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THE present work was undertaken in the conviction that
a period had at last been reached when the Law of Patents
could he successfully treated as a department of jurisprudence
whose doctrines were derived by logical processes from established principles, and not as a mere body of legislative enactments verbally interpreted by the decisions of the courts.
Patent Law governs those rights and obligations which are
connected with the temporary monopoly in an invention.. The
fundamental principles on which it rests are in part rules of
law, and in part facts in nature and the arts. These legal
rules are identical with those applied from time immemorial
in courts of law and equity, and have always been within the
knowledge of persons leariwd in the law. Some of these facts
have also long been known, while others, especially those relating to the essential attributes of an invention and the intrinsic character of the inventive act, have never, till a recent
date, been fully understood. Ignorance concerning these formerly rendered the solution of many of the difficulties of
Patent Law by any scientific method impossible, and led to
nearly all the mistakes and perplexities which then arose in
the aqministration of the law. But durin~ the present generation a deeper research and a more exact discrimination have
dispelled this ignorance, and though obscurities of detail still
remain, yet whenever questions of Patent Law are now presented to our courts the factors of the problem lie before
them, certain and intelligible, requiring only careful distinctions and accurate reasonings to attain impregnable results.
•
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Acting upon this conviction the author commenced his
labors by reading the various treatises on Patent Law, and all
the English and American statutes and decisions bearing on
the subject which had been published prior to the year 1882,
extracting from them whatever statements, discussions, and
explanations appeared to him of special value, and reducing
the remainder to separate propositions of law or fact, thus
accumulating a wealth of material which for extensive knowledge, profound thought, and lucid explication can find no
parallel in any other department of the law. The classification and collation of this material placed before him everything
that has been said, decided, or: conjectured concerning any
question of Patent Law, and enabled him to formulate its
doctrines with a completeness and correctness ~ .mited only
:
by his own powers of comprehension and expression, while
the material itself, enriched by the addition of the cases
published during the progress of the work, and arranged
in notes accompanying the formulated doctrine, now serves
to explain, confirm, or perhaps to modify, the assertions
and conclusions of the text.
This study of the .Jitt~
of
Patents
in
its
sources
demon••
strated to the author that the fundamental principles on
which it rests are these : I. That under our ·existing civilization public policy requires the state to encourage the exercise of inventive skill
by conferring upon inventors a temporary monopoly in their
inventions, and by securing to them its enjoyment.
II. That the 6rrant and acceptance of this monopoly creates a contract between the inventor and the state, obliging
the former to an immediate and complete disclosure of his
invention to the public, and the latter to the legal .protection and vindication of the monopoly in the invention thus
disclosed.
III. That this contract is to be interpreted and enforced
by the same rules of common law and equity which are applied
to other contracts.
•
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IV. That the terms "invention," "inventor" and" monopoly " express definite and permanent ideas of objects, persons,
•
and relations which cannot be departed from in construing
and protecting the rights of the respective parties to the
contract.
V. That the mind and purpose of the legislature in enacting patent laws, and of the court in administering them, must
be assumed to have been governed and directed by the four
preceding principles; and hence that every statute and decision is to be read in their light and regarded as a ~orrect
enunciation of the law only when their distinctions and logical consequences are properly observed.
It is upon the basis of these principles that the system of
Patent Law developed in the following pages has been erected.
To these, as to infallible criteria of truth, have been brought
the statements of text-writers, the provisions of statutes, the
judgments, definitions, and discussions of the courts, and
whenever one has been found inconsistent with these principles, its errors have been pointed out and its authority has
been denied. It may surprise the reader, as it has excited
the wonder and admiration of the author, to discover in how
few out of all the abstruse and puzzling cases submitted to
our courts any substantial divergence from these principles
has occurred, and with what fidelity to duty our judges have •
receded from their unsound positions where-v:er a more mature
consideration has convinced thf'm of their error.
It is obvious from what has been already stated that the
. author does not regard the decisions of the courts in patent
cases as simple judgments on the Issues presented by the
pleadings. On tl10 ·contrary, they are, in numerous instances,
elaborate essays, sometimes almost treatises, either on the
whole body of the law or on a s~Jecial topic, emanating from
the minds of learned jurists; after long investigation and a
close analysis of the col)flicting arguments of acute lawyers
and skilful experts, and announcing with carefulness of diction and thoroughness of statement the conclusions of law or
•
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fact at which the writers have arrived. Such opinions are of
priceless value to the author of a treatise and his readers.
Although for the most part perhaps obiter dicta, so far as the
controversy at bar was concerned, they are the true treasnre~
house of Patent Law to which student and teacher, counsel
and court, must alike continually recur for the definition,
confirmation, and exposition of the doctrines which they en~
deavor to comprehend and apply. Illustrious in the eyes of
thcit· professional brethren at large as are the judges from
whom these opinions have proceeded, their highest honors
are and ever have been won from those who are familiar with
their efforts to develop and elucidate what one of the greatest
of their number long ago aptly called "the metaphysics of the
law.', The author feels that he need offer no apolo'gy for his.
profuse citations from decisions of this character, and that not
one will be found superfluous by any reader who. des1res to
understand the, subject be considers.
While thus declaring his appreciation of the value of these
decisions the author recognizes that his readers may need
a word of caution in reference to their us~- One of the most .
common sources of eri"or in all human a airs is the partial
statement of a truth. Such a statement is correct as far as
1
it goes, but if adopted and repeated by the hearer as embody~
.
'
ing t.he whole tt·uth, it scatters the seeds of many subsequent
mistakes. Some of these decisions are opel· to this criticism.
They are not and they do n.:>t purport to be exhaustive discussions of the topics which they treat, but merely the presentation of them in such aspects, and to such an extent, as may
be important or appropriate for the determination of the questions actually• decided. When such opinions are regarded by
later courts as covering the entire subject, and the limitations,
extensions, or modifications which in the case then pending
may be essential to bring them within the principles of the
law are overlooked, error is of COU;rse ineyitable. Instances
of this as well as other forms of misuse of authorities are
pointed out and corrected in· the I}otes.
•
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IX

The notes which form so large .a portion of these volumes
consist mainly of monographs on subjects treated more briefly
or from a different standpoint in the text, of the extract~
just referred to, and of the propositions of law or fact gathered from statutes and decisions in the manner heretofore
described. To these propositional notes the author has devoted particular attention. In a treatise like the present,
where the text sets forth only the conclusions resulting from
a study of the notea, the ordinary method of citation by page
and volume would have been comparatively useless, and it
was therefore deemed expedient to frame the notes in digest
form that the reader might at one view have the entire topie
at his command. 'ro ensure their correctness the author
bas revised all such notes since they were in print and believes they can now be depended upon as exact statements
of the doctrine of the cited cases. No notice is taken of one
case as overruling another, for the reason that the direct
reversal of the whole decision in a patent case rarely if e>er
occurs, and because any discrepancy between the cases must
be apparent to the reader who examines all.
With one or two exceptions the details of the work require
no explanation. The first volume is occupied with the consideration of the nature of the patent-monopoly, the invention
which it protects, and the inventor on whom it is conferred.
The second treats of the letters-patent, their grant, repeal,
construction, and transfer. The grant of letters-patent, being
rcgu lated partly by statute and partly by Patent Office rules
and customs, involves matters of transitory as well as permanent obligation. It has been the endeavor of the author
to separate between these, and confine his discussions to the ·
settled law and practice of the Office. This separation, however, is not and cannot be complete, anti as the rules are
changed from time to time by the Commissioner, there is no
other method open to the reader than to make himself ac•
quainted with the current official rules and judgments and
be guided by them where they disagree with those set forth
•

•
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in the author's pages. The third volume contains an examination of the wrongs against inventors, patentees, etc., and
their remedies. These are considered at length except as
to those rules of procedure in the courts of law and equity
which are common to all controversies, and which are mentioned here only in order to preserve the continuity of the
subject and enable matters peculiar to infringement suits to
be discussed in their proper place.
The Index covers the notes as well as the text. This was
necessary to render them available for purposes of reference,
but had each note been indexed under all its appropriate
headings the space occupied would have been equivalent to
another volume. Usually, the~·efore, a note appears in the
index but once, and if not found under the heading first
consulted can be discovered by turning to the other headings
cited at the conclusion of the first.
It was the intention of the author in citing cases to mention in every instance all the reports in common use in which
the case appears. Generally this has been done, but in the
handling of so large a mass of materials omissions have
occurred which it is one object of the ,Table nf Cases to supply. In referring to the •rable the reader should remember
that a case often goes by different names, most of which are
'
abbreviations of the longer and correct title given in the
Table itself.
In the Appendix are collected and digested the cases published since the work went to press in the spring of 1888.
So far as was possible these were inserted in the notes, but
as no complete statement of their propositions could thus be
made it seemed advisable to add them in this manner by
themselves. It is the -present design of the author, in cooperation with his son, George W. Robinson, of the New
Haven Bar, who has been associated with him during the
past five years of his labors on this treatise, to issue similar digests of cases involving questions of Patent Law, with
suitable annotations, at such intervals as the profession
•
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may require until the work itself may need enlargement or
• •
revtston.
In conclusion the author begs the indulgence of his brethren
toward those errors which are to be expected in a treatise of
such extent and character. Commenced at a late period of
his own life, he did not feel at liberty to publish a tentative
volume, trusting to the labor of future years to fill up to its
due proportions the outline thus presented; and the difficulties of a writer who undertakes to cover the whole field of
research and deduction at a single effort, however earnest
and prolonged, can be learned only by experience. If length
of days to which he has no natural right are given him, he
hopes to bring his literary offspring to a higher degree of
development and usefulness. If not, he leaves it in the bands
of men and scholars through whose additions and corrections
he is confident that it will not suffer loss.
Wn,I.IAM

C.

RoBINSON.

YALE UNIVERSITY,

.August, 1890.

NoTE.

A collection of the Acts of Congress concerning patents for
inventions, chronologically arranged and annotated from the cases prior to
1861, may be found at the end of Law's Patent Digest, edition of 1877•
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CHAPTER I .
•

OF THE ORIGIN OF THE :MONOPOLY SECURED TO AN INVENTOR
BY LETTERS-PATENT.

§ 1.

Monopolies in General.

Historically, the patent systems both of England and
America had their origin in those royal grants by which
monopolies in trade or manufacture were conferred on a few
favored subjects of the British crown. A monopoly is a franchise created by the Govemment, and vesting in an individual
or corporation the exclusive privilege of practising a certain
art, or of making, using, or selling a certain article, which,
but for such monopoly, all other individuals and corporations
would be at liberty to practise, or to make and use and sell.l
. In the infancy of European commerce, when all mercantile
enterprises were· attended with great hazard either of life or
capital, these exclusive privileges were bestowed by different
§ 1.

"Monopoly" (from the Greek
l-'&11or, alone, and 7t01ll.lol-'v.•, to sell) signifies "the exclusive right to sell." Such
rights were claimed and exercised both
among the Greek and Roman merchants,
but without the authority of their governmentll (Godson, 2). Under the Eng·
lish kings these rights were granted by
public lettets, authenticated by the Great
Seal, addressed to the people at lnrge.
From the Latin name of these letters,
1

"literm patentes," is derived the word
"patent;'' a title now applied to many
other forms of public grant, as well as to
that of the exclusive right to practise an
invention. The bestowal of a monopoly
by the government, under this system,
not merely creates an exr.lusive privilege,
but enables its possessor to protect and
defend the rights which it confers,
Phillips, 1 ; 2 Bl. Com. 346.

•

•
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mona rc)•N upon particular cities in order to induce them to
embat·k in those important undertakings. When tl'Ude increasctl, othet· monopolies were obtained by the same cities as
rewards fur scrrice rcndct·ed or money furnished to the State ;
awl in this manner nearly all commercial operations erentuall~· b0came restl'icted to these incorporated bodies, and were
c:uTied on under the protection of these excl ush·e grants.
Associations of trading cities, for their mutual advancement
and defence, were also formed, in some instances assuming
sue h proportions and exercising such political authority us to
become formidable rivals of the sovereign power.2

§ 2. Continental Monopolies : The Hanseatic League.
The must famous of these ancient ch·ic combinations was
that of the Hause towns, now generally known as the Hanseatic Lcague. 1 This association was organized about the
mitltllc of the thirteenth century, by the trading towns of
Northern Germany, for the protection of their commerce
from the rapacity of princes and from the depredations of
marauders, whether on land or sea. .At one period it embraced eighty-fire cities, grouped in four great societies,
whose respective heads were Lubec, Duntzic, llnmswick, and
. Cologne. It possessed a regularly constituted government,
and an established system of finance and administration. Its
aiiairs were managed by a diet, in which each town was represeitted by its deputies, and which assembled once in every
three years. Such were its resources that in A. o. 1428 it
equipped a fleet of two hundred and forty-eight ships, carrying
a force of twelve thousand soldiers, against Eric of Denmark.
It maintained factories at London, Brugcs, Novogorod, and
Bergen, and was allied by treaty with the principal trading
cities uf Holland, France, Italy, and Spain. It created centres of
industry and civilization in various parts of Northern Europe,
opened new channels of communication by its highways and
canals, and often rendered signal serdees to the monarchs
in whose realms its agencies had been established. In return
Godson, 2-5.
§ 2. l Hallam, :\litltllc Ages, chap. ix. part ii. ; EncyclolJ:l.!•lias, in Zoe.
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for these serrices its factories were endowed, by royal grant,
with special privileges, in which every merchant belonging to
a Hanseatic town participated. During the fifteenth century,
however, it hecmnc involved in COlltrO\'ersies with uifferent
sm·ereigns, hy whom the pl'ivilcgcs thcl:ctofol'C cnjoye1l by it
were tr:msfert·cd to the tl·:uli11g cities in their several dominions; and ib~ merchants were compelled to reside within their
native towns in order that their own go,·cmments might
receive the benefit accruing from their capital and :-:kill.
From this time its imp01·tance gradually declined, until in
A. n. 1G30 the greater number of the cities withdrew from its
allegiance.

§ 3.

•

Early English Monopolies : the Guilds.

In Bngland tra1le hf'camc an ohjcct of royal solicitude at
a very early period. By a law of .Athelstan (925-941) e,·ery
merchant who hnd macle three voyages beyond sou \\'as entitled to the dignitv
of
"thane."
'l'he
formation
and
dc,·cl••
••
opment of towns, as the centres of domestic trallic, were
encouraged by the grant of special privileges ; and from the
time of William Rufus there was no reig:n in which political
immunities or commercial franchises were not bestowed upon
them.l The guilds, which had originally boon clubs for religious, clmritahle, or social purposes, and were common throughout the kingdom, allied thcmseh·os together in the towns. and
forming a body, known as the" merchant guild," applied themselves to commerce, procured nmncrous monopolies from the
crown by purchase or otherwise, and finally engrossed the
local trade. As this " merchant guild" increased in wealth
and influence, it devoted itself to the more extensin.• and
lucrative enterprises, while the lesser tradesmen associated
themselves in "craft guilds," and obtained royal charters
conferring upon them the power to regulate apprenticeships,
to fix the hours of labor and the rate of wages, to exclude competition, and to confine to their own bodies certain industrial
pursuits as well as the minor branches of commerce. In the
struggle which sprang up between the merchant guilus and
•

•

§ 3.

1

Hallam, .Middle Ages, chap. viii., part iii.

•
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craft guilds, and which continued during several centuries,
the latter slowly encroached upon the privileges of the former,
and becoming larger partakers of the royal favor gradually
secured the control of trade.2

§ 4.

English Monopolies from A. D. 1261 to A. D. 1551.

'Until the reign of Edward VI. (A. D. 1551) the foreign commerce of England was almost entirely in the hands of strang-ers. These were principally citizens of the Hause towns,
who had been encouraged to settle in London by Henry III.
(A. D. 1261), and had by him been erected into a corporation,
endowed with many privileges, and exempted from various
obligations imposed on other aliens. During three centuries
these "merchants of the Steel-Yard," by loans of money and
other services, maintained themselves under the favor and
protection of the crown, and virtually monopolized the maritime trade of the whole country. In A. n. 1551 their privi·
leges began to be recalled, and from thenceforward foreign
commerce came more and more under the control of the English merchant companies, on whom monopolies of the same
character were liberally bestowed.I

§ 5.

English Monopolies : the Growth of Abuses.

At the same period a change appcat·s to have taken place
in the terms on which, and the purposes for which, these m.r
nopolies were granted. Anciently, a monopoly was conferred
directly on the merchant or trading corporation by whom it was
to be enjoyed ; and the motive of the grant, in theory at least,
was to induce the grantee to engage in trade. This theory of
the motive of the grant soon became so far modified as to permit the consideration of the franchise to consist, wholly or in
part, of money paid or service rendered to the sovereign.
But now monopolies were given by the crown to individuals,
who had no intention to employ them otherwise than by selling
them to others at as high a price as possible. Rulers rewarded their favorites with these gifts, which, though costing
•

s Green's History of the English People, bk. iii., chap. i.
§ 4. 1 Hume, chnp. nsv.
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the giver nothing, were of great value in the market, and bestowed on their purchaser the power to impose the severest
burdens on his fellow-subjects. By this process the last remains of free competition, both in domestic and foreign commerce, were speedily destroyed, and English trade, in almost
all commodities, was confin'ed to a few citizens, who fixed
whatever price they pleased upon the exports and imports of
the nation.

§ 6.

. Monopolies under Elizabeth : Resistance against Abuses.

This evil reached its height under the reign of Elizabeth.
It was the policy of that illustrious mona1·ch never to call upon
her people for supplies unless necessity compelled it ; and as a
means of raising money for herself, as well as of bestowing
favors on her courtiers and servants, these exclusive privileges
were multiplied by her until the most common articles of consumption, such as salt, iron, powder, vinegar, bottles, saltpetre,
oil, starch, and paper, were brought under the control of the
monopolists. The advance in the prices of all these commodities was enormous, salt, for instance, which had sold at
sixteen pence a bushel, being held at fourteen or fifteen shillings. At the same time, to protect monopolists in the enjoy·
ment of their privileges, they were endowed with arbitrary
powers of searching the stores and habitations of those who
were suspected of infringing upon their rights, and of collecting heavy penalties from them when found guilty. Against
these grievous burdens Parliament rebelled in A. D. 1601, and
a bill abolishing monopolies was introduced and advocated in
the House of Commons. In the midst of the discussion a
message was received from the queen, in which she promised
to withdraw the most oppressive of these privileges, and the
1
proposed legislation on the subject was abandoned.

§ 7.

Monopolies under James I.: their Abolition in A. D. 1623
by Stat. 21 Jao. L

The slight relief thus extorted from Elizabeth was followed
in the reign of James I. by the complete deliverance of the
§ 6.

1

Hume, chap. :rliv•

•

•
'
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English people from this tyrannical dominion of monopolists.
Upon his accession in A. D. 1603 this prince had voluntarily
rescinded all the exclusive privileges by which his predecessor
had attempted to restrict domestic commerce. The foreign
trade, however, still remained ~nder the control of the great
merchant companies, comprising in all about two hundred citizens of London, who by combining among themselves raised
or lowered the prices of all exported and imported articles
at their pleasure. From time to time, during the ensuing
twenty years, efforts were made to remedy these remaining
evils by legislative action, but without success until, in A. D.
1623, the famous Statute
n Monopolies (21 Jac. I. ch. 3)
was enacted by Parliament and received the sanction of the
king.I By this statute all past monopolies were abolished,
and the power of the crown to grant them in the future was
explicitly denied, except in cases where such grants had been
or should be made to the inventors of new manufactures,
conferring upon them the exclusive privilege of practising
such inventions for a limited period of time.2

§ 8.

English Monopolies since the Stat. 21 Jac. I.

-

Notwithstanding this statute, the English sovereigns did
not immediately relinquish their claim to the free exercise of this branch of their prerogative. In A. D. 1631
Charles I. under the pressure of financial difficulties again
asserted the ancient powers of the crown, and granted monopolies as a means of replenishing the royal treasury. But
such was the effect of the victories already gained, and such
the temper of the people, that the exclusive privileges thus
conferred were generally disregarded, and all endeavors to
enforce them failed. The pecuniary result to the king was
also most discouraging, and from that time onward all
pretence of any right in the crown to erect monopolies, contrary to the provisions of this statute, has been practically
1
abandoned.
•

•

§ 7. 1 Hume, chaps. xlv., xlix.
the passage of this statnte, see Coryton,
2 For succinct accounts of the his· 1-9 ; Godson, 5-15 ; Collier, chap. ii.
tory of monopo~es in England prior to
§ 8. 1 Hume, chap. Iii.

•
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Two Classes of Monopolies, Legal and nlegal.

The monopolies created by the British crown before the
statute of James I. may be divided into two great classes,
which differ from each other both in their legal and in their
intrinsic character. 1'o the first class belong all those which
were conferred on the invenfors of a new manufacture or the
introducers of a new trade into the realm, and which secured
to them the exclusive privilege of carrying on such trade or
manufacture for a certain period of time. The second class
embraces those by which the exercise of some well-known
branch of industry or commerce was restricted to particular
individuals or corporations, and the liberty of other subjects
to employ themselves in these pursuits was correspondingly
abridged. 1 The earliest monopolies were of the former class,
and were bestowed as a reward and an encouragement on
those who, at their own expense or by their personal efforts,
were engaged in advancing the mechanical knowledge or the
commercial resour-ces of the public.2 Such monopolies were
always sustained by the courts, and their creation was regarded as a legitimate exercise of royal power. The crown
was properly considered as the patron of deserving artisans
§ 9.

The various definitions of mo·
nopoly given by different writers are to
be reconciletl only by remembering that
some have endeavored to define monop·
oly in getwrnl, while others have confined themselves to a description of
illegal or criminal monopolies. Thus
Comyn (Dig. Tit. Trndc D. 4), "A
monopoly is wl1cn the sale of any mer·
chandise or commodity is restrnined to
one or a certain number."
Bouvier, "A monopoly is also an
institution or allowance by a grant from
the sovl'rcign power of a State by commission, letters-patent, or otherwise, to
any person or corporation, by which
the exclusive right of buying, selling,
making, wo1·king, or using anything is
given."
On the other hand, Blackstone ( 4
Com. 159) defines monopoly as "a
•

1

license or privilege allowed by the king,
for the sole buying and selling, making,
working, or using of anything whatso·
ever ; whereby the sn bjcct in general is
restrained from that liberty of manufacturing or trading 1chicl! he had before."
Hawkins (P. C. chnp. 79, § 1 ), "A
monopoly is an allowance by the king,
to any person or persons, of the sole
buying, selling, making, working, or
using of anything whereby any 11erson
is sought to be restrained from any
freedom 1ohiclt he had before or hindered
from his lawful trade."
To the same effect are other aut~10ri•
ties, both earlier and later, whose statements that monopolies are unlawful,
void, or oppressive are to be under·
stood as referring OIJ' ·• to monopolies
of the second class.
2 Coryton, 1, 5 •

•
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and merchants ; and the development of trade and commerce,
through their enterprises and inventions, was recognized as
a sullicient reason for temporarily restricting the freedom
of the people.3 But as monopolies became more numerous,
and were bestowed as a return for service or pecuniary aid
rather than as a recompense for benefits conferred upon the
public, the character of the monopoly itself was less and less
regarded, and the oppressh·e privileges of the second class
were freely granted. These were, however, always treated
by the courts as contrary to common right and void at common law; but since no power existed by which the king
could be pre,·ented from creating them, the judges could
apply no remedy except by punishing the monopolist for
procuring and asserting them.4 In one case under Elizabeth
in A. D. 1602, and another under James I. in A. D. 1614, this
difference in the character and legality of these two classes
of monopolies was clearly stated, and the nature of the controversy on this subject, between the courts and people upon
one side and the crown upon the other, was accurately dcfined.5 'rhe statute of James I. simply enacted into a law,

I

a Hawkins (P. C. chap. 79, § 6),
" It seemeth clear that the king may,
for a reasonable time, make n good
grant to any one of the sole use of any
art invented or first brought into the
realm by the grantee."
Bac. Abr. (Tit. Prerogative, F. 4),
"It is agreed that the king may, for a
reasonable time, grant to a person the
· sole use of any art first invented by
him, and this it seems the king might
do at common law."
See also Godson, 10.
t Bac. Ahr. (Tit. Prerogative, F. 4 ),
"The king's grant of a monopoly, as of
the sole buying, selling, working, making,
or using of any commodity, is not only
void by the common law, but the per.
sons procuring such grants are said to be
punishable by fine and imprisonment."
Comyn (Dig. Tit. Trade, D. 4),
" All monopolies are contrary to 1riagna

Charta."

See also Godson, 12, citing r.ase of
John Ptlllchie, who was convicted and
punished, in the reign of Edward III.,
for obtaining n monopoly of the trade
in sweet wines.
& Darcy v. Allin, Noy, Rep. 173.
This was an action on the ease brought
by Edward Dorey against 'l'homas AI·
lin for the infringement of a patent
granted in the 30 Eliz., to one Ralph
Bowes and his assigns, for the exclusive making and importing and sale of
playing-cards during twelve years, and
rl'newed for au additional twelve years
to the plaintiff, evidently an assignee
of Bowes.
The dPfendant pleade1l that, 11.9 a
citizen of London, he had a free right
to trade in all merchantable tllings ;
and to this plea the plaintiff demurred.
The argument against tho validity of
the patPnt, given at length in the re•
port, is interesting and ·.-ery forcible.

§9

•
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which bound the sovereign, the doctl·incs that the courts had
always maintained, and reiterated those principles of Magna
It insists thl\t tho crown has no po\'l·cr
to grant such n patent, allll refers to
cases in which monopolies of oflicc, to1l,
etc., had been held vohl by the courts.
It nlso denounces the patent ns contrary
to common 1ight, destroying tra1le und
labor, raising prices, and filling the
market with inferior gnods. It then
states the distinction between lawful
and unlawful monopolies, anti gives
instances thereof as follows : (182)
"Now, therefore, I will show you ho\v
the judges have heretofore allowed of
monopoly patents ; wl1ich is, that
wlu~re any man by his own charge
and industry, or by his own wit or
invention, doth bring any new trade
into the realm, or any engine tending
to the furtherance of a trade, that never
was used before, and that for the good
of the realm, that in such cases the
king may grant to him a monopoly
patent for some ren.~onablc time, until
the subjects may learn the same, in
consideration of tbc good that he doth
bring by his invention to the Common·
wealth ; otherwise not.
" In the 9th Eliz. there was a pat·
ent granted to Mr. Hastings of the
court: That in consideration that be
brought in the skill of making of Frisndoes as they were made in Hnrlt~m and
Amsterdam beyond the seas, being not
used in Englund, that, therefore, he
should have the sole trade of the making and selling thereof for divers years ;
charging all other subjects not to make
any Frisndoes in England during that
time, upon pain to forfeit the same
Frisndoes by them marie, and to forfeit
also £100, the one moiety thereof to
the Queen's MajPsty, tl1e other to Mr.
Hastings; upon which patent Mr. HnRtings, about 20 years pnst, exhibited an
information in the Exchequer against

certain clothiers of Coxall for making
of frisndoes, contrary to the intent of
this patent. To which infonnation, for
that it wns against law to haw such
penalties of the goods and £100 to be
forfcitetl by force of a letter-1~1tent,
therefore did demur upon tlte infor·
mation, and moved the court, nnd
the opinion of the court being clear
ngninst him, hll ne\•er went further in
his information, but exhibited hill Eng·
lish hill in the Exchequer chamber
agninst them, where, U}lOll the examina·
tion of the cause, it appeared that the
same clothiers 1lid make baize very like
to 1\lr. Hastings's Frisadoes, and that
they used to make them before Mr.
Hustings's patent, for which cause they
werll neither punished nor restrained
from making their baize like to his
Frisndoes.
"Another monopoly patent was
granted to lllr. Matthl:'y, a cutler at
Fleetbridge, in the beginning of this
Queen's time, which I ha\·e here in
court to show, l1y which pat!'nt it was
granted unto him the sole making of
kni vcs with bone hafts encl plates of
Iattin ; becnuse, as the patent suggested,
he brought the first use thereof from be·
yond seas ; yet, nevertheless, when the
wardens of the compnny of cutl!'rs did
show, before some of the counsel and
some learned in the law, that they did
use to make knives before, though not
with such hafts, that such n light difference or invention should be no cause
to restrain them ; whereupon he could
never have benefit of this patent, al·
though he labored very greatly therein.
" Lastly, the monopoly 1111tent
granted to one Humplney of the
Tower, for the sole and only use of
a sieve, or instrument for melting or
lend, supposing that it was of his own
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Charta which declared that the liberties of the citizen were
to remain forever unrestrained by royal usurpation. 6
invention, and therefore probibitccl all
others to use tl10 snme for a time ; and
because ot110rs used tho like instrumtJnt
in Darbyshire, contrary to t)Je intent
or his patent, therefore he did suo
them in tho Exchequer chamber by
English bill ; in which court tho qucs·
tion was whether it wn.~ newly invented
by him, whereby he might have the solo
privilege, or else used before at Mendiff
in the West Country, which if it were
there before used, then the court was of
opinion he should not have the sole use
thereof."
The Ramo case, but without the
argument of counsel, is reported in 11
Coke, R. 84 b., Trinity Term, 44 Eliz.,
where it appears that the cause itself
was decided in favor of the dPfendant.
1 Abb. P. C. 1.
In the case of "The Cloth workers
of Ipswich," Godbolt, 252, decided
at Er.ster Term, 12 James I., in which
similar questions were 11resented: (253)
"it was agreed by the court that the
king might make corporations, and
grant to them that they may make
ordinances for the orderitjg and gov·
ernment of any trade ; but thereby
they cannot make a monopoly, for that
i.s to take away free trade which is
the birth-right of every subject.. , •
(254) But if a man hath brougltt in a
new invention and a new tmde with·
in the kingdom, in peril of his life
and consumption of his estate or stock,
etc., or if a man hath made n new
discovery of anything ; in such cases
the king, of his grace and favor, in recompense of his costs and travail, may
grant by chat+"r unto l1im, that he
only shall usl such a trn!le or traffic
for a certain time, because nt first the

people of tho kingdom nrc ignorant and
ha\'o not the knowlcdgo or skill to u~e
it. But when that patent is cxpirc•l,
the king cannot mnko a new grnut
thereof; for when the tmtlo is become
common, and others have been bound
apprentices to the same tnllle, there is
no reru;on that such should be forbidden
to use it.'' 1 A hl1. 1'. c. 6.
o Mngnn Chnrtn, 9 Henry III., chap.
xxxvii. A. D. 1225, " Escur.ge from
lwnceforth shall bo taken like as it
was wont to be in tho time of King
Henry our grandfather ; resPrving to
all Arch bishopR, Bisl10ps, ,\ hhots, Pri·
ors, Templars, Hospitallers, Earls, Bar·
ons, nml nll persons as well spiritual
as tcmpornl, all tluJir free liberties and
fre!l customs which tlu.•v
have hnd in
•
time passed. And all these customs
and liberties aforesaid, whiclt we have
granted to be holden within this our
realm, as much as nppcrtaineth to us_
and our ltcirs we shall observe ; and all
men of this our realm, as well spiritual
as temporal (as much as in them is),
shall observe the same against nil per·
sons in like wise. And for this our
gift and grant of these libe1ties and of
other contained in our Charter of Lihcr·
ties of our Forest, tho Arch l•isl10ps,
Bishops, Abbots, Priors, Earls, Barons,
Kniglits, Freeholders, and othrr our
subjects have given unto us the fifteenth
part of all their movenhles. And we
have granted unto them, on the other
part, thnt neither we nor our heirs shall
procure or do anything wh!'reby tho
liberties in this chnrtcr contained shall
be infringed or broken ; and if anything
be procured by any person contrary to
the premises it shall be had of no force
nor effect." 1 Stat. at Larg<', 13.

•
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§ 10. Relation of the Stat. 21 Jao. L to Engllsh and American
Patent Law.

The statute of James I. was thus dcclo.ratory of the common law. 1 It created no new right either in the crown or
Thestntuto 21 James I., oh!tp.
3, WM, in substnncc, as follows, the p118·
sages in quotation marks being in the
language of tho net itself : "An Act conccming monopolies and
dispemmtions of penal laws and the for·
fllitnrc thereof."
I. WhcrcM your majesty, in the
year 1610, published a book declaring
that all gmnts of monopolies, and of
the ben eli t of penni In ws, and of the
power of dispensing with Jaw, and of
compounding pennltiHs, nrc contrary to
law ; and whereas your majesty then
expressly commanded that no suitor
shouhl ever apply for such grnnts ; and
whereas, ncverthP.lcss, such grants have
been applied for and allowed : There·
fore to make void all these, and to pre·
vent tl1e like in time to come, may
it 11leasc your majesty that it be declared and-enacted by authority of this
IJrcsent parliament "that all monopolies,
and all commissions, grants, licenses,
charters, and letters-patent, heretofore
made or granted, or hereafter to be
•
made or granted, to any person or per·
sons, bodies politic or corpomte whatsoever, of or for the sole buying, selling,
making, working, or using of anything,
within this 1valm or the dominion of
Wales, or of any other monopolies,"
and all licenses to do anything contrary
to law, or to confer authority on others
so to do, and all grants of the power
to compound or receive the benefit of
any penalty before ,judgment thereon
bad, and 11ll warrants or other process for
the erection or promotion of the same
"are altogether contrary to the laws of
this realm, and so are and shall be utterly void, and of none effect, and in no
wise to be put in use or execution."

§ 10.
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II. "That nil monopolies aml all
such commissions, grants, licenses,
charters, letters-patent," and all otl1e1'
matters and things tending ns afore·
said, "and the force and validity of
them and of every of them, ought to be
and shall be forever hereafter examined,
heard, tried, and determined by nntl
according to th<> common lows of this
realm and not otherwise."
lll. "That all Jlerson and persons,
bodies politic and corporate wbatsoevcr,
wllich now are or bcrenftcr shall b<>,
shall stnnd and be disabled and incapable
to have, usc, exercise, or }JUt in use
any mono11oly or any such commission,
grant, license, charter, letters-patent," or
other matter or thing tending ns aforesaid, or any power grounded or pretended to be grounded on them.
IV. That at the end of forty days
after this present session of purlinment,
any person who may be aggric\'ed "by
occasion or pretext of any monopoly,"
or other matter or thing tending ns
aforesaid, may recover in the king's
courts, in an action on this
statute,
•
treble dnmnges ; and such suits shall
not be l1indcred or delayed by any
order or injunction issuing out of any
other court than that before which such
suit is pending, except a writ of error,
under penalty of a Jlremunire.
V. " Provided, ne\"erthcless, and be
it declared and enacted : That any dec·
laration before mentioned shall not extend to any letters-patent and grants of
privilege, for the term of one and twenty
years or under, heretofore made of the
sole working or making of any m>:nner
of new manufacture, within tllis realm,
to the first and true inventor or invcn·
tors of such manufactures, which otl10rs,

•
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in the people. It limited the royal prerogative to certain
definite channels and specified the boundaries within which
at the time of the making of such let·
ters-patent and grants did not use, so
they be not contrary to the law, nor
mischievous to the state, by raising of
the p1ice of commodities at home, or
hurt of trade, or generally inconvenient,
but that the same shall be of such force
as they were, or should be, if this act
hntl not been made and of none other.
And if the same were made for more
than one and twenty years, that then
the same, for the term of one and
twenty years only, to be accounted from
the date of the first letters-patent and
grants thereof made, shall be of such
force as they were, or should have been,
if the same had been made but for the
term of one and twenty years only, and
as if this act had never been had or
made, and of none other." VI. "Provided also, and be it declared and enacted : That any declaration before mentioned shall not extend
to any letters·pateut and grants of
privilege, for the ter·m of fourteen years
or under, hereafter to be made, of the
sole working or making of any manner
of new manufactures, within this realm,
to the true and first inventor and inventors of such manufactures, which others,
at the time of making such letterspatent and
shall not use, so as
also they be not contrary to the law,
nor mischievous to the state, by raising
prices of commodities at home, or hurt
of trade, or generally inconvenient :
The said fourteen years to be accounted
from the date of the first letterA·patent
or grant of such privilege, hereafter to
be made ; but that the same shall be
of such force as they should be, if this
act had never been made and of none
other."
'
VII. Provided, that this act shall
not extend to or interfere with any

grant heretofore made or confirmetl by
act of parliament.
VIII. Provided, tl1nt this net shall
not affect any warrant directed to any
justice of the king's courts.
IX. Provided, that this act shall not
prejudice any cities, boroughs, or in·
corporated towns, in the right to any
customs heretofore used by them ; or
any company or corporation or fellowship of' any trade, or society of merchants, in any of their immunities or
privileges.
X. Provided, that this net Rhall not
affect any patent heretofore made, or
hereafter to be made, concerning printing, or the making of saltpetre or of
gunpowder, or of ordnance or shot for
ordnance, nor any grant of any office.
XI. Provided, that this net shall
not affect any privilege heretofore
granted, or hereafter to be granted,
concerning the making of alum or the
working of alum mines.
.
XII. Provided, that this art shall
not prejudice any usage or privilege
heretofore claimed and enjoyed by the
guild of boast-men of Newcastle-uponTyne, concerning the carrying or trnd·
ing in coal ; nor auy gr:mt of any
licenses to taverners and retail dealers
in wine to be dmnk on their own prem·
ises, where the fees for such licenses
accnte directly to the use of the king.
XIII. Provided, that this act shall
not affect the patent granted in A. D.
1623 to Sir Robert Mansel for the
making of glass ; or the patent granted
in A. D. 1615 to Jameil Maxwell for the
transportation of calves' skins.
XIV. Provided, that this act shall
not intllrfere with the patent granted in
A. D. 1618 to Abraham Baker for the
making of smalt ; nor that granted in
A. D. 1621 to Edward, Lord Dudley, for
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it might lawfully he exercised. The grant of a monopo1:
still remained a voluntary concession on the part of the sovereign, to be bestowed by him according to his pleasure and
on such terms as he might deem appropriate.2 It became
subject to judicial criticism only upon the questions whether
•
the monopolist himself had complied with the conditions of
the grant and, was entitled, under the provisions of the
statute, to receive it. If he were the true and first inventor
of any manner of new manufacture within the realm, which
others at the date of his grant did not use, and which was
neither contrary to law nor hurtful to the state ; if his monopoly, as granted, consisted only in the exclusive privilege of
making or using such invention for the proper period of time ;
and if he had fulfilled the duties imposed on him by the
crown, his grant was valid, but otherwise was void. The
decisions of the courts upon these provisions of '~he statute
constitute the body of the present English Patent Law ; while
in the same statute, thus interpreted, are found the sources
of the Patent Law of the United States.s
melting iron ore and making the same
into bars with coal.
2 Godson, 47 ; Attorney-General, ex
rel. Hecker 11. Rumford Chemical
Works (1876), 9 0. G, 1062.
a The disposition to regard the rights
and remedies of inventors as resting
entirely upon the Constitution and the
Acts of Congress, which is apparent
in the narrow construction given to the
statutes in some recent cases, and is
specifically expressed in United States
11. American Bell Telephone Co. (1887),
41 0. G. 123, is thus evidently improper. These rights and remedies were
recognized by the common law before
the Stat. J ac. I, was enacted. They
were acknowledged and enforced by. the
individual states before the adoption of

§

the Federal Constitution. Our patent
acts have always depended upon com"
mon-law plinciples for their construction,
and until recently have been uniformly
treated as a part of that great body of
theoretical and practical jurisprudence.
Patent law is
so
a
de•
the
renl property,
and can no more be beneficially administereu as a mere statutory system,
inoperative except where verbally declared, than any other of those ancient
branches of the law which we have inherited from our Anglo-Saxon ancestors.
See Appendix to 3 Wheat. note 2 :
Briefs of counsel in United States 11.
American Bell Telephone Co. (1887),
32 Feu. Rep. 591.
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CHAPTER II.
OF THE NATURE OF THE MONOPOLY SECURED TO AN INVENTOR
BY LETTERS-PATENT.

§ 11. Patent Privilege a Monopoly : Diversity of Opinions.
Certain modern writers upon Patent Law have asserted
that the exclusive privilege conferred on an inventor is not
a monopoly. Certain judges of the courts of the United
States, in their decisions upon patent cases, have expressed
the same opinion.1 Other authors and jurists have declared
•

§ 11. 1 To this effect is Curtis on Pat·
ents, Prelim. Obs. :xix.: "A. patent for a
useful invention is not under our law,
or the law of England, a. grant of a mo·
nopoly, in the sense of the old common
law." Also, xxii., "A patent right,
under the modern law of England and
America, differs essentially from one of
the old English Monopolies. In those
grants of the crown, the subject-matter
of the exclusive privilege was quite as
often a commodity of which the public
were and long had been in possession,
as it was anything invented, discovered,
or even imported by the patentee."
There is no uniformity in the Ian·
guage used in reference to this matter
by tbe .American courts. Thus, for ex·
ample, in Brooks v. Jenkins (1844), 3
McLean, 437, the ,judge remarks: "This
law gives a monopoly, but not in an
odious sense. It takes nothing from
the community at large, bnt secures to
them the greatest benefits." In Parker
v. Haworth (1848), 4 McLean, 372; 2
Robb. 725, the same court declares: "It
is not a monopoly the inventor :eceiv~>.s.
Instead of taking anything from the

public, he confers on it the greatest
benefits." In Bloomer v. Stolly (1850),
5 McLean, 162, he states: "It is said
monopolies are odious ; but a patent
right that shall compensate the inventor
is not a monopoly in the general sense
of that term. The inventor takes noth·
ing from society."· And in Allen t•.
Hunter (1855), 6 l'l1cLean, 305, he says:
" Patentees are not monopolists. This
objection is often made and it has its
effect upon society. The imputation is
unjust and impolitic. A monopolist is
one who by the exercise of the sover•
eign power takes from the public that
which belongs to it and gives to the
grantee and his assigns an exclusive use.
On this ground monopolies are justly
odious. It enables a favored individual
to tax the community for his exclusive
benefit, for the use of that to which
every other person in th.e community.
abstractly, bas an equal right with him·
self. Under the patent law this can
never be done. No exclusive right can
be granted for anything which the pat·
entee has not in>ented or discovered.
If he claims any l;hing which waa before
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that the exclusive right of the inventor is not only a true
monopoly, but, as is apparent from the historical sketch
already given, that it is the primeval and ideal monopoly,
out of the abuse of which all odious and illegal monopolies
have grown.2 The latter is ~he view taken of the subject by
the earlier writers, and is ·the doctrine generally adhered to
by the Bl'itish courts.a
known his patent is void. So that the
law repudiates o. monopoly. The 1ight
of the patentee entirely rests on his in·
vention or discovery of that which is
useful nnd which was not known before.
And the law gives him the exclusive use
of tlw thing invented or discovered for
o. few years ns a compensation for his in·
genuity, labor, nnd expense in produc·
ing it. This, then, in no sense partakes
of the character of a monopoly." Thus
within n period of eleven years the snme
court declares of a patent privilege that
it " is n monopoly but not in nn odious
sense ; " that " it is not a monopoly,"
and that "it is not a monopoly in the
general sense of that term."
ll Stat. James I., § 1 : "Be it de·
clared and enacted, by authority of this
present parliament; That 1111 Monopolies,
and nil Commissions, Grants, Licences,
Charters, and Letters Patent, heretofore
made or granted, or hereafter to be made
or granted, to any pPrson or persons, bod·
ies politic or corporate whatsoever, of
or for tl1e sole buying, selling, making,
working, or using of anytlling within
this realm, or the dominion of Wales, or
of any otker J!mopolies," &c. Out of
these the 6th section excepts the priv·
ileges granted to first inventors, thereby
showing that the patent privilege was
then regarded as one form of monopoly.
Says Coryton : (5) "The earliest form
of these privileges was that of conducting
exclusively new trades, or dealing exclu·
sively in objects of commerce hitherto
unknown, as a reward and encourage·
ment to the parties introducing them.
VOL. I.
2
.

By degrees, however, the rowers con·
fided to the executive were perverted
from their proper purpose ; and under
the pretence of the better government of
trade, the prerogative of the crown was
employed in sanctioning, in return for
pecuniary nid, individuals and corpora·
tions in very oppressive monopolies."
B To this effect is Godson : ( 43) "One
ape• ies of monopolies, it has been shown,
are those, which, althougl1 founded on
grants, are allowed by statute law. From
that source the Law of Patents for In·
ventions springs••.• For although they
are monopolies, yet they are very limited
ones."
So also Phillips : (2) "A patent is a
grant by the state of the exclusive priv·
ilege of making, using, and vending,
and authorizing others to make, use, and
vend an invention. It is a monopoly
of the invention. The monopoly may
be unrestricted in geographical extent,
and so be coextensive with the authority
of the state or government gmnting it, or
may be confined to a certain territory ; so
in respect to duration, it may be for nn
indefinite or a limited period; and again
in its nature or chamcter it may be either
absolute, or subject to certain quali·
fications and conditions. • • • (23)
Patent rights are a surviving branch
of the great system of monopolies," &c.
In Coryton : (2) "The exclusive use
of new inventions, although the origin
and the supporting principle of the
whole, plays but an insignificant part
in the great system of monopolies," &c.
Other writers applying the same term
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Patent Privilege a Monopoly: Effect of this Doctrine on
Legislatures and Courts.

The question whether a patent prh·ilcgc is a monopoly is
not a mere question of words. It is the point of departure for
to the patent privilege nrc Norman, 2 ;
1 Web. 5, n.
The language of the English courts
from the earliest periOLl has been of tho
same character.
Thus, in Darcy v.
Allin (1602), Noy, 1i3: (182) "Now,
therefon•, I will show you how the judges
have l.eretofore allowed of monopoly
patents ; which is, that where any man
by hi.; own charge nml industry, or by
his own wit or invention, doth brin:z
any new trade into the realm, or any
engine tending to tho furtherance of a
trnde that never was used before, nnd
that for the good of the realm, that in
1mch cases the king may grant to him a
monopoly patent," &c.
In Liarolet v. •Johnson (liiS), 1 Web.
53, Lortl l\tnnsfielol says : (54, note c)
"The law relative to patomts reoptircs,
as n price the imlividual should pay the
people for his monopoly," &c. llull. N.
I>. i6.
In llcx v. Arkwright (1i85), 1 Web.
64, Eullcr, J. : (tHl) "It is clearly
settled at law that a man, to entitle
himself to tltc benefit Qf a patent for n
monopoly, must tliselosc his secret," &c.
1 ALb. P. C. 29 (31).
In Turnr.r v. Winter (178i), 1 Wf.'b.
77, Ashhnrst, J.: (SO) "As every pat·
ent is calculated to gh•e a monopoly to
tlte patentee, it is so far against the prill·
ciples oflnw," &c. 1 ALb. P. C. 43(4i).
In HuJdart t•. Grimshaw (1803), 1
Web. 85, Lord EllenlJOrough: (86) "A
patent entitling the :1laintilf, for a lim·
ited period of time, to the monopoly of an
invention," &c. 1 Abb. P. C. 128 (145).
In Crossley v. Beverly (1830), 1 Web.
112, Loru Tentenlen: (116) "That
would have been less beneficial to the
public, becnuse it would have prolongcu

the time of the monopoly." 1 .Ahb. P.
c. 43i ( 44~).
Inl\lorgan v. Seaward (1836), 1 Web.
1 iO, A!Jerson, B.: (1 73) "That is tho
fair premium which the patentee pays for
tho monopoly he receives." Parkt•, 13. :
(194) "If the inventor could sell his in·
vention, keeping the secret to himself,
and when it was likely to be discovcretl
by nnother, take out a patent, he might
have, prnctically, a monopoly for n much
longer period than fourteen years. . • •
(197) A grant of a monopoly for an in·
vent ion which is altogether useless," &c.
2 Ahh. P. C., 262 {319), 419 (428, 431).
In Cranev. Price (18421, 1 Web. 393,
Tindal, C. J. : (411) " The king may
grant him a monopoly of n patent for a
reasonahlc time."
In Walton v. Bateman (1842), 1 "•eb,
613, Cre~swell, J ., speaking of the stat·
uto of James I., s•~.~a it was passed ( 614)
" to ennet t!mt all parties should be
rlisabll'tl from using mc.10polies, except
in Ct!ttain instances."
In Honsehill Co. v. Neilson (1843), 1
Web. 6i!~, Lord Brougham : ( 712) "The
patent act contains two exl'eptionstht• t•roviso under wltich the monopoly
is allowed to be grnnted . • • . In cases
of inventions, the patent right, or mon·
opoly, may he granted," &c.
In rc Morgan's Patent (1843), 1 Web.
737, Lord Brougham: (i37) "a patent
term, that is to say, a monopoly."
In rc Porter's Patent (1855), 2 Web.
201, the Privy Council, in describing
the object of the confirmation oi a void
patent, say that it is (211) ''to give
force rmd validity, by n quasi legisla·
tivc autlwrity, to a grant of monopoly
actually void," &c.
In Smith v. Davidson (1857), l!l C. S.
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two distinct theories, under whose influence courts and legislatures may be led to widely diffm·ent conclusions as to the
dividing line between the rights to be conceded to inrentors
and those to he resctTcd to the public. Every grant of a
monopoly is, in appearance at least, in derogation of the
common right. 1 The bestowal of an exclush·e privilege on
one man forbids its exercise by any other, and thus appropriates to him the benefits which otherwise would ha,·o remained, or might have become, the property of all. Like
other apparent restrictions upon common rig·ht, tho law rcgarlls such grants with disfavor, and so construes them ns to
pct·mit no further limitation of the liberties of others than
tl\e language of the grant itself requires. 2 In legislntive
bodies, which recognize a patent-right as a monopoly, the
interests of the public will naturally be preferred to those of
the inventor; legislation on the suhjcct will be cautious and
conservative; and the powers conferred upon the patentee will
be subordinated to the free enjoyment by all other citizens
of every privilege that is not inconsistent with the protection
to which his imentive skill and genius are entitled. In courts
where the same the.ory prevails such rules will be followed as
697, the Lord President : "A monopoly
of it is given to him as being his inven·
tion, because he is the party who lms
given to the public that invention. He
bas given it to the public untler the con·
dition that he slJall obtain n monopoly.
• . • The conscqul)nre is that his monopoly must he protected," &c.
In 1'1! Hill's Patent (1863), 11\[oorc,
P. C. C., N. s. 258, Coleridge, J.: (264)
"A monopoly limited to a certain time
is properly the reward which the law as·
signs to the patent~e for the invention
anc.l disclosure to the public of his mode
of proceeding." Tltese authorities show
the uniformity with wl1ich the English
courts regard the inventor's prhilcge as
n true monopoly.
§ 12. 1 Any grant to have the sole
right to exercise n trade is " against the
common lnw nnd the benefit nnd liberty
of the subject." 11 Coke Rep. 86.

Coryton: ( 4) "Freedom of trade, in so
far as regards the employment of in·
dustry and skill was a jealously guarded
maxim of common Jaw, . . . ( 4) By
the common law, however, the crown
• • • luul }lower to grant many privileges, 'although prima facie,' ns it was
saic.l, 'they appear to he against common
rigl!t.' The consideration was the in·
vcntion of n new manufacture or the
introduction of n new trade.''
2 2 Bl. Com. 347.
"Crown grants have nt nll times heen
construed most favorably for the king,"
&c. Chitty, Prerog. 391-2.
" The taking away of riglits is not
favored by the law. Therefore statutes
in derogation of common rigl1t nrc in
the constmction kept witl!iu tlH'ir ex·
press provisions." Bisl1op on Wl'itten
Laws, § 119.
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tend to limit the monopoly of the inventor to the exact letter
of his grant, and hold him to a strict compliance with all its
conditions as an essential requisite to its validity.

§ 13.

Patent Privilege a Monopoly : Effect of Departure from
this Doctrine on Legislatures and Courts.

Upon the other hand, a grant, not made in derogation of
the common right, is favored by the law. Being intended
principally, if not entirely, for the benefit of the grantee, and
conflicting with no public interest either actual or possible,
the law construes it liberally in order to secure to the grantee
all the advnntage which the grantor might have purposed to
1
bestow upon him. And hence, where legislatures and the
courts adopt this theory of the exclusive privilege created by
a patent, and lose sight of its true character as a monopoly,
legislative acts in famr of the inventor will be sweeping and
ext•·avagant, and Le decisions of the courts will sustain him
in claims which seriously abl'iclge the rights of others, and will
afford him a protection and redress far beyond that which
justice and the public interest demand.
•

§ 14. Patent Privilege a Monopoly: ·

of this Doctrine upon

earlier English Law.

The truth, as well as the importance, of this distinction will
become apparent on at:~ examination of the changes in the
attitude of court::; and legislatures toward inventors since the
passage of the statute of James I. This statute was enacted
at a period when the English people were suffering under
grievous burdens, resulting from the multiplication of odious
monopolies. The t~mper of the judges and of Parliament was
hostile to exclusive p•·ivileges of every kind. In the two cases
previously cited,1 the former had cautiously allowed that a
monopoly of a new trade or manufacture might lawfully be
conferred on the inventor until the public had become accus~
tomed to its use; and in this statute Parliament,, with equal
jealousy for the common right, confined this pridlege to a
§ 13. 1 Bishop on Written Laws, 173; 1 Abb. P. C. 1 ; Clothworkers of
Ipswich (1615), Godbolt, 252; 1 Abb.
§ 192: Bar.. Abr. (Statutes, I. 7, 9).
§ 14. 1 Darcy v. Allin (1602), Noy. P. C. 6.

'
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small class of individuals, and permitted it to them during
no longet· time than was considered necessary for the learning
of the new trade and teaching it to others. The decisions
under this statute within the next one hundred and eighty
years were for the most part characterized by the same spirit.
The inventor was looked upon as a monopolist, dependent for
his exclusive rights upon the royal bounty; and his privileges
were rigidly confined within the literal meaning of the words
by which they were described in his patent.2 If these were
capable of two constructions, that was adopted which would
enure most fully to the public benefit. E\·en where one of
two constructions would defeat the gmnt while the other
would support it, the latter was followed chiefly on the
ground that the king's honor was more to be regarded than
his profit, and that it, therefore, could not be admitted that
the patent was intended to be void. 3 With equal strictness was
•

~

Coryton: (38) "Previously to the
time of Lord Eldon, the patentee was
as purely a creature of royal bounty as
the monopolist of the Elizabethan age,
and lnngunge was employed by judgP.s
in the application of .the doctrine which
would at the present day be considered
highly unconstitutional. , .• The nature
of the patentee's 11rivileges drove him
frequently into courts oflaw, and during
this early period almost constantly to his
disadvantage. To him alone no margin
was conceded for possible error. • . •
(39) Judges either covertly evaded or
openly ovelTitled such portions of the
statute as opposed their opinions, and
patent trials by degrees degenerated
in to dialectic discussions and verbal
criticism." ·
s Norman: (4) " It is laid down that
the king's letters-patent are records of a
high nature; they have in all times been
construed most favorably for the king,
contrary to tho grants of common persons, which are construed in favor of
the grantee and most strongly against
the grantor. If they can be taken to
enure to a double intent, they shall be
•

taken to the intent that makes most to
the king's benefit. • • • But where it
is capable of two constructions, by the
one of which it will be valid and by
the othe1· void, that construction shall
ue put on it which shall n:nke it valid,
for that will be more for the lJenefit
of the subject and the honor of the
king, which ought to be more regarded
than his profit, for it was not the king's
intent to make a void grant."
See also Bac. l\.br. (Prerogative, F.) ;
Comyn (Dig. Grant. G. 12) ; Bc•.dey's
Case, 9 H.ep. 131 a. ; Churchwardens of
St. Saviour's, 10 Rep. 67 a.
In Rex ·v. 1\lussary (li38), 1 Web.
41, the following geneml rules were laid
down respecting 11atents by Lee, C. J. :
"1. Jj:very false recital, in a thing
not material, will not vitiate the grant,
if the king's intention is manifest and
apparent;
"2. If the king is not deceived in llis
grant by the false suggestion of the
11arty, hut from his own mistake upon
the surmise and information of the par·
ty, it shall not vitiate or avoid the
grant ;
•

•
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it required that the patentee should have fulfilled all the conditions of his grant. Any mistake in the description of his
invention, any excess in his claims as to its novelty or usefulness, any disclosure of his secret to others before the issue
of tho patent, was treated as a fraud upon the crown, and on
proof of any one of these his patent was declared to be invalid.4
" 3. Although the king is mistaken
in point of law or matter of fact, if that
is not part of the consideration of the
grant it will not avoid it ;
"4. Where tho king grants ex ccrta
scimtia ct mao mot1t those worus occasion tho grant to l1e taken in the most
liberal and beneficial sense, according
to the king's intent and meaning ex·
prcssetl in ltis grant ;
" 5. Although in some cases the general words of a grant may bo qualified by
the recital, yet if tho king's intent is
plainly expressed in the body of the grant
the intent shall prevail and take place."
1 Abb. P. C. 8 (9).
These rules lmve been rccognizell in
many }latent cases, Tho distinction between· a false suggl'stion of the patentee
and a mistake of the king was very imrortant i the former avoiding a patent,
the latter not. But ns almost auy excess or deficiency in the description of
the invention was held to constitute a
false suggestion, and as every mistake
of the king in reference to the same matter went to the consideration of the
grant, tlJC conscquencns to the patentee
were equally disastrous.
Under these
rules, wltich appear to have been intended for the benefit of the patentee, it
was therefore held that a patent which
suggests that certain inventions nrc improvements when one of them was not
so, or which covers two or more invc·ntions when one is not new, or which
describes something as a. necessary part
of the invention that in reality is not
so, or which calls the invention by one
name when another i!! more appropriate,
or which claims fgr the invention cor-

tnin uses to one of which it is not nppli·
cable, was void. :Moreover, according
to these rules, if the king's grant dill not
contain the phrase, ex certa scientia ct
mcro motu, it was still subject to the
strict construction which fonuerly prevailed. Feather v. Reg. ( 1865), 6 B. &
s. 257.
4 Cory ton: (38) "An unapt title to his
invention, an ill-judged word in its de·
scription, an incautious expe!imcnt, the
least disclosure of his secret before letters
scaled, and his privileges were at nn
end. Technical rules, framed with
other objects and unsuitetl to the case,
were rigorously applied by those who
saw in it only the relation between the
sovereign and the subject, and ntljudi·
eated on the maxims of the common
law as applicable to royal franchises
and grants, while the merits of the in·
vention, or its effect on public policy,
rarely engaged attention."
In Tumer v. Winter (1787), 1 Web•
77, Buller, ·.r. : (81) "1\Iany cases upon
Jlatents have arisen within our memory,
most of which have heen decided against
the patentees upon the grourul of their
not having mnde a full and fair discov•
ery of their inventions." 1 Abb. P. C,
43 ( 48).
In Linrdet v.• Johnson (1778), 1 Web•
53, Lord 1\Iansficld is said to ba ve ruled
(54, note c) tlmt "the law relative to
patents requires, as a price the individ·
ual should pay the plioJ•le for his mo·
nopoly, that he should enroll, to the very
best of his knowledge and judgment,
the fullest and most sufficient description of all the particulars on which the
effect dependecl that he was, at the time,
•

•

•
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It was not until the generations which had suffered from the
ancient grievances had passed away, and the traditions of
those grievances themselves grew dim, that the judges, yielding
to the pressure of industrial enterprise, laid aside the extreme
doetrines and the rigid ru).es with which their predecessors
bad fought the battle of the people against ndim.1s monopolies, .and began to recognize inventors as public benefactors,
who_se personal services and sacrifices merited the privileges which they received, and demanded for them a liberal
consideration from the courts. In the latter part of the last
century this change in judicial sentiment manifested itself in
several notable expressions, in which, for the first time, the
grant of letters-patent to an inventor was held to be a matter
of right and not of favor, and the patentee was declared to
be entitled to the approval and enforcement of his privilege
whenever he had fairly given to the public the knowledge of
the discovery that he had made.5
•

§ 15.

Patent Privilege a Monopoly: Contract 'l'heory Introduced:
Effect on Later English Law.

During the present century the development of this liberal
spirit in Great Britain has been marked and rapid. The
right of the inventor to his exclusive privilege, in return for
the ber1efit conferred by him upon the public, being once
conceded, the idea that his letters-patent created a contract
between him and the people naturally followed. This idea
able to do, • , • that no omission or
defect in tllis instrument (specification)
could admit of an apology while it was
in the power of the patentee to have
avoided it," &c.
Even as late as Hornblowerv. Boulton
(1799), 8 T. R. 95, Lord Kenyon observed : ( 98) " I am not one of those
who greatly favor patents ; for though,
in many instances, • • • the public are
benefited by them, yet on striking the
balance upon this subject, I think that
great oppression is practised on inferior
mechanics by those who are more opu·
lent." 1 Abb. P. C. 98 (99 ).
6 In Arkwright v. Nightingale

(1785),1 Web. 60, Lord Loughborough:
(61) "There is no matter of favor can
enter into consideration in a question of
this nature. The law has established
the right of patents for new inventions;
that law is extremely wise and just."
1 Abb. P. C. 24 (25).
In Turner v. Winter (1787), 1 Web,
77, Buller, J.: (81) "Whenever it appears that the patentee has made a fair
disclosure, I have always had a ~trong
bins in his favor, because, in that case,
he is entitled to the protection which
the law gives him/' 1 .Abb. P. C. 43
(48).

•
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seems .to have been first suggested by Lord Eldon who, in
a case decided in A. D. 1800, stated that a patent was a bargain with the public and was to be construed on the same
principles of good faith by wpich all other contracts were
'
controlled. 1 Under the influence of this idea the attitude
of the courts toward the patentee has gradually become more
favorable, and the strictness of the old rules has relaxed,
until he is now treated as if he were a party to a contract,
and when he has substantially fulfilled his duty he is protected in the enjoyment of those benefits which his patent,
liberally and reasonably construed, bestows upon him.2
§ 15.

In Cartwright v. Arnott, East· cise of his patent right, it is of great im·
er Term, 1800, cited in Harmer v. Playne, portance to the public, and by law it is
(1809), 11 East, 101, Lonl Eldon: (107) absolutely necessary, that the patentee
"That they were to be considered as should state in his specification, not
bargains between the inventors and the only the nature of his invention, but
public, to be judged of on the principle how that invention may be carried into
of keeping good faith, by making a fair ...effect. • • • That is the fair premium
disclosure of the i:·. <ention, and to be which the patentee pays for the mo~
construed as other bargains." 1 Abb. nopoly he I'cceives." 2 Abb. P. C. 262
P. C. 171 (174).
(318.)
In Harmer v. Playne (1807), 14 Ve·
In Walton"'· Potter (1841), 1 Web.
sey, 130,LorrlEldon: (132) "Wherethe 585, Tindal, C. J.: (5115) "The object
crown, on behalf of the public, grants of the specification is, that it is the price
letters-patent, the grantee entering into which the party who obtains the patent
a contract with the crown, the benefit of pays for it," &c.
which contract the public are to have,"
In Gibson v. Campbell (l841),1Web.
&c. 1 Abb. P. C. 166 (167).
627, Tindal, C. J. : (629) "The specifi·
InNeilson v. Harford (1841 ), 1 Web. cation . • • is the price that the man
331, Alderson, B. : (341) "Lord Eldon who takes out his patent pays to the
lays down the principle so long ago as public. • • , Therefor£>, every man who
1800. He says patents are to be con· is nn honest man, is bound to pay that
sidcred al! bargains between the inventor price justly and fairly," &c.
and the public, to be judged of on the
In Stevens tJ. Keating (1847), 2 Web.
principles of good faith, by making a 181, Pollock, C. B. : (187) "I take the
fair disclosure of the invention, and to rule to be that you are not to intend
be construed as other bargains. That anything in favor of a specification or
is the principle which must be taken to patent, and certainly not to intend any·
be the sound principle."
thing against it ; you are to deal with it
~ In Morgan "'· Seaward (1836), 1 just as you find it ; you are to put the
Web. 170, Alderson, B. : (173) "It is true and right and fair construction
the duty of a party who takes out a pat- upon every allegation and every fact
ent to specify what his invention really connected with it, and you are to find
is, and although it is the bounden duty what is the true and fair and just result.
of a jury to protect him in the fair exer- You are not to lean in favor of the pub1
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§ 16. Patent Privilege a Monopoly : Effect of Departure from
this Doctrine on Later English Law : Amendments of
Patents.

A similar alteration is exhibited in the spirit of the people,
as it has been expressed i\1 parliamentary enactments. Notwithstanding the disposition of the judges to construe a
patent liberally in favor of the inventor, they had no power,
under the statute of James I., to change its terms. However
inaccurately it described the real invention, this description
was the measure of his privilege, and hy his patent, as originally granted, he must stand or fall. 1 Clerical errors might
indeed be corrected upon application to the crown.2 But a
material defect, whether arising from inadvertence or design,
could not be remedied; and as the contract created by the
patent was entire and indivisible, such a defect rendered
the patent void. Thus if a patentee mistakenly r '·raced
within his privilege anything that was not new, or claimed
two or more inventions one of which was not entitled to
protection, or attributed to his invention a wider sphere of
usefulness than actual experience would justify, the whole
patent was invalid.s In this condition the law remained until
lie against the patent, which, it is to be
regretted, was many years agora ther the
fashion of courts of justice, under the
notion that it was a monopoly, that all
monopolies were odious, and that, therefore, you were to intend everything
against them ; althougl1, on the other
hand, in modem times, it is said the
leaning is the other way, I do not think
there ought to be any leaning ona way
or the other."
But in Feather v. Reg. (1865 ), 6
B. & S. 257, Cockburn, C. J., holds
that a patent is not truly a contract by
the crown "with the patentee on valuable consideration, and so entitled to
the most liberal construction, but is a
prerogative grant upon condition that
full publication be made.
§ 16. 1 Godson: (159) "The patent
and specification must, in fact, staml or

fall by themsel Vl'S ; and uo extraneous
matter can be introduced to explain
them and establish their legality. If
they are bad in themselves nothing what·
ever can make them legul instruments."
2 N orruan, 107 ; Coryton, 180. In
rc Sharp's Patent (1840), 1 Web. 641.
s In Turnerv. Winter (1787), 1 Web.
77, Buller, J. : (82) " If the patentee
says that by one process he can produce
tluee things, aud he fails in any one,
the consideration of his merit, and for
which the patent was granted, fails,
and the crown has been deceive1l in the
gmnt. Slight defects in the specifica·
tion will be sufficient to vacate the pat·
ent." 1 Abb. P. C. 43 (50}.
In Bainbridge v. Wigley (1810), 1
Carp. 270, the patent claimed improvements by which new notes could be
sounded on a musical instrument. The

•
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1835. In that year Parliament bestowed upon inventors
the right to amend the claims and descriptions in their patents, subject only to the limitation that no such amendment
should extend the exclusive rights already granted.4 'J1he
power thus conferred was practically of the most important
character. It enabled the patentee, at any time, to disclaim
any matter whose presence in his patent would have made
it void. It permitted him to change the published descriP"
tion of his invention. by adding new words or excluding old.
Under this act he lliight, at the first issue of his patent, claim
anything he chose and enjoy its exclusive use, as if it were
his own invention, until the public ascertained that he had
claimed too much, and then, by this disclaimer, make his
patent good. He might communicate his secret in imperfect
language, never admitting the public into full possession of
the invention unless his patent were attacked on that account,
and when attacked might save himself from the consequences
of his own ignorance or carelessness, by properly correcting .
it.5 Or if the progress of the art disclosed to him that advantages could be obtained by broadening his privilege, he
might by skilful alterations in his claims embrace within
A. D.

•

evidence showed that only one new note
could be produced. Ellen borough, C. J.,
held the patent void. 1 Abb. P. C. 181.
In Rex v. :Metcal£(1817), 1 Web.
141 (note a), the patent was for making
a "tapering" brush. The specification
described it as a brush having bdstles
of unequal lengths. Lord Ellen borough
held this patent invalid on account of
the discrepancy. 1 Abb. P. C. 297.
In Campion v. Benyon (1821), 6
Moore, 71, Dallas, C. J.: (81) "If, there·
fore, there be any ambiguity, either in
the patent itself, or in the specification,
in any material point, it is of itself a
ground for rendering the patent absolutely void." 1 Abb. P. C. 345 (355 );
see also Rex v•.Arkwright (1785), 1 Web.
64 ; 1 Abb. P. C. 29 ; Huddart v. Grim.
shaw (1803), 1 Web. 85; 1 Abb. P. C.
128; Bovill v. Moore (1816), Dav. P. C.
861 ; 1 Abb. P. C. 231 ; Hill v. Thomp·

son (1817), 1 Web. 235; 1 Abb. P. C.
299; l\lorgan ~.Seaward (1837), 1 Web.
187; 2 Abb. P. C. 419.
4 5 & 6 Will. IV., chap. 83, § 1, au.
thorizing any person "who as grantee,
assignee, or otherwise, hath obtained, or
who shall hereafter obtain letters-pat.
ent," by leave of certain officials, to enter
with the clerk of patents "a memoran·
dum of any alteration in the said title or
specification, not being such disclaimer
or such alteration as shall extend the
exclusive right granted by the said let·
tars-patent," &c.
5 A disclaimer may be made after
the judgment of a court of law, or the
verdict of a jury, adverse to the validity
of a patent, in order to preserve the
new and useful parts of the invention,
In re Derosne's Patent (1835), 1 Web.
166 n. ; !tiorgan v. Seaward (1888), 2
Carp. 104.

§ 16
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them matters which at first he did not ask to have protected, and thus create a patent-right materially different in
its effect from that orig~nally bestowed upon him.G Necessary and proper as the law in substanc~ may have been,
the age had become so permeated with the spirit of industrial enterprise, and had conceived such exalted ideas of the
value of inventive skill, that no sufficient safeguards were
thrown around the power thus bestowed, and the inventor,
no longer a mere contracting party, whose granted privileges
depended on his own fulfilment of his bargain with the public,
was raised to a position where he could receive and enjoy his
grant without ever giving for it the consideration which the
law demands.7
o Coryton : (185) "The extent ofthe
alterations in its description gives, as we
have seen, a very inadequate idea of the
extent of the alteration in the results of
a manufacture. The real effect of agy
alteration in a specification may, there·
fore, be to create a patent-right materially
different from that intended to be conferred by the 01iginalletters-patent."
b~ re Sharp's Patent ( 1840 ), 1 Web.
641, the petitioner claimed that by a
memorandum of alteration, filed under this statute, the patent of the
respondent had been extended to embrace matters not originally protected,
and prayed the Master of the Rolls to
expunge it as unlawful. Lord Langdale, Ill. R. refused, on the ground that
he l1nd no authority so to do, and said :
(643) " You have a plain and easy remedy elsewhere. If the memorandum
goes beyond the act, as you say, it is
void, and could not be given in e\idence
or made any use of," therebyrecogniz·
ing as valid every memorandum that
might be filed, until the so.me were
declared invalid in a court of law. In
a note to this case 1\lr. Webster says:
(642, note e) " According to the practice
of the law officers of the crown, memo·
rnnda of alterations of a very extensive
kind have been allowed. • • • The va-

lidity of any memorandum of alteration,
when enrolled, is matter of law and of
fact, to be decided in the same manner
as questions arising on the validity of
tl1e original specification." With a
disposition to allow " alterations of a
very extensive kind" to be filed, and a
decision which makes such alterations
valid parts of the original specifir.rttion
until a contrary judgment is rendered
on a trial of the patent itself, the power
conferred upon a patentee by this statute could hardly escape serious abuses.
7 Coryton : ( 178) "A consideration
of amendment and disclaimer • • . produces a ~trong conviction on the mind
that the theory proceeded on is false,
and the practice, beyond a doubt,
highly prejudicial to public interests.
Good policy requires that the invention, at the periou of the grant, should
be complete, and the proceedings con·
nected with it such as to discourage all
laxity in the patentee. The very contrary appears to be at the foundation of
the practice as at present established,
as the terms of the patent privilege,
carelessly conceded in the first instance,
may, v.ith as little supervision, at any
period of their continuance, be varied
almost arbitrarily by the patentee."
Lund: (197) "The privilege has been
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Patent Privilege a Monopoly: Effect of Departure from this
Dootdne on later English Law: Validating void Patents.

Parliament did not content itself even with this concession.
In another section of the eame act it conferred upon the
crown the power to confirm and validate patents which had
been granted contrary to the express language of the law.
According to the statute of James I., a monopoly could be
bestowed on no one except tlie first and true inventor of some
manufacture which oC ·"~, at the date of the letters-patent,.
did not use.I In construing this provision the courts distinguished between a use in secret by which the people could
obtain no knowledge of the invention, and a use in public by
which such knowledge might have been communicated ; and
decided that any use of the latter kind, whether by one person
or many, would defeat a patent.2 This was the law for upwards of two hundred years. But now it was enacted that
the patentee, though not the first inventor, and though the
actual invention protected by his patent bad been used by
others before he discovered it, might have his void patent
greatly abused ina largemajorityof cases,
aud it has almost become a custom to
choose a very distributive title, and to divide or break up the specification into as
many minute divisions and heads as possible, with tlte sole object of enabling the
patentee to detach any of these severn!
m(·mbers whenever he may find it convenient. This very much increases the
difficulty of understanding or applying
what remains, and a specification drawn
up on such a principle can never be
that carefully and minutely digested
document w,hich \vill alone stand an
argument in a court of law, and protect
either the public from imposition or an
im·entor from the embarrassment and
anxiety attendant upon a :·.iadly defined
right."
§ 17. 1 Stat. Jac. I., § 6.
2 In Dollond's Case (1766), 1 Web.
43, it was held that a prior inventor, confining his discovery to his
closet so that the public were not ae-

quainted with it, did not prevent a
latednventor and patentee from obtain·
ing a monopoly of tho invention. 1
Ahb. P. C. 9.
In Tennant's Case (1802), 1' Web.
125, note c, Lord Ellenborouglt, C. J.,
held that a 11rior use by five persons,
though connected in the same business,
was such a use as would defeat a patent.
1 .Abb. P. C. 115.
Lund: (69) "Throughout the pre·
ceding cases this principle is kept
steadily in view: that the private or
secret use of an invention, or trials,
or experiments, by one person, do not
11revent another from obtaining a patent
for the same invention ; if he be the
first to publish the invention (the first
whocomestothe crown), he is accounted
the first inventor. This was distinctly
laid down in the early case of Dollonrl's
Patent and has since been invariably
followed."

•
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made good against all persons whatsoever, including the
original inventor, on proof that at the date of his patent he
believed himself the first inventor, and that the thing invented
had not then been publicly and generally used.s

§ 18.

0

Patent Privilege a Monopoly : Effect of Departure from this
Doctrine on later English Law: Extending Patents.

Nor did the liberality of Parliament stop here. The statute
of James I. had limited the period of the inventor's privilege
to fourteen years. This period had always been considered
long enough to enable any patentee, who used due diligence
in bringing his invention to the knowledge of the public, to
gain an ample recompense for the cost and labor of im·enting
it. But such was the appreciation in which these modern
•

•

•

s 5 & 6 Will. IV., chap. 83, § 2. This
statute provides that if, in any action,
it be found that the patentee was not
the first inventor of the supposed in·
vention " by reason of some other person or persons having invented or used
the same or some part thereof, before
the date of such letters·patPnt ; " or,
if the patentee discovers that some other
person had, unknown to him, "in·
vented or used the same or some part
thereof before the date of such letterspatent," he may apply to the king in
council to conlirm his patent; and upon
hearing before the judicial committee
nf the privy council, if such committee
are "satisfied that such patentee be·
lieved himself to be the first and
original inYentor," ar.d are "satisfied
that such invention or part tl1ereof, hau
not been publicly and generally m.~d
before the date of such first letters·
patent," may report to the king, and
the king Iilay grant the application,
and the said patentee shall then have
"the sole right of using, making, and
vending such invention ns n,rrainst all
persons whatsoever, any law, usage, or
custom to the contrnry t11ereof notwithstanding."
In re Stead's Patent (1846), 2 Web.

143, Lusl1ington, J. : (146) "We ap·
prebend that this section must neces·
snrily be construed to confer the power
of giving to the patentee that which
he did not possess before the passing
of the statute, or, in other words, of
cming that whicl1, before the statute,
would have constituted an invaliuity.
If the patent were valiu by the law as
it existed before the passing of the
statute, it could haruly be necessary to
conihm it, The case to be remedied
was not that of a patentee discovering
a prior invention, wholly unused and
wholly unknown up to the date of the
letters-patent, but it was applicable to
•he case of a patentee discovering a
prior invention so known that the patent might be invalidated on that ground,
though not publillly and generally
useu."
In re Homiball's Patent (1855), 2
Web. 201, Leigh, J.: (210) "It is not
very ensy to define what is tho exact
meaning of the expression 'publicly
all(l generally used,' • • • but certainly
we cannot consider the use of the invention on board a single ship, however public or for whatever length of
time, as a general use."
•

•

•
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lawgivers held the services of the inventor that power was
now conferred upon the crown to continue his monopoly for
an additional period of seven years, and this was increased
in A. D. 1844 to fourteen years. 1

§ 19.

Patent Privilege a Monopoly: Effect llf Departure from this
Doctrine upon Patentee and Public under later English
Law.

•

The change which these three statutory concessions wrought
in the position of the patentee was very great. His patent,
which once accurately and permanently defined the boundary
between his rights and those· of the public, had now become
an elastic instrument which, by disclaimer or amendment,
might be adapted to his varying fortunes in the courts and
to the requirements of advancing art. To have been the first
applicant for letters-patent constituted the basis of his privilege rather than to have been the first inventor, or even to
ha>e first brought the invention into actual use. Instead of
being now, as formerly, compelled to push his new manufacture into public notice with energy and promptness in order
to m:1ke sure of his reward, it became possible for him to
secure additional periods of protectio~, in some cases even
doubling the monopoly originally granted to him for making
and disclosing his invention. Each one of these statutory
concessions was a direct limitation of the public right. Each
was a bestowal on the inventor of important powers never
embraced in any grant of a monopoly under the statute
of James I. and never contemplated by the common law.
Neither of them could have been allowed by Parliament, nor
would the attempt to grant them have been tolerated by the
people, had not the theory of the nature of a patent privilege,
and of the reciprocal relations of the inventor and the public,
been very different from that which had prevailed two centuries
before.
•

§ 18.

1

•

5 & 6 Will. IV., chap. 83, § 4; 7 & 8 Viet., cbap•. 69,
•
•

•

•

•

•

•
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Patent Privilege a Monopoly : Effect of Departure fmm this
DoctA'"ine on the American Courts: Contract Theory :
Reward Theory.

In this country that extreme jealousy of the inventor's
privilege, which characterized the earlier English judges,
never has been manifested'. Our courts did not approach
this subject until after the ancient doctrines had been widely
modified in favor of the patentee, and the true interest of the
public had been recognized as best promoted by securing to
him an immediate and liberal reward. In the earliest case
in which those questions were considered at any length
(A. D. 1831), the court adopted these three fundamental principles, which have been followed in an subsequent decisions :
(1) That a patent creates a contract between the in vcntor
and the public, and that each party is bound to exercise good
faith toward the othet,; (2) That a patent is not granted to
the inventor as a favor, but is a matter of right on his compliance with the conditions prescribed by law; (3) That being
intended for his benefit, both the patent and the law arc to
be construed in fa,·or of the patentee.1 The progressive spirit

•

§ 20. 1 In Whitney v. Emmett
(1831), Baldwin, 303, Baldwin, J.: (319)
"A patent is a bargain with the public,
in which the same rules of good faith pre·
vail as in other contracts. • . . (318) In
England a patent is grunted as a favor on
such terms as the King thinks proper
to impose ; here a patent is a matter
of right, on compljing 'l'.ith the condi·
tiona prescribed by the law•••. (322)
Intended for their protection and security, tho law should be construed
favorably and benignly in favor of
patentees in the spirit of the proviso
in patents in England." 1 Robb, 567
(589, 587, 593).
In Ames v. howard (1833), 1 Sumner, 482, Story, J. : ( 485) "Patents
for inventions 'are not to be treated as
mere monopolies, odious in the eyes of
the law, and therefore not to be favored ;
nor are they to bo construed with the
utmost rigor, as strictimmi juris. The

•

Constitution of the United States, in
giving authority to Congress to grant
such patents for a limited period, declares the object to be to promote the
progress of science ami useful arts ; an
object as truly national and meritorious
and well-founded in ymblic policy J.S
any which can possibly he within the
scop~> of national protection.
Hence
it has always been the com·se of the
American courts {and it has latterly
become tl1at of the English courts also)
to construe these. patents fairly and
liberally, and not to subject them to
any over-nice and critical refinements."
1 Robb, 689 (692).
In Blanchard v. Sprague (1839), 3
Sumner, 535, Story, J. : (539) "For·.
merly, in England, courts of law were
disposed to indulge in a very close and
strict constl'uction of th11 specifications
accompanying patents and expressing
the nature and extent of the inven·

•

•
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of this court appears in the further doctrine then announced :
that the grant of an exclusive privilege to the inventor is
intended to ad\'ance the interest of the public, not by securing
to it the knowledge and the usc of that particular invention,
but by rewarding the inventor and thus stimulating him as
well as others to new efforts,2 a doctrine which, if pushed to
its legitimate conclusions, would justify the lcgislatiYe grant
of any privilege however extensive in scope or in duration,
and which seems to have influenced the language, if not the
ideas, of many ·later judges in their interpretation of the
powers and remedies bestowed by Congress on the patcntee.a
tions. This construction seems to have
been adopted upon the notion th&t
patent-rights were in the nature of
monopolies, and, therefore, were to he
narrowly watched, and construed with
a rigid adherence to their terms, as
being in derogation of the general rights
of the community. At present, n fur
more liberal and expanded view of the
subject is -taken. Patents for inven·
tions are now treated 118 a just reward
to ingenious men, and as highly benefici!u to the public, not only by holding
out suitable encouragements to genius
and talents and enterprise, l1ut 118 ultimately securing to the whole community great advantages from the free
communication of serrets and processes
and machinery, which may be most
important to all tho great interests of
. society,
to agriculture, to commerce,
and to manufactures, as well as to
the cause of science and art. In
America this liberal view of the subject has always been taken, and in·
deed it is a natural, if not a necessary
result from the very language and
intent of the power given to Congress
by the Constitution on this subject.
Congres:> (says the Coustitution) shall
have power to promote the progress of
science and useful arts by securing for
limited times to authors and inventors
the exclusive right of their respective

writings and discoveries. Patents, then,
are clearly entitled to a liberal construction, since they are not granted ns
restrictions upon the rights of the community, but nre granted to promote
science and useful arts." 1 Robb, 734
(739).
2 In Whitney v. Emmett (1831),
Baldwin, 303, Baldwin, J. : (321)
" Wit.h the Constitution, the English
Statute, and the adjudication upon it
before them, Congress lmve declnrc(l
the intention of the law to be to promottJ the progress of tlte useful arts by
the benefits granted to inventors, not
by those accruing to the public after
the patent had cxp,rcd, ns in England."
1 Robb, 567 (591).
8 In Brooks v. Jenkins (ISH), 3
1.lcLcun, 432, McLean, J.: (-137) "When
we consider tho inestimable advantages
which result to the world from the
labor, ingenuity, and expense of inventprs, so far from classing them with
monopolizers, they should be regarded
ns public benefactors. And in order
to secure to them the remuneration,
which the law provides, a liberal con•
struction should be given to it."
See also Parker v. Haworth (1848),
4 McLean, 370 ; 2 Robb, 725 ; Bloomer v. Stolly (1850), 5 McLean, 158 ;
Allen v. Hunter (1855 ), 6 lllcLenn,
303,

•
•

•
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Patent Privilege a Monopoly: Effect of Departure from this
Doctrine on the American Courts : Amending Patents:
Damages and Profits.
•

The opinion that a defective patent is amendable was also
first authoritatively expressed in the courts of the United
States. In A. D. 1832 it wa.s decided' that the practice of
correcting such defects is within the spirit and intention of
the general law which authorizes the granting of a patent, and
is necessary to secure to the imentor that full compensation
which it is the interest of the public to bestow upon him. 1
The subsequent act of Congress establishing this practice has
been construed with e\·en greater liberality, the court in one
case holding that in his amended patent the inventor may
The distinction taken l1y tllC learned
judge in tllis early case of Whitney v.
Emmett seems to serve almost as a
line of demarcation between the two
great classes into which the later au.
thorities rnny he divided. That the
purpose of the patent law is to benefit
the inventor is one principle. That the
purpose of tlw law is to S!'curo to the
public the advantages of the invention, by compensating tho inventor for
its diselosurc, is an entirely different
principle. Some decisions of tho comts
arc cvhlently controlled by the first
principle ; others are as cviucntly delivered under tlw inspiration of the
second. By rem em bering this, many
seeming U.iveri;ities in the opinions of
the judges may be n•:counted for and
reconciled ; ami in rending and collating these opinion!! it is essential that
the lawyer or the writer shoulu be on
his guard and not be misled by the
language of tho court into a doubt as
to the soununcss of its doctrine.
Tho influence of tho idea that tho
benefit of the inventor is tho object
sought ·oy the law also manifests itself
in the extreme importance given by
our present rules to priority of invention as distinguished from priolity of
VOL. I,

publication, in the facility with which
rl'issu!'s and extensions have been
grnnh•u, and in the extravagant com·
pensation often awarded by the courts
to patentt•es whose exclusive rights have
been infringed.
§ 21. 1 In Grunt v. Raymond (1832),
GPet. 218, l'llarshall, C. J. : (243) " It
has been said that tliis permission to
issue a new patent on a reformed speci·
ficution, when the first was defective
through tho mi!ltnke of the patentee,
would ehango tho whole character of
the Act of Congress. W c aro not con·
vinced of this. The great l•hject and
intention of the act is to secure to the
public the advantages to be U.erived from
the U.iscovcrics of individuals ; and the
means it employs are the compensation
made to those individuals, for the time
anu labor devotetl to these discoveries,
by tho exclusive right to make, use, and
sell the tl1ings discovered for B limited
time. That which gives complete ef·
feet to this object and intention by
employing the same meanJ for tl1e cor·
rcction of inad\·crtent error, which are
directcu in the first instance, cannot,
we think, be a departure from the
spirit and character of the act." 1
Robb, 604 (635).

3
•
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include not only what was well described before, but whatever
else was suggested, either in the first patent or in the specifi2
cation, drawings, or model by which it was accompanied. In
reference to the damages to be recovered in an action for infringement, the courts have been equally solicitous for the
•
interests of the patentee, allowing him, as compensation for
the injuries he has sustained, not only all he might have
realized from his invention, if undisturbed, but all that the
superior industry or capital of the infringer have enabled him
to save or make by using the invcntion.3

§ 22.

Patent Privilege a Monopoly : Effect of Departure from this
Doctrine on American Legislation: Amending Patents :
Extensions.

The legislative bodies whose attention has been directed
to this subject have exhibited a still more marked regard for
the welfare of the patentee. The Constitution of the Unitcd
In Seymour v. Osborne (18i0), 11
Wall. 516, Clifford, J. : (544) "Power
is unquestionably conferred upon tl1e
Commissioner to allow the specification
to be amended if the patent is inopera.
tive or invalid, and in that event to issue the patent in 11roper form ; and ho
may doubtless, under that authority, al·
low the patentee to redeseribe his in·
vention and to include in the descliptiC'~.
anti claims of the patent not only what
was well described before, lmt whatever
else was suggested, or substantially indicated in the specification or drawings,
which properly belonged to thl) invention as actually made and perfected."
8 In Mowry v. Whitney (1871), 14
Wall. 620, Strong, J.: (651) "The ques·
tion to be determined in this case is
what advantage did the defendant derive from using the complainant's inven·
tion over what he had in using other
procasses then open to the public and
adequate to enable him to obtain an
equally beneficial result 1 The fntits of
that advantage are his profits."
2

•

In Mers v. Conover (1876), 11 0. G.
1111, Strong, J. : (1112) "In the ascertainment of profits made by 1\11 in·
fringer of a patente(l invention, the rule
is a plain one. The profits are not all
he made in the business in which lw
usetl the invention, but ilJCy are the
worth of the advantage he obtained by
such use ; or, in otl1er words, they are
the fruits of that advantage. . • • It is
urged, however, that the Green mn·
chine, in which the defendant used
tho plaintiff's invention, was oM and
defective, and thnt no profits were net·
ually received from such an use. But
if such be the fnct, if the defendant was
a loser by splitting wood with the
Green machine, his loss was less, to
the extent of seventy·fi'Ve cents on ench
cord split, than it would have been had
he not used the patented invention.
Such a result was equivalent to an
equal gnln, nnd it was rightly estimated
as a part of the profits for which the
infringer was responsible."

•

•
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States declares that the· progress of science and art is promoted by securing to inventors these exclusive privileges, and
empowers Congress to enact such laws us will curry this idea
1
into practical effect. In tho discharge of this duty, Congress
conferred upon inventors the right to an exclusive privilege in such inventions us were not known or used before
tlteir alleged discovery by tlte paten.tee, a right of far greater
practical value than that conferred by the statute of James
I., which permitted grants of the exclusive pridlcge only for
inventions not known or used at tlte date of tlw grant. 2 It
also provided for the surrender of an invalid or inoperative
patent, and the issue of a now one based on a restt·ictcd or
enlarged description; by 'vhich proceeding a patentee could
claim and protect matters that were unclaimed and unprotected by his original patcnt.a In A. D. 1836 it established a
system by which the trouble and expense of obtaining patents
were reduced to the lowest possible degree, and tho security
of the inventor against tho subsequent loss of his privilege by
•

Const. U.S. Art. 1, § 8: "Con·
gress shall have power , • . to promote
the progress of science and useful arts
by securing, for limited times, to authors
and inventors the exclusive right to their
respective writings and discoveries."
2 Phillips: (169) "But there is a rna·
terial difference in the effect of an oral
publication, in England or France and the
United States, where the invention has
been reduce(l to practice in consequence
of such a publication ; for, as we have
seen, in England and France, the nov·
elty of the discovery is testeu in refer·
ence to the date of the patent, whereas
in the United States it is tested in ref·
erence to the date of the discovery. We
perceive how prejudicial the rule, adopt·
ed in England and Frr.;1ce, must be to
the interests of the inventor, and to the
beneficial operation of the patent law,
by depriving the inventor of all the ad·
vantage of communication with others
on the subject of his invention previous
to taking out his patent; for if he

§ 22.

1

so makes it known, it may give others
an opportunity to defeat his patent by
.
..
lllrncy.
In Cornish v. Keene (1835 ), 1 Web.
501, Tindal, C. J.: (508) "If this (invention) was, at the time these let·
ters-pntcnt were granted, in any degree
of general use, , • . then the letters·
11atent are votd." 2 Abb. P. C. 139

(lil).
'l'he act of l 790, § 1, llrovidcd
that a patent migl!t issue for an in·
vention " not before known or used."
The act of 1793, § 1, prescribes that
the iuvention must not have been •
" known or used before tllC npplica·
tion " for a patent.
In the act of
1836, § 7, it was made the duty of
the Commissioner to issue a patent if
upon examination it did not appear that
the invention hPd been known or used
"prior to the alleged invention or dis·
covery thereof by the applicant." See
nlsc Curtis, §§ 83, 84.
3 Act of 1832, § 3.

•

•
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an adverse decision in the courts was rendered almost impregnable.4 In A. D. 1837 it gave to any person interested in a
patent, which was void by reason of excessive claim, permission to cure the difficulty, as far as his interest in the patent
was concerned, by simply. filing in the Patent Office a writ5
ten disclaimer of the excess. In A. D. 1839 it bestowed upon
the inventor the further privilege of using his invention for
two years before applying for a patent.6 It also freely exercised its powers in grunting to patentees an extension of
the period of their monopoly, at first by special acts and later
under general laws, until the act of 1861 which prohibited
extensions and increased the ordinary period to seventeen
years.7 Thus although, at the outset, our patent laws were
in some most important aspects more favorable to the inyentor than those of England, the development of the theory
that an inventor is necessarily a public benefactor, and that
the means adopted for his protection and encouragement
are in themselves promotive of the public good, has here as
well as there produced its legitimate results in the constant
increase of his exclns.ive pr;•.·ileges and the corresponding
limitation of the public rights.

§ 23.

Patent Privilege a Monopoly: Necessity for a Permanent
and Correct Doctrine on this Point.

Experience having thus demonstrated that the dividing
line, as drawn by courts and legislatures, between the rights
of the inventor and the public is determined by the current
theory concerning the nature of a patent privilege, it is evidently a matter of the first importance that this theory should
be correct, and that once having been· adopted it should always
be consistently mair.tained.1 Continual ~oncessions to the pat' Act of 1836, § 7. But see § 50,
note 2, post.
6 Act of1837, § 7.
6 Act of 1839, § 7.
7 Act of 1836, § 18 ; act of 1861,
§ 16.
§ 23. 1 Not merely the importance
but the absolute neceRsity of a colTect
theory upon this subject is demonstrated

by the remarkable changes in the at·
titude of our courts toward patentees
during the past few years. Fl'Jm nn extreme liberality, in which the rights of
the public were too often disregarded, a
tendency to an equally extreme strictness has been manifested, particularly
•
in reference to the doctrines governing
reissue and abandonment. Under the

'
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entee arc as unjust, and ultimately as disastrous, as continual
restrictions of his powers; for they constantly give rise to
new grounds of litigation, and arc sure to produce, at some
time, a reaction in public sentiment under whoso impulse the
entire system of exclusive, privileges ~nay disappcat·. That
the correct theory can be· ascertained by examining tho relations of the inventor and the public to tho invention both
before and after the patent privilege is granted, and discovering what the grant has taken from the one and given to the
other, cannot be disputed. Such an imestigation will disclose
not only that a patent privilege is a true monopoly, but that
it approaches very nearly to an odious monopoly in its restriction of the pre-existing public right.

§ 24.

Patent Privilege a Monopoly : Rights of Inventor under
Natural Law.

In pursuing this investigation the relations of an inventor
and the public to an unpatented invention fit·st demand attention. In its earliest stage this invention is a mere addition
to the stock of ideas possessed by the inventor. He has imagined or discovered something which to himself, and presumably to all the world, is new, and has conceived a method
by which his idea may be so applied as to vroduce a tangible and >aluable result. In this stage he has a natural
exclusive right to his invention. No one can compel him
to disclose his secret. He may reduce it to actual practice,
. or preserve it as a matter of subjective contemplation. The
law can take no other notice of it than it docs of his moral
sentiments or his personal recollections. If, however, he endeavors to avail himself of this idea in his exterior life, his
position in regard to it is somewhat changed. The material
iorms in which he then embodies it arc his, but the idea itself
is not to be imprisoned within their narrow bounds. Every
one who examines and can understand them immediately conceives the same idea, whether he will or not, and thenceforinfluence of this tendency fnmlnmentnl
principles, bottome(l in the unchange·
able relations of nn inventor to his
invention, and sanctioned by unifom1

legnl recognition, hnve been brought in
question, mlll uncertainty introuucPJ
into some of tlJe mOst stnblc and essen•
tial provisions of the law •

•
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ward that idea remains as much a part of the observer's fund
of knowledge as it ever was of that of the inventor. In order,
therefore, to retain
exclusive
ownership
of
his
idea,
he
must
withhold its material embodiment from observation; and as
long as he can do this, the invention i~ as truly his by natural
right as if it never had been thus cxtcmally cxp1·cssed. 1 But
with his submission of the tangible result of his idea to the
inspection of others, in such a manner that the idea itself becomes apparent, his control over it is gone. An idea once
communicated can no longer be exclusively appropriated and
enjoyed. Every one who recei,·cs it possesses it in the same
degree as if he alone had apprehended it, and its inventor has
no power to restrain him from its practical and u~eful application. Under the laws of nature the exclusive public usc of
an invention is thus impossible, and hence there is no natural
right to such a use. The inventor, who voluntarily discloses
his invention to the public, necessarily and freely dedicates it
to tho public; and that which formerly was his alone by virtue
of his sole possession be~omes by universal possession tho
common property of all mankind. 2
§ 24. 1 Curtis: (xx) "Whether we
regard tim knowledge, remaining for the
present in the exclusive control of him
whose intellectual production it is, as
property, ur us a possession of idt!as, to
which some other term might be more
appropriat~, it is still a possession, of
which the owner cannot by any rule of
D•>turnl juRtico be deprived without his
consent. In this view it may, as it seems
to me, justly be termed property."
2 Coryton : (45) "So far as natuml
right is concerned, the application of
a law of nature, a philosophieal or
abstract l'rinciplo, is capable of exclusive appropriation only so long as
the secret of such application is within tho inventor's breast. Once ]Jassrt!,
it becomes the property of all mankind."
Norman : (2) "Independently of nn
~xpres!\ restriction by the sovereign authority in a state, there is .no sach

thing as exclusive pro}Jerty in an bvention. 'l'he . subject-mr.ttcrs of human
inquiry are free to all men. An addition once made to the stock of knowledge is common property forever, nor
i& it Jess the woperty of tho discoverer because others possess it as
well as bimsclf. It is in its nature
infinite ant! incapable of appropliation.
The first builder of a house could claim
as his own tlw substantial and tangible
materials, the logs and wood of which
he constructed it ; but the idea of
such an erection became instantly the
property of all mankind. 'fhe abstract
natural right of the invent01 is only to
exercisl' his own invention freely."
In The Attorney-General ex rel. Hecker v. The Humford Chemical Works
(1876), 9 0. G. 1062, Shepley, J.: (1064)
"So long as such writings ant! discoveries
were not communicated to the public,
authors and inventors had a possession

CH.
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Patent Privilege a Monopoly : Rights of Public under
Natural Law.

The natural right of the public to appropriate all new
ideas that may be voluntarily disclosed is no less evident
than that of the inventor .to conceal them. 1 It is a law of
nature that men should profit by the discoveries and inventions of each other. This is the law which binds society together, and in obedience to which lies all the possibility of
moral, intellectual, and material advancement. No man
lives, or can live, for himself alone. Every improvemf'r,t
he can make in his appearance, habits, manners, or affairs
becomes a guide and stimulus to others, by following which
they also can improve themselves in person or estate. To
benefit by the discoveries of his fellow-men is thus not only a
natural right, it is also the natural duty which every man
owes to himself and to society ; and the mutual, universal
progress thence resulting is the fulfilment of the earthly destiny of the human race.z It is by virtue of this natural right,
and in pursuance of this natural duty, that the public receive
•

•

of, which wns equivalent to a property
in, their writings and discoveries. When
communicated to the public, by the
common law that property was lost."
§ 25. I In Jortlan v.Overseers(1831 ),
4 Ham. 294, Lane, J.: (309) "Although
the inventor had, at all times, the right
to enjoy the fruits of his own ingenuity,
in every lawful form of which its use
wns susceptible, yet, before the enactment of the statute, he had not the
power of preventing others from participating in that enjoyment, to the same
extent with himself; so that lJOWCVI'r
the world might derive benefit from llis
labours, no profits ensued to himself."
2 Perhaps no recognition of this inherent public right is clearer and more
positive than that contained in the very
.· law by which the patent privilege is
created. It hns alwayli been a fundamental doctrine of that law that if the
publin once became possessed of tl1e iuventor's secret their right to use it could

never thereafter be restrained. What
sl10uld amount to such possession has,
it is true, at different times been differently determined. In the earlier English cases it was held that any knowledge
of the invention by the public before
the granting of the patent vested it in·
alienabiy in them. Wood 11. Zimmer
(1815 ), 1 Web. 44, note ; Cornish 11.
Keene (1835), 1 Web. 501. Modern
legislation in the United States, on the
other hand, permits the inventor to
publicly use and sell his invention for
two years before applying for a patent
without thereby delivering it into tl1eir
possession. llut the principie remains
the same, and in every aspect of it is
enforced by the courts, that whenever
the inventor permits the invention to
pass beyond the legally defined limits of
his exclusive possession, his right to it
ceases and the right of all mankind to
it bPgins. See also Phillips, 422 ; Curtis, §§ 101, 102.

•
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and profit by the ideas of tho inventor, as he, in turn, receives
and profits by the ideas of others, each being recompensed
for his private contribution to tho general good by that which
he appropriates to his own use out of the vast fund of human
knowledge which has been formed by the continuous contributions of all races and all ages since the world began. This
natural right and duty of the public come into existence
where the natural right of the inventor ends, the same act
which determines his exclusive possession aud control delivering the invention to the universal knowledge and service
of mankind.
•

§ 26.

Patent Privilege a Monopoly : Restricts the Natural Right
of the Public to use the Invention when disclosed.

Into the midst of this harmonious system of mutual rights
and dut:es the patent privilege intrudes itself as a disturbing
element. It obliterates the dividing line, drawn by the law
of nature, between the relations of the inventor and the public to the new invention. It establishes an arbitrary line, based
on no fixed principle, suggested by no natural analogy, and
shifting toward or from the true line according to the changing theories of ·successive generations. It temporarily deprives the human race of its right to profit by the labors and
discoveries of the individual, except upon such terms as he
may see fit to impose. It locks up, under the control of the
inventor, the physical fact or law which he applies, and gives
him as complete dominion over it as if he and not Almighty
God were its creator, and as if his advantage and not that of
mankind in general were the object for which this attribute
or element itself was made.1 Regarded, therefore, in its sim§ 26. 1 1\lany error.eous ideas, concern.
ing the rights of inventors and the bene·
fits conferred by them upon the public,
seem to result from a failure to discrim·
inate between different classes of in·
ventors, as well as between the relations which authors and inventors
occupy toward their respective writings
and discoveries. Some jurists regard
authors and inventors ns having the

same rights to their various productions.
Thus Curtis: (xix) "lnventofll, in this
respect, stand upon the same broad
ground with authors. Both of these
classes of persons have created some·
thing intellectual in its nature, &c." To
the same effect are dicta of the judges
scattered through tl1e various rt>ports.
Other jurists, on the contrary, con·
sider authors nnd inventors ·as occu•

•
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plest and most abstract form, the patent privilege is a true
restriction of pre-existing public rights. It may not, and or-

•

pying totally different }Jositions. !I'hus
Hindmarch, Def. Pat. Laws, &c. : (23)
"A work of the imagination wh{\j;her
'
in literattu·e or the fine arts, such as a
poem, a piece of music, a painting, or a
piece of sculpture, is actually created by
it:. auihor, nnd he gives to the world
that which in all probability never would
be pro1luced by any other mind. But
he who invents a new practical manufactul'ing art, although the art may be
of greater utility than nny product of
the imagination, does but find out that
which had previous existence in the
same wny ns travellers discover new
countries or places. Inventions in the
useful m'ts are based upon physical laws,
which are immutable ; every investiga·
tion of those laws, in any given dil'ec·
tion, must end in the same result ; and
the consequence is that it frequently
happens that several persons unknown
to each other make almost precisely the
same invention. . • • The merit of an
inventor, wl1ich entitles him to the consideration of the public, in truth con·
sists in his being tl1e first to communi·
cate a knowledge of the art, which he
has discovered, to the public, and his
merit with tl1e public is the same whether any one has before scc:retly discovered
the same art or not ; but he no more
creates that art than Sir Isaac Newton
did the law of gravitation, which he
discovered."
N eitl1er of these assertions is entirely
correct. •rhe habit among American
writers of classing authors with invent·
Ol'S has probably arisen from the fact
that the Constitution of the United
States mentions them in the same
clause, as ~tlike entitled to protection.
But their exclusive privileges rest, historically as well as theoreticn.lly, upon
foundations. The common law,
as we have seen, never recognized any

exclusive right in the inventor to his
invention, after he hnd once pu hlicly
disclosed it. His privilege was based
on a royal grant, which was justified
only on the ground of the benefit ac·
cruing to the public from such disclosure. The property of an author in
his writings, on the other hand, was ac·
knowledge<! as existing at common law
even after his. voluntary publication of
tl~em (l\lillar 11. Taylor (1769), 4 Burr.
2303) ; and though this. natural right
has been merged into that defineu aml
limited by the statute 8 Anne, chap. 19,
§ 1 (171 0), (Becket 11. Donaldsons, 4
Burr. 2408), which is the foundation of
our modem copyright law, its origin and
nature are entirely different from that
which left the inventor dependent on the
bounty of the sovereign for wl1atever
protection his invention might receive.
The character of the exclush•e P[iV·
ileges secured to authors anu · inventors
by existing laws is also widely different.
His copyright vests in the author no ex·
elusive right to his ideas, apart from the
language in which they are expressed,
and any other writer may create them
or adopt them, and clothe them in his
own words., at his pleasure. But the
exclusive privilege of the inventor ex·
tends to the idea which is embodied in
his invention as well as to the form in
which that idea is presented to the eye,
and no other person is pcmlitted to con·
ceive and use or copy that idea in any
mechanism or production of his own.
But notwithstanding these llistoricnl
and legal diversities, tl1e distinction between authors and inventors is not as
great or as well-defined as l\Ir. Hind·
march has asserted. It is. not true that
every author is a creator as distinguished
from a discoverer, nor that every in·
ventor is a discoverer as distinguished
from a creator. In fact, there are two
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dinarily it does not, take away from the people thE' actual
enjoyment of any benefit which they already had in their
•

•

•

classes of authors ; one wllich creates
ideas as well as represents them; the
other which collects ideas or facts already in existence and whose method
of presenting them alone is new. To
the first class belong the real authors,
properly so called,
the pioneers in
poetry, romance, allll philosophy, and
those who in succession have substantially added to, or developed the primeval thought. To the latter class belong the compilers, abridgers, and all
others who bring nothing of their own
into their works except their mode of
selection, expression, and arrangement.
In the same way there are also two
classes of inventors : one which grasps
at laws or facts in nature hitherto nncornprehended or unknown, and by applying them to practical uses, opens
new fields of activity to the industrial
arts; the other which, on these fundamental inventions, builds itt~ humble
superstructures, by the combination, rearrangement, or new application of the
facts or elements or principles which
the great inventors have made known.
To rank these two together as equal in
accomplishment and merit is unwarrantable. The great inventor is no les.'i
a creator than the gr.Jat author ; and
the idea by which hcl links the physical law or fact tn its accomplished
object in the arts, that idea. which is
t-mbodied in his actual invention, is as
truly his creation as the nebular hypothesis was the creation of Laplace, or
"Samson Agonistes " that of Milton.
These are the inventors who deserve the
name, the honors, and the rewards of
public benefactors. Thoy confer upon
mankind, not only during their own
generation, but for all time, benefits
which, without them, might have never
been enjoyed. But the second class of
authors and inventors are entitled to no

such encomiums aml to no such rewards,
They achiev<J nothing which other men
of ordinury ability and si;ill could not
perform, and give nothing to the world
that some one else would not be sure
to give, as soon as the necessity for it
was realized und the attention of the
artisan or chemist turned in that di·
rection.
With these differences in view it is
evident that authors and inventors can
neither be classed together nor entirely
separated from each other ; and it is
also evident that neither the existing
copyright nor patent laws give to these
different classes of authors and inventors
a protection commensurate with their
respective merits. The copyright law
apparently ignores the existence of the
first class of authors, as a distinct and
more meritorious class, Rnd gives to
them no lligher protection than it accords to the mere echoer of their original ideas. The patent law, on the other
hand, secures tc the first class of inventors an adeq nate recompense, in kind if
not in duration, but bestows the same
reward upon inventors of the second
class, no matter how small may be the
intellectual value of their achievements.
The practical difficulties attending any
attempt to measure recompense by merit,
in either case, may be insurmountable.
But there is no occasion for rendering
the questions involved in the conflicting claims of inventors and the public
any more obscure by putting all classes
of inventors on the same level with the
first class of autho'I'S, as has sometimes
been done, or by denying to the first
class of inventors the same degree of
intellectual merit and accomplishment
which is justly attributed to the highest
class of- writers. Patent law ought to
rest on its own theories and antecedents,
and deal with its own problems accord-
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possession, but it does prohibit their immediate exercise of
that perpetual and natural right by virtue of which every new
discovery, when openly practised or proclaimed, becomes
at once the possession and 'the property of all •
•
§ 27. Patent Privilege a Monopoly: Restricts the Natural Right
of the Public in favor of a Limited Class of Inventors.
•

The extent to which the patent privilege invades these
natural rights and duties appears still more clearly on considering the fact that such privileges are granted only to a
very small class of inventors. In some degree probably every
sane person of mature age is an inventor. By accident or by
the efforts of his genius he discovers something new in one
or more of the innumerable departments of human affairs, by
which his own condition, as well as that of other men, is substantially improved. Not only the scholar in his closet, the
explorer in the ocean or the wilderness, and the artisan in
his work-shop, but every other man whose faculties are occu.
pied with any form of labor, or with· any kind of rational
amusement, makes some addition to the common stock of
useful· knowledge, and aids in the advancement of his race.
If each of these were privileged to appropriate to himself, for
the time being, the entire advantage of his own discovery, the
relation of the individual inventor to the whole body of inventors would correspond more closely with the principles of
natural justice, But, on the contrary, the field of patentable
invention is comparatively narrow.l By far the greater and
the most useful portion of human discoveries lie outside the
domain of these exclusive privileges. The general phenoming to its own principles,
without
being
•
led astray, 'lither in its enactments or
interpretations, by false analogies or by
attempts to follow systems which, in
nature as well as origin, are unlike its
own.
§ 27. 1 Under the statute oi James I.
a patent privilege is grantable only to
protect a "new manner of manufacture."
The courts iuteq1reted this phrase as in·
eluding : (1) New substances or compo·

sitions of substances ; (2} new mechanisms or combinations of mechanisms ;
(3) new methods or processes of operating, whereby substantial or mechanical
results were produced. Boulton v. Bull
(1795), 2 H. Bl. 463 (492). Under the
acts of Congress only an art, machine,
manufacture, composition of matter, or
design, or some improvement therein,
can be thus privileged.
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ena and laws of tnatter, the methods of agriculture and commerce, the metaphysical and moral truths, and all other
. inventions which do not relate to the industrial arts, belong
at once, upon their publication, to all mankind. Of every
one of these the privileged inventor may avail himself as
freely as their first discoverer. But because his invention
chances to fall within the protected field he can enjoy it in
its full extent, and yet withhold it from the general fund of
kno\vlcdge. He can do even more. He can select from the
discoveries of others some tl'llth which lies beyond the privileged domain, bring it within the privilege by devising a
method for its application in the arts, and then appropriate
the whole to his exclusive use. He can thus embody in tangible materials the results of the long yeat·s of research of the
engineer, the chemist, or the electrician, and then forbid even
these pioneers of science to employ in their own service the
laws and facts which they themselves made knowu. 2 'l'he
whole world of activity is in this manne1· laid at the inventor's feet. Not only is the natural right of the public to
benefit by every new discovery devested in his favor, but the
natural right of every discoverer to enjoy tJ10 fruit of his
own genius or good fortune, in common with the public, may
be also lost as soon as the inventor has contrived the means
of putting it to practical employment.
\

•

While it is true that no physical
law or fact, merely as such, can be ex·
elusively appropriated by any person,
even with the aid of the patent privilege, yet if there be but one method by
which that law or fact can be practically
applied to useful purposes, the person
who discovers and patents that one
method thereby obtains complete control over the uses of such fact or law.
In this manner the discovery of any
scientist, if published to the world, may
be brought into actual employment in
the arts by some other person, under
2

such circnmstnnr.<'s ns entirely to de·
prive the original discoverer of tho right
to apply it to any usc whatever. Thus
in the case of Neilson's Patent (1829),
1 Web. 273, if another than N cilson hncl
discovered that smelting·fnrnaec~ driven
by hot blast were more profitable than
those driven by cold, and Neilson's
method of employing the hot blast were
the only practicable one, his patent wonld
have excluded the very person who discovered thn utili tv
of the hot blast from
•
availing himself, in any wny, of his own
discovery.
•

•
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§ 28.

Patent Privilege a Monopoly: Restricts the Natural Right
of the Public to Discover and Employ the same Invention .
•

But tho limitations created by the patent privilege extend
to deeper and more fundUJ,neutal rights than these. Erery
man has the natural right to discover for himself, and to
apply to his own uses, any physical fact or law. 'l'hat another
may have already discovered the same law or fact, and the
same method of its application, in no manner abl'idges this
inherent right.I To all men the entire universe of truth is
open, and no one can infringe upon another's rights therein
unless by fraud or force he obtains possession of some secret
which that other has alone discerned. 'fhis natural right is
an essential and invaluable one. 'l'he indomitable activity of
the human mind, directed by the pressure of exterior necessities to the subjugation of the material world, inevitably and
constantly results in new discoveries and in their adaptation
to the satisfaction of its wants. The maintenance of life as
well as the development of character and civilization has
always been, and always must be, dependent on the untrammelled exercise of these inventive powers; and no man can
totally relinquish or be hindered from their use without losing his proper place among the thinkers and workers of his
age, and being degraded to the condition of a pauper or a
slave. .Against this onward rushing tide of inventive energy
the patent privilege arrays itself. To one who has conceived
and practically applied a new idea it gives the power, not only
to prohibit other p--.en from copying after him, but from inventing and applying the same idea for themselves. It rec§ 28. 1 In Am. H. & L. S. & D.
Mnch. Co. v. Am. T. & .M. Co. (18i0 ),
4 Fisher, 284, Shepley, J. (294) : "An
inventor has no right to his invention
at common law. He has no rigllt of
propertv in it originally. . . . If to-uay
you should invent an art, a process, or
a machine, you hnve no right nt com·
mon law, nor any nbsolute ll!lturallight,
to hold that for seven, ten, fourteen, or
any given number of years, against one

who should invent it to-morrow, without nny knowledge of your invention,
and thus cut me nnd everybody else off
from the right to do to-morrow what you
have doneto-dny. There is no absolute
right, or natural right at common law,
that I, being the ori¢nal and first in·
ventor to-day, have to prevent you and
everybody else from inventing and using
to-morrow or III'Xt day the same thing."
Holm~s, 503 (509).
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og:nizes no difference between the piracy of an invention by
the wilful injurer and its entirely independent generation by
a true inventor. It so appropriates to one a truth originally
free to all, that no other has any longer the right to know it,
for any practical and useful purpose, until the patent privilege expires.2 E,·ery new patent thus closes up another
avenue of research against all the world, thwarts the endeavors of the human mind in that direction, and to benefit
one individual deprives all others of the right to profit in
the same way by their own inventive powers .
•

§ 29.

Patent Privilege a Monopoly : Restricts the Natural Rights
of Simultaneous Inventors.

It is no answer to this thought to say that the privileged
inventor is generally the sole inventor, and that but for him
the idea and its application would remain unknown. The
contrary is true. 'Vith very few exceptions, every invention
is the result of the inventive genius of the age, working under
the demand of its immediate wants, rather than the product
of the individual mind. The inventors who have stepped
forward into the outer darkness, and inaugurated a new era
in the industrial progress of mankind, arc probably less in
number than the centuries of human history. The vast
majority of inventions consist of slight advances in existing
arts, and lie within the scope of the activities of many of the .
laborers· in the common field. The one who first, tlu·ough
his superior abilities or more fortunate surroundings, attains
the goal, only does that which many others, without aid from
him, would very soon accomplish as effectually as he ; and
Lund : ( 4) " Supposing the originator of an idea also provides a mode or
way of usefully applying it ; or even
suppose he usefully applies an idea or
thought suggested by another person, or
one long and well known but not as yet
usefully applied: in either of these cases
he will be entitled to forbid all other
similar applications of the idea to the
same ohject or purpose; although the
utility which he produces is comparatively trifling, and the forbidden appli2

cation is admitted to be n great im·
provement upon the subject-matter of
patent."
In Andrews v. Cannan (1876), 9 0.
G. 1011, Benedict, J.: (1013) "The
idea when made available by a method,
whereby it is put to practical use, is
patentable as a process, nn!l is thus secured to the person wl10 hns conceived
the idea and invPnted the method." 13
Rlatch. 807 (312); 2 Bnrm. & A. 277
(282).
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the true measure of his merit is, therefore, not the value of
his actual discovery, but the value of his tempor·ary precedence of them. 1 Quite often also is the same discovery simultaneously made by several inventors. Men of the same
genius, recognizing the sarp.e wants, skilled in the same arts,
and familiar with the same defects in present methods of
supply, might naturally be expected to arrive, at nearly the
same time, at the same means of answering the public need;
and experience amply justifies this expcctation.2 But with
the granting of a patent privilege to any one of these inventors, the discoveries of the others, whether simultaneous
or successive, become useless. Their patient research, their
earnest meditation, their unwearied struggles are now all in
vain. The patent privilege appropriates to the patentee the
whole discovery, deprives them of the right to use the results
they have themselves attail1ed, and by rewarding him for his
mere priority of publication or invention defeats the hopes
and efforts of the rest. a
"

•

§ 20. 1 Coryton: (16, 17) "The extension of the condemnation of monop·
olies of trades and articles in common
use to that of patents, is based on the
restraints upon the public during the
continuance of the privileges, In some
cases the mrrc abstinence amounts to
serious self-denial. The tide of manufacturing industry and inventh·e skill,
notwithstanding its apparent irregularities, rolls onward in a settled direction,
indicated l1y the expressed wants of
society, and within an almost calculable
time is cPrtain to achieve some means of
satisfying those wants. Some discoveries
are made by the pioneers of science, men
like W ntt, far before their age ; to them
a monopoly of their invention is but an
inadeC}uate reward ; while of others the
whole body of society is in earnest
search ; the appropriation therefore by
individuals may be looked on almost as
an invasion of a right."
In Clark P. S. & F. R. Co. v. Cope·
laml. (1862), 2 Fisher, 221, Shipman, J.:
(227) " It not unfrequently happens,

in the progress of the mechanic arts,
that the time arrives when the whole
atmosphere of inventive thought is
C}Uickened with the life of nn approaching
discovery, that many lines of investiga·
tion and experiment, converging for a
long time toward the point, almost, hut
not quite, reach it ; when, at last, some
mind, by a happy thought, supplies
some new element, or instrument, or
mode of organization, and instantly
gives birth to the organized idea."
2 Accurate statistics as to simultaneous inventions are unattainable.
In the greater proportion of hUCh cases,
the grant of a patent to the first applicant probably leads to the silent aban·
donment of the enterprise by others.
But those which come under the notice
of the Patent Office, in interference pro·
ceedings and otherwise, are quite numerous, amounting sometimPs to several
hundred in a year. Argument before
Com. on Patents, 1878, 336.
8 Godson: (54) "If two persons sev.
erally discover the same thing, the one
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Patent Privilege a Monopoly: Restricts the Natural Right
of the Public to Improve upon Existing Inventions
.
•

Nor is this all. 'l'he patent privilege reaches out into the
future, and restricts the right to exercise inventive skill in
fields which the thought of the privileged inventot· never
entered. E\·ery real invention gives a fresh impulse to
the progress of the age, and affords it a new vantage ground
from which to .press on toward still greater triumphs over
the material world. Ideas which the inventor could not
have conceived are suggested by his invention to the minds
of others. ideas which, if applied in practice, would result
in b-enefit to all mankind. 'l'he rig·ht of one man in this
manner to avail himself of the discoveries of others is also a
natural right. It is the> right which ever.r generation exercises
over the inventions of its predecessors; and were it, flenied,
every inventor, instead of aiding in the progress of the race,
#would be a barrier in its path, unless his own invention were
so perfec-.: as to exhaust all possibility of advancement in the
same direction. Yet even this right is invaded by the patent
privilege. It debars other men, not only from •applying the
discovery to the uses for which it was designed by its inventor,
but from employing it as a basis on which to build up new inventions of their own. To the patentee belongs, not merely
the exclusive right to what he has invented, but also the right
to prevent others from using their own inventions, however valuable they may be, if they embrace a single one of his original
ideas. 1 Nor is his right affected hy the fact that whatever
•

who obtains a patent for it, befora the
other has made the matter public, will
be adjudged to bo the truo nnd first
inventor and be entitled to hold the
grnnt."
In Smith v. Davidson (1857), 19
C. S. 697, which wns a case of contempomneous invention by both plaintiff
and defendant, it was adjudged that the
defendant could not use his o\vn invcn.
tion after the grant of a patent to the
plaintiff. The lord president said :
" His monopoly must be protected, and
although there may ha others who have

made the same discovery, hut who have
not brought it to the same perfection,
and have not made their bargain with
the public in regard to it, they cannot
disturb the integrity of the monopoly of
the party who first makes his bargain
with the pnblic." Set' also Forsyth v.
Hiviere (1819), 1 Carp. 401; 1 Abb. P.
C. 325.
}'or American case~ to the
same effect, see Cox v. Griggs (1861),
2 Fisher, 174; 1 Bissell, 362.
§ 30. 1 Lund, speaking of the effect of
a patent privilege on the t·ights of otlwrs
to develop the same idea, says : (5) "This

-

'
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they adopt of his invention was independently discovered.
His patent privilege once thrown around a new idea, that idea,
no matter by whom conceived or how improved upon by others,
is his alone. So far as lui is able he may develop and extend
it, and may erect new structures upon its foundation ; but to
'
all others it remains forbidden gt·ound.2 And hence, where

'

characteristie of a pah1nt right may un·
don btcdly very often hinder the profit.
able employment of a certain amount of
ingenuity, as well as prevent great improvements in some patented inven·
tions. It is well known that tho degree
and character of the ingenuity, rOIJUircd
to perfect or vary the practical details of
an invention, is common in comparison
· either with the genius or good fortune,
which leads to the usefulnpplication of a
mere thought or abstract idea ; and,
therefore, as soon as such an application
'
is made, some improvements in mattl'ril
of detail would, in almost every case, be
immediately produced. Now to allow
these to be put in practir.o witl10ut the
consent of the patentee, during the continuance of his grant, would amount to
its repeal
for instance by the sale of
a cheaper or better artir.le. Whatever
question there may be, as to the right
of the public to the immediate enjoy·
ment of any such improvements, there
can be no doubt that tho improver is
not entitled to profit at tho expense of
the patentee ; as the improvements
were the fruits of his usefully applied
thouglit."
In Converse 1'· Cannon (18i3), 9
0. G. 105, Woods, J.: (107) "It
makes no matter what additions to, or
modifications of, a patentee's invention
a defendant may lmve made ; if he has
tak~n what belonged to the patentee he
has infringed, although with his im·
provement the original machine or de·
vice may be much more useful." 2
Woods, 7 (12).
ll Curtis : (§ 320) "These cases show
VOL. I.

4

'

tl1at when a party has invented some
mode of carrying into effect ,tlaw of natu.
ral science, or a rule of pmctice, it is the
application of that law or rule which con·
stitutes the peculiar feature of his inven·
tion ; that he is entitled to proteet him.
self from all other modes of making the
same application ; and, consequently,
that every question of infringement will
present the question whether tho differ·
ent mode, be it better or worse, is in substnnce an application of the same principle. • • • If the modo of carrying the
same principle into eff~ct, adopted by
the defendant, still shows only that the
principle admits of the same application
in a variety of forms, or by a variety
of apparatus, the jury will be authorized to trent such mode as a piracy of
the original invention."
In Jupev. Pmtt (1837), 1 Web. 145,
Alderson, B. : (146) "You may take
out a 1•atent for a principle coupled
with the mode of carrying the principle
into effect, provided you have not only
discovered the principle, but invented
some mode of carrying it into effect.
But then you must start with having
invented some mode of carrying the
principle into effect; if you have done
that, then you are entitled to protect
yourself from all other modes of carrying
the same principle into effect, that being
treated by the jury as piracy of your
original invention." 2 Abb. P. C. 464
( 467).
In Ex parte Kent (1880), 17 0. G.
686, Doolittle, Acting Com. : (686) "It
is true that a. discoverer of a genus in
mechanics is entitled to a claim in a.

'
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his exclusive rights arc rigidly respected or enforced, and his
own skill and enterprise are not sufficient to produce the
improvements of which his discovet·y is capable or to which it
leads, the public may be deprived of every benefit of the invention, except those which it confers upon them at the moment
when it leaves the first inventor's hands .
•

§ 31.

Patent Privilege a Monopoly : Deprives i:he Publi~ of the
entire Use of the Invention at the Option of the
Patentee.

Finally, the patent privilege is not merely restrictive of
these public rights, it is capable of being turned, at the will
of the inventor, to their complete destruction. A patentee has
not only the exclusive right to use his own discovery and to
impose whatever terms he chooses on its usc by others, but he
also has the right to refuse to use it or permit its usc. His
patent places him under no obligation to the public during the
existence of his privilege. If poverty or other inability compels him to retain it unemployed, or his unwarranted estimate
of its pecuniary value places it beyond the reach of others, the
people are without redress. The fact or law which he has
discovered and applied is his own property, and can be withheld from or bestowed upon mankind at his pleasure. He
has become an absolute monarch over that part of nature's
vast domain, and can determine whether it shall be at once a
fruitful field, or remain during his ownership an uncultivated
waste.I Fortunately, this evil is less formidable in practice
than in possibility. The obstinacy or carelessness of the inventor does not often keep from public use a really valuable
invention. Those who appreciate its true importance adopt it
patent co-extensive with the genus, and
to which all snbs~quent claims for species
of that genus must be subordinate."
§ 31. 1 In Pitts v. Wemple (1855). 2
Fisher, 10, Drummond, J. : (15) "A
man may obtain a patent for an invention and let it lie in the Patent Office
without use, and no one else W!>nld have
the right to use such invention because
it is his property." 1 Bissell, 87 (93).

This position has been recently qunlifieu by a uecision that the patentee
must use the invention himself, or permit others to use it on reasonable terms,
or the court will not grant him nn injunction against. infringers, but will
order them to give bonds to account for
it-3 use. See Hoe v. Knap (1886), 27
Fed. Rep. 204 ; 36 0. G. 1244.

•
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in defiance of his rights, and at the risk of their own ultimate
loss confer upon the public the benefit of his discovery. And
though the courts condemn these bold infringers, the world
may owe to them the entire advantage it derives from the
invention, which but for them would have lain unemployed
for years, if not form·er.

§ 32.

Patent Privilege a true Monopoly : how Distinguished
from an Odious Monopoly.

The nature of the patent privilege, as thus disclosed by its
effects on the relations of the inventor and the public toward
the invention, proves that it possesses both the characteristics
of a true monopoly: (1) It confers on the inventor an exclusive right to which he is not naturally entitled, and which
he could neither claim nor enforce except through the arbitrary interposition of the law; (2) It restricts the public in
its enjoyment of three invaluable natural rights, without the
exercise of which, in some form, all progress in the industrial
arts would be impossible. It differs from an odious monopoly
in this : that in the odious monopoly the public are deprived
of some existing method of enjoying these rights, while the
patent privilege prevents their exercise only in the new dir.·ection marked out by the discovery of the inventor. 1 nut in
both cases the rights restricted are the same, ancl the effect
on their enjoyment after the monopoly is granted is idcntical.2
That a patent privilege is a true monopoly, der0gatory to common right, is, therefore, the correct theory concerning it considered in itself. If courts and legislatures, by abandoning this
theory, have drifted into lax and dangerous modes of dealing
with the public interests when opposed to those of the inYentor,
§ 32. 1 In Mitchell v. Reynolds (1711),
1 P. Williams, 181, Parker, C. J., held
that the grant of the solo use of a trade
is void, but a grant of a trade newly invented, and for a time, is good ; for the
public hns an advantage in the invention of a useful trade which, after a
limited time, is to be public. See also
Darcy v. .Allin (1602), N oy. 173 ; 1
.Abb. P. C. 1.
•

Phillips : (5) " The rights taken
from the members of the community
generally are, first, that of discovering
•
or inventing the same thing, independently of the prior invention, and that
of using and vending it for a limited
time ; and second, the right of profiting by the prior invention or discovery
of another, for a limited time."
II
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it is apparent that the future safety of the entire patent system,
and the protection of the people from unreasonable and oppressive patent privilege!'., can only be secm·cd by such a
return to this theory ag shall result in the adoption of a
just and permanent dividing line between these constantly
conflicting rights.

§ 33.
•

Patent Privilege, though a Monopoly, is Justifiable on
grounds of Public Policy.

Th~

creation of a monopoly embracing these extraordinary
privileges, with their corresponding limitations of the common
right, could not be justified unless the ultimate results of its
bestowal were, upon the whole, highly advantageous to the
public. That this is true, experience has fully demonstrated.!
The granting of a patent privilege at once accomplishes three
important objects: it rewards the jnventor for his skill and
labor in conceiving and perfecting his invention; it stimulates him, as well as others, to still further efforts in the same
or different fields ; it secures to the public an immediate
knowledge of the character and scope of the invention, and an
unrestricted right to use it after the patent has expired.
E:wh of these objects, with its consequences, is a public good,
and tends directly to the advancement of the industrial arts.
Any system of law which attains these results, without the
Curtis : (xxxiv) "It is now
too late in the history of civilization to
question the policy of thi~ protection,
which fonns 1\ prominent feature in the
domestic polity of every llRtion which
ltas reached any considerable stage of
11rogress in the arts of civilized life."
In Ames v. Howard (1833), 1 Sum·
ner, 482, Story, J. : (485) "The Con·
stitution of the United States, in ghing
authority to Congress to grant such pat·
ents for
limited period, declares the
object to be to promote the progress of
science and useful arts, an object as truly
national, and meritorious, and wellfounded in public policy, as any which
can possibly be within the scope of n.·.
tional protection." 1 Robb, 689 (692).

§ 33.

•

1

a

J. J. Storrow, Esq., Argument be~oro
Com. on Patents (18i8): (334) "!look
upon it as a mark of the highest civiliza·
tion that a country slmll recognize by
its fundamental law the utilitarian ef·
fects of pure brain power ; as a mark
both of the highest civilization and of
the highest reaches of the law thnt a
nation recognizes, ·as property to be pro·
tected, because hrlpful to the state and
to all its JlCOJlle, the pure creations of
the intellect."
See nlso, for an able presentation of
the policy and advantages of this meth01l
of reward and encouragement, the ad·
dress of Hon. J. 1\1. Thacher before the
Patent Congress at Vienna in 1873, 4
0. G. 419.
•

•
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undue restriction of natural rights, is evidently consonant with
reason, justice, and sound public policy.

§ 34.

Patent Privilege a J~stifiable Monopoly : Inventors En·
titled to Reward. •

To reward the inventor for his skill and labor in making
his invention has always been recognized as a proper reason
for granting him an exclusive privilcge.1 Every discoverer of
any new and useful thing becomes thereby a benefactor to his
race. Even if he preserves his secret, employing his invention
only in his own affairs, the improYcmcnt which he makes in
them is an addition to the sum of human prosperity, and so
far an advantage to the public. If he reveals it, permitting
but a limited enjoyment and on terms invohing compensation
to himself, he has conferred still greater faYors on mankind.
And if he freely publishes it, allowing all to practise it who
so desire, and conveying to them whatever knowledge he may
have as to its most profitable use, he has bestowed upon the
world the highest benefits. Regarded as a mere inventor, not
protected by a patent, he is thus always serviceable to the
state, and whene\·er the value of his invention to the public
exceeds the fair measure of that contribution, which is due
from every man to the common stock of useful knowledge,
he is entitled to some adequate reward.
§ 34. 1 Phillips: (12) "It would be
consit.lereu paltry to maintain that a.
general, who had achievet.l a. victory,
was sufficiently compensated by his pay,
during the time he gave to the achieve·
ment. He is considered a. benefactor
to his country, ami, as such, entitled
not merely to his pay, but to n. re·
ward. So is the inventor of a. useful
n.rt a benefactor to his country, and to
the whole civilized world, and as such
entitled to a. reward. It is a. debt due
to him ; not one that he can demand
by virtue of the law of nature, and
independently of all civil institutions,
but one which it ought to be the early

•

•

care of the positive laws to acknowledge
ant! satisfy."
Curtis : (xx) "The intellectual con·
ception of an inventor, or a writer, constitutes a valuable possession, capable
of being appreciated as a. consideration,
when it passes by his voluntary grant
into the possession of another. If, by
the same voluntary grant, this vossession is bestowed upon the public, the
logical justice of compensation, in some
form, will appear at once, by supposing
the benefit to have been conferred exclusively upon any one of the mass of indi·
viduals who form in tl1e aggregate the
moral entity termed the public."

•
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§ 35. Patent Privilege a Justifiable Monopoly : a Proper Reward
for the Inventor,

Of all conceivable methods of recompensing an inventor,
that of conferring upon him a temporary monopoly of his
invention is undoubtedly the best, both for himself and for
the public. It places the invention in the hands of him who
generally is most fitted to develop and apply it, and compels
him to render it beneficial to the public in order that he may
reap his own reward. It encourages the inventor to bring his
invention to the highest possible condition of practical utility
by constantly inventing improvements on it, in order to keep
pace with the public wants and to control the trade from
which his compensation is derived. It secures the direction
of inventive genius toward fields of labor which are of practical importance to the public, and in which the prospect of
a due remuneration is most immediate and certain. It makes
the reward of the inventor commensurate with the value of
his invention to the public. It lays no burden on the people
e,xcept that of remaining for a while without that which they
never yet enjoyed. It is in all respects, if judiciously bestowed
and so construed as to protect the precise thing invented and
only that, the nearest approach to a perfect apportionment
of recompense to services that the law has ever known. 1
§ 35. 1 Bentham, Rationale of Rewards : (92) " It is an instance of 't'C·
ward peculiarly adapted to the nature of
the service, and adapts itself with the utmost nicety to those rules of proportion
to which it is most difficult for reward,
artificially instituted by the legislature,
to conform. If confined, as it ought to
be, to the precise point iu which the
originality of the invention consists, it is
conferred with the least possible waste of
expense. It causes a service to be ren.
dered, which, without it, a man would
not have a motive for rendering ; and
that only by forbidding others from doing
that which, were it not for that service,

it would not have been possible for them
regard
to
such
to have done. Even with
•
inventions, for such there will be, where
others besides him who possesses t!Je re·
ward have scent of the invention, it is
still of use by stimulating all parties and
setting them to strive which slmll first
bring the discovery to bear. With all
this it unites every property that can be
wished for in a reward. It is variable,
equable, commensurable, characteristic,
exemplary, frugal, promotive of Jtt>rse·
vcrnnce, subservient to compensation,
popular and reasonable.'' See also
Coryton, 21.
·

•

•

•

•
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Patent Privilege a Justifiable Monopoly : Public Interest
Promoted by Stimulating Inventive Genius.

To stimulate inventive. skill and energy is one of the most
effective methods of advancing national prosperity, and in
modern times especially .attracts the attention of all enlightened governments. While it is certain that the human mind,
independently of external impulses, is constantly engaged in
pushing its investigations into new fields and in achieving
new results, it by no means follows that practical inventions
in the industrial arts would rapidly be multiplied without the
inducement offered by the prospect of pecuniary reward. Such
inventions necessitate not only the conception of a new idea
by the mind, but the reduction of that idea to practice in some
tangible and useful form. 'l'his latter process cannot be accomplished by speculation only, but involves experiments, often
protracted and expensiva, and a degree of physical skill and
labor which otherwise applied might secure to the inventor
a considerable recompense in money. To lead an able and
prudent man to engage in such enterprises as these, some reasonable hope of profiting by his own labors must be aroused
within him ; and this can be effected only by a promise on the
part of the public that if he succeeds in his invention he shall
be suitably rewarded.! Experience teaches that this is true;
the progress of inventive triumphs, in all civilized nations,
being directly in proportion to the encouragement offered to
2
inventors by the state.
•

•

§ 36.

Coryton: (22) "Inventors, as
a class, are singularly deficient in the
qualifications for prosecuting a new trade
with a probability of success, if exposed
to unlimited competition. Without the
encouragement of a patent, how is any
man to engage in a novel and expensive
process, if the moment he succPeds, at the
cost of all this outlt.y, he must. be sure
that his neighbors, wl10 were cautious
enough to shun all chances of loss, will
come into competition with him and
make his remuneration impossible ~"
Chauncey Smith, Esq., Argument
before Com. on Patents (1878): (426)
" The suggestion is made, indeed, that
1

inventors are so possessed with the spirit
of invention that they would make
inventions whether rewarded for it or
not. But I am satisfied, from my ob·
servation of the inventors with whom I
hav'J come in contact, that those who
make this assertion know but little of
inventors. I have met many of them,
but I have never yet seen one, who did
not labor constantly and zealously in
view of the reward which he hoped to
reap as the 1·esult of his labor."
2 Hon.
Foote, Argument before Com. on Patents (1878): (416)
"Some gentlemen have urged hf're
that inventions do not need the protec·

•

•
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Patent Privilege a Justifiable Monopoly : Stimulates Inventive Genius.

For this purpose also the bestowal of the patent privilege
on the inventor is admirably adapted. The reward which it
offers is certain, and is limited in amount only by the value of
his invention to the public and by his energy and judgment in
developing it. It furnishes him with the strongest motive to
pursue his researches and experiments by securing to him the
profitable result of the very enterprise in which he is engaged.
It gives him a contingent property in the invention from the
moment when he first conceives the idea, to become absolute
when the patent priYilege is granted, on which he can, as on
the pledge of any other property, raise means to prosecute his
inquiries and bring them to complete success.1 And where
the field of art covered by his patent is capable of further
cultivation, it enables him to devote himself to its improvement with the assurance that every increase in its utility to
the public will be followed by an increase in his own reward.
tion of patents ; that they come as a
matter of course, from tl1e natural
promptings of the human mind, and
will be made without reference to profits
or personal advantages. Such persons, I apprehend, have never investigated the subject. It is within my
remembrance when most of the women
were employed in spinning and weaving
just as they were in the times of Homer.
• • • Indeed since the practical opera·
tion of patent laws, thet·e has been more
advance in all the practical arts of life
than was made before in all preceding
ages of the world taken together."
§ 37. 1 Chauncey Smith, Esq., Argu·
ment before Com. on Patents (1878):
( 427) " Those who expect and, perhaps,
would make in·
believe that inventors
•
ventions without the hope of reward as
well as with, assume, I think, that in·
vention consists wholly in mental labor
- in the intellectual exercise of conceiving and devising new things, which

may be described in words and repre·
sen ted by drawings, if the subject is of a
nature to admit of drawings. But in
almost all cases a good invention involves a great deal more than this. It
involves experiments and trials, a large
amount of physical labor, and the ex·
penditure for materials of more or leRs
money, accorcling to the nature of the
invention. • • • It is this practical part
of invention which few men could or
would undertake unless the product of
the labor and expense should become
their own. Most of onr inventors are
men who live by their daily labor, and
they are frequently compelled to sell a
share of their proposed inventions in ad·
vance of tlteir reduction to practice, in
order to obtain the means to reduce them
to practice. Contracts of this kind are
common, bnt they coulcl not be made if
the law did not protect the invention in
the bands of the inventor when com·
pleted."

•
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Patent Privilege a Justifiable Monopoly : Public Interest
promoted by Disclosure of Inventions.

The duty which the state owes to the people to obtain
for tbem, at the earliest moment, the practical use of m·ery
valuable invention in the industrial arts is, however, a higher
and more imperative duty than any which it owes to the inventor. Upon the amelioration of their physical condition
depends, to a great extent, the mental and moral progress of
its citizens, and the influence of inventions in effecting this
amelioration cannot well be overestimated. Such a delay in
bringing a single invention into use as might result from an
attempt by the inventor to conceal it may deprive an entire
· generation of advantages which would redound to its incalculable benefit. To secure the publication of the invention as
soon as it is brought to such perfection as to be capable of
practical employment, and to remove, as early as the accomplishment of this first object will permit, all restrictions to
its free use by the people is, therefore, the main purpose of
every concession made to the inventor by the state.1

§ 39.
•

•

Patent Privilege a Justifiable Monopoly : Secures the early
Disclosure of Inventions to the Public.

The patent privilege, if wisely guarded, effects this purpose .
It removes from the inventor all inducement to conceal his
§ 38.

Coryton: (20) "Nothing but
principii's of justice or public policy can
justify the crown, as the steward of public rights, in sanctioning such privileges
as those awarded to patentees. The
reword of the inventor for the benefit
he has conferred on trade, and the ob·
taining from him for public use the
full benefit of the improvement he has
effected, are objects which the Executive, as representative of the commu·
nity, should endeavor to effect with the
least posRible disturbance of public
rights."
In Blanchard v. Sprague (1839), 3
Sumner, 535, Story, J. : (539) "Patents for inventions are now treated as a.
just reward to ingenious men, and as
1

-

highly beneficial to the public, not only
by holding out suitable encouragements
to genius and talents and enterprise; but
as ultimately seeming to tbe whole com·
munity great advantages from the free
communication of secrets, and 11rocesses,
and machinery, which may be most
important to all the great interests of
society." 1 Robb, 734 (739).
In Kendall v. Winsor ( 1858 ), 21
How. 322, Daniel, J. : (327) " It is un·
deniably true, that the limited and tem·
porary monopoly granted to inventors
was never designed for their exclusive
profit or advantage ; the benefit to the
public or community at large was an·
other and doubtless the primary object
in granting or securing that monopoly."

•

•
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discovery, by affording him the same protection that could be
obtained by the most rigid secrecy. It encourages him to
make known his results, as the method of securing for himself
the largest recompense. It compels him to acquaint the, public, thoroughly and at the outset, with all the details of his invention and with the various modes of benefiting by its use.
It appropriates to the whole people, after a sh01·t period of
exclusive ownership by the inventor, the entire invention as
a portion of that common property in which all men may exercise an equal right. 1 Wherein any grant of the patent privilege fails to accomplish this object it is the fault, not of the
inherent nature of the privilege itself, but of the legislature
which devised it or the courts by whom it is construed.

§ 40.

Patent Privilege a Monopoly : its '1'hreefold Aspect, as a
Reward, a Stimulus, and a Contract for the Disclosure
of the Invention.

Rcg~rdcd

as a method of attaining these three objects, the
concession of the patent privilege by the state is an act having
a threefold character. As a reward bestowed on the inventor
for his past inventions, it is an act of justice. As an inducement to future efforts, it is an act of sound public policy. As
a grant of temporary protection in the exclusive usc of a particular invention, on condition of its immediate publication
and eventual surrender to the people, it is an act of compromise between the inventor and the public, wherein each
concedes something to the other in return for that which is
conceded to itsel£.1 In this latter character it is a true
Grant v. Raymond (1832), 6
Pet. 218, 1\Iarshall, C. J. : (243) "The
great object and intention of the act is
to secure to the public the advantages
to be derived from the discoveries of
indivhluals." 1 Robb, 604 (635).
For a very instructive and interesting
discussion of the effects pro!luced by the
patent laws upon the inventive genius,
the public convenience, wealth and happiness, nnd the intellectual progress of
the countries where such laws prevail,
see the arguments of 1\Iessrs: Chauncey

§ 39.

1 In

Smith, J .•T. Storrow, and other gentlemen, in the Report of the hearing before
tho Congressional Committee on Patents
in 1877-78.
§ 40. 1 Cory ton: ( 41) "Tho clearest insight, however, into the peculiariticR of
this property [a patent privilege] is from
considering it as the result of a contract
entered into by the executive, as representative of the public, with the patentee.
The parties meet on the understanding
that the one has a secret tocommnnicnte,
the other a favor to confer in retum."
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contract, to the stipulations in which each party is bound with
the same strictness as in any other contract, and which is to
be interpreted in the same manner as other legal obligations.2
That pOt·tion of the contract by which the public grant protection to the inventor, being intended for his benefit, should
be liberally construed, in order to secure to him, in its fullest
extent, the protection to which he is entitled. That portion
of the contract by which the inventor communicates his in
vcntion to the public, being intended for the public benefit,
ought, for the same reason, to be construed in f:.wor of the
public, in order to secure to them that knowledge and usc of
the invention to which they arc entitled. To construe both
parts of the contract in favor of the public, as in the earlier
English cases, or to construe both in favor of the inventor, as
seems to be the tendency of certain modern courts, is an abandonment of the correct theory of the patent privilege itself,
and of the common rules by which all mutual obligations are
controlled.a
Phillips : (22) " All laws of this description, therefore, give only 11. tempo·
. rn.ry monopoly. 'fhey offer ncompromise
between the inventor and the rest of the
community, hy which each lJat'ty surl'o.mders something, nnd it is proposed
thnt each shall receive nn rquivalcnt."
2 Curtis: ( xxiii) " But it should al~
ways be remembered that in tho grunt of
a patent privilege, 11.8 now unuerstootl, a
contract tnkes place between the public
and the patentee, to be supported upon
the ground of mutual consiuemtions, anol
to be construed, in all its essential ft•atures of a bargnin, like other con tracts to
which there are two parties, each having rights and interests involved in its
stipulations."
8 Curtis·: (xxxv) "The truth is, a
patent should be construed as, wlmt it
really is, in substance, namely, a contract or bargain between the patentee
and the public, upon those points which
involve the rights and interests of either
party. These points relate to the extent of the claim, nnd to the intelligi-

bility of the description for the purposes
of practice.'' Sec abo 2 Pars. Cont.
257 ;:.
Thnt any confusion or doubt should
attend the truth or application of so
plain a rule 11.8 that stnted in the text
would seem impossible, Jitl not experience llrove tho contrary. So far 11.8 tho
relation between the public nntl the pat•
en tee can be regarded as a contract re·
lation, the rights nnd obligations of both
parties to the contract nn1 ]JCrfectly
clear and simple. The right of the public is to be put into immediate !losses·
sion of a complete knowleuge of the
invention, and it is the duty of the pat·
entee to give this knowledge. The
right Of the llll.tent.ee is to enjoy UnlllO•
lested the exclusive use of his invention
during the life of his patent, nnd it is
tlte duty of the public to secure ltim in
this right by the oruinary forms of legal
protection nnd redress. These reciprocal
rights nnrl obligations are to be assured
to the respective parties only by impos·
ing upon each the necessity of fully,
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Patent Privilege a Monopoly: its Contract Aspect alone
Involved in the Construction and Administration of
•
Patent Law : Two Fundamental Principles.

The acts of legislatures which prescribe the limits and
conditions of the patent privilege, and the decisions of the
courts in interpreting and applying such legislative acts, relate to its contract character alone. Considerations of public
policy and of justice to inventors are proper for the constitutional convention, when determining whether or not these
privileges shall be granted, and for the legislature when about
to define the scope of the inventor's rights and tho service
which he must render to the public in return. But the legisliterally, and immediately discl1arging
its legal duty to the other ; in other
words, by interpreting each side of the
contract against its promisor and in
favor of its promisee.
The cause of this confusion and doubt
one need not go far to discover. In the
first place, the courts have for many
years habitually employed sweeping
language to the effect that patents were
to be construed liberally in favor of the
patentee,
language which is correct
enough if the patent is to be regarded
merely ns tho grant of the privilege
(which it was until a recent period),
but which is incorrect when the patent
is considered as embracing also the com.
munication of his discovery by the in·
ventor to the public. As a matter of fact
the specification and drawings attached
to a patent now perform two distinct
functions, and thus become portions of
each of the two different parts of the
contract. Used to define the limits of
the granted llrh·ilege, they are the con·
tract of the public, and to be interpreted
in favor of the patentee. Used to de·
scribe the invention to the public, they
are the contract of the inventor and to
be construed in favor of the public.
General language in this instance hns
worked such mischief as it usually does.
Moreover, this confusion is increased

by the fact that the interpretation of
these two parts of the contract is practically confided to two ditfcrent trihunals. The question ns to the meaning
of the patent, specification, and dmw·
ings, considered as a grant of privilege,
is a question of law for the court. The
question ns to their meaning and suf.
ficiency, considered ns a communication
of the discovery to the public, is a ques·
tion for the jury under the direction of
the court. The rule which is to guide
the court in its interpretation is tho rule
of favor to the patuutee ; that which is
to guide the jury is the rule of full protection to the public. That the courts,
in hurriedly prepared instructions to
the jury, should sometimes fail to dis·
tinguish between these two rules, and
direct them genemlly that the patent i!!
to be construed in favor of the patentee,
is perhaps not surprising ; but that
their language, embodied in the reports
and followed by later jutlges, should
come to be regn rded as em bracing the
entire law on that subject was ns un·
necessary ns it is unfortunate. That
this confusion hns worked practical in·
justice to the public may not be capable
of proof; but the obscuration of the law
itself by those whose duty it is to de·
velop and elucidate it is, by no means,
the least of evils.
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lature having acted in the premises, the language of the statute, regarded, as all statutes must be, as intended to promote
the common good, becomes the measure of the rights and duties of the inventor and the public, and fixes the relations
which they are to occupy toward each other. It is the oflice
of the courts to interpret the language of the statute, and apply it to particular cases, in such a manner as to effect the
intention of the legislature, by preserving these rights and
enforcing these duties, as they are prescribed by the statute
and specified in the patent actually granted.l Patent Law as
such, consisting of these statutes and decisions, therefore relates only to the contract character of the patent privilege and
forms one branch of the Law of Contracts.2 It deals with a
single form of obligation, and with but two classes of parties
whose relations to each other arc always substantially the
same. The principles on which it rests are simple, though
often diflicult of application on account of the abstruse or intricate chat·acter of the invention concerning which the controverted questions rise. These principles may be finally reduced to two, as fundamental grounds on which all others
rest:I. That the invent01·, having made such an invention as is
entitled to the patent privilege, must communicate it to the
public by publishing an accurate description of its character
and uses;
II. That the public, having received from the inventor this
communication, must thenceforth, during the period for which
his privilege is granted, protect him in the exclusive use of
the invention so described.
§ 41.

Bishop, Written Laws: (§ iO)
"Laws are expounded and enforced,
not made, by the courts. The makers
are entitled to have their real meaning,
if it can be ascertained, carried out.
Hence the primary object of all rules
for interpreting statutes is to ascertain
the legislative intent ; or, exactly, the
meaning which the subject is authorized
to understand the legislature intended."
1

2 Pars. Cont.: (257 y) "The rules
and principles of the common law, as
to contract, construction, evidence nnd
remedy, nrc applied to the lnw of
patents. • . . (257 z) (ThP. patentee) is
a party to a fair and equal contmct,
nnd should be dealt with by the law
rntiouaJiy an~ impartially."
2

•

•
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Patent Privilege a Monopoly : its Contract Aspect: Obligations assumed by the Inventor.

According to the first of these principles the obligation of the
inventor to the public is twofold: (1) The result of his inventive skill must be of such a nature that a patent may lawfully
be granted to protect it; (2) The im·ention itself must be fully
communicated to the public. Of these two obligations the latter
is practically the most important. Invention without publication is of comparath·ely little value to the state, and to reward the inventor, at the public loss, for a discovery which he
endeavors for his own advantage to conceal, would be contrary
to the entit·e purpose of the patent privilege. 1 It is the publication, rather than the invention, which promotes the interests of
the people ; and although im·cntion by some one must necessarily precede publication by any, it has always been the policy
of the law to treat the publication as the meritorious act which
entitles the inventor to his patent. Thus by the decisions under the statute of James I. it was established that the first importer into the realm was entitled to the same privilege as a
first inventor; the mere act of invention adding nothing to
the merit of the latter, and its absence not diminishing the service rendered to the public by the formcr. 2 The earlier patents
also contained a clause, requiring the im·entor to take apprentices and teach them the knowledge and mystery of the new
invention.3 In the reign of Anne (A. n. 1712) it was made a
condition of the grant that the patentee should file in ChanIn Kendall v. Winsor (1858),
21 How. 322, Daniel, J. : (328) "The in·
ventor who designedly, nnd with n \iew
of appl)ing it indefinitely nnd exclusively for his own profit, withholds his
invention from the public, comes not
within the policy or objects of the Con·
stitutiou or Acts of Congress. He does
not promote, nnd if aitlecl in his design,
would impede, the progress of science
and the useful nrts. And with a very
bad grace could he appeal for favor or
protection to thnt society which, if he
lmd not injured, he certainly had neither
benefited nor intended to benefit."

§ 42.

•

1

In Edgcbury v. Stephens (1691),
l W cb. s;;, Holt and Pollexfen, JJ. :
" A grant of n monopoly may be to the
first inventor by the 21 Jac. I., nnd if
the invention be new in England, a
patent mny be granted though the tlling
wns practised beyond sea before ; for the
statute speaks of new mnnnfnctnres with·
in this realm ; so that if it lw new here,
it is within tlw statute ; for the net in·
t<>ndetl to encourage new devkes useful
to the kingdom, and whether learned by
tra\•el or by study it is the same thing."
2

l Abh. P. C. 8.
a Coryton, 123.

•

•
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eery a written specification, describing his invention and the
proper mode of its employment:! And in this country it has
always been a condition precedent to the issue of a patent that
the inventor should place upon the public records a full and
accurate statement of the character of his discovery and of the
methods in which it could be practically used. 5 As between
rival inventors, also, the one who has first published the
invention, by his application for a patent, is presumed to be entitled to the privilege until the contrary is shown. 6 Of simul·
taneous inventors, the first publisher by specification becomes
the only patentee.; 'l'hrough the whole body of the law runs
the same principle, that the real consideration given to the
public for the patent prh·ilege is not the skill of the im·entor
in inventing, but his honesty and thoroughness in making
his discovery known. 8 The inventor, therefore, who docs not
•

Godson, 46 ; Coryton, 123. This
requirement was introduced into the
patent, not by legal enactment, but on
the authority of the law oflicers of the
cr0\\'11,
the unto of the first patent
containing this condition being .Apdl1,
1712.
5 In theactofl790, §2, itisproviued
tlmt, at the time the patent is granted,
the 1mtentee shall file, to be kept on
public record, a written specification so
describing the invention as to enable
any person skilled in the art to which it
belongs to make and use it. The same
act, § 3, makes it the duty of the government official, in charge of such record,
to furnish copies of it to any one who
may desire them. These provisions, in
substnnce, are found in all later statutes.
6 In Booth ll. Lyman (1880), 17 0. G.
393, Paine, Com. : ( 394) " Priority of
invention . • . is detennined prima facie
as between two original applications by
the dates of filing the respective applications : as between an original pentling application unu one or more patents
by the dates of filing the pending application and the applications on which the
patents were granted; as between a pend·
4

•

ing reissue application and one or more
unexpired patents by the dates of filing
the original application for the patent
of which a reissue is asked a111l the ap}Jlications on which the other patents
were granted."
·
1
1 In Cox t'. Griggs (1861), 2. Fisher,
'
174, Drummond, J.: (Iii) "If they
were jointly experimenting anu equally
meritorious, a douht should be solved in
favor of him who first obtains a patent."
1 Bissell, 362 (a65).
8 Curtis: (xxi) "This secret the inventor undertakes to impart to the public, when l1e enters into the eompaet
which the grant of a patent privilege
em braces. In that compact he promises,
after the lapse of a certain periotl, to
surrender to the public completely the
right of practising l1is invention ; and,
u.s a guaranty against his concealment
of the process by which it is to be prnctised, and to pre1•ent the loss of this
knowledge, he is requirell to deposit in
the archives of the government a full
and exact description in writing of the
whole process, so framed that others can
practise the invention from the descrip·
tion itself. 'fhe public, on the other
•

'

'
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fully disclose his invention, at the time and in the manner required by law, docs not fulfil his contract with the public and is
not. cntitlcr to the privilege which he receivcs. 9 If this occurs
without his fault, reason and the public interest both require
that he should be permitted to protect himself and afl'ord proper
information to the public by amending his description. 10 But
such permission, unless restricted to evident mistakes and
never suffered to result in an extension of the privilege already
granted, is f1;aught with many dangers, and leads to flagrant
violations of the public rights.n
•

§ 43.

Patent Privilege a Monopoly: its Contract Aspect : Obli·
gations assumed by the Public.

According to the second of these two principles, the obligation of the public to the inventor, upon the discovery and
•

hand, through the agency of the government, in consideration of this undertaking of the inventor, grants and secures
to him the exclusive right of practising
his invention for a term of years."
In Ca!T v. Rice (1856), 1 Fisher, 198,
Betts, J. : (200) "It is dealt with by
the courts, as a grant by the legislature,
in exchange for the equivall'nt to be re·
ceived by the public, in the free enjoyment of the patented discovery, after the
inventor's e':clusiv.J privilege expires."
In Page v. Ferry (1857), 1 Fisher,
298, Wilkins, J. (306) : "The patent
may be considered in the light of a deed
from the government, the consideration of which is the invention specified;
and the patentee b bound to communi·
cate it, by so fu[, clear, and exact a description, with drawing.~ and models,
that it shall be within the comprehen·
sion of the public at the expiration of
the patent, for at that period his in·
vention becomes public property."
9 Curtis : (§ 256) " If anything be
omitted which gives an advantageous
operation to the thing invented, it will
vitiate the patent."
to In French v.Rogers (1851), 1 Fisher,

133, Kane, J. : (137) "If it be true, as
we have supposed • • . that the patent .
is granted to the inventor in consideration of some benefit to be derived by the
public from his disclosures, and that the
reissue is in consideration of some more
full or more accurate disclosure than
that which he had made in his original
specification, or some renunciation on
his part of an apparently secured t•igllt
- i t is for the public interest that the
sutTender and reissue should be allowed
to follow each other, just as often as the
patentee is content to be more specific
or more modest in his claims."
11 In Meyer v. Mnxheimer (1881), 20
0. G. 1162, Wheeler, J. : (1162) "There
is no safe or just rule but that which
confines a reissue patent to the same
invention which was described or indicated in the originnl."
20 Blatch. 15
(17); 9 Feel. Rep. 99 (100).
In Smith v. Merriam (1881), 19 0. G.
601, Lowell, J. : (602) "The law is
extfemely liberal, perhaps too much so,
and has been much abused." 6 Fed.
Rep. 713 (717).
See also Miller v. Brass Co. (1882),

104 U. S. 350, 21 0. G. 201.
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publication of his invention, is also twofold: (1) It must gh·e
to his exclusive right a legal sanction by the act of granting
him the patent; (2) It must afford him adequate protection
and redress in cases where his rights are violated or endangered. 'l'o the inventor hilbself the former is undoubtedly the
most valuable part of this obligation. A patent being once
obtained, the public generally acquiesce in the inventor's
•
claims as far as he has clearly stated and defined them, and
he proceeds to gather his reward without denial or interference on the part of others. 1 But the latter part is practically
the most important; for it is this which gives vitality and
force to the former, and it is in the proceedings which this
involves that the limits of the patent privilege are finally
determined and the rules governing it m·e settled and applied. 'l'he principle which underlies these rules, namely,
that the inventor is entitled to complete protection in the
exclusive use of what he has invented and has coYered by his
patent, assumes that he will bring his invention into actual
use, and that the injury to which he is subject consists in
such a use by others as amounts to an infringement of his
own.2 It is true that his patent privilege as now interpreted
permits him to withhold his patented invention from the public,
and that this course of action does not justify its unauthol'ized
employment.3 Nevertheless, it is apparel.lt that one great object
of the patent privilege is to secure to the public an immediate,
§ 43.

Although there are numerous
inflingements, which are never brought
to the attention of the courts, and of
suits actually instituted but a small part
find their way into the reports, yet, in
view of all the facts, it appears probable
that less than two per cent of the patents
actually granted are so far infringed as
to impair the enjoyment of his exclusive
use by the inventor.
2 The property of a patentee in his
invention consists entirely in his right
to its exclusive use (Brush v. N auga·
tuck R. R. Co. (1885 ), 32 0. G. 894,
24 Fed. Rep. 371 ; 23 Blatd1. 277),
and the whole body of the law J•rotectI

VOL. I.

5

ing this property, with the single exception of the equity doctrine concern•
ing his 1ight to the inflinger's profits,
proceeds on the assum1otion that the invention will be put to practical use, so
far as it is in the inventor's }lower.
a In Pitts v. Wemple (1855), 2 Fisher,
10, Drummond, J. : (15) "A man may
obtain a patent for an invention and
let it lie in the Patent Office without
use, and no one else would have the
right to use such invention, because it
is his property." 1 Bissell, 87 (93);
but see Hoe v. Knap (11!86), 27 Fed.
Rep. 204; 36 0. G•. 1244, cited in note
1, § 31.

'
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if not gratuitous, enjoyment of the new discovery, and that
the inventor docs not fulfil the spirit of his contract unless he
introduces his invention into actual nse and puts its benefits
within the reach of others.4 It is for this very reason that his
reward for his disclosure is given him in this form of a monopoly of his invention, and that the amount of his compensation is thus maue dependent on the diligence with which
he presses it upon the public. Correctly speaking, it is, therefore, the infringement of the use, and not of the ownership of
an inYentiou, that the public have contracted to }ll'event or to
redress ; and the degree of injury committed by the infringer
is to be estimated by his interference with that use as already
made, or likely to be made, by the inventor. To give to one
who, having patented a valuable im·ention, practically suppresses it the same redress, in quantity as well as kind, which
justly could be claimed by one who was engaged in its employment, is a perversion of the true idea of the relation of the
innmtor to the pubiic, and sanctions his neglect of a duty
6
impliedly imposed upon him by his gmnt. No such encouragement should be given to him to speculate up .. ·vrongdoing. lie should be compelled to exercise the exclusive
right conferred upon him by his patent, and thereupon the
state should vindicate that right by obliging those who violate
it to make him ample compensation for the loss they have
occasioned.
In :\1agic Ruffie Co. 11. Douglass
(1863), 2 :Fisher, 330, Shipman, J. :
( 333) "The public who thus, through
the law, secure to the inventor the exclu5ive property in his invention for a
limited }Jeriod, receive in return either
new, more valuable, or cheaper productions during the lifetime of the patent,
and from its expiration the free enjoyment of any benefits which may flow
from it forever thereafter."
6 This is the consequence, however,
of the rule adopted by the courts that
in equity the infringer is to be so far
treated like a trustee for the owner of
the infringed patent, as to be l1eld accountable to him for all the benefits that
4

may accrue from the infringement. In
view of that rnle, all question as to the
actual injury tlone to the patf'ntee is
avoided. It is assumed that, l.Jy the
infringement, he has been deprived of
all the profit which the defendant has
made, and this whether he has ever at·
tem11ted to avail himself of his invention
or not, Indeed, if his invention be of
that class which can be enjoyed by li·
censing others to use it, and he has thus
enjoyed it, his compensation for the in·
fringement is likf.'ly to be far less in
amount than if he had neglected it,
since in tho former case his habitual
license fee, and not the profits, becomes
the measure of his recovery.

•
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§ 44.

Patent Privilege a Monopoly : Summary of Fundamental
Principles.

This discussion of tho nature of the patent privilege leads
to the following conclusions : I. That the patent privilege is a true monopoly, granted in
derogation of tho common right ;
II. That this m~nopoly is, however, properly bestowed on
the inventor, because, upon the whole, it is conducive to the
public good ;
III. 'fhat when bestowed, it becomes a consideration paid
to the inventor for the immediate and full disclosure of his invention, and for its ultimate entire surrender to the public ;
IV. That unless the inventor, at or before the issue of his
patent, makes this disclosure, and thereby puts the public into
complete possession of his secret, his own part of the contract
remains unfulfilled, and he is not entitled to the privilege ;
V. That so much of the letters-patent as constitutes the
grant of the inventor's privilege is to be construed liberally
in his favor; while so much as constitutes his disclosure of
the invention is to be construed in favor of the public;
VI. That having duly published his invention, and received
his patent, the inventor is .entitled to enjoy his exclusive use
without interference, and to recover in suitable proceedings
full compensation for all injuries thereto.

•

•

•

•
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CHAPTER III.
OF THE PATENT SYSTEl\1 OF THE UNITED STATES.

§ 45. Patent Privilege

in America usually Conferred only by

Federal Government: Power of State Governments to
Grant Patents.

IN the United States the pRtent privilege is now conferred
by the national government alone. That the individual States
possess the power to grant these rights, as part of their inherent sovereignty, is generally conceded, and has been formally recognized both by Congress and the courts.I Previous
to the establishment of the patent system of the United States
many of the States had exercised this power, but as its opera§45. 1 The acto£1793, §7, provides:
"That where any State, before its adop·
tion of the present form of go"l'ernment,
shall have granted an exclusive right to
any invention, the party, claiming that
right, shall not be capable of obtaining
an exclusive right under this act, but
on relinquishing his right under such
particular State ; and of such relinquish·
ment, his obtaining an exclusive right
under this act shall be sufficient evidence."
Among the most notable examples of
these State grants is the one out of
which grew the case of Livingston and
Fulton v. Van Ingeu (1812), 9 Johns.
507. On 1\Iar. 19, 1787, the legisla·
ture of the State of New York granted
to one John Fitch the sole and exclusive
right and privilege of making and using
boats, propelled by fire or steam, within
the waters of that
for the period
of fourteen years. Fitch failed to ex·

ercise this right, and on Mar. 27, 1798,
his patent was repealed, and the same
privileges were conferred on Robert R.
Livingston for the ensuing twenty years.
Livingston's efforts were also fruitless,
but Robert Fulton having at last suc· ceeded in constructing a boat that could
be moved by steam, the Livingston pat·
ent was extended on April 5, 1803, to
embrace Fulton also, ancl its duration
fixed conditionally at twenty years from
the date of the extending act. While
the steamboats of these patentees were
in operation, James Van Ingen and
others engaged in a similar enterprise,
and against these a bill for an injunction was filed by Livingston and Fulton
in 1811. The chancellor denied the
prayer of the bill, but on appeal to
the Court of Errors this judgment was
reversed, and a perpetual injunction
ordered. Kent, C. J., delivering his
opinion in reference to the power of in·
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tion was necessarily limited to the territory of the State, the
practical protection afforded to the inventor by such grants
was comparatively worthless.2 And since it became possible,
by one act emanating from the central government, to secure
these exclusive privileges throughout the entire nation, inventors have, with scarcely an exception, sought and received
their patents from the Federal authority.
•

§ 46.

Patent Privilege Authorized by Federal Constitution:
Powers of Congress.

The power of the United States to clothe inventors with
their exclusive privileges is derived from the following clause
in the eighth section of the first article of the Constitution :
"The Congress shall have power . . . to promote the progress
of Science and useful Arts, by securing, for limited Times, to·
Authors and Inventors the exclusive Right to their respective
Writings and Discoveries." The authority thus conferred on
Congress is unrestricted as to the method of its exercise. The
subject of the exclusive right must be a writing or discovery
of the person to whom the right is granted, and tho period
during which the right may be enjoyed must be determined
by the letter of the grant.l As to all other matters Congress
•

dividual States to grant such patents,
says : (581) "If the grant is not inconsistent with the power of Congress
to regulate commerce, there is as 1ittle
pretence to hold it repugnant t,o the
power to grant patents. That power
only secures, for a limited time, to au·
thors and inventors, the exclusive privi·
lege to their writings and discoveries ;
and as it is not granted, by exclusive
words, to the United States, nor pro·
hibited to the individual States, it is a
concurrent power which may be exercised
by the States, in a variety of cases, with.
out any infringement of the Congres·
sional power. A State cannot take away
from an individual his patent right, and
render it common to all the citizens.
This would contravene the Act of Con·
gress, and would be, therefore, unlawful.

But if an author or inventor, instead of
resorting to the Act of Congress, should
apply to the legislature of this State for
an exclusive right to his production, I
see nothing to hinder the State from
granting it, and the operation of the
grant would, of course, be confined to
the limits of this State. Within our
own jurisdiction, it would be complete
and perfect. So a patentee under the
Act of Congress may have the time of
his monopoly extended by the legislature
of any State, beyond the term of four·
teen or twenty-eight years allowed by
that law."
II Law. Dig. (States, 11).
§ 46. 1 In Graham v. Johnston (18~4),
21 Fed. Rep. 40, Morris, J. : ( 42) "The
theory of the enc~uragement given to in·
ventors is, that by disclosing under the
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is supreme. It may refuse all privileges whatsoever. It may
bestow them with or without conditions. It may establish
such a period for their duration as it deems expedient. It
may exhaust its powers by special grants to individual authors
and inventors, or by a general law award to all a uniform protection. Its action may be retrospective or prospective, as
long as vested rights are not impaired.2 The effect of its
regulations of law tl1eir discoveries they
benefit the public, and the ronstitutionnl
power of Congress for securing to them
the exclusive right to their inventions
has only one restriction, viz. : that it
slmll be for limited times. With re·
gnrd to the terms upon which the ex·
elusive right shall be granted, the time
when the application for the original
grant or for any renewal or extension
of it shall be made, it has been fre·
quently held that the regulations in
these matters are merely self-imposed
reMtrictions on the constitutional power
of Congress, which it can at pleasure dis·
regard in any particular case. Walker
Pat., § 255."
In Livingston and Fulton v. Van
Ingcn (1812), 9 Johns. 507, Kent, C.
J. : (583) "It seems to be admitted
that Congress are authorized to grant
patents only to the inventor of the useful art. • •. There cannot, then, be any
aid or encouragement, by means of an exclusive right under the law of the United
States, to importers from abroad of any
useful invention or improvement."
In Blanchard v. Sprague (1839), 3
Sumner, 535, Story, J. : (541) "The
power is general, to grant to inventors ;
and it rests in the 'sound discretion of
Congress to say, when and for what
length of time and under what circum·
stances the patent for an invention shall
be granted. . • • All that is required
is,. that the patentee should be the in·
ventor." 1 Robb, 734 (7 41).
2 In Graham v. Johnston (1884), 21
Fed. Rep. 40, Morris, J.: ( 42) "Special

nets for tlJC relief of particular inventors
have often been passed by Congress.
Evans t•. Eaton, 3 Wheat. 454. In the
case of Agawam Co. v. Jordan, 7 Wall.
583, the Supreme Court sustained a pat·
ent which hml been extended in pursu·
ance of a special net of Congress, passed
more than twenty years after the original patent hnd expired, and the invention had been free to the public •••• In
Blanchard v. Sprague, 2 Story, liO, Mr.
Justice Story, speaking of the right of
Congress to grant a patent to an inventor whose invention had, at the
time of the 1mssnge of the ret, gone into
public use, says that the question is set
at rest by Evans v. Eaton, nud that he
had never doubted the constitutional
authority of Congress to make such a
grant. The right which the public has
acquired to use the thing invented, by .
reason of the applicant for a patent
failing to do something prescribed by
Cl)ngmss, and the necessity for which
Congress might, by previous legislation,
have dispensed with, has never been
held to be a vested right."
In Bloomer v. Stolley (1850), 5 Mc·
Lean, 158, McLean, J.: (161) "There
woul<l seem to be no doubt that the
constitutional powilr in question might
have been fully Pxercised by Congress
in making special grants ; . • . but this
would be a qurstion of expediency and
not of constitutional power. . • • (162)
The machinery through which this right
is ordinarily applied for, and obtained,
may be dispensed with, and the title
may be conferred by a legislative grant ;

§ 46
0
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enactments is co-extensive with the territory of the United
States,3 and no State can disturb or modify either the privileges
nnu this may be done in regard to the t1X·
tension of nn exclusive right by Congress,
the same ns in originally granting .it."
In 1\lcClurg v. Kingsland (1843), 1
How. 202, Bnhlwin, J., speaking of the
patent laws : (206) "'!'hough they may
be retrospective in their operation, that
is not a sound objection to their validity ; the power of Congress to legislate
upon the subject' of patents is plenary
l1y the terms of the Constitution, and
as there are no restraints on its exercise,
there can be no limitation of their right
to modify them at their pleasure, so that
they do not take away the rights of
property in existing IJatents." 2 Uobb,
105 (110).
For examples of the cxerdso of its
more extraordinary powers on this subject, see the following cases : The grant of a patent, or a renewal,
for an invention nlrendy in public use,
Evans t•. Jordan (1813), 1 Brock. 248;
1 Robb, 20; Evans v. Jordan (1815), 9
Cranch, 199 ; 1 Robb, 5i ; Blanchard v.
Sprague (1839), 3 Sumnt>r, 535; 1
Rubb, 734; Jordan v. Dobson (18iO), 4
Fisher, 232.
The grant of special extensions,
Blanchard's Gun-Stock Tuming Fnc-.
tory v. Warner (1848), 1 Blntch. 258 ;
Bloomer v. Stolley (1850), 5 l\lcLean,
158 ; Bloomer v. l\lcQuewnn (185~), 14
How. 539.
That nll the rights and remedies of
inventors rest on the Constitution nnd
the nets of Congress, nnd where these
nre silent no right or rcmC(ly exists, see
United States v. Am011can Bell Telephone Co. (1887), 41 0. G~ 123; 32
l!'ed. Rep. 591. But see § 10 and notes.
That the powers ofCongressnre unlim·
ited except ns to time of grant, see Graham v.Johnston(1884), 21 Fed. Rep. 40.
That special acts of Congress nrc valitl
though privative of common right, see

Graham v. Johnston (1884), 21 Fed.
Rep. 40.
8 In Brown v. Dncl!Csnc (1856), 19
How. 183, 'l'nney, C. J., speaking of
the power of Congress to confer patents
for inventions: (195) "The power thus
granted is domestic in its chnrncter, and
necessarily confine\l within the limits of
the United States. It confers no power
on Congress to regulate COilllllcr~e. or
the vehicles of commerce, which l>eloug
to a foreign nation, and occnsidnally visit
our ports in their commercial pur,nits.
.•. Nor is there anything in the patent laws that should lend to a ditl'erent
conclusion. They nrc nll manifestly intended to carry in to cxecu tion this
particular power. They secure to tho
inventor n just remuneration from those
who dcrh·e n profit or ndvnntagr, within
the Unitetl States, from his g~nius nud
mental labors.••. But these nets of Congress do not, an1l were not intended to,
operate beyond the limits of the United
States; ami ns the patentee's right of
property nnd exelusive usc is derived
from them, they cannot extend beyond
the limits to which •the law it8clf is
confim·d." In }lUrsuance of thi:1 rule
it was held iu this case th~\; the usc,
on n foreign vrssel in an .d.rnerican port,
of an invention patP:ited in the United
Statrs, is no inf: ingemont of the patentee's rights.
In Gnrdir.er v. Howe (1865), 2 Clifford, 462, the limits of the Unitetl States,
for tl1;s purpose, were regardc1l as inclmling Amedcnu vessels on the high
seas. Clifford, J. : (464) "The patent
laws of the United States alford no protection to inventions beyond or outside
of the jurisdiction of the United States;
but this jurisdiction extends to the
decks of American vessels on the high
seas, ns much as it does to all the ter•
ritory of the country."
·
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which it creates or their enjoyment by the persons on whom
they are bestowed.4
In People v. Russell (1883), 25
0. G. 504, Cooley, J., speaking of an
ordinance imposing n license fee on peddlers, says : (504) " It is objected to
the ordinance that if applied to the sale
of patented nrticlell it is an intei'f~rcnco
with the power of Congrc!IS to grant
exclnsh•o rights to patentees to make
ancl sell their in\·entions, and an en·
cronchment upon the rights which tho
patent assures to the patentees. W c
agree that if this is the case the ordinance can have no such application.
The power of Congress to grant the exclusive right to make and sell the nr·
ticles which from their originality and
value linve been found deserving, is exclusive, aud any State legislation which
undertakes to limit or restrict in any
manner the privileges which the letterspatent confer is an invasion of the sphe1·e
of national authority, and therefore void.
Thill was shown in Cmnson v. Smith,
37 Mich. 309, and what is said there
need not be repented. But the ordi·
nance in question docs not assume to
interfere with or in any way to abridge
the exclusive rights which the patentee
may lay claim to under his patent. The
ordinance is a police regulation, made
under the general police authority of the
State, and taking no notice of this or
any othPr }Jatent, or of the way in which
any salable commodity may have come
into existence. It is one of the custom·
ary regulations for a business. It is
well settled now, if it was ever doubted,
that any ordinary exercise of Congn•R·
sional authority docs not take from the
State any portion of its general power
of police. Pervear v. Commonwealth,
5 Wall. 475. The acts of Congress as·
sume thfl existence of State regulations,
and in many reRpects would l>rovc in·
operative and confusing if it were otlll'r·
4

wise. Tho patent In ws are as forcible
for illustration as any other; they give
exclusive rights, but they do not de·
termine personal capacity to contract
or prescribe the requisites for sales of
}mtcntt:tl articles or impose the cus·
tomary restrictions which are supposed
to be important to the protection of
public morals. All these matters arc
left to the State law. The patentee
must observe the Smulay law as much
as any other vendor ; he must put his
contracts in writing under the same cir·
cumst:mrcs which require writings of
others, and he must obey all other regu·
lations of police which arc made for gcn·
eml observance. Patterson v. Kentucky,
97 U. S. 501. Invidious regulations np·
plicnble to patentePs exclusively might
be void ; but there is no question of that
nature here. We lmve no doubt that it
was competent for the State to confer
upon the city the power to pass such
an ordinance. That the regulating of
llllwkcrs and peddlers is ilnportant, if
not absolutely essential, may be taken
as established by the concurring practice of civilized states. They arc a class
of persons who travel from place to place
among strangers, and the business may
easily be made a pretence or a conveni·
ence to those whose real purpose is theft
or fraud. The requirement of a license
gives opportunity fo,· inquiry into antecedents and charncter and the payment
of 11 fee affords some evidence that the
business is not a mere pretence." 49
Mich. 61 i (618).
In Palmer v. State (1883), 39 Ohio
State, 236, Upson, J. : (238) "The patent laws of the United States give to
inventors the exclusive right to their
inventions, but do not give to them the
right to disrP~ard laws enacted to promote
the
welfare
of
the
whole
people
.
•
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Patent Privilege Conferred by General or Special Acts of
Congress.

'l'he acts of Congress, in pursuance of this authority, have
been of two classes: (1) Special acts, bestowing upon in•
The State cannot discriminate against
patented ntticlcs by imposing upon their
sale conditions nnd restrictions not placed
upon the sale of other similar articles; but
the sale of all articles like those now un·
der consi<leration, whether patented or
not, may be restricted, regulated or forbillden, whenever the IHl blic good rc·
quires such restriction, regulation, or
prohibition."
In State v. Tclepl10ne Co. (1880), 36
Ohio State, 296, 1\lcllvaine, C. J.: (311)
" While it is true, that letters patent se·
cure a monopoly in the thing patented,
so that the rigllt to make, vend, or use
the same is vested exclusively in the
patentee, his heirs and assigns, for n
limited period ; it is not true, that n
right to make, vend, or use the same in
a manner which wouiU be unlawful except
for the letters patent, thereby becomes
lawful, nuder the net of Congress, and
beyond the power of the States to regu·
late or control. This doctrine is fully
discussed and settled in Jordan v. Over·
seers of Dayton ( 4 Ohio, 295), nnd Pat·
terson v. Kentucky (97 U.S. 501). The
doctrine of these rases may be stated
thus : the right to enjoy n new and useful invention may be secnred to the inventor unci protected by national author·
ity against nil interference ; but tho usc
of tangible property which comes into
existence by the application of the dis·
covery is not bPyond the control of State
legisllltion, simply because the patentee
acquires a monopoly in his discovery."
In Patterson v. Commonwealth
(1875), 11 Bush, 311, Pryor, J. : (314)
" There is a manifest distinction be·
tween the right of property in the pat·
ent, which carries with it the power
on the part of the 11atentee to assign

it, and the right to sell tl1e property
resulting from the invention or }Intent.
A Stllte has no power to say through
its legislature that the patentee sl1all
not sell his patent, or that its use shall
be common to all of its citizens ; for
this woultl. be in direct conflict with
the law of Congress ; and that portion
of the opinion referred to, giving the
patentee an unrestricted power to sell,
has allusion alone to his right of property in the patent right, as that was
the only question involved in the case,
The discovery or inv<•ntion is made
property by reason of the patent, and
this right of pro}lerty the tmtentee can
dispose of under the law of Congress,
and no State legislation can deprive
him of this right ; but when the fruits
of the invention or the article made
by reason of the application of the
r·rinciple discovered is attempted to be
sold or used within the jmisdiction of
a Stntl•, it is subject to its laws, like
other property ; nnd such has been the
unifonn decision of all the courts, State
and Fc•lernl, upon this question."
In Ex parte Robinson (1870 ), 4 Fisher,
186, Davis, J.: (188) "The property
in inventions exists by virtue of the
laws of Congress, and no State has n
right to interfere with its enjoyment, or
to annex conditions to the grant. If
the patentee complies with the law of
Congress on the subject he has a right
to go into the open market anywhere
within the United States and sell his
property." 2 Bissell, 309 (314 ). In
this case a law of Indiana regulating the
sale of patent-rights within that State
wa.~ held unconstitutional and void.
In support of the same }lrinciple
see Hollida v. Hunt (1873), 70 Ill. 109;
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dividual inventors some new or more extensive privilege;
(2) General acts, providing for tho issue of grants of priviHelm v. First National Bank of Hunt·
ington (1Si3), 43 Ind. 167.
In ,Ionian v. Overseers (1831), 4 Ham.
(Ohio) 294, LanE', J. : (309) "Tho solo
op~mtion of the stntute, is to enable him
to pre,•ent others from using the prodnets of his labours, except with his consent. But his own right of liMing is
not enlarged or affected. There remains
in him, as in every other citizen, the
pow!'r to manage his property, or give
direction to his labours, at his }lleasure,
sul~ject only to the paramount claims
of socil'!y, which require that hi~ enjoy·
rncnt may he modified by the exigencics of the community to which he
belongs, and regulated by laws, which
render it subscn·icnt to the general wei·
fare, if heltl subjt•ct to State controul."
That n State statute is not to he so
construed as to interfere with tho en·
joymeut of a patent privilege or annex
con•iitions to its grant,seo GrovPr &. Ba·
ker s~wing Mach. Co. v. Butler (1Si6),
53 Ind. 454.
That a State law imposing unusual
burdens on the vendors of palt•nt·rights
is unconstitutional, src Wilch v, Phelps
(1883), 14 Brown (::\eh. ), 134; 25 0. G.
981.
That a State l1a~ no power to re'}nirc
the '\"endor of patcnt-righf.s to procure a
State lieense to do so, see State v. Butler
(1S79 ), 3 I.ea, 222.
That a State has power to protect its
citizens against fraud in the sale of
patent-rights by requiring the vendor
to file and record his patent and state·
ment of his title in the county where
it i~ offered for sale, see New v. Walker,
(1886), 108 Ind. 365; Hrrchbill v. llnn·
dall (1885), 102 Inti. 528.
That n foreign corporation cannot he
compelled to comply with certain State
provision~ as a condition of its power to
sell or license under its patents within

such States, see Shook v. Singer Mfg.
Co. (ISiS), 61 Ind. 520; Grover &
Baker Sewing .Mach. Co. v. Butler
(18i6), 53 Ind. 454 ; Wood .Mowing
&. Ht•aping 1\Iach. Co. v. Caldwell (1S76),
54 Ind. 270.
That a State cannot pass laws regn·
luting the sale of 1•atcnt-rights, sec
People v. Russell (1883), 49 Mich. 617;
0. G. 504 ; Crit.tt•nden v. White
(1876), 23 .Minn. 24; Patterson v. Com.
(1875), 11 Bush (Ky.), 311 ; Hollida
v. Hunt (1Si3), 70 Ill. 109.
That a State cannot discriminate
against notes taken for patent-rights,
sec Hollida t'. Hunt (1Si3), 70 Ill. 109.
That a State may pass a law re·
quiring notes or bonds gh·en for a pat·
ent-right to state that fact on the face
of the instnmwnt, see ~cw v. Walker
(1S86), lOS Inti. 365; Herdic v. Roess·
lt!r (1886), 39 Hun, 198; Totl v. Wick
Bros. (1881 ), 36 Ohio. St. 370; Haskell '
''·Jones (ISiS), S6 Pa. St. 173. Contra,
Castle v. Hutchinson (1885 , 25 :Fed.
Ut•p. 394 ; CrallSon v. Smith ( 1877), 37
l\Iich. 309 ; Helm t', First National
Bank of Huntingi.on (1873),43 Ind. 167.
That where a State law requires that
a note or bond given for a patent·right
shall disclose that fact on its faco, a
note not disclosin~ it i~ open to all
defences which could he made if it
hat! contained such disclosun•, sec Now
v. Walker (1886), 10S Inti. 365; 'fod v.
Wick Tlros. (1881), 36 Ohio St. 370.
'fhnt a Statl' has powt•r to regulate
the transfer of notr~ which were orig•
inally gi\'en for an intcrt•st in a pntt'nt,
sre Dnnwstic Sc•wing i\lach. Co. v. Hat·
fielcl (1877), 58 In•\. 187.
That the Statt•s c·:mnot he deprived
of their poli<'<' pnw•·rs hy any ordinary
net of Conj!l"<'s~. sc••• I\•nplc 11. Russell
(1SS3), 49 i\licll. 1117; 25 0. G. 504.
'\'hat the patent la\"1'!1 confer rights
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lege by some department of the government to any person
who might be found to be entitled to them. Each of the former is independent of all .others of its class, but is considered
as engrafted on the general acts, and is construed in harmony
with them as far as its own language will permit. 1 'l'he latter
but do not determine contracting pow·
ers or prescribe requisites for sales, see
People v. Uussell (1883), 49lllich. 617;
25 0. G. 504.
That n patentee's right to use anrl
sell his invention is subject to State
law, see In ?'C Brosnahan (1883), 4
:McCrary, 1 ; 18 Fed. Rep. 62.
'!'hat a State has power to regulate
the sale of the patented. ~rticle nnd of
tho products of Jmtentml processes, see
Patt!'rson v. Com. (1875), 11 Bush

(Ky.), 311.
That a State may require a pcdlcr
to take out a license though the arti·
cles he sells are Jmtentcd and he is the
patentee, sec People v. Russell (J 883 ),
49 Mich. 617; 25 0. G. 504; Webber
v, Virginia (1881), 103 U. S. 344 ; 20
0. G. 869.
That a State mny protect its citizens
against unwholesome food hy requiring
that a label stating its ingredients be
placed on each package, and to such a
requirement a patent for the composition of matter is no defence, see Palmer
v. State (1883), 39 Ohio St. 236.
That the Stutes have power to rcgu·
late the use of the invention, see State
v. Telephone Co. (1880), 36 Ohio St.
296.
That where the use of an im•ention
requires an exercise of the right of eminent domnin, the State may impose
such conditions on the right as it deems
necessary, see State v. Telephone Co.
(1880 ), 36 Ohio St. 296.
That a Stnte may rl'gulate the use
of property resulting from the enjoy·
ment of tl1e invention, see Halkett v.
Stat~ (1885), 105 Ind. 250.
•
That a State may fix a maJUmum

charge for the usc of patented in rcn·
tions, see Central Union 'l'clephouc Co.
v. Bradbury (1885), 106 Ind. 1.
'l'hat a p1ttent for a medicine does not
authorize any person to admini~ter it
without obtaining tho State license re·
qnired by law, see Thompson t·. Staats
(1836), 15 Wend. 395; Jordan v. Over•
seers (1831), 4 Ham. (Ohio) 294.
'l'hnt a State law prohibiting lotteries
cannot be violated under prPtence of
exercising a right under the patent laws,
see Vannini v. Paine (1833), 1 Harr.
(Del.) 65.
The summation of the law on this
somewhat involved topic seems to be :
(1) That the monopoly conferred by the
United States upon the patentee is en·
tirely distinct, in law, from his prop·
erty in the art or instrument protected
by the patent, Bloomer v. :McQuewan
(1852), 14 How. 539 ; (2) That States
have no power to interfere with the
enjoyment or disposition of the mo·
nopoly cr~ated by the issue of letters·
patent; (3) That States have power to
regulate the manufacture, use, and ~mle
of the invention protected by the pat·
ent so far as public policy may require;
( 4) That States have no JlOWer to discriminate against patented inventions
on the ground that they are patented ;
(5) That contracts between the pat·
entce and others in referem•e to the
invention are governe1l by State laws.
See also Wilson v. Sandford (1850),
10 How. 99 ; § 1242 nnd notes, Jlost.
§ 47. 1 In Evans v. Eaton (1818), 3
Wheaton, 454, as to one of these spcl'ial
acts, Marshall, C. J., said (518) tlmt it
is "engrafted on the gPneral act for the
promotion of useful arts, and that the
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were intended to establish and develop a permanent patentsystem, by which the reciprocal rights of the inventor and the
public might. be carefully determined and thoroughly secured.
These, and the decisions of the courts upon them, constitute
the body of the American Patent Law.

§ 48. Patent Privilege under General A<::ts of Congress : History
of the Patent System of the United States.

Congress inaugurated the patent system of the United
States by an act passed in A. D. 1790.1 By this act it im-

•

patent is issued in pursuance of both."
1 Robb, 243 (286).
In Bloomer v. MeQ11ewan (1852), 14
How. 539, Taney, J.: (548) "We must
take into consideration not only the
special act under which the appellant
now claims a monopoly, but also the
general laws of Congress in relation to
}Jatents for useful improvements. • • •
They are statutes in pari materia; and
all relate to the same subject and must
be constru~d together."
§ 48. 1 The following epitome of the
various general acts of Congress, relating
to patents for inventions, will show at
once the scope of legislation, and the
development of positive patent law : Act of 1790 : Sec. 1. Patent to issue to inventor
for fourteen years, on application; rec·
ord to be made thereof.
Sec. 2. Patentee to file a full de·
scription, with drawings and model,
when applicable.
Sec. 3. Copies of specification, &c.,
furnished to all persons.
Sec. 4. Penalty for infringement.
Sec. 5. Proceedings to repeal unlaw·
ful patents.
Se,· 6. Patents and specifications
prim, facie evidence of patentee's right
to patent ; but statements of specifica·
tion may be disputed by defendant;
and, if it be excessive or defective, de·
fend~Lnt to prevail.

Sec. 7. Fees for issue of patents.
Act of 1793:Sec. 1. Patent to issue to inventor
for fourteen years, on application; rec·
ord to be made thereof.
Sec. 2. Patentee of an improvement
not entitled to use original invention,
or vice versa ; changes of form or pro•
portions not invention.
Sec. 3. Patentee to make oath that
he believes himself the true inventor,
and to file a full specification, with dmw·
ings and model when applicable.
See. 4. Interest in patent privilege
assignable ; record of assignment, &c.
Sec. 5. Penalty for infringement.
Sec. 6. Defendant may llttack patent
on ground of fraudulent excess or defect in
specification, or prior usc, or publieation,
or piracy by patentee from prior im·entor.
Sec. 7. State patents to be relin·
quished by patentees of United States.
Sec. 8. Saving existing applications
for patents.
Sec. 9. Proceedings in case of inter·
fering applications.
Sec. 10. Proceedings to repeal un.
lawful patents.
Sec. 11. Fees for issue of patents.
Sec. 12. Repeal of act of 1790, sa V·
ing existing rights.
Act of 1794 : Sec. 1. Saving suits commenced
under act of 1790 from defeat by its
repeal in 1793.
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posed upon the Secretary of State, the Secretary of War, and
the Attorney-General, o>: any two of them, the duty of grant-
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Act of 1800 : Sec. 1. Extends privileges of n<!t of
1793 to resident aliens; oath to be mado
by every applicant that to the best of
his knowledge the invention was never
before known or used in this or any
foreign country ; such nso to avoid pat·
en t if obtaiu ed.
StJc, 2. Representatives of deceased
inventor may obtain patent in trust for
heirs or devisees.
Sec. 3. Penalty for infringement.
Sec. 4. Repeals fifth section of net
of 1793.
Act of 1819 : Sec. 1. Circuit courts of United
States to bave original cognizance, at
law and equity, of actions under patent
laws, with writ of error or appeal to
Supreme Court.
Act of 1832, ch. 162 : Sec. 1. Annual publication of list of
patents for precei.ling year.
Sec. 2. Proceedings before Congress
for an extension.
Sec. 3. Proceedings for reissue of
patent on 11ccount of defect in original.
Act ol 1832, ch. 203 :Sec. 1. Extending privilege of alien
patentees; requires artual use in United
States within one year after date of
patent.
Act of 1836 :Sec. 1. Establishes Patent Office under commissioner ; duties of commis·
•
s1oner.
Sec. 2. Duties of chief clerk and
other clerks.
Sec. 3. Oath and official bond of
commissioner, &c.
Sec. 4. Seal of Office ; copies of records.
Sec. 5. Form of patent.
Sec. 6. Patent to issue to ·inventor
of new and useful art, machine, manu-

facture, or composition of matter, or an
improvement thereon, not before known
or used by others, or in public use or
on sale at time of application, providel)
full specification, drawings, and model
be filed; oath required that 11ateutee
believes himself the first inventor, and
does not know of its prior use or knowl·
edge.
Sec. 7. Commissioner to have examination tuaue as to novelty of the in·
vention, and inform applicant of result
thereof; fees to be paid ; appeal from
this finding regulated.
Sec. 8. Proceedings wl1en application
interferes with an existing patent; foreign patent to same applicant no bar
to one in the United States within six
mouths after issue of former; when patent may be dated.
Sec. 9. Fees for patents.
Sec. 10. Representatives of deceased
inventor may take out patent in trust
for heirs or devisees.
Sec. 11. Patents to be assignable;
record thereof.
Sec. 12. Proceedings as to cat·eat;
effect of and proceedings under same ;
judgment in Patent Office not binding
on courts on question of valiltity of
patents.
Sec. 13. Proceedings as to reissues;
improvements subsrtpwntly invented
may be annexed to existing 11atents.
Sec. 14. Penalty for infringement.
Sec. 15. Notice of special defences;
fmuduleut specification ; patentee not
first. inventor; prior publication; prior
public use or sale; pimcy of the invention by patentee from another; failure of
alien patentee to introduce the invention
into public use in the United States in due
time; providesthatifprioruse or knowledge abroad is without the cognizance
of patentee, the patent shall be good.
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ing to every inventor, whose discovery they deemed sufficiently
useful and important, a patent securing to him the exclusive
Sec. 16. Proceedings to repeal interfeting patent by rh•al patentee or ap·
plic!!nt; and to obtain patent when
interfering application rejected by Pat·
ent Office.
.
Sec. 17. Original jmi~diction of all
actions, under the patent laws, to be in
circuit courts of the U nitcd States with
writ of error or appeal to Supreme Court.
Sec. 18. Proceedings in Patent Offico for an extension.
Sec. 19. Provides for Patent Office
Library.
Sec. 20. Models and specimens to be
classified and arranged for 1mblic inspection.
Sec. 21. Repeals all former patent
laws ; saving pending actions and ap·
plications.
Act of 1837, passed in part to remedy evils caused by destruction of Pat·
ent Office by fire Dec. Iii, 1836 :
Sec. 1. Patents issued before Dec.
15, 1836, and assignments thereof, to
be recorded in Patent Office without
charge; drawings may be reproduced ;
clerks of courts to furnish copies to
Patent Office of all such patents, &c., in
their pos~ession.
Sec. 2. Copies of such record to be
prima facie evidence ; originals not to
be evidence unless recorded.
Sec. 3. New patent to issue on de·
posit of a duplicate, as ncar as may be,
of the model, drawings, and specificn·
tions of the old ; copies and new patents
made evidence.
Sec. 4. 1\Iodcls destroyed to be du·
plicatcd where important.
See. 5. Provides for reissue of several
patents for the different inventions em·
braced in the oxiginal ; models and
drawings to be deposited if foxmer oiies
were de~troyed.
Sec. 6. Patent may issue to assignee

at request of, and on application by, in·
ventor.
Sec. 7. Proceedings in disclaimer.
Sec. 8. Application for reissue, or to
annex an improvement to an existing
patent, to be subject to same examina.·
tion as original.
Sec. 9. Patent not invalid for what
is properly claimed, by reason of ex·
cessive claim ; costs ami disclaimer.
Sec. 10. Agents to receive and for•
ward models, &c., to Patent Ollicc.
See. 11. .Additional clerks.
Sec. 12. If application of foreigner
rejected, fees, in part, refunded.
Sec. 13. Oath and affirmation of pat·
entcc.
St>c. 14. Funds of Patent Office ; annuallist of patents to be published, &c.
Act of 1839 : Sees. 1 and 2. Additional examiners
and clerks.
Sec. 3. Publication of classified and
alphabetical list of all patents heretofore
granted.
Sees. 4. and 5. Appropriations.
Sec. 6. Foreign patent for same in.
vention within Jlrcvious six months not
to defeat an application, if there has
been no public use in tl10 United States;
in such cases domestic patent to run
fourteen YF-lrs from date of foreign
patent.
Sec. 7. Owner of au invention, before application by thoJ inventor for a.
Jmtent, may continue its use or sale after
patent granted ; no patent invalid by
reason of such prior ownership, use, or
sale, unless invention were abandoned by
inventor, or were in use or sale more
than two years before his application.
Sec. 8. Assignments, &c., recorded
without charge.
Sec. 9. Appropriation for agricultural purposes.

§ 48
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benefits of his invention for a period not exceeding fom·tccn
years. The same act prescribed the mode in which the
Sec. 10. Bill in equity for a patent,
when application is refused by Patent
Office.
Sec. 11. A ppcal from commissioner
to Chief-Justice of District Court for
District of Columbia.
Sec. 12. Commissioner to make rules
for taking evidence in cases in the
Patent Office.
sl,C. 13. Appropriation.
Act of 1842 : Sec. 1. Fees paid by mistake refunded.
Sec. 2. Act of 1837, sec. 3, extended
to patents issued Jlrior to Dec. 15,
1836, but subsequently lost.
Sec. 3. Patents may be granted for
new designs for seven years.
Sec. 4. Before whom patentee may
make oath.
Sec. 5. Penalty for marking "pat.
ented," &c., on unpatented articles, or
for imitating the mark of a patentee.
Sec. 6. Patented articles to be marked
with date of patent.
Act of 1846 : Sec. 1. Payment and deposit of funds
for Patent Oflice.
Act of 1848:Sec. 1. Additional examiners ; power
to extenll patents vested in commis•
s1oner.
Sec. 2. Recording fee of assignments,
&c.
Sec. 3. Additional clerks.
Sec. 4. Commissioner to have freedom
of mails for distributing annual reports.
Act of 1849, chap. lOS:Sec. 2. Patent Ollice removed to tho
Interior Department.
Act of 1852 ::Sec. 1. Appeals, now made to ChiefJustice of District Court of United
States for the District of Columbia, may
be also taken to either of the assistant-

judges of the Circuit Court for said
district.
Sec. 2. Compensation of such judges.
Sec. 3. Repeals sec. 13, act of 1839.
Act of 1861, chap. 37 : Sec. 1. Writ of error or appeal from
Circuit Court to Supreme Court in put·
ent cases, at instance of either party.
Act of 1861, chap. 88 : Sec. 1. Proceedings in taking testi·
mony for use in Patent Office.
Sec. 2. Examiners-in-chief "of legal
knowledge and scientific ability," ap·
}Jointed to revise decisions of examiners
when necessary, &c.
Sec. 3. Except in interference ros~s
no appeal allowed to examiners-in-chief
till application has been twice rejected
by examiners, &c.
Sec. 4. Salaries.
Sec. 5. Models may be restored to
rejected applicants.
Sec. 6. Sec. 10, act of 1837 repealed.
Sec. 7. Commissioner may appoint
•
new exannners.
Ser. 8. Commissioner may require
illegible applications, &c., to be printed;
may refuse to recognize any person as a
patent solicitor, subject to approval of
President.
Sec. 9. No fees to be refunded.
Sec. 10. Hevision of fee-table .
Sec. 11. Inventors of new designs
may }latent the same for three and a
half years, seven years, or foUl'teen years
as they desire ; fees established; existing
design patents may be extended.
Sec. 12. Applications for patents to
bo regarded as abandoned wl1en not
completed and prepared for examination
within two years after filing, unless cause
shown ; time of tiling applications for
extensions.
Sec. 13. Patented articles to be so
marked on article or package ; otherwise

§ 48
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application for a patent should be made, the conditions on
which it should be granted, the proceedings by which it might
be annulled, and the remedies for its violation by infringement. In A. D. 1793 the duty of issuing these patents was
confided to the Secretary of State, subject to the approval of
the Attorney-General. In A. D. 1836, the necessities of inventors having outgrown the capacity of the State Department
as then constituted, a sub-department was created, known
as the Patent Office, to which the powers and duties of the
Secretary, in reference to patents, were transferred. At the
same time the entire system was reconstructed, many new
and Yaluable elements were added, and the rights and obligations of inventors were established very nearly as they now
exist. In A. D. 1849 the Patent Office was removed to the
Department of the Interior, a division of which it has ever
since remained. In A. D. 1870 a further improvement of the
law took place, which was confirmed and re-enacted in the
Revision of 1874. Besides these acts, others of minor importance have from time to time been passed, amending or
extending the subordinate provisions of the law.
infringer not liable to pay damages un.
less he knew of his infringement ; sec.
6, act. of 1842 repealed.
Se::. 14. Printing and disposal of
ten copies of each patent, specification,
and drawings.
Sec. 15. Printed copies of patent,
duly sealetl and certifieu by the com.
missioner to be legal evidence.
Sec. 16. Tenn of patents to be seventeen years ; and no extension of such
patents.
Sec. 17. Repeal of inconsistent acts.
Act of 1863:Sec. 1. Renewal of oath on appeal as
required by sec. 7, act of 1836, unnecessary.
Sec. 2. Compensation of examiners,

final fees not paid within the six months,
the inviJntion to become public property.
Act of 1865 : Sec. 1. When final fee unpaid in due
time, a new application may be filed
\vithin two years from date of allow·
ance of original application.
Act of 1868:Chap. 227. Examiner· in· chief of
longest official experience to act as commissioner in case of absence or disability
of commissioner.
Act of 1870:This act as amended in act of1871,
chaps. 5 and 132, and joint resolution of
18il, No.5
is still in force, and forms
part of the Revision of 1874.
The foregoing summary does not in·
elude acts whose solo purpose was the
&c.
Sec. 3. Every patent to be dated not a11pointment of officials or the granting
later than six months after notice of its of appropriations,
allowance to patentee or his agent ; if
'
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Condition of the Patent System of the United States before the Act of 1836 : Patents Granted without Examination.

The principal features of the present patent system had
their origin in the act df 1836. '!'his act marked a new
epoch in patent legislation in this country, and has been of
inestimable benefit both to inventors and the public. Under
the English law patents were granted upon the simple application of the inventor, and without investigation as to the novelty or utility of his invention,! The same practice prevailed
in the United States until the act in question, the patentee
receiving his grant entirely at his own risk of its subsequent
defeat by the proof of any use or knowledge of the im·ention
prior to his own, and yet having no method of ascertaining
whether such use existed, except the tedious, expensive, and
2
uncertain one of private inquiry. A patent thus situated was
necessarily of small commercial value. Few men would risk
their capital on the chance of its validity ; and if, as often was
the case, the patentee was without means to develop his invention, it became either wholly useless to himself as well as to
the public, or gave him his reward after long years of suffering and discouragement.
§ 49.

Simonds : (222) "No exami.·
nation is mac.le as to novelty, or utility,
and the patent issues as a matter of.
course, unleos some private person enters
an opposition and sl10ws goo!l reason
why a patent should not he granted."
2 Under the act of li90, tl!C patent
was to issue ntJon tho simple applkation
of the inventor, alleging and descrihing
his discovery, if the Secretary of State,
Secretary of War, and the AttomeyGen!'rnl, or any two of them, deemed
it sufficieutly Hseful and important.
Under the act of li93, the patent
issued on application and publication,
with oath of the inventor as to novelty.
I

VOL. I.

6

On complying with these conditions the
applicant was entitled to his patent as
matter of right.
In Grant v. Raymonu (1832), 6
Peters, 218, Marshall, ·-:. i. : (241)
"The Secretary of Statcl may bf •:c.·: ·
shlered, in issuing patents, as a ruiu,~·
terial officer. If the prerequisites of the
law be complied with, 116 can exercise
uo jttdgment on the question whether
the patent shall be issued." 1 Robb,
604 ( 632). See also Pennock v. Dialogue
(1829), 2 Peters, 1; 1 Rohb, 542; Whit·
ne.v v. Emmett (1831), Baldwin, 303;
1 Robb, 567.

•
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Changes introduced by the Act of 1836: Patents granted
only after due Examination.

B,\' the act of 1836 Congress undertook to relieve inventors

from this difficulty, as far as possible, by providing a tribunal
before which the right of the inventor to his patent might be
examined and determined prior to its issue, and at a minimum
of trouble and expense. For this purpose it established a. lmreau, or department of the go\·crnment, having both executi,·e
and judicial powers, and imposed on it the duty of thoroughly
investigating all the questions on which the validity of the
pt·oposed patent might depend, and of gmnting it to the im·entor only when such investigation disclosed no probability of its
defeat by subsequent litigation) A patent thus granted
could, of course, be reasonably trusted. The capitalist might
venture his fortune in developing the inventions which it protects, with as much security as attends ordinary commercial
operations. The meritorious inventor was no longer condemned to interminable waiting
and
unrcwarded
self-sacrifice
•
•
The dis'!overer of anything pronounced by the Patent Office
to be new and useful acquired thereby a property which had
market value, and to which he could give a title as reliable as
that to any other form of personal estate.2
Act of 1836, § i. On the
filing of the application and description
"the Commissioner shall Il'.ake or cause
to be made an examination of the alleged new invention or discovery ; and
if on any such examination it shall not
nppr.ar to tho Commissi01wr that the
same had been invented or disr.ovcred
by any other person in this country prior
to the allPgetl invention or discovery
thereof by the applicant, or that it ha<l
been patented or described in any printed publication in this or any foreign
country, or had been in public use or on
sale with the applicant's consent or allowance prior to tho application, if the
Commissioner shall deem it to be sufficiently useful and important, it shall be
his duty to issue a patent therefor. But
whenever, on such examination it sl1all
appear to the Commissioner that tl1e ap-

§ 50.

•

I

plicant was not the original nnlt' first inventor or discoverer thereof, or that any
part of that which is claimed as ne\V
l1nd before been invented or discovered,
or patPntcd or described in any printed publication in this or any foreign
country, as aforesaid, or that the description is defective and insufficient, he
shall notify the applicant thereof, giving him, briefly, such information and
rcft•rences as may be useful in judging
of t.he propriety of renewing his application, or of altering his specification to
emhraco only that part of the inYention
or discovery which is new."
2 The confitlence hitberto engendered
by the supposed reliability of patents
wbich have sustained tbe scrutiny of the
Patent Office is not likely to lJe long
preserved, if certain positions now asserted receive permanent indorsement in
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Organization of the Patent Office : Its Officers and their
Duties.

'l'he OJ'ganization of the Patent Office consists of a Commissioner of patents, an assistant-commissioner, a board of
•
examiners-in-chief, and a large staff of subordinate ckrks,
examiners, draughtsmen, and attendants. It is the duty of the
Commissioner, acting personally or through the assistant, to
superintend or perform all operations concerning the issuing of
patents as directed by law, and to have charge of all the records, apparatus, and other property belonging to the Otllce.1

•

the . eourts. If every decision of the
Commissioner which irn·olvo!s a question
of lr.w is open to review ; if every reis·
sue is liable to be declared invalid
because the court before which it is at·
taekcol cannot find in the original a
claim for the invention embraced in
the reissue ; if the public use of nn in·
wntion by a Ii1•nl but Inter inventor,
without the knowledge of the first and
true inventor, more than two years before
the latter's application for a patent, is
ipso facto a bar to the issue of such pat·
ent, though no fault of omission or com·
mission can be imputecl to the true
inventor ; if the opinion of a judge
upon the bench, who however skilled in
law must seldom be profoundly versed
in the chemical or mechanic arts, can
outweigh the deliberate judgment of
trained expe-. ts in the Patent Office on
the question of tl1c presence of inventive
as distinguished from meehanical skill,
and that upon his mere inspection with·
out evidence, as certain cases hold, the
value of a patent is too precarious to
warrant large investments on the faith
of its validity.
Not even multitudi·
110us decisions in its favor cnn much in·
crease the confidence of capitalists, since
it may often happen that after every mer·
itorious defence ltns been exploded, some
obscure event, whose sole importance
is d(lpendent on a technical construction
of the statutes, will become a pebble in
the judicial sling to smite a gigantic but

beneficent monopoly into tl10 dust. See
Andrews v. Hovey (188i), 123 U. S.
267 ; 42 0. G. 1284.
§ 51. 1 Rev. Stat. 1874, sec. 475.
" There slmll be in tlw Dl!partmcnt of the
Interior an office known as the Patent
Office, where all records, Looks, models,
drawings, specifications, and othf'r papers and things pertaining to patents
shall be safely kept nnd presen·cd."
Sec. 476. "There slmll be in the Pat·
ent Office a Commissioner of Patents,
one Assistant Commissioner, and three
examiners-in-chief, wlto shall be ap·
pointeu by the President by allll with
the advice and consent of the Senate.
All other officers, clerks, and employees
authorized by law for the Office shall be
appointed by the Secretary of the In·
terior, upon the nomination of the Com·
missioner of Patents."
Sec. 481. " The Commissioner of
Patents under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior shall superintend
or perform all duties respecting the
granting and issuing of patents dirccteol
by law ; and he shall have cl1nrge of
all books, records, papers, models, machines, nnd other things belonging to
the Patent Office."
Under § 178, in the absence of the
CommissionPr from any cause, his ns·
sistant, deputy, or chief clerk becomes
the " Acting Commissioner." I'atrnts
certified nnd signed by the "Acting
Commissioner" are of the same force as
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He has power to establish such regulations, not inconsistent
with law, as he may, from time to time, deem proper for the
conduct of proceedings in his department.2 He is the final
·judge, so far as the Patent Office is concerned, of all controverted questions arising in the Office, and in granting or
withholding patents he is not bound by the decisions of his
infel'iors. 3 The examiners-in-chief are by law required to be
persons of competent legal knowledge and scientific ability.
It is their duty, on the written application of the inventor, to
revise and determine upon the correctness of such decisions of
the subordinate examiners as may IJc alleged to b~ erroneous,
•

if isstlCll by the CoJnrnissioner himself,
and the }•resumption is that the officer
so certifying is the "Acting Commissioner," and that suflicient reason existed for bis appointment as such.
.Wilson t'. Houssenu (1846), 4 How. 646;
2 Robb, 372; Woodworthv. Hall (1846),
1 W. & M. 389; 2 Robb, 517; York &
:Mary. R. R. Co. v. Winans ( 1854), 17
How. 30; Dorsey Co. v. Marsh (1873),
6 Fish~>r, 387.
2 Rev. Stat. 187 4, § 483.
" The
Commissioner of Patents, subject to the
approval of the Secretary of the Interior,
may from time to time establish regulations, not inconsistent with law, for
the conduct of proceedings in the Patent
Office."
The rules established by the Commissioner are, until abrogated, as binding
as the law itself, not only upon him and
his inferior officers, but also upon parties doing business with his department.
If they contravene a statute, however,
the statute prevails. Law Dig. (Rules of
Patent Office); Stone v. Greaves (1879),
17 0. G. 260; Brown v. La Dow (1880),
18 0. G. 1049.
s Rev. Stat. 187 4, § 4893. "On
the filing of any such application and
the payment of the fees required by
law, the Commissioner of Patents shall
cau~e an examination to be mado of the
alleged new invention or discovery ;

and if on sur.h examination it sl1all appear that the claimt\nt is justly entitled to a patent under the law, and
that the same is snfliciently useful and
important, the Commissioner shall issue
a patent therefor."
In Wilder v. McCormick (1846), 2
Blatch. 31, Betts, J. (34) : "The grant
or the patent is itself sufficient evidence
that all the preliminary steps required by
law were properly taken. • • • ( 35) The
question of the regularity of the proceedings in petitioning for and ollta.ining the
patent, and that of the correctness of
the judgment of the officer in awarding
it • • • cannot be inquiretl into.''
In Stone v. Greaves (1880), 17 0. G.
397, Doolittle, A. C. (398) : "It has
been inferred from the language of section 4893 that the Commissionm· can
simply direct an examination of an aplllication, and that when by that examination it shall appear to the subordinate person or tribunal who has
made tho examination that the claimant is justly entitled to a patent under
the law, the Commissioner, nolens volens,
shall issue the patent. This is a strained
construction of the section and one opposed to the language of the other
sections cited. 'fhe power to direct an
examination under tho section in question is incidental to the ~eneral powers
confelTed upon the Commissioner by

•
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and to perform such other similar labors as the Commissioner
may assign to them.4 The qualifications and duties of the
remaining clerks, examiners, and other officers of the deptutmcnt arc left to the discretion of the appointing powet·
and the Commissioner. ·
•
§ 52. Functions of Patent Office : Examination of Inventions
claimed to be Patentable.

The principal functions of the Patent Office, in addition to
the formal issuing of letters-patent, arc three: (1) To determine whether an alleged invention is in itself patentable;
(2) To settle the disputes arising between rival claimants of
the same inyention; (3) To disseminate among the public
the best and most exhaustive information concerning the

•

section 481 concerning ' all duties respecting the granting and issuing of
}mtents directed hy law.' The section
does not state whom the Commissioner
shall cause to make the examination,
nor does it l'l!tluire that it shall be
made to appenr to the examiner, or
otl1er person than the Commissioner,
tbnt the clo.imant is justly entitled to
a patent ; and in this absence of control
or exercise of final judgment expressly
given any other officer of the question
of patento.bility, it is both rco.sona hle
and necessary to conclude that such
control aUtl jutlgment should be exerciseJ by the officl•r causing the examino.tion to loe made, who alone is Ilermitted to issue the po.tent, and . • ,
tho.t the Commissioner co.n and should
stay the gro.nt or issuance of o. patent
at any time before its delh·ery if convinced tho.t such issuance would be con·
trary to nny requirement of law."
St~c o.lso Hull '~'· Com. (1875), 2
McArthur, 90; 7 0, G. 559 ; Ex parte
Neale (1879), 15 0. G. 511 ; Hoe v,
Cottrell (1880), 18 0. G. 59 ; 17 Blatch.
546 ; 1 Fed. Rep. 597 ; 5 Bann. & A•
256 ; McKay, Tr. v, Dibert (1881 ), 19
0. G. 1351; 5 Fed. Rep. 587.

Rev. Stat. lSi 4, § 482. " The
exo.miners·in-chief sho.ll be persons of
competent legal knowledge and scien·
tific ability, whose duty it shall be, on
the written petition of the appl'llo.nt, to
revise and determine upon the vo.lidity
of the ad \'erse decisions of examiners
upon applications for patents, and for
reissues of pat~nts, and in iutt•rference
cases; o.nd, when required by the Com·
missioner, tlwy shnll hear antl report
upon claims for extensions, and per·
form such other like duties as he mo.y
assign them."
§ 4910. "If such party is dis·
satisfied with the decision of the ex•
aminers-in-chief, he may, ou payment
of the fee prescribed, appeal to the
Commissioner in person."
In Snowden tl, Pierce (1861), citeLl
J.,aw Dig. (Examiners, 6-9), it wo.s hc!J.
that brfore the act of 1861 all judicio.l
nets d .ne in the Po.tent Office were
in intendment of lo.w done by the
Commi~sioner.
But under the act
of 1861 the examiners·iu-chief became
jndicial officers, independent of the
Commissioner, to whom their proceedings may be brought for review by
appeo.L
4

•

'
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existing state of the industrial arts. Of these three functions the formct· is at once the most onerous and the most
important. 1'he number of applications yearly filed exceeds
twenty thousand. The inventions described in them belong
to c\·cry division and subdivision of human employments.
The patentable tliffcrcncc between any one of these and pt·cceding im·entions may be diflicult of detection and yet really
exist. Its discovery may invol vc the examination of cv•!ry
article of the same species uscu in this country, or patented
or described in any printed publication at home or auruad.
Such an investigation requires not only the services of a large
bouy of skilled examiners; but also the most thorough systemization of their labor.

§ 53.

Functions or Patent Office : Mode or Examining Inventions.

To secure the necessary accuracy and expedition in this
work all known industries arc divided into classes, cmuracing
almost every species of material lH'oducts. These classes are
again grouped into divisions, cognate classes being kept as
far as possible in the same tlivision, and each division is assigned to certain examiners who arc familiar with the classes
of products of which it consists. On the receipt of a new
application it is refcl'l'ed to the appropriate examinct·, and the
result of his investigation is reported to the applicant. If the
invention is found patentable, and no rival claims to be the
first inventor, the patent is allowed; if found not patentable,
a further hearing can he had upon appeal. This examination
results in the final rejection of about one third of all the applications f:lcd. On the assumption that these rejections are
on sutlicient grounds, the puulic are thus saved from the
infliction of several thousand worthless patents every year,
while the applicants and their business associates escape the
losses and disappointment which the i~sue of such patents,
and their subsequent destruction by judicial action, would
involve. 1
§ 53.

It would appr.ar from the
.Annual Report of the Commissiontl for
1

1887 that about 14,000 applications
were in that year rejected.
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Functions of Patent Office : Adjudicating between Rival
Inventors : Interferences.

The disvutcs arising in the Patent O!licc between rival
claimants of the same invention arc determined by a proceeding known as au iutcl'fel'Cncc. 1 Such intcl'ference is
declared whenever two or more applications m·c filed covering
the same invention, or when an applicant, whose petition is
rejected on the gt·ouud of au outstanding patent in another, asserts that he is nevertheless the fhst invcntoi', lu the former
case each of the several applicants, and in the. latter the
applicant and the patentee, arc notified to file in the Oflice
within a given time written statements, under oath, and duly
scaled from obscrration, specifying the dates at which the
invention was conceived and perfected by them. At the time
appointed these statements arc opened, and if from them it
appears who has priority the patent is awarded to him; if
not, such further hearing will be had as may be necessary to
ascertain the fact. Where the contestants arc all merely ap}Jlicauts, the issue of a patent to one of them is a denial of it
to the others. Wher\l one of the contestants is already a patentee, this proceeding does not affect his patent, but if the
other party proves his own priority he receives a patent also,
and they are both left to pursue the controversy in the courts.
§ 54. 1 llev. Stat. 18i4, § 4904.
"Whenever an application is made for
a patent which, in the O}linion of the
Commissioner, woulc.l interfere with any
pending applir1!tion, or with any unexpired 11atent, he shall give notice
thereof to the applicants, or applicant
and patentee, ns the case may be, and
shall direct the primary examiner to
proceed to determine the question of
priority of invention. And tbo Com·
missioner may issue a patent to the
party wl10 is adjudged the prior inventor, unless the adverse party appeals
from tho decision of the primary ex·
aminer, or of the board of examiners-in·
chief, as the case may be, within such
time, not less than twenty dnys, ns the
Comrnis~ioner shall prescribe."

See also Uules of Patent Office :
Interferences.
In Nicholson 11. Bennett (18i9), 16
0. G. 631, Paiue, Com, : (631) "Inter•
ferences between patents cannot be ad·
judicated in the Patent Office ; but
interferences between ouc or more ap·
plicatious and two or more patents
can be adjudicated here, and 11riority
awarded to one of the patents or to nn
application, according to the facts. Such
adjudication is conclusive upon nll par·
ties so far ns the interference in the
Pntent Office is concerned, but it is not
conclusive as to the relative rights of
the patentees outside of the Patent
Office."
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Functions of Patent Office: Disseminating Information concerning Patented Inventions.

The duty of disseminating information to tho public concerning the cm·rent prog1·ess of the industrial arts has always
been recognized nnd prescribed by Congress. 'l'he act of
1790 directed the Secretary of State to furnish copies of the
description, model, and drawings of any invention to every
person who would pay the cost of making them. The act
of 1836 provided that the models and specimens of existing
inventions, duly classified, should be a1·ranged in suitable
galleries and kept open for the inspection of the public. In
A. D. 1837 the annual publication of a list of the patents
granted during the preceding year was ordered. In A. D.
1839 a classified and alphabetical list of all patents theretofore granted was prepared and issued. In A. D. 1871 complete copies of the specifications and drawings of each patent subsequently issued were directed to be placed at the
Capitol of every State and Territory, in the Clerk's ollice in
each Judicial District, in the Congressional Library, and in
every other public library which would pay the cost of binding and transportation, and secure freedom of access to them
for the public. In A. D. 1872 was commenced the publication of the " Official Gazette," a weekly journal containing a
list of all patents issued during the preceding week, with
abstracts of their specifications, copies of their drawings,
transcripts of their claims, and the names and residences
of the patentees. Decisions of the Commissioner on questions of practice, and of the United States Courts on matters of Patent Law arc also given, making annually about
two thousand pages, with some thirteen thousand illustrations,
two hundred reported cases, an index of patentees and patents, and an excellent digest of decisions. The extensive
circulation of this journal now puts into the hands of every
inventor, manufacturer, and capitalist interested in industrial
pursuits, full information in regard to all that is accomplished
in the numerous fieldJ of inventive effort, and fmggests to
alert and thoughtful minds many of those ideas which are
finally embodied in actual improvements in mechanics and
the arts.

•

•
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Functions of Patent Office : Caveats : Disclaimers: Reissues.

In fm'thcmncc of the advantages thus offered by the patent system to inventors, there arc three collateral pl·occcdings, designed to meet peculiar exigencies in the history of
an invention. Where arl inventor, who is still engaged in
reducing his discovery to practice, fears that another, labol'ing
in the same direction, may first obtain a patent, he can file
a caveat in the Office and thereby protect himself during
the residue of his experiments, and secure a hearing on the
question of priority before a patent issues to any one for the
invcntion.t If a patent, as already granted, is dcfccth·e on
account of its exccssh·e claims, the error may be cm·cd by
simply filing a disclaimcr.2 When, through the inadrcrtcnce
§56. 1 Rev. Stnt. 18i4, § 4!102.
"Any citizen of the United Stntes who
rnnkes any new invention or discovery,
aml desires further time to mature the
sam!', may, on payment of the fees r!l•
quired by law, file in the Patent Office
a caveat setting fortlt tho design thereof,
and of its distinguishing charncteristics,
and prayinf( protection of his right untillte shall have matured his invention.
Such caveat shall be filed in the con·
fidential archives of tlte Office and pre·
served in secresy, and shall be operative
for the term of one year from the filing
thereof ; and if application is made
within tho year by any otlter person
for a patent with which such cav!'at
would in any manner interfere, the
Commissioner shall deposit the descrip·
tion, specification, drawings, ond model
of such application in like manner in
the confidential archives of the Office,
and give notice thereof, by mail, to the
person by whom the caveat was filed.
If such person desires to avail himself
of his cav!'at, he sltall file his descrip·
tion, specifications, drawings, and model
within three months from the time of
placing the notice in the post-office in
Washington, with the usual time re·
quired for transmitting it to the caveator

added thereto ; which time shall be
endorsed on the notice. .o\ n alien shall
lmve the privilege herein granted, if he
ltns resided in the United Stutes one
year next }ll'eeeding the filing of his
caveat, and has made oath of his in·
tention to become a citizen."
See also Rules of Patent Office :
Caveats.
2 Rev. Stat. 187 4, § 491 i.
"When•
ever, through inadvertence, accident,
or mistake, and without any fraudulent
or deceptive intention, o. patentee has
claimed more than that of which he
was the original or first inventor or
discoverer, his patent slmll be valid for
all that part which is truly and justly
his own, provided the snme is a ma·
terial or substantial }lart of the thing
patented; and any such patentee, his
l1Cirs or assigns, wltether of the whole
or of any ser.tional interf:'st therein, may,
on payment of the fee required hy lnw,
make disclaimer of such parts of the
thing patentetl o.~ he shall not choose to
elnim or to hold by virtue of the patent
or assignment, stating therein the ex•
tent of his interest in such patent.
Such disclaimer shall be in writing,
attested by one or more witnesses, and
recorded in the Patent Office ; and it
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or mistake of the inventor, his patent fails to cover any part
of his invention, as he attempted to describe and publish it in
his specification, the patent may be surrendered and a new
one, remedying the deficiency, may be procured.3
shall thereafter be considered as part
of tho original specification to the ex·
tent of the interest possessed by the
claimant and by those claiming under
him after the record ihereof. But no
such disclaimer shall affect any action
pending at tho time of its b~ing filed,
except so far as may relate to the qncs·
tion of unreasonable neglect or delay in
filing it."
See also Uules of Patent Office :
Disclaimer.
8 Rev. Stat. 1874, § 4916. "When·
ever any patent is inoperative or invalid,
by reason of a delecth·e or insufficient
specification, or by reason of the paten·
tee claiming as his own invention or
discovery more than he had a right to
claim as new, if the error has arisen by
inadvertence, accident, or mistake, and
without any fraudulent or deceptive in·
teution, the Commissioner shall, on tho
surrender of such patent and tho pay·
mcnt of the duty required by law,
cause a new patent for tho same in·
vention, and in accordance with the
corrected specification, to be issued to
the patentee, or, in case of his death or
of an assignment of the whole or any
undivided part of the original patent,
then to his executors, administrators,
or assigns, for the unexpired part of the
term of the original patent. Such sur·
render shall take effect upon the issue
of the amendctl patent. The Commissioner may, in his discretion, cause several patents to be issued for distinct
and separate parts of the thing patented,
upon demand of the applicant, and upon
payment of tho required fee for a reissue
for each of such reissued letters patent.
The specifications and claim in every
such case shall be subject to revision
and restriction in the same manner as

original applications are. Every patent
so reissued, togetht'l' with the corrected
specification, shall have the same effect
and operation in law, on the trial of all
actions for causes thereafter arising, as
if the same had been originally filed in
such corrected form ; but no new matter shall be introduced into tho specifi·
cation, nor in case of a machine patent
shall the model or drawings be amended,
except each by the other; but when
there is neither model nor drawing,
amendments may be made U}IOII proof
satisfactory to the Commissioner that
such new matter or amendment was a
part of tho original invention, and was
omitted from the specifkation by in·
advertence, accident, or mistake, as
aforesaid."
See also Rules of Patent Office :
Reissues.
In Smith 11· Merriam (1881), 19 0. G.
601, Lowell, J. : (602) "Tho most
natural construction of this law would
perhaps be that, if a patent should be
inoperative by reason of a defective
specification or invalid for claiming
too much, the defect might be supplied
or the excessive claim be reduced by
reissue ; but the courts have given a
different interpretation, much wider in
most respects and narrower in only one,
They do not permit a defective specifi·
cation to be supplied excepting from
the drawings or model ; but they do
permit the claim to be varied, provided
the same invention is described in both
patents, and hold that tho decision of
the Office that the occasion had arisen
for granting a reissue is final. ·The law
is extremely liberal, perhaps too much
so, and has been much abused." 6 Fed.
Rep. 713 (716).
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Patent Privilege Conferred only on Inventors.

'l'he Constitution of tho United States authorizes the grant
of patents only to inventors. Uuder the construction gh·on
to the word "inventors" by the English courts, it comprehended not only those who by their iugenuity had discovered,
and by their labors or expenditures had reduced to practice,
some new art or manufacture, but all those who had introduced
into the realm any new trade or industry from foreign lands. 1
This construction was never recognized in the United States.
An inventor, in the meaning of the Constitution, is one who
has himself conceived the fundamental idea of the invention,
and has embodied it in tangible materials. To him and to
him only can a patent lawfully be granted. 2
§58. Patent Privilege Conferred only on the First and Original
Inventor.

'l'o what inventors and for what inventions patents may be
issued, is determined by the acts of Congress. For any one
invention but one valid patent can exist ; and of several distinct inventors of the same invention, one only is entitled to
receive a grant of tho exclusive right. This one is the original and first inventor. 1 An original inventor is a creator,
§ 57.

In the r.ase of Eugebury v.
Stephens (1691 ), 2 Salk. 447, it was
held that " if the invention be new
in England a patent may be gmnted,
though the thing was practiced beyond
sea before ; for the statute speaks of new
manufactures within this realm ; so
that if it be new here, it is within the
statute ; for the act intended to encournge new devices useful to the kingdom, and wl1ether learned by travel or
by study, it is the same thing."
1 Web. 35: 1 Abb. P. C. 8.
2 In Livingston v. Van Ingen (1812),
9 Johns. 507, Kent, C. J. : (583) "It
seems to be admitted that Congress are
authorized to gran~. :!Jatents only to the
inventor of the usefd art. • • • There
cannot, then, be any nid or encouragement, by rue~ns of an exclusive right
1

under the law of the United States, to
importers from abroad of any useful
invention or improveml'ut."
In Pitts t•. Hall (1851 ), 2 Blatch.
229, Nelson, J. : (234) "A person, to
be entitled to the character of an inventor, within the meaning of the Act
of Congress, must himself have conceived the idea embodied in his improvement. It must be the product of
l1is own mind and genius, and not of
another's."
See also Washburn v. Gould (1844),
3 Story, 122 ; 2 Robb, 206 ; Sparkman
v. Higgins (1846), 1 Blatch. 205.
§58. 1 Rev. Stat. 1874, §§ 4886,
4920. In Bedfortl ·v. Hunt (1817), 1
Mason, 302, Story, J. : (304) "The
first inventor, who has put the invention in practice, and he only, is
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not a borrower or copyist, of the invention.2 The first inventor is that original inventor whose inventive act, in point
of time, preceded the inventive acts of othcrs.s According
to the earlier statutes, a first inventor must have been such
as to all the world.4 However meritorious au applicant might

•

0

entitlml to a patent. E\·ery subsequent
patentee, although an original im·en·
tor, may bo tlefeated of his patent right
upon proof of such prior inventionR
being put into ustl. The law in such
case cannot give the whole patent right
to each inventor, e\·en if each be equally
entitletl to the merit of being an original
a!lll indepentl~nt inventor; and it there·
fore llllopts the maxim, qni prim• est i1~
tempore, potior est in jure." 1 Robb,
148 (150).
See also Lowell v. Lewis (1817), 1
1tlason, 182 ; 1 Robb, 131 ; Thomas v.
Weeks ( l82i), 2 Paine, 92 ; Reed v.
Cutter (1841), 1 Story, 590; 2 Robb,
81 ; Allen v. Blunt (1846 ), 2 W. & M.
121 ; 2 Robb, 530.
2 The term "original inventor," is
sometimes used by the courts ns synonymous with " first inventor." See
Oiliorne v. Winkley (1814), 2 Gallison,
51; 1 Robb, 52; Thomas v. Weeks ( 1827 ),
2 Paine, 92; Allen v. Blunt (1846), 2
W. & M. 121; 2 Robb, 530.
In other cases the judges make a
distinction between the "original " and
the "fiJ•st" inventor, giving the former
title to every true inventor, and the
latter only to the foremost among truo
inventors. See Lowell v. Lewis (1817),
l Mason, 182 ; 1 Robb, 131 ; Bedford v.
Hunt (1817), 1 Mason, 302; l Robb,
148 ; Pennock v. Dialogue (1829 ), 2
Peters, 1 ; 1 Robb, 542 ; Reed v. Cut·
ter (1841), 1 Story, 590; 2 Robb, 81;
Roemer v. Sirum (1874), 50. G. 555.
3 In Pennock v. Dialoj:(ue (1829 ), 2
Peters, 1, Story, J. : (23) "It gives
the right to the first and true inventor
and to him only ; if known or used
before his supposd discovery l1e is not

the first, although he may be a true
in\·entor." 1 Uohb, 542 (566).
In Reed v. Cutter (18-U), 1 Story,
590, Story, J. : (599) "lie is tho first
inventor in the sense of the Act, and
entitled to a patent for his invention,
who has first perfected and nrlapted the
same to use ; and until tho invention
is so perfected and adapted to use, it is
not patentable•••• In a race of llili·
gcnco between two imlepellllent inven·
tors, he, who first reduce.9 his invention
to a fixed, posith·e, and practical form,
woultl seem to bo entitled to a priority
of right to a patent therefor. The
clause of tho fifteenth section (Act of
1836 ; Rev. Stat. 18i4, § 4!J20 ), now
under consideration, seems to qualify
that right, by pro\·iding that, in such
cases, he who invents first shall have
the prior rigllt, if he is using reasonable
diligence in adapting and perfecting the
same, although tho second inventor has,
in fact, first llerfccted the same, and
reduced the same to practice in a posi·
tive form. It thus gives full effect to
the well knO\m maxim, that he has the
better right, who is t•rior in point of
time, namely, in making the tlisco\·ery
or invention." 2 Rohb, 81 (90, 91).
t In the net of 1790, the invention
to be patentable, must Jmve been one
"not before known or used ; " no limit
to the time or place of user being men.
tioncd.
In the act of 1793, it must
have been one " not known or used be·
fore the application ; " no limit of place
being here established. In pursuance
of these nets, the courts l1eld that the
inventor must be the first inventor ns
to all the world, in order to be entitled
to a patent.
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be, he could obtain no valid patent for the fruits of his own
ingenuity, if his discovery had been anywhere anticipated,
even without his knowledge. The act of 1836 removed this
hardship, and provided that he who first conceived and reduced to practice an invention which was not before known
or used in the United States, and nowhere had been patented
or described in any printed publication, should be regarded
as its first as well as an original inventor.6

§ 59.

Patent Privilege Conferred only for Certain Classes of Inventions.

Not everything that in itself is new is an invention, nor is
every invention patentable under the existing law. Invention
implies something more than change of form, or of arrangement, or of mode of use. It is the result of inventive as
distinguished from mechanical skill. An operation of the
intellect, not following the beaten track but striking out into
some new dil·ection and achieving some new triumph o\·er
matter, is involved in its p1·oduction. It is perhaps incapable
of exact definition, and the line between it and what the
In Reutgen v. Kanowrs (1804), 1
Wash. 168, Washington, J. : (liO)
"If it appears that the plaintiff was
not the original inventor, in reference
to other parts of the world as well as
America, he is not entitled to a pat·
ent." 1 Rohb, 1 (4).
In Dawson v. Follen (1808), 2 Wash.
311, Wa~hington, J. : (311) "To entitle the plaintiff to recover (tl1e jury]
must be satisfied tht~t he was the
original inventor, not only in relation
to the United States, but to 'other 11arts
of the world." 1 Robb, 9 (9).
" If a patentee is not the first or
original inventor, in reference to all the
world, he is not entitled to n patent
even although he had no knowledge of
the previous use or previous description." Law Dig. (Inventor, B. 32).
See also Whitney v. Emmett (1831),
Baldwin, 303; 1 R•>bb, 567.
6 Act of 1836, §§ 7, 15. By § 7,

the applicant for a }JOtent was entitled
to receive it unless, on due examination,
it appeared that thtl same invention had
been previously invented or discovered
by some other person in tltis colmlnJ.
And § 15 provided that a patent
should not be voi<l on account of the
invention or any part thereof having
been before known or used in any
foreign country. See also Hev. Stat.
lSi 4, § 4886.
"The provision of § 6 and § 15 of
the act of 1836 introduced an important modification into the law of pat·
ents, designed to protect the AnJCiican
inventor ngainst the injustice of being
tluown out of the fruits of his ingenuity, by tl1e existence of a secret inven·
tion or discovery abroad,
that is, a
discovery not patented, and not de·
scribed in any printed publication."
Law Dig. (Inventor, B. 33), citing 5
Opin. 21 (1848 ).
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Patent Law regards as a mere imitation is often very difficult
to draw.I .Among recognized inventions, however, only certain classes a.r0 entitled to protection. These lie almost
entirely within the domain of the industrial arts. The act
of 1790 enumerated them as " any useful art, manufacture,
engine, machine, Ol' device, or any improvement therein." 2
The act of 1793 describes them as " any new and useful art,
machine, manufacture, or composition of matter, or any new
and useful improvement" on the same.3 To these the act
of 1842 added " any new and original design" for a manufacture or to be worked into or imprinted on a rnanufacture.4
Beyond these narrow limits no discovery, whatever its utility
or novelty, is patentable.s

§ 60.

Form of Letters-Patent.

The form of letters-patent in the United States has undergone but little change. Under the acts of 1790 and 1793
they were simple grants of the exclusive right to the invenfor a term not exceeding fourteen years, and contained
of the petition and a full description of the discovery
§59. 1 In Ransom v. 1\fay.:>r of New
York (1856), 1 Fisher, 252, Hall, J. :
(265) " Invention, in the sense of the
patent law, is the finding out, contriving, devising, or creating something
new and useful, which did not exist
before, by nn operation of the iutcllcct."
In Clark Patent S. & F. R. C'o. v.
Copeland (18o2), 2 Fisher, 221, Ship·
man, J. : (227) "With regard to the
degree of mental labor and inventive
skill required in the work of invention,
the law has no nice or rigid standard.
There must be some inventive skill
exercised, but the degree of that skill
is not material."
In Wootlman v. Stimpson (1866),
8 FishPr, 98, Lowell, J. : (103) "The
diflicnlty is in drawing the line and
showing what is invention and what
is mere construction."

In Kirby v. Beardsley (1867), 8
Fisher, 265, Shipman, J.: (278) "I
am well aware that it. is often no easy
tusk to draw the true line of distinction
between invention, tho product of orig.
inal thought, and mere obvious manual
changes following the beaten track of
mechanical experience." 5 Blatch.- 438,
( 453).
~ Act ofl790, § 1.
8 Act of 1793, § 1.
• Act of 1842, § 3.
6 Rev. Stat. 1874, § 4886.
In
Singer v. W nlms1ey (1860), 1 Fisher,
558, Giles, J. : (562) "It seems, then,
thnt whatever may he tl1£> extent of the
terms of the grant under the Constitu·
tion, the only power that Congress has
exercised is the power to give a patent
for a • new and useful art, machine,
manufacture, or composition ofmntter.'"
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1

of the inventor. The act of 1836 substituted for this full
description
in
the
patent
a
short
description
or
title
of
the
•
invention, and required the annexation to the patent of a
complete copy of the description and the claims, as contained
in the application.2 The act of 1837 directed that a copy
of the drawings, if any existed, should also Le appended to
the patent.3 In A. D. 1861 the term of patents was extended
to seventeen years. 4 A patent, as now issued, thus contains
a grant of the exclusive right to the patented invention during seventeen years, a short description or title of the art or
thing invented, and a copy of the description, claims, and
drawings which form the basis of the grant.

§ 61.

Rights Embraced in Patent Privilege.

The patent privilege, in the United States, includes the exclusive right to make, use, or sell the patented invention and
the exclusiye right to empower others to make and use and
sell it,l These rights are separable from each other and may
§ 60. 1 Act of 1790, § 1 ; Act of portion of the petition in the
1793, § 1.
and which sometimPs lPtl to
Untlcr these statutes the patent itself structions. See Hog~ v. Emerson (1847),
gave substantial notice of the chamcter
of the invention. The applicant, in his
Jletition, was compelled to set forth the
fact and nature of his discovery, and the
allegations and suggestions of the peti·
tion were recited in thn patent. If the
specification and petition were fil~d at
the same time, the former was regarded
as part of the latter, and by reference
was made a portion of tl1e description
given in the patent. See Evans v.
ChamiJers (1807), 2 Wash. 125 ; 1
Robb, 7 ; Hogg v. Emerson (1847), 6
How. 437 ; 2 Robb, 655.
2 Act of 1836, § 5.
This change in the language of the
statutes, describing the requisites of the
patent, was adopted in order to make
the law itself confonn to the usage,
which had grown up under the prior
acts, of inserting the whole descliptive

•

6 How. 457 ; 2 Robh, 655.
8 Act of 1837, § 6.
4 Act of 1861, § 16.
§ 61. 1 Hcv. Stat. lSi 4, § 4884.
In Gayler v. WiiJl'r (lS50 ), 10 How.
477, Taney, C. J.: (494) "Now the
monopoly granted to the patent<·e is for
one entire thing; it is the cxclusive
right of making, using, and vending to
others to be used, the improvement he,
bns invented, nnd for which the patent
is grunted."
In Bloomer "· McQnewan (1852), 14
How. 539, Taney, C. J. : (549) "The
franchise which the patent grants, consists altogether in the right to exclude
every one from mnking, using, or vending the thing pab~nted, without the
permission of the patentee. This is all
that he obtains by the patent."

•
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be transferred, either singly or together, by the patente~. 2
They constitute his property in the invention, and are the
measure of the rewat·d conferred upon him for the service
he has rendered to the public.3

§ 62.

Remed1es for Infringement.

The law provides two methods by which the injuries to
these rights of patentees may be redressed : (1) .An action
on the case; (2) A bill in equity for an injunction, an account, and damages.l 'l'he former was once the ordinat·y
method, but in recent times has been almost wholly superseded by the latter. Original jul'isdiction over these proceedings resides exclusively in the Cil·cuit Courts of the United
States, subject to an appeal or writ of error to the Supreme
Court.2
Re\', Stat. 1874, § 4898.
In Blanchard v. Eltlridge (1849), 1
Wall. Jr. 337, Grier, J. : (339) "As
the f"rants of the crown were, at com·
mon law, construed with the greatest
strictness, the privileges granted by a
patent for a monopoly, would probably
not have been treated as '..llpabl\1 of
assignment, unless made so by the let·
ter of the grant. . . • But the Act
of Congress of 1836 has regulated the
assignment of patents. • . . (340) This
statute also renders the monopoly capable
of subUivision in the category of its local·
ity, but in no other way. The patentee
is not allowed to carve out his rnonop·
· oly, which is an unity, into a hundred
or more, all acting in the same place,
and liable to come into conflict." 2
Robb, 737 (739, 7 40). See also Gayler
v. Wilder (1850), 10 How. 477; Suydam
v. Day (1846), 2 Blatch. 20.
a In Brown v. Duchesne (1856), 19
How. 18:>, Taney, C. J,: (195) "The
right of property which a patentee has
in his invention, and his right to its
exclusive usc, is derived altogether from
these statutoty provisions ; and this
court have always held that an inven·
tor has no right or property in his
2

-·

invention, upon which he can maintain
a snit, unless he obtains a tmtent for it,
according to tho acts of Congress ; and
that his rights aro to be regulated and
measured by these laws, ami cannot go
beyond them."
In Blandy v. G1·iffith (1869) 3 Fisher,
609, Swayne, J. : (620) "The rights se.
cured by a patent fur an invention or
discovery are as much property as anything else, renl or incorporeal."
In Densmore v. Scofield (1~80), 102
U. S. 375, Swayne, J. : (378) "Patents rightfully issued are propet'ty, and
are surrounded by the same rigltts and
sanctions which attend all other prop.
erty." 19 0. G. 289 ( 28!! ).
That an inventor's property consists
in his exclusive right to practise the
invention, see Brush v. Naugatuck
R. H. Co. (1885 ), 32 0. G. 894 ; 24
Fml. Hep. 371 ; 23 Blatch. 277.
§ 62. 1 Rev. Stat. 1874, §§ 4919,
4921.
2 Rev. Stat. 187 4,
629, 699, 711.
State courts, however, can entertain
questions arising under the patent laws
of the United States when collaterally
drawn into discussion in cases within
their jurisdiction. See Sherman v.
•

•
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Increase of Inventions under the Patent System of the
United States.

'l'he patent aysteru of. the United States completed the
ninety-eighth year of its existence on the tenth day of April,
A. D. 1888. During this period the number of patents issued
has been over three hundred and eighty thousand; an average
of more than ten per day. Under the stimulus afforded by the
protection given to the inventor, and by the vast fortunes
1·ealized by successful patentees, the inventive genius of the
nation has been rapidly developed, and is increasing at an
almost incredible rate.1 Before A. D. 1837 the whole number
of patents granted was about ten thousand ; less than two
hundred and twenty per year. The following table shows the
rate of issue since that date, given in decades including 1876:
~

1837 to
1847 "
1857 "
1867 "

1846 • • • • • • •
5,019
12,572
1856 • • • • • • •
50,094
1866 • • • • • • •
1876 • • • • • • • 130,240

That this increase has t>~en out of all proportion to the
increase of population is evident from the following tablcY,
in which appears the population • at each census year in the
preceding decades, the number of patents granted in that
year, and the ratio of patents to population : Census Year.

Population.

1840
1850
1860
1870

17,069,453
23,191,876
31,443,321
38,558,371

Patents.

473
993
4,778
13,333

Ratio.

1 to
1 "
1 "
1 "

36,088
23,308
6,525
2,894

•

In other words, the rate of the development of inventive
genius in the United States, as exhibited by the operations of
the Patent Office from 1840 to 1850 was six times, from
1850 to 1860 was nine times, a1id from 1860 to 1870 was
thirteen times as great as the rate of increase in population.
Chnmplnin Trans. Co. (1858), 31 Vt.
§ 63. 1 See statement of the Pro·
162; Rich v. Atwater (1844), 16 Conn. gress of the Patent System of the United
409 j nnu §§ 854-866, 1256, 1257 and States in Commissioner's Repot·t for
notes, post.
1887, 42 0. G. 616.
VOL. 1.
7
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Increase of Inventions due to Patent System.

Whatever other influences ha\'e contributed to this extraordinary increase in the efforts and triumphs of inventors,
a powerful !, ud permanent cause l1as undoubtedly existed in
the patent system itself. A system which constantly calls
the attention of the public to the progress of the industrial
arts, and as constantly suggests new wants and new fields for
investigation; which secures the inventor against the issue of
a patent to another claimant until he has been heard as to his
prior rights ; and which affords him a thorough examination
as to the novelty and usefulness of his invention by skilled and
learned experts at an expense scarcely exceeding the week's
wages of a laborer, may fairly be credited with a large proportion of that benefit which the nation has received from the
inventions and discoveries of its citizens. History docs not
present a better illustration of the vast results which may flow
from a few acts of wise and far-sighted legislation.

§ 65.

Subdivisions of Patent Law.

·

In examining the details of this patent system~ and attempting to define and classify the principles and rules of law by
which its several departments are controlled, the following
division of the subject will be pur~mcd:I.

II.
III.
IV.

OF PATENTABLE INVENTIONS.
OF INVENTORS AND PATENTEES.
OF LETTERS-PATENT.
OF WRoNGS AND REMEDIES.

To each of which a separate Book will be devoted .
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OF PATENTABLE INVENTIONS•
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BOOK
I.
•
OF PATENTABLE INVENTIONS.

PRELil\IINARY ANALYSIS.

§ 66.

Patents Grantable only to the Persons and for the Objects
Prescribed by Law.

T~:!E

right of an inventor to a patent depends entirely upon
the provisions of positive law,l However valuable his discovery, however meritorious the service he has thereby rendered to the public, unless his invention falls within the scope
of these provisions, it becomes, immediately upon its disclosure, the property of all mankind. That in peculiar cases
great apparent hardship results from an adherence to this
rule is no doubt true; 2 but such exceptional evils necessarily
§ 66. 1 This proposition is as cor·
rect in reference to the English patent
system as in reference to our own.
Whatever consitlemtious of private justice or of public policy may have sustained the grant of letters-patent nt
common law, the statute of James I.
abolished all such grants except in certain special cases. Tho effect of this
exception in the statute was to place
the excepted cases on the same footing
as if no right existed, unless created by
express statute ; for though the statute
has been uniformly regarded as declaratory of the common law, it has never·
theless been interpreted in this respect
as a negative statute, excluding from
this privilege every invention on which
the privilege itself was not in terms
conferred. The same severe interpretation has been properly applied to our

own statutes, which rest entirely upon
the positive provisions of the Constitution of the United States. This propo·
sition, however, has no reference to
rights under n patent, which are de·
termined, in part at least, by the in·
herent nature of the subject and the
fundamental principles of the common
law. See § 10 and notes.
2 Rarely in any case, within the
history of the Patent Law, has the rigor
of this rule been more apparent than
in that of 1\lorton v. The N. Y. Eve
•
Infirmary (1862), 5 Blntch. 116. The
plaintiff had discovered a method of
rendering patients insensible to pain
during surgical operations, and had
thereby conferred inestimable benefits
upon the whole race of man. Having
procured a patent for his method, and
attempted to enforce his apparent rights

•
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attend all regulations which depart from the great principles
of natural law, and seck by arbitrary measures to promote
the common good.

§ 67.

Patents Grantable only to Inventors: and to them only
for Certain Inventions.

In this country the positive law, from which this right of
the inventor is derived, is contained in the Constitution of the
United States and in the Acts of Congress, as interpreted by
the decisions of the Federal Courts. According to the Constitution, Congress has no power to grunt a patent to any·
one hut an inventor, and to him only for his own invcntion.l
Even this limited power has been exercised by Congress only
in respect to certain classes of inventions, and the privilege
of the inventor is thus practically confined to particular results of his inventive ski11.2 Under our laws, therefore, as
lll;!tinst the defendant, the validity of
his patent was disputed, inter alia, on
the ground that such a discovery coult.i.
not be protected under any existing
provision of the law. In rendering a
decision against the plaintiff upon this
point, Shipman, J., said: (12i) "But
the beneficent and imposing character
of the discovery cannot change the
legnl principles upon which the law
of patents is founded, nor abrogate the
niles by which judicial construction
must be governed. These principles
and rules are fixed, and uninfluenced
by shades and degrees of comparative
merit. ThPy secure to the inventor
a monopoly in the manufacture, use,
and sale of very humble contrivances,
of limited usefulne.'IS, the fruits of in·
different skill and trilling ingenuity, as
well as of those grander products of his
genius which confer renown on l1imself
and extensive and lasting benefits on
society. But they are' inadequate to
the protection of every discovery, by
securing its exclusive control to tl1e
explorer to whose eye it may be first
disclosed. A discovery may be brilliant

and useful, and not patentable. No
matter through what long, solitary
vigils, or by what importunate efforts,
the secret may l1a\·e been wrung from
the bosom of nature, or to what useful
purposes it may be a1oplied. Some·
thing more is necessary. The new
force or principle brought to light must
be embodied ancl set to work, and can
he lllltented only in connection or com·
bination with the means by which, or
the medium through which, it operates."
2 Fisher, 320 (329 ).
See also the opinion of the AttorneyGeneral (1856), 8 Op. Atty. Gon. 269.
Further, that an im•entor hilS no ex•
elusive 1ight at common law but only by
statute, see Comstock v. White ( 1860 ),
18 How. Pr. 421 ; Dudley v. llayhew
(1849 ), 3 Comst. 9 ;
v. Strong
(1886), 4 Blackf. (Ind.) 182.
§ 67. 1 Const. U. S. art. 1, § 8.
2 Act li90, § 1, "art, mnnufac·
ture, engine, machine, or device, or nny
improvement therein." Act 1793, § 1,
"art, machine, manufacture, or composition of matter," or an improvP.ment
therein. Act 1886, § 6, " art, machine,

•
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they now exist and always have existed, the grantee of a
patent must be an inventor, and its subject-matter must be one
of those im·entions which are specifically mentioned in the
Acts of Congress.
•

§ 68.

•

•

No Object can be an Invention unless it Results from an
Inventive Act : no Person an Inventor unless he has
Performed an Inventive Act.

An invention is the result of an inventive act; and an inventor is a person by whom an inventive act has been performed. The terms'; invention" and "inventor" had acquired
a definite legal meaning before our Constitution was adopted.
It was in favor of "inventors" that the exception in the statute
of James I. was made. In se,·eral early cases it was held
that this name included only those who either by their own
ingenuity and study had created, or by their researches in
foreign countries had disco>ered and had then imported, something worthy of protection by the law. 1 The reason for thus
manufacture, or <'.om position of matter,"
or improvemPnt thert>in. Ar.t 1870,
§ 24 ; Rev. Stat. lSi-!, § 4886.
§ 68. 1 At common law the importer
and the inventor were regarded as of
equal merit, since each gave to the
public some useful manufacture which
they did not before possess. Thus in
Darcy11. Allin (1602), Noy, li3, the law
is thus stated : (182) " Where any man
by his own charge and industry, ot· by his
own wit or invention, doth bring any new
trade into the rt>alm, or any engine tending· to the furtherance of n trade, that
never was used before, .•. the king may
grant to him a monopoly patent • . •
in consideration of the good he cloth
bring by his invention to the commonwealth, &c ; "instancing Hastings's pater.t granted in 1567 " in con~ideration
that he brought in the skill of making
flisadoes as they were made in Harlem
and Amsterdam," &c ; also 1\Iatthey's
patent, granted still earlier, for the sole
making of knives with bone hafts, &c.,
" becauso • • • he brought the first use

thereof from hrvond
seas." 1 Web. 5
•
(6); 1 Ahb. P. C. 1.
The Smalt patents, gmnt!'d 1606,
were in consideration that the 11ntcntees
had undertakl•n to mannfar.ture in Eng·
land "a hlne stuff cnllell smalt," whieh
should be ''as good, perfect, and merchantable as the same or like stuff cnlll'd
smalt, madP, wrought and compounded
in the parts beyond the seas and brought
into this realm," &c.
Dudley's patent, granted 1622, was
in ronsidcration that Dudley had "at
his great travail and industry and after
many chargeable experiments found out
the mystery, art, way, and means of
melting iron ore • • • with sea coals or
pit coals in furnaces with bellows, of as
good condition as bath been heretofore
made of charcoal," &c.
Mansell's patent, granted 1624, was
in consideration of his hM·ing expended
his whole fortune in developing the invention of one Percival for making glass
with coal instead of wood.
Then came the stat. Jac. I., 162(,
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placing an importer on the same plane of merit with a creator,
if it ever was sufficient, ceased to be so when intimate commercial intercourse made the improvements of one nation the
immediate property of others; but in the English law this
classification has not changed, and the importer is still entitled to a patent. In the United States, however, the importation, by one man, of that which is accessible to all, has
never been regarded as meriting the right to its exclusive
public use, and hence the word " inventors" is in our law emauthorizing a patent to the "first and
true inventor or inventors of such
manufactures," but excepting alike from
the repealing clause of the statute, the
Smalt patents, the Dudley and the
Mansell patents, as being on the same
ground of merit. This phrase in the
statute received its construction in
Edgebury v. SteplJCns (1691), 1 Web.
35 ; 2 Salk. 447, Holt and Pollexfcn,
JJ., saying : "The net intended to encourage new devices useful to the kingdom and whether learned by tmvel or
by study it is the same thing." 1 Abb.
P. C. 8. Following this ruling, Lombe's
patPnt, granted 1719, was in consideration that he "did with the utmost difficulty and hazard, and nt a very great
expense, discover the arts of making
and working the three capital engines
made use of by the Italians to make
their organzine silk, and did introduce
those al'ts and inventions into this
kingdom," &c.
This doctrine was constantly admitted in the courts by counsel and
recognized in practice. In later eases
it has also been affirmed. Thus in
Walton 11. Bateman, (1842), 1 Web.
613, Cresswell, J.: (615) "The party
obtaining the patent must be the true
aml first inventor in this country. If
he import from a foreign country that
'wllich others at the time of making
of such letters-patent and grants did
not use,' it will suffice." So, also, in
Lamenaude's Patent (1850), 2 Web.

164, Lord Brougham: (169) "You may
have a patent as the importer of a
foreign invention, because that is the
construction that the courts have put
upon the statute that you are the q1tasi
inventor, if you import it for the first
time." Sec Lewis 11. Marling (1829),
1 Web. 493; 1 Abb. P. C. 421 ; Minter
v. Wells (1834), 1 Carp. 622 ; 2 Abb.
P. C. 26 ; Stead v. Williams (1843), 2
Web. 126; Beard v, Egerton (1846),
3 C. B. 97 ; Nickels v. Ross (1849 ),
8 C. B. 679.
The extent to which this doctrine
has been carriecl may be gathered from
tho decision in Wirth's patent (1879),
L. R. 12 Ch. 303, where it was held
that an alien resident abroad may take
a patent in En,gland for an invention
communicated to him by another alien
resident abroad ; though one who learns
the invention in Englund from another
is neither an inventor nor an importer.
See Marsden v. Saville Co. '(1878), L. R.
3 Ex. D. 203.
At tho same time, the actual difference between the merit of the inventor
and importer is in some cases recog·
nized, especially in reference to the
extension of the patent privilege beyond the first life of the patent ; the
claims of an inventor being in such
cases regarded as entitled to greater
consideration, See Soames' Patent
(1843), 1 Web. 729.
See also Coryton, chap. iii. ; Norman, chap. vi.
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ployed in its first meaning only, and is confined to those by
whom c1·eative skill and genius have been exercised.2 It is
the exercise of this creative skill alone which is here recog~
nized as an inventive act1 and only the result of such an act,
so far perfected as to be available for public use, is an invention. In every question whether or not a given person is an
inventor, or a given thing an invention, the test is, therefore,
found in the nature of the act performed by the one, or resulting in the other. If the act is what the law regards as an
inYentive act, the actor is an inventor and the result is an
invention. If the act is not in law an inventive act, neither
the actor nor his production are entitled to the protection
afforded by a patent.

§ 69. No Invention • Patentable unless Embraced

within one of

the Prescribed Classes.

Before our patent system was established, the line was also
clearly drawn between those results of the im·entive act which
constitute the proper subject-matter of a patent, and those to
which the law gives no protection. The English statute
In this exclusion of the importer
from the prh·ilege of a patent Congress
inaugurated that departure from the
fundamental idea of the English courts,
concerning the true relation between
tho inventor nnd the public, which hns
exercised such nn important influence
over many of our subsequent ideas.
Under the English tl1eory the me1it
of the inventor was not in the exercise
of his inventive genius creating new
manufactures, but in the rendering of
new manufactures, by whomsoever
created, accessible to the public. The
consideration, therefore, for the issue
of the patent was simply publication,
not creation ; and this principle colors
the decisions of the courts on nil ques·
tions of prior use, prior knowledge,
abandonment, etc., as well as those
of novelty. But, in this country, a
different principle has been established.
The act of li90 authorized a 11atent
ll

•

to inventors only for something "not
before known or used," and this phrase
being regarded by the courts as includ·
ing knowledge or use at nny time or in
any country, no mere importer could
receive a patent, since the invention
must have been at some time and some·
where "before known and used." The
privilege was thus restricted to inven·
tors proper; that is, to tlwse who hac\
created that which diu not before exist,
and the merit of creation was thus substituted in the Americnn theory for
that of publication, though not, ns we
shall see h~renfter, to the total exclu·
sion of the latter. The effect of this
change of theory is manifest in our
doctrines of prior use and publication,
of novelty in the thing invented, and
of priority of right ns between rival
inventors. See Phillip' 59; Godson,
54-56,

•
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groups the former under the general name of " manufacture,"
but this was early held to include not merely a vendible product of inventive skill, but also a method of applying physical forces to the production of physical effects.! Congress
adopted the same ideas in its description of the inventions for
which patents might be granted. It enumerates them ns an
art, a machine, a manufacture, a composition of matter, a
In Boulton v. Bull (li95 ),
2 H. lll. 463, Eyre, C. J. : ( 402) "It
was ntlmitfed in the argument at the
bar, that the WQrd ' manufacture' in
the statute (21 Jnc. I., c. 3), was of
extensive signification, that it applied
not only to things made, but to the
practice of making, to principles carried
into practice in a new manner, to new
results of principles carried into practice.
Let us pursue this admission. Under
things made, we may class in the first
place, new compositions of things, suc~h
as manufactures in the most ordinary
sense of the word ; secondly, all mechanical inventions, whether made to
produce old or new effects, for .a 11ew
Jliece of mechanism i'l certainly a thing
made. Undcr the 11ractice of making
we may class all new artificial manners
of operating with the hand, or with
instruments in commor use, new processes in any art, producing effects useful to the public." 1 A bb. P. C. 59
(8i ).
• This classification of C. J. Eyre
evidently includes an art, machillC,
manufacture, nnd composition of mat·
ter. That a design is an invention
relating to the industrial arts, and consequently the proper subject-matter of a
patent, was a subsequent conreption
both in the American and English law.
The patentability of an improvement
upon an existing invention was, in the
earlier history of the law, denied. Lord
Coke, who was chairman of the Committee on the passage of the stat. Jac.
I., commenting upon that statute in 3

§ 69.

I

lust. 184, says : " The 11ri vilcge must
not be contrary to law ; sul'h n }Jrivilege
as is consonant to law must be substnnti·
ally ami essentially newly invented, but
if the substance was in esse bcfor~>, and
a new addition thereunto, though that
addition make the former more profit·
able, yet it is not a new manufacture in
law ; ancl so • was it rcsol ved in the
Exchequer Chamber, Pasch. 15 Eliz. in
Bircot's case, for a privilege concern·
ing tl10 preparing and melting, &c., of
lend ore, for there it was said that it
was but to put a new button to an old
coat, and it is much easier to add than
to invent ; . and it was there also re·
solved, that if the new manufacture
be substantially invented according to
law, yet no old manufacture in use be·
fore can be prohibited." This position
was controverted by Lorcl Mansfield in
Morris v. llransom (1776), Bull. N. P.
76 c. ; 1 Web. 51 ; 1 Abb. P. C. 21 ;
and by Buller, J., in Boulton 11. Bull
(1795), 2 H. Bl. 463 (488); 1 Abb.
P. C. 59 (83), and the error attributed to
the ignorance of the age concerning the
true nature of an invention, since which
decision the patentability of an improve•
ment as well as an original invention
has been generally recognized.
For fm-ther classifications of patentable
inventions under the English law, see
Godson, 58 ; Holroyd, 33; Web. Law
and Prnc. Supp. 1, &c. ; Coryton, 57 ;
Norman, 7 ; Lund, 6 ; Morgan 11. Seaward (1837), 1 Web. 187; 2 Abb. P. C.
419.
•
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design, nnd an improvement upon some nrt, machine, manufactul'C, composition of mutter, or de8ign. 2 All othet· discoveries and inventions, however valuable and impot'tant, are
subject to the operation of the natural law.
•

§ 70.

No Invention Patentable unless New and Useful.

A further limitation on the patentability of imentions is
found in the pt·ovision of the statuto of James I. that a manufacture is entitled to protection only when it is "new," 1 and
The admirable classification con·
tained in thP. present Ame1ican statute
was not reached without previous futile
endeavors to enurnemte the oluects
covered by the spirit and purpose of
the law. In the net
1790 they were
described ns nn "art, manufacture,
engine, machine, or device, or any
improvement thereon." The terms here
employed were evidently chosen without
reference to their exact meaning, and
have n remarkable correspondence to
some of those then current in the English courts. The words " engine " and
"device" convey no idea not embrace1l
in "manufacture" and "muchim•,"
ond no phrase is introduced which
clearly covers a substance forme1l by
the intermixture of ing1·edients, though
this conl1l }~ave been here, as it wns in
England, included under "manufacture." During the inte1-val btltween
this act and that of 1793, the matter
wns sufficiently elucidated to enable
Congress in the latter net to specify
the great classes of inventions, accord·
ing to their radical distinctions, aml to
arrange their statement in an order
expressing their scientific relntions to
each other, -a classification unsur·
p11Ssed by that of any other patent
system, and probably, in the very
nature of things, incapable of improve·
ment. See E;1; parte Blythe ( 1884 ), 80
0. G. 1821.
§ 70. 1 Under the stat. Jac. I., the
patentable subject-matter \Va.s the "sole
2

or

working or making of any manner of
new manufacture within tlli,; realm."
Whether the Jlhra3e " within this
realm" was intencled to qualify the
"working or mnking" nllll thus de·
fine the territorial limit.'! of the patent
JlriviJPge, or to make patentable any
mnnuftlcture which was new within
the realm, is not appareut fi'Om the
language of the statute. The court.q,
assuming that the fonner rule needed
no expression, adopted the Iutter inter·
pretntion, and reganiPd eve1y mnnufac·
ture not already known in the kingdom
as new, however well known it might
be in other lunds. This doctrine re·
quircd n wider extension of the term
" inventor" tlum is em brnced within
its ordinary meaning, and a limitation
of the further pro\·ision "which others
at the time of the making of such let·
tcrs-patents and grants did ilot use" to
the people of the realm, although no
words to thnt etft·ct appear in the stat·
ute. If the courts hnd held the phrase
" within the realm " ns referring to the
scope of the monopoly instentl of the
locality within which the im·ention
must he new, and consistently with
this view hnd insisted that the manufacture must not have been before in
use by nny person in any country, and
that the patentee must have been its
actual im•entor, in the sense of its
creator, tl1e Engli~h statute would ha,·e
substantially represented our own luw
!Ill it stood until the net of 1836.
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neither "contrary to tho law, nor mischievous to the state, by
raising prices of commodities at home, or hurt of trade, or
generally inconvenient." 11 Our statute has expressed the
same idea in the phrase " new and useful," 3 making the
novelty and utility of the result of the inventive net additional
conditions of its patentability. The language of our courts
might sometimes lead the incautious render to imagine that
the novelty and utility here required were to be taken as the
tests by -\vbicb the presence or the absence of the inYentive
act could always be determined.4 Yet such is not the case.
•

Tho l:mgungo of tho stnt. Jnc. I.,
in reference to this requisite of a pntentnblo invention is particularly signifi·
cnnt. It wus designed to exclude from
protection not only every illegal manufacture, and those which tended to mise
the price of commodities or to injure
trade, but all those which on any
ground were generally inconvenient.
Lord Coke, in commenting on this requirement in 3 Inst. 184, instances an
invention or labor-saving machinery,
whereby persons hitherto employed
were deprived of work, us falling within the prohibition, because " it wus
holden inconvenient to turn so mnny
laboring men to icUeness." U nrrason·
able as this may now appear, it illus·
trates the fundamental theory of the
law, thnt the potent privilrge exists for
the public benefit and not for that of
the inventor, and that whatever merit
his discovc1'Y may pos.~css in itself, if
the community are not advantaged by
its use, the government is not justified
in encouraging the inventor to disclose
it by offe1ing him the protection of a
patent.
3 In the net of 179Cl tl1e word
"new " is not applied adjecti vely to
the invention, the idea being rcpresen ted by the verbs "invented or dis·
·covered," and the qualifying }>hrase
" not before known or used." It ap·
pears, 1· .,wever, in the act of 1793 and
r.l

•

•

'

in all subsequent statutes. That tho
invention must be "useful" has always
been expressly stated.
4 Where the advantage derived by tl1e
public from nn invention is considered
ns the only or the chief reason for the
allowance of the patent pri~ilegc, the
presence of inventive skill is either not
regarded or is inferred from the utility
and novelty of the invention. In Eng·
land, therefore, it is gcnel'Blly presumed
when the art or article is found to
possess the statutory requisites for patentability. In this country, until recently, the same position has been
maintained. In the learned work of
1\lr. Curtis (edition of 186i), § 32, the
view then entertained of this subject
is stated in the following sentences :
" It may be dou lltctl, whether all the
different forms of stating or iuvesti.
gating the question l1f sufficiency of
invention are anything more than dif·
ferent modes of conducting the inquiry,
wh(Jther the particular subject of a
patent possesses tl1e statute requisites
of n01!elty and utility, both of which
qualities muat be found uniting in it.
• . • While the law docs not look to
the mt>ntal process by which the invention
has been reached, but to the character of
the result itself, it may still require that
the result 11hould be such ns not to
exclude the possibility of some skill or
ingenuity having been exercised. It

•
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Inventive skill may be involved in tho production of an object
which, though hitherto unknown to tho invento1·, is ah·eady in
possession of the public; and even greater genius may be
manifested in devising mischievous and destructive agencies
than in creating those wbich aid in the advancement of mankind. But in order to entitle an inventor to a patent the
inventh·e net must not merely be performed; it must be performed in such a manner and for such a purpose as to benefit
the public by bestowing something on them which they do not
before possess, and which when they receive it will tend to
their advantage; or, in the briefer phrase, the result of the
inventive act must be both "new and useful."

§ 71.

No Invention Patentable if already Abandoned to the
Public.

Finally, the patent privilege undergoes another limitation
in the provision that no invention, which hf!.s already passed
from the control of the inventor into the possession of the
public, is entitled to protection. The English statute expresses
this condition in the declaration that the H manufacture" must
be such as " others, at the time of making such letters-patent
requires this, because it requires thnt
the subject-matter of a patent shall be
something that has not substantially
existed before, and is useful in contra.distinction to being frivolous."
The later American cases, however,
have drawn the line sharply, as will be
shown hereafter (§§ 78-86 and nou.s),
between those new and useful produc·
tions which could have resulted from
the exercise of mechanical or construe·
tive skill and those to which the em·
ployment of the inventive faculties is
necessary. Thus it is no longer the
rule that where the nature of the in·
vention does not exclude the exercise
of the creative powers its origin in
them will bo presumed (Curt. §§ 32,
34, 36, 40 ). On the contrary, it must
affitmativcly appear that the inventi,•e
faculties alone could have produced the

art or article, and for this purpose its
novelty and utility may be considered,
not as direct evidence, but as the minor
premiss of a syllogism whose major as·
serts that if mechanical genius coul!l
provide an instrument or operation of
such value and importance in the arts
it would have long before been in ex·
· istence and subjected to the use of
man.
The distinction between "intrinsic
novelty " and "lt>gal novelty" drawn
in § 113 post, is here important. The
confusion of the two is evident in the
last portion of thA citation from Curtis,
ante. The "statute requisite of nov·
elty" is not the same liB that novelty
which consists in the fact that the
invention "has nflt substantially ex•
isted before."

•
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and grants, shnll not use." 1 The Acts of Congress, though
varying from time to time the terms of this requirement 2
as well as their description of the conduct by which the abandonment of the invention to the public may be indicated, have
uniformly recognized this rule, and made the inventor's retention of control over his own discovery an essential element
in his right to its protection. The reason of this rule is evident, since if the inventor has already dedicated his invention to the public, he cannot afterwards bestow it upon
§ 71.

•

'l'he doctrine that the "aban·
donment" of an invention, or its dedi·
cation to the public, is fatal to the claim
of the inventor for a patent is ns well
recognized in the English law ns in our
own, although the technicallangnagc of
our statutes gives greater prominence to
the rule. The stat. Jae. I., by excluding from the privilege all inventions
except those "which others at the time
of the making of such letters-patents
and grants did not use," can sr.arcely
have been intended to repeat the pre·
'\'ious requirement, that a }llltentnble
manufacture must be "ne'V." But as
an invention, however new at the date
of its conception or importation, might
easily have passed into use by others,
and thus have become public property,
before the patent had been granted, it
was essential to provide that no issue of
a patent should deprive the public of the
advantage they already had attained, by
making it a condition of the grant that
no such use should have occurred. This
view of the provision has uniformly been
enforced in the British courts. Wood
v. Zimmer (1815), Holt, N. P. 160; 1
Abb. P. C. 202 ; Househill Co. v. Neil·
son (1843), 1 Web. 673. In the latter
case Lord Brougham says: ''The statute
excludes from a patent the true inventor
who shall have made the invention so
public that others, at the time of granting the patent, shall use the invention "
(note 719).
·
·
1

Act of 1790, "not before known
or used."
Act ofl793, " not known or used be·
fore the application." In several cases
this phrase has been treated as relating to
the question of novelty rather than that
of abandonment, and as in effect a repe·
tition of the adjective " new," already
stated in the act to be an essential condi·
tion ofpatentabili~y. Morrisv. Huntington (1824), 1 Paine, 348; 1 Robb, 448;
Melius v. Silsbee (1825), 4 Mason, 108;
1 Robb, 506; Treadwell v. Bladen
(1827), 4 Wash. 703; 1 Robb, 631, &c.
In others its relation to the doctrine of
abandonment more definitely appears,
Whitney "'· Emmet (1831), Baldwin,
303 ; 1 Robb, 567 ; Shaw v. Cooper
(1833), 7 Peters,
; 1 Robb, 643,
II

&c.
Act of 1836, "not, at the time of
his application for a patent, in public
use or on sale, with, his consent or
allowance."
Act ot 1839, "no patent shall be
held to be invalid by reason of auch
purchase, sale, or use prior to the apo
plication, •• , excBpt on proof of aban•
donmentofsuch invention to the public;
or that such purchase, sale, or prior uso
has been for more than two years prior
to such application for a patent."
Act of 1870, "not in public use or
on sale for more than two years prior to
his application, unless the same is proved
to have been abandoned."

•
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them as a consideration for the grant to him of its exclusive
use.8

§ 72.

Essential Characteristics of a Patentable Invention.

The characteristics ot a patentable invention, as they appear from this analysis of the provisions of the law, are these:
(1) It must be the result of an inventive act, so far perfected
as to become availabie for public usc ; (2) It must belong to
one of those great classes of inventions, which Congt·ess has
declared to be the subjects-matter of a patent; (3) It must
be new; (4) It must be useful; (5) It must not have been
abandoned to the public by the inventor. 1 Hence in considering inventions in detail, and in examining the various principles and rules by which their patentability is to be determined,
these topics will require attention:-

I. Of the nature and result of the inventive act.
II. Of the classes of inventions legally entitled to protection.
III. Of novelty.
IV. Of utility.
V. Of the abandonment of the invention to the public.
81 Web. (720,n.): "Whathasonce
been given to the public cannot be re·
sumed ; the public being in possession
of any species of knowledge, there is no
consideration for the exclusive privi·
leges granted by subsequent letters-pat·
ent; there is no fresh knowledge to be
communicated to the public through
the medium of the specification, to con·
stitute the consideration upon which
the letters-patent are granted ; such
knowledge being the price and bar·
gain for the grant, or that which the
public get in return for the limited
monopoly."
The necessity for this Mlle is so evi·
dent, and the reasons on which it is
based are so forcible, that in its appli·
cation the courts have been inclined to
restrict even the rights which grow out
of priority of inventive act and of good
faith on the part of the in\"entor, when
they come in conflict with an already

acquired possession of the invention by
the public. S£>e § 357 and notes.
§ 72. 1 In Earle v. Sawyer (1825), 4
Mason, 1, Story, J. : (6) "The thing
to be patented is not a mere elementary
principle, or intellectual dis~overy, but a
principle put in pmctice, and applied
to some mt, machine, manufacture, or
composition of matter. It must be new,
and not known or used before the appli·
cation ; that is, the party must have
found out, creat,ed, or constructed some
art, machine, &c., or improvement on
some art, machine, &c., which had not
been previously found out, created, or
constntcted by any other person•••• It
must also be useful, that is, it must
not be noxious or mischievous, but
capable of being applied to good pur·
poses ; and perhap11 it may also be a
just interpretation of the law that it
meant to exclude things ahsolutely friv·
olous and foolish." 1 Robb, 490 ( 4{15 ),

•
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Difficulties of the Subject Caused by Failure to Apprehend
the 'l'rue
of an Invention.

In discussing these topics we shall encounter certain difficulties, inseparable from any system of positive law which
attempts to regulate matters relating to imperfectly understood mental or physical facts. Such systems are not the
development of evident and necessary truths, but are built
up through the interpretations given by the courts to the
terms in which the arbitrary will of the legislative body is
expressed; terms not always carefully selected, nor accurately
adapted to the subjects which they are intended to controJ.l
In all such cases, the nature of the fact to which the law
relates, as well as the reason of the law and the principles by
which its application must be governed in order that the
system may be permanent and beneficial to the state, are of
gradual and late discovery ; and the efforts of the courts to
grasp and formulate them are characterized by many apparent
§ 73. 1 In reference to no body of
law can this proposition be more true
than in regard to the English aml
American law of patents. The law it·
self was fol'mulated at a period when
the fact to which it relates was comparativelylittle understood, and though
the language used was in itself suffi·
ciently clear, the ~nterpretations of it
which became necessary, in order to
eany out its spirit and intent, depended
too much on the essential characteris·
tics of its subject·matter not to suffer
in precision and completeness from the
general want of exact information in
reference to the real nature of an inven·
tion. The Jaw itself undertook to pro··
teet an invention in the bands of its
inventor for a certain time, in consider·
ation of its disclosure to the public ;
and all its tenns and implicatio-:s were,
therefore, to be construed in such a manner as to accomplish this result. In
every general interpretation of the law
the questions presented were : What is
an invention 7 What is an inventor 1
and What is a bestowal of the invention

on the public 1 In every specialappli·
cation of the law the courts were called
upon to detennine wl1ether the object
protected was an invention; whether the
patentee was an inventor, and whether
he had fulfilled his duty by rendering
the invention accessible to the pub·
lie. All of these are questions of fact,
reducible in most instances to one ;
viz., Is that which the patentee has
created or imported and published,
an invention 1 To answer this ques·
tion a thorough knowledge of the na·
ture of an invention,.. as a fact in the
arts, is of course. essential. Whatever
legal learning may accomplish in the
effort to construe allll apply the Ian·
gunge of the law, it is evident tl111t no
reliable result can be attained without
this knowledge. And an examination
of tl1e cllSes chronologically will satisfy
the in\'estigator that the development
of this legal system hns Leen dependent
upon and determined by the develop·
ment of knowledge concerning the ~nte
essential characteristics of the subject·
matter to which the law relates •

•
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contradictions, by much uncertainty of language, and by the
frequent confusion of ideas which arc, in themselves, essentially dissimilar. 'l'hese. difficulties are perhaps less formidable in the present system than in any other, owing partly to
its narrow limits, partly •to the fortunate expressions which
are contained in both the American and English statutes, but
they nevertheless exist ; and hence, in the examination of the
text-books and reported cases, the exercise of constant caution
becomes necessat·y, lest by the overlapping and interlacing of
propositions which are really distinct, or by the substitution
of the rules governing one branch of the subject for those
which properly control another, the reader should be needlessly misled. To remedy as far as possible these evils,
our own examination of the system will begin with an endeavor to ascertain the nature and essential attributes of an
invention.
•

•
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CHAPTER I.
•

OF THE NATURE AND ESSENTIAL ATTRIBUTES OF AN INVENTION.

§ 74. An Invention is an Unchangeable Fact to which tb.e Law
must Conform : Its Comprehension essential to a Comprehension of the Law.

The one unchangeable factor in all legal questions relating
to in,·entions is the invention itself. An invention is either
a physical operation or a physical instrument, and as such its
essential characteristics arc determined by the laws of nature.
No human legislation, no judicial interpretation, can increase,
modify, or diminish its necessary attributes, and no legal doctrine concerning it can be correct which is based upon a
partial or erroneous view of those inherl')nt qualities that
differentiate it from all other actual or possible inventions.
What is thus true of individual imentions is true of all
inventions, considered as a class of agencies employed by man
fur the production of physical effects. An invention, in that
it is an invention, possesses certain attributes without which
it could not be an invention, attributes which the law cannot
alter, and which it cannot ignore with any prospect of arriYing
at reliable conclusions upon any problem that relates to inventions. A clear and accurate apprehension-of these necessary attributes is, therefore, the first step in any investigation
of the principles and rules of Patent Law, as well as the only
guide to the solution of those difticulties which the practical
application of that law presents.

§ 75.

True Nature of an Invention but Recently Disclosed.

It is not the least remarkable feature in the history of our
Patent Law, that this fundamental conception has been the
latest in definition and development of any connected with
inventions. The earlier courts contented themselves with the
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construction of the statutes, and with the decision of the
individual cases presented to them, according to the Cl'llde
notions of physical agencies which then prevailed. As new
questions arose, not of law merely but of law as interpreted
by the subject-matter to ,\rhich it related) they wm·e compelled
to penetrate mm·e and more deeply into the mysteries of nature and examine the inherent properties of the instruments
and operations whose identity or dirersity was to be determined, until within the past few years the essential characteristics of an invention itself have been elucidated and
established as the foundation on which the entim structure
of legislation and interpretation rests. To our own courts,
and to certain of their able and experienced judges whose
opinions will be freely cited in the following pages, is this
g•·eat advancement toward a correct and exhaustive knowledge
of the law of patents for inventions largely due.

§ 76.

of an Invention Ascertained by Examining the InventiiJ'e Act from which it Resulte.

No apprehension of an effect can be more perfect than that
which is obtained through
an
examination
of
its
cause.
An
•
invention is the effect of an inventive act, and it l1as been by
passing from the study of the invention the effect, to that
of the inventive act its cause, that the great progress in
our modern understanding of the subject has been achieved.
Brery invention has its origin in man. It is his addition to
the agencies already existing in nature, and owes to him its
generation, its birth, its growth, and its application to the
purposes for which it was designed. Beyond the brain which
conceives and the hand which fashions it human investigation
cannot penetrate. We must be satisfied to pause when we
have discerned the mental processes and manual operations
which result in an invention, and have learned from them the
essential characteristics which every invention must possess.
'l'o the inventive act we therefore turn our attention, as
furnishing to us a correct and definite apprehension of the
attributes which must be found in every true invention.

•
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Inventive Act Twofold: Mental and Physical.

Every invention contains two elements: (1) An idea conceived by the im·entor; (2) An application of that idea to the
production of a practical result. 1 Neither of these elements
is alone sufficient. An unapplied idea is not an invention.
The application of an idea, not original with the person who
•
applies it, is not an invention. Hence, the inventive net in
reality consists of two acts ; one mental, the conception of
an idea ; the other manual, the reduction of that idea to practicc.2 It is especially in the mental act that the questions
which confront us find their answer.
•

SECTIO~

I.

•

OF THE MENTAL PART OF THE INVENTIVE ACT.

§ 78.

Mental Part of Inventive Act Includes an Exercise of the
Creative Faculties, Generating a new Idea.

The mental faculties employed in the inventive act arc the
creative not the imitative faculties. 1 An im·ention is the
In Horton "· Mabon (1862),
12 C. B. N. s. 437, Willes, J.: "'fhe
invention consists in the idea, and the
mode in which the idea is made of
practical utility." Cited Higging, § 88.
2 That the inventive net consists in
conceiving an idea and reducing it to
practice, see Adam!! 11. Edwards (1848),
1 }'isher, 1 ; Thomas v. Weeks (182i ),
2 Paine, 92.
§ 78. 1 In May 11. County of Fond du
Lac (1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 691, Dyer, J. :
(695) "To be }Jatentable, a thing must
not only be new nnd useful, but must
amount to an invention or discovery."
in Rosenwasser 11. Berry ( 1885 ), 22
Feu. Rep. 841, Colt, J. : (843) "Not
every improvement i!l invention; but
to entitle a thing to protection it must
be tl1e product of some exercise of the
inventive faculties, and it· must involve
§ 77.

•

1

something more than what is obvious to
persons skilled iu tho art to which it
relates."
In Conover v. Roacl1 (1857), 4 Fisher,
12, Hall, .r.: (16) "An invention in
the sense of the patent law, as 1 undPr•
derstand it, means the finding out the
contriving, the creating , .. of some·
thing which did not exist, and was not
' which can be made
known befon~, nnd
useful and advnntageous in the pursuits
of life, or which can add to the enjoy·
ment of mankind."
In Ransom t•. The Mayor of New
York (1856), 1 Fisher, 252, Hall, J.:
(265) " Invention, in the sense of the
prLtent law, is the finding out, contriving, devising, or creating something
new and us~ful, which did not exist
before, by an operation or the intellect."
That not every new thing is an in·
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product of original thought. It involves the spontaneous
conception of some idea not previously present to the mind
of the inventor. Industry in exploring the discoveries and
acquiring the ideas of others; wise judg-ment in selecting
and comLining them ; mechanical skill in applying them
to practical results; none of these arc creation, none of
these enter into the inventive act. 2 Only when the mind of
•

vention, see Landesmann v. Jonasson
(1887), 32 Fed. Rep. 590.
:1 In Hollister v. Benedict l\1fg. Co.
(1884), 113 U. S. 59, Matthews, J. : (i3)
".As soon as the mischief became ap·
parent, and the remedy wns seriously
anrl systematically studied by those
competent to deal with the subject, the
present regulation wns promptly suggested and adopter!, just as a skilled
mechanic, witnessing the performance
of n machine, innder1uate, by reason of
some defect, to accomplish the ol~ect
for which it lutd been designed, by the
application of his common knowledge
aml experience, perceives the reason of
the failure, and supplies what is obviously wanting. l t is but the display
of the expected skill of the culling, aml
involves only the exercise of the ordinary faculties of reasoning upon the
materials supplied by a special knowledge, and the facility of manipulation
which results from its habitual and in·
telligent practice ; anrl is in no sense
the creative work of that inventi\·e fac·
ulty which it is the . purpose of the
Constitution and the 11atent laws to
encourage and reward."
In this opinion the same justice ac·
cnrately defines inventive skill as "that
intuitive faculty of the mind put forth
in the search for new results, Ol' new
methods, creating what had not before
existed, or bringing to light what had
lain hid,Jt>n from vision," as opposed
to a "sagge3tion of that common experience which arose spontaneously and
by a necessity of human reasoning in
•

•

•

the minds of those who had become
acr1uainted with the circumstances with
which they had to deal."
In .Atlantic Works v. Brady (1883),
107 U. S. 192, Bradley, J. : (199)
"The process of development in manufactures creates a constant demand for
new appliances, which the skill of or·
dinary head-workmen and engineers is
generally adequate to devise, and which,
indeed, are the natural and proper outgrowth of such development. Each step
forward prepares the way for the next,
and each is usually taken by spontaneous trials and attempts in a bundrcrl
different 11laces. To grant to a single
party a monopoly of C\'ery slight ad·
vance made, except where the exercise
of invention, somewhat abo\'e ordi·
nary mechanical or engineering skill,
is distinctly shown, is unjust in prin·
ciple and injurious in its consequences.
The design of the patent laws is to
reward those who make some substantial discovery or invention, which adds
to our knowledge and makes a step
in admncc in the useful arts. Such
inventors arc .rorthy of all favor. It
was ne\'er the object of those laws to
grant a monopoly for every trilling device, every shadow of a sha<!e of an
idea, which wonld naturally 'lml spontaneously occur to any skilled mechanic
or operator in the ordinary progress of
manufactures4" 23 0. G. 1330 (1332).
In Smith v. Elliott (1872), 1 0. G.
331, Woodruff, J. : (332) "The law,
however, gives no monopoly to indus·
try, to wise judgment, or to mere me- ·
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the in•entor originates an idea new to himself, if not to
chanical skill in the US() ot' known
means, nor to the product of either if
it be not now. 'l'hesc arc within the
proper field of competition, and open
to all. In general they will in that
competition be justly appreciated, and
will command their proper remuneration
if usefully employed. It is invention
of what is new, and not comparo.tive superiority or greater excellence in what
was before known, which the law pro·
tects as exclusive property, and it is
that alone which is secured by patent.
, •• (333) On that subject it should
be observed that there are many changes
which may be suggested by tl1e judgment or taste of the manufacturer, or
by the particular uses to which the ar·
ticle produced is to be applied, which
are not invelltion ; and many exhibitions of superior skill in producing an
article of greater excellence, which are
not invention. Thus, if a fabric be
already known and in usc, change of
'!olor, change of mere material, change
in its degree of fineness, or in the fine·
ness of the parts thereof, if these changes
involve nothing new in construction,
nor in the relations of its 1mrts, nor in
the office or function of either part, the
whole do not constitute invention, al·
though for many purposes these may
constitute the greater excellence of the
fabric.'' 9 Blateh. 400 (403); 5 Fisher,
315 (318).
In Tatham v. Le Roy {1852), 2
Blatch. 474, Nelson, J, : (488) "In order to ascertain and determine whether
the change in the arrangement and con·
struction of an existing machine is to
be considered as a substantial change
or not, you must ascertain and deter·
mine whether the change is tl1e result
of mechanical skill, worked out by me·
chanica! devices of a knowledge that
belongs to that department of labor
-or whether the change is the result

of mind, of genius, of invention, iu
which you uiscover something more
than mere meclmnical skill and ingenuity. A change in the arro.ngemcnt
aml construction is not substantial, nn·
less you find em bodied in it, over and
beyond the skill of the mechanic, tl1nt
iuvcntin~ element of the mind which
is to be found in every machine or
improvement that is the proper subject of a patent. If you find that,
then the change is a substantial one,
that entitles the party to a patent.''
That the exercise of inVl'ntive as dis·
tinguished from mechanical skill is es·
scntial to constitute an inventiYc net, sec
Leonard v. Lov~ll {1886), 29 Fed. Rt•p.
310 ; Celluloid 1\Ifg. Co. v. Comstock &
Cheney Co. (1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 358;
36 0. G. 1356; Aron v. Manhattan Ry.
Co. (1886), 26 Fed. Rep. 314; 34 0. G.
1508 ; Hartford Woven Wire Mattress
Co. v. Peerless Wire Mattress Co. (1885),
23 Blatch. 227; Washburn & Moen
1\Ifg. Co. t•. Grinnell Wire Co. {1885),
24 Fed. Rep. 23; Ames v. Carlton Spring
Betl Co. (1885 ), 24 Fed. Rep. 785; 32
0. G. 1238; Kappes v. Hartung (1!l85),
23 Fed. Rep. 187; 32 0. G. 652; 23
Blatch. 152; Phillips v. Carroll (1885),
23 Fed. Rep. 249 ; 31 0. G. 265 ; Hollister v. Benedict Mfg. Co. (1885), 113
U. S. 59 ; Celluloid 1\lfg. Co. v. Chro·
litllion Collar & Cuff Co. (1885), 23 Fed.
Rep. 397; 31 0.' G. 519; 23 Blatch.
205; Rosenwasser v. Berry (1885), 22
Fed. Rep. 841; Mosler Safe & Lock Co.
v. Mosler {1885), 31 0. G. 1689; 22
Fed. Rep. 901 ; Spill v. Celluloid Mfg.
Co. (1884), 21 Fed. Rep. 631 ; 22
Blatch. 441 ; Nicodemus v. Frazier
(1884), 19 Fed. Rep. 260; Thompson
v. Boisselier (1884), 114 U. S. 1; 31
0. G. 377 ; Estey v. Burdett ( 1884),
109 U. S. 633 ; 26 0. G. 637; Morris
v. McMillin (1884), 1: ~ U. S. 244 ;
29 0. G. 951 ; Phillips v. Detroit
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all the world, does he cull into exercise his own invcntiYe
•

(1884), 111 U. S. 604; Double Pointed
Tack Co. v. 'l'wo Uivers 1\lfg. Co.
(1883), 109 u. s. 117 j 25 0. u: 1075 j
National Mfg. Co. v. Myel'S (1883), 23
0. G. 1443 ; 15 Feu. Uep. 237 ; 'Wood
?1, Packer (1883), 17 !•'cd. Hep. 650 ;
Slawson v. Grand St. R. R. Co. (1883 ),
107 U. S. 649 ; 24 0. G. 99 ; Clark
Pomace Ho!Uer Co. v. Ferguson (1883),
21 Blatch. 376; 17 Fed. Rep. 7!1 ; 24
0. G. 1090; Wallace v. Noyes (1882),
23 0. G. 435 ; 21 Blatch. 83 ; 1a Fed.
Rep. 172"; l\lacKay v. Jackman (1882),
2::! 0. G. 85 ; 12 Fed. Rep. 615 ; 20
Blatch. 466 ; Atlantic Works ·v. Brady
(188::!), 107 U. S. 192; 23 0. G. 1330;
Bruce v. Marder (1882), 22 0. G. 1039;
20 Blatch. 355 ; 10 Fed. Rep. 750 ;
Packing Co. Cases (1881), 105 U. S.
566 ; 21 0. G. 1689 ; Pratt v. Rosen.
feld (1880), 21 0. G. 866 ; 3 Feu. ltep,
335; 18 Blatch. 234; 5 Bann. & A. 488;
Pearce v. Mulford (1880), 102 U. S.
112 ; 18 0. G. 1223 ; Dunbar v. !IIyers
(1876), 94 U.S. 187; 11 0. G. 35; Stimp·
son v. Woodman (1869), 10 Wall. 117.
That inventive skill and mechanical
skill are not easily distinguishable,
though the former creates a new idea
while the latter employs an old one, see
New York Belting & Packing Co. v.
:Magowan (1886), 27 Feu. Uep. 362;
34 0. G. 1159.
That small discoveries may involve
inventive skill, see Hobbie v. Smith
(1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 656.
That study, effort, and experiment
are not alone enough to constitute in·
ventive skill, see Butler v. Steckel
(1886), 27 FCll. Rep. 219; 36 0. G. 455.
That good judgment is not inventiYe
skill, see Estey v. Burdett (1884), 109
U. S. 633 ; 26 0. G. 637.
That reasoning processes are not in·
ventive processes, see Watson v. Cincil1·
nati, I., St. L. & C. R. It. Co. (1885),
23 .Feu. Rep. 443.

That to use well known materials in
conjunction with each other, as mcchan·
ics usually do, may show judgment but
is not invention, see Welling v. Crane
(1882), 23 0. G. 189; 141!'ed. Uep. 571.
'!'hat to relieve n11 existing invention
from long known and grievous defects
is invention, see Asmus v. Alden (1886),
27 l!'ed. Uep. 684 ; 36 0. G. 231.
That a mere working caution or di·
rcction, though if followed it will im·
prove existing modes of operation, is
not an invention, see Patterson v. Gas
Light & Coke Co. (1876), L. R. 2 Cb.
812.
That a mere mode of packing is not
an invention, sec Forncrook v. Hoot
(1884), 20 0. G. 774; 21 Fctl. Hcp. 328 ;
King v. Gallun (1883), 109 U. S. 99 ;
25 0. G. 980.
But that a mode of packing, produc·
ing useful results, may be an invention,
see Eppinger v. Richey (18i7), 14
Blatch. 307 ; 12 0. G. 714 ; 3 Bann. &
A. 69.
That a mode of arranging and pre·
sP.nting for sale is not an invention, see
Pmtt v. Rosenfeld (1880), 5 Bann. &
A. 488 ; 21 0. G. 866 ; 18 Blatch. 234;
3 Fed. Hop. 335; King v. Frostel (1879),
4 Bann. & A. 236 ; 8 Bissell, 510 ;
16 0. G. 956 ; Reed v. Reed (1875),
8 0. G. 193 ; 12 Blatch. 366 ; 1 Bann.
& A. 515 ; Langdon v. De Groot (1822),
1 Paine, 203 ; 1 Robb, 433.
That the making of part of a known
thing is not invention, sec Seligman v.
Day (1876), 2 Bann. & A. 467 ; 14
Blatch. 72.
Thnt the mere casting in ono piece
what was formerly cast in two is not
inYention, see Ormson v. Clarke (1!!62),
13
B. N. s. 337.
That to employ the instinct of ani·
mals to apply force to existing machines
is not an invention, see Merrill v.
Cousins (1866), 26 U. C. Q. B. 49.

§ 78

c.
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skill, and perform the mental portion of the inventive
act.3
•

•

That tho discovery of a method of
arranging patterns on the material so as
to cut it up for use without wast£~ is not
invention, see Walker v. Uawson ( 1879 ),
4 Bann. & A. 128.
That using the same thing on a
larger scale is not invention, see Brainani v. Evening Post Association (1884),
22 Blatch. 61 ; 19 Fed. Rep. 422.
That to increase power by substitut·
ing compound for simple levers is not
invention, see Puetz v. Bransford (1887),
81 Fed. Rep. 458.
8 In Earle v. Sawyer (1825), 4 :Mason,
1, Story, J., apparently disputes tho
doctrine of intellectual creation, and
refers tlte creative act to the actual
machine or other instrument produced.
Thus he snys, speaking of the claims
of the defendant, which he overrules :
(5) "The whole argument, upon which
this doctrine is attempted to be sustainetl, is, if I rightly comprehend it,
to this effect. It is not sufficient, that
a thing is new and useful, to entitle tho
author of it to a patent. He must do
more. He must find it out by mental
labor and intellectual creation. If the
result of accident, it must be what
would not occur to all persons skilled
in the art, who wished to produce the
same result. 'fhere must be some addition to the common stock of know!edge, and not merely the first use of
what was known before. , •• An invention is the finding out by some effort
of the understanding.'' He then denics this proposition as follows : "It
did not appear to me at the trial, and
docs not appear to me now, that this
mode of reasoning upon the rnetaphysica! nature, or the abstract definition
of an invention, can justly be applied
to cases under the Patent Act. That
Act proceed11 upon the language of common sense and common life, and has

nothing mysterious or equivocal in it.
• . • (6) 'l'he thing to be patented is not
a mere elementary principle, or intellectual discovery, but n. principle put
in practice, and applied to some art,
machine, manufacture, or composition
of matter. It must be new, and not
known or used before the application ;
that is, the party must have found out,
rrmtted, Ol' constructed some art, macltine, &c., . • • whir.h had not been
previously found out, created, or constrneted by any other person. It is of
no consequence, whether the thing be
simJ' 1 • .,,. complicated; whether it l1e
by th:cHlent, or by long, laborious
thought, or by au instantaneous flash of
the mind, that it is first done. The
law looks to the fact, and not to the
process by which it is accomplished.
It gives the first. inventor, or discoverer
of the thing, the exclusive right, and
asks nothing as to the mode or extent of
the application of his genius to conceive
or execute it." 1 Robb, 490 ( 494 ).
If the difference between the court
and counsel were other than a mere
verbal one, it is evident, in the ligltt
of later decisions, that the villws of the
learned judge were incorrect. The patent in question was for n. combination
of old elements. The defendants contended that the combination was so
simple that it did 'not require inventive
~kill to make it. The court held that,
being new and useful, it was }mtentable
without reference to the intellectual
processes involved in its production.
The opinions of the court also seem
somewlmt colored by the then prevailing
ideas in the English courts, that the Jaw
could take notice only of the concrete
practical invention and not of the abstract ideas which lie behind it. Modem judges would probably have sustained
the patent on the ground that, while

§ 78
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§ 79.

.Mental Part of Inventive Act Includes a Conscious Perceotion. of the Idea Generated by the Creative Faculties,

1\Iot·eovcr, no exercise of the creative faculties can form a
part of tho inventive act~ unless the idea resulting from such
exercise is fully appt·clu~ndcd by the mind of the inventor.
To create by accident without a recognition of the fact or
nature of his own creation, and consequently without the
power to repeat the same creative act, is not invention.I
intelleetunl inventive skill is necessary,
the novelty and us~fulness of the invention were sufficient eviut>nce of its
employnwnt. Be this, however, as it
may, the necessity of inventive skill,
as distinguished from every other "application of genius," is now thoroughly
established.
See also the following cases .
~cl·
ham 11. Washburn (1 87 4 ), 4 Clillurd,
254 : 7 0. G. 649 ; 1 Baun. & A. 537 ;
Reed 11. Reed (187 4), 12 lllatcb. 366 ;
8 0. G. 193 ; 1 Bann. & A. 515 ; Smith
v. Elliott (1872), 9 lllatch. 400 ; 5
Fisher, 315 ; 1 0. G. 331 ; Spaulding
v. Tucker (1869), Deady, 649 ; Blake
v. Stafford (186i ), 3 Fisher, 294 ;
Woodman v. Stimpson (1866), 3 Fisher,
98 ; Wooster v. Crane ( 1865 ), 2 Fisher,
583 ; 5 Blatch. 282 ; Case v. Brown
(1864), 2 Wall. 320; Forbes t•. Bar~tow
Stove Co. ( 1864 ), 2 Clilford, 379 ; Clark
Patent Steam & Fire Regulator Co. v.
Copeland (1862), 2 Fisher, 221 ; Ran·
som "· llfnyor of N. Y. ( 1856), 1 Fisher,
252 ; Tatham v. Le Roy (1852), 2
Blatch. 47 4.
'!'hat meclmnical skill must be estimated as it existed at the date of the
invention, see Wilcox v. Bookwalter
(1887), 31 Fed. Rep. 224 ; 39 0. G.
1200.
.
That the standard of mcchauical
skill is being constantly raised and the
field of invention narrowed, see Wilcox
v. Bookwalter (1887), 39 0. G. 1200 ;
31 Fell. Rep. 224.
§ 79. I In Ransom 11. The 1\Iayor of

N ':W York (1856 ), 1 Fisher, 252, Hall,

J. : (265) " If there was, at any time,
or under any circumstances an accidental combination similar in character to that which the plaintiffs have
if that combination was
patented
made accidentally or otherwise, under
such circumstances that the public obtained no knowledge of the invention obtained no knowledge of the mode in
which (it) could be made available,
then the invention was not made by the
parties who produced this combination.
In other words, if the parties who made
the combination, although seeing with
the eye, perceh•ed not, or hearing with
the ear, unrlerstood not what would be
the result of tl1is com binatiou, tlJCy
mlded nothing to their own stock of
knowledge ; and the fact if observed
by otl1er men, (if they understood it
not), added nothing to the knowledge
of science upon that subject. There·
fore the invention was not made until
the parties contriving, or others observ·
ing, the existing combination, snw that
it could be made available for the pur·
pose of producing a result."
In Housel1ill Co. v. Neilson (1843),
1 Web. 673, Hop~, J. : (690) "It is
not sufficient to show that others, in
expe1iments or incidental trials, had hit
upon the same idea, not having made
public the principle and the application
ofit to the same processes. • • . I Ita ve
to repeat, that the originality of the invention is not destroyed by proof, tl1at,
iu the history of the arts and trades of
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While previous intention to create in this especial form, or
even to create at all, is not required, it is essential to the inventive act that the inventor should not only conceive, but
should also perceive his original idea, and should do both so
clearly as to make this idea an actual addition to his fund of
knowledge, and to be able to communicate it to the public.

§ ~0.

Mental Part of Inventive Act Complete only when the
Idea Generated is Sufficiently Developed for Practical
Application.

Again, the idea in which this exercise of the creati,·e faculties results must be complete and capable of practical application. 'l'o recognize a public want, to entertain vague notions
of some mode in which that want may be supplied, to put
forth efforts which approach, however nearly, to the solution of
the problem and yet leave it unsolved, are not enough. Such
operations never pass beyond the line of mere conjecture or
of unsuccessful experiment. 'fhey create nothing; and though
they tend to stimulate and aid creative genius, they are in
themselves useless both to the iuwntor and the public. 1 To
this country, some one or two or even
more l'el'Sons may have apparently had
some glimpse of the same conception,
in occasional and insulated expeliments,
which were not prosecuted, nor mnde
known, and from which, so far as the
rest of tlw worM were concerned, no result or change followed on former
pt"actice."
That unless the idea of the invention
is fully present to the mind of the in·
ventor, inventive skill has not been
exercised, and no invention bas been
made, see Andrews v. Hovey (1883),
5 .McCrary, 181 ; 26 0. G. 1011 ; 16
Fell. Rep. 387 ; Boytl v. Cherry (1883),
4 McCmry, 70.
That to mnkc a thing by chnnce,
without the nbility to reproduce it, is
not invention, see Maxheimer v. Mayer
(1881), 20 Blatch. 17; 9 Fed. Rep.
460 ; 20 0. G. 1162 ; Andrews v. Car·
man (1876), 13 Blatth. 307 ; 9 0. G.

1011 ; 2 Bnnn. & A. 277; Pelton v.
Waters (1874), 1 Bann. & A. 599; 7
0. G. 425; Harrison t•. lhilway Co.
(1860), 6 Jur. N. s. 993; Miuter v.
Mower (1835), 1 Web. 138; 2 Abb.
P. C. 178.
That to ucciuentally produce, without
perceiving and comprel1endiug the na·
ture of the result or the mode of pro·
ducing it, is not invention, see Libbey
v. Mt. Washington Glass Co. (1886),
26 Fed. Rep. 757 ; 36 0. G. 572 ; Boyd
v. Cherry (1883), 4 McCrary, 70.
That incidental ideas, not discerned
by the inventor, are not within the scope
of his conception, see Boyu v. Cherry
(1883), 4 :i\lcCrary, 70.
§ 80. 1 In Winans v. The New York
and Harlem R. R. Co. (1855), 4 Fisher,
I, Nelson, J. : (9) "Now, the circum·
stance that a person has had an idea
of an improvement in his head, or bas
sketched it upon paper bas drawn it,
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him alone whose mind conceives the perfect, practical, operative idea, that idea which, when embodied in tangible materials, will accomplish th~ desit·ed result, belongs the right
of the inventor and the credit of performing the inventive act.2
•
and then gives it up
neglects itdocs not, in judgment of law, consti·
tute or have the effect to constitute
him a first and original inventor. It
is not the person who has only pro·
duc~d the idea, that is entitled to pro·
tection as an inventor, but the person
who has em bodied the idea into a prncti·
cal machine, and reduced it to practical
use. He who baR first done tllat is the
inventor who is entitled to protection.
A kindred 11rinciple, also, it may be
proper to state lu•re, which is, th1tt where
a person engaged in producing some
new and useful instrument or contriv·
ance, and who has embodied it into
a machine, and endeavored to reduce
it to practice by experiments if those
trials fail
if he fail in success and
abandon it, or give it up, that con·
sidcration affords no impediment to
another person, who has taken up the
same idea or class of ideas, and who has
gone on perseveringly in his studies,
trials, and experiments, until he has
perfected. the new idea, and brought
it into practic&l and useful operation.
He is the person the meritorious in·
vcntor \fho is entitled to the protcc·
tion of the law."
In Goodyear 11. Day (1852), 2 Wall.,
Jr., 283, Grier, J. : (299) "It is usually
the case, when any valuable discovery
is made, or any new machine of great
utility has been invented, that the
attention of the public has been turned
to that snbjeet previously ; and that
many persons have been making re.
searches and experiment.~.
Philoso·
phers aml mechanicians may have, in
some measure, anticipated, in theirspecu·
lation, the possibility or probability of
such discovery or invention ; many ex·

pcrimcnts may have been unsuccessfully
tried, coming very near, yet falling
short of the desired result. They have
l>roduced nothing beneficial. The in·
vention, when perfected, may truly be
said to be the culminating point of many
experiments, not only by the inventor,
but by many others. He may have
profited indirectly by the unsuccessful
experiments and failures of others ; but
it gives them no right to claim a share
of the honor or the Jlrofit of the snc·
cessful inventor. It is when specula.
tion has been reduced to practice, when
expe1iment has resulted in discovery,
and when that discovery has been per·
fected by patient and continued experiments - when some new compound,
art, manufacture, or machine, has been
thus produced, which is useful to the
public, that the party making it be·
comes a public benefactor, and entitled
to a patetJt."
As it is evident that no idea can be
embodied in a. practical art or instru·
ment until it is sufficiently developed
in the mind of the inventor to be thus
applied, the rule requiling reduction
to practice necessitates the complete
development of the idea.
That to have invented a person must
not be merely experimenting in the
direction of a result, but must have
matured his conception into an opera·
tive means, see Voelker v. Gray (1885),
30 0. G. 1091.
~ That to
that a given re·
snit may be obtained, without indicating
the method of obtaining it, is not in·
vention, see Graham v. Gammon (1877),
3 Bann. & A. 7 ; 7 Bissell, 490.
That any mere experiment, as dis·
tinguished f1'0m practical use, is not
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Mental Part of Inventive Act Complete though the full
Value of the Idea Generated is not Perceived.

But while the idea of the invention must thus exist, complete and comprehended, in the mind of the inventor, it is not
necessary that he should ha.ve fathomed all its possibilities.!
An invention, though made only for one purpose, is sometimes
capable of sening many. In the development of the industrial arts, every really valuable invention finds numerous applications outside the scope of that for which it was originally
devised; and some of these are often vastly more important
to the public, and more profitable to the imcntor, than those
which occupied his mind in the performance of the creative
act. That these modes of employing his imention are unforeseen docs not affect his position or his rights as an inventor,
so far as his invention is concerned.2 The law regards him as
the owner of the invention for any and every purpose to which
it can be applied, and thus secures to him the entire benefit
of his original idea.s
•

invention, see Many v. Sizer {1849), 1
Fisher, 17.
That if an invention will not answer
its purpose without further invention
it is not patentable, and a patent for it
is void, see Burrall v. Jewett {1830),
2 Paige (N. Y. ), 134.
§ 81. 1 That an inventor need not
understand all the uses to which his
invention may be applied, see Stow v.
Chicago (1882), 104 U.S. 547; 21 0. G.
790 ; Eagleton Mfg. Co. v. West, Brall·
ley & Cary l\lfg. Co. (1880), 17 0. G.
1504 ; 18 Blatch. 218 ; 2 Fed. Rep.
77 4 ; Woodbury Patent Planing l\luch.
Co. v. Keith ( 1879 ), 4 Bann. & A. 100;
Welling v. Rubber Coated Harness
Trimming Co. (1874), 7 0. G. 606;
1 Bann. & A. 282; Wells v. Jacques
(18i4), 1 Bann. & A. 60 ; 5 0. G.
364.
2 That an inventor is entitled to all
the benefits of his invention, see New
Process Fermentation Co. v. Koch
(1884), 21 Fed. Rep. 580; 29 0. G.

535 ; Union Stone Co. v. Allen {1882),
15 Phila. 508 ; Stow v. Chicago (1882),
104 U. S. 547; 21 0. G. 790; Burke
v. Parttidge (1878), 58 N.H. 349.
a The proposition stated in this pamgraph must not be so extended as to
conflict with two others, w liich are
equally correct. These are : (1) That
where the same concrete in\·ention may
serve as the embodiment of two distinct
ideas, the use of such invention as the
expression of one of those iueas is not
the use of the invention as the expres·
sion of the other ; (2) That when the
new use of an existing invention in·
volves the exercise of inventive skill,
beyond that which was exercised in
creating the invention, this new use is
itself a new invention, and not included
in the invention as originally created.
The scope of the doctrine of this paragraph is, thPrefore, limited to such
benefits as the inventive <dll of the
inventor in question has actually conferred upon the public, and which are
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Mental Part of Inventive Act Complete though the Scientific Principles Underlying the Idea are not Understood.

Nor is it necessary, on the other hand, that he should comprehend the scientific principles on which the practical effectiveness of his invention, rests. 1 'J'he relations that subsist
between his idea and the effect which it produces when embodied in an operative form, can be really understood by no
one. Human knowledge goes no further than to recognize
that when a given action is performed a given event follows;
but the tie which binds the action and event togethm· evermore escapes investigation ; and when we speak of " laws of
natm·e,'' ..:>r of " causes and effects," we use the language of
convenience, not of necessary truth. No deeper insight is
required of the inventor in regard to his original idea. If
that idea, when practically applied, is followed by the desired
result the law is satisfied, whether or not the inventor can
explain, or whether any one can understand, the reason of its
operation, or state the principle on which the correspondence
of effect and cause depends.

•

'

tMreby made accessible to them with·
out any further ~xercise of the creative
facultieM. All these belong to him,
whether or not he recognizes their
existence, and though they may be·
come apparent only after long use of
his invention. A new inventor, f!On·
ceiving an essentially different idea and
expressing it through tlJC same tangible
embodiment, does not avail himself of
the same invention. And though new
inventors devising, by their creative genius, new uses for his old invention
cannot employ it i'or these uses without his consent, the uses tlfey have thus
produced do not belong to him, but are
their separate and complete inventions.
§ 82. 1 In Andrews v. Hovey (1883),
5 McCrary, 181, Shiras, J. : (194) "Indeed, it is not necessary that the inven·
tor, to be entitled to a patent, shoul!l
himself understand the abstract princi}lle which his invention brings into use.
It is sufficient if he is the inventor of a

means whereby a new and useful appli·
cation of the abstract principle is brought
about." 16 Fed. Rep. 387 (396) ; 26
0. G. 1011 (1014).
That the inventor need not under·
stand the scientific truths underlying
his invention, see Andrews 11. Cross
(l 881 ), 19 0. G. li05 ; 8 Fed. Rep.
26!1 : 19 Blatch. 294; St. Louis Stampin< ,_•o. v. Quinby (1879), 4 Bann. &
A. 192; 16 0. G. 135; Stow v. Chicago (18i7), 3 Bann, & A. 83 ; 8 Bissell, 47; Piperv. Hrown(1870), Holmes,
20; 4 Fisher, 175; Treadwell v. Parrott
(1866), 3 Fisher, 124; 5 Blatch. 369.
But that wl1ere his invention pur·
ports to be a process consisting in the
application of the laws of nature to
effect a certain object, the conception
of the idea is impossible without a
previous perception of the physical laws
wl1ich it employs, see Andrews v. Hovey
(1883 ), 16 Fed. Rep. 387 ; 26 0. G.
1 '"Ill ; 5 McCrary, 181,
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§ 03. Mental Part of Invontlvo Aot Comploto whotho1· Pro·
lonead or lnatantanooua.

The law dro.ws no distinction between those opero.tions of
the creative faculties which manifest thcmscl vcs in long-continued study and experiment, n.nd those which reach their enl.i
by sudden intuition or apparent accidcnt..l Hero nlso is n.
§ 83. I In Anilin v. Cochrnno (1870),
16 Blntch. H•5, Wheeler, ,J.: (160) "An
invention is not. liko n wih, u~penuing
on intention. It is n fnct, nnd, if tho
ftlct oxiMts, it does not nppcnr to be
mnterinl whether it cnmo by design, or
nccidcntnlly without being biuucn." 4
Bnnn. & A. 215 (221 ),
In lllnko v, Stafford (1868), 6 Blntch.
195, Shipman, J. : (205) "If no inventive skill, but only mcchnnicnl dexterity,
wns necessary to produce it, then it is
not pntentllhle. Originnlity is tlw test
of invention, If thnt is succe.~sfully
exercised, its product is protected ; nnd
it is immaterial whether it is displnyed
in greater or less degree, or whether
the new idea revealed itself to tho inventor by n sudden Onsh of thought, or
slowly duwned on his mind after groping
his wo.y through many nnd dubious experiments." 8 Fisher, 294 (805).
In Middletown Tool Co. v. Judtl
(1867), 8 Fisher, 141, Shipman, J. :
(146) " Whenever o. chnnge or device
is new, and accomplishes beneficial results, courts look with fnvor upon it.
The law, in such cnses, hae no nice
stnndnrd by which to gauge the degree
of mental power or inventive genins
brought into pla.y in originating the new
device. A. lucky ~asual thought, involving n com pnrnti vely trifling change,
often produces decided aml useful results, nnd though it be the fruit of a
very small amount of inventive skill,
the patent lew extends to it the snme
protection as if it hnd been brought
forth after & lifetime devoted to the
profoundest thought nnd the most in·
genious experiment to attain it."

In The MRl{lc Rnffie C'o. v. DouglnHs
(1863), 2 l<'blll·r, 330, Shipman J. :
(338) "A subject-mnttcr to be pntent·
nblo must require invention, hut is not
nccosanrily tho result of long and pninful study, or cmbodi11!1 alone in complex
mechanism. A single llnsh of thought
rnny reveal to tho miml of the inventor
tho now iden, nnd n l"rnil nnd simple
contrivance mny embody it. Some inventions nrc the result of long nnd
weary ye11.rB of study nml lnbor, pursued in tho fnco of nlu. tivo experiments nnd bnfilcd attempts, and finnlly
reached after the severest struggles,
while others nrc the fruit of o. single
happy thought."
In Crnne v. Price (1842), J. Web.
393, Tindal, C. J. : ( 411) "In point
of lnw, t.he lnbor of thought, or e~peli·
ments, nnd the expenditure of m<>ncy,
nrc not the essential E,'l'ounds of consideration on which the question, whether
the invention is or is not the subjectmatter ofn patent ought to depend. For
if the invention be new and useful to
the public, it is Jlot material whether
it be the result of long experiments nnd
profound research, or whether by some
sudden and lucky thought, or mere accidental discovery." Utility to tl1e
public, and the fact thnt the public
received the invention from tho patentee, being in England the renl basis of
the patent, it was of course immaterial
whether the patentee wns nn inventor
or an importer, and if o.n inventor,
whether his inventive o.ct were sudden
and t>.nsy or laborious o.nd prolonged,
Where, ns in this country, the inventive act is regarded ns also a ground,
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region in which human lmowledge is ut fault. Indeed, it mny
well be doubted whcthm· the creative net is O\'el' other·witm
than instantaneous nnd intuitive, uncl wlwthct· l'Cl:lcal'ch llllU
rcflcr-tion ovct· do mor·c than clear tho way for, n.ud diHposo
the mind toward those sudden apprehensions of the truth to
which in literature and tho urts we give tho name~:;" invention" und "discovery." The law docs not attempt to settle
questions which t.lnts lie beyond the reach of mental science.
Whct·cver the creative faculties have evidently been ut work,
it inquires neither as to the method nor the duration of their
cxcrcise.2 The patient labors. of a lifetime, the unpremeditated flash of un original thought upon the mind, the revelation
made to an appreciative intellect by some tl'iviul accident, 3
all stand upon an equal footing both in chamctcr and merit,
and arc entitled to the sumo reward.
•

§ 84.

Mental Part of Inventive Act Complete though Aided by
External Suggestions.

Nor docs the law take notice of the aid which the inventor
has derived from the suggestion~:;, writings, or experiments of
others, provided the creative act be truly his. 1 U nlcss the
•

perlmps the principal ground, of merit,
the doctrine of this case can be main·
tn\ncd, as it has always been, only for
the reason that the character of tho
inventive act is not dependent upon
its difficulty or duration, but on its
employment of the creative faculties
of the human mind.
2 That the degree of inventive skill
is immaterial, see Furbush t•. Cook
(1857), 2 Fisher, 668 ; CatT v. Rice
(1856 ), 1 Fisher, 198. (See all!o cases
cited in § 85, note 2.)
3 Some valuable and remarkable in·
ventions are said to have thus owed
their origin to accident or the instantaneous conception of the mind. One
of the most interesting cases upon this
point is that of the "Water Tabbies."
A workman, having spat on the floor,
put his hot iron upon it, and observed

that it spread into a kind of flower.
He afterwards trierl the experiment
upon linen and found it produced the
same effect. He then obtained a patent, and lived to make o. cons\dt!rable
fortune. 1 Wob. 54, note.
§ 84. 1 In Hnll 11. Johnson (1883),
23 0. G. 2411, Marble, Com. : (2412)
" Mere suggestions, even if they point
toward a result, are not sufficient to
entitle one making them to be considered the inventor. In order that he
may claim the benefit of what another
does his suggestions must leave nothing
for the mechanic to do but to work out
what has been SU~t~testcd."
In The Union Paper Bog Machine
Co. 11, Pultz and Walkley Co. (1878),
15 0. G. 423, Shipman, J. : ( 424)
" Knowledge of prior experiments by
another will not defeat the claim of the
•
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iden. which constitutes· tho spirit of his invention hns been
outn.ineu by him ft•om other persons, complete nud cnpnLle of
pntontl•o to on invention if It nppcnru
thnt, 11ftur tho,c t!Xpurimcnl8 wore uLnnuom·tl, h" firMt pt•rftdctl. IIIIU lltlnptutl
the ill\'l'lllion to nctunl usu ; but ht•
will llot be IIIJ originnl illVI'nlor, nnu
his ch1i111 to originality will be dufl•ntetl if thl' knowledge or information
which he dcrh•ml from tho nbnntlonctl
models or 11Xpcrimont8 wnR aullldontly
definite nnd clenr to ennhlo him to
construct tho improved thing which
\1'1\S tho subject of hia alleged invention.
••• ( 421i) 'I'ho patentee hns n right to
take up the improvement. at the point
where it was loft by his predcceRsor,
and if, by tho exercise of his own in·
ventive skill, he is succeMsful in lirst
perfecting and reducing to prnctico tho
invention which his predecessor nudertook to make, is entitled to the merit
of such improvement 1\S an original inventor. . • • Aud if ho is an original
inventor of the improvement he is
entitled to the benefit of unsubstantial
variations and modifications in form
or tho principle of his invention, notwithstanding such modifications may
run into and include the forms of
mechanism shown in the abandoned
experiment.'! of which he had knowledge." 15 Blateh. 160 (165, 166) ; 3
Bann. & A. 403 ( 407, 408).
In The United Nickel Co. v. Anthes
(1872), 1 0. G. Ci78, Sht>pley, J. : (581)
" However suggestive the experiment8
of others may have been • • • they
cannot be made available to defeat a
patent granted to one who, after all
the experimenters had failed to secure
a practical and successful result bene·
ficial to the community and a valuable
contribution to the useful arts, first
eucceeded so as to be able to disclose
to tho public a practically useful and
successful process, by him first brought

to tll'rfcction and llrHt mnclc cnpnlJlo
of' usuful npplictltion," llolull's, 15(i
(lliO); r. Fi"hcr, 517 (r.2:J).
In Judson v. Moor!' (18Gil), 1 Fish!'r,
644, L•~11vitt, J. : (655) "i\IPrc eonnrsations nbot•t the prndienhility of nn
improvement, or snggPstions uH to tho
manner in which it ruight l10 cnnit•t.l
out or ncr.ompliHhml, will not of tlwmsoh·cs defcnt the cluims to ol'ig:nnlity
of him who perfects tho idun antl. socures a putout. Neither will experiments dufont., even if known to tho
pntente!', if it appear that ho prosecuted such t•xporiments to finnl sucecss ;
bnt any infornmtion to a patentee, sufficient to enable him to construct tho
thing itself, would dostroy the origlnnlity of the invention. But that knowledge must be definite and tangible ;
it should be sufficient of itself to ennble
the party to whom it was imparted, to
construct the improvement." 1 Bond,
285 (298).

In O'Reilly v. Morse (1853), 15 How,
62, Taney, C. J. : (111) "Neither can
the inquiries he made, ot· the info1mation
or advice he received, from men of science
in the course of his researches, impair
his 1ight to the character of an inventor.
No invention can possibly be made,
consisting of a combination of different
elements of power, without a thorough
knowledge of the properties of each of
them, and the mode in which they operate on each other. And it can make
no ditference, in this respect, whether he
derives his information from books, or
from converantion with men skilled in
the science. If it were otherwise, no
patent, in which a combination of different elements is used, could ever be
obtained. For no man ever
made
such
•
an invention without having first obtajned this information, unless it wu
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pruetical application, it is his own creation and not theirs,
however closely their imperfect notiono muy appi'Onch to hi~:~.
discovered by Homo fortunnto ncciThat if tho entire itlen of tho inven..
dcut..
tion nH 11 pructicnl working mennH iM
In l'it.ts v. Hall (11%1), 2 B!lltch. derived from tho suggostionH of others,
220, Ntd~on, .J. : (234) ":-low, then• iH th•1 nlh•gcd inventor is not entitle<! to 11
no tlonht thnt n Jn•rHon, to bu entitletl pntent for it, HOC Atlantic WorkH v.
•
to the chnrncter of lln inVPntor, within llmtly (188!!), 107 u.s. 19'2; 2:1 (), n.
tho menning of the Act. of Congress, must 1330 ; Spuulding v. Tuckt·r ( 181!11 ),
himself lumJ conceived the idell om· Dendy, 649; '!'humus v, Weeks (1827),
bmlie<l in his improvement. It must 2 !'nine, 92.
bo tho prmlnct of his own mind and , 'l'hnt moro suggestions of others do
genius and not of another's . • . . At the not show n. want uf invcnti ve skill unsame time, it is o•1unlly true tlmt, in less they suggest tho entil'o invention,
order to invnlidato ll pntont on tho sco Botch 11. Boyer (1871), 8 l'hi111· 57;
ground tlmt the pntontoo did not con- Hubbell 11. United Stutes (186tl), 5
ceive the itlca embodied in tho improve· Court of Claims, 1 ; Slemrm~r·J Appeal
mont, it must nppollr thllt tho sugges- (1868), 58 Pn. St. 155.
tions, if llny, made to him by others,
Thnt suggestions of pnrt of the idon
would furnish all the infornmtion ne- do not indicute wnnt of inventive skill
cessllry to tonllhlc him to constr1.1ct tho ns to the whole, see Celluloitl Mfg. Co.
improvement. • . . If they simply aided •1. Chrolithion Collar & Cuff Co. (1885),
him in llrriving at. tho useful result, 23 Fed. Rop. 397; ::11 0. G. 519 ; 23
but fell short of suggesting lln llrronge- B.lntch. 205 ; Hall o. Johnson (1883),
mt•nt thllt would constitute n. complete 23 0. G. 2411 ; Wordt•n v. Fisher (1882),
machine, and if. after nll the sugges- 21 0. G. 1957 ; 11 Fed. Rep. 505 ;
tions, there WllS something left for him N lltionnl Fcnther DuRter IJo. 11. Hibto dtJvise lltld work out by his own skill bllrd (1881), 11 Bissell, 7t> ; 21 0. G.
or ingenuity, in order to complete the 635 ; 9 Fed. Uep. 558.
llrmngement, then he is, in contemplaThllt suggestions nrc not inconsisttion of lllw, to be regllrded llS the first ent with inventive skill unless they are
and originlll discoverer. On the other so complete thllt it is unnecessary, see
hand, the converse of the proposition W lltson v. Belfield (1886 ), 26 Fed. Rep.
is eq unlly true. If the suggestions or 536 ; 35 0. G. 1112.
commnniclltions of another go to make
That if, in adrlition to the idellS deup u complete and perfect machine, em- rived. from such suggestions, inventive
bodying all thllt is embraced in tho skill of his own was necessary in order
plltent subsequently issued to the party to produce lln operative means, he is
to whom the suggestions wert1 madt>, the the true inventor and entitled to a
patent is invalid, because the real dis· patent, see Worden v. Fisher (1882),
covery belongs to another." See also 11 Fed. Rep. 505 ; 21 0. G. 1957 ;
International Tooth Cro\'1-n Co. v. Rich· Nationlll Feather Duster Co. 11. Hibbllrd (1881), 11 Bissell, 76 ; 9 Fed.
mond (1887 ), 30 Fed. Rt>p. 7i5.
That lln inventor may employ the me· Rcr. 558; 21 0. G. 635 ; Union "'nper
chanica! skill of otht1rs and tllko their Bag Milch. Co. v. Pultz & Walkley ("o.
see Yoder 11. Mills (1885), (1878), 15 Blatcl1. 160; 15 0. G. 423;
8 Bann. & A. 403; United Nickel Co.
25 Fed. Rep. 821 ; 34 0. G. 1048.
VOL. I.
9
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Tho law cu.n draw no line between tho idoo.s suggested to his
mind by auch external objects, u.nd those which his mind
generates from those suggestions. It ou.n look only to tho
wo1·ds and things from which his ideas may ho.vo boon derived,
and if it cannot find in them, apparent to tho public view, the
cntil·o original idou. as claimed by tho inventor, it docs not
venture to dispute his right.

§ 85.

Mental Part of Inventive Aot Complete though tho Idea
Generated be of Small Value.

Lastly, the magnitude of the results which flow from the
inventive act fut·nish no test by which its merits are determined. The advance made by the inventor may be slight,
the benefit conferred upon the public may be smo.ll, but though
these considerations influence the recompense which he eventually receives, they do not affect the intrinsic cho.ro.cter of the
v. Anthes (1872), li Fisher, 517 ; 1 6 Court of Claims, 1 ; Agawam Co. v.
0. G. 678 ; Holmes, 155; Waterbury J ordnn ( 1868 ), 7 Wall. 583 ; Haselden
Bross Co. v. Miller (1871), 5 FislJCr, v. Og(len (1868), 3 Ftsher, 378;
48 ; 9 Blatch. 77 ; Matthews v. Skates Matthews v. Skates (1860), 1 Fisher,
(1860 ), 1 Fisher, 602 ; Bell "· Daniels
(1858), 1 Fisher, 872 ; 1 Bond, 212 ;
O'Reilly "· Morse (1853), 16 How. 62;
Pitts v. Hall (1851 ), 9. Blatch. 229 ;
Alden v. Dewey (1840), 1 Story, 336 ;
2 Robb, 17.
That inventive skill mny exist though
the invention were suggested by the
defective operation of previous devices,
see Heysinger v. Crawford (1883), 16
Phila. 568.
That suggestions derived from the
unsucct~ssful experiments of others do
not exclude the exercise of inventive
skill, see Consolidated Valve Co. v.
Crosby Valve Co. (1885), 113 U. S.
157 ; 30 0. G. 991 ; Whittleseyv. Amea
( 1880 ), 18 0. G. 357 ; 9 Bissell, 225 ;
5 Bann. & A. 96 ; 13 Fed. Rep. 893 ;
Roberts v. Dickey (1872), 4 Brews.
(Pa.) 260 ; 1 0. G. 4; 4 Fisher, 532 ;
Spaulding v. Tucker (1869), Deady,
649 ; Hubbell "· United States (1869),

602 ; Bell v. Daniels (1858 ), 1 Bond,
212 ; 1 Fisher, 872 ; Pitts v. Hall
(1851), 2 Blatch. 229.
That the employment of ideas gathered from books is not iuconsistent with
inventive skill, see O'Reilly v. Morse
(1853), 15 How. 62.
That the application of ideas suggested in prior patents, if not sufficiently explained therein to render the
whole invention accessible to the public, does not exclude inventive skill,
see Baldwin v. Schultz (1871 ), 6 Fisher, 75 ; 9 Blatch. 494 ; 2 0. G. 315 ;
Graham v. Mason (1869), 5 Fisher, 1 ;
4 Clifford, 88.
That to reorganize an old invention,
which is based on Wtong principles, and
render it successful is invention, see
Cammeyerv. Newton (1874), 12 Blatch.
122 ; 6 0. G. 753 ; 1 Bann. & A.
294.
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creative act. 1 'l'ho exorcise of the inventive faculties in tho
prouuct.ion uf u. pmcticnl result having been once conceded,
the degree and quantity of inventive skill which it involvcJ
arc immntorio.l. 2 It falls within tho purview of tho lo.w us un
§ 85. I In Pearl "· Ocean .Mills
(18i7), 2 Bann. & A. 46!1, Shepley, J. :
(476) "No more difficult tnsk is {m.
posed upon the court In patent causes
than that of cletenni11ing what cousti·
tutoa invention, and of drawing tho
line of distin<ltion between tho work of
tho Inventor and tho constructor. Tho
chango from tho old structure te tho
now may be ono which <'DO inventor
would devise with tho expenditure of
but little thought and labor, and an·
other would fail to accomplish after
long and patient effort. It may be
one, which one whoso mind is fertile in
invention will suggest almost instnn·
tnneously, when the skilled hand of
the constntctor will fail te reach the
apparently simple result by tho long
and teilsome process of experiment. It
may be one which, viewed in the light
of the accomplished result, may seem
so simple o.s to be obvious almost to an
unskilled operative, and yet the proof
may show that this apparently simple
and obvious change has produced a result which has for years baffied the skill
of the mechanical expert, eludsd the
search of the discoverer, and set at defiance the speculations of inventive
genius." 11 0. G. 2 ( 4).
In Soames' Patent (1843), 1 Web.
Brongham, J. : (735) "It is very
fit their lordships should guard against
the inference being drawn, from the
small amount of any step made in im·
provement, that they are disposed to
undervalue that in importance ; if a
new proceas . ia invented, if new rna·
cbinery is invented, if a new principle
is found out and ap·plied so as to be·
come the subject of a patent right,
embodied in a manufacture, then, how.
\

ever small it may be in advance of the
state of science or of nrt pn1vious to t hr
periotl of thut step being mudc, that iH
no ren110n whatever for undervaluing
tho merits of the person who maktlll
11 dincovcry in acicucc or nn invention
in art, becnnsc the whole history of
•
science, from the greatest discoveries
down to the moot unimportant . . .
is one continued illustration of the
slow progress by which tho human
mind makes ita advance in discovery ;
it is hardly perceptible, so little has
been made by any one step in ad\·nnce
of the former atnte of things, ber.ause
generally you find that just Lcfore there
was something very nenrly the same
thing discovered or invented. There·
fore it is no argument whatever in gen•
erol, if there is a new principle, or a
novel invention."
2 That if inventive ,;kill ia actually
exercised the degree of it is ::mmaterial,
see Wo.shbum & Moen Mfg. Co. v.
Haish ( 1880), 10 Bissell, 65 ; 4 Fed.
Rep. 900 ; 19 0. G. 173 ; Strobridge"'·
Lindsay ( 1880 ), 18 0. G. 62 ; li Bann.
& A. 411 ; 2 Fed. Rep. 692 ; Pearl v.
Ocean Mills (1877), 2 Bnnn. & A. 469 ;
11 0. G. 2 ; Potter v. Holland (1858),
4 Blatch. 238 ; 1 Fisher, 382 ; Many
11. Sizer (1849), 1 Fisher, 17 ; Earle 11.
Sawyer (1825), 4 Mason, 1; 1 Robb,
490.
That, on the contrary, the simplicity
of the invention increases the merit of
the inventive act, see Yates v. Ry. Co.
(1877), 24 Grant Ch. (Can.) 495; Sum·
mers -::. Abell (1869), 15 Grant Ch.
(Can. ) 532 ; Powell v. Begley (1867 ),
13 Grant Cb. (Cnn.) 381; Muntz's Pat·
ent (1846), 2 Web. 113.
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invention, and is ontitleu to tho same protection as if it wore
tho most important of discoveries.

§ 86.

Mental Pnrt of Inventive Aot Defined.

These characteristics of tho mental part of tho inventive
act lead to tho following as its definition : It is an exercise
of the creative faculties, generating o.n ideo. which is clearly
recognized and comprehended by tho inventor, and is both
complete in itself and capable of npplicn.tion to a, practical
result. Of tho nature of the idea thus generated, and of tho
modo in which this oxcrciso of tho crentiVf) faculties is indicated, it next becomes our proYince to inquire.

SECTION IT.
OF THE NATURE AND FACTORS OF THE IDEA GENERATED DY THE
MENTAL PART OF THE

§ 87.

INVENTIVI~

ACT.

The Generated Idea an Idea of Meano, 11ot

An

Idea of End.

Two ideas are present to the mind of an inventor during
his perfol'mance of the inventive act: (1) 1~he ideo. of an end
to be accomplished ; (2) The idea of a means by which that
end can be attained. The same ideas are manifest in the
invention when reduced to practice and engaged in the production oi it~ appropriate result. 1 In one or both of these
ideas, therefore, resides the essence of the invention, that
characteristic principle on which its individuality depends,
and by whose presence or absence its identity must be determined.2 And here arise the fundamental questions upon
In Curtis v. Platt (1863 ),
cited in note to Adie v. Clark (1876)
L. R. 3 Ch. 135, Wood, V. C. : (131\)
" In all discoveries of c.ourae there are
two things there is an object to be
achieved and a means of achieving that
object."
, ~ In discussing an abstract as distinguished from a concrete invention,
certain radical differences between them
§ 87.

1

must be remembered, or confusion will
inevital:ly result. The abstract inven·
tion is the mental conception of the
inventor. The concrete invention is
that mflntal conception embodied in
some operative art or instrument. In
the abstract invention the end and
means are inseparable from each other ;
the idea of menns being unthinkable
except in connection with the idea of

'
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whoBo answer all other doctrines of the Patent Law nrc bused :
What is tho cs~;enco of an invention'( What iR tho idea whoso
gcnemt.ion in tho mind of the inventor constitutes the mentul
part of the inventive act? Is it tho idea of end, or is it. tho
idea of means, or docs it in<'lndc both? 'l'hc rule, defined
nnd analyzed in the last Bectiou, affords us a sufficieHt guide
to the solution of this quesdon. That J'ulo excludes f1·om the
inventive o.ct every mental opm·ation which docs not involve
tho exercise of the crcati vo faculties. The application of this
rule will dcmonstJ·atc that the •idea of means alone, and not
the idea of end, is the result of tho inventive act and,
therefore, is the essence of the invention.

§ 88.

Idea of End Perceived but never Generated by the Inventor.

The end to be accomplished by the invention is the satisfaction of a public want. 1'his want is an existing fact. It
grows inevitably out of the relations which man occupies to the
external world. It can be satisfied only by such a change in
those relations as will supply or terminate the want. The satisfan.tion of a want thus consists in a new condition of affairs,
substituted for that in which the want originates. 1 Each
of these two conditions is necessarily the antithesis or conYerse of the other, and hence whenever either is perceived the
other is immediately suggested. Neither the idea of the want
nor that of its satisfaction, therefore, is created or conceived
by the inventor. As intellectual entities each has perpetual
that end to which it is a means. But
the concrete invention does not usually
express the idea of the end to be ac·
complished. It represents the idea. of
the means alone, the end coming into
view only as the art or instrument is
practically employed. Hence in speak·
ing of the invention as it lies in the
mind of the inventor, the end may
properly be treated as a necessary subject for consideration as interpreting
p,nd defining the idea. of means, although
the latter is not yet embodied in tan·
gible materials nor capable of producing

any practical results. But in di!cus·
sing the concrete invention, the end
must be regarded as unknown until
by actual use of the invention the effect
which it accomplishes can be ascer·
tained.
§ 88. 1 The word "satisfaction" admits of two significations : (1) The new
condition of things, in which the want
disappears; (2} The method or operation by which the new condition is
sul1stituted for the old. In this sen·
tence it is u~ed in the former sense ;
i. e., as an effect produwl.
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existence. 'ro him may como tho first perception of tho want,
an.d also the first idea of that condition of nfl'ail·s in which tho
wunt will bo extinguished, but thus far ho has only sc0.n what
lies before tho unconscious eyes of all mankind. Not until
to endoav·ors to devise a moans by which this change in his
rdations to tho external world can bo accomplished, and tho
Jlll.lW state of satisfaction be Aubstituted for tho state of want,
do his creative faculties commence their operations. And this
is true in reference to the satisfaction of his artificial wants, as
woll as in regard to those which at·o of common and continual
re,~ognition. Those wnnts are all existing facts, suggesting
th•~ir own satisfactions. However limited and specin.l in itself,
every artificial need is only ono phase of n gt·eater and once
universal need which has been narrowed and divided by tho
suecessi ve triumphs of human ingenuity. Each new inventioltl brings into clearer light the subordinate necessities
which still remain, points out the new state of affairs in which
the satisfaction of tho want consists, and demands for its
2
accomplishment a new exertion of inventive skill. He who
It is hardly possible to believe that
a pmposition so simple and selC-evi.lent
as this could ever be forgotten or ig·
nored. Yet ronny of the difficulties
encountered in the development of
Patent Law seem to have their origin
just here. As we go forward it will be
seen that an invention i:; a means, and
a. mE,ans only ; and, therefore, tbat in
determining the scope of any given inventi.on it is, first of all, necessary to
drew the line between such invention,
aa a means, and the effect. which it pro·
ducen. But in many
the careful
stud11nt will discover that this line has
been missed, through a failure of the
courts to recognize the truth tbnt every
want, and consequently every satisfnction of a want (i. e., every new condi·
tion :in wbich a want disappears), is an
existing fact ; a fact to be perceived,
not a thing or state to be conceived or
created ; and hence that· judges have
had recourse to doctrines not properly
2

applicable to the cnse at bar in order
to support what evidently merited a
patent, or to r·eject wha.t certainly wns
not entitled to protection under tbe
law. Inatnncea of this are especially
frequent in those cases which have been
decided upon the doctrines oi double use,
orofthenon.patent.abilityofnprinciple.
But it is evident that even the narrow·
est and most technical invention must
have been devised to meet some want
existing in the art to which the inven·
tion belongs, and that the invention
is not itself the satisfaction but the
means by which the satisfaction is produced. The want may never have been
apparent until some previous-invention,
partially or imperfectly satisfying the
more universal want, disclosed this
subordinate and narrower need ; but
the need was nevertheless a fact, open
to the observation of all men, and sure
to be perceived by those skilled in the
art and interested in its development.

§ 88
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perceives those now necessities nnd sntisfnctiona~ nnd deviseR
monns by which tho st.nto of sntisfnction is substituted fot· the
Thus it WI\M onco impmcticnblo for men
to hold communication with tlnch other
nt romoto dist.nnces, without tho nhl of
mcfl.'lcngors, ptllluiug botwoon ono nml
tho other. This univor8111 wnnt • wns
limited in scope when blazing fires from
lofty hilltops woro adopted ns signnls
mutlmlly undot'!ltood ; thoroby rovenl·
ing tho new, narrower wnnt of somo
moro coitnin, rapid, nnd intolligiblo·
modo by which information might bo
convoyed. In nnswor to this wnnt tho
Scmnphoro, with its movable shutters,
wns devised, takang tho }Jlnco of tho
be,Lcon-firc upon tho hilltops, nnd nf·
fording sixty-three distinct mesungcs,
whore but one or two hnd before
been possible. This now device, how·
ever, only served to mnke still clearer
tho necessity for some modo of communi·
cation, by which tho lntel'mcdinto hilltop stations could be dispensed with,
nnd tho chnmctor of the meBBilgos be
indefinitely varied ; and tho capabilities
of tho Semaphore being exhausted, nt·
tontion wns directed to tho electric force
ns a means for the supply of this Into·
felt demand. The electric telegraph
was not directed to the satisfaction of
the old, original, nnivorsnl want. Thnt
had eensed to exist in its fulness ; for
mnnkind were alre.ady in possession of
the system of eommunicnting by intelli·
gible signals. The telegraph was a
new method of forming such signals,
having many advantages in efficacy and
economy over the one then in use.
With its introduction tho want of communicatingpoweratgreatdistanceswith·
out intermediate stations disappeared,
and narrower wants became visible,
rolating to tho more accurate and rapid
operation of the instruments employed.
Every successive improvement of tho
telegraph hns substituted a better con·
dition of affairs for a worse, but at the

Rnme tim<! hnM mrulo evident tlw imper·
fcctionu which romnin to ho n•movod,
nnd hns thuu called for nllw exertions
of inventive sldll. In cnch cnsc, au tho
(l!Hl hns become narrower nnd moro
apccinl, tho ucope of tho means devised
to mtlot it has beon corrcspontlingly
contmctcd i but wherever any wunt hns
become known it hns boon only as tho
subject of observation, tho manns by
which its satisfaction wns nccomplishcd
nlono boingthoproductofcrcntivcpowor.
Tho snmo mny be snid of tho develop·
mont of every other grant original in·
vention,
the Stenm-ongino, tho Smelt·
ing-furnnee, tho Scwing·mnchino, &c.,
--ovary advnnco in which hns been
mnde in obedience to somo new need,
disclosed by previous ndvnnces, nnd
supplied by further triumphs of the
!nvcntivo faculties. This truth is the
foundation of tho rule thnt nil inven·
tiona must be studied in the light nf·
forded by the state of the art, to which
thtly belong, nt tho time the invention
Wll8 mndo.
By an oxnmination of this
nrt tho exact wnnt which tho invcntion wns intended to supply is nscertnined, and in the attributes of the
invention ns adapted to that end, and
in its operation while fulfilling it, the
real charneter and purposa of tho inven·
tion are disclosed. Regarded from this
stnnd-point, tho tests of novelty, utility,
and tho presence of inventive ns dis·
tinguisbed from mechanical skill, mny
be applied to it with ease and accuracy,
and the danger of erroneously awarding
or denying the protection of the lnw to
the invention is avoided.
That to perceive a hitherto unpercoived quality in a known snhstnnce is
not the invention of tho substailce nor
of tho quality, see Ansonia Brass & Cop·
per Co. v. Electrical Supply Co. (1887),
82 Fed. Rep. 81 ; 42 0. G. 1168•

§ 88
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state of want, is o. true inventor; but he who merely sees the
want and its antithesis perform!! no po.rt of the inventive
net.

§ 89.

Idon of Mo::mn l-Tococnarlly Gonora.tod by esomo Inventor.

The means by which man satisfies o. want arising out of his
relations to the external world is, on the contrary, invariably
the result of the creative net. fl'he ideo. which underlies it is
neceF~sal'ily conceived by one before it can be perceived by any.
However great the want, however simple the method by which
it is supplied, that method can originate only through the
exercise of faculties which produce new operations or devices,
and not merely discern and imitate tho old. When man first
cntne in contact with material nature, he found awaiting him
the means of satisfying his most urgent if not all of his essential needs. Fruit offered itself to him for his food, water
for drink, the caves and forests for his shelter. Beyond
what nature thus spontaneously provided, he could not pass
in
his
without
employing
his
inventive
skill,
and
every
step
•
material advancement has consisted in the creation of new
means by which his constantly suggested wants could be supplied. The process by which he first generated artificial light
or heat was thus as truly an invention as his last conquest
over the difficulties of petroleum or electricity. The first
rude car, on which he carried burdens previously borne upon
his shoulders, embodied his creative act as fully as the ponderous engine whose• glittering wheels transport the wealth
of nations across continents with ceaseless energy and lightning speed.

§ 90.

Every Concrete Invention a Means, not an End.

Judged by this test it is apparent that an invention, con~
sidered in itself, is neither an end nor a combination of both
means and end, h.1t is a means fer the attainment of an end ; 1
§ 90. 1 In Electric Railroad Signal
Co. v. Hall Railway Signal Co. (1885),
114 U. S. 87, Matthews, J. : (96) "The
thing patented is the particular means
devised by the inventor by which that

result is attained, leaving it open to
any other inventor to accomplish the
same result by other means." 31 0. G.
515 (517).
•

In Fuller 11, Yentzer (1876), 94 U.S.

•
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und though the idea of means cannot be contemplated by tho
miml upnrt from tho ideo. of end, tho end must be referred to
only for the pur·pose of mor·e fully comprehending the reul
natur·e of the means employed. An art or pr·ocess, for example, iB a means devised for the production of a gi Yen t\•sult.
Its essence, tho creative tl,wught which it cxpres~:~es, may be
more clearly ascertained by studying the result accomplished
than by examining tho means itself in ar,tual operation; but
us on o.r·t or process it is complete, apart from any end which
288, Clifford, ,T.: (288) "The invention,· For instnnco, no patent can be obtained

if any, within tho moaning of tho patent net, consists in the menus 01' nppnl'll·
tus by which tho result is obtnincd;"
11 0. G. 551 (551).
In Corning v. Burdon (1853), 15
How. 252, Grier, J.: (268) "It is for
thu discovery or invontion of some prncticablo method or moans of prol1ucing a
beneficial result or elfe.ct, that a patent
is gmnted, nml not for tho result or
effect itself."
In O'R,.illy v. Morse (1853), 15 How.
62, Tnncy, C. J. : (119) "Whoever discovers that a certain useful result will
b~ produced, in nny art, machine, manufacture, or composition of matter, by the
use of certnin means, is untitled to n patent for it ; pro'"ided he specifies the
means he uses in a manner so full and
exact, i.hat any one skilled in the
science to which it appertains, can, by
using the means he specifies, without
any addition to, or subtraction from
them, produce precisely the result he
describes. And if this cannot be done
by the meam; he describes, the patent
is void. And if it can be done, then
the patent confers on him the exclusive
right to use the meanR he specifies to
produce the result or eff~ct he describes,
and nothing more."
In Whittemore 11. Cutter (1813), 1
Gallison, 478, Story, J. : (480) "A
patent can, in no case, be for an effect
only, but for an effect produced in a
given manner, or by a peculiar operation.

for tho admeasurement of time, or thu
expansive operntions of stenm ; but only
for a now moue or m•w npplicntion of
machinery, to produce these effects."
1 Robb, 40 ( 42).
In Curtis v. Platt (1863), ciwd in
note to Allie v. Clark (1876), L. R. 3
Ch. 135, Wood, V. C. : (136) " In all
discoveries of course there nrc two
things
thoro is an object to be
achieved and a means of achi,.ving that
object. , .. No novelty is rctruired u.s
to tho object, tho novelty mny he in the
means for effecting the object whether
old or new."
Further, that the means, and not
the end, is the invention, sec New
American File Co. v. Nicholson File
Co. (1887), 31 Fed. Rep. 289 ; Aron
v. Manhattan Ry. Co. {1886), 26 Fed.
Rep. 314 ; 34 0. G. 1508 ; Nt>w ProceRs
Fermentation Co. v. Mans (1884}, 20
Fed. Rep. 725 ; Ex parte Blythe (1884),
30 0. G. 1321 ; McMillin 11. Rees
(1880), 5 Bnnn. & A. 269 ; 1 Fed. Rep.
722 ; 17 0. G. 1222 ; Henderson 11.
Cleveland Co-operative Stove Co. (1877),
2 Bann. & A. 604; ·12 0. G. 4; Burr
v. Cowperthwaite {1858), 4 Blatch. 163;
American Pin Co. v. Oakville Co. (1854),
3 Blatch. 190; Holden v. Curtis (1819),
2 N.H. 61.
That different means for the same
end are different inventions, seo Hubbell v. United States (1!!85), 20 Ct. of
Claims, 354.
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it nchiovcs. Tho sumo is true of every other species of invcntion.2 .Ench is a means designed to serve n pur·posc, to satisfy
a wnnt; and in its nature us a moans, and a means only, reside those attributes on which its individuality and identity
depend.

§ 91.

Idea of MeanB Includes the Ideas of a Force, an Object,
IUld a Modo of Application.

The idea resulting from tho mental processes invoh·ed in tho
inventi ,.e act being thus purely an idea of means, tho nature
of this iden., u.s it lies in the mind of tho inventor and is exhibited in his concrete invention, becomes n mn.ttcr of tho
highest consequence. A moment's rcfler.tion will disclose that
this idea must necessarily consist of three subordinate ideas:
(1) The idea of an operating force ; (2) The idea of an
object operated on ; (3) The idea of a mode of application
through which the force is enabled to operate upon the object. 1
That an art or process, in itself,
satisfies no public want, but is ,, mere
means of producing a state of things in
which the want is satisfied, needs no
argument. ThBt a machine, though
in operation, ben«.>flts no one unless it
produces results in some physical substance, and that it is the result RO pro·
duced which is really useful to the
public, and not the machine or meana
itself, is also sufficiently apparent. In
reference to manufactures and compositions of mBtter, however, the truth of
this characterization is not, at first
glance, quite so evident. Still the
slightest examination shows that neither
of those inventions is of any value to
mankind until applied to some useful
purpose as a means, and that even then
the tnte benefit conferred by each is not
in the manufacture or the compound,
but in the effect which it produces Upoll
the external substances to which it is applied. A dye-stuff or a leverage-chair,
for example, lllltisfy no want while the
one remains in the unbroken package or
!l

the other in tho storehouse of the manu·
faeturer. If they could be employed for
their re11pcctivl' purposes without affecting any other objects than themselves,
they would still be utterly unprofitable
to the human race. It is the substitution of one color for another effected
by the one, and the ease and comfort
to the human body afforded by the
other, "hich constitute their real value
to the public,
a value which no other·
wise relates to them than as they are
the means by which these changes of
condition are produced. And it is as
this means, and this means only, that
they can be regarded as inventions and
as embodying the efforts of creative
power.
§ 91. 1 In this and the succeeding
paragraphs of this section, with the ex·
ception of § 105, the abstract invention
is alone under discnBBion. As the idea
of «.>nd is inseparable from the idea of
mean~;~, the idea of the object which is to
be acted on by the means in accomplishing its end, is necessarily present to the
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For every chango in material conditions is produced by the
application of some physical force to some physical object ;
and tho nature of this chango depends upon tho nnturo of tho
force, tho method of its application, and the character of tho
object upon which it terminates. In conceiving hiM idcn.
of tho men.ns, whereby such n. chango in material conditions
is to be n.ccomplished, tho ilwontor must, therefore, ~~ontem
plato some specific force, applied in a specific mnnncr to a
specific object n.nd producing in the object the chn.nge
proposed.
.

§ 92. Generation of Idea of Means does not Require the Generation of these Subordinate Ideas: The Force Is a
Fact Perceived, not Created, by the Inventor.

A closer examination will, moreover, demonstrate thn.t the
conception of an idea of means does not require that either
the force, the mode of application, or the object, separately
considered, should have been created by the inventor. A
force is either natural or artificial. A natural force is a
property of matter, as it exists and operates in nr.ture independently of human aid, and though it may be discovered
and employed by man, it cannot be tho fruit of his inventive
skill. An artificial force is a natural force, so transformed in
character or energies by human power as to possess new capabilities of action. This transformation of a natural force into
a force practically new involves a true inventive act. It is
accomplished by applying to the natural force, as an object,
some other force through some mode of application, and is
mind of the inventor whenever the idea
of the means itself is entertained. As
the concrete invention, however, embodies only the idea of means, it does
not usually disclose to an observer the
object upon which it is intended to
exercise its functions until it is put in
practical operation. In certain instruments even the idea of force is not
apparent~ A machine, for instance, 118
it stands unemployed, merely exhibits
the idea of o. mode of applico.tion, the

force which impels it and the object
upon which it acts being neither expressed, nor perhaps suggested, by the
concrete invention. But when the essential character of the invention is in
question, o.nd it becomes necessary to
pass through the concrete embodiment
to the idea of means, all these subordinate ideRS must be presented to the
mind, and be considered as the inherent
and indispensable factors of which the
idea of means is itself composed.
0

•
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thus in itself an independent and complete invention, of
which n. later im·eutor mny amil himself as tho operative
fot·co to be employed by him in the conception of his own
idea of means,l Hence, us tho ideo. of means lies in the mind
of tho inventol', it is of no importance whether the force which
forms tho first factor of this idea is natural or artificial; or
if artificial, whether it resulted from his own ot· ft·om another's
inventive net. In either case it is a completed fact in nature
or tho arts, whoso capabilities arc to be discovered and utilized
by him as a subordinate clement in the new means which he
endeavors to create.

§ 93.

The Object is
venter.

l\

Fact Perceived, not Created, by tho In•

'l'ho second factor, tho object to be acted on, stands in the
same relation to the new idea of means. This object is also
either natural or artificial. If natural, its existence, character,
and susceptibilities are facts to be discovered, not invented.
If artifici11l, the inventive act in which it had its origin is
already past, the object has become a part of the material
world, and occupies the same position, in reference to the in·
vention now proposed, as if it bad proceeded from the author
of the Wli verse himself.
§ 92. 1 The doctrine or the "unity
of inventions," hereafter to be more fully
explained, rests upon the scientific fact
that every means, bowever limited in
operation or subordinate to other means,
is nece&~arily a complete invention in
itself, and is neither enlarged nor restricted by ita employment in connection
with other inventions. Hence when an
inventor baa transformed a natural force
into a new artificial force, since this new
force is a new means he has completed
•
one inventive act. If he thereafter discovers in this new artificial force certain
capabilities of action hitherto unknown,
and unites them with any mode of
application by which they can be made
pmctically useful in the arts, this is nn
additional means, and the result of an

•

additional inventive act. If further
discoveries reveal to him that certain
objects possess susceptibilities which
enable him to produce valuable results
by subjecting "them
to
the
operation
•
of his new force, this is still another
means and is attained b) a different inventive act. Thus any past invention
may become the subject of discovery
dming the performf\nce of a subsequent
inventive act, and so form one of the
factors of the new invention.
That a change in the condition of a
natuml force is an invention, and that
the force in such changed condition is a
new means and patentable when practically applied, see Dolbenr v. AmPrican
Bell Telephone Co. (1888), 43 0. G.

377.
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Tho Modo of Application 1B a Fact Perceived, not Created, by tho Inventor.

Tho same truth may be predicated of the third factor, o1·
the mode of application.l The action of a fo1·ce upon an object depends not only upon thci r iu hcrcn t qualities, hut upon
the relation which natumlly or artificially exists between
•
them. This relation mu.y reside in simple contiguity, or it
may I'Ct!lllt frum the iulcrpo~:~ition of material agcncicH thruugh
which the force is brought to bear upon its object. The
method by which this relation between tho force and object. is
established is the mode of application. It may manifest itself
by fugitive acts applying tho force to the object, or by the employment of permanent instruments through which the fo1·ce
operates upon tho object. But whatcYer may be its essential
character it is either a natural or an artificial means, existing
antecedently to the conception of the idea of which it forms
a part, and consequently is not originated by the same mental
process which results in this new idea of means.

§ 95.

Generation of Idea of Means Consists in Conceiving a
New Union of the Force, Object, an~~~de_g_f_ApJIU!::...
cation.

The creative genius of the
tor not being employed in
the production of
of the three factors of his idea
of means, its sphere operations must be limited to the union
of these factors in that idea. This union consists in bringing
the force into such relations with its object, through the mode
of application, that the force will operate upon the object to
produce the desired effect. Such union is rendered possible
by the existence of certain capabilities in the force which enable it to act upon the object, of certain susceptibilities in the
object which qualify it to receive the action of the force, and
of certain availabilities in the mode of application which fit
it for the direction of the force upon the object. All these
§ 94. 1 What is here called the
"mode of application " is essentially
distinct from the apparatus employed
in applying the force to its object.
The "mode of application " is the
•

method in which the force is brought,
through the instrumentalUies adopted by
the inventor, into connection with the
object. See § 163, note 1, note to case
cited .
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the inventor must perceive in o
union. If
this perception is derived from
persons his union of
these factors requires no
his creative faculties,
since tho direction of known
upon known suslities is a mero matter of
ceptibilities tlu·ough known
industrial skill. But if his
is the reflex of his own
conception, if tho capabilities of the forco, or tho susceptibilities of the object, or the uvail:ii\ilities of the mode of application
have become known to him through his own original efforts,
then tho union of these factors, and the idea of menns produced by such union, owe their existence to his creative fo.culties o.nd o.re the fruit of his inventive skill.

§ 96.

Generation of Idea of Means Involves two Mental Proceases : Discovery and Construction.

It is thus evident that the conception of o.n ideo. of menns
by o.n inventor includes two mental processes: o. process of
discovery, and a process of construction. The process of discovery consists in the finding out, by his own endeavors, of
those qualities in the force, the object, or the mode of application, which render their union possible. The process of
construction consists in combining the three factors into the
idea conceived. Without the former process, the latter would
1
demand no exercise of the inventive faculties. Without the
§ 96. 1 That the net of discovery .is
an essential part of the inventive act
bas been recognized from the earliest
history of Patent Law, and finds ex·
pression in numerous modes of statement, some direct, some circuitous.
Among the most rer.ent is that of
Blatchford, J., in Thompson v. Boissel·
ier (1885) 114 U. S. 1 : (11) "The
beneficiary must be an inventor, a711i
he must have made a di6covery." Also
in the same ease (11 ) " So, it is not
enough that a thing shall be new, in
the sense that in the shape or fol'm in
which it is produced it shall not have
been before known, and that it shall be
useful, but it must, under the Constitu·
tion and the statute, amount to an in·

vention or discovery." 31 0. G. 377
(379 ).
In Woostcr1J. Blo.ke (1881), 22 0. G.
1182, Blatchford, J. : (1133) " The in·
vention consists primarily in finding
out whnt rnechnnieal operation is neces·
sary to produce the practical result
arrived at. When such operation is
hit upon the mechanical work is easy.
It is cosy when the mechanical opera·
tion is seen to say that it was obvious
thnt certain mechanical nnangements
would effect it; bnt mechanical nrmngemcnts are tried and tried in vnin to reach
a practical result, because the mechani·
cal operation which is to effect such a
result is not yet seen. In looking at
the completed thing the mechanical
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latter, tho former would result only in an addition to the in·
vent01·'s knowledge of tho properties of things, nnd not in the
production of now operative means. 'I'nkcn together· they constitute tho complete mental pnt't of tho inve:ltivc act, creating
a new and original idea of means which requires only reduction to practice to make it useful in the arts .
•

§ 9'1:

Diooovery ma.y Rolnto oithor to tho Force, the Object, or
the Modo of Applioa.tion.

It is fm·ther evident that these mental processes nrc both
performed whenever the qualities of either one of tho thr·ee
factors were hitherto unknown to tho inventor. The constructive process is the same whether such qualities were
originally discovered by tho inventor or were communicated
to him by others, and is, therefore, present in all efforts
. either of mechanical or of inventive skill. The process of
discovery becomes necessary only when these qualities remain unknown, but is us necessary when those of a single
factor are undiscovered as if those of the three were still to
be revealed. Thus, where the capabilities of the force are ns
yet concealed, no conception of an idea of means in which it
is united with an object and a mode of application is possible,
although the susceptibilites of the object and the availabilities
of the mode of application may be fully understood. Equally
true is this when the susceptibilities of the object, or the
availability of the mode of application are unknown. That
which remains unknown must become known before the constructive process can begin; and this can be effected only by
the process of discovery, whether its field of exploration cover
the whole or merely one of these subordinate factors. Hence
the conception of an idea of means may consist in the discovery of the capabilities of the force, and its union with an
object whose susc~ptibilities are known, through a mode of
operation is there ; but the inventor,
That the process of discovery is
though he knew all about cams and essential' to the inventive net, see Gard·
levers and other mechanical arrange· ner 11, Herz (1886), 118 U. S. 180;
mente, did not have in 11dvance before 35 0. G. 999.
him the coveted mechanical operation."
Q Fed. Rep. 429 ( 432).

•
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application whoso o.vo.ilability is also known. Or it mny consist in tho discovet·y of tho susceptibilities of tho object, and
its union with o. force whose capabilities, and o. modo of application whoso avo.ilabilitios, arc already familio.r to tho inventor.
Ot· it may consist in tho discovery of tho availability of a modo
of application and its union with a force whoso cnpo.bilitics,
nnd nn object whoso susceptibilities, he has long since ascertained. ln each of these conceptions the creative faculties
arc exercised, and tho mental part of the inventive act is
truly and completely performed. If the field of discovery
is wider, embracing the qualities of two or even of all these
factors, the essential chaructcr of tho mento.l processes involved, and consequently of the inventive act, remains
unchanged.

§ 98.

Creative Faoultieo Employed In Discovery on Beven Ocoaoions.

From these considerations it appears that the creative
faculties of the inventor may be exercised in the process of
discovery on seven different occasions: (1) Where the capabilities of the force are discovered, the qualities of the other
two elements being known; (2) Where the susceptibilities
of the object are discovered, the qualities of the other two
elements being known ; (3) Where the availability of the
mode of application is discovered, the qualities of the other
two elements being known; (4) Where the capabilities of the
force and the susceptibilities of the object are discovered, the
availability of the mode of application being known; (5) Where
the capabilities of the force and the availability of the mode
of application are discovered, the susceptibilities of the object
being known; (6) Where the susceptibilities of the object
and the availability of the mode of application are discovered,
the capabilities of the force being know~; (7) Where the
capabilities of the force, the susceptibilities of the object, and
the availability of the mode of application are all the subject
of discovery. In each of these cases, if the discovered factor
or factors have been united by the discoverer with the known
factors, (if any were already known), into an idea of a practically operative means, the mental part of the inventive act
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hns been pol'formcd nnd tho .inn:mtion is rondy fo1· concreto
embodimPnt.

§ 99. Proocso of Dlaoovory Dcoorlbod: how Evldonood.
The process of disco\'CI'Y couRists i11 findi11g out wltnt was
before unkuown. The metlwd in which it ir> conductt>d is of
no impol'tancc. l\lnny dit;eoveries nrc the result of study nnt!
research. Others nrc renched by experiment bused on reasoning o1· conjecture. Others dawn on the mil11l nppurently Ly
accident, without previous attention to the subject. The fuct
of discovery cnn, in the nature of things, l>o uAcertuined only
through its results. A mutter hithm·to unknown cnnnot
become known without an act of discovery on the part of the
person to whom it is fhst known ; und when the unknown is
made known it is, therefore, certain that nn act of discovery
has been perfot·med. The sole test of discovery, which uny
science can possess, thus formulates itself in the question: Has
the unknown become know·n? a question which includes two
others: What is the unknown? When docs the unknown liecome known? In answering the first question the law escapes
the uncertain speculations of philosophy by the adoption of o.
rule at once definite and practical. A thing is unknown when
it is neither known in itself nor suggested to persons, who arc
acquainted with that class of things, by what is known. That
individuals of unusual ability may reason from the known
fact to the other does not make the latter also known ; but
if the ordinary mind, being already familiar with a class of
objects, can pass by an association of ideas from one of these
to others not before perceived, the knowledge of the former
embraces that of the latter and all alike are thus considered
known. The unknown becomes known when its essential characteristics are comprehended by the mind. Hence in any given
•
instance of alleged discovery, if the necessary attributes of
some fact or object, heretofore unknown in itself to the alleged
discoverer and not suggested to him by any known fact or
object, have been brought within his comprehension by his own
efforts, the allegation of discovery is true, and a substantial
addition to his stock of knowledge has been made. Applying
this test to the generation of an idea of means, the process of
VOL I.
10
••
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disco\·ery consists in the finding- out, by the inventor, of some
force m· capability of n force, or· some object or susccptiiJility
of nn object, or some mode of applico.tion or nvnilnbility in n
mode of o.pplico.tion, which was neither· known to him before
nor could hnvo been su~~cstcd to him by nnythiug LhnL was
known. 1 Wherevm·, therefore, either of the factors in t.lro
iden of meuns is new, in tho sense of being hitherto wholly
unlmown to the mind of the inventor, nnd has not been
communicnt.ed to him hy others, the ereath·e faculties must
have been in operu.tion and engo.ged in the process of
discovery.

§ 100.

Process of Construction Dcacrtbed : how Evidenced.

The process of construction consists in uniting the discovered force, 6r object, or mode of application, with the other
two factors of the ideo. of men.ns, in n conception whose embod.i,nent in tangible materials will form n practically operative art or instrument. This process, though of a lower order
than the process of discovery, is equally essential to the mental part of the inventive ~>.nt. 1 The test of its performance is
the accomplishment, by the {\mhodied ideo. of means, of the
end it was created to fullll. Fvr wherever a proper force is
directed upon o. proper object, by a }Jt'oper mode of application,

•

§ 99. 1 In order further to avoid
any question as to the degree of 11crsonal know ledge possesspd by the in·
ventor, and thus the existcncn of the
process of discovery, the law presumes
that he has an acquaintance with nll
matters familiar to those who are skilled
in the art to which his invention belong~.
This subject is discussed in
§ 112, and the authorities are collected
in its notes. If, therefore, the matter
which he claims to have discovered was
known to persons skilled in the art
before the date of his alleged discovery,
it is conclusively presumed that it was
known to him, and hence that his assertion of discovery is false. On the
contrary, if it were not known in the
art until he made it known, its iutl'insic
•

novelty is strong but not conclusive
evidence that the act by which it be·
came known to him was nn act of true
discovery. 'l'hid position is tho founda·
tion of the theory that novelty indicates
the exercise of inventive skill, a theory
which is correct if the actual or intrin·
sic newness of the discovery be taken
as the guide, but incorrect if the legal
novelty {or patentable novelty, if it may
be so called), of the concrete invention
is regarded.
§ 100. 1 That the discovery of hitherto
unknown qualities or capabilities is not,
by itself, invention, see Ansonia Brass
& Copper Co. "'· Electrical Supply Co.
(1887), 82 Fed. Rep. 81; 42 0. G.
1168.

.
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tho result intended by tho inventor mnRt. inevito.hly follow;
and any failu•·c in the result thuR rn·oveR either thnt his diRcovcred factor lmA not been joined with suitable associates,
or that their union iM still incomplete.

§ lO:L.

Ilaaenoo of Idea of' Moans Deponda on wbloh of these
Pnotom Ia tho Bubjoot of Discovery: Three Groups of
Moano: "A Porco Applied:" "A Modo of Application:"
" A SpooUlo Treatment of Spooiflo Objoots."

The idea of means being thus composed of three fnctors,
at least one of which possesses attl'ibutos unknown to the inventor until discovered by his efforts, and all of which have
been united by his constructive thought into 11 conception ready
for practical and efficient expression in the arts, the ultimate
and essential character of this idea must depend upon the
factor in reference to which tho process of discovery has been
performed. The discovery of a new force or new capability of a
known force, and its union with a mode of application through
which it can act upon such objects as arc naturally susceptible
to its influence, constitutes an idea of a force applied.l The
discovery of a new mode of application, or of a new availability in a mode already known, and its adaptation to employment as a method of connecting forces with their objects,
constitutes an idea oi a mode of application."' The discovery
of a new object or of new susceptibilities in a known object~
and its union, through an available mode of application, with a
force capable of operating upon these susceptibilities with useful
results, constitutes an idea of BubJecting a specific obJect to
specific treatment, tliereby producing in the object certain definite effects.a 'l'o one of these three groups all ideas of means
connecessarily belong; and in determining any question
•
•

§ 101. l That the practical application
of a newly discovered force or property
of matter to any object, and by any
mode of application, constitutes a new
means and hence o. new invention, see
Poillon v. Schmidt (1869), 6 Blatch.
299 ; 3 Fisher, 476; Smith v. Ely (1849),
5 McLean, 76; Parker v. Hulme {1849),
1 Fisher, ~··

That o. new mode of applying a
well-known force to its objects is a new
means and a new invention, see Hills
v. London Gas Light Co. (1860), 5 H.
& N. 312.
8 That to discover new susceptibilities in an object and to render them
available by subjecting it to well-known
forces, applied in well-known methods,
2

•
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corning tho cssunco of o. t•oncroto o.rt or insti·ument, or its
identity with o.ny other o.rt OJ' instrun.cnt, tho o.no.lysis of tho
idea of means, thc1·ein embodied, into its component fnctors,
o.nd its rclogo.tion to it.s proper gt·onp as indicated hy tho factor which has been tho subject of discovery, affords the only
scientific nnd roli11blo method of investigation.

§ lO:l EBsenoo of " A Foroo Applied."
The essence of an invention, in which is embodied tho hlen
of o. force u.pplicd, consists of tho now force or capability
acting through tho selected modo of application. 'l'ho pt·ocess
of discovery, it is tJ·uo, has been employed only upon the
force, but a force alone is not an operative means. 'l'o it
must be added tho intermediate agency, by which it is bt·ought
in contact with its object and so directed the1·oupon us to produce the end desired. Tho object, however, forms no part of
the invention. ~t is, indeed, tho substance upon which tho
means must act nnd in which it must accomplish its effects.
Its presence is, therefore, indispensable to the useful operation
of the means, and must have been contemplated by tho inventor while selecting the mode of application by which his
new force could be beneficially applied ; but the existence of
the means itself is independent of the object upon which it
may be employed.

§ 103.

Essence of " A Mode of Application."

The essence of an invention, in which is embodied the idea
of a mode of application,; consists of the new intermediate
agency which the inventor has discovered, whereby a force
may be united with its object. In discovering and comprehending sue~ an agency, the mind must apprehend the force
and object, and the relations which the now mode of application can establish between them; but when completely
is a new means and a new invention,
see Cary v. Wolff (1885), 23 Blatch.
92 ; 32 O. G. 257 ; 24 Fed. Rep. 139 ;
Spill v. Celluloid Mfg. Co. (1880), 5
Bann. & A. 405 ; 18 Blntch. 190 ; Daltonv. Nelson (1876), 2 Bo.nn. &A. 225;

•

13 Bl!ltch. 357; 9 0. G. 1112; Union
Paper Collar Co. v. White (1875), 2
Bann. & A. 60 ; 7 0. G. 698, 877 ;
Young v. Fernie (1864), 4 Giff. 577 ;
Steiner v. Heald (1851 ), 6 Exch. 607 ;
Walton v. Potter (1841), 1 Web. 597 .
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conceived nnd understood by tho inventot·, tho mode of applicatil)lt stands alone, us o. pm·fcct and independent means,
avnilable fot' usc with any fot·cc nnJ any object to which it
mny be suito.blc, and reducible to Jll'nctice in uny form which
esto.hlishes lJdwccn t.h..:•n tho connection uccessnt·y to the
operation of the one upon 'tho other in the mode pt·oposcd ..
•

§ 104.

Ilssenoo of " A Bpcofflo Treatment of Bpooiflo Objects."

'!'he essence of nn invention, in whieh is embodied the iuea
of treating a spcciftc object in a spcciftc manner in ordm· to
produce pat'ticular results, comprises the tht·eo factot·s of tho
idea,
the susceptibility of the object, the capability of tho
fot·cc, and the nvn.ilnbility of the mode of npplication. 1 The susceptibility of the object is the only subject of Jiscovet·y, but this
is not n means. The capacity to receive impt·essions from external forces is a condition precedent to the operation of such
forces, but is not a method by which those impressions may be
produced. Yet tho force, united with the mode of application,
docs not constitute tho entire essence of tho invention, since
in rofcrenco to these factors there has been no process of discovery; and without that process exercised upon the object
the specific treatment which results in the desired effect could
not have been invented. Hence in inventions of this character, the three factors are inseparable, both in mental contemplation and in actual practice ; the substitution of a
different object or susceptibility 1 or of a different force or
capability, cr of a different mode of application or availability,
· § 104.

This gt .>Up of inventions is
of comparatively late recognition in the
law. The employment of an old force
through an old mode of application
upon a new object Willi long confounded
with the "double u~e" of the old invention ; and the proposition that an
inventive act might consist in discovering new objects or new susceptibilities
in an old object, and utilizing these by
applying to them old forces through old
modes of application, has been estublitihed only after long delay and much
controversy.
It is now, however, a
1

settled doctrine. Its gradual growth
may be trnced in the following cases :
Walton v. Potter ( 1841 ), 1 Web. 597 ;
Steiner v. Heald (1851 ), 6 Exch. 607 ;
Young v. Fernie (1864), 4 Gilf. 577;
Union Paper Collar Co. v. White (1875),
2 Bann. & A. 60 ; 7 0. G. 698, 877 ;
Dalton 11. Nelson (1876), 2 Bnnn. & A.
225 ; 13 Blatch. 357 ; 9 0. G. 1112 ;
Spill v. Celluloid Mfg. Co. (1880), 18
Blatch. 190 ; 5 Bann. & A. 405 ; C11ry
v. Wolff (1885), 28 Blatch. 92 ; 32
0. G. 257 ; 24 Fed. Rep. 139.
See also cases cited under § 266.
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chnnging oithcr tho object trco.tcd or the method of trco.tmcnt,
o.nd forming, therefore, o. distinct invention.

§ 105.

llaaonoo of nny Oonoroto Invontlon Aaoortalnod by Rol·
egatln15 lt to ita Proper Group.

The concreto inYcntions fo.lling within those fundamental
groups do not necessarily belong to the same classes in tho
arts. Many processes, possibly some machines and muuufactures, and probably all compositions of rnntte1·, o.ro of the fu·st
17roup, representing tho idea of a fo1·co applied. Processes
which consist merely in the dil·ection of known forces upon
known objects, as well as most if uot all machines and manufactures, are of the second group, embodying the ideo. of a
mode of application. Pt·ocesses which consist in the subjection of specific objects to specific modes of treatment, based
upon the discovery of new susceptibilities in the objects
treated, constitute the third group. 1.'he test, in any case
of doubt, resides in the subject of discovery. Where the
force alone has been discovered by the inventor, the other
factors being known, the invention falls within the first group.
Where only the mode of application bas been discovered, the
force and object being known, the invention belongs to the
second group. Where the object furnished the sole field of
discovery, the invention is embraced within the third group.
The relegation of an invention to its proper group thus at
once discloses its essential character, and renders its comparison with other inventions, for the purpose of determin·
ing their identity, accurate and practicable.
.

\

•

'

§ 106.

Essence of Idea of Means not Changed though other
Factors are Subjects of Discovery.

Were the process of discovery in all inventions confined to
a single factor of the idea of means, the classification thus
attained would need no further explanation. But it may occur that an inventor, baving discovered one new factor, finds
none within his knowledge which can be united with it into
an operative means, and is compelled to prosecute his efforts
of discovery until one or both of tbe remaining factors
are obtained. Whether this method of achieving his results
•
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clumges tho mental part of tho in vcnti vc net, nnd the consequent chnmcte1· of tho idea conceived, iH a quc~:~tion of scl'ious
importance. 'l'hut the constniCtivc process of the mind iH not
varied hy tho noces~;ity fo1· additional discovery is evident,
since tho organization of fnctm·s into an opcmtivo whole involves the same mental cnoi·gics whether m· not tho factors
were hithm·to unknown. The uifTci·cnec, if it, exists, resides
in the process of discovery and in the relation of the thing
discovc1·cd to the idea of means. The p1·occss of discovery ia
the same except us to the field with which it has been occupied, imol vi ng tho same faculties and proceeding by tho
same methods to the accomplishment of its results. The relation of the factors to each other and to the entire idea must,
therefore, determine whether the discovery of more than one
nffects in any manner the nature of tho imentive net ami the
iden of means which it evolves. But where an inventor has
discovered a new force or a new ouject or a new mode of application, and either one of the remaining factors is unknown,
it is obvious that the process of construction cannot be commenced and that no inventive uet has been performed. And
when he discovers the needed factor, and completes the idea
of means through the constructive process, it is equally obvious that, so far as this idea of means is concerned, he has
performed no more than the inventive act requires. Hence
it is true that the essential character of the inventive act,
which results in the production of any given idea of means,
is not affected by the number of the factors which become the
subjects of discovery. 'l'he discovery of the inventor in relation to the second or third factors may, however, have been
more extensive than was necessary to complete this gi,·en idea
of means. Thus, if the factor first discovered were the force
or object, and the missing factor were the mode of application, that mode which he discovers may be available as the
connecting agency between many other forces and their objects. Here it is evident, that while the idea of means into
which the discovered force or object enters as a factor does not
exhaust the availabilities of the discovered mode of application,
yet neither the nature of the force applied, nor that of the
object treated, nor that of the idea in which they are united,
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is varied by tho excess existing in tho modo of application.
'l'ho means is still tho sumo means, opo1·n.ting on the same
objects and accomplishing tho sumo results, although one
of its factors might huvo boon employed fm· ot.he1· independent purposes. 'l'ho discovm·y of this additional avnilaLility
may servo tho im·ontor us 11 basis for constructing other
ideas of means by uniting it with other fo1·ces Ol' other objects, but cannot enlarge tho scope Ol' chnng'e the nntlll'e of
tho means of which tho new discovered force or object is nn
essential factor. On tho sumo principle, if the fi1·st discorm·y
related to tho modo of application, and the additional discovery to the force or object, the fact that in the mode of
application availabilities reside, which are not required in
the direction of this force upon its object., cannot extend the
scope of the idea of that invention beyond the availabilities
therein employed, although the additional availabilities may
enter as essential factors into other means, whenever objeets
or forces which caa be connected by them are discovered.
The conclusion, therefore, seems inevitable that in n given
invention it is immaterial whether one or more fncto1·s are
tJ1e subject of discovery ; that in all cases tho same mental
faculties nrc employed, tho same processes are followed, and
the same results attained; and that every invention, however
conceived and constructed, must be either a force applied, a
mode of application, or the subjection of a specific object to
specific treatment for the purpose of producing in the object
certain definite effects.

§ 107.

Identity of Two Ideas Determined by Comparing their

Essential Factors.

The identity or diversit.y of two ideas of means may be
determined by resolving each idea into its component factors 1
and comparing those of one idea with the corresponding factors of the other. Where the force, the object, and the mode
of application are the same in both ideas, the ideas are essentially identical. Where the force, the object, and the mode.
of npplication in one idea all differ from the corresponding
factors of the other, the ideas are essentially diverse. Where
one or two of the factors are the same in each idea, but the
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remaining factor or factors aro different, the ideas mny be
tot.u\ly distinct, o1· they may be identical, o1· one lllll)' be inchided in tho other. ln such cases, to asceJtuin tbci1· true
relation, ouch must be refel'l'ed to its appmp1·iutc group, according tu the factor which huH been tho suujoct of uiBCO\'CJ'Y•
lf the ideas fall into diO'cJ,.enL gTuups they cannot he iueuticul,
though one may Lo included in tho other. Thus au id\'tl. of
means conRisting in a mode of application may be embmccd
in au ideo. of a fo1·co applied, and both may be involved in thut
of tt·eating n specific object in a Rpecific munncl·, but ueither
of these ideas is identical with any of the others. Hut when
the modo of application which constitutes tho essence of one
idea is not tho same modo which tho force applied employs,
these two ideas have no common attribute, since the force
in the first case, and t.he object in both cusos forms no part
of the essence of the moans. In like manner, when one of
tho ideas is a modo of application or a force applied, and
the othm· is a specific object subjected to specific treatment,
the ideas must be wholly different, unless tho force and mode
of application in the latter are identical with those which
constitute tho former. If the two ideas fall within the
same group, their identity or diversity depends upon the
identity of their essential factors. When each is 11 force
applied, the force and mode of application in each must be
the same or they are totally diverse. When each is 11 mode
of application, the availability employed by each must be the
same or no identity
of
means
exists.
When
each
is
the
treat•
ment of an object, the object, the mode of application, and the
force in each must be identical, or the ideas are essentially
distinct. In making these comparisons, accurate results would
be impossible were the physical identity or diversity of forces,
objects, and modes of application the facts to be decided,
since for the most part these lie beyond the sphere of human
knowledge. The law, therefore, being compelled to furnish
some test of identity or leave these problems utterly unsolved,
. declares that, for its purposes, two forces, objects, or modes
of application shall be regarded as the same, whenever, in
connection with the other factors of the idea of means, they
could be used as perfect substitutes for one another, and were

•
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known us such in the arts when the idea of means was fit·st
conceh·ed. 1 This rule rests on sound reason us well us on
nu thol'ity. No mutter what their actual difierences may be,
two things must b.e the same, in reference to un invention,
when, us employed in the invention, each would pcrfonn the
functions of the other. lf this interchangeability is known
when the idea of means is conceived by the inventot·, ot· is
made known by his generation of tho idea, his inventive act,
in its processes of discovery and constl'Uction, cmbt·ace all
alike, although in his conci·oto invention ho may have chosen
to employ but one. On tho other hand if, after his idea has
been completed, a new factor is discovm·ed capable of filling
the same place in tho invention, ond relations nrc established
between it and the other factol's of his idea, a new in rcnti rc
act has been performed, including both the processes of discovery and construction, the results of which nrc not in lu w
regarded us identical with his, howevm· certain it mny be that
physico.lly and industrially they are the same.

§ lOa

General Statement of tlla Nature and Faotors of the Idea
Generated by the Mental Part of the Inventive Aot.

The conclusions to which this examination of tho nature
and clements of the idea generated by the mental part of the
§ 107.

The principle here involved
is the same as that which, in reference
to the concrete embodiment of the idea
of means, finds expression in the doctrine of Equivalents, Whether in dealing with the art or instrument as practically employed, or with the ideas
which form the essence of the invention,
the law is compelled to furnish some
standard by which, in the incurable
deficiency of scientific knowledge, the
identity of conceptions, as well as substances, may be detenuined. The one
adopted serves all nece'3Sary purposes
in either field, and though usually
found, in its verbal statement, predicated of embodiment alone, is evidently
nB true and serviceable in ascertaining
the identity of those factors upon whose
l

correspondence the identity of the concrete nrt or instrument depends.
Sec. iii., chap. iii., §§ 245-258
on Equivalents, with its notes, affords a wider and clearer discussion of
the subject. Caution is requisite not
to attribute to the identity of ideas the
rule governing the date when equivalents in embodiment must have been
known. An equivalent in embotliment
must have been known when the act of
embodiment was performed, which is
prima facie at the date or the patent•
.An equivalent in idea must have been
known when the idea WnB conceived by
the inventor, which is at the date of his
complete comprehension of his idea as
an operative means.

•
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im·entivo act conuucts us, may be stnted in tho following
propositionA:I. The idea gencl'llted is nn idea of means as distinguished
fi'Om an illeu of end ;
II. The idea of means is composeu of tlu·ee fuctor·s, an
idea of fm·ce; an idou of' uuject; urH.l an ideo. of a modo of
application ;
Ill. Tho generation of tho ideo. consists not in tho creation
of either of these factol'R, but in the discovct·y that they arc
capnblo of union, and in uniting them in one idea of means;
IV. The idea of moans it~ genemted, and the mental part
of the in\·cntivo act pel'formed, whenenr a new force, or now
capaoility of a fo1·ce, is discovered and applied to proper objects
by some proper modo of application ; or whenever a new uoject, or new susceptibility of an ooject, is discovered nnd is
subjected to the action of any force through any suitable mode
of application ; or whenever a new mode of application, or
new availability of a mode of application, is discovered and
employed as the connecting agent between forces and their
objects;
V. The ideas of means thus generated arc divisible, according to the method of their generation and their essential
attributes, into three classes: (1) A force applied, in which
the force has been the subject of discovery, and the force and
mode of application constitute the essence of the means ;
(2) A mode of application, in which the mode of application
is the subject of discovery and the essence of the means;
(3) A subjection of specific objects to specific treatment, in
which the object is the subject of discovery but all the factors
enter into the essence of the means ;
VI. Whether the process of discovery extends to other faetors than the one which characterizes au idea of means is unimportant; the idea itself is still the same, whatever other ideas
may be constructed on the basis of the additional discovery ;
VII. The identity or diversity of ideas of means is ascertained by resolving each into its component factors, and comparing every factor in one with the corresponding factor in
the other;
VIII. Judged by this standard, ideas of means are idcn•

•
•
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tical whore all the factors in each uro identical with the corresponding fuctot·s in tho other, or whet·o Loth tho inrentions
belon~ to the Ramo group and the essential fnctot'l:l of cuch
at·o tho some us the essential factors of tho other; they
am dircrse when all their corresponding factors at·c unlike,
or when, belonging to different groups, the more complex
docs not cmbt·ncc tho essential factors of the othct·; one
ideo. includes nnothct· when they belong to difl'erent ~t'Ollps
uud all tho essential fuctot·s of tho simplm· means enter into
tho essence of the other.
The importance of these propositions, and of the principles
upon which they rest, cannot Lo ovet·ostimuted. They form
the tests which, in the lust resort, nrc decisive of every
question relating to the exercise of inventive skill, or to the
novelty or utility of its results. To them may be reduced
most of those rules which, before the nature of the mental
part of the inventive act was clearly understood, had obtained
titles of their own, as if they were the ultimate verities of
Pu.tent Law. As we go forward they will soh·e for us all our
apparent difficulties, and furnish us a basis for the classification of those decisions through which the courts have gradually wrought their way toward these essential and imperishable
truths.
SECTION III.
OF THE FACTS WHICH INDICATE THAT THE l\IENTAL PART OF
THE INVENTJVE ACT HAS BEEN PERFORMED.

§ 109.

an Inventive Act has been Performed is to be
Determined from the Invention itself, not from the
Assertions of the Inventor.

Whether or not the mental part of the inventive act has
been performed is a question of fact, to be determined by the
evidence presented. 1 For obvious reasons, this question is
one of the most difficult of those arising in the administration
§ 109. 1 That the existence of in- Rep. 142; Stimpson 11. Woodman (1869),
ventive skill is a question of fact, see 10 Wall. 117.
Butler v. Bainbridge (1886), 29 Fed.
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of Patent Law; and hence, whorc\'OI' roasonnblo doubt oxistR,
tho snmo libornl spirit which chul·nctol'izcR both tho enactment
and the application of the law awnl·ds the benefit of the doubt
to the invcnto1·. 2 In the investigation of this fjlteAtion, the
actual opomtions which hnvn taken place in the mind of the
invento1· a1·c not open to in~uiry. Conccming these ho nlono
has nny personal knowledge, and eYcn his imp1·essions nrc
often vague and \lllreliublc. Of themsch·es they nrc of no
importance to tho public, pmYided the p1·ocess of discovery
and the process of constmction hn.,·e both been completed,
and of these tho nature and the clements of the idea embodied
in the inYention afford the only evidence. The invention
must, therefor·o, speak for itself. As contcmplntcd Ly the
observer, apn1·t from any claims of the inventor, it must present thoRo indications which the law deems sufficient proof
that it originated in an exercise of the inventive powers.
If these exist, thoro is no occasion to determine by what
intellectual operations the result was reached. If these arc
wanting, no allegations by the inventor· can supply their· place.

§ 110.

Inventive Act Performed when the Generated Idea is an
Idea o! Means, and either of its Factors has been Dis·
covered by the Inventor.

This question, when fairly apprehended, resolves itself into
two subordinate inquiries : Whether the idea conceived by the
In Kirby v. Beardsley (1867), 3
Fisher, 265, Shipman, J. : (278) "I
am well aware that it is often no easy
tllBk to dmw the tme line of distinction
between invention, the product of originn! thought, and mere obvious manual
changes following the beaten track of
mechllnil)ll) experience. This difficulty,
in connection with the general merit of
inventors, as contributors to the mnterial interest of society, has inclined
courts to give a liberal construction to
the law, so llS to protect every contrivnilce that ean .be called new, which
proves at all useful. Care hoo been
tnkt>n to give the benefit of doubt,
as to originality or creative thought, to
2

the inventor, so as to nourish inventive
enterprise by lending encouragement
to every degree of merit. This is the
more important, llS simple contrivances,
the offspring of simple, even involuntary
thoughts, often produce great nnu beneficin! results, while complex and elaborate ones, the product of long and profound cogitation, not nnfreqnently prove
comparatively or wholly abortive. But
it is obvious that there is a limit beyond which mere changes cannot nnd
ought not to receive this protection."
5 Blatch. 438 ( 453). See also Butler
v. Bainbridge (1886 ), 29 Fed. Rep.
142.
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alleged im·cntor is that of n practically opcmtive menns ? and
Whether either of tho factors of the means conceived was
previously unknown to tho inventor? If Ute iuea conceived
is thnt of an operative means, it is at lcust cet·tain that tho
constructive process hns been performed, and that a force, nn
object, nnd n. mode of application have been united in such n
manner us to produce useful results. If, in addition to this,
the im·t>ntor had no prior knowledge of that capability of the
force, or that susceptibility of the object, or that availability
of the modo of application, which renders possible their union
in this idea of means, it is apparent that the process of discovet·y has taken place, nnd, therefore, that the mental part of
the inventive act hus been complete. The first inquit·y is
answered without difficulty by the tangible embodiment of the
idea and its practical application in tho arts, since if it there
proves useful it is evidently an operutivc means. The second
is the field of doubt and obscurity, in which the most exhaustive research sometimes fails to obtain a satisfactory reply.

§ 111.

•

Discovery Present when either Factor of the Idea was
before Unknown in the Arts.

Upon the subject of this second inquiry the im·entor alone,
of course, can speak with perfect accuracy. 'fhe conclusions
of the law, however, are not allowed to rest on his unaided
testimony, except when every other source of information
fails. It has its own methods of ascertaining the state of his
prior knowledge, and only when it has applied these, and has
found them insufficient, does it permit his assertions to control
its judgment. The fundamental test which it applies is the
condition of hum~n knowledge. in general, in reference to
those factors of the idea of means which the inventor claims
to have discovered for himself. If these were utterly unknown
before the date of their employment by the alleged inventor;
in other words, if they were new in themselves; they must
have been presented to his mind by the process of discovery.
The actual novelty of any factor in the idea of Ir.eans thus
establishes b~yond dispute the want of prior knowledge ou
the part of the producer of the means, and proves his exercise
of his inventh·e powers.

CU. I.)
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Disoovory Aboont whon ovory Factor of tho Idoa was
Already Known in tho .Arto.

'!'he knowledge of mankind in 1-{encral concerning uuy of the
factors of the itlea of means Joes not, however, demonstmte
that the inventor shared such knowledge. Whnteve•· iufo•·mation others may lmve posMssed, the att1·ibutes of these factors
may be now to hi :n and ha Vl' been asccrtai ned by a true process
of discovery. But the uncertainties attending the im·estign.tion of this fact a1·o so grout that the law cannot, with safety,
give it seriouFl attention. Except in cases where it could be
proved that the im·ento•· had derived his knowledge from external sources, his own assertion would be the only eridence
obtainable, and though he wm·e surrounded by those who were
familiar with the factoi'B he employed, his undisputed claim of
personal ignorance would secure to him the credit of an
inventive act. If the purpose of the law were to do honor
or bestow rewards on all conceivers of ideas of means, this
fact would be tho proper point of inquiry. But as its only
object is to confer exclusive privileges on the first inventor,
it consistently refuses to rega.·d any exhibition of inventive
skill, the result of which could have been attained by applying
the constructive process to the discoveries of others, and thus
establishes the rule that every alleged inventor shall be conclusively presumed to have known, at the time of his conception
of the idea of means, whatever was then generally known concerning any of its factors to persons skilled in the art to
which the idea belongs. 1 Under this rule, the secret knowl§ 112. 1 In Crompton v. Knowles
(1881 ), 7 Fed. Rep. 199, Lowell, J. :
( 203) " It is o. presumption of law that
all mechanics interested in upholding
or defeating a patent were fully acquainted with the state of their art
when they took out their patent, or
when they built their machine. This
presumption is founded upon a policy
like that. which imputes to all persons
charged with crime a knowledge of the
law. It is necessary to the safe ad min·
istration of justice. Each party may
then be assumed to have borrowed from

the other whatever was a ~tnally first
invE'nted and used by that other."
In Walton v. Potter (1841 ), 1 Web.
585, Tindal, C. J. : (592) " The party
is not entitled to his patent . . . unless he is the first and true inventor ;
therefore, if the subject-matter of the
patent has been discovered has been
published in o. dictionary, for example
-though it ba3 not been reduced into
prnctice, if a man merely adopts it, the
merit is so small that his patent for it
would be worth nothing."
In o. note to this case Mr. Webster
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edg<' of sing!<' individuals is not considered. Such lmowledgc
is not incompatible with gcncml ignol'llncc, und when it has
been dcmonstl'ntcd that the knowledge was concenled, the
want of knowled~c on the part of othct· pet·sons unu the public
is e~:~tuuliHhcd. Whct·cver, therefore, an alleged in\'elltor employs, in his idea of menus, u fuctor whose attributes were
unknown before his idea was conueived, or were known only
to individuals who concealed their knowlcuge, hi::~ perception
of those attl'ibutes must have rmmlted from his own process
of discovery. On the other hand, whaterer may have been the
state of his own knowledge, if these attt·ibutcs were alt·eady
gencl'Ully known to persons familiar with the art, it is presumed
that he derived his information :ft·om external sout·ces and that
no inventive act has been performed.

§ 113. Discovery Indicated

by the Intrinsic Novelty or Utility
of the Concrete Invention.

When the performance of the Pl'OCCSS of Jisco>ery can be
affirmed or contradicted in the foregoing manner, no further
inquiry is necessary. But investigations of the attributes of
forces, objects, or modes of application nrc not always satisfactory in the present state of scientific knowledge, and other
methods of solving this question must, therefore, be employed.
says: (1 Web. 592) "Tho two issues
or novelty, viz., whether the plaintiff is
the true nnd first inventor, within the
meaning of the statute, and whether
the invention at the time of the grunt
be new as to )JU blic use and exercise,
are, as in this cnse, generally involved
together, because, if the latter be e~tab
li~hed in the nt>gntive, the fonner is
involved in it ; but they are, in point of
Jaw and of fact, distinct issues, for it
may well be that the invention was
never in public usA and exercise, and
yet thnt the grantee of the letters-patent is not the true nnd first in von tor."
(1 Web. 44 n.) "If an account of
an invention be contained in any published book in general circulation, the
presumption is that the patentee learnt

it from snch sourc!', nnd in thnt case he
would not be the true and first in·
ventor."
Further, that an inv~ntor is always
presumed to have known nll prior in.
ventions thnt were identical with his,
unless they l1nd bPcome " lost arts,"
see Sinclair v. Backus {1880), 5 Bann.
& A. 81; 4 Fed. Rep. 539; 17 0. G.
1503.
That a matter of common knowledge
and experience is not patentable, see
Prt•ston v. Manard (1886), 116 U. S.
661 ; 34 0. G. 1507.
That patents nrc pu blie records, and
a lmowledge of them is presumed, see
Bnte Refrigerating Co. Gillette (1887),
40 0. G. 1029 ; 31 Fed. Rep. 809.
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Among these the intl'insic IIO\'elty nnd utility of the concrete
in\·cntiou 111'0 tho most imp01-tant. In the concl·ct.P in\'Pntion
the idon of means is ! nndn Jll'nP.ticnlly opcmtivc by mnbodimcnt in tangible materials. An 111-t m· instl'llment. i~1 thcl'l'by
JH'oduccd which iH capable of employment for 11 useful purpose. ThiH art o1· instnimcnt may possess legal novelty
without intrinsic novelty. Legal no\'clty is a prerequisite to
patentability, and exists whenc\'cl' th" invention has 11cver
been in usc in the United Stutes, nor patented nor describe<l
in a pl'inted publicatiou either here o1· abroad. Intrinsic
novelty is predicable of the invention itself, and exists wherceve1' the nrt Ol' instrument was hitherto unknown in the arts,
nnd was not suggested by anything nl1·eady known. 'l'he
latter novelty is very strong, and often conclusive, evidence
that the nllcl~cd inventor of tho art or instrument has discovered one or mo1·e of the factors of his idea of means, and
com10qucntly has pm·fo1·mcd the cnti1·c inventive act.l It may
indeed be true that the constructive process, wm·king upon
factors all whose attributes arc known, sometimes cvol vcs
concrete im·entions which cannot be recognized ns previously
existing, and, therefore, are accepted ns results of an inventh·e act, although no process of discovery has really occurred.
The capability of the force, the suscepLibility of the object,
the amilability of the mode of application, never before pe1'ceived and acted on by any one, may, nevertiJCless, have been
suggested to the inventor's mind by other qualities of the same
factor, and might have been suggested to the mind of any
other person familiar with the art, provided his attention had
been thereto directed. Where the suggestiveness of the known
attl'ibute is evident, and hence the process of discovet·y is excluded, the intrinsic novelty of the concrete invention cannot
O\'C1'come the inevitable inference that no inventive act has
been performed. But where the suggestiveness of the known
g 113.

That intrinsic novelty in
That the novelty of the concrete in·
the concrete invention indicates dis· vention is not conclusive evidence of
covery, see Celluloid 1\Ifg. Co. v. Com· discovery, see Adams v. Bellaire Stamp•
stock & Cheney Co. (1886), 27 Fed. ing Co. (1886), 28 Fed. Rep. 360 ; 36
Rep. 358 ; 36 0. G. 1356 ; Hoe v. Cot- 0. G. 567.
trell (1880), 17 Blotch. 546; 18 0. G.
59 ; I Fed. Rep. 597 ; 5 Bann. & .A. 256.
I
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o.ttrilmte is not nppurent, o.nd tho inventot• m'\y thus huvo dovoloped his icloo. thi'Ough tho pt·ocoRs of discovot·y, the intrinsic novelty of tho concreto invention is snfficiont to t·emovo
the doubt nnd nffit•m the clnim of the inventot· to the mct·it, of
un entit·o inventive n.ct. Tho intrinsic utility of tho conct·eto
itwention is of similar significn.nce.2 Whm·evcr n.ny pmctically operative means pt·o,·cs itself singulal'iy bcncliciul to
mankind, tho infNcncc is almost inevitable thnt the idea
which it embodies wouJrl long bcfot·e Jtn\·e been pcrcci\·ed,
hnd the constructive faculties of the human mind alone been
nblo to produce it, and, therpfot·o, that tho pt·ocess of disIn Hill v. Biddle (1886), 27 Fed.
Rep. 600, Butler, J.: (litll) "\\'hile it
is true thnt tho utility of n mnehinc,
instrument, or contrivnncl', ns shown
by the general public ummu11l for it
when ronde known, is not conclush·e
evidence of novelty nllll invention, it is
nevcrtlwless hi~hly pt'l'Silnsivc in thnt
direction, nnd, in the nbs!'UC!' of pl'l'tty
conclusive evidence to the contmry,
will gl'ncrnlly exercise controlling in·
fluence."
In Asmus 11. AlU.cn (1886), 27 Ft•tl.
Rep. 684, But!H, J. : (687) "Whnt
constitutes invention, in the lc•gnl sense,
is <lifficult of exnct definition, in terms.
Where, however, nn old dovice or mn·
chine in genernl usc, with acknowl·
edged serious defects, which have been
long endured because no one has pre·
viously discovl'rcd n means of obviating
them, is tnken in hand, nnd, by changing
its form or structure, they nrl' rl'moved,
nnd n different nnd improved result ob·
tnincd, it nmy safely be affirml'tl that
the chnnge required invention. Where
the improvement, nnd conseqtt('nt pub·
lie benefit, is grent, very little l'Vidence
of invention is required." 36 0. G.
231 (232).
That utility is evidence of the ex!'r·
cise of inventive skill, see Snx 'll. Taylor
Iron Works (1887), 40 0. G. 118;
Wnil Me 11, Noyes (1882), 21 Blo.tch. 83 ;
2

23 0. r.. 435; 13 Fetl. Hep. 172 ; W !'Rt·
em Jo:l~ct ric l.igh t Co. t•. Chicngo Elcc·
tric Light Mfg. Co. (1882), 11 Bissl'll,
427; 14 Ft•tl. Ht•p. Olll ; r.ottfriP<l 11,
Cn•st'<'llt Bn·wing Uo. (1882), 22 0. G.
144 i ; 13 F ..,J. Ht•p. 4 ill ; Bl'llee v,
lllnrder (1882), 22 0. G. 10311; 20
Blnteh. 355 ; 10 Fed. Hep. 750.
That simplicity nnd evident. fitnl'SS
arc no sign of an nhsenc!' of inventive
skill, see lltcl"nrlnnd v. SpPnrcr (1885),
23 Fetl. Ucp. 150 ; 32 0. G. 893 ; 23
Bhitch. 155.
Thnt n new nrrnngcmcnt nml better
result nrc not conclusive rvidcnt·c of
discovl'ry, see Cnlkins v. 0Hhkosh Cnrriagt• Co. (1880), 27 Fed. Rep. 21lu; 36

0. G. 1149.
Thnt chenpnl'ss may indicate innn·
tive skill, sec Cornish 11. Keene (1835 ),
1 Web. 501.
That simplicity and cheapness do
not necessnrily indicate inventive skill,
sec Evory11. Burt (1883), 23 O.G. 2121;
15 T<'ctl. Rep. 112; Wntcrous v. Bishop
(1867), 20 Can. C. P. 29.
Thnt merely overcoming former pre·
judices does not inrliente discovery, see
Butler 11. Stcckl'l (1886), 27 Fed. Rep.
219 ; 36 0. G. 455.
That when sPrious defects nre remedied
inventive skill is indicated, see Osborn
v. Glnzi<'r (1887), 40 0. G. 1137.
See also § 344 and notes, post.
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CO\'cry hns been ppr·for·m"d iu refpr·cncc to Rome one of the
factors of wlriclr it is compoHPU.

§ 114. Intrinsic Novelty of n Concreto IuvonUou how :Elvi·
donoed.

•

In exnminin~ 1111 iureutiou, for tiro purpoHl' of Ul'il'l'lllilling
its intl'inAie non•lty, it may be considcr,•d ~~itlr1•r· directly in
it~ own nnhu·c ns nn oper·ath·e me1111~, or· iutlir·cctly t.hrmq.rl1 tht'
end which it uccompliAhC's. In mnuy caHes the for·mcr· inquir·y
nlone iH ncccssnr·.'·, itA intrinAic uorelty being uppurcnt on the
fncc of the im·cntion, when contemplated in connection with
the other processoR or instnuncnts hcr·ctofore em ploycd in the
sn.mc ar't. I But in by far· the ~r·cntcr numl)('r rreolll'Sl' must be
hnd also to the nn.turc of the end uttninrd, to the concr·l'te results whose charncter is definite nnd comprehensible, however
recondite mny be the agencies by which they nrc achieved.
Whenever the dir·ect c\·idcnce of no\·elty is wanting o1· is
insufficient, the courtR, thet·efor·e, accept the indit·ect us ample
ground for thei1· conclusions, pt·o,·ided it conforms to certain
well-established rules.

§ 115.

Intrinsic Novelty of a Concrete Invention Evidenced by
the Novelty of its Essential Factors.

The indications of intrinsic no,·clty affor·dcd by an im·rntion
itself must be c:;nught in its essential factors. If the ir1 \·ention is a force applied, whatever norelty the invention rnay
possess resides in the force, or in the method of its npplicaft
tion ; no variation in the object, upon which the force may be
directed, constituting any variation in the means employed.
If the invention is a modo of application, the changes which
may have been effected in the force and object are to be
excluded, and novelty be sought in the intermediate agency
through which they are connected with each other. 1 If the
invention is the specific treatment of an object, all factors are
essential, and novelty eithet· in the object, the mode of
application, or the force will make the whole invention intrinsically new.
§ 115. 1 That n machine mny itself v. Snrgent (1886), 28 Fed. Rep. 185;
show invention, see Enterprise Mfg. Co. 37 0. G. 891.
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Intrtnoto Novelty of u Concreto Invention Evldonood by
i.lm Novelty of ito Mode of Operation: thio Bhowu by
Ito Comparative Utility.

Ful'l.het· indications of the intrinsic novclt.y of the concrete
invention ut·c afTordcd Ly its opcmtion while effecting its
t•esults. Although the essential factors of the idea of means
remain the same, so fat· us human obscl'\·ation can detect, yet
in the mode in which the opel'llti,·c means accomplishes its
end such differences may exist us pt·ovc beyond nll controvm·sy that one OJ' mot·e of these essential factors hos been
changed, and, consequently, that the moons itself is new. The
question of utility, us indicating novelty, here becomes most
impot·tant. The actual utility of an nllcgcd invention sometimes, ns we have seen, affords strong ond direct cviucnco of
iu,·cntive skill. But its compnmtive utility, the superiority
of its operation over oll existing methods of accomplishing
the same result, may be so great as to furnish conclusive
proof that the invention is rarlicnlly different from all preceding arts or instnnncnts, and that, though itself imperceptible, some new force, or new application, or new object
must hnve been disco\'ercd by the iuvcntot·. 1 If, therefore, in
§ 116. 1 In Washburn & Moen Mfg.
Co. v. Haish (1880), 19 0. G. 173,
Drummond nml Blodgett, JJ. : (174)
''There is no doubt that n device, in
order to be patentable, must be the
result of invtmtion. The mere mechanicul adaptation of old things to
new uses is not uaually invention, unless in combination; and yet it is extr<:>mely difficult in many cases to say
just where the inventive faculty llSserts
itself as the controlling force. And the
authorities furnish us no satisfuctory
test to apply and dekrmine this <JUCS·
tion . . . . (175) In the absence of any
other test, the courts have seellled to
assume that the fact of the acceptance
of a new device or combination by the
pnhlic and pntting it into extensive use
was evidence that it. was the product of
invention ; or, as one of the counsel fm·
plaintiff expressed it, 'utility is sug-

g<'stivc of originality.' In Smith 11.
Goodyear Dental Vulennite C'>mpany
(3 Otto, 486), 1\tr. Justice Strong said:
'Un<loubtedly the result or consequences
of n process or manufacture may in
some cases be regarded as of importance
when the inquiry is whether the pror<•ss
or manufacture exhibits invention,
thought, and ingenuity.' Webster on
the subject of patents, pnge 30, says:
'The utility of the change as ascertained
by its consequences is the real practical test of the sufficiency of an invention,
and since the one cannot exist without the other, the existence of the one
may be presumed on proof of the exist·
ence of the other. Where the utility is
proved to exist in nny degree 11sufficiency
of invention to support the potent must
be presumed.' Weuo not say the sir.gle
fact thnt a device hilS gone into gPneral
use nnd hilS displaced other devices
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its opcrntiun tho conc•·ctc invention attains the desired cud
with grouter economy of time, matol'iul, o•· luuor; if it uvoius
which hll!l previonH!y b1•en cmploye1l for
nnnlngons uucs 1•stnblishes in nil I'IIHI'H
that th1• Inter 1levil'e illl'olves 11 pal,l•ntnblll iul·cution. It IIIII)',
howl'l'l'l', nl•
wnyH
lw
cousi1ll•l't•1l,
a111l
when
tlw
oth1·r
•
facts in the 1'1\Se !cave the 1pu·stiou in
donbt it is snllil'it•ut to tnm tlw Hl'llh•.
So in Eppinger v. Ril'h1•y ( 1.-1 Blnkhforll, 30i ), .Jwlgc t-lhipman Haiti: • Two
ft1cts cxi6t in this cnso. One is, thnt 1111
importnnt improvt•mont has !wen nttninetl. The st•contl is, tlmt the impronment is in 11 staple nrticle which
hns been mnnufactUI't•ll in this conntry
for o. long series of yt·ars. . . . The
utility of the lll\lcllte1l lllticle hns been
evinced hy its large snh·s. , .. The in·
ventor evidently gave to the public nn
article which it wnnted, n.ntl which it
hntl not previously known. Without
giving to tho gcneml usc of the invention, as n test of its pntentnbility, any
greater importance thnn tlw Snpreme
Uomt in the cnse of Smith v. Goodyear
Dental Vulcnnite Company (nbove
quoted) indi<'ate shoultl be given to this
circumstn.nce, I am of th~ opinion that
the facts in the case fully cstabli8h the
conclusions : (1) 'fhnt however simple
the change in the method of manufacture apparently may have been, yet it
was a chango which required invention
for its accomplishment; (2) That the
improvement resulting from the changed
method of manufacture has heen so great
thnt the article which is produced is,
within the meaning of the patent acts,
a new and useful article ofmannfacturc.'
Mr. Justice Shepley snit!, in the case of
IS!lllcs v. Abrams, 14 0. G. Sli2 : 'A
change in the form of a machine or instrument, though slight, if it works a
successful result not before accomplished
in a similar way in the art to which it
is n.pplied or in any other, is patentable.'
Judge Shipman said, in Stanley Works

v. Snrgt•nt. (8 lllntchfonl, 3·Hl): • Utility
is not 1111 iufallilaln test of originality.
Tho pntt•ut lt1w re•1uircs n thing to lou
III'W ns w.. llas llHcful in onlcr to Pntillu
it to thn prott•ctiou of the statuti'. 'l'o
bt• lll'W in the Ht'IIHC of the 11ct it rnust
lao' tho product of original thought or
iuvcnth·c skill, nn1l not n mere formal
or mt•chanical chango of whnt wns ohl
antl well known ; Lut tlw cffeet protlnct·d by the chnugo is often nn nppro•
pri11lc, though not n nontrolling-, con·
sitll•l'fltion in determining tlw chamclcr
of the change itself.' " 4 Fed. Hcp. !JOO
(!lOG).
In Roberts v. Dickey (1871), 4
Fisht•r, u32, Strong, .T. : (u38) " Thero
are many cnst•s iu whid1 the mnteri11l·
ity of an in\·cntion, whether it he 11.
machine or n process, cnn be jutlr,ml of
only by its effect on the result., nnd this
effect is tested by tho actual improve·
nu•nt in the process of producing nn
article, or in the urticlc itself intro1lnced
by the allegml invention. Cnrtis on
Pat., § 9. • In the~e cases,' says thnt
author(§ 10), • the Ruhject of the iraven·
tion is not the particular mn<'hinery, or
nppnratus hy which the new npplkation
is mn.tlc to be available, hnt it is the ne1v
ll""nlication
itself of certain known sub•
stnaces or agents, to produce a particuln.r
result, differing either in the process, or
in the article produced from the former
methods of producing the same thin~,
and thereby producing a better nrtielt>,
or producing it by superior and cheaper
processes. It is obvious that the results
in such cases furnish o. complete test of
the sufficiency of the inventions, becunse
the importance of the result shows tlmt,
whether actually exercised or not, the
possibility of the exercise of thought,
design, ingenuity, :md skill is not excluded.'" 10. G. 4 (5); 4 Rrews. 260 (264).
In Judson v. Cope (1860), 1 Bond,
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difficulties hitherto encountcl·cd, untl Ums l.Jccomes uu agency
moro vuluuLlo untl effccti vo than uny previously known,- tho
327, Leavitt, ,J. : (337) "It will bo
obvious thnt, whuro tlwl'\! is donut upon
tho <pwstion of uuvolty, n111l whore the
cvi<louco of tho witJH'HHllH lcn\'Us it 1111ccrtain whether the principle of tho
v•Lln•11 WllS idontienl, that evidence of
the Blll~t•rior pt•rfol'llli\1\Ct' nnd utility of
tho l''Ltcutcd improvomcut would hn vo
n tlirect. honriug upon tho 'llleHtiou of
novelty.
In olhur wor<l11, if tho ju1·y
nro Hntixlied tlmt tho invention patontl'd
produces 1L result uecidotlly nnd clearly
dill'crunt from nuy II hich luul Leon producl'tl by the nctiou of nny p1ior vnlvo,
nut! thnt it wns decidedly superior to
nny other in its opemtion, it would
certainly nlforJ. n ground for the presumption that tho thing itself hnd
not lu•en known before." 1 Fisher, 615
(62·1 ).
In Mnny v. Sizer ( 1849 ), 1 Fishur,
17, Spmguc, J. : (24) "If tho ch,mges
made by the defendant hnve rendered
his wlieel one of greater utility t.hnn tho
plnintitrs, such utility is evidence thnt
some newplinciple, or mechanical power,
or ucw mode of opemtion, producing a
new kin<l of result, hn.~ bern introduced.
And the greater such utility, the stronger
is such evidence. And if a manifest
and very high degree of utility is obtained by such changes, it becomes full
proof and conclusive, that a new principle, or mechanical power, or new mode
of operation, producing n new kind or
result, has been introduced •••• (2i)
If the effect is a wheel of greater utility,
that is e~-it!en~e tending to show that
some new principle, or mechanical power,
or mo<le of operation, producing n new
kind of result, bas bPen introduced ;
and the higher the degree of utility, the
stronger is such evidence. And it mny
arise to so high 11 degrPe as to beeome
conclusive. From our inahility to penetrnte the secrets of natnre, we lllay not

§

ho nblo to dotoct tho now prinl'i pl .. , or
power, othurwiHo them by it.s llll'!!ct.H.
Ilut this utility IIIUHt bo d~riVl'tl from
not from the
tho l'hnuges iutrmluccd
usu <-I' buller mntt•rinl, or grouter skill or
cure in tho lllllnufneturc."
In llouschill Co. v. Neilson (1843),
1 W uh. Oi3, Hope, .1. : (liUO) "Grent
utility is ILII important clement in tho
<jltr.stion of novt• 1.ly. For if the proceiJB
is of great, mnnifcst, striking, 11111\ immmliato utility, that is of tlw utmost
impo1tnnco to tho point. Could this
hnvo been previously in public usc rmd
exercise '"ithout clear mul alnnuJaut
pronf 1"
In nearly nil tho foregoing extracts,
tho subject of actnal utility, ns indica·
ting discovery or inventive skill, ia confused with thnt of comparative utility,
as indicating the intrinsic novelty of
tho concretu invention. Actual utility
directly nnd immediately bears llllOD the
IJUestion of in vcn ti ve skill, beenusc it
may bu snfcly assumed that nn invention
of great actual utility woultl be at once
produced if mechanical 11kill were sulfi.
cient for it11 creation, and, therefore,
that where n want hns long existed nnsupplied, nnd bas nt ln.st been satisfied,
iuventi ve skill must have been employed.
This evidence is as available nnd as
conclusive where the invention is the
first of its kind, ns if it had found inferior competitors nlrendy in the field.
Compamtive utility bears only upon the
question of intrinsic novelty, though
through this question it indirectly influences the conclusion as to the •·xis·
tence of inventive skill. Compnrative
utility (thnt is, an increllSe in utility
over that of nny inventiou of the kind
heretofore known) may sl1ow that a
substantial difference must exist between
the present and nll prior iuventions,
and thus that the new nrt or instrument
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dogrco of this incrcnso in vuluo nnd clTcctivcncss may be,
though it uot u.l wuys is, su!licicut to demonstrate thut tho
coultllmve origiu:.tml only iu some now
uiHcovcry.
See§ 3H nmlnotes, pust.
Further, that supt•riur utility in' tho
lrmllltion imlientt!s intriw.ic novelty in
tho invention unu henco thocxt•reiso of
inventive skill, soc Celluloid Mfg. Co.
v, Comstock & l'henoy Co, (1886), 27
llctl. Hop. 358; 36 0. G. 1356; Miller 11,
Pickering (1883), ltl Fct!. Hep. (j.jO;
25 0. 0. 811; Hoo v. Cottrell (1880),
17 Blatch. 546; 18 0. 0. 51!; 1 Feu.
ltep. 5117 ; 5 Bnr111. & A. 256; U. S.
Stumping Co. 11. King ( 1870), 17 lllutch.
115; 7 l•'ml. Rep. 860; 17 0. 0. 13110;
4 Bunn. & A. 469 ; Duubur v. Albert
Field Tuck ('o. (1879), 4 Fod. llep. 543;
4 Bnnn. & A. 518; Stilwell & Bierce
l\1 fg. Co. v. Cincinnati Gtl.~ Light &
Cuke Co. (1875), 1 Bunn. & A. 610; 7
0. 0. 821); Monee v. Adams (187-1), 7
0. 0. 177; 12 Blu.tch. 1 ; 1 Bnun. &
A. 126; Bit·tlsall v. :McDonald (1874), 1
Bann. & A. 165; 6 0. G. 682; Smith v.
Woothufi' (1873), 4 0. 0. 635; 1 Mac·
Arthur, 4511; 6 Fisher, 476; Hitchcock
v. Tremaine ( 1872), 1 0. 0. 633 ; Sayles
v. Chicago & Nortbwestont U. R. Co.
(l8il), 3 Bissell, 52; 4 Fisher, 584 ;
Carter v. Buker (1871), 1 Sawyer, 512;
4 Fisher, 404; Woodman v. Stimpson
(1860), 3 Fisher, 08; Singer v. Walms·
ley (1860), 1 Fisher, 558; Judson v.
Moore (1850), 1 Bond, 285; 1 Fisher,
544 ; Morton v. Miudletou ( 1866 ), 1 Cr.
3d s~ries, 722 ; Steven~> "'· Keating
(1847), 2 Web. 181.
That this Bupetiority may manifest
itself in rapidity or economy of action,
or in tho simplicity or efficiency of tho
invention, soc lllcFarland v. Spencer
(1885), 23 Blatch. 155; 23 Fed. Rep.
150; 32 0. G. 893; Gottfrir.d v. The
Philip Best Brewing Co. (1879), 17 0.
G. 675 ; 5 Bann. & A. 4 ; Dalton v.
Nelson (1876), 9 0. 0. 1112; 13 Blo.toh.

s.

3fi7; 2 Burm. & A. 2~.!!i; Ono•ly,.ur ]J..rr·
tul Yulcauito Co. v. Willis (ltii•l), 7 o.
U. 41; 1 Flippiu, 38!l; 1lltLIIII. & A. filill;
Gulluhuc v. iluttcrliclu (1872), 2 0. U.
(J.lo; 10 Blutch. 2:.12; li Fisher, 2ua; Lis·
tcr v. Louthcr (l!lfi!l), 8 El. & II. 1004;
Muntz's Patent ( l!l4ll), 2 Web. 11:.1.
'!'hut success h1 ovhlcnco of Jrovelty,
Heo ConsoliJuteu Vulvu Co. 11. Crosby
Valve Co. (1885), 113 U. l::l. 157; 30 0.
G. IIIII; Wilson Pucking Co. v. Chicago
l'ucking& Provision Co. (1881), 210. G.
411; 10 Bissell, 5511; II Fct!. Hop. Co47.
Thnt irnmctliuto gencrnl uso ill!licntos
intrinsic Jtovclty, sec Adams & \\'ost·
ltLko Mfg. Co. v. Huthbono (1886), 26
!'otl. Hep. 262; New York Bolting &
Packing Co. v.l'llugowun (lti8f.i), 27 .Fed.
Rep. 302.
That success is not conclustvo ovi·
donee of tho exi~tcnco of intrinsic
novelty, see Consoliuuted Fruit Jar Co.
v. Bellaire Stamping Co. (1886), 28 Fed.
Rep. Ill; 36 0. G .. 121.
Thu.t superior utility is not conclusive
evidence of novelty, see Adnms v. Bel·
laire Stumping Co. (1886), 28 Fed. Rep.
360; 36 0. 0. 567; Wilson Packing Co.
v. Chicago Packing & Provision Co.
(1881 ), 10 Bissell, 559; 21 0. G. 411;
9 Fed. Rep. 547; Phillips v. Detroit
(1879), 4 Bann. & A. 347; 17 0. G. 101;
Monee v. Adams (1875), 7 0. 0. 177;
12 Blatch. 1; 1 Bann. & A. 126.
And that where the entire invention
is clearly old in its II!!Sential character,
no increu.se in the degree of its speed,
economy, or efficiency, will indicate the
exercise of inventive skill, see Evory v.
Burt (1883), 15 Fed. Rep. 112; 23 0.
G. 2121 ; Guid~t v. Brooklyn (1882),
105 U. S. 550; 21 0. G. 1692; Odiorne
v. Denney (1878), 13 0. G. 965; Ez
parte Greeley (1873), 4 0. G. 612; 6
Fisher, 575 ; Holmes, 284; Pitts v.
Wemple (1855), 2 Fisher, 10; 1 Bissell,
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invention is new, nnd lH•tH'e that some new fuctot· must have
been discovered, and tho creative powm·s huvc been employed.

§ 117.

Intrinaio Novelty of n Concreto Invention Evidenced by
tho Novelty of tho End Accomplished.

The intrinsic no\'elty of rm ill\·ention iH nlso sometimes
indicated uy the nature of the end which it necomplishes,
when pmctically employed in the arts. In nil dl'JHII'tmcnts
of physical science, a t-rin·n end iH usually attainalJlc throu~h
many dill'm·ent llll'nns. ~eldom, if e\'er, in the mnlel'inl wol'ld
docs any effect rest so excl usi n~ly upon n sin)!le cause that
no other operation of nntuml or urtificinl fot·ccs coultl produce
the sumo results. ldcutity of end is, therefore, no proof of
identity of means. Though an alleged in\'ention achie,·es no
othet· ends than have ult·endy been obtained by using othet· arts
or instruments, the itlca of means which it cmbotlies mny still
bo new, ant! u. true prouuct of creative skill.l The con\'ersc
87; Tathnm v. Lo Hoy (1852), 2
Blatcl•. 474 ; Hotchkiss v. Grcenwoou
(1848), 4 McLean, 456 ; 2 Robb, 730 ;
Aluen v. Dewey (1840), 1 Story, 836;
2Robb,17.
Sec for this whole snbjer.t of utility llB
bearing on novelty &c., § 344, post.
§ 117. 1 In Pittsv. Wemple {1855), 2
Fisher, 10, Dntmmonrl, ,T,: ( l!l) "After
a patent hilS been obtained for a particular thing by one per~nn, another person
without appropriating that pntent may
invent a new mode of accomplishing the
same or a similar object, and the latter
will be entitled to a patent for his discovery." 1 Bissell, 87 (!li).
See, to the same point, Coes v.
Collins Co. (1882), 9 Feu. Rep. 905 ;
20 Blatch. 221 ; 22 0. G. 417 ; Toohey
v. Harding (1880), 1 Fed. Rep. 174;
4 Hughes, 253; Buerk v. Valentine
(18i2), 2 0. G. 295; !l Blatch. 479;
5 FishPr, 366 ; Burden t•, Corning
(1864), 2 Fisher, 477; O'Rt•illy v.
Morse (1853), 15 How. 62.
In Curtis v. Platt {1863), cited in
note to Adie v. Clark (1876 ), L. R•
•

3 Ch. 134, Wood, V. C. : (1!16) "In nil
Jiscovcl'ies of course there nrc two
things- there is an ohj<'ct to be nchie,·eu,
anu a menus of uchieving thnt olojed.
Now tho object to be achicveu mny he
very olu. Of course hunureus of pat·
ents have been taken out for achieving
objects which in the history of mankind
have been achieved by some menus or
other. No novelty is re<luircu llB to
the object, tho novelty may be in the
means for effecting the object whether
olu or new .••• (139) If the invention be • . • nothing more than a particular means to attain to a given result
which is perfectly well known, then,
you can no more say that the invention
of one distinct set of rr.cans interfere~
with the invention of another than you
could say originally that there ought
not to be patents for the inventions of
distinct means to an end. . •• They
are the roads and means of attaining the
enrl, and unless you can prove that one
is a colorable imitation of the other, or
bodily incorporates the other with
merely an addition, it is impossible to
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of thiH pl·opoHition, however, cannot be maintained. Din'rHity
of ('lldH llc\'el' l'esult.H from unifonnity of me:mA. ln eVPI'Y
caUHl~ pcl·pc-tuully l'I'HideH every cfleet which it is alJlP to pl·oducc, and as I he llatuJ·c of the cflcct depends cnt i rl'ly on tho
natUJ'P of tit!• enuRe, no chan~~c can 1'\'l'l' take place in tlw one
without a COJ'I't'HlHlnclin~ alteration of the other. Thus, while
iclentity of Plld is no proof of identity of meanR, din•J·sity of
end cannot exiHt without lli,·crsity of llll~llllH, nnd "'·cry r·cally
new result fumishcH in itself co11clusive cvidencl' that the
cause by which it is Jli'Olluced is ulHo 11ew. Any inn·ntion,
ther·efo1·c, which nccompliHhcs nn 1md never before attainPd
must he intl'insically new, nnd unless cviJcntly a mere constructive union of known factors must, likewise, have ol'igiin
this
nutcd in u new invcnti ve uct. 2 Caution is neccssurr,
•
that they slmll not he co-existent
subjoets of contempomncous patl'nts."
In Walton t•. Pottt-r (18H), 1 Web.
fiS5, TiuJnl, C. J. : (:iUO) " Now there
cnn be no douht wh11tcvur that, although
ono 1111111 has obtained a patent for a
given ol•jcet, there arc many mmles st.ill
open for olht•r men of ingenuity to
obtain a patent for the same object ;
there nmy be many roads leading to one
place, anti if a 1111111 hn.q, by dint of his
own genius nntl tlis~ovet·y after n patent
has been obtninml, been ahle to givP to
the public, without reference to the
former oue, or borrowing from the
former one, a new anti superior moue of
arrh·ing at the same cntl, there cnn bo
no objection to his taking out a patent
for that purpose."
In Hu<i<lart v. Grimshaw (1803), 1
Web. 85, Ellenburough, l'. J. : (02)
"Now tho object of this patent, atHl to
be sure the objects of the two pntPnts
are substantially the same, •.. but it
does not follow, that because the ends
IU'e materinlly the same, it is thereon
open to the public. It has happened to
me in the same morning to give, as far
as I was concerned, my eon~ent to the
granting of three different patents for
the same thing ; but the modes of atIUIY

taining it Wl're all <liffen·nt."
P.

1:.

1~8

1 Abb.

(153).

In a note to thiR caso Welo•ter snys:
(86) "It is importaut in this nnd
silnilur !'asPs, th11t tho <'11<1 or n•sult,
mHl the menus by which such cnJ or
result is uttaine<l, shonl<l be carefully
distiuguishetl from each othPr; these
menus mny, to all appeamucc, be trilliug and insignificant, such tL~ it would
appear might have suggested themselves
to uny ]'crson. In nil such cnst•s the
novelty or importanr!l of the en<l at·
tnined mny• become n test as to the
novelty of the means."
That there may ho various patent·
able means to tho same CIHl, see also
Russell v. Cowley (1835 ), 1 W.. b. 465.
2 In Stanley Works''· Sargent & Co.
(1871), 8 Blntch. 344, Shipman, J. :
(346) "Utility is not nn infallible test
of originality. The patent law rPrptires
a thing to be new a.q well as u~<ofnl, in
order to entitle it tn the protection of
the statute. To bo new, in the sense of
the Act, it must be the product of ori·
giual thought or inventive skill, and
not a mere formal and mechanical
change of what was old and well-known.
But the effect produc1•d by a change is
often an appropriate, though not a con-
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ill\·cstigntion of tho end, not to confound ends never before
pc1·cci red with cudM which uevcl' bcfol'C huJ boon nttniucd.
A Mingle means may accomplish muuy emlM, utu.l cet'tuin of
tt·olli II f.:, consi•lt•mtion in clutcnuinin~
the dmru.t•tcr or tho chnngu itsolf... ·1
Fislwr, H3 ( Hf•).
In Waterbury RmsR Co. 11. N"w
York nnd Brouldyu lln1.~'' Cu. ( 18!itl),
3 Fi~lwr, ·1:1, lnf'••rsoll, .J. : (r.u) " It is
II Sllf1• SOUI'CI' of ll!~tiiiJOily, whi<·h Cllll ho
rdiecl upuu with somu dcgrt•c uf ,.,.,..
tniuty, in onh·r tu Util'ertaiu whether
tlw s111ne nacnus nt·o llst•d, t look nt tho
result pmJ uccd hy tl.. menus ust•tl.
Like mea us, }•t·ovitlccl t' J uuachino is in
pcrfe..t order, will, in n nat•asurc, pm.
cluce likt· r<'sults. Anti if like results
cannot be prutluct•cl Ly two sepnmte
dcviecs, iL is good cvi,lcucu for the jury
to cuusi•l•·r, in coming to n couc:usion
n.~ tu wl~ethcr like menus wcrc used ; becanst•, us u gcucml rule, like results nrc
l•rodue~>d by like mcaus ; nud if liku
results uro not protluccd Ly two scpu·
mte cleviccs, it is fair for the jury to
infer that the menus mny not be alike
in kincl or chnrnrtcr."
In Furbush t•. Cook (185i), 2 Fisher,
668, Curtis, J.: (Oi2) "And it is de.
ci.~h·e c\•iclcucc, though not the only
evitlcnce, thnt II ncW !IIOUC of opcmtion
bus been introduced, if the pmctical
effect of the new combination is either
a new effect or n mnterinlly Letter effect;
or Ill> ~o:ootl an effect more economically
nttaiuctl by means of the change matle
in the combination of the patentee. A
nPw or improncl, or more economical
effect, nttrihntnhle to the change made
by the patentee in the mode of operation
of existing mnchinery, proves that the
change has introduced a new ml'de o!
op~ration, which is the subject-mutter
of n patent ; and when this is ascertained, it is not a legitimate subject of
inquiry, nt what cost to the patentee it
was matle. nor docs the validitv
• of the
patent depcud on an opinion Conned after
•

tho event rlmpcetiu~-: tho mano or diffi·
culty uf nttuiuiug it."
'!'hut novelty iu the end iutlicutoR
novelty of IIH'IIIIH, s!'e Eutt•rpris!' Co. zo.
Surf'Cilt (188!1), 28 FPtl. Hep. 185; 37
0. G. 8111 ; St!Wiug Mach. Co. v. Fnuuo
(18tH), 24 Fl·tl. Hcp. 51!0; 21:! U. 1:. till;
n..ny v. Berlin &. Jones ~:nnlopt! Co.
(11:!8·1), 28 u. G. 370; 20 FPtl. H.. p.
500; Btarber tl. ll11llct ( IBifl), 20 0. U.
441!; 10 Fotl. Hcp. 1:30; Stc\l'lll't v.
Jllnhoney (18ill), !i Feu. Hl'JI• 302; 4
Bnnu. & A. 84 ; Willinauutic Linen
Cu. t·. Clnrk Thrt·ntl Co. (lSi II), 4 Bnnn.
& A. 133; Pearl v. Ucl•nn lllills Co.
(18ii), 2 Bnun. & A. 46l' ; 11 0. G. 2;
l'urudl v. DoWIH'r &. Be.•uis Brewing
Co. ( 18ii ), 7 Bissell, 346 ; 11 0. G.
331 ; 2 Bnnu. & A. 514 ; Stnult•y Works
v. Sargent & l'o. (18i1 ), 8 Rlntch. 344;
4 Fisher, 443 ; Turrill v. Illinois Ccn·
tml R R. l'o. ( 186i ), 3 Bissell, 06 ;
3 Fisher, 330; ,I ohnson v. Root ( 1858 ),
1 Fisher, 351 ; Slont v. 1'11tton (1852),
1 Fisher, 154; Bull v. Wiles (1851), 2
Blutch. 194.
Thnt nn improvement in tho result
does not provo novelty in the menus,
see Snx u. Tnylor Iron Works (1887 ),
40 0. G. 118.
That n chnnge in existing devices
causing them to produce new results
imlicntes new means, see Sewing l\lnch.
Co. v. Frnme (1884), 24 Fetl. Rep. 596;
28 0. G. 96.

That if the result is the same in kind
it does not prove no\"Clty in the menus,
however different it may be in more degree, sec Ex p11rtc Greeley (18i3), 4 0.
G. 612 ; Holmes, 284; 6 Fisher, 575.
That nn invention snves labor nnd
expense, or produces better results,
does not alone prove inveuth·c skill,
see North v. Williams (1870), 17 Grunt
Ch. (Can.) 1i9.
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ends may easily remain unknown until cxtcm;ivo application of the means develops and exhibits nil its cn.pubiliti''"·
Rarely does the most thoug-htful of inventors disccm tho t•ntiro r·etmlts of his discoverY• o1· mulcl'Rtaml thL• vn.rious UHCH
to which, in the incr-ssant JH'og•·css of the nl't8, it. may C\'cntuully he applied. But the 'perception of these cutis does not
pr·oduco them. It docH not change their character nor indicate
un ult.cmtion in the means by which they arc attained. All
owe their origin to that creative act which g-encmtcd the idea o(
means and, whether known or· unknown, they huvc existed t'\'Cl'
since that uct waH first performed. This is the reason of tho
rule, nlrendy noticed, thut all the uses of an idea of means
belong to itA conceiver·, whether or not he at the time pcr·ccives
them, while those who simply recognize them and npply to their
attainment tho means which ho devised, arc practising his
ill\·ention, not their own, aa tl'Uly as if n.ll these ends had been
discover·ed and disclosed by him. The ends which indicn.te n.
novelty of means must be themscl ves actually new; not the long
dormant ends unconsciously achieved IJy prior arts or instruments, but new results pt·oduced for the lir·st time hy thn.t inYention concerning whose intrinsic uorclty the iuquiry is made.

§ 118.

Novelty of End, how Evidenced.

No,·clty of end is ascertained by an examination of its
nature, and by a comparison of its utility with that of other
ends. The end to be accomplished is the satisfaction of a
public want. The satisfaction of this want consists in n.
changed condition of affairs, in which the want entirely disappears. This changed condition is the effect produced by
the im·ention, and is the ultimate end to which the means
embodied in the invention tends. Novelty of end is thus a
new condition of the things or persons upon which the action of
the means embraced in the invention terminates, and when in
their condition novelty appears, a novelty of means may safely
be presumed. This novelty of end exists whenever the change
in the condition of n.ft'airs is a substantial, us distinguished from
n. formal, change ; and the change is substantinl when it
removes n. want hitherto wholly unsupplied or satisfies it by a
change essentially distinct from any previously known.
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§ 119. Novelty of End ia Evident whenever nny Want ia for the
Firat Time Supplied.

In cnses where n. chnnge in the condition of n.fTait·s remores
n. wn.nt hitlll'rto unsupplied, the chnmctct· of the change itself
becomes of little moment. No wnnt, howcrct· trilliug, is for
the first time satit:;(ied without the existence of a state of thiltf.!H
which nc,·c•· has occul'l'ed hefot·e; ami the production of thiR
stn.te of things requires the opcmtion of n cause which, in itself
or in its mode of operation, must be alHo nf'lr. This ter;t of
novelty of end is at once the simplest and the moAt relinhle.
GiYen a pt·e-exi8ting want, and its removal, ll.IH.l the condition
of affairs, on whoso p1·oduction the want ceases, must be
new .I

§ 120.

Novelty of End ia Evident whenever any Want ia Supplied
by a New Form of Satisfaction.

Where the same want may be removed by scYcral diffct·cnt
changes of condition, and one o•· more such changes ha1·e
already been produced, the noYelty of the prcr;cnt change is
ascertained by a comparison between it and those previous
change~:~ of condition. Here the character of the chan)!e
itself is of the greatest consequence. If the condition now
developed so far departs from all the forme•· as to become
not merely a satisfaction or a better satisfaction of the want,
but an essentially different satisfaction, it is a new condition,
and not otherwise. 1 This can be true only where the distincThat the satisfaction ::~ ..
want hithmto unsatisfied requires new
means, see Judson v. Moore (1859), 1
Fisher, 544 ; 1 Bond, 285.
That inventive skill is indic.'\ted when
the new art or article satisfies a long-felt
want and is accepted as such satisfaction
by the public, see Eames v. Andrews
(1887), 122 U. S. 40; 39 0. G. 1319;
Butlerv. Bainbridge (1886), 29 Fed. Hrp.
142 ; Consolidated Valve Co. v. Croshy
Valve Co. (1885), 113 U. S. 157; 30
0. G. 991 ; United Nickel Co. v. Cali·
fornia Electrical Works (1885), 25 Fed.
Rep. 475 ; 11 Sawyer, 250 ; Washburn
& Moen Mfg.
v. Gl'inndl Wire Co.

§ 119.

1

c.).

(188:i), 24 Fed. Rep. 23; Hicks v. Otto
(1884), 2!! 0. G. 365; 22 Blatch. 94;
H' Fed. Rep. 749; Brown Mfg. Co. v.
DelfC (1884), 28 0. G. 1187; 21 Fed.
Rep. 709 ; Shutcr v. Davis ( 1883 ), 24
0. G. 303; 16 Fed. Rep. 564; Lindsay
v. Stein (1882), 21 0. G. 1613, 10 Fed.
Rep. 907 ; 20 Blatch. 370 ; Bruce v.
Mnrder(1881 ), 22 0. G. 1039; 20 Blatch,
355 ; 10 Fed. RPp. 750.
§ 120. 1 That differrnce in the
character of the result may indicate a
difference in means, see Smith v. Wood·
ruff (1874), 6 Fisher, 476; 4 0. G. 635;
1 MacArthur, 459; Singer v. Walmsley
(1860), 1 Fisher, 558.
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tion in condit1onH is one of kind, not Aimply of tlcg1·oo. Though
11 contlition hn moi'C perfectly attained, its charncte1· iH still
the Hnme, nnd its inc1·caHe in perfection may hn,·c been seclll'cd
hy n mo1·c careful o1· pc1'HiHtent application of the same means.2
Httt when the last condition is distinct in kind, the end nccomplishe<l iR n <lifTerent c'nd, afl'ordin~ u new form of Hntisfuclion to the ancient want, und proceeding from the opcmtion
of a dificrcnt means.

§ 121.

Novelty of Form of Satisfaction ie Indicated by ita Comparative Utility.

When this uiP' ··ence between t.ho old nn<l now conditions
iR not evident t&l'on their face, it may he infcl'l'cd from thcil·
comparative utility .I Where\·cr uny want, already partially
Thnt an improved opemtion nn<l
brt.tPr result, if of the .~amc kind, do not
inrlicate a <li!fen•nco in menus, see E.c
parte Greely ( 18i3 ), 4 0. G. , 612 ;
Holmes, 28·! ; 6 Fisher, 5i5.
§ 121. 1 In Ex parte Prnnock (187-l),
1 MacArthur, 531, MacArthur, J.: (53i)
"Inventions, like nil other matters of
inquiry, nrc subject to be ,judged of by
prnct.ical rrsults. A combination is not
less nn invention, although nil the parts
nrc well known, if the effect is a new or
n better result, nnd it is the highest evi·
dence possible of a patentable comhinn·
tion that it produces an article with a
grent economy of time nn<l labor. In
Furbush v. Cook (2 Fisht•r, 672), Judge
Curtis remnrkt•d : ' And it is deci·
sive evidence, though not the only
evidence, that a new mode of oper·
ation has been introduced if the pruc·
tical effect of the new comhinntion is
either a new effect or a materially
better effect, or ll8 good an effect more
economically attained by menus of the
change mnde.
A new improved or
more economical effect attributable to
the change made by the patentee in the
mode of operating existing machinery
proves that the change hns introduced a
new mode of operation which is the
2

sulljed·mattPr of a patent; nn<l when
t.his is nscertnillf'd, it is not n i<·gitimnto
snlljcct of in•luiry at whnt cost to the
pal!'llt<•e it was mnde, uor does the vnl·
itlity of the pntPnt dept•tHl on an opinion
formed nfter tho t'\'ent, respPctiug tho
ease or clifficulty of attaiuing it.' •••
(5;!9) Whether the inventive faculty
hns been exercised, is mostly 11 question
of evitlenee, and is nl wnys to ho con·
sitlercd in reference to the condition of
the art, nnd tlw results accomplished, and
where the com binntion is confessmlly
new nn<l the benefit great, the presumption is strongly in its f1wor. It is not
always safe to consider that there hilS
been no invention because it appears
obvious nnd simple, for simplicity is
often the chief merit of a patent •• , •
Jf the thought wns original nnd cnn be
employed with substantial advnntnge,
it becomes a meritorious invention with·
in the meaning of the patent law.'' 5
0. G. 668 (668, 669).
In Smith v. Nichols (1872), 2 0. G.
649, Lowell, J.: (650) "The fnct that
an artir.le is better and more useful in
the tmde is evidence of novelty ; but if
the superiority is attained by the appli·
cation of known means in a known way
to produce a known result, though a.
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supplied, after some fUJ"ther change in the condition of nffnirs
is fullv• satisfied und ceases to exist, the difl'er·ence in the uHefulnrsR of the two forms of satisfaction is often tr·eutcd ns
suflicient c,·idencc of substantial diiTrrcnce in tho conditions.
On the same prineiple u for·m of sntisfnetion, whose superiority
t.o othrrs is cstabliHhcd by the fnct that in its practical cnjoynwnt by the public it hns super·scded c\·cry other, is usually
rq.mrtlcd usn new condition, unlc•ss upon its fnce the cont.rnr·y
nppcnrs. If, on account of cheapness or· any other· greater ense
of access hy the public, it shows itself mor·e useful than the
old, this also, though of little consequence when other· indicn.tions of novelty or similarity uro present, mny be 1-1ullicient to
denote such u substantial mriution us requires un nctunl differ•
once m means.

§ 122.

Discovery also Indicated by Prior Unsuccessful Efforto
of Other Inventors.

Besides the cviucnce afforded by the nature of the end accomplished und its comparative utility, there is another fact
better one, tho no\·elty required hy the
patent lnw is wnntin~." Holmes, li2,
(l7fi); 6 Fisher, 61 (64).
In Roberts v. Dickey (11372), 1 0. G.
4, Strong, J.: (li) " There nrc many
cases in which the materiality of an in·
vention, whether it be a mm~hine or a
procr.ss, cnn he judged of only by its
effect on the result, and this ell'ect is
tested by the achml improvrmcnt in the
process of producing an article, or in the
article itself introduced by th!' alleged
invention. Curtis, on Pat. § 9. 'In
thrse cases,' says our author, (§ 10,)
'the suhjcct of the invention is not the
particular macllinery or appnrntus by
which the new application is mnde to
be nvailnlol~, but it is the new npplicn·
tion itself of certain known suhstnnct·s
or ngcnts to produce a particular result,
•
differing either in the process or in the
article produced from the former methods
of producing the same thing, and thereby
producing a better article or producing
it by superior and chenper processes.

It is obvious that the result~ in such
cases fumish a complete test of tho
sullicicncy of the inventions, becanso
the importance of the rosult shows thut,
whether actuullv• exercised or not, the
possibility of the exercise of thought,
de8ign, ingenuity, and skill is not ex·
eluded.' Similar observations mny be
found in \\'closter on the subject-matter
of p11tents, page 30, wlwre it is said:
''l'lw utility, then, of the change, as as·
ccrtnined by its cons<'qurnces, is the
rcnl practicnl test of the sufficiency of
an invention, nnd since the one cannot
exist without the other, the existence of
the one may be presumed on proof of the
existcnre of the other. Wht>lJ<lVer the
utility i~ proved to exist in nny grent
degree, n sufficiency of im•pntion to snp·
port the patent mnst be pn•sumed.'
These remarks are very pertinent to
the present ens£> nnd they nrc obviously
founded in good sense." 4 Fisher, 532
(538); 4 Brews. 260 (264).
Further, that nn incrense of utility in
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which indicates not only the novelty of the <'nd, ln1t. tho
ncccsHity fot• inventive skill in the ct·cation of thn nwnns
wh<••·chy it is attnincd. This fact consiRIR in tlw 1111Sllr'r'~"HH
ful attempts of others to pt·oducc the same rcsnlt:-;. 1 Tho
•
thn !'ffr•••t prnelll<'e<l hy nn in\'Piltion is
evi<IPJJt'P of uovelt\'• i11 Hlll'h pff',·d, nnd
ROof 110\'Pit)' 1111<1 in\'c•IILiVP Hldll in tho
in\'<'lltion itsr•lf, """ Hol11•rts '-'· Rdir<'ihr•r
(1R~O), ii llnnn. & .\. 4111; 1R 0. <:. I ~ii;
2 Fe•el. ll<•p. ~:;;,;, ; II no''· Cot trr·ll ( Jl\,qo),
18 0. <L fill; 17 Blntl'h. fi·l<l; 1 Ft•<l.
H<•p. filii ; fi 1!:11111. &. A. 2fifl ; \\'illinms
v. Th<• Hnull', \\'nt••J·town, & Ogd.·nsbnrgh H. IL ( 'o. (1878), 1!i Blutch. 200;
lli 0. r:. 6!i:l; 3 Bnnn. & A. ·ll!l;
t;ppingror "· ltieht•y (1877), 12 0. G.
714; 11 Bl:tt.-h. 307 ; 3 Bnnn. & A. Gfl;
Smith''· \\'o"'lrnff (1Hi3), 6 Fisl11·r, 4io;
4 0. 0. tl!l!'i ; 1 1\ln<~Arthnr, 4fi:•;
Hitche•o<'k v. Tn•mnine (ll<i:!), 1 0. 0.
633 ; /i Fislll'r, /i!li ; !l Blntch. 550;
Hnwe v. ~lorton (lRGO), 1 FishPt', 586;
Judson t'. 1\fnore (185fl), I Borul. 285;
1 Fislwr, 544.
llnt that no improvement in the
effect r!nn show invcntil·c skill in the
menus, when the mcnns nnd !'!feet remnin
substantially tho samo, sec Imlay v.
Norwich & Worc!'ster H. R. Co. ( 1858 ),
4 Blat<'h. 227 ; 1 Fisher, 340.
Thn t thr success of the result of o
process tPn<IR to show the novelty of
the pror.!'ss, but is not conclusive, see
Wilson P.~eking C'o. ~·. Chimgo Packing
& Provision C'o. (1881), 21 0. G. 411;
10 Bis~Pll, 5.'19; 9 Feel. Rep. 547.
St•c §§ 113, 116, ante, 344, pust.
§ 122. I In Pearl t•. Ocenn 1\Iills
(18ii), 2 Bann. & A. 469, Shepley, J.:
(4i6) ''No more difficult task is im·
posed upon the court in pntt•nt causes
than that of determining whnt constitutes in1·gntion, and of drawing the
line of distinction between the work of
the inventor nnd the constructor. The
change from the old structure to the
new may be one which one inventor

would d<•VtSP with t.hro "'l'""ditnre of
hut. littl" lhonght. nnd Jah,.r, <llld an·
otJ.I'r\\'ullld fall t11 III:<'IIIIIJdj.,JIIIf'l<·l' Jo11g
nnd pntie•td <·ffort. It mn,r 1"' oJI•·,wJd,·h
ntu• whns" mine! is f<•rtik in iiii'•·JIIinn
will sllgl.(Pst nlmo't ill,lallt.. <lll'"""l.v,
wb .. u tl11• 'kiiJ,·d han<) oft J,.. ,•oJ"t rill' tor
will fnil In rt•,u·h thl' np]•:tl'l'lllly 'i11q<le
rr•snlt b~· the )oug ttnel foil"''"''' )'I'<II'<'SS
of t'XJtt•rinu·nt. It may J... nnt· ll'lti<'h,
Vil'll'et) in thu light of tlu• II<'<'OII<)'lhlH,<l
result, may st•ei!J so simple• "' to 1"' ob·
viou~ nltuost to nn u thk iI le•d "I "'rat ivo,
1111<1 yet the proof lila~· slt~<ll' 1l111t this
nppnrently simple nnd ol"·ion~ <'h:tng!1
Jias )II'O<JUCI'd ll rPstl)( \1 J.i, iJ ha~ for
yPnrs hnllll'tl the skill of tltt· llll'l'hnnil'lll
c:qwrt, Plu•le<l th•• sPnn·h of thl' <liscm·••rer, nnJ. set nt <lelintH'P the H}'l'Cil·
lations of inventil·e gcnins." ll 0. G.
2 ( 4).

Thnt the nn~ncceHsful efforts of others
to accomplish the same result iiiilkatcs
thnt the menns hy whirh thn prPscnt
inventor nccomplishcs it nrc tiH' fruit of
inventive skill, see \\'iJPox t'. Book·
wnltcr (1887), 31 Feel. Ht•p. ~24; Cel·
luloi<ll\lfg. Co. v. Amc·rican Zylonite Co.
(1886), 28 Fed. Rt>p. 1Dr.; 3G 0. G. 1043;
Dudgeon v. Wntson (1SS!i), 2!l Fer!.
Rt•p. 248; Dnvis v. Fred<'t'ie:kH (1884),
21 Blntch. 556 ; 19 Fed. Rep. !l!l; Sewing llfnch. C'o. v. Frnme (188-1), 24
Fed. Rep. 596 ; 28 0. G. fl6 ; Ward
v. Grand Detour Plow Co. (1883), 14
Fe< I. Rep. 696 ; Bruce v. ::IInnll'r ( 1 88~),
20 Blntch. 355 ; 10 Fe< I. H"P· 7 .'iO ; ~2
0. G. 1039; Lindsay v. Skin (1882),
20 Blatch. 3i0 ; 10 Fe<!. Hep. [)Oi; 21
0. G. 1613 ; Western Elt•ctric Light ('o,
v. Chicago Electric Light :\[ fg. Co.
( 1882), 11 Bissell, 4~7 ; 14 Fed. Hep.
691; "\\'nllace v. 1:\oycs (1882), 18
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couds nssumo that no such eiTut·ts wuuhl IJe m1tdo unless
the wnnt existed uml wm·e felt, while from tho failure of ull
)ll'cdous entleuvot·s to supply it they drn.w tho infl't'ence that
nothing then existed in the urtt'l from whieh the imitative
fncultiPs alone could have CPiJstructed u method of nttnining
to the satisfuction now enjoyed.

§ 123.

Dincovery Evidenced by Oath of Inventor and his Peroonal :Eixperimonto unleoa the Concrete Invention io
Devoid of Legal Novelty.

Upon this question of tho intl'insic novelty of the imention,
its kgnl novelty has no especial bearing, since nny art o1·
instrument may be well known in some pnt'tH of the world
und still hrwc never uecn in uBe in the United f'tntes, nor
have been patented, not· deset·ibed in uny pl'inted publication.
Legul nm·clty, howevet·, is a proper matter for consideration,
in certain cases, upon the que::.tion whether the in vent ion,
though not intrinsically now, cou:d have been new to the
inventor and thus tho actual product of his own ct·eativo
skill. Intrinsic novelty in an invention is not essential to
its patentability, and hence, although such novelty affords the
Fed. llep. 172 ; 21 Blatch. 83 ; 23 0.
G. 435 ; Mallory Mfg. Co. v. Marks
(1881), 20 Blatch. 82 ; 11 Fed. Rep.
887 ; 20 0. G. 1521 ; Yale Lock Mfg.
Co. v. Norwich Nat. Bank (1881), 6
Ferl. ll~p. 3i7 ; l!l Blatch. 123; Washburn & Mo~n :Mfg. Co. v. Haish (1880),
4 Fed. Hep. 900 ; 10 Bissell, 65 ; 19
0. G. 173; Hoe v. Cottrell (1880), 1
Fed. Rep. 597 ; 17 Blatch. 546 ; 18
0. G. 59 ; 5 Bann. & A. 256 ; Eastman v. HiJ, kel (1879), 5 Bnnn. & A.
1 ; Terry Clock Co. v. New Haven
Clock Co. (1879), 4 Bnnn. & A. 121 ;
17 0. G. 909; Campbell v. James
(1879), 18 0. G. 979 ; 17 Blatch. 42;
4 Ba.nn. & A. 456 ; Williams v. The
Rome, Watertown, & Ogdensburg}! R. R.
Co. (18i8), 15 Blatch. 200; 15 0. G.
653 ; 3 Bann. & A. 412; Eppinger v.
Richey (1877), 14 Blatch. 807; 12
0. G. 714; 3 Ba.nn. & A. 69 ; Good-

y~ar

Dental Vulcunite Co. 1'. Willis
(187-1), 1 Bann. & A. 56tl; i 0. G. 41;
1 Flippin, 388; Many v. Jugger (1848),
1 Blatch. 372.
That prior unsuccessful 1•fforts of
others indicate discovery of new factors by the su~ccssful inventor, see
Adams & Westlake Mfg. Co. v. Rathbone
(1886), 26 Fed. Rep. 262 ; Niles Tool
Works v. Betts Much. Co. (1886), 27
Fed. Rep. 301 ; Enterprise Mfg. Co. v.
Sargent (1886), 28 Fed. Rep. 185; 37
0. G. 891 ; Celluloid lllfg. Co. v.
Chrolithion Collar & Cuff Co. (1885),
23 Blatch. 205 ; 23 Fed. Rrp. 397 ; 81
0. G. 519 ; Bogart v. Hinds (1885 ), 26
Fed. Rep. 149; 34 0. G. 1510.
That the mere fact that others fniled
where the present inventor succeeded is
not conclusive evidence of discovery,
see Butler v. Steckel (1886), 27 Fed,
Rep. 219 ; 86 0. G. 455.
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.str·orlg'CHL cviclcncc of the cxi:;teltec of tlw in\'cntive ud, it:;
nlJsencc iH not conclu:;i\'c proof that no in\'enti\'c net llaH uccn
pPrfonnccl. Tlw law contclllplates the po:;siuility that tlll innmtoJ' in this count!'_\' may g"l'nl'l'all• 1111 idl'n of 111ean~ by
pr·occRHt~H of diBcm·e•·.r and eonHtnwt ion, not withst.unuing t.hc
coneepLion of lht· Hanw idt"~a and it.:; cmbotliment in opt!rali\'e
art:; or inslnllut•nt:-~ n.lll'tJiltl, and it intell<lH to Hecul·e and dot'H
H('CIII'l! (o HIICh ill\'l!ll(OJ'S tJw fl'llitH of thcil' Cl'l'!lfi\'t' Hki(l.
'I'llw; while leg-al nm·p]fy raiHcs no pl't•sumpfion of intrinHic
no\'cl ty, no1· of 1he genemt ion of the idPa of meanR by the
nllt•gcd in \'CUt o1·, it is an essential condition of that rc•cop;nition which the luw concedes to the im·entor's ell'od.s, and
in its absence no claim of the inventor that the idea of means
is due to his disco\'er·y nnd construction can be entertained.
But where legal no\·elty is present the law permits the alleged
imento1· to prove, if he ·can do so, that tbe invention has
originated in his own inventive skill. Fo1· this his indi,·idunl
statement under oath, if not opposed by other eddenec,
may be sufficient. His long research nnd repeated tr·ials
may confirm, or· his opportunity to imitate the ar·ts or instnunents of others may contradict, his stntement. 1 The
whole question is here open for the exhibition of any competent testimony ; his own oath constituting p1·imn facie
proof, nnd in a case of doubt the presumption always being in
his favor.2

§ 124.

General Statement of Pacts which Indicate that the
Mental Part of the Inventive Act has been Performed.

The priiiciples which govern the sufficiency and application
of the e\·idence concerning the performance of the mental part
of the inventive net, may be rmmmed up as follows : I. To prove the mental part of the inventive act the evi§ 123.

That au invention was
reached by many steps and trials on
the part of the inventor is evidhnce that
it im·olved inventh•e skill, see Campbell
v. James (1879), 18 0. G. 979; 17 Rlatch.
42; 4 Bnnn. & A. 456 ; Williams v.
Rome, W ntertown, & Ogdeusburgh R. R.
VOL. I.

I

12

Co. (1878), 15 Blatch. 200; 15 0. G.
653 ; 3 Rnnn. & A. 412.
2 That discovery must be shown
by independent evidence although legal
novelty exists, see Celluloid Mfg. Co.
v. Comstock & Cheney Co. (1886), 27
Fed. Rep. 358 ; 36 0. G. 1356.
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donee must show that both tho procesH of discovery utHl the
process of construction huvo Lccn pm·fot·mcd Ly tho n\lcgcu
invcntot·;
II. Where the iden. conceived iH an idea of mcntu; it is
certain thnt the construcli\'c procc~:~~:~ wns pet·fol'lncd;
lll. The performance of thC' process of diHCO\'CI',Y iH dcmonstrnted if either Juctor of tlw idC'n of mrnns \\'Ct'e hitlwrto nn\mown; it iR rcndct·pd in the higlll'st drgTcc probahlo when
the concrete inwntinn is intTinsically new nnd is of ~rent
utility; it mny be infened from the unsncceRsful cfl'orts of
others to nchie,·e the sanH~ I'C'sults ; it mny be proved Ly the
oath of thfl inventor or other competent testimony when legal
no,clty exists in tho invention; it is conclusively presumed
against when le!fnl novelty is wanting;
IV. Intl'insic novelty in the inn:-ntion mny manifest itst·lf
in its new essential nttl'ihntes, or in its new mode of operation,
or in its new effects; nnd novelty in mode of operation or effects mny be i nfct·rcd from their supcriot• utility ;
V. The lC'gaJ novelty of the concrete invention docs not
prove its intrinsic non·lty, nor the pcrfonnance of the proecss
of discovet·y by the alleged inventor ;
VI. The inventor is presumed to ha\C known all inventions
and all factors which wet·e familiar to persons skilled in the
art to which his inYcntion belong~; and none of these can he
ever be permitted to claim as the result of his discoveries.

SECTION IV.
OF THE PHYSICAL PART OF THE INVENTIVE ACT: REDUCTION
OF THE IDEA OF IllEANS TO PRACTICE.

§ 125.

Reduction to Practice Necessary to Complete the Inventive Act.

No mental operation, however definite and valuable may be
its result, is a complete inventive acli. That which rests in
thought only, as a mere theory or intellectual conception, can
never be a means producing physical effects. It is not 1' a
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n1.1nnfnehu·c•," in nny Rcnsc in which that woru l111A ltct'n upplied in tho indm;t rinl ar·ts. It is neithPr "a tldll,U' madt·,"
.
nor· "n mnmwr· o f mu I . " lt llllJli'O\'I'S
no t.r·n1 Ic, con I' I'I'S
no public l,c•nefit, turd t•au be suhjl'cl to 110 proteetio11 whieh
tiJC law i~, able to ul'for·d. An i11n~ntion, thl'rdon·, do1•s not
•
e:..:iHf. until tlu• g1•npr·ntPd idPrt has IH·t•n l'l'dttrl·d to pradil'c. 1
] t iA not cnott~h that as it lies in the in,·c•nt.or's mind, nt· <'an
he PXplnined to other:-~, it is possible m· e\'1'11 pnwtica1J1c. "lts
possibility must IH•conw actunlity." "lts practicnlJility must
hi' dPmonAtmtNI by PXpcricncc." The mennA which has IJecn
cnrJcPi\·e1l must be made opcr·ath·c and useful in the nrts.
Tho spirit that has hccn cr·entcu mttRt be clothed with a
body hy which it is brou!!ht into conbct with the cxtcl·ior
worlll, nnd t.hl'Ough which its cncrgirs cnn act upon mall'rial
substancc.2 In a wor·d, the invention nuu;t be put into the

'"'I!·

§ 125. I In Snw·~·crv. Eoli~nn (1883),
25 0. G. 5!li, Marbh•, Corn.: (li01)
"An in1•1mtion is complete when the
thought conceive•! is cmhmlit•o1 in som~
prnctiral nn•l oprrntive fol'IIJ,"
In llraprr v. Tht! l'otomska :IJills
C'n. (1Si8), 13 0. G. 2i6, ShPpiPy, .J. :
(2iG) "An imperfect ami incomplete
iuvPntinn, rcstiug in mere theory, or
in intl'!h·ctunl motion, or in uncertain
cxperirnentH, and not actually reduced
to practice and emhodie,J. in some distinct machinery, apparatus, manuf'ncture, or composition of matter, is not,
and intlecd cannot be, patPntn.h!e nuder
our patent nets, since it is impossible,
under such circumstances, to comply
with tho fundamental requisites of those
acts." 3 Bann. & A. 214 ( 215 ).
In Andrews v. Carman (18i6), 9
0. G. 1011, Benedict, J. : (1013)
"There can be no patent for a princip!P ; bnt • for a principle so far embodied and connected with corporeal
substances as to be in a condition to
act and produce effects in any tmde,
mystery, or manual occupation there
may be n patent.' The idea or principle of forcing water from the ,earth
'

,

into n well-pit by the usc of nrlilidal
power is m•w, hut. is not l.y itself
patcntnhlc. Tho iolea, when Jllllt]C' avnilnblc hy meth01l wlll'rehy it is put to
practical usP, is pntcntahle as n pnwrss,
and is thus s~c\ll·rol to the per,ou who
has concPived the it!cn nn•l in1·•·ntd
tho methotl." 13 Blntch. 30i (:312);
2 Bnnn. & A. 2ii (281 ).
In McCombv. BrDilie(lS72), 2 0. G.
lli, Wontls, J. : (110) "A pntPnt rnnnot he granted for n principle or nn
id~.'t, or for nny abstraction what•·wr ;
for instance, for the naked itlea of a
slit, slot, or npcrturr, disconnectetl from
nny application. Bnt when the idea
is applied to a material thing, so as to
produce a new and useful effect or result, it ceases to be nbstract, nJHl hecomes n proper subject to he cow1 rd by
n patent." 5 Fisher, 384 (391) ; 1
Woods, 153 (1ii8).
2 In Morton v. The New York E1•e
Infirmary (1862), 5 Blatch. 116, Shipman, J. : (121) "In its naketl, onli·
nary sense, a discovery is not patentable.
A discovery of a new principle, force,
or law, operating, or which can he mn<le
to operate, on matter, will not entitle
0
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hands of the public in u 0ondition for immediate use, rcquii'ing no fui'i.hci' speculation o1· expet·inll'nt, but fitted, us it is,
foi' the accomplishment of its intended emh~.
tho <lisco\'t'ror to n pnt.ent. It iR only
wlu•m tho explorer hns gone hPyon<l
the ml'l'o donmin of diRconry, nud hns
laiol hol<l of th<• lll'W prirwiph·, fur<:<',
or law, nnd eonru•ct.t•d it with Mlnte
J•artkulnr medium or medlllnic11l t•nntril'anct•, Ly which, or through wllich,
it nets on the mntcrinl world, thnt he
cau Hl\l~ur•• th<• c (elusive eontrol of it
urul<or tht• l'ntent Act.. lie then controls his discovery through tho mrnns
l•y which ho hns brought it into pmct icnl nction, or their cq ui vnlen t, und
only thi'Ough tlll'tn. It is then nn inVt·ntion, although it cmhmces n discnl·cry. Sever tho force or principle
discoverrd from the menus or n!l'clumbm through which he hns brought it
into the dornnin of invention, nnu it
immcllintcly falls out of thnt domnin
and eludes his grasp. It is then n
naked di8covery, nnd not nn irn·cntion.
• . . Every invention mny, in n ct•rtnin
st•nse, embrace more or less of discovt•ry,
for it must nl wnys includo something
that is new ; but it by no menus follows thnt every discovery is nn invention. It mny be tho soul of an inven·
tion, but it cnnnot be tho suhject of the
exclusive control of the patentee, or of
tho patent lnw, until it inhabits u body,
any more than n disembodied spirit cun
he subjecteu to the control of human
laws." 2 Fisher, 320 (323).
In Wintermute v. Redington (1856 ),
1 Fisher, 239, Willson, J. : (247) " It
is true thnt a patent cannot be snstainPd
for u mere principle. For instance, Sir
Isnnc Newton's discovery of the principle of gravitation could not he the
subject of n patent. But it is equally
true, that n ptinciple muy be embouieu
anti applied, 110 as to afford some result
of practical utility in the art!• and
manufactures, and that under such dr-

•

cumsl1111Cl1B a prinl'ipl<' may he thr snbjt~d of 11 pntPnt..
I I. is, holl'l'l'<'r, the
rmlwdimrut aud thr IIJ>Jdiraliuu r!f the
ptinriplt~ 1!'hich consliluf,· !111' grant of

Atill it hnfl lll'l'lljn~tly snicl
'thnt the principh• so •·tnhodwcl nnd
npplit•cl, 1111tl tl11• prinl'iplu of .welt elll·
hudinll'nt nntlnpplit•lltion, nn• t'HH<'llt inlly
tliHtinct; tilt' fnnner l>cing 11 truth of
cxncl scienl'l', or n l11w of nnturnl sei<•ncc,
or 11 rule of prndkc ; the lnttc•r 11 pmctiee founded upon such truth, lnw, or
rule.' "
In Dt•tmol<l v. flprvcs (1851), 1
Fisher, 127, K11ne, J. : (130) "'!'hero
is no donlot, thut he who hns tliseol'l'n·tl
some new clt•rnent or property of lllnltPr,
may secure to hirnsPlf tht• ownership of
his discovery, so soon as he lucs lll't•n
nblc to illustrate it practically, and to
tlcrnonstrnte its vnlue. His patent, in
such n case, will be commensurate with
the principles, which it announces to
the worltl, and mny bo so broad ns the
mentnl conception itself. But, then,
tho mental conception must have bt•en
susceptible of t>mbodiment, nnd must
have been, in fnct, em bouieu in some
mechanical devicl', or some process of
art. The abstract must have been resoh·ed into the concrete. The patent
must he for a thing not for an iden
mrrcI y. "
In Whitney v. Emmett (1831 ), Baldwin, 303 1 Baldwin, J. : (311) "Nor is
n discovery of some new principle,
theory, elementary truth, or an improvement upon it, abstracted from it.~
application, n. new in\'ention. But
when such discovery is applied to any
practical purpose, in the new construction, operation or effects of machinery
or composition of matter, producing n
new substance, or an old one in n new
wny, by new machinery, or a new com-

thr ]lllfcut.

•
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Reduction to Practice Roquiroa tho Prnctico of an Art
or tho Construction of au Iuatrumont.

This t·erluit'l'mcnt of the law is Hatit;ficd hy nothing less than
the actual pmct icc of some ttt't, ot· the conlitruction of some
article of lllllllUfucturc. 1 . A w ritlcn ucscriptiun of the prubinntion of tlu• pnrts of nn ul<l one, op•·rntiug in n l'l'<'Uiinr, b<'llt•r, ..!u·rqH·r, or
<JUi<·k"r ml'lhwl, n llt'\1' rn•·•·llllnienl <'llll'loyn~<·nt of prineil'l•• already krJo\1'11,
th<• orgnnizntion of n IJJllehiJw o•rnhodi<'tl
nml rmluet•ol to pmcli<'<' nn something
viHiblo, tangible, V<'rHiihll', JliHl l'llpnhiL•
of cnjnynwnt, sunw Ill' II' rnodc of practically Prnploying hurnnn nrt or skill.
It is rl 'tliscoverv,'
'invr•ntiun' or' im•
provcment,' within the nets of congress,
llllll 11 'new mnnufncture' by lh<! stu tutu
'
of .James." 1 ltobh, 567 (lii\1).
Thnt rctluctron to pml'l.ir .. is Psscntirll, nlso sec .luuson t'. Brllllfunl (ISiS),
lli 0. G. 171 ; 3 Brw n. & A. 531! ;
Burke v, Pnrtritlge (ISiS), 58 N. II.
349; Gmhnm v. Gammon (18ii), 7
Bissell, 4110 ; 3 Bnnn. & A. 7 ; Smith
v. Prior (1873), 2 SawyL•r, 461 ; tl Fisher, 469; Jones v. Sewall (1873), 3 Cliffonl, 563 ; 6 Fisher, 343 ; 3 0. G. 630 ;
Webb 11. Quintnru (1872), 9 BlrLtch.
352 ; 5 FisiH'r, 276 ; 1 0. G. 525 ;
Seymour v. Osborne (1870), 11 Wall.
516 ; Roborts v. Reed Torpedo Co.
(1869), 3 Fisher, 629 ; Whitely v.
Swayne (1868), 7 Wall. 685; Union
Sugar Refinery v. :Matthiesson (1865),
3 Clifforu, 639 ; 2 Fisher, 600 ; White
v. Allen (1863), 2 Clitl'ord, 224; 2
Fisher, 440 ; Union :Mfg. Co. v. Lounsbur·y (1863), 2 Fisha, 389; Johnson
v. Root (1862), 2 Clitforu, 108 ; 2 Fisher, 2111 ; Cox v.
(1861 ), 1 Bissell, 362 ; 2 Fisher, 17 4 ; Pott<>r v.
Wilson (1860), 2 Fisher, 102; llfntthews v. Skates (1860), 1 Fisher, 602 ;
Le Roy v. Tat.ham {1859), 22 How.
132 ; Ellithorp "· Robertson (1859),
4 Blatch. 307 ; 2 Fisher, 83 ; Poppenhusen v. N. Y. Gutta Percha Comb

Co. (18:,:--), :.! Fi,IH·r, G:.!; Rick,.Js r•.
lionl<·ll ( l~:.fi), :J lllatch. r.a:;; !'ark-

burst

1\insrnnu (1S·IIl), 1 1\lateh.
·IH~ ; ;\I any r .. lngg•·r ( 18111), 1 Ill !1..!1.
:Ji2; ,\ ll<·n r·. Blunt (l i:Hll), :! \\'. & :'II.
121 ; :.! Hub!., 5:JU ; H•••·•l !'. t '•llll'l'
( UH I), 1 Story, f•!IO ; 2 ltobb, Ill.
§ 1:!tl. 1 In \\'hilL' v. Allen, (l~ri3),
2 Clill'ur<i, 224, t 'lilliml, .1.: (:!:\11)
"While the suggested imprui'<•IJJo•tJt,
howevt•r, n·sts merely in tht• nriud of
the origiuator ol' the i<lcn, th<' iunutiun
is uot cumpld•••l, within the m••nuiug
of till' pnteut lnw, uor Jll'<! cru.J,. and
imperft••·t cxpcrimeut.s sutlicieut to coli·
fern right to n patent ; but in ordo·r to
constitute an inv,.ntiun, in lhe sell"' iu
which tllllt word is employed in the
Patt•ut Act, the ptlrty rdlcged to ha \'C
pro< lucP<l it, nr ust have proctmdctl "" far
ns to have re<lucctl his idea to pmctict•,
nnd rmbntlieol it in 801110 tlistiul't form.
Gayler v. Wilder, 10 How. 4U8; !'arkhurst v. Kinsman, 1 Blntch. 4!14 ; Curt.
on Pnt. § 43. .Mere discovPry of nn
improvement does not constitute it the
subject· matter of a patent., although tho
i•h·ns which it involves may be new,
but the new set of ideas, in orolcr to
become patentable, must he emho<lied
into working machinery nnd ntlnptL·d
to prnctical use. Sickels v. Borden,
Law's Dig. 423, per Nelson, J." 2
Fisher, 440 ( 446 ).
In 11 An Lnw Reg. N. s. 612, 665,
(1872), an ni .[e writer, after discussing
the cases on the subject, nrrivps nt the
following result: (679) ''Befort! nn invention can be considered 11s hn ving
been so reduced to practice as to give
its author, without further efl'ort on his
part, an irrefragable title to it, if duly
1'.

•
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posed iurcntion, C\'Cll when so fully illustrated by drnwing-H
that. any pct·sou skilled in l.hc nt't could CHI'l'Y out the idea:; of
tho imcntot·, is not sullicicnt.2 A modol cxhiuiting tho
article in all its partH, disclot~iug its mode of opcrntiou uml
clcul'ly showing it.s fcasiuility, is equally ubjcctionublc. 3 An
application fur n patent, in which JeHcl'iption, dt'H\\'iug-s, HIHl
wudd m·c combined, comes no ucaret· ton compliance with t.he
law; ·I nor· does the grunting uf a patent, uftct· due examination
ns~~rtt•tl,

it must hnvo Lecn t•mLouiou in
n pmdical working mnl'ilint•, cnpnLle of
being opt•mteu to l'ct'l'orm itH int.cnucu
fuuetious fur Lu~incss JHlrpost•s. If not
cupnble of such embodiment, it must
hn\'o Lcen brought to 1111 Ct)Uivnlent
stntc of pt·rfcctiou in some other wny.
Upon thi~ point there is uo coullict iu
our jut!idnl tribunals."
~ In Dmper v. l'otomska lllills Co.
(18i8), I~ O. G. 2i6, Shcplt•y,,l.: (2i6)
"Illustmtctl tlmwiugs of conccivcu
ideas do not constitute nn invention,
and unless they nrc followed up by o sea·
sonaule observance of the rctjUircments
of tho putout laws, they cnn hove no
clfect upon n subsequently !,'l'Untcd pat·
cnt to another." 3 Dunn. & A. 214
(215).

In the Northwestern Fire Extin.
guishcr Co. v. Tho Philadelphia Fire
Extinguisher Co. (1874), 6 0. G. 34,
McKennun, J.: (36) "A written de·
scription of n machine, although illustrated hy drawings, which has not been
given to tho public, does not constitute
an invention, within the meaning of tho
patent laws. It may be so full and
precise as to Pnable uny one, skilled in
tho art to which it appertains, to con·
struct the machine described, but until
it has been embodied in a fonn capable
of useful operation, it has not attained
the proportions or the character of a
complete invention." 10 Phila. 227
(231); I Hnnn. & A. I77 (I85).
See further Lyman Ventilnting &
Refrigerntor Co. v. Lalor (18i4), 6 0. G.

•

6·12; 12 Blatch. 30:3 ; I llnuu. & ,\. ·lfl:l;
lteu\'l~s t'. Key,toue Britlg" t'o. (lSi:.!),
1 0. G. 466 ; 5 Fislu·r, 45tl ; II l'hiln.
368 ; Ellithorp t:. Hobcrtson (I tili!l ), ·l
Blatch. 307 ; 2 Fisher, 1!3 ; nlso cnscs
cited to snmc point in § ~IS, n. 2.
That Jm wiugs IIIII)' show coueeptiotl
but ure uot ;t•duction to pmclil'c, sco
O·lellt•. Htout ( 1884 ), 22 Feu. Ht·p. Hill ;
211 0. G. 862.
8 That a model is not rctluctiou to
prnctico, sec Htil well & Bierce .\I fg. ( 'o.
v. l'indunuti Gaslight &Cokcl'o.(l8ili),
7 0. G. 8211 ; 1 Dunn. & A. 610; John·
son v • .\lcCullough (I870), 4 Fisher,
I iO ; uud cases cited to sumo point in
§ 318, n. 2.
4 Thnt nn npplicntion for a }Jntent is
not reduction to practice, ~co Howes
v. M('Xcnl (IBiS), I5 Blutch. 103; I5
0. G. 608 ; 3 Bamn. & A. 3i6 ; Barker
v. Stow (18i8), I5 Dlatch. 49; 14 0. G.
5511 ; 3 Bamn. & A. 337 ; Herring v.
Nelson (18ii), H Blntch. 2113; I20.G.
753 ; 3 Bnnn. & A. 55 ; and cases cited
to snmc point iu § 318, n. 2.
That the filing of the npplicutiou
do2s not prove reduction to prm·tice,
though it may establish the fnct of the
conception of the itlcu, ~ee Huntley v.
Smith (1880), 18 0. G. 795.
That diligence in tuo.Lking his nppli·
cation shows that the inventor hns fnith
in the pmcticahility of his innntion
and muy thus supply in some <·nses the
ne('essity of reducing to prnctict•, see
Huntley v. Smith (I880), 18 0. G.

i95.
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tho proper officers, provo that this req uisito has been fultillcd or relieve tho inventor from its obligations.&

§ 127.

Reduction to Practice muat Demoootrate that the Idea of
Moans is Practically Uocful.
•

Moreover, the law tlcwundH, fur the completion of the in,·onti nJ act, that the art Hhall uo so practised, or the article
of manufacture be so teBteJ, that its cflicacy and utility uro
fully domonstmted. " Reduction to pi'Uctice" means " reduction to successful practice." 1 Ex pcrimentl:l in the (lircction of tho desired result m·o not such reduction, no mut~er
how nearly they upp1·oximute that end. Tho work of the inventor must be finished, physically us well us mentally.
Nothing must bo left for the inventive genius of the public;
and his invention must show this for itl:lclf before he is entitled to a patent. If hil:l invention bo an art, he must not
only have practh10d it according to its theory, uut in tho
same manner which the public must employ in order to render it of usc to them. If it be an article, it must appear,
That the grunting of n patent docs
not prove reduction to pmctice, sec
Hitchcock v. Tremaine (1871 ), 8 Blutch.
440 ; 4 Fisher. 508 ; Whitely v. Swayne
( 1868 ), 7 Wo.IL 685.
'fhat tho grouting of a patent, in
which the invention is so clco.rly set
forth by language and drawings, etc.,
that it shows itself to be practieo.ble, is
sufficient evidence of reduction to prac·
tice, see Sto.JT v. Farmer (1883), 23
0. G. 2325, 2327.
See also Wheeler v. Mower & Reaper
Co. (1872), 2 0. G. 442 ; 6 Fisher, 1 ;
10 Blotch. 181.
§ 127. 1 That "reduction to practice"
mco.ns successful practice, see Lyman
Ventilating & Refrigerator Co. v. Lalor
(187 4), 12 Blatch. 303 ; 6 0. G. 642 ; 1
Bann. & A. 403 ; Whitely v. Swayne
(1868), 7 Wall. 685 ; Agawam Co.
v. Jordan (1868), 7 Wo.ll. 583; Cahoon
,, Ring (1859 ), 1 Clifford, 592 ; 1
Fisher, 397.
6

That an invention is <operative if it
can be ruado so by mcro Jucclmnicnl
skill, see Hoyer v. Coupe (1886), 39
0. G. 239.
Tho doctrine of this and the preced·
ing l'arng• a ph is similar to that in·
vol vcd in Prior Usc, so far o.s the latter
requires the prior existence of o. practically operative invention identical with
the one whose novelty is questioned on
the ground of such prior usc. As to
what constitutes a complete invention,
o.s distinguished from o. mere descrip.
tion or representation of the inventor's
theory on one hand and from an unsuc·
cessful experiment on the other, tho
principles discussed and the cases cited
are the so.me. As their legal signifi·
cance is more apparent in the latter
connection than in the present one,
the authorities are collected principally under the title Prior Use, in
§§ 318, 319, etc., post, which see for
further references.
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either upon its face or through the teats to which it is subjected,
that it iii ublo to accomplish the pm·poso for which it was
designed.

§ 128.

Reduction to Practice doeo not in all Cnoco Require the
Praotioal Use of the Invention.

Whethe1· the art o1· cuticle llllllit have been pmcticully used
for bm;incss purposes seems to hare uecn disputed. CaseH of
eminent authol'ity nrc found in which this is regarded us indispcnsaule.1 In othe1· cases of equal value it has uecn de ..
cided that if evidently cupaule of practical application iu tho
arts the invention need not have uecn actually employed.2
'l'heso propositions mn.y uo both COITcct, each governing a
distinct class of inventions. Where the uvuilauility of an invention for immediate usc is apparent from an inspection of
the invention itself, us often may be true of a machine or
manufacture, its actual employment in the arts is not essential to the establishment of its utility and efticucy. And, on
the other hand, when nothing less than such employment can
afford this evidence, us in the case of an n.rt or chemical composition, and sometimes of machines and manufactures, such
tests must be applied us will detcnnine that the end which it
purports to serve can be accornplishcd. 3 In either of these
methods the object of the law will be attained ; the invention
itself manifesting that the inventive genius of the inventor
•

§ 128.

That unless an invention is
actually used for the purpose designed
the reduction to practice i11 incomplete,
and the whole remains in experiment,
see Cahoon v. Ring (1859), 1 Cliffor<l,
592 ; 1 Fisher, 397. See also 11 Am.
Law Reg. N. R. 665.
2 That if the invention be so far completed as to be capable of practical use,
and this is apparent from the construction of the invention itself, no actual use
in the arts iR required, see B·oadnax
v. Stock Yard & Transit Co. (1880},
~ Fed. Rep. 214; 5 Bann. & A. 609 ;
Knox v. Loweree ( 1874 ), 6 0. G. 802 ;
1 Bann. & A. 589; Wheeler v, Clipper
Mower & Reaper Co. (1872), 10 Blatch.
I

181 ; 6 Fisher, 1 ; 2 0. G. 442 ; Coffin
v. Ogden (1869), 7 Blatch. 61; 3 Fisher,
640 ; Hayden v. Suffolk illfg. Co.
(1862), 4 Fisher, 86; Pitts v. \\' cmple
(1855), 2 Fisher, 10; 1 Bissell, 87.
a That the invention must either be
used or capable of useful operation, see
:Moore v. Thomas (1877), 3 Bann. & A.
13 ; 14 0. G. I.
That successful practical use is evi •
dence thnt the invention is complete,
see Northwestern Fire Extinguisher
Co. v. Philadelphia Fire Extinguisher
Co. (1874), 1 Bann. & A. 177; 6
0. G. 34; 10 Phila. 227 ; Coffin v.
Ogden (1869}, 7 Blatch. 61 ; 3 Fisher,
640.
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has occupied thr whole field of till' invention, nnd that for its
entir·e appi'Opl'iat ion to the public use no furthrr exer·cise of
tho cr·cat h·e faculties will be required.

§ 129.

Reduction to Praatlco does not Require Mechanical Perfection or Incapability of Improvement.

But. while this practical embodiment of the idea of the inventor must contrtin and represPnt. hi:; whole invention, it is
not lli'Cmlsar·y that the ar't or· ar-ticle should he nwchanically
perfect. 1 .Mechanical perfection is the achic·;cmcnt of t.hc
artisan l'nt her than the inventor, and docs nothing- to uc\·clop
or to illustl'lttc the idea of the im·ention. Pmmibilit iC's of
greater· excellence in shape, locution, ur·r·anl!,'cmeut, mater·iul,
or adjust mcnt do not a !Teet the fact that the inventor has produced a pl'nctically operative means, and all such possibilities
nrc legally cmbmccd in what the inventor already has accomplished. Nor is it necessary that tho invention, as a means,
should be incapable of further· improvement uy tho exercise
of additional inventive skill. If it acco!'uplishcs the end
desired it is a perfected inventioi:, although some newly generated idea, or some better mode of application, may reach
§ 129. 1 InSeymourv. Marsh (18i2),
2 0. G. 675, .McKennan, J.: (6iti)
" That a machine when first applied in
practice does not perfe,·tly accomplish
the work for which it was designed, or
does not accomplish all that its inventor
supposed it would, is not enough to
secure its rejection as a patentable invention. , .• Taken as a whole, in its
construction and operation, if it is an
advance upon the state of the art to
which it appertains, furnishing a better
though still imperfect method of performing a useful function than was
before available, it is not to be discardecl
as destitute of patentable merit."
6
Fisher, 115 (120) ; 9 Phila. 380 (382).
In The American Hide & Leather
Splitting & Dressing l\lnchine Co. v.
The American Tool & Machine Co.
(1870}, Holmes, 503, Shepley, J.: (513)

" A perfect machine, in that sense of
the word ' perfect,' means a pPrfected
invention ; not a perfectly constructed
ma"hinc, but a machine so constructe<!
as to embocly all the essential elements
of the invention, in a form that would
make thrm practical and operntil·e so as
to accomplish the result. But it is not
necessary that it should accomplish that
result in the most perfect manner and
be in a condition where it waH not susceptible of a higher degree of perfection
in its mere mechanical construction."
4 Fisher, 284 (299).
See also Dolbear v. American Bell
Telephone Co. (1888), 43 0. G. 377.
That if mechanical skill Clln remedy
tl10 defects in an invention the patent
mny be valid, see Temple Pump Co. t•.
Goss Pump & Rubber Bucket Mfg. Co.
(1887), 39 0. G. 467.
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the same end in u tnOJ'C perfect mannm·. 1t is enough tho.t
tho invcntol' hus devit:~eu a means, bus put his thought into a
prnct.icul nnd u~:~rful form, nnd placed it where the puLlic can
at once mnploy it.

§ 130.

Reduction to Praotioo doee not Afl'eot the Eeeenoe of the
Invention, nor tho Soope of the Patent Privilege.

Finally, it is to be rememuei·ed that although nn ideo. of
means not yet reduced to practice is not an invention, still it
is the idea, and not the practical embodiment, which constitutes the essence of the invention unJ to which the protection
of tho patent is uwurded.l If o.n ideo. is capable of tungiLlo
§ 130. 1 In American Bell Tt•lephonu will givo to it." 23 0. G. o35 (535,
Co. v. Dollwar (1883), 15 Fed. Rep. 418, 53i ).
Grny, .J.: ( 44!1) "There canlm no patl·nt
In Sewall v. Jones (1875), 91 U. S.
for a mere principle. The discoverer of
n natural force or a scientific fact cannot
ha,·e n patent for that. But if he in\"ents for the first time n process by
which a certain effect of one of the forces
of nature is made useful to mankind,
and fully describes and claims that process, and nlso describes a mode or apparatus by which it may be usefully applied,
he is, within the meaning and the very
words of the patent law, 'a person who
has inventetl. or discovered any new and
useful art ; ' and he is entitled to a
patent for the process of which he is the
first inventor, and is not restricted to the
Jl:lrticular form of meclumism or apparatus by which he carries out that process. Anotlwr person, who afterwards
invents an improved form of apparatus,
embodying the same process, may indeed obtain a patent for his improvement, but he has no right to use the
process, in his own or any other form of
apparatus, without the consent of the
first inventor of the process. • . • ( 453)
If that art or process is • . . the only
way by which [that effect of the natural force can be produced} that fact
does not lessen the merit of his inven·
tion, or the protection which the law

171, Hunt, J.: (184) "\\'hen a pnrty
hns invented somo mode of cturying into
effect a lnw of naturnl science or a rnlo
of pmcticc, it is the application of thnt
lnw or rule which constitntcR tho pcculim·
feature of tho invention.
lie is entitled to protect himself from nll other
modes of mnking the snme application;
and every question of infringement will
present the question, whether the different mode, be it better or worse, is in
substance an application of the same
principle." 9 0. G. 47 (49).
In Wintermute v. Redington (1856),
I Fisher, 239, Willson, J.: (250) "We
have already stated that when a person
has invented some mode of carrying into
effect a law of natural science, or a rule
of practice, which constitutes the peculiar feature of his invt>ntion, such discovery may be secured to him by a
patent. Hence it follows thnt he is entit!P.d to protect himself from all other
modes of making the same application.
The substantial identity, therefore, that
is to be looked to, respects that which
constitutes the essence of the invention,
namely, tlte appUcation of the principle.
If the mode of carrying the same principle into effect, adopted by the defend·
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expression under diiTcl·uut fol'lus, tho difference in these fol'ms
is merely fot·mn.l, not substantial; und the conct·utc inventions,
howuve•· va1·iecl in uppcui'Uncc, ot· Ul'l'ungcmcnt, ot· capacity, 111'0
nevertheless idcutical.:! lf tho idcu can uo embodied in Lut
•

nut, still shows thut the prindplo mlmiLq
of tho HlllllO uppli<·otion in 11 mr·it•ty of
forms, or by n \'uri<·ty of nppumtus, tho
jury will bo authorized to lrer1t such modo
usn pirocy of tho invention. But if the
defendant h11s u<loptl'd vuriutions which
show tlmt the upplicutinn oftlw pl'irwiplo
is vnric<l, tl111t some other l11w, or rule of
pmctico or scicnco, is made to tukc tho
place of that which the patentee claims
us the essence of his invention, then
there is no infringement."
Sec also discussion of snmr doctrine
and citations in §§ 134-143, 161, etc.,
n.nd notes, post.
2 In .Jupe 'II. Pratt (1837), 1 Web.
145, Alderson, B.: (146) "Yon cannot
take out. a patent for 11 principle ; you
mny tnkc out u patent for a principle
coupled with tho moue of currying the
principle into effect, provided you hnvo
not only discovered the principle, but
invented some mode of currying it into
effect. But then you must start with
having invented some mode of can-ying
the principle into effect; if you have
done that, then you are entitled to protect yourself from nil other modes of
carrying tho same ptinciple into efl'ect."
2 Abb. P. C. 464 (46i). The entire
argument of Sir F. Pollock nuu Richards
in this cnse is 'vnlunble us drawing clear
distinctions between the principle or
spirit of un invl'ntion nnd its form or
embodiment, and exhibiting the relation
which each occupies toward the other.
The following extracts nre especially
worthy of attention : (145) "The fair
mode of looking nt n patent nnd the
specification is, to inquire what is the
spirit of the invention, or the principle;
nnd this must be embodied in some
mode or method, because it is admitted

on ull hnruls you cannot takP nut n pnt .. nt
for 11 prinl'iplt•, But nit hough the lnw
snys, Ulltlouhlt•<lly HI HI t'IIITt't:lly Pnough,
that you cannot ttll;u out a pat<·nt for u
prineiplo, that is, ft•r u barren prirH'iple,
when you have clotlwd it with 11 form,
urul given it Lolly untl substance, in
which tho principle muy li\·o un<l produce the Lcucfit which you claim to
n•sult fi'Om it, why then in many cnscs
(and it isu consolation to every just nnd
honest feeling one has on tho snltiect of
invention), although you cannot llllve n
p11teut for u principle in substance, you
cnn have n patent for the spitit of your
invention; for if nny other persou comes
und clothes the spirit of your invention
with n different botly, nnd puts thut
principle in usc in uny other shape or
fashion, it is nlwnys n question for n
jury, whether, however dilft•rent in
uppeurunce, in shape, in form, in method
-whether tho article or the practice, if it
be mutter connected with the arts nnd
manufactures, be or be not substantially
un adaptation of the principle, applied
with the same view, to answer the same
end, and merely imitated in substance,
whatever difference there muy be in
point of form." Agnin, (148) "However plain the principle may be, nnd
however obvious when so given to the
public, still the patentee must take care
to lay it before the public in n practical
shape, though he assumes to himself
nothing in respect of that shnpe." Again,
( 148) " Is it to be said, if a man has
discovered a principle, and goes to a
mechanic nnd says 1 This is my view·
of nn invention, just give me a little
mechnnienl assistance in bringing thnt
into effect;' and the man says, 1 I think
you might do it thus, nnd thus ; ' is it
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one nrt, o1· nrticlc, no othe•· n1t ot· article can be tho application of the sumo idea, o1· constitute the same im·pntion. In
deciding conflicts between one invention nnd another, llH wPII
ns in eonsti'tling clnimH and specifications, the law dmws thiH
line of UiHiinction \'Cl')' Hhlll'flly j SCC\Il'illg, in the OllC CIIIHS of
inventions, the original idea of means undc1· whatever visible
expresHion the subsequent dc\·clopmcnt of the industrial nr·tH
may hnro led other persons to employ; confining:, in the othe1·
class, the right of the inventor to the precise n1t o1· nrticle in
which his iden may have found its only practical embodiment.

§ 131.

Reduction to Practice Effected by Mechanical Sldll :
Inventor may Employ Others for that Purpose.

The act of re~ucing to practice may be perfonncd either hy
the imentor himself or by others working under his din·ction. The idea of means, in which resides the essence of the
invention, must be his own; but having conceh·cd thiH, its
practical embod.iment must often, in the ordinary course of
events, be left to those skilled in the nrt to which the means
belongs.l The inventor has the right thus to employ ''an
adroit hand to carry into effect the conceptions of his own
original head;" and during this proceeding he may avail
to be said that person, wlto bnd merely is sometimes difficult to trnce ; neversupplied, you might say, the tools or tho theless, in the eye of the law, it nl wnys
materials, has a right to claim such subsists. Tho mechnnic mny greatly nid
invention 1" 2 Abb. P. C. 464 ( 466, the inventor, but he cannot usurp his
plnce. As long ns the root of the origi470, 470).
§ 131. 1 In Blnndy v. Gliffith, nal conct•ption remtlins in its complete(1869), 3 Fisher, 609, Swayne, J. : ness, the outgrowth- whatever shnpe it
belongs to him with whom
{616) "Invention is the work of the mny take
bruin, and not of the bands. If the con- the conception originated."
Says :'llr. 'Webster inn note: (1 Web.
ception be practically corpplete, the nrtisan who gives it reflex and embodiment 126) "If n person be employed to perin n machine is no more the inventor fect the detnils of or carry• out into exethun the tools with which he wrought. cntion the o1iginal itiea of the patentee,
Both are instruments in the hauds of thnt which he suggPsts or invents
him who sets them in motion and pre- while so· employed, and snbsidiary to
scribes the work to be done. 1\lere me- such iden, is in lnw tlu• invontion of
chanical skill can never rise to the sphere the patentee."
See also Allen v. Rawson (1845 ), 1 C.
of invention. Tb latter involves higher
thought, and brin~s into activity a dif- B. 551 ; Minter v. Wells ( 1834 ), l Web.
fereut faculty. T11eir domains ure dis- 127 : 2 Abb. P. C. 26 ; and §§ 393-395,
tinct. The line which separates them post.
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·himself of uny assistance ot· HIIJ.r~estions which do not
the csAcntiul chnmetcr· of t.hn lllPilllR hc hnR l't'cntcd.
§

132. Reduction to Praotioo fixes tho
tion of tho Inventive Aot .
•

1Fl f.)
dmn~o

Dnte of the Comple-

Tin• dut1• of the eompletiou of thl! in\'l•ntiv1• act is thus tho
1lah• whell thP id1~a of t.h1• ill\'l'llfor is PmhodiPd inn prneti<·nlly
opl•t·nth·e artie!,• ot· nrt. Up to that moment thl't'l' is nothing
which the law considers un invention, nothintr nf which eithet·
tts1· or pt·opl'ietorship enn he pt·cdicntcrl, OJ' to which the pt·o1
tcction of a patent cnu IJe rxtcndcd. Fm· Pertain pmposcs,
howcrrr, the law takes noticP of the rxistcncC' of thC' idea
npn.rt ft·om its •·eduction to n physical fot·m. Where there
ut·e rim! claimants of the same inYrntion, the on1' who first
conceived tlw idPn of mcanA ns now embodied in the im·ention is regarded as the fit·st inrentor, unless by his own negligencl' in reducing the idea to practice he hus forfeited his
right to :mch preferment; and, t herofot·e, as between two, the
fit·st of whom hus used due diligence, the date of the ill\'cntion
is tlll' date of the conception of the complete idca.2 When the
inventor's pt·evious knowledge of tho invention is asserted on
tho ground of prior usc or publication, the date of his inventive net is that of the development of his idea of moans, not
of its reduction to practical usc.a But when the legal novelty
§ 132. 1 That the date of a patented
invention is priuw facie the datu of the
application for a patent, see Dane v.
Chicago Mfg. Co. (1872), 3 Bissell,
880; 2. 0. G. 677; 6 Fisher, 130.
'fhnt the actual date is that of reduction
to practice, seP. §§ 126, 127 and notes, ante.
2 That ns betwern rival inventors the
date is that of the complete conception
of the idea of means, provided the in·
ventor used due diligence in reducing to
practice, see Kneeland v. Sheriff (1880),
5 Bann. & A. 482; 2 ~'ed. Rep. 901 ; 18
0. G. 242; National Filte~ing Oil Co.
v. Arctic Oil Co. (1871), 8 Blatch. 416;
4 Fisher, 514 ; Colt v. lltnssnchusetts
Arms Co. (1851), 1 Fisher, 108. flee
also §§ 37G-391, post.

a That when the question is whet.ber
the inventor drew his information from
prior use, ptior patent, or 1•rior publication, the date of his invention is the
date when he tirst clearly conceived the
itlea of means, see Woodman v. Stimp·
son (1866), 3 Fisher, 98.
That the date when the inventor
conceived his idea of means may be
shown by his dmwings, statements,
or any other rP!evant evidence, see
Loom Co. v. Higgins (Ie81), 105 U.
S. 580; 21 0. G. 2031 ; Knet>lnnd
v. Sherill' (1880), 18 0. G. 242 ; 5
Btmn. & A. 482 ; 2 Fed. Hep. 901 ;
Reeves v. Keystone Bridge Co. (1872,)
1 0. G. 466 ; 9 Philn. 368 ; 5 Fisher,
456 ; Philadelphia & Trenton H.. R.
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of thP invention is nttneked on tllP ground of pl'ior usc in this
country or n prior pntent or publication, tho dnto of reduction
t<t pmcticP is J'cgnrded as the prima fam't• date of the in,·cn4
tion; althon~h the imcntor iA Rtill allowed to cnrry the dnto
of his im·enth·c act bnck to his conception of the idea of
m~"nnA in order to estnbliRh his own priority.

SECTION V.
OF TilE NATURE OF THE COlllPLETE RESULT OF THE
INVENTIVE ACT.

§ 133.

Concrete Invention an Art or Instrument: Not a Prln·
ciple or Force, a Function, or an Effect.

From this analysis of the inventive net it is evident that its
complete result must be either an art or nn instrument.
E,·ery effect in tho material world is produced by some force
which, being applied through certain corporeal agents or in a
certain method, accomplishf3s the end desired. The ope~·ntiro
means is not the force alone, but the force acting through the
specific agent, or in the specific manner; and the inventive
faculties are exercised, not simply to supply the force, but
also to devise the art or instrument by which the force can
be directed to that end. A concrete invention is thus either
a mode of practically applying force, or an instrument through
which force is practically applied; and must, therefore, be
distinguished alike from the principle or force which it employs, from the function which it performs, and from the effect
which it produces.

§ 134.

"Principle," a 'l'erm of 'l'wo Meanings.

No proposition has been more frequently or positively stated
by the courts than that a principle is not a patentable invcnCo. v. 'Stimpson (1840), 14 Pete!1l, 448;
2 Robb, 46.
4 That on the question of the legal
novelty of an invention the date is that
of reduction to practice, see National

Spring Co. v. Union Car Spring Mfg.
Co. (1874), 6 0. G. 224; 12 Blatch.
80 ; Webb v. Quintard (1872), 1 0. G.
525 ; 9 Blatch. 352 ; 5 Fisher, 276 ;
but see § 321 and note 1, post.
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tion, 1 nnd yet with nlmoRt equal positi\'eneRR nnd frequency
they huvc declureu that the subjcct-mn.ttcr covered by n prtlcnt
2
is the pt·inciplc of tho in\'cntion. This nppn.r·cnt coni mdic§ 1:H. I I II Allll'l'icnn B.. II Tl'lf'phono
Cn. t', Dolhenr ('1883), 1/i 1ro•l. Hep. H8,
Orny, .1.: (44!1) ••'1'111'1~· cnn bo nop11t.•nt
for 11 mere principle. Tho diHeovt•rer of
n 1111tuml force nr n Hl'il·ntilic fact cnnnot
hnve n patent for lhnt." 23 0. U. li3ii
( 535).

In !llcComh v. RrodiP (1872), 2 0. 0.
117, Woo•IB, .J.: (1111) "A pnt•·nt <'1111·
not ho ~rnntcd for n principle or .1•1
idcn, or for nny nhstmction whntever.''
1 W omi>J, 153 ( J!i8) ; 5 Fisher, 384
(391 ).

In Morton v. N. Y. Eye Infirmary
(1862), 5 Blntch. 116, Ship.nnn, ,). :
(121) "In its nnked, ordinnry senso, n
discovery i~ not patcntnble. A dis·
covery of n new principl<', force, or lnw,
opernting, or which cnn be mn•le to
opernto, on mntter, ";n not entitle the
rliscovrrer to n patent." 2 Fisher, 320
(823).
Sec nlso Boyd v. Cheny (1883), 4
1\lcCmry, 70; Roberts v. Dickey (1872),
4 Fisher, 532 ; 1 0. G. 4 ; 4 Brews.
260 ; Burr v. Dnry<'e (1863), 1 Wall.
531; Tilghrnnn v. Werk (1862), 1 Bond,
511 ; 2 Fisher, 229 ; Le Roy v. Tatham
(1859), 22 How. 132; Bell v. Daniels
(1858), 1 Bond, 212; 1 Fishe1·, 3i2;
Wintermute v. Redington (18!\6), 1
Fisher, 239 ; Rich v. Lippincott (1853),
2 Fisher, 1 ; O'Reilly v. Morse (1853),
15 How. 62; Detmold ·v. ReeveR (1851),
1 FiR her, 127 ; Smith v. Downing
( 1850 ), 1 FishPr, 64 ; Smith 11, Ely
(1849), 5 McLean, 76; Wyeth 'V, Stone
(1840), 1 Story, 273; 2 Robb, 23;
Stone v. Sprague ( 1840 ), 1 Story, 270 ;
2 Robh, 10; Whitney v. Emmett
(1831 ), Baldwin, 303 ; 1 Robh, 567 ;
Evans 'D. Eaton {1816 ), 1 Peters C. C.
322 ; 1 Rohb, 68 ; Crossley v. Potter
(1853), Mncrory's P. C. 2!0; Househill Co. v. Xcilson (1843), 1 Web. 673;

Neilsontl, Ilnrforcl (1811), 1 \\',.J,. a:ll;
.Jupc 1•. l'mll. (18:li), 1 \\',·!.. J.J;,; :.!
ALb. P. C. ·lfl·l; Homhlo\1'1'1' v. Boulton
(liU!I), b '!'. H. U5; l A lob. I'. C. II~;
Boulton v. Uull (I i\Jf!), :.! II. Ill. .Jti3 ;
1 Abh. !'. l'. r.u.
'l'hnt lll'itlwr principl••s, nor nh,trart
id••nR, nor nntuml functions of uwl!l•r,
nnirnnt.P o1· innnimnlc, nrc• pn!Putuhlc,
kl'e opinion Atty. I:Pn. (18:ill), 8 Up.
At. 0Pn. 2tl!l.
2 That the principle of the ini'Plltion
is tho suhjcd·lllntter of thr. pnt•·nt, seo
Knapp v . .Joubert (1881), Ill Blakh.
148 ; 7 Fed. Hcp. 21 !J ; B••ston Elastic
Fnhrics Co. v. Enst Hnmpton Hubber
Thrca1l Co. (18i4), llolnu·s, 3i~; 5
0. G. 696 ; 1 Bnnn. & A. ~22 ; f'ey·
mom v. lllarsh (lSi~). 6 Fisher, 115;
9 Philn. 380; 2 0. r:. 6i5 ; !llcl'omb
v. Brodie (18i2), 2 0. fi. 117; 1 Wo01ls,
153; 5 Fisher, 384 ; Built•y "'nshing &
Wringing Mach. Co. v. Linroln (18il ),
4 Fisher, 379 ; Blunchnrd v. Puttman
(1867), 2 Bond, 84 ; 3 Fi~hr.r, 186 ;
Stnint.horp tl. Humiston (1864), 4 Fisher,
107 ; Burr v. Dury•·e (l863 ), 1 W nil.
531 ; Rmith v. Hig~ins (185!1), 1 Fisher,
537; Cahoon v. Ring (185!1), 1 Fisher,
397 ; 1 I 'lilford, 592; Lnltn t•. Rhawk
(1859), 1 Fishm·, 4Gii ; 1 Bond, 259 ;
Foss v. HPrbert (18.'iG), 1 Ris«•ll, 121 ;
2 Fisher, 31 j SickPls v. n.• r,Jr·n (1856),
3 Rlatch. 535 ; Blntwhnrcl v. Rerrs
(1852), 2 Blatch. 411 ; Pnrkrr t•. Stiles
(1849), 5 l\lcLPiln, 44; RnhPrts v.
Wnrd (1849), 4 l\fcLPnn, 565 ; 2 Robb,
746; Brooks v. J•·nkins (1841), 3
1\leLP.Iln, 432; Brook~ v. Bil'knell
(1843), 3 1\fcLenn, 250 : 2 Rohh, 118;
Smith v. Pearce (1840), 2 !IIcL!•an, !ill;
2 Robb, 13 ; Evans v. Eaton (1 ~22), 7
Wheaton, 356 ; 1 Robb, 336 ; Barrett
v. Hall (1818 ), 1 Mason, 44 7 ; 1 Hobb,
207; Evans v. Eaton (1818), 3 Wash.
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tion ltns al'iscn ft·om the use of the wot·d "pt·iuciplo" to denote two cntit·cly distinct entit.ieH, which hu,·o notlting in
common except thnt both requit·e cut·pot·ea\ cxpt·ession in
ordet· to become Hl't'\·iceable in the arts. ln the diseiiHsion of
this common requisite, the wonl has sometimes been employed in its two different senses in the same connection, the
peculint· attt·ibutes of one el'l'oneously pt·edicnted also of tho
other, to the confusion of a subject whieh, in itH fundnmentnl
tntth, pt·esents no special dilliculty .3 I 11 this, us in nwst other
cases, to propel'ly distinguish is to comprehend.
443 ; 1 Hohh, Hl3; OJiornl' v. Winltlt!Y (1814 ), 2 llullison, Cil; 1 Ro!J!J, 52;
Whittemore v. Cutter (1813), 1 Gullison,
478 ; 1 Hubb, 40.
a In Detmold v. Reeves ( 1851 ), 1
Fisher, 127, Kane, .J.: (130) "'l'lwre
is no don bt, that be who has tliscovel·cJ
some new clement or property of mat tor,
may secure to hitnsolf the ownership of
his di~covery, so soon aR he hns bern
nble to illustrate it )Jrnctically, anJ to
demonstrute its vnlue. His potent, in
such n case, will be commensurate with
the principles, which it announces to the
world, nnd may be so broad 118 the mentnl conception itself. But, then, the
mentnl conception must have been susceptible of embodiment, nnd must have
been, in fnct, embodied in some mechanical device, or some process of nrt.
The nbstrnct must have been resolved
into the concrete. The llatent must be
· for a thing not for an iden merely."
This extract illustrates the method by
which the l'l'al doctrine concerning n
principle hns been obscured hy faulty
language. The !Pnrned judge starts out
with the iden of nnturnl force, expressed
in the terms "element" nnd " property
of matter," and alleges that the dis·
coverer of these can protect his discovPry
by n patent wl1en he hus practically illustrnted it and demonstrated its value.
This is, of course, untrue, no element
or property of mntter being under any
circumstances patentable. In the sec-

ontl sentt•nce his grouncl l'hnngrs, and
the scope of tho putout is tleeltlrct! to be
COillllWIISIII'Iltt• with t}w 11 IIJPII(nl COil•
CP('tiou" of the inventor. :\'ow tho
mental conception of the inventor ('Rn·
not be thP snmc thing ns the l'lrmcnt
or property of matter whil'h he has tlis·
covered, nor can it be synonymous with
the net of discovery, which is transient
and already pnst. Obviously the only
mental conception of nn inventor which
enn, as tho third sentence ro•tuircs, be
em bodied, is his idea of a menns in
which the clement or property of mutter
can be applied to some physicul object
with n beneficial result. But whell this
embodimPnt has taltrn plnce, it is not
the abstrnct element or property of
matter thnt has now become concrete,
but the abstract iden of its application
to an object; and this is the true and
only principle protected by the patent.
Similar ambiguity occurs in the dissenting opinion of J u,lige N cis on in Le
Roy v. Tntham (1852), 14 Hownrd, 156.
Speaking of the patt>ntability of n prin·
ciple in the light of Forsyth's Case (1
Web. 94, 97, n.) he says: (185) "This
case is founded upon a doctrine which
hns been recogn izl'd in several su bsequent casPs in England, namely, that
where a person disco\·ers n principle or
property of nature, or where he con·
ceives of a new application of a wellknown principle or property of no ture,
and ulso, of some mode of carrying it out

'
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"Prinoiplo," in ono sonao, Moans Force.

In one HeWiC, the word" principle" Jcnotcs tho physical fo1·co
cmployeu by tlll in \'en t.ion. The other uppcllatious gi vcu to
into (>I'IH'ti•·,., so 1ts to pruduee or nttnin n
'"'''' nn•l useful elft•l't ur I'I'Hult, ill' is en·
titil-•1 to prot,.ction ngnin"t nil otht•r
mcult•R of cnnyinl{ the snnw principle or
prnl'Prty into ['J'swtice for ohtnining tho
same ell'o•·l or result." llc•ro thnt whi1·h
is tnll' only of n pl'ineiplt> in th" sense of
the nu•ntnl l'OIIl'C['tion of the inVI'Jitur, is
prctlic·nt•·•l of the prineipl" or fon•e fur
who•:c UHeful cmploynwnt the• in1·c·ntur
hns •levised or ndoptt>d n nH•aJJs. 'l'll<'n
citing i'ic•ilson's Cnsc (1 \\'elo. :liO, :!12,
371 ), lll're:tftl'f •liscussPc) in n noll• to
§ 14:3, !J,. JII'OI'I'Pds : ( 11'-U) " The sell let!
dol'lrine to Lc cletluccd from tlwm, I
tlduk, is, tl111t npcrson having ,Ji,col'erccl
the nppliention for the first time of n
well· known lu II' of nnt urt•, or well-lnwwn
propi'J'tj' uf mutter, by menns of which 11
new J'Psult in th<! 111'ts or inm•tnufncturcs
is prmlucell, nnd hns pointed out nmode
by which it is produced, is entitlt•d to 11
patent ; nnd, if he hns not tie•l himself
down in the spcciticntion to the purtic·
ulnr mode described, he is entitled to be
protected ngninst nil motl1•s by whieh
the same result is produced, hy an nppli·
cation uf the sume lnw of nature or
property of matter. And a fortiori, if
he hns discovered the law of nnturo or
property of mutter, und applied it, is he
entitled to tlw patent, and nforcsai•lprotection. A111l why should not this be
the law 1 The original conct•ption the novel i•lc11 in the one cnse, is the uew
application of the principle or property
of matter, nnd tiJC new product in the
arts or mnnuf11ctures- in the other, in
the disco very of the princi pie or property,
and applicrrtiun, with like result. The
mode or means are but ineirlentnl, nnd
flowing nnturnlly from the origin11l conC<'ption ; and hence of inconsiderable
merit. But, it is said, this is patenting
VOL. I.
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n principlt•, or clement of nntun•. 'l''w
nuthoritie~ to which I han• n·fpJ'J'etl,
nnswl'r tl11• ohjt•dion . . . . ,\no! what
if thl' prillt:i('(l' is iiii'OI'(IOrllt<•d in tht•
inl'l'lltion, 1111<1 tl11• inl't•lllnJ' pn•tt·detl in
tho unjoyn11•nt fur the fuurtc'L'Il yen rs.
lie is protode•l only in th<' •·uju)'llll'nt
of tho npplil'fltion fi•r tlw spt•cial purpose
11111! uhjt•ct to which it bus bt•Pn newly np·
plied by his genius 11111! Hldll. Fur
l'I'I!I'Y other purpose 1111,1 end, the prin·
cipl" is freP for nil mnulduLI to usc."
In eonsid,.ring tho \n•ight to be
nttndJe1l to the positions tnkt-n in this
disscuting opinion, it is well to remem·
he1· !hut. till'rc is one clnsH of inventions
to whio-h the gcuernl dortrine hero nn·
non need is truly applirnhlo. Wht•re the
•lisrOI'<'r)' rclittes to new susceptibilities
in the object, nut! consists in the per·
ception thnt it may be nfl'cett••l in 11new
wny by tho npplicntion to it of n force
not hitherto known ns capnble of producing this effect upon it, thn direction
of such force upon this objt•ct is 11 new
and substnntive invention, nnd mny be
pntente<lns 11 process, or mode of trentnwnt of the ohjcct, without reference to
the particular instruments employ••cl.
Of su•:h nn invention it could be truly
snid that one who hat!, for the first time,
npplied this force to this specific object
might be protected ngninAt nny other
application of the same force to the
snrne object in order to produce the
s11mc effect. It should also be remembered thnt the inv~ntion in the case nt
b11r, ns well ns in tl1e prindpal case cited
by Judge Nelson I \I'll!< upparrn tly of this
descript;on. In Le Roy v. T11thnm, the
discovery hnd been made thnt lend pos,;essed such properties that being sub·
jectetl to certnin forces certnin results
would follow ; and hence it wns true
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thiH force nrc very nnmct·ous, nnd most of them nrc wholly innppropriatc. It hns ucen cnllcd "nn clemcntnt·y truth," "0.
principle of scicnc' . ' "n. property of matter," "nn t'l!'ment
of mnttcr," "a lav of nnture," tho "root und ~t·omHI o[
Rciencc;" hut the idea which nndcl'iies these phrnseH iH Hullicicntly apparent., und is neither leAs nor more thnn thnt of
some nntuml power or cncq~y, which opcmtcs with uniformity
under ginm cit·cumstnnccH, nntl may thu:; uc contemplatt•tl as
obedient to lnw. 1 A principle, in this scnRc, is a ner('RHnry

•

thnt om•, who luul l'<'tlnertl this mode of
treating J.,ntl to prn••tic••, wns entitled to
protection ngninst nil other methotls of
snhj•·cting h•tul to the inllnonco of tho
smue force for tlw snmt• purpose. In tho
N cilson pn tent tIll' hm·nt or hocl tlis<'OYerc<l thnt thr l'hnrg<' in n Sllll'ltingfn rnncl' WIIS R\181'1· pi i h)e to stroug Cll rrl'n ts
of hot nir, nnd if •o treated yit•hh!tl peenliar results ; nn<l hnving put his discovery to pmctienluse by propernppamtus
he wns en t itied to rc•p:nrtl nil persons, who
treated the same ohjccts with curn·nts
of hot n:. wr the snme purpose, ns infringing upon his invention. In tho
strugg!P oftlw juc\ges, in both thPso cnscs,
to support inventions whit•h they snw
to ho meritorious und patentnhl«', but
whose rr.nl nntur(' nnd scope were not
then un•lerstootl, on grouruls npplicablo
only to di!fercnt classes of inventions,
they were led into the use of lnngungc
innpproprinte to the rliscussion, nml into
the npparent declaration thnt when the
novelty resides in the force or in tlw use
of the force for a gi\•en purpose, all
other uses of tlll' force for tho R~~me pur·
pose are co\'ered by the pntent; n declaration which is not correct un!Pss the
purpose is new, and can be nccomplishl'd
only by npplying to a certain ohject the
force adopted ancl npplied by the inventor. Conceding tllis to bovP ht•en the
doctrine they were endeavoring to •·lnhornte, no criticism can be made upon
the !Pp:nl propositions stnted. But the
ambiguity of language resulting from

th•• \'nri•·d UHe of tho won\ " prindplt· ''
only be<'Oilll'H 111ore evitll'Bt wh<'n it is
Brl'll thnt in thu <liscnsRinu nf thiH class
of illl'l'ntions it cnnnot It" t•mplo.r•·•l at
nil, 1•xerpt in its sct'ond st•nst• of till it len
of mcnns.
An nll<litional exnmple of thP rnnfn·
sion iutroducctl into thiH Hllhjt•t'l l•y tho
equivocal use of tho word "principle "
muy bo found in tho tliseussion ltet1n•cn
tho eourt nut! conn Rei in N Pilson 1>, II arford, 1 Wch. 342, 343, nm\twt••s; wh•·ro
Alderson, B., usus the term to ll•·noto
the force employed, ant! Sir F. l'ullock
employs it to describe the iden of m"ans
or spirit of tho im•cntion. 'J'hP ren• ler
will never wonder nt the tlillicou It ics
which hav11 arisen in so si•nple a snlti .. ct,
after cxnmining this discns~ion, und
remembering that neither tlw jn<lgc uor
the lnwyer were engaged in n nwrc contest of words, Lut were hon•·,tly endeavoring to understand eadt otlter.
§ 135, 1 Qf the nnmerous phrases
used us synonymous with " prinl'iJ·It·" in
tho sense of a physicnl for('l', those cilc<l
in the text mny serve nR fuir examples.
The renl meaning intended is generally
indicated by the explnnntions nud illnstmtions given by the judges. Thus
in Barrett v. Hall (1818), 1 ?Iinson, 447,
Story, J., lmving stntetl that the word
"principle" is sometimes usrtl to denote
nn "elementary tntth or power," con tin·
urs : ( 470) "So thnt [in that sense] all
mnchines, which perform their nppro·
priote functions by motion, in whatever
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factor in C\'l•r·y mcnnA which pi'OduceA physicul f'ffl'c~fA,
whether· Huch meuns he natural ur· ar·tificinl, nnd if, is g·enorally fhiH Which lllllki'H the chief illlJHCHHiUII Ull thl' Sl'IIHI'" of
the ob!-ll'r·,·er·; hut. it iH in itself no true ill\·ention, litH' (':til it
Lo pmfl·cted hy a patent. Allll this fur the thre1~ fullo\l'ing
rCllHOII:i : -

§ 136.

"Principle," as a Force, not the Result of Invontlvo Skill.

Fir·stly, a pr·inciplc, considci'C~d as 11 nat.ui·ul physi1~al force,
is not tho product uf in,·enti\•e skill. It cxiHts in natur·c iudept'rulent ly of human cliort, urul can neither be diminished
nor· illCI'enAC<I U,\' Jurman !JOWCI', ~Ian CUll discover· and l'lltploy
it, hut hiA employment. of it in the modes or through tho
instnrments by which it is npplied in nature ur·e mere imitations of what C\·ery man is able to pcrceh·e fiiHi reproduce
as well us he. Not until some new instnuneut ot· ml'thod is
wny protlnccd, nrc alike in principle
sin co mntion is the clement employed."
In Lc Hoy v. Tntham (1852), 14 How.
lli6, .Mcl.cnn, J., after 1\'lllnrldng that
want or precision in the usc of this
tl'rm has led to much confusion, says :
( 17fil "A principle , •• is n fundamPntnl truth ; nn original cause ; a
motive ; " and cxemplilics the non-patentahility of principles by rcfcrPn•:e to
stcam.powcr nncl electricity as principles. In O'Heilly v. l\lorsc (H!53),
15 How. 62, Grier, J., uses the phmsr.,
(132) "ekment, or lnw, or principle
of nature," as conv«>ying the id••n of
some electricttl, mechanical, or chmni·
cal force. A writer on this su hjcct in
7 Am. Law Reg. N. s. 129 (1868), employs n.s synonymous the names "law of
untnrc," " property of matter," nntl
"mathematical principle." In the earlier
English cases the same meaning is apparent, though the expressions USl'd in
defining a principle were somewhat more
extrnortlinnry. Thus in Boulton v.
Bull (1795), 2 H. Bl. 463, Buller, J.,
describes it ns "the first ground nut!
rule for arts and sciences, or in other

words the clc•mPnts anti ru•linJt·nts of
them." What this tnenns h•· ilulieates
uy saying: ".\ pnl!•nt lllllst be for
some new prodnction fr·on1 those clcrnents, nnd not for the clt•nrPnts themselves ••• nil machilws whil'!r are
worked by stcnm nrc worko•tl on the
same principle." In the same cnso
Rooke, .J. : "Tho term prineiplc ..•
rnny dcnot<' either the ratlil'nl <:l!'nwntnry truths of a science, or thosr conseqttPntial axioms which nrc ·romuletl on
ratlienl truths. , •. The nulienl principles, on which all steam·engincs arc
foundt>d, are the natural properties of
steam, its expansiveness a111l eondrnsibility." 1 Abb. P. C. 59 (SO, Pte.),
These citations are sufficil·nt to show
that what is thus variouslY• c·alletl a
"truth," a "principle," n "law," nn
"axiom," a" ground and rul••," etc., is
really n natural force or l'lll'I'I,'Y manifesting itself through the 'properties
of matter, and operating to produce
physicnl effects.
Thnt an invention is o.n application
of prineipJt•S 01' elementary J<OWCI'S, SeC
Holden v. Curtis (1819), 2 N. H. 61.
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fo1· its dil'f•ction townl·cl e!Hls which it cnnnot nutUI'Illly nceompliHh, does his cl'e:tl ive genius mnnifeHt it sell';
lmt e\·en these new insll'tlments and methods cfl'eet no chnng"e
within tho fol'ce 1tself, 1101' do they l'C!Hler it in any manner
the result of his in,·entirc net.

§ 137. "Principle," as a Force, the Common Property of Manldnd.
8econdly, u principle, considcl'cd us a nntuml ph,rsicnl force,
is tho common property of all mankind. It lael<s the one
essential nttl'ilmte of pri,·nte p1·opcrt.r, the capability of exclusive uppropl'in.tion by an indivicluul to his own usc.I In
its degree, in itfl locution, in the times nnd methods of its
manifestations, it is wholly beyond his contl·ul. Be must
take it us he finds it, and hndng studied its phenomena nnd
ascertained its laws, he must accommodate himself to its
requirements, and be content with such advantages us he is
thus enabled to secure. But nll endeavors to confine it to
himself nrc ut once futile and unjust. It exists for all men,
us well after his discovery us before; and if their artificial
methods of employing it arc unlike his, their usc takes from
§ 13i.

In LeRoy v. Tnthnm (1852),
14 How. 156, McLean, J. : (li5) "A
principle, in the abstract, is n fundn·
nwntnl truth ; nn original canso ; n
motive ; these cnunot he patentP.d, ns
no one cnn claim in either of them nn
exclusive right. Nor <'an nn exclusive
right exist to a new power, ~hould one
be discovered in addition to those already known. Through the agency of
machinery a new stenm power mny he
said to have been generated. But no one
can appropriate this power exclusively
to llimself, under the patent lnws.
The snme may be said of ~lectricity,
and of nny other power in nature, which
is alike open to nll, and mny be applied
to useful purposes by the use of ma·
chinery."
In Detmold v. R~eves ( 1851 ), 1
Fisher, 127, Kane, J. : (131) "Till'
more con•prehensive truths of all philosophy, whatever specific name we give
1

to them, cnnnot be specially nppropri·
at<'1l by nny one. They nrc almost
clements of our being. We l~nve not
reasoru••l them out, perhaps, nnd mny
he even unconscious of their action ;
yet they nrc about us, and within us,
entering into nnd influencing our habit·
unl thoughts, and pursuits, nnd modes
of life- contributing to our safety und
hn ppincss. And they belong to us us
effectively as any of the gifts of Heaven.
If we could search the laws of nature,
they would be, like water nnd the air,
the common property of mankind ; nml
thosp theories of the learned which we
dignify with this title, par-take, just so
far as they nre tnre, of the snme universally diffused ownen.ldp. It is their
applicat.ion to prncticnlu.'· ·, which brings
them within the domain of in•lividunls ;
nntl it is the novelty of sueh un nppli·
cation that constitutes it the proper
subject of a patent."'
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him nothing which he can in 1\11)' mnnnet· t•nll his own. Tlte
law necessarily recognizes nnd pt·utPets this universal t·ight.
It Jucs not sufl'et· any• JIIIUI to del1111' others frotH the IIHt' nf
that which nature huH llf'stowed on nll, Himply het~IIIIHC he was
the fit·Ht onu to diseover .it. Kot· even whPn he has, l1y his inventive skill, deviKed a Hell' mode of applying it to the attuinnwnt of a cct·tain end, uot•s the pi'Otcction of the law extewl
l.Jcyond the SCOpe of his inVPiltion, 01' pt·ohiiJit, the emp)O,\'Illl'nt
of the same fut'Cl' uy othct·s fot· tht! sutm• [HtrpoKL', pt'ol·idt·d
thcit· at·t.ificiul instruments and nwthods ut·c uot iucntical
with his.

§ 138. "Principle," as a Force, not an Operative Means.
'l'hit·Jiy, a JH'inciple, considct·ed as a natural physical fot·ce,
is not a complete and operative mcans. 1 Before it can pt·o§ 138. 1 In ~lorton v. N. Y. Eye
Infinnury (18ti2), 5 Bluteh. 116, Shipman, J. : (1:!11 " In its nakt•tl, ot·•linary
seuse, n discovery is not patentn!Jle . . . .
It is only where the explorer has gone
beyond the mere domain of discover-y,
nnd lms laid hold of the new principle,
force, or lnw, nnd conrwct•·tl it with
some particular medium or mcclmni•·nl
contrivan••e, by which, or through which,
it nets on the mn terinl world, that he
can secure the exclusive control of it
under the Patent Aet. He then controls his discovery through the mrans
by which he has brought it into practical action, or their e•Iuivalent, and only
through them. It is then an im·ention,
although it embraces n discovery." 2
Fisher, 320 ( 323 ).
This is another
instance of defective phraseology. Is
the principle here spoken of a natural
force, or the spirit of the invention,
i. e., the idea of mea us 1 If it be the
fornwr, the patentee docs not "secure
the exclusive control of it under the
Patent Art." If it be the latter, why
is it treated as n force to be discovered?
True, each is an abstraction, ntul must
be connected with "some particular

medium or mechanical contril·nnce"
before it can come within the scol'e
of patentable in1·cntions, either 11s a
new idea of menns or n snbor,Jinate
eh·mmrt in a new itlen of menus; hut
this con1mon nttribute does not mnke
them i<lcntical in nature nor bring them
into the same relation with the comph•te invention or with the patent hy
whidt it is protected.
In Wintermute t'. R•·dington (1856),
1 Fisher, 239, Willson, J. : (24i) "It
is true that a patent cannot be sustained
for n mere principle. For instance, Sir
Isaac Newton's discovery of the principle of gravitation could not be the
subjer.t of a patent. But it is equally
tme, that n principle mny be embodit•tl
anti applied, so as to aH'onl some r<'sul t
of practical utility in the arts and manufactures, nnd that under such ciro•umstances a principle may be the subject
of a patent."
In this opiuion, the
judge subsequently explaius thnt by
"principle," in this last seuter.tce, he
does not mean o. force or property of matter, but the mode devised by the inventor
for applying the force or property.
In O'Reilly v. Morse (1853), 15 How.
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dtwr <'fTPcts it muAt be brought in coutact with it~:~ object,
citiH·t· through Homo substance whieh thereby becomes itH
iltHtrunH•ut, ot· through some mode of operation in which its
ohjl'ct is tmbjcctcll to its influence. Until this is nceomplislwd, although the force iH mntel"iul in itself, it remains in
reference to its object pmctically n mere nbstmction, nnd is
of no more vnlue to manldnd, and hns no hi~het· right to the
protection of 11 patent, thun nny othct· unapplied idea.

§ 139. "Principle," in the other sense, Signifies the Idea of Means.
Tn it:-~ Recoud sense, the word "principle" denotes the spirit
of the imeution, that chnrnetet·istic thought which iH rmhodh·d in the operative menns devised by the invcntot·. ln
rcfct·euee to a machine, it is defined as its "modus operandi,''
its ":-;tructlll'e and constituent parts;" in reference to all inveutions, as "the mode of applying powers to produce result:-~," the "opemtive cause by which a ce1·tain result is
produced,'' " the mauner of producing the effect." 1 All
62, Gri••r, J. : (132) "The mere discowry or a new clement, or law, or
prineiple or nature, without nny vnlunhlc npplication or it to the arts, is not
the snhjt•ct or a patent. Hut he who
takes thi~ new element or power, a8 yet
uselt•ss, from the laboratory of the philosopher, nnrl makes it the servant of
man ; who appli1:s it to the pt·rfecting
or a new a11tl useful nrt, or to the improvement or one already known, iq the
benpfactor to whom the patent law
tentlers iL~ protection/'
'!'hat the capacity of n clJemical agent
to pro•lnee n result is not an im·ention,
see opiuion Atty. <ten. (1856), 8 Op.
At. Gen. 269.
That a patent cannot be grnnted for
the disco\'Cry that certain natural substauces will pro<lnce certain efl'ects on
thP hnnmu lrody, see opinion Att.y.
Gen. (1856), 8 Op. At. Gen. 269.
'!'bat the production or insensibility,
or suggestions or the ability to perform
surgicnl operations while the patient is

•

\

insensible, nrc not patentable, see opin·
ion Atty. Gen. (1856), 8 Op. At. Gen.
260.
'l'hnt n medicament, whose administration must depend on proft•ssionnl
skill, is not patentable, see opinion
Atty. <ten. (1856), 8 Op. At. Gen. 269.
§ 139. 1 For cases where the word
"principle" is used in rt•ference to a
machine as synonymous with "mod1tJ
operandi," or" mode or operation," see
Latta v. Shawk (1859 ), 1 Fisher, 465 ;
1 Bond, 259; Smith v. Pearce (1840),
2 McLean, 1i6 ; 2 Hobh, 13; Whitte.
more v. Cutter (1813), 1 Callison, 478 ;
1 Hobb, 40: n.s synonymous with "struc·
ture an•l constituent 1mrts," see Bnrrett
1•. Hnll (1818), 1 Mnson, 447; 1 Robb,
207 : n.s synonymous with "the mode
of applying powers to produce r~>sults,"
see Smith v. Pt•arce (1840), 2 McLean,
176; 2 Rohb, 13: liB synonymous with
"tho operntive cause by which n certain
ell'ect is produced," see Brooks v. Jen·
kins {1844), 3 McLean, 432 : as synon•
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these phrases cviucntly refer· to the hlcn of means, the intelkctual cRsctlCe of thut artificial methou uy whieh the it!\ en tor htu:l
npplieu, to some detcnuinatu cull, the uatuml for·ce dc:scriuml
hy the WOI'd "pl'inciplc," as employed in its mor·c gL•twml
2
si~nilication.
A ]H'inc~plc, in this t:~ense, thus dill'crt:! tutu cu:lo
YIIHlll~

with" the moolt• of elfcding 11
result," HI'C Pitts v. Wt•mple (18/ili), 2
Fislll'r, I 0; 1 BisHt·ll, 87 : 118 synonymous with "tho spiriL or tmbst.nnco of
tho invt•ntioll," aec Lund, 7.
~ Cuncnncntly with ull tlw involved
nnd perplexing discussions cone.. rning
the status of 11 principle brfot'l' tlu• !ltw,
such ~xplnntttions hnvc been givt•n, both
fmm till' bench nnd bnr, of the true
distinetion between these two senses of
the ternt "principl~," ns ought long ugo
to have removctl nil dilllcultics frotn the
su hject, nnd hnvc placed this second
mcnuiug of tho wotd in tlw clearest
light us expressing tho very c:ssencc of
c\'et·y putcn tahle in veu tion. In lloul ton
v. Bull (1 i95), 2 H. Bl. 463, o. CllSc
pregnant with mischief, on account of the
lnotie nnd almost meaningless language
used by some of the jutlges, Lortl Chief
Justice Eyre remu1·ked: (495) "Undoubtedly there can be no patent foro.
mere principle ; but for o. principle so
fur embodied and connected with corporeal su bstnnces, as to be in a condi tiou
to net, nnd to protluce effects in any nrt,
trade, mystery, or manual occupation, I
think there may he o. ptttent. Now this
is, in my j ndgment, the thing for which
the patent stated in the cnse WllS grunted,
and this is what the specification describes, though it miscalls it a principle,
It is not that the patentee has conceived
· o.n rtbstrnct notion, that the consumption
of steam in fire-engines may be lessened,
but he hilS discovel"ed o. pmctieul manner
of doing it ; and for that practical manner of doing it he hilS tnken this patent.
Surely this is a very different thing from
takin~ a patent for a principle." 1 .Abb.
P. C. 59 (91). Thus, at a very early

pel'i01l, this sngrtl'ious nut! lt'lll'llt'ol judge
luul percch'L'tl tlmt the ro11l thiug pro·
tectml by 11 pntPut \\'liS the tnrthoolt•on·
ccive<l by tho inventor and reduced to
pl'lu:tice ; thnt it \\'as not tho force em.
)Jioyctl, on tho unc lmn<l, nor tlw IIIPro
corpon·nl suhstnnce through which the
ith•a of tho iu1•entot· \\'liS expressed upon
tho other; butt•mbmccd the pl'inciplcor
nusti'Uct es~enceof the invention in whatever fur111 it might be cm!Joolit•tl.
Again, in tlw argument of t•ouusP) in
the case of Jnpe 11. Pratt (183i), 1 Web.
145, tho following l'l'lllll!'ks oecur : ( 1•15)
"The fair modc of look in~ nt a patont
nnd the spccificntion is, to inquire what
is the spil'it of the invention, or the
principle ; and this must be cmbodiml
in some modo or methotl, hecausc it is
ntlmitt~d on nil hands· you cuunot take
out u patent for a principle. But although the law sn.ys . . . thnt you cannot tnkc out u patent for u principle,
• • • you cnn haven. patent for the spirit
of your invention ; for if any other person comes and clothrs the spirit of your
invention with a different body, and
puts that principle in usc in any other
shape or fashion, it is always a question
for u jury, whether .•• the article or
the practice ••. be not substnntinlly
nn ndtlpto.tion of the principle, applied
with the sume view, to answer the same
end, and meroly imitated in su bstunce,
whutever difference there mny be in
point of fonn.'' 2 Abb. P. C. 464
( 466 ).
In this country Judge Willson, in
Wintermute v. Redington (1856), 1
Fisher, 239, nfter llSBcrting the nonpatentability of u property of mutter, and
the patentability of an em bodied principle
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from n principle com;idored ns n force. 'l'ho Iutter iR tho
ope1·nth·e energy; the fonncr is the means in which the Iutter
opemtes. One is c1·eated by t.hc autho1· of the univc1·se;
the othe1· owes its ol'igin to humnu in~cnuity. One belongs
equally to all mankind; the other is tho exclusive pt·oporty
of him who hus devised it, until it pleases him to give it to
the world.

§ 140.

''Principle," as an Idea of Means, not an Operative Mcano.

Tho pl'inciple o1· essence of nn invention, howeve1·, when
taken by itself, is no mo1·e putentaule thun the principle o1·
1
force which it JH'Oposes to employ. Like that, it is uut an
nbstmction, resting in theory alone, and not an opemtive
means. Until reduced to pructice it is not n complete invention, nor docs it stand on uny higher g1'0tmd of legal merit
than the discovm·y of nn existing natural powet·. It must become "a principle, put in practice and applied," n. "practice
continurs : (247) "It is, however, the

embodiment and tlte application of the
principle wlticlt constitute the grant of
tltc patent. And it hns been justly said
• that tho principle so embodied nnd
applied, and tho principle of suclt em·
bodimcnt am! application, nrc essentially
distinct ; the former being a truth of
exact science, or a law of natural science,
or a rule of practice ; the latter, n practice founded upon such truth, law, or
rule.' "
Mnny of the cases arising on machine·
patents also discuss this same proposi·
tion, uniformly holding that the subject·
matter of the pntent is the principle, or
idea of means, em bodied in the machine,
and that no change in the embodiment,
as distinguished from the principle, can
affect the identity of the invention.
See §§ 178, 179, and notes, post.
§ 140. 1 In Andrewsv. Carman (1876),
9 0. G. 1011, Benedict, J.: (1013)
" There can be no patent for a principle;
but • for a principle so far embodied and
connected with corporeal substances as
to be in a condition to act and to pro·

dnre <•lfects in any trndr, mystery, or
mnnunl occupation there may be a
patent.' The idea or principle of forl'ing
water from tho earth into a well-pit by
the usc of artificial power is new, but
is not by itself patentable. The itlea,
when made nvuilable by a method where·
by it is put to practical usc, is patent·
able as a process, nnd is thus secured to
the person who has conceived the idea
and invented the method." 13 Blutch.
307 (312); 2 Bann. & A. 277 (281).
In .McComb v. Brodie (1872), 2 0.
G. 117, Woods, J.: (119) "A patent
cnnnot be grunted for a p1·inciple or nn
idea, or for any abstmction wh! tever;
for instance, for the naked iden of a
slit, slot, or aperture, disconnected from
any application. But when tlw idea is
applied to a material thing, so as to ·
produce a new and useful efl'ect or result,
it ceases to be abstmct, and becomes a
proper subject to be covered by a patent.''
1 Woods, 153 (158); 6 Fisher, 384
(391 ).
See also cases cited under Reduction
to Practice, §§ 125-130, ante.

•
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founded on pl'i nci pie," before it. passeR from the shadowy regions of mere iutellectuul upprehcmlion into the domain of
tho induHtriul UI'!H.:~

§ 141.

" Principle," as an,Idea of Means, the Essence of the Con-

crete Invention.

Yet when once embodied in nn opcmtivo means, this principle is tho t.·uo snbjcct-mutto•· of the patented imcntion.
Whnte\'CI' fol'lns of tungiblo cxp•·ession it rccei\·es tlu·ongh
tho nu·ic1l skill und indust•·y of the mechanic, thiH iucu nnd
essence still remain unchanged. The exclusive right of the
invet1tor is co-cxtensi\·o with tho limits of tho origiual conception, and though its spirit may be clothed with mauy different
bodies the individuality of the in\·ention is not uistnrbctl nor
its identity destroyed. 1 One who has thus devised u principle,
In Boulton v. Bull (1795), 2 H.
463, Buller, J.: (486) "I thiuk itim·
possible to support n. pn.tcnt for n. method
only, without having canicd it into effect
and produced some new substance. But
here it is neccsst1ry to enquire, what is
meant by n. principle reduced into practice.
It can only mean n. pructico
founded on principle, ami that pructico
is the thing done or made." 1 Abb.
P. C. 59 (81 ).
That an abstrnct principle or ideo. is
not patentable, see Worswick Mfg. Co.
v. City of Bulfalo ( 1884), 20 Fed. Rep.
126 ; 27 0. G. 1239.
That a plinciplc is not patentable
except in connection \\;th a mode of
application, see Burke v. Partridge
(1878), 58 N. H. 349.
§ 141. 1 In American Bell Telephone
Co. v. Dolbear (1883), 15 Fed. Hep.
448, Grny, J.: (449) "There can be no
patent for u. mere principle. The dis·
coverer of a natural force or a scientific
fact cannot have a patent for thnt. But
if he invents for the first time n. process
by which a certain effect of one of the
forces of nature is made useful to mankind, and fully describes and claims

m.

2

that process, and also describes n. mode
or nppnratus by which it may be us~ fully
npplied, he is, within the meaning oml
thfl very words of the pttten t In w, ' n.
person who hus invented or discovered
any new und useful urt ; ' and he is entitled ton patent for the process of which
he is the first inventor, nml is not
restticted to the particular form of
mechanism or apparutug by which he
carries out that process. Another person, who afterwards invents an improved
form of :>pparntns, embodying the same
process, may indeed obtain a patent for
his improvement, but he has no right
to use the process, in his own or any
other form of apparatus, without the
consent of the first inventor of the process. . . . ( 453) If that art or process is
the only way by which [that effect of
tho natural force can be produced) that
fact does not lessen the mcri t of his
invention, or the protection which the
law will give to it." 23 0. G. 535
(5:35 ).
See also cases cited under ~ , 30, ante.
In u. brief, but able, discussion of
this subject, in 7 Am. Law RPg. N. s.
129 ( 1868 ), after considering the leading
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or modo of operation, in which n force ia applied to tho
pt·od uction of a given rcsul t, becomes thereby the in vcntm·,
not merely of tho instrument he uses or tho mctlwJ he Jcsct·ibPs, but of ull othet· inst ntmcnts unJ methods cmuuJying
the Bnmc pt·inciple ot· mode of opcmtion, however difl'ercnt
in fonn or stntctm·c or arrangement such instrumcntH or
methods may appear.

§ 142.

" Application of Priuoiple "

11

phrase of Two Meanings.

This subject is still mot·c confused by the usc of the word
"application," and of the phmsc "application of n. pl'inciplc,"
in difTcrent significations. " Application," as pred icu~ed of a
princi plc when considered us u fot·cc, iR the specific artificial
method in which that fot·cc is directed to the accomplishment
of a given result. In other wordR, it is the idcn. of means, the
principle of the invention in which tho force is n.ctun.lly employed. In thiR sense, the "application of the pt·inciple" is
the essence of the invention, the entire suuject-muttct· of the
patent, and any other application of the same principle or
force, even for the same purpose, is a diffct·ent invention •
•
But "application," as predicated of a principle when considered as the spirit of an invention, is the embodiment of
that spirit in some instrument or operation, or in othet· words,
it is reduction to practice. In this sense, the " application of
the principle" is not the essence of the invention nor tbc en.American and English cases, the writer
reaches the following conclusions : (143)
"1. Every discoverer of a new uud
useful application of any Jaw of nature,
any quality of matter, or any rnathemati·
cal principle, is entitled to a patent for
it [i. e. for the new application].
"2. It is not necessary to entitle him
to a patent, that he should have been
the first to search out ami make known
the law, quality, or principle which he
has thus applied. .And his having been
the first to bting it to light arl.ds nothing
to his claims.
":l. He will be protected in his right
by holding as infringements of his patent
all mechanical equivalents for the de·

vices for carrying his discovery into
effect, which he has described and designated in his specification as his invention. And he can have no other
protection, even though the principle
he has applied was first discovered by
him.
" 4. No one can legally specify as hls
invention, and take out a patl!nt for the
exclusive use of any such law, quality,
or principle when employed for the
same purpose as his. No instance can
be found where any such patent has
been sustained, and they have been
repeatedly pronounced invalid by the
courts."
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tiro suujcct-mntt.el' of the patent. Tfei'O the essence of tho
invention and the tmujcct-matter of the patent i~ tlw )ll'inciple
itself, n.nu en!I'Y othcl' application of tlliH principle, whnlt•\"PI'
lw it~:-~ p111')HlHC, lu•lon).!H to thu u1·i:.rinul inrento1· of the pl·iudple anu CUll ncithcl' he llliCU nul' putcutcd hy other~:~.

§

143. Propooltlono Embracing thooe Phrases and Tormo Interpreted.

'Vhen, t he1·efoi'C, COIII'tl:! Jay down the docf l'i Ill' t h:t t fl.
pl'iu1~iple ean1wt he patt•nted, the proposition wllieh tlw_v
mule~·tulw to state is eithcl' that a natui'Ul fore!' eaunot uc
upprop1·ia!Ptl fur uuy puqwsc to the cxclusi \'l! use of a uy
one, nut C\'l'n of its disco\'l'l'el', Ol' that nn idea uf mcanH is
not entitled to a patent until it is emlwdit•d in a pmcticnl
and useful form. When they dcclal'C that a pntL·nt for the
application of a pl'inciple CO\'CI'S only that specific mode of
application, they refm· solely to the upplicntion of a nnttll'al
1
fo1·cc in some peculiar mannei' in an a1'tificial mcans.
When
they assert that ouo who has discovered and applied a JH'in§ 113. I In Steam Onugll &. Lnntel'll
Co, v. St. Lnuis Hnilwny Supplit·~ .Mfg.
Co. ( 18~5 ), :.!5 1-'ctl. Hep. 491, Trent, .1.:
(492) "The p:uty suppose~ he hns oliscoverl•olu prindplt•, 111111 ht• thinks thnt
nny sort of tlt•\·ice whieh co\'C)'S thnt
principle is within the tenus of his putcut. Thi8 comt does not ndmit that.
It is the dt•\'iee hy which h<l may n\'nil
himsl'lf of the hem·fidal inlhwncl' of his
principlt•, nnol this comt always restricts a pnrty to his Jevicc. I think
thnt is the meaning of all tho rulings of
the Huprcme Court."
In Hewull v. •Tones (1875), 91 U. 8.
171, Hunt, .J.: (184) "Whennpnrtyhas
invented some mode of currying into
ell'cct n. law of nnturnl science or a rule
of prncticP, it is the application of tlmt
lnw or rule which constitutes the peculinr
feature of tlw inwntion. Ho is entitled
to pi'Otect hims .. Jf from nll other morles
of mn.king the same npplicntion." 9 0.
G. 47 (49).

•

•

In Wintermute v. R<•tlington (1856),
1 .Fislwr, 239, \\'ill.~on, J.: (2511) "We
hnvo nlr...utly stated that when n pci'SOll
hrL~ in\·enh•tl some mode of currying into
effect n lnw of nntuml sl'i<•ncc, or a rule
of pructictl, which constitutes the pecu•
liar flllltun• of his invention, such <lis·
cowry may lw st•eun••l to him hy n patt•nt. llclll~e it follo\\'s that lu· is <'11•
titled to l'l'ott•ct himself from nil other
modes of mnking the same applientiun.
The substrtntinl idl'111ily, thm,·fun•, that
is to he lookrtl to, respt!Ct.~ thnt which
constitutes the t•ssenco of thl' iH\'<'Illion,
namely, tltc application of tlw }ll'illciplc.
If tho mode of cnn·ying the same principle into !•ll'o!ct, ndopt<•rl hy tho de.
fcndnnt, still shows thnt tho prinl'iple
admits of tho same application in u.
variety of forms, or by 11 vari<'ty of nppnrntns, tho jury will he autlllll'izcd
to tn•nt such moue as a pimcy of tho
in\·cntion.''
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ciplc is entitled to nil methods of npplying- it, thoy Bpenk uf
un idea of menns, capable of being upplicd ot· reduced to practice in difl'erent instrumentH ot· opcmtions, each of which is tho
tangible embodiment of tho Bnmc iden, nnd ull of which aro
only formal mt·iutious of the sumo suu~:~tuntiul mcanH. 2
~

One of tho lending rases in which
tho putentnbility of 11 principle hns been
discussed, anti the tloctrirw announced
that a patent for tho appliCiltiun of a
principle .:overs ullmmh·s of applying it,
is llousehill Co. v. :\t•ilson (1843), 1
Web. Oi3. .As this cnst• h1L~ bt•t•u dtt•,l,
critieised, and explorml for ntltlitiounl
light in almost every suusmJnent cuuse
in vol viug the sumc propositions, it do·
serves mon1 thnn a passing rcfercucc.
Befo1·o Neilson's invention only coltl nir
had been employed for tho blast in ii'On
and siluil1L1' furnaces.
He disco\"erod
that to blow with hot air was better thnn
to blow with cold. His method con·
sisted in blowing the nir through n
l1ented receptacle into the furnace. In
his specification he declared that the
materials, size, &c., of tho rcccptncle,
as well ns the mode of henting it, were
immaterial, provided tho air were lwated
between the bellows anti the furnace.
Practically, no other method of blowing
with hot air i:~ possible, and ns a con·
s~qucnce his mode of heating the air
covered all applications of hot air in blast.
An analysis of this invention lends to
the following rcsultH : (1) That n strong
current of hot air directed into the fur·
nnce will produce certain effects upon
the substances contained in the furnace
is a fact in nature, open to discovery and
use by all men; (2) By the discovery
of this fact, Neilson invented nothing;
the forces and susceptibilities discovered
remained abstract and unapplied; (3)
When he devised a method of producing
such a current by blowing the air through
a heated receptacle into the furnace his
idea of means became complete ; the
three subordinate ideas of force, object,

and motlo of application wero unit•·<! into
onu i<len and ucetlcd only pmctieul em·
bodimcnt to become au operntil'l! menus;
(·I) lie n•duced thiH it len to pmctiee t.y
actually blowing tho air through the
hunted n•ct•pt1Lcle iuto the furnuct•, nnd
wns, therefore, entitled to 11 pntl•nt for
thP process he hut! inveutetl, whether tho
l'l'CPptuclP, thu bellows, or otht•r nppnm·
tuM he t'lllploycd ll't•re new or oiJ.
Now tlm•o d itll·ren t views may bo
taken of the chnructer or this illl'<•lllivo
act, tl••pendiug on which of the three
subordinnle ideas w1~re evolve<! l1y its
exercise. If the in von ti ve net were di·
reeled townrd the force suid to be discovered in the hcntml air, tlw invention
wns a proce11s of treating substnnces with
air hcntPd while in blast, and the character of the iustrumeut.s used or tho objects treated was iuuuntorinl, provided
the force discovered were uppli•·d nnd
effective. If the modo of application
W1•re the discovery, then the armngemcnt
of bellows, receptacle, and furnace for
that purpose wns the invention, 111111
any other arrangement by which hot air
could be blown into the fumace would
be n different invention. If the invcn·
tive act related to the ohject the materials in the fumace nnd consisted in
discovering their susceptibility to n hot
hlnst, and in applying to them a curn•nt of
hot air, then the process of treating these
materials with hot air was the invention,
and any other application of a current of
hot air to these materials, by nny method
or by any apparatus, would be covered
by his patent. The two former views
were both taken dming the discussion
and decision of the cnse. Those who
adhered to the second view argued that

•
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"Function" Defined.

'l'hc disti11etion between 11 prnct icall,r oprrat i\'f' mcnnR and
the fu11ction it performs is somewhat more ol~:;euro. Whenthe Hpr<'ifkntion wm1 defectivo hvcnusc it
uitl not speeilieally tlescrihe tho nppnrn.
tus elnilno•tl to ue iuvente•l. ThosP who
ntloptctl the firHt vit•w J'l•gnrth•tl this ns
of lt•s.~ coiiRl'lJUUnCt', sin<'e tho invention
wns 11 prrwess of blowing with hot air,
nThl 1\H n ~Pnernl form of nppnrntus fur
thnt purposl' \1'1~~ poinlPtl out thut wns
sullil'io•nt retluetion to prnctico to Will'·
rnnt the issue of u pntt·nt. Tho court
nccPpktl this viPw, holtling thnt tho
B)ll'eilio•ntion wns sulliooient, that thu
principle of tho invrnt ion consisted in
tho usc of air hunted. whilo• in ulnst, nnu
thnt nil moues of em\,ouying this principle, or itlen of menns, were covcn·u uy
•
the pntrnt. This is the view taken of tho
invention by text-writers and judges in
morr rrcrnt. cases. Sec Curtis, § 133;
O'Reilly t'. ~lorse (1853), 15 How. 6:! ; Lo
Itoy v. 'I'utham (1852), 14 How. 15ti, &c.
But is not the third. view mor" nearly
in accorclnnce with the truth, and 111oro
commensurnte with the renl merit of the
inventor 1 Did his disco\·ery relate to
the properti£>s of hot air in motion ?
Did he not rather discover the susceptibility of the materials contained in the
furnace to the action of n. strong current
of heated nir 1 And having t.liscoverecl
this tlid not his real invention consist in
treuting these materials with hot air instead of cold, and. thus include every
manner in which the hot air could be
brought in contact with this new ohject 1
If his methc.d of heating the dr hn•l been
previously employed, as, for imtmwe, to
warm buildings or dry clothes, would
the merit or originality or pn.oontnbility
of his invention have been any less; and
was he not entitled to consider this part
of the invention as a mere form of embodiment and claim protection for the
process of subjecting the materials in
tho furnace to the action of a hot blast,

in whntPver mnnnrr tlw l1ol l•ln,t roulol
Ill! Jll'nclit-ILily ll)'Jlli"ol1 I throw nut this
suggt•stion hPe!LUHe not only in tid' •·nsu
but in nmny otlwrs tlunht hns nriscn in
my mind wlwthPr hy fniling to n•eugnize thnt discovery nmy rulntc tu tho
ohjt•ct ns well ns the ngt•nt, anti thnt
the ill\'entive net mny consist in bring·
ing 11 new ohjPct into relation with old
forces ns well as in bringing new forces
into l'clntion with old o!Jj,.ds, much of
the rcnl mel'it of the invl'ntion hns ht•en
lost sight of, ami the rules of law have
been incorrectly applied.
To return, however, to the case ns it
was regarded by thP court, viz., ns u process of blowing with hot nir, in which
the form nod armngement of the nppnrutus is of no consequence, provitlcd tho
process cnn be carried out through them,
tho following extmct from the decision,
if carefully followed, will be found to
rontnin an accumte and instructive disBcrtation on tho relation of a principle
to an invention. Hope, J., says: (683)
"It is quite true that a pntent cannot
be tnken out solely for an abstract
philosophical principle for instnnce,
for any la1v of nature, or any property
of matter, apnrt from any mode of turning it to account in the prnctical operntions of manufacture, or the business,
and arts, and utilities of life. The mere
discovery of such a principle is not an
invention, in the patent law sense of
the term. Stating such a p1inciple in a
patent may be a promulgation of the
principle, but it is no npplication of the
plinciple to any practical purpose. And
without that application of thP principle
to a practical object anci end, antl with·
out the application of it to human industry, or to the purposes of human
enjoyment, a person cannot in the ab·
stract appropriate a principle to him•
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cvct· nny mcnns, whether· it be nn instrument or· opcrntion, is
cmpluycJ fot· the uttuinmcnt of nn end, throe fucts become
Bl'lf. Hut n pntr•nt will hr• goml, though
tlw snlojo•t•t ol the pntPnt t•onkistM in the
dist·on•ry of B grent, gl'lll'J'IIl, uuol most
compr,.h<'llsivc priuciplc iu sci<•uce or
!nil' of nntnn•, it' thut priuciplc is by tho
llJ>t'l'ilicntion nppliml to n11y spccinl pur·
po~P, so lls tlll'rl'l•y to elli·ctnnto n pruc·
til'al rt·~nlt nut! honl'flt not Jll'cviously
nttninml. 'J'hc muin rnol'it, the most
importnnt pnrt of the invt•utlou, mny
consi.o,t iu the conception of the originnl
itlcn iu the rlist•ovcry of tho principle
in lll'icncr, or of the lull' of nuturP, stnted
in the potent, uud litt!P or no pnins mny
hnvc been tnkcu in working out the bt.•Mt
mrumer nnd mode of the npplicntion of
tho principle to the purpose st•t forth in
the pnt!!nt. But still, if the principle
is stutl•d to Le npplicnLlc to nny specinl
purposP, sons to produce an.7 result pre·
viously unknown, in the wny und for· tho
objects tlrscribed, the patent is good. It
is no longer nn nhstmct principle. It
comes to be a principle turned to ac·
count, to a prncticnl object, nntlnpplied
to a specinl result. It lwconll's, th!•n,
not an abstract principle, which means
a principle considere,l npnrt from nny
specinl purpose or prncticnl operation,
but tho discovery nnd stntcment of o.
principle for n special purpose, that is,
a prnctienl invention, a mode of carrying
n principle into effect. That such is
the law, if a well-known principle is
applird for the first time to produce o.
llractir.nl result for a special purpose,
has ne,·er been disputed. It would be
very strange nnd unjust to refuse the
snme !Pgnl effect, when the inventor has
the udtlitionnl merit of discovering the
yninciple as well as its applicntion
to n practical objrct. The instant that
the principle, although discovered for
the first timP., is stnted, in actual appli·
cntion to, and us the agent of,·producing
a certain specified effect, it is no longer
0

nbstrnct principlt•, it is tht•n clothed
with the lnugnngo of pructknl upplim·
lion, 111ul rc<'l'iVcs the inaprt•sa of tun·
gihlo din•r•tion to the nctunl husincsa
of hunmn lifo. . . . (684) hit, I uext
inquire, nn objection to the pntunt, thnt,
in its npplicntion of 11 new priudplc to
B certain spPcilied result, it inchltlt·s
every vnricty of mode of npplying tho
prinl'iple ncronling to tho gcrwr·ul stnte·
meut of tho ohjcct nml hcm·!lt to be
nttninctl J Yon will obser·ve thnt the
grt•ntor pnrt of tho •lcfrndcr's caso is
truly dircell•d to this ohjt'!'tion. This
i.~ 11 rprcstion of law, nml I must tell you
distinctly, thnt this gl'ncmlity of clnim,
thnt is, for nil motlt•s of npplying tho
principle to tllP purpose spPeificd, according to or within 11 gcneml stntcmtmt of
the object to br nttaitll'll, nntl of tho uso
to be mntle of the ngcnt to be so npplied,
is no objection whntc\·cr to the putcnt.
Thnt the npplicntion or usc of tho ugcnt ·
for the purpose specified, mny be carried
out in n great vnriety of wuys, only
shows the benuty, and simplicity, and
comprehensiveness of'tlw im·cntion. But
the scientific and geneml utility of tho
proposcclnpplicntion of tire principle, if
direetcd to a specified purpose, is not an
objection to its becoming the suhjcct of
a patent. That the proposed npplicntion
may be very generally adopter I inn grt•nt
variety of ways, is the merit of the invention, not a lrgal objection to the
patent. The dcfmllll'rs say
you announce a principle, that hot nir will
produce heat in the furnace ; you direct
us to take the blast without interrupting
or rather without stopping it, to tnke
the currP.nt in blnst, to bent it after it
leaves the blnst, and to throw it hot
into the furnace.
But. you tell us no
more
you do not tell us how we are
to bent it. You say you muy heat in
any way, in any sort of form of vesseL
1111
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nppur·cnt: (1) the means C'mploycd; (2) tho cfTcet pr·oduecd;
uud (3) the action of the mcuns upon the object w!Jilo pr·oYon say
I leavt• yon to tlo it how ynn
Lost cnn. lint my npplil'ntion of tho
•
diHcoverctl principln iR, that if you l11•nt
tlw nir·, anti IH'at it nft<•r it lt•avos the
blowing engine (for it is pltlin you can·
uot tlo it hPforc), ynn nttnin the I'P~ult
I Htnto; thnt i~ tiro purpose to whh-h I
apply tlw pri111·iple. Tlw IJprrefit will
bu ~rl'ntcr or· less. I only sny, !JI•nc·
fit yon will get, I have diHdt>HPtl thu
principle; I so npply it to 11 H)weilit,.l
purpose hy a nwchrmicnl contrivnnt'P1
viz., hy gPtting tho hPat when in hlast,
ofter it leaves the furna<'l'; but. tho
moth• ontl manner, nrul PXtent of !rent.·
ing, I lcavo to you, aud the dl'grce of
benefit, on that vpr·y account, I do not
stntl'. Tho dofenders sny, thu putent,
on this arronnt, is hut! in lnw. I must
toll you, thnt t11king thP patent to he of
this gl'nernl chnrMtPr, it is gootl in low.
I stute to you the law to bl', thnt you
. may obtain n potent for n modi.' of earry·
ing n principle into ofl'ect ; und if you
suggest nnd tliscover, not only the prin·
ciple, but suggl'st and innnt how it
mny be applied ton pmctit·al result by
moclmnienl contrh·nnce nntl 11ppnmtus,
ond show that you are aware that no
particular sort or modification, or form
of the uppnmtus, is essential, in ordrr to
obtnin benefit from the principle,
then you mny take your patent for the
mode of enrrying it into effect, and nrc
not under the necessity of <lescrihing
nnd con lining yourself to one fnrm of
apparatus. If that were nel't>~snl-y, you
see, what would he the result! \\'lty,
thnt a rntPnt could hardly ever be obtnino•l for· any mode of carrying n newly
discov<•red principle in to pmcticnl rP·
suits, though tl1e most valuable of nil
discovl•ries. For the best form and shape
or modificntion of appnrntus, cannot in
matters of such vast mngP, and requir·
ing observation on sueh n grrat scale,

lK• nttllin<•tlnt nne!'; 11rul sn tlu• thing
woultllll'conw known, 11n1l Rn tlte right
lost, long lJl•t'on• nil tiH• l'nrious kinds of
nppnrntus C<JUid lw trit•tl. llt·rH't', you
rnny genemlly clninr the nrodu of currying tlw prirrdplt• into ..tl'ccl hy nwchnn·
icnl contril'ulrt•e, so thnt nuy sort of
appnrntus 11ppliC1l in tim way st11tt•d
will, moro or less, produce tire hcrwlit,
nrul you ur·t· not ti<•tltlown to nny fnrm.
Thu bust illustmtion I cnn gil·e yon,
and I tldrrk it right to give yon this
illnstrntion, is from n rnse us to tiro
nppJi,:ntion of thnt faruilinr prinl'iplo
tlw lt•ver to the construction of ··lmirs,
or what is culled the sp}f-ndJ'ustirl"... h•v••r·.
PI inter's pntent. 1 \\'l'h. J2tl, 1:!4.)
This case, which nftt•rwnnls carne urulcr
the conshlerntion of the whole court,
was trim! in the court nf Exeiii'<Jllcr
during the. presidency of Lon! Lyn•l·
lnrr·st. The cnso was as to the pntcut ro·
clining ehnir, the luxury of which sorno
of you run~· hnvc tried ; it had 11 self·
adjusting lever, so that 11 person sitting
or reclining, . . . in whntevt•r sitnntion
he placed his bnek, there wns sullicient
resistance oll'cred through Hu•nns of tho
lever, to preserve the l'<Jllilibrinm. Now
anything rnoril general than that, I r.an·
not conceive; it wns the npplkation of
n wdl-knowu principle, but for the first
time applied to a chuir. lll' mutle no
claim to any particular parts of the l'hnir,
nor did ho prescribe ony pr.. eise rnotle in
which they should he mnd•• ; (he did
cl.Pscrihe modi's in which tlw.r m i:Jht be
mnue. R.], but whnt he claimetl \1"1\S B
solf·n•.ljusting lever to be nppli<'tl to the
hnr·k of a chair, where the weight of
the sent net~ ns n counterpoi~e to the
back, in whntover posture the party
might be sitting or roclininf{. Nothing
conld be more general. Well, a Vl'rdict
passed for the pntentec>, with librrty to
have it set aside ; but Lonl Lyudhurst
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clucinA' the effect.. The latter is the function of the menns.
It is the net ion of the menns considct·cd, not with rcfet·cnce

'

nnd tl11• n•st of tho eourt hold, t.hnt this
WIIR not n clnim to n principlo, hut to
tho c•JII,Itrrrl'lion of n chnir on thi8 principlt•, iu whntt•\'er shnpo or form it mny
lm corrstnrctctl. ,J u~t so ns to tho hot
blnst, only the principle is nlso nl'\1',
Tho pntenlt•o snys, 'I lirrd hot nir will
iucn•ns" the hunt in the fumncP, thnt n
blnst ol'hut nir is L1•nolicinl fur thnt end.'
lll'ro is the wny to nltnin it-- 'hl'llt
the nir under blnst, lwtweon tho hlow·
ing nppnrntus ruu.l tho furnnee; if you
do th11t, I cnro not how you mny propose to do it
I neither propuse to
you, nor cluim, any speciul mode of
doing it; you mny give tho uir more or
less dt•grees of hent ; but if you so hent
it, you will get by that contrimnce the
benefit I have in\'ented nntl disclosed,
more or less, uccording to the degree of
heut.' This is very simple, very gcn·
eral; but its simplicity is its beauty untl
its practical vnluo- not nn objection in
law."
To gather the thread of thought
running through this extended citntion,
und group the imp01tunt ·propositions,
may serve n useful purpose. The judge
begins by stating thnt a principle, considereclus n luw of nature or force is not
patentable npnrt from some mode of
turning it to account in the prncticul
· affairs of life ; but when turned to such
account the \'utent will he good, though
the principle or force be general and
This position he
newly discovered.
bases, not upon the ground that the force
is natural and merely discovered, not
invented, by the patentee, but only on
the ground that it is abstract and incnpable of producing practical results.
He then declares that the principle
ceases to be abstract when discovered
and stnted to be useful for a special po~rpose, or 11 sta.tetl in actual application
to, and ns the agent of, producing a cer·

tnin specified t•lfect" nntl "t'lotht•tl with
the lungungo ofpl'llcticnlnpplit'ntinn, nrul
roct•h'ml thtJ illl('l'f'SH of tnngihlt• tlin·t'li!lll
to tho nclunl business of humnn lift,,"
From tho rorrh•xt, 111111 t•spt•l'inlly from
wlmt follows, it is nppnrcut thnt tilt'
lent·nt•d jutlgo is not her~ speaking of
the eruhotlirncnt of tho ide11 of tho in·
wntur in tnngihlo mntel'inlN, hut of the
conrplcto concPption in the mint! of
the inventor of the method l1y whieh the
principle or force is to L1• npplie,] t.o its
objects in onler to produce the specified
elfect. lie thrn states thnt lun·ing thus
brought the priudplc into relutiorr with
pructicul ufl'uirs, tho pnrtieulnr form in
which he rt•tluces it to prnetiec is im·
runtel'iul, but thnt "nllmotlc6 or npplying the principle to the purpose spedtietl, according to ur wit/tin a general

statement of tltc obJect to be attnined and
of tltc usc to be made of tlw fluent [principle or force] to be so applied" nre within the patent. The remnindcr of the
opinion, answering tho objections of the
defenders und illustrating thu doctrine
by u refnrenee to Minter's p11tcnt, follows
the some line of thought, anti places
the doctrine n.q to this kind of 11 principle" in the clearest light.
The di&cussion of this case in
O'Reilly v. l\Iorse (1853), 15 How. 62,
and iu the dissenting opinion of Judge
Nelson in Le Roy v. Tatham (1852), 14
How. 156, shows at once the influence
it has exercised upon the ideas entertr..ineu by the courts and the errors into
which they have sometimes bren led by
following the langunge of the decision
rather than the propositions intended
to be conveyed. Still more recently, in
Tilghman v. Proctor (1881 ), 102 U. S.
707; 19 0. G. 859, § 163, notP, post, it has
received another examination. All these
reviews of this famous case are valuable
and instructiYe, and the more thoroughly
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to tho subject actin~, but with reference to tho object acted
on; and npnrt. fr·om Ritch 1m object it can neither be appi'Chended by tho SellHCS nor contcmpl!ttcd by the miud. 'J'hus
when n mncJJinc fu1· smoothing l11mbe1' is practically used, the
eye uud intellect of tho' obsc1·vcr pc1·cci\'c the mnclliue o1·
menus employed, the smoothness o1· effect p1·uduccd, unu the
fu11ction or· act of smoothing to which the lumber iH suhjectcd.
Or when n fulminating compound is applied to the ignition of
ex plosi vcs, he sees tho means m· fulminate, the ell'oct o1· ignition of the explosive, and tho function or the communicntion
of heat to tho explosive by tho doftagmting fulminatc. 1 That
in these cases, as in all others, the presence of the object acted
on is necessary to tho manifestation of the fuuction is evident.
Though the m11;chinc he perfect and exhaust its capabilities of
operation, it can pel'fo1·m no act of smoothing until the boards
arc placed between its whirling knives. The dcflagrating fulminntc communicates no heat unless the explosive comes
within I'Cach of its fiery tongue.

§ 145.

Function Distinct both from Means and Effect.

Y ct while no function can exist without the application of
some operath·e means to the production of a physical effect,
the function is essentially distinct both from the means and
the effect. It is not inc! nded in the idea of means nor in the
practical embodiment of that idea. Every means is nccesthr.y are examined and the more carefully they are comparcrl, does the true
theory as statl'd in the text, and in the
decision of Judge Gray (Am. Bell Telephone Co. 1), Dolbear (1883), 23 0. G.
535; 15 Fed. Rep. 448), cited to§ 141,
ante, become apparent, viz., that the principle of the invention, or idea of means,
consists in the' application of the principle or natural force in some manner to a
physical object; that a patent for this
application covers and protects it only;
but, that when tllis application or principle of the invention is em bodie!l and
pmctically applied in the arts, the forms
of this embodiment and practical ap·
plication arc not material, and the same
patent covers and protects them all.
VOL, J,

14

§ 144. I In Corning v. Burdtm (1853 ),
15 How. 252, Grier, J.: (:l68) "But the
term process is often used in a more
vague sense, in which it cannot be the
subject of a patent. Thus we say that
a board is undergoing the proc~ss of
being planed, gmin of being ground,
iron of being hamm1md, or rolled.
Here the term is used subjectively or
pnssivr.ly as applied to the material
operated on, and not to the method or
mode of producing that operation, which
is by mechanical means, or the use of a
machine, as distinguished from a pro·
cess. In this use of the term it repre·
sents the function of a machine, or the
effect pruduced by it on the material
subjected to the action of the machine."
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snl'ily complete within itAclf, whcthc1· o1· not an object i~ subjected to its opcrntion. Ncitho1· tho planet· no1· the fulminate
ur·c chung<'d in chnrnctcr o1· eupauility by tho pt·cst>rwc or· tho
nhAcncr of tho lumbct' OJ' tho cxploHivc. 'l'hcy net with <'quul
enoqry, und in p1·rcisoly the snmo mnnnot·, whotlrct· thl'it· action tonninatcs on tho mntcl'inl objects in which thPir appropriate (•fl'ccts mny be produced, or issues only in tl11• lH·nt iug
of tho nit· ot· in the illumination of sut·rontHling spnct•. A ml
not only is O\'CI'.}' moans thus indcprndont of tho funrt.ion, l111t
crcry function is in tho sumo mcasut·e indcprnclent of uny individual means. A function is so fur identilied with an
effect that by whateve1· means the funetion is pet·fomwd
the effect must bo produced. Rmoothnrss will exist whent·\·er
nn net. of smoothing hns preceded it, and this net is pcrfot·mod by e\·c•·y means which removes inegulnl'itios of surface, whether it be tho nttl'ition of Rome harder substance, tho
constant flow of wntet·, the cxeision of the surface by u Hingle
knife or by a group of rapidly rc,·oldng blades. So the explosive is ignited whenever heat is communicated to it by
some foreign substance; hut this may be accomplished hy a
red-hot iron, the flame of buming paper, or the electric spark,
as well ns by the compound which defiagrates upon percussion. Whichever of these various means is used the effect
nnd function are the Aame, the object acted on being Rnbjrcted, under all these diffct·ent methods, to the same operntion,
and exhibiting the same result. And yet the function is no
part of the effect produced. Although in its relation to tho
means it has the character of an effect, it is not the ultimate
effect which the means is intended to accomplish. The latter
is a permanent, concrete effect, perpetually manifested in tho
object. The function is an abstract, fugitive effect, known
only through its sensible results, and ceasing with the operation of the means. They are not even contemporaneous, for
the effect comes into being only as the function ceases, and
the completion of the one is thus conditioned on the termination of the other. As independent of the effect as of the
means, a function is in law UR well as fact a sepa::ate entity,
possessing its own characteristic attributes, and goV"emcd by
its own peculiar rules.

cu. !.]
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l'unot!on Possesses no Attribute of an In vcntlo!L

Tho nature of n fnnct ion, nnd itH t'l'lat ion to t hP llli'U llR :wtl
the cfTeet, show that it iH \\'nntin~ in all the IIUCC'HH:try :dtrihnl.cH of nn inn~nt.ion, nwl, tltct·t•l'ot·P, t~lllliHif. he pm!t·dt·d hy
n patcnt. 1 Formitt~ no·pat'l. of the iuca of menns, it do"H not
owe itA origin to a t~l't!atire act. As a pt·erequisite to lltt• dfect, it is diHeet''ll'tl :u; Hoon nR the tlt·Himbility of ihe dfcet
hccomeR apparent, and before tho inrenth·c faculticA nttPmpt
to provitle mcam1 hy whieh the effect can he produced. lt is
incapable of tang-ible embodiment, almost of rerlml ot· pictorin.l desct·iption; a1ul is presentctl to the mind only t.hi'Ough
pt·occsscu of ahstmet reasoning ot· uy tho ousorvution of iis
pt·actical results. Pel'fonned hy mnnr diff'ct·ent lllt'allS, it
cannot be exchtHh·el,r attt·ihutctl to any, Lut remains open to
attainment by all methods which human ingenuity is able
to devise. Iuentifiecl with the ef:l'ect in ol'igin though not in
nature, it is, like the effect, the common property of all men;
and could it he appropt·iated to the use of one, all others
would be deprh·ed of their right to the effect, whether p•·oduced by methods new or old. Thus for all reasons which
can be applied to any subject-matter, a function is onb•idc the
sphet·e of an invention, and no patent for the means can be
so extended as to protect the operation of the means upon the
object in producing the effect.
§ 1413. I In Corning v. Burden (1853), Sprague (1839 ), 3 Sumner, 535 ; 1
15 How. 252, Grier, J.: (208) "But it Rohh, 734.
is well settled that a man cannot have
That where a new function is per-

•

a pateut for the function or abstract
effect of a machine, but only for the
machine which produces it."
Further, that a function is not patentable, see Excelsior Needle Co. ·v.
Union Needle Co. (1885), 23 Blntch.
147 ; 32 Fed, Rep. 221 ; Reay v. Raynor (188·1), 22 Blntch. 13 ; 19 Fed.
Rep. 308; 26 0. G. 1111 ; Matthews v.
Schoneberger (1880), 18 0. G. 1464 : 4
:Fed. Hep. 635 ; 18 Blatch. 357 ; Union
Paper Collar Co. v. White (1875), 7
0. G. 69'1, 877 ; 2 Bann. & A. 60 ;
WhePier v. Simpson (1874), 1 Bann. &
A. 420 ; 6 0. G. 435 ; Blanchard v.
•

formed the real invention is either
the physical structure, the combination of devices, or the process, see
Matthews v. Schoneberger ( 1880 ), 18
0. G. 1464; 4 Fed. Rep. 635; 18
B!atch. 357.
That the means, not the function, is
the invention, see Excelsior Needle Co.
v. Union Needle Co. (1885), 23 Blatch.
147; 32 Fed. Rep. 221 ; Albany Steam
Trap Co. v. Felthousen (1884), 22
Blatch. 169 ; 20 Feel. Rep. 633 ; Pattee v. Moline Plow Co. (1881), 22
0. G. 173; 10 Bissell, 377 ; 9 Fed.
Rep. 821.
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"Ilffoot '' or " Roault" Doflnod.

'l'he line of demarcation between tho monnR employed nnd
the cf1'cct pt·odnccd, though often dillicnlt to dmw in pl'llcticc,
in theot-y ut least is bt·oud and rrudily discct·niLie. 'J'he want
of !Pehnical lnngun.gc lutR reRultod, hct·e uH c!Hcwhm·o, in some
needless ambiguity. 'l'he wot·ds "result" und "IH'oduct" nrc
Rome! imos employed to represent U10 idcn more properly cxpt·essed by tho term "effect." At other times they nt·e used
to denote the nrt or o.rticlo in which tho iden of mennR is prnct.icn.lly embodied. Tho cour·ts, employing these two words in
different senses, have in some cases stated nnd in some denied that a "result" could be tho subjcct-mnttet· of a patent,
without explaining in which sense the wot·d was uscd.l ..A.
§ 147.

•

In Fuller v. Ycntzer (1870),
04 U.S. 288, Clifford, J.: (288) "Pot·
ents for n machine will not bt> sustninml
if the claim is for a result, the estob·
lished rulo being thot the invention, if
any, within the meaning of the patent
net, consists in the means or apparatus
by which the l'esult is obtnincrl." 11
0. G. 651 (551).
Jn Coruin~ v. Bnrrlen (1853 ), 15 How.
252, Grier, J.: (268) " It is for tho dill·
conry or invention of some practicable
Jnethod ormcnnsof producing a beneficial
result or effect, that n potent iR grunted,
and not for the result or effect itself."
In LeRoy v. Tatham (1852),14 How.
150, :Mcl,ean, J.: (175) "A potent is
not good for an effect, or the result of a
certain proress, os that would prohibit
all other persons from making the same
thing by any menus whatsoever."
In Whittemore v. Cutter (1813), 1
Gallison, 478, Story, J.: (480 '' A pot·
ent con, in no case, be for an effect only,
but fo1· an effect produced in a given
manner, or by a peculiar operation.
For instance, no patent can be obtained for the admeasurement of time, or
the expansive operation of steam ; but
only for a new mode or new applica·
tion of machinery, to produce these
effects." 1 Robb, 40 (42).
1

S!.'c also Palmer v. Gatling Gun Co.
(1881), 20 0. G. 815; 10 Blutch. 302;
8 Fed. Hep. 513; Anilin v. Higgiu
(1878), 14 0. G. 414 ; 3 Bnrm. & A. 462;
15 Blotch. 200 ; Union Paper Collur Co.
v. White (1875), 7 0. G. 608, 8i7 ; 2
Bonn. & A. 60 ; Hoe:v. Simpson ( 187 4 ),
6 0. G. 435 ; 1 Bonn. & A. 420 ; Ex
pnrte lllcrrill ( 187 4), 5 0. G. 120 ; 1 Mnc·
Arthur, 301: Marsh 1•. Dodge&Stevenson
Mfg. Co. (1873), 50. G. 308; 6 Fisher,
562; Bailey Washing& Wringing Mach.
Co. v. Lincoln (1871 ), 4 Fisher, :S79 ;
Morton v. N.Y. Eye Infirmary (1862), 5
Blntch.116; 2 Fisher, 320; Cusev. Brown
(1862), 1 Bissell, 382 ; 2 Fisher, 268 ;
Morris v. Barrett (1859), 1 Bond, 254 ;
1 Fisher, 461 ; Burr v. Cowperthwait
(1858), 4 Blatch. 163 ; Potter v. Hoi·
land ( 1858 ), 4 Blotch. 238 ; 1 Fisher,
382; O'Reilly v. Morse (1853), 15 How.
62 ; Carver v. Hyde (lll42), 16 Peters,
513.
That a patent cannot be granted for
all modes of producing an effect, this
being equivalent to a potent for tho
effect itself, see Marsh v. Dodge &
Stevenson Mfg. Co. (1873), 6 Fisher,
562 ; 5 0. G. 398 ; O'Reilly v. Morse
(1853 ), 15 How. 62.
But that for a result in the sense of
a product, or new art or instrument,
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moment's attention to tho topic unuct· dit;cusl:lion iA wmally
suflicicnt to t·emovc all obscm·ity. A.n cfioct is never au
invcntiiJlt, whether desct·ibcd us a conct·cte unu inucpellllcnt
ll.l'ticlc ot· m1 IL new condition of cxi~:~tiug objectl:l; uut un instrument or opemtion, ion which tho iucu of means has been
cmbodieu, is an invention unu is always patcutuule, under
whutcvct· name it may be known.

§ 148.

Effect not tho Result of nn Inventive Act.

'l'wo nttl'ibutes of an im·cution nrc wanting in un effect.
In the !il·st place, it is the end anu uot the means. It is that
changed condition of uffuil·s which constitutes the satisfaction
of a human want. Although pi'Oduccd by an invented means,
it is not the fruit of in\·cntivc skill, but has existed, at least in
intellectual contemplation, ever since the want which it supplies arose. As the antith01:;i~:~ of thi1:1 want, it i::; perceptible
to every person to whom the want itself becuwc::~ appureut,
and none can claim the merit of its ::~ole discovery, or ust;crt
a supcriot· title to its benefits. Like everything that iti nut
due to the creative genius of an indi viuuul, it is the property
of all, nnd neithet· indirectly uur directly can the puulic be
restricted in its enjoyment.

§ 149.

Effect Producible by Various Means and thus Peculiar to
None.

Again, with few exceptions, every effect may be produced
by several different means. Each of these means, if artificial,
is a true invention and may properly be employed by its inventor for his exclusive benefit. But the invention of one
means confers on its inventor no right, either natural or legal,
to pt·ohibit others from inventing, for their own use, other and
1
substantially
different
means.
Yet
this
would
be
the
result
•
a patent may be granted, see Anilin v.
Higgiu (1878}, 14 0. G. 414; 3 Bann.
& A. 462 ; 15 Blatch. 290 ; Arkell v.
The Hurd Paper Bag Co. (1870), 7
Blatch. 475.
And that the inventor of a result
(product) may protect it by whatever

means it may be produced, see Ani·
lin v. Higgin (1878}, 4 0. G. 414; 8
Baun. & A. 462 ; also § 184 and notes,

post.
§ 149. 1 In New Process Fennen·
tation Co. v. illaus ( 1884 ), 20 Fed.
Rep. 725, Drummond, J.: (732) " It
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if om• who had diseo\'et·ed nn efTcct, nn1l hnd invented means
fot· its production, could putout t.ho effect us well us mcunH.
The pi'Ogt·css of in\'entive genius in the same direct.ion,
through whatever difTet·cnt pnths, would Lc HuspctH]cd. Tho
puulic would he confined to the uHe of his mcn11R 01111 hiH onl.)',
no mutter how impet·fcct or ex pcnsi rc in compal'ison with
othcn; tllat might ue devised. The rights of the inrcntot· of
the mcuus would be subordinated to the claims of the disCo\·crer· of the effect, and thuH o. higher premium be placed on
the pcrcC'ption of what all can sec than ou the creation of that
uscfnl and important agency which, Lut for the inrcnt01·, might
ne\·pr have Leon employed. 'fhe principles of justice giro 110
support to such a claim. The scope of the inventor's right is
limited by the means he has devised, and whether the effect
be ll('W or old, all other·s nrc at liberty to produce it by any
method which ls not substantially identical with his.

§ 150.

Essential Requisites of a Concrete Invention.

Thus excluding fi'Om the sphere of the invention the princivle ot· furce which it employs, the function it perfonns, and
the cJJect which it produces, we see that the complete result
of th·~ imcntive act consists in au idea. of means, embodied in
some instrument or operation, and capable, when ut·ought in
contact with its proper object, of performing certain functions
and thereby pt·oducing in the oujcct certain definite effects.
If any of these four essential requisites are wanting, there can
seems to be admitted in the various
process rases decided in the supreme
court, drkh have been refene1l to,
and others which might be numeu,
if the process consists of a chemical
combination by whieh the particular
result is l'!UtluceJ, that does not prevent
another irn·cutor from making n lJJC·
chanil'nl combination which produces
the sam•~ result. OthrrwiSl', there would
be a revolution in what has always Leen
understood to be a principle of the pat·
ent iaw, that a per·son could not pnte11t
a reHult, but only the means or nets hy
which the reHnlt was prod uc~d ; and

•

that certainly should be true as well of
a chemical us a mechanical com bination."
Further, that a patent can cover only
the method of ell'ecting a result, not
the result itself, see Steam Gauge &
Lantern Co. v. St. l·oui~ Railway Sup·
11lies Mfg. Co. ( 1886 ), 38 0. G. 107 ;
Pattee v . .Moline Plow Co. ( 1881 ), 22
0. G. 173 ; 10 Bissell, 377 ; 9 Fed.
Rt•p. 821.
That 11 patent cannot cover ull modes
of producing n result, see Blake 1>, 8<1n
Francisco (1885), 113 U. S. 679; 31
0. G. 380; § 14i, note 1, ante .
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be no invention. An idea other tklll n11 ideu uf mea11s,
whethm· it be of pl'i11eiple, uf funetiou, ut· effeet; the eotuplcto
OlllUOOiment of Ull ineompJete idea of wealHl j the incompJcto
embodiment of n complete idea of nwunH; nnd the complete ClllUOOimcnt of U •eompJete idea of meUilH in any other
than a pmcticully opemtive form,
ull thel:le falll:lhot·l of that
result of the inventive act to which the law uceoro~ the title
unO prerogn.ti VCS of Ull in \'Cll tiun.

§ 151. Concrete Invention a Unit.
An invention, as thus delined, is nccessat·ily a unit. Tho
idea of means, which is its essence, is one, complete, inval'iaulo. Though capable of practical embodiment in instmments of different form, ot· in opemtions involving actions of
apparently different character, its individuality is not affected
and its identity remains unchanged. Each of these different
instnunonts may be composed. of many parts, each of those
different operations may require the use of numerous agents
or tho performance of long sct·ios of acts, but the iueu which
uudedios tho instrument or opemtion is iuui visiulc. Though
its effects nrc various, in the pt·oduction of each one of them
it acts in its entirety,
tho whole iuoa, in its complete embodiment, being employed in the accomplishment of every cud.

§ 152. Principal and Subordinate Inventions are Distinct Units.
In most inventions, this attribute of unity is easily discorned and demands slight attention. But in two cases it
becomes a mutter of importance, anu at the same time presents more forruidable difficulties. It often happens in the
industrial arts that an inventor, in attempting to accomplish
some important end, is conft·onted with wants hitherto unknown, which must be satisfied before h\s gt·eatet· want can
be supplied. In his endeavors to produce an instrument, for
instance, by which an ultimate effect. can be performed, he
finds himself compelled to devise operations by which the instrument may be produced ; and for these operations still
lesser agencies must be contrived until, in order to attain his
principal result, various subordinate exertions of inventive
skill must be exhibited, each bringing into being some new
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means fot· tho accompliHhmcnt of its subordinate end. But
these various monnR, pl'incipnl and subordinate, though tending townrd the fulfilment of a common purpose, a1·c nut one
invention. Buch is complete within itself. Each is u separate idea of menus, embodied in u Acpa•·nto instnnncnt or
operation, having its own essential facto•·s, uud capniJlo of in1
dependent usc. A patent for tho moans in which tho cfl'orts
of the in,·entor culminate, therefore, docs not secu•·c to him
the right to tho exclusive use of the subo1·dinate means. Each
is n tl'lle invention and the subject-matter of a patent, and in
reference to legal rights and obligations must be regn.rded
independently of all tho rest.

§ 153.

Combinations and their Elements Distinct Units : " Com·
bination " Defined.

This dockine of the unity of an invention becomes especially importunt in connection with that class of inventions
known as "combinations." A cmnbinution is au instrument
or opci'Ution, formed by uniting two Ol' more subordinate instruments or operations in a new idea of means. 1 In one
§ 152.

Practical illustrations of
this truth are found in cases where the
inventor has not only devised a new
product but the proces.q by which it is
produced, or constructed a new machine
some of the subordinate parts of which
are also new; or invented a new manu·
facture as well as the instruments by
which it is made. In all such cases he
is entitled to protect each of his inven·
tiona ; sometil11es under a single pat·
ent, sometimeH under separate patents,
•
according tu their relation to each other.
Otherwise his inventive acts would go
unrewarded, since if only his ultimate
invention could be paten ted, or the·
others were protected only as embraced
within it, the subordinate inventions
would become public property for every
other purpose except the one for which
they were specifically devised by him.
See Ez parte •• Bancroft (1881), 20
0. G. 1893.
I

That the same rule applies when
the Bllme inventor l1as invented both
the elements of a combination and the
combination as a whole, ~eo Holly v.
Vergennes 1\Iach. Co. (1880), 18 0. G.
1177 ; 18 Blatch. 327 ; 4 Fed. Rep.
74; Herringv. Nelson (187i), 12 0. G.
753; 14 Blatch. 293 ; 3 Bann. & A.
55 ; Stevens v. Pritchard (1876), 10
0. G. 505.
§ 153. 1 InEz parte Marshall ( 1883 ),
25 0. G. 882, Butterworth, Com. :
(882)
" 1. What is a combination, u11ing
the term in its generic sense r
" 2. What is a patentable com bina·
tion r
" Considered as a generic term, a
combination may be defined to be a

co-ordination of individual functions, so
as to const-itme a common function. Co·
ordination necessarily implies some
mcdijication of the individztal function
-

•
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sense every in\'cntion is a comuinntion, since eret·y ut·t nnd
artielu iH cumJHlHCd of clements which by in\'cnth·c genius
hn\'e been bt·ought together to RCI'\'O a common usr. But the
distincUon between a combination in this gencl'lll scnRc, nnd
that in which the tcnn i'H technicnlly employer! in Patrmt. Lnw,
scemH to he this: that in a patentable combination C\'ct·y subordinntc clement must, in its separate state, hare been an
operative means, capable of discharging its own peculiar functions and producing its own physical effects, and also must.,
while in the combination, still perform its indi\'idual functions
nnd, except pet·haps in chemical compositions, retain its
individual identity.

§ 154.

Combination not a mere Aggregation.

Where opcmtions or instruments nrc thus united, one of
two results must follow. Either each clement remains unchanged in function and effect; or by tho action of the clements upon each other, or their joint action on their common
object, they perform additional functions and accomplish additional effects. The former union is a mere collocation or
aggregation of the elements. 1 Although they haYe been
of r.acl~ part ns it existed prior to the
combination. This principle is recog·
nized and asserted by the Supreme
Court of the United States in many
cnses, notably Pickering ct al. v. .!lie·
Cullough ct al., (14 Otto, 310,) Hailes
v. Van Wormer, (20 Wall. 353,) and in
case of J. D. San· en v. Elihu Hall &
Co., ( U. S. C. C. Distlict of Conn., reported in 11 Blatchf. 295.) To be pat·
entable a combination must conform to
the requirements of the definition given
above, and must also contain two other
element.~
that is to say, there must
be o. combi;tation. That combination
must be novel. It must be useful."
In Yale & Greenleaf Mfg. Co. v.
North (1867), 3 Fisher, 279, Shipman,
J. : (287) "A combination in mechanism must consist of distinct me·
chanical parts, having some relation to
each other, and each having some func-

tion in tho organism.''

5 Blatch. 455

( 461 ),
That the combination of a new device with an existing machine is patent·
able, see Locomotive Engine Safety
Truck Co. v. Penna. R. !{. Co. (187 4),
10 Phila. 252 ; 1 Bann. & A. 4i0; 6
0. G. 927.
That in a patent for a combination,
the whole combination ~as such must be
original with the inventor or, the patent
will be void, see Holliday v. Rheem
(1852), 18 Pa. St. 465.
§ 154. 1 In Hoffman v. Young (1880),
·2 Fed. Rep. 74, Butlr, J.: (77) "A
mere ~~g~,rregntion of old parts, without
any new result issuing from their united
action, is not patentable. The parts
mnst combine in opemtion, and by
their joint effect produce a new result.
• • • It would seem . . . that two
things are always necessary. Fi1'st,

-
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together in on apparent organism null J'ondorcd more
nvuilublo for uso, they still remain the same distinct uml in~

n no\'l'l Mscmhlnge of pnrtR, exhibiting
invuntiou ; Sn·ond, the eo·O!JPI'ution of
tho 11111ts ill producing a now result.
By tho term co·oporuto, holl'llVPr, thn
courts Jo not menu merely ncting together or simultnnPously, but unitedly
to 11 common und, 11 unitnry rehult.
Euch nllll every p111't must hnvn its
sub-function to perform, und cnch IIIIIBt
huvc n certain relntion to, ntul <iopendenco upon, the other." 18 0. G. 794
(79·i) ; 5 Hnnn. & A. 31!1 (318); 14
Phila. 428 (42!J).
In Heckendorft•r v. Fnbor (1874), 5
0. G. !l!J7, Woodruff, J. : (iOO) "When
tho functions and uses of ench nrc unnffoctod by tho union nnd the menus
of uniting l111s no novelty, it is not
obvious, ccrtniuly, that anything of
invention cnn be alleged of the enTn·
bined implemeuts. (Sawyer v. Bixb.l",
9 Blntch. 362.) That. the uggrrgntud
result muy be very t~onvenient, mny, for
that renson, be populnr, nnd muy find
a reudy sale, nnd thut such sales nrc
very !urge and show a grcu t dcmnml
does not determine the question. As
suggested in severn! cuses relnting to
aggregation us distinguished from pat·
entnhle combinations, the nggrcgute result mny be the production of a better
structure liS nn agl:,'l'egnte thun wns,ever
l1efore produced, and yet, for the lack
of novelty of device or new result pro·
duced by the uggregntion and due there·
to, it may have no patentable quality."
12 Blotch. 68 (79) ; 1 Bann. & A. 229
(239).

In Hailes 11. Van Wormer (1873),
20 Wall. 353, Strong, J. : (368) " Merely
bringing old devices into juxta-position,
and then allowing each t.o work out its
own effect without the production of
something novel, is not invention."
6 0. G. 89 (90).
That a union of elements is a mere

nggrognllon unless l>y t!Jt·ir unitt•tl nc·
tion thry J>l'rfonn sumo function which
they do not sepnmtely <lisdlnl'(.{<', Rl'O
Comhirw<l l'nt••nts Cnn Co. t•, l.lovd
•
( 1882), 15 l'hiht. 485 ; 11 Fml. Htlp.
Hi3.

Thnt collocntion or nggrrgution of clo·
ments is not combinutiun, seo Th11tcher
lleuting Co. 11. Burtis (188i), 121
U. S. 286 ; 3{1 0. G. 587 ; llussclmun
v. Gnnr (188!1), 29 Ft•tl. Rl'p. 318;
Stephenson v. Brooklyn lL H. Co.
(1885), 11-l U.S. 149; 31 0. G. 263;
1\loslur Sufo & Luck Co. v. Ill osh•r ( 1885 ),
31 0. G. 1089 ; 22 Ft•tl. Ht•p. 1101 ;
Busst•y v, Excelsior Illfg. Co. (188·1),
110 U.S. 131; 26 0. G. 733; Hayes
v. Bickulhoupt (1884), 22 B11Ltcb. 4!13;
29 0. G. 3!17 ; 21 Fotl. Hep. 566; Stutz
11. Armstrong (1884), 20 Fed. Hcp. 843;
28 0. G. 3!17 ; Double Pointed Tuck
Co. v. Two Uin•rs Illig. Co. (1883), 109
U. S. 117 ; 25 0. G. 1075 ; Clurk
Ponmcu Holder Illfg. Co. v. Fer·
guson (1883), 21 Biutch. 3i6; 17 Fed.
Hcp. 79 ; 24 0. G. 1090 ; Wood 11.
Pucker (1883), 17 Fed. Rep. 650; E'JJ
parte Murshnll (1883\, 25 0. G. 882;
Thatcher Heating Co. 11. Burtis (1882),
22 0. G. 202 ; 12 Fed. Rep. 569 ; Perry
11. Co-operative Foundry Co. (1882), 20
Blutch. 498 ; 22 0. G. 1623 ; 12 Fed,
RCI>· 436 ; Wilson Packing Co. 11. Chi·
cago Packing & Provision Co. (1882),
105 U, S. 566 ; 21 0. G. 1689 ; Com·
bined Pntents Ctm Co. 11. Lloyd (1882),
11 Fed. Rep. 153; 15 Philo. 485; Picker•
ing v. McCullough (1881 ), 104 U. B.
810; 21 0. G. 73; Strobridge v. Landers
(1881), 21 0. G. 1027; 11 Fed. Rep. 880;
20 Blutch. 73 ; Edgarton 11, Furst &
Bradley Mfg. Co. ( 1881 ), 21 0. G. 261 ;
10 Bisse11, 402 ; 9 Fed. Rep. 450 ; Fisher
v. Commissioner (1881 ), 1 Mackey, 212 ;
20 0. G. 957 ; Hoffman 11. Young
(1880), 14 Phila. 428 ; 2 Fed. Rep•
•
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dcpcnucnt menus, still acting ns so many scparnt.e unitR nnd
not co-opcruting with each other to pcl'form nuuit.ional
functions and accomplish additional results. Huch uniunH,
therefore, arc not the creation of new means. They do not
involve un cxc•·cise of Uw inventive faculties, nor can they
be protected by a patent.

§ 155. Combination a New Means.
But when these clements a•·e so united that by their reciprocal influence upon each other, or thei1· joint action on theit·
common object, they pe1·form additional functions ami accomplish additional results, the union is a true combiuution. 1
74; 18 0. G. 704; 5 Bnnn. & A. 316;
)loublmluy v. Hoess (1880), 11 Fed.
Rep. 737 ; 22 0. G. 861 ; Slawson v.
On111d St. H. It Co. ( 1880), ·i Fed.
Ht•p. 531 ; 17 Blntch. 512 ; Double
Poiutt~tl Tnck Co. v. Two Hivers :Mfg.
Co. (1880), 3 Fed. Hep. 26; 18 0. G.
6R:J ; IJ Bissell, 258 ; Double Pointetl
'l'nck Cu. v. Munn ( 1880 ), 5 Bnnn. & A.
4tH! ; Pt•rf,~ctiuu Window Cleaner Co.
v. Bosley (1880), 5 Btmn. & A. 449;
9 Bissell, 31:15 ; 2 FPd. Rep. 574 ; AI·
cott v. Young (1879), 16 Blntch. 134 ;
16 0. G. 403 ; 4 Bunn. & A. 197;
Webster Loom Co. v. Higgins (1879),
4 Bunn. & A. 88 ; 15 Blutch. 446 ; 16
0. G. 675 ; Kerosene Lamp Heah•r Co.
v. Littell (1878), 3 Bann. & A. 312;
13 0. G. 1009; Busseyv. Wager (1876),
9 0. G. 300 ; Sawyer v. Bixby (1872),
1 0. G. 165 ; 5 Fisher, 283 ; 9 Blatch.
361; Sarven v, Hall (1872), 1 0. G.
437 ; 9 Bluteh. 524 ; 5 Fisher, 415 ;
Swift t', Whiseu (1867), 3 Fisher, 343;
2 Bond, 115.
That if the connecting means in an
nggregn.tion are new they may be an
invention, but the claims of the patent must rest on these, see Thatcher
Heating Co. v. Burtis '(1887), 121 U, S.
286 ; 39 0. G. 587.
That no combination is patentable
unless each element qualifies every

•

otlwr, producing a new device or 11 result due to a co-opcmtion of all the forces,
distinct from the sum of their collccti vo
action, scu Penni v. Johnson ( 1885 ),
23 Fed. H•·p. li07 ; 32 0. G. 8U5 ;
Clnrk l'omncc Holder l'o. t'. Fc1·gusou
(1883), 21 Bltltch. 3i6; 17 Fed. Hcp.
71J; 24 0. G. 109(); l'ickoriugv. McCullough (1881), 104 U.S. 310; 210. G.
73 ; Swift v. Whiscn ( 186i ), 2 fisher,
343 ; 2 Bond, 115.
That to plnce old elemeuts in juxtaposition, without a new function or ell'cct,
is not com binatiou, sec Dosh v. A. J. Medlar Co. (188i), 40 0. G. 1242; 1'lmteher
Heating Co. v. Burtis (1887), 121 U. 8.
286 ; 39 0. G. 587 ; '!'roy Lamulry
:Much. Co. v. Bunnell ( 1886), 27 Feu.
Ucp. 810 ; 23 Blntch. 558.
That a union of parts having no
common purpose is not a combination,
Ree Tower v. Bemis & Call Hardware &
Tool Co. (1884), 19 Fed. Rep. 498.
§ 155. 1 In Stutz v. Armstrong
(1884), 20 Fed. RP-p. 843, Acheson, J.:
(847) " Now, certainly there is no
patentable combination in a mere uggmgation of old devices which produee no
new effect or result due to their cmu·ur·
rent or successive joint and co·opernting
action. But it is by no means essential
to a patentable combination . . . that
the several devices or clements thereof
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While every element remuins 11 unit, retaining itR own indivir.unlity und identity us u complete und operuti\'c mcnns,
should conct upon cnch other ; it is suf.
flcient if nil the dnvicos co-opcruto with
rcHpcct to tho wnrlc to bo dono, nn1l in
fnrthcr·nncc thereof, nlthough ench 1lovico
11111 y perform itH own Jmrt ieul11r function
only." 28 0. G. 307 (3611).
In St!•phenson v. Jlrooklyn Railrond
Co. (1885), 1 J.l U. S. HIJ, ~Voo1ls, J.:
(157) "A comuinntion is pntcutnulo
only when tho several clements of which
it is compoRcd prodnco hy their joint
nction n new null useful result, or nn old
result, in n chenper or otlll'rwiso more
ndvnntngconswny." 310. G. 263 (265).
In Clnrk Pomncc Holder Co. v.
FerguRon (1883), 21 Blntch. 370, Coxe,
J.: (378) "All the component pnrts
must so l'lrter into a com binntion of old
clements, that ench qualifies every other.
. . . If the clements of the com binntion
net indepondently of ench other, or, if
one clement nr.ts independently of tho
others, it is an aggregntion of parts, and
not entitled to protection ns a combinntion." 17 Fed. Rep. 79 (80); 24 0. G.
1090 (1091 ).

In this opinion there is a confusion
of combination and result, ns when the
judge snys that a new and useful result
must be produced and "unless this is
the cnse, even though tho elements net
reciprocally and in combinntion, the
requirements of the law are not satisfied.
The combination must be new; so must
the result." If thia means anything
more than that the elements in com bi·
nation must so coact ns to produce a
result essentially different from that
obtained by their Sl.'lpamterl or aggregated
action, it is erroneous. The result neetl
not be new in any other sense than
this. See § 156, note 1, post.
In Hall v. Johnson (1883), 23 0. G.
2411, Marble, Com.: (2412) "Combinations may be made up of parts entirely
new or entirely old, or part new and

§

pnr-t old ; but if tho partH when brought
togetlrPr HO co-act nR to pru1luc1~ a now nnd
bl'nelieinl rcstrlt, the party so bringing
them togpt.Iwr has nuulcnn iuvention, nnu
is ont.it.le<l, if he mnkrs clnim thcn·to, to
a patl·ut thert'for. If lli'W l'II'IIH'nts nrc
nd1h•d to nn imporfe<:t comhiuation, aJHl
if hy tho n1l1lition of stwh uow ch·ments
tho cmnbination is mndo per-fect nJHl
operative, the person who nd1IR stwh
olomPnts is entitled to clnim tho new
combinatiou."
In Wood v. Packer (1883), 17 Fed.
R1•p. 650, Nixon, J.: (651) "In a com·
bination, tho 1•lemcntnl part.~ must be
so unit,•1l that they will dependl•ntly cooperate and produce some new nnd useful
result."
In Pickering v. McCullough ( 1881 ),
10·1 U. S. 310, 1\lntthews, J.: (318)
" In a pntentnblo combination of old
clements, ull the constituents must so
enter into it as thnt each qualifies every
other ; to draw an illustrntion from
another branch of the law, they must
bo joint tenants of the domain of tho
invention, seized each of every pnrt,
per my et per tout, and not mere tenants
in common, with separate interests and
estates. It must form either a new
machine of a distinct character nnd function, or produce a result due to tho joint
and co-opemting act.ion of all the ele·
ments, and which is not the mere adding together of sepamte contributions.
Otherwise it is only a meehnnical juxtaposition, and not a vital union." 21
0. G. 73 (75).
In Hailes v. Van Wormer (1870), 7
Blatch. 443, Woodruff, J.: (452) "The
mere addition of an old device produ~ing
a specific result, to anoiher old device
producing its own result, in such wise
that their combination produces these
same two resnlts, nnd no other, is not
invention. . • • On the other hand, if
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their· coml1ination embodies nn ent.ir·ely new. iden. of means,
and tlllrA becomes unothm· unit, whose essential n.t tr·ibut.es
dcpcr11l 011 the co-opel'lltivc union of the clements of whieh
it is composcd. 2 Sueh u .combination is u different. inn•ntion
•
from t.ho clements thcmsehc~-1, whdhcr· considen~d in their
scpamtc or their· nggn.!gat.cd state, the method of their cothu coml.inntion itself protluc.~.; n nrw
llntlusel'ulresult, not t!uc to the sep11rntt!
nction of Pithl'r, nor nttninc•l thereby,
but due to tho co-opcrutivc or rPciproe11l
nction of the combined devices, 11 totnlly
dilferPnt •JUnstion nl'isPS; for, obviously,
invention gcnernlly (ns t!istinguishPtl
from disco1•ery) consists in new modes
of employing wl111t wn.s before knowu,
so nR to pl'otlucc tlll'rc!Jy clfuets either
not prod ucl••l he fore, or not prod uecrl in
thnt mu nne1·, or not prn•hl<'l'tl so
usefully. So, n.lso, if thu com bilmtion
of the old du\'ices be supplcmoute•l hy
othcrnn•l new devices co-opemting there·
with, nn•l thureby n. new nnd useful
result is produced, not n.ttninrd by tho
nction of the old devices, there, nlso, is
invention."
But that the elements may conct
upon each other only, sec Hailes v. Vnn
Wormer (1870), 7 Bln.tch. 443; or upon
their common object only, sec Stutz v.
Armstrong (1884), 20 F1•d. Rep. 843;
28 0. G. 367; Stilwell & l:licrco 1\lfg. Co.
v. Cincinnati Gns Light & Coke Co.
(1875), 1 Bann. & A. 610; 7 0. G. 829.
That in n combination there must be
coaction of the elements nnd a nevi'
function, sec Scott Mfg. Co. v. Sayre
(1885),26 Fed. Rep. 153; 35 0. G. 255.
That the invention is a combination
if some features of each of the clements
coact, M:~ Strobridge l'. Ln.nders (1881),
21 0. G. 1027; 11 Fed. Rep. 880; 20
Blatch. 73.
~ That a combination is nn entirety,
n unit, see Rowell v. Lindsay (1881),
10 Bissell, 217; 6 Fed. Rep. 290; 19 0.
G. 1565; Willinms v. Rnme, Watertown,

§

& Ogdensburg H. H. Co. (1878), 15 0.

lllntch. :!O(l; 3 Bnun. & A.
·113; Rchunml'lwr v. t'tH'Jlt•ll (l!ii7), 06
U.S. 5·19; .Bx Jmrtc Gould (1874), fi 0.
G. 121; 11\lncAJ'lhnr, 410; Wl'stlakull.
C1Lrtter (1873), 0 l~isher, !illl; ·I 0. G.
03tl; \\'ntson v. Cunningham (1871 ), 4
Fisher, u28; Densmore v. Schofield
( 1808 ), 4 Fisher, 148; Cnse v. Brown
(18t34), 2 Wnll. 320; V111lce v. Cnmpbell
( 1861 ), 1 Black, 427.
That the identity and in•livitlnality
ot n combination depend m•ith1•r upon
its clements nlonc, nor upon the man·
ncr of their co-operation nlone, but
upon the union of certnin Plcnll'nts in n
certnin mode of co-opPrntion, sec Allis
v. Buckstuff (1882), 13 Fetl. Ren. 879;
22 0. G. 1705; Dederick v. Cassell
(1881), 20 0. G. 1233; 9 Fed. Rt•p. 306;
Rowell v. Linrlsny (1881 ), 6 Fed. Hep.
290; 10 Bissell, 217; 10 0. G. 1565;
Hl'bcman v. Whitman (1880), 5 Bann.
& A. 530 ; Water l\lt'tcr Co. v. Desper
(1879). 01 U. S. 332; \Villinms v.
Boston & Albany R. R. Co. (1879), 16
0. G. 906 ; 17 Blntch. 21; 4 Bann. & A.
441; Aml'rican Whip Co. v. Lombard
(1878), 14 0. G. 900; 4 Clifford, Ml5;
3 Bann. & A. 598; Sanford v. Merrimac
Hat Co. (1876), 4 Clill'ord, Yl4; 10 0.
G. 466; 2 Bann. & A. 408; Converse v.
Cannon ( 1873 ), 2 Woods, 7 ; 9 0. G.
105; Locomotive Engine Safety Truck
C '· v. Erie Railway Co. (1872), 10
Blateh. 292; 3 0. G. 93; 6 Fisher,
187; Le Royv. Tatham (1859), 22 How.
132; Curtis v. Platt ( 1864 ), 11 L. T.
Rep. N. s. 245, and cases cited under
§ 282, post.
U. (),',3; 1G
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operation in the combination being tho result of the inventive
o.ct.8 Whether the elements nrr' new or old,t nnd whether
o TJUJ.t tho union of tho elements in lsalllld. Tho fact thnt no mechanic did
a modo of co-oporntion Is the true In- aele~t nnd comblm· tho pBrts nnd pro·
ventive BOt In a combination, see Fuller duce such a [combination], notwithstnnd·
t\ Yentzcr (1876), 04 U. B. 288; 11 0. log the groat need for It, Is a sufficient
0. 661; Smith v• .Mnrsball (1876), 10 answer tt1 tho suggestion." 0 F<Jd. Rep.
0. G. 871i; 2 Rlnn, & A. 871; Gill v. 806 (300).
Wells (18?4),
22
Wall.
1;
Harrison
v.
In
Hoc
v.
Cottrell
(1880),
18
0.
G
•
•
Andors1.o0n Foundry Co. (1876), L. R. 1 59, Shipman, J.: (61) "In tho doter·
App. 674.
minntion or tho question whcthm· t.hero
Thus thai though thl' elementa ro- wns invention in any pnrtloulnr combi·
main unchnnged and the effect produced nation the impottant point is to nscortr;in
by tho combine.tion is the same, yot tho whether novelty nnd utility existed.
mode of combining tho elements may It is true that these requisites may
differ, and if so tho combinntion is a result from mere meclmnicnl skill, and
different invention, see Allis ~. Buck· a new and useful combination may be
atnff (1882), 18 Fed. Rep. 870; 22 0. G. formed by the mero mechanical addition
1705; Pattee v. Moline Plow Co. (1881), of an old member to atJ\Old set of mom10 Bissell, 377; 9 Fed. Rep. 821; 22 O.G. bcrs; but when a device 'bas a new mode
173; Dederick v. Cassell (1881 ), 9 Fed. of operation which accollt_?lishes benefi.
Rep. 306; 20 0. G. 1233 ; He beman !7. cial results • courts look wi~h favor upon
Whitman (1880), 5 Bonn. & A. 580; it,' nnd a.re not exnctir>g as to the degree
Gallabne "· Butterfielti (1872), 10 Blntcb. of inventive skill which was required to
232 ; 2 0. G. 646 ; 6 Fisher, 203 ; produce tho new result. The.."ll must be
Woodward !7, Dinsmore (1870), 4 Fisher, some, but'e.tittlto will suffice." 17Biatch.
168; Mnrmy v. Clayton (1872), L. R. 546 .(662); 1 Fed. Rep. 597 (602); 5
•
•
7 Ch. Ap. 670; CurtiS v. Platt (1864), Bann. & A. 266 (262).
11 L. T. Rep. N. R. 245; Carpenter v.
In Imhaensor "· ·Buerk (1879), 101
Smith (1841), 1 Web. 530.
U. S. 647, Clifford, J.: (660) "Where
That the elements and the combina- tb.e thing patented is en entirety, \10n·
tion are separate invention!'> see Me· sisting of a single device or com bina.tion
Millin v. Bees {1880), 6 Ba.nn. & A. of old elements incapable of division ''r
269; 17 0. G. 1222; 1 Fed. Rep. 722.
separate use, tb11 respondent cannot.
• In Dederick v. Cassell (1881), 20 escape the charge of infringement by
0. G. 1233, Butler, J.: (1234) "If it alleging or proving that a part of the
b6 tnie ••• that all the parts embraced -entire invention Is found in one prior
. it} 'the plaintiff's [combination]_ may bo potent, printed publication, or machine,
found in the various devices previously and· another part in another prior ex·
·used. [for the same purpose], the plain- hibit, and still another part in n third
tiff's right to the new combination which exhibit, and from tho three or any
he constructed would be none the less greater number of such exhibits draw
complete. It will not an8wer to say this the conclusion that the patllntee is not
required no invention, that any mechanic the otiginnl and fimt inventor of the patmight have selected the parts and com• ented improvemtmt." 170..0. 795 (797).
bined them. The same migh~ be said
In Hailes11. Van Wormer (1878), 20
with equal force in almost every instanoo Wall. 868, Strong, J,: (S68) "It must
in which a patent for combination is be conceded that a new .r.ombination, if
§ 155
•
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they conct successively or simultaneously is of no 1mporit produces m•w and useful results, Is a newcombinntinn, sec Sbavcr t•. Skinner
patentable, though all tho constituents
of tho combination were well known
and in common usc boforo the r.om bina·
tion was made." li 0. 0. 80 (00).
In Blake v. Stafford (I868), 6 Blatch.
Ill5, Shipman, J.: (206) 11 'rho question
is not whether tho elements 11rc now,
hut whether tho combination is now.
Though tho scp&roto part.~ nro allllB old
as tho nrt of the mechanic, if they 11111
organized into n now mnchino, having n
new mcclumical oporotion, and tho or·
gnnizntion of this new machine involved
tho exercise of original thought and is
productive of usl'ful I'Csuli:s, then it is
patentable." 3 Fisher, 294 (805 ).
In The Union Sugnr Refinery 11.
Mntthicsson & Co. (1865 ), 3 Clifford,
639, Clifford, J.: (659) 11 A patented
improvement, conHiHting of old elements,
cannot be proved to be invalid by show·
ing Rome one of the elements in some
prior machine, and another in another
prior machine, until it is shown thllt all
the elements which constitute the im·
provement were in prior use, be'Cnuse
the theory of ouch a patent is, that the
elements nre old, and tho invention con·
siots in a new corubinatiou, whereby n
new nnd useful result is obtained." 2
Fisher, 600 (622).
In Ryan 11. Goodwin (1839), 3 Sum.
ner, 514, Story, J.: (518) "The tl'lle
question is, whether the combination of
materisla by the patentee is substnn·
tially new. Each of these ingredients
may hnve been in the most extensive
and comnton use, and some of them may
have been used for matches, or combined
with other mo,terials for other p\trposes.
But if they bave never been combined t'o.
gether in the manner stated in the pJlt·
ent, but the combination is new, then, I
take it, tho fnvention of the combination is pntentnhle." 1lwbh, 725 (729),
· .That a new union of old elements is

Mfg. Co. (1887), ~1 0. 0. 232; Hoe v.
Knap (188ll), 27 Fed. Hop. 204 ; 36
0. 0. 1244; Mny v. C<>unty of Fond
du Lao (1886 ), 27 Fed. Hop. Olll ;
Scott Mfg. Co. v. Sayre (1885), 26 Fed.
Rep. 153; 35 0. 0. 255 ; Bell v. U. S.
Stamping Co. (I884), Ill Fed. Hop. 312;
22 Blatch. 27 ; W ohster Loom Co. v.
Higgins ( 1882 ), I 05 U. S. 580 ; 21
0. 0. 2031 ; Oottfl'iml v. l'roscont Bruw•
ing Co. (I882), 13 Fed. Rt•p. 470 ; 22
0. 0. 1447 ; Oalo Mfg. Co. v. Prntz.
mau (I880), 5 Bann. & A. 154 ; 17 0.
0. 743 ; Wisner v. Gmnt (1880 ), 5
Bann. & A. 2I5 ; 17 0. G. 447 ; 7 Fed.
Rep. 485 ; Williams "· Uome, Water.
town, & Ogdensburg H. U. l'o. (Hl71J),
IIi 0. G. 663 ; lli Blatch. 200 ; 3 Bnnn.
& A. 413 ; Willimantic Linen Co. v.
Clark Thread Co. ( 1879 ), 4 Bann. & A.
I33; Bates 11. Coe (1878), 08 U.S. SI ;
15 0. G. 337; Albright v. Celluloid Harness Trimming Co. (1877 ), 12 0. 0. ?.27;
2 Bann.&A. 620; Booth v. Parks(1874),
1 Flippin, 381 ; 1 Bann. & A. 225 ; In rB
Gould (I874i, 1 MacArthur, 4IO; 5
0. 0. 121 ; Eiok9mey(lr Hat Blocking
Mach. Co. v. Pearce ( I873 ), 1o match.
403 ; 3 0. G. 150 ; 6 Fisher, 2IIJ ; Child
v. Boston & Fairhave:..' Jron Works Co.
(I873), 6 Fisher, 606 ; 5 0. G. 61;
Holmes, 303 ; Forsyth v. Clapp (1873),
6 Fisher, li2B ; 4 0. G. 627 : Holmes,
278; Westlake 11. Carttcr (1873), 6
Fisher, 519 ; 4 0. G. 63!1 ; Watson v.
Cunningham ( I87l ), 4 Fisher, 528 ;
WoodW1•l'd 11. Dinsmore (I870), 4 Fisher,
163; Woodman 11, Stimpson (I866), S
Fisher, 98 ; Emigh v. Chicago, Burling·
ten, & Quincy R. R. Co. (1863), 1 Hissell, 400 ; 2 Fisher, 387 ; L11t.ta 11.
Shawk (1859), l Fisher, 465 : I Bond,
; Whipple 11, :Middlesex Co. (1859),
4 Fisher, 4I ; Fnl'bush 11. Cook (1857),
2 Fi11her, 668 ; Pitts 11. Edmonds (1857),
1 BiS<Jell, 168 ; 2 Fisher, 52 ; Can "·
,
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To unite them in o. new means by the exercise of

Rico (1156), 1 Fisher, 198 ; Pitts v. combination between tho comb·bar nnd
Wemple (1855), 6 Moi.can, 558; Crosby needles and the pill-holder, but only
v. Lnpoumlllc (1854), Tnncy, 374; Buck nn nggrcgntlon of }Jarts. This is an
v. Hermonco (1849)1 1 Blatch. 398 ; erroneous view.. Tho pill·holdcr holds
Wnshburn "· Oould (1844 ), 3 Story. the pill while the needle cnrricd by tho
122; 2 Rohb, 206 ; Pitts 11. Whitm' n comb-bar is being thrust into the pill.
(1848), 2 Sto'ry, 609; 2 Robb, 189; The concert of action tnkCB place when
Earle v. Sawyer (1825), 4 Mnson, 1 ; tho Del~lo enters tho }Jill, nnd nl·
1 Robb, 490 ; Pennock v. Dialogue though Hnch concert of action contlnuoo
(1825), 4 Wnsb. 588; 1 Robb, 466; only from tho time the needle enters
BRn'l.'tt v. Hall (1818), 1 1\IMon, 447 ; the pill until the pill is removed by the
1 Robb, 207 ; Evano 11. Katon ( 1816), needle from tho holder, yet tho com bin·
1 Peters C. C. 822 ; 1 Robb, tiS ; Har- ation made by such concert of action
rison 11. Anderston Foundry Co. (1876), continues ns long as it needs to continuo,
L. R. 1 App. 574 ; Murmy v. Clayton and the concert of action could not ·exist
(1872), L. R. 7 Ch. Ap. 570 ; Canning· at all so as to impale the pill on the
ton v. Nuttall (1871), I•. R. 5 H. L. needle if the pill wore not cnrrictl by the
205 ; Morton v. Mifldleton (1863), 1 holder and the needle were not carried
Cr. S. 3d Series, 721 ; Lister v. Leathar by the comb-bar. So, when the needle
( 1858 ), 8 El. & 8. 1004 ; Bovillt•. Ktly· enters the pill, there is a combination
worth (1857), 7 EL & B. 725; Cornish or concert of action between the comb·
v. Keene (1837), 8 Bing. N. C. 570 ; bar and needle and the holder carrying
2 Ahb. P. C. 406 ; Brunton v. Hawkes the pill.'" 19 Blatch. 158 (161 ).
(1821 ), 1 Carp. 410 ; 1 Abb. P. C.
In Hoffman "· Young (1880), 14
336; Patrie v. Sylvester (1876), 28 Phila. 428, Butler, J.: ( 429) "The
Grant Ch. (Cap.) 573 ; Emery 'II. Ise- parts must combine in operntion, and
dalfl (1861 ), 11 Can. C. P. 106.
. by their joint effect produce a new
That in a combination of old ele- result. They need not act simultanments other evidence of inventive skill eously. If so arranged that the sucthan mere novelty ·and utility ·must cessive action of each contributes to
appear, see Enterprise 1\ffg. Co. v. Sar- produce the result, which when obtained
gent (1886), 28 Fed. Rep: 185 ; 37 0. is the product of all the parts, viewed
as a whole, a valid claim for this com·
G. 891.
·
That a combination of old elements bination may be BUStained. • • • By the
may be a. new invention, though many term • co-operate,' however, the courts
'Of them were combined in a Bimilnr de- do not mean, merely acting together, (If
vice before, see Dononghe v. Hubbard simultaneously, but unitedly, to a com·
(1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 742 ; 85 0. G. mon end a unitary result. F.ach and
every part must have its sub-function
1561.
That changea in the elements so as to to perform, and each must have a. cerenable them to enter into combination tnin relation to, and dependence upon,
may be invention, see Troy Laundry the other." 18 0. G. 794 (794) ; 2
Mach. Co. 'II. Bunnell (1886), 27 Fed. Fe~l. Rep. 74 (77); 5 Ban~. & A. 316
Rep. 810; 23 Blatch. 558.
{818).
In Furbuob v. Cook (1857), 2 Fisher,
6 In McKesson v. Camdick (1881),
Curtis, J. : (e39) "To make a valid
21 0. G. 187; Blatchford, J.: (188)
" It is als:~ objected that there is no claim for a combination.1 it is not neces-
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inventive skill is invention, and renders tho combination, as
an entirety, tho subject-matter of a patent.

§ 156.

Pact of Combination shown by lto Jleault.

'l'his union of elemental instrumcnt!l or operations in a now
operation ot· instrument must necessarily produce effects beyond the sum of the effects producible by nil the element.s in
theit· separated state. 1 This is often the only test by which
onry tllllt tho BO\'ernl elementary parts
of the combination should act simult:meonsly. If those elementary parts
nrc so arranged that the succoaaive notion of each contributes to produce some
one prncticnl result, which result, when
attained, is the product of the simultnneons or successive action of all tho t~le
mentnry parts, viewed ns one entire
whole, a valid claim for thus combining
those elementary parts may be made."
Further, that the co-opemtion of the
elements may be either aneceasive or
simultaneous, see Railway Register Mfg.
Co. "· Brolldway & Seventh Ave. R. R.
Co. (1884), 22 Fed. Rep. 655 ; 30 0.
G. 180 ; Hoa v. Cottrell {1880), 1 Fed.
Rep. 597 ; 17 Blatch. 546 ; 18 0. G.
59 ; 5 Bann. & A. 256 ; Herring "·
Nelson (1877), 14 Rlatch. 293; 12 0.
G. 753 ; 3 Bann. & A. 55 ; Hirdsnll "·
1\IcDonald (1874), 6 0. G. 682; 1 Bann.
& A. 165.
That where one lock is set in motion
by the injury done to another, it is n
true combination, seeNewbury 11. Fowler
(1886), 28 Fed. Rep. 45t; 86 0. G.
817.
'l'hat if the elements coact for a time
and then act separntel:· it is a combina·
tion, see McKesson "· Cam dick ( 1881 ),
21 0. G. 137; 19 Blntcb. 158.
This doctrine reaches its present extreme limit in the case of the Yale Lock
!Ifg. Co. "· Norwich National Bank
(1881), 19 Blatcb. 123; 6 Fed. Rep.
877, where it· is held· that if two l'lements, when combined, produce only
their soparnte re.qults, but ench result so
VOL. I.

lo

opemtcs in connection with tho other
that a not result is obtained beyond
what either could accomplish alone, or
both could accomplish if scpnrntely
used, thoro is co-operation and a true
combination.
That elements nctiDg successively and
independently are not a com binntion,
sec Yale Lock Mfg. Co."· Berkshire Nat.
Bank (1883), 17 Fed. Rep. 531; (denying Lock CtlSe, 6 Fed. Rep. 3i7 ; 19
Blatch. 123 ante).
Thnt dies used in succession nnd ench
doing its own work ouly are not a combination, see Bellcher Mfg. Co. "· Atwnter Mfg. Co. (1885), 1H U. S. 528;
31 0. G. 1306.
§ 156. 1 It is frequently stated in
the docilrlons of the courts that no new
combination can be produced unless its
result or effect be also new. This is to
be underotood as referring to the effect
of tha combination as compared with the
effect of its elements in their separnte or
nggrt>gnted state, not as compared witlt
the effect of other combinations of the
same or different elements. It is tnte
that no combination can have been in·
ventl'.d unleas it is capable of producing
effects beyond those resulting from the
use of any or all the elements in their .
separated state. But it is 'not true that
the same elements cannot be grouped
into different combinations, governed
by different co-operntive laws, although
their prnctical effect -as arts or instru- ·
mentsmaybethe same. The decisions are
to be read with this distinction iu mind.
In Niles Tool Works -11. Betts Ma-,
•
•

•
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a combination can bo ;iistinguishod from an nggrcgo.tion, nnd
is the one usually applied by tho courte. Aud it is cortuinly
clllno Co. (1886), 27 Fod, Rep. 801,
Wnlea, .T. : (806) "Tho proposition~ cs·
tabllsh11d by these cases nro thnt n com·
binntion is pat~ntablo (1) if it produces
now and useful roaults, though nll tho
constituenta of tho c'>mbinntion were
well known and In common usc before
tho combination wna rondo, provided the
results arc n product of the combination,
nnd not n more aggregate of soveml ro.
sults, each the product of one of tho
combined elements; (2} if it produces "
different force, effect, or result in tho
combined forces or processes from that
gi\'eD by their separate parts, nnd n new
· result is produced by their union; (3)
if it either forms n new machine of dis·
tinct chm'Bcter or fonnation, or produces
a result which is not the mere aggregate
of sepo.rnte contributions, but is duo to
the joint nnd co-operating action of all
the elements ; ( 4) when the several olementa of which it is composed produce,
by their joint action, either a new and

•

binntion, nntl not simply from tho Rl'pnrnte nctiou of cnch clement." 17 Blut.ch.
512 (616).
In Wlllinms v, Tho Rome, Water·
town, & Ogdensburg R. R. Co. (187D),
Hi 0. G. 663, BlntcbfordJ.: (666) "Tho
doctrine of Hnitos v. Vnn Wormer (20
Wall. 863) is, thnt a more combination,
If it produces now and useful results, is
pntentnblo, though nll, tho constituent11
of tho r.ombinntion wore well knllwn nnd
in common usc before tho combination
was made ; that the results, however,
must ben product of tho combination,
and not n more
of soveml ro·
stdts, eacll the complete product of one
of tho combined elements; that merely
brin¢ng old devices into juxta-position,
nnd then o.llowing ench to work out its
own effect without the production of
something novel, is not invention ;
nnd thot no one, by bringing together
several old devices without producing a
new and useful result, the joint product
•r.sefulTesuU, or an old result in a ch.eaper of the elements of the combination, and
or otherwise '11101'6 advantageous wa1f. , • something more than an nggrPgate of
These nrc but varied expressions of the old resulto, can acquire a right to pro·
same doctrutt· ·~
vent others from using the same devices,
In Loom Co. "· Higgins (1882), 105 -either singly or in other combinationo."
U.S. li80, Bradley, J.: (591) "It may 15 Blatch. 200 (211); SRnnn. & A. 413
be lnid down as a general rule, though (423).
·
perhaps not an invariable one, that if a
In Hailes v. Van Wormer (18i3), 20
new combination and nr.rangement of Wnll. 353, Strong, J. : (368) "Bnt
known element.q produce a new and the results must be a product of the
beneficial result, never attained before, it combination, nnd not n mere aggregate
is evidence o£ invention." 21 0. G. of several results each the complete
. ~031 (2085).
product of one of the combined, ele·
. In Slawson "· Grand St., Prospect menta. Combined results arc not neces·
Park, & Flntbush R. R. ·Co. (1880), 4 aarily a novel result, nor are they an old
Fed. Rep. 531, Benedict, J. : (584) "In result obtained in a new and improved
order to constitute a patentable combi· mannPr.. Merely bringing old devices
nntion, the ·result muRt be some effect into juxtaposition, and then nllO\ving
different from the effect of the separate each to work out its own effect without
pnrts, and produced by the combined the production of something novel, is
forces. A new result must arise from not invention. No one hy bringing
'ohe reunion of the elements of the com· together several old devices without pro-
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rclio.blo. l<'or since diversity of end nccessitntes diversity of
mcnns, if the new combination accomplishes results that could
not have been achieved either by its individual or collective
ducing a now o.nd useful result tho joint
prmluct of tho olomonts of the com hination and something moru tho.n nn
aggregate of old results, can ncq uiro a
right to provont othoro from using tho
snmo devices, olthor singly or in othor
combinntioos, or, oven if a new and
u~cful ronult is obtained, can prevent
others from using some of tho devices,
omitting others, in combination." 5
0. G. 89 (90).
Thnt no combination is a new inven·
tion unless it presents a new force, or
effect, or result, see Su.wyer v. MiUor
(1882), 4 Woods, 472; 12 Fed. Rep.
725; Reekendorfcr "· I<'aber (1876), 92
U. S. 347 ; 10 0. G. 71.
That o. combination is patentable
only when its elements produce by their
joint action a new and useful effect, or
a.n old effect in o. better or cheaper man·
ner, see Railway Regater Mfg. Co. v.
No1-th Hudson Co. R. Co. (1886), 26
Fed. Rep. 411 ; Railway Regi11ter Mfg.
Co."· North Hudson Co. R. Co. (1885),
24 Fed. Rep. 793 ; 83 0. G. 355 ; Ste·
phenson tl, Brooklyn R. R. Co. (1885),
114 U. S. 149 ; 31 O. G. 268.
l!'or other cases in which the novelty
of the result is stated to be an essential
characteristic of the new combination,
see Millner "· Voss (1882), 4 Hughes,
262; Simpson v. Davis (1882), 20
Blntcb. 413; 12 Fed. Rep. 144; E~
parte Fisher (1881}, 20 0. G. 957; Ex
parte Skinner (1881), 19 0. G. 662;
Packing Co. Cases (1881 ), 105 U. S.
666 ; 21 0. G. 1689 1 Ex ]Jat•le Strong
(1880), 17 0. G. 446 ; Slawson ''· Grand
St. Prospect Park, & Flatbusb R. R.
Co. (1880), 17 Rlatcb. 512; 4 Fed. Rep.
5Sl i Sharpt~. Tifft (1880), 17 0. G. 1282 ;
2 Fed. Rep. 697 ; 18 'Blatch. 182 ; 5
Bann. & A. 899 ; Double Pointed 'rack

Co. v. The Two Rivors 1\Jfg. Co. (1880),
18 0. 0. 683 ; ll Bissell, 258 ; 3 Fed.
Rep. 26 ; Gottfried v. Philip Uest
Browi'lg Co. (1870), 17 0. 0. 6io; 15
Bo.nn. & A. 4 ; Wubstor Loom Co. v.
Higgins (1870), 16 0. G. 675; 15
Blntch. H6 ; 4 Bann. & A. 88 ; Alcott
v. Yonng (1870), 16 BlnLch. 134; 16 0.
G. 403 ; 4 Bnnn. & A. 107; Williams
v. Boston & Albany R. R. Co. ( 1879),
16 0. G. 906 ; 17 Blatch. 21 ; 4 Bann.
& A. 441 ; Kerosene Lamp Heater Co.
"· Littell (1878), 13 0. G. 1009 ; S
Bann. & A. 812 ; Reckendorfer v. Faber
(187tl), 92U.S. 847; 10 O.G. 71; Reck·
endorfer t'. Faber (1874), 12 Blatch. 68 ;
5 0. G. 697 ; 1 Bann. & A. 229 ; Gal.
lahue v. Butterfield (1872), 10 Blatch.
281! ; 2 0. 0. 645 ; 6 Fisher, 203 ; Sar·
ven 11. Hall (1872), 1 0. G. 437 ; 9
Blatch. 524 ; 5 Fi:.he;, 415 ; Wood ward
v. Diusmor~ (1870), 4 Fisher, 163;
Swift v. Whisen (1867), 2 Bond, 115;
3 Fisher, 343 ; Saxby v. The Gloucester
Wagon Co. (1881), L. R. 7 Q, B. 305;
Cannington v. Nuttall (1871), L. R. 5
H. L. 205.
That on the other hand this new re·
suit need not be new with reference to
other combinati;.~ns even of the same
elements, see Allis "· Buckstaff (1882),
13 Fed. Rep. 879 ; 22 0. G. 1705 ;
Pattee v. Moline Plow Co. (1881 ), 10
Bissell, 377 ; !I Fed. ·Rt>p. 821 ; 22 0.
G. 173 ; Detroit Lubricator Mfg. Co.
v. Renchard (1881 ), 9 Fed. Rep. 293 ;
Munny v. Clayton (1872), L. R. 7 Cb.
Ap. 570 ; Curtist). Platt (1864 ), 11 L.
T. Rep. N. s. 245.
That an alleged combination, if not
operative without additions not c<Wered.
by the combination as described, is not
an invention, see Tonant v. Duluth
Lumber Co. (188i), 30 Fed. Rep. 880.

§ 156
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elements, their union muRt inevitably ho.vo brought into action
some now or n.1'i\ yet unawakened energy, which constitutes n
new and independent mea.ns. 2
Although tho characteristics or a
combination, 1\8 distinguished from n
llimplo invention, will hcrenftor mure
clearly appear, their st.<ttcmont In n few
gcncml prbpositlons mny be appropriate:1. A combination is a union of ole·
mental moons In a mode of co-opera·
tion ; nnd, RB such, It necessnrily per·
fo1·ms functions into wbich all its
elements enter ns operative agents, and
produces results whicb depend upon
the presence and o.ction of every one
of tho elements combined.
•
2. A combination may result either
from moohanical ingenuity and experi·
mont or from tho exercise of inventive
skill ; In the latter cnse only is it an
invention, and the f\Ubject·mattcr of
a patent.
8. A combination may be composed
of elements wholly new, or wholly old,
or partly new and partly old ; in every
case the combir:ation is a means distinct irom the elementa, whether new
or old, and is the proper subject for a
different patent ;• or, if the elements
are new inventions of the same inventor,
for a different claim in the same patent.
4. Combinations belong to the same
'
legal C)~ as their elemental means·;
the co-operative union of elemental arts
II

forming n now art ; that of clem!'ntnl
maehinCII, a new machine, etc. ; tho
unic.n of clements of different c!Mses,
whore such union is possible (l\8 of a
mnnufncturo with a mnohln!' ), not being
a true combination, but an improvement
on tho principal invention with which
tho subordinate is united,
5. The identity of a combination de.
ponds upon that of its elemental moans
and that ol the co-operative law under
which its elements are united ; any
substantial change in either menus or
lnw destroying its identity nod resulting in the final segregation of tho e)e.
mente
or in a new and wholly different
•
combination.
6. This dependence of the identity
of a combination upori the identity both
of its clements and of their co-opcmtive
law requires n i!lpn1tnre from the rules
go'feming simple inventions upon sev.
eral points, especially in relation to
Equivalents, Double Use, &c.
7. A patented combination is the
combination described and claimed in
the pntent ; i. e., it is composed of tho
described elements coacting under the
described co-operative law, whether or
not such description correctly enumerates the true elements or sets forth the
real mode of their co-operation•
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CHAPTER II.
OF THE ULASSEB OF PATENTABLE INVENTIONS.

§ 157.

:'::!.!:::&cable Invention an Operation or an Inatrument :
" Ope1·ation " and " Instrument " Defined.

EvERY invention in the industrial arts is either an operation or an instrument. An operation is an idea of means,
embodied in some act or series of acts which is performed by
some physical agent either animate or inanimate. An instrument is an idea. of means, embodied in some article or combination of articles which, when employed in the manner
designed by the inventor, is capable of producing a certain
predetermined effect. In an operation the embodiment of
the idea is temporary ; the conception of the mind being apparent to the senses only while the means is actually accomplishing its ends. In an instrument, on the contrary, the
embodiment of the idea is permanent; the conception of the
mind being an object of perpetual observation, though often
less clearly apprehended by the observer when the instrument
is idle than when it is engaged in the performance of its
appropriate functions. This difference between an operation
and an instrument is essential, and results in some important
variations in the rules by which the completeness and patentability of each is to be determined. To one or the ather,.
however, all inventions must belong, and it has be~n the
object of the Patent Laws, both of England and of the United
States, to afford th-:J protection of a patent to every improvement in the industrial arts which could properly be included
under either of these two he&ds.

§ 158.

of Patentable Operatlo~ and Tnatt aments.

•

]dany attempts have been ma~e by the English courts and
writers. to a.rrange subo~d~ate .classes,.to some one of which
•

•

•
•
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each individual invention might be referred. Tho statuto of
J o.mes I. embraces all under the term, "
ufncture ; " but
by the o.pplieation of various definitions, literal and figurative,
to this term it has been extended to include almost every
possible species of improYement in the arts. In the United
Stntes the classification given in the acts of Congress is,
perhaps, o.s complete as the subject will permit. Under the
name "Art" it comprises every kind of operation, and divides
instruments into four groups : " Machines," " Manufo.ctures,"
"Compositions of Matter," aud "Designs." 1
•

SECTION I.
OJ!' AN ART•
•

§ 159.

'

" Art " Defined.

An art or operation is an act or o. series of acts performed
physical object, and pro{ by some physical agent upon
ducing in stich object some change either of character or of
of treatcondition. It is also called a "process," or a "
ment ; " and is. said t~ ~uire that " certain things should be
done with certain substances in a certain order." I It is so far
abstract that it is capp.ble of contemplation by the mind apart
from any one of the specific instruments by which it is per-

I

•••

In E:JJ parte.Blytho (1884), which the lines of division are sharpSO 0. G. 1321, Butterworth, C~m. : ly drawn."
(1822). "lt is· evident that the·woros •
§ 159. 1 In C-ochrane 11. Deener
·'art,'· fmacbine,' 'manufacture,' and (1876), 94 U•. s. 780, Bmdley, J.:
• composition
of matter,'
were
'
,
.
. carefully (788) "A proce.'IS is a mode of trent·
chosen to c;over what were regarded as ment of certain ·materials to produce
four gt'!lat
diStinllt elM~ ·of inven• a given result. It iS an act, or series of
tipmi. It i9 undoubtedly tbo intention actS, performed upon ltlie subject-matter
~f .the .law to distingli~ as ooparate .to bo transformed and 1'8(\ueed to .,. dif.
inventions 'a. new _an,' ' e. new ma· ferent state or thing. If new and use·
, chine,' .
new manufacture,' •a new
it is jnilt a& i\atentable aa is a piece
composition of mattei:,' 'an improved ·of machhiery. ' the lan~rtiiige or the
. art,' 'an improved machine,' 'an im· patentlaw,·itisanart. Theruachinery
proved J!lanuf~t!l~:.,:{~~~iFm~.v:~ .. pointed ,out as ~table to. perform the
composition
of
matter,'
.eight·
$11
process
may
or
Ulay
not
be
new
or
.
j
.
·r
all. The9e may be ·~ued the' •_sta~ .. ·patentable; while·the process itself may
utory · claAAes ':or invention/'· between' ·':be '&Itogether: newi and .produce· an en§ 168.
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formcd. 11 It is so far concrete that it consistn in the nppl icntion of physical force through physical agents to physical
objects, and can thus become apparent to the senses only in
connection with some tangible instrument. nnd obj<>ct.

§ 160.

•

Patentability of an Art formerly Denied: not n "Vendible Bubatanoe."

This abstract character of an n.rt was the occasion of much
difficulty in tho earlier development of Patent Law. Some of
the English authors and judges hold that an invention, to be
useful to the public, must be a '' vendible substance;" that
unlcsB o. new mode of operation created a new " substance"
its htventor had conferred no benefit upon the public and was
not entitled to a patent; and that whenever a new operation
tirely now result. The process requires
that certnin things should be done with
certain substances, and in a certain ordct l
but the tools to be used in doing this
mo.y be of secondary conscquenP.e," 11
0. G. 687 (689).
That an art is " the application or
operation of some element or power of
nature or of one subject to another," see
Boyd 11. Cherry (1883), 4 McCrary, 70.
In Corning "· Burden (1853), 15
How. 252, Grier, J. : (267) "A pro·
cess, eo nomiM, is not made the subject
of a patent in our act of Congress. It
is included under the general term
'IWlful art.' An art may require one
or more processes or machines in order
to produce a certain result or manufac·
ture. The tet·m machine includes every
mechanical device or combination of
mechanrcal powers and devices to per·
form some function and produce a certain
effect or result. But where the result or
effect is produced by chemical action, by
the operation or application of some ele·
ment or power or nature, or or one substance to another, such modes, methods,
or. operations, are called processes. A.
new 11rocese is usually the result of discovery ; a. machine, of invention. Tho
arts of ~nning, dyeing, making water·

•

'

proof cloth, vulcn.nizing Iodin. rubber,
smelting ores, and numerous others,
are uann.lly carried on by processes, RB
distinguished from machines. One mny
discover a new and useful improvement
in the procoBS of tanning, dyeing, &c.,
irrespl'~tive of any particular form of
machinery or merhanical device. And
O'Jother may invent a labor-saving
machine by which this operation or
process may be performed, and each
may be entitled to his patent. • , •
It is when tho term proe:t!Bs is used
to represent the means or method of
producing a result that it is patentable,
and it will include all methods or means
which are not effected by mechanism·
or mechanical combinations."
II That a patentable process must
have an existence independent of the
apparatus which perf()tms it, see &
paru Herr (1887), 41 0. G. 463.
That where the function of a machine
cannot exist apart from tbn.t machine it
cannot be a precP.ss, see Ez parte Herr
(1887), 41 0. G. 463.
That the entirely 9: .Jarate action of
two machines, each performing its in·
dependent function, may not be a pr!)o
cess, see & pam Herr (1887), 41 0. G.
468. •
.
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hnd resulted in a now aubotnnco tho pntontnble invention was
tho subntanco, and not tho opomtion by which it wo.s produced.1 This error hnd its origin in n confusion of tho idea
Tho doubt whether n procellS or art wns tho subject of n patl'llt
found porhnps its fullest nnd most
pointed exprossion in tho cnsu of Boul·
ton nnd Wntt v. Bull (1796), 2 H. Bl.
463, Wntt had invented n method of
lOSBoning tho consumption or etonru, tmd
consequently of fuel, in engines. This
metho1l consisted in n mode of om ploy·
ing existing machines, not in the crcn·
tion of n now mnchino nor in tho pro·
duction of any now vendible substnuco.
He described his method ns composed
of certain "principle11." This invention
wos evt-ntually held to be patentable
(Hornblower tl. Boulton (1799), 8 T. R.
96) ; but in their opinions in tho first
case tho dissenting judges advanced
objections and stated doctrines which
for a long time found adherents in the
bnr nnd on the bench, Thus Heath, J.:
(481) "What tlten falls within tbe
scope of the proviso [stat. Jac. I.] r
Such mnnufactures as are reducible to
two clnsses. The first class includes
machinery, the second substances, (such
as medicines), formed by chemical and
other proce.'!SC8, where the vendible substance is the thing produced, and thnt
which operates preserves no permanent
'
form. In the finrt class the machine;
and in the second the substance pro· dmled, is the subject of t~e patent. • • •
(482) 'That' which is the subject of the
pntent • , • ought to be that which is
vendi9le, otherwise it cnnncit be a mann•.
· . faCture•• , • I uked in the· argument
for an instance of n potent for a nu!Jwd,
nnd none such coul~ be produced. I
'wu then prei!Sed with·potents for chem·
ical processes, many of which are for
a metlwd, but that,js from nn illSCCUraoy.
of expression, because tho ratent in
truth· is for n .vendible . suhstance."
- 1 Abb. P. C. (76). And Buller, J·.:
§ 160.

1

( 486) "Tho method nnd tho modo ol'
doing n thing nrc tho snmo ; nnd I think

it impossihlo to support n potent for u
method only, without hnving cnrricd it
i:tto effect nnd produced uomo now substnncc. But hero it is nccoBBnry to 1•11·
quire, whnt is monnt by n llrinciplo
roducotl iuto pmctico. It can only
mean n prnctico foundc1l on princi pic,
nnd thnt prnctice is tho thing dono or
made, or in other words tho mnnufnc·
ture which is invented. , • • In most
of tho instances of tho different pntents
montione1l • . • the potents were for
tho manufacture, nud tho specificntlon
rightly stat~d the method by which tho
manufncture wos made ; but none Qf
them go the length of proving, thnt tho
method of tloing n thing without the
thing being done, or actually reduced
into prnctice, is n good foundation for n
potent. When tho thing is done or
produced, then it becomes the mnnn·
facture which is the proper subject of
a patent." 1 Abb. P. C. (Rl). Lord
Chief Justice Eyre, taking n brander
view, held that n method, as snob, wns
patentable, and uays : (492) " It wasad·
mitted in the argument at tho bar, that
the word ' manufacture' in the stat·
ute, wos of extensive signification, that
it applied not only to things made, but
to the practice of making, to principles
canied into practice in a new miUlner,
to n.ew results of principles CBI'tied into
prnotice. Let· ns pUl'llue this admiBBion.
Under things m.ade, we may closs in the
first place, new compositions. of things,
such llll manufnc~res in tho moat ordi·
nary sense. of. the word : aor.ondly, all
mechnnicaJ . invention~~t whether ronda
to produce old or new effeota,.for a new
piece of mechauisn'i is cermhily a thing
made•. Under the p'lcrdice. of making.
we. may clnss all 1\0W nrtificinl ID!l.llners

§ 160
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of end with that of meana. The t1·ue and ultimate benefit
which the public derive from any invention resides in the

- .

of opemtin~ with tho lmnd, or with inotrunwnts In common uoo, now proceoaea
In nny nrt, producing oll'oct~ useful to
tho public. When tho o!Toct produced
is some new oubotnnco or composition
of things, it should seem thnt tho Jlrivilego of tho solo working or mnlcing,
ought to be for ouch new subotnnce or
corupoaitlon, without rcrlnt-d to tho moohnnlsm or proco88 by whioh it hM been
produced, which though perhnps nlso
new, will bo only useful o.s prodttcing
the now substance. • , . ( 493) When
tho efft~ct produced is no substance or
composition of things, the patent can
only be for tho mechanism, if new mechnnism is used, Ol' for tho process, if it
be a new method of opero.ting, with or
without old mechanism, by which the
e!Tect is produced••• , (494) ln the
list of patents with which I ho.vo be-en
furnished, there are eovernl for new
methods of manufacturing articles in
common use, where the sole merit
and the whole effect produced are the
saving of time nnd expense, and thereby
lowering the price of the article, o.nd
introducing it into more ge11ernl use.
Now I think these methods may be said
to be new ?Mnufaetures, in one of the
common acceptations of the word, as we
'
speo.k of the manufactory of glass, or
any other thing of that kind. • • •
The patent cannot be for the effect 11ro•
duced, for it is either no substance at
all, or what is exactly the same thing
118 to the question upon a patent, no
new snbstnnce, but an old ona, produced
advantageously for the public. It cannot be for the mechanislri, for there is
no new mpchanism employed. It must
then be, for' the method ; and l wonld
say, in' the very significant words of
Lord Mansfield in the great case of the
copYrJgM {Miller 11. Taylor (1769), 4
Burr. 28971 it must be for method

[idcn] dotnchod /!'Om allJlhysical cxistcnco whatc·vcr . •.. l bcliovc l might
say throe fourths of nll pntonts grunted
sinco tho stntuto pn88cd, nrc for uwtlwd.8
of opcraf.ing nnd of mnnufnctming, p:-o·
duclng no new substnnces nnd employing no new machinery . • . . (41lf•) An
improper usc of tho word principle in
tho opocificntion set forth in this cnso,
hno I think served to puzzle it. Undoubtcdly thoro can be no pntcnt foro.
mere principle ; but for n principle so
fnr em bodied nnd conm~ctcd with corporenl substances, ns to be in a condition
to act, and to produce cjfecl.s in nny nrt,
tmde, mystery, or manual occupation,
I think thero may be n patent. Now
this is, in my judgment, the thing for
which tho patent stated in the cnse wo.s
granted, and this :S what the specifico.tion describes, though it miscalls it a
priru:iple. It is not that the patentee
hno conceived an abstluct notion, thnt
the conanmption of steam in fire engines
may be 1088ened, but he has discovered
a p~•aetical manner of doing it ; and for
that praetieal numner of doing it he hno
taken his patent. Surely this is a very
different thing from taking a patent for
a principle, it is not for a primiple, but
for a pr0Ce88." 1 Abb. P. C. (87, 88,
89, 91 ). Rooke, J., snpported his •
decision upon the theory that every
new method of employing existing in·
etruments presupposes some change in
their construction. He says: (478)
" What method can there be of saving
steam or fuel in engines, but by some
variation in the construction of them f
A new invented 1netlwcl therefore con·
veys to my understanding, the idea of
a tutD mode of r.onstruction. l think
those words nre tantamount to fire

engines of a nctOly in.11ented con.strudion ;
at least I think they will bear this
mPaning. if they do not necessarily
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end nccomplishcd, not in the means employed, in thnt
cbungcu condition of affairs in which the want ceases, not in
•

exclude every other." 1 Abb. P. 0. word "method" in tho pntent, snys :
(72). Hcnth nnd Buller, JJ., 1lcr.ldlng "E1111ino nnd method menu tho snmc
ngninat tho tmtont, nud Eyre, C. J., nnd thing nnd mny bo the oubjcct of 11 pnt·
Rooke, J., in its fnvor, though cnch on cut. 'lllctbod,' properly spenking, is
different grouuds, the case itself was only plncing sevcml thlngtt nnd porfol'tn·
loft undvtermine1l. 'l'he Bllme potent, ing severn! operations in the moHt con·
however, cnmo before King'o Bench in vcmient order : but it mny signify 11
1790, in the cMo of Hornblower ct al. v. COIUrivancc, or device; so mny cngino,
Boulton tt al. (8 T. R. Ofi), when tho and 'therefore I tllink it mny IIDBWor the
patent wM susto.lned. The judges, in wo1-d • method.'" In the King's Bllnch
rcndming their opinions, tnk-. various it wtll ho aeon that none of tho judges
positions, not harmonious with ciiCh followed the doctrine given by Eyre,
Otbor except 118 to the result, Lord Q, J,, in tho former case, n doctrine
Kenyon, C. J., soya: (90) "This ia a certainly correct nnd founded in tho
patent for a m!Ulnfncturo, which I un· n11turc of things, but D}lparently in·
deratand to be something mode by the apprccillble by minds in which tho idea
htmda of man.'' Aahumt, J,, assents of a vendible substance hod become
without giving 11IlY reason other than identified with that of 11 "manufacture."
I
the utility of the Invention. Groac, J., 1 Abb. P. 0. 98 (100, 104, 107, 108).
says : (108) "He [the patentee] apeci·
The Mme doubt Is apparent in acvtics the particular ports requisite to eral subsequent cnsllB and until a com·
produce the effect intended, and states pnratively recent period. Thus in Rex
the manner how they are to be applied. 'II. Wheeler (1810 ), 2 B. & Ald. 845,
, , • Can it then 1lf' said that the mnk· .Abbott, C. J., speaks of a process aa
ing and combining of these ports i11 not follows: (849) "Now the word • mannsome manner of new manufacture J • , • facture ' has been generally understood
l do not consider it na a patent for the to denote either a thing made, which ill
old engin~J, but only for the addition to useful for its own anke, and vendible na
or improvement of the old engine. • • • snob . , , or an engine or instrument.
(104) A patent oonnot be granted for a • • • (350) Or it ·may perhaps extend
mere principle ; but I think that, nl· also to a new procesa to be carried on
· though in words the privilege ·granted by known implements," &c. 1 Abb.
ill to exercise a method of making or P. C. 817 (821). Tho who}e opinion
doing anything, yet if thnt thing is to in this cal:lll is permeated with the Bllme
be made or done by a manufacture, and conjectural tone.
In Crane tl, Price (1842), 1 Web.
the mode of making that manufacture
is deacribed, it then becomes· in effect, 898, Tindlll, C. J. : (409) "We arc of
\ ' .
. ·{by whatever name it may be called), opinion, that if the result produced by
not a patent. for a mere principle but such a combination is either a .Jew
.for a mannfiiCtnre, for the thing so Article, or a better article, or a cheaJWr
ruo,de, and not merely for the principle .art\ole to the public, than that produced
upon which· it is made." Lnwrence,.J., before by the old method, that such
considers the potent, (106) "a patent combination i!J an invention or manu·
for an engine or mechanical contrivance facture intended by the statute, and may
. for less11ning the consumption of steam well bet'.ome the subject of ·a patent.
in fire engiDilfJ ; " and construing .the Such an assumed state of facts falls
§ 160
•

•

•
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the instrument or opol'llliou by which this chango has been
effected ; and tho real merit of every invcnlo1· thus cousists,
not in his invention of the means, as such, but in his removal
or supply of the public want through the instruments or operations which he has invented. Now if the subject-mutter of
clear! y within the principle exem pliliml
by Abbott, C. J. (Rex t•. Wheeler, 2 B.
& Ald. 840 ), wlwre he is determining
what is or what is not tho subject of n
patent, namely, it may, perhaps, extend
to o. new process to be cnrried on by
known implements or elements acting
upon known substnnces, and ultimntely
producing some other known substnnce,
but producing it in a cheaper or more
expeditious man nor, or a better or more
useful kind. . • . There are numerous
instances of patents which have been
granted, where the invention consisted
in no more than in the use of things
alrendy known, and acting with them
in a manner already known, and pro·
ducing elfect!l nlready known, but pro·
ducing those effects so as to be more
economically or benetlcinlly enjoyed by
the public."
In Gibson v. Brand (1842), 1 Web.
681, Tindal, 0. J.: (638) "Undoubtedly
there is a very strong reason to ouppose,
if the specificntion is carefully nnd prop·
erly prepared, so as to point out, with
great distinctneBS and minutenesa, what
the process is, that such a patent may
be good in law." The other judges
(Erskine and Cresswell) speak in the
same doubtful manner. The latter says:
(639) "This patent right, as explained
by the counsel for the plaintiffs, is un·
doubtedly of a very singular character.
The plaintifft1 do not claim any article
produced by th11 process, they do not
claim the machinery used in producing
it, nor do they claim any ingredient
used in producing it. They claim, it
is said, merely a process. Certainly,
there at'O dicta in the boo4 that a pro·
CCBS may be the subject-matter of a pat·

ent. Whenever that question nrisPs, of
course, I nlll\ll bo propnrcd to gi vc it
every consideration, nnd form tho l!cst
judgment I can upon it."
In Crossley 11. Potter (1853), Mnl!·
crary's P. C. 240, Pollock, C. B. : (244)
" It is very true tltnt pntonts nro con.
tinually tnken out for what are culled
• methods' or ' processes ; ' but tho
real object of the patent, the renl end
that is ~w.cured by tho stntuto, the matter thut io alone mentioned in it enpablo
of being made tho subject of a patent,
is a new mnnufaeture ; nnd everybody
who takes out a patent under t.he name
of a process, really takes it out for that
which is the result of the process, for
the thing that is manufactured, or the
process by which it is produced."
Mt·, Godson, in dillcnsaing the patentability of a process in the light of
the ptinciples of Patent Law as then
understood and of the cases then decided, thus writes in 1822 : ( 79) " A
1mtent, when it is said to be for a method,
cannot be oupported, unless the thing
invented is a substance or machine.
• . . (80) A patent must be for a
vendible matter. • • . ( 88) In other
words, though the patent is for some.
thing called a method, yet the real sub·
jed of the grant ill either a substance,
machine, improvement or combination.
• •• (94) When an inventor obtains
a patl.lnt fora new method, if he does not
give to the world some new and useful
substance, or machine, something mate·
rial and tangible, the grant is invalid."
To the same effect see Coryton,
65-80, whore the non-patentability of
a process, as such, is strongly argued
and the cases considered.

•

'
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the pntent woro tho end, as distinguished from the means, ino.smuch as tho end consists in tho changed condition of material objects, tho invention must be a material object iu its
changed condition, and the doctrine abovo stated would huvo
been correct. But 1\inco tho invention is tho moans and not
tho end, and since an end rosult.ing from a menus which becomes tangible only when in actual operation is a.s conduciYo
to tho public welfare as an ond whoso means is permanently
apparent to the senses, both forms of means are equally useful to the public, u.nd tho inventor of tho one desm·ves the same
reward, encouragement, and protection as tho inventor of the
other.

§ 161.

Patentability of an Art formerly Denied ; Confounded
with the Force which it Applies.

From the same characteristic of an art arose the further
error that its protcotion by n patent must involve the grant
of an exclusive right to the principle or force which it em.
ploys. 1 An art, considered apart from the specific physical
agent by which it is performed, is simply a force in operation ;

•
•

§ l 61. 1 This objection to a procell8
ns patentable subject-matter appears,
like the :ormer (§ 160), in Boulton and
Watt "'· Bull (1795 ), 2 H. BL 463.
Thuo Buller, J. ; (486) "I think it impossible to support a patent for a method
only without havillg carried it into effect and produced some new substance.
But here it is necessary to enquire what
is meant by 8 principle reduced into
practioo. It can only mean o. practice
founded on principle, !md that ~ractice
is the thing done or made or in other
words
the manufaoture which is inven·
•
ted." :Kyre, C. J., grasping the real
truth of the mattar, denied this, and
stated the now univeJ.'SI\lly received doctrine that (495) "8 prlnclple so far embodied and connected with corporeal
substances ns to be in a condition to act
and to produce effects is patentable."
1 Abb. P. C. 59 (81, 91). But in Homblower v. Boulton (1799), 8 T. R. 95,

Grose, J., reiterated the old id~a and said
(104): "A patent cannot be g1unted for
a mero principle ; but I think that, although in words the privilege granted
i.R to exercise 8 method of making or
doing anything, yet if that thing is to
be made or done by 8 manufacture, and
the mode of making
that
manufacture
•
is described, it then becomes in effect
(by whatever name it may be called),
not o. patent for a mere principle but for
a manufaoture, for the thing so mad!',
and not merely for the principle upon
which it is made." 1 Abb. P. C. 97
(107).

The portions of Godson and of Caryton,
to in tho nctes to § 160,
ante, are also pervaded with the same
notion, and further citations may be
found in the notes to
134-143, anU,
wbP.rll the patentability of a principle is
considered.

•
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and since a force in operation, unless applied to physical oujects tlll'ough tan:z;iulo instruments contrived by man, must
either uo the fo•·cc itself, us it exists and opcmtcs in nature,
or be entil·ely without physical effects, it wus assumed that
the ill\'cntor of an art was merely the discoverer of tho
natmnl operative force, unless he also had dc,·ised the instrumentA through which the force was practicn.lly applied. Tho
difliculty here proceeded from the failure to discem tho character of tho inventive act, and to distinguish between the three
sub01·dinuto ideas which enter into tho complete idea of means.
Tho force, as it exists in nature, acts upon certain objects, and
through certain instruments, and in a certain manner. In
this condition it is a true subject of discovm·y, and of discovery
only. But to bring othm· objects under its influence, or to
chango its modo of operation by applying it in other methods
or through other instruments, is not tho more discovery and
employment of tho natural force in its natural operation for
additional and cognate purposes, but is an inventive act resu:ting in the creation of now means, whether the objects,
the modes of application, or the instruments in themselves be
new or old. To grant a patent for such a means is not
to grant a patent for a principle; nor does the exclusive
right to use the force in this specific manner or upon this
specific object constitute a wider privilege in the inventor,
in relation to the natural force itself, than if the instruments through which he applies the force, or the object
upon which it is directed, were made the subject-matter of
the patent.

§ 162.

Patentability of an Art finally Conceded.

The logical consequences of these errors were too momentous to allow them to remain long uncorrected. If rigorously
maintained they would have excluded from the protection of
a patent every exercise of inventive skill which did not result
in some new vendible substance ; and 3ince several of the
most important and valuable inventions, whose patentability
was controverted in the courts, con'sisted of new processes
and operations performed by well-known instruments, the
judges were driven to the alternative of repudiating these
•
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ancient theories, or of denying to tho moat meritorious of
inventors those pl'ivileges which tho spirit of tho lnw would
have certainly eonforrod upon thom. 1 • ln this emergency,
· closer attention was devoted to tho real nature of tho inventive net and to tho grounds on which tho claims of tho inventor rest ; and after various struggles with tho language of
tho law, as conto.inod in the statutes and in previous decisions,
tho doctrine was ost.ablishod that a now " modo of operating,"
ot• a "manner of making," was equally patentable with an
operating instrument or an object made.

§ 163.

Patentability of an Art always Recognized in tho United
Statea.

In the Patent Law of the United States no such problems
ho.ve arisen. Our earliest statute recognized an art as a true
operative means, and as having the same title to protection as
a machine or an article of manufacturo. 1 In the endeavors of
§ 162. 1 The first person to definitely BSSert and attempt to prove that
an application of force was patentable,
without reference to the particular apparatus used or results produced, wns
Lord Chief Justice Eyre, in Boulton v.
Bull (1795), 2 H. 81. 468. 1 Abb. P.
C. 59. 'l'he tardiness and hesitation
with which his example was followed
by later judges may be seen in the
opinions quoted in notes to §§ 160, 161,
ante. That the doctrine is now settled on the proper basis in England
is apparent from HillR v. London Gas
Light Co. {1860), 5 H. & N. 812;
RaMon v. Smith (1865), 11 H. L.
222.
For further cases on the same subject see Hall v. Jarvis (1822), 1 Web.
100 ; 1 Abb. P. C. 368; Russell v. Cow·
ley(1882), 1 Web. 457; Hl•.athv. Unwin
(1844), 2 Web. 218 ;
v. Heald
( 1851 ), 6 Exch. 607 ; Wallington v.
Dale (1852), 7 Exch. 888 ; Booth v.
Kennard (1856), 1 Hurl. & N. 527;
Higgs t~. Godwin (1858), E. B. & E.
529 ; Young "· Fernie (1864), 4 Gift'.

577 ; Simpson t~. Holliday (1805 ), 11
L. T. N. s. 99 ; in which the history nnd
development of the doctrine mny be
traced.
§ 168. 1 In New Procl'as Fermentation Co. v. Mans (1884), 20 Fed. Rt>p.
725, Drummond, J. : ( 728) " It ia well
known that the term 'proceB!l' is not
used in the statute, but it has been uniformly hehl that there may be a patent
for a process, because it is regarded as on
art, which is a word used in the statute.
But it must be confessed that it is often
one of the most difficult questions to
decide, in the practical application of
claims made in a patent, what is a pro·
cess which llll\y be the subject of a patent.
To illustrate and prove this, it is only
necessary to refer to the case of Mitchell
11. Tilghman, 19 Wall. 287, which was
most elawrately argued and fully con·
sidered, and where a majority of tho
court held that although the manufac·
tnre of fat acids and glyce1ine from fatty
or oily suh'!tonces by the action of water
at a high temperature and pressure was
a process, yet that the patentee was
•

•

•

•
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the courts to define or describe it, nnd to d1·nw the line hetween it and its principle o1· fo1·ce on one side, nnd the instrulimit.<'<! to tho particular mothod or stntml thnt. it wns ·whrn thr trrm 'pror.wnns of npplying hl~hly-hcntod wntcr ccHs' WIIH IIBCli to Tf')'rt'SO!I( llw llWIIIIR
Ullllo•r pron9urc, pointml out in tho Rpoci- of producing " l'tlHlll~ tlant it wnH pnLt·ntfiCIJtlonH, although tho claim wn• on it.R nLlt•, nrul it woulo..l indudo nll nwthools
fnco broader thn.n thnt, nnt! to tho cnRe or llll'!IIIH not offor.t.od by• mrclwniHrn .
of Tilghman v. Proctor, 102 U. S. 107, This definition is intulligiblo. A part
whore tho snmo patent wns in question, of it., but not tho whole, is cited in
nut! whom tho court held tlmt it was n Tilghman 11. Proctor. In Corning v.
patent for a process, irrcApentivo of tho Bllrtlon tho court hold that Burden hnd
1mrticulnr modo or form of nppnrntus for not discovered any new process, but a
carrying it Into cO'oct. Ir, then, wo now uow mnchine or combination of mochnnconsider this lust caso in connection with ism by which tho result was producod.
one of tho first rnsos decided by tho In 1\lcClurg v. Kingsland, 1 How. 202,
Supremo Court, (Corning v. Burden, 15 where tho only chango made in tho
How. 252), and some of tho intervening method of onsting iron rolls was by
CllBoS where patents have boon sustained directing tho metal into tho mould,
for a process, wo ought to bo able to when in a liquid state, nt a tangent, tho
tletcnnino tho rule established by that patent wns sustained, although there
court as to what is a process for which docs not seem to have been much riiij·
a pntent can issue. In Corning v. Burden cussion directly upon the patentability
tho court Bllid thnt one might discover of tho clnim. All that was done in
a now and useful improvement in tho that case was simply to chnngc the
process of dyeing, tanning, &c., irrespec- direction of the tube which carri1ld the
tive of any Jlarticular form of machine metal into the mould, the old method
or mochnnical device, and nnothor might being to convey it from the furnace to
invent a labor-saving machin~ by which the mould in n horizontal or perpentho same process might be performed, diculardirection. In Mowryv. Whitney,
nnd each might be entitled to his patent; 14 Wall. 620, and Tilghman v. Proctor,
that one hy exposing Indio. rubber to a s"pra, the court sustained tho claim in
certain degree of bent, in mixture or each as n patent for n process. In the
connection with certain metallic Slllts, latter case, the court says that the patent
might produce a valuable product and law is not confined to new machines
be entitled to a patent fot· his discovery and new compositions of matter, but
as a process or improvement in the art, extenrls to any new or useful art and
irrespective of mechanical devices. And manufacture, a.nd that a manufacturing
another might invent a furnace or stove, process is an art. Goodyear's patent
or some appamtus by which the Bllme was for o. process; namely, vulcanizing
process might be carried on with o. saving India Rubbet·. The apparatus for pel'·
of labor and of expense, and he would be forming the process wns not material,
entitled to a patent for his machine as and was not patented, and the court
an improvement in the art, and yet one then refers to Neilson's English patent.
could not have a patent for a machine, Neilson's patent was for the discovery,
nor the other for' a process. Each would which he made, of applying a blast of
be entitled to a patent for the method hot air, instead of cold, to a smelting
of producing certain results, but not for furnaca, and for describing a method by
tho result itself. And the court further which that wl\8 accomplished, that
•

•

•

•
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menta which it employs upon tho other, some ambiguity in
tho usc of language has ncccssnrily occurred ; but thiR iR diR~
metl10d not being mnteriol, nnd tho which It mny bo dono, Is sutllcicntly
court dcclnrcs thnt N ei IRon's pntcnt wns obvious to suggest itsulf to persons sldlle•l
snntnincd ns n process pntont, nnd quotes in tho pnrtlculnr nrt, it Is enough in th11
thl' lnngnngo of tho Court of Exchequer, pntont to point out tho process to bo
' thnt. the ph1intilf did not moroly cluim performed ,without ~tiving su pororogntory
11 plinciplc, but n muchino embouying directions ns to the nppnrutua or ln!'thnll
n principle, nnd n very vnlunblo ono ; ' to bo employed.' The mnjority of tho
nnd ulso tho lnngungc of Lord Cnmpbcll, court in O'Rdlly v. lllorso J·efusod to
in tho Honse of J,orus, thnt 'tho potent sustnln tho eighth cltlim of .Morse, bccuuso
must be tnkcn to oxtoud to nil machines, l10 ditmvowetl tho specific mochinory or
of whutcvor construction, whereby tho moons mentioned, but clnimod tlw usc
nir is hen ted intormodiutcly between tho of the motive power of tho electric cmblowingnppnmtus nnd the blnst furnnco;' rout, however developed ; nnd this wns
und thcrcforo it wns unnecessary to corn· held to be n principle simply. Thoro
pnro one npparatus with nnotbcr. 'fho lmsnlwnys been some difference of opinion
court, in Tilghmnn v. Proctor, nlsoquotes ns to tho true grounds upon which this
th11 Inn gungo of Chief J ustico 'l'nney in rejection of the eighth clnim of Morno
O'Reilly v. Morse, 15 How. 112, whorJ wns plncod, it being moint.oinod by some
he snys, in commenting on ~ cilson's thnt Morse wns not entitletl to hnvo n
Coso, 8 :U. & W. 806,
'Thnt tho patent including all npplicntions of what
mnnner in which air might be heated he termed eloctro-mngnr,tism in the
wns immnterinl. His pntent wns sup· transmission of words, letters, nnd signs,
ported becuuse he (Neilson) hnd bvcn· but only his own particular npplicntion.
ted the mechnnicnl apparatus by which It has been uniformly held thnt a pntcnt
tho current of hot nir could be thrown for a mere principle, or what is some·
in. The interposition of n heated te· times cnlled a lnw of nature, cannot be
ceptacle in any form wns the novelty he sustnined ; but in all the cases referred
invented.'
.And, nfter quoting still to, from the Neilson to the 'filghmnn
furtl1er from thP. opinion of the Chief · pntent, the law or laws of nnture disJustice in O'Reilly v. Morse, the court covered were utilized, and it is snid that
states: • It seems to us that thiR clear in giving this construction to principle
and exnct summnry of the law affords and process, a potent for n process lenves
the key to almost every case that can the field open to future inventors; where·
arise. "Whoever discovers thntacertnin ns a patent for n principle or law of
usefnl result will be produced in any art nature would give a monopoly to the
by the use of certain means, is entitled person making that discovery. So that
to a patent for it, provided he specifics the ntle established by the Supreme
the means.'' It is very certain that the Court is said to be that the patent for
means need not be a mnchine or an ap· a process will include every applicntion
11nratus ; it may be, as tbe court says, a of the princiJ•Ie that involves the use
process. A machine is a thing. A pro- of the proceS<~ described and clnimed by
cess is an act or mode of ncting•••• The the· patentee, and this does not includP.
mixing of certain aubstnncP.s together, the particulnr machine or apparatus de·
or the heating of a snbstnnce to a certain scribed by the patentee, but the mode of
. temperature, is a process. If the mode operation which is carried out by means
of doing it, or the apparatus in or by of the appamtus. W ulk. Pat. § 14. In
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nppearin!! ns tho nature of the in\·entive net, and the relation
of the cnJ accomplished to the means applied, l.Jccome more
Neilson's l'nst• tho dl'fc•ndnnt ditl not
UBO the IIJOUIIS employed by 1'\cilHOII in
thruwiug l111• hot nir into tho snwltiug
funmcc, for it WWI ndrnittcd he used a
bettor tlovicc• ; hut it waH 1umurncd thnt
whon m1co tho idea existed in tho mimi
of tho superiority of 11 hot-ni1· blast to a
col1l one, any t"'rson skilll'd in smelting
could duviso his own modo ofintrmlucing
the hot air to the fu rnncc. And soc
Codtrnno v. Dc•enor, 04 U. S. 780, o.od
Rubber Co. v. Ooo•lycar, 0 Wall. 796.
It is to be rogrcttt•d thnt tho difficulty
inherent in tho subjm~t is so great that
a more intelligible distinction hns not
been mndc, for it must be admitted that
the application of tho rule which ho.s
been ostnblishcd by the Suprl!lllll Court
to other cases, a.~ they horenftcr nris••,
may cause ern bnrrassment, for there
must be a method by which the principle
o>r In w which has been discovered is
applied ; and if that method is immnterial, then it is difficult to understand why
it does not become substantially a patent for the discovery of the principle or
tho law of nature. Such seemR to have
been the opinion of Mr. Justice N olson.
See Footo v. Silsby, 1 .Blntch. 445, and
2 Blatch. 260 ; aud the case on np1~al,
20 How. 378; Le Roy v. Tatham, 14
How. 156, and 22 How. 132."
In some portions of this opinion the
learned judge seems not to distinguish
between the " method " in which the
principle or force is applied to its object,
and the " mechanism " or " apparatus " thrott,gh which it ia applied. The
" method " of treating ore in the Neilson
case, rubber in the Goodyear case,
metal in McClurg's cose, wheels in
llowry's case, and fat in the Tilghman
case, by subjecting them to certain
forces in a certain order and degree, was
a true process, el!tirely independent of
the instruments by means of which
VOL. I,

-16

tho9P forces wore nppliml. Tho fon os or
lnws of nnturo nnd tllll HUHcPptilJility to
them of tho objects nnnted oxiHtud, not
by the crention of tho inventor, but hy
the net of Ood. WhPn the inventor
diseovercd thnt tho lattor were cnpnbl"
of being inllucncml by tho fonnor with
certain results, and dnviscd a series of
oprmtions by which these influonees
might be bronght to henr on tlwso objects, his conception of tho rm•thod or
process was comploto, although no idc•n
of tho particular utensils or instruments
to bo employed hnd been pt·osentcd to
him. Tho reduction of this method to
pmclicc, by st•lecting suitnble nppnro.tus
or mechnnism for l'arrying out this
method, would be, so far ns thiM in von tion
WllS concerned, tho work of tho constructor, not of tho inventor, and if the
apparatus were wholly now and originnl
with him, yet its relation to tho method
devised by him would be tho same.
As mechanism and appamtus it would
be a now in~ention, but with reference
to tho mctilod it would still be mere
reduction to prnctice. In every case of
invention a method and an instrumentality for employing that method
mnst exist. Where the method ia ne"'
it is patentable aR a process. Where
t.he method is old and tho instrumentality new, the latter may be patented as a
machine, a manufacture, or a composition, according to its form. But the
method is never the na tum! fot·ce, nor
tl10 natural object, nor the instrumentality, but hnij o. distinct physical and
legal existence, and if possessing the
other necessary requisites is a patentable
subject-matter.
In Tilghman 11. Proctor (1881 ), 102
U. S. 707 ; Bradley, J, : (722) "Thnt
a patent can be granted for a process,
there ean he no doubt. The patent law
is not confined to new machines and
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cloo.rly understood. It hns, howovor, o.lwo.ys boon tho settled
law of this country thut o.ny artificial opcro.tion pel'formt>d by
new compositions of mutb•r, but extonds
to nny now nnd useful nrt of munufnc·
turo. A mnnufnoturlng proccns ia clonrly
nn nrt, within tho mc11ning of tho lnw.
Ooodycnr's putout wns for n process,
lllllnoJy, the proCCIIB of vu)cuniziug in•lin•
rubber by subjecting it to n high degree
of hcnt whnn mixed with sulphur nnd n
minornl snit. 'l'ho nppnrntus for per·
forming tho process wos not pntontcd,
nnd wns not mntorinl. Tho pntcnt
pointed out how the process could bo
offolltod, ond tbnt wne deemed sufficient.
Nl'ilson'a pntont W118 for tho process of
npplyiug the hot bl118t to fumncos by
forcing tho bl118t through n vessel or
roeopbtclo situated between tho blowing
npporotus nnd the fumnce, and hented
tr> n red bent ; the fonn of tho heated
vessel being stilted by the potent to be
immn.torinl. These pn.tents were susblinod nfror the strictest scrutiny tmd
ngninst tho strongest opposition. On
the subject of patcntR for process~s, Mr.
Justice Grier, in delivering tho opinion
of this court in Coming 'II. Burden
(1853, 15 How. p. 267) snid: 'A process eo nmnine is not mode the subject
of n potent in our act of Congress. It
is included under the geneml term of
"useful art.'' An art may require one
or more processes in onler to produce a
certoin result or manufacture. The tenn
"machine " includes every mechan·
ical device or combinat.ion of mechanical powers and devices to perform some
function, ot· to produce a certain effect
or result. But where the result or effect
is produced by chemicnl nction, by the
operntion or application of some element
or power of nature, or of one substance
to another, such modes, methods, or
operations are called "processes." A
new process is usually the result of a
discovery ; a machine of invention.
The arts of tanning, dyeing, mnking

waterproof cloth, vulcanizing indin-n1b·
ber, sml.llting orcs, nnd numerous otlwrs,
nro uaunlly curried on by processes us
distinguished from machines. One mny
discover n lll'W nn!l useful improvement
in tho proCOBR of tanning, oyt•ing, &c.,
irrespective of nny ptll'ticulnr form of
mnrhinory or mt~olmnicnl device. And
nnothor mny invt.nt n lnbor snving
mnchino, by which tho oporotlon or pro·
cess mny be twrformcd, nnd cnch mny
be entitled to hiH pnttmt. As, for inBtonco : A h118 discovered thut by• exposing indio ntbber to n certain degree
of bent, in mixture or in ronnt!ction
with certain ml'btllic snits, he cnn produce 11 valuable product or manufncturo ;
he is entitled to n pntent for l1is dis·
covary 118 a process or improvement iu
tho art irrespective of a.ny machine or
mechnnicnl device. ll, on tho cnntrory,
mny invent a new furmwe or stove or
stenm npparntus by which this proceRs
may be carried on with much snving of
labor and expense of fuel, and be will
bo entitled to a pntont for his machine
118 on improvement in the art.' 15 How.
252, 267. Neilson's patent, above referred to, hnd some features very similar \o those of Tilghman's. Tho strong
objection urged against the latter is thnt
the particular appnratns described in
the specificntion is not that which is
genernlly used, and that it cnnnot be
used with much profit or success iu large
manufacturing operntiom ; wherens the
slower metbod of dissolving fate in a
common boiler or digester at a lower
tempernture even than that of melting
bismuth, which is not described in the
specificntion, is the one which is gen.
ernlly adopted. Precisely this circumstance existeU in reference to the patent
of Neilson. The specification directed
that the blll8t or current of oir produced
by the blowing npparatus should be
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physicul ugcnts und producing physical cfTccts, when within
tho domain of tho industrial urts, is n true invention, und cnn ·
pnHR!'!l into nn nir vcnslll or no:~cptnclo
lwnlmllo n red bent, nml from tlu,nec
into the furnnco. Thou, nfhlr ntnting
thnt tho nlr vessel or roco:--tncle should
ho incrcnsml in size ncconling to tho
si1.o of the forgo or fumnco to be AUppliod,
tho spocillcntion nd,Js : Tho form or
shnpc of tho vessel or r!•coptnclo Is im·
mnterinl to tho effect, lln<lmny be ndnptcd
to tho locnl circumstnncos or sltuntion.
Now, tho most simple nnd nnturnl form
•
of nn nir vessel for hc.::ting tho blnnt, ns
h~re directed, would be n box or chnm·
her or a. cylindricnl voBBol; bnt it
turned out in practice that n recopt.ncle
of this kind. would o.n.1wor tho purpose
but very imperfectly, nnd thnt tllo best
nnd most useful method wnn to bent the
blu.st in a series of tubes plnccd in 11
hetLtcd oven. This wns held to be no
ground for inv11lidating the pntcnt, or
for preventing it from covering intermcdi11to tubes, ns well ns an intcrmcdinto box or chamber, the jury being of
opinion that a mnn of ordinnry skill nnd
knowledge in the constru~tion of blowing and air-heating npp11rntus wuuld be
able, from the inform11tion contained in
the specification, to erect a· machine
which would c.nswer some beneficial purpose in the application of the process,
and would not be misled and prevented
from so doing by the declnrotion that
the fonn or shape of the vessel or receptncle was immaterial to tho effect.,
In thin view of the subject the patent
wns snstnined nfter very great consideration. Some question has indeed been
made whether Neilson's patent wnn sustnined as a patent for a process. The
Court of Exchequer, in reviewing the
proceedings at the trial and answering
the objection that it was a patent for a
prin~>iple, said: • It is very difficult to
distinguish it from the specification of
n. patent for a principle, and this at first

§

erenl!'!l in the mimls of some of the
!'ourt l!lll!'h •lill\,.nlty ; J,nt nftor full
considcmlion we think tlmt the plnintiff
dooH not merely clnim n principle, hut n
mnchino embodying n principle, nntl n
very vnlmtblc one. We think tho cnsc
must ho considl•rcd ns if, tho principle
being W!'ll known, tho plnintifT hnd firht
lnvrnted n modo of npplying it by n
mcchnuicnlnppnmtus to fumnces ; nnd
bin invention consists in this, by inter·
}losing a rccoptnclo for hcntod nir be·
tween tho blowing nppnrntus nnd tho
funmco. In this roccptnclo ho !lirrcts
tho nir to be hcntcd by the npplicntion
of bent oxtlll'lllllly to tho receptnclc, nnd
tllus he nccompliRhos the objoct of npply·
ing tho blnnt, which wna before of cohl
nir, in a hc11ted stnto to the furnnce.'
Web. P. C. 275, 871. In thiR pnssngo
we think thnt tho Court of Exclwquer,
(who spoke through Baron Pru·kc), drew
tho trno distinction between a mere
principle as tho auhjcct of n pntent nml
11 process by which n principl~c! iq npplit•d
to effect n useful result. That n hot
blnnt is better thnn n cold blr.st for
smelting iron in a furnace was l,he prin·
ciple or scientific fnct d;s.:overed by
Neilson ; and yet, hc:ing nothing but
a principle, he could not hnve a patent
for that. But, having invented and practicnlly exemplified n process for utilizing
this principle, namely, thnt of heating
the blast in a recPptncle · between the
blowing npparatus and the furnnce,
he wnn entitled to a patent for that process, nlthough he did not di.lltinctly
point out all the forms of apparatus by
which the process might be applied, having nevertheleBB point6J out n particnlar npparntus for that purpose, and
having thus shown that the process
could be practicnlly nnd usefully applied.
Another person might invent a better
app11rntus for applying the process tbnn
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be patented ns such without refm·enco to the specific instruments engaged or the specific objects in whitJh its effects muy
be produced.
that polntml out by Neilson, and might
obtnln n patent for such improvuJ. apparo.tus, but ho could not usc tho proccas
without n license from Neilson. Hio
improved apparntns would in this rospcet
stand in n rolntlon to tho lli'Ocoss nnnlogens to that which an improvement on n
plltcntod machine bears to tho machine
itself. 'fhnt Neilson's putout was regardcd ns for a proclll!s is apparent from what
is snid by tho judges who hnd it under
consideration. Thus Bnron Pnrkc nt tho
trial hnd said: 'Tho specification and
patent together mnko it clear what tho
discovery was; it \Vas tho introduction of
bot air by means of heating it before it
was introduced into tho furnace between
tho blowing apparatus and tho furnace.'
Web. P. C. 275, 312. And when tho
matter onmo bsforo tho House of Lords,
after a trial in Scotland, Lord Campbell
anid : 'After tho construction first put
upon it [the patent] by tho learned
judges of tbo Court a~ Exchequer, sanetioned by the . high authority of my
noble and learned friend now upon the
woolsack, wherl presiding in the Court
<~f Chancery, I think the patent must
be taken to extontl to all machines of
whatever construction, whereby tho air
is heated intermediately h~tween the
blowing apparatus and the blast furnace.
That being so, the learned judge was
perfectly justified in telling the jury
that it was unnecessary for them to com·
pare one a11pamtus with another, because, confCBBedly, that system of conduit-pipes was a mode of heating air by
an intennediateveSSt:l between the blow·
ing apparatus and the blast furnace,
and therefore it wru~ an infraction of the
putent.' ld. 715. This case of the hot
blnst was commented upon in the great
case of O'Reilly '17. Morse (reported in
15 Howard, 62), and is there recog-

nlzoJ. nnJ. nppi'OVtlJ. in t.hu opinion of
this court, dolivorcd by Chiof J uatico
Tanuy. After quoting tho rcrnnrks of
Baron Parke in tho Court of Exchequer,
cited nbovo, tho Chi of J ustico snys :
' W o sec nothing in this opinion differing in any degree from tho familiar principlcs of law npplicnblo to patent cases.
Neilson olahncd no p1lrticnl111' modo of
constructing tho rccopt.nclo or of boating it. Ho pointed out tho manner in
which it might bo dono, but ndmittrd
tl1nt it might nlso bo dono in n varillty
of wnys, and at a higher or lower temper·
nturc, nnd that all of them would produco tho effect in a grr.ator or !eBB degrco, provided tho nir was hontcd by
JlnBBing through a hen ted receptacle..•.
Whoever, therefore, used this method
of throwing hot air into the furnace
used tho process he had inwntcd, and
thereby inf1iugcd his patent, although
the form of tho receptacle or the mechnnical anangcmcnts for heating it
might bo different from those described
by the patentee. For whatever form
was ndopterl. for the recoptnclc, or whllt·
over mcchnnicnl nrrnngemeuts were
maJ.e for heating it, tho effect would be
produced in a greater or !eBB degree, if
the heated receptacle was placed between the blower and tho fumnco, and
the current of air pnssed through it. • • •
The patent was supported because he
[Neilson] had invented o. mechanical
appnmtus by which a curnmt of hot air,
instead of cold, could be thrown in. And
this new method was protected by the
patent. The interposition of a henwd
receptacle in any form was the novelty
he invented.' (15 How. 62, 115, 116.)
We have quoted these remnrks of the
Chief Jqstice more fully because thPy
show most clearly thnt he put the same
constructiou upon Neilson'e patent that

•
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An Art tho moat Comprohooaivo of lovootiono.

As every patentable invention is either an instrument or nn
opcmtion, and us tho term "art" includes all those which
wna put upon it hy Lord Cnmpbcll, und
thnt !111 fully ncquicsccd in tho legnlity
nrul vnlidity of a pntont for n procc~a.
Y ot it haR he on supposed that tho decis·
ion in 0' llcilly v. Morse wns adverse to
patt•nts for more processes. The miatnko hns undoubtedly arisen from con·
fnuntling a pntont for a process with n
patent for a mere principlo. W u t.hink
that n cnroful examination of tho judg·
mcnt in that case will show th11t noth·
ing nd verso to patents for processes is
contninod in it. Tho eighth daim of
.Morse's patent wns hold to be invalid,
bocnuso it wns rt•gtLrded by the court ns
being not for 11 process, but for a mere
principle. lt amounted to this, namely,
n clnim of tho exclusive 1ight to tho use
of electro-magnetism ns n motive power
for mnking intelligible marks nt n distance ; that is, a claim to the exclusive
use of one of the powers of nature for a
particular purpose. It wo.s not a claim
of any particular machinery, nor n claim
of any particular process for utilizing
the power, but a claim of the power it·
self, a. claim put forward on the ground
that tho patentee wns the first to dis·
cover that it could be thus employed.
This claim the court held could not be
sustained. That this was the tmB
ground of the decision will be manifest
from the following observations of the
Chief .Justice in tho opinion already
t}noted from. He says : ' He [Morse]
claims the exclusive right to every improvement where the motive power is
the electric or galvanic current, nnd the
result is the marking or printing intelligible characters, signs, or letters at a
distance. If this claim can be maintained, it matters not by what process
or machinery the result is accomplished.
For aught that we now know, Rome future
inventor, in the onward march of science,

mny tllscovor a mode of writing or print·
ing at n tliMtnnco by menus of tho elcc·
tric or gnlvnnic current, wilhout using
any part of tho process or combinntion
sot forth in tho plaintill"s specification.
•.• ln fine, ho clnimsan oxclnsivo right
to usc a mamwr and proceRR which he
hns not described, and indeed had not
invented, and therefore could not doscribe, when he obtained his pntcnt.
The court is of opinion that tho
clnim is too brond and uot wnrmntcc.l
by law. . . . lt is tho high praise of
Professor Morse that he h1111 boon nblo
by a new combination of known \lOWers,
of which electro-mngnotism is one, to
discover n method by which intclligihlo
mnrks or signs mny be printed nt n distance. And for the method or process
thus discovered be is entitled to a patent. But he hns not discovered that
the electro-magnetic current, used as a
motive power in any other method and
with any other combinations, will do 88
well.' After reviewing the statutes and
decisions bea1ing upon the subject the
Chief Justice makes a summary conclusion of tbe whole matter, 88 follows :
' Whoever discovers that a cBrtniu useful result will be produced in any art,
machine, manufacture, or composition
of matter by the use of certnin means iH
entitled to a patent for it, provided he
specifies tho means he uses in a manner
so full and exact that any one skilled in
the science to which it appertains cnn,
by llliing the means he specifies, without any addition to or subtraction from
them, produce precisely the result he
describes. And if this cannot be done
by tho means he describes, the patent
is void. And if it can be done, then
the patent confers on him the exclusive
right to use the me!J.ns he spPcifics to
protluce the result or effect he describes,
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cnnnot be embraced under one or more of tho four groups of
instruments cnumomtod in ..10 statute, its outer limits o.re less

•

and nothing more. And it mnkl'B no
dlll'crenco in this respect whothor tho
effect is produced by chomir~Llni(Cncy or
comblnution, or by tho npplkntion of
discoveries or principles in nntnrul phi·
losophy known or unknown boforo his
invention, or by machinery ncting altogether upon mechanical principles.
In either cnsc be must describe tl1o
mnnner or Jlrocoss ns above mentioned,
and tho end it accomplialu.•s. And nny
ono may lawfully accomplish tho same
end without infringing the potent, if
he uses menus substant.iully dilfl'ront
from those described.' ld. 110. It
oeems to us that this clcnr nnd exact
aummBry of the lnw affords tho kl'y to
almost every case that cnn arise. 'Who·
ever discovers thnt a certain useful result
will be producl'd in nny art by tho use
of certain menus is entitled 'o n patent
for it, provided he sp~cifies th11 means.'
But everything turns on the force and
meaning of the word • menus. • It is
very certain that the mP.nns need not be
a machine or a11 apparatus ; it mny, ns
the court snys, be a process.
A mnchine is n thirlg. A process is an act or a
mode of acting. The one is visible to
the eye, an object of perpetual obser·
'Vntion. The other is a conception of
the mind, seen only by its effects when
being executed or performed. Either
may be the mP.ans of producing 8 use·
ful result. The mixing of certnin substances together, or the heating of a
substance to 8 certain tempe1-ature, L~ a
proceas. If the mode of doing it, or the
apparatus in or by which it mny be
done, is sufficiently obvious to
itself to a person skilled in the pnr·
ticular art, it is enough in the patent
to point out the process to be performed,
without giving supererogatory directions
as to the apparatus or method to be em·
ployed. If the mode of applying the

process is not obvions, then n dcsr.rip·
t.lon of n particnlnr mode by which it
mny bo applied is GUffici11ut. There in,
then, o. description of tho process nml
of one prncticnl modo in which it may
ho nppliod. Perhnps the process is sus·
ceptiblo of boing npplicd in ronny modes
nnd by the use of mnny forms of "l'par·
ntua. The invuntor is not bound t.o
doacribo them nll in order to secure to
himself the exclusive right to the pro·
cess, if hu iH renlly its inventor or dis·
covl'ror·. But ho must dc~cribo some
pnrticnlnr mode or some nppnmtns by
which the process can be npplicd with
at least some boueficinl result, in order
to 11how thnt it is capable of being ex·
hibitcd nnd porf01·mcd in actunl expori·
once.'' 10 0. G. 859 (863).
In Mitchell "· Tilghman ( 1873), 10
Wnll. 287, Clifford, J. : (892} "Doubt·
loss nn invention mny bo good though
the subject of it consists in the discovery
of some principle of science or property
of matter never before known Ol used,
hy which some new nnd useful result is
obtained; and such an invention or dis·
eovery may bo the subject of a valid pat·
ent, without including in the claim any
new armngement of mnchi11ery to accom·
plish the object, provided the inventor
describes, ns required in the patent lnw,
the rnt~tbod, process, or menus of npply·
ing the invention to practical use, nnd of
obtaining the described new and useful
result. (Househill Co. 11. Neilson,! Weh.
683; Curtis, p. 279 ; Foote v. Si!Kby, 2
Blatch. 260.)" 50. G. 299 (304).
In Robert9t1. Dickey (1871 ), 10. G. 4,
Strong, J.: (5) "It is not to be doubted
that a novel process or method of oper·
ation, that8mounts ~o a succeBBfulappli·
cstion of known things to a pmctical
use, is patentable ns an nrt." 4 Fisher,
532
).
In O'Reilly t•. Morse (1853), 15 How.
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easily discernible thnn those of uny other class of opcrnti vo
menus. The1:1e limits nrc, however, indicated by the chumc62, Grier, J.: (130) "A new 1\IIU UHerul
nrt, or a now nnu utmful irnpronrncnt
on any known 11rt, is as much cntitlml
to tho protection of tho lnW llB 1\ lllll·
chino or manufllCturo. Tho English
patent nets aa·o conlhwd to 1 nmnuructuros' In torms; but tho courl.!! hnvo
construed them to cover and protect
nata ns Wt•ll ns mnchincs, yot without
using tho term, • nrt.' Hero we aro
not required to multo any lntitudinous
construction of our statute for tho sake
of equity or policy; nnd surely wo lmvo
no right, oven if wo hall tho disposition,
to curtnil or narrow its libernl policy by
nstute or fanciful construction. It is
not .CilBy to give a precise definition of
what is meant by the term '11rt' ns
usr.d in tho acts of Congress; some, if
not all, the trnits which distinguish an
art from the other legitimate su bjccts
of a patent arc stnted with clearnes~
and accuracy by Mr. Curtis, in his
'frcatise on Patents. 1 The tenn nrt
applies,' snys ho, 1 to all those cnses
where the application of a principle is
the most importnnt part of the invention,
and where the machinery, apparntus, or
other menus, by which the principle
is applied, are incidentnl only, and not
of the essence of his invention. It applies also to all those cllBes where the
result, effect, or manufactured article is
old, but the invention consists in a. new
proce8S or method of producing such
teault, effect, or manufacture.' Curt.
on Pat. 80. A machine, though it mny
be composed of mony pa1ts, instrumenta, or devices combined together,
still conveys the idea. of unity. It may
be said to be invented, but the term
• discovery' cc.uld not well be predica.ted of it. An a.rt may employ many
different machines, devices, processes,
and manipulations, to produce some usoful result. In a previously kno\vn art

11 Jnllll nu1y <iiRI'OV<·r Rorno new pro1·rss.,
or new npplicution or 11 known prin<'ipln,
••lenwnt., or power of nnturn, to the nd\'llncmncnt or tho lllt, nnd Will bu llll·
titled to n patent for tho l!llllle, ILq nn
• improvcnll'nt in tho llrt.,' or ho mny
invent a machine to perform 11 given
function, nu1l thou ho will be cntitlml to
a pntent only for his nmchino. 'l'hnt
improvements in tho nrts, which consiHt
in tho now application of Romn known
oll•nwnt, power, or physical lnw, nnd
not in nny particular mnchino or combination of machinery, have been froquently the subject of patents, both in
Englnnd nnd in this country, tho cases
iu our books most amply demon~tmtc.
••• (133) When a now and hitherto
unknown product or rl'sult, beneficinl to
mnnkind, is effected by a new application of any clement of nature, nnd by
monnR of machines and devices, whether
now or old, it cannot be denied that such
invention or discovery is entitled to the
denominntion of a 1 new nnd useful art.'
The statute gives the inventor of an
art a monopoly in the exercise of it
as fully as it does to the inventor of a
mere machine. And any person who
exorcises such new art without the li·
cense of the inventor is an infringer of
his patent, and of the franchise granted
to him by the law as a. reward for his
labor and ingenuity in perfecti11g it."
In Whitney v. Emmett (1831), Bnldwin, 303, Bnldwin, J.: (312) "A patent
may be for a mode, or method of doing
a thing ; mode, when referred to something permanent, means a.n engine or
machine, when to something fugitive,
a method, which may mean engine, contrivance, device, process, instrument,
mode and manner of effecting the purpose ; tho word "principle" mny menu
engine, in an act of parliament under
which tho patent issued, or mny mean
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tm·istic attributes of throe species of arts which lie upon tho
boundary line Lotwcon tho creative and tho imitative acts;
(1) 'l'he application of n now fot·ce to known oLjects, through
known instruments used in their accustomed manum· oud pt·o·
ducing pt·e,·iously known effects; 1 (2) 'fhe application of a
known force to n new object, through known instruments used
in their accustomed mnnncr and producing known effects ; 2
( 3) 'l'he applico.tion of n known force to known objects,
through known instt·umonts used in a new mnnner and pro8
ducing effcci,s either new or old. Each of these arts is n new
operative means. In tho first, tho force is now; in tho second, tho object ; and in tho third, nlthough the instrument is
old as a concrete embodiment of one idea of means, its new
use constitutes a means of an entirely different characte1· in
reference to the operntion in which it is now employed.
Beyond these three, no result of an inventive net cnn be ilnagined. Whatever lies between them nnd the concrete instruments must be an art or operation.

'

the constituent pnrtntherllof. A patent
for a method of producing a now thing
mny apply to tho mechani11m, n now
ruethotlofoperntingwitholdmo.chinery,
or protlucing an old substance ; a patent
for n mode or method detached from all
physical npplicntion would not refer to
an engine or machine, but when referred to the mode of operation, so as to
p1-oduce tl1e effect, would be con~idered
as for an engine or machine. The words
used ns mode or method are not the
subject of the patent; it is the thing
done by the invention, and patents are
so construed ut res magis <Daleat guam
]Jcreat." 1 Robb, 567 (579).
·
That an art or proclll!S is patentable
without reference to new results or new
apparatus, see also Goodyear v. Wait
(1867), 3 Fisher, 242; 5 Blatcl1. 468;
French v. Rogers (1851), 1 Fisher, 133.
That an art means a useful art, see
Smith 11. Downing (1850), 1 Fisher, 64.
~ 16-!. 1 That the .practical npplica·
tion of a. new or hitherto unapplied
natural foree is a new art, see Uoherts

v. Dickey (1871), 1 0. G. 4; 4 Fisl1er,
532 : 4 B1"ews. 260 ; Poillon v. Schmidt
(1869), 6 Blatch. 299 ; 37 How. Pr.
77; 8 Fisher, 476; Goodyear v. Wnit
(1867), 3 Fisher, 242 ; 5 Blo.tch. 468 ;
Le Roy v. Tatham (1859), 22 How. 132;
Smith v. Ely (1849), 5 McLean, 76.

That the practical application of
a known force to a new object is a new
art, see Whitney v. Mowry (1867), 2
Bond, 45 ; 3 Fisher, 157 ; Steiner v.
Heald (1851), 6 Exch. 607.
8 That the application of a known
force to known objects in n/new manner
is a new art, see Foote v. Silsby (1849),
1 Blotch. 445; Higgsv. Goodwin (1858),
E. B. & E. li29.
That o. new mode of using old apparo.tus may be a new art, see Lawther
'D. Hamilton (1888), 42 0. G. 487.
That to do by machine what had
before been done by hand is not a new
process though the machine may be
new, see Marl.'hand v. Emken (1886),
26 Fed. Rep. 629 ; 23 Blatch. 435 ; 84
0. G. 1275.
' !.1
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An Art may bo either a "Foroo Applied," a " Modo of
Application," or tho " Spcoiflo Treatment of n Bpcoifio
Objoot."

An art may full within oit.lwr of tho three great funuament.ul groupR of means, according to tho number of its csRentiul factors, nnd the subject of the process of uiscovet·y. In
many o.rts tho force or capability haR been discovered by the
inventor of the art, and is made practically useful by its union
with a mode of application. Such an art is a force applied,
and its essential factors are tho force and mode of applicn.tion. 1
Other arts employ known forces on known objects in new
methods, tho availability of the art or instrument adopted us
tho connecting agency between the force and object being the
Rubject of discovery. These arts arc simply modes of appli~
cation, and have no other essential factor than the mode itself.
In still other arts the object or susceptibility is the discovered
factor, and the art consists in vperating with specific forces
through specific modes of application on this object or susceptibility. To such arts the three factors are essential, and
a substantial change in either constitutes a different art.

§ 166.

-

An Art must Produce Physical Effects.

But though an art embraces so wide a field of inventive
skill, it includes only such operations as are capable of producing physical effects. EYery in\ention, when applied according to the design of its inventor, must accomplish some
change in the character or condition of material objects.
This is as essential in a patentable art as in an instrument.l
§ 165. 1 That the discovery that
steam may be made to become selfpacking is patentable o.B a process not
metely o.B an apparatus, see Poillon v.
Schmidt (1869), 87 How. Pr. 77 ; 6
Blatch. 299 ; S Fisher, 476.
That a mode of controlling a natural
force may be a patentable art, see Dolbear v. American Bell Telephone Co.
(1888), 43 0. G. 877.
§ 166. 1 A distinction is necessarily
drawn by the court.q between a plan or
project for doing something and the

method by which it is to be physically
effected. The fonner, if the ideas or
mode of delineation are new, may be
protected by copyright, not by patent ;
since the plan or project though capable
of being carried out by the use of means
is not in itself a means. Thus an architectural plan for the building of a bouse,
though new and original, is not an art
or any other form of invention. See
Jacobs v. Baker (1868), 7 Wnll. 295.
A distinction is also drawn between
o. method by which a change is pro-

•
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Honco n plan or theory of action which, if carried into pmctice, could p1·oduco no physicnl results proceeding directly
fmm t.he operation of the theOI'.'' or plan it!~elf, is not nn urt
within the meaning of the Patent Luw, however grontly it mny
promote t.ho comfort or tho welfare of mnnkind. H iH, indeed,
n menus and may accomplish an imp01·tant cud, but it lies
outside the domnin of the industl'ial arts; and its inventor, if
he is entitled to protection from any source, must seek it f1·om
the Copyright and not the Patent Law.

§ 167.

An Art fa Distinct from tho Instxumenta whioh it Employs: may Employ any Available Inst.rument.

While an art cannot be practised except by menus of physical
agents through which the force is brought in contact with or is
directed toward its object, the existence of the art is not dependent on any of the special instruments employed. It is a legal,
practical invention in itself. Its essence remains unchanged,
whatever variation takes place in its instruments, us long as
the acb" of which it is composed are properly performed.l
duced in some physical substance and
a mode of giving an agreeable appearance to the substance, unless such ap·
pearance amounts to a design. Thus
n. new manner of arranging m ticles for
sale, or of packing simply, is not an art
or an invention of any kind, see Ferncrook v. Root {1884), 29 0. G. 77 4 ;
21 Fed. Rep. 828 ; King v. Gallnn
(1883), 109 U. S. 99 ; 25 0. G. 980 ;
Langdon v. De Groot {1822), 1 Paine,
203 ; 1 Robb, 438.
§ 167. 1 In Ex parte Blythe {1884),
SO 0. G. 1321, Butterworth, Com. :
( 1323) "Process and apparatus, there·
fore, constitute two separate inventions.
If they are separate inventions when one
ho.s been invented by one person and
the other by another, they mU!!t be
separate inventions when both have been
i11ventcd by the same person."
In James v. Campbell (1881), 104
U. S. 856, Bradley, J. : (377) "But a
process aud a machine for applying the

process are not necessarily one and the
same invention. They are genemlly
distinct and different." 21 0. G. 337
( 343 ).
In Goodyear v. Tho Railroad (1858),
2 Wall. Jr. 856, Grier, J. : (360) "It
must be obvious, also, that there is not
only a distinction, but a wide difference, between one who merely invents
a new method or process by which a
well known fabric, product, or manu·
facture is produced in a cheaper or better way, and the discovery of a new
compound, substance, or manufacture,
having qualities never found to exist
together in any other material. In the
first case, the inventor can patent noth·
ing but his process, and not his compo·
ei.tion of matter. In the latter, both
are new and original, and both patent·
able, not severally, bnt 11.11 one discovery
or invention. It is evident, also, that
the question of infringement must, in
such cases, depend on different condi-

•
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ThcHc itmlrumcnts, thct·cfore, may bo ci lhcr new or old. If
new, they ure sepamto and complete in vcntions, even though
uscl~ss outHido of the art fot· which they were tlcviHcd.
Though old, the urL iu \\ hich they nrc now used mny uevcrtheless be Ill'W. For the same reason these instruments may
be eithet· natural or artificial. Tho clements, the earth, the
t.ions. Stl'rl iR n wrll·known substnneo.
Any ono who could devise 11 new und
chcnpor method of combining tho iron
nnd ctLrbon in order to form it could
•
}>nlcnt his proco11s only ; and every
other person woultl be ut liberty to
dovise nny •liffc:l'llt process for effecting
tho &n.mo purvose. But if steel, us a
au bstanco, wus be foro unknown, tlw
person who first discovered that n composition of iron nnd carbon could be
mnde to nssumc such valuable qualities,
would ha\·o n right to putont not only
his process, but his product. And no
person who hnd thus tuken the benefit
of tho putcnteo's discovery, und by it
wus informed of tho vuluable qualities
of this compoun<l of iron and r..nrbon,
coul<l, by varying or improving the
mode or process of its production, rob
the patentee of his franchise." 1 Fisher,
626 (632).
In Foote v. Silsby (1851), 2 Blatch.
260, Nelson, J.: (264) "\VhP.re a ])Arty
hns discoverl'd a new application of
some property in nature never before
known or in use, by which he hns produced a new aud useful result, tho discovery is the sub.iect of a patent, independently of any peculiar or new
arrangement of machinery for the purpose of applying the new property in
nature ; and hence the inventor hns a
right to use any means, old or new, in
the npplicatirtn of the new property to
produce the new and useful result, to
the exclusion of all other means."
That the procP.ss and instrument used
are two different inventions, see also
Dolllllllr 11. American Bell Telephone
Co. ( 1888 ), 43 0. G. 377 ; Phillips 11.

Kochert (1887), 31 Fed. R<'p. 30 ; F..nstem Puper Bng Co. v. Stn11<lnrd Paper
Bng Co. (188i), 30 J.<'ml. Ucp. 63; 41
0. G. 231 ; Now Process Fcrmontut.ion
Co. v. Mans (188i), 122 U.S. 413; 30
0. G. 1410 ; Scrivner v. Onklnnd Gns
Co. (1884), 22 Fed. Hrp. 08; 10 Snw·
yt•r, 300 ; New Procca~ Fermentation
Co. v. Koch ( 1884 ), 21 Fetl. R•·p. li80 ;
20 0. G. !i35 ; Nichols v. Hoss ( 1840 ),
8 C. B. 679.
That a proccS!I may be new thongl1
the appnmtns is old, see Lawther v.
Hamilton (1888), 42 0. G. 487; New
Process l;ormentution Co. 11. Maus
(188'1), 122 U. S. 413 ; 39 0. G. 1410 ;
Cellnloit!Mfg. Co. v. American Zylonito
Co. (1!!8i), 31 Fed. Rep. 904.
That on improvement in tho apparatus useJ <loes not constitute a now process, sec Lawther v. Hamilton ( 1884 ),
21 Fed. Rep. 811 ; 29 0. G. 449.
That a pntentublo proce.~s IUUst have
an existence distinct from the npparntus
that perfonns it, see EJJ parte Herr
(1887 ), 41 0. G. 463.
That the process and product are
two different inventions, see Excelsior
Needle Co. v. Union Needle Co. ( 1885 ),
23 Blatch. 147 ; Tucker·v. Dana (1881),
7 Fed. Rep. 213 ; Kelleher 11. Darling
(1878 ), 4 Clifford, 424 ; 14 0. G. 673 ;
3 Bnnn. & A.. 438 ; Jones v. Sewall
(1873), 3 Clifford, 563 ; 6 Fisher, 343;
3 0. G. 630; Waterbury Bross Co. 11.
Miller ( 1871 ), 5 Fisher, 48 ; 9 Blateh.
77 ; Goodyear v. Wait (1867}, 3 Fisher,
242 ; 5 Blatoh. 468 ; Goodyear v. Providence Rubber Co. {1864), 2 Clifford,
351 ; 2 Fisher, 499.
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nnimnl creation, tho members of the human body arc ns availnhlP nA t.ho mnchines and chemical compositions which hnvo
resulted from inventive skill. 2 Their action may bo posttive
or negative, working their changes in material objects by
adding to or oJtering their quantity or qunlitios, or by subtracting or suspending nttributeA which othcnvise would
hinder a desired rcsnlt. 3 To tho inventor of an ur-t the entire
universe thus offers itself us his armory, and n.ll tho wol'lcs of
God nnd man are rondy to become his instruments. Whatever he may deem it best to use in the pmctical expt·ession of
his idea of means, the idea i~> not thereby changed, not· can
another practise tho sumo art, either by the sn.me or any
other instruments, without infring;rg. upon his exclusive
rights.

§ 168.

An A•t

may be a Simple Art or a Combination.

.An art may consist either of one act alone, or of a series of
nets so related to each other ns to co-operute in the production
of an ultimate result,! There is no limit, on the one h&nd, to
the simplicity or, on the other hand, to the complexity of the
operations included in the practice of an art, o. single motion
' That a new usc of the earth, or
any other natuml object may he a new
nrt, see Andrews 'II. Cross (1881 ), 8 Fed.
Rl'p. 269 ; 19 Blntch. 294 ; 19 0. G.
1705; Anrlrews v. Carman (1876), 9
0. G. lOll ; 13 Blatch. 307 ; 2 Bann.
& A. 277 ; Gilbert & Barker Mfg. Co.
v. Tirrell (187 4), 12 Blntch. 144 ; 8
0. G. 2 ; 1 Bann. & A. 315.
That a method of using heat which
accomplishes a new purpose and result
is a new process, see Cary v. Lowell
Mfg. Co. (1887), 40 0. G. 1239.
That to employ the natural instincts
of animals to induce them to move a
machine is not a uew art, see Merrill v.
Cousins (1866), 26 U. C. Q. B. 49.
s That to discover that the preoonce
of the mucous membrane prevents the
effectual curing of fish, and to devise or
adopt a method of removing it, is a new

art of curing fish, see Crowell t•. Harlow
(1880), 1 Fed. Rep. 140 ; 5 Bnnn. &
A.. 63.
That to discover that tl1e obstacles
to the proper use of a chemical compo·
sition are cnu3ed by certain impurities
therein, and to devise or adopt a method
of removing them, constitutes a new
and patentable process, see U niled
Nickel Co. v. Hanis (1878), 17 0. G.
325; 3 Bann. & .A.. 627 ; 15 Blatch.
319.
§ 168. 1 That a new combination of

old processes constitutes a new }'rocess,
see Wallace v. Noyes (1882), 23 0. G.
435; 21 Blntch. 83; 13 Fed. Rep. 1i2 ;
Andrews v. Carman (1876), 9 0. G.
1011; 13 Blntch. 307 ; 2 Bann. & A.
277 ; Cannington v. Nuttall (1871 ), L.
R. 5 H. L. 205 ; Bovill v. Keyworth
(1857), 7 EL & B. 725.
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of tho human o.nn, or· of Rome lillie inHti'ument., o.s often constituting 11 new means as the prulong-etl. action of many pieces
of iutl'icatc machinery.

§ 169. Essential Attl"ibutos or IUl Art.
The csRcntialaltr·ihules of un urt resitl.c either in the nature
of the nets of which it is composed, o1· in thrir relation to t.hc
object upon which they act, o1· in the motl.o of their co-opemtion with each othe1·. Where the art consists of 11 single uct,
the churn.cte1·istics which distinguish it f1·om every other 111'1.
aro fount!. either in t.he nature of the net alone, or in its relation to the oLjcct upon which it operates; ant!. such an act is
a new art only when the act itself is new, or when it is for
the first time directed· toward nn object whose susceptibility
to its influence was hitherto unknown. Where it is composed
of several acts, its essence is to be sought not only in tho
nature of the acts themselves, and in their intl.ividunl relation to their· common object, but also in their relation to each
Dther·, or tho method in which they co-operate in the production of their joint result. This relation to each other mn.y
consist in the operation of one net upon another, modifying in
some manner its natural activities, or in the simultaneous or
successive influence exerted by these acts upon their common
object ; and may depend on the mere order of perfcrmance,
or even on the interruption of one act by another at a particular period in its execution.

§ 170.

An Art a Unit: its Unity how Destroyed.

An art, like every other invention, is a unit. Whatever
number of acts it may employ, it is still one; and any variation in the number or the character of its elements which introduces a different idea of means constitutes a different art,
and, if hitherto unknown, a new invention. 1 Thus the addi§ 170. 1 In New Process Fermenta·
tion Co. v. Mans (1884), 20 Fed. Rep.
725, Drummond, J.: (732) "Where, in a
process, there is a combination of differ·
ent su hstances, and to that. combination
another substance or element is added,

by which a new result is obtained, that
is a process which we can easily understand ; and if unknown before, and it
is useful, the person devising it may be
entitled to a patent. , . • If a process
exists which consists of different st<'ps

•
'

•
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tion to nn existing n.rt of n. single stop by which its essential
chnrnetor is changed, or tho omission of ono net which was a
ncecssn.ry clement in the nrt· ns previously practised, or even
n. mo.tcrin.l o.ltorntion in tho order of the nets performed, is
sufficient to destroy its unity, and produce another n.rt which
is entitled to the sn.me protection ns the old.

•

§ 171.

An Art not Complete until Roduood to Praotloo.

Although D.Il art cannot be permanently embodied in n. tangible form, it is no more tho subject of n pntent before it is
reduced to practice than is an article of mnnufncturo. 1 Indeed, the rule which governs this pnrt of tho inventive net
seems to be more stringent in reference to nn art than in regard to any other species of invention. .An instrument may
perhaps be considered as completed, within the meaning of
the law, when it has been so fnr perfected as to be capable of

•

created by machinery, and thoro is an Rix (1880), 17 0. 0. 973 ; 1 Fed. Rep.
improvement in that process caused by 342 ; 5 Bann. & A. 240 ; Booth v.
a new elcmtlnt added to or taken nway Kennard (1856), 1 H. & N. 527.
from tl1e mnchincry, then, the ]lrocess
That a substantial alteration in one
existing and being known, the pnrty step in n process may make n new pro·
who added or took nwny tho pnrt of tho llt'.ss, see Cotter 11. New Haven Copper
nmchinery might, if it were useful, be Co. (1882), 18 Fed. Rep. 234; 23 0. G.
entitled to n patent, not ff,~ tho process 740.
which formerly existed and wns well
That tho materialR used 'in a process
known, but only for that which had ore "similar" to each other when they net
been added to or taken from the - or are acted on, in that process, in the
mechanism.:'
same way, see American Wood Paper
That no change in the proporti.ons of Co. v. Fibre Disintegmting Co. (1868 ),
materials used in a process will affect 3 Fisher, 362 ; 6 Blatch. 27.
its identity, if it opel'lltes in the oome
§ 171. 1 That a :process resting in
way to produce the oome result, see iden only, no means being devised or
Rumford Chemical Works t•, La.ucr adopted for carrying it iuto operntion,
(1872), 10 Blntch.122; 5 Fisher, 615; is not a complete invention, see Downton v. Yaeger Milling Co. (1880), 1
S 0. G. 349.
That the omission of one step hitherto McCrary, 26; 5 Bnnn. & A. 112 ; 17
regarded ns necessary to a process may 0. G. 906; 1 Fed. Rep. 199.
constitute a new process, see HammerThnt a process cannot be fully inschlag Mfg. Co. v. Judd (1886), 28 Fed. vented· until apparatus is constructed
Rep. 621; Heller v. Bauer (1884), 19 by which the process can bo performed,
Fed. Rep. 96; Arnold 11. PhelpR (1884), see Eastern Paper Bag Co. v. Standard
20 Fed. Rep. 3:i.5; 29 0. 0. 538; Ham· Paper Bag·Co. (1887), 30 Fed. Rep. 63;
mcrschlag v. Garrett (1882), 10 Fed. 41 0. G. 231.
Rep. 479; 21 0. G. 1199; Dittmar v.

•
•
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immediate prnct.ical employment, though never ltct.unlly used
in tho nt·ts, its capability of use being nppnrent fi'Om nn inspection of the instrument itself. But an art cnnnot become
known to tho public n.s a pl'llctical moans unless it hus been
tested by actual usc, in tho manner and for tho purpose in- ·
tended by the inventor; and the law, therefore, should nnd
does require that it shall be subjected to such tests bcfo1·c it
can receive the indorsement of a patent.

§ 172. An Art Reducible to Practice

in Many Forms : all Iden-

tical Inventions.

It is evident from the nature of an art that the form of its
embodiment is susceptible of great variations while the essenee of the art itself remains unchanged. The acts of which
it is composed are the same acts whenever they express the
same idea, however they appear to differ from each other ;
and the essential nature of the acts is not diversified by any
substitution of one instrument for another unless a new idea
of action is thereby substituted for the old. 1 The scope of an
§ 172. I In Piper v. Brown (1870),
Holmes, 20, Shepley, J.: (22) "It follows, from the law ns expounded by the
Supreme Court of the United Stntes in
Coming v. Burden, and in 0' Reilly v.
Morse, 15 How. 62, where tho true
distinction between a principle and a
process is colenrly defined in the explanations given by the court of the case of
Neilson v. Harford,
that where a
result or effect is produced by mechanical
action, the patent cnn ordinarily only
be for tlte mechanical applinnces or
means employed ; where the result is
attained or elf~ct produced by chemical
action, by the operation or npplication
of some element or power of nature,- or
of some property in matter, or of one
substnuce to another, then the patent
may be for the nrt, process, or method.
It is essential to the validity of the process. as an invention, to show how it
may be adapted to practical use. In
· showing this, the inventor may desctibe

mechanical means of applying, or peculiarly shaped vessels for containing, any
of the ingredients use1l in his process or
nrt. But they constitute no part of his
invention. Another person may dis•
cover new nnd useful means of applying
or using the inventor's process, and be
entitled to a patent for that improvement, without the right to use the
process. Su the inventor himself may
discover such new means or invent new
appliances, which mny be the subjects of
a patent to him, separate and apart from
his patent for the art itself." 4 Fisher,
175 (179).
That a patent for a process, describing one meanR for performing it, covers
all other methods of perfonuing the
same process, see Bridge v. Brown ( 1871 ),
Holmes, 58.
That the use of an old process upon
a different object, involving no inventive skill in the use itself, does not
nffect the identity of the process, see

•
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invention of ~his class is, thet·cfot·e, vm·y brond, reaching fat·
beyond the limits of ony of tho machines ot· othct' instt·umcntB
employed. Hence it is advisable, wherever the nntut·e of nn
invention will permitt to tt·eat it as un art in which rnt·ious
instruments muy be indifferently used, ruther thnn n.H nn insti'Ument itself. 'l'his may be done in every art unlcHH the
practice of the art consists only in the employment of nn instrument which is also the invention of the same inrcntor. 2
Brown v. Pipl•r (1875), Ill U. S. 37; 10

0. G. 417.

•
•

That tho use of tmything in an art,
without othc1· invention than tho mcro
employment of it for tho first time in
that nrt, is not a chnnge in the nrt itself,
see Morton v. N. Y. Eye Infirmary
(1862), 5 Blatch. 116; 2 Fisher, 320.
~ Where a proceBB consists entirely
in the operation of a machine or other
instrument, it approaches so nearly to the
fnnction of the instrument employed
tbnt severn} decisions have been rendered
identifying it therewith, aml hence denying ita patentability. But the }>rocess
and the function are, after all, two en·
tirely separate entities, both in intel·
lectual and physical contemplation ; tho
former being capable of conception apart
•
from any object acted on, the latter
not so. Tho difficulty is another form
of the old confusion between the end
an1l the means, and is to be avoided by
defining sharply tbe end to be accom•
plished, and determining whether the
machine or the operation perfonned by
it is the actual means. For if the
operation performed by the machine is
new in reference to the object upon
which it is employed, a new process has·
been invented ; and this is no less true
if the machine or instrument employed
i.~ new than if it were old, or if the process can be performed in D', other kno\vn
way than by this particular machine.
While, on the other hand, if the operation is known in reference to the object,
the invention of a new machine for per-

forming it docs not mnko a now proct·B~,
but only a uow inHtrumrnt for npplying
it. Thus in tho nrt of pinning lumlwr,
if tho ond to be accomplished were the
smoothing of tho boards, and there were
no known methods of attaining this cn<l,
tho process of Bmoothing by remo\"ing
inequalities woulti bo a means, and the
inventor ofthls process would be entitled
to a patent for it, no matter what method
he mny have employed. But it being
once apparent that smoothnoBS could Lo
effected by removing inequalities, tho
removal of inequalities becomes the !'nd,
and a procese for removing them the
means ; and if the process now invented
for that purpose be the cutting of the
surface by a group of knives applied in
a certain speed or order of succession,
this also, 118 n new means, is a new in·
vention. This peculiar excision of the
surface now becomes an end, and every
machine devised for performing it a
means, and at this point invention
passes from process into instrument, and
every subsequent invention for the Bllme
end is only 118 broad ns the new character of the instrument produced.
Whether· or not a new machine is the
reduction to practice of a new process,
or is a new instrument for the perform·
ance of an old process, is, therefore, to
be determined by the 11tate of the art
at the date of the invention. If it is the
foJ'lDer, the proceBB is patentable, though
the machine be new. If the latter, only
the machine can be allowed the protection of the law. Thus in New Process

•
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Hero, as tho art and tho operation of the instrument n re ilkntical, a patent for tho one would efl'ectunlly protect, the other·.
Such ilu;t.ances IU'o, however, comparntively rure, and tlw possibility which always exit>tH that some now iw;tnunent may
be devised, IJy \\ hich the same net could be pcrfonned, renders
n patent for· an art the only sure protection to the in,·cntoJ'.
By it, ns hy no other, he can appr·oprinto to himself the cntir·c
benefit of his ol'iginul conception, and yet remain fl'ec to employ in its embodiment every known or imaginaulc variety of
instrument.
~:mCTION

II.

0 F A !It AC H l N E.

§ 173.

"Machine" Defined .

.A. machine is an instrument composed of one or more of
the mechanical powers, and capable, when set in motion, of
pr·oducing, by its own opemtion, certain predetermined physical effects. It is an artificial organism, governed by a permanent artificial rule of action, receiving crude mechanical
force from the motive power, and multiplying, or trnnsforming, or transmitting it, according to the mode established by
that rule. This rule of action, imposed by the inYentor on
the matel'ial substances of which the machine consists, is
what the courts haYe called the " principle of the machine ; "
Fermentation Co. "· Koch (1884), 21
Fed. Rep. 580, Brown, J.: (582) "Indeed, we understand the law to be that,
where a patent clearly shows and describes a machine whose use necessarily
involves the production of a certain process, no other person can afterwards pa·
tent that proces!l."
0. G. 535 (535).
See, also, that where the process is
identieo.l with the modus operandi of the
machine, the machine alone is patentable,
E;n parte HeJT (1887), 41 0. G. 463;
Excelsior Needle Co. v. Union N eetlle
Co. {1885 ), 32 Fed. Rep. 221 ; 23
Blntch. 147 ; Dryfoos v. Wiese (1884),
26 0. G. 639: 19 Fed. Rep. 315; 22
VOL I.

Blatch. 19; Hatch v. Moffitt (1883),
15 Fed. Rep. 252 ; McKay t•. Jackman
(1882), 20 Blntch. 466; 22 0. G. 85;
12 Fed. Rep. 615 ; Brninnrd v. Cram me
(1882), 20 Blatch. 530; 12 Fed. Rep.
621; 22 0. G. 769 ; New v. Warner
(1882), 22 0. G. 587 ; Goss v. CamtJron
(1882), 11 Bissell, 389; 23 0. G. 741;
14 Fed. Rep. 576 ; Matthews v. Schonebarger (1880), 4 Fed. Rep. 635; 18
Blateh. 357 ; 18 0. G. 1464.
That the opera.tion of a machine may
be a patentable process, see E;n parte
Herr (1887), 41 0. G. 463 ; McKay v.
Dibert (1881), 19 0. ·G. 1351 ; 5 Fed.
Rep. 587.
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n. pht·nso synonymous with "modua operandi" and " struc-

tural lo.w." It is, howov<Jr, neither more nor less than the
ideo. of means, which is embodied in the mnchino itsclf. 1 It
is tho coneoption of a mt'chn.nical force opom.t.ing in a specific
manner through agents of o. specific ch<~.ractcr; nnd tho expression of t.hnt idea in nny one of those apecific ngents conRI;itutcs tho patentable machine.
§ 173. I In ButT 11. Duryee (1863),
1 Wull. 531, Grier, J.: (570) "A m11·
chino is 11 concreto thing, con~iRting of
pnrts, or of cort11in devices ntul combhm·
tiona of devices. Tho principle of 11
mllchino i~ properly dell m•d to be its
' mode of operntion,' or thnt poculi11r
combin11tion of devict•s which distin·
guish it from other nmchines."
In RobertA v. W nrd (184!1 ), 4 1\lc·
Lean: litl5 (566) '"l'ho word' principle,'
as applied to mechanics, is whore two
mnchiues or things nrc mndo to operate
snbstnntinlly ln the same wny so us to
produce n similar t"Csult, they nrc con·
sidered the Barno in prindplo." 2 Robb,
746 (748).
In Brooks v. Jeuldns ( 184-' ), 3 Me·
Lean, 432 ( 451) "The word • principle '
is not ust-'11 here in its general oeignificntion, but as applied to the structure of n
machine. It means the operative cnuse
by which a certain effect iij produced.
I observe the board before you is mnde
smooth upon it.s surface, on one edge
of it n groove is formed and on the other
n tongue. This has been done by the
machine before you in one operation.
That machine is formed, as you perceive,
by a combination of certain mechanical
powers. This combination of powers is
what is called the principle of the machine. Now it does not follow that the
s11me effect may not be produced by a
machine different in principle from the
plnintitrs. But where 11 similar effect is
}•roduced by a combination of the same
mechanical powers, though the machines
may be somewhat different in their struc·
turo, in principle they nrc the same."

In Smith v. Pearce (1840), 2 McLonn, 176, tho court BRY: ( 178) "The
ptinciplo bore spoken of Is not n Dl'W
mcchnnicnl power. . . . Tho principle
consists in tho modo of applying or
C'olllbining mochnnicnl }JOWers which
produce o. ccrt.oin result." 2 Hohb, 13
( 16).
•
In Unrrott v. Hall (1818), 1 lllnson,
447, Story, J.: (470) "The true ll'gnl
menning of tho principle of 11 mnchino,
with reference to tho patent net, is the
peculiar atmcturo or constituent pnrts
of such m11chine." 1 Rohb, 207 ( 232 ).
In Whittemore t•. Cutter (1813), 1
•
Ollllison, 478, Story, J.: (480) "By the
principles of a machine (as these words
nrc used in the statuto) is not meant
the original elementary principles of
motion, which t•hilosophy and science
hnvo discovered, but tho mod!.tB opcmndi,
the peculiar device or mullllCf of pro•
ducing any given effect. The expansive
powers of steam, and the mechnuicnl
powers of wheels, have been understood
for many ages ; yet o. machine may well
employ either the one or tho other, rmd
yet be so entirely new b1 its mode of
applying these elements as to entitle
tho party to a patent for his whole com·
bination. The intrinsic difficulty is to
ascertain, in complicated eases like the
present, tlte exact boundaries between
what was known and used before, and
what is new, in the mode of opcratim~.''
1 Robb, 40 ( 42).
St>e also Latta v.
wk (1859), 1
Fisher, 465 ; 1 Bond, 259 ; Pitts v.
Wemple (1855) 1 1 Bissell, 87 ; 2 Fisher,
10.

•
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Maoblno bow DiBtinguisbad from an Art.

A mnchino thus difl'o1·s from un ru·t in that. t.ho net Ol' series
of nets which constitutes tho urt becomes, in the machine,
insopumbly connected with 11 specific physical structmo. Tho
idcu, which in tho one mny bo temporarily expressed tlnough
nny instruments capable of performing tho act, is in the oth('l'
permanently exp1·essed in o. dcterminnto instrument by which
tho net is not merely perfOI'IUed, but is performed in Ull
invariable mo.nnor. 1 Tho art is, therofoJ·e, the primary conception ; the machine, like evci'Y other instrument, the secondary, the hlea of tho act to be perfo1·med necessarily preceding
the idea of tho special agent to be employed ; and the union
of the idea of the act with the idea of a particular instrument
for performing it is thus a limitation, not an extension, of
the scope of the inYention.

§ 175. Maobino how Distinguished f1·om other Instruments.
A machine differs from all other mechanical instruments in
that its rule of action resides within itself.l Such other in§ 174. 1 The diHtinction between the
" operation " of a machine and its
" mode of operation " is a nccCS!Iary
and fundamental one. The former is
in its nature an nrt or process, nod if
new may be patented 011 such. See
§ 172, nod notes. The latter is iusepa·
rable from the machine itself and can·
not be patented apart from some
mechnnical structure in which it is
em bodied. It is to the latter only that
the decisions hereafter cited can prop·
erly refer, although their language is
broad enough to cover both. Thus in
Burr v. Duryee (1863), 1 Wall. 531,
Grier, J, : (570) "We find here no
authority to grant e patent for a ' prin·
ciple ' or a 'mode of operation ' or on
idea or any other abstraction. , , , A.
machine is not a. p1inciple or an idea.
The use of ill-defined abstract phraseology is the frequent source of elTOr,
It requires no gNat ingenuity to mys.
tify a subject by the nse of abstract

terms of indefinite or equh·ocnl mcnning. Because the law requires a patentee to explain the mode of operation
of his ,peculiar machine, which distinguishes it from others, it docs not authorize a patent for a ' mode of operation as exhibited in a machine.'" This
latter sentence mm1t not be understood
to deny that the mode of operation is
covered by the patent, only that the
mode of operation apart from the tangible embodiment, is not patentable subjP.ct-ruatter. See also Hatch v. Moff·
itt (1883), 15 Fed. Rep. 252, nod cases
named under § 172.
§ 175. 1 In spite of some doubts on
the part of judges nod law-writers as to
the existence of such a distinction as is
here indicated between machines and
other instruments, it is nevertheless
certain tlmt the harmony of the law
and the }lroper application of the decisions of the courts to their subject·
matter require it to be drown. The

•
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struments receive their law of operation as well u.s their
motive power fl'om cxtm·im· sources, and act in a variety of
methods ac0ording to tho will of theit· employer or the modus
operandi of t.ho mnchiM t.o which t.lwy mny bo tcmpornrily
attached. '.l'ho structural law of a machine, however, is its
whole doctrine of "modus operandi,"
nR tho tiistinguishing olomrnt of n rnachino, In involveu In it nnd inexplicnblo without it ; nnd it hns been sullloiently recognized to plnco it among tho
ostnblished features ol' our patent system, Thus in Hnmmorsehlngv. Scnmoni
(1881 ), 7 Fed. Rl'p. 684, Blatchford,
J. : (689) "In all machinery, tho nrrnngomont of it is designed to secure
the operation of laws whose operation
is cortnin to follow such arrangement
of it, and those eertniu laws nrc tho
laws of nature ; and it is beonuse those
known laws nrc certain to follow such
arrangement, that tho anungement is
made. Tho nnangemcnt is none the
less an invention bccnnso it brings into
operation the laws of nature." 20 0. G.
75 (76}.
So
also
in
Parker
v.
Hulme
(1849),
•
1 Fisher, 44, Kane, J. : (50) " All machines may be regarded ns merely devices, by the instrumentality of which
the laws of nature are made applicable
and operative to the production of a
particular result. He who first discovera that a law of nature can be so
applied, and having devised machinery
to make it operative, introduces it in a
practical form to the knowledge of his
fellow-men, is a discoverer and inventor
of the highest grnde,
not merely of the
mechanism, the combination of iron,
b:nss, and wood, in the form of levers,
screws, or pulleys, but the force which
operates through the mechanical medium the principle or, to use the
synonyme given for this term in the act
of 1793, the characfR.r of the machine,
and this title, as a discoverer, he may
lawfully nnsert, and secure to himself

by lcttora-pntcnt ; tlma establishing his
property, not f"nly in tho formnl dovico
for which mechanical ingenuity cnn nt
once, ns soon no the principle is known,
imagine a thousand substitutes, -some
ns good, others hotter, pcrhnpa all dis·
similar, yet nil illnstrntivo of tho snmo
principle, and drpcntling on it,
but
in tho ensentinl principle which his
machine wns the first to em body, to
exemplify, to illustrnto, to mnke opero.tive, and to announce to mankind."
That a machine is nn organization
of materials and that its characteristics
nrc in the organism, not in the materials
or their arrangement merely, see Bniley
Wnshing & Wringing Mnch. Co. v. Lin·
coln (1871), 4 Fisher, 379.
Among the statements which nppcnr
to deny this characteristic of a machine, the following mo.y be cited :
In Coupe v. Weatherhead (1883), 23
0. G., 1927, Lowell, J. : (1928} "Tho
argument that a machine must be automatic in order to be patentable is not
sound. A piano is not automatic, nor
is any tool or implement intended for
use by band, but improvements in any
such tool used in nn art or industry are
patentable." 16 Fed. Rep. 673 (675).
But here it is evident that the term
" machine" is employed as a synonyme
of " instrument," and not in its tcclmionl sense ns one class of instruments.
A piano is not a machine, thougb the
mechanism which is constituted by each
of its keys, in connection with its own
hammilr, &c., might be so regarded; nor
is a tool or en implement characterized
by any modus operandi, but is an ordi·
nary manufacture. See nlso Ex parte
Blyt.he (1884), 30 0. G. 1321.

•
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one cmlul'ing nnu essentiul chnrncteristic. It becomes a complete invention only when it iA capable of entit·o prnct.icnl
obedience to this law; and when its power to correspond t.ltercwith is intcrruptml or destroyed, it at once ceases to be the
machine on which that law wus formerly imposed.

§ 176.

Maohlne may be a Simple Maobine or a Combination.

A machine may be either a single organism or o. combination of organisms so related to each other as to co·operute,
successively or simultaneously, in the production of tho
rcquii·cd result. 1 When it is composed of parts, none of which
§ 176.

In Union Sugnr Refinery
v. Mntthiosson & Co. (1865 ), 3 Clifford,
639, Clifford, J.: (041) "Inventions
pertaining to machines mny • . . be divided into foflr classes. First, whore tho
invention ombrnccs the enLire mnchinc,
ns n cnr for a railway, or a Rcwing·mn·
chine, ns was decided by this court in n
w~Il-known Cll.SC, Such inventions nrc
seldom made, but when made, and duly
patented, any person is an infringer
who, without license, makes or uses any
portion of the machine. U ndcr such a
patent tho patentee holds the exclusive
right to make, us·.•, and ven<l to others
to be used, the entire machine ; and if
another, without license, makes, uses,
or vends any p01tion of it, he invades
the right of the patentee. The seroond
class of inventions refcrretl to are those
which embrace one or more of tile elements of the machine, but not the en·
tire machine ; as the coulter of the
plough, or the divider of the reapingmnchine. In patents of that class any
person may make, use, or vend all
other parts of the machine or implement, and he may employ a coulter or a
divider in the mnchine mentioned, provided it be substantially dilfe1-ent from
that embraced in the patent. The third
cl!I.Ss of mnchin~s which are to be mentioned are tho11e which embraco both a
new elem«.>nt, and a new combination
1

of elements previously used nntl well·
known. The property in the patent in
such a <'IIllO consiRts in the new element
and in the new combination. No one
can lawfully make, uso, or vend the
mo.chino containing such new element
or such new combination. They mny
mnke, vend, or use the mnchiutJ willwut
the patented improvements, if it is cap·
ablo of such usu ; but they cannot use
either of those improvements, without
making themselves liable as infringers.
The fourth class of machines to be
mentioned are those where all tho elements of the machine are old, and
where the invention consists in a new
combination of tl:lose elements, whereby
a new and useful result is obtainetl.
Most of the motlem machines are of
this cl!I.Ss, and many of them nre of great
utility and value." 2 Fisher, 600 ( 605 ).
That any new combination or organization of old mechanical elements
may be a machine, see Wintermute v.
Redington ( 1856), 1 Fisher, 239.
But that no co-operation between
the product and the machine while in
action will make the two together a
new machine, see Dederick v. Cassell
(1881), 20 0. G. 1233; 9 Fed. Rep.
306.
That the combination of two existing machines is patentable, see Holliday
v. Rheem (1852), 18 Penn. St. 465.

'
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without all tho others constitute n. machine, or when certain
of its parts for·m a complete machine bnt tho other pOI'tions,
whether tt1ken singly or together, are incn.pnblo of organic
action, tho machine is n single organism. But when two or
more machines, each in itself complete and opcrn.ting in n.ccordnnce with its own law, arc united in a new o1·gunism the
elemental machines of which co-operute to effect 11 single
•
result, their union forms u combinntion, which is n. new
machine with n now rule of notion, distinct in law as well us
in mechanics hom any nnd from all of tho subordinate
machines of which it is composed .
•

§ 177. Machine Distinct from ita Integral Pari:B or Elements.
As its rule of notion is tho only essential characteristic of
11 machine, its various parts if it be a single organism, or if it
be a combination its elemental machines, may either be original with its inventor or may be borrowed by him from nature
or from the inventions of other men.l A union of old parts,
or a combination of old machines, is as truly a new machine,
provided the rule of action be new, as if all tho parts or elements were previously unknown. In like manner, the force
employed as the motive power of the machine, and the effect
produced by it in the objects upon which it acts, may be old
or new ; for the machine still operates in obedience to its inherent law, from whate¥er source its energies are drawn, and
on whatever substance its activities are exercised.

§ 178.

Essential Attxibutes of a Machine.

The essence of a machine thus consists of its principle, or
structural law. Its shape, appearance, size, materials, and
arrangement are of no importance, except as they control its
mode of operation.l No change in any of its parts, no sub§ 177. 1 That it is not necessary that
every part of a machine be invented by
the patentee, see Holliday v. Rheem
(1852), 18 Penn. St. 465.
§liS. 1 In Union Paper Bag Ma·
chine Co. "'· Murphy (1877), 97 U. S.
120, Clifford, J. : (125) "The court or
jury, as the case may be, are not to

judge about similarities or differenres
by the names of things, but are to look
at the machines or their several devices
or elements in the light of what they
do, or what office or function they
perfol'm and bow they pcrfonn it, and
to find that one thing is substantially
the some as another if it performs sub•

CJI. 11.)
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stitution of 11 now part for an old who1·o the sumo onice is
performed by both, or of unulher motive power for thnt origi·
atautinll}' the snnw fundion in subMt.nn·
tinily the SllllH• wny tn nhtain tho snrnu

result, nlwuys bearing in millll thut tlo·
Viet•R in II pntentml lllachirrc are uitJ'er·
cnt, in the st•nso of tho pntcnt lnw,
When t}wy perform different functionM 1
or in n tlitfort·nt wny, or prouuco n sub·
stuntitdlv• uilforont result. Nor is it
snfc to givo much heed to tho fnct that tho
corresponding ucvico in two mnchinos,
organizetl to accomplish tho same rt•sult,
is tlilfcront in shape or form, tho one
from the other, as it is necessary in
cvt•ry such invostigntion to look nt tho
motle of oporotion or the wny thfl device
works, nnu at tho reaul t na well ns at
the manns by which the result is nt·
tnincd. Inquiries of this kinu are often
nttenued \\ith difficulty ; but if special
nttontion is given to such portions of n
given device ns ronlly uo the work, so
ns not to give undue importance to other
pnrts of tho snme, which nrc only used
ns a convenient mode of constructing
the entire device, tho difficulty attend.
ing tho investigation will be greatly
diminished, if not entirely overcome."
13 0 G. 366 (367).

subutunli1dh• tlilfcrent n•mrll. For I h<•
HllnW rcllHUIIS JllU !lre not to jmlg<• nloou\
similnritics or uill't•I.'CIICCB IIIUI'Cly be·
canso things nro nppttrontly tho Rume
or appnn·nlly dill'erent in uhup11 or
form ; but tlw true test of siruilnrity
or tliiJ'ermrcc in making tho comparison
iH tho Rllllll' in rcgtml to shnpc or form
118 in rt!gnnl to name, ILIIU in both CIIBOB
you must look at tho modo of opomtion,
- tho wny th11t the purts work, 111111 ut
the result, as well ns at the means by
which tho result is nttninod. In nil
your intllliries nbout tho moue of OjlPI'Il•
tion of other mnchincs, you nre to in·
quire nbout and consider more pnrticu·
lnrly those portions of the particular
pnrt or element which ronlly do the
work, so na not to nttur.h too mur h
importance to tho other portions or tho
Bllme part, which arc only us~d as a
convenient method of construct.ing tho
entire pnrt or device. You will regard
n well-known substantial equivalent of
a thing as being the Bllme ns the thing
itself ; so thnt, if two machines, having
the samo mode of opcrution, do tho
Bllmo work in substantially the same
wny, and accomplish the same result,
they nre the 81\me. And so, nlso, if the
parts of two machines, having the Bllme
modo of operation, do the Bllme work
in substantially th~ Bllme way, and ac·
complish substantially the same result,
those parts are tha 81\me, although they
may differ in nnme, form, or ~;hape.
But in both cases, if the two things
perform a different work, or in a way
su bstantinlly different, or do not ac·
compliah the Bllmo result, then they are
substnutia.lly different." 2 Fisher, 600

In Union Sugnr Refinery v. :Mat·
thiesson & Co. ( 1865}, 3 Clifford, 639,
Clifford, J.: (663) "In detennining thnt
question, you arc not to determine about
similarities or differences merely by the
nnmes of things ; you are to look at tho
machines and their several devices and
clements in the light of what they do,
or what office or function they perform,
and how they perform it ; and to find
that a thing is substantinlly the same
a.q another if it performs substantially
the same funcf..on or office in substantially the snme way, to attain substanti- (626}.
ally the same l"eSnlt ; and that the
In Eames"· Cooke (1860}, 2 Fisher,
things arc substantially different when 146, Sprogue, J. : (148) "In comparing
they perform different duties in sub· the plaintiff's patent with any other
stnntially a different way, or produce a machine in order to determine whether

•
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nnlly employed by tho inventor, although such dwnge or substitution may increase the spocJ, capacity, or URofulness of tho
Uw moclmnism is tho sarno, wo muHt
first Ht•o whutlll'r such other cPntnrns
suhstantinlly tho snmo devices, nncl if it
does, then whether tho nrrnngenwnt or
modo of npplying thorn is suhstnntiall)r
tho snruo. . . . If either tho d"v ico~ or
tlw mode of npplying them, innny other
mnehino, bo srJbstnntinlly •lillimmt from
tho plnintilfa, thou it is not tho snrno.
lu or·dor to determine whether the
mechnuisrn of any other machine is tho
snrno ns the plnintifl"s, we umy not only
look at tho mochanism itself,- that is,
tho devices and tho arrangement of
them,
but also at their modo of opern·
tion, nnd their effects or results. If
tho mode of operation be different, it is
evidence that tho mechanism is different. Or·, if the result be different,
then, reasoning from effects to causes,
we may presume that some now instrumentnlity has been introJuceJ. If,
upon examining the mechanism, we find
thnt it is substnntiolly different in two
machines, then they are not tho snme,
although thP.y may produce the 1!1\llle
result. That would be the common
case where the same end is nttnined
by different processes or instrumentnl·
ities, But, if a materially different resnl t is reached, it is evidence of some
new course or means, although the mechanism may, apparently, be substantiaiJy the Bllme. Hence a greater degree
of utility being achieved by one machine
is evidence, and sometimes conclusive
evidence, of novelty in the means or instrumentalities which are used."
In LRttn v. Shawk {1859), 1 Fisl1er,
465, Leavitt, J.: (470) "On the question of identity the law regards suhstnnce and not form, and the real question is, whether the machine used by
the defendant is in principle the Bllme
as thnt patented to the plaintiff. • • •
By the term • principle of a machine '

we lliHierstnnd itn modo or llllllliH'r (If
oporntion, nrHI lwrlf'<' th .. n• uwy be two
stnu·tnreR wiclt•ly <lilft•rc•nt in nppL•nr·nru•c
or dimousiuns, nne! yl'l i<lentit-nlly the
same in priueipl<•." I Bond, 2fi!l (204 ).
In Foss t•. ller·bort (18511), I BiHHell,
121, Drummo!Hl,.l.: (120) "A llliU:lrinc
is nn infl'iugmncut of nnothPr if it in·
corporntt•s in its structure nrul op<'rnlion,
tho substance of the invt·ntion ; thnt
is, by on arrangement of rnechnnism
which performs the same service, or pro·
duces the same effect iu the same wn •y,
or substantinlly tho snme way. :MPre
colombie nltcmtions, or adroit evnsion.q,
by su\,stituting one mechnuicnlt•<Jllivalent for another in the combination
which constitutes tho mnchin<', should
never be allowed to protect n party. . . •
(127) Tho question to he determined is,
whether, under a variation of form, or
by the use of a thing which bears n
different name, tho defendant accomplishes, in his machine, tho same purposo, ol~ect or effect, as that accom·
plibhed by the patentee, or whether
there is a real change of structure and
purpose." 2 Fisher, 31 {36).
In Tatham v. Le Roy (1852 ), 2
Blatch. 474, Nelson, J.: (488) "It will
he seen fl'Om these observations, that n
difference in the mechanical arrangement and construction of the two rnachines is not necessarily a test by which
to determine that the two are irot identical. They may be, apparcn t ly, very
different externally, and still cmbrnce
the llllme substantial identity iu principle o1· mode of operation. So, on the
other hand, the converse of the proposition is equally true. The two may,
apparently, be very similar externally,
and still in principle and moriA of operation be very different. I do not know
any better mode of Pxamining a question of this kind, than to inr1nire

§ 178
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machine, can alt.rr itA essential chamctcr, nH long llA it Htill
opcmtcs according to the Hame inherent law. Yl'l ~reat.l'r
wlwthrr the medmnicnl nrmnr~crmmt
and •·onstrnrtion of the two !•lllhmel' the
sanw sol of i<lcns, the s1Uno lolllling
ft•atun·H or itlmw, which, in prnetit'al
opn1tthn, produce the usl'ful reHult. In
other \l'<mls, wlH'thcr tho nrt·angement
arul romhirmtion of the parts of rnnchirwry fonn•l in each nrc suhst.nntiltlly
thn same, nml opernto in substanliully
the saruo way in prmlucing tho result..
llenct•, the renl question in this cnsc,
lUI it respects the itlontity of the two
machines, looks simply to thoir mechanical flrrnngernent arul construction, tlR to
whether or not the deft•ndunt's incorporates, in its structure anti operation,
the SJ•irit and substance of the plaintiffs
improvement ; that is, uses the nrrnngt•ment and mechanism of the plaintilfH to perform tho same functions or
produce the snme effect in the same way,
or substnntially the same way."
In Barrett v. Hall (1818}, 1 Mason,
447, Story, J.: (470) "In the minds of
some men, n priuciple means an elementary truth, or power, so that in the
view of such men, all machines which
perform their appropriate functions by
motion, in whatever way produced,
are alike in principle, since motion is
the element employed. No one, however, iu the lea.qt acquainted with law,
would for a. moment contend tha.t n
principle in this sense is the subject of
a patent ; and if it were otherwise, it
would put an end to all patents for all
machines which employed motion, for
this hns been known ns u. principle, or
elementary power, from the beginning
of time. The true legal menning of the
principle of a. machine, with reference
to the patent act, is the peculiar structure or constituent parts of such machine.
And in this view the question may be
very properly nsked, in CURes of doubt
or complexity, of skilful persons,

§

wlwther tl11• i•rirH'iplcs of two llllt<'hiucs
be lht• Hnnwor difl't·n·nt. :\ow ti ... prinl'iph·s of two mnehiues may bt• the 1.1\lllll,
although the forru or proportions mny
ill• •lifl(•n•nt. They mny substantially
!'lli}'}Oy the RllnW }'OIHI' in the HlllllO
way, though tlw t•xternnl meehnniHm
be ap}mrently uitl'ercnt. On the other
hunt!, the principlt•s of two machines
mny bo v1•ry dilft·rent, althouglt tht•ir
cxu·nud structur" nll\y have great similarity iu muuy respcctH." 1 ltoLb, 207
( 231).
In Evans v. Enton (1818), 3 Washington, 443, \\'n.shington, J.: (44!!)
" w(! take tho rule to be, and so it hns
been settlt•d in this ami other courts,
that, if the two machines bcsubstnntinlly
tho sumo, and operate in the same manner, to produce the snmo result, though
they may differ iu form, proportions,
nnd utility, they are the snme in princi·
pie ; and the one lnst discovered hns
no other mt•rit thnu that of being nn
improved imitation of the one before
discovered and in use, for which no valid
patent can be grunted to any one ; &c."
1 Robb, 193 (199).
In Odiorne v. Winkley (1814), :l
Gallison, 51, Story, J. : (54) "It is
often a point of intrinsic difficulty to
decide whether one machine operntes
upon the snme principles as another.
In the present improved stnte of me·
chanica, the snme elements of motion,
and thll snme powers must be employed
in almost all machines. The lever, the
wheel, nnd the screw, are powers well
known ; and if no porson could be entitled to a patent who used them in
his machine, it would be in vain to
seek for a patent. Tho material question, therefore, is not whether the same
elements of motion,- or the snme C'lmponent parts nre used, but whether the
given effect is produced substnntially by
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usefulness or nn increased economy of time or power may, in
the ullsPIICC of nil other cridencc, sometimes sunico to demonstmtc that the structuml htw itHl'lf httH umlt'rgon(• n ehnnge,
nnd therefore thnt n now machine has been created.

•

the Ht\llll' wode of operation and tho
snnw com bitm t ion of powers in both
mnchim•H." 1 Hobh, 62 ( 66 ).
Further, thnt iuuntity of muchincs
consists in identity of principle or mmlo
of opcmtion, seo Morley !:lowing 1\lnch.
Co. t'. Luncnstcr (1885), 23 l?ml. Hcp.
344 ; lllnuchnru v. Puttmnn ( 1867 ), 2
Bond, 84 ; a Fisher, 186 ; Cnhoon v.
Hing ( 11159 ), 1 Fibher, 397 ; 1 Clifford,
Ci£12; Foss v. Herbert ( 1856), 1 UiBBcll,
l 21 ; 2 Fislll·r, 31 ; Sickels v. Bonlen
( lS!itl ), 3 Blntch. 535 ; Blnncluml v.
Beers (1852), 2 Blntch. 411; Pnrkl'r v.
Stiles (184!1}, 6 McLean, 44; Jlrooh
v. Bicknell ( 1844), 3 McLean, 432 ;
Evans v. Eaton (1822), 7 Wheaton,
356 ; 1 Robb, 336.
The snme proposition is stated hy tho
· courts in various ways. Thus, for example, that machines are identical when
they perform the sumG function, or
attain the sume result in the sante way,
sec Cantrell v. Wallick (1886), 117 U.
S. 689; 35 0. G. 871 ; Holly v. Vergennes Mach. Co. (1880), 4 }'ed. Rep. 74:
18 Blutch. 327 ; 18 0. G. 1177; Wicke
v. Ostrum (1880), 103 U. S. 461 ; 19
0. G. 867; Tatham 11. Lc Roy (1852),
2 Blatch. 47 4 ; Brooks v. Bicknell
{1844), 3 McLean, 432.
That difi'crences in the shape of the
parts of the machine do not disturb its
identity, if the mode of operation re·
mains unchanged, see Blanchard v.
Puttman (1867), 8 Fisher, 186; 2
Bond, 84 ; Sickels 11. Borden ( 1856 ),
8 Blatch. 535; Wilson v. Barnum (1849),
2 Fisher, 635 ; 2 Robb, 7 49.
That difference in the armngemcnt
of parts does not destroy the identity of

the nmchiuo nnlt~ss ilH Hlrtwturnl law is
changed, sc1~ lvl!s v. llnlllillon (IlliG),
112 LT. H. 426 ; 10 0. U. 3:J6 ; Florence
Sowing Much. C'o. ''· Um\'t•r & Bukl'r
Sewing 1\laeh. Co. (1872), 110 ~lasH. 70;
ltnbcrls v. Wunl (1849), 4 llleLcnn, &!Hi;
2 Hobb, 746.
Thnt modo of usc docs not dumge
the mnchiue unless the strtlf'lurnl Juw
is nl»o chnngt•d, sec 811wiug ;,Inch. l'o.
v. Frnmo ( 1884 ), 24 Fed. Hep. !i96 ; 28
0. G. 96.
But that any change producing u
n••w result indicates a chungc in the
mode of opPrution, und hcncl! produces a
new muchim·, sec Sewing .Mac!·. Co. v.
Frame ( 1884 ), 24 Fed. Rep. 596 ; 28 0.
G. 116; Barber v. Hullett (1879), 20 0.
G. 449 ; 10 Fed. Rep. 130.
Aud that even a change in the
rapidity or economy with which the
machine operates may show the existence
of a new mode of operntion, see Gullabue
11. Butterfillld (1872), 2 0. G. 645 ; 10
Blntch. 232 ; 6 Fisher, 203.
That such u change in u machine that
it require.~ fewer persons to opcmte it
indicates that it is n different machine,
see Coupe v. Weatherhead (1883), 28
0. G. 1927 ; 16 l<'ed. Rep. 673 •
That changes in the materials of
which a machine is composed, unless
affecting the principle on which it operates, do not disturb its identity, sec
Bailey Washing & Wringing Much. Co.
v. Lincoln (1871), 4 Fisher, 379.
That to omit some parts of n machine
und add others may make o. new runchine, see Coupe v. Weatherhead (1888),
23 0. G. 1927 ; 16 l<'ed. Rep. 673.

•
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Maohlno a Unit : it.o Unity how Dostroyod.

The unity of u machine ahlO !'<'Hides in the t.ume rule of
action. Whether composed of It HinJ.Sln organism or of scvcml
suLot·Jinato organismR, us a machine it iR n unit, nnd is destroyed whenever any chan~e, addition, or withdmwnl of its
elemcnlt~ results in the alteration of its structural luw. 1
§ 170. 1 All thu casus cit~d in the
notps to § liS bear upon this '!\ICHtion
of tho unity of II machine. In nddition
thereto uro tho followin~, rqually gcr·
mane perhaps to the doctrines of identity
and il>llividuality. In S<•ymour v. Os·
borne ( 1870), 11 Wn\1. lil6, Clifford, J.:
( 548) " l'articulo.r ch11ngcs may be made
in the construction and oporntiou of an
olu machine so as to adapt it to a new
nnu vo.lunblc usc not known before, an<l
to which the ohl machine hau not been,
and could not be, applied without those
changes; and under those circumstances,
if thP. machine, as changed and modifie·l,
prmluces 11 new and useful result, it may
be p11tcuted, and the p11tent will be
upheld under the existing laws. Such
a change in 11n old machine may consist
merely of a new and useful combination
of the several putts of which the old
machine is composed, or it may consist
of a material alterntion or mo•lification
or one or more of the several deviees
which entl•red into its construction, and
whether it be one or the other, if
the change of construction and operation actually adapts the machine to a
new und valuable use not known be·
fore, 11nd it actually produces a new
and useful result, then a patent may
be grunted for the same, and it will
be upheld as a p11tentable improve·
ment."
In Stnintborp v. Hnmi.qton {1864),
4Fisher, 107, Hall, J.: (110) "Upon
the q Ue!!tion of identity of m11chines, or
of mechanical devices, whenever that
question arises in a patent case, the
mode of operation and the result pro·
duced are important considerntions ;

and if tho modes of operntion und tho
rcsull!l produced are both clmu·ly und
substuutinlly <lilfcrcnt, whon tho mnto·
rial or substance brought unuur their
opcrntiou is tho 5amw, tho <tncstion of
identity must ordinarily, at least, be
determined in tlw negative ; and this is
generally truo, whether the invention
patented is an orgnnizcd machin<', or am
improvement upon an existing machine;
and whetlwt· the patent is for ll machine
or 11 mechanical device, now in all its
11arts, or merely for a com bin11tion of
two or more well known existing nm·
chines or mechan icnl devices."
In Brooks v. Bicknell (1843), 3
McLean, 250, McLe11n, J.: (262) "It
may be proper, however, to remark, that
a mere color11ble or slight alterntion of a
machine, or a chanp;e in its proportions,
gives no ground for a patent; nor can
it shelter an individual from the consequences of an infringement. In such
cases the inquiry always is, whether
the principle of the two machines is
the same. If the principle on which the
machinery works is the same, and the
effect is similar in both, in contemJ'la·
tion of law the machines are identicaL
A change in the position of the opernting
powers or in the thing on which the
effect is produced, is of no importance.
Such a modification does not rise to the
dignity of an invention. There must be
an essential difference in the application
of the mechanical power, to make the
machines dissimilar." 2 Robb, 118
(130).
That the principle is the essence of
the machine, nn!l may remain the same
though the machine be apparently much

•
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While this lnw remains undisturbed, any such change, addition, or subtraction is at the most an improvement on the
old machine, however marked mny be tho effect produced
upon its shape or usefulness. But wlwn tho increase Ol' withdruwal of its pm·ts introduces a now law or modo of operation,
with or without a change in shape or usefulness, tho unity of
the machine disappears and a now instrument is substituted
for the old.

§ 180. Maohino not Complete until Reduood to Praotioe.
Although tho modus operandi is thus tho essence of tho machine, it becomes entitled to protection by a patent only when
reduced to practice and embodied in an operative instrument. 1
An operative instrument is one capable of immedin,te practical
use- in the arts, in the manner proposed by its inventor. Tho
expression of his idea in language, drawings, or a model does
not fulfil the requirements of the law. A machine must be
constructed of sufficient size, strength, and capacity to servo
changed, see Smith 11. Higgins (1859),
1 Fisher, 537.
That no change in the mode of use
of the machine cnn make it a different
machine unless the principle be changed,
see Sewing Mach. Co. v. Frame (1884),
24 Fed. Rep. 596; 28 0. G. 96 ; Boston
Elastic Fabrics Co. v. East Hampton
Rubber Thread Co. (1874), Holmes,
372; 50. G. 696; 1 Bann. & A. 222.
That unless the org.mism be changed
the unity of the machine is not affected,
see Seymour tJ. Marsh (1872), 6 Fisher,
ll5 ; 9 Phila. 380; 2 0. G. 675.
And that the introduction into a compound machine of one new operating
ngency does change the principle and
destroy the unity, sse Sanford v. Merrimac Hat Co. (1876), 4 Clifford, 404 ;
10 0. G. 466 ; 2 Bann. & A. 408 ;
Le Roy v. Tatham (1859), 22 How.
132.
§ 180. 1 That the inventive act is
<'.Omplete only when an operative machine is produced, see Knox 11. Loweree
(1874), 6 0. G. 802; 1 Bann. & A. 589;

Burr 11. Duryee (1863 ), 1 Wall. 531;
Hayden v. Suffolk Mfg. Co. ( 18132), 4
Fisher, 86; Winans 11. N. Y. & Harlem
R. R. Co. (1855), 4 Fisher, 1; Pitts 11,
Wemple (1855), 2 Fisher, 10; 1 Bissell,
87.
That the machine, if clearly cnpaule
of use, need not have been actually operated in public, see Knox 11. Loweree
(1874), 6 0. G. 802; 1 Bann. & A. 589;
Wheeler 11. Clipper Mower & Reaper Co.
(1872), 2 0. G. 442 ; 10 Blatch. 181 ;
6 Fisher, 1 ; Hayden v. Suffolk Mfg.
Co. (1862), 4 Fisher, 86; Pitts v. Wem.
ple (1855), 2 Fisher, 10; 1 Bissell, 87.
That a rude machine, made for experimcn t and then abandoned, is not a practicnlly operative machine, see Gottf1ied
v, Phillip Best Brewing Co. (1879), 17
0. G. 675; 6 nann. & A. 4.
But that the machine need not be perfect provided it be practically operative,
see Wheeler v. Clipper Mower & Reaper
Co. (1872), 2 0. G. 442 ; 10 Blatch.
181; 6 Fisher, 1.

•
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ns an effective means for tho accomplishment of its predetermined end. Its Aufliciency, if not apparent on its face, must
be demonstmted by such tests as prove it.H n~ndincRR for immcd iatc pub! ic usc. But otherwise tho n for the p\ll'poscs of
such demonstl'llt.ion, it need not have been actually employed;
nor is it necessary that its mechnnicul execution be so pCI·fcct
as to leave no room for fu,l'ther improvement.

§ 181. Machine Reducible to Practice in Many Forms : all Identical Inventions.

It is evident that the structural law or idea of means embodied in a machine must often he capable of expresBion
through several mechanical structlll'es, differing fwm each
other either in the shape, the number, or the urmngemeut of
their subordinute parts. Each of these different structures is,
however, the same machine. The inventor may select whatever form he chooses for the embodiment of his idea, but all
its various forms are supposed to be present to his mind, and
to be flqually his property with that which he adopted and
delineated in his application for a patent. And therefore
his letters-patent, when obtained, protect him as effectually
against all other possible embodiments of the same structural
law as against the imitation or appropriation of the one he
has described.

SECTION III.
•

OF A MANUFACTURE.

§ 182. "Manufacture " Defined.
A manufacture is an instrument created by the exercise of
mechanical forces and designed for the production of mechanical effects, but not capable, when set in motion, of attaining by its own operation to any predetermined result. It
has no inherent law which compels it to perform its functions
in a given method, but receives its rule of action from the external source which furnishes its motive power. In this absence of "principle" or "modus operandi" lies the distinction

•
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between n. manufacture and a machine, the former rcquil·ing
tho constant guidance and enntr·ol of some separate intelli!!cnt
agent, the lntter operating under the dit·ection of that intelligence with which it was endowed by its inventor when he
imposed on it its structural law.

§ 183. "Manufactures" a Comprehensive Class of In von tiona.
Tho species of inventions belonging to this class are very
numerous, comprehending evm·y article devised by man exc<>pt
machinery upon tho one side, and compositions of mnttcr nnd
designs upon the other. Thus the parts of a machine considered separately from the machine itself, all kindH of tools and
fabrics, and every other vendible substance which is neither
a complete machine nor pt·oduced by the met·e union of ingredients, is included under the title " manufacture." 1 The
mechavical effects which they are intended to produce are of
all varieties, from the simple interruption of the action of
natural forces to the direction and application of for·ces artificially developed. In this wide field of inventions many
articles must, of course, be found lying so close to the dividing line that doubt may well arise wbether they do not more
properly belong to the class which follows or precedes it;
but even here careful attention to the exact idea of means
which the inventot· has intended to express will usually remove all ambiguity.

§ 184.

Manufacture Distinct from its Component Substances
and from the Means Employed in its Production .
•

A manufacture is an entity distinct from the substances
of which it is composed, and ft·am the instruments or art by
which it is produced.l It is an instrument by i7self, embody§ 183.

T!mtan article of ornament,
if of new utility also, may oo n. manufacture, see Simpson v. Davis (1882), 20
Blatch. 413; 12 Fed, Rep. 144.
That a bond and coupon register,
in the form of a book, is a manufacture,
see Munson v. Mayor of N. Y. (1880),
3 Ft>d. Rep. 338 ; 18 Blatch. 237 ; 5
Bmm. & A. 486.
I

That a wood pavement is a manui'..'.~
ture, see Stead v. Williams ( 1843 ), 2
Web. 126.
§ 184. 1 In Milligan & Higgins
Glue Co. v. Upton (1874), 4 Clifford,
237, Clifford, J.: (251) "Nothing short
of invention or discovery will support
a patent for a manufacture, any more
than for a.n art, machine, or composition
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ing a seplll'ule and complelo iden. of nwunH, and dt•t·i re~-o from
this idea itH own l'I'IHcnt iul chumcter. lf knuwu already to the
of m11ll1•r, ns IH <'lenrly illn"trnlt~<l in lln1lnnvnrying in th1·ir nH>VI'Ill<'lit.', only
nnotlwr I'ILHI' o!Pciolt!tl ill tid.~ dt·.,uit: npproxitnut" l"'rlt·elltttt. A lllll~hinc iH
lllt·tTtll••. Yt•omnuH, fi Unz. \!tl7; wht•ro olt•viHl•ll whieh muk•·H it b..t · r llllln it
tho rin•uit ju1lg" Hll)'H that n pntt•nti'U hnH t'VI'I' bcfol'l' bt'l'll nttttlt·. Anollll•r
Who lollH inVI'IllmJ 11 JII'OI~t'HH ill tltn lll'tH, lllllt'hino iH inVI•nlt•tJ Whit'lt ll!'l'l'Oilt'Jil'H
wh,.r,.by nn nrtich• of mnunfactut\J iH nwre uearly. Htill nnollll~l' tundtiuc iH
lii'IH!llt'l't!, lll'W in kind nn1l not btofure in\'l'llletl which ptn·furmH, it lllllY U<',
known, nmy Hnp111'11lt•ly claim•utol p11tt•nt butter,- itmny b1•, nut HO \n•ll. IH tho
both tho lll'l lllttl tho mnnnfnctun·, if product of th<' ln•Ht huntnn Hkill, in HUI'!t
both 111'0 lli'W nnll llHt'flll in tho Hl'nHO CIIHC, pntontnble I Is tiJl• !II'Otluo:t or l'IICh
of tho pitlent lnw; nml it is donutless succt•Hsivn mnchint• putentuhln 1 If nil
true, if tho thing be new in nn1l uf the mnkers nre not cntitl<'tl to a pnlcnt
itself, it is p11tl•ntublc ns 11 nuw lllll!IU· for the nrticlt•, liS 11 protlnd, whidt of
f11cturl', 11nd tlmt tho (lillcnt wouhl bo them is t•ntitled 1 ~ttrt•ly, irnprovcinfringctl by tho unliceusctl construe- mcuts in degree or qu11lity nrc not tho
tion or usc of the product, though pro- sul\jnct of a patent." 6 Fisher, 614
duced by othor menns thnn thoso tlo- (616).
scribo1l in tlw SJll!eilkations of tho patIn Tho Wootl-Pupcr Patent (1873),
out. Inventions of the kind ure rnro, 23 Wall. 666, Strong, J. : (5113) "It is
ns it murh moro frrr1uently huppt'lll! quito obvions thut 11 mntntfucturr, or a
thnt the process is ittHepnmblll from the protluot of a process, may be no novelty,
product, so thut tho patentee cnnnot . while, nt tho same time, the process or
claim the product if producctl by huntl ng~ncy by which it is producml rnny
tools, or by other means substantially be both new nnd useful, -11 great imdilfcrent from thoso employed by tho provoment on nny prcviouoly known
inventor or discoveror. P11tcntees in process, and therefore pntentnble ns
tho former case may claim the new pro- such. And it is equally clear, in cases
duct without qualification, but in the of chemical inventions, that when, as
latter, tl1t1y should cluim the product in tho present case, tho mnnufncture
only when mnde by tho described menus claimed as novel is not a new "ompoor their equivalents, as the process in- sition of mntter, but an extro•!t, obheres iu tho manufacture and consti- tained by the decomposition or disintutes an clement of the invention." tegmtion c.f matPrial substances, it
6 0. G. 837 (842) ; 1 llann. & A. 497 cannot be of importance from whnt it
(512).
.
has been extrnetcd. ThP.re am many
In Woostt•r v. Calhoun (1873), 11 things, well known and valuable in
Blntch. 215, Woodruff, J. : (216) "Nor medicine, or in the arts, which mny be
am I prepared to assent to the proposi- extracted from divers substances. But
tion, tho.t the product of a machine is tho extrnct is the same, no matter from
Imtentable on the mere ground that it what it has been taken. A process to
makes an already known article more obtain it from a subject from which it
perfectly than it bas been, or can be, hns never been ta.ken mny be the crealllllde without a machine. The idea ture of invention, but the thing itself,
bP.ing old, men strive to embody it per- when obtained, cannot bo called a new
foctly. Human skill is exhausted in manufacture. It may have heen in exthe effort. Human hands, less exact istence and in eommon use before the
•
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nrts, its product.ion by u new process or· hy new instr·uments
cannot. make it new; nor if unknown is it tho less n new invention that the agencies or methods by which it is now
evolved arc old. As to all the conditions required to render
it a patentable invention it must stand or· full nlone.

§ 185.

Manufacture may bo a Simple Manufacture or a Combination.

A manufacture may consist of a single instrument, or of a
combination of instruments which net together· for a common
purpose. 'l'hc instrument is single where none of the parts
of which the manufacture i:; composed could be used without
other parts in the production of mechanical effects. But where
two or more single instruments are united in a new instrument, and co-operate with each other in tlrn production of an
effect beyond the sum of the effects of the individual instruments, they form u combination which i~ a new manufactur·e.
The distinction between a combination !1nd nn ll!!!!TC!!ation
is
~~

new means of obtaining it was invented,
and possibly before it was known that
it could be extracted from the subject
to which the now process is applied.
Thus, if one should discover n mode, or
contrive a process, by which prussic
acid could be obtnim:d from o. subject
in which it is not now known to exist,
he might have a patent for his process,
but not for ptJ8Sic acid."
That a manufacture is not new an~
patentable unless the creative act in
which it otiginated is distinct from
that required to invent the process or
appar ... ns by which it is made, see
Union Paper Collar Co. v. VanDeusen
(1875), 23 Wall. 530; 7 0. G. 919;
Draper v. Hudson (1873), 3 0. G. 354 ;
Holmes, 208 ; 6 Fisher, 327.
That a manufacture, if new in itself,
may be patentable, whether the process
or apparatus by which it is produced be
new or old, see Anilin v. Hamilton
Mfg. Co. (1878), 13 0. G. 273; 3 Bann.
& A. 235; Draper v. Hudson (1873),
3 0. G. 354 ; 6 Fisher, 327 ; Holme!!,
•

208; Young v. Lippman (18721, 2 0. G.
249 ; 9 Blatch. 277 ; 5 Fisher, 230 ;
Woodward v. Morrison (1872), 2 0. G.
120 ; Holmes, 124 ; 5 Fisher, 357.
That a manufacture is an invention
distinct from the mode of producin~·
it, seo United Nickel Co. v. Pen·
dleton (1883), 21 Blatch. 226 ; 24 0. G.
704.
That a new process producing a new
manufacture involves two separate inventive acts, see Tucker v. Dana (1881 ),
7 Fed. Rep. 213 ; Ex pm·te Bancroft
(1881 ), 20 0. G. 1893.
'l'hat to make an article by a new
process or new apparatus is not to 1'1'0·
duce a new manufacture, see l\IcClo~key
v. Dubois (1881), 19 Blatch. 205; 8
Fed. Rep. 710 ; 19 0. G. 1286 ; 20
0. G. 371; McCloskey v. Dubois (1881),
20 Blo.tch. 7 ; 9 Fed. Rep. 38 ; Anilin
v. Hamilton Mfg. Co. {1878), 13 0. G.
273 ; 3 Bann. & A. 235 ; Draper v.
Hudson (1873), 6 Fisher, 327 ; 3 0. G.
354; Holmes, 208; R.Px v. Else (1735),
1 Web. 76 ; 1 Al1b. P. C. 40.

•
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not o<~ eaHily discerned in this class of inventions as in tho
case of n machine. \Vbere two ffillchiueA, each lun·iug it.H
own law of opemtion, ar·e united, it is uot gcncmll,v (lillicult
to nRccrtain whether· each opcrntcs only nceonling to itR own
peculiar· law, or whether by their union a new ~:~tnrcturnl law
has been imposed on the conjoined machines, wherel1y thry
have become tho expr·ession of a new idea of menns which
severally o.nd collectively they did not suggest. But in a
manufacture tho law of operation is in the source from which
the motive power is drawn; and the action of the instruments
in their united state, so fur us it depends llfiOil the instruments
thcmAelves, often remains the same as before they were united.
In such cnses tho act of the inventor in the collocation of
these instruments gives the resulting instrument no new
inherent mode of operation, but simply places the collocated
instruments in such relations to a common object that under
the direction of the enernal motive power their co-action
upon it or upon each other may produce some effect which,
if they acted separately, could not be obtained. Thus it may
be assumed as to most inventions of this class that a true
combination has been formed whenever the action of the
combined elements leads to a result essentially distinc~ from
any that could be attained by the employment of the elements
in a separated state, although the mode of their co-operation
cannot be perceived; 1 while in a machine the principal if not
the sole test of the formation of a new combination is to be
sought, not in its product or result, but in its ma:1ifestation
of a new structural law.
§ 185. 1 That a new end or result is
accomplished by an art or instmment is
conclusive evidence that the art or instrument is also new. Hence when the
collocation of two simple manufactures
produces an instrument capable of doing
what neither manufacture could have
done alone, and what both could not
have done if each were used independently of the other, this resulting instrument is necessarily a different manufac·
ture, whether the fact or the mode of
VOL. I.

18

the co-operation between the combined
instruments is otherwise disf'Prnihle or
not. It may well be doubted whether
many of the cases which have been deci<led against the patentees of mnnufactnres on the ground that the instrument
claimed was a mere aggregation have
not been governed by principles appli·
cable rather to machines than manufactures, and really meritorious inventions
been thus denied the protection of tho
law.
•
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Manufacture may bo Componod of Known Bubebnoee.

'l'he substances of which n manufacture is composed form no
pnt't of its essential nature, except so fur as their respecth·c
pt·opcrties endow it with its charactm·istic attributes. 'l'hc
idea embodied in it is nn i1lnn, distinct from that which is expressed in any of its intcgml elements, and may be cnpnhle of
the same embodiment in nn instrument composed of different
members. That all these substances or clements have long
been known, or even that they have previously been nssocintcd
in an instrument effecting tho sumo end, is immaterial. As
in all other cases, the in\'cntor of a manufacture is free to
select any sufficient method of embodying his conception
of the instrument, and docs not imperil his own creation
by using the same tungiLle materials which others have
employed.

§ 187. Manufacture Identical however Produced.
Although every manufacture is an instrument essentially
distinct in its idea of means from every other instrument, it
has sometimes been held that the invention of a method
whereby a natural substance can be artificially produced, or
a pro~uct heretofore too costly for general use can be manufactured at an expense which places it for the first time
within reach of the public, entitles the im·entor to a monopoly
of the substance or the product resulting from the employment of his method, as if it were a new product or Embstance,
legally if not physically different from its natural or costly
prototype. 1 This position is manifestly erroneous. 'l'he arti§ 187. 1 In Stevens 11. Keating
(1847), 2 Web. 181, Pollock, C. B.:
(182) "All patents must be for a manu·
facture. The real invention may be not
so much for the thing when produced
as for the mode in which it is produced;
and its novelty may consist not so much
in its existence as a. new substance, as
in its being an old substance, but pro·
duced by a different process, In one
sense, an old substance produced by a
new process is a new manufacture; of
that there cannot be a doubt; and there·

fore, although the language of the Act
has been said to apply only to manu·
factures and not to processM, when you
come to examine it, either literally or
even strictly, it appears to me the expression 'manufacture' is free from ob·
jection, because, though llll old thing, if
made in a new way, the very making of
it in a new way makes it a new manufacture." And in this country it has
been held that to make by artificial
means a substance, which ns a natural
product is already known in the arts, is

•
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fkisll m· inexpC'nsive substance, or, what is the sttme thing, the
fact that the rmbstance cnn be at't.ilicially ot· inexpensively produced, mn.y i ndced ha ,.e IJccn d iscovercd by the inventor, !Jut
this ui~;covcry is not the crent ion of U mennR, it is llH'I'ely the
discerning of an enu tu IJc ttccomplished by the method which
he has devised. Were the substance itself hitherto unknown
nn inventive act would be rcquircu for its production, llllt
being known its reproduction by 11 new method cannot ehange
its essential eharactel'istics, nor demand any othet· exercise of
tho inventive faculties than such as arc engaged in the creation of the method from which it result.s. While, therefore,
the inventor may have added to thfl stock of scientific lmowledge by his discovery that the substance can be manufactured
artificially or cheaply, it is not this discovery which confers
upon the public any practical advantage. It is only when he
discovers and constructs a process or device by which tho
substance can be artificially or inexpensively supplied, thut
he increases the industrial appliances of mankind, and lwini!A
the fruit of his researches and experiments within the field of
patentable inventions.
a new invention both as to the process
and the product. See Auilin v. Cochrane (1879), 16 Blutch. 11i5; Anilin v.
Higgin (1878), 15 Blutch. 290. So also
it has been decided that where an article, though produced before, but at so
great an expense as to be useless iu the
arts, is now supplied by a new method
or new apparatus so cheaply as to be
available for public use, it is to be
treated as in itself a new invention, because although known before it was
never reduced to practical utility. See
Lamb v. Hamblen (1882), 11 Fed. Rep.
722; Hammerschlag v. Scamoni (1881),
7 Fed. Rep. 584; 20 0. G. 75.
These decisions have, however, now
been overruled and the trne doctrine
stated in Cochrane"'· Anilin (1884) 111
U. S. 293, where Blatchford, J., says:
( 311) " It was an old article. While a
new process for producing it was patentable, the product itself could not be pat-

cnted, oven though it was a product
made artificially for the first time, in
contmdistinction to being eliminated
from the madder root. Calling it artificial alizarine did not make it a new
composition of matter, and patentable
as such, by reason of its having been
prepared artificially for the first time
from anthracine, if it was set forth as
alizarine, a well-known substance." 27
0. G. 813 (818). See also Wooster
v. Calhoun (1873), 11 Blatch. 215 ;
6 Fisher, 514.
That a new form of an old article
may be a new manufacture, see Duff v.
Calkins (1883), 25 0. G. 601.
That to perceive a hitherto unknown
quality in an existing substance is not
the invention of a new substance, see
Ansonia Brass and Copper Co. v. Electrical Supply Co. (1887 ), 32 Fed. Rep.
81; 42 0. G. 1168.

•
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Esoontlal Attributes of n Manufacture.

'l'he essence of a munufuctUI'o resides in tho idea of means
which it embodies. A manufacture, being a finished p1·oduct,
usually impresses the observer as a complete realization of
the purposes of the inventor, and suggests the idea of an end
accomplished rather than that of a means by which nn end
muy be attained. 'l'his impression is, however, incorrect.
Until applied by some one, a manufacture is as m~eless n~:~ an
unemployed machine; and when applied it benefits the public,
not by its mere existence nor by its simple application, but by
producing some change in the condition of material objects.
'!'hose qualities of tho manufacture which enable it, when so
applied, to produce those changed conditions are the expression of ita idea of means, and by these, as a group of attributes, its essential character is manifested. Whenever its
shape, materials, size, or proportions are among these attributes they become the necessary features of the invention,
and any change in either constitutes a different means. 1 But
when unnecessary to enable it to effect such changes of condition, these qualities of the manufacture mny be subjected to
any number or degree of substitutions and alterations without
destroying its identity.
§ 188. 1 In Emerson v. Howe (1881),
8 Fed. Rep. 327, Lowell, J.: (329) "In
these patents for sm!lll articles slight
differences are often important; and, if
such things are patentable at all, it
must almost alwo.ye be in virtue of a
mora useful nd&ptation to the needs of
commerce by small change.~ of structure,
which in a great machine might be
merely alternate modes of reaching a
par• ;:.fa general result."
In Glue Co. v. Upton (1877), 97
U. S. 3, Field, J. : {6) "A distinction
must be obs!'rved between a new article
of commerce and a new article which,
as such, is patentable. Any change in
form from a previous condition may
render the article new in commerce ; as
powdered sngar is a different article in
commerce fi'Om loaf sugar, and ground

coffee is a different article in commerce
from coffee in the berry. But to render
tho article new in the sense of the patent
law, it must be more or less ellicncious,
or possess new properties by a com bin a·
tion with other ingredients ; not from a
mere change of form produced by a me.
chanica} division. It is only where one
of these results follows that the product
of th11 compound can be treated ns the
result of invention or discoYery, and be
regardt>d as a new and useful article."
That to pulverize or comminute an
existing product, involving no change
in its actual properties, though render·
ing it more convenient for transportation and use, is not to invent a new
product, see The Milligan & Higgins
Glue Co. v. Upton (1874), 4 Clifford,
237; 6 0. G. 887 ; 1 Baun. &. A. 497.

•
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Manufaoturo a Unit: 11:8 Unity how Dootroyod.

A manufacture iR 11 unit to whoRe exit~tenee the prcAcnce of
each 0ne of its characteristic uttrilmtcs iR necessary.
When
•
the mtmufuct\ll'c i1:1 n. Aimplc inAtl·umcnt, the withdmwn.l of uny
attribute des I roys its unity; and if thoHc which remain comltitutc an opcmtivc means, the means so constituted is a tlitl'erent
manufacture f•·om the former. The addition of an attribute,
which so far modifies the action of the others that they can
no longer produce the same cfl'ects, is also the creation of 11
new instrument, nnd the destruction of the old ; while if the
former action and efl'ect a1·c still preserved, but have been
brought, by the addition, to a higher excellence or a wider application, the unity of the manufacture continues undistut·bcd,
and the addition is a mere improvement. When the manufacture is a combination of sevet·al instmments its unity consists in the correlation of its elemental instruments, and is
dissolved by the withdrawal of any one of these essential elements, or by the substitution for either of one which is not
in the combination the equivalent of that whose place it
occupies, or by any rearrangement of the elements which
introduces different methods of co-operation, or by the addition of new elements which modify the action of existing elements upon each other, or upon their common object, in such
a manner that their action is no longer able to produce the
old result. But when the withdrawal, substitution, or addition
leaves the previous co-operation of the elements undisturbed,
merely enabling them to achieve their joint result in a more
pflrfect or more serviceable manner, an improvement only has
been effected, and the unit.y of the manufacture still remains
unbroken.

§ 190.

Manufacture not Complete until Reduced to Practice.

Reduction to practice, in reference to this species of inventions, consists in the production of an operative instrument
adapted for immediate public use. The requirements in regard to tests and practical employment are the same as those
which govern a machine. Whatever may be necessary, in
order to establish the sufficiency of the manufacture for the
accomplishment of its proposed results, must be performed

'
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considct·cd us complete and hiH invention becomes entitled to the prolectiuu of
the lo.w. Sometimes the insti'Umcnt curries in itself the evidence of it!! own capabilities; in other cases uctual usc is
indispensable.

§ 191.

IR

Manufacture Reducible to Practice in Many Pormo: rul
Identical Invontlono.

'l'he inventor of n manufacture~ as of other instruments, by
the· embodiment of his idea in one opero.tive instrument appropriates to himself all other practical expression~:~ ur the
same idea. 'l'he scope of an ideu which is embodied in a
manufacture may be very broad, as in the case of most
generic simple manufactm·es, or may be very narrow, us in
improvements and in combinations. But whether broad or
narrow, under whatever form or name it is embodied, it is
always the same manufacture, and belongs to the originator
of its characteristic idea.

SECTIO:N IV.
OF A COMP08ITION OF MATTER.

§ 192.

" Composition " Defined.

A composition of matter is an instrument formed by the
intermixture of two or more ingredients, and possessing properties which belong to none of these ingredients in their
separate state. An ingredient is a substance which, though
capable of independent existence, may yet so far lose its
identity and individuality, when mingled with other substances, as no longer to be distinguishable from them. In
this respect it differs from a part or element of a machine or
manufacture which, however closely united with its associated
parts or elements, always preserves its own identity, and is
discernible in its independent as well as in its combined condition. The intermixture of ingredients in a composition of
matter may be produced by mechanical or chemical opemtions, and its result may be a compound substance resolvable
•
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iuto its constituent elemcntA by mechanicnl processrs, m· n
new HllhHtunce which can he destroyed only by clwmical aunlyHis.
lt.H properties may ho entil·ely new,
nm·cr lwfore
posseRsc(l by nny substance, simple or compound; o1· lllny
bo HeW only in relation to it!:! OWn ingredients, ucing l'SHl'll·
tially dit-.tinct f1·om uuy with which they are separately or
collectively endowed.

§ 193. Compooitlon a Truo Combination.
A composition of matter is alwnyH a true comuinution.
Each of its ingredients is itself a mean~:~ whose operative
forces manifest themselves tlu·ough the chemical o1· mcclmnica.l properties by which it is distinguished. '!'he intermixtu1·e
of these ingredients results in the co-operation of their respective forces in such a manner as to produce n. new force, which
is distinct both ft·om the forceR of the individual clements and
from the sum of their collective forces, and is exhibited ir. the
new qualities with which the composition is endowed. It differs f1·om all other combinations in that its ingredients or elemental means, when once united in the combination, often
become individually undiscernible by human t:1ense, and can
be recovered and distinguished only by the destruction of the
combination as a whole. This difference leads to radical differences in the rules by which the identity of these elemental forces is determined, as will hereafter be particularly
explained. 1
§ 193. 1 Although the rule is often
stated to be that chemical and mechl\nical equivalents rest on the same basis of
principle, the statement cannot be
taken without material qualification.
As will hereafter 1§ 254 and notes) nppear, the rule which governs equivalents
in mechanical combinations is not the
same 118 that which applies to equivaIents in a simple machine or manufnc·
ture,
the test in the latter case
being thnt the al'.eged equivalents per·
form the same function in the mechan·
ism ; in the former case, that they
perform the same function in the same
wo.y. Chemical equivalents generally

follow the rule of equivalents in simple
instrument.'!, and nrc equivalent when
they discharge the same office in the
composition, and were known as such
at the date of its invention. See § 254
and notes ; also Roots v. Hyndman
(1873), 6 Fisher, 439; 4 0. G. 29:
Rumford Chemif'..al Works 11. Lauer
(1872), 10 Blatch. 122; 5 Fisher, 615;
3 0. G. 349 ; W oodwnrd v. lllorrison
(1872), 2 0. G. 120 ; Holmes, 124 ; 5
Fisher, 357 ; Poppcnhusen "· Falke
(1862), 2 Fisher, 213 ; 5 Blatch. 46 ;
Goodyear v. Railroad (1853 ), 2 Wall.
Jr. 356 ; 1 Fisher, 626.

•
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Composition Distinct from Its Elements nnd from their
Mode of Intcrmi.:!tturc.

A composition of matter is n complete and independent
means, having nn existence distinct from thut of the substances of which it is composed, and from the processes by
which it is created. '!'hough these substances nrc old, tho
composition may be now. 'I'hough they have been nh·etu.ly
grouped together·, the forces then called into action and cooperuting in that union may have resulted in a different composition. Though the same mode of intermixture may have
been •employed in reference to various substances, its npplicntion to the present elements may produce a compound never
previously known. The character of a composition of matter
cannot, therefore, be determined from an examination of its
elements alone, nor of the method by which they have been
combined. It must be judged also by its own intrinsic attl'ibutes. While it must be composed of substances, no particular substance is essential unless it is the only one by which
the necessary elemental force can be supplied. While some
mode of intermixture must be employed, no special mode is
indispensable unless the substances can by no other mode be
so united that the same properties will be de¥eloped in the
composition as a whole.

§ 195.

Essential Attributes of a Composition.
'

•

The essence of a composition of matter resides in the idea
of means expressed by the co-operation of its specific elemental forces in the production of its new and characteristic force. While two compositions which posses~ different
properties are essentially distinct, two compositions which possess the same properties are not necessarily the same. Such
compositions are identical only when the forces which are
manifested through their characteristic properties result from
the same co-operation of the same elemental forces ; and this
requires that the composition should consist of the same
grouping of the sa.me ingredients.! Ingredients are the same,
§ 195. 1 In Goodyean. Berry (1868), produ. ing a new and useful result, is no
8 Fisher, 439, Leavitt, J. : (449) "The protection against the use ofan invention
principle is conceded that a patent for prociucing the same 1-esult by appliances
a mechanical structure or contrivance, and on principles substantially different

'
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however they may differ us mere substances, when they furninh to the composition the same elemental fot·ce; nnd g•·oupiug-H of ingredients u1·e tho sumo when in ouch grouping every
olcmcntul force co-operates with every othet· in the same lllllnnet· to produce tho new resulting forco. 2 Hence no addition,
substitution, 01' withdrawal of ingt·edients can uil'ect the
identity of tho composition unless it introduces, o1· removes,
ot· modifies the action of un elemental force ; nor can u change
in tho proportions of ingredient~:~, or in the order of their
intermixture, vut·y tho clturuct.er of tho result unless it summons into action, in the sumo ingredients, some new elemental force or imposes on existing forces some new method of
CQoooperation.3

§ 196.

Composition a Unit : its Unity how Destroyed.

A composition of matter is a unit, whose integrity depends
upon the preser\'ation of t.he precise union and co-opcmtion
from the patented invention. The
rights of the patentee or proprietor of tho
patent nre only invaded by n result liko
tbnt of his invention, effected by whnt
nrc substantially tho same means. And
so in the cnse of pntontod chemical combinations ; the exclusive right to the invention imports nothing but protection
against the use of the same or substnn·
tia.lly the snme elements, compounded
nnd treated on principles substantially
the same ns those of the patented article. In brief, a patent right does
not cover every possible mode of accomplishing the result proposed by an inventor." 2 Bond, 189 (202).
That compositions are the snme
where the same or equivalent ingrcuients
are compounded and treated on principles
•1 bstan tially the aame, see Francis 11.
il'·,llor (1871), 5 Fisher, 158; 1 0. G.
48 ; Goodyear 11. Berry (1868), 2 Bond,
189 ; 8 Fisher, 489.
2 That two substances are not the
snme ingredient unless they perform the
same office in the composition, though
chemically they may be the same, sea
Bridgeport Wood Finishing Co. 11.

Hooper (1880), 5 Fed. Rep. 63; 20 0.
G. 156 ; 18 Blntch. 459.
Th11t au bstances nrc the Mmo ingredient whAn, in reference to the composition, they have similar properties and
produce the snme effects, see Mntthewo
v. Skates ( 1860 ), 1 Fisher, 602.
s That the addition of substances
which do not change the properties, ef.
feet, or usefulness of the composition,
do not destroy its identity, see Klein v,
Russell (1873), 19 Wall. 433.
That the substitution of purer materials, rendering the composition more
useful, or useful for additional purposes,
analogous to the former ones, if the ma.
terials perform the same olfico, is no
change of ingredients or of the r.omposition itself, see Buchan 11. McKesson
( 1880 ), 7 Fed. Rep. 100 ; 19 0. G. 222;
18 Blatoh. 485.
That no change in the shape or appearance of a composition destroys its
identity while its properties remain unchanged, see Milligan & Higgins Glue
Co. v. Upton (1874), 4 Clifford, 237; 6
0. G. 837; 1 Bann. & A. 497.
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of those elemental forces which nrc fumishcd to it Ly its
essential ingredients. Substances which neither supply tho
compol'itiun with an elemental fo1·co nor affect tho operation
of it.s l'lementul forces arc not ingredients, and may be nddcd,
altci'cu, o1· withdmwn without attacking its intogl"ity. 1 A
change in tho ingredients or in their modo of inccrmixturc
which lcuYes the elemental forces and their method of cooperation undisturbed, but yet endows tho composition with
increased efficiency, is an improvement in the existing composition, not a new one. But every modification in the ingi·edients or the process of combining them, which varies either
the number, character, or co-opemtion of its elemental forces,
is a destruction of its unity, and any composition which results from such a modification of another must be essentially
different therefrom.2

§ 197.

Composition Identical however Produced.

A composition of matter, in order to be patentable, must,
like a manufacture, differ in its essential characteristics from
any substance previously known.I The artificial combination
§196. 1 In Loutrel v. Mellor (1871), 1
0. 0. 48, l'rlcKennan, J. : (51) "While
characteristic resemblance is preserved
they may, perhaps, be considered as
identical within the meaning of the
patent law, although one of them may
not contain some of the constituentH of
the other, which are not necessary to
impart to it its peculiar attributes."
II That to change the proportions of
the ingredients and thus secure new
properties in the resulting composition
is 11 new invention, see Loutrel v. Mellor
(1871), 1 0. G. 48 ; Francis v. Mellor
(1871), 5 Fisher, 153 ; 1 0. G. 48.
That to add an ingredient producing
new properties in the compound makes
a new composition, see Rogers v. Ennis
(1878), 14 0. G. 601 ; 15 Blatch. 47.
That to omit one essential ingredient
makes of the remainder a diffel'!lnt composition, see Tarr v. Folsom {1874), 1 Bann.
& A. 24 ; 5 0. G. 92; Holmes, 312.

That to discover the causes of defects
in a chemical composition, and devise
means to remove them, is the invention
of a new chemical composition and
covers all modes of curing the defects, see
United Nickel Co. v. Harris (1878), 15
Blatch. 319; 17 0. G. 325; 3 Bnnn. &
A. 627.
•
That a composition consisting of certain substances of a given quality, mixed
in a specific manner, and producing certain resultant properties, is a different
composition from one comprising the
same substances but mingled without
reference to any particular quality or
any BJierial mode of mixing, and possessing different properties, see Muntz v.
Foster (1843), 2 Web. 93, 96.
§ 197. • If the position that a manu·
facture for the first time made accessible
to the public is to be regarded as a new
lDilnufacture were correct., the same mle
would, of course, apply to compositions

•
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of ingredients into a substance which exists in nature ii:!
simply a new process fot· the production of that sulmtancc,
not tho ct·ention of a new substance ; and in such cases the
pt·occss, not tho substance, is the patentable invention.

§ 198. Composition not Complete until Reduced to Practice.
Reduction to pmcticc, in reference to a composition of
mattet·, con!:!ists in the actual intel'lnixture of those ingt·edicnts which arc necessary to supply it with its elemental forces,
in such a manner that the co-operation of these forces will
endow the t•esulting compound with its essential charn.ctct·istic
propcrtics. 1 The specific substances employed as ingredients
arc of no consequence, since all substances arc the same ingredient when they furnish to the composition the same elemental force. The particular mode of intermixture is also
immaterial, since all modes which subject these elemental
forces to the required law of co-operation are identical. A
practically opm·ative compound must, however, be produced,
capable of immediate useful application. Neither recipes,
formulllil, nor descriptions are sufficient. Nor, where tests are
necessary in order to determine whether or not the composition possesses those properties which constitute its essential
character as an operative means, can the invention be realso. The lower courts have been divided
on this subject. On one hand it has
been ~trged that an artificial substance
is not identical either legally Ol' scientificnlly with a natural substance, though
both are composeu of the same constit·
uents nnd posSP.ss the aame properties.
(See § 187, and notes, mtte.) On the
other h1md it has been claimed that the
only invention in such cases is a process,
either ·consisting in a specific treatment
of new objects, or in applying new forces
to the treatment of known objects, and
thn.t a patent for the process adequately
protects the inventor. (See§ 187, and
notes, ante.) The latter view is correct
in princi pie and bas recently baen aane·
tioned by the Supreme Court of the
United.States. (~ee Cochrane v. Anilin

(1884}, 111 U. S. 293 ; 27 0. G. 813.)
If proper protection is given in the
patent to the process by which the artificial substance is produced, the inven·
tor may secure the exclusive right to the
artificial substance resulting from his
process or from any process equivalent
thereto. To go further and award him
a patent for the substance, however pro·
duced, would create in him n monopoly
in the scientific fact which he has discovered, namely, that the substance can
a fact which
be artificially produced,
is an effect and not a means.
§ 198. 1 That o. chemical invention
is not complete if experiment is still
necessary to render it opemtive, sec
Tyler v. BostQn (1868), 7 Wall. 827.
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gardcd as complete until such tests hnvo boon applied and
have been successfully endured.

§ 199. Compooition Roduolblo to Praotioo in Many Porms: all
Idoutioal Invontlona.

As a composition of mutter is u union of elemental fo1·ccs,
each of which may be supplied by various substances, it is
evident that tho idea of moans which it embodies may often
be expressed by several combinations composed of different
substances or intermingled in different methods. But in such
cases all these combinations nrc the same composition, representing the same intellectual conception and furnishing to
the industrial arts the same operative moans. All nrc therefore presumed to have been contemplated by the inventor,
whose idea has been reduced to practice in but one, and by
his patent for that one all are alike appropriated to his exclu•
s1ve use.

SECTION V
OF A DESIGN.

§ 200.

" Design " Defined.

A design is aJ:! instrument created by the imposition upon
a physical substance of some peculiar shape or ornamentation
which produces a particular impression upon the human eye,
and through the eye upon the mind. Its creation involves a
change in the substance itself, and not merely in the mode of
presenting it for sale ; and affects, not its abstract qualities,
nor those on which its practical utility depends, but those only
which determine its appearance to the sight.l Thus, while an
§ 200. 1 In Theberath v. Harness
Ttimming Co. (1883), 28 0. G. 1121,
Nixon, J. : (1122) "They differ from
patents for inventions or discoveries in
this respect, that they have reference
to appearance rather than utility. Their
object is to encourage the arts of decoration more than the invention of useful
products. A picture or design that

merely pleases the eye is a proper subjC<:t for such a patent, without regard
to the question of utility which is always an essential ingredient in an in·
vention or discovery patent." 15 Fed.

Rep. 246 (250).
In Gorham Manufacturing Co. "·
White (1871), 14 WalL 511, Strnng, J. :
( 524) " The Acts of Congress, which

•
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increase in tho beauty of tho ElllbRtnnco is the purpoRc of this
species of invention, u mere inct·cnso in Lco.uty, without an
nltcmtion in tho sho.po or ornamentation of tho subt~lnnce, docs
not possess tho churo.ctcristict~ of n. deHign ; not·, on the othet·
hnml, docs n. chango of Hho.pe or ornament intended to inct·enl:lo
tho pro.cticn.l value of 1111 inst.t·umcnt. in the industrial arts, although such chango nugmentA the beauty of the int~tnuucnt,
bring it within this species of invention. When n. new design
is created b_v the exercise of tho inventive faculties, and not
othonvise, it is o. patentable invcntion. 2
authorize tho grunt of pntcnts for designs, wore plniuly intended to give
encoumgomeut to tho deeomtive 11rts.
'l'hoy contcmpl11te not so much utility
llB nppeamnee, and that not 11n nbstmct
impression or Jlicture, but nn aspect
givon to those ohjocts mentioned in tho
11cts• . . • Anrl the thing invented or
produced, for which 11 patent is given,
is that which gives a peculi11r or distinctive nppcamncc to the rnanufllCturo or
article to which it may be applied or to
which it gives form." 2 0. G. 592
(593) ; 6 Fisher, 94 (1 00).
That a design must be new and
original, but not useful, see Miller 11.
Young (1864), 33 Ill. 354.
Th11t a design is u. matter of decomtion, of "resthetic '11rt," which reaches
the mind through the eye, not a matter
of industri11l utility, see Ex parte SchulzeBerge ( 11188 ), 42 0. G. 293.
That "utility" in a design is the power
to create llgTCenble sensations through
the eye, see Ex parte Schulze-Berge
(1888), 42 0. G. 293.
That a mere beautiful appcamnce is
not a design, but a new app~nmnce
resulting from inventive skill, see Nor·
thrnp v. Adams ( 1877 ), 2 Bann. & A.
567 ; 12 0. G. 430; Ex parte Neidring·
haus (1875), 8 0. G. 279; 2 M11cArthur,
149 ; Adams "· Clementqon (1879), L.
R. 12 Ch. D. 714 ; Lazarus "· Ch11rles
(1873), I,. R. 16 Eq. 117.
That the llllW nppc:•mnce must result

from 11 chango in the substance itllC!f,
not merely in the mode of presenting it
for sale, see Prntt v. Rosonfchl (1880),
18 Blntch. 234 ; 3 Fed. Hrp. 335 ; 21
0. G. 866.
Tlmt 11 design is an entirl'ly different
thing from tho substlmco to which it is
applied, see Mulloney 1•. Stevens (1864 ),
10 L. T. N. s. 190; Norton 11. Nichols
(1859), 1 El. & El. 761.
Th11t a design is patentnblo though
not more beautiful than former ones,
see Lchnbeuter 11. Holthaus (1882), 105
U.S. 94; 21 0. G. 1783.
2 In Western Electric Mfg. Co. "·
Odell (1883), 18 FeJ. Rep. 321, Blodgett, J. : (322) "I find the law on the
subject of design patents so well con·
densed and stated in 11 little work lately
published by Mr. Simonds, that I can·
not do better than read his summary,
llB stated on pnge 212 : • For a time it
was the pmctice of the patent-office to
grant these dP.sib'll patents for almost
any subject-matter presented, and with
little or no inquiry as to whether any
degree of patentable origination hnd
been P.Xercised. It is now tolcmbly
well settled thnt design patents stand
on llB high a plane as utility patents,
and require as high a degree of exercise
of the inventive or originative faculty.
In patentable designs a pPrson cannot
be permitted to select an existing fonn
and simply pnt it to a new use nny
more than he can be permitted to take

'
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201. Doolgn Diatlnot from Ito Component Parts.

A design is to be distinguished both ft·om the clements of
which it is composed and f1·om the impression which it makes
upon the mind of the obscrver. 1 Ita clements arc the lines
n pntent for n mero double use of n it would not bo patentnblo, because
mnchiuo ; but t.ho selection nnd ndnptn·
tion of 1111 oxisting form mny nmount to
p11tentnblo design ns the ndnptntion of
nn existing mechnnicnl device mny
mnount to pntcntnhle invention.' In
support of this enunci11tion of tho lnw,
Mr. Simonds quotes from Wooster v.
Cmnc, 2 Fisher, Pat. CllB. li83, llB follows : 'Tho net, although it docs not
require utility in order to secure the
benefit of its proviRions, do~s require
that tho shape produced s'h111l he the
result of industry, effort, genius, or
expcnBe, and must also, I think, be
held to require ~hnt the shape or ronfiguration sought to be secured shn\1
at least be new and originnl as appHed
to articles ol 1nanufarturo.' So, also,
in Northruv v. Adams, 2 Bnnn. & A.
56i, it h said : ' The same general prinof
construction
extend
to
both
.
cip!dl
•
To entitle a party to the benefit of the
act, in either case, there must be originality and the .exercise of the inventive
faculty. In the one there muBt be novelty and utility ; in the other, Oliginality and beauty. There must be
an effort
Bomething akin to genius,
of the brain n.s well n.s the hand. The
adaptation of oH. devices or forms to
new purposes, however convenient, useful, or beautiful they may be in their
new role, is not invention. • . • If a
com bina.tion of old designs be patentable
at all,
of which I have some doubt,
-the combination must he such ll8
to produce a new appearance. If the
effect produced be simply the aggregation of familiar designs it would not
be patentable. For examp:s, if one
should paint upon a familiar vase a
copy of Stuart'F portmit of W n.shington,

both elements of tho combination,tlw porlmit and tlw vase,
nrc o!tl ;
but if" any new and original impression
or ornament" wero plncml upon tho
same vnsr, it would fnll within tho
l'Xpress lnngunge of the Hrction.' In
Gorham Co. "· White, 14 \\'nil. 511,
tho Supreme Court snit! : 'In whntever wny produced it is tho new thing
produced which the patent law regards.'"
Thnt thoro f.re two kinds of patents,
mechanical patents nud design patent.B,
sec C. A. Yale Cignr Mfg. Co. v. Y nlo
( 1884), so 0. G. 1.183.
That whero industrial utility depends
on shape or confignmtion the invention
is n manufacture, not a design, see Ex
jn.trte Schulze-Berge (1888), 42 0. G.
293.
That a design is not less a design
becnus11 the substance ll8 shaped hns
industrial utility, see Kraus v. Fitzpatrick (1888), 42 0. G. 1292.
Tha.t all patent regulations apply to
designs, see Thebemth v. Rubber &
Cdluloid Harness Trimming Co. (1883),
23 0. G. 1121 ; 15 Fed. RPp. 246.
§ 201. 1 The distinction between the
design or appearance given to the su h·
stance and the means by which it is
produced was clearly indicated in the
case of Gorham Mnuufacturing Co. "·
White. In the Circuit Court (1870), 7
Blntch •. filS, Judge Blatchford treated
the appearance n.s the effect, and thP arrangement of lines, etc., llll the menus
from which tho appearance resulted, and
held that the latter, not the former, was
the patentable design. Thus he says:
( 521) " A patent for a design, like a
patent .for an improvement in mnchin·
ery, must be for the means of produc-

•

•
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and images which, when imposed upon tho suhstnncc, result in
tho design. But thon).rh the desi).rn results ft·um these, arranged in certain courses or groupings, they do not enter into
its essential character except in cases where no other lines or
ima~res could be employed to effect the same nppnreut change.
Every design containing more than one line or image is iu its
natut·e a true combination. Each of its clements, when token
by itself, pmduceH an impt·cssion on the eye. Combined together, each co-operates with all the others in the ct·eution of a
form or decoration which, taken as a whole, makes an impression entirely diil'erent from that of either of its sepurutcd elements. Tho essence of a design, therefore, resides not in its
clements alone, nor in their method of arrangement alone,
but in that appearance which results from the co-operation
of these elements as they are employed in the design.

•

ing n certain result or nppenmnce, and
not for the result or nppcamnce itself.
, •. Evon if the snmo nppcnmnce is
produced by nnother design, if the
moons used in such other design to produce the nppenmnce nrc substnntially
different from the menus used in the
prior pntcnted design to produce such
nppenmnce, the later design is not nn infringement of the patented one."
That the nppenmnce given to the
substnnce is an effect of the nrmnge·
mcnt of lines, etc., is undoubtedly true ;
and if the appenmnce, 118 predicnble of
the substance, hnd been the end to be
accomplished by the invention, the decision of the learned judge would have
been correct. But the rool end to be
attained was the impression upon the
mind of the observer; that is, the appenrnnce of the aubstance not in itself but
to the eye ; and this end is achieved by
giving to the substance any appeamnce
which produces this impression. Hence
the true mr.ans inventecl and patentable
is the Mpect assumed by the substance
in consequence of the configurntion or
decomtion imposed upon it ; and this
moons is always the same as long 118 the

appenrnnco of the substance is the snme,
no matter what lines or ornaments be
employed to produce it.
Thia is the view taken by the Supreme Court in the same eliSe (1871 ),
14 Wall. 611 ; overruling the decision of
Judge Blatchford upon this point. Says
Strong, J. : (626) " We nrc now prepared to inquire whnt is the true test
of itlentity of design. Plninly it must
be sameness of appcarnnce, and. mere
differonce of lines in the drawing or
sketch, a greater or smnller numbt!r of
lines or slight varinnces in configumtion,
if insufficient to change the effect upou
the eye, will not destroy the substantial
identity. An engraving which hilS
many lines mny present to the eye the
same picture, and to the mind the snme
itlea or conception, as another with
much fewer lines. The design, however,
would be the same. . . , The same conception was in the mind of the designer,
and to that conception he gave expression." 2 0. G. 692 (593) ; 6 Fisher, 94
( 101 ).
That n dasign and a device for producing it are different inventions, see
Clark v. Bousfield ( 1869 ), 10 Wall. 133•

•
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§ 202. Doatgn DlBtinot from tho Improaaion lt mnltoB on tho
Mind of tho Obaorvor.

Again, though a design is an instrument created for the purpose of making an impression, through the eye, upon tho mind of
the observer, this impression cannot be regal'dcd as nocessal"ily
corresponding with the desig-n itself. The accuracy with
which au eye whose visual powers are unimpaired perceives
an object cannot be called in question; for the same rays of
light, reflected from the same surfaces, must form tho same
image upon every healthy retina. But the accuracy of a mental impression depends not only on the accuracy of physical
vision, but on the degree of attention with which the mind
contemplates the object, and on its acquaintance with the class
of objects in which the one now subject to inspection is embraced. The image formed upon the retina may often differ
widely from that formed in the mind, one being the exact
representation of the object as it really is ; the other being
composed of certain features of the object only, or of those
features in connection with such elements as are suggested by
the imagination or the memory. Hence, while no test can be
applied to the character of a design except by the mind
through the eye,t this test is not reliable unless the impression
made upon the mind corresponds in all its essential characteristics with the appearance presented to the eye.
•
"

§ 203.

Design is an Appearance Imparted to an Object.

A design is thus a specific physical means for the production •
of a specific physical effect. The idea, as it lies in the mind
§ 202. 1 In Holdsworth w. McCrea
(1867), L. R. 2 H. L. 380, Lord West·
bury: (388) "Now in the case of those
things as to which the merit of the in·
vention lies in the drawing, or in forms
that can be copied, the appeal is to the
eye, ~nd the eye alone is the judge
or the identity of the two things.
Whether, therefore, there be piracy or
not is referred nt once to an unerring
judge, namely, the eye, which takes the
one figure and the other figure, and as·
certains whether they are or are not the
same.

.

In Harrison w. Taylor ( 1859 ), 4 H. &
N. 815, Cockburn, C. J.: (819) "The
queRtion is one of fact, viz.; whether
this is a new and original design. • . .
This is a question to be determined by
the eye
is it a design in the sense of
drawing ¥ • • • That leads to the ques·
tion, is it in its present shape • • . a
new design¥ That is a matter of which
anybody can satisfy himself by look·
ing at it. There is a new com hi·
nation, which is in 11ubstance a new
design."

•
•
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of tho inventor, i1:1 that of nn appeat·unco imparted to a mute.
rial auustunco uy imposing upon it whatever linoa or images
may be nccessut·y and sullieient fot· that purpoHe. The appoamncc thus imparted to the substance, when presented to
tho eye in such a manner that the eye receives and transmits
to tho mind of the observer its essential characteristics, becomes an opcl'l1ti ve moans und produces its appropriate effect.
If any of these essential chamctoristics escape tho eye and
mind of tho observer, tho appearance of tho substance to him
is not identical with that imparted to tho substance by the inventor.' If in addition to those essential characteristics, he
§ 203. 1 The fnct thnt the impressions
rondo upon the mind do not ulwnys
correspond with the ootunl nppenranco
presented by tho object becomes impor·
tnnt in reference to tho question whether
the true design is thnt percei vod by tho
ordinary careless observer or thnt which
is detected by tho experienced nnd cau•
tious examiner. It must bo conceded
thnt the oyo is the sole judge ; but whoso
eye 1 and how carefully applied Y The
principal authority in this country is
the Cll8e of Gorham :Manufacturing Co.
v. White (1871), 14 Wall. 511. In the
Circuit Court (1870), 7 nlatch. 513,
the presiding judge had said: (519)
" It is impossible to assent to the view,
that the test, in regard to a patent for a
design, is the eye of an ordinary observer.
• • • ( 520) There must be a uniform
test, and that test esn only bo, 88 in the
Cll8e of a patent in respect to machinery,
substantial identity, not in new of the
observation of a person whose observa•
tion is worthless, becnusc it is casnnl,
heedless and unintelligent, and who sees
one of the articles in question at one
time and place and the other of such
articles at another time and place, but
in view of the observation of a person
versed in the business of designs in the
particular trade in question. . • • The
question is not whether one design will
be mistaken for another by a person who
examines the two so carelessly 88 to be
VOL. I.

sure to be deceived, but whothor the
two doRigns can be said to be substnn·
tially tho same when examined intelli·
gently sille by side. 'fhero must be
such a compnrison of the features which
make up the two designs. As against
an existing patented design, n patent for
another design cannot oo withheld be.
cause, to 1\ CII8Ual observer, the general
appearance of the later design is so like
that of the earlier one as to lead him,
without proper attention, to mistake the
one for the other."
This view W88 the logical consequence
of the position taken by the learned
judge as to the real nature of a design
(see §201, n.l,ante). If the design bothe
particular anangement of lines, etc., by
which the appearance is imparttJd to the
substance, it is evident that 88 only a
skilled and cat-eful observer can deter·
mine whether two similar appearances
are produced by the same arrangement
of the same lines, etc., such an observer
alone is competent to judge lUI to the
identity of two designs. Thus the de.
cision of J udg~~ Blatchford, if not correct
in principle, wa~ at l088t consistent with
itself.
In overruling this doctrine as to the
CBBential natnre of a design, the Supreme
Court went also to the opposite extreme
upon the question now under consider·
ation. Thus Strong, J. : (527) "If
then identity of appearance, or (a.~ ex-

19
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perceives tho individun.l clements by whose annngcment. mHl
co-operat.ion the appoura.nco is produced, the impressions made
prossed in McCrea v. 1-Iolusworth) snmo·
uess of clfect upon the eye, is the mnin
test of subatnutinl identity of ucsi!(n,
tho only rcmnining question up<'n this
1mrt of tho cBBo is, whether it is essen·
tinl thnt. tho nppenrnuco should bo tho
snmo to tho oye of nn ox port. Tho court
below WBB of opinion thnt tho test of n
patent for n design is not thl' oyo of an
ordinary obs~rvor. • . . With this we
cannot concur.
Such n h•st woulU
dcatroy nil tho protection which tho net
of Congross intended to give. Thoro
never could be pirncy of n nntentcd de·
sign, for human ingenuity has never yPt
produ11ed a design in nll ita dotnils
exactly like another, so likP, th11.t nn
oxpert couhl not distingnish thorn. . , •
( 528) Experts, therefore, nrc not the
persons to be deceived. .Much less thnn
thnt which would oo aubstnntil1l idrntity
in their eyes would be undi~· .nguishnble
in the eyca of men gonernlly, of observers
of ordinary acuteness, bringing to the
examination of the article upon which
the design hBB been placed that degree
of observation which men of ordinary
intelligence give• . . . \V e hold, there·
fore, that if, in the eye of nn ordinary
observer, giving such attention as a
purehBBer usually gives, two designs arc
substantially the same, if the resemblance is such as to deceive such an
obstlrver, inducing him to purchBBe one
supposing it to be the other, the first
one patented is infringed by the other."
2 0. G. 592 (593) ; 6 Fisher, 94 (102).
Here the court seem to regard a de·
sign as nubject to very much the B&rne
rule as a trade·rnark, although in all its
essential characteristica it is entirely
different. It is not the primary object
of a design, in the eye of tho law at
least, to distinguish one class of goods,
or tho product of one manufactory, from
others ; for a design is the same inven-

l>O
lion, to whatever substnnco it muy
•
npplieu, llntl it is tho nppccu·uucc im·
pnrtod to tho substnucl', not tho sub·
stance to which tho nppm1rnncu is givon,
thnt is the suhjcct·mntter of the pntcut.
Allll it is not in lmrnwny with the
spirit of tlw n~e or of tho lnw which
roprl'sents it, that when one person lmH
devised nn appenrnnco of n rortuin gen·
em! chnmctor, tho field of invPntion is
closed in that direction ngninst every
designer, unloss his production cliffclr so
wid Ply from tho form!'r thnt "nn ordi·
nary observer, giving such nttontion n..~
a purchBBcr usunlly givca" would detect
osscntinl variations between them. A
design is a work of nrt, a thing of
l.t, 'llty ; nnd shades of difference, wholly
imperceptible to tho uneducated eye,
may have required for their creation
a high degree of inventive skill, and
in the opinion of any competent ob·
server may constitute entirely sepamte
designs. It is submitted that this doc·
trine was too broadly stated in the cBBe
at bnr, and that distinctions must hEl
mnde among observern to correspond
with those which exist between differ·
ent classes of designs. Simple designs,
such for example as spoon-patterns, may
well be left to the judgment of the ordi·
nary observer. But the triumphs of a
higher art demand for their discrimina·
tion o. more experienced nnd cultured
eye.
The English cnso which the Supreme
Court professed to follow in this der-ision does not sustain the extreme
vie\V advanced by Mr. Justice Strong.
In that case (McCrea v. Holdsworth
(1865), 5 B. & B. 495), Blackburn, J.,
bnd said : ( 504) " In all cases . • . the
question must arise, what is the de·
sign 1 More or less of whnt is there
seen may be the design, and that is a
question of fact to be asked of the jury.

•
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upon hifl P.Jil and mind UI'O incorrect unless ltc ui~;tinguit>hC:i
the uppeurunec pt·odttced by the Pmploymcnt of these clement~;
ft·om the appearance of the elements tltemsPlveo. What
cltamctcristic8 ut·c essential to any given nppcumnce iR tL
matter to be detcnnincd by the evidence of persons who are
able to perceive and competent to judge. In this respect certain designs may well present fur gt·catcr ditlicultics than
others, ami demand for their accurate di~:~ccrnmcnt a high degree of ex pcl'icncc and skill.

§ 204. Design may Consist

in Configuration or Ornamentation or

Both.

A design may consist in the simple configuration of a Rubstance or the fm·m given to it as a whole, or in the ornamentation imposed upon it without reference to its general form,
or in such configuration and ornamr.nt.ation both. 1 Thus the
It may be difficult to sny whnt drgrce numerous cases, nnd must be regarded

•

of evidence is necessnry ; but it must
be a. question for the jury, applying
their eyos to the article before them."
And Cockburn, C. J., stated: (502)
"The combination which is what the
fnbric itself, wlten submitted to tM. eye
of a competent judge, shows to be the
design," &c. It was thus evidently in
the minds of the judges that the question of identity between two similnr
desit,rns might be one of some difficulty,
and that it could be determined only
by the eye of a person competent to distinguish their essential characteristics.
As the opinion in our own tribunal was
given by a. divided court, it is not
improbable that, upon further consideration, it may be so far modified u.s to
recognize that differences may exist be·
tween dMigns which, though tht>y escape
the notice of nn " ordinary observer,
giving such attention u.s a purcl1o.ser
usually gives," may nevertheless con·
stitute substantial advances in art and
dAServe the recompense awarded to inventive skill. The rule there laid down
lw.s, however, been since adopted in

ns sHtled, until further discussion in
the higher court. Thus in Jennings v.
Kibbe (1882), 20 Blatch. 353, Blatchfonl. J. : (354) " In Gorham Co. v.
White (14 Wallnce, 511), the 'Supreme
Court considered directly the question
of identity in regard to a patent for
a design. It held that the true test
of identity of design is so.meness of appearance, in other words, sameness of
effect upon the eye ; that it is not
necesso.ry that the appearance should
be the same to the eye of an expert ;
and thnt the test is the eye of an ordi·
nary observer, the eyes of men generally,
of observers of ordinary acuteness, bring·
ing to the examination of the article,
upon which the design has been placed,
that degree of obRervntion which men
of ordinary intelligence give." 10 Fed.
Rep. 669 (6i0).
See also l\liller u. Smith (1880), 5
Fed. Rep. 359 ; 18 0. 0. 1047 ; Cone v.
Morgan Envelope Co. (1879), 4 Bnnn.
& A. 107; Perry u. Starrett (1878),
3 Bann. & A. 485 ; 14 0. 0. 599.
§ 204. 1 In Ex pa-rte Troitel ( 1883 ),

•
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csscntiul chu.raoteriatios of tho o.ppoarnnco imparted to a substance may reside in its exterior outlines only, or in the decorations fonncd by lines or imu.gos imposed upon its su1·fuco, or
in tho union of certain outlines and decorations to produce the
given design. The same substance, th1~reforc, mny exhibit
two entirely different designs, one in its outline, tho other in
its orn11mont; or one design alone, into which both its form
o.nd decoration enter o.s essential elements.

§ 205.

Deaign may bo a Simple Deaign or a Combination.

A design may either be composed of single lines or images,
or it may be created by combining two or more separate designs.1 But in tho latter case the new design must difl'or in
25 0. G. 783, Butterworth, Com. (783)

" A design is merely a delineation of
form or figure, either plane or solid
a
shape or configuration. The construction of an article in• accordance with
that delineation is the materinlizntion
of the conception of design. Tho conception of a building of some particular
shape, form, or configumtiou, and which
is delineated on paper or described in
language, is a design. The various
shapes and figures which appear in colors on the surface of prints and carpets
are the expression of so many different
designs. The material out of which
the building is construct~.>d, whether of
stone, brick, wood, or glass, forms no
part of a design. The chamcter of the
material, whether velvet, cloth, cotton,
or wool, upon which the designs find
expression, forms no part of the design.
The colors in which thP.y find expression are of no possible importance in
describing the design itslllf. A combination of red and blue and green may
be beautiful, and the effect very desir·
able, but it forms no part of the design,
but is the medium through which a
design, which relates solely to form and
configuration, finds expression, or materializes. Then since a design, as used
in the statute, relates solely to form

and configuration, how should it bo
described 1 There is no design which
is not capable of delineation and doscription on paper, one or both, such
delineations being the primary meanB•
W11ere the fonus are known forms, as
in the cnse of geometrical figures, language may be employed as an nuxiliury
to describe thPm. And it follows a.<l a
corollary to the foregoing that the applicant's design, if be has one, is capable of being dt>scribed or delineated on
paper without reference to the materials
used, or the colors employed, or thl!
mode of their utilization in the •con·
struction of the article for which the
design is intended."
In Gorham Mfg. Co. v. White (1871 ),
14 Wnll. 511, Strong, J. : (525) "The
appearance may be the result of peculiarity of ·configuration, or of ornament
alone, or of both conjointly ; but in
whatever way produced, it is the new
thing or product which the patent lnw
regards." 2 0. G. 592 (593) 6 Fisher,
94 {100).
§ 205. l In Simpson 17. Davis (1882),
20 Blatch. 413, Benedict, J.: (414)

" In the matter of ornamentation, mere
juxtaposition of old f(lrmt> ill, Qnuhtless,
sufficient to authoriz" a patPnt for an
ornament, when, by meanM of ~nch jux-

•
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its essence both hom its indi,·iunul nn<l collective l'lt'mentR,
prescntin~ n new nppcaru lii'P nnd mn king- a rH'W and d ifl'r•ren t
imprrssion on the eye. The collocation of dmligns, without
such new resulting np]H'n rnncc, is It mere n~~r·rgrrtinn nncl
possesses no uttl'ibute of an invention.

§ 206.

Eooential Attributoo of a Deoigu.

'Tho essence of n. design rrsidcs in the idea of that configuration or omnmcnt:ttion which constitutes the new uppenrnnco given to the substance. If this idea embraces outline
only, no chnnge in decoration will disturb its identity uulcRs
the apparent configuration of the substance be nlso changed.
If it relates to tho adornment of a substance of some known
external form, the form may be indefinitely varied and yet the
design of ornament remain the same. Where both configuration and adornment, being new, enter into the same design,
a change in the necessary attributes of eithct· changes the
essence of the whole design ; but when though new they are
taposition, o.ccomplished by induRtry,
genius, effort, nnd expense, the ohi
forms nre ronde to become component
pnrts of nn ornament suhstnntinlly now
in its effect. But the result of tho
industry, genius, effort and expense
employed must, ns I suppose, be a
single ornament, which, tnken ns a
whole, enn be considered to be the
embodiment of a new idea in omamen·
tation. The amount of the novelty
may be smnll, but the effect of the
ornnmont must, to some extent, nt least,
be new." 12 I!'ed. Rep. 144 (145).
In Harrison v. Taylor ( 1859 ), 4 H.
& N. 815, Wightman, J. : (820) "The
Act uses the words 'any new anti original design.' Thnt is not a project or
iden in the nature of an invention, but
the representation of something which
a drnughtsman bas for the first time
produced. If that be the true meaning
of the word 'design,' there is no doubt
in this case thnt there was a design ;
for there was a drawing and it was an
originol drawing. It is trne that oll its

component pnrts had nlrcndy been pro·
duccd ; but no one had produced such
n pnttern. It was snid in the court
below, that this was 'n mere' combinn·
tion in n manner well known ; so it is
with n picture, nil its pnrts may be old ;
but the combination forms a new de·
sign. It seems to me thnt it was properly left to the jury to sny whether this
wns substantially n new and original de·
sign ; nnd the jury hnve found thnt it
That a new design mny consist of a
combination of old designs, see Kmus
v. Fitzpatrick (1888), 42 0. G. 1292 ;
Northrup v. Adams (1877), 2 Bnnn. &
A. 567 ; 12 0. G. 430 ; Holdsworth v.
McCrea (1867), L. R. 2 H. L. 380 ;
McCrea v. Holdsworth (1864), 5 R. &
S. 495; Norton v. Nichols (1859), 1
El. & El. 761.
But thnt a mere aggregation of ohl.
designs is not a new design, see Northntp v. Adttms (1877), 2 Bnnn. & A.
567 ; 12 0. G. 430.

'
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distinct designR, each stands upon a separate foundation and
cun be u.ffected ouly by u vuriution in its own es~:wntiul clements. Moreove1·, the iJentity uf u· JcHiJ!n iH not dcHtroyed
hy its impoHitiun upon diJTcrent substances unlcRs the inherent qualities of tho substance cause the outline or the
omament to assume a different appcanmco ; and hcnco tho
impartation of an old appearance to a new mutorial is not
alone sullicicnt to ct·eu.to o. new dcsign. 1

§ 207.

Deoign a Unit: ita Unity how Deotroyed.

'l'ho unity of a design remains unbroken, notwithstanding
any changes in its clements, us lung us its oRscntiul character
as an appearance is prescrred. Any addition, substitution, ot·
withdrawal of lines or images, which flimply increases its
beauty without destroying the identity of the impression made
upon the eye, is a mere improvement. But if its clements
are dissociated from each other and reorganized into a new
appearance, making a distinct impression, the former design
ceases to exist and a new one is substituted in its place. 1

§ 208.

Design not Complete until Reduced to Practice.

Reduction to practice, in reference to a design, consists in
the embodiment of the idea of the appearance, as conceived
§ 206. 1 That a design is the same,
to whatever substances it may be ap·
plied, see E:c pa1-te Traitel (1893), 25
0. G. 783; Mulloney v. Stevens (1864),
10 L. T. N. s. 190.
That thP. transfer of an old appearance to a different object is not 11 new
design, but the appearance itsPlf must
be new, seeN ew York Belting & Packing
Co. v. New Jersey Car Spring & Rubber
Co. (1887), 30 Fed. Rep. 785; Wooster
v. Crane (1865), 5 Rlntch. 282; 2
Fisher, 583.
That a design, though embodying
certain features of another design, may
nevertheless be so unlike the former in
outline and detail as to be a new design,
see Wood v. Dolbey (1881), 20 0. G.
523; 7 Fed. Rep. 475; 19 Hlatch. 214.

That novelty is required in designs
as in other invl'ntions, see Northrup v.
Adams ( 1877 ), 2 Bann. & A. 567 ; 12
0. G. 430 ; Nieclringhaus t•. Commissioner (1875), 2 MacArthur, 149 ; 8 0.
G. 279.
§ 207. I Thnt R d~sign is an entirety,
nnd any substantial change, by adc.li.
tion, substitution, or renrmngement,
makes a new design, see Holdsworth v.
McCrea (1867), L. R. 2 H. L. 380.
But that though details may differ,
yet if the impression upon the eye is
the same, it is the same design, see
Wood v. Dol hey: (1881 ), 7 Fed. Rep.
475 ; 20 0. G. 523 ; 19 Blatch. 214 ;
McCrea v. Holllsworth (1870), L. R.
6 Ch. Ap. 418.

•
•
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by the inventor, in such n. visible, suhstuutiu.l form uH protlueeH
the intended effect upon the eye of llll ubHN\'1~1·. A de:-;ig;u
difl'crs from lhe pt·ecedin~ daRHCH of in\'Ciltious in tltnt it necompliAhcs the cud for which it was crcatctl through itH mere
perception by tho senHc to which it iA o.tldreHsetl; ami this
pct·eoption may often be us perfect when ol.Jtaiuetl from a
mere dmwing; of tho dcsig;u us from u permanent form o1·
ornamentation imparted to a physical Rubstancc. llaring;
been once impressed upon the eye in any mannc1·, tho dcsi!!n
thcrehy becomes a pl'Ucticully opcruth·c mcans. 1 Whether tho
inYentor ncctl go fut·thm·, except whc•·c his dm;ign relates to a
particular substance only, antl embody his itlca in a mutc•·iul
object upon which his eonception of the appearance is pcnnancntly imposed, or wheth<'r the requirements of the ln.w are
satisfied uy any mcthotl of communication which will servo to
con vcy to others this conception, is not yet tlotcrminou.

§ 209. Design Reducible to Praotioe

in Many Forms: all Iden-

tical Inventions.

In view of the distinction already taken between the appearance of tho design as a whole and the lines and images by
whose arrangement it is created, it is evident that the same
idea of an appearance may sometimes be embodied by several
different methods. As the idea of the appearance first forms
itself in the mind of the inventor the elements of which it is
§ 208. 1 Although not directed to
the question of reduction to practice,
many of the opinions, both of our own
and the English courts, contain statements which indicate that any repmsentation stUficient to convey the idea
of the new nppenronce would comply
with this requirement. Thus in Har·
rison v. Taylor (1859), 4 H. & N. 815,
Crompton, J. : (821) "A design means
something in the nature of a. drawing,
picture, or diagram, applicable to the
ornamentation of some nrticle of manu·
facture .••. When we look at a picture or drawing we can say whether it
is nn original design or the same as
one which ha.q been already painted or

drawn." And in Gorham Mfg. Co. v.
White (1871), 14 Wall. 511, Strong,
J. : (526) " Mere difference of lines in
the drawing or sketch • . . if insulfi.
cient to change the df~ct upon the eye
will not destroy thcsubstantialidcntity."
And since, uniess the design delivcs
some of its essential characteristics from
the qualities of the substance on which
it is imposed, the impression mnde upon
the eye by drawings and sketches may
be as nccurate and complete as by any
other way, and thus bring the design
fully to the tests of novelty and utility,
reason woultl indicate that any of those
methods would answer the provisions
of the law .

•
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composed are not necessarily present to his mental vit;ion.
All its essential characteristic,;, whether of form m· ornament,
must indeed enter into his conception, but the lines and their
arrangement uy which these essential churnoteristics arc imparted to tho physical substance arc obviously mattcrA of
second thought, perhaps of long study and experiment. All
modes of fnshioniug by which the essential characteristics of
the design can be produced thus lie open to employment by
the inventor. H1s use of one is legally equivalent to the use
of all, and hence his patent for the design, expressed in any
mode, covers tho Ramo design by whatever other elements or
arrangement it can be produced.

SECTION VI.
•

OF AN l!llPROVEJIIENT.

§ 210. "Improvement" Defined.
An improvement is an addition to or alteration in some
existing means, which increases its efficiency without destroying its identity.I It includes two necessary ideas: first, the
idea of a complete and practically orcrative art or instrument,
either natural or artificial, as the original to be improved; and
second, the .idea of some change in such art or instrument, not
affecting its essential character, but enabling it to produce its
appropriate results in a more perfect or a more economical
man:ner. When such a change involves the exercise of the
inventive faculties it is a true invention and is known as an
improvement.:a
•

•

•

§ 210. 1 In Geiger v. Cook {1842),
8 Watts & Serg. 266, Sergeant, J.: (269)
" When there is an addition to an old
machine or parts of a machine, or a mere
altaration in some of its Hubordinate
parts, the claim may be for an improve·
ment only ; but where the whole mode
of forming the thing, and its effect are
new, it may be claimed as new." See
e.lso §§ 307-813 and notes, post.
2 In his commentary on the stat .

Jac. I. Sir Edward Coke declared, upon
the authority of Bircot's Case, E. T. 15,
E. 4, in the Exchequer, that " if the
substance was in e88e before, and a new
addition thrN'unto, though that addition made the former more profitable,
yet it is not a new manufactnre in
law." 3 Inst. l 84•
In Morris v. Bmmsom (17i6), Bnller,
N. P. 76 ; 1 Abb. P. C. 21, Lol'd Mans·
field discarded this doctrine and held

•

•

•
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Improvement ImplloB an Original.

An impro\'ement is thus neither the creation of n mPanR
entirely now nm· u mere formal vnt·iation of the old. It occupies n.n intermediate position ; yet often practically it approaches so nearly to the one or to the other that the line of
demarcation becomes quite obHcure. An innccurutc use of
language adds to this obscurity; for in the titlo and specification of n patent nn entirely new means is often describeu ns
an "improvement;" and oven courts have said that an "impt·oved machine" and an " impt·oyement in n. machine" arc
phrases expressi ,.e of the same idea. But in theory, at
least, the distinction is always clear, and an examination
of the principles which underlie this theory will ful'llish
rules by which tho separation of the three may generally
be n.ccomplishcd.l

•

tho.t an addition or improvement wo.a
a good ijUbjcct·m11ttet for a p11tent.
This deciBion w11s followed in Boulton
v. Bull ( 1795 ), 2 H. Bl. 463 ; 1 Abb.
P. C. 59 ; Hornblower v. Boulton (1799),
8 T. R. 95 ; 1 Abb. P. C. 98 ; Lister u.
Loo.ther ( 1858), 8 El. & B. 1 004.
In this country the p11tentability of
an improvement has never been doubted.
In Kirby v. Dodge & Stevenson Mfg.
Co. (1872), 10 Blntch. 307, Woodruff,
J. : (318) "Invention may be o.a necessary to reform or adapt nn existing rnac~ine to the performance of work which
it would not, ns originally constructed,
perform as it is to mnke a new rnachine ; and whether this is done by
removing a device or by auding one,
by removing a bolt or by inserting a
bolt, by making an apparently great mechanical change or a smo.ll one, the principle governing the subject is the same,
The change being a substantio.l one, and
producing a different result, may, if it be
new, be the subject of a new patent," &c.
3 0. G. 181 (185) ; 6 Fisher, 156 (172).
See also Barrett "'· Hall ( 1818 ), 1
Mason, 447 ; 1 Robb, 207 ; Seymour
"· Osborn (1870), 11 Wnll. 616.
§ 211. 1 Confusion on this point
may be avoided by distinguishing be-

tween 11n improvemt•nt 11nri an indepcn·
dent invention on another ground. An
indt•pendent invention always stands
alone, or as a separnblu element in a
combination. An improvement is nl·
ways relative to an original, and, a.~ an
improvement, cannot be contempl11ted
by the mind apart from that original.
At the s11me time nny nrt or article may
occupy both of these positions. Considered by itself it may be an independent invention anu may be used
for numerous purposes. Considered o.a
inserted into or conjoinecl with other
inventions it may develop their itlens
of menus, o.nd o.a applied to them be
an improvement. Thus a new instrument may be in its own nature a new
manufacture and pntPntnble ns such ;
but when introrluced into a machine
as an integral part thereof, it may be
an improvement in the machine ; and
if its introduction be the result of inventive skill, it rno.y, in its new rPlation, be patented as an improvement.
Combinations may also be improved
by substituting for an existing elemPnt
an improved element or ·he same char·
n.cter, although the il .. :ovement in
th0 element is a distinct patentable
invention.
t
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Improvement not 11 More Variation in tho Modo of Reducing to Practice.

We have already seen that tho inventive act consists in tho
conception of an idea of means and in tho reduction of that
idea to pl'Ucticc ; that when the idea of men.ns has been conceived it mn.y be reduced to practice either by tho inventor
himself or hy any other person to whom he has communicated
his idea; nnd that in whatsoever form he first embodies it, all
othm· forms are mm·cly imitations of his own. A vadation,
therefore, in tho method of reducing an idea to practice can
ne,·er require an exercise of the inventive faculties. It is,
at most., a change of form; not an invention, not even an
improvement.

§ 213.

Improvement a Development of, but not a Departure from,
tho Original Idea of Meano.

The change which enters into an improvement must thus
be a change in the idea of means as conceived by the original
inventor. .Although this idea must be complete, and capable
of embodiment in o. practically operative means, before any
act of invention can be said to be performed, it is not essential
that it be developed to its highest degree of efficiency and usefulness. Vast possibilities may still reside in the same idea,
which can be actualized only by some further effort of inventive skill ; and in the discovery of these possibilities, and the
contrivance of a method for employing them, lies the Held of
improvement as distinguished from original invention. But
inasmuch as no improvement can subsist without an original
· on which to rest, this development must always leave the essence of the original invention unimpaired} Whenever, in
extending the efficiency of an idea of means, the line which
separates that means from every other is crossed, through any
change in its essential characteristics, identity is lost, the idea
of the original invention is excluded, and the result of the inventive act becomes a new and substantive invention.
§ 213. 1 In Evans "· Eaton (1818), supposes he has improved, he must talk
3 Wash. 443, Washington, J. : (453) idly, when he calls his invention an
"An improvement necessarily implies improvement." 1 Robb, 193 \205).
•
See also P11ge v. Ferry (1857), 1
an original ; and unless the patentee is
ar.quainted with the original, which he Fisher, 2118.
•

CII. 11.)
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20\.l

ImprovBmcnt ln n Cho.ngo ln, but not n Chango of, tho
Esnontinl Fnotoro of tho Idon of Moans.

Again, we hn.ve seen that c\·ery ideo. of mcanR cmbt·nccs
three subordinate idenH: the foree employed, the metho1l of
its nppl icalion, und the object n pon which it actt:1 ; u uti t hut
the itlm1tity of un invention is tleBtt·oyctl either by the introduction of a dill'crcnt fot·cc, or of u ditl'ct·ent object, o1· of o.
Jifferent mode of application. llPilCC llll illl)li'OH'menl, ueing
n variation in the idea of menus, nccesHitntcR n chnng-1~ either
in the force, the object, or the mode of application, yet Ruch
n change as leaveH all thei1· essential charncteriRticH unimpail·ed.
Thus uny inc•·ease in the cflicacy or availability of the force,
or in the susceptibility or retentive powers of the ohject, or in
the completeness or economy of the mode of application. unh~ss
accomplished by such obvious changes as arc presumed to be
within the mechanical skill of all persons familiar with the nrt
to which the invention pertains, is n true improvement nnd has
all the attrilmtes of an invention. In theory, therefore, nn improvement is not n new art ot· instl'Ument, nor yet a formal
and mechanical alteration in an old one ; it is a new development of an old idea embodied in Rome change effected in an
existing operative means.!

§ 215.

Improvement how Distinguished from Change of Form and
from Independent Invention.

Practically, changes in an art or instrument nrc effected
either by the addition of new elements, or by a withdrawal of
existing clements, or by an alteration in their qualities or arrangement, or by the substitution of a new element for one
previously employed. Each of these changes may be a mere
change of form, or may result in nn improvement of the old
invention, or may create a new im·ention. If it involves only
a variation in the method of reducing the original idea to
practice, or if, while varying the idea of means, it neither
changes its essential character nor gives substantial increase
to its practical efficiency, it is a mere change of form, requir§ 214. 1 That an improvement is operation, and result!!, thou~;h in some
identil'nl with its original in general respects better, see A~pinwall Mfg. Co.
construction, arrnng~ment, principles of v. Gill (1887 ), 40 0. 0. 1133.

'
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ing no invention. If tho change indicates the introduction
into tho idea of means of o. different fore<', a ditl'eront object,
ot· a different mode of application, it is more than u chango
of form, more even than an improvement ; it is a separate
invention. If it preserves the essential characteristics of tho
original invention, applying tho same force to tho same
object by tho same method, but accomplishing results with
higher excellence or with greater economy of time or power,
and is not tho product of mechanical skill alone, it is an
improvement.

§ 216. Improvement Indicated

by its own Character, its mode of

Operation, or ita

The tests by which the character of these changes is to be
o.scertoinod are the same as those employed in reference to
independent and original inventions. Where the apparent
variation in the original invention produces no chango in its
effects or in the economy of time or power, if the factors and
the mode of operation of the original and improved inventions
are the same, the variation must be in embodiment alone ; if
different, the inventions are entirely independent of each
other. Where the effects produced by the invention in its
changed condition differ in nature from those accomplished
by it in the Qld, the change has passed beyond the limits of a
mere improvement and has resulted in a new invention. If
the effects, although the same in nature, are so enhanced in
excellence that the original idea of means, in no form of embodiment, could have produced them, the change is more than
formal, but may be either an impro\"ement or a new original
invention. In this case, as in that wherein no change occurs
in the effects, the original and improved inventions must be
compared as operative means, and exa.mined in their mode of
action as well as in the subordinate ideas of which each is composed. If this examination discloses a substantial difference
either in the nature or the operation of the means, the
two inventions are distinct; otherwise the later is a mere
improvement on the earlier.

•

•
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217. lmprovcmonto in Simple Inventions and in Combinations.

In applying any of these principles and tests to uchml inventions it. is necessary to distinguiHh between simple inventions and combinations. In n simple invention the identity
of the invention as n whole docs not depend upon the identity
of the individual elements of which it is composed ; and any
substantial change in these is only an improvement of the
invention us a whole, unless its entire character is also
changed. 'l'huR in an art consisting of a single act, no alteration in the mode or instruments of its pcrfot·manco which
does not vary the essential nature of tho act itself is more than
an improvement. Or in a manufacture or machine, composed
of elements which in themselves are not independent manufactures or machines, a variation in the number, qualities, or
arrangement of these elements, if neither met·ely formal nor
destroying the identity of the entire machine or manufacture,
is only an improvement. 1 But in o. combination the identity of
the invention as a whole does depend upon the identity of its
subordinate means. The idea which it embodies involves the
idea of a group of elements, each being in itself an independent means, and the idea of a law or method of co-operation
by which these independent elements become united in a means
entirely new. The identity of the combination remains undisturbed only while both of these essential. ideas are preserved. Different elements co-operating according to the
same law, or the same elements co-operating according to a
different law, constitute different combinations. A change
in any one of these subordinate elements, other than a mere
change of form, either develops the idea of means which it
embodies or alters the essential character of that idea itself.
If it does the first it is an improvement, both as to the subordinate means and the whole combination ; but if it does the
last the combination is entirely new. A change in the ar§ 217. 1 That a change in the shape see Sinclairu. Backus (1880), 170. G.
of parts of a machine may be a patent- 1503 ; 4 Fed. Rep. 539 ; 5 Bann. &
able improvement, see Williams v. Bar- A. 81.
ker (1879), 18 0. G. 243 ; 2 Fed. Rep.
That cheapness may indica.te im649.
provement, see Cornish v. Keene ( 1 b35 ),
That a device may be improved in 1 Web. 501; 2 Abb. P. C. 139 .
..t:strl'tlucture without changing its capacity,

•
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mng-oment of those elemontH iH cit her· the imposition upon
them of a now ln.w of co-opnnt ion or tht> mot·u perft•ct. and
cfTnetunl npplicnt ion of tho oxisti11~ lnw,
in Uw fot'llll'l' cnso
producinp; a 11ow combitultion; in tho lnttm tlll impr·o\'l'llll'llt.
of tho old.:.s TlmH in nn nrt consiHting of u t:ll'l'ieH of nctH
· onch of which is n subordinnto tu't, tho uddit ion of 1111,\' new
net which iH itself n mmms, o1· tho withdmwnl of ono hol·etoforo employed, o1· tho substitution fo1· it of n dill'cl'ont ud, o1·
nny ehung-P in tho o1·dc1· of thei1· perfonnnncn intr·oducing- tl
new method of co-opcmtion, is n now in rent ion, not. n nrc1·o
imrmwoment. Ho nlso in n composition of matt.L'1' o1· n dPHi~n,
nnd in such n munufucturo or machine ns is ll tnw comhinlltion, u chun~e in uny of its clements o1· in their urrun~cmt•nt
is nn improvement only when, not being merely formal, it
yet lenvcs undistm·bod the identity of ench of its subm·dinute
monns nnd nlso of their co-opcruti\'o lllw. Tho field of improvement in combinntions is, therefore, much nn.rt·owct' tlmn
in simple inventions, nn uppnrcnt.ly fur slightm· change sufficing to dcBtroy the identity of tho combination and to substitute a different invention in its place.

§ 218.

Improvement a Unit: ita Essential Attributes.

Although nn impro\·cment implies tho existence of an ol'ig-innl on which it rests, it is n complete invention in itself, nnd
has a unity nnd nn identity of its owu. 1 Its essence consists
In Bliss v. The City of Brooklyn
{18i3), 10 Blatch. 621, Hrnetlict, J. :
(623) "An added element, which increases the efficiency of o. combirmtion
of itself effective, is of the nature of an
improvement; but when the added
element is essential to the production
of o.ny useful result, such an addition
is not an improvement, but its use
gives birth to the only patentable, be·
en use the first useful, combination."
8 0. G. 269 (270) ; 6 Fisher, 289 (292).
See o.lso Rheem v. Hollido.y (1851),
16 Pn. St. 347.
Thnt an improvement may be made
in a combination by changes either in
the elements themselves or in their
2

nrrnngcment, ,s11e Foxwell v. Bostock

(1864), 12 W. H. 723; 10 L. '1'. N. 11.
144.
That .p substantial clumgc in tho
nnturu of the elements is nut n mere
improvement but n llf'W combiuntion,
see Hnlt• v. Stimpson (1865), 2 l<'iHIJ('r,

666.
That to improve tho fonu or capacity
of the elements is invention, and mny
mnke an improvement or n nrw com hi·
nation, see Sharp v. Tifft ( 1880 ), 17
0. G. 1282; 18 Blntch. 182 ; 2 Fed.
Rep. 697 ; 6 Bnnn. & A. 899.
§ 218. I That the original and im·
provemPnt nrc two separntc inventions,
and that the latter does not include and

•
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in that pn rticulnr ex tPnHion ot· dt~vulopttu~nt. of tltu oriJ,;i tlltl
id•m of nwunH wltieh IindH oxpt·t~HKion in tlto Hpeeifie t·ltntt).Cn
intt'()(\ltct!d into t.lw ndttnl invention.
It iH entin~ly ittdt~pt~ll
d•~ttt. of nil otlu~r PXknHions or dnvolopnwttt.K t.lmt lllllY IH• J,;in~n
t.o tho Hflllle idea, tuul iH t.o he diHlinJJ;niHited from them hy tho
npplient.ion of tho Hllltlo tl~HtH which ttro employd in diHeriminntin~ lu•t.wetm ol'iJJ;inn.l invent iunH.
It. muy lu•eome, in ilH
turn, Uw bnHiH for fUt·t.ltm· impt·o,·emcntH by tlto Hlllllo proct·H~l
of tlevnlopment tht'OIIJJ;h whielt it WitH evulv1~d from ilH ori,~inld.
But. fi'Om wlmtovm· JlllAt impro\·emcnt. it lmH gl'llwn, n111l to
whatever now impt·ov,~monlt:l it. nmy IPn•l, it iH Ht.ill diHtiud
from both. H iH not llll "impt·m·nd inrcntion,'' nor 1111 "orig;innl invention with impr·ovcmlmi.H;" it. iH Birnply "1111 improvement," n sepn.rn.to, complete, and dclinitc rcHult of the inventive
act.

§ 219. Improvement not Complete until Roduoed to Praotioo.
Tho method by which the idea of rnPnnR cmhl'llccd in an
improvement is rclluced t.o practice dcpcntlH upon the nature
of tho ol'igino.l invention. Its pmcticul utility must be in
some manner dcmonstmted, und its availability fot· immediate
public usc be mn.dc apparcnt. 1 If tho ori~innl invention is ono
whoso actual employment in the arts, or whoHo subjection to
specific tests, alone can sutiBfy this obligation, the improremcnt must be submitted to tho same ordeal. And on the
other hand, if the mere inspection of the original invention,
in connection with the improvement, is Bufficicnt to disclose
its character as an operative means, embodiment in tangible
materials, in a condition suitable for an immediate usc, fulfils
the requirements of the law.
protect the fonner after the patent for acrtuires no right.q in the original, ace
the former expires, see Plimpton v. Leach v. Dresser (1879), 69 Mo. 129.
Winslow (1880), 3 Fed. Rep. 333.
That slight improvements do not
That no improVf:''llent upon ou old affect the rights of inventors, sec Cowan
invention can mnke tho wholn invPntion v, Dodrl (1866), 3 Cold. 278.
now, seo CtLrstnedt v. U. S. Corset Co.
§ 219. 1 That reduction to practice
(1876), 10 0. G. 8; 13 Blatch. 871 ; 2 is as essential in the caGe of improve·
Bann. & A. 331. See also §§ 892-896 ments as of other inventions, see Judson
an<l notes, post.
v. Bradford (1878), 16 0. G. 171 ; 8
That tho inventor of an improvement Bnnn. & A. 539.
'
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Improvomont Roduolblo to Praot!oo ln many Forma : all
Idontioal Invontt.onn.

As in nll other inventions, tho idon. which constitutes tho
essence of un improvement muy often be embodied under
several diffe1·ent forms. In such cases these vul'ious forms
are substo.ntio.lly tho so.me, however they may differ in nppoo.rnnco.l All shapes, mntel'ials, sizes, o.nd n.rrungcments, which
co.n express the peculio.r extension given by the inventor of
the improvement to the origino.l iden. of means, arc his as truly
o.s iR the specific size, arrangement, shape, or material that
he has employed, o.nd o.ll o.re alike covered by the patent he
obtn.ins.
§ 220. 1 That a p11tent for llD im- sec Burke v. Partridge (18i8), 68 N.H.
provcmcnt to ono m11chinc covcra it in 349.
its applico.tion to all other machines,
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CIIAPTER III.
OF THE NOVfo:LTY OF INVENTIONS.

§ 221.

Novelty and Utlllty Roquialte to Patentability.

AN inventor docs not become entitled to a patent merely
by exercising his creative faculties in the production of an
art or instrument. The consideration for the grant of his exclusive 1-~rivilege is the benefit which he confers upon the public by placing in their hands a means through the use of which
their wants may be supplied. If the same means has been already made accessible to them by the inventive genius of a
prior inventor, or if though they receive it first from him it is
incapable of useful application, no benefit results to them from
his inventi,-e act and there is no consideration for his patent.
When this want of consideration becomes apparent before a
patent has been granted it will be refused; when afterward,
the patent is defeated. In order, therefore, that an invention
may be patented or protected by a patent, it must be new,
that is, bestowed for the first time upon tho public by the patentee; and useful, that is, capable of such employment as results
in practical advantage. Of Novelty and Utility, as two essential requisites of every patentable invention, it is thus our
next duty to inquire.

§ 222.

"Novelty" Defined.

Legal novelty may bo predicated of an invention whenever
it is new to the public as a practically operative means. Every
invention which is not already accessible to the public is regarded in law as new to the public, and no invention is accessible to the public until it is perfected and communicated
to them in a practically available form. Novelty, therefore,
exists unless the invention is already in the possession of the
VOL. I.
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public us an operative urt or instrument, 11.nd this occur:-~ only
when the invention itBelf is a mutter of cxiRtin~ public knowledge, m· is derivable from what iR known without the further
exercise of inventive skill. In other wm·ds, us every mriation
of fot·m, us distin~uished from variation in suu8tnnce, is considered us effected by the imitative faculties, novelty conHists
in the snustuntiul mriution of the invention in question from
all inventions which in contemplation of law nrc nlrcady open
to tho public.l

§ 223.

Novelty fotmerly Absolute and Universal

.

Formerly, the novelty required us a condition of patentability wns absolute both us to place and time. If tho invention
were known anywhere before the date of the letters-patent,
it wo.s regarded as having become public p1·operty and no
longer entitled to protection. The statute of James ~· authorized the grunting of o. patent only for some "new manufacture
which others, nt the time of making such Letters Patents and
Grants, did not use." By the act of 1790 Congress limited
the privilege to inventions "not before known or used,''
and by the act of 1800 expressly excluded from the provisions of the law every invention which had been previously
known and used in this or any foreign country. 1 But such
••

§ 222. 1 In Wbitncy v. Emmett
(1831), Baldwin, 303, Baldwin, J. :
(311) "The novelty of the invention
is either the manufacture produced, or
the manner of producing an old one ;
if the patent is for the former it must
be for ~omcthing Hubstantially new, dif·
ferent from what was before known ; if
the latter, the mode of operation must
be different, not a mere change of the
form aml proportions ; if both are the
same in principle, structure, mode of
operation, and produce the same result,
they 1\re not new, though there may be
a variance in some small matter for the
purpose of evnaion, or as a color for n
patent." 1 Robb, 567 (579 }.
That novelty is essential difference
from what WBB before known, and thi~
must be evidenced by the invention

itself, not by the degree of inventive
skill exercised in producing it, see Wood
v. Packer (1883), 17 Fed. Rep. 650.
§ 223. 1 In Whitney t·. Emmett
(1831), Baldwin, 303, Baldwin, J. :
(311) " As to the novelty of the in·
vention the rule is this, ' It must be
new to all the world, not the abstract
discovery, but the thing invented, not
the new secret principle, but the manufacture resulting from it ; it must be
new at the time of the application for
the patent, in the words of the law ;
2 Peters 20, 22 ; but it will be con·
sidered R3 new then, if the application
is within a reasonable time after the
<l iscovery, if the patentee has not sold
or permitted the use of the invention.'"
1 Robb, 567 (578).

•
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restrictions were soon seen to be d isasti·ous to inventors nntl
nPedleHs to the puiJlic. The most rneritol'iouf! of diHem·<'I'<'I'B
mi!!ht he <lept·i ved of his t·cwur·d if it appeared. that in Homo
diHtant comet· of the earth the same invention had IJL't'll in
n single instance practically employed before hiH own disCO\'Ct'.Y had bC'C'n given to the public, although such URL' were
utterly unknown in his own eounti·y until long after the' issue
of his pn.tcnt, and though the public for whose be nell t he
labot·ed had received their only knowledge of the art or instrmnent from him. And on the other hand, sinr.e tho
existence of. such usc and knowledge in one nation did not
necessarily render the invention accessible to uny otlwr, especially in periods of limited commet·cial intcrcomse, the
prohibition of n. patent to an original domestic inventor on
account of such foreign usc, so far from promoting the public
welfare by securing to them the unrestricted enjoyment of
the invention, tended rather to deprive them of it altogdhcr,
either by discouraging the efforts of that inventor tlu·ough
whom alone they could receive it, or by compelling him to
place his discoveries before the public prematurely and in
such an imperfect condition as to seriously impair their usefulness. Hence, though the letter of the law carried its restrictions to the last extremity, the courts, as usual, found
methods of interpreting it in harmony with the true interests
both of inventors and the public; and these interpretations,
adopted or ratified by subsequent legislative action, have now
become permanently incorporated in the law.

§ 224.

Novelty, under the English Law, is Novelty "within the
Realm."

The English judges, taking advantage of a phrase occurring
in another connection in the stn.tute, early held that prior use
and knowledge, to opern.te against an original inventor, must
be " within the r~alm ; " and in this manner they secured the
rights of native discoverers.l .A.t the same time, by placing
the importer of a foreign discovery on an equn.l footing with
domestic inventors, as already noticed, they stimulated the
§ 224. 1 Seo Edgebury v. Stephens 1 Abb. P. C. 8.
(1691), 1 Web. 35; 2 Salk. 447; notes, po.•t.

See §§ 315-324 und
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examination of tho nrts of other nations and tho reproduction
of tho same industl'ics within their own. But though unnecessary restrictions as to placo were thus removed, tho limitations as to time remained until tho act 15 and 16 Viet.
(1852), which provided for tho filing of a provisiono.l specification by tho inventor, whoso date instead of that of his
patent fixed tho time before which usc OI' knowledge must
exist in order to prevent or to defeat tho putout. Thus under
tho Bnglish law, an invention is considered now unless known
or used within tho rcnlm hnforr tho application of its im·cntor
for n patent.

§ 225.

Novelty, under the American Law, is Novelty within the
United States.

In this country the restriction as to place continued in full
vigor until the act of 1836. Its inconvenience and i njustico
wore always recognized, but the courts were bound by the
express language of the statute, and rigidly enforced its
provisions. In the revision of the law and the reconstruction
of the patent system in 1836, however, knowledge and usc in
a foreign country was excluded from among the causes which
prevent or defeat a patent, and the limitations of our law on
that subject as to place were brought into harmony with those
of the law of England. The restriction as to time has been
more widely modified. The act of 1793 substituted for the
phrase "not before known and used," as it occurred in the
act of 1790, the words "not known or used before the application," establishing the same rule afterward adopted in the
English statute of 1852. But by a strange construction of
these words, in connection with other sections of the same
act which provided for the repeal of patents fraudulently
obtained by others than the real inventor, our courts soon
held that " before the application '' was to be regarded as
synonymous with " before discovery by the patentee," thus
recognizing no use or knowledge as anticipating the invention
unless it had preceded the inventive act. This construction
was accepted by Congress in the act of 1836, and duly formulated as one of the provisions of that statute. According to
our present law, therefore, novelty exists unless the knowl•
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or use of the invention in thiR country preceded itA
conception by the patenl.t•l'.

§

226. " Knowledge " and " Use " Defined.

Specific inter·pr·etations have also been g:ivPn to the terms
"use" and " knowledge,'' us employed in rderencp to thiH
mtbject. In the Htatute of James I. no nwntiun is made of
prior knowledge aB a bar· to a patent. 'l'hP courts, however,
held that any tmch knuwledg:e on the pur·t uf the Englit-~h
public as put the invention fairly in the it· possession waH
equivalent to actual use, makin~ a pr·iur patent or· publien.tion
within the realm of the same effect us pmctical empluynu~nt
in the arts. In olll' own t-~tatutcs the plHat-~e "known or· used"
has always been adopteu, and the fact that kuuw ledge may
exist without usc has been recognized.' Thus as U8C necessarily implies knowledge, the proof of usc anywher·c, before
the act of 1836, was sufficient evidence of knowledge cver·ywhere ; und if no usc could be shown, knowledge might be
§ 226. 1 In Stitt v. Eostern R. It.
Co. (1884 ), 22 Fed. H~p. 649, Colt, J. :
(650) ''By § 4886 of the Revised Statutes, to entitle n person to a pntent,
the invention must be one 'not known
or used by others in this country.' The
plaintiff contends that, upon a proper
construction of the patent law BS o.
whole, both prior knowledge and use
must be proved to negative novelty.
We think this statement of the rule
sornPwhat too broad. The prior invention relied upon as a defence must be
complete and capable of protlucing the
result to be accomplished. It must not
be inchoate or rest in speculation or
experiment. Coffin v. Ogtlcn, 18 Wall.
120. TIH! evidence is sufficient to support the defence of prior knowledge nnd
nse, if it proves the invPntion wns complete and cnpable of working; if it had
been put to use nnd wa.~ known to nny
considerable number of persons. Judson v. Bradford, 16 0. G. 174. If the
constn1ction of the prior thing of itself
demonstrates thnt it is within the prin-

ciplo of the pntent, then, perhnps, no
usc n\'ed be estllhlishcd, for it might bo
snicl to provo itself. Sayles 11. Chit·ngo
& N. W. R. Co., 4 Fisher, 584. It is
not necessary that the prior invention
should have been nctually used for the
purpose contemplated, but it must havll
been capable of such use. Pitts v.
Wemple, 2 Fisher, 10. • . • The primary inquiry is one of identity lwtween
two things. If tho identity can only
be known by actunl use such use should
be proved. If the identity is apparent
on inspection, it is not necossnry to
prove actual use. If t11ere is a reasonable doubt as to identity, want of novelty is not made out. Walk. Pat.§ 72.
By the weight of nuthority nml of rcasun, it would seem that if the prior invention wns the same u.s that described
in the patent ; if it was complete, nnd
c11pnble of producing tho same result,
nnd wns known in this t'ountry
it is
sufficient to sustniu the defence ol' want
of novelty."

•
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infc1Ted from nny other evidence. But when tho distinction
between use at l.ome and usc ub•·oad wus dmwn in that act,
and foreign usc became no longer evidence of knowledge nnywhcrc, tho doctrine of the English courts that public knowledge, though derived f1·om foreign uso, is equivo.lrnt to usc
ut home, was embraced by Cong1·ess, and incorpomted in tho
act. But while the English courts had given to fo1·eign use
thit~ significance only when the foreign invention had been
patented within the realm, or had been described in some
publication accessible to the English public, our legislators
enacted that a fo1·eign patent or a foreign publication were
to be considered equally within the knowledge of our people,
and to constitute the same e\·idence of prior knowledge as if
the invention had been actually employed at humc. Thus, as
our law now st!Lnds, a prior usc in this country, or n pl'ior
patent or publication either at home or abroad, puts the invention before the public so completely that no subsequent
inYentor can confer on them that benefit which constitutes
the only consideration for a patent.

§ 227.

Knowledge, to Defeat Novelty, muat be Practical and
Complete.

It is to be remembered, however, that" knowledge," in this
sense, means such an acquaintance with the invention, on the
part of the public, as renders •it available to them as a practically operative means. If their knowledge is derived from
use in this country, the use must be of such a kind as imparts
this information. If it rests on any foreign or domestic patent or publication these must be sufficient to accompli0h the
same result. In neither of these cases must there be any necessity for the exercise of additional inventive skill, since with
the employment of the creative faculties, in the adaptation of
any invention to the public use, another obligation is incurred
which can only be discharged by protecting that inventor in
the exclusive use of the invention. Thus we arrive a;t a more
perfect and exhaustive definition of this attribute of novelty,
and sec that an invention is to be regarded as new whenever
it has not already been brought within the pract4cal knowledge of the public as an operative means, either through
0
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prior use o.t; homo, or through a prior patent or n. pl'im·
publication.

§ 228.

Novelty Involves two Questions : Identity and Priority.

lt is evident that this attribute of novelty can become a
suhjcct for examination only when two or more inventions arc
presented for considemtion, both of which arc claimed to be
identical in substance, and one of which is said to have been
known before the other was invented. In cvci'Y such case, two
questions arise : (1) Arc tho inventions identical? (2) Was
tho invention, by whose priority to the other the pn.tcntability
of tho latter is sought to be defeated, in use in this count1·y,
or had it been patented or described iu a printed publication
at home or abroad, before the other was invented ? In our
discussion of the subject in detail, the same questions will be
presented, and the same division will be found both serviceable and sufficient.

SECTION I.
OF THE NOVELTY OF INVENTIONS : IDENTITY : FORM AND
SUBSTANCE.

§ 229.

Identity is Identity of Idea or Substance, not of Form
or Embodiment.

In comparing inventions for the purpose of determining
their identity, it is first necessary to ascertain the essential
character of each by an examination of the idea of means
which it embodies. Two inventions cannot be the same
unless the same creative act, resu1ting in the same idea of
means, has been performed by both inventors; and therefore no investigation which stops short of this idea, or which
accepts as a basis for its conclusions any conception not involved in this idea, can lead to a reliable decision. Hence
the importance, in every such investigation, of constantly
distinguishing between those attributes of each invention
which relate to its substance, and those which relate merely

•
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to its form. 1 This can be dono with cntil·c accuracy only
by po.ssing through tho to.ngiblo o.nd. conci·cto o.rt or instru§ 220. I This distinction botwoon
tho su bHtnnco nnd tho form of tho invention \\'lUI curly drnwn by t.ho courts,
and ovon in cases whore no iutolligiblo
rulo wns suggested for discriminatiug
ono from tho other. 'l'lms in Brooks
v. Jenkins (1844), 3 McLoan, 432, tho
court snid : ( 456) " An objeotlon is
made to the uso of the term • su bstnn •
tin!,' as having no definite signification.
Jt is true the word ns applied in this caso
is not suscoptihlo of an cxnct definition.
But it is generally used in the snmo
sense. No word is more familiar in
the action of a court of justice. And
in a larger sense it applies to all human
affairs. 1n the exnct sciences we look
for precision. But beyond tho mathematics in human transactions, we may
be said to reach the truth more by
approximation than by absolute demonstration. A pleading in a civil or criminal cnae may be substantially good,
though it may not be technically formal. An instrument substantially described in a declaration or indictment
may be given in evidence. We •look
more to the substance of things than
their forms. In nsking you, then, to
determine whether the rr.o.chines are
substantially alike or aubstantially different, you are called to perform only a
common duty; not as regards the questions before you so much, as in the discharge of your ordinary duties in life."
Thus also in Walton v. Potter (18,41),
1 Web. 585, Tindal, C. J, : (586)
"Where a party hns obtained a patent
for a new invention, or a discovery he
has made by his own ingenuity, it is
not in the power of any other person,
simply by varying in form or in immaterial circumstances the nature or subject-matter of that discovery, to obto.in
either a patent for it himself, or to use
it without the leave of the patentee,

bocauso thnt woul11 bo in clfoct nnd in
subMtnnco nn invnsion of tho right ;
nnd thorcforo whnt •vou lutve to look
at upon the pres1lllt occnsion is not
simply whether in form or in circum·
stnuces tlmt mny bo moro or less inunn.
terinl thnt which hns been tlono by tho
dofcudnnts varies from the spccificntion
of tho plaintiffs' pntent, but to see
whether in reality, in subs!.nncc, nnd
in ell'cct, tho defondnnts have nvnill'd
themselves of the plaintiffs' invention.
• .. And therefore it will not be im·
material to call to your attention, upon
this first bend of inquiry, tho specilicu·
tion of the lJiuintiffs, and next that of
tho defendants' pntent, in order that
we may compare them together, anti see
whether there really is that variation
in substance so as to give tho denomination of a new diRcovery to what the
defendants have done, or whether they
are not following out the invention of
the plaintiff with some variation in the
description which may not allow it the
name of n new discovery. . . . ( 589)
Now, what you have to say is, us 1
before stated, whether you are satisfied
that the [article made by defendants)
that was produced before you in evidence • . . is a spe·cious variation iu
form only, an ingenious alteration in
the mode of adaptation, or whether it
is really and substantially a new dL~
covery on the part of the defl'ndllnts."
In Morgan v. Seaward (1836), 1
Web. 170, Alderson, D. : (171) "There·
fore the two machines are alike in
principle ; one man wns the first inventer of the principle, and the other
has adopted it ; and though be may
have carried it into effect by substituting one mechanical equivalent for another, still you are to look to the substance and not to the mere form, and
if it is in substance an infringement, you
•
•
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mont which iR prcscntru to tho physical senses, und contemplating the iue!t of means as it lies unemhodied in the
minu of the inventor.

§ 230.

Identity of Idea not Proved by Identity of Embodiment.

Fot· while it is ti'Uc thut almost every idea of means iB capublo of embodiment in scvcml diiTct·cnt forms, it iH cquu.lly
true that tho fonn which is selected for its ex pression may
in some cases nbw Rervc as tho embodiment of an entirely
di!Iet·ent idea.' ProlmLly no concrete invention has ever so
ought to find that it is so. If in principle it is not tho same, bnt really
ditl'orent, then tho defendants • cannot
bo said to have infringed the }lt\tent.
.•. So you see you ought to look always to the su bstnnco, nnd not to the
form." 2 Abb. P. C. 262 (317).
See also Carter v. Baker (1871 ),
1 Sawyer, li12; 4 Fisher, 404; null
cnsos cited under § 236, post.
That identity is identity of menus,
see New American File Co. v. Nicholson File Co. (1887), 31 Fed. Uep. 289-;
Electric R. R. Signal Co. v. Hall R. R.
Signal Co. (1885), 114 U. S. 87; 31
0. G. 515.
Thnt if the means is different the
inve•1tions caunot be identical, see Hall
v. Stern (1882), 24 0. G. 206 ; 15 Fed.
Rep. 463.
That tho same idea must be the same
invention, see May v. County of Fond
du Lac ( 1886 ), 27 Fed. Rep. 691.
That identity is identity of means,
not of name, see Converse v. Cnnnon
(1873), 2 Woods, 7 ; 9 0. 0. 105 ;
Union Sugar Refinery v. Mntthiesson
& Co. (1865), 3 Clifford, 639; 2 Fisher,
600 ; Howe v. Williams (1862), 2 Fish·
er, 395; Cahoon v. Ring (1861), 1 Cliff Jrd, 592 ; 1 Fisher, 397 ; Cutler's
Patent (1839), 1 Web. 418.
That the intention of the inventor
to make o. diff!lrent means doeR not in·
dicate that the means is not identical,
see Hendllrson v. Cleveland Co-opera-

tivo Stove Co. (18i7), 2 Bunu. & A.
604; 120. 0. 4.
That similnrity in stru('ture, npp••ar·
ance, nnd efl'ect mny imliet\l" idt•ntity,
see Matthews v. Skt~tcs (1Bti0), 1 Fisher, 602.
But that such similarity does not
constitute identity, see :Mt·Comb v.
Ernest (1871 ), 1 Woods, 195 ; II owes
v. Nuto (1870), 4 Clifford, 173 ; 4
Fisher, 263; Cahoon v. Ring (1861),
1 Clifford, 592 ; 1 Fisher, 31J7.
That similt~tity in substanco is identity, see Union Sugar Refinery Co. v.
Matthiesson & Co. (1865), 3 Clifford,
639 ; 2 Fisht!r, 600.
That identity is identity in the pmctically operntiv"' means, not in the mere
theory upon which they opernte, see
Foss v. Herbert (1!!56 ), 1 Bissell, 121 ;
2 Fi~her, 31.
Thnt immaterial chnnges do Mt affect identity, see Brighton v. Wilson
(1883), 18 Fed. Rep. 378.
That colorable dill'erences do not
show o. want of identity, see Byam v.
Eddy (1853), 24 Vt. 66ti.
That an invention b the same under
every form of ern bodiment, see Florence
Sewing Mach. Co. v. Grover & Baker
Sewing Mach. Co. (1872), 110 Mass. 70;
Blanchard v. Beers (1852), 2 Blatch. 411.
§ 230. 1 That tho same tangible om·
bodirnent may reprP.sent two entirely
distinet idP.as of means, see Newton
t•. Vaucher (1851 ), 6 Exch. 859.
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exnctly represented tho ideo. of moans conceived by its invcntol' that when considered by itself, aR a mere art or· instrument, it. communicated that idea, without supol'fluity or
ambiguity, to an observer. Thus an cxaminc1· of the concreto invention only is liable to err, either by imputing to
tho essential character of tho invention such attributes as
are indifferent and formal. or by discerning in it an idea of
means distinct from that which its inventor intended to express.2 For this renson it is indispensable that the examiner
should study the invention hom the point of view occupied
by the inventor when he first contemplated it as an operative means, and before it became interwoven in his mind with
those ideas, derived from his mechanical knowledge, which
determined its embodiment in this peculiar form.

§ 23L

Identity of Idea to be Examined as the Idea lies in the
Mind of the Inventor ; the Idea of End the Primary
Conception.

Of whatever mental processes an inventor may be conscious, the idea of an end to be accomplished must be regarded as his primary conception. Even where his discovery
is the result of accident, he cannot be considered as devising
methods of applying forces to their objects, without a previous
intention that some particular effect should flow from his
endeavors. To feel the pressure of an existing want, to
recof!nize that change in the condition of affairs which will
result in its supply, and then to contrive means by which
this change may be produced, this is necessarily the order
in which the mental part of the inventive act proceeds, the
only order possible to any exercise of the creative faculties.
The inventor thus approaches his invention through the end
which he designs it to accol'lplish. To him, its scope and
purpose are measured by that end ; and its completeness and
perfection in his eyes depend on the exactness with which it
performs the functions necessary to effect the change proCallender v. Griffith {1880), 2 Fed. manufacture and the idea of a design.
Rep. 206 ; 18 0. G. 241 ; 18 Blatch. Other instances notcu in the reports
110 ; is an io·stance where the· same will readily suggest themselves.
article embodied both tho idea of a
2
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posed. If in addition to inventive genius he possesses grout
industrial skill, the concreto form in which hiM idea is embodied mny so nearly coincide therewith in its essential
clml'nctm·istics that in the urt, or instrument there will ue
ncithm· clement nor quality which docs not enter into the
oporn.tivo means, and contl'iuute to tho production of tho
desired rcsul t. Or, on the contmry, his cureless ness or i~
no:·unco as to industrial details mn.y load him to select a
method of expressing his idea in which tlw essential fcahH·os
of his invention will be overlaid with superfluities of uttrihute
or clement, until hom every eye except his own its actual
character is almost hopelessly concealed. Still, in whatever
form embodied, it remains intelligible and distinct to him as
a specific agency achieving a particular result; and one who
would perceive it us he perceives it must, like him, contemplate it through tho end which he intends it to accomplish,
and find in the requirements of that end the precise limitations of its means.

§ 232.

•

Ultimate End or Effect Distinguished from Proximate
End or Function.

In contem'plating an invention through the end which it accomplishes, it is essential to distinguish between the changed
condition of affairs resulting from the operation of the means,
and the change produced in their condition by the means
while actually in operation. The former is the ultimate end
proposed by the inventor, the permanent effect on the material world which remains after the means has ceased to act,
and which constitutes the condition of a want supplied. The
latter is a proximate end lying between the ultimate end and
the operative means, a fugitive effect which exists only while
the force is acting upon its appropriate object, and which con•
stitutes the operation to which the object is subjected by the
means. Considered in itself, this intermediate end is the exact difference between the unchanged and the changed condition of affairs, the addition, alteration, or subtraction
through which the object passes on its way from one condition to another. Considered in reference to the object only,
it is a true effect produced upon it by the art or instrument
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employed. Cunsidci·cd in relation to tho menus, it is its
function, its action on the oujcct while reducing it to tho
desired condition.
~
•

233. Effect the Primary Idea ; Function tho Boooudary; Menna
tho Tertiary and Final.

Of these two ends, the ultimate and permanent is the one
first presented to the mind of the inventor. It is the natural
and complete antithesis of the want which he perceives, and is
inevitably suggested to him by the want itself. 'l'ho contemplation of this ultimate effect, in connection with the existing
condition of affairs, discloses to him the difference between
them, and the proximate effect o1· change through which the
object to be acted on must pass in order to attain the new
condition he requires. This brings him face to face with
his true problem,
the invention of a means by which this
and demands f1·om him the emchange can be effected,
ployment of such forces through such modes of application
as will produce this intermediate effect and leave the object
in the changed condition he desires. Thus, for example, in
the invention of the planing machine the inventor first perceived the want arising f1·om the roughness of the lumber,
and this suggested to him that smoothness in the lumber
would supply the want. Considering smooth lumber in
connection with the rough, he saw that the real difference
between them consisted in the retention by the one of an
uneven surface which had been removed from the other; and
this disclosed to him that the change through which the first
must pass before it reached the condition of the latter was a
change of surface by the obliteration of its inequalities. He
then perceived that in order to effect this change he must
apply force to the lumber in such a. manner as to remove
these inequalities; and by the exercise of his creative faculties he brought the required force into contact with the lumber, through his machine, in such a manner that the change
was effected, the difference between the roughness and the
smoothness of the surface disappeared, and the ultimate and
permanent end of his invention was accomplished.
•

•
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§ 234. Means and End Meet in tho Function ; Function the
Measure of Means.

It is, moreover, evident that the true place of meeting Letwecn the end nnd the means iH in the proximate reHull or
function of the means, and thut the point from which the examiner m11st contemplate the mennA, in order to disco\'Cl' its
essential churnetCI·, is its function, not its ultimate efl'ect. 'l'he
inspection of lumbe:· in its smoothed condition may not disclose whethe1· that smoothncHB has Lccn attained by removing
forme!' irreg11larities of surface, or by covering the surface
with some foreign substance whose Rmoothness has concealed
the roughness of the wood. Though it appears that actual
removal hns occurred, there may be nothing to suggest its
method, whether by slow, continuous ottl'ition or violent, instantaneous excision ; and even when excision is clearly indicated, it may still be impossible to discern whether it was
accomplished by one progressive movement of a single knife,
or by the swift rotation of a group of blades. But when the
function of the means is made the subject of examination,
these questions arc immediately solved. An inspection of the
lumber as it undergoes the changes which result in smoothness, or of the machine while it removes the uneven sUl·facc
of the wood, brings the mind of the observer to the precise point from which the inventor contemplates his own
idea of means, and gives him, in the proximate end which
it accomplishes, an exact measure of the scope of that
idoa.

§ 235. Idea of Means Includes whatever is Essential to Perfonnanoe of Function ; the Rest belongs to Form or
Embodiment.

The first duty, therefore, of one who examines an invention
for the purpose of determining its essential character is to
discover the real nature of the function it performs. Having
perceived the want which the im··.n.tor has endeavored to supply, and the changed condition of affairs which in the inventor's view supplies the want, he must discern the actual
change wrought by the invention on its object while engaged
in the production of its ultimate result. Then, since the
•
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mcana devised by ·tho inventor can be a menns only so fur
ua it rtccomplishos effects, nnd can tmitst in his mind only so
fnr oa it performs tho functions he int~nda it to dischn.rge, tho
limits of tho mcana become nt; once apparent through their
co1·rcspondonco with tho funct.ions thm' discerned. Applying the snmo principles to tho concrete invention, tho tests
whereby those of its n.ttributes which relate to substance
may bo distinguished from those which relate to form arc
easily discovered. Whatever qualities of any art or instt·ument arc indispensable to its discharge of any of t.he functions
fot· which it was designed by its inventor enter into its essential charact.or, and thus become matters of subl,tance, not of
form ; x and every part and attribute whose prel,ence is unnecessary to tho pe.rformanco of these functions lies outside
of its essence, and is u matter of mere form.
•

'

'

§ 236. Identity of Inventton.o

'

!B Identity of moot, ol ! 1 ~notlon,

and of Mealls, not Identity of Tangible

Embo~'iment.
•

•
'

These tests are constantly employed by the coW"ts iri· 'cases
requiring the discrimination of apparent from actual diw~rsi
ties. Whether or not a given diversity in the concrete in,·ention is consistent with identity· of essential charact-er must
always be determined by a. reference of the diversity to the
standard here erected for distinguishing the substance or idea
of means from its form of embodiment. Inventions cannot be
identical unless they are identical in substance ; nor can they
be identical in substance unless they are identical in effect, in
function, and in the means by which their functions are per•

'

•

'

§ 235. 1 In Treadwell v. Bladen independent of the mere form and pro(1827), 4 Wnah. 763, Washington, portion11 of tho thing used for the pur- ·
'
J. : (706) " What constitutes form, pose, may generally, if not universally, .
and what principle, is often· a nicll be considered 1ls the printiples o£ the
question to decide; and upon none are invention." 1 Robb, 531 (537).
· the witnes.qcs who are examined in
That th!\ essence or substance of an
patent causes, even those who are skilled· ·invention is to be diHtfnguished from its
in the particular art, more apt to dis· mere fo:rm by ascertaining what fnnc·
agree. It seems to. me that the safest tion it performs and how it performs it,
guide to accuracy in making the dis· see allio Conve!'se 11. Cannon (1873),. 2
tincticn is, first to ascertain what is the Woods, 7; 9 0. G. 105; .Cahoon v.
result to be obtained by the discovery; Ring (1861), 1 Clifford, 592; 1 Fiahar,
and whatever is essential to that object, ; 897.

•

•
•

'

••

'

••

•
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fot·mcd. 1 And when identical in those respects, they nrc tho
s1mw in vtmtion, whatever differences mny exist in tho concreto
nrts ot· instruments in which they hnvo been reduced to prn.cticc.
§ 2:11.1. 1 In Adnm11 v. Tr.t\wnrda
(1848), 1 Fisher, 1; Wood.bury, J. :
(7) "When wo say a thing is substrmtilllly tho oomo, we moan it io the samo
iu n\1 important particulnrs. It must
bu or tho same material, when tho Ill!\•
torinl is important ; it muot bo of tho
same thioknoM, when thickness is im·
110rtnnt ; it must bu applied in tho
eamo wny, condition, aml extent, • ,, •
when either of those circumstnncos
makes an csscntinl difference."
In Grn.y v. James (1817), 1 Potors
C. C. 394, WMhington, J, : (397)
11
What constitutes a dilfcrcnco in prin·
ciplo botwocn two machines i~ frequently n question of difficulty, more
especially if tho difference in form is
consirlt>rable, and the machinery complicnterl. But we think it may safely
bo lairl down &S a geneml rule that
when the machines are sublltnntinlly
the same, and operate in the same
manner to produce the same result,
they must be in principle the same. I
say 11ubstantially in order to exclude
all' formal differences ; and when 1
spook of the Bllme result, I must be understood &S mel\Ui'ng the same kind of
,,resu~t, though it may differ in extent."
· 1 Bohb, 120 (124).
•

'

1-'urther, that where two inventions
discharge the same function in the
881Qe way, they are identical in sub·
l!ta,uce, however they may differ· in form,
see Shaver "· Skinner Mfg. Co. (1887 ),
41 0. G. 232; Pennsylvania Diamond
Drill Co. "· Simpson (1886), 29 Fed.
Rep. ~188 ; Holly 11, Vergennes" Mach.
Co. (1880), 18 0. G. 1177; 4 Fed. Rep.
74 ; 18 Blatch. 327 ; Cone 1.1. Morgari
Envelope Co. (1879), 4 B:mn. & · .A.
107; Bro\vn 11. Rubber Srep Mfg. Co.
(1878),
3
Bann,
.&
A.
232
;
13
0.
G.
'
869 ; Colleuder 11. Came (1876), 4 Clif·
ford, 898 ; 10 0. G. 467 ; Myers "·
'

Dnkcr (187-1), 1 lltlllll, & A. li35; Con·
vcrno II. Cnrmon (1873), 0 0. G. 105 j
2 Woods, 7 ; 1\lcCom b v. Brodie
(1872), 2 0. G. 117; 6 l•'iH!ICr, 384;
l Wuoda, 163; Cahoon v. Uing (1861),
1 Clifforrl, 692 ; 1 Fisher, 397 ; Leo 11.
Dlnndy (1860), 1 Bond, 361 ; 2 Fisher,
80; Jml&on 11. Cope (1860), 1 Bond,
327 ; 1 Fisbcr, 615 ; Page 11, Pony
(1857), 1 Fisher, 298; Smith 11, Down·
ing (1850), 1 Fisher, 64; Brooks 11.
Bicknell (1844), 3 McLcnn, 432 ; Bush
t•. Fox (1856), 5 H. L. 707.
But that if tho snme function bo per·
formed in a different way tho inventions
are not identical, seo Wicko t•. Ostrum
(1881), 103 U. S. 461 ; 19 0. G. 867;
Gottfried 11. Bnrtholonuw {1878), 8 His,
sell, 219 ; 13 0. G. 1128 ; Fnller "·
Yentzer (1874), 6 Bissell, 203 ; 1 Bann.
& A. 520 ; Morris 11, B'lrrett (1859), 1
Fisher, 461 ; 1 Bond, 254 ; Heinrich "·
Luther (1855 ), 6 1tfcLean, 845 ; Tatham
11. Le Roy (1852), 2 Blatch. 474; Hul·
lett v, Hague (1831 ), 2 B. & Ad. 370 ;
1 Abb. P. C. 452.
That motles of applying an old idea,
if diffming in operation and result, are
not identical, see Field "· De Comeau
(1881), 116 U. S. 187 : 34 0. G. ,559,
'fhat changes in an old device, caus·
ing n difference in principle nnd remit,
render it a different invention, Me
Parker 11. Stow (1885), 31 0. G. 1171 ;
23 Fed. Rep. 252.
.
That a device which cannot ' be a
substitute in nctltal use cannot be the
same invention, see Crandall11. Parker
Carriage Goods Co. (1884), · 28 0. G.
869 ; 20 Fed. Rep. 851 ; · Cmndal 11.
Wattors (1881), 9 Fed. Rep. 659;
Blatch, 97.
'
That when the same means produce
the aame result'the inventions must be
tha Bllme,
Halliday v. Covel (1886),
27 Fed. Rep. 217; 87 0. G. 785.

•

'
•

,,

•

•

•

•
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§ 237. Dlvorolt1oa of Bhi\p&, Blzo, Ocapnolty, Proportlono, .Arrnngo·
mont, nnd Matorinla, tuo aomotlmos Dlvor1ltlo1
otnliOO, but \lDU!llly or Form.

•

o~

Sub•

'l'ho princlpnl divm·sitioa mnulfostod by invontlous which
'
podot·m or npponr to porform tho Humo functions conHiHt in
difl'm·oncoR of s1mpo, sizo, ct\pnoit.y, }ll'opo1·tions, tll'1'tmgomont,
o1' mnt01·inls. l~nch of thcso divorl:lit.ios mny rosult ft•om n.
oho.nge in tho form of omllollinumt Holeotod us t.lto oxtornnl
oxproRHion of tho idoo. of menus, m• from n vnrlnt.ion in tho
ideo. itHolf~ 01' ft·om tho dovolopmmtt of thnt idon. by n furthot• oxorciso of inventive skill. Honco ovoa·y such c.livm·sity
mny bo n now invontion, or nn imp•·ovomont on nn old in·
vontion, or o. mtwo fot·nml c1umgo ; und which of those it is
in nny given Cllso must bo determined by tho.t univo:·au.l test
which servos nlwnys to distinguish form o.nd aubstnncc. Any
diversity which introduces o. now function, or o. now method
of performing tho old fullOtion, is n now and independent
invention. Any diversity which ono.blcs tho invention to
disclmrgo its nccustomed functions with greater cxcollonco or
economy, nnd which has boon produced by inventive skill, is
. an improvement. And n diversity which leaves tho. function and tho mode of its performnnco entirely unaffected, or
which did not involve o.n exercise of the creative fncultiea,
relates only to tho method of embodiment, and works no
change of subatn.nco in the old invontion.1

•

•

Thnt changes in tho form
ThBt meohanlcnl dlfrm"ences, whoro
of embO<limcnt do not nlf'lot tho idm;tlty tho t~roduct and modo of construction
of tho hmmtion, sco 'l'hei.Jernth "· ltub· romaln unohnngcd, do not nffet~tidcntlty,
bar & Ct.1llulold Hnrness Trimming Co. aeo CoUondar "· Cnmo (1876) 1 4 Cllfford,
(1883), 15 Fed. Rep. 246 l 23 0. G.
; 10 0. G. 407.
ll2ll Smith v. Nichols (1874) 1 21
§ 237,

1

Wnll. 112.
•
•

•

•

' c, ., .

•

•

'

'.
'

•
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§ a3D. Dlvur~tltlo• of Sbllpo.
Bxeopli in n doKign tho Hhnpo of nn in\'nut.ion, m· of itH
lllf.t'I(I'ILi ulomonf;H 1 UOOH not;

IIOCO~Hnl'iJy

nfi'oef, it.H C!HHCJIItiul

chn.t·uotm·., J11 n dosit~n.tho shupo iH tho itiVImtion; nucl horu:n
nny divor·Hity of almptl which mnl<efl n dill'm•c,nt. impr•c•HHion on
tlw oyn chnngnH tho rmbKtnnco of t.Jw invention, nnd m·onl.cH
n trow doHign. Hut in tho ol.hl!l' int~IJ·nmnniK t hiK ntl.l'ibuto
iH UHtlllliy of little COIIBOIJliOilC0. 1 Ui\'CI'HiticJH of llhllJlO ill IL

•

§ ~ms. t In &J1 partt Or~nloy (18711), (lli!HI), 211 Jrntl. Jlnp.
; Jr•·yolr ''·
JlulmoN, 284, Mhuploy, ,J : (2811) "l:!noh Mnm·m· (181!4), 21! UlnttJh, 21JH; Jlntuh
ftll'tll!llll'lll dtnnJC"" llf form nml JII'OJIIll'• "· MoUlt (I
), 11i 1rod. ll~p. 202;
tlutJH, nlt.)J(Iugh !-hoy lmprovo tlw oporn• J.ullv. t'lnt•k (1882), 21 JJintoh, 110 ; 22
tlo11 without nhnllglng tho 11101lo of 0. 0. lli36; 13 lrocl, Hup. 41iB; OoMIIng
opr.rntlon, nncl t•rocluom 11 munh huttor ''· Hohot'I.A (1882), 1011 U. H. ll!l; 22 0.
ruHult, nlthough o11u of tho Rnmo ldlll1 1 o. 1781i; l'uttJnm "· llulohluHon (1882),
nru only l!llrorotJt n11cl bottor fo11n1t of 11 111""''11, 240 ; 12 Jrcul. Ut!JI. 1:11 ;
omhnclylng tho l!nrno Ilion, ntJclllluHtt'Rto J,onruhor v. Omnclnl (1881 ), 11 Jrc!tl, llc•J•·
tho dlll'ut·unc!O hotwoun mochrllllllnl aklll 872 ; 20 Dlntflh, lOCI ; 21 0, U. 8113 ;
n11d lnvuutlvo gcmhtH." 0 l!'l~hor, 676 Cu11lgnon v. JlrlyoH (I 881 ), 8 trocl, Hop.
(681); 4 0. 0. 012 (1112).
012; 20 0. 0. 447; Slugur ltlfg. Co. v.
In Whu111a "· lJonmcnd (1868), 1/l 8tnw11rt Mfg. Co. (1881), 8 lfud. ltol'·
Ilow. 830, Om·tls, J, : (341) "Under 1120; 20 0. U. 624 ; <lrnhnm v. Onncl\'n
our lnw n llBtont Cllllllot IJo !(runted J,, 0. Ml'g. Co. (11180), 11 trocl. llop.
moroly for 11 ohnugo of form. 'l'ho not 138; 21 0. 0. 16311; Holly 11, Vori{OII·
of l!'obrunry 21, 17118, § 2, so doclnrud ncH Much. Co. (1880), 4 lo'od. Rop. 74 ;
In oxpl'I!BN torma ; nnd though thiK do· 18 0. (], 1177; 16 Dlnteh. 827; f>oublo
clnl'ntoi'Y lnw wna not ro•llllnctoclln tho l'olntod 'l'nck Co. "· Mnnn (1880), ti
l'ntcnt Ao~ of 1830, it Ia n J•rlncll'lo Drum. & A. 401i ; Arnorlcnn }))umontl
whloh nocc&RRI'liY mr1kfla pnrt. of cvory Hod' Boring Cu. 11. ~!wlclon (1870), 17
syetom of l11w, grunting pawnta for now Blutch. 208 ; 4 Hnnn. & A. 661 ; \VII·
lnvcutlons. Moroly to olumgo thu form son l'ncklng Co. 11. Cl11pp (1870) 1 8 BIH·
of n Ullkchluu !11 tho work of 1.1 cotJstrnc· Hf!ll, IHii ; 4 Bnnn. & A. 3li6 ; }{;JJ i1a1•k
tor, not or nn lnvontor; suuh 11 chnugo OrCJcloy (1873), 6 Jflohor, li7ll; llolmos,
cnnnot bu dcomod nu invontlon. • • • 2:14 ; 4 0, 0. 012; King 11, Louisville
•ro chnngo tho form or nn exllltlug IIIII• . CumClllt Co. (1878), 6 li'lllllor, 836; "
chino, cmcl by moons of such chnugo to 0. 0. 181 ; Murphy 11. E11.11thnm (1872),
lntroduco 11ncl employ othor mcclurnlcnl Holmco, 113; 2 0. 0. 61; 5 Fluhcr, 806 ;
J•rinclplcs or nnturc · powerA, or, ns it McC••mbv. Brodie (1871), 1 WoodA, 163;
Is wrmocl, o. now rnodo or opol'lltlon, nnd 5 Finhor, 384 ; 2 0. G. 117 ; 'fnylor "·
thua nttnin o. naw nnd uaoful result, Garretson (1871), G F!ahcr, 116; 9
Is tho ~nbjcot of o. patent."
Blntch. 166; Donnls 'II. Eddy (1871), 4
'l'hnt no olmngo of ehnpo affects tho Fisher, 423 ; Flood "· Hicks (1800 ), 4
lclontlty of tho invention unless lt.lti· Fisher, 156; 2 Bissell, 160 ; Pottnr 11.
volvos11 chnngo of fuuotion or of mode of Schenck (1800), 1 Bissell, IS IIi; 3 FIAher,
opc1·ntion, soo Asmus 'II. Alden (1886), 82; Snngr~tor'll. Mlllor (18011), li Dlntch.
27 Fed. Hcp. 684; 311 0. 0. 281; Penn· 243; 2 Fisher, 563 ; Cnse "· Hrown
sylvnnia Diamond Drill Co, 11. Simpson (1862), 1 Blasoll, 882 ; 2 Fisher, 26~;
VOL· J,

21
'
•

'

•

•
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machine, or in its subot·dinnto parts, uro morely formal vnrin~
tio:u:, unlcee they indicate a. chn.ngo in its principle or modo
of operation ; nnd similar alterations in a. munufncturo do not
disturb itB identity, unless its functions, or its method of performing them, nro nlso chnngcd. Yet in both those classes
of iuventi,nul, nnd perhaps even nmong compositions of mattor, t1Hll'C nrc peculiar cuses where tho specific shape given
to the instrument by the inventor is the only one which cnn
express his iden of means, nnd cnn uccompliah the result
which he dcsircs. 2 In that event~ its shape becomes of tho

•

'

Potter 11. Wilsan (1861\), 2 Fisher, 102; provlouoly cxinting in tho mnchin~, nnd
LcQ v. Blnndy (181l01, 2 lfishcr, 89; so socuring n nllW Ol' improved result.
1 Bontl, 361 ; Cahoon v. Uing (1859 ), And in the numerous cnses in whiell
1 Fisher, 397 ; 1 Clifford, 602 ; Lnttn it hr1s bean hold that to , copy the
v. Shawk (1859), 1 Fisher, 465; 1 Bond, patentee's, modo of operation wns an
259; Conover v. Hoaoh (1857), 4 Fisher, infringement, tho infringer hnd · got
12; Pitts v. Edmonds (1857), 2 Fisher, forms nr.d proportions not dcscribc•l,
52; 1 Bissell, 108; Page v. Ferry (1857), nnd not in terms claimed. If it were
l Fisher, 2118; Carr v. Rico (1856), 1 not" so, no question of infringement
Fisher, 198; Allen v. Hunter (1855), 6 could nrlsp, If the machine complained
lll:cLcnn, 303; Tatham v. Lo Roy (1852), of were n copy, in fonn, of the machine
2 Blntch. 474; Hall v. Wiles (1851), described in the specification, of course
2 Blatch. 194 ; Blanchard v. Reeves it would boat once seen to be nn infringe.
{1850), 1 Fisher, 103; Wilburv. Beecher !!lent. It could be nothing else. It is
(1850), 2 Blatel1. 13la; Wilson v. Bar· only ingenious diveraitics of form nnd
num (1849), 2, Fisher, 63fi ; Parker v. 11roportion, presenting the appearance
Stiles (1849 ), 5 McLean, 44 ; Buck v• .. ·of something unlike the thing patented,
Hermance ()349), 1 Blateh. 398 ; Par· wlliell give rise to qnestiono i. and tile
ker v. Haworth (1848);'4 McLean, 370; property ofinventors would be valueless,
2 ·Robb,- 725 ; Many v. Jagge! (1848 ), 1 if it were enough for tile 'defendant to
Blateb. 372; Wyeth v. Stone (1840), 1 BBY: Your improvement consisted in &
Story, 273 ; 2 Uobb, 23 ; Smith' ti. change of form ; yon desclibe and claim
Pearce (1840), 2 McLean, 176; 2 Robb, but one form; I hnve not taken that,
, 13; Odiorne v. Winkley (1814), ·2 Gal· and so have not infringed, The answer
li'son, 51; 1 Robb, 52; Woodcock 11. is, my improvement did not consist in
· Parker (1813), 1 Gallison, 438; l.Robb, a changeoffonn, bntin the new employ- '
37; Rentgen t:, Kanowxs (1804), 1 Wash. ment of. principles or powers in a new
168; l Robb, 1; Bmmnh v,· Hardcastle mode of operation, embodied inn form
(1789), 1 Carp. 168 ; 1 Abb. P. C. 51. by means of which a new or better re·
11 In Winans v. Denmend (1853), 15 aul~ is produced; it was. this which.
How. 330, Curtis, .T. : (342) "Pntentn-. constihted my invention; tllis you b'nve
ble improvementa in machinery .nrc copied, changing onlytbe fonn. ·••• Unalmost nlwn)'s made by chnnging some, donbtedly there. may be cases in which · .
one or more forms:of one or more parts,- the .!etters-patent do include only the
and thereby introducing some mechnni· particulnr fo1m described and claimed.
cal principle or mode of notion not Davis ,;. Palmer, 2 Brock. 309, seems to

§ 238

•

•
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essence of tho invention, nnd cannot be departed from without tho introduction of n new
und
different
idea
.
•
•

lmvc been one of those cnoc3. But they
nrc in entiro accordance with what is
nbovo st.ntctl. 'rho rco.aon why. such 11
pnt.cnt covers only one geomotdcnl form
is not tlu1t ·tho paten too has described
nnd claimed that form only ; it iB OO·
cause that (oJ'Ill only is capable of em·
bodying his invention, and consequently
if the fonn Is not copied, tho invention
is not used, Whore form and subijtnnco
oro inscpnmb1.c, it is enough to look nt the
form only. Where they nro separable,
whcro tho whole substance of tho invention may be copied in n dilfcrcut form,
it !s tho duty of courts and juries to
look th1·ough tho fonn for the substance
of the invention, for that which en•
titled the inventor to his patent, and
which the patent wms designed to secure ;
whore 'thut ill tound, there is an infringe·
mont.; ond it is not a defence, that .it is
embodied in a form not described, and
in terms claimed, by the patentee.
Patentees sometimes add to their claims
an express declaration, to the effect that
the claim extends to tho thing. patented,
however ito fonn or proportim1s ruGy be
varied. But this is unrie00881lry. Tbe
law so interprets the clAim without tho
addition of these words. Tho exclusive
right to the thing patented is not secured
if tP,e public are at liberty to make sub·
stnntial copies of it, varying its fol'm or
proportions. .And therefore the paten·
tee, having described his invention, and
shown its principles, and claimed it in
that form which most perfectly embod~es
it, is, in contemplation of law, deemed
to claim every fonn in which his inven·
tion may be copied, unless he manifll!lts
an intention to disclaim some Q.f those
fonns."
•
.
In Davis v. Palmer (1827), 2 Brock.
298, Mal'BhaU. C. J.: (310) "It is not
every change of form o.nd proportion
which is declared to be no discovery,.but
•

•

-

•

•

•

that which is simply n ohnngo of form
nnd proportion, and nothing more. lf,
by changing the fonu nnd proportion, 1\ .
now cllilct is protlucod, there is not
simply a ohnnga of form n111l}1roportion,
but n clJnngo of principle also." 1 Uobb,
Ci18 (531).

In oil tho foregoing oxtmcts the
word " form " is used BH synonymous
with "slmpo," ns well as expressive of
...embodiment" in distinction from" substance or idea." It is not, however,
difficult to pot'Ceive when tho one mean·
ing is intended and when tho other.
That n·chnngo of shape producing a
'now result is invention, sec Shnrp v.
Tifft (1880), 17 0. G. 1
18 Blotch.
182 ; 2 l!'ed. Rep. 697 ; 5 Bunn. & A.
399 ; Strobridge v. Lindlllly (1880), 18
0. G. 62 ; 2 Fed. Rep. 692 ; 5 Banu. &
A. 411 ; Miller's Fulls Co. "· Backus
(1879), 17 0. G. 852; 5 Bann. & A.
581 ; Eppinger "· F,lchey (1877), 12
0. G. 714; 14 Blotch. 8\i~ ; 8 Bann. &
A. 69 ; Swain Turbine & Mfg. Co. v.
Lndd (1877), 11 0. G. 158 ; Aiken v,
Dolan (1867 ), 8 FiBl1er, 197 ; Winter·
mute v. Redington (1856), 1 Fisher, 239,

That a che.nge in shape increasing
utility may bo a new invention, see
Stnnett 11. Athol Mach. Co. (1888),
28
•
0. G. 1729; 14: Fed. Rep. 910.
Th~t shape may be of the essence of
the invention, see Scott 11, Eva.ns (1882),
11 Fed Rep. 726; N. Y. Bung & Bush·
ing Co. v, Hoffman (1881), 20 0. G.
1L51 ; 9 Fed. Rep. 199 ; 20 Blatch. 3 ;
Williams v. Barker (1880), 18 0. G.
243 ; 2 Fed. Rep. 649 ; Swain Tnr·
bine & Mrg. Co, v. Ladd (1877), 11
0. G. 158 ; Pearl '1.1. Ocean Mills (1877),
11 0. G. 2 ; 2 Bann. & A. 469; Dennis
v. Etldy (1871 ), 4 Fisher, 423; .
.
. That where shape is of the o~~SCnce .of
the invention, any change of shape is a
new invcnti(\n, s'.!ll Toepfer "· Goetz

§238

•

•

•
•

'
•
•

•

•
•

'

•
•

•

•

TUEA'rJSB ON 'I'liB LAW OF PATENTS.

§ 239.

(nOOI\: I.

T'~voroltloa of Sizo.

•

The size of nn invention is nlso generally o. matter of mcro
form.l A modo of operation may bo ns accurately exhibited
(1887), 41 0. 0. 933 ; Dosh v. A. J.
1l1odlnr Co. (1887), •10 0. 0. 1242; lllt1r·

nnd bo on invention, aoo Eppinger 11.
Uichcy (1877), 14 Blotch, 807 ; 12 0.
ley Sewing lllt1ch. Co. v. J,nncnstor 0. 714 ; 8 B1mn. & A. 09.
( 1885 ), 23 Fed. Uop. 344 ; Duff 11,
But tlmt merely to mnko it ottrnotivo
Ste1·1iug Pump Co. (1
101 U. 8. to purchnacrs by chnnging ltll shupo is
030; 9.3 0. 0. 1022.
not invention, sec Uccd v. Heed (1874),
'l'hnt in n combination, if tho clc· 8 0. G. 193 ; 12 Blotch. 306 ; 1 Rnnn.
mcnts, tl~eir mode of opcrntion, nnd tho & A. 515; Lnngdon tl, Do Groot (1822),
result J'cmnin unchnngcd, no chnngo of 1 Paine, 203 ; 1 Hobb, 4.33.
obnpc can nlfcct tho essence of tho r.om·
'l'hnt n chnugo of shnpo producing n
binntion, seo Storrs 11, Howe (1876), 4 new modo of operation crcntca n differ·
Clitford, 388 ; ::.o 0. G. 421 ; Ex pam cnt invention, ace N. Y. Bung & Bush·
Greeley (1873), 4 0. G. 612; Holmes, ing Co. v. Hoffmnn, (1881), 20 Blotch.
284 ; (l Fisher, 575; Case v. Brown II ; 9 Fed. Rep. 199 ; 20 0. G. 1451 ;
(1864), 2 Wnll. 320; Howe 11, Williams Strobridge,, Lindsay (1880), 5 Bnnn.
(1868), 2 Fisher, 895 ; 2 Clifford, 245; & A. 411 ; 18 0, G. 62; 2 Fed. Rep.
Foss~. Harbert (1856), 2 Fis4or, 31; 1 692 ; Sharp 11. Tifft (1880), 17 0. G.
Bissell, 121; Winans11. Denmead (1853), 1282 ; 2 Fed. Rep. 697 ; 18 Blatch.
15 HO\v. 380; O'Reilly v. Morse (1853), 182 ; 5 Bonn. & A. 899 ; Willimantic
15 How. 62.
Linen Co. v. Clnrk .l'hread Co. (1879),
Thnt nny alteration in the shape of the. 4 llann~ & A. 128; Wilson Packing Co.
clements of a combination enabling it ~. Clnpp (1879), 4 Bann. & A. 355; 8
to producer a new reault, or nn old result Bissell, 645 ; Thatcher Heating Co. 11.
in a new method, is invention, sea Cnrbon Stow; Co. (1878), 4 Bann. & A.
Shnrp v. Tifft (.1880), 17 0. G. 1282; 18 68 ; 15 0. G. 105i ; Isaacs v. Abrams
J:Slntch. 132; 2 Fed. Rep. 697; 5 Bonn. _ (1878), 8 Bann. &A. 616; 14 0. G. 861;
& A. 399.
.
Pearl v. Ocean Mills Co. (1877), 2 Bann.
That a change in the shape of the & A. 469 ; 11 0. G; 2; Union Paper
•
•
parts of a macbme may create a new Collar Co. ,, White (1875), 2 Bann. &
invention, see Willinmsv. Barker (1880), A. 60 ; 7 0. G. 698, 877 ; 11 Phila. 479.
18 0. G. 248 ; 2 Fed. Rep. 649.
Thnt a change of shape enabling the
· · But that no change in the shaJlC of instrument to perform new functions
tho parts will affect the identity of the is invention, see Wilson 11. Coon (1880),
machine unless the purpose or effect is 19 0.· G. 482 ; 18 Blatch. 632 ; 6 Fed.
also changed, sea Wilson "· Barnum Rep. 6::.:t. ; Union Paper Collar Co. v.
(1849), 2 Fisher, 635.
White (18~'5), 7 0. G. 698, 877; 2 Bann.
That a. change in the shape of o. com- & A. 60 ; 11 Philo. 479,
position of matter does not affect its · § 239. 1 In Cahoon v. Ring (1861),
identity unless its properties are thereby 1 Clifford, 592, Clifford, . J.: (612)
varied, see Milligan & Higgins Glue Co. " Difference in si.zb and · prop(>rt.ions,
v. Upton (1874), 4 Clifford, 287; 6 0. so long as the construction, annngc-.
G. 837; 1 Bann. & A. 497.
ment, principles, and mode of operation
. That a change in the shape of a man- are RUbatantially the same, is entirely
ti.facture caused by a peculiar mode of immaterial." 1 Fisher, 397 ( 411).
packing may produce a useful reault
Tha.t difference in size is not dif·
•

•

•

•

'

•
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in o. diminutive and fragile model as in a ponderous machine;
nnd all tho essential clmrn.ctcristics of a manufacture or a
composition or design may subsist equally in its smallest
nnd its largest specimens. 'l'ho same is true, though with
more limitation, in rcforonco to the integral po.rts both of
machines nn<;l manufactures, o.n o.lteration in the size of
which is rarely followed by a change of function, or by a
variation in tho method in which its functions o.re fullilled.
Still, instances occur where diminution or increase in this
respect affects the mode in which the force employed is
brought in contact with its obiect, changing perhaps the
function, perhaps only the means by which it is performed,
and producing a diversity of substance which amounts either
to a new invention, or to a patentable improvement on the
old.

§ 240.

Diversities of Capacity.

The capacity of an invention to produce results of greater
or less quantity in a given period of time is likewise dependent rather on the mode of its embodiment than upon its
essential character.1 Speed and productive power are govference in inventions, see Montross v.
Bullard (1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 64; As·
mus v. Alden (1886), 27 Fed. Rep.
684 ; 86 0. G. 281 ; B!Udwin 11. Haynes
(1886), 28 Fed. Rep. 99 ; 37 0. G.
565 ; Belt tl. Crittenden (1880), 2 Fed.
.Rep. 82; 18 0. G. 191 ; 1 McCrary,
209 ; li Bann. & A. 131 ; Double
Pointed Tack Co. 11. Mann (1880},
5 Bann. & A. 465; Glue Co. v. Upton
(1877), 97 U. S. 3 ; Phillips ~. Pa[Ie
(1860), 24 How. 164.
§ 240. 1 In Loom Co. 11.
(1881),
105 U. S. 580, Bmdley, J, : (591) "It
may be laid down as a. general rule,
though perhaps not an invariabl!l one,
that if a. new combination and arrange·
ment of known elements produce a new
and be'neficial result never attained before, it is evidence of invention. It
was certainly a new and useful result
to make a loom produce fifty yards .a.

•
•

•

day when it never before had produced more than forty ; and we think
that the combination of elements by
which this was effected, even if those
elements were separately known before,
waR invention sufficient to form the
basis of a. patent." 21 0. G. 2081
(2035).

In the above case it was the fact
that, although it bad long been desir·
able to increase the capacity of the
loom, no one had found out how to
do it that indicated invention, not the
•
mere mcrease per se.
In Imlay 11. The Norwich & Worces·
ter R. R. Co. {1858),
1 FiRher, 840,
•
1ngcrsol!, J, : (349) "Where, in two
devices, the end to be accomplished
is ~he eame, and the substantial means
•
to accomplish the end are the same, the
two devices are identical, though one
may accomplish the end more effectu•

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

•

'
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crncd gcncro.Uy by tho degree of force employed, or by tho
size of tho invention through which it is applied. Diversities in those respects, however, may arise from other causes
than from changes in tho magnitude of tho instrument or tho
degree of force ; and in such ~asos, though tho function still
rcmainB tho ·same, tho variation in capacity may be so groat,
or hitherto so unattainable, as to denote either the development of tho old idea of moans or the introduction of a new
and independent ideu..2
•

•

§ 241.

Dlversltlo& of Proportion.

'l'ho proportion of one part of an invention to the others
is frequently a matter of essential consequence. 'fhis is
especially the case in chemic~l compositions, whose entire
law of ingrediental co-operation often depends upon tho
strictest prP.servation of the due pt·oportions between their
. several elements. To a less extent it is true also of designs,
•
•

•

ally thnn tho other." 4 Blatcb. 227
(237).
That changes in capacity or power
do not · necessarily affect thA identity
'
of an invention, see Brainard tl, EvenBlatcb.
ing Po!lt Association (1884),
61 ; 19 Fed.~ Rep. 422 ; Belt ,, Crittenden {1880), 18 0. G. 191 ; 1 'McCrary, 209; 2 Fed. Rep. 82; 5 Brum.
& A. 131 ; Planing Mach. Co. tl. Keith
(1879), . 101 U. S. 479 ;- 17 0. G.
1031 ; Stow tl, Chicago (1877), 8 Bissell, 47 ; 8 Bann. & A. 83 ; Putnam "· ·
Yarrington (1876}, 9 0. G. 689; · 2
Bnnn. & A. 237 ; Day v. Bankera &
. Brokers Telegraph Co. (1872), 5 Fisher,
268 ; 9 Blatch. 345 ; 1 0. G. 551 ;
Roberts v. Harnden (1865 ), 2 Clifford,
500 ; Forbes tl, Barstow Stove Co.
(1864), 2 Clifford, 379 ; Cahoon v.
Ring (1561 }, 1 Clifford, 592 ; 1 Fisher,
397 ; Phillips '11. Page (1860), 24 How.
164.·

•

That ·an increase of excell'!nce and
convenience do not per se change the
character or an invention, seo Perry "'·
Co.operative Foundry Co. (1882), 12

Fed. Rep. 149 ; 20 Blntch. 505 ; 22
0. G. 1624; Guidet v. Brooklyn (1881),
105 U. s. 550 ; 21 0. G. 1692 ; Put·
nnm tl. Yerrington (1876), 9 0. G. 689;
2 Bann. & A. 237 ; Stevens v. Pierpont (1875), 42 Conn. 360; Pitts "'·
Wemple (1855), 2 Fisher, 10 ; 1 Bissell, 87 ; Tatbnm 'II. Le Roy (1852),
2 Blatch. 474 ; Alden v. Dewoy (1840),
1 Story, 336; 2 Robb, 17.
That a mera increase in simplicity
and. cheapness may not affect identity,
see Evory v. Burt (18!!3), 15 Fed. Rep.
112; 28 0. G.2121; Odiornetl. Denney
(1878), 13 0. G. 965. .
ll That changes in capacity or economy
of action may sometimes indicate a.
change in the essence of the invention,
see Sharp v. Tifft (1880), 17 0 •. G.
1282 ; 18 Blatch. 132 ; 2 Fed. Rep.
697; 5 Bann. 11:. A. 899.

That ch"tiges in degree 8l'l! not inventicn, see Asmus • v. Alden (18S ),
27 Fed. ·Rep. 684 ; 86 • 0. G. 28. ;
May "· County of Fond du Lac (1886),
27 Fed. Rep. 691 ; Guidet 'II. Brooklyn
(1882), 105 U. S. 550 ; 21 0. G. 1692.
•

•

•
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o.nd may be so in' rofo1·enco to nny mo.nufncturo or machine .
Whcrovor tho proportions uro essential, tlivcrsity therein is
of course diverl:lity in substo.nco, whether tho chango results
in tho ability of tho invention to perform now functions, ot•
works an alteration only in its mode of operation. When
they are not essential their variations, however great, affect
only tho form of tho embodiment, and leQ.vo the identity of
1
the invention undisturbed.

•

•

§ 242.

Dlversltiea of Arrangement.

The arrangement of the parts of an invention, also, sometimes ex.prcsses nn essential characteristic of its idea of means. 1
§ 241. 1 That 11 mere chnnge of pro·
portions, no now modo of opemtion
being int.roduced, does not nffcct tho
identity of an invention, see l'lliller's
Falls Co. v. &ckus (1879), 17 0. G.
852; 5 B11nn. & A. 53; Robertsv. Ryf>:
(1875), 91 U. S. 151; 10 0. G. 204;
Tnthllm "'· Lo Roy (1852), 2 Blatch.
474:; Hall v. Wiles (1851), 2 Blat.cb.
194; Parker "· Stiles {1849), 5 Me·
Lean, 4:4; Reutgen u. Kanowrs (1804), ·
1 Wash. 168 ; 1 Robb, 1.
That where thtl elemants, mode of
opemtion, and result of a combination
remain the 81\me, no change of proportiona can make the combination a new
one, see Isaacs v. Abmma (1878), U
0. G. 861'; 3 Dann, & A. 616 ; & parte
Greeley (1873), 4 0. G. 612; 6 Fisher,
575 ; Holmes, 284 ; Winans 'II, Denm~ (1853), 15 How. 330.
That .the ~~ame rule applies in chemi·
cal proceBBes and compositions, see Rumford Ohemical Works "· Lauer (1872),
10 Blatch. 122 ; 5 Fisher, 615 ; 3 0. G.
349.
.
. .
§ 242. 1 In Gilbert. & Barker Mfg.
Co. "· Walworth Mfg. Co. (1876), 9
0. G. H6, Shepley, J.: (746) ,..Mere
change or location is not patentable, but
where change of location brings into
existence a new combination • • • to
produce a new and useful result, auch.

new combinBtion is patent11ble." 2
Bann. & A. 271 (272).
In l\lllrsh v. Dodge & Stovenaon Mfg.
Co. (1873), 6• Fisher, 562, Woodruff, J.:
(565) "Is tho mere location of devices,
such devices not being new, p11tento.ble f
TothisthoBnswermust be th11titisnot.
If the result is the same, and nothing
new is required to adapt au appamtus
to opemte in its new location, nothing
has been dono which can be called in·
vention. If such chBDb'll of location
produced a new combination of devices,
producing a new result, ,than, indeed,
something patentable may have been
devised ; but mere change of location is
not invention. On the other hand,
where ch11nge of lor.ation involves the
employment of new devices to adapt an
appamtus for use in the new position,
and a beneficial result is produced, then
thislocstion, in its co:mection with such
new devices, that is, the means by
which the result is produced, and not
the .result itself, is p11tentahle. And
where such change or location brings
into existence a new combination of de·
'rices, opers.ting by reason of such new
combination to produc~ a new and useful result, such ·new combination is
patentable." 50. G. 398 (399).
That a mere change in the location
or arxangement of the parts of an inven·

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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A proecss mmn11y consiatfJ of u series of nets performed in
n cortlliu order. A coml>inution is n. group of subordino.to

•

tion, without clumging i.ts function Ol'
mode of operation, tloco tlot nffcct its
identity, sco Kirk 11, Du Doia (1887), 42
0. G. 201 ; Aron v. Mnnhattnn lty.
Co. (188U), 26 Ft•tl, Uep. 314; 3-i 0, G.
Hi08 ; Strnw Sowing Mnch. Co. v.
EnmcB (1860), 19 0. G. 3fi0; 18
Blntch. 620 ; 6 rrctl. Rep. 181 ; Knox
v. Great. W cstom Quicksilver 1\tiniog
Co.
{1878),
14
0.
G.
807;
6
Sawyer,
•
430 ; Pearl v. Occnn Mills (1877), 11
0. G. 2 ; 2 Bann. & A. 469; AdamR v.
Joliet lllfg. Co. (1877), 3 Bnnn. & A.
1 ; 12 0. G. 93 ; Gilbcri; & Burker
Mfg. Co. 11, Tirrell (1874), 8 0. G. 2;
1 Bnnn. & A. 815 ; 12 Blatch. 144 ;
Buerk v. lmhneutrer (1874), 1 Bann. &
A. 337 ; 5 0. G 752 ; Dane 11. IIIinois
Mfg. Co. (1872), 2 0. G. 680; 6 Fisher,
l24 ; 3 Bissell, 374; King v. :M:audtll·
baum (1871), 8 Blatch. 468; 4 Fisher,
577; Blake v. Eagle Works Mfg. Co.
(1871), 3 Bissell, 77; 4 Fisher, 591;
Brooks v. Bicknell (1844), 3 McLean,
432 ; Bovill '11. Keyworth ( 1857), 7 El.
& B. 725,
.,·
That to change the attachment of
one part of a machine to another does
not necessarily nffect its i.dentity, see
lves v. Hamilton (1875),.92 U•S.;426;
10 0. G. 336.
· ·· .
That to reverse the order or· parts
without chnuging the idea of the inveno.
tion dot'.s not affect identity, 1100 Min.
ter "· Wcllfl (1834), 1 Web. 127; · 2
Abb. P. C. 26.
. ·
· l'hat a change in annngement by
which one pnrt performs a ~ouble function, which it before did separately, is
not invention, see Adams tl. ·Bellaire
Stamping Co. (1886), 28 Fed. Rep.
360 ; 36 0. G. 567.
,
· . ..
That a chango · of. at1arigement
without chango of function' or' resalt is
not invention,
Belle Patent Button
Fnstener Co. "·
(1F.86), .28 Fed.

Rep. 371 ; 37 0. G. 1004 ; Hancock
JnatJirator Co. v. Lully (1866), 27 Fed.
Rrp. 88; 35 0. G. 1001 ; Adams tl.
Bollniro Stnmping CIJ. (1886), 28 Fo<l.
Rep. 360; 36 0. G. li67.
. '!'hut to chnnge tho location of one
clement in n combination without
chango oi function or modo of op~rn·
tion docs not nlfcot tho identity of tho
combination, even though tho chango
enables tho inventor to dispcnso with
olhcr olements whoso functiono urc now
performed by tho one thus changed,
sec Dane 11. Illinois Mfg. Co. (1872), 8
Bissell, 874; 6 Fisher, 124 ; 2 0. G.
680.
That to change the location of the
elements in a combination docs not make
it a new combination simply because
the change enables it to produce a beUer
effect, see Adams v. Joliet Mfg. Co.
(1877), 12 0. G. 93 ; 3 Bnnn. & A. 1.
TJ1at cha.nge in arrangement may be
invention, see Brown Mfg. Co. v. Deere
(1884), 28 0. G, 1187 ; 21 Fed. Rep.
709 ; Florence Sewing Mach. Co. 11,
G:rovllr & Baker Sewing Mach. Co.'
(1872), 110 .MilSS. 70.
·
·
. That a change of location oi' parts
producing a new result makes a new
invention, sea Reay v. Berlin & Jones
.Envelope Co. (1884), 28 0. G. 370; 20
Fed. Rep. 506 ; . Barber 'II. Hallett
(1881), 20 0. G. 449 ; 10 Fed. Rep. 180;
Gilbert & Barker Mfg. Co; v. Walworth
Mfg. Co. {1876), 9 0. G, 746; 2 Bann.'
& A. 271 ; Carstnedt "'· U. S. Corset
Co•. (1875}, 13 Blatch.; 119; 9 0. ·G.
151 ; 2 Bann. & A. 119 ; Calkin11 tl.
Bertiaud (1875), 6 ·Bissell, 494; 2
Bann. & A. 215; 9 O. G. 795 ; Gilbert'
& Barker Mfg. Co. "· TiJ•rell· (1874), 12
Blatch. 144 ; 8 0. G. 2 ; 1 Bann. & A.,
815. .

That. to
a wall-knc.wn arti·
clc, if ,changing its idea of mcnns, is to
•

•

•
•

•

•

'
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means, so located with rcfcrcnco to each other that they obey
n now law of co-opcrr"tion. 'l'hc identity of a design depends
upon the place occupied by each line or imago in relation to
the others. Even a simple machine or manufacture may be
unable to discharge its functions, unless the situation of every
portion of ·the instrument remains unchanged. In many of
· these cases, any variation in arrangement destroys the entire
availability of the invention, and renders it incapable of useful actiort. In others, while it still accomplishes its ends, it
does so by a different application of the force which it em.:
ploys, and thus becomefl a different invention. Diversity of
arrang~ment, therefore, though the parts themselves are not
affected, is often a diversity of substance, and always must be
such when the result of re-arrangement is either a new function or the performance of the old one in o. different manner.
But when, notwithstanding differences of location or arrangement, the function and the mode of operation are in all respects the same, the diversity is only formal, and the character
of the invention is not changed.

•

§ 24t1.

Diversities of Material.

·

The materials of which the parts of an invention are
composed are not often essential to its identity, except in
compositions-· of matter.1 In these compositions, the prop•

•

make a new invention, see Stanley
.Works v. Sargent (1871), 8 Blatch.
8U ; 4: Fisher, 448.
. That to rearrange the elements of a
combination, thereby producing a new
effect, creates a new combination, aee
.Woodward 11. Dinsmore (1870), 4:
'
-Fisher, HIS; Foxwell"· Bostock (1864),
.12 W. R. 723 ; 10 L. T. N. a. 144.
And this, though the geneml princi•
.ple of the combination remains un·
changed, see Zane v, Peck (1877), 12
0. G. 518.

"'
•

•

•

. And though the action of certain of
.the ele!J):ents is unchanged, ·ses Fitch tl.
·Bragg (1881), 20 0. G. 1589 ; 8 Fed.
Rep. 688 ; Adams. "· J olietO:Mfg. ·Co.
(1877), 12 0. G. 98; S Bonn•. & A. 1;

•

Turrill "· Illinois Centml R. R. Co•
{1867), 8 Fisher, 330 ; 3 Bissell, 66.
§ 243. 1 A " change of material,"
in reference to an invention, may take
place in two ways: (1) By a change in
the materials of which the invention
itself consists; {2) By a. change in the
materials of the object upon which
the invention is intfltlded to act. In·
stances of the first cpange occur where
in a process different substances are
used, or in a machine or manufacture
brass or wood are substituted for iron,
&c. Instances of the second change are
-found where an art or instrument here-tofore employed upon one fabric or
·material is now for the first time di·
:rected t.oward another, These changes
•

•

•

'·
•

•

.

..

•

•

.,

•

•

•

•

•
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e1.·tios of tho ingredients aro tho clcmcntnl forces whose union
constitutes the now invention ; n.ud hence a ohnngo which in-

••
•

•

nro t:'~aoutinlly distinct, nnd mise en· but n clumgo in tho form of n mncbino
tiroly dill'crcut questions in Patent Low. or instrument, thougl1 slight, if it works
In tho former clmngc, these qnestious n sncccs~ful result not beforo nccom·
rclnto to tho identity of tho invimtiou plished in n similnr wny in the nrt to
in. which tho chnngo hOB token Jllnco, which it is applied, or in any other, i11
nmlnre unswercd hy determining whether pntontnblc." 3 Bann. & A. 616 (61 7).
the su~stitution ulfcct.s tho idea of means
In Smith 11. The Goodyear Dcntnl
prcviouoly exrJrosaod in tho invention. Vulco.nlte Co. (1876), 93 U. S. 486,
·In tho latter change, theoo questions Strong, .T.: (496) "Tho pntont in that
relate to tho use of tho existing iuven- coso [Hotchkiss 11. Greenwood, 11 How.
tion, and nrc answered by determining 248, f;CO post] wo.s for lin improvement
whether its use upon tho new mnterlnl in making door aud otl1ar .knobs for
embodies o. new ideo. of means, involv· doors, locks, o.nd furniture ; and the im·
ing tho cxl.'rciso of inventive skill, or is provemeut consisted in making them of
o. mere analogous. or double uso. Only clay or porcelain in the same manner
tho former change and former questions in which knobs of iron, brass, wood,
arc referred to in this paragraph and the or glass had been previously made.
· present note. The latter will be found Neither the clay knbb nor the described
auff:eiently discussed in Section IV., method of attaching it to tho shnnk
259-271, under the head of" Double were novel. The improvement there· ·
Use." Yet in exo.mining the citations foro wo.s nothing more tho.n the substi·
and references under both topi~, the tution of one materinl for another in
reader will discover that these two · constructing an article. The clay or
changes o.ro frequently spoken . of by porcelain door-knob had no properties
the
courts
as
if
they
were
but
one,
and
or
functions
which
other
door-knobs,
•
caution to distinguish what is lij>plicable made of different materials, hiid · not.
to each is therefore always necessary.
·-It wo.s · cheaper and· perhaps ·mora
In
Gardner
v.
Herz
(1886),
118
U.
durable;
but
it
could
be
applied
to
1
S. 180, Blatchford, J. ~· (192) "But no new W!l'~ and it remedied· no de·
a patent cannot be taken out for -an fects which existed in other knobs.
o.rticle, old in purpose and sho.pc.and Hence it Willi ruled that the alleged
mode .of use, when made for ti:'l first improl·ement Willi not a patentable in·
time out of nn existing material, and Vllntion. The cnsc does deeide that
with accompaniments before applied to employing one known material
in
place
•
:sucp nn article, merely be~usc the idea of nnother is not invention, if the rebo.s occurred that it would be a good suit be only greater cheapness nnd dur·
thing to make the article out of that ability of. tho product. But. this· is ali.
particular old mnterinl." 35 0. G. 999 It does not decide that no use of one
(1000).
· material in lieu of another, in the fer·
In .Isaacs 11. Abrams (1878), 14 mation of a manufacture, co.n in any
0. G. 861, Lowell, J. : (862) "It is co.se o.mount to invention, or be the
not invention to change one well-known subject of a patent. ·If 8uch a b'Ubsti·
material for another, or to apply a well· tution involves o. new mode of construe·
·known process, 'without. some adapta· .tion, or develops new uses and properties
. tion more than every skilled inecho.nio of the article formed, it may amount to
could D.Jlply, to. o. now o.rt or subject.; invention. The substitution may· be '

•

•

•

•

•
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troduces different ingredients must bo n. variation in tho substance of the means. But in tho other classes of inventions
something more than formnl. It may flame of oil to finish cloth. Those
rcquirtJ cont1·ivnnce, in which cnse tho cnscs rest on tho fact that o. superior
mod.o of making it would be pntont· product has bctJn tho result of tho sub·
able ; or tho result may be tho produc- stitution, n p1·oduct tho.t has now cnpn·
tion of an analogous but substantially bilitios, ar.d that performs new funcdilforent manufacture. This was inti- tiona." 11 0. G. 246 (249).
mated very clearly in tho CWJil of Hicks
In Tho Goodyc11r Dental Vulcanito
v. Kelaoy (18 Wall. 670) 1 where it WWJ Co. v. Smith (1874), Holmes, 854,
said • the use of one mu,torlal instend
of
Shepley,
J.
:
{364)
"Strictly
speaking,
•
another in r.onstructing a known ma· no now manufacture io anything more
chino is, in most cases, so obviouRly thBn a new combination nnd amrnge·
a matter of mere mechanical judgment ment of old mate1inls ; and whenever
aud not of invention, that it cannot be such new combination aud armngement
ealled an invention unlC88 some new produces a new and useful result, ~here
and Ul!8ful result, as• increase of effi· being diversity of method o.nd diversity
. ciency or a decidud saving in the opera· of result, the invention is patentable.''
tion, ·be obtained.' But where there is 5 O. G. 585 (589) ; 1 Bann. & A. 201
some such new and useful result, where (213). In this case also, Hotchkiss l!l.
a machine has acquired new functions Greenwood, 11 How. 248, is commented
and U.'leful properties, it may be patent· on, and explained in accordance with
able 811 an invention, though the only this doctrine.
change made in the machine hWJ been
In Hicks v, Kelsey (1878), 18 Wall.
supplanting. one of its. materials by 670, Bmdley, J. : (673) "The Ul!e of
another. This is tl'Ue of all combina· one material instead of another in con·
tiona whether they be of materials or structing a known machine is in most
processas. In Crane "'· Price (1 Web- cas;tS 80 obviously o. matter of mere
·ster's Patent CRSr.s; 898)1 where the mechanical judgment, and not of in·
whole invention consisted in the snb- . vention, that it cannot be called on
atitution of anthracite for bituminous invention unless some new and Ul!eful
-coal in combination with a hot-air result an increase of efficiency, or o.
blast for smelting iron ore, a patent decided saving in the operation is
for it was sustained. The doctrine as· clearly attained•••• (674) In Crane
aerted was that if the
of the sub- v. Price (Webster's Pat. Ca. 409), it
stitution was. a new, a better, or a is tJ;ne the use of anthracite, instead
cheaper article, tbo· introduction of the of bituminous coal, with the hot blu.st
snbstituted material into an old proce!IS in smelting iron ore was held to be
was patentable as o.n invention. This a good invention, inasmuch as it pro·
ease has been doubted, but it has not duced a better article of iron at a less
been overruled; and tho doubts have expense. But that was a process of
arisen from tbe uncertainty whether manufacture, · and in snch processes a
any new result was obtained by the different article, replacing another ar·
use of anthracite. · In Kneass v, The ticle in the combination, <'ften produces
Schuylkill Bank (4 Wash. C. C. 9), different results. The latter case is
tha Ul!B of steel plates instead of copper more analogous to the cases of composi·
· for engraving was held patentable. •. So tioniJ of matter than it is to those of
liame gaS instead of the machinery'; ·and in compositions of
•

'

\
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•
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•

it is seldom necessary thnt uny specific mntel'inl should bo
employed. In mnnufucturcs nnd mn.chinos, nny mutoriul en.-

•

nlllttor, n difforcnt ingredient clumgM
tho illentity of tho compNmd, whcrcna
1111 iron 1Jitr in plnco of A wooden one
mul Bllh~ci'Ving tho ;;r.mc purposn, dooa
uot clumgo the ideutity of tho mnchine." G 0. G. IJ.i (1!4 ),
In HotehltiHs v. Greenwood (18/iO),
11 How. 248, NelRon, J. : (266) "'fho
instruetion nssumc3 nml, us wna ad·
mit.te1l on tho nrgumcnt, prop(!rly ns·
sumc8 thut knobs of motnl, wood, otc.,
connectetl with n olumk nn1l spindle
in tho modo nn1l by tho mcnns nsod
by tho pntentccu in their numufncturo
had been before known, nwl were in
public usc nt tho dntc of tho patent ;
nml bonco. tho only novelty which
could be claimed on their part wno tho
ndnptntion of this o!ll contrivance to
knobs of:'lpottcr'o clay or porcelain ; in
other wdi·~ta, tho novelty consiste(l in
the substitution of tho cloy knob in tho
plnco of ono made of motnl or wood, ns
tho cnso might be. And in order to
npprccic.tc still more clearly tho oxtout of the no·vclty claimed, it is proper
to odd that this knob of potter's clay
is not new, nnd therefore constitutes no
part of the discovery. If it wn~, a
vezy different question would arise ; ns
it might very well be urged, and suc·
ceRBfully urged, that a knob of a new
composition of mnttcr, to which this
old <'.Olltrivance had been applied, and
which resulted in a new and useful
article, wns the proper subj~t of a
· patent. The novelty would conRiat in
the new composition, made practically
useful for the purposes of life by the
means and contriva.ucoa mentioned.
It would be a new manufacture, and
none the leM so, within the meaning
of the patent law, becnuae the maana
employed to adapt the new composition
to a useful purpose wns .old or well·
known. But in the case before na, the

knob io not now, nor tho mctnlllc Bhnnk
or npimllo, nor tho dovt•tnil form of tho
cnvity in tho knob, nor tho menno by
which tho m~lulliu slllluk in sccuroly
fnstouod therein. All these WOJ'o well
known null in common nso ; nml tho
only thing llfJW is tho sub~titution of n
knob of n different matl~rinl from thnt
heretofore uoed in connection with this
nrrnngcmont. Now it mny very well ho
that by connot~ting tho clny or porcelain
knob with the motnllio shank in this
well-known modo, nn article is produced
bettor and choa}Jcr than in tho r.asc
of tho motnllio OJ' woo1l knob ; but this
docs not result from any now mochnnicnl
device Ol' contrimnco, but from tho
fnct tlmt tho material of which tho
knob is composed happens to bo bettor
n1lnptcd to tho purposo for which it is
made. Tho improvement consists in
the superiority of tho mntcrinl, and
which is not new, over that previously
employed in making the knob. But
this of itself can never bo tho Rubjoct
of n patent. No one will pretend that
a machine, mode in whole or in pat·t
of materinls better adopted to the pur·
poso for which it is , used than the
materials of which the old one is
constructed, nnd for tb&t reason better
and cheaper, con be distinguished from
the old one, or in the sense of the
patent law cor. entitle the manufacturer
to n patent. The difference is formal,
nnd destitute of ingenuity or. invention.
It may. alford evidence of judgment and
skill in the aelection and adaptation of
the materials in the manufacture of the
instrument for the purposes intended,
but :natbing more."
That a mere change of the materials
of which an invention. consists, no new
idea of means being thereby expreSiled,
is not invention, see Florsheim 11,
Schilling (1886), 26 Fed. Rep. 256 ;

§.~
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po.ble of receiving nnd retnining tho forms of their csscntinl
pnrts is usually sufficient for the pcrformnnco of their func31i 0. G. 1431i; N. Y. Bung & Bushing
Co. v. Doclgor (1881i), 2:1 Fell. Rep.
101 ; 32 0. G. O!i1 ; 23 Ulatch. 167 ;
Palmenbing v. Buohholz (1882), 23 0. G.
032 ; 13 Fod. Rep. 072 ; U. S. Btnmp·
lng Co. v. King (1870), 17 lllatclt. lili ;
17 0. 0. 131111 ; 4 Dnnn. & A. 4011 ;
l'hlllips 1'· Uotroit (1870), 4 llnnn. &
A. 347; 17 0. G.1!l1; Stow v.Chicngo
(1877), 8 llh~t•ll, 47; 3 Dunn. & A.
sa; Dalton 11. Nelson (1876), 2 Bnnn.
& A. 225 ; 13 lllatch. 3G7 ; II 0. G.
1112; Dunbnt· v. .Myora (1870), 94
U. S. 187 ; 11 0. G. Sli ; Rcckendorfor
11. Fnbcr (1876}, 92 U.S. 347 ; 10 0. G.
71 ; Putnnm v. Ycrrington (1876), 9
0. G. OBil ; 2 llnnn. &. A. 237 ; Hol·
brook 11, Small (1870), 2 llann. & A.
396 ; 10 0. G. 508 ; Ingersoll v. Tumor
(1875), 2 Dann. & A. 89 ; 12 0. G.
189 ; 7 Fed. Rep. 859 ; Welling 11.
Rubber Coated Harness Trimming Co.
(1874), 1 Bann. &. A. 282; 7 0. G.
606; Opinion Atty. Gen. (1827), 2 Op.
At. Gen. 52; Thompson 11. James (1863),
32 Bcav. 570 ; Mackelcnn · "· Ronnie
·
(1862), 13 C. B. N. s. 52.
That ta substitute for any of tlte
materials used in the parts of n mn.·
chine n new material discovered by the
substitutor does not affect the identity
of the machine unless its mode of opera·
tion be thereby changed, ace Bailey
Washing & Wringing Mach. Co. v. Lin·
coln (1871 ), 4 Fisher, 379.
. That the fact that the materials are
cheaper and better makes no difference,
see Florsheim v. Schilling (1886), 26
Fed. Rep. 256 ; 35 0. G. 1435 ; Pnt·
nam 11. Weatherbee (1875), Holmes,
497 ; 8 0. G. 320 ; Hotchkiss v. Greenwood (1848), 4 McLean, 456 ; 2 Robb,
730.
.
•
That the fact that the material sub·
stituted was never before uned for the
same purpose is of no consequence,

sec Uushton v. Crnwlcy (1870), L. R.
10 E'l· li22; ,Jordan v. Moore (1806),
L. It. 1 U. I>, 024.
'l'hat tho substitution of purer ma·
torinls, whereby n compound becomes
moro useful, or useful for atltlitionnl
but nnnlogouu purposes, tloos not affect
its identity, sco ~uchnn 11, McKc~son
{1880), 7 Fed.. Rep. 100 ; 18 Blntch.
485 ; 19 0. G. 222.
'fhnt whore tho material is or tho
essence of tho invention, a chnngc in
hJRterinl destroys its itlontity, ucc West·
ern & Wcllo Mfg. Co. v. Rosenstock
(1887), 30 Fed. Rep. 67 ; 41 0. G.
354; Aiken 11. Bemis (1847), 3 Wood.
& Min. 348 ; 2 Robb, 044.
'!'hat where the substitution of differ·
cnt materials onnbles the invention to
effect a new result, it may produce sub·
stantinl change in the invcnfon, sec
Dnlton 11. Nelson (1876), 2 Bann. & A.
221i ; 13 Bln.tcb. 357 ; 9 0. G. 1112;
Goodycnr Dental Vulcnnitc Co. v. Willis ,
(1874), 1 Bann. & A. 569 ; 7 0. G. 41;
1 Flippin, 388.
And that such substantial chango may
bo evidenced by the increased efficiency
or economy with which the invention
Opt'l'lltcs, sec Dalton v. Nelson (1876),
9 0. G. 1112 ; 18 B!atch. 857 ; 2 Bann.
&. A. 225 ; Goodyear Dental Vulcnnite
Co. v. Willis (1875), 7 0. G. 41 ; 1
Flippin, 388 ; 1 Bann. &. A. 568. ·
That where the substitution of a dif·
ferent material involves the employ·
ment of a different process, such sub·
stitution may be an invention, see
Gootlvear
Dental
Vuleanite
Co.
v.
Davis
•
(1880), 102 U. S. 222 ; 19 0. G. 543.
That to use an old material for nn
entirely new purpose may be invention,
see Jenkins "·Walker (1872), Holmes,
120; Newton v. Vaucher (1851), 6
Exch. 859.
That to improve an existing material
•

•

•

'
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tiona, nnd tho expression of their idona of means. A chango
in such matorinls mny nfl'cct tho durnbility 'of tho instrument., or tho perfection with which it produces its results, bnt
these attributes rclnto to the form of embodiment alone, not
to the cr;:>cncc of tho invention. Yet if diversity of tho mn- ·
tcrial employed requires n new modo of construction, or develops new capacities in tho invention, ns indicated oithur in
the instrument itself or its effects, tho chnngc is one of substance, nnd produces nn improvement or n now invention.

§ 244.

Degrco of thcr.~o Dlvernltloo ImmCltorlal unloso they .Af·
feet tho Subotanoo of tho Invontion.

It is obvious that neither of these diversities can be nccurntely judged except by its effect upon tho invention ns a
whole, and that this effect cnn be nscorta.ined only by studying the nrt or instrument while in actual operation. However
great the nppnrcnt magnitude of the diversity, it exists merely
in embodiment unless the function or tho mode of its performance is also changed. And slight as is the variation to the
eye, if a new function is discharged, or if fm·mer functions arc
accomplished by n different force or by different applications
of the snme force, the variation is essential, and each invention is a distinct and independent means .
•

SECTION

rn.

OF THE NOVELTY OF INVENTIONS: IDENTITY: THE DOCTRINE OF
'
EQUIVALENTB •
•

§ 245.

Diversities of Integral Parts are sometimes Diversities
.of S,ubstanoe, sometimes of E'oun,

Inventions which perform the same functions may differ
not only in shape, size, capacity, proportions, arrang_ement,
and materials, hut also in the individual character of the parts
qr elements of which they are composed. When such diver'

'
•

so as to adapt it to a new use, nnd then see Hoffman 11. Aronson (1871), 8
apply it to that use, may be invention, BlatC'h. 324 ; 4 Fisher, 456•
•

•

•

•
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sity results in tho expression of n different idea of monns, tho
diversity is one of fmbstnncc, nnd onch of tho inventions is
diRtinct ft·om nnd independent of tho other. When tho idea
of means in both inventions is cssontin.lly ti'o so.me, tho vn.rintion either indicates n different development of this idea, by
which tho later invention becomes nn improvement on tho
earlier, or is n simple nlterntion in tho form of its embodiment. Tho rules which govern these dive1·sities uro based on
the familiar principles already stated, and taken together,
constitute the "Doctrine of Equivalents."

•

§ 246.

"Equivalent " a Term Relating either to Substance or to
Form : Equivalence in Form Alone hero Considered.

Tho term "equivalent" is used in Patent Law in two differ. cnt senses, and in relation to two different subjects. In one
sense it denotes the correspondence between agencies which
not only perform the sumo functions, but nrc in themselves
the snme operative means. In this sense it is. synonymous
with " ident.icn.l ; " and cn.n be properly employed only in reference to an invention as n. whole. 1 In its second n.nd more
§ 246.

•

Tho courts, in using this
term "oquivolont" hove not olways
been coroful to distinguish between
these two meanings of the word. Thus
in Gottfried 11. Phillip Best Brewing Co.
(1879), 17 0. G. 675, Dyer, J. : (685)
"To moke· one mechanieol device the
equivalent of onother, it must appear
not only that it produces the some ef·
feet, but that such clfect is produced by
•
· substantiolly the same mode of operation." 5 Bann. & A. 4 {34).
In Conover v. Roach (1857), 4 Fisher,
12, Hall, J. : (26) "It is not enough,
in order to show that one mechanical
device is the equivalent of another,
that 'it accomplishes the snme result ;
that it produces the snme effect unless.
that effect is produced by substantiolly
the snme mode of operation. In other
words, tho ultimate end and object of a
machine may be to produce a fabric or
manufacture of a certain kind, and it
1

•

may well appear in t.he progress of in·
vcntion that several different inv11ntors
moy have invented different mnchincs,
producing the fabric or that manufac·
ture by entirely dilferent modes or
operation, and in that event each successful inventor might be 11ntitled to bis
patent. They might perhaps be so en·
tirely distinct and dilferent, and independent in their organization ond mode
of operation, that a patent for each might
stand, covering the whole mochine as an
entirely distinct and independent orgnni?.ation ; • • • or they might stand, one
being an improvement on the other. It is
not therefore sufficient, in order to authorize the jury to find that one device, or a
series of devices all operating to the same
end, is or are mechanicol equivalents for
other devices, unless they effect the snme
substantial purpose by substantiolly the
same mode of operation."
There can be no question that in

•

'

•

•
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technical scnso it signilics tho intcrchnngcnbility of agencies
which nro known in the nrts to bo cnpnblo of sorvint~ tho
sumo pmposo as integral parts of somo ptuticulo.r invcntion.a
ln this sense it is o.pplicnblo to tho clements or ingrcdi-

•

l1oth thrso decisions tho ,iutlgca used
" rqnivnlcnt" in tho stmsc of "idcnti·
en! ; " nntl wore comrmring complete
inventions na distinguished from into·
grnl pnrt9. Tho tloctrino hero stntod,
howllvcr, is npplicllblo, M we ahnll hero·
nftor sec (§ 204, post), to tho elements
of mcchnnicnl combitmtions, which can·
not be cqnivnlonts unless they nrc
idontlcnl both in function nnd in modo
of opcmtion.
Another distinction between "cqui·
Vl\lonce " ns prcdico.ted of entire invcn·
tiona, nml "oquivnlcnco " ns used in
reference to clements nnd fnctors of in·
vontions, is well stntc<l in .Tohnson "·
Root (1858 ), 1 Fisher, 851, by Sprngnc,
J. : (363) "Tho t'.li'IIl 'equivalent,'
gentlemen, hns two meanings ns used in
this clnss of cases. Tho omi relates t'.l
tho results that are produced, and tho
other to the mechanism by which those
results are produced. Two things may
be equivalent; thnt ia, tho one equiva·
lent to the othP.r n8 producing the same
result whPn they are not the snme
mechanical m~ans. Mechanical eqniva·
Ients n·re spoken of as differ!!nt from
equivalents that merely produce tho
same result. A mechanical equivalent,
I suppose, as generally understood, is
where the one may be adopted instead
of the other by a person skilled in the
art from his knowledge of the art.
Thus, an instrumentnlity is used in a
mecbnnism ; you wish to produr.e a pres·
sure downward ; it can be done by a
spring, or it can be done by a weight.
A machine is presented to a person con·
versant with mo.chines. He sees that
the force applied downw11-rd in the one
before him is by a weight ; from the
knowledge or his art he cnn pass at

onco to l\nothcr forco tho spring to
press it downwnrtl, nnd thcso nro me•
chnnicnl cquivnlonts. But, gcntlomon,
thoro mny bo m1nivnlonta in prorlucing
tho onmc rosnlta, onch of which is nn
indopemlcnt matter of invention, and
in thnt sense they nro not mcchanicnl
equivalents. To illustrnto my moaning,
suppos~, in onrly dnys, the problem wns
to get water from n well to the surface
of tho oart.h. Ono mnn tnkcs a rope
rondo of grass, and drnws up a pnil of
•
water ; nnotbcr would sao that, ns a
mechanical equivalent, n rope of l10mp
wouH accomplish tho same result. But
suppose another person comes, and fnr
the first time invents a pump. Th11t is
equivalent in tho rt!OUlt or bringi11r; tho
water to tlio surface of the ground ; in
that respect it is equivalent in produc·
ing that result to hauling it up by a
rope, but is not mechanically cquiva·
lent ; it brings into oporntion, ns you
know, very different powers nnd forces,
·and would require invention to intro•
duce it;"
.
That an "equivalent" is the idonti•
cal art or device, see May "· County of
Fond du Lac (1
), 27 Fed. Rep. 691 ;
Cahoon "· Ring (1859 ), I Fisher, 397 ;
1 Clifford, 592.
That whether two arts or devices nro
"equivalent" is a question of fact for
the jury, see May 11. County of Fond
du Lac (1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 691 ; 'l'at•
ham"· Le Roy {1852), 2 Blatch. 474 ;
Blanchard's Gunstock Turning Factory
v. Warnar (1848), 1 Blatch. 258.
2 In the second sense equivalents are
defined ns " obvious and customary"
interchanges, see Smith '11. Downing
{1850), 1 Fisher, 64.
·
•

•

•
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onts by whoso union in ono art or instrument tho inventor
hus embodied his idea of means. It docs not indicntc identity
either in cssentin.l chamctcr or individual function, but merely
tho ability to produce the sn.mc effects when brought into connection with tho other clements in the invention. It is in
this sense tho.t tho word is used in speaking of tho " Doctrine of EquivalcntR."

§ 247.

" Equivalent" in Form, Defined.

An O'quivulont is therefore any act or substance which is
known in the o.rts as o. proper substitute for some othet· net or
suhsto.nco employed o.h·eady o.s an clement in an invention,
o.nd. whose substitution for that other act or substance docs
not in any manner vary the idea of meo.ns.I 'l'hus it possesses
three churnctcristics: (1) It must be capable of pe~·forming
tho same office in the invention us the act or substance whose
place it supplies; 2 (2) It must relate to the form of embodiment alone and not affect in any degree the idea of means ;
and (3) It must have been known in the arts, at the date of
the patent, as endowed with this capability, or have subsequently become so known without the further exercise of
inventive skm.a Each of these requisites demands a more
extended explanation.

•

•

§ 248.

•

Equivalence Depend~:~ on Capabllity of Substitution in the
Concrete Invention.

The first essential attribute of an equivalent is its capability
of serving as a substitute for the act or substance in whose

•

§ 247. 1 That the substitution of
equivalents does not vary the idea of
means, see Hobbie 11. Smith {1886), 27
l!'cd. Rep. 656; Adams 11. Bellaire Stamp·
ing Co. {1886), 28 Fed. Rep. 360; 36
0. G. 567 ; Brighton 'II. Wilson {1883 ),
18 Fed. Rep. 378 ; Putnam 11. }Iutchin·
son (1882) 1 11 Bissell, 240 ; 12 Fed.
!Wp. 131. Stle also
253-255,
post•
II'That a device must perfonn the
same function, in order to be an equiva·
lent, see Piper v. Shedd (1885), 26 Fed.

•
•

.

'

•

VOL, I.

•

Rep. 151 ; 35 0. G. 256. See also
§§ 248-252, post•
a That one thing is an equivalent for
another wlum a skilful workman from
one wonld have known the other, see
May v. County of Fond duLac (1886),
27 Fed. R~>p. 691 ; Carter v. Baker
(1871 ), 4 Fisher, 404 ; 1 Sawyer, 512.
That equivalence must have bPen
known at the date of the patent, see
Gould v. Rees (1872), 15 Wall. 187 ;
6 Fisher, 106 ·; 2 0. G. 624. See also
§ 256, post.

22

•

-

•

•
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pluco it is employed. Tho. oxiatenco of this capability cnnnot
lm nr:scul'i,niucu hy 1m exumiuution of the ullcgcu equivalent
nlmw, nor by comparing tho two nets or substances in their
separated stnto. It doponds entirely upon tho relntion which
each occupies toward tho invention into which they entm·, und
on tho manner in which ench co-opemtes in tho invention with
the other nets or substances to which it is there united.
Bquivnlcnce can therefore be determined only by contmsting
tho two nets or substances when nssocio.tcd
with
tho
othor
•
clements of tho invention, and engaged in tho performance of
tho functions which they nrc intended to discharge. If, when
subjected to this test, it is discovered tho.t ench so operates
in tho invention us to perform tho precise function of tho
other, each is, in refereneo to that particular invention, the
equivo.lent of tho other, provided it effects no alteration in the
idea of means, and had become known in the o.rts as such
cc:uivnlent before the patent for 'the invention hnd been
gt·cmted, or afterwards became known without the exercise
of inventive skill.I
·
•
•

§ 248.

•

In American Whip Co. v. and the second one put i.n its place. It
Lo111bnrd (ISiS), 4 Clifford, 495, Clif· is sufficient to constitute known mcchBn•
ford, J.: (505) "By an equivalent in. ical substitutes that, when a skilful
such a case, it is meant that the element mechanic sees one device doing.n par·
or ingredient substituted for the one ticuiar thirig, he knows the otl1cr devices,
withdrawn perfonns the same function'· whose uses he ill ncqu11inted with, will
118 the other, and that it WllS well do the same thing." 4 Fisher, 404 ( 409).
known at the date of tl1e patent in
In Foss v. Herbert (1S56), 1 Bissell,
question as a proper substitute for the 121, Drummond, J.: (126) "The ques·
one omitted in the patented combina· tion whether one thiug is a mechanical
tion." 3 Bnnn. & A. 598 (604f; 14 equivalent for another is n question of
0. G. 900 (902).
fact, depending on the testimony of
In Carter v. Baker (1871 ), 1 Sawyer, experts, on an inspection of the machin~s;
.!112, Sawyer, J. : (516) "When in me· and it is an inference to be drawn from
chnnics, one device lloes a particular all the circumstances of the case, by
thing, or accomplishes a particular re· attending to the consideration whether
suit, every other device known and used tbe contrivance
used
by
the
defendant
•
in mechanics which akilful and experi· is usen for tbe same purpose, perfonns
enced workmen know will produce the the same .functions, or is ·nplllicablo·
same result, or do the same particular to tbe same object as the contrivance
thing, is a known mechanical substitute used by· the patentee." · 2 Fisher, 31
for the first device mentioned for doing (:36).
that thing, or acoompHshing that result, . That an equivalent is such by the
although the first device may never effect which it produces as an element in
before have been detached from its work the invention, see Wilt v. Grier (1881),
1

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

•

•

•
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§ 249.

•

Equlvalonoo not Dcpimdont on Idoutlty of Individual
AttTibuteo.

HGnco it is evident that similnl'it.y in individunl character
does not create, nor docfl clivorAit.y in individun.l ehnrP.ct.er
destroy, equivalence between such acts and substances as nrc
thud cap1\1Jle of substitution for each othet·.' However unlike
in name, shape, size, capacity, proportions, m·rnngcmcnt, or
materinl they may appear to be, when studied only in connection with each other, if when brought into their position in
the nrt m· instrument their interchangeability is manifest,
these individual variations become of no importance. Equivalence resides in usc, not in intrinsic attributes ; and similarity of use alone is necessary to make one act or substance
tho equivalent of another.

§ 250.

Equivalence not Dependent on Capability of Bubatltutlon
in other Inventlona. .

Nor is it of tho slightest consequence that in reference to
some different invention, of which one of these acts or substances is an essential element, this interchange would be
impossible. '!,he function of an act. or substance depends not
19 0. G. 427 ; 5 Fed. Rep. 450; rnarke
"· Johnson (1880), 4 FeJ. Rep. 437;
18 0. G. 1276 ; 18 Bhltch. 450 ; Smith
v. Mo.rsltall (1876), 10 0, G. 875 ; 2
Bann. & A. 871; Storra '11, Howe (1876),
10 0. G. 421 ; 4 Clifford, 888.

That nothing can be an equivalent
if its substitution produces a substantial
change in the result, see Clarke v. Johnson (1880), 4 Fed. Rep. 437 ; 18 0. G.
1276 ; 18 Blatch. 450.
§ 249. 1 In Blake v. Rawsot't (1873),
Holmes, 200, Shepley, J.: (203) "It is
not always enough to prove that two
·combinations of elements are equivalent
to show that each element of the combina.tion in one may be regarded under
some circumstances as the equivalent
of the corresponding element in tl1e
other, when the elements are separately
considered. If the mechanical combino.·
•

tion of the members of the two machin<>a
be such that the action and mode of
operation differ in the two machines.
then one is something more than a Tl'l<lre
mer,honicnl equivalent for the otller."
3 0. G. 122 (123) ; 6 Fish11r, 74 (80}.
That a device, as used in a combina·
tion, may be an equivalent for one
formerly used, although out of the combination it may be entirely unlike the
device for which it is substituted, see
Cochrane t:l. Deener (1876), 94 U. S.
780; 11 0. G. 687 ; Foster v. Moore
(1852), 1 Curtis, 279.
That equivalence resides in use, not
. in uame, sea Graham v. Ma.~on (1869),
5 Fisher, 1.
That equivalents may differ in shape,
· see Gmham .v. Geneva' Lake Crawford
Mfg•. Co. (1
21 0. G. 1586 ; 11
Ferl. Rep. 138•
•

'

•

•

•

•

'

•
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merely on its individual chnro.ctor and modo of opom.tion, but
also on tho chnrnctcr mad oporntion of tho clements with
which it is OAAocio,tcd, nnd hence with every chango in tho
ttssocintion tho function of each clement may likewise chango.
'l'hus whore nn net or substance is employed in different
inventions nnd fulfila in each o. different purpose, tho nets
and substances whi~~~. ee to one of these inventions, arc its
true equivalents, ..:enso to be such when it hns been trans·
fcrred from this invention to nnothor, and a now class of nets
or substances become its obvious and customary substitutes.
Equivalence resides therefore not only in the use, but in the
use in a particular invention, and similarity or diversity of
use in ono is consequently of little service in determining U1e
interchangeability of use in others.

§ 251.

Equivalence Possible though One of the Equivalents
Performs Additional I'unotlons.

Again, E'1)uivnlence is not affected by the fact that the new
element performs in the invention some function in addition
to the old.l While it is necessary that the entire service
rendered by the act or substance, whose place another occupies, should be discharged, it is not essential that the operation
of the substitute should be confined within the same limits as
the former. It is sufficient that it serves the same use; if it
serves others also, .or betwr
serves the old, it is no less an
.
'

~

§

In Atlantic Giant Powder
Co. '11. Goodyear (1877), 13 0. G. 45,
Shl.'pley, J.: ( 46) "The books are full
of cases proving that when a suh!titute
is used for one ingredient in a patented
combination which· has every property
and performs every function of the
original in the combination, it does not
cease to be an equivalent because ni'
addition it does something more &lld
better." 3 Bann. & A. 161 (164).
See also Loercher tJ. Crandall ( 1881 ),
11 Fed. Rep. 872 ; 20 Blatch. 106 ; 21
0. G. 863 ; Wilt 11. Glier (1881), 5 Fed.
Rep. 450 ; 19 0. G. 427 ; Crouch "·
Roemer (1880), 108 U. S. 797; 19
0. G. 1067 ; Maynadier · 'II. Tenney
1

•

(1877), 2 Bann. & A. 615; Holbrook
v. Small (1876), 2 Bann. & A. 896;
10 0. G. 508 ; Carstaedt v. U. S. Corset Co. (1876), 2 Bann. & A. 881 ;
18 Blat!)h. 871 ; 10 0. G. 8 ; Kendrick
v. Emmons (1875), 2 Bann. & A. 208;
9 0. G. 201 ; Fisher v. Craig (1874), 3
Sawyer, 69 ; 1 Banu. & A. 365 ; Sarven
v. Hall (1878), 4 0. G. 666; 11 Blatch.
295 ; 6 Fisher, 495 ; Converse v, Cannon
(1878),
2
Woods,
7;
9
0.
G.
105;
•
Sarven v. Hall (1872), 1 0. G. 437 ; 9
Blatch. 524; 5 Fisher, 415; Wheeler
11. Clipper Mower & Reaper Co. (1872),
10 Blatcb. 181 ;. 6 Fisher, 1 ; 2 0. G.
442 ; Foss 11. Herbert; (1856 ), 2 Fisher,
31 ; 1 Bissell, 121.

•

•

'

•

-

•

•
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Cf}uivalcnt than if tho cnth·o functions of each, as elements
in the invention, woro identical. One act o1· substance mny
tlmR bo tho equivalent of nnotbm·, nHhongh tho lnttor·, if
tho former hnd been first employed, could not have been
regarded by itself alone as its complete and perfect substitute in tho invention. Y ct as to the one use which both
alike subsm·ve, they stand on tho same footing as if no other
use were possible to either, and as to that nrc interchangeable equivalents.

§ 252. Equivalence not Dependent on tho Number of the iiSubatituted Parts.

•

•

.

For this reason any single act or substance may be an
equivalent for two or more already used in the invention
;
•
and, on the contrary, two or more acts or substances may be
together capable of substitution for and so become equivalents
of a single one.I In both these cases neither member of the
group of elements is a perfect substitute for the one element
whose function they unitedly perform, although that single
element is an entire equivalent for each as well as all the
members of the substituted group. Yet, as in each case precisely the same service must be rendered and the same purposes fulfilled, both by the single element and by the group of
elements, in spite of the numerical diversity and the want
of exact separate correspondence, the essential characteristics
of equivalence are still preserved. The same is true of every
other possible diversity ; if it does not affect the use · of
the acts or substances in the invention, it has no bearing
on the question of equivalence, and furnishes no criterion of
interchangeability.
·
§ 252. 1 That .two acts or substances
That while a single cam may be the
may be the equivalent of one. see Stro· equivalent of t> single wedge, two cams
bridge v. Lindsay (1881), 6 Fed. Rep•. may not ha the equivalent of two wedges,
510; 19 0. G.
see Gray "· Bangs (1887), 81 Fed. Rep.

That one act or substance mo.y be the
equivalent of two or more, se11 Brooks ·v.
Norcross (1851), 2 Fisher, 661; Heath
v. Unwin (1852), 2 Web. 286; Martin
& Keating's Patents (1848), 2 Web.
195, n.

842.
That a compound may be an equivalent for its elements and vice versa, see
Heath v. Unwin (1852), 2 Web. 286;
Martin & Keating's Patents (1848),· 2
Web. 195, n.
'

•
•

•
•

•

•
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§ 253. Bquivnlonoo Impoooiblc whon tho Idon of MonnG is
CbnDGOd.

'l'ho second essential requisite in nn equivalent is that i'ts
usc in tho invention must not involve n chango in tho idea of
menus. A change in tho idea of means is a change of substance, demanding un operntion of. tho creative faculties, and
producing either n now invention or an improvement on tho
old. 'l'ho substitution• of equivalents is, on tho contrary, a
mere change of form, involving no inventive skill, but suggested by the invention itself to every person familiar with
the art to which tho invention nppertnins. 1 Any net or substance, therefo1·o, however accurately it performs the function
of the element whose place in tho invention it supplies, is not
a me1·o equivalent if in addition it. has also introduced a new
idea or a development of the old idea of means.2 While au
equivalent may actually accomplish more, or operate to better.
purpose than the former, its excess of action must be consistent with the unity and identity of the idea embodied in the
original invention.
·
I

§ 253. 1 In Foster 11, 1\loore (1852),
1 Curtis, 279, Curtis, J. : (21H) "I do
not think the doctliue respecting the
use of mechanical equivulents is confined by the ~atent Law to those elementa which are strictly known ns such
in the science of mechanics. In the
presont advanced state' of that llCi£1nca
there are different well-known devices,
any one of which may be adopted to
effect a given result according to the
judgment of the constructor. .And the
more substitution of one of these for another cannot be treated ns an invention.
It does not belong to the subject of invention, but of c\)nstruction. One con·
struetor may adopt
spring-cat-ch;
another a catch and spring; but whether
he takes one or the other is matter of
judgment in construction, as long as
both are designed to accomplish the
same end, and both
in common use
. to accomplish it."
·
II That where· no inventive skill ill
involved in the substitution, the thing

a

are

oubstituted is an equivalent, see Coes '!1,
Collins Co. (1882), 9 Fed. Rep. 905;
Hlatch. 221 ; 22 0. G 417 ; Crouch
11. Roemer (1880), 103 U. S. 797 ; 19
0. G. 1067; Whittlesey v. Ames (1880),
9 Bissell, 225 ; 18 0. G. 357 ; 5 Bann.
& A. 96 ; 13 Fed. Rep. 893 ; Schumacher 17, Cornell {1877), 96 U, 8.
549; Smith 11; Marshall (1876), 10 0.
· G. 375 ; 2 Bann. & A. 371 ; Fisher 11.
Craig {1874), 3 Sawyer,·69; 1 Banu. &
A. 365; Westlake 11. Cartter (1873), 6
Fisher, 519 ; 4 0. G. 636 ; King v.
Louisville Cement Co. (1873), 6 Fisher,
336; 4 0. G. 181 ; Taylor .'IJ. Garretson
(1871), 5 Fillher, 116 ; 9 Blntcb. 156 ;
Cnse v. Browii (1864), 2 Wall. 320;
Burden 11. Coming (1864), 2 Fisl1er,
477; Johnson 11. Root (1858), 1 Fisher,
351 ; Tatham 11, Le Roy (1852), 2
Blatch. 47 4 ; Blanchard's Gunstock
Turning Factory v. W&rner (1848), 1
Blatcb. 258 ; Heath "· Unwin (1845},
2 Web, 228.
·

•

•

•

•
•

•
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Equivalonoo in CombhU\tlone.

In oxn.mining alleged equivalents with reference to this
second o.ttribute, it is important thut tho ro.dieul distinction
between a combination and n simple invention should be constantly remembered ; for the same o.pparent chango which, in
n simple invention, would be but a substitution of equivalents
might, in 11 combination, introduce a now idea of means. A
combination is not 11 mere union of integral parts into a
single art m· instrument.; it is a grouping of subordinate
moans, o11ch pel'fcct in itself, each retaining its own individuality of character and function, and each performing its
own function by its own peculiar modo of operation, under a
common law of action, in obedience to which all the members
of the group co-opero.te in the production of a given result;
and its identity depends upon the presence of each one of
those specific elemental means, and upon the obedience of all
to that co-operative law. The essential natm:e of this cooperative law being determined by and dependent upon the
specific. methods in which the individual elements perform
their several functions, any v11riation in the 'mode in which
an individual element operates must produce corresponding
vari11tions in the mode in which 1111 co-operate, and must, con- .
sequently, tmbject them to a new co-operative law. Hence the
removal of a single one of these subordinate means destroys
. the combination, and the substitution for the one removed of
any element which differs from it in essential character,.as a
means, is the introduction not only of a different element
but of a different co-operative law, and the creation of a new
invention. In reference, therefore, to such elements in any
combination as constitute its subordinate means, no other
elements can be equivalent unless they are equivalent inventions ; that is, unless they not merely perform the same functions but perform .them by applying the same· for~e to the same
object through the same mode of application ; 1 in other words, .

•

•

•

§ 254.

In the Goodyear Dental
Vulcanite Company 11. Davis (1880),
102 U. S. 222, Strong, J. : (230)
"When a product arrived at by certain
defined stllges or .Processes is patented,
ouly those thin1,rs can be collllidered

•

•

1

equivalents for the elements. of the mann·
facture which perform the same func·
tion in subst.antiaUy the same way."
19 0. G. 543 (545).
·
That combination equivalents must
not only JMlrform the same function, but

•

'

•

•

•

..
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unless they differ from tho clements whoso plnco they occupy
only in the foa·m in which their sovornl ideas of monns ha.vo
niHo pnrfo11n it in tho Rlt.mo way, soo
::lchrnitlt ::. !!'reese {1882), 12 l•'ctl. Ht~p.
503 ; 21 0. G. 11!70 ; Singer Mfg. Co.
t•. Stt~wart l'Mfs'. Co. (1881 ), 8 ~'mi. ltop.
!!20; 20 0. 0. 521; Mcrrio.m v. Van
i'cat (1R78), 13 0. G. 5117; Maynndior
v. 'l'cnny (18i7 ), 2 Dnnn. & A. 615 ;
Wcstlnko fl. CuJ'ttor (1873), 4 0. G.
6\16 ; 6 Fiahor, 5111; Uobcrts v, Hotcr
( 18721, 5 I<'ishcr, 2115 ; Crompton fl,
Bclkntlp lllill~ Co. (1860), 3 FiBhor,li36;
Roherts v. Harnden (1865), 2 Clifford,
;,oo; Eames v. Godfrey (1863), 1 Wnll.
78; Conover fl, Itapp (18511), 4 Fisher,
57 ; Cahoon t•. Hing (1851J), 1 Fisher,
397 ; 1 Clifford, 592.
'l'ho reason for this distinction is
Rtnted in Crompton v. Belknnp Mills
( l 869), 3 Fisher, 536, to be BS follows :
that in o. combination the modo of
operation of the combination as o. whole
is not covered by the patent, only tho
union of certnin elemenm in o. mode of
operation ; and that the substitution of
a different element, though in the same
modo of operation, affects the substance
of tho invention,· not its mere embodi·
ment, as in the case of o. machine whose
·modo of operation o.a a whole is covered.
Notwithstanding the clearness of
this doctrine, both on principle and on
authority, CBSeS are to be found in which
this peculiarity of combination equiva·
lents is not noticed, even by judges
who in other eases have distinctly rec·
ognized
it.
But
this
omission
evidently
•
results from an incompleteness of the
definition attempted, not from o. difi'er·
ence in doctrine. For instances of this
see Potter ~~. Stewart (1881), 19 0. G.
997 ; 7 Fed. Rep. 215 ; 18 Bls.toh. 561;
Babcock v. Judd (1880),17 0. G. 1351 ;
1 Fed. Rep. 408 ; 6 Bann. & A. 127 ;
American Whip Co. v. Lombard (1878),
H 0. G. 900 ; 4 Clilfoi-d, 495 ; 3 Bann.
& A. 598; Webster 11. New Brunswick

•

§
I
•

•

Carpet Co. (1874), 5 0. G. li22; 1
Dunn. & A. 84 ; Wclling v. Uu hber
Coated Hnrness 1'1imming Co. (1874),
1 Bnnn. & A. 282; 7 0. G. 606 ; Hccs
v. Ooulll (1872), 15 WoU. 187; 2 0, G.
624; 6 Fisher, 106; Sands v. Wardwell
(ltltl9), 8 Clifford, 277. In several of
these cases tho courts speak of a " new "
device as not an equivalent, and also
say that, to be an equivalent, tho device
must have been known,at tho date of tltc
patent. If " new'' is not synonymous
with "not before known," in those
iustnncea it may mean "essentially dif·
fcrent," nnd thus put even these cases
in harmony with the tnto doctrine.
In nrplying this doctrine to composl·
tiona of matter, however, o. now diffi •
culty arises. These are always true
combinations, of which tho ingredients
nra the coustituent elements ; and hence
it should be true of these also that no
clement can be the equivalent of another
unless it performs the same function in
tho same way. Rut in most chemical
compositions, and in some mechanical
ones, it is impossible to BScertain by
-what methods the elements do perform
their respective functions ; and the
courts are compelled either to regard
them as non-equivalents for want of
sufficient proof of identity of method,
even although each is a well-known substitute for the other or to accept the
fact that each fulfils the same office o.a
proof that the methods in which they
fulfil it are the same. In this dilemma
the latter mode has been adopted, and
it is held thnt in such combinations
elements are equivalents if they dis·
charge the same function and were so
known at the date of the patent, thus
returning in such cases to tha practir.al
rule which governs simple inventions.
. This exct'ption to the law of combination equivalents is admirably dis-

254

•

•

•
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ueou expressed. llut other changes, not affecting the identity
of these subordiuu.tu means, such as the changes in thoil· own
•

·

cuasml by Polloclc, C. D., in Stcvono v.
KeBting (1847), 2 Wob. 181. Ho suyH:
(188) " It hM been Rnid thut this bomx
which tho dofcmlo.nt uses Is n chcmicnl
· e•tnivnlont. I mlly KIIY thnt I do not
quito go nloug with tho doctrine of
cquivulcnta in chemistry, applied in tho
BlllliO way as in mochauics und thoso
mutters to which you can apply tho
}lrinciplos of tho exact sciences. If a
mnn discovers a machine thut Cllll be
successfully used to produce any effect,
whether to print a nowspll}Jer, to mnke
a stucco, to light an apartment, or to do
any process whatever, it is well known
thRt if be uses a cmnk there nrc two or
three substitutes for a crank ; if he uses
one mode of changing the direction of
motion there nro throe or four porfec.tly
well-known means of doing that ; and
if be puts in a. specification, describing
bis machine, and somebody comes and
instead
of
a
crank
substitutes
something
•
else ; or if instead of a pulley to change
J,Ilotion he substitutes e. wheel or some
adaptation of wheels to change tho motion, everybody will at once see that to
be an evasion of the patent, and for
this plain reason, that nll tbeae equivalents u.ro perfectly well known ; they
are just as well known as that HJ added
to 6 makes 16, and that a added to 8
makes also 16. In thl' mechanical
sciences, or wherever you can apply the
exact sciences, you can frequently pre·
diet the results without the slightest
difficulty, and with the sume certainty
as that with which a skilful nrithmeti·
cian can tell yon what will be the
amount of certain numbers added together, and that a certain other •set of
numbers apparently differing from them
altogether will, when added together,
produce the sume result. With pro·
cisely the same certainty a. skilful me·
cbanic will tell you that such and ouch

n combination willtJrmluco n result, uml
tl111t such nml KliCh another combi1111"
•
tion, to tho ordinary eyo Bppurontly tu.
tully ditforout, will pr01\uco precisely
tho sumo result, but looked Bt with tho
expol'itmcod uyo of a mcnhunio hu woultl
say, Yes, thot'll appears to be u gJ'Cnt dif·
fot·onco ; hero ia a lovor instead pf an
inclined pluno, a pulley instcm\ of two
wheels to chungo tho motion, and so on ;
but a skilful mechanic will say, 'rho
general expression in all these might bo
put down as exactly tho sBme ; so that,
however dilferent they may appear to tho
eye, they are to the mind precisely the
same. I do not think that doctrine
applies nltogcthcr to the case of chcmis·
try, because, although you can pre.Hct
with confidence in mechanics in som~
instances, and in some cases where
mathematics can be applied, in cbemistry you almost entirely fail. You cannot, becauso sulphuric acid will succeed,
tell· at nll thnt nitric acicl will succeed, or that any other acid will suececd until you have tried. They do not
exist in any relation to E'.ach other us
numbers do, or us mechanical science
presents to you the different mechanical
powers. You cannot anticipate the re·
sult,
it is a mere question of result
upon experiment."
In this country the sume exception
has been admitted, in reference to cbemical compositions, in Tyler "· Boston
( 1868 ), 7 W nil. 327.
·
But that as to mechanical compounds,
in which the mode of operation of the
elements can be detected, the general
rule of combination equivalents is adhered to, see Atlantic Giant Powder Co.·
v. Dittmar Co. (1881), 9 Fed. Rep.
316; 20 0. G. 1380; Atlantio Giant
Powder Co. 11. Mowbray (1876), 12
0. G. 111 ; 2 Bann. & A. 442.
In some cases the courts have en•

§ 254
•

•
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intcgrnl pnrf;s or in tho non-cssontinl clements of tho combiuntiou, follow tho usuul rnlo, nnd nrc hut substitutions of
cquirulonts if tho snmo functions lU'O pol'formed hy both.

§ 255. Ilqulvnlonoo In Slmplo lnvcutloua.
Jn Himple inventions, on tho ot.hor hn.nd, identity depends
only ll)lOll tho moue of operation of tho o.rt or instrument ·
considei·cd a.s a whole, nnd uny chango in the integral parts
consistent with the preservation of this modo of operation is
only chango of form. 'l'ho £miction of these individual parts,
doavorl'd to dmw n distinction between
cornbinntionH of.old clcmonts nnd com·
binnlions in which tho clt•nHmts them·
selves m·c new, nud to mnko this dis·
tinction tho basis of another difforcnco
in tho nppliuntiou of tho doctrine of
combination cttnivttlents. Sec Snnds v.
Wnrdwcll (1860), 3 Clill'orll, 277 ; Me·
Cormick v. 'l'nlcott (1857), 20 Howard,
402, etc. !~rom such nn cnllcnvor only
confusion is likely to result. Every
combination, considered ns a cornbina·
tion, occupies precisely the anmo legal
stntns, whether its elements nrc now or
old. It is a complete invention, an en·
tircty, n unit; nnd its unity is destroyed
by nny substitution of elements not per·
forming tho snmo office in the anmo
wny, while the substitution of clements
which do fulfil the snme purttose in tho
anme manner docs not affllct tho sub·
stance of the invention, but its form
only. If the clomonts are old, and such
of their individual charocteriatics ns are
involved in the performance of their
functions were well known, the scope of
the inventive net is limited to the union
of these elements under their co·opero·
tive law. But if tho elements nre
wholly new, or if although old in them·
selves their qualities which are now
· serviceable in the combination have
been discovered and applied by the
combiuer, nn additional inventive act
has been performed, wbicll, if properly
claimed, should ba protected by e. pat·
ent. Still, ns inventions, these are

distinct. from tho comhinntions in which
thoy Rl'O now united ; nnd nny subsc·
'lucnt inventor, who prodtwos nets or
sul1stnnct~s discharging tl10 snmo funo·
tiona in tho snmo mnnuor, must be ro·
gnrdod as a moro imitator nnd infringer
of tho former. Now, when tho ccurts
undortnlco to establish one ntlo of
cquivnlonts where tho elcmento nrc old,
nnll another wltcro tho clements nrc
nuw, what is it but nn endeavor
to protect tho 1ights of tho inventor
of the now olornont in nn indirect
ll11tnnor, instead of requiring him to
}Jrotoct himself by claiming tl10 now
element in his patent in tho usual
modo f .And if by doscribing and not
claiming it be hns abandoned it to tho
public, hns he not reduced himself to
tho position of tho inventor of nn ordi·
nnry combination (thnt is, of tho union
of certain elements under a eo·operotivo
lnw) ; and bow con be, under color of
equivalents, reclaim the idea of means
embodied in the element abandoned r
The symmetry and precision of the law
con be preserved only by keeping things
distinct which are legally or naturally
independent of each other. The com·
bination is an invention by itself. Its
essence is the union of several elemen·
tal means in one co·operoting means ;
and whether the inventor of the com·
bination is the inventor of the elemen·
tal means or not cannot vary any of the
ntles by which the identity of the com·
bination is to be detennincd.
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thct·cforo, nlono becomes~ importnnt, nnd everything which porfot·ms in tho sumo function when incortJOru.tod into tho invention conduces equally to tho nttaiumcnt, through tho sumo
method, of tho ultimate result. '!'he field of oquivnlcnts is
thus far widm· in regard to these inventions than with reference to combinations. In t.heflo 11 1mustituto, in order to escnpc cquivnlence, must differ in its function, not mct·ely as u.
menus, and must subvert or modify the pl'inciple of tho entit·o
invention, while any substitution in tho csscuLiul clements
of n combination which affects either tho meu.ns or function
of tho single clement passes beyond the region of equivalents
into tho sphere of substantive invention.

§ 256. Equivalence

Impoosiblo If tho Alleged Equivalent has beon
Invented since tho Original Invention was Patented.

The third essential attribute of o.n equivalent is that it must
hnvo been known as such at tho date of the pntcnt, or have
since become known without tho exorcise of inventive skill.l
§ 256. 1 In Crompton 11. Knowlco thnt the patent in respect to each of the
(1881 ), 7 Fed. Rep. 109, Lowell, J,: respective ingrc1lients comprising the

•

•

(203) "Tlu~t doctrine [known substi·
tutes], first announcc<l by Mr. Justice
Clifford, and ofteu applied by him, is
that one who bns invented nnd patented
a new combination, l1owever small and
ensy, if it be patentable at all, may treat
as an infringement anything wltich is a
purely colorable variation of his inven·
tion, obtained by substituting one well·
known part or ingredient lor another
equally well-known, and fullyundel'lltood,
by persons skilled in the nrt, to be Ole·
changeable in similar combinations for
the part or ingredient which it replaces.
It is a doctrine of very limited application,
and as a formula, is perltaps rather misleading. The true question always is
whether the defendant uses anything
which the plaintiff invented."
In Imhaenser v. Buerk (1879), 101
U.S. 647, Clifford, J.: (656) "Patentees
of an invention consisting merely of a
combination of old ingredients are entitled to ett.uivalents; by which is meant

inv(lntion covers every other ingredient
which, in tho snme arrangement of the
pnrts, will perform the snme function,
if it was well known lUI a proper substi·
tute for tho one described in the specifi·
cation at the date of the patent." 17
0. G. 795 (795).
In Gill tl. Wells (1874), 22 Wall. 1,
Clifford, J.: (15) "Old ingredients
known nt the date of letters·patent
granted for an invention consisting of a
new combination of old ingredients, if
also known at that date as a proper substitute for one or more of the ingredients
of the invention secured by the
letters-patent, are the equivalents of
the corresponding ingredients of the
patented coml1ination. Such old ingredients, 8Q knoum at the date of the
letters-patent granted, arc the equiva·
lents of the ingredients of the patented
combination, and no others; and it may
be added that that, and that only, is
what is meant by the rule that inventors

.
•
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'l'ho aubstitution of one equivalent fqr nnother is n <lhnngo in
tho form of embodiment only; nnd ns o.ll forms of embodiment
of n now cornbinntion of olli ingredients
nro nH much entitled to clnim oquivtL!t!llts
na nny other chwa of inventors." 0 0.
(l, 881 (881 ),
In Unwin v. llcuth (18li4), Ci II. L.
li05, W illiums, J.: ( 623) "'!'hough tho
uso of n chcmicnl ot· mcchnnicnl HUhRti·
tutc which is a known oquivnlcnt to tho
thing pointed out by tho npccilicntion
nnd clnimcd ns tho invention nmounts
to tm infringornont of tho pl\tcnt, yet if
tho ctluivnlcnt wore not known to be uo
nt tho timo of tho pntcnt nnd upocificn.
tion, tho uso of it is no infringomcnt."
J>nrlw, n.: (li38) .. 'l'ho spccificntion
must be rend us persons ncqunintctl with
tho subject would rend it nt the tiruo it
wns mndo ; nnd ir it could bo construed
ns containing nny chemical cquivnlonts,
it must be such ns nrc known to such
}Wrsone 1\t tlmt timo ; but those which
uro not known nt the time ns ClJUivalcnts,
nnd nftcrwnrds nro found to nnswer tho
unmc purpose, nre not included in .tho
.apccificntion.
They nrc now invcntions." Pollock, L. C. B. : ( 541) " Tho
pntent ••• covers and protects not only
tho process actunlly apcciticd, but nny
process with chemical equivalents known
ns such nt the date of tho patent, but
not chemical equivalents discovered
afterwards ; for this would be giving
the patentee not only the benefit of his
own discovery, but the benefit of the
discoveries of other persons subsequently
to the date of the pntent. The proCCSB
used by the defendant was not known
l1ll a ehemicnl equivalent at the dnte of
the patent. , • • Then assuming it to
be a chemical equivalent • • • it is not
a ehemicnl equivnlent thnt was known
to scientific persons at the dnte of the
patent, and it stands, therefore, on the
footing of an entirely new discovery."
In Heath v. Unwin (1852), 2 Web.
236, Coleridge,J.: (243) "The specifics-

tion, to bo perfect, muHt ho tnkon to
R{lllcify impliotlly nil tho chornicnll•riuivulcnta of those chomicnl menus expressly
11tntcu for producing tho 11romised result
which wore nt tho tlmo of specifying
known to ordinnrily skilled cl~emi~ts ot·
to tlw 1111lcntco llirnoclf. , •• (244) If
thnt CtfUivnlcnt Wt!ro known nt the dnto
of tho opocilicntion . • • then it is
within tho spcdlicntion, uud tho ueo of
it is an iufriugomont. If not, tho contrury conclusion follows, nnd the uso of
it is 1111 improvement in virtue of n now
discovery; nnd tho knowledge I speak of
is, of course, ••• the knowledge thnt
tho component pnrts thus npplicd wcro
oquivnlcnts to tho thing itself, 1\pplicd nc·
cording to tho spccitlcntiou for producing
tho desired result." ..• In the 61\1110
cnse Alderson, D.: (24li) "But it mny
bo thnt thoro nrc equivnlonto, mcchnni·
cnl or chomic!nl, existing, but prcvi··
o118ly unknown to ordinarily skilful
mechanics or chemists. These are not
included in the opccifico.tion but must
be expressly stated tltercin. Tbeso
arc, in fnct, now discoverieo, in themselves wholly independent of the spccili·
cation which omits them, and for thcso
there is no specification or patent nt nll.
They mny be used by nil persons without
infringing the pntent. • • • (246) If the
equivnlent be not before known, he who
discovers de ncvo the equivalent, if it be
better thnn the originnl for which it was
the etJUivnlent, has by the use or the
equivalent improved upon, not infringed,
the original invention."
That tho equivalent mll8t hnve been
known as such at the date of the patent,
see also Rowell tl. Lindsay (1885), 113
U. S. 97 ; 81 O. G. 120; Kuhl v. Muellor (1884), 21 Fed. Rep. 510 ; 28 0. G.
541 ; Rowell v. Lindsay (1881), 19 0.
G. 1565; 10 Bissell, 217; 6 Fed. Rep.
290; Babcock 11. Judd (1880), 17 0. G.

§ 256
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known in tho arts nrc presumed to have been also known to tho
inventor and to hn.vo boon open to his selection, his choice of nne
and its employment points out tho mode of using all tho rest,
and thus renuor1:1 every other an imitation of hiH own. But acts
and substances which hn.vc been invented, or whmm availability
for the embodiment of his idea of means hns been uiscovcred
nnd applied by the exorcise of uduit.ionn.l inventive
skill,
since
•
he completed his invention ILtH.l beHLowcd iL on the public by
his patent, nrc not imitations of the clements in whieh he hus
embodied his idea. 'l'hcir ct·eution or discovery, nnd their
adaptation to the purposes of his invention have resulted from
a subsequent and sepnrute inventive uct, --an act performed
after the completion and publication of his invention, nnd
hence, though capable of exact substitution for the nets or
substances he has employed, they nrc not true equivalents
whose use causes a m01·c diversity of form, but new inventions expressing a diversity of substance. Tho attribute of
knowledge, at the point of time when the inventor's right
received the positive sanction of the law, thus enters into
tho character of an equivalent. If then known as a substitute, the substitution is an alteration in the form of the
embodiment, a simple equivalent and nothing more. If then
unknown, its subsequent creation and adaptation to the invention, by the exercise· of inventive skill, if not resulting
in an essential alteration in the idea of means, is at least a
development of that idea, and constitutes an improvement.2
1351 ; 1 Fed. Rep. 408 ; 5 Bnnn.• & A.
127 ; Wicke v. Ostrum (11!80), 103 U.
•
S. 461; 19 0. G. 867; Colgate 11. Law
Telegraph Co. (1880), 5 Bann. & A.
437; Fuller v. Yentzer (1876), 94 U.S.
299; 11 0. G. 597; Welling v. Rubher
Coated Hamc.~s T1imming Co. (1874),
7 0. G. 606; 1 Banu. & A. 28'3 ; Smith
11. Woodruff (187 4 ), 4 0. G. 635 ; 1
MacArthur, 459 ; 6 Fisher, 476; King
v. Louisville Cement Co. ( 1873 ), 4 G.
181 ; 6 Fisher, 336 ; Gould v. Rees
(1872), 15 Wall. 187; 2 0. G. 624; 6
Fisher, 106; Woodward v. Morrison
(1872), Holmes, 124; 5 Fisher, 357 ;

a.

2 0. G. 120; Heath v. Unwin· (1852),
2 Web. 236 .
In a very few cases doubt has been
expressed whether the date at which
the equivalent must have been known
is not the date of the invention rather
than that of the patent (see Goodyear
Dental Vulcnnite Co. v. Preterre (1878),
14 0. G. 346 ; 15 Blatch. 274 ; and
eases there referred to). But on principle, as explained in the text, and on the
authorities above cited, there can be no
serious question but that the date of the
patent i~ the true one.
Q It may well be questioned whether

§ 256
•

•
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§ 257. A.ll Ilquivahmto Covorod by tho Patent.
As tho substitution of equivalents works no variation in
tho substuneo of nn invention, so nll oquivo.lonts, whether
this portion of tho doctrine of cquivn·
hmts hns not often bcnn prcsscct fnr
bcyQIIU its h•gitimnto ccopo nntl been
mmle tho bnais for collcluHions wl1ich it
does not justify. Its first llJ1pcnmnco
ill tho lnw wns ns n rule goVI!flting tho
construction of n patent ; ntul it WIIS
then formnlutcu in tho proposition thnt
n patentee, hnvir.g spccificu ccntuin nets
'
or substances ns cnpnblo of expressing
his idcn of menus, might trent nil otlwr
nets or substances then known in tho
arts to bo equnlly cnpahlo of oxprcSJJing
thnt idcn, ns iuonticnl with those which
he employed, nnd eonSCI!Ucntly lUI COV•
creu by his pntent. This proposition
is incontrovertible, nnd hnd the doctrine
been limited to this, no doubt os to its
truth could ever hnvo nrisen.
Hut, os hns often hnppcnccl in ref.
ercnco to other subjects, tho courts
assumed thnt on exclusive form of stnte·
mcnt mnst be cqunlly correct with the
inclusive, nnd hence declared thnt 110
oct or substnnco could
be
lcgolly
the
'
anme os thot employed in the patented
invention unless it were known in tho
arts os pmcticnlly the same nt the date
of the patent. This proposition they
supported partly on the ground thot
the new net or substance not being
known when the pntent was granted,
it cannot ba supposed to have been
claimed by the pntentce, and partly
on the ground that the inventor or the
new net or substance is entitled to its
exclusive use and its protection by a
patent. And hence tbcy haye inferred
that the use of such new act or substnnce, as n substitute for those de·
scribed in the patent, is not forbidden
by tha.t patent, and that the practice
of the invention with such substitution
is not nn infringement.
Whatever judicial authority may be

urged In clcftlnce of tlwsc positions, thC>y
cannot stand tho test of logical or scic•n·
tific inquiry. Where nn net or substuucu not known in tho arts nt tho
dnto of tho patent nft.C'rwnrds becomes
known, itA introduction into tho arts i3
either tho result of an inventive net or
the consequence of thnt gradual exten·
sion of human knowledge to whoso ex·
elusive benefits no inlllviclnnl can lny
clnim. In tho first COHO the inventor of
the new net or substance is entitled to
protection in its usc, tlven though in its
use it is nn exnet substit.ute for nets or
substances previously employed, nnd.
therefore tho inventor of tho itwention
in which tho uow oct or substance could
be thus substituted hM no right to ndopt
it in the embodiment of his iden of
menns. Hut it docs not thence follow
tl10t the inventor of the now oct or sub·
stonce, can opproprinto to himself tho
idea of menns conceived by tho former
inventor. Unless tho substitution of
tho new oct or substnnco essentially
cbnnges thnt iden of means, in which
cllSe there is no question of equivalence
or substitution, it either develops that
ideo or leaves it wl!olly undisturberl. If
it develops u.e idcn the substitution is
on improvement. If it lenves the idea
wbolly undisturbed tlte ch.mge is a
mere ehonge of form. But whether on
impro\'ement or a mere change of form,
the substitution does not enlarge tho
privileges of the substituter nor curtnil
those of the original inventor, and any
use of the invention with the substitu·
tion, unless consented to by the original
inventor, must be an infringement.
In the second case, where the new
acts or substances ore not ·inventions
but become known through the gradual
development of human information, the
rights of the original inventor are no
•

•

•
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nctun.lly ]mown to tho inventor or not, arc covered by his
po.tont.1 'l'o reproduce his idea, in an art or instrument
loss extensive nnd secure. His hlca
of moons is mtunlly unnffoctcd by uny
substitution of such nets or substtmceH,
nml those who employ that idea ox·
prcssc1l through lhu new nets ot' sUb·
stnncc!i OIJUnlly invudtl tho exclusive
privileges which his pntcnt bus con·
furred upon him. '!'bough by such sub·
stitution thnt i1lca is curried forward
to a wider upplicntion ot· more excellent
result, tho substitution is nt best n
mere improvement, nml tho improver,
here ns. in tho former cnso, is guilty of
infringement if he uses tho invention
without tho pcnnission of tho originul
inventor.
Irrom these considcrntions it is ovi·
dent thnt tho second proposition is not
correct either in its stntcmcnt, or the
grounds on which it rests, or tho conclusions to which it hns led. It is not
correct in stntemcnt, because nlthough
such nets or substnnces as were not
known at the dnto of tho patent ex·
press a diversity or substance wherever
they have resulted from an inventive
act, if they have simply become known
through the development of human in·
formation, and no inventive skill has
been. exP.rciscd in substituting them for
the nets or substances formerly employed,
the sole change that has taken place
in the invention is a change of form, and
the new net or substance is as truly an
e11uivalent as if it had been known be·
fore the issue of the pntent. It is not
correct in the grounds on which it rests
because, firstly, the patentee never claims
nor does his patent cover any form of
embodiment new or old, but the idea
of means or essence of the invention in
whatever nets or substances it may be
c:1pable of embodiment ; and secondly,
the right of the inventor of the new
net or substance to the exclusive uae
of llis invention can never be extended

to cmhrnco the ilion of menno expressed
in tho o•·lginnl invention, nor Ho exorcised IIH to rcMtrict tho rights of the
original inventor. It iM uot correct in
tho concluHions to which it hns led, be·
cause no chango in the embodiment of
an idcn. of mcnns, whether tho substi·
tutcd nets or subst!mci'B n.ro new or old,
or n.ro new inventions or nrc moro dis·
covcrios, can cvnde tho prohibitiou of
tho pntont or enable an unnnthorize1l
employer of the idea of mcn.ns to escape
tho penalty of his infringcmont.
The doc.trine to which this in11uiry
lends, and which must sooner or lntor
receive recognition from tho courts, may
bo thus stntcd:I. '£hat every net or substance which
is known at the dato of tho patent as an
obvious and customary substitute for n.ny
net or substance employed by the in·
vontor for the expression of his idea. of
means is its true equivalent, whose use
orcn.tcs a mere di varsity of form nnd not
of su bstnnco.
II. That any net or substance which
without the exercise of inventive skill
subsequently becomes known ns such
substitute, and is introduced into the
invention, is nlso a mere equivalent,
producing only a diversity of form.
III. That where the new net or sub·
stnnce, or its introduction into the in·
veution, is due to the exercise of the
inventive faculties, its c.reator or introducer has effected an improvement in
the original invention which can be
protected l•y a pateu t.
IV. That neither the creation nor
the introduction of the new net or sub·
stance confers upon its introducer or
creator any right · to use the original
invention, or to apply its i<len. of moans
in any form of embodiment whatever.
§ 257. 1 Tbat all equivalent.'! are
covered by the patent, see Ren.y v. Ray·
•
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composed of dUTorcnt integral parte, is no less imito.tion
tho.n if tho tungiulo embodiment hnd boon. an oxnct copy
nor (1884), ~2 !~intch. 13; 20 0. G.
1111; 19 Fou. Uop. 308; Clough v.
Hnrker (1882), 100 U. B. 100; 22 0.
G. 21!i7; Wilt v. Grier (1881 ), !i Feu.
l!cp. 4!i0; 19 0. G. 427; Dnbcor.k v.
Juthl (1880), li Bnnn. & A. 127; 1 Fell.
Hop. 408; 17 0, G. 1351; lllegmw v.
Carroll (1880}, !i Bnun. & A. a:a.;, Rcndy
Uoofing Co. v. 'l'nylor (1878), 15 Dlntch.
94; 3 D1mn. & A. 308; Am1!ricnu Whip
Co. v. Lombnrtl (1878), 4 Clifford 405;
14 0. G. 000; 3 Dnnn. & A. 598; Union
1\l't!!~tllic Cnrtritlgc Co. v. U. 8. Cnrt·
ridge Co. (1877), 11 0. G. 1113; 2
Dunn. & A. li93; Storrs v. Howe (1876),
10 0. G. 421; 2 Donn. & A. 420; 4
Clifford, 388; Gould v. Recs (1872), IIi
Wnll. 187; 2 0. G. 624; 6 Fisher, 106;
SnyleR v. Chicugo & N ortbwcstcrn H.
R. Co. (1871), 3 Bissell, 52; 4 Fisl1cr,
584; Roberts v. Harnden (1865), 2
Clifford, liOO; Durden"· Corning (1864),
2 Fisher, 477; Pitts v. Edmonds (1857),
2 Hsher, 52; 1 Bissell, 168; Ryan v.
Goodwin (1839), 3 Sumner, 514; 1
Robb, 725; Bntemnn 1•. Grny (1853),
Mncrorfs P. C. 93.
That the same rule obtains in pat·
ents for cbcmical combinations, sec
Mntthews v. Skntes (1860), 1 Fisher
602; and for combinations in g~neml,
see Dederick v. Whitmnn Agricultural
Co. (1886), 26 Fed. Rep. 768 ; 86 0. G.
570; Dederick 'II. Cassell (1881 ), 20 0.
G. 1233 ; 9 Fed. Rep. 306 ; Gill v.
Wells (1874), 22 Wall. 1; 6 0. G. 881;
Rees v. Gould (1871), 15 WaH. 187;
2 0. G. 624 ; 6 Fisher, 106.
That a pioneer combination patent
covers all equivalent constructions pro·
dncing the same results by using the
same mecbnnicnl equivalents, see Tarrant t·. Duluth Lumber Co. (1887), 39
0. G. 1425; 30 Fed. Rep. 830.
The pntentee cnnnot, however, invoke
the doctrine of equivalents beyond the

scopo of his invention, ns intlicntc,J lly
tho chnrnotcr of tho iucl\ which it cmbodioa. This idt:t\ mny 'cithor bo t.hnt
of nn ontiroly new moans nccomplishing
nn entirely now result, or nn entirely
new menus producing nn old result, or
tho improvement of nn existing mcnns.
In tho foi'IIUlr tbo scope of the hm•ntion
is tho wiliest possible; in tho lnttcr, tho
narrowest ; nnd equivalents in one,
therefore, noecssnrily embrnco n fnr
brondcr fieltl thnn in tbo other, nlthough
tho tests by whicb equivalence is deter·
mincdnlwnysrcmninthesnmo. 'fhisdlf~
fcrenco is clrarly stntcd in Curtis v. Plntt
(1863), cited in a note to ·A die v. Clark
(1870), L. R. 3 Ch. 134, where Woods,
V. C., snya: (130) "Where the thing is
wholly novel nnd one which hns never
been ncbievcd before, the mncl1ine itself
wbicb is invented neccssnrily contains
a great nmount of novelty in nil its
pnt'ts, and one looks very nnrrowly and
very jealously upon any otber mnchine11
for effecting the snme object, to see
whetlJPr or not tbey are merely color·
nble contrivances for evading tbnt wbich
hn.s been befo1'C done. When the ob·
jeet itself is one which is not new, but
the menns only are new, one· is not inclined to !!1\Y tbat n JWrson wbo invents
a particular means of doing something
tbat hn.s becu known to all the world
long before bns a right to extend very
largely tbe interpretation of those
means which he has advpted for car. rying it into effect. Because otherwise
that would be to sny that the whole
world is to be precluded from achieving
some dcsirnhle and well-known object
whlch everybody has bnd in view for
yP.ars. In such a case it may be said
that tbe means taken are simply me·
chanicnl equiva]Pnts for the means
previously adopted for aniviug at tbe
same object. One looks more jenlously
•

•
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of his .owu. By his inventive net be has disom~ored and
.dcclurod tho :usefulness, .in :his invention, of all iudustJ'iQ.l
applinnces which hud been recognized before tho gmnting of his patent as endowed with qualities enabling them
to serve for tho oxprrssion of some part of his ideo. ; und
tho o.pproprintion to him ·Of tho use of nll, in this particular ussoc~ation, is justified by the snmo principles that
wat·runt tho protection of his cxclu~ive rights in tho.t
idea.

§ 250. Doctrine of Equlvalonta Appltoablo to·.MI .hv:ontiono.
'l'hc doctrine of eq11ivalents ~pplies alike to r.Lll clussos of
iJn·entiouf\, and to Q.ll im·eutions of wh~tever clas&. ~q\liva
Jents in an art or process are such acts as, in acpordance with
.Preceding rules, are intcrcbangeub'e with ~hose which the in.ventor has hi111self enwloyed. In a nmc~1ine or .~anufacture,
_uny kno.wn .agency .whicl1 can .b!} substituted .for one or.:q1ore
of the integral parts of which the instrument consists, without affecting tho idea of moans, is a mechanical equivalent.!
ln compositions .of ~utter, substa,n~es .which at the granting
.
,9f the patent w.~rc .Jqww~ JtS ~mpable of ~ervmg the same
·purpose ·in the composition as the ingredients actually employed become thereby their chemical equiv!J,lQnt~. I~ a
'
.Qesign, th.e .use .of .other lines or images, im,prcss~ng tlte
~ye in the .same manner Q.s .the old .when gro~1ped with
.other elements in ·the design, and known · as able to produ~e the same .effec~, are mere equivalents. .And in im··
fpro.vements, any aubs.titution of an .a.ct or substance which
'

·at the claims of inv:entors .se~~ing .to
;limit the rig4ts of the pu.l;IJic a.t :large
;fo~:elfecting that whi.ch ·b~s J~een,~oijl·
monly known to all ~e ~or14: lo!!g ago.
.Of1course no patent .(\11.11 bej;{\~cn out
.for . ~n"ecting this as. a I!CW object, b.nt
:only for effecting it bY:a. ne~ J.llea~!!·"
Seeal&o einger.~. Wah:ns)ey:(186Q),
;1:F..isher, ·55,8.
.
§258•. 1 That a.mechanic.q.l eq,uiv:a·
;.)!Jut is·any·mechanice.t app}ia~ce.whi~;h
:will produce the same effect in the, in,.vention, ,and ·Was· so well: k~own .at t)le
VOL, I.
23

. ~ate C) f. the patent that it .would natural\y
have been appU~d to tpe ·same purpose
by ~:person s~ille4 in the art, without
.the exercise of his own inventive powers,
see Wilt 'II. Grier (1881), l,9 0. G. 427;
p Fe(}. Rep. 450 ; Smith v. ·.Marshall
(1876), 10 0. ;G. :.875 ; .2 ·Bann. & A.
Jl71:; .Burden "· Corning {1864), ·2·
,Fisher, ;47,7.; .Johpson.t:.:Root, (1 },,1
,Fi~her, :851; .Blancb,ard's ,Gun Stoek
1Tnrning Faqtory ... v. ;W('mer (1848}, 1
~Blatch.: 258.
.
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would bo nn equivalent if tho improvement woro nn indo· pondcnt art or instrument will occupy toward it tho snme
relation.II
•

•

SECTION IV .
•

OP THE NOVELTY OP
USI~:

§ 259.

'l'IHJ

INVI~NTJONB:
DOC'l'lliNI~

lJ)J~NTITY

: DIV

01!'

O!o' DOUJJLJ.J UI:IE.

Dlvorolty of Uoo oomotimco
oomctimco of Form.

R

Diversity of Bub11tanoo,
.

Tho diversities heretofore discussed hnve arisen out of
renl or npput·cnt variations in the art m· instrument itself.
Thoro is, however, a diversity occasioned by the use of the
invention under different circumstU:nces, ·or in reference to
different objects, which· presents difficulties of a similar
character and of equal moment.l To almost.cvcry operative
~

That the doctl'ino of equivalent.~ np·
plies to improvements as well as to
original inventions, sec Forbes v. Bar·
stow Stove Co. (1864 ), 2 Clifford, 379 ;
:McCormick,, Talcott (18G7), 20 How.
402.

•

Thnt tho field of equivalents in nn
· improvement is nocossnrily vory narr·ow,
nud that any change introducing o. different development of the original idea
of means is not n mere substitution of
equivalents, is self-evident. In the attempt to formulate this proposition it
has sometimes been stated thnt the t•nle
governing equivalents in improvements
is different from tho general rule. The
true doctrine is neverthelCBB apparent
even in these st41tements, ns in the
.. • examp1e.
.uuowmg
In Morley Sowing lllnch. ·Co. v.
Lrmcnstcr (1885), 23 Fed. Rep. 344,
Colt, J.: (345) "When an invention is
simply an improvement on a known
•
mnchine by a mere change of form or
combination of parts, the inventor is
only entitled to the specific form of de·
vice which he producoa, and he cnmiot
~

•

invoke tho doctrine of equivalents to
suppreBB otlror improvements which nrc
not colorable lnvnsions of his own.
But where an inventor precedes nll tho
rest, and his mii.Chino performs a func·
tion never performed by nny earlier
mnchiM, tho court will treatnsinfriugers
all who accomplish tho same lX>sult by
substantially the same, or substantially
equivalent, menus. In tho one class of
inventions slight· differences may avoid
infringement. In the other clllBS there
mnRt be substnntlnl difference to escape
such n charge." Yet hel'e tho court
apparently uses the word "equivalent"
in its technical sensa in reference to
improvements, and in its general sense
in reference to machines,
§ 259. 1 The subject of "Double
U8o" may be considered from soveml
points of view, most, if not all, of which
may be reduced to two : viz. (1) The
rights of the inventor of the invention
used ; and, subject to these, (2) 'fhe
rights of the alleged inventor of the
use. As to the first, it is an undisputed
proposition that the discovery of new
•

•

•
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menn11 uses nrc possilJlo which doptu·t from tho invonlot·'s
method of employing it in auch osscntinl ptu·ticulo.t'K Lhnt

•

•

usna for ~ p11t1mted lnvontlon oonnot
Ullflcr 1\IIY clrcmnMtllncCK confor upon
tlwir tliHcovorer 11 right w uao tho in vontion without tho consent of tho Jl~l.l'lltco.
'J'hls iK tho ln1!111ling of tho dicta nnd
dt!cisions of tho judges tlmt "nil uses
of nn Invention b..Jong to thn invt•ntor;"
thnt "tllll inventor is ontitlml t.a all tho
bm1oflt., tlcrivnblo from hiR invention,
whctht~r known Ol' unknown to him,'' etc.
'l'hua 11 mnchlt•c tlovisetl for one purpose
romnina thll !IJ\tnc rnnehinl!, no mnttcr for
what plii'JI<Iet• it llliLY he omJ.•Iuyml ; untl
whoi!Vcr uses it uses tho im• mtion of tho
crontor of thu mnchino, 111(d If. he docs
this without hlo consont IB guilty of nn
iufringurnont of his }llltent. Tho CI\8C8
to thiB point nrc vo~y numerous.
Thus sec Byurly v. Clovnlnnd Lin·
seed Oil Works(l887), 81 Fed. ltop. 73;
Union Stone Co. v. A~len (1882), 15
Philn. 508; 14 Fed. Rep. 863; Cnliforni"
Artificial Stone Paving Co. v. Perino
·(1881), 20 0. G. 813 ; 7 Sawyer, 1110 ; 8
Fotl, Uep. 821 ; Stow v. Chicngo (1881 ),
10' U. S. 547 ; 21 0. G. 7!10 ; E11glcton
Mfg. Co. v. West, llrndloy & Cnry Mfg.
Co. (1880), 17 0. 0. 1504; 18 Blntch.
218 ; 2 Fed. Uop. 774. ; Tinker v. Mower
& Ucnper Mfg. Co.• (1880), 1 Fed. Rap.
138 ; 5 Dann. & A. 92; Woodbury Pr.t·
ont Pinning 1\Inch. Co. v. Keith (1879), 4
B11nn. & A. 1(10; Stow v. Chicago (1877),
8 Bissell, 47; 8 Bnnn. & A. 83 ; Putnam
v. Yarrington (l8i6), 2 Bnnn. & A. 287;
9 0. G. 689; Ro'.lcrts v. Ryer (1875), 91
U. S. 150; 10 0. G. 204; Wells v.
Jacques (1874), 50. G. 864; 1 Bann. &A.
60; Ingels It, Mast (1873), 6 Fisher, 415;
McComb v. Brodie (1872), 2 0. G. 117;
1 Woods, 158; 5 Fisher, 884; Wood.
man 11, Stimpson (1866), 8 Fisher, 98.
And that this is true though the
poAsibility of such U!les were un~;nown
to tho inventor, see WoodLury Patent
Planing Mach. Co. v. Keith (1879),

4 l11111h. & A. 100 ; Jtuhnrl.H ''· ltyr•r
(1871i), 01 U, 8. lliO j 10 (), (1, 1!1!4 i
Wdling v. Huhhor Conte1l llnruosa
'l'rhnming Co. (187/i), 7 0. n. tJO(l i
1 D11nn. & A. 28:.!; 1\tcUmnh v. lll'mliu
( 1872), 1 Wootla, 153 ; 6 l•'ishor, :.184 ;
2 0. 0. 117.
l'oncmllng, then, thnt no dim:ovm-y of
11 now usn for 1111 invention cnn conl'or
tho right to us1• it without tho const•nt
of ita Inventor, wlu\t nrc thu rights, if
nny, of the tliscovurer of tlw usc 1 Hns
ho 1111 cxeluaivo right to tlw uso which
ho hns discovorml, nnrl cnn he protect it
by 11 patent, or lmvo others tho snmo
right to enjoy it 118 himaolf 1 This
question IH dntormlnod by tho naturo of
tho uso 118 compBrc<l with otl~er uses to
which tho invention wns nppliml or Wll8
known to bo applic11blo 11t thu date of
his discovery of tho usc. If tho nllt•gml
now use so ncnrly resembles thCHo thnt
it might hnvo been
hy them
to parsons skilled in thr, nrt, tho new
usc is rogar1lod 118 resulting from nn ox·
crcisc of the imitntivc not tho cm\tivo
fnculti011, and hence is not an invention·
in which tho discoverer cnn hnvo nn
cxclu~ive right. If, on the other lmnd,
the new use is so unlike in ita l'.ssentinl
chnmctor w the preceding onc11 thnt it
required nn exorcise of inventive skill to
pro1luce it, then the use is 11ncw invcn·
tion 11nd is pntontable. The courts nnd
text-writers have expressed this distinc·
tion by tho terms "an11logous use" and
"non-nno.logous usc." An nnalogous
use iR one suggested by former uses; a
· non-analogous use is one not so suggested
but originating in an inventive act.
The former ia the true double use, and
of cour11e is not an invention. The
latter is not double use, but :1 now
means, employing it is tnte a former
means, but embodying new idCIIS and
accomplishing either new re.sulta or old

•
,
•

•

•
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they could ·only have ·ot•iginn:tod in nn inventive not distinct
from uud fJOatcrior to his, 111nd thus, as .uses, ·conatituto sop-

•

rcaulta In nn t!sscntinlly different mnn·
Ju·r. Whether or not tho nee ia nnulo·
gons tlmt ia, whether ·an lnv11ntivo net
wna nocc~nry to prodnco it is to bo
nscortnlnml in tho rmmo rnnnnor ns in
other cn3es of inv3ntion, r~·dosoribod in
Sec. III. of Ch. I.
Tho nuthoriti011 upon -tho .pointe in·
volvcd in this view of ·tho oubjer.t nrc ns
follows :
That nn nnnlogouo use is one sugg,lsted
by Conner uses·:
In Penn t~. Bibby (13GG), L. R. 2
Ch. Ap. 127, Chelmsford, L. C.: (136)
'' In every CMO, of .this description one
main considerotion seoms'~o bo·whether
tho now opplicntiou ·lies so much·out of
tho trnok of tho·fo'rmer·uec M·not·nntn·
rnlly to
itllclf.to n.person tunilng
·his mind 'to tho· subject, but to require
some application of thought and study."
In Harrison 11. ·Rnilwoy Co. ·(-1860),
6 Jur. N. a. ·993, Cockburn, C. J.: (995)
"Conceding thnt the authorities esteb•lish·that'a person cannot use the same
mechanicnl contrivance .for the same
;purpoRe, nnd ·that ·that principle ill ox·
·tended to the applictition of 'the same
'mechllnieal·eontrivahce 'to :purposes so
·nearly~ognate•l\iid ·similar as·that the
'application ·in 'the ·one ()SSe naturally
'IeodA to: ita application when· requirod·in
•sotrie other, yet,·if .there be that which
·substantially is ·a distinct purpose,
•although• it may have the' appearance at
'first si~ht or being in some degree•Clin·
·'IIected, the question n1ust be one of the
-degroo ef ··affinity ·or ·similarity which
·-exiSts· between the·two•
.purposes,
•and •by that :tlHr·qnestion 'Whether' tlie
l invention ·is· sufficiently meritorious 'fo
ibedeserring "nf'a.patent m\tst be deter··mined...
'See 'al!io ·Vinton v. •Hamilton (1882),
ll04··U.·S. '485; ~1·0. G. 557; Horton
'v.· 1\Inbon· (1862), 12· C.· B.•fi.. s. 437. ·

§

Thnt n :uon-nnnlocoue usc, or one
requiring ·inventive ukill, •is not double
usc but n •now •invention, eco · the
following :·.......
In Omnrlnl v. Wnttors (1881), 20
Hlntdt. 07, Blntollford, ·J. : ·(102) "Al·
mo~t ·nll invontionn nt tltiB dny thnt
br.como tho :eubjoote of .pntonte nro tho
ombodimont nnd ndnptnt.ion of mechnni·
enl np)tliancfR thnt nro old. In thnt
•consiRts tho invention. When· tho thing
·rtppenrs ·it is ·now and Ullcfnl. No ono
1111w iL·oororo, no one produced it before,
It supplies n need, it·is nt once ndoptcd,
nll in :the trode deoh'tl to mnko ond usc
·it,.~ot it is mid to bnvo been .perfectly
obvi.ou&nnd·not to have been pntentnhlo.
Whore on mticle exists ·in·n'given fonn
nnll applied to n·given·use, ond is taken
•in auootantinlly the eamo fottn and np·
·lllied·to'lln·nnnlogous·\tse,. sons to mrtke
n case of meroly double uee,:there is no
·invention. But •it 'is ·very rorely .thnt
'a thing of th'nt kind· secures•n patent."
21 0. G. 945•(946); .9 Fed. ·Rep. 659
•(668).
'InEz parte Arkell'(1879), 15 Blotch.
437, ·Shipman, J •. : (-4-39) "The ':tppli·
cation ·of nn old contrivance ·to a ·new
.putpose'·is not·patentable when the old
and new putposes, and the objects to
which the contrivance ·is applied, ·-are
merely ·analogOUB. If'the 1use ·of .an
old eOntrlvaiice produces a •new effect,
the new manufacture or.procens ·may bo
!patentable, because the new1nse •is not
analogous· to· the former one; 'but if the
new use·fscsimply·upon :t'•·:DI!I\•ooension,
·not producing ·a ·new· effect, the use is
· nllalogous to what had· been &ne before.,. • • •(440) ·If the· eft'eet or·the 'old
contrivance wb~n :·applied ·to 'the new
'object ·is 'simply ~ better :.and cthere·
·foro ·more •·useful acoonipliabirient .of
·the old·efl'eet, in un analogous ob,ject,·
by' the use: or: precisely the same ·means,

on. m.]
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n.t•ato inventions. And there nrc other uses, even more wid,ely:
diffct•cnt ft•om his in their n.ppou.raucc, which nevertheless
•

•

tho application of· the now usc is not
pntcntahlo." 4 BLLtm. & A. 80 (82).
Sco ulso Struuss v. King (1BBO), 2
Fell. U.op. 236 ; 18 Blntch. 88 ; 17 0.
G. 1450 ; 5 noun. & A. 338 ; Wisner
tl, Ornnt (1:880), 6 Bunn. & A. 215 ; 17
0. G. 447 ; 7 Fell. l!.op. 485 ; Mcgr11W
11, ClltToll (1880), 6 Bunu. & A. 324;
Gottfl'iell 11. Phili}l Bllllt Brewing Co.
(1870), 6 Bann. & A. .f.; 17 0. G. 076;
Union l'npcr Collat·Co. v. White (1876),
2 Bann. & A. 60 ; 7 0. G. 698, 877 ;
1'1 PhiltL. 479; Fuller v, Yentzer ('1874),
l Bann. & A. 520; 6 Bissell, 208;
Minter 11. Wells (1834), 1 Web. 134 ;·
2 Abb. P. C. 47.
'l'hat an analogous or cognate use
of an invention is mere double use ill
affirmed in the following cases:
In Pennsylvnnia R. R. Co. "· Locomotive Truck Oo. (1884), 110 U. S.
490, Gmy, J. : (494) "It is settled by
many decision11 of this court, which it
is unnecessary to quote from or refer
to in detail, that the application of an
old process or machine to a similar or
analogous subject, with no change in
the manner or application and no result
substantially distinct in its nature, will
not sustain a patent, even if the new
form of result bas not before been con·
templated." 27 0. G. 207 (208).
See o.lso Ct!lluloitl Mfg. Co. t•. Noyes
(1885), 25 Fed. Rep. 319 ; Royer ,.
•
Chicago Mfg. Co. (1884), 20 FO!l. Rep.
853 ; Collins Co. "· Coes (1884), 28
0. G. 1010; 21 Fed. Rep. 88; Spill
v. Celluloid Mfg. Co. (fil84), 21 Fed.
Rep. 631 ; 22 Blateh. 441 ; Howe Mach.
Co. "· National Needle· Co. (1884), 21
Fed. Rep. 630 ; American Iron Co. v.
Anglo-American Roofing Co. (1883),
21 Blateh. 824 ; 24 0. G. 127 4 ; 16
Fed. Rep. 915 ; Slawson v. Grand St.,
Prospect Park, & Flatbush R. R. Co..
(1883), 107 U. S. 649; 24 0. G. 99;

Puhnonbing "· Budthol~ {1882), 23 0. G.
022; 13 1!'c1l. ltop. 672; Oottfl'iod v.
Crescent Browing Co. {1882), 22 0. G.
4D7 ; 9 .l<'cd. Hcp. 762 ; Vinton v.
Hmnilton (1881), 104 U. B. 486 ; 21
0. G. 6&7 ; Craullul "· Watters (1881),
20 Blntch. 97 ; 21 0. G. 946 ; 9 l•'cd,
ltop. 06\J; Wostnm Electric .1\ll'g. Co.
v. Ansonia BrllBS & Copper Co. (1881),
20 BJatch. 170; ll 1!'cll. Hcp. 706; Jmhl;
v. Babcock (1881), 8 Fed. Rep. 605;
23 0. G. 92 ; Howell t'. Lirulsa.y (1881),
6 11'ed. Rep. :.!UO; 10 Biru!ell, 217 ; 19
0. G. 1565 ; Knox u. Quicltsilver .Min·
ing Co. (1880), 4 Fed. Rep. 809; Adams
"· Loft (1879), 4 Banu, & A. 41l5 ;
Couse v. Johnson (1879), 4 Bann. &
A. 501 ; 16 0. G. 719 ; Jordnn "· Moore
(1866), },, R. 1 C. P. 624; Brooks
"· Aston
, 5 Jur. N. s.
;
Patent Bottle Envelope Co. v. Seymer
(1858), 5 C. B, N. s. 164; North 11.
Williams {1&70), 17 Grant Oh. (Can.),
179; Abell v. McPherson (1870), 17Grant Ch. (Can.), 23 j Waterous 11.
Bishop (1869); 20 C. P. (Can.) 29.
Fur particular applications of these
doctrines to specific invention,s, see als()
the following : I. The Use a New Invention:That where inventive skill is exe~
cised the use is not double use, see
Penn. Salt lllfg. Co. 11. Thomas (1871),
f: Phila. 144; fi Fisher1 148 •
That a new use not analogous to the
old is a new inveJ,ltion, see Union Paper
Collar Co. v. White (1875), 11 Phila_.
419; 7 0. G. 698, 877; 2 Bann. & A. 60.
That to put an ol<l process or dev.iqe
into use in such a manner as to ar.com!
plish a result which could not. haw
been accomplished by using the sam.e
process 011 device in any manner heretofore known i'l not double use but inven•
tion, see Campbell v. Mayor of New
York (1881), 20 0. G. 1817; 20 Dlatch.

§ 259
•
•

•
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nrc, in their cssonco, moJ·oly imitations of his own, and
therefore arc cmbruccd in his invention. 'l'hi~ latter class
07 ; !l Fed. Rep. GOO ; Colgate v.
Western Unien 'l'ult•grnph Co. (1 878),
14 0. G. U43 ; lli Blutch. 3611 ; 4 Bnnn.
& A. 36; Uobcrts v. J>ickey (1871), 1
0. G. 4 ; 4 l•'isher, &3!.! ; .J Browa. :wo.
'l'hnt though new mcnns is uaod in
cnrryiug out nn o!'l process its dis·

•

covcr•Jr has no right to uso tho process
if patented, sco 'l'ilghmnn v. .Mitchell
( 18fi4 ), 2 Fish(<r, 518.
'l'lmt the usc of 11 device mny be new
though tho device itself be old, nndisthcn
n new application of n known force, aco
Dunb11r v.l\lm-don (1842), 13 N.H. 311.
'l'hat to usc tho emuo article in n dif·
forent situation may be Invention, sec
Nickels v. Ross {1849), 8 C. B. 679.
That tho application of oM devices
with nltcrntions and adaptations mny
be n new invention, see Cmndnl v.
Watters (1881), 21 0. G. 945; 20
Blntch. 97 ; 9 Fed. Ucp. 659.
'fhat to usc nn old device ns ~foro
used is double use, but to rearrange nnd
connect it so ns to ndnpt it for use as nn
element may be e. new invention, sec
Mundy v. Udgerwood Mfg. Co. {1884),
27 0. G. 718 ; 20 Fed. Rep. 114.
That the use of old materials with a
new effect is a new inv~Jntion, see Geiger
v. Cook (1842), 3 Wntts & Ser~-:. 266.
· II. The Use a Double Use : That the use for nil purposes like the
old to which the invention can i;e np·
plied is mere double use, see Blake "'·
Snn Frnneisco
(1885), 113 U. S. 679 ;.
.
81 0. c. 380.
.
Thnt the npplication of an old inven·
tion to an analogous use with no chango
in the mode of applying it and no new
result, is double use, though the result
be in n form never before coutrmplnted,
see Miiler v. Foree (1885), 116 U. S.
22 ; 33 0. G. 1497 ; Pennsylvania R. R.
Co. v. Locomotive Engine Safety Truck
Co. {188!), 110 U.S. 490; 27 0. G. 207.

That whore no now modo of adapt·
ing tho old invention to tho now uso
is CIIIJlloycd, the uso is double, seo
Smith v. Elliott (1872), 1 0. G. 381 ;
ll lllntch. 400 ; 5 I•'ishor,• 316 ; .MCITinm
v. Dmko (1872), ll Blntch.. 3811 ; 5
l<'iNhcr, ~69.
'fhnt n uso may be nnnlogous though
it improvo tho thing to which it is np·
plied, or carry tho usc b1!yond any
fonncrly known, sec Putnam v, Yerring·
ton {1876), 9 0. G. 689 ; 2 Bnnn. & A.
237; Rolwrts v. Ryer (1870), 91 U. S.
160; 10 0. G. 204 ; Hot-ton v. Mabon
(1862), 12 C. B.

N.

s. 437.

That to npply nn old process to an
old material to obtnin au olll result, is
double use, see Gnt·duer v. Herz (1882),
22 0. G. 688; 20 Blntch. 638 ; 12 Fed.
Rep. 491.
'fhnt the usc of an old process in the
enme way, or on tho anme subject, nnd
with the anme reault, is double use, see
Western Electric Co. "'· Ansonia Co.
(1885), 114 U. S. 447 ; 31 0. G. 13'15.
Thnt the new use of an old process
is double use even if the new form
of result was never before contemplated,
see Spill "'· Celluloid 1\lfg. Co. (1884),
22 nl11tch. 441 ; 21 Fed. Rep. 681.
That to apply the same plan to the
same purpose, though varying the detoils of the process, is mere double.
use, see Sewall v. Jones (1875), 91
U. S. 1il ; 9 0. G. 47.
Thnt to u110 an old process or de·
vice, without material change in a way
which, though not heretofore employed,
is well known, is not n new invention,
see Couse v. Johnson (1879), 16 0. G.
719; 4 Bann. & A. 501 ; Dunbnr 'II.
.Myers {18i6), 9~ U. S. 187 ; 11 0. G.
35; Brown v. Piper (1875), 91 U. S.
37 ; 10 0. G. 417 ; Roberts t•. Ryer
(1875), 91- U. S. 150; 10 0. G. 204.
That to apply nu old form of a
•

•

•
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of uses long ago received the name of" Double Uses;" and
tho rules by which they m·o distinguished from the for~tcr
nrc known us tho "Doctt·inc of Double Use."

§ 260.

Dlvoraity of Uao la not Dlvorolty ln tho Invention Uaod.

In tho opinions of the courts, ns well us in the dissertations
of text-writers, this doctrine is needlessly confused by the
introduction of language npplicnblo only to diversities in
tho al't or instrument, whoso use alone is properly the mutter
for consideration. All those decisions which decln.re, in any
fol'm of words, that double use docs not consist in such employment of the invention us indicates a chango in its idea
1
of moans are foreign to this subjcct. .A. new effect, dependhand tool to B corresponding machine
is double use, St!o Busell Trimmer Co.
v. Stevens (1886), 28 Fed. Rep. 575;
87 0. G. 1249.
That to discover that a particular advantage may be obtained by using a
known• thing in a known way is not in·
vention, but mere double use, see Tetley
,, Easton (1857), 2 C. B. N. s. 706.
That a patent for the use of an article already known and used in the
same manner, is void, see Brown v.
Texas Cactus Hedge Co, (1885), 64
Tex. 396.
•
That the mere
use
of
a
known
sub·
•
•
stance in a known form for any purpose
is not invention, see Tarr v. Webb
(1872), 2 0. G. 568 ; 10 Blatch. 96 ;
5• Fil!her, 593•
That the application of an old ma·
terial to an analogous use is not inven·
tion, see Palmenbing v. Buchholz (1882),
13 Fed. Rep. 672 ; 23 0. G. 632.
That the use of an old material in an
old way to accomplish an old result, is
double use, see Celluloid Mfg. Co•. v.
Tower
26 Fed. Rep. 451.
That the doctrine of double use applies to designs, see .Western Electric
Mfg. Co. 11. Odell (1888), 18 Fed. Rep.
821 ; Neidringhaus v. Com..(1875), 2
MacArthur, 149 ; 8 0. G. 279.
•

From this sketch of tho practical
si(le of the subject it is apparent that
the doctrine of double use is simple
enough when its severn! }>repositions
are logically arranged, and their distinc·
tiona apprehended. In the text I have
endeavored to go deeper and present
the ultimate reason11 on which tho doctrine is based, and from which all the
••
tests in cases of novel application must
be drawn. The practical view is, how·
ever, as might be expected, the one
most fully occupying the attention of
the courts, and hence most largely dis·
cussed in the decisions.
§ 260. 1 As many of the difficulties
which have surrounded the doctrine of
double use and its application have
arisen from the inconsiderate adoption,
as rules of law, of the casual expres·
sions of former judges, it may serve a useful purpose to examine some of the
principal decisions in detail, in order
to discriminate between the principles
announced and the misleading dicta. in
which the errors have originated.
In Bean 11. Small wood ( 1843 ), 2
Story, 408, the claim of the patent was
for the application to a chair of an ap·
paratus which had long been in use in
other articles for similar purposes. The
facts make a clear case of double or au-

•

•

•
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ont ori substantial vnrinti011 in tho 11rt 01' inst'rutr.lent itself,
cannot result from· nny uao· of tho original invention, whether
ulogouM IIHC, ,h11lgo Story, In deciding ontnhlo na n process ; nn<l tl10 more
tho cneo, snit!: (Hl) "Now I tnko It npplicntion of n thing ton now purpoao
to hn ll111111' thnt n machine or'nllJlllrntnll, or object, it' tho •LI'Jilicnliorl irlvolvo in·
or ot.hor mcohnnicnl' oontrivnncl', in or· voutivo nlcill, docs oonatitut'll n now
dor to give tho pnrty n clnim ton pntcnt iuvont.ion.
tlwrnfor, must in itself be aubatnntinlly
In Cmwvor v. llonch (1867), 4 Fisher,
new. If it is old nnd well known, nnd 12, tho court hnll occnalon to diHcuss
np1llilld only to n npiv JIUrposo, thnt this doctrine, n~ld snid )let Hnll, J. :
doCI!not mlllto it pntontnblo. A coffee· (16) "In connoct.ion with tlila question·
mill nppliml for tho first time to grind of invention it is proper to stnte to you,
ont~ or corn or mustnrtl, would not give thnt tho mere npplicntion of nn existing
n title to n plltent fo~· tho mnchino. Jl. mnchino or orgimizntion to n uo\v uso·
cotton-gin npl\licd without nltcnition to is not tho subject•mnttCll' or n pnteut.
clean hemp, would not give n title to 11 If n pnrty finding n mnchino cnlculntcd
pntent (or tho gin ll8 !low.. A loom to nnd intcndml for tho nccomplislmJont of
\>'cnvc cotton ynrn would not, if unnl· one purpose, discovers or <lohceivos thnt
t'orcrl, become a pntcntnble mnchino lis it is nble to nccompliRb lil'rotl10r pnr·
ri nO\~· irivcmtion b~ first npplying it pose, nnd tbnt purpose cnil b1J nccom·
tu wcn.vo woollen ynrn. A stcnm-en· plisl1cd by tho <irgnnizntion whinh bns
gino if ordinarily applied to turn a grist. before been produced, l1o ertn bo.ve no
mill, would not entitle a pnr'ty to 1\ pntcnt for tho application of· tliis old
}intent for it if it wero first applied by nidchino to n new tlso. In otbor words
him to turn tho innin wheel 6t n cotton tho i~vention patented, when a putcnt
fnctory. In abort, the machine must is taken out for a. n\acbine, is tho mn·
bo new, not merely the· purpose to chino' itself · the mechnnicnl manns and
which it is applied. A purpose is not devices by whicl1 c·ertain resu1ts in the
pntentnhle, but the machinery only, o)Jenition of the machine cnn be ob·
if iie1'v, by which it is to be. nccotti· tnined ; and when the inventor"lins o'b•
plished. In other 'ivorlla, the t'hmg it· tained a plitent for his invention he is
self whicli is pnten'ted must be new, entitled to· the exclusive i!se of i~, if that
n'iid not tho mere application of it to li invention ill a machine, for ail the uses
new purpose o·r object." 2 Robb, 133 lind ptitpcliills to which that machine,
(185).
without the exercise of any inventive
This statement eVidently ethbl'nces [IOw'er', can be useful1y applied. In
two propositions : (1) That the new use other Wol-ds, when he patents n machine
or an invention dooa not make the in· he cann6t patent either a purpose or
vention itself ne\\' ; (2) Thnt a new use an effect, but the mechnnicnl means,
is not of itself the sl:!bject·mnitet o( devices, and organlzafiort which his
a patent. The first proposition is tin· Iitachine • embodies, and 'V1hen these
doubtedly couect. The latter is ns evi· meal'ls, dev'ices~ and organization are
dently talse unless qualified by the con- patented, the patentee is entitled to the
ditimi that the n·ew use, as iri the case eilelusive use ot this mechanical organ·
l£t bar, is an'alogollB to foi'llier trse8. i'iatioii, deVice, or meAns, for all tl:ie
Tho last two senterices of the opinion, USes and putpo$e8 to which they cat~ be
a:s quoted, are therefore wrong. A pur• rtpplied, to every function, power, lllld
pose in tho sense of 8 iise may be pat• capacity ot hili patented inachitle, 'ltith•
'

•

'

'
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the use itself bo now or old. It will nssiat us in our own investigation. of this doctrine to remember : (1) 'l'hnt in . ull

•

out rognrd to tho purposes to which he
OIIJIPCIMlU orlglntllly it wns most nppli·
cnulo, or to which ho SIIJlposod it wns
soll'ly npplioable, if such· Wlli'O his original view."
In this punaago tho lcnn1cd judge
confuses tho two opponito points of
view from which, na we lmvn aeon In tho
noto to § 250, tho doctrine of double
uso mny be rognrdcd. So much as states
thnt tho inventor of a patented rnaohino
lmu tho oolo right to usc it for o.ny purpose- is true. So much as states that
tho npplicution of an old machine to r1
now uao is not pntentnbl11 is not true,
ul\less !J.Un!ificd in tho mnnncr pro·
viously indicated. But in tho second
and thiru sentences he treats these two
propositions 118 synonymoua, 118 if tho
declaration thnt " tho arr•licatiou of an
old machine to a new usc is not patentable," \VOro equivalent to tho dtlclarntion
thnt "an inventor of a mnchina is en·
titled to all tho uses which cnn ba mnd.o
of it," which is clearly wrong. In the
latter part of tho third sentence, howover, there is a single clnuso which may
have been intended to, and if under•
stood in a proper sense, certainly does
make the whole statement correct, He
says "he is entitled to tho exclusive use
of it • , • for nil the uses and purpos-es
to which that machine, without the e:t:etciae of any inventive power, can be use·
fully applied." If by this he meant
inventive power extrciad upon the
machine, changing its chamcter 118 an
operative means, the error before pointed
out is still inherent in the statement.
If ho referred to inventive power e;:ccr.
oised in. applyi11g the ezisting machine
to tM ~ew purpose, the
though
obscure for want or separation between
its different ideas, is on the whole
correct.
In Bray v. Hartshorn (1860), 1 Clif.

ford, 638, Clifford, J. : (040) "In·
vontion or discovery Is ro!J.uirml na th
proper foundntion of n pntt•nt, nnd whore
both nrc wuntlug tho npplicnut cmmot
legnlly secu1·e tho privilt•ge. Conoo•
!J.Uontly whore tho clnlm rests mort!ly up·
on tho npplicntion of an old machine to a
now usu or to n new purpoHo, or upon tho
applicntion of nn old process to a new
result, the pntont cannot be suHtnitwd,
becnuso tho pntontce nuder thoHe cir•
cumstnnccs hllB not invented ot' dis·
covered nny now and useful nrt, ma·
chino, mnnufncturo, or composition of
matter, o1· uny new nnd useful improve·
meut on nny nrt, machine, mnuul'ncturo,
o:r composition of matter not known or
used by others, for which alo1u• n putent
cnn be lcgnlly grnntcd. Judgo Story
hold, nearly twenty ycnrs ngo, in Bean v,
Smallwood, 2 Story, 408, thnt tho a11Pli·
cation of an old machine to 11 new purpose
was not patentable ; and the snmo princi·
pic hns since been adopted in the highest
court in Englund, nnd by tho Supremo
Court of tho United Stutes. Kay u. Mnr·
sllllll, 8 Cl. & Finn. 245 ; Phillips 11.
Page, 24 How. 167. New contrivances,
though applied to old objects, are patento.lllo; but old contrivances, whether the
objects to which they are applied are new
or old are not patentable, because the mere
application of the contrivance, witl10r..t
more, involves neither invention nor
dillcovory, and when both those ele·
n1ents are wanting, no patent issued
under existing laws can have any valid·
ity. Particular changes, however, may
be made in the construction nnd operation
of an old machine so as to adapt it to a
new and VP.lunble use not known before,
nnd to which the old machine had not
and could not be applied without those
changes ; and under these circumstances
if the machine ns
and conditions,
•
changed and modified produces a new

§ 260
•
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cnsos turning on diversity of uae it is assumed thnt tho
identity of the in\'entiou used remains entirely undisturbed;

•

nnd useful rcault, it may oo patented nor borne out by tho cMnA dt~d. What
null uphchl under cxintiug lnws. Lonh tho decision of J udgo Story in Donn v.
v. llnguc, Wob. l'nt. CM. 207; Hiudm. Smnllwood really wns, wo hnVQ nlrcndy
on Pot. 9£i. Such chango in nu old noon, n!l well uo that his dictum was
mnchiuu may consiat alone of n. new n.nd too brontlln it.solf, ntul wont altogothor
useful combination of tho aoverol1mr1.8 hoyond tho l'Cituircmcnts of his caso. In
of which it is compoR•~d, or it mny t:on· J{ny 11, Mnrshnll it wt~9 not held tlmt n.n
sist of a mntcrinl nltcmtion or rnodifi· application of nn old machino to n now
cation of ouo or moro of tho ncvoml lllll'poso was not }Jatontnblo, but thnt
doviccs which cuter into ito construction, ouch an application did not chango tho
or it may conaist in ndding uow dovicos; essential character of tho machine nnd
nnd whcthor it bo one or another of tho render it pntontnblo as n now machine;
sngg~stcd modilicatious, if tho chango nnd in discussing this qnostion it Wllll dia·
of construction nnd opcmtion actually tinctly atntcd that tho new process grow·
ndnpt tho machine to n uow nud vulu· ing out of tho now uso of tho machine
ablo usc, not known boforo, nn1l to was patentable. (Sec note to § 266,
which tho mnchiuo bad not been np· post.) In Losb v. Hague (1837), 1 Web.
plied, und without tho chango sngg~JBtcd 202 ; 2 A bb. P. C. 501, tho English
was not in nuy dcgroo fitted to be np· court fell into numerous errors of Inn·
Jllicd, and actually produces a now and gungo, if not of doctrine, although in
useful result, then the case falls within some respects its opinion, o.s a whole,
tho ntlc alrendy lnill down, and a. patent Willi oxtraordinnrily luminous and cor·
mny bo granted for the same and be rect in view of' tho general confusion then
upheld."
cnsting in regard to this au hjoct. (See
Taken as it ronda, this decision de- note to § 271, pose.) But tim opinion,
nies tho pntentability of now applica- trulyunderstood,doesnot sustain tho po·
tions of existing inventions in toto. sition of Judge Clifford in denying the
It places the denial on the ground that patentability of nnew use, howcverit niay
"the mere application of the contri· support his affinnation that a change in
vance, without more, involves neither the machine itself may render it a new
invention or disc.overy," etc., and then invention. The state of learning and
declares that only by some change in the opinion in this country in reference to
existing invention itself, producing e double use, at the date of this decision
new result, can inventive skill be mani· (1860), is rather remarkable, when in this
fested and tJatentability attsil1ed. Here English case (decided in 1838) Lord
again the en or is in the use of too general A binger had clearly announced the true
language, though the qualifying phrase principle, "that you cannot have a
"without more," bin to at the possession patent for applying n well-known thing
by the learned judge of a perception of • • • to an operation which is exMtly
the true limits of his statement, bad he anelogoUll to what was done before 1"
seen fit to express them. But his asser· and Mr. Webster, in a note on page
tion that " the application of an old ma- of the volume referred to by the Amari·
chine t.o a new use or to a new purpose," can .judge, gives numeroUll instances in
or " the application of an old process to which n new, or non-analogous, 11110 was
n new result," is not n "new and useful regarded as patentable, and declares that
s.rt," etc., is neither correct in principle " tho novelty or invention will then

§
•
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and (2) That tho real question is, whothor tho changed employment of tho unchanged invention involves nn oxcrciso uf
consist in tho simple usc nuu nppli~Rtion
11
of thRt substance. Sec note to § 200,
post. A11 exRmpllls of tho more •·ccont
statements by our own courts tho following aro cited : In Oottfliod v. 'l'ho Phillip Boat Browlug Co. (1870), 17 0. 0. 676, Dyer, J. :
(tlS·i) "It ia Rll elementary principlo
that tho more ll}lllliCtLtion of an old thing
to a now usc is not patcntnblo, or, ns
tho court says in Smith 11, Nichols (21
Wnll. 110 ), ' A moi'D carrying forward
or new or moro oxtemlc<l application of
tho original thought ; a chnugo only in
fonu, proportions, or uogrco ; tho substi·
tution of equivalents doing subatnntially
the samo thing in tho snmo way by sub·
otantially tho sumo moans, with better
results,- is not ouch invention as will
sustain a patont.' And again, in Roberts
v. Ryer (1 Otto, 157) it is said: 'It is
no now invention to use an old machino
for a new purpose, aml the inventor of
the machine is ontitled to the benefit of
all the uses to which it can be put, no
matter whether he bad conceived tha
idoo of the use or not.' It is not under·
stood, however, that these principles are
to be so applied as to deny patentability
to improvements which disclose inven·
tive skill and produce new and useful
results. It is true, it may be snid, that
the several parts which make up complainant's mechnnism are cld ; but as is
stnted by the court in Strong v. Noble
(3 Fish. 589), 'There is scarcely a patent granted that does not involve the
application of an old thing to a new use,
and that does not, in one sense, fail to
involve anything more; but the merit
consists in being tbe first to make the
application, and the first to show how
it can be made, and the first to show that
there is utility in making it.' • • , And
again, with reference to the application
of old means to a new use, as is stated
in one case cited on the argument :

' Pnrticulnr changes mny be made in tho
construction nnd opomtion of nn olu
machine, so as to adapt it ton now and
vnluablo usc not known before, an<l to
which tho old machine hnd not and
could not be applied without those
changes; and under thoso circumsumccs
and conditions, if tho machinoaschnngod
nnd modified producea n now and useful
result, it may be pntentnblo and uphold
11
6 Bann. & A. 4
under existing law11.'
(33, 34).

Hero the court scorns inclined to
modify tho swooping stntcmcnts indulged
in by it& predecessors and to bring their
geneml assertions within tho proper
limit.s by applying to all cases tho in·
fnlliblo tost of tbe presence or absence
of inventive skill. Though tho precision
of tho rule given by tho English bench,
and at this date (1870) adoptl•d and fully
explained by the lending American
authority (Curtis §§ 55-66 ), is not
observed, it is evident u,at tho incorrectneRB of tho older decisions wns perceived and the true doctrine substantially
defined.
In Dunbar v• .Albert Field Tack Co.
(1879), 4 Bann. & A. 518, Lowell, J.:
(519) "If an old machine or process is
put to a new use, invention is positively
excluded, although the new use may
apparently be very remote from the
old, requiring experiment to ascertain its
pmcticnbility ; antl though the actual
operation of the machine or process may.
not be exactly the same in the new as
in the old application, provided no
11
new means are, in fact, employed. 4
Fed. Rep. 543 (544 ).
This language is accumte only when
understood as applying to the }Jroc!'ss
or machine .employed, and not to the
art resulting from a new use of such
process or machine. No use of the old
invention, however remote, can change
the character of the invention itself.

'
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the creative powers, and introduces. n. now idea of means, not
into tho art. or instrument itself, but into tho mannor of its
uso, and so makes the now modo of its employment n now
unc.l separate invention. 'l'ho answer to this question must
he Aonght by applying to the usc of tho invention the same
pl'inciples in which wo have already found a solution for so
many interesting and important problems.

§ 261.

Diotlnction· botwcon an Invention nnd ita Uso.

And in tho fhst pluco it is uecessnt•y to clcn.rly draw tho
line between an invention and its usc. 'l'his is sometimes
cxt•·crncly diflicult, oven in mental contemplation, but becomes still more so when tho art or instl·ument itself is
submitted to immediate inspection. It is, hO\\'ever, the only
method by which diversity of use, as distinguished from
diversity of means, can be made the subject of investigation;
and by descending into those fundamental truths which
underlie the idea of means we shall probably bo able to
discover where the means ceases and the use begins. The
•

Tl1is is a proposition o.xiomntically correct. But that any use of it, app!U'llntly
near or remote, which on account of the
novelty of the force which it employs, or
the object to which it is applietl, involves
the exercise of inventive skill in the
discovery of the qualities of such foree
or object and the application thereto of
the old invention, is· a new and independent invention is o. proposition
equally established. Thus the same
jnd~:,re alludl'S to the true rule, though in
somewliat doubtful phraseology, in Mof·
fitt v. Rogers (1881), 8 Fed. Rep. 147,
(148) "I am not aware that a patent
has ever been sustained for a process or
method which consistetl of employing
an ol!l machine for t)1e very purpose for
which it was made. If any person dis·
covers how to use an old matchine to the
best advantage, he is only a. skilful
workman not an inventor•.•• (149)
I do not mean to S&Y that a patent cannot possibly be supported for a proce!lS
or method which consists only of S.llply·
ing an old machine to a new use. Many
•

of the ablest writers and jurists assert
that such a claim is possible. I have
never seen a Cl1liC in whicl1 a potent of
this sort has been sustained, and there
are some in which it bas been rejected.
If one is ever supported, it will be when
the new usc is so remote from the old
use that a court or jury can say that a
new idea has been discovered."
The cases here discussed are not, by
any means, all that are open to criticisms
of the same general character. But they
show the current of opinion and expres·
sion on this subject, and arc sufficient
to indicate the sources from which mis·
takes have originated, and to point out
the
which are encountered ·in
following too closely the language of
judges, who viewing a doctrine from
one side only make statements which
are erroneous when considered from a
different standpoint. They afford another illustration of the necessity of
studying cases in: the light of the law
rather than tlte low in the light of tlte
•
cases.
•
•

•
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same research will domonstrnto that this line is diiTorcnUy
drawn in different inventions, enlarging or contracting the
sphere of usc, nnd correApondiugly increasing or diminishing
tho scope of tho invention.

§ 262.
•

Ilosontial ])Uforonoes between a "Force Applied," a "Mode
of Application," and a " Specific 'l'rontmont of a Specific
Object,"

Evory idea of means ombraees three subordino.to factors,tho fot·co, tho ohjoct, and tho mode ·of ·application. Tho
inventive net which results in the coucopMon of that idea
·consists either in ·the discovery of o. force nnd its ·adaptation
to nn existing object through an existing mode of application,
·or in the discovery of a modo of application and its adaptation
·to an existing force and object, or in the discovery of an
.object and its adaptation :to nn roxisting force and mode of
.application, or in two or •more·of :these discoveries and adap·tations.1 Inventions,·when regarded from this point of view,
are of ·three .classes : (1) Where the force is new, the object
and the mode ,of ·application being new or old; ·(2) Where
the modo of application is new, the force and object being
.new or old; (&) W.here the·.objeot is new.,the ·force ·and ·mode

•

•

•

§ 262. 1 It will be observeil' that in
each of these three groups of.inventions
one factor, to wit, the mode of applica'tion,·is always present. It may embrace
:the, entire concrete invention, as in the
·:second class; or may be joined with a
specific force, as in the first : or with o.
specific' force and object, as in the third.
.This 'factor is the most tangible and
·apparent to the:sense·of o.ny containe!l
.in the invention. In ·a process it is expressed by the act or instrument through
which the 'force is applied. In many
·machines an'd manufactures' it is alone
represented. in• the:snbstantive invention
itself. In .compositions of .matter .it
resides . in the . physical compound .in
which . tho chemical or mechanical
~:forces :inhere. This' element is thus a
constant quantity, incapable of,material
variation ·without de11troying the essence

'of ··the ·invention, Other' forces may be
:.applied through it to otl1erohjects with·
out changing its character as n mode '(\f
application, and l1ence, in inventions
·of the second class, without disturbing
the •identity of•the invention. But in
itself the mode of application can· never
be subjected to essentialalteration-without o. departure· from the original idea
·of means and the'introdnction of new
•elements ;requiring a new· exercise · 6f
the inventive _powers. In detel'mining
whether any, given diversity is a diversity of-invention or a diversity of use,
:this element is the first,· therefore, to'be
·examinid,.and .often settles the ·Whole
question.withonttfurther inquifY.
For a discURSion of the matters stated
in this ,paragraph, see also §§ 91-108,

:ante.

'
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of application hcing new ot· old. In the fit·st class tho aim of
the iuvontm· iA to utilize his new fu1·cc; and when he has found
fot· it n mode of application, his invcut;iun is complete without
reference to the object upon which it nets. In the second
clns::~ it is his purpose to discover and ndapt n mode of application or nn intermediate agency by which forces may be
united to their objects; and when he has brought his modo of
application into practice in connection with one force nnd
object, his invention is complete· as to all other forces and
thcit· objects. In the third class the solo endeavor of tho
inventor is to render useful to himself and to tho' public
some object of whoso properties he is the first discoverer, by
so directing force upon it as to develop or employ its newly
recognized susceptibilities ; and his invention is complete
when he has subjected this object to the action of some
specific force in such n manner as to render its new properties available. The first invention is a force applied ; the
second is a mode of application ; the third is the subjection
of n specific object to a specific application of specific forces,
producing in the object a certain specific result.

§ 263.

Dividing Line between Invention and Use Different in
Each of these Three Groups of Inventions.

In each of these three classes the character of the use is
indicated by the scope of the invention. As in the first class
the invention is a force applied, so the direction of that force
to any object upon which it cnn act through this mode of
application is the use of the invention. Thus, far example,
in a chemical composition, in which a specific force inheres
and through which it acts, the use consists in bringing any
substance upon which the composition cnn exert its force
within its sphere of operation. Or in a process, where certain
forces are applied through certain acts or instruments, the
invention passes from inaction into use when. any object upon
which it can operate is eubmitted to its influence. In the
second class, as the invention is a mode of application, its use
consists in bringing any force into connection with. any object
through its means. 'rhus in some machines and manufactures the invention is the same by whatever force it is im·
•

•
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polled und on whatever object; it mny act; and hcnco its
union with any fut·co or any object belongs to the domain of
usc, and not of invention. In tho thit·d class, ns the invention
consists in tho subjection of a specific object to t.ho influence
of a spccifie force acting through a specific modo of upplicfl.tion, there is no usc which can be severed, even in thought,
from tho invention. Thus in those processes whore the entiro art consists in treating some particular material in some
special method, tho inherent qualities of the object, us well us
tho specific force and the specific modo of application, at·o
essential to tho existence of the idea of means, and the invention cannot be conceived of otherwise than ns effecting its
specified result. In each of theso throe classes the scope of
use is, therefore, widely different. Inventions of tho third
clo.ss arc incapable of any use except the one to which they
were odginally applied by their inventor, unless employed
as elements in a new combination. Those of the second are available for as many different uses as there are
forces which can operate through them, or objects upon
which.the operation of such forces can be directed. While
an invention of the first class occupies an intermediate position, and may be used in as many different methods as there
are objects upon which its inherent force can, through its
peculiar mode of application, be determined.

§ 264.

Four Diversities of Use Possible : Use with Different
Force; Use with Different Object; Use in a Different
Combination ; Use out of Combination.

With these distinctions between inventions and their uses
clearly understood it becomes far less difficult to separate the
uses which involve inventive skill from those which are mere
imitations or double uses. In each of the three groups of
inventions the mode of application is an essential factor, and
hence no substitution of one mode of application for another
can ever be a mere diversity of use, but must destroy the
identity of the invention. . The only possible diversities of
use are, therefore, these : (1) Use with a different force ;
(2) Use with a different object;· (3) Use in a different combination; ( 4) Use out of combination. Each of these four
•

•

•
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dh·crsitios of usc is related to tho three gl'Oups of inventions
in 11 difforcnl; munnor.

§ 265.

Uao with Now Porco onn bo ·Diversity of Uso only in
Roforonco to n "Modo of .Appliontlon:" Whon Double
Uoo.

It is apparent that in no invention either of the first olnss
·or the third ·can the first diversity be a diversity of use alone.
In such inventions the specific force employed by tho inven-tor is of the essence of the invention, ·and n.ny variation of
that ·fo1·cc destroys the identity of tho invention, n.nd substi•tutes for it·u.difforent meuns.l Inventions·of the second class
nrc, however, capable ·of this diversity of usc. Being mere
modes of application, any force which can be directed through
·thorn may be substituted ;forthe one employed by tho ·inventor,
thereby introducing nn apparently new use of the invention
without affecting its essentinl•charactcr. Whether,or:not the
:use is really new depends upon the nature ·of the substituted
rforce, and its ·relation in the ·arts to that whose place it fills.
If its capability of :npplication through this intermediate
agency were ·first discovered :an·d employed by 'him :who
:makes the ·substitution, ·the use is new; for ·the ;union ·of
;the old :mode of application ·:with this ·new ,force involves
an exercise of creative skill, expresses :a .new ·iaeo..of means
in which the mode of application, still unchanged, becomes
~an element, 1tnd .constitutes, therefore, ·a :new -.invention bel}onging to the ·first ·class, or a force applied. But· if the force
•

•

· § 265.

In .Foote 11.:Sil.Rby ;(1851),
2 .Blotch. 260, Nelson, J. : (26~)
"Where a par•y has discovered a new
application of some property' in• nature
never before known or in use, by which
·he.has produced a new and-useful.resuit, the discovery is tho subject of a
patent, independently Of any peculiar
or new arrangement of ·machinery for
·.the purpose of ·applyiug ::he new
.property in nature, and beJJce the inventor has a right to .use any moons,
old or new, in tho application of the
new property to produce the new ·and
1

.useful result to the exclusion of nll
other means.''
In HoURehill Co. v. Neilson '(1848),
1 ·web. ·678, Hope, •J. : '(690) "'Even
iif the principle' had; been a.~nown·prin
.ciple, .still i£ it.u .for the first .tinw
applied ~y mechanical contrivance an,d
apparatus to certain processes, in which
dt ·pad not been -previotUily. used as: an
agent,•the patent would be. good/'
. See.also·Jenkina~v. Walker (1872), .1
0. G. 359 ; Holmes, 120 ; 5 Fisher, 347 ;
Poillon ·v. ·schmidt (1869), 6 rBintch.
299 ; 3 Fisher,:47.6 ; ;37 How. Pr•. 77•

'

•

•

•

•

•
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were lmo\vn in tho arts before tho substitution, as enpnble of
union with its objects t;lu·ongh this mode of o.pplicution, the
force is nrJt new; tho uso of tho invention for· dir·ecting it
demands no other than comJtructive skill, is a mere imitation
of its use by tho inventor, and falls within the definition of
a double use.

§ 266.

Use with New Object can be Diversity of Use only in
Reference to a ":Force Applied " and a " Mode of
Application :" When Double Use.

Tho second divo1·sity of use is impossible in all inventions
of tho third clnss. In these inventions the object is an essential part of tho idea of means, and the substitution for it of
a different object is n substantial change in the invention.
If the inventor has employed a single object in the original
invention, all other objects which nrc known in the arts as
susceptible in the same manner to this specific application of
this specific force are identical with .the original object; and
their employment, therefore, does not vary either use or
means. If a new object is discovered, or some new quali·
tics in an existing object which render it susceptible to the
same application, the union of this force and mode of application with this new object is a new inventive net, and produces, not a change of use, but a new a.nd independent means.
But in the first and second classes this diversity of use often
appears. 1 One object may be substituted for another with§ 266. 1 That a new use constituting
a new invention 1uay consist in the
novelty of tho object upon wh1ch, in
the new use, the old invention is em·
ployed, is clearly recognized in Harwood v. Railway Co. (1865), 11 H. L.
654. The patent waR for tho use of
" fishes and fishjoints ·• for connecting
the mils of railways. The fishes them·
selves were old. It was conceded that
they had been used for various purposes
before; but that their use for this pur·
pose oliginated with the patentee. The
case was tried in the Queen's Bench,
then in the Court ot" Exchequer Chamher, and finally in tho House of Lords.
VOL. I,

The patent was held invalid on the
ground of double nse. All the judges
concur in the statement of the doctrine
of double use as follows, in the words
of Blackburn, J. : (667) "A. mere upplication of an old contrivance in the
old way to an analogous subject without
any novelty or invention in the mode
of applying such old contrivance to the
new purpose, is not a valid subject·
matter of a patent." Seo opinions of·
Channel, J. (673), of Westbury, L. C.
(682), of Lord Cmnworth (684), and of
Lord Wensleydale (686). Double use
thus exists wherever the invention used
is old, the mode of use is old, and the ob-

24

•

•
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out. affecting tho idcn of menns emuodied in the old invention, though cronting nn nppn.rcnt vn.rin.tion in itR URI~; n

•

,icct upon which it is UHct.l is old,-- tbnt
is, known n.~ Hnscoplihlo to Huch uso from
ih1 nnnlogy to other ohjocts on which tho
snmo in\'ontion ht\R bo«m nlrmuly used in
tho HRIIIO manner. Per cont.ra, a neW
uso exists whon a known invention is
applied in n known mnnnor to tm object
not heretofore known to be susceptible
to such application from its analogy to
other objects, but whoso susceptibility
hn.~ been uiscovcrod by tho inventor of tho
usc.
One of tho most instructive cnscs
on this subject is tho "Spent-Mnddor
Case," so cnllod, or Steiner v. HeRld
( 1851 ), 6 Exch. 607. In this cnse tho
invention URml wn.~ old, and tho only
novelty possible wns in tl1e object to
which tho invention wns applied. In
reference to the patentability of such nn
application, Pattcrson, J ., snys : ( 620)
"Here is no new contrivunr.e, for the
process used under tho plaintiff's patent with 'spent mndder' is tho snme
as that previously used with ' fresh
mauder ; • neither is tho Jlrocluct new,
for tl1e garnncine produced from the one
and the other appears to have precisely
the same qualities. If, therefore, the
patent be good, it must be on account
of the old contrivance being applied to
a new object, under such circumstances
M to support the ptttent.
Now 'Rpent
madder' might be a very different thing
from 'fresh madder' in its properties,
chemicnl or otherwise. Or it might be,
in effect, the snme thing as ' fresh madder' in its properties, chemical and
otherwise, with the difference only that
part of its coloring-matter had been
already extracted. Again, the properties, chemical and otherwise, of both
might or might not have been known
to chemists and other scientific persons,
so that they could tell whether ' fresh
madder ' and ' spent madder ' were dif·

feront things, O\' suuijtnntially the snmo
thing. 'J.'hcso point11 nppcnr to us to bo
qlll!ationo of fnct, and mntct·iully to nf·
feet tho validity or invalidity of tho
pntent."
In tho nrgnmcnt of this cMo, Watson, with whom Wl\8 Webster, to nn
objection by :Mnule, J ., tl1nt this wus
nothing but n double uso of 1m old
prOCI!BS, replied : " Whoro tho }ltocess
is olt.l, but tho combination of tho mn·
tel'iuls upon which the 11rocess is bl'Ought
to bear is new, the patent is sustainable.
Horo the plaintiff hns introduced a
new clement ; '' and instnncrd Crnno v.
Plice (1 Web. 377); Comislt v. Keene
(1 Web. 501) ; nnd Hill v. Thompson
(1 Web. 232).
In nnothor cnse
Muntz v, Foster
the inventor hacl
(1844), 2 Web. 96
discovtlred tlmt plates composed of an
alloy of zinc and copper in certain pro·
portions, if applied to the sheathing of
vess11ls, answered an important pn11tose,
since the oxidation which then took
place upon the surface of the plates
kept the· bottom of the vessel free from
impurities. The plates themselves were
old, but the application to vessels wns
new. It was held that the application
to this new object wns a new use of the
plates, developing new utility tl1erein
and constituting a. new invention. Thus
Tindal J.: (103) "I look upon it that
there is ns much merit in discovering
the bidden nml concealed virtue of a
compound alloy of metnl, ns there
would be in diqcovering an unknown
qunlity which a natural earth or stone
possessed. We know by the cnses that
have been determined thnt where such
unknown qualities have, from the result
of experiments,. been applied to useful
purposes of life, that such application
hns been considered as-the ground and
a proper ground of a patent ; and there·

§
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fore, when , , . they sock to show this
is not so becnu~e these metal plates
bnvo boon invilnteu before, thnt is,
JICI'UUns have used them before, iuwy
jmlgment it will not go f11r enough, uu·
loss they can show there hns been some
awlication of them boforo to this very
useful purpose." 'Vns not this invcn·
tiou really tho discovery of n new .force,
nllll thus n " force applied " through nn
old modo of npplicntion 1
'l'ho case of Kay v. MnrRhnll (1835),
2 Woh. 36, hns sometimes been rcgnnlcd
as hnving a reference to the doctrine of
dou hie use, and ns confirming the posi·
tion that the application of an old con·
trivnnco to n now olucct is not patent·
able. Kay had discovered a process by
which flax could be treated in a manner
hitherto unknown, with results vnstly
beneficial to the trade. His process
consisted in macerating the flux and
spinning it at a reach of two nnd n hnlf
inches. Jllaceration, as a JlroccRs, wns
old. Spinning was old also. Tho machine employed by him wns well known,
·Was capable of adjustment nt different
J'enches, and had been used to spin at
various distances. But Kay wns the
first to discover that flax possessed such
peculiar properties that if macerated
and spun at this exact distance certain
effects could be proJu.:ed. Thus l1is
real invention was the application of a
·known force, through a known mode, to
'11 new object,
that is, to an object in
which new susceptibilities had been dis·
covered. This was a true process, and
wns patentable as such. But in his
vatent Kay declared the nature of his
invention (34) "to consist in new
machinery for macerating flax and
other similar fibrous substances previous
to th-awing and spinning it, wbicl1 pro·
cess I call preparing it ; and also iu im·
proved machinery for spinning the

§

snmo after hnviug hccu so pmpnrcd. ''
Iu clniming his iuvontiuu ho eo1•orcrl
only tho mnccmtiug-vosscla, 11 trough
for holding the roviugs, mal tl10 mljnHt·
ment of tho spinniug mnt•hino nt o.
cort1Lin rcnch. 'l'he spccifiention wns
evidently drawn under tho imprc~sion
thnt tho patent must he for anmo vcn•
dihlo substance, to wit, for the mn·
chincry employed in tho process or for
the product resulting from the proceHs
(neither of which wns tho true invention here), mnl the dro.nghtsmnn chose
tho former. 'l'ho court properly decided
thnt no new invention wns clnhned nml
protcntcd by the patent, since the new
use of old Il.mchinery docs not constitute
o. new machine. In tho trial at law,
Parke, B., perceived the real untnro of
tho invention, and held that the discov·
cry of these properties of flax and the
application of the machinery to flax for
the pm·poRe of rendering its properties
available was new and patent<thle, ro·
serving the validity of the ymtent for
the consideration of the court above.
The judgment there was adverse to the
patent, on the ground before mentioned.
Finally, in the House of Lords, the
same view of the patent was taken, and
its validity• denied for the reason that
the invention was not an improYed
machine.
In a note to this case, on p. 84, Mr.
Webster says thnt the judgment of the
court is an authority to sh01v that "the
spinning of mncernted flax by known
machinery would have been the subjectmatter of valid letters-patent, if the
title and specification had been properly
adapted thereto ; " and that "the flax
so spun would b11 a new manufacture
both in respect of the method nnd result ; spun flnx had not been obtained
in that manner, even if spun ftt\X of
similar properties and quality had been
•

•

•
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the operation of the mcnns, !Jut which becomes n. new usc
nnd a substantive invention if tho object, or its cnpnbility
oht.n'itw'l before." 'l'lwn ho proeectls :
"'l'lw invention in Hitch CIISI!B is tho
spccitll numuli~etnro, by means of tho
uso of tho pnrticulnr nmchino or aub·
•
slanco, und is clenl'ly diMtinguishnblo
from cnsos which nro not nny numtwr of
wnnnfucturc, ns tho new usc of a medi·
cino to curo disonscs for which it hnd
not been previously ntloptcd, or tl11J use
of n paint to a now cement, or tho usc
of n broom to sweep a new dllscription
of cnrpe1: or tapestry, or tho usc of a
spoon to (•at a pnrticulnr dcsct·iption of
food ; npplicntions or uses of tho lnttor
dnss hnvo never been supposed to con•
stitutc any manner of mnnnfncturo,
whercns applications and uses of tho
former class nrc tho essence of tho
greatest improvements in the mannfac•
turcs of the country.".
To avoid the dnnger of being misled
by these illustmtions, not entirely apt
to the subject illustrnh•d, it must bo
remembered that Mr. Webster, as well
as tlte judge from whom he boiTows
them, assumes thnt the abo\•e uses were
sttictly analogous. Suppose a method
of curing diseases and alleviating pain
were patentnhlll (:;ee pc1· cont1·a .Morton
v. N. Y. Eye Infirmary, 5 Blntch. 116;
2 Fisher, 320 ), can it be doubted thnt
one who discovered that consumption
mi~ht be curl'd hy existing remedies
could patent the use of these remedies
for that purpose, although the remedies
\\'l're already covered by a patent 1 Such
is not a douhle
a use of the remedies
•
or analogous use, -its non-patentability rests on entirely different grounds.
So with the discoverer that a species of
carpet or tapestry hit!u•rto l~elieved to
be unsweepable could bo swept with a
broom if nsetl in a specific, though not
necessarily a new, manner ; or one who
bas contrived or adapted a method of
eating with a spoon certain articles of

food previously unknown ns possessing
that susceptibility (if such nn inven·
tion is aupJl~snbh·) ; is thoro not in cnch
cnso an exorcise of tho inventive facul·
ties, por(~eiving now attributl•s in tho
object, awl t'etulol'ing thottt nvailnble by
adnpting to them some existing force
and modo of npplicntion ; and whet'o\·or
tho law mulet'tnkcs to protect such
clnsses of inventions nrc they not truly
patentable Y The logical position would
be to deny their }mtontnbility on tho
gronnu thut the stlltuto did not include
invr.utions of this nature, not on the
ground thnt they were dou blc uses, and
therefore not the products of inventive
skill.
I'· .:wnccs in IYhicl1 tho application
ol' au old contrivance to a new ohjcct
wns recognized by the courts ns n su!J..
stnntivc invention were quite numerous
in the earlier history of the Patent Law.
Mr. Webster, in a note to Hill's Patent,
( 1 Web. 229 ), thus refers to se\·ernl:
"They would appear to bo more appro·
printely described ns the use and appli·
cation of n known substance for a
specific purpose ; which genernl descrip·
tion is in practice limited and defined
by the condition of novelty which is
essential to and implied in the tet1rt
'invention.' The substance itself may be
old and well known ; the mnnner in
which it is used and npplied also old
and well known ; the specific r2snlt or
purpose old and well-known; the novelty
or invention will then consist in the sitn·
ple use and application ofthnt substance.
Of this class are Dudley's, for the use of
pit or sea coal instead of charcoal in the
manufacture. of iron ; Mansell's, for the
use of coal instead of wood in the manufacture of glass ; Hall's, for the use of
gn.c1 in sin:;teing Jaee ; DProsne's, for the
use of charcoal in filtPring sugar ;
Crane's, for the use of anthracite in the
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of usc, iij first discovcrml l>y tho alleged inventor of the
usc.

•

mnnnfnctnro of iron, ••• insbmll of
other coni or coke ; • • • Hartley's, for
tho usn of iron plates to pt·uvcnt fire;
Forsyth's, ftll' tho appliCILtion of doLo·
Jl!ltillg powder in tho uischnrgo of firo·
arms; Neilson's, for tho hot bli1st; •.•
Bnck's, for melting down iron null other
metals with stono coal and other coals,
without charkiug, ote." A~ to most of
those iuvl•utions 1\lr. Webster conceclos
patentability on tho ground of tho
novelty and utility of tho vendible
snbstnncc in which they rcsnlt, bnt
admits that as to some, for instnnco to
Hartley's, Forsyth's, aml Noilson's, thi~
test will not apply. He also adopt!!
concr.rni ug them tho description gi vcn
by Lord Eldon in Hill v. 'fhompson
(1 Web: 229 ), ancl affirmed by Tindal,
C. J., in Crnno v. Price (1 Web, 893),
which classes them among combinations
of materio.ls. But is it not evident
thnt o.ll these new inventions were true
arts or processes ; thnt the inventive
net consisted in applying an existing
human contrivance to au object whose
susceptibilities to the action of this old
contrivance had just been discovered ;
that the old contrivance was a force ap·
plied, now united with an object hither·
to unknown as capable of being sub·
jected to its operation ; anll that the
new invention was o.n art consisting
of the applico.tion of a known force
through a known mode of application to
a new object 1 Thus in Dudley's patent,
the old contrivance was the pmcess of
smelting iron in a blast furnace ; the object in which new susceptibilities hall
been perceived was pit or sea coal ; the
utility was in the saving of the wood
formerly consumed in making charcoal
for the same purpose. In Mansell's, the
old contrivance was the process of
making glass ; the new discovery was
tho.t pit or sea coal had the same qunli·

tieH as woml in refcrenc:e to this pnrticu·
lnr manufncturc; nnd thu utility, hcl'll as
in Dudley's patont, waH tho snviug of tho
wood. Not to multiply wonlH, was
not tho new objuct in Hall's putout the
lace, uow for tho first time fouud capable
of trcntment by tho Argn11u gus lhunu ;
in Crane's, tho anthracite whoso sus·
ceptihility to tho netion of the hot l1lost
he hnd discovered; in Ncilson's, tho con·
tents of the smolting-ruruaeo, by him
found to be subject to the action of the
long-known heated air 1 Numorous
other exnmples, in addition to those
given by Mr. Webster, might bu cited
in which, in spite of the loose language
and false theories of the courts, tho chm··
nctcr of the invention, and tho true
ground of its patentable merl.t become
apparent the moment it is placed before
tho eye as the discovery of new SUti·
ceptibilitil~s in the object, made available by directing upon them known
fot·ces through well-known moues of
application, which, though a use of
the old contrivance in the same manner
as of old, is not o. double or analogous
usc, because requiring an inventive act
for its production.
The following are selected from
among the numerous cases confirming
aml illustrating the proposition that the
discovery of new objects or new suscep·
tibilities in old objects, and su hjecting
them to the action of old inventious is
not double use:
•
In Union Paper Collar Co. v. "White
(1875), 11 Phi '· 479, l\IcKennan, J.:
( 479) "It is true thnt paper aml muslin
or linen cloth were before uniteJ, o.ncl
used as a fabric for maps, etc. ; but this
wo.s not analogous to the use to which
Hunt adapted them, nor was it in any
wise
of his invention. He
was the first to discover the adaptability
of this material to n use not cognate to
•

•

'
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Uoo in Combination a Truo Dlvorliity of Uso : novor
Doublo U'so.

rrho thit'l.l diversity of usc nrisos whor·o tho ontii'O invention
is employed us n 1muordinuto means in u true combination.

,

nny to which it. hml before lwen np·
}llicll, and by npproprlato mnuipuln·
tiou, to give it n useful nnd prncticn\
form. Ho thuH not only supplied tho
public with a now nrticlo of mnuufnc·
turc, but ho demonstrated unknown
susceptil•ilitics of tlw mntminl out. of
which it Wl\!l mutlo. 'l'hiH is something
more thnu the mcn1 application of nn
old thing to n new purpose. It is the
}lrlnluctiou of n new device, by giving n
new form to nn old substnnco, and by
suitnblo manipulation .mnkiug its ptl·
Ctllinr properties avnilnble for 1\ uso to
which it hnd not boforo been applied,
thcrclty distinguishing it from nll other
. fnblics of tliC clnss to which it belongs.
This seems to me to involve nn exercise
of the inventive fnrulty, and in view of
the great practical benefits resulting from
it, to invest the product with special
11atcntable mclit." 2 Bnnn. & A. 60
(61); 7 0. G. 698 (6!!8), 8i7 (877).
That unless inventive skill is ncccs·
sary to npply an old invc~~:on to a dif·
ferent object, the npplicntion is not an
invention, see Reed v. Heed (1874), 12
Blntch. 366; 8 0. G. 193 ; 1 Bunn. & A.
515 ; Gallahue v. Butterfield (18i2), 10
Blatch. 232; 6 Fisher, 203; 2 0. G. 645;
Bmy v. Hartslwm (1860), 1 Clifford,
538; AmPs '1'. Howard (1833), 1 Sumner,
482 ; 1 Robb, 689.
That to apply nn old process to a
different object, producing n new result
in that object, is invention, see WhitnPy
v. Mowry (1867), 2 Bond, 45 ; 3 Fisher,
157.

That to apply the smne process to
the snme materials for a different pnr·
pose is invention, though the" fonner
purpose be incidentally accomplisl1ed,
see Higgs v. Goodwin (1858), E. B. &
E. 529.

Thnt the new nppliention of 1\11 old
pl'OccxH with n now result, «lopmulout on
nmvly discovcrml nusco}ltibilitie!l in tho
ohjed, iH not tloublo usn, sco CtLry v.
Wolfl' (1885), 32 0. G. 267; 23 Blatch.
02 ; 24 l<'od. Ucp, 130.
'l'hat to tllscovcr that nn im·entlon
con bo opplic«l to other and tlifl'erent
machines mny bo a new invention, st:o
Holmes "· Plainville 1\ffg. Co. (1881),
20 Blntch. 123; 0 Fed. Ucp. 757.
That to discover nuknown ausccptibiliticH of a material and make it useful
by old npplinnccs is invention, St!C UD·
ion Pnpcr Collar Co. v. White (1875),
2 Bnnn. & A. 60; 7 0 G. 608, 877; 11
l 1 hiln. 470.
•
'l'hat putting a known material to a
known use is not double usc, if its
capability of use in thnt way depends
on its possession of newly discovered
qualities, set" Celluloid Mfg. Co. v. '!'ower
(1885), 26 Fed. &p. 461 ; Celluloid
Mfg. Co. v. Prntt (1884), 21 Fed. Rep.
313.

That the usa or e. substnnce whose
properties were heretofore unknown in
reference to this particular use is invention, sec Dalton v. Nelson (1876), 2
Bann. & A. 225 ; 13 Blntch. 357 ; 9
0. G. 1112.
That to so improve on an existing
material as to ndapt it to n. new nse, aml
then apply it to that new use, is invention, sec Hoffman"'· Aronson (1871),
8 Blntch. 324 ; 4 Fishtr, 466.
That to apply a known process to
a known material to make n known ar·
ticlc, is not invention, though the mnte·
rinl wns never before used for the .snme
pnrpose, see Hotchkiss 11. Greenwood
(1850), 11 How. 248; Rushton 11. Crawley (1870), L. R. 10 Eq. 522.
That the use of the snme material, in
•

•

•
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Hero tho originu.J. uso of tho invention remains unchanged,
but it is mude to servo mlditionul uses in its influence upon
tho notion of tho otlwt· members of tho comhinntion m· in its
co-operation with them ou their common object. In this
diversity thoro can i.Jo no question of an imitative or douhlo
usc. 'l'ho union of this invention with tho uthcrs, uncl tho
new uses to which it is thereby clcvotod, aro the result of
nn inventive not, IH'ouucing a now means essentially distinct
from each and all of tho subordinate invcntious ft·om whoso
combination it arises.
the anme mnnrwr, for nnothor nnd unnl· or now effect, iH only double usc, sec
ogous purpose, is not invention, sec St\wyor v. Bixby ( 1872), 1 0. G. 165 ;
Jordun v. .Moore (1806), L. II.. 1 C. P. 0 lllntch. 361 ; G }'islw1'1 283.
624.
'l'he cases cited under § 243 in ref·
'fhnt though tho user of an old rna· crenco to chango of mntcriul mny also
torial may have discovered some new be consulted. Such 1111 rolntl! to varia·
vnlue (not now property) in it, yot if tiona in the matcriuls of which tho in·
used in thn aamll wny for the same pur· vention used is composed o.ro not gerpose it is not invention, sec 1'he Bailey mane to tho present subject. Such os
Woshing & Wringing Mnchinc Co. v. discuss tho olfect upon patentability of a
Lincoln (1871) 4 Fisher, 379.
chango in tho matt•rial upon which the
That when an old material is used invention is employed aro directly in
for a new purpose, it may be nu invention, point. But in cxaminiug these, especially
see Jenkins v. Walker (1872), Holmes, tho earlier cases, caution is required in
distinguishing between tho rule laid
120; 5 Fisher, 347; 1 0. G. 359.
1'hat to npply the geuerul principles down and its application to the facts ;
of mechanics to n manufncture to which tho latter beiug often erroneous even
they had not before been n}lplied, for a where the language of the fom1er is cor·
particular purpose nud with a beneficial rect. An example may be found in
result, is invention, see Daugerfillld '11. Howe v. Abbott (1842), 2 Story, 190,
2 Robb, 99, where the in~ention claimed
Jones (1865), 13 L. T. Ucp. N. s. 142.
That the usc of a well-known sub· Willi the application to palm-leaf of a
stance whose capability of such use was process formerly in use in preparing
hitherto unknown is invention, see Wal· hair for mattresses, etc. Judge Story
assumed that the usc was analogous,
ton v. Pntter (1841), 1 Web. 597.
That to ascertain by experiment that and decided the question from tl1at
certain well-known materials, if sub· point of view. But the real issue was
jectcd to certain knmm processes, will one of fact, whether the application to
yield useful products is invention, see pnlm-lenf was an analogous use ; that is,
Young v. Fernie {1864), 4 Giffard, 577. whether the applier had discovered some
But that to apply an old contrivance new susceptibility in palm-leaf and made
to an object to which it w1s never be· it available through the nse upon it of
fore applied, there being no novelty this known process, an issue which
either in the object or the mode of ap- should have gone to the jury as in
plication, is not invention, see Pow 11. Steiner v. Heald, ante, and other cases.
See a. similar avoidance or tbe question
Taunton (1845), 9 Jur. 1056.
That a new usP, wit110nt new mPans in KlPin v. Russell (1873), 19 Wall. 433.

•
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§ 263. Uoo out of Combination n Truo Divoroity of Uao : novor
Doublo Uoo.

•

'J'he fourth divcrsit.y of usc occm·s when tho original invcn·
tion is u combination, capaulo of separation into Reveral
i1Hlcpm~tlcnt uwan1:1.
Whatever be tho uses which those
members servo in their co-operation with each other, the
use of less than ull must be a different usc from that which
thoy perfonned in tho original invention. Hero also there
can be• no q ncstion of a double usc. 'rho severed clement ot·
clements, acting apart from any of theh· previous nssocit\tious, become different means; their independent usc, when
not suggested by their usc in combination, involves u separate
inventive net; and though this act, in practice, usually precedes the one in which the combination has its origin, it is
always possible that the inventor of the combination may not
have perceived the character of the subordinutc means which
he employs, or the co-operative capabilities of a less number
than the whole, and that he thus has left new fields of
invention open among the very elements which he has
combined. Hence to break up existing combinations into
independent means, or into lesser combinations, is a new
use of their subordinate elements, and when for tho first
time performed, becomes a new invention.
·

§ 269.

Divereity of Use when a New Invention.

To sum up the results of this investigation we may formulate the following rules: I. Where an invention consists of a specific force applied
in a specific manner to a specific object, no diversity of use
· is possible, except when the invention is employed as an
element in a new combination, and if diversity of use apparently exists, the real diversity is in the invention.
II. Where an invention consists of a specific force applied
in a specific manner, but without reference to specific objects,
diversity of use may arise from a change of objects, the diversity being double use if the substituted object were already
known as capable of substitution, but being a new invention
if this susceptibility of that object were first discovered by
its user.
•
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III. Whct·o an invention consists only of a modo of application, without reference to specific fot·ccs ot· specific objects,
divot·sity of usc is possible Loth in regard to fot·ccs und
to objects, being a double use when tho substituted force
or substituted object was pt·cviously known ns capable of
such substitution, but a new usc, und hence a new invention,
when tho capabilities of either force ot• object were first discovet·cd by tho alleged inventor of the usc.
IV. 'l'ho use of an invention as an clement in a new
combination, or the separate usc of an invention previously lu10wn only as 11 member of 11 combination, is not
double usc, but tho creation of a new and independent
means.

§ 270.

•

New Inventions consisting in Diversity of Usc Belong to
what Classes of Inventions.

The new invention resulting from diversity of usc is often
of a different species from tho original invention in whose
employment it consists. If tho original invention is a force
applied, to whichsoever of the five species of inventions it
belongs, the new invention created by its use is generally a
process. Thus an art applied to a new object is still an
art, although a different one from the old ; but the new use
of a machine or manufacture, when they express the idea of a
force applied, or of a composition of matter in which a specific
force always resides, is not a new composition, or a new nanufa~ture or machine, but a new process for effecting in the
new object some desired result.l When the original inven§ 270. 1 As the third class of inventions, namely, the subjection of a new
object to au old force applied in a known
manner, ls incapable of any diversity
of use e:-.~ept by introduction into or
severance from a combination, its legal
charo.cter and that of its use must n.l·
ways be the same. But in the other
two classes, while the new mode of use
does not affect the character of the invention used, so neither does the char·
acter of the invention used determine
that of the new invention which con-

sists in this new use. To this effect
are various decisions.
Thus that the application of an old
device to a new use does not constitute
a new device, see Yuengling v. Johnson
(1877 ), 3 Bo.nn. & A. 99 ; 1 Hughes,
607 ; N ol'thwestern Fire Extingnisher
Co. v. Philadelphia Fire Extinguisher
Co. (1874), 1 Bo.nn. & A. 177 ; 6 0. G.
34 ; 10 Philo.. 227.
See also §§ 259, 260, and notes,
ante.
That o. new mode of using old instrn•

'
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tion is n. modo of application the oamo consequences follow ;
whether it be n.n m·t, o1· manufacture, or machine, its employment in connection with new fo1·cos or new objects is usually
an uct applying force or intluoncing objects, and not another
instrumcnt. 2 But in diversities of usc, created by combining
clements or by disrupting combinations, tho result is different. Here tho now invention docs not vnry in its species.
The union or tho severance of arts p1·oduccs only arts; the
combination or tho dissociation of instruments brings forth
new instruments of the same order as tho old.

§ 271.
•

Doctrine of Double Uae Unnecessarily Confused.

From this discussion of the principles which underlie the
doctl'inc of double usc it is obvious that the subject in itself
is not obscUI'o, and that its difficulties have arisen mostly from
the failure to distinguish properly between inventions and
their uses, and between tho different diversities of use which
arc possible to different classes of inventions.! If the decismcnts mny be a new art, 11ee Lawther v.
Hamilton (1888), 42 0. G. 487 ; Rob·
erts v. Dickey (1872), 4 Brews. (Pa.)
260 ; 1 0. G. 4 ; 4 Fisher, 532 ; Smith
v. Frazer (1872), 3 Pittsb. 397; 5 Fisher,
543; 2 0. G. li5.
'l'hnt a new use of a composition of
matter is nota new composition of matter,
see U. S. & Forei6n Salamander Co. v.
Hnven (1875), 3 Dillon, 181 ; 9 0. G.
258.
2 That a. new use of old instru.
ments may result in a. new manufac·
ture, see Judd -u. Babcock (1881 ), 8
Fed. Rep. 605; 23 0. G. 92; Union
Paper Cnllnr Co. v. White (1875 ), 2
Bnnn. & A. 60 ; 7 0. G. 698, 877 ; 11
Philn. 479.
§ 271. 1 In Boulton v. Bull (1795),
2 H. Bl. 468, the origin of many of the
difficulties which have attended the
doctrine of double use may be traced
to that erroneous idea of the real nature
of '·'a manufacture " from which so
many other perplexities have also arisen.
If an invention must be a vendible sub·

that is, either n machine for
stance,
making or a thing made,
it is evident
thnt no lllle of an invention can ever
be the subject of a patent. Every use,
therefore, to which no invention can
be put, without chnnging its essential
character and thus crenting a different
substance, must be an analogous or
double usc, whether the new mode of
use require inventive skill either in it·
self or in its adaptation of the invention
to the newly discovered qualities or the
object acted on. This doctrine is stated
by Bull~r, J., in his opinion in this
case, illustrating his argument by ref.
erence to medical compounds, and de·
clnring that any new use of such com·
pounds, though involving the highest
skill and productive of the greatest
benefit, could not be a. new invention.
Thus he says : ( 487) "The medicine
is the manufact11re, and the only ob.
ject of a. patent ; a.nd as the medicine
is not new, any patent for it, or for· the
n~ of it, would bo void.'" He alao
instances the water-tnhbies, where the
•
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ions of tho courts nro oxn.mincd in tho light of these principles, it will bo found that in most co.scs tho result arrived
patentee hnd discovcrod that by mixing
water with oils and colors in n ccrtnin
rnannor peculiar effects could ho produced, hut hnd patented only Cflrtnin
vondihlo substnnces obtnint!d by thnt
method, nnd continues : (488) " Suppose painted floor-cloths to Lo produced
on tho same principle, yet ns tho floor·
cloth and tho tnbby nrc distinct substances, cnleulntoil for distinct purposes,
and were unknown to the world befor·e,
a }latent for one would bo no objection
to n patent for another ; " tho statement
of another strnngo doctrine, though n
true logical result of his fundamental
proposition, .that when a more method
of producing a thing is invented each
sepnrnte vendible substance produced in
thRt method may, if -a new su bstnnce,
be patented. Thus every application
of a method to a new object is a new
uso of tho method, resulting in a new
patentable substance. But no application of o. patented substance to a now
object, though producing new effects
therein, can be tho subject of a patent
unless the object so affected becomes
also a new substance. 1 Abb. P. C.
59 (82, 83).
Tl1e same idea is expressed in Bush
"· Fox (1852-6), Macrory's P. C. 152,
where Pollock, C. B., in directing the
jury denies that any application of an
old invention can be patented, Rod af.
firms that if o. new application results
in a new product, the ne\v product only
is tho subject of a patent. Thus he
says: (163) "An invention must be a
production of something that can be
used or sold or made use of for some
pm'Pose, or some method which results
in something of the same sort. And I
think that a man c!annot, if he has
applied . . , an old invention • • • to
a new purpose, obtain a patent for such
an application. Now if [this contriv·

nTico] is to bo looked upon ns oltl, nntl
the object of the patent is for npplying
it to It new purpose, that is not a mnnu·
facture, and the npplicntion is such an
oporntion , •• that nothing now which
results from it can, I think, be tho sub·
jcct of a patent." In tho Exchequer
Chamber, this direction Wll8 held COl'•
rect, taking into considemtion the evidence in tho cause, and was nllirmctl
on tho Slime ground in tho Housu of
Lords (5 H. L. 707).
In Losh v. Hnguo (1838), 1 Web.
202, Abiuger, C. B.: (207) "The leurned
counsel has stntod to you, and very
properly, and it is a ciroumstnnee to be
attended to, that Mr. Losh hns taken
out his patent to use his wheels on milways. Now, he says, the wheels made
by Mr. Paton, or by the other workmen
who wore called as witnesses, were never
applied to rnihvnys at all. That opens
this question whether or not a man
who finds a \Vheel roady made to his
hand, and applies that wheel to a mil·
way, shall get a patent for applying it
to a railway. There is some nicety in
considering that subject. The learned
counsel has mentioned to you a particular cnsP, in which an nrgnnd lamp bum·
ing oil having been applied for singeing
gauze, somebody else afterwards applied
a lamp supplied with gas for singeing
lace (Hall's PRtent, 1 Web. 97), which
was a novel invention, and for which
an argnnd lamp is not applicable because
gas does not burn in the same way as
oil in an argnnd lamp. But a man
having discovered by the application of
gas he could more effectually burn the
cottony parts of the gauze by passing it
over the gas, his patent is good. That
wo.s the application of a new contrivance
to the same purpose ; but it is a differ·
ent thing when yon take out a patent
for applying a new contrivance to an
•
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nt has heon in tho mnin correct ; nnd if thoit· lnngungo bo
runendcd by excluding all phmscs which confound diversity
old object, nml npplying nn old contri· ofl'cct to his patent, if pnrt of that which
vancu to n new ol(joct ; th11t is 11 vory is clnimcd 1111 n now improvcmout by
different thing; if I nrn wrong, I sh111l him is in fact an old improvonwnt in·
llll corrected. In tho enso tho lonmcd vented by other llcoplo and used for
counsel put, ho nnys, 'If n sm·goon goes other pnrpoa!lB." 2 Abb. 1'. C. 501
into n mercer's shop and aces tho lllOI'Ccr (508).
cutting volvot ot· silk with 11 pnir of
As this cnsc, nml tho propositions
sciBBors with n knob to them, he seeing above quoted fmm tho lcnrncd judge
thnt would hnvo 11 right to tnko out n who presided at its tri11l, may perlmps
lllltont, in order to npply tho atune scis· bo regarded n.<l tl10 first clear recognition
sora to cutting a sore, or a p11til'nt.'s skin.' and explauation of the rloctriuo of double
I do not quito ngreo with that law. I U6c, it deserves n cnrcful cxnmiuation ;
think if the surgeon ltad gone to him but cspccinlly from the fnct thnt in the
nnd said, ' I seo how well your scissors lnngungo of tho judge are found the
cut,' and he said, • I cnn apply them seeds of several of the most important
instead of 11 lancet by putting a knob at errors and mistakes tltnt bavo arisen in
tho end,' that would bo quito n different reference to t!.is doctrine. 'l'he state·
tlting, nnd l1e might get n. patent for mont that "you cannot have a JliLtcnt
that ; but it would be o. very oxtrnor· for applying n well-known thing •• ,
dinory thing to say that, because all to an operation whiclt is exactly analo·
mankind have been accustomed to eat gous to what was done before," is un·
soup with n spoon, tltnt o. man could d~u btedly correct. Such an application
take out a patent because he Sllys you can, in the nature of things, bo nothing
might eat pons with a spoon. 'l'he law but a repetition and imitation of some
on the subject is this ; that you cannot previous application, and necessarily
hnve a patent for applying a well·known excludes the exercist' of any inventive
thing, which might be applied to fifty skill in the applier, ns well as any novelty
thousand different purposes, for applying in the application. But in referring
it to an operation ·which is exactly anal· the facts in the case at bar to this rule,
ogous to what was done before. Sup· the judge assumes that tho use, for mil·
pose o. man invents a pail' of scisdOI'S to road purposes, of an old wheel invented
cut cloth with; if the scissors were never before raili'Onds were known, must be
invented before, he could take out a an analogous use, without directing the
patent for it. If another man found he jury to inquire whether the patentee had
could cut silk with them, why should been the first to discover the require·
he take out a patent for that l I• must ments of a successful railroad-wheel, to
own, therefore, that it strikes me if perceive in this wheel a C8Jmbility of
you are of opinion this wheel hns satisfying those requirements, and to
been constructed according to the dtJ· adapt the wheel to its more recent uses;
fendant's evidence, by the persons who but leaving them to decide the cause
have been mentioned, long before the upon the question whether or not the
plaintiff's pateut, that although there wheel itself was new, thus making all
were no railroads then to apply them to uses of an instrument analogous where
and no demand for such wheels, yet the instrument itself remains unchanged.
that the application of them to milroads This error resulted, in part at least, from
afterwards by Mr. Losh will not give the old idea, not yet entirely expunged
•
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of usc with diversity of mcnns, they would become, nlmost
without exception, intelligible and harmonious.
fi"Dm tho l~ngliRh mi111l, thnt n pntentnhlu
Invention muHt huve HOnlll tnugiiJlu, per·
mnneut mnnili1stntion, Ill thor boing in
itself n vcnrlihlo suhstnnco or resulting
In tho production of a vonuiblc suhstnncc;
tho court hero llorclliving thnt tho only
\'l!ndihJo substance \VRR tho wheel, nnu
presuming thnt if this were olcl nothing
coultl be now. Mr. Wcbstor, in n 11otc
to this pnrt of tho decision, snys: (208)
" It is nt once oviuent thnt npplicntions
1
of this nnturo cnnnot bo sc1id to be nay
mnnner of now manufacture ; ' they nmy
bo called inventions, in one scnso ol' tho
term, innsmuch ns something mny bu said
to have been found out, some uisclovcry
may be said to have been made ; but
they nrc •!ot such ns cnn be the subject·
mnttcr of lottcrs·patcnt. Suppose any
one to have discovered thnt a medicine
known as a valuable specific in one cJn.qs
of complaints, fevers for instnncc, hnd
also grcnt clficncy for curing consump·
tiona, the application of thnt medicine
to such a new purpose would not be the
subject-matter of letters-patent. Tho
medicine is a mRnufacturt>, and the
milking or compounding it might be the
subject of a pRtent ; but the medicine
being known, the discovery of any new
applicntion is not any manner of manu·
facture. Cases of this kind are well
1
described by tho term double use; ' and
under such circumstnnccs it is truly said
there cannot be n pntent for a double or
new use of a known thing, because such
use cannot be said to lea.d to any man·
ncr of new mnnnfncture.
There is,
however, n lnrge class of cases in which
a new usc of a known thing is the sub·
stance or essence of the invention, as
the use of gas in improving lace, or tl1e
use of charcoal in filtering sugar; but in
all these and similar cases a new manu·
facture i.q the result, and if the inven·
tion or discovery be exllDlined according

to this test, no difllculty Cllll nriso in
UCtCI'lllillillg Whother tho UeW enMO is
such ns ccm be protected by )otters·
pntcn t."
As stntecl by the court in the cRso at
bar, null t•xpiRincd in Mr. Webster's
note, tho now usc of n known thing is
thus nn nnnlogous or double UHo when it
docs nut result in a now vcncliblo sub·
stnncc, null iR not an mllllogous or
uou ble usc when it docs result in a
new vendible snbstnnco. The use itself
mny be ns new in the one cnso ns in the
other ; it mRy require ns much invcn·
tion, ancl mny be ns boncllcinl to the
puhlic ; but whether it is "nn11logous"
and "cluublc" cloponcJs not on its simi·
)Rrity or UissimilRrity to any former
use, but on the pRtcntnbility of its ro·
suit ns n "now manner of mnnufncturo."
In other words, tho chRracter of the use
is dotcnninecl not by anything in the
use itself, nor iu the nRturc of its effect,
but by its capability of being classificcl
under either of the species of inventions
mentioned in the stntute. The absurcl·
ity of this position is evident, nnd its
adoption can bo accounted for only by
remembering tho case with which even
the legal mind fnlls into confusion when
fundamentnl distinctions are once ig·
nored. 'fo have said that au analogous
use is a usc similar to and suggested
by the old, as the illustrntious given
by Lord Abinger clearly show, and to
hnvc held, thnt even a new use is not
patentnble unless producing a new ven·
tlible substimce, would have bern a
position consistent with it.~elf although
erroneous in law, and would have preserved subsequent generntions of jurists
from innumernblc perplexities.
An instnnce of the facility with
which mistakes in the use of lRngtJRge
have been made and prol1ngnted in the
history of Patent Law occurs in the same
•
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SECTION V.
OP TilE NOVELTY OF INVENTIONS : TES'rB OF IDENTITY IN 811\IPLE
•

INVEriTIONS AND IN COl\lnJNATIONS,

§ 272.

Identity . a Question o£ Faot.

Subjec.t to tho foregoing rules the question of tlJC identity or
dh·crsity of two inventions is a question of fnct, to be determined by industrial research nnd discriminntion. 1 E\·ery controversy in reference to invontiuns relates not only to their
legal stattt8 but to their actual status in the arts, and is decided
by the application both of principles of law and principles of
science. "J.1he decisions of the courts in cases of this character therefore serve two important pm·poses. They declare
the doctrines of the law concerning inventions in general;
they also propound and explain those scientific truths in Yicw
of which the doctrines of the law must be applied to individual
inventions. Having examined them in both these aspects,
and formulated our results in .certait.t rules, it now becomes
•

decision and in reference to the same
subject. 'l'ht> !umed judge says : "It
is n. different thing wit~:u you take out a
patent for applying a ntw contrivance
to an old object, and applying an old
contiivance to It new object." Here
note the equivocal use of the word
"new." In reference to ucontriv·
ance," it means ... newly invented,"
"never before known;" in reference
to "object," it means "another" aimply, not "newly invented" or "hitherto
unknown." All the examples cited by
the court show this, and on ptinoiple
the statement is correct only when these
different meanings are given to the word
in its different connections ; since it is
ns truly an invention to apply a known
contrivanCe to an object whose susceptibilities are just discovered, ns to apply
a newly invented contrivance to a
known object, bot.h standing on· the
same footing ns .results of an inventive

act. Yet without distinguishing this
double meaning of the adjective, this
proposition hn.s been taken ns declaring
tbnt every application of au old con·
trivance to any object, whether old or
new, wns necessaiily a "double use,"
devoid alike of invPntive skill and
patentable merit; and hns thus been a
stumbling-block to lawyers, authors,
and judges d11ring the pnst fifty years.
. See Coryton, 66; Lund, 17; Norman,
13; Curtis,§§ 55, etc.
§ 272. 1 That where two inventions
are identical in fact they are also iden·
tical in law, see In re 1\Ierrill {187 4), 1
MacArthur, 301 ; 5 0. G. 120.
That identity is a question of fact,
see Tillotson "·Ramsay (1878), 51 Vt.
309; Stevena v. Pierpont (1875), 42
Conn. 360; Morgan t7, Seaward (1835),
1 Web. 167; 2 Abb. P. C 113.

•
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to discuss those rules in their application to concrete arts and instruments.

§ 273.

•

Two Inventiono arc either Identical, or Diverse, or related
as an Original and an Improvement.

Whenever two inventions arc compared, they arc seen to
occupy toward each other one of three relations: either (1)
'l'hcy are identical, euch possessing every essential churaetcristic of the othm·, and the Intel' thus a reproduction of the
earlier; or (2) They aro cntit·cly independent, difl'cring in tho
ideas of means which they express, and tracing their origin to
separate inventive acts; or (3) 'rhe later is an improvement
on the earlier, identical with it up to a certain point beyond
which a new exercise of the creative faculties has developed
the original idea, making the difference a new and substantive
invention. To ascertain in which of these relations tho inventions stand is the purpose both of science and the law.
•

§ 274.

Identity of Inventions Impossible without Identity of
Function.

The first decisive test to be applied is that afforded by the
functions performed by the inventions. .A.s diversity of ends
cannot result from uniformity of means, if the functions of
the two inventions are essentially distinct the imentions also
must be independent of each other, and the question of
identity is thus immediately settled. But if their functions
are essentially the same, the question is still open, since similar effects may be a.ccomplished by the use of very different
means. I In this event additional tests, derived from an examination of each invention as an operative means, are necessary.

§ 275.

Identity of Inventions Independent of Diversities of Form. ·

In order to apply these further tests, each of the two inventions must be contemplated as the embodiment of its idea of
means, and as that alone. Formal diversities of every kind
mu,st be excluded from consideratioil. The equi,valencc of
different elements must be detected.
variances in
Fed. Rep. 214.
§ 274. 1 That identity of function (1886),
does not show identity of inventions, §§ 117, 236, nmlnotes, ante.
see Bruff ·11. W nterbury Buckle Co.

See also

•

•
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employment mtu>t be distinguished from more double usc, and
the intrinsie character of each invention, stl·ippcd of nil adventitious attril>Utos, be made apparent to tho mental vision.
'!'his being dono, tho two inventions are in a position to be accurately compa1·ed in respect to those essential qualities in
which the identity of each consists.
§ 276. Identity of Inventions is Identity of Essential Factors.
'J'ho
qualities
essential
to
an
im·cntion
depend
on
the
•
relation of the im·cntive net to its subot·dinnto ideas. This
pl'inciplc has nlrcndy been sufticiently considered, and in connection with the present subject may be disposed of in n single
proposition: Where the inventive net has been concerned in
the discovery and adaptation of a force, an object, a mode of
application, or two or more of these, the essential qualities of
such new force or object or mode of application thereby become essential qualities- of the invention, and •any difference in
this respect between the two inventions is a difference in the
idea of means. In applying this principle, and in considering
the identity of force with force, of object with object, and especially of one mode of application with another, it will avoid
confusion to examine separately each of the six species of inventions. And since in every species there are combinations
whose essential qualities are controlled by rules which are
peculiar to ~hemselves, and at the same time are additional to
those which govern simple arts and instruments, the explanation of these rules will naturally precede an inquiry into the
individual 9haracteristics of particular species, and being apprehended here will simplify the questions then to be discussed.
'

§ 277,

Identity of Combinations, how Tested.

A combination is a group of clements united in a method
of co-operation. In its identity two subordinate identities
concur : identity of elements ; identity in the mode of their
co-operation.I The essential qualities of a combination thus
include th~ essential qua.lities of each of its constituent ele§ 277.

'

That combinationn are
identical only when their elements and
modes of combination are the same, sea
'
Electric R. R.
Co. t·. Hall R.
1

n.

Signal
0, G.
Wall.
WalL

Co. (1885), 114 U. S. 87;
515; Gill "· Wells (1874),
1 ; Gould "· Rees (1872),
187 ; 6 Fisher, 106 ; 2 0.
'

•
•

•
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menta, the essential qualities of their method of co-operation,
nnd the essential qualities resulting from the union of these
clements undct' this co-operative law. Hence in determining
the identity of a combination the investigator meets, and is
required to answe1·, the four following questions: (1) What
nrc its constituent clements ? (2) What are the essential
qualities of each? (3) What is the nature of its co-operative
law? und ( 4) What are tho new intrinsic attributes resulting
from tho combination of tho old?

§ 278.

Identity of Combinations : "Elements of Combination "
Defined.

The constituent elements of a combination are those subordinate arts or instruments by whose co-operation the functions
of the combination are performed. 1 A combination may, and
often does, embrace other substances or acts, whose presence
is not necessary to its integrity ; but these are accidents of
•

•

624 ; Seymour v. Osborne (1870 ), 11
Wall. 516 ; Prouty v.
(1842),.
16 Pet. 336 ; 2 RoiJb, 92.
That combinations composed of. the
same or equivalent elemants, combined
in the same way and operating in the
same manner, are identical, see American Box Mach. Co. v. Dny (1887), 32
Fed. Rep. 585. Sea also cases cited in
§ 155, note 2, ante.
§ 278. I 'l'bat such parts of any combination as are not essential to the performance of its functions, according to
the metho~ of co-operation devised by
its inventor, are immaterial and may be
discarded without changing the character of the combination, see McWilliams
Mfg. Co. '11. Blundell (1882), 11 Fed. Rep.
419; 22 0. G. 177; Stow v. Chicago
(1877), 8 .6issell, 47 ; 3 Bnnn. & A. 83;
Smith v. Fay & Co. (1873), 6 Fisher,
446; Carlton '11. Bokee (1873), 17 Wall.
463 ; 6 Fisher, 40 ; 2 0. G. 520 ; Wa tarbury Brass Co. v. Miller (1871), 5 Fisher, 48 ; 9 Blatch. 77 ; Rich v. Close
(1870), 8 Blatch. 41; 4 Fisher, 279; Hale
v. Stimpson (1865), 2 FiRher, 565 ; Sellers v. Dickinson (1850), 5 lt;xch. 312.

•

I)"

That all elements which aid in pro- .
ducing the general result enter into the
combination, seo Shaver 1.1.
ner
Mfg. Co. (1887), 41 0. G. 232.
That though the product while in tbe
machine aids ~he machine in performing
some special functions, it does not
thereby become an element in the com·
bination constituting the machine, see
Dederick v. CMsell (1881), 20 0. G.
1233 ; 9 Fed. Rep. 306.
Tbat a part not indispensable, thongh
serviceable, is not an e!Pm~>nt, see Bmd·
ley v. Dull 1884), 27 0. G. 625; 19
Fed. Rep. 913.
Where a combination bas been
patented, and in the patent is describPd ·
and claimed as consisting of certain
·elements, each of such elements is
thereby made an essential feature of the
combination, whether nece888ry to the
performance of its functions or not, and
cannot be repudiated by the patentee.
Hence in comparing o. patented combination with an infringing or prior
·combination, the comparison must not
be instituted between the two concrete
inventions as they actually exist in .the

VOL. I . - -0
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eonstruction, not embodiments of an idea. Among these nrc
those parts of tho invention which hu.vo no special function
to dischn.rgo, those tributary devices which do not influence
the opero.tion of tho constituent elements, nnd those objects
upon which the combinn.tion nets when practically employed
although they aid tho combination in its operations. Diversity
in these docs not affect tho identity of the combination, and
they must, therefore, be excluded from the mind whenever its
essential qualities become tho subject of investigation.

§

279. Identity of Combinations : Subcombfnntlons to be Resolved into Blemento.

In order that the essential qualities of a constituent clement may be discovered, it is necessary that this element
'should be a simple menus. An clement itself is sometimes a
combination, formed by the union of subordinate arts or instruments under its own
peculiar
method
of
co-operation
.
•
1
'l he intrinsic character of such an element or sub-combination
depends upon the nature of its integral elements and of their
co-operative law; and it must, thc::-9fore, be resolved into its
several members, and if these members are true combinations
still further resolution must occur, until each element can be
examined as a simple art or instrument, expressing a distinct
idea of means.l When this reduction is accomplished, the
arts, but betv:een the prior or infring·
ing combination and the description and
claims of the patent. Under this rule
the patent may, of course, fail to pro·
teet the invention of the patentee, or
may be held invalid on account of the
apparent, though unreal, identity of his
invE"ntion with the prior combination.
But the fault is his own, and by its
consequences he must abide. See Ro~er
v. Schultz Belting Co. (1886), 28 Fed.
Rep. 850 ; Fay 11. Cordesman (1888 ),
109 U. S. 408; Coolidge v. McCone
(1874), 2 Sawyer, 571 ; 5 0. G. 458.
§ 279. 1 It is essential to the idea of
a combination that its elements should
be, in themselves, opemtive means, and
hence that their identity should depend,
not merely upon the function which

they perfol'm, but upon the manner in
which they perform it. This is exemplified in the doctrine of combinationequivalents, § 254, a'IIU, and in many
other propositions having· reference to
this class of inventions. When, therefore, an element in a. combination is
itself a. combination, its chamcter cannot be determined by its mere fu:.ction
(except in chemical compositions), but
the method in which it performs its
functions must also be examined. This
necessitates an inquiry into the nature
of its elements and of their co-opera·
tive law. It is not until et>.ch ele·
ment is thus reduced to its simplest ·
terms that tlre identity of one element
with another can be safely
or
denied.
•
•
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simple clements, whether subordinate or pl'incipal, mny be
subjected to a final and decisive scrutiny, in which the force,
tho object, and tho modo of application which each represents become apparent, and the essential qualities of each arc
thus disclosed.

•

•

§ 280. Identity of Combinations : " Co-operative Law " Defined.
'l'he co-opemtive law of a combination is incapable of definition, or even of exact description. It embodies a complete
idea of means, embracing the subordinate ideas of force, of
object, and of modo of application. Its force includes all the
forces employed by each of the constituent elements, not
united into a new and homogeneous force, but remaining separate from each other as though the elements were still dir;tinct. Its object comprehends every constituent element
whose natural activities are influenced by the forces of the
other elements, as well as that remoter substance toward
which the energies of the whole combination are directed.
Its mode of application is that method of arrangement, that
adjustment of each element with reference to every other, by
which the force of each is enabled so to act upon the others
and their common object that the intended functions of the
combination are performed. Thus in a chemical composition, for example, the co-operative law expresses the idea of
the forces represented by the properties of each ingredient,
operating upon the properties of every other ingredient, as
well as on the substances to which the combination is to be
applied, through that mode of application which is adopted
when the several ingredients are intermingled in such or·
der, method, and proportions, as permits the exercise of this
reciprocal and joint activity. Thus, also, in a process, it is
that relation of each art toward the others which is created
by performing every art in a specific time and method, whereby
the force of each acts in a certain manner on the forces of the
others and on the common fabric or material. This co-operative law is sometimes ascertainable from an immediate inspection of the combination, and sometimes from the permanent
effects which follow its employment, but far more accurately
an examination of it while in actual operaand reliably

I

I
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•
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tiion) when ita subordinate forces nrc applied to its subordinate objects in that dcgt·ee OJ' measure which produces its
peculiar ultimate results.
§ 281. Identity of Comblnationo: IlBrJOntlal Attrlbutoa of Combinationn.

A combination, as a whole, possesses attributes distinct
from those of its constituent clements and of their coopcrnti\'c lQ.w. It represents an independent and original
ideo. of menno. Ita force is o. resultant from tho union of
the individual forces of its clements. Its object is the material on which its functions are performed. Its mode of
application is the method in which tho co-operating action
of its clements directs its force upon their common object.
The inventive net by which it is created may manifest itself
in the production of o. new force by the union of the old, as in
a chemical combination ; or in the subjection of a new object
to the co-operative forces of its elements, as in sqme special
arts ; or in the contrivance of a new method for applying
these united forces to their object, as in many forms of manufactures and machines. But on whicheYer one of these
subordinate ideas the genius of the inventor is exerted, each
is, in its relation to the combination, distinct from the
corresponding ideas which underlie the individual elements
or their co·<>perative law ; and the essential qualities of each,
whether they differ from or are identical with those out of
whose union they arise, are equally essential to the identity
of the combination. These are the substance of the combination, taken as a whole, the attributes by which it is enabled to
perform its functions in the mode designed by its inventor, and
which results from the possession, by its elements and by its
co-operative law, of their particular and individual qualities.

§ 282.

Identity of Combinations Requirea Identity of Elements,
of Co-operative Law, and of
Attri'l:utes.

This method of investigation discloses those essential characteristics of the two combinations, by a comparison of which
their identity or diversity is to be determined. Assuming
that their functions are the same, since without this no iden•

'
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•

t.ity is possible, tho modo in which each combination pe1·foi-Ius
theso functions, or its intrinsic attl'ibutes when taken us n
whole, lhst demand attention. If the forces, objects, or
modes of application which constitute t.lw essential factors
' of the two comiJinntions uro evidently different., the combinations must be distinct inventions; if evidently tho same, tho
constituent clements of each combination nnd their co-operative laws must be examincu. When every clement in one
is represented by an equivalent clement in the other, so thnt
n complete intm·chnngo of clements would wm·k no alteration
in tho functions of tho combination o1· in its co-operative
law, the clements of both combinations nrc identical; but
otherwise tho clements arc diverse and tho combinations nrc
independent invcntions,l When all the clements arc tho

·

•

§ 282. 1 Asncombinntionisthcunion
of cel'tniu specific elements under one
law of co-opcrntion, two combinations
cnnnot be identical unless the elements
united in each nrc the snme. This does
not require, however, that the clements
should be the same conCl"ete inventions, for all clements ore tho snme in
reference to the combination if each iB o.
true substitute for the other, according
t.o the doctrine of equivalents. Nor
is it necessnry that the clement.~ be the
same in number, for one may be the
equivalent of two or more, or two or more
may be substituted in the place of one.
But it is essential that when all immaterial parts are excluded, and the true
constituent elements of each combination alone remain, these elements in
• each should be equivalents for all those
in the other; and this is what is meant
by the proposition that to drop nu element, or to add an elllm;;nt, makes the
resulL a difl"erent combination. Thus in
Royer "· Schultz Belting Co. (1886 ),
28 Fed. Rep., 850, Trent, J. : (851)
" 'l'he ordinary doctrine in law concerning patents is that if a party insists on a patent for a combination of
devices (whether new or old is immaterial), each element of the combination

is an eB!lcntinl element ; so that one who
uses a corn biuotion in some resvccts,
but omits one of the clements that the
patentee chooses to describe as essential, the supposed infringer does not
infringe. 'l'bc patentee is supposed to
describe clearly and fully all the ele·
menta which he thinks esse11tial to prod ucc the result desired. If he chooses
to crowd his supposed inventions or
combinations with elements that have
no functions whatsoev«~r, and a party
chooses to use a like contrivance, omitting some of those elements, he does
not infringe. The reason of the rule,
as explained by the Supreme Court very
frequently, is this : that, first, a party
claiming the patent should not incumber the combination or device with
matters that are wholly unessential,
and thereby block the path of improve·
ment or invention. If he chooses to
put such in his contrivance, he must
abide by the result."
In Rowell "· Lindsay {1881), 6 Fed•
Rep., 290, Dyer, J. : (293) "It is a
settled rule of law that where a patent
is for a combination of known parts, it is
not infringed by the use of any number
of the parts less than the whole ; for
the patent, in every such case, is for
•

•

•
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sumo, identity depends upon identity of co-operntive lnw.
'l'hc co-operatiYe laws of two combinations can t~curculy differ
thnt iuont.icul combinntlon, IIIHlnothing
clue, nnd n combinntion of nny less
uumhor of Jlllrts is n difl'o1·cut thing.
. , , (20!i) 'l'ho combinntion •is nn ontircty. Uulcss it is rnniutnincd liB such,
tho whole of tho invention fnils. If
ono of tho elcmouts ia givon up tho
thing cluimcu disnpponrs. . . • 'l'ho diffcrent )JIIrts mny perform moro or lc88
importnnt functions, lmt cnch nnd nll
nro cssontinl to mnko tho thing which
the patentee hM clnimcu ns his invcntiou.'' 10 Bissell, 217 (220, 222); 10
0. G. 1505 (1565).
In Wntcrlmry Brnss Co. t•. 1\lillcr
(1871), 6 Fisher, 48, Woodruff, J.: (00)
11
In any proposed npplicntion of this
principle it should be bomo in mind
that, in n ccrtnin sense, nenrly all new
machines nrc but combilllltions of old
devices; thnt is to sny, they do, or
m11y, combine frames, bolts, screws
and nuts, rods nnd pulleys, crnnks Bnd
wheels, levers and pins, nails nnd bonrds,
and, ns the case may be, vnrioU8 other
and more complicated devices, nont~ of
which, regarded singly or separately,
are new ; and yet the machine formed
by the combination is new as a structure, new in its operation, and new in
the effect produced. The patent, in
such case, is not for n mere combination
under the rule above referred to; and nnother machine, having the like construetion, operation, and effect, in all thnt
constitutes the principle of the machine,
and the efficient means of its operation, is au infringement • of the 11ntent,
notwithstanding it may be moved by a
le88 number of wheels, or be held together by a less number of clamps,
screws or nnils, bolts ol' keys, and notwithstanding drum and pulley may be
substituted for ..::og·wheels or other gear,
or bolts for screws and nuts, or like
chnngPs be made in other devices em-

ploycu to conatruct tho mnchino. Such
mnchlm·, uotwithstnmling such chnngoa,
i11substuntinlly tho snmo inltR pntontnblo
chnrnoteristics, nnd wouhl be, within the
terms of the spcciflcntion, 'substnntinlly
ns described.'" 0 Blntch. 77 (08).
In Rich 11. Close (1870), 8 Ulntch. 41,
Woodruff, J.: ( 44) 11 It is truo thnt in von·
tiona in goncrnl involve combinntions or
old dC\•icos. No mnchino is mudo thnt
docs not, in vnriouR of its 11nrts, require
for its construction tho uso of whnt is
knowu nnd open to thr. uso of nil tho
world. Hence, when n mnchine is putcntr.d as nn nggregnte, third 1111rtios
mny not deny nn infringcmout on tho
ground thnt they omit immntcriniJlllrts,
or uso fewer of the original old clements
or Bubstitute cquivnlents. The question
will utili recur: Is tho alleged in·
fringcment substnntinlly tho same ma•
chino r" 4 Fisher, 279 (283).
In Roberts tl. Harnden (1865), 2
Clifford, 500, Clifford, J. : (504)
11
Where all the clements of a machine
nre old, u.nd the invention consists
solely in the combination by which a
new aml useful result is effected, as
compared with the old machine on
which the improvement is made, no one
can be hold ns an infringer who docs not
use all of the elements of the new combination. The reason of the ntle is
thnt others as well ns the first patentee
mny improve the old machine; and if
they do so by the use of a substantially
different corubinntion they are not in.
flingers, although they may have used
all of the elements of the first invention,
except one, and their machine may per·
fonn substantially the same functions.''
In Hill v. Thompson (18!8), 1 Web.
239, Dallas, J.: (242) "lt is a patent
for a combinntion of processea, nltogt•ther
new, leading to one end; nnd this being
the nnture of the alleged discovery, any

§ 282
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•
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when, all their clements being identical, the union of these
olomouts has resulted in combino.tions porfonning tho sumo
uso mndo of nny of tho ingrcdion ts
singly, or nny uno mndo of such ingret.ll·
outs in pill'tilll combinRtion, some of
them being omitte!l, or any uso of nll or
some of Rueh ingredients in proportions
osscntinlly different from those spcci·
fiml, ruul yet producing a result equally
boncllcinl (if not moro so) with tho
result obtained by tho proportions Hpoci·
tied, will not constitute rm infringement
of tho pnteut," 1 .Abb. P. C. 304
(308).
'l'lmt to omit one dumont of a com·
bination deKtroys tlmt cornbinntion, sec
Royer v. Schultz Bolting Co. (188!1), 28
Fed. Rep. 850 ; Schilliuger v. Crnnford
(1885), 4 l\[ack11y, 450; 37 0. G. 1340;
Abbott v. Hoole Mfg. c.... (1885), 310.
G. 1561 ; Trovers v. Pnlmor (1885 ), 31
0. G. 382; 23 Fed. Rep. 511 ; Hnycs v.
Bickclhoupt (1885), 32 0. G. 133 ; 23
Fed. Rep. 183; A1nold v. Phelps (1884),
20 0. G. 538 ; Pacific Submarino Co.
v. Unitctl States (1884), 19 Ct. of
Claims, 234 ; Gould v. Spicors ( 1884 ),
20 Fed. Rep. 317; Gogo v. Herring
(1883), 107 U. S. 640 ; 23 0. G. 2119;
Howe v. Neomes (1883), 18 Fed. Rep.
40; Matteson v. Caine (1883), 17 Fed.
Rep. 525 ; 8 Sawyer, 498 ; Cotter v.
New Haven Copper Co. (1882), 23 0. G.
740; 13 Fed. Rep. 284; New v. War.
ren (1882), 22 0. G. 587 ; Schmidt v.
Freese (1882), 21 0. G. 1876 ; 12 Fed.
Rep. 563; Tod v. Wick Bros. (1881 ), 36
Ohio St. 370; Cross 11. Livem10re (1881),
210. G. 139; 9 Fed. Rep. 607; American
Ballast Lo~ Co. v. Barnes (1881 ), 21
0. G. 1029; 9 Fed. Rep. 465 ; 4
Hughes, 278 ; Rowell 11. Lindsay (1881 ),
10 Bissell, 217 ; 6 Fed. Rep. 290 ; 19
0. G. 1565 ; Faurott 11. Hawes (1880 ), 3
Fed. Rep. 456 ; Gale Mfg. Co. v. Prutz.
man (1880), 5 Bann. & A. 154; 17 0. G.
743 ; Dittm~&r 11. Rix (1880), 5 Bann. &
A. 240 ; 17 0. G. 973 ; 1 Fed. Rep.

§

342 ; l:lhnrp v. Tifft ( 1880 ), 17 0. G.
1282; 18 Blntuh. 132 ; 2 Fed. l!cp.
61!7 ; 5 Bnnn. & A. :1110 ; Walor Motel'
Co. v. Desper (1870), 101 U. S. 332;
Burdett v. Estoy (1870), 16 Blatch.
105 ; 4 Bann. & A. 141 ; lllillcr v.
B•·itlgoport Brass Co. (1877), 3 Bnnn. &
A. 20 ; 14 Blatch. 282 ; 12 0. G. 667 ;
Stow t•. Chicago (1877), 3 Bann. & A.
83 ; 8 Bissell, 47 ; Schumacher v. Cor.
nell (1877), IJ6 U. S. 540 ; 8mith v.
Marshall (1876), 2Bnnn. & A. 371; 10
0. G. 375 ; Sanfor•l v. Merrimac Hnt
Co. (1876), 4 Clifford, 404; 2 Baun. &
A. 408 ; 10 0. G. 466; Storrs v. Howe
(1876), 2 Baun. & A. 420; 10 0. G.
421 ; 4 Clifford, 388 ; Dunbar v. lllcycrs
(1876), 94 U. S. 187; 11 0. G. 35;
Fisher v. Crnig (1874), 1 Bnnn. & A.
365 ; 3 Sllwyer, 69 ; Craig v. Smith
(1874), 1 Bann. & A. 556; 4 Dillon, 340;
Coolidge v. McCone (1874J, 2 Sawyer,
571 ; 50. G. 458; Smith v. Woodruff
(1874), 1 MacArthur, 459; 4 0. G.
635; 6 Fisher, 476; Westlake v. Cartter
(1873), 4 0. G. 636; 6 Fisher, 519;
Brown v. Hinkley (1873), 3 0. G. 384;
6 Fisher, 370 ; Bridge t•. Brown (1873),
Holmes, 205 ; 3 0. G. 121 ; King v.
Louisville Cement Co. (1873), 6 Fisher,
336 ; 4 0. G. 181 ; Sarven v. Hall
(1872), 1 0. G. 437 ; 9 Blatch. 524 ; 5
Fisher, 415 ; Gould v. Rees (1872), 15
Wall. 187 ; 6 Fisher, 106 ; 2 0. G.
624 ; Wallace v. Holmes (1871 ), 1 0. G.
117 ; 5 Fisher, 37 ; 9 Blatch. 65 ;
Waterbury Brass Co. v. li!iller (1871),
9 Blatch. 77 ; 5 Fisher, 48; Carter 11,
Baker (1&71), 1 Sawyer, 512 ; 4 Fisher,
404 ; Watson v. Cunningham (1871 ), 4
Fisher, 528 ; Seymour v. Osbome
(1870), 11 Wall. 516; Rich v. Close
(1870), 8 Blatch. 41 ; 4 Fisher, 279;
Stimpson t:. Woodman (1869), 10 Wall.
117 ; Crompton v. Belknap Mills
(1869), 8 Fisher, 536 ; Nicholson Pave·

•
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funcl;ions in tho sumo manner; sLill this test is not infallible,
uud only un uuulysis of thn.t law itself, us manifested in ouch
ment Co. v. H11tch (1808), 4 Snwycr,
GUll ; 3 Fisher, 432 ; Blnnchard v. Putt·
mau (1807), 2 Borul, 84; 3l1ishor, 180;
Mnuie v. Ilnsl<cll (IBOfi), 2 Clifl'ord, 607;
Uouur'ta v. Hnrudon (1806), 2 Clifford,
liOO ; Halo v. Stimp~ou (1806), 2 Fisher,
fi05 ; .Eames 1•. Ootlfroy (1803), 1 Wall.
78; Vnnco v. Campbell (1861), 1 Blaclc,
427 ; Dodge v. Car·d (1860), 1 Bond,
3!13 ; 2 l•'iahor, 116 ; Leo 11. Dlandy
(18t10), 1 Bond, 301 ; I! ~'iHhor, 89;
Smith v. Higgins (1860), 2 Fishor, 97 ;
Latta v. Shawk (18fill), 1 Fisher, 4116 ;
1 Bond, 250; llell 11. Daniels (1858), 1
}'iNher, 3i2; 1 Bond, 212 : McCormick
v. Talcott (1857), 20 How. 402 ; Foss
v. Herbert (1850), 2 Fisher, 81 ; 1 Bis·
sell, 121 ; Pitts 11. Wr.mple (1855 ), 6
:McLean, 658; Pitts 11. Wcmplo (1855),
2 Fisher, 10 ; 1 Bissell, 87 ; McCor·
mick v. Manny (1865 ), 6 McLean, 539 ;
Brooks v. Fiske (1853), 15 How. 212 ;
Silsby v. Foote (1852), U How. 218 ;
Smith v. Downing (1850), 1 Fishor,
64;
•
Parker 11. Haworth (1848), 4 McLean,
370 : 2 Robb, 725 ; Root v. Ball (1846),
4 McLean, 177; 2 Robb, 513; Brooks
11. Bicknell (1845 ), 4 McLean, 70 ;
Brooks v. Bicknell (1844), 3 McLean,
432 ; Prouty 11. Ruggle.q (1842), 16
Peters, 336 ; 2 Robb, 92 ; Prouty 11.
Draper• (1841), 1 Story, 568 ; 2 R~bb,
75 ; Barrett v. Hall (1818), 1 Mason,
447 ; 1 Robb, 207 ; Harrison 'II. Ander.
ston Foundry Co. (1876), L. R. 1 App.
574; Clark 11. Adio (1875), L. R.10 Ch.
Ap. 667; Booth 11. Kennard (1856), 1
H. & N. 527.
In quite a number of the foregoing
cases the courts distinguish between
combinations of old elements and com·
binntions consisting entirely or in part
of new elements, and apply this doc·
trine in its fulness only to the former.
It was their real desire to announce that
new elements and sub-combinations were

§

Jlfotoctod by Uru Jllltcnt for tho com bi·
nntion ns a wholo, though not spccili·
cnlly clnimcrl therci.n ; ond being unnblo
to nssmno this poHition without violence
to uccoptml rulus of intcrprotntion, thoy
oudoavorcd to nttnin tho snmo rosult by
declaring that tho nuw com binntion it·
self is urcd whoncvor any of its new
oluments nro ornployod. 'l'his is mnni·
fcstly inconsistent with nny truo theory
of t.ho nnturo of a combination, which
can exist only where nil itR ciornonts nro
prc8ont and co·opcrato in tho modo de·
vised by its inventor." Soo also § 254,
note 1, ante.
That n combination of three Plcments
is n different invention from a combinn·
tion of two of them, soc Bernard v.
Heimann (1881) 21 0. G. 140; 20
Blntch. 21 ; 9 Fed. Rep. 400.
'fhat the omission of one element in
a combination, if its function is not
performed by the remaining clements,
makes a different combination, see
Tobey Furniture Co. v. Colby (1885),
26 Fed. Rep. 100; 84 O. G. 1276.
That less than all tho elements make
a different combination, though the
former was suggested by the latter, see
Snow v. Lake Shore & ll. S. R. R. Co.
(1883), 18 Fed. Rep. 602 ; 25 0. G.
1280•
That where a combination has here·
tofore been used in connection with a.
certain element, it does not become a.
new combination by dropping that ele·
ment, if the function ·and effect of the
a
han.
combination remain unchanged,
the
•
doned element being thus shown to have ·
been immaterial, see Stow "· Chicago '
(1877), 8 Bissell, 47; 3 Bann. & A.
83; Smith "· Fay & Co. (1873), 6
Fisher, 446 ; Carlton v. Bokee (1878),
17 Woll. 463 ; 2 0. G. 520 ; 6 l''isher,
40; Waterbury Brass Co. v. Miller
(1871) 1 5 Fisher, 48 ; 9 Blntcb. 77 ;
•

•
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comiJinntion, and an examination of tho force, the object,
Halo tl, Stimpson (l!IUli), 2 l•'iHhcr,
li6Ci.
That tho rejection ofHnpcrflnous parts
from n comhinntion dooM not nlwnyH ru·
quire inventive skill, nor tho union
of tho rcmnining pnrts conatituto a now
pntcntnhlo 1:ombhmtion, sec JllcClnin v.
OJ'tmnyer (1888), 42 0. G. 724; Smith
v. Fny & Co. (1873), 6 Fisher, 446.
Thnt to dismember an old combinn·
tion nml use some of tho elcmen ts for
tho same function they performed while
in tho combination, mny proclnco a
different combination, but not a now
and patentable one, see Stow v. Chicago
(1877), 3 Bann. & .A. 83; 8 Bissell, 47.
Tlmt whore there is already a combination of certain clements, tl10 selection
of tho most useful among their equivalents and uniting these into a combinn·
tion of the snme character for the same
purpose, though better performed, is not
invention, hut mere mechanical skill,
see Welling v. Crane (1882), 14 Fed.
Rep. 571; 23 0. G. 189.
That combinations differ if nny of
their parts are substantially different,
see Nortou v. Haight (1884), 22 Fed.
ReiJ· 787.
That where one element is new the
combination must be new, see Tern·
pie Pump Co. -11. Goss Pump & Rubber
Bucket Mig. Co. (1887), 39 0. G. 467 ;
30 Fed. Rep. 440.
· That the substitution of a new ele·
ment, producing an additional result,
makes a different combination, see
Smith v. Murray (1886), 27 Fed. Rep.
69.
That the substitution of a new ele·
ment may make a different combination,
though the new was suggested by the
old, see .American Ballast Log Co. 11.
Barnes (1881), 21 0. G. 1029; 9 Fed.
Rep. 465 ; 4 Hughes, 278.
That to add to an existing cornbina·
tion some new constituent element is to

§

crcntc another combination, sec Uowcll
v. Linlisny {'881 ), 6 lt'ed. Hop. 21!0 ; 10
Bissell, 217 ; 10 0. G. 11i61i ; Btlbcock v.
Judd (1!180), llt'cd. Hep. 408; 17 0. G.
13ul; li Baun. & A. 127; Sanl'or<l v.
Mel'rimao Hat Co. (187llj, 4 Clifford,
404; 10 0. G. 460; 2 Btum. & A. 408;
Uolwrtson v. Hill (1873), 4 0. G. 132 ;
6 Fisher, 46u; Gallnhuc 11, Buttorfio!U
(1872), 10 Blntch. 232; 6 Fishor, 203;
2 0. G. 645; Lc Roy v. Tatham (1859),
22 How. 132.
But thut tho former combination still
remains tho same in itself though used
o.s nn clement in tho new one, soc Pitts
v. Wemple (1855), 6 McLcnn, 558.
And that the inventor ol' the new
combination obtains no right to dairn
or use tho old as against its patentee,
sec Williams v. Boston & Albany R. R.
Co. (1879), 17 Blatch. 21 ; 16 0. G.
906 ; 4 Bann. & A. 441 ; Howes v. N ute
(1870 ), 4 Clifford, 173; 4 Fisher, 263 ;
Evans v. Eaton, (1822), 7 Wheaton,
356 ; 1 Robb, 836.
That where the elementR of a combi·
nation are found in different prior in·
ventions, composing combinations to
effect the same result, and could have·
been
selected
and
combined
as
at
present
•
by mechanical skill alone, there is
no new invention, see Saxby v. Glouces·
ter Waggon Co. (1881), L. R. 7 Q, B.
305.
That the use of a combination in a
different machine doeR not change the
combination, see La Rue v. Western
Electric Co. (1886), 28 Fed. Rep. 85;
36 0. G. 458.
That the
rule
concerning
equivalents
•
applies equally to combinations as to
simple inve.nttons is evident from the
cases cited under§§ 253, 254, ete., nte,
That in mechanical combination~ at
least, the characteristics of an equivalent
differ from those of an equivalent in
simple inventions is apparent from§ 254,

•
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nud tho modo of npplicntion which it roprosonts, cun 1innlly
n.ntc, nllll cttHcs thoro roforrcd to. 'l'his tho now combination he has mndo, nnd
dill'crcnco )IlL~ h~d to somo wmcrnl stnto- to thnt nnd its result ho is fnirly nnd
mcnlH thnt t.ho tloclrino of otptivnlcnts fully entitled, lmt ho ctumol invoke tho
iH not fully npplicnblo to combinntioos, tlocr.rino of cquivnlents to aupprcss nny
'!'huH in SnntlH v. Wnrdwoll (1860), 8 other improvomcn~ which docs not om·
Ohfl'onl, 277, Clifl'ord, J.: (282) "'l'cch· brnco his hnr•rovcrnent, nutl which is
uictll ctplivnlunts do not bolong to n eubstnntinlly diffurout. Formnl differ·
moro comhinntion of old clements. Su~:h oucos or colorable evasions, ho\Vovcr,
!I combinntion is l'Ognrdcd merely ns an
nrc not sufliciont to confer nny right as
improvement ilpon whnt Wt18 boforo against tho first pntcut, but tho 1•ntontoo
known, nnd which, without such now nud nll those claiming uudcr him will
coml•inntion, would havo bolongcd t.o trent nll 11Uch as culrlll.blo infl'ingo·
tho public. Inventors of such improve· mcnts."
lncnts, if their rights nrc seCUI'Cd by
All this clnss of statements, ncverthc·
lottcrs-pntcnt, may trent ull others as less, recognize that cquivnlont clements
infringers who make, usc, or vend to in combination nrc legally the snmo clc·
other8 to be used, n.uy nnd every subsc- menta. For further cnscl! to the snmo
qucnt combination of those clements effect, !ICC Williams v. Boston & Albany
not substantially different; nnd no such R. R. Co. (1870), 16 0. G. 006; 17
subsequent combination is substantially
Blatch.
21;
4:
Hann
&
A.
441;
Fuller
v
•
•
different merely bccnuse the person con· Yentzer (1876), 04 U. S. 288; 11 o. G.
structing a machine under it employs . 551 ; Locomotive Engine Safety Truck
ndilfercnt device for one of the elements, Co. v. Erie Railway Co, (1872), 10
provided such device was, at the dnte of Blatch. 292; 8 0. G. 93; 6 Fisher, 187;
tho first patent, n well-known substitute nnd CIISes cited under §§ 254, 258, ante.
for such omitted element. Other invent·
That any substnntinl change in tho
ora may secure valid patents for snbse· character of the elements of a combina·
quentcombinntiouaofthesameelcments, tion makes the combination a different
provided the combination is substBntially invention, see Hale v. Stimpson (1865),
.different and the invention produces a 2 Fisher, 565.
new and useful result ; but no person
The effects of various changes in the
cnn be treated 118 an infringer who does clewentsofacombinationiswelldescrilled
not use nil of the elements of the first by Shepley, J., in Maynndicr v. Tenney
combination, unless the change is merely (1877), 2 Bann. & A. 615. The learned
formal or colombie, as every onbsequent judge says: (616) "Under these cir·
combination is which is not substantially cumstances this being [a combination],
different; and no subsequent chango can it wns competent for any person to do
be regarded as substantially different
things
:
He
might,
in
the
first
•
merely because it drops one of theele· placc,dispensingwithoneoftheelements
menta of the one patented anrl employs of thnt combination in its precise form,
in its stead another, which, though dif· introduce into it a known equivalent,
fercnt in form, was well known at the • • • equivalent in the sense that in
date of the patent as n common substi· that combination it. was the uee of
tute for the element so dropped.''
another well-known device, performing
.Jn Roberts v. Hamden (1865), 2 the same operation in tile same way.
Clifford, 500, Clifford, J. : (504) "The That would be n naked infringement.
'(lroperty of the first inventor consists in It wns competent, secondly, for a person
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cxlumst the field of inquil·y by reaching a rmmlt ns CCJ'tain us
physical scionec can attain.2

'

'

I
i

•

to IIIRko the chllngo in tho mrn•hino by
introducing, in tho pl11co of nny one of
tho clements of that combinRtion, un·
other tlovlco not known hoforo as RU
OllUivulcnt tloviL~o ; that woultlnot be 1111
infriugomcnt IIIIUCr tho ueciuions of tho
Supremo Court, which suy it is not nn
infringement where tho dovico suhsti·
tuteu wna not Rknmvn cquivnlcnt nt tho
date of tho }lRtcnt. It was competent,
in tho thirtl l•IRcc, for n party desiring
to clmngo tho fl'atlli'Oil of tho machine,
to substitute for one of tho clements in
tho combirmtion foaturee which should
accomplish the sumo result by tho sumo
mollu of operntion that this element
accomplishotl ; and which, in atltlition
to it, shoultlllllrfonn some other function
which wRs novel and useful. Thnt,
without being a nake1l infringement,
would bo the subject of a patent for an
imllrovcment, in consequence of tho
additional new features which it introduced, but would still be subject to the
original patent, having embotlied in it
that which was novel and useful in the
original combination."
!1 That one combination of elements is
not identical with another combination
of the same elements, see Otis Bros. lllfg.
Co. v. Crnntl Bros. Mfg. Co. (1886), 27
Fed. Rep. 550 ; Pattee v. Moline Plow
Co. (1881), 22 0. G. 173; 10 Bissell,
877; 9 Fed. Rep. 821.
That unless the co·operative laws
of two combinations are the same, the
combinations are distinct, notwithlltsnding the identity of their elements, see
Dederick v. Cassell (1881), 9 Fed. Rep.
306 ; 20 0. G. 1233 ; Pattee 11. Moline
Plow Co. (1881 ), 10 Bissell, 377 ; 9 Fed.
Rep. 821 ; 22 0. G. 178 ; Detroit Lubricator Mfg. Co. v. Renchard (1881), 9
Fed. Rep. 298 ; Habeman v. Whitman
( 1880 ), 5 Bann. & A. 530 ; Lyman
Ventilating & Refrigerator Co. 11. Lalor

§

-

(1874), 12 lllntch. 303; 6 0. G. 642;
1 H111111. & A. 403; 1\lurmy 11. Clnylon
(1872), L. H. 7 Ch. ,\p. li70.
'l'hnt tho nrrnngcmcnt of tho snmo
e)oment.s unuer 11 uitfoi'OIIt CO•O)IenltiVO
IRw, though producing tho sumo J'cHults.
is 1\ uim,.·out comhinntion, 800 ltuilwny
UL•gister l\lfg. Co. v. 'l'hird Avenue R.
1!. Co. ( 1887). 42 0. G. 379.
'l'hRt n mere tlilforllnce in tho rola·
tivo poKition of the clements mRy p1·o·
tluco a now combination, by crcnting a
difference in their motlo of co·operntion,
see Fitch v. llrogg (1881), 20 0. G. 1581);
8 Ired. llep. 588 ; HabemRn v. Whitmnn
(1
, 5 Bunn. & A. /i30 ; Aclnms v.
Joliet Mfg. Co. (1877 ), 12 0. G. 93 ; 3
lll\1111. & A. 1; Fullcrv. Yontzcr (18i6),
94 U. S.
; 11 0. G. 551 ; Gilbert &
Barker Mfg. Co. 11. Walworth :Mfg. Co.
(1876), 9 0. G. 746; 2Bnnn. & A. 271;
Carstacdt v. U. S. Corset Co. (1875), 13
Blatch. 119 ; 9 0. G. 151 ; 2 Bann. &
A. 11:); Calkins v. Bertraud (18i5), 6
Bissell, 494 ; 9 0. G. 795 ; 2 Haun. &
A. 215 ; Gilbert & Barker l'Mg. Co. v.
Tirrel (1874), 12 Blatch. 144; 1 Bann.
& A. 315 ; 8 0. G. 2 ; Wootlwnrd v.
Dinsmore (11!70), 4 Fisher, 163.
That changes iu the annngement of
the elements do not change the combination unless they also change its function or the function of an element, see
F uipps 11. Yost (1886), 26 Fed. Rep.
44 7; Dederick v. Whitman Agricultural
Co. (1886), 26 Fed. Rep. 755; 36 0. G.
571.
That where the ideas of means embodied in twocombinationsaretheSilme,
the combinations are identical whatever
other differences exist, see Howe 11.
Williams (1863), 2 Clifford, 245 ; 2
Fisher, 395.
The principal questions in which a
comparison of two or more combinations
is involved are three : (1) Whether a
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SECTION VI.
•

OP Tim NOVgLTY 01<'

INVI~NTIONS:

IDENTITY OF ARTS, 1\IACliiNES,

JIIANUPACTUIU:S, CO!IIPOSITIONS OF Ill

DESIGNS, AND

Illll'IWVEllmNTS.

§ 203.

Identity of Inventions of Particular Classes.

With the exception of compositions of matter, inventions
of every species may be either simple or compound ; and
given combiMtion is anticipated by
a p1·ior combir.•ation ; (2) Whether a
patented combination is infringed by
n lllter combination; (3) Whether, in
view of previously existing combinn·
tions, n new combination bas originated
in inventive akill. Each of these quell·
tiona requires tho consideration of the
identity of two or more combinations,
and to that extent all al't' answered in
tho same manner. But. each also requires tho consideration of matters
peculiar to itself, and in reference to these
matters the answers may be widely different. It is essential, in reading the
decisions in which· the identity of com·
binatlons is discussed, to remember that
the declarations of the courta in one class
of cases are not always applicable to the
others.
1. A combination is anticipated by
another whenever the same elemental
means or their known equivalents, united
under the same co-operative law, have
been in prior use in this country or have
been patented or described in a printed
publication either at home or abroad.
In this case it is immaterial whether tho
prior combination was patented or not,
or whether it existed as a separate and
independent means, or merely as a sub·
ordinate part of a larger combination ;
the possPssion of it by the public in any
form recognizable by them, deprives the
later combination of that legal novelty

which is essential to tho issue of a
patent.
2. A combinntion is infringed wl10n·
ever the clements described in tho
patent, or their known equivalents,
united under tho co·operative lr1W also
therein described, are made, used, or
sold, without tho permission of the
p11tentee. In this case the real nature
of the combination as an invention is of
no consequence. Only the exact com·
bination described anrl claimed in the
patent is capable of infringement, and
any variation in tho elements or the
co-operative law which leaves the claimed
combination unappropriated does not
invade the rights of the pntentee. The
use of less than all the elements, or the
union of the same elements under a
different co·O}lerative law, is not the
employment of the patented combina·
tion; but if the patented combination
be tsken as a mamber of new combina·
tions, Ol' be in any manner added to or
varied, while still preserving its own
means coacting under its own law, the
P.atent is infringed, however great is the
improvement in the arts, and however
different in other respects the new com·
bination may appear to be.
8. No combination can be a new in·
vention and patentable as such unless it
is the fruit of inventive skill. A sub·
stantial difference between com biuations
does not, therefore, show that the later
•
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ns in these tho indications of identity and tho methods of
examination nrc dissimilar, the first point to be ascertained
in any given case is whether tho nrt or instrument is a simple
invention or a combination. In considol'ing each species in
detail we shall therefot·o contemplate it both as simple and
combined ; and sinco tho chnmcteristics of tho simple constitute the characteristics of the clements of tho combined, they
nrc entitled to tho foremost place in our discussion.
•

§ 284.

Identity of Simple Arts.

A simple art i~:~ a aingle net or operation. As tho result of
an inventive act it is csscntiully distinct from und independent of tho concreto agencies by which it is performed, and cun
be accurately apprehended only by abstracting it from these,
and contemplating it as an idea embodied in an net alone. · If
we regard the means from the view-point of the end, this
net is the first step b~yond the proximate effect, and is thus
intermediate between the function and the tangible instrument employed in its production. It differs from the function
only in that the latter cannot be conceived by the mind apart ·
from some effect actually produced in the object acted on,
while the idea of the former is complete when the effect is
apprehended as producible by the application to the object of
the agencies employed. For this reason, as we have previously seen, an art is the most comprehensive of all species
of inventions; and except in the single instance where the act
or operation can be performed only by some specific instrument it is superior to all exterior agencies, and may indifferently employ them as its own subsidiary means.
•

combination is a true invention.
Whether the new combination is formed
by dropping elements from known com·
binations, or by adding new elements,
or by reananging existing elemont.s, the
qucstion of invention and of patenta·
bility is r.till to be determined by the
application of the same tests to which
all other supposed inventions are sub·
jected. If the later combination is
suggested by the former, or has been
arrived at by the gl'adual development

of mechanical knowledge, it is not a
patentable invention, however useful or
different it may be. And on the other
hand, if actually requiring the exercise
of the creative faculties for its production it is a new invention, wit110ut
reference to its degree of deviation from
the old. See further on these topics
§§ 153-156, 168, 176, 185, l 93, 205,
217,
465, 472, 496, 523-528, 670672, 922-924, and notes.

•

•
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Identity of Simple Arto io Identity of t.heir :Elascntlal
Faotoro.

Tho idea of n simple 11rt includes the subordinate ideas of a
force, nn object, and a modo
of
application
;
and
any
gh·en
•
art may beloug to either one of those three great classes of
inventions whoso differences depend on the relation of the
invcnt.ivo net to each of these subordinate ideas. As tho
most comprehensive of inventions, an art may either be a
force applied, a mode of application, or a specific force
directed in a specific manner toward a specific object ; and
the at.tl'ibutes essential to its identity vary in character and
number according to the class in which it is embraced. 'l'hus
arts which are mere modes of application, capable of employing various forces and of producing their effects on various
objects, have few essential attributes, sometimes perhaps but
one, and hence are wider in their scope, and of more universal
adaptation than any other operative means. An art which is
a force applied, employing a particular force in a particular
manner, has more essential attributes, and therefore is uf narrower scope and a more limited utility. And one consisting
in the application of a specific force in a specific manner to a
specific object possesses the most numerous essential qualities, and hence is more restricted in its scope and usefulness
than any other species of invention. To ascertain the essential characteristics of an art, it is therefore necessary, first of
all, to determine to which of these three great classes it
belongs ; thus fixing the number and nature of those
, attributes which have resulted from the inventive act and are
embraced in its idea of means. If it be found to be an·act
applying force, without reference to particular forces or particular objects, its characteristics must be sought only in the
method in which it is performed, in the degree, direction, or
order in which through it the f~rces are applied. If it prove
to be a force applied, its attributes include, not merely the
essential qualities of the mode of application, but those of the
force also, as employed in that peculiar operation. And if it
be the application of specific forces in a specific manner to
specific objects, those qualities of the object which render it
susceptible to this specific influence, as well as those of the
•

•

•
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force and application, become essential qualities of the invention, no one of which can be removed without destroying its
idcntity. 1

§ 286.

Identity or Simple Arts Determined by Relegating Each
to ito Proper Group and Comparing their Ilaaeutlal
Faotoro.

'l'he method of comparing simple arts with one another is
thus clearly indicated. The exact idea embodied in ench nrt
is first to be distinguished by excluding f1·om the mind every
conception which pertains merely to the concrete instrument
on one side, or to the function of the means upon the other.
Each art is then to be referred to its appropriate class, as
denoted by that one or more of its subordinate factors in
whose discovery the inventive faculties have been employed.
If the two arts belong in separate classes, they are essentially
distinct, though one may be included in the other. If both
are of the same class, a comparison of the subordinate ideas,
in which the essential qualities of each reside, is necessary.
In one class the two arts will be the same when the same act
is performed in the same manner, whatever be the nature of
the force or object,! Arts of another class will be identical
only when both apply the same force by the same methods to
their several objects. And in the third class, unless they
direct the same force on the same object through the same
mode of application, they differ in their substance and each is
a complete and separate inYention.
§ 285.

•

That in a process a simi·
lar substance is one which nets or is
acted on in the same way, see American
Wood Pnper Co. v. The Fibre Disinte·
grating Co. (1868), 3 Fisher, 862 ; 6
Blatch. 27.
§ 286. I That when
an inventor has
•
discovered that the obstacles encountered
in a chemical process are due to certain
impurities present in the ingredients,
nnd has devised a •method of removing

them, any other method of removing
the same impurities from the ingredients
is the same improvement in the chemi·
cal process, see United Nickel Co. v.
Harris (1878), 17 0. G. 325; 15 Blatch.
319 ; 3 Bann. & A. 627.
That the identity of two processes
may be inferred from the chemical iden·
tity of their results, see Pickhardt v.
Packard (1884), 22 Fed. Rep. 530.
See also§§ 107, 170, and notes, ants.

1
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Identity of Combination Arta.

An art may be a com~inntion of two or more simple 1uts.1
In that case its identity depends on the iUentity of its constituent clements, on the identity of their co·<•peru.tive law, nud on
tho identity• of the essential characteristics of the combination
taken as a whole. rrhe identity of its constituent arts is ascertained according to the method dcsm·ibcd in reference to
simple arts. Tho essential qualities of its co-operative law uro
. indicated by tho effect produced by each constituent art upon
the function of the others and upon their common object.
The attributes of the combination, taken as a whole, are manifested by the mode in which it operates upon tho common
fabric or material in tho production of tho ultimate result.

•

§ 288.

Identity of Combina~on Arts Determined by Comparing their Elements, Co-operative Laws, and Essential
Attributes.

The comparison of two compound arts thus consists in
ascertaining whether both are constituted by the union of the
same elemental arts, or their equivalents, under the same
co-operative law, and operate in the same manner to produce
the same results. Diversity in either of these three particu·
lat·s is fatal to the identity of the arts compared. 1 The
•

§ 287.

That a new process may
consist of a combination of old processes, see Wallace v. Noyes (1882), 13
Fed. Rep. 172; 21 Blatch. 83; 23 0.
G. 435; Cannington v. Nuttall (1871),
L. R. 5 H. L. 205 ; Bovill v. Keyworth,
(1857 ), 7 El. & B. 725.
§ 288. 1 That a process from which
one element of another and otherwise
identical process is omitted is a different
process, see Lawther v. Hamilton (1888),
42 0. G., 487; Amold v. Phelps (1884),
29 0. G. 538; Hammerschlag v. Garrett (1882), 10 Fed. Rep. 479 ; 21 0.
G. 1199; Dittmar v. Rix (1880), 17 0.
G. 973; 1 Fed. Rep. 342 ; 5 Bann. & A.
240; Booth v. Kennard (1856), 1 H. &
N. 527.
That any substantial difference be·
tween any of the subordinate arts em1

braced in two otherwise identical pro·
cesses makes them essentially different
processes, see Cotter v. New Haven Cop·
per Co. (1882), 13 Fed. Rep. 234; 23
0. G. 740.
That a difference in the proportions
of ingredients used in two chemical pro·
cesses does not make the processes dif·
ferent, if the ingredients discharge the
same functions and accomplish the same
results in both processes, see Rumford
Chemical Works v. Lauer (1872), 10
. Blatch. 122; 5 Fisher, 615 ; 3 0. G.
349.
That an art may be the same, though
the order of its acts varies, nnd its nppa·
ratus is changed, see Hammerschlag
:Mfg. Co. v. Bancroft (1887), 32 Fed.
I!ep. 585.
See also§ 170, and notes, ante•
•
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omission from one combination of a single art which is a
constituent clement in tho other; or any chango in the degree
or ot·der or direction of any elemental art by which a variation is introduced into the co-operative law; or tho addition
of a now at·t performing functions not discharged by any in
the olu ; ot• the substitution of new elements which nrc not
true equivalents for those whose place they seem to occupy,
-renders the arts essentially dissimilar, requiring for each its
own inventive net.
•

§ 289.

Identity of Simple Machines.

A simple machine is a machine composed of parts which
are not, in themselves, complete machines. 'rhe idea which
it embodies necessarily includes the subordinate ideas of a
fot·ce, an object, and a mode of application; but the inventive
act by which it is created usually relates only to the latter,
and in such cases the concrete machine expresses that idea
alone. Still there may be machines which generate the force
that they apply, and othei"s, possibly, which represent the
specific application of a specific force to a specific object.
These would be, however, rather arts than mere machines,
involving the invention of something more than the mechanical apparatus by which the force and object were connected,
and never could be fully covered by a. patent for the instrument. employed, unless by that instrument alone the force
could be united with its object. But to whichever of these
classes an individual machine belongs, it may be properly
considered as a mode of operation embodied in tangible materials, and its essential characteristics are those by which it
is enabled to perform its functions according to the structural
law imposed on it by its inventor. To ascertain these it is
only necessary to exclude from contemplation every part of
the machine which is not indispensable to the performance of
its functions, and by observing what remains in actual operation, determine at once the number and the nature of its integral parts, and the attributes and limitations of its structural
law.
.
VOL. I.
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§ 290. Identity of Simplo Maohines Dotormlnod by Identity of
EnBentinl Parts and of Structural Laws.

Pmctically diflicnlt ns tho comparison of two machines mn.y
he, even to persons who possess the wiliest experience und
tho highest industrial skill, the rules which govom this compal'i~:~on and its rcfmltis arc easily intelligible. 'l'he fil'l:lt subject for examination is the function of each machine, and if
d i vorsity be here uiscove•·ou tho conclusion that. tho two mo.chinos al'O not the same becomes incvitnblc. 1 If their functions
provo to be identical two points remain to be considered; tho
number and tho nutm·o of their essential parts, and the charactor of thcil· respective stl·uctm·ul laws. If the integral parts
of each arc intct·changoablo with those of the other without
distm·bunce of its functions, these parts arc mere equivalents,
and therefore legally identical; and being thus identical, if
each essential part of each machine performs its ollice in tho
same ordc1· und dil·oction and degt·ce as its equivalent in the
other, the structural law of each must also be the sume. 2 1'ho
In Gottfried v. The Phillip
Best B,rewing Co. (1879), 17 0. G. 675,
Dy«>r, J;: (684) "In Hico v. Heald (13
Pnc. I,.. H. 34), the court said that
no machine can be nn nnticipntion of
tho pntented invention wllich couhl not
be ronde to produce, without altering
itH construction, substantinlly the snme
result'J ns were produced by the pat·
ented machine. Any priqr machine
which would not produco substantially
the same results as the one patented
could not be substantially the same
machine, no matter how strongly tho
prior machine may resemble the patented
machine in its construction." 5 Bann.
& A. 4 (34).
Further, that difference of fnnction
or effect indicates substantial difference'
in the machines, see Barber v. Hallett
(1879), 20 0. G. 449 ; 10 Fad. Rep.
130 ; Johnson v. Root (1858), 1 Fisher,
351 ; Brooks v. Bicknell (1844), 3 M c·
Lean, 432.
That differences in the excellence,
rapidity, or economy of the action of

§ 200.

1

two machines may denote essontinl dif·
ferences in their real chnracter, see Gnllnhuo v. Butterfield (1872), 2 0. G.
645 ; 10 Blntch, 232 ; 6 FiHhcr, 203;
Seymour v. Mnrsh (1872), 6 Fisher,
115; 0 Philn. 380; 2 0. G. 675 ; John·
son v. Root (1858), 1 Fisher, 351.
Thnt whether tho new result arises
from a change in the parts of the machines, or in their modo of operation, it
still indicates substantial difference in
the machines, see Comell v. Downer &
Bemis Brewing Co. (1877), 7 Bissell,
346 ; 11 0. G. 331 ; 2 Bann. & A. 514 ;
Turrill v. Illinois Central R. R. Co.
(1867), 8 Bissell, 66; 3 Fisher, 330.
But that the new rosult mnst be produced by changes in the machine itself,
not by mere difference in its mode of
use, see Boston Elastic Fn brics Co. v.
East Hampton Rubber Thread Co.
(1874), Holmes, 372; 5 0. G. 696; 1
Bann. & A. 222.
11 Thnt where the same or equivalent
parts operate in the Slime mnnner in the
two machines to produce the snme ef•
•

•
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dotorminn.tion of either of these points assists in tho uecision
of tho other. Who•·o two machines, tho intogrn.l p1u·ts of ouch
of which nrc equivalents for those of tho othm·, perform the
sumo function, it is mcusuJ.'ttuly ce1·to.in that tho structural
laws of both will be the same; and conversely, when two
machines porfoJ'lll tho sumo functions nnu nrc governed by tho
su.mo structural law, their intogrn.l parts 11.1'0 almost always,
if not nlwnys, intcrchungcublo, however widely they nppen.r to
diil'or from each other.

§ 291.

Identity of Combination Machines.

A compound machine consists of two or more simple mn.chincs united unuer o. co-opct·ative lnw. Its identity is conditioned upon the employment of tho sumo elemental machines
in the sn.me co-operative union, with tho same function and
tho same ultimate effect. 1 Hence, the withdrawal of any one
of these constituent machines, or the substitution for it of
another which is not its true equivalent, or an alteration in it
which changes its essential character as an operative means,
or tho addition of 11 new subordinate machine, destroys tho
former combination and cre11tes another and 11 different rnafer.t, the two macllincs are the snmc, see
Holly v. Vergennes Mnch. Co, (1880),
4 Fed. Rep. 74; 18 Blatch. 827; 18
0. G. 1177 ; Blnnchurd v. Puttman
(1867), 3 Fisher, 186; 2 Bond, 84;
Cahoon v. Ring (1859), 1 Fislter, 397;
1 Clifford, 592 ; Sickels v. Borden
(1856), 3 Blntch. 535 ; Foss v, Her·
bert (1856), 1 Bissell, 121 ; 2 Fisher,
31 ; Blnnchard v. Beers (1852), 2
Blotch. 411; Parker v. Stiles (1849),
5 McLean, 44; Brooks v. Bicknell
(1844), 3 McLean, 432.
On the contrary, that a substantial
difference, either in structure or in
mode of operation, showa that tl1c two
machines are essentially distinct, see
Stebbins Hydraulic Elevator Mfg. Co. v.
Stebbins (1880 ), 17 0. G. 1348 ; 4 Fed.
Rep. 445 ; Wicke v. Ostrum (1880),
103 U. S. 461 ; 19 0. G. 867; Clarke
Paknt Steam & Fire Regulator Co. 'II,

Copeland (1862), 2 Fisher, 221; Tath·
am v. Le Roy (1852), 2 Blatch. 47 4.
§ 291. 1 That a mnchine combination is the same when it embodies the
same idea, though it be different to the
eye, see Smith v.
(1859 ), 1
Fisher, 537.
See also §§ 173-175, 178, 179, and
notes, ante.
That where the elements, their fnnc·
tion, mode of operation, nnd result remain the same, no change in form or
proportion can change the essence or
the combination, see Storrs v. Howe
(1876), 4 Clifford, 388; 10 0. G. 421 ;
2 Bann. & A. 420 ; Case v. Brown (1864 ),
2 Wall. 320; Howe v. Williams (1863),
2 Fisher, 395 ; 2 Clifford, 245 ; Foss v.
Herbe~t (1856), 2 Fisher, 81 ; 1 Bis·
sell, 121; Winans "· Denmead (1858),
15 How. 330; O'Reilly '11. Morse (1853),
15 How. 62.
·
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chino. So also when, although tho clements remain tho sanw
in tmbstnnce, thcil· rearrungemcnt o1· some formal variation
in themscl res dioturbs thoil· previous relnf,iouH to each othm·,
nJHl thus introduces n now co-operative lnw; or where, if this
can bo mcehanically possible, with unchanged clements and
tho samo co-opm·ativo law tho combination as a whole assumes a different character nnd pm·forms different funetions
or the same functions in 1t different manner, tho couditions of
identity u.1·e defeated and tho combination is itself destroyed.

§ 292.

Identity of Combination Machines Determined by Comparing their Elements, Co-operative Lawo, and Elaaentinl
Attributes.

In comparing two compound machines whoso functions are
identical, the mode of operation of each combination as a
whole is first to be examined. If these are found to be the
same, the clements of each and their co-operative laws arc
next to be considered. If one embrttccH more constituent
machines than docs the other, or if theil· elements are not
equivalent according to the rule which governs these in combinations, or if the influence which each exerts upon the rest
in one is not the same which it exerts upon them in the other,
whether this difference results from differences in the size,
capacity, material, or arrangement of the elements themselves,
the two machines are not identical.

§ 293.

Identity of Simple Manufactures.

A manufacture is any instrument other than a machine, a
composition of matter, or a design. It may be either simple
or compound. If it is simple, the parts of which it is composed, although each in its separate state may be a completl~
and operative instrument, lose their identity of character and
function when united in the manufacture,
and
exist
only
as
•
integral members of ita one idea of means. I In a simple manu· § 293. 1 This attribute of a simple
manufacture has sometimes been over·
looked by the courts, and patentability
thus denied to meritorious inventions
on the ground that the parts of which

they were composed did not coact in
the production of a unitary result. It
cannot be assumed that every assemblage
of parts, even though each part in its
separate state be an operative means,
•
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fnctm·c, therefore, no qualities arc essential except those
wililwut which the iden of menus embodied in it coultl not be
cxpt·esscd ; and the presence of theso qualities is often found
consistent with tho widest divct·sitics in shape, size, capacity,
nrrnngemcnt, uud mntm·inls, as well as in the method of ib~
usc mad t.he pm·fcction with which it uccomplishes its results.
'rho exclusion of these mm·ely fot·mal variations, and the consequcut reduction of the conct·ctc instrument to its neces~:uu·y
nttl'ibutes, at once determines its real character and defines
the scope of tho inventive act from which it sprang.

§ 294.

Identity of Simple Manufactures: Manufacture generally
a "Mode of Application."

Although the inventor of a manufuctm·c must necessal'ily
have conceived the three ideas of force, of mode of application, and of object, yet rarely, if ever, docs his complete invention represent a new idea of either force or object. A true
manufacture is generally, perhaps always, a mere mode of application. The force which it applies is derived from sources
extcl'ior to itself, and may be independently varied, both in
character and quantity, without affecting the nature of the
instrument through which it operates. The objects upon
which its functions are performed also lie outside the scope ·
of the in~·ention, and however they may differ among themselves, neither require nor indicate a change in the essential
attributes of the instrument to which they are subjected.
purports to be a combination ; and hence
that it is not to be regarded ns a true invention unless it endures the tests ap·
plied to patentable combinations. Where
the several parts still pe1form their individual functions, tho union • consti·
tutcs either a combination or nn
gation ; the former if they co-operate ;
the latter if their operation is several
and distinct. But where the different
parts cease, when united, to perform
their individual functions, and become
merged in the mannfR.Cture as n whole,
the patentability of the instrument is
not to be judged by the rules governing

combinations but by the novelty and
utility of the instrument itself and the
inventive skill employed in its production. The ar1ungement of numerous
tools upon a single handle may thus be
an invention, if new and useful and
resulting from inventive skill, though
no two of the tools c.<m be used at once
or for the same purpose, the real in·
vention eonsisting, not in the " combi·
nation of functions," but in the shape
or. proportions of the handle, and the
mode in which the tools are located
thereon,
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When un inventor has discovered that specific forces mny bo
made uvailablo through a spccilic instrument, or that tho
q uulities of a specific object render it susceptible to certain
forces when applied through a specific article, his real iuron.tion iA an art, not a mm·e manufacture, by whatever name he
may himself entitle ot· describe it. If his instrument is old, its
now usc docs not chango its nature nor endow it with new })I'Op·
ortics; if it is now, his usc of it is one invention und tho inst.I·umcnt itself another, unless tho uso und instrument nrc so rolutcd
that by no other instrument the same uso could be served.

§ 295.

'

Identity of Simple Manufaoturea : Dllllgcr of Being Misled
by Diversity of Use.

In comparing simple manufactures with each other, care,
therefore, must especially be taken lest the examiner be misled by a diversity of usc, as well as by the formal differences
which tho two instruments present. All manufactures are identical which, when used in connection with the same force and
in reference to the same object, produce the same effect upon
the object by the same method of applying the force. 'l'hat
one is customarily employed upon a different class of objects,
or as a medium for a different class of forces, from the other
indicates no essential distinction between them, if without alteration in the instrument itself, or by mere formal variations
in its size, capacity, or other attributes, each could employ the
forces and perform the functions usually regarded as peculiar
to the other. Beneath these accidents of tangible embodiment
always lies the substance of the invention, that idea among
whose essential characteristics nothing is embraced which
is not indispensable to the production of the desired effect
through this specific method of applying force. .And while
this principle is as correct and true in reference to machines
as to manufactures, yet in considering the latter it should be
particularly remembered, since, being not only mere modes of
application· but also destitute of structural law, they are of
wider scope than any other class of instruments, having the
fewest necessary attributes, and consequently are most liable
to be mis~u.ken for each other.
•

•
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§ 296. Identity of Simple Mnnufnoturoa Detormiuod by Comparing their Integral Pnrto.

•

•

Whenever, huving reconciled these differences of customut·y
usc uuu excluded formal vuriutious, tho functions of two simple muuufn.cturcs are perceived to l.Jo tho sumo, their identity
or divcrHity may l.Jo determined by comparing their integral
parts null tho ollice which they fi 11 iu ouch invention. 'l'his
comparison consists principally in an application of tho doctrine of equivalents. If the iuteg1'111 pa.rtR of ouch instt·umcnt
are tho equivalents of those which constitute tho other, tho
instruments themselves must be the sumo. .A simple manufacture is either n single sul.Jstaucc, or a gt·oup of substances
whoso members are so collocated that the whole is capable of
being used for certain purposes, according to the will of its
employer. Having no modus opera.ndi, no intrinsic structural
law, its identity resides solely in those qualities of its constituent substances which are involved in the performance o£ their
functions, and which have been so brought together in the
invention as to unite in the one quality or set of qualities
by which its ultimate effects are produced. Hence when a
manufacture is composed of a single substance, any other
substance having the same qualities is its equivalent and constitutes the same invention. .And in a group of substances,
any change which removes some o£ it.s constituent members
and replaces them with others. manifesting in the same
collocation the same operative attributes, is a mere substitution of equivalents, and leaves the individuality of the invention undisturbed. When the apparent differences between .
two manufactures can be thus accounted for, their identity
may be regarded as established.

§ 297.

Identi'ty of Simple Manufactures: Slight Differences Impoztant.

Where each of the two manufactures consists of a single
substance, diversities, otherwise formal, are sometimes of the
most essential character. In such cases the idea itself may
be, and often is, expressed by the mere shape given to the
substance by the inventor, or by the proportions of one part
to another, or even by the nature or the quality of the ma,
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tcl'ittls of which it is composcJ. Slight differences in these
respects may thus indicate ttu entit·o difl'crence in tho method
of applying force, nnd hence n radical distinction between the
two im·cntions. ln a less, but still n groat, degree this is true
of simple manufactures composed of severul substances. As
these, when united, constitute, for nearly all the purposes of
the complete invention, but a single substance, tho method in
which they perform their functions usually depends, to a con·
ljidemble extent, on their possession of those qualities which,
in most othct· species of inventions, are roga1·dcd as pertaining
not to substance but to form.

§ 298.

•

Identity of Combination Manufactures.

A compound manufactm·c consists of two or more simple
munufactmes united under a co-operative law. Practically,
most manufactures, however simple in appearance, are really
combinations, each elemental instrument preserving in the
compound instrument its distinctive character and performing
its distinctive function, though co-operating with the others
in producing the common result. 'l'he identity of such a com·
bination resides in the identity of the simple manufactures· of
which it consists, in the identity of its co-operative law, and
in the identity of the resultant qualities inhering in.the combination as a whole. Hence, as in other combinations, the
withdrawal or substantial alteration of any one of its constituent elements, or the addition of an element which introduces
a new function or performs the old by operations essentially
distinct from those by which it has been previously accomplished, or the rearrangement of existing elements under a
different co-operative law, or any variation in the combination as a whole which changes its method of applying force
to the common object, is fatal to its identity, and brings into
existence a different invention.
•

•

•

§ 299.

Identity of Combination Manufactures: Determined by
Comparing their Elements, Co-operative Laws, and Essential Attdbutes.

The comparison of two manufactures, each of which is a
combination performing the same functions by the same
•

•
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method of applying force, requires, first, nn cxnminution of
theit· elemental numufo.ctmcs; and second, the dctecUon of
their co-operative laws. 'l'o analyze a compound mnnufucture,
and distinguish its csscntiul clements from one nnothm·, is a
tusk often attended with much difliculty ; partly because so
many mtumfaetut·cs, nppurently the most simple, arc in reality
comuinutions; pal·tly bccuuso its individual clements, being
chuructcrizod by no inherent modus opemndi, or structural
law, depend for their identity upon the presence of qualities
which as to other specie~:~ of inventions would be mc1·cly
formal. An equal difficulty is cxpe1·icnccd in the endeavor
to discover their co-operative law. When several arts or mo.chines are brought together and set in operation by the application of tho impelling force, it is generally easy to detc1·mino
whether each pcrfonns only its appropriate function according
to its own interior law, or whether in addition it so infiucncos
tho action of the others that new modes of operation and new
functions are created. But in a manufacture not only the impelling force but the directing law lies outside of the instrument itself; and the true question is not simply whether,
when employed in one mode or for one purpose, the different
elements coact upon each other or their common object, but
whether they are capable of any use in which this mutual cooperation is developed. In other words, whether a manufacture composed of other manufactures is a true combination,
or a mere aggregation having no co-operative law, is not to be
decided by the mere inspection of the instrument itself, either
when idle or employed in one or more especial occupations,
but by referring it to all the uses of which it is capable, and
ascertaining if in any one of these the instrument, though as
to all the athers destitute of a co-operative law, is as to this a
unit or a simple aggregation. But when these difficulties are
removed, the comparison of two compound manufactures is
readily accomplished. If all the elements in each are the
equivalents of those in the other, and are so arranged in each
as to be subject to the same co-operative law, the manufactures
arc the same, not otherwise. A.nd here, aR elsewhere, the inference is almost· irresistible that, given the same elements
and the same characteristics in each combination taken as a
•
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whole, the methods of interior co-opet·ation at·e the same ; and
on the otltet' hand, that whore tho combinations exhibit tho
same methods of applying force, and their constituent clements
m·o undm· the control of the samo co-operative law, the elements themselves must bo idontical. 1

§ 300.

'

Identity of Compositions : Compositions Governed by
Peculiar Rules.

A composition of matter, though generally regarded as n.
combination, is governed by rules peculiar to itself. It is
composed of ingt·edients each of which, in its separate state,
is an operutive means, and its own pt·opcrties arc the result of
the co-operation of these elemental means upon each other and
upon the objects to which, while united in the composition,
they may be applied. But when thus intermingled, the indiYiduality of these constituent elements, though not so far
destroyed as to be irrecoverable by mechanical or chemical
analysis, is in most cases removed from human observation,
and it becomes impossible to ascertain whether, while in the
composition, each ingredient operates according to its individual law, and in addition thereto performs new functions in
connection with, or in consequence of its association to, the
others, or whether its entire original properties are for the
time b~ing lost, and the new composition thus becomes a simple substance endowed with properties resulting from the mixture of these separate elements in one. While, therefore, since
a composition of matter is formed by uniting certain existing
well-known elements which in themselves are operative means,
the rules which govern it must in some respects resemble those
controlling ordinary combinations ; in others, on acedunt of
the impossibility of pushing any method of analysis far enough
to determine the real character of its constituent elements or
the t1·ue mode of their co-operation with each other in the
composition, these rules are similar to those which are applied
to simple arts and instruments,!
§ 299. 1 See § 184-189, and notes,
§ 300. 1 Seo §§ 192-195, 254, 282,
ante, as to the various points involved and notes, ante.
, in the identity of simple and combina·
tion manufactures.
•
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Identity of Compoaitiona Dopoudo on Identity of Elements, of Co-operative Lnwo, nnd of Eaaential Attributes.

A composition of matter is a fot·cc applied. Tho existence
of this force depends upon tho union aud co-opcmtion of cct·tain othot· forces which are manifested through the properties
of tho individual ingredients. Tho inventive act by which tho
composition is created thus consists in the discovery of tho
ability of these elemental forces to unite in tho production of
tho new fot·cc, and tho contt·ivnnco of such a method of commingling them as will develop the new force desired. Tho
scope of this inventive act indicates the scope of tho invention.
The invention is not the resulting composition alone, without
reference to tho ingredients from which it is compounded or
to the method of their intermixture. Nor is it solely the
group of elements, without regard to the mode by which they
at·e united or the chat·acteristics of the substance in which they
result. Nor is it the mere process of commingling, apart
from the ingt·edients employed and the nature of the compound thus produced. 'l'he invention is a substance possessing certain properties and formed by uniting certain other
substances in a peculiar manner. Its identity depends upon
the identity of its constituent elements, upon the identity of
their co-operative law, and upon the identity of the properties
exhibited in the composition as a whole. 1 In this respect it
•

§ 301.

That where one composi·
tion of matter contains ingredients
which are neither present nor repre·
sented by equivalents in the other,
the two are 'essentially different, sea
Roge1·s v. Ennis (1878), 14 0. G. 601 ;
15 Blatch. 47 ; Tan· v. Folsom (18i4),
1 Bann. & A. 24 ; 5 0. G. 92 ; Holmes,
312.
Bnt that the absence from one of
substancP.s which are included in the
other, but perform thc\·ein no iugredi·
ental function, does not make the compositions distinct, see Klein v. Russell
(1873), 19 Wall. 433.
That though the substances of which
two compositions are composed are dif.
ferent in themselves, yet if they serve
the same purposes in the two compositions, the compositions may be the
1

•

same, see Francis v. Mellor ( 1871 ), 5
J!'L~her, 153 ; 1 0. G. 48.
That a composition of matter consisting of certain substances of a given
quality, intermixed in a specific manner and possessing certain properties,
if! not identical with a composition
formed of the same ingredieuts with·
out reference to quality or mode of in·
termixture, and not possessing the same
properties, see Muntz v. Fostar (1843),
2 Web. 93, 96.
That where the same or equivalent
ingredients are united under the same
co· operative law, and the I'esulting com·
positions have the same properties, these
compositi~us are tl1e same, see Good·
year v. Berry (1868), 2 Bond, 189 ; 3
Fisher, 439•.
See also § 196, and notes, ante.
•
•
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resembles a true combination ; nnu like other combinations,
its identity is lost by tho removal Ol' substantial chango of any
of its clements, or by tho introduction of a now ingredient
whieh cn11A into activity some elemental force hitherto absent
or inoperative, or by tho union of its present clements under a
new co-operutivc law.

§ 302. Identity of Compouitlons : Identity of Elements Assumed
when their Functions are Identical.

But when the question of tho identity of its constituent clements and of their co-operative law arises, tho rule of combinations can be no longer strictly followed. Elements of a
combination arc identical only when, in their individual character, they are the same operative means; not merely furnishing to the combination the same subordinate function, but
performing this by the same mode of operation. But in a
composition of matter such a test is not always practicable.
In some mechanical compositions, the individuality of whose
ing1·edients is not wholly obscured, and which on that account
might more properly be regarded as manufactures than compositions, the method in which each ingredient performs its
office in the combination is discernible ; and in such cases
the identity of their constituent elements depends both on
identit:r of function and identity of means. In other mechanical and all chemical compositions, however, the individuality
of the ingredients is lost, and though it may be known that
each ingredient furnishes to the compound a specific elemental force, the essential character of the ingredient as an
operative means, and the method by which it performs its
functions in the combination, may be entirely undiscernible.
In cases of this character, the rule that e]ements are to be regarded as the same only when they serve the same purpose
in the combination, by the same method of applying force,
would be both useless and unreasonable. The law requires no
further certainty than science can afford, and when no evidence of the identity of two ingredients can be obtained, except that they perfor!? the same function in the composition,
this evidence is accepted as sufficient and the ingredients are
held to be the same. The doctrine of equivalents, in reference
•

•
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to compositions of matter, thus <litTers according to tho nntm·o
of tho composition and tho state of scientific knowledge. In
compositions, whm·o tho mode in which tho individual ingt·edients furnish to tho composition tho required elemental force
is ascertainable, equivalence is determined by tho rule which
governs other combinations; otherwise, the rule followed is
that applied to simple arts and instruments, and all ingt·edients nrc equh·alents which, ut the date of tho patenli, were
known as possessing properties that in the given composition
make them interchangcable. 1

§ 303.

Identit:v- or Compositiono : Identity of Co-operative Laws
Assumed when Effect of Combining Elements is Iden•
tical.

Tho same diversity of rule obtain~ in reference to their cooperative law. In compositions where the mode of action of
the individual ingredients can be detected after their union in
the combination, the law of their co-operation is also usually
perceptible and can be considered as an independent factor in
determining the identity of the composition as a whole. But
in those c.ompositions where the individuality of the ingredients vanishes in the intermixture, and their mode of action
can be ascertained only through the functions they perform,
nothing is able to be known concerning their co-operative law,
except that when grouped in a certain manner they will cooperate in the production of a given resul ; and the co-operative law muRt therefore he regarded as the same in every
grouping of the same ingredients which manifests the same
resultant force. In compositions of the former class, although
the ingredients remain unchanged and the entire composition
still possesses the same properties, by some change in the
§ 302. 1 That one ingredient in a
chemical combination is the equivalent
of another when each fulfils the same
office in tl1e combination, and was
known as such at the date of the patent, see Bridgeport Wood Finishing Co.
v. Hooper (1880), 5 Fed. Rep. 63; 18
B!atch. 459 ; 20 0. G. 156; Wonson
v, Gilman (1877), 2 Bann. & A. 590;
11 0. G. 1011 ; Root~ v, Hyndman

(1873), 6 Fisher, 439; 4 0. G. 29 ;
Woodward v. }forrison (18i2l, 2 0. G.
120 ; Holmes, 124 ; 5 Fisher, 357 ;
Rumford Chemical Works v. Lauer
(1872), 10 Blatch. 122 ; 5 Fisher, 615 ·
3 0. G. 349; Poppenhusen v. .J<'alke
(1862), 2 Fisher, 213 ; 6 Blatch. 46 ;
Matthews v. Skates (1860), 1 Fisher,
602; Goodyear v. The Railroad (1853),
2 Wall. Jr. 356; 1 Fisher, 626.
'

•

'

•
'
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processes of intm·mixturo a varintion may tako plo.co in their
co-opomt.ivo law, and a now composit.ion thus bo substituted
for tho old. Hut; in t,ho lnttor clnsa no ltltoro.tion in tho
method of co-oporn.tion can bo contcmplntocl. Though possible, it is not prncticnlly nscm·t,nillllblo, nnd i;horcforo is rogm·ded as impcssiblo; and hcnco nu chaug;o in tho proportions
of ingredients or in their modo of union cnn disturb tho identity of tho composit.ion as n whole, while its rosultunt propertics remain unchanged.
0

' § 304.

Identity of Compositiona Dotormlnod b:f l1omparins: their
lllomont:B, Co-opcrativa Lawn, and Eaoent:lal Attr~butoo.
'

'

'

· In comparing one composition of matter with another, inquiry is first directed to the characteristic properties of cnch
composition as a whole. If these are found to difftT. the compositions are of course distinct'; when they are tho ·aamo the
question ns to the identity of their constituent elements is
next considered. If the two compositions are of such o. character that the mode in which their individual ingredients perform their several functions is discernible, the elements of
each are identicnl with those of tho other only when their
action and effect are botl1 the same. But in compositions of
a different character, the mode of action of their elements
being undiscernible, these elements are regarded as identical
if known as interchangeable without affecting the essential
properties of the entire composition. When the ingredients
of botli compositions prove to be the same, their co-operative
laws are then to be compared. Ingredients and result being
identical, a variation here becomes improbable, but cannot be
regarded as impossible , except in compositions where if it ex, ists it must be undiscoverabl~, and where on that account its
identity is conclusively presumed from the identity of the ingredients and their result. If the ingredients coact in different methods through differences in proportions or in
modes of intermixture, a difference in the character ·of the
inventive act is indicated, and the two compositions are
two separate inventio1:1s. But if, either through research
in the former cases or th1·ough presumption in the latter, the co-operative laws of both compositions are shown
'

0

•

•
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to be idontic.al, tho identity of tho two compositions is
established.
§ 305. Idontlty of DcHIIlgna: DoafgnG Bubjoot to Poouliar Rules.
A design is also suhject to peculiar rules. 'J~ho ultimntc
end proposed by its inventor in tho production of a ccrto.iu
impression on the mind through the eye. The proximate
end, m- function, is tho formil.tion on the retina of a ccrtnin
imngc. The means t1mploycd is such a configuration or ornamentation, impm·tcd to an exterior phy,sicnl substance, as will
reflect light in a certain munncr and thus produce the desired
imoge in the cye.1 In this spcoica of invention thoro is no
room for variety either in the end, tho function, or tho means.
Every configt•.ration, every ornament, which can perform the
function, nccl'!ssarily performs it by precisely the snme mode
of operation. No matter how diverse in details or arrangement tho design wu.y be, if it produces the same image on the
retina it does so by directing light upon it in exactly the same
manner ; and nothing is essentil\1 to the performance of its
functions except those attributes by which the required directions and reflections of the rays of light can be produced.
All variations in a design are, therefore, merely formal, unleas they change its character .as a director and reflector of
light, that is, unless they change the image which it forms
within the eye ; 2 and hence the function and the means be:..
come the exact measures of each other, neither being capable
of alteration without a corresponding alteration in the other,
and the identity of one establishing the identity of the other.
Furthermore, the image formed upon the retina becomes
known only through the impression thereby made upon the
mind ; and thus. the ultimate effect becomes the measure of
the function, as the function is the measure of the means.
Whatever, then, may be the intrinsic attributes of the shapa

•

•

'

§ 305.

•

That a design is the appear·
aDce imparted to a substance, and is
fiistinct from the means by which such
appearance is produced, see Gorham
Mfg.· Co. 11. White (1871), 14 Wall.
511 ; 2 0. G. 592 i 6 Fisher, 94 ; nnd
cases cited under 201, 203,. ante.
1

That designs may be identical
though their elements differ, -see &
parte Pope (1888), 25 0. G. 290.
That a slight variation in a design
II

does not·deetroy its identity, see Lehnbeuter v. Holthaus (1882), 105 U. 8.
94 ; 21 0. G. 1783.
.

•

•
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gh·cn to tho object to which tho design o.dhcros, tho csaentio.l
nlml'llctor of tho dcHign itf:;olf can bo determined only by ox~
mnining its ultimate effect, and tho solo test of its identity
thus resides in tho impression which it makes upon tho mind.

§ 306.

Identity of Dootgno Dotorminod by Comparing tl.\oir Meot

on tho Minda of Obuorvors.

In consequence of these peculiarities, whenovor two dcsignli
o.ro to bo compared, tho first duty of tho observer is to disregard all those parti.culo.ra of tho invention which, in other
species, he considers moat important. Neither tho clements
of tho design nor their co-oporo.tivo law, not even their func- ..
tions, occupy his thoughts. Excluding those, his attention is
directed to thch· ultimnto effects alone, and these are studied
as the design produces them, not merely in his own mind but
within the minds of others, o. task of some uncertainty, but
' still the only modo to be pursued) If in tbiB method, he dis-

•

'

§ 306. 1 In Foster v. Crossin (1885),
23 Fed. Rep. 400, Carpenter, J, :
( 402) "Design, of course, tclates solely
to tho appoarunce of tho article to the
ordinary purchaser, and when the quOIItion is whether a difference of design be
substantial and valuable, surely tbore
can be no teat better than the prnct.ical
test which is furnished by observing the
effect of the two designs on the appre·
ciating observation of the purchasing
public."
. In Tomkinson v. Willllts :Mfg. Co.
(1884), 23 Fed. Rep. 895, Coxe, J. :
(896) : "It is by no means necessary
that the patented thing should be
· copied 'in every particular. If the in·
fringing design has the samo general
appearance, if th~ variations are alight,
if to the eyo of an ordinary person the
two are substantially · similar, . it is
enough. It is of no consequence that
persons skilled in the art are able to de·
teet differences. Those who have de·
voted time and study to the subject,
who have spent their lives in dealing in
articles similar to those in. controversy,
•

•

m!ly see at n. glance features which are
wholly unimportant, and unobserved
by those whose pursuits aro in other
directions, and who are attracted only
by general appel\rancoa. If the rcsom·
blanco is ouch that a purchaser would
be deceived, it will not aid the infringer
to show that ho bas do\·iatcd slightly
from a straight line in one place, and
from a curved line in another, or that
he has added or omitted something
which an expert can discover."
82
0. G. 882 (888) ; 81 0. G. 918 (918).
In Dryfoos i1. Friedman (1884), 18
Fed. Rep. 824, Wheeler, J. : (826) "As
this patent, as before mentioned, does
not cover the patterns. tl1e imrrovements would consist in the design of
the anangemcnt of them on the fabric,
advantageously to be divided, for tho
fabric was not intended for use whole,
but only by cutting the patterns apart.
The spaces for seams and lines in them
to divide by were prominent and important. The appearance of tho pieces
of fabric, with and without these spaces
and lines, might be so uearly tho same
'

•

•

•
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covers thnt tho impressions mudo by tho inventions nrc substuntinlly distinct, tho inventions must essont;iully difl'oi' from
cnch other. If, on tho contrn.ry, tho imprcsniona aro tho
aame, tho conclusion is inovitul.Jlo thnt tho inventions aro
identical.

§ 307.

Identity of ImprovomontB: DopondB partly on tho Char·
actor of tbo Original Invont.loo.

Hitherto we have discussed this question of identity only
in reference to generic inventions, to arts, machines, manufactures, compositions, and dooigns, which nrc wholly new o1·
wholly old. Compared with tho entire body of inventions
these nro practically few in number, most inventions being
superstructures raised on old foundations, improvements mnde
upon existing means. In these the concreto art or instrument
embodies both the old. and the new iden. of means, the old originating in the inventive act by which the generic invention
that the difference would not nttrnct tho
attention of a disinterested observer, but
it would at once be noticeable to
ordinary purchasers or users of such
mRterinl. 'rho difforenc~.s in designs
necessary to take away their identity in
law are understood to be such appear·
nnces as would attract the attention of
an ordinary observer, giving snell atten·
tion as a purchnser usually gives. Gor·
ham Co. v. White, 14 Wall. 511. This,
of course, means purchnsers of the arti·
cles in question for the purposes for
which they were intended and are pur.
· ~Ull!ed. A pnl'chaser of these fabrics
would ordinarily be a person intend·
ing to cut them
and make them into
skirts or sell them to others to make
into flkirts. A purchaser of ordinary
observation with that intention would
notice e.t once these prominent facilities
for accomplishing those purposes. 'fo
such o..person the design patented and
that used by
the defendant would 1Je
•
quite different." 21 Blatoh. 563 (565).
That two designs are identical when
they p~.sent the same appearance to the

up
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eyes of ordinary observers, no matter
what may be their ditlt:rences of deto.il,
see Dobson v. Dornan (1886), 118 U. S.
10; 85 0. G. 750; Untermt~yer "·
Jeannot (1884), 20 Fed. Rep. 503 ; Jen·
nings v. Kiboo (1882), 22 0. G. 881 ;
10 Fed. IWp. 669; 20 Blatoh. 853;
Wood v. Dolby
7 Fed. Rep. 475;
19 Blateh. 214 ; 20 0. G. 523 ; Miller
"'· Smith (1880), 5 Fed. IWp. 859; 18
0. G. 1047 ; Cone v. Morgan Envelope
Co. (1879), 4 Bann. & A. 107; Pel'Ij'tl.
. Starrett (1878 ), 3 .Bann. & A. 485 ; 14
0. G. 599 ; McCrea "· Holdsworth
(1870), L. R. 6 Ch. Ap. 418. See also
§§ 201-207, and notes, ante.
That the court may determine the
identity of designs by inspection, see
Western Electric lllf6· Co. v. Odell
(1883}, 18 Fed. Rep. 321 ; Jennings"'·
Kibbe (1882), 22 0. G. 821 ; 10 Fed.
Rep. 669 ; 20 Blateh. 858.
§ 307. 1 In Mills 11~ Scott (1849),
6 U. C. Q. B. 205, Robinson, C••T.
(206) defines an improvement as "an
improvement in the principle of some·
thing which had before been patented.''

27
•

•

~
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wua crcntcd, tho now developed from tho old by a subsequent
exorcise of inventive skill. 1 To plo.co boforo tho mind tho exnet limits of tho inventive net by which t.lm ln.tor idea wns
evolved, and thence to nscortuin its nature and identity, it
thus becomes essential to determine tho true charu.etor nnd
neopo of tho original invention, us it stood at tho date of this
later cxcrciao of tho inventor's powers.

§ 300. Identity of Improvcmonts ; Wholo Btata of tho Art to be
Conrddcrcd.

1.'o asccrto.in tho extont to which tho fundamental idea of
tho invonfiion wns developed before this lo.tor forward stop
was taken requires a knowledge of the whole ·state of tho art
to which tho invention belongs. The inventor of nn improvement must be assumed to have possessed this knowledge,
and to have contemplated from the point of view afforded by
it, not only the end to be accomplished, but the function and
the modo of operation of his means. From the same point
of view must the examiner consider the improvement, if he .
would comprehend ita purpose and its char.acter, and accurately define the place it fills in the development of the industrial art in which it is embraced.
.

§ 309. Identity of Improvements : Improvements of 'l~o manses:
1n the Means an a Whole; in its Integral Parts.

•

•

•

The end proposed by the inventor of an improvement may
· reside either in the ultimate effect produced by the invention
on
, its object, or in the method by which the invention operates in the attainment of its usual results. When he endeavors to produce a better ultimate result, all changes which
he introduces into the function or the mode of operat\on of
the old invention relate to his development of the idea of
means, and if not merely formal, represent his now improvement. When he endeavors to produce the same result in a.
more economical or speedy manner, all changes in the function or the mode of operation of the old invention are included in the end, and only those ·alterations in the invention
by which these changes in the function or the mode of operation are effected are embraced in his idea of means. Thus in
'
•

'•

•

'
'
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regard to all generic arts und instruments, two fields fot· improvement nro open to inventors: in one of which tho whole
ideo. of tJw original invention is carried forward, resulting in
tL wi<lm· or more perfect ultimate effect; in tho other some
subordinnto idea alone is developed, creating not n chnnge in
the condition of tho product, but n clumgo in the condition of
tho mcuns,l 'l'o one of these two classes' all improvements
must belong, and the first step in ascertaining the real character of nn improvement is to refer it to its proper clnss, and
thus determine the true scope of its idea of means.

§ 310. Identity of Jmprovomenta:

Diatlnotiona between Bubatanoe

and Foim,

The end proposed by the inventor of an improvement being ascertained, the examiner should next attempt to discover
the essential attributes of his invention, and to distinguish
that which is included in its substance from that which relntes only to its form. 'l'he principle of distinction is the
same here as elsewhere. Whatever· qualities of the invention
are indispensable to the at.tainment·o£ its end, according to
the method of attainment conceived by its inventor, are included in its essence. If he accomplishes a better ultimate
effect, every change in the function or. the mode of operation
which is necessary to the fulfilment of his purpose as he endeavors to fulfil it belongs to the substance of his invention,
and the· sum of all these changes constitutes his improvement.
If he achieves merely a speedier or cheaper mode of operation
in the means, only those changes in the details of the art or
instrument which are essential to its operation in the speedier
or cheaper mode are of the substance of his invention. Hence
if two separate inventors, each attempting to produce the
same cl1ange in the ultimate effect, accomplish it by introduc"
ing different changes into the function or the mode of operation of the original means, although both are improvements
in the same art or instrument and both improvements fulfil
the same purpose, yet as improvements they are separate
•

§ 809. 1 That an improvement may see Sinclair v. Backus (1880), 17 O. G.
be made in the stmcture of an inven· 1508 ; 4 Fed. Rep. 539 ; 5 Baun. & A.
tion as well as in its entire operation, 81 •.

'

•
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inventions. Hence, also, when two vnriLLtious in tho snme
int.cgrn.l parts, or in tho nrmngement of integral parts, increase tlio speed or tho economy of tho original moans, they
will bo different inventions unless tho variations are substantially tho sumo.

§ 311.

Identity of Improvomontfl : Improvomonto how lliTeotod;
not Moro Divorsltloo of Uoo.

'l'ho nature of tho variations by which nn improvement is
effected depends upon the species of invention to which tho
original belongs. A.n improvement in an nrt consists in some
chango in tho act or acts of which it is composed, or in tho
order in which they oro performed. Improvements in a simple instrument are mndo by altering the shape, size, or material ~! ita integral parts, or by a rearrangement of such
parts
g thcmsclvea. 1 Improvements in a compound instrument are introduced by modifying its con~tituent elements
or their co-operative law.2 But in examining these changes
ll;B they are produced in any species of inventions, its fundamental character, as de~rmined by that one or more of its
subordinate factors on \7hich the inventive act that gave it
birth was exercised, muL.~ :ueve£" be forgotten. To whatever
species it belongs, a mode o£ application cannot be improved
by adopting it as the connecting link between another force
and object, nor is a force applied improved by a mere change
of objects. If these new uses are the fruit of an inventive
act and thus escape the limits of a double use, they become
n~w and independent means, and not mere improvements in
the means employed. Inventions are improved only by a

'

. § 311. 1 That an improvement may Baldwin, 303 ; 1 Robb, 567 ; Foxwell
be made in a machine by merely alter- · "· Bostock (1864), 12 W. R. 723; 10
ing the shape of one or mora of -its L. T. Rep. N. B. 144. ·
parts, see Wi11in.ms 11. Barker (1880),
But tpat if any change is made
18 0. G. 243.; 2 Fed. Rep. 649.
. • either in the essential character or the
2 That an improvement may be made elements or in their co-operative law,
in a combination by changing the shape the reanlt is not an improvement, but a
or capacity of the elements, .or modify· new -combination, see Bliss v. City of
ing their arrangement, see Sharp 11. Brooklyn {1873), 3 0. G. 269 ; 10
Tifft ·(1880), 17 0. G. 1282; 2 Fed. Blatcb. 521 ; · 6 Fisher, 289 ; Hale v.
Rep; 697 ; 18 Blatch. 132 ; '5 Bann. & Stimpson
), 2 Fisher, 565.
A. 399; Whitney v. Emmett (1831),
•

•••

•

•

•
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development of the orit~nal idcn of means,
that is, by
cnrryin~ forward the same inventive act from which the
originn.l invention Rprnng; nnd thiR occurs only when the
process of discovery is further exercised upon the same
subordinntc factor, whether it be tho force, tho object, or tbo
mode of application.

§. 312. Identity

of Improvements : Character of an Improvement

DopendR on the Nature and
tho Old Invention.

of tho Variation in

ThQ cho.racter of an improvement, as an invention, is thus
determined by tho nature of the variations which produce it
when viewed in their relations to tho end proposed. A variation in the nets or in their order in an art, affecting only its
own modo of operation, is not the same improvement as a variation producing better ultimate effects, however nearly the
two variations may
one another, And changes in
an instrument whereby simply tho speed or cheapness of its
action is increased, though differing but slightly from the
changes which enable it to furnish better products, are not the
same improvement as that by which the latter object is attained. This distinction is but another application of the
axiom that different effects can only be produced by different
means.

§ 313.

Identity of Improvements Detonnfned by Comparing their
Classes, their Mode of Operation, and theLt

Wherefore, in comparing two improvements on the same
·original invention, the first point for investigation is the class
to which they severally belong. If they are of different classes,
contemplating and achieving different ends, the one securing
a better ultimate effect, the other only a better mode of operation in the means; tne improvements
necessarily be distinct. H they are of the same class, the precise effect produced
by each is the~ to be considered ; for though both are directed
toward the ultimate result or toward the mode of operation of
the meall8, the changes which they accomplish in either may
be different, and thus a. true diversity of ends
still exist,
proving a true diversity of means. When in this respect also

I

•

•

'
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the improvements coincide, tho variations which they introduco into tho ideo. of tho oiiginnl invention, eo far us these
· nro ncccssul'Y to the fullilm.cnt of their common purpose, roqniro attention, und if ~het~o vo.rio.tiom; arc in each substun ..
tially tho same, tho improvements nrc to bo regarded as
identica.I.l
•

§ 314.

Identity of Inventions Prr.otlo:~lly a Bubjoot of Groat
Dimoulty.

Tho duty of determining the identity or the diversity of
inventions, according to the principles discussed in this and
the forogoing sections, pertains rather to tho export than to
the lawyer or the judge; still, neither judge nor lawyer cun
properly discharge tho functions of his ofiice in connection
with inventions unless his own industrial skill and knowledge arc sufficient to enable him to undc;:stand and follow the
inquiries and reasonings of experts, and argue or decide intelligently upon their conclusions. This is the ·region where
nearly all the difficulties of the subject are encountered. It
is the field in which originates the greater proportion of contested cases, and which furnishes perennial crops of new and
puzzling questions as science and the arts advance together to
subdue t.he earth. In the investigation of the novelty or
relative priority of inventions, it proves often a veritable
" Slough of Despond ; " but wh~n it is once safely c.rosaed,
and the identity of the competing arts or instruments ir:J established, all other questions become comparatively easy and
tl;teir solution definite and sure.l
•

•

•

§ 813.

'

That one improvement to an
invention may not be identical with
· .another though both produce tl)e AATJJe
effect, see Otis Bros. Mfg. Co. v. Crane
Bl'OS. Mfg. Co. (1886), 27 Fed. Rep.
550. See also as to improvem'3nts
§§ 210-218, and notes, ante.
§ 814. 1 In Butterworth v. Hoe
(1884), 112 U. S. 50, Matthews, J. :
(59) " The questions of fact arising in
this field find their answers in every
department of physical science, in every
branch of mechnnicsl art ; the questions
of law necessary to be npplied in the
1

settlement of this class or public and
private rights have founded a special
branch of technical jurisprudence. The
investigation of every claim presented
involves the adjudication ot: disputed
questions of fact, upon scientilic or leg~!}
principle.q, and is, therefore, essentially
judicial in its character, and requires
the intelligent judgiJlent of a trained ·
body of skilled officUW, expert i~ the
various branches of science and art,
learned in the history of invention,
and proceeding by fixed rules to sys·
tematic conclusionP."

OH. III,]
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SECTION VII.
OP

§ 315.

THI~

NOVELTY

01~

INVENTIONS : PRIORITY : PRIOR USE.

Novelty, an betwcon Identical Ioveotiona, Dctcrmlood by
Priority.

'l'ho identity of two inventions having been established, tho
legal novelty of either depends upon the state of public knowledge, at the date of its invention, concerning tho existence
and tho nature of the other. If one existed in a manner
accessible tQ tho public when the other was invented, the
latter is not new to tho public, whatevP.r it may be to the inventor ; 1 and, on the other hand, though the earlier were a
complete art or instrument at tho date of the invention of the
later; yet if it were concealed and inaccessible, so that the
public had derived no benefit from its invention, the later, if
first introduced to public use, becomes in reference to them a
new invention, entitling the inventor from whom they receive
it to a patent.

§ 316.

Priority Evidenced by lJ'ae, by Publication, and by
Patent.

The law has recognized three methods in which inventions
may be made accessible to the public : by use, by publication,
and by patent.1 In each of these three methods it requires.
§ 315. 1 In Pattenon "· Gas Light
& Coke Co. (1877), L. R. 3 App. 239,
Lord Blackburn : (244) "The considem·
tion for a patent js the communication
·to the public of a proceBB that is new.
,In Hindmarch ou Patents (lst ed., 1846,
p. SS) it is laid down that 'ifthepublic
0'100 becomes poBBessed of an invention
by any means whatever, no subsequent
pntent for it can be granted, either to
the true or first inv~ntor himself or any
other pemon ; for the public cannot be
deptived of the right to use th'3 invtm•
tion, and a patentee or the invention
r.oul!l not. give any consideration to tlte

llublic for the grant, the public already
iJOS.~essing everything that he could
give.' This is, in my opinion, a coJ'reot
statement of the law. It is not neces·
snry that the invention ehonld be used
by the public as well as known to the
public. If t.lte invention and the mode
in which it can be used has been made
known to the pnblio by a description in
a wo~k which has been publicly circnlatcd, • • • or in a specification duly
enrolled, • • • it avoids the patent,
though it is not shown that it ever was
actually put in use."
§ 316. 1 In Plimpton .,, Mal.colmson
•

•

•

'
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the presence of certain qualities before it will recoivo them as
suflicicnt evidcnco of public lmowlcdgo. Tho use, the publiI~.

R. 3 Ch, Ci31, Jcssd, 1\l, It. :
(ti50) "When you aay u thing ia !mown
to tho public nml Jlart or common
. knowledge, of r.ourao you uo not mean
that. every indiviuunl mcmb!!r of tho
public ltnows it. 'l'hllt woulu bo nb·
suru. What .is meant; is that if it is a
mnnnfaoturo connocteu with n pnrticular
trnuo, tho rcoplo in the trauo shall
know somothing nbout it ; if it is o
thing connected with a cltcmical invon·
tion, peoplo convcrsnnt with chemistry
shall know something about it. An1l it
need not go so far os that, You need
not sl10w that tho bulk, or oven o largo
Mmbur, of those people It now it. If o,
sufficient number ltuow it, or if tho r.om·
munication is such tbot a sufficient num.
bcr moy be presumed, or IISSUmed, to
know it, that will do. ·Now how are
they to know it 1 They arc to know it
by being told of it, or infol'wod of it in
some way. You may ohow that they
knew it, by ahowing that the trade had
commonly UBed it. Thr•t is tho best
evidence you can have. You mayehow
the thing wos ki1own because it wos
UBed an·.l brought into practice. •• ,
Bat you may show they knew it in
another way, that it wos published or
made known to th~ public•• , • How
ninde known to tho public f It has
ooen hold thot if it is in a specification,
certainly in a modem specification,
which had been enrolled in the Patol).t
Office, and not published besides, that
will do. Audit has olso been hold that,
as a common rule, if the description has
been printed in England, and published
in England, in a book which circulates
in England, that will do. But o.ftoi:'
all, it is a. question of fact.· Tho jndga ·
must decide, from the evidence brought
before him, whether it has in fact been
sufficiently publiohed to come within·
the definition: of being made known
(1871i),

within tho rcrdm. Tho CMfiR cited
[Hon~1!hill Co. 11. Neilson, 1 Web. (J73;
Stcau v. Willi11mN, 2 Web. 12!1 ; Stou1l
v. Anuoraon, 2 Web. 147; Hourtoloupo's
P11t1mt, 1 Wob. litiS; Lnng v. Gisborno,
31 llcav. 133) may bo ruther uscu ns
illustrations ol' what will amount to auf.
ficicut cviuouco than ns dcllidiug nuy·
thing in principle boyonu this, that it
must ho sufllciently knowu." Soc olso,
Muntz v. Foster (1844), 2 Web. 90.
Thot ·under tho patent lnws ot' tho
Unitod States there can be no prior
knowledge of tho inv~:ntion cxcopt by
use in this country, or by publication or
by patent, sec Searls v. Bouton (1882),
12 Fed.. Red. UO; 21 0. G. 178\i ; 20
Blateb. 426 ; Judson 11. Bradford (1878),
8 Bann. & A. 589 ; 16 Q, G. 171.
That mere knowledge without prior
use, Jlator.t, or publication is no bar, see
Judson "· Bradford (1878), 3 Bann. &
A. 589; 16 0. G. 171.
That prior UBe in this country will
bar a patent, see Kelleher 11. Dar.
ling (1878), 4 Clifford, 424; 14 0. G.
673 ; S Bann. & A. 438 ; Roemer 11.
Simm (1874), 5 0. G. 555; Hiatt v.
Twomey (1836), 1 Dev. & Bat. Eq.
815.

·

That tho eame effect follows under
tho low of England, see Card's Patent,
(1848), 2 Web. 161.
That " prior use intimates prior
knowledge and shows prior invention,"
see Househill Co. "· Neilson (1843), 1 ·
Web. 673 (699).
Tbat such use must be affirmatively
proved, see .American Bell Telephone
Co. v. People's Telepbons Co. (1884),
29 0. G. 1029 ; 22 Fed. Rep. S09 ; ~2
Blatch. 531; Woshbnrn & Moon Mfg.
Co. ~. Haish (1880), 10 Bissell, 66; 4
Fed. Rep. 900.
.
That knowledge ofageneral property
of matter does not prevent e. patent for

•

•

.
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. cation, or the patent must havo attained a specified <.Iegree
both of completeness and publicity, and it must have existed
at the date of tho invention of the art or instrument whoso
novelty is called in question. '!'he consideration of each of
the three methods thus involves an examination of both of
these essential qualities. And first, of Prior Use.

§ 317. Prior tJso: its llooontial Roquinltoo.
.An invention becomes acceBsible to the public through its
use, only when it is employed in such a manner as to disclose
fully to t.ho public the idea of means which it embodies.1 To
this end it is necesstu·y: (1) '!'hat the invention be complete
and operative; (2) That it be practically employed ; and (3)
'!'hat its employment be in public. Unless the invention is
complete and operative it does not, in the eye of the law, as
yet exist,· and therefore is incapable of use. Unless it is
practicn.lly employed it does not, as a general rule, clearly
exhibit its idea of means. Unless employed in public it does
not con£er upon the public such a knowledge as places the
invention fully in their reach. Thus, when either of these
requisites is wanting, the use does not destroy the novelty of
subsequent inventions.
tha application or that· property to a
particular use, see Hills 11, Gas Light
Co. (1860), 5 H. & N. 812.
§ 317. 1 In Walton v. Bateman
(1842), 1 Web. 613, Cresswell, J. (616) :
" With respect to this not being a new
invention, the nature of that objection
is distinct and clear ·upon the face ·of it.
It involves two questions for your
consideration. . First, was any article
made before, answering the purposes
and having the properties or that which
the plaintift' ho.s made and claims as the
patent f • • • They must show that the
article made before had the same properties as that in respect or which the
patent was granted•••• Now, if it
had not, it cannot be put in com·
petition · with · this ; if it had, then
was it known and in use I That would
involve another question. Now in the

•

•

•

•

first place was it known as an article
having those properties t Did any
person know what he was 'Quying t • ~ •
(619) Then even supposing that that

article did embody the principle of the
so as to present to persons
using it the properties, qualities, and
advantages in principle of that article
which the .plaintiff makes, the question
for you will be, whether that user is
not to be considered rather in the nature
of an experiment than of any public use
or the article."
That unless the 11Se of the invention
110 discloses its character that'it can be
made by any person skilled in the art,
from a mere inspection or·use of it. it is.
not prior use, see Hancock 11. Somerville,
(1851), 89 New. ·.L. J. '158. See al6o
§ 324, and notes, post.
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§ :no. Prior Uno : Prior Invontton muCJt hnv·o beon Comploto
nnd P..-notionlly Avnilablo.

'fo constitute n. prior use tho identical ideo. of means cxp1·csscd in tho present invention must ho.vc been reduced to
prnctico nnd rondo o.vo.iln.ble for immediate usc.1 N oithot· o.
sketch of the projected n.rt or instrument as tho invcntot· has
conceived it, nor drawings whether with or without verbal
§ :n8.

•
'

In Worswick Mfg. Co. v.
Steiger (1383), 17 Fed. Hcp. 250, We}.
Iter, J. : (261) "It will be noticed tlmt
tho clnim of this pntcnt is o. com bino.tion
claim consisting of several elements thnt
co·oporntc together to produce the do·
vice clnimcd. This device, then, can
only be nnticipntc•l by o. 'prior device,
having identically tho snmo clemente,
or the mcchnnico.l cquivnlcntq of those
thnt o.ro not used. It will not do to
find in older devices o. portion of these
elements in one machine, nnothcr por·
tion in o. second machine, another in a
third~ and so on, and then sny tho.t
this device is anticipa.tcd."
That there cnu bo no prior use unless
the device used were identical with tho
present invention, eeo Judson v. Drnd.
ford (1878), 16 0. G. 171; 3 Bann. &.A.
589; Ellithorp v, Robertson (1859),
4 Blatch. 307 ; 2 Fisher, 83 ; Livingston
v. Jones (1859), 1 Fisher, 521; Pitts v.
Wemple (1855), 1 Diasell, 87; 2 Fisher,
10; Foote v. Silsby (1851), 2 Dlo.tch.
260; Parker 11. Stiles (1849), 5 Me·
Lean, 44; Woodcock v. Parker (1813),
1 Gallison, 438; 1 Robb, 37. See also
.,note 4, post.
Thatwbatwouldinfringeiflaterwill
anticipate if earlier, see Peters v. Active
!Ifg. Co. (1884), 21 Fed. Rep. 319 ; 28
0. G. 1102. This is not true unless
both inventions are of the same closs
and scope.
That the size of tho prior invention
is immaterial, see Peters 11. Active Mfg.
•
Co. (1884), 21 Fed. Rep. 819;
0. G.
1

proccs~,

ace Everest v. Duffitlo Lubrl·
Cllting Oil Co. (1884), 20 Ired. Rep. 848 ;
28 0. G. 1101.
Thnt n llrophotic intimntion is not
prior usc, see Celluloid Mig. Co. v.
Chrolithion Collnr & Cuff Co. (1885 ),
2& Blntch. 205; 23 l!'cd. Rep. 397; 81
0, G. 519.
Thnt accidental operntions not dis·
covered nt tho time nrc not prior U8c,
sec Boyd v. Cherry (1883 ), 4 1\lcOrary,
70.

•

.

That the prior use of all the clemente
of o. combination docs not anticipate the
com binntion itself, see Kellehcl' v. Dar·
ling (1878 ), 8 Donn. & A. 438; 14 0. G.
673 ; 4 Clifford, 424.
That the prior invention must have
been complete nud operative, see Allis
· v. Duckstaft' (1882), 13 Fed. Rep. 879;
22 0; G. 1705; Stephenson"'· Brooklyn
Cross-Town R. R. Co. (1881) 19 Dlatch •
478; 14 Fed. Rep. 457 ; Judson v.
Bradford (1878), 16 0. G. 171; 8 Dann.
& A. 589 ; Shoup v. Henriri (1876), 2
Dann. & A. 249; 9 0. G. 1162; Lyman
Ventilating & Refrigerator Co. v. Cham·
berlnin (1876), 2 Bann. & A. 438; 10
0. G. 588; Johnson v. McCullough
(1870), 4 Fiahcr, 170; Woodman v.
Stimpson (1866), 8 Fisher, 98 ; Ellithorp
v. Robertson (1859), 4 Blotch. 307 ; 2
Fisher, 83; Cahoon v. Ring (1859), 1
Fisher, 897 ; 1 Clifford, 592 ;
v.
Borden
3 Blo.tch. 585 ; Winans
w. N. Y. & Harlem R. R. Co, (1855), 4
Fisher, 1 ; Pitts 11. Wemple
1
Bissell, 87; 2 Fisher, 10; i,smg v. Gis·
borne (1862), 31 Beav. 138. See also
1102.
That apparatus docs not anticipate a cases cited in note 8, post.

'
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description, nor nny model other tho.n n pmctical and working
instrument, ·nor even an application for a patent, can fulfil
this requil·cmcnt, since each or all of these can be produeed
without the existence of an operative and available inYention.2
Mere experiments, if unsuccessful, however nearly they approach to the complete invention, and oven although pntented,s
That neither written description
nor 1'trawing constitutes pri01· uso, see
Dlltroit Lubricator Mfg. Co. 11. Rcn·
chard (1881), 9 Fed. Rep. 293 ; Lyman
V cntilating & Refrigerator Co. 11, Lalor
(1874), 6 0. G. 642; 12 Blatch. 303; 1
Bann. & A. 403 ; Northwestern Fire Ex·
tinguiaher Co. 11. Philadelphia Fire Ex·
tinguisbcr Co. (1874), 6 0. G. 34; 10
Phila. 227; 1 Bann. & A. 177; Relives
v. KcystoM Bridge Co. (1872), 1 0. G.
466 ; 5 Fisher, 466 ; 9 Phila. 368; Ellithorp 11. Robertson (1859), 4 Blatch.
307 ; 2 Fiaher, 83 ; Winans 11. N, Y.
& Harlem R. R. Co. (1855), 4 Fisher,
1; Lewis v, Marling (1829), 1 Web,
490; 1 Abb, P. C. 417.
That the coustr11ction of e. model is
not prior use, see Union Paper Bag
Mach. Co. 11. Pultz & Walkley Co.
(1879), 16 Blatch. 76; 4 Bann. & A.
181; Kelleher v. Darling (1878), H 0.
G. 673 ; 4 Clifford, 424 ;' 3 Bann. & A.
438 ; Stilwell & Bierce Mfg. Co•.v. Cin·
cinnati Gas Light & Coke Co. (1875),
7 0. G. 829; 1 Bann, & A. 610; John·
son 11. McCullough (1870), 4 Fisher,
170; Cahoon 11. Ring (1859), 1 Fisher,
397·; 1 Clifford,
592; Lewis 11. Marling
•
(1829), 1 Web. 490; 1 Abb. P. C. 417.
.' That an application for a patent does
not ehow prior ~ or knowledge unless
it be also shown that the invention was
then complete and operative, see Adams
t1. Howard (1884), 26 0. G. 825; 19
Fed. Rep. 817; Howea'!1, McNeal(1878),
15 Ble.tch. 103 ; 15 0. G. 608; 3 Bann.
& A. 376; Barker v. Stowe (1878), 14
Q. G. 559; 16 'Blatcb. 49; 3 Bann. &
A. 337; Lyman Ventilating & Refriger·
o.tor Co. v. Newell (1876), 10 0. G.
2

•

•

•

•

588; 2 Bo.nn. & A. 433; Northwcstorn
Fh·o Extinguisher Co. tl. Philallclphio.
l!'iro ExtinguiHhor Co. (1874), 6 0. G.
34 ; 10 Philn. 227 ; 1 flo.nn. & A. l 77 ;
Case v. Drown (1862), 1 Bissell, 382;
2 Fisher, 268.
a In Oottflicd v. Tho Phillip Br:st
B1·ewing Co. (1879), 5 Dann. k A. 4,
Dyer, J.: (24) "It will be admitted
that, to justify the court in overthrowing a patent granted for what o.ppeara to
be a new o.nd useful invention or im·
provement, on the ground thnt the device bas been anticipated by another
and earlier invention, the court should
be well satisfied by clear and credible
testimony that the alleged earlier in·
vention actually existed ; that it was a
perfect1!d device, capable of practical
use; that it was embodied in distinct
form, and carried into operation as a
complete tlling, and was not of such a
character as to entitle it only to be re·
ganled as an unperfected or abandoned
experiment." 17 0. G. 675 (681).
In Coffin v. Ogtlen (1873), 18 Wall.
120, Swayne, J.: (124) "If the thing
were embryotic or inchoate, if it rested
in speculation or experiment, if the pro·
cess pursued for its development bad
failed to reach the point of consummation, it cannot avail to defeat a patent
founded upon a discovery or invention
which was completed, while in the other
case there was only progreaa, however
near that progress may have approxi·
mated to the end in view. The law re·
quires not conjecture, . bnt certainty.
If the que.-ti.on relates to a machine, the
conception must have been clothed hi
substantial forms, which demonstrate at

'
•
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tho union of nll pnrts of tho invention for a different purposo, or tho production of nn nrt or instmmont embodyonce ita pmcticnl officncy o.ml utility."
li 0. G. 270 (271).

In Wttyno v. Ilolrnrs (1650), 2
Fbhcr, 20, Lc.witt, J.: (28) "And
pi'Oof of prior oxpcrimonta on tho principle of thiu invention, ir not cnrricd on
to eomplction, doo9 not mnko oL\t tho
fnct of prior knowledge or US!!, within
tho meaning of tho tmtont lnwH. Tho
mnchino or structure niiP.gcd to be nimilrtr to thnt pntontod must have beou so
fur pcrfoct.cd ns to be of prncticnlutility.
And if nbnndoncd niter cxporimeutnl
trials ns usolc!JS, n presumption woulll
n;isc that the alleged invention wns not
identical with one subooqucutly pnttmtcd
to another person, tho mclit.q nnd utility
of which oro proved by its gcnernl usc,
nnd admitted supc1iority over nil
others." 1 Bond, 27 (85).
In Howe v. Underwood (1654), 1
Fisher, 160, Sprague, J.: (166) "Tho
patent law goes undoubtedly upon tho
ground that when a man, by his knowl·
edge ond skill, hns mo.de and perfected
a machine, the public ore then pnt in
posses<;ion of tho invention, ond have
the benefit, in some form, of that knowledge and skill ; and that the man who
comCII afterward cnnnot deprive the pub·
lie of that benefit, though he may be on
original inventor of the machine. He
has not given the consideration for nn
exclusive privilege, because tho public
had it before; and although he may have
the merit of invention, he cannot have
the right to take from the community
that which they possess by the inven·
tiou of another. A machine, therefore,
in order to anticipate any subsequent
discovery, must be perfected; that iB,·
mo.do so as to be of procticnl utility, and
not to be merely experimental and end
in experiment. The terms ' being an
expe1imcut,' lllld 'ending in experiment,' a1-e used in contradistinction to

tho term 'boing of pmcticcl utility.'
Until of prncticnlutility tho public nttcntion is not c!lllcd to the invention ; it
do&s not give to tho publio tlmt which
tho public loya hold of ns bcnoficinl. If
it is an experiment only, rm1l ends in
experiment, and is lnid nRido 011 unsuccessful, however far It mny lmvo been
ndvnnccd, however many ideas may hnvo
been combined in it which, subsc·
qnontly taken up, might, when porfcctotl, mnkc a good mu!!hinc, still, not
being perfected, it hns not como before
tho public ns n usefu~ thing, and is
therefore entirely inoperative us alfoct·
ing tho rights of those coming nftorward.
This is importnnt to bo understood, be·
C!JUBo tho idea has been cnrried all along,
that if a prior inventor has gone to a
cortnin extent, although he fall slwrt of
making a complete mnchine, practically
useful, those who como after him have
no right to secure to themselves the odvnntago of theil' invention, That is not
the low."
In Galloway 11. Blenden (1839), 1
Web. 521, Tindal, C. J. : (525) "The
law is undoubtedly now understood to
be this : a mere experiment, or a mere
course of experiments, for the purpose
of producing a result which is not
brought to its completion, but beginrl
and ends in uncertain experiments that iB not such an invention as should
prevent another person, who is more
BUI.'~.eesful, or pursuP.s with greater in·
dustry the chain in the line that has
been laid out for llim by the preceding
inventor, from availing himself of it and
having the benefit or it. • • • ( 526)
The question you are to detennine is
whether on the evidence the thing itself
was complete, soasto bsused,orwhether
only a series of experiments were going
on.
Up to this time the model
had been shown, but not any aetna!
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ing tho snmo ideas but in a lower state of dovolopmont, arc
equally insufficient, neither being nn invention whose employ}llld!llo·whccl mnuo; much loss up to the
time we nrc now discussing hnd nny one
been nppllcd to nny rcnl pmcticnl uuo.
, • , (529) '!'hat there hnd boon many
oxporimontll ma(lo UJlOII the samo line,
nnd almost tending, if not entirely, to
tho same result, is clcnr from tho tcsti·
mony you hnvo heard ; and that; those
were oxpotimonts known to various persons ; but .lf they rested in experiment
only, and hnd not atto.inod the object
for which tho patent was taken out,
mere experiment, afterwards supprsed
hy tho parties to be fruitleBB, and aban·
doncd bccnuso they lmd not brougl.t it
to a complete roault, tbat will not pre·
vent B more sucecBBful competitor, who
~ay avail himself as far ns his prodeoes·
sora have gone of their discoveries, and
add the last link of improvements, in
bringing it to perfection."
In J'ones "· Pearce (1832), 1 Web.
122, Patterson, J.: {124) "If on the
whole of this evidence • , , it appeared
this wheel [in prior usc] wns a wheel on
the same principles and in substance the
Game wheel as the other for which tho
plaintiff hns taken out his patent, and
that was used openly in public so that
everybody might sec it, and had con·
tinned to use the same thing up to the
thae of taking out the patent, undoubtedly then that would be a ground
to sny that the plaintiff's invention is
not new • • • but if, on the other hand,
fOU are of opinion that [the Blleged
prior invention] was an experiment,
atid that [its inventor] found it did not
answer, and ceased to use it altogether,
and abandoned it o.s uselCBB, and nobody
else followed it up, and that the plain.titrs invention which came afterwards
wns his own invention and remedied the
defects, • , • then there is no reason for
snying the plnintiff's patent is not good."
1 Abb. P. C. 472 ( 475).

'1'hnt nbnndoncd l'xpcrhncnt.~ nrc not
prior uso, sec Amoric1m llcll 'l'clcphono
Co. v. Molecular 'l'olcphono Co. (1885 ),
32 Fed. Rep. 214 ; 23 Blntch. 253 ; l?ny
v. Allen {1885), 24 Fed. ll1~p. 804 ; 32
0. G. 1355 ; Colluloitl Mfg. Co. v. Chro·
lithiou Collnr & CulT Co. (1885 ), 23
Blntch. 205 ; 23 I?cd. Uop. 397 ; 31
0. G. 519 ; Phillips v. Cnrroll {1885),
23 Fed. Hop. 249 ; 31 0. G. 205 ; Miller
v. Pickering (1883), 25 0. G. 8!1; 10
Fed. Hop. MO; 10 l'hiln. 533 ; ShoridBn
v. Lntus {1883), 25 0. G. fi01 ; .Allio v.
Buckstnlf {1882), 13 Fed. Rep. 879 ;
22 0. G. 1705; Dnvis v. Brown (1881),
19 Blntch. 263 ; 9 Fed. Rep. 047 ; 20
0. G. 1021; Putnam v. Hollonclor {1881),
19 Blntch. 48 ; 6 Fed. Rep. 882 ; 19
0. G. 1423; Uobcrts v. Schrieber {1880),
5 Bann. & .A. 491 ; 18 0. G. 1 ; 2
Fed. Rep. 855 ; Whittlesey v. Ames
(1880), 13 Fed. Rep. 893; 9 Bissell,
225 ; 5 BBnn. & A. 90 ; 18 0. G. 357;
Union Pnpcr Bag Mnch. Co. v. Pultz &
WB!kley Co. (1879), 15 HlBtch. 160;
16 Blntch. 76 ; 4 BBnn. & A. 181 ;
Kelleher v. DBrling {1878), 14 0. G.
673 ; 4 Clifford, 424 ; 3 Bnnn. & .A.
438 ; .Albright "'· Celluloid HarneBB
Trimming Co. (1877),
2
Baran.
&
A.
•
629 ; 12 0. G. 227; La Baw v. Hawkins
{1874), 1 Bann. & .A. 428 ; 6 0. G. 724 ;
Wood Paper Patent (1874), 23 Wall.
566; Corn Planter Patent (1874), 28
Wall, 181 ; 6 0. G. 392 ; .Aultman "'·
Holley (1873), 11 Blo.tch. 317; 6 Fisher,
534; 50. G. 3; Deckerv. Grote (1873),
10 Blatch. 331; 8 0. G. 65; 6 Fisher,
143; Smith v. O'Connor {1873), 4 0. G.
633 ; 2 Sawyer, 461 ; 6 Fisher, 469 ;
Blake v. Rawson (1872), 3 0. G. 122 ;
6 Fisher, 7 4 ; Holmes, 200 ; Murphy v•
Eastham (1872), 2 0. G. 61i Holmes,
113; 5 Fisher, 806; Roberts v. Dickey
{1871 ), 1 0. G. 4 ; 4 Fisher, 532 ; 4
Brews. 260; Sayles v. Chicago & N. W.
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mont, under n.ny circnmstnnccs, cnn confer 11pon the public
such an n.cqunintn.nco with tho now idon. of mouns us will
It It. Co. (1871 ), 3 Bloocll,li2; 'Fisher,
li8·l ; Woo1l v. Clovclnnd nulling Mill
•
Co. (1871 ), 4 Fiahcr, 550; Turrill t•.
lllinoiB Control
Co. (1807), 3
llirmcll, 6(1; 3 Fialacr, 330; Unioh Sugar
Rcfinury v. 1\latthicsson (18tlli), 3 Clif·
ford, 030 ; 2 Fisher, 000 ; Whit.o v.
Allen (1803), 2 I<'iHlacr, ·HO; 2 Clitl'ortl,
224 ; Union 1\lfg. Co. v. J,ounabury
(1863), 2 Fiaher, 389 ; Iinytlcn v. Suf.
folk lllfg. Co. (1802), 4 Fisher, 86; 1\tat·
thews v. Skntes (1860), 1 Fisher, G02;

n. n.

Singorv.Wnlmslcy (1860),1I<isl!cr, 51J8;
Ellithorp v. Uobcrtson (185!1), 4 Blnteb.
307; 2 Fisher, 83; .T udson v, Moore (1859),
1 Bond, 285 ; 1 Fisher, liH ; Lattn v.
Shnwk (1859), 1 Bond, 259 ; 1 FiHlaer,
465 ; Cahoon v. Uing (1859), 1 Fi~bor,
397; 1 Clifford, 692 ; Bell 11, Daniels
(1858), 1 Bond, 212 ; 1 Fisher, 372;
Pitts v. Edmonds ( 1857), 1 Bissell, 168 ;
?. Fisher, 52 ; Wnyno v. Holmr.s (1856) 1
1 Bond, 27; 2 Fisher, 20; Ransom v.
l\fayor of New York (1856), 1 Fisher,
252; Allen v. Hunter (1855), 6 1\IcLenn,
303; Winans v. N. Y. & Harlem R. R.
Co. (1855), 4 Fisher, 1 ; Howe 11, Un·
derwood (1854), 1 Fisher, 160; Many
v. Sizer (1849), 1 FiRber, 17; Park·
hurst v. Kinsman (1849), 1 Blatch. 488;
Many v. Jagger (1848), 1 Blatcb. 372;
Murray v. Clayton (1872), L. R. 7 Ch.
Ap. 570 ; Daw v. Eley (1867), L. R.
3 Eq. 496; Stead 11. Williams (1848),
2 Web. 126; Gibson "· Brand (1841),
1 Web. 627; Cornish 't', Keene (1835),
1 Web. 501; 2 Abb. P. C. 139; Jones v.
Pearce (1832), 1 Web. 121 ; 1 Abb. P.
c. 472.
That an unsuccessful experiment was
patented does not indicate prior use, see
Hitchcock 11, Tremaine (1871), 8 Blatcb.
440; 4 Fisher, 508 ; Whitely 11, SwRyne
(1868), 7 Wall.
As to what constitutes an unsucceBS·
ful experiment : -

'l'IIBt n rudo nmchino, tnutlo for ex·
perimont nnd then . nllllmlouctl, I~ nn
IIIIR\Wccm•fnl experiment, sec Hoyt t•.
Slocum (1686), 26 Fed. Hop. 32!1; Oott·
fried v. Phillip Best Brewing Co. (1870),
17 0. G. 675 ; 5 Hnnn. & A. 4.
'l'hnt n pnrtial embodiment of tho
idcn, but wnnting tho qualities neccllSary
to tnllko it opomtivc, is llll unsuccessful
experiment, sec Uobcrta v. Seluiobor
(1880), 18 0. G. 125; 2 l<·cd. Rep. 855;
5 Bnnn. & A. 491; ltichnrdHon v, Noyell
(1876), 10 0. G. 507.
That to mnke ono nrticlo, use it in
ono situl\tion without subjecting it to
tho tests required to demonstrate its
prncticnbility in gencml usc, nnd then
throw it nwny, is an unsuccessful ex·
periment, see Putnam v. Hollender
(1881), 19 0. G. 1423 ; 19 Blutch. 48;
6 Fed. Rop. 882 ; Swift v. Whison ( 1867 ),
2 Bond, 115 ; 3 Fisher, 343.
That to bring together all the parts
of nn invention, but to fail in nccom·
plishing tho desired t•esult from want of
knowledge how to use them, is an ·un·
successful experiment, see Campbell v.
Mayor of N. Y. (1881), 20 0. G. 1817;
9 Fed. Rep. 500; 20 Blatch. 67.
That experiments made with the
abandoned nud unsuccessful devices of
others are still unsuccessful experiments,
see Latta v. Shawk (1859), 1 Fisher,
465; 1 Bond, 259.
That the throwing aside of Bll inven·
tion does not ipso facto show that it was
an unsuccessful experiment, see Brush
'11. Condit {1884 ), 20 Fed. Rep. 826 ;
22 Blatch. 246 ; 28 0. G. 451 ; Picker•
ing "· McCullough (1878), 13 0. G.
818'; 8 Bnnn. & A. 279 ; Snow v. Tapley
(1878), 18 0. G. 548.
That the abandonment of an experi·
ment shows that it was unsuccessful,
see Fay "· Allen (1885), 24 Fed. Rep.
804 ; 82 0. G. 1355 ; Brosh 11, Condit,
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enable them to apply it practically in tho nrts. 4 Y ct tho invention uscll, if cmbollying the same idea, nccll not, in nil
respects, be as mcchnnicnlly pm·fcct;, nor perform it.A operntions with tho snmo degree of excellence, ns that which it
anticipates. li'or though formal diversities exist, nnd though
by the application of inuul:ltl'iul skill tho lutcr moy ha\'c boon
mudo more scrviccublo or nttrnctive than tho curlier, tho
curlier mny still exhibit tho complete iden of the invention
in the snme stngo of development .
•

(1884 ), 20 Fed. Itep. 826; 22 Blnteh.
246 ; 28 0. 0. 451 ; Amorienn Bell
Telephone Co. v. People's Tclt!phono
Co. (1884), 20 0. 0. 1021); 22 Fed.
Rep. 309 ; 22 Blatch. 531.
Thnt tho wnnt ol' success with tho
public indicates that the invention wo.s
a mere experiment, seo Hicks v. Otto
(1884), 29 0. 0. 365 ; 22 Blntch. 94 ;
19 Fed. Rop. 7411.
That long neglect of nn invention
(sovcntoen yenrs) may show that it wns
an unsuccessful experiment, seo Ynlo
Lock Mfg. Co. v. Berkshire Not. Bank
(1885), 26 Fed. Rop. 104.
That lost and disused inventions
may be regarded os abandoned oxpori·
menta, see Adams & W estlak.e Mfg.
Co. v. Rnthbone (1886), 26 Fed. Rep.

Fed. Rep. 826 ; 22 Blntch. 246 ; 28
o. 0. 451.
• Thnt the union of oil the parts of
the invention for a different purpose is
not prior usc, sec Cnmpbcll v. Mnyor of
N.Y. (1681), 20 0. 0. 1817; 20 Blotch.
67 ; 9 Fed. Rep. !iOO.
'l'hat however nearly the devico in
prior usc approached tho present inven·
tion, it cannot anticipate it unless it
wcr(l in every essential respect the snmc,
sec Livingston v. Jones (1850), 1 Fisher,
521.
That no prior use existed unless the
prior inventor had attained to such a
clear idl'.o. of the invention as \Vould
enable him to bestow it on the public,
see Boyd v. Cherry {1883), 4 McCrary,
70; Minter v. Mower (1835), 1 Web.
138; 2 Abb. P. C. 178.
That a device docs not anticipate
when radical changes would be neces·
sory to enable it to perform the work of
the patented invention, see Consolidated
Bunging Apparatus Co. v. Woerle (18871,
29 Fed. Rep. 449 : 38 0. G. 1015.
That it is no defence in a suit for in·
fringement that a prior machine m1ght
have been modified so ns to do the work
of the plaintiff's invention, see Wood 11.
Cleveland Rolling Mill Co. (1871), 4
Fisher, 550.

262.

That the prior invention runst have
been reduced to practice, see Roberts v.
Reed Torpedo Co. (18611), 8 Brews. 558;
3 Hsher, 629.
That a device not put in practical
use nor claimed, though afterwards embodied in other articles, is an abandoned
experiment, see Hutchinson v. Everett
(1885 ), 26 Fed. Rep. 531 i 35 0. G.
1110.

That any use which shows that the
article is practically available is prior
use, see Brush 11. Condit ( 1884), 20
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Prior UOfJ : Prior Invention muot havo boon Praotioally
Dmployod,

The earlier invention having been complete and opcmtivo,
the idea which it embodies must have been manifested thi'Ough
its pructicn.l employment. Possibly there uro cases where un
instrument itself discloses the essential attributes of it1:1 idea
of means· ns fully as if it had boon practically used, and in
these cases actual usc of tho invention may not be essential. 1
But, ns a general rule, the invention must be practically employed. 'l'o conceive tho idon. and to embody it, or to embody
an idea by chance without conceiving or pereeiving it, is not
enough. 'l'he idea, as it lies in the mind of the inventor, must
not only be completely expressed in his inYention, but must be
. fully and intelligibly communicated through it ; and though
his art or-instrument be perfect in itself, if it is not applied in
practice in such a manner ns to demonstrate that it accomplishes the end for which it was created, and to indicate the
method by which it attains that end, the idea is not within
the actual possession of the public.2 Still, on the other hand,
§ 319.

•

Jlfr. Webster (1 Web. 719, n.)
referring to evidence contmdictiug nov·
elty, remnrks : " 1'he third claSB of evi·
dance is the production of a machine or
article of manufacture with or without
proof of actual user anterior to the date
of the patent. On the authority of the
above case (Honsehill Co. "· Neilson, 1
Web. 673) it would appear that the pro·
duction of such a machine or article of
manufacture, without actual proof as to
its use, or any evidence as to whence it
· originally came, or as t~ its mode of
manufacture, would vitiate nubsequent
l'.!tters-pntent for such a machine or ar·
ticla of manufacture, as negativing the
grantee of snch letters-patent being the
true and first inventor. With reference
to this head two distinct ·cases may
occur : the one in which the machine
or article of manufacture so produced
shows at once its mode of manufacture;
the other in which the machine or arti·
cle of manufacture docs not present any
1

menns of knowledge to tl1e public so RB
to enable any person to reproduce the
same. • • • An anangemcnt of material
parts, as a simple eombinntion of the
elements of machinery, discloaes its
mode.of manufacture to the eye on inspection, but with respect to a paint, or
a dye, or a medicine, and mauy other in·
:ventions, a mere inspection of the result
attained will c.onvey no information RB
to the mode of manufactw-e." See also
Sayles v. Chicago & Northwestern R. R.
Co. (1871), 3 BiBBell, 52; 4 Fisher, 584;
Parker v. Ferguson (1849), 1 Blatch.
407.
2 In Andrews "· Carman (1876), 13
Blatch. 307, Benedict, J. : (323) "A
chance operation of a principle, unrep·
ognized by any one at the time, and
from· which no information of its exist·
ence, and no kn(lwledge of ·a method of
its employment is derived by any one, if
proved to lw.ve occurred, will not be
sufficient to defeat the clnim of him who

•

•
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the law does not require extensive practical employment. A
single instance of eflicient uso suffices, although the art or instrument be thenceforth ubundoned.8 Nor is it ncccss1u·y that
tho curlier invention have been used for the same purpose us
the later, nor that it pass hC!yond tho region of experiment if
tho experiment were evidently successful, nor thnt it be und01·
a patent, nor if under n patent that the patent should be valid.4
first diucovors tho principle, nnd, by
putting it to a prncticnl nml intelligent
use, first mr1kes it nvnilnble to mnn."
2 Bnnn. & A. 277 (202) ; 0 0. G. 1011
(1016). See nlso :Mnxlwimer v• .Mnyor
(1881 ), 20 Blntch. 17 ; 0 Ired. !top.
460 ; 20 0. G. 1162.
Thus thnt where nn invention em·
bodies two distinct ideo.s of menns ifs
use as one is not prior usc ns to the
other if the latter is not thorchy dis·
closed, sco Clough "· Ba1·ker (1882),
106 U. 8. 166 ; 22 0. G. 2157; Minter
v. Mower (1835), 1 Wob. 138; 2 Abb.
P. u. 178.
'fhat to constmct the invention is
not necessarily prior use, sea Pa1·ker v.
Hulme (1849 ), 1 Fisher, 44 ; Lewis v.
Marling (1829), 1 Web. 490; 1 Abb.
P. C. 417.
That prior invention does not consti·
tute Jrrior use, see Colt v. Mn.~1111chusetts
Armij Co. (1851), 1 Fisher, 108. .
That sale of the invention is not
necessary, use in the country of itself
defeats the subsequent invention, see
Betts v. Neilson (1868), L. R. 3·Ch.
Ap. 429.
That sale to any one who desires to
purchase evidences prior use, see Gib·
son 11. Brand (1841), 1 Web. ·621.
That the prior existence of a similar
machine, without use, does not show· o.
want·of novelty, unless the later invention wo.s derived from the former, 110e
Butch"· Boyer (1871), 8 Phila. 57. ·
a That a single instance of prior use
\vill prove a want of no""lty, see Brosh
"· Condit {1884 ), 22 Blatch. 246 ; 28
0. G. 451 ; 20 Fed. Rep. 826; Miller
•

•
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v. Force (1882), 9 l?cd. Rt·p. 603; 21
0. G. 947 ; Boston Elt1stic Fabrics Cn.
11. E118t Hnmpton Rubbt>r Thl'('ad Co.,
(1876), 2 Bunn. & A. 268; 0 0. G.
745; Rico v. Gnrnhnrt. (1874), 34 Wis.
4Ci3; Sayles v. Chicngo & Northwestern
R. R. Co. (1871), 3 Binsell, 52; 4
Fisher, 584 ; Sayles v. Chicago &
Northwestern It. R. Co. (1865), 1 Dis·
sell, 468; 2 Fisher, 523 ; Rich v. Lip·
pincott ( 1853 ), 2 Fisher, 1.
That the abandonment of tho inven.
tion after its successful use docs not
prevent this usc from operating ns prior
use, see McNi.~h v. Everson (1880), 5
Bann. & A. 484 ; 17 0. G. 1506 ; 2 Fed,
Rep. 899; Shoup 11. Henrici (1876), 2 ·
Bann. & A. 249 ; 9 0. G. 1162; Northwestern Fire Extinguisher Co. 11. Philadelphia Fire Extinguisher Co. (1874), 6
0. G. 84 ; 1 Bann. & A. 177 ; 10 Phila.
227 ; Evans v, Hettick (1822), 7
Wheaton, 458; 1 Robb, 417; Evans"·
Hettick (1818), 3 Wash. 408 ; 1 Robb,
166.
' That the prior use need not have
been for the BRme purpose, see Stephen·
son "· Brooklyn Cross·'fown R. R. Co.
(1881), 19 Blatch. 478; 14 Fed. Rep.
457.
That its use in combination with
other things, if its real character is
thereby disclosed, is prior use, sec Carpenter"· Smith (1841), 1 Web•. 530.
That the · use is prior use, though
only experimental, if the expe1iment
were successful, see Northwestem Fire
Extinguisher. Co. 11. Philadelphia Fire
Extinguisher Co. (1874), 6 0. G. 84.;
1 Bann. & A. 177 ; 10 Philo.. 227 ; Rice
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Jt'or ony uso of nn inYcntion whereby tho end proposed by tho
inveul,u•· i1:1 p•·ucticttlly u.ccompli~:~hml, hy the muploymcul. of tho
means which he devised in order to n.tto.in it, discloses his ideo.
nA fully ns if tho opern.tion of his n.rt or instrument were indefinitely prolonged .
•

§ 320. Prior Uno: Prior Invention muot havo boon Prnotloally
Ilmploy~d

in Publlo.

But even the pructicul employment of n. complete and operutivc m·t or instrument docs not confer the invention on the
puhlic, unless tho usc of tho invention bo in public. A use
in public is not ncccssu.rily o. usc by tho public. It is distinguished, not from nn individual, but from o. secret usc. It is
a use which places the invention in such o. relation to the public
tho.t if they choose to be acquainted with it, they can do tlo.1
"· Gnmhnrt (1874), 34 Wis. 453 ; Wnt·
son "· Bladen (1826 ), 4 W nsh. 580 ; 1
Robh, 510.
TJmt though tho prior user mny not
have employed tho invention with tho
snme ·skill nnd profit na the present in·
ventor, the latter ennnot have a patent,
·ace Wntcrman "· Thompson· (1863 ), 2
Fisher, 461.
That whether a prior inventor in
this country Rucceeded in patenting his
invention or not is immaterinl, if known
and used it defeats any subsequent in·
ventor's right to a patent, see·Coffin v.
·Ogden (1873), 18 Wall. 120; fi 0. G.
· 270 ; Whipple v. The Baldwin Mfg. Co.
(1858), 4 Fisher, 29; Coltt!. TheMa.ssa·
chusetts 'Anus Co. (1851), 1 Fisher,
108.
•

§ 320. 1 In Perkins v. Nashua Card
& Glazed Paper Co. (1880), 2 Fed•
Rep. 451, Lowell, J.: (452) "The lnw
desires to encourage inventors to make
their discoveries known fortbe improve·
ment of the art, and V.. disconmge an
extension of the monopoly beyond the
statutory period. For these reasons,
nnd because of the difficulty of ascer·
ta.ining the amount of knowledge which

mny have been derived from the tJ:o:ilibi·
tion, publiMtion, or uso of tho inr·en·
tion, it has always been hold that !l'hcn
the pnblic have bad means of knowll-dp:'J
they have had knowledge of tho iuve11·
tion. Thus if a book has been published
describing the invention, it is not im·
porta.nt that no one has read it;. Stead
"· Williams, 7 M. & G. 818. If a pier
bns becu placed in thtl bed of a river,
or a pipe under ground, it is conclusively
presumed to be known to all men. It
bas been intimated that a use in a work·
shop, where the workmen are pledged to
secrecy, may not be a public ust>. Ken·
dall v. Winsor, 21 How. 322, cbnrge of
Curtis, J.; Bevin v. Easthampton Bell
Co., 9 Blntch. 50; Heath v. Smith, 8
Ell. & B. 255. In the last of these
eiiSes it is held that if the invention hllB
been worked in the ordinary way, with·
out an injunction of secrecy, the use is
public. In McClurg v. Kingsland, 1
How. 202, it is said by Mr. Justice
Baldwin, obiter, that use in a factory is
a public use. A use very trifling in
amount, or a publication purely techni·
cal; or a single ·sale, have often been
held to deprive an inventor of his p:1tent,
I
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'l'hus while n usc by tho inventor in tho seclusion of his private laboratory or workshop, ns n secret of his trnde, docs

•

without ovldonco thnt nny ono intorcstr.tl
to ucrtniro knowledge of Uw iuvoulion
hntl ncquired it. Henry v. Prov. 'l'ool
Co., 14 0. G. 855; Egbmt "· Uppmnn,
Ih. 822; McMillan v. Hnrdny, li Fisher,
18!l ; Rc Adnmaon'a Pntont, 6 Do G. 11!.
& G. 420; Patterson "· Oas Light Co.,
3 App. Cns. 28!l ; J.nng v. Gisbor1w, 31
Heav. 133•••• 'l'aking these decisions
together, I undomtnml tho law to be, thnt
nctunl knowledge of tho invention need
not havo been derived by nny one inter·
estcd to practise it ; it is enough that
nny one or more pemons, not under a
pledge of secrecy, snw tho invention
practised, or even might have seen it. if
they had used their opportunities, provided it wns in fnct pructiRm) in tho ordinary wny nftor being completed. And
it must bo hold either that tho work·
nuin ·nnd visitors were a rnrt of the
public, or that they were persons from
whom tlto public might have acquirctl
tho art without a brcnch of trust." 5
Bann. & A. 39li (396); 17 0. G. 1
(1286).
In Carpenter v. Smith (1841), 1
Web. 580, Abinger, C. B.: (534) '' 'fhe
plaintiff's counsel hns referred to the
words of the statute to show thnt the
words • public use nnd exercise,' fo11ned
n. pnrt of the patent, from which be de·
sires you to take the definition of whnt
lu.• cnlls the leg>ll meaning of the wor-d
' new : ' and he dnlws this inference,
that unless it has been in public use and
in public exercise before, it is new••••
Now I differ altogether from the learned
couns(l) in that l't'.apect ; and I think
what is meant by ' public use and exercise,' M bas been held by my predeces·
sora before (and I think one's own
common sense lends one to adopt that
definition), is this, a mnn is entitled
to a patent for a new invention, and if
his invention is new and useful he shall

not be projmliccd by nny other mnn
having invontcd tlmt before nntl not
mndo nny use of it, becnuso tho more
speculations of ingenious men, which
mny he fruitful of a gront vnrit·ty of
1.wcntions, if they nrc not brought into
actunl usc, ought not to at.nml in the
wny of other men equally ingenious,
who mny nftonvn1ds mnkc the snmo in·
vontlons nnd npply them. • • • So thnt
the mooning of tho words 'public usc'
is this, thnt a mnn ahnll not, by his
own private invention, which ho ltecps
locked up in his own breast, or in his
own desk, and tu.wcr communicates it,
take nway the right thnt another mnn
hns to a patent for the onme invention.
Now • public U6e' menus this thnt
the usc of it shnll not be secret, but }lllh•
lie•••• (li35) Therefore if a ma"U mvents
n thing for his own use, whether he sells
it or not, if be invents a lock nnd ~uta
it on his own gnte nnd has used it for a
dozen years, tltat is a publi~ use of it.
If it were otherwise, seo what the con·
sequence 1\'oul<l be. • • • If that wns
not a public use of it which prevented a
mnn from taking o1·t n pntent, any man
might go and talco a model of that lock,
and get a potent for it. How cnn he be
the imccntor of it r Because, to obtain
a patent, a mnn must be the inventor;
and if it has been once in public use
(tl1at is, used in a public manner, not
used by the public), yet, if it hns been
used by hnlf a dozen individuals, or one,
in a public manner, any mnn having RC•
cess to it, how can he be enid to be the
inventor, if by merely gaining nccess to
that he takes ont a p(ltent f • • • (589)
Gentlemen, in my opinion, if you he·
lieve the witness, thnt the lock wus on
Mr. Davis's gate sixteen years ago, nnd
that he saw it every day of his life, and
repaired it twelve yoors ago, and has
brought it here nnd described it to you,

'
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not show public knowlcdgc,2 tho prnctianl employment of the
invent.ion by otherR. thnn tho inventor, in t.hcil· trodo or pl·ofcAsion, though in concealment from tho gonoro.l public, is, in tho
present sense, o. usc in public.3 But foreign usc, nt lonst unnow, it a.ppcnrs to me, if you nro of thnt
opinion, that. tlll'lt wns n public IIDfl of
thll invention. The npplicution nntl thll
J•rncticnl utility of thot boforo tho oycs
of tho public comes within tho moaning
of tho words, ns I undorstnnd them, of
this pnt.ont, nnd it is only used in contm·
diatinct.lon of n public nso nml oxcrclao,
to which tho public hns no ncccfl.~."
This cnso cnmo up in tho exchequer
on motion for n new trinl on tlliH instntc·
tion, the plnintin' c.lniming that tho nso
of nn invention in such n manner that
o. particuht portion of the public in o.
pnrticulnr locality mny hBvo access to it
without its being sold or brongltt into
mnrltet, docs not defeat a nutooqu:mt
pntout. In giving the opinion of tho
court the judges hl'ld 118 fGUows : Alderson, B. : ( 542) " I think thoro ought to
bo no rule in this co.so. I have not tho
least doubt that thnt is tho right construction of tho lBw which my lord hns
put upon it. Public usc moans o. Wle in
public, so ns to como to the knowledge
of others than tho inventor, ns contrauistingui.~hed from the use cf it by him·
self in hie chamber." Gurney, B., con·
currcd. Abinger, C. B.: (543) "Tho
public use and exercise of an invention
means a use and exercise in public, not
.
by the public."
1\1r. Webster, in a n'ote to thui"ciiSe,
· p. 543, criticises tho decision on tlte
ground that the lock, being possiMy of
secret construction,
not by its mere
use disclose to the public the method of
making it; and compares it to a chemicBl compound of unknown ingredients
and preparation. Doubtless tho trno
rule in nll cnsoe is thi$, that tho artielo
use1l must rendcrt'heinvention embraced
in its construction acces.;iblo to the publie ; nnd this principle is recognized by

•lin

§

Al1ingcr, C. B., in vnrions pnrta of tho
nbovo opinion, cRpcclnlly where ho snp·
JIOS\JB that "nny mnn might go nnd tnko
n mmlel of that lock null got n putout
for it."
That no uso cnn bo prior uso unless
it existed in n mnnncr nccessihlo to tho
pnhlic, nco Bullock I'rlnting Presa Co.
v. Jones (1878), 13 0. G. 124.
Thnt to mnko nnu sell nn nrticlo
without secrecy in tho ronlm, for tho
purpose of exporting and usc nbrond, Is
usc in public nnd prior usc, sec Cat·pontor
v. Smith (1841}, 1 Web. 530.
~In Stend v. Williums (1843), 2 Web.
126, Cresswell, J., speaking of tho for·
tn!lr use of the invention, says: (186)
"'l'hnt nppenra to hnvo been • • • used
by him in public; not coneonled ; no eo·
crecy nbout it ; mnde known to nil por·
sons who cnmo to ltia house, so far ns
theirocnlnr inspection could make them.
It wns intended to be publiC, not to be
rondo a mllttl'r of mercbBndiso certainly,
but merely for hie own private use ;
but the knowledge of it expilsed to tho
public nn nrticle in public usc, and continned to be usod down t(l the time in
question. , •• Whether it hnd been
used by one or used by five, I do not
think it mukos any difference."
That secret use is not prior use, sec
Smith v. Thlvidson (1857), 19 0. S.
691 ; Carpenter "'· Smith (1842), 1
Web. 540; Carpenter 11. Smith (1841),
1 Web. 530.
a In Cornish"· Keene (1835), 1 Web.
501, Tindnl, c; J.: (508) "If this [invention] wns lit the time those letterspatent were gninted in nny degree of
general usc ; if it was known at Bll to
tl\1: ·vorld publicly nnd practised openly,
so that nny otbt!r person might have
tb.e Jl!enns of acquiring tho knowledge

320
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dcr tho provisions of our present statutes, docs not communi·
of It na wollns this pomon who otolaluetl wouM bo no nnowor to the vnlitlity of
tho pa~tont, then tho lottera-pn.tcnt n.ro tho I•Btent. On tho other hnnd, tho
void ; on tho othot· hn.ntl, if it were not usc of nn n.rticlo mny bo so gonoml ns
known n.ml used nt the timo in Jo:ug· to ho n.lmoBt univcralll. In n cll.llo liko
lauatl, then lUI fllr ns this question is tlmt, you CILh lum.lly ouppoac tlmt n.ny
c<oncenu!d the lottcm-pntm.t willstamd. ono would incur tho expense nnd trouble
Now, it will bon IJU~ation for you, gcu- of taking out n pntont. 'l'hnt would bo
tlomou, to any, whether UllOil the cvi- n cnso whcro nil mamkind woul<l any,
donee which you ltnvl.l honrd you llro • You hllvo no right to stop in nnd
antisfied thnt tho invention wnaorwnsnot tnko that which is in nlmost universnl
in uao nntl operation, public uso nnd usc, for thut io, in fnct, to crentc a mo·
operation, at tho timo tho letters-patent nopoly to yonrsclf in this nrticle, with·
wcro grunted. It is obvious that thoro out dtbcr giving tho boncfit to tho
n.ro ccrtnin limita to thnt quost.ion ; tho world of tho now discovery, or tho per·
bringing it within thnt precise dcscrip· aonal right to tho vnluo of tho patent
tion which l have just given must de· to which you would l10 cntitlcll from
pend U[lOII the particular facts that aro your ingenuity nnd from your npplicabrought befot·o a jury. A man mny tion.' Thorofare it must be between
malta experiments in his own closet for those two (if I may so call it) limits
the purpose of improving any art or that onsos will rnnge themselves in evimllnufaoture in public use ; if he makca dcnco, and it must be for a jury to say
thOBC experiments and never communi· wbetl1cr, supposing those points to be
cates them to the world, n.nd lays them out of tho question in nny pattieular
by ns forgotten things, nnother person case, evidence which hllB been brought
who hllB made the anme experiments, or before them convincca thorn to th1~ir
has gone a little further, or is antisfied tllldcrstnndings that thiij subject of the
with the experiments, may take out a patent WllB in public use nnd operation
patent, and protecthimself iu the priv- nt that time at the time when the
ilege of Lao· sole making of the nrticlo patent itself WllB grnnted by the crown.
for fourteen years; aud it will be no If it wns in pulJlic uso n.nd operation,
answer to him to any thtit another per- then tho patent is a void patent.
son before him made the same expori· • . • if it wns not, the patent stands
menta, and therefore that he Wl\8 not good. • • • (512) 1 n.m not aware that
tho first discoverer of it ; because there by going more fully into it I can make
may be many dit!coverers stnrting at the you better acquainted with the discov·
same time, many rivals that may be ery than. you must be already. I would
running on the same road at the anme only observe that it must not .be such a
time, n.nd the first which comes to the prnotice of it as 'is only referable to
crown n.nd tnkes out a patent, it not mere experiments for the purpose ot
being generally known to the public, is making a' discovery, or something setho tnnn who hllB a right to clothe him· cret, or confined to the party who was
self with the authoritY of the patent making it at the time ; but that it must
and enjoy its benefits. That would bo be, in order to set aside the patent, a
an extreme case on one side ; but if the cnse where it was in public use and opevidcnce that is· brought in• any case, oration nmong persons in thnt trnde
when }lrop11rly considered, classes itself anti likely to know it." 2 Abb. P. C.
under tho description of exporimet:t 139 (171, 177).
only, and unsuccessful cxpcrim~nt, that
In ·noUon•l'R C'ase (1766), cited in
§ 320
•

•

•

•
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co.te to t.ho public,
in
this
country,
uny
knowledge
of
tho
•
in vcntion.4
Boulton v. Bull (17!lli), 2 II. Bl. 470,
it Wllfl hohl, 1111 per l.lullt!r, .J.: "'l'ho
objlloliou to Dolloml's pntout wna, thnt
ho wns not tho inventor of tho now
mothou of muking objcct·glussos, but
thnt 1>1·. Hnll bll(l ma1lo tho same dis·
covcry before him. But it wns holtll•n
thnt nH Dr. Hnll hnd confined it to his
closet., nnd tho public woro not ncqunintcd with it, Dollond WIIS to bo
conaidorc1l na tho inventor." 1 Abb.
P. C. 9.
'l'lu1t if tho invention hns been nctnnlly pmct.iscd by others tlum the inventor, though in private, it is prior
use, soo Heed v. Cutter (1841); 1 Story,
IiilO ; 2 Uobb, 81.
In 'l'ennnnt's Cnso (1708), cited 1
Web. 125, n., the snmo invention lind
been used in tbo course of tmdo, but
concenled from tho outside world, before t11e pntent. This WM held to invalidnto tho pntont.
Thnt sales to nny one who wishes to
buy in<licate prior use, see Gibson v.
Brand (1841), 1 Web. 627.
• In Doyle v. Spaulding (1884), 19
Fed. Ht>p. 744, Nixon, J. : (746) "After
n cnreful consideration of the provisions
of the three sections of tbe Potent Act
which bear upon the subject (sections
4886, 4920, 4923, Rev. St.), we nre of
the opinion that the use or n knowledge of the use of an invention in a
foreign country by persons residing in
this country will not defeat 8 patent
which ltns here been granted to n bona
fide patentee who, at the time, was ignorant of the existence of the invention or its 1l.Bil abroad." 27 0. G. 300
(301 ).
'fhat foreign use is not prior use, see
1\feFarland v. Spencer (1885), 23 Fed.
Rep. 150 ; 32 0. G. 893 ; 23 Blatch.
155 ; Cornely v. l\larckwald
), 17
Fed. Rep. 83 ; 24 0. G. 498 ; 21 Blotch.

367 ; Woruwick 1\Hg. Co. v. Steiger
(1883), 17 Ired. llop. 260 ; Schilling•Jr
v. 01"1!enwny llrowiug Co. (1883 ), :OJ.i
0. G. 4!lo ; 17 I•'cd. Uop. 244 ; Illingworth v. Spalding (1881 ), ll l•'cd. Uep.
011 ; Adams"· Loft (1879), 4 ·nunn. &
A. 495 ; llocmor v. Simon ( 18'17 ), 05
U. S. 214; 12 0. G. 700; Uoomor "·
Simm (1874), 5 0. G. 555 ; Jones v.
Sownll (1873), 8 0. G. 630; S Clill'ord,
603 ; 0 IriHhor, 342 ; Swift "· Whison
(1807 ), 2 Bond, 116 ; 3 Fisher, 348 ;
Judson v. Cope (1860), 1 Bond, 827; 1
Fislwr, 615 ; Hays v. Sulsor (1850), 1
Bond, 279 ; 1 Fisher, 532 ; Burtholo·
mew v. Snwye1· (1850 ), 1 Fisher, li16 ;
4 Blotch. 347 ; Furbush v. Cook (1857),
2l!'isher, 668; O'Reilly"· 1\forae (1853),
16 How. 62 ; Parker v. Stilrs (1849), 5
McLean, 44 ; Opinion Atty. Gen.
(1848), 6 Op. At. Gen. 18 ; Lewis v.
:Marling (1829), 1 Web. 490.
That if the person clniming n pntont
derived his knowledge of the invention
from such p1ior foreign use, his claim
must be denied on the ground that it is
not his oWl! invention, see the above
cnses oleo.
Thet under the net of 1793, prior
use in nny part of the world wna 8 bar,
see Evnns 11. Eaton (1818), 3 Wheaton,
454 ; 1 Robb, 248 ; Evans v. Hettick,
(1818), 3 Wnsh. 408; 1 Robb, 166;
Evans v. Eaton (1816), 1 Pet. C. C.
322 ; 1 Robb, 68 ; Dawson v. Follen
(1808), 2 Wnah. 311; 1 Robb, 9;
Reutgen v. KanowJ'S (1804), 1 Wnsh.
168 j 1 Robb, 1.
That prior uee in Scotlnnd is no bnr
to a patent in England, see Haworth "'·
Hardcastle (1883), 1 Abb. P. C. 486 ;
contra, Brown v. AnnnndnJe (1842), 1
Web. 433.; Roebuck v. Stirling,J1774),
1 Web. 45, 451, n. ; 1 Abb. P. C. 12.
Thnt the phrase "within the realm"
in the stat. Jac. I. includes the colo·
•

•

•

•

•

•
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§ 321. Prior Uao : Knowledge thonoo Derived must bo In Pooooa·
olon of Public at Dato of Later Invention : Loot Arts.

·

'l'hc point of time nt which the earlier invention must be in
posscsHion of tho public in order to destroy tho novelty of tho
lutor, it:! tho uuto of tho invention of tho lnter. 1 It is entirely
nies, soc Brown

•

Annandale (1842), 1 (1) 'fho p~rfonnunco of nn inventive net
w~h. 433.
by tho nllogetl inventor; (2) Tho lcgnl
But not if tho colony hns a soparnto novelty of tho invention. In reference
patent system, sou Uolls 11. Iso.ncs (1881 ), to tho first, tho existence of plior uso,
L. R. 19 Ch. 208.
or pntent, or publicnt.ion is mntorinl only
That knowledge in this country of when it prccodca tho conception of tho
usc o.broad Is not prior usc and knowl· idea of means by tho inventor. In that
edge, suo Doyle 11. Spaulding (1884), 19 case be is t'rcsumcd to have derived his
Fed. Rep. 744 ; 27 0. G. 300 ; Illing· idea from such plior usc, etc., and not
worth 11. Spaulding (1881), 9 Fed. Rep . to bnvo performed an independent in·
'
611.
vontivc net. But if his conception pre·
Tho.t foreign po.tonts, even aftor is· cedes tho usc, etc., no snch prcsump·
sued two yonrs, do not show prior tion exists, and his inventive net may
knowlcclgo in tho United States, soc be evidenced in any proper mo.nncr. In
' Floron<.'.o Sewing Mach. Co. 11. Grover & this phase of tho subject tho date of his
Baker. Sowing Mach. Co. (1872), 110 l'Cduction to practice or of hie application for n patent is of no importance.
Mass. 70.
§ 821. 1 That prior usc must bo prior In reference to the second, or legal
to the invention of the later art or in· novelty of the invention, prior use, etc.,
otrument in order to defeat a patent for mUHt, in the language of the statute, pre·
it, see McWilliams Mfg. Co. "· Blundell cede its "invention Ol' discovery." The
( 1882), 11 Fed. Rep. 419 ; ,22 0. G. date of "invention or discovery" is thnt
177; Brodie "· Ophir Silver Mining on which the inventive act was com·
Oo, (1867), 4 Fisher, 137; 5 Sawyer, pleted and the inventor became able to
608; Whitney t', Emmott (1831), Bald· confer his new art or instrument upon
win, 808 ; 1 Robb, 567 ; Treadwell v. the publir.. Now an inventor, has comBladen (1827), 4 Wash. 703; 1 Robb, pleted his inventive net, and is in a posi581.
tion to bestow the invention on the
That the date of the invention to public, only when he has embodied his
which the use mUHt be prior is the date conception in a practically operntive art
of tl1e embodiment of the idea, or its or instrument. Before this reduction
expression in writing. or in drawings, of hi& idea to practice he has nothing to
see Byerly v. Cleveland Linseed Oil offer to the public. The idea as it lies
in his mind may bo fully conceivetl and
Works (1887), 81 Feel. Rep. 73.
That prior use dates back to the pat· comprehended by him, yet it may prove,
ent covering the invention used, though on embodiment, to bo imprncticable or
the patent may not bo set up in defence, already anticipated by others. The law
see Atlantic Works v. Brady (1882), cannot regard it aa an invention of
which novelty is predicable, until it is
107 U. S. 192; 23 0. G. 1380.
Prior use, like prior publication and in a condition for communication to the
prior po.teut, has a bearing upon two public and has either been put to pracrequisites or a patentable invention : tical tests or in some other manner shows
11,

•

•
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poHHihlo tlmt un urt or hu~trumcut, onco fully known nncl unuoratood, should be nbnndoncd and so totally forgotten that
itaofilcioncy nml vnluo. Upon tho quos· boforo tho public subsctlU!llltly to its
tion of tho lognl novelty of tho invcn .. conception by tho present inventor, nnd
tion, thcrofcro, tho dnto of reduction to the question is wl10thcr he slmll bo
Jlrnctico, or of such exterior ~xprcssion thereby dofcat.Jd of his monopoly, either
of tho idcn of monnu no tlcmonstmtcs ita in fllVOl' of a l'ivnl inventor or of the
chamctcr nnd nvnilability, is t>ho dnto public, tho policy of our lnw awards him
prior to which tho usc or puhlicntion, tho patent on tho ground of prior eon·
otc., muat hu.vo oc:cnl"rtJ(l ; and if tho caption, if his diligence in reducing the
nrt or instrument luul then been in prior idea to practice has boon rcnaouable.
uao or mntlo known through a patent, or That this rule introduces an npporeut
n printed publit>-ation, tho claim of its inconsistency into tho Jaw io certain,
inventor to n patent must be denied on since it departs from the goneml <loc·
tho ground thnt his invention was not trine no to one patontahlo requisite in
now.
onler to llrcscrvo our interpretation of
But though this rule is sound in another. But as no court would now
principle nnd could be practicnlly applied hesitate to protect tho conceiver of on
if uncomplicntod with any other rule idea against tho surreptitious pn blica·
o:lfccting tho rights of tho inventor, yut tion of hio conception by one to whom
undur tho Am'.lricnn theory that tho he hod in confidence imported it, so '
chief merit of invention resitles in the with equal justice he may be secured in
conception of the idea of means, n further his rights as first conceiver against
qualificntion becomes neceljlJII.ry, It is rivals who innocently anticipate his
our law that an inventive net is nn in· bestowal of the invention on the public.
divi&ible act, and that where the oon· Hence though certain decisions (Webb
ceiver or an idea of means uses rell!lonnble v. Quintnrd (1872), 1 0. G. 525 ; 9
diligence in redaction to ·practice, the Blateh. 352; etc.) seem to require
whole act relates back to ond dates from that reduction to practice must precede
the time of the conception of the 'idea, the publication or prior patent in order
snd thus the earliest conceiver, . if a to render the later patent valid, theso
diligent reducer, is .entitled to a patent should properly be restricted to the pure
for the invention, although between his question of legal novelty alone, and not
nctual conception and reduction others be considered as determining the ex·
may have invented, used, described, or elusive rights of tne e!Ll'liest oonceive1·
patented the same invention. It will be though l1e is the latest patentee. See
observed that this doctrine bears upon also §§ 870-391, 968, 1026-1028 and
the personality of the patentee,· not upon notes post.
the novelty of the invention itself, and
The rules deducible from these prin·
answers the question, Who is entitled to ciples may be thus stated : (1) The
the monopoly ' not, Is the invention the prior use, publicntion, or patent must
subject of a monopi>ly 7 ,As far as the precede the reduction of the idea ·to
invention itself is concerned it cnnnot practice •by the present inventol' ; (2)
be new to the public if at the time·the If thepriorllSe, etc., precede such reducpresent inventor was ready· to oonfer it, tion, the present inventor
may
connect
•
they were already oognir.&nt of· its exist- his aot of reduction with his act of conence and essential ·attributes. But ception by showing that he exercised
when the invention has been plnced reasoqable diligence in the reduction,
§ 321
•

•

'
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tho public nrc as destitute of uny prucLicu.l und m>Cful knowledge of tho subject us if it never had exitltcd ; and intltnnccs
have repeatedly occurred where most valuable and wonderful
inventions have thus been completely lost to mun. In all
such cusos, one who re-invents precisely tho sn.me art or in·
strumont, and comniunicn.tos it to tho public of his day,
confers upon them tho same benefit, and is ontith~d to tho
same reward, us if the invention never were before produced.
Hence, though i.t may be evident that the same invention now
presented to the public has been, at some pust.timo, not only
in existence but employed for tho sumo purpose, yet if at the
date of thn invention of the later it had become a lost n.rt and
has thus been truly re-created, the ln.ter invention is still new
and is not, on that account, deprived of the protection of a
pa.tent.2

•

nud thus establish his claim to tho
patent notwithstanding tho possession
of the invention by tho Jlublio before
its complete embodiment. by him ; (3)
ll' the prior uae, etc., tn·ccedo his concop·
tion of the idea, his invention is not
only not new in any aspect, but he .is
conclusively presumed not to have .per·
formed in reference to it any inventive

act.
Stle § 132 and .note, ante.
2 In Househill Co. v. Neilson (1843),

'

1 Web. 673, Lyndhurst, L. C. : (709)
"lf it is proved distinctly that a machine
of the same lind was in existence, and
was in public use, that is, if use or if
trials had been made of it in the eye
and .in the presence of the public, it is
not necossal'y that it should como down
t9 the tima wlum the patent was gtunted.
If it was discantinuod, still that is su.ffi.
cient «lvidence .in support of the prior
use so as to invalidate the.lettas-patent.
••• ·(710) If it is diSl'.ontinued, provided it has been ·once in public use,
and the TOcollection fJf it has not been
altogether lost, if it has been once
publicly ·used, it will ;be sufficient. to
invalidate the letters·patent, ..although
the use may be discontinued at the time

when tho lottors-patont were granted."
'
Again : (717) "It must not be under·
stood that your lo1·dships, in tho judg·
ment you arc about to pronounce, have
given any decision upon this state of·
fucts, namely, if an invention had been
formerly used and abandoned many
years ago, and the whole thing had been
lost sight of. 'fhat ie a state of faota
not now before ns. Therefore it must
not be understood that we have pro- •
nounced any opinion whatever upon that
state of things. It is possible that an
invention may have existed .fifty years
ago, and may .have been entirely lost
Bight of, and not known to the }lUblic.
What the effect of this state of things
might be it is not necessary for us to
pronounce upon." Lord Brougham .:
u It becomes like a new discovery."
That an invention once proctiscd.and
then• abandoned and forgotten is a lost
art, and is no bar to a subsequent inven·
tion and patenting of the same device,
see .Taylor v. Wood (1875), .12 Blatch.
110.; 8 0. G . .liO; 1 Bann. & A. 270;
Haselden 11. Ogden (1868}, 8 l!'isher,
378 ; Cahoon v. Ring (1859), 1 Clifford,
592 ; 1 Fisher, 897 ; Rich 11. Lippincott
(1858), 2 Fisher, 1.
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§ 322. Pdor Uoo : " Loot Art" Defined.
An invention, once in usc, is considered ns innccesRiblo to
the public when if, httti been ubunuouou und forgotten, nud co.n
uo long<w be completely known, by persons skilled in the art
to which it belongs, ft·om anything which still remains in tho
possession of the public.t If from tho nnnlysis of existing
§ 322. 1 In Gnyler v. WihltJr (IB!iO),
10 How. 477, Tmwy, C. J.: (406) "Tho
net of 1836, ch. 357, § 0, nuthorizoa n
pntcnt. where tho party hna discovered
or invented n now ancl useful improve·
mcnt, 'not known or used by others
before his discovery or invention.' And
tho 15th section provides that, if it
npponrs on the trinl of an action brought
for the infringement of a pntent tl1Bt tho
llntcntoo 'wns not the originrtl and first
inventor or discoverer of tho thing
p11tentcd,' tho verdict sh11ll be for th11
dcfond11nt. Upon a literal const111ction
of these particular words, the patentee
in this casu certainly was not the origi·
nat and first inventor or discoverer, if
the Connor eafo was tho same with his,
nnd preceded his discovery. But we do
not think that this construction would
carry into effect the intention of the
legislature. It is not by detached words
and pbra!!eS that n. atatuto ought to be
expounded. Tho whole act must be
taken together, and a fair interpretation
given to it, neither extending or restrict·
iug it beyond the legitimate import of
it'.llailguage,and its ob\"ious policy and
object. Aud in the 15th section, after
making the provision above-mentioned,
there is a further provision, that if it
shall appear that the patentee at tho
time of his application for the patent
believed himself to be the fil"lt inventor
the patent shall not be void on account
of the invention o> discovery having
been known or used in any foreign
country, it not appearing that it bad
been before patented or described in any
printed publication. In the case thus
provided for, the party who invents is

not, strictly spealdng, thoflratand origi•
Dill inventor. Tho l11w assumes that
the hnprovomont may hnvo been known
nud used bcforo his dieeovery. Y1Jt his
pntcnt !11 vnl\11 if he d!Rcovcrcd it by tho
efforts of his own genius, nnd believed
himself to l>o the miginlll inventor.
Tho cllluso in question qu11lifics tho
words before used, ond shows thnt by
knowledge and usc tho logislnturo mennt
knowledge and usc existing in a nmnner
ncccssible to tho public. If the foroign
invention had been printed or p11tented,
it was already given to tho world and
open to tho people of tllis country, as
well as of others, upon rensonnblo in·
quiry. They would, therefore, derive
no advantage from the invention here.
It would confer no benefit upon tho
community, and the inventor, therefore,
is not considered to be entitled to tho
reward. But if the foreign discovery is
not patented, nor described in any
printed publication, it might be known
and used in remote places for ages, and
the people of this country be unnblo to
profit by it. Tho means of obtaining
knowledge would not be within their
reach ; and as far as their interest is
concerned, it would be the same thing
as if the improvement bad never been
discovered. It is the inventor here that
brings it to them, and places it in their
possession. And as be docs this by the
effort of his own genius, the law regards
him as the first and original inventor,
and protects his pntent, although tho
improvement had in fnet been invented
before, and used by others. So too, as
to the lost arts. It is well-known that
centurios ago discoveries were made in

•

·
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products the processes by which they were prouuceu can bo
disco,·erod, or if through tho o.ffocts resulting fl'Om the employment of un in1:1trmmmt the essential chameter of the instmment itself can be dctermineu, tho instrument or process
is now within the public reach, however long disused or lost
to public memory .2 But when connecting links like these arc

•

cortnin nrts tho fruits of which hnvo
como down to us, but tho menns by
which tho work wns nccomplinhcd nrc at
this thy unknown. 'l'ho knowledge hns
been lost for ngcs. Y ot it would hnrtlly
be dou Ltcd, if nuy one now discoveretl
an art thus lost, and it. wns a useful
improvement, that, upon a fair construction of tho net of Cougt't!ss, he w01~ld he
entitled to a pnlent. Y ot he would not
liternlly be the first nnd ori~,rinal inven·
tor. But he would be the first to con·
for on tl10 public tho benefit of the
invention. He would discover what is
unknown, and communicate knowledge
which tlte public had not the menus of
obtaining without his invention. Upon
the snme principle and upon the snme
rule of construction, we tllink thnt Fitz·
gemld must be re.,"'lrdcd as the first nnd
original inventor of the snfe in question.
The case ns to this 11oint admits that,
although Conner's snfo ltad been kept
and used for years, yet no test had been
applied to it, and its capacity for resisting heat wns not known ; there was
no evidence to show that any particular
value was attached to it after it pas.sed
from his posses.~ion, or that it was ever
afterwards nsed as a place of security for
papers ; and it appeared that he himself
did not attempt to make another like
the one he is supposed to ltave invented,
but used a different one. And upon this
state of the evidence, the court put it
to the jury to any whether this safe had
been finally forgotten or abandoned before Fitzgemld's invention, and whether
be wns the original inventor of the snfe
for which he obtained the patent ;
directing them, if they found these two

fnct~,

thnt their verdict must be for tho
plaintiff. Wo think thoro in no error in
this instruction. For if the Conner snfo
hnd pusscd nwny from tho memory of
Conner himself, nnd of those who hnd
seen it, nnd the snfo itself lmtl dis·
nppcnred, tho knowledge of tho improvemont wns ns completely lost as if it hnd
never been discovered.
The public
could. derive no benefit from it until it
wns discovered by nnothcr inventor.
And if Fitzgcrnld mndo his discovory by
his own efforts, without any knowledge
of Connor's, bo invented an improve·
rncnt that Willi then new, and at that
time unknown ; nnd it wns not the less
new and unlmown, because Conner's
snfe wns recallP.d to his memory by tho
succcs.~ of Fitzgerald's. • , • And if the
jury found the fnct to be so, and that
Fitzgomld agnin discovered it, we regard
bim as stnnding upon the same ground
with the discoverer of a lost nrt, or nn
unpatented and unpubl~hed foreign invention, and like him entitled to a
}Jntent. For there wns no existing and
living knowledge of this improvement,
or of its Conner use at the time he made
the discovery. And whatever benefit
any individual may de1ive from it in
the safety of his papers, he owes entirely
to the genius and exertions of Fitzgemld." McLean, J. dissenting, Daniel
and Grier, JJ. also.
II As to lost arts, Mr. Webster (1
Web. 720, n. ), says in substance this :
Suppose an article of manufacture
• • • to have been manufactured nt a
certain period in this country in secret,
or if not in secret tluJ.t the whole knowl·
edge of the nrt wns lost, and §orne man

•
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wanting, nnd no industl'inl skill could reproduce tho old invention, its revival by the present inventor must depend wholly
on his own creative act nnd possess all tho nttrilmtos of o. now
invention.
§ 323. Prior Uao : Invention Abandoned bcforo Known to Public n Loot Art.

'rhc length of time for which nn invention ho.s been lost,
and tho degree of public ignornncu which muy prevail, nrc of no
consequence, provided only that it be actually lost out of tho
practical knowledge of the public. Thus if nn nrt or instrument has been iuvcnted und employed in this country within
tho present generation and then has been abandoned aud
forgotten, though its re-invention recalls it to tho memory not
only of its first inventor but of others who were once familiar
with its use, it is a new invention, and is now conferred upon
tho public as truly as if never known before,l Even although
the original instrument were not destroyed, but meanwhile
has remained disused and unremembered, and since the publication of the later has been recovered and employed, and
manifests the same idea of means, it cannot negative the
claim of the inventor of the later to have produced a new invention, and to have been the true and only benefactor of the
.
public.2
discovered n mode by which apparently
the same article could be }ll'OUUced,
could he obtain a patent 1 'l'he knowledge of the fact of the existence of the
article, or its dnily use, cannot be the
knowledge and use of the art by which
it is produced. If the article or its use
convey at once the requisite information
as to its mode of manufacture, the case
is different. What has once been given
to the public cannot be resumed ; the
public being in possession of any species
of knowledge, there is no consideration
for the exclusive privileges granted by
subRequent letters-patent.
§ 323. 1 That if a machine be the
only one, and be destroyed, never given

to the public, nnd now remembered by
the inventor only because reminded or
it by the new invention, •it was a lost
art, and is no bar to a patent, see Cahoon
v. Ring (1859), 1 Clifford, 592; 1 Fisher,
397.
2 That an abandoned and forgotten
machine, though still in existence, does
not show prior use, see Hall 11. Bird
(1869), 6 Hlatch. 438 ; 3 Fisher, 595.
'l'hat the completion of a machine,
and testing it, is not prior use if it be
afterward taken to pieces and not re·
constructed for use till after the paten·
tee's invention is put on the market,
see Fay v. Allen (1885), 24 Fed. Rep.
804•
•

•
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Prior Uoo Tcstod by tho Kuowlodgo lt Confero on tho
Public.

It is thus evident that; the real test of prior usc is tho
dcgt·ec of knowledge it confct·s upon tlmt public to whom tho
last invontot· has communico.tcd his ideas, and from whom he
endeavors to obtain his recompense. What lmowlcdge he
himself derived from the inventions and experiments of
others has reference to another question, not to this. If
his exo.minution of their efforts has suggested to him his
entire ideo., that fact may dcfoo.t his claim to nny exct·cisc of
his inYcntive faculties, o.nd show tho.t, whether his invention
be new or old in reference to tho public, he is not entitled to n
patent for it as his own.I But on the question of the legal
novelty of his art or instrument itself, the sources of his personal knowledge nrc not to be considered. Here his rights
stand or fall according to the sto.te of public knowledge ; and
his invention is a new one to the public, unless, nt tho date of
its et·eation, it wns accessible to them o.s fully ns his inventive
act hns mo.de it.2
tion is n bar, see Adnms v. Loft (1879),
4 Bann. & A. 495 ; Roemer v. Simon
(1877), 95 U. S. 214; 12 0. G. 796;
Roemer v. Simm (1874), 5 0. G. 555;
Hays v. Sulsor (1859), 1 Bond, 279 ; 1
Fisher, 582 ; Bartholomew v. Sawyer
(1859), 1 Fisher, 516; 4 Rlntch. 847 ;
~'urbush v. Cook (1857), 2 Fisher, 668 ;
O'ltcilly v. Morse (1858), 15 How. 62;
Parker t•. Stiles (1849 ), 5 McLean, 44 ;
Lewis v. Marling (1829), 1 Web. 490;
1 Al1b. P. C. 417.
That knowledge by the patentee, at
the date of his applicntion, that the in·
vention had been made before his own
discovery thereof, is a bnr, see Singer
v. Walmsley (1860), 1 Fisher, 558.
2 Thnt where prior use has made tbe
snme means accessible to the public
there can be no novelty in the later
81.
That his knowledge of the invention invention, see Holden v. Curtis (1819 ),
as in foreign use before his own inven· 2 N! H. 61.

§ 824. 1 That a prior use, ns w•ell ns
a prior patent or publicntiou, dufeats
the clnim of a patentee for two rellS·ons,(1) Ry showing thnt he is not a true in·
ventor; (2) By showing
that
the
invcn•
•
tion is not new,
see Muntz v. Foster
(1844), 2 Web. 96.
That if, as a mntter of fnct, the pat·
entee had knowledge of such prior use
or publicntion, he could not hnve per·
formed the inventive net, sec Stead v.
Williams (1843), 2 Web. 126.
That whether a patentoo is chnrgeable with knowledge of every lost and
forgotten machine in the line of his
art, and must therefore prove that his invention anticipated nll such, is doubted,
see Sinclair v. Backus (1880}, 17 0. G.
1508 ; 4 Fed. Rep. 589 ; 5 Bann. & A.
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§ 325.

NOVEL'rY OF INVEN'l'IONB: PIUOHITY: l'IUOlt PUHLICA'l'ION.

Prior Publiontton : its llsaontia.l RoquJsitoa.

'l'hc Rccond method recognized by law in which o.n
em·licr invention may Le made accessible to the public is by
Prior Publication. 1 'l'o hnvo this effect the publication must
§ 325. I In HceveP v. The Keystone
Bridge Co. (1872), 6 Fi~her, 46tl, Me·
Kennan, J. : ( 467) " Section 16 of tho
patent net of 1836 nnd it hns been
incorporated in tho net of 1870 pro,·iucs thnt n patent may be successfully
opposed by showing thnt tho thing pnt·
cnted 'hn.d been described in some public work anterior to tho supposed discovery thereof by tho patentee.' It is
obvious that this provision requires,
first, a description of tho alleged invention ; second, that it shall be contnined
in a work of o. public character and intended for the public ; and third, that
this work was made accessible to the
public by pu blicntion, before the dis.
covery of the invention by the patentee." 1 0. G. 466 ( 470) ; 9 Philn.
368 (374).
In Soames's Patent (1843), 1 Web.
729, Lord Campbell states that publication in a foreign journal, whether
known in England or not, may be con.
sidered upon the question of the exten.
sion of a patent, but that to defeat a
patent the publication must have been
known in England. In a comment on
this dictum (1 Web. 719), Mr. Webster
says : " The distinction thus made
tween the legal effect of a publication
in an English and in o. foreign book
would appear to establish this important
doctrine, that it is a question for the
jury whether such foreign work was
known in England at the time the
h·tt~rs-patcnt were granted ; or t;he

oo.

•

question would mther appear to be,
whether the inventor derivetl his knowl·
edge from such source, or whether tho
work was so known thot the inventor
must be presumed to have derived his
knowledge from that source.''
In Stead v. Williums (18H), 2 Web.
137, 'l'iudal, C. J.: (142) "If the invention has already been made public
in England, by a description contained
in n work whether written or printed
-which has been publicly circulntecl, in
such ease the patentee is not the first
and true inventor within the meaning
of the 11tatute, whether he has himself
borrowed his invention from such llUblication or not ; because we think the
public cannot be 11recludcd from the
right of using such information ItS they
were already possessed of at the time
the patent was g111nted. It is obvious
that the application of this principle
must depend upon the particular cir·
cumstances which arc brought to bear
on eoch particular ease. The existence of
a single copy of o. work, though printed,
brought from a depository where it has
long been kept in a state of obscurity,
would afford a very different inference
from the production of an encyclopredia
or other work in general circulation."
Mr. Webster (1 Web. 718, n.) says:
"With respect to the legal effect of the
publication in a hook, on the principle • • • that knowledge and the
means of knowledge on the part of the
public are the same, and that the pub-

on. m.]
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be: (1) A wol'lt of public character, intended fot• gcncrnl
usc; (2) Within reach of the public; (3) Published before
tho date of the htter invention; ( 4) A description of the same
complete and operative at·t or instnuncnt; and (5) So precise and so pm·ticnlar that any person skilled in the m·t
to which the invention belongs can constl'llct and operate
it without expcl'imcnts and without flll'thcr exercise of inventive skill. Unless o. publication possesses o.ll these characteristics it does not place the in vcntion in the possession of
the public, not· defeat the claim of its re-invcntor to n. patent .
•

§ 326. Prior Publication : Publication must be a Printed Document Intended for General Use.

•

A work of public character is such a. book or other printed
document as is intended and employed for the communication of ideas to persons in general, 11s distinguished from
particular individuals.t Private communications, although
printed, do not come under this description, whether designed
for the usc of single persons or of a few restricted groups of
persons.2 But though the subject of the publication may be ·
highly technical, and therefore interesting only to 11 single
lie hn.s acquired little or nothing by the
specification which it did not posseBS
before,
it. hns been generally n.ssumed
that the production of a book which
wn.s in the hands of the 1m blic before
the date of the patent will negative
the title of the patentee n.s the true
and first invento1·."
§ 326. 1 That a written but unpublished description is not a publica·
tion, Rec Northwestern Fire Extinguisher
Co. v. Philadelphia Fil".l Extinguisher
Co. (1874), 6 0. G. 34; 1 Bann. & A•.
177; 10 Phila. 227.
That a picture or drawing without
printed text is not a publication, see
New Process Fermentation Co. v. Koch
(1884), 21 Fed. Rep. 580; 29 0. G. 535;
Reeves v.' Keystone Bridge Co. (1872),
1 0. G. 466; 5 Fisher, 456; 9 Phila.
368 ; Judson v. Cope (1860), 1 Bond,
327 ; 1 FL'Iher, 615.
·

In New Process Fermentation Co.
v, Koch ( 1884 ), 21 Fed. Rep. 580,
Brown, J. : (587) "It hn.~ been l10ld
generally, and perha11s universally, that
business circulars which are sent only
to persons engaged or supposed to be
engaged in the trade, are not such pub:
lications n.s the law contemplates in
§ 4886. Pierson v. Colgate, 24 0. G.
203 ; In re .Atterbury, 9 0. G. 640;
Judson v. Cope, 1 Fisher, 615 ; Reeves
v. Keystone Co., 5 Fisher, 456 ; Sey·
mour v. Osborne, 11 Wall. 555." 29
0. G. 535 (538).
That a catalogue showing features
of the invention is not a publication,
see Forschner v. Baumgarten (1886), 26
Fed. Rep. 858 ; 35 0. G. 137.
See also Pennock v. Dialogue
(1825), 4 Wash. 538 ; 1 Robb,
ll

466.
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clnss of indiviclnnls, yet if prepared for goncrnl circulation in
that class, it is n public, not n private wol'lc3 rl'lms the application for a patent, although pt·intcd, unless intended, us in
Englund, us a method of communicating tho in··ontion to the
4
world, is not n. publicu.tiou.

§ 327.

Prior Publlontlon : Publlcntlon must be Put into Circulation.

The publication must not only bo intended for the public ;
it must also have been plnced within their reach. In other
words, it must hnvo been actually published in such u manner
that nny one who chooses may avail himself of tho information it contnins. 1 It is not necessary that many copies of the
8

Thnt n journal devoted to n special
science, printed in Gcnnun, nml depositetl in tho library of tho Patent
Office, 111111 in the library of tho Insti·
tuto of Civil Engineers,
a society of
3000 m~mbers,
nnd there accessible
to them, nnd catalogued untler the head
of "Journals" only, though provecl to
bnvo been rend by but one person, is a
aufficient publication, see United Tele·
phone Co. v. Hnrriaon, Cox-Walker, &
Co. (1882), L. R. 21 Ch. 720.
4 Thnt a description in an app!icn·
tion for a patent, filed in the Patent
Office, is not a publication, see North·
westorn Fire Extinguisher Co. v.Philadelphia Fire Extinguisher Co. (1374), 6 0.
G. 34; 1 Bann. & A. 177; 10 Phila. 227;
Lyman v~ntilating and Refrigerator Co.
v. Lalor (1874), 6 0. G. 642 ; 12 Blatoh.
303 ; 1 Bann. & A. 403 ; Corn Plantor
Patent (1873), 23 Wall. 181 ; 6 0. G.
392.
That n printed English provisional
specification is a publication when once
published, see Cohn 11. U. 8. Corset Co.
(187 4), 6 0. G. 259 ; 12 Blatch. 225 ;
1 Bann. & A. 340.
But not unlCBB fnll and specific, see
Goff tl, Stafford (1878), 3 Bann. & A.
610; 14 0. G. 748.
That an English specification is not
a publication till completed and pub.
Ushed, see Coburn 11. Schroeder (1882),

11 Fed. Rep. 425 ; 22 0. G. 419 ; 20
Bl11tch. 302.
§ 327. 1 In Cotticr11. Stimson (1.884),
10 Snwyor, 212, Dendy, J. : (217)
":But ·something besides printing is
required. Tho statute goes upon tho
theory that the work has been made
ncccBBiblo to the public, and that tho
ilm.ntion ha.q been thereby given to the
public, and is no longer patentable by
any one. Publication means put into
general circulation or on sale where the
work is accessible to the public." 20
Fed. Rep. 906 (910 ),
In Rumpff 11. Kohler (1882), 23 0. G.
1831, Marble, Com, : (1831) "In all
the cases which I have been able to
find the word 'patentod' has been given
its ordinary construction,
that is,
made /.,"1W'IJ»>,, An invention cannot be
considered os nuule known or patented
until a complete description of it is
given. The testimony, in order to be
matoJinl, should be such as would pre·
·vent. the issuance of a patent to another
party. Under the section above quoted
it is not sufficient thatthe invention has
been known or used in a foreign country;
it must have b~en patented,
that is,
made lcnown, or it ;~ust have been
described in some printed publication
in such country, in order to make it a
bur to the issuance of the patent here."
In Stend v. Williams (1844), 2 Web•

•
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work should hn.vc been printed, nor thr..t its distt·ibution
should hu\'C boon extensive ; for tho dopoBit of a single copy
in n lihl'Hl'Y to which the public have or can obtain admission places tho wol'lt within tho roach of all. Nor is it rel}uisito that any person should have read or soon it, since the:
accessibility of knowledge, nml not its actual possession, is
all that any inventor cun secure. And even though the information be so intermingled with discuMsions relative to other
subjects that it may easily esco.po attention, and would require some skill and po.tience to extricate it, the publication
will still be sufficient.

§ 328.

Prior Publication : Publication must be Put into Circulation before Date of Later Invention.

'l'ho publico.tion must precede the date of the invention of
the Inter o.rt or instrument, since otherwise the public could
not already be possessed of tho.t which its inventor is now
able to bcstow. 1 The date of the publication, however, is not
'

'

137, Tindal, J. : (143) " The existence
of 11 single copy of 11 work, though
printed, brought from 11 depository
where it has long been kept in a state
of ob.~curity, would afford 11 very dif·
ferent inference from the production
of an encyclopredia or other work in
general circulation. The question will
be, whether upon the whole evidence
there has been such a publication as to
make the description a part of the public stock of information."
That a book placed in a 'bookstore
for sale, and sold to several peraons, is
sufficiently published, see Lang 11. Gis·
borne (1862), 81 Beav. 138.
But that a book rl'ceived at a public
library, there mislaid and never catalogued nor made known to the librarian,
and, so far Ill! known, never seen by
any one except 1\Il lll!sistant-libmrian,
is not thereby made accessible to the
public, see Plimpton v. Spiller (1877), L.
R. 6 Cl1. 412 ; Plimpton v. Malcolmson
(1876), L. R. 3 Ch. 531.
In Plimpton v. Spiller (1.877), L. R.
VOL. I,
2\1

6 Ch. 412, Brett, L. J., stating the
doctrine still more emphatically, said :
( 435) " I cannot agree • • • that it is
sufficient to show that the thing has
been printed in a book, and that that
book has been so placed that it might
have been known to the public. It
must not only be printed in a book,
but that book must be placed in such
a position and so used that you may
fairly infer or assume that the contents
of the book have become known to o.
sufficient number of people."
§ 328. 1 InExpartePalmer(1881 ), 21
0. G. 1111, Marble, Com. : (1111) "As
the statute requires, in order to defeat
the grant of a patent, that a publication
shall be made before the invention or
production of the subject-matter there·
of, it does not appear how the previous
mechanical patent can have such effect.
If the design was invented by the patente'e at all it must have been invented
before the filing of the application for
the mechanical patent in which it is
shown, and hence a publicat!on, to be

'

•
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necessn.rily tho sumo us thnt of the printing of tho work, not·
h; it conclusively indicated. by any allegation in tho work itself.2 Jt.s publication is its issue to tho public, n fact the
date of which may be established by 1my evidence sutlicient
for tho purpose; nnd if tho date, so proved, precede tho
dnto of the invention in dispute, tho lo.ttcr cannot be a new
invention.
§ 329. Prior Publio11tion : Pnblioatlon muat Deoorlbo the oame
Invention.

The invention described in the publication must be identical in all respects with that whose novelty it contrudicta. 1

•

n bar, must hnvo been matle before tho
invention of the mechanism embodying
tho design."
In Bartholomew v. Sawyer (1859 ),
4 Blntch. 347, Ingersoll, J. : {352)
" It is claimed that the time re·
ferrod to by tho tenus 'having been
before known or used in nny foreign
country' is the time when the npplicn·
tion for the patent wns made ; nnd that
the wrms 'hn.d been oofore pntented
or described in any printed publication '
refer nlso to the time when such appli·
cation was made, and not to the. time
when the original invention or discovery
was made. If there be any doubt as to
. the construction which this proviso
should receive, when considered by itself, the true construction of it is free
from doubt when it i.~ considered in
connection with other seetious and with
the whole scope of the act. Viewed
in such connection, it must be held that
the time referred to by tho terms above
recited is' the time when the original
invention or discovery of the patentee
was made, and not the time when he
presented his application to the Commis·
sioner." 1 Fisher, 516 (521).
But see Kelleher v. Darling {1878),
14 0. G. 673 ; 4 Clifford, 424; 3 Bann.
& A. 438.
That the date of the invention de·
scribed in the publication is presumed

to be that of tho publication itself, see
Dates v. Coo (1878), 98 U. S. 31 ; 15
0. 0. 337.
That tbo date of tho later invention
is the date of its reduction to practice,
see Webb v. Quintard (1872), 1 0. G.
525 ; 9 Blntch. 352 ; 5 Fisher, 276.
That tho reduction to J>mctico must
precede the publication, see Byerly v.
Cleveland Linseed Oil Works {1887),
31 Fed. Rep. 73 ; National Spring Co.
t•, Union Car Spring Mfg. Co. (1874),
6 0. G. 224 ; 12 Blatch. 80 ; Webb v.
Quintard (1872), 1 0. G. 525 ; 9 Blatch.
852 ; 5 Fisher, 276.
See also § 321 and notes, and § 132
and note, ante, and§ 334 and notes, po.~t.
That the publication need not have
taken place two years before the dn tc of
the invention, see Parks v. Booth (1880),
102 U. S. 96 ; 17 0. G. 1089.
II That the date of printing is only
prima facie the date of publication, see
Reeves"· Keystone Bridge Co. (1872), 5
Fisher, 456; 1 0. G. 466; 9 Phila. 368.
§ 329. t In Gottfried v. The Phillip
Best Brewing Co. (1877), 17 p, G. 675,
Dyer, J. : (681) " In the cnse of the
Clark Patent Steam and Fire Regulator
Co. v. Copeland (1862), 2 Fisher, 222,
it wns held thnt in order to fiml an
invention anticipated in a prior printed
publication, it must be found from the
evidence that the description embodied

•
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'l'hc sumo idea of means, in tho snmo stage of development,
ns that which the inventor of the, Inter has embodied, must bo
thereby communicated to tho public. Tho invention thus described must also have been n complete and operative art or
instrument, ready fot· immediate employment by tho public.:~
And it must bo descl'ibod, not us n mere hypothesis either
in method or in possibility, but ns an existing fact already
knowu. 3

§ 330.

Prior Publication : Publication must Pully Communicate
tho Invention to the Public.

Finally, tho descl'iption must place tho invention in the possession of the public as fully us if the art or instrument itself
1
had been practically and publicly cmployed. In order to ncsubstantially tho snmc organized mech·
nnism, operating substantially in the
snmc manner as that described in the
patent claimed to have been anticipated." 5 B11nn. & A. 4 (22).
Sec al11o Cohn v. U. S. Corset
Co. (1874), 12 Bl11tch. 225 ; 1 B11nn.
& A. 840 ; 6 0. G. 259 ; Brooks "·
Bicknell (1848), 8 McLean, 250; 2
Robb, 118.
s In Seymour,, Osborne (1870), 11
Wall. 516, Clifford, J. : (555) "Whatever may be tho particular circumstances
under which the publiMtion takes place,
the account publillhcd, to be of any
effect to support such a defence, must be
an account of a complete and operative
invention, Cap!lble of being put into
practiCill operation."
a Mr. Webster (1 Web. 119, n.), remarks : " Wh11tever m11y be the peculiar
circumstances under which the publication takes place, the account so published, to be of any effect in law as a
publiCiltion, must • • • be an account
of a complete and perfected invention,
and published as such. If the inven.
tion be not described and published o.s
a complete, perfected, and successful
invention, but be published o.s an o.ccount of sonie experiment, or by way ()f
•

'

suggestion and speculation, os something
which pcmdventure might succeed, it is
not such an account os will vitiate sub·
sequent lettem·patent."
That n prior publiCiltion must de·
scribe tho in\·ention as a practical art
or instrument, not as a mere scientific
experiment, see United Nickel Co. v.
California Electrical Wo1·ks (1885 ), 25
Fed. Rep. 475.
That a prior publication must do
more than describe speculations and
suggestions of scientific writers, never
practiMlly tested and demonstrated, see
Jensen v. Keasbey (1885), 24 Fed. Rep.
144 ; Celluloid Mfg. Co. v. Chrolithion
Collllr & Cuff Co. (1885), 28 Fed. Rep.
897 ; 81 0. G. 519 ; 28 Blatch. 205.
§ 830. 1 In €ahill v. Brown (1878),
15 0. G. 697, Clifford, J. : (699) "Inventions patented here cannot be superseded by the mere introduction of a
foreign patent or publication, though
of prior date, unless the descliption or
drawings contain and exhibit a sub·
stantial representation of the patented .
improvement in such full, clear, and
exact terms as to enable any person
skilled in the art or science to which
it appertains, without the necessity of
resorting to experiments, to mllkl', con·
'

•
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complish this, iti must Lo so pn.rticulnr nnd definite thn.t from
it nlone, without experiment or tho exertion of his own invon-

I

•

struct, nn~ prnctiso tho invention nR ho
woultl be en11bled to do from n. prior
rmtcnt fl'r tho snnui invention." 3
Bnnn. & A. 660 (567).
In Seymour .,, Osborne (1870), 11
Wnll. 610, Clifford, J. : (555) "Pnt·
ont01l inventions cannot bo supors~dcd
by t1H3 mere introduction of o. foreign
publicntion of tho kind, though of prior
d!lte, unless tho description nnd drnw·
ings contain nnd exhibit o. aub~tnntial
ropresentntion of tho pntontcd improve·
mont, in such full, clear, and exact
terms ns to enable nny person skilled
in the nrt or science to which it nppcr·
tnins to make, construct, nnd prnctise
the invention to the same prncticnl ox·
tent o.a they would be enabled to do if
tho informntion wns derived from a
prior patent. 1\lere vogue and genornl
representations will not support such
a defence, ns the knowledge supposed
to be derived from the publication must
be sufficient to enable those skilled in
the art or science to understand the
nature and operation of the invention,
and to cnrry it into prncticnl use."
In Plimpton 'II. 1\lalcolmson (1876),
L. R. 3 Ch. 631, J easel, M. R. : (567)
'
"'What is required as regards prior
description r I should have .thought,
independently of authority, that no
prior description ought to invalidate
a patent, unless you could make the
thing from the description,
I mean
unless a person of ordinary skill in the
trade could make it from the descrip·
tion. But it has been alleged thnt
something less will do. As I read the
authorities that is not so. The ques·
tion hns been before the House of Lords
in the case of Neilson 'II, Betts iL. R. 6
H. L. 1). The judgments of Lord
Westbury and Lord Colonso.y come to
this that the description in the book
must be equivalent to a specificntion•.

. • • Now wltnt is tho mcnning of it
being n oullicicnt spucificntion T Upon
tlmt there lms been a very great llcnl of
onthority. J udgcs ha\·o atntcd it in
different ways, no doubt, but I do not
think thoro is much difference in substance. In tho firRt plnco, it is plnin
tl111t tho spccific11tion of n patont is uot
addressed to people who aro ignornnt of
tho suhjeet-mattor. It is addressed to
people who know something about it.
But thoro aro v,nrious kinds of people
who know Romothing about it. If it is
a mocho.nical invention, ns this is, you
have, first of all, scientific mechanicianR
of the first clllBs, eminent engineers ;
then you have scientific mechanicians
of the second clllBS,
managers of great
manufactories, great employers of labor,
persons who have studied mechanicsnot to the same extent na the first
clBSs, the scientific engineers, but still
to great extent for the purpose of
conducting manufactories of compli·
cated and unusual machines, and who
therefore must have made the subject a
matter of very considerable study ; and
in this class I should include foremen,
being men of superior intelligence, who
like their mllBters would be capable of
invention, and like the scientific en·
gineers wonld be able to find out what
wllB meant even from slight hints, and
still more from imperfect descriptions,
and would be able to supplement, so as
to succeed even from a defective de·
scription, nnd even more than ·that,
would be able to correct an erroneous
description. That is what I would say
of the two first classes, which I will
call the scientific clllBses. Tho other
clllBS consists of the ordinary workman,
using that amount of skill and intelligence which is fairly to be expected
from him, not a careless man, but a
careful man, though not possessing that

§
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tivc skill, any person vcrBed in tho art to which it appertains
could confltruct and usc it. But this requirement relates only
to the precise idea expressed in the invention. If, for example, this should be a manufacture, tho method of producing
it forms no part of the invention and therefore need not bo
described.2
groat Rcientifio knowledge or power of
invention which would onablo him by
himself, unaiucd, to supplement a do·
fectivo description, or correct an cn·ouoous description. Now, as I un.Ierstnnu,
to bo a good specification it must be in·
tolligiblo to the third clasR I have mentioned, anu thnt is tho result or the law.
It will be a bad specification if tho first
two classes only undorstnnd it, und if
the third class do not. I do not tl1ink,
when the CIIBea come to be exnminod,
there is re.ally uny <lilferonce between the
judges on this point. Their lnngunge dif·
fers, but I do not think the CllBes dilfer."
That the description in the publica·
tion must so describe the invention that
those skilled in the art could construct
and pro.ctise the invention from the
description alone, see Eames v. Andrews (1887), 122 U. S. 40 ; 89 0. G.
1819; Cary v. Lovell Mfg. Co. (1887),
31 Fed. Rep. ·344 ; Adams v. Belh:re
Stamping Co. (1886), 28 Fed. Rep. 36ll;
36 0. G. 567; Hood v. Boston Car Spring
Co. (1884), 21 Fed. Rep. 67 ; Downton
11. Yeager Milling Co. (1883), 108 U.S.
466 ; 25 0. G. 697 '; Miller v. Picker·
ing (1883), 16 Philo.. 533 ; 2ii 0. G.
89 ; 16 Fed. Rep. 540; Nathan "·
Elevated R. R. Co. (1880), 5 Barm. &
A. 280 ; 2 Fed. Rep. 225 ; Bignall v.
Harvey (1880), 18 0. G. 1275; 18
Blatch. 353 ; 4 Fed. Rep. 834 ; Parks
'll. Booth (1880 ), 102 U. S. 96 ; 17
0. G. 1089 ; Atlantic Giant Powder Co,
v. Parker(l879),111 0. G. 495; 16 Blatch.
281; Goff v. Stafford (1878), 14 0. G.
748; 8 Bann. & A. 610; Cohn v. U.S.
Corset Co. (1876), 93 U. S. 366; 11
0. G. 457; Westinghouse v. Gordner

& Rnwson Air Bmko Co. (1875), 2
Bnnn. & A. £i£i ; 9 0. G. 538 ; Me·
Millin v. Barclay (1872), 5 Fisher, 189 ;
Uoherts v. Dickey (1871), 1 0. G. 4;
4 Fisher, 532 ; 4 Brews. ( Pn.) 260 ;
Seymonr v. Oshomo (1870), 11 Wn11.
516 ; Hays v, Sulsor (1859), 1 Bond,
279 ; 1 Fisher, 532 ; Parker 11. Stiles
(1849), 4 McLean, 44; Plimpton 11,
Malcolmson (1876), L. R. 8 Ch. 531 ;
Woodcraft's Patent (1846), 2 Web. 18.
Thnt tho description must be sulli·
cient at the time when it is published,
not merely in the light of subsequent
discoveries, see Betts v. Neilson (1868),
L. R. 3 Ch. Ap. 429.
That the publication must describe
the invention as fully as does the patent
to which it is offered as a bar, see New
Procr.ss Fe1mentation Co. v. Koch
(1884), 21 Fed. Rep. 580; 29 0. G.
535 ; Downton v. Yeager Milling Co.
(1883), 108 U. S. 466 ; 25 0. G. 697;
Hills v. Evans (1862), 6 L. T. N. s. 90.
That nn invention can be described
by compiling extracts from various
books is not enough, the publication
must give by itself a full account or the
invention, see Van Heyden v. Neu·
stndt (1880), 42 L. T. N. s. 300.
2 That the publication need not de·
scribe the method by which the invention is produced, provided th6 descrip·
tion of the invention itself is sufficient
to enable others to make it, see Cohn v.
U. S. Corset Co. (1876), 93 U. S. 866 ;
11 0. G. 457.
That the sufficiency of the publica· .
tion is a. question for the jury, see
Adams v. Bellaire Stamping Co. ( 1886),
28 Feu. Rep. 360 ; 36
G. 567.

§ 330
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SECTION IX.
OF TilE i'fOVEL'l'Y 01-' INVEN'l'IONH: I>RJOniTY: PRIO!t PATENT.

§ 331.

Prior Patent: ita Essential Requisites.

'l'hc third method in which the knowledge of o.n invention
can be commimicntcd
to
tho
public
is
by
tho
issue
of
u
patent
.
•
In effect, this method is merely another form of the second ;
the idea embodied in tho inv~ntion being, hero ns there, exhibited in words o.nd not through any art or instrument
in actual operation. 1 Lilw that, the paten~ must be: (1) A
public document ; (2) Accessible to the public ; (3) lssued
before the date of the later invention; ( 4) For the same operative means; and (5) Sufficient to place the idea of the inventor fully iu the possession of the public. Such differences
as exist in the details of the two methods will be made apparent as we proceed in this discussion of the third.
§ 331. 1 In Cornisl111, Keene (1835),
1 Web. 501, Tindal, C. J. : (510)
"Undoubtedly if you could show under
the hand of the plaintiff, or any body's
hand, that the secret had been publicly
communicated to the world, which was
intended to be covered by the subsequent patent, there is an end of that
patent ; if the world at large had been
informed by this specification of the
color, fabric, and manufacture which
is intended to be effected by the subsequent patent. the subsequent patent
must fall to the ground." 2 Abb. P. C.
139 (175).

.Mr. Webster, in a note to Househill
Co. 11. Neilsou, 1 Web. 718, says : "The
specification of a prior patent • • • has
always been held sufficient of itself to
invalidate subsequent letters-patent for
the invention therein described, without
any evidence of user." In support of
this proposition he refers to Huddnrt 11.

Grimshaw. 1 Web. 85, and gives ns the
reasons underlying it : (1) That knowl·
edge and the means of knowledge ore
the same thing ; (2) That a patent
being a public record, the public are
bound to take notice of it ; (3) That
it negatives the claim of the patentee
t;l:l be the true and first inventor ; and
(4) That the granting of the patent is
conclusive evidence that the invention
is complete and available for public
use. Not all these reasons are now
recognized as valid.
Tb11.t a· prior patent and a prior publication stand on the same ground, see
Webb v. Quintard (1872), 9 ' Blatch.
852 ; 5 Fisher, 276 ; 1 0. G. 525.
That a prior patent defeata a patent
for an invention subsequently made,
see Kelleher 11. Darling .(1878), 14 0.
G. 673 ; 4 Clifford, 424 ; S Bann. & A.
488 ; Muntz "· Foster (1844), 2 Web.

.
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Prior Patent: Patent must bo a Public Document.

A patent becomes a public document when duly granted
by tho state and issued to tho patentee. Prior to that event,
wlmtovor bo tho character of tho proceedings, it is but a
private matter between tho government and the Inventor,
with which tho public, ns such, have no immediate concem.
'l'h us u. mere application although known to many, or printed
matter such as notes of evidence, bt·iefs of counsel, ot· interlocutory decisions of the Patent Office and tho courts, however fully they describe the invention or however widely
circulated, are no part of the patent, nor can they, unless
they fulfil the usual requirements of a printed publication as
recited in the last section, be regarded ns bestowing the invention on the public. 1 Nor is the patent, although issued to the
patentee, a complete public document, in the sense here intended, unless it contains or has annexed to it the specification of the patented invention.:a Where, as in this country, the
law requires the specification to be made part of the patent,
the patent is a public document from the moment of its issue.
But if the letters-patent constitute a separate document and
· the specification is subsequently given to the world, the
patent is complete, for the present purpose, only when the
publication of the full description has been made.3
§ 332. 1 Tho.t description in a prior
specification, the patent not having been
issued, is no bar, see Graham v. McCormick (1880), 10 Bissell, 39; 11
Fed. Rep. 859 ; 21 0. G. 1533 ; 5
Bnnn. & A. 244 ; Barker ,, Stowe
(1878 ), 14 0. G. 559 ; 16 Blatch. 49 ;
3 Bann. & A. 337 ; Lyman Ventilating
& Refrigerator Co. v. Chamberlain(1876},
10 0. G. 588 ; 2 Bann. & A. 433 ; Com
Plauter Patent (1874), 23 Wall. 181; 6
0. G. 392.
That this is true though the prior
specification were filed by the Sllme inventor, see Graham v. . McCormick
(1880), 10 Bissell, 89; 11 Fed. &p.
859 ; 21 0. G. 1533 ; 5.Bann. & A. 244.
11 That an English patent is not issued
until the complete specification is en·

rolled, see Ex parte Mann (1880), 17
0. G. 330.
That an English patent dates from
the filing of the specification, see Lorillard v. Dohan (1881), 20 0. G. 1587;
20 Blatch. 63 ; 9 Fed. Rep. 509 ; Bell
v. Brooks (1881), 19 0. G. 290 ; American Diamond Rock Boring Co. v. Sheldon (1879), 17 Blatch. 303; Chambers
11. Duncan (1876), 9 0. G. 741.
That e. Canadian patent dates from
its date and issue, not from its delive~y, see Bate Refrigerating Co. v.
Gillett (1882), 22 0. G. 1205 ; 13 Fed.
Rep. 653.
a That a provisional specification in
England is not a publication until published, and not then unless it completely describes the invention, see Co-

•
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§ 333. Prior Pntont : Patent muat bo Aooooolblo to the Public.
Moreover, the patent must lmve been accessible to the public.
'.L'hiA ~~cncrally oceurs as soon us the patent issues to tho
Jmtenlce. But if, for uny cnuAo, the patent is kept sect·ot; in
the archives of tho goYcrmnent, as in some foreign countl'ics
may be done in certain cases, it has no effect, as a pl'ior patent
ot· pul1licution. 1 'l'ho l:llune i1:1 true as long a1:1 any pot'tion of
tho patent, essential to its integt·it.y, remains concealed; but
when onco completely published, no matter in how distant o.
community or how great a pol'iod of timo must intervene befot·e
it cun bo known in other nations, it is regurdcu us uccessiblo
to ull. 2

§ 334.

Prior Patent : Patent must bo Issued before tho Date of
the Later Invontlon.

In order to anticipate an alleged later invention, the prior
patent, like other forms of publico.tion, must be completely
issued before the inventor of the later has reduced his own
idea to practice.1 But the duration of the intermediate
•

bum v. Schroeder (1882), 11 Fed. Rep.
425 ; 22 0. G. 419 ; 20 Blntch. 392 ;
Goff v. Stafford (1878), 3 llann. & A.
tilO ; 14 0. G. 748.
'fhnt an English patent becomes
complete ns a prior pateut only when
the srJecifications are filed in the office
of the Great Seal, see Lorillard v. Dohan
(1881), 20 0. G. 1587 ; 20 Blatch. 63;
9 Fed. Rep. 509 ; Smith v. Goodyear
Dental Yulcanite Co. (1876), 93 U. S.
486 ; 11 0. G. 246 ; Howe 11, Morton
( 1860), 1 Fisher, 586 ; Cornish v. Keene
(1836), 1 Web. 513 ; 2 Abb. P. 0. 406.
§ 333. 1 That a patent, though is·
sued, is no bar while kept secret, see
Schoerkcn 'II. Swift & Courtney & Beecher
Mfg. Co. (1881), 19 0. G. 1493; 7 Fed.
Rep. 469 ; 19 Blatch. 209,
2 That a foreign patent takes effect
as such only from the period of its en·
rolment, see Willimantic Linen Co. "·
Clark Thrend Co (1879), 4 Bann. & A.
133.

That " patented," in Sec. 4886,
means " made known," and this is not
true of a British patent until the completed specification is filed, see Rumpf
v. !\Ohler (1882), 23 0. G. 1831 ; Howe
v. Morton (1860), 1 Fisher, 586.
§ 334. 1 That the date of the later
invention is the date of its reduction
to practice, ooe National Spring Co.
v. Union Oar Spring Mfg. Co. (1874),
6 0. G. 224; 12 Blntch. 80; Webb 11.
Quintard (1872), 1 0. G. 525 ; 9 Blatch.
352 ; 5 Fisher, 276.
That the date of the invention de·
scribed in the prior 11atent is the date of
the patent, liCe Rumpf v.Kohler (1882),
23 0. G. 1831, 1832; & parle Lanfrey
(1881), 20 0. G. 892; Bell v. Brooks
(1881), 19 0. G. 290 ; D11 Florez v. Ray·
nolds (1880), 17 0. G. 50S; 17 Blatch.
436; 8 Fed. Rep. 434; 5 Bann. & A. 140;
Kelleher v. Darling (1878), 3 Banu. &
A. 438; 4 Clifford, 424; 14 O. G.
673; Bates v. Coe (1878), 98 U. S. 31;

•
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}Jcriou is immo.tcrio.l. 'l'ho pntont being fully published tho
invention passes at once into tho possession of tho public and
cnn no longer bo cuufol'l'ed upon them by nnothcr. Under
tho American lnw, how over, the rights of an uctual p1·io1'
conceiver uro JH'otccteu ngainst tho public as well us tho
priot· patentee, if he has diligeutly reduced his own ideat:J to
prncticc.2

§ 335.

Prior Patent : Patent munt Cover tho Same Invention.

Again, the patent must be issued for the snmc complete
and operative means. U ulcss the alleged earlier invention
were an opero.tivc o.rt or instrument tho patent would not ·
only, in itself, be void, but its descriptions would be merely
speculative, o.nd not the statement of existing facts. 'l'he
patent, ulso, must relate to an invention of the l:iame intrinsic
character, and cover tho exact idea of means which tho inventor of tho later has conccived. 1 Hence, where the same device
15 0. G. 337 ; Elizabeth v. Pavement
Co. (1877), 97 U. S. 126; Cochrane v.
Deener (187G), 94 U.S. 780 ; 11 0. G.
687 ; White ''· Allen (1863), 2 Fisher,
440 ; 2 Clifford, 224 ; Howe v. Morton
(1860), 1 Fisher, 586.

Thnt unle88 the date of the reduction
to practice of the later invention pre·
cedes the date of the publication of the
alleged prior patent, such patent will be
a bn.r, see Byerly v. Cleveland Linseed
Oil Works (1887), 31 ~'ed. Rep. 78;
Nationnl Spring Co. v. Uuion Car Spring
Mfg. Co. (1874),60. G. 224; 12Blatch.
80; Webb v. Quintard (1872), 1 0. G.
525 ; 9 Hlntch. 852 ; 5 Fisher, 276.
That a prior patent, issued by the
United States, does not defeat a patent
t be app lica tion for which was filed be·
fore the filing of the application for
such prior patent, see Allen 11. City of
New York (1879), 17 0. G. 1281;
Singer 11. Braunsdorf (1870), 7 Blatcb.
521.

That o. prior patent, in order to
dflfeat a later one, need not have been
issued two years before the date of re·

duction to practice by tho later paten·
tee, see Parks v. Booth (1880), 102
U. S. 96; 17 0. G. 1089.
Tbnt in o. defence of prior patent the
question is whether the }Jlnintiff made
hi11 invention before the date of the
patent, not before the inventive net of
thfl alleged patflntee, see Tyler v. Crane
(1880), 7 Fed. Rep. 775 ; 19 0. G. 128.
~ That to avoid the effect of an al·
leged prior patent an inventor may
show the date of his conception if be
bas diligently reduced to practice, see
Bates v. Coe (1878), 98 U. S. 31 ; 15
0. G. 337 ; Kellelltlr v. Darling (1878),
8 Bann. & A. 438 ; 4 Clifford, 424 ; 14
0. G. 673.
See §§ 182, 321, 328, and notes, ant.e.
§ 385. 1 That the plior patent must
be for the snme invention, see Cohn v.
U. S. Corset Co. (1874), 12 Blatcl1,
225 ; 6 0. G.
; 1 Bann. & A. 340 ;
Clark Patent Steam & Fire Regulator
Co. v. Copeland (1862), 2 Fisher, 221 ;
Brooks v. Bicknell (1&43), 3 McLean,
250 ; 2 Robb, 118.
·
That the prior patent mUllt cover the

'
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cmuodieB two distinct ideas of men.ns, but, is so po.tcnted thnt
only one of these is mndo nccnssiblo to tho public through
t.he patent, the same device, as the embodiment; of the other,
still remains unknown, nnd when di:::;~overed und completed is
n 1ww invention.2 So when tho inventor of tho patented invention hn.s included in his art or instl'llmont some net or
pn.rt., without perceiving its significance, 11nd thus in patenting
jt fails t.o spccilically describe such part or n.ct, nlthough if
his invention hud been prncticnlly employed such net or pnrt
might havo become lcnown to tho public, his patent docs not
placo it in their ronch, nor, if reissued o.ftor the later invcn•

whole of tho invl'ntion, not merely n
p11rt of it, sec Frenrson v. Loo (1S7S),
L. ll. I) Ch. ·iS; Stoner v. 'l'ou1l (1875),
L. R. 4 Ch. CiS. But sec Florsheim v.
Schilling (1886 ), 26 Fed. Rep. 256 ; 35
0. G. 1435.
'l'hnt n prior patent for B device doca
not defeat n pntcnt for n combination
of which auch device forms one element, see McMillin 11. Rces (lSBO ), 17
0. G. 1222 ; 1 Fed. Rep. 722 ; 5 B.o.nn.
& A. 269.
That sevcrnl prior patents for the
·severn\ devices nfterwaru e1J~ploycd as
elements of a new combination co.nnot
defent the Jlatent for such combination,
sec Bates v. Coe (1S78), 98 U. S. 31 ;
15 0. G. 337.

That two separate patenbJ, though
taken together they would cover the
invention, cannot defeat a patent for
it as n wboll', see Alllnson v. Gilbert &
Barker Mfg. Co. (1878), 3 &nn. 8r A.
595 ; 18

o.

G. 194,

But that where a prior patent covers
8 whole, no subsequent patent co.n be
issued for any part which is included
in such whole and is so described, see
Stow v. Chico.go (1877 J, 3 Bann. & A.
83• ; 8 Bissell, 4'1. ·
That where a prior patent describes
n clnss of substances when only certain
cines of the class can answer the purposes of the invention, it does not de·

Cent a patent for tho discovery of tho
pnrticulnr substances which will answer,
Bl'n Hillti v. GWJ Light Co. (1BGO), 5 H.
& N. 312.

Thnt a patent suggesting o. result is
no bar to B pntent for tho means by
which the r('sult iR produced, sec Graham
v. Gammon (1S77), 3 Bnnn. & A. 7 ;
7 Bissell, 490.
That a prior patent for one means
of producing n result docs not dcftJnt n
patent for a different moans of producing tho same result, see Hullett v.
Hajn~e (1S31), 2 B. & Ad. 370; 2 Abb.
P. C. 453. See nho § 90 and notes,

ante.
2

That a prior patent for 8 design
does not defeat a patPnt for the Eame
substance in the same form as a device, ,
the ideas· of means being distinct, see
Collcnder 11. Griffith (lSSO), 2 Fed.
Rep. 206 ; 18 0. G. 241 ; 18 Blatch.
110. This could be true only where the
mechanical idea of mcnns was not ap·
parent on the face or from the use of
the invention as a design, but was tho
result of subsequent discovery.
That a t•l'!'lr patent for a manufacture is no bar to 8 patent to the same
inventor for the same matter as a design,
unless there has been an abandonment
by two years' Jlllblic use or sale, see &
pam Palmer (18Sl), 21 0. G. 1111.
See also § 360 and notes, post.
•
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tion is perfected, can it, ns a mer~ publico.tion by o. :prior
patent, bar tho last inventor's right.3 Tho patent, us it stanus
at tho dnto of the later invention, must give to tho world tho
sumo itlco., in tho same state of complctonesfl, as the later, or
the novelty of tho later cannot thereby be defoutctl .
•

§ 336.

Prior Patont : Patent muot Fully Communicate the Invention to tho Publio.

'l'ho rules which govern tho suflicicncy of tho description in
the prior po.tcnt are the same us in regard to othot· forms of
publication. It must place the invention in the possession of
tho public as fully as an examination of tho practically operative art or instrument could do.1 It must describe every essen'l'lmt o. prior pntent not describing
an invention subscqu<!ntly patented, but
nftor tho issue of tho Inter pntont rc·
issued in such a manner as to ombmce
it, cannot ~lofcat tho Inter as a prior
patent, see Vogler v. Semple (1877), 11
0. G. 923 ; 7 Bissell, 382 ; 2 B.mn. &
A. 556.
That no reissue of 11 prior patent can
affect the plaintitrs patent unless tho
original did so, see Hitchcock v. Tre·
maine (1872), 5 Fillher, 537 ; 1 0. G.
633 ; 9 Blntch. 650• •
§ 386. 1 'l'ha.t the invention described
in the patent must be complete and
pra.cticnl, see Down ton v. Yaeger Mill·
ing Co. (1880), 1 ~'ed. Rep. 199 ; 1
:McCrary, 26 ; 17 0. G. 906·; 5 Bann.
& A. 112; BPtts v, Menzies (1857), 3
Jur. N. s. 357. See also
318, 329,
and notes, ante•
That the prior patent must contain
a full a.nd precise description of the
entire invention, see Hammerschlag v.
Scnmoni (1881), 20 0. G. 1449 ; Nathan v. N.Y. Elevated R. R. Co (1880),
2 F!ld. Rep. 225; 6 Bann. & A. 280;
Pa.rks "· Booth (1880), 102 U. S. 96 ;
17 0. G. 1089; Atlantic Gia.nt Powder
Co. v. Rand (1879), 4 Bann. & A. 263;
16 Bla.tcb. 250 ; 16 0. G. 87 ; Cahill
"· Brown ( 1878), 3 Ba.nn. & A. 580 ;
B

•

•

15 0, G. 697; Vogler v. Scm}>lc (1877),
11 0. G. 923 ; 7 Bissell, 382 ; 2 Dnnn.
& A. 556 ; Cohn v. U. S. Corset Co.
(1876), 93 U. S. 366 ; 11 0. G. 457 ;
Cohn v. U. S. Corset Co. (1874), 12
Blatch. 225 ; 6 0, G. 259 ; 1 Bnnn. &
A. 340 ; W oodm11n v, Stimpson ( 1866 ),
3 Fisher, 98 ; Cornish v. Keene ( 1836 ),
1 Web. 613; 2 Abb. P. C. 406.
'l'hnt the prior patent must have
been sufficient to enable the invention
to be practised from it alone, at the date
of the pntent, not merely in the light
of subsequent discoveries, see Betts v.
Neilson (1868), L. R. 3 Ch. Ap.
Thnt where the im·ention is a pro·
duct, the prior patent need not ha.ve
described tho method of producing it,
BPe Cohn v. U. S. Corset Co. (1876),
93 U. S. 366 ; 11 0. G. 457 ; Cohn v.
U.S. Corset Co. (18i4), 12Blatch. 225;
6 0. G. 259 ; 1 Baun. & A. 340.
That a. prior patent, which varies
from the one in question only in m11tters
not requiring inventive skill, may an·
ticipate it, see Sax v. Taylor Iron
Works (1887), 40 0. G. 118.
Tha.t if a. prior foreign patent so far
suggests the invention that any skilled
workman could make it, the anticipa.·
tion is established, see United States
Bung Mfg. Co. v. Independent Bung

•
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tial olmuenL of the invention so clearly and completely that
nny pct·son skilled in tho ttl't could construct and usc it from
the directions gi.vcn in tho patent, without experimenting or
exerting his inventive powers.

§ 337.

Prior Pato11.t: Patont hao tho onmo Effoot to Whomooovor
IBonod.
•

To whom the prior patent has been issued is a matter of
no consequence. If to a different inventor, tho public are indebted to him, not to tho present claimant, for the benefits
conferred by the invention, and he, if either, is entitled to a
patent. If to the present claimant, although the merit of discovery and publication may be his alone, yet having once completed the invention and given it to the world by his prior
patent, he cannot re-invent it nor present it as a now invention,
nor again justly seck for and obtain such recognition.l His
former patent has assmed him all the compensation which
was legally his due, and any effort to prolong the period of
& Bushing Co. (1887}, 31 Fed. Rep.
76. Seo also § 330 and notes, ank.

§ 337. 1 In Mathews v. Flower
(1885), 25 Fed. Rep. 830, Brown, J. :
(830) " If it were true that complain·
ants had previously obtained a patent
for the same invention secured to them
by the patent in Sllit, and that this
prior patent had expired, it would
doubtless be a complete answer to this
bill, since a man cannot have two patents
for the same invention. Jamesv. Camp·
bell, 104 U. S. 356 ; Suffolk Co. v.
Hayden, 3 Wall. 315 ; Morris 11, Huntington, 1 Paine, 348."
In James v. Campbell (1882), 104
U. S. 356, Bradley, J. : (382) "It is
hardly necessal'Y to remark that the
patentee could not include in a subse·
quent patent any invention embraced
or described in a. prior one granted to
himself any more than he could an in·
vention embraced or described in a
prior patent granted to a. third person.
Indeed, not so well ; because be might

get a patent for an invention before
patented to o. third person in this country if he could show that he was the
first and original inventor, and if he
should havo an interference declared."
21 0. G. 337 (344).
See also McMillin v. Rees (1880),
5 Bann. & A. 269 ; 1 Fed. Rep. 722 ;
17 0. G. 1222; Corn Planter Patent
(1873), 23 Wall. 181 ; 6 0. G. 892.
That an invention de~cribed Lut not
claimed in a former patent to the same
inventor may be patented in o. later
patent unless abandoned, see Vermont
Farm Mach. Co. v. Marble (1884), 22
Blatch. 32 ; 19 Fed. Rep. 307 ; 27
0. G. 621.
That an inventor and patentee of a
combination may afterward obtain a
patent fol' a sub·combination unless it
has been abandoned, see Cahn 11. Wong
Town On (1884), 9 Sawyer, 630 ; 27
0. G. 299 ; 19 Fed. Rep. 424.
See also §§ 352, 46o-467, 506, and
notes, post.
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his monopoly by embracing his old discovery in o. new po.tent,
whether ulone or in connection with improvements, is in vain.
A single exception to thiB latter rule o.l'iscs whore the inventor, ho.ving taken out a foreign patent for the same invention,
endeavors to secure exclusive rights in t.bis country by applying for o. patent within two years after the introduction of his
invention into uctuol usc in the United States. 'l'hc prior
foreign patent is in such a case no bnr.2
~

Rev. Stnt., 1874, § 4887.
'l'hnt n prior foreign pntcn t to tho
snmo inventor is not. n lmr unlcsR there
hilS boon two yonrs' public usc in this

country under Sec. 4887, Rev. Stnt.,
soc Vogoley v. Noel (1884), 18 Fed.
Hop. 827. Boo nlso § 461 nnd notiJs,

post•
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CHAPTER IV.
OF THE UTILITY OF INVENTIONS.

§ 339.

Utility Esaontinl to Patsntabillty.

In order that un invention mny be patentable it must not
only be bestowed upon the public by its inventor, but when
bestowed it must confer on them a benefit. 'fho invention
must therefore be useful as well UR new. 1 No recompense
can properly be mude to one from whom the community re§ 338. 1 In Morgan v. Seaward
(1837), 1 Web. 187, Parke, B. : (197)
"A grant of a monopoly for an invon·
tion which is altogether useless may
well be considered ns 'mischievous to
tho Stnte, to the hurt of trade, or gen·
erally inconvenient,' within the mean·
ing of the stntuto of Jac. I., which
requires, as a condition of the grant,
that it should not be so ; for no addition
or improvement of such an invention
could be made by, any one during the
continuance of the monopoly, without
obliging the person making use of it to
purchase the useless invention ; and on
a review of the case~, it may be doubted
whether the question of utility is any·
thing more than a compendious mode,
introduced in comparatively modern
times, of deciding the question whether
the patent be void under the Statute of
Monopolies." 2 Abb. P. C•.419 {431).
In speaking of the common-law
patents, before the stnt. Jac. I., 'Webster
says : " The utility of the invention is
distinctly recognized in all of them as
part of the motive or consideration ;
but this condition would appear to differ
from tho others, in admitting of degrees.
If an invention be totally useless, the
•

•

purposes and object of the grant would
fail, and such grant would consequently
be void, not only on the ground of false.
suggestion and failure of consideration,
but also on the ground of its being prejudicial, ns having n. tendency to stop
improvement." 1 Web. S,"n.
That utility is necessary, see Page v,
Ferry (1857), 1 Fisher, 298; Earle 'V.
Sawyer {1825), 4 Mason, 1 ; 1 Robb,
491 ; Langdon. 11. De Groot (1822), 1
Paine, 203 ; 1 Robb, 433 ; Lowell v.
Lewis {1817), 1 Mason, 182; 1 Robb,
131.

That utility in an improvement will
support a patent for the improvement
whether the original were useful or not,
see Lewis 11. Davis (1829), 1 Web. 488 ;
1 Abb. P. C. 406.
'
In Lewis 11. Marling {1829), 1 Web.
493, it was stnted that utility was not
required by the atnt. J ae. I.; but that it
is essential under that stntute ns inter·
preted by the courts, see Bovill v. Moore
{1816), Da.v. P. C. 361 ; 1 Abb. P. C.
231 ; Manton 11. Manton (181!i ), Dav.
P. C. 333 ; 1 Abb. P. C. 189.
That utility is a question of fact for
the jury, see Losh v. Hague {1838), 1
Web. 202; 2 Abb. P. C. 501.
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ccivcs no considci·ation ; and hence no patont can bo g1·nntcd
fot· n worthless nrt or instrument, nor, alt.hough granted,
can it bo sustained nHcr the uselessness of the invention is
cstubliHhcd.
§ 339. Utility Moans Industrial Valuo.
Utility, as prcdicutcd of inventions, moans industrial vuluo ;
tho capability of being so applied in practical affairs as to
provo advantageous in the ot·dinary pursuits of life, or ndd to
the enjoyment of mankind.l But a mere curiosity, a scientific
process exciting wonder yet not producing physical results,
or any frivolous or trifling article or operation not aiJing in
the progress nor increasing the possessions of tho human
race, whatever be its novelty, and whatever skill has been in§ 339. 1 In Uowe v. Blnnchnrd (1804), 187 ; 2 Abb, P. C. 411) ; Hnworth v.
18 Wis. 441, Dixon, J. : (442) "'l'ho Hardcnstle (1834), 2 Abb. 11 • C. 19.
'prn.ctico.l uses' to which tho invention
mny be npplicd, or of which • it sll!l.ll be
capnble,' we understnnd to be the uses
intended by the pntentce, nnd nnmml in
the pntent. Upon the question of its
prncticnbility in this case, there wns a
conflict of testimony. It wns a question
to be decided by the jury, under propel'
instructions from the court. Pnrk v.
Little, 1 Robb's Cnses, 17 (3 Wnsh. 196.)
If it wns practically useless, then there
was no consideration for the notes.
Dickinson '11. Hall, nnd Lester v. Palmer,
supra. 'l'he defendant's counsel nskcd
the court to give the jury the following
inotruction, which was refused : • If
you find from the testimony that this
harrow is imprncticnble to be used for
the purpose for which it was patented,
then the defense of wnnt or failure of
consideration is established.' This was
error. The instruction should have
been given." See o.lso Pnrkhurst v.
Kiusmo.n (1849), 1 Blutch. 488.
That an invention is useful if avail·
able for one of the purposes proposed by
the inventor, though not for others, see
Phillips "· Risse((1885), 26 Fed. Rep.
308 ; Morgan v. Seaward {1837), 1 Web.

Thnt utility is nbs11nce of frivolity and
mischievousness, nnd utility for some
beneficinl purpose, RCe :McComb v. Ernest
(1871), 1 Woods, 195; Crompton v. Bel·
knnp Mills (1869), 3 Fisher, 536; Cox v.
Griggs (1861 ), 1 Bissell, 362 ; 2 Fisher,
174; Wintermute v. Redington (1856) 1
1 Fisher, 239; Pnrkcr v. Stiles (1849), 5
1\lcLenn, 4:4; Dunbnr v. Marden ( 1842) 1
13 N.H. 311; Dickinson v. Hall (1833),
14 Pick. 217; Whitney v. Emmett(1831),
Baldwin, 303 ; 1 Robb, 567 ; Kneass v.
Schuylkill Bank (1820), 4 Wnsh. 9; 1
Robb, 303; LowP.ll t•. Lewis (1817), 1
Mnson, 182 ; 1 Robb, 131 ; Bedford v.
Hunt (1817), 1 Mason, 302; 1 Rohb, 148.
That if a design is attractive it is
useful, see Ex parte Norton (1882), 22
0. G. 1205.
Thnt in an ornament superior beauty
indicates utility, see Mngic Ruffle Co,
v. Douglass {1863), 2 Fisher, 330.
That cheapness is not utility, see
Cornish v. Keene (1835), 1 Web. 501 ;
2 Abb. P. C. 139.
That nn invention is useful where it
increnses the ao.lo.bility of an article,
sPe Newbury v. Fowler (1886), 28 Fed.
Rep. 454; 36 O. G. 817.
•
•

•
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vol ved in its production, uocs not fall within tho class of useful inventions nor become the subject-matter of a patent.

§ 340.

Utility A.bnont if tho Inv·ontion in
Dangerous fo1· Uoo.

Immornl

or too

Inventions which accomplish delinite practical results may
nevertheless possess such attributes as destroy the benefits
that otherwise they would bestow upon tho public. Inventions whose chic[ or only value resides in tho facilities which
they afford to men to perpetrate some wrongful injury either
by fraud or violence against each other are thus regarded as
destitute of true utility.l For the same reason arts or instruments which if completed and in actual use might be of
benefit to their employer are sometimes held to be devoid of
real utility on account of the great risks incurred in their construction.2 The courts, in their consideration of this subject,
must necessarily contemplate the entire effects of the invention, as well upon the maker and the operator ns upon the
consumer ; and if the net result to the community at large is
not a benefit, the im·entor has no claim upon the public .

§ 341. Degree

•

of Utillty Immaterial.

When actual utility exists, its degree is unimportant. I However slight the advantage which the public have received from
§ 340.

That au invention which is
useful only to commit fmud has no pat·
entable utility, see Klein v. Russell
(1873), 19 WalL 433.
That an invention which can be
used only for immoml purposes is
not patentable, see Dunbar v. Marden
(1842), 13 N. H. 311 ; Lowell v.
Lewis {1817), 1 Mason, 182; 1 Robb,
131.
2 In Mitchell v. Tilghman (1873),
19 Ws.11. 287, Clifford, J. : {396) "It
cannot be held that the invention ill
useful if it appears that the opemtor,
in using the described means, is con·
stantly exposed to imminent danger;
either from the explosive teadency of the
substance to be used, or from the liabil·
1

ity of the vessel to burst which is re·
quired to be employed as a means of
accomplishing the patented result. • • ,
as it is quite clear that Congress, in
making provision to secure to inventors
the exclusive right to their discoveries,
never intended to promote any such as
were in their nature constantly dan·
gerous to the operator in employing
the described means to accomplish
the described result." 5 0. G. 299
(305).
§ 341. 1 In Morgan v. Seaward,
(1836), 1 Web. 170, Alderson, B. :
(172) "It is not for you to consider to
what extent the thing is useful. If it
is a useful invention, then it is a sub·
ject to be protected by patent, and if,
•

•

en.
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the inventor, it offers n. sufficient reason for his compensation;
nnd us he could withhold this slight advantage if he chose, his
sut'l'endcr of it to the public places him on the same pln.m~ of
mct·it with cvm·y other inventor. Nor is it necessary that this
ndvnntu.gc, whether great or small, should flow directly from
his art or instrument, con::lidercd by itself. Fot• though it is
u mm·e imprO\'ement upon pre-existing arts or instruments, Ol'
is incapable of sm·ving uny purpose except as an intcgml part
or clement of some different invention, or embodies nn idcn.
of means whoso highest value can be realized only by advancing it to o. more perfect state of development, it still has an inherent usefulness which satisfies tliis requirement of the lu.w .:.s

•

•

on tho other hand, it is of no usc, then
it is no subject to be 11rotected by
patent. 'fhe issue ia, whether it is of
any usc Rt all."
'fhnt tho degree of utility is not mn·
terial, sec Gibbs v. Hoefnor (1884), 22
Blatch. 36 ; 19 Fed. Uep. 323; Crouch v.
Speer (1874), 6 0.0. 187; 1 Bnnn. & A.
U5; Westlnkc11. Cnrttor (1873), 4 0. G.
636 ; 6 Fisher, 519 ; Smith 11. 0 Connor
•
(1873), 4 0. G. 633 ; 2 Sawyer, 461 ; 6
Fisher, 469; Whitney v. Mowry (1867),
2 Bond, 45 ; 3 Fisher, 157 ; Hoffheins
v. Brandt (1867), 3 Fisher, 218 ; Rowe
v. Blanchar<l (1864), 18 Wis. 441 ;
Tilghman v. Work (1862) 1 1 Bond, 511 ;
2 Fisher, 229 ; Vance 11. Campbell
(1859), 1 Fisher, 483; Johnson v. Root
(1858), 1 Fisher, 351 ; Bierce 11. Stocking (1858), 11 Gray, 1i4; Wintermute
11. Redington (1856), 1 Fisher, 239 ;
Dunbar v. Marden (1842), 13 N. H.
311.
Thnt an invention is useful if it is
capable of any beneficial use, see Tod v.
Wick Bros. ( 1881 ), 36 Ohio St. 370 ;
Gillett 11. Bate (1881), 86 N, Y. 87 ;
10 Abb. N. C. 88,
.
2 In Wheeler v. The Clipper Mower
& Reaper Co. (1872), 10 Blateh. 181,
Woodruff, J. : (185) " On the other
hand, if it be meant that .no device is
patentable which has not in itself, apart
VOL.I.
30

from nny connection with, or npplicn·
tion to, other known devices or instru·
mentalities, capacity to produce practically useful results, then the proposition
is not true. Patents for aim pie devices,
aud patents for parts of machines, nrc
almost numberless, of which it may be
truly said that it is only by connection
with other devices or instrumentalities,
to which they nrc intended to be ap·
plied, thnt they can be made to produce
o.ny result whatever. True, the p~ttentee
is bound to disclose a mode in which
they may be rendered practically useful,
anrl it may be one of many modes, and
it may necessarily involve the use of
many other known devices which are
required in ortler to the useful result.
Patents may be granted for combina·
tions in which some of the parts are
old and some are new, nnd whatever in
the several parts is new may be sepa•
rntely secured to the inventor ; and yet
it may be true that only in the com·
bination described, or in some similar
combination, is the new part thus se·
cured to the inventor of any P.t:actical
use whatever." 2 0. G. 442 (443) ;
6 Fisher 1 (17). • .
See also Williams 11. Boston & Al·
bany R. R. Co. (1879), 17 Blatch. 21 ;
16 0. G. 906; 4 Bann. & A. 441 ; Wells
11. Jacques (1874), 1 Bann. & A. 60 ;
•

•

•
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§ 312. UtiUty Actual, not· CompMa.tivo.
'l'ho existence of utility in an invention is not determined
hy comparing it with other arts or iustnunents. 1 It is not, essential to itR patentability that an invention should snpcrRodo
or be superior to others therctofot·c employed for the snmo
purpose; nor is it inconsistent with its usefulness thnt it
should, in its turn, have boon displaced by Stl.bscqucnt inrcntions. It must be useful in itself, in some degree, at the dnto
of its bestowal on tho public. 'l'his being true, it is a sufficient considcrntion for tho grnnt of an exclusive right, although tho value of that right ·to the inventor mny depend
almost entirely on the relative superiority of his invention
when compared with others.

•

•

•

5 0. G. 361 ; 1\lorgnn v. Senwnrd (1837),
. 1 Web. 187; 2 Abb. P, C. 119.
Thnt nn invention is useful if cnp·
nble of such development ns to render
'it prncticnlly uaeful, sec Wheeler 11.
Clipper Mower & Reaper Co. (1872),
10 Bl11tch. 181 ; 6 Fisher, 1 ; 2 0. G.
442; Gray v. Jnmes (1817), 1 Peters
C. C. 476 ; 1 Robb, 140.
That nn invention may be useful
though susceptible of gr~nt improve·
ment, sec Neilson ~~. Hnrford (1841),
1 Web. 295.
Thnt t\ patent is valid if the inven·
tion serves any use though it will not
apply to all tho uses claimed for it, see
Phillips v. Riaser (1885), 26 Fed. Rep.
308.
§ 342. 1 In Cook v. Ernest (18i2), 2
0. G. 89, Woods, J. : (92) "All the
law requires ns to utility is that tho in·
vention shall not be frivolous or dnnger·
ous. It does not require any degree of
utility. It does not cxnct that the suh·
ject of the patent shnll be better than
anything invented before or thnt Rhnll
come after. If the invention is useful
at nil that euffices." 5 Fisher, 396
( 405).
In Roberts 11. Ward {1849), 4 Me·
Lean, 565, Per Curiam': (566), "In as·

cortnining its UBQfulnesa, it is not im·
portnnt thnt it should be more vnlunble
thnn other modes of accomplishing the
Rnmo result ; but it must be a }lmcticnble
method of doing the thing designed, in
which ita utility will more or less con·
sist." 2 Robb, 746 (748).
That nn invention bas' utility even
though it doe!i not excel all other menns
for the snme end, see also Shaw v. Col·
well· Lend Co. (1882), 20 Blatch, 417 ;
11 Fed. Rep. 711 ; Adams 11. I,offt
(1879), 4 Bnnn. & A. 495 ; Miller &
Peters Mfg. Co. 'II. Du Brul (1817), 2
Bnnn. & A. 618 ; 12 0. G. 351 ; Crouch
v. Speer (1874), 1 Bnnn. & A. 145 ; 6
0. G. 187; Doherty 'II. Haynes (1874),
1 Bnun. & A. 289 ; 4 Clifford, 291 ;
6 0. G. 118 ; McComb 11. Ernest (1871 ),
1 Woods, 195 ; Seymour v. Osborne
(1870), 11 Wall. 516 ; Rowe v. Blnn•
chnl'd (1864), 18 Wis. 441 ; Wilbur v.
Beecher (1850), 2 Blatch. 132; Many
v.Jagger (1848), 1 Blatch. 372; Dunbar
v. Mnrden (1842), 13 N. H. 311 ; Tet.
ley 11. Enston (1852), Mncrory's P. C. 48.
Thnt utility nt date of patent is
enough, though tho invention be nfte.r.
ward superseded, see Poppenbusen "·
N. Y. Gutta Percha Comb Co. (1858),
2 Fisher, 62.
•

•

r
•
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UtiUty how Aooortaiuod.

'l'he utility of an invention may he aRcertuined by an in·
apcction of tht: art or im;trument itself, or of tho place it fills
in that po.rticuln.r departnwnt of human industry to which it
belongs. But these do not n.!Tord tho only, or pel'llfiJIS tho
most concluaiv~, evidence. Where an invention passes into
gcneml use, and is sought oJtct· and employed by thol)c to
satisfy whose needs it wus invented, its usc and sale supply
the strongest proof that the public welfare is nd,·nnced hy its
existence, and that the inventor has conferred substantial
benefits upon mnnkind. 1

§ 344.

Utility aa Evidence of Inventive Skill: of Novelty.

The utility of nn invention is often properly considered by
the courts in their investigation of two different topics, with
which otherwise it hns no connection. First, upon the question whether or not a given art or instrument was produced
by the exercise of inventive as distinguished from mechanical
skill, the actual utility of the invention may become important.
If its utility is very great, as evidenced by its extensive use
and sale, and if it satisfies an ancient and well-recognized
necessity, it is presumed that if mechanical skill alone could
have derived it from any means already known, it would have

•

..

§ 343. 1 That use and sale indicate
utility, see Niles Tool Works v. Betts
Much. Co. (1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 301;
Goodyear Dental Vulcanitc Co. v. Smith
(1874), Holmes, 354; 5 0. G. 585 ;
1 Bann. & A. 201 ; Smith v. Prior
(1873), 2 Sawyer, 461 ; 6 Fi~her, 469 ;
4 0. G. 633 ; Robertson v. Secomba
Mfg. Co. (1873), 6 Fisher, 268 ; 3
0. G. 412 ; Magic Ruffie Co. v. Douglass (1863), 2 Fisher, 330 ; Dunbar v.
Marden (1842), 13 N.H. 311 ; Cornish
v. I\cene (1835), 1 Web. 501 ; 2 Abb.
P. C. 139.
That the extensive use of the simplest
device shows its utility, see L01'illnrd v.
1\IcDowell (1877), 13 Philn. 461; 11
0. G. 640 ; 2 Bunn. & A. 531.
That want of public recognition in·
dicates want of utility, see In rc Hughes'

Patent (1879), L. R. 4 App. 174; I1~
rc Herbert's Patent (1867), L. R.1 P. C'.
399 ; 4 l'lloore P. C. N. s. 300 ; In rc
.Allan's Patent (1867), L. R. 1 P. C. 507;
4 Moore P. C. N. s. 443 ; En ?'C Pinkus'
Patent (1848), 12 Jur. 233; 1\lorgun v.
Seaward (1836), 1 Web. 170.
That it is assumed thut a useful in·
•
veution, when once known, will be in
demand, see I1~ rc Simister's Patent
(1842), 1 Web. 721.
That expmimcnt is the only test of
utility, and until tested the patent is
prima facie evidence thereof, see Case
v. Morey (1818), 1 N. H. 347.
That the value of au invention can
often be determined only by its results,
see Roberts v. Dickey (1872), 1 0.
G. 4 ; 4 Fisher, 582 ; 4 Brews. (Po.),
260.
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long ugo Leon brought into existence ; and, hence, thnt it
could uow have originated only in an inventive nct,l Second,
upon the question of no\•olty, where doubt m·ises eonceming
§ 344. 1 In Wnshburn & 1\loon 1\lfg.
Co. v. li•LiHh (1880), 19 0. G. 173,
Dnnnmuml nnu lliOllgett, JJ.: (171i)
" In tho nbsenco of nny other test tho
comts lmvo somncd to nssumo tlmt tho
fnct of tho ncccptnncc of n now dovico
or combination by tho public nnd put·
ting it into extensive usc, was cYidonco
thllt it wns tho product of invention ; or
ns one of tho counsel for plaintiff ox·
Jll'essc\l it, 'utility is suggestive of
origitmlity.'" 4 Fed. Rr.p. llOO (llOi).
In Smith v. Go01lyenr Dontnl Vul·
cnnitc Co. (1876), 93 U. S. 486, Strong,
J.: (495) "Undoubtedly tho results or
('.on sequences of n process or mnnufucturo
mny in some cnscs be regarded ns of im·
portnnce when the inquiry is whether the
11rocess or mnnufncture exhibits inveution, tlJOugllt, and ingenuity. Webster,
on tho suhject-mntter of patents, pnge
30, says : 'The utility of the change, ns
n.~certniued by its consequences, is the
renl practical test of the sufficiency of
an invention ; nun since the one can·
not exist without the other, the exist·
ence of the one may be presumed on
proof of the existence of the other.' . , •
We do not sny the single fnct that a
device hns gone into general use, and
has displaced othei· devices which had
previously been employed for analogous
uses, establishes in all cases that tho
later device invoh·es a patentable in·
vention. It may, however, alwnys be
considered, and when the other facts in
tho ca~e leave tho question in doubt, it
iR suffident to turn the scale.''' 11
0. G. 246 (248).
In Eppinger "· Richey (1877), 14
Blntch. 307, Shipman,J.: (312) "With·
out giving to the general use of the in·
vention, as a test of its patentability,
any greater importance than the Supreme
Court in the case of Smith v. Goodyear

D1•ntnl Yulcnnito Co., 3 Otto, ·180,
indicnlo Mhouhl bo giv1m to this cir·
cumstnnco, I nm of opinion thnt tho
fncta in tho cnso fully establish tho con·
elusions : (1) 'l'hnt howoyor simple tho
chnngo in tho method of mnuufncturc
nppnrcntly IllllY hllvo been, yet it wns
n clJUngo which required invention for
its accomplishment; (2) 'l'hnt tho im·
llrovcmcnt resulting from tho clmngcd
method of manufacture hns boon so grcnt
tllBt tho ortido which is produced is,
witl1in tho mm\ning of tho patent nets,
a nr.w and useful article of manufacture."
120.G. 714(716); 3Bnnn.&A.69(74).
In Stnnley Works v. Aargcnt (1871 ),
8 Blntch. 344, Shipmnn, J.: (346)
" Utility is not an infallible test of
originality. Tho Patent Lllw requires a
thing to be new ns well ns useful in
order to entitle it to the protection of
the stntute. To be new in the sense of
the net .it must be the product of miginal thought or inventive skill, and not
a mere formlll or mechanical change of
what was old and well known. But the
effect produced by a change is often llll
approplinte, though not a controlling,
consideration in determining the chnr·
acter of the change itself." 4 Fisher,
443 ( 445 ).
Curtis on Patents, cited with op·
proval in Roberts 11. Dickey (1871 ),
1 0. G. 4, by Strong, J., speaking of
inventions of recognized utility AAys :
(§ 36) "It is obvious that the results in
such cases fumish a complete test of
the sufficiency of invention, becnuse
1lhe importance of the result shows thllt,
whether actually exercised or not, the
possibility of the exorcisa of thought,
design, ingenuity, and skill is not ex·
eluded."
Webster on Patents, 30, n1so cited
·in the snme cn.cre, remarks : "Whenever

§ 344

•

•

'

•
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the identity of two inventions, and whether the apparent diversities between them arc formal or substantial, tho BUlJerior
utility of OliO may bo sufficient to remove tho doubt. For
though the apparent uiffcrence be small, the difference in tho
usefulness of their results may be gt·eut enough to dcmonstro.te tho.t, notwithstanding all external similarities, such variations must exist between their modes of operation that tho
iUcus which they embody cannot be the sume.2 The relation

'
'

tho utility is 11roved to exist in any
great degree, o. sulllciency of invention to
support the patent must be presumed."
That utility often indicates pntentnbil·
ity, Reo Penn. Salt ~Hg. Co. v. Thomas
(1871), 8 Phila. 144; 5 Fisher, 148.
'l'hat utility is evidence of inventive
Rldll, sec Hill v. Biddle (1886), 27 Fed.
Rep. 560; Wnllnco v. Noyes (1882), 21
Blntch. 83 ; 23 0. G. 435 ; 18 Fed. llcp.
17:!; Bruce v. Mal'llet· ( 1~82), 22 0. G.
1 0311 ; 20 Hlatch. 855 ; 10 :Fed. Rll}'·
750 ; Uoberts v. Schreiber (1880), 5
B1mn. & A. 491 ; 18 0. G. 125 ; 2 lfed.
Rep. 855 ; Hoc v. Cottrell (1880), 18
0. G. 59: 17 Blatch. 546; 1 l'lld. Uep.
597 ; 5 Bunn. & A. 256 ; U. S. Sto.mp·
ing Co. v. King (1879),, 17 Blatch. 55 ;
17 0. G. 1899 ; 4 Bann. & A. 469 ;
Williamsv. Rome, Watertown,&Ogdensbnrgh R. R. Co. (1878), 15 Blatch. 200;
15 0. G. 653 ; 3 B1mn. & A. 418 ;
llionce v. Adams (187 4 ), 12 Blatch. 1 ;
7 0. G. 177 ; 1 Bnnn. & A. 126; In re
Pennock (1874), 1 MacArthur, 531 ; 5
0. G. 668 ; Smith v. Woodruff (1874),
4 0. G. 635 ; 1 MacArthur, 459 ; 6
Fisher, 476 ; Hitchcock "· Tremaine
(1872), 1 0. G. 638; 9 Blatch. 550;
5 Fisher, 587.
That utility does not conclusively
inrlicnte the exercise of inventive
skill, see Phillips v. Dett'Oit (1879), 4
Bann. & A. 847 ; 17 0. G. 191; Monee
v. Adnms(1874}, 70.G.177; 12Blatch.
1 ; 1 Bann. & A. 126 ; E~ parte Greeley
(1873), 4 0. G. 612; Holmes, 284; 6
Fisher, 575.
See § 118 and notes, ante.

In Smith v. Nichols (1872), Holmes,
172, Lowell, J.: (175) "'fho fact thut
nn article ia better aml moro useful in
the trade is evidence ol' novdty ; but if
tho superiority is attninml by tho nppli·
cntiou of known means, in o. known
wny, and to produce o. known result,
though o. better one, tho novelty re·
quir~d by tho Po.tent Law is wanting."
2 0. G. 649 (650); 6 Fisher, 61
(64).
lu Judson v. Cope (1860 ), 1 Bond,
827, Leo.vitt, J. : (887) "It will bo
obvious that where there is doubt
upon the question of novelty . . . evi·
de nee of the superior porfurumncc and
utility of the patented im1novcment
would have o. direct bearing upon the
question of novelty. ln other words, if
the jury are satisticd that the invention
patented produces n result decidedly nnd
clearly ditlerent from o.ny which had
been produced by the action of any prior
[device], and that it was decidedly supe·
rior to any other in its opero.tion, it
would certainly afl'ot·d a ground for the
presumption that the thing itself had
not been known before." 1 Fisher, 615
(624).
In I-Lany "· Bizet· (1849), 1 Fisher,
17, Sprague, J. : (24) " If the changes
made by the defendant have rendered
his wheel one of greater utility than the
plaintitrs, such utility is evidence that
some new principle, or mechanit:al
power, or new mode of operation, JlrO·
ducing a. new kind of result, has been
And the greater such
introduced.
utility, the stronger is such e"ridence.
2

§344
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of these two kinds of utilit.y, tho actual nnd tho compnmtivc,
to thcso two questions of novelty and iU\'cntivo skill is often
mnch cuufmwtl, through fniluro to rcgo.rd tho real distinctions
which obtuin between them. But thoy uro utterly tlissimilo.r
in chnractet· untl in cft'cct, as woll nR in tho principlca upon
which those relations arc established; untl their rcul value in
affording a solution of these quc~:>tio11S is lu~:~t whenever those
dho~tinctions arc ignored.
Anti ira mnnifcst nnd very high degree
of utility is obtninml by such clumgea,
it becomes full proof nnd concluijivc that
n now principle, or mechanical power,
!II' nrw mmlo of opomtio11, pr01lucing
a now kind of l'l'S\Ilt., hns been intro·
dur.ed. . • . (27) Jf tho effect is n
wh,.ul of grcntcr utility, that is twideneo
tout! ing to show that some new }lrinciplo,
or mcchnnicnl power, or modo of opcm·
tion producing n now kind of result has
been introduced ; and tlw higher tho
dl'grcc of Utility, tho Sti'Ongcr is SUCh
cvit!euet~.
And it may arise to so
high a degree ns to oocome conclusive."
Sec also tho remarks of Shipman, J.,
in Eppinger 11. Richey, 14 Blntch. 307,
nnd in Stnnlcy Works 11. Sargent, 8
Blntcll. 344, cited in note 1, ante.
In Honsehill Co. 11. Neilson (1843),
1 Web. 6i3, Hope, J.: (690) "Great
utility is one important element in tl1o
question of novelty. For if tho process
i~ of grent, manifest, striking, and immeditLte utility, that is of the utmost import:~ nco to the point. Conld this l1uve
been previously in public use and
exercise without clear and abundant
proof? "
That sllpetior utility is not conclusive
evidence of novelty, see· WilRon Packing Co. v. Chicago Packing & Provision Co. (1881), 10 BiSsell, 559 ; 21
0. G. 411 ; 9 Fed; Rep. 547 ; Pitts 11.

Wcrnplo (181ili), 2 Fisher, 10; 1 Bissell, 87.
That compnrativo utility indicnws
novelty, sec Miller 1>, Pickering (1883),
10 Fed. Ut>p. 640 ; 25 0, G. 811; Dun·
bar 11. Albert l<'iokl Tuck Co. (18711), 4
Fed. Rep. 543 ; 4 Bnnn. & A. 518 ;
Stilwell & Bierce Ml'g. Co. v. Cinr.innati
Gns Light & Coke Co. (1875 ), 1 Bnnn.
& A. 610 ; 7 0. G. 8211; Birdsall v. Me·
Donuld (187-J ), 0 0. G. 682 ; 1 Bann.
& A. 165 ; Sayles v. Chieugo & North·
western U. R. Co. (1871 ), 3 Bissell, 52 ;
4 Fiubor, 584 ; Carter t•. Baker (1871 ),
1 Sawyer, 512 ; 4 J:o'isher, 404 ; Woodman v. Stimpson (1860), 8 Fisher, 98 ;
Singer v. Walmsley (1860), 1 Fisher,
558; Howe v. lllorton (1860), 1 Fisher,
586 ; J nelson v. 1\Iooro (1859), 1 Bond,
285 ; 1 lt'ishor, 544 ; Morton v. Middleton (1863), 1 Cr. S. 3d Series, 722.
That superior utility indicates sub·
stnntial difference nnd hence novelty,
see Roberts oc. Schreiber (1880), 5 Bann.
& A. 4111 ; 18 0. G. 125 ; 2 Fed. Rep.
855; Stevensv. Keating (1847), 2 Web.
181.
That immediate and extensive use of
an invention is evidence of its novelty
and otiginnlity, see Hitchcock v. Tremaine (1872), 1 0. G. 633 ; 9 Blatch.
550; 5 Fisher, 537; Judson • 11. Moore
(1859), 1 Bond, 285; 1 Fisher; 544.
See §§ 116-121 al!lluotes, ante.
••

•
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CHAPTER Y.
OF ADANDONlllENT TO TilE PUBLIO.

§ 345. Inventions not Patentable

if onoe Abandoned to the

Publlo .
•

Tho fifth and final requisite of a patentable invention is
thnt it must. remain unde1· the exclusive control of its inventor
until the issue of his letters-patent. The patent is designed
to temporarily secure to him the continuance of that dominion
over his discovery which without the patent he might still be
able to maintain, but which, in consideration of the patent, he
permanently surrenders to the public after the period of his
patent has expired. But if, before the patent issues, he has
voluntarily relinquished this exclusive right, there is not only
nothing to protect, but no consideration can nl!>w move from
him toward the public by which the grant of the patent can
be sustained. Here the element of contract between the inventor and the public becomes especially apparent. The patent privilege is not a mere reward .bestowed upon the inventor
for past services, the payment of a debt of gratitude toward
one who has already conferred a benefit upon the state; it is
also a purchase by the government, acting on behalf of the
whole people, of some new art or instrument, capable of beneficial use, for which it recompenses the inventor by securing
to him for a time its sole enjoyment; and when, without this
recompense, it has obtained the invention through his voluntary act, so far from recognizing him as entitled to remuneration, it unhesitatingly appropriates his invention to itself,
whatever loss and difficulty may result to him. 1 Still, while
§ 345. 1 That abandonment bars a solidnted Fruit Jar Co. t~. Wright
}latent, see Egbert v. Lippman (1881), (1876). 94 U. S. 92 ; Consolidawd
104 U. S. 383; 21 0. G. 76.; Con• Fruit Jar Co.. v. Wright (1874), 12
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tho law thus stt·ingontly adheres to tho fnndnmontnl principle
on which tu·o based all tho relations of tho public to tho invcntm, it liberally interprets in his fnvot· tho specific rulos
t.hnt gm·et·n tho dedication of inventions to tho public, us
well us all those acts of his from which such dedication might
be infcl'l'cd.2

§ 346.

•

•

Throe Meaninga or "Abandonment:" " Abandoned Experiment;" " Abandoned Inventions ; " "Abandonment
to tho Public."

Tho dedication of an invention to tho public by tho inventor
is gcncmlly culled " abandonment." This wot·d is used in
reference to three different acts of an inventor, and in each
usc has nn entirely different meaning. Where one who has
endeavored to produce a new invention either fails to develop
n complete and practicable idea of means, or having fully
conceived the idea neglects to reduce it to practice n.s an
opcra.th•c art or instrument, and in this state of incomplete·
ness relinquishes his ~fforts without intending to resume
them, he is said (though perhaps improperly) to have abandoned the invention; and that which, had he persevered,
might have become a patentable invention, is a mere unsuccessful or abandoned experiment. Again, where an inventor
has completed his inventive act, and has produced nn operative art or instrument capable of practical employment, but
has thrown it aside without communicating it to the public,
and has temporarily or permanently forgotten it, the invention
Blatch. 149 ; 6 0. G. 327 ; 1 Bann. inventor, see Consolidated Fruit Jar
& A. 320; Wayne v. Holmes (1856), 2 Co. v. Bellaire Stamping Co. (1886),
Fisher, 20 ; 1 Bond, 27 ; Ransom v. 27 Fed. Rep. 377 ; 35 0. G. 627 ;
Mayor of New York (1856), 1 Fisher, Ransom 11. Mayor of New York (1856),
252 ; Wyeth t•, Stone (1840), 1 Story, 1 Fisher, 252; McCay 11. BuJT (1847),
273 ; 2 Robb, 23; Whittemore 11. Cut· 6 Pn. St. 147; Whittemore v. Cutter
ter (1813), 1 Gnllison, 478; 1 Robb, 40. (1813), 1 Gallison, 478 ; 1 Robb, 40.
That the presnmption is always
ll In this chapter only abandonment
against abandonment, see Graham 11. before the issue of a patent is considered.
McCormick (1880), 10 Bissell, 89; 11 The dedication of a patented invention
Fe1l. Rep. 859; 21 0. G. 1533 ; 5 to the public does not affect its patentBann. & A. 244.
able character or rest on any doct1ine
That an invention once abandoned to peculiar to Patent Law. See §§ 981,
the public can never be recalled by th& . 1046, 1114, 1194, 1195, and notes, post.
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has become n. "lost n.t·t ," and is sometimes spoken of 0,.'1 llll
abandoned invention. But in the thit·d and only proper sense
of tho term, " ubundonment " is applied solely to cases
where tho inventor, having fully pcrfol'lncd his inventive net,
and hnving embodied his idea in tangible materials t·endy for
immediate public usc, freely gives it to the public without intending to claim
from
thorn
tho
protection
to
which
ho
is
•
ontitlcd.I The first abandonment is an abandonment of his
§ 846. 1 In Consoliuatcd ~'rnit Jar if you shou!U attach to that mnchino
Co. v. Bellaire Stamping Co. (1886), 27 another invention of yours, nud nllow
J<'cu. Rep. 377, Sage, J. : (381) "If it evcl·ybouy who chose to buy that null
nppcnrs thnt tho inventor, after perfecting his invention and applying foro.
patent, unu thereby irretrievably committing himBtllf to tho proposition that
his invention is ripe for introduction to
the public, acCOllt the decision rejecting his npplicntion, and CIIBt nside liis
invention liB no longer of o.ny value to
him, he thereby mnk~s it forever public
property, nnd it is not in his power to
take it back and make it again his own."
85 0. G. 627
In American Hide and Leather
Splitting and Dres.~ing 1\lach. Co. 1.1.
Ame1·icau Tool and Mach. Co. (1870),
Holmes, 503, Shepley, J. : (513) "A
person is sometimes said to have abandoneu his invention when he gives up
the idea, abandons it in the popular
sense, relinquishes the intention of perfecting his invention, so that o.nother
person may take up the same thing and
become the original and first inventor.
But that is not the kind of abandonment that is referred to here. There is
another kind of o.bandoument, and that
is where a party, having made an invention, allows the public to use it, \\ith
his knt>wledge and consent ; allows it to
be incorporated into other machines
with his knowledge and consent, and to
be used by anybody without objection ;
liB, for instancl', if you should invent a
machine, put it into public use and sell
it to everybody who chose to buy it, and

uso it, without objection on yom· pnrt,
with your consent, with your pe11uission,
with your nllownnce, not for tho mere
Jmrposu of experiment, but for the purposo of profit nml gnin, that would be
nn ahnndonmcnt of it to the public ;
and you coultl not nftcrwm-d 1ightfully,
honestly, honol'llbly, legally, take out o.
patt•nt for thnt invontiou." 4 Fisher,

21!4 (299 ).
That there can be no al1andonment,
in the technical sense, unless the invention is completP. nnd operative, see Locomotive Engine Safety Truck Co. v.
Penni\. R. R. Co. (1874), 10 Phila.
252; 6 0. G. 927 ; 1 Bnun. & A. 4i0.
That the abandonment of such an
invention enures to the benefit of the
public, root to that of a subsequeut inventor, see Consolidated Fruit Jar Co.
v. Bellaire Stamping Co. {1886), 27 Fed.
Rep. 377 ; 35 0. G. 627 ; Pickering 1.1.
:McCullough (1878), 3 Bann. & A. 2i9;
13 0. G. 818; Shoup v. Henrici (18i6),
2 Bann. & A. 249 ; 9 0. G. 1162 ; Rich
v. Lippincott (1853), 2 Fisher, 1.
That an abandoned invention cannot
be patented unless, having become a
"lost art," it is re-invented and again
bestowed upon the public, see Rich v.
Lippincott (1853), 2 Fisher, 1.
Closely akin to the doctrine of abandonment, though relating to the personality
of the patentee, not to the patentability
of the invention, is the question which
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intention to become an inventor; and loaves tho field open
for subsequent inventors to conceive such now ideas, or such
improvements upon his idea, a~ will complete tho invention
and enable them to appropriate it to theil· exclusive use.
rl'ho second abandonment iti an abandonment of his intention
to rendo•· the invention practically nvu.ilu.blo for u.ny purpose,
nnd thereupon it is regarded as never having been conceived.
rl,he third antl true form of n.bandomnont is a dedication of
the invention to tho public, and closes tho field forever against
not only himself but every subsequent inventor, until the art
or instrument shall once more pass from public knowledge
and thus become a subject for re~invtJntion.
§ 347. Abandonment to the l'ubllo Dependo
on Intention .
•
A completed invention may bo abrmdoned by its inventor
by various methods. In general, any act which places the
arises when the earlier inventor, hnving
completed his inventive net, withh9lds
his invention from the public without
himself abandoning or forgetting it.
1'his question mny become of pmcticnl
importance in two cnses : (1) Where
after n long delay the inventor seeks the
protection of a patent as against the
public; (2) Where during his delay n
later rival inventor npplie8 for or ob·
a
patent,
and
the
first
inventor
tnins
•
thereupon endeavors to secure the legal
recognition of his own monopoly, on
the ground of priority of invention. In
the first case it may be regarded as still
a doctrine of our law tliat the mere de·
lay of the inventor does not prejudice his
rights, although his delay may have been
'
intended for his own advantage in the
secret use of his invention as long as it
could be kept secret, nod in the prolonga·
tion ofbis exclusive privilege by a patent
when the invention could not further be
concealed. See§ 351 note 2, post. A due
consideration for the rights of the public
·might well express itselfin applying the
rules of estoppel to such an inventor,
and meeting his own bad faith with a.
denial of that legal immunity which is

crented for the encouragement of inven·
to1'8, who honestly attempt to advance
the wclfnre of the public as well as of
themselves. See Sheriff 11. A. Fulton's
Son (1882), 12 Fed. Rep. 136; 22 0. G,
87 ; Sprngne11, Adriance (1877), 3 Rann.
& A. 124 ; 14 0. G. 808 ; U. S. Rifle
& Cnrtridge Co. 11. Whitney Arms Co.
(1877), 14 Blntch. 94 ; 11 0. G.
373 ; 2 Bann. & A. 493 ; Consolidated
Fruit Jar Co. 11. Wright (1874), 2
Blntch. 149 ; 6 0. G. 827 ; 1 Bann,
& A. 820. But in the second case
the wilful delay of the first inventor
ought not to be thns overlooked. The
later rival patentee may justly claim
that his own time and efforts have been
expended on the faith that any other
inventor who had previously made the
same invention was dealing honestly
with the public, and would, within a
· reasonable period after its reduction to
practice, communicate his invention to
the public by applying for n patent.
The inclination of the courts, in more
recent decisions, is to recognize this
claim and to hold that the prior inven•
tor has forfeited his rights in favor of
the Inter, whenever he has unreasonably
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iu von lion within roach of tho public, if unaccompanied by
indications that tho iuvonto1· claims his rightful pl'i viloge,
amount~:~ to an abandonment. But in all cases tho real question is one of intention; and hence while no one but tho inventor can abandon tho invention, ho can abandon it only by
such conduct as clearly denotes tho voluntary surrender of
his rights. 1 Y ot the law recognizes radical differences between the effects of different acts in reference to this matter.
l!'rom some nets it raises no presumption, but leaves it for a
jury to decide whether from them an intention of abandonment appears. From othet·s, on the contrary, it conclusively
Jll'esumos abandonment, and when these m·e established it
does not permit the inventor to deny thnt he intended to
be1:1tow his invention on the public without reward.
•

§ 348.

Intention to Abandon Presumed from Public Use or ~ale.

The act from which alone the law presumes the abandonment of an invention is its public use or sale for more than two
years before his application for a patent. While other acts, although they show that the inventor does not intend to exercise
at present his exclusive privileges, may still leave
to be done before the public can be considered as in full possession of the invention, the use of the invention by the public
delayed his application for a patent. But
this rule must not be confounded with
the doctrine of abandonment, in any of
its forms. It rests, if it exists at all, on
bl'Oad principles of equity, which must
be applied to each instance as it arises,
and it cannot be formulatetl into more
specific details ns to time and conduct
\\ithout danger of causing the injustice
which it endeavors to avoid. See § 351,
note 2, and §§ 388-390, JlO!It,
§ 347. 1 That abandonment is a
qlJ.estion. of fact, not of law, see Sprague
v. Adriance (1877), 3 Bann. & A. 124 ;
14 0. G. 308 ; Russell & Erwin Mfg.
Co. v. MRllory (1872), 2 0. G. 49!1 ; 10
Blatch. 140 ; 5 Fisher, 632.
That abandonment is a question of
intention, see Johnsen ,, Fassmnri

(1872), 2 0. G. 94 ; 1 Woods, 138;
5 Fisher, 471 ; McMillin v. Barclay
(1871), 5 Fisher, 189; 4 Brews. (Pa.)
275; Kendall v. Winsor (1858), 21
How. 322; McCormick v. Seymour
(1851), 2 Blatch. 240.

That the law governing abandonment
is that in force at the date of the appli·
cation, see Beedle t•. Bennett (1887), 122
U. S. 71 ; 39 0. G. 1326.
That no one but the inventor him·
self can abandon his invention to the
public, see Jones v. Sewall (1873), 3
Clifford, 563 ; 3 0. G. 630 ; 6 Fisher,
•

343.

That one joint inventor l'..annot aban·
don the invention to the public, see
Sawyer v. Edison (1883), 25 0. G.
597.
•
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exhausts all that tho invcntot· can bestow. Tho law cannot
permit him to uver that he intclll.lcd to retain thnt which he
has thus unequivocally surrontlct'l'd, or to resume it aftct· it
has once become a portion of tho common stock of knowlcdge. 1
It therefore trouts us an abandonment, whatever ho intentlcti
it to be, all public uso of his invention, except in caBcs specially provided for, and which hereafter will be more particularly discussed.

§ 349.

Abandonment by Varioua Metboda.

In considering tho subject of abandonment two topics
thus present thcmBdvcs: (1) Abandonment by conduct ft·om
which the jury may infer an intention on the part of the inventor to dedicate his invention to the public; (2) Abandonment by public use or salc.t Under these heads we
may conveniently arrange the t·ule~ established by the legislature and the courts, and best preset·ve those distinctions
without which the doctrine of abandonment cannot be
understood.
§ 348. 1 Though somewhat confused
with the question of prior knowledge
and use on the part of the public liS indiCating want ol' novelty, the English
courts have always recognized the doctrine that if the real inventor himself
suffered his invention to go into the
bands of the public he had thereby lost
his right to a patent. Thus in Househill Co. v. Neilson (1843), 1 Web. 673,
Brougl1am, J. : (712) "In CIISOS of inventions, the patent right, or monopoly,
may be granted by the crown to o. persou, l'rovidetl he btl, 'the true and first
inventor,' and provided n.lso, secondly,
that at the time of the grant of the
monopoly of the pntent1 others shall not
have used the same. Consequently,
observe the result, if either be is proved
not to be the true inventor, or if, being
the true inventor, nevertheless it be
prove•l that there hn.'l been o. user at the
time of the patent by others ; in either
the one case or the other the right flies
off, the condition does not attach which

condition prcceclent must have existed
in both those particulars, etc."
§ 349. 1 In Jones v. Sewall (1873), 3
Clifford, 563, the court declares that
abandonment and public use are two
different things. This language can
only mean that abandonment and public
use are not always the Bllme thing.
Abandonment may occur in many other
ways than by public use ; public use
may not in every instance afford evi•lence
of an abandonment. But tl1e rule of
law is clear enough that public use for
ovP.r two years with consant of the inventor always is abandonment; that
public use with his consent for less than
two years'mey be accompanied by other
circumstances which, taken in connection with the use, prove an abandonment ; and that by any conduct and at
any time the inventor may evince his
intention to abandon his invention to
the public, and having done so, loses
his right to a patent. 3 0. G. 630 ; 6
Fisher, 343.

-
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SECTION I.
OF ADANDONIIIENT JNFEHitED PROIII CONDUCT.

§ 350.

Abandonment by Conduct a Question of l'aot.

Abandonment of an invention may bo inferred from any
action ot· omission of the inventor which, in tho opinion of the
jury, is sutlicicnt to establish it. No precise test, therefore,
can i.Je applied ; but in view of all tho cit·cumstnnccs of the
given case, the jury nrc to say whether the inventor intended
to sut·t·endor or retain control over his im·cntion. Still, ns
the same net differs in significance according to its relation in point of time to the application fot· a patent, it is
necessary to consider it in reference to this relation and
to separately discuss: (1) Abandonment before application;
(2) Abandonment by application; and (3) Aha
after application.

§ 351.

Abandonment before Application.

An abandonment befot·e application consists in any conduct
of the inventor in regard to his invention which indicates
an intention upon his part to dedicate it thenceforth to the
public. Such conduct may occur at any time before the application.l It may comprise a single instantaneous act, or a
long series of acts, or mere neglect to net when action is required. Thus where an invention is completed and fully published to the world by the inventor, and then is thrown aside
and neither use~ nor patented by llim ; or where in words,
written or spoken, he expressly bestows it on the public, disclaiming any right exclusive to himself; or where a public
use or sale of the invention, though for less than two years, is
accompanied by other circumstances showing that the inventor
has relinquished his monopoly therein ; in these and similar
§ 351. 1 In Elizabeth v. Pavement
Co. (1877), 97 U. B. 126, Bradley, J. :
(184) "An ab!lndonment of the inven·
tion to the public may be evinced by the
conduct of the inventor at any time, even
within the two yeara named in the law."

That ab!lndonment may be inferred
from delay or other caUlles, see Loco·
motive Engine Safety Tmck Co. v.
Penna. Ro R Co. (1874), 10 Phila. 252;
6 0. G. 927 ; 1 BBnn. & A. 470.

•
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instances it has been decided that tho actions or omissions
of tho inventor were sufficient evidonco of nn abandonment. 2
Hnt in all cnseB of this kind the strict presumption is in fnvor
of tho inventor; and no conduct which is not entirely voluu~
t In tho United Stntcs Hille &. Cnrt. cute abandonment ; nnd also because
ridge Co. v. Whitnl'y Arms Co. (18i7), tlw intervening rights of others mnko
H Dlntch. 04, Shipman, J. : (101) "A it inuquitablc that he ~hould them·

person mny forfllit his rights ns nn in·
von tor by 'n wilful or negligent post·
fJonomcnt of his olnims or by an attempt
to withhold tho benefit of his improve·
ment from tho publio until n similnr or
tho snmo improvement should hnvo
been mnde nnd intrO!luccd by others.'
(Kendall v. Winsor, 21 Hownrtl, 322.)
If there wns no purpose on tho part of
[tho plaintiffs patentee] to withhold his
improvement from tho public, there was
n negligent postponemt1nt of his claims
until after other inventors had acquired
equities which it seems unjust to destroy.
Tho la11guago of J uclgo Woodruff in
Consolidated Fruit Jar Co. v. Wright
{12 Blntch. C. C. R. 149) though not
uecfssary to tho decision· of that Cllbi:,
iR just and is pertinent to the fncts which
are here disclosed : 'If nn inventor,
without Sllbstnntial reason or excuse,
aknO.ons the use of his invention, nnd
for nine rars sleeps on his rights, and
in the meantime others, in good faith,
employ their industry, skill, and money
in producing the same thing, and give
the public the benefit thereof, putting
it into extensive use and on sale, such
a stnte of facts not only warrants the
inference of abandonment by the first
inventor, but it also creates, ns between
him and the others, the same equity as
would arise if such others had gone fur.
ther and taken out a patent. Whether
the device be patented or has "gone into
use without a patent" shauld make no
difference, (Kendall v. Winsor, 21
How. 322.) This is not because lapse of
~me, per se, deprives an inventor of his
right, but because t.he circumstances
giving character to the delay indi·

after be permitted to assl!rt nny such
oxclush·c title to the invention.'" 11
0. 0. 378 (37li) ; 2 Uunn. & A. 403
(500).

That to abandon experiments, de·
stroying tho cxpol'imental strnctnrca,
is evidence of an intention to nbandon
the invention in its then existing state,
11ee Seymmtr'll. 0Hbornc (1870), 11 Wall.
li16 ; Johnson v. Root (1862), 2 Fisher,
291 ; 2 Clifford, 108.
Thnt where nn intention to resume
the experiments exists, it is not abnn•
donment, sec White v. Allen (1863), 2
Clifford, 224 ; 2 Fisher, 440.
That delay in applying for a patent after the invention is completed
not, per 11e, indicate an inten·
tion to abandon tho invention, seo
Kelleher v. Durling (1878), 3 Bann. &
A. 438 ; 4 Clifford, 424 ; 14 0. G. 678 ;
Henry v. Francestown Soapstone Stove
Co. (1876), 2 Bann. & A. 221 ; 9 0. G.
408; Andrews v. Carman (1876), 18
Blutch. 307 ; 9 0. G. 1011 ; 2 Bann. &
A. 277 ; Russell & Erwin Mfg. Co. t•.
Mallory (1872), 2 0. G. 495; 10 Blntch.
140 ; 5 Fisher, 632 ; Johnsen v. Fass·
man (1872), 2 0. G. 94.; 1 Woods, 138;
5 Fisher, 471; Woodv. Cleveland Roll·
ing Mill Co. (1871 ), 4 Fisher, 550 ;
Agawam Co. 11, Jordan (1868), 7 Wall.
588 ; Keudnll v. Winsor (1858), 21
How. 322 ; Bentley v. Fleming (184.4);
1 C. & K. 587.
.
That a delay of solicitors in making
$pplication is no abandonment, seo
Birdsall v. McDonald (1874), 1 Bann ..
& A. 165 ; 6 0. G. 682.
Tbat no presumption of abandon·
mont arises from delay in procuring
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tary, or can rcasonnbly be regarded ns consistent with an
honest intention to obtain fo1· his invention the protection
offered by the law, is over taken ns p1·oof of nn nJmndonmcnt,
or allowed to stand between him and the privilege to which
every successful and diligent inventor is entitled.

§ 352.

Abandonment by Application.

Abandonment by application occum when tho application
for a patent, either taken by itself or in ·connection with other
"circumstances, indicates an intention on tho part of the inventor to surrender to tho public some clement 'or attribute of
his invention. An application for a patent embraces, among
other things, n document known ns a specification, which consists of two parts, a description of the invention, and u statement pointing out such of its peculiar characteristics as the
inventor claims to be exclusively his own. These two parts
of the specification do not necessarily agree. Though the inventor has described his entire idea of means with each of its

•

•

•

o. patent when tho delay is caused by
sickness, poverty, or insanity, see Celluloid Mfg. Co. v. Crofut (1885 ), 24 Fed.
Rep. 796 ; 33 0. G. 235.
That to delay an application in order
to make further experiments is not aban·
donment, see Locomotive Engine Safety
Truck Co. 'II. Penna. R. R. Co. (1874),
10 Phila. 252; 1 Bann. & A. 470 ; 6 0.
G. 927.
That long delay in applying for o.
patent, coupled with the sale of devices
embracing the invention, is abandon·
ment, see Craver v. Weyhricl1 (1887),
81 Fed. Rep. 607.
That an inventor may abandon his
invention by permitting it to go into
general use for any lapse of time under
circumstances which denote an intention
on his part to dedicate it to the public,
see Consolidated Fruit Jar Co. 'II. Wright
(1874), 6 0. G. 827; 12 Blatch. 149;
1 Bllnn, &. A. 320 •
That no general use will of itself indi·
cate such intention unless it be for more
than two years, see Elizabeth v. Pavement

Co. (1877 ), 97 U. S. 126 ; McMillin v,
Barclay (18i2), 5 Fishor, 189 ; 4 Brows,
(Pn.) 275 ; Root v. Ball (1846), 4 Me·
Lean, 177 ; 2 Robb, 513.
That a sale of the invention within two
years before the application is not evi·
dence of an intention to abandon, see
McCormick v. Seymour (1851 ), 2 Blotch,
240 ; Pitts v. Hall (1851 ), 2 Blntcb. 229.
That mere wm·ds, unaccompanied by
acts or omissions, do not indicate aban·
donment, see Pitts v. Hall (1851), 2
Blatcb. 229.
That suggestions to otl1ers as to the
nature of his invtfution, or couRultntions
with them in regard to it, do not indicate
an intention to abandon it, see Locomo·
ti ve Engine Safety Truck Co. v. Pennsylvania. R. R. Co. (1874), 1 Baun. &
A. 470 ; 6 0. G. 927 ; 10 Phila. 252 ;
Whitney' v. Emmett (1831 ), Baldwin,
303; 1 Robb, 567.
That forfeitUre by abandonment is
not favored, aee Emery v. Cavanagh
(1883), 17 Fed. Rep. 242 ; Pitts v.
Hall (1851 ), 2 Blntch. 229.
•
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subonl iuutc ideus, he may neglect to cJn.im them with such
bt·cndth nud detail us he ought; and since his putcnt is commensm·ut.c only with his claim, it mny fnil to protect the whole
invention us he hns created and desCI·ibed it. 'l'hc public in
this manner arc put in posaession of tho entit·c invention,
while the exelusivo right of the inventor is confined to but u
part, and thence nrises tho question whether the failure of the
imcntm· to claim his whole idea operates as an nbnndonment
of the part unclaimed. Here also tho decisive fact is tho intention of the inventor, and the presumption is in fnvot· of the •
mnintcnunce of his exclusive rights,l If, therefore, there is

•

§ 352. 1 In E'x ]Jarte Derby (1884 ),
26 0. G. 1208, llnttcrworth, Corn. :
( 1209) " It is a well-settled 11rinciple
thnt nbnndonment is not to bo presnmed. It must ho affirrnntivoly cstnbli~hcd by sntisfuctory proof,
An in·
vcntor, if he so elects, mny, by express
dcclnrntion, nbnndon or dcdicnte his invention to the public. But in the cn.~e
at bar there
is
no
evidence
thut
the
•
invention hns been abandoned by tho
expressed intl'ntion of the inv'lntor.
On the r.ontmry, the reverse arltears
in the very evidence relied upon to
prove abandonment. Has the inven·
tion been abandoned by the nets of the
inventor r In the cMa of Shaw "·
Cooper (7 PeterR, 292), the Supreme
Court say : ' No matter by what means
an invention may be communicated to
the public before n patent is obtained,
any ncquie.~cence in the public use by
the inventor will be nn abandonment of
his right. If the right were 118Serted
by him who fraudulently obtained it,
perhaps no lapse of time could give
it validity, Rut the public stund in
an entirely different relation to the in·
vcntor. The invention passes into the
possession of innocent persons who have
no knowledge of the fraud, and at a
considerable expense, perhaps, they ap·
proprlnte it to their own use. The in·
venter or his agent hns full knowledge
of these facts, but fails to assert his

'

§

right.
be afterward be pcrrnittetl
to a.ascrt it with 1.1ffcct 1 Is not this
such evidence of acquicsconco in tho
public usc on his part as justly forfeits
his right r If an individual witness n
snlo nnd trnnsfor of t·cul cstnto under
certain circumstances, in which he hns
an equitable lien or interest, and docs
not mnke known this interest, he sl1all
not afterward be permitted to assert it .
On this principle it is that a discoverer
abandons his right if before the attain·
ment of his patent his discovery goes
into public use. His right would be
seeztrcd by gi11ing public notice thnt he
wns the inventor of the thing used, and
that he should apply for a patent.'
And further on in the same decision
the following langusge is employed :
• Whatever mny be the intention of the
inventor, if he suffers his invention to
go into public use tkrough any means
whatsoever, without an immediate aso
sel·lion of his right, he is not entitled to
a patent, nor will a patent obtained
under such circumstances protect his
right.'
In this decision, rendered
more than fifty years ago, in the infancy
of the patent system of this country,
we find a clear and accurate exposition
of the principle underlying the doctrine
of constructive nbnndonmeut. In what·
ever manner the public gnins n knowl·
edge of the invention, tho right to the
use of this knowledge becomes absolute,

•
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nothing, either in the document itself or in the conduct of tho
inventor, which proves thut he intended in this motho<l to

•

unless tho inventor innnedintcly nHRI'rt
his right. 'l'he rmu1ncr 1•ointcd out in
tho decision for nasortbg his l'ight is
• by giving }mblic notice thnt he wns
tho inventor of the thing used, and thnt
he slwultl apply for a patent.'
'i'ho
fncts be foro tho court in Slmw v. Cooper
were that the invention had been pub.
licly used, and thereby tho public had
gnined 11 knowledge of it ; but th11 Inn·
gungc of tho court and tho principle
upon which tho decision rests cover 11
casu where information of tho invention
wns communicated to tll!l public through
the medium of a pntent. In The Suf·
folk Co. v. Hayden (3 Wall. 815), the
point wns rnisc1l that a desctiption of an
invention in a patent and omis81'on to
claim it therein opemted as an abandon·
mentor dedication of it to the public,
and for that renson a subsequent patent
claiming the said in\'cntion was void.
Tho court said: • But the nnswer to
this ground of defence is that it nppenred
that Hayden, tho patentee, had pending
before the Commissioner of Pntents an
npplicatio'n for tho snme im I•rovement
at the time he dPscribed it in the speci·
ficntion of the 17th of March, which
was doubtless the rellSon for not claim·
ing it in this pntent, The description
in no Rense affected this application thns
pending before the Commissioner, and
while it remnined before him repelled
any inference of abandonment or dedi·
cntion from the omission to again claim
it.' Here the principle announced in
Shaw v. Cooper, supra, is again recog·
nized, and applied to the extent called
for by thl' facts ; for abandonment or
dedication to the public was held not to
result from a description of an invention
in a patent, even though it wns not
clnimed tlterein, in cnse mwther applicct·
tion claiming B'ltck invention was pending

patc11t was

i.~.'IUCd.

In other wtmls, tho
}lending npplication negatived the idcn .
of nbandonmont of tho inventor's right
to tho invention which was dPscribed
though not clnimed in tho pnteo1t. In
tho cnso of O'llcilly v. Morse (Hi How,
62) the court snid : • It Is snid, howe vet·,
thnt this nllegcd impro\'onumt iM not
new, and Is cmbmccd in his fornwr
specificntion, llllll that if some portion of
it is now it is not so described ns to dis·
tlnguish the now from the old. , ••
All thnt we think is useful or neccssnry
to say is that after a cnrcful examination
of the pntcnts, we think the objection on
this ground is not tenable.'
In tlli~
cnsc, though the 11oint now in contro·
versy wns mised, yet tho decision seems
to have turned on the correctness of the
counsel's apprehension of the fncts upon
which the point wus bnsed, and ns the
court found an error in the statement
of the facts it WllB unneccssnry to examine the legal propoRition involved.
In the cnse of Cnmpbellv. James (21
0. G. 337) the following language is
used : • The snme combination of post·
mnrker and blotter was also exhibitetl
in Norton's patent of August 9, 1859.
As be did not then reserve the process of
stamping letters with such an instrument, nor the combination of n post·
marker and a blotter, and did not make
any 'simultaneous application therefor,
he could not afterward obtain a patent
for such process and combination, but
would be reRtricted to such particular
combination or process ns might be ex.
hibited in a new device or appnrntus.' "
The rule suggested by this decision is,
that to secure protection for an inven·
tion exhibited but not claimed in 11
patent, the inventor must at the time
of the issuance of the patent signify in
his disclaimer an intention to reserve it
before tlw (Jomm.issimun· at the time tlw for a future application, or he must evi·
VOL. I,
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nbnndo:'.l part of his idea, it is a~:~snmcd that the discrepancy
hctwccn the clnim ond the description urose from ignorance Ol'

•

tlcnco snell intention by tiling nn nppli·
cntion clniming sur.h dovico prior to tho
iasunnco of tho pa.tcnt in which it is
shown. Tho decision of CnmpbtJll v.
Jnnws is, therefore, Jlcrfcctly consistent
with tho decisions of tho Supremo Court
bt•foro montloncd. I ntleed, it referred
to tho Sl'veml prcccotlings rccountctl in
Shnw v. Cooper, nnd Sufl'olk Compnny
v. Ilnyden ns !liBJrt'oving constructive
nbnndonment, nnd determined tho cnso
before the court by t-cfcrcnco thereto.
In Singer v. Umunsdorf (7 Blntch.
521); Gmhnm v. McCormick (21 0. 0.
1533); 1\lcMillin v. Hces (17 0. G.
l3fii) ; Hntch v. Moffitt (l:; Fed. Rl'p.
252), nnd other Circuit Court !lociijions,
views nrc expressed which nrc even more
libcml than those announced by the Supreme Court ; but it is unnecessary to
consider them in tho present cnsc•. It
being determined that tho inference of
abandonment which might result from
a description of nn invention in a pak:.:t
without a technical claim thereto would
bo repelled by an assertion of right by
the inventor to said invention, thl1 question remnina ns to the extent of tho
effect of such assertion of right. Thfl
nnswer is that abandonment then becomes a question of fact, to be determined by tho circumstances of each
}•articular case. A compliance with tho
requirements suggested in Shaw v,
Cooper, and other cases ciW, makes a
prima facie case against the plea of
abandonment, and this prim.a facie ease
can only be overcome by proof. Lnches
tenrl to establish abandonment, vigi·
lance in the prosecution of tho claim
being required both by the letter and
JlOlillY of the law."
·
That an omiasion to claim matter
clearly described is aban!lonment, see
Hill v. Commissioner (1885), 4 ~l!tckay,
266 ; E:c parte Derby (1884), 26 0. G.

1208; Swift v• •Jenks (1884), 19 Fed.
Uep. 6.Jl ; 27 0. G. 621 ; :McKny v.
,Jnckmnn (1882), ?.0 Dlntch. 466 ; 12
Feu. Rep. 6Hi; 22 0. G. 85; IInyt!ll t•.
Seton (1882), 20 lllntch. 484; 12 Fetl.
Ilcp. 1:!v ; llrninnrd v. Cmmmo (1882),
20 Blntch. 530 ; 12 }?ed. Rep. 621 ; 22
0. G. 769 ;
v. A. }'ulton's l:!ou
(1882), 12 I?cd. Hcp. 136 ; 22 0. G. 87 ;
Combined Patents Can Co. v. Lloyd
(1882), 11 Fed. Ilep. 149 ; 21 0. G.
713 ; Rowell v. Lindsay (1881 ), 10 Bis·
sell, 217 ; 6 Feu. ltep. 290 ; 19 0. G.
1Ci65; Illillur v. Brass Co. (1881), 104
U S. 350 ; 21 0. G. 201.
That whether such description nnd
failure to duim is u.n u.bnndonment or
not depends upon tho right of the in·
ventor, under all tho circumatnnces, to
correct the omission by a reissue, see
Battin v. 'l'aggort (1864), 17 How. 74.
That to describe and not claim,
through inadvertence, is not abandon.
mont, see Railway Register Mfg. Co. v.
Broadway & Seventh. Ave. ll R. Co.
(1886 ), 26 Fed. Rep. 522 : 34 0. G. 921.
That if the invention is delineated in
the dmwing of a patent but not de·
scribed in the specification or claim, and
is thus brought to the knowledge of the
public, it will be abandoned, see E:c
parte Borden (1884), 26 0. G. 439.
That though an invention is exhibited
by the dmwings of a patent, the inventor
does not thereby abandon it until after
two years' public use, see Hatch ,,Moffitt
(1883), 15 Fed. Rep.
That the description of o. process in an
application for a machine patent does
not abandon tho procosa to the public if
the process patent is applied for within
two years, see Eastern Paper Bag Co. v.
Standard Paper Bag Co. (1887), 30
Fed. Rep. 63 ; 41 0. G. 231.
That an application which describes
but does not clnim an invention is not

•
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inndre1·tence, nnd he is permitted to correct it by procul'ing a
reissue of his patent, based on u. new and perfect ~:~tatcmcnt of
his claims. But, on tho other hand, where either by express
words in his specification he buR dedicated to tho public tho
unclaimed clements of his invention, or by unre1U:1onablo delay
in seeking a reissue uftcr tho defects in his first application
hQ.vo become apparent, or by such conduct, active or passive,
upon his part, as would now render the enforcement of his
original rights a fraud upon tho l'ights of others, he has since
shown that the omission in his claim was originally intended
as an abandonment, he cannot be permitted to resume those
rights, and by reissuing his patent now appropri;~te what he
has previously given to the world.

§ 353. Abandonment after Application.
An abandonment after application can take place only when
the inventor, having filed his application for a patent, voluntarily withdraws it, and permanently relinquishes the purpose
abandonment as ogninst another nppli·
cation by the some inventor for this
invention, if the Iotter application be
filed before the first patent issues, see
Graham "· Geneva L. C. Mfg. Co.
(1880), 11 Fed. Rep. 138 ; 21 0. G.
1536 ; Graham "· McCormick (1880), 11
Fen. Rep. 859; 10 Bissell, 39 ; 21 0. G.
1533 ; 5 Bann. & A. 244.
The foregoing cases afford examples
of the conflicting statements of the
courts concerning the effect of an omission to claim patentable matter described in the application. The snbjP.ct
is more fully discussed in §§ 464-467,
506, 633-635, 687-692, pose. As o l'e·
suit derived from on examination of all
the cases, interpreted and, as far ns
possible, reconciled by the genero.l principles of Patent Law, the following
conclusions are presented : I. The mere failure to claim described matter is never, per se, on
abandonment.
II. The intentional failure to claim
described matter is always abandon.

ment, unless there exists o.lso on inten·
tion to secure the unclaimed matter by
a subsequent patent ; which latter in·
tention may be evidenced (1) by filing
another application covering such mat·
ter before the issue of the first patent ;
or (2) by reserving in the first patent
a tight to secure such matter by a future
patent; or (3) by applying for a subse·
quent patent, covering such matter,
within a reasonable time after the issue
of the first patent, ond before other in·
ventors or the public have acted on the
apparent abandonment created by the
failure to claim in the first patent.
'
III. The unintentional failure to
claim described matter is never aban·
donment ; but that such failure was
intentional will bs presumed unless the
patentee applies for an amendment by
reissue, or for a snbseque11t patent,
within reasonable time after he dis·
covers, or is chargeable with knowledge,
that his original patent does not protect
his entire invention.
•
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of obtaining legal protection for his invention. 'rlmt nn
inventot· hus power thus to abandon his invention is unquestionable, and it may often happen that after endeavoring to
procm·o a patent and encountering unexpected difliculties he
will deem it expedient to forego further trouble o.nd expense,
und allow his idea to become public property. But tho proof of
such abandonment ns this must be conclusive) No length of
time expended in surmounting obRtncles arising in tho Patent
Ofiico, no number of successive applications rendered necessary by the rejection of others previously filed, no interval of
unavoidable delay between one application and another, nor
any other action or omission of the inventor which is not manifestly inconsistent with tho design to further prosecute his
claims, can issue in this species of abandonment.2 While in

I

§ 353. 1 In Unired States Rifie &
Cartridge Co. 11. Whitney Arms Co.
(1886}, 118 U. S. 22, Gray, J. : (24)
" 'fhcre mny be an abnndonment of an
invention to the public, !l!l well !lfter an
applic!ltion hils been rejected or with·
drawn as before any application is
made. Such abandonment m!ly be
proved either by express declarations of
an intention to ab!lDdon, or by conduct
inconsistent with any otber conclusion.
An inventor, whose application for a
patent has been rejected, and who, with·
out substantial reason or excuse, omits
for many years to take any step to reinstate or renew it, must be held to have
acquiesced in its rejection, and to have
abandoned any intention of further prosecuting his claim." 35 0. G. 873
(873).
In Almerican Hide and Leather Split·
ting and Dressing Mach. Co. v. The
American 'fool and Machine Co. (1870),
Holmes, 503, Shepley, J.: (513) "The
abandonment to the public in the sense
in..,which it is here used need not be two
years before the date of the application
for the patent ; it may be afterward,
although the presumption always is
against an abandonment to the public
by a patentee after he has aprlied for

his patent. But be c!ln do so ; be c!ln
do so within two years ; he cnn do so nt
any time. It is a m!ltter thnt mny be
proved, but it is never to be presumed."
4 Fisher, 284 (299). See !llso Wesron
11. White {1876), 13 Bl!ltch. 447; 2
Bann. & A. 364.
That an abandonment after application must be clearly proved, see McMil·
lin 11. Barclay {1872), 4 Brews. (Pa.)
275 ; 5 Fisher, 189.
~ For a general discussion of the cnses
of abandonment after application, see
Colgate 11. Western Union Telegraph
Co. (1878), 15 Blatch. 365 ; 4 Bann. &
A. 36 ; 14 0. G. 943.
That no delays in the Parent Office
without fault of the inventor work an
abandonment, see Planing Mach. Co.
11. Keith (1879), 101 U. S. 479; Henry
v. l!'ran~estown So!lpstone Stove Co.
{1876), 2 Bann. & A. 221 ; 9 0. G.
408; Jones 11. Sewall {1873), 3 CJif.
ford, 563; 3 0. G. 630; 6 FiRher,
343; DenW Vulcanite Co. 11. Wetherbee (1866), 2 Clifford, 555 ; 3 Fisher,
87; Sayles v: Chicago & Northwestern
R. R. Co. {1865), 1 Bissell, 468 ; 2
Fisher, 523.
That a delay caused by war is not
abandonment! see Knox 11. Loweree
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pursuit of his legnl right~:~, uccording to the measure of his
nLilitics,. he cannot be affected by the nd verse action either of
the government or of t}te public.a Only when he gives up tho
struggle nnd finally surrenders his exclusive privilege ns no
longer w01-th mnintniuing, is tho public so possessod of his invention that his rights in it become incapa!Jle of recognition.
(1874), 1 Bnnn. & A. 68!J; 6 0. G. 1636; Howes v. 1\lcNenl (1878), lli
802.
Blntch. lOa ; 16 0. G. 608; 3 llnnn. &
Thnt the more nbnndomncnt of tho A. 376 ; Howard v. Christy (1'876), 2
application is not abandonment of tho Bann. & A. 457 ; 10 0. G. 981 ; Goo(!•
invention, seo Lindsay v. Stein (1882), ycnr Dcntnl Vulcnnitc Co. v. Willis
20 Blntch. 370; 10 Fed. Rep. !J07; 21 (1874), 1 Hnnn. & A. 068; 7 0. G. 41;
0. G. 1613; Clark v. Scott (1872), 2 1 Flippin, 388; Howo11. Newton (1865),
0. G. 4 ; 9 13lntch. 301 ; 6 Fisht!r, 245 ; 2 Fisher, 531 ; Godfrey v. .l!:nmes (1863 )1
Devin v. Enst Hampton Bell Co. (1871), 1 Wall. 317.
9 Blntch. 60 ; 6 Fisher, 23.
Thnt between two successive apJllicn·
That an nbnndonment of tho applica· tiona tho inventor may abandon his in·
tiou during eighteen yeat'B hns been hehl tention to procure n patent, and then
to bo an n.handonmcnt of tho invention, resuming his intention, file o. new nnd
soc .1\larsh v. Commissioner of Patents independent application, sec Pelton v.
(1872), 3 Bissell, 321.
Watci'B (1874), 1 Bann. & A. 51l!J; 7
That fifteen year~~' inaction ofterwith· 0. G. 425.
drnwnl is abandonment, see Consolidated
See further ns to abandonment of tJJ,e
Fruit Jnr Co. v. Bellaire Stamping Co. application and its efft!ct on the invcn·
(1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 377 ; 35 0. G. 627. tion §§ 57 4-581 and notes, post.
8 Thnt o. public use and snlc of tho
That no abandonment of an ap·
plication can take place except by invention, pending an applicotion, howconduct inconsistent with due dili· ever prolonged, is not abandonment, see
gencc in prosecuting the applicotion, Goodyear Dental Vulcanite Co. v. Smith
see Ballard v. Pittsburgh (1882), 12 (1874), 5 0. G. 585 ; Holmes, 354 ; 1
Fed. Rep. 783 ; Singer v. Brnunsdorf Bann. & A. 201 ; Smith v. O'Connor
(1870), 7 Blatch. 521 ; Adams v. Ed· (1873), 4 0. G. 633; 2 Sawyer, 461 ;
wards (1848), 1 Fisher, 1.
.6 Fisher, 469 ; Dental Vulcanite Co. v.
That no number of succeSBive appli· Wetherbee (1866), 2 Clifford, 555; 3
cations indicate an intention to aban· Fisher, 87.
don, but that, in refe.rence to the question
That tho decision of the Commie·
of abandonment, all such are regarded sioner on a question of abandonment is
as one application, see Graham v. Me- not conclusive, and the patent may be
Cormick (1880), 10 Bissell, 39; 11 Fed. attacked t:'n thn.t ground, see United
Rep. 859; 21 0. G. 1533; 5 Bnnn. & States Rifle & Cartridge Co. v. Whitney
A. 244; Graham v. Geneva L. C. Co. Arms Co. (1886), 118 U. S. 22 ; 35
(1880), 11 F11d. Rep. 188 ; 21 0. G•.. 0. G. 878.
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SECTION II.
OP AllANDONl\tEN'r BY PUBLIC

§ 354.

USl~

OR BALE.

Abandonment by Public Uao : History of tho Doctrine.

1.'ho public use of an invention, with tho consent of tho inventor, has always been regarded as furnishing conclusive
evidence of his intention to abandon it. In its earlier stages
tho law both in England and in this country was in this respect especially severo. 'l'he statuto of James I. allowed tho
grant of letters-patent only for inventions which othct·s, at the
date of such letters-patent, did not use ; and under this provision the courts held that a single instance of such use by
any pm·son other than the inventor, or even by the inventor in
a public manner, was sufficient to debar him from a patent.
In the United States, the act of 1793 required that the invention should not have been used before the application, and this
our courts construed as prohibiting a public use by the consent of the inventor, and decided that his acquiescence in the
enjoyment of his im·ention by the public, whatever might be
its duration or extent, was equivalent to an abandonment.
So strict a rule was necessarily disadvantageous to inventors
and indirectly prejudicial to the public. In 1835 the evil was
diminished in Great Britain by an act of Parliament providing for the confirmation of such patents as would otherwise be
void by reason of some prior use by others ; and in 1852 the
15 and 16 Viet. c. 83 rendered this use a bar only when it
occurred before the application. In this country, by the act
of 1836, Congress adopted the construction given by the courts
to the language of the act of 1793, and also placed the sale of
the invention, as an article of traffic, on the same footing with
its public use. In 1839 it further relieved inventors by permitting public use and sale of the invention for two years before
the application.1 This .provision still continues in our law.
•

§ 354. 1 That the date of the appli·
cation for a patent is the date when
such application is filed in the Patent
Office, not when the inventor placl>s his

case in the hands of his solicitors, see
Graham "· McCormick (1880), 10 Bis·
sell, 39 ; 11 Fed. Rep. 859 ; 21 0. G.
lD33 ; 5 Bann. & A. 244 ; Henry v.
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At present, therefore, nn nbnmlonmenli iH conclusively }H'e·
sumcd ugainst the inventor ft·om the public usc ot· sale of tho
invention with his consent fot· mot·e than two years before
his application for a patcnt. 2 As to what constitutes such
public uso and snlo wo shall now inquire, and first, in refFrancestown SonpRtono Stove Co. (1880), rnises a conclusive presumption of nhan2 Fed. Hcp. 78 ; 17 0. 0. 660 ; 6 Bnnn. donmer '. sec Gootlycnr Dontnl Vulcan·
& A. 108.
Ito Co. v. Smith (187-i), 5 0. G. 685;
'fhnt if on tho rejection of one appli- HolmcH, 354 ; 1 Bnnn. & A. 201 ; Smith
cntion nnothor is filed, both nrc regnrdml "· O'Connor (1873), 4 0. G. 633; 2
as tho snmo npplication, and tho dl\to of Sawyer, 461 ; 6 Fisher, 469 ; Dental
tho former is thnt of its succossorH, HP.Il Vulcanito Co. v. Wetherbee (1866), 2
Orahum v. McCormi~:k (1880 ), 10 Bis· Clilford, li55 ; 3 l<'ishcr, 87.
2 In Mnnning v. Cape Ann Isinsoli, 30 ; 11 Fed. Rep. 859 ; 21 0. 0.
1533 ; 5 131\lm, & A. 244 ; Gralmm v. glass & Glue Co. (1879), 4 Bann. & A.
Gcnovl\ L. C. Co. (1880), 11 Fed. Hop. 612, Lowell, J.: (613) "It has always
138 ; 21 0. G. 1536 ; Howes v.. McN cl\l been a lii'C·rcquisito Ol' condition prcco·
(1878), 16 Bll\tch. 103 ; 15 0. G. 608 ; dt·nt to the grout of a valid patent that
8 Bann. & A. 3i6 ; Hownrd v. Chl'iKty the thing patented shall not have been
(1876), 2 Bann. & A. 457 ; 10 0. G. in use. By the English law, and for·
981 ; Goodyear Dental Vulcllnita Co. v. merly by ours, a use before the date of
Willis (1874 ), 1 Bann. & A. 568 ; 7 0. the }latent, or of the application, de·
G. 41 ; 1 Flippin, 388 ; Godliey v. stroyed the novelty of the invention.
But for the lnst forty years we have per·
Eames (1863), 1 Wnll. 317.
That under§ 4894 Rt~v. Stat., if a new mitted a usc not exceeding two years
application is not filed within two years before the application. Obvious reasons
after a former application is rejected, it of policy and justice require that an in·
does not dnte from the date of the vontor should not monopolize what he
former, in reference to public use and hns neglected to patent for a consider·
sale, see Lindsay v. Stein (1882), 20 able time, if in t.he meantime the public
Blntch. 370 ; 10 Fed. Rep. 907; 21 0. hnve acquired the knowledge of it,
whether through him or from an inde·
G. 1613.
That a delay in prosecuting the pendent source. Before 1870 it wns
application for over two years may be genemlly undrrstood that two years'
coudoned if it is unavoidable, and on use would not destroy the patent unless
this }JOint the decision of the Commis· it wns had with the • consent and allow·
sioner is final, see McMillin "· Barclay ance' • of the inventor. These words
(1872), 4 Brews. (Pa.) 275 ; 5 Fisher, are not found in the statute of 18iO,
nor in the Revised Stntutes ; and
189.
That a reissue application is of thl' Judge Blatchford h118 lately decided
same date 118 its original, 118 far as the that they are no part even of the law of
question of public use or sale is con- 1839."
That under the act of 1793, use by
cenled, see Shaw "· Colwell Lead Co.
(1882), 20 Blatch. 417 ; 11 Fed. Rep. others than the inventor with his consent Wl18 a bar, see Earl "· Page (1834 ),
711.
That no public use or sale after the 6 N. H. 477; Pennock "· Dialogue
application, for however long a time, (1829), 2 Peters, 1; 1 Robb, 542; Tread·
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crcnco to public usc, consider : (1) 'l'ho nature of tho usc
itself; (2) ltl:l public clmmctct·; aml (3) 'l'ho consent of tho
inventor.
•

§

355. Ilxporlmcntnl UBo not Publio Uso.

'!'hat usc of an invention ft·om which, if public and consented t.o Ly the inventor, abandonment may bo presumed,
consil:lts in tho practical employment of tho invention in tho
ordinary course of trade, as distinguished both from the mere
construction of the invention and from its experimental use. '
'l'o make an instrument is not to usc it.l A use which is expCI·imental, or is designed to test the capability or merits of
an art or instrument, is not a use from which abandonment
2
can be inferred. Such use assumes that tho inventor does
well v. Bladen (1827), 4 Wash. 703;
1 Robb, 531 ; Pennock v. Dialogue
(1825), 4 Wnsh. 538; 1 Robb, 466.
That two years' use or sale before tho
ap11lication raises a conclusive presump·
tion of abandonment, see AndrtlWS v.
Hovey (1887), 123 U.S. 267; 41 0. G.
1162; Adams & Westlake Mfg. Co. v.
Rathbone (1886), 26 Fed. Rep. 262 ;
Hutchinson v. Everett (1885), 26 Fed.
Rep. 581 ; 35 0. G. 1110 ; Bates v. Coo
(1878), 98 U. S. 31; .15 0. G. 337;
Elizabeth v. Pavement Co. (1877), 97
U. S. 126 ; McMillin v. Barclay (1872),
4 Brews. (Pa.) 275; 5 Fisher, 189.
That this presumption cannot be re·
butted by any evidence of difficulties
with which the inventor was obliged
to
contend,
see
Sisson
v.
Gilbert
(1871),
•
5 Fisher, 109 9 Blatch, 185. ·
,
That this rule applies to all classes of
inventions, including designs,
see
Bur•
tou v. Town of Greenville (1880), 18
0. G. 411; 5 Bann. & A. 541 ; 3 Fed.
Rep. 642.
·
That a defective combination on sale
for two years cannot be so reconstructed
as to be useful and then patented, unless
inventive skill is used and the combina·
. tion is new, see Newark Mach. Co. 11.

Hargett (1886),
Fed. Rep. 567 ; 86
0. G. 692.
That the public use and snlo of an
impracticable machine bars a patent fol'
its component devices, see Newark
Mach. Co. v. Hargett (1886), 28 Fed.
Rep. 567 ; 86 0. G. 692.
That an assignment of tho patent to
tho user does not prevent the public use
from being an abandonment, see Worley
11, Tobacco Co. (1882), 104 U. S. 340;
21 0. G. 559.
That two years' public use before the
first application is necessary to abandonment where several applications are
continuous, see Graham v. McCormick
(1880), 21 0. G. 1583 ; 10 Bissell, 39 ;
11 FP.d. Rep. 859; 5 Bann. & A. 244.
§ 355. 1 That the making or con·
struction of an invention, without using
or selling it, is not public uso, see
Comstock"· Sandusky Seat Co. (1878),
13 0. G. 280 ; 8 Bann. & A. 188 ; Betts
v. MenzieR (1859), 5 Jur. N. s. 1164;
Bramah !!. Hardcastle (1789), Holroyd,
81 ; 1 Web. 44, n. ; 1 Abb. P. C.
51.
·
.
2 In Lyman "· Maypole (1884), 19
Fed. Rep. 735, Blodgett, J. : (736)
"The law permits an inventor to con·
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not yet regnrd his own idea of menns as perfectly developed,
or fears that his embodiment of it is not adapted to its full

•

struct n. mnchinc which ho is engnged
in studying upon nnd developing, nnd
}Iince
it
in
fl'iondly
hnnds
for
tho
pur·
•
poso of tcHting it null n.scertnining
wlwthor it will perform tho functions
clnime(l for it ; and if these nmchincs
nm strictly experiments, mndo solely
with u view to perfect tl10 device, tho
right of tho inventor remains unimpuired ; but when nn inventor puts his
ineomplr.te or cxpcrimontnl device upon
tho market und sells it, us n mnnufncturcr, more thnn two yours before he
applies for his patent, he gh•es to tho
public tho device in tho condition or
stage of development in which he ~ells
it." 28 0. G. 810 {811).
In Sprague 11. Smith & Griggs Mfg.
Co. (1882), 12 F'ed. Rep. 721, Shipman,
J. : (i24) "It is perfectly true thnt a
pntcntce cannot be permitted to use
for profit a machine which embodies
a perfected invention, for a period of
two years or more, and then obtain
a valid patent for the old machine by
means of the addition of some new im·
provements which, in the lunguage of
Judge Lowell, 'were intended to benefit
the patent rather than the mnchine.'
The present case is that of a machine
which wn.s imperfect, and which de·
manded and received the continuous
experiments of the inventor to remedy
the defects in its organization. It is
not true that the inventor cannot safely
use for profit such a machine in its
imperfect state, lest two years should
elapse during the experimental period
before the invention is completed and
the patent is applied for.''
See also Emery 11, Cavanagh (1883),
17 Fed. Rep. 242; Graham 11. Mc·
Cormick (1880), 21 0. G. 1533 ; 10
Bissell, 39 ; 11 Fed. Rep. 859 ; 5 Bann.
& A. 244 ; Jennings v. Pierce (1878),
15 Blatch. 42 ; 3 Bann. & A. 361 ;

•

McMillin 11. Darclny (1872), 4 Bl'C\\'H,
(Pn.) 275 ; 5 l•'isher, 189.
'l'lmt though the invention upon
cxpcrin~cnt prove complete, tho uso
may still lmvo been oxporimeutul and
not pu bile, see Ben tloy 11. Fleming
(18.J4), 1
&.
587.
That a continuous UHo is not experimental UHO if the subsequent comple·
tion of tho invention diu not add to its
patentable cbnrncter, sec International
Tooth Crown Co. 11. Richmond ( 1887),
39 0. G. 1550; 30 Fed. Uep. 775 ; :.14
Blatch. 223.
That the usc of machines, substantially the same, for two ycm'll in public,
cannot be experimental but is public
use, see Sanders 11. Logan (1861), 2
Fisher, 167.
That o. continued use in business
without change is not experimental use,
see Manning 11. Cape Ann Isinglass &
Glue Co. (1883), 108 U. S. 462; 23
0. G. 2413.
That where an invention is completo
and is practically used for a long time
in the usnal way, it is not experimen·
tal use, see Hall 11. MacN enle (1882),
•
107 U. S. 90 ; 23 0. G. 937.
That the effect of public use is not
avoided by making non-patentable additions or improvements, see International Tooth Crown Co. 11. Richmond
(1887), 39 0. G. 1550 ; 30 Fed. Rep.
775 ; 24 Blntch. 223.
That an experimental use of the
apparatus employed in the process more
than two years before the application
for the process patent is no abandonment of the process, see Eastern Paper
Paper Bag Co.
Bag Co. 11.
(1887), 30 Fed. Rep. 63 ; 41 0. G.
231.
That the inaction of the inventor for
two years after an expe1 ental use may
indicate that he did not regard the in·
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oxprosaion; nnd theroforo his exporimontul uso of tho invention,
whether in public or in priv11to, and for however long 11 timo
contiuned, indicates no intention to surrender it to tho public,
but on the contrat·y a design to retain entit·o control over it for
tho purpose of complotoly realizing his idea. a 'l'hut from 11 uso
vcntion ns <'omplctc, oco Bcculo v. Bcu. ia nccomplisheu. Anu though, rl•tring
nett (1887), 122 U. S. 71 ; 3!1 0. G. nll that poriou, ho may not lln,l that
1320.
nny chnngcs nrc necessary, yot he may
'l'hnt whore nn invention is mndo for be justly sniu to be using his mnchino
so.lo nnd i!l sold it is not nn oxperi· only by wny of exporimont; nnu no one
mental usc, sec N!!Wnrk Mnch. Co. v. would 81\Y thnt such a usc, pursued with
Hnrgctt (1886), 28 }'cd. Rep. 567; 36 n bonafide intent of testing the fJUnlities
0. G. 692.
of tho mnflhinc, would be a tmblic usc
a In Elizabeth v. Pnvomont Com· within tho meaning of tho statuto. So
pnny (1877), D7 r;, S. 126, Bmdlcy, J.: long ns he docs not voluntarily nllow
(134) "But in this cnse it becomes im· others to mnke it and usc it, nnd so long
portnnt to inquire whnt is such n public ns it is not on 81\lo for gcncml usc, he
use ns will bnvo tho effect referred to. keeps tho invention under his own con·
'l'hnt the usc of tho pavement in ques· trol, nnd does not lose his title to n
tion wns public, in one sense, cannot be patent. It would not be necessary, in
disputed. But can it be snid thnt the such o. enso, thnt tho machine should be
invention wns in public :use ¥ Tho usc put up nnd used only in the inventor's
of an invention by tho inventor himself, own shop or pi'Cmises. He may have it
or by any other person under his dircc- put up and used in the premises of
tion, by way of experiment nnd in order another, nnd the use may enure to the
to bring the invention to perfection, hns benefit of the owner of the establish·
never been regarded ns such n usc. ment. Still, if used under the sur·
Curtis, Patents,§ 881; Shnw v. Cooper, veillnnce of. the inventor, and for the
7 Pet. 292. Now the nature of a street purpose of enabling him to test the
pavement is such thnt it cannot be ex- machine, and nscertnin whether it will
. perimented upon satisfactorily except on answer the purpose intended, and make
a highway, which is always public. such alterations and improvements ns
When the subject of invention is a experience demonstrates to be neces·
machine, it mny be tested and tried in aary, it will still be a more experimental
a builrling, either with or without closed use and not a public use, within the
doors. In either case such use is not a meaning of the statute. Whilst the
public use, within the manning of the supposed machine is in such expe1i·
statute, so long ns the inventor is en· mental use, the public may be incident·
gaged, in good faith, in testing its ally deriving a benefit from it. If it be
operation. He may see cause to alter it a grist mill, or a carding machine, cus·
and improve it, or not. His experi·. tomers from the surrounding country
menta will reveal tho fact whether any may enjoy the use of it by hnving their
and what alterations may be neceSBI\ry, grain made into flour, or their wool into
If durability is one of the qualities to rolls, nnd still it will not be in public
be attained, a long period, perhaps use within the meaning of the law.
yenrs, mny be necessary to enable the But if the inventor allows his maobino
inventor to discover whether his purpose to be used by other persons generally,
§~55
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liko this bonofit o.ccruos indirectly to tho public, or some o.d-

'

•

oithl•t· with or without. compcuscLtiou, or
if it is with his consent put on snlo for
tmch UHl', then it will be in public uso
and on }IUblio sc1lo within tho meaning
of tho lnw. If now wo a}lply tho snrno
l'rinclplos to this cuso, tho ntll\logy will
bo seen nt onco. Nic:hoiRon wished to
oxpct·imcnt on his llllVCJinont. Ho bo·
licvccl it to bo o. good thing, but he wns
not sure, nncl tho only modo in which
]10 Couhl test it WIIS to plllCO 0. spoci·
men of it in 11 public roadway, lie! did
this nt his own expense, and with tho
consont of tho owners of tho road. Du·
mbility was one of the qunlitica to be
attained. He wnntccl to know whether
his p11vcment would stund and whether
it would l'esist decay. I til character for
durability could not be ascertained
without its being subjected to usc for a
considerable time. He subjected it to
such use in good fnith, for the simple
purpose of ascertaining whether it was
whnt he cmimed it to be. Did he do
anything more thnn the inventor of the
supposed machine might do in testing
his invention l The public bad the in·
cidentnl usc of the pavement, it is true ;
but was the invention in public use
within the meaning of the statute t
We think not. The proprietors of the
road alone used the invention, and used
it at Nicholson's request, by way of ex·
·perimcnt. The only way in which they
could use it was by allowing the public
to pass over the pavement. Hnd the
city of Boston, or other parties used the
invention by l11yingdown the pavement
in other strcetll and pmces, with Nich·
olson's consent nnd allownn..:e, then,
indeed, tho invention itselC would have
been in public use within tho meaniug
of the law; but this was not the case.
Nicholson did not sell it, nor allow
·others to use or oell it. He did not
let it go beyond his control. He did
nothing thnt indicated any intent to do
so. Ho kept it under his own eyes, and

uovcr for 11 moment nbnnuouell the intent to obtnin n patent for it. In thiH
connection it is proper to mnkc nnothor
romnrk. It is not 11 public knowledge
of his invention thut llrl~chulcK tho in·
ventor from ohtnlning a 1mt.ent for it,
but 11 public usc or snit! of it. In l~ng·
l11nd, formerly, ns well ns under our
Pntcnt Act of 1703, if nn inventor
dill not keep his invention secret, if n
kuowledgo of it bccnmo public before
his npplicntion for 1\ patent, he could
not obtain one. To be po.t~ntnhlo, nn
invention must not lmve boen known or
used before tho npplicBtion ; but this
has not hcon tho law of this country
since the 11nssngo of the net of 1836, and
it has been.very much quBlifled in Eng·
lnnd. LowiS'II. Marling, 10 B. & C. 22.
Therefore, if it wero true thnt during
the whole poriocl in which the pavement
was used, tho public knew how it was
eonstrncted, it would m11ko no difference
in the result. It is sometimes Bllid that
nn inventor acquires an undue advantage over tho public by delaying to take
out a patent, inasmuch as he thereby
preserves the monopoly to himself for a
longer period thnn is allowed by the
policy of the law ; but this cannot be
Bllid with justice when the del11y is oc·
casioned by n bona fide effort to bring
his invention to perfection, or to ascer·
tnin whether it will unswer tho purpose
intended. His monopoly only continues
for the allotted period in any event :
and it is the interest of the public, as
well llB himself, that the invention
should be perfect and properly tested,
before a patent is granted for it. Any
attempt to use it for a profit nnd not by
way of experiment, for n longer period
thnn two years before the application,
would deprive the inventor of his right
to a patent." The substance of the
doctrine, as thus stnted, is this :
Public use is 11 question of abllndonment. The inventor abandons only

§ 355
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vantage is obtained by tho inventor, docs not chango its char-

•

when ho uodicntcs his invention to tho
public. As long us ho rotuins control
over it ho docs not dcdic11te it. By two
yc11rs' unrestricted public uoc, otc., he
docs dcuicato 1111d loEo control over it.
In Henry v. Frnncoatown Soapstone
Stove Co. (1876), !l 0. G. 408, Shcph1y,
J. : (4011) '"l'ho fnct of o. public use
or so.lo more th11n two yo11rs prior to tho
11pplic11tion, when olc11rly proved, is
fato.l to the patent. But tho objection
rests !upon tho principle of forfeiture,
nnd is not to be so fo.vornbly regarded
ns to dispense with the necessity of
strict proof. Public usc in good faith
for experimental purposes, while the
inventor is perfecting his invention,
an1l for o. rensono.ble period even before
the beginning of the two years of limi·
to.tion, cannot affect the rights of the
inventor." 2 Bann. & .A. 221 (223).
In Whitney v. Emmett (1831),
Bo.ldwin, 303, Baldwin, J. : (310) "A
p11tentee may to.ke a rcasono.ble time to
make his specification, drawings, model,
to tTy expe1iments on the effect and
operation of his machinery in order to
know whether the thing patented can
be produced in the mode specified ; he
may disclose his secret to those he mo.y
wish to consult, or call to his assistance
o.ny persons to aid him in making or
using his machine, and preparations for
proc11ring his patent. So if the rna·
chine is to operate publicly, as in steam·
boats, u. public experiment mo.y be
made. • • • In either of thei!B, and in
like cnses, a disclosure of the secret
would not be such previous knowledge,
or the use of the invention be such an
use, as would impair the patent, etc."
1 Robb. 567 (577).
In re Adamson's Patent {1856), 6 De
G., M., & G. 419, the inventor having
used his own invention publicly in tbe
courne of business before patent, Cranworth, L. C., said: (421) "1 think

there has been o. clear dedication t.o t.ho
public. CMos may arise in which
thoro may boo. doubt as to whether an
invention hna or hns not been m11do
public. In tho p1·cscnt instnncc, how·
over, nn invention hns bcci1 mndc in the
progress of a work, nnd it hns been
used publicly by the inventor, not ns
an invention, but in tho carrying on
and execution of that work. , . . No
doubt an experiment might hnvc been
made, and if mnde bona fir.k only for
the purpose of testing tho merits of nn
invention I do not think it would have
amounted to a dedico.tion to tho public;
but where, as in the present case, thouso.nds of persons had the opportunity of
seeing the apparatus o.t work for a
period of four months, during the carry·
ing on of tho petitioner's contract and
in the regular course of the undertaking, it is quite clear that no intention
of applying for a patent originally
existed ; and under such circumstances
• • • I must hold that there was a
dedication to the public."
That an experimental UI!B may be in
public, if necessary, and does not thereby
become public UI!O, see Railway Register
Mfg. Co. v. Broadway & Seventh Ave.
R. Co. (1886 ), 26 Fed. Rep. 522 ; 34:
0. G. 921 ; Railway Register Mfg. Co.
v. Broadway & Seventh Ave. R. Co.
(1884), 22 Fed. Rep. 655 ; 30 0. G.
180; Campbell v. Mayor of New York
(1881), 20 Blatoh. 67 ; 20 0. G. 1817 ;
9 Fed. Rep. 500 ; Andrews v. Cross
(1881), 19 0. G. 1705; 8 Fed. Rep.
269 ; 19 Blatch. 294 ; Graham v. McCOJmick (1880), 21 0. G. 1538; 10
Bissell, 89 ; 11 Fed. Rep. 859 ; 5
Bann. & A. 244 ; Sinclair v. Backus
(1880), 5 Bann. & A. 81; 17 0. G.
1508 ; 4 Fed. Rep. 539 ; Campbell v,
James (1879), 18 0. G. 979; 17 Dlatoh.
42 ; 4 Bann. & A. 456 ; Draper v.
Wattles (1878), 3 Bann. & A. 618;

'
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actor. 4 A uso clearly oxpcrimcntul, in good fuith and for n
rcnsonablo time, though it may show that tho invention is in
fact complete, docs not affect the exclusive rights of the inventor or constitute a dedication to the public. Such dedication is infm·riblo only from o. use in the samo manner and for
the same beneficial purposes ns would exist if tho invention,
being finished, patented, and published to tho world, had boon
rccognb:ed and adopted by the public as an operative means
for the accomplishment of certain ends.

§ 356.

:Public Use ia such Use as Gives the Public a Knowledge
and Control of the Invention.

A public use is not necessarily a use in public nor a use by
the public, as these terms are generally understood. Any use
is public by which the invention passes beyond the control of
the inventor. The practical employment of the art or instrument by a single person other than the inventor, if under no·
obligations as to secrecy or to limitations in the mode of use,
is public use; and this is true whether the use is open or concealed, if it be in accordance with the customary method of
employing such inventions,I Even a use by the inventor Ol'
16 0. G. 629 ; U. B. Rille & Cartridge
Co. v. Whitney Arms Co. (1877), 14
Blatch. 94 ; 11 0. G. 373 ; 2 Bann. &
A. 498 ; Birdsall v. McDonald (1874),
1 Bann. & A. 165 ; 6 0. G. 682 ; Loco·
motive Engine Safety Truck Co. v.
Pennsylvania R. R. Co. (1874), 1 Bann.
& A. 470 ; 6 0. G. 927 ; 10 Phila. 252 ;
Jones v. Sewall (1878), 3 0. G. 630;
3 Clifford, 563 ; 6 Fisher, 843 ; Ameri·
con Nicholson Pavement Co. v. City of
Elizabeth (1873 ), 6 Fisher, 424 ; 3
0. G. 522 ; Sisson v. Gilbert (1871 ),
5 Fisher, 109 ; 9 Blatch. 185; Winans
'1!, N. Y. & Harlem R. R. Co. (1855),
4 Fisher, 1 ; Pitts 11. Hall (1851), 2
Blatch.
; In re Newall (1858), 4
C. B. N. s. 269 ; Honiball v. Bloomer
(1854), 2 Web. 199; Bentley 11. Flem·
ing (1844), 1 C. & K. 587.
That
the
same
privilege
of
experi·
•
mental use, e\•en in public, was recog·
•

nized before the act of 1839, see Winans
v, Schenectady & Troy R. R. Co. (1851 ),
2 Blatch. 279•
4 In Smith & Griggs Mfg. Co. v.
Sprague (1887), 123 U. S. 249, Matthews, J. : (256). " A use by the in·
ventor for the purpose of testing the
machine, in order by experiment to
devise additional mean11 for perfecting
the success of its operation, is admissible ; and where, ns incident to such
use, the product of its operation is disposed of by sale, such profit from its
use does not change its character ; but
where the UPe is mainly for the purposes of trade and profit, and the ex.
periment is merely incidental to that,
the principal and not the incident must
give character to the use." 41 0. G.
1037 (1039).
See also cases under note 2, ante.
§ 356. 1 Iu Egbertv. Lippman

•
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his servants or his fellow-workmen, if in tho ordinary course
of h'udo and exposed to tho inspection of the public, is held to
10-1 U.S. 333, Woods, J.: (330) "We
observe, in tho first plncc, that to consti·
tnto tbo public use of nn invention it is
not nccossnry that moro thnn one of tho
patented nrticlcs should bo publicly
used. 'rho uso of a grout number may
tend to strengthen tho proof, but one
well·dofincd cnso of such uso is just ns
effectual to nnnul tho patent as mnny.
McClurg v. Kingsland, 1 How. 202 ;
Consolidated Fruit Jar Co. v. W1ight,
ll4 U. S. 1)2; Pitts tl. H111l, 2 Blatchf.
221). For instnnco, if tho inventor of a
mower, a printing-press, or a railw11ycar makes nnd sells only ono of the arti·
cles invented by him, and allows tho
vendee to use it for two years without
restriction or limitation, tho use is just
ns public ns if he bad sold and allowed
the use of a great numbe1·. We remark,
secondly, that whether the usc of an
invention is public or private does not
necessarily depend upon tho number of
persons to whom its use is known. If
an inventor, having made his device,
gives or sells it to another, to be used
by the donee or vendee without limitn·
tion or restriction, or injunction of
secrecy, and it· is so used, such use is
public, even though the use and knowl·
edge of the use may be confined to one
person. We say, thirdly, that some in·
ventions are by their very character
only capable of being \ised where they
cannot be seen or observed by the public
eye. .An invention may consist of a
lever or spring hidden in the running·
gear of a watch, or of a rat.chet, shaft,
or cog-wheel covered from view in the
recesses of a machine for spinning or
weaving. Nevertheless, if its inventor
sells a machine of which his invention
forms· a part, and allows it to be used
without restriction of any kind, the use
is a public one. So, on the other hand,
a use necessarily open to public view, if

§

mnuo in good fnith solely to test tho
qualities of tho rnvontion, nnd for tho
purposes of oxporimont, is not n llllblio
uao within the mcnning of tho atntuto.
Elizabeth tl, Pnvement Company, 07
U. S. 120 ; Shaw v. Cooper, 7 Pet.
202." 21 0. G. 76 (70). Disst>nting
opinion by Miller, J ., thnt unless tho
use is such thnt tho public mny have
knowledge, it is not public usc ; tha\t
a seCI'Ct steel in a corset, for example,
WJed for years by tho wearer is not pub·
licly used.
In Perkins v. N nshua Card and
Glazed Paper Co. (1880), 17 0. G. 1286,
Lowell, J.: (1286) "Theluw desires to
encourage inventors to make their dis·
coveries known for tho improvument of
tho art, and to discourage an extension
of the monopoly beyond the statutory
peliod. For these rensona, and because
of tho difficulty of nscertnining the
amount of knowledge which may have
been derived from the exhibition, publication, or use of the invention, it has
always been held that when the public
have had means of knowledge they have
had knowledge of the invention. Thus
if a book hns been published describing
the invention, it is not important that
no one has read it. Stead v. Williams,
7 M. & G. 818. If a pier has been
placed in the bed of a river, or a pipe
underground, it is conclusively presumed
to be known to all men. It hns been
intimated that a use in a workshop,
where the workmen are -pledged to se·
crecy, may not be a public use. Ken·
dall v. Winsor, 21 How. 822 ; charge of
Curtis, J., p. 826; Bevin v. EastHamp•
ton Bell Co., 9 Blntch. 50; Heath v.
Smith, 8 Ellis & B. 255. ln the last
of these cases it is held that if the invcntion has been worked in the ordinary
way, without an injunction of secrecy,
the nse is public. In McClurg"· Kings·
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be u public usc, from tho facilities which it affords nnd the inducements which it offers to the public to nvnil themselves of
!null, 1 How. 202, it is anid by Mr. Jus·
tico Buill win, obiter, that usc inn fr1ctory
is 11 public usc. A uso very trilling in
umouut, or n publication llllrcly tcchnicr1l, or 11 Hiuglo snlo hnvo ofton beon held
to th•privo nn inventor of his putout,
without uvhlenco tlmt nny one interested
to ucquiro knowledge of tho invention
luul UCI)IIircd it. Henry v. Providence
'l'ool Co., H 0. G. 855 ; Egbert 11. Lipp·
mnn, 14 0. G. 822; McMillin 11, Burclay, G Fisher, 189; Rc Adawson's Putcnt, 0 Dt' G., M., & G. 420 ; Patterson 11.
Gus Light Co., 3 App. Cns. 239; Lang
11. Gisborno, 31 Bmw. 133.••• Taking
these decisions together, I understand
the law to be that nctual knowledge of
tho invention need not have been del'ived
by any one interested to practise it. It
is enough that any one or more persons
not under n. pledge of secrecy saw the
invention practi~;ed, or even might have
seen it if they had used their opportuni·
ties, provided it waR in fact practised in
the ordinary way after being completed.
And it must be held either that the
workmen and visitors were a part of the
public, or that they were persons from
whom the public might have acquired
the art without a brooch of trust." 2
Fed. Rep. 451 ( 452) ; 5 Bann. & A.
395 (396).
In ?!Ianning 11. Cape Ann Isinglass
and Glue Co. (1879), 4 Bann. & A. 612,
Lowell, J.: (614} "Public use means not
only a use by the public but a use in
public, that is to say, one which is not
secret, and therefore one from which, so
farastheinventorisconcerned,tllepnb·
lie may, by any or the chances of life,
acquire the knowledge. A remarkable
cnse is that of the lady who wore an im·
proved pair of corsets, given her by the
inventor, wo1·e them two years before he
applied for a patent upon the article,
'
which wns held a public Ust'. Egbert 11.

J.ippmnn, 14 0. G. 822. In n cnso liko
tho present, tho use of n mnchino by tho
iuvontor himself • in tho ordinary wny
of tho public uso of n much inc,' which I
understand to menu without apccinl se·
crccy, will bo n public usc. Pitts v.
Hull, 2 Hlntcb. C. C. It. 221!, 235 ; Bevin
11. Enst Hampton Bell Co., 9 Blntch,
c. o. n. 50 ; McMillin 11. Bnrclny, 5
Fisher, 189 ; Re Allam son's Patent, 0 De
G., M., & G. 420; Heath v, Smith, 8
Ellis & B. 250. 1'ho non·exiBtcnce of
public use being n condition precedent to
thevnlidityofthcgrnnt, theintentofthe
inventor not to nbnndon the invention,
or his reasons for not applying for a
patent, though of a most potent charac·
tor, such as illness, are immaterial. See
Pennock v. Dialogue, 2 Pet. 1, and the
remarks of Marshall, C. J., on that case
in Grant v. Raymond, 6 Pet. 218, 248 ;
McClurg 11. Kingsland, 1 How. 20.2,
208, per Baldwin, J. ; Sisson v. Gilbert,
9 Blatch. C. C. R. 185 ; Egbert "'· Lipp·
man, 14 0. G. 822. Evidence that
any one hns copied the invention which
is thus brought, presumptively, to the
knowledge of mankind, is not necessary
to the success of this defence. Snell o.
fact would often be difficult to prove or
disprove, and the use itself, in nny of
the modes above explained, works a for·
feiture, without more."
See also Whitney 11. Emmett (1831),
Baldwin, 308; 1 Robb, 567.
That public use is use in public, not·
in secret, see Henry v. Providence Tool
Co. (1878), 14 0. G. 85fi; 3 Bann. &
A. 501; Adams v. Edwards (1848), 1
Fisher, 1.
·
That the use may be public though
concealed from view (as in a lock, or
safe-walls, etc.}, see Hall 'IJ, MncNoole
(1882), 107 U. S. 90; 23 0. G. 937.
That n. single instance of use in
public is sufficient, see Clark Pomace
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its n.dvnntn cs.2 Dut n. mcro temporary uso pormittod to another ns u 1 net of kindness, or u. uso existing undor injunctions of secrecy or subject to the will of tho inventor, ot· tho
privn.to uso of tho invontiQn by tho inventor or his omploycos
Holder Co. t•. Forguson (1883 ), 21
Dlntch. 376 ; 17 Ji'od. Ucp. 79 ; 24 0. (},
10!!0 ; Egbert v. Lippmn.n (1881 ), 104
U. S. 333 ; 21 0. G. 75 ; Worley 11.
'l'obacco Co. (1881), 104 U. 8. 340; 21
0. G. !Hill; Henry v. Providence Tool
Co. (1878), 14 0. G. 855 ; 8 Bn.nn. &
A. 501 ; Kelleher 11. Darling (1878), 4
Clifford, 424 ; 14 0. G. 673; 3 Bann.
& A. 488 ; BoMton Elnstic Fabrics Co.
v. Enst Hnmpton Rubber Thread Co.
{1876), !l 0. G. 745; 2 Bann. &A. 268;
Am. H. & L. S. & D. Mach. Co. v. Am.
& T. Mach. Co. (1870), Holmes, 503; 4
Fisher, 284; McCormick "· Seymour
(1851), 2 Dlatch. 240; Honiball 11.
Bloomer (1854), 2 Web. 199.
D In McMillin v. Barclay (1871), 5
Fisher, 181!, McKennan, J.: (195)
"The act of July 4, 1836, forbids the
granting of a patent for an invention,
which had, at the time of the application
therefor, been in public use or on sale,
with the consent or allowance of the
inventor•• This provision is modified by
the act of March 3, 1839, so as to allow
such use 01; aale for two years prior to
the application. Different opinions have
been entertained ns to the ·kind of use
which these acts of Congress contemplate.
By some judges they have been held to
mean a use in public by persons other
than the inventor ; and again, others
have held that a use in public by the
inventor himself, which is not merely
experimental, will have the effect of
invalidating the patent. In Ryan v.
Goodwin, 3 Sum. 518, Mr. Justice Story
says : 'It is clear by our law, whatever
it may be by the law of England, thnt
the public use or sale of an invention, in
order to deprive the inventor of his right
to a patent, must be a public use or sale
by others, with his knowledgt. and con·

sent, boforo bis application therefor.'
But he must bu uuderntood to hnve pre·
dicatcd this of tho fucts il\ tho case be foro
him, in which only n usc by persons
other than tho inventor was allrgcd.
Whilo tho oqject of tho law was lo pro·
teet the public against the exclusive
cldim of an inventor who h11d dodicalml
liis invention to their usc, by allowing
its practical employment in public, it
was at tho same time designed to ruquire of him rensonable diligence in
applying for his patent. As it is the
public use of n completed invention
against which this provision of the law
is directed, it could scarcely have been
intended to authorize such usc by tho
inventor himself, which, if employed by
another, with his consent, would work
a forfeiture of his right to 11 patent.
His own direct act is just as significant
of an intended abandonment of his in·
choato right as is that of another with
his consent. Indeed, it is difficult to
comprehend that a use in public by an
inventor himself is not ns effectually 'a
public use with his consent and allow·
ance,' as where his invention is permis·
sivelysoemployed byanother." 4 Brews.
(Pa.) 275 (279). See also Pitts v. Hall
(1851), 2 Blatch. 229.
That uae in 11 factory where the in·
ventor is employed, if open and with his
consent, is public use, see McClurg v.
Kingsland (1843), 1 How. 202 ; 2 Robb,
105.
That use in n factory by the workmen
in view of the customers of the business
is public use, see Smith & Griggs Mfg.
Co. v. Sprague (1887), 123 U. S. 249 ;
41 0. G. 1037.
That 11 single use openly by the in·
venter is public usc, see Jones v. Barker
(1882), 11 Fed. Rep. 597 ; 22 0. G. 771 •
•
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though its results nrc given to the world, is not n public usc,
since in each case the cit·cumshmccs of the usc denote that
tho inventor purposes to keep the art or instrument under his
own contt·ol.ll

§ 357. Public Use not Abandonment unlesB Consented to by
the Inventor.

Until n recent period it seems to have been the uniform
doctrine of our courts that the public use of an invention
raised no presumption of its abandonment, and constituted no
bar to a patent, unless 1mch use had been enjoyed with the
consent or allowance of the inventor.l In the act of 1836
a In Wyetl1 v. Stone (1840), 1 Story,
278, Story, J. : (280) "In the next
place, as to the supposed publie use of
Wyeth's machine before his application
for a patent. To defeat his right to a
patent under such eireumstances, it is
essential that there should have been a
public use of his machine, substantially
as it was patented, with his consent.
If it was merely used ocr.asionally by
him~elf in trying experiments, or if he
allowed only a temporary use thereof
by a few persons, as an act of personal
accommodation or neighborly kindness,
for a short and limited period, that
would not take away his right to a
patent. To produce such an effect, the
public use must be either generally
allowed or acquiesced in, or at least be
unlimited in time, or extent, or object.
On the other hand, if the user were
without Wyeth's consent, and adverse
io his patent, it was a clear violation ·or
his rights, and could not deprive him
of hia patent." 2 Robb, 23 (30 ).
That the use of an article in private is
not abandonment, see Adams v. Edwards
(1848), 1 Fisher, 1.
That unrestricted use by allowance
of the inventor with no injunction of
secrecy is public use, see Manning v.
Cape Ann Isinglass & Glue Co. (1883),
108 U. S. 462 ; 28 0. G. 2418.
VOL. I.

Tllnt a special parol license to build
two structures on the inventor's plan,
before the patent issuE's, is not abandon·
mcnt, sec McCay v. Burr (1847), 6 Pn.
St. 147.
That a license to use before patent is
not necessarily nn abandonment, see
Slemmer's Appeal (1868), 58 Pa. St.
155.
§ 357. 1 Although this doctrine
makes its first appearance ns a legislative
enactment in the act of 1836, it had,
from the earliest period, been uniformly
1-ocognized as a fundamental p1inciple
of our Patent Law. By the act of
1790 patents were pemtitted only where
the invention had not been "before
known or used." By the act of 1793 .
the invention was not patentable if
" known or used before the npplicn·
tion." In the act of 1800 it was pro·
vided that "every patent which shall
be obtained pursuant to this net, for
any invention, art, or disco\•ery which
it shall afterward appear had been
known or used previous to such applicn·
tion for a. patent, shall be utterly void."
The statutes being in this condition,
the case of Pennock v. Dialogue came
before the Supreme Court in 1829 (2
Pet. 1 ; 1 Robb, 542), where the ques·
tion of prior public use was raised nnd
discussed, the court holding that such
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this provision wns clcnrly expressed, but in tho modification
introduced into the law in 1839, extending tho duration of a
u~r, even under existing stntutcR, dill

not ddent tho patent, uulcHs it hnd
tnkon plnco with tho lmowlmlgc IIIHl
consent of ,tho inventor. 'l'he court
below hnd charged the jury thut "if nn
inventor mtlkcs his discovery public,
looks on and permits othura freely to
usc it., without objection or usscrtion of
claim to tho invention, of wl1ich tho
pnl•lic might talco notice, he nlmndons
the inchonto right to the exclusive use
of the invention to which n lllltcnt
woul«l hnvo entitled him hnd it been
npplicd for before such usc." After
vcnlic;t for defcndnnts, on writ of error,
Mr. Webster, for the plaintiffs, clnimcd,
inter alia, that " the uso of an in-:,
vention, however public, if it bo by tho
permission and under tho continual exelusive claim of the inventor, docs not
take nwny his right, except after an
unrensoMble lapse of time, or gross
negligence in applying for n 1mtent."
'Mr. Sargeant, for the defendant, insisted, inter alia, that "the inventor,
by abstaining from getting n patent, encouraged the public to usc the articlu
frecly nnd thus benefited his own mnnufactory. And he is not at liberty,
when this advantage is cxhnustcd, to
turn round and endeavor to reach another and a different kind of advantage,
by appropriating the use exclusively to
himself." But he conceded thRt "if
the invention should be 11irntcd, the
use or lmowledge obtained by the
piracy, or otherwise obtained without
the knowledge or consent nnd without
the fault of the inventor," would not
bar him from getting a patent. Justice
Story, in delivering the opinion of the
court, 13ays: (2 Pet. 16; 1 Robb, 558)
"The single question, tht>n, is whether
the charge of the court wns correct in
point of law. It has not been and
indeed cannot be denied that nn in-

§

ventor mny nbnmlon his invention nnd
surrcmler or dedicate it to tho public.
'!'his inchonto right, thus once gone,
cnnnot nfterwnrds bo resumed ut his
plensure ; for whore gifts nrc once mn1le
to tho public in this wny, they become
nbsolutu. • • • 'l'ho !plcstion which
goncrnlly nriaes nt triuls is n question
of fnct rnther thnn oflnw,
wlwthcr tho
nets or ncquicsconco of the pn1'ly furnish
in tho given cnse satiafnctoJ'Y proof of
nn abandonment or dedication of tho
inv:ontion to tho public." Then stating
thnt the test of nbnndonmcnt is given
by the stntutes in tl10 }lhrnses before
cited, he continues: (2 Pet. 18 ;
1 Hobb, 561) " What thou is the true
meaning of the words 'not !.."''town or
~1sed before the applicat·ion '? ••• The
words, to have any rotionnl intcrpretation, must mcnn not known or used by
others before the npplicntion. But how
known or used 1 If it were necessary,
as it well might be, to employ others to
assist in the original structure or use
by the inventor himself ; or if before
his application for a patent hi~ invention should be pirntcd by another, or
used without his consent; it cnn scarcely
be supposed that the legislature had
within its contemplation such knowledge or use." Then reviewing the Eng·
lish cases and statute and remarking
that the use referred to in them ns defeating a patent "hns nlways been
understood to be n public usc, nnd not
n private or surreptitious usc in frand
of thP. inventor, " he proceeds : (2 Pet.
23 ; 1 Robb, 567) '' It is admitted that
the aubject is not wholly free from diffi·
cultics ; but upon most deliberate considerntion we nre all of opinion thnt
the true cnnstruction of the net is thnt
the first invent.Qr cannot ncquire a good
title to a pntcnt if he suffers the thing
invented to go into public use, or to be
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permitted public usc to two years befot·o the application fot· n
patent, that clause was not repeated, not· has it been iucorpublicly sold for usc, bcforo he mnkcs
application for a patent. His voluntary
uct or acquit•sconco in tho public snlo
amlusc is rm abandonment of his right ;
or rnthcr creates a disrLbility to com11ly
with tho terms ami conditions on which
alone tho Secretary of Stnto is nuthor·
!zed to grnnt him 11 pnteut.''
Further, that bcfoJ·o tho act of 1836
a public use or sale without tho knowl·
edge or consent of the inventor could
not affect his right to n pntont, see lllol·
Ius v. Silsbee (1825), 4 11111Bon, 108; 1
Hobb, 506; Whitney v. Emmott (1831),
Baldwin, 808; 1 Itobb, 567 ; Shaw 11.
Cooper (1833),, 7 Pet. 292; 1 Robb,
643.
These doctrines were fonnulated and
sanctioned by the act of 1836, which
muue the allowance and consent of the
inventor an essential clement in any
,public use affecting his title to a patent.
Under this net, and that of 1839 (on
the interpretation of which the modem
departure from the ancient rules is
bll8ed), numerous decisions have been
rendered uniformly announcing the
same necessity for knowledge and con·
sent. Among these decisions is Ryan
v. Goodwin (1839), 3 Sumner, 514, in
which Story, J., says: (518) " As to
the second point, it is clear by our
law, whatever it may be by the law
of England, that the public use or sale
of an invention, in order to deprive the
inventor of his right to a patent, must
be a public use or sale by otheJ'R with
his knowledge and consent, before his
application therefor. If the usc or sale
is without such knowledge or consent,
or if the use be merely experimental to
ascertain the value or utility or success
of the invention by putting it in prac·
tice, tbr.t is not such a use 118 will deprivc the inventor of his title. Our
law also requirea that the use or sale

§
•

should not only be with tho knowlt~rlgo
anu consent of tho inventor, but tlmt
it shouhl be before hi~ application fo1· a
}latent. A snlo or usc of it with Ruch
knowledge or const•nt, in tho intermediate time botwcon tho npplicntion
for a pntent and n gl'llnt theJ•oof, hns no
such effect. It furnishes no found11tion
to presume that tho inventor means to
abnudon his invention to the public ;
and docs not, bocnuse it is not within
tho words of our net, create nny stntuto
dillllbility to assert his right to a patent.'' 1 Uobb,
(729).
In Jones v. Sewall (1873), 8 Clifford,
563, Clifford, J. : (592) "No one but
~he inventor is competent to abnndon
his invention to the public. His net.'!
and doclarntions, if explicit, nrc sufficient for the purpose, or he may nccom·
plish the same end by continued nc·
quiescence in the acts of others, of
which it appears that he had knowledge ; but the proof of knowledge and
acquiescence must be beyond nll reason·
able doubt, as every presumption is tl1c
other wny." 6 Fisher, 343 (367) ; 3
0. G. 630 (638).
Further, that the consent of the inventor to the public usc is necessary,
see Davis v. Fredericks (1884), 21
Blatch. 556 ; 19 Fed. Rep. 99 ; Emery
v. Cavanagh (1883), 17 Fed. Rep. 242;
Camphell11. Mayor of New York (1881 ),
20 0. G. 1817; 20 Blntch. 67; !I Fed.
Rep. 500; .Andrews v. Cross (1881), 19
0. G. 1705 ; 8 Fed. Rep. 269; 19 Blatch.
294; Campbell 11. James (1879), 18
0. G. 979 ; 17 Blatch. 42 ; 4 Bann & A.
456 ; Drnper v. Wattles (1878), 16 0. G.
629 ; 3 Bnnn. & A. 618 ; Andrews v.
Carman (1876) 9 0. G. 1011 ; 13.
Blatch. 307; 2 Bnnn. & A. 277 ; Locomotiva Engine Snfoty Truck Co. 11.
Penna. R. R. Co. (1874 ), 10 Phila.
!.152 ; 1 Bann. & A. 470 ; 6 0. G. 927 ;
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porn.tcd into any subsequent statuto. For this reason our
courts hu.vo lately seemed inclined to tron.t tho act of 1830 us
repealing thu.t pl'Ovision of tho net of 1836, and to consider
public uso n.s an nbundonmcnt, or o. bur to a pn.tont, whether
with or without tho u.llowuncc or consent of tho invcntor.2
JonPR v. Sewall (1873), 3 Clilfor<l, li63 ;
6 Fisher, 343 ; :l O. 0. 630 ; Russell &
Erwin Mfg. Co. 11. Mallory (1872), 10
Blatch. 140 ; li Fisher, 032 ; 2 0. G.
495 ; Allen 11. Blunt (1846), 2 W. & M:.
143 ; 2 Rohb, li30 ; Hovey v. Stevens
(1846), 1 W. & M. 290; 2 Hobb, 479;
Pierson v. Eagle Screw Co. (1844), 3
Story, 402; 2 Robb, 268; Wyeth v.
Stone (1840), 1 Story, 273; 2 Robb, 23.
Between tho pnssnge of tho net of
1839 nml tho year 1883 tho Supremo
Court had ocCIIBion to examine this q uestion in six CIIBOB. In two of thorn, viz.,
Elizabeth v. Pavement Co. (187i), 97
U. S. 126, and Botos v. Coo (1878), 98
U. S. 31, it expressly assorted that under
the net of 1839 a public use without the
consent of tho inventor docs not affect
his rights. In the other four it rorognized such consent as necessary to an
abandonment by public use; see Kendall
v. Winsor {1858), 21 How. 322 ; Con.
solidated FruitJnrCo. v. Wright {1876),
94 U. S. 92; Worley v. Tobacco Co.
(1881 ), 104 U. S. 340 ; Egbert v. Lippman (1881), 104 U. S. 333.
It is in the face of these decisions,
which not merely expound the words of
a statute, but declare and apply essential principles of the common law, that
a doctrine is now introduced into our
patent system which, unless so qualified
as to practically make it a mere definition of "knowledge and consent," is
inconsistent alike with authority and
with the fundamental rules whereby
the rights of all parties to contracts and
nll owners of property have been hitherto controlled.
2 The first c.ase of importance in
which this view was formally advocated

§

scorns to have been Egbort 11. Lippm11n
(1878), 16 Blntch. 2!lli, although in
earlier cases Clilford, J ., notwithstanding
lus repcatmlllBllertions of th':l usual rule,
had said that under tho act of 1870 and
the Revised Statutes a public usc, with
or without tho consont of tho inventor,
would dofc11t his rights if coupled with
laches in applying for a patent,
app11r·
ontlythus confounding tho abandonment
presumod from public usc with that inferrible from actions or omissions of tho
inventor. In Egbert v. Lippman, speaking of tho effect of public use as an
abandonment under the act of 1839,
tho court declares : (206} 1' The seventh
section of tho act of July 4, 1836
(5 U. S. Stat. at Large, 119), llro·
videll that a patent should bo issued
if it should not appear to the Com·
missioner of Patents that the invention had been in public use or on
sale, with the applicant's consent or
allowance, prior to his application for
the patent. The fifteenth section of
that act provided that, in a suit for inflingement the defendant should have
judgment if it should be proved that the
thing patented bad been in public use
or on sale, with the consent and allowance of the patentee, before his application for a patent. By the seventh
section of the act of March 3, 1839 ( 5
U. S. Stat. at Large, 354), it w11s enacted that every person who shall have
purchased or constructed any newly invented machine prior to the application
by the inventor for a patent, shall be
held to possess the right to use, and
vend to others to be used, the specific
me.chine so made or purchased, without
liability therefor to the inventor, and
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This new position hnrmonizcs with tho tendency of modern
thnt ' no 1mtent shnll be held to be
invulid by renson of such purchuso, sale,
or usu prior to thcnpplicntion for n put.
en t, 11s aforesaid, except on proof of
abandonment of such invention to tho
public, or tbnt such purcluLBo, sale, or
p1ior usc hns boon for more thnn two
yonrs prior to such npplicntion for u
pntent.' 'l'ho patent in question wns
applied for and issued when tho net of
1839 was in force. The effect of that
net is to require thnt nn inventor shall
not permit his invention to be used in
pu blie nt n period enrliur than two ycnrs
pl'ior to his application for n patent,
under the penalty of having his pntcnt
rendered void by such usc. Consent
nnd nllownnr.o by the inventor nre not
necc88Bry to such invalidity. But, a
forticri, consent to n usc in public, not
followed by un npplicntion for n patent
within two ycnrs nfttlrwnrds, makes the
patent, when granted, invalid. The
policy introduced by the net of 1839 is
continued in the net of July 8, 1870,
and in the Revised
The 24th
section of the net of 1870 (16 U. S.
Stat. at Large, 201) provides that a
patent may be obtained for an invention
if it has not been in public use or on
sale for more than two years pl'ior to
the applicntion for such patent, unless
it is proved to have been abandoned.
This provision is embodied in section
4886 of the Revised Statutes. The 61st
section of the act of 1870 (id. 208),
now section 4920 of the Revised Statutes,
provides that it shall be a defence to a
suit for the infringement of a patent
that the thing patented had been in
public use or on sale in the United
States for more than two years before
the application for a patent, or had been
abandoned to the public. The policy
introduced by the act of 1839 and thus
continued is thnt the inventor must
apply for his patent within two yt>.ars

.§

after hia invention is In such condition
that hu can apply for n Jmtont for it,
and that, if hu does not upply within
such titne, but "l'Illios after tho oxphn·
tion of ouch time und obtains a patent,
and it appears that his invention wns in
public usc at n time more than two
years enrlior than the date of hiH a11pli·
CILtion, his pntont will be void, even
though such public use was without hia
knowledge, consent, or allowance, nnd
even though be wns in fnct the original
and first inventor of th11 thing patented
nnd so in public use. Such public use
for such length of time is made equivalent to absolute abandonment." 14 0. G.
822, (822); 8 Dann. & A. 468 (469).
In this OJlinion occur two sentences
which may pcrlmps be regarded as the
fountain out of which the modern doc·
trine flows, though in endeavoring to
sustain it, the courts urge other rellSons
derived from narrow and technical con·
structions of the statutes. The learned
judge, in speaking of the act or 1839,
says : " The effect of that act is to require that an inventor shall not 'permit '
l1is invention to be used in public at a.
period earlier than two ycnrs prior to
Ilia application for a patent, under the
penalty of having his patent rendered
void by such use. Consent and allow·
ance by the inventor are not necessary
to such invalidity." These sentences
were obiter dicta in the case under consideration, the public use there found
having been with the inventor's knowl·
edge and consent, and hence are prob·
ably not llB carefully framed llB otherwise they might have been. But llB
they stand, they announce the proposition that an inventor, without " con·
senting to" or "allowing" the use of
his invention, may nevertheless "per·
mit" it. To many this would seem a
mere play upon words. Webster, Die.
in Zoe. defines "permit" by "allow,"
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judicial ·mthority to discourage, us fn.r ns possible, nny
and tlis<mssing tho possibl11 8hntlo of dif·
fcronco botwcon tho t~ynonyrnos 11 to permit, allow, etc.," snys : 11 ''l'o permit'
is moro positive, donotiug a decided liS·
sent, either directly or by irnplielLtion.
• To allow' is rnol'O nogntivo, and im·
ports only ac<pticsconco or an nbstinonco
from prevention." See nlso "nllow ; "
ntlll W orcestcr, Die. in loc. Tho learned
jllllgo in this ci\Be, however, undoubtedly
in tenucd to distinguish in some degree
between 11 nllowanco" and "pennia·
sion." If ho regarded "consent and
allowance" as implying some voluntary
net or l'ecognition, and 11 pcrntission "
as expressive of failure to prevent or
prohibit a known or suspectetl use of
tho invention, the distinction, though
reversing tho exact meaning of the
•
wor<ls, may be justified, but was un·
necessary, since it has always been held
that acquiescence, even thongh silent,
was conRcnt. (See § 358 and notes,
past.) If by "permission" he intended
the failure to prevent unknown, fmudu·
lent, and surreptitious uses, his position
was not only a denial of all previous
doctrines on the subject, but a declara·
t.ion that pimcy and fraud, though concealed from its victim, and unprcventable by him, may opemte to deprive
him of his rights and tmnsfel' his invention to the public without his knowledge
and against his will. If in " permisBion" he included the absence of interference on the part of the inventor with
the unknown use of the invention as the
product of a rival's inventive skill, he
Het aside at once the characteristic principle of our law that the first conceiver
of an invention, if guilty of no wilful
fault or neglE.'ct, is entitled to a patent,
whatever success his rivals may have attained either in the creation or the use
of the invention, and returned to the
English theory, that merit resides alone
in publication, at least so far as to re·

gnru tho prior puulicntion l1y n rivnl ns
n suflleiout l'cnBou for l'ofusing n pnwut
to tho iunocont nnu diligent first in·
vontor. If, 110 tho lnttcr portion of tho
quoted passugc iru.licntes, be ondcnvot·c<l
to formulate, aml by his construction
of tho net of 1830 to support, tho rule
thnt nn invnntor must cxcluuo tho pos·
sihility of n two ycnrs' public usc ol'
his invention by applying for a pntent
within tltat pel'iod after bo bnd com·
plotcd his inventive net, it wns the
intro<luction of a doctrino warrnntcd by
no fol'mer interpretntion of tho statutes,
contradicted by nn unbl'llken curront of
decisions, nnd inconsistent with univor·
sal principles of reason anu justice,
unless qualified by excepting from its
opemtion all cases in which tho delay
nrose from circumstances over which the
inventor hnd no control. But which·
ever of these ideas was present in the
mind of the distinguished jurist from
whose pen this decision proceeded, the
conclusion which he reached, thnt the
patent of the inventor will be invalid
if the invention was in public use more
than two years before his application,
"even though such public use was with·
out his knowledge, consent, O't allowance, and even though he was in fact the
original and first inventor of the thing
patented and so in public use," became
the guide to several other courts in sub·
sequent cases, and ltas at last obtnined
announcement from the Supreme Court
itself.
Thus in Andrews "'· Hovey (1883),
5 McCrary, 181, LovE.', J. : (206)
"Upon what principle of construction
may we attempt to interpolate the significant wor<ls 'consent or allowance'
into the atntute. These words do not
appear in the stntute. No such condition is .expressed as these words
imply. Tlte plain, simple, and unqunlified provision is that 'no pntent
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delay of the inventor in applying for a
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shnll be held to be invalid by reoson
ol' such purchnso, solo, or uso prior
to tho npplicntion, except on proof of
ubnndonnHlnt of ~uch invention to the
puhlic, or thot such purchoso, snlo, or
}ll'ior uso hos been for lliOl'e tlum two
ycut·s prior to such npplicntion for o.
potent.' Not n wor<l is hero used to
tho effect thnt surh prior use or snle
shnll be with tl10 'nllownnce or con·
sent' of tho pntonteu." 26 0. G. 1011
(1018) ; 16 Fed. Rep. 387 ( 405).
In Mnnning 11, Cnpe Ann IHinglnss &
Glue Co. (1883), 108 U.S. 462, Woods,
J.: (46li) " It is the policy of tho potent
lnws to forbid the issue of n pntent for
nn invention which hns been iu public
usc before th11npplication therefor. The
atntuto ofl836, 5 Stnt. 117, section 6,
did not allow the issue of o. pntent when
the invention hnd been in Jmblic use o1·
on snle for any period, however short,
with the consent nnd allowllllce of the
inventor ; nnd the stntute of 1870, 16
Stnt. 201, section 24, Rev. Stnt. section
4886, <lues not allow the issue when the
invention hod been in public use for
more than two yenrs prior to tl1e nppli·
cation, either with or without the con·
sent or allowance of the inventor." 23
0, G. 2413 (2414).
In Andrews v. Hovey (1887), 123
U. B. 267, Blatchford, J. : (273) "It
is very plain thot, under tha net of
1836, if the thing pntented hnd been in
public use or on sale with the consent or
allowance of the applicnnt for any time,
however short, prior to his application,
the patent iHsncd to him was invalid.
Then cnme section 7 of the o.ct of 1839,
which was intendecl ns an amelioration
in fnvor of the inventor, in this respect,
of the strict provisions of the act ofl836.
The first clause of that section provides
for the protection of a. person who, prior
to the npplicntion for the patent, purchases or constructs a. specific machine or
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after his inven-

nrtielc, nnd declnrcs thnt ho mny usc nnd
sell such specific mnchinc or nrticlu nftor
tho lllltont is issued, without liobility to
the pntcntcc. 'fhe section docs not ru·
quire, in order to this protection, thot
tho purchnso or construction slmll hnvc
been with tho consent or nllowoncc of
the person who nfterwnrdo obtnins the
pntcnt nml socks to enforce it ngninst
such purchnsur or constructor. 'fhe
words 'consent or nllownnce' nrc not
found in tho provision. 'l'ho only rc·
quircment is thot tho specific mochino
or nrtiele sholl hnvo been Jmrchnscd or
constructed nt some time prior to tho
npplicotion for o. pntent. The second
clause of the section then posses to con·
eider the effect upon tho volidity of the
pntcnt 'of such purclmsc, sale, or use
prior to the o.pplicntion '.for the patent,
nnd declares that ' no potent sholl bo
held to be invnlid by renson of such
purchnse, sale, or use prior to the appli·
cntion for a. patent ns nforesnid, excqpt
on proof of abandonment of such invention to the public, orthntsuch purchllSe,
sale, or prior use has been for more thnn
two yenrs prior to such npplicntion for
a potent.' The expression 'such purchnse' clearly means the purchase from
any person, nnd not merely from the
person who becomes the pntentee of the
mnchine or article. The expression
' such snle or use ' clearly refers to the
use or sole by the person who has pur·
chased or constructed the machiue or
article, the r·ight to use nnd sell which
is given to him by the first pnrt of the
section. That right is given ton person
who has constructed the machine or ar·
ticle, as well ns to one who hns purchased
it ; nnd the plain declaration of the
second part of the section is, that where
the purchase or construction of the rnachine or article took place more thnn
two yenrs prior to the appliNtion for
the patent, or where the use or sale by
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tion is complete, but it is not consistent with the theory of
tho person who so pnrchnsed or con·
Htructod tho mnchino or nrticlo took
plnco nt. n time more tlum two ycnrs
prior to tho npplicntion, tho patent bo·
comes invalid. It is not possii.Jlo in nny
othor wny to givo full ctfcct to tho word
'constructed,' in tho first part of tho
section. 'l'ho word 'lJUrchllScd,' nnd
tho word ' constructed' aro used in tho
sume connection, and in conn<Jction with
the words 'so mado or purchased,' which
occur aftcrwnrds ; and tho word 'pur·
chnscd' cnnnot bo limited to n tmr4
chnso from the npplicnut for tho pntent,
nor cnn tho word 'constructed' be lim·
itcd to n construction with tho consent
nnd allowance of such applionnt, without
iutcrpolntiug into tho atntnto tho words
'consent or nllowo.nco.' We onn find no
warrant for doing this. 'fho evident
purpose of tho section wns to fix a period
of limitation which should be certain,
and require only o. calculation of time,
nnd should not depend upon the uncer·
tain lJ.Uestion of whether the npplico.nt
had consented to or allowed the so.le or
use. Its object wns to require the in·
ventor to see to it thnt he filed his o.p·
plication within two years from the com·
pletion of his invention, so as to cut off
all question of the defeat of his patent
by a use or snle of it by others more
than two yenrs prior to his nppliontion,
and thus leave open only the question
of priority of invention. The evident
intention of Congress was to take away
the tight (which existed under the act
of 1836) to obtain a patent after an in.
vention had for a long period of time
been in public use without the con8llnt
or allowance of the inventor; it limited
that period to two years, whether the
inventor had or had not consented to or
allowed the public use. The right of an
inventor to obtnin a. patent was in this
respect narrowed, and the rights of the
public as against him were enlarged, by

tho net of 183!), '!'he lnngungc of aec·
lion 2·1 of lhtl net of 1870, now section
48811 of tho UuviHcd Stntntcs, iH to tho
sar110 clfcct, nnd cal'l'ios out tho poliuy
innugurat!'ll by tho net of 1839. It nl·
lows a pntcnt to bo granted only fot· nn
invention whioh was not in public uso
or on onlo for rnoro thrm two yoarH prior
to tho application for tho pntcnt, subject to tho dl>fonco of nhnndonment
within such two years, which is nlso
tho rcquiromont of section 61 of tho
sumo net; whilo ~cction 37 of thnt
net roquiros thnt n person, in order to
lmvc tho right to uRe nnd sell, without
liability, o. specific thing mnde m· pur.
chnsed prior to the npplico.tion for the
pntont, shall have purchased it of the
inventor, or constructed it with his
knowledge and consent.'' 41 0. G,
1162 (1164).
The discrepancy between the posi·
tiona tnken in the four onses from
which these extro.cts ho.ve been mnde
is somewhat remo.rknble. In Egbert
11. Lippman nnd Andrews 11. Hovey
in the Supreme Court, Judge Blatch·
ford nsserts that the object nnd effect
of the net of 1839, o.nd of the corre.
sponding provisions in the net of 1870
o.nd tho Revised Statutes, is "to re·
quire the inventor to see to it that he
filed his npplico.tion within two yenrs
from the complotion of his invention so
a,q to cut off all question of tho defeat
of his pntent by o. use or sale of it by
others more thnn two years prior to his
appliontion.'' This nssumes thnt the
inventor may tnke two years after his
completo reduction to prnctice to test
the availability o.nd commercial ~':"..!ue
of his invention, and implies that no
public usc of the invention as the in·
vention of nnotller, though- more than
two years before his appliontion for a.
patent, ro.isea a conclnsive presumption
of abo.mlonment, unlP.s.s coupled with
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dedication to tho public, which nlwnys involves knowledge and
that periotl of clt•lny nftor his own in· In considering tho nrgumonts of tho peti·
Vtmti1•o net is liniahcd und he becomes tioncranndthoauthoritioscitod in support
entitled to a pntont. But in Antlt·ows of tho ancient doctl'ine, tho Supremo
11. llo1·ey in tho Circuit Uourt, untl in Court nppnrontly concede thnt n pirnticnl
l\lanning 11. luingi!Lss & Glue Co., tho or frnutlulent use would not tlcfont n pnt·
jttdgt!s ignore this clement of dolny on out, und bystnting thnt the public usc in
tho put't of tho inventor, and dcclnro tho cnse nt barwns the usc of tludnvtmtion
tlmt tho nets under consideration do of tho patentee, by persons who tlerivcd
not "nllow tho issue [of a patent) when their knowlcrlgo of tho invention from
the invention hnd been in public use for him through his carelessness or intlilfor·
more than two years before tho applicn· ence, at lenst refrain from establishing
tion, either with or without tho consent tho rule thnt a public use by a lt\tor
or allowance of tho inventor," thus mak· conceiver but earlier reducer could in.
ing tho two yenrs' use a bar, whether it validate the patent of the first nnd dili·
wore fraudulent and surrctJtitious or gent conceiver. If this be the scope
under a license, and whether it were of tho view taken by the court, and is
tho use of the invention as the invcn· to bo accepted as tho t>roper rule, tltcn
tion of the present inventor or of his no public use cnn be a bar unless it is
rival, and whether it occurred before or the use of t.he patentee's invention ns
after the first and diligent conceiver of distinguished from that of a rival, and
the idea had succeeded in reducing it is untainted with pirncy or fmud ; in
to pmctice.
other words it must be a use which tlte
See also Andrews v. Hovey (1888), I>atentee "permitted." Thus we return
124 U. S. 694; Duffy 11. Reynolds to the verbal controversy raised by
(1885), 24 Fed. Rep. 855; 83 0. G. Egbert v. Lippman (1878), 15 Blatch.
621 ; Kelleher 11. Darling (1878), 14 295, and are again confronted \\ith the
0. G. 678 ; 4 Clifl'ord, 424 ; 3 Bann. & proposition tl1at public use for more
A. 438.
thnn two years before the application
That the public use of the patented defeats a patent, although tho inventor
device, or a device substantially identi· does not know of it, nor consent to it,
cal therewith, for more than two yenrs nor allow it, provided he " permits" it.
before the application for the patent is For the further interpretation of this
a complete bar to the patent, see Detroit proposition the efforts of both jurists
I,ubricator Co. v. Lunkenheimer (1886), and philologists would seem to be
30 Fed. Rep. 190. In this case it seems required.
that the device used was not the w01·k
Although the construction of the
of the patentee or copied from his but act of 1839 may be regarded as settled,
invented by another and used. a.s such. at least for a time, by these decisions of
The case also treats this two years' use the Supreme Court, the opposite view
as a detlmce irrespective of the ques· may be here presented, as possibly
tion of priority of invention, and ns throwing some light upon questions to
resting purely ·on the statute.
which this literal conRtruction of the
The difficulties attendant U]lOn this statute is sure to lend.
position are rendered more striking by the
.Prior to the act of 1836 two great
opinion in Andrews v. Hovey (1888), 124: principles had become settled features
U. S. 694, in which a rehearing on the of our Patent Law : First, that no
former enso, in 123 U.S. 267, was denied. fraudulent, piratical, or surreptitious
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consent, nor with tho doctrine of estoppel undor which the

•

use of rm invention before tho npplica·
tion of tho inventor for a pntont, for
howevct· long It puriod continued, could
in rmy manner nlfoct his rights; Second,
tlmt the first conceiver of nn idea of
mnnns, if diligent in reducing it to
pructieo, wns entitled to a }Jntcnt not·
withstanding thnt n Inter conceiver nnd
earlier reducer hnd nlrendy completed
tho invention nnd given it to tho publie, either with or without procuring n
patent for it to himself. If these prin·
ciples nrc departed from tho entire char·
nctcr of our law is changed, and it is
inconceivable that by tho act of 1839
or any subsequent enactment such n
chango has taken plnco without rnBni·
fasting itself at once and unmistakably
in tho lnngunge of the statutos and tho
utterances of the courts.
The act of 1836 wns evidently in·
tended for the benefit of inventors, and
was the offspring of· a public sentiment
in their favor which increased rather
than diminished during the ensuing
forty years. In less than three yP.ars
afterward the net of 1839 was passed,
every other provision of which wns
marked by the same liberal spirit toward
inventors, and was manifestly designed
for the furtherance of their inttlrests.
It is not probable, therefore, at the
outset, that Congress, while thus enlarging other privileges of inventors,
attempted to witltdraw the protection
which the courts had nlways given them
ngninst the ])iraticnl and surreptitious
use of their inventions, or to place them
at the mercy of rival inventors of whose
nchievements and actions they were
wholly ignorant. But no such conclu·
sion can properly be drawn from the
•
language of this net. The section reads
as fo!iows :
"And be it furt'her enacted, That
every person or corporation who hns, or
shall have, purchased or constructed any

'

newly invented machine, mnnufuclure,
or composition of mnttur, prior to tho
applicntion of tlw inventor or discoverer
for a pnwnt, shall bo hold to ponHcss
tho right to usc, nnd vend to others to
bo used, tho specific machine, xnru1nlhe·
turo, or composition of n111ttor, so mudn
or purchased, without liability tht!n•for
to the inventor or any other person in·
tcrcstod in such invention ; and no
pntcnt shall be held to be invalid by
reason of such purchase, sale, or uso
prior to tlto application for a I>ntcnt as
aforesaid, except on proof of abandon·
ment of such invention to tho public ;
or that such purchase, sale, or prior usc
hns been for more than two years prior
to such application for a patent."
If there is any significance to precise
and cnrefully selected lnngungc, tho
meaning of this seetion·cnnnot be mis·
taken. It has reference to a definite
trnnsnction between tlw inventor and his
purchnser or licensee ; and determines
tho effect which such transaction shall
have upon their respective rights. Tho
first clnuse provides thnt a purchase or
licensed constmction of the invention
before the application for a patent should
empower the purchaser or maker to usc
Ol' sell it after the patent hnd been
granted. The second clause declares
that such purchase, uee, or sale should
not impair tho right of the inventor to
his patent unless coupled with acts of
abandonment, or occurring more thBn
two . years before the application wns
mnde. There is no reference whntever,
e!ther oxpreas or implied, to nny use of
any riv.nl invention, or to the surrepti·
tious use of the inventor's invention.
It is a clear and specific extension of the
provisions of the net of 1836, conferring
upon inventors tl1e additional privilege
of putting their inventions into market
for two years before npplying for a patent,
on condition that their purchnsers and
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puulic uso or so.lo of his invention could destroy tho right of

•

users shall thereby acquire 11 perpotuBl
implied license to use and sell tho
articles so mallo or :purchased. It ia
true that tho 11hrose " consent and
allowmiCo of tho inventor" docs not
occur in tho section ; but tho repetition
of tho phmso "sue!& :purchase, etc., "
shows boyonu :pcrnd venture that tho
pmchnso is the one referred to in the
first clrms~ as made from tl&c int•e1uor;
and the legislative body that enacted tho
stntutc was certainly warranted in presuming that tho courts which were to
interpret and a11ply it would recognize
the fact that n '' pttrcltase," witlwut tlte
knowledge and consent of the vendor,
would be impossible.
That this construction of tho statute
is the true one is shown by its adop·
tion. by o.ll contemporary judges. See
McClurg v. Kingsland, (1843), 1 How.
208, 209 ; 2 Robb, 105 ; Pierson v.
Engle Screw Co. (1844), 3 Story, 406,
407 ; 2 Robb, 268 ; Hovey v. Stevens
(1846), 1 W. & M. 301 ; 2 Robb, 490;
Kendall v. Winsor (1858 ), 21 How. 330 ;
and MS. cases cited in Zoe. in Law's Dig.
Patent Cases, pp. 604-608.
The position taken by Story, J., in
Pierson v. Eagle Screw Co. is especially
clear and forcible. .After declaring that
the 7th section of the act of 1839 has
the meaning and effect here stated, be
closes as i'ollows : " Any other con·
stntction of these clauses would lead to
this extraordinary conclusion, that the
inventor would be deprived of the bene·
fit of his invention and his right to a
patent without any laches, or miscon·
duct on his own part, by the mere acts
. of a wrong-doer without his knowledge
or against his will; and the exceptions,
in a practical sense, would become
nullities. But construed as we con·
strue them, they hove a plain, appropri·
ate, and satisfactory meaning. This
view of the matter is in entire coinci·

§

clcnco with tho whole theory and enact·
menta of oll tho other Patent Acts, nnd
with tho judicinl interpretations which
bnvo been constantly put upon them.
It has been tbo uniform doctrine of tbo
courts of tho United States that no
fraudulent or wrongful usc of nn invcn·
tion, and no public uso witbout tho con·
sent or knowledge or sanction of tho
inventor, would deprive him of his
right to a patent."
That this construction is correct is
evident also from tho language used in
section 37 of the net of 1870 aml section
4!!99 of the Revised Statutes, in which
tho first clause of tho act of 1839 is per·
petuated, viz., "that every person wbo
may have purchased of the inventor, or
with Ms knowledge and consent ?nay ll.ave
constructed, any newly invented or dis·
covered machine or other patentable or·
ticle • . . shall have tho right to use,
etc." Compare this legislative inter·
pretation with that given by the Su·
preme Court in Andrews v. Hovey, ante,
to the words " purchased " and " COil•
structed."
In this connection it may be suggested
that the second clause of the act of 1839
might properly be restricted to the trans·
action described in the first clause, and
applied only to cases where the purchase, use, or sale was under the im·
plied license of the inventor ; leaving
all questions of unlicensed use, whether
wrongful or under some rival inventor,
to be determined by the general doc·
trines of abandonment or estoppal, with·
out regard to any specific period of
time.
The act of 1870 and the patent pro·
visions in the Revi~ed Statutes of 1874,
are a compilation, condensation, and
reanangement of the various acts rela.·
ting to letters-patent theretofore sub·
sisting, and like all other revisions are
to be interpreted, in case of doubt, by
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tho inventor to n. pn.tcnt only when accompanied by somo
fu.ult or bu.d fuith of his own.u
referring to tho nets from which they
woro compilml. It i~ never presumed
thnt such rcstntemonts of existing lnws
nro in tcnucu to chnugo tho rules pro·
viot1sly iu oporntion, and unlcRS tho
lnnguagu nuoptcd and sanctioned by tho
lcgi~lnturo po~itivcly requires it, no
departure from tho former doctrine can
be permitted. Sec U. S. v. Butter·
worth (1884), 3 ;\lackay, 229; 27 0. G.
519. But in tho net of 1870 and tho
Revised Stntutes there is no express in·
dicntion of any variation in the rules
which govern tho rights of tho inven·
tor. In both the 7th section of the
net of 1839 iN divided, the that clause
appearing ns § 37 of the act of 1870,
and § 4899 of the Revised Statutes,
while the second clause, shorn of part of
its first member, is inserted in §§ 24 and
61 of tho act of 1870, and in
4886
and 4920 of the Revised Statutes. In
§ 4886, which reproduces § 24 of the
act of 1870, it is made a condition pre·
cedent to the issue of a patent that
the invention of the applicant shall not
have been in public use or on sale for
more than two years prior to his ap·
plication. The whole structure of this
section shows that tho invention used or
sol(l must be the invention of the appli·
cant, not of some other inventor, and
though no mention is ronde of his
knowledge or consent as entering into
the use or sale, there iB certainly noth·
ing to indicate any departure from the
ancient doctrine that a surreptitious or
piratical use or sale could in no manner
prejudice his rights. The provision in
§ 4920 (or § 61 of 1870 ), is more desti·
tute of guides to its real meaning,
but its language demande no divergence
from the interpretation giveu to it in
§ 4886, that it refers to the invention
as tho invention of the patentee, and
not as the fruit of the inventive skill of

any rival inventor, and to a uso or snle
which wns not piratical or surreptitious,
and therefore must have bcnn known to
and. acquiesced in by tho patcntno.
'l'aking tho net of 1870 and tho revision
of 1874 for whnt they truly nrc, nn nt·
tempt to codify and clarify tho l'11tcnt
Lnws, and not to chango either tlwir
fundamental principles or thoir well
cstabliHhed l'ulos, and intorprotiug them
by tho originals which they represent,
the mist which hns been thrown around
this subject will speedily be dissipated,
and the former and just doctrine will be
definitely and authoritatively declared.
a The evils consequent upon tho
adoption of this rule, whether tho!· are
theoretical or practical, will probably be
avoided by the future introduction of
such distinctions and qualifications as
at the snme time preserve the just
rights of the inventor and promote the
public interest. Sweeping propositions
are uniformly dangerous both in rea·
soning processes and in actual applica·
tion. Experience usually provides a
remedy by curtailing and discriminat· ·
ing until a true and just doctrine is
reached,
this modo of development
being peculiarly evident in the history
of Patent Law. With that future in
view, a classification of the cnse..~ in
which this rule can propel'ly be fol·
lowed, either wholly or in part, or
cannot be observed at all, may serve a
useful purpose.
When a defence of public use is
urged, the facts will show that the in·
vention used wns either (1) the result
of the inventive act of the plaintiff's in·.
ventor, or (2) had been created by and
wau employed as the production of some
rival inventor. These cnses stand on
different ground ns to this entire ques·
tion, and must be separately considered.
(1) If the invention used were the

•
•
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Publio Uso Aoquiosood in if Known to tho Inventor and
not Prohibited.
·

If the consent of the inventor is essential, neither a fraudulent nor u. surreptitious usc of tho invention raises u. pl·csump-

•

fruit of tho patentee's inventive skill,
and by its usm· wore derived ft·om him,
this use must have been either with or
without tho consent of tho inventor.
If with his consent, or through nny
neglect on his 1mrt which is morally
equivalent to consent, there cnn be no
difficulty, since in this cnso the old nnd
new rules nrc identical. But if the use
were without his knowledge, he employing proper diligence to know, it
wns a secret fraud upon his right.q, a
simple piracy of his invention. No
such use cnn justly deprive him of
a pntcnt, or invalidate it when granted,
however long such use mny be con·
tinned. This wns the position main·
tained by our courts before the net
of 1836 was passed, and while the law
permitted no use by others before the
application for a patent ; nor is it sup·
posable that nny legislature or jndicinl
body will ever take the ground thnt if
a person cnn steal the knowledge of
an invention and put it into public use
without the cognizance of the inventor,
the theft shall, after two years, redound·
to the public benefit and leave them in
permanent possession of the results of
the inventor's skill. The law may well
require an inventor to apply for a. patent
within a. prescribed period after his invention is completed, but as it has not
done so, the same effect ought not to be
indirectly sought by making crime and
fraud the means of forcing the inventor to a premature disclosure of his
secret.
(2) If the invention used had been
created by, and was employed as the
production of, some rival inventor,
either the rival or the plaintiff's patentee was the first and true inventor.
If the rival were the first inventor, no

question of public use arises, tho plnintill"s patent being invalid upon other
grounds. If tho plaintiff's pntcntco
wore: tho first ,inventor, tho public use
of the invention must have occurred
either before or after he hnd completed
the reduction of his idea to practice.
A public usc, unknown to thn inventor,
nnd before ho hns perfected his invention, manifestly cnn hnve no effect upon
his rights. If he were the first con•
coiver, nnd were diligent in reduction,
no net of his rival could deprive him of
n patent in the interest of the rival or
of nny other individual ; nnd there is no
principle of law or ethics which would
support the claim that whnt the rival
could not appropriate to himself he
could nevertheless dedicate :to the publie. The fundamental theory of our
law that the first conceiver, if n diligent
reducer, is to receive a patent, not·
withstanding any achievements or snc·
ccsses of a rival, should not be shaken by
admitting that a public use by the rival,
concealed from the first inventor, can de·
feat the right of the first inventor to a.
patent when this effect is not accompliE · ·l even by the issue of a previous
patent to the rival himself. No other
position, in such a case, is tenable but
that an unknown public use, which OC•
curred before the plaintiffs patentee had
brought the invention to such perfec·
tion ns would have made it suitable subject-mntter for a patent, cannot invali·
date or bar the issue of a patent.
But where a public uae, though occnrring before the plaintiff's patentee complates the invention, is known to him
or comes to his knowledge after he has
reduced his idea to practice, it may be
fairly held that he must act with
promptness and make his application for

•
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tion of abandonment. Knowledge, or failuro to nBo nccossiblo
menus of Jmowlctlgo which in Jaw is Jmowlcugo, is necessary

•

n p~tcnt with rrnAonnLlo diligcnco. Iih)
invonUvo net Loing finished, nml hia
invcntion really for n pntcnt, jnsllco to
tho public requires thnt he uhould not
nllow them to rcmnin uninformed ns to
his rightn nrtcr ho nscortnins thnt thoy
nro linblo to bo minled by such public
uso unless ho mnkos his own clnim
known by npplyi.ng for L\ pntcnt. No
· mcnsuro of dclny iu ouch cnscs cnn
bo fixed by lnw. If knowlodgo cxiRts
bcforo his invention is completed, n
rcnsonnblo time should be o.llowcd llim,
nftcr complotion, to make his np:;licn·
tion. If ltnowlodgo is first obtained
nftcr ltis reduction to prnctico, n renson·
ablo time after . tho knowledge is 1\C•
quirtd is propor ; rcnsonnblo _time, in
either instnnce, being determined by
referonce to all tho circumstnnecs of
tho cnso.
If tho public uso occurs after ~ho
completion of tho invention by tho
plnintifrs patentee, n different rule is
justified by legal principle nnd wise
regard for public welfare. Where the
first nnd trUe inventor, having com.
pleted hiA inventive net, unreasonably
delays his application for a patent, nnd
pending such delay a subsequent in·
ventor produces the invention:· and
places it before the world by a public
use ot sale of more than two years' durn·
tion, whether with or without the knowl·
edgeofthefirstinventc:'r, the right of the
, . latter to protect it by a patent is for•
feited, and the invention remains for·
ever in the possession of the public.
This rule rests upon the principle of·
'
eq nitable estoppel. .Aa a prior invon·
tor, unreasonably withbolding his npplicati"n for e. patent, may be estopped
to claim the invention aa against a subsequent inventor who, in ignornnce of
the concealed invention of tl:e former,
has expended time and inventive skill

in Jlrmlucing tho nnmc nrt or innlrumont
(noo § 346, nn1l notor.), t.o if tho nuhooquent inventor, im1tend of npproprinting
llin invention to his own tum, dctlicntes
it to tho public, who in good fnith nnd·
wit.hout knowlcdllo of tho first invon·
tor'o rigllta npply it to tho sntisfnction
ot' thoil' wnnts for n period sufllcicnt to
bnr tho lnst invcnt-o1·'a clnim to n mo·
nopoly, tho fimt inv<•ntor IMY bo prop·
orly rcgm"llcd ns estopped fro111 insisting
on his ownership of tho im·ont.ion ns
ngainst the public, unless his ·circum·
stnnccs wnrmnted his long delny. There
is hero no question of pirnticnl tll1e, for
tlto invcnt!<m usod is thnt of tho snb~o
qucnt not tho }'riOr inventor. There is
no invnsion of the recognized privileges
of 11 diligent firsOnventor, for nftcr the
.'
invention is com11lete nnd pntontnble,
the inventor voluntarily postpones tho
cl\dcavor to secure it by n pntont. Tho
caso is one where both tho subsequent
invt,ntor and tho pnl.•lic are innocently
misled by such conduct on the pnrt of
the first inventor ns, in -~iew of common
~vents, he must have known was likely
to hnve tbnt result, and :hence he may
well be considered to have l10ntemplatod
wch result and indirectly tc. have aban·
doned his invention. A SUl'{gestion of
this position is found in Pennock 11,
Dinlogue (1829), 2 · Peters, l, where
Story, J., discussing the early .doctrine of public use, ea.ys: {2'Z, 28)
"In respect to a use by piracy, it is
not clE'.ar that any such fraudulent use
is within the intent of the statute ; .~nd
upcrn genersl principles it might well
be excluded. In respect to the case of a
second invention, it is questionab!o at
least, whether, if by such second inven·
tion a public use was illready acquired,
it could bo deemed a case· within the
protection of the net. If the public
were already in possession· and common

§ 358
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•
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to consent, nnd a uao succcsRfnlly concealed from tho inventor,
to whomsoever else it may I.Jc known, imposes upon him no
obligation to intorfero in order to pl'Otect his rights. 1 llut
uao of nn invcnt.ion, fnirly nnd without
fmud, there might bo aouml rcnson for
prr~auming thnt tho lcgiRlnture did not
intend to grant nn cllnluRivc right to
nny one to monopolize tlu\t which wns
nlrcndy common. 'fhero would bo no
qttid pro quo no price for the oxclu·
sivc right or monopoly conhlrrcd upon
tho inventor for fum-teen years." This
dova not exprc8s the en·
tiro Jo.w on tho subject, Hincc it tnkes
no notice of the diligent inventor's
rights as against the subsequent in·
vcntor and the public. But, l\ll!!Uming
the existence of thcac righto, it fairly
disclosca the principle that a public
possession, once honestly obtained, can·
not be defeated unless by a. superior
elaimont who has not wilfully or negli·
gently contributed to place the public
in the position from which he now
seeks to exclude them. See nlso to the
same effect Manning v. CBpe Ann lain·
glass & Glue Co. (1879), 4 Bann. & A.
612 ; United States Rifle & Cartridge
Co. v. Whitney Arms Co. (1877), 14•
Blatch. 94 ; 11 0. G. 873 ; 2 Bann. &
A. 493.

•

The docttine of abandonment can be
relieved of much, if not of all, of its am·
biguity by preserving the radical distine·
tion between abandonment infemd from
conduct and abandot:ment presumed by
law. The former is a question of fact,
to be determined from the evidence, un·
aided by legal presumption. The latter
is a conclusion which the law draws
from specific circumstances, whenever
those circumstances are proved to have
existed. The·difficulties now attending
the doctrine seem
to
have
been
created
•
mainly by the struggle of the courts to
tum the fonner method of abandonment
into the latter, and to raise a conclusive
llteSl1mption of law from circumstances

§

which, though thoy might wnrrnnt nn
inference of nlmmlonrncnt rm a. mutter
of fnct, wore not those specific circum·
stances which uuthorizu the court to
find u.bnndoument as a matter of lnw•
'l'his nppcnrs to hnvu Lccn tho cnso in
the decisions of Judge Blatchford in
Egbert v. Lippman nnd Andrews v.
Hovey, b.~foro cited. Tho tlelny of tho
invt'ntor in applying for a patent
for two yeare nftcr he hns completed
his in vcntion, anti after l1is invention
has gone into public usc, either through
his own instrumentality or thnt of other
inventors, unless cnused l1y some con.
dition or event over which ho b::d no
control ond hence without bnd fnith
or Inches on his pnrt, mlly well consti·
tute the basis of an inference that the
inventor intended to abandon his in·
vention, although his want of knowl·
edge thnt the invention was in public
use might p.rcvent the court from ap·
plying to him the inevitable and unro·
buttable presumption of the law. To
restore thfl doctrine to its ancient hnr·
mony and intelligibility it is merely
necessary to hold, I. That the Jaw conclusively pre·
sumes abandonment by the inventor
only when the invention hn.s been in
public use or on sale, &.'1 his invention
aud with his acquiescence, for more than ·
two yP..ars before his application for a
patent•
II. That abandonment .in fact may
be inferred from unreasonable delay in
patenting the invention, or from any
other circumstances which render the
inventor chargeable with bad faith to·
ward the public or voluntary negligence ·
in the assertion of his righte.
See §§ 846, 851, and notes, ant6. ·
§ 358. 1 That. sum:ptitious usa is no
evidence of abandoument; see Kendall
~8

•

'
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from hin lmowlcdgo or his means of knowledge ncquicsconco
iB properly inferred, unless by prohibii.!on or by application
for n. patent ho seasonably endeavors to prevent tho public
from t~ppropriating tho invent;ion; 2 and though strict proof
both of his knowledge and his negligence is rcquirelJ,3 yet,
thcso being oHcc established, his privileges uro forfeited if
without his intorfcrcnco tho term specified elapses after he
becomes cbart~cublo with Jmowledgo of the uso,4

§ 359. Abandonment by Bnlo.
Tho so.mo general chuructcristics must exist in any Rnlo of
tho invention from which abandonment is to be inferred .
Tho sale must havo been in the usual course of busineos,1 and
•

v. Winsor (1858), 21 How. 322 ; Pen- course of business, whether absolute or
nock v. Dilllogue (1829 ), 2 Poters, 1 ;
1 Robb, 542; Mollus "'· Silsbeo
),
4 Mason, 1Q8 ; 1 Robb1 506, Seo nlso
§ 3fi7 nnd notes, ante.
~ That ncquiasccnce is consent, ace
Kendall'o. Winsor (1858), 21 How. 322;
:M:ollns v. Silsbee (1825), 4 Mnson, 108;
1 Robb, 506.
That silence in view of lmown use is
acquiescence, ace Sisson 11. Gilbclt
(1871), 9 Blatch. 185; 5 Fisher, 109.
o That the presumptions o.:re in favor
of the inventor, Ree Emery v. Cavanagh
(1883), 17 Fed. Rep. 242; Graham v.
McCormick (1880), 10 Bissell, 39; 11
Fed. Rep. 859; 21 0. G. 1533; 5
Bann. & A. 244; Jennings 11. Pierce
(1878), 15 Blatch. 42; 3 Bann. & A.
361; Pitts v. Hall (1851), 2 Bllltch.

'

'

conditionnl, if they are snlos of tho pat·
cntcd thing, work n forfeiture. A singlo
snlo bas this effect liB well o.s "hundred
sale3." 2 Fed. Rep. 78 (80).
In Morgan v. Seaward (1837), 1
Web. 187, Parke, B.: (194) "It must
be admitted that if the patentee himself
had, before his patent, constructed m&.·
chines for snlo ns an articl11 of commerce,
for gain to himself, and been in the
..practice of nelling them publicly, that
is, to any one of the public who would
buy, the invention would not be new at
tl1e dntc of the patent." 2M. & W.
54:4 (559); 2 Abb. P. C. 419 (428).
In Wood 11. Zimmer (1815), 1 Holt,
N. P. C. 60, the patentee had sold the
article in the public market four months
before the date of the patent. Such
229.
. sale wo.s evidence of the invention hav·
• That acquiescence in two years' ing been used and exercised for the pur·
use defeats ,o. patent, ace Toppun v. Na· poses of commerce. and not simply for
tionnl Bank Not.e Co. (1861), 4 Blatch. the purpose of experiment. The patent
509; 2 Fisher, 195; Bell v. Daniels wo.s held invalid, See 1 Web. 44, n. ;
(1858), 1 Bond, 212; 1 Fisher, 372 ; 1 Abb. P. C. 202.
Ransom 'II. Mayor of New York (1856),
In Morgan ~. Seawnrd (1887), 2 1\I.
1 F~her, 252 ; Allen 'tl. Blunt (18-!6), & W. 559, one article had been made in
secret and exported. lt wo.s hPJd not to
. 2 W. & M. 121; 2 Robb, 530.
§ 359. 1 In Henry v. The Frnnc~wn invalidate the patent. See 1 Web. 44,
Soapstone Stove Co, (1880), 17 O.G. 569, n.; 1 Web. 187; 2 Abb. P. 0. 419.
Lowell, J.: (569) " Sales in the usual
That o.ctunl sale is not necessary, •

•

'
•

•

•

•
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tho invention must have been regarded by tho contrnctinf~
parties ns a complete and operative moanB, rondy for inuuc·
dinto practical omployruont in tho arts.:! Whou tmch u ~:~u.lo is
unconditional, tho art or instrument is placed beyond tho control of tho inventor nnd irrevocably dedicated to tho public ;
nnd tho snmo result follows where title is to pass at tho option
of tho purchaser, since hero the inventor hns no power to resume, at pleasure, his exclusive right. 11 A single sale of this
kind, of a single article and to a single person, is thus consid•

to offer or expose for sale in the ordinary
methods is sufficient, - sec Plimpton v.
Winslow (1883), 14 Fed. Rep. il10;
23 0. G. 1731 ; Burton 11. Town of
Greenville (1880), 5 Bann. & A. 541 ;
18 0. G. 411 ; 8 Fed. Rep. 642 ; Hancock v, Sot:lervoll (1851 ), 30 Now L.
J. 158.
That to offer for snle, though there is
no demand for the article, is enough,
soc Losh 11. Hague (1888), 1 Web. 202;
2 Abb. P. C. li01.

•

That to plnce tho article on sale, if it
be used, though no sales take plnce, id
abandonment, see Plimpton 11. Winslow
(1888), 23 0. G. 1731; 14 Fed. Rep. 919,
ll That the invention sold must be
complete o.nd operative, see Henry "·
Francestown Soapstone Stove Co. (1880),
17 0, G. 569; 2 Fed. Rep.
78; Draper
•
11. Wattles (1878 ), 16 0. G. 629 ; 3
Bann. & A• 618 ; Am. H. & L. S. &
D. Mach. Co. 11, Am. T. & Mach. Co.
(1870), Holmes, 50S ; 4 Fishar, 284 ;
Winans "· N. Y. & Harlem R. R. Co.
(1855), 4 Fillher, 1.
That the sale of an experimental ma·
chine in tho market for over two years is
abandonment of the machine in its existing state, see Lyman 11. Maypole
(1884), 19 Fed. Rep. 735; 28 0. G. 810,
See notes to this case in 19 Fed. Rep.
on Abandonment, Experiments, etc.
s In Henry 11. The Francestown Soapstone Stove Co. (1880), 2 Fed. Rep. 78,
Lowell, J. : (80) "In my opinion the
evidence tends t<:l ahow a sale of the in·
VOL, I,
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vontion. Tntc, some nales were conditional ; that is to say, the stoves were to
bo returned if they wcro not satisfactory
to tho buyers ; but this docs not, with·
out further cxplanr..tion, provo that they
were experimental. It may show that
tho purchaser had doubts about tho article, but docs not provo any on the part
of tho seller. • • • It is very unlikely
that a buyer would take what he under·
stood to be an experimental thing; but if
he did, the evidence sl10uld be unequivocal that a test of the invention was one of
the purposes of tho seller. This article
could be tested by the inventor as well
in his own house as in any other place ;
and when he sold it iu its completed
form, though with warranty or on
condition, he sold it." 17 0. G. 569
(569).

•

Thus that to sell " on trial," to be
kept and paid for if satisfactory to the
vendee, is a sufficient snle, see Kells 11.
McKenzie (1881), 20 0. G. 1663 ; 9 Fed.
Rep. 284.
That selling " to see if it will sell,"
is also sufficient, see Consolidated Fruit
Jar Co. v. Wright (1874), 6 0. G.- 327;
12 Blatch. 149 ; 1 Bnnn. & A. 320.
That any sale without limitation is
enough, see Schneider 11. Thill (1880 ),
5 Baun. & A. 565.
That if the invention is sold embraced
in another, without notice, it is abandon·
ment, see Egbert v. Lippman (1881),
104 U. S. 833 ; 21 0. G. 75.

•

•

•
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,:o :1 andon tho invention, unless, within tho time r~quircd by statuto,
ho countor-indicn.t.CB it by his o.pplicntion for ll. pntont.4 llut
wlHm tho titlo of tho purchaser is by tllo terms of tho o.grcomcnt mnclo optional with tho inventor, or whore from tho
provisions of tho contract it is evident that tho inventor still
retains control of his invention, o.nd cnn o.t will rcco.ll tho
privilege he hna bestowed~ thoro is no such presumption, but
tho intent of the inventor is to be discovered, na o. fact, from
tho whole transaction, ns in ordinary cases of nbnndunment.li
A aalo of the invention by tho inventor himself, of cours~,
cstublishes his knowledge and consent. But where sales have
in
reason
and
been made hy others the rule is the same, both
•
.,
orcu

• • ,
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•
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• In Innis o. Oil City Boiler Works the question of its rensonablencM in
(1885), .22 Fctl. Rep. 780, Acheson, J. : point of dumtion, overJ lJresuruption
(780) "Doubtless n single s~lc by nn should be mndo in favor of the inventor."
inventor, in tho ordin~ry course of buai· SO 0. G. 998 {998).
n!lss, of n machine embodying his com·
That a single comploto snlo 'Shows
plated· invention, more than two years abandonment,· if ml:lro than two years
before his npplication for a paten~ will before application, eee Heney. 'II. Provi- .
defe:~.t his right thereto, and may be dence Tool Co. {1878), U 0. G. 855 ;
snown in 'lar of a suit for infringement. 3 Bann. & A. 501 ; Kelleher ,, DBT·
And it 111ay well be that· such consc· ling (1878), 4 Clifford, 424 ; 14 0. G.
quenca will not be averted by the mere 673 ; 3 ·Bann. & ·A. 438 ; ·.Am. H. &
condition in
the
contmot
of
sale
that
..
L.
S.
&
D.
Mach.
Co.
··v.
Am.
T
•
•
the purehiiBer shnll have the right to & MIUlh. Co. (1870), Holmes, 603; 4
return the machine und ta'ko bnck the Fisher, 284 ;. 1\icCormick v. Seymour
price should it fail to work satisfactorily. {1851 ), 2 Blatch. 240 ; HonibaU v.
Henry ,, Fmncestowu ·soo.P'Jtone
Stove
Bloomer
(1854),
2
Web.
199'
lAsh
v.
•
Co., 17 0. G. 569; ·2 Fed. Rep.' 78. Hague (1888), 1 Web. 202; 2Abb. P.
But the proofs here show that the one C. 501.
·.
eate relied on t.o support tho ·plea wns
s That a sale ~· on trial," may· be for
. not !>nly char~cterlzed by that condition, the purpose ·of 'testing t~e invention
.bnt wns otherWise exceptional. It was iteelf, and if so is not o.bandonm6Ilt, see
made at an under price and without Gmh:.m o; McCormick (1880), 10 Bissell,
profit to the seller. Moreover1 I am 89 ; 11' Fed. Rep.·859; 21 0. G. 1538 ~
persuB.ded that the Gale was made for the 5 ·Bann.' & A. '244 ; Grsbam 'II. Geneva
purpose of seeming n fair test of the L. C. Mfg. Co. 11880), 11 Fed. Rep.
invention. ••• (781) Upon the ·whole 1'38; 21 (), G; 1536; Draperv. Wattles
evidence it is plain that tho tmnsaction (1878), 3 Bann. & A. 618 ; 16 0. G. 629.
was altogether experimental ; therefore
Thnt a sale on tr.al though with
tho invention was not 'in public use or warranty is not necessarily abandon·
on 1!2.le' Within the mCII.ning ar the ment, see Graham~. McConnick (1880),
statute. • • • .It being once shown that 21 0. G. 1533 ; 10 Bissell, 39 ; 11 Fed.
the use was experimental, then, upon Rep. 859 ; 5 &nu, & A. 244•
•

•

•
•

•
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enactment, as iu tho cnso of public uso. No ptosumpUon of
law arises that tho rights of tho inventor nro abandoned by
such 13nlcs, unless after they como within his lmowledgo he
acquiesces in this appropriation of his art or instrument by the
public until tho time for protecting himself has expired.

§ 360.

•

PubUo t.lflo or Bale Abnndono only tho Exact Invention
Uood or Sold.

Tho public use or sale of an invention works an abandonment only of tho exact invention used or sold. 1 Where the
same art or instrument may serve as tho embodiment of two
distinct ideas of means, it represents two different inventions;
and its use or sale as one, the other being yet unrecognized,
is no abandonment of it as that other. Thus, for example, an
invention patent~d and used as a design may also serve as the
expression of a different idea when employed as a machine or
manufacture ; and if this idea be of later origin, and have involved the exercise of the inventive faculties, it constitutes a
different invention and is entitled to protection, for however
long a period the same tangible emhodimcnt has been in
public use as a design.2 But when the two inventions o.re the
§ 360, 1 That. the invention used
must bo the same means now claimed to
have been abandoned, sec Graham v.
McCormick (1880), 11 Fed. Rep. 859 ;
10 Bissell, 39 ; 21 0. G. 1583 ; 5 Bann.
& A. 244 ; Henry "'· Francestown Soap·
Stone Stove Co. (lfi~O), 17 0. G. 569; 2
Fed. Rep. 78 ; Dmt~Br v. Wattles (1878),
16 0. G. 629 ; 3 Bann. & A. 618 ; Am.
H. & L. S. & D. Mll.tlh. Co. "'· Am. T.
& ?rfach. Co. (1870), Holmes, !i03 ; 4
Fisher, 284; Winans"· N. Y. & Harlem R. R. Co. (1855), 4 Fisher, 1.
2 That the same concrete art or in·
strument may express tn·o entirely dis·
tinc.t ideas of means, and therefore may
be two entirely distinc.t inventions, has
been already demonstrated. That if the
construction and use of the concrete in·
vention of itself disc.loses to the world
both of these ideas, the fac.t that it is
claimed by ita inventor ne the expression

•

of but one does not prevent the public
from obtaining full possession of both
is evident ; and its public use or sale
for tho prescribed time thus necessarily
operntes ne an abandonment of tho one
not claimed and patented. Bnt where
the concrelle art or instrument does not
c.onfer upon the public, of itself, both
these idMa, but having been employed
ne the embodiment of one, is afterwards .
•
adopted as tl1e expression of the other,
which has remained hitherto undisclosed,
•
this subsequent adoption and use is a
new gift to the public., and the inven·
tion thereby reduced to practice must
be entirely unaffected by any previous
public use or sale of the concrete iuven·
tion as the expression ·of tho other.
Applying this rule to the co.se supposed
in the text : The same material substance, if receiving a given (orm, may
present a new appearance to the eye and
•

•

'
•

•
•

•
•
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tmmu iu thcit= ct:IHlmLiul ehm·uctm·, whether they nrc employed
in the sumo nuumor or for tho sumo general purposoH, or u1·c
known by tho sumo or rlifioreut numcs, or purport to ho.vo
bcon crcutcd by tho sumo or by nuothcr inventor, tho public
uso or snlo of ono wit.h tho ncquicaccnco of the inventor
whoso ubundomncnt; is in question, for tho period montion:ed
in tho stututos, dcst1·oys the putontability of his entire
in vcntion. 8

•

thus om body tho idoa of n doalgn, and
mny nlso in that samo fonn accomplish
oomo mechanical purpose and thus em·
bcdy tho idea of n machine or manufnc·
turc. Tho lnttor idea is not nct~essarily
. disclosed by thiJ uao of tho givon fom1
n.~ n design, since its mccltanlcnl opera·
tion may not be discovered until long
u.fter It has gone. into common use as an
ornnmcnt ; but when diaco\•erml and
practically applied it bas all the char·
actoristics of B now invention, and is
and ought to be patentBble as such
without any reference to ita previous
us& as a design. This is the view tBken
in Collendor t1. Griffith (1880 ), 18 Blateh.
110; 18 0. G. 241. The converse does
not follow tho sntno rule, however, for if
tl}e form bc·first employed for mecbani·
cnl purposes, it necessarily produces ita
effect upon the eye aa an appeamnce as
soon as it is brought into use as" device,
and opemtes as a design as effectually
and publicly as it can ever do. The
· only new ideB now JIOSSible conceming it
is that of protecting it as a dP.sign, not
of uaitg it as tho expression of Bdesign.
·And hence ita public use or snle for two
years as a device must be an abandon·
n1ent of it ll.B" design.
That the public use of an article with
a design upon it is nn abandonment of
of ths design, see Tbeberath v. RublJer
& Celluloid Harness Trimming Co.
(188J), 23 0. G. 1121; 15 Fed.·Rep. 246;
Burton v. Town of Greenville (1880), 5
Bnnn. & A. 541 ; 18 0. G. 411; 8 Fed.
Rep. 642.
In McKay v. Dibert (1881), 19 0. G.

1351 ; li l?cd. Rep. 587, tho court ex·
l1rcsacd n doubt whether where nn in von·
tion embraces n machiM, n product, and
n process, nml tho machino alone is
patented, tho public uso and snlo of tho
machine for two yt'ars will defeat a
subsequent patent for tho product or
11rocess. This doubt should be solved
by au application of tho same principle.
If ~he usc of tho mnchlno ipso fcu:to dis·
closed the product and tho process, nnd
thus rendered tbom acceaaible to the
public, such use and anlo would be
abandonment ; not otherwise.
a That the first inventor cnnnot
obtain o. patent when tho samo art or
instrnmentbns bli!en brought into public
u~e for over two yeBrs 11.a the invention
,.of a subsequent inventor, see Loom Co.
v. Higgins (1881), 105 U. S. 58() ; 21
0. G. 2031 ; Cleveland '1/. Towle (1869),
3 Fisher,
Ses, also,
846, 857, and notes,

ante.

·

That where the iuventor procures n
foreign patent before applying in the
United States the public use of his in·
vention for more than two years before
his application here must, under the
act of 1839, have been a gcneml use as
distinguished from a use of one or more
machines by the inventor, see Am. H.
& L. S. & D. Mach. Co. v. Am. T. &
Mach. Co. (1870), Holmes, 503; 4 Fish·
er, 284.
That the issue of a prior patent does
not show xmblic use, see Weston v.
Wliite (1876), 18 Blntch. 864; 9 0, G.
1196; 2 Bnnn. & A.: 821 •
•
•

•

cu. v.]
§ 361.
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In concluding this invostigo.tion of tho requisites to patentability, we may sum up the osscntiul charactcl'istics of a
patontnblo invention in tho foHowing propositions : I. It must be an idea of mcans 1 originating in an exercise
of tho creative faculties of tho human mind, nnd embodied in
some instrument or operation capable of immediate practicnl
employment in tho nrts.
II. rrl10 instrument or operation which results from the
embodiment of this ideo. of means must belong to one of the
six species of inventions named in tho nets of Congress as
entitled to protection by a patent.
III. This instl.'ument or operation must be new to the
public at the date of its invention by the patentee.
IV. This instrument or operation must be of such a char- ·
actor that, if communi\':ated to the public, it will confer o.
practical benefit upon them.
V. 'l'his instrument or operation must remain under the
control of the inventor at the date of the issue of the patent•
Having these five characteristics an invention becomes
patentable. To whom such patent issues will furnish the
next subject for discussion.
•

•

'

•

•

"

•

•

·.
•
•

•

•
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•

•

•
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§ 362. Patent Privilege Grantable only to Inventors.
exclusive public use of an invention can justly be secured by law to no person except its inventor. To his creative facu'tties alone is due the new idea of means, and to him
only can rightfully belong the art or instrument in which that
idea is embodieu. From him the public have received, or are
about t,o receive, all the benefits conferred upon them by the invention, and solely t'J him do they therefore owe the recompense
which finds .expression in the privilege conceded by a patent.
This is a fundamental principle, not merely of natural justice,
_ but of positive law. The common law recognized no letterspatent as valid unless the grantee were the inventor of the
article or manufacture covered by the grant. The statute of
J
I., herein declaring and affirming the common la.w,
forbade the issue of such letters to any one except the first
and true inventor of the substance or the ope1·ation patented;
courts as to
and though the theory prevailing in the
the nature of the inventive act embraced the enterprise, ·
and expenditures of an importer as well as the originating activities of a creator, the principle was still intact that he who
first within the realm possesses the invention and bestows it
on the public is alone entitled to be temporarily protected in
its ownership, and to enjoy the reward which a service freely
rendered to the public properly demands.
THE

.

•

•

•
•• •

'

•
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( UOOI.t II.

ON 'I'J!FJ LAW OF PATENTS.

§ 3G3. Pntont. Pl"ivJloGo Grnntnblo only to

X.~vontoro: but to In-

vontoro Irrcopootivo of Ago, Sox, or Covorturo.

In tllf.l United States this principle is expressly formulated
both iu tho Constitution nnd tho nets of Congress. Without n
chango in tho language of tho Constitution: no patent could bo
conferred except upon an inventor, and ~v1' his own invention
· or discovery. 'l'ho various statutes by which our patent system has been inaugurated and developed hnvo uniformly followed tho snmQ rule, and confined their privileges to tho true
inventor or discoverer of tho subject-matter described and
claimed in the application for n pntent; and our courts, excluding from their theory of tho inventive net everything except
an exercise of the creative faculties, have constantly l'cfused
to rer.ognizc in any one but the originator of the idea embodied in the art or manufacture a right either to obtain a
patent or to maintain it if obtainodr Indeed,, so positive and
specific. is this rule that no agreement of private parties can
ba effectual against it. No concession, on the part of the real
inventor, that some one· else is the inventor or the first inventor, can either change the fact or confer· upon the latter
the right to patent. the invention as his own.1 Even the power
of Congress to designate by special act some person as the
true inventor,,and.as such to b~stow exclusive privileges upon
him; contrary to the. fact,. has been: disputed; and if. the ques·
tion were a· new one would now doubtless be· emphatically
denied.2 . Subject to this rule: any person may become a. pa~
•

'

'

•

•

.

· § 863. 1 In Hammond' "· Pratt
(1879}. 16 0. G.· 1235. Paine, COm•. :
(1238) '·'Parties have no right, by con·
tract, falsely to concede priority of in·
vention.
Such
a
concession
confers
.
.. <upon·the·partyinwhosefavoritismade·
no right to demand a patent M the·
first .. and original inventor, whatever,
'
rights it may or may not confer upon
hlm os· an equitable assignee. It is
the· duty of: the Patent Office to
gpmt the patent to the first and original
inventor or to his assignee, and not to
tlie party who, in defiimce of the facts,
is' conceded·to b8' the fust IUld original
inventor."

See also Allen 11. Gilman (1872). 2

0. G. 293.
~ That a.. patent. can be grunted only
to a real inventor, see Slt>mmer'aAppeal
(1868), 58 Pa. .St. lli5.
'
That whether an act of COngress
can.derormine tbntnny one is the first
iuventor, !lUC1'e• w Evans 11. Eaton
(1818), 3 Wheaton, 454,. 518 ; 1 Robb.
243.
Thot an interfel'once deciSion in the
Patent Offi«a is not binding jn the com ts,

even between the parties.,Sile Gloucester
Isingle.ss & Glue Co. 11. B.-ooka (1884),
1~ Fed. Rep. 426; Union· :Papar Bag
Mach. Co. v. Cmne (1874), Holmes,
•

'

'
••

----- - -. -•

1

•

•
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ont.<Jo. An alien atands
on
tho
same
footing
witll
a
citizen,
•
nnd n mnnicd woman with· n fem.e sole, the I'ights of hor
husband in tho invention and tho p?.tcnt being cognizable
only by the laws of the Sto.te in which they dwcn.a A single
exception exists in tho cnso of an mnployoe of tho Patent
Otlicc, who is not allowed to npply for or obtain n pn.tout during tho term of his employment.4

•

421.1 ; 0 0. G. 801 ; 1 Bmm. & A. 494. mont. Thus in Pugc v. Holmes Burg·
Seo nlso §§ 013, 1017, 1183, nnd notes, lnr Alarm 'l'elegral'h Co. (1880), 17
post.
Blntch. 484, Blntchfonl, J. : (607)
a That 1111 nlicn stands on tho same "'fho soconJ. section of tho net •Jf 1836
footing with 1\ citizen before tho Pntont docs not dcclnro thnt a persov. taking
Lnw, sec Thomas v. Roose (1880), 17 employment in tho Patent Ofldco shall
0. G. 195; E~ parte Nagel (1880), ~7 be held to hnvo forfeited, or dtl<iicatcd
0. G. 198; Lauder 11. Crowell (1879), to tho public thereby, any invention
16 0. G. 405 ; Shaw 11. Cooper (1833), before ninde by him. It simply pre·
7 Peters, 292 ; 1 Robb, 643.
vents him from acquiring an interest
Thnt a foreign patentee mny tnke in a patent while he remains such em·
out an American patent at nny time, ployee. But, u. soon as his employ·
unless his invention hRS been in public ment ceases, he is in the some position,
usa in this country for two years, see so far as auy effect of the mere foct of
Henry 'II. Providence· Tool Co. (1878), hia havi.ng been in such employment ia
8 Bann. & A. 501 ; 14 0. G. 855.
concerned, as if ·he had never been in
That a married woman may be the such employment," 1 Fed. Rep. 804
grantee of a patent, the rights of her (325); 17 0. G. 737 (742).
husband in the patent being regulated
That a Patent Office employee can.
by local law, see Fetter v. Newhall not·be an applir.ant and cannot file an
(1883), 17 Fed. Rep.. 841 ; 21 Blo.tch. application, see Com. Dec. (1884), 26
445 ; 25 0. G. 502.
0.
G.
637.
•
That the power of a married woman
That an employee of the Patent
over her patent rightS, as t~ assign- Office may obtain patents for hia in von·
ment, etc., depends on the local lnw, tions after he leaves the Office, see
·Fetter v. Newhall (1883),. 17 Fed. Foote v. Frost (1878), 14 0. G. 860;
lf:eP.• ~41;. 21 Blatch. 445 ; 25 0. G. 502. 3 Bann. & A. 607•
.That an infant or ward may be the
That the Commissioner of Patents,
owner of a patent, see Fetter "· New- after hia term expires, may hnvr s. patent
haU (1883), 17 Fed. Rep. 841; 21 fornninventionmndeduringhis'termof
Blatcb. 445 ; 25 0. ·G. 502..
office, and the patent will date back to
Thot an invention by a slave can be the invention, see Foote v~ Frost (1878),
paten~d neither by him nor by his 3 Bnnn. & A. 607 ; 14 Q. G. 860.
master, see Opinion Atty. Gen. (1858),
That an employe~ of the Patent
9 Op. At. Gen. 171.
Office, after hia employment ceases, may
, ' Rev. Stat. 1874, § · 480; act of ha.ve a patent for inventions· made' by
1886, § 2 ; and see Opinion of Commie- him before his employment commenced,
sioner (1884), 26 ()._G. (137. . . ... _
. see Page 11. Holmes Burglar Alarm Tele·
. ·. Thiil ·rusqnalification ·extends.' how~ grspii Co. (1880), 1 Fed. Rep. 8o4; 17
ever, only to the period of hia employ· Blotch. 484; 17 0. G•. 737.
•

•
•
•

•

•

•

•

•
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§ 3G1. Pntont Prlvllor;o Grnntnblo only whon tho Inventor

baa

Gonorutod nn Idon of Monno nnd Roduood it to Prnotioo.

No one can be an inventor uut,il he has performed a complete inventive net, that is, uutil he has concoivcclnn i1lon of
mcanB and reduced it to prnetieo in some u.rt, machine, manufnctiurc, composition of matter, or dosign. Of t.ho nature of
this ttcf:, of the mode of ita pcrformo.nco, uwl of its result, we
have nh·cady spoken sutliciently in tho preceding pages. All
that is thoro described us involYcd in tho essential cho.ructor
of tho inventive act, or ns requisite to constitute a patentable
invention, must be nccomplished before nny one co.n claim tho
privilege of its exclusive public usc. And though in tho reduction of his idea to practice tho inventor mny employ tho constructive experience and ability of others, tho entire idea itself
must owe its origin to the exercise of his own inventive skill,
nnd thus becomes at once the subject and the measure of the
patent privilege which he receives .

§ 365.

•

Pat~nt

•

Prlvllcgo Grantable to Solo Inventor on his Com·
pletton of the Inventive Aot.

Where this inventive net hns been performed by but a single
person, no question meriting discussion is likely to arise. If
it appears that the invention ~s complete, that it involves inventive skill, that it is new and u.seful, and has not been abandoned to the public, the patent is awarded, as a matter of
course, to him who alone claims to have been its inventor.
But where two or more persons have performed inventive acts
of the same character~ or have participated in the same inven-tive net, difficulties almost insurmountable are sometimes encountered in the endeavor to determine to which of these rival
or concurrent claimants the merit and the recompense of the
•
inventive act belong. Out of the controversies thus engendered have grown many special doctrines, which it is the
province of these next succeeding chapters to consider.

§ 366.

Patent PrivilaSi' Grantable to Rival, Co-operative, or
Joint Inventors.

It is apparent that where two or more persons have exercised .their inventive skill in reference to the same invention
•

•
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they must occupy toward ouch other one of throe relations :
Either (1) thoy arc rival inventors, that is, each has conceived tho entire idea of moans independently of tho others,
and but; fo~· Lhci1· untugoni~:~Lic claim~:~ would be onliitlcd to 11
patent for tho whole invention; o1· ( 2) they nrc co-opcmting
invcnto1·s, tlmt is, each has invented o. subordinntc feature'
of tho complete art or instmment, which being united with
tho imcntions of tho others form tho actual invention ns
known nnd practised in tho arts ; or (3) they are joint inventors,-- that is, all acting together have developed an idea
of moans which is tho fruit of tho joint exorcise of their inventive faculties, though no specific severable part thereof can
bo attt·ibutcd to any individual of the group. In tho first
cn.sc, as tho exclusive use of tho invention cannot be secured
to more than one of these independent inventors, the law is
compelled to determine arbitr~:..rily, yet with due regard to
reason and justice, which it will recognize as the true inventor and as the grantee of the patent. In the second case,
ns each of the inventive acts by which the several subordinate
features of the art or instrument have been produced are. in
themsel vcs complete and distinguiBhable from the others, the
result of each is patentable as an entire invention by the individual who has created it ; while the act of union by which
these different features have been brought together into one
single instrument or operation is in its turn, if originating in
inventive rather than constructive skill, a separate invention,
whose inventors are permitted to protect it by a separate
patent. In the ~hird case, as no inventive act has been pere
formed by either of the individuals, neither can claim and
patent the invention or any part of it as exclusively his own ;
but as all, taken together, have conceived and perfected the
invention, they have become jointly entitled to the patent.
By these provisions, adapted to each class of cases, the law is
able to secure to the true inventor in the first class, and to
each of the inventors in the second and third classes, the
entire result of his inventive acts, and thus completely to
apply the principle on which the patent privilege itself is
· based.
•

•
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§ 3G7. Pntont Pdvllogo Gmntnblo to Roprooontntlvoo

[nooK n.
of Dooonoocl

Inventor.

Tho right of nn inventor to protect his invention by o.
patent is distinct from tho privilege crcatod by tho pntcnt,
niUwngh it ccnr.cs when o. lawful and sutlicicnt pntont is obtained. 'l'hiH right; itct property, nnd on tho death of tho in·
yontor hceomcl1 part of his cstat.c, and is nvn.ilnb]o to his heirs
or <1oviscos, n9 h9 may have provided. His executor or administmtor is, by stntuto, clothed with tho power to npply for
and obtain t1w patent, in trust for those who mn.y be bene~
ficiully intero~:~ted in tho invention ; nnd these personal reprosontutivcs of tho inventor thenceforth occupy tho same
position toward the invention and the public ns tho inventor
would have dono if living.

§ 3GS.

Patent Prlvllogo Grantnblo to Analgnoca of Inventor.

'J.1he right of the inventor to obtain a patent is also assignable, and when assigned i.n proper form the assignee is
substituted for the original inventor as to nil the powers and privileges which accrue to him ns the result of his
inYentive act.1 Although the net of the inventor is still the
meritoriops cause .for which the patent issues, the assignee
is made ·by statute, under -the assignment, the recipient
of the 'entire recompense which the public is able to b~
stow. The patent may be issued directly to him, and for all
future purposes of the invention be is regarded as the true
inventor.

'

§ 368. 1 That the right of nn inventor
to obtain a patent is an inchoate right
which may be assigned, see United States
. Stamping Co. v. Jewett (1880), 7 Fed.
Rep. 869 ; 18 Blatch. 469 ; 18 0. G.
1529; Cnmmeyer "'· Newton (1876), 94
U. S. 225 ; 11 0. G. 287 ; Hammond v.
Mason & Hamlin Organ Co. (1875), 92
U. S. 724; Newell "'· West (1875), 13
Blatch. 114 ; 9 0. G. 1110 ; 2 Bann. &

A. 113; Troy Iron & Nail Co. 11,
Coming (1852), 14 How. 193 ; Gayler
'11. Wilder (1850), 10 How. 477 ; Rath•
bone "'· Orr (1850), 5 McLean, 131;
Gay v. Cornell (1849 ), 1 Blntch. 606 ;
Nesmith "'· Calvert (1845), 1 W. & M.
84; 2 Robb, 311.
See also
408-414, 769-772, and
notes, post.

•

•

•
•
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§ 369, Clnooca

of Xnvontoro nnd Pntontooo.

In discussing in detail the vnl'ious provisions of the lnw concorning inventors nnd pntcntccs, we shall thus find our subject natumlly fu1ling into five d:visiono: -I.
11.
III.
IV.
V.

Of
Of
Of
Of
Of

rivnl invcntora ;
co-operating inventors;
joint inventors ;
porsonn.l reprcscnto.tivos;
assignees;

under each of which the doctrines of tho courts nnd the enactments of Congress in reference thereto will now be
considered.

•

•
•

•

I
•

•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•
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(DOOK II.

CHAPTER I.
OF niVAL INVENTORS.

§ 370. Patent Prlvllogo G·rnntnblo to tho Ilnrllcnt

of Rival

Invontora.

Whore two or more persons, independently of each other,
bnve performed the same complete inventive act, encb is nn
original inventor, and but for tho others would bo entitled to
tho patent. 1.'wo patents cannot however be granted for the
same invention, because an exclusive privilege cannot subsist
in distinct individuals, and also because the issue of one patent exhausts the power of the government to afford protection
to tho im·entor. Hence the law is forced to choose between
the rival original inventors, and confer the exclusive privilege
upon the one who in reason seems best to deserve it. This it
does by providing that the firyt, or earliest in time, of these
original· inventors shall be regarded as the only true inventor; 1 his priority of invention rendering it at least doubtful

•

§ 370. 1 In Smith v. Hnrtl'r (1875 ),
7 0. G. 1, Thacher, Com.: (3) "No
principle is better established than that
tbe first inventor is he who first reduces
the invention to practical form by embodying it in a machine capable of usa·
· ful operation, modified, it is true, by
the proviso that if the first to con·
ceive the invention is second in rednc·
tion to practice, his right to the invention
shall not be destroyed if he was using
due diligence in perfecting it."
In Agn.wam Co. v. Jo1-dan (1868),·7
Wall. 583, Clifford, J.: (602) "The
settled rule of law is that wl1oever first
perfects a machine is entitled to the
patent, and is the real inventor, although

others may have previously had the idea
and made some experiments towari.'l
putting it in practice. He is the inventor, and is entitled to the patent, who
first brought the machine to perfection
and made it capable of useful operation."
That the first prod1Jcer of the com·
pleted invention is the first inventor
unless another had earlier conceived the
idea and was diligent in reducing it to
practice, or had suggested to the first
producer the entire idea. see Hall v.
Johnson (1883), 23 0. G. 2411.
·
That the inventor who first pett'onns
a complete inventive act, not only con·.
ceiving the idea of meana, but reducing
it to practice, is the one P'l'i'TIUl facie en·
•

•

'

ou. J.]
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whether tho inventions of tho others can bo t·oully now, while
his mm·it, if not grontor than tho others in itscllf, is not
diminished by their subsequent discoveries.

§ 37J..

:!Jrulic!!t .Applicant, unuo1· :Eugliuh Lnw, tho llnrllost
In von tor.

Under tho English lnw this question of priority presented
no special difficulties. The duto of tho patent, or that of tho
application, hus been treated as the date of tho invention, and
this being a matter of public record was ascertainable by simple inspection. U ndor this doctrine tho first putontoo, or
applicant for a patent, was hold to be tho first inventor and
alone entitled to tho exclusive use of tho invention, a rule
entirely consistent with the theory that the chief merit of tho
inventor consists in giving tho invention to the public.

§ 372.

Earliest Performer of Inventive Act, under American Law,
the EarlleBt Inventor.

In this country, on the other hand, tho courts early adopted
the view that the exercise of the inventive faculties is as true
a ground for public recompense as the act of making known the
invention to the world. While, therefore, the publication of
the invention is here recognized as an essential part of the
consideration for the patent, the courts unhesitatingly go behind it when necessity requires, in order to ascertain whi..,~
one of several rival publishers is the first and true inventor.
titled to the patent, see Electric R. R. I Robb, I31 ; Woodcock v. Parker
Signal Co. v. Hnll Railroad Signal Co. (1813), 1 Gallison, 438 ; 1 Robb, 87.
(1881), 6 Fed. Rep. 603; Smith v. Barter
'l'hut where one patent antedates
P 875), 7 0. G. 1 ; Smith v. Prior (1878), another for the same invention the later
2 Sawyer, 461 ; 4 0. G. 638 ; 6 Fisher, patentee must prove that his inventive
469; Sayles v. Hapgood (1869), 2 Bis· act took place before the earlier patent,
aell, 189; 3 Fisher, 632; Agawam Co. v. and then the earlier patentee must prove
Jordan (I868), 7 Wall. 583; Whitely that his inventive ~Wt preceded that of
v. Swayne (1868), 7 Wall. 685; Brodie the later patentee, the evidence in all
v. Ophir
Mining Co. (1867), 5 · eases being clear and beyond re!IBonable
Sawyer, 608; 4 Fisher, 187; Teese v. doubt, see Thayer v. Hart (1884), 22
Phelps (1855), .1 McAllister, 48; Allen Blatcb. 229; 20 Fed. Rep. 693; 28 0.
v. Hunter (1855), 6 .McLean, 303; Good· G. 5·42•
year v. Day (1852), 2 Wall. Jr. 283;
See also§ 876 and notes, post.
Lowell v. Lewis (1817), I Mason, 182;
·
•
vor•. r. 84
'

•

•

'
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'fho dnto of tho pn.tont or tho npplicn.tion still romnins t.110
•
J"
•
1
r .a1
"
- •
•
•
}
•
•
pn·il/.tl jrt!Jlt) {titt.O Oi lolltl lllVUlt~IOil i Uuti W lOt\ <11Rpllt0 nrlBCS
tho date of the inventive r.ct mn.y he imcstigntcd, nnd priority
n.wnrdcd to him by whom thiB net wns first performed.
~·

J

§ 373.

Invontlvo A.ot n Contimtoull Act: Bogfnll with Conception
of ldon : Enda v.rltb. Rcrluotlon to Prnotloo.

In this investigation tho mental nnd tho physical parts of
tho inventive net nrc both regarded. 'rho inventive net begins
with tho conception of tho idea of means ; it ends with tho
·embodiment of that idea in n practically operative nrt or instrument. It io thus in its nature n continuous net; tho con~
·ccption of tho idea being sometimes instantaneous, sometimes
gradual ; the reduction to practice being in one case easy and
rapid, in rmother slow nnd difficult. Hence it often happens
that two independent inventors, performing the same inventive net, move at different ro.tes of progress, owing to differ~
ences in their individual circumstances or their constructive
skill. 'rlwugh their conceptions of the idea are simultaneous,
one may reduce to practice earlier thun the other. Thoug-h
one precedes the other in conception, the other may yet be
·the first .to produce the complete practical invention. Here
:new questions present themaelves, to be determined, like the
former, by the reason and the justice of the law•
•

§ 374.

•

•

Earnest . Reducer, if Earliest or Contemporaneous Conceiver, tho Earnest Inventor.

. Where one of two rival inventors bas reduced the idea to
•
practice before the other bas conceived the idea, the former
is unquestionably the first and true inventor. Where their
·conceptions. are simultaneous, and ·one precedes the other in
reduction, his ·earlier completion of the inventive act makes
·him the first ·inventor and ~he · proper patentee. Neither of
these cases, therefore, requires special discussion. But where
the one who first conceives the idea is anticipated in:its re·duction to practice 'by another and subsequent originator of
the same idea, further discrimination becomes necessary, and .
an additional test· of priority must be. f!.pplied .
•

•

•

§ 375.
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Lnto1· Roduoor, if Enrlloot Conooivor and Dilir,ont in Ro·
cluotion, th~ Ilnrlloot Inventor.

'l'ho public intcrcHt requires that ovory valuub1o inYcnt.ion
should be perfected uud mado available for usc ttt tho earliest
practicable moment. At tho same timo it is conceded that
the really merit<'riouR part of tho inventive act is the conception of tho idea, and therefore that tho first conceiver, though
tho lust reducer, is tho actual firet invontor. 1 It is tho pm·poso of tho ln.w at onco to promote tho public interest and to
do full justice to tho first inventor; n.nd inasmuch as tho delay in his reduction must result either from his own ncgligonco for which ho ought to suffer, or from circumstances
•beyond his control which ought not to avail others to his injury, tho rule has been established that the first conceiver of
the idea of moans, if diligent in reducing it to practice, is en·titkd to the patent, even though a subsequent conceiver should
first have rendered the invention available for public use.
The test of priority in all such cases is thus the diligence
·of the first conceiver
in
reducing
his
idea
to practice. If he
•
has been diligent he l'eoeives the patent. If he has been negligent .the patent is awarded to the first reducer. 2 In examining the nature of this test, it will be found convenient to
consider:I. The conception of the idea of means, its date, 8,nd evidence; and
II. Diligence in reduction to practice.
•

·§ 376. 1 That the conceiver, not the
embodier,. ia the inventor, see Yoder ,,
Mills (1885), 26 Fed. Rep. 273 ; 34 0.
•
G. 1048.
That the inventor who first conceives
,the idea and ·puts it into practical operation is entitled to the patent, see Wors·
Wick Mfg. Co. v. City of Buffalo (1884),
·20 ·Fed. Rep.'126 ; 27 0. G. 1239.
· ~ That the negligence of the first conceiver gives to the first reducer a prior

right, see Rubel v. Dick (1886), 28 Fed. ·
Rep. 132 ; 36 0. G. 939 ; Gill ,, Scott
(1883), 23 G. G. 2511 •
That a mere conception, J}ot dili·
gently put in· pmctical form, avails
nothing against o. subsequent conceiver
who has perfected the invcnti(ln and ob·
tained a patent, see Pennsylvania Dia·
mond Drill Co. ,, ·Simy,wn (1886), 29
Fed. Rep. 288.
· See also § 370 and notes, ante. ·

I

•

•

'

•
•

•
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SECTION I.
UP 'l'lm CONCEPTION OF TilE INVEN'l'ION.

.. •

§ 3'16. " Conoopti.on " Defined.
'rhc conception of tho invention consists in tho complete
performance of tho mental part of tho inve:tltivc net. While
this in theory necessarily precedes tho physical part or reduction to practice, it in fact also embraces whar.ovor of
thought and skill tho inventor may have exercised in bringing
tho invention to that point whore reduction to practice can
begin. By it inventive genius, so far ns it relates to this
particular invention, is exhausted ; all that remains to be accomplished, in order to perfect the art or instrument, belongs
to the department of construction, not creation. It is thus
the formation, ·in the mind of the inventor, of a definite and
permanent idea of the complete and operative invention, as it
is hereafter to be applied in practice.

§ 377. Conosption must: Generate an Idea of Means.

•

•

The • idea tims conceived m, in the first place, an idea of
means ; s.n idea of the application of some force to its appropriate objects in such a. manner as to a.ccomplish a desired result.1 Until an idea of this character is developed there is no
conception of an invention. To perceive an existing want;
to con!leive that in some way it may be supplied ; even to discover what attributes an article or operation must possess in
order to relieve the want, neither of these acts results in au
idea of means by which the want may be removed. To apprehend the qualities of a given subst~nce, t,o conclude either from
be usefully applied to
reasoning or observation that it
a given purpwe, falls also short of the conception of an idea
of means.2 The creative process of the jnventor must go far
•
•
•

In Olrver "· Hyde (1842), consists in the new and useful means of
16 Peters, 513, Taney, C. J. : (519) obtaining it."
"Now the end to be accomplished is not
See also §§ 87-90 and notes, ant6.
!I '!'hat the mere conception that a
the nubjoct of a patent~ The invention
§ 377.

l

•

•
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beyond thoso achievements. It must not only discern tho
want, tho pos9ibility of its supply, and the uttrilmtes with which
tho article or operation thttt supplies it must be endowed, but it
mnBt JH'Or.lnco t.hc Ht't or instrument itl3clf ready for npplicn.tion
to the removal of the wnnt. 11 It must bl'ing into actual contact
with its object the force now latent in the given substance,
and thus fulfil tho pur·poso whoso possibility the inventor us
yot only perceives. When tho idett has l'Ouched this point it
is tho idea of nn invention; bcfor·c this it is mcr·ely an empty
speculation, or a fact in nature open to the perception of all
mankind.
·

§ 378.

Conception must Gonorato rw Idea of Practically Operative Moana.
•

'rhis idea must, in tho second place, include every essential
attribute of the complete and practical invention. If anything
remains to be creo.ted or devised in order to enable the instrument or o.rt to perform its functions in the mnnner proposed by the inventor, his conception of the invention is not
finished, nor has he brought into existence any true idea of
means. Where the shape. size, material, or location of its
various parts, or the nature or arrangement of its component
operations, are necessary to its practical accomplishment of
the purposes for which it is designed, each of these must be
fully developed in, and apprehended by, the mind of the inventor, in a condition adapted to immediate embodiment in
the concrete art or instrument. But matters of mere :form,
as distinguished from matters of sube:tance, constitute no part
of this idea. If the performance of its functions by the concrete invention is not dependent on the shape, the size, the
•

certain substance might be useful in a
a That to discern 11 want, and to ex·
certain process, but not followed by acts periment, or cause others to experiment,
or words expressing the conception, can- :~fter means to &upJlly it, but without
not be regarded as the conception of an discovering such means, is not a concep·
invention, see Slade "· Blair (1880), 17 . tion of the invention, see Bell v. Brooks
'
O. G. 261.
(1~81), 19 0. G. 290; Union Paper
That the conception that something Collar Co. v. Van Deusen (1872), 10
might be done is not the conception of Blatch. 109 ; 2 0. G. 861 ; 5 Fisher,
an invention, see Wicks "· Dubois
(1877), 11 0. G. 244 : Gordon v. With·
See also § 88 and notes, ante.
ington (1876], 9 0. G. 1009.

,

••

·
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cn.pnci!iy, tho proportionR, or mP,terirr!a of whi<:h it h; composed,
or on t.ho locatiou or axTnugomcnt of its clements, tho thought
of t;lto inventor mny o1· mny not hn.vo occupied itself with
tlwso. 'fho cuucepLion io complete \Vithout them; and whatever attention thoy may hn.vo received belongs to tho physical
and not tho mental part of the inventive nct.l

§ 379.

Concopt1<1n muot Gonornto nn Idon of Praotfoally Oporn...
tJ.vo Menne l~oo.dy for Communiontion to tho Pnblio.

'l'his idea must, in tho third place, be so definitely and
clearly pt·esent in tho mind of tho inventor tha.t he is nblo to
communicate it to tho public. A vague and genom} notion,
incnpublo of exact expression either in nets or words,. although
it may contain all tho essential attributes of an invention, is
not such n conception of the invention as confers a benefit
upon the world, or adds to tho stock even of the inventor's
knowledge. It may have originated in his creative .faculties,
nnd be in process of development toward a complete concep-tion, but until it bas become an object of his contemplation
and is understood by him as a separate entity, or a plan
of operation capable of being practically carried out, or an
image or design. able to be reproduced in tangible materials,
it cannot be regarded as f'i mental possession which the
inventor can bestow upon mankind.l It is not while the ere. .
'

See§§ 78-80, 229-244, 318, the subject of a patent. The
law
is
well
'
and notes, ante.
.
settled that a mere nnembodfed principle
§ 379. 1 I it Stevi!ns 1i. Putnam (1880), or discovery is not a subject of a patent,
18 0. G. 520, Marble, Com.: (521) and it mWlt logically follow that. the
"I concur in the statement • • • that mere mental apprehension of the same
the. conception of an invention is that. is not the conception of an invention.
'state or stage of the invention when it When, however, the principle or disis complete in the inventor's mind, but covery is rendered· of practical service
has not yet been reduced. to practice or by its embodiment in material form;
em'bodied in materi.nl form,' as I also do there exists something for which a patent
• • . that a mere conception that a de· can be allowed ; and the union in the
sired result can be accomplished is not mind of the inventor of this principle or
eucli a conception as cim givtJ date to an discovery with the means of its embodi"
invention. The earliest date at which ment is conception of the invention.
an invention can be said to exist is that Commissioner Leggett, in.· the case of
time when there was in the mind of the (Jameron & Everett v. J. R. Brick (C. D.
inventor a well-defined idea of some- 1871, 89), in discussing thie subject,
thing which might rightfully constitute used the following language : • Tho point
§ 378.

1

'

'
'

'

'

•

•

'
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ativo cnorgios nro at worl~ shaping nn<l sluwponing tho iuou.
of menus that tho conception of tho invention becomes perfect.
It is when these energies hnvo ccnscd to.act, when the iuca.
•
stnnds before tho numtul vision of. tho inventor as clearly ns
the concreto invention bcforo the oyes of nn observer, that tho
conception is complete nnd tho work of reduction is ready to
begin.

§ 380. Dnto. of Cone option ia Dato of Comploto Cone option.
'l'ho date of tho conception of nn invention is tho date
when this idea of means, including !dl the essential attributes
of the invention, becomes so clearly defined in tho mind o£
tho inventor as to be capable of exterior expression. 'fhe
evidence by which this .date is do.termined, in case of controversy, must be of such a nature as to demonstrate that tho
conception was complete. Obviously, the mere assertion of
the inventor that at a given.time this idea was fully present
of time at which invention, in such sense
aa to merit tho protection of law, datos
is .neither when the first thought of it is
conceived nor when the pmctical working machine is completed,· but it is when
the thought ox: conception is pmctically
complete ; when. it has 11Bsumed such.
shape in the mind that it can be described and illustrated ; when the inventor is ready to instl:uct the mechanic
in.relation to putting it in working form;
when tho "embryo" hilS taken some
definite. form in the mind and seeks deliverance; and .when thie is evidenced by
such description or ·illustntio» as to
demonstrate its completenesR. It maY.
need mu~h patience and mechanical
skiJI, and perhapss.long series ofexperi~
menta, to. give the conception birth in a
useful workinglotm. The trne date o(
invention. is .at. th.e P,Oint' where. tho_
work. of the inventor ceases and the work
of the mechanic begms.. Up to. that
:Point he WllS inventing but had not in-.
'Oented, and he
~ve invented before
. the law will come to his protection.'"
Thatcxperimentisnotconception, but

must

'

'

conception must be matured into rcadi·
n088 for reduction, see Voelker v. Gmy
(1885), 30 0. G. 1091 ; Washburn v.
Gould .(1844), 8 Story, 122; 2 Robb,,
'

206.

That the conception .of an invention
does not exist until the idea of means is
complete and settled in the mind of ihe
observer and nothing remains to be done
but to give it practical embodiment, see.
Boyd v •. Cherry (1888), 4 McCrsey, 70 ;
Bell v. Brooks (1881),. 19 0. G. 290 ;
Pelton.~. Waters (1874), 7 0. G. 425.;
1 Bann •.& A •. 599 ; Andrews '0. Carman
(1876), 9 0. G. 1011; 13 Blatch. 307;
2 Bann •. & A. 277 ; Ransom_r,~. Mayor o(
New York (185.6), 1, Fisher,, 252.. ·
That where two person!! claim th1;1 same
invention,. each denying it. to be'joilit,;
and no wsitive evidence exists in favor
of eithel', ·_the.f~Wt.that one seems to have.
understQod it better than the other m!ly;
be taken as proof that.. he is the real in~
venter, sea &rk!lr. v. Woodruff (187~) ..
1 0. G. 256..
..
See. all!o §§, 79, 80, aud..~J.ote!l~ qn~...
·
·
'
'

'

•

•
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to hio mental vision, unnccompn.nicd. by contomporn.ncone ucts
or wordB indien.tiug it.s existence, ifl not such evidence; for
though his good faith be unquestioned, it is still doubtful
whotbr his :::.pprchcnr;ion of tho invention wu1:1 d.cfiuito enough
to lmvc cnnblod him to reduce it to practice without 11 further
excrciflo of inventive akill. 1 llut nny full and n.ccumtc description of it either in words or drawings is sufficient, na n.lso is n.
model if it be n.n inst1·ument, or oven n.n unsuccessful effort
to embody it when tho endeavor discloses tbnt the idcn. was
complete n.lthough tho n.ttompt to represent it muy hn.vo
fuiled. 2 In the absence of nll other proof, the dn.te of the npIn Fnrmor v. Brush (1880),
17 0. G. 150, Paino, Com. : {150) "A
conception which is n mero mental abstraction, not connected with nets or
words, is not o. conception in the Bcnse
of the law."
!il In Reeves 11. Keystone Bridge Co.
(1872), 5 Fisher, 456, McKeunnn, J. :
(462) ·~A paten teo • • • may show, by
sketches and drnwings, tho dnte of hia
inceptive invention, and if he has exercised reasonable diligence in perfecting
and adapting it, and in applying for
his patent, its protection will ba cnrrio}l
back to auch date ; and in a rnce of
diligence between rival inventors, tho
one who first perfects nn invention, and
embodies it in a distinct form, is on·
titled to priority ; but can this be nc·
corded to one who hl\8 conceived the
idea of an invention, and has sketched
it on paper, but has done nothing more
in reference to it for a period of five
years, as against the patent of an inde.
pendent though subsequent inventor f
••• {463) It mnat, therefore, be con·
aidered as an established rule that n.
lustrative drawings of conceived ideas
do not constitute an invention, and
that unless they are followed up by a
seasonable observance of the requirements of the patent laws, they cnn have
no effect upon o. subsequently granted
patent to another.'' 1 0. G. 466 ( 468) ;
9 Phila..
(870).
§ 880.

•

1

In Philadelphia & Trenton R. R.
Co. v. Stimllson (1840), 14 Peters, 448,
Story, .T. : ( 462) "In many cnscs of in·
vontiona, it is hurdly possible in nny
other manner to ascertain tho preciso
time and exact origin of the particular
invention. Tho invention itaelf is an
intellectual process or opcmtion, and,
like all otl10r expressions of tlwugl1t,
cnn in mo.uy CllBCS llcarccly be made
known, except by speech. The iuven·
tion may bo consummated und perfect,
and may be susceptible of complete de·
scription in words, o. month or even a
year before it can be embodied in any
visible form, mllchine, or composition
of matter. • • • In short, such conver·
sations and declamtions, coupled with
a. description of tho nature nnd objects
of the invention, nre to be deemed a
pnrt of the res gest<x, and legitimate
evidence that the invention WRS then
known to and claimed by him ; and
thus its o1igin may be fixed at least
sa early as that period." 2 Robb,
46 (69).

That the complete conception of the
idea of an invention .may be shown by
drawings, see Loom Co. 11, Higgins
(1881), 105 U. S. 580 ; 21 0. G. 2031 ;
Kneeland tl. Sheriff (1880 ), 2 Fed.
Rep. 901 ; 18 0. G. 242; 5 Bann.
& A. 482; Smith v. Edson (1875),
7 0. G. 827 ; Brookfield v. Brooke
(1878), 4 0. G. 81 ; Reeves v. Key·
•
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plication for a vateut, if eoutaining such description, is taken
ns the date of the conception.a
•

§ 301.

Conooptlon may bo Prior to or Contompornnoouo with
Roduotion.

In mnuy inventions tho net of conception is clenrly distinct,
in point of time, from thnt of reduction; and in these cases
the rules given above aro easily applied. In many others the
work of conception and reduction goes forward almost simultaneously, so nearly so thnt no date cnn be fixed as thnt before which tho conception wns complete and after which the
reduction to practice was begun. This is true in nearly all
inventions which are tho result of experiment, where the
inventor, instead of evolving the entire art or instrument out
of his own thought, conjectures that such an net or substance
will subserve a given purpose, and having tried it, finds that
it accomplishes the end. The production of a new means by
this method is, equally with the former, an inventive net, but
stone Bridge Co. (1872), 5 Fisher, 456 ;
1 0. G. 466 ; 9 Phila. 368.
That verbal declarations and. descriptions may show tho conception of tho
invention to have been perfect, see Sayles
11, Hapgood (1869), 2 Bissell, 189 ; 3
Fisher, 682.
Thnt a model may show the conception to have been complete, see Loom
Co. v. Higgins (1881), 105 U. S. 580 ;
21 0. G. 2031.
That an unsuccessful attempt to reduce to practice may show the idea to be
complete, see Warner v. Anders (1877),
11 0. G. 109.
That where it is doubtful who first
conceived the invention, and neither
has reduced it to practice, one who
mnde a working- model, demonstrating
ita practicability, is preferred to the
other, who before that had maile a
sketch of the invention, see Clark 11.
Osborn (1874), 5 0. G. 667.
That neglect to apply for a psttlnt,
'\iBUt of scientific knowledge, failure to
put into use, etc., indicate that the
•

•

conception WIIB incomplete, see The Telephone Cases (1887), 126 U. S. 1 ; 48
0. G. 377 ; Aulerican Bell Telephone
Co. 11. People's Telephone Co. (1884),
22 Blatcb. 531 ; 22 Fed, Rep. 309 ; 29
0. G. 1029.
That failure to give an invention to
the public when advantage from it
could be derived in no other way is evidence that the conception is incom- .
plete, see Voelker v. Gray (1885), · 30
0. G. 1091.
a That the date of an application for
a patent is, in the absence of other
proof, evidence of the date of the con·
ception, see Dane 11. Chic::go .Mfg. Co;
(1872), 2 0. G. 677 ; 3 Bissell, 380 ; 6
Fisher, 180. See also § 182 and notes,
ante, and § 1024 and notes, post.
That where two persons are trying
to invent, and it is doubtful which first
succeeds, the one who fi.rat obtains a
pstant is regarded as fh:st inventor,
Cox: v. Griggs (1861 ), 1 Bissell, 862 ;
2 Fisher, 174.
•

••

•
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n.t no instant before tho experiment succeeds can it bo said
t!mt the conception of Lho invention exists iu ,tho inventor's
mind. Until thn.t instant it is mere speculation, at most 11.
probn.blo dcdudion from fucts nlrcudy known ; and tho sumo net;
which reduces it to practice gives to tho conception its definite
and final form. Hence the. unto of tho couception in such
cases is tho date, not when experiments begin, but when they
cud ; and tho first to bring tho IU't or instrument into succcsaful operation is tho first conceiver of tho entire inventiou.l

§ 392.

Conoopt!on of Foreign Invention fo· Contcmpornnoouo
with Xnowlodso or Applloatlon in tho Unttod Staton.

'l'he foregoing doctrines relate only to inventions whoae
original conception has occurred in tho United States. Under
our law no notice is or can be taken of o.ny inventive net performed abroad until its result is publiBhed either in. a patent or
n printed book. At whatever date, therefore, an unpatented or
unpublished foreign invention may have been in fact conceived
by its inventor, its conception in the United States takes place
only when it becomes an object of intellectual apprehension
within the limits of this country.1 Thus if the inventor, having
•

§ 381. 1 In Union Paper Bag Mach.
Co. v. Pultz & Walkley Co. (1878), 1~
'
Blatch• .160, Shipman, J. : (166) "'fhe
patentee bBB the .right to take up the
improvement at the point where it was.
left by his predecessor, and if, by the
exercise of his own inventive skill, he is
successful in first perf'ecting and reducing to practice the invention: which his
predecessor undertook to make, he is.
entitled to the merit of such improvement, as 11-n original inventor." 15 0.
G. 423 ( 425) ; 8 Ba.nn. & A. 403 ( 408 ).
That where an invention is. reached
by a series of experiments, tho one who
first succeeds. not the· one. who first be·
¢ns, is the first inventor, see Taylor ·v,·
Archer (1871), 8 Blatch. 3lli; 4 Fisher,
449; Hoffman 11. Aronson (1871),, 8
Blatch. 324; 4 Fisher,, 456; National
Filtering Oil Co. 11. Arctic Oil Co.
(1871 ), 8 Blatch. 416 ; 4 Fisher, 514.

In ThomM v. Reese (1880),
17 0. G. 195, Paine, Com.: (196) "The
law makes no distinction between citi·.
zens and forejgners B8 applicants in the
Patent Office. • • • But • . • the law
does make a wide distinction between
an invention made in the United States
and an invention made in a · foreign
country, by whomsoever made. An in·
vention made in the United State'J by a
foreigner stands on the same footing in
the Patent Office of the United
as an invention made in the United
States by a citizen. An invention made
in a. foreign country by a citizen of the
United States stands on the same footing
in the Patent Office as an invention made
in a for,e~ country by a foreigner.
The distinction recognized by the law
between an. invention made in a foreign
country and one made in tbe United
States is this : The single fact that the
§ 382.

1

•

•
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completed tho montn.l part of hiA inventive not nbrond, comes
into the United Stn.tos, uot ho.Ying ulrcudy given his invcn·
invention wns proviotmly mndo in tho
United States, whether by n citizen or
n foreigner, is n b1tr to tho grant to
nny subuoquent invcntm, whether ouch
subsequent inventor ill n citizen or n
fomigncr, nnd whether ho mrulo thu in·
vcntion in tho United Stntes or in a
foreign country ; but tho single fnct thnt
the invention was previously mndc in a
foreign country, whothor by n. citizen of
tho lJ nitcd Stntcs or by n foreigner, is no
bar to tho grant of o. patent to a eubso·
quont inventor, whether such subsequent
inventor is a citizen or n foreigner, nnd
whether he mndo the invention in a for·
cign country or in tho United Stntes.
It is provided in section 4886 of thu Re·
vised Statutes that n prior foreign patent
shall be n bar to the grant of a patent in
the United St.ntes for tho B!llllo invention.
This is a broad and general provision,
and might bo fatal to nn application by
tho foreign patentee for an American
patent of his own invention. But tho
next section obviates this difficulty by
the provision that o. foreign patent shall
not, of itself, bar the grant of an Ameri·
can patent to the inventor who is a for·
eign patentee. This pre.~ents the quos·
tion whether the effect of the two sections
is to enable the foreign patentee, in an
interference, to carry the do.te of his in·
vention back of the do.te of his American
application to that of his foreign patent,
and to relieve him from the neceBSity of
proving a reduction to proctice in the
United States or elsewhere, or whether,
on. the other hnnd, its effect is merely to
relieve him from the statutory bar to
the grout,· without exempting him from
the necessity of proving the importation
of s wmpleted invention into the United
States prior to the filing of his applica·
tion, in order to cany the date of his in·
vention back. of the date of filing such
application. These . are, I think, still
open questions in the Patent Office.•••

(198) If nn inventor, b!lving conceived
hio invention inn foreign country, comus
to the Unitlld States to complete it, !lnd
with duo uiligencu reduces it to pmctice
in tho Unitml States, he mny, in an in·
terfcrcnco, C!lrry lmclt tho llnto of his in·
vontion to t.ho do.y of his nrrivnl in tho
United States. If, having conceived it
o.nd reduced it to lll'actico !lbronll, ho
comes to tho United States for the 1mr·
pose of introducing it to public usc, or of
obtnining a patent in the United Stntcs,
ho nmy, in an interferon co, fix thu date of
his completed i.11vontion on tho dny of
his arrival in tho United States. If,
luwing conceived it and reduced it to
practice abroad, he communicates it to
an agent in a foreign country and sends
his agent to the United Stntes to obtain
lettcm-patcnt or to introduce it to public
usc, he may, in an interference, fix the
date of his invention on tho day of his
agent's arrival in the United States. If,
having cDnccived it and reduced it to
practice in a foreign country, he com·
municatcs it to an agent in the United
Stntes for the purpose of obtaining
lettem-patent or of introducing it to
public use in the United Stntes, he may,
in an interference, carry the date of his
invention bnck to the day in which it
was fully disclosed to such agent in the
United Stntes."
In Lauder 11, Crowell (1879), 16 0. G.
405, Paine, Com. : (406) " When an
application fllr lettcm-patcnt for an in·
vention made in the United States o.nd
an application for lettel'l'l-patent for an
unpatented invention mo.de in a foreign
country confront cnch other in the Pat·
ent Office, the American invention, if
earlier in date, is o. bar to the grant of a
patent for the foreign invention ; but
the foreign invention, although first in·
date, is not a bar to the grant of a patent
for the American invention. Wl1en two
applications for patents for foreign i~·
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tion to the world, tho date of his nrrivnl on om· shores is tho
date recognized by our lnw us tho dnto of his conception ; or
if ho entrusts his secret to an ngont, whom he sends into this
countl'y upon business connected with tho invention, tho con~
ception dates from tho moment when the agent comes within
our boundaries. llcnco when n question of priority nrisos
between inventions, one of which was conceived iu tho United
Stntos, while the othm·
had
its
origin
in
u
foreign
country,
the
'
rules by which the duto of ouch is ascertained arc very dif~
foront. In tho American invention tho dnto of the conception
is carried back to tho instant when tho inventor can be shown
to have first clearly apprehended his idea of means; in tho
foreign invention, only to tho moment when some person to
whom tho conception wns familiar came within tho area of
tho United States. Where both inventive nets have been
performed abroad and neither has ·been patented, tho date of
the first application in the United States is held to fix the
do.te of first conileption ; while if one has been patented, tho
other not, tho former bas priority; and if both have been
put~nted the date of the first patent is tho date of first con·
ception. In all these cases, however, the definition and
requisites of the conception remain the same. It is the completion of the mental part ot the inventive act, the eJ?.tire
development of an idea of means, embracing every essential
characteristic of the concrete invention, and capable of being
at once expressed in some patentable art or instrument.
•

ventions, not patented abroad, confront
each other in the Patent Office, neither
of them is an obstacle to the grant of a
patent for the other. • • • The applicant
first in point of time in this office is en·
titled to the patent if he is an original
inventor, and if, when he made his ap·
plication, he believed himself to be the
first inventor. When two applicants
for patents for the same foreign inven·
tion, of whom only one is a foreign pat·
entee, are before the Patent Office of the
United Statlls, the foreign patent of one
of the applicants is a bar to the issue of
an American patent to the other, even
though he is in fact the prior inventor.
When both of two applicsnts for Ameri·

can patents for foreign inventions are
foreign patentees, the applicant whose
invention was first patented abroad, if
he is an actual inventor, and, when he
filed his application, believed himself to
be the first inventor, will be entitled to
the American patent."
That the date of a foreign invention
cannot be earlier than the knowledge of
the invention, by samples or otherwise,
in the United States, see Hovey v. Hufe·
land (1872), 2 0. G. 493.
That the date of a foreign patented
invention is the date of tho patent as
against an invention made in tho United
States, se~ Chembers 11. Duncan {1876),
10 0. G. 787. •

•
•

•
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SECTION II.
OF DILIGENCE IN REDUCING TO PRACTICE.

§ 383. Dlligenoo in Rcduotlon Important only when Later Conoeivor io Elarl!eot Roduoor.

Tho person who first conceives tho invention, in tho manner
described in tho foregoing section, if diligent in reducing it to
practice, is entitled to the patent in preference to any subsequent conceiver, although tho latter may haYe been tho first
to render tho invention available for public use.1 This qucs383. 1 In White v, Allen {1863),
2 Clifford, 224, Clifford, J. : (230)
" Whoever first perfects a machine and
ma:tcs it capable of useful operation,
says Judge !:!tory, is entitled to a pat·
ent, nnd he accordingly hold, in Reed
v. Cutter, 1 Story, 599, that an ilnper·
feet and incompiete invention, resting
in mere theory, orin intellectual notion,
or in uncertain experiments, and not
actually reduced to practice and em·
bodied in some distinct machinery, Ill'"
paratus, manufacture, or composition of
matter, wns not patentable under the
patentlawsofthe UnitedSto.tes. Pursuant to that rule, the same learned judge
also held that he is the first inventor,
in the sense of the Patent Act, and
entitled to a patent for his invention,
who hns first perfected and adapted the
aame to use; and that until the inven·
tion is so perfected and adapted to use,
it is not patentable under the patent
laws. Washburn '11. Gould, 8 Story,
122 ; Woodcock tl, Parker et al,, 1
Gall. 438. Taken as a general role,
no doubt is entertained of the correct·
ness of the propoHition as stated, but it
must be regarded as subject to the
qualification that he who invents first
shall have the prior right if, as is pre·
scribed in the fifteenth section of the
1§

•

Patent. Act, l10 is using reasonable diligonco in adapting and perfecting the
same within thu moaning of thn.t pro·
vision •• , • (288) Cnses undoubtedly
occur •• , where an individual em·
ploycd in jnyenting, or in making ex·
periments i,n that behalf, feeling dis·
satisfied with the result of his efforts,
becomes discouraged in prosecuting the
investigation, and finally loses all con·
fidence in the prospect of hh ultimate
success, and under the influence of such
discoursgementR or from o. desire to en·
gage in more profitable business, or to
pursue a more pressing or favorite un·
dertaking, decides to break up what he
has accomplished, and lays the parts
aside, not positively intending to a ban·
don the subject, yet wholly uncertain
whether he will ever resume it or make
any further use of the parts so laid
aside. Such cases are doubtless of freqnent occurrence, and while they do
not show an unconditional abandonment
of the undertaking, they do show an
indefinite suspension of the same, and
an entire uncertainty, during such sus·
pension, whether the interested party
will ever furnish the invention to the
public. Where an invention is thus
voluntarily broken up and laid aside,
without any controlling impediment in
•

•
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tion of diligonco in reduction to prnctico is novor rn.iflcd except in cnscs whore nlutor inventor hus nnticiputcd tho curlier
tho wny of nn npplicntion for n pntont,
nwl llladcl' nil tho other comlitiona
spcdficu in tho preceding tnopo~.itiou,
nnd nnothol', in tho mcnntimr, invcntn
tho sumo thing, without nny kuowlcJgo
of thnt which is so suspended, nnd rtl·
duces tho snmo to prnctico, npplics for
nml tnkos out his .pntcnt, ond introduct•a tho patentc!l invention into pnblic usc, lmn of the opinion that he must
"bo rcgnrdcd M the originnl and first
inventor of tho improvement." 2 FiRh.or, 440 ( 446, 463).
In lkc!l v. Cutter (1841), 1 Story,
500, Story, J, : (lill6) " Under our pat.cnt laws no pemon who is not at onco
tho first, ns well ns the originnl, irlvcn.tor by whom tho invention bns been
perfected and put into actual usc, .is
entitled to a patent. A subsequent .inventor, although nn original inventor, is
not entitled to any patent. If tho invcn.tion is perfected, nnd put into actual
USH by the first and original inventor,
it .is of no consequence whether the
invention is extensively known or used,
or whether tho lmowledge or.nse theredf
ill limitccl to a few persons, or even to
the first inventor himself. .lt is suffi·
cieut that he is the first inventor, to
entitle him to a patent ; and no subsequent inventor has a right to deprive
him of the right to use his own prior
invention. • • • (599) In a race of diligence between two independent inventors, he who first reduces his invention
to a fixed, positive, and practiool.form,
would seem .to be entitled to a priority
of right .to a patent therefor. The
clause of the fifteenth. section [act of
1836], now under consideration, seems
to qualify that right by providing that
in such cases he who invents first shall
have the prior right, if be is using
reasonable diligence in adapting and
perfecting the same, although the sec-

ond inventor hns, in fnct, first porfect!'tl
tho nnmo un1l rctlucod tho aumo to prnctico in n positive form. It thno givos
full cll'cct to tho well-lmown maxim,
thnt he hna tho better right who is
prior In point of time, nnmcly, in multinH tho discovery or invention.'' 2
Jtobh, 81 (87 ).
Thnt 1111 ugninst n subsequent con·
ccivor who hna first reduced tho invention
to prnctico, tho first conceiver is entitled
to o, patent providc1l he 'cnn connect
his priority of conception with his own
roduction to prnctico by showing reasonable diligence in hia efforts so to rc·
duco tho invention to prnctico, soc Electric R. R.. Signal Co. v. Holl R. H. Signal
Co. (l 881), 6 Fed•. Hep. 603; Kncolond
v. Sheriff (1880), 2 Fed. Rep. 001 ; 18 0.
G. 242 ; 5 llnnn. & A. 482 ; Gardner v.
Dudley (1880), 17 0. G. 801; Diel;son
.v. Kinsman (1880), 18 0. G. 1225; JticKenna. v. Redden (1879 ), 16 0. G. 458 ;
Ackerman 11. Archer (1879), 15 0. G.
562 ; Bul'gess v. Wetmore (1879 ), 16
0. G. 765 ; Spmgue 11, Adriance (1877);
14 0., G. 308; 3 Bann. & A. 124;
Towers v. Pease (1877), 13 0. G. 176 ;
:Warner "· Anders (1877), 11 0. G.
109 ; Gross 11. Sargent (1877), 11 0. G.
797 ; Lay v. Wiard (1876), 9 O. G.
349 ; Freeborn v. Foye (1876), 9 0. G.
884 ; Palm "· Bebel (1876), 10 O. G.
701 ; Cmne v. Whitehead (1875), 7
0. G. 219; Baldwin"· Bigelow (1875),
7 0. G. 1011 ; . Hammond v. Loird
(1874), 7 0. G. 170; Smith v. Barter
(1874), 7 0. G. 1 ; Bees v. Richards
(1874), .7 0. G. 37 ; Bradford v.
Corbin (1874), 6 .0., G.
; & parts
Carr (1874), 5 0. :G. 80; In· rc.Edson
(1873), 4 0. G. 500 ; Hyatt v. French
(1873), 4 0. G•.609 ; Smith v. O'Con~
nor (1873), 4 0 •. G. ·638; 2 · Snwyel,',
461 ; ·6 Fisher, 461l ; Rice 11. Winchester (1873), 3 0. G. 348; American
•
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in the embodiment of tho idea of means. A solo inventor
mn.y occupy what time he plcaser-; in expressing his conception
in tangible materials; still, us {rom him alone tho public muHt.
receive tho benefit of tho invention, to him ulouo Lelougs Lho
recompense of tho inventor, whatever delays may have occurred in its disclosure. Fot· tho same reason, if the firBt
conceiver is also tho first reducer, it is ft·om him that lho
complete invention first proceeds, however slowly it has been
developed in his hands; and no oubsoqucnt concoiYor and reducer of the same invention can claim to have conferred upon
the public any now .instrument or operation. 'l'hus it is only
when tho second in conception has lJrccedod an ou.rlior conceiver in the embodiment of the idea and its adaptation to
practical use that the diligence of the first conceinw becomes
a matter of importance, and by it then his right to a patent
for tho invention must stand or fall. 2

§ 384.

Diligence in Reduction Required only of Earliest Conceiver, and of him only when he is the Later Reducer :
No" Race of Diligence."

This obligation .of diligence has no relation to the subse.quent conceiver. From some expressions found in the decisions it might be inferred that upon the second conception a.
.race of diligence began between the two inventors, and that
the patent ought to be awarded to the one by whom superior
diligence was exercised. But this view would be incorrect,l
Nicholson Pavement Co. .v. Ehzabcth
(1873), 3 0 •. G. 522 ; 6 Fisher, 424;
Pattee v. Russell (1873), 3 0. G. 181 ;
Vinton v. Pierce (1873), 8 0. G.
;
Frevert v. Gahr (1873), 3 0. G. 660 ;
Allen v. Gilman (1872), 2 0. G. 293 ;
Chapman v. Candee (1872), 2 0. G. 245 ;
Kirby v, Johnston (1872), 1 0. G. 405 ;
Wheeler v. Russell (1872), 1 0. G. 183;
Morse v. Clark (1872), 1 0. G. 275 ;
Munger v. Connell (1872), 1 0. G. 491 ;
Reeves v. Keystone Bridge Co. (1872),
5 Fisher, 456; 10. G. 466; ·9 Phila. 868;
Cox 11. Griggs (1861 ), 1 .Bissell, 362 ;
2 Fisher, 174 ; Ellithorpe .v. Robertson
(1859), 2 Fisher, 83 ; 4 Blatch. 307;

Phelps v. Brown {1859), 4 Blatch.
362 ; 1 Fisher, 479 ; Ransom v. Mayor
of New York (1856), 1 Fisher, 252;
Allen v. Blunt (1846 ), 2 W. & 1\!. 121 ;
2 RoJ:>b, 530.
11 That no question arises as to the
diligence of an inventor in reducing his
invention t.o pmctice unless some subse·
quent inventor ha.s reduced the invention to practice in ndvar:ce of the prior
inventor, see Bering v, Haworth (1878),
14 0. G. 117; Allen v. Gilman (1872),
2 0. G. 293.
§ 384. 1 In .Millward v. Barnes
(1877), 11 0. G. 1060, Spear, Com. :
(1061) " Respecting the matter of dili·
'
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No matter whnt degree of diligence he mny hu.vc manifested,
the second conceiver has not <.wen 11 prima facie right to tho
patent, unless ho wns tho first ·,to reduce to practice; nnd if
ho has anticipated tho other in reduction it is on this ground,
aud thiB only, thnt hi» claims t\ro bnscd. 'l'ho lnw regards
him with no such indulgence ns it docs tho first conceiver.
It takes no notice of tho difficulties with which he has contended, nor of tho efforts which he '""iUY have made to confer
tho benefit of his invention on tho public. The fact that he
has so conferred it is auflicicnt in tho absence of any prior ·
conception or of reasonable diligence on the part of a prior
conceiver; but even this fact avails him nothing if the first
conceiver has properly endeavored to complete his own inventive act, and has thus fulfilled the .obligation which tho law
imposes on him. Hence thoro can bo no comparison of diligence as between rival inventurs ; no " race of diligence " in
any sense of a competing effort to attain a prize. While it is
true that as soon as the second inventor has developed the
idea of means in his own mind it becomes a question of importance whether he will complete its practical embodiment
before the first inventor; and while it is also true that the priority of either will depend largely on the. respective diligence
gence, as. bearing upon the question tr
priority, I do not regard it as comparative, or, as it is sometimes termed, a
'race of diligence,' where one was first
to conceive and the other to reduce to
practice. IC the second to conceive is
· tl1e first to reduce to practice, :ds claim
is founded upon that fact, and derives
no support whatever from previous
efforts ; and whether he baa
more or
less diligent from the time of the con·
caption of his invention to ita maturity,
he stands in exactly the same position.
The fact that, being an original inventor,
he did actually first reduce the invention
to practice is all that we are to look for,
or that hEl can base his claim to priority
upon. Not so, however, with the one
first to conceive. He must show affirma.
tively that• he WI!.S reasonably diligent

from the time of his conception of th~
invention until ita completion. His
diligence is not to be compared with
that of his competitor, but must st.and
as an independent fact. It is for him
to show that, under the circumstances,
he used reasonable diligence, in order
that he may connect the two events,
conception and completion, and so establish a superior title to the invention.
DiligPr.ce is thus made one of the clEl·
menta necessary to his title as prior in·
ventor, nnd without it his title would
be defective and could not prevail as
against one claiming under the title of
the first to reduce to practice."
See also Electric R. R. Signal Co. "·
Hall R. R. Signal Co. (1881), 6 Fed.
Rep. 60~ ; Brookfield v. Brooke (11!78),
4 0. G. 81.
•
•

•
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of each; yet tho superior diligence of the second, if 1t bo such,
adds nothing to his merit where he fil·st succeeds in U10 reduction, nor docs it aid him where his tangible embodiment has
been anticipated by tho firati inventor, not• docs it qualify in uny
manner tho consideration given by the law to the diligence of
tho Jirst inventor whore tho scconu has first accomplished the
reduction. Diligence is predicable only of the first concci vcr.
It is required of him and of him only ; it u.vuilti him m11.l him
only ; and no delay or expedition, on the part of the later
conceiver, furnishes any standard by which the diligence of
tho former can be estimated, unless so far ns it may throw
light on tho nature of the invention and iudico.te the actuo.l
difficulties with which the first conceiver has been forced to
contend.

§ 385.

Whether Diligence In Reduction is Required of Earliest

Conceiver before Later Conception by Earliest Reducer.

From this erroneous tendency to compare the diligence of
rival inventors has arisen another question, upon which no
final conclusion seems to have yet been reached, namely,
whether the diligence required of the first conceiver covers
the whole period between his conception and reduction, or
commences only at the date of the conception by the second inventor. Thus, as a race assumes the existence of at
least two contestants, it has been stated that the race of
diligence does not begin until the dr.te of the second conception, a:nd from this it has been concluded that the obligation
to diligence does not exist, on the part of the first conceiver,
until the date of the later conception.1 But, upon principle,
this is evidently wrong. The two grounds upon which the
right of an inventor to a patent rests are the benefit conferred
upon the public by the use of his concrete invention, and the
stimulus given to inventive genius by rewarding him who first
•

§ 885. 1 In Packard 11. Sandford
(1879), 16 0. G. 1182, Paine, Com. :
(1185) "A race of diligence between
twQ inventors never begins until the
date of the later conception. The obligation to diligence on the part of the
first to conceive does not exist until the
VOL. I.

•

day of the later conception, which can·

not give to that obligation a constrnc·
tive existence relating back to the earlier
conception."
To tl1e same effect, see Farmer v.
Brush (1880), 17 0. G. 150; Lake 'II,
K~mpster (1879), 16 0. G•. 1187.
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originates n now nnd vnlnn.blc idcn of mom1H. 'fho .first of
thci:lu gruuw1t3 iB tho most important, and in a certain wuy tl~o
l:iccond is included in it. When two inventors stnnd rcndy to
conict· tho sn.mo benefit fo1· tho sumo considomtion, nnd tho
lnw, being obliged to choose between them, decides tho controversy upon tho per·sonu.l consideration im·olvcd in the
second ground, and awards tho patent to tho first conceiver,
it cun only do so on tho theory that justice as well ns the
public interest require that the first conceiver bo rewarded in
preforcncu to him who first is ready to bestow tho invention '
on tho public. But neither public interest not· justice nrc
pl'Omotod by dispensing honors or rewards to an inventor who,
having conceived tho idea of means, makes no effort to render
it practically available until its later conception by another
inventor renders him liable to lose his prize. Here is no
stimulus to diligence except tho fear that without 'his knowledge some other inventor may enter the same field and attain
the same result. Apart from this fear, the rule now controQ
verted offera a recompense for negligence, and tends not only
to encourage laxity upon the part of the first conceiver but to
deter inventors by the doubt whether their own exertions m~J,y
not prove profitless upon the discovery that a prior conception,
uuembodied and which at present no one is endeavoring to
•
embody, may by and by appear and rob them of the fruits of
their inventive skill. Justice requires that the public should
reward ·those only who keep faith with it; who apply their'
creative energies to 'the promo~on of the public good; and
who, having generated ideas, reduce them as speedily as possible to pmctical and beneficial public use. The public in-·
terest demands that the first publisher of an invntion should
receive tho
of its exclusive use, unless some~more
meritorious inventor has been hindered by circumstances beyond his control from conferring the invention on the public ;:
and while the law has no occasion to inquire into the diligence
of the first publisher, because priority of publication is itself a
sufficient ground of
yet where this ground is disputed
on behalf of a prior conceiver, who has not
yet
bestowed
'the
•
i~vention on the public, the claim of the latter can only be
acknowledged when it appears that to the merit of a first con•

•
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ccptiun ho has ndued that of diligent endeavor to completn the
iuyoutivo net nnu givo his concreto m·t ot· inst.rumcnt to tho
service of his fellow-men.
•

§ 30G.

•

DlUgonoo in Roduotion Preoorvco tho Continuity of tho
Invontivo Aot.

'l'ho.t this view of tho period during which diligence is neccssat·y is col't'ect is evident from tho relation which this uiligenco eatablishes between tho beginning ant:. the completion
of the inventive net. Tho inventive act is not usuo1ly an instantaneous net. 'l'he conception of tho idea may be in some
cases without perceptible duration, but the reduction to practice generally requires considerable periods of time. When
the conception of the idea is complete, the inventive net is
begun. When the reduction is finished the inventive act is
ended. .And whatever tho interval between them, the first
conceiver is permitted to claim the whole act as bearing the
date of the conception, as against the subsequent conceh·er,·
provided he connects his conception with his reduction by
proof of reasonable diligence in effecting it, thus giving to the
whole inventive act a practically and legally continuous character.1 But it olih hardly be regarded as consistent with this
theory that the first conceiver, having completed the development of his idea in his own mind, should be at liberty to
suspend his operations until some subsequent conceiver .has
deYeloped the same idea, and then resuming his endeavors
§ 386. t In Fannct• "· Brush
is to take the date of his conception o:r:
17 0. G. 150, Paine, Com.: (150) "The the date of his reduction to practice•.

law accords a patent to tho first and
originnl inventor. It is the reduction
to prnctico, and not the conception alone,
which constitutes completed invention.
But suppose that A forms what is known
to the law as a conception of the invention, nnd at a subsequent date reduCP..s
it to practice, and that in the meantime
B both conceives the i.Uvention and
reduces it to practiC\lo The question
.whether A orB is entitled to the patent
depends on the furtlter question whether,
as between A and R, the invention of A

This question is not explicitly answered
by the terms of the statute. But the
answer furnished by judicial interpre·
tation of the statute is that if A connects
his reduction to practice with his conception by showing due d~Iigence in the
prosecution of the invention from the
date of his conception t<. the date of his
reduction to practice, his invention takes
the f01·mer date and he is entitled to the
patent, but otherwise it is to be granted
to B." In a subsequent portion oftht~ decision, the Commissioner seems to endorse
•

•
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en,rry them forward to reduction nnu clnim priority {{Jr the
entiro inventive net on account of hiH priority of conception.
Alike, thcroforo;upon principle n.nd upon the presumption out
of which the rule itself arises, it appears tlmt tho diligence
required of the first conceiver rolntes to the entire period between his conception and his reduction, and that in default of
thia the second conceiver, if the first reducer, is entitled to the
patent. And this seems to bo the doctrine of most of the
decisions of the colll'ts upon this qucstion.2

§ 307.

Ronoonnblo Dlltgonoo .l\.lono Roqulrod.

No general standard, by which diligence can be estimated,
has been established by tho law, nor, in the nature of things,
is such a standard possible. It must be reasonable, under all
the circumstances of the particular case in question.! Tho
tho cloctrine that the diligence is required
only from the dnte of the second con·
coption. Or, possibly, he mny intend
to distinguish between tho diligence
'
neccssnry to the first conceiver, and the
race of diligence which begins with the
later conception. The sentences above
quoted ore, however, a. dear statement
of the rule 1111, upon TP.ason and princiJlle,
it ahoul!l be established.
2 In White v. Allen (1868), 2 Clif·
ford, 224, Clifford, J. : (239) "Tho
Federal courts have everywhere held that
an inventor, who has first actually per·
fected his invention, will not, if he has
. exercised good faith, be deemed to have
surreptitiously or unjustly obtained o.
patent for that which was in fact first
invented by another, unless the latter
was at the time using due diligence in
adapting and perfecting what he hod
accomplished ; and it was expressly
held in Ransom 11. The Mayor of New
York, Law's Dig. App. 72, per Hall, .J.,
that ih person does not u'se due dill·
gence in perfecting his invention after
he has conceived the idea, and another
conceives the same idea. and perfects it,
and secures his ratent and applies it to
'

use, the latter will be considered as the
original and first inventor, and that a
patent gmnted to the former will be
void." 2 Fisher, 440 ( 454 ).
In Ransom 11. M9.yor of New York
(1856 ), 1 Fisher, 252, Hall, J. : (272)
"If the plnintifflio did not use reasonable
diligence to perfect tba invention
patented, after the idea of it was first
conceived, and in the meantime other
pemons not only conceived the idea but
perfected the invention, and practically
applied it to public use, before the in·
vention of the plaintiffs had been so far
perfected that it could be applied to
practicnl UHe, the plaintiff's patent is
void, because they were not the first and
original inventors of. the thing pat·
ented."
•
§ 387. 1 In Bradford 11. Corbin (1874),
6 0. G. 223, Leggett, Com. : (224)
" Different cases have their peculiar
facts and incidents, s.nd hence it is im·
possible to make decisions or enact rules
which will form just precedents or sure
guides applicable to every atibsequent
ease. The natura of the invention in
controversy has often much to do with
the conduct of the parties, and while

-
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character of the invention; the health, the menus, tho liberty
of the inventor; his occupation upon kindred or subordinnto
inventions, arc proper subjects for considcrntion. 2 Such ron~
sonablo diligence docs not involve uninterrupted effort, not· the
conccntt·ation of his entire energies upon this single cutcrpt·ise.a
At the same time, no dillicultics in reduction will excuse delay
unless they have been practically insurmountable, nor will his
voluntary pursuit of independent lines of experiment, nor his
unwillingness to risk his time und monoy in a doubtful venture,
nor the apparent want of a market for the invention, justify
Inches coultl lJO snfcly presumed nguinst
the inventor of a simple device or article
by reason of long delay in applying for
a patent, the presumption would not
exist, to thnt extent at least, if the invention in dispute consisted in au intricate and complicated machine, wherein
the first conception falls far sl10rt of a
completed invention, but long and costly
experiments almost invariably beset the
path of the inventor."
In Cox v. Griggs (1861 ), 1 Bissell,
862, Drummond, J.: (364) "It is the
right and privilege of a party, when an
idea enters his mind in the essential form
of an invention, inasmuch as most
inventions are the result of experiment,
trial, and effort, and few of them are
worked out by mere will,
to perfect by
experiment and reasonable diligence his
original idea, so as not to be deprived of
the fruit of his skill and l'lbor by a
prior patent, if he is the first inventor.
But there must be what we would con·
eider reasonable diligence, looking at all
the facts in the case." 2 Fisher, 174
'
(176).
That whether a prior inventor bas
used reasonable diligence in reducing his
invention to practice is a question to
be determined, not by reference to any
.fixed standard, but in view of all the
circumstances of the case, see Electric
R. R. Signal Co. v. Hall R. R. Signal Co.
(1881 ), 6 Fed. Rep. 603 ; McTammany,
Jr., v. Needham (1880), 18 0. G. 1050;

Bcringv. Haworth (1878), 14 0. G. 117;
Brookfield v. Brooke (1873), 4 0. G. 81 ;
Lny v. Ballnrd (1873), 8 0. G. 687 ;
Chapman v. Cnudee (1872), 2 0. G.
245 ; Reisinger v. Clark (1872), 2 0. G.
339.
~ In McTammany, Jr., v. Needham
(1880), 18 0. G. 1050, Marble, Com. :
(1051) "Diligence in perfecting an in·
vention is n. relntive matter, and the
law does not require that an inventor
who is engaged in developing a number
of improvements at the same time should
devote all his time and energy to any
one at. the expense of the others."
That the inventor i'l engaged in a
series of inventions, of which the one in
question is a member, is a good excuse
for developing the others to the postponement of this, see ErD parte Carr
(1874), 50. G. 30.
That the ·inventor is in the employ
of others to whom his time and labor belongs is a good reason for delays, see
Morse v. Clark (1872), 1 0. G. 275.
That poverty will excuse delay, see
Cushman v. Parham (1876), 9 0. G.
1108 ; Proctor v. Ackroyd (1874), 6 0.
G. 603; Webster v. New Brunswick
Carpet Co. (1874), 5 0. G. 522.
That sickness will excuse delays, see
Mnnger v. Connell (1872), 1 0. G. 491.
B That reasonable diligence. does not
necessitate continuity of effort, see Chapman v. Candee (1872), 2 0. G. 245.
That it does not require the devotion
•

•

'
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the ccHfw.tion of his cndcavors. 4 While tho law is iuuulgcut to
the inventor, and saves him from tho consequences of delays
which ho could not avoid, it gives him no option ns to the
diligent pursuit of his reduction nccot·ding to his actual nbili·
tics, but holds him strictly to tho rulo as justice and the public
interest requiro. 6

§ 3139. Whether Dillgenoo in Applying for a Patent ia Required
of an Earlier ltlval Inventor.

With this subject of diligence in reducing to practice an·
other hus b.een sometimes associated, to tho confusion of both.
It may occur that an inventor, having conceived tho idea of an
invention and embodied it in tangible materials, conceals it
from the public until a subsequent inventor conceives it, re·
duces it to practice, and applies for a patent. In this case, ns
•

of all the inventor's on orgies to tho in·
ventioti., sec Munger v. Connell (1872),

1 0. G. 491•
•

•

•

" In Barnes v. Clinton (1876), 9 0. G.
1158, Duell, Com.: (1159) " When a
man, after making a model, destroys it,
leaves the subject, and proceeds to ex:·
periment and perfect other devices for
producing the same result, does n~
again recur to the matter, experiment,
or in any manner indicate ownership
and a desire to perfect the improvement,
until, · after a lapse of more than two
years, he sees another engaged upon the
eame invention, demonstrating its prac·
tienl utility and value, the prestlmption
is very strong thrtt such model was an
abandoned experiment, or at least that
l1e was culpably negligent in adapting
and perfecting the invention."
That the inventor was partially occu·
pied with other inventions is no reason
for neglecting the present one, if it wns
reasonably possible to go on with it,
see Warner v. Anders (1877), 11 0. G.
109.
That he was unwilling to risk his
money upon it, for fear of loss, is no
good reason for delay ; nor that his ·em--

ployors wonld not agree to uso it ; nor
that he was undet· contract to sell them
all his inventions, set1 Bradford v. Corbin (1874), 6 0. G. 228.
. 6 In Sayles v. Chicago & Northwestern R. R. Co. (1865), 1 Bissell, 461!,
Dntmmond, J .. (471) •' The Patent Law
looks with indulgence upon the delays
which arise from the circumstances of
parties who may make an invention, and
it is only when the invention is inten·
tionnlly abandoned or neglected, or the
parties show b~7 their nets that they have
not done all they can do, that the law
declarus that they shall not be protected
in their inventions." 2 Fisher, 523

(526).
That to overthrow the claims of a
patentee on the ground that he is a jun.
ior inventor, the earlier conceiver must
show entire freedom from laches, all
doubts being resolved in favor of the
patentee, see Voelker v. Gray (1885),
30 0. G. 1091.
That difficulties, when surmountable
with reasonable effort, do not excuse
delays, see Barnes v. Clinton (1876), 9
0. G. 1158.
•

•
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in those already considered, tho second inventor is tho first to
give the invention to tho public, and is prirnafaaie entitled to
tho patent. But, as a mutter of fact, tho sumo complete inventive act had been performed by tho first inventor before
tho conception of the idea of the invention by the later. Obviously thet·o can be here no question as to the diligence of
the first inventor in reducing to pructice~ fot· his reduction
was complete and his invention r<'ady for publication and for
patent before tho second inventor had developed tho idea of
means. Whether tho second invention supersedes the first
and gives the patent to tho second inventor, or whether the
first inventor is still the proper patentee notwithstanding his
failure to patent the invention and its subsequent conception
and reduction by the second inventor, are questions which
have received divers answers from the courts, and upon which
opJnion is still contradictory.
•

•

'

§ 389. Negligence

in Applying for a Patent Neither Makes the

Invention a Lost Art nor Abandons it to the Publio.

•

It will relieve these questions of some obscurity to distinguish them from two others which in many respects are
similar. When an inventor has completed his invention he
may either put it adde, without disclosing it to others, and
finally forget it; or he may disclose it to others and suffer it
to become so known as to be accessible to the public ; or
he may, without disclosing it, without definite intention to
relinquish it, and without forgetting it, simply neglect to
patent it. In the first case, his invention becomes a " lost
art," and may be re-invented and patented by any subsequent
inventor. In the second, the invention, if not patented within
two years from its first use in public, is abandoned to the
public, and cannot thereafter be patent{ld by any one. In the
third case arises the question now under discussion. By
some authorities the invention, under such circumstances, is
regarded as a lost art, inasmuch· as it is known to none but
the inventor, who manifests n~ disposition to communicate it
to the public. By others it is held that reduction to practice
is not complete "t;ntil the im·ention has been used in public,
and hence that, in this case, the inventive act was never
•

I

•
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finished but wns n. mere oxpel'iment nnd therefore no h!U' to
n. pn.tont to u subsequent invcntot·. 1 Others rcgo.rd tho invention us complete nnd as still tho property of the inventor,
n.nd decluro that' since he has not abandoned his invention to
tho public, tho solo right to tho putout must rcmn.in in him,
notwithstanding any subsequent conception und reduction by

auothor.

'

§ 389. 1 In llfallott v. Coggo1·, (1870),
10 0. G. 4fi, Pnino, Com. : (46) "If
upon tho completion o.nd nctunl use,
either in public or in private, of a :..tn·
chino or article of manufncturo, tho
in vcntion em bodied therein becomes a
ruccessful experiment sons tocntitlo tho
inventor to a patent and to defeat tho
claim of a subsequent inventor without
further notion or diligence on tho part
of tho first inventor, still tho im•cntion
does not pass absolutely from the domain
of experiment until it has been actually
used in pttblir~ If forgotten before or
after such public usc it may be re-inven·
ted and patented by a subsequent in·
ventor. If abandoned before suclt public
use it is an abandoned experiment and
may be patented by o. subsequent in·
ventor. If abandoned after such public
use it cannot be patented by a subsequent inventor, but becomes tho prop·
erty of the public. The same considerations of public policy wbiclt permit a
subsequent inventor to take a patent for
an invention previously completed by
reduction to practice and then forgotten,
also pennit such subsequent inventor to
obtain a patent for an invention previously reduced to practice and then aban·
doned without public knowledge or use.
The public has the same interest in
securing the benefits of an invention
withheld by a prior inventor from public
knowledgP and use which it has in
securing tho benefits of a forgotten in·
vention, and therefore, has the same
re!lSlln for encouraging the discovery of
au abandoned invention which it l1as

for encouraging tl10 reclamation of B
forgotten invention. Tho merit of tho
second inventor of an abandoned invcn·
tion is equal to that of the second in·
ventor of n forgotten invention, for ho
rescues tho invention from oblivion and
confers its benefits upon tho public in
ono case just ns truly as in tho other.
And so far as the rights of tho first in·
ventor nrc conccrne1l, it is clear thnt ho
who abandons his completed inventfon,
without bringing it to public knowledge
or use, has no stronger claim to consideration than he whose invention has been
forgotten. No statutory provisions in·
terdict the grant ot' a patent to a subsequent inventor for an invention aban·
domd without public knowledge or use.
An invention reduced to practice by
actual use in private and then aban.
doned, cannot be said to have been
known and used by others in this
country." In tltis opinion the question
of priority of invention as determining
the personality of the patentee is to some
extent confounded witlt that of the
patentability of the invention itself, as
counter-indicated by prior use and
knowledge. This is especially apparent
in the latter sentence cited.
That where an earlier inventor ltns
reduced to prnctir.o and then laid the
invention aside and abandoned it, the
invention becomes an abandoned ex peri·
ment, and another may invent it, but
the first cannot then revive his claim,
see
'II. Latus (1883), 25 0. G.
501.

•

•
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NoglfGonco in Applyin(! for n P.ntont Doco not Affect tho
Rfghta of tho Inventor o~oopt by Eatoppol.

rrlmt an invention cannot be a lost; art while it resides definitely and fully in the memory of the inventor and can at
will bo reproduced by him and put to practical employment;
that reduction to practice is complete us soon as the idea of
means has been embodied in tangible matel'ials capable of
pructicnl usc in tho arts, whether actually used in public or
not; that no invention is abandoned to the public except by
two years' public use or sale or by some act, w01·d, or omission
on the part of the inventor unequivocally expressing his intention to bestow tho invention on the public without demanding the }Wotection of a patent, these nre propositions which
numerous decisions of the courts have plnced beyond dispute.
The real answer to the question under consideration rests upon
a different ground, and one not yet formally recognized in those
acts of Congress which constitute the basis of our Patent Law.
Upon principle, as we have seen already, the first inventor who
discloses the invention is entitled to the patent, unless a prior
conceiver of the same idea, who is on that account more mcri. torious than the later, is in good faith endeavoring to best~w
the same invention on the public. Out of this principle grows
the rule that such a first conceiver must use reasonable diligence in reducing his idea to practice, in order to entitle him
to a patent as against a subsequent conceiver who has first
produced the concrete art or instrument. And the same
reason exists for requiring an inventor who has first completed the invention to proceed with reasonable diligence to
disclose it by applying for a patent, if be desires to claim it as
against a subsequent inventor. 'l'he force of this reason bas
led several tribunals to declare that such a rule exists, and to
endeavot· to sustain it by embracing this case in the similar
but not identical cases which we have distinguished from it; I
§ 390. 1 In Hubel v. Dick (1886), 28
Fed. Rep. 132, Shipman, J.: (140)
"The question, therefore, is should the
first inventor, who proceeded with rea·
sonable diligence to perfect an important
invention, and who produced a snccess·
ful machine before the junior inven-

tor's patent was issuell, lose his right to
the fruit of his invention on account of
the delay which he exhibited in applying for his patent 1 That laches merely
in applying for a patent, when there
were no Inches in otherwise perfecting
the invention, may compel an inventor

•
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while uthct· courts, unwilling to ntlvuncc beyond tho lettct· of
tho l11W in oxcludiug Lho fir~t inventor from his customary
to

dl'privctl of his Jlntcnt, nnother
in\'!~ntol' ht1ving mcnnwhi.lo given tho
filllllo invention to tho public, is prob11bly
tnw. 'J'hu rcmnrl's of Acting Cmumis·
aioncr Duncnn in :Monee v• .Adnms, 1
0. G. 2, nro importnnt nnd vnlunblo
upon thb point." 3!l 0. G. 939 (942).
In Boyd v. Chcny (1883), 41\lcCmry,
70, .McCrnry, J.: (7i) "If kept secret
hy tho first inventor until tho second
hns discovl~rcd it mill given it to tho
public, tho Inttcr will be protected, for
it is to him that the public ill indebted ;
it iR from him thnt the public has ro·
ccived vnlne ; and as no one can impart
thnt which he docs not possess, it must
appear that the alleged Jlrior inventor
wns aware not only of his discovery,
but also of its utility."
In Fanner v. Brush (1880), 17 0. G.
150, Paine, Com.: (151) "If on invcn·
tor abandons or forgets his invention
before its public use, it may become tho
property of a subsequent inventor.
Abandonment, in the sense in which the
·term ill here used, is the cessation of ~II
effort to furnish the invention for public
use. Such abandonment mny be volun·
tory nnd tlbsolute, as when the invention
is deliberately throwl' aside with a pur·
pose never to resume it; but it nlso may
occur when the invention is thrown
nside, not with a r•nrpose never to resume
it, but without any purpose to resume it.
If it is merely laid uside temporarily,
with an intention to resume it, there ill
no abandonment. But the question of
abandonment in such r.ase is not ono of
mere mental operation. A mere mentnl
purpose or intention to gi~e the public
at some future time the benefit of a com·
p1eted invention, unaccompanied by any
corresponding acts or words, amounts to
nothing; and the presumptionrailled by
acts of the '['arty of a purpose to o.ban·
don will not be overcome by his testi·

mony thnt ho mentally intemlcrl not to
nbnmlou it.
Such testimony will bo
construed in connection with tho nets
of tho pnrty ; nnd nlthough it muy throw
light upon such nets, nnd, tnltcn in cnn·
ucction with them, mny detcnnino tlu•h·
ruenning mul effect, yet it will not
bo alwnys decisive when contrndictory,
rnthcr than cxplnnatory, of such nets.
Now n mero dclny of two yrnrs in tho
application for a pntcnt is not c\·idonco
of nbandonmont ; but neglect to confer
tho benefits of tho invention upon tho
public, whether it is or is not nccom.
pnnicLl hy neglect to nJlply for a p11tent,
is evidence of nbnndQnmcnt. Tho inven·
tor may voluntarily keep his invention
secret as long as be aces fit to 1lo so,
provided ho npplics for n patent before
nnothcr invents tho device. He mny
nbandon or forget l1is invention, pro.
vided ho resumes or recaiis it before
another makes the invention. But his
rights do not, in either case, relate back
through the intermediate • vaczmm ' to
the original invention, so as to gi vo him
the benefit of its date as against a rival
inventor."
In Packard v. Snndfor1l (1879), 16
0. G. 1182, Paine, Com. : (1185) "As
between the public and an inventor
who reduces hill invention to practice
in private, there is no obligation of
diligence resting on the inventor.
It is only when another inventor np·
pears that any such obligation arises.
• • • A race of <liligencc between two
inventors never begins until the date of
the Inter conception. The obligation
to diligence on the pnrt of the first to
conceh•e does not exist until the day
of the later conception, which cannot
give to thnt obligation a const111ctive
existence relating back to the earlier
conception. With tl1e reduction to
practice, either in public or in private,

b11
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privileges, hn.vo held that no IacheR of tho inventor, not
amounting to abandonment of tho invention to the public, cnn
by the inventor first to conceive, tho
ri\CO of ulligonco forOVCl' Olll}B, 'rho
course which tho inventor lnt1lst to con·
coivo may take nftor that dnto docs not
concern tho inventor first to conceive ;
nnu tho obligation resting llllOn tho first
to conceive after that unto in not one of
diligence as between himacH and his competitor. It tnkcs nn entirely uifl'orent
form. It is an obligation to the public not
to abandon or forgot his invention. Ifho
docs not fail in that obligation his competitor can have no patent. If he docs
forget or abandon hiB invention after
t'Cdncing it to prnctico in prh•ato
and
•
before a public usc, his competitor may
·coma in and claim tho patent. If he
forgets it or abandons it after n. p11blic
11sc, his competitor can take no patent,
but tho forfeiture will enure to tho
benefit of tho public."
In Monee 11. Adams {1872), 1 0. G.
1, Duncan, Com. : {3) "The section
named (section 61, net 18,70), snves an
existing patent as against o. public use
limited in point of time ns specified ;
but neither in terms nor inferentially
does it extend any guaranty to an in·
ventor against the superior diligence of
a. competitor entering the field o.t a Inter
date, unless the first inventor not only
l'Cduces his conceptions to practical form·
but proceeds to put the invention into
public use or o~ sale. If he does this
he thereby destroys the right of o. subsequent inventor to protection, no matter how diligent he may be ; since no
man is entitled to a patent for that
which, prior to his own invention of it,
·has gone into public use. But if, unin·
fluenced by controlling circumstances,
he fails to do this, he assumes the risk
of incurring all the disabilities that
attach to the man who comes out second
iu o. race of diligence. What consti. tutes a 'race of diligence' whether

it is ended when tho in\'cntion is onco
reduced to prnclice is not clearly
indicated in tho lnw. 'l'ho statuto omploys tho }lhl11BO' reaBOilnuJo diligence in
adapting and perfecting' the inYontion.
If this bo not mero tautology, it must
mcun something more than merely reducing to prnctico; it must intend positive action, looking to tho introduction
of the invention, or nt least to giving
the world knowledge of it. But whntovor be the significance of these }mrticular
words, thoro can bo but little doubt
that in fact an inventor is to bo hold
to ns strict accountability for the time
suffered to elapse between the perfecting
of his invention and its revelation to
the public through tho medium of the
Patent Office, ns for the time consumed
in reducing it to practice after tho original conception. This question was
discussed at length in Gmy 11. Hale,
Commissioner's Decisions, May 27, 1871;
and the conclusion reached upon the
strength of the authorities then cited,
to the effect that a wilful or neg·
ligent postponement of one's claims
mny, under some circumstances, work
o. forfeiture of his right to a patent,
even in the actual absence of any intention to relinquish it, or of any public
use of the invention known or assented ·
to, has an important bearing upon the
present case. The fnct that the delay
extends over o.less period than two years
is, in itself, considered an immaterial
circumstance. Not even this limited
period of exemption is accorded an in·
ventor. The object· of the patent. law
is to multiply inventions with o. .view,
primarily,. to the public advantage and
·to secure their free use at the earliest
date ; and to this end its policy is to
reward that man from whom the public
actually derives the benefit received,
unless, in fact, another, prior in making
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deprive him of the right to n patent against any nnd nll subsctho invention, is l'roceeding to f~ivo it
to tho WOJ·ld with ' no further dolav thnn
whnt iR imposed by circumatnncos bo·
yond his control. If an invcntm· puts
his ,invention into usc or on Bille, lie
ctmscs tlint tho public shnll hnvo tho
free UHO of it nt tho end of two yonra,
unless he sooner mnkes nn application
for n patent ; nud in this lnst event the
free uso of it devolves upon tho 1mblic
nt the end of seventeen yearn from the
date of any patent that mny bo granted.
On tho other hand, if an invention,
when perfected, mn.y bo withheld from
use and kept n Hecret without the risk
of forfeiture by reason of its subsequent
disco\•ery by anoU1er party; such right,
for aught of limitation imposed by stat·
ute, may continue indefinitely, can be
terminated in fact only by the actual
introduction of the invention by another
for the space of two years. Even the
granting of a patent to the subsequent
inventor would not defeat it ; nothing
less than a two years' actual or constrnt:tive public use under the patent
could avail for this purpose. But ftUch
a doctrine would be obnoxious to the
whole spirit of the Patent Law, and is
contrary to along line of well-established
judicial decisions. It is true, as often
announced, that mere delay, no matter
• how long continued, cannot impnir an
inventor's right to a patent. It is only
when by reaeon of such delay, another
party gains the opportunity to give the
invention to the world, and actually be·
comes the first to do this, that the first
inventor's rights pnss away."
In Kendall v. Winsor (1858), 21
How. 822, Daniel, J.: (827) "It is
undeniably true that the limited hnd
temporary monopoly granted to in·
ventors was never designed for their exelusive profit or advantage ; the benefit
to the public or community at large was
another and doubtless the primary ob.

.

jcct in granting nnd securing tlint mo·
nopoly. 'fhis wns nt once tho oquivn·
lent given by tho tmblio for benefits
bestowed by tho genius nnd meditations
nnd ukill of individuals, nnd tho inccn·
tivo to further efforts for tho snme im·
portnnt objects. Tho true policy and
ends of tho pntont lnws ennchld under
this government nrc disclosed in that
nrticlo of tho Constitution, the source of
all these lnws, viz.: ' to promote the
progress of science ami tho useful nrts,'
contemplating and necessarily implying
their extension, lind increasing ada pta·
tion to the uses of society. ( Vide Con·
stitution of tho United States, Art. I.
Sec. 8, Clause 9.) By correct induction
from tl1ese truths it follows that the in·
ventor who, designedly and with tho
view of applying it indefinitely and ex·
elusively for his own profit, withholds
his invention from the public, corneD
not within the policy or objects of the
Constitution or acts of Congress. He
does not promote, and, if aided in his
design, would impede, the progress of
science and the useful arts. 4.nd with
a very bad grace could he appeal for
favor or protection to thtrtsociaty which,
if he had not injured, he certainly had
neither benefited nor intended to bene·
fit. Hence if, during such a conceal· ment, an invention similar to or identi·
cal with his own should be made and
patented, or brought into use without a
patent, the latter could not be inhibited
nor restricted upon proof of ita identity
with a machine previously invented and
withheld and concealed by the inventor
from the public."
That where o.n inventor has com.
plated his invention, and reduced it to
prnctice, if he withholds all knowledge
of it from the public, neither applying
for n patent, nor putting the invention
to prncticaluse, and meanwhile another
inventor invents, introduces, and pnt-

§ 390

•

•

•
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qucnt invcntors.2 'rho former rulo may on cquitnblc grounds
be regarded as the more correct, since an inventor who, having

•

•

onts it, thr former slmll ho regarded aB
ho.ving forfeited his prior rights, and tho
snbscl}uent inventor is t.ho proper pat·
cntee, soc E;v parte Carr (1874), 5 0. G.
30 ; Pattee v. Russell (1873), 3 0. G.
181 ; Johnson v. Root (18fJ8), 1 Fiijhor,
3fil ; Hansom v. Jllayor of Now Yo1·k
(1856), 1 :Fisher, 252.
~ In Harmct v. Reese (1882), 21 0.
G. 1875, Marble, Com.: (1876) "Conn•
sol, however, have advanced tho propo·
sition that an inventor who hns perfected
his invention may by his neglect and
laches forfeit his right to obtain o. patent
therefor in favor of o. subsequent and in·
dependent inventor. This doctrine is,
as I believe, foreign to tho Patent Law.
When a person hns reduced an invcn·
tion or discovery to a fixed, positive, and
practical form, o.nd made a full disclo·
sure of its character to others, his right
to a patent is complete (Reed v. Cutter,
1 Story, 590), and if he foregoes that
right no subsequent inventor can com·
ply with the conditions upon which
alone a patent can be granted. (Pick·
ering v. McCullough et al., 13 0. G. 818.)
If the first and original inventor aban·
dons his invention to the public expressly or tacitly, by neglecting season·
ably to assert his excluaive right, he
cannot recall that right (Melius v. Sils·
bee, 4 1\lason, 108), and still less can a
later inventor appropriate it to himself.
(American Hide Company 11. American
Tool Company, 4 Fisher, 284.) Un·
der these circumstances the first in·
vention is not a waif or stray which
can be reclaimed at will by its original
owner or converted by a subsequent
discoverer to his own uae. It has passed
into the public d;>mnin, and the· public
is already, therefore, in possession of the
knowledge of the invention which would
form the consideration of the grant of a
·patent to the second inventOr. (Consoli·

§

dated Fruit Jar Company v. Wright, 4
Olto, 02.) "
In ltieo v. WitH1h~ator (1873), 3 0.
G. 348, Leggett, Com. : (348) "It hM
been laid down by tho courts in numor·
ous cases • • • that where ono has con·
coivcd but nut pcrfclltcd an invention,
an indopcndeut invontor may hnvo a
valid patent who bas sub~cqucntly con·
ceived, perfected, and introduced tho invention, unless in tho meantime tho
party first to conceive it was using rca·
sonable diligence in adapting and per·
fecting it. In this cnse it is clcal' that
Winchester was first to conceive tho in·
vention, but the tribunals named differ
ns to whether he had completed it or
wns uRing reasonable diligence to do so.
If Winchester had completed and em·
bodied his invention in practicable form,
in which it could unmistakably be com·
municated to the public, and it was new,
then no obstacle but abandonment in
fact, or its use in public for more than
two years, could deprive him of his right
to a patent for it under the statute. But
if he had not done this, then, unless he
used reasonable diligence in adapting
and perfecting it, l1e might be forestalled
by a patent to an independent inventor
more diligent than himself."
That the delay of o.n inventor in
patenting his invention, or in brin&ring
it to public use or attention, after once
reducing it to practice, offers no oppor.
tunity to a subsequent inventor to in·
vent, reduce, o.nd patent it, see also
Shoup v. Henrici (1876), 11 Phila. 514;
2 Bann. & A. 249; 9 0. G. 1162; Allen
"· Blunt (1846), 2 W. & M. 121; 2
Robb, 530•
.That a delay after reduction, for the
purpose or reasonably testing the invention, is pel'missible, see Bubel 11. Dick
(1886), 28 Fed. Rep. 132 ; 36 0. G.
939.
.

'
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pel'fcctod his inveul.ion) voluntarily conceals it nnd unreason·
ably deln,ys hi~:~ npplication for a pntcnt, thereby wilfully misleads subsequent and innocent inventors into the belief that
tho field covered by the invention iA still open, and he therefore
ought to bo estopped from pate 1Jting tlw invention and appro·
priat,ing its exclusive enjoymen~ to himself after their honest
efforts in tho same direction have succeedcd.a
a Thoro acoma to be no good rcnson is tmc, an indirect rl!!ntion to cnch
why the doctriuo of cstoppol should not other. An invention cnn lle dctlicntml
bo upplicd in its fullest extent to an to the public by no one but tho trno
inventor who, l1nving completed his in- inventor, nnd of scvcml rivnl inventors
vention, voluntarily delays his applica- lm only can abandon the invention to
tion for a patent. In tho prcacnt con· whom the law would otherwise secure
dition of industrinl cutcx'Jll'i~o ho mny it by a patent. Hen co if the prior con•
bo fairly cl•argcnblo witl1 knowledge ceiver, having been diligent in redue·
tbnt other pc1·sons skilled in tho art tion and not estopped, by negligence in
to which his invention appertains lmvo applying for a patent, from claiming the
perceived tho same want, that they nrc invention as ngain~t his rival, chooses
striving to discover menus by which this to secure it by a patent, no net or omis·
want mny bil removed, and that their aion of the rivnl cnn dcdiCilte it to tho
inventive efforts nrc very likely to re· public. But if tho prior conceiver baa
sult in the same art or iust.rument which been negligent in reduction, whereby
he nlrendy has proclueed. If under these tl1e Inter conceiver hns become in law
circumstances ho wilfully keepa silent the first inventor, or if, nlthough the
concerning his prior discovery and per· first reducer ns well as first conceiver,
mits these later inventors to expend he hns delayed his application for n pat·
their .monry, time, and energy in ~ ent until he is estopped to assert his
denvors which would be at once aban· rights against a later inventor, then.
doned were ho to disclose the chnracter the latter may either patent tho inven·
of his own invention, he is certainly not tion to himself or may abandon it to
entitled, on any principle ()f justice and the public at his pleasure. In this
fair dealing, . to urge ngainst them his method estoppel may be one step in
superior tight after they have completed a series of events which results in the
their inventive e.ctll and diligently at- total surrender of the invention to the
tempted to secure the .benefit of the public.
invention to themselves and to the pub·
But apart from this indirect relati•m,
lie by applying for a patent.
estoppel and abandonment 'are totally
This doctrine would probably have distinct. The former can bo predicated
long ago met with· univeraal acceptntion only of the person claiming the monop·
had it not been unnecessarily confounded oly in the invention, nnd rests on eqni·
w~th abandonml)nt of the invention to table grounds in no respect peculiar to
the public, which rests upon. the nctual Patent Law. , The latter can be predi·
or :presumed intention of the inventor cated only of the invention itself and
to relinquish his. exclusive right to the is an expression of the fundamental prin·
invention in favor of the community at ciple of Patent Law that no monopoly
large.
.
can be created · in rights or property
Abandonment and estoppel have, it that have 11lreac!y passed into the law·
•

•

•

•

•
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llnrlieot Conceiver not Entitled to Patent until ho hna Ro·
duood to Prnotioo.

It must uot be assumed from this indulgence manifested
by tho luw to the diligent first conceiver that ho cun claim 11
patent before his own reduction to rn·nctice is complete. A
reduction made by tho subsequent inventor avails him nothing.! It docs not constitute 11 part of hia inventive act nor

•

ful possession and enjoyment of the
puhlic. 'l'ho doctrine of estoppel, us
t~nforccd against a negligent inventor
in fnvor of his rival, is thus neither an
exton~ion of nor a departure from tho
principles of Patent Lnw, but is 11.1 ulo of
univorSI!.lapplication which may ns ap·
vroprintely btl resorted to in con trover·
sies between tho nntngonistie claimants
of an invention ns in those which arise in
reference to any other clnss of property.
Sec further on this subject
346
and notes, and 357 and note 3, ante.
§ 891. 1 In A~kerman v. Archer
(1879), l 5 0. G. 562, Paine, Com. :
(562) "The adjudications of the courts
and of the Patent Office have estn.blished
the principle that, as against o. patent
granted, an applicant claiming to be o.
prior inventor must either have first so
reduced the invention to practice as to
demonstrate its capability of use, or have
first conceived the invention and with
due diligence proceeded to so reduce the
same to practice u.s to demonstrate its
capability of use. If the device does
not of itself afford evidence of its capability of use, but is of suc\1 o. nature
that proof of o.ctunl use, or some other
proof ab e:ctra., is ner.essary to demonstrate its capability of use, then the
applicant must show that he has put the
device to practical use or ascertained its
capability of practical use. , •• (563)
It is, of course, against the policy of the
law to grant a second patent for the
same invention, even t.o a prior inventor,
before its capability of practical use has
been demonstrated ; but it is also against
the policy of the law to grant a second

patent to an applicant claiming to be tho
11rior inventor, even after a llatontco
has shown tho invention to be capable
of use, unless that shall hnvo beenll!lcertuined and shown by tho applicant
himself."
In Burgess v. Wetmm·e (1879), 111
0. G. 7115, Paino, Com.: (766) "It is
not enough in order to entitle nn appli·
cant to a patent that some one else hns
llhown the practicability of the invention
by reducing it to practice•••• The
law o.ccords the patent to the later appli·
cant, who connects by duo diligence o.
prior conception, not with a reduction
to practice by somebody else, but with
a reduction to practice by himself or by
his agent.u
In Crane v. Whitel1ead (1875), 7 0.
G. 219, Thacher, Com. : (219) "Now
the law, ns construed by the courts,
gives the right to an invention to him
who first reduces it to practical form by
embodying it in a machine in usc, or at
lenst ready for use, unless o. prior invontor is at the time using due diligence in
adapting and perfecting the same invention. But before this prior inventor
can have any stnnding in court, he must
be able to show that he has also perfected tho invention and made it ready
for use ; until he has done this be CILII•
not successfully challenge the light of
his competitor to the invention which
the latter hns embodied in operative
machinery."
That drawings are not reduction as
against subsequent inventors, see Penn, sylvania Diamond Drill Co. v. Simpson
{1886), 29 Fed. Rep. 288 ; Detroit
0

•

'

•

·
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can it servo him ns n demonstration thnt his own idcn. of
means is <mpaLlo of pmctical applicn.tion in tho nrts. II c
must hnvc finished his inventive work, nnd hn.vc complied
with every legal rcquil·cmont as fully ns if no other luborcr
but himself wore in tho field, or he cannot yot be rogll.rdcd us
entitled to tho recompense of nn inventor.
Thnt tho testimony of tho prior con·
J"ubricntor Co. v. Rouchntd (1881), 9
Fed. Rep. 293 ; Hocvcs v. Keystone ccivcr docs not constituto reduction,
Bridge Co. {1872), G Fisher, 456; 8 sec Peunsylvnnin Dinmoml Drill Co. v.
l'hiln. 368 ; 1 0. G. 466. See also Sini}>SOn (1886), 29 J!'cd. U1'P· 288,
§ 318 and note 2, ante.
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CHAPTER II.
OF CO-OPERATING INVENTOR.S.

§ 392.

" Co-operating Inventors" Defined.

An operation or an instrument, as practically known and
used in the arts, is often the result of the inventive skill of
two or more persons, who have acted together in producing
the invention. In such a case, if the idea of means expressed
in the concrete invention is single, and has been developed by
the united efforts of all the inventors, the invention is a joint
invention, and those concerned in it are jointly entitled to the
patent. But where the concrete art or instrument embodies
more than one idea of means, and each idea is the result of
the inventive skill of different persons; or where the principal
idea is due to one, while others have supplied such an-Jillary
conceptions as render tho invention more available ; all the
inventors whose creative genius has aided in producing the
invention have interests which, as far as practicable, the law
will recognize and protect. It is to these we have applied the
title of Co-operating Inventors.

§ 393.

Suggestions as to Reduction not Co-operative Invention.

The co-operation here described has relation to the mental
part of the inventive act alone. In reducing an idea of means
to practice, an inventor has a right to avail himself of the constructive skill and ingenuity of others; and the suggestions
which he may derive from them, and the improvep:Ients which
he may adopt in consequence of these suggestions, belong to
the embodiment of his invention and not to its essential character. Hence no notice is taken by the law either of these
suggestions or their author. They are regarded as part of
the service which the inventor bargains for with the convoL I.

86
•

•
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strnctor nnd for which he pays; nnd so fnr ns any ono cnn bo
protected in their exclusive uso, tho); nro covered by tho patent he obtains.1

§ 394:.

Buggoations no to Inoopornblo and Dopondont Idona of
Moano not Co·operativo Invention.

But us to those suggestions and improvements which owo
their origin to tho inventive skill of othm·s than tho principal
inventor, tho rule is different. 'l'ho theory nnd spirit of tho
lnw secures to every one tho fruit of his creative efforts, and
permits no one except their nutho1· to appropriate them to his
exclusive use. Practically, however, a strict adherence to this
theory and spirit of the law is not always possible. Not every
suggestion which involves an exercise of the inventive faculties is a complete idea of means, or even a complete step
forward in the development of an existing iden, capable of
substantive embodiment and patentable ns a separate invention. While it may render the principal idea more useful to
the pnblic and more profitable to the im·cntor, it may be so
rlependent upon it and inseparable from it as to be inconceivable without it, even as a patentable improvement. Under
such circumstances, its suggester has invented nothing which
the law is able to protect, O£ which he himself is able to enjoy.
The alternative is presented either to allow it to go unprotected, and open to the use of any one who has a right to the
employment of the principal invention, or to treat it as an incident belonging to and following the principal, and thus the
property of the principal inventor and cm·ered by his pat<'nt.
The latter is the rule adopted by the courts, as at once more
just and more encouraging to inventor~:~ than the former; I se•

•

- § 393. 1 Thnt snggcstions to nn in·
ventor do not deprive him of the merit
of the invention, unless thP.y imp:llt to
him the complete idea of means, see
Watson 11. Belfield (1886), 26 Fed. Rep.
536 ; 85 0. G. 1112 ; Hall v. Johnson
(1883), 23 0. G. 2411; Slemmers' Ap·
peal (1868), 58 Pa. St. 155 ; Alden
v. Dewey (1840), 1 Story, 336 ; 2 Robb,
17. See also § 84 and notes, ante •

§ 894. 1 In Collar Co. v. VanDeusen
(1874), 23 Wall. 530, Clifford, J.: (568)
" Where a person has discovered a new
and useful principle in a machine, man·
ufacture, or composition of matter, he
may employ other persons to assist in
carrying out that principle, and if they,
in the course of experiments arising from
that employment, make discoveries
ancillary to the plan and preconceived
•

•
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curing to the principal inventor u11 ancillary inventions muuu
by his employees nnd ustJi~ltautR, whenever these nrc not sufficiently scparnblc from the principal invention to be pntentnblo
by thcmsel vcs.
design of the employer, anch sngf::~Rtcd
improvements nro in gcncml to bo rc·
gurdcd as t.lw property of tho pnrty who
di~covcrcd the uriginnl principle, and
they may be embodied in his patent ns
part of his invention. Doubt upon that
subject cnnnot be cntcrtninod, but per·
sons omployml, ns much ns employers,
nrc entitled to their own imlcpendent
inventions; an<l if tho suggestions com·
municnt~d constitute tho whole sub·
stance of the improvement the ntlo is
otherwise, nnd the patent, if granted to
the employer, is invalid, because the
real invention or discovery belongs to
the person who made the suggestions."
7 0. G. 919 (923). This cnse affords n
very instructive view of the relations
sometimes arising between on inventor
and his employees, and of their respective
positions before the law. E\•ans, the assignor of the plaintiffs, wns a manufacturer, and claimed to be the inventor, of
paper collars. He found great difficulty
in makir;~ <'{)llars of the desired quali·
ties for want of paper possessing certain
chnrncteristir.s, and employed various
paper-makers to experiment toward the
prodnction of such a paper na he required. As they presented to him, from
ti~e to time, the fruits of their experiments, he pointed out to them the
particulars in which their papers were
atill deficient but gave them no in forma.
tion ns to the ingredients to be used, or
the methods to be employed in arriving
at the necessary results. It was held
that he WllS neither the inventor of the
paper finally produced, nor of the process
by which it wns made ; t11at he hod
merely pointed out an end to be attained,
not the means of its attainment, and
wns not entitled to appropriate the

discoveries of tho pnper-makers ns his
own invention.
In Agnwnm Co. v. Jordan (1868), 7
Wall. li83, Ulilfonl, J.: (603) "Persons
employctl, ns much ns employcrn, nrc
entitletl to their own independent invcn·
tiona, bnt where tho employer hns con·
ccivctl tlw plun of ~~~ invention nnd is
cngngcd in expcrimcn ts to perfect it, no
suggestions from an employee, not
omounting to a new method or nrrnnge·
mcnt which in itself is a complete in·
vention, is sufficient to deprive the em·
ployer of the exclusive property in the
Jlcrfectecl improvement. But where the
sugg<'.stions go to make up n. complete
and perfect machine, embracing the
substance of nll that is embodied in
the patent subsequently issued to the
pnrty to whom the suggestions were
made, the patent is invalid because the
real invention or discovery belonged to
another."
To the same point see also Harrison
v. Hogan (1880), 18 0. G. 921; Yost v.
Powell (1877), 13 0. G. 122 ; Chnse v.
Witter (1876), 9 0. G. 598; De Snnno
v. Ritchcl (1876), 9 0. G. 792; Cogs·
well v. Burke (1872), 1 0. G. 880; Pennock v. Dialogue (1825), 4 Wash. 538;
1 Robh, 466.
But that an improvement made by a
user of the invention without the knowl·
edge of tho inventor cannot be claimed
by the latter, sec Berdan Fire Anns 111fg.
Co. v. Remington (1873), 3 0. G. 688.
That the inventor of a new device,
mlopting n. suggestion ns to the mode of
making it, and procuring a patent to
ltimsclf and the suggester ns an assignee
of a half-interest, is to be regarded as
the true inventor of the device, see
Fraser 11. Gates (1885), 118 Ill. 99.
•

I

•
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§ 395. Suggootiono o1' Sopnrablo but United Idcno of Menna nro
Co-oporntivo Invontion.
•

Suggestions and improvements which aro capable of independent contemplation, either us distinct ideas of means or
as separate stages in tho development of the same idea, belong, however, to their respective inventors. 1 1'he fact that,
us it stands before the world, the invention is a single art or
inskumcnt docs not show that it has originated in the inventive skill of a single individual, ot· that the one who first conceived the general idea which it embodies is alone entitled to
tho patents which protect it. Each part of which it is composed, as well as tho method by which its several parts have
been united in tho complete invention, may be a separate inYention, produced by a different inventor, and protected by a
different patent. 1'hus in a combination, every element may
have been produced by a distinct inventor, and the co-operatiYe law under which they are now brought together may haYe
been conceived by still another, while the whole is known in
§ 395. 1 In Odiorne u. Winkley
(1814), 2 Gallison, 51, Story, J.: (53),
"The original inventor of a machine is
exclusively entitled to a patent for it.
If another person invent nn impr.Jvement
on such machine, he can entitle himself
to a patent for such improvement only,
and does not thereby acquire a right to
patent and use the oliginal machine ;
and if he does procure a patent for the
whole of such a machine with the improvement, and not for tho improvement
only, his patent is too broad and therefore void. • . • To illustrate these positions, snrpose a watch Willi first invent<Jd by a person so as to mark the
lwurs only, and another person added
the "'ork to mark the minutes, and a
third the seconds,
ench of them using
the same combinations and mode of
operations to mark the hours as the
first. In such a case the inventor of
the second-hand could not have entitled
himself to a patent embracing the inventions or the other parties. Each
inventor would undoubtedly be entitled

-

••

to his own invention and no more. In
the machines before tho coni:'t there are
three great stages in the operation, each
producing a given and distinct effect :
1. The cutting of the iron for the nail ;
2. The griping of the nail ; 3. The
heading of the nail. If one person had
invented the cutting, a second the griping, and a third the heading, it is clear
that neither could entitle himself to a
pat~nt for the whole of P. machine which
embraced the inventions of the other
two, and by the same mode of operation produced the same effect ; and if
he did his patent would be void. Some
machines are too simple to be thus separately considered ; others again are so
cr,mplex !Ill to be invented by a succession of improvements, each adcJ.ed to the
other." 1 Robb, 52 (55).
See also Tilghman 'II, Proctor (1880),
102 U. 8. 707 ; 19 0. G. 859; Railway
Co. v. S11yles (1878), 97 U. S. 554 : 15
0. G. 243 ; Chase u. Witter (187G), 9

0. G. 593.
•
•

•
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prn.cticc as but n single manufacture, process, or machine. Or
any simple art or instrument may have at first cmbodieu but
tho generic iden, which has since been developed and enlarged
by numerous improvements, until the comparatively perfect
invention represents the inventive skill and triumphs of many
mcritm·ious inventors. To each of these tho law awards his
recompense according to his merit, giving to each the exclusive use of the clement, the improvement, or the co-opcro.tive
law he has invented, and protecting, by the letters-patent issued to. each, his precise invention and no more.
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OHAPTER III.
OF JOIN'l' INVENTORS •
•

§ 396. "Joint Invcntora" Defined.
Whore two or more persons, acting jointly, conceive tho
same idea of means, they nrc joint inventors and nrc j ·
entitled to the patent. The sphere of their joint labors
success is thus tho mental part of tho inventive net. That
one conceives the idea and another reduces it to practice;
that one conceives the principal idea and the other an idea
which is ancillary to and inseparable from it; that one conceives one idea and the other a different idea, both of which
are united in the concrete invention, neither of these are
joint im•ention, nor do they give to the inventors the right to
become joint patentees. Only where the same single, unitary
i.dea of means is the produc_t of two or more minds, working
pm·i passu, and in communication with each other, is the conception truly joint and the result a joint invention.1

§ 397. Two Modes of Joint Invention : By Community of Mental

; By Community of Experiment.

In examining the methods in which joint inventions are
created, it will be necessary to recur to the distinction between those inventive acts which are performed by complete
mental development of the idea followed by reduction to practice, and those which, proceeding by successive experiments, at
the same moment and by the simultaneous operation of the
physical and mental faculties, both conceive and embody the
That the assignment of a half-inter.
That in a joint invention
was
both must unite in the invention of est docs not show that the assignor
something essential, see Slemmer's Ap· not the sole inventor, see Fraser ,,
Gates (1885 ), 118 Ill. 99.
peal (1868), 58 Pa. St. 155.

§ 396.

1

•
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invention. In tho first species of inventive acts the joint inventors meet only upon tho plano of mental effort, and lll'C not
necessul'ily associated upon that of tho physical embouimcnt ;
for tho idea of means, being onco conceived Ly their joint endeavors, may bo left to either or to some third party to be reduced to practice, without changing its character as a joint
invention. But in the second class, ns tho embodiment und
conception advance side by side, and tho completeness of tho
ono is known to tho inventors only from tho succosl:lful practical application of the other, the concurrence of the inventors
in tho physical experiments by which the inventive act proceeds is essential to rendet• tho result a joint invention.

§ 398.

Joint Invention by Community of Mental Effort.

Where tho conception is attained by mental effort only, the
joint inventive act may present any one of several different
phases. It is not necessary that the same idea should occur
simultaneously to each. On the contrary tit is immaterial who
first conceives any particular theory or plan of the invention,
or in what ·.order the development of its subordinate ideas
proceeds.1 Where two or more inventors have agreed that a
.• •'

§ 398. 1 In Worden v. Fisher (1882),
11 Fed. Rep. 505, Brown, J.: (506)
" There can be no doubt tho.t if the circumstances o.re such as to show that two
perso~s both contributed to an improve.
ment, and such improvement is the re·
suit of mutual contributions of the two,
they o.re to be treated ns joint inventors.
o.nd o. joint patent should be taken out.
• • • ( 508) To constitute two persons
joint inveoters it is not necessary tho.t
e»o.ctly the ea.me iden. should ho.ve OC·
cnrred to each at the ea.me time, o.nd
that they should work out together the
embodiment of this idea in o. perfected
machine. Such o. coincidence of ideas
would sca1·cely ever occur to two persons
at the ea.me time. If o.n ideo. is suggested to one, and he even goes so far
as to cooatruct a machine embodying
tllis idea, but it is not o. completed and
working machine, and another pel'SOD

takes hold of it, and by their joint Inbora, one sugg(lSting one thing nod the
other another, a perfect machine is
made, a joint patent may properly issue
to them. If, upon the other hand, one
person invents a distinct part of a rna·
chine, nod another person invents
another distinct and independent part
of the ea.me machine, then eo.ch should
obtAin a patent for his own invention."
21 0. G. 1957 (1957, 1958).
In Gottfried v. Phillip Best Brewing
Co. (1879), 17 0. G. 675, Dyer, J. :
(676) "Where a device or combination
the joint inven·
is claimed to have
tion of two Ol' more parties, and the
question o.rises for determination upon
evidence, it must appeo.r that it was the
product of their mutual suggestions and
joint efforts ; for joint invention is the
result of the mutuo.l contributions of the
parties. o.nd if one suggests an idea in a

'
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rcFmlt, if it coulU be achiovod, would be dcsimule, neither ns
yet having attempted to provide a means, and from this point
go fol'\vnrd by mutual consultations and suggestions to devisfl
ouo, tho means devised becomes n joint invention. Or whore
one of tho inventors has already in his mind a general indefinite idea of means, still incomplete uud needing further
exct·cise of inventive skill to fit it for a practical cmiJodimont,
and then tho other, perceiving its deficiencies and the method
of correcting them, makes his suggestions which the first
accepts, from whence the two advance together to the complete development of the idea; this also is a joint imention. In short, wherever, before the entire conception of the
invention by one inventor, another meets him and by his con•

•

geneml way nutl the other falls in with
it nnd by his nirl develops it nncl gives it
definite pmctical embodiment, the two
may be conoidered joint inventors." 5
Bann. & A. 4 (9).
In Chase v. Chnso (1878), 4 0. G. 4,
Leggett, Com.: (5) "The testimony • , •
goes to show that Chase probably hod
o. gancml idea of the invention in his
miud before he so.w White about it, but
nothing more. When thay consulted
were s'itch
together, White's
that they came to a definite agreement
how tlie device ought to be rondo, and
ho ronde it o.r.cordingly. This is the
ordinary process of joint invention. It
is the result of the mutual contributions
of tho parties. If one
an idea
in a general way and the other fulls in
with it, and by his aid develops it
nnd gives it definite practical embodi·
ment, the two may be considered joint
inventors."
In Barrett v. Hall (1818), 1 Mason,
447, Story, J. : ( 472) "A joint patent
may well ~ granted upon a joint invention. There is no difficulty in sup·
posing, in }JOint of fact, that a compli·
cated invention may be the gradual
result of tho combined mental operations
of two persons acting together, pari
passu, in the invention, And if this

be true, then, as neither of them could
justly claim to bo tho sole inventor in
such a cnso, it must follow that the invention is joint, nnd that they are
jointly entitled to 11 patent." 1 Robb,
207 (233).

Thnt wherever nn invention is the
result of the joint efforts of two or more
inventors, it is a joint invention, see
Thomas 'D. Weeks ( 182i), 2 Paine, 92.
That where on'.! conceives the inven·
tion and the other makes a suggestion
essential to its success they are joint
inventors, see Consolidated Bunging
Apparatus Co. v. Woerle (1887), 29
Fed. Rep. 449; 88 0. G. 1015.
That where two or more persons make
suggestions and au invention results, it
is a joint invention, soo Reutgen 'D,
Kanow1s (1804), 1 Wash. 168 ; 1
Robh, 1.
That lfhere two work together for a
common end which is finally nccorn·
pUshed by their united efforts the in·
ventiou is joint, seo Sawyer 11. Edison
(1883), 25 O. G. 597•
•

That where a joint invention is a
unit, it is immaterial which of the joint
inventors conceived the separate parts
of it, or in what order, see Carter v.
Perry (1875), 8 0. G. 518.
•
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sent unites with him in exorcising inventive skill upon the
development nnd perfecting of tho conception, tho product of
their joint endeavor is n. joint invention.

§ 399.

Joint Invention by Community of Experiment.

'rhe sumo variety is possible in the exterior relations of thu
joint inventors, where tho inventive act consists in the repented trial of experiments. 'l.'ho exact part which each pct·fol'lns is of no consequence. Nor docs it matter that· one has
been experimenting long in vain, nor even that he may have
made some actun.l advance town.rd the discovery to which he
aspires. It is enough if the experiment which finally succeeds
-the one which demonstrates the practicability of accomplishing the end in view, n.nd indicates the means by which it
is attainable
has been conducted under their united supervision, and in n.ccordance with ideas and theories to which
both have contributed.
'

•

§ 400. Date of Conception of Joint Invention.
The date of the conception of a joint invention cannot be
earlier than the date at which the joint inventors first. united
their inventive skill,l As the conception can have no existence until it is complete and capable of practical embodiment,
and as no joint inventive act is possible where the conceptioH
is perfected in the mind of one inventor before the other is
united with him, the meeting of the joint inventors upon the
basis of a common effort to produce the joint invention marks
the remotest period to which the date of the inventive act can
be referred. Of course, it does not follow from this fact
that the conception was at that time completed. Upon this
question the same rule is applicable as in the case of sole
inventions, whether the inventive act proceeded by mental
efforts only or by a series of experiments.
·
'

· § 400. 1 That a joint invention can· ('.eptions constitute no part of the joint
not be regarded as conceived earlier tl1an inventive act, see Dwyer 11. Dickey
the first consultation of the joint inven· (1876), 10 0. G. 585.
tors, as their individual efforts and con·

-

'

•
•

•

•
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Joint tm1l SrJvornl :invcntioun mny bo Embodied fu tho

Gamo Art or Inotx'umout.

Any nt't or instrument which expresses more tlmn one
subordinate idea of moans, may embody both a joint and
sevornl invention. 'l'wo or more inventot·s, ouch of whom has
produced an elemental menus, may uuito in tho creation of
tho co-operative lnw unde1· which they become a combination.
Several inventors of tho parts of a machine or munufncturo,
or of tho steps of a process, may thus be solo inventors
as to cnch portion of tho concreto inrcntion, und joint inventors in regard to it when considered as a wholc.l For
every complete inventive act must stand alone, resulting in
its own product, meriting its own recompense, and, theoreticallY at lenAt, protected by its own patent. And although
several of these may be combined to constitute nn art or
instrument essentially distinct from ench and all of its component inventions, the rights of those whoso genius thus con·
tributes to the ultimate invention are unchanged, and each
remains entitled to protection from the law.

§ 402.

Joint. Patent muat Issue for a Joint Invention.

A patent for a joint invention must be applied for and be
issu~d in the names of all·~the joint inventors,l If one of the
inventors should obtain the patent to himself alone, the patent would be void unless his act could be regarded as a simple
fraud upon the others, and equity could compel him to hold
the patent privilege in trust for them.2 If, on the other l.tand,
§ 401.

.

'

That where each of two P. C. 429; 1 Web, 125 ; 1 Abb. P. C.
persons produces independent parts of 115.
an entire invention, and they unite and
That a patent for a joint invention
so create the whole, they are joint in· cannot issue to one of the inventors, .
ventors of the resulting invention, see though the other hns nssigned o.ll intereats to him, saa Opinion Atty. Gen.
Chase v. Chase (1878), 4 0. G. 4.
§ 402. 1 Thnt a joint patent should (1833), 2 Op. At. Gen. 571.
See on the subject of the joint owneralways be issued for a joint invention,
- see 'l'homas u. Wueks (1827), 2 Paine, aMp of patents §§ 795-799 and notes,
92 ; Barrett 11. Hall (1818), 1 Mason, · post.
447 ; 1 Robb, 207.
:1 That if one joint inventor obtains
That a sole patent for a joint invention the patent to himself it is fraudulent,
is void, see Carter 11. ·Perry (1875), 8 0. and he will be treated as a trustee for
G. 518 ; Tennant's Case (1802), Dav. the others, see Reutgen 11. Kanowrs
1

•

•

•

•

•
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a. joint patent is granted for u solo invention, tho patent is in~
vulid; 3 for a. putout privilege is indivisible, und being granted
(180·J), 1 Wnsh.108; 1 Uobb, 1; contra, nttemls thediscl"iminntion of tho mental
Slemmer's Apponl (1808), Ci8 Pn. St.lCili. opemtious which result in tho concop·
'l'hnt joint putoutccs nro joint. ownorn, tion of 1111 idcn of mcuns, it mny often
not copnrtnerH, soo Fl'll.~or v. Gntcs hnppon thnt two or more co-opemting
(1885), 118 Ill. 00; l'ittnv.Hnll (181i4), invuutorswillhon!!atlybeliovo thut their
3 Dlntch. 201 ; Purkhurat v. Khtamun iuvontivo net Willi joiut, or two or moro
1849), 1 Dlntch. 488.
joint invontorn wiil suppose thnt their
II 'l'hnt njoint putout for nsole in von· crontivo processus wore aovcml mnl intlc·
tlon is void, noo Stownrt v. Tonk (1887), }JOUdeut of onch other. In tho history
41 0. G. 1502 ; Uoycr v. Coupe (1886),~- of onr tmtunt syatom tho cuaca lmvo
29 Fed, Hop. 358 ; 39 0. G. 230 ; ltnn· 11robnbly been very few in which, con·
aom v. :Mnyor of Now York (18li6),.1 tmry to tho known fnct, joint or tmlo
l!'lshcr, 252.
tmtonts ltavo boon applied for nnd ob·
'l'hat joint patents for sole inventions taincd ; nnd ns wherever n pntont i1111ncs
nnd solo pntonts for joint inventions uro in either form n patentable invention
alike void, see Sll•mmor's Appeal (180Br, must hnvo been created and given to tho
liB Pn. St. 155.
llUblic, nnd the rownrd must have been
That a joint patent for a sole invention conferred upon nt least one person to
is void, and r.nnnot be validated by the whose inventive skill the invention was
parties or tho Patont Office, see Ex parte llnrtinlly or wholly due, justice nnd
Boursnloux, James & Lyon {1878), 16 public policy would seem to require that
0. G. 233.
the patent should bo sustained unless
That on inventor of an original nnd there arc controlling rllllsons to the con·
on in von tor of nn improvement mny trnry. In examining this question, as
t1\ke out a new joint patent for the wbolo the grant of a joint patent for a sole in·
if the inventor of tho improvement vention nnd the grant of n sole patent
nssigns to tho other one bnlf of his in· for a joint invention involve the nppli·
·· vention, soc Duke 11. Gmhnm (1884), 19 cation of different principles of law, they
will be sepamtely considered•.
Fed. Rep. 647.
'!'hat a ,joint patent is prima facie
(1.) Tho issue of a joint pntentfora sole
evidence of joint invention and must be invention hilS been held invalid on the
answered by }Jroof, see Bello Potent ground that in this cnse the monopoly
Button Fnstener Co. 11. LuCilll ·(1880 ), is bestowed upon at least one person
Rep. 871 ; 87 0. G. 1004.
who is not an inventor nnd who there·
neither one of two joint inven· fore is not by law entitled to receive it ;
tors can claim a potent to himself alone, nnd since the patent plivihge is indi·
see Runstotler 11• .Atkinson (1883), 28 visible and cannot be regs:tded as con•
0. G. 940.
ferred upon the mel"itorio,:.s patentee to
That one joint inventor cannot aban· the exclusion of the ~thor, it cnnnot
don the invention to the public, see pl'operly subsist in either, and hence .
Sawyer v. Edison (1883),
0. G. 597. the entire patent must be void. To thus
It is a fair queot.ion whether the rule deprive the real inventor of his recom·
which holds thnt a joint patent for 8 pense, because he has mistakenly united
solll invention an<l 8 sole potent for a with him in its ownership a person who
joint invention ore void, is not unncces· did not deserve it, is certainly 8 harsh
snrily severe. In the difficulty thnt proceeding, contrary to the spirit of our
•
'

'

·

I
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to at least one person who is not nn inventor, is contrary to
1aw and therefore void. 'l'hnt tho orror of tho patontco,

•

•

Pntont Lnw, nnd not to bo ndoptod un·
loss essential to tho preservation of some
public or lll'ivnto right.
Tho Jmrtlcs nffcctcd by tho crcntion
or destruction of A monopoly nrc tl1o
public upon one side nnd the tmo in·
vcntor on tho other. Where n IJAtont·
nblo invention hns been produced, its
inventor hns m1 indiRpntnblo right to n
monopoly therein, unless by his own
nets or negligence tho right is forfeited,
nnd until such forfeiture occurs, o1· his
grouted monopoly 11xpires, tho llUblic
cnn properly ncquii'O no interest in the
invention. The issue of a joint patent
for 11 sole invention thus in no manner
prejudices tho public right. It neither
tnkos nor withholds from them nnything
which they nro justly or lawfully entitled to enjoy, nnd whore the mistnko is
bonafide on the part of the meritorious
applicant there is no ground offorfeiture
on which the denial of his exclusive priv·
ilege cnn be sustained. So far, therefore,
a.s the public are conce_mcd, the~e is no
reason why the patent should be treated
as invalid, if on any principltl of law or
equity the grant, as made, cnn be upheld.
The actual inventor, on tho other
hand, is in no position to complain that
n joint rather than a sole lJatent has
been issued. His concession that the in·
vention was due to thejointefforts of him·
self and his co-patentee was voluntary,
and as far as the circumstances rendered
it possible was made with n full know}.
edge of the facts, and hence no legal in.
jurycanresulttohimfromregardingthis
admission ns conclusive. Certainly his
rights as sole inventor are not vindicated
by declaring the entire patent void, and
depriving him of his reward becam;e he
h'\S impropedy though honestly allowed
II.II\.fther to obtain a share therein. Far
better would it serve his interests to
sustnin the patent and permit him to

§

rcnp tbnt proportion of his rocomponso
to which he Is still on titled, notwith·
stnnding his mistnkon rclimtuishmcnt
ol' the rcmnitul<!t to his co-pntcntco.
One thoory upon whic:h n pntcnt of
this cluuuctor cAn bo supported is that
of nn nsaignmcnt of nn interest in tho
invention to tho alleged co-inventor be·
foro their npplicntion for n putent. Such
nn assignment cnn bo mnde nml nn orpli·
table title to tho paton ted invuntion cnn
be crcntcd, either by writing, or by
words spoken, or hy conduct, where tho
intention 80 to do is unequivocally ex·
prcased ; and tho patent, when issued,
will vest in the equitable assignee either
upon the recording of his written ns·
signment or the decree of a court of
equity enforcing the original contract,
unless superior rights would bo thereby
affected.
But no more unequivocal
manifestation of a design to sha1·e the
br.nefits of a patent privilege with an·
other cnn exist than whore the inventor
joins the other with him in an application
for a patent to both ; and though he may
so far misconceive the nature of the con·
sidemtion for the assignment as to sup·
pose it to consist in a more intimate
union with himself in the inventive act
than tho facts \\ill justify, his intention
to make the other a joint owner of the
patent is as definite and justifiable as in
any other cnse of an assignment. The
law which authorizes tho issue of a joint
pntent to an inventor and his assignee
where the nssigoment requests that the
patent may be thus granted, and has
been recorded before the issue of the
patent, is in its spirit and int.ent, if not
in its letter, fully ndequatetocoversuch
a transaction as the present and to save
tho rights of all parties according to the
relations they have voluntarily adopted
toward cnch other.
If to this position it is objected that

402

•
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in this respect, was bona fide nnd without negligence is
not regarded as Ruflicient to protect him from its fatal
consequences.

•

Ute pnrlio~, hnving described themselves
in tho nwlicntion nsjtlint inventors, nud
hnving uupportcd this dcscliption by
tho npplicntion-onth, cmmot be por·
mitlc1l to nllcgo n dilforont rolntion, tho
nn~wor ill thnt a bona fide mistake in
matters of this chnmctcr ought not to,
and genctully docs not, opemte to dcfcnt
rights which equitably veRt in tho pnrtios
by whom tho mistake is mauo. 'l'hus
where tho application-oath is unintcn·
tionnlly omitted, or tho npplicnnt, bo·
· lioving thnt ho is tho first inventor, so
describes himself though the fnct be
otherwise, or inadvertently misstates tho
charnctcr and scope of his invention, in these nnd numerous other instances
his honest error works no other hllrm
thnn to compel him to com~ct it, where
such correction is important to tho pub·
lie. Tho snmo indulgence ought not to
be denied where the mistake is of such
slight consequence to the community,
and so easily made, as in tho application
for a joint patent by pnrties, the unity
or diversity of wltose inventive nets con
· rarely be infallibly determined.
{2.) A sole potent to one of two or
more joint inventors is helU invalid on
the ground that the patentee, having per·
formed merely an indivisible pnrt of the
inventive act, is not a tn1e inventor, ond
therefore not entitled to the patent. But
by the grnnt of such a pntent the rights
of the public are no otherwise affected
thnn in the case of a joint patent for o.
sole invention. The only party prejudiced is the co-inventor who hns not re·

ccivcu thnt sbnro in tho monopoly wbich
is his duu. 'l'hc fol'fcituro of tho invun·
tiou to tho 1mblic for a bona fide llnli
perhaps unnvoidnble on-or in this respect
is not consistent with tlto Rpirit of the
law nor witb tho position taken by tho
courts in similar cases. Nor is tho
wrong actually suffered by the excluded
co-inventor in any degree redressed by
n\'oiding tho whole pntcnt and bestow·
ing the invontionunrcsorvcdly upon tho
public,
A proper modo of proserving tho
rights of all 1mrtios in this cnsc is suggest!'d in Reutgon v, Kanowrs (1804),
1 Wnsh. 168, viz. by treating the sole
patentee ns belding the monopoly in
trust for his co-inventors, and compelling
him to execute such nssiguments as will
perfect their legnl titles. This is the
mode resorted to where a patent is ob·
tnined by an inventor after he has ns·
signed his interest in tlte invention, and
could with equal propriety be adopted
where one co-inventor procures a patent
which equitably belongs to others as
well as to himself. By this mode the
pntent will in fact, if not in form, be
actually grnnted to the true inventors,
and the rights of all in the monopoly
will be equally protected.
See also Commissioner's Report for
1887, in Zoe., 42 0. G. 612,
That where a joint pntent has issued
for o. sole invention, the sole inventor
mny file a subsequent application nnd ·
obtain a patent, see Kohler v. Kohler
(1888), 48 0. G. 247.
•

§

•

'

•

•
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CHAP'rER IV.
OF PERSONAL REPRESEN'l'ATIVEB OF TilE INVEN'l'OR.

§ 403. Rights of Deceased Inventor Vest in Holrs or Devisees.
Tho right of an inventor to a pntent vests in him at tho
moment his invention is completed, and can be dh·csted only
through a forfeiture resulting from his negligence or through
his voluntary abandonment of tho invention to the public.
His death does not affect it. If he makes any disposition of
it iu hili! will, such provision is as valid as one concerning any
other class of property. If he dies intestate, the right descends, by statute, to his heirs at law,l

§ 404.

Patents Granted to Representatives of Deceased Inventors.

It is obvious thbt the Patent Office is not a tribunal by which
the ad verse claims of heirs and devisees may be decided. It
is not practicable there to test the validity of wills, to construe
testamentary provisions, or to determine who are proper heirs
at law. All such questions must necessarily be left to the
•
local courts w:ithin whose jurisdiction they arise. 1 In issuing
a patent, therefore, the law contents itself with au examination of the claims which the alleged inventor might have

'

§ 403. l That the right of an inven·
tor descends to his heirs, and a patent
· will issue to his personal representative
in truat for them, see Wilson v. Rous·
sean (1846), 4 How. 646.
See also as to the rights nnu duties
of Personal Representatives §§ .867,
ante, and 800-802, post.
§ 404. 1 That the letters of adminis·
tration issued by a competent court
will be presumed to be regular, see
Notthwestem Fire Extinguisher Co. II•
Philp,. Fire Extinguisher Co. (1874),

10 Phila. 227 ; 6 0. G. 84 ; 1 Bann. &
A. 177.
•
That State laws cannot limit the pow·
ers of administrators under the Patent
Laws of the United Stat.ca, see Brooks
"· Jenkins (1844), 8 ?llcJ,enn, 482.
That an administrator's title to o. pat·
ent is not derived from the State law,
and there is no necessity for local State
administration, in order to enable him
to assert his rights, sec Goodyear v. ·
Hullihen (1867), 3 Fisher,
; 2
Hughes, 492•
•

.-
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urged, if living, and finding them well-founded grants tho
patent to his personal rcprcucntutivc, leaving the uctuul owners
of tho right to adjust their controversies in tho tribunals of tho
States where they reside.:.
In Slmw Relief Vnh·o Co. v. City
of Now Bodf'ortl (I884), 10 l•'ed. Rep.
753, Lowell, J. : (754) "A question
which cannot bo th ll!l disponed of, and
which hns hccnnrgnc!lwith onrnostncsa,
nnd is pending in nt l~nst one other
circuit, is whether tho complninBnt's
title to an undivided pnrt of one of tho
patents iu sufficient. It St'CIUS that this
title comes through an administrator of
tho patentee ; and tho defendant con·
tends that tho grant of a pBtcnt, by
Rev. St. § 4884, is to the pBtcnteo,
• his hcim and asaigns,' and thBt by
force of these words a pBtont descends
directly to tho helm, without tho inter·
vontion of the mlministrator, 1'his is
o. new and somewhBt surprising propo·
sition. It has never been doubted be·
fore that a paton t is personal property,
which follows tho ordinary course, and
goes to tho executor m: administrator in
trust for tho next of kin. Tho cases
take this for granted, and when any
que~~tion has been mooted, it bns had
reference to the duo qualification of tho
executor or administrator, or something
of tho.t sort, o.s in Rubber Co. v. Good·
year, 9 Wall. 788. The text-writers
trent of patent rights o.s personal prop·
etty which goes to the executor. Nor·
man, Pat. 145 ; Sr.honler, Ex'rs, § 200.
The defendant argues that the statute
of 1870 changed the rule, by omitting
the words ' executors and administrators' from what is now section 4884,
intending to make o. sort of real estate
of this incorporeal right. He has not
argued that the widow can be endowed
of it, but I suppose tha.t will follow. A
grant of personal property to o. man
o.nd his heirs, without further qualifica·
tion, means to him o.nd his next of kin,
II

according to tho statuto of distributions.
4 Kont, Comm. (5th cd.) lill7, note d,
and cases; Vaux v. II•~JHluruon, I Jacob
& W. 388, n. ; Gittings v. McDermott,
2 :Mylne & 1{, 00 ; Ilc Newton's 'l'ruats,
J,, It. 4 g!l· 171 ; Rc Gryll's '!'rusts,
J,. It. 0 E't· 689 ; llc Stecvcn's Trusts,
L. R. lli Eq. 110 ; Rc 1'hompson's
'l'ruRts, 0 Ch. Div. 607 ; Houghton "·
Kendall, 7 Allen, 72 ; Sweet v. Dutton,
lOll Mass. 580. Such a grant is simply
n limitation of an estate of inherit:mce,
having no reference one way or the
other to the administrotor. He tllkcs
in trust for the next of lcin, because
the estate is more than B lifo estate."
28 0. G. 283 (283).
Sec also Bradley v. Dull (1884), 19
Fed. Rep. 913 ; 27 0. G. 625 ; Hodge
v. North Missouri R. R. Co. (1870), 1
Dillon, 104 ; 4 Fisher, 161.
That tho "legal representative" is
the executor or admiuistmtor, see Shaw
Relief Valvo Co. v. New Bedford
(1884), 19 Fed. Uep. 753; 28 0. G.
2R3.
That the term "legal relJresentatives"
may sometimes include assignees as well
n.~ executors, etc., see Hamilton v, Kings·
bury (1878), 14 0. G. 448 ; 15 Blatcb.

64.

•

That at the death of a patentee tl1e
patent vests in his personal representative, o.t the domicil of the deceased
patentee, who is then the owner of the
patent for the whole United States, see
Hodge "· North Missouri R. R. Co.
(1870), 4 Fisher, 161 ; 1 Dillon,

104.
That o. pate.nt does not vest in the
heirs or devisees of the patentee's ad·
ministrator, see Pelham v. Edelmeyer
(1888), 25 0. G. 292.
•

•

•

•

•

'
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of Doooaood Iuvontoro Roodvo Pntanto fn
Truat for Holro or Dovfoooo.

'l'ho executor or administrator who thus receives the p:-.tcnt has no personal intct·cst therein, nor docs ho hold it ns a
part of tho assets of tho estate committed to his charge. He
is a mm·e trustee for tho true owners, ns determined by descent or by the will, nnd is accountable to them for all the uso
he makes of, or authority he exercises over, the invention. No
words to this effect nrc necessary in the patent. 'l'hc fact
that, as the personal representative of the inventor, he obtains
the patent is enough to charge him with this trust, and render
it enforceable, like any other, in n court of equity.l

§ 406.

•

.

'

Authority of Representatives of Deceased Inventors over
Patents Granted to them in 'lTillft for E:cirs or Devlsoeo.

Such personal representative occupies the same position
that his decedent would have done, in reference to all matters
'
arising in the Patent Office concerning the invention. Where
the law permits of an extension of the patent, it is his place
to apply for and secure it. 1 If a reissue becomes necessary,
§ 405. 1 In Stimpson "'· Uogers, Smith,
& Co. (1859), 4 Bln.:.ciJ. 333, Ingersoll,
J.: (336) "The la i>', when the facts
appear that a patentable invenfion has
been made, that the person making it
died without taking out a patent, that
he made a. will and appointed an executor, that such executor, as executor,
made an application for a patent for the
invention of the testator and not for his
· own invention, and that the patent for
the invention of the testator ""!\8 granted
to the executor, as executor, creates the
trust that it is for the use and benefit
of those to whom the property in the
invention was givlln by the will.''
That a patent in the representative's
hands is not personalty belonging to the
decedent's estate, but is o franchise held
in trust for the heim, see Goodyear "·
Hullihen (1867), 3 Fisher,
; 2
Hughes, 492.
That a pa.tent to an administrator is
held by him in trust, but the cestuis gue

trust need not be named therein, see
Northwestern Fire Extinguisher Co. v.
Phila. Fire Extinguisher Co. (1874), 10
Phila. 227; 60.0. 84; 1 Bann. & A.l77.
That CongreBB can grant a patent to
the heirs of an inventor by allowing the
Patent Office to issue it after the appli·
cation has been forfeited by delay, see
Grsham .,, Johnston (1884), 21 Fed.
Rep. 40.
§ 406. 1 In Brooks 'II. Jenkins (1844),
3 McLean, 432, per curiam:' (436)
"The question was raised as to the
right of the administrator to apply for
en extension of the patent in his own
name. This point was considered on
the motion made for an injunction, and
decided in favor of the administrator, in
whose name the patent was extended.
That decision was not made without
hesitancy, and the doubt expressed by
Judge Story of its correctness, in the
very recent case of Woodward & Brown
v. Gould, which brought up tht~ same
•
'
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he must surrender the old patent and obtain the new. By
him also disclaimers must be filed, suits for infringement
prosecuted, and assignments mudo; 2 he alone being known
in the Pntcnt Office as the owner of tho invention and entitled
to enforce or to convoy tho right to its exclusive usc.

§ 407.

Applications Pending at Death of Inventor to bo Proseouted by his Repreeontativca.

The same duty which devolvea upon a personal representative to apply for and obtain a patent for an invention made by
his decedent compels him to prosecute an application made
by the inventor, and pending in the Office at his death.l Here,
as before, the patent issues in the name of the executor or administrator, and the same trust attaches to it in favor of the
devisees or heirs at law.
question on the same patent, has some·
what 11haken
my confidence in the view
•
•
'fonnerly taken. As the point will be
taken before tha Sup1·eme Court., I deem
it unnecessary now to discuss it at large.
My opinion, though shaken, is not
changed. On a full discussion in the
Supreme Court, I may find reasons to
lead me to a different result. But it
still seems to me that the renewal of the
patent in the name of the administmtor
is so clearly within the spirit and policy
of the net of 1836, it should be sustained.
There is nothing that the act requires
the patentee t.o do which may not be
done by his administmtor, except the
oath of the asce1-tained value of the invention, and of the receipts and expen·
ditures, etc. But these receipts and expenditures may be ascertained by the
books of the patentee, or from other evidence. The avowed object of the law,
in gmnting an extension of the patent,
is t.o give an adequate remunemtion to
the patentl!e, for 'his time, ingenuity
and expense ; he having satisfactorily
shown to the board that he had not re·
ceived such a l>emuneration,' Now, why
should this remuneration be withheld
f1·om the l1eirs of a deceased patentee f
VOL I,

If o. patentee die after his invention, and
before he ob!lai'qs o. patent, his adminis·
tro.tor may apply for and obtain it. The
same reason and justice require a re·
newal in behalf of the heirs where the
remuneration has been inadequate. It
is true the act does not expressly so
provide."
See nlso Wilson 11. Rousseau {1846),
4 How. 646; Woodworth 'II. Hall {1846),
1 W. & M. 248; 2 Robh, 495.
ll That an administmtor or executor
can assign a patentand give a good title
thereto, aee · Donoughe v. Hubbard
(1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 742; 35 0. G.
1561 ; Bradley v. Dull {1884), 27 0. G.
625 ; 19 Fed. Rep. 918.
§ 407. 1 That if the inventor dies
before applying for a patent, bis executor
or admiuistmtor should apply ; and if
he die after • application, the patent
should issue to his executor or administmtor, see Rice v. Burt {1879), 16 o.
G. 1050.

. That where an inventor dies pending
an application for a patent, his repre·
sentative may fi1e a new application, if
the rights of third persons· will not be
affected thereby, see Rice v. Burt (1879),
16 0. G. 1050.

87
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CHAPTER V.
OF ASSIGNEES OF THE INVENTOR.

•

§ 408. Right to Apply for and Obtain Patent Assignable.
The right of an inventor to a patent is assignable, not only
by himself to his immediate assignees, but by these in their
1
turn unlimitedly to othcrs.
Any person may be such assignee, even an infant or a married woman, and will hold the
right subject to the provisions of the local lnw,2 The capnbility of this class of property to be assigned, as well as the
method and effect of the assignment are, however, under the
entire control of the United States and rest upon the language
and construction of the nets of Congress.8
§ 408. 1 In Selden "· Stockwell
Self-Lighting Gas Burner (',.,, (1881 ), 9
Fed. Rep. 890, Blatchford, J. : ,(396)
" The defendant contends thnt the word
'assignee,' in the statute, means the
immediate assignee, and not tho ultimate
assignee. • • • This is not the proper
construction of the statute. The 'as·
signee ' means the assignee in any de·
gree and however remote. By section
4884 the grant is directed to be made to
'the patentee, hi<J heirs or assigns.'
This is not limited to the first assignee.
So section 4898, in declaring that 'every
patent, or any interest therein, shall be
assignable,' and that 'the patentee or
his assigns ' may convey an exclusive
right nnder the patent for the whole or
any specified part of the United States,
clea1·ly means that an :.ssignee in any
degree is an assignee for all purpose8.
All parts of the statute are to be con·
strned harmoniously in this respect, os
there appears to be no good reason for a

contrary construction. It ia true that
section 4 ·or the Patent .Act of February
21, 1793 (1St. at Large, 822) used the
words ' o.'ISignees of assigns to any
degree ; ' but the absenca of the words
• te any degree ' cannot, in view of nll
tho provisions of tho present atatute, lx>
regarded as restricting th& meaning of
the word ' assignee.' " 19 BlBtcb.• 544
(552) ; 20 0. G. 1377 (1378).
See also Consolidated Electric Light
Co. v. Edison Electric Ught Co. (1885),
23 Blatch. 412 ; 25 Fed. Rep. 719 ; 83
0. G. 1597.
That the assignee of two joint inven·
tors becomes thereby the owner of a sole
patent afterward issued to one of snch
joint inventors, seo Kohler t~. Kohler
(1888), -48 0. G. 247.
:.1 That a married woman, or an in·
fant, or a ward, may be assignee, see
Fetter"· Newhall (1883), 17 Fed. Rep.
841; 21"Blatch. 445; 25 0. G. 50~.
a That ~ rights of assignees rest on

•
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§ 409. night to Pntont Aoalgnnblo nt any Stage of Invoutlvo Aot.
'l'his right mny be nusigned nt any stage of the invention.
It i1:1 not essential that both conception nnd reduction be complete, and the concrete invention thus be ready for a patent.
'l'hc iden. of monnA may bo developed and its embodiment imperfect or not yet begun ; or the idea may still be general
and indefinite ; or the inventor may have gone no farther than
to determine to attempt tho creation of a moans for the accomplishment of some desirable result; he yet has power to
bind the future invention in his hands and make it in advance
1
the property of whomsoever he may choose. And such assignment will be valid, as between the parties to it, though no
patent ever issue, whatever rights a subsequent inventor or
the public may acquire. 11

•

•

tlte statute, see Suydam v. Day (1846),
2 Dlateh. 20.
The property of nn inventor in his
patented invention is divisible into
(1) The invention, or tho rigllt to
make, usc, and sell the new nrt or
instrument; and (2) The monopoly, or
the right to exclude others ft·om such
making, use, or sale. The former
exists from the moment the inventive net is completed, anu may be enjoyed or disposed of by him as he
}'lenses. Before his inventive act is
finished no property in the invention
can exist, bnt the proposed inventor
mny make contracts concerning it which
will operate upon it when completed, and
create rights in it which can be then enforced. The latter property exists only
after the patent creating the monopoly
is granted and until then cannot be en·
joyed by the inventor or, in any proper
sense, assigned to others. Bnt as in
the case of the invention he may bind
it by contracts which become operative
when the patent issues, and which de·
rive their force partly from the doctrines of the common lnw l!lld partly
from the provisions of the statutes rt-'lnting to the ownership of ·patents.
In t!tis chapter contracts which re·

late to the future ownr.rship of the
monopoly nre alone considered, and
these are eallcd "assignments," in c~m
pliance with custom, though strictly
they do not differ from any other agreements affecting prospective rights. Con·
tracts concerning the invention only nrc
hereafter discussed (§§ 806-834) under
the name of Licenses. Conveyances of
tha pntented invention are trrJtted
(§§ 752-805) under their proper title of
Assignments. Conveyancea of future
patents are also referred to in §§ 368,
ante, and 771, 772, post.
§ 409, 1 That an assignment is goatl
although the invention is not yet pcrfecteu, see Dunker v. Stevens (1885),
26 Fed. Rep. 245 ; 36 0. G. 345 ; Continc.>ntal Windmill Co. v. Empire Windmill Co. (1871), 8 lllatch. 295; 4
Fisher, 428; Opinion Atty. Gen. (1859),
9 Op. .At. Gon. 403.
That nn nsaignment is good though
the invention is not yet patented, see
Hnmmond v. Mason & Hamlin Organ
Co. (1875), 92 U. S. 724; Rathbone
t•. Orr (1850), 5 McLean, 131.
2 'l'hat an nllllignment is good between
the parties though no pntent ever issues,.
see Hammond v. l'llason & Hamlin Organ
Co. (1875), 92 U. S. 724.
•

'
•
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Form of Aoalgnmont Immntorial.

No epecio.l form of such nssignmcnt is required by law. It
may ho oral or in writing; and if in writing it need not be
under senl nor be recorded; and though reco1·dcd, the record
gives it no additional validity .1 'rhe intention of the assignor
to transfer the patent for the specific invention claimed under
the assignment must appear; and in ascertaining this intention, the ordinary rules of construction arc applied to tho language of the instrument where the assignment is in writing, or
the general designs, relations, and circumstances of the parties
are considered where the conveyance has been oral.2 Whatever expresses this intention is sufficient to create a title
to the patent i~ the assignee.

§ 411.

Assignment of Right to.Patent Creates Equitable Title to
Patent \Vhttn Granted.

An assignment of the right to a patent is, in effect, a contract to assign the patent when issued, and as such is enforce-

•

.

.

§ 410. 1 That the nssignment of an
unpatented invention may be ornl as well
as written, see Burr 11. De La Vergne
{1886), 102 N. Y. 415.
Tp.at the assignment of a future
patent need not be recorded, and if recorded derives therefrom no additional
validity, see Wright v. Randel (1881),
19 Blatch. 495; 21 0. G. 493; 8 Fed.
Rep. 591.
That where the assignment requests
the Patent Office to issue the patent to
the assignee, the assignment must be
recorded before the issue of the patent,
see§ 4895, Rev. Stat.
2 That a deed conveying all the in.
ventor's "propertyandestatewhatsoever
and wheresoever, of every kind and de·
scription" carries his inchoate rights in
all unvat.ented inventions, see Railroad
Co. v. Trimble (1870), 10 Wall. 367.
That an assignment of one patent

Elevator Mfg. Co.11. Stebbins (1880), 17
0. G. 1348 ; 4 Fed. Rep. 445.
That an assignment of an imperfect
invention, with all the improvements
upon it that the inventor may make, is
equitably a conveyance of the perfected
results, and thus whoever re.ceh·es the
patent holds it in trust for the assignee,
see Littlefield v. Perry {1875), 21 Wall.
205 ; 7 0. G. 964.
That a conveyance of all the inven·
tions which the assignor may hereafter
make will cover future inventions, see
Opinion Atty. Gen. {1859), 9 Op. At.
Gen. 403.
That an irrevocable power of attorney
to control a patent is equivalent to an
assignment, see Hartshorn v. Day ( 1856),
19 How. 211.
That an assignment entitling the
assignee to have the patent issued to
him must be a formal assignment of

and re.issues" does not cover a later in-• tagreement to assign future inventions,
vention attaining the same end by dif- see Rnnstetler "· Atkinson {1883), 23
ferent means, see Stebbins Hydraulic 0. G. 940•
•
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able in equity ,1 Of itself it m·cates no legal title to the
patent, though when the patent issues 11nd the assignment is
recorded the legal title passes to the assignee unlcstl 8Uperior
righttl would thereby be invaded. 2 Not· does it empower the
assignee to take 11 patent for the invention in his own name,
unless a provision gt·anting that authority, and rcq uesting the
Patent Office to recognize it, is iJ~corporated in the assignment.s In the absence of this provision, and until perfected
§ 411.

Thnt an assignment of tho
lllLtent privilege before tho patent issucH
is o. contract to assign the pntunt when
issued, o.nd crt~o.tos an equitnble title to
tho patent in the assignee, although
the patent issue to the inventor, see As·
pinwall Mfg. Co. v. Gill (1887), 40 0.
G. 1133; United StateR Stamping Co.
11. Jewett (1880 ), 7 Fed. Rep. 869 ; 18
Blateh. 469 ; 18 0. G. 1529 ; Hammond
v. Pratt (1879), 16 0. G. 1235; Littlefield 11. Perry (1875), 21 Wall. 205; 7
0. G. 964; Newell v. West (1875), 13
Blateh. 114; 9 0. G. 1110 ; 8 0. G. 598;
2 Bnnn. & A. 113; Troy Iron & Nail
Co. v. Corning (1852), 14 How. 193;
Gaylerv. Wilder(1850), 10 How. 477.
That the equitable title in the as·
signee cannot prevail over the legal title
of innocent bona fide purchasers from the
inventor after the patent issues, Wlless
in the assignment it was provided that
the patent issue to the assignee, see
Do.via Wheel Co. v. Davis Wagon Co.
(1884), 22 Blatch. 221 ; 20 Fed. Rep.
699; Wright11. Randel(1881), 19 Blateh.
495 ; 21 0. G. 493 ; 8 Fed. Rep. 591 ;
Gibson• 11. Cook (1850), 2 Blateb. 144.
That an assignment of the entire
right, before patent, entitles the assignee
to a patent in his own name ; hut o.n u.s·
signment of a part interest, however
large, does not give the assignee any
legal claim to the patent, see Opinion
Atty. Gen. (1859), 9 Op. At. Gen. 403.
That fonnerly patents could not issue
to an inventor and an assignee jointly,
but only to an inventor or an assignee
1

•

of the whole interest, see 0Ilinion AtLy.
G!m. (1841i), 4 Op. At. Gen. 399.
2 That if the assignee of a futuro
patent puts his n.'IBignment on record
after the Jlatcnt if!Sncs, the legal title
will vest in him if there o.re no superior
rights, see U. S. Stamping Co. 11. King
(1880), 7 Fed. Rep. 869 ; 18 Blntch.
469 ; 18 0. G. 1529.
That nn agn>cment to assign becomes
an assignment in fact as soon ns the price
is paid ; and that the title ia good in the
assignee before the money hWl been paid,
see Hartshorn 11. Do.y (1856), 19 How.
211.
a That an assignment of a fnture patent
is a mere contract and that the patent
cannot issue to the assignee unless the
assignment so order, see Hammond v.
Pratt (1879), 16 0. G. 1235.
That a parol assignment of a future
patent neither gives the assignee a right
to take out a patent in his own name,
nor entitles him to be a joint patentee,
see Hammond v. Pratt (1880), 16 0. G.
1235.
That a patent i.&suing to the assignee
gives him the legal title, see Perkins 11.
U. S. Electric Light Co. (1883), 24 0. G.
204 ; 21 Blatch. 308 ; 16 Fed. Rep. 513.
That where an inventor assigns to
A, A to B, and B to C, and all as·
signments are on record befo1'8 the issue
of the patent, if the patent issues to A
the title vests at once in C, see Con-·
solidated Electric Light Co. v. McKeesport Light Co. (1887), 44 0, G. 110;
Consolidated Electric Light Co. "·Edison
•

. J

•
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by tho vesting of tho legal title, tho rights of tho assignee in
tho patent nrc thus mct·ely equitable. Ho tnl,cs them subject to all prior equities, and, in his ho.nds, they yield to any
legal title subsequently acquired from tho inventor by innocent
bona fide assigncel:l. 4

§ 412.

Assignment of Right to Patent does not Covel' Extonslon.

Whether such an assignment covers tho right to an extension, where tho lnw concedes that privilege to the inventor,
depends upon the character of tho assignment. 1 Presumptively it relates only to tho original patent, and hence the extension noes not pass unless tho express words or necessary
implico.tions of the contract require it.2 But it is competent
Electriu Light Co. (1885), 23 Blatch.
412; 25 Fed. Rep. 719; 33 0. G. 1597.
That oversights in the Patent Office
cannot o.lfcct tho title of the real owner
of a patent, seo Consolidated ·Electric
Light Co. v. Edison Electric Light Co.
(1885 ), 23 Blatcb. 412 ; 25 Fed. !Wp.
719; 33 0. G. 1597.
That a comt of equity will not aid an
inventor to obtain a patent in violation
of his own agreements, sec Runstetler 11.
Atkinson (1883), 23 0. G. 940.
• That an ll88ignetl takes subject to
all the legal consequences of the previous
acts of his assignor, such as implied
licenses, disclaimers, etc., see Blades v.
Rand, McNally, & Co. (1886), 27 Fed.
Rep. 93 ; McClurg v. King~~land (1843 ),
1 How. 202 ; 2 Robb, 105. See also
§ 789 and notes, post.
That a contract to assign vests tbe
rigllt to the patent in the promisee,
and his property therein cannot be
affected by any subsequent licenses
granted by the promisor, see Adams 11.
Bridgewater Iron Co. (1886), 26 Fed.
Rep. 324.
.
§ 412. 1 That the right to an ex·
tension, where the law allows extensiona
to be granted, may be assigned, see
Prime"'· Brandon Mfg. Co. (1879), 16
Blatch. 453 ; 4 Baun. & A. 379 ; New-

ell v. West {1875), 13 B\atch. 114; 9
0. G. 1110 ; 2 Banu. & A. 113 ; 8 0. G.
598; Ocar 11. Grosvenor (1873), Holmes,
215 ; 3 0. G. 380 ; 6 Fisher, 314; Nicholson Pavement Co. "'' Jenkins (1872),
14 WalL 452; 5 Fisher, 491 ; 1 0. G.
465 ; Clum v. Brewt~r (1855 ), 2 Curtis,
li06 ; Day v. Candee (1853 ), 3 Fisher, 9.
~ That the extension will not pass
under a general assignment of tbe pat·
ent, but must be expressly granted, see
Johnson v. Wilcox & Gibh'i Sewing
1\tacb. Co. (1886), 23 Blntch .. 531 ; 27
Fed. Rep.
; Waterman v. ·Wallace
{1875), 13 Blatch. 128 ; Holmes v.
Sp11uldilig (1873), 4 0. G. 581 ; Gear
11. Grosvenor (1873 ), 6 Fisl1er, 314 ;
Holmes, 215 ; 8 0. G. 380 ; Mowry "·
Grand St. & Nowto\vn R. R. Co. (1872),
10 Blatch. 89 ; 5 Fisher, 586 ; Wetherill v. PaSSilic Zinc Co. (1872), 2 0. G.
471 ; 6 Fisher, 50 ; 9 Phila. 385 ; Jenkins v. Nicholson Pavement Co. {1870),
4 Fisher, 201 ; 1 Abbott lT. S. 567 ; Good·
year 'V. Hullihen (1867), 3 Fisher, 251 ;
2 Hughes,492; Goodyearv. Day (1856),
6 Duer, 154; Gibson v. Cook (1850), 2
Blateb. 144; Phelpsv.Comstock (1848),
4 McLean, 853 ; Wilson v. Rousseau
(1846), 4 How. 646; 2 Robb, 872;
Brooks v. Bicknell (1845), 4 McLean,
64; W~n v. Turner (1845), Taney,

•
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fot· the inventor, if ho wishes, to transfer not only tho immediate right, but tho remoter incidents; nnd where the language
or tho circumstances of his couvoyunco clearly indicate
such
•
an intention it will be effective to yost in the assignees nll
rights which tho inventor might himself sccm·e.3
278 ; Wootlworlh 11. ShcrmRn (184<1),
3 Story, 171; 2 Hobb, 267.
B In Hendrie 11, 8Rylcs (1878), 98
U. S. 646, Clifford, J. : (654) "Apt
words Rl'O required, where tho convey·
auce is of au existing Imtent, to Rhow
thRt tho conveyance includes more than
tho term specified in tho patent ; but
whore tho conveyance is of tho invcn·
tion, whether before or after tho pRtent
is obtained, tho rule is otherwise, unless
there is something in the instrument to
•
indicate a different intention, -tho mle
being that a conveyance of the described
invention carries with it all it~ incidents;
and all the well-considered authorities
concur that the inchoate right to ob·
tain a renewal or extension of the patent is as much an incident of the invention as the inchoate right to obtain an
original patent ; and if so, it follows
that both are includP.d in the instm·
ment which conveys the described invention without limitation or qualilica·
tion. Emmons 11. Sladden, 9 0. G. 354;
Gayler~·. Wilder, 10 How. 477 ; Clum
v. Brewer, 2 Curt. C. C. 520 ; Cannon
11. Bowles, 2 Bro. C. C. 84."
That an assignment of the 11ntire invention and of all letters-patent that
may be granted therefor, before a patent
has issued, will carry the extension as well
as the original privilege, see Ruggles v.
Eddy (1872), 10 Rlatch. 52 ; 5 Fisher,
581 ; Nicholson Pavement Co. v. Jenkins (1872), 14 Wall. 452; 1 0. G.
465 ; 5 Fisher, 491 ; Railroad Co. v.
Trimble (1870), 10 Wall. 867; Clum
v. Brewer (1855 ), 2 Curtis, 506.
That an assigDment of the " inven·
tion," merely, does not carry an extension, sec Johnson "'· Wilcox & Gibbs

Sewing Illarh. Co. (1886), 27 Fed. Rep.
689; 23 BIRtch. 531.
'l'hnt though nn nsRignment of " sRid
lettern·1mtcnt" only cniTics tho original
privilege, au assignment of all " I otters·
patent that may be grouted," will em·
brnee nn extension, see Ruggles 11. Eddy
(1872), 10 Blatch. 62 ; 5 :Fisher, 681.
That an assignment of the "invcn·
tion" for the "full tei'lll for whicll
letters-patent mny be grunted" carries
the extension, see Gear v. Holmes
(1873), 6 Fisher, 595; Nicl10lson Pavement Co. t•, Jenkins (1872), H Wnll.
452 ; 1 0. G. 465 ; 5 Fisher, 491 ; Ruggles v. Eddy (1872), 5 Fisher, 581 ;
Thayer 11. Wales (1872), 5 Fisher, 448.
Thut a contrnct to convey an interest
in letters-11atent " to the fullest duration
he is or may be entitled to " carries ex·
tensions, sec Chase 11. W nlker ( 1866 )0
3 Fisher, 120.
That the conveyance of the patent
and "any further patent," etc., carries
an extension, see Chase 11. Wulker
(1866 ), 3 Fisher, 120.
That the phrase "said letters-patent"
mny cover an extension, see Chase v,
Walker (1866), 8 Fisher, 120.
That the word "renewal " means an
extension, sea Pitts 11. Hall (1854), 8
Blatch. 201.
That an assignment of "all rights
which may be secured to him from time
to time " includes extensions, see Railroad Co. 11. Trimble (1870),10 Wall. 367.
That an assignment of "the invcn·
tion " after patent issued does not carry
the extension, see Waterman v. Wallace
(1875), 18 Blatch. 128.
That an assignment of the entire
" interest in letters·patent .. for the full
•

'
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§ 413. Asaignmo.nt of Rfght to Pntont Binding on Reprcacntntlvoo of Dcocnsod Inventor.

The obligations of this contract on the part of the inventor
do not cease at his death. 'l'he right to the future patent still
.continuos in the assign eo, and if tho assignment so provides
and the invention is completed, the patent will bo issued to
the assignee upon the application of the personal representatives of tho inventor. But where no such authority has been
given to the assignee by the assignment, his rights are merely
equitable, and can be enforced against the personal representatives of the inventor, by compelling them to procure the
patent and perfect the title.I Unless tho invention is completed before the deat1i of the inventor, there is of com·se no
patentable subject-matter, and the contract fails.

§ 414.

AoBlgnment of Right to Patent by Employee to Employer.

•

An employee may agree to devote his inventive faculties
to the service of his employers, and thus confer upon them all
the fruits of his inventive skill during the period covered by
his contract,! But an agreement of this character must be
•

tt~rm

•

for which they may be granted
docs not carry the extension, see Gear
tl. Grosvenor (1873), Holmes, 215; 6
Fisher, 314 ; 3 0. G. 380. But see
note to this case in Holmes, 215.
That a grant of all the patents the
grant~r "has or intends to obtain" does
not carry extended terms, see Wetherill
"· Passaic Zinc Co. {1872), 6 Fisher, 50.
That an agreement of an inventor t.o
assign to himself and another does not
affect his extension, see Johnson v. Wilcox & Gibbs Sewing Mach. Co. (1886),
27 Fed. Rep. 689; 23 Blatch. 531.
For a general discussion of the ri~ht
to on extension and the respective
claims of executors, administrators, and
assignees in reference thereto, see Wilson v. Rousseau (1845), 1 Blatch. 3 ;
and same case (1846), 4 How. 646 ; 2
Robb, 372; especially the questions :
1. Whether an executor can have an extension ; 2. Whether on extension, on

petition of an executor, enures to his
benefit or that of assignees of the inventor ; 8. Whether aftel' a sale of the
patent by his decedent, the executor can
have an extension.
That where an assignee owning an
extension assigns all his right, title, and
interest, it will carry the extension, eee
E~ parte Mason (1872), 1 0. G. 857.
See aL'lO as to the assignment of an extension §§ 770, 779, 844, a~d notes, post.
§ 413. 1 That an assignment of a
future patent having been mrule by a deceased inventor, his personal representatives should obtain the patent and complete the legal title in the assignee, see
Newell 11. West (1875), 18 Blatch. 114;
9 0. G. 1110 ; 8 0. G. 598 ; 2 Bann. &
A. 113.
§ 414. 1 That an employee may
assign his inventions to his employel', in
advance of making them, and the inven·.
tions when made will equitably belong
•

•
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unequivocal, and cannot bo implied from n general burgnin for
his time and skill and labor, nor is it proved conclusively by
the fact that the experiments resulting in the invention were
made at the request and the expense of the employers.2 But
to the employer, sec Continental Wind· others, unleBS they have been hjred and
mill Co. v. Empire Windmill Co. (1871), paid to exorcise their inventive faculties
for their employers. A contrnct by
8 Blatch. 295 ; 4 Fisher, 428.
That where an invention has been mRde which one person ngrces
to pay a sum of
•
by a workman at tl1e expense of his em· money for the time, Iabot, and skill of
ployor, who gave him extra wages on another, for n given period, gives tho
account of his skill as nn inventor, tho om}Jloyer no rigllt to an assignment of n
employer prima faric has a right to use patent thnt is issued to his employcll for
it, sec Bensley 11. Northwestern Horse an invention mado during the period of
Nail Co. (1886), 26 Fed. Rep. 250; 86 his employment." 11 l!'ed. Rep. 422
0. G. 689.
(424J; 21 0. G. 1786 (17~6).
That where an employee using the
See nlso Hapgood v. Hewitt (1886),
time nnd at the expense ofthe employer 119 U.S. 226; Hall v. Johnson (1883),
mnkes an invention, the employer mny 23 0. G. 2411; Damon v. Enstwick
usc it, see Jenck11 v. Langdon Mills (1882), 14 Fed. Rep. 40 ; 22 0. G. 1709 ;
(1886), 27 Fed. ~ep. 622; 86 0. G. 847. 15 Philo. 506; Whiting''· Gmves (1878),
That when n workman is hired to 13 0. G. 455 ; 8 Bnnn. & A.
invent, the employer will own the inThat n workman hired to perfect
ventions which fall within the scope of machinery, and bound to devote his skill
the contmct wllile the others will belong and labor to his employer, is not obliged
to the employee, see Joliet Mfg. Co. v. to abstain from taking patents for his
Dice (1883), 105 Ill. 649.
inventions in his own name, though
That an employee hired to assist an they arc used by his employer, see Green
n.ventor in making improvements and v. Willard Improved Barrel Co. (1876),
to use his inventive skill for that pur- 1 Mo. App. 202.
pose cannot claim, hold, or transfer to a
ThRt even though an employee is ex- ·
person having knowledge of such con· perimentiug at the expense and request
tmct, any invention so ronde against his of his employer, his inventions are still
employer, but the inventions are the his own, see Dice v. Joliet Mfg. Co.
property of the employer, and if patented (1882), 11 Bmdwell (Ill.) 109; Damon
by thP. employee a bill to compel their v. Eastwick (1882), 14 Fed. Rep. 40 ;
conveyance will lie, see Annin v. Wren 22 0. G. 1709 ; 15 Phila. 506.
(1887), 44 Hun, 352.
That as between master and servant
That an agn•ement between copartners . the inventor is the one who conceives
tl1at the firm is to have a joint light in the iden and reduces it to practice, see
any inventions made by either, is bind· Dice v. Joliet Mfg. Co. (1882), 11
ing, and will cover inventions jointly Bmdwell (Ill.), 109.
made by a copartner and a third party
That the making of the models by
at the finn's expense, eee Burr v. De La other servants of the employer does not
show that he is the '•1ventor, see Dice
Vergne (1886), 102 N. Y. 415.
~ In Hapgood tl. Hewitt (1882), 11 v. Joliet Mfg. Co. (k 2}, 11 Bradwell
BiBBell, 18,, Gresham, J. : (186) "Per- (Ill.), 109.
sons are not deprived of their right to
That a patent gmnted to one member
their inventions while in the se1"Vice of of n. firm is not partnership property, ,

•

•
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such nn ngreement mny bo evidenced by circumstnnccs ; nnd
tho conduct of tho cmployco in permitting his employers to
claim nnd trent tho invention ns their own mny opcrnto as nn
estoppel to prevent him from denying their nssertcd rights.a
An ngrcemcut of this nature relates only to the period of
service, nnd inventions mnde pri01· to that period or nfter it.s
expiration belong to the employee o.nd nre pntentnble by him
alone.4
although tl1e firm paid tl1e patent fees or to his subsequent nssignces, see Ap·
and used the invention, see McWillinmR pictou v. Bacon (1862), 2 Black, 699.
l'llfg. Co. v. Blundell (1882), 22 0. G.
By their contract with a workman
177.
his employers may acquire a right either
That n partner, merely ns such, hM to tho ownership or to tho usc of his
no rigl1ts in an invention made by his inventions. The law does not favor a
copartner during the existence of the claim of tho employers to tl1e former,
firm, although the invention is an im· and hence requires Htrict }>roof that by
provement on machinery owned by the the agreement the employee intended
firm and is made with the firm means, to convey to them his future patented
and in time which by the partner· inventiO!IB both as to the invention
ship articles belonged to the firm, see itself and ns to the monopoly created
Burr 11. De LaVergne (1886), 102 N.Y. by the patent. On the other hand,
•
415.
n transfer to the employers of the right
a That where an inventor has allowed to use the invention is easily established
hia employer or others to deal with his in- and will generally be presumed whenvention"as their own, he may be estop'Ped ever the workman bas applied the infrom claiming it, see National Feather vention to his employers' business withDuster Co. v. bbard (1881 ), 11 Bis- out express contract and without desell, 76 ; 9 Fed. Rep. 558; 21 0. G. 635; manding recompense until his term of
Dixon v. Moyer (1821), 4 Wash. 68; service bas expired. In examining the
1 Robb, 324.
caRes which relate to contracts of this
~ That when the term of hiring has character between masters and servants
expired, inventions thereafter made by the distinction here alluded to must be
the employee belong to himself al<Jne, kept in mind.
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PRELil\UNARY ANHYBTS.

§ 415. 'l'he Patent Privllego Created and Defined

by the Grant

of Letters-Patent.

· THAT net of the government by which it confers on an
·inventor the right to the exclusive public uae of his invention
is the grant of letters-patent. Prior to this net, whatever
right he has in his di~covery is vested in him only by the
law of nature, and is limited to the free use of his invention by ·
, subject to its equally free imitation or
re·invention by others. But by the grant of ·letters-patent
his right to· use becomes an exclusive one. While his own
privileges in reference to the discovery are not enlarged,
.the privileges .which the law of nature confers on other per.:
sons are suspended, and pending the term of his ~ett:nt the
whole control over the invention resides in him .alone. The
issue of a patent is therefore, to all intents and purposes,
the creation of a new right in favor of the inventor, the
right to exclude all other persons from the use of the in-vention, and bestows ori him a true monopoly, whose character and extent, as well ·as duration, the government must
specifically define. . Of this exclusive privilege the letterspatent are at once the measure and the evidence. . By them .
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(nOOK III.

TlUJA'£1BEl ON TUEJ LAW OF PATEN'l'B.

tho scope of tho invention pntontcd is conclusively dotonnincd,
nnd tho line drawn between thoso objects which lio open to
unrestricted use nud those which nono but tho inventor cnn
lawfully employ. On them depend, on tho ono hnnd, tho entire
commercial vo.luo of tho invention, with tho consequent rownrd
of tho inventor, o.nd on tho other h~nd, tho privileges still remaining in tho public. Hence it becomes most important
thn.t in them tho invention should bo o.ecurntoly point;cd out,
und thnt by them tho rights of tho inventor should be pormnnont.ly cr~tublishod within tho precise limits which tho
nature of his discovery and its position in tho nrts require.
•

§ 416.

Patent omoo Ilotnbllnhod to Scouro tho
C:orroot Lottoro-Pntont.

IBDUO

oi Logal and

It is to secure this nccurncy in tho description of tho inven•

•

'
•

tion in tho lottcrs·patont, and to fix this precise limit between
tho rights of tho inventor nnd the public, that tho Patent
Office of tho United States hna been created. To this departmont of the government have been committed tho interests of
individual inventors as well as those of tho whole community, so far as they depend upon tho progress of tho industrial
arts. 'l'o it the inventor has recourse if he wishes for protection wllile completing his discovery and reducing .it to practice. To it he applies, when his inventive act is finished, for
the patent by which his monopoly is to be conferred. By it
, his application is examined, the novelty and utility of . his
alleged invention; are determined, the language. he has used
in its description, or in the statement of his claims, ia corrected and m~de to correspond with the real character of his
jnvention, and the. controversies between himself and rival
inventors are decided.· 'fhe proceedings necessary to the
performance of -t~ese various functions and to the securing
of these different results have developed, under successive
acts of Congress and the decisions of the courts and .the
Commissioner, into an elaborate system of laws and. regulations, in accordance with which all applications ,for letterspatent must be prepared, submitted, scrutinized, and granted
or denied. .
.
•

•
•
•
• • •

•

•
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§ 417. Autborlty of Pntent Office to Amend Defeotlvo LettoraPntent.

Notwithstanding all avnilablo diligence and. skill on tho
pn.rt of jnventors in describing their inventions, and ,all the
oo.re of. tho Putent Otnco in examining them, errors often
occur in lcttet·s-patent, which, if allowed to remain and
govern tho rcciproco.l rights of tho in\'ontor and tho public,
would ho productive of ROl'ious injustice. .rnte law has thet·ofore authorized tho correction of these errors, oven nftor tho
pntcnt is issued by tho government, nnd although it hus contt•olled tho relations of tho inventor and the public for a
long period of time. These errot·s result mainly from an excess in tho description of tho invention in tho letters-patent,
whereby tho inventor hns received a grant of tho exclusive
uso of more than he has himself invented ; or, on the contro.ry, from some
or inaccuracy in the description,
whereby tho right secured by the patent is more limited than
that to which tho nature of his invention has entitled him.
In either case, an application to the Patent Office for the
amendment of his letters-patent becomes necessary, an
application which is always granted where the error has
occurred without his own misconduct or neglect.!
•

§ 418. Dlegal Letters-Patent Repealed, not by Patent Office but
by CourtB.
•

The same power which can create a patent privilege can
also, when it
necessary, destroy it. The authority
to grant letters-patent wh~n the required conditions are
performed implies an authority to repeal them whenever it
is ascertained that the grant had been improperly conferred.
rl'hus, although the Constitution authorizes Congress only
to secure to inventors their exclusive rights, yet it has always
claimed and exercised the power to provide methods for invalidating its own grants upon discovering that the patentee
bad no right to retain them. This power, however, has not
been confided to the Patent Office ; for a patent, whim once
issued, passes beyond the control of that department, except
for the purpose of amendment on the application of the
§ 417.

1

See §§· 633-715 and notes, post•
•

..

•

•

TnEATJBE ON TilE LAW OF PATENTS.

[nome m.

pntcnteo. All questions ns to tho reponl of pntents full
wit~hin tho jurisdiction of tho courts of tho United Stntes,
nnd the p1·oceedings instituted for that object nro regulated
by the statutes or tho general provisiono of tho lnw.l
'

§ 419. Lottorn-Pntont Intorpratocl by tho Courta.
'·
rl'ho grant of un exclusive privilege to o.n inventor creates

n contract relation between himself and tho public, the oblig-ations of which, on both sides, arc expressed in tho letterspatent. A patent is thus a written agreement by which tho
rights anu duties of the inventor on the one hand, and of tho
people at largo upon the other, are defined. Like every other
contract, tho character and scope of these rights and duties
depend upon tho terms of tho patent as interpreted by tho
courts, and this interpretation is governed by the same general rules which arc applied in construing any written obligation between one party and another. Whatever may have
been the real nature of the invention, or the true intention of
the inventor in describing it, or even the limits which the
Patent Office has attempted to establish for his exclusive
rights, the monopoly actually secured by the patent is ascertained and determined by the judicial construction given to
its various provisions. In the last resort the patent privilege
is, therefore, measured by the judgment of the courts ; and
hence the legal doctrines applied in construing contra~ts are
: always to be borne in mind when the letters-patent, or the
documents preliminary to them, are to be prepared.1
'

§ 420. IUghts Created by Letters-Patent Transferrlble.
The right conferred by the grant of letters-patent is the
right to the exclusive use of the invention during a specific
period of time. 'This right differs, in some respects, from the
right to the invention itself. The right to the invention vests
in the inventor· by virtue of his own creative act, and under
existing laws includes the right not only to use it without a
patent, but to obtain a patent for it, and under certain circumstances to procure an extension of that patent for an ad§ 418.

post.
•

t

See §§ 716-730 and notes,

§ 419.
pOJJt,

1

See §§ 7~1-751 and notes,
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ditionnl term of yon.rs. Tho right cren.tcd by tho lottors-po.tont
is collo.toral to tho right to tho invention, and consists in tho
authority to prohibit other persons from making, using, or
selling tho patented o.rt or instrument during tho time named
for tho continuance of tho monopoly. Like tho right to tho
invention, however, this right 1.nay be transferred to others,
either na an entirety or in subdivisions, and for such periods
and upon such conditions ns the inventor may desire. All
these conveyances nrc limited in their effect by tho interpretation given to tho patent by tho courta, and the titles of all
who claim an interest in tho patent rolc.te buck to tho original
lottors-putcnt as the source from which they spring.1

§ 421,

Extenalon of Letters-Patent : General Dlvlolono of the
Law Relating to Lottora-Patent.

From an early period tho law has taken notice of the fact
that during the original term for which the monopoly was
granted the inventor may, from circumstances not within his
own control, fail to obtain the entire recompense which he
deserves ; and it therefore has provided, sometimes in one
method, sometimes in another, for the extension of the letters-patent after the first term has expired. This duty is
also confidod, wholly or in part, to the Patent Office ; and
when exercised completes the series of invaluable services
which that department of the government bas been empowered
to render to the meritorious inventor,l 'fbus it appears that
the provisions of Patent Law concerning those letters-patent
by which the rights of the inventor and the public are defined,
and the titles of the patentee and his transferees to the exelusive use of the invention are established, relate to six
principal subjects : •

I.
II.
ill.
IV.
V.
VI.
§ 420.

1

The Grant of Letters-Patent.
The Amendment of Letters-Patent.
The Repeal of Letters-Patent.
The Construction of Letters-Patent.
The Transfer of Letters-Patent.
The Extension of Letters-Patent.

See §§ 762-884 lind notes,

pose.

§ 421.

1

See

885-845 and

post.
•

'

•

no~.

•
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CIIAPTER I .

OF 'l'llE GUANT OF LETTERS-PATENT.

§ 422. Grant of r..cttora-Pntont Governed by Statuto and
Rules of Patent omoo : Authority of suoh Rules.

by

Tho proceedings relating to the grant of lctters-pntont are
regulated in part by tho nets of Congress, and in pn.rt by rules
established by tho Patent Office ibJclf. While the general
features of these proceedings may properly be made the subject of permanent provisions in tho statutes, their numerous
and ever varying details can be controlled only by the vigilant and flexible authority of the department in which they
arise. For this reason power has been conferred upon tho
Commissioner of Patents to adopt such regulations as he may
deem expedient for the conduct of the busines<J committed to
his charge. These rules arc subordinate to the statutes, and
if inconsistent with them are invalid, but otherwise are of the
same obligation as the acts of Congress.1 Officers of 'the department, as well as parties and attorneys, are bound to recog.nize and follow them until duly repealed, and no departure
2
from them, except in some case of necessity, is permitted.
§ 422. 1 That the Patent Office has
power to make its own rult:s, and if
these are consistent with the statutes,
they are os binding os an act of Congres.~, see United States "'· Marble
(1882), 22 0. G.
·That the rules of the Office as to the
fom1s of papers, etc., must be complied
with, see Ez ptlrte Mason (1888 ), 43
0. G. 627.
'rhat the Executive Department will
not interfere with the regulations of the
Patent Office, see Opinion Atty. Gen.
(1869), 13 Op. At. Gen. 28.
That if inconsistent with the stat-

ute, the rule yields and the statute
:prevails, see Stone v. Greaves (1879),
17 0. G. 260.
2 That the rules nre binding until
repealed, see Smith "'· Cowles (1885},
30 0. G. 343 ; E~ parte Smoot {1877),
11 0. G. 1010.
That the rules are binding on the
officers of the department os well os on
the public, see Brown·v. Lll Dow (1880),
18 0. G. 1049 ; & parte Smoot (1877),
11 0. G. 1010.
That the
. rule.s must not be. departed
. ,
from without necessity, see E;r. parte
Skinner (1881 ), 19 0. G. 662•
•
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Changes in those regulations can be mndo nt any time by tho
snmo authority which originally enacted them ; and nftor such
o. change tho now rule is to be obeyed oven in pending cases,
unless injustice will thereby be dono to tho contcstnnts.3 In
tho absence both of n statuto and n. rule of tho department,
tho Patent Oflice is governed by tho principles which tho
courts apply to cases of n. similar chnmcter.4 •
•

§ 423.

Grant of Lottera·Pntont Illegal unless Statutory Prorequisites Fulfilled.

According to tho nets of Congress and tho rules of tho
Patent Ofiico, certain preliminary steps on the part of tho
inventor nrc made essential to the granting of n. patent. The
bestowal of the patent privilege depends entirely upon the
provisions of the statutes, and the conditions named therein
must be fulfilled or tho letters-patent will bo null nnd void. 1
With these prerequisites the Patent Office has no power to
dispense, though of their existence and sufficiency the Commissioner is in niany cases tho final judge ; and that t.hey did
exist and were sqfficiont tho issue o£ the letters-patent is
always prima facie evidence.'~
a 'J'hnt thoro is no excuse for nn
officer who nclhcrcs to a practice nftor
it haH been overnllcd on appeal, see
; Ex 11artc Kitson (1881), 20 0. G.
.' 1750.
f.
That where now rules do not injure
•
<
parties in pending cases they will be
f followed, see Fowler v. Benton (1880),
!
17 0. G. 266.
'
Thnt tho decisions of courts operate
on nil cases alike from tho time they
. are rendered, while the rules of practice
apply only to cases filed after their
adoption, if they would prejudice tho
parties, see Ex parte Pfaudler (1882),
23 0. G. 269.
· t Thnt where tho same questions ar!se
in the Patent Office as in the courts, they
are governed by the snme rules, see
Dana v, Greenleaf (1875), 9 o, G. 198,
That the snmo roles as to the evidence establishing the fact of invention

are followed in tho Patent Offico nnd
tho courts, see Chambers v. Duncan
(1876), 10 0. G. 787.
§ 423. 1 That tho right to letters·
patent rests on the statutes, and tho
conditions authorizing their issue must
be strictly fulfilled, seo Ex parte Benton
(1882), 23 0. G. 341 ; Moffitt v. Gnar
(1860), 1 Bond, 315 ; 1 Fisher, 610;
Latta v. Shawk (1859), 1 Bon1l, 259 ;
1 Fisher, 465.
2 That tho Patent Office cannot dispense with the legal prerequisites to a
patent, see Eagleton Mfg. Co. 'V. West,
Bradley, & Cary Mfg. Co. (1883), 111
u.s. 490.
That the patent is prima fade evidence that nll prerequisites existed, see
Dorsey Harvester Rake Co. v. :Marsh
(1878), 6 Fisher, 887.
That as to some prerequisites the
decision of the Patent Office is final,

10
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§ 4a4. Authority of tho Commlootonor, Aotlng Commtoolonor, o.nd
Exnmiuoro.

'rho principal ofiicors of tho government concerned in tho
grunting of letters-patent arc tho Commissioner of Patents,
tho Acting Commissioner, nnd tho various grades of examiners. As tho Patent Otnco is n bl'Unch of tho Department of tho Interior, itA goncrn.l operations nro under tho
supervision o£ tho Secretary of thnt department, nnd he mn.y
require tho Commissioner to perform tho functions imposed
upon him by tho lnw. 1 'l'ho Commissioner is, however, practically nt tho head of tho Pn.tont Office. His powers nrc
partly judicial, partly ministerial. As n judicial ofiicor, he
sits ns a court of nppenl in certain classes of contested co.ses.ll

I

I

sec Hoc v. Cottrell (1880), 1 Feu. Rop.
597.
Sec nlso §§ 451, !)(37,1016, 1032, nnd
note~, post.
§ 4:!4. 1 Thnt tho Commissioner nets
1mdcr tho supervision of tho Secretary
of tho Interior, and may be required
by him to perform his official duties, Bee
Dec. Sec. Int. (1877), 12 0. G. 475.
Thnt the duties of tho Commissioner
oro,o£ two clns.qes : (1) those imposed
on him by law ; and (2) those imposed
by rule of the department, sec Houston
,, Bnrker (1888), 44 0. G. 697.
That tl1e Commissioner is subjer.t to
the eontl'ol of the Secretary of the In·
terior only where he is not controlled
by the statutes, see U. S. 11. Butterworth
(1884), 3 Mackay, 229; 27 0. G. 519.
That no appeal lies from the judicial
nets of the Commissioner to the Secre·
tnry of the Interior, see Houston 11.
Barker (1888), 44 0. G. 697.; Butterworth
v. Hoo (1884), 112 U. S. 50; 29 0. G.
615; U. S. v. Butterwot·th (1884), 8
:Mackay, 229 ; 27 0. G. 519.
That the Secretary hllB no appellate
jurisdiction over the Commissioner 118
to the qull.Si-judieial duties imposed on
him by law, and though he hilS authority to direct him to perform his duties,
he cannot control the mode of their

pcrformnnco unless tl10y nrc merely
ministcrinl, sec Houston 'II, Harker
(1888), 44 0. G. 697.
That the uppcllnte jurisdiction of tho
Secretary is limited to eases arising
under tho rules prescribed by him for
tl1e government of his department, see
Houston 11. Bnrkcr {1888), 44 0. G. 697.
That where the Commissioner acquiesces in the decision of tl1c Secretary
ho cannot treat it 118 a nullity when
the Su promc Court aftllrwnrcls decides
thnt the Secretary hnd no power to net,
see Drawbaugh v. Blake (1885), SO 0.
G. 259.
'!'hat the Secretary will not interfere
wl1ere the Commissioner has made every
endeavor to be correct, unless there hns
been fraud or palpable error, see Dec.
Sec. Int. (1883), 23 0. G. 629.
2 That the Commissioner nets judicially in gt:nnting or refusing ,a patent,
but is nevertheless bound by established
rules and prindplea, see Butterworth v.
Hoe (1884), 112 U. S. 50; 29 0. G.
615.

That the judicial powers, of tho Commissioner are chiefly 113 a eomt of ap·
peal, see Stone v. Greaves (1880), 17
0. G. 397.
That the Commissioner is not to
follow the decisions of lower tribunals

•
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As a ministerial officer, ho has jurisdiction over tho whole
matter of tho examination of applications nnd tho grnnt and
it~suo of patents, but in tho discharge of thcso ministerial
duties he is subject to the statutes and the rules of tho omcc ;
and his powers cannot be ox.toudcd hoyond these, eit.hor by
his own authority or by the construction of the com·ts. 8 rl'l10
Acting Commissioner is, for all lcgul purposes, tho Commissioner himself ; his jurisdiction canuo1• bo collaterally attacked, nnd pntent.s certified nnd allowed by him nrc of tho
same validity us those issued by tho Commissioner in pcrson. 4
'l'hc examiners, with the exception of the Examiners-in-Chief,
nrc appointed by tho Commissioner, and nrc charged with
various duties, especially those of correcting errors in tho
descriptions of alleged inventions contained in applications
for letters-patent, of examining the novelty and utility of
such inventions, and of hearing and deciding upon the
'
claims of rival inventors. 'l'he functions of the other officers of this department nrc mainly clerical, and l'equire no
particular enumerution. 6
if he tllinks them erroneous, soc Sollers
v. Walter (1886), 37 0. G. 1001.
a That tho Pat\lnt Office in granting
patents bcforo 1836 acted ministerially
rother than juuicinlly, see Opinion
Atty. Gen.(1831), 2 Op. At. Gen. 454•
•
That the ministerial jurisdiction of
the Commissioner extends to the whole
matter of examining applications and
granting patents, see Stone v. Greaves
(1880), 17 0. G. 397.
That .the ministerial powers of the
Commissioner crmnot be extended by
the courts, see Child "'· Adams (1854),
1 Fisher, 189 ; 3 Wall. Jr. 20.
4 That the Acting Commissioner is,
for all legal purposes, the Commissioner,
see Dorsey Harvester Rake Co. 11.
Marsh (1873), 6 Fisher, 387.
That the clerk is Acting CommissioMr when the Commissioner is sick
or absent, see Woodworth v. Hall (1846),
1 W. & M. 389; 2 Robb, 517.
That the jurisdiction of the Acting
Commissioner cannot be collaterally

attacked, and that his certificate is
good between the parties, seo Wood•
worth 11. Hall (1846), 1 W. & :M. 248;
2 Robb, 495.
6 That the duties of examiners nrc
fixed by the Commissioner, see Hull "'·
Com. (1875), 7 0. G. 559 ; 2 . MacArthur, 90.
See also § 51 and notes, ante.
For a discussion of tl!C powers of
the Board of Examiners, see E:e parte
Hnll (1875), 9 0. G. 1.
·
'l'hat an examiner cannot pa.c;s on
any matter expressly decided by a superior tribunal, see E:e parte Reynolds
(1888), 24 0, G. 993.
That the jurisdiction of an examiner
does not change with the Jlllrson of the
incumbent, but remains unaffected until the case passes to o. different tribunal
or is ended, see E:t parte Fredericks
(1887), 40 0. G. 691.
That the proceedings in the Patent
Office are always presumed to be regu·
lar, see Eagleton :Mfg. Co. u. West,
•

•

•
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§ 425. Pntont Solloltoro nnd Attornoyo.
'l'ho business between invcntot·s uud iiho Patent Office is
usually tmnaacted tht·ough nttomoys. An inventor lma tho
riL~!,t to prepare his own application, and to nppco.r uud prose·
cute his claims in person ; but in most cnscs by doing this ho
necessarily encounters great difilculties, arising pnt·Uy from
hi::~ iguoruuce of tho requirements of tho law, and partly ft·om
his inability to comply with them if they were known. A duo
regard for thcit· own interests has led imcntors to intrust
such affairs to men trained for that pm·posc, and tho pmctico
has been encouraged by the Patent Oftico as tending to fn.cili·
tuto its own labors, as well as to render moro secure the rights
of po.tentecs. All such attorneys not under tho supcrrision of
the Commissioner, and nro subject to a withdrawal of their
privileges for misconduct toward tho Office or their clients.
rl'heir obligations to their employers n.nd their nuthol'ity and
methods of transacting business nrc governed partly by tho
regulations of the Office, and partly by the ordinary rules of
law. 1
'

§ 426. Applications : Cavea•q: Interferences.
. The object of an inventor in endeo.voring to procure a
patent is twofold : (1) To secure for himself the grant of
an exclusive privilege; (2) To prevent a similar grant to any
rival applicant. To accomplish the first object he must file
· in the Patent Office nn application in which he describes and
claims a patentable invention resulting from his own creative
a.ct, and must support his application by an oath that he be·
lieves himself the first and true inventor of the art or instrument therein described. If the allegations of this application
are, upon the customary examination in the Patent Office,
found correct, his petition for a patent is formally allowed
and in due course of proceedings the letters-patent will be
issued, creating in him the desired monopoly,! The latter
object, though a secondary one, is still of great import.
'

§
Bradley, & Cary Mfg. Co. (1880), 17
0. G. 1504 ; 18 Blatch. 218; 2 Fed. post.
§ 426.
Rep. 774.
•
'

post.

1

See §§ 431-437 and notes,

1

See §§ 449-585 and notes,
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anco. As every Jlntont is prima facie valid, it clothes tho
pntcutco with a presumptive right to tho exclusive uso of
tho invention, and although issued to (mother tlmn the real
inventor, and therefore liable to be uvoidcd by tho courts,
while it exists it constitutes a cloud upon tho title of tho
true inventor, rendering his own letters-patent of doubtful
validity oven whoro it iorms no obstacle to his procul'ing
them. Mothous have consequently been provided for the attainment of this as well as the first object. An inventor who
is engngcd in developing his conceptions or reducing them to
practice, and is not yet prepared to mo.ko a formal application
for a patent, may protect himself against tho issue of 11 pntont
to his rival by filing in tho Patent Office a notice called 11
Caveat, and maintaining it on file until his invention is completed and his own application is. prepared.2 Where his
rival first appears after his own application has been presented to the Office, he can secure the adjustment of their
conflicting claims, and, if he be the true and first inventor,
tho issue of the patent to himself and its refusal to his rival,
by a proceeding known as an Interferenee.a These three
proceedings constitute the principal business of the Office in
relation to the grant of patents.
'

'

''
'

''

§ 427. Patent

'

'

i

I'

'

I
''

i
''

f'

I
Ii

Pra(ltioe and Procedure.

, In the conduct of ·these proceedings the Patent Office is
guided not only by the acts of Congress and the written
rules of the Office, but by its own established practice. In
this tribunal, as in every other, statutes and rules receive a
practical interpretation by their application to particular
states of fact, and methods of procedure . are extended or
defined by usages subordinate to, but still beyond, the provisions of the written law. With the facility for reducing all
such· usages to formal rules which is afforded by the powers
of the Commissioner, there is~ however, less room for these
judicial and traditionary regulations in the Patent Office than
in most other bodies where conflicting claims are decided.
•
2

See §§ 438-448 and notes, post.

•

a See §§ 586-616 and notes, post,

'

~

I
'

I
''·
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§ 420. Pntont Prlvilogo Crontod nt tho Dnto of tho Iooul!l' of tho
Lottern·Pntont : Modo nnd Condltiono of Issue.

Tho final notion of tho Patent Oilico in tho granting of 1\

patent is tho issuo of tho lottors-pntent to tho inventor. rnlCn,
and t.hon nlono, doo~1 hiR tit.lo to tho pahmt privilege become
comploto. 1 Noithor tho npplicntion, lUll' tho admission of t.ho
novelty nnd utility of his invention by tho oxnmincl·s, nor tho
decision in his fnvor of any contest with rival clnimnnts, establishes his rights ns against tho public. rl'his cnn be dono
1
only by tho actual issuo of tho letters-patent. Tho modo in
which this issue shull tnko plncc, tho form and contents of
tho instrument itself, tho term which it shall specify us tho
duro.tion of tho monopoly, nnd tho ucts to be pcrfo1·mcd by
tho inventor on rncoiving notice of tho grant, nrc all specifically prescribed by lo.w.a

§ 429. Letters-Patent Grantable by Special Aot of Congress.
In certain cases letters-patent may be granted without the
intervention of tho Patent Office. Instances arise where tho
merits of an inventor justly entitle him to the privileges of a
patentee, although from peculiar circumstances his case is not
. within the jurisdiction conferred upon the Patent Office by
the statutes. In such instances o.n application may be mado
directly to Congress itself, whose general powers under the
Constitution enable it to secure to the inventor the exclusive
· use of his invention, in any manner and for any timo which
it may deem expedient. Patents thus granted fall under the
general provisions of the law, except when otherwise specified
in the act conferring them.l
·
•

•

§ 428. 1 That no legnl title to the
patent exists until the patent issues, see
Pontiac Knit Boot Co. v. Merino Shoe
Co. (1887), 31 Fed. Rep. 286.
!I See §§ 617-632 and notes, pfJSt.
§ 429. 1 The power of the Federal
legislature, under the Constitution, to
gmnt e. monopoly to an inventor by
special act has been repeatedly affirmed
by the courts, and frequently exercised
by Congress itself. The fact that the
invention has already gone into ex-

•

tensive public use, or that a long period
bas elapse1l since it was ready for bestowal on the public, or that an application to the Patent Office for a patent
bas been refused, may furnish a reason
why Congress should decline to show
this favor to the inventor, but in no
wise restricts its authority m do so,
should the measure seem expedient.
•
~xisting monopolies cannot in this
manner be abrogated or curtailed ; but
with this limitation the action of Con-

on. I.]
§ 430.
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Grnnt of Lcttorn·Patont : Bubordlnato Topics : Ordor of
Dloouaalon.

In considering tho vnrious rulos relnting to the grant
of lettors-patont, nnd tho many subordinate and collnternl
topics which tho gonerol subject embraces, tho following
ar1·o.ngement will bo pursued : I.
II.
III.
IV.

V,
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.
XI.

Of Patent Attorneys, their Rights o.nd Duties.
Of Caveats and tho Procedure thereon.
Of tho Form of tho Application.
Of tho Subject-Matter of tho Application.
Of tho Description of tho Invention.
Of tho Claim.
Of tho Drawings and Model.
Of the Filing of tho Application and Payment of Fees.
Of Procedure in Uncontested Cases.
Of Procedure in Interference Cases.
Of tho Form and Effect of Letters-Patent.

SECTION I.
OF ATTORNEYS.

•

§ 431, Relation of Patent Attorneya·to the Patent Omoe.
· An inventor may choose any person of intelligence and
good moral character to act as his attorney in the prosecution
. ·_of his application for a patent.1 Over all such attorneys the
Commissioner of Patents has a certain authority and he may
pass upon their appointments and dismissals; 2 but the Patent
Office is not responsible for their conduct toward their clients,
gl'ess may be retrospective or prospec·
tive only, and may bestow on the mo·
nopoly such characteristics of duration
!Lnd extent as the wisdom of the legis·
lature may detennine. See fUrther on
this subject §§46, 47, and notes, ante.
§ 431. 1 That patent attorneys are
.not required to be learne.d lawyers, see
Osgood v. Badger (1888), 44 0. G.
1065.

That np

.

qn!llifi~tions

or capacity are requisite to patent attor·
neys, see Hoosier Drill Co. v. Ingels
(1879), 15 0. G. 1013.
. 2 That the Commissioner may pass
on powers and revocations of attor·
neya, see & parte Morley (1886), 37
0. G. 337 ; & parte Pitney (1880), 17
0. G. 447.

That patent attorneys_ are not agents
of the Patent Office, see Hoosier Drill
of age, sex, .Co. tl, Ingels (1879 ); 15 0. G. 1013•

•

•
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nor will it nid inventors in selecting them. Nor nrc special
pl'ivilogos permitted by tho Office to uny 0110 attorney ovm·
another; nor has 0110 n.ny more facilities for procuring Jmtenta
thn.n another, except such as ariso out of his own superior
diligence and skill.

§ 432. Patent Attorneyo Appointed only by n Written Power,
An in vontm.· cnn appoint o.n u.ttot·noy only by a wl'itton
power of attorney, and tho Pntent Office cnnnot recognize
the attorney ns such until tho powor of nttornoy hns been
duly filed hi tho department. 'fhis written power must be
signed by tho inventor ot• other p1·opor applicant, and must
nnmo ench and every person upon whom tho nttorneyship is
to be conferred. A power of attorney given to a firm must
thus specifically mention ench member of tho firm or it cannot bo regarded ns bestowing the required authority either
upon the firm as a whole or upon any of tho copartners. Any
power of attorney may contain a written authorization, by
vit·tue of which tho original attorney may substitute another
for himself, or may associate another with him ; but such authorization will not empower the substitute or associate to
delegate his authority ~o others.1 'fhe rules requiring and
governing the power of attorney are stringent and universal,
not even a member of Congress being allowed to examine
patent cases, nor act in· them, without· first filing such written
....
· power.
·
•

§ 433.

•

Authority of Attorney Revocable or Irrevocable : Bow
Revoked.
•
••

•

•

A power of attorney may be either irrevocable or revocable.
Where it constitutes part of a contract, in the· ful~lment of
which the attorney has a benefiCial interest; it _is irrevocable;
altb01igh even .in such cases the attorney is stili, so far as the
§ 432. 1 That an nssociate attorney
cannot be appointed by tho applicant
without the consent of tho regular at·
torney, see & ·parU Ranks· (1887), 88
0. G. 829.
.
·
That an associate nttomey should
be appointed by the regular attorney
upon the written authority of his client,
•

see Ex parte Ranks (1887), 38 0. G.
829.
.
.
That wnere an applicant appoints
two or more attorneys he must designate
with which tho Office shall hold correspondence, otherwise it will recognize
only the resident attorney, see &parte
Jewett (1887), 38 0. G. 781,

en. I.]
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npplicttt.ion for n pntent is ~~oncerned, tho mero agent of his
Jll'incipuJ.l Unless tho authority is thus il'l'ovocniJle, it muy
be tet·minntetl by tho client nt his pleasure. In order to do
this, he shoultl givo wl'itten notice of such rovocntion to tho
PQ.tont Office; whereupon the Office will immcdintoly notify
tho nttomey, and thenceforth deal personally with tho client,
or with such other ntto1·noy as he may lawfully appoint. 'rlais
notice puts an end to tho authority of tho attorney ; und
neither tho Patent Office nor any contesting pa1·ty to whom
tho notice of tho revocation may be given is at liberty thore2
nftor to recognize him as representing his former principal.
Tho death of tho principal also to1·minntes n. rovocttblo power
of attorney ; and where an applicant dies pending liis application, his personal representatives must re-appoint tho nttomey,
or ratify his former appointment, before he can be' allowed to
'
act for thm.n.a But the assignment, by an applicaht, of an un1
diYided interest in the invention will not revoke U previous
power of attorney nor authorize the assignee to .revoke it ;
though whore a power of attorney is conferred before the
application, and subsequently, but still before tho. application,
tho entire interest in the invention is assigned, tho·'.nuthority
of the attorney of the assignor expires, and n new appoint'

•

§ 433. 1 That when 11 power of attorney is part. of a contract: which ereatea a beneficial interest in the attorney,
it is irrevocable, see Ex parte Harrison (18i8), 13 0. G. 547.
·
'fhat an attorney holding an irrevocable power is still the mere agent
of his principal, see & parte Cox (1872),
2 0. G. 491.
That o. p?wer of attorney not coupled
with an interest is revocable at will, see
Ez parte l't!orley (1886), 87 0. G. 337.
· ~ That an applicant crin discharge
his attorney on giving notie~ t~ the
Patent Office without leave of the Commissioner, see Hoosier Drill Co. 11,
Ingels (1879), I5 0. G. 1018:·· ·
That notice to the Patent Office of
revocation terminateo the authority of
the attorney and the right of the Office
to deal with him as such, see & parte
VOL, II.
'

2

Morley (1886), 37 0. G. 33.7 ; Hoosier
Drill Co. v. Ingels (1879), 15 0. G.
1013.

·

That notice to the adverso parti<'s of
such revocntion deprives them of the
right to recognize him as attorney, see
Hoosier Drill Co. v. Ingels (1879), 15
0. G. 1013.
s Thnt the death of an applicant re·
voke;, his power of attorney, see Engletoll 1\lfg. Co. v. West, Bradley, & Cary
:Mfg. Co. (1880), 18 Blateh. 218 ; 2
Fed. Rep. 774 ; 17 0. G. 1504.
That the former attorney of a deceased applicant has no power to amend
the application after his· death without
the oath of the representative, see
Eagleton Mfg. Co. v. West, Bradley, &
Cary Mfg. Co. (1880), 18 Blatch. 218 ;
2 Fed. Rop. 774 ; 17 0. G. 1504. Af·
firmed s. o. (1883) in U. S, 490. -

I
'

•
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mont, or tho rntifica.tiou of tho previous ono, by tho assignee
is nccosanry. 4
.
•

§ 434.

Authority of Attomoy Limited to tho Application Aooompnnying tho Powor.

'l'ho relation croo.tod between tho inventor nnd his attorney
by tho filing of tho written powct· of attorney is neither pet·mnncnt nor universal, but bus reference only to the pn.rticulnr
P''ocecdings of which tho power of attorney forms o. purt, and
ends when that pt·occeding is concludcd.l If sevcrn.l applications are instituted concurrently by the same inventor, n scpn.rn.tc power of attorney must be filed in each, although in nll
the person of tho attorney may be tho sumo. For purposes of
notice in certain cases, however, the· Patent Office continues
to recognize an attorney as a medium of communication with
his client aftct· l'l10 business for which he was appointed is
completed.

§ 435.

Authorized Attorney tho Sole Medium of Communication
between Patent Office and Inventor : his Rights and
Duties.

After the filing of the written power of attorney in the
Patent Office, all its cort·espondence with the inventor t.1.kcs
place through his attorney. The attorney has a right to iilspect the papers in his case while in the custody of the Office,
· and is allowed to consult with the examiners and their assistants in regard to questions which arise concerning it in their
departments. In all his dealings with the Patent Office he
is required to conduct himself with courtesy and decorum ;
and written applications, arguments or other documents,
contaii~ing anything in: violo.tion of this ·requirement, will
ordinarily be returned to him without action. ln his dealings with his ·client he is subject to the general rules of
•

That wl1en an entire invention is
assigned before aplllication, and tl1e
attorney has received his power from
the im·entor alone, the power must be
ratified by the assignee or a ne.w attorney appointetl, see Ez parte Ac.kenl!an
(1880), 17 0. G. 1036. .
4

§ 434.

That the authority of an
attorney is not continuous, but ends
when the application ends, see Hoosier
Drill Co. v. Ingels (1879), 15 0. G.
1013.
1

•

"
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· ngcncy, nnd is obliged to usc such skill nnd diligence ns th<i
1
mttmo of tho business ho has undot·takon may domand. But
neither his culpn\Jlo neglect nor his fraudulent conduct arc
allowed to prejudice his pl'iucipul, unless they have been in·
stigatcd or nccoptcd by tho principal himAelf, or unless vested
rights or public interests would Lo unjustly violated wore tho
2
nets of tho uttomcy hold invulid.

§ 436.

Componrmtlon of Patent Attorneys: Lien on Letters·
Patent.
•

The attorney of an inventor, like any other attorMy, hns n
. lien upon the papers of his client for his foos,l '!'he letters·
, patent, when issued by tho Ollico, aro delivered to him if ho
: so desi1·cs, and may be retained by him until his renAonnblo
; charges against the patentee for services anu disbm·somcnts
, have been puid. 'l.'ho same privilege belongs to an ussocinto
·. or substitute attorney in reference to all papers properly com·
, ing into his possession, although the patent itself is not dclh··
S. ercd to him by tho Office without a special order from the
: primary attorney.
'

•

•

§ 437. Attorneys Disbarred by Commissioner for ''ause.
The power of the Commissioner over tho attorneys of inventors extends to their suspension or dismissal for gross
misconduct, either toward the Patent Office or their clients.
power is conferred on the Commissioner by statute, and
§ 435. 1 'l'hnt a pa1ty is bound by by the attorney, or where the public
the nets of his attorney, acting in good have availed themselves of the apparent
faith and within the scope of his au. abandonment of rights which greater
tho1ity, see Ex parte Hatchmnn (1884), vigilance or knowledge on the part of
3 Mackay, 288 ; 26 0. G. 738 ; Ex his attorney might have secured to the
parte Hatchman (1883), 25 0. G. 979. inventor, the principal is bound by the
2 That delays fraudulently caused acts o( his agent and must seek his
by his attorney do not prejudice the remedy for the ignorance or neglect in
inventor, see Case v. Hastings (1875), tl1e usual mode. Examples of the ap·
7 0. G. 557.
plication of this rule will be observed
. For some purposes the acts o.f the in many cases hereafter cited, especially
attorney bind his principnl, even though in reference to the suhject of Re-issues.
involving a breach of duty or a want
§ 436. 1 That an aLtorney, or a sub·
of professional skill. Where the inter·'~ stitute attorney, has a lie'!) on the papers
ests of rival claimants are to be affected of his client, see Ex parte Bowers (1879),
by a disavowal of the measures adopted 16 0. G; 1004. ·
'

•
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its necessity is manifested by tho frequency of tho occasions
which demand its exorcise. 'l'ho suspension or dismissal may
be general, covering all present and futuro proceedings in
which tho attorney is or might be employed, or it may be
particulnr, merely preventing, him from acting in tho spccinl
cases named. 'l'hia power, however, is not arbitrary nor conclusive. .A hearing upon formal charges, in pmsunncc of tho
usual judicial methods, is accorded to tho attorney ; and the
order for his dismisso.l, with the reasons for it, must be submitted to and receive tho approvnl of tho Secretary of tho
Interior before it goes into effect.

SECTION II.
OF C.A YEATS.

§ 438. Purpose of Caveat.
The purpose of a caveat is to secure to an inventor the
opportunity to hnve the question of priority between himself
and a rival inventor determined before the issue of letterspatent to either.1 In the absence of such an opportunity the
first applicant for a patent would' receive the grant,. although
as a matter of fact he was not the earliest inventor. If sub·
sequently to the issue of his patent the earlier inventor made
' his application, and successfully maintained his claim of priority, he would become entitled to, and would obtain, a patent
also. Thus two outstanding patents for the same invention
would exist, each vesting the exclusive right in a different
patentee, a condition of affairs endangering the value of
the invention not only to the rival patentees but to the public,
since the use of the invention under either patent is a prima
. facie infringement of the other. To prevent this difficulty as
far as possible Congress in 1836 provided the present method
of securing to inventors who may not be ready to present
their own applications such timely notice of the pendency of
§ 438. 1 That the object of a caveat (1859), 18 How. Pr. 7 ; 4 Blatch 362 ;
is to protect the first conceiver, and 1 Fisher, 479; Allen 11, Hunter (1855),
secure him a proper notice of eubse· 6 McLean, 308.
quent applications, see Phelp-J 11. Brown

'·
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other applications covering the same invention as will enable
them to make their claimR and have them investigated by the
Patent Ollico before any one receives tho patent.
·

§ 439. Nature and Effect of Cnvont.
A caveat is a written notice to tho Patent Office that tho
caveator claims to bo tho Hrst and true inventor of tho art Ol'
instt·ument therein described. Its effect is to prevent tho
grant of a patent for tho same alleged invention, without
notice to the caveator, in case an application should be filed
by another inventor during tho lifo of tho caveat. Thus it
simply entitles tho co.veo.tor to a certain notice. It docs not
afford him any protection against public usc, nor supply the
J>laco of due diligence in perfecting his invention and reducing it to practice.! It gives him no advantage over any rival
claimant, who may subsequently file a caveat or an application for a patent ; nor does it impose upon him any obligation, either to present an application on his own behalf, or to
oppose the issue of the patent to his rival.

§ 440.

Who may l'ile a Caveat.

·

No person is permitted to enjoy this privilege unless he is
a citizen of the United States, or, if an alien, unless be has
resided in this country for one year next preceding the filing
of his caveat, and has formally declared his intention to become a citizen. He must also be the actual inventor of the·
art or instrument described in his caveat, and must believe
himself to be its first inventor ; and for reasons known to
himself, but into which neither the Patent Office nor the law
inquires, he must desire further time to mature his invention
before filing his own application for a patent.l .
I

In Bell v. Daniels (1858),
1 Bond, 212, Leavitt, J. : (218) "The
effect of the caveat is to protect the
claim of au inventor from all interfering
applications made within one year after
its filing, by requiring the Office to
notify him of such applications, that he
mny resist the interference if he chooses.
But if, during the time which elapses

§ 439.

1

between the filing of his caveat and his
application he allows his invention to
go into public use, his caveat will not
protect him." 1 Fisher, 372 {377).
§ 440. 1 That a caveat cannot be
filed for a design as a design cannot
exist at all until it is complete enough
to be patented, see Ex parte Carty
(1888), .U 0. G. 570.
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§ <141. Contents of Caveat.
'f1hc caveat itself consists of r. petition on onth, n specifien·
tion, nnu iu some cnscs a dt·awing. 'l'ho petition n.llogos tho
citizenship or resident ulicnngo of tho cuvcutor, his inventive
net, unll his desire to perfect his invention hoforo applying for
n putout, n.nd prays that his o.ccompanying specification mny
l.Jo placed on filo in the Patent Ollieo. 'l'ho oath afiirms tho
allegations of citizenship or residence, nnd the belief of tho
caveator that ho is tho first invcntot·. 'l'hc specification em·
braces n description of tho object of invention, and of its dis·
tinguishing characteristics. In this description the . snme
particularity is not required ns in thn.t annexed to a petition
for a patent; hut it must be us complete and exact as the
inventor is able to give, and must be precise enough to enable
tho examiners in tho Office to determine whether an invention
described in a subsequent application is probably the same.
Any defect in this respect must be amended before the caveat
can be accepted by the Office. The specification must also he
limited to one invention, acc01·ding to tho rules established
for the application for a patent ; and if amendments offered
describe a different or an additional invention they cannot be
received, except as new and separate caveats; When practicable, a full and accurate drawing of the invention, executed
upon some substance capable of being folded for convenient
filing, should accompany the specification. 'l'he caveat must
be signed by the inventor, although in caveats for joint inven·
tions the signature of one inventor only is sufficient.! The
established fee must also be forwarded with the caveat. A
failure to comply with any of these requirements renders the
caveat of no validity, and the caveator is not entitled to the
notice which it is intended to secure.
§ 442. E'illng of Caveat : its Secrecy.
On the receipt of the caveat by the Patent Office, in proper
form, it is filed in the secret archives of the Office and there
,, -§ 441. 1 That a caveat for a joint

ventor is no bar to an application by
invention may be signed by one of the him and another as joint inventors if
inventors only, see Ex parte Gray ( 1877), the mistake were bonafide, see Hoe v.
Kahler (1882), 12 Fed. Rt>p. 111 ; 20
12 0. G. 396.
That a caveat and oath by one in· Blatch. 430•
•

on. 1.)
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romnins during its lifo, inn.ccossiblc to all persons except tho
in\·entot·, or his duly nuthol'izcd agent, n.nd tho olliccrs of the
department. No information is permitted to be given to uny
others, either concerning its contents or the fuct of its oxistoncc, unless by tho direction of tho cavcntor.1

§ 443.

Duration of Caveat.

A caven.t, once filed, remains in force for one year from t110
date of its acceptance by the Patent Ollicc. At the expirntiou
of this term it may be renewed for another year by the payment of an additional fcc; nnd so on from year to year uut·ing tho pleasure of the caveator. 1f not renewed it still
remains in tho secret archives of the Oflice, although it ceases
to secure any rights to the inventor.

§ 444.

Notice of Subsequent Applications to Caveator: Proceed·
ings Thereon.

Whenever an application for a patent for the same invention is filed by a rival inventor, either simultaneously with
the caveat or during its life, and the invention described is
found by the Oflice to be patentable and to correspond apparently with that specified in the caveat, proceedings on the
application are suspended, the application with its specification, drawings, and model is deposited within the secret
archives of the Office, and the caveator is notified to file his
application for a patent in order that the rival claims may be
determined. The caveator must thereupon present his application within three months from the expiration of the time
regularly required for the tranr~mission of such notice to him
by mail from Washington; and if it then appears that the
two applications claim the same invention an interference will
be declared and the controversy heard and decided in the
mode provided for that purpose.l This notice to the caveator
•

§ 442.

That the rule requiring
caveatfl to be kept secret is lawful, see
Dec. Sec. Int. (1883), 23 0. G. 629,
That the fraudulent disclosure of a
caveat to a rival applicant does not bar
the right of the latter to a patent f(lr
the invention described and claimed in
an application filed before the disclosure
1

was made, see American Bell Telephone
Co. v. National Improved Tele!Jhone
Co. (1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 663.
§ 444. 1 In American Nicholson Pavement Co. v. Elizabeth (1873 ), 3 0. G.
522, Nixon, J. : (525) "The 12th section of the act of July 4, 1836, under
which the foregoing caveat was filed,
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it is tho duty of tho Commissionot• to givo ; nnd if, through
any fault ot· inn.dvortonco in tho Oflico, it should bo omitted,
o•· if tho cn.vflatot• shoulcl fail to roceivo it, und u pn.tont for
tho invention issue to tho npplicnnt, tho latter cun tnke no udvuntugo from his patent in nny sub1mquent interforcnco proccmling between himself und the cu.vcntor.2 A.lLhough hiB
nnthorizrs nny Jlcraon who ahnll hnvo
invented nny new nrt, mnchino, or im ..
}II'OVcmcnt thoroof, and shnll desire fur·
thor timo to muturo tho snme, upon
Jlayrnont of twenty dollnrs, to filo in
tho 1'1\tcnt Ollleo n en vent, setting forth
tho design ntul 1111 11lOS!l thereof, and its
principnl nnd distinguU.hing chnmctor·
istics, and pl'llyiug 11rotoction of his
t·ir,ht till bo shull have mntured his
invention. Such envont is tiled in tho
confidcntinl archives of tho Office nnd
11resorved in secrecy. Tho obvious do·
sign of this section is to nlford to inventors tho opportunity of perfP.cting
their discoveries and inventions. 'l'o
prevent an nbuso of tho privilcgl', it is
further provided that if an applicntion
is made by any.· other person, within
one ycnr from · tho time of filing tho
caveat, for a patent of any invention
with which it may in any respect inter·
. fere, it shall bii tho duty of the Com·
·'
missioner to deposit the descriptions,
specifications, drawings, and model, in
the confidential archives of the Office,
and to give notice by mail to the person
filing tl1e caveat of such application,
who shall, within three months after
recei viug the notice, if he would avail
himself of the benefits of his caveat, file
his descriptio~, specifications, ':irawings,
and modeL If. no such application is
made, the caveator ·hns a rensonal1le
time in which, to mature his invention
or discovery ;· · lllld when his letters.
patent are i!!9Ued, if he have used due
diligence, he has..the right to have hi'l
matured inve~tion inc01'Pornted into
his patent, and· to supersede thostl tltat
have intervened; ..:between the date of
•
his first disco:v.ery and hia subsequent

taking ont of tho lllttcnt." 6 FiHhcr,
424 (431).
2 In Frevert v. Gahr (1873), 3 0, G.
660, 'l'lmcher, Act. Com. : ( ll60) " 'l'ho
lnw, however, not only contcmplnteH
that notice shnll bo duly sent, but thnt
it shall be rccdvcd by tho cnveator ;
tlmt ho shall hnvo he bonofit of his
caveat for which ho hns pnid, which ho
cannot havo if ho docs not n~cci vc notice
of an interfering application, I do not
mean to assert thnt tho Office is bound
to insure him notice, further thnn it
docs in ordinary cosco, by duly mailing
the notice and suspending the intcrfer.
ing application, ll8 was done in this
instance. But when it appears in 11roof
ns a matter of foct that the uoticc,
through no fault of his, did not t•cach
the cnvl'.ator, then it follows tlmt the
patentee hllB obtained his patent with·
out the proceedings in intcrforcnco which
the lnw contemplates shall be hnd in all
cases of this nature. WhercllB, if the
notice had not failed to reach its desti·
nation, tho pnrt.ies would, iu all proba.
bility, have come before the Office as
applicants upon equal footing, as tho
law intends in such cases ; now, by the
fault of neither party nor the Office,
tho patentee, ns such, hns, upon the
record, acquired an advantnge. It cnn·
not be ignored that his apparent ad·
vantage in this instunce coml's through
n mere accident, and that if allowed its
ordinary value the spirit of the law
would obviously be subverted. Thet·e·
fore I am not disposed to consider Gnhr
in any better position than he woultl
have been had the interference heeu de·
clared pending his npplicntion."
That it is the dut.y of the Commis·

'
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patent cannot be rcco.lled it will be rego.rdcd ns sm·reptitioualy
oiJtuincu, and both tho cavoutor and himself will be tren.ted us
3
Ht.nnding on equal ground us rival upplieants. But this rule
in reference to notice applies cxelusively to npplicu.tions filed
pcnuing the caveat ; of those which l\1'0 already in tho omco
when tho caveat is Hlcd, and those which arc presented u.ftcr
the life o[ the caveat expires, tho caveator ho.s no right to be
informed, but must take the same chances conceming them
4
us any other inventor.

§ 445. Caveat not to be Withdrawn : Copies : Amendments.
A caveat, ho.ving been once filed in tho Office, cannot be
withdruwn by the caveator, either for tho purpose of amendment or for any other purpose. Copies of it, or of its accompanying papers, may be obtained by him or his authorized
agent in the usual manner ; and any correction or addition
which he may desire to make, if }H'Oper to be made at all,
must be separately prepared and filed.
§ 446. Caveat as Evidence : as ElEitoppel.
A caveat is evidence of the date of the invention described
therein, and may be used in certain. cases as proof that the
inventive act had been performed before the time when it was
: filed.1 But unless _necessarily inferred from the description
l given, it does not show that the invention was then com'\. pleted; nor, on the other hand, does the statement in it
that the caveator desires further time to mature his invention
"

'

sionor to give to the caveator the proper
notice, and its accidental omission
can·
•
1
not prejudice his rights, see Phelps v.
"
't
Brown (1859), 4 Blatch. 362 ; 18 How.
''
'• Pr. 7 ; 1 Fisher, 479.
'
a That a patent issuing on a subse·
I••
'I quent application, without notice to the
'•• caveator, gives no advantage to the
'''
''t patentee, but as against the caveator
•
r· he will still be treated as a rival nppli·
!·
r• cant, see Ware v. Bullock (1874), 7
'
t 0. G. 39 ; Phelps 11. Brown (1859), 4
f match. 362 ; 18 How. Pr. 7 ; 1 Fisher,
I'
479.
•
'
•

~-

'

•

•

•

'

•

That a patent issued on a snbse·
quent application without notice to
the caveator is "surreptitiously ob·
tained," see Phelps v. Brown (1859), 4
Blateh. 362; 18 Row. Pr. 7 ; 1 Fisher,
479.
' That an application and a caveat
being filed simultaneously by two dif·
ferent inventol's, the caveator is entitled
to notice, see & pari£ Essex (1876),
9 0. G. 497.
§ 446. 1. See MS. cases cited in
Law's Digest : title, Caveat. Also
§ 1015 and notes, poat.

,

I
I

I

'

~
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conclude him from nverl'ing that tho nrt or instrument was at
tlmt time perfect and ready for a pn.tcnt.11

§ 447.

Cavoat not Aoolgunblo.

Tho law mnkcs no provi~:>ion for tho assigmncnt of a caveat,
or of tho right to notice whieh it is intended to secure. 'l'ho
invention described therein may he trunsferred under such
tcrnu; of contract as shall protect the assignee Ly obliging tho
imontor to proceed with his upplicn.tion, upon receiving notice, on hehulf of tho real owner of tho invention ; and tho
caveat mo.y ser•, ~ as a moans for identifying tho invention
applied for with tho invention so tl'Unsfcrrcd.

§ 448. Caveator not Concluded

by his Deacrlptlon of the In-

vention.

The description of the invention as given in a caveat is not
conclusive upon tho inventor or his assignee. It docs not purport to be an account of a result accomplished, but of n result
expected and desired ; and, when attained, this result' may
vary in many particulars from the one foreseen by the inventor. While, therefore, as entitling him to a notice of subsequent ~pplications, the caveat is taken according to tho
terms of the description, he is not estopped by it, when his
. invention is completsl,d, from connecting with his perfect art
or instrument the inventive act imperfectly delineated by him
in the caveat. Having filed this as a matter of precaution,
he may proceed with his experiments; and if he uses due
diligence he may secure his matured invention by a patent,
although other inventors have conceived t'he same ideas or
successfully prosecuted the same experiments since the date
of his original discovery.1 In all such cases the question
between him and his rivals is simply that of priority of invention, to be
according to the principles already
stated.
Thllt o. caveat does not show whether
or not the invention is perfected, see
Johnson 11. Root (1858), 1 Fisher, 851.
§ 448. 1 That if the first conceiver,
having filed his caveat, uses rellBonable
diligence in reducing to practice, he
ll

'

may protect his matured invention in
his patent, see American Nicholson
Pavement Co. 11. Elizllbeth (18i3), 3
0. G. 522 ; 6 I<'isner, 424 ; Phelps v.
Brown (1859), 4 Blatch. 362 ; 18 How.
Pr. 7 ; 1 Fisher, 4i9.

•
•
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SEC'riON III.
OF 'l'llE Al'l'LICATION : ITS FORI\1,

§ 4'19.

Application for Lettors-Patont Mnde by Whom.

An application for a patent must in all cases be mnue by
the inventor, if living, whoever may by law be actually entitled
to the ownership of tho exclusive privilege when g1·anted. A
patent may be issued, us shown at length in tho preceding
Book, either to tho inventor himself, his personal reprcscntutiv(\s, or his assigns; but the measures to obtain it must be
originated by the inventor, unless this has been rendered impossible by his death. If he has died after completing tho
invention and without applying for a patent, the application
must be made by his executor or administrator in the interest
of his heirs or devisees or assignees, in whom, by law or by
the act of the inventor, the right to the patent may be vested.
An application for a pntent for a joiut invention must be
made by all the joint inventors.

§ 450. Proper Applicant Determined from the Record Title in
the Patent

omoe.

In receiving and examining applications the Patent Office
deals only with those who appear, by the records of the Office,
to be the proper applicants) It has no jurisdiction over
questions of title between rival claimants, and cannot undertake to make or alter or enforce the agreements of contending parties. It therefore recogni.zes the inventor as the only
§ 450. 1 In Ex parte Edison (1875),
7 0. G. 423, Thacher, Com. : (424)
" The issue before the Commissioner
is, to whom shall the patents be granted f
In determining this question, the Com·
missioner umst be guided antirely by
the' record. He has not the authority
of a court to consider evidence, outside
t b.e record, as to outstanding eqnities.
The only question that ho can decide
is, who on the record possesses the legal
title to these inventions t He must

issue the patents accordingly, if the re.
quirements of the Office in such cases
provided have been complied with."
That an application is evidence of
the applicant's title, see Com. Dec.
(1884), 26 0. G. 637.
That in issuing patents the Patent
Office has no power to reform or cancel
assignments or decide the equitable
rights of parties on extraneous proof,
but must follow the record title, sco
Ere parte Paine (1878), 13 0. G. 408.

I

I
I
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party in interest, until by proof of his death and tho presentation of tho proper letters by his pm·sonal representative, tho
latter is substituted in his plttce, or until, by tho filing and
recording of un assignment, tho assignee is made either tho
sole owner of tho invention, or a joint owner with tho inventor. 'i'hus, although the application be originally mudc by
tho inventor, tho person of tho applicant, na lmown to the
Patent Ofiico, mn.y be subsequently changed, either wholly Ol'
in part. By tho death of tho inventor, or by his assignment
of tho entire interest in tho invention or in tho futuro pn.tent,
ho ceuses to be known to tho Office as an applicant, and his
executor or administrator or tho assignee is alone entitled to
hold correspondence with tho department concerning tho invention; while if tho assignment has transferred only an
undivided inte1·ost in tho invention or tho patent, both tho
inventor and tho assignee now constitute tho applicant, and
both are so regarded by tho Office and must net jointly in
the prosecution of their claims. Chrmges of this chnl'llctcr
may take plnce up to the date of the issue of the patent, and
the patent will then be grunted to whosoever mny appear of
record to be its proper owuer.2

§ 451.
.

Applications must Conform to Legal Requirements : 1f
Granted, suoh Conformity Presumed.
r

., Every application for a patent must conform in nll respects
to the requirements of the law.l · The Patent Office has no
power to dispense with any of them, however
tial they
may seem to be.2 Its own authority, as well as the rights of
That an as.~ignment filed of record
after the final fee is paid will be con·
sidercd in the Patent Office, see E:c parte
Paine (1878), 13 0. G. 408.
That assignees of two joint inventors
become thereby the owners of a sole
patent afterward granted to one of the
joint inventors and may control the
applico.tion, see Kohlerv. Kohler (1888),
43 0. G. 247.
§ 451. 1 That all essential statutory
prerequisites nlUst be fulfilled or the
patent will be void, s~e Eagleton Mfg.
Co. v. West, Bmdley, & Cary Mfg. Co.
II

(1884), 111 U. S. 490 ; 27 0. G. 1237 ;
Eagleton Mfg. Co. v. West, Bmdley, &
Cary Mfg. Co. (1880), 18 Blatch. 218;
2 Fed. Rep. 774 ; 17 0. G. 1504 ; Latta
v. Shawk (1859), 1 Fisher, 465 ; 1 Bond,
259; Ransom v. Mayor of N.Y. (1856),
1 Fisher, 252; Child 11. Adams (1854),
1 Fisher, 189 ; 3 Wall. Jr. 20.
See also § 423 and notes, ante.
II That the Patent Office hiUI no
power to dispense \\ith such prerequi·
sites though th,;· courts may have ~us·
tained patents not possessing them, see
Eag~eton Mfg. Co. 11. West, Brndley, &
•

•
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npplicn.nts, rests upon tho provisions of tho atntutcs, nnd is
validly exorcised only when such provisions nrc obcycd.3 But
this rule is not pressed to nn oxtromo ngn.inst tho interests of
npplicunts. Whore tho n.pplicnnt hns in good fuith complied
with his own obligations under tho dh·cction of tho Oflico, no
error or neglect on its pnrt cnn prejudice his rights.4 Moreover, f1·om tho grunting of tho patent tho courts presume thn.t
nll formnl requirements hnvo been fulfilled, nnd do not suffer
this presumption to be disputed, except in some proceeding
directly instituted to reponl tho pntcnt.6
Unry Mfg. Co. (1883), 111 U. S. 41l0 ;
27 0. 0. 1237 ; E:» parte lleginbotho.m
(1871i), 8 0. 0. 237.
o In Moffitt v. 0Mr (1800), 1 Bond,
815, Lenvitt, J, : (317) "It is nn un·
doubted truth thnt o.n inventor has no
lognl rights or immunities under n pnt·
' ·cut, oxc~pt such as nrc conferred by tho
'
' stntute. With whntover solemnity or
obsnrvonco of lcgnl form it may have
I
issued, if wanting in any snb~tantinl
otntutory requisite, it is n nullity. And
such defect is nlwnys nvailnblo 1\8 n.
defence in o. Ruit for nn infringement."
. 1 Fishllr, 610 (1!12).
That a patent is invalid unless tho
substantinllegnl re•}uirements nrc com·
plied with, though the patentee is innocent of bad intent, sec Ex parte Benton
(1882), 23 0. 0. MI.
' In Commissioner v. Whitely (1866),
4 '(vnll. 522, Swayne, J. : (532) "It is
averred in the petition, and not denied
in the answer,
and therefore, as in
other like cn_scs of pleading, to be token
as conceded,
thnt the application wn.~
:filed with the acting Commissioner. It
ia also admitted in the answer thnt
the requisite amount of foes hnd been
po.ill by the relator, but it is added that
it had not been plnced to tho credit of
the Office, and wns in tho hands of the
chief clerk, subject to the relator's order.
The relator hnd done nll in his power
to mnkc his application effectual, nnd
hnd n right to consider it properly be·
fore the Commissio_ner."
'
•

•

'l'hnt errors in tho Po.tent Office,
without the fuult of the inventor, cnn·
not nlfect ltis rights, sec llignnll 11.
Harvey ( 1880), 18 0. 0. 1275; 4 Fed.
Uep. 334 ; 18 Blntch. 353; Sayles v.
Chicngo & N orthwcstorn R. H. Co.
(1865), 2 FiKhcr, 523 ; 1 Bissell, 408 ;
Plmlps v. Brown (1859), 1 Fisher, 4iD;
4 Bl11tr.h. 362 ; 18 How. Pr. 7 ; Spnrk·
mnn v. Higgins (1846), 1 Blntch. 205•
'l'hnt delays in the Pntcnt Ofiicc, if
not nttributnblc to the negligence of the
npplicnnt, cannot affect his rights, sec
Jones v. ScwBH (1873), 6 Fisher, 343;
3 Clifford, 563; 3 0. G. 630; Johnsen
11. Fnssmnn (1871), 1 Woods, 138; 5
Fisher, 471 ; 2 0. 0. 94 ; Dental Vul·
cnnite Co. 11, Wetherbee (1866), 2 Clif·
ford, 555 ; 3 Fil!hcr, 87 ; Sayles 11. Chi·
cago & Northwestern R. R. Co. (1865),
1 Bissell, 468 ; 2 Fisher, 523 ; Adnms
11. Jones (1859), 1 Fisher, 527 ; Rich
11. Lippincott (1853), 2 Fisher, 1.
That delays in the Patent Office, if
acquiesced in by the applicant, may bllr
his right.~, see Bevin v. East Hampton
Bell Co. (1871 ), li Fisher, 23 ; 9 Blntch.
50.
6 In Philadelphia & Trenton R. R.
Co. 11, Stimpson (1840), 14 Peters, 448,
Story, J. : ( 458) "It is a presumption
of law thnt all public officers, and
especially such high fnnctionnrics, perform their proper official duties, until'·
the contrary is proved. And where, as
in tht~ present case, nn net is to be done
or patent grunted upon evidence nnd

•

•

•

•
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Legal Roquioltoa of Appllontlon,

An application for a patent, ns well ns nll communications
with tho Patent Oflico concot•nin::: it, must bo in writing; und
if not cotorcct.ly, legibly, nnd clearly written tho CommiAHioner
mny require them to bo pt·inted n.t tho cost of tho party filing
them. 'l'hc n.pplicntion must be in the English lnngunge nnd
be addressed to tho Commissioner, nnd must include n. petition, :m onth, nnd n specilicntion or Description nnd Claim
llroofH to bo lnhl befot·c n public officer,
upon which Ito is to dcchll•, tho fnct
thnt ho hns done the net or grnuted tho
pntont is prima facie ovillnnco thnt tho
llf(10ftl lu1vo been regulnrly mnde, nnd
were sntisf11ctory. No other tribunnl
is nt liberty to re·cxnmino or controvt•rt
the sufficiency of such proofs, if lni<l
before him, when tho l11w hns ronde
such ol!icor tltc proper judge of their
tmtficioncy nnd competency. It is not,
then, necessnry for tho )mtcnt to con·
tnin any recitals that the prerequisites
to the grnnt of it hnve been duly com·
plied with, for tho law makes tho pre·
oumption ; nnd if, indl•ed, it were other·
wise, ~he recitals would not help tho
cnsc without tho nuxilinry proof thnt
these prerequisites had been, de facto,
complied with. This hllB beer1tlm uni·
form construction, ns far as we know,
in nll our courts of justice upon mntters
of this sott. · Patents for lnnds, equally
with patents for inventions, have been
dc!lmed prima facie evidence that they
were regularly granted, whenever thoy
have been produced under tlte great
senl or the govemment, without any
recitals or proofs that the prerequisites
of the acts under which they have been
issued l1ave been duly observed." 2
Robb, 46 (63).
Thnt the decision• of the Commis·
sioncr on the sufficiency of the appli·
cant's fulfilment of the formal prercqui·
sites to a patent is final, see Hancock
Inspirator Co. v. Jenks (1884), 21 Fed.
Rep. 911 ; Hoe v. Cottrell (1880), 1
Fed. Rep. 597; 18 0. G. 59; 17 Blntcb,
•

li46 ; li Dnnn. & A. 2li!l ; Do Florez v.
RaynolclR (1878), 14 Blnteh. CiO{i; 3
Dnnn. & A. 202 ; United Stntes Hifle
& Cnrtridgc Co. v. Whitney Arms Co.
(1877), 14 Blntclt. 04 ; 11 0. G. 373 ;
•
2 Bnnn. & A. 4!l3 ; Tnrr v. Fol~otr'l
(1874), Ci 0. G. 02; Holmes, 312 ; 1
Dann. & A. 24 ; McMillin v. Bnrclny
(1871), 5 Fisher, 180; 4 Brews. (l'u.)
275; Seymour t•, Osborne (1870), 11
Wull. 61!1.
Thnt tho is.quc of a patent iR primn
facie eviclcnco. that nll prerequisites nrc
complied with, see Konolcl v. Klt>in
(1878), 3 Bann. & A. 226 ; Genr v.
Grosvenor (1873), 3 0. G. 380; 6 Fiuh·
er, 814 ; Holmes, 215 ; Dors·ey Har·
vcstcr Rake Co. v. Marsh (1873), 6
Fisher, 887 ; Crompton v. Belknnp
MillR (1860), 3 Fisher, 586,
That a 1mtent need not recite tltat
all its prerequisites have been fulfilled,
seo Gear v. Grosvenor (1873), HolmP.s,
211l ; 6 Fisher, 314: ; 8 0. G. 880.
That a patent cnn be attacked on tlul
ground of formal defects in the npplicn·
tion or its prerequisites only by a scire
fat:ias, a bill in equity, or nn informati01i
to set nside tho patent, see Hoe v. Cottrell
(1880), 18 0. G. 59 ; 17 Blntch. 546 ;
1 Fed. Rep. 597 ; 5 Bnnn. & A. 256.
That judgments by tho Patent Office
are prima facie only, not conclusive, see
Wilson v. Barnum (1849), 2 Fisher,
635 ; 1 Wall. Jr. 347 ; 2 Robb, 749.
That the Patent Office is not estopped
to. deny the validity of its own grant,
see McKni,:tht v. Vnn \Vagenen (1876),
9 0. G. 1161.
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of tho nrt or instrument for which n. pn.tont is desired. In
certain cuscs it must uo accompo.nied by drnwings and a
model or specimen of tho invention. No application cn.n be
nccopteu by tho Ollice for examination until it is complete in
all its parts ; 1 and where it has been signed or sworn to in
blank or without, actual inspection of tho petition nnd spocificn.Uon, or has been altered or partly filled up after being
signed or sworn to, it will be stricken from tho files if such
irrcgulal'ity is discovered before tho patent i.s dclivC'rcd.2

· § 453. Tho Applioa.tion-Potition : its Requisites.
'n10 petition is a communication addressed to tho Commis- .
sioncr and duly signed by the applicant, requesting the gt·ant
of letters-patent for tho invention described in the upplicntion.
It must state the name and residence of the petitioner, and in
its designation of the invention must contain words of reference to the specification for a fuller disclosure thereof.! It
should also set forth the person on whose behalf the application is made and to whom the patent is desired to issue; dechu·ing whether it be to the applicant himself, or whether, in
case of a previous assignment, it be to the assignee of an
entire interest alone, or jointly to the assignee of a part
interest and the applicant.

§ 454.
•

•

;
•
•

The Appli~Jation-Oath : By and Before Whom Made.

'l'he oath of the applicant is one of the most important portions of his application.! Being in many cases conclusive as

•

•
•

•
•

§ 452,' 1 That there can be no pRt·
ent without an application, see Railway
Register Mfg. Co. v. Broadway & Sevf:ath
Ave. R. R. Co. (1886), 26 Fed. Rep.
522 ; 34 0, G. 921 ; Eagleton Mfg. Co.
v. West, Bradley, & Cary :Mfg. Co.
(ll884), 111 U. S. 490 ; 27 0. G. 1237.
That an examiner should refuse to
act unless there is a proper application
before him on which to act, see Ea: parte
Benton (1882), 23 0. G. 341.
2
That a blank application and oath
signed and forwarded to Washington
to be filled up does not comply with
the law, and a patent granted thereon

is invalid, see Ex parte Benton (1882),
23 0. G. 341.
That the applicant mnst sign his
first name in full, see Ex parte Gentry
(1888), 44 0. G. 822.
§ 453. 1 That the petition for a pat.
ent must so refer t.o the specification
that the patent prayed for mny be
identified, see Ex parte Mason (1888), ·
43 0. G. 627.
§ 454. 1 In Ex parte Heginbotham
(1875), 8 0. G. 237, Spear, Act. Com. :
(237) "The oath is o. prerequisite to
the granting or 0. patent. It was so
held by Judge Story in the very case

•

•
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to tho facts therein alleged, it must confoJ•m strictly to tho
rcquit·ements of the law.2 It must be mndo by tho inventor, if
ulivc, or if he be dead, by his porsonnlrct':>roscntutivo.u It cnn
he tukcn hcfot·c nny porHon in the U nitcd Stntcs authorized by
law to administer oaths ; or, when tho o.pplicnnt resides in o.
foreign cotmt•·y, before any minister, cltarue d'affaireB, consul,
or commercial ngcnt holding commission undet· tho U uil.o1l
Stutes, or before any notury public, the oath being in o.ll
cases nUcstcd by tho o!licinl seal of the ofliccr administering it.1

§ 455.

Tho Appliontlon·Otlth: ita Averments.

'l'his oath may be in the usnul form of o.n oath, or in that
of nn uflirmntion. Tho applicant must swear that he docs
verily believe himself to be tho original and first inventor of
the o.rt or instrument for which he desires a patent; that he
docs not know und docs not believe that the same was over
before known or used ; and that the invention has not been in
public use nor on sale in the United States for more than two
years preceding the date of tho present application.l He must
in which l1e held the patent valid, not·
withstanding tho informality of the
oath (Whittemore v. Cutter, 1 Gall.),
nnd other courts hnve found the same ;
bnt, because tho courts hnve sUstainC!l
patents where some of the prerequisites
to their granting bnve been ignored
or dispensed with by the Office, it by
no means follows, as contended by the
present applicant, that it is a matter
discretionary \\;th the Commissioner."
That the oath is not n mere formal·
ity, but is necessary and gives prima
facie validity to the patent, see Ex pa1·te
Eaton (1873), 4 0. G. 525.
That no patent can issue without
the application-cath, see Opinion Atty.
Gen. (1820), 1 Op. At. Gen. 332.
II That the oath, being often conclu·
sive, must be made strictly according to
law and before the proper officer, seeWar·
nant 'II. Warnant (1880), 17 0. G. 265.
That the oath need not be dated, see
French v. Rogers (1851), 1 Fisher, 133•
•

That the oath need not be in writing,
see Hancock Inspirator Co. v," J cuks
(1884), 21 Fed. Rep. 911.
a 'rhat the applicntion·oath must be
made by the applicant, not by his ogcnt
or attorney, sec Opinion Atty. Gen.
(1861), 10 Op. At. Gen. 137.
t That an oath in a foreign country
to an application can be take~ only be·
fure an officer designated under section
4802, there being no authority to take
an oath except by statute, and the laws
of a foreign country having no force aR
against the statute, see Ex parte Gruson
{1884), 26 0. G. 274.
,
§ 455. 1 That the oath must aver ·
that the invention has not been in pub·
lie use or on Mlo in this country for
more than two years before the npplica.
tion, see Ex parte Rowan (1882), 22
0. G.1037; Ex parte Livingst<m (1881),
20 0. G. 1747.
Whether the phrase u with the con·
sent and allowance " of the inventor
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,also aver his citizenship nnd plnco of residence, nnd disclose
tho nn.mes, numbers, und <lutes of nny foreign patents he may
have obtained for tho same invontion.2 Thh, oath relates to
tho on tiro specificntion, nud must be true concerning each nnd
orcry portion of it, but does not include the model, iu tho constrnction of which parts may become necesso.ry of which he is
not tho !hst and originn.l inventor.3 lt is also limited in its
effect to tho invention thus described, and with each amend·
mont of tho specification by which now matter is introduced
us part of the original invention a new oath must be filed. 4

§ 456.

Tho AppUoatlon·Oath : its Truth or Falaehood.

'l'ho averments of this oath concerning tho originality of
tho invention relate only to the belief of the inventor, o.nd
the oath is not, therefore, a foJse one, nor tho patent bused
thereon illegally obtained, though it be subsequently discovered that tho invention has been previously known. But an
oath wilfully false concerning the citizenship of the applicant,
or nny other matter mndo essential by the statutes, is a fraud

•

can properly bo inserted in this nvermcnt must depend on tho interpreta·
tion of the ll\w of Abandonment as discusse<l in §§ 357, 358, llnd notes, ante.
'l'hnt the oath must aver that tl1o
inventor does not believe thnt the invention wns ever known or uaed befol'e
his inventive llct, see Ex parte Rowan
(1882), 22 0. G. 1037.
2 'rhat the applicant must disclose
under oath all his foreign patents for
the same invention, see Ex parte Mason
(1888), 43 0. G. 627 ; Opinion Sec;
Int. (1882), 21 0. G. 1197 ; E;r; parte
Bland (1879), 15 0. G. 828.
That the rule requiring disclosure of
the date of foreign patents is reasonable, see U. S. v. Marble (1882), 22
0. G. 1365 ; and is autltotized by Sec.
4887, Rev. Stat., see Ex parte Touffiin
(1879),
15
0.
G.
657.
•
That the disclo!!Urc of foreign patents
must be definite ~.tnd in the usnal fonn,
see Ex parte Mason (1888),. 48 0. G.
627.
VOL. II,

•

3

That the onth applies to and covers
tho entire specification, sec Ex parte
Eaton (1873), 4 0. G. 525 ; Hogg v.
Emerson (1848), 6 How. 437; 2 Robb,
655.
That the oath must cover every feat·
uro clnimcd, see Ex. parte Clark (1886),
36 0. G. 120 ; E;e parte Foster (1885),
33 0. G. 113.
That the oath does not relnte to the
model, see Ex parte Eaton (1873), 4
0. G. 525.
That an oath on n joint application
relates to the whole, not to separate
parts of the invention, see Tieman,
Simpson, & Collins (1877), 11 0. G. 1.
That nn application-oath relate.~ only
to the claimed inventions, for which
a patent is solicitr-', see Ex parte Crnn·
dnll (1886), 35 0. G. 625 ; Drawbaugh
v. Blake (1883), 23 0. G. 1221•
t For the form and other requisites
of the amendment-oath, see § 561 and
notes, post.
8

•

•

•
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upon the govcl'llment, nnd renders tho pntcnt voi<J.l After
the patent. issueR, however, the Patent Oflico hns no jul'istliction orm· it;, mHI cnnnot entertnin the question whether the
oath were truo or false.~
§ 457. Tho Appliontiou-Onth : how far ConcluDlvo.
'!'he onth is in nil cuscs pdma faaic e\'iuence thut tho npplicunt. is the first untl true inventm·, und in uncontested cuscs in
the Patent Office is conclusive upon nll the mutters to which it
relates. Where riml upplicn.tions oro filed, ouch containing
the snmo oath mudo by its own npplicunt, tho contmuietory
nflhln.vits nullify cnch other, nnd tho question is open to
fm'thm· proof without bins townrd either party .I Tho averments of tho oath concerning tho grunt of foreign patents
for tho sumo invention to tho npplicunt ndd nothing to tho
force of the onth ns evidence of tho originality of his invcntion.2
§ 450. 1 Tbnt n false oath of citizenship is nn im:mcdiable defect and avoids
tbu patent, see Cbiltl tl. Adnms (1854),
3 W nil. Jr. 20 ; I Fisher, 18!1.
2 Thnt nftcr n pntent hns once is.~ucd
the Pntcnt Office cnnnot inquire whether
the npplicntion-onth were tntc or fnlsc,
seo Ex parte Gillen (1877 ), 11 0. G.
419.
§ 457. 1 In J.ittle v. Lillie (187of,
10 0. G. 543, Duell, Com. : (544)
" When nn application is m11de tbe
pnrty is required to m11ke o11th thnt he
verily believes himself to be the first
and originnl inventor ; and this iB rc·
ceived as evidence of the f11ct, nnd renders the patent, when granted, prima
facie evidence thnt the patentee is tho
first and origin11l inventor. ( Philndel·
pl1in. & Trenton Rnilrond tl. Stimpson,
14 Pet. 456 ; Corning 11. Burden, 15
How. 270 ; Pnrker tl. Stiles, 5 .McLean,
60.) When, however, a party claims
nn invention which is 'described and
may be claimed by another applicant
or patentee, the oath of one nullifies
th11t of the other, and it becomes a mat·

tor for further proof ns to which one ia,
in contemplntion of lnw, the first nntl
originnl inventor. It is for this purpuso
thnt nn interference is declared, not
to tlctcrmino the imtentnbility of tho
invention, but wbcthcr the party claim·
ing it ill the pl'rson designated by tbe
statuto ns the orib'inntor of the in\'en·
tion. This distinction is obser\'ca
throughout nll the statutes on this
suhjcct."
Sec also Bartholomew 11, Sawyer
(185!1), 1 Fisher, 516 ; 4 Blntcb. 347.
2 That Ute nffidll\it of an applicant
concerning his forei1.rn patents is only
presumptive evidence tbnt he is tho
renl inventor, see Ex parte Nagel (1880),
17 0. G. 1!18.
That tho oath of an applicant that
another hnd obtained a pntent in Eng·
land for the same in\'ention, ns one
commttnicnted to him, is conclusive evi·
dence thnt tllc npplicnnt is the sole in·
ventor until the COJ!trary appears, see
Vpn Alteneck 11. Thomson (1880), 17
0. G. 571.
•

•

•
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§ 458. 'l'ho AppllontionMOath : Lottora-Pntont not Invalidated
by ita Omiaaion.

Although tho oath is one of tho essential pot·tionH of tho
npplicntion, !Lilli CllllllOt he uisponsou with hy tho Pntcnt Ollice,
yet n pntent grnntcu without nn oath is not on that nccotmt
invnlid.J 'l'ho presumption thnt nil thingH were right.ly dono
in the ucpnrtmcnt iR suflicicnt to sustain it in nll suits, except
those which arc institutcu uircctly for its rcpoal. 2

SECTION IV.
OF 'l'IIE APPLICATION: ITS SUDJECT·IIIATTEU•
•

§ 459. Subject-Matter of Application must be a Patentable
Invent.ion.

'l'hc subject-matter of the application for a patent muRt be
a patentable invention. It must be a conct·cte at·t. or instl'U§ 4GB. 1 In Crompton 11. D!!lknnp
1\lills (1869), 3 Fisher, o36, Clnrk, J. :
(541) " Suppose tho onth wns nut taken,
wouhl tho patent be voi<l on that ae·
· count r It was held otherwiso by .T us·
tice Story, in the case of Whittemore v.
Cutter, 1 Gall. 420. The taking of the
onth, t\. · ·ilgh to be done prior to the
grantiug of tho patent, is not o. condition
prccalent, fniling which the patent must
fail. It is the evidence required to bo
furnished to tho Patent Office tho.t the
o.pplico.nt verily believes he is tho orig·
innl and fil'St inventor of the o.rt, etc.
If he takes this oo.th, and it tu11111 out
thnt he was not tho first inventor or
discovoi·er, his patent must fo.il and is
void. So, if he do not to.kc it, and
still he is the fi!'Rt inventor or discoverer, the pnttmt will be supported. It
is prima facie evidence of tho novelty
o.nd originality of the invention until
the contrary o.ppoo.r. Parker v. Stiles,
5 McLean, 60. So the act says, on
payment of the duty, that is, fees, •

the Commissioner shnll mnkc an cxumi·
nation, and, if the invention shnll be
found usefnl and importnnt, Hhull issue
n pntont. Snppose tho fee should not
be rc•Juircd or paid, would the patent,
therefore, be void ? Yet the one re~uircmcnt appeal'S to be as much n condition precedent as the oth•~r. Both
directory, not to be dispemed with ;
but neither involving the validity of tho
patent when grnnted."
See also Hartshorn v. Eagle Shnde
Roller Co. (1883 ), 18 Fed. Uep. 90 ;
2G 0. G. 1191; Dyer v. Rich (1840),
1 Met. 180 ; Whittemore 11. Cutter
(1813), 1 Gallison, 429 ; 1 Robb, 28.
2 Tho.t an oath will be presum01l' from
the grant of o. patent, see Hoe 11. l\ahler
(1885), 25 Fed. Rep. 271 ; 34 0. G.
127 ; affirming s. c. in 20 Blatch. 430 ;
12 Fed. Hep. 111.
That there is no presumption that
the records of the Patent Office show
all thnt was done, sec Hoe v. Kahler
(1885), 25 Fed. Rep. 271 ; 34 0. G•

•
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mont, embodying nn idea of means conceived by tho creative
fncultics of tho inventor, belonging to ono of tho six clrrssea
onumm·nted in tho stututea, and being new, useful, and not
nlrendy nbnnlloned by the inventor to tho public.1 Ji'or nothing less thnn this cnn any vnlid pntent be grunted; and, of
cou1·sc, for nothing less cnn any n.pplicution for a patent bo
cntortaiucd. 'l'heso charnctol·istics of a pntontublo invention
hnvo been sufficiently dit!Cusseu, nnd therefore hero demnnd
ouly this passing reference. There nrc, however, n few auditionnl proviAions of tho law, particularly relating to tho scope
of nn applico.tion for n patent, which require our present notice. 'I'heso mny bo grouped into: (1) Rules which compel
an applicant to limit his application by tho Clnims of patents

•

127 ; nffirming s. c. in 20 Blntch. 430 ;
12 Fed. Rep. 111.
Thnt the rccitnl in n pntcnt thnt tho
oat11 WI\S tnkcn is conclu~ive until frnud
is shown, though tho pntont issues on nn
nmcndcd npplicntion, sec Hnncock Inspirator ,Co. v. Jenks (1884), 21 Fet.l.
Rep. 911 ; Seymour v. Oabot11o (1870),
11 Wnll. 616.
§ 469. 1 In Stnrr v. Fnrmer (1883),
23 0. G. 2325, Teller, Sec. : (2327)
"The question whether nn invention
hns been perfected nnd is cnpnl1le of
useful orJCrntion hM to be detcrl:'lined
in tho consideration of every npplicftion
for a patent ; for until n conception bns
been shown to be complete and cnpable
of useful ndnptntion, requiring no further invention to mnke it practically
operative, a patent therefor cannot be
legally issued. To provide the menna
from which the Commissioner of Patents
may decide upon the patentability in
this respect of n discovery, the lnw pre·
scribes that an applicant for a pntent
shall file a written description of the
invention, and of the manner and pro·
cess of making, constructing, and using
it, in such full, clear, concise, nnd exnct
terms as to enable nny person shilled
in the art or science to which it apper·
tnins to construct nnd use the same ;

•

and be is fnrtlter required to illustrate
it by drnwings. Pntents nrc constantly
issued for invcntioDB tho utility nnd
comt'lction of which nrc not sl10wn
otherwise thnn by the specifications nnd
drawings, .tl1o cases being cxcoptionnl
in which tho npplicnnt is required to
present nn opcrntive model to demonatrnto his discovery. Where nn original
discoverer hns mndo a formnl Bllplica·
tion for a pntent in conformity with ~he
requirements of the law, l1ns furnislted
a description of the invention, which
with the drawings nnd the model, if required by tho Commissioner, is a suffi·
ciont disclosure to a person skilled in
tho art of tl1e practical utility of an in·
vention which in other respects is pntentnble, and hM evinced by diligent
prosecution of his B}lplicntion a faith in
its importance, it is not neccssnry, to
entitle him to be considered nn inventor,
that he shnll prove nctunl reduction to
practice. It is enctJgh, if he has
shown, in the manner prescribed in
the law, that the invention is perfect
and cnpnble of useful operation."
Thnt where the invention is ob·
viously impnlCticable the npplicntion
must be rejected, see E:c parte De Bansset (1888); 43 0. G.
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that ho hus previously obtained; and (2) Rules which govern tho joindor of sepu.t·u.tu inventions in u. 8inglu application.

§ 460.

Subjoot-Mnttor must not be an Invention already Patouted in tho United Staton by tho snmo Inventor.

rrwo patents cannot bo gmnted by tho United States to tho
same inventor for the sume invention. Its power to ereute u
monopoly is exhausted by tho fit·st want, and hence tho Inter
patent must be absolutely void. 1 'l'hnt tho upplicu.tiou on
which tho Inter patent is bused was of earliet· date than that
in pursuance of which the fh·st pu.tent issuetl is immntorinl.2
Tho government, hu.ving once conferred upon the inventor all
it had to bestow in reference to that invention, cannot add to
his exclush·e privilege by a repetition of its granting net; and
therefore, where tho scope of both tho earlier and tho later
patents is tho sumo, tho former is tho only one by which
tho rights of tho inventor are secured. And since no npplico.tion for o. patent can be proper whore tho patent, if allowed,
would be invalid, an application for a patent for any invention covered by a previous patent to tho same inventor is
prohibited.

§ 461.
•

Subject-Matter may be an Invention already Patented in
the United States by a Rival Inventor, or in a Foreign
Country by the same Inventor•

This rule applies, however, only where the same inventor
seeks an additional patent from the United States. The later
§ 460. 1 That there cannot be two
concurrent .American patents to the
same inventor for the same invention,
and that where two such patents are
issued the last is void, see McMillin
v. Rces (1880), 1 Fed. Rep. 722; 17
0. G. 1222 ; 5 Bann. & .A. 269 ; Ez
part<: Locke (1879), 16 0. G. 1140;
Ez part<: Langlois (1878), 14 0. G. 84;
E'JJ part<: Cottrell (1876), 9 0. G. 495;
Jones 11. Sewall (1873), 3 0. G. 630;
3 Clifford, 563 ; 6 Fisher, 343 ; Suffolk Co. v. Hayden (1865), 3 Wall.

315 ; Treadwell 11. Bladen (1827), 4
Wash. 703 ; 1 Robb, 531 ; l'llorris ·11.
Huntington (1824), 1 Paine, 348; 1
Robb, 448 ; Odiorne 11• .Amesbury Nail
Factory (1819), 2 Mason,
; 1 Robb,
300 ; Barrett v. Hall (1818), 1 :Jit[ason,
447 ; 1 Robb, 207.
2 That a later patent to the same
inventor is void, though its application
were earliest, see :McMillin 11. Rees
(1880), 1 Fed. Rep. 722 ; 17 0. G.
1222; 5 Bann. & A. 269.

•
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application of o. rival inventor assumes that no monopoly hns
boon created in favor of his adversary by tho former patent,
tln\t patent being invalid because grunted to one who was not,
m:1 tho luw rcquit·cs, tho originnlnnll first invcnt.o1·.l 'l'ho application of tho sn.mo inventor for n. re-issue of his formot·
patent, so amended as to yn·otoct his actunl ill\'cntion, is
merely an endeavor to secure in express terms tho privilege
which tho government has already ambiguously bostowcd.2
And whm·o tho sumo inventor who has obtained a patent from
a foreign stn.tc subsequently makes an application for a putout
in the U nitcd States, tho monopoly ho socks is one essentially
distinct in territorial limits from tho.t which ho bas previously
received, and therefore one which may yet bo conferred upon
him by tho government within whoso gift it still rcsidos.s It
is when the granting of a patent on tho present application
would be tho mere empty repetition of the gmnting act, as
distinguished from the clearer definition of a monopoly ah·cady
in existence, and from the creation of a new monopoly either
in fav01 of tho sumo inventor or his rival, that tho application
is improper and must on that account be refused.
'rhat n patent issued to n
rival inventor is no bar to n later ono
to the true inventor, sec Hibuard v.
l.'\iclunond (1880), 17 0. G. 1155.
That where two patents to differllllt
inYilntors cover the same general in·
vention the later will, if possible, be
construed to claim only tlul new mat·
ter appearing therein, ~:~ce Richardson v.
Noyes (1876), 10 0. G. 507.
2 That upon the surrender of a fomtcr
defective patent a later one mny be
granted and be valid, see Jones v.
Sewall (1873), 3 0. G. 630 ; 3 Clifford,
563 ; 6 Fisher, 343.
s That a prior foreign patent does
not invalidate though it limits the term
of n subsequent American patent, see
Dolbear v. American Bell Telephone
Co. (1888), 126 U. S. 1 ; 43 O. G. 377.
§ 461.

•

. .•

•

•

1

Tbnt a prior foreign patent does not
prevent the i!lllue of a broader American
patent, seo Fnut'C v. Bradley (1888),
44 0. G. 945.
That the grant of surreptitious foreign patents to others cannot affect the
rights of the t·eal inventor in the United
StaU>.s, see Kendrick v. Emmons (1875),
2 Bann. & A. 208 ; 9 0. G. 201.
That under section 8, net of 1836, no
American patent could be granted if
the forl'ign patent issued more than
six months before, see Comely v.
Marckwald (1883}, 17 Fed. Rep. 83.
That a foreign patentee seeking nn
American patent is not compelled to
adhere to the precise subject-mnttl'r of
his foreign patent, see E'l! parte Siemens
(1877), 11 0. G. 969.
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§ 462. Subjoot-Mnttor muat not Inoludo Inventions nlrondy Patented in tho United States by tho anmo Inventor.

•

An application which, togothot· with now mutter, includes
matter already pn.tonteu in tho Unitod Stutes by tho sn.me
inventor is within this rule, ns well as ono whose scope corresponds exactly with that of tho preceding pn.tent.l An invcntot· who devises an impt•ovoment to his own patented invention
cannot apply fot· and obtain o. patent for the whole iu,·ention
as impt·oved, but only fot· the new development of his m·iginn.l
iuoa. 2 'rlw inventor of o. combination, tho elements of which
arc already protected by his previous patents, cannot obtain
additional protection for those clements by claiming them in
his application for a patent for the combiuation. In both
these instances, as in all similar ones, it mny be necessary to
tho comprehension by the public of his last invention that the
former should be fully described in tho new application, but
the application itself must so distinguish the curlier invention
from the later that it shall clearly appear to be an application
for a patent only for the last invention.

§ 463.

Subject-Matter may be a
Use of an Invention
already Patented .tn the United States by the same
Inventor.

An application for a patent for a previously patented invention by the same inventor, on the ground that new uses for
it have been discovered since the issue of the former patent,
·is also forbidden by this rule.1 All uses to which an invention can be put, whether by its inventor or by others, without
an additional exercise of inventive skill, are covered by the
original patent for that invention, even although such uses
were unknown when the patent issued ; and hence another
patent, based upon such uses, would be a simple duplication
§ 462.

That no patent with g&neric
Claims can be granted after one with a
Claim for the species, see Ex parte Upton
(1884), 27 0. G. 99; Ex parte Holt
(1884), 29 0. G. 171.
II That an inventor may patent an
improvement on his own invention, see
O'Reilly v. lllot'Se (1858), 15 How. 62•
1

§ 468. 1 That a second patent can·
not issue for the same invention though
used for separate purposes, see Me Comb
v. Brodie (1872), 5 Fisher, 384 ; 2 0. G.
117; 1 Woods, 153.
See also
259-271 and notes, ante.

•
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of tho grant. Whore a now usc for tho invention is discovered by tho exorcise of tho inventive fuculticl:! of the sumo
or other inventors, tho now uso is itself a now invention,
and if possessing o.ll tho other statutory requisites, it mo.y
bo po.tontcd us n new o.rt or combinntion in which the old
invention iB employed as an instrument, or as o.n elcmcntul
means ; but it adds nothing to tho patentable character of tho
original invention, nor docs it constitute nny ground for tho
protection of t;hat invention in another patent. Here, also.
the application for a patent for tho new nrt or combination
may have occo.sion to describe the former invention in m·der
to convoy nn adequate idea of the new use which is to be the
subject of tho future putout ; but tho distinction between tho
old invention and the new must be apparent on tho face of
the application, and a patent for the latter only must be
claimed•.

§ 464. Subject-Matter must not be an Invention already Patented in the United States by the same Inventor,
although his Former Patent is Inoperative and Invalid.

•

' .

•

An application for a new patent by the same inventor where
his previous patent, although not covering his entire invention,
is capable of being re-issued so as to afford it a complete protection, is within this rule. An important difference must be
here remembered between hn invention as it appears upon the
face of a patent and as it exists practically in the arts. Some
concrete inventions are simple units, the result of a single
inventive act, not separable into distinct patentable parts, and
any patent for such an invention must either protect the whole
product of the inventor's skill or fail to protect anything whate¥er. Other concrete inventions consist of parts, each of
which is an independent invention and separately patentable ;
and a patent for the entire invention may be valid and sufficient although its inventor makes no attempt to prote_ct
therein the individual inventions of which it is composed.
Only a patent for au invention of the former class can properly be brought within this rule. A patent for a simple
unitary' invention, if properly expressed, protects everything
that the inventor has invented, and any failnr13 to secure to
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him tho entire monopoly to which he is ontitlcd can bo cmed
by a correction of its vet·bul ambiguities. It iR an net of
tho government best.owing a po.rticuln.r exclusive privilege,
and although tho limits of that privilege may be unccrto.in on
account of some defect in tho language by which it is described, tho grunt is an effectual one, and cannot be repeated
however it may need to be do!ined.1 Hence nn amendment of
tho patent by. re-issue is not only a sufficient remedy for tho
inventor, but it is nil tho remedy to which, in accordance with
tho theories that underlie the Patent Law, ho is entitled.

§ 465.

Subject-Matter may bo an Integral Part, or a Combina·
tion, of other Inventions already Patented in the United
States by tho same Inventor.

On the other hand, where a concrete invention is composed
of parts each of which is tho result of a separate inventive
act, it is optional with the inventor either to protect all these
inventions by a single patent or to apply for and obtain different patents for the seveml subordinate inventions. If in his
first application for 11 patent he endeavors to secure protection
for all, and if in his first patent the government evidently confers upon him a monopoly as to 1111, however imperfectly the
grant of the monopoly may be expressed, no new 11pplication
for a patent for any of them can be entertained ; and the inventor must 11v11il himself of his right to 11 re-issue, or remain
without remedy.l But if the inventor has attempted in his
former application only to procure ·a patent for the concrete
invention as a whole, or for some one or more of its several
§ 464. 1 In E~ parte Roberts (1887),
Further, that a new patent cannot
40 0. G. 573, Hall, Com.: (574) "Where cover matter inseparably involved in
the invention is one, integral, and indi· the matter claimed in a former patent,
visible, whether it relates to different see Railway Register Mfg. Co. v. Broadparts of a single organization or combi· way & Seventh Ave. R. R. Co. (1886),
nation, or process aml product, or genus 26 Fed. Rep. 522 ; 34 0. G•. 921 ; E:-e
and species, a prior patent which claims parte Holt (1884), 29 0. G. 171; Ez
o1· covers part of tho whole invention, parte Ransom (1884), 39 0. G. 119.
in legal contemplation takes the whole
§ 465. 1 That a patent for parts of a

invention out of the field of patentabil.
ity, whether the subsequent applicant
"-1 tho original patentee or some other
}lllrson.''

previously patented invention is void if
the prior patent attempted to claim
such parts, see Stow t•, Chicago (1877),
3 Bnnn. & A. 83 ; 8 Bissell, 47.

•
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pruts, t.he monopoly which ho lms rocoh·od is limited to t.hoso
results of hiA inventive skill, nnd nil othm· rcsulh1 lli'O still
propm· subjoctH for now npplicntions nml now pntont.H, unless
ho hns mennwhilo nl.mndoned them to tho publie.:a 'l'hnt in
his formm· pn.tont ho dosm·ibed Utoso other inventions ns clcmoni.B of tho one then putoutcd, ot• ns nssocintml with it in
tlmt conct·cto invention in which nil unit.o, cnnnot nlfoct }tis
right to bn.Ho on them now npplicntiona mtd now pn.tonts.3
~

'l'hnt n comhinnt.ion nml it11 ole·
mtmtll nro tliHtinct ln\'ontionH, 111111 n
putout for t.lll! former tloc11 not covm·
tho lnttt•r, sctl Hol\'1111 tr, J.hulsny ( 1881i ),
113 U. H. U7; 31 0. 0. 120; <:om
J>hmtor l'ntont (ISH), 23 Wnll. 181 ;

claiuwl in tho lh·Rt pntt•nt, hut. to thnt

which iH dcscrr'lml tlwrdn 1111 thtl pnton·
too's invt•ntion. If 11 mnn 1~nunot l'IIVO
n pntont foa• whnt nnothor lum clnhnllll
or tlc~crihct.l in n prior prlltllll., much
lllHM cnn ho luwo ono for whnt ho him·
0 0. o. 3112.
Htllf huH clnhne1l Ill' th•Rcrihllll ; for he
'l'hnt unless nlmntlonctl by two ytmr11' thuR ahowa tlmt he hnH nnticiprllt•tl him·
pnbli11 usc null snlo 11 sub-combinntion self. .JnmcR v. Cnmpht•ll, 104 U. S.
mny bo covorot.l hy n Inter pnlcnt, sco 31i!J, 382." 33 0. G. 887 (887).
Culm v. Wong 'l'own On (11l8·l), 0 Snw·
In b'x Jmrtc Long (1883), 26 0. G.
ym·, 030 ; 19 l!'cd. Uu]J. 424 ; 27 0. G. 11811, Mnrhlc, Com.: (11110) "An np·
290.
}Jiicnnt is cntltlocl t.o fully U<'Rcrihc,
'l'hnt scpnrnto pnrts of tho enmo in· show, nnt.l clnim hiH invention ; but
vcntion mny bo sopnrntcly pnlontml, sco lmving shown nnd dcscrihetl it in n.
Jones v. Sownll (1873), 3 Cliffonl, 608 ; })ntont Ito hns no rigllt to thereafter
0 Fi11hor, 843 ; 3 0. G. 030.
lllc nn npplication nmt obtnin n patent
a It hna bcon sometimes heM thnt for suhjcr.t·mnttor shown nncl tlosr.ribcd
no now pntcnt could be grantod for nn in such pntont. l f he hnvc any a·emcdy
invention dcscaibed but not claimcd'ln in aur.h cnse it is l1y re-issuing his }IRt·
a former pntent, ant.l thnt the only cnt. In Ex parte Atwood (C. D.,
mode of bringing such unclnimcd in· 18!19, p. 08), 1\ir. Commissioner Fisher
Yentiona within tha protection of tho snid : ' Wlum nn nwlicntion is filed
lnw is by n re-issue of tho fmm<'r }lnt· every invention contained in that appli·
cnt. Thus in :Mnthcws. v. Flower cation must be pntontctl under it or
(1886), 25 Fed. Rep. 830, Brown, .T. : unt.lcr such t.livision of it na the wishes of
(830) "If it were true thnt complain· tho npplicant nnd tho ntlcs of the Office
nnts had previously obtained n pntont mny permit.' Since said decision the
for tltc same invention secured to them prncticc of tho Office hna bt>cn unifo1111
by the pntent in suit, nnd that this in requiring nn npplicnnt, if he desires
prior patent had expired, it would to obtain a patent for subject-matter
doubtless be a complete nnswcr to this shown and do11cribctl in his npplic.ntion,
bill, since a man cannot hnYo two pat· but not properly pntentablc therein, to
cnts for tho same invention. J nme!l tt. file nnothcr npplicntion for such mntter
Cnmpbell, 104 U. S. 866 ; Suffolk Co. during the pendency of the former np·
11. Hnyden, 3 Wnll. 816 ; Morris ,, plication. This prnctice hna been aus·
Huntington, 1 Paine, 848. And this tained by the courtl!, and none other
disnbility extends, not only to what is seems to have been adopted or insisted

§ 465
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Boing cnUUou undor tho lnw t.o n. monopoly fot· cnch invention, ho cu.nnot IJo JH'cclmlcd ft·om rocoiving it by nnyt.lting
upon maUl Uw [ll'tlHont llmt•, An nppll·
cnnl hnH tho right to fllu hlu ll(l['lltmtlon
nntl clnlm Hn rntwh of hiH lnvt•ulinn liM
ho wiHht•n or HtliiH llt ; hut hu hnH uo
l'ight to l'tlHIII'Vtl n portion of It, ntlll
thurunflor ultlilll Hlldt t'uHtli'Vllll ptll'liun,
nntl thuH, In fueL, ••xtmul tltn lil'u of hiH
pntnnt. II' thiH cuultl ho tlunn, tho
nclunl tm·m of n ptltmal. ll'fllll•l nut ho
IIUVtllltmm yt•nrH, hut 11 longor tm'lll. A
pnrty cnlmot pruvont nhnntlotmtt•nt hy
Rim ply st11tlng thut Ito llnoH nut nlmtttlnn
n t•ut'lnln lnvt•ntlon. Ahlllltlonlllllllt iH
nlwnyH n. qut•Htion of fnct. l'urliuH nro
proHtllnctl to lnlmul whnt thny tlo, nntl
if thny ox pruHsly rcHoi'Vt•, or hy ovor·
sight or tll'gligencu fuil to clnim, RUhjnctmn.ttor shownntHllluHCJ'ilmtl inn pnltmt,
tho prcRtllllJltlon is thn.t ti10y lntuntl to
nhnmlon it, OHJmcinlly if t.lwy llo not
fllo nn nl'plicn.tlon therefor prior to tho
issunnco of tho pnt.ont wherein it Ia
ohown nml closcrihetl."
Boo nlso Swift v• •Tcnks (1887), 20
Feu Ilop. 042 ; 38 0. G. 1017 ; Hill 11.
Commissioner (1885), 4 Mnckny, 266 ;
33 0. G. 7G7 ; Ex pttrl.c Dorby (1884),
26 0. G. 1208 ; Ex parte Hill (1883),
2·1 0. G. 1170; Mn.rvin '1/, Lillie (1867),
27 0. G. 209.
These cnsea, oxcopt tho Jn.at, bnso their
ll8sortions upon n. hnsty nntl mistaken
interpretation of Cnmphcll '1/, Jnmos
(1882), 104 u. 8. 856; 21 o.. o. 337.
Tho· pnasn.go usunlly quotetl in support
of tliis position does nt firat blush, perImps, nppon.r to suatnin {t. But more
careful scrutiny wouhl hn.vo shown thnt
tho learned Justice employetl the words
" em broced or described" n.a synonymous
with "pn.tentt!tl" o.nd" clnimed;" and
would further hn.ve tliaclosod tho following statement on pnge 870 (104 U, S.),
which places the whole doctrine in its
proper light : " If he WM the author
of any other invention thn.n tbnt which

!an Hpooillenlly closcl'lhos lllltl lllnimH,
though Ito might hnvu IIHitotl lo lu11'n
IL p11tontmlnL l.lw Hllll\11 thnu llllli in llw
HlllntJ pnll'nt, yot II' hu huH not tltiiiU Ho,
lllltlnl'loi'Will'tl tlt!Hit't!H to htiiJIII'o it, !Ill i11
!JIJnll\l to 11111llll IL twW nutl tliHLhwL 11)1·
}Jiicntlon for tlmL pnqumu nntl mnlw it
tho uuhj11ct of 11 111:W nrul clllli!l'l!nL pnl·
11
tlllL. 'l'Jmt this !H tho Ll'\10 COnHll'llt!tiiiU
of thiR t!nLiro tltmiHiou, HCll Vl'l'tnout
Fnrm M1u:hino Co. "'· Mn1-hlc ( lll84 ),
27 (), 0. o~n ; 22 Hlnteh. 32 i 10 l•'ccJ.
Hup. 307.
But npnr·t from nuthol'ity thi11 doc·
trino lit uumil't~stly ir11:om!t:t In prin·
ciplo, us well na irmpplicn!Jiu iu prnctico.
i"or Wel'o it true, ovm·y iutontimml orniR·
11ion to clnirn nuy Invention 1\'hich tho
npplicntion hlllltleRcribotl woultl opurnto
n11 n.u nhmHloumont of tho lnvontlon to
tho puhlic:, Hinco no intontionnl omission
CRII bo CltrliU by IL fC•iBHIIIl i IIIII} thus 11.11
nJllllicn.nt woultl ho compollotl to clnirn
ovory invuution which a l'J'Ollor dolincn.·.
tion or his principnl iuvontlou rcrplirotl
him to tll~closc, whntovor vioh1tions of
tlro rules of joinclor ho might thus commit, or howovor promotnro th11 nubmisslon of tho invention to tho Jlllhlic IIR n.
}Jrncticn.lly opol'lltivo monns might he. To
nvoitl this tlilemrnn., a qunliticntion lrns
been introclucctl into tho doctrine, per·
mitting a oubscquent pntont for inventions deocribed but not clnimetl in tho
former pntent, provitlod n reservation of
tho right to apply for nncl obtnin the
subsequent pntent were inscrtotl in the
former, and the lntor npplicntion were
filecl within n rensonablo time nftl.'r tho
issue of the prior pntcnt. This mollification of the doctrine is <liRilUSSe!l lllld
sustninod in Ex parte Roberts (1887),
40 0. G. 573, by Hn.ll, Com.: (578) "It
is undoubtedly tnte that when a pntent
isaucs for an invention, n.ll of which is
shown but only pnrt of which is claimed,
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short of its bcstownl on him by tho govormnont, or by his
nbandonmont of tho imontion to tho public; nnd until ono Ol'

•

'

•

.

thoro iR n docllcntlon to tho pnbllc of
thnt pnrt which is tmuh1imml. In onoh
l~IISO tho lnw conchtalvoly infers 1\11 In·
ttllllion to mnko tho doulcntion, nml tho
infon,nco cmmot bo ovet·cmno by evi·
ucnco ; tho nppllcnnt, lwwover, ulwnya
hns it in his power, In 1\ corlnin clnss of
ci\Sos, to tnovunt this lnforonco from
nrisiug if ho nets in time. In ciUios
which nro dlvislonnl, -- thnt Ia, when,
ns in tho present Cl\601 tho fcnturcs uot
clnimctlln tho first npplicntlonnru imlo·
Jlumlcnt of those clnlmec.l, 1111 nppli·
cnnt nmy expressly liBBOl't In his nppli·
cntionl\ l'csm·vntion of his right to clnim
them in nnothcr or subacquont applicn·
tion, and ho should }>resent nnu prose·
cuto auch npplicntion without dclny.
He may nlao tile his second np}llicntion
so 1\8 to hnvo it pending concurrontly
with tho fil'St, Such r.ourso nutlcipntes
1\ud prevents tho inforenllo of dcdica·
tion. This proposition is fully BUB·
tninctl by mnny authorities."
See nlso Adnms v. Bollnire Stnmp·
ing Co. (1886), 28 Fed. Rep. 860 ; 86
0. G. 567 ; & parto Derby (1884), 26
0. G. 1208 ; E~J J>arto Rolm (liaS),
25 0. G. 1190.
But even with this qunlificntion tho
doctrine is not in hnrmony with tho
genernl spirit nnd theory of the Pntsnt
Law, nor with the requirements of in·
venters and tho public. The general
theory of the Patent Law contcmplntes
every invontion o.s a separate entity,
wholly independent of every other invention, nnd entitled to a distinct mo·
nopoly if it possesses the necessary at·
tributes of a patentnble invention; Thnt
in theapplicntionforo.pntentforadifl'er·
cntinvcntionitmo.ybecomeexpedientto
describe this also cannot afl'ert ita pnt·
entnble chnrncter, nor does it mise a
conclusive presumption ofabandonmen\C.
If such description is followed by a

two ycnrs' public nso or 11nlo, or Is
conplotl with nuy other clrmnnslnncos
lmllcntlng II uctlicntion of tho Invention
to tho }lllbllc, tho right to 1\ monopoly
will bo lost ; but thiH loss is not oc·
cnsionml by thl' previous ucsuriptlon of
tho invention in tho former pntnnt, nor
by tho fnilttro to rcsorvo tho lnvontlon
for 11 future Jlntont, thoso br.ing but
single links in tho chnin of fnols from
which nn Intention to nbnmlon Is In·
foncu, Morcovol'it is to tho nd vnntngo
both of tho invontor nnu tho public
tlmt he ahoultl bu entirely ft•co to putout
his inventions sopnrntoly mul in ouch
01'\lor o.s his inventive prllllonco mny
suggest, since on tho wholo it is fnr
more 11robnblo thnt ho will bestow tho
invention on tho public na soon no it ia
ripe for bcnoficicll use, thrm tlmt nftor
disclosing it in tho description ofn former
I>atont ho should withhold it nftcr it
bocomcs nvnilnblo fot• their employment
and his own 11rofit. 'l'hus ns no evil
can result to tho community by tho
npplicntlou to his described but not
clnimed inventions of tho snmo rnle of
rei\Sonnblc diligence which governs cnscs
of re-issue nntl other cnses nrising under
tho common doctrine of nbantlonment,
the consistency of the law wonld seem
to require thnt matter described hut
not clnimed in n fm1ner pntont mny bo
tho subject of a lntor patent unless it
has been in some manner nlrendy dedi·
cnted. to the public. This is the posi·
tion mnintnined in Vulcnnite Paving Co.
v. Amcricnn Artificial Stone Paving Co.
(1887 ), 42 0. G. 828 ; Wilson v. Cubley
(1886), 26 Fed. Rep. 156 ; 35 0. G•
2~7; & parto Holt (1884), 29 0. G.
171; Vermont Farm Machine Co. 11.
Marble
(1884),
19
Fed.
Rep.
807
;
27
•
0. G. 621 ; 22 Blateh. 82 ; Graham t:.
1\lcCormick (1880), 11 Fed. Rep. 859;
21 0. G. 1533 ; 10 Bissell, 89 ; li Bann.
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tho ot;hor of these events hns tnlcon pln.co his npplicntiou must
bo cntm·tuincd nnd his cluim for nu exclusive privilege bo
of Jnmos 11. Cnmpbull nml thnt here
involvUII. In nil of them thnt which
Wl\ij illllopuudtmtly pntm1tutl WILH oithur
n t!isllnct 111111 scpn.mto pnrt of tho In·
vuntion Ol' n tliKtinct improvonwnt there·
on. It WIIH not suhstnnti11lly tho snmo
CRHI'H : ·1. 'l'hoso hollllng thnt no J•ntont cnn thing comprchondml in tho tlrst tmtont.
IRH\Io for nn invention nctunlly covorctl 'l'hoi'O wns not n moro distinction of
•
by n furnwr pntent though tho terms brcnlllh or aeopo of C\nim. 'l'he rmnctly
or their Clnims mny dill'or, viz., SiclwlH where n b1·onll Clnim is omitted is
v. Fulls Co., 4 IJlntch. liOS ; O'Hellly pointml out in tho Derby cnso, BU[Ira."
v. .Morso, 15 How. 62 ; Odiorne 11.
In tho tlrst nnd second of these
AmcHbnry Nnil Fnl!tory, 1 Hobb, 800 ; cl11sscs tho lntcr J•ntont, so fnr ns it
Smith v. my, li 1\lcLcnn, 76.
t~overs tho mnttor proteotml by tho for·
2. 'l'hoRo whore tho second pntont mer pntont, must be absolutely void ;
contnlncd n br01\•l or generic Clnim cov· n111l If thll now mntter ifl insopnmhlo
ering tho more specific mutter protectt•d from tlmt n\r('ndy patented, tl10 whole
by tho former pntcnt, viz. : Jones 11, grnnt must fnil. In such cnses no
Sownll, S Clifford, li7G; Jnrncsv. Cnmp· reservation in the former pntcnt cnn
boll, 104 U. S. 356 ; 21 0. G. 337 ; nid tho invontor, but RR Dyrcnforth,
McKny 11, Jnckmnn, 22 0. 0. 8/i, ovl'r· Act. Com., in tho same decision re·
ruling 1\lcKny 11, Dibert, 10 0. G. 13Gl; rnnrks : (177) " It is clonr thnt if the
Bx parlo Atwootl, C. D. 1860, OS; Ex lnw prohibits n sopnmte patent for nny·
parte Lowe, C. D. 18701 80 ; E.c parte thing but n distinct and sepnrnte part
Hyde, C. D. 1871, 100.
of tho thing invented, the npplicnnt
8. Those where the now patent covors mny not cvnde the prohibition by ro·
mnttor described in tho prior pntent serving tho broad clnims by 11 stntement
but essentially distinct nnd eopnrnblo in his specific pntent ; he cannot reserve
from nnything clnimetl therein. Con· t11nt which the lnw forbids him to
corning tho lnttor cnscs, Dyrcnforth, reserve."
Act. Com., says: (177) "It hRR, it is
That reservation clauses tend to mis·
trut>, been held tbnt 11 person cnn indo· lend the public nnd should not be 11l·
pendently patent th11t wllich hns been lowed in npplicntions, sec Ex parte
shown nnd described but not claimed Blnir (1888), 48 0. 0. 113.
in a previous patent upon n concurrent
That where tha subject.matter is
npplicntion. Aut.horities upon this properly divisible the inventor may file
subject nrc, Tho Suffolk Co. 11. ~o.ydon his sepnro.te applications o.t any time
{3 Wnll. 315) ; Singer & Clo.rk 11. without any reservation clausEl, nnd
Bnmnsdorf nnd Weil (7 Blatch. 521) ; llii.Ch will be judged on its own merits,
McMillen ct al. v. Reese ct al. (17 0. G. seeExparkBlair (1888), 43 0. G. 113.
T!Jat where the subject-matter is not
1222) ; Grnhnm "· McCormick et al.
(11 Fed. Rrp. 859) ; Hatch v. Moffit divisible the second application must
(16 Fed. Rep. 252) ; E~ parte Emerson be filed while the .first is pending, tho.t
(17 0. 0. 1451); Ex parU Derby (26 both m11y be adjudged together, see E:c
0. G. 1208). These cases, however, parte Blnir (1888), 43 0. G. 113.
Thnt where one application fully dis·
nre easily distinguishable from the cnse

& A. 21·1 ; Ornhnm

Oonovn Lnlto
Crnwfol'tl .Mfg. Co. (1880), 11 llull. Uup.
138 ; 21 o. o. lli:l6.
In H.r: parte Holt (1884), 20 0.
0. 171, nru tliscussml thmo clnssca of

•

11,
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recognized. 'ro compel him in such cnscs to hnvc recourse to
11 rc-issuo would not only bo contl'!l.ry to tho fundnmcnto.l hlcns
on which the doctrine of rc-issuo rests, but would deprive him
of n. grcutor or less portion of that tc1·m for which the law
provides that his monopoly shnll enduro .

•

•

§ 466.

Subjeot-Mntter may be no Invention Dependent on or
Collateral to an Invention already Patented in tho
Untted Stntos by tho oame Inventor.

Again, this rule docs not npply to cnscs whel'c the Rnme
inventive net produces two concrct.o results, cuch of which is
11 separate pntcntnble invention. A single exercise of the inventive faculties mny produce both o. process nnd its Jn·oduct,
a muchino nnd tho mnnufMturc it Cl'cntes, 11 composition of
mutter nnd the nrt by which it is npplied to its intended usc.
In nil such cases, if the inventions nrc truly scpnrnhlc, the inventor is entitled to 11 monopoly for cnch, although neither
could hn,·c been discovered nnd been made nvnilublc without
the other,l A patent for but one, though it mny necessarily
closes the invention clnimcd in the other,
cross-references shoul!l bo inserted in
ench to distinguish one from tho other,
seo E.-c parte Blnir (1888), 43 0. G.
113.
Thnt a description in n. prior pa~t
without a Claim of tbo invention is not
n. bar to a subsequent pntent, if the second application is made within two years,
see Eastern Pnper Bag Co. v. Standard
Paper Bag Co. (18Si), U 0. G. 231 ;
30 Fed. Rep. 63.
See also § 352 and notes, ante, nnd
§ 506 and notes, poRt. The doctrine
stated .in §§ 687-692 and not~s, post,
in reference to re-issues is equally nppli·
cable to the present subject, since nny
patentable mntter which could be inserted in a re-issue may, if constituting
a complete invention in itself, be protected by a sepamte pntent.
§ 466. 1 That a process and its pro·
duct may be separately patented, see
E~ parte Lupton {18i4), 50. G. 489;
•

•

Jones v. Scwnll (1873), 3 Clifford, 563 ;
3 0. G. 630 ; 6 Fisher, 343 ; BrnRs Co.
v• .Miller (1871), 5 Fisher, 48; 9 Blatch.
77 ; Goodyen.r v. Providence Rubber
Co. (1864),
2
Clifford,
351
;
2
Fisher,
'
499
•r.::'\t no patent cnn be gmnted for
the product nftcr one for the process
from which that product necessarily
results, the second pntcnt l1eing in cm~ct
a duplication of the first, sec Ex parte
Holt (1884), 29 0. G. 171.
That a pntent having iesued for a
product as ronde by a certain process,
a Inter patent cannot be grnnbed ·for the
process "'hich re!lults in the r1roduct,
see Mosler Snfe & Lock Co. v. 1\Iosler
(1888), 127 U. S. 354; 43 0. G. 1115•
Tbnt a mnchine and its product may
be sepnrntely patented, see E;c parte
Lupton (1874), 5 0. G. 489 ; Brass Co.
v. Miller (1871 ), 5 Fisher, 48 ; 9 Blatch.
77.
That where a pntent has been grnnted

•
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describe tho other, is thus no hindrance to un application for
n patent for· tho unsecured invention ; but tho now np1Jlico.tion
must bo jt .. fgeu uccoruing to its own intr·insic merits, us if no
previous patent hull been gr·nntcd.2

§ 467.

Subject-Matter muot not bo an Invention already Claimed
in a Pending Application by tho oame Inventor.

Tho rules which in this murmer limit tho scope of npplicutions by the monopolies previously gr·nntcd to the sumo inventor Uefino the relations which two or· mor·e applications by
tho sumo person mm;t sustain towar·u each other. As two
patents cannot bo granted to the same inventor for the same
invention, so two applications attempting to secure patents
for tho snmo patentable subjcct-mnttor arc oqunlly objectionable. An inventor, having prepared nnd filed an application
for n patent, cannot file nnother applicn.tion for tho sumo concrete invention, except ns an amendment to tho former, unless
ho first withdraws fr·om tho onrlior tho matter which he wishes
to incorporate into tho later. 1 This, for some purposes to be
•

•

for n mnchiuc which produces a ccrtnin
at·ticle, a subsel}ucnt 1111tcnt cannot be
gmnted for the nrticlo, though it might
hnvc been covered by the mnchiue-pnt·
cut, seo Excelsior Needle Co. v. Union
Ncclllc Co, (1885), 32 l<'cd. Rep. 221.
That a second patent for a specinl
application of the force to the object
nnmed in a rejected Claim of the former
applicntion is vnlid, see O'Reilly v.
Morse (1853), 15 How. 62.
2 That the de8cription of a process in
an applicntion for a patent for the appn·
rntus docs not prevent n patent for the
process, if applied for within two years,
see Eastern Paper Bng Co, v, Stnndnrd
Paper Bng Co. (1887), 41 0. G. 231 ;
SO Fed. Rt!p. 63.
§ 467. 1 Thnt lin inventor cannot
file a second npplication, after the pnt·
ent is ready to issue on the first, for a
device rejected on the prior application,
but must re-issue the first patent and
claim it tl1cre, see E~ parte Arkell
(18i7), 11 0. G. 1111.

Thnt where two npplicntions dcsc!ibe
the same invention and the Inter one
docs not claim it, a patent not covering
it mny issue on the Inter npplicatiou,
and a pntent covering it on the earlier
npplicntion, sec Ex parte Emerson
(1879), 16 0. G. 1232.
Thnt an applicant cannot clnim mnttcr
covered by the Claim of a previous np·
plication, see Ex parte Holt (1884), 29
0. G. 171.
That after an applicntion hns passed
to issue no other one covering the same
mnttor should be passed, SPe Ex parte
Gaboury (1886), 37 0. G. 217.
Thnt a second npplication will not be
Hj.~ctcd merely because a j)rior one by
the mme applicant is still pending, see
Ex pa;-!e Gnboury (1886), 37 0. G. 217.
That !!latter described and not clnimed
in one application can be claimed in o.
second application filed pending the
prior one, but not if the whole patentable matter iR indivisible, see Ex parte
Holt
(1884),
29
0.
G.
171
•
•
•

'

•
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hereafter stuted, he is allowed to do; but in such cnscs each
of his applications must clearly show, by proper allegations of
discluimcr, that tho limits of the monopoly for which it pl'Uys
do not include any part of tho subject-matter of tho othcrs.2
....

S 468. Joinder or Inventions not Consistent with the Nature of
the Pntcnt Privilege : but ncverthelcoo Permitted.

'l'he joinder of sevcrnl inventions in n single application is
not nltogcther consistent with tho principles or tho policy
of Pn.tent I.Jnw, however nearly reluted to each other snch inventions may be. A right to the exclusive usc of one invention is entirely distinct from n right to tho exclusive use of
nny other, and tho monopolies created in favor of an inventor
must thm·efore nhvo.ys be us numerous as the inventions upon
which they o.re bused. That several monopolies co.n be creo.ted by one granting net, and co.n be witnessed by one instrument of grunt, is undeniable; but the symmetry of the law
and the avoidance of unnecessary confusion would require
that each invention be protected by a sepo.rate patent, in
which the limits of the single monopoly conferred thereby
might be clearly and perpetually defined. A contrary practice, however, has arisen, and out of consideration for its convenience and its economy to applicants has been sanctioned
by the Patent Office and the courts.

r

•

§ 469.

Joinder or Inventions Difl'erently Viewed in the Courts
and in the Patent Offioe.

The rules by which the limitations .of this practice are declared, and the evils naturally flowing from it are us far as
possible avoided, are not in all respects the same in the
That where two applications describe, and one of them claims an in·
vention, the one not claiming must
disclaim it, and refer to the other by its
date and number, see Ex parte Blair
(1888), 43 0. G. 113 ; Ex parte Finch
{1883), 26 0. G. 273.
•
That the rules requiring cross-disclaimers in two pending applications for
the same general invention are strictly
ll

•

enforced, see Drawbaugh v. Blake
(1883), 23 0. G. 1221.
That the rule requiring disclaimers
where two pending applications describe
but only one claims an invention is
merely clirectory, and the issue of the
first patent is no bar to the second,
unless the subject-matter is one, integral, and indiviRible, see Ex parte Roberts (1887), 40 0. G. 572.
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Patent OOico ns in the courts.l 'l'he practice wns adopted
hoforo tho J'c-orgnnizution of tho patent system in 183u, and
when the only questions involved in it, of importance to the
public, related to the intelligibility of tho specification and tho
amount of fees received fm· patents by tho govoJ'nmcnt. In
their disposition to encourage inventors by every moans thut
tho lnngungo of the statutes woulU pm·mit, the courts sustained
patents covering several different inventions, and laid down
rules fo1· their own guidance in the matter which thoro has
been no Iuter judicial occasion to disturb. But when the
present method of examining the novelty and utility of an
invention before the issue of a patent was inuugurnted, the
liberality shown by the courts toward this practice was found
to be irreconcilable with the proper fulfilment of its duties by
the Patent Ollice; and as these duties have increased, and a
greatct• subdivision of its operations has from time to time
become essential, the introduction of more rigid rules has been
inevitable, in order that the work of examining an application
might not have to be repented in several different divisions of
the department, and that after the patent issued the specifications and drawings might be placed for future reference in
some specific group of inventions, without unnecessary reduplication.2 'l'o present a complete view of this subject a
§ 469. 1 In Ex parte Bancroft (1881),
20 0. G. 1893, Marble, Com. : (1894)
" I am aware that tho courts have sustained patents where two invcntioi.s
embraced therein Wl<re made to accomplish the same eml and purpose. See
Wyeth et al. v. Stone et al., 1 Story,
273. A.lso, patents containing an invention which might be applied in different ways. See Hogg et al. v. Emerson, and ca.~es citerl, 6 How, 437. It is
also true that tl1e courts have sometimr-11
sustained patents which ought never to
have been gmnted, in order to protect
the rights of parties. l'liy attention has
been called to the fact that patents have
been issued for a process and prod net,
a. machine, proces.~, and J'roduct, nnd a
machine and pro!luct ; and, as I think,
VOL. Ir,
4

in many cases improperly. The fact
that the courts will sustain patents in
order to protect the rights of parties, or
that patents have been improperly issuet!, furnishes no rule of action for this
Office."
2 That joinder does not follow the
same rule11 in the courts as in the Patent
Office, and the former will rarely declare
a ratent void for mi!ljoind~:>r, t]JOugh
the uece!l!lities of the Patent Office mny
often require separation, see Ex parte
Herr (1R87), 41 0. G. 463.
That it is for the Patent Office to determine whether a joinder shall be allowed, see Ex prrrte Snrtell (1888), 42
0. G. 295 ; SeRsions v. Romadkn (1884),
21 Fed. Rop. 12~ ; 28 0. G. 721 ; Me·
Kay v. Dibert (1881), 19 0. G. 1351;
•

I
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statement of tho rules ns they npponr in the judgments of the
courts nnd in the t' ecisions of tho Patent Ofiico must be mntle,
both generally nnd in thoh· npplicntion to particular clnsscs of
in vcntions.

§ 470. Joinder of Inventions : Rule in tho Courts.
'.L'he general rule adopted by the courts nnd snnctioncd by
tho uniform current of decisions permits tho joinder of several inventions in one patent where the inventions nrc kindred
nnd nuxilinry, thnt is, where they nt·e cnpnblo of being used
in connection with ench other to serve n common ond. 1 It is
ii Fed. Rep. 587 ; Ex 11artc l\Hillcr

§ 470. 1 In DenRmoro v. Schofield
(1870), 16 0. G. 358; Bennet v. Fowler (1868), 4 l~ishor, 148, Swnyne, J. :
(18611 ), 8 Wnll. 446.
(154) "Now, muloubtcdly, independent
'l'hnt doubt ns to joindrr is resolved things, scpamblc mul sepamto things,
in fnvor of tho R}lplicnnt, ace Ex parte whcr<:> nny rombiuntion miscs, Ilrovidcd
Herr (181!7), 41 0, G. 463.
they be cognntc, rclntc to tho antno in·
'fhnt the question of ,joinder must be vcution, nml hnvo relntion to the Mrno
dctctminml to some extent by tho Office subject, the same object to be nccom·
clnasificntion, but not by the mnttcr of '(llishc!l, UtH}oubtcdly tltesO aopnrntc
fees, sec Ex parte Mefford (1883), 25 elnims cnn be mndc in the same potent.
0. G. 881.
If they have no such tie of connection
'l'hat the arts nrc nccessn1ily classified 1\9 I hnve mentioned, if they nre for
ns the statuto recites tlu~m nnd subordi· J?epnrntc nnd entirely different tbings,
nate clnssos nrc constantly arising na tl1e then the Illltont would be void, been use
arts advance, which the Puteut Office , it ntt1•mptcd to unite whut cnnnot be
must distinguish, see Ex parte )Ierr united ; but if they be connected by n
(1887), 41 0. 0. 463.
common tie, n. common object or purThat the clnssificntion referred to rose, then undoubtedly these different
in Ex parte Herr was not bnat>d on more claims can be united in one nnd the
Office divisions but on t11e distinctions same rntcnt."
recognized in the arts aR actually sub·
In Hogg v. Emerson (1860), 11 How.
sisting between inventions, ~eo Ex parte 587, Woodbury, J.: (606) "It is Wl'll
Snrh•ll (1888), 42 0. G. 295.
settled .•• tlmt n patent for more than
'l'hnt inventions of different statutory one invention is not void if they nrc
rln..~ses cannot bo joined, unll'ss insepa· connected in their dc.~ign and opera·
mhle, sec Ex parte Herr (1887), 41 0. tion."
G. 463 ; Ex parte Blythe (1884), 30
In Wyeth '1'. Stone (1840), 1 Story,
0. G. 1321.
273, Story, J. : (287} "But it bas been
That dcpenil'lnt inventions mny be said thnt if en.eh of the mnchinCl! pat·
joined though the Office classification entlld is independent of the other, then
must give way, sec Ex parte Mefford sepamte pntent.'i should have been tnken
(1883), 25 0. G. 881.
out for each ; amlthat they cannot both
That no inflexible rule of joimler is be joined in one n.nd the same pntcnt ;
Jlossiblc, Bee Ez parte Young (1885), 33 nnd so there is a fntal defer.t in tho
0. G. 1390.
}Jlaintiff's title. And for this position
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not nccossnry thnt this common unu conncctcu usc shonlU bo
tho solo uso to which nny of these inventions cnn bo npplicu,
tho doctrine stated In Bnrrott v. Hull
( 1 M11.~on Jt. 473 ), nnd EvnnB v. E11ton
(3 Whe11t. It. 454, liOtl), is I'Olicd on,
I ngr·o1! thnt, mulor tho gonc1~1l pntmrt
nets, if two mnchlnos nre pntontml which
nro wholly itulcpomlent of ouch other,
ntul distinct Inventions for nuconucctcd
objects, then tho ohjootion will lio in·
its full force, nnd be fntnl. 'l'ho snn10
rule would npply to n pnt1mt for sovcml
distinct improvements upon dilforcnt
mnchincs, hnving no common object or
conncotc1l oporntion. J.t'or, if different
inventions might be joinml in tho 81\mo
tmtont for entirely different purposes
nml objects, tho patentee would bo nt
liberty to join ns many ns he might
choose, nt hiR own mere pleasure, in one
patent, which seems to bo inconsistent
with tho lnngungo of tho pntont nets,
which sponk of the thing patented, nnd
not of the things patented, and of a
patent for an invention, nnd not of o.
pntont for inventions ; and they direct
n specific snm to be paid for onch pntent.
Besides, there would arise grant difficulty.
in llJ.lplying the doctrines of the common
law to snch eliSe!!, Snpposo one or more
• of the supposed inventions WIIS not new,
would the patent nt the common lnw be
void in toto, or only liS to that inven·
tion, nnd good for the rest f Take the
case of n patent for ten different ma.
chines, each applicable to nn entirely
different object, - one to saw wood, nn·
other to spin cotton, another to print
goods, another to mnke pnper, and so
on ; if any one of these mnchines were
not the invention of the patentee, or
were in public use, or were dedicated to
the public before the pawnt WIIS granted,
upon the doctrines of the common lnw
the patent would be broader thnn the
invention, nnd then the consideration
therefor would fail, nnd the potent be
void for the wllole. But if such distinct

invontlonrt could bo luwfully uniteol in
ono pr1tent, tlw doctrine wouhl h•ml to
consequences moat poriloua ami injuri·
oua to tho pntcntco ; for, if nny one of
tlwm wm·u known before, or the pntont
liS to one wns vohl, by innocent mistnko
or by priol'ity of invention, that woulu
tuko nwny fi'Om him tho title to nil tho
others, which were Utii}Uestionnbly his
own exclusive inventions. On tllll other
bnml, if the doctrine wer~ relaxed, grent
inconvenience nnu even confusion might
arise to tho public, not only from tho
dilficulty of distinguishing hetwccn tho
different inventions statml in tho patent
null specification, but nlso of guarding
themselves against fraud nnd imposition
by tho patentee, in including doubtful
claims under cover of others which were
entirely well founded. In constming
statutes upon such n Rubject, thes~ con·
siderntions nrc entitled to no small
weight. At leiiSt, they sltow that there
is no ground, founded in public policy
or in Jlrivate right, which culls for nny
expanded meaning of the very words of
tho statute ; and that to construe them
literally is to construe them wisely. It
is plnin, nlso, thnt the net of 1837, el1.
45, in the ninth section, contemplated
the ntlo of th~ common law as being
then in full force ; nnd, therefore, it
seeks to mitigate it, nnd provides,
• that whenever, by mistnke, occident,
or inadvertt~nce, and without nny intent
to defraud or mislead tho J.lU blic, any
patentee sltall hnve, in his specification,
claimed to be the original nnd first in·
-ventor or discoverer of nny material or
substnntial part of the thing invented'
(not of different things invented) 'of
which he WIIS not the first and
original
•
inventor, and shall have no legal or just
right to claim the snme, in every such
case tho patent shall be good and vnlid
for so much of the invention or dis·

•

•
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nor thnt it bo their ordinary uso, nor oven that they should
over bnvo been thus employed. 'l'hoir cnpu.city for such uso is

•

•

covery' (not inventions or discovrrics) might singly hnvo n distinct nnd nppro'nH uhull bo truly nnd bona fide hia own; printo uau nnd pm·po9o, unconnected
Ilrovitlcd it shnll be n Int\tcrinl nml sub- with any common Jlllrpose, 1uul tlwroatnntilll pnrt of tho thiug pntoutcd, nnd foro ench Wl\9 n different invontion. In
bo definitely distinguislmblo from tho Moody v. Fislto (2 lllnson, 112, 110),
other p11rts so claimed without right as tho judge nlludcd still more closely
nl'orcsnid.' 'fhis lnugungo manifestly to tho 1listinetion, and said: • I wish it
points throughout to n dolinito nnd to be understood in this opinion that
singlo invention, as tho 'thing p11t- though severn! distinct improvements in
cntcd,' nnd docs not oven suppose tlmt ono machine mny bo uuitou in ono patone xmtent could l11wfully include divers out, [yet) it lloc!l not follow that aoveml
distinct 11nd independent inventions, improvements in two dilferent machines,
hllving no r.ommon connection with each having distinct null indcpcnucnt operaother, nor nny common purpose. It tions, can be so included ; much less
mny, tlwrefore, fnirly be deemed n legis- thnt the same patent may be for n comlativo recognition nnd ndoption of tho lli1111tion of tlilfercnt mnchincs nnd for
gcneml rule of lnw in CI.\:ICS not within distinct improvements in each.' It is
tho exceptive provision of tho net of perhaps impossible to usc nny general
1837. And this is whnt I undm'Stnnd lRnguago in cllscs of this sort, stnnding
to have been intended by tho court in nlmost upon tho motnphysics of tho lnw,
the language used in Barrett 11. Hull without some danger of its being found
(1 Mnson, 447, 475, 478). It wns there susceptible of 1\n interpretation beyond
said (p. 475) that 'n patent under tl1e that which Wl\9 then in the mind of tho
general patent net cnnnot embrace vari- court. The cnse intended to bo put in
ous distinct improvements and inven- each of these cnscs wns of two different
tions ; but in such a case the party must machines, each applicable to n distinct
t:1ke out separate patents. If th_!l. I1at- object nnd Jlllrpose, nnd not connected
en tee hns invented certain improved mn- together for any common object or purchines, which are capnble of n distinct po~~~. And, understoou in this wny, it
opemtion, nnd hns also invented a com- seems to me that no reasonable objccbinntion of these mncbines to produce a tion lies ngninst the doctrine, Construconnected result, the same pntent cannot ing, then, the present pntent to be a
at once be for the combination, and for pntent for each machine, as a distinct
each of the improved machines; for the and independent invention, but for the
inventions are 1\9 distinct as if the sub- same common purpose nnd nuxilinry to
jects were entirely different.'
And the same common end, I do not perceive
again (p. 478), • If the patent could be nny just foundation for the objection
construed as a patent for ench of the made to it. If one pntent mny be taken
macl1ines sevemlly, as well as for the for different and distinct improvements
combination, tl1cn it would be void, be- made in a single mnchine, which cannot
cnuse two sepllmte inventions cnnuot be well be doubted or denied, how is thnt
patented in one patent.' It is obvioua, case distinguishable in principle from the
construing this language with reference present 1 Here there are two machines,
to the case actually before the court, each of which is or may be justly auxthllt the court were treating of a. cnse iliary to produce the same general rewhere each of the patented machines suit, and ench is applied to the same

'
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suflicient to entiUe their inventor to cmlH·nce them in n singlo
putout, since when contemplated ns co-opemting towUI·d this
common end they may be pt·opcl'ly regarded ns purts of one
in vcntion. Hut separate and dis tinct inventions, not capable
of such connected usc, cannot Lc joined in tho same pntcnt.2
1'hcir design and operation being indcpcmlcnt of ouch other
thet·o is no point of view ft·om which they cun bo considered
ns one invention; and patents emurneing two or more such
in veut.ions will not bo sustained.
common pm·poso. Why then may not
each bo doemeu n part or improvement
of the ljallle invention 7 Suppose tho
patentee had invented two distinct nllll
different nmehines, each of which wouhl
accomplish tho same end, why fillY he
not unite both in one patent, anu say,
I deem each equally useful nml equally
new ; but, under certain circumstances,
the one mlly, in a given case, be llreferablo to the other 1 Thoro is n clause in
the Patent Acts which requires thnt the
inventor, in his specifictltion or uescrip·
tion of his invention, should 'fully explain the principle and the several
moues in which he has contemplated
tho application of tltat principle or char·
ncter, by which it mny be distinguishecl
from other inventions.' Now this
would seem clearly to show that he
might lawfully unite in one patent all
the modes in which he contemplated
the application of his invention, and all
the different sorts of machinery or
modifications of machinery by which
or to which it might be applied ; and
if each were new there would seem to be
no just ground of objection to hiB pat·
ent reaching them all. A fortiO'ri, this
ntle would seem to be applicable where
each of the mnchines is but an improve·
ment or invention conducing to the ac·
complishmimt of one and tho same
general end." 2 Robb, 23 (37).
That two related and auxiliary inven·

tions may be joined in tho same patent,
see McComb v, Bl'Ollic (1872), 1 Woods,
153; 2 0. G. 117; 5 FiNhcr, 384 ; Lee
v. Blamly (1860}, 2 Fisher, 89 ; 1
Bond, 361 ; Hogg v. Emerson (1848),
6 How. 437 ; 2 Robb, 655.
·
Thnt several inventionR which may
be, though they nrc not, used together
nmy be joined, see Emerson v. Hogg
(1845 ), 2 Blnteh. 1.
Tha~ inventions appropriate for use
in the same article for a common purpose of making tho article may be
joined, see Maxheimer v. 1\Ieyer (1881),
20 0. G. 1162; 20 Blatch. 17 ; 9 Fed.
Rep. 460.
•
That related inventions, if invented
by different inventors, cannot be join11d,
see Potter v. Wilson (1860 ), 2 Fisher, ·
102.

That separate and independent in·
VP.ntions C!\nnet be joined in one patent
either under the law or the rules of tho
Patent Office, see Ex parte Hegin·
botham (1875), 8 0. G. 237.
That distinct and separate inventions,
not connected in design and operation,
cannot be joined, see Sessions v. Ro·
madka (1884), 21 Fed. Rep. 124 ; 28
0. G. 721.
That a joinder of separate and dis·
tinct but not independent inventions is
proper, see Mosler Safe & Lock Co. 11,
Mosler (1885), 31 0. G. 1689; 22 Fed.
Rep. 901.
1!
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Joinder of Inventions : Rule ln tho Pntent Oilloo.

gonm·n.l rule ostublishod in tho Pntcnt Ollico by tho
rogulntions n.nd decisions of aucccssivo CommiRsioncrs permits t.ho joinder of distinct inventions in nn npplicntion where
one of such inventions is dependent. on tho other nnd whcro
.they thus mutually contribute to produce 11 single rcsult.l
rl'lll.l

•

'

•

§ 471. 1 In Ex parto '\;oung (1881i),
33 0. G. 1300, Jllontgomery, Com. :
(13111) "All will ngroe tlmt nn npplicn·
tion should not ordinnl'ily ombrnce mnt·
tors which belong to nbsolutely distinct,
independent, nnd unconnected officinl
dnsses or sub-clo.ssrs where tho invcn·
tiona involved m·o eopnrate, indcpon·
dent, nnd not connected together in
their nature, design, or operation, but
that in such co.scs n division should
undoubtedly be insisted upon. Tho
first inquiry, therefore, should bo ns
to whether or not tho inventions, if
there be more thnn one included in tho
application, can reo.sonnbly nnd properly
be said to bo independent inventions separate inventions. If they are eo
independent nnd separate, they should
not be joined, and n division should bu
called for. If they nre not so indopcn·
dent nnd separnte, but are onlf dis·
tinct, but still 'kindred nnd nuxilinry,'
or connected in their design nnd opera·
tion, or in their nature or operntion
connected together, then ordinnrily a
division should not be required."
That distinct inventions cnn bo joined
if one is dependent on the other, see
Ez parte Hogan (1879), 16 0. G. 907.
That distinct inventions are not
necessarily independent, see Ez parte
Young (1885), 33 0. G. 1390.
That devices subserving a. common
end and contributing to a unitary re·
suit may be joined, see Ez parte Sol
Kuh (1876), 10 0. G. 587 ; Ex parte
Clinton & Knowlton (1876), 9 0. 0.
249 ; Ez parte Jopling (1875), 8 0. G •
1032.
That devices adapte•l to each other,

if belonging t.o tlw unmo class nnd used
to servo a common end, mny be joined,
eeo & parte Noyes (1876), 8 0. G.
818.

That whore the parts of nn invention
are inthnntcly connected, nnd co-ope·
rete in tho result, tl1ey mny be joined,
sec E~ parte Freese (1880), 17 0. G.
1095.

Thnt when devices, in their nnture
distinct, form n complete act wllich
oporntc together, tltcy mny bo joined,
sco EJJ parte Gokey (1878), 15 0. G.
295.

Thnt connected inventions mny be
joined, though n scpnrnto foreign pat·
ent has boon grnntcd for each, aeo E;c
parte Unsworth (1879), 15 0. G. 882.
That no joinder is permitted in the
Patent Office unless the inventions di·
rectly net in producing n resultnnt oper·
ation due to all the inventions, see
Ex parte Herr (1887), 41 0. G. 463.
That it is for the Patent Office to
judge whether inventions nre sepnrnte
and distinct, sec & parte Bnncroft
(1881 ), 20 0. G. 1893.

Thnt separnte nnd independent in·
ventions cannot be joined, see Ex parte
Young (1885), 33 0. G.1390; Ex part~
Van Matteson (1 ), 24 0. G. 389;
Ex parte Bnncreft (1881), 20 0, G.
1893; &parte Hognn (1879), 16 0. G.
907 ; E;c parte Law (1877), 12 0. G.
940; E;cparteHowland (1877), 120. G.
880 ; Ex parte Sol Kuh (1876), 10 0. G.
587 ; E~; parte Elbers (1875), 12 0.
G. 2.
Thnt inventions which do not co•
opernte, or depend on each other for
their operntion, cannot be joined, see

•

•
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Since in those cases tho dependent invention cnnnot be contemplated by tho mind ns. complete and pl'ncticnlly opcmtivo
unless in connection with the othm·, and cannot be cxumincd
nnd pnssed upon by tho Putout Ollico without inquirin~ into
and determining its limits with respect to the other, thci1·
joinder is not inconsistent with tho division of duties in the
Oflice, though tho spirit of its regulu.tions, u.s well Ill:! of tho
law itself, still demands a separate patent and a sepurnto application for each invention. In judging of invention!! with
reference to this general rule, theit· dependency or imlct;emloncy is determined by tho scope and relation of tho concreto
inventions, not by the unity or dive1·sity of tho ideas of means
as they were developet:l in tho mind of the invcntor.2 That
the inventions pertain to the same subject, or belong to the
snmo genus, or are by nature adapted to a common usc should
'

'

Ex part6 Dieterich (1877), 11 0. G. may thus be predicable of either or both
of the eonjoinc1l inventions, the in·
195.
That inventions which co·opero.te vention being single for the purposcR
neither in function nor result cannot of an applir.nti.on Ol' a patent whenever
be joinod, see Ex parte Wcstcolt (1870 ), any of its component or subordinate or
10 0. G. 546.
resultant arts or instruments couhl not
That independent inventions, wltether exist as opero.tive means without the
arts or instrumcn ts, cannot be joiuetl, others. This limitation of "inseparnsee Ex paru McDougall (1880), 18 0. bility " serves to reconcile with eueh
G. 130.
other all the discordant positions which,
In examining the foregoing co.scs, by their too comprehensive language,
or any others upon this subject, it the decisions appear to have mointo.ined.
2 In &
parte ::\lurro.y (1873), a
should be borne in mind that inven·
tiona are here regarded as "inscpnr· 0. G. 659, Leggett, Com. : (660) " It
able" whenever either one of them is might be BU}lposed, ber.ause the incep·
neces.'lllrily dependent on the other. tion and perfection of a process and the
A product which can be created only product to be treated and improve1l by
by a specific process is "inscparnble" it, or of a machine and its product, are
from that process, although the process, often conjoined in the mind of the in·
being capable of an application wbich ventor, that in this is to be found a
docs not result. in that product, is not reason why the two ought to be regarded
" inseparable " therefrom. An apparo.· as constituting one subject of invention
tus which has no other use than in to be embrnced in a single patent. . But
performing o. certain art may also be this is not the proper criterion by which
" inseparable " fi'Om that art, while the to judge of them. The inventions are
art itself may be entirely separable from to be contemt•latcd when completed,
the apparatus and as easily performed and if they are then distinct, it is im·
by mo.ny others. " Inser•arability " or material how intimately they may have
"dependence," as a ground of joinder, been blended in their production."

•
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nny one desire so to employ them, docs not constituhl such
dopcndenco ns to justify thoir joindel',o But whm·o tho ultimuto ond for whi(Jh ono wus m·en.tod cnnnot l.Jo rouched without; Uw employmou~ of tho other, or whe1·o tho oporntion of
tho ono results in tho production of the other, ot· whc1·o t.ho
uso of ono involves tho conctU'l'Oilt or co-opemting nse of ull
tho rest, or whcro ono is generic nntl tho other n. pnrt icnhu·
species of thnt gonus,4 this dopondcnco oxists nml tho inventions mny l.Jo joined.
'l'hnt tllstlnct inventions cnunot bu
juinc1l though thuy portniu to tho anum
thing11, Hell Bx llllrlc Vnn 1\[nttl•sou
(188:1), 24 0. G. 3811 ; Ex parte llnmiltou (187i), 13 0. 0. 122.
'l'hnt distinct invnutions cmmot be
joitllltl, though thuy holoug to tho snmu
genus, sec Bx 11artc Stow (1873), 8
3

0.

o.

322.

'l'hnt tho cnpnhility of uso by nppli·
cntion to somo out.~itlu nrticlo tloos not
wnrmut n joirulur where there is no
mutunl dllllCIIIlenco nml intcrcomnmnicntion, soo Ex parte Lnw (1877), 12
•

••

o. o. 940.

• In Ex parte Kont {1880), 17 0. G.
686, Doolittle, Act. Com. : (686) " It
is tnto thnt n discoverer of n gonU!J. in
•
mechnnics is ontitlod to n Clnim in n
1111tent co-extensive with the genus, nnd
to which nil su bscr1uent Claims for
species of that genus must be subordinnte. As cnch genus, howovor, constitutes a separnte invention, but one can
be clnimcd in tho snme npplicntion. A
genus is defined ns 'n precisely defined
and oxnctly divided clo.sa,' and as ' nn
nssem binge of species possessing cot'tnin
chnrnctcristics in common,' but not ns
including different clnsses of objects
having simply genernl resemblnnceo and
functions ; and in n Claim for n genus
those common chnrnetcristics must be
distinctly pointed out. • , • In addition
to n gPneric Claim, one who ltns invented tho genus mny, unrll'r the estab·
lished prnctico of th9 Office, claim a

ptll'l.lculnr species lllustmtlvo or typlcnl
of tho gmms."
In A'•v lltl!'lc Kook {1870), 10 0. 0.
li43, l'nlno, Com.: (li44) "Whilo It Is
cnsy to distinguish thcorcticnlly between
thosu cr:~Hcs In which suveml dilfcl·ont
forms constitute dilfcrcnt spt!cics of ono
genus nnd thoNo in which they conHtituto only n slnglo spoclus, tho pmctictll
discl'iminntion botwoou tho two clnssos
of cnscs is not alwnys ensy. Tho pl'in·
ciplo is this : Whon tho different forms
nrc such thnt tho substitution of one for
nnotlwr involvo11 invention, the diffcrencos nro pnteutnblo, nnd the ecveml
forms constitute dlfftJrcnt species of
tho genus, nll subject to ono gonorlo
pntcnt, but ench lej.,'lllly 1mtuntnblo in
n distinct nnd specific pntont. On tho
other hnnd, when tho substitution of
ono for tho other involves no invention,
but only mcchnnicnl skill, tho dilferenccs nre not ptltontablo, and the forms
do not constitute sevornl species of tho
genus, but nrc all modificntions of n
single species."
In Ex parte Howland {1877), 12
0. G. 889, Doolittle, Act. Com. : {889)
" It may be stated, in brief, thnt whenever n generic Clnim can be predicated
which is good in view. of tho stnte of tho
nrt, and which will include tho modifi·
cations or specific devices described or
exhibited in tho drnwings, then these
may all be rotnined in n single upplicn·
tion ; for it is mnnifest, from the fact
that tho Clnim applies with cqnal npti-
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Jolndor of Invontlono: Combinnttouo: Sub-oombtnnttono:
Elomonta.

Out of tho npplicn.tion of thcso genom! l'Ulos to tho vnl'ious
clnssoa of inventions lmvo gt·own cm·tnin special l'lllcs by
which tho joindo1• of two o1· more invontiomJ of the Htuno
class 01' of uiiTm·ent clltsseH iH ulHo govel'lleU. Bofot·o disCUHB·
ing thoHo 1:1peciul 1·ulos, howovor, u peculiut· doctrine relating
to combinations, which uro found in ull thmJ(J classes, may
pt•opol'ly bo stutod. A combination, itl:1 1:1ub-comuinutions, und
tho olomonts of which ouch sub-combinution is composed uro
doponuont inventions whonovm· such elements unu sub-combinutions o.ro consido1·od in reference to tho princi put combination in which all unite. Although this principal combination is n. true invention, distinct in law us well o.s Jn fact
from ull the subordinate inventions which enter into it, no iuou.
of it can bo formed in tho mind, no embodiment of that idea
can IJo made pructicully operati vo in the arts, and no examination as to its novelty or utility can take place in the Putout Offico, without embracing in thi1:1 idea, in its embodiment, and in
this examination oach of the clements and sub-combinations of
which it consists. Hence, whenever any of thcso sub-combinations or their olomonts havo boon invented by the inventor of
tho principal combination and have not boon previously patented in this country, they may bo joined in one aptJlication
tncle to cncl1, thnt there nre generic
fonturcs of itlentity which intlicnte the
snmo basis of invention. On the other
hnnd, where no Clnim of tho chnrocter
indicntctl cnn bo maintained, it is equally
true thnt there is such tlivorsity ns will
rm1uiro n division of the application ;
this restriction being pursued until
the mnttcr ·retained in any single CllSe
cnn be snfely said to rclnte t.> but one
invention, or, in other words, cnn be
contained in the broadest patentable
Clnim thnt is cnpnble of being drnwn
to it."
Further, that a generic invention
and one species under thu genus may
be joinetl, sec & parte Henton (1879),
15 0. G. 1054 ; E;,.; parte Smith (1879),

16 0. G. 630; Ex parte Cowper {1879),
16 0. G. 499.

That two or more distinct species
under the same genus cnnnot be joined,
see Ex parte Ewnrt {1880), 17 0. G.
448 ; Ex parte Heaton (1879), 15 0. G.
1054; Ex parte Dinkelbilher (1879),
16 0. G. 810; Ex part~ Cowper (1879),
16 0. G. 499 ; Ex parte Morrison
{18i9), 16 0. G. 359,
That two distinct species under the
same genus, if rer1uiring different inventive nets, cannot be joined, though all
will be covered by n patent for tho genus,
Eiee Ex parte Kook {1879), 16 0. G. 543.
For an excellent discussion of joindPr
and kindred subjects, see Ex parte HctT,
(1887 ), 41 0. G. 463.

•
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with tho principal combino.tion.1 And this is cquoJly true
whether these clements and sub-comuinutions nrc, in their own
nnturo ns sopurutoly considered, similar or dissimilnt· to onch
othm· either in name, in class, or in modo of operation. '!'his
doctrine applies, however, only to cases whore tho principal
comuiuu.tiun is itself tho subject-mutter of tho application.
It iH this comuiuo.tion which constitutmJ tho link between tho
difl'crcnt sub-combinations o.nd their clements, and thus forms
the ground of their dependence on onch other. Apart ft·om
this combination theHe subordinate members may or may
not be wholly independent of ono another, nnd may l.Jc joined
or not joined according to tho rules which govern simple inventions of their pc.culiar class.2 Different combinations of
tho samo group of clements, combinations of one or more
•

In Stevens v. P1·itchard
(1870), 2 Bann. & .A. 300, Clifford, J. :
(300) "Cases arise where 11 paten toe,
having invented a new· and useful com·
bination, consisting of several elements,
which in combination compose an orgnnized mnchino, also claims to hnvo invented new and useful inventions, c.on·
aisting of fewer membel'R of the snme
elements ; and in such cases the law is
well settled that, if the several combi·
untions are new and useful, nntV-will
severally produce new and useful results,
the inventor is entitled to a patent for
the several combinations, provided he
complies with the requirements of the
patent act, and files in the Patent Office
a written description of each of the alleged new and useful combinations, and
of the manner of mu.king, constructing,
and using the several inventions. He
may, if he sees fit, give the description
of the several combinations in one specification, and in that event he can secure
the full benefit of the exclusive right to
each of the several inventions by separate Claims, referring to the specification
for the description of the inventions,
without the necessity of filing separate
applications for each of the inventions.
Separate descriptions of the respective

§ 472.

'

.

1

•

inventions in one application nre as good
aH if mnde in several applications; but
the Claima must be sc1mrntc, and it
would follow that if the }ll\tcntee, by
inadvertence, accident, or mistnkc,
shoultl fnil to claim any one of the doscribed combinations, he might surrender the origi'nnl patent, nnd have a
re-issue not ouly for tho combinations
claimell in the original specification,
but for any which were so omitted in
the Claims of the original patent." 4
Clifford, 417 (418); 10 0. G. 505 (505).
See also Banks 11. Snedikor (1880 ), 17
•
0. G. 508 ; Gill v. Wells (1874), 22
Wall. 1; 6 0. G. 881.
That the elements of a combination
may be joined with it unless they have
become known in the arts as separate inventions and possess utility in other relations, see Ex parte Sartell (1888), 42

0. G.

•

That elements already in general use
in other connections cannot be joined
with the combination, see Ex parte La
Borde (1888), 44 0. G. 700.
2 That aggregated devices cannot be
joined unless the joinder would be
proper when they are considered as distinct inventions, see Ex parte Cardwell
(1878), 15 0. G. 293•.

•
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elements with several different groups of additional ole·
3
monts, a single clement and several diffo•·ent combinations
into which it entm·s, a combination and distinct improvements
in its different clements not afiecting the operation of tho
combination us u whole, one improvement in one. olcmcnL uwl
another improvement in a diJl'ercnt olement,4 all these nrc
also, for tho sumo reason, outside this peculiar doctrine. .An
application in which such a joinder should bo made would
embrace no separate suujcct-mnttor which coulU bring them
into relntions of dependence. Whenever, therefore, they are
capable of being joined in any application which docs not
embrace the pt·incipnl combination, it must be on tho ground
that they aro in their own nature dependent on each other
and mutually contribute to produce a single result, a state
of facts which allows their joinder under tho general rule.

§ 473.

Joinder of Inventions : Arts : Apparatus : Product.

'l'he special rules which govern tho joinder of arts or procesf:les with each other or with related inventions of a different class, arc more stringent in tho Patent Office than in the
courts. The decisions of the courts permit two processes to
be covered by one patent when they are so related to each
other that they are capable of being used for the attainment
'
of a common end. They also allow a process to be embraced
in the same patent with the apparatus by which it is performed and the product in which it results, where all originate
in the inventive genius of the same inventor, although the
process, the apparatus, and the product are so far separable
from each other that the process might be otherwise performed, the ·apparatus otherwise employed, and the product
otherwise produced.l But in the Patent Office arts cannot be
a That different combinations of the
same elements cannot be joined, nor
combinations of the same invention with
difterent elements, see E;r; parte Shepard
(1872), 3 0. G. 522.
4 See § 478 and notes, post.·
§ 473. 1 That the statute allows the
joinder of Claims for an art and its ap·
paratus, see E;r; parte Young (1885), 33
0. G. 1390.

'l'hat a Claim for a process cannot be
joined with a Claim for a machine where
the process consists in the operation of
the machine, there being in such case
but one invention, viz: the maclline, see
Gage v. Kellogg (1885), 23 Fed. Rep.
891 ; 32 0. G. 381.
In United States 'II. Butterworth (1884)
27 0. G. 717, it is doubted whether the
process performed by apparatus can be

•

•

'
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joined merely boco.uso thoy relo.to to tho so.mo subject, or cnn
bo used for tho promotion of u. single ultimuto result. Either,
ono must bo in its own nntnro 1lopcndont on tho other, or tnkcn
together they must constitute o. combinution-process which
is o.l1:1o mnde tho subject-mnttor of tho npplicntion.2 Nor can
3
o. procoss bo joined with tl&o nppo.rn.tus thnt performs it, nor

•

]mtentcd ns n Mparnto invontion from
thcnpparntus. 'l'hiHdoubtmust bo solved
in tho nlllrmntive, if tho process cnn bo
}lorformcd by other nppnrntus or tho np·
paratus can be usccl for other purposes ;
in the negative, if they nrc so rolated
tlmt tho procc8B is tho function of this
apparatus nne! of thi11 apparatus only.
Thnt one patent mny cover tho process
nnrlnnother tho app1\l'ntus, see Philips
11. Kochcrt (1887), 40 0. G. 1341 ; 31
Fed. Hop. 39 ; Tilghman 11. Proctor
(1880), 102 U. S. 707 ; 19 0. G. 859 ;
Cochrune v. Deaner (1876) 94 U. S.
780 ; 11 0. G. 087; Corning 11. Burden
(1853), 15 How. 252.
That a process and its product may
be joined, see Sewnll11. Jones (1875), Ill
U. S. 171 ; 9 0. G. 47; Merrill 11.
Yeomans (1874), 50. G. 267; Holmes,
831 ; 1 Bann. & A. 47 ; Goodyear 11.
Providence Rubber Co. (1864), 2 FisKer,
499 ; 2 Clifford, 351.
That a proce~s and its product may be
joined if the specification shows that the
in\·entor bad both results in his mind,
see Welling v. Rubber Coated H11rness
Trimming Co. (1875), 2 Bnnn. & A. 1 ;
7 0. G. 608.
That· if a process and product are
joined each must be fully described, see
Kelleher 11. Darling (1878 ), 4 Clifford,
424 ; 14 0. G. 673 ; 3 Bann. & A. 438.
That processes and their products are
to be joined or not as the Patent Office
may decide, see Goodyear 11. Wnit
(1867), 8 Fisher, 242 ; 5 Blntch. 468.
11 In Ex parte McDougall (1880), 18
0. G. 130, Marble, Com. : (131) "The
rule that severn! distinct inventions
cnnnot be included in a single applica·

tion is n woll-sottlcd ono, rmd is nliko
npplicnblo whether such inventions bo
improvements iu processes or in rna·
chiuory••.• Ench of the s~Vl•ml 'nets'
of • tho series of nets' constituting tho
process mny bo cnp11blc of performing
8cparntcly its own}JcculirLr function, and
may bo used indopomloutly of tho others;
but if together they co·nct in producing
tho final result they may be joined in n
single application. In such 11 cnso n
Claim can bo mndu to tho process ns nn
entirety, and sepnratll Claims cru1 also be
made to tho sub-processes which go to
mnku up tho snmc. So, also, where ono
hns discovered that n desired result cnn
be attained by 11 process consisting of n
series of steps or nets, and that certain
of tho steps in such process may be replaced by others which will opornte in
nn equivalent manner in attaining tho
snme end, these se\•crnl modifications
CB!l be em brnced in one application, for
they cannot bo regarded ns distinct in·
ventions. In such cnse the npplica.nt
would be entitled to a broad or generic
Claim, which woultl include all the modi·
ficntions, and would also be allowed to
claim sepo.rntely any one of these modi·
fications or species."
Th11t several processes cnnnot be
joined merely because they relate to the
same subject, see Ex part.e McDougall
(1880), 18 0. G. 130.
a That a process and its BJlparatus
cannot be joined, see E{C parte Herr
(1887), 41 0. G. 463.
That the process and the apparatus
that performs it may be joined, though
other apparatus will perform it, if the •
apparatus is inseparable from the process

§ 473
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either of these with tho product in which they result, unless
thoy nrc to such nn extent inscpll.l'Uhle that tho existence of
some one of them is dependent upon that of tho othors:1

•

•

•

and cnnnot bo used oxcopt in performing
tho JH'oct!ss, seo Ex parte 'l'ync (1880),
1i 0. G. liG.
'l'hnt a process, tho npp11ratus, ntul
tho product cnn bo joinml if inseJmmblo,
not otlll'rwiso, sco Ex parte Duiloy
(187i), 13 0. G. 228 •
In b'x}Jartc Sirnolllls (1888) 44 0. G.
445, it is held th11t whore tho procl'BB
and tho nppBmtus 11ro insep11rn blo the
formor must bo tho moro function of
tho IBth•r. 'fhis is truo whore tho process can bo performed only by t.ho nppa·
rntus in question, not whero other
apJlBrntns can be employed in tho process, although tho nppnratus in question,
being cnpnblo of no other uso thnn in
this process, may bo truly inseparable
therefrom.
Thn.t n.n nrt nnd its apparatus c11nnot
be joined in one pBtont, being sepBmblo
inventions wherever tho art is not tho
mere function of tho apparatus, see Ex
par~ Blythe (1884), 30 0. G. 1321.
Bnt see preceding cnse and remarks.
Where a process cnn be performed by
different apparatus it is 11 sepnrato pntentnblo entity from tho apparatus which
performs it, and therefore must be sepB·
mtely p11tentBble. But it does not follow from this that if nny one Bppnrntus cnn be used for no otlter purpose
th11n the performance of this process,
the process is the mere fnnntion of such
apparatus, and consequently not a pat·
entBble art. Every process m11y be re·
garded as a function in its rel11tion to
the apparatus which performs it, though
it be a means in its relation to the object acted on, and where it is capable of
existence apart from one specific apparn.tus, i. e. where it cnn be performed by
various 11pparntus, it is a SBllarately pat·
entllble invention. But an apparatus

which can do nothing c::crpt perfo11n a
spm:lliu process is iml~)llll'ltU!u from t.hnt
lli'OCCH91 though tho Jli'OCCHll lllllY !lot UO
inllupnmhlu from thu appnrntus ; nnd if
the process nnd nppnrntus nro both now
iuvcntions they mny bo joined in ononp·
plication, not on tho ground thnt tho
process is the function of the nppnmtus,
but bccnuso tllll appnrntus cnmwt bo in·
vented, cxmninml, nor adjmlgr.d npart
f1·om the singlo proctlSH it performs.
t In E.1: parte 'fyne (1880), 17 0. 0.
56, Doolittle, Com. : (56) " It is n
settled practice of tho Ollico that n pro·
cess nnd its product or a machine mul its
product may bo unitccl in tho samo np·
Jllication nnd patent when tho procluct
is tho ncccsRnry result of tho process or
machine, nnd cnn only bo producecl in
that wn.y, or whero distinct. machines
11ro associated nnd nre necessary to pro·
duco a single result. The connection,
in all cases, between the means nnd re·
suit must be insepnmble. b'x pa1•tc
Cobb, 16 0. G. 175; Wintherlich, 16
0. G. 404; 16 0. G. 808. Now a
meclmnic11l process, which is only another n11me for nn art, is insepamble
fr,•m the menus by which it is operated.
These mP.ans m11y vary, but if the same
improvement in the art is produced in
substBntinlly the same way the different
means are necessarily equivalents, just
ns two macltines produeing the same
product in substantially the same way
are equivalents. .And it is no objection
to joinder in the same application of
inscp11rably connected distinct inven·
tions that some other equivalent inven.
tion may be substituted in I1l11ce of one
of the former."
·
In Ex parte l'llnrrny (1873), 3 0. G.
659, Leggett, Com. : {660} ".A machine
is a distinct subject of invention, and

§ 473
I
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'l'hus n process may bo joined with its incvit.nble product or
wiU1 tho appurntus by which alono it cttn IJo performed, ot· a
product may be joined with the process on which it depends
for its production, or an nppn.ratus with tho process whoso
pcrformuncc constitutes tho solo method in which it can bo
used; and when either tho process or the apparatus or tho
product arc so connected with the other two •thut its existcnce as a concreto invention is derived from, or results in,
theirs an application for a putout for the fohner may include
the others also.

§ 474. Joinder of Inventions : Machines : Processes : Products.
A similar difference between the Patent Otlice und the
courts 9btnins in reference to the rules relating to the joinder ·
of machines. Under the decisions of tho courts, two machines
can be covered by one patent whenever they are kindred in
their nature and capable of a connected use toward a common

•

•

its product, or the article which it is
employed to make, is another distinct
subj~ct of invention, if new in itself.
They are elo..qsified separately in the
portfolios of the Office, and require sep·
arnte examinations, and to grant both
in the same patent complicates and in·
creases the work of examiners and
greatly augments the danger of malring
mistakes and improperly duplicating
patents. • • • The same is · true of a
process and the article produced by it.
The two are entirely independent. The
process may be new and the product
old, or both may be new, and yet the
product be capable of being produced by
other processes. • • • Notwithstanding
the precedtmts which exist, and admit·
ting that such a practice as they indicate,
if not strictly correct, is not fatal to the
validity of patents, I think the time bas
come when, leaving out of consideration
the perspicuity of the patents them·
selYea, and the revenue to be derived
under the law for examinations, a proper
classification in the Office, so as to fa.
cilitate examinations and prevent mis·

takes in the issue of patents, requires
that processes, macliines, and their pro·
ducts be presented for patent in separate
applications."
That a product and process may be
joined, see Ex parte Stow (1873), 3 0.
G. 322.
That where a process and its product
are inseparable, and the sub·process and
it.q product are also inseparnble, all may
be joined, and if these constitute a gen·
eric invention, one species under tllB
genus may
be
added,
see
Ex
pa-:te
Du
•
Motay (1879), 16 0. G. 1002.
That a process and }lrodnct cannot
be joined unless inseparable, see Ex
parte O'Neill (1879), 16 0. G. 1049.
That where a process and product are
inseparable they should be joined, see
Ex parte Young (1885), ·aa 0. G. 1390 ;
Ex parte O'Neill (1879), 16 0. G.
1049.
That a proceso and a product which
requires another process to complete it
cannot be joined, see Ex parte Cham·
berlin (1874), 6 0. G. 544.
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cnd.l Machines and their intcgml parts, or n mnchinc nnd
tho product in which its uso results, or a machine nml tho
process it performs, nrc also proper subjects-matter for n single
pntent.2 'l'ho Patent Ollice rules, however, require a separate
application fot· en.ch machine unless one cannot Lo contemplated us n.n operative instrument without tho othet·, or unless
they constitute the clements Ol' sub-combinations of a pt•inciprtl machine which is also the subject-matter of tho npplication.3 A machine and it.s pt·oduct, a machine and its pt·ocess,
or a machine with both its process and its product, mny
bo joined when either one cannot exist us a concrete and
practical invention without tho othcrs.4
§ 47 4. t That two distinct machines
cannot be joined, seo Root v. Bnll
(1846), 4 McLean, 177; 2 Robb, 513.
'l'bat machines capable of a common
use may bo joined, see Wyeth v. Stone
(1840), 1 Story, 2i3 ; 2 Robb, 23.
2 That a machine and its integral
parts moy bo joined, see Wheeler v.
McCormick (1873), 4 0. G. 692 ; 11
Blatch. 334 ; 6 l.<'isher, 551 ; Foss v.
Herbert (1856), 1 Bissell, 121 ; 2 Fi~her, 31.
·
That the parts may be separately
patented, see Jones v. Sewall (1873),
3 0. G. 630 ; 6 Fisher, 343 ; 3 Clifford,
563 ; Wheeler v. McCormick (187!'1),
4 0. G. 692 ; 11 Blateh. 334 ; 6 Fisher, 551.
That if the parts are separately patented, each patent may describe tho
whole, see llleMillin v. Rees (1880),
1 Ifed. Rep. 722 ; 17 0. G. 1222 ; 5
llann. & A. 269.
That where the product of a ma·
chine is new it may be claimed in a
patent for the machine, see Excelsior
Needle Co. v. Union N cedle Co. (1885),
32 Fed. Rep. 221.
That a machine, its process, and
product are separately patentable, see
McKay v. Dibert (1881), 19 0. G.
1351 ; 5 Fed. Rep. 587.
That a machine having been pat-

entcd, its process aml product may bo
sepnrntely patented at any suhscqueut
period unless harrell by two yPnrs' public use, see McKay v. Dihe1't (1881), 19
0. 0. 1351 ; 5 Fed. R~·p. 58i. But
sec McKay v. ,Tackmrm (18R2), 12 Jo'!~d.
Rep. 615 ; 20 Blntch. 466 ; 22 0. G.
85.

s That Rubordinato devices may be
joinml with the principal dl'vice, Ree
Ex parte Bigelow (ISiS), 13 0. G.
913.

That nll parts of a machine wllich
co-operate to produce a single result may
be joined, sec Ex pa?·te Cauhnpe (1880),
17 0. G. 327.
That where two machines together
produce a result which they could not
separately produce they mny be joined,
see Hurkev. Partridge (1878), 58 N.H.
349; Ex parte Lones (1873), 4 0. G.
582.

Thr.t machines used as elements of a
combination may be joined, see E.'C parte
Holub (1880), 17 0. G. 854; Ex parte
Shippen (1875 ), 8 0. G. 727.
4 In Ex parte Bancroft (1881 ), 20
0. G. 1893, Marble, Com. : (1894)
"Vnrions opinions have been expressed
by my predecessors as to wl1at consti~
tutes a single invention or discovery.
It has been held, and as I think properly, that a die and its product, n pro-

'
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§ 475. Joinder of Invontlono: Manufactures: Proooosoo: Appnratuo.

The coUI'ts pennit two numufnctures to bo joined whenever
they o.ro appropriate for usc in tho sumo urt;iclo to serve n
common pm·pose, ot• when they stund to euch other in tho
relation of 11 combination and its clements, or when they nt·o
tho clements of n combination which is itself embrn.ccd in
the sumo pntent. When nny new munufnctlll'o is tho result
of n now process, or is mndo by n now machine, these nh;o
mny be joined, although the manufacture might be otherwise
prouuccd. 'l'ho Patent Office, however, applies hero tho r;nme
restrictions us in the cases of 11 process or machine. One of
tho two munuf11ctures must be intrinsic11lly dependent upon the
other and co-opemto with it to some unitary result, or one
must represent tho genus of which tho other is n species, or

•

cess nnd its product, tl1e different parts
of the snmo machine co-opernting to
produce a unitary result, nnu n machine
and its prouuct nrc l'espcctively some·
times one aud tho same im·ention, nnd
therefore may be includctl in the same
patent. 'l'hc true rnlo in tho latter
case, I think, was properly state1l by
my predecessor, :Mr. Commissioner Paino,
in the case of Ex parte Winthcrlicb116
0. G. 404 ), as follows : 'If tl11~ mtwhino
nnd the manufacture are so rdated that
the former cannot opemte without pro·
ducing the latter, and the latter cnn
only be produced by the former, both
may be united in one patent ; but this
is an cxcPption to the general rule,
which forbids the joinder of the rna·
chine and its product in one application.' The rule above stated also applies
in the cnse of a die nnd its produr.t or a
process and its product. It is only
when the product can be produced by
the die or the·process that the die and
its product or the process nnd its pro·
duct can be considered one and the
same invention. In a case where dif·
ferent llRrts of a machine may be embraced in the snme patent they may be

so embraced only oocause they help to
mnkc up one entil·e whole. In all the
CllHCS decided by my pretlecessors which
I have been able to tinu, the idea of a
single invention was always. kept in
view. Dille rent opinions hnYe been
expressed ns to what t•onstitutes a
single invention ; but I have Jx.en unable to find that it hns been held that
two distinct and independent inYcntions
can be em bmced in one patent."
That a machine ancl its produrt can·
not be join£>d, see E;o parte Jll urray
(1873), 3 0. G. 659.
That a machine and its product cannot be joined unless they nrc inseparable, see Ex parte Wintberlich ( 18i9 ),
16 0. G. 404, 808.
That when the machine and its pro·
'
duct are so related that the former cannot operate without producing the latter, aml the latter can only b!l produced
by the former, they can be joined, see
Ex parte Winthcrlich (1879), 16 0. G.
404, 808.
That if the product can be made
only by the machine they may be joined,
see Ex parte Cobb (1879), 16 0. G.
175.

•
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they must he memhcrs of a combination which is covered by tho
same applicutiou. 1 'l'hc nuumfncturc and tho process or tho
machine which produces it must be inseparable as concrete
inventions; so that either, on one hand, the munufactUI'C
implies tho process or machine, or, on the othc1· hnnd, the
p1·occss o1· machine implies the manufactm·e, a1ul tho investigation of the ono thus necessarily iu vol vos that of tho
othm·.2

§ 476. Joinder of Inventionr.: Compositions: Ingredients: Processes : Apparatus.

•

Compositions of mattm· arc subject to tho same rules as
manufactm·es, both in the Patent Office and before tho com·ts.
When wholly independent they cannot be joined; when capable of co-operating to a common end the courts sanction their
joinder, although the rules of the Patent Ollice forbid it unless one is dependent on the other and their co-operation is
inevitablc.I As every composition is a true combination,
its elements and sub-combinations may be joined with it in
an application for a patent ; 2 and where it stands toward a
process or machine in the relation of a product, the courts
permit it to be joined with them as in the case of any other
product, while the Office limits such a joinder to instances
in which the composition and machine or process are inseparable.3
•

§ 477.

Joinder of Inventions: Designs.

Owing to the peculiar character and functions of a design,
it is scarcely conceivable that any two designs could be de§ 475. 1 That a manufacture may
be joined with a combination into which
it enters, see Ex parte Adams (18i3),
8 0. G. 150.
2 Sec notes in
473, 47 4, ante, ns to
joinder of product with processes or
machines.
§ 476. 1 That two compositions can·
not be joined where one contains all the
ingredients of the other with additional
ingredients, see E;r; parte Lippincott
VOL. II.
5
•

(18i9), 16 0. G. 632. This is not true

where one composition is a sub-combination of the other.
2 That the joinder of Claims for the
associations of ingredients in a composition is proper, if they contribute to
the sinele result and arc not in different
classes, see Ex parte Hentz (1884), 26
0. G. 437.

s See §§ 473, 474, and notes, ante,
covering joinder of 1)roduct.

I
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pendent on each other or capable of acting toward n common
end except as clements in a combination; nnd therefore but
one scparnto design can be included in a patent, although
where several subordinate designs unite to form a new one
tho application for n. patent for tho now design mn.y embrace
all the clements and sub-combinations of which it consists.I
It is equally foreign to tho idea of a design that it should be
dependent on, or inseparably connected with, those qualities
in its object which make that object a new manufacture; and
hence although tho object be the same it cannot be protected
by one patent both as a mnnufncturo and as a design.

§ 478.

•

Joinder of Inventions : Improvements.

Tho joindct· of improvements is also regarded by tho Patent
Office and the courts from different points of view. Two improvements may be related either directly through tho depcnden~s of one upon the other or indirectly through their
individual dependence upon ·the same original invention.
Where neither of these relations exists, the improvements
cannot be joined. Distinct improvements in distinct arts or
machines n.re as independent of each other as any two inventions of the same class can ever be, and all the rules, both of
the Office and the courts, require for each of these a separate

,..

§ 477.

That the joinder of <lesigns
is governed by the usual rules, see Ex
parte Patitz (1883), 25 0. G. 980.
That two independent designs can·
not be joined, see Ex parte Beattie
1

(1879), 16 0. G. 266.
That the capability of being associ·
ated does not mllke two designs dependent, see Ex parte Patitz (1883),
O.G.
980.
•
That a design patent r.nn cover but
one design ann such modifications of it
as do not affect its id~ntity, Sl'EI Ex
parte Gerard (1888), 48 0. G. 1240.
That aeveral aggregated design!! cannot be joined, see Ex parte Gerard (1888),
.
..
43 0. G. 1235.
. · ;' ·. ·
That a joind~r ~d~:'?C'ombination
design and its elemenfuf designs ia

•

proper in the courts if the Patent
Office will pern1it it, see Dobson v.
Hurtford Cl\f'(let Co. (1885 ), 114 U. S.
489 ; 31 0. G. 787 ; EJ; parte Pope
(1888), 25 0. G. 290 ; Ex parte Beattie
(1879), 16 0. G. 267 ; Ex parte Rogers

(1878), 18 0. G. 596.
That in the Patent Office the cle·
ments of a design cannot be joine.d .with
the design, see .Ex parte Gerard (1888 ),
43 0. G. 1285.
That in an application for a design
a Claim for a sepamble part of it, which
is not a complete design, cannot be
inserted, see Ex parte Pope (1883), 25
0. G. 290•
That the relation of genus and species
does not exist in designs, see & parte
Gerard (1888), 48 0. G. 1240•

en. r.]
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npplicntion. 1 But two improvements in the sumo art or mn.- .
chine, though ns improrcmcnts merely they muy be wholly
independent of cnch other, nrc so connected through the
original invention thnt they uro cupnule of serving n. common
end, o.nd hence, according to tho doctrine of tho courts, mny
be covered by the same pntont and joined in the same npplicntion.2 An improvement in a given art or machine may not,
In EmcrRon v. Hogg (1845),
2 Blnl;<llt, 1, BettH, J. : (7) "In Evnns
v. En ton ( 3 Whcnt, 4tH, li06 ), nnd in
Bnrrctt v. H11ll (1 Mnson, 447, 475),
doubts nrc started whether, umlt~r tho
gcncrnl Patent L11W, improvements on
uifl'crcnt mnchincs Cllll t•cguiltl'ly be
comprehended in the Rnrno patent, so
Ill! to givo n right to tho exclusive usc
of tho severn! machines sepnrately, ns
well aR a right to tho exclusive use
of them in combination.
But tho
special statuto ( 6 U. S. Stnt. at Large,
70) applicable to tho first ~o fur·
nishcd n ruh1 in itself, and tho doctlinc
intimated hy the court muRt accord·
ingly be accepted ns }JUt hypotheticltlly,
nnd not lni1l down ns a settled Jlrin·
ci ple to govern the construction of
specifications. The case of BntTett v.
Hall attempts a generalization of the
doctrines of the Paten£ Law, and, in the
particular now under inquiry, the deli·
uition there adopted has no necessary
connection with .the. case decided. Judge
Story, in Moody·!!: Ff'kt: (21\fo.son, 112;
119), enterij a caveat ~inst his reasoning in that case being h'eld to authorize
the including in one specification several
improvements ··'in' se11atite machines,
having distinct and independent operations; much: ~ss the claiming in the
same patent a, combination of different
machines; and~distinct improvements in
each. 'the suggestions nd vauced in all
these ca.ses· were by way of caution, and
were probahly designed to avoid the
conclusiont}i~t the court ltad prejudged
or was commhted upon that particular

§ 478.

1

form of tho question. No one of tho
cnNcs 1lemundcll n judgment upon tho
specific point. In Wyeth v. Stone (1
Story, 273, 292) the court reviews
those cases, and restricts their application to such inventions as nrc neces·
sarily <listinct from each other, an<l not
contcmplntmt to be used in connection,
and holds thnt a patent for several ma·
chines, each being a distinct nnd it~tle·
pendent invention, is valid where they
have a common purpose and nrc mlldlinry to the same common end. (PhillipR
on Pat. 216, 217 ; Pitts v. Whitman,
2 Story, 609, 620, 621.) Tho principle
seems to be, that tho inventions should
be capable of being used in connection,
and to subserve a common end (Wyeth
v. Stone, 1 Story, 273, 289, 290), though
their actual employment together does
not seem to be required to Rustain the
validity of the patent in which they
may b!.' united."
See also Evans v. Eaton (1818), 3
Wheat. 454 ; 1 Robb, 243.
That Claims co\•ering several and
distinct improvements relating to one
article are not nllowed, and all but one
may be ordered disclaimed by the court
as a conditioh of granting relief as to
the othem, see Sessions v. Romndka
(1884), 28 0. G. 721 ; 21 Fed. Rep. 124.
2 That several improvements on the
same original machine may be joined,
see Burke v. Partridge (1878), 58 N.H.
349 ; Lee v. Blandy (1860), 1 Bond,
361 ; 2 Fisher, 89 ; Adams v. Jones
(1859), 1 Fishel', 527 ; Morris v. Barrett
(1859), 1 l!'isher, 461; 1 Bond, 254;

I
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however, always be npplicn.blo to that original n.lone, or be useful only in connection with tho other improvements which
limy be made by tho sn.mo inventor on tho same originn.l invention, but mn.y be equally opomtivo for different purposes
apart from thom. Under tho general rules of tho Ollicc, such
improvements cannot be joined in the same application ; a
joinder of improvements being forbidden unless ono so depends upon the other that they mutually co-operate to produce
a given result.a Distinct and independent improvements in ·separate parts of the same originn.l invention therefore cannot be .
joined ; 4 but several improvements in tho different clements
of a combination affecting tho action of the combinn.tion as a
whole, or improvements which so operate upon each other as
to increase their joint efficiency, may be united in one application and be protected by the same patcnt.6

§ 479.

Joinder of Inventions : Application of these Rules often
Diflloult.

Although these various rules are reasonn.ble in theory and
clear in statement, their application to practical inventions is
often difficult, from the obscurity which may exist in regard
to the actual relations of the inventions to each other. Differences of opinion frequently arise between inventors and
the Patent Office on thissubject ; and as the authority of the
Office is supreme and finally determines what is a single inThnt several improvements in the
Pitts v. Whitman (1843 ), 2 Story, 609 ;
2 Robb, 189; Wyeth v. Stone (1840), parts of n device mny be joined if they
1 Story, 273 ; 2 Robb, 23 ; 1\Ioody v. co-operate to improv~ it as a whole, and
Fiske (1820), 2 Mason, 112 ; 1 Robb, the improveme~.t-S are .\lot distinct sub·
jects of inventioni.or
manufacture, see
312.
•
s That devices, improving a maclline & parte Herr (1887), 41 0. G. 463.
' That independent
improvements on
as a whole, may l1e joined, see Ex parte
•
the different parts of a mp.chine cannot
Clinton (1876), 9 0. G. 249.
That two or more improvements on be joined, see Ex parte Vqn Matteson
a machine, each contributing to the (1883), 24 0. G. 389, : · '
6 That improvements in the elecommon result, may be joined, see Ex
ments of a combination:ma.y, be joined
parte Hergea.nt (1876), 9 0. G. 963.
That improvements in the separate if the elements co-operate in the original
parts of a machine cannot be joined un- combination, though there are other eleless they co-operate in the new inven· ments, see & parte Moll.er (1879), 16
tion, see Ex parte Gillies (1876), 10 0. G. 358.
.II!'"'
0. G. 415,
•

•
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vcntion nnd whethct· ot· not nn attempted joinder is pm·missiulc, an applicn.tion mn.y be found defective on nceount of nn
impt·opor joindm·, ttnd 11 patent upon it mny be refused. In
such cnses tho inventor mny amend his application by stl'iking
out such of tho inventions as it has been decided cannot be
joined wit.b tho others, and mny then make them tho subjectsmattct· of separate applications, inserting into each, where the
inventions all relate to a common object, specific disclaimet'B
of tho inventions severally covered by the othors.l When this
amendment appears necessary on tho face of tho original application, it may be ordered before any action on tho merits ;
otherwise, at any time before tho final issue of the patent.

SECTION V.
OF THE APPLIOATION: THE DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION.

§ 480.

The Specification : its Importance.

The specification is the most important portion of the application. Not only does it serve as the basis of all the proceedings in the Patent Office and thus determine the right of the
inventor to a patent, it also becomes a portion of the patent
when granted, and as such fixes and defines the rights of the·
inventor and the public as against each other. In view of its
•
importance, and in order to secure to it such characteristics
as shall enable it to perform its proper functions both before
and after the issue of the patent, numerous rules have been
established concerning its form and contents which must be
strictly observed.l

•

§ 479. 1 Thnt where distinct inven- (1883), 26 0. G. 273. See aL~o § 467,
tions are embraced in the same applica- note. 2, ante.
That a. division being once ronde the
tion the application must be divided,
see Ex parte Preston (1880), 17 0. G. ell..!luded matter cannot be reinstated, see
858 ; & parte Siemens (1877 ), 11 0. G. Ex parte Preston (1880 ), 17 0. G. 858.
§ 480. 1 Thnt the rules of the Patent
969.
That on a divis·;~!.: of the applica- Office assume that all parts of the speci·
tion disclnimclrS must be filed with fication will conform to the statutes nnd
each division, excluding the matter not rules, see Ex pctrte Crnntlall (1886), 35
claimed therein, see E:r: parte Finch 0. G. 625.

,
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Tho Bpooiflontion Boto Forth tho Contract botwoon tho
Public and tho Patontoo : ito Twofold Object.

'l'ho functions of 11 specificntion unu tho propriety of tho
rules which govern it are evident from the nature of a patent.
A patent is a co1itrnct between tho inventor and tho public,
by which tho inventor, in consideration that the exclusive usc
of his invention is secured to him for a lin~itcd period of time,
confers upon the public the knowledge of the invention during that period and an unrestricted right to use it after that
period has expircd. 1 'l'he public, on tho other hand, acting
through tho government, agree with the inventor thnt, in consideration of his immediate bestowal upon them of a full
knowledge of the invention and of the entire right to usc it
after the term named in his patent is at an end, they will protect him in its exclusive use during the lifo of his patent. In
this contract resides the whole force and benefit of the patent
to both parties. 'l'he specification is the instrument in which
the terms of these mutual considerations and promises are
declared, and on its completeness and accuracy depends tho
validity and the value of the contract itself. Its object is
thnR twofold : (1) To place the inventi~~ fully within .the
knowlP.dge of the public; (2) To define th~ exact limits of
that exclusive use which the public has undertaken to protect.
All the rules into whose discussion we are now about to
enter are intended to secure the accomplishment of these
two objects,2
•

§ 481.

In Page 11. Ferry (1857), 1
Fisher, 298, Wilkins, J. : (306) "The
patent may be considered in tho light of
a deed from the government, the con·
sideration of which is the invention
specified ; and the patentee is bound to
communicate it, by so full, clear, and
exe.ct a description, with drawings and
models, that it shall be within the com·
prehension of the public at tho expira·
tion of the patent ; for at that period his
invention becomes public property.
The exclush·e privilege is not conferred
merely as a reward of genius, and for
the encouragement of useful inventions
and improvements in arts and manu·
1

factures, but also embraces the public
benefit." See also Wintermute v. Redington (1856), 1 Fisher, 239; Gibson 11.
Brand (1842), 1 Web. 627; Walton v.
Potter (1841), 1 Web. 585.
ll In Tucker "· Tucker Mfg. Co.
(1876), 4 Clifford, 397, Cliffol'd, J. :
(400) "Exactitude in the description
of an invention is required for . three
.•
reasons : 1. That the government may
know what they have granted, and
what will become public property when
the term of the monopoly expires ;
2. That ·licensed persons desiring to
practise the invention may know during
the term bow to make, construct, nnd,

•
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1'ho Spootnoation : ito Two Diviolono
and tho Claim.

tho Doooriptlon

Having these two objects to fulfil, n specification is nntlll'ally divided into two parts, not wholly independent of ouch
other, but sufliciently distinct to bo capable of, and to require,
a sepumte considel'lltion. 'l'heso two parts at·o known as
tho Description, nnd the Cluim. 1 It is the oflico of tho Description to communicate to the public tho lmowledgo of the
inYention. It is the oflice of the Claim to define the limits
beyond which tho public cannot pass without invading the exclusive rights of the inventor. 'l'hese two parts arc not simple
repetitions of each otber.2 While the Description necessarily

•

use tho invention ; 3. Thnt other and
subsequent inventors nmy lmow whut
part of tho field of invention is unoccupied." 10 0. G. 464 (464); 2 Bann. &
A. 401 (403).
Sec also Mabie v. Haskell (1865 }, 2
Clifford, 507 ; Forbes v. Barstow Stove
Co. (1864), 2 Clifford, 379; Judson v.
Moot·o (1860 ), 1 Bond, 285 ; 1 Fisher,
544; Wayne v. Holmes (1856), 2 Fisher,
20 ; 1 Bond, 27 ; Morton 11. Middleton
(1863), 1 Cr. S. 3d Series, 725 ; Hills
v. London Gas Light Co. (1860), 5 H.
& N. 312; Holmesv. London & N. W.
R. U. Co. (1852), Macrory, P. C. 13 ;
Neilson "· 'fhompson (1841), 1 Web.
278; Hornblower v. Boulton (1799), 8
T. R. 95 ; 1 Abb. P. C. 98 ; Arkwright
v. Nightingale (1785), 1 Web. 60; 1
Abb. P. C. 24.
§ 482. 1 That the applicant for a pat·
ent must fully describe and exactly
claim his actual invention ; and when
he has done this the requirements of the
law are satisfied, see Ea; parte Skinner
(1881), 19 0. G. 662; Wyeth"· Stone
{1840), 1 Story, 273; 2 Robb, 23.
That the primary object of a specification is to describe the invention, see
Aultman v. Holley {1873}, 11 Blatch.
317 i 6 Fisher, 534 ; 5 0. G. 3.
That both Description and Claims are
required in a specification, see E~ parte
Cmndall (1886), 85 0. G. 625.

That whether a Claim can ulso answer
tho purpose of a Description is doubtful,
soo Smith v, Munay (1886 ), 27 Fed.
U1lp, 69 ; 36 0. G. 1045.
2 In Ex parte Holt (1884), 29 0. G.
171, Dyt·enforth, Act. Com.: (178) "The
description of an invention by a spccilicntion ulono is not now, as formerly,
all·sufficiont ; but the Description must
be supplemented by a specific and welldefined Claim to the part, improvement,
or combination which th1l inventor regards as his property. Tho aim, end,
and purpose of tlw specification, under the
present statute, is to describe the inven·
tion sought to be covered by the patent,
and the manner of making, construct·
ing and using the same. The aim, the
end, the purpose of the Claim is to point
out particularly and distinctly defin-e the
invention to be secured to the individual.
Tho Claim is the measure of the patent,
and the day has passed when the courts
will search through the specification for
information which it is the very office of
the Claim to impart."
The words "description" and
"claim " being used in Patent Law not
only to denote the two parts of the
specification but also in their common
acceptation, and the rules applied to
them in these different uHes l:.eing in
many respects dissimilar, an t>ndeavor
is made in this work to avoid the con-

•
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contn.ins allusions to and delineations of many other arts or
instruments bcsiues the real invention, in orucr to enable tho
latter to be clearly understoou, the Claim stn.tes tho invention
only, onumcruting its essential chn.racteristics and excluding .
everything for which the protection of tho pn.tent is not de- ·
sired, with an implied or express reference to tho Description
for a fuller explanation of such features of tho invention as
tho brevity of the Claim inay leave obscure. Tho purposes of
tho two parts being thus distinct, their form and nn.tut•e will
be found to differ in a corresponding manner.

§ 483.

•

The Description : ito Object and General Requisites.

'l'he Description is intended to render the invention accessible to the public. By this is meant thn.t the knowledge of
the invention communicated through the Description must
be so complete and accurate that during the life of the patent the scope of the protected invention shall be clearly discernible, and that after the patent has expired the· public can
make it available for immediate practical use without the
further exercise of inventive skill.1 A Description failing
in any respect to accomplish this purpose is defective, and
if the defect is incurable the patent based on the specification which embraces it is void.2 The rules which have been
established by the statute~ the courts, and the Patent Office
for securing this completeness and accuracy in the Descripfusion which would otherwise result by
beginning the words with a capital letter
whenever they are employed in their
technical sense, as signifying parts of
the specification.
§ 483. 1 In Parks v. Booth (1880 ),
102 U. 8. 96, Clifford, J. : (101) "Inventors , , • are required, before they
secure a patent, to deliver a written Description of the improvement, and of
the manner and process of making, constructing, and using the same, in such
fnll, clear, and exact terms ao to enable
one skilled in the art or science to make,
construct, and nse the invention. • • ,
Requirements of the kind may be regarded as conditions precedent to the

right c.f the Commissioner to grant
snch an application." 17 0. G. 1080
(1090).
See also Sullivan v. Re(lfield (1825),
1 Paine, 441 ; 1 Robb, 477.
That the patent, by its very terms,
must confer a. useful invention on the
public, sec Carr v. Rice (1856), 1 Fisher,
198; Opinion Atty. Gen. (1796}, 1 Op.
At. Gen. 64.
That the entire invention must be
specified in the most unequivocal and
unambiguous language, see Ei!: parte
Williams (1876), 10 0. G. 748.
2 That an imperfect Description make11
a. patent void, see Wayne v. Holmes
(1856), 1 Bond, 27 ; 2 Fisher, 20.

•
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tion rolutc to its substance, or ·what it must contain, nnd to
its form, or tho mode in which what it contains must be cxprosRcd. 'fhese nrc now to be examined in detail in their order,
- first, in refet·cnco to inventions in general; and sccollll, in
reference to each of the p1wticular cln.sses of inventions.

§ 484.

•

Tho Description must Disclose • the Attributes of the In·
vention.

.According to the statutes, the Description must contain full
explanations of three different subjects: tho invention itself;
tho manner of making it; and the modo of putting it to practical use, a complete lmowlodgo upon all these points being
necessary to render the invention available to the public without further experiment or exercise of inventive skill.I In describing the invention itself, each of its essential parts must
be clearly and exactly delineated, and the relation of each to
. the others definitely portrayed.2 'rhat some are to be found
§ 484. 1 That the Description must
explain the principle of the invention
and state the best known mode of con·
structing and operating it, see Grier v.
Castle (1883), 17 Fed. Rep. 523 ; 24
0. G. 1176 ; Union Sugar Refinery v.
Matthiesson (1865), 2 Fisher, 600 ; 3
Clifford, 639 ; Page v. Ferry (1857),
1 Fisher, 298 ; Teese v. Phelps (1855 ),
1 McAllister, 48 ; Thomas v. Welch
(1866), L. R. 1 C. P. 192 ; Morgan v.
Seaward (1836), 1 Web. 170; 2Abb. P.
0. 262; Brunton v. Hawkes (1821), 4
B. & Ald. 541; 1 Abb. P. C. 336.
That the invention described and
claimed must correspond in principle,
if not in form, with the actual inven·
tion, see Weir v. North Chicago Rol·
ling 1\lill Co. (1883 ), 23 0. G. 191 ;
9 Bissell, 508 ; 14 Fed. Rep. 42.
!l That the . exact new invention
must be described, see Ex parte Cornell
(1872), 1 0. G. 578.
That the description of the invention
varies in definiteness according to its
nature, but must be sufficient to inform
those skilled in the art, see Mowry v.

Whitney (1872), 14 Wall. 620; 1 0. G.
492 ; 5 Fisher, 494.
That a dcscliption of the mode of us·
ing an invention is not a description of
the invention itself, see Ex parte Doten
(1877), 12 0. G. 841.
That the description of a result does
not describe the means by which it is
attained, see Burroll v. Rumsey (1877),
13 0. G. 123.
•
'fhat the Description of a.n invention,
whoseutilityisdependentonsomeproperty of matter, must describe that property,
'l Andrewsv. Hovey(1883), 5 McCrary,
.~..::>1; 16 Fed. Rep. 387; 0. G. 1011.
That the patentee is not bound by
the qualities of the article described as
the l"esult of his process, but by those
which actually exist in it when produced, see Goodyear v. New York Gutta
Percha & India Rubber Vulcanite Co.
(1862), 2 Fishl!r, 312.
That the principle to be explained is
the idea of means, not the scientific
principle of the invention, see Eames v.
.Andrews (1887), 122 U. S. 40; 39 0. G.
1319 ; Andrews v. Cross (1881), 8 Fed.

0
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in tho Description, aa1d others in tho dmwinga or models
rdorrcrl to in tho Description, does not satisfy tho require·
mcnts of this rule. 'l'ho wl'it,tcn Description must bo complete in itself, although its language may bo illustrntcd unci
applied by means of a model or tho drawings which uccompuny it.a Wlmtcvor features of tho imcntion nrc indispcnsublo to its performance of tho functions which it was intended
to dischtu·go nrc to be described in words o.s o.ccuro.tcly ns tho
nnture of tho case admits ; while fonturcs not thus indispensable, o.lthough in thu inventor's mi.nd inextricably connected
with tho others, may safely bo omittcd.4 Hence details of
shape, size, quality, proportion, o.rrangoment, und mat('rials
require d.clinoation when esscntiol to tho opero.tion of the art
or instrument described, but othcrwiao o.re superfluous except
so far ne their mention mny become necosso.ry in order to ·sot
forth its essential chat;o.ctoristics. Besides this delineo.t10n
of the parts of tho invention o.nd their mutuo.l relations, t.ho
state of the art to which it belongs must be sufficiently de'

\

.

Uep. 269; 19 Blntch. 294; 19 0. G. 1705;
St. Louis Stnmpiug Co.v.Quinby (1879),
4 Bnnn. & A. 192 ; 16 0. G. 135.
That the theory on wllich the in·
vention operates need not be oxplaincd,
sec Enmcs v. Andrews (1887), 122 U. S.
40 ; 39 0. G. 1319•
u That it iu not enough that the in·
vention appcsrs in the drawings, it
must also appear in tho written Descrip·
tion and Olaim, - see Gunn v. Savage
(188i), 30 l!'ed. Rep. 366 ; Roemer v.
Neumann (1885), 26 Fed. Rep. 102;
Tinker v. Wilber Eureka 1\fower &
Reaper 1\lfg. Co. (1880 ), 1 Fed. Rep.
138 ; 5 Bann. & A. 92; Ex parte Fox
(1812), 1 Web. 431; 1 Abb. P. C. 185.
(Jrmtra, Poupard v. Fardell (1869), 18 W.
U. 127; Brunton v. Hawkes (1820), 1
Catp. P. C. 410; 1 Abb. P. C. 336.
That drawings may show .the form
and position of parts of the invention
where the Description fails to do so,
see Ba~1ker 11. Bostwick (1880), 18 0. G.
61; 3 Fed. Rep. 517 ; 5 Bann. & A. 463.

Thnt drawings. ·cannot supply tho
place of o. written Pcscription to such
an extent that a Claim can be con·
strucd to cover matter indicated only hy
tho drawings, see Guun ·v, Savage (1887 ),
80 Fed. Rep. 366.
That a. mcdel showing the invention
cannot supply the pluce of a written
Description, see Barry v. Gugenheim
(1872), 1 0. G. 382 ; 5 Fisher, 452.
t !!'hat the failure to describe an
essential element renders tile patent
useless to the public and void, see Carr
v. Rice (1856), 1 Fisher, 198.
That the means described must be
the essential necessary me.ans, not mere
accidental adjuncts, see Russell v. Dl)dge
(1876), 93 U. S. 460 ; 11 0. G. 151.
That
o.
failure
to
describe
an
clement
•
embraced in the inventor's conception
of ltiu invention, but still without which
the new machine will work, is not fatal
to the patent, see Carr v. nice (1856),
1 Fisher, 198.

-
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scribed to show its real place in tho art, and to disclose tho
precise points in which it differs from ull inventions previously
known, thus distinguishing tho new matter, to be covered by
tho patent, from tho old which is already in tho possession
of tho public. 6 When several inventions are joined in one
application, tho same particularity of description is necessary
in regard to each ; o.nd whore tho invention is. generic, at least
one species of the genus must be delineated in tho manner
hero proscribed.

§ 485. The Description must Disclose the Manner or Making
'

the Inventlou,

Tho manuer of making the invention is the method by
which the idea of means conceived by tho inventor is reduced to practice. While this idea, which is the principle
of the invention, is a unit and invariable, the modes of its
embodiment in the concreto invention may be numerous and,
in appearance, very different from each other. The applicant
is not required to describe all possible fo1·ms in which this
principle may bo reduced to practice, or even all such forms
as he may have himself adopted. These belong to the skill of
tho mechanic, not the inventor ; and having one embodiment
before them, the public are presumed to be able to construct
such others as they may desire. But one mode of reducing the
idea to practical utility must be described, and this must be
the best one known to the inventor, since to withhold, for his
own use or that ofhis licensees, a better form than that which
he bestows upon the public wv•ld be a fraud upon them and
render the patent void.l This livscription of the manner of
That the Description must distinguish the new from the old, see
Grier v. Castle (1888), 17 Fed. Rep.
528 ; 24 0. G. 1176; Sawyer 11. Miller
(1882), 12 Fed. Rep. 725 ; 4 Woods,
472; Phillip.~ 11. Page (1860), 24 How.
164; Teese 11. Phelps (1855), 1 Me·
Allister, 48 ; Dangerfield v. Jones
(1865), 18 L. T. Rep. N. s. 142 ; Newall
v. Elliott (1864), 10 Jur. N. s. 954;
Holmes v. London & N. W. R. R. Co.
(1852), Macrory, P. C. lS; Crane 11.
5

Price (1842), 4 M. & G. 580 ; 1 Web.
893 ; Carpcuterv. Smith (1841 ), 1 Wcb.
530; Manton v. Manton (1815), Dav.

P. C. 833 ; 1 Abb. P. C. 189.
§ 485. 1 Thnt the specification must
dcRcribe some pmcticable method of
carrying the inveution into elfcct, see
E;rJ parte Schoonmaker (1878), 13 0. G.
595 ; Union Sugar Refinery v. MatthiP.sson (1865), 2 Fisher, 600; 8 Clifford, 639.
That tho specification must describe
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mnldng must omlll'nco such a stn.tcment of tho idea or principle of the imention, nnd of its application to tho mntol'iu.ls
employed in tho practice of tho concreto nrt or tho const.l'Uc·
tion of tho concreto instrument, thnt the public, following its
directions, mo.y produce from it alone u. pructicnlly operative
invention, performing in tho best method known to tho inventor tho functions which it was intended to dischnrgo.2
Abstract or theot·cticnl principles, however, being mere truths
of science or speculative methods of accounting for results,
need not be mentioned.8 'l'ho inventor himself is not required
to understand them, nor "is an acquaintance with them necessary to enable tho public to roup tho entire benefits of
•
his invention.

§ 486. Tho Description must Dlaolose the Modo of Use of the
Invention.

•

The modes of putting an invention to practical use are also
often numerous and varied. They belong to the mechanical
rather than the inventive side of tho invention, although some
mode of use must inevitably be contemplated by the inventor
while employed in the development of b;d idea of means, and
must, for the same reasons, be stated to the public in order
thaf; their knowledge of the inv\mtion, as a practically operative art or instrument, may be complete. 1 But having ex.
tho best mode of applying the principle
a That the scientific principle need
of the invention, see G1ier 11. CllStle not be stated, see Eames 11. Andrews
(1883 ), 17 Fed. Rep. 523 ; 24 0, G. (1887), 122 U. S. 40 ; 39 0. G. 1319 ;
1176.
Andrews t•. Cross (1881 }, 19 0. G.
'!'hat to conceal the best mode for 1705 ; 8 Fed. Rep. 269 ; 19 Blo.tch.
the benefit of tho inventor and his 294 ; St. Louis Stamping Co. 11. Quinby
licensees avoids th!l patent, see Dyson (1879), 4 Bann. & A. 192 ; 16 0. G.
•;. Danforth (1865}, 4 Fisher, 133.
135 ; Woodward 11. Dinsmore
(1870),
4
•
2 That the Description is sufficient if, Ifisher, 163.
That the reason given by the inven·
from it alone, a competent mechanic can
construct the invention, see Wayne 11• tor for the opemtion of his invention is
Holmes {1!!56), 2 Fisher, 20; 1 Bond, 27. not conclusive, see Stow 11. Chicago
That the statement in the Descrip· (1877), 3 Bann. & A. 83 ; 8 Bissell, 47.
tion of each different method of doing
§ 486. 1 That the Description must
a thing must be so clear that it cnn be disclose a method of putting the invcn·
dono in each way by those skilled in tion to pmcticnl use, see American Hide
the art, and if any such way is vaguely & Leather Splitting & Dressing Mncb.
stated it must be erased, see E;c parte Co. 11. American Tool & ·.Mach. Co.
Howe (1883), 24 0. G. J 090.
(1870), 4 Fisher, 284; Holmes, 503;
•

••
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plaiuod one modo, all other possible modol.'l at·o nssumcd to b\}
suggested by it, unless they depend upon tho fm·thor exorcise
of inventive slcill, in which cnso they bccomq new nnd sopo.rnto
invontions.2 Tho modo explained must bo tho best within
tho lmowlodgo of tho applicant; 3 and must be described, not
by asserting that a givmi result can be obtained by using tho
invention, but. by pt·cscribing certain fixed and definite rules
of action by following which tho given result will be accomplishotl.4

§ 497.

Tho Doaoriptl.on to ba Confino"d to thol:lo Throo Points.

'l'o these tltreo subjects tho Description ought to be con·
fined. Whatever matters of narration or assertion pass beyond these limits are surplusage, and if they do not render the
delineation fatally ambiguous, are at least unnecessary and objectionable. Especially is this true of all expressions praising
the art or instrument described, nnd disparaging competing
inventions. 'l'h~ sole object of the ·Description is to confer
knowledge upon tho public concerning the intrinsic character of
the now device or process and the mode of ·making it available
in practice; and no argument as to its merits, either actual or
compnrath·o, can be appropriate in such an instrument.l
Pitts v. Wemple (1855), 2 Fisher, 10;
1 Bissell, 87; Felton v, Graves (1820),
3 C. & P. 611; 1 Abb. P. C. 416; R.
v. Wheeler (1819), 2 B. & Ald. 345; 1
Abb. P. C. 317.
2 That having dcscriLecl one mode
others neecl not be mentioned, see Pike
v. Potter (1859), 3 Fisher, 55 ; Derosne
v. Fairic (1835), 1 Web,' 154; 2 Abb.
P. C. 78.
3 That the mode described must be
the best mode known to the inventor,
see Lorillard v. 1\IcDowell (1877), 11 0.
G. 640; 2 Bann.& A. 531; 13 Phila. 461;
That the patent is valid if the inven·
tion serves any use, though it will not
fulfil all the uses claimed for it in the
patent, see Phillips v. Risser {1885), 26
Fed. Rep. 308.
' That the Dcsmiption must not
state merely a result but a. mode of at·

tainingit, see Burrall v. Rumsey (1877),
13 0. G. 123.
§ 487. lJn Aultman v. Holley (1873),
11 Blutch. 317, Woodruff, J.: (325)
"The ol1ject of a specification is to de·
scribe the thing invented, so as to en·
able a mechanic of ordinary skill to con·
struct it and apply it to practical use;
andtheCiaimdeclareswhatther.ntentee
claims as his invention. Beyond t11i~,
all essays eulogistic of its utility, and
· asse1tions of its capacity, arc immaterial
and useless." 6 Fisl1er, 534 (543) ; 5
0. G. 3 (7).
In Ex parl,c Williams (1872), 1 0.
G. 225, Leggett, Com. : (226) "It is
proper and desirable that an applicant
should briefly, and in a well-condensed
form, set forth tJlearly tl1e present state
of the art to which his invention relates ;
but in doing so he should not ask the
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§ 100.

(DOOIC III.

~10

Dooor!ption lo Suflloiont U Buffiolcnt for Poroonrs
13ltUlod In tho Art.

Tho language and tho methods of statement employed in
tho description of those th reo su bjocts must be such as to
place the invention fully in tho possession of tho public. 'l'o
rcnuct· an invention ncccsslblo to tho public, it is not necessary that it should bo so described as to be understood by all
the individuals of whom tho public k composed. Probably
uo implement, however simple and however long in uso, can
bo comprcl10ndcd nnd applied in practice without some previous knowledge, on tho part of him who uses it, ns to tho end
which it is desig,11cd to accomplish nnd the genernJ modes in
which such ends must bo attained. Every invention is n single
step forward in tho progt·ess of tho industl'ial arts, and cannot
l)o intelligible except to those who nrc familiar with tho steps
alroody tai~en nnd with tho object which this new advance is
intended to snbserve. It would be impossible as well ns useless for the inventor, in his npplication for a patent, to furnish
to the general public such a complete knowledge of all past
achievements in the arts as would enable them to understand
the precise place occupied by his invention, nnd thus pcrcciYe
its character, its method of construction, nnd its mode of use.
Each of these arts has its especial votaries, men whose lives
are spent in acquiring iiiformation concerning the appliances
which relate to their own industry, and in putting them in
practical operation both for their personal and the public
good. The possession of an invention by these artisans is its
possession b)· the public for all beneficial purposes, and the
inventor who renders it accessible to them makes it as available to the community at large as, in the nature of things, it
could ever be. It is to these persons, skilled in tl1e art to
which the invention appertains, that the Description of it in
the specification is addressed.l 'l'he inventor bas a right to
Office to indorse his claim to superiority
over other inventions by name, nor to
tlispnmge patents grante•l to otlters. .A
discussion of the merits or demerits of
other patents or inventions in the body
.of a specification is improper, and should
not be indulged by th'l Office. While

such a discussion may be proper in an
argument, it is out of plnco in n sper.ifi·
cation. A specification sl10uld be de·
scriptive, not argumentative."
§ 488. 1 In Plimpton v. Mnlcolmson
(1876), L. R. 8 Ch. 531,· .Tessel, M. R.:
(568) "Now what is the meaning of it
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nssumo that nll thoso who hnvo recom·so to his pntont for
their lcnowlcdgo of his invon'tion bring with them such nn
acqunintnnco with tho stnto of tho nrt ns tho ordinary prncbeing a sufficient specification r Upon
thnt thoro hns boon II vory SI'ORt deal of
authority. JudgeR hnvo stilted It in
diffurent wnys, no doubt, but I do not
think thoro is much dllferonco in sub·
stnnco. In tho first plnco, It Ia plnin
that tho specification of a pntont is not
nddr!lSSCll to people who nrc ignorant of
tho suhjcct-mnttcr. It Is mldrcssed to
people who know something nbout it.
Dut thou thoro nru vn1ious kinda of people who know Homething nbout it. If it
is n mecbnnicnl im•ontion, Qij this is, you
huvc, first of nil, scientific mechnnlcinns
of tho first clnss, eminent engineers ;
then yon hnvo scientific mcchm1icinns
of tho' second clnss, mnnngcrs cf grcnt
mnnufnctorics, gront employers of lnbor,
persons who hnvo studied mechnniesnot to the sumo extent ns the first cines,
tho scientific engineers, but still to a
groat extent for tho purpose of con·
ducting mnnufnctorica of complicated
and un usunl machines, and who therefore
must have mmlc the subject a matter of
very considernblo study; and in this cluss
I should include foremen, being men
of superior intelligence, wl10 like their
mnsters would be capable of invention,
mid like tho scientific engineer11 would
be able to find out what was meant even
from slight hints, and still more from
imperfect descriptions, ancl would be
able to supplement, so ns to succeed
even from n defective description, and
even more than thnt, would be able to
correct an erroneous description. Thnt
is what· I would BllY of the two first
clnsses, wl1ich I will cnll the scientific
clnsses. The other clnss con~ists of the
ordinary workman, using thnt amount
of skill and intelligence wllich is fnirly
to be expected from him, not a car~·
less man, but n cnreful man, though not
possessing thnt great scientific knowl·

edgo or power of invention which woul!l
enable him by himself, unnillcd, to sup·
ploment a defective description or cor·
ro~t nn erroneous dcacriptlon. Now, ns
lundorstand, to be n good apoeillcatlon
It must be lntolllgiblc to tho third class
I ha\'O mentioned, nnd that is tho result
of tho law. It will bo a bud spcclfiea·
tlon if tho first two clnsses only under·
stand it, nnd if tho third class do not.
1 do not think, when tho cases como to
bo oxnmincd, thoro is renlly nny differ•
cnco between tho judges on this )Joint,
Their lnngungo differs, but I •lo not
think the cnscs differ.''
In llfowry v. Whitney (1871), 14
Wnll. 620, Strong, J.: (644) "Tho
specification, then, is to be addi'C8sen
to tho11e skilled in the art, nnd is to bo
comprehensible by them. It may bo
sufficient, though thu unskille1l may
not be uble to gather f1·om it how to use
the invention.'' 5 Fisher, 494 (502);
1 0. G. 492 (495).
Thnt tl1e Description of the invention
is ndtlrcssed to. persons skilled in tho
art, sec Roberts v. Schreiber (1880), 5
Dnnn. & A. 491 ; 18 0. G. 125; 2 Fed.
Rep. 855 ; Klein v. Russell (1873), 19
Wall. 433; Woodward v. llfonison
(1872), 5 Fisher, 357; 2 0. G. 120;
Holmes, 124 ; Tilghman 1'. 11Iikbell
(1871), 4 Fisher, 599 ; 9 Blatch. 1 ;
Whitneyv.llfowry(1867), 3 Fisher,157;
2 Bond, 45 ; Forbes v. Barstow Sto\'e
Co. (1864), 2 Clifford, 379.
Thnt if the Description is sufficient to
enable those skilled in the art to make
and use the invention the requirement
of the law is satisfied, see Loom Co. v.
Higgins (1882), 105 U. S. 580 ; 21 0.
G. 2031 ; Roberts v. Schreiber "(1880),
5 Bnnu. & A. 491 ; 18 0. G. 125; 2
Fed. Rep. 855 ; St. Louis Stamping Co.
"· Quinby (1879), 16 0. G. 135; 4
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tical wol'kmcn in tho.t o.rt posscos und if he nffords to tht'm
rmch info1·mation ns onithlcs them to pro,ctiso his invention, ho
sntiBiics nll tho rcquil'cmcnts of tho lnw, although to tho nnskillcu his statements may be wholly uuintclligil>le.
llnnn. & A. Ill:!; Cnlldna 11. Dcrtrnml
(187(j), U llisscll, 41Jt; 0 0. G. 70ii·; 2
llann. ,o., A. 2lli ; I vcs 11. Hnmillon
(1876), 02 u. s. 426 ; 10 o. o. 336 ;
Dorsey llnrvcstcr Hnko Co. 11. Mnrsh
(1873), a lr'i~hcr, 387 ; Singer"· Wnhns·
Icy (1800), 1 l•'ishcr, liu8; Judson 11,
1\[ooro (181i!t), 1 Ilond, 281i ; 1 llishor,
liH; Wnynu 11. llolmo~ (181i6), 1 Bonu,
27 ; 2 l!'ishor, 20 ; Allen 11. Hunter
(1855), 6 McLcnn, 303 ; Hogg 11. Emcr·
Ron (18ii0 ), 11 llow. 587 ; Brooks 11.
Jenkins (18·13), 3 ~lcLcnn, 250; 2llobb,
118; Whi•;noy 11, Emmott (1831), lluld·
win, 303; 1 llobb, li67 ; Hcnth 11. Un·
win (1852), 2 Wcb. 236 ; Neilson v.
Hnrforu (1841), 1 Web. 205; Bickford
v. Skewes (1841 ), 1. Wcb. 214 ; Elliott v.
Aston (18·10), 1 Web. 222; Gnllowny
v. D!cruon (1830), 1 Web. 521; 1\Iorgnn
v. Scnwnrd (1833), 1 Web. 170; 2 Abb.
P. C. 262; Crossley v. Beverly (1820),
1 Web. 106; 1 Abb. P. 0. 400; Stmtz
v. Do La Rue (1828), 5 Russ. 322; 1
Web. 83; 1 Abb. P. 0. 399; Mnnton
'i/, Manton (1815), Dav. P. C. 333; 1
Abb. 1'. C. 189 ; Hnrmar v. Playne
(180ll), Dav. P. C. 311 ; 11 East, 101;
1 Abb. P. C. 171 ; Hornblower v. Boul·
ton (1709), 8 T. R. 05; 1 Abb. P. C.
08; Boulton 11. Bull (1795), 2 H. BJ.
463 ; 1 Abb. P. C. 59 ; R. v. Arkwright
(1785), 1 Web. 64; 1 Abb. P. C. 29;
Arkwright v. Nightingnle (1785), 1
Web. 60 ; 1 Abb. P. C. 24.
Thnt the Description must be suffi·
ciP.nt to ennble persons skilled in the nrt
to construct and usc tho invention from
it alone, see Downton v. Yaeger Milling
Co. (1879), 17 0. G. 906; 1 Fed. Rep.
1\19 ; 1 :lllcCrnry, 26 ; 5 Bnnn. & A.
112; Keith v. Hobbs (~878), 69 Mo.
84; Jenkins v. Walker (1872), 1 0. G.
359 ; 5 Fi.~her, 347 ; Holmes, 120 ;

Woml v. Unuorhill (1847), li How. 1;
2 Hoblr, 1188; BrookH v. Jenkins (18·13),
3 !llc:Lcan, 21i0 ; 2 1\ohb, 118.
'!'hnt pcl"Sone "sk!llr.tl in t110 m't"
m·o thosu of ol'dinary nml filii' infol'llltL·
tion, not of speoinl oxccllcncc, Reo l!.'~
pt~rtc Km {188·1), 28 0. 0. 115 ; l!'oxwell
v. Bostock (1864), 10 L. '1'. Ucp. N. s.
H4; IIouschill Co. v, Neilson (1842) 1
1 Web. 673; NoilEon v. Hurford (1841),
1 Web. 2P5; llrol'gan v. Seaward {1836),
1 Web. 170 ; 2 Ahb. P. C. 262 ; Sturtz
v. Do La Rue (1828), 5 Hnss. 322; 1
Wclr. 83; 1 A\Jb. P. 0. 301); Manton v.
Manton (1815), Dav. P. C. 333; i
ALb. 1'. 0. 189.
2 Thnt tho inventor l1ns o. right to Ull"
sumo thnt those who rend his Desclip·
tion ho.ve n kuowledge of th'l n.l't, see
Royer v. Coupe (1386), 29 Fed. Rep.
358 ; 39 0. u. 239 ; Tompkins v. Guge
(1865), 2 Fishor, 577 ; 5 Blateh. 208.
'rhat though the Descriptio!! ir.. to
be read by persons skilled in the o.rt,
yet only known cquivalentn ure cc.vered
by it, see Woodward v. Mol'l'ison (1872),
2 0. G. 120 : Holmes, 124 ; 5 Fishe~,
357; Heath v. Unwin, (1855), 25 L. T.
C. P. 19.
That if, on the assumption that cer·
tain matters are known to tbooe skilled
in the art, the specifi.:o.tion is intelli·
gible, it is sufficient, see Hancock In·
spirntor Co, v. Lally (1886) 1 27 Fed.
Rep. 88 ; 35 0. G. 1001.
Tho.t the specificat\.>n of o. pioneer in·
vention is addressed to persons skilled
in the art as the art existed at tho date
of the invention, and it cannot be sup·
plcmented by o. knowledge of subsequent
events or of another's invention "f the
same thing, see Vo11lker v. Gro.y (1885),
30 0. G. 1091.
That if o. Description is sufficient 3t
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'l'bc. 1>3oodptfon Bumolont if Bumolont w:hon Oonatruod
with tho other Porto of tho Appllc•ntlon.

'l'ho inventor also has tt rit~ht to assumo thnt those who
sock for information iu his patent will examine it in the mnn~
nor usually employed in rcferonco to other legal documents.
E'·m·y instrument, whether it be n statute, o. grunt, or o. con~
tract, is conatrued us a whole, not by dot.iwl1ed passages ; nnd
tho imperfections and obscurities of ona part arc thus removed Ol' int01·pretcd by tho othora. 'l'ho sumo method must
be followed in rending tho spcoificatwn of a pntont. 1 Lon-

•

tho dnto of tho pntcnt subsequent dis·
covorlcs r.nnnot mnko it lee~ so, occ Col·
Juloid Mfg. Ca. tl, Amoricnn Zylonito
Co. (1887), 40 0. 0. 1453 ; 80 Fed. Uop.
487.
§ 4811. 1 In H'>wes "· Nuto (11!70), 4
Clifford, 173, Clifford, J. : (174) "1M·
dontly tho question ns to tho sufficiency
of tho Des.Jription nnd spouificntion muAt
be determined, like n question of c~on·
struction, from what is written, aided
by tho drnwings, nntl, if need bo, by
tho Pntent Olfice motlcl. Part.icular
pnssages in the Description must not be
separated frmn whnt precedes or f<'llows
them in the snme connection,
but one
•
port of the fnstrumcnt must be com·
pnred with nnothcr, and tho wbolo con·
sidercd togetlJCr, in order to determine
•
whether it is incomplete nnd ombigu·
ous, Oi' sufficient to uphCJld the Claim o.f
the pntent." 4 Fisher, 263 (265 ).
. In Singer 11. W11lmsley (1860), 1
}'isher, 558, Giles, .J.: (582) "In exnm·
ining the question the jury are to look
at tho drn1v\ngs ns well as the specifi.
cntions, for they are a part of the de·
soriptbn of tl1e thing patsmtcd ; nlso to
..... tho state or the nrt at the time of the in·
•
•
vent10n, nnd the knowledge of previous
improvements in sewing-machines which
were then in genernl use. But if, from
the spccificntions and dmwings tn.ken
as n whole, nny person skilled as afore·
said could construct and use the ·Rowing
m'lchine or device therein described
VOL U.
6

without Invention of his own, which
wo11ld nttnln tho result clnlmcd for H in
tho Mid pntcnt, then theo auld pnteut Is
ffllOd nlthougl1 thoro rnny bon mistake in
describing tho nction of some pnrt of the
nmchinory, but which misto.k•) could be
cnsily discovered by tl1o mochnnio wlMl
bo cnmo to exornino tho Mme."
In Wllitnoy tl. Emmott (l831), Baltl·
win, 803, Bnltlwin, J. : (814) "In de·
ciding on iw ~ufficleucy, the court in·
spec~ tho whole d!!llcription ns one pnper,
which they assume to be tMio in fnct,
end if fonnd to bo in conformity with
the requisitions of tho lnw, so thnt it
nppenra with rensonnble cert.ainty, either
from the words UBed or by necessnry im·
plication, in wl1nt the invention or im·
provemllnt con~ists, ns c!nimed by the
patentee, they will adjudge it sufficient.
1 :Mnson'a H11p. 1138, 189. .A descrip·
tion, though in some respects obscure,
imverfcct, Ol' not so intolligibla ns t<l
fully nnswer all the object.~ C?f the la.w,
is good il' it enables the court to specify
th~< improv~.ment or invention pntoutod.,
from the face of the pntcnt nnd nccom·
pnnyi.ng pnpers, It is enough (f there
is n substantial desmiption of the thing
patented, though defr.ctil'o in form or
. mode of explmhltion. 1n this respect
the papers will be viewed in thu .snme
light ns n declamtion in n suit at lnw ;
the court, looking on them as n state·
tnent of the patentee's right nJ:d title,
will ove1·look all defects in the mode of
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gungo is to bo conaidm·cd in connection with its context; one
clnuso of dosm·iption with others relating to tho sumo '3ubjcct;
delineations of tho parts of tho invention with din~ctiuns for
its constl'tlction, N' .its use; tho wl'ittcn Description with tho
drawings and tho model ; .tho entire, specification o.nd its ndjuncta with tho petition, onth, nnd othor portions of tho application; nnd if ft·om them, nll togct.hor, tho twccllsv.t•y knowledge
cnn be gnincd by thoHo to whom tho specification ia addressed,
the Desm·iption is sufficiont.2
§ 490. 'l'ho Doooription muot bn Corroot : Corrootnooo Dollned.
Hn.ving regard to the persons to whom tho specification 'is
addressed, nnd tho interpretation which it mtty rcceh·o from
accompanying documents, tho description of cnch one of its
tln·eo subjects-matter must be cot·rcct, comph::tc, and intelligiblc.l .A description is correct when tho idea expressed by
s1•tting it out, if it cont11ina n anbatnn·
tinl nvonnent of such mnttor na aufficcs
in lnw to make ~;ut n cause of nctiou.
Tbio is n question of law which tho
court decides ; ih is n question for the
jury to decide, whether tho stntomcnts
nro true in rnct; tho court, does not look
l1oyond tho patent nnd tho otl10r papers,
l.Jut tho jury decide fl·om the papo111, tho
o\'idenco of tl1o witness~s, nu inspccti!'ln
of the old nml now mucllina nnd tho
mo,lcl, to n~ccrtnin whether in point of
f<lct the apccification, na mndc out nt thll
tl'inl, is suflicicnt." 1 Robb, 567 (583).
Thnt tho Description is sufficient if
from it, nided by the drnwings, model,
and other parts of tho application;- the
invention cnn be fnlly nacortnincd, see
J'udson v. Moore (1860), 1 Fisher, 544;
1 Bond, 285 ; Goodyear v. Railroad
(1853), 2 Wall. Jr. 356; 1 Fisher, 620 ;
Kncuss v. Schuylkill Bank (1820), 4
Wnsh. 9 ; 1 Robb, 303.
Thut the dl':lwings mny aid the De·
scription, see Banker v. Bostwick (1880),
18 0. G. 61; 3 Fed. Rt!p. 517 ; 5 Bnnn.
& A. 463 ; Swift v. Whiscn (1867), 2
Bond, 11/.i ; 3 Fisher, 343 ; Judson v.
lllooro (1860), 1 Fisher, 544; 1 Bond,
0
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285; Foss v. Herbert (1856), 2 Fisher,
81 ; 1 Bissell, 121 ;· Enrlo v. Snwyer
(1825), 4 Mnson, 1; j Robb, 4!10: Dnw
v. Eloy (1867), 13 L. T. Rep. N. s. 399;
Hastings v. Brown (1853_1, 1 E. & B. ·
451) ; Morgan v. Senwnrd (1838 ), 1 Wcb.
170; 2 Abb. P. C. 262; B!oxnm v. El·
sco (1825), 1 C. & P. 558; 1 Abb. P.
c. 373.

Thntnn imperfect Description coupled
with incomplete drnwings does not rlis·
close the invention, see New l'roccss
Fcnnentntion Co. 11, Koch (188!), 29
0. G. 535 ; 21 Fed. Rep. liSO,
Thnt a mistake in copying the specification in n re-issue which is CO!Tccted
by th~ other parts of th9 description is
of no consequence, see Kendrick v. Emmons (1875), 2 Banu. & A. 208; 9 0.
G. 201.
.
That a. c.'lveat not recited in the specification bElongs ro the history of tho inv~:ntion, not to i.ts description, see Err.
parte Chubb (1872), 2 0. G. 519,
2 See further. na to the interpretation
of the Description, etc., §§ 735·-7 45 nnd
notPs, p(Jst.
§ 490. '1 In O'Reilly v. Morse (185S),
15 How. 62, Tnney, C. J.: (119) "Who·
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tho words o( which it consists corresponds <.'Xnctly wit.h tho
l'onl nuturo of the thing described. 'l'ho law requires this
correspondence between tho nctuni invention, or tho nets by
which it is constructed or put into twncticnl usc, and tho lnugungo in which those several mattct·s nrc pot•tt·nycd. 11 1'ho

•

•

'
•

., •
•

ever dlscoV61'11 tl1nt n cortnin useful
I'CSU!t Will 'bo lli'OUUCCd, f;l n.ny Rl't 1
mnchino, mnnufncturo, or composition
of mntter, by the uso of certnin menns,
is ont!Ul•d to n pntent, for it ; provitle~i
ho specilles tho mco.ns ho uses in B
mnuncr so l'ull nml exnct thnt n'ny one
skillou in tho scienco to whir.h it nppr.r·
tnlns cnn, by using tho menus be spec!·
lies, witl1out nny mlllition to or subtrnc·
tion from them, produce precisely tho
rr.sult ho describes. .Aml if this cnn·
not bo.Uono by tho means l1o ucscl'ibes,
tho pntcnt is voi1l. • • • .And it
mnltcs no dilforenco, in this respect,
whether the etroct is produced Ly chemi·
cnl agency or combinution, or by tho np·
pli~ntion nf discoveries or principles in
natural philosophy known or unknown
lJcrore his invention, or by mncl1inery
nc'ting altogether upon mechanical prin·
ciples. In either case be must describe
the manner and (ll'Ocess ns above men·
tioneu, aml the end it accomplishe.q,
The present statute declnms that the
Description must be in terms that ore
" full, clear, concise, and exntlt." The
net of 1836 presel'ibed thllt the language
abnll be "full, clcnr, and exact, without unnecessary prolixity." The act of
I i03 simply required terms "full, clear,
and exact." The qualities intended to
be aecured in the Description by these
provisions wilre evidently the thre::. men·
tioned in the text, viz. : correctness,
completeneSB, and intelligibility.
That the Description must be correct,
completl', and intelligible, see Parks 11.
Booth (1880), 102 U. S. 96; 17 0. G.
lOBO; Schneiderv. Tllill (1880), 6 Bnnn.
& .A. 665; Jndson v. 1\loore (1860), 1
Fisher, 544 ; .\ Bon,!, 285 ; Brooks t•,

Jcnldna (lRH), 3 JllcLcnn, 432; Pnrk t•.
Little (1813), 3 Wash. liJO ;1 Uohb, 17.
2 In Lowell v. Lowis (1817), l!lfn.
son, 182, Story, J. : (188) "A pn.tcnt
Is grantnble only for a now an1l useful
invention ; n.nd, unlcsa it be distinctly
stutml In wllllt tl111t Invention spccifi·
cnlly consists, it I~ i.rnposslhle to any
whether it ought to be patented or not ;
nnd it is equally dilllcult to know
whetlu:r the public infringe upon or
violate tho exclusive right secured hy
the patent. Tho patentee ia clearly not.
entitled to include in his Jlntlmt tl;e me·
elusive uso of nny machinery nlremly
known, and if ho does, his patent will
be h1'0ader thun hia invention, and con·
seltttently void. If, therefore, the de·
seliption in the patent mixes up the old
nnu the new, and docs not. distinctly ns·
certain for which, in particular, the pat·ent is claimed, it must be void ; since
if it covel'S the whole it covers too
much, ancl if not intended to cot·cr the
whole, it is impo!!llible for the court to
say what, in particular, is covered ns the
new invention. The language ol' the
patent act itself is decisive on this point.
. . . It is, however, sufficient if whnt
is claimed as new nppenr with rensonnble
certainty on tl1e face of the patent,
either expressly or by necessary impli·
cation. But it ought to appear with
reasonable certniuty, for it is not to he
]eft to minute inferences ancl conjectures
from what wns previously known or nn·
known ; since the question is not, what
wns before known, but what the pat·
entee claims as new; and he mny, in
fact, clnim as new nnd patentable what
boa been long used by the public.
Whe~hcr the mvnntion itself be thus

•
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difiiculty of fl'llming such a Description docs not dispense with
its pt·oduetion. As no inventive net is pcrfot·mell until tho
inventor so fully comprehends his own invention thnt he is
uble to communicate its esBentiol chnracteristics to other men,
ao nothing can be said to be invented unless it enn also bo doscribcd.a 'l'his rulo is, li'owevor, su.tisfied when tho Description corresponds substantially with tho noccsso.ry attributes
of tho subject delineated. Absolute precision, oven in essentials, it:J not possible, owing in part to tho various senses in
which tho sumo words may bo employed, and in pnrt to tho
different impressions mude by tho so.mo object upon different
minds.1 Slight ort•ors in essential points and gro.vc mistakes
on immntcrial points nrc therefore overlooked unlesa they
would mislead n cautious render of tho whole Description.
Wrong names applied to subjects or their qualities; or ron"·
ous theories as to tho onuses whicli produce a given cff<:ct;
specifically described with rensonablc
certainty is a question of law upon t.hc
construction of the terms of the patent,
of which the spcr.ifieation is a part." 1
Robb, 131 (130). Sec also 'l'uckcr v.
Tucker 1\!fg. Co. (1876), 4 Clifford, 397 ;
10 0. G. 464 ; 2 Bann. & A. 401; Lang·
don v, De Groot (1822), 1 Paine, 203 ;
1 Robb, 433.
That failure to describe an essential
element avoids tho patent, see Schneider
v. Thill (1880), 5 Bnnn. & A. 565; Carr
v. Rice (1856), 1 Fisher, 198; Liardetv.
Johnson (1778), 1 Web. 53 ; 1 Abb. P.

c. 22.

a That nothing cnn be patented un·
less it can be described, and that a pat·
entee cannot have invented what ho
cannot describe, see Smith v. Downing
{1850), 1 Fisher, 64.
c In Goodyear v. Railroad (1853 ), 1
Fisher, 626, Grier, .J.: (634) "On ac·
count of tho great vagueness and in·
definiteness of the language used in
describing the various am, machines,
manufactnres, and compositions of mat·
ter, it is almost impossible to describe
the rcnl nature of many discoveries or

processes in langungo free from ambigu·
ity or misconstructl01i. Different per·
sons, looking at it from dill'orent points
of view, would describe it in different
terms. In tho present case, one would
describe it as 'tl10 art of curing India
rubber ; ' another, 'tlie art of rendering
caoutchouc, and manufactures in wl.ich
it is used, insensible to heat or cold, or
the action of most of its known sol·
vents ; • another, as a 'fabiic, manufnc·
turo, or new composition of matter, having qualities never before combined in
any other knownRubstnnce, being elastic,
water-proof, insensible to acids, to bent,
or to cold.' " 2 Wall. Jr. 356 (363).
That the doocription of the subject·
matter must vary in definiteness accord·
ing to its nature, see 1\lowry 'II. Whitney
(18i2), 14 Wall 620; 5 Fisher, 494 ;
1 0. G. 492.
Tl1at absolute precision is not rc·
quired, see Dorsey Harvester Rake Co.
v. Marsh {1873), 6 Fisher, 387.
That immaterial errors are not re•
gnrded, see McKesson t•. Cnrnrick (1881),
19 Blatch. 158; 21 0. G. 137; 9 Fed.
Rep. 44.
'
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unfounded stntcmonts in regnrd to tho results which tho invention will accomplish; defects which nrc apparent to those
skilled
iu
tho
art
and
which
their
ot·dinary
mechanical
infor•
•
matiou would enable them to remedy, all these inaccuracies,
and others of a. similar chnractor, aro consistent with that
substantial correctness in essentials without which a knowledge of tho invention cmmot be communicated to tho public.11

§ 491. 'l'ho DosoJiption must bo Comploto : Completenosa
Donned.

A description is complete when it embraces every essential
part and attribute of the thing described. 'l'ho Description in
a spccificatio~ is complete, within the meaning of the law, when
by following it precisely as it roads, without addition or subtraction, a pc1·son skilled in tho at·t could make and use tho
invention. But here, also, a perfect agt·oement between the
language employed by the inventor and tho facts and acts
which. it endeavors to express is not .always attainable. Immaterial parts are often so connected with tho material that
the description of the latter inevitably draws after it t.he delineation of the former; and on the other hand, many material objects and operations arc so familiar to the inventor
'rhnt the Dcsc1iption is sufficient,
in spite of rochnieal defectR, if the invention clearly nppenrs, see Adam11 tl,
Joliet Mfg. Co. (1877), 12 0. G. 93 ; 3
Dann. & A. 1.
'rhnt mistakes in naming the invention, or in assigning it to its proper
class, as by calling it n product when it
is a process, do not rl.'ndcr the Description insufficient, see Foye 'II. Nichols
(1882), 8 Sawyer, 201 ; 22 0. G. 2243 ;
IS Fed. Rep. 125 ; Goodyur 'II. Railroad
(1853), 2 Wall. Jr. 356; 1 Fisher, 626;
Neilson v. Harford (1841), 1 Web: 331;
Minter v. :Mowel' (1835), 1 Web. 138 ;
2 Abb. P. C. 178; Derosne 'II, Fairie
(1835), 1 Web. 154; 2 .Abb. P. C.
78 .
That though the Description states
that the invention will do some trifling
thing which it will not do, it is still
G

•
.

•

•
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•

•

sufficient, aee Blanchard Gun Stock
Turning Factory v. Warner (1848), 1
Blntch. 258.
·
That the omission to state that a cer·
tain function is the leading feature or
the invention is not 'fatal, see Burden 'II.
Coming (·1864), 2 Fisher, 477.
That defects which those skilled in
the art would remedy from their own
knowledge are not fatal, see Whitney 'II·
Mowry (1867), 3 Fisher, 157 ; 2 Bond,
45 ; Swift v. \Vhisen (1867 ), 8 Fisher,
343 ; 2 Bond, ll!i ; Singer 1•. Walmsley
(1860), 1 Fisher, 558.
That the Description is sufficient if
it corresponds in principle, though not
in fol'm, with the actual invention, see
Weir v. North Chieago Rolling Mill Co.
(1883), 23 0. G. 191 ; 9 Bissell, 508 ;
14 Fed. Rep. 42.
.
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nnd his renders thnt thoh· specific dcsOI·iption, Ol' even nn
u.lhu;ion to them, would be ~uporfluous. 'rho law recognizes
these difliculties in tho wn.y of nn absolutely complete Do~erip
1
tion, nnt.l. overlooks tho defects which they occasion. 'l hough
tho Dcacri)ltion is cxccssivo it is still sulliciont;, unless tho
rcduudunoy is !rnuuulont or ronuors tho essential parts of tho
Description uncertain and obscure. '!'hough it omits upplinuccs, modifications, OJ' processes which persons skilled in tho
art would know wct·o necessary and would themselves supply;
though it fails to describe implements and mntol'ials that nrc
in common usc, ot• methods of construction generally pt·nctiscd
in tho arts, it may still be complete enough to put before tho
o.lrcady trained nnd informed intolligouco of t_he render nn
accurate and entire picture of tho invention, from which he
con understand it, constt·uct it, nud usc it ns easily ns if all
these fnmilior acts and objects wct·c particularly dcscribcd.1
§ 491. 1 Thnt tl10 Description need
not c.lcscribo whnt is in common uso, aeo
Thompson v. Gildt!i'slecvc (1888), 43
0. G. 886; Burrnll 11. Jowett (1830),
2 Pnigc (N. Y.) 134; Kncnss 11. Sclmyl·
kill Bank (1820), 4 Wnsh. 9; 1 ltobb,
303.

Thnt modificntions nnd nppliances
which woulc.l suggest themselves to orc.li·
nary mechanics neecl not be mentioned,
see Union Pnpor Bng Co. 11. Nixon
(1873), 4 0. G. 31 ; 6 Fisher, 402;
Wnync 11. Holmes (1856), 2 Fisher, 20 ;
1 Bond, 27.
That if n process can be performed
by tl10se skilled in the art by following
the directions given in the Description,
using their own knowledge of tim art, it
is sufficient, see Lnwther v, Hamilton
(1888), 42 0. G. 487.
••

.. ..

That well-known processes und de·
vices need not be described, see Mulford
v. Pearce (1875), 9 0. G. 204 ; 13
Blatch. 173. ••
That it is not necessnrv• to describe
nll the uses of the invention, see Pike
v. Potter {1859), 3 Fisher, 55.
That the Description need not men-

tion nil tbnt is nccesSill'Y to secure tho
bPst effect if 11 good effect can be securcu
by whnt is described, sec Sewnllt'• Jones
(1876), 91 U.S. 171; 9 0. G. 47.
That unless n good effect can be ob·
tained by using wl111t is described, the
rntent is voic.l, see Sownll 11. Jones
(1876), Ill U.S. 171; 0 0. G. 47.

That if persons skilled in the art cnn
Jll"!lctise the invention from the descliption given tl1c omiRsion of minor c.letails
is not important, see Burrnll v. Jewett
(1830), 2 Paige (N. Y. ), 134.
Thnt the Description must sl•ow n
new invention in fact, see Head v.
Stevens (1838), 19 Wend. 411.
That the Description must be so com·
plete that one skilled in the art can
pmctise tl1e invention from it alone, see
Webster Loom Co. 11. Higgins (1879),
16 0. G. 675 ; 15 Blntch. 446 ; 4 Bonn •
& A. 88 •
Thnt the Description need not mention nll things that may be used if those
wllich arc named will answer the purpose, see· Bickford 11. Skewea (1841),
1 Web. 214; 2 Abb. P. C. 528.

•
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§ 492. Tho Dooorlptlon must bo Intolligiblo : Intolllgiblllty
Donned.

A doscl'iption is intelligible when tho lnngnngo nnd tho
methods of statement which it employs convoy to tho mind
of tho render tho exact ideas embodied in tho subject or tho
net described. A Description mny he correct and complete
and yet not be intolligiblo, either because of its undue ht'e\···
ity, or its oxcossivo pl'Olixity, ot· tho stl'llngoncss of its words,
or tho confused at·rangomcnt of its soutonccs. Such n. Description in n. specification is not permissiblo.1 It must not
only be cot·rect in what it states, nud state completely tho
entire invention, but its phmscology and tho collocn.tion of itFI
sentences must mako these statements clen.r and plain to those
skilled n.t·tisans to whom it is n.dclresscd.11 'l'ho inventor mrty
n.ssumo that they will undet·stund the technical terms pcculi.ar
to their n.rt, n.nd thil.t they will bo able to follow such ·diroc§ 492. 1 Tlu1t if the Description is
uuintulligiblc tho 11atcnt is void, s~o
Sawyer v. Miller (1882), 4 Woods, 472;
12 Fed. Rep. 725 ; Hovey v. Stevens
(1846), 3 w. & :hi. 17; 2 Uobb, o07;
Hovoy v. Stovons (1846), 1 W. & Ill.
290 ; 2 Robb, 479 ; Kncass v. Schuylkill Bank (1820), 4 Wash. 9 ; 1 Robb,
303; Nowberry v. James (1817), 1 Carp.
P. C. 368 ; 1 Abb. P. C. 282.
TluLt vaguonoss of language in the
Description does not defeat the patent,
if tho real invention can be known by
it, see Goodyear v. Railroad (1853), 1
}'ishcr, 626 ; 2 Wall. Jr. 356.
~ In Lowell v. Lewis (1817 ), 1 !linson, 182, Story, J. : (189} ".A question
nearly allied to the foregoing is whether
(supposing the invention itself be truly
and definitely described in the patent)
tho specification is in such full, clear,
and exact terms, as not only to distin·
guish the same from all things before
known, but 'to enable any person
skilled in the art or science of which it
is a. branch, or with which it is most
nearlY. connected, to make, compound,
and use the same.' This is another rc·

.'

'
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. .

quisitu of the statuto (§ 3), and it is
founded upon the best rcllBons. 'fhc
Jaw confers an exclusive patont·right on
tho inventor of anything now and usc· ·
ful, as an cncourngomont and roward for
his ingenuity, aml for tho expense and
labor attending the invention. But this
monopoly is gnmted for a Jimitc<l term
only, at tho expiration of which the in·
'
vcntion becomes the property of the
public. Unless, therefore, such Ill. speci·
fication was made as would at all events
enable other persons of competent sldll
to construct similar machines, tho ad·
vantage to the public which the act
contemplates would be entirely lost,
and its principal object would be de·
feated. It is not necessary, however,
that the specification should contain an
explanation, level with the capacities of
every person (whicn would, perhaps, he
impossible) ; but, in the language of the
set, it should lie expressed in such full,
clear, and exact terms, that e. person
skilled in the art or science of which it
is a. branch would be enabled to construct the patented invention." 1 Robb,
131 (137).

'
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tiona ns o. mustm·-worlcmun would givo to his subordino.tes;
hut l:o must, in uny event, bt•ing tho terms of his Description
down to the level of their underat.o.nding, o.ud in it give to
In Mowry 11. Whitney (1871), 14
Wnll. 020, Strong, J.: (044) "And it is
evident. thnt tho definiteness of n ·apoci·
ficntion must vnry with tho nnturo of
itH subject. Adtlrcasod ns it is to those
akillcd in tho m't, it mny lcnvo some·
thing to their skill in npplying tho in·
von lion, but it shonld not mislead them.
1'ho objection hero is thnt iu describing
tho tlcgroo of hont to be npplicd nrtcr tho
wheels hnve bocnllcpositcd in tho hontcd
chnmbor tho patentee states it to be such
thnt tho tompemtnro of nil purls of tho
wheels 'may be rnised to tho snmo
point., any a little below thnt nt which
fuoJion commences,' and tho defendant
insists that this amounts to n direction
to mise tho hent to n degrco tbnt must
destroy tho chill of tho tread, and thus
render tho casting valnolcss n.~ n rnilroncl
car-wheel. But it is obvious that only
,·nguo nud uncertain directions could
have been given respecting tho extent
to which tho bent is necessary to be
mised. It must differ with the differ·
1•nco in the progress of cooling which
has tnkon place beiore tl1e wheels are re·
moved from the moulds. The process
requires this removal before they have
become so much cooled as to produce
such inherent strain on any part as to
impair its ultimate strength. Precis~ly
when such a strain begins csnnot be
known. Cooling commences the instant
tho cast.ing is mndc, and with cooling
commences contraction, nnd strain must
soon follow. Plainly it is impossible to
describe the point of time when the
strain h!l!l proceeded so far ns to impail'
the ultimnta strength of any part of the
wheel. That, in the nature of things,
must be left to the judgment of the
operntor.'' 5 Fisher, 494 (503) ; 1 0.
D

644, Leavitt, J,: (li48) "'rho stntuto

muHt lmvo a fnlr nnd nmsonnhlo constmction ; nncl if tho jury holiovo, from
the evidence before them, t.hnt this in·
vcntlon can be coustructr.1l by tho exer·
cisc ol' skill and judgment on tho part of
n mechanic, they will como to the con·
elusion that these specifications nrc suffi·
cit•nt in tho uspcct of tho cnso to which
I now rofor. It may bo remarked tlmt
in carrying out nny invention the exer·
ciao of some skill and judgment on tho
pnrt ol' tho mechnnic cnllcd to construct
it will always be rcquirecl. Something
must necessnrily bo left to him. If
with tho exercise, therefore, of ordinnry
iiltclligeuco and skill, tho jury believe
that tho invention could be coustmctcd
from the information given by the pat·
ent, there would be no doubt that tho
spccilicntions answered tho requisites of
tho statuto." 1 Bond, 285 (290).
Thnt if tho Dcscri]ltion uses terms
intelligible to persons skilled in the nrt
it is sufficient, seo Loom Co. v. Higgins
(1881), 10.5 U. S. 580 ; 21 Q. G. 2031 ;
Anilin v. Riggin (1878), 15 Blatch.
290 ; 14 0. G. 414 ; 3 Bann. & A. 462 ;
Monee v. Adams (1874), 12 Blntch. 1 ;
7 0. G. 177 ; 1 Bann. & A. 126 ;
Singer v. Walmsley (1860), 1 Fisher,
558.
.
Thnt a Description is to be
a;, if

,....,a,

the invention were present nnd tho
render skilled in the nrt, see Loom Co.
v. Higgins (1881), 105 U. S. 580 ; 21
0. G. 2031.
That the Description, being addressed
to persons skilled in the art, is to be
modified ns they would modify it, see
Klein v. Russeli (1873), 19 Wall. 433.
That the ability of tho inventor or
his attorney to understand the Descrip·
G. 492 ( 495).
tion is no proof of its intelligibility,
In .Judson v. 1\Ioore (1860), 1 Fisher, see Ex parte Kerr (1884), 28 0. G. 95.

'
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them a practical, intelligible, and rolinblc guide to tho charactor of hit~ invention, nnd tho best method of constructing
it and employing it in tho arts.

§ 493.

Tho Dosoription : Ambiguity, whon Patnl.

When n Dcscl'iption fails in either of these requisites of
cort·cctncss~ complotoncss, and intelligibility~ it ie said to bo
ambiguous; and whore this ambiguity exists to auy considot·able dcgt·eo it is fatal to tho patent. 1 'l'he courts nrc properly
inclined to protect the inventor in spite of any m·•·ors into
which he may have fallen through his own unskilfulnoss in
tho uso of language, or through u. too great dependence on tho
supposed knowledge of others. Early decisions in this conntt-y, indeed, went so fur as to declare his patent valid c\'Cll
where ltis Description was so imperfect as to be practically
useless as a guide to the public, unless its imperfection was
intentional and fraudulent; 2 and though this doctrine has
•

§ 493. 1 That no ambignousorcquivo·
'
cal Description can be permitted, sco
E:c park Gould (1876 ), 10 0. G. 203.
That when tho Dcsc1iption isambigu·
ous and calculntetl to mislead, tho pa.tent is vohl, see Carlton 11. Bokee (1872),
17 Wall. 463 ; 2 0. G. 520 ; 6 Fisher,
40; Walton v.· Potter (1841), 1 Web.
li85 ; 1 Abb. P. C. 345 ; Campion 11.
Benyon (1821), 6 l!oore, 71; 1 Abb.
P. C. 345.
That the consequences of uncertainty
in the Description must fall on the
plaintiff, see Poppenhusen v. Falke
(1861 ), 2 Fisher, 181 ; 4 Biatch. 493.
~ In Whitney "'· Emmett (1831 ),
Baldwin, 303, Baldwin, J. : (321)
" Here the patent contains no proviso
declaring it void, if the specification is
not in conformity with the law ; this is
provided for in the sixth section as a
substitute for the proviso, and defines
the causes for which a circuit court can
adjudge a patent void, in a civil smt,
•
for defects in the specification. These
are concealment or arldition, fully np·
pearing to have been made for t11e pnr-

pose of misleading the public, which is
wilful fmud clearly proved ; but the
court cannot bring within this· defini·
tion a patent with a specification defcc·
tive on other grounds, still less BCt upon
the English principle, that tho spccifi·
cation is for the purpose of giving the
public tho benefit of the invention after
the expiration of the patent, as that
would be in contradiction to the net of
Congress expressly assigning other
reasons. Such has been the uniform
construction of the law in the circuit
courts, tlmt a patent can be declared
void for no other defect in the specifica·
tion than fraudulent concealment or ad·
dition. 1 Peters C. C. Rep. 401 ; 1
Wash. 171 ; 3 Wnsh. 198; 1 Ml\l'on,
•
•
189, 190 ; 1 GnU. 434 ; 7 Wheat. 429,
430. No discretion is left to the circuit
courts to annul a patent for any reason
not contained in the acts of Congress ;
they have not left us free to infer motives, objects, and grounds of supposed
policy for requiring specifications ; the
third section of the act of 1793 defines
them without any declaration that the
•

•
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been ovo•·r.·ulcd by sounder judgments, indulgence is still
shown to tho mistnkof:l of inventors so fo.r o.s u. due regard
palont slmll bo void If tho specification
i~ dt!ft!ctivc. .English decisions, thoro·
foro, founded on tho nssurncd reason for
tho grnnt of n )liLtcnt, nro not of nnthor·
ity horo whore tho Constitution nnd lnwa
give other ronsons, nll<l omit tho one
fonnucd on tho Jlllbiic bonoflt to result
from tho diaclosuro nftor tho oxpimtion
of tho pri vilcge. You will thoroforo not
mako thut u sub,icct of doliborntion, f(n
it is not mntcrial whether tho pultlic cnn
Jll'olit by tho invention during or after
tho term of tho pntcnt. 'l'ho truo in·
quiry is whcthor, in tho spirit of tho
)nw, the plnintilfs hnvo mado such udo·
scription of the thing pntcntcd ns to
distinguish it fronl nil others before
known, nnd to cnnble others skilled in
the mntter to mnkc, compound, or use
it, and to cxplnin tho principle nnd
modo of application by which it cnn bo
eo distinguished from other inventions.
If from tho pntent, epocificntion, drnw·
•
ings, model, and old machin~, clenr
idons are conveyed to men of mechani·
cnl skill in the subject-matter, by which
they could mnke or direct the making
of the machine by following tl1e directions given, the specification is good
within the net of Congress." 1 Robb,
567 (591).

In Gmy 11. James (1817), Peters, C.
C. 394, Washington, J. : (401) "But
if the jury shouhl be of opinion that the
specification is materially defective, the
objection will not be sufficient to invnli·
date the plnintiff's patent, unless they
sliould also be satisfied that the conceal·
ment of the circumstances not described
was intended to deceive the public.
What degree of evidence ought to be re·
quired to prove such fmudulent inten·
tion must rest with the jm·y to decide.
Positive evidence can seldom be ex·
pected, nor is it necessary. The law,
it is trne, requires that such intention
•

§
•

should fully appear ; but still it may be
presumed from circumstances entirely
to tho sntlsfaotion of the jury, which
would be suOiciont to authorize thmn to
lind the fuct. As if tho pnrts concealed
are HO essential nnd so obviously ncccs.
Hnry to bu disclosed that no mcchnnio
skilled in tho art could rcusonnbly bo
expected to undorstund tho subject, so
as from tho description given to muko
tho machine, it would bo difficult to
impute tho omisHion of the pntentce to
a fair motive. But this }Jrcsmnption
would seem to be mucl1 wonkoncd in a
casu like tho present, whore eo many
•
practical mechnuics lmvo testified thnt
they couhl not hesitate in supplying the
omissions in this specification." 1 Robb,
120 (128).

In Whittemore v. Cutter (1813), 1
Gallison, 429, Story, J, : (435) "It is
therefore nrgued that if the specification
be materially defective, or obscurely or
so loosely worded that n skilful workman in that particular art could not
construct the machine, it is n good de·
fence agninst the action, although no
intentional deception hns been practised.
.And this is boyoud nll question the doc.
trine of the common law ; lind it is
founded in good rcRSon ; for the monopoly is granted upon the express condition that the party shall make n full
and explicit disclosure, so as to enable
tlte public, nt the expiration of his
patent, to make nnd use the invention
or improvement in ns nmple and beneficial a manner as the paten tee himself.
If, therefore, it be so obscure, loose, nnd
imperfect that tllis cnnnot be done, it
is defrauding the public of nll the consideration upon which the monopoly is
granted. .And the motive of the pntty,
whether innocent or otherwisl', becomes
immaterial, becnuse the public mischinf
remains the same. Ii is SFLid that the
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to tho rights of tho public will pormit.n However vngue may
lJo tho representation of his invention given by the DesCI·iption, if from it, taken in connection with its nccompunying
dt·uwings und model, n person skilled in tho m·t to which
it belongs can by the exercise of his mechanical powers and
information alone constt·uct and uso tho invention, tho ambiguity is not fatul. 4 But if experiment ot• inventive skill on
law iR tho snmo In tho United Stntcs,
notwithHtnnding tho wot·(liug of tho
sixth suction, for thoro is a gro11t dis·
tinction between n. conccnlmont of nm·
t~rinl pnrts, und n. defective nntl nmbiguons dosctiption of nil tho parts ;
and thnt in tho lnttor cnsc, although
there mny be no intontionnl conceal·
mont, yet the }l!ltent may be avoided
for uncertainty nH to the subject-matter
of it. Thoro is considemblo force in tho
distinction nt first viow; nnd yot, upon
moro closo oxaminntion, it will bo difli·
cult to Hupport it. Whnt is n defective
dg,~cription l1ut n conccnlmcnt of some
1mrts necessary to be known in order t.o
lJI'escnt n completo view of tho mechanism 1 In the present case the material
defects were stnted, among other things,
to consist in a wnnt of n specific doscription of the dimensions of th!l component
pmts, and of tho shnpes and position of
the various knobs. Were these a concealment of material p11rts, or n defective
and ambiguous disclosure of them 1
Could the Legislature have intended to
pronounce that the concealment of n
material spring should not, unless made
with design to deceivo the p\lblic, avoid
the patent, and yet thnt an obscure description of the same spring sltould trl
all events avoid it 1 It would be somewhat hazardous to attempt to sustain
such n proposition. It was probably
with a view to gunrd the public against
the injury arising from defective specifications that the statute requires the
letters· patent to be examined by the at·
tomey genernl, nod certified to be in
conformity to the law, before the great

§

senl Is affixed to thorn. In point of
prnctico, thiH must unnvoillnbly be n.
vory insufficient security, and tho policy
of tho provision th:1t bus changed the
common law mny be very doubtful.
This, however, iH a consideration 11roper
before another tribunal. Wc must ml·
minister the lnw as wo find it. And,
without going more at large into this
point, wo think tl.mt the mnnifc,st in·
tention of the Legislature wns, not to
allow nny defect or conccnlmont in a
specification to avoid the patent, unless
it arose from an intention to dccoivo tho
public. There is no ground, therefore,
•
on which we can support this objection."
1 Robb, 28 (34).
·
In Park 11, Littlo (1813), 3 Wnsh.
196, Washington, J. : (198) "It is true
that the thing for which the patent is
granted should be truly and fully de·
scribed in the specification ; but if this
is done, so as clearly to distinguish it
from all other things before known, and
so as to enable nny person skilled in the
art of which it is a branch, or with
which it is most nearly connected, to
make and use the same, it is sufficient,the matters not disclosed must appear
to hnve been concealed for the purpose
of deceiving the public, to invalidate
•
the patent." • 1 Robb, 17 (19).
s That ambiguity in the Description
is fntnl irrespective of the intent of tlte
inventor, see Blake· v, Stntford (1868),
3 Fisher, 294 ; 6 Blatch. 195 ; also
· 969, 970, 972, 1035, 1037 and notes,
post.
4 In Ames v. Howard (1833), 1·
Sumner, 482, Story, J, : (485) "The
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tho pnrt of the constructor or tho user is necessary to render
tho invention nvnilul.Jlo in practice, tho Description is fatally
ambiguous, o.nd tho pntont grnntcd on tho spccificn.tion which
contains it is invnlid.G
•

I

Constitution of tho United Stnttis, in
giving authority to Congress to grnnt
ouch pnlo'nts for 11 limilctl period, de·
clrtt'Cs tho object to bo lo promote tho
progrcHs of scicnco nnd useful ntis, nn
obj11et ns truly nntionnl, nnd mol'itorious,
m&c.l woll-fomu.lcc.l in public policy ns
uuy which cnn possibly bo within tho
scope of nntionnl protection. Hence it
hn~ nlwnya been tho cour&o of tho .A mer·
icnn Courts (null it ltus !utterly become
thnt of tho English courts nlso) to con·
stn&o thcso patents fairly und libcmlly,
nnd not to subject them to nny over·
nico nnu critical refinements. 'fho ob·
joct is to llSccrtuiu whnt, from tho fnir
sense of the words of tho spocilicntion,
is tho nature nnd extent of the invention
claimeu by tho patty ; anti when tho
nature and extent of that clnim at·o np·
llarent, not to fritter nway his rights
upon formal or subtile objections of n
purely technical chnrnctcr. Now let us
see what is tho invention, 119 claimed by
the plaintiff in the specification in this
case. I agree that if lte htlS left it
wholly ambiguous and uncertain, so
loosely defined, und so inaccumtcly ex·
pressed that the court cunnot, upon
a fair interpretation of the words and
without resorting to mere vague conjec·
turo of intention, gather what it is, then
the patent is void for this defect. But
if the court can clearly see what is the
' nutura and extent of the claim, by a
rflllSonable use of the means of ·interpretation of the language used, then the
plaintiff is entitled to the benefit of it,
however imperfectly and innrtificially
he may have expressed himself. And
for this purpose we are not to single out
• particular pbl'llSes standing alone, but to

ta"~ ~Ito

whole in connection." 1 Robb,
680 (302).
'l'hut umbiguity is not futnl unless
tho Description is rcndm·od unintelll·
giblo, sco Swift v. Whison (1867), 2
Bond, 115 ; 3 llishor, 343 ; J udRon v.
:1\Iooro (1800), 1 Fisher, 544 ; 1 Bond,
285.
'l'hnt nm biguity mny bQ remo1·c!l by
tho oath or othe&' purls of the nJilllica·
tion, sec Pettibone v. Dc&Tingcr {1818),
4 Wash. 215; 1 Hobb, 152.
'l'hnt if tho llosctiption has no appnr·
cut meaning when construed by tho
court, tho patent is void, seo Emerson
v. Hogg {1845), 2 Blateh. 1.
That any umbiguity, which is suffi.
cicnt to perplex persons skilled in t,l1n
urt, is futnl, sco Pugo v. Forry {1857), 1
Fisher, 298.
See also§§ 069, 970, 1034, 1035 and
notes, post.
6 That the Description must so dis·
close the invontion that no further ex·
ercise of inventive skill is necessary in
order to pructise it, see Neilson v. l:lur·
ford (1841), 1 Web. 331 ; .Morgan v.
Senwiud (1836), 1 Web. 170; 2 Abb.
P. C. 262 ; .R. v. Arkwrigltt (1785), 1
Web. 64; 1 .Abb. P. C. 29.
That no further experiment must
be needed to pmctise the invention, setl
Lockwood v. Faber (1886), 27 Fed, Rep.
63; Simpson v. Holliday (1866), 12
L. T. Rep. N. s. 99 ; Muntz 'II. Foster
(1844), 2 Web. 96; .IIIcNamnm v. Hnlse
(1842), 2 Web. 128 ; 1 Coli. 477 ; Neilsou v. Harford (1841), 1 Web. 331;
R. v. Wheeler {1819), 2 B. & Ald. 345 ;
1 Abb. P. C. 317 ; R. v. Arkwright
(1785), 1 Web. 64 ; 1 Abb ••P. C•
29.
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§ 494. Tho Dooorlptlou : Faloo Sut.moatlou Fatal.
A wilful fulso suggestion ot· concealment, in any point material to tho invention or to tho modo of muking or using it,
is also futul to tho interests of tho invontot·. Ho is obliged
to keep fnith with tho public ; aml us ho seeks to obtain the
widest protection which it is in their power to bcsto\v, ho is,
in his turn, bound to confer on them his entire sect·ct in its
most available and benoficinl form. If for tho purpose of
'
misleading them und securing some advantage to himself, he
states in his Description loss than tho whole tt·uth, or assot·ts
that things arc necessary to produce tho desired effect when
he knows that they at·o not so, the fact thut some degree of
benefit may be det·ivcd from what he has described will not
prevent the forfeiture o£ all· right to any. patent for the invcntiou.1 Such wilful fraud is never presumed from any defect
in the Description which cnn bo otherwise accounted for, but
is to be established by direct or circumstantial evidence.2
§ 495. The Deooriptlou : its Form.
·
Subject to the fot·cgoing rules, the Desct·iption is left to the
judgment and choice of the inventor. No particular form of
w01·ds is pt·escribed to him, though where two or more phrases
§ 494. 1 That a false

in a Web. 170 ; 2 Abb. P. C. 262 ; Lewis v•
material part of the specification avoids 1\lnrling (1829), 1 Web. 493; 1 Abb.
the patent, sec Delano v. Scott (1834), P. C. 421 ; Crompton v. Ibbob;on
Gilpin, 489 ; 1 Robb, 700 ; Simpson v. (1828), 1 Web. 83; 1 Abb. 394; Bovill
Holliday (1864), 20 Newt. L. J. N. s. v. 1\Ioore (1816), D11v. P. C. 361; 1
I 08 ; Galloway v. llleaden (183!1), 1 Abb. P. C. 231 ; Wood v. Zimmer
Web. 521 ; B!oxam v. Elseu (1825 ), 1 (1815), 1 Web. 82; 1 Abb. P. C. 202;
0. & P. 558; 1 Abb. P. C. 373.
Turner v. Winter (1787), 1 Web. 77;
'l'hat if the patent describes a false 1 Abh. P. C. 43 ; R. v. Arkwright
principle while the true one is disclosed (1785), 1 Web. 64; 1 Abb. P. C. 29.
to licensees, the patent is fraudulent
That if the Description asserts that
and void, see Dyson v. Danforth (1865), things are necessary when they· nre
4 Fisher, 133.
known to the patentee to be useless, tl1e
That a concealment by which the pat- patent is vohl, see Lewis v. Marling
entee obtains au advantage over the (1829), 1 We h. 493 ; 1 :A.bb. P. 0. 421;
public, if wilful, avoids the patent, see Huddart v. Grimshaw (1803), 1 'feb.
Heath v. Unwin (1852), 2 Web. 236; 85 ; 1 Abb. P. C. 128; R. v. Arkwright
Tetley v. Easton (1852), Macrory, P. C. (1785), 1 Web. 64; 1 Abb. P. C. 29.
48; Walton v. Bateman (1842), 1 Web.
See nlso § 969 and notes, post.
613; Neilson v. Harford (1841), 1 Web.
2 See § 1034 and notes, pvst.
295; Morgan v. Seaward (1836), 1
•
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arc open to hir; usc tho clearest nnd most cnsily understood
is to be sclccic(l,l llis modes of definition mny vnry according to tho nuturo of tho subject to which they rolo.to, stnting
tho clmrnctcristics and qu1tlitios of his invention in express
lunguugo, or causing them to upponr by necessary implicntion.2 At the outset he should specify tho particular tll't to
which tho inYcntion nppcrtuins, nnd may then dcsct'ibo it
either by concreto illustl·ations or tho enumeration of its
pcculiu.r propcrtics.a 'l'ho old and tho now muy bo distinguished from ouch other by scpnrnto delineations, or both mny
he omhrnccd in ono gonornl Description nnd the lino bo subsequently drawn between them by tho Clnim; o.nd in describing the old, if po.tcntod, tho prior putcnt mny be referred to
und be incorpomted by such reference into tho new spocifico.tion.4 Words of recommendation mu.y bo used instead of
w01·ds of direction, nnd will bo regarded u.s essential parts of
In Wyeth v. Stone (1840),
1 Story, 273, Story, J.: (286) "I ngreo
tlmt tho patentee is bound to dcscribt•,
with rcMonnble certainty, in what his
invention consists, nnd whnt his pnrticu·
lnr clnim is. But it does not seem to
me thnt be is to be bouml down to any
precise form of words; and that it is
sufficient, if the court cun clearly nscer·
tnin, by fnir intcrpretntion, whnt he in·
tends to claim, nnd what his language
truly imports, even though the exprcs·
siens nrc inaccurately or imperfectly
dro.wn." 2 Robb, 23 (36).
Thnt where there is 11 choice of l'X•
pressions the inventor must select tho
clearest, see Ex pa1·te Gould (1876), 10
0. G. 203.
2. Tho.t the lnngunge and <lefinitions
of a Description vnry witl1 the subject·
matter, see Mowry 11. Whitney (18i2), 14
Wall. 620; 5 Fisher, 494 ; 1 0. G. 492,
'fhnt tho ordinnry meaning of words,
such ns " tempering," is governed by
the gPnernllnngunge of the speciliCIItion,
see Cnry v. Lowell 1\lfg. Co. (1887), 40
0. G. 1239; 31 }'ed. Rep. 344.
a Thnt the Desrription ou~ht to point
out, nt the beginning, the particular nrt,
§ 405.

I

mnchine, nrticlc, or composition to
which tho invention rclntcs, in order
thnt the whole specification mny be rent!
ns npplicnble thereto, seo Ex Jlarle
'rhompson (18711), 16 0. G. li88.
Tho.t concreto nud illustrative de·
scriptious nrc ns proper nsnbstrnct ones,
sec Goodyear 11. Railroad (1853), 2 Wall.
Jr. 356 ; 1 Fisher, 626.
• That old parts may be distinguished
from new by describing nlland claiming
t.he whole when so constructed
ns
to
•
produce the given effect, see Gottfri~d 11,
Phillip Best Brewing Co. (1879), 17 0.
G. 675 ; 5 Bann. & A. 4.
Tlmt it is proper to desaribe the
•
whole invention nnd point out what is
new· nml wl111t old, sec Wintermute 11.
Redington (1856), 1 Fisher, 2311.
Thnt in distinguishing the new from
the old the patentee is bound by the
description as he gives it, sec Goodyear
v. Railroad (1853), 1 Fisher, 626 ; 2
Wnll. Jr. 356.
·
Thnt a prior patent mn;V be referred
to in the Description to show differences
between it nnd the present invention,
sec Ex parle Chubb (18i2), 2 0. G.
519.

§ 495
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tho Dc~~l'iption or not, ns tho nctunl nnturo of tho invention
mny re4.' ·iro.6 'J'ho application of o. new nnturnl force mny
bo described either by describing tho result with the mode of
obtaining it, or by doseribing tho moans employed to produce
it. 0 But indirect methods of dt>scription should not be re•

In Scwnll "·Jones (1875), 01 U.S,
171, Hunt, J. : (186) "l~nrUwr on, tho
pntentco, Winslow, snys, ' I rccommorul
tho following method.' This Is not of
tho sulJ~tanco of tho }Jn.tcnt. A rccommcmlntion is quito different from n roqulrcmout. Tho h1ttor Is n domnnll, nn
cssontinl, n necessity. The former is n
choico or preference between difTcront
mocles or subjects, aml is left to tho
plcnsm·c or tho judgment of tho operator. Ho may ndopt it; Ho will do
well if ho docs. But ho mny reject it,
nud still accomplish his object by means
of tho pRtcnt. Tho principle is this :
Tho omission to mention in tho spccifi·
cntiou something
which
contributes
only
•
to tho degree of benefit, providing tho
npparntns woulcl work beneficially nnd
be worth adopting without it, is not
fatal, while the omission of whnt is
known to bo necessary to the enjoyment
of the invention is fntal. Curtis, sect.
248. An excess of description docs not
injure the patent, unless the addition bo
fraudulent. Id. sect. 250. Accord·
ingly, when the inventor snys, 'I recom·
mend the following method,' ho does
not thereby constitute such method 11
portion of his patent. His patent may
• be infringed although tho party does
not follow his recommendation, but ac·
complishes the same end by another
lnethod." 9 0. G. 47 (49).
Thnt the phrase "it is desirable,
etc.," may make tho thing refen·ed to a
pnrt of the invention, see Klein "'· Rus·
sell (1873), 19 Wall. 433.
6 In Andrews 11. Hovey (1883), 5
McCrary, 181, Shims, J. : (193) "It
is not necessary to extend these quota·
tions to show that tho principle which
6

•

It is clRimcd conslltntt•s the discovery or
Invention of Colonel Green, ns dcscribc1l
in thu ro·IBBued pntcnt, Is tlmt the pro·
duction of 11 vacuum in tho earth by
menus of nn air-tight tubo driven into
the cnrth, to which ia nttnchml a suction
pump, will greatly lncrcnso tho supply
of water. To proclnco this vacuum it
iR nccessnry thnt tho tube forming tho
lining of tho well should bo in such
close contact with t!Jo surrounding cnrth
ns to bo nir·tight ; nntl it is claimed
thnt driving tho tube into tho ground,
whether with or without 01iginnlly per·
forating thll earth with a rod, consti·
tutcs a modo of constructing a well
which practically results in producing n
well whoso lining, to wit, tho tubeis in nir-tight connection with tho earth.
In other words, in order to successfully
apply the principle, it is absolutely cs·
sontial thnt t.he tube forming the lining
of tho well shoul!l be in such close r-on·
tact with tho earth that tho nir cnuuot
pnss down around tho outside of the to be,
nnd the pump used in drawing up the
water must nlso bo attached to the end
of tho tuba hy an air-tight connection.
Unless both of these conditions nrc ful·
filled it is impossible to create 11 vacuum
in the tube, nnd nbeut tho portion of it
inserted in the wnte1··benring stratum ;
nnd ns the crontion of this vacuum is
the csse1.tialnnd only means of apply·
ing the principle which it is claimed
constitutes tho chief merit of Colonel
Green's invention or discovery, it fol·
lows thnt in order to protect such a dis·
covary by 11 patent it must be included
within the specifications. This may be
done by either 11 proper dP.scription of
the re.sult to be obtnined, with the modo

§ 495
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so•·lcu t.o whore thu snmo uog•·co of correctness nnd complotencsB is noL nttainnblo by them ns might bo ronchod by tho
dil·oct.i Gonoml words uosc•·ibing nn effect do not describe
tho cause, unless tho cnuso nnd tho o(fcct nrc indissolubly
8
connected und m·o commensurate with onch othor.
'l'ho
doscl'iption of a· clnss of substances ns nn clement in tho invention is ·not correct except when each substance in tho
clnss will sct'\'e tho purposo.0 A device is not portrayed by
the tlclinention of its modo of usc, not• is tho uso itself doscribed unless n p•·ncticul rule is given by following which
the desired .\'esult cun be obtained. 10 In describing n generic

•

"

or mcnns to be employed in pr01lucing
tho same, or by simply describing tho
means employed to acccnnplish tho rc·
sult ; thcLt is to sny, it would bo sulfi·
cicnt. if it wns atntctl tlmt, by t!JC uso of
cort.nin prcscribctl mcnns, 11 vacuum in
nml nbout tho tube would be crentccl,
and thereby tho supply of wnter woulcl
ho incrcnsed, or if it wns stntcd tlmt tho
tubing of tho well WM so driven ns to
be mr.clo nir·tigllt by contnct with tho
surrounding earth, nnd tho pump to be
used was nlllxed to tho tubo by an nir·
tight connection. In tho latter case tl1o
Tl!Sult ronchcrl or tho principle put into
op3rntion wonl!l !",ot be described ; bnt
ns tl1e menn:; described must necessarily
produce tho result, or apply tho priu·
r.iple, it is held sufficient to describe the
menns employed, without specifying
the principle which ~s thereby brought
into piny. Indeed, it is not necessary
that the inventor, to be entitled to a
patent, sltould himself unclerstuml the
nbstrnct principl~ which his invention
brings into uso. It is sufficient if he is
the inventor of n mean~· whereby n new
and useful application of the abstract
principle is brought about. Still, as nl·
ready remarked, it is necessary that in
the patent and specificntions the new
and useful application of the principle
must be described, either by setting
forth the result obtained, with the
means of ita accomplishment, or else by

such a description of the monns ~m·
ploycd ns will, if followed, lwcessrLrily
protluco a result which embodies tho
prncticnl application of tho principle
in1·olvml." 16 Fed. Rep. 387 (395);
20 0. G. lOll (1014).
'l'hnt it is not enough to drscribe a
result, -its modo of ntt.ninmcnt must bo
shown, sec Burmll v. Rumsey (1877),
13 0. G. 123.
'l'lmt 11 product mny be described by
describing ita modo of production if no
'
clcnrcr way exists, see Anilin v. Higgin
(18i8), 15 Blntch. 290 ; 14 0. G. 414 ;
3 Bann. & A. 462.
7 'l'hat a Description is sufficient if
it contains 11 proper designation of the
invention, 11 clear statement of its parts,
ita operation, and its relation to surround·
ing mnttcrs, a distinct scparntion of tho
new from the oltl, and is followed by
well-defined Claims, see Ex parteThomp·
son (1879), 16 0. G. 588.
s Thnt gcnernl words indicating an.
effect become descriptive of the cause
only when the cause invariably producPs
the effect, see Ez parte Cnrlock (1875), ·
8 O. G. 191.
9 That if a clnss of substances be de·
scribed 115 forming an element in the in·
vention, the patent is void if any suh·
stance of the class will not answer the
purpose, aee Schneider v. Thill (1880 ),
5 Bnnn. & A. 665.
10 That to describe n mode of use is
•

•
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invention, one species of tho genus must bo also desm·ibcd,
and mm·o mny bo, though but one species cnn be clnimcd nud
covered by the patcnt.n

§ 496. Tho Dosorfptlon when tho Invention fa a Combination.

·

'l'he gcncrnl rules alrcody stated nrc upprop1•iato to tho
Dcscl'iption of all clnsscs of inventions. '!'heir ·application
to pnJ•ticnlar classes hns resulted in the cstnbliRhmcnt of subordinate rules in reference to ench class, with tho view of
securing in its Dcsm·iption tho necessary correctness, completeness, nnd intelligibility. '!'hose we shall now consider,
commencing with those which relnto to combinations. 1'ho
essential features of a combination nrc its several clements
and their co-operative law. Each of these must, therefore,
be specificully described, and tho drnwings ns well ns tho
written mutter must represent tho elements in combination.
This is no less imperative where tho clements which enter
into tho combination nre old and wclllmown thnn whore they
are original with the inventor of the combination and have
never been communicated to tho public. 1 But beyond these
essential features the Description need not go. The mechanism by which the clements of the combination are connected
•

•

not a description of tl1e tiling used,
see Ex pcwte Doten (1877), 12 0. G.
841.
That the Description must give a
fixed rule which can be successfully followed, though variations from it may
be pos·i!Jic in practice, see Tilghman v,
Werk (1862), 1 Bond, 511; 2 Fisher,
229.
11 That a specifh:ation for a generic
invention need describe but one species,
though it mny describe more, see Ex
parte Ewart (1880), 17 0. G. 448.
That constructions illustmting generic
Claims, but not themselves the busis of
any Claim, may be descrihed, see Ex
parte Howe (1883), 25 0. G. 1189.
§ 496. 1 Thnt the specification of a
combination of old elements must de·
scribe the old clements and the mode
of combining them, see !11errillv. Yeo·
VOL. II.

mans (1877), 94 U. S. 568 ; 11 0. G.
970.
Tl1nt a vngue description of a com·
bination element or its total omission
arc vital defects of form, see Ex parte
!llill (1887), 40 0. G. 918.
Tlwt a class of objects cannot ba
described as an element unless every
ol1jcct of tlmt class will answer t11e pur.
pose, see Schneider 11. Thill (1880),
5 Bnnn. & A. 565 ; Turner 11, Win·
ter (1787), 1 Web. 77; 1 .Abb. P. C.
43.
'l'hnt where a specification confines
the invention to one article as nn ele·
ment in a combination nnd snys or im·
plir.s that no other article will answer,
no other article cnn be it.q equivalent,
see Schillinger v. Cmnford (1885), 4
Mackay, 450 ; 37 0. G. 1349.

7
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•

with each other, those pru·ts o£ tho cnth·o device .wl1ich nrc
cithct· uoclcmJ or scl'\'O incidental purposes not within tho
scope of tho co-operative law, and tho general invention of
which tho present combination might bo o. subordino.to fnetor,
may bo omitted, except when its desm·iption is required in
o1·dm· to rendot• thnt ·of tho now im·eution suffieiently intelligiblo.ll

§ 497. Tho Doeorlption whon tho Invention id nn Art.
'l'ho essential characteristics of nn o.rt reside in tho nets of
which it is composed. 'l'hcso nets must, therefore, be correctly, completely, and intelligibly doscr·ibed. Physical menus
of some kind being required for tho performance of those nets,
such menus and the modo of using them must nlso be particularly dclincnted, unless from tho nnturo of tho nets described
they are sufficiently obvious to those to whom tho specification is nddrcssed,l But tho Description need not include nll
t.hc different physical means by which tho art may be exorcised, nor declare all tho modes in which such means mny be
employed, provided the art cnn bo successfully practised by
using the apparatus actually described according to tho rule
laid down by tho inventor.2
Thr.t useless pnrts of a com binntion o.ro not elements, sco Ex parte
West (1872), 2 0. G. 30. Sco also
§ 2i8 o.nd notes, ante.
'fhat o. Description is good though
it includes useless parts, if it docs not
state that thoy are essential, see Lewis
v. l\Iarling (1829), 1 Web. 493; 4 C.
& P. 56 ; 1 Abb. P. C. 421.
Thnt where the clements of o. combination are clco.rly pointed out, other
particulars of construction do not belong in it as an invention, see Temple
Pump Co. v. Goss Pump & Rubber
Buck~t Mfg. Co. (1887), 39 0. G. 467 ;
30 Fed. Rep. 440 ; 31 Fed. Rep. 292.
§ 497. I That the Description of nn
nrt must disclose the means, by which
it cnn be successfully pro.ctised, .with
those
skilled
sufficient clearness to enable
•
in the art to co.rry it into effect, unless
2

•

such means aro obvious, see Tho Telephone Cases (1888), 126 U. S. 1; 43
0. G. 377; Tilghman v. Proctor (1881),
102 U. S. 707 ; 19 0. G. 859 ; Downton 'V. Yaeger Milling Co. (1880), 5
Bann. & A. 112 ; 1 McCrary, 26 ; 1
Feu. Rep. 199 ; 17 0. G. 906 ; Ex parte
Elbcrs (1877), •12 0. G. 2 ; Booth 11•
Kennard (1837), 2 H. & N. 84 ; Rex v.
Wheeler (1819 ), 2 B. & Ald. 345; 1 Abb.
P. C. 317; Boulton v. Bull (1795), 2 H.
Bl. 463 ; 1 Abb. P. C. 59.
Thnt the Description of a chemical
process is not addressed to persons
ignoro.nt of chemistry, see Allen 11.
Hunter (1855), 6 McLean, 303; Heath
v. Unwin (1852), 2 Wcb. 236.
2 That where the Description of a
process gives n fixed rule which can be
successfully followed it is sufficient,
though vo.rin.tions from it are possible,

•

•

•
•

•

'
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§ 499. 'l'htl Doaorlption when tho Invont!on ls a Mnoblno.
A mnchino is a. modo of operation embodied in tnngiblo
mntot•inls. Its essence or principle is ita structural law, and
this must, thoroforo, bo correctly nnd intelligibly explained.
As this principle can be made available for usc only by its
cxpt•cssion in some actual mechanism, tho best mollo of const.ructing nnd employing such a mcchanit:~m must also he
doscl'ibcd. Bvory integral part of tho machine, with its
position nnd relation to the othm· parts, nnd with all those details of shape, proportion, and muterinls which arc essential to
tho operation of tho mechanism ns a whole, should be dolincntod in such n. manner ns to distinguish tho pt•inciplo of this
machine from those which underlie and g·overn all previous
machines.I Other matters Rct·ve only the purposes of illustration, nnd may be omitted if the machine and its principle can
be fully understood without them. 2
•

seo Tilghman v. Werk (1862), 1 Bond,
511 ; 2 Fisher, 229.
Thnt n rule requiring l1ont " not less
than 310°" llocR not limit tho iuvon·
tion to thnt degree if the process is the
snm~, sec Buchnnnn 11, Howland (1863),
2

Fi~her,

341.

That where the Description of n
chemical process uses terms applicable
to several substances only one of which
will answer, it is insufficiont, sec Anilin
11. Levinstein (1884 ), L. R. 29 Ch. 366.
That where some beat is needed and
no exact degree can be given because
dependent on the condition of the substance treated, if a maximum and mini·
mum nrc stntell, the rest may be left to
the judgment of the operntor, see :MoWiy
v. Whitney (1871), 14 Wall. 620; 5
Fisher, 494 ; 1 0. G. 492.
That 11 process may be described
by describing either ~e result with the
mode of obtaining it, or the means em·
ployed to produce it, see Andrews v.
Hovey (1883), 16 Fed, F.op. 387; 5
l\[cCrary, 181 ; 26 0. G. 1011.
That n process cannot be inferred by
the court or the public from a descrip·

•

tion of its product, sec Western I~lrctrio
Co. v. Ansonia Co. (1885), 114 U. S.
447 ; 31 0. G. 1305.
§ 4118. 1 That the Description of a

machine is sufliciont when it contnins a
11roper !lesignation of tho invention,
a clear description of its pnrts, its opern·
tion, and its relation to surrounding
matters, a distinct separation of tl1e new
and ola, and is followed by well-defined
Claims, sec Ex parte Thompson (1879),
16 0. G. 588.

'l'hat a Description of the mode of
using a machine is not a Descri!'tion of
the machine itself, see Ex parte Doten
(1877), 12 0. G. 841.

That the failure to describe an essen·
tinl element renders the whole D<•scrip·
tion <lefcctivE', sec Carr v. Rice (1856), 1
Fisher, 198; Felton v. Greaves (1829),
3 C. & P. 611 ; 1 Abb. P. C. 416.
Thnt n failure to describe an ele·
ment embraced in the idcn of the in·
venter, but without which the new
machine will work, is not n fatal defect,
see Carr v. Rico (1856), 1 Fisher, 198.
.ll In Page v. Ferry (1857), 1 Fisl1er,
298, Wilkins, J. : (807) "Where the

•
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Tho Donorlptlon when the Invention fo n Mnnufnoturo.

A manufacture is tho most indefinite of nll tho difforoub
classou of invcntiomJ. Its essential qualities aro, of com·so,
thoso without which iti would cease to be the particular invention that it now is; but what those qualities nrc it is
often diflicult to uscortuin and to d.ccluro. V ul'ious methods
of descl'ibing manufactures have therefo•·o been adopted, to
suit the varying chnrnctcr of these inventions. Whore its
essential qualities nrc discernible those mny be enumerated,
and if this cnn be so clearly and precisely dono as not only
to give n. complete Imowledgo of tho new mn.nufncture, but
also to distinguish it from all others, it is tho best mode of
describing it. Where this is impossible, tho process by which
tho manufacture is p1·oduced may be particularly delineated
and tho manufacture described as tho result of that peculinr
process. If tho mnnufncture is obtnined by using chemicals,
tho substnuces employed and their mode of use mny be stated
and tho nature of their product thus dcfincd. 1 But in nll cases

••

•

object of tho pntent mny be obtained by
a competent moehnuic of ol'dinnry skill,
ono ncquninted with tho 9tntcture of
similnr machines, or structures involv·
ing the snmo principle, by fnirly follow·
iug out the specifications and drawings,
without other invoutions or additions
or experiment, tho pntont is vnlid and
unimpeached, nnd the rule of law is
sufficiently met."
In Brooks v. Jonkins (1844), 3 :Me·
J..enn, 432, the court sny: (447) "The
utmost precision in the Description of
the machine is not to be t•xpected, nor
is it essential. Parts of machinery and
processes generally known need not be
described. A wedge, pulleys, rollers,
mck and pinion, nnd other things,
known to all mechanics, will be supplied
by the mechanist without stating their
size or structure. Nor is it essential to
stntc the proportionate parts of ,, rna·
chine, nor the velocity of its operations.
The81l are matters of adjustment for the
eye and judgment of the constructor.
Whether a machine be lnrge in its parts

•

or smnll, its motion olow or quick,
makes no diff~rcncc in the 11rinciplc of
it," See also 'l.'omplc Pump Co. v. Goss
Pump & Hnbber Buckrt lllfg. Co. (188i),
39 0. G. 467 ; 80 Fed. Rep. 440 ; Singer
v. Walmsley (1860), 1 Fisher, 558 ;
Crossley 11. Beverly (1827), 1 Web. 106;
1 Abb. P. C. 409.
That the Description of a machine
need not include modifications and appliances which practical usc or their
general knowledge would suggest to mechanics, see Union Paper Bag Co. 11.
Nixon (1873), 4 0. G. 31 ; 6 Fisher,
402.
That the phrase " vertical or nenrly
so" is certain enough for skilled mechanics, see Swift 11. Wbisen (1867), 2
Bond, 115 ; 3 FishP-r, 343.
§ 499. 1 Tbnt a manufacture may be
described by describing its mode of production, if no better way exists, sec
•
Anilin v. Riggin (1878), 15 Blatch.
290 ; 14 0. G. 414 ; 3 Bann. & A. 462.
That n product mny be described nnd
claimed liS the result of a described pro-

•
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tho mo.nufncturo must, in some way, be fully explained n.nd be
distinguished from all other inventions, nnd this being dono,
othot· o.asm·tions rego.t•ding it nt·o immntol'ial. rl'hus whou tho
mnnufnotut·o can be understood without it, tho pt·occss or mn-.
chino by which it is pt·oduecd need not bo mentioned; 2 and ·
if their description is nttcmptod, a defect thoro in will not impair
tho validity of that by which tho manufnctm·o is oxplained.a

§ 500. Tho DoBorlption whon tho Invention is a CompoBltlon of
Matter.

.A composition of matter is n group of ingredients intermingled in a specific manner nnd producing a specific result
which has 1icw properties of its own. Thus it presents three
essential subjects for description : tho ingredients, their modo
of intermixture, and the resulting composition. Euch of tho
ingredients must be completely and exactly described, either
by the name given to it in the arts or by nn enumeration of ·
its qualittes, or in some other wny intelligible to those who
nrc to use it. Nothing must be left to experiment either as
to their natUl'e or their number, and no substance should be
specified as an ingredient unless it is essential to the composition, since the inventor will be so far concluded by it that
he cannot claim thut any composition is identical·with his un..
cess or "any proces.9 which will produce
a like result," see Pickhardt v. Packard
(1884), 23 Blatch. 23; 30 0. G. 179;
J\nilin v. Higgin (1878), 15 Dlatch.
290 ; 14 0. G. 414 ; 3 Bann. & A. 462.
That unless a product is so described·
that it can be recognized apa1t from the
desCiiption of tho process of making it
th~ patent will cover it only when made
by that proces..q, see Cochrane 'II. Ani·
lin (1884), 111 U. S. 293; 27 0. G.
813.

That if the manufacture as disclosed
by the Description is useful it is suffi·
cient, though if better described it could
be made to be more useful, see MeNa·
nu~rn "· Hulse (1842), Car. & M. 471 ;
2 Web. 129.
2 That a Description of a manufacture

need not describe the mode of producing
it, see McCloskey's Application (1879),
3 MacArthur, 14 ; Cohn v. United
States Corset Co. (1876), 93 U. S. 366;
11 0 G. 457 ; Cohn v. United States
Corset Co. (1874), 12 Blntch. 225 ; 1
Bann. & A. 340 ; 6 0. G. 259.
s That a specification may be suffi·
cicnt for a product when it would not
suffice if the invention were a machine,
see Brass Co. v. Miller (1871), 5 Fisher,·
48 ; 9 Blatch. 77.
That if the product be fully described
and also the macl!ine for making it, the
description of the product will be suffi."
cient though the machine prove uselesR,
see !riagic Rufilo C'.o. iJ. Douglass (1863 ),
2 Fisher, 330.

•

•
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loss it employs such substance or its equivnlont.l In descl'ibing tho modo of intermixture, tho quantity und proportions
of tho several ing1·cdionts, and tho process of compounding
them,· must bo COI'roctly and precisely stu ted. Hero, also,
nothing must be loft open to be determined by oxporimcnt.2
Whore quantities and proportions must bo exact in order to
produce tho composition, tho Description must furnish this
exact rulo.s Where variations in proportions or quantity uro
§ 600. 1 'l'hnt ingrediouts muHt be
so described thnt no fut·thor c:qwl'imont
to discovm· them will bo needed; sec
'l'ylcr v. llostou (1861!), 7 Wnll. 827;
Wood v. Underhill (1847), 1i How. 1; 2
Hobb, 688.
'l'hnt tho gcnornl description of a
class of objcctH ns ingreditmts is instJf·.
ficiont if ono member of the clnss will
not nnswer, sec Bickford v. Skewes
'(1839), 1 Web. 2H; 'fm·ncr v. Winter
(1787), 1 Wr.b. 77; 1 Abb. P. C. 43.
Thnt where "wnter" is mentioned ns
an ingredient nny water must nnswer
tho 1mrposo, sec Keith v. Hobbs (I BiB),
69 :r.r o. 84.
•
Thut ingredients must be called by
their usual names so ns not to mislencl,
sec Strutz v. De La Rue (1828), 1 Web.
83 ; 5 Uuss. 323 ; 1 A bb. P. C. 399 ;
Savory v. P1ice (1823), 1 Ry. & Mo. 1;
1 Web. 83; 1 Abb, P. C. 366.
~ In Jenkins v. Walker (1872),
Holmes, 120, Shepley, J.: (123) "When
the specification of n new composition
of matter gives only the names of the
substances whicl1 nrc to be mixed to·
gother, without stating any relative
proportion, undoubtedly it would be
the duty of the court to declare the
patent to be void ; nnd the snme rule
would prevail when it was apparent
that the proportions were stated am·
biguously or vaguely ; for in such cases
it would be evident on the fnce of the
specification that no one could use the
invention without first ascertaining by
experiment the exnet proportions of the
different ingredients required to produce

§

tho result intended to be obtninod. Tho
spcflificntion must bo in such full, clear,
and exuet terms ns to enable nny one
skilled in tho nrt to which it nppcrtains
to compound nnd usc tho invention ;
that is to sny, to compound nml usc it
without making nny experiments of his
own." 1 0. G. 369 (301); Ci Fishur,
347 (Sol).

In 'l'yler v. Boston (1808), 7 Wnll.
327, Grier, J. : (330) "Now n mnchine
which consists of n com binntion of
devices is the sultiect of invention,
null its effects may be cnlonlnted a
prim·i, while n discovery of n new
substance by means of clJCmicol com·
binntions of known materials is em·
pirical nnd discovered by experiment.
Where n patent is claimed for such a
discovery, it shouhl state the component
parts of the new manufacture claimed
with clearness nnd precision, and not
leave the person attempting to use the
discovery to find it out ' by experiment.'
The lnw requires the applicant for a
patent right to deliver n written De·
scription of tho manner and process of
making and compounding his new-discovered compound. Tho nrt is new ;
nnd therefore persons cannot be pre·
sum~d to be skilled in it, or to antici·
}late the result of chemical combinations
of elements not in dnily use.''
Thnt the proportions of ingredients
must be so desctibed that no further
experiment will be needed to discover
them, see Wood v. Underhill (1847), G
How. I ; 2 Robb, 588.
B That the phrnse " about" in a
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consistent with the attainment of tho dcsit·cd result, tho limits
of such variations must be definitely givcn. 4 If dilroronccs in
tho quality or stt·cngth of the ingt·cdicnts us commonly found
existing in tho arts require differences of proportion, this must
bo disclosed nnd nrulo gh•cn which can bo pl'Ucticnlly followed.
'l'he intermixture of ingt·cdients is an tll't or process, and must
be descl'ibcd in tho same mmmot· us any other art, each net
with tho physical means fot· performing it being specified unless nlrcndy obvious to those skilled in the nrt~ 6 'l'ho composition itself may be described in the same method ns n munufucture, either by enumerating its essential qualitica, or.
where it is inseparably connected with tho mode of production, by stating it as the result of the particular intermingling
of the ingredients before describcd. 6 In these descriptions
Description is uncertain, and the qunn·
tity or degree nnmtld will be taken ns
exact, tho word "nbout" being disro·
gnrded, seo Davia v. Palmer (1827), 2
Brock. 208 ; 1 Hobb, 61S.
' That it is sulficitmt to describe tho
proportions of ingredients n.~ lying with·
in certain limits (o, g., "from ! lb. to
1lb. ") if any quantity within these lim·
its will answer, seo Goodyear v. Wait
(1867), 6 Blatch. 4.68 ; 3 Fisher, 242.
That where tho Description says that
the lll'oportions of ingredients may be
varied, it does not cover all proportions,
but only those within proximate limits,
see Fmncis v. 1\Iellor (1871 ), 5 Fisher,
153 ; 1 0. G. 48.
That the Description need not prescribe exact and unvarying proportions
of ingredients, nor state that all the
substances employed for collateml pur·
poses (n.q coloring matter, etc.), if not
true ingredients, must invariably be
used, see Klein v. Russell (18i3), 19
Wnll. 4.33.
That if the Description states what
the inventor considers the best propor·
tiona it is 'sufficient though others will
answer, see Patent Type Founding Co.
v. Richard (1859), 6 Jur. N. s. 39.
6 That the Description must enable
•

one skiJJed in the art to mix the in·
gredicnts, and produce the composition,
without further experiment, see Jenkins
v. Walker (18i2), 5 Jt'ishcr, 347 ; 1
0. G. 350 ; Holmes, 120.
u In Goodyear v. Railroad (1853), 1
Fisher, 626, Grier, J. : (635) "Jf the
patentee has set. forth fully the mate·
rials, their various proportions, and the
processes necessary to the prodm.tion of
this composition of matter, he has done
all that the law requires, and shoultl be
entitled to its prottlction. The patent •
should be carefully examined to find the
'
thing discovered, and if it be clearly set
forth, the patentee should not suffer for
the imperfection or vagueness of the Inn·
guage used in describing its true extent
and nature." 2 Wall. Jr. 356 (364).
That a composition may be descrihcd
by enumemting its qualities, see Ex parte
Twedtlle (18i6), 10 0. G. 747.
That a composition mny be describctl
as tho result of a described process when
there is no clearer way of delineating
it, see Anilin v. Riggin (1878), 15
Blatch. 290 ; 14 0. G. 414 ; 3 Bnun. &
A. 462; EXJlartc Tweddle (1876), 10
0. G. 747; Goutlyearv. Railr!iaJ (1853)
1 Fisher, 626 ; 2 Wall. Jr. 356.
· That the patentee is not bound by

§ 500
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unrl directions tho inventor may employ such tcchnicul terms
us tu·e customary in tho nrt to which tho composit;ion belongs,
however narrow muy }Jo tho circle of pm·sons familiar with
that art; 7 u gcncrnl rule, imlced, but one especially applicable
to this class of inventions .
•

§ 501. Tho Dooorlption when tho lnvoution is a Design,
A design is an appearance imposed upon some physical
substance for tho purpose of making 11 given impression on
the eye. Being addressed particularly to the sense of sight,
it would hardly be expected that a correct and complete idcu
•
of this in\'cntion could l.Jo conveyed to tho mind through words,
which, though perhaps rend by tho eye, arc really uddt·cssed
to the ear. Still, so far as practicable, tho written Description
of a design must point out its characteristic qualities and
accurately distinguish between what is claimed as new and
what is conceded to be old. 1 'l'akcn in connection with the
drawings, it must impart to the public a lmowledge of the de··
sign and of the method of producing it, as complete and
available as is required respecting other classes of inventions.
Where the design embraces two configurations, as in the obverse and the reverse of the same article, both may and ought
to be describcd.2 But if the shape impressed upon the substance endows it with new meehanical properties, as well as
with a new appearance, only the lattm· should be embraced in
the Description ; 8 the former, when constituting a new inven-

-

the qualities of his composition ns given
in the Descliption, but as they actually
exist in the composition when protluced
according to his method, see Goodyear
v. N. Y. Gutra Perchn & Indio. Rubber
Vulcnnite Co. (1862), 2 Fisher, 312.
7 That the Description of a chemical
composition is not addressed to pernons
ignorant of chemistry, see Allen v. Hunter (1855 ), 6 ]\[cLean, 303.
§ 501. 1 Thnt a design cnn be de·
linentt:tl on paper, nnd known forms
can be expressed in wortls, see EJ! parte
Tmitel (1883), 25 0. G. 783.
That the Description of a design must
•

be clear, exact, and particular, sec E[l)
parte Niedlinghaus (1874), 7 0. G. 171.
~ That both the obverne and reverse
of a design may be described, see &
parte Diffenderfer (1872), 2 0. G. 57•
a That the Description of a design
ought not to set forth the mechanical
functions of the invention, see E[l) parte •
Norton (1882), 22 0. 0.1205; E[l)parte
Diffenderfer (1872), 2 6. G. 57.
That a design application must confine itself to the characteristics of a
design, not inserting those of a useful
article, see E[l) parte Tmitel (1883), 25
O. G. 783.

•
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tion, ns it 1:10mctimos may, belonging to tho class of manufactures, not designs.

§ 502. Tho Dosoriptlon when tho Invention is an Improvomont.
An improvement, although a complete imontion in itself,
is always dependent upon some original invention, without a
lmowlcdgo of which, nnd of its relation to tho improvement,
tho lattct· cannot be understood. Tho improvement in itself
must, thm·oforo, be dcsct·ibcd in nil its essential charactm·istics
like nny other invention of its cluss; and in addition to this,
the original invention, of whose idea of menus this is a now
development, .must be delineated sufficiently to show tho
nature of tho whole invention as improvod.1 With what

•

§ 602. 1 In Merrill v. Yeomans (1876),
94 U. S. 668, 1\Iillcr, J. : (570) "When
a man supposes he has nuulo 1111 inven·
tion or disco\'ery useful in tho arts, and
therefore tho proper subject of a patent,
it is, uino times out of ten, an improve·
mont on some existing article, process,
or machine, and is only useful in con·
nection with it. It is necessary, thet·e·
fore, for him, in his application to tho
Patent Office, to describe that upon
which ha cngrnfts his invontiou, as well
as tho invention itself; and, in cases
where the invention is 11 new combina·
tion of old devices, be is bound to describe with particularity all these old
devices, and then the new mode of com·
bining them, for which he desires 11 pat·
ent. It thus occurs that, in every ap·
plication for a patent, the descriptive
part is necessarily largely occupied with
what is not new, in order to an under·
standing of what is new." 11 0. G.
970 (971).
. In Isaacs v. Cooper (1821), 4 Wasl1.
259, Washington, J. : (261) "The last,
and by no means the least fatal, objec·
tion is to the patent and specification,
which are so manifestly defective that
the court ought not to interpose until
tho plaintiff shall have established his
right at law, if he can do so. The pat·

ont is for on improvement on tl1e hori·
zontal wlJCel invented by the }Jiuintifr.
But what the nature of the invention
was, upon which this is alleged to be an
improvement, is not stated. Was it
patented ; ami if not, is there any other
source of information to which others
can resort in order to lind it out, so as
to enable them to distinguish the im·
provement from the original invention,
an1l in that way to discover in what the
improvement consists 1 Neither the
patent or specification affords the Alight·
est information upon those points.
The invention alluded to may, for aught
that appears, be known to no other per·
son than tho plaintiff. How, then, can
any human being, l10wever skilful in
the art, find out with certainty or even
conjecture in what the improvement
consists from the patent itself, or from
the ·records in tho Patent Office? If the
original invention had beon patented,
the specification should at least have re·
ferred to and plainly described it. If
it was not, it should have stated what
that invention was, and in what the im·
provement consists. As the matter
stands, the nature of the improvement
is altogether unintelligible." 1 Robb,
332 (335).
Further, that a specification for an
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pnrticulurity tho old invention is to bo portmyod depends
upon tho lmowlodgo which those skilled in ·tho o.rt nlreudy
Iutve concerning it, nud tho obviousness of tho relution which
subsists between it nnd tho now improvement. 'l'o put tho
entire invention, old and new, boforo tho public, nnd nt tho
sumo time to distinguhllt clcnl'ly botwemi the old nnd tho now,
in order thut it mny uppout· thnt tho claims of tho inventor to
o.n exclusive right at·o limited to tho improvement, is tho object to bo nccomplishcd. 2 This must be done by tho Descripimprovement must describe tho originnl
snfllciently to distinguish tho improve·
mcnt from it, see Wintormuto v. Red·
ington (18fi0), 1 Fisher, 230; Hovey
v. Stevens (1846), 3 W. & M. 17 ; 2
R!lbb, li67; Brool\s v. Jenkins (184J.),
3 McLenn, ·132; Paterson 11. Wooden
(1 843), 3 :ltfcLcuu, 248 ; 2 Hobb, JJ.6 ;
Snllivnn v. Uodficld (1825), 1 Pninc,
441 ; 1 Robb, 477 ; Dixon v. .Moyer
(1821), 4 Wash. 68; 1 Robb, 324;
Kncass v. Schuylkill Bunk (1820), 4
Wash. 9 ; 1 Robb, 303; E1•nns v. Het·
tick (1818 ), 3 Wnsh. 408 ; 1 Robb, 166 ;
Evans "· Eaton (1818), 3 Wnsh. 443;
1 Robb, 193 ; Bnrrott v. Hall (1818), 1
Mason, 447 ; 1 l!obb, 207 ; Lowell v.
Lewis (1817), 1 Mason, 182; 1 Uobb,
131.
That the exact new fenturo must be
described, see Dnngt•.rfield v. Jones
(1865), 13 I,, '!.'. Rep. N. s. 142.
Thnt the Description must show
wherein tho improvement consists nnd
not merely tho device as improved, see
Head v. Ste1•ens (1838), 19 Wend. 411;
Bovill v. Moore (1816), Dav. P. C.
361 ; 1 Abb. P. C. 231 ; McFarlane v.
Price (1816), 1 Web. 74; 1 Abb. P. C.
227; Hornblower v. Boulton (1799), 8
T. R. 95 ; 1 Abb. P. C. 98 ; Williams
v. Brodie (1785), Dav. P. C. 96 ; 1
Web. 75.
2 In E1•nns v. Hettick (1818), 3
Wnsh. 408, Washington, J. : (425)
"What then iR the plaintiffs invention,
as asserted by the plaintiff, conceded by

tho dcfcndnnt, nnd sanctioned by tho
SttJ•romo Court, ill tho cnso ol' Evnns v.
Enton 7 Tho nnawer is, nn improvement
on tho hopporboy, or nn improved hop·
prrboy, which thnt court hnvo dcclnrcd
to bo substnntilllly the snmc. If this bo
so, then tho section of tho lnw bcfo1·e
mentioned lJUs declnrod thnt ho must
specify this improvement in full, clcnr,
nnd oxaet terms. If ho hns not dono so
ho }l(ls no valid pntont on which he can
recover. Tho English decisions corr<!S·
pond with tho injunctions of our lnw.
'I.'he Amcricnn decisions, so far as wo
huve any report of them, maintain the
snmo doctrine. !Ir. Justice Story, in
tho case of Lowellv. Lewis, lays it down
thnt, • if the pntont be for nn i1nprovc.
m.ent in nn existing machine, tho paten·
tee must in his speeificntion distingnish
the new from tl1o old, nnd confine his
patent to such parts only as are new ;
for, if both nrc mixed together, and a
patent is taken for the whole, it is
void.' What is the reason for all this 1
In tl10 first place, it is to enable tl1e
public to enjoy the full benefit of the
discovery, when the patentee's monopoly
is expired, byha1ingitsodcscribed upon
record, that nny person skilled in the
art of which the invention is a branch
mny be able to construct it. The next
reason is to put every citizen upon his
gnard, that he mny not tl1rongh igno·
ranee violate the law, by infringing the
rights of tho patentee, nnd subjecting
himself to the consequences of litigation.

§ 502
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tion and Olaim in connection with the d1·o.wings nnd model,
for it is not sufiiciont that by comparing the old and the imTho Inventor of tho orlglnnl mnchlnc, If
he hns obtnlnod n pntcnt for it, nnd nll
J>crsons clnimlng nntlcr him, mny lnw·
fully enjoy tho full benefit of thnt di~·
covcry, notwithstanding the improve·
mont mndc upon it by n subsequent
discoverer. If he hns not chosen to
nsk for n monopoly, but nlmndons it to
the publir., then it bccomllR public
}lroperty, nnd nny person hns n 1·ight to
nso it. 'l'hc inventor of the improve·
mont mny nlso obtnin n pntcnt for his
discovery, which cnnnot legally ~c in·
vndc1l by the inventor of tho originnl
mnchino, or by nny other person. 'l'ho
rights of onch nrc secured by lnw, nnd
there is no incompatibility between
them. But if " mnn, wishing to usc
tho originnl invcntinn, nud ho11estly dis·
}Jcsed to nvoid nn infmetion ~r the im·
}>rover's right, is unnulc to nsccrtnin
from nuy ccrtnin nnd known stnndnrd
where tho originnl invention ends· nnd
whore the improvement commences,
bow is it possible for bim to exercise his
own acknowledged right, freed from the
dnuger of invading thnt of another 1nnd to what nets of oppression might
not this lend 1 Might not the patentee
of this mysterious improvement obtnin
from the ignornnt, the timid, and even
the prudent members of spciety, who
wish to use the original discovery, the
price he chooses to ask for n license to
use I1is improvcmen t, and in this wny
compel them to purchase it rather than
incur expenses and inconveniences far
greater than the sum demanded would
pay for or compensate ¥ If this may
happen, then the improver enjoys in n
degree the benefit of a discoverer both
of the originnl machine nnd also of the
improvement. In short,· the patentee of
the improvement may, to a certein ex·
tent, keep nll others nt arm's length ns
to the original invention, or make them

§

Ili\Y him for it in derogation of tho rights
of tho inventor of tho orighml machine."
1 Robu, 100 (184).
·
In • Evnns v. Eaton (1818), 3 Wnsh.
443, Wnahlngton, J.: (41i2) " 3. An im·
provemont on n former machine. 'l'his
is n fnir subject for n patent, and tho
plnintilf hns laid before you strong o\·1·
deuce to provo thnt llis hopperbJy is u
more useful machine than tho one which
is alleged to have boon previously dis·
covered nnd in usc. If, then, yon are
satisfied of this fnct, tho point of law
which hns been rniso1l by the defendant's
connAol remains to be considered ; which
is, that tho plnintill"s pntcnt for nn im·
provcmcnt is void, because the nnture
nnd extent of his improvement nrc not
stated in his specification. The patent
is for an improved hopperhoy, ns de·
scl'ibcd in the specificatio11 which is rc·
fcrred to nnd made part of the patent.
Now, does the specification express in
what his improvement consists 1 It
states niland each of the parts of the
entire machine, its use nnd mode of
opemting ; nnd claims ns his invention
the machine, the peculiar properties or
principles of it, viz. the spreading, tum·
ing, and gathering the meal, and the
raising nnd lowering of its arm by its
motion to nccommodntP itself to the
meal under it. But does this desmip·
tion designate the improvement, or in
what it consists 1 'Where shall we find
the original hopperboy described, eitlwr
ns to its construction, operation, or use,
or by reference to anything by wl!ich n
knowledge of it may be obtained ?
Where 111'0 the improvements on such
01iginal stated 1 The undoubted truth is
thnt the specification communi011tes no
information whatever upon nny of these
points. This being so, tl1e law ns to
ordinary ~.ases is clear that the plnintifl'
cnnnot recover for an improvement.
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pt·ovcd inventions, ns they exist prncticnlly in tho nrts, tho
1

Tho liM ~oction of tho general Pntont
J,nw Rp"nl<a of nn improvement nn nn in·
vcution, nnd directs tho 1mtcnt tu isauo
for his snit! inventiou. 'l'l10 third scctiou
l'CtJUircs tho upplicunt to swonr, or nf·
firm, thnt ho believes himself to bo tho
ll·no inventor of tho nrt, mnchinc, or lrn·
provenwnt for which ho nsks n pntont;
nnd further, tl111t ho shnll deliver n
written Dcscl·iption of l1is invention, iu
such fnll, clear, nud exact to1•ms thnt
nny person ncquaintcdwith tho art IIIIIY
know how to constrnct nnd uso tl1o
snmc, etc. That it is necessary t.o tho
validity of n patent thnt tho spcciflca·
tiou shouhl <l!•scl'ibc in whnt the im·
provcmout consists is decided by Mr.
Justice Story, in tho cnscs referred to
in tho appendix to 3 Wheaton, and in
tho English cnsos of Bonlton v. Bnll,
Boviilc v. Moore, Mcl!'arlnno v. !'rico,
Hnrmar v. l'lnyne, nnd perhaps somo
others. Whnt nrc the l'<Jnsons upon
which this doctrine is founded 1 'l'hey
arc to guard tho public against uninten·
tionul infringements of the patent during
its continuance, and to enable an artist
to make the improvement by n refer·
enco to some known nncl certniu author·
ity, to bo found among the records in
tho office of tho Secretary of State, after
the patent hns run out. But it is con·
tended by the plaintiff's counsel, that
the la1v would be unrensonable to re·
quire, and therefore that it does not re·
quire, this to be done, unless tho im·
provement is upon o. patented machine,
a description of whir.h can be obtained
by n reference to the records of the
office of the Secretary of State, -that
it might often be impossible for the
patentee to discover, and consequently
to describe, the parts of a machine in
nse, perhaps, only in somo obscure part
of the world. The nnswer to this is
that an improvement necessarily implies
an originnl, and unless the patentee is

RCitnninted with tho orlginul which ho
nupposoa ho llns ilupl·ovcll, ho must wlk
illly whon !10 cnlls his invention nn lm·
provcment. Jf ho knows nothing uf 1111
originnl, thou his invcntl.>n is nu origi·
unl, or 11othing; nUll tho subsequent
nwcnmur.o of nn origiunl, to dofcut l1is
}Intent, is ono of tho ris)(s whicl1 ovory
patentee Is exposed to unllcr our law.
As to the supposed distinction between
nn improvement on n mnchino patented
nud ono uot so, thoro is uothiug In it.
In both cnsos tho hnill'ovcmcnt must bo
described, but with this difference, that in tho former cnso it may be
sufficient to refer to t.ho pnteut an1l
specificntion for a dcscJ•iption of the
originnlmachine, nud then to stnte in
what tbe improvements on such origi·
nnl machine conNist whorcns in the
latter cnso it would be nl!ccssm'Y to do·
scribe tl1e original mnchine Rlf(l nlso
the improvement. The renson for this
distinction is too obvious to requit·o ex·
plnnntion." 1 Robb, 193 (203).
Tl1at the ~pecificntion of an improve·
ment need not describe the original
further thnn is uecessary to understand
the new matter, see Mnny v. Jagger
(1848), 1 Blatch. 372; Emerson v. Hogg
(1845 ), 2 Blatch. 1 ; Harmar v. Playne
(1809), 11 EaRt, 101; 1 .Abb. P. C. 171.
That if the original iR well known it
need not be particularly described, nor
even the mode of attaching the improve·
mont to it if this is apparent without
description, sco Loom Co. v. Higgins
(1882), 105 U. S. 580 ; 21 0. G. 2031.•
That the Description must distinguish
the old from the new, and binds the
patentee ns he mnkes it, see Goodyear v.
Railroad (1853), 1 Fishe1·, 626; 2 Wall.
Jr. 356.
That in order to distinguish old pnrts
from new the specification mny describe
encb and nil the parts and then clnim
tho whole when so constructed as to
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nntm·o of tl1o latter and its chnmcteristic differences from tho
'
3
former could bo nsccrtnined.

§ 503, Tho Dosorlptlon :

its Bumotenoy a Question of Fact.

Tho suflicioncy of tho Description is n question of fact, to
bo investigated by experience, elucidated by evidence, nnd
decided by a jury.l Only persons skilled in tho art nrc
usunlly capable of judging whether its delineations are correct, complete, nnd intelligible, nnd whether from it alone
they could construct nnd use tho invention. 'l'he inventot•,
having adopted it ns his method of communicating his discovery to tho public ns represented by such persons, is bound
by it nnd must abide tho result of their endeavors to make tho
nrt or instrument n.vnilnblo for practical uso by following the
directions be has given. But where a Description is, upon

'

•

produce tho given effect, seo Gottfried v.
Phillip Best Brewing Co. (1879), 17 0,
G. 675; 5 Dunn. & A. 4.
That an application for an improve·
ment must distinguish it from the ol'igi·
nul but need not disclaim tho original,
sco Ex parte Firm (1887), 39 0. G. 1199.
a That tho spccifiention for an im·
provement must describe its nature and
extent, and it is not sufficient that by
comparing the old and tho improvcll
machines tho dilll!rcnce might be de·
tected, see E1·nns v. Eaton (1822), 7
Wheat. 356 ; 1 Robb, 336 ; Foxwell v.
Bostock (1864), 10 L. T. Rep. N. s.
144.

§ 503. 1 In Forbes v. Barstow Stove
Co. (1864), 2 Clifford, • 3i9, Clifford, J.:
(392) "The specifications are re'luired
for two principal purposes : first to in·
form the public what the thing is of
which the patentee claims to be the in·
ventor; and, secondly, to enabla the
public, nftar the expiration of the patent,
to practise the invention from the
specification, as therein desrribrd.
Whether the patentee has described the
subject-mutter, or what he claims to
have invented, so as to enable the pub·
lie to know what his claim is, is in gen·

eral n flUestion of' law for tho court on
the construction of tho patent. Cur. on
P. § 130, p. 130. But whether ho bus
described the invention in such full,
clear, and exact terms llR to enublo the
pn blic to prnr.tise it from the spccifica·
tion is in general n fltlestion of fact to
be determined, in common-law cases, by
u jnry. Tho net of Congress do~s not
re!J.uire tho patentee to address himself
to the uninforme<l npon the particular
su hject, but allows him to speak to per·
sons of competent skill in the art ; and
it only re'luires him to use such full,
clear, und exact terms, as will enable
that class of persons to reproduce the
thing described from the description
given in tho specification."
See also Page v. Ferry (1857), 1
Fisher, 298 ; Rontgen v. Knnowrs
(1804), 1 Wash. 168; 1 Uobb, 1; :Morton v. Middleton (1863), 1 Cr. S. 81l
Series, 721 ; Wallington v. Dale (1852),
7 Exch. 888 ; Beard v. Egerton (1848 ),
19 I.. J. C. P. 38 ; Walton v. Bateman
(1842), 1 Web. 613; Neilson v. Harford (1841), 1 Web. 295 ; Dickford v.
Skewes (1839), 1 Web. 214; Hill 11.
Thompson (1817), 1 Web. 235; 1 Abb.
P. C. 299.
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its face, so incomplete Ol' unintelligible ns to be evidently
useless fo1' purposes of public information, tho court mny
decline to heal' tho testimony of witnesses and on its own
~udgmcnt declare tho patent void. 2
•

SECTION VI.
OF THE APPLICATION: THE C.LAil\1,

§ 504.

Tho Claim : its Objoots and General Requisites.

It is tho oflico of the Claim to define tho limits of that exclusive usc which is. secured to tho im·cntor by tho patent,
und thus to dt·aw tho line between those arts or instruments
that arc open to the public, and those whose employment by
· it is forbidden until tho patent has expired. The Claim is,
therefore, an cssm1tial part of tho specification; and without
it one of tho two great purposes of that instrument would
remain unfulfilled.I Hence tho statutes require not only that
the inYentor shall fully describe his illYention in tho specification, so that any person skilled in the art can practise it,
but also that he shall " particularly point out and distinctly
claim tho part, improvement, or combination which he claims
ns his invention or discovery." And tbe rules of the Patent
Office prescribe that the specification Rhn.U conclude with a
"'pecific and distinct Claim or Claims of every separate subIn Woocl v. Underhill (184i), 5
How. 1, Taney, C. J. : (4) "In pntcnts
for mnchines tho sufficiency of the Doscription must, in genom!, be nquestion
of fnct to be detlmnined by tho jury.
And this must nlso be the cnse in com·
positions of matter where nny of tl1e
ingredients mentioned in the B}lecificn·
tion do not nlwnys possess exactly the
snme properties in tho same degree.
But when the specificntion of a new
composition of mnttcr gives only tho
nnmcs of the snbstnnces which are
to be mixed together, without stnting
any relntive proportion, undoubtedly it
would be the duty of the court to de2

clnre the pntent to be void. And the
snmo rule woulc.l prc\•nil where it was
npparent thnt the proportions were stntcc.l
ambiguously and vaguely." 2 Robb,
588 (593).

Sec also Brooks v. Jenkins (1844), 8
:M:cLrnn, 432.
§ 504. 1 Thnt where there is no
Claim there is no npplicntion, see E~
parte Lnsscell (1884), 28 0. G. 12i 4 ;
29 0. G. 861 ; E~ parte Holt (1884 ),
29 0. G. 171.

Thnt a thing is not clnimcd when
shown only in the dmwings nnd not
in the Desmiption or Clnim, see Couse
v. Johnson (1879), 16 0. G. 719.
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jcct-mnttor tho.t tho applicant desires to protect by tho po.tont
for which he has uppliod.a
§ 505. Tho Claim tho Lifo of tho Patent and tho Monsure of
tho Patent Privilege.

Tho Olaim is thus tho lifo of tho pntont so far ns tho rights
of tho inventor nrc concomcd, and by it tho lcttorR-pntcnt, ns
o. ·grant of an exclusive privilege, must stand or fnll.t 'l'ho
'l'hnt cnch Claim Is nn indoponclcnt
patent, soc Celluloid Mfg. Co. v. Zylo·
nltc Bruah & Comb Co. (1886), 27 ]!'e'l.
Rep. 201 ; 3fi 0. 0. 1228; United
Nickel Co. v. California E!cctticnl Worlcs
(1886), 21! Fed. Rep. 476; 11 Sawyer,
260.
§ 505. 1 In Railroad Co. v. Mellon
(1881), 10·! U.S. 112, Woods, J.: (117)
"The net of July 4, 1836, o. 31i7 (fi
Stnt. 117), under which this patent
wns iHsned, requires thnt nn npplicnnt
for a patent slmll not only 1 clolivcr a
written description of his invention or
discovery,' but 1 shall nino pnrticulnrly
specify nnclpoint out tho pnrt, improve·
mont, or combination which he claims
ns his own invention or 'liscovcry.'
'l'his provision is substnntinlly re-cnnctc'i
in tho net of July 8, 1870, c. 230 (16
Stnt. 198 ), Rev. Stnt. sect. 4888, 11nd
remains in force. As a rule, thcrafore,
tho specification filed with the npplica·
tion for letters-patent contains n genom!
Description of the invention sought to
be patented, whicl1 is followed by what
is technically called the 1 Claim.' In
reference to this latter pnrt of tho speci·
ficntion this court, speaking by 1l!r.
Justice Bmdlcy, has said : ' It is well
known that the terms of tho Claim in
letters-patent are carefully scrutinized
in the Patent Office. Over this part
of the specification tl1e chief contest
generally arises. It defines what the
Office, nftor a full examination of pre·
vious inventions nml the stnce of the
nrt, determines the applicant is entitled
to.' Burns v, Meyer, 100 U. S. 671.
2

See nlso Keystone 13ritlgo Co. v. Phoonix
Iron Co., 91i ill. 274, 278. In view,
therefore, of tho statute, tho pmctlco
of tho Patent Olllce, nnd tho decisions
of tl1is court, wo thlulc thnt tho ocopu
of letters-patent sboulll be limited to
tho invention covurcd by tho Claim,
nn'l that though tho Clnim mny be
illustrntcd, it cannot be cnlnrgc'i by
the lnngunge used in other ptlrts of tho
specification.'' 20 0. 0. 18!11 i18D2).
In Masury v. Anderson (1873), 11
Blatch. 162, Blatchford, J, : (165)
"Tho rights of tho plaintiff depoJI(l
upon tho Claim in his patent, according
to its proper construction, and not upon
what l1o mny erroneously suppose it
covers. If nt one time he insists ou
too much, nnd nt another on too little,
he docs not thereby work any prcjudico
to tho rights nctunlly secured to him."
6 Fisher, 457 (460) ; 4 0. 0. 55 (56).
In Pitts v. Wemple (1855), 1 Bis·
sell, 87, Drummond, J. : (90) "Tho
Patent Lnw requires the inventor to
set forth the nntlll'e nnd extent of his
diqeovery, so that, by referring to his
letters-patent, a mechanic of competent
skill mny be able, in the stnte or the
nrt ns then understood, to construct
tl10 machine or improvement, if the
invention relate to a mnchino. And
he must purticulnrly specify and point
out the part, improvement, or combinn•
tion which he cluims ns his own inven·
tion or discovery. He is restricted to
this Claim. It is tmc that the wlJOlo
patent, including s1Jccificntions nud
drawings, i~ to be taken into considcrn·
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thing ptttontcd is tho thing claimed, whntovm• tho patentee
may :mppulie ot• nl:lset·L thttt ho ha1:1 invontod; nnd though tho
Htntcmcnl; of tho Claim comes sh01·t of tho trrw limits of tho
invention, tho inventor must nbido by them, ns he hns dcsct'ibcd
nnd publiHhed them in this written definition of its chnmctor
and scopc.2 'l'hc eourtn will not go into the history of tho nrt
lion, but we look nt them only for the
purpose of plucing n proper construction
upon tlw Cluirn.·' 2 Fisher, 10 (13).
'fhtlt n patent must stnml or full by
its Cluims, stm Jllcissnor "· Devoo Ill fg.
Co. ( 1872), 2 0. G. li·l6 ; li 11islll'r,
286 ; I) Blt1tch. 3o3 ; l'nrkor 11. Scnrs
(1860), 1 llishcr, 03.
Tllllt. where tho only pntentnblc fcnturc in the invention is llormnnt tUul
unclnirncll tho pntcnt is invnlitl, sco
Ingluun 11. Pierce (1887), 31 Fed. Rep.
822 ; ·12 0. G. 1062.
'fhnt the scope of n pntont is governed
by the Cltlim, sec Ynlo Lock Co. v.
Greenleaf (1886), 117 U. S. li55; 35
0. G. 386 ; E.e parte Holt (I 884 ), 29
0. G. 171.

. Thnt if the Clnim lloes not define
the invention tho courts cnn give no
relief, sec Dclnwnro Coal & Ice Co. 11.
l'acker (1880), 24 0. G. 1273 ; 1 Fed.
Rep. 851 ; 5 Bann. & A. 206.
That the itlt•ntity of pat.ents is det~rmined by their C!tlims, sec Adorns
11. Bellaire Stamping Co. (1886), 28
Fed. Rep. 360 ; 36 0. G. 567 ; McMillin 11. Hees (1880), 17 0. G. 1222; 1
l!'ed. R~p. 722 ; 5 Bann. & A. 269.
That where n Claim sets forth a cer·
tnin armngcment as essential, no other
arrangement is the same invention, see
Tate t', Thomas {1885), 30 0. G. 345.
2 That the invention patented is the
invention sot forth in thr Claim, and that
only, see Toohey 11. Harding (1880),
4 H nghes, 253 ; 1 ~'ed. Rep. 17 4 ; Mo·
:Millin v. Hees {1880), 5 Bnnn. & A.
269; 17 0. G. 1222; 1 Fed. Rep. 722 ;
Delaware Coni & Ice Co. 11, Packer
(1880), 5 Bonn. & A. 296 ; 24 0. G.

§

1273 ; 1 Fetl. Rep. 851 ; EJJ 1mrtc
EmtJrson {1880), 17 0. 0. J.151 ; Couse
11. JohnRon (18701, 4 l!ann. & A. Ci01 ;
10 0. G. 710; BaJ l'a.rtc I.oclto (1870),
16 0. 0. 1140 ; I\oystono Dritlgo Co.
11, Phamix Iron Co. (1877), 9Ci U. S.
2i4; 12 0. G. 080; Welling v. Rubb~l'

Conte1l Hnrnoss '!'rimming Co.
(1876), 2 Bnnn. & A. 1; 7 0. G. 608;
llullcr 11. Y cntzer (1!!7-J ), 6 Bissell, 203 ;
1 Dnnn. & A. Ci20 ; Wheeler 11. 1\[c.
Cormick (1873), 4 0. G. 002; 6 Fisher,
51il ; 11 Dlntch. 334 ; Brown 11. 1-link·
ley (1873), 3 0. G. 384 ; 6 Fishor, 370 ;
llich 11. Close (1870), 4 Fishor, 270 ;
8 Blntch. 41; Hnsoldcn11. Ogtlen (1!!tl8),
3 Fisher, 378; Blake v. Stafford (1868),
3 Fislwr, 294 ; 6 Dlntch. 105 ; Hayden
11. S11ffolk Mrg. Co. (1862), 4 Fisher,
80; Morris 11. Barrett (1859 , 1 Bond,
254; 1 Fisher, 461 ; Johnson t•. Root
(1858), 1 Fishor, 351 ; Sickela 11. Gloucester 1\Ifg. Co. (1850), 1 Fisher, 222 ;
Rich v. Lippincott (1853), 2 Fisher, 1 ;
O'Reilly 11. 111orse (1853), 15 How. 62;
Kucnss v. Schuylkill Bank (1820), 4
Wnsh. 9 ; 1 Robb, 303.
Thnt the claimed invention alone is
covered by the patent, though it be less
than the real invention, see Bross Co.
v. 1\liller (1871), 5 Fisher, 48 ; 9 Blntch.
77; Kidd 11~ Spence (1859), 4 Fisher,
37 ; Detmold 11. Reeves (1851 ), 1 Fish·
~r,

127.

That parts which are indispensable
to the invention are not covered by the
patent unless mentioned in the Claim,
see 1\lcMillin 11.• Rces (1880), 5 Bann•
& A. 269 ; 17 0. G. 1222 ; 1 Fed. Rep.
722.
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to ascertain what ho hns really discovered and wlmt he might
have p1.1.toutod if ho had chosen, lmt will tnko him at his word
and protect him according to tho terms in which he hns him·
self demanded such protcction. 3 E\'Oii whoro 110 confines tho
language of his Olaim to o. mo1·o roforcuco to tho letters o.fiixed
to tho drnwings, tho rigidity of tho rule is not relaxed, o.nd
only tho devices shown in tho d1·awings thus referred to o.ro
regarded us constituting his invention.4

•

B!lntinl fonturo in his Clnlm ho cnnnot
nftcrwartls uony its mntcrinlity, s~o Lo
Fovor v. Hcmington (1882), 21 131ntch.
80; 22 0. 0. 1537 ; 13 l~ctl. U!lp. 80.
a In Keystone Dl'idgo Co. 11. I>hoonix
Iron Co. (1877), llli U.S. 2H, Drndley, J. : (278) "Wlwn n Clnim is so
explicit, tho courts cannot nltor or on·
large it. If tho pntcntoos hnvc not
claimed tho whole of their invention,
and tho omiR~ion lms been tho result
of inndvertence, they shoultllmvo sought
to correct tho error by n sui·rcndor of
their patent and an application for n
rc·iRsue. 'fhey cannot expect tho courts
to wndo tl1rough tho history of tho art,
nnd spell out whnt they might have
-claimed, but hnve not claimed. Since
the net of 1836, the patent laws require
that an applicant for a patent shnll not
only, by n specification in writing, fully
explain his invention, but that he
'Rhall particularly specify and point
out the part, improvement, or com li·
nation which he claims ns his own in·
ventiou or discovery.' This provision
was inserted in the law for the purpose
of relieving tl1e courts from the duty
of ascertaining the exqct invention of
the patentee by inference and conje.e·
ture, del'ived from a laborious exnmination of previous inventions, and n
comparison thereof with thnt claimed by
him. This tlntyis now cnst upon the Pat·
ent Office. Thore his Clnim is, or is sup·
posed to be, examined, scrutinized, lim·
VOL.

JI.-8

§

itc<l, nnd rnn<lo to confonn to whnt ho
is entitled to. If tho Olllco refuses to
nllow him nil that l1o nsks, ho lms an
nppcnl. But tho courts hnvo no right
to enlarge n patent boyond the scopo
of its Cluim as allowed by tho Pntcnt
Olllc~, or tho nppclluto tribunul to which
contested applicntions nrc referred.
When tho t~rms of n Claim in n pntont
nrc clcnr nll!l distinct (us they always
ahoul!l be), tho pntontce, in n suit
brougllt upon tho pntont, is bound by
it. .Merrill v. Yeomans, 94 U. S. 568.
He cnu .clnim nothing buyond it••••
(279) As patents nrc procured ex parte,
tho public is not bonntl by th~m, bnt
tlto patentee~ nrc. And tho latter cnn·
not show thnt their invention is hronder
thnn the terms of their Claim ; or, if
broa!!or, they must be held to hnve
snrrcntlcrcd the surplus to the public."
12 0. G. 980 (981 ).
Thnt the court will not go into the
history of tliC art, but will nbide by tl1e
Claims, see James v. Campbell (1882),
104 U. S. 356; 21 0. G. 337.
Thnt the court will not er.1nrge the
Clnim by the Description, sec Y nle Lock
Co. ·v. Green lent' (1886), 117 U. S. 554 ;
35 0. G. 386 ; Lehigh Vnllcy R. R. Co.
v. :Mellon (1881), 104 U. S. 112; 20
0. G. l 891.
4 'rhnt if a Claim is n mere reference
to the drawings, only the device shown
in the drawings iR protectPd, see Ez
parte ll!nrsh (1872), 2 0. G. 197.
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§ GOG. Tho Olnlm : ito Ellfoot, no an Abnndonmont or othorwluo,
upon tho Mnttor not Olntmod,

As n consequence of this limitation of tho patent to the
matter claimed, all matters not clnilnoll arc considered ns excluded ft·om tho particular invention which forms tho suhjcct
of tho application. It hilS boon sometimes stated thut n failuro to claim an art or device admits it to be old; 1 or, if it is
ronlly new, that tho omission to protect it abandons it to the
public.2 trhcso statements need qualification. From tho nature of tho invention itself all that is essential to it must be
new, and it can properly be clnimed only by excluding all that
is old. But it docs not follow that other features, described
in tho specification and omitted from tho Olaim, nrc o.heady
known to tho public; for it may often happen tho.t each one
of several new inventions can be understood only by describing it in connection with the others. Nor is it true that by
thus describing and not claiming any one of them, tho inventor, ipso facto, dedicates it to tho public usc. He is at
liberty to patent each of them, if he desires to do so, either
in separate patents, or in the same patent when their joinder
would be consistent with the rules rolatin£' to that subject ;
o.nd the patenting of one before he makes an application for
the others cannot be regarded as abandoning the rest unless
this be his intention, as shown by all the circumstances of
That to describe and not
claim admits the unr.laimc<l matter to
be old, see Rowell v. Lindsay (1881),
19 0. G. 1565 ; 10 Bissell, 217 ; 6 Fed.
Rep. 290; Corn Planter Patent (1874),
23 Wall. 181; 6 0. G. 392; Kirby v.
Dodge & SteveJ!son Mfg. Co. (1872),
10 Blatch. 307 ; 6 Fisher, 156 ; 3 0. G.
181; Conover v. Roach (1857), 4 Fisher,
12 ; Winans 1•. N. Y. & Erie R. R. Co.
(1856), 1 Fisher, 213.
!1 That failure to claim described
matter dedicates it to the public, see
· Swift v• •Tanks (1884), 19 Fed. Rep.
641 ; 27 0. G. 621 ; Miller v. Brass Cll.
(1881), 104 U.S. 350; 21 0. G. 201;
Giant Powder Co. v. California Vigorit
Powder Co. (1880), 18 0. G. 1339 ; 6
§ 506.

1

Sawyer, 508 ; 4 Fed. Rep. 720 ; Batten
v. Taggert (1851), 2 Wall. Jr. 101.
That the claimiug of one specific de·
vice, and the omission to claim othem
which nrc apparent on the face of the
specification, is an abandonment of the
latter, sea Hill v. Commissioner (1885 ),
83 0. G. 757 ; 4 Mackay, 266.
That the claiming of a specific device,
nnd nn omission to claim c..ther devices
apparent on the fnce of the Description,
is n dedication of the latter, unless the
patentee surrenders, proves inadvert..
ence, ere., and re-issues with due dili·
gence, see Combined Patents Can Co. v,
Lloyd (1882), Hi Phila. 481 ; 21 0. G.
713 ; 11 Feu. Rep. 149 ; :Mi!lP.r v. hrnss
Co. (1881), 104 U.S. 350 ; 21 0. G. 201.

•
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tho case or by tho.t public usc or so.lo from which tho lo.w pro.
sumcs such nn nbnndonment. 'J~o describe and not to clo.im
is n. proper method of udmit,ting that to be old which rco.lly is
old. It is also a propel' method of abandoning now inventions
to tho public, when such is tho evident intention of the in.
vento1·. It is also o. proper method of distinguishing the new
invention, which fm·ms the suhject-mnttor of tho }ll'CSent nppli.
cation, from other now inventions which nrc to be tho subjects.
mntter of futuro o.pplico.tions.s 'fho solo inovitnblo conclusion
from tho omission is tho.t tho omitted features do not enter
into tho essence of tho present invention, nnd nrc not clnimod
as protected by tho present patout.4 What further conclusions
mny be drawn from it depends on othm· considerations, relating either to tho no\"clty of tho omitted feature in itself, or to
its o.ctunl or presumed abandonment by its inventor.

§ 507.

The Claim: its Form and Contents Governed by Striat
Rules.

The paramount importance of the Claim, and the ne.
cossity for such exactness and completeness in its statements
as will precisely define the invention to be protected by the pat.
ont, have led to the establishment of numerous rules for frnm·
ing it, some of which are common to all classes of inventions,
while others have reference to particular classes. Those
•

a That to describe nnd not clnim is a
method of postponing the unclaimed
matter for a future patent, see Ex pct1'tc
Emerson (1880), li 0. G. 1451; Ginnt
Powder Co. 'II, Cnlifornia Yigorit Powder
Co. (1880), 18 0. G. 1339; 6 Snwyer,
508 ; 4 Fed. Rep. 720 ; Corn Planter
Patent (1874), 23 Wall. 181; 6 0. G.
392.
That the description of a process in
an application for a mnciJino pntent
does not abandon the process to the
public if the process patent be applied
for within two yenrs, see Eastern Paper
Bng Co. tl. Standard Paper Bag Co.
(1887), SO Fed. Rep. 63 ; 41 0. G. 231.
That where nn npplicnnt intends to
obtain a future -uatent for the mnttcr

described but not claimed in the present
npplicntion, he must expressly reserve in
this one the right to do so, and apply
for the other within a reasonable time,
see E:;: parte Roberts (1887), 40 0. G.
573 ; Adams 'II. Bellaire Stamping Co.
(1886), 28 Fed. Rep. 360 ; 36 0. G.
567 ; Ex parte Derby (1884 ), 26 0. G.
1208 ; Jnmes 'II, Campbell (1882), 104
U. S. 358 ; 21 0. G. 337.
• Thnt a failure to claim described
matter simply excludes it from the pntcnt, leaving it to be covered by a fill bsequent patent or not, nt the option of
the inventor without. any previous reservation, see Com Planter Patent (187 4),
23 Wnil. 181 ; 6 0. G. 392 ; and cases
cited in the notes to
465, 466, ante.
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geneml rules relate to the contents, the form, the joinder,
nnd tho construction of Claims. '!'hose which govern tho
contents of a Claim, JH'csct·iuing what it must include, what
it must omit, and what may be included or omitted at the
option of tho inventor, will be fh·st discussed .
•

•

•

§ 508. 'l'ho Claim must Claim a Prnotionlly Operative Monns.
Every Claim must sot forth and claim a practically operative mmms.t An invontot• is not obliged to claim all that
he may have invonted.2 His idea of means may be susceptible of different stuges of development, the more advanced of
which it may not yet seem proper to him to disclose. Ot• his
invention may embrace subordinate inventions, which he may
determine either to surrender to the public or to resmTe for
the protection of future patents. But he must, at least, so
far describe and claim what he has invented as to place before the public, and to ask protection for, some art or instrument capable of practical use.3 Nothing less than this is a
patentable invention, and no Claim can be sustained unless
§ li08. 1 Thnt n Clnim must bo for an
opomtive means, sec Ex parte Cornell
(1872), 1 0. G. 573 ; American Pin Co.
"· Oakville Co. (1854), 3 Blatch. 190.
That a Claim for cert.ain devices as
the means for producing n certain result
is proper, though under some circum·
stnnces they will not so opemte, see
Wheeler v. Clipper 1\lower & Reaper Co.
(18i2), 10 Blatch. 181 ; 6 Fisher, 1;
2 0. G. 442.
2 That tho Claim may be ns narrow
ns the patentee chooses, if it covers nn
opemtive means, see Ea: parte Emerson
{1880), 17 0. G. 1451 ; Russell & Erwin Mfg. Co. v. Mallory ( 1872), 2 0. G.
495 ; 5 Fisher, 632; 10 Blatch. 140.
That the inventor need not claim all
be describes, though new, provided that
which he claims will operate apart from
the rest, tl10ugh thereby he may secure
the whole, see Ex parte Sturges (1872),
1 0. G. 204.
That a. Claim for an entire invention

will be tnken as covering all that is de.
scribed as entering into the invention
unless the Clnim itself shows the contrary, see Evans v. Kelly (1880), 5 Bann,
& A. 71 ; 9 Bissell, 251 ; 23 0. G, 192 ;
18 Fed. Rep. 903 ; Tetley v. Easton
(1883), Macrory's P. C. 82.
s That tlJC Claim must be for matter
so described tlmt any one skilled in the
art cnn use it, see Vogler v. Semple
(1877), 11 0. G. 923; 7 Bissell, 382;
2 Bann. & A. 556.
That an artiele patentable only when
used in certain connections must be
claimed only as to such connections,
see Stewart v. Mahoney (187S ), 5 Fed.
Rep. 302 ; 4 Bnnn. & A. 84.
That the occasional accidental opera·
tion of a device, varying from its usual
operation, and inconsistent with its
principle, is not a basis for a Claim for
a device uniformly producing similar
effects, ~ee Voelker v. Gray (1885), 30
0, G. 1091,
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tho exclusive privilege which it endeavors to define Is one
which can lawfully be granted.

§ 509.

The Claim muot Claim a Concrete Art or Instrument.

Again, every Claim mush bo for a concreto invcnhiou. Pat.cnts aro not granted for tho protection of abstract ideas or
scientific theories, but for pmctical tu·ts to be performed, or
for physical instruments available for usc on physical ohjccts.l
Underlying every invention is tho idea of means of which
tho operative art or instrument is tho tangible embodiment;
and ultimately this idea of means receives complete protection from the patent. But tho thing patented is the concreto
expression of this idea, the art or mechanism or product in
which tho idea is reduced to practice ; and it is this which
must be set forth in the Claim, in distinction from tho
discovet·y or conception which it embodies ..

§ 510.

The Claim must Claim a Single and Distinct Invention.

Again, every Claim must be confined to somo single and
distinct invention. Two arts or instruments cannot be embraced in one Olaim.1 Where a general invention is capable
of modifications which differ substantially from each other,
embodying different ideas of means or the same idea in different stages of development, each one of these is a distinct
invention, and if claimed at all must be claimed separately
•

That tl1e Claim must state 11.
concrete invention, not an ahstmction,
see Ex parte Designolle (1877), 13 0.
G. 227 ; Burr v. Duryee (1863 ), 1 Wall.
§ 509.

l

531.

That tl1e Claim must not cover n
principle, see Ex parte Fairbanks (1873),
3 0. G. 65 ; BUIT v. Duryee (1863), 1
Wall. 531 ; Walton ·u. Bateman (1842),
1 Web. 613.
That 11. Claim for the use of n natuml
force for 11. special purpose is improper,
-the special method of using it for
such purpose must alone be claimed, see O'Reilly v. :Morse (1853 ), 15 How.
62.
That general truths and forces belong

to all men, and cannot be claimed, see
Opinion Atty. Gen. (1856), 8 Op. At.
Gen. 269 ; Detmoltl v. Reeves (1851), 1
Fisher, 127.
See§§ 133-143 and notes, ante.
§ 510. 1 That but one invention can
be ern 'Jrnceu in n single Claim, see Ex
parte Bland (1879), 15 0. G. 775.
That n process and its product cannot be embraced in 11. single Clnirn, see
Ex parte Bates (1879), 16 0. G. 266 ;
]iferrill v. Yeomans (1874), 1 Bann. &
A. 47; 5 0. G. 267; Holmes, 331.
Tbut 11. machine and its product, an
art and its appamtus, etc., cannot be
covered by one Claim, see Ex parte Bates
(1879), 16 0. G. 266.

•
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from tho rest. When tho parts of a uevico, as well as tho •
dovico itsolf, aro new inventions, tho duvico as a whole and
each subordinate part of it must; be made tho subject of us
mnny scpn1·uto Claims. 'l'hus every Claim becomes complete
within itself; exactly commcnsurnto with the single invention
it pm·ports to CO\'el·, .and capable of being allowed ot· disalloweu in tho Putout Ollico, nnd sustained or uofontcd in tho
courts, without pl·cjudice to any other invention than tho one
therein specifically described.

§ 511.

'l'ho Claim must Indicate tho Claso of Patentable Inventions to which the Claimed Invention Belongs.

Again, evm·y Claim must define tho invention it includes in
such u manner as to indicate tho class of inventions to which
it belongs. While tho Claim need not state in terms whether
the invention claimed is an m·t, a machine, a manufactm·c, a
composition of matter, a design, or an improvement, it must
be apparent to which of these great classes tho invention docs
pertain,l Thus, if the real invention is an art or process, it
must be claimed as such mid not as the means by which the
art is practised, nor as the product in which it results.2 If it
is a machine, the mechanism, not the mode of operating it,
is the true subject-matter of the Claim.a

§ 512.

The Claim must Precisely Define tho Invention Claimed.

Again, cver.y Claim must precisely define the exact limits of
the invention claimed. 1 This may be done by the enumeration
•

§ 511. 1 That the Claims of n patent
must clearly show whether tho claimed
invention is an art, machine, mnnufncturo.• composition, design, or improvement, see Ex parte Mayall (1873), 4 0.
G. 210.
2 That an appamtus must bo claimed
as such, not as n means for pmctising
the art, see Ex parte Bntcs (1879), 16
0. G. 266.
That the exact invention, not the art
or using it, must be claimed, see Ex
parte Cornell (1872), 1 0. G. 573.
8 'l'hat n machine must bo claimed as
•
•

such, not as a " mode of opemtion,"
see Hatch v. Moffitt (!883 ), 15 Fed.
Rep. 252 ; Burr v. Duryee (1863), 1
Wall. 531.
Thnt where an effect is produced by
meclmnicnl means, the means should
ordinarily be claimed as n machine or
manufacture, not as a process, see Piper
v. Brown (1870), 4 Fisher, 175; Holmes,
20. Sec also § 529 and notes, post.
§ 512. 1 That the claimed invention
must be precisely and completely covered by the Claim, see Ex parte Thompson (1879), 16 0. G. 588 ; Ex parte

CU. I.]
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of its essential chr.tructeriatics, or, when these nrc fully stntod
in tho Dcscl'iption, by such o. delineation of tho invention
claimed as identifies it with the one descriucd. 2 When the
invention is a complete art Ol' inst1·mneut, now and patentable
in itself without relation to otho1· things, it must be claimed
as such without any reference to tho objects or tho pm•posos
for which it may be omploycd.8 On the othe1· hand, whm·e
1runck (1~78), 14 0. 0. 168; Scott
v. For1l (1878), 14 0. G. 413; ll!llrrill
v. Yeomans (1877), 04 U. S. 668; 11
0. G. 070; Ex p11rle Hopper (1872), 2
0. G. 4; DnviHv. Dell (1837), 8 N. 11.
600 ; Whittemore t•. Cutter (1813 ), 1
Gallison, 478; 1 Hobb, 40 ; UuHhton
·v. Cmwloy (1870), L. It. 10 Err. 522;
Gibson v. Dl'llnu (18·12), 1 Web. 613;
Carpenter v, Smith (1841), 1 Web. li30.
'fhnt each substantially uiffel~l't
modification of tho invention which
tho inventor intends to pmtoct must
be definitely described, sec Sargent v.
Carter (1857), 1 Fisher, 277.
'rhat if the patentee intends to claim
only n part of what he has described
ns entering into tho invention tho Claim
must show it, or all will be considered
as claimed, se.\ Evans v. Kelly (1880),
5 Bann. & A. 71 ; 9 Bissell, 251 ; 23
0. G. 192 ; 13 Fed. Rep. 903 ; Tetley
v. Easton (1857) 2 C. B. N. s. 706.
That where the invention is described as conHisting in the peculiar
constrnction of one or more parts only
such construction can be claimed, see
Phoonix Castr.r Co. v. Spiegel (1886), 26
Fed. Hop. 272.
That tho adjunctive devices referred
to in all the Claims for nn invention
must be tho same in themselves and in
their relation to the invention, sec E~
parte Stanbridge (1888), 43 0. G. 1345.
· 2 That the enumeration of such
elements as constitute the operative in·
vention is a proper mode of claiming it,
see Ex parte Farrow (1872), 2 0. G. 57.
That elements not essential to the
invention should not be stated in the

Clililll, sec J~'x partr. Kitson (1881 ), 20
0. G. 1760; Ex parte l~nrrow ( 1872)1
2 0. G. 67 ; l~m·bush v. Cook (1867),
2 Fisher, 608.
'l'hut when tho new invention docs
not om brace tho on tiro concreto art
or instrument only the new parts in.
vented must be stntcd by tho Uhlim,
sec Seymour v. Osborne (1870), 11
Wall. 1)16.
'l'hnt wlwn n device as clnimed is
useful only ns part of a whole, the other
pm·ts will bo undcrstoorl us implied in
the Claim, sec Ex parte West (1872), 2
0. G. 30.
'l'hat clements which are described
ns essential to the invention are not
covered by the Jmtent unless state.d
or implied in the Claim, see .l\1cMillin
v. Recs (1880), 6 Bann. & A. 269 ; 17
0. G. 1222 ; 1 Feu. Rep. 722.
a That n Claim must not include any
parts, features, or other matters not
embraced in the invention intended
to be claimed, see Ex part.e Skinner
(1881), 19 0. G. 662; Ex parte Wheat
(1879), 16 0. G. 360; Ex parte Wilber
(1872), 1 0. G. 379.
That if new devices are claimed as
specificolly arranged, the Claim covers
them only when thus arranged, sec
Tate v. ThomllS (1885 ), 30 0. G. 345 ;
Carlton v. Bokee ( 1873 ), 17 WniL 463 ;
6 Fisher, 40; 2 0. G. 520.
That what is described as merely ·
auxiliary must not be claimed, see Ex
parte Wheat (1879), 16 0. G. 360.
That n Claim covering useless things
is not void unless they are claimed as
essential to the invention, see Lewis v•

•
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tho invention is now und patentable only whon considered
with reference to c01·tuin plll'posos or objccttl, it must be
claimed only in connection with such purposes or objcets, and
u Oluim for it without this limitation would be void,4 'l'ho
impot'tunce of this rulo becomes especially evident in easeR
where tho real invention consists in the new usc of some nrt
or instrument already 'known. A Olaim fot• tho nrt or instl'llmcnt itself would be improper, since tho new usc docs
not ehnngc its eharaetet· as a patentable invention. Tho usc
itself must bo set forth and claimed, this being tho only
now Jn·oduct of inventive skill; and in tho Claim for this
new usc, tho objects upon which the nrt or instt·ument is now
to be employed, or the mode of operation in which it is now
to be applied, must be particularly descl'ibed.

§ 513.

The Claim must Distinguish the Invention Claimed from
all Known Inventiono.

Agnin, every Claim must distinguish the art or instrument
which it embraces ft·om every art or instl'ument already known.l
:Marling (1829), 1 Web. 493; 1 Abb. P.
421.
'l'hnt n Claim for certain devices ns n.
means to pi'Oduce certain results is
good, though under peculiar circnmst.nnccs tho results woulu not follow,
sec Wheeler v. Clipper Ill ower & Reaper
Co. (1872), 10 Blntch. 181; 6 Fisher,
1 ; 2 0. G. 442.
· 4 Thnt if the invention is pntont~ble only when used in certain connections, it must be claimeu only in su~h
connections, see Stewart v. Mahoney
(1879), 5 Fed. Rep. 302 ; 4 Bann. & A.
84.
§ 513. I In Ex parte Funck (1878),
14 0. G. 158, Spear, Com. : (159)
"The office of the Claim is to clearly
and distinctly set forth whnt an npplicnnt regards to be peculiarly his own
invention. If the improvement consists
in some aduition to or altemtion of nn
existing structure, whether it be by the
introduction of new features having no

c.

•

conjoint function with the old parts, or
by substantial re-organization in which
new elements may or may not enter ns
co-operative factors, in either event the
Claim should express no more and no
Ieos than is necessary to convey an· ac·
eurntc understanding of the actual invention which had been maue. If, for
example, nn nuditional feature, valuable
in its way, and yet entirely independent
of the old elements, so far ns co-acting
with them, is incorporated in n. device,
it must be manifest that the Claim
should cease when it had specified the
single feature.
To continue beyond
this, and enumerate other parts belonging to the old structure improved upon,
is ns much an offence ngainst clearness
and precision ns to state, aM elements of
n. combination Claim, parts which have
no office whatever to perform in accom·
pUshing the specific result. The retention of the old elements in the Claim,
when there is nothing in common be·
•

•

•
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A Claim including nny mu.ttor boforo patented, or in possession of tho public, is fatally defective. Such matter should
not be mentioned in the Claim if tho invention claimed can
be sullicicntly defined without it, and if mentioned must be
expressly discluimed.11 'l'hough tho invention is worthless
tween them nntl tho ono newly ndtlotl to
tho machine, iN n miaslntomont of tho
invention, giving n fictitious importance
to tho improvomunt, untl tlofcnting nny
uccumto judgment of ita merit uecnuao
of tho obscul'ity resulting from tho eri·oncous nssocintion."
In tho Corn Plnntor Patent (1874),
23 Wnll. 1R1, BrnrJiey, J.: (223) "It
is objected to scvcrnl of tho Jmtcuts
under considcrntion that thoy dp not
stnto what pnrts of tho muchinc patented
nro now nnd wl1nt parts nro old, nnd
that they nro therefore void. Thoro is
nothing in tho Patent Lnw which, in
terms, rciJ.nircs tho Jlatcntco to do this.
· Tho languugtl of the act of 1836, nndo1·
which these patents were drawn, is that
before uny inventor shnllrucdvo o. pnte11t
for his invention or discovery he slmll
deliver a description thereof, und of tho
manner and procP.ss of making, constructing, using, and compounding the
same, in such full, clear, and exact
terms as to enable a person skilled in
tho art to reproduce it; and the act directs that the inventor shall 'particularly specify and point out the part,
improvement, or combination which he
claims us his own invention ordiscovery.'
This, of course, involves o.n elimination
of what he clo.ims as new from what l1e
admits to be old. But what cun be a
more explicit declaration of what is new
nnd wlmt is old than the summary of
tho patentee's claim at the close of tho
Rpecilicntion, if that is ronde in clear
and distinct terme, or in terms so clear
and distinct as to be fairly understood.
It implies thut all the rest is old, or, if
not old, that the applicant does not
claim it so far as thut patent is concerned. If the patentee by his specifi-

Clition, inclmling tho sumnuu·y Clnim nt
its close, pointa out mal tlistinguishcs
whnt ho clnhns ns his own invention, it
is nil tbnt is reiJ.Uircd. 'l'hnt, if wo cnn
find it without dilllculty o1· emunrntBH•
mont, is wl1nt be cluin!R as now ; tho rust
ho impliedly, if ho dollS not expressly,
disclnims ns oltl. No particular form of
words is necessary if tho moaning is
clcnr." 6 0. G. 392 ( 400).
'l'hnt tho Claim must clearly distinguish between tho new mutter nnd tho
old, seo Terry Clock Co. v. Ncw Haven
Clock Co. (1878), 17 0. G. 908; 3
Bunn. & A. 332 ; Ex parte Hobson
(1872), 1 0. G. 141 ; Brown v. Selby
(1871), 2 Bissell, 457 ; 4 Fisher, 363;
Brny v. Hartshom (l 860), 1 Clifford,
638 ; Hovey v. Stevens ( 1846), 3 W. &
:M. 17 ; 2 Hobu, 667 ; Dungorficlcl v
Jones (1865), 13 L. •r. Rep. N. a, 142 ;
Newall v. Elliott (1864), 10 Jur. N, a.
954 ; Booth v. Kennard (185i), 2 H. &
N. 84; Holmesv. London & N. W. R. R.
Co. (1852), :Mncrory's J>. C. 13 ; Crane
v. Price (1842), 4 III. & G. 580 ; Carpenter v. Smith (1841), 1 Web. 530;
llfcFnrluno v. Price (1816), I Web. 74 ;
1 Abb. P. C. 227; Manton v. Manton
(1815), Dav. P. C. 333; 1 Abb. P. C.
'

189.

Thnt the new nnd old mny be distinguished by describing both and
claiming only the former, see Rowell tJ.
Lindsay (1881), 19 0. G. 1565; 10
Bissell, 217 ; 6 Fed.
Rep. 290 ; Gott•
fried v. Phillip Best Brewing Co. (1879),
17 0. G. 675 ; 5 Bann. & A. 4 ; Com
Planter Patent (1874), 23 Wall. 181 ; 6
0. G. 392; Winans v. N. Y. & E1io
R. R. Co. (1856), 1 Fisl1er, 213 ; nnd
other cnses cited in § 506, note 1, ante.
2 That a Claim including old matter
•

'

•
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npart ft·om certain other arts or instruments before communi"
cnted to tho public tho Claim ahould not describe them, for to
whatever extent its utility mny bo dependent upon its connection with them they form no portion of its essence ns n.
patentable invention.
•

§ 514.

Tho Claim must Bot Forth tho Invontion Claimod in ita
Moat Porfoot Conoroto Form.

Again, every Claim must sot forth tho invention it purports
to dcscl'ibo in that form which, according to tho judgment of
the inventor, tho most perfectly embodies it. An inventor
who seeks protection for his invention from tho public is
obliged to place it before tho public in tho form best fitted
for practical usc, and both in his Description and his Claim
it is his duty to disclose his conception through that concreto
is void, s~o Milligan v. Lnlnnco & Grosjean .Mfg. Co. (1884), 29 0. G. 3ll7 ; 21
llcll. Rep. 570 ; Mag~liro v. Eames
(1880), 18 Blotch. 321 ; 8 Fcc. Rep.
761; Scott v. l!'ord (1878), 14 0. G. 413;
Ex parte Funck (1878), 14 0. G. 158 ;
Corn Planter Patent (1874), 23 Wnll.
181 ; 6 0. G. 392 ; 131nkc 'II. Stafford
(1868), 3 Fisher, 294; 6 Blatch. 195;
Phillips 11. Page (1860), 24 How. 164;
Holliday v. Rhcem (1852), 18 Pa. St.
465; Hovey v. Stevens (1846), 3 W. &
:M. 17 ; 2 Robb, 567 ; Davis v. Bell
(1837), 8 N. H. 500 ; Whitney v. Emmett (1831), Baldwin, 303; 1 Robh,
567; Watson 11. Bladen (1826), 4 Wash.
580 ; 1 Robb, 510 ; Sullivan v. Redfield (1825), 1 Paine, 441; 1 Robb, 477;
Knenss v. Schuylkill Bank (1820), 4
Wnsh. 9; 1 Rohb, 303 ; Thomas v.
Fox''"cll (1858), 5 Jur. N. s. 37 ; Gamble
v. Kurtz (1846), 3 C. B. 425; lll:inter
v. :Mower (1837), 1 Web. 138; 2 Abh.
P. C. 178 ; Campion v. Benyon (1821 ),
6 Moore, 71 ; 1 :Abb. P. C. 345 ; Brunton v. Hnwkes (1821 ), 4 B. & Ald. 641 ;
1 Abh. P. C. 336 ; Hill v. Thompson
(1817), 1 Web. 235 ; 1 Ahb. P. C. 299;
Bovill v. MoorH (1816), Dav. P. C. 361 ;

1 Abb. P. C. 231 ; Huddart v. Grimshaw (1803), 1 Web. 8fi ; 1 Abb. P. C.
128 ; R. v. Else (1785), 1 Web. 76 ; 1
Abb. 40.
Thnt 11 Claim covering old matter is
void, tbough the applicant hns invented
n new part which is useless without the
old, soc Winans v. N. Y. & Elie R. R.
Co. (1856), 1 Fisher, 213.
That n Claim for the wbole device,
wbcre the invention is merely an im·
provcmcnt, claims old mnttcr and is
void, sec ?Yfuguire v. Eames (1880), 18
Blntch. 321 ; 8 Fed. Rep. 761 ; Sulli.
van 'II. Redfield (1825 ), 1 Paine, 441 ;
1 Rohb, 477.
That a Claim covering tbree things,
one being old,· is void, see Heinrich v.
Luther (1855), 6 McLean, 345.
That a Claim coveting old matter
is cm'llblc by disclaimer, see Hovey v.
Stevens (1846), 3 W. & M. 17 ; 2 Robb,
567. See also §§ 537, 642-646, and
notes, post.
That n disclaimer in a pending ap·
plication must explain, not contradict,
the Claim, and distinguish the new from
the old, see Ex parte Hobson (1872), 1
0. G. 141.
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art or instirumont which most ncourntoly oxpt·osscs his idea.
Having dono this, all other forms nro presumed to be embraced
in tho one claimed, unless they nrc disclnimed. 1 'l'hus o. Oluim
for tho making of an instrument or tho doing of an act, describing tho best modo of making tho one or doing the other,
covers all modes in which tho former can be made or tho
§ G14. I Inl\[urphyv. l~usthnm (18i2),
2 0. G. 01, Shepley, J. : (02) "'l'ho
• pntcntco docs not, na is ijomotimca dono,
clnhn in tol'lns tho thing tmtentod, how·
over its form and proportions mny ho
varied ; but tho lnw so interprets his
Clnirn without tho addition of these
words, In contemplation of law, after
ho has fully t!cscribod his invention uml
shown its principles, nnd chlimcd it in
n form which perfectly embodies it,
unless ho diRelaims othor forms he is
deemed to claim every form in which
his inv~ntion may be copied." 5 Fisher,
306 (309) ; Holmes, 113 (110).
In Winuns v, Donmend (1853), 15
How. 330, Curtis, J. : (343) " Puten·
tees smnoth1es udd to their Claims nn
express declamtion, to tho effect that
the Claim extends to tho thing tmtented,
howovor its form or proportions mny be
vaticd. But this is unnecessary. Tho
law so interprets the Claim without tho
addition of these words. The exclusive
right to the thing patented is not se·
cured if tho public are at liberty to make
substantial. copies of it, varying its form
or proportions. And, therefore, the
patentee, having described his invention, and shown its principles, and
claimed it in that form which most perfectly embodies it, i~, in contemplation
of lnw, <l.cemcd to claim every form in
which his invention may bo copied, unless he manifests an intention to disclaim some of those forma."
That a Clnim to tl1e in vcntion in one
form covers it in aU forms, see Grier v.
Castle (1883), 17 Fed. lli!p. 523 ; 24 0.
G. 1176; McComb v. Brodie (1872), 2
0. G. 117; 5 Fisher, 384; 1 Woods,

'

•
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See ulso §§ 130, 237-244, and

notes, ante.
'l'hnt ull qualities of tho invention
nrc coverei.l by tho Oluirn, though tlwy
are not speclully stated, see BJJ purto
'l'wetlt!le (1870), 10 0. G. H7.
Thut a Clnim for a device nN an " at·
tnclunent " to something else is a Claim.
for tho device ltowevcr used, see 1\Ic·
Clnin v. Ortmaycr (1888), 42 0. G, 724.
'l'hnt ndditionnl Claims for dill'ur~nt.
fonns of tho invention nrc unnecessary
and improper, sec Ex parte 1\[cDougnJl
( 1880 ), 18 0. G. 130 ; Carver 11, Brain·
tree Mfg. Co. (1843), 2 Story, 432 ; 2
Robh, 141.
That n Clnim for a material having
certain quulitio~ docs not cover subse·
queutly discovered rnaterinl havin~ the
snmc qualities, sec Goodyear v. Berry
(1868), 2 Bond, · 189 ; 3 Fisher, 439 ;
Tetley v. Easton (1852), 1\Iacrory's P.

c.

48.

That a Claim for a chemical compo·
sition covel'S only the same usc of the
same or equivalent ingredients, see
Goodyear v. Berry (1868 ), 2 Bond, 189;
3 Fisher, 439.
That the Claim of an invention in
one form docs not cover other forms
when these are disl~inimed, see Union
Paper Bag 1\lnch. Co. v. Pultz & Walkley
Co. (1878), 15 0. G. 423; 15 Blatch.
160 ; 3 Bnnn. & A. 403 ; MUIJlhy v.
Eastham (1872), 5 l!'isher, 306 ; 2 0.
G. 61 ; Holmes, 113 ; Winans v. Den·
mend (1853), 15 How. 330.
That colombie. variations may be
covered by the Claim by using language
sufficiently broad, see E;c parte Demming
(1884), 26 0. G. 120i.

•
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Iutter cun bo donc. 2 Or whe1·o tho invention consists in tho
now shape given to un oujcct, such shnpo expressing tlll idea
of means, all other shnpcs omh.>uying tho same idea a1·o protected by tho Cluirn for that ulone. 3 In this manner the protection of tho pu.tent, though not granted directly to the ideo.
of mcnns concch·cd by tho inventor, us fully cmbt·nccs it as if
it were distinctly und expressly stated in tho Claim.

§

515. Tho Claim muot Correspond with tho Deooription.

·

Finally, us tho Claim is tho request of tho in\'cntor for tho
protection of tho invention communicated to tho public in
tho Description, it must entirely correspond with tho Description unu bo bused upon tho matter therein contuined. 1 No
invention can bo claimed in any spccificn.tiou unless it has
Thnt n Chtim for tho making of n
thing or tho doing of nn net covers nil
l!JOdes of rnnking or doing it, although
only ono modo is descl'ibcd, see Union
Paper Bug .Much. Co. v. Nixon (1876),
1 Flippin, 401; !l 0. G. 601 ; 2 Dunn.
& A. 244.
8 Thnt n Clnim for n new Rhnpe of nn
object covers nil other shnpes expressing
the snme idea of mcnns, see Wiuuns v.
Denmend (1853), 15 How. 330.
See nlso § 238 nnd notes, ante.
§ 515. l Thnt the invention claimed
must be identical with the invention
described, see Knox t•. Quicksilver
Mining Co, (1880 ), 4 Fed. Rep. 800 ;
Ex parte Designollo (1877), 13 0. G.
227; Ex parte Gould (1876), 10 0. G.
203 ; Ex parte Fairbanks (1873 ), 3 0.
G. 65; Page v. Ferry (1857), 1 Fisher,
298 ; Coming v. Bnrd~n (1853 ), 15
How, 252; Seed v, Higgins (1860), 8
E. & 13. 755.
That the Claim and Description are
distinct, and each must be complete and
exact, and the Clnim must be more
than n mere refereneo to the Descrip·
tion, see Ex parte Uice (1874), 5 0.
G. 522.
That the Clnim is distinct from the
Description, and represents such parts
2

•

of tho described mutter ns conNtituto
tho invention to be patented, see .Mer·
rillv. Yeomans (1877), 04 U. S. 568;
11 0. G. 070.
That thu Clnim mny be illustrotod
but not enlarged by tho Description,
see Yule Lock Co. v. Greenleaf (1886),
117 U. S. 555 ; 35 0. G. 386 ; Utlilrond
Co, v. .Mellon (18!!1), 104 U. S. 112;
20 0. G. 1891.
That the Clnim cnn neither snvo n ·
bud Description nor iuvulidnto a good
one, see Kay v. Marshall (1836), 2 Web.
39.
Thnt n Claim cannot cover menus
substantially different from those described, though they produce substantially the same results, Ree Ex parte
Demming (1884), 26 0. G. 1207.
That when the Deseri11tion and Claim
disngroo, the Claim controls, see Me·
Kosson v. Carndick (1881}, 21 0. G.
137 ; 19 Blntch. 158 ; 9 Fed. Rep. 44.
That when the Claim aml Descrip·
tion are repugnant the whole invention
must be found in one or the other, and
the two may so contradict each other
as to make the whole void, see Smith 11,
ll!unay (1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 69; 36
0. G. 1045.
•

'
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boon previously described in such o. manner thnt nny person
~killed in tho art could lH'nctiso it from such Description,
without experiment or tho exorcise of his own inventive
akill. 2 ~'oaturos of tho invention not dclincnted in tho De·
scription cannot be inserted in tho Claim, oven though a
mechanic in ondcavot'ing to conRtruct or employ tho iuvon·
tion would inevitably discover them. 8 :Mattm· described as
nuxilint·y, but not essential to tho invention, cannot bo stated
in the Clnim,i A Olnim for what has been dcscl'ibed as a
new part of an existing invention should not mention any
other pnt·ts of such invention, unless they nrc necessarily con·
nectcd with or related to the new, and when thus mentioned
it must bo o.pparont from tl10 Claim itself that it docs not
attempt to cover thcm. 6 A. Claim for all modes of effecting
a result when the invention has been previously described ns
a single modo of effecting it,(l or which embraces the natural
' That tho invention claimed mnst
hnvo been so describer! that nny ono
skilled in tho nrt could practise it, sco
Vogler 11. Semple (1877), 7 Bissell, 382;
11 0. G. 923 ; 2 Bnrm. & A. 656.
'fhut o. Claim based on nn insufficient
Description is void, sec Simpson .11.
Holliday (1865), 12 L. T. Rep. N. a•
99.

•

a That a Claim for a method not
shown in the Descliption is void, see
Needham 11, Washburn (1874), 4 Clif·
ford, 264 ; 7 0. G. 649 ; 1 Bonn. & A.
537.

Tho.t o. Olnim for features not de·
scribed, but which n maker of the
article might discover by using it, is
invalid, see Kelleher v. Darling (1878),
14 0. G. 673 ; 4 Clifford, 42!; 3 Bann.
& A. 438.
4 That the Claim must not contain
matter described as auxiliary, see E;~;
parte Wheo.t (1879), 16 0. G. 360.
6 That where the described invention is anew part of nn existing invcn·
tion, tho other parts slrould be omitted
from the Claim if the new co.n be in·
telligibly stated without them, see Ex

parte Skinner (1881 ), 19 0. G. 662 ;
Ex parte Kitson (1881), 20 0. G. 1750;
Ero parte Wilber (1872), 1 0. G. 379;
Furbush v. Cook (1857), 2 FiHhcr, 668.
o In O'Uuilly v . .Morso (1853), 15
How. 62, Taney, C. J.: (112) "Wo
perceive 110 well-founded objection to
the description which is brivcn of
tho whole invention o.nd its separate
parts, nor to l1is right to a Jlatcnt for
the first seven inventions set fo1'l:h in
the sp~cificatiou of his claims. The
difficulty o.riscs on the eigltth. It is in
the following words : 'Eightl1, I do not
propose to limit myself to the specific
machinery or }Jarts of machinery de·
scribed in the foregoing specification
o.nd Clo.ims ; the essence of my invention being the usc of the motive power
of the electric or galvanic current,
which I call electro·mo.gnctism, however
developed, for marking or printing in·
telligible characters, signs, or letters, at
nny llistances, being o. new application· .
of tho.t !lower of which I clo.im to be
the first inventor or discoverer.' It is
impossible to misunderstand the extent
of this ('laim. He claims the exclusive

'

'

•
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force appliCll when tho invention is 11 method of 11pplying it,
u1· which cluinu~ u JH'incilJlo of opcmtion np11rt from tho mcehunism through which tho opor11tion is performed or tho process
in which it is employed, also violates this rulo, since in each
case the invention claimed is broader than tho one deseribed.7
The Claim may, however,
bo
narrower
th11n
tho
invention
set
•
forth in tho Description, provided the au bjcet-m11tter of tho
Claim is 11 practically oper11ti vo art or instrument.8 'rhus, if
right to every improvement where tho
motivo power is tho electric or,gulvnnic
current, 111111 tho result is tho 1m1rking
or printing intelligible clmmctcrs, signa,
or letters nt ncliatnnce. H this Clnim
cnn be mnintuincd, it mutters not by
whnt preccsa or nmclJincry tho rc!sult is
nccompliahcd. For m1ght thnt we now
knl'w, some futuro inventor, in tho
ouwm·d mnrch of science, mny discover
a modo of writing or printing nt u llis·
tnnco by menus of tho electric or gal·
vnnic current without using nny p11rt of
the process or combination set forth in
the plnintilra spocificution. His inYen·
tion may be less complicnted, less linblo
to get out of order, less expensive in
construction and in its opcrntion. But
yet if it is covered by tlli~ patent the
inventor could not usc it nor the public
lmve tho benefit of it without the per·
mission of this lJntentee. Nor is this
nil ; while he shuts the door agninst
inventions of other persons, tho patentee
would he able to avail himself of new
discoveri~s in tho properties nnd powers
of electro-magnetism which scientific
men might bring to light. For he· snys
he does not confine his claim to the
machinery or parts of machinery which
he specifies; but claims for himself n.
monopoly in its use, however developed,
for the purpose of printing n.t n. dis·
tnnce. New discoveries in physical
science may enable him to combine it
with now agents and new elements, and
hy th1\t means nttnin the object in a
manner superior to the present process

and altogether different from it. Ami
if ho cnu secure the exclusive uso by
his prcsout patent ho may vnry it with
every now discovery null dovolopnwnt
of the sr.ience, mul need plnco no do.
scription of the now mmmer, process,
or muchinery, upon the records of the
Patent Ollice. And when his patent
expires tho public must apply to lJim
to lenrn what it is. In fino, ho claims
an exclusive right to use a manner and
}Jrocess which he has not described,
nnd indeed hnd not invented, and there·
fore could not describe whenlm obtained
his pntent. Tho court is of opinion
that the Clnim is too brond, nud not
worrantCll by law."
That nil modes of effecting an end
cannot be claimed, sco Lawther v.
Hamilton (1884), 29 0. G. 449; 21
~'ed. Rep. 811 ; E,; parte Demming
(1884), 26 0. G. 1207; lllnrsh v. Dodge
& Stevenson :Mfg. Co. (1873), 5 0. G.
398 ; 6 Fisher, 562 ; Stone v. Sprague
(1840), 1 Story, 270; 2 Robb, 10;
Wyeth v. Stone (1840), 1 Story, 273;
2 Robb, 23.
7 Thnt the Claim must not cover a
force of nature, see Detmold v. Reeves
(1851), 1 Fisher, 127.
That tho Claim must not cover a
principle, see Ex parte Fairbanks (1873),
3 0. G. 65 ; Burr v. Duryee (1863), 1
Wall. 531 ; Wnlton v. Bntemnn (1842),
1 Web. 613.
See §§ 133-143 and notes, ante.
B That the invention claimed mny
be narrower thnn thnt described if it be
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o. single now clement in th.o described invention be a complete
opomtivo menus it may be claimed oJono, nnd if it is osscntinJ
to tho operation of tho invention ns a whole, tho cntit·o invention may be indirectly pt·otcctcd by this J'cstrictcd Clnim.0
When tho different pat·ts of n. device, ns well us tho device
itself, have boon described as now, tho invcntot• may claim one
part alone, or all pnt·ls separately, or tho device alone, or both
tho pnt·ts and tho device, us he dooms best; lo and whet·e ho
has described certain features of his invention ns capnblo of
being omitted without impairing its practical efficiency, these
mn.y be either inserted in tho Claim or omitted from it withont affecting its validity.
•

§

516, The Claim : no Particular Porm Required.

No particular form of words is required for tho statement
of tho Clnim.l The language used must be sufficiently clear
n.ud accurate to define the invcnti1)n to tho mind of the reader
and convey to him a precise idea of its essential character,

·'

nn opr.rntivo munns, sec Ex parte Emer~on ( 1880 ), 17 0. 0. 1451 ; ltussoll &
Erwin :Mfg. Co. v. 1\[nllory (1872), 2
0. 0. 495 ; 10 Blatc!J. 140 ; 5 Fi8hor
632.
9 Thnt where a. pnrt of the described
invention is pmcticolly operative nlone,
it mny be clnimed alone; nnd if essential to tho operation of the rest, a.
Clnim for it alone will protect the whole
invention, see l!:x parte Sturges (1872),
1 0. G. 20·1.
10 Thut where tlte Description shows
severn! ways of npplying n substance to
new uses the Claim may cover nil, see
EJJ parte F'loyd (1874), 6 0, 0. 541.
That where the parts of nn inven·
tion nre sepnrntely operative, a Clnim
for each mny be inserted with thnt for
tho invention ns a whole, see Ere parte
Smith (1872), 2 0. 0. 117.
That a. Claim for ench subordinate
part is proper in connection· with n
Claim for the whole, though the parts
nre inoperative except in connection

with onch other, sec Wells v. ,Jacques
(1874), 6 0. G. 364; I Bnnn. & A. 60.
Soc nlso § 472 nud notes, ante.
'l'lmt whcro the Description restricts
the invention to a. ccrtnin nnangement
of parts, tho Claim for tho union of
such pnrts must be correspondingly limited, see l!:x 21arte Marsh (1872), ·2 0.
0. 197.
§ 516. 1 Thnt no pnrticulnr form of
Claim is refluired, sec Ex parte Desig·
nolle (1877 ), 13 0. G. 227 ; Ex parte
Dnhue (1875), 7 0. 0. 1095 ; Wyeth
11. Stone (1840), 1 Story, 273 ; 2 Robb,
23. ..
Thnt the Claim is a. w!JO!o nud must
sfuud or fnll ns such, being incapable
of pnrtinl ncceptnnco or rejection, see
Ex parte Smith (1872), 1 0. 0. 403.
That differences in the language of
Claims do not necessnrily show n difference in the inventions, see Sharp v.
Tifft (1880), 18 Blntch. 132 ; 17 0. 0.
1282 ; 2 Fed. Rep. 697 ; 5 Bnnn. & A.
399.

'
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neither exceeding the limits of tho invention actually mndo,
not• fulling short of that operntivc menus which the inventor
intends to secure. A gmwral und nmuiguous Oluim, leaving
it uncertain wlmt tho inventor renlly wishes to protect, is void,
but. inn••tilicial nnd ungmmmnticul expressions, not producing
such uncct·tninty, do not render it invalid. 2 Useless words
•
should not be inserted nor synonymous words ue multiplied;
since tho former tend to create mmecessat•y umbiguity, while
tho Iutter are calculnted to mislead the render by suggesting
to him thnt ench word mny be used by tho inventor to express
a difTe1·ent ideu from thut denoted by tho othors.8 Equivocal
words m·e, of course, never pet·mitted ; for uy their employment the moaning of the Cluim is at once rendered douutful.4
~

That any terms properly qualiflml
mny be used in a Clnim, scu Ex p11rlc
Holt (1884), 29 0. G. 171.
'l'hat every clement chlimcd must be
clearly stated, not merely inl'ci'I'Cil, see
Bx]lrtr/cHolt (1884), 290. 0.171.
'l'hat; n Cluim must assert, not rest
in donbtful implications, see Fl'icko 11.
Hum (1877), 22 Fed. Ucp. 302.
'fhnt vnguc Clnims nrc not. nllowablc,
see B:v JlUrlc Paige (1887 ), 40 0. G. 807.
'fhnt nn am biguons Clnim is void,
see Edgarton v. Fnrst & Bmtlley lllfg.
Co. (1881), 9 Fed. Uep. 450 ; 21 O. G.
261 ; 10 Bissell, 402 ; Merrill v. Y co·
mans (1877 ), 94 U. S. 5611 ; 11 0. G.
'
970; Sargent v. Burge (1877), 11 0. G.
1055; Blnkc v. St11ll'ord (1868), 3 Fish·
er, 294 ; 6 Blatcl1. 195 ; Rich 11. Lip·
pincott (1853), 2 Fisher, 1.
That a Claim cannot use such indefi·
nite expressions as "means," "mecl1·
nnism," etc., see Ex parte Holt
(1884), 29 0. G. 171 ; B:v parte Wil·
kin (1884), 29 0. G. 950 ; Bx parte
Demming (1884), 26 0. G. 1207.
That 11 Clnim must set out the in·
vention, not merely refer to the De·
scription, see Bx parte Demming (1884),
26 0. G. 1207.
That a Claim to what is described
in the specification is too vague, see

Albnny Steam Trap Co. 11, Fell!&ouscn
(1884), 22 Blntch. 109; 20 Fed. Rep.
633.

'l'hat wlJCro an invention consists
in the peculiar armngcment of certain
parts, o. Cluim stating tho pnrta in n
genom! mnnnor mul roftrring to tho
Description as showing tho arrange·
meut, is not sulllcient, sec B:v Jlartc
Kerr (1884), 28 0. G. 95.
'l'hut the cnsual misuse of words does
not mnke a Claim defective, if it cun be
cured hy examining the Dt!Seription, see
Heeol11. Street (1885 ), 34 0. G. 339.
'l'hat o. Claim will be sustained,
though inaccurately expressed, if the
court cnn see what tho invention renlly
is, see Stover 11. Halsted 1875), 8 0.
G. 558 ; 13 Blateh. 95; Ames v. How·
ard (1833), 1 Sumner, 482; 1 Robb, 689.
B '!'hat tlw repetition of synonymous
words is improper in 11 Claim, see Bx
parte Smith (1872), 2 0. G. 117.
4 That equivocal words must not be
used, see Bx Jlarte Designolle (1877),
13 0. G. 227.
That the words "means," "mechan.
ism," " connections," are proper when
used to denote appliances which nrc
not pnrt of the invention, bnt are not
to be used with referPnce to essential
elements of the patentable subject-nlllt•

'
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Of this chm·ncteJ' is tho word "equivalent;" for ns n. true
"cquimlcnt," in tho sense of the Putout Luw, is nlwuys covered
by the Olnim, tlwugh not mentioned, tho insm-tion of tho word
in liho Claim implies mnlitor outside its ordinary meaning nnd
u.ppon.J's to widen tho scope of the invention, while leaving its
nctun.llimits undefined.&

§ 517. Tho Claim : Toohnioal Phrases.
In stating Claims cortnin phrases nrc fJ·equcntly employed
to which n. special importance seems to bo attached by applicants. Among those nrc tho phruso " substuntiu1ly us detor, suo Ex parte Stoughton (1888), 43 bonded in every Claim, whether speci.
0. G. 13·1!i ; bJ: 1mrte Stnnbritlgo lied or not, and that tho usc of tlw
word in a Claim cannot enl1uge its lngnl
(1888), 43 0. G. 1345.
6 In Ex parte Hnnsz (18i3), 4 0. G. scope. Wherever its use would merely
610, Leggett, Com. : (611) "I know servo to convey a magnified idea of tho
of no l'ulo or reason for prescribing or scope ol' tho patent to tho uninfo1·med,
proscribing tho use of any r•nrticulur it surely ought not to be allowetl."
'flmt a Clnim covers nll equivalents,
word or phrase in connection with n
specification or Claim. Anyt!Jing of sec Burden 11. Corning (1864), 2 Fisher,
tho sort woultl necessarily be nrhitrary 477, and notes to§ 257, ante.
That cquivnlonts aro covered thougll
Rnd unreRsonnhle. All the words of
our language are, of course, as free to the inventor never thought of tl10m, see
tho intelligent and appropriate use of 1\fcNamnra 11. Hulse (1842), 2 Web.
inventors in their spccificntionR and 128.
Claims as to anyb01ly else ; but there
That a Claim cannot cover matters
are some wort!~ ant! phrases which nro subsequently discovered, sec Tetley v.
capable of being used equivocally, ant! Euston (1852), llrncrory's P. C. 48.
•
perhaps tho wort!s equivalent and cqzti·
That equivalents should not be exvalents are the most conspicuous ex· pressly claimed, see Ex parte Reid
amples. Whenever they occur in snch (1879), 15 0. G. 882; Ex parte Bogart
a connection as to have an efJ.uivoeal sig· (18i6), 10 0. G. 113.
nification, their employment in that con·
That the words "or equivalent de·
nection must be inhibited. This is as vices." must not be used in a Claim Ull·
far as a rule of practice in tl1e matter less the equivalents arc described in the
can go. Under this rule judicious care specification, or unless a patent for one
must be exercised in the consideration would be a complete bar to a patent for
of each pntticular case, wltere these the other, sec Ex parte Dolph (1887),
words recur, to the end that tho Claims 39 0. G. 239.
shall clearly, definitely, and correctly
That the examiner may requir~ tl.te
comprehend the alleged subject-mntter wortls "or equivalents" ••to be erased,
of invention and nothing more. No nnd the applicant ca.nnot then amend
ambiguous or useless word or ]>hrnse by inserting a particular Claim for the
ougbt ever to be allowed in a Claim. alleged C!!Uivnlcnt, see Ex parte John·
It is well known to those versed in son (1888), 43 0. G. 507.
Patent Law, that equivalents are com pre·
VOL II.
9
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scribed," and others of tho some meaning. Thcso phrases
import tho sumo thing whon m;cd in o. Cln.im us when elsewhore employed. 'l'hcy at•o neither necessary nor tcclmical.
'l'hc rofcrcnco they make to tho Description is nlwuys huplicd,
and relates only to tho essential features of tho invention us
therein delineated. 'l'))ey add nothing, therefore, to tho certainty of the Claim, nor do they dctl·nct from it unless tho
cluimnut carelessly inserts them ns n substituto for n. moro
cleat· und definite statement of his inYcntion.l When used,
tho word " described " rcfet·s to the Claim us well us the Description, nnd either may thus aid in tho interpretation of tho
othcr.2 Whether expressed or implied, they limit tho general
§ 517. 1 In Mitchell 11, Tilghman
(1873), 19 Wnll. 287, Clifford, J.: (391)
"Usually the Claim contnins the words
• as described' or • suhstnntinlly ns tlc·
scribed,' or words of like import, which
nrc everywhere understood Ill! referring
back to tho descriptive pnrls of tl10
specification. Words of such import,
if not expressed in tl1e Claim, miiSt be
implied, else tl1o patent in many cnses
would bo invalid Ill! covering a mere
function, 11rinciple, or result, which is
obviously forbidden by the Pntent Law,
Ill! it would close the door to all su bse·
quent improvements." 5 0. G. 299

laoa).
In Ex parte Collins Co. (1872), 2 0.
G. 617, Leggett, Com. : (617) "These
words should be regarded precisely as
other words should he, thnt is, Ill!
having their ordinary meaning, when
used in a Claim, Ill! elsewhere, and
nothing more. There is no artificial
significance to be set up for them by
which they are to be considered either
ns desirable or dangerous. '!'here is no
objection whatever to their use where
theymnke sense; bnttheyhaveno legal
effect either to enlarge or limit a Claim
properly drown, and, so far ns the grant
of a patent is concerned, they should
have no influence one way or the otheh
The Claim should be .sufficient in its

terms eitl1cr with or without them, be·
cnuse either with or without them its
meaning and effect nrc to bo determined
in tho courts by tl10 light of the apccifi·
cation."
Tl111t Claims nlways refer to tho Do·
scription, whether so expressed or not,
ace Westinghouse v. Gardner & Unnson
Air B1·uke Co. (1875), 9 0. G. 538; 2
Bann. & A. 55.
That the phrase "substantially as
described" hns no efficacy unless the
Description is clear, sec Ex parte Skinner
(1881 ), 19 0. G. 662.
That a Claim depending on the
phrase "mechanism substantially ns described" i.~ too vague, sec Ex parte Wil·
kin (1884), 29 0. G. 950.
That where the Description is spe·
cilic the words "su bstnntially Ill! de·
scribed," render the Claim Rpecific,
see Ex parte Ewart (1580), 17 0. G.
448.
That the phrase " substnntially Ill!
described and shown" relates only to the
material features of the invention, see
Waterbury Brass Co. v. Miller (1871),
9 Blatcb. 77 ; 5 Fisher, 48.
2 'rhat the word " described " refers
to the Claim as well as the Description,
see Pearl 11. Ocean ?lUlls (1877), 2
Bann. & .A. 469 ; 11 0. G. 2.

•
•
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tct·ms of tho Claim lo tho specific features set out in tho
Description, though neither these phrnscs, uor tho one " na
specified," confines tho Claim to that modo of using tho
invention which bus been previously dcset•i1Jcd.8 'l.'ho phrase
" substantially ns and for tho pm·poses set forth" is of a
different chnmctcr. 'rhcso at·n w01·ds of limitation, and
should not bo used unless they aro intended to have their
special signification. 1'hcy refer to tho Description for a
qualification of tho general statements of tlto Claim, and confine tho invention within the purposes and operations thoro
specifically namcd. 4

§ 518. The Claim muot not Claim a Mere Function.
One of tho most objectionable forms in which a Claim can
bo stated is that of a Claim for the function of the invention.
A functional Claim is one which clnims the producing of an
effect as distinguished from the means by which it is produced.l Such a Claim is void, since it neither covers a pn.tentnble invention nor corresponds with tho Dcsct•iption previously
givcn.2 The language of a functional Claim is usually parti-

'

'

a Thnt a Claim for n combination
"subsi:llntinlly llS described" is limited
to tl1e elements described llS composing
it, see Hailes v, Van Wormer(18i3), 20
Wall. 353; 5 0. G. 89.
• 'fhat the phrnse "in the manner
• • • mentioned," limits the process to
tho manner describctl, see Barker v.
Gmee (1847), 1 Exeh. 339.
That in n Chum the words "llS
specified " do not limit the Claim to
the described mode of using the in·
vention, see Lorillnrd 'II. lllcDowell
(1877), 2 Bann. & A. 531; 11 0. G.
640; 13 Phila. 461 ; Betts 11, l\Ienzies
(1861), 10 H. L. CllS. 117.
' That tho words " substantially ns
and for the purposes set forth " refer to
the Description for a limitation of the
general words employed, see Com
Plnnter Patent (1874), 23 Wall. 181; 6
0. G. 392; Ex parte Sperry (1872), 2
0. G. 387.

§ 518. 1 In Ex parte Hahn (1875),
8 0. G. 597, Spear, Act. Com. : (597)
" It is clear from the n umcrous de·
cisions of the courts nnd Office on that
point that what is known as n func·
tiona! Claim is one that hilS for its sub·
ject the performance of nn net merely,
nnd not tho means by which that net
is executed. It is not for a substantive thing, but for iho rcSltlt which
that thing accomplishes. Its lnngunge
is usually in the participial fonn, as
'producing,' 'opemting,' 'dP.t.ermining,'
so combining,' 'so constructing,' etc."
II That a Claim for a function is
void, see lllatthews v. Sehoneberger
(1880 ), 4 Fed. Rep. 635 ; 18 Blatch.
357; 18 0. G•. 1464 ; Ea: parte Ives
(1878), 15 0. G. 885; Ea: parte Arnold
(1874), 5 0. G. 553; Wheeler 11.
Simpson (187 4), 1 Bnnn. & A. 420 ; 6
0. G. 435 ; Sickels 11. Falls Co. (1861),
4 Blateb. 508 ; 2 Fisher, 202 ; Opin·
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cipiul ; nnd if constt·ucd according to its tc1·ms tho mutter
clnimod would be tho operation of the invention on its object,
not tho invention itself. In order to sustain tho patent tho
courts const1·uo such Claims, if possible, ns Cluims for tho
monns by which tho net is performed, null not for tho performance of tho net itrsol£.3 'l'hns n Clniln for tho " so forming" a thing is treated ns a Claim for tho thing formed ; a
Claim for tho application of means by which a certain thing
is dono is hold to be n Claim for tho means applied; a Claim
for producing a given effect, by menus of a peculiar arrangement of the instruments employed, is considered as a Claim
for tho instruments ns so arranged ; nnd a Clai~n for tho
" doing" of nn net is interpreted to be a Claim for the menus
or uppnrntus by which the net is done.4 But where tho Claim
is unequivocally functional, ns, for example, where it claims
the "operating of" n machine, or tho "imparting motion" to
an object, it is fatally dcfcctive.6 It must not be forgotten,
ion Atty. Gen. {1850), 8 Op. At. Gen.
200.
See nlso §§ 144-146 nnd notes, ante.
'l'hat participial Clnims nrc im·
rroper, see Ex parte Cox (1873), 3 O.
G. 2.
That an apparatuR must not be
claimed llB a "means of doing," but llB
a specific device, see Ex parte Bates
(1879), 16 0, G. 266.
That a Claim for a de~ign must not
cover a mere function, see Ex parte
Diffenderfer (1872), 2 0. G. 57.
s That a Claim, when functional in
form, is treated, if possible, as a Claim
for the means performing the function,
see Royer v. ScllUitz Belting Co. (1886),
28 Fed. Rep. 850 ; 38 0. G. 898 ; Coffin
v. Ogden (1869), 3 Fisher, 640 ; 7
Blatch. 61; lllinter v. Wells (1834),
1 Web. 134; 2 Abb. P. C. 47.
That the courts do not sanction
functional Claims by relieving paten·
tees from tlwir conaequenr.es, see Ex
parte Ives {1878), 15 0. G. 385.
That functional Claims may often. b~
cured by inserting a reference to the

mechanism uescribe~l, see E:r: parte
Holmes (1874), 6 0. G. 360.
1
That a Claim for the " so form.
ing," etc., is not functional, but claims
the thing formed, see Parlmm v. Ameri.
can Buttonhole, Oversr.aming, & Sewing
1\[ach. Co. (1871), 4 Fisher, 468.
That a Clnim for the application of
means by wllich nn effect is accom.
plished is a Claim for the means a~
plied, see Hitchcock v. Tremaine (1871),
4 Fisher, 508; 8 Blatch. 440.
That a Claim for such nn arrangement of elements as will produce a cer·
tain effect is a Claim for the elements as
so annnged, not for the function, see
Renwick v. Pond (1872), 2 0. G. 392 ;
5 Fisher, 569 ; 10 Blatch. 39,
'fhat a Claim for "doing" an act or
thing is t1·eated llB a Claim for the means
of doing it, see Fuller 11. Yentzer (1876),
94 U. S. 288 ; 11 0. G. 551 ; Seymour
v. Osborne (1869), 3 Fisher, 555.
6 That a Claim for the " operating
of," etc., iR void, see Ex parte I ves
(1878 ), 15 0. G. 885.
That a Claim for "imparting mo·

•
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however, that tho function of one invention m11y be itself o.
diffei'Cnt invention, as an art may st11nd in tho relation of
function to tho apparatus by which it is performed. Whore
such an invention is tho one described, it may be claimed in
any language suitnhlo fot• its definition, although tho same ·
Olaim, if based on a Description of tho instl'umonts employed,
would be clearly functional a.nd void. In a Claim propct·ly
defining tho real invention, its functions may be referred to
and its O}Jeration sot forth without impairing tho validity of
tho Claim.u
·

•

§ 519. Tho Claim must not Claim a Mere Effect.
Anothct• objectionable form of Claim is that which clnims
tho result nccomplished by tho uso of tho im·cntion, instead
of tho invention by whoso usc the result is attained. Whore
a result is a now product and constitutes the real invention,
it is, of course, tho proper subject of the Claim.1 But where
it is a more effect of tho moans devised by the inventor, it
cannot be claimed in his patent. It is not in its nature a patentable invention, nor, if it were, could it be monopolized by
an inventor who bad simply discovered one means of producing it.2 Such Claims are, therefore, void, although, as in

'

•

tion," etc., is void, see Sickels v. Falls
Co. (1861), 2 Fisher, 202; 4 Blatcl1.
508.
That m a machine patent n Claim
for the " mode of operation " is void,
see Hatch v. .Moffitt (1883), 15 Fed.
Rep. 252.
That a Claim for a mecl1anicnl pro·
cess, which is a mere function of the
described devices,
is void, see Coso v.
•
Hastings (1875), 7 0. G. 557.
6 That a Claim for the means docs
not become a functional Claim by stat·
ing tho operation of the means, if it is
otherwise sufficient, see Ex parte Gray
(1877), 11 0. G. 329 ; E:x parte Kieth
(1876), 9 0. G. 744.
§ 519. l That a Claim fora result as
a product is valid, see Anilin v. Riggin
(1878), 15 Blatch. 290 ; 14 0. G. 414 ;
3 Bann. & A. 462.

~ That n Claim for a result as an ef·

feet is void, see E:x parte Beavis (1879),
16 0. G. 1233 ; .Marsh v. Dodge & Ste·
venson 1\Ifg. Co. (1874 ), 5 0. G. 398;
6 Fisher, 562 ; Wheeler v. Simpson
(1874), 6 0. G. 435 ; 1 Bonn. & A.
420; Bailey Washing & Wringing
lllach. Co. v. Lincoln (1871), 4 Fisher,
379; Sickels v. Falls Co. (1861), 4
Blatch. 508 ; 2 Fisl~er, 202.
See also §§ 147-149 and notes, ante.
That a Claim for all means of accomplishing a result is a Clni m for the
result itself and therefore void, see Lawther v. Hamilton (1884), 29 0. G. 449 ;
21 Fed, Rep. 811 ; Ex parte Demming
(1884), 26 0. G. 1207; llrnrsh v. Dodge
& Stevenson Mfg. Co. (1874), 5 0. G.
398 ; 6 Fisher, 562 ; O'Reilly v. 1\lorse
. (1853), 15 How, 62 ; Stone v. Sprague
(1840), 1 Story, 270; 2 Robb, 10;

•
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tho cnso of functi.onul Olaims, tho courts construe them, if
possible, as Claims for tho art ot· instrument by which the
,ofioct is accomplishod. 3 Thus a Claim for so forming an object that o certain result is nttainod, or for the production
·of an effect by arranging certain devices in the manner described, is regarded af1 a Claim for tho object so formed, or
tho devices so nrrangcd,4

.§ 520. 'l'ho Claim must not bo Alternative.
A Claim stated in tho alternath·e is invalid when tho language of tho Claim either covers nothing positively, or len vcs
it uncertain which of several things tho inventor intends to
·claiin.t 'l'ho usc of tho disjunctive conjunction docs not, of
itself, render a Cloim uncertain. Whore the essential characteristics of tho invention are properly sot forth, and some
,of its connections or modes of use are described in the alternative, the Claim is goud, since tho matters described in the
alternotivo form no part of the invention, and may be eliminated from tho Claim without impairing the completeness of
its statement of the real invention. Or where in setting forth
tho invention itself the disjunctive conjunction is employed in
its enumerative sense, and the Claim thus becomes the oquivaWyeth v. Stone (1840), 1 Story, 273;
2 Robb, 23.
That a Claim for the use of a natural
force for a special purpose is too broad,
being equivalent to a Claim for the purpose thereby effected, see O'Reilly v.
Mors~ (1853), 15 How. 62.
That where a structure produces results the Claim must be for the strnc·
ture, not the result, see Ex parte Rolo·
son (1879), 15 0. G. 471.
8 1.'hat where a Claim in terms is for
a result it will be construed, if possible,
t~ cover the means by which the result
is effected, see Coes v. Collins Co.
(1882), 22 0. G. 417 ; 20 Blatch. 221 ;
9 Fed. Rep. 905 ; Palmer v. Gatling
Gun Co (1881), 19 Blatch. 392 ; 20 0.
G. 815 ; 8 Fed. Rep. 513 ; Henderson
v. Cleveland Co-operative Stove Co.

'

(1877), 12 0. G. 4 ; 2 B~mn. & A. 604 ;
Fuller v. Y entzer (1876), 94 U. S. 299 ;
11 0. G. 597 ; Corn Planter Patent
(1874), 23 Wall. 181; 6 0. G. 392;
Evarts v. Ford (18i3), 5 0. G. 58; 6
Fisher, 587.
f That a Claim for the " so forming
• • , that " a given 1·esult is attained is
a Claim for the means, not the result,
sec Lull 'II, Clark (1882), 22 0. G. 1535 ;
13 Feu. Rep. 456 ; 21 Blatch. 95.
§ 520. 1 That alternative Claims are
not allowable, see Ex parte Holt (1884),
29 0. G. 171 ; Ex parte McDougall
(1880), 18 0. G. 130 ; Ex parte Reid
(1879), 15 0. G. 882 ; Union Paper
Bag Mach. Co. 'II. Nixon (18i3), 4 0. G.
31 ; 6 Fisher, 402 ; Can- v. Rice (1858),
1 Fisher, 325.
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lent for ns many separate Oluims as it contains enumerative
clauses, tho Clnim, although i l'l'egular in form, is still allowable. 'rhus to claim both of two alternatives, or to cl!J.im
different arrangements of tho snmo elements in a combination whore onch arrangement is an operative moans, has been
pormitted.2 But tho duugm· of ambiguity in all uses of the
disjunctive, and tho case und security with which each of
several devices or arrangements may be stated in sopat·ato
Claims, causes alternative Claims ~o be disfrwored by the
Patent Office, although the courts may mnnif01:1t a disposition
to sustain them whore tho language is capable of an intelligible construction.
•

§

•

521. 'l'he Claims must not be Unnecessarily Multiplied.

The law prescribes no limit to tho number of Olaims which
may be inserted in a single specification. But a repetition of
the same Claim, or the multiplication of Claims for the same
invention, is uot allowed except in cases where the nature of
the invention renders it necessary to describe it in different
methods, in order to make it clear or to state all that can
rightfully be claimed. Claims are not like counts in a declaration, varied in terms to meet the possible phases of evidence
or legal interpretation ; they are conclusions from the specification, and must neither be fictitious, nor redundant, nor.
appear to cover more than fairly can be claimed,l The need•

~

That a Claim to both of two alter·
natives is valid, see Union Paper Bng
11Inch. Co. v. Nixon (1873), 4 0. G. 31 ;
6 Fisher, 402.
That an alternative Claim is good
only when it is the equivalent of two
Claims, one for ench nltornative, see
Tuck "· Brambill (1868), 3 Fisher,
400 ; 6 Blatch. 95.
That a pntent cannot claim alternn·
tive forms of a combination unless each
is an operative machine, see Brown v.
Whittemore (1872), 5 Fisher, 524 ; 2
0. G. 248.
That Claims cannot be for indepen·
dent alternative constructions or for
mere modifications of the construction

.

•

·set up in other Claims, see Ex parte
Holt (1884), 29 0. G. 171.
§ 521.1InExparteWoodruff(l880),
17 0. G. 453, Doolittle, Act. Com. :
( 453) " Tbe general doctrine l1eretofore·
in vogue in tbe Office that it is admis·
sible, under proper restrictions, for par·
ties to put their Clnims in different
forms to prevent misconstruction of
them by th~ public or the courts must
be construed, as the Examiner con·
tends, to have reference, not to un·
necessary repetition of ClailllS for the
same thing, but to those cases which
are difficult of definition, and where one
set or form of words would be inade·
quate to clearly cover the invention

•
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less repetition of tho same matter in different Olnims tends to
mislead hy conveying the idea that some substantial difference
exists between the subjects of tho several Cluims ; and if this
is carried to such an extent ns to create ambiguity, or co\'cr
more thun is really invented, tho entire patent may be rendered void.ll Where OI)O Claim will be sullicicnt no othci'R
should be mndo; and where two or more nt·c inserted, without necessity, tho ono which best protects tho invention will
8 But several
be retained and tho others
will
be
rcjectcd.
•
and provont misconstruction. Another
dilllcn\Ly miscs from tho inubility of an
upplicnnt to sot forth in n single Chlim
tho dovi<•o bromlly, so that it will cover
all other devices which nrc tho same in
Jlrinciplo of opcrntion, nnrl therefore
equivalents, nnd, nt tho same time, tho
specific device ho has ·invontcu nml
described to carry out tho improvement
in tho nrt of manufacture. But where
tho invention is simple in nnturo nnu
can be clearly stated in simple language
nnd in one Claim, thoro is no justificn·
tion for setting out tho invention in n
series of Claims wl1ich nllmcnn the snmo
thing. Claims nrc not like counts in
pleadings, which nrc often repetitions
of the snme cause of nntion in different
forms of language to provide ngninst
the hrumrd of the proofs varying mntelinlly from tho statement of the cnu.;c of
action, but they are the conclusion of
the specification, and their object is to
set forth distinctly and concisely just
what the invention is which the nppli·
cant asks to be secured to him by his
patent, and they should not consist of
fictitious, redundant, or amplified allegations of matters by which it is hoprd
to secure protection for something more
than the applicant has actually invented
or contemplated. Where the terms or
a Claim in a patent are clear and dis·
tinct, as they always should be, no
necessity arises for repeating such
Clnim in different forms of language,
and subjecting the Office and the courts

to grent labor in scrutinizing them, am\
to douht nnd annoyance as to their
Iimitntions nnd construction."
'l'hnt tho duplication ol' Claims docs
not necessarily avoid n pntllnt, sec
Tompkins v. On go (1806 ), li Blntch.
268 ; 2 Fisher, 677.
'l'hnt divid<•d nnd multiplied Claims
nrc disapproved, see Bostock t•. Goodrich (1884), 21 F~d. H<lll· 316 ; 29
0. G. 278.
'l'hat Claims for tho snme thing mny
bo repented in dillerent language in
orrler to prevent misunderstanding, see
Ex parte Hnhn (1876), 8 0. G. 597;
Ex parte Shippen (1875), 8 0. G. 727.
2 In Carlton v. Bokco (1873 ), 17 W nil.
463, Bradley, J.: (471) "We think it
proper to reiterate. our disapprobation
of these ingenious att<lmpts to expand
n simple invention of a distinct device
into nn all·embrncing Claim, calculated
by its wide generalizations and am·
biguous language to discourage further
invention in the same department of
industry nnd to cover antecedent in·
ventions. Without deciding thnt a
repetition of substantially the same
Claim in difterent words will vitiate
e. patent, we hold that where a specifi·
cation by ambiguity and a needless
multiplication of nebulous Claims is
calculated to deceive and mislead the
public, the patent is void." 2 0. G.
620 (523) ; 6 Fisher, 40 (48 ).
s That two Claims for the same
thing are improper, and thnt which

•
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Olnims for tho same art or instrument as serving different
pm·poses, ot• as employed in diffcl'cnt modes, or as accomplishing diffot·ent results, may be pt·opol'ly made, since such o. separation tends to prevent confusion and to preserve tho essential
cho.rnctel'iHtics of tho invention distinct from those of its
objects and its uscs. 4

§ 522. Tho Claim: Joinder of Claims for DJaoront Inventions.
'rho joinder of several Claims for diffe1·ent inventions in
tho sumo specification is governed by tho rules heretofore
considered in reference to the joinder of inventions.l The
Claims, being tho lifo of the patent, tho central point to which
all tho othe1· parts converge nnd from which they derive their
vo.luo to the inventor, may embrace every invention for whose
protec!;ion he may lawfully apply; and must embrace all those
which his patent is destined to secm·e. A Olaim mo.y, therefore, be inserted in the specification for each of the described
inventions whose nature and dependence on the principal invention is such as to permit its joinder in the same application.
The Claims for each of these inventions must possess all the
characteristics, and fulfil all the requirements which would be
necessat·y to their validity were it thl.! sole invention claimed.

§

523, The Claim Interpreted by other Parts of the Application.

While the rules governing the scope and language of the
Claim are thus numerous and rigid, the attitude of the courts
toward the inventor, in its interpretation, is just and liberal.
best protects the invention will be retained, the other rejected, see Dederick
v. Cassell (1881), 20 0. G. 1233 ; 9
Fed. Rep. 306 ; 14 Phila. 503.
That a Claim embracing only a feature
or quality wltich is covered by anotlter
Claim, ns inseparable from its particu·
lar subject-matter, is void, sec Combined
Patents Can Co. v. Lloyd (1882), 15
Philn. 485 ; 11 Fed. Rep. 153.
That a Claim cannot be so changed
by construction as to make it the same
as another Claim of tho same patent,
sec Filley v. Littlefield Stove Co. (1887),
39 0. G. 1203 ; 30 Fed. Rep. 434•

•

That several Claims for the same
device as accomplishing several results
may be inserted, see Ex parte Smith
(1880), 17 0. G. 271.
§ 522. 1 That Claims for separate
but dependent inventions may be joined,
see Ex parte Smith ( 1872), 2 0. G.
4

117.
That a second Claim for an inseparable feature of the invention previously
claimed is not proper, see Combined
Patents Can Co. v. Lloyd ( 1882), 11
Fed. Rep. 153 ; 15 Phila, 485.
See also
468-4 79 nnd notes, ante.

•
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J n construing tho Claim tho whole specification is talc on together, unll if tho terms in which tho Claim is stlttcd are
consistent with those of tho Description, tho latter with its
accompanying drawings is treated us an amplificntion nnd
explanation of tho former, illustrating and applying its more
concise and definite expressions. 'l'hus, though tho Claim is
distinct from the Description o.nd us such must bo complete
in itself and not merely refer to tho Dcscl'iptio~ for a statement of tho invention claimed, yet every feature of tho invcn·
tion which tho Description has declared to bo essential, and
all the modes of using it therein prescribed, nrc coyercd by
tho Claim, whether or not they nrc particularly mentioned.l
Without departing from tho rule that tho Claim must clearly
limit and define the exact invention for which a patent is
desired, or assuming tho power to alter or enlarge a Claim,
the courts sustain it whenever in connection with its proper
exponent, tho Description, and in view of tho state of tho art,
it rendcl'S tho nature of the claimed inYontion evident to those
to whom tho specification is addressed.2
§ 523. 1 Thnt tho Clnims nro inter·
preted nrul limitctl by tho Desr.ription,
Sll,~ Snow v. Lnko Shore & Mich. Sout.h·
em R. R. Co. (1887), 121 U. S. 617;
39 0. G. 1081; Ex llm'lc Holt (1884),
29 0. G.171; lt'ullorv. Ycutzer(1874),
6 Bissell, 203 ; Ex parte 1\lnrsb (1872),
2 0. G. 197.
Thnt parts shown in the Descrip·
tion to be essential to the invention
must be understood, though not men·
tioned in the Claim, sec Ex parlc Rich·
ardson (1875), 7 0. G. 1053.
That a Claim may be limited by the
drawings, where it deAcribes the device
only by letters referring to them, see
Ex parte 1\farsh (1872), 2 0. G. 197.
That dmwings cannot so far supply
the place of a written Description that
n Claim can be construed to cover matter
· shown only in the drawings, see Gunn
11. Savngo (1887), SO Fed. Rep. 366.
That the Claim cannot be enlarged
by the Description, see Yale Lock Co.

v. Greenleaf (1886), 117 U. S. 554; 35
0. G. 386 ; Lehigh V alloy R. R. Co. v.
Mellon (1881), 104 U. S. 112; 20 0.
G. 1891.
That where tho Description nnd
Claims disagree, the Claims control,
sec lllcKesson v. Carndick (1881 ), 21 0.
G. 137; 19 Blntch.l58 ; 9 Fed. Rep. 44.
~ Thnt whenever the nnture of the
invention can be ascertained by con·
stming the specification in view of the
state of the art, the Claim will be construed to cover it, if its language will
pen nit, see Andrews 11. Carman (1876 ),
9 0. G. l 011 ; 13 Blntch. 307 ; 2 Bnnn.
& A. 277 ; Turrill11. R. R. Co. (1863),
1 Wall. 491 ; Whipple v. Middlesex Co.
(1859), 4 Fisher, 41 ; Le Roy v. Tn·
tharn (1852), 14 How. 156 ; H11worth
"· Hardcastle (1854), 1 W cb. 480 ; 2
Abb. P. C. 19.
That a Claim for a device which is
useless in itself, but is useful in connection \\ith other things mentioned in

•

•
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§ 524. 'l'ho Claim for n Combiuntion : Combinations not Covered by Clnima for their :EilomontfJ,

By tho applicu.tion of those gencl·al rules to Claims for
diJl'crcnt classes of inventions muny special rules have been
developed, to which from time to time now rules arc added
as new cases arc presented for determination. In examining
those attention must be first directed to tho rules concoming
combinations. .A combination is tho union of sovcrnl clements under one co-operntivo law. It is an invention distinct both from the clements of which it is composed and
ft·om tho law by which their co-operation is controlled. It
must, therefore, be claimed ns an invention by itself, not being covered by a Claim for each of tho clements separately,
nor by a Claim for all of them collectively, nor by a Claim
for all of them co-operatively under a different co-operative
law. 1

§ 525. 'l'he Claim for a Combination : ita General Requisites •
.A Claim for a combination must include all its essential
characteristics, and embrace enough to produce a distinct n••d
useful result, but must, at the same time, be confined to that
union of one clement with another which the inventor has
created and described,! It must distinguish clearly between
'

tho Description, is good, sco Wells v.
Jacques (1874), 1 Bann. & Ji., 60; 5
0. G. 864.
·
That where tho specification clcscribes
severnl ways of applying a substance
to now uses, the Claim will be so construed n.9 to cover all, see Ex parte Floyd
(187 4),6 0. G. 541 .
§ 524. 1 That a Claim for the clements alone, does not cover tha combination, see Del aware Coal & Ice Co. 11.
Packer (1880), 5 Bann. & A. 296; 1
Fed. Rep. 851; 24 0. G. 1273. See
also § 527 and notes, post.
§ 525. 1 That a Clnim including an
element not co-acting as part of tho combination is in'lalid, see Van Camp v.
:Maryland Pavement Co. (1888), 43 0.
G. 884 ; Kerosene Lamp Heater Co. 11,

•

•

•

Littell (1878), 13 0. G. l 009 ; 8 Baun.
& A. 812.

That a patent for 11 combination of
old elements cannot claim any otl1er
union of the elements than the one in·
vented and described, see Lambea 11,
Cortlan (1851), 8 Fisher, 5; Taney,
180.

.

'fhat a patent cannot claim alternn·
tive combinations unless both are opemtive means, see Brown 11. Whittemore
(1872}, 5 Fisher, 524; 2 0. G. 248.
That where a Claim for a combina·
tion attributes to it a certain motion, it
is tho means by which the motion is
produced and not the· motion tl1at
fonns the sub,ject of the patent, see
Royer 11, Schultz Belting Co. (1886), 28
•
Fed. Rep. 850 ; 88 0. G. 898•

'
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tho now nnd tho old, either by expressly disclaiming tho
Iutter or by totully omitting it; g und if tho real invention
consists only in tho now arrangement of an existing combination, improving its operation or effect, the Olnim must point
out the new nl'l'ungement ns tho limit of its request for pro8
tection, or tho Oluim will bo too brond. Features not essential to tho combination should not be introduced into tho
Clttim,4 If tho new combination forms merely n part of
some m·t or instrument of wider scope, tho other portions
of the m·t or inst1·ument should not be mentioned, whm·o tho
new combination can be ndequntely sot forth without them;
anu when thoil· statement becomes necessary they should be
disclaimed. Nor should the Claim embt·nce tho connecting
meehanism by which tho new combination is united to tho
principal invention, except under the same necessity nnd
coupled with n similnr disclaimer.6
In 'l'hc Corn Plnntcr Patent (1874),
23 Wall. 181, Bradley, J. : (224)
" Where n patentee, after describing 11
mnchino, claims us biN invention n cortnin combination of clements, or n ccrtain device, or part of the machine,
this is an implied dcclnmtion, as conelusive, so far ns that patent is con·
corned, ns if it were expressed, that the
specific combi1111tion or thing claimed is
the only part which tho patentee regards
ns new. True, he or some ether person
may have a distinct patent for the portiona not covered by this ; but that will
speak for itself. So far ns the patent in
question is concerned, the remaining
parts nrc old, or common and public."
6 0. G. 392 ( ·!00).
That all unclaimed elements of the
described combination nrc thereby conceded to be oltl, see Rowell v. Lindsay
(1881), 10 Bissell, 217; 19 0. G. 1565;
6 Fed. Rep. 290 ; Conover v. Roach
(1857), 4 Fisher, 12 ; Batten v. Taggert
(1851), 2 Wall. Jr. 101. This concession
relates only to the patent in question·;
the unclaimed matter in itself may really
he new and reserved for a future patent.
See§ 506 and notes, ante.
g

That where the Claim covers 11
combination which in its genernl charactor is old, the special con~truction in
which tho novelty consists must be
pointed out or it will be too broad, sec
Torry Clock Co. v. N cw Haven Clock
Co. (1878), 17 0. G. 908; 8 Bnnn. & •
A. 332.
t That a Claim for n combination
should uot cover non-essential clements,
see Hnpid Service Store U. R. Co. v,
Taylor (1887), 42 0. G. 721; Hoyer v.
Schultz Belting Co. (1881!), 28 Fed.
Rep. 850 ; 38 0. G. 898 ; Hancock Inspimtor Co. v. Jenks (1884), 21 Fed,
Rep. 911 ; Ex parte Kitson (1881 ), 20
0. G. 1750 ; Furbush v. Co<>k (1857), 2
Fisher, 668.
That an unessential pnrt is not an
element unless claimed ns sucl1, see
Bradley v. Dull (1884), 27 0. G. 625 ;
19 Fed. Rep. 913. See also § 278 and
notes, ante.
6 That a Claim for a combination
•
should not include the connecting machanism unless it is an clement in the
combimttion or is essential to the comprehension of what is claimed, see Ex
parte Skinner (1881), 19 0. G. 662.
3

•

•
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'l'ho Claim for a Combination may bo Statod in any
Intolligiblo Form.

Any form of wo1·ds muy bo employed in n Olnim fo1· n
comuino.tion provided it accurately dcsm·iues tho real invention. To enumerate tho clements, and to state explicitly tho
method of their combination allCl tho law of their co-opombion, constitutes a .perfect Claim ; but such u stntomcnt is not
o.l ways possible. ~L'ho in vcntor is not obliged to understand,
· sutlicicntly to formulate in words, tho moue in which those
clements unite nnd net upon each other or upon their common object. It is enough that he has actually combined them
and thot·oby produced n now and useful opm·ntivc means; and
any language in which ho cnn multo h;o invention so far intelligible to tho public that they cnn practise it themselves,
· nnd can perceive tho limits of the exclusive pririlcgc he
claims, answers tho l'cquircmonts of tho lnw,l 1'hus a Claim.
for the described elements in such a combination ns will
nchio,·e a cm·tn.in result, or a Claim for such nn arrangement
of the clements as will produce a given effect, or a Claim for
so much of the mechanism described as accomplishes a particular purpose, have been allowed, whm·o the Description
indicated to those skilled in tho art such combinations, arrangements, or portions of tho mechanism ns gave clearness
a:td precision to the Claim.2 No such Claim can be con§ 526.

That a Claim for a combination mu~t embrace enough to produce
a distinct, definable, and unitary result,
though not necessarily enough to produce the entire result aimed at, see Ex
parte Rhcutnn (1874), •50. G. 521 ; Ex
parte Farrow (1872), 2 0. G. 57.
Thnt a Claim for an inoperative com·
binlltion is void, seo Tormnt v, Duluth
Lumber Co. (188i), 39 0. G. 1425 ; 30
F'ed. Rep. 830.
2 In Renwick 11. Pond (1872), 10
Blntch. 39, match ford, J. : ( 49)
"Cl!liming tho arrangement of n combination, when tho arrangement is such
liS to produce a given mecl1anical result
of the combination, is not a Claim to a
function. The result is not claimed ir1

respective of the menus producing it.
The means alone nrc claimed, and
claimed only wliCn specially nrrangctl
to produce a given result. This is very
far from claiming a function." 2 0. G.
392 (395) ; 5 Fisher, 569 (579) .
In Silsby''· Foote (1852), 14 HoiV.
218, Curtis, J. : (226) "When a Claim
docs not point out and designate the
particular elements which compose a
combination, but only declares, liS it
properly mny, that the rombinntion is
made up of so much of the desmibed
machinery ns effects a particular result,
it is a question of fnct which of tho described parts are essential to produce
that result ; and to this extent, not the
construction of the Claim, strictly speak·

'
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st1·ucd to extend beyond the matter previously described.
Whether it containB the phrase " substnntinlly us dcscl'ibcd "
o1· not, it mn1:1t be limited to the clements and mode of
union already set forth at length in tho Dcscription.a

§ 527.

Tho Clllim for a .Combination Covoro only tho Prooloe
Combination Claimed.

A Claim for o. combination covers tho oxnct combination
cl~timcd nnd nothing more. It docs not protect tho clements '
of tho combination, nor their modo of union, nor their coopcrntive lnw, separately considorcd. 1 It docs not omlJrnco
nny other union of tho same clements with cnch other, or
with additional clements, nor a combination of n portion of
2
these clements among thcmsclves. Where it omits certain
ing, but tho nrplicntion of tllO IJinim
should be l~ft to the jury."
'fhnt tho Cluim mny stnto thnt the
com binntion consists of tho dcscribml
elumonts when so constntcted ns to pro·
1htco tho given effect, ace Gottfried v.
Phillip Best Brewing Co. (1870), 17
0. G. 675; 6 Bnnn. & A. 4.
Thnt n Clnim for the combination llll
n whole mny bo stnted us covering tho
clcsCJibcd clements in combination, sec
Wicke v. Ostrum (1881), 103 U. S.
461 ; Ill 0. G. 867.
That "menus," "mechanism," nnd
similnr compreltensh·o terms nrc not
proper in Claims for combinations for
the purpose of pointing out tho invention, sec Ex p11rtc Pnige (1887), 40 0. G.
807 ; Ex parte Wilkin (1884 ), 20 0. G.
950 ; Ex parte Holt (1884 ), 20 0. G.
171 ; EJJ pa1·te 1\err (1884), 28 0. G.
95; Ex parte Demming (1884), 26 0. G.
1207.

a Thnt n Clnim for n combinntion
" substnntinlly ns described " will be
limited to tho elements described as
compoging it, sec Hailes v. V nn Wormer
(1873), 20 Wnll. 353; 50. G. 89.
Thnt the worcls "or other pnrt" in
a Clnim for n combinntion of elements
menns other equivalent part and is

sufllciently certain, see Bnbcock &
Wilcox Co. v. Pioneer Iron Works
(1888), 43 0. G. 766.
§· 627. 1 Thnt n Clnim for n combi·

nntion docs not cover its elt•mcnts, sec
Evnns v. Kelly (1880), 13 Fed. Rep.
903 ; 23 0. G. 192 ; 9 Bissell, 261 ; 6
Bnnn. & A. 71 ; :Mowry 11. Whitney
(1871), 14 Wnll. 620; 6 Fislter, 494 ;
1 0. G. 402; Lister v. Leather (1858),
8 E. & B. 1031.

Thnt n Claim for a combination of
ohl olcment.s does not cover nny com bi·
nntion in which one clement is now nnd
essentially different, see Rnbcock v. Judd
(1880), 17 0. G. 1351; 1 Fed. Rep. 408;
5 Bnnn. & A. 127.
That o. Clnim for such a combinntion
of the described clements ns will pro·
duce a given result covers only the
combinntion nctnnlly stated in the Description, see Cnse 11. Brown (1864), 2
Wall. 320.
Thnt o. pntent for a com binntion of
old elements cannot claim any union of
one element with another except the
union invented and described, see Lnrn·
bee v. Cortlan (1851 ), 8 Fisher, 5 ;
Taney, 180.
Thnt the Claim must be limited to
the arrangement described in the Clnim,
2

'
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clements it excludes them from tho combination, though they
arc in fact csscntin.l to it as an operati\'C moans; and whore
it tt·oats cot·tain olomonts as necessary thoy cannot afterwards
be ucclnrccl by tho in von tot• to be unnecessary, although his
real invention was complete without thom. 3

§ 528. Tho Claim for a Combination may bo Jolnod with
Claims for its Ellomonts and Sub•oombinations.

1'hc specification of a combination may contain several
diffet·ont Claims. Besides tho Claim for tho combination as
a whole, cnch of its clements and sub-combinations, if new
and patentable inventions, may be also claimed, oven where
they at·e useless except as portions of tho principal invcntion.l
But Claims for tho same clement or sub-combination, as performing functions not relating to tho combination as a
whole, and Claims for different combinations though composed of tho snmo clements, cannot be inserted, unless
they como within tho general rules concerning tho joinder of
invcntions.2 ·

•

•

see 'l'ntc v. Thomas (1885), 30 0. G.
345; Ex parte Marsh (1872), 2 0. G.
107.
.
a Thnt elements omitted from the
Clnim nre tlwreby cxcludcrl from the
combination, sec § 156, note 2, nnd §§
278, 282 nnd notes, ante.
That when devices nrc described as
useful only in combination with other
devices a Chlim for the former ns a com·
bination inclu1lcs the lntter also, see Ex
pr~rtc West (1872), 2 0. G. 30.
That a Claim including non-essential
elements makes them essential, and the
patentee cannot afterwards nssert thnt
they nre unnecessary, see Van Camp v.
:Mn1·yland Pavement Co. (1888), 43 0.
G. 884 ; Royer v. Schultz Belting Co.
(1886), 28 Fed. Rep. 850; 38 0, G.
898 ; Fay v. Cordesmnn (1883), 109 U.
S. 408 ; 25 0. G. 1277 ; Le Fe>er v.
Remington (1882), 22 0. G. 1537 ; 13
Fed. Rep. 86 ; 21 Blatch, 80 ; Coolidge
v• .McCone (1874), 2 Sawyer, 571 ; 5
0. G. 458.

Thnt a Claim for a combination
mnkcs essential nil pnrts which are
namec\ as, or must be nccessnrily inferred
to be, clements, but not pnrts use~\ ns
connecting or moving factors alone, see
Thompson v. Gildersleeve (1888), 43 0.
G. 886.
§ 528. 1 That the clements, if new,
mny be sepamtsly claimed, sec Stevens
v. Pritchard (1876), 2 Bnnn. & A. 390 ;
4 Clifford, 417 ; 10 0. G. 505. See
also § 472 and notes, ante.
Thnt the clements may be claimed,
though useless out of the combination,
see Henderson v. Clcvelnnd Co·opemtivc
Stove Co. (1877), 12 0. G. 4 ; 2 Bnnn.
& A. 604.
~ That different combinations of the
ssme clements cannot be covcrell by one
patent, see Ex parte Shepard (1872),
3 0. G. 522.
That different combinations of the
ssme elements ns perfomting different
functions, cannot be claimed in one
patent, see Pattee v. Moline Plow Co •

•
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Tho Claim for an Art : its Gonoral Roquiaitos.

A Claim fot• un ut·t should onumm·n.to tho nets in which its
essential chal'llctor t•csides, and sot them fot·th in such n mannor as to identify them with tho acts delineated in the Doscription. 'l'ho modo of doing this is left to tho discretion of
the inventor, and to th~ pcculiat• nature of tho process he at ..
tempts to claim. But in claiming this class of inventions
thoro is especial danger of a dopat·tnre from tho terms of the
Desct·iption. A Descl'iption relating to tho pt·oduction of an
effect uy the usc of mechanism should conclude with a Claim
for the machine only, not for tho art of using it, unless its usc
for the purpose named is a distinct invention nud has ucen so
doscribcd.l On tho other hand, a Description setting f01·th a
now process, and rofort·ing to tho apparatus employed in pt·actising it merely as illustrating and explaining the now art,
should be followed by a Claim for the art only, not for the
apparatus so omployed.2 Where an effect is produced by now
chemical fot•e<;~s, or uy the new application of some natural
force, the effect though new is not the proper subject of a
Claim ; the use of tho new forces and the new use of the
natural force arc arts and must be so claimed.3 A Claim for
(1881), 22 0. G. 173; 9 Fed. Rep. 821; machines will perform it, see E~ parte
Wintherlich (1879), 17 0. G. 55. See
10 Bissell, 377.
That each Claim must cover a com· also § 172 and notes, ante.
That a Claim for a process, consisting
pleto and operntive combination in the

general direction of tho invention, see
Ex parte Holt (1884), 29 0. G. 171.
§ 529. 1 'fhat a Claim for a mechanical process, which is a mere func·
tion of the described macl1ine, is not
proper, see Ex parte Simonds (1888),
41 0. G. 445; Case v. Hastings (1875),
7 0. G. 557 ; Piper v. Brown (1870 ),
4 Fisl1er, 175; Holmes, 20.
That a Claim for a combinat.ion of
mechanical elements cannot be construed to cover a process, but must be
limited to the mechanical parts and
equivalents, see Grier v. Wilt (1887),
120 U. S. 412 ; 38 0. G. 1365.
That when the functions of a ma·
chine constitute a new process, the
process may be claimed though no other

in the operation of a machine, is only a.
Claim for tl1e machine, see Dederick
v. Cassell (1881 ), 20 0. G. 1233 ; 9
Fed. Rep. 306 ; 14 Phi!a. 503.
See also §§ 466, 473, 47 4, and notes,
an I.e.
2 That wl1ere a. new process is described but the Claim is limited to tho
apparatus which performs it, the patent
is void unless the apparatus is also new
and patentable, see Boston Elastic Fab·
rica Co. v. East Hampton Rubber Thread
Co. (18i4), 5 0. G. 696 ; Holmes, 372 ;
1 Bann. & A. 222.
a That where the effect is obtained
by tho new use of natural forces, the
new use shoulcl be claimed n.s an art,
see Piper v. Brown (1870), 4 Fisher,

•
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an art covers all ways of practising it, nnd if its olomonts
possess equivalents, n general Olaim may cover it undot· ovot·y
fot·m; and a specific Olaim, following tho particulat· method of
performing it luid down in tho Description, will cover it undet•
tho method thus dosct·ibed." But tho Claim for a pt·ocess
docs not embrace tho pt•oduct, although no othm· modo of
producing it is yet discovered; not• does a Claim fot• sevcl'lll
nrtR in combination pt·otoct those arts except as thus co-opomting to a common cnd.6 A Claim for ouch step of an art
may be joined with tho Claim for tho tll't itself whenever such
stops arc tt•uo sub-processes and arc complete inventions in
themselves, but not whore they at·o incapable of use as opera6
tive means when severed from each other.
§ 530. The Claim for ll Maohlne: Its General Requfsltes.
A machine must be claimed as a specific piece of mechanism, not as a mode of operation, a principle, an idea, a means
of producing an effect, or an effect produced. 1 If the inven175 ; Holmes, 20 ; O'Reilly v. !lforso protect the product if the 11roduct cnn
(1853), 15 How. 62.
be mndc in any other wny, see Good·
That where an effect is produced by year v, Rnilrond (1853), 1 Fisher, 626 ;
chemical action tho Claim should be for 2 Wall. Jr. 356.
a process, see Piper v. Brown (1870),
Thnt the product nnd process cannot
be elCpressly embraced in one Claim,
4 Fisher, 175 ; Holmes, 20.
That a Claim for the " proces.~ of see Ex parte Bates (1879), 16 0. G. 266;
constructing" by doiug certain nets is !llerrill v. Yeomnns (1874), 1 Bann. &
a Claim for a process, sec Anrirews v. A. 47 ; 5 0. G. 267 ; Holmes, 831.
Cross (1881 ), 8 Fed. Rep. 269 ; 19
o Thn t encb stage of a process, if a
Blatch. 294; 19 0. G. 1705.
true sub-process, mny be also covered

That a general Claim for a process
covers all wnys of performing it, see
Tilghman
v.
Proctor
(1880),
102
U.
S.
•
707 ; 19 0. G. 859 ; Bridge v. Brown
(1871), Holmes, 53.
That a Claim for a process to whnt·
ever substance, known or unknown,
it mny be applied is too brand, see
Bailey Washing & Wringing 1\Inch. Co.
v. Lincoln (1871), 4 Fisher, 379.
6 That a Claim for the process does
not necessarily cover the product, see
Goodyear v. Wait (1867), 5 Blntch. 468 ;
8 Fisher, 242.
That a. Clnim for a process does not
4

VOL· IJ,

10

hy a separate Clnim, see Ex parte
Wilson (1879), 16 0. G. 95 ; Ex parte
Smith (1879), 16 0. G. 630 •
That different steps of an entirety
process cannot be covered by separate
.Cl11ims, sec Ex parte Wheat (1879), 16:
0. G. 360.
That a Claim for a proces.q docs not.:•
cover either the separate steps or the·
materials used unless they arc clearly·
pointed out and described in the speci··
ficntion, see Western Electric Co. v.
Ansonia Co. (1885), 114 U. S. 447; 81
0. G. 1305.
§ 530. 1 Thnt a mnchinc nmst b&

•
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tion docs not omht•u...:o an entire machine, tho pnt·ts irwontcd
must bo clcal'ly pointed out o.ml claimed, and tho parts not
inventcc.l must not bo mentioned, ot• if mentioned must be disclaimed.2 Tho function of tho machine must not be claimed,
nor its modo of operation; though if this function constitutes
n now JH'ocess it is pnt~ntable as un nrt, und u Claim for it mo.y
be joined with those fot• tho machine \mleRs tho general rules
regarding tho joinder of inventions would be thet·eby inftoingcd,3 Clnims fot· onch subol'llinato piece of mechanism
muy be joined with those fot• tho pr·incipo.l machine, though
not capable of usc in uny other known connection.4

§ 531. Tho Claim for a Manufacture: its General Requisites.
A mnnufactm·c must bo claimed ns a now pt•oc.luct, npnrt
ft·om nny Claim for tho process of making it ot· for the pur'
clnimcd ns such, nnd not ns n principle,
n mode of operation, or nn idon, see
Burr 11. Duryee (18G3), 1 Wall. 531.
'rhnt nn nppnmtus shoultl not be
clnimcd ns n " mcnns of doing," but ns
n distinct instrument, sec Ex parte
Bntes (1879), 16 0. G. 266.
2 Thnt if tlw invention docs not
embrace nn entire mnchinr, the pnrts
invented must be distinctly clnimetl, see
Seymour 11. Osborne (1870), 11 Wnll.
516.

Thnt the new pnrts must be distinctly
· clnimcd, nnd if clnimcd only in connection with other pnrts they nrc protected
only in such connection, see Grahnm v.
:Mnson (18(!9), 5 Fisher, 1; 4 Clifford,
88.

•

Thnt n C!nim for n device bnving
certain capabilities covers only tho instrumentalities by which the clft•ct is
produced, see Anders11. Gillilnnd (1880),
19 0. G. 177.
s Thnt in a mnchino pntent a Claim
for the "mode of oprration" is void,
see Hatch v. Moffitt (1883), 15 Fed.
Rep. 252.
That when nn effect, not in itself
a new invention, is produced by tho

operation of a mnchine, the Clnim
must bo for the mnchine, not the pro.
cess, sco Dederick v. Cussell (1881 ), 20
0. G. 1233 ; 9 F(•tl. Ucp. 306 ; 14
Philn. 603; Piper v. Brown (18i0), 4
Fisher, 175; Holmes, 20.
Thnt whore the Description covers n
process nnd the Claim covers only a
machine, unless the mnchinc is new the
pntcnt is void, see Boston Elnstic
Fnblics Co. 11. East Hnmpton Rubber
Thread Co. (187 4), 5 0. G. 696 ;
Holmrs, 3i2 ; 1 Bnnn. & A. 222.
Thnt when tho functions of n mncltinc
are 1\ new process the lntter may be
claimed as n process, though no other
mnchine will p~rform it, see Ex parte
Wintherlich (18i9), 17 0. G. 55. See
nlso §§ 473, 4U, nnd notes, ante.
4 That several Clnims for tho snme
devic~, ns accomplishing severn! results, may be made in tho same patent,
see Ex parte Smith (1880), 17 0. G.

271.

That ench subordinate mechanism
may be separately claimed, though not
useful by itself, see Wells v. Jncqucs
(1874), 5 O. G. 3C4 ; 1 Bnnn. & A.
60.
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pose for which it is omploycd.1 If tho product is nE-w in itself,
it should l.Jo sot forth in tho Claim by a simple onumot·ution
of its cssoutinl qualities, without roforcnco to tho modo in
which it is produced; but whore such n statement i~ impossible it mny l.Jo defined ns tho pt•oduct t·osulting ft·om a described
pt·ocoss, Ol' in any other sullicient mnnnor.:a When. tho oluwuctor of tho pt•oduct depends upon its method of production,
it must be claimed only ns pt·oduccd by that specific pt·ocess,
and tho snme fot·m of Claim must bo employed when tho pro·
cess and tho pt·oduct arc insopat•ublo.3 'l'ho words "article of
manufacture" have no pat·ticnlat· significance in a Clnim, nnd
.do not aid not· impair its vulidity.4 'l'he uamo of tho pt·oduct
claimed rcfm·s to it us it is delineated in tho Description, not
us it is in itself or may become known in tho o.t·ts.G .A. Claim
for a now product resulting ft•om tho usc of substances Juwing
certain described qualities docs not cover a product resulting
from the use of subsequently discovered substances having tho
§ o31. l 'rhat a new product may
bo claimou by itself, sec Gluo Co. v.
Upton (1874), 4 Clill'ord, 2:.17 ; 6 0. G.
8:.17 ; 1 Dunu. & A. 49i.
'l'hat tho manufacture must b!l'
claimeu indepcnuently of tho process,
sco Ex parte l\Iaynll (1873), 4 0. G.
210.

That a Claim for tho manufacture
sh'lulu not explain nor set forth the
process by which it is made, seo Ex
parte Shalters (1879), 15 0. G. !l70;
Ex parte Cobb (1874), 5 0. G. 751;
Ex parte J\Iayull (1873), 4 0. G. 210.
~ That n product may be claimed by
enumerating its qualities, and sottiug
forth the mode of its production, in tho
Description and referring to these in the
Claim, sco Ex parte Tweddle (18i6), 10
0. G. 747.
'fhat a product may be claimed by
describing it, nml the mode of making
it, and stating it to bo new, see United
Nickel Co. v. Pendleton· (1883), 15
Fed. Rep. i39 ; 24 0. G. i04 ; 21
Blatch. 226.
s That wltore product nnd process

aro inseparable tl10 product may bo
claimed as tho result of employing tho
process, sco Gino Co. v. Upton (1874),
4 Clifford, 237 ; 6 0. G. 837 ; 1 Dauu.
& A. 497.
'£hat the Claim may be for the product howc\'er made, or as the result of
n given process, see Mcrrillv. Y comans
(1874), 1 Dunn. & k 47; Holmes, 331 ;
50. G. 267.
Thnt a Claim for a product as produced by any process which will produce
a like result covers it only when made
by equivalent processes, see Pickhardt
v. Packard (1884), 22 Fed. Rep. 530;
23 Dlatch. 23 ; 30 0. G. 179.
4 That the phmse "article of manu•
facture " hns no speciul significance in a
Claim, seo Ex parte Adams (1873), 3
0. G. 1o0; Ex parte Wattles (1873),
3

o. a: 291.

.

That the nnme or the product
claimed refers to it as describccl, not ns
it actually oxists, see Anilin v. Cummins (1879), 4 Bnnu. & A. 489; Anilin v. Hamilton lllfg. Co. (1878 ), 3
Bann. & A. 235 ; 13 0. G. 273 •
6

•

•
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snmo qualities; o nor is nny product so embraced in the process wllich produces it tlmt a Claim for the pt·occss will protect;
tlio product whon produced in any other mlumm·,7 Claims
fot· n new manufacture and the means of making it, whether
tho moans be nn nrt or n machine, may be joined suhject to
tho limitations of tho general
rules
already
statod.B
•

§ 532.

Tho Claim for a Compooltion of Matter: ita General
Roqulnlteo.

A single composition of matter requires only a single Claim,
in which the invention is sot forth, like any other combination, by enumerating its clements, and stating the mode of
thch· union, and the essential qualities of tho resulting composition.l If such a Claim cannot be framed, whatever defines
and distinguishes the composition from all others will suffice,
- as where it describes the compound as the result of mixing
certain ingredients in o. certain manner. A Olaim for a composition formell of specific known ingredients should mention
each of them, and if it states no definite proportions, or mode
of intermixture, those named in the Description are presumed
to be referred to in the Claim.?. A Claim for a chemical com•
position covers only the same use of the same or equivalent
chemical ingt·edients.3 A Claim for any union of less than
the whole group of ingredients employed in the production of
•

That n Claim for a product formed
of certain described substances having
certain qualities does not cover products
fo1:mod of snbse,1uently discovered substances having the same qunlities, see
Goodyear v. Berry (1868), 2 Bond, 189;
3 Fisher, 439.
7 Tho.t n Claim for the process does
not cover the product, if it can be made
in any other manner, see Goodyear v.
Wait (186i), 5 Blatch. 468; 3 Fisher,
242 ; Goodyear v. Railroad (1853), 1
Fisher, 626 ; 2 Wall. Jr. 356.
a That the article and the means of
producing it may be Reparately claimed,
see 1\lerrill 'V. Yeomans (1877), 94 U. S.
568 ; 11 0. G. 970.
See nlso § 475 and notes, ante.
6

§ 532. 1 That 11 composition of matter requires but 11 single Claim, SC'e Ex
parte Wheat (1879 ), 16 0. G. 360 ; EJJ
parte Loeser, (1876), 9 0. G. 837.
2 That if the composition consists
of well-known ingredients the Claim
must enumerate them, see Ex parte Wil·
Iiams (1876), 10 0. G•. 748.
That 11 general Claim for a composi·
tion of certain ingredients is a Claim
for them in the proportions previously
described, set~ Loutrel 'V, Mellor (1871 ),
1 0. G. 48; 5 Fisher, 153.
a That a Claim for a chemical com•
position covers only the same use of the
same or equivalent ingredients, see
Goodyear 'V, Berry (1868 ), 2 Bond, 189 ;
8 Fisher, 439.

•
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the principal composition· is a Olaim for a different invention,
and can bo · inserted in the sumo application only when so
rclato<l to tho former that a joinder is pet•mittcd.'
•

§ 533. 'l'he Claim for n Design: ita General Requisites.
A Claim for a design must be ns distinct and specific as a
Claim for any other invention, if the nature of the design will
permit. Nothing bJyond the configuration or ornamentation,
which constitutes the invention, must be mentioned in the
Claim; neither the qualities of the substance upon which
tho design is imposed, nor the mechanical functions which
tho substance mn.y thus be enabled to perform, being any part
of the design itsclf.l 1,hc Claim may consist either of a verbal
description of the esse~tial features of the design, or of such
references to the dt·awings as indicate tho lines and figures
characterizing the invention.2 Different designs cannot be
embraced in a single Claim; and Claims for distinct designs
cannot be joined unless so dependent on each other as to
.
come within the usual rules.s

§ 534. The Claim for an Improvement:

its General RequiBites.

A.n improvement is an invention essentially distinct from the
original art or instrument to which it pertai~s; and a Cl.!lim for
an improvement must, therefore, not only define the improvement, like any other new invention, but also fully and accurately distinguish between it and the old invention. 1 In order
That a second Claim for a com·
position of fewer or different ingredients
is a Claim for a different invention, and
is improper unless the two inventions
may be joined in one patent, see Ea:
parte Loeser (1876), 9 0. G. 837. ·
See also § 476 and notes, ante.
§ 633. 1 That the CltLims of a design
patent should contain the phmso "as
shown and described" so as to limit the
patent to the exact design, see Ea: parte
Gerard (1888), 43 0. G. 1234.
That a Claim for a design must not
cover a mere function, see Ea: parte
Diffenderfer (1872), 2 0. G. 67.
2 That a Claim for "the configura·
4

tion of the design hereunto annexed
when applied to carpeting" is proper,
see Dobson v. Dornan (1886), 118 U.
S. 10 ; 36 0. G. 760.
s That there can be no joinder of
separate designs, see Ex parte Gerard
(1888), 43 0. G. 1240.
See also § 477 and notes, ante.
§ 534. 1 That a Claim for an im·
provement must clearly state the exact
improvement made, see Ea: parte !fc·
MurTay (1875), 8 0. G. 943 ; Whittt!·
more v. Cutter (1813 ), 1 Gallison, 478 ;
1 Robb, 40; Hill 11. Thompson (1818 ),
1 Web. 239 ; I .A.bb. P. C. 304.
That the Claim fo1· au improvement
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to accomplish this, such o. Oluim shoulU confine itself entirely
to tho chUI'UCLel'istics of tho illlJll'OVCmcnt muuo, cmbi'O.cing
nothing which is not necessarily connected with or rclutcd to
it, nlthough the purt Ol' g1·oup of. pn1·ts of which the improvement consists will not oporo.to oxcopt in union with tho original invcntion.2 If it •is requisite to tho precise definition
of tho improvement that mention should be mudo of uny
features of the originnl invention, it must be o.ppnl'tmt from
tho longuugo used that these features of tho original uro
not claimcd.3 'l'wo or more distinct improvements cannot be
joined in tho sumo Oluim, though Oluims for distinct improve•

•

must distinguish the new from the old,
8CO Brown 11. Scl by (18 71), 2 llissull,
467 ; 4 l•'ishcr, 363 ; Brny 11. Hartshorn
. (1860), 1 Clill'ord, 638.
'l'hnt nn applicant fnr 1111 improvement
may be required to explicitly distin·
guish tho olll aml tho uow, but not to
·acknowledge the old to bo ol<l or mnko
nny other ndmission, sec Ex parte lllns·
sicks (1887), 38 0. G. 1489.
2 In Ex parte l\lcMurrny (1876), 8
0. G. 943, Spcnr, Act. Com.: (943) "It
is always 11 very difficult nnd dclir.nto question to determine how sub·
ordinate Claims for 11n improvement in
11 mechanism of any consitlernble num·
ber of parts, or in any respect compli·
catcd, should be limited, and no exact
rule can be lnid down for sucl1 cu>es.
Unquestionably, an applicant having
made an improvmnent upon a previously
existing machine may lay claim to tbe
Rpecific pnrt which he lms improved, or
to any reasonably well-defined group
of parts thus improved, even although
tltat part or that group of parts do not
alonll opernte to produce any beneficial
result. No one is misled by any such
Claim, but understands readily, even if
it be not specifically stated, that the
improvement is upon n specified part of
the machine to which it relates. To
require the applicant to Rpecify all the
parts necessary to the complete opera·

tion would be to defeat the very object
for which he scckH n patent, and would
be 11lainly against t•eason. But to how
small a number of clements he shall
reduce his Claim is not so easy to de·
tcnnine ; but each case must be judg~d
in n great measure by itself, care only
being taken that the Claim do not mis·
lend."
a Thnt 11 Claim to improvements must
be limited to them by express terms or
fair construction, sec '!'roy Laundry
Mnch. Co. 11. Bunnell (1886), 27 Fed.
Uep. 810 ; 23 B!atch. 658.
Tlmt it is not sufficient that persons
skilled in the art can distinguish the
improvement from the original inven·
tion, lmt the Claim itself must show it,
see Foxwell 11. Bostock (1864), 10 L. T.
Rep. N. s. 144.
That 11 Claim for an improvement
must be limited to tlte new arrangement,
and cannot em brace substitutes different
in character and form, merely because
they perform the same functions and
effect the same results, see Dyl'r 11. Nn·
tionnl Hod Elevating Co. (1885), 24
Fed. Rep. 182.
That a Claim for one of a scrirs of
improvements must be restricted to the
precise form 11nd 11rrnngemeht described,
see Bragg 11. Fitch (1887), 121 U. S.
478 ; 39 0. G. 829.
•

•
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menta mny be joined in the same npplicntion,4 Where several
pnrts of the original have been impt·ovcd, nnd such improvements cnn bo so far treated as but ono invention ns to bo
pt•oporly included in n single Cluim, tho entire Claim is void
if either of tho nllcgcd improvements 11nppcns to he old. 6 A
Olnim for tho whole invention, when tho udvnnco is only an
improvement, is inmlid, though limited to tho invention "ns
improvod.6 " In construing a Claim for an improvement tho
original is alwnys kept in view, and such an interpretation
given to tho Claim, if possible, ns will protect tho nctunl improvement mndc.7
•

•

•

§ 535. The Clafm for a Generic Invention: its Scope.
Several distinct inventions often occupy towat·d some other
in,·cntion tho relation of species to o. genus. A gonet·ic in- .
vcntion is one in which nrc represented the essential charactcristics of o. group of arts or instt·uments, each of which, in
addition to tho characteristics common to the group, possesses
other specific chnrnetoristics which distinguish it from all tho
rest. l'he same invention may be generic to the individuals of
its own genus, nnd specific in its relations to some wider invention representing the gt·oup to which itself belongs. '!'bus
an invention consisting in the use of a class of substances for
a certain purpose is generic as to an invention consisting in
tho use for the same purpose of some particular substance of
that class; nnd the latter is, in its turn, generic toward an
invention consisting in the use for the same purpose of some
specific quality of that particular substance.1 .A. patent for
•

See § 478 anu notes, ante.
6 That when tho Claim covers sev·
eral11SSociated improvements it is void
if either be old, see Heinrich v. Luther
(1855), 6 l\lcLean, 345 ; :fi!oOtly v. Fiske
(1820), 2 Muson, 112; 1 Robb, 312.
o That where the invention is an
improvement it alone can be patented,
'
and a Claim for the whole art or instru·
mont is void, see Johnston Ruffier Co.
v. Avery Mach. Co. (1886), 28 Fed.
Rep. 193 ; Phi~lips v. Page (1860), 24
· How. 164 ; Woodcock v. Parker (1813),
4

1 Gallison, 438 ; 1 Rohb, 37 ; contra,
Goodyear v• .Matthews (1814 ), 1 Paine,
300 ; 1 Robb, 50, See also §§ 513 nncl
notes, ante, and 537 and notes, post.
7 That if a fair interpretation shows
that only tho improvement is claimed
tho }Intent is valid, see 1\IcAlpino v.
Mnngnnll (1846), 8 C. B. 496.
§ 535. 1 That a patent for the usc
of a substance in n pro~ess is generic in
relation to n patent for the use of thnt
substance when of a certain quality, see
Slade v. Blair (1880), 17 0. G. 261.

•
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tho genus o.lwnys covers tho apooios, and hence every sullsoqucnt inventor of o. specific invention, though entitled to protection for what ho hns himself conceived, holds his exclusive
privilege subject to· tho gonoru.l rights of tho in von tot• of tho
generic inrcntion.2 As tho creation of oo.ch one of tho specific inventions includes tho croo.tion of o.ll tho cho.ro.ctoristics
common to tho group, tho inventor of any of tho species mo.y
obtain a patent covering tho genus, unless some other inventor
has previously conceived tho same fundo.monto.l ideo., o.nd is
using due diligence in reducing it to pro.ctico.8 These rolo.tions between inrentions and tho rights which grow out of
them require o.ttontion when the Clo.ims of po.tonts nro to be
sto.ted or construed.

§ 536.

The Claim for a Generio Invention may be Joined with a
Claim for Ope Speoies.

Where an invention possesses only the cho.ructeristics common to the group, it represents tho genus as distinguished
from tho species, o.nd its description will support only o. generic Clo.im.l If in o.ddition to these common characteristics
it has special quo.lities of its own, it represents one species as
well as tho genus, o.nd its description will support a specific
as well as o. generic Claim. In this case a generic Claim
o.lone would leave the peculiar characteristics of tho species
unprotected ; while a specific Claim o.lone would limit the
patent to an invention havi~g both the common qualities of
'l'ho.t a patent claiming the genus
·covers all subsequent patents claiming
only the species, see Ex parte Ewart
(1880), 17 0. G. 448.
That a specific Claim is always sub·
ject to the generic, see Walsh v. Shinn
(1879), 16 0. G. 1006.
'l'hnt generic Claims do not cover
functions aml results, see Ex parte Beo.·
vis (1879), 16 0. G. 1233.
a That au inventor of a species
before any one else invents the genus,
or any other species, mo.y claim the
genns also, see EJJ parte Gardner (1880),
17 0. G. 626; Ex parte Ewart (1880),
17 0. G. 448.
2

•

That no Illl.tent with generic Claims
co.n be granted after one with a Claim
for the species, see EJJ parte Upton
(1884), 27 0. G. 99.
That a generic pntent must describe
one or more species, see Ex parte Wilson
(1879), 16 0. G. 95.
§ 536. 1 That a generic Descrip·
tion will support only a generic Clnim,
see Ex parte McClintock (1880), 17 0.
G. 267.
That generic Claims do not cover
effects, see Ex parte Beavis (1879 ), 16 0.
G. 1233.
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tho genus nnd tho particular qualities of tho species, tho genus
being thus loft open to tho public.2 'rho dcsct·iption of both
genus and spccica will not prevent this result in tho absence
of a proper Claim fo1· each; und where tho dcsCI·iption is
either gonel'ic alone Ol' specific alone tho phmse " substantially as described" in tho Claim confines tho Claim to tho
generic or specific invention thus doscribccl.3 Whoro tho common charnctoristics of tho genus constitute an operative means
tho genus and each one of its species are distinct inventions,
and every member of tho gt•oup is also an invention by itself,
apart ft·om and independent of tho othora.4 'l'ho joinder of
Claims for two or more of these must depend on their connection with each other under tho usual rules :upon that subject;
though whore tho sumo invention represents tl.e genus and
one species, both a generic and a specific Claim may be inserted. 'l'hat several species are described us embraced under
the genus docs not extend this power of joinder, nor docs the
statement in tho Desct•iption that one of two described speCies is the best deprive the inventor of the right to claim tho
other und leave that unclaimed.6
•
Thnt no specific Clnim cnn bo
mndo unless the species is described, sec
Ex parte l\IcCliutock (1880), 17 0.
267.
Tbnt a Claim for n species limits
the patent to that species, though the
Description covers n generir. invention,
sec Hawes 11. Gage (1871 ), 5 0. G.
494.
a That when the Descliption is
specific the Claim for the invention
"substantially as described" covers the
species only, see E:c parte Ewart (1880),
17 0. G. 448.
4 That a genus and each of its
species arc distinct inventions, see E.-c
parte l\IcCJintock (1880), 17 0. G. 267.
6 In E:c pm·te Ewart (1880), 17 0.
G. 448, Paine, Com.: (449) "While two
species cnn be set forth by way of illus·
trntion in one DesCJiption, they cnnnot
both be set forth either in separate
specific Claims in one patent or in one
specific Claim ; no1· can both or either
2

a.

•

•

of them be set forth in a generic Clnim,
Both cannot appear in separate specific
Claims in one pntent, for thnt would
admit two distinct and independent
inventions into one patent. Roth can·
not nppenr in one Claim, for that would
make the Clnim as well as the patent
don ble. One cannot be so sl10wn in a
generic Claim, for thnt would transform
it into a specific Claim. Both cannot
appear in n genetic Claim, for they
would make the Claim don blc as well as
specifir.. A Claim cnnnot be framed to
cover generically eeveral specific inventions by merely aggrrgating specific
Claims for those inventions. Its terms
must be broP d enough to cover both
without specifically claiming either, and
yet not broad enough to trench upon
any distinct genus."
See also Ex parte McClintock (1880),
17 0. G. 267 ; E:c parte Morrison
1879), 16 0. G. 359.
That when the steps of an entirety

'
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'l'ho Claim, when Dofootivo.

A Claim is defective when ii; fails to define the real invention with suaicient completeness null p1:ecisiou, or when it
claims mo1·e thnn belongs to tho invention. In the former
cnso tho discovo1·y of tho inventor is not properly protected.l
In tho lnttol' cnso tho .Clnim is nbsolutclv• void.l1 Both these
defects mny be, however, remedied by n re-issue, nnd the lnttcr
one is ulso curnblo by n disclnimer. 8 When severn! Clnims arc
inserted in the specification, the presence of n. void Olnim docs
not affect those which nrc good, unle!:!s there is nn evident
intention to mislead tho public or nn unreasonable delay in
filing n. disclnimcr.4
•

proccsslHli'C e!J.nivnlcnts, n generic Clnim
mny euvcr it nuder nny form, nnr' '\
spccilio Clnim mny covc1· tho spccilh.1
form, sco Bx parte .McDougall (1880),
18 0. G. 130.
'l'hnt scVllrnl devices constructed on
tho snmo principle mny be described in
one npplicntion nnd covered by one
generic Clnim, but only one device cnn
•
be spccificnlly clnimed, sec Ex parte
Howlnnd (1877), 12 0. G. 889.
That the' designation of one of two
species as the best does not de bnr tho
llntentce from clniming the other, sec
Ex parte 1\lcClintock (1880), 17 0. G.
267. See also§ 471, note 4, ante.
§ 537. 1 That the Cluim may bo
\'nlid for what it claims, though it does
not clnim the full invention, see Wilson
v. Coon (1880), 19 0. G. 482; 6 Fed.
Rep. 611 ; 18 Blatch. 532 ; and § 508,
note 2, ante.
.
2 That a Cluim exceeding the limits
of the actual in1•ention is void, see
lllillignn v. Lalanco & Grosjean lllfg. Co.
(1884), 29 0. G. 367 ; 21 Fed. Rep.
570; Scott v. Ford (1878), 14
G.
413 ; Winans v. N. Y. & Erie R. R.
Co. (1856), 1 Fisher, 213 ; Heinrich v.
Luther (1855), 6 lllcLenn, 345 ; Holli·
(lay v. Rhcem (1852), 18 Pa. St. 465 ;
Davis v. Bell (1837), 8 N. H. 500 ;
Whitney v. Emmett (1831), Baldwin,

o:

303 ; 1 Robb, 567 ; WntRon v. Blndcn
(1826), 4 Wnsh. G80; 1 Hohb, 510;
Kncass 11. Schuylltill Dank (1820), 4
Wnsb. 9; 1 Robb, 303.

a '!'hnt an excessive Cluim is curable
by ro·issuc or disclaimer, Sl!O Silsby v.
Footo (1857), 20 How. 378; Bovey v.
Stevens (1846), 3 W. & l\[. 17 ; 2 Hobb,
567; Peterson v. Wooden (1843), 3
111cLenn, 2·!8; 2 Uobh, 116; Stnuleyv.
Whipple (1839), 2ll1cLcnn, 35 ; 2 Robb,
1. Sec also§§ 642-646 nud notes, post.
That nn incomplete or inexact Clnim
may be cm·cll by rc-issuo, sec §§ 656,
note 3, 668, notes 5 nnd 6, and 693 and
notes, post.
That a disclaimer in a pending ap·
plication must not contradict but ex·
plain nnd limit the Claim, see Ex parte
Hobson (1872), 1 0. G. 141.
4 Thnt tho presence of void Claims
in n patent docs not impair the effect
of good Claims, see Tyler v. Galloway
(1882), 22 0. G. 2072 ; 12 Fed. Hep.
567 ; 20 Blatch. 445 ; Chtistman 11.
Rumsey (1879), 58 How. ~r. 114; 17
Blntch. 148 ; 17 0. G. 903 ; 4 Bann. &
A. 506; But·dett 11, Estey (1878), 15
0. G. 877 ; 15 Blntch. 349 ; Uussell v.
Place (1876), 94 U. S. 606; 12 0. G.
53; Carlton v. Bokee (1873), 17 Wall.
463 ; 2 0. G. 520 ; 6 Fisher, 40 ; Ca·
hart v. Austin (1865), 2 Fisher, 543;

•
I
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Corrected or Allowed in tho Patent Omoo,
Dotormlnoo tho Validity nod Soopo of tho Pntout.
llll

It is tho duty of tho Patent Oflico to secure tho correct
trtntcmont of tho Oluims before it nllows tho issue of n patent,l
That tho courts might sustain a defective Claim, in ordm· to
prevent tho defeat of o. granted patent, is no rcnson for permitting such o. Olnim to pass tho sct·utiny of tho dcpnrtmont.2
'l'ho Clnhr- is to define what the Patent Ollico, after duo examination, hns nscortnincd to be tho real discovet·y of tho inventor, au<1 it must be amended or withdt·nwu according to
tho ju<1gmout of tho oflicors to whom this duty is committed.
Once settled in its terms by their decision, the courts will not
disturb it, either by interfering with its language or by narrowing or enlarging it by constt·uction.3
§ 539, Tho Specification: its Signature: Erasureo nod Corrections.
'l'ho specification must bo signed by the in von tor, or by his
executot• or administrator, and the signature must be attested
2 Clifford, 528 ; Sing~r v. Walmsley
(1860), 1 Fishnr, 558.
Thnt void Clnima mny be disclnimcd,
sec Tyler v. Gnllowny (1882), 22 0. G.
2072; 12 Fed. Rep. 56i; 20 Blntch. 445.
Thnt where of two Claims one is too·
broad under one interpretation, and
under another is a mere rt!petition of n.
formcr Claim, it is ·void and must
be disclaimed, see Tyler v, Galloway
(1882), 22 0. G. 2072 ; 12 Fed. Rep.
567 ; 20 BlatclJ. 445.
That unreasonable delay in disclaim.
ingvoidClaimswill vitiate the entire patent, sec McCormick v. Seymour (1854),
3 Blatch. 209 ; Hall v. Wiles (1 851), 2
Blatch. 194 ; and notes to § 646, post,
§ 538. 1 That it is the duty of the
Pntent Office to see that Claims are
correct, see Keystone Bridge Co. to.
Phoonix Iron Co. (1877), 95 U.S. 274;
12 0. G. 980.
2 That tho courts may sustain
Clnims which the Patent Office ought
not to allow, see Ex parte Cornell

That though tho courts ll!IIY sustain
defective Clnims tl10 Patent Office has
no right to permit them, sco Ex parte
1l1cDongnll (1880), 18 0. G. 130.
s In Bums v. Meyer (1879), 100 U.
S. 671, llrndley ,J, : (672) "It is woll
known that tho terms of the Claim
in letters-patent nrc cnrefully scrutiniwl in tho Patent Office. Over this
part of tho specification tho clticf con•
test generally nrises. It defines what
tho Office, after a full examination of
previous invnntions and tho state of
the art, determines the applicant is entitled to. The court.q, therefore, should
be cnreful not to enlarge, by construction, tho Claim which tl1e Patent
Office hns mlmitted, nnd wl1ich the
patentee has acquiesced in, beyond the
fair interpretation of its terms."
See also 738-743 and notes, post.
That a Claim cannot be dissected
nnd accepted or rnjccted piecemeal, but
must stand or fall together, sec Ex
parte Smith (1872), 1 0 G. 403.

•

(1872}, 1 0. G. 573.
•
••
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lly two witnesses, each signing his full name, legibly writtcn,l
'l'hc Description and Claims, and all amendments thm·cof,
must bo written in a clcnr and readable lmnd on one side of
tho paper only ; and nll intorlinent.ions and erasures must be
nuu·ked in mu1·ginal or foot notes written on tho snmc sheet
of pnpor, for which purpose u wide mnrgin should bo reserved
on tho loft-hand sid-o' of tho pngc. Lognl-cap paper, with tho
lines numbered, is recommended by tho Ofiico.

SECTION VII.
OF THE APPLICATION: THE DRAWINGS .ANI>

§ 540.

'

Drawings, Model, and Speolmons : when Roqulrod.

In order to secure still greater accuracy and completeness
in tho description of thnt a1·t or instrument for which tho
inventor claims tho p1·otcction of a patent, tho law requires
him to furnish drawings, and a model or specimens, illustrating its distinctive cha1·o.ctoristics, whenever in the judgment
of tho Patent Office the cnse demands them. Tho requirement
of the stntuto in reference to d1·awings is positive, and the
applicant must file them if the nature of tho invention pcrmits. 1
Those in reference to the model and specimens arc conditional
upon tho order of the Commissioner, and the applicant is not
obliged to furnish them unless especially directed. But as
the question whether the nature of the case admits of drawings is finally determined by the Commissioner, and his
decision as to their sufficiency, as well as that of the speci·
mens or model, is conclusive,2 the practical difference in this
respect between these several requirements is insignificant,
affecting merely the order of proceedings in the Office.
§ 539. 1 That the applicant must
sign his first name in full, see Ex parte
Gentry (1888), 44 0. G. 822.
§ 540. 1 That a drawing must be
filed whenever the nature of the inven·
tion permits, see Ex parte Chase (1879 ),
16 0. G. 809.

~

That the decision of the Commie·
sioner that drawings were duly pre·
sen ted is final except on proceedings to
avoid the patent, see Hoe v. Cottrell
(1880), 17 Blatch. 546; 18 0. G. 59;
1 Fed. Rep. 597 ; 5 Bann. & A. 256.
Sec also § 423 and notes, ante.
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§ 541. Drawings must Correspond with Bpoolfiontlon.
'l'ho !h'tlwings filed must cort·espond with tho ~:~pooificution
in all tho essential chnractm·istics of tho invontion. 1 '!'hoy
aro but another method of pot·trnying tho same art or instru·
ment thm·oin dc~:~ct·ibcd in wot·ds, and a dism·opancy botweon
tho two delineations may give rise to such an ambiguity in tho
entire description as renders tho patent void. 2 'l'hoy are connected with tho specification by means of figm·es affixed to
each drawing, and lcttot·s or figures allixcd to each of its sovot·nl parts, und so referred to in tho langungo of tho Description
nnd tho Claim thnt tho verbal' nnd pictorial representations
will servo to illustl'ato and explain oach other. 3
§ 542. Drawings to be no Clear and Pull as to Supply the
Plaoo of a Model.

Tho dt'llwings filed must be so full and clear that, if tho
im•ention is a simple one, no model will bo necdcd.I The
model, being retained in tho Patent Office after the patent
issues, is inaccessible to the public without recourse to tho
place of its deposit. The drawings, on tho contrary, through
tho copies annexed to the patent, and published in tho " Gazette," or supplied on application by the Office, circulate in
every direction and are open to inspection by all persons in·
terested in the art to which the invention may belong. In
pursuance of its duty to disseminate in the widest degt·ce im·
mediate information concerning all inventions, the Patent
§ 541. 1 Thnt the drtmings must cor•
rcspoml in all essential points with the
specificntion, see Ex parte Witty (1884),
29 0. G. 862 ; Ex parte Schoonmaker
(1878), 13 0. G. 595.
That the drawings must show every
feature claimed, see Ex parte Crandall
(1886), 35 0. G. 625,
2 That the drawings may show the
invention where tl1e specificntion fails
to do so, see Bnn kcr v. Bostwick (1880),
18 0. G. 61.
That all patentnble matter shown
in tho sp~cificntion, drawings, or mod·
el is covered by the application, see

Singer v. Brnunsdorf (1870), 7 Blatcll.
521.
That an imperfect description coupled
with inr.omplete drawings make the
patent void, see New Process Ferrnentn·
tion Co. v. Koch (1884), 29 0. G.
535 ; 21 Fed. H.ep. 580.
a That under tho net of 1793, the
drawings need not hnve been referred
to in the specification, see Emerson v,
Hogg (1845}, 2 Blatch. 1.
§ 542. 1 That in simple inventions
the drawings must be sufficient to sup·
ply the plnce of a· model, see Ex parte
Jove (1880), 17 0. G. 801,

•

•
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Ofiice pl'OJlOI'ly requires tho.t tho dt·nwings sho.ll, as far ns possible, supply tho place of a model; and this in simple inventions, with tho present facilities fot• pict01·inl ropt•osoutation,
they nrc fully competent to do. In complico.ted stt•ucturos,
incapuhlo of complete perspective reproduction on o. plnno
surface, a model becomes necessary .
•

§ 543.

Drnwings: Gcnernl Requisites in each Class of Inventions.

'l'ho dm.wings must exhibit every fcn.turo of tho invention
covm·cd by tho Olaims; otherwise tho language of tho specification would set f01'th a different art or instl'ltmcnt f1·om that
depicted in tho drawings, resulting in an amlJiguity which
might be fatal to the patent. In tho drawings which accompany tho specification for an art, every stage or sulJ-pt·ocess
capable of illustration lJy a dt·awing must be shown; !Jut tho
different steps of a sub-process do not rcquit·c such dclineation.1 In a machine or manufacttll'c, the dmwing must disclose o.ll the essential parts in their proper places, as they
would appear in the practically operative iustrmncnt.2 'l'he
drawings of an improvement must exhibit, in one or more
views, the improvement itself disconnected from the old structure, and also in anothct' view so much only of the old structure as will suffice to show the connection of the improvement
therewith.a A design must be shown by a drawing or a photograph, in which all the distinctive characteristics of the new
configuration or ornamentation are depicted. But while the
drawings must thus present every feature of the claimed invention to the eye, they need not be working-drawings nor on
nn operative scalc.4 They arc not intended as a guide to the
§ 5-!3. 1 Thnt in nn application cov·
ering nn nrt every clnimed stage or sub·
process must, if possible, he illustmted
by drawings, hut not the severn! steps
of each sub-process, sec Ex pr11·tc Carter
(1879 ), 16 0. G. 809.
2 That n drawing must accompany
nn application covering nn article of
manufacture, see Ex parte Chnse (1879 ),
16 0. G. 809.
·
a Thnt in a patent covering nn im·
provemen t in machinery, dmwings of

the improvement are necessary, see Bnr·
rall v. Jewett (J.830), 2 Paige (N.Y.),
134.
Thnt in nn application covering an
improvement, the impl'O\'cment must be
shown by a mod~! ami dmwings, but not
tliC original when it is well known to
the pulJlic or its description is accessihl~,
sPe E;,; ]Jm·tc Tracy (1875), 8 0. G. 144.
4 Thnt the drawings neeu not be
working-drawings nor on nn operative
scale, see American Hille & Leather

'

•
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mechanic in conRtt•uctiug tho invention fm·ther than that, in
connection with tho written specillcation, they put him in possession of such knowledge of tho cssontiul uttl'ibutos of tho
invention that through his own skill in tho at·t ho can pra.~ti
cally cronto it and employ it,

§ 544,

Drawings: Special Rules Governing their Artistic Per·
feotion.

To render tho drawings suitable fot• tho various uses of tho
Patent Ollice they at·o required to attain, in their execution, to
a unifot·m standard of oxccllcncc; and f01.· this purpose they
must conform to certain rules from time to time prcscl'ibcd by
tho department. 'l'hcso rules relate chiefly to tho size, mn.torin.ls, arrangement, and letterin~ of the several views given of
the invention, and may be found stated at length in the pub·
lishod regulations of the Office. Those rules arc rigorously
enforced, since unless it conforms to them a drawing is pl'nctically worthless; and until complied with by the applicant his
case will not receive considCJ·ation. Tho drawing must be
signed, like the specification, by tho inventor OJ' his attorney
in fact, and attested by two witnesses; 1 their full names being
gh·on and legibly written.
•

§ 545. Model not Filed until Ordered

by the Patent Office.

A.modcl is not required until an examination of the application in the Patent Office shows it to be necessary to the full
disclosure of the essential characteristics of the invention.
When thus required, notice to that effect is sent to tho applicant and proceedings on his application arc suspended nntil it
. is furnished. A. model filed, when not required, is returned to
the inventor. ~o model of a design is requisite where it can
be sufliciontly represented by photographs or drawings.

§ 546. Model : its General Requisites.
A. model must clearly exl1ibit every feature of the invention
wl1ich forms the subject of a Claim, but should not include
Splitting & Dressing !linch. Co. v.
American Tool & 1\Inch. Co. (1870 },
4 Fisher, 284 ; Holmes, 503.
§ 5-14. I That tho drawings, under

the net of 1836, could be signed either
hy the inventor or his authorized ngent,
see Opinion Atty. Gen. (18~9), fJ Op.
At. Gen. 378.

'

•
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any other matter thnn that covered hy tho nctuo.l invention,
unless it bo noccssnry to tho rcprcsontntion of tho invention in
a working modcl.l A working model is often dcsil'Ublo in
order to enable tho examiner to understand tho precise operation of tho now invention. 'rho model must bo neatly nnd
material,
metal
being
preferred,
subRtuntiully made of durable
•
unless the material is an essential feature of tho invention, in
which case tho model must, of course, conform to this ns well
as to tho othot· chal'Uctoristic atb·ibutos of tho ideo. of moans.
'l'ho size and finish of tho model, with mrious othm· minor requisites, must correspond with the regulations from time to
time established by the Patent. Office, lJy whoso decision the
sufficiency of tho model is conclusively dctcrmincd.2
•

§ 547. Model: its Pinal Dispoaltion.
When an npplication is rejected in the Patent Office, and
more than two yeo.rs ho.Ye clr.~.pscd since such rejection, the
model will be returned to the applicant upon demand, at his
expense, unless it is deemed nccesso.ry to• preserve it in the
Office. When an applico.nt formally abandons a pending application and files a certificate to that effect, duly signed by
him, the model will be restored. Where a patent is gt·nntcd,
the model remains permanently in the Patent Office, and cannot be removed tl1ercfrom except in the custody of some
sworn employee of the Office, authorized for that purpose by
•
the Commissioner.
•

•

•

•

§ 548. Model : its Relation to other Parts of the Application.
The filing of a model docs not constitute the filing of an
application, nor is it any evidence that the application is complete.1 Each portion of the application must be judged by
§ 546. 1 'l'hnt tho model must correspond with the specification and
drawings in nil essential particulars,
sec Ex parte Schoonmaker (1878), 13
0. G. 595.
Thnt tho model must clearly show
every feature claimed, see Ex parte
Crandall (1886), 35 0. G. 625.
2 ThP.t the decision of the Commissioner tlmt the model was duly pre-

sented is conclusive except on proceedings to set the patent aside, see Hoe v.
Cottrell (1880), 17 Blatcb. 546; 18 0. G.
59 ; 1 Fed. Rep. 597 ; 5 Bann. & A.
256.
§ 548. l That the filing of a model
is not the filing of nu application, see
Henry v. Francestown Soapstone Stove
Co. (1880), 17 0. G. 569 ; 5 Bann. & A.
108 ; 2 Fed. Rep. 78; Draper v. Wat-
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itself so far ns regards its corrcspondcuco with cstnulishcd
rules, although on questions of intcrpt·cbttion tho cnth·e npplicntion is considered. A sullicicut model docs not vnlidntc un
imperfect Description nor nn improper Claim, nor supply the
place of an nccm·ato drawing. Only when tho complete application is presented to tho Patent Ollicc, with every pnt·t
perfect in itself, has tho applicant any stnndint~ bofot•o tho
dcp!u·tmcnt Ol' any right to have his application duly examined nnd adjudged.

§ 549. Specimens, instead of Drawings or Model, Required in
.Applfoatfons Covering Compositions of Matter.

A composition of matter not being capable of representation
by drawings or model, the law requires tho applicant to forward to tho Patent Office, on the request of tho Commissioner,
such specimens of the ingredients and of tho composition as
will be sufficient for tho purpose of experimentally showing
the essential features of the invention.1 In all cases where
tho article is not perishable, a specimen of the composition
claimed, put up in proper form to be preserved by the Office,
must be furnished.
·

SECTION VIII.
OF THE APPLICATION : FILING AND FEES.

§ 550.

Filing of Application the Commencement of Proceedings to Obtain a Patent.

The act by which the attention of the Patent Office is directed to the claims of the inventor, and his right to an
examination of those claims is secUI'cd, is the filing of the
application with tho Commissioner of Patents. This may be
tles (1878), 16 0. G. 629 ; 3 Bann. &
A. 618.
That tl1e filing of a model does not
show that the application is complete,
see Draper 11. Wattles (1878), 1G 0. G.
62!) ; 3 Bnnn, & A. 618.
§ 549. 1 That whether specimens of
VOL II.

11

ingredients shall 1m file1l with nn application is fo1· the Patent Oilier. to decide, see Anilin v. Cochrane (1879), 16
Blatr.h. 155 ; 4 Bann. & A. 215 ; Tarr

v. Folsom (187 4), Holmes, 312 ; 5 0.
G. 92; 1 Bann. & A. 24.
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dono at uny time after tho invention is completed, pt•ovided no
abandonment has taken place ; 1 but until it is dono tho omco
can tltko no notice of tho invention further than to allow tho
inventor access to its library, records, and mcrdcls, and to supply him with such copies of them ns ho may dosit·o.
•

§ 551. Filing of Applioation : in What it Conaiata.
An application is filed when tho petition, oath, and specification uro presented in writing to tho Commissioner, accompanied by such dmwings us tho nature of tho case admits,
and by such model or specimens as tho Commissioner may
himself require. 1 Neither the filing of a model, nor tho writing of an application, nor the placing of the case in the hands
of an attorney with instructions to apply for a patent, constitutes the filing of an application.2 Nor is an application filed
until all its parts have been received. It is desirable that
these should be presented at tho same time, and that all the
papers embraced in the application should be attached together. If this is not done, each part must be accompanied
by a letter accmately and clearly connecting it with the parts
previously forwarded. An application not completed by the
presentation of all its parts within two years fron~ the lodgment
§ 51i0. 1 '£hat the application may
be filed at any time after the invention
is completed, unless it hns been aban·
doned, see Shaw v. Cooper (1833), 7
Pr.ters, 292 ; 1 Hobb, 643.
Sec also § 351 nnd notes, ante.
§ 551. 1 Thnt tlw application is filed
when presented to the Commissioner,
see Henry v. Francestown Soapstone
Stove Co. (1880), 5 Bann. & A. 108 ;
17 0. G. 569 ; 2 Fed. Rep. 78 ; Graham
v. McCormick (1880), 5 Bann & A.
244; 10 Bissell, 39 ; 21 0. G. 1533; 11
Fml. Rep. 859.
2 Thot filing a model is not filing an
application, see Henry v. Francestown
Soapstone Stove Co. (1880), 5 Bann.
& A. 108; 17 0. G. 569; 2 Fed. Rep.
78; Draper v. Wattles (1878), 16 0. G.
G. 629 ; 3 Bann. & A. 618.
That writing an application is not

filing it, sec Henry v. Francestown
Soapston~ Stove Co. (1880 ), 5 Bann. &
A. 108 ; 17 0. G. 569 ; 2 Fed. Rep. iS.
That placing the invention in the
hands of solicitors to have an applicn·
tion filed is not filing it, see Graham
v. McCormick (1880), 10 Bissell, 39 ;
11 Fed. Hep. 859 ; 21 0. G. 1533 ; 5
Bann. & A. 244.
That to sign a blank application ancl
forward it to solicitors to be filled out
nnd filed, and their filing it is not such
filing ns the law requires, sec E'JJ parte
Benton (1882), 23 0. G. 341.
That the decision of the Commissioner
that the application is properly filed
cannot be collaterally attacked, see Hoe
v. Cottrell (1880), 18 0. G. 59 ; 17
Blntch. 546 ; 1 Fed. Rep. 597 ; 5 Bann.
& A. 256.
See also § 423 and notes, ante•

•
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o£ tho petition in tho Patent Office is regarded us abandoned,
unless tho delay is shown to have Leon uuavoido.blo.8

§ 552.

Application, onco Flled, thereafter Known by Dato and
Numb or.

When o.ll tho required parts of an application have been
thus presented, it is plo.cod on file for examination nnd a sot·iul
number given it, notice of which is sent to tho applicant.
rrhoneefol'th tho application is known both to tho Onico and
to the inventor by its numb01·, as well as by tho title of tho
invention, and in all his correspondence with tho Ol.lico concorning it, tho inventor or his attorney must define tho subject-matter of his communico.tion by stating the name of tho
applicant, tho title of tho invention, the serial number of tho
application, and the date when it was filed.

§ 553.

Application, once Filed, not Withdrawn : Preserved in
Secrecy.

After an application is completed, tho specification cannot
be withdrawn from tho Patent Office for any purpose whatcvet', though the model or tho drawing may be retumod to the
applicant for such corrections as are deemed necessary. A
copy of the specification may, however, be obtained by the
inventor or his attorney. From all other persons outside of
the department every part of the application is preserved in
secrecy,l and no information is given concerning it to any
one without due authority from the inventor, except in interference cases, or when the application has• been rejected or
s That under the act of 1861 (Sec,
4894, Rev. Stat.), providing that all ap·
plications must be completed within two
years unless the Commissioner is satis·
fied that the delay is unavoidable, if the
application is delayed longer than two
years and is then allowed, the deci~ion
of the Commissioner in allowing it is
conclusive on the question of the reason·
ableness of tlte delay, see lllcMillin v.
B:trday (1872), 5 Fisher, 189 ; 4 BrcwA.
( l'a.) 2i5. See also§ 578 and notes, post.

That an invention is not abandoned
while the application lie~ unfiled in the
hands of the attorney, unless the in·
ventor knows of the neglect., see Bird·
sail v. ~IcDonnld (1874), 1 Bann. & A.
165 ; 6 0. G. 682.
§ 553. 1 That pending applications
must be kept secret, see Ex pa1·te
Neale (1879), 15 0. G. 511.
That the rule requiring secrecy is
reasonable and should be enforced, seo
Dec. Sec. Int. (1883), 23 0. G. 629.

•
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nbnndoncd, and in tho judgment o.f tho Commissioner its
disclosm·c may be necessary.

§ 554.

Pnymont of Fooo.

'1'ho p!tymcnt of the fees required by law is made by statuto
a condition of tho issue of tho patent, nnd the rules of tho
Patent Ofiico prescribe their payment in advance, though when
a patent issues before compliance with this requisite, i't is not
on that account invalid. 1 'l'ho foes may be paid to tho Commissioner, o1· to tho 'l'reasuror or an Assistant Treasurer. of
the United States, or to rmy of the dcpoeitarics, national banks,
or 1'ccch·cl·s of public money designated by tho Secretnry of
the 'l'rcnsury fo1· that purpose, whose receipt, transmitted to
tho Patent Office, will be accepted as sufficient e''idenco of
payment. Payment may also be made by postal order, or by
money mailed to the Department. Money paid by mistake, or
in excess of the required amount, will be refunded .

•

SECTI0~4

IX.

OF THE APPLICATION: PROCEDURE IN THE PATENT OFFICE IN
UNCONTESTED CASES.

§ 555.

•

Examination of Application : Objections to its Form.

All cases in the Patent Office are divided into certain
classes for the purpose of examination and decision ; those in
the same class being examined and disposed of as far as practicable in the order in which the respective applications are
completed, unless the invention is deemed of peculiar importance to some branch of the public service, and the head of a
department of the goYernment requests immediate attention
to it upon that.account. On the receipt of any application in
the Office, and the payment of the fee, it is assigned to its
proper class, and when its turn arrives is first subjected to an
examination to determine whether it is in all respects in proper
§ 654. 1 That a. patent issued with- Crompton v. Belknap Mills (1869), 3
out payment of the. fees is valid, see Fisher, 536.
•

•
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form.I If found to be formally sufficient, nu examination int6
tho merits of tho application, and tho tmLento.bility of tho in·vention therein claimed, is instituted. But if decided to be
insufficient tho applicant is notified of tho defect, and such
information is given to him us will enable him tp judge of tho
propriety of tho decision, and if possiule to col'l'ect his el'L'OL', 2
Upon this notice lw may either supply tlw alleged defect, or
ho may insist upon the sulliciency of the application and iile a
written request for a reeunsiderntion, distinctly and specifically pointing out the errors in tho finuing of tho examiner~
Ft·om an nuvorse decision of tho examiner, after such reconsidol·ntion, tho applicant may appeal to tho Commissioner iJ?pet·son. Where tho faults in tho fo1·m of the application aro
not vital tho examiner may, if he chooses, withhold the an~
nouncemcnt of his decision upon those points, and proceed
'
to consiucr tho application on its merits; 3 but must then, hi
•

§ 555.

1, Thnt tho oxaminer may in·

aist on having tho specification coi'I'CS·
pont! with tlw forms given in the rules,
if ho tloos so when tho application is first
filed, see Er parte llate (Ul79), 15 0. G.
1012.
'l'hnt an examiner ought not to allow
cases when the papers are defective,
whether the defect is mentioned in the
rules or not, see Ex parte Benton ( 1882),

23 O. G. 341.
That where there is 11 vital defect of
form, such as the omission of an ele·
ment, etc., the application cannot be
examined on its merits, see Ex parte
Mill (1887), 40 0. G. 918; Er parte
Silliman ( 1886), 34 0. G. 1389.
2 That tlw Patent Office must act as
the friend, not the ad versnry, of an applicant, and its examiners must aid him
to secure his actual invention, see Er
parte Donovan (1888), 44 0. G. 698.
That the objections of examiners
must be definitely stated to the appli·
cant and the mode of avoiding them be
pointed out, see Ex parte Wilkins
(1883), 24 0. G. 1270.
That >.:~:· an examiner to sny that the

defects am shown by " pencil notes " in
the specificntion is not sufficient, see
Ex parte Wilkins (1883), 24 0. G.
1270 ; Ex parte Evarts (1874), 5 0. G.
429.
.
That an applicant may insist on an
examination of his application on its
merits, in spite of defects in its form,
unless the examiner gives him such in·
formation as will enable him to remove
the defects, see Ex parte T~mpletou
(1880), 17 0. G. 910.
.
a '!'hat the examination of an application on its merits is not couclnsive on
the Patent Office as to its correctness of
form, see Ex parte Farquharson ( 1876),
10 0. G. 702.
•
That wl1ere a design patent is ap·
plied for when 11 mechanical patent
alone is proper, the examiner, if the
case is clear, should hold the appliea~
tion and notify the applicant ; but if
the case, lJeing doubtful, is examined
and rejected, a new application must be
filed and a new fee paid, see Ex pm·te
Bailey (1886), 37 0. G. 781.
.
That an application for a design pat·
ent should be rejected if the examiner
•

•

•

•
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his fil'st letter to tho applicant, state all his formal objections
with their reasons, and until these m·o disposed of no juugmont cun be passed upon tho merits, without an order of tho
Commit;sioum·.4

§ 5513.

Objections on ~he Ground of Misjoinder: Diviaion of
the Application.

When n single application embraces severnl independent
inventions in violation of tho rules regarding t.he joinder of
inventions, the applicant will be requit·od to limit his present
application to some one of them, and may then file separate
npplications for the others. 1 If the independence of the inventions is clear on the face of the application, this division
must be ordered before any examination on t.ho merits; if not
clear, the division may be required at any tjme when its necessity becomes evident before finalactiou. 2 Whether a division
shall be made rest.s entirely within the judgment of the Patent
Office,a but none should be ordered unless each of the alleged
consiuera that the subject-matter is not
a ueijign, aud from such l'Pjection au np·
peal lies to the Board of Exnmincrs, see
Ex parte Hnrlis (1886), 38 0. G. 104.
4 Tllllt the first letter of the exnm·
iner must advise tho applicant of nll
formal re11uirements, cite nil references,
and instruct him that action on the
merits is postponed until the objections
are removed, see Ex parte 1\!ill (1887),
40 0. G. 918; E:c parte Silliman (1886),
34 0. G. 1389.
'l'hnt all formal matters must be
settlell before any Claim is rejected on
the merits, and no rejection on the
merits should be made iu terms until ull
fo111ml questions are deteimineu, see Ex
parte .Mill (1887), 40 0. G. 918 ; Ex
parte Silliman (1886), 34 0. G. 1389.
§ 556. 1 That where separate and
independent inventions are embraced in
one application, it must be divided, see
Ex parte Mill (1887), 40 0. G. 918 ;
Ex parte Young (1885), 33 0. G. 1390;
Ex parte Martin (1883), 25 0. G. 502 ;
Ex parte Preston (1880), 17 0. G. 853 ;
•

Ex parte Siemens (1877), 11 0. G.
969.
See nlso §§ 468-479 and notes, ante,
That if n combination docs not cooperate a division between the element~
is necessary, sec Ex parte Hen- (1887),
41 0. G. 463.
That a division must be ordered
when two inuepenucnt inventions nrc
covered, whether the divided inventions
would come under any Office class or
not, see Ex parte :Martin (1883), 25
0. G. 502.
~ That if an a1>plicntion is to be divided, it should be done before an examination on tho merits, see Ex parte
Silliman (1886), 34 0. G. 1389 ; Ex
parte Young (1885), 33 0. G. 1390 ;
Ex parte Rice (187 4), 5 0. G. 522.
That division should not be ordered
without sufficient examination to sltow
its necessity, see Ex parte Sanders
(1878), 13 0. G. 818.
a That whether a division is ncces·
sary is a question for the Patent Office
alone, see Ex parte Herr (1887), 41

'

'

•
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independent inventions would bo a proper rmujcct..mn.ttct• fot• 0.
scpal'Uto putout; 4 and the cxnminm·, in commuuictttiug tho
ordot· to tho applicant, must. clcurly point out to him tho nature and extent of tho rcquil·cd division, to ouablo him to
file such sopul'Uto applicn.tions if he so dcsircs. 6 The division
is effected by an umoudmcnt of tho original o.pplicution, confining its Claims, and so fo.r us pructicublo its Description, to
a single invention, and tho filing of such additional ttpplications for tho othm· inventions us may be doomed ndvisublc.a
'!'hose additional applications at·e so fur independent of the
original that each must be attested by u new oath, und possess
all the other prerequisites of a complete application; 7 but
'

0, G. 463; !llcKny v. Dibert (1881 ),
5 l•'oJ. Hop. 587 ; 1!1 0. G. 1351 ;
Ex parte 1\Iurray (18i3), 3 0. G. 65!1.
Soo also § 460 nnd note 2, ante.
That tho l'uteut Office requires n
division not merely for its own snko
but in order that the pntont mny bo
vnlid, sco h'x parte Van Jllattcson
(1883), 24 0. G. 380.
' 'l'hnt no division cnn be required un·
less each invention would be scpamtcly
patentable, sec Ex parte Pintscb (1877),
11 0. G. 5117.
Thnt in diviJing applications the
distinction between sepamblo inventions
must be regarded, not the mere distinc·
tions between words, see Ex parte Holt
(
1884),
29
0.
G.
171.
•
That where the Claims of two di·
visions must overlap each other the
division is improper, see Ex parte Holt
(1884), 29 0. G. 171.
That no division cnn be ordered
where tho process and product nrc in·
•
sep~rnblo, sci: Ex parte Holt (1884), 29
0. U. !il. See nlso § 473 and note 3,

ante.
'fhat divisions between parts of the
same machine must not cover the snme
ground, see EJ: parte Holt (1884), 29
0. G. 171.
That a divisional application cannot
bo based on new matter added to the

original after filing, sec Ex parte Buell
(1884), 26 0. G. 437.
6 'l'hut In notifying the upplicant to
divide his application, thu examiner
must point out clearly the naturo and
extent of such division, see .b':r parte
Knott (1876), 8 0. G. 238.
l'hnt in orucriug II. division between
a process nnd n product ou the ground
that the product cnn be produced by
other processes, such other processes
must bo pointed out by the examiner,
sec Ex parte Pastor (188i), 42 0. G.
!15.
o That where o. division is ordered
and matter is eliminated from the
specification it must be removcd from
the dro.wings nlso unless necessary to
the comprehension of wl1nt remains,
sec Ex parte Simonds (1888), 44 0. G.
44!1.
That where o. division is required an
amendment wl1ich simply reel nces the
number of the inventions, without re·
moving the objections raised, slwnlclnot
be received, o.nd if edmitted only limits
the right of the applicant to ele11t what
inventions shall be covered by the up·
plication, see Ex parte Maxim (1888),
'
43 0. G. 506.
1 That ench additional application
for the divided inventions must be sup·
ported by n new oath o.nd possess the

•
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when tho patents m·o nllowod, tho date of tho ol'iginul application is rogat·dod us tho duto of all tho others, in rcfot·cnco to
tho questions of pt·iority and public use, in order thut tho
rights of tho inventor to his entire invention, as first applied
for, muy bo fully prcsorvcd. 8 Whore all tho inventions so divhled relate to tho sumo• general subject-mutter, nnd ouch of tho
applications thus describes the whole though claiming but a single port, each should disclaim ull other portions, with proper
reforonccs to tho upplico.tions in which they oro claimod.0
§ 557, Model and Specimens Ordered when Found Neocnnnry,
No pt·climinat·y examination of tho application is made in
the Putout Ollice to ascertain whether or not n model will lw
necessary. 'l'he application, if complete in other respects,
is subjected to an examination on its merits, and if in the
course of this examination it uppcnrs to tho examiner that a
model will be useful, an order to fumish one is sent to the
applicant, and proceedings nrc suspended until the m·dcr is
obeyed. 'l'hc sumo rule applies to specimens of u composition
and of its ingredients.

•

•

other requisites of an inuepenuent ap·
plicntion, sec Ex pa1·tc 'fieman (1877),
11 0. G. 1 ; Ex parte Hcginbotham
(1875), 8 0. G. 237.
'fhnt where an application is fileu
ns n uivision of n former npplicntion,
tho first dntv• of tho exnminer is to sec
whether it is n legnl continnntion of the
otl~er, see Ex parte Buell (1884), 26
0. G. 437.
8 That where several divisions repre·
sent different parts of tho same whole,
to which all the parts are necessary, all
the divisions should l1o pending at one
anu the same time, sec Ex parte Holt
(1884), 29 0. G. 171.
That nll the divided applications
bear the date of the original, see Graham
v. Geneva Lake Crawforu Mfg. Co.
(1880), 11 Fed. Rep. 138 ; 21 0. G.
1536 ; Graham v• .McCormick {1880),
11 Fed. Rep. 859 ; 10 Bissell, 39 ; 21
0. G. 1533 ; 5 Bnnn. & A. 244.
9 'l'bat all divisional applications

must uisclnim what they do not clnim,
sco Ex parte Clnrko (1884), 26 0. G.
824.
That the rules requiring cross-disclaimers in two pcnuing applications
for the same general invention re
strictly enforced, see Drawbaugh v•
Blake (1883 ), 23 0. G. 1221.
That the rules 1·equiling uisclaimers
in pending applications are uirectory
only, and the issue of one pntent is no
bar to a scconcl unless the matter is
inseparable, see ll':r parte Roberts (1887),
40 0. G. 573•
Thnt where an ,application is once
divideu, the separateu matter can never
be re-instated, see Ex pa.rtc Preston
(1880), 17 0. G. 853.
That no election binding on the
applicnnt is made until he has complied
with the order for a division anu his
action has been accepted by the Office,
see Ex parte Maxim (1888), 43 0. H.
506.

OU.
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Examination of Application on ita Morita : Two Quostiona Involved: thoir Dooiaion.
'

When an application is complete in form it is entitlou to an
examination on its merits. '!'his examination consists in an
inquiry into tho legal right of tho applicant to n patent for tho
invention described and clnimCll in tho application. It involves two questions: (1) Whether tho subject-mutter of tho
application is, in itself, n patentable invention; (2) Whether
tho applicant or his decedent was its true and fin;t inventor. Iu
uncontested c.\ses tho latter question is answered ufiirmntively
by tho oath of tho applicant, and requires no further invcstigation unless tho examiner has some knowledge to tho contrary,l 'l.'ho former question is divisible into five subordinate
ones : (1) Whether the subject-matter of the application is
the result of a true and complete inventive net; (2) Whether
it is embraced in either one of the six classes of inventions
which are made patentnblo by the net of Congress ; (3)
Whether it is now, or, on the contrary, has been known
or used in this country, or pntcntcd or published at homo
or ubroad, before tho date of the present application ; ( 4)
Whether it is useful; (5) Whether it has been abandoned to
the public. In making this investigation the examiner is not"
compelled to observe the strict rules of evidence, but must ascertain, as best he can, from the publications, patents, and
general knowledge at his command, whether the application
should be rejected or allowed. 2 He is not bound by any conclusions of his pt·edecessors, though he must follow the deci•

'

That the opplication·onth is experts in the Office, see Ex parte
prima facie proof of the applicant's Gerard (1888), 43 0. G. 1235.
priority, see Ex parte Hill (1879), 16
That matters public notoriety, nf·
0. G. 765.
fecti.ng the right of the applicant to a
Sec also § 457 and notes, ante.
patent will be taken notice of, see Anson
2 Thlit the rules of evidence do not 11. Woodbury (1877), 12 0. G. 1.
apply to unconteste!l cases, see Hedges
That if the examiner sees that the
v. Daniels (1880), 17 0. G. 394.
invention is impracticable he should re·
That the examiner must ascertain, ject the application for wnnt of utility,
as best he can, whether the invention see Ex parte De Bausset (1888), 43 0.
is patentable, see Hedges 11. Daniels G. 1583.
{1880), 17 0. G. 394.
That a patent should not be allowed
That tl10 identity of two designs merely because it can do no hann, see
must be decided from inspection by the Ex parte Mixer (1872), 1 0. G. 48. .
§ 558.

1

•

'
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Bions of tho Commissioner both on matters of lnw and fn.ct,
whu.tovor mny bo his own judgment concerning their propricty.a He is also required to collform to the rulcs'laid down
by tho courts for determining tht> patentability of inventions.
If it npponrs to him, us the result of his investigation, that tho
subject-matter of the .application ie patentable and thut tho
applicant or his decedent was its true and fhst inventor, it
is his duty to allow tho application; if tho contrary appears,
it is his duty to reject it.4 Where tho investigation leaves
him in doubt, it is still incumbent on him to decide either
for or against the applicant, in nrdcr that the patent may bo
granted, or else an opportunity bo given for further inquiry
on a reconsideration or an appeal.

§ 559.

Rejection of Appllcation : lq'otico and References.

When an application, or one of tho Claims in an application, is rejected upon any ground whatever the examiner is
required to notify the applicant of such rejection, stating all
his reasons therefor fully and precisely, and giving him such
information and references as may assist him in ·.judging of
the advisability of prosecuting his application or· Clf altering
his speciiication. 1 If the ground of the rejection bt1 that the
applicant is not tho true and first inventor of the a1·t or instrument described, the examiner must cite references establishing his assertion, or himself make oath to it, to overcome
the presumption arising from the oath of the alleged inventor.2
'

s That the conclusions of an examiner do not bind his successor, unless
em bodied in a formal judgment, see Ex
pnrte Buell (1884), 26 0. G. 437 ; E;r,
parte Starr (1879), 15 0. G. 1053.
That the former erroneous decision
of an examiner is to be departed from,
see Ex parte 'fraitel {1883), 25 0. G.
783.
4 That the primary examiner when
considering the merits of the applica·
tion must look to the language of the
application alone, see Faure v. Bmdley
{1888), 44 0. G. 945 •
•
§ 559. 1 That an examiner, in re•

jecting an application, should cite l'eferences, not give his own dictum, see E:c
parte Fairbanks (1873), 3 0. G. 65.
That all the examiner's reasons r~r
rejecting the application must be given
at once, see Ex parte Proudfit (1876),
10 0. G. 585.
That all references and objections are
to be cited and urged by the examiner
on or before final rejection, though if l1e
overlooks a n•ference he may urge it ns
soon after final rejection as he discovers
it, as e. g. in his appeal-statement, see
Ex parte Parker (1886), 36 0. G. 119.
2 That if the examiner denies the
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If tho ground of tho rejection be tho absence of novelty in the
subject-matter of the application, the examiner must di11cloRc
to the applicant nll his own info•·mation on tho subject, citing
tho best references at his command. When these references
nrc prior patents, each must be designated by its date and
numbm·, and by tho name of the patentee and the class of the
invention. When tho reference is u. prior publication, its title,
dato, page or plate, and place of publication or placo whore a
copy may be procured, must be given. When the reference is
u. fact within the knowledge of the examiner or the Patent
'
Office, tho data mentioned must be as precise as the nature of
the case admits, u.nd the reference must be supported by the
affidavit of the person to whom the fact is known. 'fhe pertinence of the reference cited, if not ob,rious on inspection,
must be clearly explained and the anticipated Claim particularly specified; and where a reference shows or describes inventions other than that claimed by the applicant, the part
relied on to defeat his Olaim must be us accurately designated
as possible. Devices cited as references need not have commercial value, nor be identical in form, material, or mode of
use ~vith that described in the application; substantial COl'rcspondence constituting them the same invcntion.8 An abandoned or rejected application is not a public document, and
cannot be referred to as disclosing prior knowledge of the invention.4 In all cases~ pertinent references only should be
•

priority of the applicant and cannot cite
a refercf\ce, he must support his deul!ll
by a'l affidavit, see Ea:parte Hill (1879),
16 0. G. 765.
a That devices, cited as references,
need not lw.ve commercial value, see
Sargent v. Burge (1877), 11 0. G. 1055.
That the device, cited as o. reference,
n•1ed not be identical with the one
cls.imed in the application, either in
material, ahape, or mode of use, see Ex
. parte Chntillon (1872), 2 0. G. 115.
That o. drawing without printing
may be cited as n reference, see Ex parte
Borden (1884), 26 0. G. 439.
' That an abaudoned application

cannot be cited as a reference, Bile Web·
ster v. Sanford (1888), 44 0. G. 567 ;
E:r. parte Borden (1884), 26 0. G. ·139;
Corn Planter Patent (1874), 23 Wall.
181 ; 6 0. G. 392.

That a rejected application cannot ba
cited as a reference, see Webster v. San·
ford (1888), 44 0. G. 567 ; Blades v.
Rand, McNally, & Co. (1886), 27 Fed.
Rep. 93; 37 0. G. 9P ; Northwestern
Fire Extinguisher Co. v. Philndel phia
Fire Extinguisher Co. (1874), 6 0. G.
34.

That nn abandoned or rejected o.ppli·
cation can be cited as a reference, see
Ea: parte Gordon (1874), 6 0. G. 543.

•

•
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6
first.

mentioned, and tho }Jest rcfm·enoes should be cited
'l'hc
oxambtm· i~ uudm· no obligation to cmbouy in his notice any
suggestions us to tho proper Cluima to lJo inserted in tho
application,
Utis being 11 matter for tho appHr.nnt upon tho
information afforded to him by tho Patent Offioo.0
•

§ 560. Action of Applicant nftor Rojoction : Insistonco and
Booond Rojootion.

•

On tho receipt of this notice of rejection, tho applicanl; mny
either insist on tho allowance of his application as it stands,
or he may umend it, or he may withdraw it altogether. If he
insists, he may controvert by argument tho position taken by
tho examineL' upon matters of law or upon the identity of his
invention with the refe'rcnces cited, or he may deny the existence of the facts contained in tho reference itself. 'l'o facts
stated and sworn to by tho examiner as within his personal
knowledge, he may oppose his own affidavit or those of other
persons, and these may be met by counter-proofs on the part of
the examiner. If tho reference is a domestic patent, or if it is
a foreign patent or 11 publication, tho applicant may avoid the
reference by an affidavit showing his completion of the invention before the filing of the application for tho domestic patent,
or before the date of tho foreign patent or the publication,
and averring that he does not· know or believe thrtt the invention has been in public use or on sale in this country for more
than two. years prior to his application, and that he has never
abandoned the invention.l .A rejection upon such references
~

That pertinent references only
should be cited, see Ex parte Brownlie
(1873), 3 0. G. 212.
That the best references must be
cited first, see Ex parte Sanders (1878),
13 0. G. 818.
6 That the examiner need not suggest
proper Claims, this being the duty of the
applicant, see Ex parte Evarts (18U),
50. G. 429.
§ 560. 1 That the applicant need
show only such facts as will cany the
date of his invention bnck of the references cited, see Ex parte Lanfrey (1881),

•

20 0. G. 892 ; Ex parte Gasser (1880),

17 0. G. 507.
That in order to overcome a prior
patent or publication the applicant must
show by competent legal proof that he
had disclosed the invention to others, ns
fully ns the patent or publication does,
before the patent wns granted or the
publication made, see Ex parte Saunders
(1883), 23 0. G. 1224.
That an affidavit, under the rule re·
quiring an affidavit of prior invention
after rejection on a patent or pu blicn·
tion, must set out tho facts on which
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to domestic patents showing but not clniming tho invention,
or to fo1·oign patents, or to publications, or on the ground of
public use or sule, or that tho dovico refCI·red. to is capable of
performing tho r;amo operation in tho same manner, or thut
the invention is inoperative or frivolous or injurious to public
health or morals, opens tho whole question of fact to investigation upon affidavits or depositions, denying or supporting
these ohjections.2 Upon the statement of tho applicant that
he insists on tho allownnco of his application in its original

'

tho nppllmmt bnaes his clnim nnd if be
asserts thnt he had mndo drnwingn Ol'
models, such dmwinga nnd models, or
copies of them, must be produced, sco E;x
parte Saunders (1883), 23 0. G. 1224.
Thnt tho npplicnnt, in his proof,
must set forth tho fnr,ts which show
.that !Jis inventive net preceded tho filing
of tbu application nnmc!l in thu refer·
cncc, though they need not be pnrticulnrly stated nor need he allege thnt he
mndo thu invention before tho inventor
whose ''atent has been cited against him,
sceExparteGnsser(1880), 17 O.G. 507.
That tho applicant's proof must show
n reduction to practice '>r reasonable
diligence in reducing, before the filing
of the application for the pntcnt cited
against him, see Ex parte Gasser (1880),
17 0. G. 507.
That foreign inventors may show
that their inventions were k.nown in
this country before the dates of their ap~
plicntions, but cannot show use abroad
prior to the dates of their patents, see
Ex parte Lnnfrey (1881), 20 0. G. 892.
That affidavits claiming priority
against nn existing patent nrc secret, sec
Ex parte Gasser (1880), 17 0. G. 507•
In cases where the patent cited as a
reference claims the invention covered
by tl:? rejected application, and is an
unexpired domestic patent, an interfer·
encc arises upon the filing of the affidavit
described in the text, anti the proceedings thenceforth follow the rules dis·
~;ussed in
586-616, pose.
•

..

'. .
•

•
•

•
•

•

~

Thnt the Pntont Office mny receive
tlto nffidnvits of third persons in uncon•
tested cases, but care must be token to
gunrd ngninst fmud, nnd tho applicant
must have nn opportunity to cxnmino
them nndoffercounter·proof, sec Hedges
v. Daniels (1880), 17 0. G. 394 .
'l'hnt the Commissioner mny net on
l1is personal knowledge of public use,
see Alteneck's Appeal (1882), 23 0. G.
269.
That the inquiry of the Commissioner
into the knowledge of others us to
on alleged r.:blic usc is a judicial
inquiry, and there must be due notice
and legnl evidence, see Ex po.rte Bnr·
ricklo (1886), 38 0. G. 417; Alteneck's
Appeal (1882), 23 0. G. 269.
That the right nnd opportunity to
offer rebutting evidence on the question
of public use is no substitute for cross·
exnminntion of adverse witnesses, see
Altcnt~ek's Appeal (1882), 23 0. G. 269.
That n rejection on the ground of
public use or sale on mere ex pm·te nffi·
davits, without notice or examination, is
improper, sec Ex parte Bnrricklo (1886),
38 0. G. 417; Alteneck's Appeal (1882),
23 0. G. 269.
That affidavits, averring that the in·
vention was in public use two years be·
fore the application wns filed, authorize
the Commissioner to cull on the appli·
cant to show cause why he should not
prove the contrary, see Ex parte Bnr·
ricklo (1!!86), 37 0. G. 672; 38 0. G.
417•
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form, nnd tlJC completion of tho proofs and counter-proofs
upon tho disputed questions of fact, when such exist, tho
examiner is rcq!tired to re-examine tho case und communicate
the result of this examination to tho applicant. If he agnin
rejects the application, his notice of such second rejection
must, like that of tho first, specifically nnd exhaustively nllego
the grounds of his nd verso decision.
.

§ 561.

•

Amendment of Appllontlon.

Amendments to tho application mny bo offered at any time
after it is tnltcn up for examination and before final disposition of it has been madc. 1 .Amendments in form nrc optional
with tho applicant to any extent, and may be required by tho
Patent Office when necessary to correct inaccuracies of statement or undue prolixity, or to secure correspondence between
tho Claim and the Description. Amendments in substance
can be matle only within certain limits, and under certain
prescribed conditions.2 No new matter can under any circumstances be introduced by amendment.8 New matter is that
which is not found in the specification, drawings, or model, no
first filed, and which involves a departurQ from the original
invcntion. 4 Such matter must nec<'ssarily be a distinct art or
§ 561.

That an inventor may amend
or enlnrgtl his Claims at any time pending his applicnt.ion, in order to embrace
everything which was specified at the
outset, see Railway Register Mfg. Co.
v. North Hudson Co. R. Co. (1885), 24
Fed. Rep. 793 ; 33 0. G. 355.
'fhat an nmendmeut may be made at
any time within two years from the
date of the '' last action," see Ex parro
Reynolds (1883), 24 0. G. 993.
2 That an amendment cannot be
made unless a goon reason for allowing
it appears, sea Ex parte Winchester
1

parte Lamb (1870), 16 0. G. 405 ; Ex
parro Temple (1877), 12 0. G. 795.

That the phrase "new matter " ap.
plies to re-issues mthcr than amendments, see Ex parte Holt (1884), 29
0. G. 171.
• That any amendment containing
features not found in either the specification, the dmwings, or the model,
when the invention is capable of illustration by model or dmwings, intro·
duces new matter and must he made
as a separate application, see Ex parte
Cmndall (1886), 35 0. G. 625 ; Ex
(1880), 17 0. G. 453.
parte Temple (1877), 12 0. G.
a That new matter, changing the charThat no material amendment can be
acter of the invention, cannot be intro- allowed, see Chicago & Northwestern
duced by amendment, sec Ex parro R. R. Co. v. Sayles (1878), 97 U. S.
Wharton (1887), 40 0. G. 917; Ex 554 ; 15 0. G. 243.
parte Dunn (1879), 16 0. G. 1004; Ex
'l'hat amendments enlarging the in·

..

•
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inst1·umont, or n now nnd scpnrntoly pntcntnblo imprm·oment
on tho old, nnd con be now presented only in n scpnrnto npplicntion.li Amendments changing tho construction or modo o1
operation of tho invention, or describing n different embouimont of tho ideo., or re-instating Olnims which ho.vo been diminntcd to o.Yoicl cm·to.in roforences cited or to comply with nn
order for n. division of tho n.pplicntion, nrc nll open to this objccUon nnd co.nnot be pot·mitted. 0 Am,.)lldmonts not intt·o•

vcntlon nrc suspicious, sco Chlcngo &
Northwestcrn R. R. Co. v. Suylcs
(1878), 07 u. s. Cili4; 1Ci o. o. 243.
'l'hat nn amendment cannot insert
into the npplicntion mnttcr which ltiiB
been in public uso more thnn two ycnrs,
sec Kit.tlo v. Hall ( 1887 ), 311 0. G. 707 ;
29 Fed. Rop. CiOS ; 24 Blnteh. 184.
That amendments enlarging the scope
of tho npplication nrc not nllownblll, sec
Englctor1 :Mfg. Co. v. West, Bradley, k
Cary Mfg. Co. (1880), 18 Blatch. 218 ;
17 0. G. 11i04; 2 Fed. Rep.
That nn amendment cannot introduce n different invention but only set
forth more fully the one nlrcndy applied
for, sec Ex parte Snyder (1882), 22 0.
G. 1975.
•
Thnt nmondmonts mny illustmtc but
cannot nltcrt!Jo invention applied for, sec
E.c parte Howe, (1883), 25 0. G. 1189.
Thnt nn applicant cnnnot chnngc his
ground nnd secure successive cxnminntions for a single fcc, see Ex parte Holt
(1884 ), 29 0. G. 171.
G Thnt where nn amendment is not
pcrmittc<l n new application may be
filed, sec Ex parte Thurmond (1886),
37 0. G. 217.
6 That the essential chnmcter of the
in vcntion, 118 originally set forth, cannot
be changeD. by amendment, see Ex parte
Dodge (1872), 3 0. G. 179.
That Claims rejected to meet objec·
tions of the examiner cannot be re-in·
sorted by amendment, either in the same
or n different mode of statement, see E;x;
parte Andrews (1879 ), 15 0. G. 1056•

n4.

•

That Claims struck out because Inconsistent with other Clnims cannot be
re-inserted hy amendment, after such
nthcr Clnims ha vo been defeated in an
interference, seo Ex parte Cobb (1870),
1tl 0. G. 175.
'rhnt a Clnim once voluntarily CfiiBed
cannot be restored, but mny be rondo
the subject of a now npplication, sec
E':r pctrtc Johnston (1887), 40 0. G.
574.
Thnt mnttor climinntod by n division of the application cannot be
rc-instntc<l by amendment, seo E:r 11arte
Preston (1880), 17 0. G. 853.
That nn applicant having elected to
clnim one species ::annot chnnge though
he finds it unpatentable, see Ex parte
Whnrton (1887), 40 0. G. 917.
Thnt when au application contains n
generic Claim and seveml specific
Clnims, of which one is imperfect, the
applicant mny nmcnd his imperfect
Clnim nnd t!Jcn clcc~ which specific
Claim he will retain, see E:r parte
Johnston (1887), 40 0. G. 574.
That when an examiner is in doubt
ns to want of identity in tl10 nmcndcd
application he should examine it on the
merits, nnd if he rejects it cite his
references, see E:r parte Bennett (1886),
35 0. G. 1003.
That whore an amended application
shows want of identity, it should be
r!'jectcd by the examiner and nn nppcal
taken if desired, see Ex parte Bennett
(1886), 35 0. G. 1003.
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ducing now mo.ttor may bo made without a now oath when
tho features of tho invention therein described or claimed nrc
ulrcuuy apparent in tho application as originally filed, nnd the
effect of tho amendment. is merely to supply suitable connections, add suuol'Cliuato devices, remedy manifest defects, correct clerical errors, or .doclnt·e further uses foi' which the nrt
ot• inHtnnncnt may ho employed.7 Where drawings and o.
model accompanied the original specification, such amendments must conform to at least ono of them ns they wore first
filed; but if tho invention docs not admit of model or drawing
the spccificutiou may bo amended on proof satisfactory to tho
Commisshncr that tho proposed matter was part of tho origi•

In Ex przrtc Snyder (1882), 22 0. or replaco a well-described but infcriCir
G. 1!.175, Marble, Com.: (1075) "Tho lll'l'lmgcment by a prefernblo form of
npplicnnt will not bo permitted, his invention."
mule!' tho guiso of nn amendment,
That nny umomlmcnt, within the orig.
to introduce into his application ina! sworn Htntemcnt, mny bo made witll·
a wholly dilfercnt invention, nor to out a new onth, ctr.., sec Huilwny Registol'
chnngc tho construction and operation · :Mfg. Co. v. North H n!lson Co. R. Co.
of an invention which hns boen fully (1885), 24 FC!l. Rep. 7!.13; 33 0. G.
described aml shown, nor to present n 355 ; E;c parte Enton (1873), 4 0. G.
different or prefemhle form of his invcn· 525 •
.tion. H11 may be permitted, upon
That an amendment mny intro!lucc
11roper occasion, to supply suitnl1lo -zon· a pnrt of a Claim covering an element
·neetions, to ndd a spring to a pawl, n ad1litionnl to tlte combination in which
hntulle to a cmnk, a belt to n pulley, the invention was snid to consist, if this
teeth to a wheel, nn outlet to a closed element is shown in the specification or
-receptacle, or other manifest defects or dmwingR, see Hoe v. Cottrell (1880),
omissions in fentures essential to the 18 0. G. 59 ; 17 Blnteh. 546 ; 1 Fed.
opemtion of tho invention or to tho Rep. 597 ; 5 Bann. & A. 256.
completeneRs of the disclosure, and
Thnt an amendment mny lllaim the
which wero eaused by a cleri~nl error of process as composed of certain sub-proc·
the dmftsmnn ·or the unfamiliarity of cases if the specification !lcseribes them,
the inventor witlrofficialforms. These see Ex parte Wohltmnnn (1879) 1 16 0.
amendments, supplemental in their nn- G. 723.
ture, may be made ns completinp; the
That where the specification de·
invention imperfectly shown and de· scribes the old elements of n corubina·
scribe!!. They add to th<.< invention tion as new, nn amendment distinguish·
dircloscd some part or feature which ing the new clements from the old must
agrees with the constructiou and opern· be filed, see Ez parte Gilbert (1879),
tion already presented. An npplicnnt 16 0. G. 763.
cannot be permitted, however, to erose
That an amemlment may be made
the lines of his drnwing and delineate showing that the invention is nppli·
nnew the construction· and operation cnble to additionnl uses, see Ex parte
of a part fully shown and described, S_clotterbeck (1875), 8 0. G. 1073•
§ 561
•
1

•

•
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nal invcntion.s Amendments not introducing now matter, but
containing fcuturcs which nro not substantially represented in
tho !Lpplicution us originully filed, and yet which might have
beon, n.ud n.re claimed to be, n. part of tho original invention,
must be accompanied by n. new oath, averring that tho subject
of the amendment wns a portion of the invcntiou nnd wns invented before the original application wns presented ; 0 and tho
•

a That if tho mnttor of nn nmcndmont
cnn bo found either in tho Bimciflcntion,
dmwlng, or ruodol it sulllces, seo Ex
parte Huck (1879), 16 0. 0, 1052 ; Ex
paru Dormnn (1876), 9 0. G. 1061.
That amendments to the specification
must be bnuod on the drawing or model
if any ; and if r.onc, thou they mu~t
be shown by proper proof to huvo been
embraced in tho original invention, soc
Ex parte McDougall (1882), 21 0. G.
1783; E.r: prtrte Sh11ltcrs (1879}, 15 0.

•

•

Clr\lmsjnst presented, matters 1,1f sub.
stnnco boing such ns chango tho char·
nctcr of tho invention, not merely tho
modes of describing it, s~o Ex parte
Winchoatel' (1880); 17 0. G. 458.
That an nmenrlmcnt not fnirly covered
by tho original oath must bo duly veri·
fled, see Ex purle Foster (1885), 33
0. G. 113,
Thut where Claims aro enlarged in
subject·mntter by an amendment a
supplemental oath is necessary, soo
Ex parte Crandall (1886), 31i 0. G.
G. 970.
TIIBt an invention not shown in tho 625 ; Ex 11arte Clarke (1886 ), 36 0. G.
dr11wing or model, when c11pnblo there· 120.
of, c11nnot be inserted in an amendment,
Sec also § 455 and noto 8, ante.
embracing
such
That
an
amendment
introducing
a
and an amendment
•
mutter should not be received, sPe Ex part of tho invention as originally mnde,
parte Vaile (1886), 37 0. G. 563; Ex but not appearing in the specification
parte Rcnnett (1886), 35 0. G. 1003.
as first filed, must be supported
That drawings must not be changed onth that it belonged to the
or erased in the Patent Ol!ice, being invention, see Ex pm·w McDougall
records of an important character, sell (1882), 21 0. G. 1783.
Ex parw Wharton (1887), 40 0. G.
That an amendment introducing
what was before shown only in the
917.
Thnt where there nre DP.ither draw- model requires a now oath, see Ex parw
ings nor model the amendment must Eaton (1873 ), 4 0. G. 525.
still he confined to tli,; original inven·
That an amenclmeut filed by an adtion, see Ex parw Crandall (1886), 35 ministrator after the death of the orig·
0. G. 625.
inal applicant requires a new oath when
That in cases not admitting of model the matter introduced covers more• than
or drawing an amendment must be ac- the original applir.ation, and a patent
companied by proof that the new mat- issued on such amendment without a
t:r is part of the original invention, new oath is void, see Eagleton :Mfg.
and in the absence of such proof the Co. 11, West, Bradley, & Cary Mfg. Co.
amendment will not be considered, see (1883), 111 U. S. 490 ; 27 0. G. 1237;
Ex parw Bennett (1886 ), 35 0. G. Eagleton :Mfg. Co. v. We..~t, Bradley,· &
1003.
..
Cary Mfg. Co. (1880), 18 Blntr.h. 218;
9 That Claims amencled in matters 17 0. G. 1504 ; 2 Fed. Rep. 77 4.
of substance are to be treated as new
That the deci~ion of the Patent Office
VOL. II.
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date of this oath is then entered on tho pnpera nnd is thoroafter regarded ns tho true do.to of tho amended application,lO
By thiH mode of amendment a specific Chtim mo.y bo inserted
in nn application fur tho goncric invention, or tho description
of a modo of making a certain manufacture mny bo introduced
into nn application for tho manufacture itself; or features
essential to tho invention, but not embraced wit.hin tho original sworn stntomcnt, may be added to tho Description and
Claim nlrco.dy filcd. 11 No amendment can be permitted to
enlarge a specification to tho prejudice of intermediate inventors ; 12 and long delay in filing such· amendments rn.ises o.
strong presumption thnt the original npplico.tion correctly
limited the scope of the invention then made, o.nd that the
additions or variations disclosed by the amendment are of Into
discovery .18
that nn nttornoy hns been appointed
with nuthcrity to nmend is finn!, soc
Hoe v. Cottrell (1880), 17 Blntch. 540;
18 0. G. 59 ; 1 Fed. Rep. 597 ; 5
Bnnn. & A. 250.
tn Thnt when nn amendment wllich
requires n new onth is filed, tho dnto
of the npplicntion is cbnngcd to thnt of
the new onth, see Ex parte lllcDougnll
(1882), 21 0. G. 1i83.
Th11t when nn nmer.dment introduces
mntter evidently just thought of by the
inventor, the dP.to of his amendment
is taken ns the dnte of tho invention,
see Hull v. Lowdeu (1881), 20 0. G.
741.
Thnt npplicntions amended by order
of the Patent Office nre continuous, see
Intemational Tooth Crown Co. v. Rich-,
mond ( 1887), 89 0. G. 1550 ; SO Fed.
Rep. 775.
n Thnt when nn npplicntion con·
tnins generic Claims only, and the onth
nvers that the npplicnnt invented the
things claimed, n new specific Clnim
cannot be inserted by amendment, see
Ex parte Henton (1879), 15 0. G. 1054.
That where n Claim for n mnnnfnc·
ture is rejected because no mode in
which it could be made is described,

nn amendment showing such n mode
can be mado with n now ontb, sec E:z:
parte Benson (1879), 15 0. G. 512.
12 In Railwny Co. 11. Sayles (1878),
97 U.S. 554, Brndley, J. : (503) "The
lnw docs not pennit such enlargements
of nn original specification, which
would interfere with other inventors
who hnvc entcrctl the field in tl10 menu
time, nny more than it does in the
cnsc of re-issues of pntents previously
granted. Courts should regard with
jealousy and disf.wor nny attempts to
enlnrge the scope of nn application once
filed, or of n pntent once granted, tbo
effect of which would be to ennblo the
patentee to npproprinte other inven·
tiona made prior to such nlterntion, or
to appropriate thnt which hns, in the
menn time, gone into public use.'' 15
0. G. 243 (246).
13 That the insertion of an nmend.
mont broadening the Clnims of the
applicant nfter long delay tends to
show thnt the renl invention wns prop·
erly presented in the original npplicn·
tion, see Chicago & Northwestern R. R.
Co. v. Snyles (1878), 97 U. S. 554; 15

0. G. 243.

•
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§ 662.
•
•

Amondmonta : whon Mado.

'!'hough amendments mny bo mndo nt nny timo when their
necessity becomes nppn.ront, they should bo completed us fnr
as possible before tho Claims aro pnRsod upon by tho oxaminor.1 Amendments in substance cannot be filed, us of course,
on or nftor nn appeal ft·om tho exnminer to the exnminers-inchief,2 uor after o. notice of tho allowance of tho patent hns
been given to tho applicant; 3 since in the first case tho amend•

•

•

§ li62. 1 That amcmlmcnts sboulil
be comploteil bofoa·o tho Claims nro
pnsscil on by tho examiner, hut mny bo
n111ilo at nny Inter tlmo if noccuanry, sou
Ex parte Doilgo (1872), 3 0. G. 170.
'l'hnt tho application is open to
nmonilment nnil nildition, within tho
limits fixcil by tho drawings nnil moilol,
until it is finally ilisposed of, soo Ex
parte Dodge (1872), 3 0. G. 179 ; Singer
v. Bmunsilorf (1870), 7 Blatch. 621.
'rhnt after a rejection tho applicant
cannot amend by claiming a diffea·ent in·
vention, seo Ex parte Zabol (1888), 43

0. G. 627.
That after a second rejection an np·
plicant cannot amend ns a matter of
course, but must satisfactorily explain
why ho diil not earlier offer tho corrcc·
tion, see E;~J parte Donovan (1888), 44
0. G. 698.
·
That the filing of another application,
claiming tho same invention, docs not
prevent the prior applicant or patentee
from amending his application or pat·
ent or doing any other rightful net, see
E;!) parte Zay (1881), 19 0. G. 1496.
That the object of limiting amend·
ments is to determine when the application is complete, see Ex parte Templo
(1877), 12 0. G. 795.

That when the examiner refuses to
receive an amendment, the applicant
may petition the Commissioner, and
then unless it is clearly improper, the
examiner may be ordered to receive it,
see Ex parte Vaile (1886), 37 0. G. 563;
Ez parte Bennett {1886), 35 0. G.
1003.

'l'hut where nn nmcnilment, received
by the examin~r under orilor of tho
CommisHionor, contains matter which
he l'cgurdR as not embraced in tho origi·
uul invention, he must reject it, sco Ex
parte Vuilo (1886), 37 0. G. li63 ; Ex
parte Bennett (1886), 36 0. 0. 1003.
2 'l'hat Claims filed after au appeal to
the oxaminers-in·chiof cannot be con·
siilered unless snnctioucil by tho Commissioner, see Ez parte Dodge (1872),
3 0. 0. 170.
Thut an amendment cannot bo mnde
in taking nn appeal to the examiners·
in-chief, sec E;!) pa1·te Hammond (1872),
2 0. G. 67.
That a primary examiner cannot
open a case for amendment ufter appeal
and alfinnnnce by the examiners-in·
chief, on a mere suggestion of such examiners, but only on a clear recommen·
dation, Bee Ex parte Peterson (1887),
40 0. G. 692.
That jurisiliction over such amendm!lnts is in the examiner with right of
appeal, see Ex parte Peterson (1887),
40 0. G. 692 ; Ex parte Pearson (1887 ),
40 0. G. 244.
That an amendment of the specijica·
ticn, after the decision of the appellate
tribunal, shculil be forwarded to the ex·
amincr, who will pass on its admissibility anil merits, see Ex parte Reynolds
(1883), 24 0. G. 993 ; Ex parte Hitt
(1883), 25 0. G. 192.
8 That an application which has
passed to issue in the form selected by
the applicant will not be withdrawn for
amendment unless great damage would

'

.
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mont would chango tho issue presented by tho appou.l, and in
tho t.·wcond cnRo would co.uso tho pntent to protect o. subjcctmnttcl' not o.llowcd by tho exo.minor. An:.endmonts in form
may bo made after tho patent is ordered to issue, and after
payment of tho lino.l foe, on recommendation of the examiner,
approved by tho Commissioner
•
•

§ 553.

Amendmento : their Form.

E\'cry amendment must be written in n. fair and legible
hand, on one side of tho paper, and on a separate sheet. No
erasures can be made in tho original application, but the exact
word or words to be stricken out must be indicated in the
amendment, and the substitutions, if any, with the place of
their insertion, must be distinctly stated.1 When an amendatory clause is amended it must be w~olly rewritten so that
no erasure or interlineation may appear when the amendments
nrc completed. If amendments are numerous or difficult to armnge, the examiner or Commissioner may require the entire
specification. to be rewritten. Tho specification cannot be taken
fri'Jm the Patent Office for the purpose of alteration, nor can
the drawing and model both be withdrawn at the same time.

§ 564.

Amendmento Dependent on Original Application : their
Scope.

An amendment, however extensive in substance or complete in form, must always be subordinate to, and connected
otherwise result, see E;r, parte Gaboury
(1886), 37 0. G. 217.
That a petition to amend and have a
new bearing, after the patent bas passed
to issue, will be denied, and the claimant
left to file a new application, unless irrepamble injury would result, see E;r,
parte Page (1888), 43 0. G. 1455.
§ 563.• 1 That if a cancelled Claim is
to be restored by amendment it must be
done as a separate amendment, not by
merely erasing the cancellation, see E:c
parte Mumler (1883), 24 0. G. 1090.
That amended Claims may be inserted
into an application by the atterney
without the signature of the applicant,
see Railway Register 1\lfg. Co. v. North

,

Hudson Co. R. Co. {1 885 ), 24 Fed.
Rep. 793 ; 33 0. G. 355.
That an attorney .bas no right to
substitute a clean draft of a specification
for the one signed and sworn to by the
applicant, and if he does so it must be
erased, see Sheridan v, Latus (1883),
25 0. G. 501.
That where the examiner decides
that the invention is a mere aggregation
and the applicant acquiesces and erases
his Claim, be should also '.lancel all refer·
ence thereto from his specification and
drawings, and cannot afterward restore
his Claim by an amendmant, see Ex
parte Gillette (1888), 44 0. G. 819.

•

'
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with, tho original application. Two distinct appllcations cannot qualify or support each oU10r.1 Whore a later application
by tho same inYontor describes tho same invention as an
earlier one, and either claims it more precisely or alone
claims it, tho later application is not rogat·dcd as an amendment to tho earlier, but is allowed or rejected on its own
morits.11 'l'ho earlier application stands also unaffected by
tho filing of tho later, and may be amended and allowed
without reference thorofio. An amendment of one portion of
tho application does not always chango the rest, except so
far as, by construing tho whole together, tho meaning of tho
unaltered portions may be modified by tho interpretation
given to that which is amended.s A Claim may thus bo
amended without affecting tho Description, Ol' the Description without influencing tho Claims, or tho drawings or model
without revising the language of tho speeification.4

§ 565.

Examination of Amended Application : its Rejection:
Appeal.
·

In offering an amendment for the purpose of removing any
of tho grounds on which an applicati(ln has been rejected by
the examiner, the applicant must point out all the patentable
novelty which he thinks tho case presents in view of the state
of the art, as disclosed by the references cited or objections
made, and must show how his amendment avoids such references or objections.l As often as the examiner produces new

•
•

•

•

•

••

'
'

§ 564. 1 That .each application, by
whomsoever filed, is regarded as that of
an independent inventor, and is in no
manner affected by any othur, see ~
parte Langlois (1878), 14 0. G. 84,
a That a later application for the
same invention by the same inventor
neither amends nor abandons the
former, see Ex p"rte Langlois (1878),
14 0. G. 84.
That a later application by the same·
inventor, claiming an invention de·
scribed but not claimed in a former and
still pending application, cannot be re·
ceived as an amendment of the former,
see Ex parte Emerson (1880), 17 0. G.
1451.

That Claims not affected by an
improper amendment must be examined
on their merits, sea E:c.parte Vaile
(1886), 37 0. G. 563.
t That a Claim mey be amen1ed
without altering the Description if tho
new Claim is warranted by the drawings
and present Description, see Hoc v•
Cottrell (1880), 1 Fed. Rep. 597; 18 0 •
G. 59 ; 17 Blatch. 546 ; 5 Bann. & A•
3

That where two applications describe
the invention, but only one claims it,
the patent issues on the latter, see Ex
parte Emerson (1880}, 17 0. G. 1451.
§ 565. 1 That after a rejection on
the merits a case cannot be reconsidered

•

•
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references or arguments, tho same process of amondmont
and oxplnnntion may uo repented. But after tho tinal rejection of all tho Claims no amendments nro allowable, unless
good cause is shown for permitting them, nnd satisfactory
reasons m·e gi von for tho delay in their presentation. .From
tho refusal of tho oxnxp.inor to allow amendments an appeal
lies to tho Oommissioncr.2 Upon tho filing of nny amendment to meet tho references and objections of the examiner,
it is his duty to examine tho case presented by tho amended
application in tho same manner as if it were an original application, and if he rejects it to communicate his rejection with
its reasons to the applicant, to which reasons tho applicant
may reply by argum?nt or amendment as before. After n.
second rejection of tho Olaims as originally filed, or, if
amended in substance, of tho amended Claims, tho right of
tho applicant to a hearing before the examiner ceases, and
any further action must be taken by an appeal from tho
decision of the examiner to the examiners-in-chief.&
•

§ 566. Appeal in Uncontested Cases : Matters of Form. and of
Substance.

Appeals in uncontested cases in the Patent Office nrc based
either upon the decisions of the examiner as to some matter
of form, or upon his decision as to some matter of substance.
on mere fonnal amendments of the
Claims and titles, but from the refusal
of the examiner to consider such nmend·
menta an appeal lies to the Commis·
sionor, see Ex parte Hitt (1883 ), 25
0. G. 192.
2 That from tho refusal of an l'X·
aminer to consider an nmendment ap·
peal lies to tho Commissioner, see Ex
parte Bennett (188e· . 35 0. G. 1003.
a That after a second rejection t:Oe
examiner is not obliged to reconsider
a Claim unless he thinks he has made
a mistake, see Ex parte Starr (1879 ),
15 0. G. 1053.
That all the Claims of an application
having been twice rejected on the
same references, and no materinl inter·
vening amendment being made, the

•

applicnnt cannot amend again without
showing good reason for it., and why he
did not sooner amend, sec Ex parte
Thurmond (1886), 37 0. G. 217.
Tbat tbe rejection of Clnims may
he appealed from, but the rejected mat·
ter cannot be ronde tho subject of a new
application, see Ex parte Ransom (1884),

39 0. G. 119.
That a rejected applicant must np·
peal within reasonable time or he will
not be permitted to stand in the way
of other applicants, see Err. parte Lorn.
bard (1888), 43 0. G. 1347.
That by taking an appeal from the
rejection of one Claim the applicant
forfeits no rights ·as to the others, see
Ex parte Gillette (1888), 44 0. G.
819,

•

•
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.An appen.l upon a quest.ion of form lies to tho Commissioner
in person. .An appeal upon a question of subato.nco lies to
tho board of oxuminors-in-chief.l .A mo.ttor of form is one
thnt reln.tos to tho fitness of tho upplicution for an exnmina~
tion on its merits, o1· involves merely some rule of Oilico
practico.2 .A matter of substance is one that pertains to tho
patentability of tho invention as described and claimed in tho
application, or to tho right of tho inventor to o. patent upon
tho application as presented by him.8 Thus, whether n. combination is a true combination or n. more aggregation, whether
tho OlaimH cover operative ponstructions, whether tho invention is practicable, whether it is now and useful, whether it
has boon abandoned to tho public, whcther o.n amendment is
a departure from the original application or whether it affects
tho form or th1. substance of tho application,4 all those and
•

•

§ 566. 1 That nn interlocutory np·
pen! to tho Commissionr.r is not bnsed
on the merits of the npplicn.tion, such
appeals nrc taken to tho examiners-in·
chief, ace Ex parte Edward (1876), 9
0. G. 794.
That petitions and motions nrc ad·
dressed to tho Commissioner, see Ex
parte Baker (1886), 36 0. G. 1149,
'.rhnt interlocutory nppcnls to the
Commissioner nrc really petitions for
orders, see Ex parte Baker (1886), 36
0. G. 1149.
2 That matters of form are those
which put the application into con·
dition to be examined on its merits,
see E-x parte Kitson (1881), 20 0. G.
1750.
That a question of joinder is a ques·
tion of form, sec Jh parte Gillette
(1888), 44 0. G. 819 ; Ex parte Mill
(1887), 40 0. G. 918.
That whether a Claim is intelligible
is a question of fonn, see Ex parte
Doten (1877), 12 0. G. 841 ; E:e parte
Reynolds (1874), 6 0. G. 6U.
That whether o. Claim is functional
is a question of form, see E:r parte Bar·
rctt (1888), 45 0. G. 125.

That matter~ of Office practice nrc
nppenlnble only to tho Commissioner, see
Ex parte Proudfit (1876), 10 0. G. 585,
Thn.t whutbcr an appeal f1·om nn
ex.nmincr ordering n division is to be
made to the Commissioner or the ex·
aminors-in·chicf is a matter for the
Patent Office to decide, see U. S. v.
Butterworth (1884), 27 0. G. 717.
8 That the question of the pntenta·
bility of the invention is one of sub·
stance, and from nn adverse decision
thereon appeal lies t~ the examiners-in·
chief, sec Barney v. Kellogg (1880), 17
0. G. 1096 ; EJJ parte Prcssprich (1877),
11 0. G. 195 ; Ex parte Ellis (1876),
9 0. G. 1110.
' That whether nn invention is a
true combination is a question of sub·
stance, see Ex parte Gillette (1888), 44
0. G. 819 ; Ex parte Barcellos (1880),
17 0. G. 110.
That whether an invention is operative is a question of substance, see
Jh parte Kitson (1881), 20 0. G, 1750 ;
Ex parte Muhl (1880), 17 o.-.G. 744;
Ex parte Keith (1876), 9 0. G. 793.
That whether an invention is a de·
sign or o. mechanical invr.ntion is a
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others of tho sumo character arc questions 'involving tho merits
of tho application, from an ndvorso decision upon which an
appeal lies to tho oxnminors-in-chicf.

§ 567.

Appeal, on Mattera of Form, to Commlooloner,

An appeal to tho Commissioner from an adverso decision of
an examiner upon a mutter of form, once repeated, is taken
by n written petition, setting up tho decision complained of
and tho reasons for tho appeal, and signed by tho applicant or
his attorney .1 Tho examiner is then req uircd to file a written
statement disclosing the grounds of his decision ; 2 and upon
hearing had, either orally or by written argument, tho Commissioner affirms or reverses or modifies the action of the
examiner as his judgment muy direct. This decision is final,
uud can be reviewed or reconsidered only by the Commissioner himsclf.a
·
question of substnnce, see Ex parto
Schulze·Berge (1888), 42 0. G. 293.
Thut whethHr tl10 invention is new
is a 11uestion of substnnce, see Ex parte
Nngel (1880), 17 0. G. 198; Ex parte
Buchnnnn (1879), 16 0. G. 10411 ; Ex
parte Proudfit (1876), 10 0. G. 585.
That whether a cited reference is
pertinent is a question of subMtnnce,
see Ex parte Kerr (1884), 28 0. G. 95 ;
Ex parte Borden (1884), 26 0. G. 439.
That whether an invention is useful
is a question of substance, see Ex parte
Bucbnnnn (1879), 16 0. G. 1049.
That whether the invention hi!.S been
abandoned is a question of substance,
see Jenkins 11. Barney (1873), 3 0. G.
119.
That whether an amendment departs
from the original by inserting new matter is a question of substance, see
Ex parte Lanstrom (1880), 17 0. G. 744.
That where a feature is struck out
of one Claim and inserted in another,
the question whether the latter Claim
now shows a true combination is one of
suhstance, see Ex parte Wenzel (1880),
17 0. G. 512.
That the question whether the dl'aw·

ings nrc sufficient is one of substance,
Reo Ex pa1·tc Kitson (1881), 20 0. G.
1750.
That wl10ther a Claim distinguishes
tho new from the old is a question of
subRtance, see Ex parte Reynolds (187 4),
6 0. G. 641.
That objections to the insertion of
distinct Claims for non-sepamble pa1ts
go to the merits and appeal lies to the
examiners-in-chief, see Ex parte Gerard
(1888), 43 0. G. 1235.
That whether n re-issue application
covers new matter is n question of sub·
stance, see Ex ptl.rte Keith (1876), 9
0. G. 744.
§ 567, 1 That under the rule concerning interlocutory appeals, the prin·
cipal examiner must act twice before
review by the Commissioner, see E:e
parte Bennett (1886), 35 0. G. 1003.
2 T11at where the examiner requires
a model and an appeal, is taken, the ex·
aminer must show in his answer why a
model is needed, liCe E:r; parte Jove
(1880), 17 0. G. 801.
a That examiners must abide by the
decisions of the Commissioner, see &
parte Kitson (1881), 20 0. G. 1750.
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ApllOnl, on Mnttor of SubotMoo, to Examinora-in·Chiof.

An appeal to tho examiners-in-chic£ from an adverso decision of an examiner upon a matter of substance can be
taken only after o.n ol'iginu.l or amended Olaim in tho application has boon twice rojoctod by tho examiner, and o.ftor all
tho Olaims have been passed upon and all questions of form
conclusively settled in the manner before statcd.l This appeal is inst.itutcd by a written petition, signed by tho applicant
or his authorized attorney, setting forth tho points of tho decision from which tho appeal is taken and reciting the reasons
for tho appeal. Tho petition, having been duly filed, is submitted to tho examiner, who, if ho finds it to be regular in
form, must thereupon furnish to the examiners-in-chic£ o.
written statement of the grounds of his decision on o.ll tho
points involved in the appeal, with copies of the rejected
Claims and tho references applicable thereto. If he finds the
petition irregular in form, the appellant may amend it, or
may appeal from this finding to the Commissioner as upon
any other question of form. The appellant, previous to the
day of hearing before the examiners-in-chief, must file a brief
of the authorities and arguments on which he will rely to
maintain his appeal; and if he wishes to be heard orally, he
must indicate it at the time of filing his petition, when a day
of hearing will be fixed and proper notice given him ; otherwise.the case will be considered and decided by the examinersin-chic£ upon the brief presented. The examiners-in-chief can
affirm or reverse the decision of the examiner only upon the
•

§ 568. 1 That appeals on matters of
substance must be taken to the examiners·in·chief, see Ex parte Baker (1886),
36 0. G. 1149.
That the right of appeal from o. second
rejection is absolute, whatever be the
cause of rejection, see Ex parte Bennett
(1886), 35 0. G. 1003.

•

'l'hat an applicant having an option
of two or more modes of procedure, must
elect one and abide by it, ll.S where he
can appeal or amend and chooses the
latter, see Ex parte Williams (1887),
40 0. G. 1337•

That an application must be perfect
in form before an appeal can be allowe~
on its merits, see Ex parte Mewes
(1872), 2 0. G. 617.

That the jurisdiction of the examiner
cell.Ses on appeal, see Ex parte Brunner
(1872), 1 0. G. 303.
That ex• parte Cll.Ses appealed to the
exmminers·in-chief are within the juris·
diction of the primary examiner ll.S soon
as the appeal is decided, see Ex parte
p,;,rson (1887), 40 0. G. 244.
•

•

•

'
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;

pointG on which tho appeal is taken
but if they discover
n.ny apparent grounds, not involved in tho uppcul, for granting
or refusing lcttors-putont in tho form claimed or in any other
form, they must annex to their decision a written statement
of these gt·ouuds, with such recommendations to tho oxumiuor
in rcgat•d to his futm·c action ns they may doom pt·opor.a
'l'hcse now gt·otmds must then l>e considered l>y tho examiner; and from his adverso decision, upon any question of
sul>stanee therein presented, another appeal lies to the oxaminers-in-ehiof, or on questions of form to the Commissioner,
as in other cascs.1

§ 569.

Appeal from Examiners-in-Chief to Commissioner.

From nn adverso decision of tho examiners-in-chief the
applicant may appeal to tho Commissioner in person. 'l'his
Thnt in ex parte cases tho juris·
diction of tho cxnminers·in-chicf 'is
limited to adverse decisions of the ex·
nminers, all other objections they may
discover must bo referred to the Com·
missioner, see Ex parte Smoot (1877 ),
11 0. G. 1010.
D That tho examiners-in-chief must
suggest rmything they deem im11ortnnt
either to the Office or the applicant, see
Ex parte Dodge (1872), 3 0. G. 179.
That tho examiners-in-chief cnn make
no recommendation as to points not
within their jurisdiction, sec Ex parte
Gillette (1888), 44 0. G. 819.
Thnt if the examiners-in-chief nro of
opinion that a different fonn of Claim
from that rejected should be allowed
they should annex: to their decision 11
statement to that effect, with such
recommendation ns they think best, but
tho examiner is not bound by such
recommendation, see Ex parte Dysart
(1886), 34 0. G. 1390.
That tl1e examiners-in-chief are not
required to absolutely determine any
form of Claim to be' passed on by the
examiner, see Ex :parte Dysart (1886 )1
34 0. G. 13!l0.
That 11 mere a•· ~estion of the exam·
ll

'

•

incrs·in·cllief is not 11 reeom111cndntion,
see Ex parte Holt (1880), 38 0. G.
229.
t Thnt primary examiners may ro.
fuso to net ou the recommendation of
tho examiners-in-chief, but an appeal
lies from tho refusal, sec Ex parte Pear·
son (1887), 40 0. G. 244.
'£hat where tho examiners-in-chief
make a "recommendation," the party
may propose the recommended matter
to the primary examiner, and if he refuses, the commissioner may order it or
the party may, after acceptance of the
matter and 11 new rejection of the appli·
cation, appeal, see Ex parte Holt (1887),
38 0. G. 229.
That if new references nrc cited by
an examiner after appeal to tho examiners-in-cht(lf, the applicant may dgain
appeal without a new fee, unless the
now references arc based on his amend·
ment, see Ex parte Dysart (1886), 34 0.
'
G. 1390.
That a mandamus will not lie to
compel tho Commiss. ;·1~r to allow an
appeal from 11 decision of the examiner
to the examiners-in .. chief on a question
of abandonment, pending an interfer·
ence, it being 11 matter of his discretion,

•
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appeal, like tho former, is taken by written petition, setting
up tho judgment complained of and tho reasons of appeal.
If tho Commissioner, in revising tho decision of tho exnminors-in-chicf, discovers any apparent grounds for granting or
withholding a patent which nrc not presented by tho appeal,
he may at any time, either before or after final judgment,
when in his opinion. substantial justice requires it, give rcn.sonal>lo notice to tho applicant, and if any amendment or
other action bused thereon shall be proposed, he will remand
tho case to tho examiner for his considorution. 1 He muy also
at nny time return tho case to tho examiner for further inquit·y when any amendment is filed, or other action taken, in
pursuance of tho recommendation of tho cxnmincrs-in-chic£.
From the decision of tho examiner in remanded cases appeal
lies to tho examiners-in-chief upon mutters of substance und
to the Commissioner upon mutters of form, according to the
usual rule.2

§ 570. Appeal from Commissioner to Supreme Court of the
Diatrlot

of Columbia.

From un adverse decision of the Commissioner on an appeal
from tho examiners-in-chief in ex parte cases, u further appeal
muy be had to the Supreme Court of the District of Columbin.1 This appeal is taken by a written petition, duly signed
und filed with the clerk of the court, accompanied by certified
copies from the Patent Office of all the original papers and
evidence in the case. On taking this appeal the appellant
•

see Ez rel. Bigelow v. Thacher (187 5),
2 MacArthur, 24 ; 7 0. G. 603.
§ 569. 1 That the Commissioner
must to.ke notice of an objection to pat.
ento.bility, however it may be brought
to his notice, see Ex parte Smoot (1877),
11 0. G. 1010.
.
~ That the primary examiner may
refuse to act on, the recommendation of
the Commissioner and an appeal will lie
from such refusal, see Ex parte Pearson
(1887), 40 0. G. 244.
§ l ·. 1 T4at in ex parte cases an
appc ..! lies from the Commissioner to

the Supreme Court of the District, see
Kirk v. Commissioner (1886), 37 0. G.
451 ; 5 Mackay, 229.
That the power to hear appeals,
formerly vested in the Circuit Court of
tho District, now resides in the Supremo
Court, see Opinion Atty. Gen. (1869),
IS Op. At. Gen. 79.
That an appeal lies from the Com·
missioner to the Supreme Court of tho
District of Columbia before suit brought
in equity, except in interference cases,
see Butler v. Shaw (1884), 21 Fed. Rep.
321.
•

•

•
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must give immediate notice thereof to tho Commissioner in
writing, and file in tho Putcnt Ofiico n. written stutomout of
his reasons of appeal, which should bo full n.nd explicit and
consUtuto a bl'iof of tho appellant's argument in support of
his claims. 'l'ho Commissioner must also furnish to tho court
tho grounds of his decision, fully sot forth in writing, touching
al1 points embraced in tho reasons of appeal. Notice of tho
time and place of hearing will be gh·on by tho court to tho
Commissioner nnd hy him to tho parties in interest, and upon
tho hearing tho Commissioner Ol' tho examiner may be called
upon to testify concerning the principles of the im·ention for
which a patent is demanded. In reviewing the notion of tho
Commissioner, tho court must confine itself to tho points set
fort,h in tho reasons of appcal,2 and after judgment must return to tho Commissioner a certificate of its proceedings and
decision, which will be entered of record in the Patent Office,
and will govern its further conduct of the cn.so. 8 This decision docs not, howevm·, preclude any pc1·son from contesting
the validity of tho patent thus awarded, in n.ny court wherein
it may be culled in question.
•

•

§ 571.

Remedy of Applicant in Equity after Final Rejection of
his Application in the Patent Office.

Where the Supreme Oourt of the District of Oolumbia decides against the applicant on this appeal, he may purene
his remedy by bill in equity in the Oircuit Oourt of the District.1 A copy of the bill must be served on the OommisThat in other cases than interfer·
ence cases the Supreme Court of the
District is a mere court of appeal, and
is confined to the issues raised in the
reasons of appeal and to the evidence
produced before tho Commissioner, see
Butler 11, Shaw (1884), 21 Fed. Rep.
321 ; In re Conklin (1874), 5 0. G.
235 ; 1 MacArthur, 375.
That an nppeal to the Supreme
Court of the District from a decision on
n Claim for apparatus is not affected by
the intermediate issue of a patent for
the process in which the apparatus is
2

used, see Butler 11, Shaw (1884), 21
Fed. Rep. 321.
a That the certificate of the decioion
of tho Supreme Court of the District of
Columbia on an appeal should be made
and certified during the term of the
justice, but may be forwarded to the
Commissioner after the justice retires
from office, see Opinion Atty. Gen.
(1870 ), 13 Op. At. Gen. 265.
§ 571. 1 Remedy by bill in equity
to obtain n patent exists in ex parte
cases after an appeal to the Supreme
Court of the District has been adversely
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sioncr, and the court having cognizance thereof, after duo
hearing according to tho usual course of equity proceedings,
may adjudge that tho applicant is entitled to a patent for tho
whole invention claimed, or for some separable part of it, as
tho facts may nppcar. 2 Such nn adjudication will authorize
•

decided. It nlso oxista \vhoro, on nn np·
pcnl to tho Commlasionor In nn intr.rforcuco proceeding, tho nwllcnnt hns
boon dol'cntotl, 'l'ho <loctrino nml notos
of this pllrngmph, (§ 671) npply chiefly
to tho former cnso. Tho lnttor is con·
sidored in § 004 nnd notes, post.
Thnt andor Sec. 4915 n bill in equity
lies upon \he refusal of n patent by tho
Comtnibsionor or the Supremo Court of
tho Diatrict, sec In rc StluirtJ (1877), 3
Bnnn. & A.. 133.
That tho rcmctly in equity to obtain
a patent under Soc. 4915, npplios only
whore the Commissioner or Court decides
to reject nn applicntion on tho ground
that tho npplicnnt is not, on tho mer·
ita, entitled to it, sec Butterworth v.
Hoe (1884), 112 U. S. 50 ; 29 0. G.
615.
That nn applicant in an ex parte case
is not entitled to a bill in equity until
he hos exhausted his remedies by ap·
peal, see Kirk v. Commissioner (1886),
37 0. G. 451 ; 5 l\Iackay, 229.
That where the Pntent Office rejects
an application the remedy is by bill in
equity, not mandamus, see Hull v.
Commissioner (1875 ), 7 0. G. 559 ; 2
l\IacArthur, 90.
Thnt where a patent is allowed by
the Office, but the Commissioner, without denying the right of the applicant,
refuses to issue it, mandamus will lie,
see Butterworth v. Hoe (1884), 112 U.
S. 50 ; 29 0. G. 615 ; and cases cited
under § 583, note 3, post.
That the power of the Circuit Court
to grant a patent upon a petition is
independent of the powers of the Patent
Office, s~e Whipple v. Min~r (1883 ), 15
Fed. Rep. 117 ; 23 0. G. 2236.

It has been held that a bill in equity
to obtain a pntcnt coul<l be brought in
nny circuit, nrul thnt tho Commissioner
might bind himself and bia successors
by appcnring or nc.cepting service. V cr•
mont l~nrm Mnch. Co. v. Marble
1884), 22 Blntch. 128; 27 0. G. 022;
20 Fc(l. Ucp. 117. But the contrary
bas been decided by tbe Supremo Court
of the Unitml States in Butterworth v.
Hill (1884), 114 U. S. 128; 31 O. G.
1043 ; whoi'O it is declared that tlro
Commissioner's official residence is at
WMhington, thnt bo can be sue<l only
in the District of Columbin, and thnt
be cannot waive tho question of juris·
diction by appearance, consent, or de·
fault. Further, that a bill to obtain
a patent must be brought in the Circuit
Court for the District of Columbia, the
courta of other districta bnving no power
to enforce decrees against the Commis·
sioncr, see Prentiss v. Ellswor~lt ('1846),
27 0. G. 623.
2 For the form of a bill to obtain a
patent after rrjection by the Patent
Office, nnd other proceedings, see Ex
parte Greely (1873), 6 Fisher, 575.
That the Commissioner is not 11.
necessary party to a bill in equity to
obtain a patent, under Sec. 4915,
where there is an opposing pnrty, but
a patentee who hns transferred his in·
tercst must be made a party, see Gra·
ham v. Teter (1885), 25 Fed. Rep.
555.
That in a bill in equity agninst the
Commissioner the Secretary is not a
pnrty, see Kirk v. Commissioner (1886),
37 0. G. 451 ; 5 Mnckay, 229.
That a bill in equity to obtain a
patent may be heard on any issues

•
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the Commissioner to issue a pr,,tent to tho applicant, upon his
filing in tho Patent Ollico n. copy of tho judgment, and otherwise complying with tho requirements of tho law.a
•

§ 572.

Apponlo in tho Pntont Office : their General Character
•
nud Eaoot.

An nppeal in the Patent Office is not liko a writ of error, or
a motion for a new trial, but resembles a.n appeal in equity or
admimlty, and docs not require for its justification that tho
judgment appealed from should contl'Udict tho evidonco.I
Only questions that wore properly within tho jurisdiction of
the inferior tribunal can be presented on appeal, and decisions
affecting matters not within the cognizance of tho Patent
OITico, such as matters of title, are not reviewable in any
manner, but are simply void. 2 No appeal lies from o. judgment wholly in fo.vor of tho o.ppellnnt, nor from any judgment until it has been duly rendered in th~ required official
form.a 'l'he decisions of o.ll inferior tribunals must be so exnnd with nny evidence, sec Dutlor v.
Shnw (1884), 21 Fed. Rep. 321.
'fhnt equity will not nid tho invon·
tor in procuring n pntont under Sec.
4915, in violr>tion of his ngrcement with
others, sec Runstetler 11. Atkinson
(1883), 23 0. G. 940.
That delny in suing in equity for a·
pntent is delay in prosecuting nn nppli·
cntion, nnd tho court mny inquire into
it~ r~nsonnl>leness, see Gnndy 11. liinrble
(1887), 122 U. S. 432; 39 0. G. 1423.
That a petitioner on o. bill in equity
to obtain n patent, nfter n delay of more
than two years since the lnst notion,
must allege and prove thnt the delny
wns unavoidable, sec Gandy v. Mnr·
blc (1887), 122 U. S. 432; 39 0. G.
1423.
a Thnt o. judgment in equity in a
suit to obtain n pntent binds only the
parties nnrl those who derive title from
them, see Dutler 11, Shaw (1884), 21
Fed. Rep. 321.
Thnt where the Commissioner is the
only defendnnt in a suit under Sec.

4915, the plnintilf pnys the costs, but
wl1erc thoro nrc contesting pnrties costs
follow tho usm1l rule, see Butler 11.
Shnw (1884), 21 Fed. Rep. 321.
§ 572. 1 'rhnt nn nppenl in tho Pntent Office is not like n writ of error,
but like nn nppenl in equity or ndmi·
rnlty, see Dickson 11. Kinsmnn (1880),
18 0. G. 1225 ; Pncknrd v. Snndford
(1879), 16 0. G. 1182.
That nn appeal in tho Patent Office
is not like n motion for a new trinl,
nnd the judgment below need not con·
trndict the evidence, see Dickson 11,
Kinsmnn (1880), 18 0. G. 1225.
Thnt tho court below did not give
duo weight to evidence is ground of
nppeal, see Slnde v. Blnir (1879), 15
0. G. 830.
2 Thnt no nppenl lies from the refusnl of the Commissioner to recognize
nn assignee ns entitled to the patent, or
on any other question of title, see
Whitely v. Fisher (1870), 4 Fisher,
248.
a Thnt no appeal lies from a judg-

•
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plicit thnt tho subject of tho nppenl can be clenrly distin·
guishod.4 'l'ho nppenl is limited to tho issues nppnront on tho
record, and brings up only tho particular adjudications of
which complaint is mo.de. 6 An oppcnl raising no issue will
bo summal'ily dismissed.0 1f ovillenco is admitted during an
appeal to support tho clnims of tho npplicant against tho rcforonccs and objections of tho examiner, or to vary in any
maunor tho issues of fact concerning tho patentability of tho
invention, tho whole case must be remanded to tho examiner
that he mo.y pass upon it in its now condition. In an appeal
ft·om the examiners-in-chief to tho Commissioner, he nets only
in o. judicial capacity and ns n com·t of appellate jurisdiction.7
Oases decided by him on appeal will not be re-opened except
by himself, and those which have boon determined by his
predecessors will not be reviewed except in accordance with
the rules governing the granting of new trials.s Cases decided by tho examiners-in-chief cannot be reheard by them,
when no longer pending before them, without tho written
authority of the Oommissionor.9

§ 573. Interviews of Applicants with Examiners : Motions :
Procedure.

'!'he rules of the Patent Office geuerally direct that the
communications between the Office and applicants or their
mant affinning patentability, see Barney
v. Kellogg (1880), 17 0. G. 1096,
That a judgment is not effective
until put into the proper official form, see
Ex parte Starr (1879), 15 0. G. 10/i3.
4 That tho jllllgment below mu.~t be
explicit, see Jenkins v. Barney (18i3),
3 0. G. 119.
6 That an appeal is limited to the
issues apparent on the record, see Ex
parte Junes (1874), 5 0. G. 585; Jen·
kius v. Barney (18i3), 3 0. G. 119.
That on an appeal the presumption
is in favor of the decision appenlecl
from, sec PoP.knrd v. Sandford (18i9),
16 0. G. 1182.
G That an appeal raising no issue
will be dismissed, sec Ex parte Evarts
(1874), 5 0. G. 429.
7 That on an appeal from the ex·

nminers-in-chief, the Commissioner nets
only iu a judicial capacity, aml ns an
appellate tribunal, sec Stone v. Greaves
(1880), 17 0. G. 397.
s That one Commissioner cannot
rehear a case decided by his prrdecessor
except on new facts, see Gill v. Scott
(1884 ), 29 0. G. 949.
9 That the Commissioner has power
to revise the decisions of the examiners
on motions for re!Jenrings, but is less in·
elined to interfere wben a rehearing is
gran ted than when it is denied, see
Loring v. Hnll (1879), 15 0. G. 471.
That on a motion for rel1enring the
question is whether the former findings
are unsupported by, or are in conflict
with, the evidence, see Gardner v.
Dudley (1880), 18 0. G. 683.
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attorneys should talco • place in writing. Interviews with exuminers concerning applications o.nd other pending mn.ttors
may, however, bo hn.d nt the oxaminot•'s rooms, during ollice
hours, or at any oMtor time and plnco specially authorized by
the Commissioner, although no personal discussion of a pending application iB ullowcd until n.ftcr tho first official uction
thereon. Motions proper to bo made n.t all mi1st bo mado
and determined by the tribunal boforo which tho cnsc is pending at tho time ; 1 cnsos being rcgnrdcd ns pending before a
given tribunal until an nppenl ft·om its decision hns been tnken,
or until tho timo for an appeal has expired. An n.ppcal from
an adverso decision on a motion must be tn.lcen to the Commissioner if the motion involves only matters of form, but to
the examiners-in-chief if it relates to matters of substnnco.
A motion once rondo and determined without appeal cannot
be renewed on the sumo facts.2 The conduct of each case is
governed by the rules in force at its inception, unless new
rules are adopted which can be followed without prejudice
to the applicant, in which event the latter rules prevaiLS
Chnnges in the nature Ol' jurisdiction of any of the tribunals
in the Patent Office do not interrupt the progress of pending
applications, though the modi) of their procedure may, to
some extent, be clmnged.4
•

§ 574. Abandonment of Application : not Abandonment of the
Inveni:lon.

•

The law requires the applicant to prosecute his application
with reasonable dUigence. After completing the invention
he may delay the filing of his application at his pleasure ;
•

§ 573. 1 That a motion biiSed on a
statutory bar to the gmnting of a patent
mny be mnde to the tribunal having
charge of the nrrlication, When DO other
mode for taking the objeetion h11..~ been
provided, see Barney v, Kellogg (1880),
17 0. G. 1096,
2 That n motion once decided without appeal cannot be renewed on tl1e
same facts, see Little v. Lillie (1876),
10 0. G. 543.
Tbnt a motion once absolutely denied

cannot be reJ:Ieated without leave, see
Clemson 'II. Fowler (1886), 37 0. G.
671.
B That whr.re a rule is changed pend·
ing an npJ:Ilication, the proceedings will
•
be governed by the new rule unless the
applicant would be injured thereby, see
Fowler v. Benton (1880 ), 17 0. G. 266.
4 'l'hat a chRnge in the jurisdiction
of 1\ tribunal docs not necessitate a be·
ginning de novo, see Colt v. Young
(1852), 2 Blatch. 471.
I

•

•
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but having filed it ho cannot suffer it to lie indefinitely in tho
Patent Ollico, unnctcd on, without abandoning it. 'l'his ltbandonmcnt of tho application is not, however, an ubnndonmcnt
of the invcntion. 1 By an nbnudonmcnt of tho inYrnt.ion the
invcntot· loses nil right to apply for and obtnin tt patent to
protect. it. By tho abandonment of tho application tho inventor is placed in tho sumo situation as if he hnd never filed
one ; and while he may agnin apply, his Inter application mny
bo subject to objections which could not have been urged
against tho former, nnd in this mnnnor indirectly his right
to a patent mny bo lost. 'l'hus a public use or snlo, which
would not have dofcnted tho prior npplicntion, because not
preceding it nt least two years, may on account of tho gt·entcr
lapse of time become a bnr to the lnt.tcr; or a clnim of want
of novelty or of inventiYc sldll, which could not lmvo been
sustained by tho state of tho art when tho first npplicntion
was filed, may be made good hy tho ndYnnccd state of the art
at the date of tho new npplication.ll Tho abandonment of an
§ 574.

Th11t an abandonment o£
the npplicntion docs not 1'pso facto nbnn·
don the• invention, sec Lindsay v. Stein
(1882), 20 Bll1tch. 3i0; 10 Fed. R~p.
007 ; 21 0. G. 1613 ; Ex pm•tc Lh-ing·
ston (1881), 20 0. G. 1747; Clark v.
Scott (1872), 2 0. G. 4 ; 9 Blntch.
301 ; 5 Fisher, 2·15 ; Bevin v. Enst
Hnmpton Bell Co. (18il), 0 Biiltch. SO:;
5 Fisher, 23 ; -nlso § 353 nnd notes, ante.
That Sec. 4804 docs not apply to the
same cases as Sec. 4897, the former re·
lating only to the abandonment of the
npplicution, sec Ex parte Golding (lSi!i),
8 0. G. 141; Ex parte 1\[cCully (1874),
6 0. G. 153.
That Congress can authorize tbe rc·
vivnl of an old application long after it
is abandoned and a pntent may then be
granted thereon, the invention being
CXllmined -in view of the state of tho art
when the application was originally
filed, see Grnham v. Johnston ( 1884),
21 Fed. Rep. 40.
That a delay in prosecuting an np·
plication, after it was erroneously re·
1
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jcctml, was not nbandonment of the
invention before tl1o net of 1870, see E;c
parte Stewart (1873), 4 0. G. 665 •
2 Thnt an application, filed nfter tile
nbandonment of a prior one, is open to
all objections nri;;ing aince tho prior np·
plication wns filed, see Ex parte Living.
ston (1851), 20 0. G. 1747.
The effcr.t of ehnnges in tl1o state of
the art between the filing of thr original
and the renewctl application is, of
course, irnportnnt only while the date of
the application is regarded ns the date
of tho applicant's inventive net. If
publications, pntents, or inventions,
wl1ich have come into existence since
his former application wns filed, are
cited against him, he may carry the
date of his inventive net br.ck of such
advances in the art by extraneous proof,
nnd thus mnintuin the patentability of
his invention, so far as its novelty is
concerned. Tho objection of nn inter.
medinto public use or solo cnnnot, how·
ever, be thus obvinted, aml may prove
fntnl to his claims.
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•

application, therefore, can result in an abandonment of the
invention only by tho occurJ•ence of circumstances, afto1· it is
hlcu nnd before the filing of n now one, which would have
been fntnl to any application hnd they trnnspircd before it
hu.d been made ; and the risk incurred by t110 inventor depends upon the fact that by the u.lmndonmcnt the du.te of tho
application on which his patent rests is transferred from tho
day on which the original applicu.tion wns filed to the day on
which the new one wns p1·csented to the Putout Ofiico. In
tho absence of such intervening circumstances, tho t1·ouhle
and expense of making the new application is tho sole consequence of abandoning tho fo1·mcr. 8
•

§ 575.

Application Abandoned by Unreasonable Delay: Delay
of Two Years from "Last Action" Unreasonable.

Prior to tho net of 1861 this question of the abandonment
of the application by delay was determined upon general principles regarding diligence and good faith with the public.
By that net, howe\'er, it was provided that all applications
must be completed and prepared for examination within two
years after the filing of tho petition, and in default thereof
should be considered ns abandoned by the applicants, unless
the Commissioner were satisfied that the delay was unavoidable. This provision wns re-enacted in the act of 1870, and
appears in the Revised Statutes, with the addition that a failure to prosecute the application within two years after. any
action thereon, of which notice has been given to the applicant, shall also work its n.bandonment.l It is thus made the
a If tho doctrine of estoppel is to
be npplicd to a negligent inventor,
eithrr in fnvor of tho public or n rivnl
inventor, under tho circumstances discussed in §§ 346 note 1, 357 note 3, nnrl
390 note 3, ante, any unreasonable de·
lay in prosecuting a pending application, wllich can affect au verso interests,
may properly bo brought within tho
same rule, and forfeit l1is right to any
further consideration of his claims.
§ 575. 1 In Goodyear v. Hills (1866),
3 Fisher, 134, Cartter, J.: (138) "Is

it tl1e law that because an inventor files
bis application, which is refused by the
Office, ho may sleep upon his rights indefinitely, and that at any period in his
lifetime, or that of his representatives,
the application may be ro,vived against
the public 7 I think not. Prima facie,
I think ho would. have to show a reason
wl1y he should be so permitted. The
judgment of condemnation by the Office
advertises to tho country, at least, that
ho stands in no better position than beforo tho application was made. The

'
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duty of tho applicri.nt to complete his application oy tho presentation of all its pm·ts to tho Pntont Ollico, and to p1·epnl'O
it for examination within two yciLI'B after he files his petition,
and also to take some activo steps in prosecuting it within
two years after tho lust action of the Oflico concerning it of
which ho has notice, undot• pain of having his application
treated ns abandoned, unless he cnn aflirmativcly satisfy tho
Commissioner that t~10 delay could not have been nvoidcd,ll
But this provision of the statutes docs not confer upon tho
npplicnnt a right to two years of inaction between each action
of tho Putout Office. Unreasonable delay for any period is
still abandonment. 'l'hcse statutes merely declare thut a delay of two years is prima facie unrcnsonnble, and thus throw
country is mlviscrl, by tho delibemtion revive applications tlmt were 11bnmloned
of tho only trihunnl pmviued by law for under it, Reo Davies v. Hnt·tman (1876),
tho nscortninment, at that stage of tho 0 0. G. 351.
inrontion, of llis right, that ho has none.
Thnt an assignee is bound to tho
.More ~specinlly is htl himself advised of same diligence as an inventor, sec Fire
thnt fnct, for ho is o. party to thtl pro· Extinguisher Mfg. Co. v. Grnhnm
ccouinga, nnd tnore immediately dnmni· (1883), 24 O. G. 703; 16 Fed. Uep.
fietl by tho rejection of tho npplicntion. 543.
2 Thnt under Sec. 4894 (Sec. 32, Act
Thnt rtljection would at lcnst be I'O•
gnrueu, in the logic of equity, ns a no- 1870), n rf'jectcd application is nbnn.
tice to him to proceed with diligence to doned if not prosecuted within two
tmverse and reverse the judgment of years, but n new ono mny be filed wl!ich
the Office."
will stand alone, unaided by the other
Thnt under Sec. 4894 n. failure to on queations of nhnndonmcnt, see Lind·
prosecute an npplicntion for two years any 11. Stein (1882), 20 Blntch. 370; 21
nbnnuons it, sec E;r,partc Klenl1n (1884), 0. G. 1613; 10 l!'ed. Rep. 907.
28 0. G. 1272.
Tbnt eight years' delay nfter tho reThat under the provision in Sec. 35, jcction of an application without rcnCIV·
net of 1870, allowing six months after ing it, other pntents fot• substantially
the dnte of that net for the renewnl of the same invention being grouted menn·
withdmwn or roject~d applications, an while, operates ns an nhnndomnent, sec
application filed in 1845, withdmwn in United States Rille & Cnrtrillgo Co. 11.
1847, and not subsC!!Uently acted on, Whitney Arms Cv. (1886), 118 U. S.
became dead, see Ex parte Cryer (1880), 22 ; 35 0. G. 873.
17 0. G. 452.
'
Thnt n rejected application leaves the
Thnt this saving clause of the net of applicant Wl1erc he was when the nppli·
1870 conlrl he made avnilnble to the re· cntion was mndc, but notifies him to
jected applicant only by filing n formal proceed with due diligence, see Good·
renewal of the old npplicntion, see E;r, · year 11. Hills (1866), 3 Fi~her, 134.
parte Gordon (1874), 6 0. G. 543.
Thnt an nbnndoned application is not
Thnt the omission of Sec, 35, net of further noticed hy the Pntent Office, see
1870, from the Revi~ed Statutes did not Ex parte Cnsilcnr (1875), 8 0. G. 474.

•
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upon tho npplicnnt tho burden of proving that in his particular cuso tho delay was justifiod.3 In discussing them it will
bo aullicicnt to inquire what iH meant by tho " last action" of
tho Patent Offico ; what dogree and duration of inactivity on
tho part of tho applicant will abnndon his application ; nnd
whu.t reasons aro sullioiont to oxcuso delay. Whu.Lovcr concerns tho completion of tho application nnd its preparation
fot• examination bas been already considered in its proper
place.

§ 576. "Last Aotion" Defined.
'l'ho "last action," from which tho period of two years
dates, is tho lnst interlocutory action of tho Patent Ofiico
n In Pinning Mnchinc Co. v. Keith
(18ill), 101 U. S. 470, Strong, J.: (485)
"The Pntent Lnw fnvors meritorious in·
von tors by conditionnlly conferring upon
them for n limitml period exclusive rights
to their inventions. Bnt it requires
them to be vigilnnt nnd nctivc in com·
plying with tho stntutory conditions.
It is not unmintlful of possibly inter·
vcning rights of tho public. Tho in·
vention mnst not l1nvo been in puhlio
use or on Sl\lc more thnn two yenm he·
fore tl1~ application for n patent is made,
nnd nil applications must be completed
and prepared for examination within
two years after tho petition is filed, unless it be sl10wn to the Blltisfuction of
the Commissioner that the delay wa3
unnvoidnblc. All this shows the inten·
tion of Congress to reqnire diligence in
prosecuting the claims to nn exclusive
right.
An inventor cannot wilhottt
cause hold his applicntion pP.nding dur·
ing a long period of years, lenving the
public unccrtnin whether he intends
ever to prosecute it, and keeping the
field of his invention closed against
other inventors. It is not unfair to him,
after his application for n patent has
been rPjected, and nfter he has for many·
years tnlten no steps to re-instate it, to
renew it, or to appenl, that it should be

cor.clmlcd thnt l1c bns ncquicsct·d in tho
rejection nn<l nbnmloncd nny intention
of prosecuting his clnim further. Such
n conclusion is in nccordnnco with com·
mon observation. Especially is this so
when, during those ycnrs of his innc·
tion bo snw his invention go into common
usc, nnd neither uttered n word of corn·
plaint or romonstrnnce, nor wns stimu·
lnted by it to n fresh nttcmpt to obtnin
n pntent. When in rolinnco upon his
supine inaction tho lll1blic has made usc
of the result of his ingenuity, nml has
accommodated its business and its machinery to the improvement, it is not
unjust to him t{) hold that he shall be
regarded n.~ hnving assented to the np·
propriation, or, in other words, ns hnv·
ing abandoned the invention. There
may be, it is true, circumstances which
will excuse delny in :prosecuting un np·
plicntion for n patent after it has been
rejected,
such as extreme poverty of
the npplicnnt, or protracted sickness."
17 0. G. 1031 (1033). ,
That no unrcnsonnble delay 'in pros·
ecuting the application can be per·
mitted, see Planing Mach. Co. 11. Keith
(1879), 101 U.S. 479; 17 0. G. 1031 ;
Hanscom 11. Lathnm (1876), 9 0. G.
1157 ; Mnrsh 11. Sayles (1872), 2 0. G.
840 ; 5 Fisher, 610.
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•

affecting tho progress of tho application, followed by tho
mailing of a uotico of such notion to tho npplicant,l Such
lllCI'u minisl.uriul ucts as sending a letter in reply to n. request
for information, Ol' fo1· the return of papers or n. model, do
not com,tituto tho action mentioned in tho statutc.2 Every
npplico.tic.n pending in the Patent Ofiice is presumed to be
o.waiting some net, either ori tho po.rt of tho Office or of
tho applicant, which will advance it to tho next stage of tho
proceedings ; and tho action performed by tho Oflice in its
tum, and rendering it necessary for tho applicant to net in
orde1· that furthm· prog1·css may be made, is tho" last action"
f1·om which tho period of his delay must be computed. A
"suspension of notion" by tho Office implies further notion,
nnd docs not constitute the " last action" here described.8

§ 577,

"Inaction" of Applicant Defined•
•

'fhe " inaction" of the applicant is, correspondingly, his
failure to perform tho net do,.olving upon him in order to
advance his case. Whatever else he may do is of no consequence in reference to this question. Letters of general
inquiry, the presentation of unimportant amendments, and
other similar acts do not prevent the two years from running
against his applicntion.I His action must be one which renders it incumbent on the Office to take action in its turn, or
§ 576.

That in a rejected applica·
tion the "last action " of the Patent
Office is the mailing of the last letter of
rejection to the applicant, and unless he
tnkcs further action, within two years
from that date, the application is abau.
doncd, see Ex parte Blake (1873), 3 0.
G. 2.
~ That " last action " is some nction
affecting the merits of the cnse, not mere
ministerial nction, see Ex parte Grahnm
(1873), 3 0. G. 211.
That an answer to a request to return
a model is not " last action," sec Ex
parte Lee (187 4), 5 o. G. 58.
3 That " suspension of action " implies further action, se.e Ex parte Hull
(1875 ), 9 0. G. 1.
1

§ 577.

That after final rejection,
without appeal, unimportant amend·
mcuts will not keep the application
alive in the Patent Office, see Ex parte
Jenks (1878), 14 0. G. 747.
That irregular and illegal modes of
procedure do not keep an application
alive and prevent its abandonment, see
Kirk v. Commissioner (1886), 37 0. G.
451 ; 5 Mackay, 229.
That the suspension of an Rpplication
nt the request of the applicant, and at
his option to proceed with it, is "inac.
tion," and unless taken up within two
years it is abandoned, sec Ex pa1·U,
Norton (1888), 42 0. G. 296.
1
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tho dolny is clearly imputable to him nnd ho must beat· tho
loss which it entnils.2 In computing the two years of his
inactivity, tho day on which tho " last action" of tho Patent
Oflico was performed is excluded.&
•

§ 570. Unavoidable Dolay not Unreasonable.
•

'l'he inaction of tho applicant, howovm· protracted, cannot
prejudice his application if tho delay wns unavoidable. Of
thil:! tho Commissioner is made tho final judge, though tho
question ns to nn abandonment of the invention itself by nn
tmrensonnble delay of the application in tho Patent Office mny
always be raised and adjudicated in tho courts.1 No applicant
can justly bo regarded as responsible for n delay which he
could not avoid. If he is urging his application as rapidly as
under all tho circumstances he is able to do, he cannot bo
considered as abandoning it.2 Thus poverty or sickness, or
~

That a bill in equity to obtain a
patent, though not a technical appeal
from the Pntent Office but a tnte suit
in C'}uity, is still a 11nrt of the npplica·
tion for a pntcnt, see Gamly v. Marble
(1887), 122 U. S. 432; 39 0. G. 1423.
That delay in filing a bill in equity
to obtuin a patent for more than two
years since the last action must bo shown
to be unavoiclablo, or it will work an
•
abandonment, see Gandy '!', Marble
(1887), 122 U. S. 432 ; 39 0. G. 1423.
a That in computing the two years
the day of "last action " is excluded,
sec Ex parte Musser (1879), 16 0. G.
858.
§ 575. 1 That tho decision of the Commissioner, that delay in prosecuting an
application was unavoidable, is final,
sec U. S. Rifle & Cartridge Co. 11, Whit·
ncy Arms Co. (1877), 14 Blatch. 94 ;
11 0. G. 373; 2 Bann. & A. 493; Mc·
Millin v. Barclay (1871), 5 Fisher,
189 ; 4 Brews. (Po.) 275.
That under Sec. 489·~ tho Com·
missioner's discretion i~ judicial, not
a mere whim, nnd the evidence must
show that the delay was unavoidable,

see Ex parte Chapman (1884), 29 0. G.
950.
That "unavoiunble delay" must bo
clcm·ly proved, see Ex parte Klcnha
(1884), 28 0. G. 1272.
That under Sec. 4894 the evidence
is to be heard by the Commissioner in
person, sec Smith 11. Dimond (1881},
20 0. G. 742.
That too great leniency to delaying
applicants, to the prejudice of tbo pub·
lie, must not be allowed, sec Ex parte
Klcnba (1884), 28 0. G. 12i2.
That the decillion of the Commis·
sionor, that tbe invention has not been
abandoned by delays in tho application,
is not conclusive on the courts, see
Pinning Mach. Co. v. Keith (18i9), 101
U.S. 479; 17 0. G. 1031; U. S. Rille
& Cnttridge Co. v. Wl1itney Anus Co.
(187i}, 14 Blatch. 94; ~1 0. G. 373 ;
2 Bann. & A. 493.
2 That if the applicant is prqsecnt·
ing his caso as mpidly as be is able,
no delay will abandon U, see Ex parte
Barnitz (1887), 41 0. G. 575 ; Good·
year Dental Vulcnnite Co. 11. Smith
(1874), 5 0. G. 585 ; Holmes, 354;
•

•
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inovituulc uhsonco from tho United Stutes, o•· lcgnl inuuility to
pm·sue his rights, hnvc JJcen hold suflicicnt to roliovo him from
tho consequence of his (l.olny. 3 Where tho inaction is not
truly his own hut is ultim:1toly due to tho errors or misconduct
of othct• pct·sons, either without his lmowlcdgo or beyond his
control, he ought not, nnd is not compelled, to suffer its results. Hence delays in tho Putout Oflico not nttt·ibutablo to
him nor acquiesced in by him,4 mistakes in the Patent Ollicc
which induce him uot to net where n ool'l'cot dcci1:1ion would
hnvc led him to exercise duo diligcncc,6 nnd tho neglect of
his attorney to obey his ordcrs,0 hnro been accepted as excuses
1 B1mn. & A. 201 ; Ex Jlarte Leavitt
(1873), 3 0. G. 212.
'l'hnt " unavoidable" Jclny in prose·
outing nn application is such 1h•lay us
prudent and diligent men, using tho
ordinary agencies, wouhl not hu ve OV<lr·
come, for tho law docs not compel par·
tics to resort to unusual methods, sed
Ex 11artc Pmtt (1887), 39 0. G. 1549.
'l'hat "unavoidable delay" menus
hinJmnce hv
circumstances
over
which
•
the inventor had no control, see Ex
rmru Klenhn (1884), 28 0. G. 1272.
That dcl11y unaccompanied by any
effort to avoid it is not unavoidable, see
Smith v. Dimond (1881 ), 20 0. G. 742.
Thut " unavoidable" delay in prose·
cuting an application means unavoill·
able <luring tho entire two years, see
Ex parte Root (1887), 40 0. G. 811.
8 That poverty, sickness, und other
causes rnuy excuse delay, and save the
application, see Pinning :Mach. Co. 11.
Keith (1879), 101 U. S. 479 ; 17 0. G.
1031.
Th11t pClverty, etc., is an excuse only
when it prevents action, sre Ell parte
Klenha (1884), 28 0. G. 1272.
~'hat involuntary absence from the
country excuses delay, see Weston v.
White (1876), 13 Blatch. 447 ; 2 Bann.
& A. 364.
See also § 353 and notes, ante.
' That delays in the Patent Office do
not abandon the application, unless

nc,1niescml in by the npplicunt, seo
Colgr1te v. Western Union T1•legrnph
Co. (1878), 14 0. G. 043 ; 4 Bunn. &
A. 30 ; 15 Blntch. 865 ; Smith v. Good·
yenr Dentnl Vulcunito Co. (1R76), 93
U. S. 4RO; 11 0. G. 246 ; .JoneH v.
Sewall (1873), 6 Fisher, 343; 3 0. G.
630 ; 3 Clifford, 563 ; Johnsen v. Fuss·
mun (1872), 1 Woods, 138; 5 Fisher,
471 ; 2 0. G. 94 ; Singer 11. Brauns·
dorf (1870), 7 Blntch. 521 ; Dental
Vulcunito Co. v. Wetherbee (1866), 2
Clifford, 555 ; 3 Fisher, 87 ; Sayles 11.
Chicago & N orthwestem R. It Co.
(1865), 1 Bissell, 468; 2 Fisher, 523;
Adams v. Jones (1859), 1 Fisher, 527;
Bell v. Daniels (1858), 1 Bond, 212 ;
1 Fisl1er, 372 ; Rich v. Lippincott
{1853), 2 Fisher, 1.
Tbut if the npplicnnt ncquirsces in a.
delay of tht' Patent Office, his applica·
tion may therchy be abandoned, see
Devin v. E1tst Hampton Bell Co. (1871),
5 Fisher, 23 ; 9 Blatch. 50.
That a delay while nn interference
is pending is not abandonment, see Tay.
lor v. Shrefficr (1883), 24 0. G. 1175.
~ That a mistake in tho Patent Of.
lice, inducing inaction, does not abnn·
don tho application, see Colgate v.
Western Union Telrgruph Co. (1878),
14 0. G. 943 ; 15 BlBtch. 365 ; 4 Dnnn.
& A. 36 ; Weitling v. Cabell ( 1872),

2 0. G. 223.
6

That delay caused by the attor·
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for nn mo.ction which othm·wiso would have boon fntul to his
applicntion. nut whm·o ho has been led to his delay by
moth·cs of porsonn.l interest, or oven by more indiil'crcnco
to tho rights of others, ho must be held strictly to its ponnltics.7 1-Io cannot be relieved upon tho g1·ouud that his
pecuniary intm·csts would not have boon admnced by his
compliance with the law, nor that other voluntary occupo.. tions, however profitn.ble to himself or others, have cngl·ossed
6
hit> capital or his time.

§ 579.

Abandonment of Application by Express Declaration of
the Applicant.

An application may be abandoned not only by unrensono.ble
delay in completing OJ' prosecuting it, but hy the express act
'
of the applicnnt.I Such an abandonment must be in writing,
describing the application by tho title of the invention and
the date of the filing, signed by the applicant in person, and
filed in the Patent Oftice.2 The presentation of a new application for the same invention docs not withdraw or abandon
the original, but each is accepted and treated by the Oftice as
independent of the others, unless the Inter be offered as an
amendment to, or a substitute for, the former.s An abanney, and not acquiesced in by the applicant, does not abandon the npplicn·
tion, see Howes v. MeN cal (18i8 ), 15
0. G. 608 ; 15 13latch. 103 ; 3 Bnnn. &
A. 376; Weston v. White (18i6), 13
Blntch. 4-17 ; 2 Bann. & A. 364.
That a party may rely on trustworthy
employees, and if they fail unexpectedly, it is "unavoidable," see Ex parte
Pratt (188i), 39 0. G. 1349.
7 That the present pecuniary worthlessness of an invention does not excuse
delay in prosecuting the application, sec
Ex pal'tc Woodbridge (18i9), lii 0. G.
664.
8 Sec § 387 and notes, ante.
§ 5i9. 1 That tho cancellation of all
the Claims is abandonment, see Ex parte
Lnsscell (1884), 29 0. G. 861 ; 28 0. G.
1274.
2 That the Patent Office may re·

quire an abandonment to be stated in
tenns, nnd in default thereof an amendmerit cancelling all Claims may be rejected by the examiner, see Ex parte
Lnssccll (1884), 29 0. G. 861.
That a power of attorney, giving
him full authority to amend, does not
authorize him to withdraw all the Claims
and so destroy the application, seP. E'JJ
parte Lasscell (1884), 28 0. G. 12i4.
8 That a pending application is not
affected by a subsequent application for
the same invention by the same invcn·
tor, nor does the later abandon the
earlier application, see Ex parte Lang·
lois (1878), 14 0. G. 84.
That the filing of a second application, describing bnt not claiming the
improvement claimed in the former
application, does not abandon snr.b improvement to the public nor affect the
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doncd application has no legal existence or validity for any
purpose. It cannot o.id a subsequent one by cat·rying buck
the date of application, nor is it further noticed by tho Patent
Ofiico. 4

§ 500. Withdrawal and Substitution of Applloatlona.
At any timo boforo tho fino.l rejection or ullownnco of nn
application it may bo withdrawn by tho applicant, and a new·
application may bo filed containing a new spocifico.tion, oath,
and dt·awing, and accompanied by a new fce. 1 Also, after the
•
final rejection of an application, n new one may be filed in
the same mnnner, though tho rejected application cannot be
withdt·awn. In both these cases, tho relation of tho new
application to the old depends upon the question of abandonment. If the original application were abandoned it can
never be revived; 2 and in that case, or when tho filing of tho
•

prior application, seo Sutrollc Co. v.
Haydon (1865), 3 W nll. 315.
'l;hnt after n rejected npplicntion has
lain unnoticed for BO\'Ol'lll ycnrs, nml a
new and indepomlont application fol' tho
invention is filed, the later iH regarded
ns a final abandonment of the former,
see E:c pa1'te Gordon (1874), 6 0. G.

1fi Blatch. 365 ; 14 0. G. 943 ; 4 Bann.
& A. 36.

'£hat an application onco abnn·
do ned can never be revived, see EJJ parte
llfayor (1878), 13 0. G. 912; Marsh
v, Sayles (1872), 5 Fisher, 610; 2 0. G.
2

340.

That an abanuonment of the invention by a final withdl'tlwal- of the appli543.
t That an abandoned application is cation is an abandonment to tho public,
no longer noticed by the Patent Office, not to rival inventors, see Consolidated
sco Ex parte Casilenr (1875), 8 0. G. Fruit Jar Co. v. Bellaire Stamping Co.
474. See also § 559, note 4, ante.
(1886 ), 27 Fed. Rep. 377 ; 35 0. G.
§ 580. 1 That under the net of 1836 627.
a request for the retum of the fee was
That on n question of abandonment
not of itself a withdrawal of tho appli- of the invention by the witlull'llwal ol
cation, see Colgate v. Western Union the application the lapse of time is of
Telcgmph Co. (1878), 15 Blatch. 365 ; great weight, if not conclusive, see
14 0. G. 943 ; 4 Bann. & A. 36 ; Ex Consolidated Fruit Jar Co. v. Bellaire
parte Sexton (1876), 9 0. G. 251.
Stamping Co. (1886), 27 Fed. Rep.
That the filing of a second applica· 377 ; 35 0. G. 627.
tiou is not necessarily a withdmwal of
That a delay of fifteen years after the
the first, see Colgate v. Western Union withdrawal of nn application is abanTelegraph Co. (1878), 15 Blatch. 365; donment of tho invention, seo Consoli14 O.. G. 943 ; 4 Bann. & A. 36.
dated Fruit ,Tar Co. v, Bellaire Stamping
For a review of the cases on the Co. (1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 377 ; 35 0. G.
withdmwnl of applications, see Colgate 627.
v. Westorn Union ·relegraph Co. (1878),
Th::.t where eight years have elapsed
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new has boon unreasonably delayed or delayed beyond tho two
yours nnmod in tho statuto without un oxcuBo so.tisfacto1·y to
the Commissioner, tho Inter application lntlBt stand wholly
upon its own mel'its on all points, including those of tho novelty nncl tho abandonment of tho invcntion.a If the originnl npplieations wore not nbancloncd, and if tho now ones have been
filed without unreasonable delay and within the two yours limited by law, they nrc regarded us substitutes for and us continuations of tho former, and on nll questions of novelty nnd abandonment their dates relate buck to tho dates of tho originuls:l
•

since tho fmmcr npplicntion wns withumwu, nnu others hnvo meanwhile pntcnt.ctl the HlllllC thing llliU tho appJicnnt
has pntcntcJ other things, tho application
is nbamluncJ, sec U. S. lUIIc & Cnr·
trhlgo Cn. v. Whitney Arms Co. (187i),
H lllt1tch. 94 ; 11 0. G. 373 ; 2 Bunn.
& A. 493.
'l'hat 1m application being nlmnJoned,
n new one muy bo liled, sec Ex parte
Crompton (1876), !l 0. G. 5; Davies
11. Hmiman (1876), 9 0. G. 351; Ex
11arte Golding (1875), 8 0. G. 141;
Ex pa1•te Casilcnr (1875), 8 0. G. 474.
'!'hut after one application has been
rejected, a new one cannot bo filed except ns a renewal of the former, see
Ex parte Sexton ( 1873 ), 3 0. G. 409 ;
contra, Ex parte Sexton (1876), 9
0. G. 251.
That after the rejection of an appli·
cation by the Supreme Comt of the
District it is not renewable, though u.
new one may be filed, see Ex parte Gor·
don (1874), 6 0. G. 543.
8 In Lindsay v. Stein (1882), 20
Blntch. 370, Blatchford, J. : (376)
"The defendant contends that the ef·
feet of the act of 1870 is, that when an
application is, under § 32, to be re·
garued us abandoned, no new application for a patent for the same thing can
be subsequently made. There is noth·
ing to prevent a subsequent application.
Wlwn made, it can derive no u.id, as to
time, from tltc prior abandoned appli·

§

cation, nml the applicnnt must stand,
ns to dofoncos in suits on the patent, us
if tho new application wore tho first
application." 10 Fed. ll.cp. IJ07 (IJ13);
21 0. G. 1013 (1615).
That where n former application hns
bonn nl1andoncd, nnd a now one is subatitntcd for it, the Inter must be cxatuined on its own merits by tho stnto
llf tho art at its dntc, sec Ex parte Gordon (1874), 6 0. G. 543; Ex parte Lo
Vun (1872), 1 0. G. 220.
'!'hat tho intention of an applicant
to sever his applications will be re·
gardcd, and notice taken of tho last
only, sec Ex parte Golding (1875 ), 8

0. G. 141.
In Godfrey v. Eames (1863), 1
Wall. 317, Swayne, J. : (325) "In our
judgment, if a party choose to withdraw
his application for n patent, and pay
the forfeit, intending at the time of
such withdrawn) to file a new petition,
and he accordingly do so, the two pe·
titions are to be considered as parts of
the same transaction, and both as con·
stituting one continuous application,
within the meaning of the law."
That an application filed within a
reasonable time after a prior application
bas been withdrawn or rejected, but
not abandoned, is regarded as the successor to and continuation of the orig·
ina! application, see Ex parte Living·
ston (1881), 20 0. G. 1747 ; Graham
v. l\1cCormick (1880), 5 Bunn. & A.

580
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Whether Ol' not tivo applications nrc continuous is a question
of {net, to be decided by tho circumstances of the cuso.6
214 ; 10 Dissull, 30 ; 21 0. G. 1633;
11 l•'cli. Hop. 850 ; E.tJ 1mrtc St•xtou
(187()), 0 0. G. 21i1; WeMtou v. White
(18iU), 13 Bli1lch. H7; 2 Bnnu. & A.
364 ; Uooliyunr lJontnl Vulcanito Co. v.
Willis (187·1), 7 0. G. 41 ; 1 Bmm. &
A. 568 ; 1 Flippin, 388 ; OootlyuaJ' Dun·
tal Vulcnnito t:o. v. Hoot( 187-1), 1 Bnuu.
& A. 384 ; 6 0. G. 104 ; Smith v. Prior
(1873), 2 Sawyer, 401 ; 0 Fisher, 460;
4 0. G. 633; Bllmtly v. Grilftlth (1860),
3 Fislwr, 000 ; Howe t•. Newton (1805),
2 Fisher, 531; ltich v. Lippincott (1853),
2 Fisher, 1 ; Atlums v. Edwnrtls (1848),
1 Fishe•·, 1.
'l'hut though twenty yenrs elnpso in
making successive npplicntions, and en•
dcavoring to secure a patent, the ap·
plicutions 1111\Y be continuations ol' tho
original, see Colg11te v. Western Union
'l'olcgrnph Co. (1878), 15 Blutch. 365;
14 0. G. 943 ; 4 Bunn. & A. 36.
'rhnt whuro 11 second npplicution is
mo.do for pnrt of an invention disclosed
in n former und still pendiug npplica•
tion, the Iuter is o. continuation of tho
former so far us the question of two
years' public usc is concerned, sec Omhum v. .1\lcCormick (1880 ), 21 0. G.
1533 ; 10 Bissell, 39 ; 11 Fed. Rep.
859 ; 5 Bnnn. & A. 244.
That where an npplicution hns been
withdmwn nnd tl10 nttol'lley is directed
to file u uew one but fails to do so
within rensonnble time, nnd one is
aftcrwnrt.ls filed nnd accepted by the
Patent OJiicc, they arc regarded us the
same, and no intermediate public use
will work abandonment of the inven·
tion, sec Howes v. McNcnl (1878), 15
Blatch. 103 ; 15 0. G. 608 ; 3 Dunn. &
A. 376.
That npplicntions are not continuous
if the interval of delay wus avoidable,
see Smith v. Dimond (1881), 20 0. G.
742.

'l'hut 11 tlt!ltiY of eighteen years without action, aftm· rejection, is nbnntlonmcn t, scu 1\lm·Hh v. Comm iaMiouur
(1872), :J Bissell, 321.
'l'hat un npplict1tion filed tun years
after tho withtlmwnl of its prutlcccssor,
no action being meanwhile taktm, is not
n continnution of the original, scu 13ovin
v. EuMt Hampton Doll Co. (1871), 0
Blt1tch. 60 ; 5 Fishllr, 23.
'l'hut the continuity of two npplicutions muy be int.el'l'uptetl without n
technical withtlmwnl, see Bevin v. East
Hampton Dell Co. ( 1871 ), 0 13latch.
50 ; 5 Fisher, 23.
That when npplicutions nrc continuous they t11ko tho duto ol' tho origitllll on Clttcstions of novelty anti abaumcnt, scu Henry v. Francestown SoupStone Stove Co.· (1870), 2 Bann. & A.
221 ; 0 0. G. 408 ; Howard v. Christy
(1870), 2 Uunn. & A. 457 ; 10 0. G.
081 ; Ex parte Gordon (1874), 6 0. G.
54 a.

That where a substituted specification covers u different invention its
dt1to is tho date of tho upplicntion, ns
compared with that of a foreign patent,
see Globe Nnil Co. v, Superior N nil Co.
(1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 450.
That an application, substituted for
one alrcmly filed nt the instance of tho
Patent Office, dates from the filing of
the former ns to tho question of public
usc, sre lnterntltionul Tooth Crown Co.
v. Richmond (1887), 30 Fed. Rep. 775;
39 0. G. 1550.
0 In Weston v. White (1876), 13
Blatch. 447, Shipman, J. : ( 452) "The
continuity of the two applications is a
question of fact, to bo determined, in
ench case, upon an examination of its
own circumstnnccs. In order to ascertain this fact, the trier will find whether
the inventor has ubnndoned his original
applicution, either by his own will, or

§ 580
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§ t.iOl. Substituted Applloatlona arc Contlnuatlona or tho

Ol'lg-

innl and Boar ita Date.

It is immaterial how muny of these substituted applications
may be filed, or for how long 11 period such efforts to obt11in o.
p11tent mn.y be continued. fl'ho patent, when gt·nntcd, will
rest on tho ol'iginnl npplic11tion, ns represented in its various
successors, unaffected by the intcrmccli11te conduct of third
parties or tho current of events, unless some lcgisl11tivc net,
cmbrncing it in its proviAions, has been pnsscd. 1 New applications, ·11ftcr rejection or withdmw11l, may be made by tho
original npplic11nt, or if he has meanwhile deceased, by his
pcrson11l represcnt11tives.2 ·

§ 582. Allowance of Patent : Notloe to Applicant.
Whenever by the decision of the examiner, or on appeal, it
11ppc11rs that the applicant is entitled to 11 patent, n. notice of
its allowance is sent to him, culling for tho payment of tho
final fee within the period of six months as required by the
statute, and if the fee is paid within this period the patent is
prepared for issue. Until such notice to the applicant tho
patent is not" allowed" within the meaning of the law, nor
does the case pass beyond tho examiner's control, nor does the
six months' period bogin.1 After notice is given of an allowby his nets, and whether thP new nppli·
cation is substantially for the same in·
vention which was originally claimed.
If the two applications are found to be
continuous, and it lms been therefore
proved thnt the delay in making tl10
new application, after the rejection of
tho first, hilS not been unretlSonable,
under the circumstances of the ctlSe,
and if the invention has not been aban·
doned to the public, the public use, in
order to invalidate the patent, must be
a use prior to tho original and continu·
ing application. Public or common use
subsequent to the date of tho original
application, if that hilS been 11 continu·
ing one, and the two petitions are 'parts
of the same transaction,' will not avoid
the patent." 2 Bann. & A. 364 (368).

See also Bevin v, East H nmpton Bell
Co. (1871), 5 Fisher, 23; 9 Blatch. 50.
§ 581. 1 That in a. series of npplica·
tions the first is tho one on which tho
patent depentls, see Pelton v. W nters
(11!74), 7 0. G. 425; 1 Bann. &A. 599.
2 That when nn inventor dies pending
an application, his administrator or ex·
ecntor may file a new one, if Ruch course
docs not affect the rights of third pnr·
ties, see Rice v. Burt (1879), 16 0. G.
1050.
§ 582. 1 That a patent is not " passed ·
and allowed" until the npplicnnt or his
agent is so notified under Sec. 4885, and
up to that date the ease iR still controlled
by the examiner, see Ex parte Starr
(1879), 15 0. G. 1053.
That the formal judgment of tbo ex·
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nnco tho cnso will not bo withd1·nwn f1·om issue except on tho
npp1·ovul of tho Commissioner, nnd if withdrawn for further
action on tho part of tho Putout Oflico, and then allowed, a.
new notice of allowance must bo given. After tho final fcc
has been paid, and tho case has received its date and number,
it cannot be withdrawn for any pUl'pose except on account of
mistalco on the part of tho Ollico, OJ' fraud or illegality in tho
application, or for interference proceedings. li'or these purposes tho application is regarded as pending until the lottcrspntent arc delivot·ed.ll
•

§ 583.

Allowance of Patent not Binding on Commissioner un·
tU Letters-Patent are Issued : Mandamus.

Tho allowance of an application by the examiner, or by tho
examiners-in-chief upon appeal, docs not oblige the Commis·
sioner to grant the patent for which it prays. Tho law empowers him to withhold a patent whenever in his judgment the
inveution is not patentable, or tho issue of the patent is forbidden by the statutes, or tho patent if grunted would probably
be held invalid by the courts.1 '!'his power is not to be exer·
•

nmincr is cxprcsse<l by signing tho tile·
wrapper nnd seruling it to tho Issue
Division, nnd until this is clone the caso
is under his control, sec Ex pm·tc Buell
(1884), 26 0. G. 437.
That until the file·wrapper is signed
and the application forwarded to the
Issue Division tho case is not decided
by the examiner, whatever opinion Ire
mny have expressed or wlmtover ndvice
his predecessor muy hnve given, see EJJ
parte Fredericks (1887 ), 40 0. G. 6!Jl.
2 That nn application is pending
until the patent is actually delivered,
see Ex parte Lawrence {1879), 16 0. G.
955.
§ 583. I In EJJ parte Hunt (1878),
13 0. G. 771, Schurz, Sec. : (iii)
"Until the senl is nflixcd tho patent is
not complete, and whether it shall bo
affixed or not in n given case, or in any
case, where the merits of the application
nrc clircr.tly brought to your attention,
is o. question which you must jndicially

determine in the diachnrgo of your ofli·
ciul duty. After n 11atent is regnlnrly
allowed and signed, however, this right
to rt!fuse tho attaching of tho sen!, so as
to give the patent validity, sl10uld not
be exerciserl except in extreme cases,
where to attnch it would be manifestly
n violation of your duty us n public
offircr ; but where, nR in this case, it ap·
pears that the patent, erroneously al·
lowed hy ono of your subordinates, con·
tain~ Claims which nre neither novel nor
meritorious and nrc manifestly old, nl·
though no fraud haR been practised, I
nm of the opinion that it is your duty,
although tho patent may lmve been
signed, to withhold the seal of your
Office."
In Hull v. Commissioner (1875), 7
0. G. 559, Wylie, J.: (559) "Tho
first question for the court to determine
in the present case is this : Whether, i1~
an eJJ parte application for n patrnt,
the Commissioner possesses nny author-

•
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ciscd lmncccstmrily, nor to dcln.y tho pntcnt in order thnt some
collateral controversy may he jndiciolly dotormincd.2 'l'ho
remedy of the npplicant ngninst tho Commissioner for nn imity, under tho lnw, to withhold u pnt<>nt
In opposition to tho report of n primni·y
mmminor, or tho report uf tho Bonr•l of
:Exnrnitwrs·in-Chid' in its fnvor; in
other words, whether, in such n cuso,
tho decision of the }ll'irnnry cxuminer,
if frwomhlo tn the pntont, is conchtsi\•e
upon tho Oflicc, nml if nnfrwomble, nml
the npplicnnt hus cnrl'ie<l his C!Ulc hy n[l•
pen! hcforo tho Bunni. of Exnminors·in·
Chief, nml thoro obtnincd 11 fnvomhlo
dcci~ion, this lnttcr decision is conclu·
sivc, so thnt nothing is left to tho Com·
missioner cxel•pt tho ministerinl net of
countersigning nml nffixing the scnl of
tho Of!ico to the pnrclm1cnt. The pe·
titiom•r for this writ clnims thnt, ncconl·
ing to the orgnnizntion of tho I'ntcnt
Ofilco, tho question of the p11tentnbility
of nn n11Pgcd invention is to bo referred
for exnminntion first to one of tl1e pri·
mnry or nssistnnt oxnminers. If his de·
cision be unfnvornble, tho npplicnnt has
the right to nppcnl to tltc cxnminers-in·
chief. If their decision should also be
unfnvornble, he bns the right or appeal
to the Commissioner ; mul should tho
Commissimu•r's decision be unfnvorable,
the right of still further appeal to this
court. In nll this the petitioner's views
of the lnw nrc correct ; but he a}go
c!nims thnt b~canse hid npplicntion is ca:
flartc, nml no one cnn take the appeal
but him~1~lf, nne! nob01ly will evernppcnl
from n decision in his own favor, thnt
the first fn\"Ol'llblc decision he obtnins nt
nny stage of the proceedings must be
conclusive on the Ofilce, since the case
can go no further except by nppenl.
This view of tho law we think is not
correct." 2 :r.IncArthur, 90 {102).
See also Opinion Atty. Gen. (1840),
5 Op. At. Gen. 220.
'rhnt under Sec. 4885 the Commis·
sioncr nlone is co nwnrd the patent, nnd

he should withhold it even wh~n tho
upplicntlon lms been nllowcd by tho ex·
nmincrs if he considers ito Issue unlaw·
ful, sco E.c Jltrrtc Neale (1871!), lli 0. G.
!ill; Smith v. Pmy (1871i), ll 0. Cl. 088.
'l'httt the knowletlga of the Commls·
sionor that tho Jllttcnt ought not to
issue must ho lc•gnl knowledge <lt•rincl
from sonrcrs rm:ognized ns C\'idonro by
the courts, seo Smith v, Pt•rry (18ifi),
0 0. G. 688.
Thnt after tho Commissioner l111s lie·
cided t hnt 11n npplicnnt in en titled to a
patent he may rr.conshlcr his decision
anti. withhold tho patent for rensons
satisfactory to ltimself, nml no mnndn·
mus can then compel him to i~suo it,
sec United Stntes 11. Buttcrwo1'th (1884),
3 :r.Inckny, 220 ; 27 0. G. 619.
2 That the Commissioner shoulrl not
withholcln patent after tho application
has be~n allowed by the examiner, un.
less he <lt•cms it necessary, sco Disston v.
Frnnk (1872), 1 0. G. 305.
That an nllowcd application cnnnot
be suspended by the Ofilce unless some
reference, publication, public usc, or
interference• is nllt•ged, see Z.:x parte At·
wood (1888), 44 0. G. 341.
'l'h11t the Commissioner should not
withhohla p11tent merely to allow other
proceedings in court to be determined,
sea Ex parte Sargent {1877), 12 0. G.
475.
That the relation between a process
and its npparntus is not that of genus
and species, and an application for tho
forme1· cannot be suspendml a,ftcr allowance on tho ground of an interference
between an application for its npparatus
and other nppnratus, sec Ea: parte At.
wood {1888), 44 0. G. 341.
Thnt a patent cannot be withhel<l on
mom! groumls, seo Orinion Atty. Gen.
(1812), 1 Op. At. Geu, 1i0.
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JH'oper exercise of this power is hy n wl'it of mnndnmus, directing the CommiRsioncr to nwnt·d the pn.tcnt. A mnmlumus
will not be g•·tmteu to compel the Commissioner to pcl'form
nets which tho lnw leaves to his uisCI'Ction. 3 When gl'llntcu it
is conclusive only on the Patent Ollico nnd tho public, not ou
other claimants of tho invontion.4

§ 584. Application Forfeited

by Failure of Applicant to Pay

Final Foe : Application after Forfeiture.

'l'hc fnilUI'o of the applicant to pay tho :.'innl fcc within six
months nfter the notice of nllownnco forfeits the application,
o 'l'hnt whcro tho Connulssioncr ro·
fuses to isstw 11 pnt••nt which hu hiiR onc11
properly nllowml, the I'CilWliy is by mnn·
dnmus unless his rHfusnl is bnsml on n
mnttnr within his jmlicinl discretion,
sec Butterworth v. Hoo (1884), 112
U. S. liO ; 29 0. G. 615 ; Hull v. Commissioner, (1875), 7 0. G. 1i59; 2 Mnc·
Arthur, !JO.
'l'h11t 11 lllllntl11mus will not lie ngninst
tho Commissioner when the mntter is
witllin his discretion, sec United Stntcs
v. •1\lnrblo (1882), 22 0. G. 1365 ; lligo·
low v. Commissioner (18i5), 7 0. G.
603 ; 2 1\lncArthur, 24.
'l'hnt if tho Commissioner h11ving lie·
citled to issue n patent docs not chango
llis deciHion, nnd still unreasonably de·
lays to issue the patent, nman•lmmtR will
lie, see Unitetl States v. Butterworth
(1884), 3 l\luck11y, 229; 27 0. G. 519.
That the delay of the Commissioner
to let the opinion of tlw Secretary of tho
Interior be tnken is not nn net of dis·
cretion but of tlefercnco, nnd n mnndn·
mus will lie, see United States v. Bnt·
terworth (1884 ), 3 .1\lnckny, 229 ; 27
0. G. 51 !J.
That n Commissioner, having mad!'
return to a mandamus tltat he withholds
tho patent merely to await the action of
the Secretary of the Interior, cannot
afterwards claim thnt he desires to rehear
the case himsell~ see Gill v. Scott (I88ij,
29 0. G. 949.
That proceedings will not lie ngninst

the Commissioner unless ho refuses to
is.~uo the patent nftcr the Scrrotnry or
the Interior hns signed it, A~o Whitely
11. Fisher (1870), 4 Fisher, 248.
'l'hnt a mnndnmus ag11inst tl10 Commissioner pcncling in the Supremo Court
of tlw DiRtrict, to which tho Commia·
sioner lms duly mntlu ltis return, is not
nffcctetl by the Inches of tho petitioner,
ace Withington v. Locko (18i8), 15
0. G. 426.
'l'hnt the resignation of tho Conunis·
sioner, nftor n return mndo on the mnn·
tlumus, wil111bat•l it, see Withington v.
Locke (18i8), 15 0. G. 426.
'l'hnt the refusal of the Commissioner
to nwnrd 11 1111tcnt, on groumls within
his discretion, rna)' be reviewed by 11 bill
in equity, sec Hull v. Commissioner
(1875), 7 0. G. 559 ; 2 MacArthur, 90.
That on 11 bill in equity the courts
m11y authorize but cnnnot compel the
Commissioner to issue a patent, see
Vcrrnont Farm llfnchine Co. v. ll!arblo
(1884 ), 20 Fed. Rep. 117 ; 22 Blatcl1.
128; 2i 0. G. 622.
'l'hat 11 hill in equity to obtain 11 pat·
ent is not a substitute for a mnmlnmns,
sec Unit eel States t·. Butterworth (188·! ),
3 l\lackny, 229 ; 27 0. G. 519.
4 'l'hat where tho court orders the
Commissioner to issue a patent tho
order is conclusive only ngainst the pub·
lie, not against other applicants, s~o
Cruikshank v. Strong (1880), 17 0. G.
till.
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nml no pntent cnn be isRued thereon. At uny time, however,
within two years after tho notice of ullowuuco bus heen given,
tho npp\ic;mt, o1· uny other person intorestcu in the im·ention
us its in \'en tor 01' assignee, nmy file 11 new application for tho
same invention, using the original oath, petition, specification,
urawiug und moucl, if he plenRes, but paying a new fce,1 'l'his
second. application is not consiuered us a continuation of the
forme1·, but will bear dnto from the timo of tho renewal, und
will bo examined and passed upon like an originnlapplication,2
In its examination tho novelty of tho invention will he tlctcrmincd by the state of the art when tho original wus filed, not by
its p1·cscnt state as in tho case of an upplicution wholly new,
and the question of abandonment will be inycstigated nnd de§ 584. 1 '!'hat whcro n pntont hna
been forfdtcd for non-payment of the
finnl fco, o. renewal npplico.tion mny bo
lilcu within two ycara, but not afterward,
pco Ex pa1'le Hardy (1877), 12 0. G.
1075; Ex parte McCully (1874), 6 0.
G. 153.

'l'hnt fniluro to pny the final fcc is nn
incurnblc forfdturc, though unnvoid·
able, see Ex parte Barnitz (1887), 41
0. G. 575.
'l'hnt notwithstanding Ex pnrte Bnl'•
nitz (41 0. G. 575), o. new original np·
plicntion mny be filed after two years,
see Ex 1mrtc Bnrnitz (1888), 42 0. G.
1061. Sec o.lso ThomHou v. Wntcrhouse (1884 ), 30 0. G. 177.
That after two years' delay there cnn
be no renewal npplication, sec Thomson
11. Waterhouse (18!l4), 30 0. G. 177.
That It renewal npplication is like
a. motion to rovive n jmlgrnent, see
Thomson 11, Waterhouse (1884), 30 0.
G. 177.

That nn assignee of the invention
before patent hns a. right to renew nn np·
plication after a. former one by the in·
ventor hns been forfeited, see Ea: pcwte
Eveleigh (1872), 1 0. G. 303.
That an assignee may make nnd
swear to a. renewal application, see
Thomson 11. Waterhouse (1884), 30
0. G. 177.

Thnt tho renewal of an npplicntion
by n person not the attorney of rocord,
without tho knowledge of tl1e npplicnnt,
is void, seo Consolidated l<'l'llit Jar Co.
v. Bellniro Stamping Co. (1886 ), 27
l<'ed. Rep. 377 ; 35 0. G. 627.
Thnt the mtifiention of nn unnuthor·
!;;:, ·• i net of nn attorney in renewing an
application Clllmot nlfect intervening
rights, see Cousolillntetl Fruit Jar Co.
11, Bellaire Stamping Co. (1886), 27
l!'ed. Rep. 377 ; 35 0. G. 627.
That thero is no rule or stntute which
nuthorizes nn applicant to forfeit nn
nllowed application, fila n rennwnl with·
in six months, nnd pay the application
fee, ns if n forfeiture ha1l nhendy oc·
curred, see Ex parte Manny (1888}, 44
0. G. 700.
2 Thnt a renewal application within
two yenm in lieu of a forfeited one,
under Sec. 4897, is for somo purposes
n continuation of the other nnd relates
back to it, taking its dnte, see Thom•
son 11. Waterhouse (1884), 30 0. G.
177.
That where nn application wns nl·
lowed Dec. 22, 1877, nnd forfeited for
non-payment, but renewrd Feb. 4, 1879,
the renewal was regnrdcd as a new np•
plication nnd stood on its own dnte, ns
to two yeam' public use, see Weir v.
:Morden (1884), 29 0. G. 83.

•
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citlctl as n question of fact a While an application remains
fol-fcitcd no notice is given to tho applicant of any subsequent
applications, untl neither f'orfeitcd nor abandoned applications
ni'O cited as rcfo1·ences to defeat a later applicant. 4 Forfeited
applic11.tions remain in tho secret archives of tho Patent Ollico,
open to tho inspection only of the npplicnnts or their attorneys,
but copies of thorn may bo given to other persons when specifically ordered by the Commissionur.

§ 585.

•

Pinal Foeo : how Paid : Delivery of Patent.

1'hc final fcc may, like the cnt1·anco fee, be paid to tho
Commissioner, or to the Treasurer or any of the .Assistant
1'roasurors of the United States, or to any of the depositaries,
national bunks, or rccch•el'S of public money designated by
the Secretary of the 'l'ren·sury for that pm·poso, whose receipt
may be transmitted to the Patent Office. 1'he patent will be
delivered or mailed on tho· day of its date to tho patentee,
unless there be an attorney of record, in which case it will be
delivered to him or to the patentee ns tho attorney may
require, but without a special request to that effect it will
not be given to an associate or substitute attorney.
a Thnt a renewal npplication will be
examined in the light of tho stnto of the
nrt nt tho time the originnl wns filed,
eee Ex parte Livingston (1881), 20 0.
G. 1747; E[IJ parte Gordon (1874), 6
0. G. 543.
That a new npplicntion, filed more
than two years after forfeiture, is clefent~d by any mntter in bnr ari!!ing
nfter the forfei t.ure, see E[IJ parte Livingston (1881), 20 0. G. 1747.
Thnt a delay in renewing an ,nppli·
cation rnises a suspicion of abandonment
nnd tho oath should negative it, see
Thomson v. Waterhouse (1884), 30
0. G. 177.
That delay in renewing an applicaVOL. II.

14

tion is not conclusive proof of ahnndon·
mont of tho invention, sec U. S. Rille
& Clll'tridge Co. v. Whitney Al-ms Co.
(1877), 11 0. G. 373 ; 14 Blatch. 94 ;
2 Bnnn. & A. 493.
4 'J'hat a forfeited application is dead
and is n'lt in tho way of other npplica·
tions, see 0pinion Acting-Com. (1877),
12 0. G. 979.
That a "withheld application" is
one held in abeyance and revivable on
paying a new fee, but is abandoned
after two years, sec Ex p{{f'te Livingston
(1881), 20 0. G. 1747.
That Sec. 35, net 1870, does not refer
to applications then pending, see E[IJ

parte 1\lygntt (1877), 12 0. G. 51.

•

•
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SECTION X•
•

•

OF TilE APPLIOA'l'ION: .PROOEDURE IN INTERFERENOE OASES.

§ 5BG. Intorforonoa Prooooding Instituted to Dotormino Priority
botwoon Rival Invontoro,

'l'ho procedure heretofore described is that which is pursued in uncontested or ex parte cases. Upon all questions
relating to the patentability of nn invention and the fact of
its discovery by tho alleged inventor, the only parties in interest nrc the public on one side and the inventor on the
other ; and the examination instituted in tho Patent Ollico
upon the filing of the application is regarded as suflicient
both to protect the public rights and to secure tho lawful
privileges of the inventor. But when thoro are rival claimants for the same invention, to neither of whose applications,
if each stood alone, could any effectual objection be urged in
the interest of the public, the question as to· which of these
inventors is entitled to a patent still remains, and in the investigation of this question adverse individual interests appear.
The law, which authorizes the grant of but a single patent for
the invention, awards it to that one of the claimants who first
conceived the idea of the art or instrument described, provided
he has used due diligence in reducing it to practice. 'l'o determine this fact a judicial proceeding becomes necessary, in
which the several rivals are parties adverse to each other,
having a right to be heard by evidence and argument in vindication of their own claims and in opposition to the claims
of their antagonists, and which results in a judgment in favor
of some one of them as the lawful patentee.1 This judicial
§ 586. I In Hibbard v. Richmond
(1880), 17 0. G. 1155, Doolittle, Act.
Com. : (1156) "The first and original
inventor, whose invention has not been
in public use or on sa.le more than two
years prior to his application, nnd who
has not abandoned the same to the pub·
lie, is entitled to a patent for lli.s inven·

tion upon making a.proper application,
and if on examination of such applica.
tion it bball appear that the applicant
is justly entitled to a patent under tbe
law, nnu that the same is sufficiently
useful and important, it becomes the
imperative duty of the Commissioner to
gl'ont him letters-patent. The wbole
•

on. r.]
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pt·ocecding forma tho only contested cnso now known in tho
Pntont Ofiice, and is called nn Intorfot·once.2

§ 587. History of Intorforenoo Proceedings.
0

An interfot·enco is n. proceeding instituted for tho purpose of
dotor·mining tho priority of the inventive act between two or
more parties who claim substantially the sumo patentable invention.1 'l'his proceeding first appeared in our law in the
act of 1703, which provided that intol'foring applicntious
should bo submitted to tho tnbitru.tion of three persons,two chosen by tho applicants and tho thh·d appointed by tho
Secretary of State, whoso awar·d should be linnl.2 'l'ho act
mnchinery of tho Office under tho lnw
is frunwtl for this purpose, and if the
Commissioner nt nny time finds thnt ho
hns gmutcd n pntont to ono who is not
the first nnd original inventor, but that
the fil'st nnd original in von tor is another
person whoso application is pending be·
foru him, it is his duty to grnnt n sec·
ond patent to such applicant. 'l'ho
manner of trying tho fact ns to wl10tlwr
nn npplicnnt in any given case is tho
first and original inventor when his
application conflicts with another pend·
ing application or with an unexpired
patent is prescribed by section 4904,
Uevised Statutes, and the proceeding
is known ns tlll ' interference.' "
2 That an interference is now the
only contested case in tlw Patent Office,
seo Little v. Lillie (1876), 10 0. G. 643.
§ 587. 1 That in an interference pro.
ceeding the sole question is that of the
priority of the inventive net, see Hicks
v, Keating (1887), 40 0, G. 343: Swift
v.nochow (1880), 1i 0. G. 450; Laverty
11. Flngg(1879), 16 0. 0.1141; E~parlc
Knox (1879), 16 0. G. 1048 ; 1\lillcr v.
:Miles {1877), 11 0. G. 197 ; Lagowitz
11, Topham (1875), 9 0. G. 742; Dana
v. Greenleaf (1875), 9 0. G. 198; Smith
11. Perry {1875), 9 0. G. 688; Bigelow
'11. Commissioner (1875), 7 0. G. 603;
2 MacArthur, 24.

Thnt disputes between patentees and
their assignees cunnot be determined in
nn intorf'crenco proceeding, sco Swift v.
Rochow (1880), 17 0. G. 450.
~rhnt an interference is declared be·
tween applications mther than UJlllli·
cants, and is intended to find out which
invention wns fil'St produced, not who
has tho title, nnd want of title may np·
pear without a statutory bnr bPing
proved, sec Hicks v. Keating (188i ), 40
0. G. 343.
~ In Little v. Lillie (1876), 10 O. G.
543, Duell, Com., gives the following
short history of interferences: (544)
"The first Jaws relating to interfering
applications were passed in 1793, wheu,
under the system then in pmcticc, patents were grantable as n matter of course,
the only examination bPing to determine
whether tl1c invention wns sufficiently
useful
and
important
and
the
pnpe1·s
in
•
proper form. Even at that early date it
was found necessary to provide n means
whereby to determine which of two or
more persons was the first and origi·
nnl inventor, nnd for this purpose it wns
provided thnt the mutter should be submitted to arbitrators. The net of 1836,
cstnblislJing the Patent Office, inaugurated a new system, which, with vari·
ousmodificntions, has since been adopted.
The office of Commissioner of Patents
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of 183G gnvo to tho Commissioner tho authority to hour nud
dcciue these controversies, subject to nn nppco.l to tho bonrd of
then t!rentcd, nnd hia powers nut!
duties wcrn tlclirwll to bo 1 under tho uireel ion of tho Sceretnry of Stnto to
anpt·rintt•nll, uxecnt", nrul porform nil
such nels nnd thing~ touching nnu ro·
spccting the gmuting nml isHuing of
ymtcnl~ for now nnd. useful tllscovcrics,
inwntions, nn.l improvumontu, ne bore·
in provided for, or slut\1. hercnftcr, by
luw, ho directed to be dono nntl per·
fonncd.' Section 6 of said net proscrihcu the couuitiona upon which n
ymtcnt should bo gmutcu, nnd section 7
roquirml tho Commissioner to cnusc nn
exnminntion of eueh npplicntion to bo
Jlltlde, in order to determine whether,
under the statute, the pnrty wns entitlcu
to n pntcnt, nntl, if found not, then ho
wna to refuse tho gmnt. As n matter
separnto nml distinct from this cxnminn·
tion, provision is mnde in section 8 for
interferences, na follows: 1 Thnt when·
ever nn npplicntion shnll bo mntlo for
n pntont, whicl1, in the opinion of the
Commissioner, would intt•rfcrc witllnny
other patent for which nn npplicntion
may be pemling, or with nny unexpired
pntrnt which sbnll hnve been grnnterl,
it sbnll be the duty of the Commissioner
to give notice thereof to such npplicants
or pntenters, ns the case may be, nnd if
either sl1nll be dissntisficcl with the de·
cision of the Commissioner on tl1e ques·
tion of priority of right or invention on
a henring thereof, he mny appeal from
such decision on thn like terms nnd conditions ns nru provideu in the preceding
section of tbis net; nnd the like pro·
ceedings shall be hnu to determine which
or whether either of the applicants is
entitled to receive n p11tent ns prayed
for.' The appeal, like thnt in cases
nrising from a second rejection under
ooctions 6 nnd 7, WIIS to be taken to a
Board of Examiners appointed for the
purpose. By tha net of 1839 this Board
Wll.B

•

wns nbolishell, nnu tho Chid Justice of
tho District substitutotl ns tho nppl'llnto
trihnnnl. 'l'ho net of 18112 gnvc to tho
nssistaut judges tbo sruno authority to
bonr nppcuiH ns t.ho Chief Justice. Sec·
tion 2 of tho net of 1861 crentctl tho
Domxl of gxnmincrs-in·Chiuf, whoso tlnt.y
it wns mndo 'to revise nml determine
U}lOll tho vnlidity of U•Jcisions uuul.o hy
cXtlmincrs when nuvcrao to the grunt of
lcttors-pntcnt ; nnu nlso to revise nml
tletormino in like mnnucr upon the \'n·
litlity of tho decisions of cxnminers in
interference cases.' l!'rorn tho Ut•cision
ol' this Bonrd nn nppcnl wouhl lie to
t.bc Commissioner, 'l'ho comlition of
tho law nt this time mndn It necessnry
tbnt interferences 'Le dcclnrcd for d~tcr·
mining tho question of priority botll'l~Cn
two or more llCrnons in order thnt tho
fil'l1t nuu originnl inwntor might be dis·
covered. The primm·y exnmincrs were
intn1stod with the decision of these
cnaes, nnd, like ex pn1·te cnses, their
nction could bo nppt'nled from to tho
Bonrd of Exnminers-in-Chief, from them
to the Commissioner, nnd tl1cncc to nny
of the justices of tho District Court. On
the 8th of July, 1870, the lai'I'S relating
to patents were revised nnd the Pntent
Office reorgnnized, seveml mnrked nnd
important cllllnges being made in the
prnctice. The provisions for intt>tofer·
ences were cont.'lineu in section 42 (R. S.
4904), as follows : 1 Whenever nn nppli·
cntion is mnde for a patent, wllich, in
tlJC opinion of the t:!ommissioner, would
interfe-re with nny pending application,
or with nny unexpired pntent, he shall
give notice thereof to the applicants, or
npplicnnt and patentee, ns the case may
be, nnd shnll direct the primary ex·
nminer to proceoo to determine tbe
question of priority of invention. Anu
the Commiru;ioner may issue n patent to
the party who is adjudged the prior in•
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examiners. In 1839 tho right of nn nppenl to tho Chief Justice of tho District Court of tho U nitcd States fot· tho Distl'ict
of Columbia, instead of to tho 1Jo1ml of examiners, was conferred on tho dcfouted party, and tho decision of tho Chief
Justice was mndo conclusive us to all further proceedings in
tho case. 'l'ho net of 1801 intrusted the detcl·minntion of
this question to tho primary examiners, subject to appeal to
the exumiuors-in-chiof, whose judgment in its turn coult.l be
revised by tho Commissioner. 'l'hc uct of 1870 dh·ected that
n special examiner of interfe1·enecs should be appointed in
the Patent Oflico, before whom these contested cases should
be heard, nnd from whoso finding nn appeal might be taken
to the cxnminm·s-in-chief and from them to tho Commissioner,
whose decision should be final. The latter is the present system of procedure.

§ 588.
•

Interference Proceedings Instituted only between Pending Applications or between a Pending Application
and an Unexpired Patent .

An interference can be instituted only between two or
more pending applications, or between a pending application

•

vcntor, unless the ndverse party nppeals
fl'om the decision of the primary exnm·
iner, or of the Board of Exnminers·in·
Chief, ns thtl case ma.y be, within such
time, not less than twenty dnys, ns
the Commissioner shall prescribe.' A
specinl cxnminer wns provided to nttend
to interference cnscs. Appenl to tht!
Board nnd the Commissioner was nllowed
ns in ex parte cnscs, but here the former
pmctice and nnalogy censed. While ex
parte cases were nppr.nlnblc to the Supreme Court of tho District of Colum bin
sitting in banr, instead of the justices,
interferences could not be tnken beyond
the Commissioner, his decision being
fina.l. The work of the Office WM then
divided into ex parte and contested
cnses, the former to be considered by
the primnry examiners, from whose
action an nppeal might ultimately be

tnken to the Supreme Court of the Dis·
trict, nnd the latter to the examiner of
interferences, whose nction wns limited
to the decision of the question of priority
of invention, of which the Commissioner
wns the last appellate tribunal. In
order to fncilitnte the 11ractice of tho
Office, the prescn t rules were adopted.
'l'hey require thnt the plimary exam·
iner Rhnll settle nil questions relating to
the patentability of the invention before
he declares the preliminary interference,
'
for upon doing this the case is at once
transfeiTed to the examiner of interferences. The jurisdiction of the ex·
nminer of interferences extends only to
the determination of the question of
priority of invention nnd mnttel'!i inci·
dentnl thereto, in the manner prescribed
by the rules.''
~

•
•
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allll an uncxpit·cu patent. Whot•e patents o.lroudy g•·o.ntod
conflict with one nnothot·, t;ho Po.tont Ollico has no authority
orct• them, and tho ri\'ul pat.ontccs must seck tho solution of
thcil· dilliculties in the com·ts. 1 Whore a patent has expired
the patentee has no longm· any right requiring protection or
which he can be callell upon to vindicate us against latm·
applicutions.2 :Fot•fcited and abandoned applications have
no standing in the Patent Ollice us the basis of any claim or
the allegation of any right on tho part of their applicants,
and arc not. noticed in the examination of other applicutions.3
'l'he jurisdiction of the Patent Ollico extends to applications
alone, unll to those only while actually pending before it. 4
Its judgment upon an interference can affect only the applicant to whom it refuses ot· allows a patent, 11 rival claimant
who has predously obtained a patent contiuuing to hold it
until it is llcclut·cu invalid by the courts although the Inter
applicant has proved his own pl'iority before the interference
tribunal and rccei VP.d his patcnt.C;
•

•

§ 588. 1 Thnt nn intcrforoncc between
two or more patents cmmot be ndjudi·
cated in the l'ntent Ollice, sec Nichol·
son v. Bennett (1879), 16 0. G. 631;
Wilson v. Yakel (1876), 10 0. G. 944.
2 'rlmt nn interference cllnuot be de·
clnrcd ngninst nn expired pntent, see
Ex 1mrte Mason (1876), !J 0. G. 1196.
u 'l'hnt no interference can be de·
claret.! with forfeited or nbnndonecl np·
plications, see Starr v. Fnrmer (1883),
23 0. G. 2325; Opinion of Acting-Com.
(18ii), 12 0. G. 979 ; Ex parte Spear
(187 4 ), 5 0. G. 201.
4 Thnt nn interference is declared
whenever the Claims of n pending nppli·
clition conllict with those of nnother
application or nn unexpired patent, see
Sawyer v. Edison (1883), 25 0. G. 597;
W cstl!nt Electric Light Co. v. Chicago
Electric Light :Mfg. Co. (1882), 11 Bissell, 427 ; 14 Feel. Rep. 691 ; Little v.
Lillie (1876), 10 0. G. 543.
That nn t~pplicnnt-is not entitled to

an interference with o.n unexpired do.
mestic patent till he hilS been rejected
thereon, see Ex parte Mnssicks (1887),
38 0. G. 1489.
That an interference should be de·
clared between ·an application and an
unexpired patent, although the nppli·
eant's foreign patents nrc older than tho
conflicting patent, see Ex parte Bland
(1879), 16 0. G. 47.
'l'hnt in an hterference it is no nd·
vnntnge to have o. patent unless tho
patentee is tho original inventor, sco
Ex parte Russell (187 4), 5 0. G. 149.
'l'hnt nn interference becomes necessary because the dates of conl\icting
npplicutions o.re not conclusive on the
question of priority, see Thomns 11.
Reese (1880), 17 0. G. 195.
o Thnt a judgment ngninst a patent,
in an interference cnsc, does not annul
the plltent, but simply awnrds a pntent
to the rival, sec C. A. Ynle Cignr lllfg'.
Co. v. Yale (1884), 30 0. G. 1183.

•
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Intorforenoe Proooodlngo Instituted only between Confllot!ug Applioatlous, or between no Applloatloo and
a Confliotlog Patent.

An application docs not conflict with another application,
or u.n unexpired patent, unless tho invention covered by each
specification is suustuntinlly the sume. 1 Similarity ot· diversil;y in name and appearance arc of no consequence.2 Every
in\'ontion occupies toward every other tho relation either of
identity or of equivalence or of specific dift'crenco or of generic
diJl'crcncc. Applications for identical or equivalent inventions
ut·e applications for tho same invention. Applications for
Thnt pntents or npplicntions
conllicl; only when they clnim, in wholo
or in part, tho same invention, see E.~;
t•arlc La;;scoll (188t), 28 0. G. 1274;
Sawyer v. Etlison (1883), 25 0. G. 697;
Drawbaugh v. Dlnko (1883), 23 0. G.
1221 ; Gold & Silver Ore Scpumtiug Co.
v. U.S. DisiutegmtiugOre Co. (1860), 3
}'islwr, 480 ; 6 Blntcb. 307 ; Murviu v.
Lillie (18!li'), 27 0. G. 299.
'l'hnt on au interference the Claims
nctunlly matlo nrc considered, but tho
exnminer mnst hnvo rcgnrd to tho whole
specification and to tho Clnims which
might bo mndo, sec Ex parte Wheeler
•
(1883), 23 0. G. 1031.
'l'hnt tl10 rules governing interferences should he liberclly construed, so
thnt patents mny be restricted to such
inventions ns the putcntces can justly
clnim, see Drawbaugh v. Blake (1883),

of nn interference until after the coullict
appears sp~cificnlly in the Claims. 'l'he
foregoiug cnses, and also tho following,
should bo rend in view of this chuugu
in the rule.
2 'l'hnt nn interference should bo dcclnrml when the inventions conflict
though the Claims do not, see Drnw·
buugh v. lllnko (1886 ), 30 0. G. 269.
'l'hnt immatcriul differences in tho
Claims of conflicting applications will
be disregarded, and nn interference declared, if tho matter claimed is sub·
stautinlly the snme, sec Drawbaugh v.
llluke (1883), 23 0. G. 1221.
Thnt the subjects of an interference
aro things not words, sco Ex parte
Uptou (1884), 27 0. G. 99; Greenough
v. Drummond (1879), 16 0. G, 686 ;
Nicholson v. Bennett (1870), 16 0. G.
631 ; Drummond v. Greenough ( 1879 ),

23 0. G. 1221.

16 0. G. 959.

That if an applicant claims anything
covered by a prior patent tho patentee
must be notified, and have a chance to
contest it, see :hlnrviu v. Lillie (1867),
27 0. G. 299,
Under former rules of the Patent
Office, au interference wns declnred
where applications might be nmendetl
so as to include conflicting Clnims,
though the conflicting matter were not
claimed in tho application at the time
the interference wns instituted. At
present the rules forbid the declaration

'l'hnt an iutcrfcronce mny exist though
the inventions hnve different unmes, see
Hoc v. Scott (1878), 14 0. G. 447.
Thnt inventions interfere if tl1ey are
equivalents for each other, though they
differ in appearance, sec Withington v.
J.ockc (1877), 11 0. G. 417.
Thnt an application for a design may
interfere with one for a meclmuicnl inYen tion, if both clnim the snmo su bjeet·
matter, sec Collender v. Griffith (1873),
S 0. G. 91.

§ 689.

•

I

•
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inventions generically different o.ro wholly distinct o.nd indopendent of each other. Applications for inventions specifLCully
diffcnmt nrc distinct and independent, unless the inventor of
one species also claims tho genus to which both belong nnd
tho inventor of the other species fails to disclaim it in his
application. 3 An interference can, therefore, be p1·opcrly declared only when tho inventions, o.s described and claimed in
the applications or tho patent, arc ident.ieal or eqni vnlcnt, or
whore being specifically diffet·ent they do involve, or may involvo, a claim to tho generic invention in which both nrc embrnced.1 It is not, however, necessary that tho scope of the
Description or the subject-matter of the Claims, as presented
in each patent Ol' ouch application, should be tho same. If
thut which is described in one is contained within tho Desc'l'iption of tho other, or if tho Claims of one could by amendment
be lawfully incorporated in the other, the inventions arc sufficiently identical to warrant this proceeding.5
o In Banks v. Sneuiker (1880 ), 17
0. G. 508, Paine, Com. : (51.0) '"l'ho
!'elation of two interfuring inventions to
ench other must, in contemplation of
l1tW1 always be either that of (1) identity, or (2) equivalence, or (3) specific
dilferenee, or ( 4) generic uitferenco.
In the first two classes of cases tho
earlier is absolutely fntnl to the later
invention ; in tho fourth, it presents
no obstacle to the patentability of the
later invention ; in the tl!ird, the prior
invention is no bar to a specifie patent
for tho later invention, subject to a
generic patent covering both species."
t Thnt no interference shoul!l be declared unless an applicant claims what
has been grnnteu to or applied for by
another, see Ex parte Platts (1879 ), 15
0. G. 827.
That where one application claims
the genus and another the species, they
will interfere unless the latter diselaims
the genus, see Ex pm•te Gardner (1880),
17 0. G. 626.
That a patent with a Claim for a
species will not be granted while nn ap·
•

plication claiming the genus is penuing,
unless nl'tcr an inturfercnco bearing,
see Ex parte Upton {1884), 27 0, G.
99; E;x; parte Holt (1884), 29 0. G,
171.
'l'hnt where one Claim includes tl1e
other an interference sl10uld be declareu,
•
sec E;x; parte Upton (1884), 27 0. G.
99.
That if a narrow Claim be included in
a. broad Claim an interference is the
proper method of determining who is
entitled to the broad Claim, see Ex ]Jarle
Upton (1884), 27 0. G. 99.
That Claims for inventions which nrc
mere double uses interfere, see Dmw.
bnugh v. Blake (1883), 23 0. G. 1221.
That a Claim for carrying nn inven·
tion into use in a specific way does not
interfere with a Claim for the invention
itself, see Dmwbaugh v. Blake (1883),
23 0. G. 1221.
That a single Claim in one applica·
tion may interfere with several Claims
collectively in another, see Drawbaugh
tl, Blake (1888), 28 0. G. 1221.
~ That applications conflict with each

•
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§ 590. Intorforonco Procoedlnga Instituted only when the Later
Applicant Claims Priority of Inventive Act.
'

'

An intm·fcrcnco cannot be instituted between conflicting
npplicatiouH, or between an application nnd o. conflicting patent, unless tho latct· applicant claims thnt his own inventive
act p1·eccucd that of tho former applicant or patcutco,l
Whore a conflicting patent has been issued before tho filing of
the rh·nl application this claim to priority must be explicitly
statcd,2 'l'ho grant of lettm·s-patent raises o. presumption of
priority in favor of tho patentee against all futuro applicants,
and their applications nrc, therefore, rejected by tho Patent
OJlico on n reference to a prior patent, unlosR tho npplicnnt
nvm·s upon his oath that his inventive net anticipated tho filing
of tho npplicn.tion upon which tho patent was allowed. This
presumption extends to every application for re-issue based
other when anything that iK shown in
one is claimed in the otlwr, seu Boll v.
Gray (1870), 15 0. G. 776.
That nn application conflicts with n
patent wh'cn it claims anything shown
by the patent, sec Boll v. Gmy (1870),
15 0. G. 776; M11rvin v. Lillie (186i),
27 0. G. 290.
Thnt two applications for combinn·
tions, one wanting nn element of the
other but otherwise itlentical in opera·
tion and effect, interfere, since the lesser
anticipates the larger, and the interference cnn be prevented or dissolved only
when tl1e npplicnnt for tho lesser disclaims the larger, see Dunks v. Snedikcr
(1880 ), 17 0. G. 508.
'l'hnt where n deHign can be produced.
only by a certain device, nn application
for the latter conflicts with n patent for
tho former and nn interference should
be declared, see Collender v. Griffith
(18i3), ll 0. G. 91.
That no interference will be declared
with nn improper divisional applica·
tion, see Ex parte Holt (1884 ), 2!l 0. G.
171.
§ 500. 1 That an interference will not
be declared between pending npplicn-

tiona, or nn application nnd nn unexpired
patent, unless tho Inter applicant claims
pl'iority under oath, see 'fhomns v.
Reese (1880), 17 0. G. 195; Ex parte
Nagd (1880), 17 0. G. 198.
'l'hnt where the record conclusively es·
tab!ishes pl'io1ity no interf~renco should
be declared, see Ex parte Nagel (1880),
17
O. G. 198.
'
Thnt tl1e application-oath has noth·
ing to do with priority, sec Sellon v,
Hochhnusen (1885), 33 0. G. 995.
That in order to obtain an interfer.
ence with n patent, nn applicant must
make oath thnt. he completed his inven·
tion before tho patentee's application
was filed, nnd must state tho facts which
prove it, and not morcly aver that he
invented before the patent issued, see
Ex parte Graydon (1883), 25 0. G. 102.
2 That in a conflict between an application and n patent, tho patent makes
a prima facie case fo1· the patentee, see
Paul v. Dorland (1873), 4 0. G. 552.
That nn applicant in conflict with a
prior pntt~nt must show that he was the
first to conceive and used reasonable dil·
igcnco in reducing to pra~tice, see HnmUlOnd v. Laird (1874), 7 0. G.l70.

•
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upon such pl'ior patent, which must provuil over ull other
npplicationR, whcthct• ol'iginal or baaed on later patents, unless tho later applicant alleges ami provc1:1 his own pri01·ity.
No such presumption, however, exists in favor of one pending
original application against another,» or of n patent granted after the tiling of its rival applicat.ion,4 or of a re-issue application lmsod upon a patent issued after tho antagonistic application had been tiled. Each of such conflieting npplications is
regarded ttl:! hostile to the others, and so asserting a priority
in fnvor of its own individual applicant against all tho rest.

§ 591. Interference Proceedings Instituted

in

Nine Special

Cases.

In accordance with those principles an interference can be
instituted in the following cases: (1) Between two or more
original conflicting applications; (2) Between an ol'igiual
application and an unexpired patent granted during tho pendency of such original applicat,ion; (3) Between an original
application and an application for the re-issue of a patent
granted during the pendency of such original application; (4)
Between two or more applications for the re-issue of patents
granted on applications pending at the same time; (5) Between an original application and an unexpired patent, granted
before such application had been filed, provided the applicant,
after the rejection of his application upon reference to the
patent, avers on oath that he made the invention before the
original application of the patentee was filed; (6) Between
an original application and an application for the re-issue of a
patent granted before such original application was filed, provided the applicant avers on oath that he made the invention
•

•

a That an interference is declared
whenever the oath and application of one
claimant is neutralized by the oath and
application of another, see Little v, Lillie (1876), 10 0. G. 543.
4 That where one of two contesting
applicants has obtained a patent an in·
terference may be declared nunc pro
tunc, sec Ex parte Marston .(1882), 21
0. G. 633.

That an " unexpired patent" means
one granted before tho conflicting nppli·
cation was filed, see Ex pa~te Marston
(1882), 21 0. G. 633.
That conflicting applications are hos·
tile, wl1enever filed, und the prematnrc
issue of a patent to one does not affect
the rights of the other, sec Ex part6
Marston, (1882), 21 0. G. 633.
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before tho original application for tho patent sought to be reissued had I.Jocu filed ; (7) Between two or more applications
for tho re-issue of patents whose original applications were not
pending at tho sumo time, provided tho applicant for u re-issue
of tho later patent avers ou 'mth that he nuule tho invention
before the ot·iginal application on which tho earlier patent
issued had been filed; (8) Between an application for re-issue
and on unexpired putout, provided tho original applications
for each patent wore pending nt tho snmo time, and tho re-issue applicant avers on oath that !10 made tho invention before
tho ot·iginal application of tho other patentee was filed; (!J)
Between an application for the re-issue of a later unexpired
patent and an earlier unoxpit·od patent which was granted beforo tho original application for the later patent had been
filed, provided tho re-issue applicant avers. on oath that he
mode tho in\'ention before the filing of the original application
for tho earlier patent. In the first four cases it will be perceived that no such presumption of priority exists in favor of
eithet· party as requires an express twerment on the part of the
other to authorize an interference, while in the last five cases
such a presumption does arise from the previous action of the
Patent Office in favor of the earlier patentee, which can be rebutted only by a distinct claim under oath to a priority over
the opposing applicant or patcntee.1
§ 591. 1 In Ex parte Nagel (1880),
17 0. G. 198, Paino, Com. : (199)
. "An o1iginal application will be placed
in interference with an unexpired pat·
ent if the applicant shall, by affidavit,
show his ability to controvert the prim.a
facie proof furnished by the date of the
unexpired patent by showing that he
made the invention before the 11atentee
filed his application. So an originnl
application may be pl!lced in intel'fer·
ence with a re-issue application, uot.
withstanding the prima facie evidence
of priority afforded by the date of the
patent of which a re-issue is sought, if
the oliginal application shall be fortifiecl
by an affidavit of the applicant showing
that he made tho invention befo1·e the

patentee's original application was filed.
Again, an interference will be declared
between applications for the re·issue
cf patents granted on applications not
pending at the same time, if the appli·
cant for re-issue of tho Inter patent slmll
support l!is npplication with an affidavit
showing that he made the invention
before the application on wl!ich the
em·Jier patent issued wns filed. The
same p!inciple obtains in all other cases
provided for by the rules. , •• (200)
It is provided in section 4904 of the
Revised Statutes that, 'whenever au ap·
plication is made for a patent which, in
the opinion of the Commissioner, would
interfere with any pending application,
or with any unexpired patent, he shall

•
•

•
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§ G92. Intorforonoo

Proocodln~a:

Notloo of Intorfcrcuoo to tho

Rival Clnimn.uta.

'l'ho first atop in nn intorfcrcnco is to secure from tho ndvorse parties nn oxuct statement of thoil· conflicting clnims
•

•

give notice thereof to tho npplicnnts or
nppllcunt mul putcntco, 11.'1 the cnso mny
be, nml almll direct tho prlmnry cxnmincr
to proceed to dctcrruino the question of
llriority of invention.' This obviously
liouH uot menu tlmt the CommisAioner is
•
•
t.o dcclnre on mtcrfurcnco whonevor nn
npplicution is filed in which is elninicd nn
invention which ia nlso clnimcd in m1
uncxpircll ptllont. On tho contmry, ns
•
n rule, nn npplicntion is to be rejected
if it contnins n Clnim embraced in nn
unexpired pntcnt. lt is only when tho
nwlicunt mnkes onth thnt ho tnndo tho
invention buforo the filing of tho pntcn·
tee's npplicntion thnt nn interference is
doclurod between nn originulupplicntion
nud nn unexpired 11atent. If, instead
of the prim.a facie proof furnished by
tho dnto of the pntontce's npplicntion
nnd of his potent, on the one hnnd, nnd
tho contradictory proof fumished by tho
affidavit of tho applicant, thll record
Jlrcsentt~d conclusive proof in fnvor of
either patty, un interference would bo
a frivolous proceeding, for which the
Commissioner would be nblo to find no
excuse."
That no prima facie showing of priolity on the record can prevent a Inter
npplicnnt from clniming an interference,
upon making the proper averments un·
dcr onth, sec E:~; parte Nngel (1880 ), 17
0. G. 198.
Thnt an interference should bo do·
clared between an application nnd an
unexpired patent showing the Rnme in·
vention, nlthough the applicant's foreign
patents are older than the patent in question, see E:c parte Bland (1879) 1 16
0. G. 47.
Thnt Oil applicant for ro-issuo is not
allowed to cstab!L~h his pl'iority against

I

nn expired p11tont, oeo .b'.ll pa1·tc Mason
(1870), 0 o.

o. 1100.

'l'hut 1111 intorfcronco mny be declnrctl
between n ro-issuo RJIJ'licnUon nnd Ill'·
plict1tions filml or pntcnts grouted since
tho dnte of tho originnl pntent, seo Snrgent v. Burgo (1876), 10 0. Q, 2811 ;
:Mnynll ''· Murphy (1874), 50. 0. 831!;
contra, Canoll v. Morse (1870), ll.O. G.
4li3; Becker v. 'l'hroop (l87li), 8 0. G.
1 ; Pnris v. Bussey (1875), 8 0. G.
851!.
'l'hnt ono of two joint patentees mny
subsequently li!o a solo application mul
have nn interference declared between
it and the joint patent, wlwreupon if ho
bo found to hnvo hecn the sole inventor
a patent will be granted to him notwithstanding his former oath as joint
inventor, sec Kohler v. Kohler (1888 ),
43 0. G. 247.
That when, between two successive
applications by the snme npplicant, another application is filed by n difft•reut
inventor, nn intPrference will be declared, see Ex parte Golding (1875), 8
O. G. 141.
That where a patent issues on one of
two pending applications without an in.·
terforence, tho patentee will have no ndvnntngo on that account over his rivnl,
but an interference will be declared us if
no pntcut hnd been grnnted,see Gordon v,
Withrington (1876), 9 0. G. 1009; Smith
tl. Barter (1874), 7 0. G. 1 ; Brookfiold
v. Brooke (1873), 4 0. G. 81 ; Good.
man v. Scribner (1872), 2 0. G. 673.
Thnt when one applicntion conflicts
with two or more patents only ono in·
tcrference should be declared nnd nll
be mmlll parties, see Wilson v, Ynklll
(1876), 10 0, G. 944.
That whether an interference shnll
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in such n form that the Patent Office cnn judicially net upon
them. Por this purpose, whenever tho cxaminot· in charge
of any application discovers that its Olnims conflict with
those of any other npplicntien, or of any unexpired patent,
or with any pending caveat, it is his duty to notify such
applicants or patentees or cn.vcntors and, if necessary, to rc·
quil·o them to state their Claims in such 11 manner that tho
nntlll'o and extent of their antagonism will IJcoome distinct
and unmistuka1Jio. 1 Upon tho receipt of this notice and
within tho time therein specified, all parties must put their
Claims in such condition that no fm·thcr chango in them
will IJc required to precisely covet• their respective rights. By
this method the jul'isdiction of tho Patent Ollico over all tho
parties and tho subject-matter in controversy is rendered as
complete as possible, and tho issues between them nrc clearly
and specifically defined. Any want of exactness in tho statemont of his Claim, on the part of either of tho contestants,
is n sullicicnt reason for rcquil'ing him to further amend it,
no alteration being permitted aftet· final judgment in tho interference unless the testimony adduced upon the trial necossitutos or justifies the change. Parties who fail to comply
with tho requirements of this notice will IJe excluded from
the interference, but without prejudice to any other right
than that of being heard therein.

§ 593.

Interference Proceedings : Examination of Conflicting
Applications on their Merits.

The next step in the interference is to ascertain the right
of each claimant to a patent for the invention as against the
be declared is a matter for the Commissioner to decitle and from his decision
there is no appeal, see Ex pnrf,e Gower
(1879), 15 0. G. 828.
§ 592. 1 Under former rules of the
Office nn interference could be instituted
between claimants where patents or up·
plications might be ameJJdml to claim
the some patentable matter, see Rules
prior to 1881, an1l Ex P"rtc ninnd
(1879), 16 0. G. 47. Under present
rules no interference is declared unless

the rival application or patent claims
the same suhject·mntter.
That the primary examiner must de·
cide whether Claims interfere, sec Faure
v. Bradley (1888), 44 0. G. 945 ; EJ;
parte Smmders (1883), 23 0. G. 1224.
That adverse parties in interference
will be allowed to see copies of interferIng Claims and specificationH, but no
other persons can have access to the interference files, see Ex parte Fischer
(1887), 38 0. G. 1237.

\
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public and irrespective of tho question of priority. No applicant is entitled to become a party to un interference unless
his right ngainot tho public is complete. Ho must have performed nn entire inventive act, not only conceiving an idea
of means but also i·educing it to successful practice, and
must have pt·oduced un iu·t or instl'umcnt belonging to one
of the protectCll classes, possessing novelty nn<l utility, and
not abandoned to tho public.l In this inquiry each applicant
stands alone, neither aided nor obstructed by tho nets or
achievements of any other applicant; and if it bccomeH apparent that on his individual merits he could not lawfully
receive 11 patent, ho cannot bo permitted to engage in any
contest for priority with those whose applications might be
properly allowcd.2 Upon all the questions thus arising the
examiner must pass as in ordinary ex parte applications, with
the Ramo rights of appeal ns heretofore dcscribed. 3

§ 594.

Interference Proceedings : Definition of Issues.

The third step in the interference is to define the issues
upon which the judgment of the Patent Office is desired.
§ 593. 1 That all questions ILS to the
patentability of the subject-matter must
be disposecl of before the interference is
formally declared, nml questions not
then raised will be waived, see Ex parte
Bland {1879), 16 0. G. 47 ; Anson v.
Woodbury (1876), 11 0. G. 243.
That questions ns to novelty must be
settled before the interference is declm·erl, see Bennnge 'l!. Phillippi (1876),
9 0. G. 1159; Wood v. Morris (1873),
3 0. G. 239.
That before an interference is declnred
it should appear that both inventions
have been reduceu to successful prac·
tice, see Sargent v. Burge (1877), 11
0. G. 1055.
Thnt a declamtion of interference
rests upon tho assumption that the applications or patents cover operntive de·
vices, but such presumption is not conclusive and the question of opemtiveness
may be raised nnd determined at nny
•

•

•

time in settling thnt of priority, see
Voelk~r v. Grny {1885), 30 0. G. 1091.
2 That the reduction to 11mctice of
one of the conflicting inventions cannot
be inferred from thn.t of the otlwr, see
Sargent v. Burge (1877), 11 0. G.
1055.

That the existence of 11 patent is
prima facie evidence of reduction to
practice, though no prncticnl use is
Rhown, see Busltn v. Phelps {1876), 9
0. G. 1010.
That 6hundonment by one inventor
does not affect the other, sec Harmet v.
Reese (1882), 21 0. G. 1875.
8 That the examiner of interferences
has no jurisuiction over ·the question
of patentability as such, though he may
dispose of the question when collaterally
rni.~ed in the trial of the interference,
see Faure v. Bradley (1888), H 0. G.
945.
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'!'his is also tho duty of tho oxaminer.t These issues timst
bo based upon tho applications and patents of those who huvo
been found by him to be entitled to become parties to tho intorforonce, and must represent what thoy actually claim, not
what they might claim.2 'l'hey must contain It summnl'Y of
tho contested m1tttor, and point out tho contlicting Claims.3
Hypothetical issues cannot bo permittcd.1 'l'hcy must have
tho sumo moaning as to all the claimants ; and if susceptible
of various meanings that one will be adopted which sustains the interference as declared, and best agrees with tho
specifications of the pn1·tios. 6 'l'ho const1·uction placed upon
an issue bv
tho
Pntcat
OOice
is
conclush•o.o
'l'ho
issues
must
•
embrace only those applications and patents which conflict
with all tho others, and tho vat•ious cross-interferences between these should be consolidated by presenting them in
different counts in the same issue.7 Notices of the interference nrc then prepared by the examiner for all the parties,
disclosing the name and residence of each eontcsbtnt and
those of his attorney, the date of the filing of his application,

•

§ 594. 1 That there are no formal
pleadings in interference proceetlings,
sec Faure t•. Bradley (1888), 44 0. G.
945.
That it is the duty of tlJC examiner to
sec that the subjcct·mntt~r put in issue
by the interference is properly defined,
sec Dod v. Cobb (1876), 10 0. G. 826.
That tho primary examiner must de·
citle whether Claims interfere, seu Ex
patte Saunders (1883), 23 0, G. 1224.
2 That in declaring an interference
the examiner must look to the language
of the application alone, see Faure v.
Bmdley ( 1888 ), 44 0. G. 945.
That the issue in nn interference
must ect forth what the parties do
claim, not whnt they might claim, see
Nicl10lson v. Bennett (1879), 16 0. G.

That hypothetical issues cannot bo
allowed, see Farnsworth v. Andrews
(1875), 9 0. G. 195.
6 Thnt the issue must have the same
meaning ns to nil the parties, see Nich·
olson v. Bennett (1879), 16 0. G. 631 ;
Drummond v. Greenough (18i!l), 16
0. G. 959.
Thnt when the issue is open to sev·
ernl constructions the one which sus.
tains the interference ns declnrell anti
best agrees with the specifications of the
clnimnntH will be adopted, sec Locke v.
Levalley (1881), 20 0. G. 671.
o 'fhnt the construction placed by
the Patent Office on tlw issue is conclu·
sivc, sec Locke v. Levalley (1881), 20
0. G. 6il.
1 That a single interference can em·
631.
brace only such applications and patents
8 That the issue must point ont the as conflict with all the others, null these
conflicting Claims and contain n sum· may be consolidated into one by pre·
mary of the contested matter, see • Ste· senting them in different counts, see
Bellv. Gray (1879), 15 0. G. 776.
phen v. Bailey (1877), 13 0. G. 45.
4
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or if he is n. po.tontee tho do.to o.nd llmnbct• of his putout o.nd
tho date of his npplicntion thorofnr, tho ot·dino.ls of conflicting
Olnims, nnd tho invcnt.ion claimed, clourly o.ml concitwly
defining them in ns many counts us o.ro noccssn.ry to exhibit
nll int.crfcl'ing Claims iu~ludcd in tho issue. 'l'hoso notices
nro tmnsmitte<l with tho files to tho examiner of intorforenccs, whoHo duty it is to nseertnin whether tho issues n.ro
clearly stated and tho notices sufficient, and if he finds thmn
dofcctivc in nny mn.terio.l point to rehu·n them with his objections to t.hc examiner fot· amendment. Upon tho refusal of
the latter to nmend thom the matter is refet·rod to tho Commissioner. 'l'hese notices being perfected, the interference is
formally deelat·cd, and the notices ure sent to the parties in
interest, accompanied by n.n order to each to file a preliminary statement of tho facts, on which his claim to priority is
based, within a time mentioned in the notice. The interference then becomes a contested case, and passes under the
exclusive jurisdiction of tho examiner of interferences, unless
some questions other than those relating to priority arise,
and thus compel its temporary retum to the consideration
of tho primary examiner.s

§ 595.

Interference Proceedings : Preliminary Statements.

The preliminary statement ordered in the notices of interference is a concise written recital, under oath, of the date of
the contestant's original conception of the invention, of his
construction of a drawing or model, of the disclosure of his
invention to others, of its rf:duction to practice, and of the
· extent of its use,l If the invention was made abroad, the
statement must declare when and where, if ever, it wns
patented or described in a printed publication, and ~hen
it, or the knowledge of it, was introduced into this country.2
Thnt the examiner of interferences
has exclusive jurisdiction of the issues
when declared, see Faure v. Brtulley
(1888), 44 0. G. 945.
§ 595. 1 That the preliminary state·
ment must declare the chnrncter and
extent of the use of the invention from
the time of its perfection until the ap·
8

plication wl\8 filed, seo Dermody v. Pen·
nock (1878), 14 0. G. 202.
That the extent of tho use of the in·
vcntion need not bo given if it is ovi·
dent that it was completed within two
years before the application, see Ex
parte Wheat (1878), 14 0. G. 787.
~ That an applicant for an invention

I)Jl,
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Aa tho pl'iucipal objeclj o£ these statements is to fix tho l'olutivc times of tho inventive nets of tho sovm·al contestants,
tho uateH given therein nt·o considered us coneluaive~ nnd tho
evidence ufterwm·ds ofl'ered must confh·m, not euntl'!luict,
them.a This statement must nlso emb1·nce, in general, all
the facts which tho applicant intends to rely on to support
his claim, whctltOl' they
at•e
to
bo
pro\•cd
by
tho
rccm·ds
of
•
tho Patent Ollico or by extrinsic testimony.4 It must bo
souled up bofot•c filing, and cannot bo opened fot• examination by tho opposing parties until nllnro filed Ol' tho time for
filing has expired, and until tho cxaminc1· of interferences
has inspected it nnd found it satisfactory. Either of tho contestants may bo required by tho exiunincr to correct defects
in his statement within n. specified period, but neither tho
original not· tho nmcndcd statement can be returned to him
after it has once boon filed. Tho time for filing or amending
the stn.tcmcnts may be extended upon motion made before the
expiration of tho interval first limited for that purpose, and
after proper notice to the adverse parties. Claimants rcfuscmtceivctl abroad may claim the date of
the arrival of the inventor or his agent
in the Unitetl States ns that of his dis·
covery, see Thomas v. Uccso (1880), 17
0. G. 195.
s Thnt tlte preliminary statement
need not fix the exact date of the ittven·
tion, nor must the proof necessarily cor•
respond with the exact dnto fixCll, see
Connor v. Williams (1878), 15 0. G. 387.
That "on or about" such n. date
menus that exact date, not an earlier
one, see Bcl'ing v. Hn.worth (IBiS), H
0. G. lli.
That the earliest dates given to the
inventive act itt the preliminary state·
mont are conclusive on the clnimnnt, as
against his future claim for nn earlier
date, sec Connor v. Willinms (18i8),
15 0. G. 386; Wnlpuski v. Jacobsen
11876), 9 0. G. 964.
That n statement fixing dates by
belief only mny be corrected by evi·
donee, see. White 11. Farmer (1874), 5
0. G. 338.
VOL. II.

15

Tltnt n clnimnnt fr:mdulontly mislml
ia not bound by It is statement, sco Allen
11. Gilmnn (1872), 2 0. G. 2!l3.
TIJat if tho· clnimnnt were insnno
when he made his statement he mny
nmend or disavow it., sec Ex parte
Broob (1874), 6 0. G. 2!l6.
Thnt n preliminary statement works
no estoppel in tho courts, see Union
Paper Bng Mnclt. Co. v. Crnne (1874 ),
6 0. G. 801 ; Holmes, 429 ; 1 Bann. &
A. 494.
4 That where tl10 later applicant !Jnd
filed nn npplicntion before the earliest
of tho con testing npplicnnts, his Inter
application must so refp,r to it ns to con·
nect the two, or it \1·ill no. be noticPd,
sec Huntley t. Smith (1880), 18 0. G.
795.
Thnt a disclaimer of the invention in
conflict is not n preliminary stnto·
ment, see Laverty t•, Flagg (1879), 16
0. G. 1141.
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ing to nmcnd theil· statements when required to do so, will be
rcstl'ictod to their record dates dm·ing tho further proceedings
in the case.
§ 596. Intorroz·onoo Proooodingo : Effoot of E'aUuro to E'ilo Preliminary Statement.

The failure of nny pnrty to file his preliminary statement
within the time prescribed fol'i'cits his right to be further
hmu·d, by evidence or argument, in favor of an carlict· date
for his inventive act than that p1·ima .facie date fixed by the
filing of his npplicntion. 1 Hence, if he is tho Inter of two
conflicting applicants, judgment goes against him at once
upon the record. If he Is tho later of three or more conflicting applicants, he is no longer recognized as a party to
the interference, which proceeds in its regulat• course as to
the othct·s.2 If his antagonist is a patentee whose patent was
gnmted on an application prior. to his own, judgment is rendered forthwith for the patentee.3 In applications for re-issue,
as well as in patents put in interference, the date of the original application on which the first patent issued is the prima
.facie date of the inventive act of tho patentee or re-issue
applicant ; and in the absence of his preliminary statement
this date is taken as the true date of his conception of the
idea of the invention, and his claim to priority is determined
hy its relation to the dates fixed by tho adverse parties in
their applications or by their preliminary statements and the
proof that may be afterward adduced in their support. Thus
if an applicant, by his preliminary statement, fixes the date
of his inventive act at a time previous to the filing of the
original application for a conflicting patent, and the patentee
§ 596.

That failure to file n prelim·
inary statement lon\'cs tho party to tl10
!late of l1is application, see Booth v.
Lyman {1880), 17 0. G. 393.
That tho rule requiring a prelimi·
nary statement and prescribing its form
nml contents, is reasonable nnd must be
obeyed, see Smith v. Cowles (1885), 30
0. G. 343.
~ Thnt if the later of three or more
1

conflicting applicants fails to Jile his
statement he is no longer a party to the
intcrferenco, see Ex parte Evans (1873),
•
3 0. G. 180.
8 That a prior Jlatcntee in interfer•
ence is entitled to a judgment unless
the contesting applicant files his state·
ment and offers cvidencr, ~cc Loring v.
Hall (1879), 15 0. G. 471.
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presents no r•·climium·y statement, tho applicant is entitled to
n decision in his fuvot• upon showing that he made tho invention befot·o the date on which such original application
was filed. Or if an applicant for tho re-issue of a Inter
patent, based upon a Inter Ol'iginnl application, by his preliminary statement carries tho date of his invention beyond
the dnto of tho original application for tho pri01· patent, and
the prior patentee fails to tilo his statement as roquit·cd, tho
fo1·mer will be found to be the prior inventor if his inventive
act is proved to have preceded tho filing of tho application
for tho earlier patent. Where no preliminary statement is
filed by any of the parties, priority is awarded to tho senior
npplicnnt. 4
§ 597. Interference Proceedings: Amendment of PreUminary
Statement.

The allegations of a preliminary statement arc presumed
to be correct, and arc conclusive upon the party filing it, unless ho has been fraudulently misled. 1 Evidence offered to
support them must conform to these allegations in all material points or it will be disregarded. 2 Col·t·ections in the preliminary statement, especially in regard to dates, thus become
of vital importance, and if as first filed it contains substantial
errors arising from inadvertence or mistake, amendments may
be made on motion showing to the satisfaction of tho Commissioner that they are essential to the ends of justice.8
That the senior applicant will re·
ceivo tho patent in the absence of any
preliminary statement from either party,
even though the junior applicant's oath
discloses that he reccivecl a British patent before the senior application Willi
filed, see Sellon v. Hochhansen (1885),
33 0. G. 995.
That where no statement is filed, tho
junior applicant cannot have a patent
even though the senior applicant for the
present disclaims the invention, if Ilia
application covers it, see Sellon v.
IIoclthnusen (1885), 33 0. G. 995.
§ 597. 1 That a }Jreliminary state·
ment procured by fraud is not lJindbg,
4

•

•

see Allen v. Gilman (18i2), 2 0. G.
293.
That insanity of the maker avoids il.
preliminary statement, see Ex par/6
Brooks (1874), 6 0. G. 296.
2 Thnt the claimant cannot intro·
duce evidence contrndicting his stnte·
ment, see Connor v. Williams (1878), 15
o. a. 387.
8 Thnt n preliminary statement may
be amended by permission of the Commissioner in proper cases, see Clemson v.
Fowler (1886), 37 0. G. 671; Moore v.
Brown (1882), 22 0. G. 1882.
That an error in a preliminary state·
ment in reference to a date may be
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Olcricnl crrot·s may ho corrected nt nny time, but n motion
to nmcnd in mntol'io.l po.rticuln.rs must ho mn.dc, if possible,
before the tnking of nny testimony n.nd ns soon as prncticnblo
aftct· tho discovm·y of tho ct•ror.4 Upon this motion all partics n.ro entitled to bo hcat·d, o.nd reasonable notice of its
JlOndcncy must bo served upon them. No nmendment can
amcndml on llfltisfuctory proof that it
wus mado in good faith aml thnt tho
applicnnt WM mislml or a1Jto1l without
nogligcnce, ace Clemson v. Fowler
(1856), 37 0. G. 071 ; Unl!inson v.
Seymour (1885 ), 33 0. G. 113.
'1'hnt 1\11 curlier !Into, if inconsiKtcnt
with tho proof, I!IIIIIIOt he insurtml by
amendment, sec Cutting v. 1{1\ylor
(1872), 2 0. G. 704.
'flmt nn amendment of the statement
will not be allowed if the error arose
through negligence, sec Clmnson v.
Fowler (1886), 37 0. G. 071 ; Smith v.
Cowles (1885), 30 0. G. 343.
'fhnt if a defect in a preliminary
statement occurs through failure to obey
orders, or neglect in finding out what
the applicant ought to know, no amendmont will Lo allowed, sec Smith v.
Cowles (1585 ), 30 0. G. 343.
That a party who protests against
tho adverse statement and obtains its
amendment, and after the ovitlence in
chief is taken moves to amend his own
statement in order to carry ltis dates
back of those of the adversary, cannot
be allowed to do so, being guilty of
laches, see Donnclan v. Berry (1887), 41

0. G. 1499.
That n party filing a prcliminnry
statement, which he knows to be defective, cannot nmeml it after he has
become familiar with his mlVt!rsary's
cn~e, see Donnelan v. Berry (1887), 41
0. G. 1499.
That a preliminary statement mny be
amended before evidence is taken if the
amendment is made M soon as possible
after the error is discovered, see Smith
v. Cowles (1885 ), 30 0. G. 343.

In Hopkins v. Lo Roy (1880), 18
0. G. BriO; !llnrblc, Com. (850) : " When
a pnrty makes aml Illes his preliminrtry
statomont it is to be presumed that ho
has fully ennvnssed all tho fllCts in his
case, and tlmt tho statement us filed, n.~
fnr ns is necessary, is a correct stntcmcnt
of such fncts. Unless the pnrty having
mndc such statonwnt asks to amend tho
snmo before any testimony is taken in
tho case, all parties have n right to pro.
coed on tho issue M mnde in the n•spcc·
tivo statoments. It 1111\Y be thnt n
statement made contains nn erroneous
date as is claimetl in this case ; if so,
tho party making the statement should
correct that date before his opponent
hM been put to tho exp11nso of taking
testimony to sustain his own cnse. A
party has no right to wait until his opponent hM fully developed all tho facts
in his case aml then for the firat time
mnke known
the error that he has com•
mitted in his 11rcliminnry statement.
Proper diligence on his part would have
placed him in possession of the facts
upon which he could have con·ccted his
statement before such testimony WM
taken. If through carelessness or negligence he l1ns failed to lmve such cot·rcction made, other parties shoulu not
be injured by such negligence."
That clerical errors may be corrected
at any time, if no injustice will result,
see Allen v. Gilman (1872), 2 0. G.
293.
That a preliminary statement ought
not to be amended nftor the evidence is
taken or published, see Hopkins v. Le
Roy (1880), 18 0. G. 859; Oliver v.
Zeller (1876), 10 0. G. 416.
t

•
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be pot·mittcd after tho reception of evidence on tho gt·mmd
of iguot'UilCO of law ot· of tho neglect of an attorney, uud
when permitted on any gt·outul, at this stngo of tho proceedings, nmplo time is allowed to tho adverso pat·tics to contradict
tho amended allegations by additional proof.6 No defective
pr·climinary statement ought to be received by the oxnminer ;
Lut if received, and not objected to by tho other· contcstnnts,
tho right to insist on its exclusion will be waivcd.o
§ 590. Interference Prooeedingo : Examination of Preliminary
Statements.

When tho time for ftling tho pt·climinary statements has
elapsed, such as have been filed nrc subjected to examination
and ·arc compared with tho original applications on which
tho claims of tho contestants rest. If it appoat·s from this
examination that tho date of tho filing of the earliest application is not anticipated by tho dates fixed by the other parties
fot· their own conception of the invention, pt·iority is awarded
to tho earliest applicant. 1 Where tho preliminary statement
of a later applicant fails to carry the date of his inventive
act behind the date when earlier applications were filed,
judgment is entered against him.2 Only in cases where the
date claimed for his inventive act in the pt·oliminary statement of one party anticipates the filing of an earlier application by some other party does the interference proceed further, since in these cases alone is the prima facie presumption
of priority arising from the dates of ftling the respective applio That ignoronce of the rules of the
Patent Ollice or the carelessness of an
attorney are no reasons for allowing an
nmemlmcnt after the evidence is in, see
Guest v. Finch (1876), 10 0. G. 165.
That when the statement is amended
after evidence taken the ad verse pnrty
mny be allowed, on motion, to take
further evitl.ence, sec 1l[ooro v. Brown
(IS82), 22 0. G. 1882.
G That n defective statement ought
not to be received, but if it is the defect
is waived. unless objected to, see White
v. Farmer (187 4), 5 0. G. 338.

§ 598. 1 That where nn examination
of tho statements shows that no one is
earlier than the first applicant judg·
ment will be rendered in his favor on
notice to the other parties ; otherwise a
hearing will be helcl, sec Booth v, Lyman
(1880), 1i 0. G. 393.
2 Thnt unless the statement of n Inter
applicant carries his.dnte of conception
beyond the dnte when the first npplicn.
tion was filed, judgment will go against
him, sec Huntley v, Smith (1880), 18

0. G. 795.

•
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cations rebutted, nnd additional evidence rendered necessary
in order to dctot·mino between tho antagonistic claimants.

§ 599.

Interforonoo Proooedlngs : Tnlting Testimony.

lf tho interference pi·ocoeds, tho time is then fixed by tho
examiner for tho taking of tho testimony by tho several partios.l A period is limited within which tho latest applicant
must complete his evidence in chief, followed by a periou for
the adverse party to finish his testimony in reply, and this by
a thiru period for tho robutting evidence of the later npplicant. Where there nrc more than two contestants their
periods for taking testimony arc so arranged that each shall
have an opportunity to provo his own case against prior applicants, and to rebut their evidence when offered in reply, and
also to answer that of later applicants. 'l'he time for taking
evidence may be extended in favor of either party upon a
motion disclosing under oath tho reasons for his inability
to obtain his evidence within the period prescribed, the names
of the witnesses whose testimony he desires, tho facts which
he expects to provo by them, and the efforts he has made
already to secure their earlier attendance,2 A failure to complete his testimony within the period assigned to any party
is not permitted to delay the final hearing. The hearing may
be postponed for sufficient reasons by the examiner in charge,
. but unless thus postponed a later applicant, whose evidence
has been completed within the time prescribed, may insist
upon a hearing and judgment, after that time has elapsed,
upon the evidence us it then appears .
•

§ 600.

Interference Proceedings : Burden of Proof : Evidence
Admissible.

The general rules of evidence apply in interference cases to
issues
the same extent and in the same manner as on similar
'
§ 599.

That in an interference with
a patent the time for taking evidence
will not be made coincident with
the later dates fixed in another inter·
ference with the same patent, unless
there is some reason for it other than
1

that the facts are the same, see Keith
v. Faure (1883), 25 0. G. 289.
2 That the courts are liberal in extending tl1e time for taking testimony
if the party has been diligent, see Os·
good v. Badger (1888), 44 0. G. 1065•

•
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in tho courts.l Priority of inventive net consists in tho prior
conception of tho idea of meuns and tho prior embodiment of
this itlca in some pmeticnlly operative art or instrument, ot·
reasonable diligonco in pel'fccting such embodiment; nml the
successful clnimunt must establish this lH'iority by a clear prepondcl·nnce of evidence, though not necessarily beyoml reasonable doubt. 2 In ortlcr to do this he must not only overcome
tho presumptions against him arising out of onl'lim· applications and patents on behalf of other pnt·ties, but must ullirmu.tivcly establish his right to priol'ity ns against such parties
themsol ves, by proofs suflieient to defeat their patents in the
courts.3 Thus he must show that his conception of the iu-

•

§ 600. 1 '!'hat the snme rules of cvi·
donee apply in intcrfurence cn.~cs us in
the courts, see lllillwnru v. Barnes (18i7),
11 0. G. 1060 ; Pnhn v. Bchol (18itl),
10 0. G. 701 ; Berry v. Stockwell
(1876), 9 0. G. 404.
Thnt the examiner of interferences
hns the exclusive right to dcciue as to
the competency, construction, scope,
and legal meaning of all fordgn patents
or other evidence, and to determine
whether thev
cover
the
same
invention
•
as the one in interference, see Faure v.
Bradley (1888), 4! 0. G. 945.
~ That on an interference the pn1ty
bnving the burden of proof must show
that he first completed the invention, sec
McKnigllt v. Wagenen (1876), 9 0. G.
1161.
That a claimant against a patent has
the burden of proof, see Donoughe ,,
Hubbanl (1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 742; 35
0. G. 1561 ; Cushman v. Parham (1876),
9 0. G. 1108.
That whore the prima fade proof
arising from the patent is outbalanced
by evidence of prior invention, the burden of proof shifts to the patentee, see
Hazelip 11. Richardson (1876), 10 0. G.

tho party who allegeK it, see 1£0l,khauscn
v. Weston (1880), 18 0. G. 857.'
'l'hnt au applicant in interference with
a p11tont Ill'cd not prove priority lmyonu
rcnsonabltl doubt, sec Fulghum v. West·
cott (18791, 16 0. G. 1005.
'l'lmt the assertion of an applicant
that he "invented" at a certain date
is of little weight ngninst facts showing
the coutral'y, sec Slndll v. Bh1ir (1880),
17 0. G. 261.
Thnt where one of two joint paten·
tees applies for a sole patent he must
O\'ct·comc by evidence the presumption
arising from bis onth as joint-inventor,
llil well as the 11rima facie cnse presented
by the prior patent, or judgment on the
interference will be against him, sec Lovrien v. Banister (1880), 18 0. G. 299.
a That in an interference between an
application and a patent, the applicant
must offer such evidence of priol'ity as
wouhl defeat the patent in the courts,
see Gill 11. Scott (1883), 23 0. G. 2511 ;
Withington v. Locke (1877), 11 0. G.
417 ; Palm 11. Behel (1876), 10 0. G.
701 ; Stoddard v. Perry (1874), 6 0. G.
33.

That if a junior inventor, using duo
747,'
diligence in reduction nnd application,
That on interference the averment obtains a patent niHl n senior inventor
that an applicant is not an original in· afterward applies, the latter must show
ventor must be conclusively proved by entire freedom from laches or a patent

•
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vention antedated thnt of every other claimant, and thut nt
the date of their conceptions he had either rcduccu, or wns
m;ing reusonublo diligence in rcuucing, his own .conception to
successful prnctico.4 In proving his conception of tho invention tho claimant may present any evidence which tends to
show that the idea. of moans was fully developed in his own
mind at tho date alleged. Verbal descriptions, dmwings or
sketches, models, other devices equivalent in principle ot· embracing all tho features on which conflict now arises, and any
othet· manifestation or embodiment of his idea. suOicient fot·
its complete expression may bo offered to support his claim.&
will bo llenieu him nnll .nil doubts ro·
solvcu in fnvor of the patentee, sro
Voelker v. Gray (1886), 30 0. G. 1091.
'fhnt the first npplicnnt is rcgnruml
ns the first inventor till the contrary
nppenrs, seo Stnrr v. ~'nrmor (1883), 23
0. G. 2325, 2327.
~l'hnt where nn application is com·
pletc nnd duly filed tho subsequent
nppliennt must show thnt he invented,
or conceived the idea nnd wns diligently
rcuucing to practice, before tho prior
application wns filed, see Stnrr v. Farmer
(1883), 23 0. G. 2325, 2327.
'£hat if one of the npplicntions in in·
tPrference is o. division of one previously
filcrl, the dnto of the original will be
regarded in determining on whom is the
burden of proof, sen Henderson v. Reese
(1883), 25 0. G. 191.
4 That the successful clo.imant must
show tho.t he wns the first to conceive
o.nd used rensonnblc diligence in reduc·
ing to prnctice, see Ho.mmond u. Laird
(1874), 7 0. G. 170.
That where two persons separately
make the same invention tho question
is which is tbe first inventor, see Hnll
v. Johnson (1883), 23 0. G. 2411.
That where each one of two persons
who united in reducing the invention to
practice claims to be tho inventor, the
question is which conceived it, see Hall
t•. Johnson (1883), 23 0. G. 2411.
See nlsu § 37Q-391 nud notes, ante.

Tlmt on au interference tho prima
fm:ic dnto of o. patented invention is tho
date of filing the npplicntion on which
the p11tent issues, though other records
of the Patent Ollice may be consulte<l,
see Booth v. Lyman (1880), 18 0. G.
132.
That the uncontrnclictecl oath of the
npplicnnt tho.t ho mnde drawings of tho
invention nt o. certain time, if supported
by one other credible witness, is suffi·
cient though tho drawings lmvc been
destroyed, see Smith v. Edson (1875),
7 0. G. 827.
That the production of sketches pre·
pnrc1l for the occasion profits little ex·
ccpt ns illustrating other evidence, see
lllcCullough v. Watkins (1875), 8 0. G.
10i4.
That mere descriptions and destroyed
drawings nrc not of mnch weight to
show priority, see Ware v. Bullock
(1874), 7 0. G. 39.
That a macl1ine embracing nll the
fentures over which the interference con·
test bns arisen may serve to show the
date of the invention, though it lacks
certain improvements found in pending
npplicntions, see Hockho.usen v. Wes·
ton (1880), 18 0. G. 857.
That devices pr01lucecl by the nppli·
cant which nre equivalent in principle
m11y fix the dnte of tl1e invention, see
Bir<l v. Walsh (1878), 14 0. G. 23-l.
Thnt an abandoned application is not

§ 600

'
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In pt•o,·mg I'' ...tction to practice he must et~tnblish tho existCHICO of an oporati vo art or instrument, capnblo of pt·ucticnl
employmont.6 Upon this point mo!lols, dl'Uwings, und descriptions have but little weight. Diligmwo in rc!luciug to
pt•nctico may bo shown by any testimony nwlicnule to tho
pccnlitu· circumstances of tho case. No claimant is allowed
by ovi!lcuco to curry the !lute of his conception of the imcntion hchind the date assigned to it in tho pt·climimu·y statement; and any substantial variation between such statement
nn!l tho evidence on nny point renders tho evidence suspicious.7 Where tho stn.tcment fixes its dates by belief and
information the testimony muy render them more certain
consiucrcd in fixing tho burden of proof,
Bco Ilcnuel'sou v. Uecso (1883), 25 0. G.
101.

•

'fhnt an abandoned oxpc1iment can·
not be revived flO ns to secure priority
on 1111 interference, see Sherid1111 v.
Latus (1883), 25 0. G. 501.
·
Sec also 380, 381 nrul notes, ante.
6 In Stover v. Clark (1877), 12 0. G.
188, Spear, Com. : (188) "The quns·
tiou in controversy iR one cnpnblo of
easy solution if tho bearing of the Office
in relation to interference proceedings,
in which one of tho parties is a patentee, is kept clearly in mind. In this
class of cases the nclverse applicant must
show conclusively that prior to tho time
of tho invention by tho patentee l1e (tl1e
applicant) had fully rcrluced it to a
form or condition cnpnblc of standing
the test of actual prnctical use. An
experimental reduction, tbo illnstrntion
of a theory by a. model, will not suffice
of itself to establish that completion
whicl1 is alone rcgnrded by tho law us
sufficient to impeach the title of the patentee. As was said in Coffin 11. Ogden,
18 Wall. 124, 'If tl1e thing were ornbry.
otic or inchoate ; if it rested in speculation or experiment ; if the process pursncu for its development lind failed to
reach tho point of consummation, it
cannot avail to defeat n patent founded
upon a discovery or invention which

wns complctml, whilo in tho otl10r cnso
thoro wns only progress, however ncar
that progress may havo approximated
to tho ond in view."
Soc also Gardner v, Dudley (1880),
17 0. G. 801 ; Halludic v. Paino (1877),
120.0.1077; Snrgcntv. Burgo (1877),
11 0. G. 1055.
.
That a patent is prima facie proof
th11t tho patentee bn<l completed his
invention, though its practical usc is
not Hhown, sec Bub! ..L v. Phelps (1876),
0 0. G. 1010.
That the assertion of n party that he
concei vcd the invention at n certain
time amounts to very little unless he
then complcteu it, sec 1\!cCullough v.
Watkins (1875), 8 0. G. 1074.
7 That the evidence must confonn
to the statement or it will be rejected,
see Hovey v. Hufeland (1872), 2 0. G.
493.
That any substantial variance between tho statement and the evideuco
renders tho cvhlence suspicions, see 1\fcCullough v. Watkins (1875), 8 0. G.
1074.

That the evidence as to the date of
the invention need not agree with the
st11temcnt, but must not show it to be
earlier than the one therein alleged, see
Connor v. WilJiams (1878), 15 0. G.
386; Wnlpuski v. Jacobsen (1876), 9
0. G. 964.

§ 600
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nml cort·cct.8 A. fot·cign patentee cannot prove an earlier
date fur his iuvontion than tho dato of his foreign patent,
uml a fuJ·cign in ventot• who has not paton ted his invention
nl.n·oau ctmnot; anticipate by his cviucnec the date on which
tho knowlcugc of his invention was first bt•ought to the United
States, either by himself or by his confiucntinl agcnt.0 A. pt·climinury statement is not admissible in evidence in favor of
tho party making it, although it may be used against him us
rebutting or limiting the other evidence which he pt·cscnts,lO

'

§ 601. Interference Prooeedin{".R : Rules of Evidence.
1'hc statute authorizes tho Commissioner to make rules for
taking testimony in cases pending in the Putout Ollice, and
provides for tho issue of sttbpmnas from the Fcucrnl com·ts in
the districts whore tho witnesses rcsiuc, anu for compelling
tho uttcnunncc of those witnesses who disregard the ordinat·y
B Tlmt n stntement fixing dntes l1y plicntion of tho other, and nlso }lOssihly
belief only nmy be corrected by tho his own, Reo Thomns v. Ueeso (1880),
evidence, see Whito v. Fumier (1874), 17 0. G. 195.
5 0. G. 338.
That Sec. 4887, limiting the term of
o Thnt nn npplicnnt for nn invention
conceived nbrond mny cnrry the dnte
of his invention bnck to the nrrivnl of
tliC inventor or his ngcnt in the United
Stntes, sec Thomns v. Reese (1880), 17
0. G. 195.
That n fordgn inventor cnnnot carry
the dnte of his invention back by show·
ing nets done in n foreign country, see
Boulton v. Illingworth (1888), 43 0. G.
508.
Thnt whether n foreign pntentee can
cnrry hiH date bnck to that of his foreign
patent is doubtful, seL Thomns 11. Reese
(1880), 17 0. G. 195.
That a foreign patentee rnnnot go
behind the date of his patent to show
the time of his invention, see Rumpff 11.
Kohler (1882), 23 0. G. 1831, 1832 ;
Chnmbers v. Duncan (l8i6), 10 0. G.

the domestic by thnt of n foreign putent,
cannot he invoked to carry the date of
invention back to the datu ot' n pro·
viously issued British patent, where the
two patents are nat alike, see Gnndy
v. Illnin Belting Co. (1886), 37 0, G.
1357.
For n discussion of the value of an
English specification ns evidence, see
Lauder v. Crowell (1879), 16 0. G.
405.
On the whole matter of priority in
reference to foreign inventors and pnt1lntees, see § 382 und nates, ante.
:o That a preliminnry statement is
not affirmative evidence in favor of the
p11rty mnking it, see Lauder v. Crowell
(1879), 16 0. G. 405. .
That the originnl statement and tho
fact of its nmendment will be consitlerr.<l
787.
on the merits as affecting the evidence
That evidence that one npplicnnt concerning the actual date, see Robinson
published his inventio11 nbroad before v. Seymour (1885), 33 0. G. 113.
the other made it ltere defeats the ap·

'
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suuunons. 1 In tho oxm·ciso of tho nuthority thus conferred
upon him tho Commissioner has ostn.ulished certain regulnt;ions,
proscriuing that all evidence offered in contested cuses must
uo pt•osontod in depositions, taken upon duo notice to tho udvorso pnt·tios in tho 'fot·m of intcrrogntorics and replies, and
sealed up, addressed, and forwarded to tho Commissioner by
tho ollicor uoforo whom they wore givcn.2 Where witnesses
reside abroad, such depositions may uo taken before nn American consul, or other proper oflicer, by order of the Commissioner, bused upon the motion of tho claimant nnd his swom
averment that tho motion is not made for purposes of delay
or vexation to tho ndvet·so pat·ty and that the evidence cannot
be otherwise conveniently obtnincd.8 After these depositions
nt·e rotul'llod to tho Commissioner and duly opened, they are
subject to inspection by tho parties, but cannot be withdmwn.
Unless for satisfnctot·y reasons to the contrary they must be
printed by some person appointed by tho Office for that purpose, nnd copies must be furnished to tho Oflice and to ouch
of the contestants. Onvents and other official records, nnd
nny special matter contained in printed publications, may be
filed and used as evidence upon duo notice to the adverse
parties, when competent and pertinent to the issue. No evidence touching the matters in dispute can be considered at
§ 601. 1 That tho rules of evidence
in interference proceedings nrc those of
the law in force in the District of Columbia, see l\1nrsh v, Rein (1888), 43
0. G. 1453 ; Koen v. Quint (1883), 23
0. G. 1329.
That witnesses nre under the control
of the courts, not of the Commissioner,
see Osgood v. Badger (1888), 44 0. G.
1065.
That husband and wife are not com·
patent witnesses for or against each
other in interference proceedings, see
1\rarsh v. Rein (1888), 43 0. G. 1453;
contra, Koen v. Qnint (1883), 23 0. G•.
1329.
That where one party to an interfer·
ence nttncks the patentability of the in·
vention he must offer nil his evidence

•

••

on this point as well as that of priority
before llis opponent ·can be obligcu to
put in his proof, see Clark v. La Dow
( 1888 ), 43 0. G. 248.
2 That a notice to tnke testimony
after so short an interval that the party
must t'rnvel night and dny to get there
is not reasonable notice, see Hong v.
Abbott (1879), 15 0. G. 471.
That e fnilure to appear to take a
deposition after reasonable notice is a
waiver of nil technical irregularities,
sec Hoosier Drill Co. v. Ingels (1879),
15 0. G. 1013.
a That the· Commissioner mny order
depositions to be taken abroad before
consuls, see Lauder v. Crowell (1879 ),
16 0. G. 405.
'

.
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tho hcnring unless obtnined in necordnnco with those rules.
But mcl·oly tcclmicnl objections, not working any substantial
injury to tho party raising them, will not be regnrucd, unu
where such injury is inflicteu tho injurcu party must make
his objection as soon ns· he becomes aw~ro of its existence,
awl notify tho Ollico nnu the nuverso party that unless tho
objection is removcu it will be urged against him at tho
hearing. 1

§ 602. Interference Proceedings : Arguments of Contestants.
'l'ho rules auvisc that arguments untl b1·iefs in all contestecl
cases should also be printed and filed before tho hearing, and
parties neglecting to avail themselves of this advantage in due
season ha,·o no right to an extension of time for that purpose. Upon the day named for the hearing, any party appearing will be heard, but no case will be taken up for oral
a1·gument after the day appointed, except by tho consent of all
parties. Afte1· the arguments have been completed, no furthm·
hearing will be accorded to either. party unless nt the request
of the tribunal having jurisdiction of the case.

§ 603.

Interference Proceedings : Judgment of Priority.

.A.n interference having been once declared, it cannot be
determined without a formal dissolution, or a judgment on
the issue of priority. 1 · This judgment may be rendered either
That objections to the evidence
must be urged at the hearing, under
the rules, see Houg v. Abbott (1879), 15
0. G. 471.
•
That a deposition improperly taken
may be objectctl to at the interference
hearing, though ordinary objections
which may be cured by a new commission to take testimony, or fonnal objections merely, shoul<l be tnken by
motion to suppress, see l\Hlligan 'II.
Niedringhaus (1886), 38 0. G. 103.
That it is always better to move to
suppress in advance of tho hearing, see
1\lilligan 'II. Nietlringbaus (1886), 38
0. G. 103.
That a motion to suppress will be
4'

denied, except in extreme cases, if the
party moving has neglectl•d to take
Jtroper steps for his protection, see
Osgood v. Badger (1888), 44 0. G.
1065.

That a motion to suppress must be
made without unreasonable delay, see
.lllilligan 'II. Niedringhans (1886), 38

0. G. 103,
That if a witness in an interference
refuses to answer n proper question on
cross-examination his entire testimony
will be excluded, see Milligan 'II. Nied·
ringhaus (1886), 38 0. G. 103.
§ 603. 1 That where an interference
exists the proceedings cannot tenninnte
without a judgment on account of tho
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upon tho testimony, or upon tho written concession of tho
ndvorso parties, signed by the pa1·ties thomsch·cs nnd not
merely by thcil· nttorncys, or upon tho written doclnrntion
of either of tho parties thut ho has abandoned his application,\!
Such written concession must be consistent with tho facts,
-no false or fraudulent ndmissiou of pl'iority authorizing
11 judgment contl'Ui'Y to t.ho truth. 3
In rendering n. judgment on tho testimony the examiner of intel'fercnces must
follow tho same rules concerning the porfol'lnancc and completeness of tho inventive net which a1·o recognized ns binding in tho courts. 'l'ho sovci·al parties nt·o presumed to have
made tho invention in tho chronological order in which they
filed their original applications, nnd tho burden of proof
rests on those who endeavor to establish anv• different order
of invention. 4 Whore all tho pat·ties arc American invontot·s
judgment must be awarded to tho clnimnnt who e~>tablishes
tho real priority of his invonth·c net. Whore one of the
parties is o. foreign inventor and tho others arc American, the
latter is entitled to priot·ity unless the invention of tho for-·
mer was known or used in tho United States, or patented
or published, before the conception of the invention by the
latter. If one of two foreign im·ontors has obtained n. for•

abandonment of his application by one
party, if the other party claims it, see
Adler v. Van Wagener {1875), 8 0. G.
728.
Thnt a judgment must be rendered
except in cases where the rules otl1er·
wise provide, see Hicks v. Keating
(1887), 40 0. G. 343.
2 That an agreement conceding pri·
ority is not goocl unless signed by the
adverse party himself, the attorney hav·
ing no authority to sign it, see Tucker
v. Kahler (1879), 15 0. G. 966.
That a concession of priority is not
available except between the parties and
in reference to pending proceedings, sro
Hammond v. Pratt (1879), 16 0. G.
1235.
a That n concession of priority con·
trnry to the truth is void, see Hammond
"· Prntt (1879), 16 0. G. 1235; Packard

•

v. Sandford (1879), 16 0. G. 1182; AI·
Jon v. Gilman (1872), 2 0. G. 293.
Sec also § 363 nntl notes, ante.
4 That unless a contrary right ap·
pears priority will be awarded to the
party wl10 first filed a complete npplicn·
tion, including petition, specification,
drawings, moclrl, and fee, sec Lapham
v. Bettendorf (1879), 16 0. G. 137.
That priority cannot be awarded to
the earliest applicant, who hilS merely
conceived the idea aml filed nn npplica·
tion, against one who, before the filing
of such application, had reduced the
idea to practice, sec Gardner v. Dudley
(1880), 17 0. G. 801.
'!'hat priority wili be awarded to the
first perfecter of the invention though
the other party were the first to prac·
ticnlly u~e it., see .Martin v. Bogle (18ii ),
12 0. G. 625 •
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cign pntent, ho must prevail over his ndversnry, nlthough
tho other was in fnct tho fhst inventor; if both hn.vo obtn.incu
foreign pntcnts tho cn.rlicst pn.tcntco hn.s tho superior right; if
ncithot· hns n foreign pntcnt tho curliest introducct· into tho
United Stntcs prcvuils.6 . Where the decision in fnvor of ono
applicant ngninst nnother is not appealed ft·om, ot· is sustained
upon nppenl, it is equivalent to n rejection of the dcfcntcu
npplicntions, nnd n patent is uwnrdcd to tho victot•ious upplieant ulone. 0 But when 1m npplicnnt cstnblishcs his own
Jll'iority ngainst n putout, tho patent cannot be affected by
tho judgment, unu the solo result is the issue of another
patent to tho npplicnnt. Where neither party proves priority
judgment is rendct·cd ugninst both, in Ot'ucr that both mny
be enabled to nppenJ.7 'l'ho wrongful issue of n patent to one
applicant, pending nn intcl'fcrcncc, docs not warrant tho issue
of another to his rivo.l where the priority of tho latter is not
provcd.s
Thnt nn invention mnde in the
Unitctl Stntes hilS priotity over a for·
eign invention unless· the foreign iuven·
tion were usctl in the United Stntes, or
were published or pntentml, before tlto
1lomestic invention wns mnde, see Lnu·
der v. Crowell (1879), 16 0. G. 405.
Thnt ns between two foreign inven·
tions the first npplicnnt in the United
States hns priority, if he is nn original
inventor, sec Lnuder v, Crowell (1879),
6

16 O. G. 405.

That ns between two foreign inven•
tors who nre npplicnnts in tlte United
Stntes, if one of them hns a foreign
pntent he is entitled to priority, though
the other wns the first inventor, see
Lnu<ler v. Crowell (1879), 16 0. G.405.
Thnt when two foreign npplicnnts nrc
both foreign pntenter.s, the f.'nrliest pnt·
cntee is entitled to priority, see Lnuder
v. Crowell (1879), 16 0. G. 405.
That a foreign pntenteo stands like
any other applicant until a contest be·
gins, nllll must then prove his priority,
see Lnuder v. Crowell (18i9), 16 0. G.
405.

o 'Ihnt tho applicnnt for a specific in·
vention, having been defcnteu in an in·
terfcrence with tho applicant for tho
generic in\'ention, cannot hnvc n patent
for the species subject to that for the
genus unless he clisclnimB tho genus or
takes some otlter further action, see EJ:
parte Gardner (1880), 17 0. G. 626.
7 Thnt if neither pnrty seems to be
the original nnd first inventor judgment
should nm ngninst both, see Wood v.
l!;nmes (1880), 17 0. G. 512.
s In Ex parte Frick (1872), 1 0. G.
574, Leggett, Com.: (574) "It is
claimed by the npplicnnt in this cnse
thnt during the pendency of ltis npplicn·
tion a pv.tent ltns been issued to otlter
pnrties for Rltbstnntinlly the snme thing,
and he now nsks thnt a patent be nl·
lowed him without bt•ing called upon to
prove priority of invention in nn inter·
ferencc with tho existing patent. If it
be true (which I now neither ndmit nor
deny) thnt a patent hns issuerl during
the pemling of thi11 npplicntion with
which this npplicntion nt the time in·
terferecl, then the Office has committed

•
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§ 604. Intorforenoo Proooedlngs: Appenl from Judgment of
Priority,

Unless appealed from, tho decision of tho examiner of
interferences is conclusive upon nll tho parties to tho interfercnco.1 Such nn nppco.l will lio only on some question
invol vod in tho issue of priority, and is taken in tho first
instance to tho oxnminors-in-chic£ nml from their nd \'Ol'SO
judgment to the Commissioner in pcrson.2 An nppcnl in
gmvo error ; but this error would not
bo corrected by granting tho motion
now uwlo by tho npplicnnt. Two
wrongs wouhl not mnko one right. If
the Oflicc l111s committed n blunder by
illegnlly issuing one pntont, it cmmot
now correct that blunder by ill~gnlly issuing nnotlwr. 'l'ho notion now must
lmvo rcferonco to the present condition
of the two cnses. Tho existing patent,
though prematurely issued, is beyond
tho control of the 0/ficc, nnd cannot be
recnllcd. Another putent cnnnot be
legally issueu for tho same invention,
except upon interference trinl it be
shown that tho npplicnnt is tho prior
inventor. Tho motion of tho 11Jlplicant
must, therefore, bo refused."
§ 604. l That nn interference must
first be heurd before the examiner of in·
terferences, sec Farnsworth v. Anurcws
11

(1875), 9 0. G. 195.

That the decision of the examiner of
interferences is conclusive unless np·
pealell from, seo Whitely v. IllcCormick
(1876), 10 0. G. 826; Jenkins t'. Bar·
noy (1873), 3 0. G. 119.
2 Thnt the relation of the examiner
of interferences nnd of tho examiners·
in-chief to the Commissioner is tlHI
same ns tbnt of one court to nnother,
sec Berry 11, Stockwell (1876), 9 0. G.
404.

That the jurisdiction of an examiner
terminates upon nn appeal, sec Ex parte
Brunner (1872), 1 0. G. 303.
That no appcnl lies from the refusal
of an examiner to dissolve the inter·

fcrenco on the ground tlltlt tho nil verso
applicant hnd no right to mnlto tho
Claims, no party haviug nuy other
rights ngainst his nuversnry thnn tho
wholu 1111blic hns, mul it being presumed
that tho Patent Olllco will protect tl1ese,
see Faure 11. Bradley (1887), ·10 0. G.
243.

That in nn interference cnso 11. notice
to the ucfcatetl pnrty of tho nJvcrse UC·
cisiou, limiting the time for nppcal to
ten dnys, menus ten days from tho ro·
ceipt of tho notice, nml is, therefore,
uncertain, sec Pearson v. Lister (1883),
24 0. G. 1175.
Thnt on an nppenl to the Commissioner in an interference tho applicant
is entitled to have his cnse considered
on the law nnd tho evhlcueP, sec Sellers
v. Walter (1886), 37 0. G. 1001.
That if, pending nn nppenl to tho
Commissioner in nn interference, he is
notified that the npplicntions shoulll be
rejected on the ground of public use,
l10 should refer t11nt question to the
examiner, see Finch r•. Bailey (1883), 25
0. G. 191.
That where the Commissioner is or·
dercd by mandamus to hear an interfer•
encc in pP.rson the patent cannot issue
until tho mandamus has been obeyed,
see Withington v. Lacko (18i8), 15
0. G. 426.
That on nn appeal the concurrent
OJ>inions of the exnmincr of intmferences
nnd the examiners-in-chief on n question
of fact aro of great weight, sec Berry 11.
Stockwell (1876), 9 0. G. 404 •

•
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nn interfet·encc case must bo accompanied by n bl'icf tJiatemont of tho reasons therefor, nnu is governed by the Htune
general rules that arc applied to appeals in ex jJll1'te cases.
From the decision of the Commissioner there is no appeal,
and patents issue to successful applicants without further
opposition on the part of rival cluimants.H But u defeated
claimant ~;till has a t·emeuy for the assertion of his own rights
by a bill in equity upon which all adverse parties, whether
applicant~; or claimants, may be heard; and if he then oLLainH
a judgment another patent will be issued in his fn.vor. 4

§ 605.

Interference Proceedings : Dissolution of the Intcrference.

If it becomes apparent during the course of an interference
that its further prosecution would be useless, a motion to
dissoh·e it may he made before the examiner of interferences,
by whom the motion, with tho files and pnpet·s, must be transmitted to the primary examiner for his decision on the points
invol ved. 1 'l'his motion may be offered whenevet· tho tcstin Thnt no nppenl will lie to the Supreme Court of the District of Columbin
from n decision of the Commissioner in
nn interference case, tho only remedy
being by uill in equity umlcr Sec.
4915, spc Kirk v. Commissioner (1886),
37 0. G. 4!'il ; 5 :Mackay, 229 ; Butler
v. Shaw (1884), 21 Fl·d. Rep. 321.
That the Secretary of the Interior
hns no power to revise the decision of
the Commissioner on the subject of priority, see Butterworth v. Hoe (1884),
112 U. S. 50; 29 0. G. 615; United
States t', Butterworth (1884 ), 3 Mackay,
229 ; 2i 0. (1, 519.
4 That n 1lecision in interference is
not final except in the Patent Office,
and n bill in equity to annul the adverse
patent will lie in favor of the defeated
pat-ty, see Union Paper Bag 11Ioch. Co.
v. Cmne (1874), 1 Bnnn. & A. 494;
Holmes, 429 ; 6 0. G. 801.
That the remedy ,in equity provided
by Sec. 4915 applies to decisions in
interference cases ns well ns aU other

decisions on tho merits of nn npplicn·
tion, see Butterworth v. Hoc (1884),
112 U. S. 50; 2!! 0. G. 615.
That the successful applicant cannot
be enjoined from accepting his patent
on the ground thnt the Commissioner
was mistaken ns to priority, sec Whip·
pie v. !\liner (1883), 23 0. G. 2236; 15
Fed. R1~p. 117.
That the power of tl10 Circuit Court
to grant n patent is independent of the
Patent Office, but the defeated pat-ty
cannot decide when the court shall net
by injunction, see Whipple v. Miner
(1883), 23 0. G. 2236 ; 15 Fed. Hcp.
•
117.
That tho filing of n bill in equity to
obtain n patent hy the defeated pat-ty to
an interference does not' stay proceed·
ingB in the Patent Office nor justify the
Commissioner in withholding n patent
from the successful party, see Wells v.
Boyle (1888), 43 0. G. 753.
§ 605. 1 That nn examiner of inter·
fercnces cannot 1lissolve an interference
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mony introduced or the arguments m·ged or tho concession
of cithct· of the parties rendm·s it evident that tho intm·fercnco
cannot lawfully procecd.2 'l'hc gt·ounds on which it may bo
bused arc tho uon-putentnbility of tho invontion,3 tho absence
on c."C l'artc nffilirwita nllcging non·patcnt· tion of the ndvcrRe party, sec Green t•.
111Jility, otc., though ho may auspond Ilnll (1880), 37 0. 0. 1475.
'l'hat if the Inter applicnnt disclaims
nwl nmmtul t(l tho primary examiner,
sec !ledges v. Daniels (1880), 17 0. 0. tho invention the interfot·cncc will uo
dissolved, sr.o Laverty v. Flngg (1870),
1a""....
'l'hnt if a motion to dissolve 1111 inter· 16 0. 0. 1H1.
fcreucn is Lased 011 want of pntcntnlJiJ.
o That a motion to dissolve nn inter·
ity, cte., it must he sent to tho primary fcrenco must be based on tho applica·
cxmuincr, seo Green v. llt11l (1886), 3i tion alone, not on tho preliminary
statement or other outside mutter, see
0. G. 1475.
'l'hnt when nn intcrfcrcnco is re· I?nurc v. Bradley (1888), 44 0. G. 9·15.
mnntletl to thc ptimary examiner for
That nn intorfcrcnuc mny be dissolved
wnnt of patcntauility, etc., the inter· on the ground that the invention is not
fcrcnce is dissolved JlTO !me vice, the pntentnblc, see Stone v. Greaves (1880),
npplicntions become ex z~artc, tho orig· 17 0. G. 397; Hockhausen v. Weston
innl jurisrliction of tho examiner nt· (1880), 18 0. G. 857.
taches, und tho 1ight of appeal exists
That on proof of facts showing a bnr
ns in other ex parte cases, seo Fnurc v, to the patent, as distinguished from a
Brmllcy (1 88i ), 40 0. G. 243.
mere want of title, the interference mny
~ Thnt a motion to dissolve may be bo dissolved, sec Hicks v. Keating
made at any time, see Banks v. Snc· (1887), 40 0. G. 343.
dikcr (1879), 16 0. G. 1096.
Thnt want of novelty is n ground for
That if a motion to dissolve the in. dissolution, see Ex parte Knox (1879),
terferencc is not filed within twenty 16 0. G. 1048.
days after the statement is approved the
That if only one of the inventions is
delrty must be explained, or the exam· useful and operative a dissolution will
iner of interferences will not send the be ordered, see Fuller v. Brush (1879),
case to the primary examiner, though 16 0. G. 1188.
ftom his refusal to do so appeal lies to
Thnt where abandonment by public
the Commissioner, sec Green v. Hall use is suspected the examiner of inter·
(1886), 37 0. G. 1475.
fercnccs may be ordered to investigate
Thnt a motion to dissolve nn inter- it, or the case may be remanded to the
ference must state the reasons, and re· primary examiner, from whom an ap·
cite the grounds, and show all the facts peal lies, sec Ex parte Finch (1887), 40
on which the motion is bnsed, see Green 0. G. 1027.
v. Hnll (1886), 37 0. G. 1475.
That a motion to dissolve on the
That adverse parties must l1e served ground of non-patentability should be
with a notice of a motion to dissolve an mnde at the outset, see Blinn v. Gale
interference and with the reasons there· (1879), 16 0. G. 459.
for, and have an opportunity to be heard,
For the practice in cases where a
see Green v. Hall (1886), 37 0. G. 1475. stntntory bnr appears, see Hicks v.
That nn irregular motion to dissolve Keating (1887), 40 0. G. 348.
an interference will be dismissell on mo·
VOL. U,
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of nny renl conflict between tho Olo.ims of tho sovcrnl contcstnnts,• tho failure of either pnt·ty to show that he is n true
inventor of the invention elnimod,3 or such irregularity in tho
institution of tho interference us must render nny judgment
thct•ein void. 6 From tho decision of the primary exnminct·
upon this motion o.n nppenl lies In tho usuul manner to tho
oxmninct·a-in-chicf; 7 but if no nppcnl is taken within tho
•

That unl~ss both devices nrc em• dcred, or that tho invention is not pat•
brncet! in tho intcrfct'Cnco it shoul!l be cntublo, OJ' that tho applicant hna no
t!issolvct!, sec Smith v. Winchell (1878), right to claim it, soc Ellison v. l'hclpa
(1887), 38 0. G. 639.
18 0. G. 1127.
That if both parties do not claim tlto
'l'hnt on hct1ring n motion to dissolve
sumo suujcct·mattcr tho intorforonco nn interference nothing will bu consid·
will he dissolvod, sec Sawycl' v. Edison crcd hnt what uppcal's on tho fncc of tho
(1883), 25 0. G. 697 ; Dod v. Cobb motion, nnd tho pnpcrs filet!, sco Green
v. Hull {1886), 37 0. G. 1475.
(1876), 10 0. G. 826.
'l'hnt where two macltines in inter·
Thut on a motion to dissolve on
fercnco are diiTel'ont, and only one is interference counter affidavits may bo
oporotive, the ditforcnco will be treated filed nt tho time named for tho heuring
us essential, sen Brodford v. Imlay umt without notice, and if tho ml verso
party be tnken by surprise, u continu(1879), 16 O. G, 314.
6 'l'hl,lt if tho contestants appear to ance mny be grnntcd, sec Green v. Hall
be joint inventors <liBBolution will ba (1886), 37 0. G. 1475.
ordered, see Taylor v. Mnrtin (1879),
That on a motion to dissolve an in16 0. G. 138.
terference affidavits of the ad\·erse party,
That if a motion to dissolve is mn1le filed without leave, will not be noticed,
on the ground that the ad verso party is eee Groen v. Hull (1886), 37 0. G. 1475.
not an original inventor, the allegation
7 That where a primary examiner
must be conclusively proved, see Hock· overrules a motion to dissolve, and nf·
hausen v. Weston (1880), 18 0. G. 857. fil'ms his previous finding of putentabil·
That if it appears that tho putentees ity, the mover may make protest to the
in a joint conflicting putent were not Commissioner against the issue of the
joint inventors, the intel'fercnce will he patent, sec Fowler v. Benton {1880), 17
diBBolved, see Walton v. Dennis (1879), 0. G. 266,
Thnt no appeal lies from a decision
16 0. G. 959.
.
6 That a motion to dissolve on ac- affirming "the right of tho applicant to
count of non-interference or irregularity make tho Claims," and so overruling a
in the proceedings will be heard by the motion to dissolve, see Faure 11. Brndley
tribunal before which tl1e cuse is pend· (1888}, 44 0. G. 945.
That an appeal from the order to dis·
ing, see Barney v. Kellogg (1880), 17
solve for want of patentability lies to
0. G. 1096.
Thtlt no motion to dissolve an inter· tho examiners-in-chief, see Fuller 11,
ference should be sent to the primary Brush (1879), 16 0, G, 1188.
That if an interference iR dissolved,
examiner unless it alleges either that
there is no interference in fact, or that nnd both applications arc rejected, and
the interference bus been so irregularly one party appeals to the Supreme Court
declared that no judgment can be ren· of the District, the other by two yesrs
4
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time limited for that purpose, or if tl1c right to nn appeal is
expressly wnivcd by tho party entitled to it, tho examiner
returns tho files and papers, with his own judgment upon the
mnttot·s embraced in tho motion, to tho examiner of intol'for~
cncos, who dissol vos or continues the iutorforonco in accord~
anco with the facts found by tho primat·y oxnminm·. 'l'wo
motions to dissolve on tho same gt·otmd arc not permitted,
tho remedy of the party claiming it being exhausted by one
motion with tho privilege of an appcal.B

§ 606.

Interference Proceedings : Suspension of the Interference.

Whonevet· tho examiner of intcl'fm·encos ot· the examinersin-chief upon appeal discover nny fuct not bearing on the
question of pl'i01·ity, but showing that no confiict actually
exists between the inventions of the several claimants, or
that the invention is not patentable to either party, or that
the interference was irregularly declared, it is their duty to
suggest it to the Commissioner, in order that he may suspend
the interference and remand tho case to the primary C.."<aminer for his consideration of the matters thus discoverod.l
failure to prosecute his application may Rent to the exnminet·, see Hedges v.
abandon it, sec Cruikshank v. Strong DanielA (1880), 17 0. G. 152.
(1880), 17 o. G. 511.
That an interference will not be ar·
B Thnt two motions to dissolve can- rested by the Commissioner before an
not be entertained on the same ground ; appeal and refcrrO!l to the examiner on
one motion only with an appenl or re- a question of public usc, unless the
hearing being allowed, see Banks v. proof is c!Par, see Find1 v. Bailey
Snediker (1880), 17 0. G. 508.
(1883), 25 0. G. 191.
§ 606, 1 That the examiner of interThat an examiner of interferences
ferences hns no jurisdiction over q ues· oonnot consider affidavits us to public
tions of patentability, see Little 11. Lillie use, and on that gr<mnd reject an np·
(1876}, 10 0. G. 543.
plication and dissolve t!Jo interference,
Thnt when, on an interference, the sec Hedges '!1, Daniels (1880), 17 0. G.
patentability of the invention seems 152.
doubtful, the interference should be
That an examiner of interferences
suspended and the question referretl mny be directe1l to investigate a ques.
to the examiner for decision, see Lynch tion of public use, see & parte Finch
"· Dryden (1873), 3 0. G. 407; Wood (1887), 40 0. G. 1027.
11. Morris (1873), 4 0. G. 131; Ex parte
That the examiner of interferences,
Ncuboeker (1873), 4 0. G. 319,
by order of the Commissioner, may fix
That if the invention is claimetl. to times for taking evidence on the queshave been abandoned by public use, a tion of public use, see In n Alteueck
suspension will be ordered and the case (1883), 23 0. G. 2233.
.
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An intel'fm·onco mny nlso be suspended by tho Commissioner,
upon the rcquc1:1t of tho primn.t•y examiner, for tho purpose of
adding new parties ot• when tho exn.mincr hus found now
refel'enccs which seem to him to cast n. doubt upon tho
patentability of tho inyention. 2 After tho decision of tho
pl'imary examiner upon these mutters, Ol' that of tho examiners-in-chief on an appeal, tho intcrfcrcnco will he dissolved or re-instated n.s tho chnrn.ctcr of such decision mny
rcquirc.a Judgment in an intcrfcrcncc case which is otherwise ready for decision will not be suspended in order that
diffcl·ent questions, not n.ffccting tho defeated party may be
first dctermincd.4 Hearings befot·e tho primary examiners
upon these suspensions, us well us upon motions to dissolve,
and appeals from their judgments to the examiners-in-chief
or the CommissionCI', uro governed by the rules heretofore
discussed in reference to ex parte cases .
,

~

•

607. Interference Proceedings : Motions : Practice.

During the proceedings in an interference n.ny other proper
•
motions may be made by either party after reasonable notice
Thnt where the evidence on inter·
ference shows nny other defects, sus·
J>ension may be ordered and the cnso
sent buck to the examiner, sec Bigelow
v. Commissioner (1875), 7 0. G•. 603 ;
2 MacArthur, 24.
That suspension may be ordered to
add now parties, sec Maloney v. Kidwell
(1879), 16 0. G. 1139.
Thnt if, pending an interference, an
application is filed, which the examiner
thinks should be included therein, l1e
must report it to the examiner of inter·
ferences, who must ascertain whether
any evidence has been taken ; if not,
l1e may suspend the interference and
admit the new party, otherwise report
to the Commissioner, see Reed v. J or·
dan (1887), 38 0. G. 661.
That an interference opened by the
primary examiner to let in new parties
stands ss if it had just been originally
declared, and neither party has a right,
at this stnge, to interfere in the fmming

of tho issues or inspect tho 11apcrs now
admitted, see White v. Demarest (1887),
41 0. G. 1161.
a That if tho decision of tl1e exnm·
iner denies the patentability of the
invention, the interference will be dissolved, unless nppt·al is taken, sec Stone
v; Greaves (1879), 17 0. G. 260.
4 That the Commiseioncr 'vill not
suspend his judgment on au interference
to await the decision of other questions
not affecting the defeated party, see
Smith v. Dimoml (1881), 20 0. G.
742.
That an interference with a patent
will not be susp~ndetl to await the de·
cision of n suit as to its ownership,
unless the interfering applicant is con·
nected with the suit, or the parties to
the suit are likely to be injured by t110
action of the Patent Office and are try·
ing to protect theh· rights, see Keith
tl. Faure (1883), 25 0. G. 289.

2
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to the adverso clnimants. 1 Such motiona m·o addressed to t.ho
tribunal having immediate jurisdiction of tho intol'foronco, but
an appeal ft•om tho dcciaion thereby rendered mny bo taken
to tho examiners-in-chief on questions relating to tho merits
of the cuso and on other questions directly to tho Commissioner, as provided in tho gonoral rules which govern all
appeals. A motion docs not necessarily operate us a atay
of the proceedings. 'l'o effect this n special application must
bo mnde to tho samo tribunnl, which may upon suOiciont
gt·omuls order a suspension of tho intorferonco until tho
motion is docidod. 2 'l'ho pt·actice upon all motions in contested cases, where not particularly indicated by the rules of
the Patent Ollice, follows tho ordinary course of equity practice in the courts of the United States.

§ 608.

'

Interference Proceedings : Amendment of Application by
Disclaiming Contested Matter,

Amendments to an application •while in interference can be
made only for the purpose of deliveri11g its subject-matter,
wholly or in part, from the conflict in which it is apparently
involved. An applicant who prefers to abandon any claim to
the contested mutter rnther than incm· the expense, delay,
and risks of an interference, may file in the Patent Office, before the date fixed for the presentation of his preliminary
statement, a disclaimer in writing over his own signature and
attested by two witnesses, averring that he docs not claim to
be the inventor of the particular matter in issue. This disclaimer must be accompanied by such an amendment to his
specification as removes the contested matter from his Claims
as therein stated. Judgment will then be renderer against
him in the interference, and his disclaimer and amendment
will be embodied in his remaining application, which will
§ 607. 1 That an interference is a
contested cnse, even in its preliminary
stages, and motions cannot be made
without notice to the other party, see
Bell v. Gmy (1879), 15 0. G. 776;
Gray v. Bell (1878), 15 0. G. 385.
Thnt notice must be given to all
other parties, since every application or

}llltP.nt involved in the interference is
hostile to all the rest, see Bell v. Gray
(1879), 15 0. G. 776.
~ That a motion does not stay proceedings in interference unless a petition
to that effect is also offered aud granted,
see Dubois v. 1llcCloskey (1880), 17
0. G. 1158.

•
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thereafter be examined and detel'lllincd nG an ex parte cnsc. 1
'!'his disclaimer has no relation to tho disclaimer of a patontoo, filed fo1· the purpose of amending nn already grunted
pntont.2 Where thoro hns boon an assignment of tho inYontion bcfOI'O or pond ing tho application, such disclaimer must
be nccompnnicd by tho written consent of tho assignee.

§ 609.

Interference Proceodinge: Amendment of Application by
Withdrawing Uncontootod Matter for Now Application.

Where nn application covers so\'oral complete inYcnt.ions,
nnd nn intcrfo•·cnco hns been declared between it nnd another
application or a patent omb•·ncing loss than all tho inventions
therein claimed, the applicant may file an amendment withdrawing from his application tho uncontested matters, in
order to make these tho subject of a now application, while
tho interference proceeds to judgment in reference to tho
matters in disputo.I In such now application no Claim can
be inserted whose language includes anything still claimed in
the original application, though the devices shown in tho
original may be described in the new, so far as may be necessary to render tho subject-mutter of the new intelligible to
.

§ 608. 1 That where the Inter appli·
cant disclaims the conflicting invention
the interference will be dissolved, sco
Lnvetty v. Flagg (1879), 16 O. G.
1141.
Thnt the decision of tho Commis·
stoner, on appeal, that an amendment
does not warrant n dissolution of an in·
terference, is binding until duly re·
versed, Ex lJaTte Gardner (1880), 17
0. G. 626.
2 That an interference is not dis·
solved on account of a disclaimer made
pendente lite, sec Waring v. Wilkerson
(1878), 15 0. G. 246.
That where a defeated party to an
interference enncels the interfering
Claims he ennnot be rc']uired to dis·
claim such matter though his Clnims
may be made so specific as not to im·
rose on the public, see Ex parte Firm
(1887), 39 0. G. 1199.

-

•

§ 609. 1 That n party to an interfur·
encc mny remove from ltis application
all his own peculiar sepnmhle inven·
tiona and not await the decision in the
contest, see Ex parte Wheeler (1883),
23 0. G. 1031.
That a party to an interference can·
not make in a separate application any
Claim which the adverso party might
also mnke, sec .E.'xparte Wheeler (1883),
23 0. G. 1031.
That where in nn interference the
undisputed matter is withdrawn, und
made tbe bnsis of a separate npplica·
tion, and n patent disclaiming all not
claimed therein and reserving the right
to apply for the disclaimed matter is·
sur.s, nnd tben n third nppliention is
filed claiming all in both the others,
tbe latter is tt·ented as a division of tl1e
fifllt, see Ex parte Clarke (1884), 26
0. G. 824.

on. r.]
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pot·sons sldllod in tho n.t·t. Tho uow application will IJc then
examined und ]Jl'occedod with us nn a:v parte case, unless some
othe1· iutm·forenco is discove1·ed.

§ 610.
•

•

Intorforonoo Proooodlngo : DJaoovory or Non-Patontabll•
lt:y of the Invention pending tho Intorforouoo •

In rencloring their decision on tho question of priority, it is
the duty of tho exuminm· of intorforcnces, or of tho examinersin-chief upon appeal, to call tho attention of tho Commissionot· to any points they may disco,·er relating to tho general mel'its of tho npplicntions.t 1'ho Commissioner may
then remand tho cnso to tho primary examiner for hi~:~ consideration, tho parties having tho sumo rights of appeal ft·om his
dett~rmiuation of these questions ns in ot.hor cnsos.2 On an
appeal from tho examiners-in-chief to the Commissioner, upon
the issue of pri01·ity, if he perceives that nny matter relating
to tho patentability of tho inYention, ot· to tho rights of either
of the claimants us against the public, still remains undetermined, he may in tho same mnnuer provide for its ex.amina·
tion and decision.a

§ 611. Interference Proceedings : Effect of Judgment.
A judgment in an interfet·ence, if not appealed from, is
conclusive on the parties· to the interference ns far as the
action of the Patent Office is concerned, and a second interference will not be declared between the same parties in reference to the same invention, either upon the same or upon
§ 610. 1 That all questions as to tho
patentability of the invention ought to
be settled before the interference is rle·
clared, but if afterwards arising they
muat be considered, see Wood "· ~!orris
(1873), 3 0. G. 239.
That if questions ns to patentability
first appear on the interference hearing
they may be noted, and afterward passed
upon by the primary examiner, see
Anson "' Woodbury (1876), 11 0. G.
243.
That on an appeal to the exnmineJ'S.
in·chief in an interference, if the devices

•

are found not to interfere, this question
is not in issue but may be noted in a
pos1..script for further action, see Brown
v. !.a Dow (1880), 18 0. G. 1049.
~ 'rhat a hearing on an interference
will be OJmned t~ let in newly discovered
evidence ns to the novelty of the inven·
tion, see Wood v.1llorris (1873), 8 0, Q,
239.
B That the Commissioner must take
notice of an objection to patentability,
however it may be hrougllt to hiR ntten·
tion,
Ex parte Smoot(1877), 11 0. G.
1010•
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•
amended or new npplications. 1 'l'ho former decision, if OI'l'onoous either in fact ot· in law, can: howovm·, he reviewed, when
snb8tantiul justice requires it, on u now triul grunted according to tho principles govel'lling such proceedings in ordinary
cases.
•

§ 612.

Intorforenoo Proooedlnga : Number Unlimited: Conaolidation of Intorferenooa.

Any number of interferences mny bo instituted between a
given application and conflicting patents or applications ; and
these may be conclll'rcnt or succcssiYc, as the circumstances
may rcquirc.1 When se\·ernl applications interfere with one
another upon the sumo subject-matter, presenting but a single
issue, the val'ious reciprocal interferences may be consolidn.ted
and disposed of upon one proceeding.2 When n. new n.pplication is filed pending an interference between others, every one
of which conflicts with it on different points reln.ting to the
invention therein described, each of tho former pn.rtics mn.y
so amend his application as to include all the points claimed
in the later,
and
a
new
interference
embracing
all
the
applit
3
cations will be then deelared. But if an application is in
•

§ 611, 1 That n second interference
will not be declared between the sue·
cessful pnrt.y nnd his opponents, on
other applications, altl10ugh they show
features described but not claimed in the
successful application, unleRs the Com·
missioner RO order, sec Hovey v. Muller
(1873), 3 0. G. 149.
§ 612. 1 In Potter 11. Dixon (1863),
5 Blatch. 160, Nelson, J. : (163) "It is
aupposecl by the learned Chief Justice
that there can be but one interference
declared by the Commissioner on nn ap·
plication for o. patent, and that the decision of the Chief Justice is conclusive
upon the Commissioner, though in the
meantime, and before the patent issues,
another case of iilterference should ap·
pear or be presented. There is certainly
nothing in the statute limiting the
power of the Commissioner in this re·
spect, and the reaRon for the henriug in

the sec.ond cnse is as strong as for that
in the first. The object of the provision
is one that pervades the whole of the
statute, namely, to secure to the renl
inventor the exclusive privileges therein
provided for. Br.sides, n healing and
decision between the applicant for a pat·
ent and A, whether in favor of the one
or the other, forms no rule for n. deci·
sion between the applicant and B, in
case of an interference declared between
them. The proceedings are independent
and inter alios." 2 Fisher, 381 (384).
That evidence ns to pliority must be
received by tlte Patent .Office if offered
nt any time before the patent issues,
see Eccnrd v. Drawbaugh (1883 ), 24
O. G. 301.
2 That interferences may be consoli·
dated, see Bellv. Gray (1879), 15 0. G.

776.
s That when a new application is
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conflict with another only upon one divisible member of the
invention, and with still another only on a different member
of tho im·ention, tho issues lH'eBented m·o entirely distinct,
and the interference proceedings must bo soparnto anu indopendent of each othm·. A. judgment in one interference docs
not prevent tho successful contestant from being made u.
party to another interference with different opponents, and
for this purpose his patent mny be withhold from issue oven
after tho allowance of his application and tho payment of tho
4
final fcc.

§ 613. Interference Proceedings: Judgment how far Conclusive.
The doctrine of res adjudicata is recognized and applied in
the Patent Office as well as in the courts. 1 But a judgment
in one interference furnishes no guide in others, and il:1 binding
only on the parties to the record, and on them only in reference to further proceedings on tho sumo questions in tho Patent Office.2 Before the courts the adverso parties still stand
filed, interfering with two or more np·
plicationij alremly in intet'forence, o. now
interference will be declared and tho
former parties may amend their Claims
so ns to meet tho lnst nppliontion, see
Ex parte Smith (1880), 17 0. G. 447.
• That an application is pending until the patent hns been recorded, nnd up
to that time it may be put in interference, whatever orders or payments may
have been made, see Ex parte Osgood
(1885), 33 0. G. 1265.
That the patent will not be withheld,
after payment of the finnl fee, for the
purpose of declaring an interference
with a new conflicting application filed
after a judgment for the pntentee in a
former interference, see Wright v. Reese
(1877), 11 0. G. 329.
That no delay in interference pro·
ceedings agninst the consent of the np·
plicant can abnndon the application, see
'fay lor 11. Shreffler (1883 ), 24 0. G.
1175; Westen 11. White (1876), 13
Blntch. 447; 2 Bnnn. & A. 364,

•

That tho doctrine of res ad·
Judicata applies to proceedings in tho
Patent Ollicc, sceExparte Burge (1877),
13 0. G. 498 ; Whitely v. McCormick
(1876), 10 0. G. 826.
'fhnt nn interference-judgment ia
binding in interference cases in the
Pntent Office, though it mny not be in
the courts, see Nicholson v. Bennett
(1879), 16 0. G. 631.
Thut nn interfercnce·judgment is con·
elusive in the Office upon all points
which might by due diligence have been
presented at tho heming, except in
special oases, see Whitely v. McCormick
(1876), 10 0. G. 826; Harlow v.
Guernsey {1875), 7 0. G. 513.
2 That a judgment in ono interference
can only indirectly affect others, see l!,'x
parte Heddenvick (1879 ), 15 0. G. 472.
That the decision of the Chief Justice of the District of Colum bin on an
appeal under the act of 1839 did net
prevent the declamtion of an interference between the prevniling pnrty and

§ 613.

1

•
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upon equal grouml, and tho dofl)o.tcd claimants mny bo heard,
liko o.ny other pm·sons, in douinl of tho claims of tho successful
8
party, or in aflh·mo.tion of their own. 'l'hc judgment of tho
Patent Office in o.n intol'forenco is, howovm·, noticed by tho
courts as au indication .thn.t pl'iol'ity is justly claimed by tho
prevailing party till tho contt·n.ry appen1·s, and has been held
to bo n sufficient reason for gl'l\nting him un injunction for·
bidding tho infringement of his patent by tho others until
the controversy can be legally dctermincd.4
other applications, sec Potter v, Dixon
(1803), 2 I?iBhcr, 381 ; li Dhtteh. 160.
~'hut a putout docs not issue as of
course upon a decision in intorfct·enco
for one party, see l'ottor v. Dixon (1863),
2 Fisher, 3!!1 ; 6 Blatch. 100.
o In Union Paper llng Machine C.:1.
v, Crane (187 4), 1 Bann. & A. 404, Low·
ell, J. : (495) "~'he deciHion of tho
Patent Olfico is never final upon tho
question of tho novolt.y or prlolity of an
invention, The ru1o may havo been
ado}>ted at first from a consideration of
tho ex parte chamcter of the proceedings
at Washington, but it hns never been
confined, as is now maintained by the
complainant, to cases in which no con•
test was had ; and it is obvious thnt it
cnnnot be so limited, becnuse, if one
party to an interference is concluded ns
against the other party, the result may
be that a patent is valid as against him,
which is void ns against all tho rest
of the world." 6 0. G. 801 (801) 1
Holmes, 429 (~30).
S~>e also Minneapolis Harvester
Worka 11. McCormick Harvester !Inch.
Co. (1886), 37 0. G. 566; 28 Fed. Rep.
565 ; Celluloid Mfg. Co. 11. Chrolithion
Collar & Cuff Co. (1885), 24 Fed. Rep.
275 ; 32 0. G. 883 ; Whipple 11. Miner
(1888), 15 Fed. Rep. 117 ; 28 0. G.
2236 ; Perry v. Starrett (1878), U
0. G. 599 ; 3 Bann. & A. 485.
That an interference-judgment be·
tween a patent and a later application is
never conclusive on the patentee, sec

Perry v. Starrett (1878), 3 Drum. & A.
485 ; 14 0. G. CiOO.
That a dcciHion in nn interference
against a patentee does not bur hitn from
suing to have tho other's pntent an.
nulled, see Rubel v. Tucker (1885), 28
Blntch. 297 ;
Fed, Hep. 701.
'l'hat an interference-judgment is not
conclusive except as to priority between
tho same parties, an(l on them only when
they nccept and net upon it, see Peck,
Stow,& Wilcox Co. v. Lindsay (1870), 18
0. G. 68 ; 2 Fed. Rep. 688 ; 5 Bnnn.
& A. B90.
That an interference-judgment is ru
adjudicata between tho parties, see
Shuter v. Davis (1883), 16 }'ed. Rep.
564 ; 24 0. G. 303,
4 That the decision of the Commissioner on priority, though not conclu·
sive, is of great weight, see Gloucester
Isinglass & Glua Co, v. Brooks (1884),
19 Fed. Rep. 426.
That an interference decision not ap·
pealed from is not concluBive oJJ the
parties but raises a strong presumption
ngninst the defeated pnrty, see Kirk tl,
Du Bois (1887), 42 0. G. 297.
That an intorference·judgment raises
no presumption against any one but the
•
defeated party and his plivies, see Ed·
ward Barr Co. 'II. N. Y. & N. H. Auto·
rnatlc Sprinkler Co. (1887), 32 Fed,
Rep. 79.
That an interference-Judgment is
ground for an injunction in fnvor of the
successful against the defeated party,
d
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§ 614. Iutorforonoo ProooodlnsB : Ilatoppol.
Tho doctrine of estoppel is also enforced in tho Patent
Offico.l A party mo.y bo estopped either by his acts or admissions in relation to tho matter in dispute, as against all
other parties whose conduct in regard to tho same matter has
boon bused in good faith on his own.2 A concession of priority binds him who makes it as to tho pending proceedings
and in favor of tho other parties to tho intorforonco, and after
such concession ho cannot claim n nC'W intorforcuco oithot·
upon tho so.mo grounds or on any other grounds which might
hnvo boon taken nd vantage of in such proeccdings.8 A dovice once contended for in an intorfcronco as matol'ial and
patentable in the form in which it is presented in tho application cannot afterwards be claimed by the sumo party to
have been insufficiently or erroneously described.4 But tho
doctrine is confined within the narrow limits here specified,
and is not applied in favor of third parties nor in reference
to other contro\·ersies than tho one to which the net or the
admission specially rolates.li
see Celluloid Mfg. Co. 11, Chrolithion
Collar anJ Cuff Co. (1885), 24 Fetl.
Rep. 275 ; 32 0. G. 383 ; Smith v. Balkyard (1883), 16 Fed. Rep. 414; 23 0. G,
1833. Seo also § 1183 and notes, post.
That the concurrent judgment of the
examiner of interferences and the board
of examiners is of great weight, but not
conclusive, see Sellers v. Walter (1886),
87 0. G. 1001.
That the defeated party in an interference bas the burden of proof in any
futuro controversy as to priority, see
Wire Book Sewing lllach. Co. v. Steven·
sou (1882), 15 Phila. 481 ; 11 Fed.
Rep. 155.
§ 614. I That the doctJine of estoppel applies in interference cases, see
Berry tl, Stockwell (1876), 9 0. G. 404 ;
Ex parte Roe (1874), 5 0. G. 397.
2 That a party to an interference is
not estopped by his conduct or admis·
sions, unless the other party has been
induced to net· on them in relation to

the invention in controversy, see Taylor
v. Bourguignon (1879), 16 0. G. 958.
a That a concession of priority binds
the parties to the interference, see Bur·
gess v, Wetmore (1879), 16 0. G. 765.
That a party, having conceded priority to his tival, and the patent having
issued <'in such concession, cannot claim
a new interference on the same grounds
or on any which might have been ad·
vanced at the fonner hearing, see Har·
low 11. Guernsey (1875), 7 0. G. 513.
~ That a de\·ice, once contended for
in an interference, cannot afterwards be
declared by the contestants to have been
erroneously or insufficiently described
in the application, see Ex parte Kirby
(1879), 16 0. G. 1095.
6 That the defeated party in an inter•
ference is not estopped from objecting
to the patent of his rival on tho ground
of want of novelty, see Smith v. Halk·
yard (1883), 16 Fed. Rep. ~14; 23
0. G. 1833.
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Intorforonoo Prooooding11 : Now Trials.

Now trials aro granted in tho Patent Oillco for tho sumo
reasons and with tho sumo restrictions us in other judicial
tribunaltJ,I 'l'ho principal gt·ounds for o. now trial uro tho
discovery of now ovidonco, fro.ud, or mistake of tho tribunal
on tho former trial as to tho real points ut issuo. 2 A new
trial will be granted on tho ground of newly discovm·cd evidence only when tho evidence is important, was not previously
procurable by the usc of duo diligence, is not cumulative,
proves a now and independent fact, and has become known
to tho party since the formm· trial. 3 If tho petitioner failed
to employ roawnablo diligence in ascertaining the necessity
for such evidence and in pt·ocuring it before tho former trial,
or if he wore put on inquiry by evidence already given and
failed to make tho proper application for a continuance in
order to secure it if he found it necessary to his case, or if
the evidence in itself would manifestly not chango tho result,
his prayer must be dcnied.4 No new trial can be permitted
•

..

§ 615 I That new trials in the Pat·
ent Office are governed by the same
rules ns in the courts, see Stevens v.
Pntnum (1880), 18 0. G. 519 ; Wicks
v. McAvoy (1880), 18 0. G. 859; contra, Eccard v. Dmwbaugh (1883), 24
0. G. 301.
'l'hat the Commii!Sioner cannot rehear
matters adjudged by his predecessors,
except on new facts or by wuy of new
trial, see Lee v. Walsh (1S79), 15 0. G.
563.
2 That no rehearing in an interference will be allowed, except on such
grounds us give the right to a new trial,
see Ex parte Pattee (1872), 2 0. G.
618.
That a new trial may be gmnt.ed on
tho ground of fraud or newly c.liscovered
evidence, th<mgh o. patent bo.s already
been awarded to the former successful
party, sec Hibbard v. Richmond (1880 ),
17 0. G. 1155; Richmond v. Hibbard
(1879), 16 0. G. 908.
s That a new trial for newly dis-

covered ovidm1ce will be granted only
when the eviuonco is (1) important;
(2) not previously procumblo by duo
diligence; (3) not cumulative ; ( 4)
proves a now and independ~nt fact ;
and (5) beenme known to the party
since the former trial, see Stevens v.
Putnam (1880), 18 0. G. 519.
4 'l'hat no now trio.l will be granteu
for new evidence unless ·due diligence
hall been used, see Rogers v. Bear
(1879), 16 0. G. 908.
Tho.t no rehearing will be granted
unless the new evidence will fix the date
conclusively, see Eccnrd 11, Drawbaugh
(1883), 24 0. G. 301.
. Thnt where the new evidence will
not change the result, or where tho
party was put on inquiry by the evidence already given, and might have
procured that now offered ns new evidence, a new ·trial will be denied, see
Josselyn v. Swezey (1879), 15 0. G. 702.
Tho.t where the new evide.nco is
really important its recent discovery
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on tho ground of ignorance, inadvertence, or mistake of tho
party or his counsel, or of surprise in matters of law, or of
misstatements of attorneys, or of the omission of the former
tl'ilmnnl to give duo weight to tho ovidcnco admitted or to
conform its dcci~:~ion to evidence excluded as inadmissible.& A
now tl'inl for 11 judgment against evidence will not IJo allowed
unless tho judgment is oithct· wholly unsupported by, or is in
direct conflict with, tho evidence rccoivcd. 6 'l'he right to 11
now trial may be forfeited by nn unreasonable dclny. 7 'l'ho
decision of the examiner on an application for a new trial
mny be revised by the Commissioner; and where sufficient
ground appears for gmnting it n new interference may be
dcclnt·cd, nnd tho question of priority again investigated,
although tho prevailing party on the f01·iner hearing hns
already received his patent. 8

'

and former diligence of the applicant
nrc not ncC(!Ssnry, sec Eccnrd v. Drnw·
bnugh (1883 ), 24 0. G. 301.
That n now tlinl will not be grnntcd
on the ground tbut tho former evidence
wns taken pending a motion to dissol vc
the interference, sec Dubois v. :r.IcClos·
key (1880), 17 0. G. 1158.
That on a motion for a rehearing
evidence which might ltave been pro·
duced on the original hearing will not
be regarded unless satisfactory reasons
for not then producing it arc given, see
Burdsall v. Currnn (1887), 42 0. G.

sible will not be re-opened to let in
other evidence to establish the same
fact, see Farcot 11. Uico (1879), 15 0.
G. 563.

o 'l'hat a rehen!'ing will be granted
where there has been a manifest error
as to tho real question at issue, see
Hul111. Lowden (1881), 20 0. G. 741.
That the concurrent decisions of
lower tribunals on questions of fact will
be set aside only for evident error, see
Htlzelip v. Richardson {1876), 10 0. G.
747.

.

That on a, motion for new ttinl the
question is wlwthor the former findings
1167.
6 That ignornnco, inadvertence, or are either wholly unsupported by, or
mistake of a party or his counsel, or clearly in conflict with, tho evidence,
surprise in matters of law, are not see Gardner v. Dudley (1880), 18 0. G.
grounds for new trial, see Dod v. Cobb 683.
T That tho right to new trial may be
(1876), 10 0. G. 462.
That a misstatement by counsel in lost by Inches, see Jones v. Greenleaf
argument ts not ground for new trial, see {1879 ), 15 0. G. 560.
That the right to a rehearing or new
Wicks v. 1\fr.Avoy {1880), 18 0. G. 859.
That the court below mistook the trial is waived by an appeal, though
issue, and did not give due weight to the appellate court has no jurisdiction,
certain evidence, is grottnd for appeal, see Gill v. Scott (1884), 29 0. G 949.
8 That the declaration of a new in·
not new trial, see Slade 11. Blair {1879),
terference is A"overned by tho same rules
15 0. G. 830.
That n cnse decided in spite of cvi· ns a new trial, sec Marsh v. Dodge
dence offered and excluded ns inndmis· (1872), 2 0. G. 643.

•
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§ 616. Interference Proceedings : Pnrtlos to : Assignees,
'l'ho parties to an interference are usually the rival inventors themselves, and from the nature of the case and the
rcquit·ed proceedings no interference can be properly conducted without their ptll'ticipn.tion. But when an inventor is
unable or refuses to prosecute or defend his own claims to
priot·ity, or whenever th'e ends of justice would be otherwise
defeated, an assignee may be permitted to protect his rights
in the invention as a party to tho interference, upon motion
duly made to the Commissioner and satisfactory evidence that
the necessity for such permission actually exists.

SECTION XI.
OF THE FORM AND EFFECT OF LETTERS-PATENT •
•

§ 617. Issue of Patent

•

1s a Judgment tha~ all Prerequisites are

Fulfilled.

The issue of letters-patent is a judgment that all prerequisites have been performed, and that all the conditions necessary to the granting of a patent privilege have been fulfilled,l
Upon mere formal matters this judgment is final. 2 Upon
questions relating to the merits of the invention and the title
of the patentee it is prima facie correct, and casts the burden
of proof upon any one who controverts the presumption raised
by the patent.3 Upon material points concerning the regu§ 617. 1 That the issue of a patent
is a judgment that all the facts enti·
tling the patentee to the patent do ex·
ist, sec Konold v. Klein (1878 ), 3 Bann.
& A. 226.
2 That the decision of the Commis·
sioner is final as to the sufficiency of all
fonnal nets nnd proofs prercquiRite to a
patent, see Mnhn v. Harwood (1884),
112 U. S. 354 ; 30 0. G. 657 ; U. S.
Rifle & Cartridge Co. v. Whitney Arms
Co. (1877), 14 Blatch. 94 ; 11 0. G.
373 ; 2 Bann. & A. 493.
That after tlte patent issues the Patent Office cannot inquire whether tlle

patentee made a false oath, see Ex pal'te
Gillen (1877), 11 0. G. 419.
s That the issue of the patent constitutes prima facie evidence of all facts entitling the patentee to tho grant, see
Eagleton Mfg. Co. v. West, Bradley, &
Cary Mfg. Co. {1880), 17 0. G. 1504 ;
18 Blatch. 218 ; 2 Fed, Rep. 77 4 ;
Konolu 'II, Klein (1878), 3 Bann. & A.
226; Sands v. Wardwell (1869), 3 Clif·
ford, 277 ; Philadelphia & Trenton R. R.
Co. v. Stimpson (1840 ), 14 Peters, 448 ;
2 Robb, 46.
That the decision of the Commis·
aioner is never conclusive on n question
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lnrity of tho proceedings in tho :t:ntent Office it is so fnr conclusive thut tho patent cannot be collaterally attacked upon
such gt·ounds, although they may pt·esont reasons for its re·
peal on n bill in equity, or an information:1
,

§ 618. Protest againat the Isauo of Letters-Patent.
.A. protest against tho issue of a patent may be filed by any
person, though not n party to tho application nor otherwise
connected with tho proceedings, for tho purpose of calling
the attention of tho Patent Ofiice to objections urged against
tho application, or of asserting or saving his own rights as a
claimant of the invention. In refm·enco to tho objections
stated in such protest tho Commissioner may take whatever
action he deems necessary. As a notice to the Office of tho
claims of the protestant, it may furnish evidence in some
futUl'e controversy to rebut presumptions of abaudonment or
acquiescence in tho issue of the patent to another claimant.
Tl1e protest must show that an application has been ot· will
be filed, and that the protestant's knowledge of the existence
of such application has been lawfully obtained through its
voluntary communication to him by the applicant.!
§ 619. Letters-Patent, to whom Issued.
The gt·antee of a patent is usually the applicant himself.
But when an inventor dies pending his application, the patent

•

~ee

Gardner v. Hcrz: (1886), 118
U. S. 180 ; 35 0. G. 999 ; 11Ialm v.
Harwood (1884), 112 U. S. 354; 30
O. G. 657.
That tho decision of the Commis·
aioner is not conclusive upon questions
of nbandomncnt or other matters relat·
ing to the merits, see Pinning 1\Iach.
Co. v, Keith (1879), 101 U.S. 479; 17
0. G. 1031 ; Wilson v. Barnum (1849),
2 Fisher, 635 ; 1 Wall. Jr. 847; 2
Robb, 749. Sec also § 578 nn<l notes,

oflaw,

ante.
That the decision of the Commis·
sioner is not conclusive on nny question
on which a rlefimcE! in the courts may
be base<l under the statutes, nee :Maim
v. Hnrwood (1884), 112 U. S. 354 ; 30
0. G. 657.

That the regularity of a patent
cannot IJc collaterally attacked, sec Hoe
v. Cottrell (1880), 18 0. G. 59; 17
Blntch. 546 ; 1 Fed. Rep. 597 ; 5 Bann.
& A. 256 ; Doughty v. West I 1869 ), 6
Blatch. 429 ; 3 Fisher, 580.
See also, RR to all the matter of this
pnrngmph, §§ 423, 451, and notes, ante,
nnd §§ 967, 1016, 1032, nnd notes, J10st.
As to whether and when a patent can be
repe~lcd, see §§ 716-730 and notes, post.
§ 618. 1 That a protest against the
issue of a patent can be made only
under the ntles of the Patent Office, nnd
must show that an application hns been,
or is about to be, filed and that tho
prott>stnnt's knowledge of it lms been
lawfully acquired, see Ex parte N enle
(1879), 15 0. G. 511.
4
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issues to his executor or administl•ator, in trust for his heirs
at law or ucvisces. When an applicant assigns tho whole
· interest in tho expected patent or tho entire invention, tho
patent will be granted to tho assignee upon tho request of
tho applicant; and wl~on tho assignment transfers only ~tn
undi Yiucd interest, tho patent will, upon n similar request,
be awarded jointly to the m·iginalapplicnnt nnd the assignee.
'l'o secure tho issue of the letters-patent to nn assignee,
eit.her as the solo or part owner of tho invention, however,
the assignment must contain an express petition to that
effect, and must be receh·ed nt tho Patent Ollico for record at
a date not later than the day on which the final fee is paid.l

§ 620. I'orm and Contents of Letters-Patent.
'l'ho patent itself is exceedingly brief and simple. It consists of a short title or description of the invention, uot·rcctly
indicating its nature and purpose, and a grant to the patentee,
his heirs or assigns, of the exclusive right to make, use, and
vend tho invention described in the title and the annexed
specification throughout the United States and its territories
during the period prescribed by law. No recital of proceedings in the Patent Office is required, all presumptions being
in favor of their correctness ; 1 but a copy of the specification
and drawings is appended to and is by law made part of the
grant. 2 .All patents issue in the name of the United States,
under the seal of the Patent Office, and must be signed by the
Secretary of the Interior and countersigned by the Cornmissioner. This signature of the Secretary is essential to the
validity of the patent, and .a patent accidentally issued without it cannot be amended after his term of office has expired.3
'

§ 619. 1 For tlJC matter of this paragraph see also§§ 367, 368, 403-414, and
notes, ante, and §§ 769-772, 800-802,
836, 844, and not1ls, post.
§ 620. 1 That a patent need not recite that the prerequisites have been
fulfilled, see Gear v. Grosvenor (1873),
Holmes, 215 ; 6 E'isher, 314 ; · 3 0. G.
380 ; Philaclelphia & Trenton R. R.
Co. v. Stimpson (1840), 14 Peters, 448 ;
2 Robb, 46.

That the specification might have
been made part of the pntent before
1836, nt the request of the patentee, see
Hogg v. Emerson (1850 ), 11 How. 587.
'rhut under the net of 1790 the allegations of the petition were recited in
the patent, see Evans v. Chambers
(1807), 2 Wash. 125; 1 Robb, 7.
s That. a patent is not valid unless
signed by the Secretary, and if accidentally issued without his signature it
2
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Tho patent is not complete until duly scaled ; but when allowed and signed it is the duty of the Commissioner to allix
the seal, unless it is orident to him thot tho issue of tho
patent would bo contl'ai'Y to law.

§ 621. Date and Delivery

of Lotters·Patent.

E\•ery patent must bear dato as of a day not later than six:
months from the allowance of tho application and the mailing
of the notice and request for tho final fcc. On payment of
the fcc the patent is prcpm·cd for issue, and receives its date
and number, and is delivered to tho patentee or his attomoy,
as tho attomcy may dii·ect. In no cnsc can a patent be nntcdutcd.l It takes effect as the gl'Unt of an cxclush·e privilege
from the date of issue, although us o\•idcnce of an inventive
net, and for many other purposes, it relates back to the date
of the application upon which it is bascd.2
•

cnnnot be amended by bia successor,
see Marsh 11. Nichols (1883), 15 Fell.
l!op. 914 ; 24 0. G. 901.
That it is doubtful whether a patent
issued without the signature of the Sec·
1·ctnry becomes good from the date of
his subscrtuontly signing it, sec Marsh
"· Nichols (1883), 24 0. G. 901 ; 15
Fed. Rep. 914.
That the omission of the Secretary's
signature cannot be aided by showing
the perfect patent on the record (an
imperfect grnnt not being saved by a
perfect recor<l), nor be amended by his
successor though be were the Acting
Secretary when the omission occurred,
nor be cured by affixing the true signa·
ture after the Secretary's official tcnn
has expired, see 1\Inrsh v. Niclwls
(1883), 24 0. G. 901 ; 15 Fed. Rep.
914. See also 1\lcGarrahnn v. 1\Iining
Co. (1877), 96 U. S. 316 ; GooJman v.
Randnll (1877), 44 Conn. 321.
§ 621. 1 That under thE! present law a
patent cannot be antedated, sec Gmmme
Electrical Co. v. Arnoux & Hochlmusen
Electric Co. (1883), 17 F(:d, itrp. 838;
21 Blatch. 450 ; 25 0. G. 193.
VOL. II,

17

Thnt prior to 1830 a patent could
not be nutcllated, see Opinion Atty.
Gen. (1820), 5 Op. At. Gen. 722.
'l'hat under the nets of 1861 and
1836, a patent coultl be dated from the
filing of t"he specification, if not prcced·
ing its issue more than six months, see
Burdett v. Estey (1880), 3 Fed. Ucp.
566 ; 10 Blatch. 1.
2 Thnt 11 patent takes effect from tho
date of the gmnt, see Gramme Elcctticnl
Co. v. Arnoux & Hochhausim Electric
Co. (1883), 17 Fed. Rep. 838; 25 0.
G. 103 ; 21 Blntch. 450.
That a patent mny not always take
it9 date from the day when it brgins to
11111, as when it begins from the date of
11 foreign pntcnt, see De Florez v. Rnynolds (1880), 17 0. G. 503 ; 17 Blntch.
436 ; 8 Fe(l. Rep. 434 ; 5 Bann. & A.
140.

'l'hnt n patent relates hack to the
date of tlw application, see J ohnscn v.
Fnssman (1872), 5 Fisher, 471 ; 2 0. G.
94; 1 Woods, 138.
That in the nbsence of all other proof
tlw date of the patent will be assumed
to be the date of the aprlication ancl of

•
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'l'orm of Pntont Privilogo Lilnltod by Express Statuto or
by Foreign Patents.

'l'hc term of u patent is mcasmcd by the statute, not by
the langungo of tho gmnt. 1 Where tho invention hns not
been previously pn.tel).ted in n. foreign country, the term is
uniformly fixed n.t seventeen years f1·om tho dn.to of tho
gmnt.:l But where n fo1·cign pu.tent hns ohcudy been obtained, n different rule hus been adopted. It is the policy of
olll' govemment not to impose upon our own public a g1·enter
re::;tl'iction thnn has been or mny be placed upon n foreign
people in the usc of the invention; and where tho im·entiou
has been disclosed abroad by a patent, and will become the
property of the foreign public nfter a given period of time,
it is the purpose of our statutes to permit no more extended
monopoly to tho inventor in tho United Stutes. Vnrions rules
haYo been from time to time established to secure this result.
Under the net of 1836 a foreign patent was a bar to 0: domestic application unless it had been grn.ntcd and published
within six months preceding the filing of the latter, thus making the terms of both substantially the snme.a The net of
an assignment before patent, see Worley
v. Loker Tobacco Co. (1882), 104 U. S.
340 ; 21 O. G. 559.
'fhat a patent on a renewal application is to be dnted six months after tho
renewal application is allowed, see 'fhomson v. Waterhouse (1884), 30 0. G.
177.
§ 622. 1 That the statute, not the
lnngnage of the patent, limits its term,
see De Florez v. Raynolcls (1880), 17
0. G. 503; 8 Fed. Rep. 434; 17 Bl11tch.
436 ; 5 Bann. & A. 140.
That the pntent ought to express its
uctual duration, see Opinion Sec. Int.
(1882), 21 0. G. 1197.
That Sec. 4887 does not require
that the term of a patent shall bll cor·
rectly stated in the patent itself, but
only limits the term, ·and the grant of
a patent for seventeen years, therefore,
does not prevent it from expiring with
a prior foreign patent, see Canan v.

·,

Pound 1\ffg. Co. (1885), 31 0. G. 119;
23 Blntch. 173; 23 Fed. Rep. 185.
'l'hnt a domestic patent is valid, though
its term is not expressly limited to tl1at
of a foreign patent, see American Paper
Barrel Co. v. Laraway (1886), 28 Fed.
Rep. 141 ; 37 0. G. 67 4.
That in the absence of fraud the dnte
of a pntent may be altered to correspond
with that of a foreign patent, sen Opinion
Atty. Gen. (1844), 4 Op. At. Gen. 335.
2 That under the net of 1861 patents
" remain in force " seventeen years, not
nm seventeen years from the date of
tho patent, see De Florez v. Raynolds
(1880), 17 0. G. 503; 8 Fed. Rep. 434;
•
17 Blateh. 436; 5 Bnnn. & A. 140.
8 That under the net of 1836 a foreign patentee applying for a domestic
patent, within the time prescribed, could
enjoy the full statutory term, sec American Diamond Hock Boring Mach. Co.
v. Sheldon (1879), 17 Blatch. 303.

•
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1839 provided that tho term of tho American patent should
bo limited to fourteen years from tho du.to or publication of
tho foreign patent, thereby delivering tho invention ft·om tho
protect.ion of tho patent at tho time when it would hnvo como
into tho possession of tho public if tho American nnd foreign
patents had been simultaneously issued. 4 Undcr tho net of
1861 tho period of seventeen years was substituted for that of
fourteen ycnrs in this as well ns in those cnscs whore no previous foreign patent had been granted. 0 In 1870 the present
law wns enacted, requiring the term of tho American patent
to be so limited as to expire nt the sumo time with tho foreign
patent; or, if there be more than one, with that having tho
shot·test term, but in no case to be more thnn seventeen
yonrs.0
Thnt under the net of 1839 the in·
ventor might haven pntent for tho full
term, though n prior foreign pntont hnd
been granted within six months, sec
Kendrick v. Emmons (1875), 2 Dnnn.
4

& A. 208 ; 9 0. G. 201.

'rhnt before the net of 1861 patents
were not limited by the term of n for·
eign patent, sec Goff v. Stafford (1878),
U 0. G. 748 ; 3 Bnnn. & A. 610.
That tho net of 1839 did not nJ1ply
t.o cases whero the foreign specification
wns filed less than six: months before
the application in the United States, see
American Diamoncl Rock Boring .Mach.
Co v. Sheldon (1879), 17 Blntch. 303. ·
5 ·That the net of 1861 does not rc·
peal the provisions of the net of 1839
on this subject, but modifies tl1em to
make the term seventeen instead of
fourteen years, see h'x parte Siemens
(1877), 11 0. G. 1107.

Rep. 434 ; 17 Blntch. 436 ; 5 Bnnn. &
A. 140; Nathan v. N.Y. Elevated R. R.
Co. (1880), 2 Fed. Rep. 225; 5 Bann.
& A. 280.
That tho net of 1861 caused the do·
mestic patent to expire seventeen years
from the dnte when the prior foreign
patent took effect in f11vor of the paten·
tee, sec De Florez v. Haynolds (1880 ),
17 0. G. 503 ; 8 Feel, Rep. 434; 17
Blntch, 436 ; 5 Bnnn. & A. 140.
That the net of 1861 changes the
date when the term ends, not the dnte of
its beginning, see Guarantee Insurance,
Trust, & Safe Deposit Co. v, Sellers
(1887), 41 0. G. 1165.
6 That the net of 1870 causes nn
American patent to expire at the snmc
date with the shortest foreign patent
thnt. wns gmnted before the grant of
the American patent, see Gramme Electrical Co. v. Arnoux: & Hochhaus·en
Elel!tric Co. (1883), 21 Blatch. 450 ;
17 Fed. Rep. 838; 25 0. G. 193;
Koechlin v. Mnrble (1882), 2 Mackay,
12; 22 0. G. 1365 ; Henry v. Providence
Tool Co. (1878), 14 0. G. 855; 3 llann.

That under the net of 1861 the
.American patent wns limited to seven·
teen yent'S from the date ot' the previous
foreign patent, see Guarantee Insurance,
Trust, & Safe Deposit Co. v. Sellers
(1887), 410. G. 1165; Siemensv. Selle1'!l & A. 501.
(1883), 16 Feu. Rep. 856 ; 23 o. G.
That the foreign ]latent limits the
223-1; 16 Philn. 554 ; De Florez v. dornentir, though the applicant here is
Rnynolds (1880), 17 0. G. 503 ; 8 Fed. the foreign patentee or some one to
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§ 623. Torm of Patont Prlvllogo : Whon Llmltod by Forolgu
Patonta.

In order that the term of the foreign patent may thus limit
that of tho domestic patent, it is essential thut tho inventions
covcr·cd by tho two pntpnts should be idcnticul,1 nnd that tho
foreign patent should talco effect before tho issue of tho domestic patent. rl'ho foreign patent takes effect when it is
so issued as to create a monopoly in favor of the inventor,
whether the patent is then disclosed to the general public or
whom tho inventor caused tho foreign
rmtcnt to uo grnntt~d, or is Ull Alllt'l'ienn
citizen, seo Etlison Electric Light Co.
v. U. S. Electric Lighting Co. (1888),
43 o. G. Hua.
'l'lmt the net of 1870 wns not rctro·
activo nml did not npply to previous
American patents or their re-issues, Rcc
Anilin v. Hamilton Mfg. Co. (1878),
3 llnnn. & A. 235 ; 13 0. G. 273 ; Goff
11. Stafford (1878), 3 Bann. & A. !110;
14 0. G. 748.
'fhnt an American patent cnnnot run
over seventeen years, and will expire
with any shorter prior foreign patent, see
Weston v. White (187!1), 9 0. G. 1196 ;
13 Blatch. 364 ; 2 Bann. & A. 321.
That to limit tho term of a domestic
by thnt of a foreign patent is to make
both expire at the same time, see E'X
parte Siemens (1877), 11 0. G. 969.
That the same rule npplies when a.
single American patent covers several
inventions separately patented nbrond,
sec E'X parte Unsworth (1879), 15 0. G.
882..
§ 623. 1 Thnt nn American patent is
not limited by the term of~. foreign pat·
ent unless the inventions nrc identical,
Wl Siemens v. Sellt>rs (1883), 16 Philo..
554 ; 23 0. G. 2234 ; 16 Fed. Rep.
856 ; E'X parte Siemens (1877), 11 0.
G. 969.
'rhnt the invention covered by a do.
mestic patent will be the same ns that
covered by a foreign patent when the
principle is the same though it may be

improvetl, and in this case tho term of
the whole patent is that of tho foreign
pntent, see Gunrnnteo Insurnnco, Trust,
& Snfe Deposit Co. v. Sellers (1887), 41

0. G. ll!l5.
Thnt a domestic patent is not limited
by a foreign patent unless tho latter
clnims ne well ns describes tho Rame in·
vention, soc Holmes Electric Protective
Co. 11. Metropolitnn Burglnr Alnnn Co.
( 1884), 22 Fed. Rep. 341 ; 32 0. G.
384.
That a. patent which is a mere adap·
tation of a foreign patent expires nt tho
same time, though some slight improve·
ment be embraced in it, sec Clark v.
Wilson (1886), 28 Fed. Rep. 95; 36 0.
G. 456.
That if tl1e foreign invention would
be enjoinecl as nn infringement of tho
domestic patent it is the same, see Com·
mercial J\Ifg. Co. v. Fairbank Canning
Co. (1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 78; 36 0. G.
1473.
That if n representation in an nppli·
cation that the invention is identical
with that covered by a foreign patent is
rondo in goocl faith it does not estop the
applicant from subsequently denying it,
see Commercial Mfg. Co. v. Fairbank
Canning Co. (1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 78 ;
36 0. G. 1473.
That the validity of a domestic pat·
ent cannot depend on that of a foreign
patent, tl10ugh its duration may, sre
Comely v. Murckwald (1883), 21 Blntch.
367 ; 24 0. G. 498; 17 Fed. Rep. 83.
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is IJy law confined to tho lmowledgo of n. ce1·tnin class of porsons.2 It bus IJoen held in sovm·al cnsos that tho foreign
patent must have issued 1Jofo1'e tho filing of tho n.pplicution
in tho Uuited Stutes ; 3 but this doctrine was not consistent
with tho purpose of tho rule, und Iuter cases huvo the1·eforo
decided that it is sufiicicut if the foreign patent take effect
IJcforo tho actual gmnt of the domestic. 4 Whore IJoth 11.1'0
'l'hnt tho tint~ of n fo1•cign pnt~ut,
when controlling tho term of an Amcri·
cnu putout, is tho tlnt.o of its issue or
puhlicntion ns n. patent, seo Do l•'lorez
v. Huyuoltls (1880), 17 0. G. 503; 17
Blntch. ·136; 8 Fed. Rep. 434; 5 Bnun.
& A. 1-10; Weston v. White (1876), 13
Blntch. 304 ; 0 0. G. 1196 ; 2 Bnnn. &
2

•\. 3:H.

.

'l'hnt on English "complete specili·
•
cntion" gives tho samo t•rotection as if
tho pntent were ah'eacly issued, sec Em.
crson v. Lippert (1887), 31 Feu. Itep.
011 ; 42 0. G. 064.
'l'hnt the foreign patent limits the
domestic whether it be open or secret,
Hcc Gramme Electrical Co. v. Arnoux &
llochhanscn Electric Co. ( 1883 ), 17 Fed,
Rep. 838 ; 21 Blatch. 450; 25 0. G. 193,
1'hnt no English patent is complete
until tho final speciflcation is enrolled,
sec Coburn v. Sl'hrocder (1882), 22 0.
G. 419 ; 20 Blatch. 392; 11 Fed. Rep.
425 ; Lorillard. v. Dohan (1881 ), 20 0.
G. 1587 ; 20 Blntch. 63 ; 9 Fed. Hop.
509; Bell v. Brooks (1881), 19 0. G.
290 ; Ex pal'te l\rann (1880), 17 0. G.
330 ; American Diamond Rock Boring
Mach, Co. v. Sheldon (1879), 17 I31ntch.
303; Chambers v. Duncan (1876), 10
0. G. 787; Chambers v. Duncan (1876),
9 0. G. 741.
That an English provisional specifi·
cation is not a patent, see Emerson v,
Lippert (1887), 42 0, G. 964; 31 Fed.
Rep. 911.
Thnt n domestic patent is not limited
by nn English patent unless the lattPr is
sealed before the former is issued, what·
ever dnte the latter may bear, or nnless

•

n compMc speciflcntion, lmving tho of·
feet of n ru1tcmt, is filed, sec Emerson v.
Lippert (1887), 42 0. G. 064; 31 l•'cd.
Rep. 011.
'!'hut undor the net of 1861 when tho
domestic patent wns npplied for before
tho English provisionnlspccificntion wns
filed, nnd wns dated before tho English
pntont was scaled (though the lnttcr WILB
tinted curlier tlum the American patent),
tho term of the Amcricnu patent wns not
limitc•d by tho English, sec Gohl & Stock
Tclcgrnph Co. v. Commercial Tell'gnnn
Co. (1 885 ), 23 Blatr.h, 109 i 23 Fed.
Rep. 340 ; 31 0. G. 1558.
That a Canadian patent takes effect
when signed, scaled, ami rl'gistered, not
from its delivery, see Bate Rcfrigernt·
ing Co. v. Gillett (1882), 22 0. G. 1205;
13 Fed. Rep. 553.
Thnt a Canadian patent takes effect
from its date, though withheld from de·
livery on account of non-fulfilment of
conditions, sec Bate Refrigerating Co.
v. Gillett (1887 ), 31 Fed. Rep. 809 ; 40
0. G. 1020.
s That the rule limiting the term of
nn American pntent by that of a foreign
patent does not apply to cases where the
American patent was applied for before
tl1e issue of the foreign patent, see Ex
parte .1\Iann (1880), 17 0. G. 330;
French v. Rogers (1851 ), 1 Fisher, 133.
That when a foreign patent is granted
on the day the application is filed in the
United States, it docs not limit tho
American patent, sea Ex parte Mann
{1880), 17 0. G. 330.
t In Gmmme Electrical Co. v. Arnonx
& Hochhausen Electric Co. (1883), 17
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gt·tmted on the samo dny, tho domestic patent is regarded ns
the older, and its term is unn.ffected by that of tho foreign
patont.6 .

§ 624.

'l'crm of Patont Pdvllogo : How Limited by Foreign

Patonts.

'l'he term to which the Amcl'ican patent is thus restricted
is the term of the original foreign pn.tent.1 Where the laws

•

Fml. Rep. 838, Blt1tchford, J. : (8·10)
"'l'hc mmming of section 25 of tho net
of 1870 is tl111t tho United Stutes ptLtcnt
shull cxpiro nt tho snmo timo with tho
foreign putent lu1ving tho shortest time
to l'Un, which wus granted before tho
United Stutes pntont wus grunted, untl
not thnt it shull cxpiro nt tho sumo timo
with tho foreign pntcnt l111ving tho·
shortest time to mn, which wns grunted
before the time when tho npplicntion for
tho United Stntes patent wns mado." 21
lllntch. 4GO ( 452) ; 25 0. G. 193 (194). ·
Sec nlso Buto Refrigomting Co. v.
Gillett (1882), 13 Fed. Rep. 553; 22
0. G. 1205.
Thnt the term of n domestic patent
will bo limited by that of n foreign pat·
ent grunted pending the application for
the domestic pntent, see Bnte Refrigeru·
ting Co. v. Gillett (1887), 31 Fed. Rep.
809; 40 0. G. 1029.
Thnt where n foreign patent is np·
Jllied for nfter the application for n do·
mestic patent, but is granted before the
issue of the domestic, it will still limit
the durution of tho latter, see Grumme
Electricnl Co. v. Arnoux & Hochhausen
Electric Co. (1883), 21 Blatch. 450 ; 25
0. G. 193 ; 17 Fed. Rep. 838.
That tlte term of nn American patent
will bo limited by that of n prior foreign
patent, though the American application
l111d been filed nnd tho invention put in
usc in the United States before the for·
eign application was made, see Edison
Electric Light Co. v. U. S. Electric
Lighting Co. (1888), 43 0. G. 1456.
'

•

'l'hnt where nn npplicution in tho
United Stntc9 nntcdntes nn npplicntion
in Englund, nnd tho Amoricun p11tent
issues before tho English putout is senled,
or n complete speeilicution is filed, tho
hLttor hus no cflilct on tho term of tho
fonncr, sec Emerson v. Lippert (1887),
42 0. G. 964 ; 31 Fed. Rep. 911.
b 'l'hnt where domestic nml fot·eign
putouts aro granted, or applications nrc
filed, on tho snme dny, tho foreign nrc
not prior to the domestic, seo Ex parte
Munn (1880), 17 0. G. 380.
§ 624. 1 Thnt tho term of tho Amer·
ienn pntent should be fixed by nscor·
tnining how long the foreign pntent, ns
originally grunted, wns to run after tho
issue of tho domestic, see Paillnrd v.
Bruno (1886), 38 0. G. 900 ; 29 Fed.
Rep. 864 ; Ex parte Siemens (1877), 11
0. G. 969.
Thnt the term of n foreign patent, so
far ns it affects that of 11 domestic pat·
ent, is the tenn for which it is originally
granted, whether it bo extended or not,
or forfeited for non-payment of periodicnl fees or not, or increased in stntutory
duration by subsequent legislative ac·
tion, see Bate Refrigernting Co. v. Gillett (1887), 81 Fed. Rep. 809; 40 0. G.
1029.

That if n foreign patent, limiting the
term of n domestic patent, is vacated
ab initio, the domestic patent is not
limited thereby, see Bate Refrigerating
Co. v. Gillett (1887), 81 Fed. R~p. 809;
40 0. G. 1029.
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of tho country in which it was issued permit of its extension,
this capability of extension forms no part of tho gmnt. Its
actual tm·m as spcciftcd in tho original letters-patent measures tho lifo of tho domestic patent, aml its extension, if it
bo extended, docs not prolong tho monopoly in tho United
Statos.2 'l'ho same rule prevails whero au original patent
may bo enlarged by now gt•ants ns tho inventor makes improvements to tho original invention, thm·oby extending indirectly tho term of tho original. Each of those now gt·ants
ot· additions is com;idorod as a different patent, having its
own date of issue and its own term, nnd thus docs not remove
tho limitation placed by tho original patent on the tm·m of tho
Amcricau.a Nor on tho other hand docs the premature expiration of tho foreign patent, on account of tho failure of tho
patentee to comply with tho conditions essential to tho completion of its gmntcd term, extinguish tho American patent,
nor curtail tho term fixed for it by tho foreign patent at tho
date when it was issucd. 4

§ 625.

Term of Patent Privilege : How Calculated when not
Limited by Foreign Patents.

In calculating tho term of a patent whose duration is not
affected by that of a prior foreign patent, the day of its date
•

That the cap11city of extension is
not part of a gmut, and a foreign pat·
ent measures the domestic by its granted
term, not by its possibilities of exten·
sion, sea Gramme Electrical Co. v. Ar·
noux & Hochhausen Electric Co. {1883 ),
17 Fed. Rep. 838 ; 21 Blatch. 450 ; 25
0. G. 193.
That the extension of a foreign pat·
ent does not affect the American, see
Paillard v. Bruno {1886), 38 0. G. 900 ;
29 Fed. Rep. 864 ; Bate Refrigerating
Co. v. Gillett (1382), 13 Fed. Hep. 553 ;
22 0. G. 1205; Reissuer v. Sharp (1879),
16 0. G. 356 ; 16 Blatch. 383 ; 4 Bnnn.
& A. 366 ; Henry"· Providence Tool Co.
(1878), 140. G. 855; 3 Bnnn. & A. 501.
a That under the French law each "addition" stands by itself liku a. new pat·
ent, and by its own date fixes the term
2

of a subsequent American patent, see
De Florez v. Uaynolds (1880), 17 Blntch.
436 ; 17 0. G. 503 ; 8 l'ed. Rep. 434 ;
5 Bann. & A. 140.
4 That the forfeiture of the foreign
patent by the non-fulfilment of condi·
tions does not affect the duration of the
American patent, see Paillard t•. Bruno
(1886), 38 0. G. 900; 29 Fed. Rep. 864.
'fhat under Sec. 4887 the term of
a domestic patent is to be equal to the
remainder of the term for which the
foreign patent was granted, although
the latter has been forfeited by not paying a. tax or by other subsequent events, •
see Holmes Electric Protective Co. t•.
Metropolitan Burglar Alarm Co. (1884),
21 Fed. Rep. 458 ; 22 Blatch. 471 ; 28
0. G. 1189.
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is excluded, and it will expire on tho last hour of tho same
day und month, seventeen yoat•s after its issuc.I Its term is
Ulll'ostl'ictcd by that of any other putouts, although tho invention described in one patent may be so fur dependent on those
protected by others us to be incapable of usc without them,
and thus tho public may be debur1·ed from tho free employment of any until all the patents have expircd.2 'l'hc tc1·m
of a design patent has a rlifrct·cnt limitation, such patents being granted for throe and a half, seven, or fom·tccn years, us
tho in von tor may elect.

§ 626.

Effoot of Clerloal Errors in Letters-Patent.

Mere clerical errors in tho language of a patent do not
affect its validity nor imperil the rights of tho patentee. A
mistake in his Christian name, or of a single letter in his
sm·nomc, is of no consequence if he is otherwise sufficiently
described; and the same liberal construction prevails in reference to other immaterial dcfccts. 1 Where such mistakes
occur through tho fault of tho Patent Office, they arc corrected
on the record at the request of the patentee. Errors upon
material points must be cured by an amendment of tho patent
by a re-issue or disclaimer.
§ 625. 1 That a patent expires on
, the last hour of the snme month and
dny, s~Jventeen years after its issue, see
Johnson v. 1\IcCullough (1870), 4 Fisher, liO.
2 That separate patents for different
inventions, having separate dates, will
each expire at the end of it.s own term,
though neither invention is capable of
use without the others, see McKay v.
Dibert (1881), 19 0. G. 1351; 5 Fed.
Rep. 587.
But see McKay v. Jackman (1882),
20 Blatch. 466 ; 22 0. G. 85 ; 12 Fed,
•
.
• Rep. 615.
That where 11 p11tent lmving been
issued with its term limite1l by that of
a foreign patent is not accepted by the
patentee, and a new patent is then
•

granted for seventeen years, the new
patent will run from the date of its
issue, not from tlmt of the former pnt·
ent, see Railw11.y Register Mfg. Co. v.
North Hudson C. R. Co. (1885), 23
Fod. Rep. 593 ; 32 0. G. 519.
§ 626. 1 That a mistake in the Chris·
tian name of the patentee does not affect
tho patent, if he is otherwise sufficiently
pointed out, see Northwestern Fire Extinguisher Co. v. Philadelphia Firo Extinguisher Co. (1874 ), 1 Bann. & A.
177 ; 6 0. G. 34 ; 10 Phila. 227.
That one etToneons letter
in the nama
•
of the patentee mny be of no conse·
quence, see Bignall v. Harvey (1880),
18 0. G. 1275; 4 Fed. Rep. 334 ; 18
Blatch. 353.

•
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Recording of Lottors·Pntont: Coplon of tho Records.

Alllottcrs-pntcnt nrc recorded, with their specifications, in
1
books lwpt for that purpose in tho Patent Oflice. 'l'he rec01·d
of a patent, like that of ovct·y other instrument which tho
law requires to be recorded, is constl'ltCtivc notice of its contents to all p1utics subsequently becoming interested in tho
invention, and is binding throughout tho world. 2 After tho
patent is recorded, its record, with its specifications, drawings,
model, and all other documents relating to tho case, arc open
to general inspection in the Patent Ollicc. No private iudi·
vidual is permitted to make copies or tracings from tho files
and records of the Ofiice; but certified copies may be obtained
by nny one who civilly requests them, upon payment of tho
lawful foos. 3 '!'hose copies have the same weight, as evidence
in nny controversy in tho courts or Patent Ollico, as would be
given to the originals thomsol vcs.4

§ 62B.

Patented Articles to be Stamped.

'!'he law requires that every patentee and his assigns and
legal representatives, and all other persons making or vend§ 627.

That the grant of a patent
is not complete, nor docs any title pass,
until it is recorded, sec Ex parte Osgood
(1885), 33 0. G. 1265.
That a title by the gmnt of letterspatent is a title of record, and no delivery is necessary to make it good, see
Ex parte Osgood (1885 ), 33 0. G.
1265.
2 That the record of a patent and its
title is notice to all the wol'ld, see
National Car Bmke Shoe Co. v. Terre
Haute Car & l\Ifg. Co. (1884), 19 Fed.
Rep. 514 ; 28 0. G. 1007.
That the record of an instrument,
which the law does not require to be
recorded, is no notice of anything to
any person, see H11milton v. Kingsbury
(1879), 17 B!atch. 264; 17 0. G. 147.
That where some papers not rcq uirctl
t.o be recorded are recorded and others
are not, a person who acts upon those
recorded in ignomnce of the others is
bound by the latter ns if they were
1

known, see Hamilton v. Kingsbury
(1879), 17 Blatch. 264; 17 0. G. 147.
See also § 785 and notes, post.
a In Boyden v. Burke (1352), 14
How. 575, Grier, J. : (583) "Thesn
records being in the care and custody
of tl1e Commissioner of Patents, it is
l1is duty to give authenticated copies to
any person who shall demand the same,
ns soon as he conveniently can, on pny·
ment of the legal fees. Where there is a
right on the one side, an<l n correspond·
ing duty imposed on the ' .,cr, a refusal
to perform such duty, on ihe reasonable
request of the pnrty entitlecl to demand
it, will subject the officer to an action.''
4 That copies of the records in t)1e
Patent Office are evidence, see Brooks
v. Jenkins (1844), 3 McLean, 432. See
also §§ 1015-1017, and notes, post.
Thnt an incorrect transcript from
the Patent Office mny be corrected by a
new transcript, see Brooks v. Jenkins
(1844), 3 lllcLean, 432.

•
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ing any po.tontod nrticlo for or under thorn, sho.ll give sufficient notice to tho public tho.t such a1·ticlo is patonted. 1 'l'his
notice may bo given by marking tho article itself with tho
word " patented," togothol' with tho date of tho patent, or
whore this is impro.cticoblo by affixing to tho article, or to tho
pnckago in which it is enclosed for tho market, a label containing tho same word and dato. 2 A failure to comply with
this requirement prevents tho owner of the putout, in any suit
for its infringement, from recovering other than nominal damages o.gainst tho defendant,3 unless he can affirmatively provo
that in some mannCI' practically equivalent to this tho defendant hns received notice tho.t his acts were an inft·ingement of tho patent, and o.fter such notice hns continued in his
violation of the plo.intiff's rights. 4
Phannical Association v. Tilden (1883),
21 match. 190 ; 23 0. G. 272; 14 Fed.
Jtep. 740.
That the failure to stomp prevents
rerovery of damages, but is no bar to an
injunction either preliminary or pr.r·
petual, see Goodyear v. ,\llyn (1868),
3 Fisher, 37 4 ; 6 Blatr.h. 31i.
That Sec. 18, act March 2, 1861,
does not l'\:quire that the plaintiffs bill
in equity aver that his artioles were
stamped, see Goodyear v. Allyn (1868 ),
3 Fisher, 87 4 ; 6 Blatch. 33.
That to prevent a recovery of actual
damages by renson of Sec. 18, act
March 2, 1861, it must appear either
from the bill or the proofs tl1at the }Jilt·
entee has made or sold articles under the
patent, see Goodyear v. Allyn (1868), 3
Fisher, 37 4 ; 6 Blatch. 88.
f InN ew York Pharmical Association
v. Tilden (1882), 14 Fed. Rep. 740, Wal·
lace, J. : (741) "Patentees are there·
fore required to give • sufficient notice
to the public ' that the article is pat·
ented, • • • 'together with the day and
year the patent was granted,' by stump·
ing or labelling t~ article. It is a fair
2 0. G. 117.
interr•retation to hold that when any
That this statute applies to suits in equivalent notice has been given, the
equity as well as at Jaw, see New York defendant has been • duly notified.' As

§ 628. I That the duty of marking
patented nrticlcs ns " patented " de·
volvPs upon tho manufacturer, sec Wil·
son t•. Singer 1\lfg. Co. (1879), 9 Disoell,
173; 4 Dnnn. & A. 637 ; 16 0. G. 1091.
Thnt the object of the stntute re·
quiriug patented articles to be stamped
is to secure the public right to use un·
patented articles, nnd prevent impo·
sition under the claim thnt the nrticlcs
have been patented, see Nichols "·
Newell (1853), 1 Fisher, 647.
That this Atntute is to be strictly
construed, see Wilson v. Singer Mfg.
Co. (1879), 9 Bissell, 173; 4 Bann. &
A. 637 ; 16 0. G. 1091 ; United States
"· lllorris (1866), 2 Bond, 23; 8 Fisher,
72.
2 That where tho mark cannot be
put on tho article itself it may be placed
on the package, see Sessions v. Ro·
madka ( 1884 ), 28 0. G. 721 ; 21 Fed.
Rep. 124.
a That unless the evidence shows
that the statute has been complied with
only nominal damages can be recovered
for infringements, see liicComb "· Brodie
(1871 ), 1 Woods, 163 ; 5 Fisher, 384 ;

•

•
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Stomping Patented Articles by Infringers Prohibited.

As tho complomont of the foregoing rule, the law fm·bids
any person, other than the patentee and those who clnim or
practise the invention under the protection of the patent, to
ma1·k on any article made, used, or sold by him the numo or
imitation of tho uamo of its true patentee, without obtaining
his consent or that of his assigns or legal roprcsontativos.
It also prohibits c,·ery one, except with the consent of the
true patentee or his assigns or legal representatives, from
marking any patented article with the words " patented,"
"patentee," or " letters-patent," or any word of similar import, with intent to imitate or counterfeit the mark of the
real owner of the patent. 1 'l'he object of the first provision
the sufficient notice prescribed includes
a specification of the time wben the
patent was gl'nntcd, it is rcBSonublo to
concludu that any notice, verbal or
written, that includes this information,
will suffice." 23 0. G. 272 (272) ; 21
Blatch. 190 (191).
That notiee otherwise given is equiva·
lent to a mark on the !lrticlcs themselves, in its effect on the tight to sub·
stantial damages, see 1\lcComb t', Brodio
( 1871 ), 1 Woods, 153 ; 5 Fisher, 384 ;

2 0. G. 117.
That under Sec. 4900 no recovery
of substantial damages can be bad while
articles were unstamped unless notice is
given or knowledge is possessed by tho
infringer, and even then he is liable to
pay substantial damages only for in·
fringemonts committed with knowledge
or after notice, see Allen 11. Deacon
(1884), 21 Fed. Rep. 122; 10 Sawyer,
210.
§ 629. 1 In WllSbbum & 'hioen Mfg.
Co. v. Haisb ( 1879 ), 9 Bissell, 141,
Blodgett, J. : (142) "I am very clear
that the defendant hilS no right, upon
the admitted facts in the cBBe, to mark
llis goods with any words or tenns in·
dicating that they are m110ufactured
under complainant's patent. He hBB
the right, and it is his duty, to mark

his goods with his own pntcnt·mork ;
but thi~ does not give him the right to
put upon the goods nny indicia sl1owing
that they are made under another man's
patent or a patent which he does not
own nnd has no right to uae. Severn!
reasons occur to me wby he &hould not
be allowed to do this. 1n the first
place, the owner of a patent ha..q tbe
right to regulate the quality of goods
bearing the patent-mark. Tbe value 01
a patent to its owner may largely de·
pend upon the quality of goods manu·
factured under it. By manufacturing
and ijelling a poor article purporting to
be made under complainant's putent the
value of the patent itself may 'be sel'i·
ouijly impaired and the complainant
damaged. In tbe second place, the
public would be imposed upon and led
to believe that tl!Py were purcbnsing a
genuine article made by the patentee or
under his patent. This rellSOn applies
tbe more forcibly because the law makes
it the duty of a patentee, or those man·
nfacturing goods under a patent, to
mark his goods with the word ' pat·
en ted,' with the date of the patent ;
and persons purcbllSing such gcods with
the belief that they were made and
vended by the patentee, or those acting
under his license, might be liable for an

•

•

•
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of the statuto is to protect the patentee and his assignees or
licensees against tho fraudulent and tortious imitation of his
name upon an article apparently made under tho monopoly
created by his patent. 1'ho object of tho second is to pt·otect
them against the intentio.nnl proximate representation of their
pntent-mal'lc by an infl'inger. Those wrongful acts tend to
depreciate the value of the patent by casting doubts upon tho
scope of the invention, ot• by enabling the infringer to tht·ow
on the market inferior articles under the patent-mark, and
thereby destroy tho confidence of the public in the utility of
tho invention. The law canul>t permit its own requirement
of tho patentee to be thus turned into a weapon against him,
and hence attaches to these nets a penalty distinct from that
which the wrong-doer would incur by a mere infringement.

§ 630.

Stamping Unpatented Artiolea Prohibited.

A third provision of the statuto forbids the marking or
affixing to any unpatented article the word " patent," or any
word importing that the same is patented, for the purpose of
deceiving-the public. The object of this provision is to prevent fraudulent impositions upon the community at large.l
The fact that an article is patented is an indication to the
public of its merit, and tends to promote its sale and use ; and
the unauthorized mark is thus D. false pretence by which the
purchaser is liable to be deceived. The marking of a11 article
is also a n(ltice to the public that its manufacture, use, and
sale are under the protection of a patent, and cannot be engaged in without the license of the patentee ; and if this notice be untrue, the public are fraudulently restricted in the
enjoyment of their natural rights. Fraud being thus the gist
of the offence forbidden, the penalty is not incurred unless
the marking is performed with the intention, to deceive.~ To
action of infringement by the owner of
tha patent ; and, thirdly, sue h an net is
a direct violation of the property interest which the law vesta in the owner of
a patent." 4 Bann. & A. 671 ( 672) ; 18
o. G. 465 (466).
§ 630. I 1'bat the law forbidding the
marking of unpatented articles as " pat-

ented " was intended to prevent fraud,
see Wilson v. Singer Mfg. Co. (1879), 9
Bissell, 173 ; 4 Bann. & A. 637; 16 0.
G. lOSl.
~ In Walker v. Hnwxhurst (1867), 6
Blatcb. 494, Nelson, J.: (495) "The
counsel for the plaintiff requPsted the
Court to charge that if the jury be·

••
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mark in joke, Ol' in evident derision, or in the bclid that tho
article comes within tho scope of a patent, docs not constitute
tl10 crime. But whore tho intent to deceive exists, it is immaterial whether tho article is pnt.entnulo or not, m· whether n.
pntont has boon applied for nuu is expected to issue, or how
tho mlu'k is made and attached to the ni-ticlc, or whether tho
article ia over sold or offered for snlo in tho mnrkct.8 Where
llovctl that tho tlofcntlant intended the
public to understand, by tl1e words and
figures ho caused to be put on tho urti·
clo, thnt he hull got 11 patent for it, ho
was liable for tho penalty. 'flw Court
rofnsorl so to chargo, but charged that
if tho defcndnnt used tho marks, know.
ing ho had no right to, and with tho intention of deceiving the public, then he
was liable ; but if housed thorn, suppos.
ing he had a right to, and with no in·
tention to deceive tho public, then he
was not liable. I am of opinion tlmt
tho Court did not err in refusing to
charge as requested by tho coun~el. Tho
request leaves out altogether the clement of fmud and deceit, whieb is
clearly, and even in terms, made r.ssen·
tial to bring a party within tho penaltics of tho statute. .According to the
interpretation of the counsel, the simple net of marking the article, indicnting
that it was patented when it was not,
would be sullicicnt, brcause of necessity
tbe party must mean and intend that
the public should understand what be
lm.~ thus explicitly expressed. But tbis
is not the statute. The mm·king must
not only give the public to understand
tho fact of a patent, but the net must be
done n·nlo animo, with an intent to deceive ; and this ingredient of the offence,
whicb is essential to make it complete,
must be left to and be found by the
jury. The Court, therefore, was right
in submitting it to them."
See also Nichols v. Newell (1853), 1
Fisher, 647.
That nn "intent to deceive" is an
intent to make the public believe that

•

•

the article is covered by a potent, ami
this int~nt oxiats where the party stamps
an artit 1e without k•wwing or caring
whether or not it is pntentcd, and without an affirmative belief that it is pat·
cnted, sec Tompkins v. Duttcrlicld
( 188/i ), 25 Fed. Hcp. 566 ; 33 0. 0.
758.
That a corpomtion may violate this
act through its officers, see Tompkins v.
Butterfield ( 1885 ), 25 Fed. Rep. 556 ;
83 0. 0. 758.
That where a defendant is proved to
have falsely stamrcd articles with in·
tent to deceive tho public, be is guilty
of the offence, and no other matter is
pertinr>nt, sec Kass v. Hnwlowitz (1885),

33 0. o. 1135.
s In Oliphant v. Salem Flouring
bUlls Co. (1878), 5 SawyPr, 128, Dendy,
J. : (129) " The first two clauses of this
section are evidently intended to protect the JlRteutee 'of II patented article
against the fmudulent me of bis name
or device upon a spurious article, and it
is equally manifest that the third clause
is intended to protect the pu hlic against
the fraudulent use of the word 'patent.'
What art, machine, composition, process, or res•llt may be ratented, is largely
a question of fact, wllich in most cases
lies beyond the knowledge or obscrvn·
tion of the mass of mankind, the public. To say whether an article is both
novel and useful, has 'a sufficiency of
invention ' to entitle it to be patented,
is often a difficult question, and one
wbich ir. most cases requires the skill
and research of experts to determine.
It may be useful but not new, or the re·
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this intent is wnnting, nn article munufncturcd undet· un exverso, and in neither cnsc is it patent·
ablo. But tho word 'patent' upon au
article is pri111a faciA nn nssortiou thnt
it hns Homo peculiar value or ml!l'it sufficient to indullO tho govommont, upon
a thorough exnmlnntlon of tho subject,
to givo tho inventor tho oxeluslvo right
to mnko nnd vo01l tho same. Tho Impression which tho fact ordinarily mnkes
upon the mind is that tho article marked
' pnt~nt ' is in somo roRpcets moro useful
or dr.sim blc than articles of the snmc
gcncml kind or ueo which nrc not so
marked. If, then, a person marks an
unpatented article with the word ' patent,' the public nrc thereby iiablo to be
deceived ns to tho cl111mcter nnd valuo
of the article. Tho net is a species of
counterfeiting. This being so, tho presumption is, until the contrnry appears,
that tho mark was placed on tho article
with tho intention to deceive. The
falsel1ood is a bndgo of fmud. To my
mind it is clrar, both upon tho ronson of
the thing and tho plain words of the
statute, that the penalty is incurred by
marking an unpatented article with the
word 'patent,' whether the same is patentable or not. The statute is made for
the protection of the public, and is intended to prevent unscrupulous persons
from imposing upon the community by
the unauthorized and false usc of the
word 'patent.' But it must also appear that the article was so falsely
marked with intent to deceive the pub·
lie. Cnses may arise in which it is ap·
parent that the marking wns done on
unpatented articles in jest or ridicule,
or as a mere fancy or caprice under such
cireumstances that it is not possible
that any one could be misled or deceived by it. A person might mark bill
dog or horse with the word • patent,'
but hardly with the intention to make
the public believe that either was of
any more use or value than any other

like animal. And in such nn extreme
CBIIO the Court might be nblo to My, on
demurrer to tho complaint, thnt there
could not by any possibility have been
nny intention to deceive. But in nil
ordinary cases, or cnsos in which thoro
can benny doubt about it, tho •1ucstion
of fmudulent intent or purpose to dccoivo is one for tho jury. In p•tssing
upon It, the probability or improbahilit.y
of the public being deceived by tho nl·
lcgcd false marking will be taken in to
considemtion by thorn." 8 Bann. & A.
21i6 {2fi7).
In Nichols v. Newell (1853), 1 Fisher,
647, Sprague, J. : {6511) "If there was
a purpose, nt tho time those words were
nflil;ed, to deceive the public, although
thiJ party may have expected n pntent
shortly, or within any time (if in the
moan time they intended to put forth
the nrt.icles and thereby deceive the
public), then the offence would be committed. If tl1ey intended to deceive
the public for a short time, and believed
that they should t'nen hnve their patent,
still the offence 1s committed, because
the ~tatute forbids deceiving the public
at any ttme. ''
That to mark "patented" on articles evidently not patentable and which
cannot deceive the public is not an offence, see U. B. "· 1\lorris (1866), 2
Bond, 23 ; 3 Fisher, 72.
That the marking is nn offence, though
no sales result, see Nichols v. Newell
(1i;53), 1 Fisher, 647.
That the offence is committed by
marking falsely, not by carrying the
marked articles into another district
with intent to sell, sec Pentlarge "·
Kirby (1884), 111 Fed. Rep. 501.
That the olfe11ce is committed however the mark may be put on, see
Nichols "· Newell (1853), 1 Fisher,
647.
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pcctod patent, or ono formerly protected by a pntent which
bas now expired, may lawfully boar this inscription. 4

§ 631.

•

Procedure and Penalty for Falsely Stamping Infringing or
Unpatented .Articles.

Tho stntute ombi'D.ciug these provisions is penni in its nature, nnd must bo strictly construed.1 The punishment for its
2
violation is o. fine of ouo buudt·ed dollars and costs, to bo
recovered by o.ny person in a. qui tam action brought to tho
District Court of tho United States within whose jul'islliction
tho offence may have been Cflmmitted. 3 'l'ho person falsely
' That articles may bo marked "pat· v. Hnwlowetz (1885), 33 0. G. 1135;
outed " when 11 patent is expected, if Winne v. Snow (1884), 19 ~'etl. Rep.
there is no intent to deceive, see 507.
That tlle suit must be brought in
Nichols v. Nowell (1853), 1 FiHhcr,
tho name of tho informer, not of the
647.
That articles nrc patented and may Unitccl States, sec United States v.
be so marked, although tho patent hilS Mort·is (1866), 3 Fisher, i2; 2 Bond,
expired, if the date of tho patent is in- 23.
That n suit f-:; ;..Jse stamping under
cluded in tho mark, sec Wilson v. Singer
.lllfg. Co. (1882), 11 Bissell, 208 ; 12 Sec. 4901 can be maintained only in tho
Fed. R~>p. 57 ; Wilson v. Singer .lllfg. district where tho stamping \VIIS done,
Co. (18i9), I) Bissell, 173 ; 4 Bann. & A. and not where tho stamped goods were
solei, sec Pentlnrge v. Kirby (1884), 19
637 ; 16 0. G. 10!H.
That 11 patentee has no right to mark Fed. Rep. 501 ; Winne v. Snow (1884),
his articles "patented," after the pat- 19 Fed. Rep. 507.
That 11 corporation is linble for the
ent expires, under Sec. 4900, Rev. Stat.,
the net of marking showing an intent act of its superintendent in wrongfully
to deceive, see N. Y. Consolidated Card stamping if he knew or should have
Co. v. Union Playing Card Co. (1886 ), known that the article \VIIS not patented,
but not if ho was ignorant and ncted
39 Hun, 611.
§ 631. 1 That the statute against in good faith, see Tompkins v. Butterfalse marking must be strictly construed, field (1885 ), 25 Fed. Rep. 556 ; 33 0.
see Pentlarge v. Kirby (1884), 19 ~'ed. G. 758.
That nets of employees in fnlso
Uep. 501 ; United States v. lllorris
( 1866), 2 Bond, 23 ; 3 Fisher, 72.
stamping nrc nets of the principal, see
2 That tbe penalty must be exactly Knss v. Hnwlowetz (1885 ), 33 0. G.
one hundred dollars, sea Stimpson v. 1135.
•
Pond (1855), 2 Curtis, 502.
That in a suit for false stamping in
That the full pPnnlty may be imposed New York the plaintiff need not allege
for each article falsely stamped and tho tort liS committed on 11 certain day,
sold, see Tompkins ''· Butterfield (1885), but "on or about the month of" is
25 Fed. Rep. 556; 38 0. G. 758.
sufficient, see Fish v. .lllanning (1887),
8 That any person n1ay maintain a 31 Fed. Rep. 340.
qui
action on this statute, see KllSs
That in a suit for falsely stamping

tam

.
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marking articles ns protected by a given patent mny be thereby
estopped to deny its validity. 4

§ 632.

Failure of Allen Inventor to put his Invention into
Market ln the• United States .

Under tho net of 1836 it wna the duty of nn alien inventor
nnd patentee to put his pntented invention into the market in
this countt·y within eighteen months after the issue of the
patent. 'l'o put his invention into the market consisted in
offering it for sale at a reasonable price ; and his failure to do
an article with tho name or J•ntcnt·
merk of the true patentee in New York
the declamtiun must point out tho sec·
tion of the statute sued on, and must
allege thnt the defendant had no patent,
thnt his device contained the p11tentcd
improvement, and that it WIIS stamped
without c<>nsent of the patentee or his
assigns or representatives, see Fish 11.
Manning (1887), 31 Fed. Rep. 340.
'l'hat in n snit for false stamping by
11 foreign corporation in New York, service upon the person who hilS gcnoml
conti'Ol of the business in whiuh the
stamping is done, is on the " mano.ging
agent" and is sufficient, ace H11t-Swcnt
Mfg. Co. v. Davis Sewing Mach. Co.
(1887), 31 Fed. Rep. 294.
That in 11 snit for f11lse stamping the
question of the identity of the stamped
device with the patented invention is a
question of law, where the want of
identity is evident from the patent it·
self, see Tom11kins 11. Butterfield (1885),
33 0. G. 758 ; 25 Fed. Rep. 556; Haw·
lowetz 11. KllSs (1885), 33 0. G. 1499;
23 Blatch. 395 ; 25 Fed. Rep. 765.
That whether 11stnmped article, which
is not covered by. nny patent befort the
court, is patentetl or not is 11 question
for the jury, see Kass 11. Hawlowetz
(1881i), 33 0. G. 1135.
That in a suit for a penalty for false
stamping, under Sec. 4901, if the
defendant haM 11 patent which he claims
covers the ~~rticles, the court should de·

terrnine the scope nnd cffe~t of the pnt·
ent, sec Hnwlowetz 11. Kass (1885), 23
Blatch. 395 ; 33 0. G. 1491l ; 25 Fed.
Rep. 765.
That the charge of fnlse stamping
must be proved beyond rcllSonuble
doubt, see Tompkins 11. Butt~rfield
(1885 ), 25 Fed. Rep. 556 ; 33 0. G.
758.
Thnt in 11 snit for false stamping the
plaintiff is not bound to pro\'c his case
as fully WI under an indictment, see
Hawlowetz v. KIIBs 11885), 23 Blatch.
395 ; 33 0. G. 1499; 25 Fed. Rep.
765.
That in n suit for stamping with in·
tent to deceive the plaintiff need not
prove that the stamped articles nre pat·
entnble, it being for the defence to show
that tl1ey are not patentable and that the
public could not be dPceived, see Winne
11. Snow (1884), 19 Fed. Rep. 507.
That in a suit for infringement the
defendant cannot show that he hilS not
stamped the infringing device a.~ pat·
ented, especially if ho does not set it up
in his answer, see Herring 11. Gage (ISiS),
15 Blntch. 124.
t That a person marking articles
"patented," under 11 patent to which
bl! has no right, cannot dispute the
validity or such patent, on a motion to
enjoin him from falsely stamping, see
Washburn & Moen Mfg. Co. 11. Hnish
(1879), 9 Bissell, 141 ; 4 B~nn. & A.
571 ; 18 0. G. 465.
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this within tho time proscribed forfeited his right to recover
for an infringement of tho patent.l This requirement did not
extend to the native assignees of an alien patentee, and wo.s
removed oven from tho latter by the act of 1870.2 At present
no obligation roats upon any patentee to develop his invention
or to bring it into practical use.a
~ Tbat tbis provision did not apply to
§ 632. 1 Tbat " to putinto market,"
undor tbis statuto, Is to bo willing to nntive nBBigncos of alien inventors, oeo
sell nt ronsonablo prices, soo Tatham v. Tatham u. Lowber (1847), 2 Blntch. 40.
B Sco § 31 and note, ante.
Lowber (1847), 2 Blntcb. 49.
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OHAPTER II.
OF THE AI\IENDI\IENT OF LETTERS-PATENT.

§ 633.

Patentee Bound by the Language of his Patent as Construed by the Courts, whether or not his Actual
Invention is thereby Adequately Protected.

AN inventor who has complied with all the provisions of
the law on his pa1·t is entitled to the complete protection of
his invention. The protection actually afforded by his patent,
however, is limited and defined by the language it employs
for describing and claiming the im·ention, as such language
is interpreted by the courts. From many causes it may happen that the patent, thus construed, fails to CO\'Cr the invention really made • and intended to be patented; and the
inventor, being concluded by his patent, is in this manner,
therefore, liable to be defeated in the endeavor to secure his
rights. In the early history of Patent Law no method existed
by which this evil could be remedied. Whatever might be
the character or merit of the invention, the patentee must
take his letters-patent as they were granted to him ; and if
they were inaccurate or incomplete the consequences of these
defects were in~vitable and must be endured. He was regarded as responsible for all discrepancies between the language of the patent and the invention it pretended to describe.
If it attempted, in the opinion of the courts, to cover more
than the true invention, it was considered as a fraud upon the
public, inaRmuch as it deprived them of the right to use what
was already known. If it departed from the essential characteristics of the invention, it was condemned 1r.s a fraudulent
concealment from the public of such information as the patentee was bound to disclose. Thus, whether it described and
claimed too much, or described and claimed too little, or
•
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incorrectly stated what it did describe and claim, it was nliko
void and tho patentee was loft without rodross. 1

§ 634. Power to Amend the Defective Language of a Patent
Noce'1aary to the Protection of the Patentee.

With tho amelioration of public sentiment toward im•entors
these burdens have been substantially remo\'ed. The custom
of correcting defective patents by their surrender and tho
issue of amended patents was ea1·ly established in this country, and received the sanction and approbation of the courts. 1
This practice has been formally adopted by the nets of Congress and made a permanent featu1·c of our Patent Luw.:&
Other statutes ha,·o provided simpler methods by which a
mere redundancy of description or an excess of claim may
be eliminated from the patent, while Ol'l'ors and mistakes
which do not qualify the rights confei•rod by tho patent a1·e
either wholly disregarded by the courts or may be amended
by the Patent Office at the request of the inventor.

§ 635. The Power to Amend the Defective

of a Patent
does not Include the Power to Change the Nature of
the Patented Invention or the Per1on of the P~tentee.

The concession to the im·entor of this power to amend his
patent has not, however, in any degree obliterated the distinction between a new patent and an IJ.mended patent. By no
process of emel!dation can the grant of an exclusive privilege
to one person for one invention be transformed into the grant
of an exclusive privilege to a different person or for a different invention. A patent is the bestowal of the right to a specific art or instrument upon a specific patentee, and through
all the variations which its lau_guage may assume its identity
as a patent must remain unchanged. 1 The scope of the
§ 633.

ante.
§ 634.

See §§ H, 15, and notes,

1

See Grant v. Raymond
(1832), 6 Pet. 218 ; 1 Robb, 604.
~ Act of 1832, § 3.
§ 635. 1 Nearly all the difficulties
which have attended the subject of Re·
issue might bave been avoided by a
1

proper recogniti<?!l of the pnnciple here
stated. A patent is the grant of a mo.
uopoly in nn invention. This monop·
oly cannot be conferred except in an
invention complettlly existing nt the
time of the grant, and upon nn applica·
tion for a patent for that invention by
the inventor or his representatives ; and

'.

'
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nmending power is limited to such altemtions of description
and assertion as do not affect the essential character of the
invention m· the pm·son of the patentee. For a mistake in
these the only remedy ie by tl1e issue of o. new original patent
upon an independent application .
•

Def~ots and Mode• of Amendment, each of Throe Claases.

§ 636.

Defects which fall within the scope of the amending power
may be divided into three classes, as indicated by the methods
now provided for theil· removal: (1) Clerical errors; (2)
Errors consisting in an excess of claim : and (8) Errors of
any kind, whether by excess or deficiency or misstatement, in
any matter relating to tho substance of the grant. The third
when conferred it is limited in scope to
tho invention for which the patent bas
been 110ught. Hero! are three inexorable
rules "~1ioh cannot be affected by the
can cession of the amending ~wer : (1)
That the invention must hnve existed at
the i.ooue of the original patent, clearly
~rceived as well as COI~.Qeived by the inventor, and fully reduced to practice ;
r2) That in his application for the origi·
nnl patent the inventor must have at·
tempted to describe and claim every
11ttribute of the invention which he
desired to bring within the monopoly
created by that patent ; (3) That the
monopoly created by that patent must
thenceforth be regarded as commensu·
rate with the invention which the in·
ventor then endeavored to protect, at\d
if the language of the patent, either
through deficiency or exees.~ of state·
ment, falls to correspond with the mo·
nopoly as tbua created, amendments for
the purpose of curing this defect most
be pennitted until the language of the
patent and the scope of the monopoly
OOtie&pond. The first rule
preoludea the introduction into the
a~r~ended patent of any patentable mnt·
ter ..,hicb WIUI not clearly in the mind
of. the invent.c~r or bad not been re·
duoed to praotiou at the date of the

original patent. The second n1le for.
bids the Insertion of any matter which
the patentee did not endeavor to incor·
porate into the claims of his patent
as originally granted, whether his purpose was to abandon the unclaimed
matter to the public, or to reserve it for
a future o~pplication. The third rule
at once compels him and entitles him
to change the terms in which hie origi·
nal patent describes and claims the invention it attempted to protect, when·
ever he discovers that its present Ianguage is inadequate. These rules are
recognized in many cases, especially in
Po.!ker & Whipple Co. "· Yale Clock
Co. (18871, 123 U. 8. 87; 41 0. G. 811;
fowderOo. v. Powder Works (1878), 98
U, S. 126 ; 15 0. G. 280; etc., where it
is held that a re-issue is valid whenever it
is confined to the invention which tbe
inventer intended to describe and claim
in the original ptent,
meanwhile
he has abandoned it to the public.
Tbe aptllication of tbeae rules in the
Patent Office and in tbe courts in a few
or the
would have simplified
the whole m"tter, and probably have
saved numerous and expensive contuts
in which the Rubjeet of amending pat·
ents aeems only to become more difficult
and ohlouro.
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class includes the second, so fn.r as tho nature of tho defects
n1·o concerned; but tho second has o. peculiar remedy in addition to that by which tho otho1· errors of tho third class a1·c
corrected. Defects of the first class are amended by the
- nction of tho Patent Office at the suggestion of tho patentee.
Defects of the second clnstJ may be cured by Disclaimer.
Defects of the third class nrc removed by a Re-issue. Each
of those remedies, with the method of applying them, will
now be examined.
SECTION I.
OF THE AMENDMENT OF LETTERS-PATENT: CLERICAL ERRORS,

§ 637.

Clerical Errors Defined: Bow Corrected.

·Under the head of clerical errors may be embraced all the
mistakes in the patent which do not affect the substance of
the grant, and which occur through the fault of the employees
of the Patent
lJ pon his discovery of any such mistake after the delivery of the patent, the patentee or his assignee may make an application to the Commissioner for its
correction, and if the error is clearly disclosed by the files or
records of the Office, a certificate showing the fact and nature
of the mistake will be sittned by the Secretary of the Interior,
countersigned by the Commissioner, sealed with the seal of
the Patent Office, endorsed upon the patent, and duly recorded
in the records of original patents as a part of that on which it
is endorsed.~ A. p1·inted copy of this certifica.t~ will also be

•

§ 637. 1 That an enor in the number of a patent is a clerical error, see
Reed "· Street (1884), 34 0. G. 339.
That a mistake in the Christian name
of a patentee does not invalidate the
patent, if he is otherwise so described
as to be identified, see Northwestern Fire
Extinguisher Co. v. Philadelphia Fire
Extinguisher Co. (187 4 ), 6 0. G. 34 ;
1 Bann. & A. 177; 10 Phila. 227.
That an er1 or in one letter of the sur·
name of a patentee may be of no conse•
quence, see Bignu.ll t7. Harvey (1880),

18 0. G. 1275 ; 4 Fed. Rep. 334 ; 18
Bllttcb. 353.
That a mistake of the Patent Office
in engrossing the specification is a
clerical error, see In re Johnson's Patent (1877), L. R. li Ch. D. 503.
s That clericul er :·ors may be corrected, without surrender and re-issue,
by the action of the Patent Office, see
Re~!il 11. Street (1884), M 0. G. 839.
That a clerical error in a patent
could be corrected, under the act of
1836, only by the Secretary of Statt>,
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attached to each printed copy of tho specifications and drawings issued from tho Office.
•

§ 638, Errore of Substance not Corrected aa Clerical Errore.
Errorfl affecting tho substance of tho grant cannot be corrected in this summary .manner, although occurring through
the fault of tho employees of tho Patent Office. :Mistakes
whoso ordinary remedy is a re-issue can be removed only by
that proceeding, from whatever cause they may arise ; but
when a re-iRsue becomes necessary through official negligence
no fees are charged fo1· its allowance, unless it opemtes us an
amendment of other defects than those for which the Patent
Office is responsible.

§ 639. Correction of Clerical Errors not to affect Intervening
Rights.

Tho correction of a clerical error relates back to tho date
of the patent, and the amended instrument is thenceforth
regarded as the original form of the grant. But such an
amendment cannot affect int.et·vening rights. While the patent remains uncm·J·ected the public may safely act upon it as
it stands, and the delay of the patentee in procuring its correction is regarded as an acquiescence in whatever rights or
privileges others meanwhile may have lawfully acquired. 1

SECTION II.
OF THE AMENDI\IENT OF LETTERS-PATENT: DISCLAIMER.

§ 640.

: Ita Twofold Purpose : To Amend Defective
Patent: To Save an Otherwise Lost Suit.

ErrorP. consisting in an excess of claim, whereby the protection of tho patent is extended to matters not embraced
though his qignature w!l8 not necessary,
see Woodworth 11. Hall (1846), 1 W. &
M. 389; 2 Robb, 517.
§ 639. 1 That the ·correction of a
clerical error relates hack to the date
of the error unless intervening rights
would be thereby affected, see Woodworth v. Hall (1846), 1 W. & llf. lJ89;
2 Robb, 517.
.

•

That if the correction be material
it can operate only on subsequent cases,
see Woodworth 11. Hall (1846), 1 W. &
.lll. 248 ; 2 Robb, 495.
That the right to the correction of
clerical errors may be lost by delay, see
In re Blamoud's Patent (1860 ), 3 L. T.
Rep. N. S. 800.
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within the actual invention, may be amended by disclaimer.
Disclaimer forms the subject of two distinct provisions of the
statutes, embraced in different sections and having no direct
connection with each other. Section 4917 relates to disclaimer as a method of amending a defective patent. Section
4922 relates to it as a method by which the plaintiff, in a
suit for infringement, may avoid the defence that his original
patent claimed more than his invention, and in spite of this
defect may recover proper damages for the injury he has
sustained. Although these two provisions were incorporated
into our Patent Law by the same act of Congress, this distinction between their purposes and scope is of great importance, and the failure to observe it has led, in some cases,
to serious misunderstnnding.I

§ 641.

Origin and Nature of Disclaimer aa a Method of Amend•
ing a Defective Patent.

A disclaimer, considered as a method of amending a defective patent, is a development of that amending power which
formerly could be exercised only by a re-issue. As will hereafter appear, the re-issue of a patent necessitated the surrender of the original patent and the destruction of all rights
arising therefrom. It was also a proceeding attended with
expense and delay, and required the co-operation of all the
owners of the patent in the surrender of the old patent and
the application for the new. And yet in the absence of this
proceeding, under the nets of 1832 and 1836, the rights of the
patentee could not be vindicated against an infringer if his .
patent claimed more than his actual invention, although the
actual invention were sufficiently described, and the portions
properly claimed could be clearly distinguished from the
. excess. It was soon perceived, however, that for the purposes of this species of amendment, no such formidable and
cautious procedure was demanded. The restriction of an ex§ 640. 1 That disclaimers under
'!'hat a disclaimer does not admit
Sees. 4917 and 4922 rest on the same th11t the patent is void, see Stocker v.
grounds though used for different pur- Waller (1845), 9 Jur. 136 ; 1 C. B.
poses, ace Hailes "'· Albany Stove Co, 147.
(1887), 123 U. S. 582 ; 42 0. G. 95.

'
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cossive Olaim is tho simple abandonment of nn apparent
right. It prejudices no one except him who relinquishes
what he has hitherto asserted, and mny bo made by nny
owner of a separate interest in a patent without affecting tho
privileges of his co-owners or tho public. Hence in the net of
1837 it waa provided that this particular amendment might
be made by any owner of tho whole patent, or of n sectional
interest therein, by filing in the Patent Office a written disclaimer of the oxcesl!, and that, ns modified by this disclaimer, the original patent should thereafter he construed
in all cases where the rights of tho disclaimant were invoh·ed. A disclaimer is thus an inexpensive nnd expeditious method of removing from a patent n defect which could
nt first be cm·ed only by a re-issue, and which may still be
remedied at the option of the owners of the entire patent
by that more elaborate proeeeding.l

§ 642.

'

Diaolallrer a Method of Amending only an Ezoeuive
Clalu.

The defect w~'ich a disclaimer is intended to remove is one
that, in its natme, is fatal to the patent.l An inventor bas
§ 641. 1 That a disclaimer is allowed
in reference to patents that were issued
before the net was passed, see Hotch·
kiss 11. Oliver (18{8), 5 Denio (N. Y.),
314.
§ 642. 1 That n disclaimer is necessary when too much has been claimed,
see Seymour 11. McCormick (1856), 19
How. 96.
That superfluous Claims may be disclaimed, but cannot be rejected by the
court.q, see Parker 11. Sears (1850), 1
Fisher, 98.
That a void Claim may be disclaimed,
aee Tyler v. Galloway (1882), 12 Fed.
Rep. 567 ; 20 Blatch. 445: 22 0. G.2072.
That a Claim, if too broad, may be
tull'rowed by disclaimer, see Terry Clock
Co. v. New Haven Clock Co. (1879), 17
0. G. 909 ; Rice v. Gamhart (1874 ), 3~
Wis. 453.
That where the original patent chums

two methods, the disclaimer may relinquish one, see Tuck 11. Bmmhill
(1868), 6 Blatch. 95; 3 Fisher, 400.
That a patent covering distinct improvements may be amended by disclaiming all but one, see Sessions v.
Romadka (1884), 28 0. G. 721 ; 21 Fed.
Rep. 124.
That expanded and nnlav.·ful Claims
inserted by re-issue may be abandoned
by disclaimer, see Schillinger"· Cranford
(1885), 4 :&laekay, 450; 37 0. G. 1349;
Atlantic Giant Powder Co. v. Hulings
(1884), 21 Fed. Rep. 519 ; Schillinger
v. Gunther (1879), 17 Blatch. 66 ; 16
0. G. 905.
That the original patent cannot be
revived merely by disclaiming all
changes made by the re-issue, but a
new re-issue must be had, see AlcMur·
ray v. Mallory (1884), 111 U. S. 97 ;
27 0. G. 915.

•
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no more right under the modern law than he had under tho
ancient law to claim whnt ho has not invented, nnd thus de·
privo tho public of their vested privileges. Knowingly to
insert such Olaims in his original patent is a ft·nud which
invalidates his gt·nnt, and knowingly to porsovoro in them,
after he has discovered that they arc without foundation, is
a fraud which forfeits all his rights to tho protection of n.ny
pnrt of tho invention covered by tho pn.tent. In cases of
excessive Cln.im an amendment by disclaimer or re-issue is
thus necessary to save any p01·tion of the privilege confetTed
by tho patent; and at whatever period, during the life of the
patent, tho patentee becomes aware of this defect he must
remove it or the value of his patent is destroyed.

§ 643. Claim when Elxoellsive : How Excess Ascertained.
A Claim is excessive when it claims any material and substantial net or thing beyond the scope of the real invention of
tho patentee, or beyond the scope of what he hn.s described in
his specification, drawings, or model, as his invention. 1 Immaterial and unessential features of the art or instrument protected. by the patent are never regarded as covered by the
Claim, nor does their mention in the Claim in any degree
affect the character of the patented invention. Excess in
these particulars is, therefore, not a fault which calls for
any amendment, unless its presence in the Claims renders
them obscure and thus requires their correction by re-issue.2
Whether the Claim is broader than the Description may be
discovered by comparing them with each other as they appear
on the face of the patent. Whether it exceeds the real invention is detenuined by ascertaining the precise limits of the
idea of means embodied in the invention, and inquiring if the

•

•

§643. 1 luO'Reillyv.Morse(lB53), 15
How. 62, Taney, C. J.: (121) "Whether,
therefore, the patent is illegal in part
because he claims more than he has sufficiently described, or more than he invented, he must in either case disclaim,
in order to save the portion to which
he is entitled."
~ In Hallv. Wiles (1851 ), 2 Blo.tch.
194, Nelson, J, : (199) " The pro-

•

vision in question applies only in the
case where the part claimed by the
patentee, of which he is not the inventor, is a material and su hstantial part
of the thing patented. A disclaimer is
necessary, therefore, only where the thing
claimed without right is a material and
substantial part of the machine invented."
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o.llcgations of tho Olaim cover any substantial instrument or
opcro.tion not embraced in this idea. 'l'ho former investigation is governed by the ordinary rules of interpretation. 'l'hc
latter may be pursued in any manner tending to disclose tho
actual no.turo of tho invention made. 'l'hus if the patentee
bas received a foreign patent in which his invention is described and claimed within narrower limits than in tho domestic potent, or if in actual use certain features which the
patent claims as material parts of the invention arc discarded
as non-essential, or if by any evidence it is established that
the Claim includes features ah·eady known ot tho date of the
invention, in these and in all other propm· ways the identity
of the invention made with the invention claimed may be
tested, and the extent and natm·o of the excess, if any, may
be ascertained.8 'l'his excess, if separable from the other portions of the Claim, or if constituting one of several Claims
in the patent, may form the subject-matter of a disclaimer.
When not separable from the other portions of the Claim,
the entire Claim is void and can be cured only by re-issue ;
and when the patent contains no other Claims than this indivisible, excessive Claim, the patent itself is inoperative and
should be surrendered and re-issued.

§ 644.

llzcesslve Claim Amendable by Disclaimer only when
the Defect Arose through Mistake
without Fraud.

An excessive Claim can be amended by disclaimer only
when the error arose through inadvertence, accident, or mistake, and without any fraudulent or deceptive intention.! A
s That where a foreign patent (English) contains a disclaimer of certain
features, the American patent must be
limited in the SBtne way, see Ashcroft
v. Boston & Lowell R. R. Co. (1S77),
97 U. B. 1S9; 13 0. G. 865.
That a device actually discarded in
practice ought to be disclaimed, see E:D
parte Marsh (1S72), 2 0. G, 197.
That immaterial parts may be removed by disclaimer, see Lister v.
Leather ( 1858 ), S El. & B. 1004 ; Reg.
v. Mill (1S51 ), 14 Beav. 312.
That a claimed element of a combi-

nation cannot be disclaimed, see Vance v.
Campbell {1861), 1 Black, 427; Foxwell
"· Bostock (1S64), 4 De G. J. & S. 298.
That the correction of a mistake as
to the effect produced must be made by
re-issue, not by disclaimer, see Schillinger
"· Gunther (ISiS), 14 0. G. 713 ; 15
Blatch. 303.
§ 644. 1 In Schillinger v. Gunther
(1S79), 17 Blatch. 66, Blatchford, J. :
(69) "But no disclaimer can be al·
lowed to be operative unless the unlaw·
ful claim was made through inauver·
tence, accident, or mistake, and without
•

'

'
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patentee is not allowed t0 speculate on the chances of an
attack upon his patent for its unwarranted assertions, nor on
tho suumission of the public to his improper claims. 'l'he
law requires of him the utmost good faith, with reasonable
diligence and skill in the dcsc1·i ption of his invention and the
statement of his claims, and docs not hold him responsible
fot· errors into which, in spite of honesty and caution, he is
liable to fall. But to the patentee who wilfully endeavors to
mislead the public, it lends no aid either in tho correction of
his Cl'l'OI'S or in avoiding their consequences, hut leaves him
to meet his merited fate in the rejection of his patent by the
courts.
•

§ 645. Exoaaalve Claim Amendable by Disclaimer only when
the Amended Claim would cover a Patentable Inven·
tlon.

An excessive Claim can be amended by disclaimer only
when the Claim as amended would cover a patentable invention.' The patentee has no right to any patent whatever
unless he has invented something which may lawfully become
the subject-matter of a patent, and no mistake of his in
coupling with his own production such instruments or operations as give to the described invention its entire patentable
character can entitle him to retain the patent for what is
truly his, after disclaiming that excess in which the attributes
any fraudulent or deceptive intention ;
nor can a plain tiff ~eco\·er on a patent
which claims anything not bema fide the
patentee's, unless the claim to the thing
not bonafide his was made through in·
advertence, accident, or mistake, and
without any wilful default or intent to
defraud or mislead the public." 16 0.
G. 905 {906).
That a disclaimer is proper where the
mistakes were mistakes of fact, see
Schillinger v. Gunther (1879), 16 0. G.
905 ; 17 Blatch. 66.
That the burden of proof rests on
those who allege that the excess was
originally claimed through fraud, see
Hotchkiss v. Oliver (1848), 5 Denio
·• Y.), 314.

For a discussion of inadvertence, etc.,
see §§ 658, ante, and 685-692, and notes,

post.
§ 645.

That a disclaimer is of no
avail unless the part rightfully claimed
is a material and substantial part of the
matter patented, and is distinguishable
from the l'est, see Hotchkiss v. Oliver
(1848), 5 Denio (N. Y.), 314.
That an element of a combination is
not a distinguishable part, see Vance v.
Campbell {1861), 1 Rlack, 427.
That a part may be useful and yet
neither material nor substantial nor dis·
tinguishable, see Hotchkiss v. Oliver
(1848), 5 Denio (N.Y.), 314.
1

"
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of a patentable invention nlono reside. No one, tbcroforo,
can bo permitted to disclaim, unless ho or the alleged inventor from whom he derives his title has performed an inventive act, resulting in some matoriul and substantial part of
the thing patented which is so far separable from tho excess
thut tho patent can be valid fot· it, and protect it, after tho
excess has been disclaimed.

§ 646.

•

llz:oeaalve Clatm not Amendable by Disclaimer after
Unreasonable Delay.

An t~xcessive Claim can be amended by disclaimer only
when 1.he amendment is attempted without unreasonable delay. The same principle which forbids a patentee to assert
a right to more than he has actually invented compels him
to disavow the right as soon as he discovers that it has been
unjustly claimed. Unreasonable delay in disclaiming is thus
tantamount to an original fraudulent Claim, and through it
the patentee loses the pridlege of making the amendment by
which alone his patent could be saved. 1 1'he question of
unreasonable delay is a question for the court, upon t.he facts
as found either by its own investigation or the verdict of a
jury.2 Delay begins whenever the patentee becomes aware
that he has claimed more than he has in vented or described.
In cases where the excess is not apparent at once upon the
inspection of the patent by the patentee, the allowance of his
•

§ 646.

That "tll, l'f'.asonable delay"
avoids the good effect of a disclaimer,
see Tuck v. Bmrnhill (1868 ), 6 Blatch.
95 ; 3 Fisher, 400 ; Singer v. Walmsley
(1860), 1 Fisher, 558 ; Seymour v. .Me·
Cormick (1856 ), 19 How. 96 ; Brooks
v. Jellkins (1844), 3 McLean, 432.
That a delay in filing " disclaimer
does not prejudice the patentee nnless it
is uul'l.'asonable, see Hotchkiss"· Olivn
(1848), 6 Denio (N. Y.), 3U.
That no disclaimer can be tiled after
the patent has expired, see Yole Lock
)lfg. Co-. v. Sargent (1886), 117 U. S.
536 ; 35 0. G. 497 ; Vacuum Oil Co. v.
Buffalo Lubricating Oil Co. (1885), 23
Fed. Rep. 891.
1

~

In Singer 11, Walmsley ( 1860 ), 1
Fisher, 558, Giles, J. : (575) "What is
'unreaHonable delay' is a question to be
settled by the court and not for the
jucy. • . • The court will find that the
time. in reference to the question of de·
lay, commences when the knowledge
was brought home to the }Nirty that ho
was not the first inventor, or when it is
declared by a court, of competent juris•
diction to settle the question, that he
was not the first inventor ; then it is
that the time commences to mn, and
not 110til then."
See also Seymour v. McCo1-mick
(1856), 19 How, 96; Brooks v. Jenkins
(1844), 3 McLean, 432.
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Olaim by tho Patent Office raises such o. presumption in its
favm· that ho may rely on its validity until a court of compotent jurisdiction decides that it is broader than his reo.!
invention. 8

§ 647.

Disclaimer, by Whom Maoo.

Whore an excessive Claim can be cured by disclaimer, tho
disclaimer must be filed by a pat·ty owning an interest in tho
patent and whose interest is distinct from thut of his coownot·s.l 'fhe original patentee cannot disclaim after he bus
parted with his entire title to the patent.2 Au owner of an
undivided interest cannot disclahn, and thus chango the form
of the patent, without the co-operation of the other owners of
the same interest in the patent. But an owner either
of
tho
•
entire patent, or of the entire interest within a specified territory, mny file a disclaimm·; and when the disclaimant is a
territorial owner its effect upon tho patent will be commonIn O'Reilly v. Morae (1853), 15
How. 62, Taney, C. J. : (121) "It np·
peora that no disclnimer has yet lll'en
•nterod at the Patent Office. But tho
delay in entering it is not unreasonable.
For the ol\iectionable Claim was sane·
tioned by the head of the Office ; it has
been held to be valid by a circuit court,
and differences of opinion in relation to
it are found to exist among the j usticea
of this court. Under auch circum.
stances the patentee had a right to in·
sist upon it, nntl not disclaim it until
the highr.st court to which it could be
carried had pronounced its judgment."
See also Seymour v. McCormick
(1856), 19 How. 96.
·
That the allowance of Claims by the
Parent Office is such evidence of their
validity that the patentee may rely
upon it until the c01nt.q have decided to
the contrary, see Yale I..ock Mfg. Co. "·
Sargent (1886 ), 117 U. S. 636 ; 35 0.
G. 497 ; Stutz v. Armstrong (1884), 28
0. G. 367 ; 20 Fed. Rep. 843; Burdett
"·Estey (1878), 15 Blatch. 349; 15 0.
G. 877,
B

•

That delay in disclaiming cannot ex·
ist until the need of 11 disclaimer is
marle known, see Kittle v. Hall (1887),
30 Fed. Rep. 239.
That a disclaimer may be filed aftP.r
a patent has been adjudged invalid, see
Morgan v. Seaward (1838), 2 Carp. P.
C. 104; ln re Derosne's Patent (1835),
1 Carp. P, C. 698.
§ 647. 1 That a disclaimer must be
made hy one who owns an entire right
within a given territory, see MyPra v.
Frame (1871 ), 4 Fisher, 493 ; 8 Blatch.
446.

That a disclaimer l1y a patentee is
not valid unless he is still the owner of
th«> patent, ACe l\lyers v. Frame (1871),
4 Fisher, 493 ; 8 Blntch. 446.
That under the English statute a
disclaimer may be filed by a patentee
who has partl'd with llis interest, sPe
Spilsbury v, Clough (1842), 1 Web. P.
2

c. 255.
That a disclaimer by an attorney
does not neces~mrily bind a 11atentee,
see Manu .,, Bayliss (1876), 10 0. G.
789 .

•

•
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surato only with his interest; and tho patent as amended will
thereaftet· limit and define his rights, while other parties hold
under tho patont in its original fot·m.a 'l'hus tho same patent
may bo opel'lltive, in terms at least, to different extents in
different sections of the United States, and may be valid as
to diligent disclaimants, though void as to othet· owners who
hare umcasonably neglected to disclaim.

§ 648. Disclaimer, how Made.
A disclaimer must be made in writing, must be signed by
tho disclaimant and attested by one or mot·e witnesses, and
must be recorded in the Patent Office. It must state tho
exact interest of the disclaimant in tho patent, and distinctly
set out the excess which is to bo disclaimed, arerring that it
was included in the patent through inadvertence, accident, or
mistake.t Upon the receipt a11d recording of this disclaimer,
it is considet·ed as part of the original specification, to the
extent of the interest possessed by the disclaimant and by
those deriving title from him after the disclaimer is recordcd.2
a In Potter v. Hollaml ( 1858 ), 1
Fisher, 327, Ingersoll, J.: (339) "The
owner of a sectional interest, however,
can make a disclaimer for his sectional
interest, which is to be taken ns a part
of the original specification, for the sec·
tion owned by him, and no greater extent. After such disclaimer a different
claim of right is secured to the dis·
claimant, the owner of a sectional in·
tPrest, from what is purported to be
secured to the patentee, the owner of
the remaining interest ; different claims
of right in the same invention are se·
cured to different sectional owners ;
there are two specifications for the
same invention, one making one claim
of right to an invention for one section
of conntry, and the other mRking 11n·
other and different claim of right to the
same invention, for another section of
country. In effect it makes two patents
out of one, one securing a claim of right
to one pe;son, and the other securing a

different c!Rim of right to another per·
son. This is expressly authorized by
the Patent Law." 4 Blatch. 206 (217).
That the word "claimant" in Sec.
4917 Rev. Stat. means uisclaimant, see
Union Metallic Cartlidge Co. v. United
States Cartridge Co. (1884), 112 U.S.
624 ; 30 0. G. 771.
§ 648. 1 That a disclaimer, under
Sec. 7, net of 1837, must state the
interest or the disclaimant, or it will be
invalid, see Foote v. Silsby (1849 ), 1
Blatch. 445; Brooks v. Jenkins (1844),
3 1\[cLean, 432.
2 Tlmt a disclaimer becomes part of
the specification and is considerl'd in
construing the patent, see Dunbar v.
1\tyers (1877 ), 94 U. S. 187 ; 11 0. G.
35.
Tnat a disclaimer may relate to one
figure only in a dmwing, see Brush tl,
Condit (1884), 28 0. G. 451 ; 22 Blatch.
246 ; 20 Fed. Rep. 826.
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Diaolaimor not a Mothotl of Amending a Dofeotivo
Description.

F'rom tho nature of n. disclaimer, and of the defect it is
intended to remedy, it is evident that it en.nnot be employed
for the n.lterution or reformation of tho Description, but only
for the elimination of superfluous matter from the Cluims. 1 If
tho Description requires amendment in ordet· to givo effect to
a Claim, or if the Claim itself demands restatement to n.void
obscurity, ot· if new Claims are ncccssai'Y to protect the actual
invention, these objects must be sought by n. re-issue, not by
In Htliles v, Albany Stove
Co. (1887), 123 U.S. 682, Brndh•y, J.:
(58i) " A disclaimer is usually nod
properly employed for the surrender of
a scpnrnto Claim in n patent, or some
other distinct anti separnble matter,
~Yhich can be cxscindcd without mutilating or changing what is left standing. Perhups it may 1Jc used to limit
a Claim to a pmticulur class of objects,
or even to chnuge the form of n Claim
which is too broad in its terms; but
certainly it cannot be used to chango
the character of the invention. And if
it requires no amended specification or
supplemental Description to make an
altered Claim intelligible or relevant,
while it may possibly present a case for
a surrender and re-issue, it is clearly
not adapted to B disclaimer. A man
cannot by merely filing n paper drawn
up by his solicitor make to himself a
new patent, or one for a different invention from that which he has desclibed in
his specification." 42 0. G. 95 (97).
In Union l\letallic Cartridge Co. v,
United States Cartridge Co. (1884), 112
U. S. 62!, Blatchford, J. : (642) "It
is a patentee who ' has claimed more
than that of which he was the original
or first inventor or discoverer,' and only
'such patentee,' or his assigns, who
can make a disclaimer, and the disclaimer can be a disclaimer only ' of
such parts of the thing patented aa he
shall not choose to claim or hold by

§ 640.

1

virtue of the patent or assignment.' A
disclaimer can be made only when something has been claimed of which the
patentee was not the original or first inventor, and when it is intended to limit
11 Claim in respect to the thing RO not
miginally or first invent<>d. It is true
that, in so disclaiming or limiting
n Claim, descliptivc mutter on which
the disclaimed Claim is baserl may, as
incidental, be erased, in aid of, or as
ancillary to, the disclaimer. But the
statute expressly limits u tlisclaim~r to
a rejection of something before claimed
as new or as invented, when it was not
new o;r invented, and which the patentee or his ll&!ignee no longer chooses to
claim or hold. It is trne that ~his same
end may be reached by a re·issue, when
the patentee has claimed. as his own invention more than he had n l'ight to
claim as new ; bnt if a Claim is not to
be rejected or limited, but there is
merely 'a defective or insufficient specification,'
that is, Description, as dis·
tinguished from a Clnim,
the only
mode of correcting it wns and is by are·
issue." 30 0. G. i71 (i75).
That a disclaimer cannot be us~d to
make n patent cover what is not described or claimed as part of the invention, see Whit~ v. Glenson Mfg. Co.
(1883), 24 0. G. 205 ; 21 Rlatch. 364 ;
17 Fed. RPp. 159 ; Foxwell 11. Bostock
(1864), 4 De G. J. & S. 298.

'
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a disclnimor. 13ut whore excessive Claims nro to bo rom~died
Ly o. disclaimer, auch parts of tho Description as servo no
other purpose than to support tho excess disclaimed may also
bo withdrawn by tho disclaimer, and the distinction between
the nctual invention n.nd the excess bo thus more clearly indi.
cnted.2 In tho same manner objectionable phrases in tho
In Jhilcs 11, Albrmy Stovo Co.
(1883), 16 Fml. Hop. 240, Wullace, J. :
(242) "Ir it is trno thnt tho patentees
defectively or iuRufliciently describ<'d
the iuveution, nnG. claimed more thnn
they had a l'ight to claim 118 new, thoy
wore entitled to u. re-issue of their put.
ent upon surrender of tho original. But
it is not the office of n disclaimer to roform or u.ltor tho Description of tho invention. If a patentee hns claimed
more than thnt of which he wns tho
inventor, his patent mny be valid for
all that part which is justly nnd truly
his own, and he mny recover upon bis
patent if tho part which is his own be
definitely distinguished from tbo parts
claimed without right ; but in such
case he cannot recover costs unless n
disclaimer has been entered before suit
commwced. When thare are scveml
ClaimR, some of which be is entitled to
and others of whi~h he is not entitled
to, the pnrt of the invention which is
his own mny be definitely distinguish·
able from that which is not his own,
and a disclaimer before suit brought
will put him right, and enable him to
recover upon his patent 118 though it
had originally been confined to the
proper Claims ; nnd there would seem
to be no objection in such a case to elim·
inating hy his disclaim~r such parts
of the Description 118 rolate to the
Claims to which he is not entitled and
which he abandons. This, bowever, is
a very dift'P.rcnt thing from converting
n Claim from one thing into a Claim for
something else, and amending the De·
scription to effectuate the Claim. This
might give the patentee a new patPnt ;
2

it ccrtninly would ennble him to grnnt
himself a re-issue without the concurrcnco of the Commissioner of l'nl<'nts.
It would enable him, nfter olht•rs hntl
occupied the fieltl of invention, and by
their intellect nnd experiments discoverecl whnt he hnd never pointed out
or clnimecl, «.>xcept, perhnps, so vnguely
thnt his informntion W118 valueless, to
deprive them of tho fruit of their efforts.
Wh~n thoro nrc distinct Claims in tho
patent, some of which are valid anti
others not; or, where there is a single
Claim, but a specification by which the
public can definitely distinguish what
is new aml belongs to tho patentee, nnd
what docs not really belong to him,
although he hacl claimed it, a disclaimer
will right the patentee's mistake, nnd
will WOI'k no injustice to others." 21
Blatcb. 271 (273); 24 0. G. 391 (392),
In Schillinger 11. Gunther (1879), 17
Blntch. 66, Blatchford, J. : (69) "It is
true, that, strictly, Sec. 4917 contem·
plates only a disclaimer of Fome Claim,
or part of a Clnim ; but, in connection
with a disclaimer of a Clnim, or of n
part of a Claim, it is not improper to
eliminate or withdraw, by the snme
writing, the pnrtll of the body of the
specification on which tbe disclaimed
' Claim, or part of a Claim, is founded.
The disclaimer is none the Jess a disclaimer of a Claim or of a part of a Claim
because, in addition, it disclaims such
parts of the body of the specification.
The disclaimer being a proper one, in
form and substance, it is, by the stat.
ute, to be, after its filing, ' considered
as part of the original specification.'
The re-issued specification is to he

'

'
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11pecification may be rcmo\'cd, nnd fnlso statements of fnct
mny be expunged, p•·ovitlcd thnt no new constl'lJCtiuu is
theJ·cby given to whnt rem11ins. 8 Fo1• the sole plll'pose of a
discl~timel' is to nmcud excessive Claims by eliminating f1·um
them the sepamble excess; nnd whuto\'CJ' else it may accomplish must bo wholly subordinate uud auxiliary to that end.

§ 650.

Disclaimer Affects only the Excess which it Eliminates
from the Claim.

The effect of a disclaimer is confined to the excess which it
removes from the app:u·eut protection of the patent. Except
us to this tho patent remains opcmtive to the same extent us
before the discluimcl' was filed.! The disclaimer of a void
Claim does not affect such other Claims of the patent as b,v
themselves are valid, nor docs the disclaimer of the cxc<>ssive
p01·tion of a Claim impni1· the force of what is not disclaimed.
Thus the disclaimer neither adds to the patent, nor makes it
covel' more than it formel'l.r embmced. 2 The disclaimer of a
species docs not affect a Claim for the genus which includes it,
nor docs the disclaimer of an appa1·atus except when used for
a particular purpose prevent the patentee from claiming it in
connection with the purpose so described. 3 The patent stands
thereafter reacl ns ·if the disclaimer were
incorpomted in it," 16 0. G. 905 (906).
That a disclaimer may eliminate all
of the descriptive matter which relates
to the parts disclaimed, see Tanant v.
Duluth Lumber Co. (188i), 39 0. G.
1425 ; 30 Fed. Rep. 830.
That a disclaimer may remove mat.
ter first set up in a re-issuP, and may
relate to the Description ns well as to
the Claim, sec Schillinger v. Guntl1er
(1879), 16 0. G. 905; 17 Blntch. 66.
8 That objectionable phrases in the
specification may be rPmoved by disclaimer, see American Womi Paper Co.
11. Heft (1867), 3 Fisher, 316.
That an unintelligible specification
cannot be cured by disclaimer, see
Ralston v. Smith (1865), 11 H. L.
223.
§ 650. 1 That the matter disclaimed
VOL II.

10

ceases to be part of t!JC invention, see
Dunbar 11. :Myers (18ii), 94 U. S. 187;
11 0. G. 35.
Thnt a void Clnim being disr.lnimed
the rest nn• good, sec O'Heilly 11. l\Iorse
(1853), 15 How. 62.
~ Thnt a disclaimer adds nothing to
the potent nor can it make the patent
co\'er more than it ditl bcfol'l', this being
the province of a re-issue, see White v.
G Ieason l\lfg. C'o. ( 1883), 17 Fetl. R••p.
159 ; 21 Blatch, 364 ; 24 0. G. 205 ;
Foxwell v. Bostock 11864), 4 De G. J.
& s. 298.
s That tbe disclaimer of one species
does not afft•ct the genus, see Walsh v.
Shinn ( 18i9 ), 16 0. G. 1006.
That n disclaimer of apparatus excrpt
when used for a special purpose does not
admit it to be old, or bar the patt•ntce
from claiming it for t.hnt purpose, see

,,

'•, ..' '1'1.,. .,.
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'
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after the disclaimer as if it had been originally issued in tho
amended form, and both its Claims and its Dcscl'iptions aro
intcrp1·etcd and applied without rcfoJ•onco to the matter that
hus boon withdrawn.•

§ 651. Origin nnd Nature of Disolnlmer ns n Method of Saving
an Otherwise Lost Suit.

A disclaimer, considered as a method of avoiding a defence
based on• an excessive Claim, was also introduced into our
Patent Law by the net of 1837. Prior to that act the patentee could not recover on a patent in which he claimed mo1·e
than he had actually invented. It was his duty not only to
describe his invention with exactness, neither withholding
from tho public tho knowledge of any material part thereof
nor misleading them by asserting tho materiality of that
which in itself was not essential, but to distinguish the invention to be covered by the patent from all other arts or
instruments by a certain and specific Claim. Upon this Claim
the fortunes of the patent turned. If it wore narrower than
the invention the scope of the protection afforded by the
patent was nevertheless restricted to its terms. If it were
broader than tho actual invention it was false, at least in
part, and as the court bad no means of determining, as matter of law, bow far the Claim was true nor of separating the
true allegations from the false, the entire Claim was necessarily regarded as invalid. The act of 1836, while it made
this defect curable by re-issue, also provided that when a
defendant in an action for infringement prevailed over the
Black v. Thome (1872), 10 Blatch. 66 ;
5 Fisher, 550 ; 2 0. G. 388.
• Th11t an unfounded Claim being
disclaimed the patent stands for the
r~sirlue as if so origin11lly issuPd, see
1\fcCormick v. Seymour (1854 ), 3 Blntch.
209; Cl11rk v. Kenrick (1843), 12 111.
& w. 221.
Th11t after nn amendment by disclaimer a patent cannot be 80 constnJCd
as to render the 11mendment nugatory,
see Atlantic Giant Powder Co. v. Hulings (1884), 21 Fed. Rep. 519.

That where a disclaimer withdraws
a new re-issue Claim, and leaYes only
what was covered by the original, if
any new matter remains in the Description it must be discarded, see Schillinger
v. Cmnfurtl (1885), 4 Mackay, 450; 37
0. G. 1349.
That a disclaimer cannot be used
to explain that which remains in the
p11tent, see Tet!cy v. Easton (185i), 2
c. B. N. s. 706.

"

" ''

'.,.': ''
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plaintiff on this ground of defence, the court might award
costs to either patty in its discretion, if the defendant had
used any part of the invention which was truly claimed us
new. '!'his provision enabled the court to shield the honest
but mistaken patentee ft·om some of the consequences of
his ctTot·, leaving him, under other provisions of tho same
act, to amend his Claim and thus protect himself ft·om fut·thcr violations of his rights. The net of 1837 extended, and
m:tde more immediately applicable, these benign pro\"isions.
While conferring on the owner of the patent the power to
amend at once l.Jy filing a disclaimer, it enacted that in all
those cases where a disclaimer might properly be filed the
patent should be good and valid fot· so much of the invention
claimed as was truly and honestly the invention of the patentee, if it were in itself a paten tab if' im ention and separal.Jlo
from the matter falsely claimed. It further enacted that the
plaintiff claiming under such a patent should be entitled to
maintain his suit in spite of this defect, if the right to amend
the patent by disclaimer had not been already forfeited by
an unrcasonaltle delay, but that he should recover no costs
against the defendant unless he had filed such disclaimer
in the Patent Office prior to the commencement of the suit.l
§ 651. 1 In Tuck 11, Bmmhill {1868),
3 Fisher, 400, Blatchford, J. : ( 406,1
" But the deft•ndant contends that the
disclaimer in this case, if properly made
at nil, cannot affect the issues in this
suit, because it was not filed till after
tho commencement of the suit.
In
other words, the defendant contends
that the plaintiff cannot recover in this
suit because the Claim, ns it stood
when the suit was brought, embraced
more than that of which the plaintiff
was the first inventor. In urging this
view, the defendant relies on the gen·
ern! principle of law to that effect, as
recognized before the act of March 3,
1837, was passed, and on the provision
of section 7 of that act, that 'no such
disclaimer shall affect any action pP.nd·
ing at the time of its being filed, except
so far as may relate to the qnestion of

unreasonnble neglect or delay in filing
the same ; ' and he insists that tho
Claim of the patent must be construed,
for the purposes of this suit, ns if no Jisclaimer had ooen filed. . • • ( 408) This
is not so. It is true that Judge Story,
in Reed v. ()utter, 1 Story, 590, 600,
says that if a disclaimer is filed during
the pendency of a suit, the plaintiff will
not be entitled to the benefit thereof in
that suit, and that the snme judge, in
Wyeth v. Stone, 1 Story, 273, 294, says
thnt the disclaimer mentioned in section
7 must be interpreted to apply solely
to suits pending when the disclaimer is
filed in the Patent Office, and the disclaimer mentioned in section 9 to apply
solely to suits brought after the disclaimer is so filed, and that the proviso
to section 7, as to the disclaimer's affrrting a pending suit, pr<•,·ents its affect-
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Under th<~so provisions tho pntcnt is no longer open to this
defence except whoro tho disclaimer was unroo.sono.bly doing in nny mnnnor whntsoovor n suit coul'se, it follows that if n disclnimcr is
pending ut tho time it is filud .•• , ma!lo nftcr suit brought, tho plaintiff
( 400) I cnnnot concur, howl•vur, in mny still recover, but without costs." II
J uti go Story's vi ow of tho provision in Blntch, 1!6 ( 102).
'!'hut tho plnin till' mny recover for
suction 7 nn to tho tlisclairuur's nfl'coting a pending suit. I understnnd thnt the infringement of his nctunl in\'ention
provision to menu that 11 suit pending though he hns filed no disclnimur, unit-sa
whnn 11 disclnimor is filed is not to bo he hns been guilty of unrcnsonublo deaffected by such filing, so liB to prevent lay, sco O'l!cilly v. Morse (1853), 16
tho plnintifl' from recovering in it, un- How. 62 ; Hull v, Wiles ( 1861 ), 2
less it nppenrs that tho plaintilf nnrcn- Blntch. 194.
'fhnt an cxccssh·e Claim inserted by
sonahly neglected o1· dclnycd to filu tho
discl11imcr. Tho • umcnsonnble neglect mistnke mny be discluimml pt•ntling suit
or delny' mentioned in section 7 mnni- and tho suit saved, though without
festly refers to tho nnrensonnblo neglect costs, sec Mntthews v. Spangenberg
or delny mentioned in section ll, and (1882), 23 0. G. 92 ; 20 lllntch. 482 ;
the diselnimor mentioned in section 9 is 19 Fed. u.. p. 823.
Thnt where a proper disclaimer hM
clearly the disclaimer provided for in section 7. l\lorcover, the provision of section been filed tho plaintiff mny rcr.ovcr on
9, thnt tho plaintiff, whore he is entitled the Cl11imsnot disclaimed, see Schillin~cr
to recover under thnt section, shall not v. Gunther (1879), 17 Bhttch. 66; 16
recover costs unless ho has entered n 0. G. 905.
disclaimer, prior to tho commencement
'fhnt n patentee mny hnve his remedy
of the suit, of whnt he claimed without though no disclaimer is filed, it not being
right, is n strong implication that where n condition precedent, see Hotchkiss v.
he does not enter the disclaimer until Oliver (1848), 5 Denio (N.Y.), 314.
after tho commencement of the suit he
'fhnt the court may increase tho liammny still recov~>r in the suit, if other- nges und!•r Sec. 14, net of 1836, though
wise entitled to do so, but without re- no disclaimer was filed, see Guyon v,
covering costs. And such hiiB been the Sorrell (1847), 1 lllatch. 244.
view hr•retofore held by Mr. Justice
'fhnt under the net of 1837, when the
Nelson, in this circuit. In Guyon v. pntent claims too much, n suit cnn be
Serrell, 1 Blntch. 244, he allowed n re- saved only where the thing rightfully
covery, without costs, in n cnso where claimed can be distinguished from the
a disclaimer wns filed after suit wnR excess, see Vance v. Campbell (1861), 1
brought; and in Hnll "·Wiles, 2 Blatch. Black, 427.
194, 198, he snys: 'If the disclaimer
That in order to save the costs n clisWIIB entered in the Patent Office before claimer must be filed before suit, as well
the suit wns instituted, the plaintiff re- ns with reasonable diligence, see Tuck
covers costs in the usual way, indepon· v. Brnmhill ( 1868 ), 6 Blatch. 1!5 ; 3
dently of any question of disclaimer. Fisher, 400 ; Reed v. Cutter (1841 ), 1
But if, in the progress of tho trial, it Story, 690 ; 2 Robb, 81.
turns out thnt the disclaimer ought to
Thnt the filing of n disclaimer before
have been mnde as to part of whnt suit affects only the costs, if there is no
is claimed, the pl11intiff may recover, quPstion of nnrcnsonnble delay, see Dun·
but will not be entitled to costs.' Of· bar 11. l\Iyers (1877), !!4 U. S. 487; 11
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fcrrcd, but the defendant is not liable for costs on any action
2
!Jrought while the patent still remains in its dcfccti vc statc.

§ 652.

Disclaimer a Nullity unless Original Claim Actually Exceanive.

A disclaimer filed without sufficient cause is 11 nullity undet·
this us well as the former section of tho aet. 1 If thoro is no
real excess of Claim, according to the construction given to
its language !Jy tho court, the filing of u disclaimer by the
plaintiff, pending suit, does not admit his inability to recover
costs.2 A disclaimer leaving the patent to claim the entire
invention, as the courts must have consh-ucd it hud the disclaimer not been filed, is equally inoperative both as an
amendment and upon the costs.3 'l'hc same is true of a disclaimer of a part or net not claimed in the patent, and of such
0. G. 35 ; Tuck v. Bramhill (1868), 3
Fisher, 400 ; 6 Blatch. 95.
That a disclaimer being filed Juring
suit, the plaintiff can recover no costs,
see Hayes v. Bickelhonpt (1885), 32
0. G. 133 ; 23 Fed. Rep. 183 ; Burdett
v. Estey (1878), 15 0. G. 8i7; 15
Blatch. 349.
That under the act of 1837 a dis·
claimer may be filed after the commencement of a suit, and the court will
duly protect the interest of the defend·
ants, see Smith v. Nichols (1874), 21
Wall. 112.
2 That under Sec. 9, act of l\Iarch 3,
1837, the plaintiff can recover for the
infringement of such part of the device
as is truly his, though his specification
embraces more than he has a right to
claim and no disclaimer is filed, see
Tuck v. Bramhill (1868), 3 Fisher, 400;
6 Blatch. 95.
That Claims not sued on need not
have been cured by disclaimer, in order
to warrant a preliminary injunction, see
Duff v. Calkins (1883), 25 0. G. 601.
That where the Claim of a patent
is declared in valid too nearly to the
axpiration of the patent to allow of the

0

filing of a disclaimer, the patentee can
recover on the valid Claims, uotwith·
standing his fnilure to disclaim, see
Kittle v. Hall (1887), 30 Fed. Rep.
239.
That where a disclaimer was made
pending suit, and the defendant was not
prejudiced thereby, the proceeding~ need
not be recommenced, see Libbey v. l\1 t.
Washington Glass Co. (1886), 36 0. G.
572; 26 Fed. Rep. 757.
§ 652. I That n disclaimer, filed with·
out nrcessity, is a nullity, and does not
affect the costs of the suit, see Sharp v.
Tifft (1880), 17 0. G. 1282; 18 Blntch.
132; 2 Fed. Rep. 697 ; 5 Bann. & A.
399.
2 That a disclaimer of something not
claimed in the patent is a nullity, see
Sharp v. Tifft (1880), 17 0. G. 1282;
18 Blntch. 132 ; 2 Fed. Rep. 697 ; 5
Banu. & A. 399.
8 That where a disclaimer leaves the
patent to claim the whole thing invented just as it must have been construed before, it bas no effect on the
costs, see Sharp v. Tifft (1880), 18
Blatch. 132 ; 17 0. G. 1282; 2 Fed.
Rep. 697 ; 5 Bann. & A. 399.
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features as the court finds mm·ely formul and not essential to
the idea of moans embodied in tho in vcntion as originally
claimed.
SECTION III.
OF THE AMENDMENT OF LETTERS-PATENT: RE-ISSUE.

§ 653.

Origin of Re-issue as a Method of Amending a Defective
Patent: Re-issues Prior to the Act of 1832.

Amendment by re-issue was introduced into om· statute law
by the act of 1832. Prior to this act, the right of the inventor to a patent, whose protection was commensurate with
the invention he had made and had endeavored to describe
in his specification, had been distinctly recognized by the
com-ts as well as by the govemment itself. The practice of
surt·endering such patents as failed to afford this protection,
and of issuing cotTected patents by which the purposes of the
law on behalf of the inventor were fulfilled, had been established, and had been repeatedly sanctioned by judicial dccisions.1 Such defective patents were regarded as invalid and
inoperative whcthet· the defect consisted in an insufficient or
§ 653. 1 In Grant v. Raymond (1832),
6 Peters, 218, Marshall, C. J. : (243)
" It has been said that this permission
to issue a new patent on a reformed
specification, when the first was defective through the mistake of the patentee, would change the whole character
of the act of Congress. We are not
convinced of this. The great object
and intention of the act is to secure to
the pn blic the ad vantages to be derived
from the discoveries of individuals, and
the means it employs are the compensation made to those individuals for the
time and labor devoted to these dis·
~:ove1ies, by the exclusive right to make,
use, and sell the things discovered for a
limited time. That which gives com·
pleto effect to this object and intention,
by employing the same means for the
correction of inadvertent error which

nrc directed in the first instance, can·
not, we think, be a departure from the
spirit and character of the act." 1
Robb, 604 ( 635 ). This case was tried
in the Circuit Court in 1828. The
original patent WIIS granted in 1821,
and on account of its defective specification was surrendered and re-issued in
1825. Against an o~jection, nt the
trial, that such surrender and re·issue
were not anthorized by lnw, the patent
was sustained, and the decision on this
point was affirmed in the Supreme Conrt
at the January Term, 1832. 'fhe act
of 1832 WIIS approved in the following
July.
See also Shaw 11. Cooper (1833), 7
Peters, 292 ; 1 Robb, 643 ; Opinion
Atty. Gen. (1831), 2 Op. At. Gen. 454;
lllorris t', Huntington (1824), 1 Paine,
348 ; 1 Robb, 448.
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oiJscuro desel'iption of the invention or in an inn.ccum.te statement of the true line of distinction by which the new mutter
described was scpamted ft·om tho old. 'l'he pl'inciplc on
which this pmctico rested is easily discel'llible. 'l'he invontot·, having a right under tho law to n patent for his actual
invention, nwl not having succeoded in obtaining such n patent IJy his first attempt, was entiLled to make anothet· application and t·cceive a mot·c pel'fect patent. But in doing this
he was liable to be met by the objection that his invention
had ult·cudy gone into public use and that his right to any
protection had been thereby lost. 'l'o avoid this objection the
method of securing the same object hy amending the ot·iginnl
patent was devised, to the mutual advantage both of the inventor and the public, the invcntot· escaping the objection
before mentioned, and the public becoming completely possessed of the invention at the expiration of the term of the
original patent, instead of being compelled to await the passage
of a new term dating ft·om the issue of a later patent.2 As
th1s practice is the origin and foundation of the entit·e body
of rt.:!P.s relating to re-issues, its purposes, spirit, and methods
form th ~ key by which the confiicts and problems arising
undet· tlte later law are to be resolved. 3

§ 654. Re-isauea under the Act of 1832.
'l'he act of 1832 recognized this mode of amendment and
prcscribeJ definite rules for its performance. It provided
~

That a re-issue for the purpose of
perfecting the patent is promotive of
the public inter~st, see Fr~nch v. Rogers
(1851}, 1 Fisher, 133.
That the privilege of a re-issue is invaluable to inventors, see Blake v. Rtuffonl (1868), 6 Blatch. 195 ; 3 Fish~r,
294.
a The first act of Parliament which
authorized the amendment of existing
patents was passed in 1835. Prior to
this date, however, the power had been
exercised to a. limited extent in cases
where the error wns merely \'erbal, was
apparent on thn face of the patent, and
had arisen tl1rough accident or mistake.

See In re Whitehouse's Patent (1830},
1 Web. 649, note; In re Redmund's
Patent (1828), 1 Web. 649, note; and
§ 16 and notes, ante. 1\lr. Ogden's
argument in Grant v. Raymond (1832},
6 Peters, 218, refers to Ex purte B~ck
(1784), 1 Bro. Ch. Rep. 575, as showing that the sunender of a defedive
patent and the issue of a new one in its
stead was under the En;:lish practice
" a matter of course." Other cases of
amendment of letters-patent.~ (not np.
parently relating to invention~, however), are cit.,d in a note to 1 Web.

647.
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that when0\'01' nny patent should be inmliu or inopemti\'e,
tht·ough the uou-complianeo of tho ill\'entor with the tenus
nnd conditions mentioned in the thit·u section of tho act of
1793, tho patent might be sul'l'endered and re-issued if the
e1'!'01' had at·ison from inad vertenee, accident, 01' mistake, nnu
without nny fraudulent or deceptive intention. 1 The inralidity und inoperuth•eucss of tho patent wore thus made dependcut on tho fuilut·e of tho patentee to fulfil the uLligutions
imposed by the third section of the net of 1793, und his right
to a re-issue was denied onlv• when such failure hat.! resulted
ft·om an intention to doccivo, or from some other cause than
in ad vm'teuce, accident, or mistake. Tho obligations imposed
upon the pateutee by the third section of the net of 1793 were
threefold: ( 1) To make oath that he believed himself to Lo
the true inventor of the art or instrument for which he sought
11 patent; (2) To deliver to the government 11 written doscription of his im·cntion in such complete and exact language as would distinguish it ft·om all other things before
known and would enable any person skilled in tho art to construct and use it; (3) To furnish with this description such
drawings, model, or specimens, as tho nature of tho case might
requiro. 2 Now it is obvious that a failure to comply with
§ 654. I Act of 1832, § 3 : " Wherever any l>atent . . . granted to any
inventor in pursuance of the act of Congress . . . passed . . . in the year of
our Lord 1793, • . • shall be invalid
or inopcmtive by reason that any of the
terms or conditions prescribed in the
third section of the said . . . act, have
not, by inadvertence, accitlent, or mistake, and without any frnudulcnt or
deceptive intention, been complied with
on the part of said inventor, it shall be
lawful for the Secretary of State, upon
the suJTender to him of such patent, to
cause a new patent to be gmnted," etc.
2 Act of 1793, § 3 : " That every
inventor, before l:e can receive a patent,
shall swear or affirm 'that he docs verily
believe that he is the true inventor or
discoverer of the art, machine, or im·
provement, for which he solicits a pat-

cut, which oath or affirmation n111y be
made before any person authorizetl to
admiuister oaths, and shall Jellver n
written description of his im·cntion anti
of the man nm· of using, or J>rocess of
compountling the same, in such full,
clear, anti exact terms, ns to Jistinguish
the same ft·orn all other thiugs before
known, anti to enable any J>crson skillet!
in the art or science of which it is a
branch, or with which it is most nearly
connected, to make, compound, and use
the same. Anti in the case of any rna·
chine, he sluill fully explain the principle, anti the seveml modes in which
he has contemplatetl the application of
that principle or character, by which it
may be distinguished from other inventions ; anti he shnll accompany the
whole with dmwings and written references, where the nature of the case

§ 654
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these conditions, through inadvertence, accident, or miRtnke,
can rarely occur, except in reference to the second condition,
or to so much of the third as is directly related to the second.
A breach of the first condition must consist oithe1· in llluking
no oath whutevct·, u defect too glul'ing to escape attention,or in making a false outh, which would be n. wilful fraud. A
breach of the thil·d could tukc place only when no drawings,
model, or spccimentl were fumished,
another open nnd upparent defect,
o1· when they fuiled to cot'l'espond with the
invention, and thus rendet·ed the description of which they
were n pm't ambiguous and uncertain. Hence, in tho vast
majol'ity of cases in which the patent was invalid or inoperative, its defects must have resided in the description given of
the invention in the specification, dl'UwingA, model, or specimens, and it was chiefly to cure these defects that the remedy
by re-issue was provided by the statute. The third section
of the act of 1793 prcscl'ibcd two rules conccming the description: (1) 'l'hat its terms should be so full, clear, and
exact as to enable any pc1·son skilled in the art to make and
usc the invention; (2) That its terms should be so full, clc:u·,
autl exact as to distinguish the invention from all uthct·
tllings before known. Defects in this description, reudel'ing
the patent invalid and inoperative were, thcrcfot·c, of two
classes: (1) Defects in the disclosure of the invention to the
public; (2) Defects in defining the pt·ecise limits of the invention by distinguishing it from things already known. At
this early period of our Patent Law, the modern distinction
between the Description and the Claim, as parts of the written specification, was unknown. The same statements and
recitals scrYed both purposes,
the scope of the protection
afforded by the patent, and the explication of the invention
for the information of the public, being gathered from the
admits of drawings, or with specimens
t.! tho ingredients, and of the composition of matter, sufficient in quantity for
tho purpose of experiment, where the
invention is of a composition of mntter;
which description, signed by himself
and ottestcd by two witnesses, shall bo
filed in the office of the Secretary of

State, and certified copies th~reof shall
be competent evidence in all courts,
whor(l any matter or thing touching
such patent right shall come in quostion. And such inventor shall, moreover, deliver a model of his nmchiru•,
provi<led the Secretn!l)' shall deem tiUch
model to be necessary."

§ 654
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cnth·e document without uttachiug particular significance to
uny special clause therein contained. But tho act of 1793
was nt least us stl'ingcnt as o.ny lo.tm· statuto has been in l'C·
quil'ing tho presence of such language in the wl'it.ten specification us should completely fullil both these pUI'poses. Tho
rigl1t uf the invcutor to his patent was made contingent upon
the fulncss, cleaJ'Ilcss, and exactness with which the terms of
his spccilication defined tho invention which he claimed, and
cummuuicatcd tu the public 11 knowledge of its constl'llction
and mode of use; and if in either of these respects the specification was deficient, the patent was invalid and inopcmtive, and became u proper subject fo1· re-issue under the act
of 1832. By virtue of this act the patentee might thus
amend those p01·tions of the specification which related to
his claim for protection as readily as he could those portions
which explained the method of making and using the invention. His right to what was actually his own was treated us
commensm·nte with his duty of disclosure to the public, and
the pl'i vilcge of correcting a mistake, wl1en the correction
would redound to his advantage, was us fully recognized as
was his obligation to correct it whenever the infoi·mation
afforded by his specification to the public was erroneous or
incomplete.

§ 655.

Re-issues under the Act of 1836.

The act of 1836 introduced into these provisions certain
changes of phraseology, but no substantial variation either in
the spirit or the meaning of the law. The requirements of
the third section of the act of 1793 in reference to the description were preserved almost in the same language, except
as to the method of distinguishing the new invention from all
other things before known. The words relating to this matter in the net of 1793 were omitted in the act of 1836, and,
instead thereof, it was prescribed tllat the inventor should
particularly specify and point out that which l1e claimed to
be his own invention or discovery. I This particular statement
. § 655. 1 Act of 1836, § 6 : "But covery, be shall deliver a written debefore any inventor s!Jnll receive a pat- scription of his invention or discovery,
ent for any such new invention or dis- and of the manner and process of mak-
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of his claim is culled throughout this net by the numc of lhc
" spccilicution,"
a uumo uftorwurlls in usc to donuto sometimes tho Description us distinguishcu f1·om the Claim, sometimes the entire instrument 01ubruciug both, but in the net
of 1836 evidently referl'ing mainly to tho clause Ol' clauses in
which the invcnto1· attempted to specify nnu point out the
exact limits of tho invention which he cluimod.2 'l'hm; tho
terms "description" and "1:1pocification," when coupled together in thi1:1 net, indicate, not the sumo entire instrument or
the same portions of the instrument, but two distinct po1'tions,
-tho former being the detailed delineation of tho invention
gi ron for tho information of tho public and us a basis for the
Cluim; the latter being tho specific statement and definition
of tho invention claimed. Attention to this use of tho word
in this act is essential to the true intcrpl·otntion of its provisions in relation to re-issues.
ing, constructing, using, and compound·
ing tho same, in such full, clear, nnd
cxnct terms, a voiding unneccssn ry pro·
lixity, as to enable any person skilled
in the urt or science to which it uppertains, or with which it is most nenrly
connected, to make, construct, comllOnnd, and use the same ; . . • nwl
shall particularly specify nnd point out
the pa1t, improvement, or combination
which he claims ns his own invention
OJ' UiSCOVery, II
2 Act of 1836, § 5 : " Descriptions,
specifications, nnd drawings ; " "specifi·
cations ••• specifying what the patentee clnims as his invention or discovery," Sec. 6 : "Written description
of his invention or discovery, . • . and
specify and point out the part • • .
which he claims as his own inv~ntion."
Sec. 7 : " Application, description, and
speci licntion ; " " alteriug his specifica·
tion to em brace only that part of the
invention or discovery which is new."
Sec. 12 : " Description, specifications,
drawings, and model ; " " specifications
of claim." Sec. 13: "Defective or in·
sufficient description or :<pecification ; "
" claiming in his specification as his

own invention ; " "corrected description
nnd specification ; " "origiual dcscl'ip·
tion and Rpecification." Sec. 15 : "De·
scription nnd specification;" " specification of clnim," etc. An examination
of the context in which these phrases
occur renders it perfectly apparent that
" specification " signifies the Claim as
distinguished from the Description.
In Wilson v. Coon {1880), 18 Blntch.
532, Blatchford, J. : (536) "The pro·
vision of Sec. 13 of the net of 1836 was
that a patent might be re-issued when it
wn.~ "inoperative or invalid by reason
of a defective or insufficient description
or specification," nnd the new patt>nt
was to be issued with a corrected '' de·
scription and specification." This la'n·
guage was biiSed on that of Sec. 6 of the
act of 1836, which required the inventor
to give in writing a description of his
invention and of the manner of making
and using it, and also to "particularly
specify and point out" what he claimecl
as his invention. Under this language
the "specification was the Clnim, and
the rest was the 1leseription." 6 Fed.
Rep. 611 {616); 19 0. G. 482 (483).
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(BOOK III.
•

Re-issues under tho Aot of 1836 : Variations from tho
.Aot of 1832.

1'ho language of tho net of 183() in reference to re-issues
limited their nllownuce to cases whot·o a patent was " inopomtive ot· invalid, by reason of a defeeth·o or insuflicie11t
description or specification, or by reason of the patentee
claiming in his specification, us his own invention, more thau
he had, or shall have, a right to claim as now." 1 Of tho
impot't of this language two different views have been taken.
It has been held, on the one hand, that tho words "doscl'ip·
tion" and "specification" are synonymous and nrc applied
to the delineation of tho invention given for tho information
of tho public; that any mistake or insufficiency in this delineation is remediable by re-issue ; that tho only form of defective Claim which is recognized by the statuto or is therein
made curable by a re-issue is an excessive Claim ; and consequently that a too restricted Claim, though it may wholly fail
to afford tho patentee that protection wllich tho law endeavors
to confer upon him, cannot be so corrected and enlarged as to
secure to him the actual invention except by virtue of the
general provisions of the law or under the doctrines applied
to similar cases in courts of equity.2 On the other hand, it
§ 656.

Act of 1836, Sec. 13.
2 In 1\Inhn 11. Hanvood (1884), 112
U. S. 354, Bradley, J. : (362) "'l'ho
truth is (as was shown in l\1iller v. The
Brass Company) that this class of
cases, namely, re-issues for the purpose
of enlarging and expanding the Claim
of a patent, wn.~ not comprised within
the literal terms of the law which ere·
ated the power to re-issue patents." 30
1

0. G. 657 (659).
In 1\liller v. Brass Co. (1881 ), 104
U. S. 350, Bradley, J. : (352) "The
power given by the law to issue a new
pntent upon the surrender of the orig·
ina!, for the correction of errors anu
mistakes, has been greatly misunder·
stood anu abused. It was first contained in the net of July 3, 1832, c. 357 ;
and the lnw was adopted in view of sug·
gestions made in several jndgruenta of

this conrt. But it was carefully confinP.d to cases where the pate;Jt was invalid or inoperative by reason of a
failure to comply with any of tl1e terms
and conditions prescribed by the law
for giving a clear and exa< t description
of the invention, and wher,J such fniluro
was due to inadvertence, i\Ccidcnt, or
mistake, without any fraudulent .:;r J~
ceptive intention. This being shown,
a new patent, with a correct specifica·
tion, was authorized to be issued for
the same invention. The net of July 4,
1836, c. 45, enlarged the power to grant
re-issues by adding an additional ground
for re-issue; namely, that the patentee
had inadvertently claimed in his speci•
ficntion, as his own invention, more
than he had a right to clnim as new.
.And, with that adclition, the In IV has
continued substantially the same to the
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hns been deelnred thnt tho words "dese~·iption" nnd "spceificution " relate to two distinct portions of un cnti1·c instl'Uprcscut time. 'l'ho fifty-third scctiw
of tho net of 1870, o. 2:!0, which WIIH
the law on this suhjoct whou tho ro-issuo
in thl' prcsout cnso wus gmntod, is In
tho followiug wor<ls : ' Whc1wvor nny
pntcut iM inoperative or inv11lid by ren·
HUll of n defective or insufllciout spccifi·
cntion, or by rcuson of tho pntontco
claiming ns his own invention or dis·
coV<'I'Y moro thnn ho hnd n right to
claim nH new, if tho error hns nrison by
inndl·crlcncu, accident, or mistnko, nnd
without IUJ)' frnudulent or deceptive in·
tcution, tho Commissioner sh111l, on tho
snrrcudcr of such pntont, 1\1111 tho pny·
nu•ut of the duty re<tuircu by luw, c11uso
o. new pntcnt for tho snmc invention,
nnd in n~cor•lnnco with the corrccteJ
spccifiention, to bo issuod to the putcn·
tl'c.' It will be observcu thnt while tho
lnw authorizes n re-issue when tho pnt·
enteo has claimed too much, so ns to
ennhlo him to contract his Clnim, it
docs uot, in terms, authorize o. re-issue
to eunble him to oxpnnu his Clnim.
The great object of tho law of re-issues
seems to have hcen to enable o. patentee
to mnke the description of his inven·
t.ion more clear, plnin, nnd specific, so
ns to comply with the re•1uirements of
the law in thnt behalf, which were very
comprehensive and ex1tetiug. The third
section of the net of 17!!3, c. 11, requirecl
nn applicant for a patent 'to deliver
a written description of his invention,
nnd of the manner of using, or process
of compounding the same, in such full,
clear, nnd exact terms ns to distin~_;,lish
the same fi'Dm nll other things before
known, nnd to enable any person ski!lml
in the art or scien~e of which it is n
branch, or with which it is most nearly
connected, to make, compound, null usc
the same. And in tho case of o.ny rna·
chine, he shnll fully explain the prin·
cipie, o.nd the several modes in which

ho hns contomplatcu tlw application of
thnt principle or chnructcr, by which
it may be distingui~lwd from other
invcutionM ; null ho shnll accompuuy
tho whole with drawings nud written
rcfcrenl!cs, whoro tho uuture of tho CllSO
nd111itH of dmwiugs.' '!'his cnrol'ul uud
chlbomtc rec1uinmwut 11'<18 substautinlly
l'"l'""tml in tho sixth scctiou of tho uct
of !Sail, with this additiou : • A ml shall
pnrticulnrly spc~ify nud poiut out tho
part, improvement, orcombiuation which
he claims ns his 0\1'11 inveutiou or uis·
covery.' Although it had been cus·
to111nry to app1'1Hl a Chlim to most
specilicntious, this was tho first stntu·
tory re<tnirmncnt on tho subject. It
was introuuceu iuto tho luw severo.!
yenrs subse<pwntly to tho creation of
re-issues ; o.nu it wns in tho thirteent.h
section of this net of 1836 thnt provision
was made for n re-issue to correct a
C!uim which wns too bi'Oad in the mig·
inn!. Now, in view of the fact thnt o.
re-issue was authorizeu for the coJTcc·
tion of mistakes in the specification be·
fore n formal Claim was rc'luired to be
made, and.of the further fact that when
such formal Claim wns re'luire<l express
power was !,>iveu to grant a re-issue for
the purpose of making o. Claim more
narrow thnn it was in the original,
without any mention of n re-issue for
the purpose of making a Claim broader
than it wns in tho original, it is natural
to conclu<le thnt the re-issue of n pat·
cut for the latter purpose was not in
the mind of Cougress when it passPd
the lnws in flUestion. It was probably
suppos<'ll thnt the patentee wonl<l never
et'l' in claiming too little. Those who
have nny experience in business nt
the Pnt.ent Oflice know the fnct thnt
the constant
between the Office
nnd applicants for patents hns reference
to the Cluim. The patentee seeks the

'
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ment.,- the formet· being tho Description proper, tho latter
•
•
what is now known ns "tho Clnim;" tho.t o. patent IS Ill-

•

broadest Claim he can got. Tho Office,
in l1C!half uf tho public, is obliged to resist this constant pressure. At all
eve ntH, wu think it clour that. it WIIS not
tho special purpose of the lt•giMhLtion on
this I'll bject to authorize tho surrender
of patents for tho purpose of re-issuing
them with bronder and more eompro·
lmnsi ve Claims, a! though, undut· tho
genotul terms of tho law, such a ro-issuo
mny bo made where it clearly nppcars
that an actunl mistnkc has inud vertently
been made. nut by n curious misnp·
plicution of tho lnw it has come to be
principally resortCtl to for tho purpose
of cnlnrging ntul expanding patent
Clnitns. And the evils which hnvo
grown from tho pmctice ha vc assumed
lnrgo proportions, Patents hnvo been
so expande~.l and idealized, years aft~r
their first issue, that hundreds aml
thousands of mechanics nnd manufacturers, who bad just reason to suppose
that the field of nction was open, have
been obliged to discontinue their em·
}lloymonts, or to pay an enormous tnx
for continuing them. Now, while, as
before stated, we do not deny that a
Claim may be enlarged in a re-issued
patent, we are of opinion tl1at this can
ouly be done when 1111 oct.unl mistake
bus occurred, not from a mere P.rror of
judgment (for that may be rectified by
appeal), but a. real bona fide mistake,
inadvertently committed, such ns a
court of chancery, in cases within its
ordinary jurisdiction, would correct.
Re-issues for the enlargement of Claims
should be the exception and not the
rule ; and when, if a. Clnim is too narrow, tlmt is, if it does not contain all
that the patentee is entitled to,-- the
defect is apparent on the face of the
patent and can be discovered as soon as
that document is taken out of its envelope and opened, there can be no vnlitl

excuse for delay in asking to hn1·e it
corrected. I~ ve1·y ind••1wnden t i un·n·
tor, every mcdumic, every citizun, is
nffectetl by such ddny, null by the issue
of r1 now pnteut with a brondt•r lllltl
moro comprehenHil·o Claim. The gmnt·
ing of n re-issue fur such n purpose nftrr
nn unrensonnblt• tlelny is elenrly 1111 uhuso
of tho l>l'll't•r to gmnt re·iHsur•s, nud
may justly be dednre<l illegal and void.
It will not do for tho patentee to wnit
until other inventors hnve produced
new forma of imp1·ovem••nt, null tht•n,
with tho new light thus ncr,uirrt!, uu.lrr
pretence of inadvertence nut!. tnistnke,
apply for such an enlnrgoment of his
Claim as to umko it rm hruce tlwsc nt•w
forms. Such n process of expansion,
curried on indefinitely, without rrc;unl
to lnpse of time, would opemte mo~t
unjustly against the public, nuu is
totnlly unnuthorizt•d by the In\\·, In
such a case, even he who hns rights n111l
sleeps upon them justly loses them."
21 0. G. 201 (202).
Tho statements contained in the forogoing extmct are responsible for tho
widely-Rprend impression thnt the case
of .Miller v. Bmss Co. introduced radical chnngPs into the law of re-issues.
But the cuso itself, taken ns a whoif•,
wurmnts no such impression. In view
of the facta apparent on the record, tho
judgment of the court was eminently
just. The conclusions of the lenrncti
judge who delivered the opinion, - th·•t
a re-issue is proper only where the
defect to be amended was " a bona fide
mistake innrlvcrtently committed;" Limt
nn unreasonable delay in applying for
a re-issue indicates that the nllegntiun
of original "inadvertence or mistake is
a mere pretence ; " that when the defc(•t
is evirlent on an inspection of the pat·
ent, as is usually the case where it con·
sists in an undue restriction of the
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opcrntivo or inmlid when either tho Description or tho
Clnim is dofccth·o ot· insullicicnt, or whon tho Claim ex-

'

Clnlrn, nny nvoiduhlu dulny Is unrensannhlo, -nru supported not only hy
sound reason nnd thu gcnorul nnnloglus
of tlw lnw, hut by nu almost unbroken
cnrrt•n t of j tuliclnl deciHions. In reneh •
in~ tlwsu t•ouclusious, howo\'or, thu court
pursues the no1·cl lino of urgumout set
forth in tho pnssugu uhovo quoted, null
seems to llnt! tho ground for its refu9Ul
to recognize the ro-issued patent in tho
equltnhlo doctrine thut Inches mny for·
felt nn existing right, mtlwr thnn in the
rulo of Patent Law thut Inches in re·
issuing is inconsistent with tho origiunl
cxistt•nce of the right itself. An nnnly·
sis of this argument results in thu fol·
lowing propositions : (1 ) Thn t prior to tho net of 1836 the
lnw did not re<JUiro u fonnnl Cluim
of the invention to be inserted in tho
specification.
( 2) Thnt prior· to this net, therefore,
the errors con templnted by tho In w
go1•erniug rc-issut>.s, und curuble hy thnt
mode of amendment, were errors in tho
Dcscri ption, not the Cluim.
( 3) Thnt when the Clnim wns mude
nn essential purt of tht' spccificntion the
Jnw of re-issues wus enlarged to embi'Uce
errors arising in the Claim.
(I) Thnt 119 tl1is extension of the
lu.w of re-issues expres,ly reluted only
'
to errors consistmg m un excess of
Claim, it impliedly excluded from the
operation of thut lnw nil errors which
re8ult from nn undue restriction of the
Claim.
( 5) That, being thus excluded, tho
correction of nn unduly resbicted Clnim
is not within the special purpose of the
legislation concerning re-issues ; and,
though permitted, must find its warrant
in the gpnernl terms of the lnw nnd in
the principles of equity.
( 6) That the correction of restricted
Claims is, therefore, lawful only where

.

.

n court of chancery, if the case were
within its jurisdictiou, would order tho
amendment ; ami though otherwise
proper, may hu rcfusl'd whcueV!•r tho
pntcntee hns slt·pt upon his rights or
wlwn the interests of oth1•rs wuultl be
uujuutly pn•jtuliccd hy the re-issue.
In the case nuder couHitlt•mtion the
thud judgment must lul\'1' ht·L·n tho
snme whotlll'r attained loy this mode of
rL•nsnniug or by thnt which, trcutiug the
conoction of restrietc<l Cluims ns within
the ordinary amending powers couft•rred
by the statutes, r<'gnrds unreu~onnhle de·
lny, etc., us hearing only upou the <)UOS•
tion of original inmlwrtem·t• or mistuke.
The same would probably he true in
nearly every ense where the luwfulness
of 11 re-issue wus to hu determined hy
the Patent Ollice or the courts. But
since the propositious nbovc enumerated
in ellcct transfer this cluss of I'c·iS!lues
f1·om the statutory jurisdiction of tho
Putent Ollice to the chancery juris•liction of the courts, nml render tht•ir vnlitlity tlependt•nt not merely on the conditions nnnll'tl in the stututc but on the
eqnitit•s nrising after the isstt<' of the
patent, thus opening a witle nml deep
gulf of separation hetwel'll tlll'sc reis.~ues nnd nil others; ntul since these
sel· .. rnl propositions, taken ns the statemeut nf sprcinl doctrines of Patent Lnw,
have let! to drcisions in mnny Inter
cn~es which nrc cvitlently erroneous in
principle;- it is important thnt so fnr
ns they nrc incorrect tl1ry should be, if
possible, refuted.
The fundnmentul
error seems to reside in the olcoluction
drawn in the seco!lll proposition from
the fnct stated in the first.
It is tme
thnt before the net of 1836 the law dhl
not require a fornurl Claim to he in·
•~rtcJ in tlu, specification; hut it dors
not follow from this thnt umler the pro·
visions of preceding statutes no claim

§ 656
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cccds the limits of the nctuul invention; nnd consequently
that whatever mny be the nutut·c of tho crrm·, Ol' in whutcvcr

•

wns nccessnry, or thnt tho modes therein
prcncriLt!tl for avoiding or correcting
errors nppiit•<l solely to the Description
nH distingui.-l10d from thu Clrlim. On
the contrary, n cluim in aome form hllll
u· wn\'R
\wen nn t·ssentiul ft•nture of tho
•
speciticution.
Whether couclll'd in
wortls of petition or in words of grunt,
wlwthl't' incot·pm·atcd in the gt•neml de·
scl'iption or· constituting rtn intlopt•ndent
clnust•, this definition unci assertion of
tho exclusive r·ight of thu inventor was
never nbsent from the instrument crent·
ing his monopoly. Moreover, this state·
llll'Ut of his cl.•im hus alwnvs
bceulinble
•
to tho snnro defects, both of undue J'e·
striction nllll undue excess, resulting in
the pnttinl or entire destruction of his
rights, nral the umt•nding power wns
thus ns indispPnsnble to him for· tho
correction of imperfect claims as for tho
removal, of obscurities from his descrip·
tion. Hence, ns this power wns gmntetl
professedly for his protection, it might
snfely be assumed thot nn nmt•ndnwnt
by enlorginl-( I'estricted claims iu order
thnt thev• mnv• include the whole invention, or by restric·ting claims to exclude
wbnt he hut! nt first improperly em·
bmced, shoultl be ns lawful uud as
readily permittetl as the substitution of a
clearer or a more r.omplete description.
Our courts proceeded upon this nssump·
tion lwfore the act of 1832 wos passed.
In Murris v. Huntington (1824), 1
PuinP, 348, Thompson, J. mh·ances the
opinion that where the tmtentee has
claitnPd too much hP may surrender, ami
take out an amended patent. In Grant
v. Raymond (1832), 6 Peters, 218, the
amendment which the court sustained
was nn enlargement of the Claim ; and
in the decision, Marshall, C. J., states
tbnt both the statutes wltich confer tho
patent, and the amending power which
corrects its inadvertent errors, have for

§
•

their drlef object tho prot<•t•tion of the
inventor In tho enjoyment of his nctunl
invention ; replying to tho nrgnm<·nt
thnt by such nmontlmonts public intt·r·
csts nrc prt~udiced by sayin~ : " tire
communication of tht• tliRt'OI't•ry to tl10
pu !.lie hns been made i u ptu·sunnce of
law with tho intent to t•xt•rcise n
privilt•go which is the consitlerntion
pnitl by the public for the future ust• of
the nutchiue. If, by an innocent mistnkc, the instrument introduced to secure this privih·ge fnils in its oi~Pct,
the public ought not to nl'nil itself of
this mistake, and to oppropl'inte the
discovery without paying the stipulntt•tl
consideration. 'l'he attempt would be
disreputable in nn indil'idunl, and a
court of equity might intt•rpose to restrain him." The net of 1832 \\'as ennctt•d, ns Bt~ldwin, J., declares in Me•
Clurg v. Kingsland (1843 ), 1 How. 202,
' Lflirmance of the principles laid do1m
iu Grant v. Haymond nml other cases.
Among the re-issneR while this stat·
ute was in force, was that inl'olYe<l in
Stimpson v. Wt•stche~tl'r H. It Co.
(184G), ·1 How. 380, in which th(• claims
of the patent had been enlarged hy in·
eluding nn clement referred to in tho
ol'igil.nl Description but omitte.l from
its Claim. The Supreme Court, through
:McLean, J., held that this enlargement
of the Claim did not, as matter of law,
invalidate the l'!!·issue. These cases, ns
well ns tho reason of the lnw itself, sufficiently demonstrate that before the net
of 1836, though no " formal Claim "
was required lly law, the existence of
the claim, its susceptibility to error,
nnd the power to nmend it· by restriction or extension as might be necessary
to render the patent valid and opernth·e
in the interest of tlte inventor, were ns
clearly recognized as by any subsequent
statute or decision. Indeed, this entire
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part cf tho inst1·mncnt it mny occur, tho statuto proYidcs for
•

portion of the argument appeal'S to rest
upon a miHconception of tho net of 1832
in itu rolntion to the net ol' 17113, nnd of
the uno meaning of tho ter·rn "specill·
. ~ntion" nM it is employed in the net of
1830. Sec § 654, ante.
With the tlt•molition of this funua·
mental error, the other portions ol' tho
argument nlso full.
II' tho Clnim in
some form luulnlwnya bc<'n n feature of
the spedficnt.ion, nnd if its faults of t•X·
cess or tlefil'it•ucy were nmcndnbll• by
re·i8Sue nuder and pr:or to the net of
1~~·~. evidently no extension of tho
law of re-issues wns intcndcd or effected
by the enumeration in the net of 1836
of the excessive Claim among the sub·
jects of anrenrlment.
Allll if no such
extension ot' the lnw occurred, there is
no grouud for the inference contuined
in the fourth proposition that a re·
strictcd Claim is not among the faults
which a re-issue wns expressly designed
to cure, or for that in the fifth which
bases the privil<'ge of re-issuing in these
c.1scs upon g<'neml principles, nn1l by
the operation of the sixth imposes upon
them collllitions which are foreign to
re-issues for the removal of other unin·
tcntionul tlcfects.
The cxtcnt to which these contro·
vert<·tl opinions have been shared or
adoptct!mny 'Le seen in the cnses cited
in the remaining portion of this !l(lte.
It ma~· fairly be qu~stioned whet.hcr
in most of them the position taken
on this suhject represents the do·
liberate .iu<lgment of the court. The
ease with which sweeping statements,
shorn of nll qualifying phrases, are
caught up nnd enuncir.ted, especially
in the reasonings ns distinguished from
the final decision of a judge, mny ac·
count for what seems a striking depart·
ure from the genPrnl current of authority as exhibited in the succeeding
note. In several of these cases, also,
VOL II.

20

§

thoro nrc othor stntcments which clcnrly
ahow tlmt the court hnd no ~ntontion
to dony tho right to correct nn unduly
rostriotou Clnim in tho snme manner
nml upon tho snmc conditions ns nny
oth~•· defect occurring In tho spooifion·
tion.
That a re-issue is not nlJowed except
to givn n moro perfcl't description of thtl
invention intendecl to bo rhlimou in tho
originnl putout, or to narrow ma nxcos·
sivo Clnim, suo Ginnt Powder Co. v.
Californin Vigorit Powder Works (1880),
6 Snwyrr, 508 ; 18 0. G. 1339 ; 4 Fed.
llep. 720 ; Kuight v. Tlultimore & Ohio
ll. H. Co. (1840), 3 Fisher, 1 ; Tuney,

10(!.
That n re-issuo cnnnot enlarge or
expnml tho Clnims of the originnl,
see Dunhnr t•. White (1883), 15 Fed.
Rep. 747; 23 0. G. 1446; Nyc v.
AIJen (188:1), lli Fed. Rep. 114; 23
0. G. 2328; Fay v. Preble (1882), 14
Fed. Rep. 652 ; Moffitt v. Rogers (1882),
106 U. S. 423 ; 23 0. G. 270; New
v. Warren (1882), 22 0. G. 587 ; Jnmes
v. Campbell (1881), 104 U.S. 356; 21

0. G. 337.
That n re-issue cannot claim what is
described but not claimed in the original, see Reed v. Chase (1885), 25 Fed.
Rep. !l4 ; 33 0. G. 996 ; Ex parte
Pfnudler (1882j, 22 0. G. 1881.
That it is the office of a ro-issue to
corr._~; a Claim, not to enlarge it, see
RussP.ll v. Dodge (1876), 93 U. S. 460;

11 0. G. 151.
That the enlargement of the Claims
of the original makes a re-issue void, as
against the pu Llic as well as ngninst inten•enin~ patentees, see Dun bar v. White
(1883), 15 FeU. Rep. 747; 23 0. G.
H4G.
The numerous cases, found in the
notes to ensuing pamgrnphs, which
assert that unreasonable delay, or the
existence of intervening rights, or the
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its amendment by re-issuc.8 That the Iutter view is tho true
one there are se,·eml indications in tho body of tho uct itself.
appropriation of the unolalmml matter by
the public, etc., work n forfoitm·o of tho
pntonteH's right to n re-issue, gonomlly
dmw their cn-oneons doctrine· from tho
snme sonrco, rcgnnllcss of tho principle
thnt n privilege conferred by tho stnt·
utes upon certain conditions cannot be
nbrogntcd by the courts if those condi·
tiona nrc fnlfillcd, whatever power tho
courts may hnv~ to dt•tua·mino by what
kind nnd degree of evidence their fnlfilmunt must be proved.
u In Odcl111. Stout (1884), 22 Fed.
Rep. lli!l, Sage, J.: (162) ''It is to be
kept in mind, however, that enlarging
the Claim mny be an entirely differcr.t
thing from broudtming the invPntion.
He muy, under proper circumstances,
so enlarge his Clnim ns to make it ext.cnd to the limits of his in\·cntion, but
he is bound by those limits. Ho may
not enlnrge tho \nvention .••• (164)
Upon the authority of these r-ases it is
clear that the Claim of a patent may be
enlarged by n. re-issue, if the patentee
move promptly and no rights of others
have intervened ; and we are of opinion
that in this case the delay was not
unreasonable." 29 0. G. 862 (863).
In Combined Patents Can Co. 11.
Lloyd (1882), 21 0. G. 713, Butler, J. :
(714) "That this st,ntute authorizes the
insertion of new Claims, founded on the
original invention as exhibit~d by the
specifications or dmwings, in re-issues
when the omission results from 'inadvertence, accident, or mistake,' and
where the claimant hn.s not by some oct
or omission estopped himself from exercising the right to amend, has been
uniformly held, not only hy the severn!
circuit courts, but by the Supreme Court
also. In Seymour v. Osborne (11 Wall.
516 ), the latter court said : ' Power is
unquestionably conferred upon the Commissioner to allow the specifications to

be

nmcnd~d

if tho patent is inoporntivo
Ol' invnlid, and in that event to issue tho
patent in proper form; and lw may under
tlmt nnthority nllow tho patentee to rodescribu his invention and to include in
th~ Description and Claims of tho patent
n• • only what was well described before,
but whntuver else was suggested or sub·
stnntially indicated in the spccificntions
or drawings which properly belonger
to tho invention ns actually mode and
perfected.' 'fhc re-issue thoro involved,
it is true, antedated tho statute now in
force, but as respects tho qucstio n hero
involved this is unimportnnt, as before
indicated. In the lnst cases in which
this subject is discussed (lllillcr & Co.
v. The Bros.~ Company, and Jnmcs 11.
Campbell et al.) • . • the right to insert new and enlarged Claims is clearly
stated. In the first of these cases the
court says : 'If a patentee who hns no
corrections to suggest in hi.. .ipecifications
except to make his Clnim~ brooder and
more comprehensive, uses due diligence
in returning to the Patent Office, and
says, "I omitted this," or "my solicitor omitted that," his application may
be entertained, and on proper showing
correction mny be msde.' And ngain,
' While, os before stated, we do not
deny that a Claim may oe enlarged in a
re-issued patent, we ore of opinion thnt
this can only be done where lUI actual
mistake has occurred, . • . a real bona
.fide mistake, inod vcrtently committed,
•
such as n court of chancery in cases
within its ordinary juaisrliction would
correct. Re-issues for the enlargement
of Claims should he the exception.' In
the lost of thPRe eases it is said, 'Of
course, if by actual inadvertence, occident, or mistake, innocently committed,
the Claim does not fully assert or define
the patentee's right in the invention
specified in the patent, a speedy appli-
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In tho first place, this view gives full effect to the lnngungc of
tho net in rcforcnco to this subject. It preserve!! tho distincc~lion for

its correction before adverse from some of tho most useful inventions

rights have accrucd mny be grnnted, ns
we havo explninod in tho recent case of
1\lillor ct al. 11. Tho Bmss Compnny.'"
11 Fed. Rep. 149 (150) ; 15 Phila. 481
(482).
Seo also James 11. Campbell (1881),
104 U. S. 356 ; 21 •0. G. 337.
In :MarHh v. Seymour {1877), 07 U.
S. 3·18, Cliffor<l, ,J. : {355) " PtLtents,
in 11 proper cnse, may be surrendered and
rc·issucd, but tho re·issued pnteut must
be for the snmo inveution us tho origin~! patent, else the ro·issuo is invalid;
but the patentee may redescribe his in·
vention, and inclnde in tho Description
and Claims of tho specification not only
what was well described before, but
whatever else wns suggested or substantially indicated in the old specification,
drawings, or Patent·Office modo!, which
properly belonged to the invention ns
actually mnde and perfected. Corrections may be made in tho Description,
specification, or Claims of the patent
where the patentee has claimed as new
more than he had a right to claim, or
where tho Description, specifir.ation, or
Claim is defective or insufficient ; but
he cannot, under such an application,
make material additions to the invention
which were not described, suggested,
nor substantially indicate<! in the orig·
ina! specifications, drawings, or Patent·
Otfice model." 13 0. G. 723 (725).
In Welling v. Rubber-Coated Harnesg Trimming Co. {1875), 2 Bnnn. &
A. 1, Nixon, J. : (4) "It is a wellsettled principle that a patentee may so
limit his Claim as to deprive himself
of the full benefit of his invention or
discovery. It was to remedy sur.h a.
difficulty or omission that the privilege
of surrender and re-issue wns granted
in the Patent Laws. Patentees often
fall to renlize any substantial advantage

owing to thoir too narrow Claim~, until
such surrender, nm~IHlrnont, nut! re-issue
have betm mnde." 7 0. 0. 608 (6011).
In Cnlkins v. B«•rtmud (18i!i), 2
Bnnn. & A. 216, Blodgett, J. : (217)
"'fhis re·iHsne was made on the 26Lh of
.<\pl'il, 1870, and while tho Patent Otnce
wns acting under the law of 1836, ns
amended . . • • This lnw hns been construed to authorize a patentee to cltlim
on a re-issue whntover shall clearly appear to have been a part of his original
invention as described or shown in l1is
original specifications, drawings, or
models. There are ample authorities
upon thnt point construiug the net of
1836 with amendments up to 1861, in
that regard, and giving the inventor
the right to a r~·issuo where the new
Claim is clearly justified by his drawings, or specifications, or models, or
either, nnd allowing him to amend his
specifications, if necessary, so as to
cover more fully w!Jat, upon experience,
has prov~n to be a meritorious pnrt of
his invention. Battin v. 'l'aggert, 17
How. 74; Gallnhue v. Butterfield, 10
Blntchf. C. C. R. 232 ; Wheeler v.
Clipper Cn., 6 Fisher, 1 ; Seymour 11.
Osbome, 11 Wall. 544." 6 Bissell, 494
(496); 9 0. G. 795 (796).
In Wells v. Jacques {1874), 1 Bann.
& A. 60, Nixon, J. : (68) "With regard
to the first objection, it is undoubtedly
true that it is not tl10 province or the
design of a re·issuo to enlarge the original right of tho inventor, but to cure
some defect arising from inadvertency
or mistake, and not from fraud, in drawing the specifications or Claims of the
first patent. Every inventor is entitled
to the benefit of all that he invents ;
aml if he fails, for the renson above
assigned, to acquire a right to his
whole invention in his letters·patent,
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tion which tho net evidently mnlccs between tho Description
UJH.l the spccilicution, und recognizes n defect or insuflicicncy
he mny surrrmlor them nnd hnvo n ro·
issut• t'I'Oill time to tirno, until his Npocl·
ficntinus nml Clnims cover the whole
groun•l." 6 0. 0. 304 (300).
Iu Bh1kc v. Stnfl'oru (1868), 0 nlntch.
105, Shipmnn, .J.: (108) "Inventors
nr~ not usunlly sufficiently sldllml in tho
nrt of nico composition to cnnblc thorn
to nccumtcly drnft their own sprcificn·
tions. '!'hey muat, therefore, resort to
others ; nml it not unfrct]Uontly hnp·
pens thnt the drnftsmnn employed to
describe n pnrticnlnr invention, either
through wo1nt of skill or fo·om hnsto or
ignornnco of the stnto of the nrt, gives,
in tho specification, n vt•ry imperfect
description of the thing invented. He
sometimes nnrrows tlw scope of the in·
vcntor's ideas and combinations, and at
other times expands them over instruments and devices which are not the
product of his ori1,rinul thoughts. Ho
may fnil to set forth some feature of the
invention which nt the time is deom01l
unimportant, nnd which subsequently
may be proved to be vitnl, or at lenst
of great value, If the invention is of
considernblo pecuniary considemtion,
the public exnmine it with scrutinizing
eyes, and if nn inch of ground within
the true scope of the discovery is unoc·
cupied by the specification, it is nt once
seized upon by pnrtics to whose business
thf new improvement has n nenr reln·
tion. If a fat.al or damaging error has
crept into the description, that fnct is
soon nscertnined by tho~e who desire
to avnil tlwmselvcs of whatever im·
provement hns been discovered. The
privilege of surrender and rc·issue is,
therefore, inmluable to inventors, for
without it .they would often lose thnt
protection for the offgpring of their skill
and lnbor which it is the immediate ob·
ject of all patent laws to nfford. It is,
indeed, tG be regretted that so great a

proportion of tho industry nnd inlt•l\cc.
tun! ncumcn expemlcd upon pntculs
should bo uovotcd to nssniling, circum·
venting, or defPnting them, rnthor tlmn
to their originnl construction. But tho
grcntcst aldll nnd mostuntiringpntlt•nro
would not nlwnys be nblc to gnnnl
ngninst nll error.
'l'he privilt·gc of
sunenrler nnd ro·issue is, tht•r,.fnre,
ncccs~nry for .tho protection of in·
vcntors, nnd tho net of Congress hns
explicitly stntml tho cnses to wlokh it
shnll extt•ntl, nnd conforreu upon the
Commissioner tho power of determining
when n pntenteo hns brought himself
within its provisions." 3 Fisher, 204
(200).
In Swift v. Whis~n (1867), 3 Fisher,
343, Leavitt, J. : (352) "On this sub.
ject I mny remark in deciding whnt
r. pnrty may chlim um\or n rc·issuctl
patent, ther~ hns been a tendency to
grent lihernlit)' in the action of tho
courts, nnd it has been helU that whnt·
ever wns the invention of tho originnl
ymtentce, whether expressly clnimed in
the originnl pnton~ or not, when incor·
pornted in the re-issued potent, will bo
held to be within tho Claim of tho orig·
inal pntent, and thnt it Is tho right of
the nssignee or holder of tho potent to
clnim everything that was claimed, or
eYerything whirh belonged rightfully,
by fair construction, to tho originnl
patentee. I may not be understood.
If there is evidence that the original
patentee claimed, ns a JIRrt of his inven·
tion, a certain fcnture, or thnt a certnin
feature wns n port of his invention which
he omitted to clnim in his specification
nnd Clnim, upon th~> surrender of that
patent by himself, r r by an assignee, he
bns n right to it corpomte in tho te·
iRsued patent tlu t ~>lemcnt, though not
claimed specinlly in the first potent.
And in determir~ng this question, that
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in either ns n p1·oper mutter for amendment. It trouts the
ndjectiYcs "dojoctiro" uml "immllicient" us covcl'ing two
difl'orent clusacs of e1·rors, tho fu1·mor consiating in wunt of
oxnctnoss, tho luttor in wunt of completeness, instead of regn1·ding tho second ns a sul.H:~tuntial repetition of tho first. It
makes tho field of amendment commensurate with the fteld of
m·ro1·, aJl possible ei'I'Ul'8 being compl'ise1l in inexactness and
incompleteness of tho Dcsc1·iption, and in inexuctness, incompleteness, nnd excessh·encss of tho Claim. In tho second
is, the substantial identity of the inven·
tion cover·ml by the ol'i;:i nnl pn tent
with that covered nut! tlescrihetl in the
rc·bsu<•tl patent, it is competent for the
jury t.o look iuto tho tlrnwings of the
origim1l plltcnt to determine whether
the inventions arc the Mme.
Tho
drawings, ns well as the spedficntions,
nrc to be looked to in giving n construction to the Claims of n p•ttcnt, in determining whnt was the invention of tho
original patentee. If, for instance, the
drawings show an clPnwnt of the in veution which the patentee hr.s not inelutled
speciully in his Clnim, it is evidence
nevertheless that it was a pllrt of his
invention, and he or his assignee has a
right to incorporate that element in the
re-issued patent." 2 Bond, 115 (127).
Further, that the re-issue may so
enlarge or otherwise modify the Claims
of the original as to secure the actual
invention, see Jenkins 'V. Stetson ( 1887 ),
32 Fed. Rep. 398 ; Recker 'V. Hustings
(1884), 28 0. G. 98 ; 22 Fed. Rop.
827; Ex parte Long (1883), 25 0. G.
1189; Cmmlnll 11. Watters (1881), 9
Fed. Rep. 659 ; 20 Blatch. 97 ; 21 0. G.
945; Smith 11. Merriam (1881 ), 6 Fed.
Rep. 713; 19 0. G. 601 ; Waring ~~.
Johnson (1881), 19 0. G. 1068; 19
Blatch. 38 ; 6 Fed. Rep. 500 ; 1\liller
v. Brass Co. (1881 ), 10! U. S. 350; 21
0. G. 201 ; Anilin 'V. Higgin (18i8), 15
Blatch. 290 ; 14 0. G. 414 ; 3 nann. &
A. 462 ; Lorillard v. McDowell ( 18ii),
2 Bann. & A. 531; 11 0. G. 640 ; 13

~

Phi ln. 461 ; Wcstinghonse v. Tlw G1ml·
ncl' & Hanson Air Bmku Co. (1875), 0
0. U. li38 ; 2 Bann. & A. 55 ; Seymour
v. Mnrsh (18i2), 2 0. G.ll75; ll Fisher,
115 ; 0 l'hila. 380.
'1'h1tt n Claim is part of the spccifica·
tion nntl tlwrefore nmeluluhle, sec Smith
v. Mt•lTimn ( 1881 ), 11) 0. a. liOl ; ll
Fed. Uup. 713.
That an enlargctl Claim is allowable
in a re-issue, if there aro no all verse
rights to be nfl'ccted by it, seo Stutz v.
Armstrong (1884), 20 Fed. Rep. 843;
28 0. G. 367 ; lllcArthur v. Brooklyn
Railway Supply Co. (1884), 19 Fetl.
Rep. 2ll3 ; 21 Ulateh. 558.
'l'hat a re-issue is the proper mode of
seeming what was described but not
clnimed in the original patent, sec Asmus
v. Alden (1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 684; 36
0. G. 231 ; Hill 'V. Commissi01ier (1885},
33 0. G. 757 ; 4 Mackay, 266 ; Ex parte
Cottrell, (1876), 9 0. G. 495 ; Richard.
son v. Lockwood (18i0), 4 Clifl'ord,
128.
That a re-issue is the only mode of
securing what was nccitlentally omitted
from the original, see Keystone Bri,Jge
Co. v. Phamix Iron Co. (187i), 95 U. S.
274; 12 0. G. 980.
That an element shown but not
claimed in a prior patent, yet patentable thereby if it had beon claimed, can
be seemed by re-issue or by a sPpamto
patent, see Loring v. Hall (lSi!!), 11'
0. G. 471.
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place, this view is in hnnnony with the entit·e tenor of the net.
'l'ho net is characterized uy a spit·it of gt·eut lipernlity towtu·d
inventors. The benefits which it confet·s upon them nrc inestimable. l~ven in tho vet·y section which pt·ovides fot· u reissue tho pl'ivilege of incot·pot·nting subsequent impt·ovcments
and additions into an exu;tiug patent, with the same effect in
law us if embraced in the patent ns Ol'iginu.lly issued, was
nccot·ded, a privilege fat· beyond the scope of any conceivable
amendment in the Dese~·iption or Cluim of the original invention; and it can scarcely bo supposed that the same legislature which confert·ed this privilege intended to depdvo
inventors of that remedy for insufficient Claims which had
ah·eady been found necessary by tho courts and had been
gmnted by the net of 1832. In the third place, this view is
the only one under which the remedy by re-issue is of any
practical ndmntnge to ill\'entors. 'fhc value of a patent to
the patentee depends upon the completeness with which it
protects his actual invention, and as the limits of the protection are fixed by the Claim, a mistake by which the Claim is
unduly restricted is, more than any other et·ror, injurious to
the im·entor, and in his interest mot·e impet·ntively demands
correction. 'fo permit him to amend by gh·ing more specific
information to the public, or by narrowing the Claims of his
original patent, or by stating in more precise language the
Claim that he has already made to the im·ention, affords him
no adequate relief against the evils that inevitably arise out
of the inherent difficulty which attends the endeavor to put
into words a complete delineation of those essential characteristics in which the identity and indh·iduality of the invention reside. If in any portion of the instrument error is likely
to occur it is here; and if any errot· seriously prejudices his
intet·csts it is the one by which his patent is made narrower
than his hn·cntion. And hence, if any ert·or ought to be
corrected, when occurring without wilful fault on his part, it
is the one whereby be is deprived of that right to which he is
entitled both by the spirit and the letter of the law. For
these three reasons, and others which a careful stud\·• of the
act itself suggests,
it
seems
that
of
the
two
views
of
the
rule
.
'
above described the lattet· is cot·rect; and that this act con·
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fora tho privilege of o. re-issue whenever the Description or
tho Claim is inexact o1· incomplete, or when tho Claim is
b1·oadcr than tho actual invention, provided the error has
arisen from inad vm'tence, o.ccidont, o1· misto.ko, o.nd without
o.ny fmudulcnt o1· decopti vo in tention.4

§ 657.

Re-issues under tho Act of 1870 ond the Revised Statutes
of 1874.

Under the o.ct of 1870 nnd the Revised Sto.tutes, the law
go\'crning re-issues is tho so.me o.s under the o.ct of 1836.
The phro.scology of these lo.tor o.cts differs from that of the
curlier in some unimportant respects, but it is evident that
no intent to change the rules existed o.t the passage of these
statutes, and that the language used was regarded as substantially identical with that o{ the fot·mer act.l 'l'~is being
tho case, the law may now be considered as providing for
That both the Description and the
Claims may be corrected by re.issue, see
Sewing Mach. Co. v. Frame (1884), 24
Fetl. Ucp. 596 ; 28 0. G. 96 ; Huiles 11.
Albany t-;tove Co. (1883), 16 Fed. Rep.
240 ; 24 0. G. 391 ; 21 Blutch. 2il ;
Wilson v. Coon ( 1880 ), 6 Fed. Rep.
611 ; 19 0. G. 482 ; 18 Blatch. 532 ;
Anilin v. Higgiu (1878), 14 0. G. 414 ;
15 Blatch. 290 ; 3 Bann. & A. 462 ;
Tuchr v. Tucker Mfg. Co. (1876), 10
0. G. 464 ; 4 Clifford, 397 ; 2 Bunn. &
A. 401 ; Carew v. Boston Eli!.Stic Fnbric Co. (18il), 3 Clifford, 356 ; 5 Fisher, 90 ; 1 0. G. 91 ; Batten 11. Taggert
(1854), 17 How. 74.
§ 657. 1 Act of 18i0, Sec. 53: "That
whenever any patent is inoperntive or
invalid, by rCI!.Son of a defective or in·
sufficient specification, or by reason of
the patentee claiming 1!.8 his own invention or discovery more than he had a
right to claim as new," etc. Act of
1836, Sec. 13 : "That whenever any
patent . . • shall be inoperative or invalid, by reason of a defective or insufficient [description or] specification, or
by reason of the patentee claiming (in
his specification] us his own invention
4

more than he had or shall have n right
to claim as new," etc. 'l'he difference
between these two provisions consists
simply in the omission from the net of
18i0 of the words here included in brackets in the act of 1836. The change is
evidently verbal, not substantial. The
word specification is used in its modern
sense us covering the Description as
well as the Claim, and the patent is
treated as a proper subject for re-issue
when either is defective or insufficient.
That this alteration in language was not
intended to limit re-issues to cases
where the Description 1!.8 distinguishell
from the Claim is defective or insufficient ·appears from the final clause of
Sec. 53, which p~rmits the introduction
into the re-issue specification of matter
wholly omitted from the original, upon
proof that it constituted part of the
original invention, and was omitted by
inadvertence, accident, or mistake. The
Revised Statutes, Sec. 4916, follow the
act of 18i0, Sec. 53, so far as this point
is involved. See Wilson v. Coon (1880),
6 Fed. Rep. 611; 19 0. G. 482; 18
Blatch. 532.
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tho re-issue of o. patent whenever it becomes necessary to
amend either tho Description o1· the Claim in order to mnke
the nctuo.l invention accessible to the public, Ol' to o.fford it
tho.t complete o.nd oxo.ct protection to which its inventor is
entitled.2

§ 65B.

Conditions of Re-issue the Same under all the Foregoing
Statutes.

'!'he conditions upon which au amendment by rc-h;sue
might be made have remained tho same under o.ll these statutes. These nrc that tho defect or insufficiency should ha\·e
arisen through inadvertence, accident, or mistake, and without any fraudulent or deceptive intention. A defective or
insufticient statement, purposely ins01'ted with intent to deceh·o tho public, is regarded as a fmud which vitiates the
entire patent and justly fol'feits all right of the inventor to
any consideration from the government. Such a statement
cannot be amended in any form. A defective or insufiicient
statement, occurring otherwise than through inadvertence,
accident, or mistake, is also not amendable. " Inadvertence"
signifies want of attention; "mistake," want of knowledge;
"accident," circumstances against which the inventor cannot
guard. A statement, made without ino.dvertence, accident, or
mistake, is a statement made voluntarily and with sufficient
knowledge and attention. If a statement thus made in the
Description is defective or insufficient, the inventor is guilty
of wanton negligence, if not of fraud, and certainly ought not
to be permitted to amend. If a statement thus made in the
Claim is incomplete, the inventor is precluded from correcting
it on the ground that he has either abandoned the unclaimed
matter to the public, or has excluded it from the present
monopoly and reserved it for the protection of an independent patent. If the Claim is wilfully and with knowledge and
attention made obscure or broader than his actual invention,
it is evidently fraudulent and void. Of these questions of inadvertence, accident, mistake, and fraud, the Patent Office is
to judge upon an application for re-issue ; though where an
~

See Sec. 656, note 3, ante, for cases on this subject decided since the pas·

sage of the act of 1870.
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alleged incompleteness in tho Claim is so nppat·ont upon n
comparison of tho Description with tho Claim that it could not
hnvo occut·rod involuutal'ily or through any want of lqlOwledgo Ol' attention, or whot·o unronsonnblo delay in obtaining
n re-issue, or other circumstances in the history of tho application or tho patent, show that no inadvertence, accident, or
mistake could have originally existed, tho courts regard it
us conclusive evidence that the inventot· intended to exclude
f1·om his original patent all that was not duly claiined, and
treat a re-issue which endeavors to reclaim it as to that
extent invalid .
•

§ 659.

The Fundamental Principles Governing Amendment by •
Re-issue Reducible to Four Propositions.

This review of the historical development of the subject of
re-issues suggests the following pl'Opositions as representing
the pt·esent doctt·incs of the law in reference thereto: 1 (1)
That the sole object of a re-issue is to so amend an imperfect
existing patent that it may disclose and protect the patentable
subject-matter which it was the purpose of that patent to
secure to its invcntot·; (2) That being the amendment of an
existing patent, and not the gt·ant of a new patent, it must
be confined to the invention which the patentee attempted
§ 659. 1 The first three of theoe
propositions express the fundamental
conditions of amendment by re-issue,
tho absence of any one of which is a
perfect bar to its al!owaur.e. The orig·
inal patent must be an existing patent,
otherwise there is nothing to amend ; and
it must be an imperfect patent, other·
wise there can be no defect requiring an
amendment. The subject-matter of the
amendment must be the invention
which the patentee endeavored to de·
scribe and claim in the original patent,
otherwioo the re-issue would be a new
patent for a different invention, and not
II mere amendment of the old. The de·
feet must have occurred through inad·
vertence, accident, or mistake, and
without fraud, or the pretended amendment would, in the first case, be a recla-

mation of matter already voluntarily exeluded from the patent ; or in the second,
tho origin11l patent, and therPfore the reissue, woulu be wholly void. The absence
of either one of these conditions is thus
fatal to the re-issue. If two or all of
them nrc wanting, tho effect on the reissue is the same. Hence it makes no
stronger case ugainst a re-issued patent
to combine objections based upon tho
failure of these requisites than if one
alone were proved. Caution to this
effect would be unnecessary were not
many decisions to be found in which
the concurrence of theue faults is given
as the reason for rejecting the re-issue, as if a partial one eonld be supported
by the existence of the others, or llS it
one alone were not sufficient to render
it invnliu.
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to describe and claim in his original patent; (3) '!'hat this
amendment cannot be allowed unless tho imperfections in
tho original patent arose without fmud, and f1·om inadvort•
once, accident, or mistake; (4) 'l'hut when tho amendment
is allowahle it can be made in any fo1·m and to any extent
that may he necessary to render tho patent effccth·o fo1· tho
protection of tho original invention. 'l'ho discussion of those
propositions, and of the p1·oceodings in obtaining a re-issue,
will occupy the remainder of this section.

§ 660.

First Proposition : Sole Purpose of a Re-is11Ue is to so
Amend an Imperfect Patent that it may Protect the
Patentable Subject-Matter whlch the Original Patent
Attempted to Secure to its Inventor.

Tho truth of the first proposition, that the sole purpose
of a re-issue is to amend an imperfect patent in order that it
may disclose and protect the proper subject-matte1· of the original patent is self-evident. Being tl1e method of amending a patent it pre-supposes a patent to amend. A patent
void ab initio from any cause, as where it issues on a false
oath of citizenship, or to alleged joint-inventors for a sole
invention, is not an existing patent nor capable of becoming
one by any process of amendment. 1 Whatever remedy there
may be in such a case must be sought by an application for
new letters-patent, not by a re-issue of the old. A perfect
patent requires no re-issue. Changes in its language cannot
§ 660.

Thnt a void patent cannot
be re-issued, see Marsh 11. NicholA
(1883), 15 Fed. Rep. 914; 24 0. G.
901 ; Ex parte Benton (1882), 23 0. G.
341 ; Child 'II. Adams ( 1854), 1 Fisher,
189; 3 Wall. Jr. 20.
That where the defect in the original
consists in a false oath of citizenship,
it is void and cannot be re-issued to
cure the defect, see Child 11. Adams
(1854), 1 Fisher, 189; 3 WalL Jr. 20.
Thflt a patent issued on an applica·
tion signed and sworn to in blank, and
afterwards filled out by the attorney, is
void, and cannot be re·issned, see E~
parte Benton (1882), 23 0. G. 341.
1

That a joint patont for a sole invention being invalid no re-issue of it
Cfln be granted, see Ex parte Benton
(1882), 23 0, G. 341 ; E~ parte Bour·
saloux (1878), 14 0. G. 233.
That if it appears on the face of the
re-issue application that the original
patent was void, the application will he
dismissed, see E~ parte Benton (1882),
23 0. G. 341.
That an expired patent cannot be re·
issued, see E~ parte Siemens (1877), 11
0. G. llOi ; E~ pal'tc Pulvermacher
(1876), 10 0, G. 2.

•
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be o.mendments unless the lo.ngunge were before defective, nnd
though tho fol'lnot· patent mo.y ho.vo boon surrondcred and o.
now ono has been gt·nntcd by tho Patent Olfice, yet if tho
fol'lner needed no amendment, tho two at·e in o.ll ro~pccts substantially tho so.mc, and the last is a more duplico.tion of tho
othor.2 An existing imperfect patent is thus tho sole subject
for a re-issue. Tho defects by which nn existing patent can
bo rendered imperfect at·e specified by tho statutes as uny invalidity or inoperativeness o.rising from inexactness or incompleteness !n the Description, or from inexactness, or
By a. "perfect patent," as the
phrnsc i3 here employed, is meant a.
patent which completely covers a.nd
protects the invention which tho paten·
teo cnd~a.vorml to secure. As appears
hereafter in this pumgmph, a patent
may be perfect in itself; i. c., it mny
cover patentable subject-matter and be
free from ull ambiguity, nnd thus be
valid anti operative when judged by tho
standard of such pntcntnblo subject·
matter, and yet be wholly invalid nnd
inoperative when mcnsurcd by the actual
invention which it \VIIS intended to in·
elude. That in this case the patentee
is entitled to a re-issue cnnnot now be
doubted. See notes 5 nnd 6, post. Cer·
tnin decisions, however, nrc reported in
which the power of the Commissioner
to re-issue a patent thnt is valid nnd
operative in itself seems to be denied,
a.nd in some of these the courts nrc snid
to have nutho1rity to review the judgment
of the Commissioner on this point, nnd,
on finding the original patent perfect
per se, to declare the re-issue void. See
§ 714 and note, post.
Thus that no re-issue is proper un·
less the original is inoperative or invalid
for a defective Rpcrificntion, or clnims
too much, and if the original shows
on its face that this is not so, the reissue will be void, see James v. Camp·
bell (1881), 104 U. S. 356; 21 0. G.
337 ; Flower v. Rayner (1881 ), 19 0. G.
'25 ; 5 Fed. Rep. 793 ; Giant Powder
2

Co. v. California Powder Works (1875),
3 S.lwyt•r, 448 ; 2 Bnnn. & A. 131 ;
Burr v. Duryee (1863), 1 Wnll. 531.
'!'hat whore the original is valid and
operative to tho extent of its Claim,
there is no rcnson for tho re-issue and
the re-i.ssuo is void, see Ginnt Powder
Co. ,. California Vigo1it Powder Co.
(1880), 18 0. G. 1339; 4 .l!'ell. Uep,
720 ; 6 Sawyer, 508.
'l'hat where the only difference l;,.
tween tho original and the re-issue is
that tho re-issue specification has the
broader scope, the original would be
valid if the re-issue is, and hence there
was no reason for the re-issue and the
re-issue will be void, see Giant Powder
Co. v. California Vigorit Powder Co.
(1 880 ), 18 0. G. 1339 ; 4 Fed. !Wp.
,720 ; 6 Sawyer, 508.
As shown in § 714 and note, these
positions are not correct. A re-issue
cannot be belcl void even on the ground
that it apparently reproduces the orig·
inal patent, the decision of the Commie·
sioner on the necessity for a re-issue
being final. And that the validity aud
operativeness of the originnl patent,
with reference to one invention, consti·
tute no bar to its re-issue whenever the
monopoly which it defines is not co·
extensive with that which the patentee
intended and attempted to secure, is evi·
dencerl by numerous decisions hereafter
cited. See also Smith v.Merriam (1881 ),
6 Fed. Rep. 713 ; 19 0. G. 601.
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incompleteness, or excess in tho Claim. By cnumemiing
these tho statutes exclude all others, and confine tho remedy
to these alonc.3 "Invalidity" is any defect on account of
which n patent might bo declared invalid by tho courts. It
occurs whenever tho Descl'iption is not sufficiently precise
and complete to enable pe1·sons skilled in tho nt·t to practise
tho invention, or whot·o the Claim is broader than tho actual
4
invention.
"Inoperativeness" is any defect, by reason of
which tho patent fails to give to the invention the protection
which it was intended to ufTord. '!'his occurs whencvet· tho
Claim is so obscUl'e or so restricted that tho exact limits of
the invention entitled to protection are not clearly and cot·rectly defined. In judging as to tho existence of these defects, tho nature of tho invention which tho patent wus intended to protect must be kept constantly in view. A patent
may be valid and operative as to one invention and not us to
another. Thus where an invention is reached by several steps,
or is composed of several parts, each of which is a separate
invention, either of those may be sufficiently described and
claimed, and yet the patent be invalid and inoperative as to
the principal invention which it was chiefly intended to secure. That a patent is valid and operative to the extent that
it discloses and protects some patentable invention docs not,
therefore, render it a perfect patent.5 The object of the ina In Giant Powder Co. v. CnJ ifornia
Vigorit Powder Co. (1880), 6 Sawyer,
508, Field, J. : (520) "As thus seen, a'
re-issue can only ~le had when the orig·
inal patont is inoperative or invalid
from one of two causes, either by
reason of a defective or insufficient
specification, or by reason of the paten·
toe clairdng as his own invention or
discovery more than he had a. right to
claim as new. And even then the pat·
entee can only obtain a. re-issue where
the errot· ho..~ arisen from inadvertence,
accident, or mistake, and without o.ny
fraudulent or deceptive intention." 4
Fed. Hep. 720 (723) ; 18 0. G. 1339

defining the conditions under which a
patent may re-issue implie<lly forbid it
under any other conditions, see Ex parte
Whitely (1886), 36 0. G. 1243; Child
v. Adams (1854), 1 Fisher, 18!1; 3 Wall.

Jr. 20.

That where the Description is not
full and clear R re-issue is needed, see
Sewing Mach. Co. v. Fram~ (1884), 28
0. G. 96 ; 24 Fed. Rep. 596.
6 In Giant Powder Co. v. Safety
Nitro Powder Co. (1884), 10 Sawyer,
23, Sawyer, J. : (24) "A patent may
be inoperative in my judgment, when
it is inoperativa in part. I do not think
it must be absolutely inoperative in its
entirety. If· it is inoperative so far as
(1340).
That the provisiond of the statuto not to cover all that the party 1s entitled
t
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vcntor in p1·ocuring it, and of tbo goYcrnmcnt in granting it,
was to render accessible to the public, and for the time being
to sccu1'e to the inventor, a E~pecilic invention or g1·oup of
inventions, and if the patent, as it stands, docs not accomplish
this 0hjcct it is invalid and inoperative within tho meaning of
the law, and may be amended by re-issue.u

§ 661.

Failure to Deaorlbe or Claim Matter outalde the Invention
not a Defect ln the Patent.

It is obvious that no patent can be invalid and inoperative
by reason of its failure to dcscl'ibe and claim matter lying
outside tho limits of that invention which, having been conceived by the inventor and reduced to practice, the governto claim, nntl what he is entitled to
claim nppcnrs in the specifications, it
being inoperative to that extent, I
think it woultl be inoperative within the
meaning of the provisions of the stat·
ute, ant! entitle the pnrty to a re-issuu
covering his entire invention." 19 Fl•d,
Rep. o09 (fi10) ; 27 0. G. 99 (100).
In Wilson v. Coon (1880), 18 Blatch.
532, Blntchfortl, J. : (536) "A potent
may be inoperative from a def.,ctivc
or insufficient description, because it
fails to claim as much as was r••ally
invented, nntl yet the Claim 11111 •v he
a valitl Claim, sustninnhle in lnw, nn<l
there may be a description valitl and
sufficient to support such Claim. In
one sense such patent is operntb·c
and is not inopernth·e ; yet it is inopcl'Uti ve to extend to or claim the
real invention, and the uescription may
be tlefective or insufficient to support a
Claim to the real invention, although
the drawings and model show the
things in respect to which the tlefect or
insufficiency of description exists, and
show enough to warrant a new Claim to
the real invention. It can never be
held, as it never has been held in a case
where the point arose for decision, that
a. patent cannot he re-issued where a.
suit could be sustained on the Rpecifica-

tion and Cluim as they were." 6 Feu.
Rep. 611 ( 615) ; 19 0. 0. 482 ( 483 ).
See also Hartshorn v. Eagle Shade
Roller Co. (1883), 18 Fed. Rep. 90; 25
0. G. 1191.
That "not fully opemtive" is "in·
opemtil•e," see Harb;lwrn v. EaglP. Shade
Uoller Co. (1883), 25 0. G. 1191 ; 18
Fed. HPp. 90.
That a specification may he inoperative ns to somo parts of the invention
and not as to others, and its inoperativeness as to the others may not have been
discovered until long after its issue, see
Thomson v, Wooster (1885), 114 U. S.
104 ; 31 0. G. 913.
That where the original patent is am·
biguous and on that account inopern·
til·e, it may be explained by a re-issue
if the Commissioner is satisfiecl that the
inventions nre the same, see E'JJ parte
Gottstein (1877), 11 0. G. 1061.
6 That where the Claims of the original patent were unnecessarily restricted,
the re-issue may correct them and cover
the whole invention, see SchuPssler v.
DaYis (1878), 13 0. G. 1011.
That a re-issue is proper when the
specification is imperfect, though the
drawings and model are pPrfect, see
Wilson v. Coon (1880), 6 Fed. }{ep.
611 ; 18 Blatch. 532 ; 19 0. G. 482.

•
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mont, by issuing that patent, originally endeavored to protect.
If the idea of menus had possibilities of fut·thcr development or application, which the inventor did not then perceive, these did not enter into his actual invention. If his
idea, as already conceived and apprehended, was divisible into
other ideas of means, only o. part of which had been reduced to
practice, the latter alone could have constituted his invention.
lf his ideo. presented different aspects, capable of embodiment
in essentially distinct inventions, each of which would have
formed mattm· for an independent patent, the one selected by
him as the subject of the patent whose amendment is in question is the sole im·ention which that patent could, if pel'fect,
have secured. 1'he limits of this invention thus exclude all
hew developments of the idea of means which have taken
place since the original patent issued, all ideas which were
not reduced to practice before the application for the ol'iginal
patent, and all distinct and independent parts or forms of the
invention which were not embraced within the subject-matter
of the patent already issued ; and therefore no defect or insufficiency of statement concerning these can render the original patent inopcrath·e or invalid, or furnish an occasion for
its amendment. All that it can be made to cover, by any
degree or species of correction is that completely conceived,
perceived, and practically operative means for which the
inventor then sought and the government then bestowed
protection.! Intervening inventions, whether wholly distinct
§ 661.

In Manufacturing Co. tt,
Ladd (1880), 102 U.S. 408, Bmdley, J.:
( 413) "A re·issue can only be gmnteu for
the same invention which was originally
patented. If it were otherwise, a door
would be opened to the admission of
the greatest fl'llnds. Claims and pretensions shown to be unfounded at the
time might, after the lapse of a few
years, a change of officers in the Patent
Office, the 1h•ath of witnesses, and the
dispersion of documents, be set up
anew, and a reversal of the first decision obtained without an appeal, and
without any knowledge of the previous
investigations on the 8ubject. New
1

§

light breaking in upon the patentee as
the progress of improvement goes on,
and as other inventors enter the fielu,
and his monopoly becomes less nllll less
necessa1y to the public, might easily
genemte in his mind an it!ea that his
invention was really more broad anti
comprehensive than had been set forth
in the specification of his patent. It
is easy to see how such new light woulu
naturally be reflccteu in a re·issue of
the patent, nntl how unjust it might be
to thinl parties wbo had kept pace with
the march of improvement. Hence
there is no safe or just rule but that
which confines n re·issucd patent to the
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or consisting in substantial variations in Ol' improvements on
tho old, subsequently discovm·ed attributes of the invention
same invention wl1ich was described or
in 1!icntod in tho ol'iginal," 10 0. G.
62 (0·1).
'l'hnt a re-issue cannot cover more
than the original invention as deter·
mined by tho state of tho art at the
unto of the first pntent, sr•e Carlton 'V.
Uokeo (1873), 17 Wnll. 463 ; 6 Fisher,
40 ; 2 0. G. 520.
'!'hat a re-issue cannot embrace nny
invrntion other than that which the
patentee had fully invented and tho
govrrnment hnd endeavored to protect
by the original patent, seo Cornell v.
Weidner (1888), 127 U. S. 261 ; 43
0. G. 085 ; Haines v. l'eck (1886), 26
Fed. Rep. 625 ; 35 0. G. 1227 ; Hubel v. Dick (1886), 24 Blatch. 139 ; 28
Fed. Rep. 656 ; 37 0. G. 1480 ; Scllil·
linger v. Cranford (1885), 4 lllackny,
450 ; 37 0. G. 13·19 ; Farmers' Friend
1\Ifg. Co. v. Challenge Corn Planter Co.
(1885), 23 Fed. Rep. 42; 30 0. G. 661;
Reed v. Chase ( 1885),
Fed. RPp. 94 ;
33 0. G. 996; Flowerv. Detroit(1884),
22 Fed. Hep. 202 ; Dryfoos v. Wiese
(1884), 19 Ferl. Rep. 315; 26 0. G.
639; 22 131atch. 19 ; Parker & Whipple
Co. v. Yale Clock Co. ( 1883 ), 18 Fed.
Rep. 43 ; 25 0. G. 290; 21 Blntch.
485; McKay v. Stowe (1883), 17 Fed.
Rep. 516; H<>lfhP.ins v. Russell (1883),
107 U. S. 132; 23 0. G. 2030; An·
drews v. Hovey (1883), 26 0. G. lOll ;
5 :l\lcCrnry, 1R1 ; 16 Fed. Rep. 387 ;
Lorillar<l v. McAlpin (1882), 14 Fed.
Rep. 112 ; Newton v. Furst & Bradley
Mf~. Co. ( 1882), 14 Fed. Rep. 465 ; 11
Bissell, 405 ; N eacy v. Allis (1882), 13
Fed. Rrp. 8 74 ; 22 0. G. 1621 ; Hayes
v. Seton (1882), 20 Blntch. 484; 12
Fed. Rrp. 120 ; Streit v. Lauter (1882),
11 Fed. Rep. 309 ; Hart v. Thayer
(1882), 10 Ferl. Rep. 746; 20 Blatch.
315: 21 0. G. 791 ; 22 0. G. 1787;
.Meyer v. Maxheimer (1881), 9 Fed.

§

Rep. 00 ; 20 Blatch. 15 ; 20 0. G.
1102 ; Averill Clwmicnl Puint Co. v.
National .Mixed Puint Co. (1881), 0
Fed. l!ep. 402; 20 Blutch. 42; 22 0. G.
686; Putnum v. 'l'inkhnm (1880), 4
Fed. l!ep. 411 ; Giant Puwdcr Co. 'V,
Cnlifornia Vigorit Powder Co. (1880),
4 Fed. H~p. 720 ; ll Snwyer, 608 ; 18
0. G. 1330 ; Americun .Middlings Pmificr Co. v. Atlantic Milling Co. (1879),
6 Dillon, 127 ; 4 Bunn. & A. 148 ; 15
407; Curtis II. Bmneh (1870), 4
Bunn. & A. 189 ; 15 0. G. [110 ; I\erosene Lamp Heater Co. v. Littell (1878),
3 Bonn. & A. 312; 13 0. G. 1000;
Powder Co. t•. Powder Works (1878),
98 U.S. 126; 15 0. G. 280; Yogl~r 11.
Semple (1877), 11 0. G. 923 ; 2 Bann.
& A. 556 ; 7 llissell, 382 ; Manufacturing Co. v. Ladd (1877 ), 2 Bonn. & A.
488 ; 11 0. G. 153 ; Russell v. Dodge
(18i6), 93 U. S. 460 ; 11 0. G. 151 ;
Ex parte Aldrich (1876), 9 0. G. 407;
Ex parte Bnldwin (1876), 9 0. G. 639;
Putnam v. YetTington (1876), 9 0. G.
689 ; 2 Bnnn. & ,\, 237; Tucker v.
Tucker Mfg. Co. (1876), 10 0. G. 464;
2 Bann. & A. 401 ; 4 Clifford, 397 ;
Stevens v. Pritchard (1876), 10 0. G.
505 ; 4 Clifford, 417 ; 2 Bonn. & A.
300 ; Giant Powder Co. v. California
Powder Works (1875), 3 Sawyer, 448;
2 Bann. & A. 131 ; La Baw v. Hawkins
(1874), 1 Bann. & A. 428; 6 0. G.
72!; Bnll v. Withington (1874), 1 Bann.
& A. 549 ; 6 0. G. 933 ; Ex parte
Wheeler (1873), 4 0. G. 5 ; Dorsey
Harvester Rake Co. v. l\Inrsh ( 18i3 ),
6 Fisher, 387 ; Aultman v. Holley
(1873), 6 Fisher, 534; 11 Blntch. 317;
5 0. G. 3; WellR v. Gill (JSi3), 6
Fisher, 574 ; 4 0. G. 660 ; Carew v.
'Boston Elnstic Fabtic Co. ( 18i1 ), 1 0.
G. 91 ; 5 Fisher, 90 ; 3 Cliffor<l, 356 ;
Brown v. Selby (1871), 4 Fisher, 363; 2
Bissell, 457 ; Parham v. American But-

o. a.
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or of nny of its parts, independent arts or instl'Umcnts though
tmcing theil· origin to tho same fundamental ideo., und new
matters of o.ny kind, nrc equally beyond tho scope of the original pntcnt und of nny correction or enlargement of its terms
by 11 rc-issuo. 2
tonhol<o, OvorHcnming, &Sowing Machine
Co. (18il), 4 Fisher, 408; Hotnwins v.
BrntHll ( 1867), 3 Fisher, 218; Cahart
v. Austin (1865), 2 Clifford, 528; 2
Fisher,IH3; Whitelyv. Swayne (1805),
4 Fisher, 117 ; Siekles v. Evans (1803),
2 Fisher, 41 i; 2 Clilford, 203 ; Poppen.
hust•n v. Fnlke {1802), 5 Blntch. 46; 2
Fisher, 213 ; l'opponhusen v. Fnlka
{1861 ), 2 Fisher, 181 ; 4 Blntch. 493 ;
French v. Hognrs (1851), 1 Fisher, 133;
Batten v. '1'1tggmt (1851 ), 2 Wn11. Jr.
101 ; Knight v. Bnltimore & Ohio R. It
Co. {1840), Taney, 106; 3 Fisher, 1.
'fhnt the re-issue cannot introduce
o. different principle though it W(•ro
known to the patentee when he ob·
tnined tho onginnl patent, see Dyson v.
Danforth ( 1865 ), 4 l•'ishor, 133.
Thnt n re-issue cannot claim devices
used with, hut not pnrt of, the original
invention, see E:c parte Barker {1873),
4 0. G. 155.
That where the original patent accn·
rntely defines the invention, o. re-issue
cannot emhrnco antecedent improve·
menta not within tho limits of the
original pntrnt, 1ee Funck v. Doty
{1877), 13 0. G. 322.
Thnt where the original patent covers
but one form of nn invention, it cannot
re-issue to cover other forms, see Steam
Gaugo & Lantern Co. v. Miller (1882),
11 Fed. Rt•p. 718; N.Y. Bung & Rush·
ing Co. v. Hoffman (1881 ), 9 Fed. Rep.
199 ; 20 Blatch. 3 ; 20 0. G. 1451 ;
Washburn & Moen 1\lfg. Co. v. Huish
(1880), 10 Bissell, 83; 7 Fed. Rep. 906;
Manufacturing Co. v. Lndd {1877), 2
Bann. & A. 488 ; 11 0. G. 153 ; Wicks
"· Stevens (1876), 2 Bann. & A. 318;
2 Woods, 310.

That a patonteo is not entitled to
11 re-issue covering nny matter which,
according to tho rot!ords of tho Patent
Ofllcl', ho wns not tho first to disclose,
sec h.'x parte Platts {1870), 15 0. G.
827.
Thnt o. r~·issno will be sustained if
tho court cnn sec thnt the pntentco only
seeks to cover his renl invention, sec
Crnndnll v. Purker Carriage Goods Co.
( 1884 ), 28 0. G. 369 ; 20 .Fed. Hcp.
851.
~ In E:c pm·te Seibert {1879), 16
0. G, 262, Puine, Com. : (265) "Where,
however, he rnnkt•s no discovery of the
art of lubricating by hydrostatic pres·
euro o.t nll, but devises anJ patents a
particular mechanism for lubricating by
steam pressure, never suspecting the
operativeneRs of that particular mech·
anisrn by hydrostatic pressure until
after his patent hns heen granted, he is
not entitled on a re-issue to a broad
Clnim for an art or method of hvdro·
•
static lubrication, for he hnd not in·
ventetl or discovered any such art or
method when he took out his patent.
But he is entitlt•d, on 11 re-issue, to a
Claim for just what he invented,
that
is to say, for o. machine in a particu·
'
lar form, involving the use of hydro·
static pressure. His monopoly of the
method is limit<'d to the method used
in tho precise construction invented."
In U. S. & :For~ign Salamander Felting Co. v. Haven (1875), 9 0. G. 253,
Treat, J. : (254) " 'fhe repented de·
cisions by tho courts, aut! especially by
the United States Sttllreme Court in the
1st, 17th, and 19tb Wallace, indicate
with sufficient distinctness that not
only no new matter shall 'Nl introduced,

•
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§ 662. Dofoota Amendable by Ro-1osuo aro Dofooto of Statemont only, not of Subjoot-Mattor.

It thuR nppca1·s that tho sole oflico of n. ro-issuo is to correct
faults of statement in tho description and claim of tho origibut thnt nn enlargement of tho original
Clnim growing out of tho subsc<(Ucnt
ndvnnco of tho nrt is not to bo tolerntetl.
The reason of the rule i~ obvious. Every
patent us to novelty or utility d••pl•nds
on the stute of the urt nt the time of the
claim made or patent issued ; nllll,
therefore, if n party, nftcr lcnruing
from a subsequent ndvnnco of tho nrt
tho worthlessness of his original invention, is to be permitted to claim n re-issue incorpornting what was not originally
in his mind, and whnt had been afterward suggested to him only by advances
in the art made by others, then bo
could, it may be, even without nny new
inventio.1, override ull tho elements
which would serve to test the \'alidity
of the now application.
In other
words, hnving procure1l n worthless
patent, an<l having subsequently learned
from the advancing art how, by changing tho terms of his patent, it coultl be
made of vnluc, he would, if a re-issue
including the new matter were permitted, hnvo the re-issue not only relate back to the date of the original
patent, but absorh within its privilegrs
all subsequent matters wholly unknown
to nnd unthought of by him originally."
3 Dillon, 131 (134) ; 2 Bnnn. & A. 164
(166 ).
That n re-issue must be for the same
invention as the original patent, and
cannot be rxpanucd to cover inten•en·
ing inventions, sec Meyer v. Maxh••imer
(1881), 20 Blatch. 15; 20 0. G. 1162;
9 Fed. Rep. 99.
That matter discovered by using the
original invention cannot be emhract•d
in the r1•-i~sne, see Andrews v. Hovey
(1883), 5 McCrary, 181 ; 16 Fed. Hep.
387; 26 0. G. 1011.
VOL • 11.

21

That whore tho utility of nn invcn.
tion dt•pcnds upon some property of
matter whieh is not discovered until
nftcr tho dnte of tho originnl patent, no
re-issue can claim and appropriate tho
property of mnttcr ns u fenturo in tho
invention, sec Andre\\'R v. Hov1~Y ( 1883 ),
li .McCrnry, 181 ; 16 Fed. Hep. 387 ; 26
0. G. 1011.
'l'hnt 11 rc·issuo cannot embrace Iuter
inventions, no matter how meritorious
the originnlmny be, see Manufacturing
Co. v. Ln<ld (1877), 2 B1um. & A. 488 ;
11 0. G. 153.
'l'hnt to cover a new invention by
suppressing certain features of the old
is not allownhlc, see :Matthews v. Iron
Clad .Mfg. Co. (1888). 124 U. S. 349;
42 0. G. 827 ; 1\l.ttthcws v. Boston
.Mach. Co. (1882), 105 U. S. 54 ; 21 0.
G. 1349.
That a patentee cannot expand his
Claims in a re-issue so as to cover tho
patentable invention of another, nud if
ho does so he is lin ble to lose his own,
see Adjustable Winuow Screen Co. v.
Boughton (lSi 4), 10 Philu. 251 ; 1
Bann. & A. 327.
'!'hut a re-issue cannot contain nrw
mattrr, sec Ivcs v. Sargent (1886), J19
U.S. 652; 38 0. G. 781; Iln~·ps v. Seton
(1882), 20 Blatch. 484 ; 12 F•·d. Hep.
120 ; Kerosene Lamp Hrater Co. v.
LittE'll (18781, 3 Bann. & A. 312; 13
0. G. 1009; Gong Belllll fg. Co. v. Clark
(1878), 3 Bann. & A. 211 ; 13 0. G.
27 4 ; Thomas v. Shn•' 1\fneh. lllf!{. Co.
(1878), 3 Bann. & ... 5fi7; 16 0. G.
541; Vogler v. Semple (lSii), 11 0. G.
923; 2 Bann. & A. 556 ; 7 Biss<'ll, 382 ;
Union Pnper Collar Co. v. Yan Deusen
(1874), 23 Wall. 530; 7 0. G. 919; Ln.
Bnw v. Hawkins (1874), 1 llatm. & A.
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nnl pntcnt. 1 It is a mere method of relieving tho ill\'cntor
fi'Om tho disnst•·ous consequences arising out of his wnnt
of skill in drawing his specilicntion, nnd of pt·e,·cnting the
public floom taking nn undue ndvnntage of his enors. .Mistakes in his choice or judgment ns to whnt he shall attempt to
cover by his patent, it docs not undcrtnko to rcmcdv.2
Ilia
•
present rights nt·o adequately secured by the powct· eonfel'l'cd
upon him to repent his statements in val'icd forms by ns mnny
sucecssh·e re-issues ns he dcsil'(~s, until his lnngung-e col'l'csponds exactly with the nctnnl innntion which his patent
wns intended to protect. If he hns othct· l'ights beyond tho
limits of this invention, he must ensm·e theil· pt·esm·mtion by
nn independent uppliention and a sepnrnte patent.
428 ; 6 0. G. 724 ; Whitely v. Swayne
(1865), 4 Fisher, 117.
See nlso § 668, note 10, post.
§ 662. 1 That 11 re-issue is intended
to cure the inevitable defects of statement, sre Blake v. Stafford (1868), 6
Blateh. 105 ; 3 Fish1•r, 294 ; Burr v.
Duryee (1862), 2 Fisher, 275.
That it is the purpose of a re-issue
to make the }Jatent better, see Jordan
t•. Dobson (1870), 4 Fisher, 232 ; 2
Abbott, U. S. 398; 7 Phila. 533; Blake
v. Stafford (1868), 6 Blatch. 195; 3
Fisher, 294.
That a re-issue may correct, but can·
not alter, see Donne & Wellington Mfg.
Co. v. Smith (1882), 24 0. G. 302 ; 15
Fed. Rep. 459.
~ That an error in judgment as to
what the patent shall cover, or in conclusions of fnct, is no ground for a re·
issue, see Ex parte 1\[nhnken {1887),
40 0. G. 915; Ynle Lock 1\lfg. Co. v.
JnmPs {1884), 28 0. G. 917; 20 Fed.
Rep. 903 ; 22 Blatch. 294.
That nn error in judgment ns to the
nntnre of the invention cannot be corrected by re-issue, see H ubel v, Dick
(1886), 28 Fed. RPp, 656 ; 37 0. G.
UBO ; 24 Blatch. 139.

Thnt if the invention is really
brander thnn the pnteutee supposes, but
he describes nml clnims it in the c ig·
innlas he understands it, there is no in·
nd\'ertencc, accident, or mistukr, 111111 no
room for a re-issue, see An~ericnu Din·
moml Drill Co. v. Snllil·nn 1\lnch. Co.
(1884 ), 22 Blntch. 298 ; 21 Fl•d. Uep.
74; 28 0. G. 811.
Thnt nn error in fixing the term of n
pntent, so that it fails to conform to
thnt of a foreign pntent previously
granted, mny be correct£•(1 hy re-issue,
see Rnerk v. Valentine {18i2), 9 Blntch.
4i9 ; 2 0. G. 295 ; 5 Fisher, 366.
That where an American patent
claimed severn) devices CO\'I'red by sepn•
rate foreign patents, of which some were
expired, the devices ~overcll by the ex·
pired patents can be cxcln<lcd from the
re-issue, and the
American patent by
•
patent be vnlid for the fl'st, sec E:r parte
Pnlvennncher (1876), 10 0. G. 2.
That a re-issue cannot claim matters
for which the original hns expired by
reason of its limitation by n foreign
y•ntPnt, seP E:r parte Siemens {l8ii), 11
0. G. 1197.
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Sooond Proposition: Ro-lssuod Pntont must bo Couflnod
to tho Invention which tho Patentee Attempted to
Describe and Claim in his Original Patent.

Tho second r•·oposition'
that a re-issue, hcing the IIIIICndmcnt of an existing patent. us distinguished hom the ~runt
of a new patent for an amendment in tho invention, must
be confined to the invention which tho patentee attempted
to dcscl'ibc and claim in the tll'iginal patent,
is equally
indisputnble. The fundamental theo•·y of Pntent Lnw that
the complete and exact disclosu1·e of the invention to tho
public is tho consiqoration paid by the iln-cntor for the monopoly created by tho patent, as well us tho oxp•·ess lwm·isions of tho statutes, require that the im·ention to be cove•·ed
by the patent should bo entil·ely and p1·ecisely described and
claimed by the inventor in his spccilicution; and as tho
patent could not lawfully have been issued, so it cannot be
amended by l'e-issuc, to embrace any subject-matter which
the patentee did not endca,·or at the outset to describe and
claim. 1 Hence, before any amendment of the patent can be
§ 663. I As the principnl difficulties
which have nrisen undt•r the lnw of rcissues relate to this sccon.l pmposition,
it seems necessary, nt the risk of some
repetition, to examine more fully the
foun.lntion on which it rests, and the
exact truth whi<:b it expressi'S.
In
order to olJtnin the grant of a monop·
oly the inventor must, in the first
plaee, have ~onc~ivetl nn iden of menus
nnt! rc<lucc•l it t.o practice in some operntivc art or instJ1tlttent. In the second
place, he must hnYe perceived the ~>ssential charnrter of his im•cntion with
such clcamess and completeness ns to be
able to reprmlnce it, and to confer it on
the public, in such a form as to make
it •n·ailahlc for practical usc without
the furth••r exercise of im·entive skill.
In the third plar~, !Jc must determine
to patent either the entire invention
or some separable pnrt thrreof, and must
npply for n patent for that which he has
thus concluded to secure.
In the
fourth place, he must incorporate in

his application n sperilicntion in which
he makes nn honest effort to t!escrihe
nnd to claim the invrntion, or separable
pnrt, whieh his expectml patent is intent!crl to protect. Until nn inventor
hn~ tak<·n these four stt•ps he is not
fntitlctl to nny pntent whut<•Vfr; and
if tlll'y have been taken he is cuti·
tied to n pntPnt only for the sul~ect
m:LIIt•r whidt he has Pnde:wore<l to
describe nn<l claim. Now if, in the
first step, the idea of mPnm which he
has concdved has possihilities of de.
velopment h••yond the point to which
he has cnrri••d it, these lie wlwlly outsitle of his inYention, whetlwr tht•y are
ever thereafter realized or not, nnd
whether, if rralized, their rPnlizntion
is due to hiM own or t<~ another's im·entive net. Obviously, therefore, none
of these cnn enter into the suhject•
matter of his patent, although when
the inventive net ns to them becomes
complete they may \w covcre•l by n Rubsequent and ind•·pcn<lPnt patent. Agnln
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propol'ly allowed, it must bo mnde nppnrent to the Putent
Ollico tho.t every portion of tho subject-mnttor of the proif, in tho second step, he npprehcmls
but partially the nltl'ibutcs of his in·
vention, perceiving only its nnrrowcl'
where it hM n brolldl!r nspcct, or seeing
in it only n fraction of what it would
}lrcsent to more intclligt•nt or expcrienccd obscrvct·s, thnt which he thus
pcrcrives nud conse•)IICUtly cnn repro·
!luce or communicntc to others nlone
cnn be consitlercd ns entering into his
invention or included in the auhjed·
mntter of his patent. Ir, in the third
step, his invention is of such n natura
ns offers him the opportunity to .:hooso
whether he will obtnin n monopoly for
it M n whole, or for one or 1110re of its
sepnrnblo parts, or for it iu one mJpect
rnthor thnn nnothcr, bo must nssume
thE> responsibility of tbis ReJection, nnd
hnving made it, nnd ncted on it in bis
application for n pntent, he cannot re·
consider bis detl•t'lllination nnd substitute n diffet·ent subject-matter in tho
snmc applicntion. Finally, in the fourth
step, if he does not in good faith en·
deavor to describe the invention for
which he lms dctc•t·mincd to procure tho
patent, he is guilty of a fraudulent concenlmcnt which rrntlers his pntent, if
be obtains one, wholly void; aml if he
does not. attempt to cl11im it, he wnh·es
the right to its protection by tlmt p11tent. These are principles which nro
not open to dispute aml form nn invariable guide to the Patent Office in
granting patents, nnd to the courts in
construing t~em nod nscertnining their
validity.
But if a re-issue is the nmendmrnt
of nn existing patent, as distinguished
from the grant of n new patent, it is
evident that, in its exercise of the
amending power, the P11tcnt Office cnn
bestow on the inventor no other or
grentl'r privilege than it could hnve conferred upon him in the origitml pnt-

cut; in other words, thnt only thnt i11 •
vontion which he bud fully innnh·<l,
which ho clearly comproh~IHII'Il, wloieh
he solcctCll ns the subject-mutter uf tho
plltcnt, nml nttcmptcd to describe nut\
to claim in his migiunl npplicntion, mu
be embraced in the re-issue. Aut! it ii
nlso evident thllt this mwrcist! uf tltn
ntucmling power cllnnot extent\ to nuy
slt!ps in the foregoing scrit•s unterim· to
the one in which the lllllemlulole 1lcf••ct
may huve nrisen, to wit; the fuurth nud
lllst. If the inventor bas morn fully
dc\·clopetl his originnl idcn of menu•,
or if he has more dcrply falhonu•d tho
chnrncter of that which lw h111\ tlu·n
conceiv~d, ot· if maturer judgment hcLq
·
le•l him to n different coucluRion us to
whnt he should bnve mnde the subjeet
of his patent; these nrc mntt~rs entirely
nntccedcnt in the orcler of cv~nts to that
in which nlonc, under our Pntcut Lnw,
nny nmcnd!lble defect can bnvc ocrurt·,.,l.
Wbntl•ver advantage can accrue to him
from these Inter nehic,·cments, or more
perfect knowledge, must be sought in
new nml original proccl'dings, nut in 1\
reformation of the old. For m•itl11•r
the lungnngc of the stntntcs, nor th•· genern! pro,·isionsofthc law, p•·rmit the sur·
remlcr nml re-issue of a pat<·nt for any
other purpose thlln thllt of curing some
defect or insufficiency in the tles<'rip·
tion of the patented inventinn or in the
statt!ment of the inventor's clnims.
These considerations are s\ simple
and so elementary thnt an apology for
their frequent repetitinn would be nc·
ceRsary were not numProus expn·ssions
to be found in text-books nn•l rrporteci
cases, modt•rn as well as ancient, which
misrepresent, or at least do r.ot correctly
stute, this rule of law. 1'!111~ it is not
true that nn inventor mny emhrarr in
his re-issue l1is entire aetna! iiiVI•ntion ;
or that it may include whatever the
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posed re-issued pntcnt wns not only included in tho ol'iginnl
inrontion, but thnt tho inventor attempted both to doscl'ibo it
originnl patent suggested or tloscl'ibcd
ns bt•longing to the invention ; or that
it mny cover anything which might
l111\'ll bocn clnimetl in the ol'iginnl, etc.
It is true tl11tt whatever ho hut! octuully
inventl•tl, hnd comprehended, hod solectcd ns the suhjcct-mnttcr of his pntent, hn<lnttomptml to tlrscribo nut! claim
in his ul'iginnl spccilicntion, ontl through
innch•crtl•n••c•, ncci<lrnt, or mistnkl•, hod
tlwre fnilml to properly descl'ibe nnd
elnim, ho mny now pa·owct in his re·
issue,- so much, ond no more.
Of the multitude of cases which benr
upon this point, n very few stnte it. in
its proper form and in intelli~-,riLle Inn·
gungc. Among these nrc the following :
In Flow"r v. City of Detroit (1888),
127 U. S. 563, Blatchford, J.: (oil)
" It is sought to sustain tho validity of
the re-issue Ly attempting to show tlmt
the model filed in the Patent Oflice with
th~ original application exhibited thu
im·ention covered by tho first claim of
the re-issue. It is doubtful whether
that fact is satisfactorily established.
Rut, irrespective of this, the case fulls
directly within tho recent decision of
this court in Parker & Whipple Co. t'.
Yale Clock Co. (123 U. S. 87 ; 25 0.
G. 290). It was held in that case that
what was suggested in the original specifications, drawings, or Patent Office
model is not to bc considered as a part
of the invention intended to have been
covered by the original patent, unless it
cnn be seen from n comparison of the
two patents that the invention which
the original patent was intended to
cover embrncetl the things suggested
or indicated in the original specification,
drawings, or Patent Office model, and
un lt•ss the original specification indi·
cated that thooo things were embraced
in the invention intentled to have been
secured by the original patent. (See

§

also llosltin v. Fisher, I 25 U. S. 217.)
In the prcM~nt cnsc it cnnnot bo s"en
from n compnrison of tho two pntrnts
thnt tho origiunl spccitlcntiou illllicntcd
thnt whnt is co\'ca·ctl by the tlrst clnim
of tho re-issue wos intended to hnvo
bcen secured by the original." 43 0.
G. 1348 (13·19}.
In l'nrlt••r & Whipple Co. v. Yule
Clock Co. (188i), 1.23 U.S. 87, Blntch·
fonl, J. : (05) ''The nppcllnnts contend
thnt the first eight Clnims of the a·o·issuo
do not specify any invention which is
not contained in the clock described in
the origilml patent and embodied in tho
11101lel originally depositl!d in the Patent
Office, nntl that tho drawings of tho
ori~innl nnd of the re·issued patent nrc
substantially tho sumo. On these prem·
iscs, it is nrgue•l for the appellants that
it is lawful to indudo in the Claims of a
re-issue whatever is suggested or substautially indicated in tho specification,
model, or drawings of the original patent, if tho applicant was the original
and first inventor thereof, nnd that
such a re-issue will therefore be for the
same invention as that of the original
patent. Expressions in some opinions
of this court, wrested from their context and interpreted inn different sense
from that in which they were used, are
cited to support these views; hut the
lan~uage of the court on the subject has
steadily been to th~ contrary; and as
the •Jnestion arises so distinctly in this
cnse and Rome misapprehrnsion exists in
regard to it, it seems proper to discuss
it with some fnlness." Here tho court
reviews the statutes, and several dccisions, r.oncluding with that of Seymour
v. Osborne (18i0), 11 Wnll. 5113, from
which it quotes Judge Clifford's familiar
statement, that a re-issue may contain
whotever wns "suggested or substan·
tially indicated in the specifications or
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and to clnim it in the specification annexed to his original
pntont. And tho courts, in constl'Uing tho re-issued patent
drawings which propcr·ly belonged to
tho iuvu11tion as actually Ullldo and per·
foetod," a11d then continues : - (98)
" In these extracts from tho opinion
it is seen that tho court adheres strictly
to the view that under tho statute the
Commissioner has no jurisdiction to
gmnt a ro·issued patent for an invon·
tion substantially dilforent from that
onr bodied in tho original patent, and
that am-issue grnnted not in accordance
with that rule is void. In what is there
s11id about ro-d~scrihin~ tho im·ontion,
and about including in the new Dcscrip·
tion and new Claims whut was sug·
gestcd or indicated in tho original speci·
fication, drawings, or Patent Office
model, it is clearly to be understood,
from the en tiro language, that the things
so to be included are only the things
which 11roperly belonged to the invention as embodied in the original patent;
that what that invention was is to be
nscertnined by consulting tho originnl
patent; and that while the new Descrip·
tion may properly contain things which
are indicated in tho original specification, drawings, or Patent Office model
(though not sufficiently described in the
originalspecification), it docs not follow
that what wns indicated in the original
specification, drawings, or Patent Ollice
model is to be considered as a part or
the invention, unless the court can see
from a comparison of the two patents
that the original patent embodied ns the
invention intended to be secured by it
what the Claims of the re-issue are intended to cover. In what W!IS thus said
in Seymour v. Osbomo there is no war·
rant for the view that, ex vi termini,
what was suggested or indicated in the
original specification, drawings, or Patent Office model is to be considered as a
part of the invention intended to have
been covered by the original patent, un-

§

less tho court cnu sec frum 11 comparison
of tho two pntonts thnt tho invcution
which tho origiunl p11tent wns intemlc1l
lo cover fuil'ly em brncod tho thing• thus
suggested or i111licated in tho origiuul
spc<'ilication, llrnwiugs, or Putout Ullico
model, 111111 unless the origiiHtl ~peciticn.
tion indicated that those things were
em bmccd in tho invention intended to
lmvo becusocurcd by tho original pntcnt.
•.• (102) There is no evidence of nuy
nttempt to secure by tho origin11l pal•mt
tho invcntious covered by the first eight
Clnims of tho re-issue, nnd those inveu·
tious must bo regnrdotl ns hnving been
nbnuJoned or waived, so far as the ro·
issue in question is concerned, subject
bowover to tho right to lm vo made n uew
npplicntion for a p11tcut to COI'cr thom ;
in other words, those eight Claims nrc
not for tho snmc iuvcntiou which wus
originally pateuted."
41 0. G. 811
(812).
In Yale Lock Mfg. Co. v. s,,o,·ill
Mfg. Co, (1880), 18 lllatch. 248, Ship·
man, J. : (256) "I understand that
the Supreme Court, in the case cited
and in other cnseR, intenll to declare
that in a re-issue tho snme, and only
the eame, invention which was at·
tempted to be secured in the original
patent, but which wns there imperfectly
stated, and wnsnot fully secured, through
inad\·ertcnce, accident, or mistake, can
be re-stated, so that the principles or
details of the invention may be pre·
sented clearly and accurately, but that
other inventions of the patentee, or
modifications of the patented invention,
which had not been attempted to be
s~cured, or had not been applied for,
cannot be embraced in a re-issue, but
must be the subject of a new applica·
tion, and that ' courts should regard
with jealousy and disfavor any attempt
to enlarge the scope of an application
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nro logicully and legally compelled to pt·csumo that tho Patent Ollico has performed this duty, uud that tho monopoly
once filed, or of n pntcnt once grunted,
the effect of which would be to unublu
tho patentee to npproprinte other in vontions nuulo pl'ior to such ulturutiou.'
( ltnilwny Co. 11, Suylcs, 07 U. S. li5·l.)
But if tho p11tontoo hns mndu a pnlpublu
mistake, 11nd lms limited his ro11l inwution by 11 misst11tomont of its principles,
so tlmt hu is nbout to lose tho fruit of
his lubor, he sh•mld be pormitt~d to re·
state, and, if need be, enlnrgc his spcci·
ficntiun, so ns to include tho sumo invention which was plainly tho subject
of, but w11s not fully secured by, the
original p11tent, although, litornlly, tho
enlnrgml invention is ouo which he did
not apply for in his original specifica·
tion, because thnt specification, by n mis.
statement of his actuulinvention, npplied
for a narrower patent than he wus entitled to hnve." 3 Fed. Rep. 288 (296);
5 Baun. & A. 519 (526).
In Powder Co. 11. Powder Works
(1878), 98 U. S. 126, Bradley, J. :
(138) "'fhe specification m11y be
amended so ns to mnke it more clear
and distinct ; the Clnim mny be modified so as to mnke it more conformable
to the exnct rights of the patentee; but
the invention must be the same. So
particular is the law on this subject thnt
it is declared that 'no new m11tter shall
be intro<luccd into the specification.'
'fhis prohibition is generul, relnting to
all patents ; nud by 'new matter' we
suppose to be mennt new substantive
matter, such as would have the effect of
changing the invention, or of introduc.
ing whnt might be the subject of nnother
application for n pntent. The danger
to be provided against wns the temptntion to nmend n p11tent so as to cover
improvements which might hnve come
into use, or might huve been invented
by others, ufter its issue. The legislature wns willing to concede to the pat-

cntco the right to nmend his spcci!lcnlion so liS fully to descl'ibo 111111 cluim
tho very invention uttcmptod to bo so·
cured by his originul pr1tcnt, lUlU which
wn~ uot fully secured thereby in consu·
11uenco of inndvcrtcncc, rlccid!Hit, or
mist11ko, but WW!Uot willing to give him
tho right to putch up hiu putout by tho
nddition of other inventions, which,
though they might be his, hnd not been
applied for by him, or, if npplicd for, hnd
been 11bnndorwd Ol' wuivcd. For such
inv1•ntions he is required to m11ke u now
npplicution, subj1!ct to such rights us tho
public nud other inventors muy lluvc
ncqnire~l in the meantime.
This, we
think, is whut tho present statute menus,
and whnt, indeed, wns the luw before its
enactment, under the previous net of
1836. If decisions cnn be found which
present it in nny different nspcct, we
cannot udmit them to be correct cxposi·
tions of the lnw." 15 0. G. 289 (292).
In Browuv. Selby (1871), 4 Fisher,
363, Drummond, J.: (368) "A re·issue
cnn only be for the invention originnlly
made and intended to be described or
claimed, nud included in the original
patent.'' 2 Bissell, 457 (462).
In Knight v. Bnltimore & Ohio R. R.
Co. (1840), 3 Fisher, 1, Tnuey, C. J. :
(3) "The plnintilf wns not entitled to
the patent of 1834, except for the pur·
poso of giving a more perfect description
of the invention intended to be claimed
by him in the pntent of 1829. • • • The
putout or 1829 hnving been cunct-lled
when that of 1834 was grunted, the sub·
sequent patent of 1836, upon which this
suit is brought, is not vnlid, unless tho
improvement described in it is, in its
principles und mode of operation, the
same with thllt intended to be described
in the patent of1834, uud differing from
it only in giving u more perfect descrip·
tion of the improvement intended to be
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defined in tho re-issued patent was not intended to extend
beyond tho invention which tho patentee endeavored to dissecured by that patent. , . , Tho plain·
tilf wns not entitled in tho patent of
1830 to enlarge, clmngc, or modify tho
improvement intended to bo protected
hy tho patent of 1834 . . . , 'l'ho plain·
tilf is not entitled to recover unless ho
is tho original inventor of the improve·
mont described in tho patent of 1836,
and unless that improvement is the same
in principle nnd in its modo of opcmtion
with tho ono intended to be dcscl'ibcd in
tho patents of 1834 nnd 1829." Taney,
106 (107). It is worthy of remark that
in this case, - tho first in which tho
courts seem to havo been called upon to
decide what a re·issno m1ght containtho true rule is stated by Chief Justice
Taney, viz. : that tho patentee is en·
titled to claim in his re-issue only
what he "intended to" describe and
claim in his original patent.
That a re-issue is intended to covor
the invention which the inventor actually made and attempted to protect by
the original, see Eames 11. Andrews
(1887), 122 U. S. 40; 39 0. G. 1319 ;
Pnl'ker & Whipple Co. 1•. Yale Clock Co.
(1883 ), 21 Blatch. 485 ; 25 0. G. 290 ;
18 Fed. Rep. 43 ; Yale Lock Co. v.
Scoville .Mfg. Co. (1880), 18 Blatch.
248 ; 3 Fed. Rep. 288 ; 5 Bann. & A.
519; Powder Co. 11, Powder Works
(ISiS), 98 U. S. 126 ; 15 0. G. 289.
That if no attempt was made to se·
cure the invention by the original pat·
ent, it cannot be em bmced in a re-issue,
see Hoskin v. Fi~her (1888), 125 U. S.
217 ; 43 0. G. 509.
That a re-issue cannot claim either
another invention or a broadar inven·
tion than the one attempted to be de·
scribed and claimer! in the original
patent, see Worden v. Searls (1887), 121
U. S. 14 ; 39 0. G. 359; Er~! parte Herr
(1887), 41 0. G. 463 ; Archer v. Arnd
(1887), 31 Fed. Rep. 4i5; 40 0. G. 1032;

Coon v. Wilson (1885), 113 U. S. 208 ;
30 0. 0. 1!80 ; Dryfoos 11. Wioso (1884),
22 Blutch. 10 ; 26 0. G. oao ; 10 Fell.
lt!!p. 3lli ; Hurt v. 'l'hnyer (1882), 20
Blatch. 31£i ; 10 Fed. Rep. 740 ; 21 0.
0. 701 ; 22 0. G. 1i8i ; Com bincd
Putcnt.q Can Co. v. Lloyd. (1882),
21
15

o.

n,·p.

G. 713 ; 11 Feu.
140 ;
Phila. 41!1 ; Miller v. Brass
Co. (1882), 104 U. S. 360 ; 21 0.
G. 201; Moffitt v. ltogers (1882), 106
U. S. 423; 23 0. G. 270 ; Wiug v. An·
thony (1882), 106 U. S. 142 ; Gosling
v. Roberts (1882), 106 U. S. 39 ; 22 0.
G. 1785; Jnmes v. c~mpboll (1881),
104 U. S. 356 ; 21 0. G. 337; Heald
v. Rice (1881), 104 U. S. 737 ; 21 0.
G. 1443; Smith v. :Merriam (1881), 19
0. G. 601 ; 6 Fed. Ucp. 713 ; Waring
"· Johnson (1881), 19 0. G. 1068 ; 6
Fed. Uep. 500; 19 Blatch. 38 ; Kells"·
McKenzie (1881), 20 0. G. 1663; 9 Fed.
Rep. 284; Meyer v. :Maxheimer (1881),
20 Blatch. 15; 20 0. G. 1162 ; 9 Fed.
Rep. 99 ; Washburn & l\loen .Mfg. Co. v.
Hnish (1880), 10 Bissell, 65 ; 19 0. G.
173 ; 4 Fed. Rep. 900 ; Covell v. Pmtt
{1880), 18 Blntch. 126; 18 0. G. 301 ;
2 Fed. Rep. 359 ; 5 Bann. & A. 380;
Manufacturing Co. v. Corbin {1880),
103 U. S. 786 ; 20 0. G. 297 ; Bdl v.
Lnngles (1880), 102 U. 8. 128 ; 18 0.
G. 1405; Garneau 11. Dozier (1880), 102
U.S. 230; 19 0. G. 61; Manufacturing
Co. 11. Ladd (1880), 102 U. 8. 408 ; 19
0. G. 62 ; American Middlings Purifier
Co. 11. Atlantic Milling Co. (1879 ), 15
0. G. 467 ; 5 Dillon, 127; 4 Bann. &
A. 148; Cammeyer v. Newton (1879),
16 0. G. 720 ; 4 Bann. & A. 159 ;
Campbell v. James (1879), 18 0. G.
979 ; 17 Blntch. 42 ; 4 Bann. & A.
456 ; Powder Co. v. Powder Works
(1878), 98 U. S. 126; 15 0. G. 289;
Jones v. lllclllurray (1877), 13 0. G.
6 ; 2 Hughes, 527 ; 3 Bnnn. & A. 130 ;
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close and to appi'Opl'iatc in his ot·igiunl patent. Whct·c tho
re-issued patent will beat· no constl'Uctiou which confineo its
subject-matter to this invention, its Claims are ncccsso.l'ily
invalid.

§ 664.

Nature and Scope of the Invention which the Inventor
Attempted to Describe aud Claim iu hill Original
Patent, how Determined.

By what method the Patent Ollicc or the courts shall ascertain the limits of tho invention which the patentee ot·igino.lly
emloa vot·ed to descl'ibc and claim, tho statutes do not particularly prescl'ibe. Tho act of 1832 simply requit·ed that
tho re-issue should bo for the same invention. 'l'he act of
1836 followed in this respect the act of 1832. The act of
1870 further provided that "no new matter shall be introduced into the specification, nor in case of a machine-patent
shall the model or drawings be amended except each by the
other; but when there is neither model nor drawing, amendments may be made upon proof satisfactot·y to the Commissioner that such new matter ot· amendment was part of the
original invention and was omitted from the specification by
inadvertence, accident, m· mistake." The Revised Statutes
rcpt·oduce these provisions of the act of 1870. Under these,
it will be noticed that no limitation is placed to the amendment of the original specification except the pi'Ohibition of
new matte!', and no test is given by which the Oflice or the
courts are to determine what it attempted to describe and
lllarsh v. Seymour (18ii), 97 U. S.
348; 13 0. G. 723; Vogler v. Semple
(1877), 7 Bissell, 382; 11 0. G. 923 ;
2 Bann. & A. 556 ; Russell v. Dodge
(1876), 93 U. S. 460; 11 0. G. 151 ;
Tucker v. Tucker .lllfg. Co. (1876), 4
Clifford, 397 ; 10 0. G. 464; 2 Bann.
&. A. 401 ; Collar Co. v. Vnn Denson
(1874), 23 Wall. 530; 7 0. G. 919;
Gill v. Wells (1874), 22 Wall. 1 ; 6 0.
G. 881 ; Carlton v. Bokee (1873), 17
W nil. 463 ; 6 Fisher, 40 ; 2 0. G. 520 ;
Tarr v. Webb (1872), 10 Blatch. 96; 5
Fisher, 593; 2 0. G. 568 ; Snrven v.
Hall (1872), 9 Blatch. 624; 1 0. G.

437 ; 5 Fisher, 415 ; Seymour v. Os·
borne (18i0), 11 Wall. 516 ; .Morey v.
Lockwood (1868), 8 Wall. 230; Hoffl~eins v. Brandt (1867), 3 FishPr, 218;
Cahart v. Austin (1865), 2 Clilford,
528 ; 2 Fisher, 543 ; Burr v. Duryee
(1863), 1 Wall. 531.
That where the re.issue does not
cover an invention distinct from that
described and attempted to be claimed
in the original, the re·issue is valid,
unless the failure to claim amounted to
abandonment, st•e Eames v. Andrews
(1887), 122 U. S. 40 ; 39 0. G. 1319.
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claim. In the case of a machine-patent it is a~>sumed that
every feature of tho invention which the inventor intended
to pt·otect will be exhibited either in his drawing o1· his
model, and by prescribing that these can be amended only
by each olhct· the statute fairly implies that no part of tho
actual invention which he made can be regarded us embraced
in what he intended to descl'ibe and claim unless in one or
both of these it is disclosed. Whet·e no model or drnwin~r
exists, the Office and tho courts arc left to the guidance uf"'
such regulations concerning tho kind and degree of evidence
required for the solution of this question as they may, in
general, o1· in reference to particular cases, sec fit to cstublish.1 The necessity for some permanent and definite rule
upon the subject, however, and the manifest dunge1· of fraud
and imposition if tho fact that by the original patent the
inYentur intended and attempted to cover the mattet· now
claimed in the re-issue were to be determined in any case upon
his mere assertions or other parol testimony alone, early led
the courts to declare that the original specification, as illustrated by the model or dmwings if any, and as interpreted
by a proper explanation of its terms of art and by the examination in connection with it of the invention actually made,
must bear upon its face sufficient evidence of the alleged
endeavor to describe and claim.2 This rule, as usually stated,
•

•

§ 664. 1 That the courts nnd the
Patent Office obey the same rules in
ascertaining tho chamcter of the invention which the patentee originally at·
tempted to protect, see Ex parte Ahlrich
(1876), 9 0. G. 407.
2 The cases in which this rule has
been accepteu and followed are almost
without number, and yet in scarcely
any of them hilS it been completely and
accurately stated. The adoption of the
incorrect forms mentioned in the text is
largely responsible for this, but such
has been the history of the rule its~If
that freedom from obscurity could
scarcely be expected. The earliest case
in which the courts seem to have established a test fo1· determining the char·

acter of the invention which the original
pat.ent was intemled to protect, and for
ascertaining tho identity with this of the
invention claimed in the re-issue, was
Knight v. Baltimore & Ohio R. R. Co.
(1840), Taney, 106 ; 3 Fisher, 1. In tllis
case Chief Justice Taney charged the jury
that the plaintiff could not recover on
his re-issued patent unless the invention
which it describ01l and claimed was
"the same in principle and in its mo•lc
of opemtion with the one intended to be
dcscribell in" the original pntent, n111l
then left this question of identity (whid1
of course includes tho qu~stion of the
actual chamcter of the invention in·
tended to be covered by the original
patent) to be decided by the jury, as a
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oppcnt·s in ono of tho two following fm·ms: ncgnti\'oly, that
n ro-issuo cannot include nny subjcct-mattct' which tho orignmttor of fact.
In tho cwms whkh
immmlhLtoly followml this, tho sumo
position wns takon by tho couJ'le, un,l
tho jury woro roquirml to puss upon tho
identity of tho inventions on uny rolcvunt o\·idcnco thut might hnvo b~on
prosontctl.
Sec Carver v. Brnintrco
1\lfg. Co. (1843), 2 Story, Hl ; Stimpson v. Westchester H. R C'o. (18·15), 4
How. 404 ; Allen v. Blunt (18·Hl), 2 W.
& 1\1. 139 ; Button v. 'l'uggort (18::1-l),
17 How. 83; ll<•ilnor v. Battin (1856),
27 Penn. !i21 ; Poppcnhnson v. Fulko
(1801), ·l BhLtch. 496, etc. While the
courts were pui'Ruing this method. of
invostig11tion a pructico upp<•urs to hnvo
arisen in the Patent Ollico of confining
tho upplicllnt for a re-issue to such evidence concerning the invention which
ho first cn•lcuvorcu to protoet, anti its
identity with tlmt cl•limotl in the re.issnc, us was furnished. by thr. original patent and it.q specification, U.rnwings, nnd
model, when interpreted by the invention itself,
a practice more than once
repudiated in the courts, but grndually
making its impression upon their decisions. Concurrently with these events,
tho doctrines that the nature and scope
of nny patented invention is to be determined by the court as u matter of
law upon au inspection of the patent ;
that consertuently the identity of two
patented inventions must be ascertained
by a comparison of their respecth·e patents with each other by the court ; nnd
th11t the action of the Commissioner in
issuing or re-issuing 11 patent is prima
facie lawful nnd valid ; -were becoming
firmly grounded and universally applied,
culminating, at length, in the proposition announced by Clifford, J., in Sickles
11. Evans ( 1.863 ), 2 Clifford, 203, and affirmed by him in Stevens v. Pritchard,
(1876), 4 Clifford, 417, that the action
of the Commissioner in grllllting a ro-

issno is "llnal utul conclusivP, unless
the <:ourt is of the opinion, upon comparing tho two instrumPnts, tlutt thereissued putout, as mutter of h·gni construction, is not for tho sumo invention
•
as the ol'igilml."
In the tmnsition to this doctrine
from that of Chief .Justice 'l'llll<'Y in 1840
decisions of various dcgroos of incorrectness and inconsiatcncy wore rendc!·ed,
some uflirming the right of tlw patentee
to a l'e-issuo in tho broadest tmns which
his originul invention would permit,
others rost.ricting him in tho re-issue to
wlmt ho had claime<l in the original
pntent ; some asserting that tho identity
of the inventions covered by the ol'iginal
and ro·issued patents must be apparent
to the court upon a mere inspection of
tho instmments themselves, others
adrpting the extreme position of J ntlge
Clifford that this identity must be conclusively presumed unless the patents,
when compared with one another, disclosed substantial differences between
them ; yet all finally agreeing in the
rule primarily adopted by the Pattmt
Ollice, thut the original specifications,
drawings, nnd model must nfford the
ultimate test by which the Office or the
courts aro to determine what portions
and aspect.q of his actual invention the
inventor had intended and uttempted to
describe and claim.
Hnving reached this point in the
explication of the rule, most of tho decisions treat it us sulliciently stu ted, nud
proceed to apply it in their own peculiar
modes. But it is evident thnt this explication is not a finality. For though
it be established that the subject-matter
of a t·e-issue must be confine<l to the invention which the patentee originally
attempted to secure, nnd that this attempt must be discoverable in the original specification, drawings, or model,
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ino.l patent, ns construed by the court, docs not o.ppurcntlv
end envoi' to protect; nffirmntivcly, thnt n. re-issue may emtho modo to bo pursued in milking that
dis~ovory is still to bo detormined.
In
reference to this mode of in11uiry it must
be remembered thut tho specification, in
which the discovery is to be made, is
confessedly defective,- so defective, in·
deed, that in conse11 ueneo of its defects
tho patent is inopemtivo or invnlid.
:Manifestly, then, no mere process of in·
torpretntion can avoid or cure its irnper.
fections ond ascertain what patentable
matter it hns nndertoken to describe
and claim, since where interpretation
con have this effect the patent cannot
be invalid or inopemtive. Hence J'e•
course must be had to some exterior
source for information os to tho true
nature of tho invention, that in tho
light afforded by its actual character, os
tho inventor conceived it·and reduced
it to practice before his originalapplica·
tion for a patent, his defective claims
and description may be read. '!'his is
evidently the only method in which the
fact that the specification is defective
con be nsccrtoined, or the nature ond
degree of the defect can be measured, or
the scope of tho invention which the de·
fective delineation or assertion attempted
to em brace can be explored ; ond not
until the Patent Ollice or the comt is
thus informed of whot the inventor
might have made the subject-matter of
his patent, if he had so desired, can it
be in any sitm1tion to scrutinize the
original specification, drawings, or
model in order to discover what he diu
intend and endeavor to deRcribe and
clnim.
Three sources of information concerning the actual character of the orig·
inal invention may be acces8ible for the
purpose of this inquiry: ( 1) The 1111·
sertions of the inventor or other parol
testimony ; (2) Tho specification of
the re-issued patent; (3) The im·en·
•

§

tion itself no origino.lly made nud per·
fectcd. 'l'he first is cxcluueu becnusc
unrulinble nuu unnecessary, ns well ns
on grounds of public poli<'Y• and domunds no furth<•r considcmtion. 'l'lw
spccilicution of the rn-issucd patent, on
tho contrary, is in tho higho8t degree
authoritative aml avnilublc. It purports
to give, and must be accepted as giving,
a complete and exact description
of tho
•
invention, and liS stntiug fully O.IIU
clearly the claims of tho inventor. It
is assumed to be sufficient to acquaint
those skilled in tho art with thu modo
of making and using the invention, and
to infm·m the public of tho pr·ociso line
which sepurates the arts and instruments at their commanu from that
which is embraced in tho monopoly.
The patentee cannot be pPrmittcd to
deny that the court or Patent Oflico, by
legally interpreting his re-issue specifi.
cation, with its drawings and moue!,
will obtain a perfect knowleilgc of his
true invention, ns he himsulf has made
it and contemplated its introduction
into public use. And hence the Patent
Office and the courts have here a ready,
permanent, and invarinblt• standard with
which to compare the original specificn·
tion, and thus dis~ovcr how much of the
invention as it now appears in the perfected pn tent the inventor then attem ptcd
to describe and cluim. Where no re·
issue hns ns yet been granted, ond no
re-issue specification on which tho patentee insists ns tho accurate presenta·
tion of his invention has been fi!Cfl, this
source of information is, of course, absent, nnu a resort to the actual inven·
tion becomes necessary.
This review of the subjcct makes it
evident that the mode of discovery to
be pursued in Bllcertainiug whnt the
original Rpecificntion attemptC!l to em·
brace must vary with the different
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brace whatever was suggested or substantiully indicated in the
original specification o1· drnwings us belonging to tho invention
Hlngcs in tho history of tho re-issue.
When tho invento1· or his attorney nl'O
end on voring to tlecitio wl111t r.nn be
chLimo<l in tho proposed r~-issuo, or
when tho Patent O!IIcc is assisting tho
invr.utor to seeuro nil that n rll·issuo
may lcl\vfully inchulo, the nrtunl inven·
tion itself must be exnmiu~t!, nut! hy
comparing this with tho ol'iginnl speci·
fictLtion, t!mwings, nne! liiOllel, they
must determine how much of thnt in·
vcntion tho pntenteo then intcnclct! anti
nttomplctl to tloscl'ibo nut! clnim, nut!
confine within those limits the invcn·
tion clnimr.u in tho re-issue. This is
evhlcntly the proceeding contcmphLtml
by thnt clause of the statutes which
authorizes the Commissioner, in certain
cases, to consitler any proper proof ns to
the real nalnre of tho nctunl invention,
anti the extent to which the inventor
failed in his original attempt to uiseloso
anrl protect it; while in tho case of a
machine, the original model nut! tlmw·
ings, in connection with the specificn·
tion anti tho machine itself, are pre·
sumed to offer nil the information upon
the~o points that, for the purpose of
preparing and allowing a re-issue, the
inventor or the Office can require.
When the re-issue application is per·
fected in the Patent Ollice, according
to the intention of the applicant, and
he insists upon its correspondence with
the actual invention ns he originally
attempted to secure it, the specification,
drawings, ami model embraced in this
re-issue application become the test by
which the intended scope of the orig·
inal patent is to be judged ; and it
must therefore br assum~d by the Office
that whatever parts or features of the
invention, us set forth in these amended
aut! presumably correct delineations,
are wholly ahsc>nt from the originBl
specifications wcre not included in the

§

invention which tho inventor thoro
nttcmptetl to tiescribe nnd claim. At
this stng" thor" is, therefore, nn occasion
for exterior ol'iticnce, or for an •·xnminntion of the actucLI invention it~clf, eX·
cc>pt so fnr as mny bo necl!ssnry to
Ululerstoml the description nllll clu.ims
of tho re-issue npplicnlion.
When tho cou1'ts nre culled upon to
enter into this invl•stigation (except in
proceedings on nppcnl, or in C<jUity,
Bllpplcmeutnl to tho re-issue npplira·
lion, nut! which are cousecpwutly gov·
t!rlw<l by the foregoing rules), tho reissue<! pullmt has been gmntetl nnd its
speciliention stnntls before the public,
as well us the court itself, ns the complete
anti accurate exposition of the invention
originally mn<le and int~ndeti to be pnt·
ented by the inventor. When con·
strued hy tho court, with such explnnn·
lion of technical te1ms anti such reference to the netunl invention us may be
deemed essential to its true interpreta·
tion, it furnishes all needed information
concerning the chamcter of the inven·
tion as originally matle anti perfected,
and constitutes a stnntlartl with which
the original specification, drawings, and
model may be compnre<l, and from
which the court may satisfactorily and
sufficiently discover what portions of the
invention the patentee entieavoretl to
communicate to the public anti to bring
within the monopoly crratetl hy his original patent. From this as well us the
prccecliug stage of the investigation extrinsic tt•stimony is thus excludetl, save
for the purpose of nitiing the court in
its intPrpretntion of the original and
re-is.•urtl patents with their respective
specifications, dmwings, anti models.
As this inquiry in the courts is in·
stitnt••d nftrr the rr·issned patl·nt has
been grnnte<l, a further question arises
which is not encountered in the previous
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nctunlly mndo and embodied in tho ot•iginul patent. 'l'hcso
statements at·o not litei'Ully concct, since the rule itself relates
stug('S in the Pntrnt Ofllro. It has become a 8ettlct! principle of luw that tho
issue of n patent rnises a presumption
of its validity and of tho existence of
nll tho co111litiona which tho statut.cs
huvo imposed upon tho patentee. Ap·
1•lied to the proceeding now under dis·
cussion, this principle wouhl seem to
justify tho extreme doctrino heretofore rcforrO<l to, and compel tho courts to rocognizo the judgment. of the Pntont Offico
in allowing the re-issue, nnd thereby
deciding that its subject-matter wns
attemptell to be covered by tho original
patent, as finn! and conclusive unh•ss
the contrnry is cll•nrly evident onn coml'nrison of the originnl nnd re-issue
specitlcation. This doctrine lws been
held in many cases, among which nre
Hcn·ing v. Nelson (1877), H Blatch.
293 ; 3 Bann. & A. 55 ; 12 0. G. 753 ;
'l'nr.ker v. 'fucker Mig. Co (1876), 10
0. G. 464 ; 4 Clifford, 397 ; 2 Bann. &
A. 401 ; Stevens v. Pritchard (1876),
10 0. G. 505 ; 4 Cliffonl, 417 ; 2 Bann.
& A. 390 ; Chicago Fruit House Co. v.
Busch (18il ), 2 Bissell, 4i2; 4 Fisher,
395 ; Carew v. Bocton Elastic Fabric
Co. (I 8 i I), 3 Clifford, 365 ; 5 Fisher,
90 ; 1 0. G. 91. Later cases manifest
11 disposition to repudiate this position,
and to assert that the presumption arising from the action of the Patent Office
in Bllowing n re-issue does not pre\'cnt
tho courts from re-examining this question of correspondcnro bPtween tht' orig.
innl and re-issue specifications, nod
Bffirming the validity or inmlidity of
tho n•-issued patent according as this
correspondl•nce may or may not BppPnr.
In these cases, therefore, it is held that
a comparison of the re-issue and original
specifications must nffinnatively show
that the subject-matter of tho fonnt>r
was attempted to be stater\ in the latter,
and that the Claims of the re-issue can

embrace no invention unless the court
cun sco thut the inventor inh!lllled to
socnre it under tho 01·iginnl pnh·ut. See
Flower v. Detroit (1888 ), 12i U. S. fi63 ;
43 0. G. 1348; Fisher v. Hoskin (188&),
125 U. S. 21 i ; 43 0, G. IJO!l ; l'u1·ker
& Whipple Co. v. Ynlc Clock Co. (188i),
123 U. S. 87 ; 41 0. G. 811, etc.
'!'hose cases probably mpr!!scnt the law
ns it will ultimately be estnblished,
though ut pn•scnt it is scarcely safe to
prophesy whether their doctrine will
prove ns just nnt! prncticnlly beneficial
to inventors and tho Jmblio as tho
former,
'l'hc ~!". ns stated anrl explnine<l in
tht' preceding portions of this notp, is np·
plicni..le wheu~ver the descriptive mutter
of the originnl specificnt ion is imperfect,
whether or not the Claims, ns measured
by such dcscri ption, nrc dcfccth·c or
sufficient, But whPre the description is
complete and accurnte, nut! the fault resides in nn obscure or too restricted or
excessive Clnim, tho modes of inquiry
above delineated nrc unnecessary. Here
the description of tho original patent
becomes the stnndnrt! by which the im·
perfections in its Claims, and the extrnt
to which they cnn be corrected, must be
judged, nnd neither in the Patent Ol!lce
nor the courts cnn tho Claims of the reissue be permitted to erubrnce any subject-mntter which wns not adeq nntely
portrayed in the originul description.
In concluding this prolix discussion
the proposition nnnouneet! in the pre·
''ious pnrngrnph mny be reiterated, that the oltiect of discovery in the
methods before mentioned i~ the attempt of tho ill\•entor not merely to describe tho invention now em braced in
the rl'·issue, but also to claim it, ami
thus bring it within the original monop·
oly. It is not indeed necossnry that it
nppenr expressly in his original Claims.
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only to the mode by which the intended scope of tho original
patent is to be determined, while those forms of expressing
it proscribe what n. re-issue may or may not contain,
n.
matter ah·cady definitely fixed by tho langnngo of tho statuto,
and which tho courts hnvo no power to extend or to curtail.
From those erroneous forms of statement have arisen serious
misapprehensions as to tho nature and practical application
of the rule itself. Certain decisions mny be found which
proceed on tho assumption that it governs tho allowance of
re-issues, and which, adopting its aflirmativo form, therefore
declare that anything which might hn.vo been claimed in tho
original patent, under tho description therein given of tho
invention, may be claimed in tho ro-issuc.a 'fhis position,
as thus b1·ondly stated, is not correct. That a Claim might
have been made in tho original docs not, ipso facto, entitle
the inventor to insert it in his rc-issuc. 4 Additional circumstunccs, such as abandonment, estoppel, and the like, are
to be regarded ; and in view of these, as well as its relation to
tho origihll.l description, is the validity of tho amended Claim
to be determined. Other decisions are reported which, assuming tho rule to be of the same cha1·actcr and following its
negative form, have held that nothing can be claimed in a
re-issue which was not included in the Claim of the origiIt may have been so connected with
claimetl matter in the Description that
a Claim for either woultl implietlly cover
both, ns where Claims for a process embrace its insepnrnlole protluct, or Claims
for a com hinntion incidentallv• include
its intlispensable elements and subcombinations. But in this or some
other manner the attempt to claim must
have been so made in the original specification that the Patent Office and the
courts, pursuing the appropriate method
of inquiry just considered, may satisfy
themselves that what the inventor clearly
claims in his re-issue, he did endeavor
to protect by his original patent.
8 That whatever could have been
claimed in the original patent may be
claimed in the re-issue, see Washburn
& Moen lllfg. Co. v. Haish (1880), 10

Bissell, 65 ; 19 0. G. 173; 4 Fed. Rep.
900; Draper 11. Wattles (1878), 3 Bann.
& A. 618; 16 0. G. 629; Union Paper
Collnr Co. v. Van Densen (1872), 10
Blntch. 109 ; 5 Fisher, 597 ; 2 0. G.
361.
' That the mere fact that matter
might have been claimed in the original
is not alone enough to warrant its clairn
in the re-issue, see Electric Gas Lighting
Co. 11. Smith & Rhodes Electric Co.
(1885), 31 0. G. 792; 23 Fed. Rep.
195; Ynle Lock :Mfg. Co. v. James
(1884), 20 Fed. Rep. 903; 28 0. G.
917 ; 22 Blatch. 294; Newton v. Furst
& Bradley Mfg. Co. (1882), 11 Bissell,
405 ; H Fed. R~p. 465 ; Kells v. !lie·
Kenzie {1881), 9 Fed. Rep. 284; 20 0.
G. 1663.
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nul patent; 6 n rule which unwnrrnntnhly restl'icts tho rights
of tho inventor, aud is contmry alike to tho unifot·m practice of tho Patent Ofiico and tho gcnernl cul'l'cnt of judicial
opinion. 0 Both these errors might have been avoided hnd
the tl'Uo reason nnd purpose of this rule been clearly nppl'chcndcd. It docs not pretend to state when a re-issue may be
granted OJ' withheld, or whnt tho re-issued patent may or mny
not contain. The nets of Congress hnve determined when it
shall be granted, and thnt when gmnted it may contuin whatever may be neceHsnry to J'ender it effectual to protect the
invention which tho in\'entor ot·iginally attempted to secure.
In ascm·tnining what that invention was, t.hc Patent Oflice and
tho courts have propel'ly refused to lool( beyond the specification, drawings, and model of the original patent, interpreted
when necessary by an examination of the invention itself,
but have not held, nor had they any authority to hold, that
everything which could have been claimed under the original
patent, whether a part of the actual invention or not, and
whether or not abandoned, might be claimed under the reissue; nor, on the other hand, that nothing could be covered
by the latter patent, although belonging to the actual imention, which was not embraced within the Claims of the
former. Considered in its true intent, as a simple rule of
evidence, it presents no special difficulty, but is reasonable,
intelligible, and in most instances easy of application.

§ 665.

The Attempt of the Inventor to Describe and Claim the
Invention Embraced in the Re-issue must Appear in
the Specification, Drawings, or Model of the Original
Patent.

In order to determine what invention the inventor intended
and endeavored to secure by the original patent, the speeili6 That

a re-issue cannot be expanded Mfg. Co. v. Goodrich (1883), 15 Fed.

as to claim matters which the patentee
di<l not see fit to claim in the original,
see Fay v. Fraser (1882), 11 Bissell,
422 ; 14 Fed. Rep. 652.
That a re-issue, whose onlv
Claims are
•
not in the originul, is void, see Singer

10

Rep. 455.
Tlmt Claims in a re-issue which ex·
pressly enlarge the invention dnimed
in the original are voitl, see Curtis v.
Branch (1879), 15 0. G. 919; 4 Bann.
& A. 1g9,
G See § 656 and note 3, ante.
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cntion, dmwings, nnd model connected with thut patent,
cxplninetl when IH!CCS!!Ili'Y u,v comparison with the uctuul
in\'cntion or itti cor·rect descr·iptiun in the re-issue spccificutions, mmlt, thcr·cfor·c, uc tH.loptcd as the finn! guido. 1 These,
§ 005. I In lloultl 11, lliro (I 882),
10~ !1.R 737, Mattht•II'H, ,J,: (74U) "Tho

prindp!Ps for tlctt•rrulniug tho valitiity
of re-issne•l patcuts have hccu discnssctl
nnd forrnnlnte•l so n•pcutcdly lllltl so rc·
c~ntly in this I'Oilrl thut it is uot:P,snry
nt prrscut ouly to refer to ,Jautt•s t•.
Cnmphdl, supm, 3/itl ; l\1 illt•r 1', llmss
Cumpuuy, SIIJ"'"• 350 ; Burr v. Dnr·yee,
1 Wnll. 531 ; uml Powder Compnny v.
Powtlcr \\' Ol'l<s, 118 U. S. 1 ~6. In tho
prescut cnsc the •tncstiou of tho itlen·
tity of tlw iuveution in the ol'igiunl nntl
re-issued pntcnts is to be tlc!t•rminetl
from their· fnce by more comparison,
notwithstnuding what wns snit.! iu Battin
11. Tnggcrt ( 17 lltJW. 74), nncl consist·
ently with Bischoff 11. \\'cthPr·c•l (IJ
Wnll. 81~). nr.conling to tho rnlH lni•l
down in Rcymonr v. Osborne (11 \\'all.
lil6), nntl Powder Company 11. Powder
Works, s11pra. Thnt is, if it nppenrs
from the fMc of the instruments thnt
extrinsic c\·itlen!'e is not ncedetl to ex·
plain terms of nrt, or to npply the tle·
scriptions tu thll subjcct-mntter, so that
the court is able from mere compnri~on
to sny what is the im·entiou •lt''-<'rilwtl
in each, nntl to nflirm from such mere
comparison thnt the im·cntions nrc not
the snme, but different, then the 'ln•·s·
tion of identity is one of pure conRtmc·
tion, anrl not of evitlence, nntl conse·
quently is matter of law for the court,
without any auxiliary matter of faet to
be passed upon by a jury, if the notion
be at law.'' 21 0. G. 1443 (1446).
In Glue Co. 11. Upton (lSi 4), 6 0.
G. 837, Clifford, J. : (838) "Power to
surrender patents for the purposes sng·
gested in the net of CongreRs implies
that the specificntion may he rorr·ectrd
to cure the defect nnd to supply the de·
VOL. II.

22
•

licit•rrcy, hut iutcrpolntions inn l't!·issucd
ptLlctrt of nt•W ft•ntures or ingl't•<liouts
or· tlt•vitocs, whidr were neither dcscrihetl,
RUggcstetl, nor• HIIUSlunlillll)' irulicatctl in
the or·igirrnl spccilication, tlrawiugs, or
l'tLtt•nt Ollico rno•h•l, nro not nllowctl.
(Battin v. 'l'n)!gt•rt, 17 llow. 80; O'Huilly
11. Mm·st•, l!i lluw. 112; HicklPs v. E\'nns,
2 l'lifl'. 2:.!2 ; Cnluut 11. Austin, 2 Clilf.
li30.) .!\or is parol testimony atlmissi·
ble in an npplicntion for· n n•-issue to
enlarge tho seope nntl nnture of the in.
Vt•ntion ueyo111J what was described,
BU[(gl'~tl'tl, or snhstnntinlly irulicntctl in
the ol'iginnl RJweifit•ntion, drawings, or
Pnteut Otnce mo•lcl, ns the purpose of a
sum•n•lt·r andre· issue is not to intr01lure
new fPnturt•s, ingredient~, or devices
into the pntent, hut to rt•nder cffcctnnl
the nctno.l invl'lrtion for which the origi·
nnl pntcnt shoultl luL\'e been grantetl.
Whether n re-issuetl pntcnt is or is not
for the snrne inveution a~ the snrren.
dt•rptl original cannot be satisfactorily
t!t•termine•l without n rompnrison of the
two, ns the tleeision must uecPssarily
dr•pentl vPry lnrgely upon tho f[Uestion
whetlll'r the specification and dmwings
of the re-issuetl pntt•nt nre or nrc not sub·
stnntinlly the same ns those of the origi·
nnl, nntl if not, wlll'ther the changes or
nlterntions nrc or arc not greater thnn
the net of ('ongress granting the power
of surr!'mh•r and re-issue allows.'' 4
Clifford, 2:i/ (2311) ; 1 Bnnn. k A. 497
( 500).

That n r!'-issuc cnnnot claim matters
inconsistent with the specification, draw·
ings, nnd model of the original, e1•en
though the snme matters were elairned in
the original patent, see Ex p71'/c Wu!Ten
(1876), 10 0. G. I.

Thnt where the original patent does
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t.ukon together and cons1 ned as mutually intCI'JH'Oting each
othm·,2 constitute tho attempt of tho invcutot· to disclose to
others the idea of means which he has himself conceived and
reduced to practice, and which he has selected as tho subjectmutter of his patent; and in the very natm·e of things this
attempt must be so far succesRful as to nffot·d some substantial indication Ol' suggestion of the actual invention which iR
to be cmbmced in the proposed monopoly. An itlca which
the inventot• is unable to cxpt·css in words, or by pictm·iul rcprescntut ion, or in tangible matcl'ials, must cithct· be so far abstmct nnd indefinite us to lie outside the domain of the concrete industrial m'ts, or the inventor himself must have failed
to apprehend it with that clearness and exactness wl-ich ulono
entitles him to claim the complete performance of an imcnth·c act. 8 Cases in which an inventor, having concch·cd the
idea of means, having perceived it, and having rcduccu it to
pmcticc in a new art o1· instrument, honestly attempts to desct·ibc and claim it, and yet succeeds in giving no substantial
indication of its character and scope, must be so rare, if innot desrrihe the renl im·cntion, the
remedy iH by a new npplientiou nnd
pntent, not by re-issue, sec .lam•·s v.
Cnmpbeil (1881 ), 104 U. S. 3!'J!i ; 21 0.
G. 337; Snrven v. Hall (187~). 1 0. G.
437; 9 Blntch. 524 ; 5 Fisher, 415.
The fnct that a device is not men·
tioned in the original is eviolence that n
re-issue whidt claims it is for a ditft•rent
invention, see Campbell v.Jnmes (1879),
18 0. G. 979 ; 17 Blutch. 42 ; 4 Baun.
& A. 456.
Thnt tbe question is never how the
original might have described the invention bnt how it did describe it, seo
Hammond v. Franklin (1885), 23
Blat<·h. 77 ; 22 Fed. Rop. 833 ; 30 0.
G. 1324.
That the article, as made by the in·
ventor before his application, wns the
same as that claimed in t be re·i~sue i~ of
no consequence, unless it wns so dcsl'ribed in the original patent, see Ham·
ruond v. Franklin (1885), 23 Blnteh.

77 ; 22 Fed. Rep. 833 ; 30 0. G.
1324.
That n re-issue may claim whnte\·er
clearly nppears, either hy the specifica·
tion;•lrawings, or model of the original
patent, to have heen part of the inven·
tion it intemted to protrct, see Calkins
v. Bertrn111l (1875), 6 BisStlll, 494 ; 9 0.
G. 795 ; 2 Barm. & A. 215 ; Chicago
Fruit House Co. v. Busch (1871), 2
Bissell, 472; 4 Fisher, 3!l5.
2 That n re·issne can co\'er nothing
which is not found either in the specifi·
cation, drawings, or model of tht• origi·
nal, though either of these may be aided
by the others, sec Snrven v. Hnll (18i2),
9 Blntch. 524; 1 0. G. 437 ; 5 Fisher,
415.
a That whnt an alleged in von tor can·
not describe he cannot hn\'e invented,
IleA Srnith v. Downing (1850), 1 Fisher,
64 ; Bon!ton v. Bull (1795 ), 2 H. Bl.
463 ; 1 Abh. P. C. 59.
See also § i9 and notes, ante.
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deed such n cnse is possible, thnt the rule is libeml enough
townrd nny cn•·eful nnd diligent patentee, nnd no indulgonoo
beyond this cnn be nccordcd to him without endangering tho
public interests nnd unjustly limiting tho l'ights of subsequent
inventol't!. 4
§ 666. The Attempt of the Inventor to Describe and Claim the
Invention may Appear either in the Original Specification, the Drawings, or the Model.

1'ho attempt of tho inventor to cove•· the inn'ntion by his
original patent mny npponr either in the spccilicntion, tho
model, or the dmwings. 1 If it were contained only in tho
Uev. Stnt. Sec. 4016.
Thnt an invention cnnnot be added
to for re-issue purposes by proof that it
rcnlly included matters not tihown, see
Averill Chemknl l'nint Co. v. N11tionnl
Mixctl Paint Co. (1881), 20 Bl11tch. 42;
22 0. G. 585; 9 ~'cd, Rep. 462; Tm
v. Webb (1872), 10 Blatch. 06; 5 Fish·
er, 593 ; 2 0. G. 568.
Tlmt n re-issue cnnnot be granted on
proof where thrrc nrc no dmwings,
model, or specifications to sl10w the in·
vention, sec Averill Chemical Paint Co.
v. National .Mixetl Paint Co. (1881), 22
0. G. 585; 20 Blatch. 42 ; 0 Fed. Rep.
462.
'l'hP.t a re-issue cannot contain Claims
whieh either the patent or con tempo·
rary records show conhl not have been
embraced in the original, sec Combined
Patents Can Co. v. Lloyd (1882), 21 0.
G. 713; 11 Fed. Rep. 140; 15 Phila.
481.
'!'hat no parol proof is admissible to
~how that the in\'entor intended to de·
scribe or clnim matter not indicated to
some extent in his original patent, see
'furr 11. Webb (1872), 10 Blntch. 96 ; 5
Fisher, 503 ; 2 0. G. 568 ; Sarven v.
Hall (1872), 9 Blatcb. 524 ; I 0. G.
437 ; 5 Fisher, 415 ; Cabart 11, Austin,
( 1865 ), 2 Clifford, 528 ; 2 Fisher, 543.
§ o66. 1 That it is enough if the at·
tempt of the inventor appears in the
t

dmwings, though it is not shown in the
sprcilicntion, st•e Smith v. JlleJTimn
(1881), 1!10. G. 601; 6 Fe•l. llep. 713;
Washburn & Moun .Mfg. Co. v. Huish
(1880), 10 Bissell, 83; 7 Fctl. llrp. 006;
Kerosene I.nmp Heatl'r Co. t•, Littell
(1878), 13 0. G. 1000 ; 3 11nnn. & A.
312; Bantz t•. Elsns (1874), 6 0. G.
117 ; 1 Barm. & A. 351 ; Booth v. Purks
(1874), 1 Bnnn. & A. 225; 1 .Flippin,
381 ; Swift v. Whiscn (1867), 3 Fibhcr,
343 ; 2 Bond, 115.
'l'hnt the nt.tempt may be shown only
in the model of the original patent, see
Her11ly v. Golden State & Min1•1'S' Iron
Works (1883), 17 Fed. llep. 515; 8
Sawyer, 468 ; .1\[t•yer v. Goodyear India
· Hnbber Glove .lllf~. Co. (1881 ), 11 Fed.
Rep. 891; 22 0. G. 681 ; 20 Blntch. 01;
Smith v . .1\[.,rriam (1881), 19 0. G. 601;
6 Fed. R~p. 713 ; Ex parte Hunt
(1879), 15 0. G. 831 ; Reissner v. An·
ness (187i), 13 0. G. 8iO; 3 Barm. &.
A. 176; Ex Jlarte Baldwin (18i6), 9 0,
G. 639.
That the original patent mny be
amended by the model in tho Patent
Office or by tho drawings, and the model
may be inspected by the court, see Hen·
dy v. Golden State & Jlliners' I ron Works
(1883), 8 Sawyer, 468; 17 Fed, Rep.
515 ; Reissner v. An ness (1877), 3 Bann.
& A. 176 ; 13 0. G. 870.
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model, and the model has since been destroyed or lost, proper
proof of its existence in tho model may bo offered, if consistent with tho ol'iginal dl'llwings and Doscription.11 .And in
examining tho latter for this purpose, tho application fot· the
original patent, with its various amendments and subs! itutions, may be consulted, as throwing light upon tho actual
subject-mutter which tho inventor did endeavor to descl'ibo.a

§ 667.

How the Attempt of the Inventor to Describe and Claim
the Invention Embraced in the Re-issued Patent must
Appear in the Original Specification, Drawings, or
Model.

The attempt of the inventor to secure by his ot·iginnl patent
the invention claimed in the re-issue is sufficiently indicated
in his original specification, dmwiugs, or model, whenc,·er the
Patent Oflice or the courts, by examining them in the light of
tho actual invention or the perfect re-issue specification, can
perceive that if the m·iginal claims and descriptions had been
free from substantive defects of statement the imentions
covered by the original and re-issued patents would have been
identical. The Patent Office, in endeavoring to afford the
inventor the widest protection to which he is entitled, may,
That it is sufficient if the attempt
to cover allegC<l new matter were shown
only in the model of the original, though
the model is now lost, see llleyer v.
Goodyear's India Rubber Glove !llfg.
Co. (1881}, 20 match. 91; 22 0. G. 681;
11 Fed. Rep. 891.
That a re-issue cannot include nn ele·
ment not found either in the drawings
or specifications, simply on the ground
that the model is imperfect and that
this may be the missing elPment, see
Stockwell 11. Hnines (1877), 12 0. G.
137; Ex parte Seibert (1877), 12 0. G.
268.
That n re-issue cannot wholly change
the character of the original invention,
from what it appears in tho specification
and drawings, on the strength of a fea·
ture shown in the model, see Parker &
Whipple Co. v. Yale Clock Co. (1883),
2

21 Blatch. 485 ; 25 0. G. 290 ; 18 Fet.l.
Rep. 43.
'l'hnt a re·issuc will r.ilt be gmntrd for
whnt is shown in t.he model, if it contradicts the .1wings aml specifications,
see Ex parte Hunt (1879), 15 0. G.
831.
'l'hat tile Office model alone is not
sufficient basis for a new Claim in the
re-issue, u.,less it nlso appears that the
inventor originally intendet.! to claim
the feature in question, see Flower ·v.
Detroit (1888), 127 U.S. 563 ; 43 0. G.
1348.
a That where tl1ere have been successive applications for the original patent,
these may be examined in order to as·
certain what the inventor att<•mptcd to
claim, see Ex parte Sexton (1876), 9 O.
G. 251.
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in certain cases, explore the history of the nrt to ascertain
what tho inventor might have claimed, and give ell'ect to any
phrnses in the original descl'iption which cun fairly be constl'lled to covm· it. 1 But in tho com'ts the ol'iginal spccitication,
model, and drawings must speak for thcmscl ves,
not., of
colll'se, with pm·fect clearness and completeness, fot· then no
nmendment would be needed, but yet so as to render it appnt·cnt to the judicial mind, when compal'ing the original with
the re-issue, that the ill\'entions intended to be set f01'th in
each patent arc tho same.2 Thus matter mentioned in tho
Claims of the ol'iginal but not consistent with the Description nor found cithct• in the model or in the dmwings, and
mnttet· mcr·cly alluded to as possible and useful but not suggested as a part of the invention to be patented, are alike outside the rule and cannot be embt·accd in tho rc-issuo. 8 But
matter stated to belong to the claimed invention, or appearing
§ 667. 1 See § 664, note 2, ante.
2 In Thomas v. Sho~ 1\[ach. Mfg.
Co. (1878), 16 0. G. 541, Clifford, J. :
(542) "Inquiries in such a case are
restricted to a comparison of the terms
and import of the two patents in view
of the dmwings and Patent Oflice model.
If from these it results that the invention claimed in the re-issue is not substantially different from the one described,
or indicated in the
specification or drawings of the original
patent or Patent Oflice model, the reissued patent must be held valid, as
all other alterations and amendments
plainly fall within the intent and purpose of the provision in the net of Congress which nllowR a surrender and reissu~ ; or, in other words, if the reissued patent does not, upon the face
of the instrument, embrace anything
not substantially described, suggested,
or indicated in the specifications, drawings, or model of the original, the defence that the re-issued patent is not
for the same invention as the original
must be overruled." 3 Bann. & A. fo57
(561). See also Heald v. Rice (1882),
104 U. S. 737; 21 0. G. 1H3; Glue

Co. v. Upton (ISH), 6 0. G. 837; •
Clifford, 237 ; 1 Bann. & A. 497 ; and
§ 664, note 2, ante.
That the courts will not explore the
history of the nl't to nsccrtnin whnt the
inventor might h11ve claimed and m11y
have attempted to patent, sre James v.
Campbell (1881), 104 U. S. 356 ; 21
0. G. 337 ; Keystone Bridge Co. v.
Phamix Iron Works (18i7), 95 U. S.
274; 12 0. G. 980.
That the original and re-issued patents nrc construed according to the state
of the art at the date of the application
for the original, see Eachus v. Broomall
(1885 ), 115 U. S. 429 ; 33 0. G. 1265 ;
Garneau v. Dozier (1880), 102 U. S.
230 ; 19 0. G. 61.
s That matter appearing only in the
Claim of the original patent, and not
consistent with the description, cannot
be regarded as belonging to the invention, see Ea: parte Warren (1876), 10

O.G.l.
That a re-issue cannot claim what is
merely alluded to in the original as a
possibility, but is not described therein
as part of the invention, see Ex parte
Evans (1873), 3 0. G. 180.
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as n part thereof in the model or tho drawings, although as
thus described the invention is impracticable, and matter necessarily implied by what is actually described though not
itself expressed in any form, nrc so contained in tho ol'iginul
that an nmondmcnt by re-issue mny include them. 4 When
tho originnl patent hus already been before tho courts, unu
it has been judicially dctet·mined that its desm·iption t·clatcs
to but a single form of tho invention, its model, d•·awing~;, ami
specification must be thenceforth regat·dcd as attempting to
describe only that form of the invention, and tho re-issue
must be limited iu a col'l'cspondiug manner.&

§ 668.

Variations between the Descriptions and Claims or the
Original and Re-issued Patents not Inconaiatent with
Identity or Subject-Matter.

The rcstl'iction of a re-issue to the subject-matter attempted.
to be covered by the original patent docs not require an exact correspondence between the specifications, d!'llwings, anu
models of the original and re-issued patents, except in machine-patents where the model and dt·awiugs can be amenucu
only by eo.ch other.l The specification of the re-issue may
• That matter which as described is
•
iruprncticable, may be rcrlesr.ribcd and
claimed in a practically operative form,
see Wheeler "· .McCormick (1873), 6
Fisher, 551 ; 11 Blatch. 334 ; 4 0. G.
692 ; Wheeler v. Clipper Mower &
:Reaper Co. (1872), 10 Blatch. 181; 6
}'isher, 1 ; 2 0. G. "2.
That a re-issue may include matters
not described or claimed in the original
patent if they were really parts of the
original invention, and are necessarily
implied by what was descrihed. see
Eames 'V. Andrews (1887), 122 U. S.
40 ; 39 0. G. 1319 ; Ez parte Siemens
(1877), 12 0. G. 626.
6 That a re·issue, after the specification of the patent has been construed by
the courts, cannot claim a different form
of the invention from that held to have
been described in the original, see Cammeyer v. Newton (1879), • Bann. & A.
159 ; 16 0. G. 720.

That ~ re-issue may extend the patent beyond the judicial interpretation
of the original Claims, see Poppenhusen
v. Falke (1862), 5 Blatch. 46 ; 2 Fisher, 213.
§ 668. 1 In Stevens v. Pritchard
(1876), 4 Clifford, 417, Clifford, J.:
( 422) " Corrections may be muuc in
such cases by the specifications, urnw·
ings, or Putent Office model, anu if tho
alterations do not exceed what was wdl
described before, and what is substan·
tially suggested or indicated in the sur·
rendered specificationN, drn wings, anti.
Patent Office morl.el, the re-issued put·
ent cannot be held invalid upon the
ground that it embodies and secures a
different invention from the original."
10 0. G. 505 (507) ; 2 Bunn. & A. 390
(395).
In French "· Rllg~rR (1851), 1 Fish·
er, 133, Kane, J. : (138) "It is not
the meaning of the law that the paten·

•
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vo.ry from tho.t of tho ot·iginnl in its lo.nguo.got in its gcncro.l
tt•e who npplics for n ro·issuo must, nt
his l"'ril, dcscrilJc n111l clnlm In his now
sjll'ci!kntion, either In words or ilion,
jurit what II'IIR dm•<willutl nntl cltlinml in
his old \lno. II is new spedlication must
ho of tho snmo im·ontlon, nnd his
Cluim cannot embruce n <lilferent •nb·
j••ct-rnattur from tl111t which he sou~ht
tu patlmt origin111ly. But, unlcRS we
narrow down the correction which the
statuto cont<·mplntoa till it lll'couws 11
mrrc disclnimur, it is not possible in
any cMo to frurne n correct specilicn·
tion which shall not be bmndcr tlum
the one originnlly filt·d. 'l'o supply
n defect, to I'O!»Iir nn insntllciency, is to
ntld, -either directly, or by modifying
or striking out ll limitlltion ; in either
form, the effect is to Rmpliry the propo·
sition ; in tho cnse of n specificntion
under the Patent Lnws, it is to llluplify
the Description an<! cnlnrge tho Clnim. ''
'l'hnt immaterial differences between
the original nnd the re-issue, not nlfcct·
ing the construction or the mode of
opemtion of the invention nre pcrmis·
sible, see Crnndnllu. Wntters (IR81 ), 20
Blntch. 97 ; 21 0. G. 945 ; 9 ~\~<!. llcp.
(159 ; 1\lcCmry v. Pcnnn. Cnnal Co.
( 1880), 5 Fed. R"P· 367 ; H Phila.
411; Herring t', :Nelson (1Sii), H
Blntch. 203; 12 0. G. i53; 3 Bnnn. &
A. 55; Glue Co. "· Upton (18i4), 4
Clifford, 237 ; 1 Bann. & A. 497 ; 6
0. G. 837 ; Purhnm "· Anwrican ButtonholP, Ovrrsenming, & Sewing 1\lach.
Co. (18il), 4 Fisher, 468.
That a re-issue may make definite
what was before reache•l only hy infer·
ence, see Hicks 11, Otto (1884), 22
Blatch, 94 ; 29 0. G. 365; 19 Fed.
Rep. 749.
That in the re·issne of other tl1an
machine-patents the specification may
be made more certllin or the Claim mnde
to correspond with thP. Sp!'Cification, bot
nothing more,
Ginnt Powder Co. v.

Califol'llin Powder W or Its ( 18io ), 3
Snwy<•r, HS ; 2 llunn. & .\. 1 ~11.
'l'hut mudcls ami dmwiugs in mn·
chlnc-pnteni.H can bo umumlcd only hy
ench other, se<! Stockwell v. lluiucs
•
(ISii), 12 0. G. 1:17.
·
2 In 1\croscno Lump ll<•nlrr Co. v.
Littell (18i8), 3 llunn. & A. :ll:!,
Nixun, J. : (316) "It must he fur till'
snmo in1•cntiun ; hut, suhjcr•. to this
limitation, such chunges 1w~y he intro·
<hl<~ml in tho Description, Kpc<'ilicutionH,
or Cluims, us may be de, mcd ncccssury•
tu sil·c vulidity to the invention, nud
prot<•ct it nguinst infrir.genH'nt. Whnt·
cl'cr is fairly indicated, either in til<'
sclw<lnl<'s, drawing, o1· mudd of till'
ol'iginul, may be comprehen<lcd in the
sp<·l'ilicutiuns and Vluirns of a l'c·issne
without subjecting the patentee to the
imputation of cluiming more tlmn he
is rntitlc<l to." l:l 0. G. lOO!l ( 1010).
In Ilcrriug 11. Nelson (18ii), 1:!
0. G. i53, Johnson, J.: (i!'•5) "'l'hnt
in rc-describing his invention the pnt··
cntee is not rigi<lly confined to what
wns tlescribetl b<>fore, hut that he mny
inclu<lc in the new <!~~scription whnt·
e1·rr else was suggested or suhstnntially
iu<licnll><l in the ol<l, provided it wns
rmhmcNI in the invention ns netunllv
•
mnde nml lK•rf<•ctt•<l. Dilft•J't'nres in the
Description nnd Claims of' the old ami
new sprcificutions nre not the tests of
substtmtinl diversity, but the Descrip·
tion mny be varied nnd the Claim n··
stricted or enlnrge<l, pro1·i<lc<l the itlcn·
tity of the subject-matter of tlw o1iginnl
patent is preserved. Within this rung<'
whatever cbnnge is rcqnil't'<l to protect
nn<l effectunte the invention is nllownble." 14 Blatch. 293 (300) ; 3 Baun.
& A. 55 (62).
In La Bnw ~. Hawkins (lSi 4 ), 1
Bnnn. & A. 428, Nixon, J. : ( 430)
"The pntt>ntee hns a right to change
his modes of expressing his specifications
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description of tho invention,3 in its statement of tho best mode
or Cluims, - restricting or enlnr!(ing
thom, so ns moro fully to ell't•ctnllto
his in teution. V111'iu t.iuns iu this ro·
spect do not mnko tho two )Hltcnts
dill'urcut.
'l'ho precise objuct of tho
stututo is to nuthorizo such amend·
menta. Whut he is not allowed to do
is to intcrpoh1to into the l'e-issuc uuw
h•utums mui devices, which wt•ru not
suggested or substnutildly indicutcd in
tho original R)ll'cilicutions, dmwings,
IIIOtlois, or Clnims." 6 0. G. 724
( 725 ).
lu Aultman 11. Holley (1873), 11
Blntch. 317, Woodruff, J. : (31!!) "It
is always to be hol'llo in mind, in considering tho validity of n re-issued patent, in the fucc of tho objection before
us, thut the object of n re-issue, nnd
the purpose of the law in permitting
tho surrender of n patent nnd n rc·issuo
thereof, nrc to correct, or rather perfect,
n doft•ctive or insufficient description
or specification, including the Cluim
which the patPntee makes to the tle\•ices
desr.ribeu and which ho alleges nro his
invention. The rt•-issue is, therefore,
not to be tested by tho mere languago
of the original sper.ification, for tho
fact of re-issue proceeds upon tho
ground thut such lnngungc is defpctive
or insufficient." 6 Fisher, 534 ( 538) ;

5 0. G. 3 (5).
Thut tho langnnge of the re-issue
specification may differ from that of the
original, see Dunbar 11. White (1883),
23 0. G. 1446; 15 Fed. Rep. 747;
National Pump Cylinder Co. v. Gunnison (1883), 17 Fed. Rep. 812 ; Davis
v. Brown (1881), 20 0. G. 1021 ; 9
Fed. Rep. 647 ; 19 Blatch. 263 ; Pearl
v. Ocean 1\lills (1877), 2 Bann. & A.
469 ; 11 0. G. 2; Sprngue 11. Adriance
(1877 ), 3 Bann. & A. 124 ; 14 0. G.
308 ; Putnam 11. Yerrington ( 1876), 9
0. G. 689 ; 2 Bnnn. & A. 237 ; Tucker
v. Tucker Mfg. Co, (1876), 2 Bann. &

A. 401 ; ·l Clilfortl, 307 ; 10 0. G. ·IG·l ;
Cnrew v. Boston Elnstic Fnbl'ic Co,
(l8i 1 ), 3 Clifl'ol'(l, 31i6 ; li l~islwr, DO ;
10.G.01.
'l'hnt vnrinnc~s in the titiP, Dcscrip.
tions, and ( 'lnims of the originnl nut)
ro-issuo will not ufl'cct the lrltlt•r, if tho
inventions nrc tho snm••, sec Pcnnn. Snit
Mfg. Co. v. Thomas (1871 ), li Fisher,
H8 ; 8 Philn. 144.
'l'hnt general uescriptions in the original may be maue definite in tho ru·issuo
if the invention is unchangC!I, s••c St.
Louis Stumping Co. v. Qninhy (18iO),
16 0. G. 131i ; 4 Bann. & A. 102.
'l'hut tho omission in the r~·issno
of ambiguous words of the originnl !lacs
not enlnrgo the in\'ention, soo Atlnntic
G iun t Po\\,)er Co. 11. Goody01tr ( 18 i7 ),
13 0. G. 45 ; 3 Bann. & A. 161.
'!'hut tho re-issue may contuin new
words or phrases more accurately ucscriptive of th~ invention, see Drnper 1>.
Potomska l\lills Co. (1878), 13 0. G.
2i 6 ; 3 B1mn. & A. 214.
'!'hat a re-issue may omit words used
in the original, see Allen v. Blunt
(1846), 2 W. & M. 121 ; 2 Robb, 530.
. 'l'hnt n re-issue changiug one Jetter
in name of pntentee, viz., Dt•nchfielu to
Dnuchfield, is good, see Bignall v.
Harvey (1880), 18 Blntch. 353; 18
0. G. 1275; 4 Fed. Rep. 334.
a In Potter v. Stownrt (1881 ), 18
Blatch. 561, Blatchford, J. : (562) "It
is of no consequence that the re-issue
states that certain combinations are
found in the machine, which will act
in n certnin way and effect certain results, when the original did not ststo
that such combinations were fount!
there, or failed to state that said modes
of opPration and said results would follow, provided the snid com bin11tions in
fact existed in a machine made accord·
ing to tbe drawings and descl'iption in
the original patent, or pro ridcd the
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of using or constructing the invcntion,4 ot· in the numbct· nnd
•

•

snhl moues of operntion nnd tbc snid re-issue, nee Pemm. Snit lllfg. Co. v.
results in l'nct followed In n mnchine 'l'homas ( 1871 ), li I~islwr, Hll ; 8 l'hiln.
144.
mnde.
'l'o
Hupply
such
defectH
is
80
'l'hnt the rc·issue mny more fully
tho very object nrul office of n re-issue."
19 0. G. 907 (007); 7 Fctl. Rep. 2Hi doscribo HUI'I'ounoliug pnrts, n•move I'1Llse
impressions, o1· Hhow how dillieultics
(210).
'l'lmt hh•ntity nntl diversity between mny be nvohle.l, see Kearney v. Lehigh
the original nml re-issue do•punds on the Vnlley H. H. Cn. (lB!li), 32 Fed. H~p.
things described, not on tho mere de- 320,
'l'h11t where the origilml imperfectly
scriptions, seu H•••-ring v. Nolson ( 18ii ),
3 Bunn. & A. &5; 12 0. G. 753 i 14 describes whnt the stnte of the nrt shows
Blnteh. 293.
to luwe been the reul in veutiou, the
'l'hnt the description of tho re-issue re-issue mny cover it, sec YtLie Lock
may be more full and accumtc than l'.tfg. Co. t•. Scoville l\ll'g. Co. (1880),
tho original, sec Wnshhurn & Moen 18 Blnteh. 248 ; 3 Ilcol. Hop. 288 •
.Mfg. Co. v, Hnish (1fS80), 10 0. G.
That the re-issue mny describe nncl
1i3 ; 10 Bissell, 65 ; 4 Fed. Hop. 000 ; clnim the invention either with or with·
Robertson v. Secombc .Mfg. Co. (1873), out the Roljuncts described in the orig·
6 Fbher, 268; 3 0. G. 412 ; 10 BhLtch. inn!, if the invention in both be really
481; Crompton v. Bclkn11p lllills (1869), the snnw, sec National Spring Co. v,
3 Fisher, li36 ; Poppenhusen v. }?nJke Union Ctll' Spring .Mfg. Co. (18i4), 6
(1861 ), 4 Blnteh. 4!13; 2 Fisher, 181.
0. G. 224 ; 12 Blntch. 80.
'l'hat a re-issue mny dcsclibc more
'!'hat a re-issue may redcscribc the in·
fully mill set forth distinct functions, or vention by the original model, drawings,
those not before st11ted, see Donne & or sprcificution, but it is doubtful if it
Wdlington Mfg. Co. v. Smith (1882), can go beyond these nnd include matter
24 0. G. 302 ; 15 Fed. Hep. 450.
shown in the originnl application only,
'l'lmt in a re-issue enlarging the see Cnhnrt v. Austin ( 18ti5 ), 2 Fisher,
Claims, thE~ Clnims alone nre involved, 543 ; 2 Clifford, 528.
and if the Description covers more than
f In Broadnnx v. Central Stock-Yard
the Claims it is of no consequence, sec & Transit Co. (1880), 4 Fed. Hop. 214,
Turner & Seymour Mfg. Co. v. Dover Nixon, J. : (216) "Because one mode
Stamping Co. (1884), 111 U. S. 319; only is indicated in the originnl, the
27 0. G. 1131.
patentee is not shut up to the one
'l'hnt a re-issue mny contain a fuller mode in tho re-issue, as long as it is
description of the stnte of the art, of the not of the essence of the invention.
nRture of the improvement, and of the The law, indeed, requires him to disadvnn!ages secured by its use, sec Hob- close some mode by which it can be
crtson v. Secomhe 1\lfg. Co. (1873), rendered prncticnlly useful, hut it does
3 0. G. 412; 6 Fisher, 268 ; 10 Blatcb. not follow that he is confined to that,
481.
and may use no other." 5 Bonn. & A.
Tlmt a re-issue may describe a well· 609 (611 ).
known thing differently from the origThat n re-issue m11y point out new
ina!, see Torr v. Folsom (1874), 1 Bann. uses or modes of using the original in& A. 2i; 50. G. 92 ; Holmes 312.
vention, see Pottrr v. Stewnrt (1881 ),
That substances directly indicated 19 0. G. 997 ; 7 Fed. Rep. 215 ; 18
in the original may be describetl in the Blatcb. 561 ; E;~; parte Palmer (1880),
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scope of its Olnims.G Tho Claims, if previously too nanow,

'

17 0. G. 076 ; Do lllorez v. Raynolds
(1878), 14 lllntch. 505; 3 Bann. & A.
202; Bx Jlarlc Donaldson (18i3), 4
0. G. 4.
That n miotuko in the original patent, as to the etfoct produceu uy the uso
of the invention, may bo corrected uy
re-issue, not by disclaimer, seo Schillinger v. Gunther (1878), 14 0. G. il3 ;
15 Blntch. 303 ; 3 B1L1111. & A. 401.
That tho l'o·issue is good though it
expresses different views from tho ol'ig·
inn! ns to which one of two mod!•s of
construction is best, seo American Nich·
olson Puvemcnt Co. v. Elizahllth (1873),
8 0. G. 522 ; 6 Fisher, ·12-!.
1'hut a l'o-issuo may depurt from the
miginal in matters of mechunical mluptation, sec Decker v. Grote (1873 ), 10
Blutch. 331 ; 6 Fisher, 143 ; 3 0. G. 65.
6 'l'hat n re-issue may explain and
modify the Claims of the ori~:inal, see
Smith v. Merriam (1881), 19 0. G.
601 ; 6 Feu. Rep. 713 ; Woodward v.
Dinsmore (ISiO), 4 Fisher, 163.
That the inventions may be the same
though the Cluims of the re-issue be entirely unlike those of the original, see
Hussey v. Bradley (1863), 2 Fisher,
362 ; 5 Blatch. 134 ; Hussey v. lllcCormick ( 1859), 1 Fisher, 509 ; 1 Bissell, 300.
That the invention can be divided
into distinct Claims in a re-issue, see
Brown v. De~re ( 1881 ), 19 0. G. 361 ;
2 McCrary, 422 ; 6 Fed. Rep. 484.
That nn improper multiplication of
Claims in the re-issue does not affect the
patent, the superfluous Claims being
voiu, see Dederick v. Cassell (1881 ), 20
0. G. 1233; 9 Fed. Rep. 306 ; 14 Phila.
503.
'l'bnt the re-issue may contain new
Claims founded on the original Deserip·
tion, see Combined Patents Can Co. v.
Lloyq (1882), 11 Fed. Rep. 149; 21 0.
G. 713 ; 15 Phila. 481.

§

'fhat a ro-issuo may clnhn mnllci'H
found in tho original Description though
the inventor mmlo no attempt to iust•rt
thom in his Clnims, sec Eickenwy~r lint
Blocking lllnch. Co. v. Pea reo (lSi!!), 3
0. G. 160; 10 Blatch. 403; 6 l'iHhcr,
210.
'l'hat a re-issue may restate the invention nnd clnim such csscntinl fcntnrl's ns
arc not clearly stated in tho orirri unl,
sec Woven Wire Mnttrcss Co. v. Wire
Web Bed Co. (1881 ), 8 Feu. U.c·p. 87.
Tlmt a re·issuc may secure a dilft·rent
feature of the invention from the one
claimeu in tho original patent, if it dut·s
not go beyoml tho invention described
or suggested in tho original, sec Stevens
v. Pritchard (1876), 4 Clifl'ord, 417; 10
0. G. 501\ ; 2 Bnnn. & A. 390.
That the patentee may in a re-issue
claim a form of the invention described
but not claimed in the original, when
its importance has become apparent
since the originnl was gmnted, see Atwood v. Portland Co. (1880), 5 Bann. &
A. 533 ; 10 Fed. Rep. 283.
That where an original patent describes two forms of the invention and
claims but one, the rc-issne may claim
the other, see American Nicholson Pavement Co. v. Elizabeth (1873), 6 Fisher,
424 ; 3 0. G. 522.
That the re-issue may cover t.he actual
invention made, according to the origi·
nal specification and drnwings, though
the specification may not have accurately described it, see Potter v. Stewart
(1881), 7 Fed. Rep. 215; 18 Blatch.
561 ; 19 0. G. 997.
That n re-issue may contain new
drawings baseu on the original spccifi·
cation, see Union Paper Hag Co. v.
Nixon (1873), 6 Fisher, 402; 4 0. G.
31.
That the drawings of the re-issue may
contain features not shown in the drawings of the original, see Union Paper

.
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may bo extended to embrace tho entire patented invention,
unless tho additional fcntut·es have been abandoned; 0 or, if
excessive, may be so refol'lned o.s to exclude tho mnttet·
hith01·to impl'Operly ombmced within tho patont.7 But mutter
once descl'ibed in the original specification us essential to tho
inYention cannot be omitted ; 8 and mutter onco disclaimed Dng C'o. v. Nixon (1873), 4 0. G. 31;
0 Fisher, 402.
That the tlrnwings may bo amondod
in matters outside tho modo! if it t!ocs
not all'cct tho Claims of th~ re-issue, Reo
Pearl v. Appleton Co. (1880), 3 Fod.
Uep. 153.
o '!'hat the Claims of n re-issue mav
•
he stated in lnngungo dilfcring fi'Om
those of the origi111Ll, seo Fay v. 11mscr
(1882), 11 Bissell, 422 ; 14 }<'~d. Hcp.
052; La Baw 11. Hawkins (1874), 0 0.
G. 724 ; 1 Bunn. & A. 428; l'opp~nhusen
11. Fnlko ( 1862), 2 Fisher, 213; 5
B!utch. 46.
That the ro-isstte may cover the in·
vention though it is broader thnn the
1•atentee at first ~llpposed, see Tuttle v.
Loomis (1885), 24 Fed. Rep. 789 ; 30
0. G. 344.
That in a re-issue the Claims may bo
either enlarged or restricted as may be
necess11ry to cover the actual invention,
see Dorsey Harvester Rake Co. v. Marsh
(1873), 6 Fisher, 387.
That enlarging Claims is not enlnrg·
ing the invention, see Jenkins v. Stetson
(1887), 32 Fed. Hep. 398; Ode-ll v. Stout
(1884), 22 Fed. Rep. 159; 29 0. G. 862.
That the re-issue may claim more than
the original, see Robertson v. Secombe
1\lfg. Co. (1873), 6 Fisher, 268; 3 0.
G. 412; 10 Blotch. 481.
That an element described hllt not
claimed in the original patent, may be
claimed in the re-issue, see Loring v.
Hall (187:!), 15 0. G. 471.
That a re-issue cannot claim other and
distinct things from those attempted to
be claimed in the original, see Kells v.
l\1cKenzie ( 1881 ), 9 l!'ed. Rep. 284 ; 20

§
•

0. G. 1603. See also Am. Law He\',
vol. xv. p. i31.
That where tho original pntent fully
and clenrly tlcHcribos nthl claims a spe·
cilic invention so as not to be invalid
by rellllon of an insullicicnt spccilicntion,
tho re-issue cannot expand ma<l gl·nernlizo the Clni ms so ns to go beyond tho
original, see James v. Campbell ( 1882),
104 U. S. 356 ; 21 0. G. 3ai ; Gill 11.
Wells (1874), 22 Wall. 1; 6 0. G. 881;
Burr v. Duryee (1863), 1 Wnll. 5al.
'l'hnt tho omission of ambiguous
wor•ls in tho re-issue does not enlnrge
it, see Atlantic Giant ]'owdcr Co. 11.
Goodyear (1877), 3 Bann. & A. 161 ;
13 0. G. 45.
That the opinion of the invPntor,
stated in the re-isRue, fiB to the character
of his invention is not improper if it does
not affect the Claims, see Reed v. Chr.se
( 188& ), 25 Fed. Hep. 94 ; 33 0. G. 996.
1 That tho re-issue may be narrower
than tho original if tho invention is unchanged, see Gould 11. Ballard (1878 ), 3
Bann. & A. 324 ; 13 0. G. 1081.
That a re-issue need not claim nil
matters found in the original, see Gould
v. Ballard (1878), 3 Bann. & A. 324;
13 0. G. 1081 ; Albright v. Celluloid
Harness Trimming Co. (1877), 12 0. G.
227 ; 2 Bann. & A. 629 ; Chicago Fruit
House Co. v. Busch ( 1871 ), 4 Fisher,
395 ; 2 Bissell, 472; Crompton v. Bel·
knap Mills (1869), 3 Fisher, 536 ; Carver v. Braintree Mfg. Co. (1843), 2
Story, 432; 2 Robb, 141 ; Knight v.
Baltimore & Ohio H. R. Co. (1840), 3
Fisher, 1 ; Taney, 106.
s That n re-issue cannot treat as non·
essential wlant the original treated as cs·
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whothe1· dlll'ing the proceedings in the Patent Office in order
to avoid. an intm·feronce or to overcome tho objections of an
examiner, or in tho body of tho original patent, o1· by a subsequent discluime1· filed to save tho patent or secu1·o the costs
of suit,
cannot be •·eclaimed, except in cases whore the party
applying for and obtai"ning the re-issue could not, acco1·diug to
the principles of equity, be regarded as estopped by the discluimer.9 The legal effect of such amendments, if allowed,
would be an enlargement of the patented in\'ention, nnd an insertion into the re-issue of featureR wholly
distinct
fl'Dm
or
in
•
addition to the subject of the ol'iginal patent. Whatc\·e•· mriations may be made in the description or the Claims of tho
re-issue, neither directly no•· indirectly can new matter be
intwdueed into the patcnt, 10 by embracing parts of tho
senti11l, see Rnsst•ll v. Dodge (1876), 93
U. S. 460; 11 0. G. 151.
T!lllt an imnmteri11l clement may be
dropped in the rc·issue, see 1\IcWillillms
Mfg. Co. v. Blundell (1882), 22 0. G.
177; 11 Fed. Hcp. 419; Union Paper
Collar Co. v. Van Deusen (1872), 5
Fisher, 597 ; 10 Blatch. 109 ; 2 0. G.
361; Woodward v. Dinsmore (1870), 4
Fisher, 163.
That where a difference in the num·
ber or quantity of the parts of an invention does not affect its substantial char·
acter or mode of operation, a re-issue for
less than the origin11l is good, see .Coburn
v. Schroeder (1881), 20 0. G. 1524; 8
Fed. Rep. 519; 19 Blatch. 377.
'fhat an elemrnt apparently material
may be omitted in the re-issue if the essence of the invention be unchanged,
see McWilliams Mfg. Co. v. Blundell
(1882), 22 0. G. 177; 11 Fed. Rep.
419.
That the re-issue may 1·estrict the in·
vention by omitting minor features de·
scribed in the original, see Gould v.
Ballard (1877), 13 0. G. 1081; 3 Bann.
& A. 324.
9 See §§ 680, 687-689, and notes,
post.
That the re-issue is good where equity

§

woulcl decree the same correction of the
mistake, see Jones v. Barker (1882), 11
Fed. Hep. 597 ; 22 0. G. iii ; Miller v.
Bmss Co. (1881) 104 U. S. 350 ; :n 0.
G. 201.
lU In Thomas v. Shoe 1\lach. lllfg.
Co. (1878), 16 0. G. 541, Clifford, J. :
(542)·" Patents may be surrendered to
be corrected, and the power to smrender
implies that the specification may be
cot'Tected to the extent necessary to cure
the defel'ts and to supply the deficicn·
cies to render the patent operntiYe and
valid ; but the patentee lllay not interpolate new features not described, suggested, or substantially indicated either
in the specification, dmwings, or Patent
Office model. Interpolations of the
kind, if material, show that the Commissioner exceeded his jurisdiction, and
where that is done it clearly becomes
the duty of the court to declare the patent void." 3 Bann. & A. 557 (560).
In Russell v. Dodge (1876), 93 U.S.
460, Field, J. : (463) "And ns a re·
issue couhl only be granted for the same
invention embraced by the original pat.
ent, the specification could not be sub·
stantially changed, either by the addition of new matter or the omission of
important particulars, so as to enlarge

•
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invention which the patentee did not attempt to cover by his
fol'lncr patent, or by reviving claims then mude nnd since
tlw scope of the invention lUI originnlly
claimell. A tlcfectivo spccificntion could
be rendered moro definite und ccrtuin RO
ns to cmhrnce till' Chrlm mude, or tho
Clr.im could he so modified ns to co!Tc·
spon•l with tho ~p<•cilicntion ; but cx·
,···pt under spPcinl circumstunccs, such
ns occur·r·t•d in the cnse of Lockwood v.
:1\lor••y, 8 \\'nil. 230, where tho inventor
wus imlucPd to limit his Cluim by the
mistake of the Commissioner of Putcnts,
this wus tho extent to which the opem·
tion of tho original patent conltl ho
changed by the re-issue. Tho object of
the law v:ns to en11hle pntentecs to
remedy accitlmrtnl mistukes, nnd the lnw
was pcrvcrtc<.l when nny otlwr end ll'ns
secured by the re-issue." 11 0. G. 151
(152).
In Stevens v. Pritchard (18ill), 4
Clifford, 417, Clifford, J. : (421) "Sur·
renllers are nllowed in order thnt what
WitS imperfect before may he mndc perfect, nntl in onler that what wns before
ambiguous mny be made clear and cer·
tain ; and fur thnt purpose the patentee
may adtl whatever wns substantially
suggested or indicated in the original
specifications, drawings, or Patent Otlice
model. New features mny uot. be in·
troduced for the reason thnt every interpolation of the kind is forbitldmr hy the
act of Congress. Errors and defects
may, however, be correctetl under the
conditions specified, nnd the prohibition
that new features shall not be introduced must not be understoocl ns taking
away the right to include in the re-issue
whatever WitS substantially suggestrd or
indicated in the surrendered sprrificntions, drawini(s, or Pntent Of!lce
model." 10 0. G. 505 (506) ; 2 Bann.
& A. 390 (393).
In Snlamnnder Felting Co. v. Haven
(1875), 3 Dillon, 131, Trent, J.: (134)
"The repented decisions hy the comts,

§

nnd especially by tho United Stutes Suprmnc Court, in the lHt, 17th, uutl lOth
Wnllncc, imliel\tl• with sulllcient dis·
tirll'tness, thnt not only no ucw matter
shall be introducml, hut that nn enlurge•
ment of the origi nul Clni m, growing out
ol' the Hubsoquent ntlvaneo of the nrt, is
not to br tolemtcd. 'J'he rell.Soll of the
rule is obvious. Every patent ns to
110\·elty or· utility dopeutls ou the stnte
of the nrt at the time of the clnim mmlo
or pntt•nt issued, nml, therefore, if n
p1u'ly, nftrr learning from n suhse<1ucnt
ndvunce of the urt the worthlessuess of
his original invention, is to b~ permitted
to claim a re-issue incorpomting whnt
wns uot originally in his miwl, mrd whnt
hud been afterwards sngge~tetl to him
only by ndvnnces in the art mutlo by
others, then he could, it mny be, even
without nny new invention, override nil
the element~ which would serve to test
tho vnlitlity of the new application. In
other words, having procured a worth·
less patent, and haviug subsequently
ler.rnetl from the ndvnncing nrt how, by
changing the terms of his patent, it
could he mntle of mL1e, he would, if a
re-issue, inchuling the new matter, were
permitted, hn,·e the re-issue not only re·
late bnck to the dnte of the original pat·
ent, but absor·b within its privileges nil
subsequent matters, wholly unknown
to, and unthought of by him, ori:.,<innlly.
This rule controls both the Patent Office
nnd the court-;. New matter must not
be intro<llwPd. By new matter is not
meant merPly the introduetion of a new
ingredient in a patented composition,
but any changP. in the original spt•Pilicn·
tion nn•l Claim whereby a new anu snbstnntinlly different composition nnrl
results nre secured." 9 0. G. 253
(254).
Further thnt "new matter" cannot
be embraced in n re-issuell patent, see
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nbnndoned, or by extending his description to inventions created uftot' the o1·iginul putout hud been gl'finted.
And1·~ws tl.

Ilovoy (1883), li McCrory,
181 ; 10 Fed. Ht•p. 3~7 ; 20 0. 0.
1011; Wushlmm & Moon 1\lfg. Co. tl.
Huish (1880), 10 Bissell, 66; 10 0. 0.
1 i:J ; 4 Fml. H1•p. 000 ; Oiunt Powder
Co. v. Culiforniu l'owdPr Works (1876),
3 Snwyl'r, 4·18; 2 Dunn. & A. 131 ;
Glue Co. v. Upton (ISH), 1 Bnnn. &
A. •llli ; ·l Clill'urd, 237 ; 6 0. G. 837 ;
Cnrew v. Boston Elustic Fubric Co.
(1871 ), 3 Clill'onl, 356; 5 Fislu•r, 00;
1 0. G. Ill.

Thnt u rl'·issuo blen1\ing old mutter
uml new mutter in tho sume Cluim is
void, sec Cuhurt v. Austin (1865 ), 2
Fisher, 543 ; 2 Clilford, 528.
That cnhll'gcd Cl!Lims nrc to be cnrofully sr.rutinizcd to see thut they contnin no new mutter, sec Tyhlr v. Welch
(1880), 17 0. G. 1508; 3 Fed. RPp.
636 ; 18 Blntch. 209.
Thut new matter cannot be inserted
in the re-issue though inventeu by tho
patentPe nnu in au vertently omitte1l by
him from tho original, see Atwater 1\lfg.
Co. v. Beeche!' .lllfg. Co. (1881), 8 Fed.
Rep. 608.

That where the original patent had
no model or urn wing, no new matter can
be inserted in tho re·issue~n the ground
thnt the inventor ha1l it in his mind
when the original application was fileu,
see Ex parte Dieckerholf (1877), 12 0.
G. 429.
That the rule as to the insertion of
new matter is more strict in re-issues
thnn in amendments to applications,the formrr being governed by Jaw, the
latter by the discretion of the Commis·
sinner, -see Ex prlrte Bragg {1875), 8
0. G. 985.
That new mutter is anything not em·
braced in the originul spPcifications,
drawings, nnd moill'l, see Dederick v.
CasHell {lf\81\, 14 l'hi\a. 503; 20 0. G.
1233 ; !l Fed. Rep. 306.

'l'hnt whore tho snmo iden is found in
·1ho original spocificntiun nnd umwings,
th~l'tl is no nt•w mn tter, see Chl'istmnn
•·· Humsoy (1870), liS Ilow. Pr. 1H;
17 Blntrh. 148 ; 17 0. 0. 003 ; 4 Bnun.
& A. liUO.

'l'lmt "new mntter" in n rt,·issn'• is
such llll eulat'W'llll'nt or nltl!rntiou in tho
o!'iginnl R)'l'dlkntion nnd Clnims ns to
include combinations or results whirh
uid not neeessnrily flow from thl' ilt l'1•n·
tion ns originnlly dl•scrihed, see l'utnnm
v. Yel'l'ington (1876), 2 Bnnn. & A. 237 ;
!l 0. G. 689.
'fhnt "new matter" in n re-issue is
such ns changes tho invention or intro·
duces whnt might be the snbjeet of u
new patent, sec Seibert Cylinder Oil Cup
Co. v. Harper Steam Lubricntor Co.
(1880), 4 FC!l. llep. 328; Powuer Co.
v. l'owclt•r Works (1878) 98 U. S. 126;
15 0. G. 289.
That nothing cnn be regaruPd as
"new mnttcr" unless it nlfects the
substance of tho invention, see Christman v. llumsey {1879), 17 0. G. 903;
4 Bann. & A. 506 ; 58 How. Pr. 114;
17 Blutch. 148 ; Ex parte Cnrloek
(1875), 8 0. G. 191.
'l'hnt where tho re-issue seeks to cover
nn infringing deviro it will be closely
scrutinized, but will be valid if clearly
for the snme invention ns the original
patent, see Crompton v. Knowles (1881),
7

F~rl. n~p.

1ll9.

Tl111t unless it clearly appears thnt
the re-issue contains new matters, substrmtinlly different from the original, it
will be heltl valid, see 'l'homns v. Shoe
llrnchinery Mfg. Co. {1878), 16 0. G.
541 ; 3 Bnnn. & A. 557.
That where the Claim in the re-issue
stntes whnt the original Claim must
have been construed to mean, there is
no new mutter, s!'e C:old & Stock Tl'le·
grnph Co. v. Commercial Telrgram Co.

CU.
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Tho Re-issued Patent may Embrace all Inventions which
the Original Patent Defectively or Insufficiently Doscribed and Claimed, sub)"ct to the Rules Governing
tho Joinder of Inventions.

'l'he application of this second Jli'Oposition to individual cases
of t·e-issue would be compamtively simple and easy wm·e every
patent limited to a single invention. Then lw\'ing ascet'taincd,
in view of the state of tho art at the date of the ol'iginal patent,
what were the essential attl'ibutes of the actual imcnt:on
which tho patentee enden,·ored to secut·e, us indicated in his
specification, the amendments necessary to set forth and claim
it with completeness and exactness could be rendi;y perceived.
But under the doctrines which pennit the joindm· of several
distinct though dependent imcntions in one patent, the subject becomes more complicated. The specification of a patent
may describe and claim sc,·crnl distinct inventions, or it may
describe several and cluim only u certain numbct· of those
descl'ibed, or it may dcset·ibc and claim but one. In determining the scope of an ot·iginal patent, as a basis for its
amendment by re-issue, the question as to what in \'Cntion tho
im·entor has attempted to protect must then be val'iously answered. When the original specification desct·ibes but one invention, this of course is the only matter that can be embraced
in the re-issue. But where it has described and claimed one
art or instrument, and with that also has described subordinate parts which arc distinct inventions, or has set forth additional im·cntions deprmdcnt on or independent of the one
specifically claimed, the scope permissible to the re-issue must
be subjected to a different test. It cannot be assumed that
the original patent attempted to protect nothing except the
one invention which it claimed. Nor, on the other hand, can it
be supposed that the inventor intended to embrace therein distinct inventions, whose joinder with the principal invention is
{1885), 23 Blatch. 199 ; 23 Fed. Rep.
340 ; 31 0. G. 1559.
That a re-issue is too broad onlv
•
where it embraces what WllS not de·
scribed in the original ns part of the
•
mvention or being descriheu was nban·

doned, sec Eames v. Andr~ws (1887),
122 U.S. 40; 39 0. G. 1319.
See further as to the su hject of this
paragraph, § 656, note 3, and § 661 and
notes, ante, and § 693 am! notes, post,
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prohibited by lnw. In such cases, if tho patent docs not itself
indicate the cuntt·nt·y, thoro seems to I.Jo no othet· practicnblo
method of coustl'lling tho original patent than tu regal'l.l it us
nn attempt of the in\·cutot' to secut·o not only the imentiun
clnimou, Lut all the new results of his imenti\·e skill whose
llUtlll'C UllU eSROlltial nttrilJuteS he has SUUStuntiully inuicalcd
in his dcscl'ipt ion, and which wet·e dependent on the imenlion
covot·cu I.Jy his original patent; and if thet:~c hnYc not I.Jecn
abandoned ot· disclaimed they may all bo i ncluueu in the t'cissuc.1 It is uppat'elltly upon thit:~ method that tho courts and
§ 660. I Although no fonnnl state·
mont of thi~ rule 1uny be founu in tho
rcport•!U cuses, it has IH!I'erthcleHS been
too often nctcd on by the courts to be
disputed. 'l'ho decisions citetl in the
subse•1ueut paragrnphs show tlutt tho
test nppliml is not thn t of tIll' p1·esenco
of tho subordilmto or tlepe1uh•nt inventions in the ClnimH of the originulputent,
but their capnl>ility of l>eiug cluimml
therein under the rules of joimler. It
is taken for grouted, where there nrc no
indications to the contl'llry, that tho
pntentee intended to secure hy his origi·
nal patent all those depentlcnt and
auxiliary inventions which he then described ru; resultiug from his inventive
act, and in the absence of any• abumlonmentor estoppel, he is permitted to in·
sert in hi~ re-issue nny such inventions
which could lawfully have been cluimed
in the original. 'l'hc few cases which
depa1t from this rule are so munifcstly
unjust in their efl'cct, anti involve so
wide a divergence from the ~ettled principles of Patent L11W, thnt they cannot
be regarded as authority against the current pi'Ucticc of the Patent Office and
the generul position of the roUJts.
Within the limits of the doctrine thus
declared there are, however, certain
variations which deserve attention. Inventions capable of joinder may he either
{1) mutually separable, or {2) mutually
inseparable, or (3) one may be unahle to
subsist without the other though the

othrr, on the rontmry, roultl in•l•·pt•n•l·
ently exist. Where tho inventions nrc
mutually insepnml•lo a pntt•nt fnr uno
impliedly covers the otlll'r nml is a bar
to nny subse•]IICnt 1111tent therefor. Tlw
snmo is true where an iuv!'ntion, with
which another is inst>pamhly collllt'cte•l,
hns been patented. As in both th''"'
cases the uuclnimc•l inveution 11111st
either hnvo heen within tlw inlciHII'tl
seopc of the originnlpatent, or hnve been
abamlonctl to the puhlic uuder circumstltnces which prewntcJ the puulic from
enjoying it by reason of its colllli'L'lion
with the matter expr•·ssly pntentNl, it
is always n fair presumption that tho
patentee, by describing it in his original
specification, endeavored to bring it
within his monopoly ami cons•••1uently
has n right to claim it in his re-issue.
But where the inventions are mutually
separable or the invention sought to be
introduced into tho re-issue is not ins!'p·
arable from the one claimed in the original patent, no such presumption can
arise, Here it was optional for the inventor to have emlJJ·accd the in,·cntions
in the same or different patents, anti
from the fuct that he desPI'ihes them in
connection with the invention claime•l
in the original, no inference can he
drawn that he did not intend to almndon
them to the public or to procure for
them n separate patent. In these cnses
the validity of the C'laims by which they
aro appropriated ir. the re-issttr nmst de-
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tho Patent Office hnvo p1•ococdcd in nffil'lning or denying tho
COI'I'cspomlcncc of re-issues with original patents in the difl'm·ent classes of cases which we now nrc to consider.

§ 670. Re-iaaued Combination-Patent cannot Embrace a Combination :Eiasentially Diatinot from that Deaoribed and
Claimed in tho Original Patent.

Where the subject-mnttm· of tho ol'iginnl patent is n combination, tho re-issue muy ulwuys cover the sumo combination;
in Rome cases, it may ho extended to protect sub-combinations,
and in othc1·s to secure C\'cn the clements of which the combination is composed. The identity of tho combination claimed
in the re-issue with that which the inventor endeavored to
describe and claim in tho o1·iginal specification depends upon
tho identity of their rcspecth·c elements and of the co-operative lu.w under which they are nssociatcd.l If the combination
claimed in the re-issue contains less than all the elements of that
descl'il.Jed in tho ol'iginal, or if it substitutes for any former
element an act or substance which is not its true cquivalcnt,2
pend lnrgely on the rules followed by
the Office or the courts in compatiug tho
original and re-issued patents. If the
rule state•! so often by Judge Clifford is
adopted, that tho re-issue is valid unless the court can see that its subjectmatter was not inclndell in the attempt
of the tntentl'o to describe and claim his
in\·eution in the original specification,
-such a relation between the inven·
tions wonlt\, in the absence of any coun·
ter indications, relieve tlte original and
re-issued patents from any nppeamnce of
repugnancy, and warrant a decision that
the claims were valid. But if the rule
is, as announced in more recent llecisions, that a comparison of the two patents must affirmatively show that the
invention claimed in the re·issue was
evidently intended by tho patentee to be
embraced in his original Claims, a contrary ccmclusion might be reached, ~incc
the rel!.tion between the inventions is
not incompatible with their intentional
exdusion from the original patent. See
alao §§ 464-466 and notes, mrJ.e.
VOL. II.

23

That n re-issue for separate parts of
the invention where the original did not
contemplate them liS separate inventions,
is void, see E.r. parte Powell (1878), 13
0. G. \Ill.
§ 6i0. 1 That a combination-patent
cnnnot be re-issued to eover a different
combination or a combination embracing new elements, sec WllShburn & ?lloen
Mfg. Co. v. Furhs (1883), 5 McCrary,
236 ; 16 Fed. Rep. 661.
That 11 claim for 11 combination of
parts, made in a peculiar way for a pe·
culiar purpose, cannot be expanded by
re-issue to incl•lde a combination of the
same parts without limitation liS to construction or UfJos, see McMurray v. Mallory (1884), 111 U.S. 97; 27 0. G. 915.
2 lnGill1:. Wells (1874), 22 Wall.l,
Clifford, J.: (24) "Very different rules,
however, apply in a case where the only
invention uescribe!l in the original pat·
ent is the one wbich inch1des all the
ingredients of the machine, provided
there is no suggestion, indication, or
intimation that any other invention of
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or if it ndds to the original clements another clement perany kiml has been mlldc. Such IL p!Lt·
onteo ns tho one last mentionml mny
subsequently discover thnt ho cnn ac·
compllsh a new and useful result by a
combination embrucing less thnn tho
whole numbor of the ingredients in·
clmled in tho prior patented combina·
lion, but ho can not secure tho right and
privilego of a pntcnteo in the cornuinntion
of tho smaller number of tho ingredients
by a surrender of his first patent and a
re-Issue of tho same which shall include
tho secoml com birmtion as well as tho
first, because tho re-issued patent in that
event would not be for the sumo inven·
tion as tho surrendered original. • . •
(27) Equivalents are doubtless allowed
to a patentee or owner of tho patent to
shut out infringements, but tho Putent
Act furnishes 110 support to tho theory
that tho patentee may suncnder n p!Lt·
ent for an invention consisting of a
combination of old ingredit>nts, and
unumd the descriptive parts of tho specificlltion by striking out the entire de·
scription of one of the ingredients of the
combinlltion and inserting in lieu there·
of a full description of sevcr'D.l other devices, without any allegation thllt they
are the equivalents of the one whoso de·
smiption is stricken out, or any explanation whatever, showing the reason why
the change wns madu." 6 0. G. 881

(884, 885).
This portion of the above opinion
is sometimes referred to as denying
the right to cover sub-combinations
in a re-issue. But it has no bear·
ing on that question. A combination
may be composed of simple elements
united under a co-operative law. Or it
may be composed of sub-combinations,
i. e., of groups of element.~, each group
being itself a complete combination and
entering into co-operative union with
the other groups, not as an aggregation
of coll~ctive elements, but as an organ•

§

ism govel'lll'd by its own co-operative
lnw. A combination composed of simple
clomen ts coutnins no sub-com biuntions,
but cuch one of its clements co·opcl'lltcs
with ovory other and performs its iru!i.
vit!unl nntl distinctive function in the
combination. In such a combinution
no pntenb1blc subject-mutter exists except tho combination as an entirety anti
its sevcmble elements. Any union of
the clements less thnn the whole mtm·
bcr constituteR n distinct combination,
utterly independent of the former and
outside the scope of any patent by which
the former nmy hnvo been protectml. It
is to this class of combinations and this
only that the doctrine of Gill 11, Wells,
here cited, and similnr decisions, can
opply. A combination composed of subcomuinntions, on the other hand, COil·
tnins three forms of patentable matter,tho principal com hination, the sub-combinations, and the clements cntcrinl( into
each sub-combination ; and nil of these
are within the scope of tho patent for
the plincipnl combination, nnd under
proper circumstances may be claimed
in its re-issue. But in these cases the
line dividing the sub-combinations from
each other must be strictly preserved.
A combination of one sub-combination
with a portion of another is not a part
of the original invention but an entirely
separate combination, introducing n new
grouping of the elements and a new coopemtive law. Where a combination
is formed by adding a simple clement
to a r.onl}•letc sub-combination, the prin·
cipal combination, the sub-combination,
nnd the added clement nrc the sole sub·
jects·mnt.ter to which a patent for the
principal combination can extend, ami
to these only while they retain their
individual identity.
'
That a patent for a combination can·
not re-i~sue to cover a less num bcr of
alements unlesn described in tho original
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f 01·ming n new mntcrinl function in the combinntion,n or if

it g1·oups the snmc clements under n difTCI·cnt method of cons a sub-combination, seo Jenkins v.
Stotson (1887), 32 Fed. Hop. 398.
'fhnt 11 re-iRsnc is \'oi<l when tho
original was for 11 comhinntion only, if
it co\'ers a lessor combination of somll
of tho original clements and is issued
within four months of t.he expirntion of
the originnl, sec Onge v. Heniug (1882),
107 u. s. 040 j 23 o. o. 2110.
'l'hnt n re-issue of n com binntion·pnt·
cnt is vohl if it omits one of the essen·
tin) elements of the original invention,
sec Jenkins v. Stetson (1887), 32 Fctl.
Rep. 308; Nency v. Allis (1882), 22
0. G. 1621 ; 13 Fed. Rep. 87 4 ; Cum·
meyer v. Newton (I Bill), 16 O. G. i20;
4 Bnnn. & A. 159; Redmond v. Parham
(1879), 10 0. G. 359.
'l'hnt the re-issue of a combinntionpatcnt cannot omit one of the elements
on the ground that experience has shown
it to be unnecessary, see Hale v. Stimp·
son (1865), 2 Fisher, 665; Vance v.
Campbell (1861), 1 Black, 427.
'!'hat an oribrinal, covering a com bi •
nation of four elements, cannot re-issue
as covering three only, or the combination of three with a different fourth t·lement, see Gill v. Wells (1874), 22 Wall.
1 ; 6 0. G. 881.
Thut a re-issue is void when the
original wns for a combim1tion and the
re·is.~ue is for another combination, containing only part of tho elements of the
former and opernting in a differcn t wny,
see Johnson v. Railroad Co. (1882), 105
U. S. 539 ; 22 0. G. 329 ; Johnson v.
Railroacl Co. (1878), 15 Blatch. 192;
3 Bann. & A. 428.
That when an element formerly
claimed as essential is omitted, the
Claim is expanded, see Phillips v. Risser
(1885), 26 Fed. Hep. 308.
That if an inventor allows his solicitor to describe an element ns essential
and the patent so to issue, he is bound

by it and cannot re·issue to exclude thnt
t•loment, sec Holt v. ll:!•elt•l' (1882), :!1
Blt1tch. 08 ; 22 0. G. 12111 ; l:J Fed.
Uep. 404.
That u combination·p!ltent cannot be
re-issued, after fifteen years, so ns to
drop elem1mts described ns csscntiu.l in
tho original, and so cover a difl'creut
iln·ontion, soc Johnson v. l!nilrond
Co. (1882), 105 U. S. 539; 22 0. G.
329.
That tho re-issue of a combination·
patrnt cannot substitute another element for une of those contnined iu tho
original, uuless the substituted clement
bo a mere equivalent, sec Blackman v.
Hibbler(I871l), 17 Blutch. 333; 4 Bnnn.
& A. 641 ; 17 0. G. 107; Gill v. Wells
(1874), 22 Wall. 1; 6 0. G. 881; National Spring Co. v. Union Car Spring
:Mfg. Co. (1874), 6 0. G. 22·1; 12
Blutch. 80 ; Dcekor v. Grote ( 1873 ),
3 0. G. 65 ; 10 Blntch. 331 ; 6 Fi~her,
14:J ; Gallahue v. Butterfield (1872), 10
Blatch. 232 ; 2 0. G. 645 ; 6 Fisher, 203.
8 In Washburn & l\Jocnlllfg. Co. v.
Fuchs (1883), 16 Fed. Rep. 661, Trent,
J.: (668) "The attempt to justify the
re-issued patent of 111ay 12, lSi 4, by invoking the prior application, October '27,
1873, for the patent of November, ISH,
falls within t.hc reasoning of the United
States Supreme Court, 11 Wall. 516 ;
the statement wlwrein is the wnvel'sc of
that now under review. That court snid:
'Where the thing patented is an entirety, consisting of a single device or com•
binntion of old elements incapable of
division or separate use, the respondent
c& 111ot escape the charge of infringPment
by alleging or proving that a part of the
entire thing is found in ono prior patent
or printed publication, or machine, and
another part in another prior l'Xhibit,
nnd still another part in 11 thh·d one,
and from the three or any greater num-
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operation,
tho re-issue has departed from the original patent and cannot Lo sustained. But if tho actual nature of the
combination is unchanged, tho re-issue may vary widely f1·um
tho original in its statement of the invention ns well as in
its Claims.4 Non-essential parts which tho original spccifleation cnunoously described as entering into the combination mny
be omitted, or equivalents for any of the clements mny be intt·oduccd, their equivalence being duly pointed out in the reissue specification.& '!'hough the original purports to descl'ilJc
tho inrontion as a single article, yet if it be a hue combination, as shown upon tho face of that description, tho re-issue
may claim it according to its proper character.6 But n. suggestion, in a patent for nn element or a sub-combination, that
it is capable of use when combined with others also named,
without substantially indicating the nature and essential featber of such exhibits umw the conclusion
that the patentee is not tho origiuul and
first inventor of the patcuted improve·
ment.' If this be true us to the uaturo
of a combination when an infringer seeks
to defeat the same, why is it not equally
true where a re-issue is sought to be up·
held, under an original patent, by im·
porting into the re-issue devices not
suggested in the original, making tl~ere
by a new combination, distinct from the
original1 In other words, the re-issue
must be confined to the original • combination,' and caunot be expanded to
make a new combination by introduction therein of devices, new or old, not
induded in or suggested by the original.
Munson v. Gilbert & Barker Manut•g.
Co., 3 Bunn. & A. 595. It must be bome
iu mind that the court is dealing with
a • combination' patent, and that under pretence of a re-issue a new combination cannot be upheld." 5 1\lcCrnry,
236 (245). See also HayPs v. Bickelboupt (1885), 32 0. G. 133; 23 Feu.
Rep. 183.
' That where the original patent describes and claims two elements, either
of which is the equivalent of both, the
re·issue may claim either alone, see Gal.

Iahue v. Butterfield (1872), 6 Fisher,
203 ; 10 Rlatch. 232 ; 2 0. (l, 645.
That where an original patent de.
sr.ribed and claimed a certain element
having two specific properties, which
properties constituted the value of that
element in the combination, the reissue may claim any other element then
known which had the same properties,
see Dunbar 11. White (1881 ), 4 Woods,
116; 23 0. G. 1446; 15 Fed. Rep. 747.
6 That a re·issue of a combination·
patent may omit one or more of the
non-essential features described in the
original, see Parham v, American Buttonhole, Overseaming, & Sewing !llach.
Co. (1871), 4 Fisher, 468.
That if such non-essential feature
were, however, claimed as an essentinl
element the mistake is irremediable, see
§§ 2i8, 282, 527, and notes, ante.
That equival!'nts may be introduced
by the re-issue, provided their equivalence is pointed out in the re-issued pat(lnt, see Gillv. Wells (1874), 22 Wall.
1 ; 6 0. G. 881.
6 That where the original r•ntent COV•
ers nn "article" the re-issue may claim
it as a combination, see Middletown Tool
Co. v. Judd. (18671, 3 Fisher, 141.
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urcs of the resulting combination, docs not warrnnt a re-issue
covct·ing such combinution.7

§ 671.

Ro-iaauod Combination-Patent may Embrace Bub-Combinations.

When tho original patent describes and clu.ims only the
combination, but at the snmc time in its model, di'O.wings, or
specifications substantially sets forth nny ot· ull of tho vat'ious
sub-combinations which cuter into the principal invention, these
may be claimed in the re-issue, if not befot·e abandoned or
disclaimed, provided they originated from the inventive genius
of the same inventor.l 'l'hut the entire combination desct'ibcd
'rhat whore the original merely sug·
gests that the invention can be used
with certnin other device~, tho re-issue
canuot claim tho combination of tho
invention with such devices, see E;,;
parte Wooton (1873), 8 0. G. 1i21.
§ 671. 1 In Christman v. Rumsey
(1879), 17 Blatch. 148, Blatchford, J. :
( 155) " Undor tho decision in 'l'ho
Corn Plauter Patent (23 Wallace, 181 ),
which wo.s subsequent to that in Gill v.
Wells, the re-issue in the present co.se
cannot be held to be void. The dmw·
ings of the original and the re-issue 1eiug
tho same, and the two specifications
describing the same mechanical struc·
ture, with the same mode of opemtion,
it must be held to be lawful to re-issue
the patent with Claims to com bir111tions
of fewer elements than were contained
in the combination claim ell in the
Claim of tho original patent. The
ori!,<inal claimed a general and larger
combination, and the re-issue claims
sub-combinations which enter into such
general and larger combination. Such
a re-issue wo.s sustained in The Corn
Planter Patent, on the ground that the
re-issue was for things contained within
the apparatus described in the original
patent, anu against the effort to control
the co.se by the decision in Gill v. Wells."
17 0. G. 903 (905); 58 How. Pr. 114
(123) ; 4 Bann. & A. 506 (513),
7

In Hming v. Nelson (1877), 12 0.
G. 71i3, Johnson, J. : (756) "But upo11
the doctrine of these cases in respect to
actions for i11fringemeuts, it is sought to
establish a distinction b(!tWcl•n pntcnts
for combinations of olu clements and all
other 11atents in regard to re-issues, and
to deny the power to re-issue such a
11atent for .a combination of any fewer
elements than were contained in tho
original combination. Now the Pntent
Act makes no such di~tinction. Its
terms are general and relate alike to all
patents. 'l'he position is set up and
rests upon this a1·gument, viz., the reissue must be for the same invention.
This consists in the combination, which
disappears when one element is omitted.
Rut this argument, true or unsound,
does not apply to a case in which among
tho old elements some are single and
some are sub-combinations entering into
the genernl and larger combination."
14 Blatch. 298 (303) ; 3 Bann. & A.
55 (65).
In Pearl v. Ocean Mills (1877 ), 11
0. G. 2, Shepley, J. : ( 4) " When in
the specification of the original patent
the inventor describes a new and useful
combination of a number of ingredient!!,
performing in combination certnin functions less than be ho.s claimed, he may
in the re-issue claim such combination
of the le&s number which he has de.
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and claimed in the original wns impracticable docs not JH'C·
vent such 11 re-issue for tho sub-combiuutions if, as suggcstcu
in the original patent, these arc practically operative arts 01•
iustt·umcnts, and the re-issue indicates how each ouo mny
Hcribcd, suggostctl, Ol' su b~tnn tiully in·
dicatcd as his invention, but fnilcd to
include in his Claims; and tho ro·issuo
need not describe it in tho exact Inn·
gnngo or tho original, but may contnin
n more full and oxact description or tho
same inwntion, imperfectly described
in the original. '!'hero is nothing in
tho decision in Wells v. Gill in coullict
with this st11tement of the principle of
Patent Law." 2 Bnnn. & A. 469 ( 475).
In Gill v. Wells (1874), 22 Wull. 1,
Clifford, J. : (24) " Cases nriso where a
patentee, having invented a new and
useful combination consisting of seveml
ingredients which in combination com·
pos<• an organized machine, also clnims
to have invented new and useful com·
binations of fewer numbers of the in·
gredients; and in such coses the lnw is
well settled that if the several com binations are new nnd useful, and will sever·
ally produce new and useful results, the
inventor is entitled to n patent for the
sev~ml combinations, provided that he
complies with the requirement of the
Patent Act and files in the Patent
Office a written description of each of
the alleged new and useful combinations,
and of the manner of making, const1 uct·
ing, and using the same. He may gi1•e
the description of the several <:ombina·
tions in ono specification, and in that
event he can secure the full benefit or
the exclusive right to each of the several
inventions by separate Claims referring
back to the Description in the specificn·
tion ; and if by inadvertence, ncciden t,
or mistake, ho should fail to clnim any
one of the described combinations, ho
may surrender the original patent und
have a re-issue not only for the com bin a·
tion or combinations claimed in the origi·
nal, but for any which were so omitted

§

In tho Claims of tho ol'igiual patent."
6 0. G. 881 (884).
J•'urthcr, t h11t sub-com biuution~, if
shown in tho original putnnt, nut! ill·
Vl'nlt·tl hy the sumo invcut01·, mny he
clnimctl in tho re-issue, see .lonldus v.
Stetson ( 1887), 32 Fed. Hop. 308; llulocl
1>. Dick ( 1886 ), 24 Blntch. 5!.l ; 28 Fl'li.
Hcp. 132 ; 36 0. G. 030 ; Odell v. Stout
(1884), 22 Fed. Hcp. Hill; 20 0. G.
862; Dederick v. Cnsscll (18~1 ), }.1
l'hiln. 503 ; 0 l•'etl, Rep. 306 ; 20 0.
G. 1233 ; Kerosene L111u p Heater Co.
v. Littell (1878), 13 0. G. 1000; 3
Bnnn. & A. 312 ; 'l'urrcll v. Spaeth
(18i8), 14 0. G. 377; Miller t•, Bridge·
port Bross Co. (1877), 12 0. G. 667 ;
14 Blntch. 282 ; 3 Bann. & A. 20 ;
Stevens v. Pritchard (1876), 4 Clifl'unl,
4li ; 10 0. G. 505; 2 Bnnn. & A. 390.
'fhnt where the sub-combinations
claimed in the re-issue were shown in
the original and the re-issue is applied
for within six months after the grant of
the original. inadvertence or mistake
need not be specially proved, the speedy
application being sufficient evidence
thereof, see Jenkins v. Stetson (1887),
32. Fed. Rep. 398.
That where the original patent sug·
gested only the combination it cannot
re-issue to embrnce sub-combinations,
see Washburn & 1\loen l\lfg. Co. v.
Fuchs (1883), 5 McCrary, 236 ; 16 Fed.
Rep. 661 ; Turrell v. Bradford (1883),
15 F"d. Rep. 808 ; 23 0. G. 1623 ; Miller v. Bridgeport Bmss Co. (18ii), 12
0. G. 66i ; 14 Rlntch. 282 ; 3 Bnnn. &
A. 20; Gillv. Wells(I874), 22\\'nll.l;
6 0. G. 881.
As to the joinder of a com binntion
with its sub-combinations, see §§ 4i2,
528, and notes, ante.
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bo practically used ; 2 for every sub-combination is o. distinct
invention which might have been pl'Otoctcd under the original
patent, and which docs uot fol'fcit its protection by having
been joined with another invention, whoso unpatentauility has
been demonstrated by experience. In its description of such
In Wheeler 'II. Clipp<!l" Mower &.
Rcnper Co. (1872), 10 Blutch. 181,
Woodruff, J,: (180) "'l'ho clrLilll that
the original pntont of 1854 was void bo·
cnusc the invention therein described
wns not susceptible of being reduced to
prnctic!ll opemtion gains its importance
to this controversy from the infereuce
sought to be drnwn therefrom, namely,
thnt tho aeveml re-issues are therefore
void. 'fhoso suits are not founded on
tho original pntcnt, but on the re-issues ;
and tlw claim is that, if the origitml
patent was voitl because the machine
therein described was not t'apahle of reduction to practical use, therefore the
re-issues nrc themselves void. lf the
premise were here conceded, I do not
think that the inference necessarily follows. For example, suppose an inventor
of sevcml distinct new devices, or of
severn! ':lew combinations, each capable
of being usefully employed in and
towards a machine or various machines,
and that their separate construction and
mode of operation is fully apprehended,
and the distinct office or function of
each is appreciated, such inventor may,
undoubtedly, have a patent for each.
Suppose, now, he erroneously conceives
that he has arranged a combination of
all of them, or a combination of all of
them with other known de1•iccs, so as to
produce n new and useful machine, and
for such a machine he applied for and
obtains a pa~ent, describing and illustrating nil the severn! new devices or
separate combinations of devices, their
constrnction, and operation, but claiming only the aggregate machine. Such
aggregate machine may be utterly useless ; the patentee is wholly mistaken
•
lll regard to the practical operation of
2

the whole ; it will not produco tho ro·
suit for which it wr1s intelllled, nor, in
its
form, any other useful ro·
suit, Duos tho inventor, in such case,
lose tho benefit of his skill nllll ingo·
nuity in producing thwiccs, or combinations of devices, which aro of practical
value, because lw first sought his pnteut
in tho form of u useless or impructicublo
combination1 I o.pprchcn<l not. Ho
mny surrender his original patent and
have it re-issued in parts, which shall
claim tho respective now and useful do·
vices or combinations of Uo\·iccs, point·
iug out, of course, in his specification,
some mode or mann or in which they
may be reduced to practical use and
vnlue. He might have dono this in his
original patent, and claimed each sepa·
rate new device as his invention. Not
having done so, he mny do so in his np·
plication for re-issues and his specifica·
tions therein ; and the fact, if it be true,
that his original patent was defective,
because he claimed therein the aggregate
combination, and that a useless or impracticable one, no more impairs the
validity of the re-issues than any other
defect or invalidity which makes a surrender and re-issue necessary to protect
the device or devices which are useful,
and which were in fnct invented." 6
Fisher, 1 (18) ; 2 0. G. 442 ( 444).
See also Wheder 'V. McCormick
(18i3), 6 Fisher, 551 ; 11 Blatch. 334 ;
4 0. G. 692.
So far as the decisions in the above
cases assume that the re-issue may
embrace sub-combinations or elements
which the patentee did not intend and
attempt to protect by the original, they
are, of course, erroneouu •
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sub-combinations the re-issue may follow or depart from the
languugo used in the Ol'iginal, the identity of tho sub-combination, both as to its clements and its co-opcrati\·c law,
being, however, always preserved.

§ 672.

Re-issued Combination-Patent may Embrace the Elements
of the Combination.

The re-issue of a patent for a combination may cmbmcc
such of its essential clements as nrc substantially indicated
in the original specification, drawings, or model, and were
the inventions of the same inventot·. 1 As every element of a
combination is in itself an operative means, and not a mere
part of some patentable article or art, it is a dist.inct im-ention and could have been protected by a patent issued for itself alone. Its joinder with the combination in the original
patent would have been legitimate, since the inventions are
dependent ; and hence it may be covered by the re-issue, even
although the combination may not actually have been entitled
to protection.2 The re-issue cannot depart from the original
as to the essential character therein given to the element,
whatever variation in its language may be permitted; and if
the original treats one form of the element as necessa1·y to
§ 672. 1 In Wheeler v. Clipper Mower
& Reaper Co. (1872). 10 Blatch. 181,
W oodrnlf, J. : (186) " The original
patent embmccd, as an aggregate combination, sevcml parts of the entire
machine described in the specification,
and claimed such aggregate as the invention of the complainant. These
parts were all shown in the specifica·
tion, drawings, and models. I know of
no rule which forbitls the inventor, who
has omitted to claim sepamte new de·
vices, or sevemble an1l distinct combi·
nations, in the original patent, making
a surrender, and taking re·iRSues for the
distinct combinations or separate de·
vices. From the fact of surrender and
re-iRSue it is to be inferred that the
original patent did not secure to the patentee all that he claims in the re-issue ;
but that alone does not render the re·
issue void. lf the devices covered by

the re-issues were, in fact, new and useful, and if they are shown in the 01iginal
specification, drawings, or model, then
the patentee is entitled to secure the exclusive use of each separately, by a re•
Issue embracing each." 6 Fisher, 1 (18);
2 0. G. 442 (443).
That the re-issue of a combination·
patent may cover its elements, see Smith
v. Merriam (1881 ), 19 0. G. 601; 6
Fed. Rep. 713 ; Gallahue v. Butterfield
(1872), 6 Fisher, 203; 10 Blntch. 232;
2 0. G. 645; Chicago Fruit House Co.
v. Rusch (1871 ), 4 Fisher, 395 ; 2 Bissell, 472; Batten v. Taggart (1854), 17
How. 74.
2 That where the patented combina·
tion is impmcticable, a re-issue for its
•
elements, if described in the original,
may be obtained, see Wheeler v. Clip·
per Mower & Reaper Co. (1872), 10
Blatch. 181 ; 6 Fisher, 1 ; Ia 0. G. 442.

'
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its performance of its elemental functions in tho combinntion,
tho re-issue must adhere to that form, though other forms
adapting it to other uses and positions arc more vuluable.a
But when form is not mude material by the original deset·iption, tho re-issue may claim ull fo1·ms of the clement; or when
the original describes an clement as consisting in a class of
acts O!' substances, the re-issue may confine the clement to
any single member of tlmt class.4 'l'hc right to thus bring
individual clements within tho operation of the patent by
re-issue docs not authorize the inventor to claim in it uny
grouping of clements which the original did not descl'ibc us a
sub-combinution. 6 If any individual element ho.s been disclaimed, unless by mere mistake, the combinntion-putent
cannot be re-issued to reclaim it.u
·
a That where the original patent is
for n combination, one p11rt of which is
of peculiar shape RO as to serve certllin
purpos~~. it cnnnot be re-issued to cover
all shapes of this part whether they
serve such purposes or not, sec ~lc:\lur
rny v. Mallory (1884), Ill U. S. 97 ;
27 0. G. 915.
t That where the original patent Uo·
scribes one form of an clement in a
combination, the M·issue may cover all
forms of the element, unless form was
material, see Gong Boll Mfg. Co. 'II.
Clark (1878), 13 0, G. 2i4; 3 Baun. &
A. 211.
That whore the ori~::innl patent claimed
the usc of nn entire cl11ss of subst11nccs
as n step in the process, tho re-issue may
confine the Claim to the USP of nny par·
tlcular substance of that class, see St.
Louis Stamping Co. v. Quinby ( 1879 ),
4 Bann. & A. 192 ; 16 0. G. 135.
& In ?!latthcws 'II. Machine Co. ( 1882),
105 U. S. 54, Bmdlcy, J. : (57) "But
the complainants, in their re-issued patent, have split up aml divided the t~lr.·
mcuts of their im•ention, nnd claimed
them separately, and not ns a corubina·
tion. Of course, this enlarges tho scope
of their patent. Tho separate Claims
embrace fewet· elements in combination

than were embraced in tho Claim of the
original patent. No one coulu infringe
tho oril!iual patent unless he used all
the clements of tho combination. Any
one will infringe tho re-issue who uses
any of those elemPnts which are now
separately claimed." 21 0. G. 1349
(1350). See also Bantz t'. Frantz (1882j,
105 U. S. 160; 21 0. G. 2037; Gill
v. Wells (18i4), 22 Wall. 1; 6 0, G.
881.
That a combination-patent cannot
re·issne to cover the separate elements
after lllll'casonable delay, see Arche1· 'II,
Arnu (1887), :n Fed. Rep. 475 ; 40 0.
G. 1032; Bautz v. Frantz (1882), 105

U. S. 160; 21 0. G. 2037.
That elements shown in the original
drawings only as 11 connected portion of
the mechanism, and so described, cannot
he clnimetl on the 1 ;sne as an invcn·
tion, see 11-es v. Sargent {188i), 119

U. S. 652; 38 0. G. 781.
That a re-issue covering additional
elements in a com hi nation is improper,
sec Hnbel11. Dick (1886), 28 Fed. Rep.
132 ; 36 0. G. 939 ; 24 Blatch. 59.
6 That where nn original patent
claimed a series of dies and disclaimed
them as separate devices, tl:e re-issue
cannot clnim them separately, see At-
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§ 673. Re-lsaued Generlo Patent mny Elmbrnoe One Species:
When Re·laaued, B:peolea Patent may Embrace the Genua.

Tho relation subsisting between a generic invention nnd
each of tho species falling within that genus also loads to
cm'tnin peculiar modifications of this rule. A generic in vcntion is distinct from cn.ch of the specific inventions wltich it
cmbrn.ccs, and each of those specifie inventions is equn.lly distinct from m·et·y other. Y ct inasmuch as u generic invention
cannot be fully described without delineating at least one of
its included species, the joinder of a single specilic invention
with the generic is permitted in a patent for tho latter. In
the re-issue of a generic patent, thet·cfot·c, tho species which
the original describes and which might have nppropl'iately
been claimed therein may be protected. But if tho specification of tho original generic patent describes two or more
species, one only can be claimed in the re-issue, as only one
could have been joined with the generic in the original. An
unwise joinder of particular species with tht genus in the
prior patent cannot be remedied by a re-issue. Where the
original describes two or more species with thelr genus, and
claims the genus and one species, its re-issue cannot claim
the genus and a different species. The abandonment of the
former species, and the substitution for it of the latter, would
be an entire departure from the specific invention which the
inventor first attempted to secure, and thus would introduce
into the re-issued patent such new matter as the rule peremptorily forbids.l A patent for a specific invention cannot rewater 1\lfg. Co. 11. Beecher Mfg. Co.
( 1881 ), 8 Feu. Rep. 608.
Sec also §§ 680, 087-689, nod notes,

post.
As to the joinder of a combination
with its elements, see
472, 528, and
notes, ante.
§ 673. 1 In Ez parte McClintock
(1880), 17 0. G. 267, Paine, Com. :
(271) "An applicant who makes a
generic invention, which hr· illustrates
by describing two species, may, by inadvertenoo, accident, or mistake, join

with bis generic Claim the specific
Claim which subsequently proves least
desirable. But this is nJ)t the inadver·
tence, accident, or mistake for which
tho law provides a remedy by re-issue.
That provision is not for t'he case in
which the applicnnt, having the power to
choose, selects tile wrong invention, but
for the case in which he imperfectly do·
scribes or claims the ri~ht invention.
The inventions covered by a generic and
specific Claim are distinct, although de·
pendent, inventions. The orily ground
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issue to embrace tho generic, f(lr these are not only distinct
inventions, but as the genus covers oil po~;~siblo 11pecies, tho
re-issue would indefinitely extend tho scope of tho ol'iginal
patent beyond tho invention which it first attempted to protcct.2 A.n exception is allowed in favor of tho inventor of tho
genus who described and claimed it in his applico.tion fo1·
tho original patent, but was compellP.d without .his fault to
forego his claim ~md accept u putout for the specific invention
alone. On the discovery of tho error he is entitled to amend
his po.tont by tho insertion of tho generic invention both in
his Description and his Claims.3

§ 674.

Re-issued Patent for an Art may Embrace the Same Art,
and sometimes the Apparatus or tbe Product.
•

'I'ho re-issue of a patent for an art or process, whether
composed of one or many different nets and operations, must
be confined to the sumo acts and operations which constitute
tho csscntiul feuturcs of the original invention. No now net
can be added; no former operation, which has been described
and claimed as necessary to tne art, can be omitted.l Imon which one specific Claim can bo
joined in tho same patent with a generic
Claim is that tho applicant, in order to
support his generic Claim, must describe
some or,e of the species, and may claim
what he must describe. If he describes
~~veral species, as he is permitted but
not required to do, and, by inadvertence,
accident, or mLqtake, selects the wrong
species, such inadvertence, accident, or
mistake consists, not in an imperfect
specification or Claim of either of the inventions, but merely in joining in the
dual patent the wrong inventions. The
remedy for such an error is not to be
found in the substitution of another
specific invention in the dual patent by
a re-issue, but must bo sought in an
original patent granted on a new appli-

species of the same genus, see Ex parte
McClintock (1880), li 0. G. 2(17.
Thut where two species were describ<!d and bnt ono claimed, und the
other species WllS then struck out of the
Desctiption, the specification was still
sufficient and required no re-issne, see
'
Ex pa1·tc Ewart ( 1880 ), 17 0. G. 448.
2 That a patent for the species can·
not re-issne to cover the genus, see
Ex parte \Vaters ( 1875), 8 0. G. 399.
8 That generic Claims may he inserted in the re-issue tltough they were
struck out of the original applicaticn,
see Ex parte Ewart (1880 ), 17 0. G.

448.

As to tho joinder of generic and
specific inventions, see§§ 535, 536, and
notes, ante.
,1ation."
§ 67 4. 1 That a re-issue may contain
That where the original patent de- a full description of processes only adscribes only one species of a certain verted to in tho originnl, see Goodyear
genus, it cannot re-issue to cover another Dental Vulcanito Co. v. Smith (1874),
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material steps may be abandoned, or equivalents introduced,
and such val'iations in thcit· ordet· be directed as arc not inconsistent with the original specification.2 When the art as
bOt forth in the original patent is o. combination, its sub-processes and elements may be claimed in the re-issue, if they
were first devised by the invento1· of the m·t, were indicated
in the original specification, and have not lost theit· patentable
chamcter by his disclaimer or abandonment. Besides the art
itself, the re-issue may in certain cases cover the appamtus it
employs or the product in which it rcaults. Where these
have been invented by the same invento1·, have been sufficiently described in the original specilication, and have neither
been abandoned nor disclaimed, the right to cover them by
the re-issue depends on their relation to the art, and the propriety of joining them therewith in the original patent. Thus
where the process cannot be performed without the apparatus
mentioned, or the product uniformly follows the employment
of the process, the inventions are inseparably connected with
each other, and the product or the apparatus may be covered
by a re-issue of the patent for the art.a
li 0. G. 585; Holmes, 854 ; 1 &on. &
A. 201.
Tho.t o. re-issue of o. patent for a
process cannot add o. oe1v step, see
Amorir..an Middlings Pnrifi~r Co. "'· At·
lao tic Milling Co. (1879 ), 4 Bann. & A.
U8; 15 0. G. 467; 5 Dillon, 127.
•
~ That the re-issue of a patent for a
process mo.y omit some of the steps described in the original, if the process
remains subiltantially the ~~nme, see E;r;
parte Wooten (1872), 3 0. G. 521.
That where an original, in describing
a process, mentioned one material which
does not answer the purpose, the re-issue
may describe another material of the
nme class which will serve the some
desired end, if it bad been used by the
inventor before his original a}lplicr.tion
for a patent, see E:~.: parte Mayall (1873),
4 0. G. 582.
• That a process and its apparatus
may be claimed in tho ssme patent

"'here the process is 11ot the mere func·
tion of the opporntr,s, sec § (73, and
notes, ante.
That an original for a "method of
doing" a thing mo.y re-issue for the
thing done, the inventions being the
some, see Washburn & Moen Mfg. Co•
.,, Haisb (1880 ), 19 0. G. 173 ; 4 Fed.
Rep. 900 ; 10 Bissell, 65.
'fhat where the original describe8
both process and product, but claims
the proeess only, it may re-issue to cover
the product also, see Tucker v. Dana
_(1881), 7 Fed. Rep. 213 ; Aoilio v.
Hamilton Mfg. Co. (1878), 13 0. G.
2i3 ; 3 Bann. & A. 235 ; Goodyear .,,
Wnit (1867), li Blotch, 468; 3 Fisher,
242.
That a re-issue for a produet is void,
where the original was for the proeess,
unless the use of the proeess always
results in the product, and thus both are
but one invention, see Powder Co. .,,
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Ro-laouod Patent for a Machine may Embrace tho Same
Maohino, avd somotlmoa the Product, but not tho

Proooaa.

Tho ro-issue of n patent for a machine, if tho machine be
not a combination, must be limited to thl' same parts or their
equivalents associated under the same dtructurnl lnw.l 'l'he
re-issue may vary from tho original in matters of mechanical
adapto.tion, and may cO\·or any mode of using tho machine
which bus been properly hidicatcd in the former spccificntion.2 When the machine is a combination, tho re-issue may
embro.ce such of its clements and sub-combinations as are
suggested in the original description, if not abandoned or
disclaimed, and if due to the in,·cntive genius of the same
inventor. A machine-patent cannot, however, be re-issued
to include n process which consists in the mere use of the
machine, nor a process in which the patented machine performs a necessary though subordinate pu1·t. The former is
the function of the machine, and though protected by the
patent for the machine is not itself a patentable subject-matter. The latter is an invention far broader than the mechanical devices it employs, and though not independent of them,
lies outside the l!lcope of any patent which has been originally
confined to them. Thus while an original patent for an art
Powder Works (1878), 98 U. 8.126; 15
0. G. 289.
That n re-issue cannot cover a product
and a process unless both have been
substanti~~olly described in the original,
see Penn. Salt 1\lfg. Co. 'II. Thomll.B
(1871), 8 Phila. 144; 5 Fisher, 148.
'fhat an original patent confined to
a product pr'>duced by one process only
cannot re·issue to cover the product,
however produced, see Vacuum Oil Co.
"· Buffalo Lubrir.ating Oil Co. (1884),
20 Fed. Rep. 850 ; 22 Blatch. 266 ; 28
0. G. 1101.
That a patent for a process cannot
re·issue after four years to cover the
produot also, see Union Tubing Co. v.
Patterson Co. (1885), 23 Fed. Rep. 79.
As to the joinder of a process with

its product or apparatus, see §§ 4i2,
629, nod notes, ante.
§ 675. 1 That 11 rc·issue can substi·
tnte 11 device for one employed in the
original where they are equivalents, and
not otherwise, Sl'e Tutlker v. Tucker Mfg.
Co. (18i6), 10 0. G. 464; 2 Bann. & A.
401 ; 4 Clifford, 397 ; N ationa! Spring
Co. v. Union Car Spring lllfg. Co. (187 4),
6 0. G. 224 ; 12 Blatch. 80 ; Decker v.
Grote (1873), 3 0. G. 65 ; 10 Blatch.
331 ; 6 Fisher, 143.
2 That a re·issne may claim modes of
constructing or operating a machine,
where such modes were described, though
not claimed, in the original, see Morris
v. Royer (1867), 3 Fisher, 176 ; 2 Bond,
66.

'
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might bo ro-iasuod to '}ruut•nco ony muchino which it mny usc
without enlarging tho 01·iginnl invention, no pntent fot· o machine could be re-issued to include tho process without extending tho protection of tho pntont to new matter which fho
original patent neither intended nor attempted to seemo.o
o In Wing v. Anthony (1882), 106
U. S. 142, Woods, J. : (146) "It Is
quito clear that tho orlginul pntont
covers a mechanism to accomplish a
speolfio result, and that tho re-Issued
' patent covers the process by which thnt
result is nttulnod, without regard to tho
mechanism used to nccomplish it. Tho
re-issue is, tlwrefore, much broader thau
tho original patent, and covors every
mechanism which cun be contrived to
carry on tho process. In tho cnsc of
Powder Company 'II. Powder Works, 98
U.S. 120, it wus held by thisconrt that
when original lot'IA!rs-patcnt were taken
out for a process, the re-issued patent
would not cover a composition unless it
were tho result of the process, and the
invention of ono im•olved tho invention
of the other. The converse of this
proposition was decided by this court
in Jamc.q v. Cnmpbcll, 104 ld. 356. In
that cnse tho court said that a patent
for n process and a patent for an imple.
ment or a machine are very different
things, and decided, in Rubstance, that
letters-patent for a machine or imple·
ment cannot be re-issued for the purpose of claiming
the
process
of
operating
'
.
that class of machines, because, if the
claim for the process is anything 111013
than for the usc of the particular machine patented, it is for a different in·
vention. To the same effect precisely is
the case of Hoald v. Rice, Id. 737. The
present case falls within the rule laid
down in the authorities cited."
In James "· Campbell (1881 ), 104
U. S. 356, Bradley, J. : (376) "A patent for 8 process and a patent for an
impleme11t or 8 machine are very differ.
ent things. (Powder Company "· Powder Works, 98 U. S. 126.) Where a

now process produc~s a new su hstnncc,
the invcntiun of tho process is the snmc
as the Invention of the snhstnJwt•, mal
~ patent for tho ono moy be re-Issued so
ns to iucludo both, ns wn~ dono in tho
cnsc of Goodyear's vnlr.nnized-rubbcr
put~nt. Hut n process nnd a mnchinc for
applying tho process arc not nocossnrily
one and the snme invention. 'l'hcy nrc
generally distinct nnd different. 'I'ho
process or act of mnking a J•ostmnrk
and cancelling a postngc·stam p by n
singlo blow or operation, ns n suL,jcct of
invention, is n totally different thing
in •tho Pntont Lnw from a stamp con·
strncted for porfo•ming thnt process."
21 0. G. 337 (343).
Thnt where the originnl is for a mo·
chine and the re-issue for ll process,
there is prima facie a departure, sec
Eachus v. Hroomnl) (1881i), 115 U. S.
429 ; 33 0. G. 1265.
Thnt where the original patent is for
a mnchino, it cannot re-issue to cover
the process performed by the machine,
though the process were described in the
original, see Ex parte Pfnudler (1882),
22 0. G. 1881 ; Rrninard 11. Crnmmc
(1882), 20 Blntch. li30 ; 22 0. G. 769;
12 Fed. Rep. 621 ; Heald v. Rice (1882),
104 U. S. 737 ; 21 0. G. 1443 ; New
"· Warren (1882), 22 0. G. 587 ; Ex
varte Hicks (1879), 16 0. G. 546.
That a re-issue is void where the
original patent was for a machine which
accomplishes two purposes, one in·
tended, and the other neither intended
nor expected, by the inventor, and the
re-issue covers the process performed by
the machine in effecting the latter pur·
pose, see Ex parte Seibert (1879), !6
0. G. 262.

•••
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Tho product of a machine, if inseparably connected with it
nnd otlUJI'wiso within tho rule of joinder so often stated, may
also bo clo.imod in tho ro-issuo. 4 .

§ 676.

Ro-loaued Patent for a Manufacture may llmbraoo tho
Same •.!l:anufaoturo, and Bomotlmoa the Proooao or tho
Apparatuo.

An original patent for a manufacture can be re-issued only
fol' tho same concrete instrument, or for inrcntions upon
which the production of such manufacture muy depend.
Whatever essential characteristics have been attributed to
the manufacture in tho original specification must be found
in it o.s described nnd claimed in tho re-issue; and through a.ll
variations of language, and all substitutions of equivalents,
tho identity of the invention must be distinctly tracoable. 1 If
it were first described us resulting from certain processes nnd
possessing certain properties, the re-issue cannot depart from
this delineation by ascribing it to different processes, or attributing to it other properties due to changes in the modo
by which it is produced.2 But new methods of applying it to
pl'Uctical use or new connections in which it mo.y be employed cur be disclosed, since these im·olve no altcl'ntion in
the nature of the invention itsel£.3 Where o. manufacture
That a re-issue cannot claim tho
occasional result of the device shown in
the original, sec Ex parte Seibert (1877),
12 0. G. 268.
As to the joinder of a machine with
it.~ process or product, sec
474, 530,
and notes, m1tc.
§ 676. 1 That where an original patent was for an article in o particular
fonn, a re-issue claiming it under whatever form is void, see Campbell v. Knva·
nnugh (1882), 20 Blatcl1. 256 ; 11 Fed.
Hep. 83; N. Y. Bung & Bushing Co.
v. Hoffman (1881), 20 Blatch. 3; 20 0.
G. 1451 ; 9 Fled. Rep. 199.
2 That a re-issue cannot claim a
product however made, when the original claimed it only as made in a certain
W!.Y, see Vacuum Oil Co. v. Ruffalo Lubricating Oil Co. (1884), 22 Blatch.
t

266 ; 28 0. G. 1101 ; 20 Fed. Uep.
850.
That where tho original patent is for
a product ns I'eHnlting from a certain
process, it cannot be rP.·issnerl to cover
the same product when resulting from
different processes nnd containing not
only some of the qualities of the old
product but alRo new qualiticH not con·
tnined in the old product or producible
by the old prom•ss, see Cochmne v.
Anilin (1884), 111 U. S. 293; 2i 0. G.
813.
s That a re-issue for a device is good
though the machine to which the device
is to be applied is differently described
in the original, see Aultman v. Holley
(1873), 5 0. G. 3; 6 Fisher, 534 ; 11
Blatch. 317.
That a patent for a new device, as
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and n machine or process which produces it nrc inseparable,
nn original patent for the manufacture may re-issue to protect
nlso the p•·occss OJ' machine. 4

§ 677.

Ro·taauod Patent for a Compoaltion may Embrace tho
Same Compoaltlon, and aometimea the IngrodiontB,
tho Proooaa, or tho Apparatua.

A composition of matter being nl wnys a t1·ue combination,
the patent in which it is m·iginully dcsm·ibed can rc-iE~suc only
for tho same or equivnlent ingredients, united by the same or
equivulcnt modes of intermixtUI'c, und resulting in a compound posBessing the snme or equimlcnt properties.t Substnnces which nrc not ingredients, though described in the
original as entering into the composition, mny be omitted or
others may be added without disturbing tho identity of the
invention, and Ynrintions in the mode of intermixtlll'e, which
do not alter its substantial character, mny be int•·oduccd.
adapted to one machin~, ci1Ilnot re-issue
for the snme device ns rulnpt~d to other
and non-analogous machines, but buch
device must be the subject of 11 new p11t·
ent1 see Holmes 11. Plainville .Mfg. Co.
(1881), 20 Blatch. 123; 9 Fed. Rep.
757.
• That. where thll ori¢nal invention
was 11 new product resulting from a new
process, the re-issue of a ,atent for the
process or the product may cover both,
either in the Mme or aepamt.' patents,
ace Tucker 11. Burditt (1879 ), ·~ Bann.
& A', 569 ; Anilin v. Hamilton Mig. Co.
(1878), 3 Bnnn. & A. 235; 13 0. G. 273;
Anilin 11. Higgiu (1878), 15 Blatch.
290 ; 14 0. G. 414 ; 3 Bann. & A. 462.
As to the joinder of a manufacture
with its Jlrocess or machine, see §§ 475,
531, and notes, ante.
§ 677. lin Dunban.White (1881), 4
Woods, 116, Billings, J. : (117) "Where
a patentee in his original Claim and spe·
cifications describes his invention in part
by specifying a material to be used, but
declares that the sole utility or a\•aila·
bility of that material r.u connection

with his device is tl1at it has two properties; and in his re-issued patent, in
bis Clnim 11nd specifications, in the de.
scription of his invention, substitutes
for his former specification of a mnterial
to be used as a part of bis device, a de.
scription of materials which may be
used by specifying only tl10se which
have the two properties in which he hnd
formerly declared the utility or IIVnilability of the mnterial which he then
named consisted, thfre is no enlargement of the thing patented, and the reissued patent is, therefore, valid," 23
0. G. 1446 (1446) ; 15 Fed. Rep. 747
(748).
That a re-issue of a chemical pat~nt
is void unless the compound claimed is
the snme as that described in the origi·
nal, aeo Tarr v. Wl'bb ('872), 2 0. G.
568 ; 5 Fisher, 593; 10 Blntch. 96.
That where an original described and
claimed a composition of matter as answering a specific purpose, it canrot
re-issue to cover the componnd as used
for all other purposes, see Francis v.
Mellor (1871), 5 Fisher, 153; 1 O.IJ. 48.

'
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When the original has sufficiently indicated the nature of the
several ing•·odionts, Ol' of their sub-combinntious, these muy
bo also claimed in the l'e-issuo if t.hey were discovc•·cd by the
inventor of the compoBition nnd have not uh·eady passed
f 1·om his control into tho possession of tho public. All nrts
o•· insb·11monts im·ented by the sumo inventor und necessarily
employed in manufacturing the compositiou, mny bo joined
with it in tho re-issue when thcit· essential attl'ilmtcs were
suggested in tho ot·iginnl patent n.ud they have neither been
abandoned nor discln.imed. But no extl'insic matter, such as
o. modo of packing the compound when completed, ot· of using
it for practical purposes when sold, can he inserted in tho
patent for the composition either originally or by umendmcnt. 2
Though those are patentable inventions, the composition is
not dependent upon them for its existence, and they o.re thus
inco.pnble of joinder with it in any patent where it forms the
principal in vcntion.
•

§ 678.

Re-issued Patent for a Design may Embrace the same
Design, and sometimes its Elements and Sub-combinations.
•

The re-issue of a design-patent must be confined to the
design described or su~rgested in the original specification.
The identity of the design is determined by the appearance
which it presents to the eye, and the characteristic features
of this appen.rance, as shown in the original, must be preserved in the re-issue. The elements and sub-combinations
of the original design, if an'!woring the requirements already
mentioned, may be claimed in the re-issue ; 1 but where the
same article is both a new design and a new manufacture,
the inventions are distinct and indepenJent, and a re-issue of
a patent for it as the one cannot embrace the article considered as the other.
~ That where the original patent de·

As to tho joinder of a composition
scribes a composition of matter pnckcd with its process or ingredients, sec
in a certain manner and claims only the 4 i6, 532, and notes, ante.
compound, it cannot re-issue so as to
§ 678. 1 As to the joinder of designs,
claim the mode of packing, see Averill their elements and sub-combinations, see
Chemical Paint Co. v. N ationnl Mixed §§ 477, 53l\ and notes, ante.
Paint Co. (1881), 22 0. G. 585 ; 20
Blawh. 42 ; 9 Fed. RPp. 462.
VOL. II.
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Ro-lsnuocl Patent for no Improvement may Elmbrnco tho
anme Improvement, nod aometlmoa tbo Apparatus or
tho Process.

An improvement is nn invention subordinate to some existing m't, manhiuo, manufucture, composition of mnttet·, or
design, nnd in its essential chnmcter correspondR with tho
in\'ention to which it belongs. 'l'ho limitntious which npply
t.o tho re-issue of n patent for nn improvement arc thus tho
sumo that govern n rn-issuo of the pntent for the invention
with which tho impt·ovement is counected. 'l'he t·c-issue must
be confined to the exact improvement, suggested or described
in the ol'iginal pntent. 1 lt may include proceRRCS or implements by which tho improvement is produced. Jt, cannot
embro.co arts or instrumentR which occupy toward the improvement the relation of eithet· functions or effects.

§ 680.
•

Re-issued Patent cannot Embrace Matter Expressly or
Impliedly Excluded from the Invention by the Original
Patent.

'l'ho no.ture of tl10 suhject-mntter which the inventor intended and attempted to describe o.nd claim in his original
specificntions may be further indico.ted by the limitations
which he ho.s imposed upon it in his original patent; nud
in consequence of these his re-i'$SUO may be confined within
narrower boundaries than tho character of his invention
would otherwise require. As by express disclaimer he may
debar himself from covering by re-issue some essential feature of his actual invention, so by a faulty· statement of ita
true scope and attributes in his original description, he may
impliedly exclude from. the invention matter which but for
this he might have claimed in his re-issue. 1 Thus though all
§ 679. 1 As to the joinder of improve·
ments, see§§ 476. 1134, and notes, ante.
§ 680. 1 That matters disclaimed in
the original cannot be claimed in the re·
issue, see Beecher Mfg. Co. 11. Atwater
Mfg. Co. (1885), 114 U. S. 523; 31 0. G. ·
1306 ; Edgarton v. Furst & Bmdley
Mfg. Co. (1881), 21 0. G. 261; 9 Fml.
Rep. 450; 10 Biss~ll, 402 ; Leggett v.
Avery (1879), :iOl U. S. 256 ; 17 0. G.

445; Funck v. Doty (1877), 13 0. G.
322; Wicksv. Stevens (1876), 2Woods,
310 ; 2 Bann. & A. 318.
That the statement.~ of an inventor
in his original patent, as to tbe nature
and scope of his invention, are binding
upon him, see James v. Campbell (1881),
104 U. 8. 356; 21 0. G. 337.
That the omission from the re·issue
of tho limitations inserted in the origi·
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forms of tho invention woro really tho result of his inventive
net, nnd nll tho useh of which it is cupnblo belong to ldm if
he dcsit·es to hold them, ho mny so sot fOI'th tho invontio•1 ns
identified with one flH'm only, or ns possessing qualities which
fit it for n single definite usc, that every other fol'ln nnd usc
become disclnimcd by implication, nnd even though still pntcntnblo in another putout, he cannot intt·oduco thorn into tho
existing pntcut by t·o-issuo. 2 Again, whore he mistakes tho
nnturo of his invention, and in the originnl specification attributes tho effects which it produces to erroneous causes,
upon whoso operation ho buses his m·iginnl claims, his Rubsequent disco,·ory of tho true causes cannot be mnde nvailnblo to him by a re-issue of his former pntcnt. 3 A diffet·cnt
npplicntion of tho principle involved in these cases ari11es
when the inventor bus procured two separate patents, in both
of which he hns described tho subject-mutter whose incorporation into his re-issue he cndcn,·ot·s to sccut·c. If he hns
claimed the mutter in but one of these patents, this only
nnl, renders the re-issue void, sec s~nrls
v. Bouton ( 1882), 12 Fed. Hnp. 8i4 ;
20 Blotch. 528 ; 22 0. G. 946.
Thnt tho re-issue cannot clnim whnt
the patentee, in tho original, professod
to dispense with, see lllillt•r v. Bridge·
port BrrL•B Co. (1882), 104 U. S. 350 ;
21 0. G. 201.
Thnt a re-issue enlarging the invcn·
tion by omitting words found in tho
original Clnim is invnlitl, sec l\lntthews
v. Iron Clutll\Jrg. Co. (1888), 124 U.S.
347 ; 42 0. G. 827.
2 Thnt if the original idcntifi~s the
invevtion with one form the re-issue
cannot clnim other fol"ms, see Steam
Gango & Lantem Co. v. l\liller (1882),
11 Fed. Rep. 718 ; an1l othPr cnses cite1l
in § 661, note 1, and § 676, note 1,
ante.
That if the original limits t.he inven·
tion to matter possessing certain quali·
ties or capabilities for r ertain uses, the
•
ro-1ssue cnn claim no other qualities or

cnpn hili ties, see Francis v. Mellor ( 1871 ) 1
5 Fisher, 153; 1 0. 0. 48.
'l'llflt the statement, in the original,
that ccrtnin thinJ,'S "arc in quite common nse " is such a disclaimer as preYl'nts tlwir being claimed in re·i~slle,
sec Edgarton v. Fnrst & Bra<lley lltfg.
Co. (1881), 21 0. G, 261; 9 Fed. Rep.
450 ; 10 Bissell, 402.
That where the original rPstricts the
invention to one use, it cnnnot re-issue
to cover other usc~, see Donne & \\Tellington 1\lfg, Co. v. Smith (1883), 15
Fed. Rep. 459 ; 24 0. G. 302 ; Ex parte
Bragg (1875), 8 0. G. 985; Ex parte
Allen (1872), 2 0. G. 89.
B That if the original describes and
claims the invention as one cause prodllcing the effect, the re-issue r.nnnot
claim subsequently discovered causes, see
Eames v. Andrews (1887), 122 U. S.
40 ; 39 0. G. 1319 ; An1lrews v. Hovey
(1883), 5 1\[eCrnry, 181; 26 0. Q,
lOll; 16 Fed. Rep. 387.
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can re-issue to embrace it. 4 If it is claimed in ncithm·, it cnn
be covered by o. re-issue o£ tho onrliost nlono. 6
.. '

§ 681.

Identity of tho Invention Embraced iu tho Re-issued
Patent with that Attempted to bo Covered by the
Original Patent Determined by ComparinG the Rcspootivo Speolfioations.

Tho identity of tho invention claimed in the re-issue with
that which tho inventor attempted to descl'ibe nnd clnim in tho
original patent is ascertained, in most cases, by a simple comparison of their respective Rpecificntions with each other.l
Where the inrention is of a nature admitting of illustmtion by
drawings or models, this is the only investigation which can be
made. 2 Extl"insic evidence is not admissible except to explain
' Thnt whPre n dovico is shown in
two or more pntonts, only one of which
olaims it and this insutnciontly, this
pntent nlono can ro·iSBuo for it, see Ex
pnrtc Kirhy (1879), 16 0. G. 1095; E;n
parte Locke (1870), 16 0. G. 1140.
That whore n device is described in
two patents, nnd claimed only in one,
the later must re-issue for it, even
though the inventor is sole patentee. in
that patent, and be and his assignee are
patentees under the other, s~e E;n part/.
Kirby (1879), 16 0. G. 1095.
Thnt when a device is described in
two pntPnts and claimed only in one,
and the earlier cannot re-issue for it, the
Inter may, as where it was omitted on
purpose from tl1e earlier but by mistake
in the later, see Ex parte Locke {1879 ),
16 0. G. 1140.
6 That where a device is slio\m but
not claimed in two or more patents, only
the earliest can re·issne for it, see E;n
part/. Kirby (1879), 16 0. G. 1095: E;n
. parte Locke (1879), 16 0. G. 1140.
That an earlier patent cannot re-issne
to cover au invention described only in
a later one of the same general class, see
Seibert Cylinder Oil Cup Co. 11. Harper
Steam Lubricator Co. {1880), 4 Fed.
Rep. 328.

§ 681. I ln Collar Co. v. Van n .en
(1874), 1!3 Wall. 630, Clilford, J.: (558)
"Whether a ro-issueu patent is for the
snme invention ns the surrenderetl origi·
nnl or for n dilfcr~nt one mnst very
largely be determined by n comparison
of tho two instruments, as the decision
must necessarily depend npon the question whether the specifications mul
drawings of the re-issued patent nro
not snbstnntially tho same ns those or
tho originul ; and if not, wlu·tber the
omissions or nrlrlitions are or nrc not
greater thnn the law allows to cure the
defects of the original speciiicntion."
7 0. G. 910 (920J.
Sec also Kerosene Lnmp Heater Co.
v. Littell (1878), 13 0. G. 1009; 3
Bann. & A. 312 ; Tucker v. TuckPJ' !llfg.
Co. {1876), 10 0. G. 464 ; 4 Clifford,
397 ; 2 Bnnn. & A. 401 ; Stevens v.
Pritchard {1876), 10 0. G. 505; 4 Clifford, 417 ; 2 Bnnn. & A. 390: E.c pnrle
Evans {1873), 3 0. G. 180 ; .Metropolitan Wnshing :Machine Co. v. Pro,·iuence
Tool Co. (1872), Holmes, 161 ; Par·
ham v. American Buttonhole, Overseam•
ing, k Sewing Mach. Co. {1871), 4
Fisher, 468 ; Seymour~~. Osborne ( 1870),
11 Wall. 516.
I That a comparison of the specifica·
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tho moaning of toclmicn.l torms, or to apply tho lnngungc; of
tho Dcscl'ipLion to its pl'OilOI' subjeotrmatter. 8 If on thQ face
of the two spocilications, thus compni·cd, it is apparent
tho
in\'cntion claimed in tho ro-issuo is substantially distinct from
that uttcmpted to be co\·m·od by tho original patent, tho reissue is void.' If tho di vorsity is not o.ppnrcnt, tho re-issue, so
fo.r us this requirement is concorncd, will be sustained, it being
tion~,

•

dmwingR, nnd model alone cnu
he rcsort<,d to in order to ascertain tho
itlontity of tho re-issuo with tho originlll,
under Sec. 4016 Rev. Stat., whore tho
originnl patent has dmwinga or model,
sec Ex parte Soibrrt (1877), 12 0. 0.
268 ; Ex parte Baldwin (1 876), 0 0. 0.
630.
a In Seymour v. Osborne (1870), 11
WaU. 516, Clifford, J.: (545) "Whot.her
a re-issued p11tcnt is for the same invention as that om bodied in tho original
patent or for a different one is a question
for tho court in an cq uity suit, to he do·
tennined ns a nmttcr of cons•ruction,
on a comp11rison of tho two instruments,
aided or not by tho testimony of export
witnesses, liB it may or may not appear
that o.nc or both may contain technical
terms or terms of art requiring such ns·
siAt:ince in ascertaining the true meaning
of the language employed. Where tho
spocitication and Claim, both in the original and re-issued patents, nrc expressed
in ordinary language, without employing any technical terms or terms of art,
the que.qtion whether tho re-issued }Intent
is for the same invention as that described in the original patent or for a
different one is purely a question of
construction ; but where both or <>ithcr
contain technical terms or tenus of art
the court may hear the testimony of
scientific witnesses to aid tho conrt in
coming to a con·ect conclusion. Cases
doubtless arise where the language of
the specification and Llnim, both of the
surrendered and re-issued patents, is so
intei'Rpersed with technical tenus and
terms of art that the testimony of scien·

tifio witnesses is indispcnsnblo to a correct understanding of ita mcnning.
Both pnrtil•s in such a CIIBo would have
a right to exnmino such witnossC!l, nnd
it woul<l undoubtedly lm error in tho
court to reject tho testimony ; but tho
CIIBO before tho court is not of 11 charno·
tcr to render it expedient to pursue tho
inquiry."
Sec nlso Hrnld v. Rico (1882), 104
737 ; 21 0. 0. 1443.
That tho i<lontity or diverRity of the
original and tho rc-isHue are to be ascer·
taincd only by inspecting the two pat·
enta, not by outsido evirlcncc, sec John·
sen v. Beard (1875), 2 Bann. & A. 50 ;
8 0. 0. 435.
Tlmt parol evidence is not ndmissible
to show that tho sul~ect-matter of th~
re-issue is within the scope of tho orig·
inal invention, where it docs not ap·
pear in the originnl description, see
Union Paper Collar Co. v. Van Deusen
(1874), 23 Wall. 530; 7 0. 0, 019;
Glue Co. v. Upton (187 4 ), 1 Bann. & A.
497 ; 4 Clifford, 237 ; 6 0. G. 837 ;
San·cn v. Hall (18 72), 1 0. G. 437 ; fi
Fisher, 415 ; 9 Blatch. 524 ; Seymour
"· Osborne (1870), 11 Wall. 516.
That extrinsic evidence may be re•
sorted to in order to apply the descriptions, etc., to their subject-matwr, see
Heald "· Rico (1882), 104 U. S. 737 ;
21 0. 0. 1443.
t That if it appears on the face of the
re-issued and original patents that the
inventions are not identical, the re-issue
is void, see cases cited in § 665, note 1,

u. s.

ante.
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prosmnod that it is for tho same invention as tho original
until tho contmry nppenrs. 6 In comparing tho two specifications, tho question is not what tho inventor might. hnvo set
forth in tho original patent, but whnt ho did sot forth ns his
invention.6 Differences in tho Dosm·iption and the Claims n1·o
not mntcrinl, provided tho invc11tions n1·e tho so.me.7 'fhnt tho
invention claimed in tho re-issue would not havo been an inf1·ingemont of tho former patent nfTo1·ds no test, since such
patent must hnvo stood or fallen by its own Claims, nnd the
re-issue is not limited to those. In consb-uing the respecti \'O
specifications, their Descriptions, dmwings, and models n1·e to
be taken together, not sepni·ntely, and the character of tho
invention gnthm\:d from thorn as a whole. 8 Drawings omitted
That if tho specifications of tho ro·
issue aro consistent with those of tlw
original, tho ro·iRsuo is valid, sco Tl10mns
'II. Shoo .Mach. Mfg. Co. (1878), 3 Drmn.
& A. 657 ; 16 0. G. 541; Herring v.
Nelson (1877), H Blatch. 203; 12 0.
G. 753; 3 Bnnn. & A. 55; Stevens v.
Pritchard (18i6), 10 0. G. 505; 4 CJif.
ford, 417 ; 2 Bann. & A. 390; Tucker
v. 'l'ucker Mf~. Co. (1876), 10 0. G.
464 ; 4 Clifford, 397 ; 2 Dann. & A.
401; La Daw v. Hawkins (1874), 1
Dann. & A. 428 ; 6 0. G. 724 ; Chicngo
F1·uit House Co. v. Dusch (18il ), 2 Bissell, 472 ; 4 Fisher, 495 ; Carow 11. Boa·
ton Elnstic Fabric Co. (1871 ), 3 Clifford,
365 ; 5 Fisher, 90 ; 1 0. G. 91 ; Sickels
v. Evans (1863), 2 Fisher, 417 ; 2 CJif.
ford, 203 ; and cases cited in § 684, note
G

2, post.
In this paragraph, and in the text
generally, the doctrine that a l'e-issue
is presumed to be for the same inven·
tion as the original until the contrary
appears is adhered to, notwithstAnding
the apparent change of position in the
la~er cases in the Supreme Court a.~ in·
dicated in§ 664, note 2, ante. So many
aubordinaie rules as to the construction
or specifications, the burden of proof,
etc,, etc., have grown out of the f01mer
doctrine that it has not been considered

§

prudent to disturb tho present bnrmony
of tho lnw by tho introduction into its
nuthoritntive stntoment of tho new views
whieh may snfoly be oxr-:-"- .!~;1 and dis·
cussed in tho notes.
o That in comparing tho ro-issuo
with the original patent, the question
is not whnt the inventor originally in·
tended to patent, but what did he in
fact invent and try to pntcnt, sec Ameri·
can Wood Paper Co. v, Heft (1867), 3
Fisher, 316.
That tho question is not how the
original might have described the in·
vention, Lut how it did describe it, see
Hammond v. Franklin (1885 ), :!3 Blatch.
77; 22 Fed. Rep. 833 ; 30 0. G. 1324.
T That it' the inventions are the same,
differences of description are immaterial,
see cnses cited in § 668, notes I, 2, 3,
ante.
Thnt if the description, drawings,
and model of the re-issue nrc identical
with those or the original, the re-issue
is valid though the Claims may differ,
see Black 11. Thorne (1872), 5 Fisher,
550; 10 Blotch. 66; 2 0. G. 388 ; and
cases cited in § 668, notes 5, 6, 7, ante.
8 That the identity of the re-issue
with the original is ascertained by com·
paring their drawings and specifications
as a whole, not separately, see Searls v.
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f1·om the original patent by mistake mo.y be inspected, and
tho model, o.s first filed in tho Patent Office, mny be oxnminod.o A dilapidated model mny be aided by ovidouco disclosing its primitive condition, if not. incont~istont with tho dmw·
ings nnd Description; IO and when n feature clnimod in tho
re-issue is absent f1·om t.lw specification and drawings, tho
model will bo presumed to contain it unless tho modol is ()I'O·
duced.ll Whore tho model is lost, and tho di·n.wings nrc said
to be incofl'oct, no chango cnn bo pe~·mittod in tho latter to
cure tho defect, except upon the most conclusive ovidcnco that
tho invention, n.s presented in tho model, would ho.vo justified
tho chn.ngc. 12 In o.ny doubt o.s to tho scope 0£ the re-issue
specification tho files of tho re-issue application may bo resorted to for its solution.Ia
Worden (1882), 210. 0. 1955; 11 Feu.
Uep. CiOl.
9 'l'lmt tho dmwings nnd model originally filed m11y be Cl.:amincd in rcfcr~nco
to the idoutity of the t·c·iasuo with tho
original, sec ,Johnsen v. Beard {1876),
2 Bnun. & A. CiO ; 8 0. G. 435.
That tho identity of tho original and
re-issue may be shown by tho original
dmwing or moue!, or by some part of
tho dmwings which, by mistake, was
omitted from the one shown in the
original patent, see Ex parw Baldwin
(1876), 9 0. 0. 639.

sufficient bnsis for n now Clnim in a reissue, chnnging the clmmctcr of the in ..
vontion originnlly pntentou, see J11owl•r
v. D1•troit (1888), 127 U. S. 663; 43
0. G. 1348.
11 'l'hat whcro the specifications ond
drawings of the original uo not Mhow the
feature claimed in the ro-issuo, only the
inspection of tho moue! cnn determine
the mnttPr, nml if the moud is not produced it will be prcsumcu to contain
the feature, see Hendy t', Golden State
& Miners' hon Works (1883), 17 J!'ed.
Rep. 515 ; 8 Sawyer, 468.
1~ 'l'hnt where tho original model is
lost nnd the drnwings are suiu to be incorrect, the court should not chnnge the
position of any part represented in the
drawing, except upon the clenrPst proof,
see Royer v. Russell (1881), 20 0, G.
1819 ; 9 Fed. Rep. 696.
18 That tho files of the re-issue appli·
cation may be oxamiueu "" show the
scope of the re-issue, see Hopldns &
Dickinson 1\lfg. Co. v. Corbin (1881),

'fh11t where a model is lost or destroyed it mny be established by parol,
see llleyer "· Goodyear's India Rubber
Glove Mfg. Co. ( 1881 ), 22 0. G. 681 ;
11 Fed. Rep. 891 ; 20 Blatch. 91.
That a dilapidated model may be
aiued by evidence showing what it once
wns, if not inconsistent with the original
specificnt.ions and drnwings, in order to
support a re-issue, seo Aultman v. Holley
(18i3), 11 Blntch. 317 ; 6 Fisher, 534 ;
50. G. 3.
103 U. S. 786; 20 0. G. 2ll7.
That the Office model alone is not
See also §§ 665, 666 and notes, ante.
JO

§ 681
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Identity of Subject-Matter of a Ro-isaued llllaobtno-Patont,
how Dotorminod.

In tho caso of a mnchino-patcnt, tho identity of tho t'c-issuo
with the original is determined by the application of a stt·ictcr
and more conclusive test. A machine is an organism composed of physical parts so armngcd as to operate in ucconlanco with a pl·c-dotcrmincd structural lnw. It is cnpublc of
exact roprcF.cntution in a dmwing or series of drawings, and
of equally oxact reproduction in a model. Whatovm· may be
the difiiculties which attend its YCI'bal description, the failmo
to indicate its essential parts and theil· method of arrangement by means either of the dmwing or model cannot result
from inadvertence, accident, or mistake. If not fraudulent,
such failure would at least be evidence that the in\'cntor did
not comprehend the invention which he had undertaken to secure, and thet·eforc could not be entitled to a patent. Hence
the propriety of the rule that in a machine-patent the identity
of the re-issue with the original is to be ascertained by comparing the models and drawings with each other, nnd that
nothing can be embraced in the re-issue which is not found
either in the models or the drawings annexed to the original
patent. This rule works no hardship to the i:lventor, since
his original patent protects all equivalent parts and arrangements of parts which can be organized under the same structural law, and at the same time it avoids the danger that
through some alteration in the parts or their arrangement, as
shown in the original drawings or model, a variation in the
structural law might imperceptibly be made, and thus a new
machine be claimed by the re-issue.

§ GM.

Identity of Subject-Matter of the Re-lasued Patent, how
Determined when the Invention canuot be Represented
by Drawings or Model.

In cases where the invention is incapable of representation
by a model or by drawings, necessity requires that this question of identity should be settled by such methods as are most
available. Language even at its best is ambiguous, and to
compel the inventor to abide by the construction which might
be put by others on his words alone, would often deprh·c him
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of the most important fruits of his inventive sldll. In determining tho nature of tho invention indicated in hiH ul'iginul
specification, uud attempted to be covered in his ori~iual patent,
the disndvuutag'1 undm· which ho lnbol'S tht·ough the impossibility of intm·pt·cting his vm·bnl description by pidurial or
mutel'iul ropt·esentutions is overcome, in the hearing on his
upplicution in tho Patent Ollice, by pCI'Illitting him to offer
extrinsic c\·idcnco us to the tl'llo chuructet· und ntt l'i butcs of
tho invention which be hns undertaken to de8cribc. 1 'l'ho
§ 683.

In Ex parte Dieckerhoff
(l8ii), 12 0. G. 4211, Doolitllo, Act.
Com. : ( 430) "The flrst pnrl of Mection
40ltl, re•1uiring t.hut no now mutter
shnll be introduced into the specilication, plainly refers to thooe cnscs accom·
pnnied by drawing and model ; uud, ns
wns held in Seymour v. Osborne, this
provision necessnrily excluded tho right
in such cnses to open the cnse to new
parol testimony ; but the express decln·
ration, in tho concluding clnuso of the
section, thnt where there is neither
model nor drnwing nmondmcnls mny be
ma<.lc upon proof sntisfactory to the
Commissioner thnt the proposed new
mntter or nmeudment was a pnrt of the
original invention, estnblishes a class of
certnin specinl cases, ns the Supreme
Court in the same cnse a<.lmitted. It
gives to such applie.ants the privilege
of submitting proof as to mutter not
embodied in the original patent, and
permits the exercise of discretion on the
part of the Commissioner in th~ consideration of such proof. Construingthewhole
of section 4916 together, as it should
be, and keeping in mind the only real
and lawful purpose of a re-issue applicntion, to correct nccidentnl mistakes in
the original specification and drswing,
there is nothing in the last clause, nor
any previous one, to authorize a departure from the originnl invention, and
the setting up in a re-issue of a substantially different invention.
No
amount of proof regarding nn entirely
1

dilferont ilwcntion, hnwt•V•·r Rnlisfnclory it might bo in Hhowing thnl tho
snmc wns within tbn knowlt·tlgo of <Lil
applicant nllho time of applying for his
origilml pntent, coul<l justify the Olllce
in nllowing its introduction therein by
re-issue. 'l'o the extent of corn·cting
MUch errors nnd omissions ns nrc sometimes supplied by consulting tho model
and dmwiug tiled with nn original upplicntion, tho clnuso of tho stntuto under
consi<.lerntion, I think, clearly obtnins.
It might permit, for inHtuucc, of tho
consideration of nil original llliPers lilc<l
in tlw cnse, and such other evidence
of officinl nction from which the intentions of tho pnrties could he discovered
or their rights determined. This prnctice was illnstrnted in the cnse of Winslow, 9 Officinl Guzette, 795, where the
patent had been pnsscd upon by the
United Stutes Supreme Comt, nnd cortnin matter was held not to be a part
of the patent, but where the Office consi<lered the decisions of inferior courts,
a dissenting opinion in the court above,
together with numerous affi•lnvits, ineluding one from nn exnminor in the
Pntent Office, n.~ showing clenrly the
fact that the applicnnt had mudc tho invention and had intended to incorpo·
rnto the same in his patent nnd believed
that he had done so. No doubt existed in that case ns to whnt the appli·
cant's original invention wns, ns shown
by the records of the Office nnd the
testimony of othcl'B relutiug thereto ;

'
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sources and tho weight of this extrinsic evidence have not been
definite!)' fixed by law. 'l'hc statutes merely pt·ovido that in
this class of cases tho proof, upon which any mntte1· omitted
ft•om tho original specification mny be t·egat·ded us 11 put-t of
the original ilwcntion, must be sati~:~fuctot·y to tho Commissionm·, and under this provision papers filed in tho Putout
Oflicc in connection with tho cnsc, and other evidence of ofiiciul actions, have been rocoivod. 2 But, upon pl'inciple, no
evidence should be admitted inconsistent with the ol'iginul
specification, dmwings, and model. 'l'o allow a re-issue fot·
an invention of which no suggestion appears in tho original
specification, upon parol evidence alone, sets the whole question at largo, and opens the door to tho perpetration of tho
gravest frauds upon tho public.a

§ 684.

Identity of Subject-Matter of the Re-iaaued Patent Presumed until the Contrary Appears : Re·issued Patent,
•
how Construed.

Tho invention claimed in a re-issue is presumed to be identical with that attempted to be patented in the original,1 and
and that it was not definitely sot forth
and claimed was clearly an inadvertence
that could be supplied by the character
of proof mentioned. But I am aware
of no decision of tho Office or the courts
which woultl justify a radical departure
from tho invention originally indicated
or described by means of entirely extraneous proof."
In Hussey 11. Bradley (1863), 2 Fish·
er, 362, Hall, J. : (371) "But it is
well settled that in deciding upon these
applications for a re-issue and tho ques·
tion whether the invention claimed on
the re-issue is the same invention intended to bo patllnted on the original
application, the Commissioner of Pat·
ents is not confined to the Claims,
nor even to the examination of the
evidence furnished by the specification,
modt~ls, and drawings accompanying
the original application ; and that any
legal proof to show it to be the same

invention sl10uld be received. E.c parte
Ball; Ex parte Dyson ; and Wilson v.
Singer ; Lnw's Digest, 620-622." 5
Blatch. 134 (141).
2 'fhat the original papers filed in
tho Patent Office, ns well as other evidence, may serve to show whether the
inventions arn tl1e same, see Ex parte
Dicckerhoff (1877), 12 0. G. 429.
8 As to the modo of investigating this
question of identity in the courts, sec
§ 664, note 2, ante.
§ 684. 1 In Spaeth v. Barney (1885),
22 Fed. Rep. 828; Colt, J. : (829)
'' 'fhe re·issue of letters· patent by the
Commissioner is prima facie evidence
that such re·issue is foundeu on suf·
ficient cause, and is in accortlance with
law. It is aiRo presumed that the Com·
missioner acted within his authority
under the statute, until the contrary is
proved." 30 0. G. 997 (997).
Further, that the allowance of a.

.
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this presumption iR rebutted only when, f1·om n comparison of
tho two spccilications, it iH evident thnt o. substantial difference oxiHts between them. 2 In nid of this p1·csumption, tho
ro-issuo rnises n }Jt·osumption of tho
idtJIItity of tho subject·lllllttcr which
Cl\11 bo ovorcorno only by strong unJ
controlling cvhlunco, see Smith v. Gooll·
your Dentnl Vulcunito Co. (1877), 03
U. S. ·186 ; 11 0. G. 246; Birllsoll v.
!llcDonniu (JSi-1), 6 O. G. 082; 1
Jlnnn. & A. 165 ; Klciu u. Russell
(l8i3), 11! Wnll. 433; Hussey v. Brnll·
Icy (181!3), Ci lllntch. 13·1; 2 Fisher,
31!2 ; Potter t•. llollnnu ( 1858 ), ·I Blntch.
238 ; 1 Fisher, 382 ; O'Udlly v. Morso
(1854), 15 How. 62; French t•. Rogers
(1851 ), 1 Fisher, 133.
That there i8 nlso 11 strong gcnornl
presumption in fnvor of tho Vlllillity of n
re-issue nml the consequent iucutity of
the inventions, soc Dederick v. CMscll
(1881), ll Fed. Rep. 306; 20 0. G.
1233 ; 14 Phila. 50:l ; Thomas t•. Shoo
Mach. 1\lfg. Co. (1878), 3 Bann. & A.
li5i ; 16 0. G. 5H ; American !lliudlings
l'urifier Co. v. Atlantic lllilling Co.
(1877), 3 Bann. & A. 168 ; 4 Dillon,
100 ; Reissner v. Anness (18i7), 13
0. G. 870 ; 3 Jlnnn. & A. 176; Smith
v. Goodyear Dental Vulcanite Co.
(1877), 93 U. S. 486 ; 11 0. G. 246;
1\lillcr & Peters Mfg. Co. v. Du Brul
(1877), 12 0. G. 351 ; 2 Bann. & A.
618; •rucker v. Tucker Mfg. Co. (1876),
10 0. G. 404 ; 2 Bann. & A. 401 ; 4
Clifford, 397 ; Stevens v. Pritchard
(1876), 10 0. G. 505; 4 Clifford, 417;
2 Bann. & A. 390 ; Salamander Felting
Co. v. Haven (1875 ), 3 Dillon, 131 ;
9 0. G. 253; Doherty v. Haynes (1874),
4 Clilford, 291 ; 6 0. G, 118 ; 1
Bann. & A. 289; Bantzv. Elsns (1874),
6 0. G. 117; 1 Bann. & A. 351; La
Baw v. Hawkins (1874 ), 6 0. G. 72! ;
1 Bann. & A. 428 ; Guidet v. Barber
(1873), 5 0. G. 149 ; Jordan v. Dobson
(1870), 2 Abbott, 398 ; 7 Phila. 533 ;
4 Fisher, 232 ; Blake v. Stafford (1868),

3 JliHlwr, 204 ; 0 Blntch. 11!5 ; Murris v.
Huyor (1867), 3 lliHhor, 176; 2 Bunt!,
06 ; Forbes v. Bnrntow Stovo Co.
(1804), 2 Clilforo, 379; lluss~y v.
llmuloy (1863), 2 Fishor, :102; fi
Dintch. 134 ; Huss~y v. 1\lcCormi<·k
(1850), 1 llishor, 509; 1 Bissell, 300;
Woodworth v. E<lwnrlls (1847), 3 W. &
Ill. 120; 2 Robb, 610; Alien v. Blunt
(1846), 2 W. & M. 121 ; 2 Hobb, 530.

Thnt tho fact that a re-issue was
granted ul'tor 11. s~vcro contest raisea
11 strong presumption in its favor, sco
Consolidated Bunging Appnmtns Co.
v. Peter Schoenhofcn Brewing Co. (1886),
28 Fell. Rep. 428 ; 37 0. G. 780.
2 In Thomas v. Shoe Mnchincry lllfg.
Co. (1878), 3 Bann. & A. 557, Clilforo,
J. : ( 560) " Wlll!rc tho Commissioner
accepts 11 surronllcr of an originnl patent
and grunts n now patent, his llecision in
tho premises, in fl s~tit for infringement,
is final and decisive, and is notre-exam·
inablo in such a suit in tho circuit
court, unless it is apparent upon the
face of the patent that ho has exceeded
his authority, and that there is such
a repugnancy between the old anu the
new patents that it must he held 118
matter of leg~~l construction that tho
new patent is not for the same inve'l·
tion 118 that embraced and secured in
the original. Seymour v. Osborne, 11
Wall. 543. • •• Courts of justice will
avoid such 11 conclusion, if they can
rell8onably do so, by 11 proper applica·
tion of the maxim that patents are to
receive a liberol construction, and, if
prncticable, be so interpreted 118 to up•
hol<i and not desti'Oy the right of th11
inventor. Turrill v. Railrolid, 1 Wall.
491 ; Ames v. Howard, 1 Sum. 482;
Blanchard v. Spragne, 3 Sum. 279 ; Glue
Co. v. Upton, 6 0. G. 837. Slight
changes will not sustain such n defence,
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Description, dmwings, nnd model of tho re-issue nrc nlwoys so
constt·uod, if possible, ns to confine the ro-issuo to the original
invontion. 11 Claims npparently in excess of tho original invcnnor will the court in nny cnso doclnre
tho patent void on that nccount, if, by
tho true ronstruction of tho two iustru·
men ts, tho in von lion secured by tho
two instruments is not substantinlly
different from thnt embodied in tho
orlginnl pntent. lncluil'ies in such n
case aro restricted to n com pnrison of
tho terms nnd impo1t of the two patents
in view of the dmwings nnd Pntont
Office model. If from these it results
thut tho invention claimed in tho ro·
issue is not substnntinlly diffo11mt from
tho ono described, suggested, or indi·
Cllte,l iu tho specification or drawings of
tho originnl pntent or Pntcnt Olllcc
model, the ro-issuecl pntcnt must be
held vnlid, ns nil other nlterntions nud
amendments plainly fall within the
intent and purpose of the provision
in tho net of Congress whir.h allows
a surrender and re-issue ; or in other
words, if the re-issued patent dotS not,
upon the fnce of the instrument, om·
brnco anything not substantially do·
scribed, suggested, or indicated in the
specifications, drawings, or model of tbe
origiunl, the defence thnt the re-issued
patent is not for the same invention ns
the original must be ovenuled." 16

0. G. 541 (542).
In La Baw v. Hnwkins (1874), 1
Bnnn. & A. 428, Nixon, J.: (429)
" The net of the Commissioner in nc·
c.epting a surrender and 1-,'l'lm ting a re·
issue, is finn! and conclusive, and not
re·examinnble in a suit in the Circuit
Court, unless it is apparent, upon the
face of the patent, thnt he has exceeded
his authority, or that there is such a
a repugnancy between the old and the
new patent thnt it must be held ns
matter of legal construction that the
new patent is not for the same inven·
tion ns that embraced and secured in

§

the original )•atent."

6

o. a.

7:.!4

(726).

l•'urthor, tbnt tho rll·issno is pre·
sumed to be for the samo invont:on
until by comparing it with tho originnl
ptLtcnt the want of identity clearly
a ppctu·s, see ScnrleR 11. llouton (1881),
21 o. a. 1784 ; 12 Fed. n.. p. 140 ; 20
Blntch. 420 ; Smith 11. Go01lyl'ar Dental
Vulcnnitc Co. {1877), 1!3 U.S. 480; 11
0. G. 240; Doherty v. Hnynes (187·1),
4 Clifford, 21!1 ; 6 0. a. 118 ; 1 Bnnn.
& A. 281! ; Seymour v. :Mnrsh (1872),
6 Fi~hor, 115; 2 0. G. 075; 0 l'hiln.
880.

Thnt tho question of identity be·
tween a re-issue ant! its origiunl is n
q ucstion of construction, not of evidence,
if the court cnn understand the inven·
tions from the patents, see Heald v.
Uieo (1881 ), 104 U. S. 737 ; 21 0. G.
1443 ; Seymour v. Osuomc {1870), 11
Wall. 516.
1'hnt the Claims of tho re-issue
should be construed, if possible, so as to
cover only the real invention described
in the originnl, see Brainard v. Crnmmo
(1882), 12 Fed. Rep. 621 ; 22 0. G.
769 ; 20 Blntch. 530 ; Swain Turbine &
:Mfg. Co. v. Ludd (1877), 11 0. G. Hi3;
2 Bann. & A. 488.
Thnt n re-issue may be construed by
the original, see Tyler v. Gnllowny
(1882), 20 Blntch. 445 ; 22 0. G. 2072 ;
12 Fed. Rep. 567 ; Cobum v. Schroeder
(1882), 22 0. G. 1538 ; Tyler v. Weich
(1880), 3 Fed. Rep. 636; 18 Blntch.
209; 17 0. G. 1508 ; Manufacturing
Co. v. Lndd (1 880), 102 U. S. 408 ; 19
0. G. 62 ; Klein "· Russell (1R78), 19
Wall. 433 ; Ely v. :Monson & Brimfield
Mfg. Co. (1860), 4 Fisher, 64.
Thnt where one part of the re-issue
seems void, it may be construed with
the other parts and the whole together
D
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tion nrc rcst;rictod by intcrprctntion,4 nnd void Clnims nrc rejected without pt·ojudico to such ns hnvo been properly nllowod.6 'l'ho entire ro·issuo spr.cificntion is considered ns nn
mny stnrul, ~oo Cnrow t•. Boston Elastic
Fnhric l'o, ( 1871 ), 8 Clifl'cml, 8fi6 ; fi
Fislll'r, IJO ; 1 0. G. 91.
Thnt where a rc·issno broadening tho
Claim~ is ~rnntcd 11ftor n delay of four
an•l a hull' yc•1rs it will be construct!
n.q covering the samo matter as tho
original, R''" Albany Stonm •rrap Co. v.
I?cllhonscn (1885 ), 32 0. G. 1239.
Thnt wht•r·o n Rpccillc and complete
invention is fully described, and nil tho
papers inclnding tho npplicntion, etc.,
show that this wns what tho patentee
intcndetl to clnim, thoro cnn have been
no inmlvrrtonco, and tho ro·issuo cannot
be brondly construed even though tho
nctu11l invention were wider than that
described, sec Yale Lock !llfg. Co. v.
James (1884), 28 0. G. 917 ; 20 Feu.
Rep. 903 ; 22 Blatch. 294.
'rhat a re-issue ns well ns nn original
p11tcnt is to bo so construed, if possible,
ns to cover the rerd invention according
to tho constrnction gh·en to it by tho
pntentec, see Klein v. Russell (1873),
19 Wall. 433.
t Thnt the Claims of the re-issue will
not be enlnrged by constrnction, but
will be confined to tho original invention, if cnpable of that interpretation,
see Tyler v. Welch (1880), 3 Fed. Rep.
636 ; 17 0. G. 1508 ; 18 B!atch. 209.
6 In Gagr. v. Herring (1882), 107
U. S. 640, Gray, J.: (646) "The in.
validity of the new Claim in the re·issne
does not in<leed impair the validity of
the original Claim, which is repeated
and separately stated in the re-issuecl
patent. Under the provisions of the
Patent Act, whenever through inaclver.
tence, accidPnt, or mistake, and with·
out any wilful default or intent to de·
fraud or mislead the public, a patentee
in his specification has claimed more
than that of which he wns the original

§

r.nd first inventor or discoverer, his pnt·
out i~ vnlitl for nil thnt pnrt which is
tmly nllli justly his own, providccl tho
snmo is u mnlerinl nntl substnntiul part
of tho thing pntentetl, and d••llnitPiy
dbtingnishuhlo from tho pnrts clnimod
without l'i)lht ; nllll till' pntcnteo, upon
scnsonnbly recording in tho l'ntcnt or.
lice n discluimcr in writing of the pnrts
which hu did not invent, or to which ho
htLq no vnlid clnim, mny mnintnin n suit
upon thut pnrt which he is entitled
to hold, nlthongh in n suit brought
before the disclnimor ho cnnnot recover
costs. H<>v. St11t. Sects. 41117, 4922 ;
O'R"iliY v. Morse, lfi How. 62, 120,
121 ; Vance v. Campbell, above cited.
A re-bsued patent. is within the let!Pr
and the spirit of these provisions." 23
0. G. 2119 (2120).
Further, that void Claims in n re·
issue do not afl'ect the valid Claims, see
Reed v. Chase ( 1885 ), 25 Fed. Rep.
94 ; 33 0. G. 996; American Diamond
Rock Boring Co. v. Sheldon ( 1885 ), 25
Fed. Rep. i68 ; 33 0. G. 1598 : Giant
Powder Co. v. Safety Nitro Powder Co.
(1884), 10 Sawyer, 23; 27 0. G. 99;
19 Fed. Rep. 509 ; Reny v. Raynor
(1884), 22 match. 13 ; 26 0. G. llll ;
19 F1~d. Rep. 308 ; Dryfoos 11. Wiese
(1884), 22 Blntch. 19; 26 0.
639;
19 Fed. Rep. 315 ; Havemeyer v. Rnn·
dall (1884), 21 Fed. Rep. 404; Hayes
v. Bickelhonpt (188·! ), 21 Fed. Rep.
567 ; 29 0. G. 368 ; 22 Blatclt. 463 ;
Worden t'. Seurls (1884), 21 Fed. Rep.
406 ; Odell v. Stout (1884), 22 Fed.
Rep. 159 ; 29 0. G. 862 ; Gold & Stock
Telegraph Co. v. Wiley (1883), 17 Fed.
Rr.p. 234; Wool! v. Pncker (11\83), 17
Fed. Rep. 650; C'ote v. Moffitt (1883),
15 Fed. Rep. 345 ; Starrett v. Athol
Mach. Co. (1883), 23 0. G. 1729 ; 14
lo'Pd. Rep. 910 ; Schillinger v. Green·
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honest effort to omend tho original specification in conformity
with tho essential ehamcter of tho invention, a~:~ shown by tho
state of the art at tho date of tho ol'iginal patent,0 and only
when it. is incapable of any reasonable const1·uction, without
extending it beyond tho limits of tho actual inrention, is it
held to be a departure from tho original patent, and on that
account invalid.7

§ 685.

Third Proposition : Amendment by Re-issue not Permitted unless the Imperfections in the Original Patent
Arose without Fraud, and from Inadvertence, Accident,
or Mistake.

The thh·d proposition asserts thnt a re-issue connot be allowed for tho colTection of nn error unless it occnrTrd tlu·ough
inadvertence, accident, or mistake, nnd withcl'a!. nny fi'Oudulent or deceptive intention.l This proposition rests in pnrt
wny Bn•wing Co. (1883), 24 0. G. 495 ;
17 J<'etl. Rep. 244; Fetter v. Nowhnll
(1883), 21 Blntch. 445 ; 25 0. G. 502;
17 F~d. Rep. 841 ; Tyler v. Galloway
(1882), 12 Fed. Rop. 567 ; 20 Blntch.
445 j 22 0. 0. 2072.
Thnt a void Claim in a re-issue may
be disclaimed, soc Tyler v. Galloway
(1882), 12 Fed. Rep. 567 ; 20 Blntch.
445 ; 22 0. o. 2072.
e In Cmndnll v. Parker Carriage
Goods Co. (1884), 20 Fed. Rep. 851,
Coxe, J. ; (852) "Where it cnn be seen
that the patentee seeks, by npt words of
description, to secure what he has hon.
estly invented nnd nothing more, the
court should hesitate to regard with
favor the accusations now so freely made
against re-issued patents." 28 0. G.
369 (370).
That a re-i.qsue should be construe•!
in view of the state of the nrt nt the
time the odginal wns granted, see Gar·
neau v. Dozier (1880), 102 U. S. 230;
19 0. G. 61.
That the state of the art when the
original was filed may be shown on the
question of identity between the original
and re-issue to interpret the o1iginal as

compared with the re-issue, seo Eachus
v. Broomall {1885), 115 U.S. 420; 33
0. G. 1265.
7 Sec § 746 null notPs, pnst.
§ 685. 1 In Coon t•. Wilson {1885),
113 U. S. 268, Blntchfol'll, J. : (2ii)
"As tho rule iK ~xpresse~l in tho rer.~nt
case of 1\lnhn v. llnrwood, 112 U. S.
854, a patent 'cannot be lawfully reissued for the mere purpose of enlarging
the Claim, unless there has Lcen n clear
mistake inadvertently committed in
the wording of the Claim, and the appli·
cation for a rr-issue is made within n
reasonably short period after tho original patent wns granted.' But 11 clear
mistake, inadvertently committed in the
wording of the Claim, is necessary with·
out reference to the length of time."
30 o. n. 889 (891).
In Ex parte Conklin (1874), 11\lnc·
Arthur, 375, 1\[ncArthur, J.: (378)
" It will be seen by the terms of the
statute that in order to entitle n party
to the re-issue of a pntent it is incum·
bent on him to show that it is inopern•
tive or invalid by reason of a defective
or insufficient specification, or thnt the
patentee had claimed more thnn he in·
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upon tho doctrine of frnud nnd in pnrt upon the doctrines of
estoppel nnd nbnndomncnt. A wilful attempt to deceive tho
public, whether by oxpt·ess misrepresentation or by obsclll'ity
and insnllicicncy of stntomont, is n frnud. It violates tho fundamental principles of contmct, upon which tho l'ight of an
inrcntot· to his patent pl'ivilcgo depends. lf such nn attempt
be pt·oved, tho patent is void ab initio; its etTot·s are incapable
of t·emedy by nny method of amendment; and the inventor
forfeits, ns n. penalty fot• his wrong-doing, the entit·e pt·otcction
he might otherwise hnve obtnined.2 An intentional mist'C}H'evented, nnd thnt tho ~rror hnd nriRen by
inmlvorh•nco, n<•citlcnt, Ol' noistuk<•, nnd
without nny frlm<iulcnt intention. Unless these drcmnNtnnccs exist in nn np·
pli<'ation of thiH chnmcter, I cnn lind no
authority by which tho l'omn.issioner
eau re-issue n patent ; ns he is nn oflicer
of sprcial nnd limited )'Oil'!' I', his action
must be restricted to tho pnrtieulnr cnses
mcutionCtl in tho stutute. I refer to
those requirements of luw because, if
the original patent is neither inoperative
nor invalid, nud if no CITor hns been oc·
cnsionctl by ncchlent or mistake, thrro
must be II presumption of luW llllll fnct
that the patentee has nbnmloned to tho
usc of tho public evrrything which he
mny hnvc invented, but which he did
not inclutle in his Claims nnd specifica·
tions. The law presumes that every one
who applies for a patent will embody
his invention in specifications sufliciently definite to presen·c as much of
his discovery ns he desires to protect by
II patent. I r, from mistnkr, he has overlooked anything within the scope of his
i111•cntion, he may surmnder ilis patent
on that ground, and clnim n new one,
in accordance with amended specificn·
tions. The party asking this relief must
be denied it unless he brings himself
within the statute. When he knows
all the facts relating to his own case,
but, through culpable negligence or
miscon<luct, hns failed to claim all of
his discovery, the law will not extend

its aid to him, hut will lcni'C him to en·
joy only Klich limited nthuntngtl8 us ho
hns nctunlly s<•cu rc<l. The In w resorvt•s
its r<•medies for the cnrcl'nl nnJ vigilnnt
who mny hnvo bl!cn mi~l"tl from any of
tho causes mentioned in tho statuto." 5
0. G. 235 (2tl0).

ln Jordnn v. Dobson (1870), 4 Fisher,
232, Strong, J. : (237) " If the defect
or insufficiency of the ~pecitications of
tho surrendered patents hn<l not nris<•n
from inadvertence, nccid<•nt, or mistake,
and without frnudulent intention, t.ho
Commissioner hnd no right to re-issue
tho patent." 2 Abbot, 398 (404); 7
Philn. 533 ( ii35).
See ulso Ex parte Whtlcly (1886), 36
0. G. 1243 ; Bnte Refl'igt•rnting Co. 11,
E11Stmnn (188!i), 24 Fed. Rep. 645; 32
0. G. 517; Clements v. Odorless Exca·
vnting Apparatus Co. (1884), 109 U.S.
641 ; 26 0. G. 353 ; Flower v. Rayner
(1881), 5 Fed. R~p. 793; 19 0. G.
425 ; :Meyer v. lllnxhcimer (1881), 20 0.
G. 1162 ; 20 Blatch. 15 ; 9 Fell. Hep.
99 ; Giant Powder Co. v. California
Vigorit Powder Co. (1880), 18 0. G.
1339 ; 6 Sawyer, 508 ; 4 Fed. Rep.
720 ; Giant Powder Co. v. California
Powder Works (1875), 3 Sawyer, 448;
2 Bnnn. & A. 131 ; Knight v. Baltimore
& Ohio R. R. Co. (1840), Taney, 106;
3 Fisher, 1 ; Opinion Atty. Gen. (1836),
3 Op. At. Gen. 165.
2 This doctrine rests not merely upon
general principles of lnw, but upon the
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scntntion or concealment, without fraudulent design, concludes
the pnt'ty mnking it as to the character and scope of the imention attempted to he covered by the patent. What has been
pt·opct·ly dcscl'ibed and claimed is regarded as its tl'Uc subjectmattct·; what has been volnntat·ily omitted or misstated is
cousidm·od as abandoned to tho public, or as permanently
excluded fi'Om that pat·ticular patent; 8 and though it mny
sometimes bo made the subject-matter of n. futuro patent, it
cannot bo incorpot·nted into the existing patent by re-iRsne.
An el'l'ot· which occurs tlll'ongh inadrCI'tence, accident, or mistake, is neither intentional nor fmudulcnt, but is consistent
with an honest attempt to describe and claim the complete
invention, ns the inrentor has himself conceh·ed it nnd rendered it available for public use. 4 It is for tho put·pose of
correcting this latter error only that an amendment by reissue is pennittcd.
express proviHions of the stntutc. An
attempt to docei vo the pn ulic by a suppression of the truth or the suggestion
of a falsehood in the description nnd
specification of the patent is therein
mudo a vnlid defence in uny action
based upon the patent. The right to
amend a defectivP patent either by disclaimer or re-issue is also conditioned
upon the absence of uny fraudulent or
deceptive intPntion on the purt of the
patentee. Diligence und good faith nrc
alike required of him as qualities of conduct and purpose without which II'> concession of exclusive privileges to him
can be allowed. S!•o Miller 11. Brass Co.
(1882), 104 U. S. 350 ; 21 0. G. 201.
s That a re-issue cannot rlnim matt~r
intentionally omitted from the ol"iginnl,
see Ex p!lrte Mahnken (1887 1, 40 0. G.
915; Shirley v. Mayer (! ~8~ j, 23 Blatch.
249 ; 25 Fl·d. Rep. 38 ; 34 0. G. 1391.
t That " mistake " as ground for reissue is not the same thing as "misun·
derstanding," see Ex parte Wilkins
(1883), 24 0. G. 1270.
• That it is immaterial by what mis·
take or inadvertence a re-issue bccomr.s
necessary, see Stimpson 11. Westchester

R. R. Co. (1840 ), 4 How. 380 ; 2 HuLh,
335.
That tho re-issue affords prima facie
evidence of inmlvertcnce, unt may l1o
ovl•rcome by other proof, see Od ..n v.
Stout (1884), 22 Fed. Uep. 159 ; 29 0.
G. 802.
That " inadvertence, etc.," exists in
reference to tho application, not the invention, and occurs only where tho
former does not llescribc and clnim what
the inventor intended to protect, sec
Ex parte Mahnktn (1887), 41 0. G•
•
1269.
That a Claim left out of the original
because the applicant did not considrr
it.~ subject-matter patentable cannot be
inserted in the re-issue, see Ex parte
Mahnken (1887), 40 0. G. 915.
That an error in opinion or judgment
is not "mistake or inadvertence," see
Ex parte 1\lahnken (1887), 40 0. G.
915.
That a re-issue which was evidently
procured to cover other Inter devices
and not to cure faults arising from inadnrtence or mistake is invalid, see Newton 11. Furst & Bradley Mfg. Co. (1886),
119 U. S. 373 ; 38 0. G. 104.

cu. u.]
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Ro-iasuo not Permitted whore tho Dofootu In tho Original
Patent Aroae through 1-'raud.

With rcfet·enco to thiR thia·d pt·oposition, defects and insunicicncies in tho Dcscl'iptiun ut· Cluims of n patent mny
thus be gt·oupcd in three clnt~scR: (1) Thuso which ut·o intcntionnl and fraudulent; (2) Those which ur·e in~entiunnl
but not fmudulent; (3) 'l'hot~o which nrc neither intcntionnl
nor fraudulent, but which tll'iHo from inudvertencc, accident,
or mistnko. Conccming the fh·st clnss, tho law is plnin and
fully settled. Tho question as to tho existence of n fraudulent and deceptive intention is n. question of fact to be determined, upon dit·ect or infet·ential evidence, by whntevm·
tribunal may have jm·isdiction of tho contJ•oversy in which
the question is raised. Thus on nn application for n. re-issue,
the Commissionet· may inquil·e into the original good ftLith of
the patentee, and upon satisfactory proof of bad faith may
deny the application. The courts, in ascertaining the validity of
a re-issue already granted, may put·sue the snme investigation,
and if a fmudulent intent appears to hn\'e l.wen entm'tained
by the original patentee, may treat the re-issue as inmlid.l

§ 687.

Re-iasue not Permitted to Reject Matter Intentionally
Inserted in the Original Patent, nor to Restore Matter Intentionally Excluded.

The line between the second and third classes, though sufficiently cleo.(' in statement, is not always ensy to define in

•

§ 686. 1 i'hc extent of the authority
of the courts to inquire into the intenlion of the patentee in omitting or misstating any feature of the invention in
his original patent cannot, at present,
be precisely defined. That the decision
of the Commissioner on the goOtl faith
of the patentee in applying for a rcissue, and on the absence of corruption
in allowing it, is final, except upou procecdings brought to repeal the re-issued
patent, is conceded; and that a patent
may be collaterally attacked, on the
ground that itB Description and Claims
are fraudulent aml intende<l to deceh·e,
is beyond question. A disposition to
VOL. II.

25

enlnrge the Rphere of Juclicial authority,
nnd pennit the courts to go behind the
fh11ling of the Commissioner upon the
questions of ina<lvertence, etc., in ordi·
nary actions on the re-issuctl p11tent has
recently been manifestetl ; and though
inclulge<l with grmtt caution, and with
pt•rhnps too much regard for the sup·
}loscd pn·rogntives of the Commissioner,
is so clm1rly in the interests of a just
atlministmtion of the law that its resuit in bringing all these issues into
the jurisdiction of the courts in any
suit, in which the validity of the Jlo.tent
is involved, may be considered as already
certain. See il4, 715, and notes, post.
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prnctice. Thnt matter which hns once been dclibcl'lltcly cmbt·nccd within ot• excluded from a puLent cun noithot· be disclaimed nor reclaimed by an amendment, and that maltc 1•
unintentionally included or omitted may bo afterward t'ejcctcd ot· inserted, nrc rules distinct, precise, and exhaustive.
'l'ho llifliculty is found in ascertaining whether tho ot·iginal
misstatement was delibol'lltc ot• unintentional, and in devising
a.nd applying tests by which t'.; d question mny be flcttled
without relying on the evidence of tho inventor ns to the object which he had in view. 1'ho positions gene!'lllly taken by
the Patent Office and tho courts in reference to this question
arc in harmony with those assumed in regard to other aspects of tho doctrines of abandonment and estoppel.' Abandonment is ahvnys a question of intention, to be gathered
in all cases from tho conduct of the inventor toward his
invention or the public. Estoppel rests upon an nctunl or
presumed intention of tho inventor, which is made effective
by forbidding him to depart from the position he has once
assumed. En·ors occurring in the Description or Claims
of the original patent are thus held to have been deliberate
or unintentional according to tho indications afforded by the
circumstances causing, or connected with, or relating to the
occurrence of these errors. Such circumstances may precede
or be concurrent with or ~ubsequent to tho issue of the original patent. They may appear upon the face of tho patent
itself, or in the records of the Patent O!tice, or in the actions
or omissions of the inventor; and whenever from these circumstances it is evident that tho inventor deliberately made
his attempt to describe and claim the invention in the form
and with the limitations inserted in the original specification,
any endeavor t.o correct the statement, by changing that form
or discarding those limitations in the re-issue, is unlawful.
What circumstances ha>e been treated by the Patent Office
or the courts as indicative of such intentional exclusion,
will be now considered.
§ 687. 1 That whenever it may be
necessary for the protection of either
public or private rights, the doctrine
of estoppel, ns now nppliecl in courts
of law ancl equity to orclil!.ary trans-

actionR, will be resorted to in the adjudication of patent causes, see §§ 346
and notes, 357, note 3, 390 and notes,
ante, and §§ 981, 1021, 1046, 1195,
and notes, post.
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Ro·lauuc not Permitted to Enlarge tho Olaima or tho
Original Patent by lnoludlng Matter onoo Intontlonally Exoludod.

It may be premised that this question rarely arises except
in cases who•·e the alleged eJTor in the original patent consiijts in an undue restriction of its Claims. 1 An amendment
made in tho Description, placing the invention more fully in
tho possession of the public and not enlarging tho pl'iviiC'gos
of the inventor, is not subject to objection unless the original
were fmudulent and tho patent, therefore, void. An amendment merely limiting excessive Claims in the original pntent
is also rather for the public interest than thnt of the inventor, and when attempted without unreasonable delay seldom
encounters opposition. But when the inventor endea,·o•·s by
amendment to extend his Claims, and thus encroaches on a
domain previously left open to the public or occupied by rival
inventot·s, his efforts nrc naturally subjected to severe adverso
criticism and his rights are properly confined within tho
narrowest limits. Hence it is in cases where the re-issue,
though not materially alte!'ing the desel'iption of the original
invention, claims for it essential features differing in number
or in character from those claimed for it in the former patent,
or where subordinate or dependent inventions, desc!'ibcd but
not claimed in the original patent, arc claimed in the re-issue,
§ 688. 1 It is not, however, true that
the right to a re-issue amending the De·
scription or narrowing the Claims can
be exercised without limitation. The
patentee owes a duty to the public to
present them with an accumte delinea·
tion of his invention, and to confine his
Claims to the essential features which he
hns created ; and he is open to the imputation of bad faith if be fails to amend
his patent in these particulars when
such amendment becomes evidently ne·
cessary. Thus even a disclaimer cannot
save a patent unless made without un·
reasonable delay; and acquiescence in a
faulty description may bar the allow.
ance of a re-issue, if it does not furnish
evidence of an original intention to de·

eeive. 111ustmtions of these principles
may be found in the following cases :
That while less delay is allowable in
exp1mding Claims than in restricting
them, no unreasonable delay as to either
can be permitted, see Ex parte lllat·
thews {1884), 26 0. G. 823.
That a defect in the Description may
be cured by re-issue, even though the
right to cure one in the Claim has been
lost by delay, see 1\li!ler 11. Brass Co.
(1882), 104 U. S. 350 ; 21 0. G. 201.
That the original Claims may be re·
produced in a re-issue without reference
to delay, see Yale Lock Co. t•. Sargent
(11!86), 117 U. S. 536 ; 35 0. G. 497 ;
Steam Gauge Lantern Co. v. Miller
(1882), 11 Fed. Rep. 718 •

•
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thnt the nmondmcnt is nttnolcod, nnd thnt tho question of dclibornto or unintontionnl exclusion ft·om tho previous pntenL
is involved.

§ 689.. Intentional

l:lxoluoion Shown by Exprcoo Dioolalmcr In
tho Original Patent or during tho Prooocdingo in tho
Patent Office.

A voluntnry nnd intelligent disnvownl of nny matter which
is embrneed in tho originnl description of tho invention iR
conclusive evidence of its intentionnl exclusion ft·om tho
pntent. 1 This disnvownl mny consist in nn express uisclnimer embodied in the specificntion, or filed subsequently
That an int~ntionnl disclaimer of any mnltor in tho original
patent prevents its claim in n re-issue is
apparent from tho authorities cited in
§ 080, noto 1, ante, But an uuinten·
tional or mistaken disclaimer, arising
from an erroneous uso of languago, as
distinguished from n misconception of
tho nature of the invention, hllll no such
effect. On tho contrary, it is one of tho
chief purposes of a re-issuo to correct
defects of this kind nnd to cause tho
pntcnt to embrace wlmt before it lmd,
under tho construction given to its
terms, appnrently excluded. Thus in
Hussey v. Rmdlt>y (1863), 2 Fisher, 362,
Hall, J. : {371) "Even a statement,
in an original patent, that a part is old,
or a disclnimcr of a tmrt, does not, it
seems, necessarily prevent such part
from being claimed in a re-issued patent,
though it would have that effect if mndo
ad\•isedly, nnd not by inadvertence, ac·
cident, or mistake. E;v prtrte Hayden;
Laidley v. •James; Law's Digt>st, 616."
5 R!atch. 134 (141 ), See nlso Daniels
11, Chesterman (l 877), 13 0. G. 4; Pop·
penhusenL'. Falke (1861), 2Fisher, 181;
4 Blntch. 493.
That a re-issue may omit a disclaimer
found in the original, if such disclaimer
has no reference to the essence of the
invention and does not limit its claim,

§ 080.

•

1

•

sec Ex parte Ilernmnn (18i6), 10 0. 0.
865.
'l'hnt a diaclaimer in the originnl
nPed not be inserted in tho rc-ihsno
where it has been judicially dotermiiH·d
that such disclaimer was unnecessary,
sre Enmes v. Andrews {1887), 122 U.S.
40 ; 39 0. G. 1319.
'l'hat a ,re-issue, re-instating Clnims
omitted from a former re-issue in order
to substitute wider ones, is vnlicl, sec
Celluloid 1\lfg. Co. v. Zylonito Brush &
Comb Co. (1886), 27 }'cd. Rrp. 291;
35 0. G. 1228.
Thnt where a specification says thnt
the invention consists in combining the
elements, this docs not nbnndon tho
elements themselves, see Henuerson v.
Clt>veland Co-operative Stove Co. (18ii),
12 0. G. 4 ; 2 Bnnn. & A. 604.
That the withdrawal of a Claim in
the Patent Office as unnecpssary is not
an abandonment of tl1e mntt<·r, sre
Eames 11. Andrews (1887), 122 U.S. 40;
39 0. G. 1319.
That a re-issue upon tliC application
of an assignee cannot cover matter once
disclaimed by the original in \'en tor, see
Putnam v. Hutchinson (l 8821, 11 Bis·
sell, 233 ; 12 Fed. Rep. 127 ; Ashcroft
v. Railroad Co. (1877), 07 U. S. 189;
13 0. G. 865.
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to tho is suo of tho patent, or in tho conduct of tho inventol'
towtu·d his application dul'iug tho proceedings in tho Patent
Ollicc.2 A featu1·o of the invention, whose rejection by tho
examiner is acquiesced in by the applicant without nppcul, is
thot·oby excluded as ofl'ectunlly us by exp1·ess disclnimcr.a
A Claim withdmwn by amendment, oithet· to suvo tho application or escape an intOJ·fcrcuce, is also finally repudiated by
tho putontee. 4 Even tho. acceptance of a patent, containing
'l'hnt n ro-isauo cannot incluuo
Claims alumtlnnctl in the fii'St application, ucc Streit 11. Lauter (1882), lll!'ctl.
Hep. :109.
'l'hat an admission hy the plLtcnleo in
his speciflclLtion or npplioation cannot
bo contratlictctl hy him, sco l\lollitt v.
Hogcrs (1881 ), 8 Fed. Rop. 147.
'l'hat matter ahantloned in the Patent
Office cannot bo reclaimed by ro-iusu~,
sec Yule Lock 1\lfg. Co. 11, James (1884),
22 match. 204; 28 0. 0. 917 ; 20 Feu.
R1•p. 003.
n In Ex pa.rto Hatchman (1884), 3
Mackey, 288, MncArthur, .T. : (289)
" We aro of opinion that on an application for a patent, whon ono of tho
Claims presonted is covered by previous
inventions and tho patents thercf01· nrc
rcfcncd to, 1111d tho examiner 11 pon such
rcl'erenco decides against such Claim,
aml tho applicant thereupon, by his
attorney, orders tho same to be erased
and withdrawn, nnd thus obtains and
accepts a patent fq,r the resilluo of his
Claims, he is not entitled to a re-issued
patent containing the identical Claim
which ho has so erased and withdrawn.
Wo also hold that under sullh circumstances no error has arisen by inadvertence, accident, or mistake, within tho
meaning of the Patent. Law, which
would authorize tho Commissioner to
entertain the application for a re-issue."
26 0. 0. i!l8 (738).
That a Claim rejected by the Patent
Office and the rejer.tion acquiesced in
cannot be re-instated by re-issue, there
being in such eases no accident or mis2

tnke, sec E.c pa.rl.tJ l'ngo (1888), 43 0.
0. 14!i& ; Arnheim 11, Finster (1886),
26 l~otl. Uop. 277 ; 34 0. G. 700,
'l'I.nt if the CommiHsiulwl' un an extension-hearing r~quiros certain matters
to be disclaimed nut! tho paten toe ucquicsce~, they cnnnot ho inserted in n reissue, there having been no inadvertence,
sn~ Union Mctullic Curtri<lge Co. 11.
t:nitccl States Cartridge Co. ( 1884), 112
U. S. 624 ; 30 0. G. 7il.
'l'hat a Cluimnbaudoned in the original application on an obj1mtion by the
Patent Office, but afterwartl allowed to
another applicant, may ho inserted in
tho rc-iss111•, s1•e Yale Lock 1\lfg. Co. 11.
Norwich National Bank (1881), 19
Blutch. 123 ; 6 Fed. Rl'P· 377.
• That a re-issue cannot contain
Claims which were withdrawn from tho
application for tho original in ord~r to
secure its issue, seo Shepnrclv. Canigan
(1886), 116 u.s. 593; 34 0. 0. ll!i7 ;
Leggett 11. Avery (18i9), 101 U. S.
256 ; 17 o. 0. 445.
That if an applicant is obliged to in·
elude an element in order to procure a
patent, he cannot afterwards broaden his
Claim by dropping it, see Shepard v.
Carrigan (1886), 116 U. S. 593 ; 34 0.
G. 1157.

That a patentee is bound by the limitations imposed on his patent, whether
they were voluntury or enforced by the
Patent Office, and if he accepts n Claim
not covering his entire invention he
abandons the residue, see Toepfer v.
Goetz (1887), 41 0. G. 933.
That where a Claim was withdrawn
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limitations impoBod by tho Patent Office which nnnow tho
scopo of tho in \'Ontiou us nt first doscl'iLed nnd clni1ucd in
tho npplicntion, is nn il·•·ovocablo ndmis1:1ion that such limitations nro of tho ossonco of the invention attempted to be
covm·ed by the patent.& In nono of these cases cnn tho undue restriction of tho Cluim bo nttl'ibutod to in ad vcrtencc,
accident, or mistakc. 6 Tho putontoo, when he rocch·cs his

•

ft·om the npplicntion of an origitml p11t·
on t. in oniot· to oscnpc 11n in tcrforonco,
the re-issue cannot contain such Clnim,
sec Leo v. WnlHh (18ill), 15 0. 0. 563;
Ex parte Gillen (187i), 11 0. 0. 410.
'l'h11t Clnims cannot be restorml after
a .i udgmen t has been rendered in inter·
feronco in tho patentee's f11vor on his
striking them out, sec Ex parliJ Cobb
(18ill), 16 0. G. 175.
'l'h11t n dcfe11ted contestant in nn interference, nftor accepting n. limited pn.tcnt, cn.nnot cl11im in his re-issue 1111y
matter nwnrdecl to his opponent, sec Ex
parte Burge ( 18ii), 13 0. G. 408.
Thnt where a device is ndht•retl to in
spite of 11n interference it cannot nfterwnrd be claimed that its retention in
that application was a mistake, see Ex
parte Kirby (1879), 16 0. G. 1095.
Thnt it will not be assumed that contesting parties could have overcome objections raised by the Patent Office, sec
Puetz '!.', Bmnsford (1887), 39 0. G.
1427 ; 31 Fed. Rep. 458.
That where the original application
was for a product and process both, and
was amended to cover only the process,
the patent cannot be re-issued to claim
the product. see Giant Powder Co. v.
California rvwder Works (1875), 3
Sawyer, 448 ; 2 Bann. & A. 131.
That n. proposal to limit the Claim,
though made by the applicant to the
Patent Office, does not bind tho patentee
unless it was accepted by the Commissioner, see Pike v. Potter (1859), 3
Fisher, 55.
6 In N. Y. Belting & Packing Co.
"· Sibley (1883 ), 15 Fed. Rep. 386, Low-

§

ell, J. : (380) " It has been st•\'<'l'lll
times tlccidot.l by tho Supreme Court tlult
diHcluimers, quaJincntions, nnd JimitntionR, imposed upon a pntentPo by tho
Pntent. Olfice, nrc forc\'el' binding upon
him if he chooses to accept a pnlt•n.
containing them. Not only are third
persons likely to be misled to their injury by any subsequent enlargement by
re-issue, or by a broad construction of
Claims thus intended to be limited, but
those qualifications nrc conditions precedent, without which there would have
been no grant at all, and, of course, tho
gt·ant must be taken as it is given." 23
0. 0. 1444 (1445). Sre also Dodds v.
Stoddnnl (1883), 24 0, G. 799; 17 }'ed.
Rep. 645 ; Putnam v. Hutchinson
(1882), 12 Fed. Rep. 127; 11 Hissell,
233 ; Goodyrar Dentnl Yulcnnite Co. v.
Davis (1880), 102 U.S. 222; 19 0. G.
543.
That a disclaimer, by direction of
the Commissioner, in an application for
a re-issue, of some modification of the
originnl, does not concede that such
modification is not covered by the patent, 118 it might do if in the original
patent, see U niou Metallic Cartridge Co.
v. United States Cartridge Co. (I 881),
7 Fed. Rep. 344 .
That an applicant limiting his Claims
upon a re-issue in view of the objections
of tho Patent Office is bouml by tho
limitations in suits on the re-issue, see
Crawford v. HPysinger (1887), 123 U.S.
589; 42 0. G. 197.
6 Two exceptions have sometimes
been recognized as existing under this
rule: one, where the limitation in the
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patent, knows that it docs not cover all ho bad ot·iginally
claimed. Instead of pressing his original uwlicatiou until
ol'iginnl pnteut was impoacu through n
111i~tako in tho Patent Olllce ; the other,
wlwro it resulted from the net of on
attorney without spcnitll authority fur
that purpose from tho npplicnnt. 'l'hc
!llO<l<•l'll tendenCy BCOnld to Lo to UiMrc•
gnl'll these cxecptious, null to compel the
pn tma teo to abiuo by tho pa t<'ll t as ho
receives anu accepts it. '!'huH thut a reissue mny clo.im matters which, through
a mist.nko in the Pntcut Ullico, were
U.i.clnimcu in the original, wus held in
.American Shoe 'l'ip Co. v. National Shoe
'l'oc Protector Cu. (18i7),11 0. G. 740;
~ Bnnn. &. A. li51 ; E;c Jlartc Sexton
(18i6), 0 0. G. 251 ; More,v v. Lock·
wootl ( 18tl8), 8 \\' u\1. 230.
'l'hnt where the Patent Office gives
an erroneous interpretation to a Clnim
mau thereupon rejects it with the n.~sent
of the putentee, the Claim bearing 11
different interpretation may be re-in·
statetl in a re-issue, see Yale Lock lllfg.
Co. v. New Ha1vcn Savings Bunk ( 188i ),
32 Fed. Rep. 167 ; 43 0. G. 115.
'l'he opposite doctrine is asserted in
Ex parte Hatchman (1884), 3 1\Inckey,
288 ; 26 0. G. 738; l'utnam v. H utchin·
son (1882), 11 Bissell, 233 ; 12 Feu. Rep.
127 ; and cases citeu under note 3, ante.
That a patentee having acquiesced in
the r~jection of broau Claims cannot
afterwo.rd assert them, though the rc·
jection wns improper, sec Blades v.
Rand, McNally, & Co. (1886), 27 Fed.
Hep. 03 ; 37 0. G. 90.
The pres~nt stnte of the socond exception is more doubtful, as the following authorities will show : That a disclaimer by an attorney
without authority from the patentee is
no bar to o. re-issue covering the matter
uiscluimed, see Lee v. Walsh (1879), 15
0. G. 563; Ex parte Murdock (18i9),
16 0. G. 957 ; Mann v. Bayliss (1876),
10 0. G. 789.

'l'lmt a ro-issuo rnny cmbrnt·•· n Clnirn
shown in the original npplicntiuu nutl
crlliJCU by a llliMUUuerstalll\ing of the
attorney, sec Stutz v. Armstroug ( UiB·I ),
28 o. G. 367 ; 20 treu. Ht•p. ll·J:J.
'l'ho.t mntcri11l mutters cnuuot Lo <liM·
claimed by nn nttoruuy of his own mo·
tiou, but ouly by tho applicnut hiuasulf,
though immnturilll muller rnny be uiscluimed without the siguuturo of the
party, sec l!.';;; part(. .Murdock (lllill), lll
0. U. OfJ7.

But per contra,'!'but nn crrumru of a rrjoctcJ Cluim
by an uttol'lloy shows th11t there is uo
iuutl vcrtouce, see .b'x parte llutduuun
( 188·1 ), 3 Mackay, 288 ; 20 0. G. 73S ;
Ex parte Hutchmuu (188:1), 25 U. G.
Di9.
'!'hat mutter discl11imed in the l'tltont
Office by tho attomey to cscupc n·jcctiou
Cll.n not be reclllimed in n re-issue, though
the patentee were ignor·ant of tho dis·
cltlimer, see Arnheim v. Finster ( 1885 ),
24 r'ed. ltep. 2i6 ; 32 0. G. 256.
'l'hat a mistake of 11 solicitor in pro·
curing a patent with Claims narrower
than he WIIS iustructetl to make cannot
be cured by re-issue after years of delay,
sec lves v. Sargent (18!!7 ), 119 U. S.
652 ; 38 0. G. iSl.
'!'hat where two rivals employ the
same attorney who in good faith limits
the application of one to allow priority
in some matter to the other, anti botl1 acquiesce in the patents so grunted for
nine years and then discover that the
other wllB its real inventor, no re-issue
can be had by him to cover it and
neither can hold it, see Hnrtshom v.
Snginuw Barrel Co. (1887), llD U. S.
664 ; 38 0. G. 540.
'!'hat a Claim rej~cted in the Patent
Office, anti the r~jection acq uiesce<l in by
tho attorney for the inventor, cannot be
inserted in u re-issue after two years'
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his rights lmvo been determined by the comt of last resort,
ho bus relinquished a portion of tho fruits of his inventive skill, at least from tho protection of thut particular
patent, in order to secure tho rest, uml whether his course
in this respect were wise o1· unwise, he cuunot afterward
retmce it and by re-is~:~uing hi~:~ putout claim the mutter once
cxcluded.7
uelny llllll nfter intervening rights hnvo
orison, sec Boland v. 'l'hompson (11:!86),
23 Blntch. 440 ; 26 l~ou, Hop. 63a ; 35
1113.
'fhot a clrlim stricken out of tho
original npplicntion because disullowcd
in tho Putout Otlico, nnd whoso subject·
mutter is not covered by tho original
prLtent ILB accepted by tho patentee's so·
licitor, cannot be inse1ted in a re-issue,
sec Dobson v. Lees ( 1887 ), ao Fed. Rep.
li25.
'l'hnt tho inventor is n foreigner who
does not understand English cnnnot snve
him if duly put upon his guurd in ref·
erenco to such rejection, aeo llohmd v.
'J hompson (1886 ), 23 Blatch. 440 ; 26
}'ed. Hop. 63a ; 35 0. G. 1113.
7 In Leggett v. Avery (1879), 101
U.S. 256, Brudley, J.: (251J) "If, in
ony case, where on applicant for lcttorl!·
patent, in order to obtain tho issue
thereof, disclaims 11 particular invention,
or acquiesces in the rejection of a Claim
thereto. a re·issue containing such Claim
is valid (which we greutly doubt), it
certainly cannot be sustained in this
CILBe. The allowance of Cl11ims once
formally abandoned by the applicant, in
order to gP.t his letters-patent through,
is the occasion of immense frauds against
the public. It not unfrequently happens that, after an application l111s been
carefully ex111nined and compared with
previous inventions, and aft.er the Claims
which such an examination renders nd·
missible lmve been settled with the
acquiescence of the applicant, he, or his
IL88ignee, whPn the investigation is forgotten and perhaps new officers have

o. a.

beon appointed, comes b11ck to the Pnt·
ont Olliee, 1111d, Ullliur the pretence of
inutlvertcnco 1111<1 mistuko in tho first
specilicntion, gt•ts inserted into rc-issurtl
lettei'S ull thnt hud been previously rcjectcu. In this tnanm·r, without nn
uppeul, he gets the tirst uccision of tho
Ollice reveJ'sed, stools 11 lllllrch on tho
publie, and on those who before opposed
his pretensions (if, indeed, the hitter
have not been silenced by Jlllrcllllse),
anu procures a vulu11ble monopoly to
which he has not the s!ightest title.
We hove more than once CXJII'esst•tl our
disapprobation of this pl'llctice. As beforo rt•murked, we consider it extremely
doubtful whether re-issued letters e11n
be sustaiued in any cnse where they
contain <.:luirns that have once been
formally disclaimed by the patentee, or
rejected with his acquiescence, and he
hiLB consenteu to such rejection in order
to obtain his letters-patent. Under such
circumstances, the rejection of the Cl11im
can in no just sense be regarded as n
mutter of inadvertence or mistake.
Even though it was such, the applicant
should seem to be estopped from setting
it up on nn application for a re-issue."
17 o. a. 445 ( H6).
In Wicks v. Stevens (18i6), 2 Woods,
310, Bmdlcy, J.: (312) "'fhe patent of
1866 was confined to portable revolving
cotton-presses. I assume that the re·
issued 1•ateut extends to all cottonpresses, st11tionary ILB well os portable,
for, if continod to the Iotter, the defendant does not infringe it. Had this
extension to stationary pr11sses been
omitted in the original pntent by acci·
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Intentional Exclusion Shown by FailUl'o to Claim Matter
Clearly Described in tho Original Patent unlona tho
Claims aro Amended by Re-iaauo without Unreasonable Dolay. 1

'!'he omission ft·om tho Claims of the original patent of any
feature of tho invention, Ol' of any subordinate or dependent
tlont or miYtnke, it might be corrcctml
in the re-issuml patent. llut 1ts npplicoLtiun to rcvoll'ing presses gcucmlly
wns lil'st clnimcu mul tlwn nbnmloncu
in the npplieo1tion for the original pntcnt
ol' 1800, nnu the Cluim ns tiually nmdc
by the patentee, and to sccUJ'o which
alone his pntcnt issued, wns for n COlli·
bination npplicnblo to portnble presses
only. It cannot be Yniu, therefore, thu.t
a neglect to chLilll tho com binnlion us
npplicnblc to rcvol ving presses gcnornlly
was nu inu.U. vcrtcuce, accident, or mistake. It was nn cxcl usion U.csigncd
nud unolerotood nt the time. At.tompts
to grnsp claims by means of re-issucu
pntents, which, while the cviucuco is
fresh at tho time of tho originnl npplicntion, tho patentee woulol not have tho
hardihoou to make, at·e getting too fro·
qucnt, aJHl nrc too often nc<tniosccd in
by the Patent Ollicc. Perlmps this is
not to be wondered at when we consiuer
the persistency with which claims once
nbandoneol are presseu upon the depart·
ment after the evidence of their fntility
has been forgotten." 2 llann. & A. 318
(319).
'fhat where the Patent Office rejects
n Claim, nn appeal or bill in equity, not
11 re-issue, is the remedy, see Arn heim v.
Finster (1886), 26 F .. d. Rep. 277; 34
0. G. 700 ; Sheparu v. Carrigan (1886),
116 U.S. 593; 34 0. G. 1157; 1\lnlm
11. Harwood ( 1884), 112 U, S. 354 ; 30
0. G. 657; New York Belting & Packing Co. v. Sibley (1883), 15 Feu. R~p.
386 ; 23 0. G. 1444 ; Putnam v. Hutchinson (1882), 12 Fe1l, Rep. 127; 11
llissell, 233.
§ 690. l The doctrine uL~cussed in

this 1111ol tho two succemling pnmgrnphs
i~ one which all tho decisions cited in tho
notes sustain, unu which a few of them
clmll'ly nllll exclusively cnuncinte. In
IIUlllJ' of tho opinions oxphlining these
llccisions, however, other theories are
intrudUCCU nnu treated liM tho gronnl}s
on which the jnugml'Ut of tho court is
btU<ctl, thereby tending toobscnren proposition which in itself is su!Ul'iently intclligih\e. These theories havo been
echoetl by ono court to nnothcr, sometirncs in their entirety, sometimes shorn
of their most important <Jlllllilicn.tions,
nnu sometimes genernlizcd into sweeping
rules nnu npplicll to cnscs fur beyond
their lcgitimntc scope, nnol thus hnvo
reuuced the lnw on this to]•ic to a conclition of incoherence anu uncertaintv
•
which is deplorable. To cite these
cases without pointing out the chief
errors of statement wloich nre to be encountered, and explaining the relntion of
the most important of these theories to
the true principles by which the subject
must be gowrncd, would be fruitles.~.
One of these theories is that n. reissue for the purpose of enlarging the
Clnims of a patent occupies n position
different from that of a re-issue to re·
strict the Claims or more clcnrly describe the invention, both in reference to
the time within which such re-issue
must bo sought, and to the mode in
which it is affected by the intervening
nets of others. Upon whnt interprcta•
tion of the statutes this position rests
is explained nt lcn1,tth in § 656, noto 2,
in 11 discussion of tho case of :Miller v.
Brass Co. (1881), 104 U.S. 350. But if
it be true that a re-issue for the purpose
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invention, which has Leon cloal'ly doscl'iuod in tho spccificuof cnlr1rgiug Cluima which weru unuuly
rcst1·ictml in tlw 01·iginnl iH pl'npot· (nut!
thiH is noucotlcd by the theory under
review), such m-lssuo is •lUthorizotl hy
tho ~tutntu whenever tho ol'iginnl ro·
strictiou uroso from innd1•crtmwo, ncci·
dent, or mistnkt•, without nny refcrouco
to lupsc of time, or tho nels of otluot•
Jlllrtit·s. 'l'ho inventor having nr.tnnlly
invoutctlmore thnn his original putout
h11s rcully secnrctl, cull lose till! oxc~<ss
only hy somo form of nhnntlonmont, nnd
this Clllllle\'et• he inferr~<d fro111 llll'I'O •lo·
lay nlolll<, nor from the conduct of thil•tl
parties, 'l'he intention to nLnutlon (nnd
without such intention no nbnutloumcut
of nny kind is possible) is conl'lusively
disproved if the inventor nttemptcd to
cover the matter by his originnl patent,
as it is, on the other hnnd, conclusively
established if no such nttcmpt wore
mndo. And ns nn omission or misstnte·
mcnt in n Claim, through inadvertence,
accident, or mistnkc, presupposes an nt·
tempt to claim which bas fniled to ac.
complish the intention of tlw claimant,
so it Cllll never be true thnt matter orig·
innlly misstated or omitted, through
accident, mistake, or inndvcrtencc, can
have been then nbuudoned, But if the
invention could not hnve been nhandoned
by the failure of nn attempt to secure
its protection, abandonment is certainly
not effected by the mere continunnce of
the pntcnt in its defecth·o stute. If the
inventor docs not relinquish his right
to the invention by taking out his
pntent in its defective form, he surely
cannot relinquish it by holding under
the d<'fective patent in the lwlief that
it sufficiently protects his actual invention, whatever pel'iod may elnpse. Not
until he acquires such knowledge of the
defects 11s would have made his original
acceptance of the patent in that form
incompatible with the idea of inn<lvertence, accident, or mistake in describ-

§

lug nut! clniming tho invenliuu, cnunny
wnnt of intention to monopolize the 011 •
tire invention, ns ho origiuully nlteu 1ptt•d
to describe it., he imputed tu him, But
when this kuowlndgo is oLtniucd, or by
the exorcise of ordinury vlgilnncc cuuhl
he obtniuou, his ncqnicsccucc in tho de·
fucts of his ol'lgitllll Jtlltcnt hus n gl'lll'o
siguifit•nnco. Such nc•Juicsccuco ilulicutt•s nn intention to uhmulou whutcl'cr
tho ol'igiunl putout, Lccnuso of tlwso
defects, !hils to s~<cnrc. Were it u~t
for the poeulinr luuguugo of the slnlute
nnd the tlcpmtdenco of the l'••·issut·tlpat·
cut, so far ns the pntcntahility of tho
invention is concerned, upon the slnte of
fucts existing nt the dute of the originnl,
it might indeed be held tlmt this ue•pti·
e~cenco is in itself nn ahnntlonment of
the unprotected matter, nutln hnr to its
reproduction in the re-issue. But the
stntute goveming re-issues coutnius no
provision fot· their refusul ou nccount of
the nbnndonmcnt of tho inventiou nftcr
the grant of the originnl pntent. On the
contmry, it mnkcs tho actions nnd at·
tempts of tho inventor nt tho dnte of
tho original npplicntion the sole e~·ite·
rion of his right to a re-issue, nut! until
the case of ~1iller v. Brass Co. the
courts had, with scarcely an exception,
followed the same rule. See Battin v.
Taggert (1854), 17 How. 74, overruling
Battin v. 'l'nggcrt, 2 Wall. Jr. 102, nn<l
asserting that mnttcr described but not
clnimed does not become abandoned by
lnpse of time ; also Hussey v. Bradley
(1863), 5 Blatch. 134; 2 .Fi&her, 362;
MeWilliams Mfg. Co. v. Blnml~ll (1882),
22 0. G. 177; 11 Fed. Hep. 419. 'l'hus
the acquiescence of n patentee in n de·
fective patent can have no otl~er weight,
either in a subsequent application fo;n re-issue or in 11n nction involving the
validity of a re-issutd patent, than ns
evidcnee of the renl position of the pat·
entee toward his invention at the date
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tion, is ulways prima facie oviucuco of nu intention, ou tho
of his originulptLtont, uu<l of tho origin cnforccweut of tho proviHions of tho
of his otnissions mul misstutmnt•nts in stututus, u rcsot'l to tlw <luctrinu thut
intention I'Uthcr tlum Ill ncciuont, inn<l· vostuu rights nmy bu forfoitml by lnchos
l't!rtcuco•, or mi•tulto. llis ncgligcnco m· estoppel mightlmvo boon cxcu ..nlolc.
in tlHst•rtiug his 1·ights nftor ho becomes Dut in tlw oxplicution herein gi von uf
1111·nrc thut they nre not sulllciuntly pro· tllll l>llHitivu luw rcluting to re-issues, it
tcctml by his existing ptLtont nll'orus scums Cl'iuont thntthc lt·giHlutivc o•nuct·
ample proof of his origilml intention to mont is sulllclunt for itHclf, unu that no
forego tlwm, tmtl it is only us nn clmuont. occtLsiou exists for tho importation into
in Mlllh m•ghgoHlt't! thnt the tlcluy of tho this snlyccl of those Otjllitublo theories
]ULtontl!l\ in ultttLining 1111 nmonolmunt by which plncu tho invuntor entirely ut tho
re-issue is open to cousitlcmtion.
mercy of tho court, t1lthough hu mny in
The ut·gumomt here urgml is not in- nil respects hnvo fullilleu tho expreas
tentld us II tleniul that Congress coultl pret!l'pts or tho law.
justly havo withlwlu tho privilogo of n
Tho ell'oct of tho conduct of third
rt!·issuo on tho ground of unreasonable parties upon tho right. of n patentee to n
do•ltLy niont•, without .·egnru to tho in- re-issue tunontling his dofcctivu Claims
fercnce it ull'onls us to tho original in- iH subject to still narrower limittLtions.
tout of tho inventor. Dut us neither Until he has knowlcdgo, or is put upon
tho nets of 1832 or 1836 or I 870, uor . such inquiry tl!l would result in knowltho Rel'isml Stutntes, prescribe lhut dili- ctlgo, thnt his invention is not fully
genco per sc is ossentit\l to tho right to seen red by his pntlmt, tho actions ontl
n re-issue, while in reference to n dis- assertions of othern cannot olcprive him
cl11imer iL was mntlo nn intlisponsnble of the privilege of a re-issuo when ho
contlition, and us in nmuerous instnnces docs discover its necessity, either under
re-isMil'S hnl'e been grunted after long the lnnguuge of the statute or muler
)ll'riotls of time, antl have been unhesi- the doctrines of abnntlonment or Inches
tutingly sustuinctl by tho courts, it is a or estoppel. As II'US ll'l'll snitl by Brmlfnir conclusion that the legislature, in ley, J., in White v. Dunbar {1886), 119
whieh the ultimate power to graut or U.S. 47 (52): "The circumstnnee thut
withhohl patP.nts resitles, never tlesignetl other improvements and invl'ntions,
that the mere failure to apply for a made nft.,r tho issue of n patent, are
re-issue, however prolongetl, shoultl oper- often sought to be suppressed or appro·
ate as n forfeiture of the right to amenu priatetl by nn unauthorized re-issue, hns
a patent whose d~fects origiuntml in sometimes been referred to for the purthe motles describetl. Nor is it in- pose of illustrating the evil consequences
tentled to tlcny that where legislative of grnntil.;; such re-issues; but it adds
enactments nre deficient, and innde- nothing to their illegality." 37 0. G.
quate to the protection of rights, the 1002 {1003). For if, during his igno·
courts mny net en general principles of ranee of the defects of his o1\·n patent,
justice and equity, and by n species of the patentee ascertains thnt others us~,
jutliciallegislnticn provide for cases not untler a claim of riglit, that which is in
covered by the letter of the law. Thus reality the unprotected pnrt of his inif tho removal nn<l prevention of the vention, he must naturn.lly regard them
abuses which hatl arisen in connection as infringers, ,~hose tortious nets the ln1v
with re-iasues could not have been nc- permits him to condone or punish at his
complished by n true interpretation nnd pletl!luro. If n third party obtains a
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pnrt of tho inventor, to exclude it from the operation of thut
pnlt•ul fur whut nppunr~ to bo tho sumo intention, tho existence of nntngonistic
iuvontiou or ouo of its protected t>lo· rightllnnd intoJI'cats iu otlwi'H iN <>Ill' immcut.s, without 1111 iutorforenco with his !•ul'tant mutter fur conNiolerntiun, Tlont
pntcut, ho rnuy Hllft•ly nssumo thnt tho this is nlso tho• rcnl doctrine of tho
inventions nrc essentinlly tlistiuct, nnd cnses in which tho theory uno lor diNO:IIB·
thnt no occasion for n vindleation of his sion ia set forth will be cviolo•ut if tl10
rights hns boon m·ont.cd. 'l'ho condu<:t whole current of nuthority is cxnmiurcl,
of othol' persons is thus without siguill· nnd tho rolntion of cnch olecision to thnao
cnnco on this question oxct•pt in con- whkh it purports to follow ns itM guido•s
nection with knowlctlgll on tho }Hll't of is cnrl'fully trnccd.
Another theory, sonwtinws founol in
tho pntcntco that his own pntont needs
mnendmont in order to protect his t•ntiro connco•lion with the lH'Cct•oliug is, thnt
invont.ion. But since when he ultnins whore the Clnims of an original pnt.. ut
this knowledge it is his duty to amon<l do not cover the entire invention, the
bis pntent without unrellllonnblo dclny defect is ncccssnrily nppnront to the pnt·
if he would nvoid tho inference thnt tho ontce on nn inspection of tho patent,
unprotectc1l mntter wns nt tho outset nn!l hr.nce thnt he is chnrgen\,lc with
intentionnlly excluded, whether or not notice of the error from thc dnto of his
thi1·d persons nrc using or huve patented reception of the pntont. If this statethe unsccm·ed invention, it is evident · mont were to be regnrdetl ns n rule thnt
thnt their conduct cnn become important no nmendment by ro-issuc should he
only when the rcnsonnbleness of his de· considered ns nn enlargement of the
lny is to be d<ltCI1nincd. A pt•riod of pntent unless tho error nmend<·d Wl'l'e
inaction nfter the discovery of the de- nppnrent on the fnce of the originnl, tho
fects in bis pntent, which might well be even bnlnnce of justice might not be
permitterl were no nntngonistic interests thereby disturbed. But ns the assertion
involved, would be wholly unwnnnntnble of n fnct it is not true. In thr. grout
when other patentees or opcrntors were majority of iustnnces n fnilurc to claim
clniming or enjoying the invention, nnd mny be evident on inspection, hut in
in proportion to the number nnd thu many the nature of the invention mny
vnlue of such interests might greater be so complicnted, nnd ita essential
degrees of diligence in applying for the features so difficult of expression, that
the patentee may fairly nnol honestly
re-issue be required.
If these views of the questions of cle- . believe thnt he has cmbrnced it in his
lay and intervening rights are correct, Claims, while more mature experience
the true doctrine in reference to both is or the suhsequcr.t decisions of the courts
this : thnt the Clnims of a re-issue mny upon his pntent may demonstrntc his
be nltel't'd or enlarged to cover the en- error. Upon the rule of lnw thnt when
tire invention which the pntentee at- the discrepancy betwe~n the invention
tempted to embrnce in his originnl and the subjeet-mnttcr of the Claims
patent, provided he applies for n re-issue nppenrs on nn examination of the pnto•nt
within such n period after he discovers the patentee is chargeable with imme·
or ought to hnve discovered the defect diatc knowlt•dge nnd must pursue his
as is consistent with nn originnl inten· remedy without delay, there cnn be no
tion to protect the invention by his difference of opinion. But thnt in clllles
patent ; nnd thnt upon the consistency where the pntentee does not tlisr.over,
of this period of delny with such original and with the employment of such vigi·
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patent; nnd thiR evidence is rcgnrded ns conclusive upon him,
lnnce ns the h1w requirpq of ovcry nsnortor of 11 right couhluot discover, thnt his
Clnims wero nuiTO\\'er thnn his invention, IIR ho hull 11ttemptod to st•curo it,
itmnst he nssumod ••ithcr thnt ho h11d
nntke 11t tho Issue uf his p11tent, or th11t
tho correction of tho Cl11ims to mnko
them correspond with tho invention WIIB
not on onl<lrgenll'nt, is 111iko unnccess11ry
nnd ineonsistont with the ordilmry l'llies
of iuw.
The two foregoing theories ohtnin
cspcci111 prominence from their nppnrent
recognition in tho notc<l cnso of Miller
v. Bruss Co. (1881), 10·1 U. S. 350.
l'rior to ~l·o decision of this caso tho
lnw of re-isstll' hn<l been interpreted
with grout lnxity in fnvor of patentees,
nnd its npplicntion in many instnnces
had been t•xcoedingly nbusod. The Su·
pl'l'lll" Court availed itself of the opportunity nfTorded by this co.so to restore
tho admiuistrntion of the Ill\\' to its
proper limits. ltuiscovered anti fornm·
Io.tcd no new principles, hut simply re·
nffirmcd the propositions that n re-issue
cannot cmhrnce new mntter undor any
cireumstnnces, nor nny matter whose
omission or misstatement in the o1·iginal patent was intentional. But in its
statemrnt and explanation of these
propositions the court laborcu under o.
peculiar em hnrrllssment. Tho evil which
it undertook to rcmC!ly wns tho enlarge·
ment of the Claims in n. rP·issuo after
individuals or the puhlic hnll actml on
the impliecl abandonment containetl in
tho original. But ns the law expressly
conferrcu upon n. patentee tho right to
claim in his re-issue nny mattPr which
he hntl attempteu to de~cribe nnd claim
iu tho originnl patent, anti which he
ha<l therein failed to claim through
inadvertence, accident, or mistake, the
Supreme Court could not repu<iinte or
qunlify this l'ight. The question of
ideutity wns settled in favor of the pat-

§

ontoo, if the originnl pntont dlsrlos01l
tho suhj,•et·llllltll•r uf the ro-iHHUil, nnd 11t
tho snme time tho •h•cision of tho Com·
llliHsiuncr thnt tllll originnl def.,ct nroso
from nucith•nt, mistnkc, or inndvortPnco
\VIIH regnrdt•<l ns conclusive ; 11nd thus
no nwthod of nvoitling the ro-issn<•, how·
ever llngrnnt tho nlHJHil 1 "l'i•cnrcd with·
out 11 resort to tlll'orics which though f<l•
miliur to e•IIIity jul'isprudonce wero hith·
orto unknown to l'ntent Lnw, except ns
e11sunl tlicl<t, uttered in cns••s upon whoso
decision they huu exercised no inlluenco.
llllll tho Supreme Court asMortcd its judicinl power to re·cxamiuo the quc~stion
of ol'iginal innu\'l•rtencc, etc., os it is
now beginning to ho l'•cogniz•·•l, n1Hl hncl
it nnnonnced tho doctrine that 11n origi·
nul intention to nhnmlou is imlicatml by
n fuilure to correct the omission or misstatenwnt as soon nR it is brought home
to tho lmowlodgo of the pnt••nteo, its do·
cision would huvo rl'achcd tho desire<!
result without prouueing those evils
which nrc cngellllercd by uuecrtuintics
in lego.l rules nnd by supposed d••p111'turos
from settled plincipies of law.
Starting from these two theories,
several propositions hnw bPen formu·
lilted by the courts, - some a direct npplication of tho theories to the facts in
controVI'rsy, an<l others evit!Pntly based
on a misunderstanding of thr theories
themseh'es. Thus certain eases state
thnt a re-issue to t•nlnr~e Clai:ns nfler
long delay is not pcrmissihle, making no
mention of the furthrr necessa1·y comli·
tion thnt dH!ny cannot begin until the
paten teo hecomPs awnre of tlw tlefPct or is
put upon iiii}Uiry which woulcl result in
knowle<lge.
Among these nrP Currnn
v. St. Louis Refrigerator & Wooden
Guttl'r Co. (1886), 39 0. G. 5110; 'fuhulnr Rivet Co. v. Copdnnd (1886}, 26
Fed. Rep. 706 ; 34 0. G. 1277; White
v. Dun bnr ( 1886 ), 119 U. S. 4i ; 37
0. G. 1002; Asmus v. Altlen (1886), 27
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unless he hns cot·t·cctcd tho omission by o. re-issue without unl~cd.
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Hop. 684 ; 36 0. 0, 231 ; Hubt•l
v. Dick ( 1886 ), 28 Fed. llt•p. 61\6 ; 24
Dlutch. 1311 i 87 0. a. 1480; J>hillipa
v. Hisser (1885), 26 Full. Hop. 808 ;
Eleetrio Gas Lighting Co. v. l:!mith &
lth01lus Electric Co. ( 1886 ), 23 · Fed.
Hep. 106 ; 31 0. G. 7U2 ; Holt v.
Kentlnll (1886 ), 26 Fed. Ut•p. 62:! ;
:Hi 0. G. 874; Arden v. Jowett (1886),
32 0. 0, 1241 ; Mnhn 11. llal'lvood
(1884), 112 U.S. 364; 30 0. G. 667;
Simon v. N mnnnnn ( 188·1 ), 27 0. G.
018; 20 Fed. ltep. 106; Vacuum Oil
Co. v. Bulli1lo Lulnienting Oil Co.
( 188·1 ), 22 Blntch. 266 ; 28 0. 0.
11 01 ; 20 Fed. Ht•p. 850 ; Flower v.
Detroit (1884), 22 Ft•tl. Rt•p. 292 ;
Hnyes v. Bickl'lhonpt (18~4), 29 0. G.
368 ; 21 Fed. Rt•p. 566 ; Turnc1· & Sey·
mom· Mfg. Co. v. Dover Stamping Co.
(1884), 111 u. s. 319 i 27 0. 0. 1131 ;
Ex parte Flynn (1883), 23 0. 0. 2020;
Com bincd Patents Can Co, v. Lloyd
(1882), 21 0. 0. 713 ; 11 Fed, Rep.
149 ; 15 Phila. 481; Ex parte Lee (1882),
23 0. 0. 342; Jones v. Barker (1882),
22 0. 0. 771 ; 11 Fed. ltt•p. 597 ; Sheriff
v. Fulton (1882), 22 0. 0. 87; 12 l<'Ctl.
Rep. 136.
In some cnses the existence of inter·
vening rights, either alone or coupled
with delay, is treated aR a bar to a rc·
issue, still without mention of the state
of the patentee's knowledge concerning
the defect to be amended, ns fm·example,
Asmus v. Alden (1886), 27 Fed. Rep.
684 ; 36 0. G. 231 ; Hudnut v. Lafay·
ette Hominy Mills (1886), 26 Fed.
Rep. 636 ; 35 0. 0. 1338 ; Newton v.
Furst & Bradley Co. (1886), 119 U. S.
373 ; 38 0. 0. 104 ; Baltimore Car
Wheel Co. v. North Bnltimore Passen·
ger Ry. Co. (1884), 21 Fed. Rep. 47;
Wooster v. Handy (1884), 22 Blatch.
307 ; 21 Fed. Rep. 51 ; 28 0. 0. 629 ;
Electric Oas Lighting Co. v. Tillotson
(1884), 22 Blatch. 481 ; 21 Fed. Rep.

§

li68 ; Flower v. Detroit (188·1 ), 22 Fed,
1!"1'· 21J2 ; 1\lntthows ''· I ron Clnd Mfg.
Co. ( 1884 ), 22 1\lnt.nh, 427 : 21 Fl'tl.
ltop. 641 ; 20 0. 0. 61l3 ; 'l'urn1•r &
St•ymour .Mfg. Co. v. llov"J" Stamping
Co. (1888), 111 U. 1:!. 3111; 27 0. 0.
1131 ; Lansburgh v. Hashronck (1883),
21 lllatch. 32/i ; 16 Fctl. llcp. li6tl.
Another class of cnst•s may he fomul
in which tho jutli-,'nwnt of the rourt is
hnsctl on tho union of oue or mort• of tho
forrgoing propositions with others which
would be a1one decisivo of the contro·
vorsy. Thus while it is true that new
matter can never he clninu•d in a reissue, thnt n re·issuo cnn IICI'Pr !10 nl·
lowed except to cure nn unintentionul
error, thnt features not disclosed in the
original can never he inserted in the rc.
issue, that nn invention once iutention·
ally excluded can nevt~r he rel'!nimed,
that the delay of a ro·issne for 1\11 unrensonnblc time nfter the tlefect was dis·
covered is conclusive cvitlcnco of such
intentional exclusion, and thnt nny one
of these conditions is a complete bur to
the allowunce or l'nforccment of a rc·
issued patent, these cnses combine such
conditions with each other ns if their
concurrence were necessary to deprive
the patentee of Ins asserted rights.
Among these are the following :
That a re·i~sue including new mnttPr
after unreasonable delay is void, ~l'c
Clements r. Odorless Excavating Apparatus Co. (1884), 109 U. S. r 11 : 26 0.
0. 353.
That a re-issue nfter nnreasonnble de·
lay cannot claim a new usc, thus cov·
ering a new mode of use, and n Claim
whose novelty rests on such mocle of use
is invalid, see Gardner v. H~rz ( 1886 ),
118 U.S. 180; 35 0. G. 999.
That a re·issne containing new mat·
tcr is void nfwr eigh·~ or nine yeal'H,
unless the snme mnttl'r is in some way
claimed in the ol'igiual, see Electric
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roo.sonublo dolo.y .2 Tho error in this coso, if uny, consists in n
Ons Lighting Co. v. Smith & Rhodes
E!wtric Co. (1885), 31 0, G. 702; 23
I" mi. llep. 106.
'l'hnt no ru-lssne cnn be grnnte•l In
order to enlnrgo n Clnlrn nnlo~H there Is
n clonr mistnke In tho wording of tho
l'lnim through inn<ivertenco, nml no
unr·••n•onnblu dolny In npplyin~t for n I'll·
is~tu•, scu \\\•stern U 11 inn 'l'ul. Co. v.
lin It i more & Oh lo 'l'ol. Co. ( 1886 ), 25
l<'o<l. H••p. 30 ; Maim v. Hurwood (188·1),
11:! u. s. !15·1; 30 o. a. 657.
Thnt m:ll\cr dcscribml•uHI intention·
nlly omittd from tho Clnlm is nhnn·
!lmw•l nnd cnnnot bu coverc•l hy n ro·
issuo, ns n;:ninst tho intcrvmring ri~-:hts
of th•• publi,•, sec Hnilwny Hcgister Mfg.
Co. ''· 1\ro:ulwny & s.,vtonth Avo. H. R.
Co. (1886), 2tlllcu. R••p. 522; 310. G.
921.

'fhnt n ro-issuo cnnnot claim, nft••r
fourtrrn yunrs, an improvement not
notic•••l in tho Ql'iginnl pntcnt, though
it wn.q inVI'ntml before tho original, sec
Sickt•ls v. Fnlls Co. (18!l1), 2 I<i~her,
202 ; 4 Blntch. 508.
That a pntent for mechnnism cnnnot
ro·issuo elcwn yrnrs afterword to cover
tim process, ns the inventions are different, seo Scril·ner "· Ouklnnd Gus Co.
(188-1), 22 Fed. Rep. 98; 10 Sawyer,
390.

'l'hnt where the originnl pntcnt de·
scribes inl.cr aUa a part of 11 machine
but states no use for it and makes no
claim to it, a re-issue to cover it is
invalid, nt least after three years, see
Reay 11. Raynor (1884), 22 Blntch. 13;
26 0. G. 1111 ; 19 Fed. Uep. 308.
That where the originnl patent is
limited to n specific device no enlarge·
mont of its Claims cnn be pN·mittcd by
re-issue after nine years' delay, see
Sheriff v. Fulton (1882), 22 0. G. 87 ;
12 Fed. Rep. 136.
Examples of a contrary character in
which the independence of these condi·

tiona, nn!l tho sufficiency of cnch to pro·
vent tho nllo11'nncu of n ro-lssno Is
osst•rtml, mny bo found In tho follow•
ing : 'J'i111l <liligcnco is of no consNjllcnco
unless the n•-issnc is for tho Htllllu in·
vcntiun lUI tht• uriginnl, st•e I v••s v. Sur·
l(llnt (1S8i), !Ill U. S. 0~:.!; 38 0, G.
i81; Hnssell "· Lnughlin (188tl), 20
l•'ctl. Hop. OOU ; 35 0. 0, H:ltl ; l'oon
v. Wilson (188fi), 113 U. 8. 268; :10
0. n. 880 i Cowell v. RcNsions (1883),
21 lllntdt. 421 ; 17 Fc<l. Uep. 450,
'l'hut if tho invention is not shown
in tho odginnl pall•nt there cnn he no
re.i,.~un nt any time, Meu llammur11i
v. Fmnkliu (1885), 23 Bl1ttch. 77; 22
Ft••l. Rep. 833; 30 0. G. 1324.
In n•ltlition to tho theories herein
diseti!!Scd tlwro nrc snvcmi others which
havc from time to time found uttcrunco
from tho bench in rcfurunco to thi~
portion of tho subject ol' rc·issucs, 'l'u
notice cnch iu ddnil would be rreetlinss.
.Most of t lwm, if not nil, nrc so fnr con·
nected with those lwrctoforn considerc<l
thnt it will reCJ.uiro little ncumcn to
dutrct their errorn, nml little tlelibem·
tion to correct them. U ntlcrntn :·uling
thnt no harmony is to be eXJll'de!l
between unsound doctrinrs, and that
the only trno doctrine is that which fitq
all case~ nnd distdbutes justice to nil
parties, the render may compnre tho
citntions now to fnllow with each other
and with the text, without dnn~rr of
being misled by rpigmmmntic dicta, or
by ht1Stily conceived hypotheses.
2 'fhis proposition, be it rrmem beret!,
is fully true only of cases in which
clearly drscribetlmnttcr is wholly omitted from tire Cl11ims. It is partially
true in many cases where the mntter
has been misstated in the Clnims. In
those cases of misstntement whert> the
Claim is open to several constructions,
some of which would include and others
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dil·ect repugnance between the two pnrts of his specilicution,
t•xcluuo the tnntlt•r in 'lucstion, it b,
however, fnlse ; I'm· ht•r·o ou\y juuid11l
intorprctntiun Cl\11 llnnlly Ueterm\nc tho
r'"'' seop11 of tho Clnim. lienee the
ortlinnry truntmt•nt of omisHions nnu
mis,tntemmrts, nH if nil sloml ou c'lunl
ground nut! were In ill' gol'crnetl by tho
snmo rulr•, iH not correct. To cnlnrgc
n l'lnim by inserting mnttcr which it
novor lwforc t!outninml or nppmll'eu to
cont11in is ono thing ; to cnlnrgc it by
nmentling n misstntemont is 'luitc nn·
other·. Tho I'Xtmcts which follow <io not,
UnfortunnteJy, !JI'IIHCI'VO this uistinction,
hut t.hc rm•re sug:,:estion thnt it exists
witt be sul\idcnt to gmmi the rt•ndcr
ngninst cxtcnuing the doctrine of these
cuses beyorul its propel' scope, whntever
lnugunge tho judges lmvo seen fit to
omploy.
In Wol\,usnk v. Reiher (1885 ), 115
U. S. 96, l\lutthcll's, J. : (Oil) "It fol·
lows from this tlmt if nt the d11to of the
issue of tho originnl pntent, tho patcute
hntl lxoeu consdous of the nnture nnd
extent of his invention, nn inspection
of the patent, when issueu, nnd nn cx·
nminntion of its tt•rms, mnue with tlmt
rensonnhlo tlcgree of cnrc which is buhi·
tunl to nn<l t•xperteu of men in tho
mnnngcment of their own interests in
the onlinnry nlfnirs of life, woultl huve
intmetlint<'ly informed him thnt the pnt·
cut hnd fniletl fully to cover the nrcn of
ltis inwntion.
Anti this must be
d~emr<l to be notiee to lrim of the fnct,
for the law imputes knowlrdge when
opportunity nntl interest, combined with
rcnsonnhle rare, would necessnrily im·
pnrt it. Xot to improve such oppor·
tunity under the stimulus of self-inter·
est, with fl'nsonnhle<liligence, constitutes
lnclws, wbi"h in equity disnblcs the
party who seeks to revh·e n right wltich
helm~ allowr•l to lie unclnimed from en·
forcing it to the <letriment of those who
have, in conse<JUence, been led to net ns

though it were nhnnuoncu. 'floi• ~··n"ml
uoctl'ino of t'IJUity wns nppli•·•l "it h
gront tllHtiUctncHR to tho COITI'C\ion of
nllogcu mistniH·R in pntonts by r·n·iH>ncs
in the cnse of Millt•l' v. llr·nsH t 'umpnny,
10·1 U. S. ar.o. It wos tlll'l'" tl•···l"n·•l
th11t wht•ro the misll1ko SII!(!(CHtl'ti wns
merely thnt the Clnlm wns uot nH br0111l
ns it might hnvc lwt•u, it II'IIH "l'l"~~'''nt
upon the fir·st inspection of tho p11lt•ut,
ntul, if nny correction wns tii•Hil1••1, it
should h11vc been npplictl for irnmctli·
nt••ly ; thnt the grunting of n re-ismlll
for SUCh II purpose, nflet• 1111 UllrCI\HIJTI•
nblc del11y, is clt•nrly nn nlmso nf the
powor to grnnt rc-bsucs, nntlmay justly
bo ueclnrctl ilteglll nml voitl ; thnt, in
reference to re-issues mnuo for the purpose of enlnrging the scope of tho
putout, tho rule of lndws shoultl be
strictly npplictl, nntlno one shonl•l he rc·
lievml who hns slept upon his ri:,:hts, nntl
hns thus lt•u the public to rely on tho
'·nplicd uisclaimcr involved in tht• l•·nns
of the ori~:.riun\ pntent ; nntl thnt when
this is n tnnttcr nppnrcnt on the fnce of
the instrument, upon n mere compnrison
of the originnl pntent with the rc-issu~.
it is competent for the courts to dt• .. itle
whether the delny wns unreasonuhle nn<l
whether the re-issue wns, then-fore, ron·
trnry to lnw aml void." 31 0. G. 1:301
(1302). Qucrc, whetlwr l\liller v. Brass
Co. docs tlcclnre thnt" where the mistnke
suggested was merely thnt the Clnim
wns not ns ltrontl ns it might hnve hcen,
it wns nppnrent upon the first iuspec·
tion of the pntent 1" The nuthor tlors
not so unuerstnnd the l•mgnnge of l\lr.
Justice Bmdley in that urcision. In
one pnrt of the opinion he states that
in the cnse nt bar the <lt.fect wns nppnr·
ent on the first inspection of the pntcnt ;
and in another portion lays down tho
general rule that "when, if n Clnim is
too narrow, - thnt h, if it does not
contain all thnt the patentee is entitled
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nnd though it might occur through inuu\'crtcncc, nccidcnt, or
to- tho dofoct Is nppnront on tho fnco nnother matter, not nlfecling tho patent
ofth11 p11lcnt, ••. thoro cnn Lo no V11liu
cxcuuo for uolny," etc. But thiB hitter
nssPrl ion Is very f11r from n doclnmllon
1hnt " whon Clulms RI'O too narrow tho
d 1·[ct'l i.v nppurcnt on tho ftLCO of tho pnlrnt." 'l'hc construction put hy Wollen·
snk v. Buihor on this lt111gnngo has
sometinll's been turnou into tho rule
thnt when Clnims nre too nnrrow tho
pnlt•nlt'll is chnrgcnble with noticu of
thnt fnt'l tho moment tho pnll'nt issues,
- 1\ rnlo pregnant With lllisehit•f unU
mnnifcstly contrnry to I'OI\Son nnu jus·
lice. S1•e nlso Hoskin v. Fisher ( 1888),
125 u. s. 217 i ·13 0. o. 500.
In WollcnSILk v. ltdlll'r (1884), 22
Fed. Rep. 651, Orcshnm, J. : (652)
"When nn im·ontor receives his pntont,
it is his tlnty to eXILmino it promptly,
sec thnt his invention is properly de·
scribed, nnd th11t hiB Clnims nro brond
enough to em brnce it in nil its scope.
If, upon a more rending of liis pntcnt,
it is obvio11s thnt ho is entitled to a reissue with bronder nml more comprehensive Claims, he must mnke his
npp\icntion speedily. Fnilure to do this
is n dedication to the public of so much
of his invention ns is not covered by his
Claim. The rule of Inches is strictly
npplied in such cases."
In !llalm v. Hnrwood (1884), 112
U. S. 354, Bradley, J, : ( 360) " Thr
tnh.ing out of a patent which 'nns (as
the lnw re'}Uires it to hnve) n specific
Claim, is notice to nil the world, of the
most public nnd solemn kind, thnt all
those parts of the art, mnchinc, or
mnnufacture set out and described in
the specification and not embraced in
such specific Clnim, nrc not clairnml by
the patentee,
nt lenst not clnimetl in
and by that patent. If he bns a distinct
patent for other pnrt~, or bns mnde
application therefor, or has reserved the
right to make such application, thnt is
VOL, II,
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in !JIWStlun. But HO fur us tlmt ('lltt•nt
is conccrnt!tl, thu Clnim actunlly mndo
oporntt•s in lnW liM II tli•dnilller of Whnt
iR not. clnimmi ; nntl of n\l thiA tlw lnw
clmrgcB tho po.tontllc with tho fullest
noti<-e. 'I' hen, whnt is the Hit.lmtiun I
'l'hc pnl>li~ is notilillu 11111i n111\ infonnt••l,
by tho most solemn net on tho pnl't of the
pntcntcc, thnt his Clnim to invention Is
for tmch •IIHI BUch nn element or com hi·
Ill\ lion, IIIII I for nothi II[! moro. Of COUI'RO
what is tJOt cl11imod is public property.
'l'h1• presumption is, mul such is ~cnem\ly
tho fact, thut whnt is not cl1Limcd wns
not invented Ly tho pntcntcc, but wns
known nnd usml before ho muuc his
invention. But, whether so or not, hi~
own net hns muue it public property if
it wns not so before. 'l'ho pntcnt itself,
ns soon ns it is issued, is tho evidt•nco
of this. 'l'hc public hns tho undoubted
right to use, untl it is to be presumed
docs use, whnt is not specificnlly claimed
in tho patent. Every dny thut passes
nftcr the issue of tho pntent mltb to the
strength of this right, nntl increnses the
barri(•r ngninst cltbse'}uent expansion of
the chlim by re-issue untlt•r n pretence
of inntlvPrtcnce nml ntistnkc." 30 0. G.
657 (65!!).
In Miller v. Bruss Co. (1881 ), 104
U. S. 350, B1·udlr•y, .J. : (352) "But it
mnst be remembered that the Clnim
of n specific dcdce or combination, nnd
nn omission to claim other devices or
combinations apparent on the face of
tho pntcnt nrr, in lnw, n dedication
to the public of thnt which is not
claimed. It is n declnrntion that that
which is not claimer! is either not the
patentee's invention, or, if his, he dedi·
catt•s it to the public. This legal clfect
of the pntent cannot be revoked unless
the patentee surrenders it and ptllves
thnt the specificntion wns framc•l by
re.al inadvertence, accident, or mistnke,
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mistnko, it could not fail to become nppo.rcnt on inspection
without nny fmmlulcnt or duc~pt11·o 22 Jllntch. 307 i 21 Fl'•l. llt•p. 61 :
intt•ntion on his pnrt; nml this Hhould 28 0. 0. 0211 ; Bel'i\'nl': 11, 11nklnn<l
be dono with nil duo diligence nnd Ons Co. (188·1 ), 22 11•··1· '''·P· 118 ; 10
apood. Any unncccssnry h1clws Ol' dolny Snwyur, 300 ; I vcH v. SnJ~tnut (I 883 ), 17
inn mnttcr thus nppnrunt on tl.o roeonl F"•l. HPp. 447; 21 IJlntch. 417; Com.
nifocts tho right to niter or ro-issuo tho bit,..•ll'nll'nls Cnn Co. 11. Lloyd (1882),
Jllll.ent for such cause. If two y••nrs' 11 Ft•d. lt<!p. J.IO i 21 0. 0. 713 ; 1u
public enjoyment. of nn in1·cntion with l'hiln. ~81 ; Streit v, Lnuter (1882), 11
tho consent nml nllownncc of tho inl'on· F01l. l't•p. 300; llolt v. Keeler (1882),
tor is ovidonco of nbntulonmcnt, nnd n 22 0. G. 1201 ; 13 Fed. Hop. 4tH; 21
bur to nn npplicntion for n pntcnt, n Bbtch. 08; llnyes 11. Seton !1882), 20
public dlsclnimer in tho put••nt itHelf Blntdt. 484; 12 Fed. Rep. 120.
should be construed cqnnlly fn1•orublu
'l'hnt nn omission to clnim mntter
to tho public, Nothing hut n clm1r ovhlontly belonging to the Invention is
mistnko or imulvertencu, nnd n speedy nhnndonment, unless tho pntcnt is
nppliention for its correction, is mhnis- nmcnd<!d by re-issue without dclny, sec
siblo when it is sought mrrely to rnlnrge Hill 11. Commis~ion<•r (1885), 4 !llnckoy,
26(!; 33 0. G. 757; Ex pnrtc Conklin
th'! Clnim." 21 0. 0. 201 (202).
In Ginnt Powder Co. v. Cnlifornin (1874), 6 0. 0. 236; 11\lncArthur, 375.
Vigorit Powder Co. ( 1880), !8 0.
Thnt unnecessary delny in re-issuing
G. 1339, Fie\•1, J. : (1340) "Tho is ncqniesceJJC<l in the pntent ns nllowed,
stntute nuthorizing n. re·issue wns in- nnd nn nbnndonm~nt of the rest of the
tended to protect ngninst nccidt•nts invention, sec Rxpnrtc Flynn (1883), 23
nnd mistnkcs, o.nd it is only when 0. G. 2020; Hayes v. Seton (1882), 20
thus restricted tlmt it cnn be regnrded Hlntclt. 484 ; 12 Fed. Rep. 120.
Thnt deh1y in re-issuing shows origi·
as a bencficinl stntuto. If 11 pntentee
docs not emhrnco by l1is speciflcntions nnl nbnndonment, sec Tuttle v. Loomis
and Clnim nil that he might hnvo done, (1885 ), 24 Fed. Rep. 789; 30 0. G.
and there hns been no clcnr mistnke, 344.
Thnt nny Jon~ delny in applying for
inndvertenco, or nccident in thril· prPp·
arntion, the presumption of Jnw is thnt a re-issue rnises n presumption ngninst
he hns nbnndoned to the usc of tho "mistnke nnd inn<lvertcnce," sec New·
public everything outside of them, or nt ton v. Furst & Bradley 1\lfg. Co. (1882),
le!lllt hns postponed nny additionnl Clnim 14 Fed. Rep. 465 ; 11 llissell, 405.
for further consideration." 6 SawyPr,
Thnt the grenter the discrepancy the
508 (522) ; 4 Fed. !Wp. 720 (725).
shorter shoultl be the time, see Mahn
Further, thnt no re-issue cnn be nl- t•. Hnrwood (1884), 112 U. S. 354; 30
lowed to claim matter clenrly descrihed 0. C:. 657.
in ihe originnl pnwnt but e1·i•h•ntly
That where a combination-patent
omitted from its Clnims, unless the re· fails to claim a sub-combination, the
issue is applied for within u rensonnble error is nn evidt•nt one, nnd the right to
time after the grnnt of the original, seo the prowction of the snb-combinntion
Ives 11. Snrgent (1887), 119 U. S. 652; will be nbnmloned hy delay, see Gnge v.
38 0. G. 781 ; Gnge 11. Kellogg (1885), Herring (1883), 107 U. S. 640; 23 0.
23 Fed. Rep. 891 ; 32 0. 0. 381; !Wed· G. 2119; Bnntz v. l<'rnntz (1882), 105
11. Chase (1885), 25 Fed. Rep. 94; 33 U. S. 160; 21 0. 0. 2037,
0. 0. 996; Wooster ,, Hnndy (1884),
That a re-issue cnnnot cover a process
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of tho patent, if examined by the patentee with ordinary care.s
after nino years' usc of the devices olnlmetl
In tho orlginnl, whon tho process consists
In tho uso of such dt!Viccs, see Brninnr<l
v. Cmmme (1882), 22 0. 0. 700; 12
Fed. Ht!p. 021 ; 20 Blntch. 630,
Thc1t tho prt!HIIIIlption of lntcntiolllll
exclusion from n fnilurc to clnim clccLrly
described mlltter is prima /tu:ic only,
until nn unrcnsonnblo dollly In amend·
ing the p!ltont renders such presumption
conclusive, nppcnrs from tho following
dociHions : That a thing not claimed in tho orig·
inal p~ttont is not thereby nbandoned
ipso facto to tho public, and may ho
clnimcd in a re-issue, sec Selden "·
Stockwell Self-Lighting Ons Burner Oo.
(1881), 10 Blnteh. 644 ; 20 0. G. 1377 ;
0 Feel. Rop. 300.
That there is no conclusive prt'.smnption, from tho absence of Claims from
tho original covering tho matters claimed
in tho re-issue, that the inventor tlid
not intend to claim them in the ol'i~nal,
see Eickmeyer Htlt Blocking Much. Co.
v. Pl!arcc (1873), 6 Fisher, 219; 3 0.
G. 150; 10 lllatch. 403,
Tllllt things described but not claimccl
in tho original pntent are not thcrchy
abandoned and mny be claimed in tho
re·issne, though they have gone into usc,
see Ex parte CGnklin (18i2}, 2 0. G. 541.
8 In Miller v. Brass Co. (1881 ), 104
U. S. 350, Braclley, J.: (351) "It is
manifest on the face of the patent, when
compared with tho original, that the
suggestion of inadvertence and mistake
in the specification was a mere pretence ;
or if not a pretence, the mistake was so
obvious as to be instantly discernihle on
opening the letters-patent, ancl the
right to have it conected was al1andon~d
and lost by unreasonable delay. The
only mistake suggested is, that the
Claim was not as broad ns it might have
been, This mistake, if it was a mistake, was apparent UtJOn the first in·

speotlon of tho pnt<•nt., nut! If nny cor·
ruction wns clesil'ed, It shoulcl hnvc been
npplietl for humcdlatdy." 21 0. U.
201 (:!01).

'!'hot if the inventor clt•arly JlPreeivcs
tho llllllll'tl of his invention he ought t.o
bu able to Rt't! wlll'thcr hinl'lnirnH pl'olcct
it, sec \\'ollcnsnk v. Hc•ihcr (188/i), 115
U. S. 06 ; 31 0. G. 1301. This secma
to assunw thnt if un itiP~t is cleurly per·
Ct•ivetf by the mint! it <'BII niWILya bo SO
cxpn•ssetl in wol'<is a~ to iufnllibly pre·
st•nl to other minds precisely t hu same
iclcll, - which is not true, espccinlly in
reference to conceptions in science anti
nrt. An inventor mny believe thnt hi~
Cluims exactly cover his invention, but
it tines not follow that the Jutlicinlmind
will arrive at tho same conclusion.
That n delny in re-issuing to enlarge
Clnims is unrcasonnblu if more time is
tuken thnn is nc~ded to rend tho Claims
nnd ascertnin tho necessity for their ror·
rection, sec Hartshorn v. Engle Bhutlu
Roller Co. (1883), 18 Fed, Rep. 90; 25
O. G. 1101.

'fhnt a patentee must examine his
patent to sec if it covers his invention,
and thrPo yPnrs' t!Plny in so doing is 1111·
rellsollllhle, ond n re·issuc then is invalid,
.
if the d!!fcct is clear, see I vcs v. Sargent
(188G), 119 U. S. 652; 38 0. G. 781.
That where the omisRion to clnim
described matter is clear to intelligent
persons, but the pntPntee and asHignee
were ignorant of it for wnnt of using
tlJCir means of knowledge, they are
chargeahle with laches, nn<l if there i~
nny del11y in tho re-issue, their right is
forfeited, see lves v. Sargent (1883), 21
Blatch. 417; 17 Fed. Rep. 44i.
That a patPntee is chargt•able with
notice of what the pntent contains nnd
is held to reasonable diligence, see West·
ern Union Tel. Co. v. Baltimore & Ohio
Tel. Co, (1885), 25 Fed. Rep. 30.
That ignorance of law is no excuse
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The mutter omitleu ft·om the Claims being so described in the
specification as to pltwe it fully before tho public, they have
a right to presume that tho inventor intenued to abanuon it
oltogcthcr, ot· to withhold it us the subject of a futut·e patent.
Undct' tho law, ns it existed before re-issues wore allowed,
such an omission would hn ve opomtcd ns on irrevocable dedication of the unclaimed mattct' to the public, the original
patent being urutmendable, and the law permitting no new
]mtent for on imention nh·eauy publicly disclosed. Vntlt>r
the pt·escnt law, howe,·et·, these pt·esumptions may be t'ebutted eithet· by an application fot' n new potent for t be
omitted matter before two years of public usc or sale ha,·e
elapsed, or by a timely re-issue of the ot·iginal patent. In tbe
first case, the new application is independent of tho former
potent, and must be gt·untcd or denied on its own merits. In
the second case, tho re~jssue is invalid when the duration of
the pet·iod of delay is inconsistent with the idea of on ori~inal
inadvCI'tence, accident, or mistake.4 Upon this question of
for dclny in n rc-issu~, sec Q.nin~s t•. Peck
(1886), 26 l!'cd. llcp. 625; 35 0. G.
1227.
Thnt a want of knowledgo of tho
la.ngunge is considered on the •<tuestion
of delny, s~e Stutz v. Armstrong (1884 ),
23 0. G. 367 ; 20 Fed. Rep. 84:! ; con·
trrr, Bolnnd v, Thompson ( 1886 ), 23
Blntch. 440 ; 26 Fed. Rep. 633; 35 0.
G. 1113.
• In !llill~r t•. Brass Co. (1881 ), 104
U. S. 350, Bradley, J. : (355) "X ow
whilst, as hefore stated, we do not deny
that n Clnim mny be enlarged. inn re·
issued patent, we nrc of opinion that
this can only be done when an actunl
mist11ke has occurred ; not from n mPro
error of judgment (for that mny be
rectified by nppeal), hut n real bona fide
mistake, inadvertently committed ; such
as a court of chnncery, in cases within
its ordinary jurisdiction, would comet.
Re-issues for the enlargement of Clnims
should be the exception and not the
rule, And when, if a Claim is too
narrow,
that is, if it does not contain

§

nil that the patt•ntee is entitled tn,the tlefeet is apparent on tht• l'uct• of the
patent, and cnn be tlisroverc•l ns soon as
thnt document is taken out of its ennl·
ope and opem•d, tlwre en n be no ''"1it!
excuse for delny in asking to hnve it
eonccted. E'•ery independent im·entor,
<'Very mechanic, every citizen, is nffo•cted
by such delay, nnd by the issue of n new
patent with n brontl<'r and more com pre·
hensive Claim. The granting of n re·
issue for such n purpos~, nfter nn unrea·
sonnble delay, is clt•m·ly nn nbuse of the
power to grant re-issues, and may justly
he tlt•r.lnred illcgnl nnd voitl. It will not
de, for the pntentee to wait until other
im·entors have produced new forms of
improvement, nnd then, with the new
light thus acquired, under pretence of
inadvertence and mistnke, apply for
such an enlargement of his Claim as to
mnke it embrace these new forms. Such
a process of expansion carried on indefi·
nitely, without regard to lnpse of timP,
would operate most unjustly ng11.inst the
public, and is totally unauthorized by
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delay tho courts or the Patent Ofiicc must Jcciuo in view of
o.ll the cit·cumstanccs uf the cuse itself. r\u unbending t•ulc
can uc cstublishcu limiting the time when such amendments must uc maJe.u Anulugy seems tu requit·c thuL no
tho l11w. Iu RUch n CliMe, ovt•u hu whu
hus rights, nntl sleeps upon lht•tu, justly
los<•s them. The correction of" patcut
loy n1e1u 1s ol' n re·issUP, wlwi'U it is in·
vnliol or inopcr11th·o for Wttnl of 11 full
nuol cle11r <lescriptiou of the iuvuutiou,
cannot be nttendou with such iujurious
r 1•sults us follow from tho onl11r~etucnl
of the l'htitu. And lll'nco u l'<'·is>tlll
muy be proper in su~h cnscs, though n
longer pt·riOtl hilS clllpScol since tho bsuo
of tho origiu11l pntcnt. But in n·f,.runce
to re-issues made for the purpus•• of t'll·
lar)liug the scope of the Jntteut, the ruin
of lul'hrs shoulu be strietly applied ; 111111
no one ~>houlol he rl'iiel'e<l who hus slept
upon his rights, uml has tllll~ led the
pulJlic to rely on the implied <lisduim<•r
inl'ulve<l in tho t.crnts of the original
patent. And when this i• a mutter np·
tutrcnt ou the fuce of tho instrument,
upun 11 lUcre comparison of tho original
patent with the re-issue, it is comtn·tent
fur the courts to decide whether the tlc·
lay wus unreasonalJle, aml whether the
re-issue was therefore contrary to law
and void." 21 0. G. 201 (:?.03).
Sec ulso Hartshorn v. .Engle Shade
Roller Co. (1883), 25 0. G. 11\11; 18
Fed. Rep. 90.
6 In Maim v. Harwood (1884), 112
U. S. 354, Bradley, J.: (3li:J) "As \I'll
have already stated, no invariable rulu
can be laid down us to wh11t is reuson.
11ble time within which the patentee
shonld seek for the correction of u Clnim
which he considers too nurrow. In
lllillcr v. The Brnss Company, by nnal·
ogy to the law of public usc before un
application for a patent, we suggestd
that a delay of two yea.rs in applying
for such cotTection shonld be construe.!
cquuily f11vorable to tho public. But
this WIIS a mere suggestion by the way,

Wlls uut iutcmlo·u tu l11y tluwn uuy
gcUt•rttl l'lllt•. N,·vcrthdt••s, till' nunlugy
is 1111 IIJ'I'osit" oue, null we thiuk thotl
eX<'tlsc fur uuy lmt).wr tlt•lny th1111 that
Hhuuhl Lo tuudc llutnifcst loy tho •Jwci,ol
cit·cumstuncos of tho CW!o." :lu U. ll.
O:Oi (u;,\, ).
In Htutz v. Armstrong (1R84), 20
Ft·tl. Ucp. 813, Aeheson, .1.: (84:•)
"Tho Supreuw Ct~urt hus lttid lluwu uu
unl.oulling rule by which to ueturmiuo
wl111t is um·ctL~ututl•le t.leluy iu uppl)·ing
for the corroction of such 11 mistake u~
exist<~d here; 111111 it scorns tu mo that
each c11se mnst he uo·ciduol ll)'Uil iti
special facts mul merits. 1'ho nj·plica·
lion here wus within two years nl'ter th~
gmnt of tho original letters· patent ; t(.,.
exact lup"c of time b~ing ono year, ten
tnonlhs, anu t·ight days. Now, whil!\
this fttct nmy nut lJo condu"ive, it woultl
seem to bo entitled to some cousidera·
tion, in view of that provioion of tho
Patent Laws by which nothing less than
twu full ycnrs' public use uf 1111 inven·
tion is a bar to an application fur 11 patcut. In Miller ·v. Bmss Co., the f11ct
that much IUOI'll than two yenrs hatl
elapsed between the grunt of the origi·
nul lettCJ't!·patcnt und the awlication
for the I'IJ·issue was evidently in thtl
mind of Mr. Justice Bradley, and sng·
gesteu the illustrntion !'IIIJiloyed by him
on page 352 of the rPJlOttud case. Arul
in all the like cases in which the Supremc Court has ruled ng11inst the valhl·
ity of the re-issue (so fur as I know),
the lapse of time has been greatly in
excf.'SS of two yeurs." 28 0. G. 367
(368).
That no fixed rule dctermir.es reason·
uble time see Oucll v. Stout ( 1884 ), 22
Fe•l. R~p. 159 ; 29 0. G. 862.
That rciiSonable time depotuls on cir·
llllU
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Ionge•· }ll'I'iod should bo allowed than that within which a new
patent might be humcd, and that nftc•· two yea1·s of public uso
and sale of the omitted mottcl' ih; abandonment should be
conclusively pl'cHumctl. But in muny int~tanccs even this pc.
l'iod cannot be pi'Opel·ly ullowcd. 6 Whc•·c the Jll'lldical importance und commc•·ciul value of the omitted matte•· is eddent from the beginning, and whc1·e tho inventor, the•·efo•·e,
must huvo known that in its miginal fonu the patent did not
give him tho complete pl"Otection which he needed to rcndt•l'
all tho fl'llits of his invcnth·e Hkill avuilul.Jle to him, any avoidable delay in the col'l'eetion of the Cl'l'Ol' is il·•·econcilul.Jie with
the hypothesis that the omitted matte•· was unintentionally
excluded. Anti on the othc1· hand, whe1·e the unclaimed invention was not recognized us of mate•·iul consequence until
it had been tested by experience, or where no pi'Obability of
adverse claims existed, ot· whe1·e the imento1· might reasonably have supposed that his ol'iginal patent would secm·e to
him all that was really Yuluable in his imention, a deluy of
l.iome dul'Ution is not incompatible with the idea of accident,
inadvertence, ot· mistake iu the original omission.7 As in all

•

cumstnnces, sec Western Union Tel. Co. heim v. Finster (1886), 26 Fed. Ht·p.
"· Baltimore & Ohio Tel. Co. (1885), 25 277 ; 34 0. G. 700.
'l'hat 11 delay of thr~e months in np·
:Fed. Rep. 30.
6 That two year~ is the usual limit for plying for a re·issue is unreasonable
•
delay, see Ex parte l."'ynn (1883), 23 0. when tho defect is clear and other claim·
ants iuterYene, if the only object is to
G. 2029.
That two years is in some cases a enlarge the original Claims, see Coon t'.
reasonable time, hut not always, see Wilson (188fo), 113 U. S. 268; 30 0.
.Malin 11. Harwood (1884 ), 112 U. S. G. 889 .
That a re-issue enlarging Claims
354; 30 0. G. 657 •
Thut an excuse for a delay longer within three months is in time, if no
than two years must he clearly shown, rights of others intervene, see Hammo!Hl
see Jves 11. Sargent (1887), 119 U. S. 11. Franklin (1885), 23 Blntch. 77 ; 22
Fed. Rep. 833 ; 30 0. G. 1324.
652 ; 38 0. G. 781.
That 11 re-issue in two months is not
Tbnt where the Claim of the original
is clear and its scope plain, ninA years' laches, see Russell v. Laughlin (1886 ),
delay is unreasonable, see Shirley v. 26 Fed. Rep. 699 ; 35 0. G. 1436.
'l'hat 11 few months' delay is of 110
lllayer (1885 ), 23 Blatch. 249 ; 25 Fed.
consPquencl', see Dryfoos v •• Wiese
Rep. 38 ; 34 0. G. 1391.
That where the error, if any, is ap· (1884), 22 Blntch. 19; 26 0. G. 639;
parent aml the articles claimed in the 19 Fed. Rep. 315.
7 That the question of adverse inter·
re-issue have gone into market, twenty·
two months is too long a delay, see Arn- vening rights is usually embraced in
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other cnscs whet·c the questions of due diligence or ronsonnblo
time nrc iuvolveu, the conuuct of the inventot· is subject to
the intet·pretution of the coUI·ts, nnd he must nbide by their
decision whatevet· mr1y hnvc been his own views us to the reasonableness of his dclay. 8 His licluy hn\'ing been juuiciully
detcnnined to be unt·cnsmtnble, the infct·enco that he originally intended to excluue the omittcli mnttet· ft·om his patent
becomes inevitable, and the re-issue cannot be sustaincu.
that of delay, sec Stutz v. Al'lnstrong
(188~), 28 0. G. 367; 20 Fell. Hep.

nhnnuoumout, see IlnrtHhorn v. Englll
Sluulo HollHt' Co. ( 1BB3), 18 }lou. Rep.

DO ; 25 0. 0. 1101.
That tho question whether nllverso
6 In Mnlm v. Ilurwooll (188·1), 112
rights have nrison since tho origitllll U.S. 354, Brlllllcy, J.: (:l60) "Con-

8~3.

patent wns gmntell is nlwoys important
on n re-issue, in reference to tho claim
of nbanllonment, see Stutz v. Armstrong
(1884), 20 Fed. HPp. 843; 28 0. G.
367 ; Brninnrll v. Cmmmo (1 882), 12
Ft•cl. Rep. 621 ; 22 0. G. 769; 20 Blotch.
530.
'l'hnt a patent for a combination is·
sta•ll in 1860, not claiming the sub-com·
binntions, nnd re-issued in 1876 to cover
them after tho sub-combinations hnd
been in uso by others more than two
years, is \'oid for delay, see Turrell v.
Brnclforll ( 1883 ), 21 Blotch. 284 ; 23 0.
G. 1623; 15 Fell. Rep. 808.
That if sub-combinations are de·
scribed in the ol'iginal they may bo
claimell in the re-issue where there is no
unnecessary delay and no injury to in·
tervcning 1 ights, see Huboi v. Dick
(1886), 28 Fed. Rep. 132 ; 36 0. G.
939 ; 24 Blo.tch. 59.
That where delays work an equitable
estoppel it is in favor of the public, see
Consolidated Fruit J nr Co. v. Bellaire
Stamping Co. (1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 377 ;
35 0. G. 627.
That an unavoidable delay in applying for a. re·issue does not work an

~ccling

thut it is for tho Commission~r
of Ptttonts to determine whether tho insertion of too uurrow n Clnitu ut·oso from
iuull vertence, nccill~nt, or mistake ( unlc•ss whertl tho mottor is manifest from
tho rocorll), tho question whcthct· tho
o pplicntion for correction nllll re-issue is
or is not mnlle within rcnsonnble time
is, in most if not nil of stwh c•ases, a
question which the court can lletermine
as a cptestion of low, by comparing the
patent itself with the original potent,
null, if necessary, with the recorll of its
inception.
The reason for this was
fully cxplninell in the case of Miller 1>.
The Bra9s Company." 30 0. G. 657
( 659 ).
St•c nlso Western Union Tel. Co. v.
Baltimore & Ohio Tel. Co. (1885), 25
Feel. Rep. 30; Woosterv. Hnnlly (1884),
28 0. G. 629 ; 22 Blotch. 307 ; 21 Fell.
Rep. 51 ; !II iller v. Bross Co. (1882), 104
U. S. 350; 21 0, G. 201.
Thnt an apparently unreasonable drlay in applying for a re-issue renllers it
invalid, unless tho patent.ee explains the
clelay by proper eviclencc, see Hoskin v.
Fisher (1888), 125 U. S. 217; 43 0.
G. 509.

§ 690

•
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§ 691. Intentional Ebcolualon not Shown by Failure to Claim
Matter not Clearly Described In tho Ol'lginal Patent
unless the Defects are Brought to tho Knowledge of
the Patentee! and he thereafter Unreasonably Delays
their Amendment.

An omist~ion ft·om the Claims of the original patent of some
fcat.m·e of the invention, Ol' of some suuonlinate or dependent
invention, which is simply indicated or suggc;;ted lntl nut
clearly descl'ibcd in the ol'iginul specification, o•· u. dcfectil'e
statement in the Claims of the ol'i~inal which is consi~:~tcnt
with un intention to protect the Ruuject-mutter claimed in the
re-issue, raises uo pt•csumption of intentional exclusion. ~uch
u. mi~:~stu.tement o1· omi~:~sion is not cddcnt to the im·entor upon
a me1·c inspection of the pn.tent, no•· docs the description so disclose the omitted mutter to the public us to warrant any supposition that he has dedicated it to public use. Not until
circumstances occur hy which his nt tention is directed to the
enor, and he becomes nware that his entire invention is not
covered by his patent, is he chargeable with negligence in the
assertion of his rights. 1 But whcncvet· and by whute,·er means
this knowledge is communicated to him, his obligation to
amend his Claims, and so fa•· us nccessa•·y his description
also, at once arises, and his failure to do this within a reasonable time is sufficient evidence that tho original omission did
•

§ 691.

In Tuttlt' 11. Loomis (1885),
24 Fed. Rrp. 789, Wallace, J. : (i89)
" Whether he described in his original
patent just the in\•ention he supposed
he had madr, or whether his invention
was really a broader one than he himself suppose(l· it to be, when it became
apparent that the rt'al invrntion was
unduly restricted and narrowed by tho
description, he was entitled to a re-issue
if the error arose from inadvertence, accitlent, or mistake." 30 0. G. 344 (345).
That a mistake not discovernhlo till
after Reveral years may then be cor·
r"cted, st•e Hmtshorn 11. Eagle Shade
Roller Co. (1883), 18 Ft•d. Rep. 90;
25 0. G. 1191 ; Povpenhusen v. Falkt>
(1862), 5 Blatch. 46 ; 2 Fisher, 213.
1

Thnt a re-issue cannot expand a
Claim after eight years excf'pt in very
peculiar circumstances, see Tuttle v.
Loomis (1885), 24 Fed. Rep. 789; 30

0. G. 344.
That a patentee is always presumed
to know what, if vigilant, he could have
known, see Arnheim 11. Finster (1886),
26 Fed. Rep. 27i ; 34 0. G. 700 ; ll'es v.
Sargent (1883), 17 Fed. Rep. 447 ; 21
Blatch. 417.
That to move with alacrity after he
discovers the defect does not satisfy the
rule, if by due tliligencc it might ha\'o
been known earlier, see Jves 11. Snrg('nt
(1883), 21 Blutcb. 417; 17 Fed. Rep.

447.
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not result from uny inrtd\'PI'tcncc, accident. or mistnltc. 2 'l'hus
where the omitted mattm· hus uctuully gone into puulic usc,3 ur
whrre nnothct• ill\'cntor hus applied for nnd obtained u patent
which distinctly cluims it,4 or whet·e the CoUI'ts interpreting
hili pntcnt have decided that it docs nut embmce this fcuture
or subordinate invention,n the inventor muy be IH'csumcJ to
~

'l'hnt upon tho discovery or tho
defect tlw pntontco must net with rcllsonal•lc uiligtJncc o1· 11 ro-is,uc cunnot bo
nllull'tltl, Htll' l'opo 1\l l'f,:. Cu. v. 1\lurCJIIIL (1883), 15 Feu. H•·p. 400; 'l'nl'l'oll
t', Brn<lfonl ( H!83), 15 Ft•tl. Hcp. 808;
23 0. G. 1G:!3 ; ?.1 Blnteh. 28·1 ; Washbum & l\lucn ~lfg. Cu. L'. Fuchs ( 1883),
(i :llcCmry, 236 ; 10 1·\·u. Hop. 001 ;
StctLIII Gnugo & Lnntel'll Co. v. Miller
(1882), 11 Feu. Hc1•· 718; ltltLttlwws v,
Boston lll11ch. Co. ( 1882), 105 U. 8.
li·l ; 21 0. G. liH9 ; ilhcl'ill' v. Fulton
(1882), 12 l?ml. Ut·p. 130; 22 0. G.
Bi ; Bantz v. F!'llntz ( 1881), 105 U. S.
160; 1!1 0. G. 2037 ; Johnson •1. H. H.
Co. (1881 ), 105 U. S. 539 ; 22 0. G.
329 ; lllillcr v. Brnss Co. (1881), 104
U. S. 350 ; 21 0. G. 2111 ; In rc Conklin (1874), 50. G. 235; 1 MacArthur,
375 ; Knight t', Balti,uoro & Ohio H. H.
Co. (1840), 3 Fishe,·, 1 ; Taney, 100.
s '!'hat where mutters have been de·
scribed but not claimed iu the original
patent, nnd have gone into use by
others, they canuot Le claimed in a re·
issue nfter nnreasonnL!e delay, see
Wooster v. Hnutly (1884), 28 0. G.
629 ; 22 Blatch. 307 ; 21 Fed. Uep.
51; Brainuru v. Cramme (1882), 12
Fell. Rep. 621 ; 20 Blatch. 530 ; 22
0. G. 769.
That where an invention has been
in use for lifteGn years, au original pat·
eut cannot be re-issued to cover it, even
in fnvor of the real iuventor, but it
must be regarded as nbundoned, see
Johnson v. R. R. Co. (1882), 105 U.S.
539 ; 22 0. G. 329.
That the use of the "new matter,"
before the original application w11s filed,

•

shuwa thnt its omission from tl10 nppliculion \I' US inteutio111ll Lint.! \l'ns IIUILIIUOn·
ment, sec In rc Conklin (187·1), 1 l\lnc.\1-thnr, 375 ; 5 0. G. 23f>.
'!'hut th1• lnotlo in whieh the discovery or n mbtnko in tht• origiuul wuR
nunlo does uot ull'•·ct I ht• n··is,nc, sec
l'uppt•nhusen v. Falke ( 1b01 ), ·1 l.lilllch.
41J:l ; 2 Fisher, 181.
4 That 11 re-issue to enlarge Chlims,
nnd emLmce u now invention which
hns Leon pJ.tcntet.l since the original
patent, is nut nllowublc urtcr uurenson•
able delay, sec Torrent Arms LumLcr
Co. v. Hougera (1884), 112 U. S. 65\J;
30 0. G. HIJ.
G In Powenhusen v. Fnlke ( 1862),
5 B!ntch. 46, Shipman, J. : (5:l) "It
not uufre'}uently happens that a judicial intel'!ll'etation of tho specilicntion
or Claim of u patent, or of both, discloses to the iuventor nud patentee, for
the first time, the defects in the instrument, and shows ltim thut ho has unwittingly restricted his rights within
narrower limits than his dhcovt•ry, or
hus so inartificinlly described his inven·
tiou that he hus faileu to secure nny
substautial advnntnge by it. Such n
disclosure fumishes a proper occasion
for u surrender and re-issue, when the
error was inadvertent, and is cl~nrly
with '.n the beneficrnt design of the
statute. The judicial mint.!. gives a
legal construction to the lnngunge of
tho instrumeut., and this construction
mny reveal the f11ct that the terms used
failed to cover the inveution. To hold
that the inventor should not be nllowed to re-state his Clnims by the use
of new te1ms, would defeat the object of

~.
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have sufficient notice of the defect to make his continued ucquioscenco in it u conclusive aumission that his patent, in its
ol'iginal coudition, truly reprcsenteu and covered tho enti1·o
invention which he undertook to cltlim. Concerning the
pcl'iod within which tho amendment must be muuo ufte1· such
notice can be fail'iy imputed to the imm,1tor, there is no other
rule than that of reasonable time, to be detcl'lnined by the
courts from all tho circumstances of tho case. Any avoidable
delay may p1·event him f1·om obtaining a re-issue, not by forfeiting a privilege once possesseu, but by p1·oving such nn
original intentional exclusion that the right to a re-issue could
never have existed.o

§ 692.

Intentional Exclusion not Shown by Mere Delay Alone
in the Amendment.

An intention to exclude from the original patent the patentable matter suggestnd in its dcsc1·iption but omitted from
its Claims is ne,·er infel'l'ed from mm·o delay alone. The
tho law, and abridge or strangle tho inventor's rights, by rellBOn of tho imperfect language in which he bad attempterl
to clotho his discovery." 2 l<'isher, 213
(220).
6 In Maim v. Harwoou (1884), 112
U. S. 354, Bmdlcy, J. : (361) "If any
such inadvertence or mistake hilS really
occurred, it is generally easily discernible by an inspection of the patent
itself; and any unrellSonable delay in
applying to have it corrected by a surrender and re-issue is a just bar to such
correction. If the specification is complicated and the Claim is ambiguous or
involved, the patentee maybe entitled to
greater indulgence ; and ofthis the court
can rightfully judge in each case. No
prer.ise limit of time can be fixed ami
laid down for all cases. The courts
will always exercise a proper liberality
in favor of the patentee. But in any
CllSe, by such delay as the court may
deem unnecessary and unrellBonable, the
right to a re-issue will be regarded as
having been abandoneu and lost, and

tho Commissioner will be held to haYe
exceeded his authority in gmnting it.
Whenever it is munifcst from tho pntent
itself, compared with the original pat.
cnt and cognate documents of record,
or from the fncts developed in the case,
thnt tho Commissioner must have uisre·
garded the rules of law by which his
authority to grant n re-issutJ in such
cases is governed, the patent will be
considered as void to the extent of such
illegality. It is then a question of
lnw, not a question of fact." 30 0. G.
65i (659).
That tlelny in a re-issue mny be explained, see WoUensak v. H~iher(1885),
115 U. S. 96 ; 31 0. fl. 1301 ; Singer
Mfg. Co. v. Goodrich (1883), 15 Feu.
Rep. 455.
That the courts will not assume,
without proof, that a re-issue after fourteen years' delay enlarges the orib>inal
or was sought for that purpose, see
Clark v. Wooster (1886), 119 U. S.
322; 37 0. G. 1477.

'-
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lapse of time, unaccompanied by circumstances from which
a purpose to omit who.t might have been cln.imeu is presumed, cannot, o.ffcct the right of Uw inventor to a ro-issuo of
hi:> patent, n.nd to tho col'l'eeLiun of o.ny error in the dcscript ion Ol' tho Claim that may Lo necessary to secure the invention which he attemptcu to p•·otect by his original patcnt.l
Tho nmcnument of defects occulTing t1.1rough accident, mistake, o1· inadvertence, nnd without fraud, may the•·efot·c be
made at any time when the el'l'or is discovet·cd or the amendment may become desimblc, pi'Ovidcd the amendment docs not
introduce into the patent nny invention nut substantially indicated by the original specificution.2 A patent may thus be
§ 692. I In Hussey t', Bmdley (1863),
2 Fish or, 362, Hnll, J. : ( 3i8) " We cnn·
not say, ns mntter of lnw, that these
ro·issues were too lute, nor is there nuy
proof of fraud or Inches upon which we
cnn, on thnt ground, declure these ru·
issue•l pntents void. A re-issue hns
been upheld when the surrender wns
mndo more than sixteen yenrs nfter the
first patent was issued (Gibson v. Hnr·
ris, 1 Blntch. 16i), and it was there
said that a patent which had been
extended to twenty-one years under the
genernl lnw, and afterward extended to
twenty-eight years by special net of
Congress, might be surrendered and
re-issued after the term of twenty-one
yenrs had expired. And see Woodworth
v. Edwards, 3 W. & 11[, 120 ; Jt'rench 11.
Rogers, and Goodyear 11, Duy, Sees.
27-32, Law's Digest, 614, 615 (vol. i.
p. 133 ). The fact that n po1tion of
these inventions wns not claimed in the
original pateut we hnve already shown
does not defeat the present claims of the
patentee, nnd that even a disclaimer in
the original putcnt of nn invention
claimed in a re-issued one is not, with·
out other proof, enough to avoid the
re-issued patent. Ex parte Hayden, nnd
Laidly 11. James. lt is true that in the
cnse of Batten 11. Taggert, 2 W nil. Jr.
102, Judge Kane decided that if n pnt·

cnteo neglects in his upecificntion to
assert his in1·ention as to u certain part,
omit.q to claim specifically such pnrt,
and sutl'crs his patent so to stnnd for n
number of years, he cannot afterward
sm·render his patent and take n re-issue
claiming such part, ns the usc under the
former patent, without any claim, will
be n dedication to the public; but this
decision wns overruled by the Supreme
Court of the United Stutes in the same
case, 17 How. 85, and the cases to
which we have already refmTed nrc,
we think sufficient to show that we
cannot, after the ar.tion of the Commis.
sioner of Patents in respect to these
patents, and without other proof, hold
that there has been any abandonment
or dedication to the tJUblic of the inventions claimed in these re-issued pat.
cuts." 5 Blntch. 134 (148).
2 That n re-issue after a delny of
thirteen yenrs is not too late, if the
original was defective through a mis·
take and the re-issue was necessary to
cure it, see N t>wton v. Furst & Bradley
Mfg. Co. (1882), 11 Bissell, 405 ; 14
Fed. Rep. 465.
That no pa1t of the invention originally described becomes dcliicnted to
the public by lapse of time, but may be
nlwnys claimed in n re-issue, see Battin
v. Taggert (1854), 17 How. 74.
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re-issued either dtt~·ing its o1·ig:inal term, u1· dnl'ing nn extension l'egnlltrly allowed by tho Patent Olllce, 01' dlll'illg Ill! nuditional extension grnnt.ed by u Rpeciul net of CungreRs.a

§ 693.

Fourth Propooition: Amendment by Ro-iosuo, whon
Allowable, may be Made in Any Form nnd to Any
Extent Necessary to Secure the Actual Invention.

Tho fom·th p1·oposition, -- that when nn umendment by reissue is ullowo.blo it co.u be mtulo in any fot·m nnd to nny
exteut that may be necesstu·y to rcndot· the patent efl'ecli\'c
for the ol'igino.l invention,
is evident from tho nutlll'c nml
object of the amendment itself. 'l'hc formet• putcnt beiup; in
valid o.nd affunling no protcetiou, ot• being inoperuth·c and
o.ffot·ding less protection tho.n the inventot' hud a ri~ht to
claim, the t'c-issucd patent is substituted fot· it in order that n
patent, vu\id o.nd opem.tivc for tho entire im·cntion nttempteu
to bo covet·cd by ti10 ol'igino.l po.tcnt., may exist in favot' of the
inventor. 1 WhatC\'Ct' is rcquit·ed for the attainment of this
object muy, thet·cfot·c, be pel'fot·med by the re-issue. Not only
mo.y the language of the specifico.tion be indefinitely ml'ieu,
but new Claims may be added, or the old may be divided and
restated, within any limits not embmcing patentable mallet·
which is absent from the original dcscription. 2 lf one rcThnt an exten<le·l pat~nt can be
re-issued, see Ex parte Sexton (1876),
9 0. G. 251 ; \\'il~ont•. Rousseau (1846),
4 How. 646; 2 Hobb, 372.
That a patent grnntell or extent.led
under a special act mny be re-issuet.l
like nn ordinary pntcnt, see Pnge v.
Holmes Burglar .Alnrm Telegraph ro.
(1880), 17 0. G. 737 ; 17 Blntch. 484 :
1 Fed. Rep. 304 ; 5 Bann. & A. 165 ;
Hussey v. Bradley {1863), 2 Fisher,
362 ; 5 Blatch. 134 ; Gibson v. llarl'is
(1846), 1 Blatch. 167.
§ 693. 1 Thnt if the first patent is def~ctive a goot.l one may be obtained, see
Treut.lwcll v. Rlnden {1827), 4 Wash.
703 ; 1 Robb, 531.
2 That it is the office of a re-issue to
make a defective specification c1enr nntl
a defective Claim sufficient, see Russell
B

v. Dodge

{1876 ), 93 U. S. 460 ; 11 0.

G. 151 ; Aultman v. Holll'Y (18i31, tl
Fisher, 1i34; 11 Blatch. 317; 5 0. G.
3; Snrvl•n v. Hall {1872), 5 Fisher,
415; 9 Blatch. 524; 1 0. G. 437.
Tbat a re-issue may contain n"w
Claims bused on the old specification,
if such Claims were omitted by mistake,
and if the pnten tee has not bren estopped
to amend, see CoiHhincd Patents Can
Co. v. Lloyd (1881!), 21 0. G. i13; 11
Fed. Rep. 149 ; 15 Phila. 481 ; Hwift
v. Whisen (1867 ), 2 Bond, 111; ; 3 FiR her, 343.
That the Claims may be enlarge•! in
a re-issue if the invention is the same,
see Jones t'. Barker (1882), 11 Fed. R•p.
597 : 22 0. G. 771 ; Sharp t' Tilft
(1880), 17 0. G. 1282; 2 F•·•l. Uep.
697 ; 18 Blatch. 132; 5 Banu. & A.
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i3suo fails to accomplish tho desired result another may be
grunted, and thus successive efforts nt o.mendment may bo
mode until tho pntent meets in all respects tho purpose it was
tlrst intended to fulfi1. 3 Each of these successive re-issues is
300: Rubber Co. 11. Goodyear (1861l), !) ncted on his non-clnim, -see Asmus 11.
Alt.!en (1886), 27 11od. llrp. 684; 36 0.
\\'ull. iSS.
'l'hnt a re·lsauo cannot cbnnge lhe G. 231.
in\'l'Ution hy nn1·rowing a (;luim in ouo
That tho invention may bo t.!ividcd
pnrt allll oxpnut.!ing it in nuother, sec into t.!i~tinct Claims in the re-issue, sea
Ougo v. K••llol(g ( 1886), 26 I<' ct.!. Hep. Brown v. llcure (18~1 ), 6 Fed. llup.
·H!4 ; 2 ~kCrury, 422; 10 0. G. 361 ;
242 : 36 0, G. 234.
'l'hat n re-issue unwarmntu.bly ex· Dct.!cdek t·. C•1ssel: ( 1!!~1 ), 20 0. G.
pnnt.!ing tlw Clnims is voit.!, sco Hoc t•, 1233 ; 1J ht.!. Hup. 30tl; 14 l'!Jila. 503.
!{nnp (1886), 36 0. G. 12H; 27 Feu.
That the division nut.! enlargement of
Rop. 204 ; l'ntteo Plow Co. v. King· Claims in n re-issue is not ftwored,
man (188!i ), 23 Feu, Hop. 801 : Nyc though it is nllowet.! if no now mutter is
v. Allen (18R3), 23 0. G. 2328; 15 Fml. introt.!uced, sec Dl't!orick v. Cassell
Rep. 114; Donne & Wellington Mfg. (1881), 14 l'hiln. 503 ; 20 0. G. 1233;
Co. v. Smith (1882), 24 0. Q. 302: 15 II l•'r.d. ltop. 306.
Fed. Hcp. 450.
That if the severn! Claims of the re'l'hnt the original patent cnnuot be issue cover the same invention ns the
broat.!o•ncd hy re-issue so ns to inclut.!c original nnd no more, tho ro•issue is
mnttrr anticipated by prior devices, see vulit.!, sec American Diamond Rock BorI Vl'S & ~Iiller v. Hnrtford Spring & Axle ing Co. v. Shelt.lon (1885 ), 25 Fed. Rep.
Co. (1882), 11 Fed. Rep. 510 : 20 Blntch. 7ll8 : 33 0. G. 1598.
333; 22 0. G. 1037.
'l'hat tho re-issue is valid though its
That an inexact Claim in the re-issue specification differs from thnt of the
which if uaturnlly
construed would ex· original, if they are consistent with each
•
pnnd the invention is voit.!, see Tyl~r v. other, though H inconsistent the re-issue
Galloway (1882), 20 Blatch. 445 ; 22 0. is voiol, see Sickles v. Evans (1863), 2
Clifford, 203; 2 Fisher, 417.
G. 20i2; 12 Fed. Rep. 567.
That the specification and Claims of
That if a re-issue does not narrow
it must of course expand tho Claims of the re-issue may differ from those of tho
the original, seo French v. Uogers original provided they daim nothing ex·
(1851), 1 Fisher, 133.
cept what was present, both in fact and
That where the specification and function, either in the original drawings
drawings are the same ns those of the or model, see Stephenson v. Second Ave·
original the re-issue is not granted for nue R. R. Co. (1880 ), 5 Bann. & A. 116 :
making the description more full or for 1 Fo•d. Rep. 416.
disclaiming old matter, see McMurray
That a re-issue cannot contain nny
"· Mallory (188!), 111 U. S. 97 ; 27 0. change in the original specification or
G. 915.
Claiin wh~reby a new and substantially
That the rase of Miller v. Brass Co., different invention results, or different
104 U. S. 350, does not prohibit new effects are prot.!uced, Rl'e Salamander
Claims, -it applies the doctrine of equi· Felting Co. v. Haven {1875), 9 0. G.
table estoppel to the patentee after un· 253 ; 3 Dillon, 131.
B In French v. Rogers (1851), 1
reasonable delay when others may have

.
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independent of its predecessors, is unpt·cjudiccd by their im.
perfections, and is presumed to Le an honest endeavor to
effect the object for which the patent was originally issued.•

§ 694. Bingle Original Patents may Re-iooue 1n Several Dlvlolona.
In mnny cases, on account of tho number o1· the inhicutc
relations of the inventions described in the original patent,
the object of the o.mendment cannot Le nccomplit~hed Ly a
l?i~hcr, 133, Kane, J. : (137) "There
•

is nothing iu tho words of tho act, or in
the policy which it proclaims, that
limits tho correction of errors to such as
may have been the first discovereu. On
tho contrary •. , it is for tho public
interest thnt tho surrenucr and ro·issue
shoulu bo allowed to follow each otho1·
just as often as tho patentee is content
to be more specific or more modest in
his Claims."
'l'hat successive re-issues mny be al·
lowed, until tho actual invention receives tho desired protection, see Sducn
v. Stockwell Self-Lighting Gas Burner
Co. (1881), 19 Blatch. 544 ; 20 0. G.
13i7 ; 9 Fed. Rop. 390 ; Union Pnp~r
Collar Co. v. White (1871\), 7 0. G.
698, 877 ; 2 Bann. & A. 60 ; 11 Philn.
479; Wells v. JncquPs (18i4), 1 Bann.
& A. 60 ; 5 0. G. 364.
That a second re-issue must be for the
same invention ns the first re-issue, see
Giant Powder Co. v. California Powuer
Works (1875), 3 Sawyer, 448 ; 2 Bnnn.
& A. 131 ; Knight v. Baltimore & Ohio
R. R. Co. (1840), 3 Fisher, 1; Tnney,
106. This doctrine, unless brondly construed, improperly limits the right of
the inventor by committing him irre·
vocnbly to nny mistake he may make
in the first re-issue.
That if a re-issue is void the original
may be re-issued in its exact lnngungo
and be valid, see Giant Powder Co. '11.
Safety Nitro-Powder Co. (1884 ), 19
Fed. Rep. 609 ; 10 Sawyer, 23 ; 27 0.
G. 99.

Thnt tho ol'igiual patent cnnnot bo
revived by merely disdnimiu!( all
changes mado by tho rl'·isHut•, Lut a
now re-issue must Lc ol•lnim•d, sec Me.
Murray v. Mallory (1884), 111 U. S.
07 ; 27 0. G. IH5.
'!'hat n first re-issue identical with tho
original is void, but a second re-issue
repenting tho originul is good, sec Ccl.
luloid Mfg. Co. v. Zylonito Bmsh &
Co1ub Co. (1886), 27 Fed. Hcp. 2~1; 35
0. G. 1228.
That the acceptance of n second reissue with the original Claims restoreu
ndmits thnt the original patt•nt wns not
invalid or inoperative, see Celluloid
Mfg. Co. v. Zylonite Brush & Comb
Co. (1886), 2i Fed. Rep. 291 ; 35 0. G.
1228.
t 'fhnt n second re-issue is not prPju·
diced by thtJ faults of a former onP, see
American Dinmond Rock Boring Co. 1'.
Sheldon (1879), 17 Blutch. 209 ; 4
Bann. & A. 551.
That where there are several re-issues
of the snmc pntcnt the law nlways pre·
sumcs that each wns necessary to cure
defects, see Union Paper Collnr Co. v.
White (1875), 2 Bunn. & A. 60 ; i 0.
G. 698, 8i7 ; 11 Phil a. 479.
That successive re-issues are not up·
proved, see Union Pnper Collar Co. t•.
White (1874), 7 0. G. 698, 8i7 ; 2
Bann. & A. 60; 11 Phila. 479.
Thnt three re-issues of the snme pat·
ent indicate fairness in each, see Swift
v. Whisen (1867), 3 Fisher, 343 ; 2
Bond, 115.
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mere surrender of the original, nnd tho substitution for it of n.
single re-issued patent. Whet·o tho original spccilicntion sets
fot'th a new combination containing many new clements and
sub-combinations, or where it contains a description not merely
of tho pt·incipnl im•ention but of numerous subordinate or
dependent inventions, the endcavm· to descl'ibo and clnim all
these in oue re-issue might often lead to hopeless coufuRion
and uncertainty. To obviate this, the inventor is pm·mittcd
to re-issue hie or:,;inal patent in diriaions, eo\'Cring in ench
so much of the patentable matter contained in the original
descl'ipt.ion as he deems expedient, and thus t·ecciving n Bl'pnratc patent for each separate pat't of his in;cution. 1 In this
manner un original patent for a combination may re-issue in
one patent for the entire combination, in others for its Rubcombinations, and in still others for its elements.2 A patent
for a manufacture, which can be produced only by a given pt·ocess, may re-issue in one patent for the process nnd anothct· for
the pt·oduct. 3 The same rule applies in other cases of depend§ 604. I That a patent may re·issuc in
divisions for the distinct inventions em·
brnced in tho original, see Giant Powder
Co. t•. Safety Nitro·Powder Co. (1884),
10 Fed. Rep. 609 ; 10 Sawyer, 23 ; 27
0. G. 99; New v. Warren (1882), 22
0. G. 587; Dederick v. Cassell (1881),
9 Fed. Rep. 306 ; 20 0. G. 1233 ; 14
Phila. 503 ; Selden v. Stockwell SelfLighting Gas Burner Co. (1881 ), 9 Fed.
Rep. 390 ; 19 Blatch. 544 ; 20 0. G.
13ii ; Ex parte Lippincott (1879), 16
0. G. 632 ; Wheeler v. McCormick
(18i3), 11 match. 334 ; 6 Fisher, 551;
' 0. G. 692 ; Penna. Salt Mfg. Co. v.
Thomas (1871), 8 Phila. 144; 5 Fisher,
148; B"nnet v. Fowler (1869), 8 Wall.
'45; Goodyear v. Wait ( 186i), 5 Blntcb.
468 ; 3 Fish~, 242.
That re-issue divisions are Cor separable inventions which can be separately
patented, see Ex parte Herr (1887), n
0. G. 463.
That a patent may be re-issued in
several divisions, either concunently or
successively, and the original is good to

protect each pnrt until it is covered by
a re-issue, sec Ex parte Greaves (1880),
18 0. G. 623.
'fhat a patent may re-issue in divisions, one division containing the
original Claims, and another the new
Claims, see Giant Powder Co. v. Safety
Nitro-Powder Co. (1884), 10 Sawyer,
23 ; 27 0. G. 99 ; 19 Fed. Rep. 609.
2 That where the original patent is
for a combination it may re-issue in Rep·
orate divisions for each sub-combination,
and these are not separate patents for
the same invention, see WhePicr ,,
McCormick (18i3), 6 Fisher, 551; 11
Blatch. 334 ; 4 0. G. 692.
That sub-comhinations, i£ operative
by themselves, may be re-issued in sepnratn pntents, based on the same original, see E:r: parte Wheeler (18i3), 4 0.
G. 5.
1 That where the original patent was
Cor a new product resulting from a new
process the re-issue may cover both process and product, either in the same or
separate patents, see Tucker v. Burditt
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ent inventions, whore tho joinder, though nllowablo, would result disndruntngeously to tho inventm, and whe1·o hiR patent
cannot, therefm·e, bo conveniently l'e-issued in a Ringle insll'llmcnt to cover all ho has dcscl'ibed in the original.

§ 695.

Relation of each Re-ieeue Divlelon to the Original Patent,
and to the Other Dlvielone.

As theRe divisions of the re-issue represent a single original
patent, thry must bo gmnted to tho Ramo patent ec, null be
con!ined to the in\·entions indicnted in the former Rpeci!lcntion.l The pntcntublc mutter cluimeu in ench must be a com·
pletc invention in itself, und not merely n different application
of tho pl'incipul invontion. 2 Each may describe tho whole
invention, if this be uocossnry to tho explanation of ihe spcci!lc portion which it claims, and each may clnim its own
part in its separate condition and also us connectcu with tho
others. 3 One division is not nil'cctcd by errors o1· excesses
(1870), 4 Bann. & A. 569 ; Anilin v.
Hnmi\ton Mf~. C'o. (18i8), 3 Bnnn. &

A. 235 ; 13 0. G. 273.
Whether n pntent for n process can
rc·issue in Rrpnrntc pntents, one for the
process nnd the other for the product,
q~tcrc, see Goo•lyearv. Honsinger (186i),
3 Fisher, Hi ; 2 Bissell, 1.
§ 695. 1 'fhnt nil the divisions of o.
re·issuc must issue to the snmc patentees, sec E:c pnrtc Smith (1879), 16 0.
G. 12:33.
'fhnt n re-issue in divisions must be
confined to the original inventions, see
New v. Wnrrcn (1882), 22 0. G. 587.
2 Thnt where n patent is divided
upon re-issue enrh division must be for
a distinct pnrt of the original invention,
see Giant Powder C'o. v. California
Vigorit Powder Works (1875), 3
Sawyer, 448 ; 2 Bnnn. & A. 131.
Thnt a patent eannot be divided upon
its re-issue unless there nre distinct in·
\'entions, not merely different applica·
tions to a specific invention under the
same genus, see Ex parte Sexton (1873),
3 0. G. 409.

a In Wheeler v. McCormick (1Si3),
11 Blatch. 33!, woodrull', J. : (338)
"Where n patentee, hn.ving patented an
nggregato of severn! devices, is permitted
to surrender his pntent nnd n•<•civc now
}etters-pn.tent. for the Se\'!•rnJ dcviecs in•
eluded in it, it docs not full<>W that his
new specifications mny not he ideuticnl
in their description of ench and nll of
the devices included in the original ng·
gregate pntent. It is the patentee's se·
lecting out of these devices some or one,
being scpnraule nnd en paulo of use ns n
distinct device or devices, nnd mnking
thnt or tbosl' the subject of his specific
Clnim, thnt determines whnl is covered
by each re-issue. The description of an
entire mnchine mny be con,·enicnt, and
sometimes necessary, in or<ler to show
the ndnptntion of the separated device
to n ttseful purpose, and illustrate, not
its constmctiou nlone, llut its applica·
tion in one prnctiralmode to the purpose
for which it wns 1lesigned. Such a de·
scription may be given, hut thnt does
not make the patent cover all that is in·
eluded in the description. In this CIISe,

cu. 11.]
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in tho others, but is judged on its individual merits ns o. sep111-ntP Jmlcnt fol' 11 sepurnte invcntion. 4 All tho divisions reMt
upon tho original put.enl, howovc1·, uM theil· cummun foundation, nnd 11n iucu•·uulc defect in the o•·iginnl, such 11s n. false
oath o1· n fmutlulent conccahncnt, rende1·s them nltogcther
void. 6
§ 696. Re-issued Patent Buporoodos tho Original and Roquiros
Us Surrender to the Government.

The amendment of u patent uy re-issue is not, in legal
effect. 11 simple uddition to or vn•·iation of its descl'iption ol'
its claims,
it is the g'l'llllt of a different patent for the sumo
ill\'enlion; 1 nnd since du•·ing the life of one patent uuothet'
thon, it wns competent for the patentee
to 1\mcnd his ori):(innlspccificntion, so ns
fully nnd minul!•ly to describe nil thl\t
•
wns shown in the origitml or in its drnw.
ings or model, nnd rect•ive pntel!ts for
cnt•h sepnrnte device shown tht•r<'in, or
cnch sepnrntc nnd se\'cmhlc com hi till·
tion of devices, cnpllblc of tlistinct usc,
nn<l while such spccificntion might be
annexed, in totidc111 verbis, to each t'C·
issued Jllllent, define and claitn in e11ch
such separable and distinct pnrt of his
original aggregate invention, the speci·
ficntion in each cnse showing, as it
should, the construction of ench separate
patPnted device or com binntion of de·
vices, so 1\S to gh·e tho required infor·
mntion to the jtublic, nnd illustrating
the application of each device or com·
bination to actual use in the construe·
tion of nn aggn•gato machine. This
does not make one re-issue inl'lude all
that is described in the spet·ification.
All that is included in a specification is
not necessarily included in the patent.
What is clainJPd in and secured by the
patent is secured not only when u~ed
in the mode illustratt•tl hy the dcscrip·
tion of other devices with which it mny
be used in the specification, but it is se·
cured against its use in connection with
other devices of an entirely distinct
VOL. II.
27

chnmcter."
4 0. a. 602 (604) j 6
Fisho.r, 551 (555).
'!'hat where a pntent re-issues in di·
visions nntl each division claims its distinct part in comhitmlion with the rest,
they will not he se\'t•rnl l"ltrnts for the
same invention, sec Wheeler v. 1\IeCnr·
mick (1873), 11 llllltch. 334 j 4 0. a.
602 j 6 FbhPl', 551.
• That where nn originlll pntcnt is re·
issued in divisionR, the first division mny
be vnlid though the others nrc void, sec
Atwood v. Portland Co. (1880), 5 Bann.
& A. 533 ; 10 l•'cd. R"Jl· 283.
'l'hnt where a patent is dh·ided upon
re-issue, cneh division stands by itself
as for a separate inv••ntion, SPC Brown
v. St•lby (1871 ), 4 Fisher, 363 ; 2 llis·
sell, 4fJi.
6 That where a patent rc·issues in
divisions, each division is treated as a
Sl'parate Claim under one patent, see
Penna. Salt Mfg. Co. t'. Thomas ( 1871 ),
5 Fisher, 148 ; 8 Phila. 144.
Thnt a TP·issue must stnnd or fnll by
its own Clni· , sec "Wisner ~- Grant
(1881 ), 7 Feu. H•·p. 922 ; 18 0. G. 192.

§ 696. 1 Thnt a re-issue is a new con·
tract between the United Stntes and the
party who obtains it, see Goodyear 'II,
Proyiclcnce Rnhher Co. (1864), 2 Clif·
ford, 351 ; 2 Fisher, 4!19.
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for the same invention cannot issue to the same patentee, tho
gl'llnt of tho re-issue necessitates tho p1·evious surrctHlet· and
cancellation of th" original defective patent. 'l'he surrender
is accomplished by tho delivery of the ol'iginnl patent, or in
case of its destruction or loss of a cm-tified copy tbeJ•cof, to
tho Patent Office, with a request for a re-issue; 2 nnd when
this is accepted by the CommisBionc1·, the o1·iginal patent aud
all tho claims acet·uing ft·om it, in favor of tho patties uniting
in the surrcndm·, nrc cxtinguishcd. 3 Thcit• patent privilPges
nrc thenceforth derived from the re-issued patent only, upon
which nil tbeit· efforts to protect or vindicate their rights to
the invention must be based. 4
'fhut n surrender ia not roquir01l by
the stutute to bo in writing, sec Dcntul
Vulcnnitc Co. v. Wetherbee (1!!66), 2
Clilfnnl, 555; 3 Fisher, 8i.
a 'l'lmt nil rights of action under tho
original pntcnt expire with its Rlll·render
and re-issue, sec JonPij v. Bnrkcr (1882),
11 Fed. Rep. 597; 2!l 0. G. 771; U.
S. Stumping Co. v. King (1879), 7 Fed.
Rrp. 860; 17 Blntch. 55; 17 0. G.
1399 ; 4 Bann. & A. 469 ; MPrs t>.
Conover (1876), 11 0. G. 1111; Fry v.
Quinlnn (18i5), 13 Blntch. 205; Reedy
v. Scott (1874), 23 Wull. 352; i 0. G.
463; Brown v. Hinkley (18i3), 3 0. G.
384 ; 6 Fisher, 370.
That ull rights of action are suspendell by n surremlcr and rc-isRuc application, sec Burrell v. H ocklry ( 1888 ),
44 0. 0. 1400.
4 In Peck v. Collins (1881 ), 103 U.S.
660, Brndley, J. : (664) "Since the decision of this case it hns been unifonnly
held that if a. re-issue is grunted, the
patentee hns no rights except such as
grow out of the re-issued patent. He
has none under the original. 1'hnt is
extinguished. And although for tho
purpose of fixing n date to the title in a
question of priority, and of limiting the
period for which the patent is to run,
the date of the originnl patent is important, no dnmnges can be recovered
2

for nny nets of infringem~nt Pornrnittc<l
prior to tho re-issue." 19 0. to. 11~7
( 1138).
In 1\Iollitt 11. Gaur (1860), I Fisher,
610, Leavitt, .1. : (613) "In the lil"·rnl
and benignant. spir·it in which our patent
system has been conceive<) am\ cnrrir<l
out, the thirteenth section of the act of
1836 gives to the patentee n right to
correct his description or sprcifi<·ntiou,
when its imperfcct.ion hns resulted from
inadvertency, accident, or mistake.
This is l·ffl•ctcd by a surrender of his
patent, and obtuining 11 new patent
upon 1111 nmemled specification. By this
nwnns he is protected from some of the
effects of his error, and secured in the
enjoyment of all his rights ns on inwntor, after the emanation of the new or
corrected patent. But the statute gives
no right of nction for nn infringement
occurring under the void pat<'nt, and
before tho re-issue of tho new patent.
In the present cnse the grounds on
which the ohl patent was surrcndcn·d,
and n re-issue authorized, nrc not before
the court. But the court must presume
that they were such as, by the language
of the thirteenth section, authorized the
surrender of the old patent, nml the
grnnting of n new one. The only condition on which this cnn be done is
that the original pntent is 'inopcratiLe
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Surrender of tho Original Patent talteo Effect upon tho
Grant of the Re-issued Patent.

~ince

the sut·t·emler, when ncccptcu, ubrogntcs nll rights of
the sut't'cnucrot·s undm· tho ot·igi nul patent, the quest ion us
to the time of such ncccptnncc is of gt·ont impot·tnncr, nnd
fonnrrly wns sul't'oundcu with com!iuernlJio dilliculty. !'riot·
to thP net of 1870 the stntutrs contnincu no Rpccific nnswct·
to this question, nnd the decisions of the com·ts wet·e nut in
harmony. Unuct· the net of H!il:!, which fit·st uuthot·ized this
or illrulid' hy renson of n failuro to
comply with tho re<jlliremc•nts of the
statute. The procemliug is, therefore,
rqniralc•ut ton distinct u•lmission, mn<le
iu tlw most solemn form, thnt tho pnt<'lll hns uo l'alhlity in the sense of cntitliu.:: the pateutce to nn nctinu for il!J
iufriugc·mrnt. The new pnll•nt can be
op.•ratil o only from its d11te, ns nlfunling
tho patentl'o n remedy for nn infringem.. nt. The Rtntutc expressly negatil·e~
the j,J.•a that it wus intended to gil·e n
retrnsprdil·e opemtion to the new patent
11n•l •·utitlc tho patentee to an net ion fur
11n iufriug.•ment prel'iously ac•!l'laiug. It
wa<, ,Joubtlcss, competent for the lrgislaturc to hn1·c decl11red that the new
pat.•nt shou!J hn1·e this effect, but the
language used imports the opposite intention. The statute proviucs, in exprr"s terms, that the re-issued patent
'shall ha1·e the snmc eff<•ct and operation
in law, on the trial of nil actions hereafter commenced for causes subsequently
accruing, as though the sumo hnd been
originally fileJ in such correctecl form,
before the issuing of the original patent.' Now, the allegation of the plea
in this CllSe is that after the cause of
action accrued, and after the commence·
ment of this action the plaintiff surrendered his patent. The demurrer
admits the tntth of this averment. Tho
claim of the plaintiff, th~n, is based on
infringement occurring under the o!J
patent, nne\ not for a cause of action arcruing after the date of the re-issued

patent. Clr•nrly tho Htntu!l' alfunls no
i'l'lllc<ly fur suda un infringcnll'nt. Any
otlu•a· ronstmction of the str1tute wouhl
result in tho nlosamlity of eonf.,ning on
tlw pntenlt•c•, as tho rt•sult of the surremh·r of whnt ho ndauiL~ to he em in·
vnlhl pntent, rights nnd immuuith•s
which ho could nut chlim without such
surrc•ndcr. In othor wonls, the legrtl
cff<,.·t of the rc·issuC<l p~1tent would bo
to givo force nud vitnlity to the ori).,oinnl
pntt•nt, in the face of the admission of
th" pateutet' that it WllS inoperative nml
illl'ltlicl. This mny be illnstrntc•l by
RU[•po•ing that till' patentee had mndc
no smTetHler, but had chosen to rest his
rights on the originnl patent. Is it nut
cll'ar that there t•oui<l haw been no r(::·
c01•ery in that case for an infringement!
The patentee would hn1•o been met with
the unanswemble ohjection that the
patent was invalid, from a fntnl omission
to comply with the rccptisition of the
statute. And there can bono pretence
for claiming thnt by the sum•aHl<•r of
the ol•l patent, and the emnnntion of n.
second one, the patentee, ns to infrini:ernents occurring undPr the original patent, is placed in n. better situation thnn
if there hnd heen no surrPnder and re·
issue." 1 Bond, 315 (317).
That a surrender and re-issue rnnke
the pntrnt good ns to 11!1 subsequrnt
causes of action, thoul!h tho originnl
were invalid, see Bloomer v. Stolley
( 1850 ), 5 1\lcLen.n, 158.
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method of amendment, tho re-issue was to bo o.wnnlcu upon
the sur·render of tho former patent. As no cxuminut ion of
applications wo.o then required, the sul'l'cndct• und rc-iHsuc
wcr·e r·ocipr·ocnl and concurt·ent nets, and no intcn·ul could
have c\o.pscd during whic:h neither· patent was in fm·ec. 'l'hc
uct of lt;3G, while introducin~ the system of examining npplicntions nnd thus roquir·ing greater or less delay between the
Alll'l'cndcr· nnd the gl'l\nt of the re-issue, did not change the
lnng-ungo of the net of 1832 to meet this new circumstnncc,
or· by any other proYision indicute the time when the surTendm· wns to take efTcct. lienee the ideo. seems to have gained
recognition that tho sm·rerHlcr· and re-issue were not dependent parts of the same tmnsaction, but that tho smTcrHlcr
was an absolute destruction of the original patent, n1111 that
unless the re-issue were gr·anted the rights of tho surrcnucrors were inctricvably lost. Under· this doctrine tho applicant
for n. re-issue occupied tho sumo position as nn applicant for
an original pn.tent. Tho patentability of his invention, and
his relation to it us its first inYcntor wore again open to investigation, as upon his original application, and a refusal of
tho re-issue operated as a complete r·cpudiation of his claims.l
Tho act of 1870 removed at once those difficulties and douuts
by providing that tho surrender should take effect only upon
the issue of the amended patent.2 At present, therefore, the
rights of tho surrcndcrors ar·e protected IJy the original patent until the re-issue is awarded; and if the re-issue he refused, t.he original patent is returned to its owners, who nrc
thus left to sustain it, so far as they arc ublc, in the colll'ts.3
§ 697. 1 That under the law, ns it
stoml in 1860, a 11atent surrenderetl for
re-issue wn.s gone in any event, and the
patenU>e must obtain the re-issue or
hn\·e nothing, see Peck v. Collins (1881),
103 U. S. 660 · 19 0. G. 1137.
Bnt per contra, That while the re-issue supersedes
tl1c original, the surrender und application for a re-issue do not, see Forbes v.
Barstow Stove Co. (1864), 2 Clifforcl,
379.
That the surrender and re-issue con·

stitute but one act, nnd nrc both alike
vnlitl or invalid, ,,ee French v. ltogcrs
( 1851 ), 1 Fisher, 133.
That if the re-issue is voiu the oril(i·
nal patent still remains valicl, see
Woodworth v. llull (1846), 1 W. & M.
389 ; 2 Rohb, 517 ; Woodworth t'. llull
(1846), 1 W. & M. 248; 2 Holch, 4~5.
2 Thnt before 1870 the surrcmil·r
took effect from its dnte, after 18i0
from the re-issne, see Peck v. f'"llins
(1881), 103 U.S. 660; 19 0. G. 1137.
a An exception to this rule exists in
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Surrender of the Original Pntont : by Whom Mado.

No sut·t·ender can be valid and ell'ective unless made with
tho conctu·t·enco of all tho owners of the original patent. 1 'l'ho
patentee, if living and still retaining any undivided interest
in the patent, his rept·csentntivcs if he be dead und at his
denth had not assigned to others his entire patent privilege,
owl the assignees of any undivided interest in the whole
patent, are pnrties whose consent to the extinguishment of
tho 01·iginal patent. is absolutely necessary .2 'l'he concur
4

cases whore an examination of the reissue npplkntion on its merits di•closes
that tho in,·ention was originally uupateutablP, for want of novelty, priority, or somo other essential re<plisite. In such cnscs a <l<•cision ndvorsc to the re-issue npplicnut is futal
to tho entire patent. Thus in Peck v.
Collins (18!11), 103 U. S. 660, Brndlt•y,
J, : ( 664) " It seems to us equally clear
that as the law stood when that decision
wns mude, nnd 118 it continued to stnnd
in 1866, when tho surremlcr of .lllllllge's
pntcut took plnce, n pntcnt surrcrulere<l
for re-issue wns cancelled in lnw ns well
when the application was rejected as
wht•n it was granted. Tho patentee
was in tho same situation as he woul!l
have been if his originnlapplicatiou for
a patent had been rejected. The law
declares in terms that • the specifications
and Claim in e\'ery such case shall be
subject to revision nnd restriction in
the same manner 118 original applications arc.' Act of lllarch 3, 1837, c. 45,
Sec. 8, 5 Stat. 193; July 8,1870, c. 230,
Sec. 53, 16 Stat. 205 ; Hev. Stat. Sec.
4916, The question of his right to any
patent at all was opened anew, the
same as upon an orib>inal application
for a patent. Surrender of the patent
wns an abandonment of it, and the
applicant for re-issue took upon himself
the risk of getting a re-issue or of losing
all. A failure upon the merit~, in a
contest with other claimants, only gave
additional force to the legal effect of the

surrender. Since tho sunendcr of tho
pat<•nt in this •.:usc tho l'nlenl L11Ws
h11VC uwlergonc a !(l!Dernl revi~ion by
the net of ,July 8, 1870, c. 230. In the
fifty-third section of that net ( IJt•iug the
set•tion relating to the surrender ami
re-issue of p1ltl•nts), a new clansu wns
in trmlucod, dt!clnring thn t tho nlll'l'ender
'shnll take cfl'ect upon the issue of tho
amended patent ; ' nnd this clause is
retained in Sec. 4916 of the Revisetl
Statutes, What may be the elfeot of
this provision in cnscs where a re-issue Is
refused, it is not necessary now to dccillc.
Possibly it may be to eunblt• the applicant to have a return of his original
patent if n re-issue ill refused on some
formal or other ground which does not
affect his original claim. But if his
title to the invention is disputed and
adjudged against him, it would still
seem that the effect of such a decision
should be as fatal to his original patent
as to his right to a re-issue," 19 0. G.
1137 (1138).
§ 698. 1 That a sunendcr is invalid
unless nil owners of the patent concur,
either by consent or ratification, see
Meyer v. Bailey (1875), 8 0. G. 437 ;
2 Bann. & A. 73.
2 That a surrender for re·issue must
be made either by the patentee or by
his representatives or n.~signs, see Ez
parrte Wright (1876), 10 0. G. 587: Potter v. Hollantl (1858), 1 Fisher, 327 ;
4 Blatch. 206.
That the patentee and tho 118Signee
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ronco of such owncl'B may bo manifested either by joining in
the I:IUI'l'cntlcr, Ol' by suhscqucntly ratifying it, though under
tho present practice in tho Patent Oflico the written conHcnt
of ull the ownm·s must appear upon tho face of the npplicat.ion
for re-issue in which tl~c r;urrcndcr of tho o1·iginul putcnt is
embodicd. 3 Grun toes anti licensees nrc not so interested in
tho original patent us to make theil· concurrence neccssnl'Y to
tho validity of its surrender and rc-issuo. 4 Locul or inuivitlual rights acquired under the former patent remain unnfl'cctod by its sul'l'cndcr until the parties in whom sueh
rights are vested voluntarily relinquish them and acePpt
new rights under tho rc-issuc.6 'l'he original patent may
of n pnrt interest mny join in surrenuer
and npplirntion for n re-issue, sec Potter
v. 1-loJI•otlll (1858), 1 Fisher, 327; 4
Blntch. 206.
'l'hnt where tho whole interest in n
pntcnt hns been nssigncu tho surrender
should be mndo by tho nssignoc, or with
his consent, nnd the re-issue granted to
him, see Dental Vulcnnite Co. v. Wl•ther·
boo (1866), 3 Fisher, 87 ; 2 Clifford,
555.

•

That the assignment of part of a
patent does not entitle tho assignee to
surrender and re-issue that part, see
E:x: parte Smith (1879), 16 0. G. 1233.
'I' hat the nssignee of an undi viued
interest in the pntent must join with
the other owners in a surrender, see
Potter v. H<ollanu (1858), 4 Blatch.
206 ; 1 Fisher, 327.
That a surrend~r by, nnd a re-issue
to, a person other than the owner would
not aflcct the title of the owner, see
Campbell v. James (1879), 18 0. G.
979 ; 17 Blatch. 42 ; 4 Bann. & A.
456.
That an assignee has the same rights
under the re-issue as under the original,
see Potter v. Holland (1858), 1 Fisher,
327 ; 4 Blatcb. 206.
B That if an assignee ratifies a re·
issue it becomes valid as to him, see
Campbell v. James (1879), 18 0. G.

ll7!l; 17 Blntch. 42 ; 4 Bnnn. & A. 4fiG;
.Meyer '11. Bailey (18ifi), 8 0. G. 437;
2 BIUlll. & A. i 3.
« 'l'l111t the grnnteo of o. territorial
interrst is not an " nsbignee," us the
wonl is used in tho statuto nofcniug to
re-issues, nml that a surremlol' nutl re·
issue is valid though a "grnutee" docs
not consent, see 1\lcycr v. Bailey (1875),
2 Bnnn. & A. i3 ; 8 0. G. 437 ; Com·
missioner v. Whitely (1866), 4 Wall.
522.
Thnt neither n grantee nor a licensee
can join in n surrctHlet, see l'ott!·r v.
Holland (1858), 4 Blntch. 206 ; 1 Fish·
cr, 327.
'!'hat a re-issue is prima facie evi·
dence that the surrender was proper,
see Knight v. Baltimore & Ohio H. R.
Co. (1840), TanPy, 106 ; 3 Fisher, 1.
6 In Potter v. Holland (1858), 4
Blatch. 206, Ingersoll, J. : (214) "It
does not follow from this, lwwevcr, that
because a third person, to whom n paten·
tee has passed his inter{•st in a part of a
patent, is entitled to the snme right to
a re-issued patent that he had to the old
one, he is compelled to take under the
re-issued one, an thereby compelled to
give up the rig t which he hull under
the old one. If he were, his rights
might be injuriously o.lfected with0ut
his consent. If he were so compelled,

•
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thus be in force us to gmntccs and licensees in some portions of the United Rtntos, nlthough us to the owncl'8 uf tho
pntcn t, nnd in other sections· of tho count1·y, the l'e-is.,med
patent alone 811l'Vi\'es.0 Hut tho holdel'S of these sub01·dino.te
intereRtR ennnot chtim under both po.tentt;. By authorizing
or by tuldng tho benefit of tho sul'l'ondel' nnd re-issue, they
nl.Jundon the privileges confel'l'ed upon them undct• the original patent and t!Cccpt the amended patent us the source uud
meuslll'O of theh· rights.7

§ 699,

Effect of Surrender and Re-issue upon Rights Accruing
under tho Original Patent.

Tho surrender of a patent for re-issue is an admission on
the part of tho surrenderors that the original patent is defccth·e, nnd the acceptance of the sul'l'cndet· by the Commissiunm·
is n judgment that its amendment by re-issue is required; but
neither the sur1·endor no1· its acceptance indicates that the surl'cmlered patent was entirely void. 1 The surrender is a voln grantee UIHlel' the olu paU!nt of un
e~clusil·o territorial right woulu be
forced, without his consent, to give up
damages which he might be entitled to
undt•r the oltl pat<•nt, for 11 violation of
rights secured to him by that patent.
.A111l it might so happen that the old
patent surrendered was a valid one, 11nd
that the re-issued one wns invalid ; or
that the rights secured by the former
were important, while the rights secnred
by the lt1ttPr were of little conHequence."
l Fisher, 327 (336).
That the re-issue of a patPnt is for
the purpose of curing defects 11nd per·
feeling the patent, 1111d cannot deNtroy
vested rights of assignees, etc., see Hnr·
l'ison 11. Ingersoll (1885), 56 Mich. 36.
6 In Potter "· Hollund ( 1858 ), 4
Blatch. 206, Ingersoll, J. : (216) "The
object of a patent is to secure rigl1ts to
1111 invention throughout the whole of
the United States. We can discover no
good reason why a portion or the whole
of the invention, for 11 particular portion
of the United States, may not be secured

by one pawut, ami the remaining portion of the iuventiou for the residue or
the Unitetl States he securetl. by another
patent. These two patents woultl, in
effect, constitute together but one patent for the whole invention, for the
whole United States. •rwo patents for
separate parts, the separate parts together comprehending only the whole,
would in efl'ect be hut one patent for
the whole; as two separate ucC<ls, for
two scpnmte ser.tions of one whole lot
of laud, would not be, in t>fl'ect, more
than one clee•l for the whole lot. No
more would be secureu by the two patents than is outhorizeu by law to be
secured, or than couhl be secured by
one. The two, in efiect, would consti·
tute but one." l Fisher, 327 (338).
1 That by asserting rights under a
re·issue parties in interest atlopt it and
to that extent forego their rights unuer
the original, see 1\leyer v. Bailey (1875),
8 0. G. 437 ; 2 B11nn. & A. 73.
§ 699. 1 That a surrender for re-issue
admits that the original is inoperative,

•
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untary extinguishment of fot•mor rights, not a concession thnt
such rights novet· oxi~:~ted, nnd, thorcfm·o, while no suit can
be maintained unum· the ol'iginal patent nor uny inft·ingemeut,
of its pl'ivilcges be mutlo tho gt•ound of o. recovct·y, nll closed
transactions undct' it remain undi~:~turbcd,2 J uugments obtained upon it arc not vacated.8 Moneys paid under it cannot
bo reclnimcd.4 But on infl'ingcmcnt which commenced undet·
tho ot·iginal patent is not sanctioned by the sul'render, onu if
it continues in the same Ol' in another form after the gl'Uut
of the re-issue, an action muy be instituted on the latter patent, and damages accruing since the date of tho re-issue be
obtained.0

§ 700.

Application for Re·iaaue: Concurrence of the Inventor
therein Necessary, if Living.

An application fot· the re-issue of a patent granted and assigned before the 8th day of July, 1870, may be made by the
owners of the patent with or without the concut•t·cncc of the
original patentee. 1 Patents gt·anted or assigned since July 8,
see 1\loffitt 11. GBllr ( 1860 ), 1 Fisher, 610 ;
1 Bond, 815.
2 That a surrender cannot affect ri~hts
previously acquired, see Potter v. Holland (1858), 4 Blatch. 206; 1 Fisher,
327.
That 11 contract concerning a patent
applies to it after a surrender and re·
issue, the re-issue not being a new patent, aee McBurney v. Goodyear (1856),
11 Cush. 569.
8 '!'hat the surrender of n patent for
re-issue has no effect upon a right which
has passe'l into a judgment, see 1\lers 11.
Conover (1876), 110. G. 1111.
t That although the surrender ex•
tinguishes the original patent, the
moneys paid under it cannot be re·
covered, see Moflitt 11, Gaar {1861), 1
Black, 278.
6 That the acquiescence of the patentee in the use of his invention, under
the original patent, does not authorize
its use under a re-issue, see Me Williams

Mfg. Co. v. Blundell (1882), 22 0. G.
177 ; 11 Fed. Uep. 419.
'l'hnt a surrender and re-issue docs
not deprive the patentee of the right to
sue for the unlawful use, after the reissue, of a machine brought before the
re-issue, see Bliss v. Brooklyn {1871),
4 Fisl1er, 596 ; 8 Blr.tch. 683 ; Carr v.
Rice (1856 ), 1 Fisher, 198.
§ 700. 1 That under Sec, 18, net of
July 4, 1836, the re-issue was to he
granted to the patentee, if he was living
and still the owner of the patent ; if he
was dead and there was no assignment,
then to his executor or ndministmtor ;
and if there was an assignment, to the
assignee, see Potter 11. Holland (1858),
4 Blatch. 206 ; 1 Fisher, 827,
That under the act of 1836 a re·
is.~ue might be granted to an assignre
without the knowlmlge or consent of the
patentee, see Swift v. Whisen ( 186i), 3
Fisher, 848 ; 2 Bond, 115.
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1870, can be J'c-issued only upon the applicntion and onth of
t.he original inventor, if he be living. 2 V nl'ious J'casons fo1·
this chango in tho law have been suggested. 'l'ho oath accompanying the applico.tion must a\'CI' that tho enol' whoso
nme111lment is desi1·ed arose through in!Ldvm'tencc, accident,
or mistake, and must repent the allegations of the original
oath in •·efc1·encc to priority of itl\'cntion and tho absence of
previous public usc and knowledge. 'l'his oo.th, after tho
grant of tho re-issue, is prima facie evidence upon all the
points embraced therein. To permit it to be mo.do by u me1·e
o.ssignco upon his information and belief, when the in,·entor
is living and can, therefore, testify upon his positive lmowlcdgc, is an unnecessary relaxation of tho ol'llinary rules of
evidence and was propel'ly corrected by the net of 18i0.
Mo1·eover, the rights of tho inventor in his invention nJ'O not
exhausted by tho conveyance of his entire intcJ•cst in the ol'iginal po.tent. U ndcr fo1·mcr lo.ws a re-issue might affect the
value of his right to an extension after the expiration of
the assigned patcnt,a and under present laws an altm·ation in
the description or claims of the existing patent may prejudice his inte1·ests in subot•dinate or dependent inventions which
may be indicated in the original specification, but which he
did not intend to cover by the original patent or transfer to
the assignee. His consent to the re-issue, if he is }j,·ing and
able to accord it, may be, therefore, propm·ly required.

§ 701. Application for Re-issue :

by Whom Made.

Under existing laws the application for re-issue mtist be
made by the inventor, if living; on his own behalf if he is
still the entire owner of the patent, and on behalf of its real
owners if he has assigned the whole or any undivided interest.
Where the inventor is dead the owners of the patent, whether
his representatives or assignees or both, may make the application, as before the changes in the law.1 A living inventor
Rev. Stat. Sec. 4895.
I That where an assignee has re-issued
a patent without the patentee's cor sent,
the latter may apply for an extension of
tl1r. original, see !'otter v. Brauusdorf
llS6g), 7 Blatch. 97.
2

§ 701.

That an executor may ob·
tain a re-issue, see Carew v. Boston
Elastic Fabric Co. (1871), 3 Clilford,
356 ; 5 Fisher, 90 ; 1 0. G. 91.
'fhnt a re-issue to an administrator is
presumed to be rPgular, see ~ orthwest·
1

•
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who refnRCR to apply for o. re-issue on behalf of his as:>iguecs,
when such un amendment of tho patent is legitimate und. 110•
cesKnt·y, mny be compelled. to do so by o. court of equity,since his assignment of the patent implies n. contract on }118
pnrt to do whatever mny be requisite to render tho patent
eiTnctive for the netual invention, und. this contmct equity will
enfm·co.2 llut an inventor hus no authority to apply for tho
re-iKsue of n.n assigned patent witho:·t tho consent of his assignees, and his wrongful net in ti&is regurd cannot impltir
their rights. 3 A re-it~suo thus obtained by him is vulid. or
invalid at their election. They may ratify it and enjoy the
advantages del'ived from it, though issued only in his namc,4
ern Fire Extinguisher Co. v. l'hilndcl- der of his patent, to alfel't, without
phio. l•'iro ExtiuguiHht•r Co, (1Si4), 10 their consent, the rights of thin! perPhilo.. 227 ; 6 0. G. 34 ; 1 Bu.nn. & A. sons to whom he hus previously pns,t•tl
his interest in tho whole or a pnrt of the
177.
patent. This consent may be manifested
2 See §§ 1!:!24, 1228-1230, u.nd notes,
either by joining in the surrender wilh
post,
B Tlmt tho surrender of an nssigncd the patentee, or by prcviou~ly authorizpatent is not valid unless mu.do by the ing it or by subsequently ratifying or
assignee or with his consent, sec E;r; approving it. To tnke advnntngl' and
prr.rte Wright (18i6), 10 0. G. 687; benefit of it would be a rntilication.
1\lcyer 11. Bailey (lSi fi), 8 0. G. 437 ; 2 When such consent is given the rights
Bu.nn. & A. 73 ; Bu.rnes 11. :Morgnn of the party so consenting in and to the
It may,
( 1875), 3 Hun, 703 ; Dental Vulcanito old patent u.re fore\'er gone.
Co. v. Wetherbee (1866), 3 Fisher, 87; too, be considered ns a sound nnd set·
tled principle that u. person to whom
2 Clifford, 555.
Thu.t a patentee cannot affect the the 1•atentee has passeu his interest in u.
interest of his nssignee by cmy surrender part of the old patent, is entitled, upon
for re-issul', see Barnes 11. Morgan the surrender of the same by the paten·
tee, and the obtaining of a re-issued
(1875), 3 Hun, 703.
That an o.ssignment of a patent car- patent, to the same right mHler the re·
ries all re-issues if the nssignce so elect, issued patent that he hatl to the old
see Littlefield 11. Perry (18i4), 21 Wall. one. Th·3 patentee cannot, by taking u.
re-issue, deprive him of the same right
205 ; 7 0. G. 964.
That a. re-issue to the patentee is a to it that he had to the old one, if he
bar to a re-issue to nn unrecorded as- wishes to tnke the benefit of such right.
signee, see Whitely v. Fisher (18i0), 4 Woodworth v. Hall, I Wood b. & .Minot,
248. But when l1e does take a.dvu.ntnge
Fisher, 248.
' In Potter v. Holland (1858), 4 and benefit of tho re-issued patent, he
Bla.tch. 206, Ingersoll, J. : (214) " \Ve consents to give up, and does give up, the
adopt the rule laid down by Judg'l right which he had under the old one."
Story in the case of Wood worth v. 1 Fisher, 327 (335).
Stone (3 Story, 749), thu.t it is not in
See also Littlefield "· Perry ( 187 J ),
the power of the patentee, by a surren. 21 Wall. 205; 7 0. G. 964, Dental
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01· they muy repnuiuto it nuu compel him to obtain another,
Ol' they may im1ist upon their pl'ivilegos um.lc1· tho ol'iginul
pulent. To guunl ugniwst this unuutho!'izcu re-issue of un
assigned patent, it is tho pl'llctico of tho Patent Ollicc to require p1·oof of tho consent of nil tho owne1·s of tho putout,
suflicicnt eviuenco of which h1 fumishcu by tho filing of tho
abstl'llet of their title with the application.&

§ 702.

Re-issued Patent : to Whom Granted.

The l'e-issneu patent may be grunted to assignees of any
ucg1·cc, however remote from the ol'iginal in\'entor. 1 The
limits within which tho ol'iginal description nnd claims mny
be amended, and the eonscqncnecs of a previous disclaimer
or abnnuonmcnL nrc the same as if tho application had been
made by the inventor. The re-issue is void if any fl'llud is
perpetrated or attempted by the applicant, as whm·e he knows
that the original assignor was not the true inventor or that
the er1·or whose amendment he desires did not occur in such
a manner us alone warmnts its cotToet.ion.2 The grant of a
re-issue to an assignee is prima facie evidence of his title to
the patcnt.a Parties claiming under the original patent, other
Vulcanito Co. v. Wetherbee (1866), 2
Clilliml, 555 ; 3 Fisher, 8i; llun.lcll v.
Denig ( 1865 ), 2 Fislwr, 588.
'l'hat third prLt'ties mtify the re-issue
hy using or selling rights under it, see
Meyer v. BrLiley (18i5), 2 Bann. & A.
73; 8 0. G. 437.
That a re-issue docs not enure to the
benefit of the assignee when obtained
by the patentee, the as,igneP. taking by
ratification, not by cnurcment, see Bur·
dell v. Dcnig (1865 ), 2 Fisher, 588.
That when the patentee obtains a
re-issue at the request of the owners of
'
the patent after nn assignment of the
original it cnures to the benefit of the
assignees, see Wing v. Warren (1872),
5 Fisher, 548 ; 2 0. G. 342.
6 That the Commissioner may re·
quire sufficient proof thnt the assi~nr.e
consents to the re-issue, see Ex parte
Wright (1876), 10 0. G. 587.

That a certified abstract of title is
the proper cl"idence of the assignee's
con,cnt, see Ex parte Wright (18iti), 10
0. G. 587.
§ 702. 1 That a re-issue may be
granted to an assignee of any dPgrce,
see Selden v. Rtockwell s,.Jf-Lighting
Gas Burner Co. (1881), 19 Dlntch. 544;
20 0. G. 1377 ; 9 Fed. Rep. 390 ; Swift
v. Whisen (18G7), 3 Fisher, 343 ; 2
Bond, 115.
That a re-issue may be obtained in
his own name by the assignee of the ex·
ecutor of the patentee, sec C'arew v. Bos·
ton Elastic Fabric Co. (1871), Holmes,
45.
2 That 3 re-issue is voitl if the ap·
plicant knew, at the date of th~ appli·
cation for it, that he or his assignor was
not the true inventor, see Singer v.
Walmsley (1860), 1 Fisher, 558.
3 That the grant of a re-issue to an
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than its ownot·s, may retain thoil· existing rights or assert
them us mouifieu by tho re-issue nt their option,4

§ 703. Ro-iaauod Patont a Continuation of tho Odginal, nnd Govoruod by tho Samo Law.

A re-issued patent is u now statement of tho contt·nct between the public und the patentee, and binds each of its purtics to the sumo extent us if it wet·c un ol'iginul patent. It is
to be interpreted by tho sumo rules, and is subject to umcnumont by ro-issuo ot• discluimm· in the same munncr.l Being,
howevm·, a continuation in n now fot·m of tho original patent,
the rights arising under it nrc goym·ned by tho law in fm·co
when tho original wns granted, and the patentability of the invention which it covet·s is determined by the stnte of the urt
as it existed o.t the do.to of the ol'iginal. 2 The moth·e for obtaining a re-issue cannot change the rights which it creates,
and is not regarded in deciding upon its validity or constming its provisions, except in cases where an actual fraud has
been committed.a
as.~igneo

•

is prima facie evidence that he
ltns a title to tho patent, see Washburn
& 1\loen 1\lf~. Co. v. Haish (1880 ), 10
Bissell, 65 ; 19 0. G. 173; 4 Fell. Rep.
900 ; American Diamond Rock Boring
Co. v. Sheldon (18i9), 17 Blatch. 208;
4 Bnnn. & A. 551.
t That no re-issue of a patent can
affect the rights of non-consenting own·
ers or other third parties, see Potter v.
Braunsdorf (1869), 7 Blatch. g7; Potter
11. Holland (1858), 4 Blatch. 206 ; 1
Fisher, 327.
That a portion or the whole of an invention for a particular part of the
United St.'\tcs, aud the rest for other
parts, may be secured by a re-issue, see
Potter 11. Holland (1858 ), 4 Blatch.
206 ; 1 Fisher, 327 .
That after an extension the re-issue
is good for the l'xtended term, see Gibson"· Harris (1846), 1 Blatch. 167.
§ i03. 1 That the Patent Offico has

tho same power over a re-issue ns over
the original, see Ex parte Lippincott
{1879), 16 0. G. 632.
~ That tho re-issue is a continuation
of the original patent, see Shaw 11. Cui·
well Lt•a•l Co. (1882), 20 Blntch. 41i;
11 Fetl. Rep. 711 ; Shaw 11. Cooper
(1833), 7 Peters, 292 ; 1 Robb, 643.
That a re-issue is govern~d by the
law in force at the date of the original,
see Shaw 11. Cooper (1833), 7 Peters,
292 ; 1 Robb, 643.
Thnt the patentability of the invcn.
tion claimed in a re-issue is determined
by the state of the art at the tlnte of the
originalapplicntiou, see Carroll v. Morse
(1876), 9 0. G. 453; Carlton 11. llokec
{1872), 17 Wall. 463; 2 0. G. 520; 6
Fisher, 40 ; and § 708, note 2, post.
a That the motive for a re-issue is
unimportant, if the inventions nrc the
same, see Buffum v. Oakland :Mfg. Co.
(18i9), 4 llano. & A. 599.
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§ 704. Proooduro on Appllontlono for Rc·ioouo : Tho Appliontion.
An application for a re-issue, and tho proceedings in tho
PatenL Ollico thereon, at·e fot· tho most part governed by tho
rules which regul~tto npplien.t ions for originu.l patents, nnd
which have been alrcn.dy con»idet·cd in detuil. It will be sufficient., t.hct·eforc, to diRcuss at this time only tho particular
points in rcfot·cnce to which the pt·ocedut·e on rc-is~me applications is cxccptiono.l. The a ppl icntio11 must be based upon o.
single original patent and must show the ot·iginal to have been
defective through mistake, and point out whet·ein tho mistulw
consisted.! It need not fo~low tho language of tho stat.ute,2
It comprises a petition, an oath, an abstract of title, and tho
amended specification, accompanied by such dt·uwings nnd
model ns the nntm·e of the case may requit·e. The petition
prays for leave to surrender the ol'iginul patent. and for a t·cissue upon tho amended specification. It may be Rigned by
the true ownerR of the po.tent, unless tho patent has boon
granted or transferred since July 8, 18i0, in which case the
petition must be signed by the inventor if living, and contain
the written assent of tho present ownet·s.a If the inventor
bus deceased, and the petition beut·s tho signatures of the assignees, the fact of his decease must be duly stated. Tho
abstract of title must disclose tho names of all persons owning any undivided interest in tho ol'iginal patent; -l and tho origThat a re-issue cnn be based
on but a single original patent, not on
severn!, see Washburn & llloen Mfg. Co.
11. Fuch~ (1883), 16 l!'ed. R••p. 6til; 5
IllcCrnry, 236.
2 That the application for a re-issue
need not follow the language of the
statute, see Gold & Stock Telegrnph Co.
v. Wilt•y (1883), li Fed. Rep. 234.
That a re-issue need not be applied
for in writing under the statute, though
the rules of the Patent Office may re·
quire it, see Dental Vulcanite Co. v.
Wetherbee (1866) 1 3 Fisher, 87; 2 Clifford, 555.
u That if the original assignment hy
the patentee to the first assignee were
§ 70!.

1

made hefore July 8, 1870, the application for re-issue may be mmh• hy the nssigne.., see Selch•n v.Stock well Self-Lightiug Gas Burner Co. (1881), 19 Blutch.
55<1 ; 20 0. G. 13i7 ; 9 Fe(l. Rep. 390.
That St•c. 3, art of 18i0, proviso 2d,
does not reqniru applications for re-issue
l"'ntling on July 8, 18iO, to be made
ant•w, with onth of inventor, etc., see
National Spring Co. v. llnion Car
Spring Mfg. Co. (1874), 12 Bluteh. 80;
6 0. G. 224.
4 That nn abstrnct of title must ac·
company nu application for a. re-isRue,
see Ex p([rte Fassett (1877), 11 0. G.
420; Ex parte Wright (1876), 10 0. G.
687.
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inal patent, or, if it bo lost, a certified copy and an oflhlavit
of tho loss, must at tho same time bo dolive•:od to tho Patent
Oflico.

§ 705.

Proooduro on Applloationn for Ro·iaauo : Tho Oath.

Whore tho petition must bo signed by tho inrentor tho
oath must also bo made hy him; in othc•· cases it ~;hould uc
made by tho applicants, whocvm· they mny bc. 1 In addition
to the mattc1·s embraced in tho oath rcquil·ed in an o•·iginul
application, it must state particulnl'ly that the applicant bclic,·cs
tho original patent to be inoperative o1· invalid, with his reasons
for such belief, specifying tho defects or insuflicicncios in tho
description, or tho excessive mutter in the Claim, pointing
out the errors which constitute the in ad ve1'tcnce, accident, or
mistake, with tho manner in which they m·osc, and alleging
thnt such erro1·s occun·ed without fraudulent or deceptive
intention.2 It must also disclose the existence of fo•·cign
Thnt under the net of l\[nrch
3, 18il, the onth of the assignee was
sufliciont, if the original patent issued
before July 20, 18i0, but otherwise
the oath of the invcntor was rr•]uirrd,
sec Notional Car Spring Co. v. Uuion
Spling :m~. Co. (1874), 6 0. G. 224 ;
12 Blotch. 80.
Thnt where an assignee filr<l nn nppli·
cation for n re-issue hel'orrJnly 20, 18i0,
his oath alone was sufficient, sec Nutional
Spring Co. v. Union Car Spling Mfg. Co.
(1874), 6 0. G. 224; 12 Blntch. SO.
Thnt an applicant for a rr·issue who
hns assigned his interest, ami. is still
obliged to mnke onth tlmt the mistake
occurred "through inadvertence, etc.,"
is not merely a formal party and a per·
functory affiant., and his assignee is
houml. bv• his statemPnts nnd liPclnm·
tions, sre Ex parte Mahnken (188i), 41
0. G. 1269.
2 'fhat the oath to a re-issue applicn·
tion must aver that the applicant be.
lieves that ho is tho original nnd first
inventor, nnd that the invention was
never before known or used, nnd must
§ 705.

I

nllrge his citizenship, sro Ex parte
Whitely (1886), 36 0. G. 12~3.
'!'hut an allidavit, on nn nJ•plicntion for
re-issue, that tho originnl is " not fully
valid and avnilablo" is not sullidl'nt
and tho re-issue is ''oi•l, sre Pnnge t·,
McGowan (1883), 15 Fed. Ht•p. 3U8 ;
Whitely v. Swnyno (186!i ), 4 Fislwr,
lli.
'fhat the rnlo requiring n detnilrd
htntemcnt uudcr oath is impemth·r,
and unless okrrved the applicntion will
not be examined, see Ex 11arte \\'hit..Jy
(1886), 36 0. G. 1243; Ex parte Timkcn
(1883), 24 0. G. 1088.
That the rule requiring n statement
to be filed with a re-issue npplication,
accounting for the defects in the original,
is not retroncti ve, see E.x parte Pfnudler,
(1882), 23 0. G. 269.
That the statement rP<]uired to be
filet! with n re-issue application must Bet
out tho facts on which thr opplicntion is
based, not merely the opinions or con·
elusions of the person who prPparcs the
pa,er, pointing out the d..Ceets which
render the original inl'alid nnd sho'l\ing
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patents for tho sumo im-cntion, if any have been issued to
tho applicant or to othet·s by his consent, with theit· dutes
nnd numbers and tho extent to which the in,·cnt ion hns
been used in tho U uitcd States, in the snmc man net· us on
nn original npplicution. 3

§ 706.

Procedure on Applications for Ro-iesuo: Tho Bpocifioa·
tion, Drawings, and Model

Tho langunge of the amendetl Rpccificntion must coneRpond
with that of the ol'iginnl unless some suflicicut reason fot• o.
chango nppcnt·s. In nn ot·iginul Dcsct·iption the wiLI(•Rt latitude in tho usc of lct·ms may be permitteu, but in the reissue specification, where the identity of the invention must,
nt all hazards, be pt·cRct·,·ed, no unnecessary dirct·gence ft·om
the words in which it was ot·iginally stated can safely be
allowed. New nnmcs, new uses, new dcscl'iptivc matter tend
to create uncertainty in this respect, anu may easily bo made
to cover some unwnl'l'antahle departure from the original invention. Except whet·e the con·cction of the cn·ors in the
previous description requires the employment of additional
or substituted phraseolo~y, the rules followed by the Patent
Ofllce in passing upon the formal sufficiency of the amended
specilication, therefore, t·estrict it to the statements mode in
tho original.l New dmwings must accompany the spccifica•

how tl1cy arose, sec Ex prrrtc Timkcn
(1883), 24 0. G. 1088 ; E.c parte \\' illdns (1883 ), 24 0. G. 12i0; E.c parte
Pfaudler ( 1882), 23 0. G. 269.
That a statement of reasons for rcissu~. which mcrt•ly nllt•ges "misun<lerstanding," is not sufficient, se<> E.r parte
Wilkins (1883), 24 0. G. 12iO.
That, excPpt for tho Patent Office
rules, the invalidity of the ori:::iual
nee<! not bo sworn to, and thou~h no
oath were required its omission wnnhl
not invalidate thl' rl•·issuo, see Hru·ts·
horn v. Engle Shade Roller Co. (1883),
25 0. G. 1191 ; 18 Fed. Rep. 90 ; Burr
v. Dnryee (1862), 2 Fisher, 275.
That it is not imperative on the
Patent Office that the fact that the

original is inoperntive, shonhl ha\'c been
judicially ascertained, see Burr v. Duryee
( 1862), 2 Fisher, 2i !i.
D That under the rules re-issue ns
well as original applications rcq uire an
o:1th disl'losing foreign pnteuts nod the
extent of use in the United States, seo
Ex parte Beck (1880 ), 17 0. G. 329.
§ 706. 1 In E.c prr•·tc Underwood
(18i2), 1 0. G. 549, LPggett, Corn. :
(549) "In applications for patents the
examiner shoulcl interfPre as little ns
pogsible with the language chosen Ly
the applicant in describing his in\'en·
tion. The largest latitude should be
allowed; but in applications for re·
issues a different l'llle does and sboul<l
prevail. The applicant should be hehl
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tion when the invention is enpahle of such dclineuliou, conforming in t.hcil· Ht.yle, number, and m'tistic pet·l'ectiun to
the re~rnlutions
~rovct·nilw
ori.rinul
drawings. 'l'heHe new
0
t"l
0
7":'
dt·nwings ut·e allowed to vut·y ft·om the old only whet·c tho
variation nppeul'H in the o!'iginal moucl or relates to BOlli!' till·
important mn.ttm· not affecting the invention claimed. Tho
umemlmcnt of the model is, in like mannet·, limited to l'l•aturcs funnd in the original dt·uwings.

§ 707. Procedure on Applications for Re-issue: Filing of

the

Application in the Patent Office.

The npplicution, thus composed, is pt·cscntcd to the Patent
Office hy forwarding it in the usual mode to the Commissionct·, accompanied by the statutory fees. 'l'his entitles tho
applicant to tho consideration of his cnsc, aml if the Com~
missioner refuses to proceed with its examination, he may
be compelled to do so hy mandamus.! A hearing on an upplication fot· re-issue takes precedence over those on ordinary
applications, und will be particularly expedited if the tenn
of the original patent has almost expired.2 'l'hc riling of tho
rigidly to the lnngnnge adopted in his
patent, except thut a good rPason ap·
pears for <lcparting from such language.
In objecting to the use of new te1·ms,
new descriptive matter, etc., the examiner is not hound to give reasons.
It is enough that such terms nml de·
scriptive matter nrc new; au<l it devolves
upon the applicant to show goud n•ason
for tlwir introduction, or they must be
stricken out. A diffo·rent rule would
op~n n wide door to frnn<l.
A patentee,
if nllow<••l to interpolate new uses, new
desrriptive matter, new names, etc.,
might, by frequent re-i -sues, keep full
pace with t.hc mh·nnc<•1ncnt in the art
to which his patent pertains, and might
thus appropriate to his own usc the im·
provements and im'<mtions made by
others. The rule should be: liberality
with original applications; .~trict constructi01t with a.pplicatirrn.~ for rc·1'ss1tc."
See also Hatch v. Moffitt (1883), 15
Ferl. Rep. 252.

That the specification of the re·issno
may ue made more full uml Jll'eo:iso
than tlw original, in on!Pr to conr the
real invention, s<•e \\'ashlmrn & :"linen
:Mfg. Co. v. llaish (1880), ·! Fo·ol. Rep.
900 ; 10 Bissell, 65 ; Hl 0. G. 1 i:J.
'!'hat a re-issue containing a broad
Claim binds the patentee even though
it does not secure his im·<'n tion, seo
Wisner v. Grant (1880), 18 0. G. 1D2;
7 Fed. Rep. 922.
§ iOi. 1 '!'hat whPre an applicant
for n re-issue has filet! his application
nnd paid his fees nnd done all he can
to make the application effectual, it is
the duty of the Commissioner to hear
it although he may not ha1•e a<"<'~pted
the fees, nnd if he refuses, n mandamus
will lie to compel a hearing, sec Cummis·
sionPr v. Whitely (1866), 4 Wall. 522.
2 That where n patent hns nearly
expired, its re-issnc may be <'Xpedited
in the Patent OfficP, see Ex pa1'tc Evn1ts
(1874), 50. G. 429.
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nppl icut ion docs not preclude the appl icnnt from resnmi ng
his rights under tho fol'lllel' patent j lmt nt uny time ucfuro
tho re-issue hns been gl'fintod ho mny withdmw his npplicu.tion, ro,·oko his sunondoi·, and uo restored to his ol'igiuu.l
position. 3

§ 708.

Procedure on Applications for Re-issue: Examination of
tho Application on the Merits of the Invention.

The specification annexed to n re-issue npplicut ion is subject to reYision, resb·iction, di\'iRion, nne! othc1· formal corrections in lho Patent Ollico, to the same extent us an
original specification.' An examination of the application
on its merits im·olYes nn inquiry into tho pntentnLility of
the inYentiou the~·ein descl'ihcd and claimed, into the iuentity of such ill\'ention wit.h the in rent ion uttemple<l to be
covered by the former patent, and into tho cause from which

•

a In Forbes v. Bnrstow Stove Co.
(186·1), 2 Clilford, 3i9, Clitfonl, J. :
(JS:i) "The HUrremler is, undouhterlly,
as is contendetl by the respnndr•nts, the
act of tho party making the npplic:t·
tion ; but it is a mistake to suppose
that the applicntion may not he withdrawn, umler leave of the Commissioner,
for gorHI <'flUse shown, at any timr before the proceeding~ nre fully cumpletrrl lliHl duly rccorderl. 'l'he reissued letters-patent, 11s a general rule,
have the effect to supersede the original
patent, but a pending application for
that ptll'pose cannot receive any such
construction, no matter how nearly the
proceedings may have apprnnche•l to a
consummation, so long !IS th••y are not
finally completed. Prior to the issuing
of the new patent, whnt is called a surrenrler in the case is in general nothing
more than a preliminary offer to that
effect, as the necessary mrans of ohtnining a re-issue; and even wlwn not so
intended. in the outset it mny br. subsequently so treated by the Commissioner,
at the request of the -party applying for
the re-issue."
VOL. II.

28

§ jOS. 1 Tlmt the re-issue 11pplicn·
tion will not he ••xaminerl unh,gs tho
statement is snffirient, sr•e Ex pi!rte
'l'imken (1883), 2~ 0. n. 108!1.
That th<' Cluims of a rc-is•ue npj•li·
cation will not be exumined on their
merits in connor.tion with the sufficit•ncy
of the statement, but in their proper
orrler, sell Ex parte Timkcn (1883), 24
0. G. 1089.
That in a re-issue applicntion the
examiner must first detennine the suffil'i<'nry of the npplicntion itself ; nnrl if
the applicant is not entitlr•rl to a reigsue the proceedin~s will terminntr, but
if the npplicntinn nnd statement are
sufficient an exnmimttinn on the merits
will be hau, nnrl if it then nppears that
the original was not inoperative, etc.,
or that its defects tlirl not reslllt from
mistnke, etc., or that thH claim of the
applicant is barred by the references
rited, etr~., the application will be re·
jected, the reasons for the rejection
stated, und an opportunity gi\'en for an
appeal, see E1! parte Ernst (1885), 33
0. G. 235.

•
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tho alleged error in tho original nroso. In examining the
patentability of tho invention the sumo questions as to its
novelty, utility, abandonment, and th:J priority of tho opplicant's inventive net., at·o pt·oscntcu as on ol'iginal applicationR,
and tho claim of the npplicant as to any one of these questions is not aided by the fact that the ill\·ention has alrctuh·•
once received the pt·otcction of a patent, and that the vali<lity
of tho patent has been vindicated in the courts.2 Even tho
repetition in the re-issue application of the exact ClnimR of
the original patent docs not exempt them from this examination or ft·om the judg-ment which mny be pronounced upon
them by the Patent Oflice. The norelty of tho invention is
determined accot·ding to the stutc of tho art nt tho dote of
tho original application, not at that of tho re-issue, since if
tho invention was then new to tho public no subsequent advances in tho arts can deprive it of the novelty which it possessed when tho inventm· first endeavored to protect it.3 Its
utility is measured by tho usual standnt·ds. Abandonment is
evidenced by more than two years' public usc and sale before
the ol'iginal application, by an omission to claim it in the
original patent after clcar.·ly describing it and an uJll'easonablc
delay in curing the omission by a re-issue, and by any other
conduct of the inventor, either before or since the issue of the
original patent, whieh pt·oves an intention upon his part to
dedicate the invention to the public. 4 That tho imention
~

That in an application for a reissue, its Claims nre subject to revision
by tho Patent Office though they have
hecn sustained by the courts, see E;x;
prrrte Cox (1873), 3 0. G. 2.
a That on an application for n reissue the patentability of tiJC invention
will be examined in vi~w of the state
of the nrt nt thll time when the original
patPnt was applied for, see Carroll v.
:Morse (1876), 9 0. G. 453 ; Carlton 11.
Bokee (1872), 17 Wall. 463; 2 0. G.
520 ; 6 Fisher, 40.
·
That on nn npphcntion for a re-isRue
the right of the re-issue applicant to the
inventions claimed in his re-issue appli·
cation will be examined in view of the

state of the nrt ns indicated by in,·entiorrs made both before and since the
original wns granted, nnd by the elai rns
of rival inventors, see Sargent v. Burge
(1876), 10 0. G. 285.
That the r••-issne is void for want of
novelty if the ori!(innl was, see Jones v.
:McMurray (18ii), 3 Bnnn. & A. 130;
2 Hughes, 527 ; 13 0. G. 6.
t That on nn npplication for a re-issue
two years' public usc of the invention
before the original application may be
shown, anol will bo fatal, see Funck v.
Doty (1878), H 0. G. 157.
That for nil purposes of abandon·
ment by public use nnd sale, the date
of the re-issue is the date of the original,
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was first conceived and reduced to practice hy tho alleged
in\'cntor is ostablishcd prima facie by the oath accompanying tho upplicution, but may be contmdictcd by the rccorus
of tho Patent Ollicc or tho personal lmowlcdgo of the examiner. Tho practice in regard to the objections and I'cferences
of the examiner, as well us to amendments, a1·gumonts, rejections, and appeals, is simila1· to that in cases of original
nppl icntions.

§ 709.

Procedure on Applications for Re-Issue : Examination of
the Applfoation as to the Identity of the Invention
with that Described in the Original Patent.

In examining the identity of the inYention claimed in the
re-issue application with that attempted to be covered by the
original patent, the examiner must be guided, not by his personal judgment Or uiscretion, as in amendments to Ol'igina)
applications, but by the rules specifically prescl'ibed in the
statutes and the decisions of the courts. The im·entions a1·e
not identical unless all the essential charactel'istics of the one
described and claimf'rl in the re-iRsne application were doscribed or attempted to be des01·ibed in the original specification, drawings, or model as part of the patented invention)
In a machine-patent, for reasons hitherto recited, this identity must appear by a comparison of the drawings and models,
which can be amended only by each other,2 In other cases
where d1·awings and models exist, the identity is determined
see Shaw v. Cnlw~ll Lentl Co. (1882),
11 Fell. Rep. 711 ; 20 Blntch. 417.
That SPc. 32, net of 18i0, making
two years' delay in prosecuting an np·
plication an nban<lonment of it, does
not relate to re-issue npplicntions, see
Ex prtrtc Galusha (1873), 3 0. G. 321.
That things abandoned before the
issue of the original patent cannot be
claimed in the re-issue, see Ex parte
Conklin (1872), 2 0. G. 543.
§ 709. 1 That on an application for a
re·issue, parol evidence is not admissible
to enlarge the scope of the invention
beyond that shown in the original speci·
fication, drawings, and model, see Glue

Co. v. Upton (1874), 6 0. G. 837; 4
Clifford, 237 ; 1 Bnnn. & A. 497 ; Col·
lnr Co. v. Vnn Deusen (1874), 23 Wall.
530; 7 0. G. 919 ; C11hart v. Anstin
(1865), 2 Clifford, 528; 2 Fish~r, 543.
~ Thnt nmler the net of 1870 the
Commissioner, in nllowing a re-issue,
cnnnot look outside the originnl specification, drawings, and model, exeept
that in machine-patents, where the
model is no longer in existence, extrinsic proof may be examined to determine what the machine really was,
see Giant Powder Co. v. California
Powder Works (1875), 3 Sawyer, 448;
2 Bann. & A. 181.
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by compal'ing tho entire ucscl'iptions, ns contained in theRe
and in the spccificnt.iuns to which they a1·o annexed, with one
nnothe•·· 'Vl10ro the•·o arc no drawings or models, aud the
desc1·iplion in hoth the original and the re-issue npplicntionR,
t hcrefme, rests in wo1·ds alone, extrinsic proof may be o!Tc•·cd
and received to estllblish this iucntity .a

§ 710.

Procedure on Applications for Re-issue : Examination or
the Application as to the Mode in which the Defects
in the Original Arose.

The examination into tho cnuso from which the nllqrr<l
error in the original n•·ose mny be conducted ucco•·uing- to
tho discretion of tho Commissioner, provided it be done without premntu•·ely disclosing tho pendency of the re-issue npplicntion. Tho an1dnvit of the applicant is prima far:ie proof
that tho error occu•·•·cd through inadvertence, nccidcnt, or
mistake, and without fmudulcnt o•· deceptive intention; Lut
this is open to contradiction or to confirmation by the reco1·us
of tho Patent Office, the affidavits of its officers, or nny othc1·
evidence satisfnct01·y to the Commissioner which can be obtained without n violation of tho secrecy to which tho npJ!licant is entitled. The existence of this condition must be established before the re-issue can he legally allowod. 1 But
That on an application for a re-issue
the Commissioner m11v• examine the
original specifications, drawings, model,
or any other legal proof, in order to ns·
certain the identity of the in\'entions,
see Hussry v. BrndiPy (1863), 2 Fisher,
362 ; 5 B\11tch. 134.
That where no model or drawing 11C·
companies thP. original patent grent care
should be exercised to exclude ne1v
matter from tlJC re-issue, sre E:z parte
Gottstein (187i), 11 0. G. 1061.
That extraneous e\·idenee as to 11
model destroyPd by fire, or other lost
records, will not be reeeiven on a reissue application, sec E.r. pnrte Williams
(1878), 14 0. G. 202.
§ 710. 1 That no re-issue ought to be
allowed by tl1e Commissioner unless the
applicant shows that the original was
8

defective through mistake, nn<l not
through fraud, ond points out in what
the mistnke consisted, see Ex T>n>'te
Conklin (18i4), 1 1\IaeArthur, 3i5; 5
0. G. 235.
Thnt an assignee cannot re-issue to
cover ad<titions unless he proves that
the adJitions were made by the in\'entor,
and were intend<!d to be patented by him,
and were omitted by mistake, see Opin·
ion Atty. Gen. (1833), 2 Op. At. Gen.
572.
That the testimony of the patentee,
who re·i~sued bis }>ntent after thirteen
years, that "he thought" the original
was defecth·e and ought to cover the
ndditional m11tter, does not pro\'e origi·
nal inadvertence or mistake, see Newton
11. Furst & Bradley Mfg. Co. (18Stl), 119
U. S. 3i3 ; 38 0, G. 104.
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tho question relates to the intention of the itwentor at the
unto of his original npplicution, nut to his conduct since that
time, except so far 111:1 it throws light on hi~:; intention then;
llllll if the CI'I'Ol' then was uninteutiouul, his subsequent attitude towat·d individual thil'(l partie~:; cannot estop him from
ns~:;erting his right to amend his patcnt. 2

§ 711. Procedure on Applications for Ro-ir.suo : Iutorforoncoa.
An application fol' u re-issue is liable to be placed in interference with a pending o1·iginul npplicutiun, with unotltCl'
11pplication for re-issue, ox· with un unexpil·cd patent, wheneve!' the inventions claimed in each nrc apparently identical.
An intcrfCI'CilCC will be declared, undct• the rules, between
nn application for a re-issue and 11 conflicting ol'iginul upplicutiun, if the ol'iginnl application wus pending when the
patent whose re-issue is dcsil·cd was grunted, or if the party
presenting the Ol'iginal application makes oath that he performed his own inventive act before the filing of the application for the p11tcnt upon which the pl'Oceedings in re-issue
have been based. An inte~·fct·ence will be declared between
two or more conflicting applications fo1· re-issue when thcix·
respective patents wet·c gmnted upon applications penuiug at
the same time, or when the applicaut fo1· the re-issue of the
later patent avers on oath that his itl\'cntive act preceded
the filing of the application for the earlier putout. An interference will be declat·ed between un application for a reissue and 11 conflicting unexpired patent when the original
applications for both patents were pending at the same time,
and the re-issue 11pplicant makes oath that his inventive act
occun·ed befo1·e the original application of the othet· patentee
~

That nn applicant fora re-issue is not
estopped from claiming it by his conduc~
toward outsitle parties, see Ex parte Hoe
(1874), 50. G. 397. This case rests upon
the doctrine that an estoppel in favor of
individual pn1ties does not enure to the
public benefit, and is consequently no
bar to a J'e-issue of the patent ns against
the public. But if it be true, ns many
cascs seem to indicate, th11t nn inventor
may estop himself to claim the inven-

tion ns against the public, or that estop}lei may constitute one step in that
series of events which results in nn
abandonment of the invention to the
puhlic by the act of some rim! inventor,
there is no reason why a re-issue npplicant should not be bound by his cornmissions or omissions to the same <!X·
tent as any other claimant of an invention. See§§ 346, 357, 390, nnd notes,
rmtr .

•
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was filed, or when the original o.pplico.tion for the patent
whose l'e-issue is dcsit·cd was ftlcd aftet• the othet· patent
had boon gl'llnted o.ml tho ro-i~:~Huc applicnnt presents un
aflida\·it that his invention wns completed before the filin~r,.,
of the application fot· the eurlict· patent. Where an intct·fet·cnce has been dcclat·od between u potent nnd on npplicntion, and JlCllding the intel'fct•cnco an npp\icntion is lllUUC
for tho re-issue of the patent, tho l'c-issne npplicnt ion is examined on its individual mel'its, and if nllowcd, will tukc
the place of the ot·iginnl patent in the intel'fcrencc. 1 A reissue application, doscriiJing but not clniming an invention
involved in intol'fcrcnce, mny be amended by the insct·tion
of such Claim and be, thet·eupon, admitted to the contest.
The proceedings upon un interference ore the same whether
the applications nre for a re-issue or for an original putent.

§ 712.

Procedure on Applications for Re-issue : Appeals.

From an adverse decision of the examiners upon any question relating to the merits of the application, an appeal lies
to the cxaminet·s-in-chief, and thence successively to the
Commissioner, the Supreme Com·t of the District of Columbia, and to the Supreme Court of the United States, except
in interfet·ence cases, where the decision of the Commissioner
is final. Although an application fat· re-issue has been duly
allowed and passed by the examiners, the patent is still subject to the control of the Comll)issioner, and like an original
patent may be withheld by him upon sufficient gl'Ounds. 1 If
§ 711. 1 'l'hat where tho original patent is in interference, and not the re-is11\le·application, the re-issue-application
will be examined, and on the snrren<lt•r
and cancellation of the original patent
will be snb~tituted for it, see E~ parte
Zay (1881), 19 0. G. 1496.
That where the re-issue-application
contains no Claim involved in the interference declared with tho miginal,
the application should not he pla<!ed in
interference, see Ex ]Jarte Zay (1881 ),
19 0. G. 1406.
That where a patent hBS been surrendered for re-issue, an interfei'Pnce de-

clared, an ad\·erse decision rendered,
and a re-issue refused, the patent is I'll·
tirdy avoided, see Peck '11. Collins
(1881), 103 U. S. 660; 19 0. G. 1137.
§ il2. 1 That a re-issue patent,
though signed, may be withheld on
account of a protest agniust its issnP,
see E~ parte Hnnt (l8i9), 15 0. G.
831.
That after tho Patent Office decides
to re-issue a patent, a stranger cannot
have accPss to the records of the pro·
ceediugs in order to discover objections
and contest it, see Dec. Sec. Int. (1883),
23 0. G. 629.

•
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refused by ono Commissionc•· his successor should not g•·unt
it without u co.•·eful rc-oxo.minutiun uf tho case, und a clear
conviction tho.t the form01· judgment was eiToneous.~

§ 713.

Date and Term of Re-ias1;ed Patent.

A re-issued patent beu1·s tho dnte of the ol'iginnl f01· a11
pm·posos, except ns tho fotl'.ldtttiun of nn action ful' infl'ingement.' When the tc1·m ol the re-issue is cxpressc(l in yen1·s,
tho tenn runs fl'Om the gmnt of the o1·i~iunl.2 When tho
original was limited by the duration of 11 fo1·cign patent, tho
re-issue is subject to the same limitutiun. 3 Tho •·ights of all
pn1·ties claiming under the •·e-issue, whether ns ngain:.;t tho
public o1· against riml clnimnnts, n•·e hehl to ha,·c accrued
when tho ol'iginul putent issued, nnd n•·e inlci'Jweteu utu.l enforced nceot·ding to the ciJ·cumshtnces then existiu~. 4 All
rights of action for the infl'inl!cmcnt of tho original patent
at·e, however, extinguished by its surrender, and suits pending at tho dutc of the re-issue n1·e abated.6
That 11 re·issuc wit hlll'hl h\·• ono
Comrnissionol' will not btl gnm!t•tl hy
his Sllcc~ssor without 11 careful t•xamina·
tion of the case, seo EJJ pa1·tc Hunt
( 1879 ), 15 0. G. 831.
§ i13. 1 That tho re-issue Lenrs the
dnte of tho original, except 119 tll suits
for infringement, see House v. Young
(1867), 3 Fisher, 335 ; Hussey t•.
Bradley (1863), 2 Fiaher, 362 ; 5 Blaich.
13!; Bloomer v. Stolley (1850), 5 lllc·
Lean, 158; Woodworth v. Hall (1846),
1 W. & M. 248; 2 Robb, 495; Stanley v.
Whipple (1839), 2 ~lcLean, 35; 2 Uobb,
1 ; Shaw v. Cooper ( 1833 ), 7 Peters,
292 ; 1 Robb, 643 ; Grant v. Raymond
(18:!2), 6 Peters, 218 ; 1 Robb, 604,
Tl111t tho decision or the Commis·
sioner that tho date of the invention described in the re-issue wllS the date of
the original patent is final, see House v.
Young {1867), 3 Fisher, 335.
2 That 11 re-issue granted for a spe•
cific term hegins at the dnte or the origi·
nal patent, seo Whitely v. Fisher (18i0),
~ Fisher, 248.
2

That the law, not tl10 langnnjtll of
the patm1t, tlecitles when n rr·issnn be·
comt•s opomth·c, sec Whitely v. Fisher
(ISiO}, 4 Fislll'r, 248.
t '!'hat the l'ights of tho patentee
under tho I'IJ·issn" nrc governed by the
law in force at the dnto of the oliginal,
see Shn w t•, Cooper ( 1833), i Peters,
292 ; 1 Hobb, 643.
6 That the surrender extinguishes
tho ol'igiual patent, and nll rights of
action untler it fall with it, sec Jmws v.
Barker (188!!), 22 0. G. iii ; 11 1-'ed.
Rep. 597; Peck v. Collins (1880), 103
U. S. 660; 19 0. G. 1137; .Mollitt v.
Gaar (1861 ), 1 Block, 2i3.
That ns nll pencling suits fail with n
surrentlnr of the patt>nt for re-issue, thel'o
cnn be no continuaucn to ohtnin n re·
issue, see Jones t•. narker (1882), 22 o.
G. 7il ; 11 Fed. Rrp. 597.
That a re-issue CliO nffeet only suits
subsequently lwgun, see Unitecl StateR
Stampi,ug Cll. v. King (1879 1, 17 0. G.
1399 ; 1 i Blatt· h. 55 ; 7 Fed. Rei•· 860;
~ Bann. & A. 469.
B
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Dooioion of Commiooionor in Allowing n Ro-ioouo, how
for Conoluoivo.

'l'ho ofToct. of 11 decision of tho Commissioner in gmut ing n
re-issue, uud tho extent to which his decision is •·evicwuulc 1,y
tho com·ts, ut•o questions which hn.vo gi \'ell rise to much uiseussion.1 Upon principle, tho problem seems to uc u Himplc
§ 7 H,

Upon tho elfoct of tlw nwnrtl
of n re-issue uy the Conunis~ioner tho
courts nro to this <lny umlt·ci<lotl, nntl
tlH' judgments of tlilfen.ut tribunnls 11ro
nppnrently irrecoucilnbk In Sl!Vcrnl
cnrlior ensos it II'IIH holt! tlu1l tlw n•~tiun
of the Commissioner wns ''ondusil'c unless fmu<l in obtnining nml allowing tho
ro·issuo ll'l~q nllogcu nn<l provt•tl. II is
power to tlctcrmino the ioh•ntit.y of the
inventions cove1·etl by tho re-issued nut!
originul putouts wns trcntr.tl ns linn!, nnll
except in such )Jillp11111o IUH!unwnrrlmtrtl
enlnrgement.~ ns implio•tl n frnuol, the
rn-issuo conltl not on this I(I'OUilll be irn·
pencht~tl. Thus in Whitely v. Swnyne
(1865), 4 Fisher, 11 i, Lmwitt, J. :
(123) "It is insisted by tho counsel for
tho complninnnt, that the decision of
the Commissioner of Pntents in grunt·
ing the re-is~ues is conclusive, nnd thnt
the court cannot look into anything
that transpirerl antecedently to the
grunt to impench the vulidity of tho
re-issued patent. This is und(Jubtedly
the settled luw in this country, so fur
at least as to the identity of the original
invention, nnd t.he invention ns rlescriued and claimed in the application
for the re·issue, unless fmud in the
transaction is alleged. The Commis·
sioner is supposed to have all the qualifications necessary to an intelligent
decision of that question, nnd there are
strong rensons why his action should be
regarded us final. Such I understand
to be doctrine of the Supreme Court of
the United Stutes, as nnnotmced in numerous reported !'ASPs. 4 How. 404 ; 15
How. 62; li How. 8-i: Law's Dig. 617.
But I am not aware that the Supreme
1

Court h11Vo dccitlt•tl in nny cusc tl1nt It
i" not colupctcut to inrptiro wlwtltt•t· tlw
Con1111iH,ioner h11s oxet·cdl'd h ih nutltori ty
in grunting n pntt•nt, without n cotnpli·
nuco with tho r<'t]Uiromcnts of tlw 'tal·
utc. lie h11s cle~u·ly no powcr to tlis·
penso with whnt the statuto declares to
bt• nt•cesHnry prerequiMiles to tit•• grant.
Anol if it nppcurs from the papPrs atul
recorols of the 011\co in ovi<leuee thnt
the stntu tory requi rem en ts have not
bctm complied with, it is within the
power of n court, anti its pl1lin duty, to
holt! thr patent to be void. Rtll'h wns
the doctrine announced by ,TtHig" II all
in tho case of Rrmsom 11. :Mayor of N.. w
York, Lnw's Dig. App. fii.
The
lcarnetl judge snys : 'Things spedfietl
in this section (6th section of the net of
1836) nrc prerequisites to the gmntiug
of n patent, nnd unless these prcre11Ui·
sites nrc complied with, n party suet\ for
nn infringement of the patt•nt may show
thnt they have not been complied with,
aud in thnt mmle defeat the action of
the supposed inventor.' The sound·
ness of this doctrine cannot he success·
fully controverted. It would be strnin·
ing tho doctrine of presumptions in
favor of the lt•gnlity of the nets of a
public officer to nn unreasonable cxtrnt
to hold thnt 11 patent is lcgnl nntll'alid
where the records and pap~rs of the
Office show conclusively that essential
statutory provisions hnd been disre·
garded."
Also in Swift 11. Whisen (186i), 3
Fisher, 343, Leavitt, J. : (351) "But
the statute makes it the special duty
of the Commissioner of Patents to ex·
amine closely every application for a re·
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ono. 'l'ho Commissionot· is o. judicial officer, empowered undcl'
iaauo, nnd ho In wstcd with no nuthor·
ity to grnnt B l'C·i~~\10 CXCt•pt Ulllior
circum~tnncos whoi'O tho stntuto lma
been complit"l with. It i~ to bo sup·
posml, in HU(lport of tho cxcrciso of tho
nuthol'ity uf thn Commisaioncr of l'tltcnts
untlcr tho lnw, thntnlltho rt•tjllisitos of
the stntulc hnvo been complictl with, ruul
honcu it is tlw uniform tloctrino of 1111
tho courts of tho Unitml Stntos thnt
thoy will pr.,aumo thrLL tho h1w hns
been complied with, nut! tht•y refust•,
except under Rtmcitll circumstances ro·
forr"tl to iu the net, to go into nny in·
quiry bnck of tho gmnt hy the Comtuia·
sioner of Patents of theso re-issul'~ ;
in other wortls, to n certuin uxtcnt tht•y
consider tho notion of tho Conunis,ioncr
upon tho right of pnrtics to n rc-issuo
to bo conclusive; presuming thnt nil
tho requirements of tho \uw hnvo been
enforced, hnvo been complied with, in
tho Cl\so. 'l'he decisions upon the gen.
ernltloctrinc to which I have rcfcnotl,
namely, to tho l'ffcct that the action of
tho Commissioner is conclusive upon
the question of tho itlent.ity of tho in·
vontions embrnce<l or described in the
re-issue 1\ll<l in tho original patent,
wouhl seem to be harmonious. There
is no cnse, that I am aware of, in con·
Uict with this gcnP.rnl proposition ; nn<l
these decisions rest upon the fact that
in deciding whether the re-issue is for
the same invention, the Commissioner
of Patents, who acts, of courRe, under
the oblig11tion of an oath, acts in th11t
particul11r in a ju<licinl capacity. His
decisions, therefore, on points of that
kind, hnve the force and effect of judi·
cial decisiona, and courts are reluctant
to go back of those decisions nnd to
inquire whether the re-issue has b~en
properly grunted or not, except in cases
where it is made apparent that the re·
issue was obtained by fraud, or for the
purposes of deception and imposition.

But if nny fncts ll(lpOrLr In tho progress
of n tl'in\, which lll'o sulllcicnt to sutisfy
a jury thnt thuro hns been fmu<l in tho
procurement of n ro-isbuc, - oithor net·
unl frm11i, or cit·cnmstnnccs which mny l.Jo
suppo8ctl to nmount to constructive
fmu,\,- tho ro·issucd pnlcnt will be
!ll'hl invnlid. 'l'ht•ro is n plnin distinction
botwe"n nctunl fruutl ILiltl couHtructil•o
fmut!. 'J'hu Htntuto reforM, spocinlly, to
cnbcs of collusion,- fruut!uh·ut, l'OI't'Upt
collusion between tho npplicnut fur the
\'ILtent rmtl the Commissiom•r of l'rLtcnts.
If it is nppnrent tlml thero hns been uny
improper collusion between them, and
thnt the patent has been grnntctl corruptly, then, of conrsc, thnt is nn net
of positive fruut! that will invalitlato
any patent to which it npp\ies. And
there mny be nlso constructive fmutl,
where it is made mnnifest that tho reissued patent is fl'llutlnlently exteutld
beyon,l the claims of the originnlp!ltont
for n deceptive purpose, for the purpose
of imposition UJlon tho public, and where
there is no just fountlntion for such
n clnim in the original patent ; where,
in fact, tho re-issue goes altogether beyond the scope of the original inven·
tion and incorpornted nn clement that
was not contemplated or intentletl by
the original pntentee in his ori1,ri·
nal patent. Cases of this kind have
occurred in the progress of the execution of tho patent laws of the
country where re-issues hnve been
fraudulent,- th11t is, where they hnve
been tninted with this constructive
fraud ; where it nppenrPtl thnt, for n
deceptive purpose, a party applying for
a re-issue had sought to embrnce an
element in the re-issued patent that
was not claimed and did not pertnin
to the original invention, for tho pur·
vosc of taking advantage of other par·
ties in the community who W<!ro using
that element which he had frnudulently
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certain circumstn.ncos to issue letters-patent, nnd while acting
made u part or his original invention."
2 llond, llli (126).
Soo alHo Jordan v. Dobson (IBiO ),
2 Abbott, 3!J8 ; 7 l'hila. 633 ; 4 Irishor,
232.
It soon, bowllvor, become evident
that tho imputation of such comprc·
hensi vo powers to tho Comm issiont•r on
u more ex parte proceeding was at vnl'i·
anco with tho rights of individuals and
with public policy. 'l'ho position was·
then adopted by the courts tlmt whenllvcr
it appeared on tho face of tho original
and re-issued patents that tho inventions em bmccd therein wore not hlon tical, tho Comnaissiont!r had exceeded tho
authority conferred upon him by tho
statutes and that tho award of tho ro·
issue might be hold invalhl ; and, on
tho other hand, that where tho want
of identity was not apparent on com·
paring the two patents, the action of
tho Commissionot· could not bo im·
peached on any ground whatever, ex·
cept for frnud in allowing tho re-issue,
and this only in a 11roceoding instituted
for that purpose. Tbis position has
been maintained in numerous cnses and
is still aclhered to by many of our
courts. Thus in Seymour v. Osborne
(1870), 11 Wall. 616, Clifford, J. :
(643) "Whore the Commissioner ac·
cepts a surrender of an original pntcnt
and grants a new patent, his decision
in the premises, in a suit for infringe·
mcnt, is final and conclusive, and iR not
re-exnminable in such a suit in the Cit··
cuit Court, unless it is apparent upon
the face of the patent that he hns ex·
ceeded his authority, that there is such
a repugnancy between the old and tho
new patent that it must be held, as
matter of legal construction, that the
new patent is not for tho same inven·
tion as that embraced and secured in
tho original patent."
In Jordan tl, Dobson (1870), 4 Fish·

§

or, 232, Strong, J. : (23i) "It must
be assumed, therofuro, ho did dolermino
there were dt!fects in tho furmer Rpcclfi.
cations arising from inn•lvcrll•t•c~, acci·
dent, ur miHtnkc, without any frnudulen t in tcntion. A ml hn l'ing thus de·
torlllinctl, his decisions nro COIIC)Usii'O,
'J'hcy UI'O not re•l'XIlllliUnb)o, l'Xccpt RO
fur ns ho dechled there was no fmml.
It is now settled that the grunting of n
rt•ncwml patent is so fur conclusive upon
tho question of tho existence of error
in the original patent arising ft·om in·
advertency, ncci•lcnt, or rnistnkc, that it
leaves nothing opt•n but the fairness of
the trnn:mction. Stimpson v. West·
chester R. R. Co., 4 Jlownnl, 380 ;
Woodward "· Stone, 3 Story, C. C. R.
7 49 ; Allen v. lllunt, 3 Story, C. C. It.
742; Curtison Patents, 280." 2 Abbott, 3!J8 ( 404) ; 7 l'hila. 533 (536).
In Collar Co. v. Vnn Duson (1874),
23 Wull. 530, Clilford, J. : (558) "Un·
loss, however, it is apparent upon the
face of the new patent that the Com·
missioner hns exceeded his authority,
his decision is final and conclusive, ns
the jurisdiction to re-issue patents is
vested in him subject to a single excep·
tion, that if there is such repugnancy
between the old and the new patent
that it mnst be held, ns matter of legnl
construction, that the re-issued patent
is not for the same invention as that
om braced and secured in tho original
patPnt, then till' r~·issued patent is in·
valid." i 0. G. 919 (920).
In Wells v. JacqUPS (18i4), 1 nann.
& A. 60, Nixon, J. : (68) "His nppli·
cation is made to the Commissioner of
Patents, and that ufficer, not this court,
is the tribunal in which Congress hns
vested the power of determining whether
sufficient reasons exist to grant the re·
isnue. His der.ision in the matter is
final, in the sense that there is no ap·
peal from it ; and it does not s~em to
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within his jurisdiction his judgments nro conclusive nn<l cnnba rc·oxnmin11ulc here, unless it is ovi·
dont upon tho f11cc of tho rc·issuo thnt
ho has oxcuuLlotl his nuthority, nut! that
there is such 1\ r••rugrumcy botwucn the
old and tho ro·iHsuod patent thnt it
must be hold, lUI 11 matter of lt•gul con·
struction, thnt they nrc not tho same in·
vcntion. Seymour v. O.;borno, 11 Wuil.
643." Go. a. 36~ (366).
In Binlsull v. 1\lcDoruLld (1874), 6
0. a. 682, Swnyne, J. : (683) "Tho
Connnissiou~r of P11tents awurdetl tho
re-issue. Tho subject wn.~ placml by
tho luw within his jurisdiction. His
decision is to be held prima facie cor·
rect in all cases, nnd it is conclusive,
unless impeached for frnud, or unless it
is clear upon tho face of tho several
specifications that tho re·issuo is not
for tho same thing us the oribrinal pnt·
ont. Where 11 remedy is sought for
fraut! it must uc in 11n independent pro·
cccding had Jiroctly for th11t purpose by
a bill in oq uity in the nnme und hy tho
authority of tho United States," 1
Bann. & A. 165 (1i0).
In Russoll v. Dodge (1876 ), 93 U. S.
460, Field, J. : (464) "Tho decision of
the Commissioner in granting the re·
issue is, it is true, so far conclusive ns
to preclude in tho present suit for in·
fringement any inquiry into its correct·
ness outside of the patents themsolvt>s.
His action, in any cnse within the
limits of his authority, is not open to
collateral impeachment. But that au·
tbority being limited to 11 re-issue for
tho same invention as that embraced in
the original patent, a re-issue for any·
thing more is necessarily inoperative and
void. To determine the identity of the
invention the two patents may be com·
pared. Thus compared, the re-issue
here appears on its face to be for a dif·
ferent invention, and the Commissioner,
therefore, exceeded his authority in is·
auing it." 11 0. G. 151 (152).

§

In Kells u. JllcKcnzio {1881 ), 20 0.
0. 1Otl3, ilr·own, J. : (1Otl:J) " Uruler
this section it is now settlml thut tho
decision of the Commissioner ro-lssning
tho patent is final nnd concluHivo, and
is not subject to rl!\'imv in nny court,
except ns to the itluutity of tho invon·
lion. But if it uo appuront upon tho fuoo
of tho patent that he hns cxcoctlml his
authority, and hilS thus acted without
,jurisdiction, und thnt thoro is n muni·
fest repugnancy botwuun tho old und
now patout, then it must bo hold, us o.
matter of lcgul construction, that tho
new patent is not for tho BBmo invon·
tion as thut umuraccd and secured in
tho miginnl patent." 9 11otl. Rep. 28'
(286).

In Spneth 11. Barney (1885 ), 22 Fed.
Rep. 828, Colt, J.: (629) "'l'ho author·
ities llrtl numerous and conclusive to the
ellcct thnt whore tho Commissioner ac•
copts the surrender of an original pnt·
cnt, and grnnts o. now patent, his de·
cision is finn! and conclusive in o. suit
for infringement, unless it is· apparent
on the face of the patent that be h1111
exceeded his authority ; th11t there is
such a repugnancy between the old and
the new pntent that it must be held, 1111
matter of legnl construction, that the
now patent is not for the BBmc inven·
tion as that embraced in the original
patent." 30 0. G. 997 (997).
To tho same effect see American
Dinmond Rock Boring Co. v. Sheldon
(1879), 17 Blatch. 208; Thomas v. Shoe
Mach. :Mfg. Co. (1878), 16 0. G. 541; 3
Bnnn. & A. 557; Russell t·. Dodgn (1876),
93 U. S. 460; 11 0. G. 151 ; Union
Paper Collar Co. v. White (1875), 11
Phila. 479 ; 7 0. G. 698, 877 ; 2 Bann.
& A. 60; La Baw "·Hawkins (18H),
1 Bann. & A. 428 ; 6 0. G. 724 ; 1\lil·
ligan & Higgins Glue Co. '17. Upton
( 187 4), 6 0, G. 837 ; ' Clifford, 237 ;
1 Baun. & A. 497 ; Nicholson Pave•
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2
nttncked.

not bo collo.tornlly
If ho exceeds tho limits of his
jurisdiction, u.s lixcd uy l!l\v, his nctM uro void.8 'J'ho courts
mont Co. v. Ellznbdh (1873 ), 3 0. G.
6~2 ; 0 l'iaher, •12·1 ; l'ni'IHllll v. Amcl'i·
cnu Buttonhole, Ovors••nmlug, & Sew·
lug Mt~chiuo Co. ( 1871 ), 4 Fiah1•t·, •lli8;
Vhicngo Fruit HonMc Co. v. llnsch
( 1871 ), 2 Bissell, 472; 4 FiMher, 3llf>;
Bluku v. Stnlford (1808), 0 Blntl:h.JtJ(j;
3 Fishel·, 2114 ; Middletown 'l'ool Co. v.
Judd (1807) 1 3 Fisher, J.ll ; l'n! tl•r v.
Hollnuol (18GB), 4 13lutoh. 23'J; 1 Fish·
er, 382.
'l'hnt n I'" isauo cnnnot he nltncked
by nn i>:ol'iuger uuless frnnduleut or
contr,ry to luw or issuod to tho wrong
pnr,y, sec !Jcutul VulcunitoCo. v. Weth.
eri.Jeu (1800), 3 Fisher, 87; 2 Clilrol'll,

J55.
'l'ho nbuses which nroso under this
docll'inc were its inevitublo cousmJm'nce.
As nny re-issue which the Patent Ollicc
could be prevnill'llupon to l(rnnt, whether
it wore for the originnl invention or not,
and whether tho defects which it cor·
~e.cted wcro intcntionnl m· otherwise, bo·

can•.:: h::pr~·ontlL1:! in the courts unless tho
rcpugnnncy betweet· it nnd the origiunl
wns mnnifest on tho inspection of the
two patents, pntentees whose original
patents covere1l nll they had invented
or at thnt time thought of claimiug as
their inventions, naturally took nd1•an·
tngo of the geuernl nnd indefinite Inn·
gunge of their original specifications,
and based upon them re-issue claims
fnr beyond the limits of their own in·
ventive nets, nml under this doctrine
vindicated their unwarranted nssump·
tions even in the highest tribunal of
the nntion. In the effort to prevent
or thwart these abuses the courts lutd
recourse to various theories, in order,
if possible, to remeoly the evil without
plncing n further limitation on the pow·
ers of the Commissioner. By holding
thnt the decision of the Patent Office
on the origin of the amended 1lefect, ns

§

well as on tho hlcutity of the iu 1·cn·
tious, wns roviowuble, they woulol nt
ouce huve removed nil rlilllculty ; him·o
hy permitting un inquiry into tho
clmrncter of tho ncluul invention,
and tho in ten tiotml or un intcntionnl
omission m· misstuteruent iu the ul'igi·
unl spccilicatiou, thoy would hnve Jim.
itml every rc·issuerl putont to till' exnct
iuventionu which the )'lltl'ulce origiuully
intended to Bl·cure. HcVl'l'l'lll'O rur tho
uottled COUI'SO of dt<:ibions rorlnuh• this
lll'roic remedy nmlled to tho iutrooluc·
tion or other doctrines, intewlecl to 1'1'0·
teet intervening public null pti\'lllc
rights, whidt have in thoir turn c•re·
nted new dilllcultil!S and r~qnired l'Cf·
petuul explnnntion nnd modifi•·ntion in
tho courts. 'l'ho currc•nt or lcgnl nml
judich1l opinion, ho\\'r•ver, scorns to bo
moving stendily townrd tho only tt·uc
solution of this question, ns sol forth in
tho remainder of this pamgmph nnd in
the cases cited in its notes.
2 'l'hut the Commissioner's Bl'tion in
grouting a re-issue is uot. open to rc·
view iu cnses where Ito hns jurisdic·
tion, sec Bnll v. Lnngles (1880), 102
U. S. 128; 18 O. G. 1405; \\'ells v.
Gill (~Si2), 2 0. G. 590 ; 0 l<"isher, 89.
8 In Odell v. Stout (1884), 22 l'cd.
Rep. 159, Sage, J. : ( 161) "'I' he action
of the Commissioner of Pntentq is not res
adjudicata. Cook v. Ernst, 2 0. G. 89.
He is not an officer in whom, uuuer the
constitution, judicinl r•ower cnn be
vested, Grunt v. Raymond, 6 Pet. 242.
1f he were, the proceedings for procur·
ing original letters nnd re-issues nrc ez
parte and would not estop defendants,
chnrl'ed as infringers, upon questions
affecting tho validity of the patent.
But the statutes, prescribing his pow·
ers and duties, \'est iu the f'ommissioner
of Patents a discretion, which in some
matters is finnl, and in others subject
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bnvo power to inquire whothor n. given net wns within his
jurisdiction or exceeded it, nnd nccOl'ding to tho result of this
inquiry thoy mny trent his net ns mlid or invnlid. 4 ln refer·to r••,•icw. Tho nuthorilius nrc not uniform ; lmL th11 Inter cnsos, 111111 nome of
not so recent dnto, nrc in harmony with
tho ruling nuu1o by Chief Justh·t• Mnr·
shnll in Grant v. Hnymon<i, thnt the
r.nrroct porformnnco of nil thosu prdimi·
nnl'irs on which the \'nliJity of 1111 orig·
iunl patent or of n re-issued patent <iu·
pu1ui•, is nlwnys exnmlnnhlo in tho
court in which B suit for its vir•lc1tion
is brought." 20 0. 0. 862 (SO:)).
In Ginnt Powder Co. v. CnliforniB
Yigorit Powr1or Co. (1880), 18 0. a.
1339, Fh·ld, J.: (1340) "The Commis·
~loner is an olllccr of limited anthority,
nnd wlwncvcr it is apparent upon in·
spcction of tho patents thnt ho has
nctod without authority or has cxcr•<•dm1
it, his judgment must n••cosnnrily be
regnrded BB invalid." 6 Sawyer, 508
(522) ; 4 Fed. Rep. 720 (725).
In Glue Co. v. Upton (187 4 ), 6
0. G. 837, Clilford, J. : (838) "Jurisdiction to re-issue patents is vrstc<l in
tho CommissionPr, 01111 his clecision in
such nn Bpplicntion is final and conclusive, nn<l not ro-oxaminahlo in a suit
in tho Circuit Court, unless it is nppar·
ent upon tho fnce of tho patent thnt the
Commissioner has exceede<l his author·
ity, or that thrre is such a repugnancy
between the old and the new patent that
it must be held, ns matter of !~gal ron·
struction, that the new pa.tPnt is not for
tho same invention as that rmhrace<l anrl
secured in tlw original patent." 4 Clifford, 237 (239) ; I Bann. & A. 497( 499).
That Sec. 4916, Rnv. Stat., dot•R not
enlarge the powers of the Commissioner
on a re-issue, see Powd~r Co. "· Pow<ler
Works (1878), 98 U. S. 126; 15 0. G.
289.
That the decision of the Commissioner on a re-issue is not final P.Xc~pt
within his jurisdiction, see Flower 11.

Raym•r (1881 ), 10 0. a. 42fi; fi Fed.
Hup. 7U:.S; Metropolitnn Washing M11ch.
Co. u. l'rovidunce 'l'ool Uo. (1872),
Hohnes, 101.
'l'l111t no ptttcnt, whether re-issue or
originnl, can bu l<•gnl if tho stntutory
prun•<JUisitt•a nr<• not fullillutl, nml where
the non·fullilull'nt npJ11!1li'M on tho fnco
of tho ptLton t or by the reconls of tho
l'ateut Ulllcc, tho Commissioner htlS
evidently oxcemlod his juristli<:t ion nnd
tho pntent is void, soo Whitely 11.
Swnyno ( 1865 ), 4 Fisher, 117.
t Jn Giant Powder Co. v. California
Vigorit Powder Co. (1880), IS 0. U.
1339, Fi<·l<i, ,J.: (13·10) "As tho power
to ncct•pt a surnm<lor nn<l issue new
letters is \'PS!etl oxclusi\'l'ly in the Com·
missioner of Patents, his rlt>cision in tho
mntter is not open to collateml attn~k
inn suit for the infringement of rc-isstwd
letters. His net ion, like that of nil
officers sprcinlly <lPsignntcrl to perform
1\ pnrticuJnr duty Of II jtulicinl eharncter
for the go\·crnment, is prPsum<'d to bo
correet until impencht•<l by regulnr procePdings to nnnul or modify it. Hn
must juclge, in t.he first instance, of the
sufficiency of thP original specification,
whether the snmo is defective in any
pnrticulnr, whether such defect wns the
result of nn nnin ten tiona! error, nnd if
so, to what extent a new or arlditionRI
specifi~ation should he allowed to do·
scribe corrertly the invention claimed ;
nn•l it is to he assumed in every case
that he hns done his rlnty. '!'he dPcisions of tho Supreme Court to this effect
are numerous, and the doctrine is among
the settiPrl rules of Pntent Law. But
it rloes not preclude the exnminntion
of the original and re-issued patents to
see wheth<'r Ol' not thPy disclosf' on
their face a casr in which the Commis.
sioner had authority to net or whether
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cnco to re-issues tho stntutes confer on tho Commissioner the
power to amend o. defective patent hy re-issuing it in n corrected form. At tho snmc time they prohibit the exct·cisc of
this power in such o. munnct· o.s to intt·ouuco into tho t·e-issuc
any new invention,6 or to cure uny defect which was ol'iginally
intentional, ot· fmudulent. 0 In o.ccepting o. surrender unu
ho hna oxeec<leu his authority in issu·
iug loltol's l'or nn invention dill'erent
from thnt <lescribml in tho originnl tmt·
cut. If they tlisdose n cnso in which
the Commissioner has no jnl'istliction lo
net, or n CIISO in which, by his th•tormi·
nntion, h11 hns exceedeu his jurisuiclion,
tho re-issuetl lettors must f1Lll. ll is de.
termination cnn hnve no greater con·
elusiveness than thnt of the judgment
of n regulnl' judicinl tribunal, nnu we
all know thnt although such judgment
cannot be collatemlly ntt.n.ckeu by show·
ing that the eviuence upon which tho
court acted Will! insufficient, thnt im·
proper testimony was nclmitted, thut the
court erred in its rulings upon matters
•
of lnw, or thnt the venlict of the jnry
was against the weight of evidence, yet
tho record of the judgment can in all
cases bo examined to see whether the
court had jurisdiction of the s11 h,ieet·
matter nnd of the person of the defend·
ant, and if snch jurisdiction be wnnting
the judgment is ineffectual for any pur·
pose. So here upon all matters outside
of the patents which the Commission"r
wns to hear, and upon the wei~ht of
whieh he was to determinP, l1is jn<lg·
mentis conclusive in the present snit ;
but if the patents disclose a case in
which hA hnd no jurisdiction or in
wllich he f'Xceeded it, his <letcnnination
carries with it no efficacy." 6 ~awyer,
608 {520) ; 4 Fed. Rrp. 720 (723).
That where the Commissioner exceeds his authority in re-issuing a patent, under a mistake of law, the matter
may be reviewe<l in actions for infringe·
ment, see 1\lnhn v. Harwood {1884),
112 U. S. 354; 30 0. G. 657.

Tlmt the courts p1·esumu lhnt in al·
lowing a ro·iMsuu the Commi~sion••r has
done hIs <In ty, sec S pueth v. llnnll'v
•
( 1881i ), 22 Fetl. Ht·p. 828 ; 30 0. G.
0117 ; Jortlnn v. D·lbson (18i0), 2 Ab·
bott, 3!18 ; 7 Philn. 1i:l3 ; 4 Flsht•J·, 232,
6 'l'lmt tho CommiHsioner lms ex·
ccedml his jurisdiction when tho re-issue
on its !'nco covers a dill'erent invention
from that described in the original, see
Ginnt Powdt•r Co. v. Californin Vigorit
l'owdcr Co. (1880), (l Snwyer, 608; 4
Fed. Rep. 720; 18 0. G. 1339 ; Bnll v.
Langles (1880), 102 U. S. 128; 18 0.
G. 1405; Russt·ll v. Dodge (1876), 03
U.S. 460 ; 11 0. G. 151.
That See. 4916, llt·v. Stat. ~o\"erns
the mode of proof unt does not give the
Commissioner power to grunt a rc.issue
for a different invention, or to deter·
mine conclusively that inventions are
the same, see Averill Chemical Paint
Co. v. National Mixetl Paint Co. ( 1881 ),
22 0. G. 585 ; 20 Blutch. 42 ; ll Fed.
Rep. 462 ; l'owdcr Co. v. l'owdcr W arks
{1878), 98 U. S. 126 ; 15 0. G. 289.
6 In Flow~r v. Rnyner (1881 ), 5 Fed.
Rep. 703, Nixon, J. : (705) "A t'areful
reading of the section shows that the
Commissioner bas power to grnut n re·
is.~ne only in special cases aml liiHlcr
particular circnmstnnces. The original
patent mnst be inoperati\"e or im·ali(l,
either for defective or insufficient ~opt•ci·
fications, or from claiming as new more
than the patentee hns the right to claim;
nnd, in atl<lition to this, the error which
is songht to be corrected must hnve
arisell by innd v~rtence, accident, or
mistake, an<l wit.hout any fraudulent a!
deceptive intention. If the party in·
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granting n re-issue, tho CommiHsionCJ', who hns entit·o contt·ol
over the lungunge of n pntent, thus nets within his jul'isuiction,
provided that the defects in tho ori~inul patent urose without
frnud, through innd vertence, nccidcnt., or mistuko, nnd thnt no
new mutter is embraced in the re-issue. Tho com·ts cannot so
fnt· review this uctiun us to doclat·e thnt the ot·iginal patent wns
not defective, that the BlllTemlet· und t·e-i::;suc wct·e on that account of no effect.nnd that the ol'iginul tmtcnt. is conMequently
still in force. Nor cun they hold thut the ol'iginnl opcmtivo
and \'Ulid patent was extinguished Ly the 8\Il'l'Cllder, uut that
being ol'i~inally valid and opemtive it could not he the suuject
of re-issue, and, thercfot·e, that no patent in favor of the patentee can now exist. Bndless confusion would ul'ise if tho
jurisdiction of the Commissionet· upon these points we1·e not
final.7 But on the other hand, where the Commissioner) in
tcrrstrd cnn bring himself within these
conditions nml limitations, the Com·
missioner is nuthorized to issue a new
patent for tho same invention. When
tho original shows upon its f1tcc thnt
the grounds and reasons for the re-issue
do not t•xist, or where a comparison of
the letters-patent disclose different in·
vcutions, tho re-issue is void, ns an net
unanthorizeu by tho law." 19 0. G. 425
(425).
8ec also Giant Powder Co. v. Californi!\ Vigorit Powder Co. (1880), 4
Fed. Rep. 720 ; 6 Sawyer, 508 ; 18
0. G. 1339.
That although other courts declare
that the dedsion of the Commissioner in
allowing a re-issue is final, tlH! Supreme
Court of the District of Colnmbia, on
appeal fi'Dm the 1lrcision of the Commissioner in r<'fu~ing a re-isstte do not
hold such decision eonclusi.,.e, but re·
quire evidence of original inadvertence,
accident, or mistnkP, see In re Conklin
(1874), 1 MacArthur, 375; 5 0. G.
235.
7 The recent disposition to trl'at tho
action of lho Commissioner in aWimlinrr
a re-issue as reviewable bas, in one cast.

carrird the court so far that, in nppear·
an••r at lrnHt, it has <l<'ci<lc<l that the
inop<'l'ltth·Pne.~s or inmli<lity of the original pntent mny be re-examined, and if
the opinion of the court difl'ers from
that of the Commissioner on that ques·
tion, the re-issue may be declnrecl \'oid.
'fhus in Giant Pow<ler Co. "· California
Vigorit Powder Co. ( 1880 ), 4 Fed. Rep.
720, Fiehl, J. : (i23) "As thus seen, a
re-issue can only be hnd when the original patent is inoperative or in.,.alid from
one of two CRnsrs,
either hy renson of
n defective or insufficit•nt speeifi~ntion,
or by rt•nson of the patentrH claiming as
his own invention or disco,•ery more
than he had a right to claim as new :•
and even then the patentt•e can only
obtain a re-issue where the error has
arisen from inad.,.ertenc<', ac~i<lent, or
mistake, and without any fratululmtt or
deceptive intention. As the power to
accept a surrender and issue new lrtt<•rs
is \·ested rxclusively in thr Commissioner of Patents, his drr.ision in the
matter is not open to ~ollntPral attack,
in n suit for the infringement of reissue<! letters. His action, like that of
all officers especially dl'signatml to per-
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o.cccpting the surrendet· o.nrl gmnt ing the rc-iHHnc, has incluucu in the t·o-issucu patent any new maltet·, ot· uny matter

•

form n pnrticulnr duty of n jtulicinl
ohnrndt'l' for thu goVt!rnmont, is pro·
amnm\ to ho correct until impenehml
by ro~ulttr proceedings to nlllllll or
rnotlify it. lit• II lUst jutlgt•, in tho first
insltU!Ct', nf tho sulilciency of tho ori!li·
nal spcdikatiuu, - wlH'thcr tlw saUl I' is
defect iVt• i11 llll y ptu•ticulur· ; whothor
such t!,.ft•d \I'll~ tho result of nn 1111in·
t~ntiouttl t•l'l'or, tlllll if so, to whnt
~xteu\ 11 new or· tultiitimml spccilicntion
should ht• ttl!uwml to tlescribn co1·rct~tly
the invt•ntinn clttimetl; nnt\ it is to Ito
llssumet\ in t'Vt'I'Y t:ttst' thttt ho htts tlone
his 1\uty. 'l'hl' tlt•cisions of tho Ruprmne
Court to this clfect nrt• numerous, nu<l
the dor.trine is nmoll1( the settlt!tl rnlt!s
of Pttl!•nt L·11v. But it tlors not pro·
elude tho examination of the original
llnrl rc-issw•tlpntcnts, to aco whether or
not tht•y •lisdosn 011 tlwir fnce n cnse in
which the• C >llnnissioner lmtl nuth()lity
to net, or wh~ther he hns exceedetl his
authority in issuing letters for nn in·
vention dilferent from thnt dest:J·iherl
in the original pntent. If thry disclose
a Cllse in which the Commissioner had
no jurisdiction to net, or ll case in which
by his determination he hii.S exceedrd
his jnri~diction, the re-issued letters
must fall. His determination can have
no greater conclusiveness than that of
the jutlgment of ll regular jmlicial
tribunal ; ant\ WA all know that although surh judgment cannot be colllltl'rnlly attacked hy showing thllt the
evidenec upon whieh the court actrd
was insul!icil•nt, that improper testimony was admitted, tlmt the court
erretl in its ruling• upon mntters of
law, or that the \'ertlict of the jury WllS
against the wei~ht of evidence, yet the
record of the judgment cnn in nll cases
be Pxaminetl to see whethPr the court
has jurisdiction of the sub~ "t-matter
and of the person of the defendant ;

a11tl if Hllch juriHtliction he wanlin!(,
tho .iuugnwnt is ilwlfoctUtLl fur nny pur.
pose. l:lo horo, upon nil mntt1•rs outuitlo of tho pntonts which tl1t• Conn~tis
oiom·r wns to lh'nr, nne\ upon the 1night
of which ho wns to t\1!\t•rmine, his jutlg·
ment iN t~ouclusivc in tho prcst•nt ~nit ;
hut if the patents diHdoHe n cnst• in
which he hntl no jnristliction, or in
which h" cXt'l't•th•tl it, his licll•rmilllltion
cnrrit•H with it 110 l'llit-nry. This is gcn·
ora\nntl unil•t•rsnl lnw, althou!lh Wt• lind
I'X)'I'!'HHilliiH in npinionH \hut \he 011Jy
cptt•st 1011 left onr fur the l'ttnsitlt•rntion
of tht• court, in n snit fur infl'ing .. mt•nt
of rc-isRuctl lctt1•rs, is wh1•tlwr tilt' new
nlltl tht! old pntl'llt nrc for tht• snmo
invention,- the exprrssions wou\t\ he
more acenrnte if th"Y wert•,- that sci·
dum cmthl nny other qul'stion lw raisetl,
for sP!t\om will it nppe11r without the
consitlt•rntion of extrinsic cvitlcnt~Q
wlwther or not tho original patent wns
invnlitl or inoperative from n dtoft•et of
specifications. Suppose, for illnstmtioll, thnt the specilkntionR in two pat.
t•nts, the original nnt\ the re-issued,
were identical in thrir language, -or,
differing in phraseology, w~re identical
in meaning, - would it be pretc11tlcd
that, though their itlcntity wouhl br
thus manifest on their fnce from a comparison of the two, nnd thnt the Cornmissionrr in granting the re-issue had
accordingly act~d in n case not Wllr·
rantec\ hy the statute, it must be ns·
sumed that the re·issue was proprrly
grant~d, llnd that the nction of the
Commissioner could not therefore be
qnestimwd 1 The decisions support no
such conclusion. Tho Commissioner is
an ollker of limilt•tl authority ; and
whPnPver it is apparent upon inspection
of the pntPnts thnt he hils acted with·
out authority, or has exceeded it, his
judgment must necessarily ho rcgnrtled
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which was frnudulcntly or intentionally excluded from tho
im•nlid. His nction llliiRt be rc.
stridt•d to tho particulur cusus men·
tionetl in tho st.atutu. '!'hut only uu.
thoriz••s n re-issue when, from un unin·
tl!ntioual orror in the Description of
the invention, tho patent is in1•nlid or
inopemtive, or whun tlw t'luim of tho
pntrutoll oxcuOtls his invuutiun. It is
not sullid<•nt tl111t the putout dot!S not
covt•r nil that tho patouteo coultl lmvo
cluim•·•l if his spccilicntions hnd como
up to his invention. rr ho hna invuntrtl or discovered something IH•ym11l
his origir111l sjwcilicntions aml ()Juim,
his course is not to ondenvor to eover· it
hy 11 ro-issuo, but to seck a scpnrntc patent for it. 'l'ho statuto authorizing n
re-issue wns intended to prote<'t ngninst
accident.~ nn<l mistakes, nnd it is only
when thus rcstrictell thut it cnn be
rcgnnletl ns a bl•nefidal statute. If u.
pattmtcu docs not cmbrncc by his specifications 111111 Claim nil thnt he might
have l!onc, 11111! there hns been no cl<•nr
mistake, inadvertence, or accident in
their prrpnrntion, the pi'PSIIIIIJltion Of
law is that he has nhandonml to tho
use of the public everything outside
of them, or at least hns postponeu any
additional claim for further consideration.'' 18 0. G. 133{1 (1340) ; 6 Sawyer, 508 (520). See also Flower"· Hayncr (1881), 19 0. G. 425 ; 5 Fed. Hep.
793.
This position bas been since discussed anu repuuiatc•l by Lmn·ll, .T., in
Smith v. Merriam (1881), 6 Fd. Rep.
713, where ho says : ( 715) " A cnse has
been brought to my notice, deciucd hy
Mr. Justice Fiel•l, on his circuit, which
is supposed hy the patent lawyers to in·
dicate a new dep!lrture in the law of
re-issued patents. The high authority
and great importance of that decision
will be my apology for a discussion,
which, a few weeks since, wout.l havp
been unnecessary. 'fire case is The
VOL. II.
29
§

~~~

Ginn t Powder Co. 11. 'l'hn Cnli forn ia
Vigorit Powder Co. I 18 o. (]. 1aau j
s. c. ·1 Fed. llep. i20. In It the luul'llu<l
jtulgo is unucr~toou to declnru thut if
tho court cnn discover, upon a com.
pnrison of tho two instl'tlllll'nts, that
there II'HR no dl'f<!Ctivo spedlictltion to
bo mnonded, and t hut thu Clnim wns
not brontler tlrnn tho invention, tho
action by the Commissioner in gmnting
a ru-issuo was in excess of his j urisdic·
tion, and voiu ; nntl tlutt if tho pttlen·
toe clnims too litt!t·, instettd or too
much, Iris spceifiention is not dl'fectivo
by rl'IIROII of that mbtnke, but nil which
he t!id not claim wns dcuicatou to tho
public. I do not menn to sny that
I consider tho decision to be ns exton·
sive ns this; but it is so understood by
some members of the bar ; nnu there
nrc remarks in tho opinion which h•rul
n color to such n construction. 'l'ho Reviseu Statutes simply re-enact tho lrnv
upon this suhjcct which hns been in
force since 1836 : ' Wlrencv!•r any pat·
cnt is inoperative or invalid, by reason
of a defcetivc or insufficient specifiention, or by reason of tho patentee claim·
ing as his own invention or discovery
mora t.han he hall a right to claim
ns new, if the error hns arisen by innrlvcrtcnce, accident, or mistake, and
without any fraudulent or deceptive
intention, the Commissimwr shall, on
tho surrender of such patPnt, nnd the
payment of tllC duty I'Cijllil'ed by law,
cause 11 new patent for the same invPn·
tion, and in accordance with tho cor·
rected specification, to be issued.' Section 4916. Tlw most natural construction or this law would perhaps be
that if a patent shouhl be inopcratil·e
by reason or a defectil·e specification, or
invali•l for claiming too much, the def<·ct might he Silj•plied, or the excessive
Claim he re•lnret!, by re-issue. But tho
courts have gil·cn a very tli!ferent inter-
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original po.tent, he ho.a exceeded hi:. jmisdiction, o.nd the Claims
pretntlon, -- much wider in most re·
spects, ILJHl nnnower In only one.
'l'hcy do not permit n defective apocill·
cntlon to he supplied, excepting from
tho t!J'Ilwings or mmlol ; hut they tlo
Jwrmit the l'lnim to ho vnriet!, provitlotl
1he Rlllne invention is tlescribetl in both
p11tents, nntl holu thnt the dociMion of
the Olllco thut the occnslon hnd 11riHcn
fo1· grllllting n ro·issuo is finn!. 'l'he
!11W is cxtrorncly libeml, pllrhllJlB too
much so, nnd bus been much nbusNl ;
but if wo clmngo it suudenly we shnll
m11ke 11 destruction of titles which it is
impossible to contlm1plute without dis·
mny. If the court is to deciue, by in·
spcction of the originnl pntent, thnt it
wns not defective, tho result is this :
thnt uftcr n pntcntcc, upon the best
ntlvico which he can obtnin, hns been
instructctl thnt his specification nec1ls
llllll'n<hnent, nnd obtains n new potent,
tho court mny sny, 'We nrc unable to
see nny 1l11fect, nnd your re-issue, how·
ever honestly obtnined, is bnd, because
your original potent was so good.' Tho
mistake is one of lnw, nnd the Commie·
sioner does not usually decide the law
finally ; but us to the mere question of
the necessity for n re-issue, supposing
the new pntellt itself to be unobjection·
nble, his decision bus nlwnys bP-en held
to be finn! ; nnd this for nn unnnsweruble renson, thnt no pntentee, however
honest or cnreful, cnn be snfe in ohtnin·
ing n re-issue, if he is to be informed,
when he gets into court, thnt. the judge
is unnhle to see why he should hove
surrendered his first pntent. The
slighter nnd more obviously nnohjec.
tionable the change, the stronger will
be the argument thnt there wns no oc·
casion to make it ; so that honest nnd
careful patentees will be the most Jik1•ly
to suffer. It does not help the mutter
to call tlte action of the Commissioner nn
excess of jurisdiction. 1 know that the

§

courts hnve culled thoso mistnlti'S juris·
dictionlli. 'l'lwy dld thiK to nl'crrnle,
without positively snylng ~~~. th<· ontly
cnses which held tho nction or tho Cotn•
missiolllll' within his juriKiiidiun to be
tlnnl. It is obvious tlmt tl11• Commissioner hns tho snme jnl'isliil'lion to Issue
n IJild pntent ns to iss\w n goo< I one. As
his nction is ex Jlarlc it does not uhul
tho world, excepting in ccrluin tunllcrs
which it. is both unjust nnd inconvcni·
ent to ruvicw. A mistnke hy him ns
to the necessity of issuing n new palt•nt
is not nn ext•css of juris<liction, but n
mistake in n mutter clenrly within his
jurisliidion ; nnd tho reo! qu1•stion is
whether it is ono which the courts will
correct by destroying a nnw pntl·nt nfter
the old one hns been surrcndt•n•tl. Upon
questions of the validity of n patent, or
of n re-issue, in nil great matters of
novelty nnd construction nnd patcutn·
hility, thll decision of the Commissioner
is not finn!, though his jurisdiction is
undoubted ; but I repent thnt urgent
reasons of justice require thnt upon the
mere question whether the paper coiled
n re·issue shnll be giv~n. his limling
should be, ns it hns hithet1o nlwnys
been 111•!d to be, conclusive. Agnin, if
it be found thnt the Claims of the migi·
nal pntl•nt were vnlid, nnd that tho
re-issue for the snme invention states
the Clnim or Claims in n difl'l'rent wny,
-though it may be a better way for
the pntentee, the cl1nnge does not of
itself vitinte the new patent ; Lut, on
the contrary, the OJiginnl Claims are
·conclusively presumed to have been
mnde as they were through innd vcr·
tence, accident, or mistnke. The lnw
is so well settled that most of the re·
ports do not contain the Claims of the
two patents : but I suppose that no
re-issue hns ever contninell the exnct
Claims of the originnl, and this can
be discovered, incidentally, in mnny of
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of tho ro-issuod patent must bo hold im·aliu so far· ns such now
tho cnsca, nnd positively In aonw, whore
tho very pni11t is passed upon. Sec
Allou v. Blunt, 3 Story, 742 ; Stimpso11
v. Westchester H. Co., 4 II ow. :JSO ;
O'H••illy v. Mor·se, 16 How. 62 i Bnt.tcn
t•. Taggert, 2 Wnll. Jr. 101 i s. c. 17
Jlow. 7-1 ; ll••nnot v. Fowler, 8 \\'ull.
HI ; Tho Gomly••ar Casus, 2 Wnll. .Jr.
283, 350 ; 2 Clilf. 301 i 0 'Vull. 7118 i
Seymour v. Osborne, 11 Wall. 6Hl ;
Hoborts 11. llycr, 01 U. S. 150 i llltu·sh
v. SPymonr, 97 U. S. 3·18 ; rcnmrks of
Brntlloy, J., in Powder L'o. v. l'uwllcr
Milia, 98 U. S. 130, nnd of I he sttmo
Jmm~ell j udgo in Curl ton v. Bokcc, 17
Wul!. 463, where ho intimates that
a rc·issuc mtty bo good ns to those
Clnims which agree with tho invention,
nml vohlas to others which exceed it ;
Cochrnno v. Doouor, 04 U. S. 780 ;
Conover v. Roach, 4 Fisher, 12 ; Stevens v. Pritchard, 10 0. G. 505 ; Herringv. Nelsrm, 14 Blutch. 298; Johnson
v. Flushing R. Co., 15 Blutch. 192 ;
Anilin Co. v. Higgins, id. 200 ; Pearl
11. Ocean Mills, 11 0. G. 2. None of
these cases, unless it be Battt'D v. Taggert, 17 How. 74,- which is perhaps
inco11siste11t with Leggett v. Avery, 101
U. S. 250,
has been overruled ; and
a great many similar cases could bo
cited. It hns been brought out a little
more deciucdly by the later cases that
the invention must be the same ; but it
has never been helcl in tho Supremo
Court, or any circuit court, so far as I
can discover, that the Commissioner's
decision is not finn! us to the propriety
of a re-issue, as distinguished from its
validity upon whnt may be called its
merits ; or that the Claims may not
be varied to express the real i11vention.
The Claim is part of the specification,
an1l if dofecti ve may be amended. Russell v. Dodge, 93 U. S. 460, in which
tho decision is given by Mr. Justice
Fieid, and which is cited by him in

Tho Powder Co.'s Cas••, moroly tll•cidcs
tl111t n ro-issuo which cluims u difforont
invention is vole!. A similnr •h•dHion
hns hccu nuule nt this term of tho Supremo Court, in giving which l\1 ,., J IIH·
tico Strong slntcs the lnw in tho ole!
\l'lly, thnt tho Cmnmiaaionor's t!Pcision
ia filull Ill! to the mistuilo, but nul ns to
tho it! entity of in \'I'll tion. Ball v.
Lnngll'H, 18 0. G. 1405. Tho only
cnsea which he cites nro Seymour 11.
Oaborrw, nnu Husscll v. Dut!gn, which
lw ovieleutly eonaielers to be consistent with each other." 19 0. G. 001
( 002 ).

Further, thnt tho decision of tho
Commission~r Ill! to the d1•fectivcness
of the original patent aml the nec~ssity
for a re-issue is final, seo Comhiue1l
Patent Cun Co. 11. Lloyd (1882), 11 Fed.
Rep. HO ; 21 0. G. 713 ; 15 Philn.
481 ; Selden v. Swckwell s,o!f.Lighting
Gas Burner Co. (1881), 10 Blntch. 544;
20 0. G. 1377 i 0 Fed. R••p. 300 ;
Christman v. Hunrsoy (1879), 58 How.
Pr. 114 ; 17 Blatch. 148 ; 17 0. G.
903 ; 4 Bann. & A. 506 ; Judson ·o.
Bradfonl (IBiS), 16 0. G. 171 ; 3 Harm.
& A. 539; 1\eroscne Lamp Heater Co.
11. Littl'!l (1878), 3 Bann. & A. 312 ;
13 0. G. 1009 ; Thomas v. Shoe l\Iachin~ry Mfg. Co. (1878), 16 0. G. 541 ;
3 llnnn. & A. 557 ; Lorillnrd v. :McDowell ( 1877 ), 11 0. G. 640 ; 13 Phila.
461 ; 2 Bann. & A. 531 ; Miller &
Peters 1\Ifg. Co. 11. Du Brul (1877), 12
0. G. 351 ; 2 Bann. & A. 618 ; Ex parte
Conklin (1874), 5 0. G. 235; 1 MacArthur, 375; Wells v. Jacques (18i4),
5 0. G. 364 ; 1 Bann. & A. 60 ; Jordan
11. Dobson (1870), 4 Fisher, 232; 2
Abbott, 398 ; 7 Phi!a. 533 ; Blake 11,
Stafford (1868), 3 Fisher, 294; 6
Blatch. 195.
That tho decision of the Commissioner thnt the re-issue is necessary
is final, no matter how many times the
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mo.tter or intentiono.lly excluded mo.ttcr is concerned.s Upon
pnt.ont hns nhondy been re-iRsuml, soo
Union Pupt!l' Collnt· Co. t'. White (1875),
7 0, 0. ()08, 877 ; ll l'hiln. 470 ; 2
Bnnn. & A. 60,
FurthtlrmOI'o, thnt tho decision of tho
Connnissioner is finn\ on tho eollatornl
tpwstinns which must bo settled, nnd
the issul's of fuct which must bo deter·
mined, bt•foro n snrrcntlor cnn bo nc·
ceplotl nnd n rc·issuo nllowcd, unless
the stnt.uto permits drfoncos on theso
points, soo Mrlilll v. Hnrwood (1884),
112 U. S. 354; 30 0. G. G57; Ginnt
Powder Co. v. St&ty Nitro-Powdor Co.
(1884), 19 Fetl. Rep. 609 ; 10 Snwyer,
23; 27 0. G. 09: Amcricnn Diamond
Rock Boling Co. v. Sheldon (1870), 17
Blntch. 208 ; 4 Bnnn. & A. 651 ; Ani·
lin v. Higgin (1878), 15 Blntch. 200;
14 0. G. 414; 3 Bnnn. & A. 4()2;
Judson v. Brudford (1878), 3 Brmn. &
A. 639 ; 16 0. G. 171 ; Herring v.
Nelson (18i7), 14 Blatch. ~il3; 12
0. G. 753; 3 Bnnn. & A. 65; Americnn
Nicholson Pavement Co. v. Eliznheth
(1873), 3 0. G. 522; () Fisher, 424;
Hoffi1eins v. Brandt (1867), 3 J!'isher,
218.
8 Although the decision of the Commissioner in nccepting u surrender nnd
uwnrding a re-issuo is finn! so fur us the
substitution of the re-issued for the
originnl patent is concPrned, the courts
still hnve the power to declare the Claims
of the re-issued patent invnlid for uny
of those general reasons which npply to
original patents, orfor the specinl reason
that such Clnims contnin matter which
the Commissioner hnd no jurisdiction
to nllow. But, us in nil other cases,
tho courts will so construe the re-issued
patent, if possible, as to avoid this
latter objection, nnd will confine it, if
its language will rensonnbly permit, to
such subject-matter ns constituted the
original invention, nnd was not inten·
tioually omitted or misstated in the 01ig·

inn\ pntont. Where tho re-issued pnlent
repents, ns it usnully does, one or mn 1.,.
of tho original Cluims, these mny lu•
heltl vnlid, though nll mhlilionnl
Claims nro rejcctml ns buyond the ~~'"I'''
of the nmending power; nnd thus, t'X·
cept in n few cases, tho duty of liH•
courts is limited to tho construction of
tho re-issued pulent. Thnt in construing 11 ro·i!l.~ucd pntent it must be n•.
stricted to tho subject·mntter indicn!t• 11
in tho original specificntions ns belong.
ing to tho nctunl invention is st·ttlctl
by nn unbroken current of authority.
Seo §§ ()63-()60 nn<l notes, ante, und
§ 74() nnd notes, post,
See also Uussoll v. Dodge (1876), 03
U. S. 460 ; 11 0. G. 151 ; Collnr Co.
v. Vnn Denson (1874), 23 Wnll. 630;
i 0. G. 919; Bdtlge v. Brown (1871),
llulmes, 63; Goodyear v. Berry (1868),
3 l•'ishor, 439 ; 2 Bond, 189; Cnhnrt v.
Austin (186fl), 2 Fisher, 643; 2 Clifford, 528; Hussey v. Brndley (1863),
2 Fishet·, 362 ; 6 Blntch. 134 ; Popprnhusen v. Falke (1861), 2 Fisher, 181;
4 Blntch. 493.
'l'hnt the cnurts mny inquire into
the origin of the defect for whose nmrndmont the re-issue wns obtained, nnd
confine the operution of the l'e-issued
pntent to matter not intentionally
omitted or misstated in the original,
has often been denied, see Asmus 1•.
.Alden (1886), 27 Rep. Fed. 684 ; 36 0.
G. 231 , Western Union Tel. Co. v.
Baltimore & Ohio Tel. Co. (1885), 2~
Fed. Rep. 30 ; Thomas v. Shoe fila·
chinery :Mfg. Co. (1878 ), 3 Bann. & A.
557 ; 16 0. G. 541 ; Blake v. Stafl'onl
(1868), 3 Fisher, 294; 6 Blatch. 195;
llliddletown Tool Co. v. Judd ( 186il,
3 Fisher, 141.
The contrnry hns, however, been as·
sertetl in recent decisions, nnd is un·
doubtedly the correct position. Thus
in Maim v. Harwood (1884 ), 112 U. S.
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this lo.tter question tho whole field of inquiry should bo open
to the coUI'ts, and while the decision of tho Commissionct' iB
prima faaie correct and the bUI·don of pt·oof rests on those
who controvert it, tho identity of tho invention claimed in tho
re-issue with that descl'ibcd in the ol'iginal patent, and tho
ol'i~in of tho corrected OITor in inadvm·lcnco, arcidcut, miBtake,
or fraud, should be oxhausti vely in vestigated. 0
3[11, Jlratllcy, J. : (31i0) "Tho snmo
tll'fencc mny !Jo cstn!Jlishud by showing
from the record tlmt there wns no inml·
vcrtence, accident, or mistuko in dmw·
ing up the specificntion uf tho original
patent ; for the Rtntutu only gives a rc·
issue when the original is defective !Jy
inndvertcnce, accident, or mistnko."
30 0. G. 657 (658).
In OJcllv. Stout ( 1884), 29. Fed. Rep.
150, Sngc, J. : (161) "1'ho grunting of
n re-issue is p•·ima facie cviucnco of in·
uJvcrtcnce, ucchlent, or mistake, ns tho
granting of original letters is prima
facie evit!enco of invention. '!'his cvidonee may !Je overcome. It is not con·
elusive." 20 0, G. 862 (863).
1'hc entire doctrine of u!Jundonment
by un unreasonable delay in npplyiug
for u re-issue is in reality only another
moue of stating that the courts muy in·
quire into tho existence of original inad·
vcrtenco, accident, or mistake; nnd every
decision in fuvor of that doctrine is nn
inJirect assertion that on this point the
decision of the Commissioner is not ron·
elusive. See§§ 690-692, and notes, ante,
und also Western Union Tel. Co. v.
Baltimore & Ohio Tel. Co. (1885), 25
Feu. Rep. 30; Wollcnsak v. Reiher
(1885), 115 U.S. 96 ; 31 0. G. 1301.
Q The method of investigation which
may be pursued by the courts in review·
ing the action of the Commissioner on
the two questions here discussed is also
as yet undeterminell. It hus been gen·
emily considered that the inquiry must
be limited to the documentary evidence
affonled by the original und I<··i,<StlCd
}l.ltents, und by the recortls of the action

§

of tho Pntent Office on tho ol'iginnl nllll
ru-issuo npplicntionR ; nnd in sumo cases
it hns bcon hold thnt unless in theso
tho repugnancy of tho inventions, or tho
intentionnl omission or misstntcmcnt in
tho original patent, were apparent tho de·
cision of the Commissioner wns conclusive. 'l'lms in Bl1Lko 11. Stnllcml (1868),
6 Blntch. I 05, Shipman, J. : (I UO) "As
tho lnw now stun us, I regard the de·
cision of tho Commissioner ns finn! nnd
conclusive, unless impcnchetl for fraud
in his or the put~nteo's nets, or for somo
irrrgulurity arising on the faee of the
papers, or for a clear repugnance between
the original und re-issued patents.
UnJer the Act, the Commissioner hus
the power to decide, unu in every uc.
ceptance of u surrender unu every re·
issue docs dcciJe, that the original
patent wns inopl·rntivo nml iuvnlid by
reason of u defccti\•c specification or by
claiming too much, nnd that the error
arose by inauveiicncy, accident, or mistuke, and without uny frnndulent or de·
ceptive intention.
He is authorized to
grunt u new patent for the sume inven·
tion und for no other, and when he
grunts the new one, the presumption is
that it embraces the same invention us
the original. The jurisdiction of the
Commissioner is final nnu conclusive,
unless, us already stutetl, fraud or co].
lusion somewhere is proved, or some ir·
regularity is apparent on the face of the
papers, or then: is a plain repugnance
between the olll und new specifications."
3 Fisher, 294 (300).
See also Maim 11. Hnrwootl (1884),
112 U. S. 354; 30 0. G. 65i ; Giant
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Ro-iaaued Patent not Collaterally Attaokablo for Fraud in
Procuring tho Ro-lsauo.

Neither o. re-issued nor o.n ot·igino.l patent can be collo.tcro.lly atto.ckod on tho g1·ound that it was gmnt.ed tlll'ough tho
fl'llud either of tho applicant Ol' tho Commi~:~sionor. This
question can be raised only on o. proceeding to repeul the
pu.ient,. 1 Evidence of such fraud mu.y bo found in grossly
l'owdcr Co. v. Culirornin Vigorit Powder
Co. {1880), 4 l•'ed. Hcp. 720 ; (} Suwycr,
fiOB; 18 0. G. 1330 ; Wells v. Gill
(1872), 2 0. G. fiDO; 6 lliHhcr, SO.
In sovornl particulars, however, this
rule bas been nec•!ssnrily dopnrtod from,
and thoro scums no sullicicnt reason why
it should bo nt nil regarded. Evidence
outside tho roconl must sometimes be
admitted to BBcertuin tho chnrneter of
tho nctunl original invention aml its
identity with thnt cmbrnced in tho
re-issue ; and in determining tho quos·
tion of originnl innd vortonce, otc., by
tho ronsonnbloness of tho delay in
obtaining a re-issue, nll tho circum·
stances nttonding tho delay mny be,
ns they constnntly nrc, subjected to
oxaminntion, nnd the vnlidity or tho
scope of the Clnims of the re·isHUe
be thus indirectly decided by matters
nppenring only by pnrol. 'l'ho reluc·
tance of tho courts to formally adopt
this position, nnd throw tho whole field
of inquiry upon these two questions open
for nny and every ordinary method of
investigntion seems to arise from an
exaggerated view of t.he authority of tho
Commissioner nnd the effect of his decision in allowing a. re-issue. As this
fundamental doctrine becomes clearer
and more accurately stnted it may be
confidently expected that these result·
ing questions will be settled on a. rational
basis, and that the so.me latitude of in·
q uiry will be peunitted as to tile cause
of the alleged defect in the original
patent, as is now enjoyed in reference
to the pntentnbility of tile invention
and the priority of the inventive act.

§ 7lfi. 1 In roforonco to this question nlso tho l11w hns umlergono murkod
o.ltorntions. It was formerly hdd thnt
tho fJUestion of fmud in ohtldning tho
re-isauo wns open and might be Nubmil·
ted to tho jury. Sco Stimpson v. W t•st·
chester H. R Co. (1846), 4 How. 380 ;
2 Hobb, 335; nnd § 714, note 1, ante.
In Gmhum v. lllnson (1860), fi Fisher, 1;
4 Clifford, 88, it waH suggested that n reissue cnn Le collntemlly nttnckcd either
for fmud or want of identity. 'fho
current of authority is, however, to the
contrary, and in spite of occnsio'1nl
apparent departures from the doctrine
it tnny be regnrdctl as tho settled
lnw that no objection to tho re-issued
patent on tho ground of fraud in the
patentee in procuring it, or corrnp·
tion in tho Commissioner in allowing
it, can be ruiscd except in n proceed·
ing instituted by the United Stutes
for its repeal. Thus in Giant Powder
Co. v. Safety Nitro-Powder Co. (1884),
10 Sawyer, 23, Sawyer, J. : (25) "The
question whetller there is a. fmud in the
surrender and npplicntion for a. re-issue
is one of fact, for the officers of the
Patent Office alone to decide, and their
detenninntion is conclusive in n collat·
ern! proceeding." 2i 0. G. 99 (100) ;
19 Fed. Rep. 509 ( 511 ).
In Thomas v. Shoe Mnch. Mfg. Co.
{1878), 3 Bunn. & A. 557, Clifford, J.:
( 559) " Authority to accept the sur·
render of an original patent and to
grant a. re-issue is conferred upon the
Commissioner, and, in n case arising
under the Patent Luw then in force, the
Supreme Court, more than thirty years
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nnu UJI\VUI'l'lllltnbly cxtcnucu Clo.ims, 01' in dcsCI'iptivo matter
cloud,r intcmlcu to mislcuu tho public, or iu oxt•·insic facts
which manifest bull fuith on the pn•·t of the patentee OJ' corruption on tho pnt't of the Uummissioncr. 2 This rule docs
ngo, dcehlml that whore an net wnH to
bo dono or n patent gmntcd upun prtmfs
to hu hml hl•furu 1\ pnhlie ulllt~m· upun
which he \I'll.~ to d~cido, tho fnct thnt
snch ollitoor luHl dono tho net or grnnt<"l
tho paton t wns Jlrima flwic cvltltmcu
thnt the pruol's luu.l boon rogulurly lli!Hlu
nnd thnt thuy Wt•ro Blltisfuctury, even
though tho patent tlitl not contuin nny
recitals that tho proJ'etjllisites to tho
grnnt luul been fullilled ; nnd such con·
tinned to be the rulu until tho •1ncstion
cmno up under n ltlttlr net, when tho
Supreme Court hold thnt tho gmuting
of n re-issued patent closed nil illtJUiry
into the existence of inmlvertcnce, nccidont, or mistuktl, nmlleft open only the
question of fmutl fur the jury. Hnilrontl v. Stimpson, 14 Pet. 458 ; Stimp·
son v. Rnilrond, 4 llow. 384. Since
thnt time it hns been definitely settled
that neither re-issued nor extmul•~•l patents can bo abrogated by nn infring••r,
in n suit ngainst him for <lllmnges or
profits, upon the ground thnt the let·
tcrs-p11tent were procured by frnud in
pro~ecuting the application for the Harne
llefore the Commissioner. Ruhb"r Co.
v. Goodyear, 9 W nil. 797." 16 0. G.
541 (541 ).
In La Bnw v. Hawkins (187 4), 1
Bann. & A. 428, Nixon, J. : ( 429) "I
take no notice of the denial in the
defendant's answer, that the letterspatent were surrenderetl for goml nnd
lawful cause, or th11t they were inoperative or invalid, or deficient or in·
sufficient in nny respect, because thnt
question is not open for examination
here. Since tho cnse of Seymour v.
Osborne, 11 Wall. 516, it seems to be
settled. that neithP.r re-issued nor extended patents ann be abrogated by nn

infdng••r, in n suit against him for nn
inl'riugollll'llt, upun thu wouut.l that tho
lottol'ij·pnl.!!llt \VI'I'I! procmct.l hy fmud in
prosecuting tho nJtplicntion for tho Kllme
bel'oro tho Commissioner." 0 O. G.
724 (725).

In ,lohnsenv. Bonrd (187!i), 2 Blum.
& A. liO, W oodrulr, J. : (Ci I) " I under·
stnnd the Supreme Court to hnvu setti01l,
distinctly nnd finally, that this court
cannot enter into tho exumiuution of
nny question of fmut.l upon the Com·
missioner who granted the re-issue, or
of nny mtLtter which is out!lide of tho
recortl; nntl thnt tho only power which
the courts hnve over re-issues, when
their validity is sought to be impeached
upon such grounds, is to look nt the
l'ccortl of the original patent nnd of the
re-issue, nnd to d•!termine upon their
ftLCe whether or not, ns matter of lnw,
the re-issuo is a lawful one, without
inquhing by whnt menus it wns pro·
cured, nnd without in'}Uiring whnt mnt·
tors of fnct were involved de hars tho
record. The net of tho Commissioner
in granting the re-issue is final and
conclusive." 8 0. G. 435 ( 436).
See to the some effect Schillinger v.
Crawford (1886), 37 0. G. 1349; 4
Mackey, 450 ; Miller & Peters Mfg. Co.
v. Du Bml (1877), 2 Rann. & A. 618;
1~ 0. G. 351 ; Birdsell v. McDonald
(1874), 6 0. G. 682; 1 Bann. & A.
165; Milligan & Higgins Glue Co. v.
Upton (1874), 0 0. G. 837; 4 Clifford,
237 ; 1 Bann. & A. 497 ; Com Planter
Patent (18i4), 23 Wall. 181 ; 0 0. G.
392 ; Seymour v. Osborne (18i0 ), 11
Wnll. 516.
2 In Goodyearv.Berry (1868), 2 Bond,
189, per Curiam: (202) "If the Claims
of a re-issued patent clearly imply an
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not forbid tho admission, in a suit for tho infringement of u.
re-issued putent, of testimony tending to estu.IJlish that tho
alleged defcctH in tho ol'iginnJ patent uruse from 11 fm111lulent
or deceptive intention on tho purt of the inventor, or prercnt
the eout'Ls f1·om holding thut tho endeuvo1· to eol'l'ed such
fraudulent defects IJy tho re-issue cunnot IJo sustuincd.a
expnnsion of the invention boyoml the
Chums ol' tho origiiilll pntent thm·u is
nlwuys ground for n prcMumption tlmt
thoro wns n frnudulont intent to nnticipnto nnd cover subsequent inventions,
nnd thus bar tho door ng11inst pntents
for nil subse<JUont discoveries. '!'his
is ch•nrly ngninst tho policy of our pntent-right system, nml has been wisely
condemned by tho uniform decisions of
tho courts of the United Stntos," 3
Fisher, 439 (449 ).
Thnt where n re-issue fraudulently
mislends tho puhlic it is void, sec Aultmnn v. Holley (1873), 6 Fisher, li34 ;
11 Blntch. 317 ; li 0. G. 3 ; Swift v.
Whisen (1867), 3 Fisher, 843 ; 2 Bond,
llli.
That n re-issue is not frnudulent
merely becnusc its object wns to cnlnrge
the scope of tho origim1l pntent nnd
wns first suggestecl by judicinl construction, see Popponhuson v. Fnlko (1862),
2 Fisher, 213 ; 5 Blatch. 46.
That frnud, whether actual or con·
structive, renders n re-issue void, see
Swift v. Whisen (1867), 3 Fisher, 343,
2 Bond, 115•.

Thnt if n rc-issno is fl'llmlulent nil
its Cinims nrc void, sec o,J .. II v. Stout
(188·1), 22 lied. Hop. 11i9; 21J 0. 0.
1!02.

o Frnud in obtaining n re-issue must
not he confounded eitlwr with n fmudu.
lcnlnttempt to conceal tho true nnturo
of tho invoution from tho public, which
is n good defence under tho statuto
ngniust nny }llltont, or with n fmudu·
lent nnd deceptive intention in tho
omission or misstatement in the originnl pntcnt now conectcd in the re-bstw,
which nccording to the nuthoritius eitml
in the notes to the last pnmgmt1h is n
valid objection to 11 re-issue whenever
its validity cnn be inquired into liy the
courts. Tho first is n mnttor between
the government nnd the p11tentce, nnd
is properly ndjudictltecl only in n proceeding by tho government to rescind
its own grnnt. The other two concern
the public generally, and the defondnut
in nn infringement suit in particular,
and may, therefore, be set up by him
in his defence, nnd so fur ns the suit
against him is concerned be conch!·
sively determined by the courts.
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CHAPTER III.
OF TUE REPEAL OP LETTEitS·I'ATENT,

§ 716.

Three Classes of Persons Interested in the Repeal of Letters·
Patent: Infringers : Prior Inventors : The Public.

distinct rights nrc either limited or suspended by
the gmnt of a patent, and three classes of persons are thus
interested in its repeal. Tho first class embraces those persons who pmctiso tho invention in violation of tho exclusive
privilege conferred upon the patentee, and who thereby become liable to compensate him for the injury unless his patent
con be shown to be invalid. Tho second class consists of
prior inventors whoso monopoly is denied or rostl'ictod in its
enjoyment on account of tho existence of an antagonistic
patent, and whose rights never can be perfectly secured until
the ad,·crse patent is repealed. 'l'he third class are the general public whose free usc of the invention is suspended while
the patent is in force, and whose power to grant a later valid
patent to a different and more meritorious inventor has been
impaired by the mistaken issue of the first. For tho protection
of the rights of all those persons against unlawful patents the
law properly provides measures commensurate with the requirements of the different classes, whereby the patents may
either be declared inoperative in referenc to certain individuals or may be universally and permanently repealed.
THREE

§ 717. Interests of Infringers Protected without Special Proceedings for a Repeal.

The rights of the first class are sufficiently preserved by the
protection afforded to the third class, of which they are always members, and by allowing them to defend themselves in
any suit for a violation of the patent by showing that, as to all

•
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tho points itwolved in such Ruit, tho pntont is invo.lid. Those
who simply practise tho invention require no other relief
ngnh•st nn unlawful pntonh than that which frees thorn hom
n. liability to pay for its infringement. It is not necessary
that tho validity of tho patent in itself, or as n. public grunt,
bo called in question, nor tho:~. tho judgment of tho court pronounce it null ~nd void. Thtl statutes in permitting an infl'ingor to atk:·l< tho patent upon every matter relating to tho
patentability of the invention and tho priority of the patentee's
inventive net, and in conferring upon the court the power to
declare tho patent invalid so far v.s tho pending controversy
is concerned, bavl' secured the prnf~tical employer of tho art
or instrument ngninst an undue interference with his rights
under color of nn u.nlawful patent, except in cases where the
invalidity of the patent arises from tho fact that it was ·.originally obtained by fraud. In these cases the infringer is left to
the protection accorded to him ns a member of the general
public. It is true that it might often be to his advantnge
were he allowed in his defence to show that the patentee lmd
secured his grant by fraud or by corruptio~,, but for obviou.~
reasons such defence cannot be made. The· issue of a patent
is tho decree of a tribunal to whom the duty of awarding patents to the original inventors of patentable arts and instruments has been confided by the law, and its decrees within
its jurisdiction, like those of othe1· courts, cannot be collater!ally impeached. 'fhus though an infringer may defeat the
operation of the patent, as against himself, on the ground
that if it covers the invention which he uses the Patent Office
had no jurisdiction to award it, either because the invention
was not patentable or because the patentee was not its first
inventor, he cannot claim in his defence that a grant within
the jurisdiction of the Patent Office is invalid because it was
corruptly or fraudulently obtained.1 This is a question which
be
raised
only
by
a
proceeding
instituted
for
that
purcan
.'
.
•

'

§ 717. l That a patent cannot bo ing Mn.ch. Co. (1870), 11 Wall. 488 ;
collaterally attacked for fraud in pro- Crompton v, Belknap Mills (1869), 3
curing it, but may 'be set aside and re· Fisher, 536 ; Goodyear v. Providence
pealed on a direct proceeding for that Rubber Co. (1864}, 2 Clifford, 351 ; ?.

pnrpos11, see Eureka Co. v. Bailey Wash- Fisher, 499.

\
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pose on behalf of: tho authority from whom tho grant has
boon improperly procul'cd; and nu infringer can, therefore,
avail himself of this modo of relief only as n member of tho
general public, nnd through tho measures which tho law proscribes for their protection.

§ '110.

Intorosta of Prior Invontoro Rcquiro 6poo1al ProooodlnfiO
for n !topeal.

Tho second class of persons require for their protection nn
-additional proceeding. A prior invont.or has not only the
right to usc his own invention, and when sued for tho infringement of an earlier patent to defend upon the ground of
his own previous inventive net, but he also has the right to
that monopoly of the invention which tho law confers upon
him as a recompense for his inventive skill. An out-standing
patent to a subsequent inventor cannot take away this right,
nor prevent the issue of a later patent to the first inYentor
whenever his superior title is established; but the later lawful
patent does not abrogate the former, nor relieve the true inventor from that cloud upon his title which arises from the
existence of the earlier p.atent to his rival. 'fo the complete
enjoyment of his monopoly the extinguishment of the uulawful interfering patent becomes necessary, and as no power
bas been bestowed upon the Patent Office to recall it, the
statutes have provided a specific method for securing its
repeal.
•

•

•

§ 719.
•
1

·r'

Interests of the Publlo Require Special Proceedings for
a Repeal.

The third class of these persons, or the general public,
possess collective rights beyoni! iihose h"hich subsist in individuals: for whose protection against unlawful patents special
me;tsures are required. Such members of the public as infringe upon these patents may defend against them in the
manne1· · -jus.t described. Prior inventors, also members of
the public, may remove interfering patents by the mode particularly provided for that purpose. But neither of these
methods secures to the co1lective public the entire enjoyment
t~f their natural and legal rights. The collective public are
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entitled to all thoso benefits, direct m· indirect, which flow
from tho free usc of every industrial device that is not covered by a lawful patent; and tho enjoyment of these benefits
,,annot be mo.do conditional upon tho willingness of indiv~duals to infringe existing patents or their ability to successfully defend against them. An unlawful patent is practically
o.s complete an obstacle to tho public enjoyment of nn invention ns a. lawful pntont could l.Jo, until by some means tho
unlawful patent is virtually or actually destroyed; nnd tho
public interest thus demands tho establishment of such forma
of procedure os may lead to its immediate repeal. 1\loreover,
by the issue of one patent for a given invention tho public,
acting through the government, exhaust their power to confer
on any one this particular monopoly. Two conflicting monopolies in tho same invention cannot exist, since the idea of
o. monopoly excludes all competition. He~ce, whether the
first patent be lawful or unlawful, while it remains in force
no second patent can be granted, for tho entire monopoly
. resides in him to whom the first was issued and nothing
remains in the public to be bestowed upon another through
the second. The practice of the Patent Office in allowing
patents to prior inventors, notwithstanding earlier patents to
'
later inventors, is not b~;tsed on any theory that more than
one monopoly can be created by the public, but is a mere
device for putting both the claimants on equal gt·ound before
the courts, in order that their adverse claims to the monopoly
may be determined. Whenever, therefore, an unlawful' patent
is obtained, the public are unlawfully deprived of their right
to grant a lawful patent, and the recovery of this right by
the repeal of the unlawful patent becomes a duty not only
to themselves collectively but to that individual member of
the public upon whom the monopoly ought legally to be
conferred.
•

§ 720. Two

Special ProoeecUnga Provided for the Repeal of ·
Unlawful Patents.

This description of the rights invaded by unlawful patents, .
and of the methods by which alone these rights can be protected, h1dicates that for two of thE>t~e three classes of persons

en. m.]
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apcciul remedies must exist. or tho protection afforded to
infl'ingcrs by permitting them to avail themselves of any
dofonco against tho patent, except that of fraud in its procurement, nothing further need bo stated he1·c, tho subject
being specially considered later in its proper place. l.,rior
inventors and tho general public, however, require each. their
own modes of redress, resulting in tho repeal of tho unlawful
patent, in one case as to tho contending claimant. only, and
in the other ns to all mankind. 'l'heso are to form the
present subjects of examination.

SECTION I.
OF THE REPEAL OF PATENTS IN 'I' HE INTEREST OF PRIOR
INVENTORS •
•

§ 721.

Proceedings for a Repeal in the Interest of Prior Inventors under the Acts of 1790, 1793, and 1836.

The right of a prior inventor to institute proceedings for
the repeal of a patent improperly granted to a subsequent
inventor, or to one who simply pirated the invention, has
been always expressly recognized by our Patent Law. The
acts of 1790 and 1793 contained provisions by virtue of which
actions could be instituted by any person, resulting, if successful, in the abrogation of the alleged unlawful patent. 1
'l'he act of 1836, having secured by different methods the
protection of the rights of all other individuals, restricted
private actions for the repeal of pn.tents to the prior inventor,
conferring upon him the power thus to attack conflicting
patents, whether the Patent Office hftd recognized his superior
claims by granting him a patent or had refused his application on the ground of the outstanding earlier patent.2 In
§ 721.

1

The act of 1790, Sec. 5, and
the act of 1793, Sec. 10, were substanti·
ally id 'ntical. They provided for the
issue of a mle against the owner of any
p_atent, upon the application of any per·
aon averring nuder oath that the patent
was obtained surreptitiously by or upon.
•
'

false suggestion, commanding the own~r
of the patent to ahow onuse why the patent should not be repealed, and directed
that unless such cause were shown a decree of repeal should be entered against
the defendant.
2 Act of 1836, Sec. 16, "And oc it

•

•
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this prc::-'.lcding the com·~ not only had nuthority to repeal tho
unlawful pn.tcnt, but whore tho prior inventor had been denied
o. patent in tho Patent Oflico on account of tho unln.wful
patent, it could adjudicuto upon his title to tho patent, and in
pursuance of this judgment tho Commissioner could awu.·d it
to him ns tho lawful po.tcutco.0

§ 722.

PrslOoodings for n Repeal in tho Intorcot of Prior Invcntoro nndcr the Act or 1870.

Tho net of 1870 still further limited this privilege of instituting private actions for repeal, by requiring tho prior inventor to satisfy tho government of his superior title, and
obtain a patent, before o.ttacking the alleged unlawful patent
of his adversary. 'l'ho act of 1836, as has been seen,
afforded tho defeated applicant a double remedy, extinguishing tho rival patent and reversing tho unfavorable judgment
of tho Patent Office on his individual claims. The act of
furtkcl· enacted, That whenever there
shall be two interfering patents, or
whenever n patent on application shall
have been refused on nn adverse decision
of a board of examiners, on the ground
that the patent applied for would inter·
fere with an unexpired patent previously granted, any person interested in
any such patent, either by RRSignment
or other1vise, in the one cnso, nnd auy
such applicant in the other case, may
have remedy by bill in equity ; and the
court having cognizance thereof, on
notice to advetlie partills, and other due
proceedings had, may adjudge ancl de·
clare either the patents void in the
whole or in part, or inoperative and in·
valid in any particular part or portion
of the United States, according to the in·
terest which the parties to aueh suit may
possess in the patent or the inventions
patented, and may also adjudge that
such O.ppiicant is entitled, according to
the principles and provisions of this Act,
to hnve and receive a patent for his in·
vention, as specified in his Claim, or for
any part thereof, as the fact o[ priority
•

of right or invention shall in any such
case be mndo to nppear. And such <~tl·
jU!licntion, if it be in favor of the right
of such applicant, shall authorize the
Commissioner to issue such patent, on
his filing a copy of the adjudication, and
otherwise complying with the requisitions of this Act. Pravidcd, ltowcver,
That no such judgment or adjudication
shall affect the rights of nny pe1·son except tho parties to the action and those
deriving title from or under tbem subsequent to the rendition of such judg.
ment." See also Sec. 10, act of 1839.
a That a patent r.nn be declared void
under Sec. 16, act of 1836, and Sec. 10,
act of 1839, only when two patents in· .
terfere, or the Commissioner refuses a
patent, or the Supreme Court of tho
district refuses it upon appeal, see Mer·
serole v. Union Paper Collar Co. (1869),
8 Fisher, 483 ; 6 Blateh. 356.
That courts cannot declare a patent
void under Sec. 17, net of July 4, 1836,
see Mernerole v. Union Pnpor Collar Co.
(1869), 6 Blnteh. 856; S Fisher, 483.
'
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1870 separated those proceedings. In cases where tho application of tho prior inventor was denied on account of tho
existing patent, it gn.vo him tho same opportunity to vindie'lto
his rights to o. patent which he enjoyed under tho act of
1836, but it did not permit him to join with this proceeding
an, thor, having for its oi.Jjec~ tho repeal of tho opposing
pntent.1 This scpnrntion wao correct in principle. 'l'ho
grant of v. patent raises n strong prima faaie presumption of
its validity. Tho refusal of a patent by tho Patent Ofiice is
also prima facie evidence that tho applicant has no right to o.
monopoly. To permit a defeated npplicnnt to attack nn interfering patent in tho face of those two presumptions ia inconsistent with a duo regard to tho rights of tho existing
patentee. Not until he has overcome tho presumpticn arising
from his own defeat by obtaining a reversal of the adverse
judgment, and by the allowance of a patent in his favor has.
put himself on equal ground with tho earlier patentee, ought
he to bo permitted to bring his adversary into court in defence of the prior patent, or compel him to incur the risk of
its repeal,2 The present law thus adequately protects the
'

§ 722. 1 In the act of 1870, Sees.
52 and 58 represent and reproduce the
matter contained in Sec. 16 of the
act of 1836. Sec. 52 is substantially
identical with Sec. 4915 of the Revised
Statutes, which is 1\S follows : "When·
ever a patent on application is refused,
either by the Commissioner of Patents
or by the Supreme Court of tho District
of Columbia upon appeal from the Com·
missioner, tl1e applicant may pave rem·
edy by bill in equity, and the court
having cognizance thereof, on notice to
adverse parties and other due proceed·
ings had, may adjudge that ·such appli·
cant is entitled, according to law, to
receive a. patent for his invention, 1\S
specified in his Claim, or for any part
thereof, 1\S the facts in the case may ap·
pear. And such adjudication, if it be
in favor of the right of the applicant,
shall authorize the Commissioner to
issue such patent on the applicant filing
in the Patent Office a copy of the e.dju•

dication, and otherwise complying with
the requirements of law. In all cases
whero there is no opposing party, a copy
of the bill shall be served on tho Com•
missioner, and all the expense.~ of tho
proceedings shall be paid by the appli•
cant, whether tho final decision is in his
favor or not.'' Sec. 58 appears as Sec.
4918, Rev. Stat., and is quoted in § 723
and notes, post. By comparing these
with Sec. 16, act of 1836,. given in note
2, § 721, ante, the precise division in the
law effected by the act of 1870 will be
perceived.
2 That no suit to annul a patent can
be brought by a private party unless
there are two outstanding interfering
patents, see Mowry "· Whitney (1871 ),
14 Wall. 434 ; 1 0. G. 499 ; 5 Fisher,
513.
That a suit to defeat another's patent
cannot be brought till the plmntiff ro·
ccives his own, see Hocltge v. Hocller
{1870), 2 Bond, 386.
·
•

•
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interests of nil parties, and far more accurately than the old
preserves a proper order and sequence in its remedies.

§ 723.

Proooodlur,o for a Roponl in tho J'.ntoroot of Prior Invontora undor tho Rovlood Btatutoo of 1874•
•

The relief afforded to tho defeated applicant is prcscl'ibed
by Section 4915 of tho Revised Statutes, and haa already been
discussed in its appropriate connection.1 Proceedings for the
repeal of interfering patents arc governed by Section 4918.2
According to this section any person inte1·ested in one of two
or more interfering patents,8 or in tho practice of the invention
which it claims, may bring a bill in equity ago.inst the owners
of the adverse patent, praying for relief against tho interfering
patentee or any party holding under him.4 Upon due notice

•

§ 723.

1

See §§ 571, 604, and notes,

ante.
Rev. Stat. Sec. 4918 : "Whenever
'
there nrc interfering patents any person
interested in any one of thcrm, or in the.
working of the invention claimed under
either of them may have relief ngninst
the interfering patentee, and all parties
interested unuer him, by suit in equity
against the owners of the interfering
patent ; and the court, on notice to ad·
verse parties, and other due proceedings
had accordi"cg to the course of equity,
may adjudge and declare either of tho
patents voi-1 ~ -;;!:-.!;; .;:- in part, or in·
operative, or invalid in any particular
part of the United States, accoruing to
the interest of tho parties in the patent
ur the invention patented. But no ~uch
judgment or adjudication shall affect
the right of any person except the parties to the suit and thost> deriving title
under them subsequent to the rendition
of such judgment...
a ·That Sec. 49181 Rev. Stat., relates
only to interfering patents for the same
invention, when the plaintiff claims to
be the original inventor, see Celluloid
Mfg. Co. 11. Goodyear Dental Vulcnnite
Co. (1876}, 11) 0. G. 41 ; 13 Blatch.
875•
ll

•

•

•

.

.

That two patents for distinct articles
do not interfere under Sec. 4918, though
ono is nn improvement on the other,
see Pentlarge 11. N.Y. Bung & Bushing
Co. (1884), 28 0. G. 370 ; 20 l!'cd. Rep.
814.
That two patents interfere under Sec.
16, act of 1836, ·only when they claim
in whole or in pnrt the same invention,
as under Sees. 8 and 12, sec Gold &
Silver Ore Separating Co. v. United
States Disintegrnting Ore Co. (1869), S
Fisl1er, 489 ; 6 Blatch. 307.
That no action lies by a junior pat·
entee to obtain a decision that his patent
does not conflict with a prior one, see
Celluloid Mfg. Co. v. Goodyear Dental
Vulcanite Co. (1876), 10 0. G. 41 ; 13
Blatch. 375.
That patents can be adjudged void
only under Sec. 16, act of 1836, and Sec.
10, act of 1839, and then only when two
patents interfere or when a patent is re·
fused by the Commissioner or a justice
of the Supreme Court of tho District of
Columbia on appeal, see Merscro!e 11.
Union Paper Collar Co. (1869), 3 Fisher,
483 ; 6 Blateh. 356.
' That an assignee before the patent,
if his assignment Will> duly recorded,
may sue one to whom the patent issued
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to tho adverso parties, and after such proceedings according
to tho usuo.l course of equit;y ns the nature of tho controversy requh·es tho court may dccluro either of tho patents
void in whole or in part, or inoperative or invalid in any
pu.rticuln.r portion of tho United States, according to the interest of tho parties in tho patent or tho invention pntontccl.6
This judgment binda only the parties to tho. suit and those
deriving title under them after such judgment hns boon
I'cndercd.0

§ '124.

Naturo and Etroot of tho :Proooodingo for a Roponl in tho
Intoreot of Prior Invontoro.

Tho power conferred by this section upon tho prior inventor
and those claiming under him is broad enough to meet all
•

after its denial to his nssignor, and bnvo
tho patent annulled and a new one
granted to bim, see Gay v. Cornell
(1849), 1 Blotch. 606.
Thnt equity will not entertain a bill
to Yncnto ttn ext~nsion after tbe extension hns expire!.l, but will dismiss it
on demurrer, see Bourne v. Goodyear
(1869), 9 Wall. 811.
6 That n proceeding under Sec. 4918,
Rev. Stat., ia a chancery proceeding
nud is regulated by chancery practice,
ns also under Sec. 739, see Liggett &
Myers Tobacco Co. v. Miller (1880 }, 5
Bann. & A. 237 ; 1 McCrary, 31 ; 17
0. G. 798 ; 1 Fed. Rep. 203.
.That a bill to annul. a patent must
be brought in the di!.trict where the defendant resides or is found, see Prentiss
11. Ellsworth (1846), 27 0. G. 6231
That in a suit for repeal under Sec.
4918, Rev. Stat., no provision exists
for notice to parties outside the district
in which the suit is brought, see Liggett
& Myers Tobacco Co. 11. Miller (1880), 1
Fed. Rep. 203 ; 17 0.
798 ; 1 McCrary, 31; 5 Bann. & A. 237.
That in a suit for repeal under Sec.
4918, Rev. Stat., the defendant is not
compelled to file a. cross·bill in order to
obtain affirmative relief, and if he does
VOL. II,
30
•

G:

•

so it may be dismissed without costs,
soc American Clay Bird Co. 11, Ligowski
Clay Pigeon Co. (1887) 1 31 l!'ed. Rep.
406 ; Lockwood v. Clovolnnd (1881),
6 Fed. Rep. 721.
·That in a suit to annul nn interfeting
patent tho court may defeat the defendant's patent, although the plaintiff's
patent is void, beiug anticipated by his
own prior pntents, see American Clay
Bird Co. v. Ligowski Clay Pigeon Co.
(1887 }, 31 Fed. Rep. 466.
That n delay of five years in instituting proceedings to nnnul a patent tends
to show a wnnt of good faii:h in tl).e pe.
titioner, see Sawyer ''· Mnssey (1885},
25 Fed. Rep. 144•
That on a bill to repeal n pntent in
tbe Federal Courts, the preliminary
statement ns to the date of the inYen·
tion on nn interference in the Patent
Office does not bind thA assignees of the
inventor, see Union Paper Bng Mnch.
Co. v, Crane (1874), Holmes, 429 ; 6 0.
G. 801 ; ~ Bann. & A. 494.
6 That the judgment on a bill to
annnl an interfering patent bi"..Ls only
the pnrties to the suit and :aeir subse·
quent assignees, see MowrJ v. Whitney
•

(1871), 14 Wall. 434 ; 1 0. G. 499 ; 5

Fisher, 513•

•

•

'

•

'
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conccivublo omorgcncios. 1 Whenever tho rights of one perRon
m·o derived from tho lawful patent of tho first inventor, an<l
nrc in any manner limited or violated by another pm·son
under cover of tho unlawful patent of a subsequent inventor,
redress commensurate with tho injury may bo obtained and
tho unlawful patel1t declared void so fm· as it affects tho antagonistic interests of tho contending po.rtics.2 Tho judgment
of repeal may embrace tho whole po.tent, as in cnacs where its
entire pn,tentuhio subjcct-mu.ttor was first produced by tho
inventive genius of tho adverso claimant, Ol' may include only
the particula1· inventions which aro covered by tho rival patent
and arc found by tho court to have boon first invented by tho
rival pctentee. Both patents are equally before the court for
judgment and either may be repealed, so far as the contending
pu.rties are concerned, to any extent which may be necessary
in order to secure to the party claiming under the prior inventor of each art or instrument the unqualified enjoyment of
the monopoly to which he is entitled.s In this proceeding tho
Tlmt in proceedings to annul under Sec. 4918, the courts nrc net
bound by the decisions of the Patent
Office, see Hollillny v. Pickhnrdt (1887),
24 Blntch, 201 ; 29 Fed. Rep. 853 ; Min·
ucnpolis Hnrveeter Works v. M'Cormick
Hnrvestiug Mnch. Co. (1886), 28 Fed.
Rep. 665 ; 87 0. G. 566 ; Hubel v.
Tucker (1885), 23 Blntch. 297 ; 24 Fell.
Rep. 701.
2 Thnt under Sec. 68, net of 1870,
the court may order the defeated patent
to be delivered to the clerk nnd can·
celled by him, null sent to the Secrotnry
of the Interior with a copy d' the de·
crce, see Sturges 11. Vnn Hagen (1873),
6 J!'isher, 672 ; 4 0. G. 679.
'
· That where the court annuls a pnt·
ent it may enjoin the patentee from
instituting actions thereon, ace Sawyer
v. Massey (1885), 25 Fed. Rep. 144.
'l'hat a junior p11tentee cannot be
enjoinod from suing under his patent
on tho motion of the prior patentee,
}'t·OJding a suit by the prior patentee to
cancel the junior pntent, when the
§ 724.

1

junior patent wns granted after a full
hcnring in the Patent Office, on an in·
terferenco with the prior patentee, see
Asbedos Felting Co. v. Snlnmnnder
Felting Co. (1876), 10 0. G. 828; 13
Blnteh. 453.
a Tbnt s~c. 4918, Rev. Stnt., al·
lows the court to declnre either or both
pntents void, in whole or in part, see
Foster t>. Liudsay (1875), 8 0. G. 1032 ;
8 Dillon, 126 ; 2 Baun. k A. 172 ; Foster v. Lindsay (1874), 7 0. G. 514;
1 Bnnn. & A. 605.
That on a bill to annul, tho court
cnn declare either patent void, but not
both, see American Clay Bird Co. v.
Ligowski Clay Pigeon Co. (1887), 31
Fed. Rep. 466.
That on a p.~tition to nnnul, if it
appears that one patentee abandoned
his experimeuts, nnd nfter the issttc of a
patent to his rivnl renewed them nnd
patented the invention, the rivnl patent
will be sustained,· tee Hutchinson v.
Everett (1885), 85 0. G. 1110 ; 26 Fed.
Rep. 631,
•

•

.

•

•
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patentability of tho inventions described nnd clo.imcd in tho
nntngouiatic pntcnta is not iu issue. Priority of invention is
tho only point in coittt·ovcrsy, nnd judgment, therefore, is
nwnrdod to tho party who derives his title from tho first
4
invcntor.
•

SECTION 11 .

•

OF TllE REPEAL OF PATENTS IN THE INTEREST OF THE PUDLIC.

§ 725.

Proocodinga for a Ropoal in tho Interest of tho Publ!o
Rest upon Fundamental Prl.nolples of Sovereignty, not
on mero Legielatlvo Acta.

Whether tho public, a.s a collective body, can institute proceedings for the repeal of letters-patent, under the present
provisions of our law, has been a mnttet• of dispute. .Adhering to the theory that such proceedings can be authorized
only by express acts of legislation, some courts have held that
in the absence of a statute conferring this power on the people
it did not exist. In obedience to this doctrine it has been
That tho only issues on n petition
to annul nn interfering·pateut are interference and priority, see Sawyer v.
:Mn.'!Sey (1885), 25 Fed. Rep. 144;
Pentlarge v. Pentlarge (1884), 22 Blatch.
10 ; 19 Fed. Rep. 817 ; contra, Foster
v. Lindsay (1875), 8 0. G. 1032; 2
Bann. & A. 172 ; 3 Dillon, 126 ; Foster
v. Liudsay(l874), 70. G. 514; 1 Bann.

Pcntlarge (1884), 22 Fed. Rep. 412 ;
22 Hlatch. 120.
· · Thnt when on a suit to repeal under
Sec. 4918, Rev. Stat., the defendant
pleads that the plaintilrs patent is void
for want of novelty, and this plea. is
overruled as improper, and the plea is
amended, tho defendant cannot set up
the same matter in .his answer, it
& A. 605.
.
being rea adjudicata in that case, see
That on a petition to annul an inter- Pentlo.rgev. Pentlarge(1884), 22Blateh.
fering patent, under Sec. 4918, the de. 120 ; 22 Fed. Rep. 412.
That whore, after an interference
fendant cannot set up by plea as a defence,
if holding under a later po.tent, that tho judgment, patents are granted to both
invention was in use before the plain- parties, and the party to whom priority
till's inventive act, see Pentlarge v. was adjudged inatitutes proceedings to
Pentlarge (1884), 22 Blatch. 10; 19 annul the other patent, the latter pat·
Fed. Rep. 817.
en tee is not estopped to deny that the
That on proceedings for repeal under invention was new and patentable, see
Sec. 4918, Rev. Stat., a plea that the Holliday v. Pickbnrdt (1887), 29 Fed.
plaintiffP patent is void for want of Rep. 853 ; 24 Blnteh. 201.
novelty is improper, see Pentlarge v.
t

•
•

•

•

•
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decided, in· two cases of considerable prominence, tho.t tho
nets of 1790 nnd 1793 bestowed this privilege upon tho
public ; that tho act of 1836, while enlarging tho defences
permitted to infl'ingors, withdrew tho public privilege of a
repeal; and tho.t na subsequent statutes havo not revived it, no
such privilege now oxists. 1 But in tho light of principle, ns well
'

§ 72li. 1 In Attorrloy·Ocncrah. Rum·
ford Chomicul Workn (1876), {) 0. G.
1062, Shoploy, J. : (lOUO), "'!'his lcnW!
us to thu cousiucrntion of tho 11rotcction
ulforucu by tho provisions of tho pntcnt
nets to tho rights of the general public,
nnu to tho history of tho lcgMntion
upon thl\t branch of the subject. 'l'ho
fifth section ol' tho net of 17110, tho firat
nct of CougrcSB in rolcition to this subject (1 Stat. nt Lnrgo, 111), proviucd n
form nnd mode of pt·oceoding to repcnl
a patent • obtained surreptitiously, by
or upon false suggestion,' upon com·
plaint mo.de under onth before tho judge
of the district court whoni tbe defend·
ant resided, nnd motion within a year
after the iSBning of tlul patent, but not
aftorwnrd. 'l'ha patent iSBucd under
this act witltout nny oath of the llppli•
cant and nny previous exnminntiou, and
wnnt of novelty nnd originnlity nre not
included in the list of defences author·
ized by the sixth section. The net of
1798 extended the time of limitation
for commencing proceedings to repeal
the pntent to three ycnre, and enlarged
the defences in nctions for infringement,
opening the defence for wnnt of 1\0V·
elty nnd originality. These provisions
clearly show that it WllS deemed neces•
.sary tbo.t authority for proceedings to
.repeal letters-patent should be conferred
by statuto•••• (1067) These nets of
1790 nndl798, includingtheseprovisions
conferring jurisdiction upon tho Federal
courl3 over proceedings for the repenl
of letters-patent, were repealed by the
act of 1886. That act WllS aubstan•
tinlly re-enacted and codified by the net
of 1870, nnd in the Revised Statutes of

•

§
•

•

•

•

•

'

187 4. Tho net of 1836 contnincu no
provision authorizing nny procccuing to
ropcnl lcttors-putcnt upon tho grounu
tbnt they wcro obtained • surrcpti·
tioualy, by or upon fnlso ouggcslion,'
but tho sixteenth section proviucd n
remedy in tho cnso of conflicting patcntB, nnd for n ropo11l of tho one which
tho court should ndjudgo hnd been improvi~ently issued.
This tnkca tho
plnco of the remedy to which, in case
of ~:onfiicting grants, tho subject ,;; entitled as mnttcr of right in England.
For the protection of the general pub·
lie, in plnce of tho provision for a proceeding in tho no.ture of n scire fadas to
repenl the pntent, to be instituted within three yen\"81 ns provided in tho net of
1798, it sougbt to provide snfegunn\a
against the issue of lettllrs-patent upon
fnls\)
nnd ample security
against any injury to the citizen, to
whom it opened every possible defence
ogr.inst injury resulting from nny mis·
tnka. or OV!'rsight of the CommiSBioner
in issuing the patent. In fact, every
defence ngninst a patent that can well
be imagined wns left open to tho citizen
whose interests were nffect.ed by it, excepting only the one which, in Whitney
v. Mowry, the Supreme Court decided
was not open, the question of fmud
upon the government in obtaining the
gmnt. To guard agninst such n fraud
it provided for the examination by theExo.miner nnd for a Commissioner and
the subsequent proceedings hereinbefore ·
stated, it being mnde the duty of the ·
Examiner and the Commissioner to pro·
teet the rights of the public. Tho
jnrisrliction conferred hy nets of 1790
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na of tho recent decisions of tho Supremo Court, this position
cannot be maintained. 'l'ho right of tho puhlic to withdmw
•

•

ntlll 1703 upon tho I<'ctlornl courtn to
ropcnl n patent, nml which, without ox·
press gmnt, it Ia boliovctl diu not inhero
in thosu courts, is nowhere confcrrou
by tho nets of 1830 or 1870, or in tho
Rovisocl Statntc3 of 1874. It would
seem to bo n great strotch of power nnd
n.qsumption of jurisdiction for ono circuit
conrt, in tho nbsonco of nny such ox·
press authority conformll by nc;t of Con·
gross, to ropcrLl nnu vncnto n pntont
wllich may h11vtJ been o!'iginnlly granted
upon tho dccrco of nnothcr circuit court.,
upon nppcal from tho CommiA~ioncr,
nn1l adjudged vnlid, perhaps, in litign·
tion respecting it in still another circuit
court in nnotbor circuit. 1.'ho better
opinion upon this brief and imperfect
review of tho legislation of Congrcso
upon this subject would seem t{l be that
Congress hnd deliberately tmnsferrod
the jurisdiction over tho question of tho
protection of tho rights of tho geneml
public to the quasi judicial decision of
the Examiner nnd the Commissioner,
or the o.ctunl judicial decision o.f the
Federal courts upon nppenl from the
Commissioner, and full;y protected the
rights of the individuo1s ngninst whom
patents might be sought to be enforced,
by opening to· them every defence es·
sontial to the preservation o[ their rights
and the p~otection of their interests.
The decisions in the Federal courts eus·
taibing proceedings in equity to Vl!eate
letters·pntent granting lands obtained
by fmud, furnish no precedent in case
of letters-patent for inventions. The
United States, as an owner of lands, has
equal rights nnd is entitled to equal
remedies with an individual owner. In
granting lnnds the Unitcd States con·
veys that in which it has the fee. In
issuing letters-patent for inventions,
nothing is grunted which belonged be·
fore to tho United States. The issue
•

~
•

of tho lotters·patent is In complinnco
with nn net of OongrcHs. Tho rights
nnd rcmcifies of tho parties nro dopt•ntl·
i>nt solely on tho stntnu• onnotmentR,
nncl do not grow out of nny provious
owuorship of tho supposccl subject of
tl•o grant, na in tho coso of a convoy·
nncu of lands." 32 l~ctl. U•J)l. 608( ()21 ).
In Unitecl States 11. Amcricnn Dell
Tolcphono Co. (1887), 41 0. G. 123 ; 32
Fod. Rop. 601, the same position is
maintained. This cnHe involver! ono of
tho most important patents over issuecl
in this country, nnd wns oxhnustively
nrguccl on both sidc.q hy suvornl of tho
foremost members of tho Arncticnn Pat.
cut J.aw Bar. In rcndoting ita judg·
ment tho court reviewed tho history of
legislation and judicial decision on this
question, nnd nrrivcd at conclusions
which may bv summed up as follows :
1. Thnt oll rights nnd remedies of
patentees nrieo out of tho Constitution
and the nets of Congress; and where
these nro silent no right or remedy
exists.
2. Thnt the power to cancel a patent
is not embraced among geneml equity
powers, as in England, the patent
being there a royal grant, but here rest·
ing wholly on Rtutute.
3. That a bill to cancel a patent
cannot be maintainecl in the name of
the United States in the absence of on
express statute to thnt effect.
4. Thnt the power to cancel a land
patent does not extend to patents for
inventions, since the government grants
the lnnd but not the invention.
5. That under the nets of 1790 nnd
1793 a patent could be f'..nncelled on
scire facias if surreptitiously obtained,
but under later nets this is n ground of
defence in infringement suits, and there
only.
Of th!!Se conclusions the first nnd
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ft·om tho gt·nntco n. gl'Unt improperly scoured rcstR upon foundations deeper· thun tho cmrcnt onuctmonta of tho lcgislutivo
fourth seem to contnin tho funtlnmentnl tho Constitution they ndoptod tho v~ry
propositions out of which tho othcra nro words nnd phrn.~cs of tho English l11w,
deducc!l, nnd tho vnluu of tho dociolon dofinou tho monopoly in terms of cstnb.
ns nn authority thub · d~pcn!ls on tho lishctl meaning, nnd evidently con tern·
truth of theso promise~ nntl tho ROIIIl!l· I•lntotl tho reproduction on this nlde tho
ness of t.ho logical processes by which Atlnntio of tho system which hnd proved
tho othcJ·s nro inferre1l from them.
ita vnluo in tho mother country. Un·
Firstly, then, is it true thnt nll tho dor this olnuso of tho Constitution Con·
rights nnd remmlica of patentees nriso gross immodlntcly lKL~sc1l tho net of
out of tho Constitution nml tho nets of li'OO, .which is evidently little more
Congress, auu thnt whore these nro thnn tho formulntion of the doctrines
silent no right or remedy exists 1 Tho announced in previous decisions of tho
power to grunt a monopoly in nn inven· British cornmon·lnw comts, and whoso
tion was nn nttrilmto of sovereignty nt interpretation wonld hnvo bcon impos.
common lnw, and wns rccognize1l o.s siblo without constnnt rocourao to the
such by tho courts of common lnw in sources from which it wns drnwn. All
tho very hcnt of tho contest ngninst inter nets of Congress nro moro develop·
odious monoroolics. (Seo § 0 nnd notes, monts nnd modificnt.ions of this earlier
ante,) It was clnimed nnd exercised by net, and bear n similnr relation to tlte
tho several Stnt~s ns nn attribute of common Inw. Historicnlly, therefore,
their common-lnw sovereignty, not only tho rights nnd remedies of patentees
beforo but after the adoption of tho nrise, not from the statutes, but from the
Fedeml Constitution. (Seo § 45 nnd common law, nnd though tho common
notes, ante,) 'l'he rights crcnted by lnw has been to some extent declnred
the grunt of such a monopoly were do· and nmplified by statutes, it cannot be
fined nnd enforced, both in Englnnd nssumed either thnt nll the rights of
and in our sovoml Stntes, according to JtatBntees have been expressly nnmed
the common pdnciplcs and methods of in these. enactments, or that no remelnw and equity,
in most cases with· dies exist except those which nre them
out any etntute to declare the right or particularly prescribed.
to prescribe the remedy. When the
In pmctic11l jurisprudence the snme
Federal Constitution was framed it was fact appears. The earlier cases decided
optionnl with tho people of the United under our acts of Congress were nrljudi·
Stnt.es either to bestow this nmong other cated with constant reference to the de.
attributes of sovereignty upon the nn• cisions of the English courts. Equity
tional government or to retain it within asserted jurisdiction nnd nppli.ed its
the sole llossession of the individual remedies unhesitatingly before the net
Stntes. They chose the former policy, of 1819, nud when no chancery relief
and conferred upon the United Stntes wns given by stntute. All questions ns
the snme power to create monopolies in to the nnture nnd scope of the monop·
favor of inventors, throughout the en· oly, as to the forms of infringement,
tire country, that was nlr.eady exercised as to the course of pleading, mode of
by the several Stntes within their re• trinl, nnd (except under tbe acts of
specti'l'e arons, and that hnd be.en imme• 1790 and 1793) ns to the mrasure of
morially known to and sanctioned by compensation in hoth hihnmtls, were
the common lnw. In this provision of settled by well·known lnw or equity
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dcpnrtmont of tho eovornmcnli. It is a right inhoront in the
sovereign jure. rc!Jio, nnd by thl3 common lnw and in tl11..' hisrnlos nntllndt•pemlcntly of any oxprcsu
lcgislntlon. Whntovcr injury tho I•atcntco mny sustnh1 other than by tho in·
fringemcnt of bin pntcnt, 119 by tho
olnndcr or hia title, tho fratululeut dis·
covory nud appropriation of hia accr~t
pending his cfforta to procure a pntcnt,
oto., must he redressed, if at nil, nccortl·
lng to tho ordinn•·y lcgnl or oquitnblo
methods without tho 11id of atntutcs,
Tho course of applied justico thus con·
trndicts tho proposition th11t all thcijo
rights and romcdios rest on tho Con·
stltutlon and tho nots of Congress, uud
thnt no right or remedy exists except
ns they bestow it.
It is doubtless true that if tho Fr.dernl
Constitution hnd not contained tho
clause referred to, or its equivalent, the
· Unit01! Stutes would h11vo recdvcd no
power to cren(o n monopoly in fnvor
of the inventor. It is nlso true that if
Congress hnd never passed nn net to
enrry this clnuso into cfl'ect, no patents
ever could have been granted by the Fed·
ernl Government. But it does not thence
follow that when Congr~ss has legislated
on tho subject nnd esta'olished a patentsystem clothml with the authority to
issue patents for inventions, nll rights
under such p11tents and all remedies for
their violation must be found declared
and specified in the statutes by which
this authority is conferred. As in every
other instance where express legisl11tion
relates to subject-matter nlrendy known
to the common law, the statute does not
exclude whnt it does not mention or impliedly repenl, but both the written and
unwritten lnw must be construed to·
gother nnd tnken ns the measure of the
rights and remedies with which they
denl.
But were it conceded th11t all the
rights and remediesofpatenteesnrise out
of the Constitution and the acts of Con·
•

•

•
---

•

grcs~,

whnt infc•I'Cnco can from this bo
drawn thnt tho United Stutes Ia without
remedy ngniu~t n l'nlllliulent monopoly 1
Either tho p11tuntce }lOB n right to ro·
tnin n ll!ltont whiph ho lms procurcu by
frnud, or tho govcmnwnt which hnB
ho1•n deceived, noting for tho public
which luis boon tlofrnmlod, hnB tho right ·
to cnnccl it. it will hnrtlly bo pretended
tlu1t tho written lnw confers ouch right
upon tho patentee, nml then co according
to tho \ino of nrgumont adopted by tho
court, the right to n repeal is vested in
tho Unitcd States. But neither the
common law nor tho principles of equity
jurisprudence afford nn apology for such
n claim on bchulf of tho fraudulent pot·
en teo ; on tlu1 contrary, in both tribunals
the power of tho government to interfere
nt on co nnd restore to tho public tho
privileges of which they have been un•
justly deprived has constantly been
recognized M a part of thnt same nttri·
bute of sover<1ignty by whose exercise tho
monopoly hns been created. If tho
United States has not this power it is
because the Federal Constitution, in
conferring upon the national govern·
ment the authority to create monopolies,
divorced from this authority its nece~·
sary cort·elnte, the authority to rescind
nnlnwful monopolies, leaving the lnt·
ter in the States ns part of their re·
served sovereignty, or extinguishing it
altogether, - either of which positions
is absurd, though scarcely more so than
the claim that such a defect of sover·
eignty can b~ removed by nny act of
Congress. ·
Not to pursue this criticism further,
can there be nny serious doubt thnt the
United States has power to repeal un·
lnwful pntents, irrespective of nny speCial
provision of the Constitution to that effect, or nny net of Congress confen-ing
that authority, but solely ns a part of
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tory of English jurisprudence has o.lwaya been recognized ns
embraced in tho prcrogn.tivo by which tho grant itself is nuito aovmdgnty over tho aubjcot·mnttcr of within n limited time nftcr tho pntcnt
monopolies for inventions ns dolcgntod issuml, nnd \V(lH tmrLiculnrly dCllignml to
1'J it by tho oxprosB lnngungo of tho . nlfortl relief in cnscs whoro tho plltcnteo
Constitution Y And if f,hia bo not wns not tho first nnd truo inventor of
doubted whnt nnswcr sbnll bo given to tho mnttc1· covered by his pntont. 'l'ho
tho further question,
whether, pos· owurding of tho remedy wns entirely ut
aessing this power, tho Fcdcrnl govom· tho discretion of t.ho court. Tho United
mont cnn liXerciso it for tho protection Stutes could not bo rondo o. purty to tho
of tho public interests in tho ordinary suit, cithor originnlly or by substitution,
modes known to tbo lnw from which ond wns held by tho courts to be en.
ours is dorivod or must nwnit tho dcsig· tiroly without interest in tho contro·
nation by somo net of Congress of o versy, except llll tho public may nlwuys
proeceding in which it.~ ropcnliug power benefit by u decision thut a patent is
could bo applied 'I
invalid. (Seo Wood v. Willinms (1834),
It will divest this question of some Gilpin, li17; 1 I!obb, 717.) Now wh11t
of its ol>scurity if wo 1·emovo from tho possible connection can there ~. either
discussion certain rontters which have in law or logic, between this grunt of
ho.d great weight with the courts in o privuto remedy, or tho substitution for
•
the two cuoos now under review, but it of other private remedies under Iuter
which have really no bearing whatovor o~o.tutcs, and tho power of the United
on the principle involved. In the Stntcs, in its sovereign •capacity, to in·
nets of 1790 and 1793 proviflions for terfore for the rescission of a monopoly
tho repeal, by scire facias, of pntcnts unlawfully obtained ! Aa it could not
issued upon false
were in- avail itself of this provision, the pnss3go
sorted which by later stntutcs were iro- of the statute affords no indication thnt
pliedly annulled, nne now hnve no plnce un net of Congress wns necessary to enin our written Patent Lnw. Assuming able it to exercise its power. As the
that these provisiona were intended by repeal of this provision could not de·
Congress to afford the government a prive it of any rt>medy, such repeal is
method for rescinding unlawful pat- no proof thnt its remedies do not exist.
ents in the interest of the public, The arguments derived from these pro·
their repeal and the failure to provide visions are thus usi<lo from the whole
such methods in the recent stntute.~ has question ut issue, lenviug it to be deter•
been accepted us u powerful argument in mined upon independent grounds of
favor of the view that under present fact and plinciplc.
luws the government is left without a
Stripped of this veil of fallncy the
remedy. This is, in fact, tho substance exnct question rony be stated thus :
of the roosoning in the first case cited, Either the Unitcd Stutes has never l1ad
which is clo2ely followed in the second. a remedy by means of which it might
Bnt the slightest examination of theae recall u patent fruudulently obtained ;
provisions will disclose that the remedy or it bas always had and still retnins
afforded by them wns a private not a tho remedies known to equity and the
public remedy. The proceeding wns to common law. Each of these al.tcrna·
be instituted by o. priv\\te person who tives excludes the other, and one or the
wns to be liuble for the costs if his effort other of them must be true. Applying
fniled. It was to ho.ve been brought to this question the test of fundamental
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thorizod. Still moro essential is it to our own patent system,
whoro tho issue of a patent creates tL contrnct between tho
prlnciplo wo thou inquire whothor n
aovcroiguty, in tho oxorclao of sovereign
authority, cnn over confer upon un indi·
vidual" privilt!go which curtnils its own
freedom of notion nnd ht\'ndcs tho com·
mon rights of nil its subjects, beyond
its own power to revoke the 1•rivi!cge
when it discovers thnt tho grunt hM been
obtnincd by frnud. If so, tho tmtion is
moro holplms than nny plivnto citizen.
Through its iguornnt or unfaithful servants it may •commit itself to tho most
foolish or injurious measures without tho
ability to retrace its steps or to correct
ita errors. Such n condition of nffairs
is not contemplated by .uny theory of
political society, or any system of civil·
izcd jurisprudence. Tho power to cronto nccessurily embraces tho power to
de3troy, nnd if modes nrc provided in
which creative' power may bo exerted,
nnd none for tho ntlministrution of dostmctivo energy, tho Iutter must be ox·
ereiscd, when needod, in nny manner
which mny have before been known to
and sanctioned by tho customary luw.
Thut this is true whenever tho govern·
mont hilS been defrauded into a grunt
of public property, hns never been disputed. Thut it applies equally when·
ever public right has been unlawfully
restrained, follows from the same principles of justice und tho inherent nature
of the sovereign power.
To avoid this conclusion, the court,
in the ease now considered, udopts the
dictttm of tho earlier judge, that in the
issue of letters-patent for au inv~ntion
nothing is grunted which before belonged
to the United Stntes, und therefore, although fraudulent, the patent cannot,
like uland grunt, bo recalled. This i~
the fourth of our formulated propositions, nnd in it resides whatever rcul
force the arguments on this side of the
controversy possess.
That the government never owned

§

aml docs not grnnt tho i11vcntion to tho
patcntoo tpny boat onco conC!\ded, but
this concession by no menus disposes or
tho point in question. In n lund grant
tho government trnnsfom to privnto
owners tho 11ropcrty which it held, not
us its own, but in trust for tho wholo
people. By that tmnsfcr it decreases
tho ontiro amount of public property,
uml rr,stricts its own power of dominion
nnd conveyance over tlw land ;:~nforred.
'£hns when such n grant is obtainc<i
through fraud, tho government and tho
public both suntaiu an injury, which
known cq uitnblo and legal remedies uro
sufficient to redress. On tho other
hund, when the government grunts a.
simple franchise it transfers no public
property nor doos it limit its own rights
in any manner or degree. Otlter fmn·
chises of similar chnrnetcr mny bo in·
definitely bestowed, und however numer·
ous they may be, the pri vilcgcs of the
people at large are notnffected. In such
cuses, ns there is no injury, even where
fraud is practised in procuring the
gmnt, there is no occasion for u remedy,
unless, in view of public policy, tho
government sees fit to inflict upon tho
fruudulent gruntres the penalty of forfeiture. The positions taken by our
courts in reference both to lnnd grunts
und to franchises ure, therefore, sound
in principle und recognize the government as supplied with all the remedies
•
•
1t cnn rcqmre.
Tho judges, in the two cases now examined, rcpndinto ull similarity between
u putent for un invention nnrl n lnnd
grunt, and identify it with n franchise
both in nnturo and effect. This is obvi·
ou~ly un error. 'fhe issnc of a. patent
does not confer 11 simple franchise ; it
creates n monopoly. Although the gov·
ernment und the public do not own the
invention, they do possess rights in
reference to it of the most importnnt
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inventor nnd tho public which like nll other contructs may
•

clmmclcr, which nrc ouapond1Jd or rcliu·
quiBhr.(l by tho grnnt of lctlcra·pntout.
'l'ho govern mont hns tho right to bcotow
upon tho firat nnd truo in von tor of thnt
itmmtion nn nbsoluto nnd undioputod
monopoly, frco from nll doubts ns to
his title, nnd this right is rt~lin'luishc<l
by tho nctunl iasuo of n pntcnt to nny
patentee. 'l'ho public, whom tho
government represents, hnvo on un·
questioned nnturnl right to uso tho
invention freely upon its voluntary
publication by tho inventor, and to in·
vent and uso tho nrt or nrticlo for
themselves in cnso ho docs not sco fit
to disclose it. This right is immcdi·
ntoly suspended by tho issue of c. patent,
nnd cnnnot be rognined until tho patent
has expired or been repealed. Both of
these rights nro of tho highest value to
tho nation, nnd their invasion by fro.ud·
ulently obtaining tho issue of n patent
•
is nn injury eqnnl in enormity nnd in
disnster to tho public to that which nny
fro.u<lulent land grant could occnsion,
No better illustration of this Rtntement
cnn be needed thnn tl1o patent whoso
repeal was sought in tl1e c.ase at bar, n
patent which if fmudulently procure(l
hns not only dc;prived the government of
the power to confer a merited monopoly
on nn illustrious and suecesst'nl ill\·entor,
but bas been macle an engine of oppr~s·
sion on the p11blic from one end of tho
country to the other. If this question
is to be determined hy analogy it is thus
evident that the doctrine applied to
laud grants, and not that to fmnchist•s,
must furnish us with tho desired solution. Though tllll correspondence in
subject-matter is not exact, the rights
involved are of the same general character and vest in the same persons,
while the wrongs committed by the
fmud affect interests of equal impor·
tnnce, and demand ns summnry relief.
In United Stntes v. American B~ll
Telephone Co. (1888); 128 U.S. 315;
•

4fi 0. G. 1311, tho principles usserle<l
in this cl'itlciom of tllU two cases before
mentioned hn.vo just been ndopt·~d, in
suhstnnco, by tho Supremo Court of tho
United St.atcs na tho grounds of 1,ts re·
vomll! of tho decision in Unitcd States
v. American Bell Telt•phono Co., nut! its
couscqucnt rejection of Atty. Gen. v.
Rumfonl Chemical Works as a relinblo
authority upon the point in qnctition,
Mr. ,lustico Mi\1(~1' there presents these
considerations inn different arrangement
from that hore pursued, bnt rcnchcs his
results by tho samo goncml metl.ods,
unqunlilicdly nsscrting the right of tho
United Stntcs to proceed in equity f-:;r
the repeal of patents framlulently ob·
tniued, although no statutory power or
remedy to tlmt effect hns been conferred
upon tl1em •
In United Stntcs v. Gunning (1883),
21 Rlatch. 516, Wallaee, J. : (517)
"Notwithstanding the expression of
opinion l1y .Judge Shepley, in Attorney
Geneml v. Rumford Chemical Works
(2 Banning & Arden, 298), in favor of
the defendants' position, it is believed
there is no sound renson why n hill will
not lie in such a case, an well ns where
tho subject of the gmnt is land or is n
fmnchise or right of a different kitul.
The learned judge laid much stress
upon the consideration thnt, in issuiug
letteJ'S·patent for inventions, nothing is
granted which belonged before to tho
United States, and that the rights a111l
remedies of the parties to such grants
nre dependent solely on the statute en·
nctments, nnd do not grow out of any
previous ownership of the subject of the
grant ; and it wns !Jis view that in such
a case, express authority for proceedings
to annul the gmnt must be conferred, in
order to annction them. The snme
rensoning would precludo a State from
proceedings to annul the charter of a
r.orporntion crente<l by its Legislature,
if obtnined through· fraud. Yet it is 11
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bo rescinded for non-performance of conditions precedent, or
avoided when originally obtained by fraud.
§ 726. Pntcnto Ropoalnblc nt Common Law in the Intorcot of
the Publlo in Three Cllllllloo of CaooB,

At common law n. grant by tho sovereign wns revocable in
throe classes of cases: (1) Where tho samo subject-matter
had been previously granted; (2) Where the grant had been
procUl'ed by fraud; (3) Where tho subjcct-.mattor or the
gmnt could not legally be grnntod.l Under our lnw the first
f11milinr pl"inciple tlmt grants of corpo·
rate franchises, obtnincu through fmud
practised upon thu Lcgislnture, nrc void
when tho State elects to set them aside
by a judicinl rescission. (Momwotz,
Corp. § I48.) Ho nlso reft1t"S to tho
provisions of tho Patent Acts of I790
and I i93, which nutbotized proceedings
for tho repeal of patents obtninctl sur·
reptitiously or by false suggestion, ns
indicating that Congress dccmc!l it
necessary that r,nthority for proceedings
to repenlletters-pntent obtained through
fraud should be confened by statute,
These provistons, however, permittod
such proceedings to be taken by any
person who chose to complain, a right
which dt!l not and doeR not exist unless
expressly confemd. A bill in equity
lies to set nsido letters-patent obtained
by fraud, but only between the sover·
eignty mnkingthe grant and the grantee.
(Field v. s~nbury, I9 How. 323.) No
inference cnn be justly drawn, therefore,
from these provisions, that Congress
deemed it requisite to confer express
authority upon the United States to
maintain such a suit, nor, from the ab·
sence of such provisions in the existing
laws, that Congress intended to with·
bold such authority." 26 0. G. 356
(356) , 18 Fed. Rep. 511 (512).
In Mowry v. Whitney (1871), 14
Wall. 434, Miller, J. : (440) "The
16th section of the Patent Act of 1836
seems to have in view the same distinc·

•

•

tion mntle by tho common law in regard
to annulling p11tcnts, for while it author·
izos imtividunls claiming undor conflict.ing pntents, or onu whose clnim to a
patent hll!l been rPjected because his in·
vention wns covered by a 1111tcnt already
issued, to try the conflicting claim in
chancery, nnd authorizes the court to
annul or sot nsido a patent so fnr as may
be found necessary to protect the right,
the snit • by itulividua!s is limited to that
class of cases. Ami it is provided that
the decree shall be of no validity except
between the parties to tho suit. The
geneml public is left to the protection of
the government and its officers." 1 0.
G. 499 (500); 5 Fisher, 513 (5I5).
§ 726. 1 In Mowry tl. Whitney
(1871), 14 WaU. 434, Miller, J.: (439)
"The ancient mode of doing this in the
English courts was by scire faciM, and
three classes of cases nre laid down in
which this may be done: (I) When
·the king by his letters-patent has by
different patents gmnted the same thing
to several persons, the first patentee
shall have a scire faciM to repeal the
second ; (2) When the king has granted
o. thing by false suggestion, he may by
scire facias rt~peal his own grant ; (3)
When he hns granted thnt which by
lnw he cannot grant, be, jure regis, nnd
for the advancement of justice nnd
right, may have a scire facias to re·
peal hh own letters-patent. • • • It Will
be observed that in the case of 11 conflict

•

'
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class hns been modified in clmrnctor and provided with n
special remedy. 'l'ho common law conclu1.1ively presumed tho
first patent to bo valid as against all patents subsequently
grunted, and thus repealed only tho Inter patent in favor of
tho former. Our law recognizes no conclusive presumption
in the interest of either the prior or tho later patent, but sustains the one granted to tho first and true inventor and repeals all others. Tho method by which this is accomplished,
without invoking the aid of the public, was discussed in tho
last section.
•

§ 727.

ProceodingB for n Repeal in tho Interest of tho Publlo
Nocessary when the Patent was Obtained by Fraud•

.•The second class of cases directly involves the interests of
t.h~ whole people and can be remedied only by governmental
interference. A patent P!Ocured by f1·aud not only confers
no just rights on the patentee, but as long as it exists it constitutes an unwarrantable limitation on the sovereign power.
So far as it affects the interests of individual citizens it is
also an act of oppression, in aid of which the sanction of the
government has been unlawfully obtained. But no ability to
secure himself against its operation resides in any individual.
It is a grant within the jurisdiction of the grantor, and there.
fore cannot be collaterally attacked. Nor is the injury sustained by individuals from the fraud and falsehood of the
patentee so distinct from that inflicted on the general public
that any private action can be instituted to redress it.I
under two patents granting the same
rights, the scire facias may, according
to the authorities cited, be brought in
the name of one of the patentees ; but
in the other cases, when the patent was
obtained by a fraud upon the king, by
false suggestion, or where it was issued
without authority, and for the good of
the public and right and justice it
should be repealed, the writ is to issue
in the king'a name or his nttomey-gen•
oral's. . It is also snid that when a pat.
ent is granted to the prejll!lice of the
subject, the king of right is to permit

•
•
•

•

..•

•

him upon his petition to use bis nnme
for the repeal of it, in scire facia~i at
the king's suit." 1 0. G. 499 (50('); 5
Fisher,· 513 (514).
§ 727. 1 In• ll£owry ''· Whitney
(,1871), 14 Wall. 434, Miller, J.: (441)
"The reasons for requiring official au·
thority for such a proceeding nre ob·
vious : (1) The fraud, if one exists, has
been practised on the government, and
liB the pnrty injured, it is the appro·
priate party to assert the remedy or
seek relief. (2) A suit by an individ·
ual could only be conclusive in result

•
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Hence, ns such frauds upon tho Patent Oflico cannot uo prevented, und us in tho inevitable course of things patents ft·om
time to time nro granted upon false suggestions or upon concealments which amount to fraud, tho revocation of such
patents is a duty which tho public owes to itself both o.s o.
sovereign and us o. community of individuals.
'

§ 728.

•

Proooedlngo for a Repeal 1n the Interest of tho Publlo
oomctimeo Neocrllmry whcro tho Subject-matter of tho
Patent cannot Lawfully bo Patented.

How fur and when tho government is called upon to interforo in cases of the third class is a question of more difficulty.
Tho grant of a subject-matter which is by law incapable of
being granted carries upon ib~ face the evidence of its O\Vn
invalidity. 'fhe power of tho sovereign is not limited by it
even in appearance, nor is the subject estopped from denying
its efficiency in a collateral proceeding. Thus while the
authority of the government to revoke .the grant cannot be
doubted, the cases in which this becomes necessary in the
interest of the public or for individual protection are comparatively rare. Under our patent system the security a£between the patentee and tho party
suing, and it would remain a valid in·
strument 118 to all others. (3) The
patentee would or might be subjected
to innumerable vexatious suits to set
aside his patent, since a. decree· in his
favor in one suit would be no bar to a.
suit by another party. If, on the other
hand, an individual finds himself in·
jured, either apecially or as O.J!.art of tho
general public, it is no hardship to ra·
quire him to satisfy the attorney-general
that the case is ono in which the gov·
ernment ought to interfere, either. ·di·
rectly by instituting the suit, or indi·
rectly by authorizing the use of its name,
by which the attorney•genel'lll would
retain such control of the matter 118
would llnable him to prevent oppres·
aion and abuse ~ the exercise of the
right to prosecute such a suit. It would
seriously impair the value of the title
llS

which the government grunts after reg.
ular proceedings before officem appointed
for the purpose, if the validity of the
instrument by which the grant is made,
can be impeached by any one whose
interest may be affected by it, and
would tend to discredit the authority or
the government in such matter&." 1 0.
G. 499 (500); 5 Fisher, 513 (516). Bee
also § 715 and notas, ante.
That the unintentional issue of a patent cannot be set up except in a direct
proceeding to vacate the patent, see
Doughty v. West (1869), 8 Fisher, 580;
6 Blatch. 429.
That the United Statas cannot sue
to rapeal a. patent on grounds that have
been urged against the patent in an iu•
fringement suit when the patent W118
rmstained, see United Statas v. Colgate
(1884), 82 Fed. Rep. 624.

•

•
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forded against unlawful patents of this character by tho
proceedings in tho Patent OOico, and by tho defences permitted to alleged infringers, is usually sufficient, nud in such
cases tho. government will not interfere. But whore tho
invalidity of a patent hns boon established by repeated decisions of tho courts, and it is being used as a more instrument
of oppression against citizens who, though awaro of its true
character, cannot avoid incurring trouble and expense in
their defence ngninst it, tho public cannot justly refuse to
withdraw tho appearance of authority, under which the wrong
is perpetrated, by the immediate and final revocation of tho
·
patent.

§ 729.

Proceedings for a Repeal in the Interest of tho Public are
by BUl in Equity in the Name of the United States.

'rho proceeding for the repeal of r.n unlawful patent of tho
second or third classes is by a bill in chancery in the name
'
of the government or its Attorney-General. 1 $uch proceedings are instituted with gt·eat caution. The Attorney-General
§ 729. 1 In .Mowry v. Whitney
(1871), 14 Wall. 434, Miller, J.: (440)
"The s~refaciasto repeal a patent was
brought in chancery whm·o the patent
was of record. And though in this
country the writ of scire facias is not in
use as a chancery proceeding, the na·
ture of the chancery jurisdiction and
ita mode of proceeding have established
it as the appropriatl3 tribunal for the
annulling of a grant or patent from the
government. This is settled so far as
this court is concerned by the case of
the United States v. Stone, in which it
is said that the bill in chancery is found
a more convenient remedy. A bill of
this character was also sustained in
the English chancery in the case of The
Attorney-General v. Vernon, on the
ground of the equitable jurisdiction in
matters of fraud. And in the case of
Jackson 'II, Lawton, Chancellor Kent
says that in addition to the writ of scir~
facias which has ceased to be applicable
with us, there is another remedy, by bill

•

-

•

in tho equity side of the court of clmncery." 1 0. G. 499 (500); 5 Fisher, 513
(515).
That procee1lir.gs to repeal a patent
under the act of 1793 wc1·e in the nature
of a scire .facias, see Ex parte Wood
(1824), 9 Wheat, 603 ; 1 Robb, 438;
Stearns v. Barrett (1816), 1 Mason,
153 ; 1 Robb, 97.
That only the attorney-genernl, in
the name of tho United States can sue
to limit or repeal a patent, see Celluloid
Mfg. Co. v. Goodyear Dental Vulcanite
Co. (1876), 10 0. G. 41 ; 13 Blntch.
875 ; United States v. Doughty (1870),
'! Blntch. 424.
That the power of the attorney-general to sue for a repenl gives no pow~r
to a defendant in an infringement suit
to bring the matter before tho courts, see
New York and Baltimore Coffee Polish·
ing Co. v. New York Coffee Polishing
Co. (1881), 20 Blatch, 174; 9 Fed. Rep.
578.

•
•

'
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must be satisfied that sufiicient grounds exist for submitting
the question to tho courts, and if ho is in doubt ho may bo
guided by the opinion of tho Commissionor.3 In cases whoro
tho patent; is alleged to havo been fraudulently obtained ho
may act nt tho instigation of a. p1·ivato party, but not in cases
whore tho matter urged as tho reason for refusal could be
employed by tho relator in his own dofenco against tho
patont.a In whosesoever hit01·est and fot· whatever purpose
thn proceedings are commenced, they remain always under
his contt·ol, and cnn bo prosecuted or discontinued by him
as his judgment of tho merits of the conh·oversy may
req uiro.4
•
'

§ 730.

Proocidure and Judgment upon a Bill for Repeal.

Upon this bill in equity the process, pleadings, hearing, and
decrees follow tho usual course of chancery proceedings.J
All persons to be affected by the repeal of the patent must bo
made ,parties, and the grounds of the repeal must be established beyond reasonable doubt. The effect of a judgment
in favor of the public is to extinguish the patent and all rights
accruing under it, even in the hands of an innocent bona fide
purchaser; and the owners of the patent must thereupon surThat the name of the United States
should be used iu a bill for repeal only
when the Commis~ioner is satisfied that
the patent should be repealed, or the
courts hnvo doubted the validity of tho
patent, or the patent was fraudulently
obtained, see Opinion Atty. Gen. (1874),
6 0. G. 723.
a That a bill to repeal a patent on
the ground of a. false oath will not lie in
the name of the United States in the
interest of private parties, though they
file a bond indemnifying the United
States, if the same matters could be set
up in their defence when suLd, see
United States v, Frazer (1884), 22 Fed.
Rep. 106.
' That suits to annul patents are
wholly within the control of the United
2

States attorney, and there is no obliga•
tion resting on him to institute or proceed with them, see New York an.!
Raltimore Coffee Polishing Co. v. New
York ·Coffee Polishing Co. (1881 ), 9
Fed. Rep. 678 ; 20 Blateh. 174.
§ 730. 1 That pending a suit on be·
half of the United States for the repeal
of a patent, an injunction to restrain or
suspend actions for infringement will
not be granted, the United States ha;ing
no interest in such actious, see United
States v. Colgate (1884), 22 Blatch.
412 ; 21 Fed. Rep. 318.
That the institution of a suit to repeal a patent raises no presumption of
its invalidity, see American Bell Tela·
phone Co. v. National Improved Tele·
phone Co. (1886), 27 Fed, Rep. 663 •

•

•
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rnnder it to tho Patent Office tbnt it mny bo duly cnncclled,2
Costs mny bo decreed ngo.inst o.ny ownm·s of tho po.tent whoso
false suggestions led to its original issue, but not ugninst nn
owner who wne not o. po.t·ty to the fraud .
•
2 'i'hnt a pntont will bo rcpcnlcu on
account of tho frnuu of tho pntontoo,
when ho wns not tho true Inventor,
although his co-owner 11'113 not a }llll'ty
to tho frnud, but wns n bona fidlJ ns·

•

oignco for vnlunblo considcrntion, no
coati!, however, being docl'Oeu ngninst
him, sou United Stntca v. Gunning
(168·1), 23 l31!1tcb. 81 ; 22 Feu. !lop.
6u3 •

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

'

•

•
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CHAPTER IV.
OF THE CONSTRUCTION OF LETTEUS-PATENT.

§ 731. Nature nnd Scope of thll Patent Monopoly Detorm1ncd
by tho Lcga.l Interpretation of tho Letters-Patent.

'fnE clJnracter and scope of a patent privilege is determined
by tho construction given to tho letters-patcnt.I The patented invention is not necessarily the art or instrument which
has been actually discovered or produced by the inventor, nor
that which he endeavored to protect o'r thinks he has protected by his patent; 2 it is the art or instrmnent which his
patent really describes and claims, according to its true
legal interpretation. Hence all his rights in reference to the
exclusive use of his invention, and all the rights of the public
to its free enjoyment, depend in the last resort upon the
meaning which the law attacl1es to the language of his
patent. 'l'he duty of interpreting letters-patent, therefore,
imposes vast responsibilities upon the tribunal to which it is
confided, and its proper discharge demands a high degree of
industrial skill and knowledge.
§ 732. Interpretation of Letters-Patent a Matter of Law for the
Court.

The duty of interpreting letters-patent has been committed
to the courts.1 A patent is a legal instrument, to be construed,
§ 731.

•

That a patent grants just
what the courts construe it to grant, see
Serrell11. Collins (1857), 1 Fisher, 289.
s That the opinions of patentees on
legal questions connected with their patents are r..ot binding on them, see Adams
11, ruws.rds (1848), 1 Fisher, 1.
That the rights of s. patentee do not
rest on what he supposes the invention
1
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31

to be, but on ~bat the patent covers
wlten properly construed, see 1\Jnsury
tl. Anderson (1873), 11 Blntch. 162; 6
Fisher, 457 ; 4 0. G. 55.
§ 732. 1 In Emerson 11. Hogg (1845),
2 Blatch. 1, Betts, J. : (6) "It is the
province and the duty of the court to
settle the meaning of thB patent, nnd,
if that cannot be ascertained sntisfac·

•
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like other legal instruments, according· to its tenor. Whether
its Claims nrc valid or invalid, whether or not they embrace n.
given invention, and what mo.y bo tho actual nature of tho
invention which they do embrace, nrc questions of law for tho
court, to bo decided upon an inspection of tho instrument
itsol£. 2 No evidence of o.ny kind, no opinions of other persons, cnn have any direct influence upon this decision. Whet·o
teclmical terms arc used, or where the qualities of substances
or operations mentioned or any similar data necessary to the
comprehension of tho language of tho patent nro unknown to
tho judge, the testimony of wit;ncsscs may bo received upon
these subjects, and any other means of information be cmploycd.8 But in tho actual interpretation of the patent the

•

•

'

tnrily upon tho face of tho specification,
tho law declares it insufficient for nm·
biguity and uncortilinty. (Godson on
Pat. 109, and Supp. 29 ; Phillips on
Pnt. 2·19, 252.) Tho meaning of tho
termR employed, jn View of the object
tho innntor hnd in contemplation, and
to nscortnin tho extent of his clnim, must
be determined and dcclnred by the court•
Tho specification is laid before tho jury
ns defined nnd settled by tho exposition
of the conrt, and the mntt~rs of fact pre·
aented by tho respective parties to sup·
port or defeat tho patent are th('ll to be
examined and applied ns if the con·
struction fixed by the court had been
incorporated in the Bpecification."
Further, that the interpretation of a
patent is a matter of law for the court.'!,
see N ntionnl Car Brake Shoe Co. 11,
Terre Haute Car & Mfg. Co. (1884), 19
Fed. Rep. 514 ; 28 0. G. 1007 ; Jack·
son 11. Allen (1876), 120 Mass. 64 ;
Union Sugar Refinery v. Matthiesson
(1865), 2 Fisl1er, 600; 3 Clifford, 639;
Page v. FPI'Ij' (1857), :!, Fisher, 298 ;
Parker 11. Hulme (1849), 1 Fisher, 44;
Davoll v. Brown (11l45), 1 W'. & M. 53;
2 Rohb, 303.
That the construction of the patent
is for tha court, its application to the
facts is for the jury, see 'l'eese v. Phelps
{1855), 1 McAllister, 48.

'l'hnt it i~ for tho court to any what
tho patent covers, nnd for tho jury to
any if the pnt<'n t is sufllciently clear and
full to enable tho public to }lrnctise the
invention, see Parker v. StilcM (1649), 5
McLean, 44; Davis 11. Pulmer (1827), 2
Brock. 298 ; 1 Robb, 518.
2 That the construction of a sp~cifi·
cation is for tho court as n ·matter of
law, see Conover v. Roach (1857), 4
Fislwr, 12 ; Emerson v. Hogg (1845),
2 Blntch. 1.
· That the construction of the Claims
of a patent is mutter of law for the court,
unlesM technical terms require evidence
to explain them, see Ransom v. Mayor of
N. Y. (1856), 1 Fisher, 252.
That whether a given element is
claimed ns essential or not is a question
for the court, see V a nee v. Campbell
(1859), 1 Fi.~her, 483;
That the question as to the validity
of the Claims is largely a question of
law, see Burdett 11, Estey (1878), 15
0. G. 877 ; 15 Blatch. 349.
That the court need not constrn~ the
patent for the jury in an nction on a
contract unless eo. re<;_uested, see Holli·
dny v. Rheem (1852), 18 Pa. St. 465.
8 In Day v. Stellman (1859), 1 Fisher,
487, Giles, J. : ( 491) "The court would
remark that while the interpretation
and coustruction of all written instru•
•

•

.
•

•

•

'
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court proceeds upon ita own rcsponsibilh;y, na nn arbiter of
tho law, giving to tho patent ita truo nnd final chnrnctor and
force.

§ 733.
•

AdvnntagoB of Confiding tho Interpretation of LottoroPntont to tho Courto no Matter of Law •

Apart from tho gonernl principles upon which this duty of
interpretation is entrusted to the court, tbore arc advantages
attending it which the in'\"entor could not othel'\vise cnjoy.l
'l'o treat the nature of tho patented invention as o. matter of
fact, to be inquired of and determined by a jury, wonld at once
deprive tho inventor of tho opportunity to obtain n permanent

•

menta is for the court, it ncvcrtholcas
will bring to itB uid tho testimony of
witnesses to explain tonus of urt, und
mako itself aciJ.uaintod with tho mnteriul
with which tho contracts deal, and with
tho circumstances under which they
were made ; but neither the testimony
of witnesses in general, nor <'f professors,
experts or mechanics, cun bo received,
to provo to the court what is the proper
or Jcgnl construction of uny instmmcnt
of writing. Such evidence is inadmissible,"
Thut extraneous matters mny be con·
sidered to nid construction when it be·
comes necessary, see Duy 'V. Cnry {1859 ),
1 Fisher, 424.
That tho court is not to be controlled
by expert evidence in the construction
of the patent nor as to tl1e novelty of
the invention, see Jackson 'V• .Allen
(1876), 120 Mnss. 64.
§ 733. 1 In Parker v. Hulme (1!149),
1 l!'isher, 44, Kane, J.: ( 46) "The
specification being un instrument of
writing, und the words of whif.'h it is
made up having a fixed and plain im·
port, it.~ intorpretntion i& ll mutter
exclusively for tho court, who must
explain it, This part of the ease is
not for the jury, who for the purposes
of this cunse will adopt und. net upon
the interpretation given to it by the
court. '!'here is great reason and im·

portnnco for this distribution of tho
respective duties of tho court und tho
jury. Tho import of tho instrument is
purely a. question of lnw. Tho inter·
prctntion of complicated instruments of
writing is n special occupation, rcquir·
ing, like nil others, special trainiug
und practice. Tho judge, from his
training nnd discipline, is more likely
to give u proper interprctntion to such
instruments thun a. jury ; and Ito is, .
therefore, more likely to be right in
perfonning such u duty thnn a jury can
. be expected to be. 'rhe action of a
judge, in such a cuse us that of inter·
prating the specification, is moreo~er
open to review und correction, by recon·
side ration on his pnrt, ot• by the reviRnl
of e. superior or appellate court, where
his reasoning can be tested. This is
not so with a jury, who ussign no
reasons for their opinion, cannot be
called on and are not permitted to review
or reverse their notion, and who, passing
upon many questions in their private de·
liberations, do not declare by their ver·
diet upon what particular elements they
at last unite in verdict ; nnd it is im·
possible for e. court t~ analyze them.
The rule ill, therefore, established, that
· on the judge is placed the responsibility,
nnd he mll8t declare the proper inter·
pretntion of written instruments." See
ulso §§ 1017, 1174-1184 and notes, post,

a
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nncl nnivowml definition of his rights under tho patent, and in
ench cnso of infringement it would subject him to tho danger
of n. false interpretation, from tho consequences of which ho
couhl not OBC!l.po. By confiding this duty to tho court, howover, its decision ns to tho nuturo of tho patented invention
becomes roviownblo to tho same extent ns any other legal
question, and when his patent bas received tho interpretation
o.f tho Supremo Oourt of tho United States tho inventor can
maintain his privilogo, as thus interpreted, against all opponents without further controversy in reference to its truo
limitations,2

§ 734.

Interpretation of Lottors-Patont Governed by both General
and Special Rulos.

In the construction of letters-patent tho courts are guided
by certain well-established rules which are intended to secure
tho reciprocal rights of the inventor and the public. Most of
these rules are found in the decisions of tho courts themselves,
nnd are characterized by that libetal spirit which our law has
always displayed toward the inventor. In discussing them in
detail it will be convenient to consider, first, the general rules
applicable to all letters-patent, and second, the special rules
adopted in particular cases.

SECTION I.
OF THE CONSTRUCTION OF LETTERS-PATENT : GENERAL RULES.

§ 735.

First General Rule : Patents are to be Liberally Construed
in Favor of the Inventor.
,

The fundamental rule governing the construction of a patent,
and of each of its individual parts, requires that it be liberally
interpreted in favor of the patentee.l The patent privilege is
ally construed, see Trnder v. Messmore
(1875 ), 1 Bann. & A. 639 ; 7 0. G.
385 ; Carew v. Boston Elastic Fabric
Co. · (1871), 1 0. G. 91 ; 5 Fisher,
90 ; 3 Clifford, 356 ; Fmt.cis v. Mel·
0. G. 1.
§ 735. 1 That a. patent will be liber• lor (1871), 5 Fisher, 153; 8 Phila. 157;

That the
patent by the
see Goodyear
Davis (1877),
2

construction given to a
Supreme Court is final,
Dental Vuleanite Co. v.
3 Bann. & A. 115 ; 12

•
•

'
•
•
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proporty, nnd its oxtont nnd vnluo nro not to be limited, llur
it~ its title to bo disturbed, on any doubtful groundu,2 ·It iB
created by n grant from tho sovoroign power, und for tho.t
reason every presumption of lu.w is in support of its validity,
and such constwction must bo given to tho lotLor of tho gm.nt
ns will most perfectly secure tho proposed benefit to tho
gruntco.a It is tho considcru.tion of a contract made between
tho inventor nnd the public, und tho instt·urnent. describing it
must, therefore, bo interpreted in tho interest of tho inventor
to whom tho consideration moves. 4 'l'hus in whatever aspect
1 0. G. 48 ; ltubber Co. v. Goodyear
(186!1), 9 Wull. 788; Union Sugar lte·
finery v. Mnttl~icsson (1865), 2 ~'ishcr,
000; 3 Clifford, 639; Imlay v. Norwich
& Worcester R. lt Co. (1858), 1 l!'ishor,
340 ; 4 Blatch. 227; Potter v. Hollaml
(1S58), 1 Fisher, 382; 4 Blatch. 238 ;
Goorlycar v. Rtlilroad (1853), 2 Wall.
Jr. 356; 1 Fisher, 626; Parker v. Soars
(1850), 1 Fisher, 93 ; Davoli v. Brown
(1845 ), 1 W. & M. 53; 2 ltobb, 303 ;
ltyan v. Goodwin (1839), 3 Sumner,
514 ; 1 Robb, 725 ; Blanchard v.
Sprogtio (1839 ), 3 Sumner, 535 ; 1
:Robb, 73!\ ; Ames v. Howard (1833), 1
Sumner, 482 ; 1 Robb, 689 ; Whitney
v. Emmett (1831}, Baldwin, 303; 1
Rohb, 567.
That the specificatiCln is to be read
in a liberal spirit, see Hamilton v. Ives
(1873), 6 Fishor, 244 ; 3 0. G. 30 ;
Goodyear v. ltailroad- (1853), 1 Fisher,
626; 2 Wall. Jr. 356.
That the specification of a patent
should be so construed as to sustain it
if possible, see Goodyean. Berry (1868),
3 Fisher, 439 ; 2 Bond, 189 ; Johnson
11. Willimantic I,inen Co. (1866), 33
Conn. 436.
.
That a Claim is to be construed liber·
ally by the specifications, drawings, and
state of the art, see Smith "· Prior
(1873), 2 Sawyer, 461 ; 6 Fisher, 469;
4 0. G. 633.
tIn Blandy v. Griffith (1869), 3
Fisher, 609, Swayne, J.: (620) "The

rights secured hy a pntcnt for nn inven·
tion or discovery nrc ns much property
as anything olsc, real or incorporeal.
'rho titles by which they are hold, liko
other titles, ohould not ba overthrown
upon doubts or objections capable of
a rca.~onable and just solution in favor
of their validity. '!'his principle should
be steadily horne in mind by those to
whom is intrusted the administration
of civil justice." See also Francis 11.
Mellor (1871 ), 1 0. G. 48; 8 Phila. 157 ;
5 Fisher, 163 ; Goodyear Dental Vul·
cnnite Co. v. Gardiner (1871), 3 Clifford,
408 ; 4 Fisher, 224.
a 'l'hat the presumptions are in favor
of a patent and it should be liberally
construed, see Potter v. Holland (1858),
4 Blatch. 238 ; 1 Fisher, 382 ; Rex v.
lllussary (1738), 1 Web. 41 ; 1 Abb. P.
8.
That Claims will be construed, if
possible, to sustain the patentee's right
to all he has invented, see Ransom "·
Mayor of N. Y. (1856), 1 Fisher, 252.
' In C. A. Yale Cigar Mfg. Co. v.
Yale (1884), 30 0. G. 1183, Dyreilforth,
Act. Com,: (1188) "It is a contrnct
between the public and the patentee, to
. be supported on the ground of mutual
consideratiollll, and, being essentially a
bargain, is to be construed like other
contracts to which there are two par·
ties, each having rights and interests
involved in its stipulation."
That the language of a patent must be

c.

·
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tho patent privilege may be vioweu, justice and legal IJI'incjple
both find expression in this rule, that tho presumption is in
favor of tho patentee, and that all doubtful points must be
resolved in such a manner as to support his claims .

§ 736.

•

Whoroin a l'..tboral Construction of Lot:tcra-Patcnt Conslnt8 ,

.A liberal construction is given to tho patent when its terms
nrc so interpreted nB to sustain tho patent and canso it to protect the actual invontion. 1 Tho law recognizes that Cl!!.ims
and Descriptions often are, and in tho nature of things often
must be, unsldlfully drawn, and must, therefore, in many
cases fail to represent unequivocally tho invention which tho
patentee endeavored to secure.2 To apply such Claims and
Descriptions to the invention as it really exists, by giving to
each word and phrase that one of its legitimate meanings
which makes the whole Claim or Description correspond most
accurately with the essential charactel'istics of the true inven.
tion, is to give the patent that liberal construction which the
law requires.a
construed so as to effectuate tho inten·
tion of the parties, and must bo limited
in scope if the inventor so intended, see
HaiTis v. Allen (1883), 15 Fed. Rep.
106.
§ 736. 1 In Corning v. Burden (1853),
15 How. 252, Grier, J. : (269) "It is
true that the patentee, after describing
his machine, has set forth his Claim in
rather ambiguous and equivocal tenns,
which might ba construed to mean
either a process or machine. In such
CllSe the construction should be that
which is most favorable to the patentee,
• ut res magis valeat qu.am pereat.' His
patent having a title which claims a
mllChine, and his specification describing
a Ipachine, to constTUe hie Claim as for
the function, effect, or result of his ma·
chine, would certainly endanger, if not
destroy, its validity. His Claim cannot
change or nullify his previous specifics·
tion with safety to his patent."
That a patent should be liberally con~
strued so as not to limit the invention

beyond tho facts, see Schillinger 11,
Gunther (1877), 11 0. G. 831 ; 14
Blatch. 152.
That o. patent will be construed to
sustain the Claim, though the spccilica·
tion must be broadly interpreted in order
to do it, see Mallory Mfg. Co. "· !lfarks
(1881), 20 0. G. 1521 ; 20 Blntch. 32 ;
11 Fed. Rep. 887.
'fbat the court should interpret a patent as persona skilled in tho art would,
see Tondeur v. Stewart (1886), 37 0. G.
672 ; 28 Fed. Rep. 561.
2 That in construing patents the court
will remember that the specification and
Glaims are often unskilfully drawn, see
Henderson 11, Cleveland Co·opcrntive
Stove Co. (1877), 2 Bnnn. & A. 604;
12 0. G. 4.

a That a patent is to be construed by
applying its words to ita subject-matter,
see Goodyear Dental Vulcanite Co. "·
Gar<linor (1870), 4 Fisher, 224 ; 3 Clif·
ford, 408.
That the construction of patents is to
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§ 737, Rulo of Llbornl Conntruotl.on dooa not Authorlzo n Dopnrturo from tho Lrmgunr;o of tho I.ottora-Pntout.

'l'his rule of liberal construction uocs not, however, confer
upon tho court tho power to chango tho language of the ptLtcnt,
or to givo to words OI' phrases a meaning wholly different
from thoir own.l 'l'o interpret tho terms of a patent is one
act; to create now terms, either dh·cctly by substituting other
terms or indirectly by adopting now significations for existing
terms, is an entirely distinct act ; und no authority to perform
the latter act has ever been committed to the courts.2 If tho
language of a patent is erroneous, if the inventor has discovered
much and described little, if subsequent events have taught .
him that his patent is narrower than his actual invention, his
remedy is by a new patent or by an amendment of his old
patent, not by its forced construction.3 The court, interpretbo practical, not fanciful, sec Davoll 'II.
Brown (1845 ), 1 W. & l\I. 53 ; 2 Robb,
303.
'!'hat n patent for nn nrt cannot be
limited to the apparatus used for practis·
ing the art, see Hammerschlag l\Ifg. Co.
'11. Bancroft (1887), 32 Fed. Rep. 585.
§ 737. 1 That n patent will be inter·
preted by its own tenus, see Gootlyear
Dental Vulcanite Co. v. Davis (1880),
102 U. S. 222 ; 19 0. G. 543.
That n patentee should be held strict•
ly to the language of his Claim, see Delong v. Bickford (1882), 13 Fed. Rep.
·
32 ; 22 0. G. 2242.
That n patent is not to be enlarged
by construction beyond what is explic·
itly described and claimed, see Keystone
Bt1dge Co. v. Phamix Iron Co. (1877),
95 U. S. 274; 12 0. G. 980.
~ That while n patent is to be fairly
construed, no new specification can be
made by implication, see Sickels v. Gloucest~r Mfg. Co. (1856), 1 Fisher, 222.
That Claims must be construed by tho
la~guage whieh is employed, not Ly
what might have been employed, ace
Patent Clothing Co. v. Glover (1887),
40 0. G. 1135 ; 24 Blatch. 542.
'

•

a In Detmold ''· Reeves (1851), 1
Fisher, 127, Knne, J. : (131) "Ir ho has
discovm·cd much and discloses little; if
there bas been revealed to him one of
tho arcana of nature, and he communicates to tho world only one or more of
its derivatives and secondary trnths, be
patents no more than be has proclaimed.
He will not be allowed afterward, when
the extent of his right shall be the sub·
ject of controversy, either by expanding
into n general expression what was lim·
ited before in a particular form, or by
tracing out for us the line that leads
back from consequences to remote causes,
to initiate us, inferentially, into the rod·
ical myst.ery of his invention, and then
argue that he had described it by impli·
cation from the first, and so claimed
ownership of it in his patent."
That the court cannot consider that o.
Claim might have heen broader if it is
actually too narrow, see Becker v. Hast.
ings (1884), 28 0. G. 98; 22 Fed. Rep.
827.
That if the patentee accepts a patent
with narrow Claims they cannot be en·
larged by construction, see Sutter v.
Robinson (1886), 119 U. S. 530; 38
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ing tho patent, cannot depart ft·om tho lettor of tho instrument,
either by excluding present terms or by interpolating others
which do not appear. Its duty is discharged, o.nd its authority
oxho.ustcd,.when it defines tho character of tho patented invention aec9rding to that significance of tho words employed by
tho inventor in claiming n.nd describing it which is most in
harmony with its known essential attributes.

§ 73B.
•

Rulo of Liberal Construction does not Authorize au
Equivocal or Elastic Interpretation of. the Claims.

Nor docs tho rule permit of such interpretations as render
the inventor's Claims elastic or nmbiguous.1 'l'he object of
interpretation is to make the indefinite exact· and the doubtful plain. .An invention, whether it be an art or an instrument, has a concrete existence which is capable of precise
definition and of clear description. It is only whore tho
language of the patent fails to define with precision, or to
describe with clearness, that any especial exercise of tho interpretative power becomes necessary, and it must then be employed for the removal not the creation of ambiguities, and
for the erection not the destruction of limitations to the in0. G. 230 ; Roemer v. Peddie (1886 ),
27 Fed. Rep. 702 ; 37 0. G. 338.
Thnt o. Clnim cannot be enlarged by
construction to cover what was inten·
tionnlly omitted, see Bate Refrigerating
Co. v. Eastman (1885), 24 Fed. Rep.
645; 82 0. G. 617.
That peculiarities of shape or anange·
ment will not be construed as distinctive
features of the invention in order to save
the Claim, unle!!B the Description or
Claim suggest it, see Bradley & Hubbard
Mfg. Co. v. Charles Pnrker Co. (1885 ),
25 Fed. Rep. 907 ; 84 0. G. 249.
That
details
aro
not
construed
as
es·
sllntial features in order to BIIVO the Claim
unless referred to in the Claim, especial·
ly where the Description merely rec·
ommends them, see Roemerv. Neumann
(1885 ), 26 Fed. Rep. 102.
That o. Claim is not to be construed
to cover later inventions, see Root "·

Lamb (1881 ), 19 0. G. 937 ; 7 Fed. Rep.
222.
That a patent will not be construed
so liberally as to cover all that the pnt·
en tee now thinks he might have covered,
seo Trader v. Messmore (1875), 7 0. G.
885 ; 1 Bnnn. & A. 639.
That if a patent does not cover all
thnt the patentee intended to claim, ho
must amend it, the difficulty not being
removable by construction, see Becker v.
Hastings (1884), 22 Fed. Rep. 827; 28
0. G. 98.
§ 788. 1 TL11t patents are not to be
so liberally construed as to permit nm·
bignous or elastic
Claims, see Parker 11•
•
Sears (1850), 1 Fisher, 93.
That intentionally loose o.nd ambiguous Claims are not favored in the con·
otruction,see Taylorv. Garretson (1871),
5 Fisher, 116 ; 9 Blatch. 156.

•
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ventor's Olaim}J Every invention is o. unit, distinct from
every other invention, however similar in purpose or appearance, and except in cases where there is o. joinder of inventions
a patent covering ono docs not afford protection to tho other.
'l'o construe a patent in such o. manner that it may p.pply to
either of these separo.te inventions at the pleasure of tho
inventor defeats the very object for which the power has
been confided to the courts. While tho patentee is entitled
to the broadest definite interpretation which his language will
legitimately bear, and is presumed to claim the invention to
its full extent as so defined, the patent, when interpreted,
must point out the invention whose protection it secures
with a completeness and exactness which distinguish it from
every other. Ambiguities and inaccuracies in essential portions of the patent, which cannot be removed by such interpretation, render the patent to that extent inoperative and
void.

§

739. Rule of Liberal Construction Permits an Interpretation
in Accordance with the Real Nature of the Invention
unless the Language of the Patent Clearly Forbids it.

Where the language of a patent is clear and capable of but
one meaning, the duty of the court is fulfilled by interpreting its words and phrases in their proper sense, and defining the invention in accordance with this interpretation. 1 If,
a That a. patent cannot be extended
by construction to embrace any invention which it docs not specifically claim,
see Van Ca.mp 'II. Maryland· Pavemunt
Co. {1888), 43 0. G. 884.
That Claims are not to be expanded
by conijtruction so as to cover more than
the patentee first intended, see Couse v.
Johnson (1879), 16 0. G. 719; 4Bann,
& A. 501.
'l'ha.t limited Claims are not to be expanded into general ones by implication or otherwise, see Detmold v. Reeves
(1851), 1 Fisher, 127.
That the courts will not enlarge
C\nims by construction, see Burns 'II,
Meyer (1879), 100 U. S. 671; Railway

Co. v. Sayles (1878 ), 97 U. S. 554 ; 15
0. G. 243 ; Keystone Bridge Co. 'II,
Phrenix Iron Co. (1877), 95 U. S. 274;
12 0. G. 980.
That a Claim for the special arrangement of parts must be construed to
cover only the special parts and special
arrangement, see Buzzell 'II. Andrews
(1885 ), 25 Fed. Rep. 822 ; 34 0. G.
830.
§ 739. 1 That the specification a.nd
Claims ought to be construed to mean
just what they seem to mean, see
Anders v. Gilliland (1880), 19 0. G.
177.
That when Claims aro clear nnd ex·
plicit they canuot be restricted or en•
•

•
•

•
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ns thus defined, tho invention is not patentable either for
want of novelty, utility, or inventive skill, or on account of
previous dedication to tho public, tho inventor must abide tho
consequences, procuring nn nmendment of his pntent when it
docs not correctly represent his nctunl invention, or relinquishing his clnims entirely when whnt he has invented
proves to be not entitled to protection. But when the language is not cleo.r, or is cnpable of vn1·ious constructions,
recourse ·to extt·insic facts is often necessary to ascertain the
sense in which in this particular case it must be understood.2
Tho most important of these facts is the nature of the nctuo.l
invention which tho patent was intended to securo.a 'l'his

•

I
I

larged by reference to features not struction of the language he employs.
mentioned therein nor implied thereby, Inventors at·o not always cuuctLtcu or
ace Funck v. Doty (1878), 14 0. G. scientific men. Some most useful in·
ventious have sprung from an illiterate
157.
That tho patentee is not limited to source. Genius is not always blessed
tho literal import of his description, but with the power of language. Courts
may depart from it provided he docs look to tho manifest design in oruer
not chango tbc principle nor make ma· to remove any ambiguity arising from
terinl alterations in its operation, see tho torma employeu. :But this am·
Grier v. Cnstle (1883}, 17 Fod. Rep. biguity must not be such as would
perplex an ordinary mechanic in the
523 ; 24 0. G. ll7G.
2 That the construction of a patent art to which it applie~."
depends on its wortls, or where these
In Winans v. Denmead ( 1853 ), 15
are ambiguous, on otber circumstances, How. 330, Curtis, J.: (341) "Now, while
see Evans v. Eaton (1818), 3 Wheaton, it is undoubtedly true that the patentee
454 ; 1 Robb, 243.
may so re~trict his Claim as to cover
3 In Van Mnrterv. Miller (1879), 15 leas than what he invented, or mny
Blatcb. 562, Wullnce, J. : ( 563) " In limit it to one particular form of mn·
construing a patent, it iH first pertinent chine, excluding nll other forms tbough
to ascertain what, in view of tho prior they al~o embody his invention, yet such
state of the art, the inventor has net• an interpretation should not be put
ually accomplished ; and this having npon his Claim if it can fairiy be con·
been found, such a construction should strued otberwise ; and this for two rea·
be given ns will secure the actual in• sons : (1) Because the rensonable pre·
vention to the patentee, so far as this sumption• is tbat, lm\ing a just right to
can be done consistently with giving cover and protect his whole invention,
due effect to the hmguago of the speci· he intended to· do so, Haworth 'II.
ficatio'l and Claim." 4 Bl'nn. & A. 124 Hardcnstle, Web. P. C. 484; (2) Be·
(124).
cause specifications are to be construed
In Page v. Ferry (1857), 1 Fisher liberally, in accordance with tbe deBigr.
298, WilkinR, J.: (302) "The intention of the Constitution and the Patent Laws
of the inventor, so as to effect the ob. of the United States to promote the pro·
ject desigued, is to govern the con· gress of the useful arts, and allow in·
•

•

•
•

[nooK m.

•
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being known tho language of tho patent must bo constt·ued to
correspond with its essential nttrilmtcs, unless such 11 construction would <lo violence to tho terms employed. In thut
event a. difi'orcnt int.orproto.tion must be given, a.lthough tho
ovontua.l dofca.t of tho putout may be thus ensured.

§ 740.

Nature of tho Invention Shown by Btato of Art at Dato
of Invention.

'l'hc nature of the invention attempted to be covered by
tho patent is sometimes evident upon its inspection ot· upon ·
an examination of its practical operation. When this is not
the case an investigation of tho state of tho art at tho date of
tho invention may bo institutod.l Every invention is a stop
venters to rctnin to their own use, not
anything which is matter of common
right, but what they themselves have
created."
l!'urther, that the patent is to be con·
strued by the nature of tho invention,
see Steam Gauge und Lantern Co. v.
Ham Mfg. Co. (1886), 28 Fed. Rep.
618; Hofr v. Iron Clad Mfg. Co. (1886),
35 0. G. 1230 ; Fitch v.
(1881),
20 0. G. 1589 ; 8 Fed. Rep. 588 ;
Wash burn & Moen Mfg. Co. v. Haish
(1881), 7 Fed. Rep. 906; 10 Bissell,
83; Hobinson v. Sutter (1880), 10
Bissell, 100 ; 19 0. G. 127 ; 8 Fed.
Rep. 828 ; Whitnum v. Seaman (1880),
5 Bnnn. & A. 95 ; 17 0. G. 626 ;
4 Fed. Rep. 436 ; Clark v. Kennudy
Mfg. Co. (1877), 11 0. G. 67 ; 14
Blntch. 79 ; Merrill v. Yeomans (1877),
94 U. S. 568; 11 0. G. 970; Good·
yonr Dental. Yulcanite Co. v. Davis
(1877), 12 0. G. 1 ; 3 Bnnn. & A. 115 ;
Bruff v. lvcs (1877), 11 0. G. 924; 14
Blatch. 198; Mann v. Bayliss (1876),
10 0. G. 789 ; Bussey v. Wager (1875),
9 0. G. 300; Glue Co. v. Upton (1874),
4 Clifford, 237; 6 0. G. 837 ; 1 B!lnn.
& A. 497 ; Barnes ov. Straus (1872), 2
0. G. 62 ; 9 Blatch. 553 ; 5 Fisher,
531 ; McDougal v. Eames (1872), 2 0.
G. 87 ; Taylor v. Garretson (1871 ), 5
Fishel', 116 ; 9 Blatch. 156 ; Coffin v.

Ogden (1869), 7 Blutch. 61 ; 3 Fisher,
640; Woodman v. Stimpson (1866), 3
Fisher, 98.
That 11 patent will be so construed,
if possible, liB to protect the entire in·
vention, see Henderson "· Cleveland
Co·opcrntive Stove Co. (1877), 2 Bann.
& A. 604; 12 0. G. 4; Hamilton v.
lves (1873), 6 Fisher. 244; 3 0. G. 30.
That 11 specification Rhould be con·
strued with reference t{) the purpose of
the invention, see Roberts t•. Schreiber
(1880 ), 2 Fed. Rep. 855 ; 18 0. G. 125 ;
5 Bann. &A. 491.
That a patentee is entitled to such 11
construction of his patent ns will enable
it to protect all forms qf his invention,
though he hilS described but one, unless
he hilS restricted himself to certain
forms in his Claims, see Grier v. Castle
(1883), 24 0. G. 1176 ; 17 Fed. Rep.
523; Winans v. Denmead (1853), 15
How. 330.
That the constl'llction given to the
patent by the patentee will be sustained,
if it is consistent with the language
used, see Tondeur 1•. Stewart (1886),
28 Fed. Rep. 561 ; 37 0. G. 672 ; Brad·
ley 11. Dull (1884), 19 Fed. Rep. 913;
27 0. G. 625; Klein v. Russell (1873),
91 Wall. 433.
§ 740. l That patents are to be con•
strued in view of the state of the art,
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forward in the progroas of tho art to which it belongs, nnd
the character of that step is often best determined by examining the condition of the art immediately before the step wus
taken and comparing it with tho condition to which such
step advanced tho art. 'l'ho di.fforonco between these must
bo tho precise result of tho inventor's uct, and when it can be
clearly uscortuinod it affords tho safest guide to tho exact
scope of his inYcntion. 'l'ho state of tho art ut the date of
tho invention muy be shown by previous patents, by tho
processes or instl'Umcnts then known to tho urt, or by tho
testimony of persons acquainted 'vith its genorrtl history und
development,2
•

'

•

•

see Grier 11. Wilt (1887), 120 U.S. 412;
88 0. G. 1865 ; Rnilwny Rcgist~r Mfg.
Co. 11. Brolldwny & Seventh Ave. R. R.
Co. (18!!6 ), 9.6 Fed. Rep. li22 ; . 34 0. G.
921 ; RPed 11. Chnae (1885 ), 25 Fed.
Rep. 94 ; o3 0. G. 996 ; Buckingham 11.
Porter (1884), 10 Sawyer, 289; 86 0. G.
820; 26 Fed. Rep. 759; Jones 11. Barker
(1882), 22 0. G. 771 ; 11 Fed. Rep.
597 ; Sutro 11, Ilfoll (1881), B Fed. Rep.
909 ; 111 Blatch. 89 ; Root 11. Lamb
(1881), 7 ll'cd. Rep. 222 ; 19 0. G. 937 ;
Wnahburn & Moen Mfg. Co. v. Haish
(1880), 10 Bissell, 83 ; 7 Fed. Rep.
906 ; Webster Loom Co. v. Higgins
(1879), 16 0. G. 675 ; 15 Blatch. 446;
4 Bann. & A. 88 ; Van Marter v. Miller
(1879), 4 Bann. & A. 124 ; 15 Blatch.
562; Blaisdcll11. Tuffts (1878), 15 0. G.
881; Bruff 11. Ives (1877), 11 0. G.
924 ; 14 Blatch. 198 ; Clark 11. Kennedy
Mfg. Co. (1877), 14 Biatoh. 79 ; 11
0. G. 67; Estabook v. Dunbar (1876),
10 0. G. 909 ; 2 Bann. & A. 427 ; Sala·
mander Felting Co. 11. Haven (1875),
9 0. G. 253 ; 2 Bann. & A. 164; 3 Dil·
Ion, 131; Buroen 11. Corning (1864), 2
Fisher, 477; Pitts v. Wemple (1855), 1
Bissell, 87 ; 2 Fisher, 10.
That a. patent must be construed to
claim only what the state of the art
shows to be new, see Scott v. Evans
(1882), 11 Fed. Rep. 726,

•

•

Thnt whore tho scope of tho art is
limited tho Claim must receive a nar·
row construction, sec Adams 11. Bellaire
Stamping Co. (1886), 28 Fed. Rup. 360;
86 0. G. 567.
That the specification will be construed in view of tho state of human
knowledge and not as intending the
impossible, see Tilghman v. !llitchcll
(1864 ), 2 Fisher, 518.
That a patent is construed by the
state of the mt at the date of tho invention, and the description is limited to
what thus appears to be new, see N cncy
11. Allis (1882), 22 0. G. 1621 ; 13 Fed.
Rep. 8U; Jones 11. Barker (1882), 11
Fed. Rep. 597 ; 22 0. G. 771 ; Giant
Powc!er Co. v. California Vigorit Powder
Co. (1880), 4 Fed. Rep. 720; 18 0. G.
1339 ; 6 Sawyer, 508.
That it is the state of tbe art at the
date of the invention, not the applica·
tion, which gives its meaning to thll
patent, see Sprague 11. Adriance (1877),
14 0. G. 308 ; 3 Bann. & A. 124.
Contra, That every patent is construed according to the state of the art
at the date of the patent, see Salnman·
der Felting Co. 11. Haven (1875), 3 Dil·
Ion, 181 ; 9 0. G. 253 ; 2 Bann. & A.
164.

That a specification will be con·
strued by a history of tl1e art nnd tho
2

•
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1

Nnturo of tho Invontlon Bhowu by Other Acta nnd
Ciroumotnuooo.

'fho chnractor of tho actual invention may ·also be evidenced
by other statements of the inventor concerning its essential
attributes. His nllcgo.tions o.ftcr tho patent has boon issued
aro of little weight, whether they tend to narrow or enlarge
tho scope of his invcntion. 1 But tho position ho nssmnod
before tho Patent Oflicc while applying for a patent, tho
claims he then asserted, the concessions ho thoro made, nrc
all import.nnt indications us to tho tt·uc nature of tho idea. of
moans which he embodied in his conct·otc invention and
which ho has endeavored to describe and claim in his patcnt.2
Thus his cGrrespondenco with tho Patent Office~ tho application, tho amendments filed, the disclaimers offct•ed, tho objections raised and answered or avoided, m·o proper matters
for 'cxaminaHon by tho court.3 Besides those, any other
invention, eoo Giant Powder Co. v. California Vigorit Powder Co. (1880), 6
Sawyer, 608 ; 18 0. G. 1339 ; 4 Fed.
Rep. 720.
That the description in a pntent is
to bo construed in the light of prior
patents, and its general terms ore to be
restricted by them, see Parsons v. Colgate (1882), 15 Fed. Rep. 600; 24 0.
G. 203 ; 21 Blatch. 171.
That the patent will be constrned in
the light of the uncontradicted testimony as to prior devices, in order to
ascertain its real scope, see Day v. Combination Rubber Co. (1880), 17 0. G.
1347 ; 2 Fed. Rep. 570 ; 5 Bann. & A.
385.
§ 741. 1 That the Claims may be
construed in connection with the testimony of the patentee as to the actual invention, see Matthews v. Iron Clad Mfg.
Co. (1888), 124 U. S. 347; 42 O. G.
827.
That a patent will not be narrowed
from its evident meaning for the reason
that the patentee and former owner says
that his invention WW! not as broad as
his specification, see Union Paper Bag

1\fnch. Co. "· Pultz & W nlkloy Co.
(1878), 15 Blntch. 160 ; 15 0. G. 423 ;
3 Bunn. & A. 403.
2 'fhat the terms of the application nnd
tho proceedings in the Patent Office are
to be considered in constrning Claims,
ace Otis Bros. Mfg. Co. v. Cmne Bros.
.Mfg. Co. (1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 550.
That a pat(lntee cannot insist that
his patent shall be construed to cover
matter which he was compelled to
abandon in the Patent Office in order
to obtain a patent, and the records of
the Office may be examin~1l on this
question, see Sutter v. Hobinson (1886),
119 U. S. 530 ; 38 0. G. 230.
a That ~he meaning of a patent may
be ascertained by examining the !JOrrespondence of the inventor with the Patent Office during the application, see
Goodyear Dental Vulcanite Co. v. Davis (1880), 102 U. S. 222 ; 19 0. G.
543.
That a patent cannot be constrned to
cover articles which the Commissioner
and the 11atentee agreed were outside it
when the patent was issuP.d, nnd this
agreement may be shown by the coJTC-

'
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facts may bo considered which in tho judgment of the court
tend to disclose tho object of tho patent nnd thereby lead to a
cot·rect constl'Uction of its terma.4
•

§ 742.

Second General Rulo: En tiro Pntont ConBtru.od togothor
nB nn IndlviBiblo InBtrumont.

Subordinate to tho fundamental rule thut a patent must ho
liberally interpreted in order to accomplish, if possible, tho
purpose fm· which it was issued, is the rule that in nscmtnining this purpose tho cntiro patent must bo construed together,
nnd effect given to all ita parts as members of a single indivisible instrumont.1 The vital force of n patent resides in
spondonco between them, sco Pike v.
Potter (1859 ), 8 Fish or, 55.
That n }Intent is to be construed
without reference to previous correspondence with tho Office, or to rejected ap·
plications, seo Pip~r v. Brown (1870), 4
Fisher, 175 ; Holmes, 20 ; Goodyear
Dental Vulcanito Co.·v. Gardiner (18i0),
4 Fisher, 224 ; 3 Clifford, 408.
That a patent may b!l conRtrued, if
necessary, by the intention of the in·
vcntor in the use of words, and for
ascertaining this tl1c records of amend·
menta in the specification, &o., in the
Patent Offioe may be examined, see
'frader v. 111essmore (1875), 1 Bnnn. &
A. 639 ; 7 0. G. 885.
That where an application, being re·
jected, is amended by adding new feat·
ures and the patent is then allowed, it
cannot be construed as covering the in·
vention described in the rejected appli·
cation, see Jllilligan v. Lnlance & Grosjean
Mfg. Co. (1884j, 21 Fed. Rep. 570 ; 29
0. G. 867.
That where the patentee acquiesces
in the limitation of his Claims by the
Patent Office, the court cannot construe
the patent to cover anything thuft ex·
··eluded, see Crawford v.Heyeinger(1887),
123 U. S. 589 ; 42 0. G. 197 ; Phrenix
Caster Co. v. Spiegel (1886), 26 FP.d.
Rep. 272 ; Otis Bros. Jllfg. Co. v. Crone

Bros. Mfg. Co. (1886), 27 Fed. Rep,
550.
That o. patentee acquiescing in th~
•
rejection of broad Claims must be rc·
strictod to thoso allowed, though tho re·
jection was improper, sco Blades v.
Rllnd, JlloNally, & Co: (1886), 27 Fed.
Uep. 93 ; 87 0. G. 99.
That a patent in tl1e hands of nn
assignee cannot be construed to cover
matter excluded from tho Claims by a
wrongful rejection in the Patent Office,
see BladP.s v. Hnnd, MeN nlly, & Co.
(1886), 27 Fed, Rep. 93; 37 0. G. 99.
' That no construction of a patent by
acquiescence can arise in one year only,
see J ohnaton Rufller Co. v. Avery Mach.
Co. (1886), 28 Fed. Rep. 193.
§ 742. 1 In Carver v. Braintree lllfg.
Co. (1843), 2 Story, 482, Story, J.:
{446) "There is no magio in words ;
and above all, in patents, the court
looks through tho whole 1,atcnt nnd
specification, in order to ascertain what
the thing claimed nnd patented is;
whether it is for nn entirety or for vnri·
ous distinct improvements, capable of
a distinct operation and independent
UBe in tho same maohinP., or for both, or
whether it is for a combination of two
or more things in a particular machine,
to produce n given result, or for a simple
or single improvement in a particular

•
•

•
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its Claims. These measure tho protection which tho inventot•
seeks nnd tho oxolusivo privilege which ho obtnins. Whero
they aro clear, explicit, unmi9tnkablo, they nccu no nhl, nnd
nro not nided, by reference to the other portions of tho pntont/.1
But when thoy o.ro obscure or capable of different intorprotllttions, tho whole Description, drawings, model, oath, and
title nro to bo considered ns exponents of tho Clnims, and us
detm·miuing tho meaning and application of their words. No
one of these descriptive portions of tho patent cnn control tho
others.a Tho name given to tho invention in tho title or tho
mnchino ; Ol' whether it is for any one
or more of thorn. Thoro is no artiflci11l
or unh·orsal rulo of interpretation of
auch instrument beyond tl111t which
common-sense furnishes, wllich is to con·
etruo tho instrument ns a whole, nnd to
extract from tho descriptive words and
the Olaim what tho invention ie which
ie intended to be pntented, and how fnr
it is capnble of exact nscortninment, and
how far it is maintainable in point of
law, supposing it clear from nll ambi·
guity." 2 Robb, 141 (165).
See nlso Americnn Wood-Paper Co.
v. Heft {1867), 3 Fisher, 316; Morris
v. Barrett (1859), 1 Bond,
; 1 Fisher,
461 ; Day v. Cary (1859), 1 Fisher, 424 ;
Pitts v. Wemple {1855), 2 Fisher, 10;
1 Bissell, 87 ; Pitts v. Whitmnn (1843),
2 Story, 609 ; 2 Robb, 189.
2 That the specification and dmwings
are useful only to construe tl1e Claim,
ace Pitts 11. Wemple {1855 ), 1 Bissell,
8i ; 2 Fisher, 10.
That where a. Claim is clear and ex·
plicit its language controls its meaning,
without refeiTing to the specification,
see Rich tl. Close (1870), 4 Fisher, 2'19;
8 Bln.tch. 41.
a In .Fmncis v. Mellor {1871 ), 1 0.
G. 48, McKennau, J. : {50) "Patents
are to be construed liberally, so ns to
sustain and not destroy the rlght of the
inventor. Hence the wl10le of the
specification may and should be iooked
at, to learn from the description of tho

invention not only how to make it, but
to nscertnin wlmt it really is. By tbo
requirements of tho stntutc tll!l deacrip·
tion must bo in full, clcnr, and exact
terms, and it is, therefore, an author·
ized guide to an accumtc comprehension
of what tho patentee meant to claim ns
his invention. It is not only where tho
specification is expressly referred to that
the Claim is to be construed in counce·
tion with it ; but, ns a genoml rule, tho
explanations contained in it are to be
taken ns the inventor's own interpreter
of the meaning of his Claim, and of the
essential qualities of the invention pro·
tected by his patfmt. Turrillv. R. R.
Co., 1 Wall. 511 ; Curtis on Patents,
Sees. 453 and 454." 5 Fisher, 153
(15i) ; 8 Phila. 157 (158).
In Rannom 11. Mayor of New York
{1856), 1 Fisher, 252, Hall, J. : {260)
"In order to determine what tho plnintiffs claim a.q their invention, we am to
lMk to the specification annexed to their
patent, which specification is in the
language of the alleged inventors them•
selves, is made by law a portion of the
pntent, and must be referred to for the
purpose of determining what the paten·
tees claimed as their invention, and
what the Government have agreed to se·
cure to them M their exclusive privilege.
In determining the construction of these
Claims (and their constl'nction is a
question oflnw exclusively for the court,
nnd not for the determination of the

•

•
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oath sl10uld uo consistent with its ohurnctor a.s Act for·th in
tho apcoifico.tion ; tho drawings und tho model should in

'

jury, unions, indeed, thoro mny bo tech·
nico.l tcrmo, or tormn whloh ncml flltJllll•
nntlon by tho ovlclonco given boforo tho
jury), It in proper thn~ tho court should
mfor to tho whole spcr.ificntlon, nnd con·
slclor tho wholo of it in connootlon."
In PoLtibono 11. Dorringor (1818 ), 4
Wnsh. 211i, Wnshingto1i, J.: (217)
" But there cnn bo no doubt thnt whore
tho construction of tho pntont nucl spoci.
fiontion, ns to tho subject of tho grnnt,
is doubtful, tho nffillnvit, if more lJrc·
ciao, mny bo rosorh•d to to oxplnin tho
ambiguity. It would scorn to bo pnr·
ticulnrly proper to do so for rcatroining
general expressions in tho opccification ;
as the oath rcquil'cd to be taken by tha
net of OongrcRS is, thnt the inventor
docs verily believe thnt l10 is the truo
inventor of the nrt, mnchin~,. or im·
provoment for which he solicits a pat·
ent." 1 Robb, 152 (165).
Further, that the enth·e specification,
with thedrowings, model, oath, nnd title
aro to be considered ns interpreting tho
Claims, see Matthews v. Iron Clad Mfg.
Co. (1888), 124 U.S. 847; 42 0. G. 827;
Ex parte Rolt (1884), 29 0. 0. 171 ;
Bruce v. Marder (1882), 20 Blatch.
365;
0. G. 1039; 10 Fed. Rep.
760 ; Broinard 'II, Cramme (1882), 20
Blatoh. 630 ; 22 0. G. 769; 12 Fed.
Rep. 621 ; Holly v. Vergennes Mach.
Co. (1880), 4 Fed. Rep. 74; 18 0. 0.
1177; 18 Blntch. 327; Matthews 'II, '
Schoneberger (1880), 18 0. G. 1464;
4 Fed. Rep. 635 ; 18 Blatch. 357 ; Evans
"· Kelly (1880), 9 Bissell, 251; 5 Bann.
& A. 71; 23 0. 0. 192; lS Fed. Rep.
903 ; Robinson v. Sutter (1880), 10 Bis·
sell, 100 ; 19 0. 0. 127 ; 8 Fed. Rep.
828 ; Day v. Combination Rubber Co.
(1880), 17 0. G. 1347 ; 5 Bann. & A.
386 ; 2 Fed. ;Rep. 570 ; Nntionnl Car
Broke Shoe Co. v. Lake Shore & Michl·
gan Southern R. R. Co. (1880), 4 Fed.

•

§

Rep. 2l!J; 16 0. 0. 1170; II Bissell,
1103 ; IJurko v. l'nrtridgo (1878 ), CiS N.
H. li4!J; Bruff v. Ivcs (1877), 11 0. O,
!J24; 14 Blntch.108; l~ullor v. Yont.zor
(1876), 04 U. S. 288; 11 0. 0, li51 :
Estnbrook v. Dunbnr (18711), 2 Bunn. &
lJ. 427 ; 10 0. G. 000 ; Motropolit11n
Wringing Mnch. Co. v. Young (1876),
14 lllntch. 46 ; W ostinghouso 11. Gnrclncr
&. Hnnson Air Bmko Co. (18711), 2
Bnnn. & A. !iii; !J 0. 0. !i38; Wells v.
Jnct1uca (1874), 1 Bnnn. & A. 60; 11
0. 0. 364 ; E'JJ parte 1\lnrah (1872),
2 0. 0. l!J7 ; Roberts v. Dickey (1872),
10. 0. 4; 4Fishor, 632; 4 Brows. (Pa.)
260 ; Carow v. Boston· Elnstic Fubrio
Co. (1871 ), 8 Clifford, 856; 5 Fisher,
00 ; 1 0. 0. Ill ; Froncis v. Mellor
(1871 ), 6 l!'ishcr, 163 ; 1 0. 0. 48 ; 8
Philn. 157 ; Seymour v. Osborne (1870},
11 Wnll. 616 ; Coffin v. Ogden ( 1869), _
7 Blatch. 61; 3 Fisher, 640; Turrillv.
n... ilroad Co. (1863 ), 1 Wnil. 491 ; Hny·
,J,.,, o, Suffolk Mfg. Co. (1862), 4 Fhher,
86 ; Whipple v. Middlesex Co. (1859 ),
4 Fisher, 41 ; Bell v. Daniels (1858),
1 Fisher, 372; 1 Bond, 'H2; Hansom
1•. Mayor of N. Y. (1856), 1 Fisher,
252 ; Kittle v. Merrinm (1856 ), 2 Curtis,
475; Winans 'II. Denmend (1853), 15
How. 330; Corning v. Burden (1853),
16 How. 252 ; Hogg v. Emerson (1850),
11 How. 687 ; Hogg v. Emerson (1848 ),
6 How. 437; 2 Robb, 656; Dnvoll v.
Brown (1845), 1 W. & M. 53; 2 Robb,
303; Ryan "· Goodwin (1839), 3 Sum·
ner, 514 ; 1 Robb, 725. ·
Thnt the Clnims of a patent must be
construed by the specification, and if tho
latter describes nn entire article, the
separoble parts of the article are notre·
gnrded ns inventions unless so clnimed,
8ee Evans v. Kelly (1880), 23 0. 0.
192 ; 18 Fed. Rep. 903 ; 9 Bissell, 2.51 ;
li Bann. & A. 71.
That an element limited to a peculiar
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tboir respect.ivc modes disclose the precise feo.turos which nro
presented by tho lnngungo of tho Description ; but val'intions
between these m·e not to be regarded, provided ~heir cxami~
nation ns a whole reveals the cssontiul attl'ibutos of tho invention clnimod.4 'l'his rule applies equally to cases whero
tho patent covers sevot·al inventions. As these must bo mutually dependent and co-operative in order to be capable of
joinder, tho Clo.im for each may uo, so far ns necessary,
elucidated and defined by the descriptions of tho others."
construction in one Clnim will be lim·
itccl in the same way in construing other
Clnims, aeo Hail way R~gistcr Mfg. Co.
v. 'fhiru Avenue U. U. Co. {1887), 42
0, G. 379.
Tlmt a doubtful specification mlly bo
nided by the drawing, sec Tinker v.
Wilber Eurelm Mower & Reaper Mfg.
'
Co. (1880), 1 Feel. Rep. 138 ; 5 Bnnn.
& A. 92 ; Bcmker v. Bostwick (1880),
18 0. G. 61 ; 3 Fed. Rep. 517 ; 5 Bann.
& A. 463 ; Ingels v. 1\Inst (1873), a
Fisher, 415; Foss v. Herbert (1856),
1 Bissell, 121 ; 2 Fisher, 31 ; Hogg v.
Emerson (1850 ), 11 How. 687 ; Burrnll
11. Jewett (1830), 2 Paige (N. Y.), 133.
That drawings are to be construed
by the specifications, see Hamilton 11.
h·;,s (1873), 6 Fisher, 244; 3 0. G. 30.
That drawings cannot be so used ns
to change the character of the invention
described in the specification, see Hailes
11. Albany Stove Co. (1887), 123 U. S.
582 ; 42 0. G. 95.
That the drawing may show n~at the
, mach;uo claimed under the patent is
not the one for which it issued, see
Burral111. Jewett (1830), 2 Paige (N.Y.),
133.
Thnt the drawings 'may be inter·
preted by the model, see Ailtcn v. Dolan
(1867), 3 Fisher, 197. · ·
.That Claims will be construed by
the drawings nnd model, see Hancock
Inspirator Co. v. Jenks (1884), 21 E'ed.
Rep. 911.
VOL, II.
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That u. clnuso in tho application im.
motliotcly connected with thu Claim, nnd
c\•idcntly otuting whnt the inventor in·
tended to secure, will bo construed oa
pnrt of the Claim, sec Ln. Rue"· Western
Electric Co. (1886), 28 Fed. Rep. 86;
36 0. G. 458 ; 24 Blntch. 18.
4 Thnt tho names nnd tc1111S used by
tho patentee nrc to bo construed in view
of tho entire specification and drnw·
ings, sec Foyo 11. Nichols (1882), 8
Snwyor, 201 ; 13 Fed. Rep; 125 ; 22
0. G. 2243.
That the title of the invention should
ngreo with tho specification, see Good·
ycnr 11. Railroad (1853) 1 1 Jl'iaher, 626 ;
2 Wall. Jr. 366.
That the title of the. invention in
the patent does not control, but is to be .
taken in connection with the specification and drawings, nod a liberal con·
strur.tion given to all, see Bell v. Dan·
iels (1858 ), 1 Bond, 212; 1 Fisl1er,
372 ; Sickels 11, Gloucester .Mfg. Co.
:1856), 1 Fisher, 222.
6 That a construction making two
Claims cover the same thing will be
avoided if possible, see Tondeur 11. Stew·
art (1886), 28 Fed. Rep. 561 ; 37 0. G.
672.

That one Claim cannot be so con•
strued ns to render another Clnim or
tho Rame patent meaningless, see Co·
hansey Glass . Mfg. Co. 11, Wharton
(1886), 28 Fed. Rep. 189 ; 36 0. G.
343.
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Gooona Gilueral Rulo Authorl;;;oa tllo Uoatr1otlou oi tho
Clnlma by tho Other Portlona of tho Patent, but uot
thoh· Ilnlnrcomont.

In thus construing tho Claims of a patent by. ita descriptive
portions, tho scope of tho Olo.ims may often Lo restricted, but
enn ,never bo onlo.rgod. 1 'l'ho Claims arc based on tho description, the invention secured to tho patentee being always
identical with or contained in that communicated to tho public; and thorofot·o tho intorprctution given to tho Claims must
limit them to the invention previously described, however wide
and comprehensive they might otherwise appcar.2 'I'o meet
extended Claims tho rule of liberal construction requires all
other members of tho patent to be interpreted as broadly as
the legitimate use of language, drawings, or models will permit,· but when the Claims exceed such an interpretation of
. the descriptive mutter they must be restricted by it or must
wholly fail.a 'l'he converse of this proposition, however, is
§ 743. 1 That tho Claim may be
ilhistrnted, not enlnrred, by tho other
pnrts of tho spccific.ttion, see Ynle
Lock Co. v. Grcenlenf (1886), 117 U. S.
654 ; 35 0. G. 386.
2 Thnt n general Clniin will 'be lim·
ited to the invention described in tlto
npecificntion, sec Ex parte Hnhu (1875),
8 0. G. 597 ; U. S. Steam Gnuge Co. v.
American Steam Gauge Co. (1874), 5
0. G. 208 ; Holmes, 309 ; Cam meyer v.
Newton (1874), 5 0. G. 753; 12
Blntch. 122 ; 1 Bnnn. & A. 294 ;
Mitchell v. Tilghman (1873), 19 Wall.
287 ; 5 0. G.
. 299 ; Forsyth. v. Clapp
(1873j, 4 0. G. 527; Holmes, 278 ; 6
Fisher, 528; Smith v. O'Connor (1873),
4 0. G. 633 ; 2 Sawyer, 461 ; 6 Fisher,
469 ; Roberts v. Dickey (1872), 4 Fisher,
532 ; 1 0. .G. 4; 4 Brews. (Pa.) 260•
That general words in a Claim are
limited by pnrticulnr words in the speci·
fication, see Knox 'II. Illnrthn (1871), 9
Blatch. 205 ; 6 Fisher, 174.
· That o. Claim cannot receive a con·
struction broader than the invention as
shown in the specification, see Anders
v. Gilliland (1880), 19 0. G. 177. ·
'

•

'

'

Thnt general words in n Dcscrip·
tion or Olaim nro to be limited by tho
real nnturo of the invention, see Fi•nher
v. Hayes (1881 ), 6 Fed. Rep. 76 ; 20
0. G. 239 ; 19 Blntcl1, 26.
That Claims ure not limited hy draw·
ings when the specification shows thnt
the real invention was broader, see
Hamilton 11. Ives (1873), 6 Fisher, 244;
3 0. G. 30.
· e '!'hat a general description nt the
l)eginning of tlte specification will bo
construed by the subsequent specific
directions for making the invention, and
the description of its peculiar proper·
ties, see Holt v. Kendall (1885), 26
Fed. Re·p. 622 ; 35 0. G. 87 4.
That a Claim is to be coustnted by
the specification, and if the specification
desctibes only the entire article tho
Clnims do not cover each separate part
of it, see Evans v. Kelly (1880), 13
Fed. Rep. 903 ; 9 Bissell, 251 ; 5 Bann.
& A. 71 ; 23 0. G. 192.
Thnt the Claims of a pntent cnnnet
be ~nlarged by tbe correspondence of
the inventor with the Pateut Office, .lor
by the proceedings pendiug the appli·

·.
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not:.!_mo •.,:,,,.A.lthough tho Claims must follow tho· description,
it is not necessary thnt they cover all the patentable matter
thoro described. 'l'ho inventor mny ubnndon portions of it to
tho public, or reserve them for tho protection of a futuro
patent. Whatever of such matter tho legitimate meaning of
his Claims, in their widest sonso, embraces, they mus.t bo
construed to hold, but beyond this meaning they cannot bo
enlarged by general terms in the description, or by its statemont of· other and distinct inventions .
•

§ 744.

•

Thtrd General Rule : Wordo and Phraooo Interpreted, if
pooBible, in their Ordinary Scnoo.

Subject to the preceding ruleo arc those which govern the
signification of the individual words and phrases employed by
the inventor inNs Description and Claims of the invention,
and by the Patent Office in framing the letters-patent. Unless
the contrary appears, a word has its ordinary meaning.l If
commonly applied in different senses, it may be used in one
part of the patent to denote a certain object, and in another to
denote a different object, its sense in each connection being
determined by the object to which it relates.2 If it has varied
in its meaning since the date of the invention, it must be
taken as including only the acts or things to which it then recation, seo Goodyear Dental Vulcnnito
Co. 11. Gardiner ( 1871 ), 3 Clifford, 408 ;
4 Fisher, 224.
That clear nnd distinct Claims will
govern where the s11ecification is am·
biguou~, see Mr Kes~on v. Cnrnrick
(1881 ); 9 Fed. Rep. 44 ; 21 0. G. 137 ;
19 match, 158.
That e. process cannot be inferred by
the court from a description of its product, see Western Electric Co. 11, An·
sonia Co. (1885), 114 U. 8. 447; 31
0. G. 1305.
§ 744. 1. That words used in a spaci·
fication have their usual meaning unless
the contrary appears, see Root v. Lamb
(1881), 7 Fed. Rep. 222; 19 0. G. 987 ;
Day ,, Cary (1859), 1 Fisher, 424 ;
Goodyear 11. Cary (1859 ), 4 Blatch. 271.
That tenns known in the art aro

construed as there used, see Day v. Stell·
man (1859), 1 Fisher, 487.
That under Sec. 4888, Rev. Stat.,
the specification must point out the ex·
act invention, and the patent must be
taken as it reads, in the light of com·
mon knowledge, until the. r.ontrary ap·
pears, see McCloskey v. Dubois (1881),
19 0. G. 1286 ; 20 0. G. 371 ; 8 Fed.
Rep. 710 ; 19 Blatch. 205.
That where a specification misuses
words, their ordinary meaning will still
have weight, see Root v. Lamb (1881),
19 0. G. 937 ; 7 Fed. Rep. 222.
II That tl}e meaning of words in e.
specification is dependent on the con·
text, and tho same words may mean
different things in different connections,
see Drummond v. Greenough (1879), 16
0. G. 95!1•
•

•

•

•
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ferrcd and not those which it hns more recently embrnccd.n
Words also arc interpreted uccot·ding to tho intent of tho
invontor, as indicated by their use in tho specification, or
in tho art to which tho invention appertains, or in his correBpondence with the Patent Office.4 Ambiguous words, if
capable of no intelligible construction and the object of the
patent can be made clearly known without them, may be
rejected na surpluange.6 General words may bo limited in
meaning, and special words extended, as the interpretation of
the entire instrument requires. 'l'he arrangement of words
in a sentence is of little moment, if its purport can be accurately discovered.o

§ 745.

Praotioal Application of the Foregoing Rules.

In construing a patent in accordance with these rules the
first object of attention is the Claim. If this requires no oxplanation, the court, expounds it by the ordinary meaning of
its words and defines the invention which it CO\'ers.I If

•

That the language of 11 patent will
-be construed by its meaning at the dntc
of the patent, not by that subsequently
ac11uired, see liicDougal v. Eames (1872),
2 0. G. 87.
That names are interpreted by evi·
dence of their meaning at the time when
they were used, not afterward, seo Flor·
ence Sewing Mach. C'o. v. Grover &
Baker Sewi~~g Mach. Co. (1872), 110
t

•

That ambiguous words in tl1a specifi.
cation will be controlled by the Claim
or treated as superfluous, see McKesson
t•. Carnrick (1881 ), 9 Fed. Rep. 44 ; 19
Blatch. 158 ; 21 0. G. 137.
That phases inn specification have no
fixed meaning, but are to be interpreted
by the courts, see Union Paper Bng Co.
v. Nixon (18i3), 6 Fisher, 402 ; 4 0.
G. 31.

That the specification is construed
' That the language of 11 specification rather by the trun import of the worus
is to be interpreted according to the used than by any arrangement of worus,
evident intention of the inventor, see seo Allen v. Hunter (1855), 6 McLean,
Union Paper BBg Co. v. Nixon (1873), 303.
§ 745. 1 In Rich 11. Close (1870), 4
6 Fisher, 402 ; 4 0. G. 31.
'fhat general terms and special words Fisher, 279, Woodrnff, J. : ( 28:1) "It
are construed to cover the real invention is quito true that in the construction of
if it can be done without violence to the n Claim reference is to be had to the de·
language of the Claim, see Fitch 11. scriptive portion of the specification, or
Bragg (1881 ), 20 0. G. 1589 ; 8 Fed. to any other portion of it, to ascertain
Rep. 588; Estabrook v. Dunbar (1876), the true interpretation of the Claim.
But where the Claim is such as to lean
10 0. G. 909; 2 Bann. & A. 427.
6 That ambiguous words will be con- no room for construction, where it is
strued to suit the real nature of the in· clear and explicit, and especially where
vention, see White v. Allen (1863), 2 there is nothing in the specifit>ntion
which shows that the patentee tlicl not
Clifford, 224 ; 2 Fisher, 440.
MasR. 70.
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explanation is required, tho entire field of inquiry is opon.
'l'ho nature of tho nctuol invention is sought in the histot'.Y of
tho art, in tho formol statements of the inventor before his
patent issued, and in other facts which indicate its cho.rncter.
'l'o this invention tho entire doscl'ipti.on of the patent is ap~
plietl, and whatever has been propurly descl'ibod and might,
therefore, lawfully bo claimed, is taken as tho true interpretation of the Claim so far as tho legitimate use of language
will allow .z By this method of construction tho rights of tho
inventor are secured to tho fullest extent which is compatible
with tho preservation of the public right. Whenever }Jo fails
of complete protection it is through his own faults of state~
mont, which he may correct by a re-issue.

SECTION II.
OF THE CONSTRUCTION OF LETTERS-PATENT: SPECIAL RULES.

§ 746.

Special Rules : Pioneer Patents : Re-issued Patents ;
Patents Granted by Act of Congress.

In addition to the foregoing general rules, certain special
rules of construction have arisen from the application of these
mean just what the plain language of
the Claim imports, we are not aided by
and have no need of aid from such specification." 8 Blatch. 41 ( 44).
That a Claim must be construed by
its tenn.q when they are clear, and cannot be enlarged by the context, see
White v. Dunbar (1886), 119 U. S. 47;
87 0. G. 1002.
That where the \mport of a Clnim is
clear it cannot be enlni'ged by the De·
scription, see Rnilway Register Mfg. Co.
"· Third Avenue R. R. Co. (1887), 42
0. G. 3i9.
2 In Johnson v. Root (1858), 1 Fish·
er, 351, Sprague, J.: {355) "In deter·
mining wltat it is that the plaintiff hrm
secured to him by his p:1tent from tho
Government, the court looks, in the first
place, at what is called, technically, the

Claim, which is the summing up, at tho
close or the pntent, or specification pra·
ceiling, the Claim being in the terms :
'What I claim to have invented, and
wish to secure by letters-patent, is
--,,' nnd then e. condensed statement
or what he wishes to have secured to him
by his patent. But in construing that
we take into view the whole of what
precedes it in the specification, and also
such extraneous facts preeentE>d by the
evidence as may aid in giving the true
construction to the patent, Jlnrticularly
the documents from the Patent Office
which have preceded the granting or the
patent itself." See also \Voodman "·
Stimpson (1866), 3 Fisher, 98 ; Whipple '1/, Baldwin Mfg. Co. (1858), 4 Fish·
er, 29 ; and § 739 and notes, ante.

,
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general rules to particular cases. A pioneer patent, intl·oducing t;o tho public some art or inst1·umcnt entirely new,
must bo intot·protcd as liberally aa its lnnguuge will permit
in order to protect tho original conception in its widest form,
notwithstanding any Desel'iption or Claim for specific dotuils
which tho patent may contuiu. 1 A re-issued patent, if ambiguous and unccrto.in in itself, mn.y be aided by rcfcl'l'ing to
tho specifications, drawings, and model of the originnl.2 A
patent grunted by special uct of Congress, upon representations made by tho inventor as to the real nature of his
invention, must be limitcu to tho invention as thus represented, whatever else 'tho terms of tho patent might otherwise
include.a
§ 7 46. 1 That tho Ch1ims of n pio·

neor patent are to be conijtrucd broadly,
oeo Kirk v. DuBoiH (1887), 42 0. G.
297 ; Hammerschlog Mfg. Co. v. Ban·
croft (1887), 40 0. G. 1339; 32 F~d.
Rep. 585 ; Mny v. County of Fond du
Lac (1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 691 ; Thnyer 'II.
Spaulding (1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 66 ; 36
0. G. 1044 ; Worswick lllfg. Co. u.
City of Bulfnlo (1884), 22 Blntch. 157;
27 0. G. 1239 ; 20 Fed. R~p. 126;
Pickhnrdt u. Packard, (1884 ), 23 Blatch.
23 ; 30 0. G. 179 ; 22 Fed. Rep. 530,
That a pioneer pat2nt is not to bo
limited to specific details if it is fairly
open to a liberal construction, see Ham•
merschlag v. Scnmoni (1881), 7 Fed.
Rep. 584 ; 20 0. G. 75.
That when a new art is discovered
and patented tho Claims of the patent
are broadly construed so as to cover all
means of practising it, see Standnrd
Measuring Machine Co. v. Teag'le
(1883), 15 Fed. Rep. 390 ; Kimball v.
Hess (1883), 15 Fed. r.ep. 393 ; 26 0 .
•G. 107.
That on a question of joinder tho
rule of construction is most liberal, see
& parte Herr (1887), 41 0. G. 463.
•

•

•

~

That tho Claims of n re·issuo, if
obscure, may be interpreted by the
original specifications and drawings, seo
Bussey v; Wngcr (1875), 9 0. G. 300.
That an original patent cun be re·
ferred to in order to construe the re·
issue, see Reedy v. Scott (187 4), 23
Wall. 352; 7 0. G. 463.
That in construing n re-issued patent
the new matter claimed may be referred
to as interpreting the good Claims, but
only so far as it could properly hnvo
appeared in the original specification,
see Schillinger v. Cranford ( 1885 ), 4
Mackey, 450 ; 37 0, G. 1349.
a That a patent g=nnted by special
act of Congress will be limited by rep·
resentati.ons made by the patentee to
Congress in order to obtain the patent,
see Union Mfg. Co. v. Lounsbury (1863),
2 Fisher, 389.
That a patent, having been irregularly
granted and afterwards confirmed by
special act of Congress, is to l1c go vented
and conlltrned by the law in force when
it was originally granted, see New Amer·
ican File Co. v. Nicholson File Co. (1881),
20 0. G. 524 ; 8 Fed. Rep. 816.
•

CH. IV.
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Bpooinl RulcG: Clnirnn Cor Combiuntionn: Improvon1outa:
Joint Invont\oun.

A Claim for a combination is to be constl'Ucd liberally in
order to support tho combination, although another Claim
is made for a special at·rnugomcnt of tho sumo clcmcnts. 1
Whore a combination apparently claimed is shown to be old,
tho Claim may bo interpreted to cover tho put'ticular clements
omployou, if tho language of tho Claim is capable of that construction.2 'l'ho use of tho word "combination " in some
Claims, and not in others, indicates an intention to exclude
tho combination from tho lattor.3 A putent for an impt·ovcment will be read in the light of tho original invention and
ita own relations thoroto.4 A patent for a joint invention,
§ 747. 1 That n Cl11im for n com bina·
tion will br. construed broadly, though
another Claim is rondo for a special
arrangement of the same clements, see
Ex parte Marsh (1872), 2 0. G. 197.
That in patents for combinntionn
tho limitntions imposed by the in·
ventor, especially after tho rejection of
a Claim, must be str.ictly construed in
f11Vor of the public ns disclaimers, see
Sargent tl, Hall Safe & Lock Co.(1885),
lH U. S. 63; 31 0. G. 661.
That a patent for a combination can·
not b~ construed to cover au clement
expressly disclaimed, see Sha 1•er v.
Skinner Mfg. Co. (1887), 41 0. G. 232.
That the courts cannot by construction eliminate a claimed element of a
combination simply ber.nuse it is practically useless, see Williams v. Stolzenbach
(1885), 23 Fed. Rep. 39 ; 30 0. G. 891.
That all claimed clements are to be
regarded as material in constl'lling the
patent, see Sargent v. Hall Safe & Lock
Co. (1885), 114 U.S. 63 ; 31 0. G. 661 ;
and §§ 156, 278, 282, 527, aml notes,

That a Claim for an arrangement of
all the parts constituting tho nrticle is
construed ns a Claim for the nrticlo
itself, see Donoughll v. llubbnrd (1886),
27 l!'cd. llep. 742 ; 35 0. G. 15111.
That a Claim for a process consisting of several stops may bo limited by
the state of tho art and the Description
of the patent to the instrumentalities
described, or their equivalents, which
are essential to the performance of the
process, see Lawther v. Hamilton (1888),
42 0. G. 487.
Thnt n Claim for a combination may
bo construed
as a Claim for a manu•
facture, see Duff v. Calkins (1883 ), 25
0. G. 601.
That a Claim for a combination
covers all its effects though they are
not named, sec Thompson v. American
llank Note Co. (1888), 45 0. G. 347.
2 That a Claim for a combination
show11 to be old may be constmcd ns a
Claim for the particular devices em·
ployed, see Clough v. The Gilbl'rt &
Barker Mfg. Co. (1878), 15 0. G. 10091
a That the use of the word "com·
bination" in some Claims but not in
others excludes the idea of it from the
latter, see Burden u. Corning (1864), 2
Fisher, 477.
4 That a Claim for an improvement is
•

•

'

ante.
That a Claim for a combination includes everything which is either ex·
pressed or necessarily implied to be
material, see Thompson v. Gildersleeve
(1888), 43 0. G. 886.

•
•
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which is subsidiary to 11 prior solo invention, cannot bo so
construed as to embrace tho solo invention.G

§ 748.

Spoolnl Rulco : Claimo for Prinoiploo, Funotlono, or Eficoto.

A Claim for tho principle or fo1·co employed in an invention will be interpreted, if possible, us a Olnim for the instrument or operation by which tho force is applied to its
appropriate objcct. 1 A Claim fo1· o. function, where tho
specification describes the device or apparatus which performs
it, will be construed as intended to cover such apparatus or
device.2 A Claim for a result or effect will be considered as
11 Claim for the means by which the effect is produced, if tho
specification, as a whole, is open to that interpretation.a

§ 749.

Special Rules : Claims for an Entirety not Divisible :
Claims for Separate Devices not Consolidated.

A Claim for an entire instrument or process, consisting of
several steps or divisible parts, cannot usually be divided by
construction in such a manner as to cover these independent
members.! If the interpretation given to the invention by
the specification, however, indicates that these steps or parts
to be construed in view of the original
and its relations to it, see Brown v.
Selby (1871), 2 Bissell, 457; 4 Fisher,
363.
That the court can determine whether
two designs are the same by comparing
them, aee J'ennings t>. Kibbe (1882), 10
Fed. Rep. 669 ; 22 0. G. 331 ; 20
Blatch. 353 ; and §§ 201-207, 306, and
notes, ante.
6 That a joint invention, subsidiary
to a prior invention of one of the joint
inventors, cannot be so construed ns to
include it, see Hopkins & Dickinson
Mfg. Co. v. Corbin (1878), 14 Blateb.
396 ; 14 0. G. 3.
§ 748. 1 That a Claim ·.vill not be
construed to cover a principle if it can
be so interpreted as to apply to a de·
· vice, see Union Paper Bag Co. v. Nixon
(1873), 4 0. G. 31; 6 Fisher, 402; and
§§ 508, 509 and notes, ante.·

~

That functional Claims will be con·
strued, if possible, as Claims for what
performs the function, see Albany Steam
Trap Co. v. Felthouaen (1884), 22
Blatch. 169 ; 20 Fed. Rep. 633 ; Mfg.
Co. v. Ladd (1877), 11 0. G. 153 ; 2
Bann. & A. 488 ; Ex pa1•te Shippen
(1875), 8 0. G, 727; and § 518 and
notes, ante.
a That a Claim for a result will be
construed, if possible, to be a Clnim for
a mPans of effecting a result, see Palmer
v. Gatling Gun Co. (1881), 8 Fed. Rep.
513 ; 19 Blatch. 392 ; 20 0. G. 815;
Henderson v. Cleveland Co·operati ve
Stove Co. (1877), 2 Bann. & A. 604 ;
12 0. G. 4 ; and § 519 and notes, ante.
§ 7 49. 1 That a Claim for a whole
cannot be divided by construction so as
to cover the parts, see Evans v. Kelly
(1880), 9 Bissell, 251 ; 13 Fed. Rep.
903 ; 23 0. G. 192 ; 5 Banu. & A. 71.

•

•

•

•
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m·o tho true means conceived by tho inventor, tho Claim mny
be extended to embrneo thom.2 Two uppnrontly separate
Cluims cannot bo construed together as one Claim and be
thus suppot·ted by ouch othcr. 3
,

§ 750.

Spooial Rules : Foreign Wordn : "Substantially afl Do·
soribod:" "Gonorlo," oto.

Foreign words occurring in u patent are to be interpreted
hy tho context and tho real object of the inventor, and to
receive such meaning as will effect his intcntion. 1 'rhp
phrase " substantially as described," in the Claim, signifies
much or little, as tho patentee evidently dcsigned.2 'fhis
phmso is always supposed to be incorporated in the Claim,
whether or not it is actually inserted. 3 In any case it relates only to the material features of the invention, as dhown
by its purpose and by the elements which compose it and
That effect is to bo given to tho
- - whole description in tho specification
nnd dm wings, and if it can bo seen
that the paten teo intended to claim tho
parts separately, the patent must be so
construed, see N ntionnl Car Brake Shoe
Co. v. Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
R. R. Co. (1880), 9 Bissell, 503; 18
0. G. 1179 ; 4 Fed. Rep. 219.
s That two apparently separate Claims
cannot be construed as one, and be sup·
ported by each other, see Seymour v.
McCormick (1856) 19 How. 96.
That two patents cannot be con·
strued to supplement each other, see
Blades v. Rand, McNally, & Co. (1886),
27 Fed. Rep. 93 ; 37 0. G. 99.
That a Claim covering a clnss, where
the invention is only one of the clnss, is
con lined to the invention, see Opinion
Atty. Gen. (1856), 8 Op. Atty. Gen.
269.
§ 750. 1 That foreign words will be
interpreted by the conte:'Ct, and the real
nllture of the invention, see White v.
Allen (1863), 2 Fisher, 440 ; 2 Clifford,
224.
s 'l'hnt the phrase "substantially ns
2

described" means much or little, ns tho
intention of the patentee requires, see
Seymour 11. Osborne (1869), 3 Fisher,
555.
B That tho words " su bstnntially ns
described" are alwa:vs
understood in the
•
Claim, and refer to tho specification, sec
Matthews v. Schoneberger (1880), 4
Fed. Rep. 635 ; 18 0. G. 1464 ; 18
Blatch. 357 ; W cstinghouse v. Gardner
& Ranson Air Brake Co. (1875), 2 Bann.
&. A. (;5 ; 9 0. G. 538 ; Mitchell v.
Tilghman (1873), 19 Wall. 287; 50. G.
299 ; and § 517 and notes, ante.
That Claims referring to the specifi·
cation must be constru~d by it, see Gott.
fried v. Phillip Best Brewing Co. (1879),
5 Bnnn. & A. 4; 17 0. G. 675; Sickels
11. Evans (1863), 2 Fisher, 417; 2 Clif.
ford, 203.
That the Claim may bo construed by
the specification so ns to be good, though
on its face it covers only a function or
a result, if it refers to the specification
by the words "substantially as de·
scribed," see Seymour 11. Osborne
(18i0), l1 Wall. 516; Seymour 11. Os·
borne (1869), 3 Fisher, 555.

•

•
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enable it to accomplish its rcsult.s. 4 'l'ho similut• pht'<!.Gu "us
herein described" likewise rcfot·s to tho specification fot· a
fuller and more exact statomout of tho subject-muHot· of tho
Claim.c; 'l'ho word "spccificutiun" is sometimes empl!Jycd. to
denote both the Cluim and tho Description, and sometimes only
tho Description. In statutes and clscwhcrc, when it is used
alone, it has tho former moaning ; when tho word " Claim"
is also used, it has tho latter.6 The term " generic" vm·ies
in its application. It is a relative term, tho sumo invention
being generic as to some inventions and specific as to othcrs.7
It is to be interpreted accot·ding to tho nature of tho operation or instrument to which it is applied, and the position of
such instrument or operation in the art to which it belongs.
Tho word " manufacture " may denote the article made, or the
moans by which it is produced.s
* In Waterbury Brass Co. v. Miller
o In Wilson v. Coon (1880), 18
(1871), 9 Blateh. 77, Woodruff, J. :
(97) "They relate only to material
features of the combination specified,
and these are to be ascertained by con·
sidering the object or purpose of the
machine, and what nrc the elements of
the combination which create its dis·
tinctive character, and are effe~tive in
producing the peculiar result for which
the contrivance is made." 5 Fisher,
48 (68).
That in the Claim the words "in the
manner and for the purposes herein
specified " should not be construed to
cover every part shown in the drawings
and Description, nor to confine the inven·
tion to the precise fonn therein shown,
see Reed v. Chase (1885), 25 Fed. Rep.
94 ; 33 0. G. 996.
6 That the words " ae herein de.
scribed" or " set forth" refer to the
specification, and may embrace elements
not mentioned in the Claim, see Vance
v. Campbell (1859 ), 1 Fisher, 488.
That the words in the Claim ''all BB
shown and described " limite the Claim
to the exact thing shown, see Osceola
llifg. Co. 'D. Pie (1886), 28 Fed. Rep.

sa.

•

Blatch. 532, Blatchfol'd, J.: (535)
'"rhe word 'specilicntion,' when used
separately from the word ' claim,' in
§ 4916, means the entire paper refei'I'Cd
to in § 4888, namely, the written de·
scription of the invention, 'and of tho
manner and process of making, cnn·
strncting, compounding, ami using it,'
and the Claims made.
The word
'specification,' meaning Descri1>tion and
Claims, is used in that sense in §§ 4884,
4895, 4902, 4903, 4917, 4920, ami 4922.
In some cases, as in §§ 4888 and 4916,
the words ' specification and claim ' are
used, and in § 1302 tho word 'descrip·
tion ' and the word ' specification' nrc
used. But it is clear that the word
'specification,' when used without tho
word 'claim,' means Description and
Claim.'' 19 0. G. 482 ( 482) ; 6 Fed.
Rep. 611 (615). See also
655-657
and notes, ante.
1 That the term " generic" is re!a.
tive, the same invention bring "gen·
eric," as to some, and "specific" as to
others, see Ex parte Ewart (1880), 17 0.
G. 448 ; and §§ 535, 536, and notes,
ante.
0 That the word "manufacture" may

Cll, IV.)
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'l'ermd numitting of degrees
such as " tight," "hurd,"
" hot," and tho liko
rofot· to that degree which is best
suited to tho purposes of tho invention us indicated by its
practical uso.l Tho phrllSo "in any othot· convenient mannor" includes every method which tho invention can pet·fot·m.2
" Suitable materials" embrace all known mutet·iala pt·oper
for the pm·pose.3 Tho "making" or " selling" of a substance
is essentially distinct from its " usc," and a patent. for tho
latter does not confer upon the patentee any exclusive right
to the former. 4 Other special words arc interpreted in view
of the practical character of the invention and us they would
ordinarily bo employed by persons skilled in the art.6
mean the article made, or the work of
making it, see Shaw v. Colwell Lead
Co. (1882), 20 Blatcb. 417; 11 Fed.
Uep. 711.
§ 751. 1 'fbat terms admitting of de·
grees of meaning, such ns " tight,"
"hard," etc., menn such degree as is
suited to the purposes of the invention,
sea Robinson v. Sutter (1881 ), 8 Fed.
Rep. 828 ; 19 0. G.127 ; 10 Bissell, 100,
Tho words " to be hardened," in o.
Description, mean to be made ns hard
ns possible, see 1\Ionce v. Adams (1874),
7 0, G. 177; 1 Bnnn. & A.' 126 ; 12
Blntch. 1.
2 That in tho specification the phrase
"or in any other convenient manner,"
is construed to cover such manner ns
the device can perform, see Illinois
Central R. R. Co. v, Turrill (1876), 94:
U. S. 695 ; 12 0. G. 709.
a That the phrase "suitable materi·
als " means "known materials," see
Bailey WllShing & Wringing Mach. Co.
11. Lincoln (1871), 4 Fisher, 379.
6 That a patent for the " use " of o.
thing does not cover th·~ making and
selling of it, see Keyston<: Bridge Co.

•

Phamix Iron Co. (1872), 5 Fisher,
468 ; 1 0. G. 471.
6 'l'hat "jointly " in a Claim may
mean " by united action," not necessa·
rily "simultaneously;• see Gold & Stock
Telegraph Co. tt. Commercial Tcl~gmm
Co. (1885), 23 Blatch. 199 ; 23 ~'ed.
Rep. 340 ; 31 0. G. 1558.
That "perfect" means perfect according to the standard required in tho art,
see Adams v. Bridgewater I ron Co.
(1886), 26 Fed. Rep. 324; 34 0. G.
1045.
That "free from defect" means snfli·
ciently free for practical purposes, see
Adams v. Bridgewater Iron Co. (1886),
26 Fed. Rep. 324 ; 34 0. G. 1045.
That "concavo·convex '' means such
a degree of each as mechanical judgment
may show to be needed, see Temple
Pump Co. v. Goss Pump & Rubber
Bucket Mfg. Co. (1887), 39 0. G. 467 ;
30 Fed. Rep. 446.
That the words " or other part "
mean "or other equivalent part," and
do not render tbe Claim uncertain, see
Babcock & Wilcox Co. v. Pioneer I ron
Works (1888), 43 0. G. 756 •

11.
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CHAPTER V.
OF THE TRANSFER. OF LETTERS-PATENT.

§ 752.

Patented Inventions are Property, and no Such TrnnBferable.

A PATEN'fED invention, being capable of exclusive possession
and dominion., is property, and occupies tho same legal position and is governed. by the same legal rules as any other
object of human ownership. The patentee has the sumo
rights in it, and the same authority over it, that arc vested in
him as to any class of property.1 His title to it rests on the
same ultimate basis of prior occupancy, receives the same
sanction and vindication through the provisions of positive law,
and is held and enjoyed upon the same general conditions of
subservience to the rights of others and to the public good•
.A.nd as, like most species of property, its value to its owner
resides principally in his power to dispose of it for different
property, its transfer by the patentee to other persons is restricted only by the nature of the property itself.2 Of what
forms of transfer a patented invention is capable is thus an
inquiry preliminary to any discussion of the modes by which
it may lJe practically conveyed.

§ 753.

Property in a Patented Invention
tion, and the Monopoly.

~ofold

: the Inven-

The property in a patented invention is composed of two
different elements, distinct in their origin, in their nature,
Campbell v. James {1880), 2 Fed. Rep.
838 ; 18 lllatch. 92 ; 18 0. G. 1111 ;
Parker v. Haworth (1848), 4 McLean,
370 ; 2 Robb, 725.
That each Claim is separately trans·
ante.
2 That every patent and every inter· fcrable, see Pope llffg. Co. v. Gormully
est in a patent is transferable, see & Jeffrey Mfg. Co. (1888), 34 Fed. Rep.
Howe 11. Chatham (1885 ), 64 Tex. 36 ; 893.

§ 752.

That an invention belongs
to the inventor as fully as any other
property, see Sloat v. Patton (1852),
1 Fisher, 154 ; and § 61 and notes,
1

on. v.]
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and in tho subordino.to righta into which they may bo d.ividod. 'l'ho first of those olomonts is tho property in tho
invention itself. '!'his clement originates in th( inventive net
bv which tho invention was protlucod, consists of tho right
•
to practise tho ill\'ontion, and is divisible into tho subordinate
rights to make, usc, and sell tho art or instrument invented.
'l'ho second element is tho property in tho patent privilege by
which tho invention is protected. This clement originates in
a grant of tho sovereign power acting under tho enactments
of positive law, consists in tho right to prevent all persons
except tho patentee from practising tho invention, and is
divisible into the subordinate rights to prohibit tho malting,
use, or sale of tho invention except upon such terms or by
such persons as the patentee may deem expedient, and to
obtain redress for its forbidden making, usc, or sale. The
first of these two clements is wholly independent of t.he second. It exists equally whether the invention is patented or
not, and it may be transfet·red by the inventor either as n
whole or as to any one or more of its subordinate rights.
Nor does this element draw after it the second. While the
invention remains a secret with the inventor or his trans·
ferees, their enjoyment of its benefits may be exclusive, but
if it becomes known to others, their ownership of the invention confers upon them no power to prevent its general use.
The necessity for. the second element then first arises, and
this being obtained bestows authority on the inventor to
restrict the practice of the invention within such limits as he
pleases, and to recover compensation from all persons who
infringe on his exclusive rights. This second element is thus
a mere prohibitory power.! While it confers a monopoly on
§ 753. 1 In re Brosnahan (1883),
4 McCrary, 1, Miller, J. : (5) "It is to
be observed that no constitutional or
statutory provision of the United States
was, or ever bas been, necessary to the
right of any person to make nn invention, discovery, or machine, or to use
it when made, or to sell it to some one
elae. Sneh right has always exist~d
and would exist now if all patent laws
were repealed. It is a right which may
•

be called n natural right, and which, so
far ns it may be regulated by law, be·
longs to ordinary municipallegislatiua ;
and it is unaffected by anything in the
Constitution or Patent Laws of the
United States. Th~ sole object nnd
purpose of the laws which constitute
the patent and copyright system is to
give to the author and the inventor n
monopoly of what he has written or dis·
covered, that no one else shall make
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tho inventor, it neither creates tho invention nor any of
'tho rights which uccruo from tho inventive uct. On th~ contrury, it presupposes their existence, and if they do not
exist tho gmnt of tho monopoly is void. Both ita own nature und tho purposes for which it is bestowed, howC\·or,
render it so fur dependent on tho former clement that it• cannot subsist except in tho inventor or in. those to whom he hns
convoyed some interest in tho invention; though uny interest
in tho invention loss 'than tho exclusive right to make and use
and sell may be trunsferred by the inventor without bestowing any part of his monopoly. Hence in every patented
invention there ure two objects capable of alienation, tho
invention or tho right to make, use, ancl sell the patented art
or instrument, and the monopoly or the right to prohibit others
from practising the invention, und to obtain redress for its
forbidden muking, use, or sale. The principles which govern
the alienation of these objects are very different.

§ 754.

Property in the Invention Transferable without Restriction,

The alienation of the invention, or the rights to make, usc,
or sell, is unrestricted by the nature of the property or the
rules of law. The owner of the inventiol\ may confer these
rights, either separately or together, upon one person or upon
many different persons, and each may exercise the rights so
conferred without reference to the others.1 He may transfer
them before or after the patent is granted, and may or may
or use or sell his writings or his inven·
tion without his permission ; and what
is granted to him is the exclusive right,
not the abstmct right, but the right in
him to the exclusion of everybody else.
, , • (6) the purpose of the Patent Law
anrl of the constitutional provision• are
answered when the patentee is protected
against competition in the nse of his
invention by others ; and when the law
prevents others from infringing on his
exclusive right to make, usc, or sell, its
.object is accomplished." 18 Fed. Rep.
62 (64).
Further, that a patent gives only a

right to exclude others from practising
the· invention, see De Witt 'II. Elmim
Nobles Mfg. Co. (1875), 5 Hur.:, 301 ;
Hawks v. Swett (1875), 4 Hun, 146 ;
6 Thomp. & C. 529 ; Bloomer 'II. .Me·
Quewan (1852), 14 How. 539.
§ 754. 1 That the rights to make, to
nse, and to sell, are essentially distinct
and m11y be separately granted, see
Dorsey Revolving Harvester Rake Co.
"· Bradley Mfg. Co. (1874), 12 Bllltch.
202; Adams 'II. Burke (1873), 17 Wall.
453 ; 33 0. G. 114; Jenkins v. Green•
wald (1857), 2 Fisher, 37 ; 1 Bond,
126.
•

•

'

•
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not unite with this transfer a conveyance of tho entire monopoly or any lo.wful intm·1:1st therein. 2 Such transfer docs
not take effect by virtue of his patent, if he has procured one,
nor docs its mlidity o.s against him depend on tho legality
of tho monopoly which he has received. Its solo relation to
the patent arises from the fo.ct that the patentee is not permitted to exorcise tho prohibitory powers of his monopoly
against those to whom he has transferred a right to tho invention, nnd is compelled in certain cases to employ these
po~>urn fot· their protection.

§ 755.

Property in tho Monopoly Transferable only within
Certain Limits.

Tho alienation of the monopoly created by tho patent is,
on the other hand, restricted both by its own nature and the
rules of law. Of its own nature it is indivisible, except as to
the territorial area over which it may be exercised.1 That
each of two inde}Jcndent persons should possess the power to
prohibit the practice of an invention in the same locality involves a contradiction of terms ; for as this prohibitory power
cannot exist apart from the property in the invention, each
would at once have a right to make, use, and sell the patented
invention and yet be subject to the prohibition of the other.
An indivisible monopoly may reside in one person or in sevft
eral. It may be vested in one owner as to one section of
•

•

~

••

That a sale of the p11tented device
nn1l of the right to use it, conveys no
part of the monopoly, see Goodyear v.
Beverly Rubber Co. (1859 ), 1 Clifford,
348.
§ 755. 1 In Gayler v. Wilder (1850),
10 How, 477, Taney, C. J. : ( 494) "For
it was obviously not the intention of
the legislature to permit severn! monopolios to bo made out of one, and divided
among different persons within the same
limits. Sueh a division would inevitably
lead to ftnudulent impositions upon
persons who desired to purchase the
use of the improvement, and would
subject a party who, under 6 mistake
as to hia rights, used the invention

without authority, to be hamssed by
6 multiplicity of suits instead of one,
and to successive recoveries of damages
by different persons holding ditferent
portions of the patent right in the
same plncc."
•
Further, that the monopoly is indi·
visible except as to locality, see Sanford v. 1\lesser (1872) 1 2 0. G, 470; 5
Fisher, 411 ; Holmes, 149 ; Burr 11.
Duryee (1862), 2 Fisher, 275 ; llrotro·
· politnn W nshing Machine Co. v. Earle
(1861), 3 Wnll. Jr. 320; 2 Fisher, 203;
Goodyear v. Railroad (1853 ), 1 Fisher,
626·; Suydam 11. Day (1846), 2 Blatch.
20 ; and § 61 nnd notes, ante.
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country UllU in u u.ifforcnt owncl' ns to another, but wherever
it oxiBts, il; must exist us an entirety. It might indeed be
possible, in theory, to sevm• tho monopoly in coiTCRpondencc
to tho rights embraced in the invention, conferring upon one
person tho power to prohibit nil others from making tho invention, upon another tho power to forbid its usc, and upon another
tho authol'ity to prevent its sale; but the practical result of
such divisions upon the rights of the respective monopolists,
as well us upon those of tho owners of these various iutci·csts
in tho invention, would be too disastrous to be long tolerated by
an industrial community. The law, therefore, peremptorily
forbids such multiplication of monopolies, nnd provides that
the prohibitory powers bestowed upon tho patentee shall be
regarded as indivisible in subject-matter, and constitute but
one monopoly in any gh·en portion of the United States.2
•

§ 756.

Transfers of Two Classes : Firat ClaeG 'l'ranofera both the
Invention and the Monopoly,

These differences between the alienability of an invention
and that of the monopoly created by tho patent indicate the
differences between the two great classes of conveyances by
which the transfer of an interest in a patented invention is
effected. One of these classes operates directly both on the
invention and on the monopoly. It not only conveys the
entire or partial interest in the invention, conferring on
the transferee the right to practise it, but it also bestows
upon him the prohibitory power by virtue of which he can,
within the area specified in his conveyance, prevent all other
persons from enjoying it, and compel those who transgress to
make him compensation for the injury. And as the power to
•
prohibit includes the power to relieve from prohibition, this
transferee, in alienating rights, in his turn, to practise the
invention, emancipates his alienees from the restrictions of
~

In Gayler v. Wilder (1850), 10
How. 477, Taney, C. J. : (495) "Un·
questionably, a contract for the pur·
chase of any portion of the patent right
may be good as between the parties ns a
license, ar,d enforced as such in the
courts of justice. But the legal right

in tl1e monopoly remains in the pat·
entee, nnd he alone can maintain an
action against a third pnrty w1w com·
mite an infringement upon it."
See also Snnfor1l 'V. Messer (1872),
5 Fisher, 411 ; Holmes, 149 ; 2 0. G.
470.

•
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tho monopoly to nn extent commensurate with thcil· respective iJ)tcrcsts in the invention.

§ 757.

Second Claoo Trannfom
Monopoly.

tho

Invention, but

not

tho

'fho second class of comcynnccs operates dit·cctly only
upon tho im·cntion. It tmnsfcrs no interest in tho monopoly,
though it protectn tho transferee against tho exercise of the
prohibitory powers and enables him in certain cases to invoke
them in his favor. It vests in him no authority either to
forbid others to practise tho im·cntion, or to bestow upon
them the right to its enjoyment; though when his interest in
tho im·cntion is mndo alienable by tho express terms of his
conveyance, or by legal implication, his alienee receives the
same rights, under the same restrictions and with the same
Such
a
conveydegree
of
deliverance
from
tho
monopoly.
•
nnce does not rest upon tho patent nor affect tho exclusive
ownership of the monopoly by the patentee or those to whom,
by the first class of conveyances, it has been transferred. Its
sole operation upon tho monopoly is that of an estoppel, the
transferor, and all persons who derive a title to the monopoly
from him after the transfer of such interest in the invention, being estopped from enforcing their prohibitory powers
against the transfet·ee in such a manner as to impair the
value of the interest transferred.

§ 758.

No Transfer can be of the First Class unless it Conveys
the Entire Interest, or an Undivided Portion of the
Entire Interest, in the Invention for the Whole or for
Some Definite Part of the United States.

The final test to which the conveyance of an interest in a
patented in>ention is to be subjected, in order to determine
whether it belongs to the former or the latter class, is found
in the same difference between the alienability of an inven~
tion and of a monopoly. As the mon Jpoly is created and
subsists only to secure the benefits of the invention to its
lawful owners, so the monopoly cannot exist except in one
who owns the entire interest or a partial interest in the
invention. It thus resides originally in the patentee, who
VOL. II.
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is the owner of the invention nt the issue of the pntcnt,
and must remain in him until legally conveyed by him to
others. 1 But the monopoly being indivisible in subjectmatter cannot be trnnsfcl'l·cd in connection with any one of
the subot·dino.tc rights in tho invention o.nd still vest in the
patentee in refct·ence to tho other rights which he reto.ins. If
he conveys tho right to make the invention, or tho right to
use it or to sell it, ot· nny two of these without tho third, tho
monopoly is not affected, since it cannot follow these rights
into tho alienee, and therefore must remain entirely in the
patentee. Nor where these subordinate rights in the invention arc themselves divided and conveyed
can
the
mo•
nopoly be divided and transferred with them. Tho conveyance
of a right, to make and usc and sell the invention, leaving in
the patentee an independent right to make and use and sell,
is proper as a transfet· of the invention, but has no operation upon the monopoly ; for the monopoly, being indivisible,
must either follow the rights conferred upon the transferee
and reside in its entirety in him, or continue undivided in the
patentee; and the retention by the latter of his rights in
the invention is inconsistent with an intention to confer the
whQle monopoly upon another. But the alienation of the
entire interest in the invention or of an undivided portion of
the entire interest, either for the whole or any sectional part
of the United States, operates also as the transfer of. a similar
interest in the monopoly. When the patentee conveys the
exclusive right to make, use, and sell the invention he has no
longer any occasion for the exercise of the prohibitory powers
created by the patent, while they become essential to his
alienees for the assertion and vindication of their exclusive
rights. If he transfers an undivided portion of the entire
interest in the invention, he thereby confers upon his transferees rights equal to his own, in all respects, in the invention, and receives them into co-ownership with himself in the
monopoly which is now as essential to their protection as it
was to his.2 And the monopoly being divisible as to locality,
•

§ 758. 1 That there are no owners son (1870), 2 Abbott, 398 ; 4 Fisher,
of a patent except the patentee and his 232 ; 7 Philo. 533.
:1 That an assignment of an undivided
nssignees or grantees, see Jordan 11. Dob·

•
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when he bestows on any person tho exclusive rights in tho
invention or an undivided portion of tho exclusive rights
within n. given area, tho monopoly to tho sumo tcrl'itorinl
extent passes entirely, in tho first case, to tho alienee, and
in the second, resides undivided in tho joint-ownership of
both.n Prom these pl'inciples it is evident that no convoyn.nco
can belong to the first class, and directly opero.to upon the
monopoly, unless it transfers tho entire interest in the invention or o.n undivided portion of such entire intet·est either for
tho whole or some defined part of the United States, o.nd
that every conveyo.nco which leaves in tho owner of tho
patented invention any distinct and independent right therein
is of the second class, and can have no effect on the monopoly,
except as it estops the owner of the patent from asserting his
prohibitory powers in opposition to the rights conferred by
him upon his alienee.

§ 759.

First Class Divisible into 'l'wo Sub-Classes according to
the Territorial I.imits of the Monopoly Granted.

The first class of conveyances may evidently be subdivided
into two inferior classes on the line fixed by the divisibility of
the monopoly, one subdivision embracing those conveyances
which transfer the entire intere;st in the invention, or an undidivided portion of the entire interest, for the whole United
States; the other subdivision including those by which the entire interest, or an undivided part thereof, within some specified
area is alienated. 1 The difference between these subdivisions ·
part of a patent makes the assignee and
the patentee joint·owners, see Potter v.
Holland (1858), 4 Blatch. 206 ; 1 Fisher, 327.
8 That the sale of the exclusive right
w make, use, and vend in a particular
place confers a portion of the patent
privilege, aee Goodyear v. Beverly Rubber Co. (1859), 1 Clifford, 348.
§ 759. 1 In Gayler v. Wilder (1850),
10 f!ow. 477, Taney, C. J. : (494) "By
the eleventh section of tho act of 1836,
the patentee may assign his whole inter·
est, or an undivided part of it. But if

he ne.qigns a part under this section, it
must be an undivided portion of his en·
tire interest under the patent, placing the
assignee upon an equal footing with him·
Relf for the part assigned. Upon such
an assignment, the patentee and his
assignees become joint·owners of the
whole interest secured by the patent,
according to the respective proportions
which tho assignment creates. By the
fourteenth section, the patentee may as·
sign his exclusive right within and
throughout a specified part of tho United
States, and upon such an assignment the

•

•

•
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relates, not to tho nature, but to tho territorial limits of tho
rights and powers which they confer: A conveyance of the
former spccicri vests in tho tro.nsforco, either olono or jointly
with his transferor Ol' others, tho right to pro.ctiso tho invention, and to exercise prohibito•·y o.uthority, anywhere within
tho United Stutes. A conveyance of tho latter species bas
tho same effect within tho boundaries which it dcscl'ibcs.

§ 760.

Forma of Transfer Corresponding to the Foregoing Classes:
First Class, Assignment and Grant: Beoond Class, Ltoenae.

Tho acts of Congress in providing for the transfer of
interests in letters-patent, and tho :Federal courts in adjudicating upon the rights of parties to such transfer, have conformed to tho essential nature of a patented invention, as
thus described, and to the principles upon which its alienation
must inevitably be based. 1'he statutes recognize only two
modes by which the monopoly may be tra11sferred, one by
a conveyance of the entire interest in the invention, or of an
undivided part thereof, for the whole country ; the other by a
conveyance of a similar interest, or part interest, within some
portion of the United States.1 To the former conveyance the
courts have given the technical name of an Assignment; the
latter they have called a Grant.2 The conveyance of the subordinate rights in the invention, either separately or united,
without affecting the monopoly otherwise than by estoppel, is
also permitted ; and the interests thus created are fully vindicated and sustained. To this conveyance custom and judicial sanction have attached the name of License.8
•

•

assignee me.y sue in his own name for
an infringement of his rights. But ln
order to enable him to sue, the Msign·
ment mttst undoubtedly convey to him
the entire and unqualified monopoly
which tho patentee held in the territory
specified, excluding the patentee him·
self, liS well e.s others. An!l any nssign·
ment short of this is a mere license."
See also Littlefield v. Perry (1874), 21
Wall. 205 ; 7 0. G. 964.
§ 760. 1 Th&t there can be no nss\gn-

•

•

•

ment except of either nn entire interest
or an undivi!led interest in the whole
United States, or of an entire interest,
or an undivided interest, in a certain tcr·
ritory, see Littlefil'ld v. Perry (1874), 21
Wall. 205 ; 7 0. G. 964.
2 That the term a "assignee" and
" grantee " are not synonymous, see
Potter v. Holland (1858), 1 Fisher, 327;
4 Blnteh. 206.
a That there are three fonns of con·
veyance : Assignment, Grant, and Li·
•

CII. V.]
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Transfer of Pat.entod Inveutiono Uureotriotod oxoept by
their own Nature.

Subject to tho restrictions established by tho nature of
a monopoly, a patentetl invention is us freely alienable as
any othot· personal property .1 Every interest therein may
reside in one owner or in scveml joint-owners, and may
be enjoyed in uny way which is compatible with tho character of the interest itsel£.2 The rights nntl obligations created between tho parties by tho tmnsfer of these interests
arc govcmcd by the ot·dinary rules which arc applied to all
contracts. The prohibitot•y powe1·s, which vest in tho owners
of the monopoly by virtue of tho patent, arc controlled and
exercised according to the special provisions of the Patent
Luw.s 'l'hcsc will now be examined in detail, in reference to
each of the forms of conveyance Assignment, Grant, and
License in their order.
SECTION I.
OF THE TRANSFFlR OF LETTERS-PATENT :

§ 762.

ASSIGNMENT:

GRANT.

Assignment Defined : Ita Effect.

An assignment is a transfer of the entire interest in a patented invention, or of an undivided portion of such entire interest, as to every section of the United States.l It operates
cen.se, see Potter v. Holland (1858), 1
Fisher, 327 ; 4 Blatch. 206.
§ 761. 1 That all interests in patcnta
are n.qsignable, see Campbell v. James
(1880), 2 Fed. Rep. 338 ; 18 Blatcb.
92; 18 0. G. 1111.
That any contract may be made con·
cerning patents provided it does not
enlarge the right, see Star Salt Cn.~ter Co.
11. Crossman (1878), 3 Bnnn. & A. 281 ;
4 Clifford, 568.
That under the laws of New York
an assignment which suspends the power
of alienation longer than the lives of
the nssignors does not create a perpe·
tuity, sint'.e .all may join in a transfer at

•
•

any time, see J,add 11. Mills (1884), 22
Blatch. 242 ; 20 Fed. Rep. 792.
2 That a patent may be assigned
either in whole or in part, see Parker v.
Haworth (1848 ), 4 McLean, 3i0 ; 2
Robb, 725 ; Boyd 11. McAlpin (1844), 3
McLean, 427 ; 2 Robb, 277.
8 That u.u assignment and all rights
under it rr.~t ou the statute, see Gayler
v. Wilder (1850), 10 How. 477 ; Suydam
11. Day (1846), 2 Blatch. 20 ; and § 61
and notes, ante.
§ 762. 1 In Potter v. Holland (1858),
4 Blatch. 206, Ingersoll, J.: (211) "An
assignee is one who has had transferred to
him in wliting the whole interest of the

,

•
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both upon the invention and upon the monopoly, and conveys
them, either wholly ot• in part, to tho assignee. When the
entire interest is assigned, it substitutes the assignee for tho
original patentee, confcrl'ing upon him, to their full extent,
tho rights cmbmccd in tho invention ami tho prohibitory
powers bestowed by tho putcnt.2 Whet·o an undivided interest is transferred, it places the assignee upon an equality, in
all respects, with his assignor and the original patentee,
vesting in him complete but not exclusive rights ur,d powers
us to the monopoly and the invcntion.3

§ 763.

Assignments Distinguished from Grants : from LicenBeB.

To determine whether a given conveyance is an assignment
or n grant involves little practical difficulty, the essential
difference between them consisting in the territorial area to
which they relate.1 .A.n assignment and a license are, how•

original patent, or any nnuivided part
of such whole interest, in every portion
of the United States; nnu no one, un·
less he hn.~ had such au interest transferred to him, is an assignee." 1 Fisher,
327 (333).
2 That the assignment of a patent is
a sale of personal property, see Holden
11, Curtis (1819), 2 N. H. 61.
· Thnt an assignee, ns well as a pat·
entee, is entitled to an iujnnr.tion, see
Jenkins 11. Grcenwnlll (1857), 1 Bond,
126 ; 2 Fisher, 37.
•
8 That an assignment of an nndivilled
interest makes the n.~signor and assignee
joint·owners of the patent, see Potter v.
Holland (1858), 4 Blntch. 206; 1 Fish·
er, 327.
§ 763. 1 In Meyer v. Bailey (1875),
2 Bann. & A. 73, McKennan, J.: (76)
"What is meant by an n.~signee seems
now to be settled by repr.ated adjudica·
ti!)n, and by the explicit definition of
• the act of 1836. In Taylor v. Fuel, 6
Cranch, it was held, under the act of
1793, that one to whom wns transferred
a.ll the rights secured by a patent, ex·
cepting certain counties in the State of

•

Vermont, was not nn nssignee within
the meaning of the law, but n mere
grantee of n sectional interest in the
pntent ; ant! in Whittemore 11. Cutter, 1
Gnllison, 429, it wns held that the trans·
feree of an undivided part of an entire
patent was an assignee. From these
decisions it results that only a person
who is invested with the entire owner·
ship of a patent or an undivided part of
the whole is to be regarded as an as·
Hignee. Such, also, is the import of the
act of 1836, in tho eleventh s~ction or
which it is provided that 'every patent
shall be assignable in law, either as to
the whole interest or any undh-ided part
thereof, by any instrument in writing,'
nnd this nssignment, ' and also every
grant nnd conveyance of the exclusive
right under any patent to make and use
the thing patented within and through·
out any specified portion of the Uniteu
States, shall be recorded,' &c. The diH·
tinction established by previous judicial
decisions between nn assignee and the
grantee of n sectional interest in a patent
is evidently contemplated by this SPC·
tion, as it is also by the fourteenth see·

<JU.
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ever, more easily confounded. They arc alike in that each
may apply to tho ontiro United States, and each mny opoL·ato
upon all tho rights embraced in tho invention. 'l'hcy nrc
unlike in that an assignment tmnsfors also some interest
in tho monopoly, while a license leaves tho monopoly unnifcctcd in tho hands of tho licensor, except that it cannot
be enforced against tho rights conferred by him upon tho
liconscc.ll Now if tho monopoly wore separable from tho
invention, and were customarily trnnsfcrt·cd by n distinct
conveyance, no question as to the churucteL' of any given
instrument of transfer should arise. But inasmuch as certain
transfers of tho invention ipso facto convoy the monopoly, and
as every instrument trunsfcl'l'ing the monopoly must also pass
some interest in the invention, and as ~ license as well as an
assignment may operate upon all th~ rights included in the
invention, it often becomes doubtful to which of these two
classes a given instrument should be referred. The test is
tion, which authorizes tho bringing of
suits by 1 patentee, assignee, or grantee
of tho exclusive right within and
throughout some specified part of tho
United States.'" 8 0. G. 437 (438).
In Potterv. Holland (1858), 4 Blatch.
2061 Ingersoll, J. : (211) "There nre
three classes of persons in whom the pat·
entee can vest an interest of some kind
in the patent. They are an assignee, a
grantee of an exclusive sectional right,
and a licensee. An assignee is one who
has had transferred to him in writing
the whole interest of the original patent1
or any undivided part of such whole in·
torest, in every pottion of the United
States ; and no one, unless he hn.~ had
such an interest transferred to him, is
an assignee. A grantee is one who has
had transferred to him, in writing, the
exclusive right under the patent, to
make and use, and to grant to others to
make and use, the thing patented, within and throughout some specified part or
portion of the United States. Such right
must be an exclusive sectional right, excluding the patentee therefrom. A licensee is one who has had transferred to

•

him, in writing or orally, a less or different interest than either the interest in
the whole patent, or an undivided part
of such whole intcreRt, or an exclusive
sectional interest.'' 1 Fisher, 327 (333).
That the distinctions between patentees, assignees, grantees, and licensees
are the same under the act of 1870 as imder the act of 1836, sea Nelson v. life·
Mann (1879), 16 0. G. 761 ; 16 Blatch.
139.
II In Howe v. Wooldredge (1866), 12
Allen 18, Gray, J. : (22) "Au assignment (and possibly a license to make,
use, and sell) is a transfer of a part of
the franchise granted by the government
to the patentee ; a mere license to use a
single machine, or a sale of a single rna·
chine, transfers no part of the franchise,
but simply discharges that machine
from the operation of the franchise, and
puts it upon the common ground of
other property."
That an assignment and a ltcense are
entirely cliffercnt, scr. Theberath v. C'el·
}uloid 1\ifg. Co. (1880), 5 Bann. & A.
577 ; 3 Fed. Rep. 143.

•
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this : If the conveyance vests in tho alienee tho entire interest
in tho invention, or if it makes him a joint:owner with tho
nlienm· in such entire interest, it tl·o.nsfera the monopoly to
the same extent ns the invention, and is an assignment. But
if it leaves in the ulienor o.ny exclusive right whatever in the
invention, or if the rights conferred upon the ulienco o.ro not
exclusive rights vesting in him ulonc m· in him jointly with
his alienor, tho monopoly is not transferred and the conveyance iR n license.8 'l'hus the conYcyo.nce of un exclusive right
•

a In Gnmewell Fire· Alarm Telegraph
Co. v. Brooklyn (1882), 14 Fed. Rl•p.
255, Wall ace, J. : (256) " Tho stat·
utory power of assignment, ns is said
in Littlefield v. Perry, 21 Wall. 205,
219, • hiU! been so conatruod by tho
courts lUI to confine it to the transfer of
nn entiro }latent, an undivided '(lllrt
thereof, or tho entire interest of tho
patentee or an undivided part thP.rcof
throughout o. certain specified pmtion of
the United States.' In thnt cnse there
WIU! in one instrument a conveyance of
the entire patent, and there WIU! alHo
an instrun1ent) executed concurrently,
called o. supplementary agreement, which
contained a reservation of the right of
•
the '(latentee to apply the invention
himself to certain specified purposes.
Tho two instruments wore constnted as
o. conveyance of the title to the. pat·
ent, with a license back from the M•
eignees to the patentee ; and upon this
conetruction ·the Msignees were held as
vested with the legal title. From the
reasoning of the opinion it is evident,
if there had never been a transfer of the
patentee's right to the limited use of
. the invention, the interest transferred
would not have been considered as
vesting the statutory title in the lUI•
signees. In the present case the tmns·
fer wns only of a right to use and vend
the invention for limite!l purposes in
specified places ; the right to use and
vend it for general purposes remaining
intact until it WIU! conveyed to the
Western Union Telegraph Compnny,

'l'he rigllt trnnsfcrre1l wns lll1t nn unlli·
videu pnrt of an entire 1mteut, or nn
undi vidcu pnrt of tho en tiro interest of
tho pntcnt.eo in spccifiou territory, but
was a segregated right for o. llnrticulo.r
employment of tho invention. Tho
compluinnnt was, therefore, merely ll
licensee, within tho rule established in
Gnyler v. Wilder, 10 How. 477 ; the
right transferred to him being less than
that of the entire and unqualifieu mo·
nopoly. Tho case of Ingalls v. Tico, 13
R~porter, 676, is directly in }mint.
There the transfer to tho complainant
WIU! of the sole and exclusive right to
sell the patented article iu certain
specified territory ; and lUI the rigllt of
the patentee to mnke and use the in·
vention did not pass by the instru·
ment, it was held that complainant
did not acquire the legal estate, and,
the patentee not having been made a
party to the suit, n demurrer for that
rl\llSon WIU! sustained." 22 0. G. 1978
ll978). In this opinion the court, in
11penking of the "entire patent," em·
ploys the asual language in reference
to the subject of an assignment. .As
every Claim in o. patent is, in effect, a
separate pntent, and may be the subject
of a distinct assignment, the phrase·
ology here and elsewhere found must'
be understood with that limitation. See
Pope Jl{fg. Co. v. Gormully & J elfrey
Mfg. Co. (1888), 34 Fed. Rep. 893.
See further, on the difference be•
tween assignment and license, § 808 and
notes, post•

•
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to muko, or usc, Ol' sell, fo1· any special purpose, is n moro
license, since tho oxcluaivo rights remaining in tho alienor Ul'O
his distinct and so para to proport.y, and require for thcil· protection an ownership by him of tho prohibitol'Y powers which,
•
being indivisible, cannot a~ido in him and at tho on.mo time
puss to his alienee. For tho same reason tho transfer of a
simple non-exclusive right to make and usc and sell the invention is not an assignment. 'l'he alienor retains tho same
rights in himself, holding them as his own, and not in common
with his alienee; his rights are still exclusive against all other
poraons except tho alienee ; and hence in order to preserve
them the indivisible monopoly must still reside in him. On
tho othm· hand, tho transfer of an exclusive right to make and
use and sell, or, w'.mt is of tho same effect as to all classes of
inventions except al'ts or processes, of the exclusive right to
make and sell the invention, or of an undivided interest in
such exclusive right, vests the entire invention and consequently the monopoly also in the alienee, either alone or jointly
with the alienor, and hence is an assignment.4

§ 764.

Character of Assignment Determined by its SubjectMatter, not by its 'l'erms or Conditions.

The character of a conveyance, as thus determined by its
subject-matter, cannot be varied by the terms and conditions
upon which the transfer has been made. 'l'hese belong to the
contract in pursuance of which the transfer was effected, not
to the nature of the transfer itself. The parties may annex
such qualifications to the conveyance, and impose such obligations upon themselves in reference to their respective rights,
as they may deem expedient, if the instrument transfers any
interest in the invention which carries the monopoly, it is an
assigll!!lent or a grant, but otherwise is a license. Thus,
though they should provide that the consideration for the
transfer shall be paid by the alienee to the alienor in the form
of periodic royalties, or that the title of the alienee shall become forfeited by breach of certain specified conditions, pro' That the BSsignment o~ the right monopoly, see Nellis v. Pennock 1\lfg.
to make nnd sell carries the right to Co. (1882), 15 Philn. 493 ; 13 l!'ed.
use, s.nd if exclusive, passes the entiro Rep. 461 ; 22 0. G. 1131.
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visions which are generally annexed only to licenses, tho
conveyance will bo none tho less an assignment or a grant,
if in itB subject-matter it cmbracof' any interest in tho
monopoly. 1
'

§ 765.

Aaaignmont, by whom Mndo.

An assignment of a patented invention can be made only
by one in whom tho ownership of both the invention and tho
monopoly resides. .At the outset this double ownership vests
in the patentee, his right to tho invention arising from his
own inventive act; his right to the monopoly being conferred
upon him by tho patent.1 Unless transferred by an assignment, ot• terl'itoriolly divided by a grant, this ownership remains in him while living, and at his death pusses to his
executor or administrator as trustees for his heirs ot· devisees.
Hence until the pat-.-mtee has made either an assignment or
a grant, the entir<> ownership resides in him, and he only can
transfer it to all'Jther. I£ his first transfer is an assignment
of the entire .:-wnership, his own interest in the patented
invention ceases, and no further transfer can be made except
by his assignee. The same effect follows each succeeding
assignment of the entire ownership, vesting the exclusive title
to the invention in the successive assignees.2 If any holder
of the entire ownership assigns an undivided interest therein,
the title and the power of assignment vest equally in all the
owners of the patented invention, and each may now assign
his interest, without restrictil)n by the others.8 But when the

-

§ 764. 1 Thnt the fact that ,an as•
signee must n.::count and pny a royalty
does not make him a mere licensee, see
Littlefield "· Perry (1874), 21 Wall.
205 ; 7 0. G. 964.
That a clause of forfeiture for non·
performance does not show that the
assignee is n mere licensee, see Littlefield
11. Perry (1874), 21 Wall. 205; 7 0. G.
964.
§ 765. 1 That the legal title to a
patent vests in the patentee on ita issue,
see Consolidated Electric Light Co. 'II,
Edison Electric Light Co. (1885 ), 25

Fed. Rep. 719 ; 33 0. G. 1597 ; 23
Blntch. 412.

Thnt the power to ussign, grant,
and license vests in the as~ignees of the
patent, of whatever degree, see Selden v.
Stockwell Self-Lighting Gns Burner Co.
(1881), 19 Blntch. 644; 20 0. G. 1377;
9 Fed. Rep. 890.
a That the owner of a distinct interest
in a patent mny assign his own share,
see 1\Iay v. Chaffee (1871 ), 2 Dillon,
385 ; 6 Fisher, 160.
See also
796, 798, nnd notes, post.
2
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pal;out.co or any subsequent nssignco o£ tho entire ownorship
divides it torritorio.lly by u gt·unt, no further assignment of tho
putentod invention is possible unless, perhaps, by n. conveyance
in which all tho owners joiu.4 'l'ho ownership of tho grantor,
like that of tho gmntco, is then n mere scctionul ownership,
subject to further grants eithet· within tho snme or narrower
territorial limits, but not to un assignment which must relate
to tho entire ownership within tho United Stutes. 'l'ho tmnsfor of o. right to pt·n.ctise the invention, ns distinguished from
n right in tho monopoly, docs not, howovm·, affect tho titlo to
tho patented invention. A patentee or assignee or gl'Unteo
may license others to mo.ko use or sell without thereby diminishing his power to alienate his interest, or chungo tho
nuture of the rights of which thut interest eonsists.r• Upon
the death of any owner of n patented invention, his ownership
and power of nlienn.tion are transferred to his administrutors
or executors by the express provisions of the stntutes, to be
preserved and exercised by them in the same manner as by
himself when living, though for the benefit of his heirs and
devisees. 6 'l'he power of infunts and married women to
assign their interests in patented inventions is governed by
the local law.7

§ 766. Assignment, by whom Made when the Owner is Insolvent.
The rule that an assignment can be made only by the actual
O'.,...W""ner of the patented invention admits of no exception in the
• That co·owners may unite in cue
IIS8ignment though they own different
territory, sec Ladd v. Mills (1884), 22
Blatch. 242 ; 20 Fed. Rep. 792.
6 See § 782 and notes, post.
6 That an adminiBtrator may 11Ssign
a patent when renewed in his own name,
see Brooks v, Jenkins (1844), 8 Me·
Lean, 432.
That an IIS8ignment by one ndminis·
trator gives a perfect title unless others
can show a better, see Donoughe o.
Hubbard (1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 742; 85
0. G. 1561 ; Bradley .'II. Dull (1884), 27
0. G. 625 ; 19 Fed. Rep. 913.
That the 11Ssignment of a patent by
•

one of two administrators is good and
will pass the entire interest .in the
•
patent, see Wintermute v. Redington
(1856), 1 Fisher, 239.
See also § 406 and notes, ante, and
§§ BOO, 801, and notes, post.
7 That an infant must assign by
guardian, but the guardian is governed
by the local law, see Fetter v. Newhall
(1883), 21 Blatch. 445 ; 25 0. G. 502 ;
17 Fed. Rep. 841.
That the power of a manied woman
to assign a patent depends on the pro·
visions of the local law, see Fetter 11.
Newhall (1883), 21 Blatch. 445; 25 0.
G. 502 ; 17 Fed. Rep. 841 •

•

•
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interest of creditors. Vnlunblo ns his property therein mny
be, it cmmot be subjected to tho payment of his debts by any
of tho ordinary methods of in1 oluntnry alienation. This is
not duo to uny peculiar sanctity which tho luw attaches to
this class of property, but to tho fact that tho statutes which
croo.to tho monopoly provide no other modo of transferring it
than through tho voluntary act of its real owner. 'l'ho ownership of n patented invention cmmot bo seized und sold on
execution by u sheriff like u personal chattel, nor like other
incorporeal rights docs it vest in a receiver or a trustee in
insol voncy by virtue of tho judicial decree of tho court by
which these various officials are nppointcd. 1 Thus neither a
bankrupt court, nor a court of equity, nor any person acting
under their authority, can affect tho ownership of u patented
invention without the actual ot· presumed co-operation of tho
individual in whom such ownership is vested by tho issue of
•

§ 766, 1 That n patent privilege can·
not be seized and sold on execution, nor
set off to a judgment creditor, see Carver
v, Peck (1881), 131 Mass. 291 ; Pacific
Bank v. Robinson (1881), 57 Cal. 520 ;
Stevens v. Gladding (1854), 17 How.
447 ; Stephens v. Cndy (1852), 14 How.
528.

That the patent privilege does not
vest in a. 1·eceiver merely by virtue of
his appointment, see Dick v. Struthers
(1885 ), 25 Fed. Rep. 103 ; 84 O. G.
181.

•

That a receiver, ns such, has no
power to convey the legal title to a pat·
ent, see Adams v. Howard (1884), 23
Blatch. 27 ; 22 Fed. Rep. 656 ; Gordon
'II. Anthony (1879 ), 16 0. G. 1135 ; 16
Blatch. 234 ; 4 Bann. & A. 248 •
That a receiver, as such, may convey
'the equitable title, see Adams v. Howard
(1884), 23 Blatch. 27; 22 Fed. Rep.
656.

That a trustee in insolvency does not
acquire the patents of the insolvent by
virtue of his appointment as trustee, see
Campbell v. James (1880), 2 Fed. Rep.
888 ; 18 Blatcl4 92 ; 11! 0. G. 1111 ;

..

••
•

•

Gordon v. Anthony (1879), 16 lllatcl1.
234 ; 16 0. G. 1135 ; 4 Bann. & .A.
248; .Ashcroft v. Walworth (1872), 5
Fisher, 528 ; 2 0. G. 546 ; Holmes,
152.

'l'hat a State has power to enact a
statute by virtue of which an assignee
in insolvency will become entitled to
the patents of the insolvent, and a court
of equity will be empowered to compel
the insolvent to transfer them to tho
assignee, see Barton v. White (1887), 144
Mass. 281.
That under § 5046, Rev. Stat,, a
right to the patents of the bankrupt
vested in the trustee by virtue of his
appointment, see Carver v. Peck (1881),
131 Mass. 291 ; Prime v. Brandon Mfg.
Co. (1879), 16 Blatch. 41i8; 4 Bann. &
A. 379.
.
That under § 5046, Rev. Stat., the
rights of the trustee were superior to
those of an assignee of record whose as·
signment WllB made by the bnnk1·upt
after the bankruptcy, see Prime v. Brn,n·
don Mfg. Co. (1879), 16 Blatch. 458;
4 Bann. & A. 879.
..

•
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tho patent ot• by assignment from tho patentee. Bither of
these courts may have the powm· to compel tho owner to transfer tho ownership by an assignment to tho receiver or trustee,
and 11 court of equity, on his refusal, may tt·ent tho equitable
rights as vested in the creditors and appoint a trustoo for tho
owner to convey tho legal title, in his name nnd behalf, to
th'1 oflicor in charge of his banluupt estate, but tho title in all
such cases is still derived from him on whom it was originally
confoned.2 That Congress has tho power at any time to
meet this difficulty, by creating methods of involuntary alienation, there can be no doubt, but in the absence of such
statutes and judicial orders, tho patented invention remains
entirely and exclusively under tho control of its owner, and
may be retained or conveyed by him at his pleasure without
reference to any existing condition of insolvency.3

§ 767,

Assignment, to whom Made.

An assignment of a patented invention may be made to
any person without regard to age, capacity, or citizenship.! A.
corporation may become the owner both of the invention and
monopoly without receiving special charter-powers for that
purpose, although such powers might be required in order to
enable it to practise the invention.2 Every assignee, of whatever degree of removal from the original patentee, occupies
the same position and enjoys the same rights as any of his
predecessors or co-owners, and is entitled to all the privileges
•

That an insolvent court or court of
equity may compel the insolvent to assign his patents to the trustee or receiver, see In rc Keach (1884), 14 R. I.
571 ; Pacific Bank 11. Robinson (1881),
67 Co.l. 520; 20 0. G.1314; Murray 11.
Ager 1881 ), 1 Mackey, 87 ; 20 0. G.
1311 ; Barnes 11. Morgan (1875), 3 Hun,
703 ; 6 Thomp. & C. 105 ; Ashcroft 11.
Walworth (1872), 2 0. G. 546 ; 5
Fisher, 528 ; Holmes, 152.
That if the insolvent refuses to convey when ordered by the court, it may
appoint a trustee to make the assign·
ment, see llurray v. Ager (1881),· 1
Mackey, 87 ; 20 0. G. 1311.
2

See further on this subject, §§ 808805 and notes, post.
s That an assignment of all the as·
signor's property except such as is exempt by law does not cnrry a patent·
right, seP.CIUUpbell 11. James (1880), 18 0.
G.llll; 2Fed. Rep. 338; 18Blatch. 92.
§ 767. 1 That married women or infants may be made assignees, sec Fetter
"· Newhall (1883), 21 Blatch. 445 ; 25
0. G. 502 ; 17 Fed. Rep. 841.
2 That a corporation may take the
assignment of a patent without special
charter powers for that purpose, see
Dorsey Harvester
Rake
Co.
11. Marsh
•
(1873), 6 Fisher, 387.

•
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nnd is subject to O:ll tho obligations conferred or imposed by
tho statutes upon tho patentee ami his nssignccs.a

§ 768. Form of .Aan1gnmont : Gonornl Roqutoitoo .
•

No particular fot·m for nn assignment is prcscribcd.l
u In Scltlon 11. Stockwell Self-Light·
ing GiL~ Burner Co. (1881), 10 Blntcl1.
!i44, Blutchford, J. : (5!i2) " 1 'l'ho n,q.
signee' menus tho nssignco in nny do·
grco nml however remote. By § 4884
the gmnt is directed to llo mndc to 1 the
patentee, his heirs, or assigns.' This in
not limited to tho first assignee. So
§ 4898, in declaring that 1 every patent,
or nny intercHt tlwroin, shall be assign·
able,' nnd thnt 1 tho pntcnteo or his ns·
signs' mny convey an oxelu~ivo right
under tho p11tent, for the wl10lo or uny
specified lllltt of tho United States,
clearly means that nn nssignee in any
degree is nn assignee for nll purposes.
All parts of tho statute nrc to be con·
strued hannonioualy in this respect, ns
there nppcnrs to be no good reason for
a contrary construction. It is true thnt
§ 4 of tho Patent Aet of February 21st,
1793 (1 U. S. Stat. nt Large, 322), used
the wonls 1 assignees of assigns, to any
degree; ' but the nbsenco of the words
' to any degree ' cannot, in view of all
the provisions of thfl present statute, be
regarded as restricting the meaning of
the word 1 assignee.' " 20 0. G. 1377
(1378) ; 9 Fed. Rep. 390 (396).
§ 768. 1 Thnt nssignments ar-e governed wholly by statute, see Suydam v.
Day (1846), 2 Blatch. 20.
That an nssignmcnt is not valid unless it complies with the laws of the
United States, see Higgins v. Strong
(1836 ), 4 Blnckf. (Ind.) 182.
Thnt an nssignment requires no
special form, see Siebert Cylinder Oil
Cup Co. 11. Beggs (1887), 32 Feel. Rep.
790 ; Campl1cll v. James (1880), 18 0.
G. 1111 ; 18 Blateh. 92 ; 2 Fed. Rep.
838.

It

Thnt nn assignor, hnving only n rcaiu·
unry interest, mny convey thnt by ns.
signing "all hiH right,
title,
n111l inter.
•
cat," whctl1cr his prior assignment is
l'eCOI'!!Cll or !lOt, BCO '!'urn hull V, \V cir
Plow Co. (1874), 7 0. G. 173, 1 Bnnn.
& A. li44 ; 6 Biijacll, 221i.
That n ccrtificnto of tho patentee thnt
another person owns rmrt of the patent
is notnn assignment, unless so intended,
sco Kearney 11. Lehigh Vn11ey R. H. Co.
(188G), 27 ~·cu. Ucp. 699.
'l'hat a cortificnto that tho holder is
tho owner of :frr of tho patent nnd prop·
erty of theM. •r. Co., nnd "will receive
shares of stoek to thnt nmount when tho
company is formed" is not nn asgign·
ment, soc Hope Iron Works v, Holden
( 1870 ), 58 Me. 146.
That if the description of the patent
in tho assignment bo intelligible it is
sufficient, see Myern v. Turner (1855),
17 111. 179.
'l'hat the deed need not set out tho
specification of tho invention, if it is
otherwise clearly shown, see Hill 11.
Thuermcr (1859), 13 Ind. 351.
That the vendee of a patent must
exercise ordinary care in inspecting the
opacification and Claims to see what tho
invention iR, see Edmunds 11. Myt!rs
(1854), 16 lll. 207 ; Edmunds 11. Hil·
dreth (1854), 16 Ill. 214;
That circnmstantinl variance between
tl1e patent and its description in tho
assignment does not show fraud or pre·
vent the title from passing, see Case 11.
:Morey (1818), 1 N. H. 347; Holden
"· Curtis (1819 ), 2 N. H. 61.
Thnt the sale of nn improvement is
vnlid if the patent referred to in the
conveyance so describes the improve·
•

'
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must bo rondo in writing nnd bo signed by tho nasignora.2 It
must also contain opcrntivo words unequivocally indicating nn
intention to convey un inturest both in tho invention nnd in
mont thnt n person skillou in tho nrt
coulu mnlw it, though it docs not do·
. scribe tho orighull machine, soo Unrmon
"· 13ird (183!1), 22 Wcnu. 113.
2 Th11t nn nssignmont must bo in
writing, sou Oottfricll 11, !llillor (1882),
104 l'. S. 621 ; 21 0. G. 711; Blnko·
noy v. Goode (1876), 30 Ohio St. 360 ;
Ashcroft 11, Walworth (1872), 2 0. G.
546 ; Holmos, 11i2 ; 6 l!'iHher, 628 ;
Jordan v. Dobson (1870), 4 Fisher, 232;
2 Abbott, 3!18 ; 7 !'hila. 633 ; Davy 11,
:Morgan (1868), li!l Barb. 218.
That an agreement bused on a parol
nssignment is voiu for wnnt of eonsidem·
tion, see Dnvy 11. Jlrorguu (18!!8), 66
Barb. 218.
Thnt n pntent is personnlt>roporty,
nnd but for tho statute could bo con·
veyed by parol, see Spl'ingfiold v. Drake
(1876), 58 N. H. 1!1.
Thut nn oral agreement for the salo
of an invention before patent, is not n
contract for goods under the Statuto of
Frauds, see Somerby 11. Buntin (1875),
118 Jllass. 279.
That an agreement to hold a patent
in trust for another may be by pnrol,
sse Blakeney 11. Goode (1876), 30 Ohio
St. 350.
That n parol contract to assign will
pnss ·an equitable title which a court
of equity will enforce, see Burr v. De
Ln Vergne (1886), 102 N. Y. 415;
Whitney 11. Burr (1885), 115 Ill. 289.
That equitable interests and rights
to the proceeds of the snles of pntent.q
may be created by parol, see Blakeney
v. Goode (1876), 30 Ohio St. 350.
That a verbal assignment vests in
the nssignee an equitable right to grant
licenses, and notes given for such licenses
nre upon sufficient considerntion, sre
Burkll v. Pnrtridge (18i8 ), 58 N. H.
349.

'l'hnt n parol ngrcomont to .nssign and
to allow the nasiguco to tnko out the
patent in his own nnmo, is \'nlit!, eoo
Loclcwoot.l11, Lockwood (1871), 33lown,
liO!J.

'l'hnt a pnrol ngrcemont by tho in.
vcntor to ptmnit unother to rccoivo tho
patent in his own nnmo for value, if
cnrricd nut, cnn bo shown nnd the vtlluo
recovered, sec Lockwood 11. Lockwood
(1871), 33 Iown, 509.
Thnt tho legnl title to n pntcnt con
bo trnnsforrcd only by a written instru.
mont, signed by tho owner of the potent, st!e Ashcroft 11. Walworth (1872),
2 0. G. Gitl ; Holmeij, 162 ; 5 Fisher,
528.
Thllt n contract binds the pllrtics
who pnrticipnte in it, though signed only
by ono pnrty representing the rest, soc
Bean 11. Clark (1887), 40 0. G. 1454,
That on nssignmeut executed by at·
torncy must be signed with nnme of the
principal and senled with his senl, see
1\lochesney 11. Brown (188!! ), 38 0. G.
1130 ; 29 Fed. Rl'P· 145 ; 24 Blatch.
168.
That an assignment by an attorney
in his own tmme is invalid, the signa·
ture of the owner being essen tin!, see
Pryor 11. Coulter (1830 ), 1 Bailey (S.
C.), 517.
That where the owner of a patent
consents in writing to its tmnsfer by
another, it is ns good na if the transfer
were made dir<~ctly by himself, see
Shennan v. Chnmplnin Transportation
Co. (1858), 31 Vt. 162.
Thnt a conveynnce by a corporation
with its sen!, nnu by its president with
his senl, is good na to both, see Cump•
bell 11. James (1879), 18 0. G. 979;
17 Blntch. 42; 4 Bnnn. & A. 456.
That o. corporation mny assign let.
ters-patent nlthongh Home shares of its

'
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tho monopoly .8 .A coutt·nct to sell tho patented invention,
therefore, is not u.n assignment, though it may be enforced in
equity, and meanwhile operate by estoppel us o. license.4 But
an h·rovocablo power of attorney, giving full contt·ol over tho
patented invention, may vest tho entire ownership at once in
the at,torney named, and however widely differing in form
from o. conveyance may be a true assignment.o Whether o.
given instrument is or is not nn ussi:~nment must be dotermined ft·om its subject-mutter, us described in the instrument
itself. Parol evidence is not admissible to vary its terms
except in cases of mutual mistake.6 'l'ho motive for an assignment is immaterial.' .A seal ia not required.8

§ 769. Aseignment before Patent : Its Form and Effect.
An assignment of a completed invention may be made either
before or after the issue of the po.tent.1 An inventor has, by

•

I

•

capital stock may be under attachment
in n suit against n stockholder, see
Gottflied v. Miller (1881), 104 U. S.
521 ; 21 0. G. 711.
That a forged assignment may be
ratified in pais, see Campbell v. James
(1879), 17 Blatch. 42; 18 0. G. 979;
4 Baun. & A. 456.
u In Campbell v. James (1880), 18
Blatch. 92, Wheeler, J. : (101) "All
interests in patents are assignable by
instrument ir1 writing. No particular
form is 1·equired ; but still there must
be some operative words expressing at
least an intention to assign, in order to
constitute an assignment." 18 0. G.
1111 (1114) ; 2 Fed. Rep. 338 (347).
4 That a contract for the pu1·chase of
part of a patent-right may be good as a
license, see Sanford v. Messer (1872), 5
Fisher, 411 ; 2 0. G. 470; Holmes, 149.
6 That an irrevocable power of at·
tomey may be an assignment, see Harts·
born v. Day (1856), 19 Ho1v. 211.
That an irrevocable and exclusive
power to net a.~ "sole agent" for mak·
ing and selling an article, and to pay
the proceeda to the principal less tho
commission is not an assignment, see

Kempton v. Bray (1868), 99 Mass,
350,

That wl1ore the owners of n p11tent
a.'ISign to a third party in trust to exercise certain• powers on their behalf, tho
assignee possesses an authorit.y coupled
with an interest, see Lo.dd v. Mills (1884),
22 Blatch. 242 ; 20 Fcrl. Rep. 792.
G That parol evidence cannot vary
the terms of an assignment, except in
mutual mistakE.>, see Knowlton Platform
& Car Coupling Co. 11. Cook (1879), 70
Me. 143 ; Hammond v. Pratt {1879),
16 0. G. 1235 ; Ruggles v. Eddy (1872),
5 Fisher, 581 ; 10 Blatch. 62.
T That tho motive for an assignment
is immaterial, see Siebert Cylinder Oil
Cnp Co. v. Phillips Lubricator Co.
(1882), 10 Fed. Rep. 677.
That a con\'eyance made to deceive
the Patent Office is inoperative, see
Prime v. Brandon M:rg. Co. (1879), 16
Blatch. 453 ; 4 Bann. & A. 379.
B That it is not required that an
assignment of a patent be •mder sBal,
see Gottfried 11. Miller (1882), 104 U.S.
521 ; 21 0. G. 711 ; Van Ostrand ,,
Reed {1828), 1 Wend. 424.
§ 769. 1 That an assi~ment of an

•

•
•
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vh·tuo of his inventive act, not merely tho ownership of hia
invention, but an inchoate right to tho monopoly which is to
become vested upon his application for and receipt of lcttorsymt<'nt. 'rhis ownership of the invention, und inchoate right
to tho monopoly, together with tho right to perfect his title to
tho monopoly by obtaining lette1·s-pntent, is 'mado assignable
by law equally with the patented invention; and an assignment covering these rights and propel'ly recorded secures to
the assignee both the invention and monopoly immediately
on the issue of tho pntcnt.2 'l'o authorize an issue of the
patent directly to tho assignee, however, the instl'Ument of
assignment must contain a written request to the Commissioner of Patents that tho letters-patent mn.y be granted
to the assignee, or to the assignee and tho inventor jointly
i£ the conveyance operates upon an undividl)d interest, and
must be filed for record in the Patent Oflice befot·e the date
fixed for the payment of the final fec. 3 Such a conveyinvention before patent is valid, see Cam·
meyer v. Newton (1876), 04 U.S. 225 ;
11 0. G. 287 ; Hammond v, .Mason &
Hamlin Organ Co. (1875), 02 U.S.• 724;
Continental Windmill Co. v. Empire
Windmill Co. (1871) •. 8 Blatch. 295; 4
Fisher, 428; Appleton v. Bacon (1862),
2 Black, 699; Rathbone v. Orr (1850),
6 1\lcLellll, 131 ; Herbert v. Adams
(1825), 4 Mason, 15 ; 1 Robb, 505.
'fhat the right to an invention dates
from its discovery, see Wintermute v.
Redington (1856), 1 Fisher, 239.
That a mortgage of a future inven·
tion will cover it, though the invention
be divided and patented in different
patents under different names, see Hol·
!ins v. Mallard {185·1), 10 How. Pr.
640.
See as to this whole subject §§ 409411 and notes, ante.
2 Sec. 4895, Rev. Stat.
That a sale by the inventor before
the patent issues secures the invention
to the vendee after tlw patent is grantetl,
see Rathbone v. Orr (1850), 6 McLean,
131.
VOL. II,
•

34

That an Msignment of " one third of
the full mad exclusive tight to the in·
vention os set forth and described " in a
specification about to be filed carries a
one·third interest in all the patentable
devices described and claimed in such
specification and in all patents obtained
therefor, see Puetz v. Bransford (1887),
31 ll'ed. Rep. 458 ; 39 0. G. 1083.
That alterations in one of such devices and the procurinf( a separate pat·
ent therefor do not tnke it out of such
assignment, see Puetz 'II, Bransford
(1887), 31 Fed. Hep. 458; 39 0. G.
1053.
That an assignee may accept a dif·
ferent patent in the room of the one
agreed to be assigned, nnd if acting ou
such acceptance is estopped to claim
the other, see Topliff v. Topliff (1887),
122 U. S. 121 ; 40 0. G. 115.
8 That the patent cannot issue to the
assignee unless the assignment contains
a request to that effect, and is duly
entered for record ns prescribed by the
rules, see Wright v. Randell (1881), 19
Blatch. 495 ; 21 0. G. 493 ; 8 Fed. Rep.

•

•
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nnco transfers to d1e nssigneo tho legal us well ns equitable
title to tho patented invention; and if by uny fraud or accident
tho lottors-ptttont should be issued in tho nnmo of tho inventor
only, tho property in tho invention and monopoly will, nevertheless, be vested in tho ussigneo. 4 An instrument purport5111 : llnmmond v. l'rntt (18711), 16 0.
G. 1236.
'l'lmt the Pntont Office Cllllnot b1ke
notice of nn cquit11blo interest, whoso
cxiatcnco is contingent on tho issuing
of n p11tcnt, sec M11rtin v. Olney ( 1876),
II 0. G. 1107.
.
'l'hnt tho assignment of 11 futuro
pntcnt, not contnining a request thnt
tho p11tont issue to the nssifP1eO, is not
reconlublc, nnd if recorded is not notice,
sec
Wright
v.
Randell
(1881)
8
Fed.
1
•
R•!p, 591; 111 Blntch. 4115; 21 0. G. 4113 ;
Gny v. Cornell (18411), 1 Bll\tch. 506.
t 'flu\t no legul title exists till tho
pntent issues, see Pontine Knit Boot Co.
v. .Merino Shoe Co. (1887), 81 Fed.

Rep. 286.

•

That the issue of n patent to nn
assignee gives him the legal title, sec
Perkins v. U. S. Electric Light Co.
(1883), 24 0. G. 204 ; 21 Bll\tch. 308 ;
16 Fed. Rep. 518.
That a patent may issue to the as·
eignee of an nssigneo, see Consolidated.
Electric I..ight Co. v. Edison Electric
Light Co. (1885), 25 Fed. Rep. 719 ;
33 0. G. 1597 ; 23 Blatch. 412.
That the putent may issue to any
nssignce of record if the rights of pam·
mount owners nre not thereby affected,
see Consolidated Electric Light Co. v.
Edison Electric Light Co. (1885), 25
Fed. Rep. 719 ; 33 0. G. 1597 ; 23
Blatch. 412.
Thut whore a patent issues io the
first of several successive nssignees, aU
whose nssignments were on record pend·
ing the applicntion, the title veRts in
the last, sec Consolidated Electric Light
Co. v. McKeesport Light Co. (1888),
84 Fed. Rep. 835 ; 44 0. G. 110 ; Con·
•

solhlnte!l Electric Llgllt Co. v. Edison
Electric Light Co. (18!!6), 25 Fed. R1•p.
7111 ; 33 0. G. Hill7; 23 Blntch. 412.
Tlmt it is uot Jwcos8nry thnt the truo
owner of the p11tcnt be mndc the nomi·
nal p11tontcc, sec ConsolidlltC!l Electric
Light Co. v. Edison Electric Light Co.
(1885), 25 F1!d. Rep. 7111 ; 33 0. G.
15117 ; 23 Blntch. 412.
Tlmt nn nssignment, rondo beforo
tlto issue , of tho pntont nnd recorded
in the Patent Office, nml conveying ull
the right of tho inventor nnd tho lcgnl
title which ho expects to obtuin, nnd
requ~sting tlmt the putent issue to tho
nssignce, tmnsfers the ri~ht to tho ns·
signee although the patent 1\ctunlly
issues to tho nssignor, sec Gayler v.
Wilder (1850), 10 How. 4i7.
Thut an assignment made before the
patent issues, requesting nn issue to
tho assignee, will vest the legul title in
tho nssigneo on recording the assign·
ment tl10ugh the patent had been
ordered to be issued to tho nssignor
before the assignment wns mude, uml
wns nctually issued to him before the
assignment was recorded, see United
Stntes Stamping Co. v. Jewett (1880),
7 Fed. Rep. 869 ; 18 0. G. 1529 ; 18
Blnteh. 46b.
That where nn npplicnnt assigns,
requesting the patent to issue to tho
nssignee, nnd the assignment is not
recorded until nfter the patent issues,
and subsequently to such record the
patentee assigns to another, the title of
the first assignee dntes from the dnto
of the record nnd prcvuils over the
second assignee, see U. A. Stumping
Co. v. Jewett (1880), 18 Blntcb. 469;
7 Fed. Rep. 869 ; 18 0. G. 1529. '

§ 769

•

'
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ing to be nn assignment, but not containing this request or
not recorded in duo season, docs not convoy tho lognl title to
tho patented invention. It may cl·cato an equitable title
which a court of chancery will enforce against tho inventor
and against nll other parties who, having notice of tho assignment, subsequently become interested in tho invention ; but
it cannot p1·evnil over a Inter assignment which confers 11
legal title upon a bona fide assignee who has no notice of tho
former.& In the absence of such intervening legal titles, the
pntent issues to the inventor, as if no equitable title bud been
previously created, and chancery compels him to receive nnd
hold it us trustee for his equitable assignees, or to convey it
6
to them by n regular nssignment.
Thnt nu assignment before patent,
not requesting the issue to the aBBignee,
is n contract to nssign the pr-tent after
issue, and creates nn t>quitable titlo in
the BBBignec, see H11mmend v. Pratt
(1879), 16 0. G. 1235 ; Newell tl, West
(1875), 13 Blntch. 114 ; 9 0. G. 1110 ;
2 Bnnn. & A. 113 ; 8 0. G. 598 ; Troy
Iron & Nail Co. 1•, Corning (1852), U
How. 193,
That the equitable title of an as.
signee before patent without rerJ.uest,
etc., cannot prevail over the legal title
of subsequent bona fide purchasers with·
out notice, see Davis W ngon Wheel Co.
tl, Davis Wagon Co. (1884), 22 Rlntcb.
221 ; 20 Fed. Rep. 699 ; Wright v.
Randell (1881 ), 19 Blatch. 495 ; 21
0. G. 493 ; 8 Fed. Rep. 591.
6 That an equitable prevails over
the legal title in a court of equity, nnd
the legal owner is treated as trustee
for the equitable owner, see Whiting v.
Graves {1878); 3 Bann. & A. 222; 13
0. G. 455. See also § 786 and notes,
6

post.
Th11t the interest in nn invention
cannot be assigned by parol so ns to
entitle the (\ssignee to the patent ns
ngaiust the patentee, see Hammond v.
Pratt (1879), 16 0. G. 1235.
That a contract to nssign a future

patent can be specifically enforced in
equity, see 1-Inpgood tl, Rosenstock
(1885), 23 Blatch. 95 ; 23 Fed. Rep.
86; 1-Ium!Jlond 11. Pratt {1879), 16 0. G.
1235; Ex parte Edison (1875), 7 0. G.
423.
That a court of equity will not aid
nn inventor to obtain a patent in vio·
lation of hiR own agreements, see Rnn•
stetlerv. Atkinson {1883), 23 0. G. 940.
Tbat an nssignee before patent, hav·
ing notice of a prior unrecorded assign.
ment, and with such notice procuring
tl1e patent to be issued to himself, takes
the legal title in trnst for the first
assignee and mny be compelletl to con·
vey to him, see Pontine Knit Boot Co.
v. Merino Shoe Co. {1887), 31 Fed,
Rep. 286.
That specific performance will not
be decreed in favor of one who has re·
peatedly broken the contl'net, though the
defendant first transg11!ssed it, see Ohio
Steel Barb Fence Co. v. Wnshhnrn &
Moen Mfg. Co. (1886), 26 Fed. Rep.
702 ; 35 0. G. 1337.
That no specific performance will be
decreed where it would avail nothing,
or where the petitioner hns not acted
equitably, see Werden v. Graham (1883),
24 0. G. 101 ; 107 Ill. 169.
That though a specific performance

§ 769

'

•
•
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Anoignmont of Ilxtonnion.

When tho lu.w provides for tho grant of nn extension to tho
pu.tcntco, ho may assign his right to tho extension in tho so.mo
manner, oven before tho original patent has boon issucd.l
· Such un assignment creates un cquitu.IJlo title in tho nssignco,
which becomes operative on tho grant of tho extension, and
thereupon both the invention and monopoly vest in him nocording to tho terms of his convcyuncc.2 If tho o.ssigncc is
nlrendy an owner of the po.tentcd invention under the original
patcnt 1 the effect of Etuch extension is merely to prolong the
period of his existing ownership. I£ his ownership is to commence with tho extension, o1· to be enlarged thereby, and a

•

•

hns been rendered impossible through
§ 770. 1 Thnt nn extension mny bo
tho frnudulont net of the defendant, the ossignetl before it is grnntcd, sec Concourt will not decree it, sec Kennedy 11. solidntcd Fruit Jnr Co. v. 1fnson (1877),
Hazelton (1888), 128 U. B. 667 ; Ken- 7 Dnly, 64; Ex parte Holmes (1873), 4
ncdy 11. Hazelton (1888), 33 Fed. U.ep. • 0. G. 581 ; Nicholson Pavement Co. v.
293.
Jenkins (1872), 14 Wall. 452; 1 0. G.
That oD employer cnnnot compel his 465 ; 5 Fisher, 491 ; Rnilrond Co. v.
employee to assign n patent to him un- Trimble (1870), 10 Wall. 367; Cluut v.
less there wns nn agreement to tbnt Brewer (1855), 2 Curtis, 506.
effect, see Hopgood v. Hewitt (1886),
That an extension mny be contracted
for, but not assigned, before it is grnnted,
119 U.S. 226; 37 0, G. 1247.
Thnt where n workman is hired to see Dny '21. Candee (1853), 3 Fisher, 9.
invent, nnd ngrees thnt his inventions
That nn assignment of nn extension,
•
shall belong to llis employer, the em- before even the original pntent ltns is·
ployer is their real owner, see Joliet sued; is valid, see Ex parte Holmes
.Mfg. Co. v. Dice (1883 ), 105 Ill. 649.
(1873), 4 0. G. 581 •
~ Thnt nn agreement to assign nn exThat n contract to sell the patent
privilege is ronde good by securing a tension is valid in equity, see Prime v.
iieconcl patent when the first is void, Brandon Mfg. Co. (1879), 16 Blntch.
sec Stanley v. Whipple (1839), 2 M.c• 453 ; 4 Bnnn. & A. 379 ; Newell v.
Lean, 35 ; 2 Robb, 1.
West (1875), 8 0. G. 598; 2 Bonn. & A.
Thnt und~r n contract to assign sev- 113; 13 Blatcli. 114; 9 0. G. 1110 ;
eral methods the assignee is not bound to Pitts v. Hall (1854), 3 Blotch. 201.
Thut nn assignment of a future exaccept an assignment of one, though the
others ore open to the public, see Serviss tension becomes operativ!l on the grant
'21. Stockstill (1875), 30 Ohio St. 418.
of the extension, see Gear v. Gtosvenor
Thnt an agreement to tranafer prop- (1873), 3 0. G. 880 ; Holmes, 215 ; 6
erty on the happening of n certain Fisher, 314 ; Railroad Co. v. Trimble
event gives nn immediate right thereto (1870), 10 Wall. 367.
upon the happening of the event, see
Thnt nn agreement to sell on exten·
McBurney,, Goodyear ·(1853), 11 Cush. sian creates on equitable title, nnd be569.
comes a legal title when the price is
See further§§ 408-414 nnd notes, unte, paid, see Hartshorn v. Day (1856), 19
and §§ 786, 1228, 1229, nnd ~otes, post, HOI\', 211 •

•
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now conveyance after • tho extension thus becomes necessary
to p01·fcct his legal title, chancm·y will enforce tho preceding
cquitnl.Jlo assignment by compelling tho pntcntoo to execute
such further t1·nnsfcr as may l.Jo roquircd. 8 1'hough tho extension bo not gt·antcd until after tho death of tho patentee,
his previous assignments bind it in tho hands of his executors
or administrators, who without tho consent of his heirs or
dcviacoB, and without any ordc1· from tho local court of Prohate, may procure tho extension and complete tho title of tho
assignoe.4
•

§ 771.

Contract to Assign Future Inventions not an Assignment,

A c0ntract for the tt·ansfor of inventions not yet in being
is valid as a contract, but is not an assignment,! The subjectmatter of an assignment is an existing invention, not only
conceived as an idea of mea11s but actually reduced to practice, and thus invested with the inchoate or perfected right
to that monopoly which must always pass with the invention
in this form of conveyance.2 An intended or incomplete
invention rests merely in purpose and expectation. It docs
not clothe the proposed inventor with any special privileges
or entitle him to any rights in tho monopoly which, if his
purpose were accomplished, he might be able to secure. The
transfer of such future inventions is a mere executory contract
to assign them if they happen to be made.8 It binds the
a That an inchoate right to an extension may be sold, and a contmct for
such sale specifically enforced in equity,
see Newell v, We.st (1875), 8 0. G. 598;
13 Blatch.114; 9 0. G. 1110; 2 Bann.
& A. 113 ; Aiken v. Dolan (1867), 3
Fisher, 197.
4 That an administrator may fulfil a
•
contmct to convey an extension, by pro·
curing the extension and assigning it,
no order of the Probate Court and no
consent of the heim being necessary, see
Newell v. West (1875), 13 Blatch. 114;
8 0. G. 598 ; 9 0. G. 1110 ; 2 Bann. &

§ 771. 1 That the 1ight to an invention can be transferred before it is completed and while its value is prospective
and cmitingent, see llrarslmll 11. Peck
(1833), 1 Dana, 609; and
368, 409,
and notes, anU..
~ That an assignment entitling the
assignee to have a patent issued to him
must be a formal assignment of a completed invention, not an agreement to
assign future inventions, see Runstetlcr
"· Atkinson (1883), 23 0. G. 940.
a That an instrument purporting to
convey inventions not yet in being is a
A. 113.
mere executory contmct, not an assignSee also as to the assignment of an Illent, see & parte Edison (1875), 7 0.
extension, § 412 and notes, ante, and G. 423.
§§ 779, 844, and notes, pose.

•

'
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inventor, and if tho inventions are completed it gives tho other
party a contro.ct right which equity can protect and make
cfTectual when the interests of third parties without notice
arc not thereby prejudiccd.4

§ 772.

An assignment of a patented invention before the grunt of
letters-patent is not r.Jgardcd as the transfer of a lawsuit or
a controverted right, and is consequently favored by the law.l
Even where a patent has been once applied for and refused,
a subsequent assignment of tho inventor's interests is valid,
and upon a new application a patent may be issued vesting
the title in the assignee.2 But when the application for a
patent has been finally rejected and abandoned, the rights
conferred by the inventor upon his assignees become extinguished, and if thereafter the heirs of the inventor obtain
letters-pntent by a special act of Congress, the interest in tho
invention and monopoly reside in them to the exclus10n of the
assignees.a

'

•

•

•

•

Aasignmant Bofora Patent Fa.vorod in Law.

• That the assignment of an imperfect
invention, with all its futu1·a improvements, is an assignment of the per·
fected result, and the assignee is the
etluitnble ownet· of the patent when is·
sued, see Littlefield 11. Perry ( 1874), 21
Wall. 205 ; 7 0. G. 964.
That an llSsignment of a patent with
future improvements is valid and vests
an equitable interest in the improvements when made, which the court may
follow with decree for legal title, see
Aspinwall Mfg. Co. 11. Gill (1887), 40
O. G. 1133 ; 32 Fed. Rep. 697.
That on an agreement to assign a
future patent, the right to an assignment
becomes absolute when the patent issues,
see Satterthwait 11. Marshall (1872),
4 Del. Ch. 337.
That a contract to assign will be
Rpccifically enforced, see Hapgood 'II.
Rosenstock (1885), 23 Blatch. 95 ; 23
Fed. Rep. 86; & parte Etlison (1875),
7 0. G. 423 ; and § 411 and notes, ante,
and § 1228 and notes, post.

§ 772. 1 That an assignment pen•l·
ing an application is not an assignment
of a lawsuit, sec Gay v. Cornell (1849),
1 Blotch. 606.
2 That an assignment of an invention before patent is valid, although a
patent had been reiused to the applicant
before the assignment wns made, see
Gay 11. Cornell (1849), 1 Blatch. 506.
That where an assignment had been
made of an improvement pending an ap·
plication for a patent, and the applica·
tion being rejected a new applil:ation
is filed and granted, the patent enures
to the benefit of the assignee, see Little·
field v. Perry ( 1874 ), 21 Wall. 205 ; 7

0. G. 964.
3 That when the invent{)r makes nn
assignment of his invention befom 11
patent is granted, and the patent l:dn~
refused on his application the npJlliCa·
tion is abandoned, and his rights aud
all thos!' 1lerivedfrom him are lapsed, and
after bis death his heirs ol>tain a patent
by special act of Congress, their patent

,
•
.('

"'
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Efl'not of AoBl()tlmont, how Dotormtnod : Ito Construction.

'l'ho extent of tho interest Cl'Catcd in tho usHigncc by un
assignment depends in put't upon tho interest owned by tho
nssign01·, nnd in pu1·t upon tho terms of tho conveyance. An
nssigno1' cunnot transfer whnt he docs not himHelf posHcsf:l.
A solo patentee can assign tho cntil·e inte1·est iu the patented
invention, but the owner of an undivided inte1·est cnu convey
only thnt undivided interest, and the owneJ' of nu interest
which has been limited by previous gmnts or by irrevocable
licenses, cnu give no title except to the residuary or re\·crsionary rights thnt still rcmnin in him,! Hence, however
broad may be the words of the conveyance, they operate upon
tho patented invention only within tho scope of the rights
vested in tho assignor at tho date of the nssigumcnt. 1'he
nssigueo must take his interest subject to all previous lawful
conveyances and to tho rcstl'ictions originally imposed upon
his assignor. Within these limits tho interest transferred by
tho assignment is measured by tho terms of the conveyance.2
'l'hesc nrc to be so con1:1trucd as to effect the intention of the
parties, but cannot be varied by pa1·ol evidence, except in cases
of mutual mistnkc.3 If more than one instrument enters into
the transaction, as where the equitable title created by an

•

..

~
•

is not subject to the old assignment, sco
Fire Extinguisher Co. "· Graham (1883),
16 I!'ed. n~r. 543 ; 24 0. G. 793.
§ 773, l Thai; nn assignee's rights
cannot be grenter than those of his as·
signor, see Gottflicd 11. Miller (1881), 10
Fed. Rep. ·471.
That it will never be presumed that
a gmutor intends to grant what be h1111
no right to grant, or that the grantee
expects to receive what is already his,
see Duy v. Cary (1859), 1 Fisher, 424.
That where nn a.qgignor has any right
at all to convey, his grant of all his
rights will not be intended liS attempt·
ing to include rights previously trnns·
ferred by him, see Turnbull "· Weir
Plow Co. (1874}, 6 Bissell, 225 ; 7 0. G.
173 ; 1 Bann. & A. 544.
. 2 That the rights of the assignee are
•

governed by the assignment, ~cc Hendrie
v. Sayles (1878), 98 U. S. !i46.
a That o. grant should be construed
to cover \Vhatcver is necC3Silry to render
it effective, seo Hamilton 11, King.;bury
(1878), 15 Blatch. 64 ; 14 0. G. 4-18.
That an assignment of an interest
in an invention is a contract, and is to
be construed RO ns to effect the inten·
tion of tho parties, see Nicholson Pave·
mont Co. v. Jenkins (1872), H Wall.
452 ; 5 Fisher, 491 ; 1 0. G. 465.
That parol e\·idcuce cannot vary an
llSSignment unless there has been n mn·
tual mistake, see Knowlton Platfonn &
Car Coupling Co. t", Cook (1879), 70
Me. 143; Hammond t•. Pratt (1879),
16 0, G. 1235; Ruggles v. Eddy (1872),
5 Fisher, 581 ; 10 Blatch. 52•
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assignment before patent is protected by tho subsequent convoyanco of tho legal title, both nrc to bo interpreted togctl1ct·
in ascertaining tho extent of tho interest a.ssigncd.4

§ •174,

Aootgument, ito Implied Warranty of Title.

'l'ho terms of tho conveyance nro important, not only as a
measure of tho interest as~;igncd but as an indication of tho
liability of tho assignor upon his implied "'arranty of title.
:As will bo seen hereafter, tho assignment imports a covenant
that tho assignor has a good right to convoy the interest
therein described ; and whenever this interest exceeds the
interest which he could actually convoy tho assignee has an
appropriate remedy for the broach of warranty.l Hence tho
significance of the interpretation put by the courts upon tho
language of the instrument in two classes of cases; one whore
it purports to convey the entire interest in the patented invention; tho other where it is construed to cover only such
interest as the assignor may himself possess •
•

•

§ 775.

Assignment of "All Rights" in the Patented Invention
Warrants a Perfect Title •

.A.n assignment of all rights to the patented invention, in
whatever language such rights may be described, transfers or
attempt!!~ to transfer the entire interest covered by the patent.
By it the assignor asserts himself to be the sole owner of the
patented invention, free from all incumbrances created by any
·prior transfer. From it, if this assertion of the assignor be
true, the assignee derives an exclusive title• to the invention
and to the monopoly ; if not true~ such ownership as the
assignor possessed is vested in him together with a right of
action on the implied warranty, or at his option the transfer
may be treated as inoperative and void. Thus an assignment
' That where an ILSSignment bas been
duly recorded, and a supplementary 118signment is not recorded, both are to be
construed together, see Littlefield v. Per·
ry (1874), 21 Wall. 205; 7 0. G. 964.
That titles to patents are not to be
overthrown onsolubledoubts, seeBlandy
v. Griffith (1869), 3 Fisher, 609.

That in CMe of doubt the practical
construction given to the contract by
the acts of tho parties may control, see
Topliff 11. Topliff (1887), 122 U. S. 121;
40 0. G. 115.
•
§ 774. 1 See 783, 1232, and notes,

post.

•
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di " all tho

right" to tho patented invention, or of tho "ox~
clush·c right to make and sell" throughout t;Jw United Stutes
for the whole term of tho patent, or with any cqui valent words
of description, purports to convoy tho entire interest in tho
patented invention,1 and is justified ouly when the assignor
has the unqualified ownership of all tho rights created or
protected by tho patent.
'
§ 776. Assignment of "All My Rights " in ·tho Patonted Invon~
tion Implies no Warranty of Titlo.

A.n assignment of all tho rights of the assignor in the
patented invention, on the other hand, contains no implied
averment as to the nature or scope of the ~utcrest conveyod,l
Such an assignment will operate upon any ownership which
may be vested in the assignor, and will transfer it to the assignee subject to any previous conveyances or contracts which
the assignor or his predecessors may have made, whether
these hn.ve created legal or equitable rights, and whether or
not they v,re recorded.2 An assignee under this form of con~
In Turnbull v. Weir Plow
Co. (1880), 9 Bissell, 334, Drummond,
J. : (336) " Where o. man assigns all
tho right which was conveyed to him
by letters-patent, the meaning is that
the assignment takes with it everything
that tho letters-patent conveyed. It is
certainly different from an assignment
which declares merely that he assigns
all the interest which he, at the time
he makes tho assignment, has in tho
letters-patent, provided, as in this case,
he had previously nssigned o. part of the
interest which he had to another person." 23 0. G. 91 (91) ; 14 Fed. Rep.
108 (110) ; 5 Bann. & A. 288 (290).
That the grant of" an exclusive right
to make and sell" the invention "in
the United States for the whole term of
the patent" carries tho entire interest
in the invention, see Pickhardt 11,
Packard (1884), 23 Blatch. 23 ; 30
0. G. 179 ; 22 Fed, Rep. 530 ; Nellis v.
Pennock Mfg. Co. (1882), 13 Fed. Rep.
451 ; 22 O. G. 1131 ; 15 Phila. 493.

§ 775.

1

That whether the form of a convey·
ance is that of an assignment or a
license, if it transfers nll rights under
tho patent it is an as&:gnment, and the
transferee may sue in his own name,
see Siebert Cylinder Oil Cup Co. v.
Beggs (1887), 32 l!'ed. Rep. 790.
§ 776. 1 That a conveyance of all my
right, title, and interest does not import
a wananty, see Turnbull v. Weir Plow
Co. (187 4), 7 0. G.173 ; 6 Bissell, 225;
1 Bann. & A. 544.
That an assignment of" all my right"
purports to cover only the right he then
has, see Turnbull v. Weir Plow Co.
(1880), 23 0. G. 91 ; 9 Bissell, 334 ;
5 Bann. & A. 288 ; 14 Fed. Rep. 108.
'l'hut a conveyance of the right, title,
and interest in o. patent "as fully as
the same would have been enjoyed by
me but for this assignment," is .a mere
quitclaim without wananty, see Gilmore
v. Aiken (1875), 118 Muss. 94.
2. Thut a conv~yance of "all my
right, title, and interest in and to " a

'

•

•

•

•

•
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voynnco is put upon his guard and is chnrgcuhlo with notico
of all facts which ho might hnvo ascertained by inquiring uf
tho prior owners of tho patented invention, or of any person
claiming u. right under tho pntout.3 Whore an assignment of
this chrtractor has once been made, every one who derives his
title through it is presumed to have received his ownorshil>
with tho sumo knowledge of existing interests in others which
is imputed to tho original assignee, and one transferring such
rights to another is not bound by any suppression of tho truth
by futuro owners or by their failure to disclose tho actual
condition of the titlc.4
•

'

§

•

?77. Assignment Transfel:B only the Invention Bpcoifioally
Assigned •

. 'l'ho assignment of n. patented invention operates only upon
the invention covered by the patent. Other inventions owned
by the same assignor, though related to the one assigned as
modifications or improvements, and though essential to the
practical employment of the one assigned, are not transferred
by the conveyance.1 Even when the assignment confers in
patent, though properly recorded, doca
not affect o. territorial right previously
conveyed, oven if the prior conveyance
is not recorded, see Turnbull v. Weir
Plow Co. (1880), 23 0. G. 91 ; 9 Bis·
sell, 334 ; 5 Bann. & A. 288 ; 14 Fed.
Rep. 108 ; Turnbull v. Weir Plow Co.
(1874), 6 Billllell, 225; 7 0. G. 173;
1 Bann. & A. 544.
8 That the expression "right, title,
and interest," in an assignment from a
person holding under the patentee, iS
enough to put the assignee on inquiry
and to charge him with notice or what
he could have found out from the first
grantor, see Hamilton 1J. Kingsbury
(1880), 17 0. G. 847; 4 Fed. Rep. 428;
17 Blatch. 460.
That where an n.ssignment refers to
an invention as in nee, such reference is
an express notice to the assignee of such
use, and of the claim or the liceneee of
the right to use, see Prime v. Brondon
•

lllfg. Co. (1879), 16 Blo.tch. 453; 4
Bann. & A. 3i9.
4 That an assignor of his "right,
title, and interest " only is not bound
by any suppression of tt'llth on the part
of his ossignees, nor by their failure to
disclose the true state of the title, see
Hamilton v. Kingsbury (1880), 4 Fed,
Rep. 428; 17 0. G. 847 ; 17 Blatch,
460.
See further as to implied warranty,
§§ 783, 794, 1232, and notes, post.
§ 777. 1 That an assignment of one
invention does not carry an interest in
a different one, see Puetz v. Bransford
(1887), 39 0. G. 1427; 31 Fed. Rep.
458.
. That the assignment of aU right,
title, and interest in and to an improve·
ment, conveys no interest in the original
invention, see Leach v. Dresser (1879),
69 Me. 129.
That a conveyance under o. specific

•
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oxpt·cas terms upon tho assignee a right to futuro improvements on tho invention, it cannot affect an independent invention; nor can a gcnoml conveyance of tho intorcot of tho
assignor in all his patents previously obtuinod creuto u title
in tho assignee to o. subsequent improvement upon any ono of
tho nssigned inventions. 2 'l'ho invention tro.nsfcrrcd by tho
o.ssignmont to tho assignee also remains in him distinct from
any other invention which he may acquire. Tho meeting in n
single person of tho ownership of several patented inventions
docs not unite tho inventions, nor confer upon their owner
any rights which could not ho.ve been asserted by the several
owners of the different patcnts.3 'fhus where tho clements

•

•

patent. confers no right to usc improve·
menta which huvo been invontc1l since
the duto of such patent, although they
were in existence nt the unto of the con·
veyanco, see Amcricatl Hide & Leather
Splitting & Dressing 1\Iachine Co. 11,
American Tool & :Machine Co. (1870),
4 Fisher, 284 ; Holmes, 503.
'fhat the word "invention," in o.
contract for the assignment of o. patent
therein recited includes only, tho invention described in the patent awl its
renewals, not any other improvements,
though the invention would be worth·
less without them, see United Nickel
Co. u. American Nickel Plating Works
(1878), 4 Bann. & A. 74.
~ That an assignment of o. patent
with the right to the improvements to
be made does not cover distinct inven·
tiona, see Stebbins Hydraulic F.Ievator
Mfg. Co. 11. Stebbins (1880), 17 0. G.
1348 ; 4 Fed. Rep. 445.
That an assignment of the assignor's
interest in all patents previously ob·
tained does not carry o. subsequent in·
vention of an improvement in one of
these, see Hammond v. Pratt· (1879),
16 0. G. 1235.
That where an agreement was mnde
to sell ~wo ·inventions, one only of
which was patented, and the convey·
anco was duly made of the patent, and
•

afterwards the other was patent01l, the
convllyanco wns held to cover only tho
first patent, sec WalTon 11. Colo (1867),
15 1\licb. 265.
B In Washburn & Moen Mfg. Co. v.
Grieschc (1883), 5 McCrary, 246, Trent,
J. : (249) "When, through several assignments, an individual bccom~s tho
owner of soveml distinct patents he can
have no greater rights than his assign·
ora respectively.
He cannot claim
that a.1 no one of tho assigned patents
is specifically infringed, yet, if they are
all considered, and some element of one
is imported into another, and thus by
patchwork a really new combination,
unpatented, can be formed, therefore
the defendant, who uses none of these
patents, must be held to infringe. To
infringe what 1 No existing patent.
To illnstmte : If A has o. patent and
B has o. patent,
and
C
infringes
neither
;
•
and if A a.~signs his patent to D, and
B does likewise, does C, by force of
those assignments, become an infringer,
when he infringes neither r 3 Fisher,
536 ; 16 Pet. 336 ; 15 Wall. 187 ; 1
Black, 427 ; i1l. 78 ; 2 Fisher, 89. In
these, as in some other cases recently
argued, there seemed to be an unex- •
pressed, yet implied thought, that the
nssignment of different patents to a com·
mon o.ssignee gave to the latter greater

•
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of o. combination nr<1 scpo.rutcly patcnte<l tho n.asignco of aU
these po.tcnts docs not become thereby tho owner o{ tho combination, nor can he usc tho clements combined without o.
license under the patent for tho combination. Nor can tho
assignee of sovero.l po.tcnts lap one upon tho other, o.nd in
this manner cover features of tho invention which tho patents
in the hands of sopo.mto owners would not protect.

§ ?78.

But while the operation of nn o.ssignmcnt is thus uniformly
limited to the invention covered by the patent, the scope of
the monopoly conveyed is not invariable. An inventor may
secure for his invention one monopoly under his original
American patent, another dependent on the first under each
re-issue, a third still dependent on tho first, but more distinct
from it than a re-issue, under an extension, and others under
foreign patents. In connection with the invention, he may
assign any one or· several of these concurrent or successive monopolies, and which will pass under a given conveyance depends upon the terms of the assignment and the presumptions of law. That an assignment of the invention carries
one of these monopolies is evident, since the possession of
prohibitory powers is essential to the effeetiv~ ownership of
the entire interest or any undivided part of the entire interest in a patented invention. Hence an assignment before
patent creates an equitable title in the assignee to the original
term of the future American patent, and if i:il due form and
properly recorded it vests in him the legal title also when the
patent is actually granted. Re-issues, being dependent on
and superseding the original patent, likewise pass by such
assignment unless the assignee prefers to hold his monopoly
as created by the original patent.1 An assignment during

"

•

Assignment Trnnnfero only the Monopoly Crentecl by
American Patento: Ito Effect on Foreign Paten to.

•

rights than the ~peotive patents con·
ferred on their patentees ; so that the as·
signee claiming under both could, by
lapping one over the other, orincorpornt.
ing parts of one into the other, obtain a
right, unpatented, which neither of the
IISSignors could separately maintain.
.

No such doctrine can be accepted. Each
patent ·mnst rest on ita own merits
alone. Munson v. Gilbert & Barker
Mfg. Co., 3 Bann. & A. 595," 16 Fed.
Rep. 669 (671).
§ 778. 1 That !Ill far ns an nssigil·
ment of a patent is concerned, the re·

.

•
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tho original term has tho same effect on tho monopoly
arising l1·om tho original or re-issued patent, tho legal title
thereto o.l ways vesting in tho ussignco. Tho monopolies
created by foreign patents, luwing no legal existence in tho
United States and being controlled cntil·ely as to theh· operation and assignment by foreign laws, arc not affected by nny
t1·ansfor of tho patented invention, or of tho invention before
patent; which can bo recognized and sustained in this country
as tho conveyance of a monopoly. For this reason an assignment of an invention, whether before or after tho issue
of an American patent, docs not transfer tho monopoly
created by a foreign patent, nor does the existence of a foreign patent at tho date of tho assignment p1·eclude tho assignee from claiming title to the monopoly al'ising under
the patent granted by tho United States.2 An express provision in such assignment transferring foreign patents would
at best be but a contract which equity could enforce against
tho assignor by compelling him to execute such instruments
as, under the foreign law, would operate as a conveyance of
the monopoly within the country for which it was granted.

§ 779.

Effect of Assignment upon an Extension.

It being certain that in every case an assignment operates
upon the original term of the American patent and upon its reissues, and that it never operates upon a foreign patent except
by virtue of the laws of the country where the patent is in
force, the only doubt which can arise in reference to the effect
of an assignment upon the monopoly relates to an extension.
An extension, when allowed by law, is intended for the benefit of the inventor. 1 It is permitted to him only on the
issue is part of the original patent and
is covered by the assignment, see Little·
fie!U v. Perry (1874), 21 Wall. 205;
7 0. G. 964.
That an assignee may accept or rejeet n re-issue as he pleases, see Little·
field v. Perry (1874), 21 Wall. 205; 7
0. G. 964.
2 That the sale of the "invention "
nnd all patents, present or future, while
it is patented only under o. foreign po.t•

ent, carries not only that patent but
subsequent American patents, see Em·
mons v. Slnddin (1875), 2 Bann. & A.
199 ; 9 0. G. 352.
§ 779. l That an extension is for the
benefit of the inventor, see Ex parte
Baker (1872), 1 0. G. 632 ; Cnse v.
Redfield (1849), 4 1tlcLean, 526; 2
Robb, 741.
'l'hat no extension will be granted if
the assignees are to reap the entire

•
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ground that his inventive skill hna not received a sufficient
rewat·d dul'ing tho original tm·m, and that this insuflicicncy ia
not due to his own fault or ncglect.l1 It was not provided ns
a recompense to the assignees for the devotion of their capital
or their business energies to the development of the invention
and the distribution of ita practical results among the public.a
'l'hus an extension can bo obtained by the inventor alone, if
living, ot• by his administrator or executor after his dcath.4
At the same time, the possibility of an extension adds to the
value of the invention even before the original patent lms
been issued; and if he then is able to transfer it, and obtain
a higher price on that account, he indirectly receives the recompense which the extension was intended to bestow. Hence
the law recognizes his right to transfer this monopoly as
well as any other,o only requiring that, as a simple assignment of the invention is satisfied by the passage of the
original term, an instrument which is to operate upon the
extension must expressly and unequivocally include it.6 'l'he
presumption as to any given assignment is that it does not
refer to the extension; and therefore, if its words can be construed to relate only to the original term and the re-issues,
the assignment will be limited to these monopolies. Thus an
assignment of all the assignor's right, title, and interest "during the term for which a patent may be gmnted ; " or a conveyance of "all the patents which the grantor now has, or
has in contemplation to obtain ; " or a transfer of " all my
right and title to the patent and the invention thereby se. cured ; " or the assignment before patent of all the rights " I
benefit, see Ex parte Munger (1873), 3
0. G. 323 ; Ex pa.rte Baker (1872), 1
0, G. 632.
See also § 836 and notes, post.
2 See Sec. 18, act of 1836.
8 Thnt the extension of a patent does
not enure to tl1e benefit of an assignee
of the original term, see Wilson v. Rous·
sean (1846), 4 How. 646; 2 Robb, 372.
4 See Sec, 18, act of 1836 ; also
Wootlworth v. Wilson (1846), 4 How.
712; 2 Robb, 473; Woo,! worth v. Shorman (1844), 3 Story, 171; 2 Robb, 257.
•

§

See§ 770 and cnses cited, ante.
6 That the assignment of a patent
during the original term, or before the
patent issues, does not carry the extenaion unless there are express words to
that effect, aee Hendrie u. Snylcs (1878),
98 U. S. 546 ; Gibson v. Cook (1850 ),
2 Blatch. 144 ; Case t•. Redfield (1849),
4 McLean, 526; 2 Rohb, 741; Phel115
v. Comstock (1848), 4 McLean, 353;
Brooks v. Bicknell (1845), 4 1\IcLean,
64; Woodworth v. Shrrmnn (1844), 3
Story, 171; 2 Robh, 257.
6
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now have, or by letters-patent should be entitled to have," to
tho invention "to tho full extent to which tho snmo could bo
enjoyed by mo but for this assignment," and providing fot· tho
issue of tha patent to tho assignee "as tho owner of tho whole
right nnd title" to tho invention; or a convoyo.nco of "tho
patent'' or of tho "invention" after tho patent has been
granted, have all alike been held to operate upon tho original term and tho re-issues only, for want of words which
necessarily included tho oxtcnsion.7 On the other hand it
has been said that an assignment before patent of "the invention" without nny restrictions, or an assignment. of" the invention and of all rights that may from time to time bo
t 'l'hat n. conveyance, during tho to tho invention, does not covel' nn exoriginul torm, of all right, title, and
interest during "tho torm for which
lllttcrs-pntcnt aro or may bo grantcu"
does not carry an extension, see Gear
v. Grosvenor (1873), 3 0. G. 380 ;
Holmes, 215 ; 6 Fisher, 314.
That an assignment of the "right,
title, and interest" in lotters·pntent
about to be issued does not carry an
extension, see Johnson v. Wilcox &
Gibbs Sewing Mach. Co. (1886), 23
Blutch. 531 ; 27 Fed. Rep. 689.
Thut the grant of all patents which
tho grantor "now has or has in con·
te:nplntion to obtain," does not carry
an extension, see Wetherell v. Passaic
Zinc Co. (1872), 2 0. G. 471 ;_6 Fisher, !iO ; 9 Philn. 385.
That an assignment by the paton teo
of nil his right and title to the patent
and to the invention the1·eby secured
does not cover the extension, see W ntcrman 'II. Wnlluco (1875), 13 Blatch. 128;
2 Bann. & A. 126.
That an assignment, before a patent
is .g'mnteu, of all the right " I now
have or by letters· patent would bs
on titled to havo" in the invention, "to
the full extent to which tha same could
be enjoyed by me but for this assign·
ment," and providing for the issue of
the patent to the assignee, " as the
owner of tl 11 whole right and title"

tension, for want of words showing no
intention to convey n futuro iutorcst,
seo Mowry v. Grnnu St. & Newtown
R. R. Co. (1872), 10 B!atch. 89 ; 5
Fisher, 586.
That an a.'>~ignment of tho "patent"
does not carry tho extension, seo E~
parte Holmes (1873), 4 0. G. 581.
That the a.~signment of an "invention" after a patent issues is the grant
only of the current term, see Waterman
v. Wallace (1875), 13 Blntch. 128; 2
Bann. & A. 126.
That an assignment of the "inven·
tion" does not carry the extension, un·
less expressly so stateu, see Ex parte
Holmes (1873), 4 0. G. 581.
That the "term for which letters•
patent may bo granted" in tho luzben·
dum is to be construed bv
the rest or
•
the deed, and usually includes nothing
except re-issues, seo Jenkins 11. Nicholson Pavement Co. (18i0 ), 4 Fisher,
201 ; 1 Abbott, 567.
That a contract by the patentee in
1829 that his assignee shall l1avo tho
benefit of all renewals, covers only re·
issues, and not extensions, in tho hands
of tho administrator, extensions being
unknown to the law at tl10 date of the
~ontmct, ace Wilson r. Rnnsseau (1846),
4 How. 646; 2 Robb, 3i2.

§ 77"9
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secured," or of "tho invention to tbo full end of tho torm for
which u patent may bo gt·antod," or of " all patents and
renewals" or of "tho invention us now secured by lctterspn.tent," and " to tho full end of tho term for which letterspatent are or mn.y bo granted," or a conveyance by tho owner
of tho right to an extension of " all roy rights " in tho im·ention, transferred tho patentee's rights to tho monopoly
under tho extension, and imposed on him tho obligation to
obtain tho extension, if possible, and by a proper instrument
convey it to his assignee.8 These illustrations show how
comprehensire the language of an assignment may be, and
yet not operate upon the extension ; and also that no special
form of wot·ds is. necessary in order to convey it, In all cases
the question is one of intention ; and tho interpretation put
upon the instrument in this respect must be governed by its
entire provisions, and by the circumstances of the contracting
parties and the object they endeavored to effect. 'l'he assignee is presumed to know what rights to an extension may
eventually vest in the assignor, and how such an extension
would affect his own use and enjoyment of the invention;
and he must either protect himself by the insertion of such
provisions iuto the assignment as will secure to him the monopoly under the extension, as well as under the original
patent, or abide by the presumption of the law that the right
to the extension remains in the inventor.o
8 That the assignment of an "inven-

tion " without any restrictions carries
all future patents for it, see Emmons 11,
Sladdin (1875), 2 Bann, & A. 199; 9
0. G. 352.
·
That a. conveytmce of an "inven.
tion" and " of all rights that may from
time to time be secured " carries an
extension, see Railroad Co. v. Trimble
(1870), 10 Wall. 367.
That an assignment of the "inven·
tion" " to the full end of the term for
which a. patent may be granted" covers
an extension, see Nicholson Pavement
Co. v. Jenkins (1872), 14 Wall. 452; 1
0. G. 465 ; 5 Fishe;·, 491.
That an assignment of patents aud

renewals carries extensions, see Union
:Mfg. Co. v. Lounsbury (1864), 42 Barb.
125; Goodyear!!. Cary (1859), 4 Blatcli.
271 ; Wilson 11. Tumer (1845), Taney,
278.
That an assignment of "the inven·
tion o.s secured by letters-patent" and
"to the full end of the term for which
letters-patent are or may be granted"
carries the extension also, see Ruggles
v. Eddy (1872), 5 Fisher, 581 ; 10
Blatch. 52.
That where an assignor owns a. right
to the extension, l1is conveyance of ''all
his right," eto., will carry ihe extP.nsion,
see E~ pa.rte Mason 11872), 1 0. G. 357.
9 In Brooks v. Bicknell (1845), 4

•
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§ 700. Blnglo Aoaignmont mny Trnnofor Bovoral Pntontod
Invontiono.

••

•

An assignment by tho owner of sovero.l patents may include ono or more or all of them, o.s tho po.1-ties may dosh·o ; though, to avoid confusion on tho roco1·ds, a sopnmto
conveyaneo fol' cnch patent is desil'll.ble. When such o.n
instrument describes each po.tent by its date n.nd number,
the subject-matter of tho assignment is evident. A general assignment of o.ll such patents as the assignor " has
in his own right" is, however, valid, o.nd will transfer all patents of which he is the apparent owner, or pn1·t-owner, though
not those which he holds in trust for othors.l
McLean, 64, ptr 01tria1n: (67) " Tho
nssignment trnnsforrcd only tho interest
exp•·csHod on its face. No right, beyond the tenn named in the original
patent, wns conveyed by tho assign·
mont, unless so specified. But it is
said that the BSSignce had ground to
expect, when tho patent expired, that
he, in common with others, would have
n right to use it ; and that to deny him
this right would be unjust. When he
pnrchnscd the patent, in whole or part,
he knew, or at least must be presumed
to have known, that tlte patent could
be reneweu by Congress, and as a pru·
dent man, he should have provided for
such a contingency, in his contract of
BSSignment, and what, under a. renewal,
would be a. just provision in behalf of
the assignee. For the time of the pat·
ent, he has not only had the right to
use the machine, but to sell the inven·
tion to others. Now, no hardRhip rc·
suits to the nHsignee from the renewal,
unless he ha.~ a machine in operation
which is necessarily suspended by tho
extension of the patl>nt. The assignee
could not claim, on any supposed ground
of hardship, anything beyond the use
of the machine or macl1ines he may
have in operation at the time of the
renewal of the patent, But, under the
VOL, 11.

35

construction claimed for the assignee,
hn not only takes tho use of the mil•
chine, if the assignment was n gencrnl
one, but the entire beneficial intercRt
in the renewed pntr.nt. Such a. con·
struction is in direct opposition to the
declare<! intention of the net."
That where a patentee agrees to sell
a. right under an rxtension, nnd thll
buyer pays pa1t of the purchase-money,
but refuses to pay the rest, this does
not, ipso .facto, cancel the contract, sim·e
it is part executml, though n court of
equity would decree cnncellntion of it
in terms, see Gibson v. Barnard (1848),
1 Blatch. 388.
S!•e further as to the assignment of
an extension, §§ 412, 770, and notes,
ante, and § 844 and notes, po~t.
§ 780.. 1 That the grant of ouch pat·
enta only M the grantor "has in his
own right" does not include such as he
holds for the benefit of othel's, but does
include those in which he has only o.
pa1t interest, see Wetherell v. Passnia
Zinc Co. (1872), 2 0. G. 471 ; 6 Fisher, 50 ; 9 Philo.. 385.
That a. trade-murk used to designate
patented articles is assignable with tho
patent, see Julian v. Hoosier Drill Co.
(1881), 78 Iud. 408,
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§ 701. Aoolgnmont of Pntontod Invention Dooo not Trnnofor
·

lUghto of Action for Pnot InfrlngomontD.

An nssigmnont carries no right to suo for past infringements,
unless so oxprossed.l 'rhoso arc injuries against tho former
owners of tho pn.tont, for which they have their remedy.
Like other choses in action, tho right to pursue this remedy
can be transferred to tho assignees of tho invention, as well ns
to any other parties; but it. is not embraced in the ownership
either of tho invention or tho monopoly, and hence requires
distinct words of conveyance. The assignment of an expired
patent, however, being of no effect as an alienation of n pat.
ented invention for want of any existing subject-matter,
may take effect upon those rights of action which· alone remain, and be valid as a power of attorney to enforce them.2
A conveyance pendente lite does not affect the litigation; but
the judgment binds the parties to the assignment, according
to the nature of the interests involved.8

§ 782.

Efrect of Assignment upon Bxiating Licenses and Powers
of Attorney.

An assignment of the entire interest of the assignor in a
patented invention revokes all his revocable licenses and terminates all his previous powers of attorn~y, unless the as§ 781.

1

That an assignment of a whatsoever which the estate has in, to,

by, nnder, and through" letters-pat.
ent, carries rights of action for past in·
fringements, see May v. County of
Logan (188i), 30 Fed. Rep. 250 ; 41
0. G. 1387.
flee further as to assignment of rigl!ts
ofnction,
790, 943, and notes, post.
!I That the assignment of an expired
pat~nt may be good as a power of attor.
ney to collect damages for p11Bt infringe·
ments, bnt not otherwise, see Bell 'II,
:M:cCullot1gh (1858), 1 Bond, 194; 1
Fisher, SBO.
B That o. conveyance pendente lite
doos not affect the litigation, sea Camp·
241.
bell"· James (1880), 18 0. G. 1111; 18
That the assignment of all " right, B~at~h. 92 ; 2 Fed. Rep. 338.
title, interest, clai.ms, and demands

patent does not cover claims for past
infringements, unless so expressed, see
Kaolatype Engraving Co. v. Hoke
(1887), 30 Fed. Rep. 444 ; 39 0. G.
589; May v. Juneau Co. (1887), 30
Fed. Rep. 241; 41 0. G. 578; New
York Grape Sugar Co. 'II. Buffalo Grape
Sugar Co. (1883), 21 Blatch. 519; .25
0. G. 1076 ; 18 Fed. Rep. 638 ; Merriam
'11. Smith (1882), 11 Fed. Rep. 588.
That an assignment of a patPnt by
an administrator under order of court
does not carry the right of action for
past infringements, see May v. J nneau
Co. (1887), 41 0. G. 578 ; SO Fed. Rep.

'
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signee by continuing to recognize them ns still in force estops
himself from denying their validity. 1 'l'ho assignment of an
undivided part of the entire interest creates n. joint ownot·shit>
in tho invention and tho monopoly, tho pt·oportion of ouch coownor being determined by tho proviaion:J of tho· assignment.
'l'ho relation sustained by those co-owners toward each other,
and tho rights of each ns to tho enjoyment of the patented
invention, will be considered in a separate soction.2
•

§ 793.

.Assignment for Valuable Conoideratfon Implies a Warranty of Title, and a Right to Assign : Express
Warranties.

From the assignment of !i. patented invention for a valuable
considemtion a warranty of title to it, and of a right to assign it according to tho terms of tho assignment, is implied
by law.l This warranty gt·ows out of tho sale itself, not out
§ 782. 1 That the conveyance of o
patent revokes all revocable licenses,
sec Shaw v. Colwell Lend Co. (1882),
20 Blntch. 417; 11 Fed. Uep. 711.
That where a patent and all futuro
improvements are assigned to one person,
and subsequently an agreement is made
by the assignor with another not to in·
terfero with his manufacture, and after
thi8 nn improvement is made and pat·
entcd and assigned to the first asHignco,
the latter may enforce this new patent
against the promisee under the agreement, see Troy Iron & Nail Factory v.
Corning (1852), 14 How. 193.
That where the patentee sells to 11
corporation, and having obtained a. reassignment for the pm'pose of procuring
nn extension secures his extimsion and
secretly licenses to others before he as·
signs back to the corporation, it is a frond
upon the corporation and the licensee
acquires no rights, see Consolida.ted
Fruit Jar Co. v. Mason (l 877), 7 Daly,

licensee to account to him aopnrntely
for his share of tho royalties, see Borg·
mann v. Macmillan (1881), L. R. 17
Ch. D. 423.
That the sale of a patent terminates
all previous power8 of attorney, see
Labarce v. Peoria, Pekin, & .Tnckson·
ville R. R. Co. (1877), 3 Bnnn. & A.
180.
That assignees of a pnwnt who nl·
low n power of attorney to remain and
permit others to act on it may be
bound by it, see Labaree v. Peoria,
Pekin, & Jacksonville R. R. Co. (1877),
3 Bann. & A. 180.
That where an entire invention is
assigned before the application and the
attorney has received his power from the
inventor alone, tlJC power must be rnti·
•
lied by tho assignee, or a new attorney
must be 11ppointcd, see Ex parte Acker·
man (1880), 17 0. G. 1036.
2 See
795-799, and notes, post.
§ 783. 1 That in the sale of a patent
64.
there is always nn implied warranty of
That an assignee of an interest in a. titlll, see Faulks v. Kamp (1880), 3
patent, after 11 license is granted m:d F~d. Rep. 898 ; 17 0. G. 851 ; 17
while it is running, camiot compel the Blatch. 432 ; 5 Bann. & A. 73 ; Sher·
•

'
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of tho instrument by which tho convoy1tnco is ofTccted.2 It
drnws nfter it o.ny subsequently acquired title of tho assignor
which may bo necessary to mnko his former transfer valid,
and confers upon tho n.ssignee a right to damages wherever
tho interest actually vested in him by the assignment is loss
than that which it purports to convoy.n Expt·css covenants
of warranty may also bo inserted in tho assignment. 1'heso
billll the assignor according to their terms, and may wholly
or in part supersede the implied warranty.4 From a conveyance of all the assignor's right, title, und interest in the invention no warranty of title is implied. Such n conveyance
passes the rights then vested in the alienor, whatever they
may be, but imposes no obligation upon him, either on account
'

•

mnn y. Clmmplnin TmnsJ:lortntion Co. tl1ero is no fmnd, see Johnson 11, Wil·
(1858), 31 Vt. 162.
limautic Linen Co. (1866), 33 Conn.
Thnt the snle of n patent right not 436.
only implies o. warrnnty of title to it
That the conveynnco of such invcn·
but o. right to sell it, see Fnulks 11. tiona "ns 1 have o. patent right for"
Kamp (1880), 17 0. G. 851 ; 3 ~'cd. does not warrant that the vendor l1ns a
• 432 ; 5 Bann. & vnlid patent right, see Bull 11. Pratt
Rep. 898 ; 17 Blatch.
A. 73.
(1815), 1 Conn. 342.
1l That the wnnanty of title grows
Thnt n subscriber for o. share in n
out of the sale itself, not out of the form patent right, paying nothing and sign·
of the convPynnce, see Faulks 11. Kamp ing only ns an inducement to lead
(1880), 3 Fed. Rep. 898; 17 0. G. others to subscribe, does not wnrnmt
851 ; 17 Blo.tch. 432 ; 5 Bann. & A. 73. to them the Ynlidity of the patent or
8 Tho.t the warranty implied in the the value of the invention, but they
sale of n. pntent right dmws after it any run their own risks, see Lane v.
after acquired title of the vendor wllich Smith (1878), 68 Me. 178.
may be necessary to makll the sale ef·
That nn ngreement to protect the
fective, see Fn.ulks v. Kamp (1880), 3 sales of tl1e vendee from suits for in·
Fed. Rep. 898; 17 0. G. 851; 17 fringements on other patents is a war·
ranty that thu article does not infringe
Blatch. 432 ; 5 Bann. & A. 73.
That the nssiguee may recover dnm· other patents, see Croninger 11. Paige
ages for tl1e breach of warranty, see (1880), 48 Wis. 229.
That a covenant of warranty is
§§ 1229-1232, and notes, post.
• That there is no implied warranty valueless when the property warrnnted
in the sale of o. patent that the patent does not exist, see Bliss v. Negus
iH valid, see Hin.tt v. Twomey (1836), 1 (1811), 8 Mass. 46.
That if the instrument conveying
Dev. & Bat. Eq. (N.C.) 315.
That in the sale of a patent it is the patent contnins no warmnty, the
doubtful whether there is any implied vendee cannot set up a pnrol warmnty,
warranty. of validity where all is done see Jolifl'e v. Collins (1855), 21 1l1o.
in good faith, and both pat·tiM are as· 338.
sigueea and are equally ignorant and
•

'

•
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of a defect in his existing title or in respect to any title
ho may subsequently acquiro. 6

§ 784.

Ao!IIGnmont to be Recorded : Record Couotruotivo Not.loo.

For tho protection of all persons subsequently becoming
interested in tho patented invention, tho law requires that an
assignment shall be recorded in tho Patent Ofiico within three
months aftet· tho date of its oxecution. 1 During these three
months tho subsequent alienee must protect himself by such
investigation as he is nblo to make, and runs his own risk of
a. defective title through the timely recording of a pl'ior
nssignment. 2 But nftor three months without record tho
prior conveyance becomes invalid as against his later transfer,
except in cases whore he has actual notice of its oxistence. 8
Tho record of the title to a patented invention, as it apvears
in. tho Patent Office, is thus conclusive in favor of all bona fide
pm·chnsors of any interest in the invention who have no other
knowledge of the state of tho title than that which the
record fumishes, and against all unrecorded assignees whose
title dates more than three months before the subsequent
title is acquired.4 But such a r,ecord is not necessary to
•

See § 776 and notes, ante.
§ 784. 1 Sec. 4898, Rov. Stat. "An
llllsignment, grant, or conveyance shall
be void llll against any subsequent pur·
chaser or mortgagee for a valuable con·
sideration, without notice, unless it is
recorded in the Patont Office within
three monthR from tho date thereof."
See also Turnbull v. Weir Plow Co.
(1874), 6 Bissell, 225 ; 1 Bann. & A.
544 ; 7 0. G. 173 ; Gibson v. Cook
( 1850 ), 2 Blatch. 144.
2 In Gibson v. Cook (1850), 2 Blawh.
144, Nelson, J. : (148) "In order to
guard against an outstanding title of
over three mon.ths' duration, the purchaser need only look to the records of
the Patent Office. Within that period
he must protect himself in the oest way
he can, as nn unrecorded prior assign·
ment would prevail ; but it must be
an as«: :;nment in writing, that may be
recorJ.eU: within the time limited."
6

•

•

a That an w;signment is not valid
against innocent parties, unless re·
corded, see Boyd v, 1lic.Alpin (1844),
8 1licLenn, 427 ; 2 Robb, 277 ; Higgins
v. Strong (1836), 4 Blackf. (Ind.) 182.
That the law requiring a record of
!lllsignments, etc., is for the protection
of bona .fide purchasers without actual
notice, see Turnbull v. Weir Plow Co.
(1874), 6 Bissell, 225 ; 7 0. G. 173 ; 1
Bann. & A. 544.
That an !lllsignruent duly recorde1l
protects the assignee in all his rightS as
against a subsequent assignee, see As·
·pinwall Mfg. Co. v. Gill (1887), 32
Fed. P..ep. 697.
That actual notice to a subse11uent
purcl1aser is equivalent to record, see
Peek v. Bacon (1847), 18 Conn. 377 ;
and cases cited in note 5, post.
• That the record of the patent and
itsnssignm ent~ in the Patent Office is
notice to nll the world, and every one

•
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render an assignment valid na between tho assignor and
those claimiHg undm· him, or between tho assignee and any
person having uctuul noticc. 6 'l'bo record, though m£tdo ufter
is charget1bltl with such knowlodgo as
tho sollteh of tho rcconls would convoy,
aoo N11timml Cnr Bmkc Shoo Co. v.
Torro llnuto Cnr & Jl[fg. Co. (1884), 28
0. G. 1007 ; Ill l~cu.Itop. !iH; Newell
v. WcBt (1B7fi), 13 Bh1toh. 114; 8 0. G.
fillS ; ll 0. G. 1110 ; 2 llanu. & A. 113.
'l'lmt tho assignee of u. patent may
rely on tho record titlo, sco Cnmpbcll
,, Jnmos (1880), 18 match. ll2; 18
0. G. 1111 ; 2 Fe<!. Hop. 338 ; Sccombo
"··Campbell (18~0), 2 Fed. Hop. 357 ;
18 Blatoh. lOB.
That tho title of nn assignee of
record, derived from an nssignor of
more than six months ownership, cnn·
not be attacked on tl1e ground of fro.ud
in the assignor, see Racine Seeder Co.
11. Joliet Wire Chock Rower Co. (1886),
27 Fed. Rep. 367 ; 37 0. G. 452.
That nn assignment must be reconled
before the assignee can su~ on the pat·
ent, see Wyeth v. Stone (1840), 1 Story,
273 ; 2 Robb, 23.
That the Commissioner must be
governed by the record title to tho pnt·
ent and cannot regard mere equitable
claims, see Ex parte Edison (1875), 7
0. G. 423.

In Perry 11, Corning (1870), 7
Blatch. 195, Woodruff, J.: (201) "It
is sufficient to say that us against c.
purchaser in good faith, for value, without notice of any 11rior n.<lsignment, an
assignment not recorded within the
time limited in the net is not valid,
and will not affect his right.., acqniren
from the patentee before such record is
made ; aml that, on the other hand,
the instrument, though not t·ecorded,
is a perfectly valid instrument, and
effectual ncc.ording to it.q purport, as
against the assignor and all others ex·
cept third persons who, in good faith,
for value, without notice, become pur·
6

•

chasers
or
nc•tnirc
rights
or
interests
•
in or umlor tho ptltl·nt."
In Pitta v. Whitman (18·13), 2 Story,
60!l, Story, J. : (61fi) "Now, it is ou·
sorvable that thoro nrc no wor!lB in
this enactment which dcclaro tlll\t the
assignmept, if not recor!lc<l, shall be
uttorly void; nnd tho question, there·
foro, is whctl1er it is to bo construed as
inllispensllble to tho validity of an na·
sigmnent that it should be rccor!led
within the three montl1s, as a sine qua
non, or whether the statute is merely
directory for the protection of purchas·
ers. Upon the best reflection which 1
have been nble to bestow upon the sub·
ject, my opinion is that tl1e latter is
the true intcrpmtation and OlJject o£
the provision." 2 l~obb, 189 (196).
F\}rther, that an unrecorded assign·
mont is valid between the parties, sea
Horne v. Chatham (1885), 64 Tex. 36;
Maurice v. Devol (1883), 23 W. Va.
247; Turnbull v. Weir Plow Co. (1874),
7 0. G. liS; ·6 Bissell, 225; 1 Bann. &
A. 544 ; lltooro v. Bare (1860), 11 Iowa,
198 ; Sone 11. Palmer (1859), 28 Mo.
539 ; Black v. Stone (1858 ), 33 Ala.
327; Hildreth v. Turner (1855) 17 lll.
18!; McKernan v. Rite (1855), 6 Ind.
428; Louden v. Burt (1853), 4 Ind. 566;
Case v. Redfield (18!9), 4 Me Lean, 526 ;
2 Uobb, 741 ; Peck v. Bacon (1847), 18
Conn. 377.
That an MSigument though not
recorded is good, except against credi·
tors nnd subsequent bonafide purchasers,
see Hol!len v. Curtis (18l!l), 2 N. H.
61.

That ona who knows of n prior unrecorded assignment cannot be a bona fide
purchllSer, &ee Ashcroft v. Walworth
(1872), 2 0. G. 546 ; Holmes, 152 ; 5
Fia1ler, 528.
That an assignment though unre·
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three months have elapsed, ufforus constniCtivo notice to ull
persons acquiring interests in tho invention subsequently to
tho date of rocord.tl

§ 705.

Rooord of Unrooordablo Instrument not Conatruotivo
Notice.

'l'ho law provides for tho recording of three instruments
only: an assignment before patent when tho patent is to
issue to tho assignee, either alone or jointly with tho inventor;
an assignment after patent; and a grant. 1 Tho record of no
other instrument than those affords constructive notice, although if thus brought to the knowledge of any person it
may become as to him individually an actual notice of what2
ever rights the instrument purports to convoy. 'l'hus an
corded is good ngninst nll who hnvo
nctunl notice, seo Mnurico v. Devol
(1883), 23 W. Vn. 247; Ashcroft '1/,
Wulworth (1872), 5 Fisher, 528;
Hollm1s, 152; 2 0. G. 546 ; Contincn·
tul Windmill Co. v. Empire Windmill
Co. (1871), 4 Fisher, 428; 8 Dlatch.
•

295.

That it has been doubted whether
actual notice of nn unrecorded grant
woultl bind subsequent assignees, see
Perry v. Corning (1870 ), 7 Blatch. 195,,
and cases there cited.
That a prior unrecorded assignment
is good ngninst subsequent assignees
without value, see Saxton v. Aultman
(1864), 15 Ohio St. 471.
o That tho rule requiring an assign•
tnent to be recorded within threem.onths
is directory only, the record being good
between the parties whenever it is made,
are Brooks v. Byam (1843), 2 Story,
525 ; 2 Robb, 161.
That tho re<·~rd of an assignment is
notice to subsequent purchasers, see
Case '1/, Redfield (1849), 4 McLean,
526 ; 2 Robb, 741.
§ 785. 1 That under the net of 1836
only an assignment of the whole or n
'(lart of the entire interest in n.n existing
patent, or a grant of a territorial inter·

•

est, could bo recorded, see Sec. 11, 1836,
nnd Brooks v. Dyam (1843), 2 Story,
525; 2 Robb, 161.
Thnt under the net of 1870 nnd tho
Revised Statutes nn assignment b<~fore
patent may nlso be recorded, see Sec.
33, 1870, and Sec. 4895, Rev. Stat•
That Sec. 4895, Rev. Stnt., does not
provide for recording assignments of
unpatented inventions, unless the pntent 1s to issue to the assignee, nnd if
recorded, such record is not notice to
any one, Ree Wl'ight v. Randel (1881),
21 0. G. 493 ; 19 Blatch. 495 ; 8 Fed.
Rep. 591.
That the conveyance of a right to
use within n limited territory need not
be recorded, see Stevens v. Head (1837),
9 Vt. 174.
·
That under Sec. 5046, Rev. Stat. an
assignment by the bankrupt court to the
nssigneeneednot be recorded in the Pat·
ent Office, see Prime v. Brandon Mfg.
Co. (1879 ), 16 Dlatch. 453; 4 Dnnn. &
A. 379.
i That the record of nn instrument
which the law does not require to ba
recorded is not constructive notice of
anything to any person, see Wright 'il.
Randel (1881 }, 19 DJ.atch. 495 ; 8 Fed.
Rep. 591 ; 21 0. G. 493 ; Hamilton v•

'
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assignment before patent, imnccompunicd by n request that
the patent issue to tho assignee, although recorded in due
season, cannot provo.il over o. subsequent o.ssignmcnt with
such request to n bona fide assignee for value, but tho latter
will receive tho patent und can enforce it against the former.a
'l'he record of an assignment of n. right of action under a
patent, for the sumo reason, is not constt·uctivo notice to tho
party against whom such action lics.4

§ 786.

Relation of Legal and Equitable 'l'itleo Arioing from
Aooignmenta.

Through tho operation of these rules concerning' tho record
of assignments, as well as by the other methods before
noticed, the legal and equitable titles to a patentable invention may become separated from each other and vest in
different owners, or an equitable title as against certain
individuals may be created in one party while both the legal
and equitable titles, as against o.ll tho world, may reside in
another. Where, for example, an inventor assigns his invention before the granting of a patent, and then procures the
issue of a patent in his own name, the assignment not containing a request for it to issue to the assignee, the legal title

'

Kingsbury (1879), 17 Blatch. 264; 17
0. G. 147.
That nn agreement to assign a patent
is not a recordable instrument, and if
recorded does not amount to notice, see
N. Y. Paper Bag :rrrach. Co. 'II, Union
Paper Bag :Mach. Co. (1887), 82 Fed.
Rep. 788,
The record of a recordable instrument is constructive notice to nU per·
sons, whether cognizant of the record or
not. But a person, having actual knowledge that nuy instrument is on record
is put on inquiry as to all facts which
thEt instrument suggests and which o.
reasonable search might ascertain,
whether or not the instrument is in
itself prOJlerly recordable. Thus that
where r,om'3 papera which the law docs
not require to be recorded are recorded
while othera are not, o. party who acts

upon those recorded, in ignorance of the
llltter 1 is still bound by them as if also
known, being put on inquiry by those
recorded, see Hamilton v. Kingsbury
(1879), 17 Blatch. 264; 17 0. G. 147.
s That an unrecorded aS!lignment,
or an assignment before patent not re·
questing the issue of the patent to the
assignee though put on record, cannot
avail a&rainst a subsequent bona fide
l~gal title to the patent, and sttch sub.
sequent assignee may have the patent
issued to him and hold it against the
former, see Wright 'II. Randel (1881 ),
19 Blatcb. 495 ; 8 Fed. Rep. 591 ; 21
0. G. 498.
' Thut an assignment of a right of
action need not be recorded, see Gear
'II. Fitch (1878), 16 0. G. 1231 ; 8
Bann. & A. 573.
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vests in thG inventor and tho equitable title in tho nssignce.1
Or where a party, having lmowledgo of tho oxistonco of a
pl'ior umecordcd nssigmnent, after tho time limited for
recording it takes an assignment to himself und places it on
record, he holds tho legal title to tho patented invention
though tho equitable title belongs to tho former ulicnee.2
In these cases, and in ull others wher·o the legal and equitable
titles are severed from each other, chancery will regard the
bolder of tho legal title as n. trustee for the equitable owner,
and compel him to execute such conveyances and perform
such other nets as equity may require. 8 But where a legal
and equitable title meet in the same person, these will prevail
over all other merely equitable titles unless their equity is
§ 786.

That nn assignment .of tho
patent privilege, before tho patent is·
sues, is o. contrnct to assign the patent
when issued, nnd creates. o.n equitable
title to tho patent in tho nssignee al·
though tho patent issues to tho inventor,
sec Aspinwall Mfg. Co. v. Gill (1887),
40 0. G. 1133 ; United States Stamp·
ing Co. v. Jowett (1880), 7 ~'ed. Rep.
869 ; 18 Blntch. 469; 18 0. G. 1529;
Jlammcnd v. Prntt (1880), 16 0. G.
1235; Littlefield v. Perry (1875), 21
WalL 205 ; 7 0. G. 964; Newell v.
West (1875), 13 Blatch. 114; 8 0. G.
598; 9 0. G. 1110; 2 Bann. & A. 113;
Troy Iron& Nail Co. v. Corning (1852),
14 How. 193 ; Gayler v. Wilder (1850),
10 How. 477.
·
Tho.t where a patent issues to nn inventor o.fter its ll!lSignment to another
with a 1·equest that it issue to the as•
signee, the lego.l title vests in the as·
signee, upon his ·recording of the assign·
ment, see United States Stamping Co. v.
Jewett (1880), 7 Fed. Rep. 869 ;, 18
Blatoh. 469 ; 18 0. G. 1529 ; and other
cases cited in § 769, notes 4 and 5, ante.
~ Tho.t nn assignee of record, taking
his BS!!ignment with notice of prior un.
recorded conveyances, e.cquires at most
the legnl title only, while the equitable
title resides in -the former assignees, see
1

•

Maurice v. Dovol (1883), 23 W.Va. 247;
Ashcroft v. Walworth (18i2), G Fisher,
628 ; 2 0. G. 546 ; Holmes, 162 ; Perry
v, Corning (1870), 7 B!ntch. 195 ; and
other cases cited iu § 784, notes 3 and
5, ante,
a That chancery will compel tho
holder of the leg11l title to do wh11tever
may bo I'equired to protect the interests
of the owner of tho equitable title, see
Hapgood v. Rosenstock (1885), 23
Blatch. 95 ; 23 Fed. Rep. 86 ; and cases
cited in § 769, note 6, ante, o.nd § 1228
and notes, post.
That where the absolute ownel' of a
patent conveys it to joint trustees, with
full discretionary powers, they cannot
net otherwise than jointly, and their sole
contracts are void, sea Wescott v.
Wayne Agriculturo.l Works (1882), 11
Fed. Rep. 298.
Thnt
contract right mny be pro•
tected in equity by enjoining the paton·
tee from violating it, even though o.
specific performance cannot be decreed,
see Goddard v. Wilde (1883), 17 Fed.
Rep. 845.
That the sale of the invention, and
the patent or extension to be thereafter
obtained for it, with covenants of quiet
enjoyment, gives nn equitable interest
in the patents so obtained, and the

•

'

'

h \,

'

'
'
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superior to his.~ 'l~hus when nn . assignment before patent,
unaccompanied by o. ·request that thQ patent isnuc to thiJ
assignee, is followed by another assignment to n. bona jid6
assignee for value containing auch request, which boiug duly
recorded aeourca tho patent to tho lntor nssignoo, tho lcga.l
title vests in him by tho {ssue of the patent, and tho equities
being equal he cnn hold tho patented invention ngninst tho
equitn.blo title of the former ussigneo.6 Or where, during the
time limited for placing an assignment upon record, another
bona fide pul'chaser obtains a title which .he could enforco.iu
chancery against bis O.Sl,ignor, the duo recording of the pre.
vious ussigmuont enables the assignee in whom the legal and
tho equit.able titles both inhere to vindicate them ngaiust any
claim that may be set up by the Inter ali~nee.a 'rhe legal
title is shown by tho patent itself, as granted and assigned
by proper instruments duly reoorded,7 Equitable titles may

'

'

'

patentee will be a trustee for tho vendee,
nee Emmons v. Slnddin (1876.), 9 0. G.
852; '2 Bann. & A. 199.
• That tho legal title to o. patent
'
"
will. prova.U over the eq_uitable, unless
the lagal owner had noti~' of the equi·
' .
' . '
ties, see Davin Wngon Wheel Co. "·
'
r., ..
''.
Davis Wagon Co. (1884), 20 Fed. Rep.
'··•·'
.
·'·········
.•
.'." .-.',,r.,....-.......·.. .·.•.
· 699 ; 22 Blateh. 221 ; untl cnoos cited
'
".
.
in § 769, note 5, ante.
'' .. . '
That
notice
to
individual
atockhold' .
ers of .an outstanding equitable title is
not notice to the corporation, see Davis
W!lgon Wheel
Co.
v.
Davis
Wagon
Co.
•
(1884), 22 Blntch. 221 ; 20 Fed. Rep.
'

'

'

'

~

~~·-·~·

,'

."

.

• '
' '

'

699. ·

'
'

That c.u lll!!lignment before patent
with request that the patent i.asue to
~- '
the 11rsignce, if recorded, gives superior
:_,·).':'
.. ' .. . .
title to that of prior ai!Signees of a prior
,_,_ . .'
•"·,-.
...
,,·:··.....
,, .
, ..
patent, with co!ltmct to assign all future
r ; ' • .
•
'._, ...·.
inventions or which this is one, pro·
. ·'
vided the secon~ ns8ignment is bOna jid6
.... •. . '
'
and
'•-:-.;
without
notice,
·see
Wright"·
.Ran·
' .
. ' '
del {1881), 8 Fed. Rep. 591 ;· 19 Blntch.
'
'". ·-....
.
' ..'
..
495
;
21
0.
G.
493.
.
·
·
·
·
' .
. . . . .' .
· · That a ·subsequent bema fuk pnr'' '
''. ' ' '.
for
value
prevails
over
·any
more
' .' '
., :· "
.
•.)
. .
'

';

G

.

'

··~

"

' ?' .

'

.-

--~

'"

•

•

•

'

;

'

••

'

•

'

•

"

'

~

'

'

•

'

~.

'

--~

-,

·- •• .J
.·,..c·
.....- ·,. .

' .....
' • r . •' ' "

::;·.·::.-.

. . , ....
.. ,

•

'

·-~.,·-·

'

•

- / j ' • n • . '·
~
,,;_~.

.

contract to sell a futuro term, see Gib.
~n v. Cooke (18~0), 2 Blatch. 14,i;
;ip_d casco cited in §. 769, note 6, ante.
.'·That where an inventor nssighs a
p~tent with tho interest in o. new· in·
vention made by him, :md afterward
assigns tho new invention to others nnd
requt-ats the patent to issue to them,
which' latter MSignment is recorded
and fhe patent eo iss1ted, theae latter
assignet\8 may hold the new· invention
' former I!B'lignee, see Wright
against t-he
v. Randel .(1881), 21 0.· G. 493 ; 19
Blatch. 495; 8 Fed. Rep. 591 •.
6 ·That &n · assignee, T'P.l)ordillg his
lWJignment within the period prescribed
by law,. prevails over all intervening
assignees, wh.~ther with or. without notice of his &'l!ignment, ooe Gibson 11,
Cook·(1850), 2·.Blatch. 144.
1_ That the le,~l title to a parent ill
shown by the .}latent ns granted and
assigned; whatev~ equitable rights any
mere cOntracts may create, see Graham
11, :McCormick (1880), 5 Ba.nn. & A.
244 ; 10 Bissell, 89 ; 21 0. G. 1683 ;
11 Fed. Rep. Bli9• .- ·
':
That title by
.of letters-paten\

.'

.
...
'

'

' ·,

. '
'

'

'
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· roRt upon contracts to convoy, whieh nro nnrccordnhlo, or
.. upon rocordablo convoynnces whore record has been nnlnw·
fully dolo.yed. 8 Tho parties having power in all cases to
acouro their rights by milking proper eonveyances and l'ecording them in complian.co with tho ·law, t.ho hardship which
rmiUlts from tho mctinguishmont of merely equitable ownorahip~ by those in which tho legal.and tho equitublo titles both
unite must bo attributed to their own negligence, rather thu.u
to tho legal doctl'ino by which those respective rights are
regulated and p1·csorved.
·
•

§ 787.

Assignor :estopped. to Deny Validity of Patent or Title of
Assignee,

. ·Tho assignor of a patented invention is estopped from deny·
ing the validity of tho patent or hie own title to the interest
tro.nsferred.1 He cannot become tho owner of an older patent
•

is title of record, see E:r: pa1to Osgooo
(1885), 33 0. G. 1265.
~::.: , ".
That nn IUISignment in trust gives the
· · assignee n legal title, sco Campbell v.
Jnnlea,(1879), 17 Blntr.h. 42; 18 0. G.
979 ; 4 Bnnn. & A. 456.
8 That a contrnct to nssigu creates
only an equitable interest, see Gibson
v. Cooke (1850), 2 Blatch. 144; Park 11.
Little {1813), 3 Wo.sh. 196; 1 Rob1.-.,
'17; nnd cases cited in § 769, note 5,
o.nd § 771, note 4, an/e.
Thntan equitable title may rest on nn·
recorded conveyaucee, see uote 2, ante.
§ 787. 1 That an o.ssiguor is estopped
to deny the validity of the. patent, aee
American Paper Barrel Co. v. Larnwri.y
(1886), 28 Fed: Rep. 141 ; 37. 0. G.
674; Underwood 11. Warren '{1884), 21
Fed. Rep. 573 ; Time Telegraph Co. 'D.
Carey (1884); 22 Blatch. !1.4 ; 26 0. G.
826; · Consolidated
Middlings
.Purifier
.
.
Uo. "· Guilder (~881 ), 9 Fed. Rep. 155 ;
8 Mc;Crary, .18~ ; Faulks v. Kamp
(1880), 5. Bann. · & A. 73; 17 0. G.
851 ;
BJ.atcb; 432; 8 Fed•. Rep. 898 ;
11. Fanning (1880 )1 4 Fed.
Onderdonk
..•
Rep. 148. ' See. § 1021 o.nd notea, post,
'- .
.. ••••..
•

1r

• • • •
•

•

•

•' f

.

•

That p1n'ties subsequently becoming
interested with tho nooignoe nrc bound 1•1 ~ 1
by tho S[lniO estoppel, aco Time Tole•
graph Co. v. Carey (1884), 22 Blntch.
34; 26 0. G. 826.
'rhat an nssignor is ostopped to deny
his own right to convoy the patent, see
Faulks v. Knmp (1880), 17 0. G. 851;
5 Bnnn. & A. 73 ; 17 Blnteh•. 432; 3 .
Fed. Rep. 898; Ex parte Edison (1876),
7 0. G•. 423. ·
. ·That a patentee is not estopped to
deny-. the : validity of his patent as
•
against. an assignee of his own trustee . . .
in bnnkmptcy, see Croppll.T v. Smith
.
'
{1881 ), L. R. 26 Ch. D. 700; 10 App.
. "' ' ..
Co.s. 249. .
.
That th.:~ estoppel operates ngmnst
the nasiguor in favor of the nssigoee
· tl1ough the in•tent be invalid or tho
title void ns against all the world be· ·
side, sec Cunan v. Birdsall (1883), 20
•
Fed. Uep. 835 ; 27 0. G. 1319.
Thiit where n member of nn infring·
ing firm wns formerly n part-owner of
the patent, he iR estopped from denying
•
·its validity unless be. conveyed hie in·
terest to the plaintiff without considera•
''

•
•

•

•

•

•

••

d
•

•
•

•

•

.

.

''

. •.
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'

•
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for tho snmo invention nud hold it ngainat his nssignco, nor
cn.n he prnct.iso tho invention contrary to the provisions of his
assignment, and when sued for infringement sot up in his
defence tho invalidity of tho pntonll or his own inability to
convoy it.~"~ On tho contrary, if tho po.tont bo in fact invalid,
and tho assignor obtains a vnlid patent for tho snmo invention,
the valid patent onuros to the benefit of the assignee, except
whero his assignment covered only tho then existing rights of
tho aasignor.s In t.ho BlllDC manner tho assignee is estopped
tion, see Pnrke1' 11. McKee (1885), 32
0. G. 137.
Tlmt o. 11lo.intiff cannot deny tho elt·
iatenco of o. company through which
be derived title, soc Bogo.rt v. Hinds
(1885), 33 O. G. 1268.

•

•

·.

.

.. .
•

• •

'.

:
••
•

'

•

.
•

.• .:

•

•

•

.• -

•.

.

••

•
• ••

.•,..-' .•
..
.':_:. ...
• •
' ' .' .. . .
. ..
•

•

•

..

F

~·

0
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'
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•

tho pntent in n suit ngnimt him hy tho
1LB..1igneo fer inflingcment · by making
and selling after the nssignmcnt uruler
now letters·patcnt, sec Consolidated
MiddlingR Purifier Co. v. Guilnor (1881),
9 l!'cd. Rup. 165; 3 McCrory, 186.
'l'h11t a party who clothCII 1111other
with tho legal title to q. patent, and
confers upon the assignee ·the power to
determine who shall take its benefits, is
estopped to complain of fraun on the
gruGnd thnt• another is not allowed to
share in it, sec Racine Seeder Co. v.
Joliet Wire Check Rower Co. (1886);
27 Fed. Rep. 367 ; 87 0. G. 452.
See ns to infringements by assignors
§ 914 and notes, post.
8 Thllt where the grantor or 0. patent
afterwards acquires_ a patent for the
same invention, the latter enures to the
benefit of his grantee, see Faulks v.
Kamp (1880), 5 Bnnn. & A. 73 ; 17
Blatch. 432 ; 17 0. G. 851 ; 8 Fed.
Rep. 898•
That if the title of the vennor is in·
valid at the time of the eala, a title
afterwards acquired by him will enure
to the benefit of the vendee, see Sher·
man v. Champlain Transportation Co.
(1858 ), 81 Vt. 162.
That where one of two joint-paton·
tees obtains a solo patent for the eama
invention, after the assignment of the
joint patent, tha sole patent vests in
the assigneeR, see Kobler v. Kohler 1
(1888), 48 0. G. 247.
That where 11n assignor gmr..ts to

Tho.t 11 po.tentee is estopped from de·
nying tl1c validity of tho po.tont or its
rc·issuos in n suit ngninst him by his
ll68ignce, tl1ongh the ro·iS!lnes were
grontod 11fter tho nBBignment,. 11nd tho
assignee ought to have lt.••own that they
were void, sec Burdeall v. Curran (1887),
42 o. G. ne'i ; 31 Fed. Rep. 918.
That nn opplicnnt is estopped to
deny his deed e_f oBBignment, see E:r:
parte Edison (1875), 7 0. G. 423.
~ That 11 patentee having sold his
patent caimot huy in nn elder patent and
thus defeat his IIBBignee's rights, even if
the older p11tont be manifestly superior
to his, see Rumseyv. Buck (1884 ), 20 Fed.
Rep. 697; Curren v. BurdeaU (1883),
27 O; G. 1319 ; 20 Fed. Rep. 835.
That where an nBBignor is co-owner
of an older and superior patont, the
assignee of the junior patent becomes
the licensee of the other co-owners, and
these must look to the nBBignor for their
compensation, Ree Curran v. Bnrdsnll
(1883), 27 0. G. 1319; 20 Fed. Rep.
,835.
That where o.n ansignor agreed to
stop mnking the invention and paid
a license fee to the assignee fer the
privilege of selling what ho had on
hand, be cannot deny the validity of
§ 787
•

••

[noon:. m.
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from denying tho validity of tho patent, nnd of tho title conferred upon him by the assignor, if be has taken and still
enjoys tho benefits of tho assignmont. 4 Whore by tho terms
of tho assignment be becomes liable to tho assignor for royalties on aalos or for a share ir! tho profits mado by him
from tho uso of tho invention be cannot, in an action o{
account brought by tho assignor for their recovery, defend
upon tho ground that tho invention was unputentablo, or
the patent void, or the assignor without o. title which he
could convey.G Nor can he purchase an outstanding claim
against the assignor and hold it as a set-off against the
amount due according to tho terms of his assignment.6 But
whore an assignee, on discovering the defects in tho patent
or the title, repudiates the assignment and· relinquishes its
benefits, the estoppel is no longer operative upon him.i

•

•

•

•

one person, and nfterward.9 to another
without wnrmnty, anti then ngnin be·
comes the owner of tho rights of tho
first grnntco, tho second grnnt becomes
e!Tectivo by estoppel, ace LittlefirJIU 11.
I>orry (1874), 21 Wall. 205; 7 0. G. 964.
That a title may be acquireu by
estoppel agninst an inventor who per·
mits third parties to deal with his in·
vention os if it were their own, see
NntioD!ll Feather Duster Co. 11. Hibbard
(1881), 11 Bissell, 76 ; 21 0. G. 635 ;
9 Fed. Rep. 558.
That an estoppel il~ pais cannot tum
into a first and original inventor one
who is not
so,
but
can
mcreiy
divert
•
the patent frorr. the inventor to nn
equitable assignee or defeat it altogether,
see Swift ,, Rochow (1880), 17 0. G.
450.
.
See further as to the estoppel of the
assignor
981, 1046, and notes, post.·
' That an assignee of a patent who
has derived profits under it is e.~topped
from denying its validity in an action
for an• account, sec Swift v. Rochow
(1880 ), 17 0. G. 450.
See also§§ 1238, 1239, nnd notes, post.
•

That nn as3ignee cannot defend
against a claim for royalties on tho
ground of fl'llnd in tho assignot·, if ho
has received all tho benefits of the OS•
aignment, see Shaw v. Soule {1884), 20
Fed. Rep. 790.
That an assignee manufacturing on
terms cannot deny the validity of the
patent wh~n called to an nccount, see
Kinsman v. Parkhurst (1855), 18 How.
289.
6 That an assignee cannot purchase
of a third person a claim against the
patentee nnd set it up a.guinst him on
an account rendere:Iin pursuance of an
agreement to manufacture, see Kinsman
11. Parkhurst (1855), 18 How. 289.
7 That a recital in a conditional con·
tract of assignment t.hnt " the vendor
is the owner of the }latent," is not n.n
estoppel on the purchaser, if the contract
is rescinded before it takes effect, see
Swift 11. Rcchow (1880), 17 0. G. 450.
Sec further as to the general doetrine .
of e.~toppelttpon nssignees and licensees,
§§ 820, 1238, 1239, 1251,
nnd
notes, post.

§ ·78'1
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§ 700. .AooignmontB upon CondiUon : novoreionnry lntorcntD of
Assignor.

·

An assignment mn.y be rondo upon condition, or for n. term
loss than tho entire duration of the patent, and thus reversionary interests may bo created in the nssiguor,l 'l'hcso
interests he can protect according to thoir nn.turo, enforcing
tho conditions n.nd maintaining actions, legal or equitable,
ns tho cnso rcquires.2 After tho termination of his interest in
tho invention, whether by forfeiture for broach of condition
or by lnpse of time, the assignee cnn neither license others to
practise it, nor in nny other mnnnor lim:t tho rights now
vested in the ns@ignor.a
§ 768. 1 Thnt unless nn nssignmcnt
is unconditional the assignor has right-9
wbicl1 he c.nn protect, see Cook v. Bid well
(1881), 20 0. G. 1083; 8 Fed. Rep. 4li2.
Th!lt 11.9 long ns tho conditions of !l
condition!ll assignment llto not fullillcd,
tho assignor hns o. reversionary interest,
eeo Otis Bros. Mfg. Co. v. Crone Bros.
Mfg. Co. (1886 ), 27 Fed. Rep. 650.
That an IISSignment for o. term of
years leaves !l roversion11ry interest in
tho assignor, which ho can protect, see
Stil111. Reading (1881), 20 0. G. 1025;
9 Fed. Rep. 40 ; 4 Woods, 345 ; Cook
,, Diiwell (1879), 20 0. G. 1083 ; 8
Fed. Rep. 452.
That whether an assignment on con·
dition subsequent has been defeated ill
, a question for the court-9, not for tho
Patent Office, see Hammond v. Prott
(188Q}, 16 0. G. 1235.
.
ll That whore a patent is sold with
a condition of reconveyance, the condi·
tion may be enforced, see Andt-ewa v,
Fielding (1884), 20 Fed. Rep. 123.
That where the nesig11~e of a potent
fails to carry out the purpose for which
it has bt:en assigned to him, nnd the
contract provides for a reverting of the
'
patent in such case to the o.ssignor, it
will so revert, see Buckley v. Sawyer
Mfg. Co. (1881}, 7 Fod. Rep. 358; 2
McCrary, 350,
Th!lt any person taking title from

•

•

'

.' '
''

•

.

..

conditional assignee with notice of tlle
conditions is bound by them, sco Wercl·
ermnn 11. Socitlttl Gtlucrulo d'Eloctricittl
(1881 ), L. R. 19 Ch. D. 246.
That where the inventor ngrccs with
a capitalist to develop an invention,
and each party is to nso duo dilig~nce,
nnd the patent is to revert to tho invon•
tor if tho capitnlist is in ftmlt, no ro•
verter will bo decreed if both nrc in
fault, nnd tho inventor ho.s been remun•
crated, sec Buckley v. Sa wycr M.fg. Co.
(1881), 2 McCrory, 360; 7 Fed. Rep.

•

11

358.

Tb11t where the owner of a tmtent,
having IISSigned tho exclusive t·ight to
make nnd sell, excepting the right to
sell in 11 certl\in place, nntl t·eserving
to himself the personal right to make
and sell anywhere, and having trona·
ferred to the assignee the right to suo
infringera and take the proceeds of the
suit-9, afterwards sells tho patent to one
who knows of this o.ssignmeut and 5ts
terms, tl1e IISSignee can enjoin the ven·
dec from mo.king 11nd selling, except il
the p!lrticular 'place excepted, see Har•·
good v. Rosenijtock • (1885), 23 Bl11t~h.
95 ; 23 Fed. Rep. 86.
a Th11t after an assignment bll.!l been
forfeited by broach of condition, the
assignee can grant nothing either by
vro.y of license or otherwise, see Abbett
"· Zusi (1879}, 5 Bann. & A. 38.
•

'

•

.
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§ 769. .Aoolsnooo: when Bound by Prior Aota of .Aoolr~noro.
'rho privity which exists between tho assignor <•f a patented
invention and his assignees ron::!ot·s them aubject to tho legal
consequences of nll his prior acts of which they have actual
or constructive notice or of which cuch notice is presumed,!
They nrc concluded, equally with himself, by judgments ron~
dared ngainst him before tho assignment, and receive their
intorcstR subject to all tho equities of which they have knowlcdgc.2 If their title accrues pending an interference, they are
bound by its results to th;;, same ex.tent that the assignor
would have been had the assignment not been made.a But
private conduct or admissions of tho assignor, of which his
assignees could have obtained no information or were not
bound to make inquiry, do not thus affect thcm.4 Acts
subsequent to the assignment cannot prejudice their rights .
•

•

§ 789. 1 That an assignee tnkcs tho
patent subject to nll tho lognl conscquonces or tho inventor's prior .nets, see
Worley 11. Tobacco Co. (1881), 104 U.
8. 340 ; 21 0. G. 559 ; McClurg v.
Kingsland (1843), 1 How. 202; 2 Robb,
10j,

Kinsman v. Parkhurst (1855), 18 How.
289.
a Thnt n purchaser who buys an interest in an invention during nn intorfcrcnco is bound by tho rule of r.aveat
emptor, soo E~ parte Mason (1872), 2
0. G. 274.
That under Sec. 58, net of 1870, an
assignee is not estopped by the patentee's statement in nn interference proceeding as to the dntc of his invention,
sec Union Paper Bag lilach. Co. v.
Crane (1874}, 1 Bann. & A. 494 ; 6
0. G. 801 ; Holmes, 429.
That a concession as to priority
does not affect prior nssignees, see Hammond v. Prntt (1880), 16 0. G. 1235.
That the rights of nn assignee ngninst
n riml inventor are the same as those
of his nssignor, see Gay v. Cornell
(1849), 1 Blatoh. 506.
' Thnt an nssignee for valuable con.siderntion is not bound by a prior unrecorded equitable claim of which ho had
no notice, see Campbell v. James (1880),
18 Blatch. 92 ; 18 0. G. 1111 ; 2 Fed.

Thtlt nn assignee of the intercat of another assignee tnkes no more thnn his
gmntor had, nnd is chnrgenblo with no·
tice of what he might bnvo learned if he
had in•1uired of the original grantor, as
against n Inter assignee of the original
grantor, see Hamilton v. Kingsbury
(1880), 17 Blateh. 460 ; 17 0. G. 847 ;
4 Fed. Rep. 428.
2 That the assignee of a patent is
concluded by a decree agninBt his ns·
signor, see Pennington v. Hnnt (1884),
20 Fed. Rep. 195; and §§ 983, 1017,
1048, and notes, post.
That nn nssiguee tnkes subject . to
the nsHib'llor's disclaimers, and· other
acts working an estoppel, see Blades v.
Band, McNnlly, & Co. {1886), 27 Fed,
Rep. 93; 37 0. G. 99.
That where nn nssigneo assigns his &p. 338.
right.q, his assignee is bound by
nll
the
That whether nssignees without no•
equities of which he lias knowledge, see tice nre estopped by the conduct of the
•

•

I

•

•

•
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§ 790. AeflfBJlmont of Right of Aotlon for Pant Infdngomonto.
Tho right to RUO for past infringements mn.y be assigned
in connection with o.n assignment of tho pntont, lik~ o.ny other
chose in action, nnd tho remedy can bo enforced in lnw ot·
equity by tho nssignoc. 1 Such an assignment mo.y bo made
after o. suit has boon commenced, in which case tho dcfcndont
must be notified thereof before proceeding further in tho.
co.use. 2 No especial form is required for such nsaignmcnt.
An il·rcvocablc power of attorney to collect tho claims, or on
instrument purporting to o.ssign tho po.tcnted invention, but
executed after tho po.tent has expired, arc regarded as suffi.
cient for this purpose.3 Such an assignment is not legally
recordable.4

•

"

•
•

''

•

.

•
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inventor, gllcrc, sec Sproguo "· A<lrinnco
(1877), 3 Dann. &. A. 124 ; 14 0. 0.
808.
That a purchaser, p·ending 11 suit to
wl1ich ho is a party, tnkos ailbjrot to
. tho equities or tho other parties to tho
:!nit, sec 1\.cnrnoy v, Lehigh Valley R. R.
Co. (1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 699.
§ 790. 1 Thnt tho right to sue for
the infringement of o. patent is BSsign·
able, see Shaw• '!1. Colwell Lend Co•
(1882), 11 Fed. Rep. 711 ; 20 Blatch.
417 ; Hamilton v. Rollins (1877), 5
Dillon, 495 ; 8 Bann. & A. 157.
That the BSsignment of n .ahnre in
the proceeds of snits for infringements
creates no interest in the invention or
the monopoly, see Tilglm1an v. Proctor
(1888 ), 125 U. S. 1S6 ; 48 0. G. 628.
That n right of action for infringe·
ment Sluvives to pe-rsonal representa·
tivcs and mny be sued on or assigned
by them, and the nasignt'e may sue
thereon in his own nnme if the local lnw
permits, ~ee May v. County of Logan
(1887), SO Fed. fu>p. 250; 410. G.1387.
Thiit nn BSsignment hy an ndminis·
trator of all rights under or through an
expired patent carries claims for pnst
· infringements, see May v. Saginaw· Co.
(1887), 32_ Fed. Rep. 629.
That a sale of patents by an nilmin·

'

-~

'
'
\

.

~

'

•

•

istrntor under order of court for a nomi·
nnl sum docs not carry a right to nuo
for past infringements, see Mny v. Ju.
ne11U Co. (1887), SO Fed. Rep. 241 ; 41 .
o. a. 578.
Tbat\an assignment of o. clnim for
tho use of an invention is not an assign·
mcut of thll patent, see Campbell •J.
James (1880), 18 Blatch. !12; 18 0. G.
1111 ; 2 Ferl, Rep. 838.
'!hat un aMsignce of c'aims fol' pnst
infrin,~emcnts takes snhj•JCt to all equi·
tics, aoe New Yo1·k Grapo Sugar Co. v.
Butfnlo Grope Sugn·: Co. (1883), 21
Blatch. 519; 25 0. G. 1076 ; 18 Fed. ·
Rep. 688,
II That when a right of nction is
assigned after a suit is brought, tho
defendant should be notified of it, see
Gear tl, Fitch (1878), S Bann. & A.
li7S ; 16 0. G. 1231.
8 That nn assignment of nn expired
patent can take effect only BB nn assign·
ment of claims for pBBt infl'ingements,
BPe :May t•. Snginnw Co. (1887), 82 Fed.
Rep. 629•
That the assignment of nn expired
patent may operote as n power of attorney
to m1e for nnd collect dnmnges for paet
infringements, see Bell v. l'l!cCullough
(1858), 1 Bonet, 194 ; 1 Fisher, SSO•
i Thnt an assignment of the right

I

'

.

uu. v.]
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OP LETTIDtB·l'ATENT.

Grant Dofinod : Dlotln[;Uiobocl ft·om Allolgnmout.

'l'ho gmnt of o. patented invention differs f1·om an assign·

mont only as to the territot·inllimits within which it operates.
It differs from a license us to tho nature of tho rights convoyed. Tho grnutco hns tho exclusive intet·est both in tho
invention and in tho monopoly, within the presCt·ibed limits,
und may maintain an action in his own name for an infringe·
mont of tho patent within his torritory. A licensee has either
u non-exclusive interest or an interest in less than all tho
rights embraced in the im·ontion, und no interest in the
monopoly which ho can make effective by a suit at lo.w in
his own name. 'l'o distinguish, therefore, o.n assignment
from a grant i~ is only necessary to determine wl1ether tho
convcynnco is of force throughout tho entire United Stutes or
is confined to a particular locality. 1 It matters not whether
tho restrictions are in vositive or negative terms. An instrument transferring aU the rights secured by tho patent,
except ns to n certain town or county, is ns true a grant
as if the area lying outside of such town or county were
specifically described.2

§ 792. Grant Dllltinguished from License.
To distinguish a grant from a license, regard must be paid
to the nature of the interest conveyed. The interest must be
to maintain suits need not be recorlled,
see Gear v. Fitch (1878), 16 0. G.
1231 ; 3 Bann. & A. 573.
See further as to an assignment of a
claim for past infringements, § 781 and
notes, ante, and § 943 and noteR, post.
§ 791. 1 See § 763, note 1, ante.
2 That the transfer of the entire interest in the invention within specified
territory is a gmnt, see Potter v. Holland
(1858), 4 Blatch. 206 ; 1 Fisher, 327 ;
Ritter :u. Settell (1852), 2 Blatch. 379.·
'!'bat the transfer of all the patentee's
interest in a given territory is a grant, .
see Perry v. Corning (1870), 7 Blatch.
195.
•
·
That an assignment of nll rights
VOL, II,

3(1

•

•

.

'

"except certain counties already sold "
is \'alid and certain, since evidence may
show what counties have been sold, see
Wash lmrn & 1\Ioen Mfg. Co. v. Haish
(1880), 19 0. G. 173 ; 10 Bissell, 65 ;
4 F1•d. Rep. 900.
That the gmnt of a ~tate-right " except H countics," with b.!! agreement
to furnish a list of such counties, leaves
the grantee free to select them. until the
list is furnished, see Pryor v. Coulter
(1830), 1 Bailey (S.C.), 517.
That when a tcrritorialnssignee sells
his "right to use and sell" as men·
tionec,l in the patent, it cnrrica his entire rights, see Burdell v. Denig (1865),
2 Fisher, 588. .

•

•

•
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entire witllin tho prescribed o.reo., nml oxcluaivo.1 A trnnsfor
of tho right to make or usc or sell, or oi tho exclusive right
to make or usc or sell, docs not convoy tho entire int{lrcl'it ;
tho gro.nt must opornto on all three of thoao rights, •and ·be
exclusive o.s to all ; o.nd a transfer which dt'ca not thus operate is a mere license. But these rights need not bo particularly deacl'ibed in the convcynnco, if it mo.nifcsts o.n evident
intention of the grantor to transfer them. An o.lionntion of
all the rights mentioned in tho patent is an nssigmncnt
or n grant nceording to the territorial limits fixed by Lho
convoyo.uce.2
•

§ 793. Grante upon Condition.
A grant, like an nssignment, may be conditionnl or temporary. It may nlso be limited as to the extent of its enjoyment.
The grant of nn exclusive right to make o.nd use and sell o.
certain number of the patented devices within the prescribed
territory, and of the exclusive use of the invention within
such territory, is a valid grant, conferring upon the grantee
the sole interest in the invcntfon and monopoly in that area,
and yet restricting him in its enjoyment to the number of the
1
articles dcscribed. Limits may also be placed to his mode
§ 792. 1 In Littlefield "'· Perry is, a mere license, unless a gmnt of an
(1874), 21 Wall. 205; 7 0. G. 964, undivided interest could bo construed
•

•

the Supreme Court seem to recognize
the gro.nt of an undivided interest with·
in a certain territory as vo.lid and proper.
The statute on which the power to
transfer tlte monopoly depends, however,
· makes no provision for the conveyance
of any righ~ within u specified area nn•
less such rights are exclusive. Sec.
4898, Rev. Stat. : "The patentee • • •
may in like manner grant and convey
an exclusive right under his patent to
, , • any specified part of the United
States."
See also Potter v. Holland •
•
(1868), 4 Blatch. 206; 1 Fisher, 827;
Gayler v. Wilder (1850), 10 How. 477.
. A non-.exclusive right must, therefore,
be an interest in the invention M dis·
nnguished from the monopoly, that
•

•

o.s mo.king the grantee and gmntor cograntees, in whom the entire and ex·
elusive sectional interest resided.
ll That an llllsignmont of all tlte patentee's right, title, and interest witl1in
certain territory is the grant of an exelusive right, see Perry v. Coming
(1870), 1 Blatch. 195; Burdell 11.
Denig (1865), 2 Fisher, 688.
That an exclusi>:! right for a term
of y11a.rs to use the invention in o. given
territory, and to use and sell the product
"Of such use, is n mere license, not a
gmnt, see Oliver, Finnic & Co. "'· Rum·
ford Chemical Works {1883), 109 U.S .
75 ; 25 0. G. 784.
§ 793. 1 That the grant of an exclusive right to make, usc, and sell 0. cer·
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of using tho invention, or t.o tho snlc of. it or of its pt·oducts
ontsido of his territory ; tho convoynnco is still a g1'nnt unless
tho enjoyment tlmt~ dcnicu to tho gmntoo is rcsorvcu to tho
grantor or vested in somo other alienco. 3 His right is no less
exclusive for boiug limited in exorcise, provided it resides
in him alono. But in tho nbsonco of such restrictions tho
gmnteo may enjoy tho rights to mnlco nnd uso nnd sell within
his district as fully as tho pntontco could hnvo dono, nnd tho
· products which arise out of his prnctico of tho invention mny
bo used by his vendees i~ nny portion of the United Stntca.u
tnin number of tho patented devices
within 11 certain tcrrirory, nml of tile
exclusive usc of tho rmtcnt in such territory, vests 11n exclusive terrirorinl in·
terest in tho grauttm, sec Ritter v. Sorrell
(1862), 2 Dlatch. 379.
2 Thnt 11 grout of specific territory
m11y bo limited ns to tho mode of usc
nnd yet bo vnlid, sec Dorsey Rovol ving
HnrvcRtcr Rnko Co. v, Drndloy Mfg.
Co. (1874), 12 B!11tch. 202; 1 Bnnu. &
A. 330.
a Thnt 11n nssignco of 11 territ.orinl
right, without restrictions, mBY sell the
p11tcntcd device to be used anywhere,
see Hntch v. Hall (1884), 30 0. G.
1096 ; 22 Fed. Rep. ~88 ; McKay 11,
Wooster (1873), 2 Sawyer; 378; 6 Fish·
er, 375 ; 3 0. G. 441.
'l'hnt such 11n llSSignea cannot sell
the device to have it sold again or used
in the course of tmdo outside hi~ ter·
ritory, see Hatch v. Adams (1884), 22
Fed. Rep. 434 ; 29 0. G. 776.
See 11lso 824, 914, and notes, post.
That where tho pBtentee gmnts a ter·
ritorial right to make, use, 11nd sell with·
out limiting the use by the vendee, the
vendee of the grantee. may use the in·
vention nnywhere without l'eference to
other grants of the patentee, see Adams
"· Burke (1873) 1 17 Wall. 453 ; 33
0. G. 114.

Thnt 11 grnntce cnnnot mnke outside
his own territory, for usc outside it, see
•
American Pnpcr Burrel Co. v. Lamway
(1886), 28 J!'cd. Uep. 141 ; 37 0. G.

674.
That 11n llSSignmcnt, by the assignee
of nn exclusive right to make nnd use
the invention within a given territory,
exhaust!; his own interests within that
territory, 11nd be hilS no right to make up
the invention nnd put it into the market,
to be used after the patent expires, con•
tmry to the rights of the Jlntentco on
tho extension, see Union Pnper Bag
Mach. Co. 11. Nixon (1876), 9 0. G.
691 ; 2 Bnnn. & A. 244 ; 1 Flippin,
4!11.

That the BF.signor of a territorial
right cannot sell the device in that territory or to be used in that territory,
see Union Paper Bng MilCh. Co, 11,
Nixon (1876), 2 Bnnn. & A. 244; 9
0. G. 691 ; 1 Flippin, 491.
That the reservation by 11n nssignor
of the right to usc the invention in one
of seveml assigned Ststcs does not affect
the assignee's rights in the other States,
see Hobbie v. Smith (1886}, 27 Fed.
Rep. tl56.
That an agreement that the grantee
only should manufacture is nnt void ae
being in restmint of trade, see Kina·
man 11, Parkhurst (1856) 1 18 How. 259.
'

•
•

•

•

•
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Form of Grnnt : Itnpllcd Wnrro.ntiofl : IlBtoppolo.

A gro.nt, like an aaaignment, must be in writing nnd duly
signed by tho grantor.1 It muBt also bo recorded within tho
. same period in order to nsnil against subsequent bona. fide
assignees and grantees for vnluo,ll It imports n. wnrrunty of
title, o.nd gives rise to tho so.mo estoppel nnd tho same privities of interest and obligntion ns an nssignment.a Having in
view the essenMal difference between them, tho rules which
have boon stated as regul~ting and o.pplying to the one form
of conveyance may be predicated, mutatis mutandis, of the
other.

SECTION II.
OF THE

§ 795.

OF LETTERS-PATENT: .TOINT·OWNERS.

Property of Joint-Owners in tho Patented Invention.

By the assignment of an undivided interest in n. patented
invention, the alienor and alienee become joint-owners both
of the invention and the monopoly. On account of the peculiar nature of this species of property, the relations of such
joint-owners t-oward each other present questions of difficulty,
not all of which can be considered as yet fully settled.
Property in an invention, as well as property in . a monopoly,
is incorporeal. It· is incapable alike of physical partition,
and 'of united physical possession. The subordinate rights
'
embraced in the invention may indeed be separated, and be

'

'

•

•

'

'

•

.
"

•

'

•
'

.

•'
•
• •

'• .-.
.. •

..''
..• •• .
•

••

•

. . •'

'
•
'

I

.'·'.,'
•
'
" .
. .
. ..
'.
•
'

•

.

§ 794. 1 Sec. 4898, Rev. Stat.
2 Sec. 4898, Rev. Stat.
Sec _also
§ 784 ancl notes, ante.
That a conveyance of." all my_ right,
title, and interest in and to" a patent,
though recorded, does not affect territorial righto previously conveyed by the
grantor, but not recorded, see Tum·
bull v. Weir Plow Co. (1880), 14 Fed.
Rep. 108 ; 9 Bissell, 834 ;, 23 0, G. 91 ;
6 Bann. & A. 288.
.
a That an assignment of " all onr
right, title, and interest" in certain

'

.• .

"

•

•

.

..

•

territory "to the full end of the term,"
etc., is not a mere release, but implies
that a patent has been issued in due
form,
and if this i.'l not true the price is
•
not rccoveroble, see Shepherd 11. Jenkins
(1881), 73 Mo. 610.
That if a grantee avails himself of
the grant, he cannot, in a suit for roynltiea on. goods oold, deny that the patenwe is the true inventor, unle!!s he has
been· evicted, see Birdsall 11, Perril{o
(1865 ), 5 Blatch. 251.
,

•

'

'

'

'
I
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hold by different owners, but tho monopoly is indivisible,
and whether it resides iu mnny individuals, or. in ono alone,
must be of tho snmo character and limits. When, thoro~
foro, n. patented invention, which includes both tho invention
and tho monopoly, ves~s in two or more persons their relations to each othe1· ns co~·Nnors must follow one of th1·eo
rules: either (1)- each owner must individually possess all
tho subordino.to rights embracer! in tho ii1vention together
with tho entire and indivisible monopoly; or (2) he must in~
dividually possess tho rights embraced in tho invention while .
tho monopoly resides entire and indivisible in all tho owners ·
collectively ; or (3) tho rights embraced in tho invention as
well as tho monopoly must vest indivisibly in all tho owners
as a single person. · Tho first rule might be pronounced untenable upon its face had not tho courts, ignoring the fact
that the right to suspend prohibitory powers is as true n part
of tho monopoly as is tho right to enforce them, already held
'
with tolerable uniformity that each joint--owner may, at his
plensure,.abrogato the monopoly both as against himself and
his c~wnors, a position which assumes that the monopoly
is indivisibly and entirely his to destroy, if not to exercise.
The second rule, and probably the correct. one, has as yet
received no formal recognition except, perhaps, indirectly in
cases where one join~wner has been held liable to his coowners for o.n infringement of their common patent. The
third rule bas been repeatedly discarded by the courts, and
. it may be accepted as an established doctrine that .whatever
· may be their relation to the monopoly such joint-owners are
nor collective owners of the invention, but
not co~partners,.
.
that their interests therein are distinct, each being independent of the others, though subject to the limitations imposed
upon its disposition and enjoyment by the monopoly conferred
on his cO:.owners. 1 ·
"

•
•
•

"

•

"

§ 795. 1 In Pitts "· Hnll {1854) 0 3
Blatch. 201, Hall, 'J, : (206) "In tho
case of joint·patenteea, where n!)ngree·
ment of CO·partnership exists, the I'll•
lation of co:partners certainiy docs not
resul~ from their connection Bll jointpatentees ; and, when: one joint-owner

""

of a patent transfers his undivided in·
terest to a stranger, the assignee doee
not become the partner of his co-pro•
prietor. In both cases the parties in·
terested in the patent are simply jointowners, or tenants in common, of. the
rights and property secnred by tha
'
"

"

'

'

'

•
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Roolproonl ntgbtn llll.4 DutJco or Joint OWIIOro f.n l'Cfor-

onoo to tho Enjoyment of tho Pntontod Invention.

According to tho Aocond rulo tho monopoly resides in tho
co-own~rs collectivoly, n.nd co.n noithor bo o.brogntcd nor
'

•

•

'

'

}Jntont ; . nnd their rights, powers, nnd
duties, ns rcspoots onch other, must be
oubstnntiully those of tho joint•ownora
of n chattel f'nrt owners of goods nnd
clmttols nro either jolnt.ownors or ton·
nuts in common, 011Ch having n distinct
or at lcnst, an independent, although un
undivided, interest iu tho property.
Neither can trnnafor or dispose of tho
whole property ; nor cnn ono not for
tho other in rolntion thereto, but merely
for his own slmro, nnd to tho oxtcnt
of his own severn\ right nnd interest ;
nnd nt common lnw the ono hnd no
notion of nccount ·~niust tho cthor for
his abaro of tho }Milts derived from tho
common prope1·ty. (Story on Pnrtncr•
£\lti}'• § 89.) A personal chnttel vested
in several dilforont }lropriotors cnnnot
po!lSibly be enjoyed ndvmitngeoualy by
aU, without a common consent 11nd
agreement among them, To l'egulnte
. their enjoyment hi case of disagree·
mont is one of the hardest tasks of
legislation, and it is not without wis·
dom that the law of Englnnd and of
this country, in general, declines to
interfere in their disputes, leaving it
. to themselves either to enjoy their com·
mon property by agt·eement or to suffer
'it to remain uuenjoyed or to perish by
their dissension, as the best method of
forcing them to a common· consent for
their common .benefit. . ( Abbott on
Shipping, 98.) It is well settled that
a destruction cr snle of the joint prop.
. erty by one of the part owners, author·
hes his co-proprietor to maintain trover
for the ·conversion.
· (2' Kent's Comin.,
.
8th ·.ed., 851, note.) · But on such a.
Bille only the right ·Of the party who
makP.s the snle passes to the purchaser ;
il.ud the purchaser becomes B tenant in
•

.

.

.• •

.
•

•

•

-

• t

•

common with tho owner of tho rcmnin.
iug interest, unlcse nnd until tho latter
con firma tbo snlo, or rocovors tho vnluo
or his olmro from tho wrong-door. 'l'ho
prluclplcs of these doctrines aro, it ,
BtriJcos me, applicable to tho CllSO of tho
jolnt-owno1·ship of pntont righto. Tho
grunt of tho oxolusivo rlgbt to Dlllkc,
nso, nml vend to others to bo used, is to
tho pntcntocs jointly and not to either
novornlly, Tho light, tho 11ropcrty so·
cured by tho patent, mny bo granted
to others by license or assignment, or
by tho oalo of machines by tho }l:ltcntcos
jointly ; and a license or assignment or
snlo of a machine by them is n trans·
for, pro tanto, of tho property eocurod
by the patent. One joint-owner cnn
legally grant, assign, license, or sell
only iu respect to his own share or
r:ght. Ho cnnnot eolland give a good
title to his co-owner's right, for tho
same ranson that one joint-owner of a
chattel cannot trnnafor the sbare of his
. co-proprietor. And if he appropriates
nny portion of the exclusive right or
common property to his sepnrnte use
or benefit, by either the U!!O or the sale
of the patented machine, he does what
is, iD. principle, the same as the con·
version, by destruct.ion or sale, of the
joint property by u tenant in common,
which authorizes his co·tennnt to main·
tahi trover."
· That joint-owners of n patented in·
vention are tenants in common, see
Dunham v. Indinnapolis. & St. Louis
R. R. ·Co; (1876), 7 Rissell, 223; 2
Rnnn. & A. 327 ; Do Witt t>, Elmira
Nobles Mfg. Co. {1875), 5 Hun, 301.
· That there is no true analogy between
patent rights and any other property,
and co-owners are not like tenants in

•

•
•

'
'

;,
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:.mapondcd without tho conRont of all, while cnch joint-owncir r/
individually possesses tho subordinate rights ombmccd in tho .:'
invention. '£his rule nt once p!'Csorvcs tho harmony of th9
law in l'oforonco to tho nuturo nnd owncrohip of a monopoh·,
protects tho oxcluaivo privilege conferred by tho 'patent up6n
nll the patentees, and pot·mits to ouch owner ns wide n. lati~udo
in tho enjoyment of tho invention as is cont~istont wit;h the
rigltts of his co-owners. Under it onch may himself prr.tctiso
tho invention without accountability to them, nnd mny r,onvey
his enth·o interest in the patented invention to o.noth'Jl' individuo.l ; since the exorcise of such powers docs not interfere
with tho enjoyment of their equal privileges by tho other
owners, nor with thn.t sccul'ity from competition which tho
patent is intended to afford. But it forbids r..n t.t.saignment
of the interest of one joint-owner to several assignees, or tho
grant of licenses to make, or use, or sell tho po.tcntcd im·ention, bcco.uso by multiplying tho number o£ those persons who
can prnctise the invention without disturbance fJ.'Om the exercise of the monopoly, the value of the pa.ter"-··1 invention to
the other owners may be sensibly diminished and perhaps
destroyed. In the few cnses hitherto decided the courts, by
partially adopting the first rule, have indeed recognized this
power ns inherent
in
each
owner
of
the
patented
invention
.
•
They have held .that his right to alienate his own interest to
others is unlimited in respect to tl1e number of his transferees ;
that by such t.ransfer the entire monopoly is abrogated or
suspended so that his assignees and licensees cannot be interJared with by the. other owners of the prohibitory powers; and.
that, at most, he is accountable to them for their proportion
of .t.he purchase-money or license-fees which he may have
received.1 It is obvious that under this rule the other own.

•

·common of ·Iands,:or. ways, or tolls, or
personal property, seo Vose 11. Singer
(1862), 4 Allen; 22~.
That ajoint intereat in a poltent.does
not make the ownem partners,· see Parkhurst 11, Kinsman
(18i9),
1
Blatch.
488.
•
· That·thero may· be any number of
joint-owners, and each will be indepen-·dent of the others, and not a co-partner,
see Vose v. Singer (1862), 4 Allen, 226.
•

•

•

That the issue of a patent to one of
two joint-owners of an invention enures
to the benefit of both, see Vetter v.
Lentzinger (1871), 81 Iowa, 182.
. §.796•. 1 In Dunham 11. Indianapolis
& St. Louis R. R. Co. (1876), 7 Bissell,
228, Drummond, J,: {228) "The materinl point is, who is to answer, if any
one, to ll1e other pntentees for the use·
of the part which does uot belong to

•
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ora do not obtain ndequnto pt·otoction. 1'hoso who dcAit·o to
uso their property by practising tho i.n vontion m·o nt tho

•

•
•

'.

..
'

•

•

•

thorn, when n joint-owner uses the irn·
}'rov~mont, or makes n contract with
nuothur pot·son for .its usc. Whnt. is
tho position or pnwutces with refcmnco
to their right to uso tho thing pntontc(l1
'l'bo pntente~s m·o tonn.nts in common
of tho right. One of them has no au·
poriority of right over the othoro. Ono
of them cnn mnnufacture and usc tho
nrticlo pntoutcd without tho consent of
tho others ; thut is, each hilS tho samo
right, nlthough ono mny own 11 grcntor
slmt·o of tho thing pntentcd thnn tho
others. Tho gmnt wns, in this cnsc, to
tho threo to uso and vond tho improved
cnr· brnko shoos, 11nd whi\o it is clear
that one of tho p11tentoes cannot grnut
wh11t duos not b~long to him, 11nd if ho
givos a license or mnk:'.s a cont.rnct for
tho use of tho thing patented, he cnn
·only grnnt thnt which ho hilS himself,
11nd not the rights of tho other pllten·
toes, still ho can clothe hie grantee or
his licensee with tho Bllmo right that he
has hirnselr, nnmely, tho 1ight to sell
or use tho thing patented. And it
seems to me the better rule is to hold,
if the,ro is a. liability nt all, thnt where
a po.rty owning less th11n the whole of n
thing p11tent.ed, mnkcs o. gmnt or 11
license, he shall be nnswernble .to the
others, rnther tl1an that the othc:r pat·
entee.s shall look to the gmntee or
licensee. · There were. three cllSes
par·
.
ticulo.rly referred to on the 11rgnment.
One WaG tho eliSe of Pitts ,. Hall, 8
Blntohford, 201, decided by Judge Hnll,
of:the Nortltern District of Now York•
He seems to hold tho.t if one jointowner of a patent uses or sells his right
without the authority of his co-owner,
he is linble to an 11etion by. such coowuer for 11n infringement of the pat·
ent ; and the conclusion, perho.ps, to be
drawn ,from his decision is thnt if the
party to whom be sells uses ths thing
•

•

pntcntell, 11n notion cou)(\ b~ mni11tnincd
and nn Injunction issncu ngninst tho
grnnteo or liccnsoo of tho co-owner.
J ullgo Curtis, In tho case of Clum 11.
Brewer, 2 Onrtla, Circuit Court, li06,
oeema to hold, nnt\ I thinlc thnl is tlto
truo t·ulo upon tho oubjcct, that whore
0110 of tho jol11t-pntentees uses or sells
tho thing pntcnwd, or nny portion of it,
tho othors cnnnot ouo him na for nn
infringement of tho patent. The most
tlmt enn bo claimed in thnt if 0110 uses
or soils it to t.ho detriment of tho others,
ho may bo ho!U responsible. For oxllmplc, if he obtnins more tl1nn his share
of the profits from tho uso of the article,
or in issuing licenses ho obtnina more
than his share of tho license money,
ho possibly m11y bo held responsible by
tho otlter joint-pntentees ; but Judge
Curtis, in that eliSe, hold that an in·
junction should not issue ngninst tho
use, by one of the joint-patentees, of
tho thing pnrentcil, nud the principle
decided by him is th11t one tenant in
common of letters-po.tent hilS the soma
right llB the others to make, use, and
sell the thing patented, and a licensee
under one tennnt in common ennnot be
enjoined on 11 bill by 11nother tenant in
common. A eliSe has been decided in
Englnnd bearing on this question, Mathers 11. Green, 1 Law Reports, Chnn·
eery Appeals, 29, and the opinion is
given by Lord. Cbancellol' Cmnworth.
Thnt WllS a CllSe of letters-patent grouted
to three individuo.ls. The Chancellor
says : ' The right conferred is 11 right
to exclude all the world other than tho
gmntees from using the invention. But
there is no exclusion in the letters-pat·
ent of 11ny one of the pntentces. Tho
inability of nny ono of the patentees to
use tho invention, if 11ny such innbility
exist!!, must be sought olHewhero than
in the letters-patent. But there is
•

§ 796
•

•
•
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•

•
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mercy of those whoso profit is derived from flClling right:;
or gmuting· licenses to others ; nnd ns onch ownct· may fix ·
•

'

no plincir•lo, in tho nbsonco of contract,
wbich can prevent uny persona not pro·
hibitml by statuto from using nuy iuvoution wlu1tovor. Is thoro any implied
contract whoro two or more tmraons
jointly obtain lottoi'B·lmtent, that no
ono of them shall uso tho invention
without tho consent of thl• others, or,
il' ho duos, thut ho shnU usc it for their
joint benefit! I can discover no prin·
ciplo for such a doctlino. It would
onablo ono of two pntontoes oithor to
provont the uso of tho invention nlto·
gothor, or elso to compel tho other
patentee to risk bis skill and capital in
the uso of tho invention on the to1ms
of being occouutablo for hnlf the profit,
if pt\1fit should be made, without being
able to call on his co-pntontoe for contribution if there should bo loss.' Now
while this is tho principle announced
by tho Chanc~llor, it perhaps should be
with this qualification, that if one of
the patontocs obtains more the.n his
slinre of tho profits, ho might be hold
liable under certain circumstances to
the others. Certninly I do not wish to
bo undoretood as affirming that there
is never such liability. Of course we
must take into consideration any risk
wWch he may run, lillY outlay of money
which he mny make in the manufactnre or sale of the article; but if, look·
ing at it upon equitable principles, he
hna obtained more than his share of the
profits arising from the thing patented,
either in the use or sale of it, or of
licenses, it seems to me he might in
certain cases be held accountable to tho
other joint patentees.'' 2 Bann. & A.
827 (328).
See nlso Clnm 11. Brewer (1855), 2
Curtis, 506.
That o~e co·owner cannot ba obliged
to account to the other for the mere use
of the invention or for profits arising

§

•

•

from its uao, sco l~mHor v. Gntcn (1685),
118 lll. 00 ; Gatos v. l!'l'nsor (1881), I)
Bradwell (lll.), 62·1.
Thnt n surviving pnrtucr who uses
a patent belonging to tho Into firm,
ngninat tho ohjoction of tho roprcsonta·
tivo of tho doccaaml. partner, is lbblo
to account to such l'oprcsontativo for
one hnlf tho }Jl'olits resulting from such
u~o, sco Frcomun 11. Frcoman (1886),
142 lllnas. DB.
'!'hat a pnrt ownor may bo account·
nblo to his co-owners for a ahnro ot' tho
profits obtained by him from using tho
invention or selling rights, soo Aspin.
wnll Mfg. Co. v. Gill (1887), 40 0. G,
1133 ; 32 Fed. Rep. 607.
That whether ono co·owncr can com·
pel another t.o nccount for ono half tho
licenao fees, etc., received by him is
doubtful, seo Gatos v. l~rnaor (1881), 9
Bradwell (Ill.), 624.
That each co-owner of a patent may
use tho right uithout the concurrence
of tha others and license at will, see
\Vnahbum & l\Ioen Mfg. Co. v. Chicago
Galvanized '\Yire Fence Co. (1884), 100
Ill. n.
That a license by one co-ownor is
good against all, and their remedy is
by account O.,"llinst him, see De Witt
t•. Elmira Nobles 1\lfg. Co. (1876), 66
N. Y. 459.
That one joint.owner cannot compel
another to account for a share of his
profits from a sale of the patented
atticles, see Vose 11. Singer (1862), 4
Allen, 226.
That wltere one of several joint-patentees nssigna tO a third party, the
estoppel against him operates as a
license to the third party, and the
other patentees must look to the as•
signor for an account, see Curran ,,
Burdsall (1883), 2i 0. G. 1319 ; 20
Fed. Rep. 835.
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. his own price on thCJ rights or liconGco he grnnts, his
liability to account to his co·-owners for their shn.ro n.ffords
•
them no security of proper compensation. 'fhis rule seems
to have been reached by treating property in a patented invention as anal()gous to property in n pm·sonal clmtto0l, and
• endeavoring to apply to one the principles which govern tho
ownership of tho other. If the solo property in a patented
invention consisted in ·tho right to pmctise it, some remote
analogy to property in a personal chattel might exist. But
tho actual value of the property in a patented invention resides in tho monopoly, by virtue of which its owners can not
only prevent the use
of
a
single
personal
chattel
but
of
all
•
others which are substantially identical with it in character.
The right to practise the invention cannot be conferred without affecting these prohibitory powers, and no rule which
ignores them, and permits the transfer of the invention without reference to its effect on them, can meet the requirements
of the case. The second rule is far more just, and more in
accordance with the nature of the subject, and in closer analogy to the rules applied to the joint-ownership of certain incorporeal rights to which those of the co-owners of a patented
invention bear the nearest but by no means a perfect resem·
blance. It restricts the power of alienation on the part of
a joint-owner within such limits as prevents an increase
in the burden placed upon the common property of all, per~
mitting him to enjoy his interest himself or to convey it to
another single owner, whether an individual, a co-partnership,
or a corporation, but not allowing him to multiply the number
of those who are relieved from the monopoly without the consent of his co-owners. This rule also has its hardship, since
it compels the joint-owner to practise the invention, or to sell
his interest to a single purchaser or to such a group of purchasers as are acceptable to his co-owners, or to remain with·
out the enjoyment of his property; ~ut it is a r ..Ue conservative, not destructive, of the value of the patented invention as
·a whole, and entails on him no greater dit;advantage than
now rests upon the joint proprietors of a common, or a wharfing privilege, or any other incorporeal right, an increase, in
the number of whose occupants is forbidden by the law unless
•
•

..
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be with the express or implied pormisoion of all tho existing ownors.11

§ 797.

Jolnt·Ownoro onnnot Praotlao Infrlnslng Invcntlone.

Although tho courts have recognized tho right of one jointowner to multiply indefinitely tho number of those who can
lawfully pro.ctise tho patented invention without x·eference to
•

Although no oxnct similitude oxiats benefit derived by ono owner ovor nnbotwcon n tmlont privilege nnd uny other on nccount of his choicer breed
other proporty, yet tho resem bhmco of nnlmnls or tho highllr vnluo to him
wl1ich it bcnrs to n common of pnsturc of tho food ubtnincd. So fnr ns nnnlogy
Is sufllciont to suggest n pos~iblc solu- mny bo tuken 118 u guide nt nil in such
tion of tho present question. Both tho cuscs, docs not this suggest thnt tho
p11tunt privilege nnd tho common of joint·ownors of n. patent privilege enjoy
p:1sturo nrc to bo exercised within c\ofi- nll tho rights to whicl~ they nrc entitled,
nito territory by opccificd menus of ll9 ngninst cnch other, when cnch is
enjoyment, nnd with a limited und nllowcd to vrnotiso tho invention with·
dotorminablo nmount of profit.
In out nccountnbility to his co·ownors for
both, tho npproprintion to himself, by nny benefit which his superior skill or
one owner, of more thnn his just larger cnpitnl mny ennble him to renlizo,
shnre of such profit is nn unjust nml to ll9sign his interest to one other
invnsion of tho rights of tho others, person, nnturnl or nrtificinl, for whBt
whether, in the one cnRo, by the price ho plonscs, with the snme power
introduction of nn excessive num· to· usc nnd to nssign; but thnt, ns in
bcr of commonable beasts, or, in tho the onse of n commoner, he should not
other, by distril.Juting the patent privi· · be allowed to introduce into the cornlege to nn • incrensed number of proprio- mon property n l,'l'Cilter number of those
tors or licensees. Any nssignrnent of agencies by which its profits nre to be
either right which does. not impose a absorbed, to the inevitnble diminution
greater burden on the common prop· of the advantnge which his co-owners
erty, nnd any use of either by tho would otherwise hnve rightfully enjoyedl
owner which docs not curtnil its proper This suggestion, bnsed on the nature
us·e by l1is co-owners, is fnir and equi· of the property in tl1e invention, tukes
table although the ultimate result to no notice of the injury done to one
him may fnr exceed nny advantnge owner of n pntont by nnother when the
which his co·owners may nctunlly at- latter prevents the former from exer·tnin. Now the lnw finds no difficulty cising the prohibitory powers of tho
·in regulnting the rights nnd duties of monopoly in his own defence, ns under
commoners of pasture. It recognizes .the present rules of lnw often occurs.
the' fact that the profit is limited in ·But under this suggestion, thnt injury
amount nnd, therefore, prevents its dis- would also be nvoid~d, since ench
tribution among a greater number of ·owner could still enforce his rights
cnttle than tho owners have the right ngeill!lt every person except the coto introduce. But it does not measure owner or the single individual to whom
.the keenness of their appetites, nor 'the his interests hnd been assigned.
capacity of their stomachs, nor the
.
.
2

•

•
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its effect on his co-owners, it has been held thnt neither a
joint-owner nor his nlicnccs cnn lo.wfully prnctiso nn infring-

ing invcntion.l 'rhis limitation mny nppcnr inconsistent with
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§ 707. 1 In Herring 11, GM Conoumcrn' Asnocl11tion (1878), l\ McCrory,
20G, Trc11t, J. : (200) "'rho direct quos•
tion presented is whether nn infringer
of 11 pa.tcnt cnn oac11po li11billty for bla
infringement becnuso he is 11 joint:owuor
of tho originnl pntont upon which tho
infringement occurn. Tho cnaea cited do
not roa.ch tho precise point reUsed by
tho bUl. It is evident thllt if 11 stronger
WM guilty of tho infringement Ito would
be compelled to rcsJIOnd in damnges.
Cnn 11 pnrt·ownor infringo tho common
}Intent 11nd csc11po nll linbility f If Ito
can, it is obvious that, hnwovor smnll
his nliquot p11rt, he cnn make the enjoy·
mont of tho p11tent V11luoless to llis joint•
owner. He haR, by virtue of tho jointownership, 6 right to \18e the pntent, but
be aM no right, more than 6 stronger,
to infringe the Sllme. If there is 11n in·
fringomont, the right of recovery is in
the pnrty wronged. All tho joint.ownern should ordinn-ily bo parties pl11intitf,
l>ut if tho wrong-doer is one who is
guilty to tho d11mage of the other joint•
owner,- the other should not be left
remediless. A.'l; to such infringement
they are strangern. AU tl1e joint·own•
ers nre on tho record, and the ~~mount
of the recovery determines their respectiva intei'8Bts. The infringer cannot escnpe the consequences of his wrong to
his joint-owner by averring that he was
by his infringement injuring not his
joint-owner 11lone, but himself 11lso. In
other words, he c11nnot, under CC1ler of
his interest in the common patent,
shield every wrong-doer who m11y infringe that patent. He can, 11.8 to tho
_other Jlllrt ownern, by infringing, be·
como liable to them for the wrong dono.
The _amount of recovery will be in pro•
portion to their_ I'BBpective interests.
Were this not so, the door would bo

•

open to tho groasoat frouclu by one joint.
owner ngninsL nll other joint-owners.
Tho cMe of PiLts t•, llnll, 3 Blntchf•
204, nud tlto comments thot·eon in Cur·
tis, P11t. § 108 ct 8Cq., t\o not cover this
CMO, Tho question thero diRcustiOd pertnius to tho uao by one joint-owner o(
the common property. Tho difficulties
in mniuta.ining un nction for ,nn Infringe•
mont ngnim;t a joint-owner who merely
uses the common pi'Ltent mny be insurmounta.ble. As to thnt no opinion is
expressed, In this CllBo nn entirely new
nn~ diRtinct propoaition is }Jtcsontcd,
viz. : one of tho sovorol joint-owncra iB
not using tho common p11tont, but 1111
infringing pntont. His defence is_ th11t
inMmuch ns he hnd n right to use tho
origin11l pntcnt without qucsLion from
his joint-owners, nnller tho decision in
Pitta v. Hull, supra, he hna 11 right nlso
to usa nny infringing pntcnts, on the
ground thnt his right to use tho origin11l being vested in him, his use of
other IIUd infringing plltonts did not
cause 11ny wrong or injury to himself as
joint-owner, In other words, the do·
fend11nt contends thnt ns one jointowner he could uso the common pntent
without being liable to account to the
other joint-owners ; thnt he could not
be sued as an infringer for using what
he ha.d 11 right to use by virtue of his
proprietary interest; nnd, therefore, if
he used an infringing device, he wns
only injuring himself in wh11t he had &
proprietary right to forbid. This would
be correct if no intei'BBt except his own
were involved, for 6 mlln may do what
he pleases with his own, and "volenti
non fit injuria" would be, a jOTtiori,
npplicable in such a esse. If 6 stronger
were using the infringing patent, this
nction would unquestionably lie ngo.inst
hl.m ; and the question before us is

_
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tho latitude allowed him under tho preceding rule, but it is
sound in principle. Tho powers included in his ownership of
tho invention arc only such as can be exercised within tho
scopo of the patent, by making, using, Ol' selling tho invention
therein described and claimed; and his ownership of tho
monopoly, which exists only for tho protection of his interest
in tho invtmtion, docs not entitle him to perform acts which
would IJo an infringement in a strnngor, unless they arc tho
precise nets involved in tho practice of tho patented invt'ntion.
'l'ho use by him of o.n infringing art or instrument is neither
tho practice of tho patented invention nor the employment of
prohibitory powers in its defence. It is an net entirely outside of tho enjoyment of his rights as the owuer either of tho
invention or of the monopoly. Acts of t\le same chnro.cter
on the part of licensees are equally beyond the privileges conferred upon them by their license, and arc not affected by the
estoppel which prevents the enforcement of the monopoly
against their practice of the patented invontion.2 Joint-owners and their licensees are, therefore, as to such nets of infringement regarded as strangers to the patented invention,
and are liable in damages to the other ownet·s according to
the proportion of their respective interests therein.

§ 790.

Reciprocal Relations of Joint-Owners Variable by Contract : 'l'heir Relations to Third Parties.

While these
general
rules govern the relations of jointw
.
owners in the absence of any special contract between them,
whether it will lie against a joint·owner,
or, in the language of the bill, whether
he, under cover of hi.~ joint ownership,
can infringe and escape liability. So
far as he acts outside of his interests
or rights or powers as a joint-owner,
there is no adequate reason for treating
him, quoad hoc, otherwise, than as a
stranger. If this be not so, then .one
joint·owner may destroy, without rem·
edy, the rights of the other joint·
·owners." 2i 0. G. 203 (203); 8 Bann. &
A. 253 (254); 9 Fed. Rep. 556 (556).
That one joint-owner can enjoin an•

other in certain cases, see Duko v. Graham (1884), 19 Fed. Rep. 647.
That one co-owner is not estopped
from denying the validity of the patent
as against the others, · see Marston v.
Swett (1875), 4 Hun, 153; 6 Thomp. &
o. 534.
2 That a licensee is liable for in.·
fringement if he uses any other invention substantially identical with the one
covered by his license, see Miller's Falls
Co. v. lves (1877), 14 0. G. 203 ; 14
Blatch. 169 ; 2 Bann. & A. 574.
•

•

•
•
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they o.ro nevertheless at liberty to regulate their reciprocal
. rights uccording to their own desires.t 'l'hey mo.y unite their
interests more closely by udditiono.l agreements, Ol' one rno.y
deprive himself of n portion of his rights in favor of tho
others. In reference to third particB, however, n.ll tho joint;.
owners of tho patented invention nrc regarded ns o. singlopropl'iotor. Infl'ingomcnt by o. stranger violates tho right of
all in whom tho property in tho patented invention vests, o.nd
all must join in action~: to redress tho wrong; tho dnmn.ges
which they recover being apportioned nmong them according
to their individual but undivided interests in tho patented
invention.2
§ 798, 1 l'hat joint-ownQrs of a pat·
cnt nmy subdivide it at pleasure, aco
Voso v. Singer (1862), 4 Allen, 226.
Thnt an ngrcemcnt of co-owners 1;o
nocount, if observed by them
for n
•
time, is not within tho Statuto of
Frauds where tho contrnct hn.~ been flll•
filled on one side by the transfer or tho
interest in the pntent, and might bo.vo
been fully executed on tho other within
the year, sec Fraser '1/, Go.tes (1885), 118
Ill. 99.
That o.n agreement of co·owners to
account to each other is o. continuing
agreement, o.nd enures to tho benefit of
o. bankrupt owner who purcllnses the
interest from his assignee in bank·
:mptcy, see Fraser 'II. Go.tes {1885), 118
Ill. 99.
That an agreement to account to
each other does not make the co-own•
ers partners, see Fraser 'II. Gates (1885) 1
118 Ill. 99.
Thnt joint-owners of a patent who
are also partners are bound to account
to
each
other
for
the
use
of
the
inven·
•
tion, see Freew.n.n v. Freeman (1884),
136 Mo.ss. 260.
That co·owners, being nlso co-partners, may hold each other to account
for royo.lties o.nd prices received for the
invention, see Burr v. Do La Ve1·gne
(1886), 102 N. Y. 415.
•

•

•

Thnt owners not nnmed ns licensors
in the license are entitled to their share
of tho royalties, if they wore ]lllrtncrs
with tho nominal licensor when tho li·
ccnee wns granted, ace Rogers 11. Rclssner
(1887),41 0. G. 851; 80 Fed. Ucp. 525.
Thnt an agreement between o. pntente11
and. nn improver or tho patented device
to tnko out a new joint ratent mBkcs
them, in equity, joint·owners of the
improved invention, o.nd eacl1 cnn ro·
strain the other from using it except for
their joint benefit, see Duke '1/, Graham
(1884), 19 Fed. Rep. 647.
·
That where the ptttentee and the in·
ventor of o.n improvement re-issue the
original patent for the improved device
in their joint names, each co.n restro.in
tho other from using the patent except
for their joint benefit, see Duke v. Gra·
ham (1884), 19 Fed. Rep. 647.
2 That a suit for
infringement
against a stranger should be brought in
the names of all the joint-owners, and
the damages recovered be distributed
o.mong them according to their respect·
iva interests in the patented invention,
see Herring v. Gas Consumers' AssociB•
tion (1878), 3 McCrary, 206 ; 21 0. G.
203 ; 3 Bnnn. ·& A. 253 ; 9 Fed. Rep.
556, cmd co.ses cited nndef §§ 937-946, ·
1070, 1098-1102~ post.

•

•
•

•
•
•
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Joint Grnntooo.

~Toint

gro.ntcoa occupy toward each other in respect to their.
limited territorial ownership tho snmo relations which subaist botwcon tho joint-owners of tho entire interest for tho
whole United Stnws. Within their local boundaries tho com, plcto property in tho invention and tho monopoly is vested
in thom us co-owners, and each may practise tho invention,
dispose of his own interest, or license others in tho same
manner
as
a
joint
assignee.
Their
several
rights
may
be
in•
creased, diminished, or changed in charncter by mutual agreements, and in enforcing them against infringers they act as
a collective body, in whom tho indivisible monopoly resides.
Owners of different territorial interests may similarly combine their privileges, or enwr into contracts with each other
whereby their rights, as otherwise defined by law, are variously modified.l

SECTION ill.
OF THE TRANSFER OF LETTEI!B-PATENT: EXECUTORS AND
ADJIIINISTRA TORS,l

§ BOO.

Property of Decedent in Patented Inventions VestecJ by
Federal Statutes in his Executor or Administrator.

Upon the death of any owner of n. patented imention his
interest vests immediately in his executor ol' administrator,
by virtue of the statutes of the United States.3 The title of •
•

§ 799.

That owners of dilferent
territorial rights do not mingle their
rights by appointing a common attor·
ney to convey, see May v. Chaffee,
(1871), 5 Fisher, 160; 2 Dillon, 385.
That two assignees of different terri·
tory may appoint an agent to manage
for both, and may thus restrict them·
selves in perpetuity from doing any•
thing to injnre each other, sea Ladd 11.
Mills (1884), 20 Fed. Rep. 792 ; ~2
Blatch. 242.
1

•

•

For a discui!Sion of this sub·
ject, in another connection, sec §§ 404406, and notes, ante.
II That the interest of the owner of n
patented invention vests, upon his
deatjJ, in his executor or administrator,
see Shaw Relief Valve Co. v. New Bed·
ford (1884), 19 Fed. Rep. 753 ; 28
0. G. 283 ; Bradley 11, Dull (1884), 19
Fed. Rep. 913 ; 27 0. G. 625.
That the executor or administrator
in whom the patent vests is the one
§ 800.

1

•

•
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tho administrator or executor is not dr.rivcd from tho local
-l~ws of the St11to in which he was appointcu, or in which the
property is situn.tcd, though his oflicial chn.ractm· may bo
determined by such ln.wa.u His title rests upon tho nets of
Congress which control alike the nature of his ownership and
tho extent of his authority and obligations.4
•

§ 801. Nature of tho Property of nn llxooutor or Administrator
in tho Patented Inventions of hlo Dooodont.

Tho property in u patented in\'ention in the hands of nn
executor or administrator is not· personal property belonging
to the decedent's estate, nor assets liable to the claims of
creditors or of distributees. It is a franchise which he holds,
not in his official capacity under the probate laws, but in a
different and special capacity under the Patent Laws.l It
does not enter into his dealings with tho estate as such, nor
is be accountable for it to the personal representatives of tho
deceaaed. Though he is often said to be a trustee, in whom
the patented invention vests for the benefit of the owner's

•

•

I>HJOintcd at tho domicile of tho deceased
own or, sco Hodge 11. North Missouri
R. R. Co. (1869j, 4 Fisher, 161 ; 1
Dillon, 104.
That tho executor or administrator
owns the entire interest of llis decedent
in every part of tho United States, see
HodRe 11. North Missouri R. R. Co.
(1869), 4 Fisher, 161 ; 1 Dillon, 104;
'£hat where an inventor dies before
application the executor or administra.
tor must apply for the patent ; and
where he dies pending application the
11xecutor or administrator must receive
the patent, see Rice 11. Hurt (1879), 16
0, G. 1050.
Til~t where the inventor dies, pend.
ing the application, the executor or
ndministrator may file a new application, but the rights of third parties
cannot be affected· thereby, see E;r. park
Smith (1888), 43 0. G. 505 ; Rice 11,
Burt (1879), 16 0. G. 1050.
a That an administratol"s title tO

a patent is not derived from tho State
law but from tho United States law,
and there is no necessity for locnl State
administration, in order to enable htm
to sue anywhere, see Goodyear v. Rulli·
lmn (1867), 8 Fisher, 251 ; 2 Hughes,

492.
That the official chamcter of an ad·
ministrntor is not a question for the
United States Courts, see Northwestern
Fire Extinguisl1er Co. 11. PhiladelphiB
Fire Extinguisher Co. (1874), 6 0. G.
34 ; 1 Bann. & A. 1i7.
4 That State laws cannot limit the
powers of administrators under tho Pat·
ent Laws of the United States, see
Brooks v. Jenkins (1844), 3 McLean,
432.
§ 801. 1 That n. patent in the ad·
ministrator's hands· is not personalty
belonging to the decedent's estate, but
is a fmnchise held in trust for the heirs,
see Goodyear 11. Hnllihan (1867), 3
Fisher, 251 ; 2 Hughes, 492•

I
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Jwirs or doviscos,2 ho is not o. true trustee having a legal title
to tho pl·opcl·ty, but n. lllOI'O instrument of tho law, cluu·gcd to
porfm·m certain duties iu tho interest of those to whom tho
pntcntcd invention p1·oporly bolonga.s
§ 002. RolntlonB of tho 1.lxooutor or Adminlotrator to tho Holrs
nnd Doviocoo of tho Dooodont ln roforonoo to thooo
Pntontod Invontiono.

Tho title of an executor or administrator to n patented
invention is identical with that of his decedent, so far nL~ tho
Po.tent Office, tho courts, and third parties are concerned.
As between him and the heirs of tho former owner, or tho
devisees on whom the will mp.y ha,·c conferred the ownership
of tho invention, the property vests in them, though managed
and controlled by him. In procul'ing letters-patent or a reisHue or an extension, in prosecuting actions for infringement
or ,othm· wrongs against the property, in making contracts
s.md assignments, a~d in granting licenses, he acts as if ho
were the independent owner of the patented jnvention, although accountable in equity to those in whom the beneficial
interest in the invention legally resides,l .
That a patent granted to nn nd·
ministrator is held by him in trust for
the heirs, but the putent need not so
state, see Northl\·estern Fire Extin·
guisher Co. v. Philadelphia Fire Ex·
tinguisher Co. (1874), 1 Bnnu. & A.
177 ; 6 0. G. 34.
That where an inventor dies leaving
a will devising the invention, nncl the
executor obtains a patent, he hohls it
in trust for the devisees by implication
of law, see Stimpson v. Rogers, Smith
& Co. (1859), 4 Blo.tch. 333.
8 In Wint~rmute v. Redington (1856),
1 Fisher, 239, Willson, J. : (241) "Ad·
ministrators of au estate are not, prop·
erly speaking, trustees in whom is
vested the legal title. The law clothes
g
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thorn with certain powers, by wllich
they nrc enabled to transmit tho legnl
title of property. They nro mere instrument.q of the law, and tho effect is
given to their acts upon the same prin·
ciplo that title to property is transferred
by the official act of a sheriff or mar·

slllll."
§ 802.

That an executor or administrator can assign . o. patent and
give n good title thereto, see Donoughe
v. Hubbnrtl (1886), 35 0. G. 1561 ; 27
Fed, Rep. 742; Brndlcyv. Dull (1884),
27 0. G. 625 ; 19 Fed. Rop. 913.
. That it is not necessary that all the
execntorn or ndministratom shonltl join
~ ·the assignment, see Wintermute ·11.
Redington (1856), 1 Fisher, 239.
1

•
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§ 803. Patented Iuvontlonn not Subject to llxeoution nor to

nny

Ordinary Mothod of Appropriation for tho Bonofit of
Croditors.
•

Tho general principle that all the property o£ a debtor ia
liable for his debts applies to the property in a patented invention.2 No reason exists, either in tho nature of tho property or in the meritorious acts of which it is considered o.
reward, that should exempt it from the claims of creditors.a
But in enforcing such claims severfi:l difficulties arise. The
property is incorporeal, and therefor~ cannot be seized and
appropriated to the satisfaction of o. judgment by any of the
methods known to the common law.4 It is also universal, not
local, and therefore cannot be directly reached, to any considerable extent, by any process issuing out of courts of local
jurisdiction.5 It is transferable, under the Patent Law of the
•

•

•

•

§ 80S. 1 For a discussion of tllis assenting to the proposition thnt l'ntent
sul,ject in pnrt, see § 766 and notes, and copyrights, held under the lnws
of the United States, are subject to
ante.
.
~ That a patent is liable for the debts seizure and sale on ex~cution. Not to
. of the patentee, see Shaw Relief Valve repeat what is suid on .this subject
Co. v. New Bedford (1884), 19 Fed. in 14 How. f/31, it may be added thut
these incorporeal rights do not exist in
Rep. 763 ; 28 0. G. 283.
a That property does not become any particular State or district ; they
" exempt from attachment" by its in- are co-extensive with the United States.
trinsic nature, but by the provisions of There is nothing in any act of Congress,
positive law, see In re Keach (1884), or in the nature of the rights them14 R. I. 671.
nelve~. to give them locality anywhere,
. a That a patent privilege cannot be so as to subject them to the process of
seized and sold on execution, see Carver courts having jurisdiction limited by the
v. Peck (1881), 131 Mnss. 291 ; Pacific lines of States and districts. That an
Bank ii. Robinson (1881 ), 67 Cal. 520 ; execution out of the court of common
Stevens .,, Gladding (1854) 1 17 How. pleas for the c~unty of Bristol, in the
447 ; Stephens"· Cady (1852), 14 How. State o£ Massachusetts, can be levied
on nn incorporeal right subsisting in
628.
6 In Stevens"· Gladding (1854), 17 Rhode Island, or New York, will
How• 447, Curtis, J. : (451) "There hardly be pretended. That by the levy
would certainly be great difficulty in of such nn execution, the entire right

-

•
0

0
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United Stat.ca, only by tho patentee or his o.lionoo or personal
representatives, and thoroforo cannot be decreed by uny
court to vest iu any person without tho required conveyance
from its .actual ownor.6 F'or these reasons patented inventions wore for a long time regarded o.s practically exempt
from the ordinary liability for tho debts of their owners,
though methods arc now adopted by which they aro with
great facility rondo subject to tho claims of croditora.7

§ 804.

Patented Iuvantlono Bubjootod to tho Olntma of Orodltoro
only through nome Form of Aoolgnmont by their 'l'rua
Owner.

These methods nrc in form or in effect nssignmonts by the
owner of tho patented invention. Only by a grant can incorpol·eal property be tr:msforred from one person to another.
Only by a grant from some authority, ha.ving a jurisdiction
over the property which is as universal as the property itself,
could any beneficial transfer be accomplished. Only by a
grant from the real owner Of the patented invention can the
requirements of the Patent Law concerning transfers be ful,filled. Hence any method which effects such transfer must
be a conveyance by the lawful owner or its eqtiivalent. . Such
is not the case with the judgment or order of any court or
the act of any officer. In the absence of a statute of the
United Stat~s to that effect, neither an adjudication in bankruptcy nor the voluntary assignment of the owner could put
patented
invention
at
the
disposal
of
the
the property in the
•
court or assignee, unless the one was followed, and the other
accompanied, by an actual transfer of the patented invention
in the mode provided by the Patent Law,l Thus all the

•

•

•

could be divided, and ao much of it aa
migl:t be exercised within the county
of Bristol sold, would be a. position
subJect to much difficulty."
.
Sea also Carver '11, Peck (1881), 131
Mass. 291.
a See §§ 765, 766, and nott>s, ante.
· 7 In Carver '11. Peck (1881 ), 131
Mass. 291, Groy, J. : (292) "The in·
corporeal an~ intangible right of an
inventor or an author in a. patent or a
•

0

copyright cannot be taken on execution
a.t law ; and a. general assignment of
his property under a. bankrupt or insol·
vent act will either by its own force 11a.ss
tbis right to the ns~ignee in bank·
ruptoy or insolvency, or will at least
entitle the latter by proper proceed·
ings to compel the debtor to ronvey
it to him for the benofit or creditors ...
See also § 805 and notes, post.
§ 804. 1 That an assignment by an in·

•
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methods thn.t might be devised nro reducible in aubsluuco to
ono, o. voluntary or compulsory tro.nafor by tho owner of tho
patented invention. .

§ BOS.

Ownor of. Pntontod Invention mny bo Compelled by n
Court of Ilqulty to Aoo!gn it for tho Bonofit of Orodltoro.

Thut courts of equity, n.cting in u.id of courts of lnw, hnvo
tho nuthority to compel tho owner of n patented invention to
assign it to a trustee or receiver, to be sold for tho so.tisfnction
of his judgment-debts, seems now to bo dccided.1 This method
•
•

•

•

soh·ont to llis trusteo or nll his property,
not exempted by lnw, docs not cnrry n
pntcnt, Hoc Cnmpbcll v. Jnmcs (1880),
18 Bll\tch. 92; 6 Bnnn. & A. 854 ; 16
0. G. 1111 ; 2 Fed. Rep. 388.
Thllt the title to n pntent does not
vest in a. receiver, seo Dick v. Struthers
(1885), 25 Fed. Rop. 103 ; 84 0. G.
181.
Thnt neither tho nssigneo in insol•
•
vency nor a. rccCiv~r cnn nss1gn or :pass
title to a pntcnt• except by a written
instrument, signed by tho owner of tho
. patent nnd duly rocorde1l, sec Go11lon
"· Anthony (1879), 16 0. G. 1135 ; 16
Blntch. 234 ; 4 Bnnn. & A. 248.
That nn nsslgnment ronde by n judge
of Probnte under a. Stntc insolvent lnw,
does not trnnsfer the title to n patent,
but nn inRtrument of nssignment must
be executed by the owner, see Ashcroft
v. Walworth
(1872),
2
0.
G.
646
;
•
Holmes, 162 ; 6 Fisher, 528.
Thnt a. receiver may convey the
C(iUitnb1e title, though unnble, without
the concurrence of the renl owner, to•
t.rnnsfer the legal title, see AdnmR v.
Howard (1884), 23 Blntch. 27; 22 1<'~1!.
Rep. 656.
§ 8il5. 1 In Pacific Bnnk tl. Robin·
son (1881), 20 0. G. 1314, :McKee, J. :
( 1314) "The question ia, h1l8 a court of
equity power to compel its nsRignment
and snle for the benefit of judgment
creditorH I In 1852 Mr. Justice Nel·
sou, in Stephens "· Cndy (14 How•
•

•

628), beld tl1llt a copyright to print
nnd pul>lish mnps or the Stnto of Now
Hampshire could be rcnchcd hy n crcdi·
tor's bill nnd npplied to tho p11ymcnt
of dcbto or the ownor of tho copyright,
under n decree compelling n trnnsfor in
conformity with tho proviHions of tho
net or Congrcns. That, however, wns
mere obiter, bccnuso tho decision or tho
question wns not necessn1ily involved
in the cnso. An1l nfterwnrd, in 1854,
in tltc cnse of StPphons v. Glndding (17
How. 447), which wns a brnnch of tho
case of Stephens v. Cndy, Mr. Justice
Curtis declined to }lnBS upon the ques·
tion, because neither the copyright nor
any int01-est in it hnd been o.ttPmpted
to be sold. But in 1876
tho
supremo
•
court of New York, in the cnse of
Barnes v. Morgnn (3 Hun, 703 ), took
up the dictum of .Mr. Justice Nelson in
Stephens v. Cndy and approved of it ns
a sustainable legal proposition. An
order bad been malie at special term,
directing the defendnnt in the cnsa to
deliver to a receiver, appointed under
supplementary proceedings, certain pnt·
ents nml ffi(ldels appertaining thereto.
appenled
to
From the order defendnnt
•
the supreme court. Assignability of
the patents by the voluntary net of the
owner under the aPt of Congres.~ which
created them wns conceded, nnd accord·
ing to the nuthority of Hesse t•. Steven·
son (3 R. lt. P. 577), Nins 'II. Adnmson
(3 B. & Ald. 225 ), and Coles 11. Bnrrow

•

.

.
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sntiafiea nll tho requirements of tho ln.w. Where tho owner
rofusos to oxocuto tho uccossn.ry convoynncos or is incnpablo of
(d Tnunt. 764), it hnd. bcon cstnbllshed
thnt p!ltcnt righto of n bankrupt JliUls
by net nnd opomtiou of lnw to hiij no·
oignccs In bankruptcy for thu hcnt!lit
of cretlitom, In Ht:sso "· Stovonoon,
Lord. Alvnnloy, In tlolivoring tho OIJin·
ion of tho court, usctl thi~ lnngungo :
• It is enid that although by tho asaig11·
mont ovory right and iuwrcst, nnd ovcry
right of notion, as woll M right of pos·
soRsion nud possibility of interest, is
tnkon out of tho bnnkrUIJt nml vested
in tho nsslgneco, yet tlutt the fruits of o.
man'e own invuution do not pnss. It
is true that tho scheme~ which n man
mny have in his owri hcnd before hti
obtnins his ccrtificnto, or tho fruits
which ho makes of such schomco, do not
}Jnss, nor could tho assignees require
liilll to assign thorn over, provided he
does not carry his achornes into effect
until nfter Ito hns obtaincdhiscertificnto;
but if he nvnils himself of his knowJ..
eel go. and skill, and thereby acquires
a beneficial interest, which may be tho
subject of assignment, I cannot frame
to myself llll argument why that interest should not paas in the anmo mnnner
as any other property acquired by his
personal industry.' Patent rights be·
ing, therefore, assignable by tho voluntary act of the .owner nnd by net and
operation of law, it followed that a
court of equity could compel the de.
fendant t~ assign them to a receiver,
to be. sold and applied to the Slltiafuction of judgments against him, and
the supreme court affirmed the order
of the special term. •If,' sni<l the
court, ' the use of a monopoly which
such a.gmnt confers is not sufficiently
productive in the hands of the inventor
to pay his debts, the privilege bestowed,
being a right of property as declared by
Chief Justice Taney, should be transferred to the person designated by law

nntl soltl for tho bonofit of tho creditor,
It woultl boa mllrvullouR, if not unjust,
porpotunllon of tho ideal if nn inve11tor,
huving obtained a patent, thus d.ivulg•
ing his ocerot lind nt tho sumo time
acquiring n property in it for pructicnblo
Illll'J.losos, shoultl bu permitted to hultl
it unused ognlnst his creditors until,
either by compromiao or t)!o lnpf!P of
time, his obligutiuns should be dis·
charged, and this, too, nlthough it
might bo one which, by assignment or
upon manuf11cturo of tho thing in·
vontetl, would readily yield enough to
pny nil existing liabilities.' " 67 Cui..
520 (523).

In Asl1croft v, Walworth (1872), 2
0. G. 646, Shepley, ,J, : (647) "It
migbt have been competent for the
court untlet• the insolvent law to have
com1Jelled tho dobtot• to execute such
nn instl'llmont ill writing as, in accortlanco with the provisionB of tho Patent
Act, would hnvo boon effectual to trans•
for tho title in the patent. io the as·
signee. If a tight in a pntent were such
property as did not come within the
exceptions of the insolvent law as prop·
arty not linble to attachment, or if it is
of such n nature thnt it is subject to
the operation of State insolvent lnws,
this would seem to have hcen tho only
proper and ellectunl mode to have made
it available for the benefit of the ct·edi·
tors. Without such a conveyance M
the statuto of the Unitcd States con·
templates, wo do not think the assignee
acquires any legal title to any interest
the debtor may hnve in any letters·
patent. To invest the assignee with
the legal title tho court must compel a
transfer in conformity with tho require·
n1ents of the Patent Act." . Holmes,
152 (154) ; 5 Fisher, 528 (530).
That the receiver of an insolvent is
entitled to his patents, and the court

•

•

•

•

•
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doing so, it baa been held tho.t tho court of equity, in order to
offoctuo.to its own dom·co, mo.y appoint o. trustoo to mo.ko tho
assignment in tho nnmo und on uoho.H of tho recalcitrant or
ill<lo.pncitatcd owner, and thil.t this conveyance is equivalent
tCI ono executed by himso1V1 Whether o. Sto.to insolvent court
could oxm·ciso the former power over tlw owner of o. patented
invention dopcnda on the o.uthority conferred upon it by tho
local law. 'l'ho latter power, whoso existence in uny court is
still open to question, must be derived expressly or impliedly
from tho laws of tho United Stutes.
'

SECTION V.
OF THE TRANSFER OF LE'l'TERB-P ATENT : LICENSES,
'

§ 805. Licenee Defined : Dl.Btinguisbed from Aeelgnment and Grant.
Any conveyance of an interest in a patented invention,
which cannot operate as an assignment or a grant, is a
•

may 01·der the debtor to assign them to
him, see In 7'6 Keach (1884), 14 R. I.
li71; Carver v. Peck (1881), 181 MILSS.
291.
That a patent may be reached by a
·creditor's bill, see Gillett v. Bate (1881),
86 N. Y. 87 ; 10 Abb. N. C. 88.
That a patent may be subjected to
the debts of the patentee by a creditor's
bill, even against a fraudulent assignee,
and where the citizenship of the parties
different the Federal courts have
ju1isdiction, see Gorrell v. Dickson
(l8B6), 26 Fed. Rep. 454.
That a patent is assigned by tho
operation of law upon the bankruptcy
'lf the owner, and though it cannot be
seized ·on execution, it can be reached
by a creditor's bill and by proceedings
supplementary to execution, see Barnes
"· Morgan (1875), 3 Hun, 703 ; 6
Thomp. & C. 105.
That the want of novelty or utility
is no defence to a. creditor's bill against

is

'

the patentee or a fraudulent assignee,
se~ Gillett v. Bate (1881 }, 86 N. Y. 87 ;
10 Abb. N. C. 88.
That unpatented Jnventions cannot
be reached by a creditor's bill, see Gil·
lett 'II. Bate (1881), 86 N. Y. 87; 10
Abb. N. C. 88.
That an incomplete and experimental
invention cannot be reached by n. credi·
tor's bill, see Ryan v. Lee (1882), 14
Mo. App. li99.
ll That a court of equity may direct
the sale of an invP.ntot'a interest in his
patent to satisfy a judgment against
him, and will require tbe 11atentea to
assign as provided in Sec. 4898, Rev.
Stat., and, if he refuses, will appoint
a trustee to .make tho as..'lignment, see
Murmy v. Ager (1881}, 20 0. G. 1311;
1 Mackey, 87.
·
That a patent right l'.nnnot be reached
by a creditor's bill under Gen. Stat.
Mass. c. 118, § 2, cl. 11, see Carver, 'II.
Peck (1881), 131 Mass. 291.

•

on. v.]
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license.• A license is distinguished from those othor for·mu
of transferring lettors-pntont by tho single chnrnctoristic that
an assignment and a grunt trnnsfor tho monopoly as well ns
tho in vontion, whilo o. liconso transfers only tho in vontion
and docs not affect tho monopoly· othorwia<l than by estopping
tho licensor from oxm·cising its prohibitory powers in doroga·
tion of tho privileges conferred by him upon tho liconsoe.2
Whether a given conveyance curries both tho monopoly nnd
tho invention is usually determined by tho lunguago in which
it describes tho transferred interest in tho invention, such in·
strumcnt rarely mentioning the monopoly or treating it ns
tho subject-matter of tho alienation. Hence. if tho interest
in tho invention which tho conveyance purports to transfer
ia ono to which the law annexes tho monopoly, the instrument
is o. grant or an assignment; and, on tho contrary, if this
interest is such that its alienation leaves the monopoly still
residing, in contemplation of law, in tho alienor, the convey·
anco is o. more license. This contract of license is governed
nnd defined by State law, as distinguished from statutory
Patent Law, and is subject to the incidents which attach to
all ugrccments.a
•

•

§ 806. 1 That anything less titan a
grant or an assignment is a license, see
Potte1· 11. Holland (1858), 1 Fisher,
.327 ; 4 Blatch. 206.
~ In Sanford ". Messer (1872), 2
0. G. 470, Shepley, J. : (471) "Any
assignment which does not convey to
the n.'IBignee the ontiro and unqualified
monopoly which the patentee holds in
the territory specified, or an undivided
interest in the entire monopoly, is a
mere license." 5 Fisher, 411 (412) ;
'
Holmes,
149 (150).
See also Thebernth 11. Celluloid Mfg.
Co. (1880), 3 l'ed. Rep. 143 ; 5 Bann. &
A. 577.
That while nn assignment and grant
convey the monopoly, a. license merely
waives the monopoly as to tbo licensee,
see Howe 11. Wooldreclge (1866), 12 Allen, 18; Buss 11, Putney (1859) 1 38
N.H. 44.

That the solo matter convoyed in a
license is the right not to be suetl, Sell
Hawks 11. Swett (1875), 4 Hun, 146 ;
6 Tbomp. & C. 529.
That a. license may be granted before
the patent issnes, see Kelly v. Porter
(1883), 8 Sawyer, 482 ; 17 Fed. Rap. 519.
a That licenses are governed by State
laws, see State of Missouri ''· Bell Tele·
phone Co. (1885), 23 Fed. Rep. 539.
That tho Fedeml edhrts may deter·
mine, in an infringement case, whether
there is an outstanding license or not~
Bile Hammacher tl, Wilson (1886), 26
Fed. Rep. 239 ; 86 0. G. 233.
That a common carrier, though li·
censed by a patentee to carry on business with one- customer only, may be
compellr.d to c.'lrry it on with all, see
State of !Iissouri 'II, Bell Telephone Co.
(1885 ), 23 Fed. Rep. 539.
That 11 license under an expired pnt.

•
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§ 607. Tho Invention, not the Monopoly, 'l'rannforrod by a
Lloonoo.

It is a nccesrmry consequence of tho indivisibility of tho
monopoly that nothing loss ~han tho conveyance of tho entire
interest in tho invention, or of an undivided part of such entiro interest, catl operate upon it as a transfer. '!'hough tho
subordinate rights in tho invention are separable and may be
aliened o.t the pleasure of its owner, the monopoly cannot bo
subdivided to correspond with them and bo transferred with
them to independent owners. Tho monopoly remains in him
on whom tho issue of tho letters-patent conferred it, until ho
transfers to anothe1· person all tho rights for whose vindication the monopoly was created, or makes that other person a
joint-owner with himself. As long, therefore, as any interest
resides in him to which tho monopoly must attach, the interests which he conveys to others, unless they thereby become
jointly interested with himself, are interests in the invention
merely, not affecting the monopoly ; and however extensive
· in its terms the instrument transferrir.g them may be, it still
leaves the monopoly in him.1 The only alienation which can
carry the monopoly is that of the exclusive right, or of an
undivided interest in the exclusive right, to practise the invention, including the exclusive right to make, the exclusive
right to use, and the exclusive right to sell the patented
invention.2

§ SOB.

Any 'l'ransfar of leas than the Entire Interest in the Pat..... ...
ent~d Invention, or an undivided part of ·such Entire
Interest, is a License.
~

Judged by this test every. conveyance which does not
transfer the exclusive right, or an undivided interest in the
exclusive right, to practise the invention is a license.1 .A.ll
ent, among others, is no evidence of
fraud, since all ,Parties are chargeable
with notice as to the tenn of patents,
see Pope :Mfg. Co. v. Owsley (1886), ~7
Fed. Rep. 100 ; 37 0. G. 781.
·
. That n license taken to. avoid a suit
is not taken under duress or fraud, see
Pope Mfg. Co. v. Owsley (1886), 27

• •

Fed. Rep. 100; 37 0. G. 781; McKay
v. Jacknum (1883), 17 Fed. Rep. 641.
· § 807. '- See §§ 758-758, and notes,
ante, for-o. more 1lXtcndcti discussion of
these principles•
~ See § 763 and notes, ante.
§ 808. 1 Tho.t any grant which ~oes
·not convey either nn undivided interest

on. v.]
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n.lionations of tho right to make, or the right to uso, or tho
right to soli, or of tho right to mnke und uso, or of tho right to
mnko nnd uso n.nd soli, are merely liccnscs.2 All transfers of
tho exclusive right to uso, or of tho exclusive right to mnko
and usc, or of tho exclusive right to uso and sell, nro nlao
simple liconscs.8 Convoynnccs of the exclusive right to UGO
in n certain mmmer, or of the exclusive right to mnko and
uso and aell in n po.rticular form or for n particular purpose,
are only liccnsos.4 But nn instrument conferring the exclu-

•

give his employer thu benefit of biN in·
vontions is a license, not n gmnt, sea
Whiting v. Gmvcs (1878), 13 0. G. 465;
8 Danu. & A. 222.
'rhat nn agreement between conflict·
iug patentees for a common UHO of their
patents, and tho mutual defence of their
rights, is not an assignment, but a
mere license to each to use tho invcn·
tiona of tho other, see Ault.man v.
Holley (1873), 50. G. 3.
That tho conveyance of a right to
canvass for and sell the patented mticle
as an ngcnt, conveys no interest in tho
monopoly, and may be oml, see Spring·
field v. Drake (1876), 58 N. H. 19.
s That an exclusive territorial right
to use and sell, but not makP, is a more
license, see Hill v. Whitcomb (1874), 5
0. G. 430 ; Holmes, 317 ; 1 Bann. & A.
34; Sanford v. Messer (1872), 5 Fisher,
411 ; 2 0. G. 470 ; Holmes, 149.
That the gmnt of the sole right to
sell the patented article within certain
territory does not carry any part of the
patent right, but is a mere linense, the
grantor still owning the entire patent,
see I ngn.lls v. Tico (1882 ), 14 Fed. Rep.
297 ; 22 0. G. 2160.
That nn irrevocable and exclusive
power to net as " sole agent " for mak·
ing and selling, to retain his commis·
sion, and pay the balance to the princi·
pal, is not an assignment but a mere
license, see Kempton v. Bmy (1868 ),
99 Mass. 350.
t Thnt the grant of an exclusive

or an exclusive locnl interest, is n more
license, sec Nelson v. 1\loManu (1870),
16 Blatch. 130; 4 Bnun. & A. 203 ; 16
0. G. 761.
That any gmnt loss tlmn an exclu·
sive rigl1t within n given tclTitory, is
n mere license, see Sanford v. Messer
(1872), 2 0. G. 470 ; 5 Fisher, 411 ;
Holmes, 140 ; Farrington v. Gregory
(1870),4 FiRher, 221; Gaylerv. Wilder
(1850), 10 How. 477.
2 'l'bnt tl1e grout of a right to use
and sell only, but not to make, is a
mere license, sec Sanford v. Messer
(1872), 2 0. G. 470 ; 5 Fisher, 411 ;
Holmes, 149.
That a gmnt " to use nnd sell " in a
given te1Titory is a mere license, see
Farrington v. Gregory (1870), 4 Fisher,
221.
That nn agreement thnt the 11romisee
may mnke nnd sell in a given telTitory,
is n mere license, see Gayler v. Wilder
(1850), 10 How. 477.
That an agreement by the patentee
not to sue or disturb one who uses the
invention is only a license, not affecting
the patent right, see Bull v. Pmtt
· (1815 ), 1 Conn. 342.
·
Thnt a conveyance of the power to
sell, use, and grant to others the right
to use the pnbmted device within cer·
tain territory for a certain pel'iod, is not
a mere power of attorney, but a contmct
vesting.rights in tho grantee, see Bur·
delh. Denig (1875), 92 U.S. 716.
That the contmct of a workman to

•

•
•

•
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nivo right to mo.ko o.nd aell carries the entire invention,
since tho CXI}lusivo right conferred give~ to the alienee complete dominion over tho usc also, and thus transferring tho
monopoly becomes either un assignment or o. gl'O.nt.o 'l'heso
limitatious of tho interest tro.nsforred may appeo.t· either in
the description of tho interest itself, or in tho reservation of
rights to tho o.lionor, or may bo implied from tho l'emuining
portions of tho contract. 'l'ho conveyance of tho entire interest in tho patented invention, reserving to tho alienor 11 right
to make it, or 11 right to sell it, even though not exclusive,
vests in tho alienee only nn independent partial interest nnd
makes him n. mere licenseo.0 'l'he transfer of the entire in·
right to make and sell one form of the
invention is n mere liceuse, sec N ullis v.
Pennock Mfg. Co. (1882), 22 0. G.
1131 ; 13 Fed. Rep. 451.
That tho grnnt of c. right to use for n
specific purpose is n mero license, sec
Bogart 'II. Hinds (1885 ), 38 0. G. 1268;
25 ~'cd. Rep. 484.
That the grnnt of tho exclusive use
of an invention for n certnin pnrpos~ in a
certnin territory, and for n curtnin time,
is a mere license, see Oli\'er 11. Rumford
Chemical Works (1883), 109 U. S. 75 ;
25 0. G. 784.
That a right to make, use, and sell
for a. particular purpose, in specified
plnces, is only n license, see Gamewell
Fire Al~>nn Telegraph Co. 'll. Brooklyn
(1882), 14 Fed. R{lp, 255; 22 0. G.
1978.

That nn exclusive license to make
or use for special purposes is not an
assignment, see Dorney Revolving Hnr·
vester Rake Co. v. Brndley :Mfg. Co.
(1874)·, 12 Blatch. 202; 1 Bann. & A.
380.

That the conveyance of the exclu·
sive right to make and sell carries the
right to use, see Nellis t~. Pennock Mfg.
Co. (1882), 22 Q, G. 1131 ; 13 Fed. Rep.
451; Turnbullv. Wcir.PlowCo, (1880),
23 0. G. 91 ; 9 Bissell, 384 ; 5 Bann.
& A. 288 ; 14 Fed. Rep. 108.
6

'l'bat n non·cxclusivo right to make
and sell is a mere license, sec Dorsey
Revolving Harvester Rake Co. 'II, Brnd·
ley Illfg. Co, (1874), 12 Blntch, 202;
1 Bann. & A. 330 ; Hussey v. Whitely .
(1800), 1 Bond, 407 ; 2 Fisher, 120.
That the purchaser of an exclusive
privilege of making and sclliug acquir~s
an interest in the frnnclliso secured
by the patent, sec Mitchell v. Hnwley
(1878 ), 16 Wall. 544 ; 8 0. G. 241 ; 6
Fisher, 331.
That nn assignment of the exclusive
right to make, usc, nnd sell, and to vend
to othet-s'to use nnd aell, carries the en tiro
interest, nlthough the right to sell the
privilege of making is not mentioned,
and not reserved to the assignors, see
Pickhnrdt 'II. Pncknrd (1884), 23 Blatch.
23 ; 30 0. G. 179 ; 22 Fed. Rep. 530.
That the grant of an "exclusive
right to make and sell" the invention
" in the United States for the whole
term " of the patent, is nn IIIJSignment
of the whole pntent and there is no ·
right left in tl1e assignor, see Nellis v.
Pennock Mfr. Co. (1882), 18 Fed.
Rep.
•
451 ; 22 0, G. 1181.
6 That any reservation of a rigllt in
the gmntor rende1-s the grant a license,
not an o.ssignment, SPP. H USSE'Y v. Whitely
(1860), 1 Bond, 407 ; 2 Fisher, 120.
Thnt 11 grant, reserving the right' of
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torcst with o. reservation of tho right to usc, howovor, gives
to tho o.lioneo nn absolute cont1·ol over tho patented invqntion,
because without n malting nnd o. Bolling thoro co.n bo no usc,
nnd honco such o. conveyance is regarded ns an assignment
coupled with o. license to tho nliono1· tQ UBO tho po.tcnted invention whenever, through
tho
exorcise
of
hia
rights
by
tho
•
alienee, tho former may be able to procure it.7 'l'ho covenants
embraced in tho instrument may similal'ly determine whether
tho convcynnce is o.n assignment m· a license. When they
impose such obligations on tho parties as cnn exist. only while
the monopoly remains in tho alienor, tho gl'll.uting clause and
tho desol'iption must be regarded as relating to the invention
alone, and the instrument itself construed to be a license. A
covcno.ut on tho po.rt of the alienor to protect the alienee by
prosecuting infringers, for example, indicates that in whatever
terms the interest transferred may be described, the pl·ohibitory powers are still in the alienor, tho.t the interest conveyed
is, therefore, less than the entire interest or an undh·ided part
thereof, and that the tl'nnsfel' operates only as a license.8
mnking to tho grnntor, is only 1\ license,
see Hnmilton v. Kingsbury (1880), 4
Fed. Rep. 428; 17 Blatch. 460 ; 17
0. G. 847; 6 Bnnn. & A. 157; Sanford
"· i'llesscr (1872), Holmes, 149 ; 2 0. G.
470; 5 Fisher, 411.
That a grnnt reserving to· the grl\ntor
certnin uses of the inventio'n is a mere
licens~ see Ex parte Paine (18i8 ), 13
0. G. 408.
Th.at an assignment of the entire
interest in the patent, llithin a certain
. territory, but reserving to the ·assignor
the right to sell devices of his own
•
making, is a mere license, s~e Hussey
tl. Whitely (1860), 2 Fisher, 120 ; 1
Bond, 407.
7 That Lhe conveyance of all rights
in the invention within certain territory,
except the right to use the patented
device for a certain specific purpose, is a
grant of the invention to the assignee,
and n special license back to the as·
signor, see Littlefield v. Perry {187 4),
21 Wall. 205 ; 7 0. G. 964.

Thnt a pnt.enteo who st•lls all his
into1·est in tho patent, J•cscn·iug a right
to certain specified uses of tho invention, is no longer llll owner but a mere
licensee under his nssignee, see Fraukf(lrt Whiskey Process Co. v. Pepper
(1881i), 26 Fed. Rep. 336.
That a contrnct for an exclusive right
to make, construct, and ·use in a given
State, and to sell to others to be used,
but reserving to the grantor the ri~ht to
sell devices of his own make in the State;
though neither an assignment nor a
grnnt, is more than a mere licenae and
is assignable, and vest.~ a fixed right in
the purchnser, aee Pitts v. Jameson
(1853), 15 Bnrb. 310.
·
B That the presence in the instru•
ment of a covenant binding the grantor
to protect the grantee by suit, etc.,
shows that the instrument is a mere
license, see Theberath v. Celluloid lllfg.
Co. (1880), 5 Bann. & A •. 577; 3 Fed.
Rep. 143.
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§ 009. Lloonoo mny bo olthor Exprooo or Implied : Exprouo
•

'

•

L1oouoos.

A license may consist in an express ngreomcnt between
tho owner of tho patented invention and tho licensee, ot• it
mn~· be implied from circmnstuncca. An express license may
be oral or in writing, and when in writing it may tako auy
form that can bo legally interpreted us a conveyo.nco of those
intercsta which a license is suilicicut to tro.nofcr.l
Thus, if
.,
an instrument attempting to comcy the entire iht~rcst in tho
patented invention, or an undivided portion of it, is insuffi~
cient for that purpose, it may still be valid as a 1icense.2 .A.
contract for such comeynnce, or nn agreement to bestow a
license, when accepted and acted on by tho proposc'd licensee,
has the sumo cffcct.a A compt·omisc of litigated claims in
which each party abandons ull his rights to interfere with or
reatmin tho other, or one by which the contending parties
league together for tho common enjoyment and common
defence of their respective inventions, are other forms which
this mode of conveyance may assume, and which are equally
valid with licenses of greater definiteness of expression, provided the intention of the parties to transfer the proper intereats can be clearly ascertained.4 '£he scope of an implied
•

•

§ 809. 1 That a license need not be
written, see Buss v. Putney (1859), 38
N. H. 44; Potter ,, Holland (1858),
4 Blatch. 206 ; 1 Fisher, 327. ·
~ That a contract for any part of the
patent right may be good as a license,
see Gayle!' v. Wilder (1850), 10 How.

477.

.,
•

•

.

•

. That an optional contract to purchase a patl!ut does not operate as a
license to the vendee's licensees to make
an infringing article during the option,
see Iowa Barb Steel Wire Co. v. Southern Barbed Wire Co. (1887), 30 Fed.
Rep. 615; 40 0. G. 678•
a That an agreement to license, if
acted on, becomes an actual license
according to the intent of the parties,
see Magic R~flle. Co. · v. Elm City Co.
(1875), 13 Blntch. 151 ; 2 Bann. & A.
152 ; 8 O. G. 773.

'

~

That wl1erc the parties to a suit
compromise it by nn agreement allowing
each party to do whnt he pleasPd, with·
out regard to their conflicting claims,
it is a license, see Troy Iron & N nil
}'uctory v. Coming (1849), 1 Blatch.
467.
That an agreement, in settling a suit,
t-hat the defendant has infringed nnd
has paid for it, is no license for the
future, see Pickering v. Phillips (i876),
4 Clifford, 883; 2 Bann. & A. 417 ; 10
'
0. G. 420.
That where a written license is found
in the hands of the licensee, a person
who claims that it was delivered ns an
escrow must prove it, see Mellon v. Dela·
ware, Lackawanna, & Western R. R.
Co. (1882), 21 0. G. 1616•

•
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•
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license is determined by tho circumotnnccs out of which it
hns nriRon.r.

§ 010. llxproao Lioonnoa may Cover one or more or tho Rtghta
Ilmbraood in tho Invention.

A license may relate to any or to all of tho. subordinate
rights embraced in the invention. '!'hose rights are in their
nature independent of each other, and can be exercised either
separately or together, and can vest...in different persons or in·
o. single individual. It is optional with the owner of the
patented invention to divide them, and to confer upon one
licensee tho right to make, upon anCither tho right to u~::e,
and upon another tho right to sell, or to bestow the three, or
any two of them, on the same liccnsec. 1 'l'o which and to
•
how many of these rights a given license relates depends
upon its terms, interpreted by the intention of the parties as
shown by all the circumstances of the case.

§ 811. Express LtoenseB: Ltoense

to Make.

A license to make confers upon the licensee the right to construct the article which is described and claimed in the letterspatent. If conferred alone, it gives the licensee no l'ight to use
or sell the article when constructed, and hence is generally
coupled expressly with one or the other of these additional
rights, as in licenses to make and use, or to make and sell.1
Where the express words of the license embrace only the
right to make, and the other rights are necessary to enable
Thnt the scope of nn implietl license is ascertained from the circumstances, see Montross v. Mabie (1887),
41 0. G. 931 ; 30 Fed. Rep. 234.
§ 810. 1 In Steam Cutter C'o. v.
Sheldon (1872), 10 Blatch. 1, Woodruff, J. : (8) "'l.'rue, the patent granted
to an inventor confers upon him the
right to make, to use, and to vend to
others to be used ; and it is possible for
him, in granting to others a share in
his exclusive right, to limit the privilege
granted, ns he may see fit, nnd it is,
therefore, possible for him to keep these
6

'

privileges distinct, if he cnn find persons willing to pay for one without the
right to enjoy either of the others. Each
case, however, must be judged of os
well hy the terms of the grant of privilege, ns, also, by the situation of the
parties or the circumstances under which
tht>y act." 5 Fisher, 477 ( 484).
See also Porter Needle Co. v. National
Needle Co. (1883), 17 Fed. Rep. 586.
§ 811. 1 That the right to make is
distinct from the right to use, see Bick·
nell v. Todd (1851), 5 McLean, 236.

•

•

•

•
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·

tho licensee to derive any advantage from tho liccnao, tho presumption thn.t tho licensor intended thnt tho right convoyed
should bo beneficial to tho liccnaco controls tho intorprctution
of tho liccnac, nud extends it to include tho right to use~ Ol'
sell, rather than permit it to bo practically void. 'l'hus o.
license to mnko tho itl\'cntion, conferred upon n licensee in
whoso business tho thing made is ordinurily employed, curries by implication a right to usc it when constructed.
A
•
similar license to a mnnufacturm· of articles for sale, who hns
no usc for this particular 1u·ticlc when made, authorizes him
to sell as well as make it.2 'rho scope of tho license is governed by tho so.mo presumption. A license to make an article which is covered by several patents, all owned by tho
same licensor, is a license under each of these patents, to
whatever extent tho making of tho invention may rcquirc.a

•

§ 812.

•

llxpreoo Lioenoeo: Lloenae to Uoe.

A license to use varies in signification according to tho
nature of the inYcntion to which it relates. When the invcntion is an art a license to use it is a license to practise tho
invention, and confers a right to do whatever the specification
of the patent may proscribe or suggest, no other form of
license being appropriate to this class of inventions. When
the invention is an instrument, however, a license to use bestows merely the right to employ the completed article for
practical purposes, but not the right to make it nor to sell it.I
•

•

In Steam Cutter Co. 'V. Sheldon
(1872), 10 Blatch. 1, Woodruff, J.: (8)
"If a 1mrty engaged exclusively in
tho construction of machines of various
kinds, for snle to others, were to rer.eive
a license to manufacture a patented
·machine, for a consideration presently
paid to the patentee, a r.onatl'Uction
which would deny him all opportunity
•
to make the privilege of any value,
forbidding his sale of the machines
when manufactured, should be very
clemrly imported by the licflnse, or the
court would ho!ll tbnt the parties meant
tl111t he should derive some benefit from
the license, and not be left thereafter
2

•

•

wholly dependent on the will of tho
patentee." 5 Fisher, 477 ( 484 ).
8 That n general grant of the right
to make the patented device, by the
owner of two patents which cover the
making, roofers the right under both
patents, see Dny v. Stellman (1859), 1
Fisher, 487.
·
That a license under a foreign patent
does not authorize the licensee to make
the articles abroad for sale here, see
Societe Anonyme 'II. Tilghman's Patent
Sand Blnst Co. (!883), J,, R. 25 Ch.

D.l.
§ 812.

In Steam Cutter Co.
11.
•
Sheldon (1872), 10 Blatch. 1, Wood·
l

I

'
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In tho nbsonco of express restrictions in tho liconso, this right
of nso is unlimited ns to plnco, quuntity and method, nnd mu.y
bo continued during thu torm fo1• which tho patent hus boon
granted, although tho use must bo confined to tho p1·cciao
invention covered by tho patent of tho liconsor,2 Bxpross ·
restrictions as to place, time, quantity or modo of use, o.ro
binding on tho li<!onseo and render all use contrary to such ·
restrictions an infringement of the patent. A license to
uso within a certain district only, or at a certain shop, or ou
n cortn.in line of railway, gives no nuthority to tho licensee
or his vendees to employ tho invention in another district, or
at n. different shop, or on a now Ol' an extended line of ruil~
way.a A license to usc a specified number of tho patented
ruff, J. : (8) "On the other hnnd, when
tho pntcutcc, hnving mndo mnchinog,
aolla ono with tho right to uso tho snm11,
bis grnut mny, with propriety, be limited
to tho pnrticulnr mnchino sold ; nud it
ill nlso clear thnt such n snlo would
(unless limited in terms, or by spoci11l
circumstnnccs), import tho right to usc,
although not so expressed. So, n sale
of n p11tentcd invention to n denier, not
{or uso but for snlo to others, would
cnrry with it tho right, in the ultiinntl"
purcbnser, to use tho mnchinc sold,
Limitations in respp,ct to territorial
limits, extent of use, nnd the lik!!, mny
be, nnd in geuernl nre, provided by ex·
press terms or stipulations." 5 Fisher,
47i I 484).
.
~ Thnt n license does not authorize
the use of nny other invention thnn
the one described in the license, though
invented by the same licensee, sea 1\lil.
ler's Fnlls Co. v. Ives (1877), 14 0. G.
203 ; 14 Blntch. 169 ; 2 Bnnn. & A.
574.
Thnt the sale. of nn invention, tho nss
of which involvea the use of a proceSs
patented by tho same grnntor, is a
license to use tho process, see' Downton
v. Yaeger Milling Co. (1879), 17 0. G.
906 ; 1 McCrary,. 26 ; 5 Bnnn. & A.
112 ; 1 Fed. RAp . .199.
•

Thnt tho snlo of n mnchino with right
to nso n pntonte1l nrticlo thcrowith givns
n lic!!llso to uso tho nrticlo, but is not
nn Msignment nnd need not bo in writing, sco Buss "· Putney (18fi!l), 38 N.
H. 44.
a In Dorsey Revolving Harvester
Rnko Co. v, Bnl(Uoy Mfg. Co, (1874),
12 Blntch. 202, Woodruff, J. : (204)
"Thu right to m11ko nnd vend, nnrl tho
right to ueo, nro completely se\·omblo ;
nnd, while n grout of the right to nlllke
nnd sell to others miglit be deemed to
imply the right in tho pnrcbnsers to
usc the thing pnrchnsed, n patentee mny
restrict the use. The p:ttentns elfcctunlly
secures to him n monopoly of the right
to usc ns it does of the right to mnko.
The pntentee or his nssignce mny, there·
fore, give tl1e cxclnsivo right to make
nnd sell for use within certain territory ;
nnd such n restriction would be entitlPd
to enforcement." 1 Bann. & A. 330
(332).

That n license to use within n certain
11istrict confers no rights beyon(l the
limits of thnt district, see Chnmbcrs 11.
Smith (1870), 5 Fisher, 12; Wood·
worth v. Cook (1850 ), 2 Blntch. Hil.
Thnt n right to use in one plnce only
makes n user in any other plnce nn in·
fringement, but such infringement docs

•
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o.rticlca, or to uso tho po.tontcd process for tho production of
n. cortuin quantity of its results, docs not empower tho liconaoo
to uso n. grouter number or produce o. grouter quantity, oven
though ho is willing to puy tho licensor o.dditiono.l royalties
or liccnso-fcos in proportion to tho incrov,so of his use of tho
invention... A license to usc for a given purpose only, or in

•

•

not rovolto tho l'ight to uso in t11o J>lnco
specified, sco Stcnm Cuttor Co. v. Shol•
don (1872), 10 match. 1 j li I•'iKhor,
477.
'fhnt n mnchino licensed to be us~d
in cortuin territory cnnnot bu used else•
where by other purchasers, nnd n do·
mnnd by nn ngcnt for royalties properly
duo cannot mtify its impropc1· usc, see
Wicke v. Kleinknecht (1874), 1 Dunn.
& A. 608 ; 7 0. G. 1098,
'l'hnt tl1o purcbaHcr of n machine
from ono who has n right to uso, nml
to sell to others to bo used, only in a
cortnin tonitory; has no right to usc it
elsewhere, nml if ho does, is linblo for
royalties to the pntoutce, see Durko 11.
Pnrtridgo (1878), 68 N. H. ~ .9.
That a license to mnnuhwture "nt
their sl1op," in a pl11co described, is not
transferable, sec Senrls v. Bouton (1881 ),
21 0. G. 1784 ; 20 Blatch. 426 ; 12 Fed.
Rep. 140.
That n license to one to use " nt his
own establishment" does not cover 11
use at 11 shop owned by himself and
otl1ers, see Rubber Co. v. Goodyear
(1869), 9 Wall. 788.
Thnt the sale of certain builtlings
nnd macllinery with the right to use
certain JlRtented processes, gives no li·
censo to use tl1e proceSBes elsewhere,
see Wetherell v. PnsBBic Zinc Co. (1872),
2 0. G. 471 ; 9 Phila.386 ; 6 Fisher, 50.
That a personnllicenoo to use a pat·
ented device in one certnin shop does
not forbi<l its bei.ng made elsewhere,
see Wood v. WeliR, Crittenden & Co.
(1873), 6 FiRher, 382.
That n licenae to n rnilwny compnny
•

•

•

to uso n pntcntctl device on their l'ond
cxtcn1ls 110 fartho1· thnn thu rond w11o
built nml used by it nt tho time tho
llccnso wns given, tho use on ro111ls
built or lensed 11ftcrwnrds not being
l>rotcctr.d, sco Emigh v. Chicngo, Burlington, & Quincy R. n. Co. (1863),
1 Bissell, 400; 2 Fisher, 387.
Thnt o. license to use tho invention
on n railroad fifty.oight miles long docs
not confer tho right to use it on 11 new
road owned by tho snmo licensee, see
Emigh 11, Chicngo, Burlinglon, & Quincy
R. R. Co. (1803), 2 111shor, 387; 1
Bissell, 400.
Thut 11 license to use a device on n
cortnin rnilrond docs not carry t11c i.ight
to use tl1o device on tho cars of tho
licensee over wlmtovcr railroad they may
bo run, sec Hodge v. Hudson Hh·cr
llailroad Co. (1868), 6 Blntch. 85 ; 3
Fisher, 410.
'l'hat o. railroad company, running
its cars on another railroad, is not
opernting said rond within the meaning
of 11 license granted "to tl1e operator"
of such rond, see Hodge 11. Hudson
River Railroad Co. (1868), 6 Blntch,
85 ; 3 Fisher, 410.
Thnt e. license to use the patl'nted
device " on 1111y road now or here~ifter
owned," etc., covers its use on aU ronchines on such roads, see Matthew v.
Pennsylvania n. n. Co. (1881), 8 Fed.
Rep. 45.
·
4 That 11license bnsed on the pre-pay·
ment of 11 specific sum for ench mnclline
used, will not permit the use of other
machines unless paid for in the same
mnnner, see Wooster "· Seidenberg
•

•
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a pnrticu]ur mnnnor, or for u period less than tho dumtion
of tho patent, binds tho lieonaco with equal strictness, nnd
mulcea him linblo ns nn infl'ingor for any excess of usc beyond what is distinctly confol'l'ctl upon him. 6 In licenses to
usc tho law often implictJ tho grant of other powm·s which in
tho ease in question at·o csscutittl to tho enjoyment of tho
right to uao.0 A license to usc n specific article Cll.l'rios tho
right to ropnir it ns long ns its identity rcmnins.7 A license
to usc a. cm·tnin 1iumbor of articles bestows tho right to lccop
tho number in usc complete, by purchasing, or if necessary by
making, now ones ns tho old nrc worn out or dostroyod. 8
'

§ 013. Exprona Llconnoa : License to Sell.

A license to sell confers tho right to Yond tho patented
article. Being compurath·c]y Ynlueloss without tho right to
(1875), 10 0. 0. 244; 13 Blaich. 88;
2 Bnnn. & A. 91.
That tho tender of nn ngrt•ed prico
per machine for machines used beyond
tho scOIJO of tho license does not cure an
infri:ngement consisting in tho use of
such mnchinos, see Steam Cutter Co. 'IJ,
Shcltlon (1872), 10 Blatch. 1 ; 5 Fisher,

477.
That a liccns~ to use only upon
specified conditions confines the use to
such conditions, see Woodworth 11, Cook
(1850), 2 Blatch. 151.
That the words "licensed to use
once only," if stamped on an invention,
is notice that it is used under such
a license and that the license expires on
its first use, see American Cntton Tio
Supply Co. 11. Bullard (18'?'•'!, 17 0. G.
389 ; 17 Blatch. ;,tiO ; 4 Bunn. & A.
520. ·Ormtra : .American Cotton Tie
Supply Co. v. Simmons (1878), 13 0. 0.
967 ; 3 Bann. & A. 320.
That a ·license granted for n. certain
period to a person, but not to " his
assigns, ·~ ...will expire at his death, see
Oliver v. Rumford Chemical Works
(1883), 109 u. s. 75 j 25 o. 0. 784.
G That n license to one mnn nnfl "l1iN
legal representatives" of the "full and
6

. VOL. II.

exclusive right to uso nud to soli to bo
used,'' reserving to tho assignor the
right to mako " for himself and llis
representatives," gives to tho licensee
tho right to make tho invention, sinco
without it the lit:onso would bo value·
less, sec Hamilton v. Kingslmry (1878),
15 Blatnh. 64 ; 14 0. 0. 448 ; 3 Bann.
& A. 346.
That nn exclusive license to a person
and his assigns to make and use in·
cludes a right to sell without oxprrss
words to that effect, sco Bellas v. Hays
(1819), 5 S. & R. 427.
1 That a gratuitous universal license
to use machines confers the right to use
them until they are used up, see Wooster v. Sidcnherg (1875), 13 Blntch. 88;
2 Bann. & A. 91 ; 10 0. 0. 244.
That a license "to usc to the ex·
tent of one machine" includes the right
to make for such URe and to repair indefinitely, see Steam Cutter Co. v. Sheldon {1872), 10 Blatch. 1 ; 5 Fisher, 477.
B Thnt the grant of a right "to usc
any numb~r of" the patented dC\·iccs,
cnrlies the right to make them nne! have
them made, see Steam Stone Cutter Co.
v. Shortslccvcs (1879), 1(1 Blntrh. 381;
4 Bnnn. & A. 364•

38
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produce tho nrticleH to bo ·Gold, it is mmnlly couplcll with a
license to make. Whctlior ·granted alone, or in connection
with tho right to construct tho invention, it may bo restricted
as to time, place, nnd qunntity, and by Guch l'Catri.ctions tho
liconsco is bound as rigidly o.s in tho cnso of n. license to nao.
In this, ns in ull other instances whore o. license ~:overs two
or m:>ro rights, tho restrictions may npply only tr) one right,
or in tho sumo or different degrees to ouch of the rights convoyed.
A
license
to
make
nnd
soU
mny
thus
limit
only
tho
•
plo.co and time of mnking, lcnving the maker to find his
market when and whore he cnn ; or it may confine his sales
within n giycn territory, and fix no boundaries to tho not of
manufacture. Provisions in tho license may, to tho same extent, curtail tho rights of purchasers of tho patented twticlo
from tho licensee, by limiting his power to sell it except for usc
within a specified area or for a certain purpoao. 1 When n }j.
ccnse to practise an art is joined with an unrestricted license
to sell its product, the latter license is superfluous unleas the
product also is a patented invention ; but if the license to sell
is limih.d as to time or place or purpose it may operate as a
•

•

·'

••

·

•

§ Sl :;, 1 J n Dorsey Revolving Har·
vester Rake Co. v. Bradley Mfg. Co.
(1874), 12 Hh1tch. 202, Woodntff, J.:
(207) "Docs the right to make and sell
carry with it the right to use Y If, by
implication, the right to use is incident
to, or implied in, the right to make and
sell, does not the limitation of the right
to make and sell to specific territorial
limits, operate with equal strictness
upon the right of use which is inni·
dental tliereto or is so implied 1 Is the
incident broader in its scopa than tho
principal grant f If it be true, ns
claim1~d, that when one who has the
wl10le right in the invention, to make,
sell, nnu use {either for the whole or
a part of the United States), sells a
machine, it passes .from nnuer tl1o llo·
minion of the patent, and may be ttsed
anywhet·e, does that follow when a
mom licenoee to make anu sell within
specified limits sells the patented inven·

tion to another t Doos the cautiously
guarded decision of the Supreme Court
in Adams 1), Burke (17 W allnce, 453 ),
carefully limited to the precise case
then undl!r consideration, rensonahly
import an nffinnative to tl1e last •!UCS·
tion ? Especially may one l1nving a
license to make nnd sell within a limited
territory only deliberately contmct to
supply. the patented • invention for usc
in other territory, provi1led his manufac•
tnre and his actual negotiation of sales
are within the privileged limits, and
may he practically avail himself of the
markets of the whole country 1 " 1
Baun. & A. 330 (335).
That tl1e assignee of a territorial
right to make, use, and sell a machine
may sell the product of the· machine
anywl1ere, as the territorial restriction
relates to the machine only, see Simp·
son v. W~lson (1846), 4 How. 709; 2
Robb, 469.
•
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condition governing tho cnjoymon~ of tho former liccnao, nncl
confining tho uso of tho nrt to tho production of such results
ns cnn lnwfully be sold.2 A license to sell, or to uso and sell,
mny emht·nco hy implication tho right to make, when, under
nll tho circumstnnces of tho case, the rights expressly grnntcd
would otherwise bo unnvailnblo to tho Iicensee.a
•

§ 014.

lbrprooo Lloonsoo: Dxoluoivo or Non-Dxoluelvo.

Licenses may be exclusive or non-exclusive. An exclusive
license confers upon tho licensee tho solo right to mnko, usc,
or sell tho invention within tho aron or for tho purposes doscl'ibcd,l A non-exclusive license confers this right upon him
in common with tho licensor, nod with all other persons upon
whom tho licensor mny sco fit to bestow it. 'l'ho nnture of
tho right in either cnso is the samo; its value alone being
~

••

•

I

•

'I'
i

l
~

'

In Boyd v. Brown (1843), 3 McLean, 205, per Ouriam.: (206) "There
can bo no doubt thnt the odginal :rmtentce, in selling rights for counties or
States, might, by n special covonnnt,
prohibit the assignee from vending the
article boyoJHl the limits of his own
exclusive right. But in such n cnsc
the remedy would bo on the con tract,
and not under tho Patent J.aw. 1ror
that law protP.cts tho thing patented,
anu not tho product. The exclusive
right to .make and use the instruments
for the construction of this bedstead in
Hamilton County is what the lMV secures, under his nssigument, t~ the
complainant. Any ono violates this
right who either makes, uses, or sells
these
instruments within the nbove
•
limits. But the bedstead, which is the
product, so soon ns it is sold, mingles
with the common mns.s of property, and
is only subject to the general laws of
prope:ty." 2 Robb, 203 (205).
s That a license to uso and sell csr- ·
ries the right to make, it' without it the
expressed privilege csnnot be reasonably enJoyed, see Hamilton 11. Kings·
bury (1878), 15 nlatch. 6! ; U 0. G.
448 ; 3 Bann. & A. 346.

Thnt tho right to make nnd sell in·
eludes tho right "to u,;c, seo 'rum bull v.
Weir Plow Co, (1880), 14 I?ml. Rep.
lOB ; 9 Bissell, 334 ; 5 · Banu. & A.
288 ; 23 0. G. 91 ; also § 808 and
notes, ante.
§ 814. 1 T hnt a covenant in a li·
cense not to give tho same right to any
other is equivalent to an exclusive right
in the licensee, see Day v. Cary (1850),
1 Fisher, 424.
That tho contract of a workman to
give his employer the exclusive benefit
of his inventions is an exclusive license
dul'ing the life of the patent, sco Wilkens v. Spafford (1878), 13 0. G. 675 ;
3 Bnnn. & A. 274•
That a licensor granting nn exclusive
territorial license llxcludes himself and
all others from using any device, though
different in name, which is substnnti.
ally the same, see Ferreev. Smith (1877),
29 Ln. Ann. 811. 'l\11<•··"
Thnt an exclusive license, with an
agreement to a.~sign after the license
expires, is without consideration if the
patent is void, such a license conveying
rights which the licensee did not
already hnve, s~o Harlow 11. Putnam
(1878), 124 llfn~s. 553.

no
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n.ffcctcd by its confinement to }Jimscl£ or its indefinite distribution to others. 'l'o this statement tl1ero is apparently o.
single exception, an exclusive liccnso to make and usc and
sell operating upon the monopoly ns well as tho invention and
vesting both in tho licensee, while n non-exclusive license of
tho same extent merely convoys tho rights in tho invention.3
But tho exception is apparent only, such an exclusive license
being in reality, though not in form, an assignment or a grant,
according to tho territory to which it relates.

§ 815.

Express Licenses: By whom Granted: Caveat Emptor.

Any owner of a patented invention may issue licenses within
the limits of his own right, in any form and to any extent
which he may deem expedient. A patentee or assignee,
whether sole or• joint, may license for the whole or for any
part of the United Sto.tes. A grantee cnn license only within
the territory covered by his ownership of the invention. A
license issued by one joint-owner is valid by estoppel against
the other owners, though contrary to their will, whatever
remedy they have under the present law being in an account
for their share of the license-fee from the licensor. 1 But no
part-owner can grant nn exclusive license, or in any other
manner restrict the licensing powers of th<: other owners
of the patent.2 As between the. licensee and licensor the
doctrine of ·caveat emptor is rigidly applied.8 The rights of
In Mitchell v. Hawley (1872), 16
Wall. 544, Clifford, J. : (548) "Pur·
chasers of the exclusive privilege of
making or vending the patented rna·
chine hold the whole or a portion of
the franchise wl1ich the patent secures,
depending upon tho nature of tl1e conveyance." 3 0. G. 24l (242); 6 Fisher, 331 (333).
See also Pickhnt·dt v. Packard (1884),
23 Blatch. 23 ; 80 0. G. 179 ; 22 Fed.
Rep. 530 ; Nellis v. Pennock Mfg. Co.
(1882), 13 Fed. Rep. 451 ; 22 (). G.
1131 ; Farrington v. Gregory (1870 ), 4
Fisher, 221 ; and § 808, note 5, ante.
§ 815. 1 That a licenae by onn- jointo•wnwner is valid, see WllBhbum & Moen
2

Mfg. Co. -v. Chicago Gal vnnized Wire
Fence Co. (1884), 109 lll. 71 ; Curran
v. Burdsall (1883), 20 I<'ed. Rep. 835;
27 0. G. 1319 ; Dunham v. Indian·
apolis & St. Louis R. R. Co. (1876),
7 'Bissell, 223 ; 2 Bnnn. & A. 327 ; De
Witt v. Elmira Nobles Mfg. Co. (1876),
66 N. Y. 459 ; Clum v. Brewer (1855 ),
2 Curtis, 506 ; and § 796 and notes,

ante.
2 See cllSes cited in note 1, and

§ 796 and notes, an~.
a That the doctrine of caveat. cmptm obliges the licensee to ascertain
whether the licensor ha.s a good title,
see Abbett v. Zusi (1879), 5 Bann. &
A. 38.
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tho liconaco can never exceed those of his licensor, and it is
his duty to ascertain, bofol'O he purchases his rights, whothct•
tho licensor is able to convoy tho interest he JH'oposos to
bcstow.ll No previous conveyance, whether assignment, g1·ant,
o1· license, can bo affected by tho ouo which he rccci ves, and
thus ho takes his right subject to all tho limltatiom1 these
may impose upon him. 6

§ 816.

Duration of Exprcoo Lioonso : Efloot of its Termination.

Unless otherwise agreed, an express license expires at the
cud of the original term of tho patcnt. 1 No one but the patentee, or an assignee or grantee to whom tho patentee has conveyed the extended term, can auth01·ize the practice of the
invention undc1· the extension; and a license even by these is
never presumed to cover the extended term unless such an intention clearly and unequivocally appears upon the face of tho
license itself. 2 A license for tho '' whole term for which letThat the rights of o. licensee can·
not be broader than those of his Iicon·
sor, seo Waterman 11. Wallo.ce (1875),
13 Blatch. 128 ; 2 Bann. & A. 126.
6 That an assignee, having assigned
all hia interest in the patent, cannot
confer any right on a subsequent pm··
chaser to use the invention, either dur·
ing the present or an extended term,
see Union Paper Bag Mach. Co. v.
Nixon (1876) 1 1 Flippin, 491 ; 2 Bnnn.
4

and does not remain under an extcn·
sion, see Wood v. lllichignn Southern
& Northern Indiana R. R. Co. {1868 ),
3 Fisher, 464 ; 2 Bissell, 62.
That o. sub-license to practise an in·
vention expires with tho term of tho
patent, see Hawley 11. Mitchell {1871 ),
4 Fisher, 388 ; 1 0. G. 306 ; Holmes, 42.
Tlmt an express license to use nn in·
vention expires with the original patent,
see Union Paper Bag :Mach. Co. v. Nixon

& A. 244 ; 9 0. G. 691.

(1881), 105 U, S. 766 ; 21 0. G. 1275 ;
§ 816. 1 That a license to practise Wooster "· Bielenberg (1876), 10 0. G.
an invention expires with the patent 244 ; 13 Blatcl1. 88 ; 2 Bnun. & A. 91 ;
on which it is based, see Wetherell v. llritchell v. Hawley {1872), 16 Wall.
Passaic Zinc Co. (1872), 6 Fisher, 50 ; 544 ; 3 0. G. 241 ; 6 Fisl1er, 331.
2 0. G. 471 ; 9 Phila. 385 ; Mitchell
2 That tile license is p!'t'sumcd to
v. Hawley (1872), 16 Wall. 544 ; 3 cover only the original term of the pat0. G. 241 ; 6 Fisher, 331 ; England v. ent, and one who claims that it covers
Thompson (1869), 3 Clifford, 271.
the extended term must prove it, see

That an exclusive license expires Hodge v. Hudson River Railroad Co,
when the term of the patent ends, see {1868), 6 Blatch. 85 ; 3 Fisher, 410.
Union Paper Bag 1\fo.ch. Co. v, Nixon
That a license may be made to en{1882), 105 U. S. 766; 21 0. G. 1275. dure under nn extension, and the royalty
That a grant to make and use within will be collectible, see Union 1\Ifg. Co.
certain territory for the term or the v. Lounsbury (1869), 41 N. Y. 863,
patent expires with the original term,
That a license to endlll't: till all pat·

•
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tors-patent nro ot· tnl\y ho gt·o.ntcd," or under "any lottcrapatont grnntcd hy tho United Stu.tca," docs not ao.tiafy tho
requirements of this rule, and will be opcro.tivo only during
the original tcrm.a rl,ho effect of the termination of the license

•

outs now or llcl'Mftcr to bo gruntt!tl for
tho invention oxph·o ia good, nnd will
run until tho cxpil'lltion of tho lnt~st
}JILtont, sco MoKny 11. :r.lnco (1884), 23
l•'cd. Hop. 76.
1'hnt nftcr nn oxtcnHion by net of
Congrc8S tho liccuneo at1mds on his
originul title, not on tho act of Con·
. grciiS grnnting tho extension, such net
not conferring rights but merely protccting them, sco Union Mfg. Co. "·
Lounsbury (1869}, 41 N.Y. 363.
'l'hat ono who takes a license under
an extension thereby admits that ho
has no existing rights which he (lhl not
then sot up, and is cstop110d from nssert·
ing thc111 agnin~t the 1mtentee, sec
Wooster v. Tnylor (1874), 12 Blntch.
884 ; 1 Bnnn. & A. li94 ; 8 0. G. GU.
a In Hodge v. Hudson Rivor Rnil·
road Co. (1868), 6 Blntch. 85, Blatch·
ford, J.: (89} "The presumption of
law in regard to every license under
a patent is thnt the pnrties d81ll in
regard only to the term existing when
the license is given, unles.q an express
t•rovision is inserted looking to a fur·
thor interest. (Wilson t•. RoussGan, 4
How. 646, 685, 686). Unless there be
such a stipulation, showing that the
parties contemplated an extension, the
court is bound to construe tbe instru·
ment, in each nmlall of its provisions,
as relating to the then existing te1·m
only. (Gibson '11, Cook, 2 Blatchf. 0.
C. R. 144, 146.) The language of tha
license in the present case is very
different from the lnngunge of the in·
strument in the cnse of Phelps v. Com•
stock (4 ~lcLcnn, 353). In that case
the language wo.s ' to the full end of
the tun~ 01' tenns for which letters-patent
are or may be granted for 31l.id improve·

guugo cmbl'Ucotl nny subsequent cxtcn·
sion of tho 1mtent. So, nlso, in Cnso 11.
Ucdflohl ( 4 McLcnn, li2G), wbero tho
court huhl tlmt tho lungungu of tho instrumunt cmbmccd un extension, tho
lnngungo wns 'nll tho right, title, nnd •
interest • • • in Blliu invention nnd im·
provcmcnt, as secured • • . by sai<l
lottcrs·ptL~ent, for the whole of tho
United S·.ntcs, ••• for which letters·
patent wore c,;o mn.y bo grnntcd for snid
improvements.' In Clum v. Brewer,
(2 Curtis, C. C. R. 506, 508), where
the court hold that tho parties iutcndctl
to cover nn interest in nny extension,
tho language wns 'ono undivided fourth
part of my said invention, aml of nll
my t·ights nnd property therein, secured
by my Bllid covent or otberwise, that
I hnvo or mny havo from any letters·
patent for the Bllme, grnntcd by t11e
Government of tho United Stntes and
within the limits thereof.' In Pitts v•
Hnll (3 Blatchf. C. C. R. 201), whel'O
the court held that there was no doubt
that the parties intended by the lnn·
guago used to refer to and provide for
an extension, the language to that effect
wo.s clcnr and unambiguous. In all
four of the cases referred to, the instru·
ment under consideration wns one pur·
p01ting to convey, by assignment or
grant, nn interest in tl1e invention pnt·
ented, and an interest in the entire t·ight
grunted by the existing patent to make
and use and vend to othol'S to be used
the invention patented. As l'tlr. Justice
Curtis Bllya, in Clnm '11, Bl'ilwer {p. 521),
'where the invention is the subjert sold
it would be natural to expect to find, in
the instrument of sale, something show·
ing nn intention that tbe purchas~r
should be interested, not merely in the
original letters-patent, but in any ex·

:manta.' The court held that that Ian·
§ 816
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upon tho p1·ivilegcs of tho liccnsco, however, differs nccol'lling
to tho right which forms tho subject-mutter of the licomm, and
tho class to which tho pntcntcd invention properly belongs.
H tho invention is nn instl'lunont n license to mnke it, or to
sell it, expires with tho original term of tho pntcnt, and no
further manufacture o1· sale will be lawful without a license
unde1· tho oxtonsiou. 4 But o. license to multo nnd uso, o1· 11
license to use n pnrticulur instrument manufactured under the
patent nnd duly sold to tho licensee, remninR in force, so far
ns the usc is concerned, until tho instrument mudo ot· pmchnRed is worn out and can no longer be repaired without
6
destroying its identity. A license to use a c01·tnin number
tension thereof, securing the c:r:clusivo
right to tho samo in vcntion which WllS
tho subject of tho B11lo.' In tho present
cMe neither tho invention, nor any
interest in it, nor nny interest in tho
entire right covered by tho patent was
grnntcil, but merely n licouse to use tho
invention, nnd to construct brnkea con·
tnining it for such usc on certain curs,
on a Cjlrto.in railroad ; nnd suclt liconsll
is to continue dnrit1g tlw term for which
sai.d letters-patent arc or may be granted.
Tlw ternt for which !aid letters-patent
-that is, the letters-patent granted
October 2d, 1849, and re-issued lllarch
1st, 1853 were granted, or might be
grnnted, was a term ending October 2d,
1863. It is impossiblt', on any fair con·
strnction of the language, and in view
of the adjudged cases, to hold that the
license was intended by the parties to
cover an extended term of the patent."
3 Fisher, 410 ( 414).
See also Wetherell v. Passaic Zinc
Cc. (1872), 6 Fisher, 50 ; 2 0. G. 471;
9 Phila. 385.
4 That a license to make or to sell,
or to make nnd sell, a patented article
expires with the original patent unless
otherwise provided in the license, sec
Mitchell tl. Hawley (1872), 16 Wall.
544 ; 3 0. G. 241 ; 6 Fisher, 331 ;
Wood fl, Michigan Southern R. R. Co.
(1868), 2 Bissell, 62 ; 3 Fisher, 464.

'l'hat o. license to make, usc, and
sell runs for tho term of tho pntont,
soc Birdsoll11. Shnliol (1884), 112 U.S.
485 ; 30 0. G. 261.
6 In :Mitchell v. Hawley (18i2), 16
Wull. 544, Clifford, J. : {548) "Purchasors of the exclusil•c pril'ill•gci of mnk·
ing or vending the pntentell machine
hold tho whole or a portion of tho
fra1whise which the patent secures, depending upon the nature of the conveyance ; and of course tho interest which
the purchaser acquires terminntrs at the
time limited for its continuance by tho
law which created the franchise, unless
it is expressly stipulated to tho con·
trnry. But the pm·chascr of the implement or machine for the purpose ot
using it in the ordinary pursuits of lifll
stands on different grounds, us he docs
not acquire any right to constmct an·
other manhine either fo1• his own use or
to be vended to another for any purpose. Complete title to the implement
or machine purchased becomes vested
in the vendee by the sale nnd purchase ;
but h~ acquires no portion of the frnnchise, 118 the machine when it rightfully
passes from the patentee to the purchaser, cellScs to be within the limits ot
the monopoly." 3 0. G. 241 (242) ; 6
Fisher, 331 (333).
In Wetherell v. Passaic Zinc Co.
. (1872), 2 0. G. 4il, McKenunn, J. :

§ 816
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of patented instt•umcnts in like mtumer confer~:~ upon the
licensee the right to keep thnt number in employment during

•

•

( 47-1) "A brond uistin~tion is thun in·
llicntcu between tho usc of 1111 inveution
nml tho usc of n Jllltontcd mnchino.
While tho right to tho uso of tho invention oxph·,Js with tl10 oml of tho
term of tho original patont, tho l'ight
to the continued uso of tho tnnchino
which embodies it is protected. 'i'ho
luw did not intend to revive au nssignmeut or grant which cxpireu with tho
term of tho odgimLlJlatent, but to protect 1\ species of to.ngiblo propot·ty, sold
by tho pntcnico, tho vuluo of which
depcnucd chiolly upon tlw owner's right
to use it, and which, without some so.ving provision, would fnll within tho
grasp of the exclusive rights vested in
tho plltonteo by tho extension. It wns
manifestly, then, something less thnn
tho entire right to usc the invention
which the act coutemplntcd. What
thnt is is clearly stnteu in the opinion
of tho court, not ns a dictum of tho
judge who deli\'crc1l it, but ns an exposition of the meaning of the net, which
was necessary to a decision of the en use.
''l'he thing 11atented' is the subject of
tho use, and the court sny, where these
words are employed in the net in connection simply with the ri~ht to use,
they refer only to the patented machine,
and not to the invention. This, then,
is nn authoritative definition of their
significance in the clause in question,
and they must therefore be tnken to menu
a specific machine, and, in connection
with the other words of the clause, to
confer a right to use it, • nothing more.'
And it hns since been held tho.t this
right is restricted to the mere use, and
does not cover the reconstruction of the
machine. It necessarily follows thnt
this saving clnuse is applicable only to
inventions which are susceptible of emllodiment in n sub~tnntinl and tangible
fotm, aml not. to those which consi~t

in o. formul~> for }lrouucing }ll'oscribcu
rtlHnlts, nn1l wbon tboso resultc nro obtnincu tbcro is o.n cntl of tbo thing }lnt·
ontcd, uud which, ns often us it is
cmployetl in }lrnctico, involves t.bo l'C•
nowod usc or reproduction of tho entire
invention." 6 Fisher, £i0 (uS); DPhiln.
38Ci (380 ).
In Hnwlcy 'll, Mitchell (lfl71), 1 0.
0. 300, Shepley, J, : (307) " No wonls
of limito.tion, however clearly expressed,
confining nn assignee's right to tho ol'iginnl term, will h11vo lillY effect to ucprivo tbo 11ssignco or his assigns of tho
right to usc, during the cxtcnucd term
of the p11tcnt, machines lnwfully constructed nnd uscll by them during tbo
original term. But this right applies
only to machines which hnvo pnsscu
outside of tho monopoly by n lo.wful
nalc of tht~ whole monopoly in tho pnr·
ticular mnchino during the originnl
term." Holmes, 42 (44) ; 4 Fisher,
888 (390),
In Wood v. Michigan Southern &
Northern Indiana R. R. Co. (1868), 2
Bis~ell, 62, McDonald, J, : (65) "To
every assignee Ol' grantee of a patent
holding the right, at the expiration of
the first term of it, to use t11e thing
patented, this section of the net :plainly
gives tl1e snmo right to use it during
the term of the l'l)newal of the patent,
exactly to the extent to. wl!ich he had
the right to use it under the first term
of the patent. And it is clear that he
mo.y not only use it,·. but repair it for
use till it is worn out. So the Supreme
Court hns decided. On the contrary,
it is equally clear that this ~ection does
not authorize the O.Sl!ignee or grantee
either to sell or to manufacture for sale
the thing patented; for tho terms of tho
section only embrace 'assignees anti.
grantees of the right to use.' , • • (67) ·
The same doctrine was adhrreu to in

§ 816
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tho original torm, to roplaco iihom wit.h others llfl they Lccomo
unservicon.Llo, and to uso thoso actually on huuu when the putcut expires until they o.t·o no longer cnpnblo of use. a A general
license to usc tho invention, having no reference to put·ticulnr
instt·umonts or to a specific number of tho patented articles,
und not granted in connection with 1111 unrestricted sulo of
Wilson t•. Simpson, 0 How. 100. Anti
Mr. Justice Wnyne, in delivering tho
opinion of tho cunrt in thnt CIUlo, snitl
thnt tho decision in Wilson v. Uons~cnu
• Joca not permit un Msignco of tho first
torm of n p11tont, nftcr its renewal null
extension, to mnkc other machines.'
'l'ho subseCJ.uout cnsos of Bloomer v. Me·
Quownn, 14 How. 630 ; Chnlfeo v. Tho
Boston Belting Co., 22 How. 217 ;
Bloomer v. 1\Hllingcr, 1 Wnllnce, 340, ·allrccoguize nnd npprovo tho same tloc·
trine. 'fhe doctrine ostnblishctl in nil
these cases is tlmt nn nssiguoe of n pnt·
ent holtliug, nt tho oxpirntion of tho
first term, a right dul'iug thnt term to
make antlnso tho thing patented, mny
during the time of its subsequent ex·
tension, continuo to use it, and even
repair it for use ; but that he cnnnot
mnko it for use, or for nny other pnr·
}lose. It is true thnt in the cnses in
the Supreme Court referred to, there
was n remnrknblo diversity of opinion
among the judges. But that diversity
had no reference to anything favorable
to the defence in this case. It seems
to hn ve arisen solely from nn opinion,
on the part of the minority of the
judges, that the assignee of n patent for
its lirst term hnd no right even to use
the thing patented nfter the expiration
of thnt term, unless the nssigumen t, by
its terms, gave him thnt right. And
this circumstance may well admonish
us not to ext~nd this l'ight to the thing
patented.'' 3 Fisher, 464 ( 468).
See nlso Union Pnper Bng 1\Inch. Co.
v. Nixon (1882), 105 U. S. 766 ; 21
0, G. 1275; Eunson v. Dodge (1873),

§

18 W nll. 414 ; (i 0. 0. 05 ; Brooks tl,
Bicknell (1845), 4 1\IcLcun, 64.
'l'hnt tho 1·ight to use inclmlco tho
right to rcpuir nllll to purchnso new when
tho ohl m·o worn out, ~co Bicknell v.
'fodtl (1851), 5 McLcnu, ~36.
That n l'igh t to usc au ln;ibto with tho
sntuo limitntions ns to place, etc., nftcr
nn mctcnsion ns before, ace Day v. Union
Intlia !tubber Co. (185~ I, 3 Blatch. 488.
'l'hnt tho owners of an extension nnd
their gmntccs take their title subject
to tho rights of the existing owners of
the pntcntetl tlovieos, sec Union Paper
Bng Mach. Co. 'V, Nixon (1882), 105
U. S. 766; 21 0. G. 1275.
That u licensee is neither nn ns8ignee
nor n grnntee, untler Sec. 4928, Rev.
Stat., but must be a purchaser of the
pntentetl e.rticlo or be protcotell by Rome
agreement of sale lawfully mnde by the
owner of the }llltent, see Wooster v.
Sitlenberg (1875), 10 0. G. 244; 13
Blntch 88 ; 2 Bnnn. & A. 91.
That where an ngent of the .1atentee,
for n valuable consideration, licenses
another to construct a device embody·
ing the invention, the patentee hns no
right to the device, but the licensee
may use the invention in connection
with such device even under nn exten·
sion, see Blnck v. Hubbard (1877), 3
Bann. & A. 39 ; 12 0. G. 842.
6 Thnt n license to use one device is
a license to make one for use and to
use it until it is worn out, nnd to sup·
ply its place with nnoth~r and so on,
till the patent expires, and then to use
thP. one at thnt time in use until it is
also worn ont, see Wood worth v. Curtis
(1847), 2 W. & M. 524; 2 Robb, 603.
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tho patented urlicle, on tho contrary, cxpirof:l ·,:vilh tho patcnt.7
If tho invention is un nrt, n license to uso it is a license to
practise tho invention as n whole, nnd in n1:alogy with tho preceding rules should also tol'lninnto with tho (lriginul pntcnt.ll
But it has been held thnt such n license granted by the patentoe, or by tUl assignee to whom tho extension hns o.lrondy been
convoyed, continues during tho extended term and authorizes
tho licensee not only to employ tho process but to procure new
apparatus for its usc after the oxtonsion.0 'l'hcso various
rights the licensee will waive if he takes a now license from
10
the owners of the extended torm.
A license to a specific
person ceases at his death.u

'

§ Bl'1. Express License not Recordable.
A license is not such n conveyance of nn interest in the
patented invention us to affect its ownership, and hence is
not required to be recorded. 1 All subsequent purchasers
7 Thnt a general license to uso ex·

up, but takes 11 now license under tho
extension nnd forfeits it, llis old liccnsu
cannot nvnil him even liB to these nr·
ticles, see Wooster v. Taylor {187 4), 12
Blatch. 384 ; 1 Baun: & A. 694 ; 8
0. G. 644.
u That a personal license granted fot·
a. certain po1iod will expire at the death
of tho licensee unless also granted to his
llSsigns, see Oliver 11. Rumford Chemi·
cal Works (1883), 109 U. S. 75 ; 25
0. G. 784.
That under a personnland \tniiBsign·
able license to mnke and sell, the nr·
ticles on hnnd at the death of tho
licensee may l>e sold by llis rcpresenta·
tives, sec Montross v. Mabie (1887 ), 30
Fed. Rep. 284 ; 41 0. G. 931.
§ 817. 1 That a license need not be
recorded, see Hamilton v, Kingsbury
{1879), 17 Blatcb. 264; 17 0. G. 147 ;
4 Bann. & A. 616 ; Ch::mbers v. Smith
(1870), 6 Fisher,· 12; Farrington v.
Gregory (1870), 4 Fisher, 221 ; Brooks
v. Byam (1848), 2 Story, 526 ; 2 Robb,

pil'ea with tho patent, seo Union Paper
Bag l\1:lch. Co. v. Nixon (1882 ), 105
U. S. 766; 21 0. G. 1275; Wooster
v. Sidonberg {1876), 10 0. G. 244; 13
Blatch. 88 ; 2 Bann. & A. 91.
s That tho grant of a right ta use n
process, even though couple<'. with the
snle of appnrntus suita.blt> for use in
that process, does not .:.unvey the right
to use the process during an extension,
see Wethere!lv. Passnic Zinc Co. (1872},
2 0. G. 471 ; 9 Phile.. 885 ; 6 Fisher,
60.
9 That the right to practise a pat·
entcd process, if derived from the patentee himself, continue,; during an ex·
tension, even against an assignee of the
extended term, . and even though the
licensee makes new apparatus to do it
with after the extension, see Day v.
Union India Rubber Co. (1866), S
Blatch. 488.
to That where a licensee bas articles
in use at the expiration of the patent,
and hRS the right to use them during 161.
the extension and until they are used

•
•

•

•
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tnko their tiUu9 l:lllujuct to tho rights of existing irrevocable
licensees, as mmigncc1:1 of other property receive it subject to
tho obligations imposed upon it by tho contracts of its previous ownei'B.2 'l'ho value of tho patented invention to tho
vondeo may be impaired by such outstlmding licenses, but of
this he must inform himself at his own risk as best ho may.
'l'he record of n license, not being legally req uil·ed, is not constructive notice to nny pe1·son or for any pnrpose.a

§ 818.

Express Licenses : How Construed.

A license is construed by the courts according to the in·
tention of tho parties, as manifested by tho language they
employ.l If the license is in writing all previous parol ag1·ee·
menta covering the same subject-matter are merged in tho
written instrument, and oral evidence is not admissible to expand, contract, or vary its provisions.2 When several licenses
or other contracts constitute together one transaction, all are
to be considered in the interpretation of each, as if they were
a single instrument.3 The scope of any license, if general in
its terms, is to be limited by tho patent on which it is based;
and where the conduct of the parties and their dealings with
each other have given a practical construction to the conveyance, not inconsistent with its letter, this also is regarded in
determining its meaning. 4 A license conferred before the isThat nn irrevocable license is good
without record against subsequent purchasers of the patent, sec Farrington v,
Gregory (1870), 4 FiRher, 221.
8 '£hat the record of a license is not
constructive notice, see Chambers v.
Smith (1870), 5 Fisher, 12.
§ 818. 1 That n license is to be construed by the intent of the parties, see
Wetherell v. Passaic Zinc Co. (1872), 2
0. G. 471 ; 9 Philn. 385 ; 6 Fisher,
2

50.
That in enforcing a license the courts
will follow tho contmct, not the moral
conditions outside it, see Er parte l?ul·
ler (1874), 50. G. 643.
ll That a parol agreem1mt, made be·
fore u. written license, is merged in the

license, see Evory v. Candee (1879), 17
Blatch. 200 ; 4 Bnnn. & A. 645.
Thnt ornl evidence is not admissible
to explain a written license, but •.he
parties must stand by it ns made, see
'l'roy Iron & N nil Factory v. Corning
(1849), 1 Blntch. 467.
3 That several contracts for sale and
license, made between the same parties
on the same dny, may nll be construed
together, see Hammond 11. liiason &
Hamlin Organ Co. (1875), 92 U. S.
724.
• That n license is limited in scope
by the patent on which it is based, see
Stuart .v. Shantz (1872), 6 Fisher, 35 ;
2 0. G. 524.
Thnt a license to use the invention

•

•
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suo of tho po.tont must bo conntruod ns applying to tho Mtunl
invention pn.tontcu, however thio mn.y differ from tho ono
described n.nd claimed in tho original npplica.tion.u

§ 019. Rcolproonl RJghta and Dutlca or Lloonaom and Lioouaooo.
Tho reciprocal rights and duties of liccnsot·s nnd licensees
nrc determined by tho express provisions of tho license, and
by implication of law from tho relation which exists between
thorn. If tho liccmsoo fulfils tho conditions of tho license, ho
is entitled to enjoy tho privileges therein conferred upon him
without interference from the licensor, and to bo protected
by the licensor n9ainst tho violation of his rights by others.1
Corresponding to this right of the licensee is the duty of tho
•

•

•

..

•

•

•

.

covcrccl by on<J Clnim of n pntent gives
no right to uso tho inventions covered
by its other Clnims, SNl Unitml Nickel
Co. v. Cnliforuin mcctricnl Works
(1885), 25 Fed. Rep. 475.
'.rhnt tho prncticnl construction given
to a liccnac by tho act of tho '[lltrlics
is of great weight, see Rubber Co. v.
Goodycnr (1869), 9 Wall. 788.
6 That a. license given pending nn
application for a. patent covers the
patent ns granted, however it mny dif·
fer from the original nppli011.tion, see
Kelly u. Porter (1883), 17 Fed. Rep.
519 ; 8 Sawyer, 482.
§ 819. 1_ In Cohn v, National Rub·
ber Co. (1878), 3 Bnnn. & A. 568,
Clifford, J. : (568) "Inventors whose
inventions are secured by valid letterspatent have the exclusive right, for the
period allowed bylaw, to make, use, and
vend the thing pntented ; and by virtue
of thnt right they may nssign the patent, or license others to practise the
invention. Persons duly licensed by
the owner of the patent may make, use,
and vend the patented product, within
the terms and conditions of their licenee,
without ltindrance or interruption by
the patentee, if they themsel\'es comply
with those terms and conditions." 15
0. G. 829 (829).

Thnt a Iir.cnse~, acting within his li·
ccuso, is not 1111 infringer, see Kelly v.
Porter {18B3), 8 Sawyer, 482; 17 ~'ed.
R~p. u1!J.
'rhat a. licensee cannot extend ltis
license by acting beyond its terms, even
where tho conduct of his licensor is
hostile, sco Aspinwnll Mfg. Co. v. Gill
(1887), 40 0. G. 1133; 32 Fell. Hcp.
697.
That a licensee, authorized to sell
mntcrials to be used in a patented pro·
cess to tho licensees of such pt'Ocess,
becomes an infringer if he sells the materials for use to others lmown by him
not. to be licensees, see Willis v. McCullen (1886), 38 0, G. 1017 ; 29 Fed.
Rep. 641.
That 11. license docs not free the li·
censee from liability when be infringes
a different patent not owned by the
licensor, seo Stuart v. Shantz (1872), 6
Fisher, 35 ; 2 0. G. 524.
That u. licensee may deny thnt his
nets are infringements oven though his
contract forbids him to deny it, see
White v. Lee (1882), 23 0. G. 1621 ;
14 Fed. Rep. 789. ·
That n licensee is bound by his Ji.
cense though he neglects to rend it be·
fore signing•or accepting it, see McKay
v. Jackman (1883), 17 Fed. RPp. 641.

•

.

.
•

•

•
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liconsor not to pm·mit others to uso gratuitously tho privilege
for whoso enjoyment tho liconsco is compelled to pny, nnd to
prosecute infl'ingora whonovcr their wrongful nets become injurious to tho liconaoo.2 If tho license iH ht•nntcd upon conIn Ooodycnr v. Honsinger (1867), licensing others, soo .Tnclcnon '1/, Allen
2 Bissell, 1, Drummond, J. : (8) "It (1876), 120 Mn~s. 6-1.
wns unfnir, nrHl is nlwnyu unfnir, to
'l'hnt a p11lenteo, nfter grant.ing nn
those who nro llconaod to uao the par· oxclnsive liccr:M for tho tcr'lll of tho
ticulnr nrticlo or method, undo!' lottora· ptltont nud ngrceing to nssign tho OX·
pntcnt, to allow otlwra .to uao whut tho lcndod term, cnnnot contrnct with third
liconsccs lmvo thus IlllrchnfJOd. It Is pnr·tica ngninat tho interests ol' his litruo that this conduct may bo oxplninod. censee, aco Adnms v. lhhlgowntcr Iron
Thoro may bo circumstances such na Co. (188U), 26 .l!'ctl. Uop. 32·!; 34 0. G.
would not wnrrnnt any inference ngninat 10·!5.
tho paten too, from such conduct; ns,
'l'hnt n now license, grnntcd to others
for inatnnco, if tho pntenteo wore un- in violation of tho l'ights of an oxint.
able to prosecute tho Imrtlcs thus in· ing licensee, makes the licensor linblo
fringing tho patents ; or, if circum· for nil dnmngo resulting, see Pitts '1/,
atnnccs wore such ns to indicate thnt Jameson (1853), lfi Barb. 310.
Thnt nn agrcomen t 'by the licensor
there wns no acquiescence, expressed or
implied, in tho violation ; or, as nppcnrs not to license nny other perb'lll is broken
in this case, that thoro wns n suit i,JCild- by ovcry concession, hy suit or other·
ing in one of tho circuit courts of tho wise, which operates ns a recognition of
United• Stntes, where tlro r·ight under tho rights of others to make nnd usc,
tho patent was to be tested. 'l'hnt whether they are Inter patentees or not,
would eonstituto n reason why the pat- sou Jnckson v. Allen (1876), 120 Mo.ss.
entee; or those olniming undor him, 64.
That where n licensor agrees thnt
ahould not involve themselves in great
expense while there might be n question roynlties shnll he reduced if subsequent
as to tho validity ot" the patent." 3 li~ensea are granted to others upon
lower terms, tho licensee cannot insist
Fisher, '147 (153).
That an exclusive license implies no on the reduction unless he accepts the
wnrrnnty against infringers, see Baker other burdens imposed upon the Inter
licensees, see Foster 'II. Goldschmidt
v. Mason (1854 ), 3 It I. 45.
Tbnt n licensor fulfils his ngreement (1884), 22 Blntcb. 287; 21 Fed. Rep.
to prosecute infringers if he stops the 70 ; 28 0. G. 915.
That a licensor will not be enjoined
infr·ingemcnt in nny way, see Foster v.
Goldschmidt (1884), 22 Blntch. 287; from suing for his license f~es on tho
ground that he chnrges the plaintiffs
21 Fed. Hep. 70 ; 28 0. G. 915.
That a licensor covenanting to sue more than he agreed to, their relief
infringers, net to license others, and to being at law, but he may J,c enjoined
use diligence in securing the licensee's from declaring t.he licenne void and
rights, is net ·boun1l to l>rotect the thus causing dnmnge to tho plaintiffs,
licensee against those who claim under see Baker .Mfg. Co. v. Washburn &
ndverse patents, nor does he warrant Moen Mfg. Co. (1883), 18 Fed. Rep.
ngainst them, nor is he estopped to 172 ; 5 lllcCrnry, 504.
deny the validity of the patent in an
Thnt suing out and serving iu.1 injuncaction ngninst him for not suing, or for tion is n breach of tho licensor's contract,
2

•

•

•
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dition precedent, the condition must be }Jerformcd boforc tho
pl'ivileges described can vest in tho licensee, und nny premature exercise of them will bo an infringement of the patent,
und render tho licensee lin.ble to n.n injunction,ll Pending the
license, o. violation of its concurrent conditions by tho licensee
suspends his privileges, o.nd subjects him to o.n action for n.
breach of contmct.4 If he persists in using them after he has,
either by words or conduct, repudiated his license, he may be
sued ns an infringer, o.nd cannot plead his license as a dcfence.5 When the license is not made irrevocable by its terms,
or paid for by a gross sum in advance, tho licensor may recall
it on condition broken ; 6 but un unconditionullicense, limited
•

•

•

•

••

•

soc Sullings v. Goodyear Dental Vul- (!i71) "Licensees, if they fulfil tho
cnnito Co. (1877), 36 .Mich. 313.
stipulntionb of their licenses, nrc on·
Thnt o. license mny bo nnnullou on titled to prnctiso tho invention within
nccount of fraudulent ropresontntions of tho term~ nnd conditions of tho instru·
tho licensor n.s to tho snlnbility of tl10 mont, to tl1o extent of the nuthority
invention, see Hull v. Fields (1882), 76 conferred without question o1· impedi·
VB. 594,
ment by tho owner of tho patent,
s In Goodyel\r v. Congress Rubber Doubt upon thnt aul1jcct cnnnot be
Co., (18!i6), 3 BlaLtch. 449, Ingersoll, entertained; but if they t•efuso to per·
J. : (45!i) "When a license is granted form on their part, nnd repudiate the
to any one to use a tJntent in tho manu. license, they may be treated by the
facture of goods, whic:. license is nc· owner of the pBtent, nt his election, ns
companied with nn obligntion, in favor infringers. He may l1nve his remedy
of the patentee, on the pBt·t of the one l1y suit upon tho license, in cn.so they
to whom it is grnntP.d, to do or not to · hnve repudiated tlto license, or he may
do a particular thing, and which oblign. elect to trent them in future ns infring·
tion is the consideration upon which ers of his e:ij:clusive rights lmdor the
the license is grantecl, he upon whom patent. Being infringers, they cannot
tho obligation rests must pe1·form it, set up tl1e license in defence of a snit,
and, if he will not perform it, an in· nny more than if they hnd never pos·
junction will be grnnted to restrnin sessed auy such o.uthority." 15 0. G.
him from nny further right to use the 8211 (830).
patent under the license."
See nlso Moody 11. 'l'nber (187 4),
4 That a licensee, violating the pro· Holmes, 325 ; 5 0, G. 273 ; 1 Bann. &
viRions of his license, mny be sued llll A. 41; Brooks v. Stolley (1845), 8 Metho contrnct Ol' for inftingemeut, nnd if Lenn, 528 ; 2 Robb, 281.
the suit is on the contrnct tho damagPs
Thnt a pnrchnser from a. repudiating
are the dnmages from the infringement, licensee, with notice, will be nn inf1inger,
see M:Rgic RuiBe Co. 11. Elm City Co. see Moorly v. Ta~r (1874), 1 Bann. &
(1875), 8 0. G. 773; 13 Blatoh. 151; A. 41; 50. G. 273; Holmes, 825.
6 That where o. license is conditional
2 Bnnn. & A. 152.
6 In Colm v. N a tiona! Rul•ber Co. a breach of the condition will nv.oid tho
(1878), 3 nann. & A. 568, Clifford, J. : lic~nse at the option o£ tlui licensor, see

•

•
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in duration by tho lifo of tho putcnt, is irrovocablc.7 'l'ho surrender of a license by ono of several joint-liccmJccs docs not
affect tho privileges ()f the othcrs.8

§ 020.

Lloonooo under E.xprooo Lioonoo : When Ilotoppod to Deny
Validity of tho Pntont.

A licensee, having o.cccptcd o. license, o.nd while exercising
undct· its protection the rights therein conferred, is estopped
from denying the vo.lidity of tho po.tcut in any suit in which
such exorcise of his license privileges is tho bo.sis of the cont,roversy .1 In the absence of express provisions in the license
Wn-::J:.;-c~th 11.

Cook (1850), 2 nlntch.

151.
Thnt wlwro n license is nvoidc1l for
bronch of condition both parti1~s aro l'C•
mittod to their originnl rights, nnd tho
licnnsoo mny defend agninst tho lllltent,
as if there wero no license, seo Wood·
worth 11. Cook (1850), 2 Blntch. 151.
7 'rhat a license, unlimited as to
timo nnd not conditioned otherwise thnn
on tho f(l'nllt of tho patent, is itTcVo·
cable, sco 1\clly 11. Porter (1883), 8
Sawyer, 482; 17 I!'ed. Uop. 519.
8 Thnt tho surrender of n license by
n pnrt of tho licensees does not avoitl it
as to tho othors, see 'rhebernth 11. Cellnloid :r.lfg. Co. (1880), 3 Fed.· Rep.
143 ; 5 Bann. & A. 577.
§ 820. 1 That 1\ll assignor taking a
license under his assignee is estopped
to d3ny the validity of the patent, see
Consolid~ted Middlings Purifier Co. 11.
Guilder (1881), 31\lcCrnry, 186 ; 9 Fed.
Rep. 155.
That a licensee wl10 has enjoyed
without disturbance the benefit of a
patent cannot dispute its validity in n
suit for compensation, see Denne t•.
Hodge (1886), 35 Minn. 146.
That an exclusive licensee, not
evicted, and benefiting by the license,
cannot impeach the patent on a suit
for royalties, see IWgers 11, Reissner
(1887), 41 0. G. 351 ; 30 Fe1l. Rep.
626 ; McK11y 11. Jackman (1883), 17

Fed. Rep. 0-11; White v. Leo (1882),
14 l!'cd. Rep. 789; 23'0. G. Hl21.
That n defendant in n suit brought
to recover license fees, paynblc nccording
to tho quantity mudc, cannot dony tho
vulidity of the pt~tcnt unless fmud hna
been pmetist~d upon him, for having
had tho benefit ho must pay for it, see
Wilder v. Adams (18·16), 2 W. & M.
329.
Tlmt n purchaser from the licensee is
not estopped to deny tho vnlidity of tho
patent, in n suit for infringement, seo
Baltimore Car Wheel Co. v. North Baltimore Passenger R. It. Co. (1884), 21
Fed. Rep. 47.
That n liceusee is not necessarily
estopped by his license, nor prevented
from making any defence that any
other defendant could, see Burr 11.
Duryee (1862), 2 Fislwr, 275.
Thnt a licensee, while claiming under
the license, is estoppetl to deny the
validity of the patent, see Brown v.
Lapham (1886), 23 Blntch. 475 ; 27
Fed. Rep. 77 ; 37 0. G. 676 ; Baltimore
Cur Wheel Co. v. N ort.h Baltimore Pas·
senger Ry. Co. (1884), 21 Fed. Rep. 47.
'l'hat a licensee cnnnot deny the consideration of his license after Ion~: de·
lny and the enjoyment of nil its ilenefit,q,
see Davis v. Grny (1867), 17 Ohio St.
330.
That a licensee sued for lic~nse fees
may dany the originality of the inven-

I

•

•
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to the contrary, howovct·, he mn.y repudiate the liccnHo, ccnso
to claim its protection, and us to hiM futuro oxorci!lo of tho
privileges ueHcrii.Jeu thm·cin defend himself upon tho gt·ound
that tho patent it! iuvuliu.2 Aft.er such a rotmdin.tion of tho
license he may nlso dispute tho validity of tho patent in actions ngu.inst him for. license fees for the pt\st making or usc
of tho invention, lmt not for royalties on completed sulcfi.a
When tho license in its terms admits the vnllditv• of tho
putout, and provides that no act of either pat·ty shull impair
the effect of this admission, the licensee cannot, ut any time
during the pel'iod fot· which tho license wus gt·untcd, attack
tho plttent in his own dcfonce.4 Neither un offer. to tuko u.

•

'

•

'
.

•
•

t.ion unlens the liconso estops him, sco
Morse Al'ms Illfg. Co. v. U. S. (1880),
16 Ct. of Cl. 21JU.
'l'hnt nlthough 11 pntcut m11y not be
goou for nll it clllima, n licennec tnkiug
its benefits cnnnot set up its invnliuity
in a suit uguinst him for roynlties, aeo
Milligan v. Lnlnnco & Grosjc11n Mfg.
Co. (1884), 21 Fed. Hcp. &70; 29 0. G.
367.
~ That a licensee c11nnot ropuuiate
his contract without notice to his licen·
sor, see Marsh v. Dodge (187& ), 4 Hun,
278.
That where a licensee hilS tho right
to terminate tho license on a three
months notice, and notifies tho licensor
of his present inttmtion to terminate it
after three months, this is sufficient
notice, see Wilde v. Smith (1879), 8
Daly, 196.
.
That a licensee, having repudiated
his license with the knowledge of the
licensor, mny dispute the vnlidity of the
patent, see Brown v. Lnpham (1886),
23 Blatch. 475 ; 27 Fed. Rep. 77 ; 37
0. G. 676 ; White v. Lee (1880), 3
Fed. Rep. 222 ; 5 Bnnn. & A. 572 •
That if the licensor repudiates the
license, the licensee is not estopped
thereby, see Baltimore. Car Wheel Co.
v. North Baltimore Pnssenger Ry. Co.
(1884 ), 21 Fed. Rep. 47.
a For the cases in which a licensee

co.n or cnnnot dispute the Vlllidity of
tlt!l pntcnt in actions for liecnMc·fci!S
urul roynlties \\no befnro his l'l'lllHlill•
tiou, see §§ 12iil, 1252, and notl•s,

post.

•

• Thnt 11 licensee is estopped to deny
thn vnlidity of tho p11tent, whilo tho
license iR in force, if th~ license so pro·
vides, ace !>ope Mfg. Co. v. Owsley
(1886), 27 Fell. Ucp. 100 ; 37 0. G.
781 ; Mngic Rnflle Co. v. Elm City Co.
(1875), 13 Blntch. 151 ; 8 0. G. 773;
2 Bnnn. & A. l 52.
Thnt if 11 licensee binds himself not
to deny the validity of tho patent, his
only defence is thnt he keeps within his
license, see Pope Mfg. Co. v. 011'sley
(1886), 27 Fed. R•·p. 100 ; 37 0. G.
781.
Thnt a license ~s not nfi'ectecl by
judgments in fnYor <lf third parties
against the vnliuity of the pntcnt, if tho
licensee agnwd not to dispute it, see
Pope Mfg. Co. v. Owsley (1886), 27
Fed. Rep. 100; 37 0. G. 781.
That where a license admits that the
patent Wll.S lawfully granted, and provides that the revocation shall not im·
pair the effect of this admission, the
licensee is estopped to d~ny the vnlidity
of the patent, see Evory v. Cnndee
(1879), 17 Blatcb. 200; 4 Bnun, & A.
•

545.
That a licensee under a license nd·

cu. v.]
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liconoo, nor an cxpirctlliccnoo under which tho defendant no
Iongot• claims, worlta such un ostoppol.6 A licensee stnmp!ing at·ticlcs answering to tho descl'iption given in tho patent
with tho name and date of tho patent thct·oby o.dmits thnt
. they were made under tho protection of his liconao, and us
to these is estopped from disputing tho validity of tho patent
Ol' his own obl\gntions to tho liccnsor.o

§ 821. l:lxproos Liconoo : Conoidorntion Thorofor: Royalticn.
'l'ho consideration for tho license, moving from the licensee
to tho licensor, may be money or any other object or obligation, ns tho parties may agree. Whct·o tho consideration is
in money, it muy be payable in n gross sum either in advance
or nt any other specified time, or it mny be payable in periodical instalments, or in o.mounts determined by tho extent to
•

mitt.ing tho validity o£ tho patent, nnd
bintling him to ue£end it, is estopped
to deny the pntout and must pay royalties whiln he uses thq invention, seo
Washburn & Moen 1\lfg. Co. v. Cin·
cinnati Barbed Wire Fence Co. (1884),
~:.! Fed. Rep. 712.
That nn agreement not to sot up tho
invnliuity of tho patent as n defence,
except under spociul circumstances, will
ho enforced, seo Ball v. Murry (1848),
10 Po.. St. 111.
That a covenant by the licensee a~ to
the modo of using the invention does
not estop him to deny tho validity of
..the patent when sued thereon, see Bliss
v. Negus (1811 ), 8 Jlfass. 46.
That an agreement not to deny the
validity of the patent will prevail, what·
ever the invalidity may consist in, see
Heilner v. Battin (1856), 27 Pa. St.
517.
That taking a. license for a definite
period does not operata as an admission
of, validity after that period, nor work
an estoppel, soe Rich v. Atwater (1844),
16 Conn. 409.
That a licensee ill not estopped in
. eCJ.uity from denying the vnlitlity of the
•

VOT,, I I . -

patent on an infringement suit, unless
the license expressly estops him, seo
National Mfg. Co. v. :Moyers (1881 ), 7
Feu. Rop. 355.
6 'l'hnt o.n otTer to take a license do~s
not P~top tho offeror from denying tho
validity of tho patent, see Evans v.
Eaton (1816), Peters, C. C. 322 ; 1
Robb, 68.
That an expirccllicenso is no bar to
tho denial of the validity of the patent,
see Blatherwick v. Carey (1881), 10.
Bissell, 494 ; 9 Fed. Rep. 202.
That one who was formerly a licensee and also claimed to own the patent is now estopped to deny its validity,
see Burr v. Kimbark (1886), 28 Fed.
Rep. 574 ; 37 0. G. 1480.
6 That when licensees stnmp articles
with the name and dnto of the patent
they ndmit that the articles were mndo
under the patent, see Jones v. Vnukirk
(1865 ), 2 Fisher, 586.
For a l'oview of the cases concerning
esto· 'lel of licensee, see Morse Auns
Mfg. Co. v. U. S. (1880), 16 Ct. of
Cl. 296 ; and §§ 125Q-1252, and notes,

post.
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which tho lieonsoo bns practised tho iuvcntion.l When tho
license is paid for hy a gross sum in ndvnnco, it is not rovoenble by the licensor unless expressly so provided; but if by
periodical license-fees Ol' royalties, tho question of ita revocability is not affected by their pnymont.2 A licensee remains
liable for his license-foes or royalties until evicted by tho
licensor, although it is tho duty of tho licensor, unless otherwise agreed, to demand them and not wait for tho licensee
to pay them.8 A failure to make tho stipulated payments
§ 821. 1 Thnt n licensee ncting with· R. Co. (1886 ), 26 Fe<\. Rep. 756 ; 86

•

•

•

in his license is liable only for tho roy.
nlty ogrccd on, see Kelly v. Porter
(1883), 17 Fed. Rep. 610 ; 8 Bowyer,
482.
Thnt a licensee is linblo for royoltica
while he tokes tho benefit of nny of tho
patents covered by his license, see Pope
Mfg. Co. v. Owsley (1886), 27 Fed.
Rep. 100; 87 0. G. 781.
Thnt on a license to prnetiso the in·
vontion, 1111 distinguished from selling,
the royalty is not collectible if the pot·
ent is worthless, see Jenkins 11, Abbotts
(1874), 54 N.H. 447.
'fhnt a licensee is liable for royalties
on a potent apparently valid, until tl1e
patent is rescinded, or revoked, or notice
is gi veil to the licensQr tl1nt no more
royalties will be paid, see Marston v.
Swett (1880), 82 N. Y. 526.
That after a patent has been annulled
end priority awarded to another, no
more royalties can be recovered, see
Marston 11, Swett (1880), 82 N. Y.
526.
That an agreement to· JlBY a certain
royalty on every article made on tho
patented machine, is not an agreement
to run the machine to its utmost capa·
city, see Newell v. Wheeler (1867}, 36
N.Y. 244.
.
That· an agreement in o. license to
pay n certain royalty for each of a cer·
tnin number of devices is not an agree·
ment to make and pay for the whole
number, see Babcock 'II. Northern P11c.

o. o. 042.

Thnt nn ngreement to pay roynltics
to a cert.nin nmount within n specified
time, und tho other accruing royalties
within a yoar, obliges tho liccnseo to
pay the nmonnt 1\bsolutcly, nnd what·
ever other royalties may accrue within
tho ycBr, sec Babcock v. No1'thern Pnc.
R. Co. (1886), 20 Fed. Rep. 766; 86
0. G. 942.
That whore royalties are made pay·
able quarterly on tho first dnys of Janu·
ary, April, July, nnd October, nnd tho
license is dated and executed J anunry
7th, the first royalty becomes payable
April let, see Dare v. Boylston (1880),
6 Fed. Rep. 493 ; 18 Blotch. 548 ; 19
0. G. 725.
That n right to royalties is property,
and is insurable like other property, and
its owner has an insurable interest in
the factory where the articles a!'e made,
seeN ationnl Filtering Oil Co. ·o. Citizens
Insurance Co. (1885 ), 34 Hun, 556.
lZ That a license fully paid for in
advance, and not upon condition, is
irrevocable, see Wood v. Wells, Critt.f!n·
den & Co. (1873), 6 Fisher, 382.
a That royalties must be paid unleBB
there l1as been an eviction, see McKay
11, Jackman (18B8j, 17 Feel. Rep. 641 ; ·
White 11. Lee (1882), 14 Fed. Rep. 789;
23 0. G. 1621,
That it is the duty of a licensor to
demand the license fee if he has no
other agreement, and not wait for the

•
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renders tho licensee liable to au action n.t law to recover
them, and to n. proceeding in equity for tho rescission of
tho liconso, but docs not authorize tho licensor to trent tho
license as already forfeited, and prosecute tho licensee for nn
infringomont.4

§ 823.

Ilxprcoo Ltoonoo : Bow Porfoltod.

It was formerly held that any breach of condition by tho ·
licensee, even tho non-payment of royalties or license-fees,
forfeited his license and made him an infringer of tho patcnt.t
•rhis doctrine is in harmony with the nature of a license,
which is not merely tho conveyance to the licensee of an
interest in the invention, but also au agreement not to exercise against him the prohibitory powers created by the
patent, provided he fulfils the obligations which he has assumed.
His
failure
to
fulfil
these
obligations
ought,
there•
fore, to remove the restraint imposed upon the licensor by
the agreement and e1.1able him at once to enforce bis monopoly against the offending licensee. Two practical diffi•
culties, however, attend the application of this doctrine: one,
that it permits the licensor to inflict the extreme penalty, of
his own motion, for every trifling violation of his contract by
the licensee; the other, that in suits for infringement, when
a license is set up as a defence and its forfeiture alleged, a
multiplicity of issues may arise, not involving the actual
merits of the cause and preventing ultimate justice to the
parties. To avoid the first of these difficulties, the doctrine
bas been modified by the courts so far as to require an exlicensee to pay it, see Dare .,, Boylston
(1880), 6 Fed. Rep. 498; 18 Blflteb.
648 ; 19 0. G. 725.
.
4 See § 822 and notes, post.
That an agreement by parol with
n licensee that if he becomes Mtisfied
that the patent is void he need pny no
royalties is no defence to a suit for
license fees, under a written license, see
Evory "·Candee (1879), 17 Blatch. 200;
6 Bnnn. & A. 646.
That where tho defendant claims
under a license and sustains his claim,

a decree may be made ngainnt him for
overdue license fees, see :McKay 'II. Jnck·
mnn {1882), 20 Blntch. 466; 22 0. G.
85 ; 12 Fed. Rep. 615. ·
§ 822. 1 That a license paid for by
notes, and forfeitable for non·pnymeut,
is forfeitPA. by the failure to pay the
first note, see Woodworth tl. Weed
(1846 ), 1 Blatch. 165.
That a conditional license is avoid·
able at the option of the licensor for
breach of con1lition, see Woodworth tl.
Cook (1850), 2 Blntch. 161.

•

•
•
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prcaa stipulation to that effect in tho license in order for o.
moro brouch of condition to work n. forfeituro. 2 To overcome
tho second, lntor decisions hold thnt licenses containing
express stipulations for their forfoitm·o nrc not ipso ja.cto
forfeited upon condition b1·okcn, but remain operative nnd
plendu.ble until rescinded by n court of equity ,a Tho rome~

•

•

••
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Thnt n bronch of thu cov~nnnt in n
liconao docs not work n forfeiture per sc,
unleSII it is HO expressly n~;reed, sec Con·
solid11tod Mi1ldlings Purifier Co. v. Wolf
(1886), 87 0. G. 567 ; 28 11cd. Uc}l·
814; White v. Lee (1880), 5 Bann. &
A. 672 ; 3 Fed. Uep. 222.
'l'bnt n license to muke nnd sell, not
limited on i~ face, cannot be totminatcd
by tho licensee, without thu consent
o[ tho licensor, soc Starling v. St. Paul
l'low Works (1887), 29 Fed. ltep. 700.
That a license mny be conditionc1l to
become void if the }latent is infringed,
nee Wood v. Wells, Clittondcn, & Co.
(1878), 6 Fisher, 882.
For the construction of a S'[l()Cinl con·
trnct n.s to revocation of license, see
Weed '11. Drn'[Mlr (1870), 104 :Mass. 28 ;
Weed '11. Drnper (1868), 99 Mass. 63.
Thnt o.n agreement, in a license that
the license runy be declared forfeited if
the licensee fails to pay the royalties is
valid and enforceable, see Hammnclter
'11. Wilson (1886), 26 Fed. Rep. 239 ;
36 0. G. 233.
a In White v. Lee (1880), 8 Fed.
Rep. 222, Lowell, J. : (224) "No conrt
of equity will Ray that o. plaintiff, even
if he have an election to put o.n end to
scontmct in a certain way, ahnllaasume
•
it to be ended -without following thnt
method, and proceed accordingly, This
contmet still exists until one party or
the other, or both, bring it to nn end.
It cannot be treated 1111 ended, n.s a legal
consequence of a fnilure to pay the roy·
alties. To this effect are the authori·
tiea, even before the late nnd control·
ling case of Hartwell v. Tilghman, 99
U.S. 647. Bee Wilson ,, Sanford, 10

§

How. 09 ; 1-lnrtshorn v. Dny, 19 How.
211 ; Ooodycnr 11, Union n. Co., 4
mntchf. 63 ; Blnnehnrtl 11. Spmguo, 1
Cliff. 288 ; Mcraorolu ''· Union I>nper
Collnr Co. 6 Blntchf. 866-7." 6 Bnnn.
& A. 672 (574).
That o. license "conditioned to be .
void," etc., may bo annulled in equity,
sec Atlnms 11. Mcyroso (1881), 7 Fed.
Rep. 208 ; 2 McCrary, 360.
Thnt n contrnct to give nn exclusive
rigllt to sell on pnymcnt of royalties. is
not revocable on fnilurc to pay, without
a proceeding in ec1uity, sec Burdell v.
Denig (1865), 2 Fisher, 688.
That a license Ia not avoided by the
failure of the licensee to comply with
its terms, even though it contains nu
express condition to that effect, anti the
licensee cannot be treo.ted in equity n.s
nn infringer, though the license so de.
clnres, until the license hn.s been jmli·
cinlly annulled, aee A<lnms v. Moyrose
(1881), 2 :McCrnry, 360 ; 7 Fed. Rep.
208; Hnrtcll .,, Tilghman (1878), 99
U. B. 647.
That written n<ltice of hill defnult
must be served on the licensee in ordar
to tcrminnte his license, when the li·
censc so provides, see White 11. Lee
il880), 3 Fed. Rep. 222; 6 Bonn. & A.
572.
Thnt a notice that the license " will
he revoked '' is not a notice of revoco.·
tion, see Pope Mfg. Co. 11. Owsley (1886),
27 Fed. Rep. 100 ; 87 0. G. 781.
Thnt the contract is not dissolved
ipso fnd.o when the- licensor forbids the
licensee to further use the invention,
•
see Union Mfg. Co. v. Lounsbury
(1864), 42 Bo.rb. 125.
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•

dies now open to the licensor against o. licensee who still
claimH under tho license, but fo.ils to perform his obligations,
aro n suit upon the cont.raot for tho dnmngcs sustained, or
o. bill in equity for tho rescission of tho license, followed
by o. suit for tho infringement of tho patont.6 In determining
tho questions presented by o. bill in equity for tho rescission
of 11. license, tho court is guided by the ordinary principles
which govom its decisions in other cases. 1'hus where the
broach complained of is tho non-payment of money o.t tho
time fixed in tho license, tho license will not be rescinded
if payment has been subsequently tendered or complete jus• tice co.n be done by a judgment for the amount already due. 6

•

• Thnt where tho licensee exceeds
his rights he breaks his contract nml
infringcs tl1o pntent both, sec PoL10
Mfg. Co. v. Owsley (1886}, 27 Fed.
Ucp. 100 ; 37 0. G. 781 ; Mngic Uuillc
Co. 11. Elm City Co. (1875), 8 0. G.
773 ; 13 B111tch. 161 ; 2 Bnnn. & A.
152.
That wheu 11 license h!IS been terminnted by due notice the licensee becomes v.n infringer ns to nil subsequent
nets, sc6 Hammncher u. Wilson (1886),
26 Fed. Rep. 239 ; 36 0. G. 233.
5 In White v. Lee (1880), 6 Bnnn. &
A. 572, Lowell, J. : (573) "The theory
of the bill is that nny fnilure by the
licensee to pay the royalties, or to
render an account, avoids the license
immediately at the election of tho
licensor. A. license is often compared
to a lense of lnnd, and many decisions
follow this analogy. Now, so fnr is
equity from decreeing the forfeiture of
a lense for a breach of covenant, thnt
it often interferes to prevent 11 forfeiture
which would exist at law. I know of
no case iu which a mere fnilure to pay
money, or keep Rome engagement of that
nature, hns been held a good cause for
llllking n court of equity either to declare
11 forfeiture, or to proceed ns if one hnd
been incurred. In some few pntent
cnses, beginning with Brooks fl. Stolley,

8 McLean, 628, it h!IS been held thnt
11 patentee enjoyed the unusunl privilege of treating 11 brench of covenant n11
if it, of itself, worked 11 forfeiture, No
doubt tho pnrties mny ngree thnt such
on elfect shnll follow ; and this will
account for some of the decisions. The
others ol' this sort 11re overruled by
Hartell v. Tilghman, 99 U. B. 547."
8 Fed. Rep. 222 (223).
That failure to pny royalties nt tho
date ngreed upon is not ipso facto a
forfeiture of tho licenee, even though
the license so provides, see Dnro v.
Boylston (1880), 6 Fed. Rep. 493; 18
Blatch. 648 ; 19 0. G. 725.
.·
That a licensor who fails in his
duties will not be aided by equity
against his licensee, see Foster v. Gold·
schmidt 1;1884), 22 Blatch. 287 ; 21
Fed. Rep. 70 ; 28 0. G. 915.
Thnt 11 provision for avoiding a li·
censo for non-payment of l'Oyalties is
only a means of securing payment and
is cured by tender after pny-dny, see
Dare fl. Boylston (1880), 18 Blatch.
548 ; 6 Fed. Rep. 493 ; 19 0. G. 725.
Thnt where an exclusive licensee fnila
to pny ns he agrees and the patentee
thereupon grants an exclusive license
to another, who hns notice of the prior
license, the first licensee may at nny
time tender what is due and IUIBilrt his

§ 822
•
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Nor will infringement by tho licensee, by moans of wrongful
acts outRide tho limits of his license, be ground for u. roacission, unless his conduct is so hostile to the patent as to
amount to o. denial of its claims.6 But a non-payment of
royalties or license-fees, coupled with un abandonment of
tho privileges of the license and working other injuries to
the licensor than the mere detention of money due, or arising
from· circumstances which. indicate that future royalties and
license-fees will likewise be unpaid, and any other breach of
condition which under the agreement of tho po.rtioa, interpreted according to tho rules of equity, should operate as a
forfeiture of the privileges conferred upon tho licensee, are
grounds upon which equity will annul the license, and restore
the parties to their original rights, the licensor to his right
to maintain an action for infringement, and the licensee to
his right to defend against it by denying the validity of the
patent or the title of the licensor.7 The foregoing modifications have no application to cases where tho licensee has
openly repudiated his license, either by words or conduct.
Such repudiation is more than a. mere ground of forfeiture.8
•

•

•

.• •
.'
''

'

'

rights ns o.gninst .the second licensee,
see Dare v. Boylston (1880), 19 0. G.
725 ; 18 Blatch. 648 ; 6 Fed. Rep.
493.
.
. That where the patentee revokes one
license and then licenses another party
who has notice of the first license, the
second ~censee is chargeable with notice
• that the first licensee still claims that his
license is good, see Da.re v. Boylston
(1880), 18 Blntch, 648 ; 19 O. G. 726;
6. F~d. Rep. 493.
·
',!.'hat if a. royalty is based on tho
number c;>f. articles sold, and the li·
censee ceases to make and sell, he nhnndons hiH license, and the licensor .may
then license other parties, seo Pitts 'II,
Jam~so11 (1853), 15 Barb. 810.
6 That the infl'ingement of a patent
•
by a lice)lsee does not forfeit biG license,
unless his .conduct is so hostile toward
the patent ns to amount to a. repudia· ·
'
tion of his rights as a licensee under

it, see Wood v. Wells, Crittenden & Co.
(1878), 6 Fisher, 882.

That the uso of the same machine
as tho invention of another than the
licensor revokes the license
to that ex·
•
tent, see Steam Cutter Co. v. Sheldon
(1872), 10 Blatch. 1 ; 5 Fisher, 477.
7 That a license is forfeited by non·
payment of royalties and disclaimer of
licensor's rights, see Bell v. McCullough
(1858 ), 1 Fisher, 880 ; 1 Bond, 194.
8 In White v. Lee (1880), 3 Fed.
Rep. 222, Lowell, J.: (224) "It is
true, as the plaintiffs contend, that if a
licensee has renounced the license he
may, on the one hand, defend against
tl1e agreement and set up the invalidity
of the patent; and, on tho other, may
be treated as an infringer. Moody v.
Taber, 1 Holmes, ·325 ; Cohn v. National Rubber Co., 15 0. G. 829."
6 Bann. & A. 572 (574).

•
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It sovors tho relations between the licensee and licensor, and
from thnt time fot•wnrd authorizes tho luttor to tt·oat nll acts
of tho former, within tho scope of tho pu.tont, us infringements,
and estops tho former from pleading his license in any suit
for such nets of infringement tha.t mo.y bo brought against him
by tho licensor.
·

§ 823. ExprcBB LloonBo : Whon TrnnBfornblo.
Whether or not a license is transfcro.blo doponds on tho intention of tho parties. Thot·o is nothing in tho nature of o.
license, considered as tho conveyance of an interest in tho
invention or as o. release from tho monopoly, which precludes
its alienation as long as this docs not extend tho privileges
thereby conferred. Clearly a licensee, unless receiving oxpress authority to that offect, would have no right to multiply
his privileges by sub-licenses, and thus increase tho number
of the individuals who could lawfully practise the invention.'
:ijis authority to divide his rights, and to apportion them to
others, must be measured by the circumstnnccs of each case,
and be so limited that the sum of all the rights distributed
shall be no greater than his own. · In view of the abuses
likely to arise from the practical exercise of such powers of
alienation, and the difficulties attending any attempt to vindicate the rights of the licensor, the courts have held that a
license is not assignable unless it affirmatively appears that
such was the intention of the parties.1 Even where the license
§ 823.

In Dorsey Revolving Harvester Rake Co. v. Bl'lldley Mfg. Co.
(1874), 12 Blatch. 202, Woodruff, J. :
(208) "Whether a license is or is not
assignable is to be detennined, not
merely by the term 'license,' but by an
inquiry into the fair meaning and intention of the pa.!'ties ; and it may be
affected not only by the words of license, but by the nature of the transaction, the (,lonsidera.tion paid, and other
circumstances showing that an aRSignable right was conferred." 1 Bann. &
A. 330 (336).
That licenses are generally personal,
not assignable, see Adorna "• Ho:ward
1

(1884), 23 Blntch. 27; 22 Fed. Rep.
656.
That a license to use is personal and
not assignable, see Eclipse Windmill
Co. v. Woodmnnse Windmill Co. (1885),
24 Fed. Rep. 650 ; 32 0. G. 1605.
Th11t o. license to make and use is
personal and does not pll.Sll to the re·
cei ver of the licensed firm, see Curran
v. Craig (1884),
Fed. Rep. 101.
'rhat a "shop light" license is per·
sonal, not assignable, and is available
only in the manner stipulated, see Gibbs
v. Hoefner (1884), 22 Blntch. 36 ; 19
Fed. Rop. 323. .
.
·
That o. personal license is not assign-

'

'
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is grunted to tho licensee " nnd his assigns," tho force of tho
lo.tter phrase is qualified or noutralizcu if tho rights conferred
upon tho licensee himself nro evidently not transfornblo.:a
A license to use " in tho licensee's own business," or " at
his shop," is personal only and cannot bo o.ssigned. 11 But a.
license to use to a cortn.in qutint.ity on payment of a gross
'sum is prima facie alienable, since it can malto no difference
to tho licensor by whqm tho quantity is usod.4 A license to
n partnership is not affected by a chango of members in tho
firm, unless the license otherwise provides, and when such
license is limited in number or amount it will enure to the
benefit of each member of the firm, after the dissolution, if
the limits named are not exceeded.6 Assignees of a license
able, see Racine Seeder Co. v. Joliet sec liintthews v. Green (1884), 19 Fed.
Wire Check Rower Co. (1886), 27 Fed. Rop. 649.
Rep. 867 ; 37 0. G. 452.
II That the word "aaalgna" in the
That a license to uso for a special license is not conclusive, if tbo subjcct.purposo is not trnnsfemblo unless so matter is not trnnefcmblo, see Brooks v.
expressed, not oven pnssiug to tbo li· Bynm (1848), 2 Story, 525; 2 Robb, 161.
a That n license to nse in "liis own
censee's administrator, sec Oliver .,,
Rumford Chemical Works (1883), 109 proper business" to a certnin amount
U. S. 75 ; 25 0. G. 78~.
.
yearly is not trnnefurable, see Putnam
Tlmt a license cannot oo apportioned v. Hollender (1881), 6 Fed. RPro. 882;
out to otbcrs by the licensee, see Con- 19 Blatch. 48 ; 19 0. G.
solidatcd Fruit Jar Co. .,, Whitney
That a license to use tbe patented
(1874), 1 Bann. & A. 356.
invention nt tbe licensee's slrop, nnd to
That the exclusive right to supply nseociate others with bim in such use,
the licensor with articles to be made on il! not assignable, see Gibbs v. Hoefner
the po.tented machine, under a "11er· (1884), 19 Fed. Rep. 323 ; 22 Blatch.
sonal" license, does not authorize the · 36 ; Searls 11. Bouton {1882}, 21 0. G.
licensee to arrange with others for their 1784 ; 20 Blatcb. 426 ; 12 Fed. Rep.
manufacture and supply, and if the 140 ; Rubber Co, v. Goodyear (1869),
licensee cannot manufacture personally 9 Wall. 788.
the license ccnses, see Houghton v.
t Thst a license to use the invention
to a certain extent on payment of a
Rowley (1874}, 9 Phila. 288.
Tbnt wbere an exclusive rigbt is gross sum is prima. facie assignable, see
granted to 1\ licensee it vesta at hil;· Belding v. Turner (1871), 8 Blatch.
death in bis personal representatives so 821 ; 4 Fisher, 446.
far 1111 to enable them to finish up nnd
6 That a licen!lll to B partnership is
dispose of the devices on hand, and then good, if pnld for in advance, though one
censes, see Pitta 11, Jameson (1853), 16 member of the firm retires nnd new
Barb. 310. ·
members are admitted, unlesa tho con·
That a license to use an invention trnry is expressed, see Belding 11. Turner
may be subjected in equity to the clnim (1871), 8 Blatch. 321; 4 Fisher, 446.
Tbnt where a firm is licensee a change
of a. judgment in favor of the licensor,
'

•
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talco it subject to all tho obligations und conditions imposed
upon tho original liccnaoc, o.nd run their own risk of his right
0
to transfer it. Au uno.uthorizod transfer may bo ratified by
tho accoptanco of tho royalties or lieenao-fccs from tho
assignee after notice of tho nasignment,7

§ 824.

Impllod Lioonooo: Ltoonoo to Uoo Impllod in Favor of Purohaoor at any Lawful Bale of a Patontocl Artiolo.

•

Thoro nrc certain cnsoa in which tho law implies a liconso
from the dealings of tho parties with each other, or from the

•

in pnrtnors docs not affect its duties or
rights Ill! such liconsoo, but tho. retiring
pnrtncr is merely a surety for tho royaltics, and if ho has to pay thoro ho is on·
titlod to bo repaid by tl1o firm, sec Siz~r
v. Ray (1881), 87 N. Y. 220.
That nliconso granted to l\ firm and
limited only as to tho quantity to be
· mado confers a right upon tbo rcml\in·
ing member of tho firm nftor its dissolu·
tion, seo Bohling 11. Tul'llor (1871), 4
Fisher, 446 ; 8 Dlatcb. 821.
That a license to A., D. & C., "con·
.stituting the fit'ID of A., B. &. Co., and
their executors, administmtors, and
assigns," is a license to A., B. & C., not
to the firm, and the receiver of the firm
has no right in it, but each party can
assign his interest in it separately, aoe
Adams v. Howard (1884), 23 Blntoh.
27 ; 22 Fe1l. Rep. 656.
·
That a license to u. partuorship cnn·
not be Ltansferred to a corporation com·
posed of the same porsons, see Locke v.
Lane (1888), 35 Fed. Rep. 289.
That the receiver of a bankrupt cor·
porntion, carrying on its business of
lllllking patented articles under a licanse
by order of the conrt, cannot be inter·
Cered with by a new licensee without
contempt of court, see In re Woven
Tape Skirt Co. (1877), 12 Hun, 111.
6 That the purchaser of a licensee's
right muat toke his own risks as to the
vendor's right to sl'll, see Chnm bers "·
Smith (1870), 5 Fisher, 12.

That licenses bind, as to terms, oto.,
all tho assignees of the liconsoo, whether
recorded or not, soo Hamilton v. Kings·
bury (1879), 17 0. G. 147; 17 Blatoh.
264 ; 4 Daun. & A. 615.
That an asKignmont of n license on
an annual royalty resembles tho assign·
ment of a lease, and follows the snmo
rules, ace Wilde v. Smith (1879), 8
Daly, 196.
That it is doubtful whether tho snme
privity exists between tho assignee of
a license and tho licensor as between
tho assignee of a lessee and the lessor,
see Wilde v. Smith (1879), 8 Daly, 196,
That in a suit by a retiring partner,
as surety for royalties which he has
paid, the attitude of the firm toward tho
patentee is of no consequence, nnd judg·
ment against the surety is conclusive
against the firm, nor is it material
whether the finn ronde a profit or not
by their I<Dl.es, see Sizer v. Ray (1881 ),
87 N.Y. 220.

That an assignment contrary to
the terms of a license is validated by the
acceptance of the royalty from the
assignee, unleso the licensor shows the
contrary, see Wilde v. Smith (1879),
8 Daly, 196 ; Bloomer v. Gilpin (1859 ),
4 Fisher, 50.
That a notice by the licensor to the
&soignee that the royalty is due, nnd
demamling payment, shows that the
licenser knows of the assignment, see
Wilde v. Smith (1879), 8 Daly, 196.
1
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rolutiona which subsiat between them. '!'he most frequent
und 1mporto.nt of those cases ul'iaos when n. patented nrtiele
is sold by uny one who hns o. right to sell it. From such n.
aalo tho law implies o. license to tho purchaaor, and to ovory
subscq110nt owner of tho o.rtiolo,.to usc it o.s long o.P. its iden1
tity can bo prcsct·vod. '!'his implied license resta upon tho
principle tho.t tho owner of tho patented invention, lmving
onco l'oooivcd his recompense for releasing tho article fl'Om
tho monopoly, eithot• in its pl·ico directly paid to him or in
tho license-fcc which he collects from its vendor, he cnn thoroafter neither limit nor demand compensation for its use,2 but
§ 824. 1 That an nbsoluto lawful snlo
of a patented dovico carries both tho
rigllt to nso it and tho ownership of the
dovico itself, see Porter Needle Co. v.
Nutionnl Needle Co. (1883), 17 Fed.
ll.cp. 636.
That o. patentee mo.y sever tho owner·
ship of a patented article from tho right
to usc it, if he chooses, see Porter Neetlle
Co. v. No.tionnl NoQdle Co. (1883); 17
Fed. :Rep. 536.
That o. machine may be sold without
the right to usn it, nnd the pm'Chnser
does not then acquire by the sale o. right
to use, see Rodgers v. Torrant (1880 ),
48 Mich. 113 ; Wortendyke 'II. White
(1875 ), 2 Bann. & A. 26 ; Wilson 'II.
Stolley (1847), 4 McLean, 273.
That where an inventor submits his
invention to the Unitef\ States for adop·
~on and use, no presumption of a gm·
tuitons license arises, but a license is
implied at a. roll.Bonable royalty, see
McKeever v. United Sto.tes (1878), 14
Ct. of Cl. 396 ; 23 0. G. 1525.
That tho sending of persons to buy
of a suspected infringer after injunction
is no ~onsent, .and raises no implied
license, see Knowles 11. Peck (1875), 42
Conn. 386.
That the capture of an article by an ·
American vessel gives no right to use it
_ ns against the patentee, see Opinions
Atty. Gen. {1820) 1 5 Op. At. Gen. 725.

That tho uno by tho defendant, with·
out into1·fcronce, for yonrs, is no cvi·
dcncu to sbow a right in his vcmlors,
sco Baldwin 'II, Sibloy (1858), 1 Clifford,
150.
II In Adnms 'II, Burko (18711), 17
Wo.U. 453, !l!illor, J, : ( 456) "But, in
the essential nature of things, when
tho p11tcntee, or tho person having his
rights, st•lls o. machine or instrument
wl1ose sole val110 is in its use, he re·
ccivcs the consideration for its use,•nnd
he parts with the right to restrict that
use. The article, in tha ltmguago of
tho court, pll.Bses without the limit of
the monopoly. That is to so.y, the
patentee or llis ll.SSignee, ho.ving in the
act of snle received all the royalty or
consideration which he claims for tho
use of his invention in that particular
machine or instl'ument, it is open to the
use of the pnrchll.Ber, without further
restriction on et•count of the monopoly
of the patentees. If this principle be
sound ll.B to a machine or instrument
whose use may be continued for anum·
her of years, and may extend beyond
the existence of the patent ll.B limited o.t
the time of tho sale, and into the period
of o. renewal or extension, it must be
'
much more applicable to an instrument
or product of patented manufacture
which perishes in tho first use of it, or
which, by tho.t first use, becomes in·
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by tho anlo delivers it from nll tho restrictions of tho patent
nnd makes it common property like nny other porsoun.l catr1to.n
'l'o ho.vo thnt effect, however, the ao.lo must bo n. lnwful
o.nd o.n unconditional so.lo. 'l'ho so.lo is lawful when tho vendor is tho pntonteo himself, or some one to whom he hns
convoyed tho right to sell without conditions, or some one
upon whom such right to sell hns boon conferred by lnw.4

•

capnblo of further ueo, nml of no further
value." G 0. G, 118 (110).
In Goodyear v. llev~Jrly Rubber Co.
(18fi9), 1 Clifford, 848, Clifford, J. :
(354) "Patentees mny grant an interest
in tho patent, or they may liconeo an·
other to manufacture tho 11roduct pro·
ducoU. by their process, nnd authorize
llim to soli tho same in tho mnrkot.
Whether tho inventor in nny given cnao
hna a patent for tho article mannfac~
turod, or only for tho product or tho
material of which it is composcU., tho
unconditional salo of tho mnnufncturod
articlo carries with it tho absolute do·
minion over tho matorinl as well na
over tho manufactured nrticlo. Having
manufnctured the m~torial nnd sold it
for n satisfactory compensation, whether
oa material or in the form of a manu·
factured article, the patentee, so far na
thnt quantity of the product of his in·
vention is concerned, ho.o enjoyed nll
the rights secured to him by his letterspatent; and the manufactured article,
and the material of which it is com·
posed, go to tho purchaser for a valu·
able consideration, discharged of all the
rights of the patentee previously at·
tachod to it, or impressed upon it, by
the net of Congress. under which the
patent wna granted."
8 In Howe v. Wooldredge (1366), 12
·Allen, 18, Gray, J. : (22) "When a
single machine, made under a patent,
has been sold, either by the patentee or
by his nssignee or licensee, acting within
the authorit-y conferred by on assign·
ment or license, the machine thna sold
is no longer subject to the franchise or

monopoly, but mny bo freely used or
reaohl by t.ho purohnaorduring tho torm
of tho pntont, without mnldng himself
or any aubsoquont purchnsor liable to
tho patontco, or his nasignco or liconeoc,
for any usc which may be made of tho
machine."
In GooU.ycnr 11, Beverly Rubber Co,
(1850), 1 Clifford, 848, Clifford, J. :
(356) "By virtue of tho contract of
&ale and tho unconditional delivery of
tho manufactured article, it pnBlloa out•
aide of tho monopoly, and is no longer
UIJ(lor tho peculiar protection granted
to pntontod rights. Whenever a valid
snlo of tho pntonted article is thus
mnde, it then becomes tho private prop·
crty of the purchnaer, and is no longer
protected by tho laws of the United
State~, but by tho laws of tho State in
which it is situated."
That the patented article, thus lnw·
fully sold, is no longer under the mo·
nopoly, see also Holliday 'II, Matheson
(1885), 24 Fell. Rep. 185; 31 0. G.
1444;
Dlatch. 239; Detweiler 11,
Voege (1881), 8 Fed. Rep. 600; 19
Blatch. 482 ; American Cotton Tie Co.
v. Simons (1878), 3 Dann. & A. 320 ; 18
0. G. 967; Mitchell v, Hawley (1872) 1
16 Wall. 544; 6 Fisher, 381; 3 0. G.
241; Adams 11. Burke (1871), 1. 0. G.
282; HolmP.s, 40; 4 Fisher, 892.
4 That a purchaser from the patentee
himself has an implied license to use,
see Detweiler v•. Voege (1881), 8 Fed.
'Rep. 600 ; 19 Dlntoh. 482 ; Black v•
Hubbard (1877), 12 0. G. 842; 3 Bann.
& A. 89.
.
That where on Ameri!lan pntontos
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Thus nn nssignco whether solo or joint, o. grnntco selling
within his own territory ,r. and v. licensee who::c right to
•

•

•

.

.

•••
•

solls tho plltontod nrticlo nbrond with· could (lo WI to nny nmnbor of mncllinos
out rcstrictiona, tho }1\lrchWior cnn usc in oxilltoncu or to bo brought into cxiRtnnd soil it in tho United Stntoo, sou once. Whnt they could tlo t.homaclvea
Hollillfly u. Mntl10son (18Bii), 24 Fed. thuy coul(l by contrnct nutlmlzo or con·
Rep. 18Ci ; 81 0, 0. UH ; 23 Blnteh. voy tho 1·ight to nny other pnrty to do,
239.
.Au tho pntentoos tbomnolvcs could luw·
Thnt if ll fnctory nml mnohinory nro j1tlly sell tl1oso vntonted nt'ticlos nt Chi·
sold with tho ncquiosconco or tho pnton· cngo without rc.qtrieti<m or condition, so
too of tho machines, nnd without notice WI to authorize tho purclmaors, or those
to tho buyer, he mny usc them, sou clniming tmdor them, to uao tho mn·
Dotwoilur 11. Yocgo (1881), 8 l!'cd. Rep. chines onywhoro in tho United States,
600 ; 19 Blntch. 482.
they could convoy tho rigllt to Billinga
6 In McKny 11, Wooster (1873), 3 to lnwfully do the snmo. This authority
0. G. 441, Snwyor, J,: (443) ".At tho to cmnncipnto from tho monopoly by nn
date of tho WIBignmont to Dillinga tho unrestricted eslo wns a pnrt of tl1oir
patentees wore still tho holdot'S or tho on· • right, title, nml interest in tho in von·
tiro interest under tho pntcnt. Hnd tion secured by tho pntont,' thnt could
they at that time, at Chicnga, oold one bo exorcised and enjoyed at Chicago or
of tho pl\tented articles in question other place east of the Rocky Mountains
without restriction or condition, that II:! well ns elsewhere. The assignment
undoubtedly would have been ll lawful to Dillings is in the broadest terms. It
enlo without restriction or condition ; is of • all the right, title, and interest
and tlle article so sold woul(\ have been which the snid John L. and George W.
taken out of the monopoly, o.nd tho Stevens ho.d in o.nd to the enid letters·
purchnser, or any one deriving title patent, nud the invention ns secured to
through him, would have been entitled them by snid letters·pnteut, and all
to use it till worn out in any pnrt or their rights, liberties, privileges, nnd
the Uniwd Stntes. The patentee him· fronchises which they hnd or might
self could not, by a subsequent nssign· acquire by or under esid letters-pntent,' ·
mont of his patent, ho.ve limited the 1 for, to, and in all the States and Terri·
right of the purchaser already vested. tories or the United States enst of the
The vendor being llt that time entitled Rocky Mountains.' There is no limi·
to the whole monopoly for the entire tation of the power to vend within the
jurisdiction of the United States, it wns torlitory. The pntentees could lnwfully
competent for him to wholly emanci· mnke without restriction or condition,
pate the article sold by taking the entire ceuld llBe without restriction or condi·
royalty for the use in any pnrt of the tor· tion, or could vend witlwut restriction or
· ritory. And a ssle without restriction condition, RU)"~here within the specified
or limitation would work such P.manci· territory; and all their rights they con·
pation. In such cnse any party subse· veyed to Billings without restriction or
quently purch!llling
the
right
to
any
ape·
condition,
who
thereupon
stepped
into
•
cific portion of territoey would take tha~ the shoes or the patentees as to the tor·
right subject to the use of the machine ritory sold. Had they intended to limit
so sold at any point within the territory the right of vending 1 to vending to be
purch!llled. What the patentees could uaed' by the purchaaers within the tor·
do with respect to one machine, they ritory sold only, they should at len!lt
•
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soU is unrestricted by limitutiona ns to tho uao of tho thing

•
••

have so opecifietl tho intention, nnd by
oomo npt wo·rds rcstl'ietecl tho right of
use in thu deed of nsalgmncnt. '1'hiu
unrestricted llllslgnmont of tho rigllt to
vend )JUt it in tho power of Dillings to
lawfully vend tho· pntentctl nrticle
within his territory without restriction
or condition, nntl thcrolly wholly emnn.
cipnte from tho monopoly tho nrtiolo so
sold. '1'bo complninnnt subsequently
purchnscd his territory, nml, whatever
tho to1·ms of hia grnnt, ho could of
course obtain only what Wllll left of the
fmnchiso or monopoly. .As tho pnten·
tcoa, nftor their sale to Billin&rs, could
not object to sales by him without ro·
strictions or r.onclitions, their oubsoqnent
assignee cunnot object.· Tho latter's
rlgllt is subject to tho rigllt of Billings
nntl tboso who hnvo lawfully purcllllsctl
without restriction or condition from
him." 6 Fisher, 875 (880) ; 2 Snwycr,
873 (379).
So far no the foregoing opinion pro·
ceods on the assumption thnt the gmnt
of olin patentee's "1·ight, title, and in·
tcrest" in the invention, within n given
territory, transfers tho right to license
ethel'S to use, without the territory, the
invention sold by tho gmntee within
tl1e territory, it is manifestly unsound.
The error arises from confounding tha
personal right of the patentee with his
territorial right. The patentee's terri·
torisl right consists in the right to
mnke within the territory, to use within
the territory, to sell within the terri·
tory, and to grant or license others to
make, use, or sell within the territory.
His personal right consists in the right
he hllll as the owner of the whole mo·
nopoly, wherever he may be, to gmnt
or license others to make, use, or sell,
in any territory whatsoever, except that
nlrendy covered by gmnts or exclusive
licenses to other parties. The power of
n patentee in Chicngo to grnnt a license
•
§
•

to use in California Is not n part ofbls tor•
ritorinl right in Chicago, but of Ills tcr·
ritol'il\l right In C11lifornil\, nnii resides
in him In Chicugo only ns n pnrt of hio
po.rsonnl right. 'l'hiK pcrsorml right Ia
limitcli ns to the nren ovor which it mny
be exo1·clsccl by Ilia successive torrltori11l
trnn~fcra, but it ne\'er passes frotn ·hitn
to nny otlmr person unless by nn entire
or pnrtinl nssiE,rnment of nil the interest
l'emniulug in him. Wore this not so
tho first gmntce or any territory, how·
over amnii, would obtain tho personal
right of tho Jluteutee, nnd could license
anywhere within tho United States ;
nnd since l!is right in his own territory
Ia exclusive of tl1o patentee, the most
important interest under the patent
would vest in him, rendering the re·
mnining interests of little security and
value. Moreo\'or, if t.ho interest of tho
patentee "within the territory" in·
eludes his power to confer the right to
use tho invention everywhere, it must
nlso em brace the power to confer the
right to mnlce and sell everywhere, nnd
thus transfer the complete monopoly to
the grantee, irrespective of nny terri·
torinl boundaries, which is contrary to
the fundamental iden of n gmnt of tor•
ritory. Logically nnd consistently, only
the patentee, and he only while he hliB
as yet bestowed no exclusive rights ou
any person, can trnnRfer the right to
use the invention everywhere ; nod after
such exclusive rights hnvo been con·
ferred, only he and his assignees can
create rights co-extensive with the nren
uncovered by previous exclusive inter·
ests. N eitl1er n grantee nor a licenRee
. of specific territory possesses this an·
thority, nor can thPy vest in any ven•
dee of .the articles made or sold under
their grants or licenses any right to use
outside the territory covered by their
several conveyances. If tho doctrine
that a purchliBer from a gmntee hns tho

•

•
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sold 0 hn~o, oquo.lly with tho pn.tontoo, tho power to tro.nsfor such a ti~.lo to tho purchnser o.s will dro.w o.ftor it o.
license to ueo tho o.rticlo o.s long o.u it exists, und to sell iL
to othora with tho so.mo right to use. 'l'hus, nlso, o. shmiiT,
levying o.n execution on tho nssots of tho po.tcntce, or on tho
o.ssots of nnothor person with tho po.tcntce's consent, mo.y sell
tho po.tontod article if ombro.ced nmong such nssots, nnd tho
so.mo license will ntto.oh thoroto o.s if tho snle hnd boon
made by tho po.tontoo.7 Tho so.lo must furthermore bo unright to usc tho purehnaod article out·
ai.do tho vendor's territory hno nny lCj,rnl
bnsis, it is in tho rulo that public pol·
icy requires that such n. right must bo
recognized no ngninst nil parties inter·
estcd in tho patent, in ortlor to avoid
the public inconvenience which tho en·
fo1·comQnt of their logical and otherwise
inovitnblc rights would occasion. So
bron1l a rule no this hno novcr bcon
sanctioned by any series of decisions,
although in n. few cnaes it hno been ll!l·
vnnced in justifiention of tho judgment
actually rendered. See the remainder
of this note, and § 826, note 2, post.
Further, thnt n. lawful snle by a
grantee within his own territory frees
tho article sold from tho monopoly
throughout the United States, see Hob·
bie v. Smith (1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 656;
Adams 11. Burke (1878), 17 W~ll. 458;
50. G. 118 ; Hn.wloy v. ?ttitohell (1871 ),
4 Fiah.er, 388 ; 1 0. G. · 306 ; Holmes,
42; Adams "· Burke (1871), Holmes,
40 ; 4 Fisher, 392 ; 1 0. G. 282.
6 In Birdsell 'II. Shaliol (1884), 112
U. S. 485, Grny, J. : (487) "A license
from tho patentee to make, use, and
sell machines gives thtl lieensee the
•
right to do so, within the scope of the
license, throughout tho term of the pa·
tent ; nnd baa the oome effect upon
machines sold by the licensee, under
anthority of his license, thnt a. snle by
the patentee bas upon machines sold by
himself, of wholly releasing them from
the monopoly, and discharging all claim

of tbo pntonteo for their uao by any·
body; because such is the clfcct of tho
pntcntco's voluntnry net of licensing or
soiling, in considorntion of the sum pnitl
him for tho lioonao or oolo," 80 0. G.

201 (2G2).
That n. llconso to n mnlcor, with n
covenant not to suo his vendees, works
au implied liconso to them, eco Colgnto
-u. Western Electric Mfg. Co. (1886), 28
Fed. Rep. 140 ; 37 0. G. 893.
Thnt n purehasor of the patented ar·
ticles from a licensee wl10m he ]mows
to bavo forfcite1l his license· mny be
sued in spite of such license, ace Moody
11. Taber (1874), Holmes, 325; 5 0. G.
273 ; 1 Bann. & A. 41.
7 In Wilder 11, Kent (1888), 15 Fed.
Rep. 217, Acheson, J.: (218) "We
nre therefore called upon to decide
what rights a. purchnser at sherill"s sale
taltes in a patented machine belonging
to and sold as the property of the owner
of tho patent,- the dP.fendant in the
execution. The learned counsel agree
that the question hns never been judi.
cially determined ; nnd upon diligent
search no cnse hno been found involving
the precise point now presented for de·
oision. In Snwin 11. Guild, 1 Gall.
4.85 ; 1 Robb, 47, the sheriff, upon an
execution ngninst the patentee, levied
on and sold tho 'materialo' of severnl
of the completed patented machines,
and such snle wno held to bo no in·
frlngement of the' patent right. • He
sold,' said Mr. Justice Story, 'the ma·
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coutlitionnl. Not only mny tho pn.tontco impose conditions,
limiting tho uso of tho patented o.rtiolo, upon his (pmtcos
•

tel'i<tls ns snob, to bo npplicu hy tho nltoguthor or pro tanto, ncco1·dlng to tho
pnroluwor ns ho shouhl by lnw lmvo 1\ n11tnro of tho contract. Tho JlUrohnsur
right to !lpply them, Tho purolmaor of n mnchlnu from tho pntontco nr.qulrcs
mn~t therefore not nt his own IJOril, but no right in tho pntont Itself, and ncc!lo
in no respect cnn tho officer bo rcspon• none to cnnblo him to enjoy 111a ncc1u1.
oiblo for his concluot.' Tho spoclllo nitlon, Ily imp!ICIItlon ho is invl•atctl
ruling in Chnml!Ors v. Smith, 5 11ishor, with n llc~nao to usc thnt ptlrticulnr
12, WM thnt 11 purohnsor nt n mnrshal'o mnchlno, nnu, in tho nhacnco of ox.
onlo of n p11tontcd mnchino wns nn in· press atipul11tion to tho contrary, ouch
frlngor in operating it outaido of tho liconao pnoscs with tho mnchino to sue·
district to which Its uso wns llmitoll by cessivo owners ns nn incident of proprio•
tho Jiconso grantccl to tho dofondnnt in torship. Thnt sucb is tho lnw in cnso
tho oxocution. 'rho position tnkcn by of n voluntary aruo of e peteutccl mn·
.tho rlaintiii's counsel Ia thnt when tho chino by tho patentee in iucontrovertowncr of n petcnt who lloos not manu· iblo. But wherefore shou\cl tho rights
fncturc for snlo mnkos u. machine for of tho aheriii's vcmlco, undor en oxecu•
his own usc only, ancl such patentccl tion ngninst tho rntcntoo, l!O leas than
mnchine is sol!l u.t 11 forced oalo by thoso of e purchnscr directly ft·om. tho
tho she rill', tho 1ight to uso it docs not patentPc 1 The rule is thnt tho pur·
paBS with it, hut only tho ownership ehnser nt n sl1eritrs sale succeeds to the
of tho materiels of which the machine bcnoficinl rightR of tho dofonclant in tho
is constructetl. To sustnin this prop- execution to tho property sold. Chnm·
osition reliance is placed upon tho bers v. Smith, supra. But why should
cnses of Stephens v. Cndy, 14 How, an exception bo made whore t.ho subject·
528, nnd Stevens v. Glnclding, 17 How. mnttor of enle is 11 ]Jntented mnchine 7
477, in which it wns held that the To dony to the sheritrs vendee tho right
seizure and snlll of the copporpleto of 11 to usc such machine would in elfcct
copyrighted map, under nu execution prevent its enle upon an execution at
ngninst the owner of the copyright and law as au operative appamtus, nnd
plate, did not oorry with it the right to practicnlly witbdmw it from the reach
print nnd publish tho map. But the of the owner's execution creditors. The
rcnson assigned for thls is, thet the mischievous consequences to such cred·
copyright the exclusive and intan. itors to which the doctrine contended
gible right to multiply copies of the for would lead (now that patented me•
original work- does not inhere in, and chinery hes come into almost universal
has no necessary connection with, the use) can hardly be estimntcd. The
plnte, which is the mers instrument for plnintiii's position is untenable. It is
producing the copies. The copyright very true thnt the patent·right itself,
Blld the plate ere wholly distinct nnd being incorporeal nnd resting exclu·
disconnected subjects of property, each sively upon statutory grnnt, cannot be
CBpable of being owned and transferred levied on nt law, nnd is nvailnble to
independent of the other (id.), and creditors only by proceedings inn court
therefo:ro a judiciru srue of th.e one does of equity. Ager '17, 1\rulTlly, 105 U. S.
not carry any title to the other. But 126. But a patented mnchine is sus·
the lnwfnl sale of a patented mMhine ceptible of mnnual seizure, nnd the un•
tekes it out of the monopoly, either restricted sale thereof does not involve
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and express licensees, but any person having tho right to soU
may at the time of sn.lo restrict the use of his vendee within
specific boundaries of time or place or method, and these will
then become tho measure of the implied license arising from
the sale.8 But when the sole is unconditiono.l; as ia tho cnse
in ordinary an.les by o.uthorizcd vendors in open market, tho
implied license gives to the purchaser and his vendees the unrestricted right to use the article unless auch use infringes
some other patent than the one by which the article itself has
been protected.o
•

•

•

•

.
..
•
•

tl1o tmnafor of nny interest in the
patent. The conclusion, therefore, is,
thnt wbntovcr right to uso tho patented
. machine a dofoudant in an execution
may lJnVC lJIISSeS \yith tho mo.chiuo
when sol<\ by the sheriff to hio ven·
dee." 23 0. G. 881 (832).
That where the owner of 6 patent
oonaentn to the sale of tho patented in·
vention under nn execution, the pnr·
chaser hilS an implied license, see Det·
weiler 'II. Voege (1881), 19 B\ateh. 482;
8 Fed. Rep. 600.
That 6 foreclosure sale of a. patented
device, to which the patentee is a. party,
frees the device from the monopoly, see
Detweiler v. Voege (1881), 8 Fed. Rep.
600 ; 19 Blatch. 482.
B In Dorsey Revolving Harvester
Rake Co. v. Bradley ll{fg. Co. (1874),
12 Blatch. 202, Woodruff, J. : (21H)
. " I have no doubt of the right of a
patentee to grant the right' to make
and sell the patented invention within
specified territory, and to make that
right exclusive in the grantee, and yet
limit tlte use of the thing so made and
sold within specified limits.'' 1 Bann.
& A. 330 (332).
That a patentee may sell a patented
article with restrictions a.e to its uee,
and these will bind the vendee, see
Holliday "'· Matheson (1885), 31 0. G•
1444 ; 24 Fed. Rep. 185 ; 23 Blatch.
239•

In American Cotton Tic Co. v. ·
Simmons (1878 ), 8 Dann. & A. 320,
Shepley, J. : (321) "Tho CORlpany
clearly had the right, in selling a pat.
ented al'ticle, to }IUt·al'estriction on its
usc or sale, and to convey only a re.
atricted title, or to license only a. re·
strictod uao, and tho purehDRer under
such a restricted title could not convey
a. greater or bettor title than he bad
himself. The law upon thie subject
wa.e fully stated in Hawley "'· Mitchell,
1 Holmes, 42, and affirmed in tho Su·
preme Court of the United States, 16
Wnll. 644. But• when the Jlroprietor
of a. patented article sells it for the pur·
pose of allowing it to be used in the
ordinary J?Ursuits of life, and to pass
'
into the market of the country as an
ordinary article of commerce, and subject to unrestricted purchase and sale, ,
he waives his right to affix conditions
or restrictions to its use or ssle, and
consents that, after one sale and the
payment of. one royalty, it shall p11Sa
out of the limits of the monopoly." 13
0. G. 967 (968 ).
· That the unconditional sale of a. pat·
the whole title to
entod a1tic\e confern
•
it upon the vendee, and impliedly war·
rants full ownershi~ in the vendor and
6 good title everywhere, though the
sale were made abroad, see Holliday "·
Matheson (1884), 30 0. G. 452•
g

• •

•

•

on. v.]
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825. Impliod Lioonno : Lloonoo to Uoo not Implied from Bnlem
uulonn tho Invontlon Bold nnd the Invention Uaod nro
Idontlonl.

Tho sale from which this universal license is implied must;
moreover, be a sn.Jo of tho precise article covm·cd by tho
pn.tout. A purchaser of the mo.tol'ials of which un article
consists, or of tho clements of which it is combined, obtains
thereby no right to make and use tho article, or to unite the
clements and employ them in the combination, although tho
vendor is the owner of the patent in which the combination
or tho article is claimed. 'l'o this rule thoro is one exception.
The sale of any object which can be used only in constructing
a patented article, or in practising a pn.tented at·t, is presumed
to have been intended both by the buyer and seller, for thn.t
specific use ; and when the seller is the owner of· the patent
for the article or ai:t, his act of sale confers a license on the
purchaser to employ the object for that purpose. 1 In order
that the license may be implied in other cuses the licensed
article must be the subject-matter of the siJ.le. Though the
article has once been lawfully sold, if it is broken up and
ceases to exil'!t in its entirety, a purchaser of its severed parts
obtains no right to reconstruct and use it.2 But it is not im§ 825. 1 In Roosevelt v. \Vestern
Electric Co. (1884), 20 Fed. Rep. 724,
Wallace, J. : (724) "The purchase of
a patented article from the patentee or
ownor of the patent confers upon the
buyer the right to use the article to tho
same extent ns though it were not the
subject of a patent ; but the sale does
not import the permission of the vendor
that it may be used in a way that will
violate his exclusive property in rm·
other invention. Where the article
is of such peculiar characteristics that
it cannot be dealt in as a trade commodity, and cannot be userl practically
at all, unless as a part or another pnt·
ented article of the vendors, it would be
preposterous to suppose that the 1mrties
did not contemplate its use in that way.
It would be against good conscience to
allow an injunction to a vendor under
VOL. II,

40

such circumstances.
He would be
estopped from asserting a right which
the purchaser must have understood
him to waive." 28 0. G. 812 (812).
That the purchaser of a machine
covered by one patent does not, by
using it, infiinge a patent owned by the
snmo party for a process which consists
in the usc of t.he machine, see Downton
v. Yaeger Milling Co. (1879), 17 0. G.
906 ; 5 Bann. & A. 112 ; 1 :McCrory,
26.
That the sale of a machine, in which
needles covered by a different patent of
the same patentee are used, carries a
license to use those needles until they
are used up, but not to replace them,
see Aiken v. Manchester Print Works
( 1865), 2 Clifford, 435.
2 That where nn old licensed machine is broken up and sold at auction,

•

'

'
•
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portant ull,lor what name the article is made tho subject of
tho sale. 'rho sale of tho complete article by one who owns a
patent for tho materials of which it is composed, or of o. combination by the patentee of its essential clements, carries o.
license to employ ~he materials in the ltl'ticlo, OJ' tho clements
in combination, aud to usc them, thus united or combined,
without restriction.a
'

§ 826.

•

Implied Lioonno : Right to Uno Unlimited as to Time, Territory, Method, and Quantity,

This implied license of the purchaser and his vendees includes the right to usc and the right to repair and the right
to sell. His right to use is unlimited in duration. It continues not only during tho original term of the patent, like the
right under an express license, but unlike the right under nn
express license it subsists during an extension, even though
such extension be conferred by special net of Congress.I It is

'

tho purchaser ho.s no right to uRo it, sec
Wortendyke v. Whit.e (1875), 2 Baun.
& A. 25.
a That tho license extends to the
materials of which· the o.rticle Rold is
composed, see Goodyeo.r v. Beverly Rub·
ber Co. (181i9), 1 Clifford, 348; cited
in § 824, note 2, ante.
§ 826. 1 In Adams 11. Burke (1873),
17 Wall. 4631 Miller, J. : (465) "We
have repeatedly held tho.t where a person had p:urcho.sed a patented machine
of the patentee or his assignee, this
purchase carried with it the right to tho
use of that machine· so long o.s it was
capable of use, and that the expiration
and renewal of the patent, whether in
favor of the original patentee or of his
assignee, did not affect this right. The
tnte ground on which these decisions
rest is that the snle by a pel'!lon who
ho.s the full right to make, sell, and
use such u machine carries with it the
right to the use of tlmt machine to the
full extent to which it can be naed in
point of time." 5 0. G. 118 (119).
In Mitchell v. Ho.wley (1872), 16
•

Wo.ll. 544, Clifford, J. : (546) " Pat·
eutecs acquire by their lettcl's•}1ntcnt tl10
exclusive right to mo.k<l nn<l use their
patented inventions and to vend tho
same to others to be used for the period
of time
in tho po.tent, but
wl1cn they ho.ve made one or more of
the things patented, nnd have vended
the same to others to be used, they have
parted to that extent with their exclusive right, o.s. they o.re never entitled
to but one t·oyalty for n. patented mo.·
chine ; o.nd consequently a patentee,
when he ho.s himself constructed a
machine o.nd sold it without any
conditions, or authorized anotlter to con·
stn1ct, sell, and deliver it, or to con·
struct and use and operate it, without
any conditions, o.nd the consideration
has been pnid to llim for the thing pat·
ented, the rule is well established that
the po.tentee must be understood to have
parted to that extent with all his ex·
elusive right, and that he ceo.ses to
have any interest who.tever in the pat·
ented machine so sold and delivered or
authorized to be constructed nnd oper•

en. v.]
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also unlimited in place. 'l'hc purchaser mny usc the nrliclo
nnywhorc, whether within or without tho territory covered by
nted. Whoro such clrcumstnnccs np· use tho mnchlno in question bccamo
pcnr, tho owner of tho machine, whether vcsll•d in the tlcfcndunt ; 1111d tho net
ho built it or purchased It, If ho hns of Congrcas of 1847, which authorizes
nlso acquired tho right to usc nnd tho renown! Ill)() continunnco of the
opornto it dul'ing tho llfetlmo of tho plnlntlll"s }JRtont to his uoe, docs not
patont, mny continuo to 11110 it until purport to toko nway, nolth11r could it
it is worn out, In opito of nny nml every take awny, any right vested in tho de.
extension eubsequontly obtained by tho fot)(lnnt, or any one olso, by tho volunpatentee or his assigns." 3 0. G. 241 tary net of tho plain till'."
(242) ; 0 Fisher, 331 (332).
Further, that andt llconso to use
In Dlnnchard "· Whitney (1855), continues dul'ing nn exwnsion, unless
3 Hl11tch. 307, Nelson, J.: (309) "As cxpre~sly restricteu to tho current term
I havo nlrcmly enid, it would bo n very of tho p11tent, seo Union Paper Bag
forced nml unrcnaonnblo construction of Mnch. Co. v. Nixon (18i0), 2 B11nn. &
tho trnnsnction, to limit tho (}urntien A. 2!4 ; 1 Flippin, 491 ; I) a. G. \191 ;
of tho uso to tho then existing tonn or Wooster v. Sidcnbcrg (1875), 10 0. G•
tho pnt.Jnt, in tho nhsonco of nny express 2H ; 2 Bnnn. & A. 91 ; 13 Blnkh. 88 ;
provision to tiiBt effect, innamuch us Hawley v. Mitchell (1871), ~ l•'islwr,
tho limitation of thnt term in no wny 888 ; Holmes, 42 ; 1 0. G. 306 ;
operated necessarily v.s n restriction upon Adams v. Burke (1871), 4 Fisher, 892 ;
tl1o title of tl10 pntontco nnd manufnc· Holmes, 40 ; 1 0. 0. 282 ; ~·nnington
turor. He could convey the right to nn v. Commissioners of Detroit (1870), 4
unlimited use. When the plaintiff Fislter, 210 ; Farrington v. Gregory
built the machine now eot:ght to bo (1870), 4 Fisher, 221 ; Hodge tl. Hud·
enjoined by him, he hnd n. right to use son River R. R. Co. (1803), 3 Fisher,
it ns long v.s it should lnst, for nil com· 410 ; 6 Blntch. 85 ; Wood v. Michigan
ing time. . This right lte had irrespcc· Southern & Northern Indiann R. R. Co.
ti ve of the patent. As tbo inventor (1868), 3 Fisber, 464; 2 Bissell, 112;
nnd builtlcr of tho machine, he had Bloomer tl, :Millingr.r (1863), 1 Wall.
this right to Ruch use, without n. pat· 340 ; Ooodyrnr v. Beverly Rubber Co.
ent. The patent secured to him the (1859), 1 Clifford, 348 ; Day v. Union
exclusive right to all machines made India Rubber Co. (1856), 3 Blntch. 488;
like it, nud deprived all others of the Bloomer v. McQucwan (1852), 14 How.
right to make or use the same, without 539 ; Wilson v. Rousseau (1840), 4
his consent, for a certain period of time. How. 646 ; 2 Robb, 372 ; Simpson "'·
But the right to use the machine in qnes· Wilson (1846), 4 How. 709 ; 2 Robb,
tion for nll coming time was in the plnin· 469.
That the right of the purchaser of n
tiff, without the patent. The right which
the plaintiff had to the machine in patented device to use it during an ex·
question, he conveyed to the defendant. tension is the same though tl1e exten.
He conveyed his whole right to it- sion be granted by n special net of Con·
his whole right to the use of it. And, gress, see Bloomerv. McQuewnn (1852),
ns his wliole right wns a right to use it 14 How. 539.
Thntthepurchnserofn patented device
for nll coming time, he conveyed to the
defendant his right to thnt ~xtent. By may use it under a re-issue, see Simpson
his voluntary net, his whole right to v. Wilson (1846), 4 How. 709 ; 2 Robb,
•

-

•
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his vendor's grant or licenao, except pm·hnps within a distl'ict
owned by o. grantee whoso title is o.ntorior to thnt of his vondor.2 It is likewiso unlimited in mothod. Of whn.tc\'cr usc
tho articlo is cnpablo ho may o.vnil himself, even n\though tho
right to apply tho patented articles to o. special purpose lms
previously been grnuted to a diffet·cnt licensee. a It is, finally,
unlimited in qunntity. 'l'ho n.rticle vests in him ns its ubsoluto ownor, nnd n.ll tho benefit which ho cnn derive from its
employment he is entitled to enjoy.
469 ; Wilson v. Turner (1846), 4 How.
712 ; 2 Uo\Jb, 467.

'

signed prior to tho assignment to his
vendor, sec McKay ,, Wooster (1873 ), 3
2 As to the right of n purchnsor from 0. 0.441; 6 Fisher, 376; 2 Sllwycr, 373.
ngrantcc to usc nnywhcrc, sec rcrmuksou
That no limitation in the llS~ign·
McKlly v. Wooster, in§ 824, note 5, ante. mcnt of his interest to n torritorinl na·
'l'hnt the purchaser from a territorial signee, will deprive n purchnscr of the
grantee or liccnaoc1 muy use the article ymtcntcd dlwicc from him of tho right
nnywhore,excoptpcrhnpswhonthovcnd· to usc it nlways, see Hawley v. .Mitchell
or's right ia restricted to anlcs for usc (1871), 1 0. G. 306 ; 4 Fiahcr, 388 ;
within such territory, sec Hobbie v. Holmes, 42.
Smith (1886), 27 Feu. Rep. 656; Adams
That a limitation in a license ns to
"· Burke (1873), 17 Wall. 463; li 0. G. the place and time of use of the put..
118 ; McKay v. Wooster (1873), 2 Saw· cntcd devices made nnd sold by such
yer, 373 ; 6 Fisher, 375 ; 3 0. G. 441 ; • licensee will bind his vendees, sec
May v. Chaffee {1871), 2 Dillon, 385; 5 Hawley v. Mitchell (1871), 1 0. G.
Fisher, 160 ; Hawley v. Mitchell (1871), 306 ; 4 Fisl1er, 388; Holmes, 42.
1 0. G. 306 ; 4 Fisher, 388 ; Holmes,
That n snlo of the device by tho
42 ; Adams .v. Burke (18il ), 4 Fisher, patentee in a foreign country, without
392 ; Holmes, 40 ; 1 0. G. 282 ; J enk· restrictions, confers n right to use it
ins v. Greenwald (1857), 1 Bond, 126 ; anywhere, see Hollidny v. Mntlteson
2 Fisher, 37.
(1885), 24 Fed. Rep. 185 ; 31 0. G.
That the purehnser of a patented 1444 ; 23 Blntch. 2311 ; Hollidny v.
article from n grantee mny use it any- Matheson (1884}, 30 0. G. 452.
where, and the sale is lawful tl1ough
B That the lttwful vendee of n patthe grantee knows that it will be UBed ented article may use it in any mode of
outside his territory, see Hobbie v. which it is cnpnble, see McKny v.
Smith (1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 656.
Wooster (1873), 3 0. G. 441; 6 Fisher,
That the purchaser of the patented 375 ; 2 Sawyer, 373 ; Adams 'V. Burke
device from an assignee of a territorial (1871), 4 Fisher, 892 ; Holmes, 40 ; 1
right to use and sell in that territory 0. G. 282.
mny use the device in any place in spite
'l'hnt the purchaser of n patented de~
of other territorial .assignments, see vice from an assignee of the right to
Adnms v. Burke {1873), 17 Wall. 453 ; make it may use it for any purpos~,
5 0. G. 118.
,though the right to use it for a special
Tbnt where n patented article is aold purpose bas been granted to n different
by the grantee of an en.tire territorial assignee, see :Metropolitan Washiug
interest, the purchaser may use it nny- Mnchine Co. v. Earle (1861), 2 Fisher,
where, except perhnps in territory as· 203 ; 3 Wall. Jr. 320.

•
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Implied LioonBo: Lioonoo to Uoo dooB not llmbrnoo tho
Right to.Mmko, nor to Boll no Ma.ttor of Tramo.

'l'ho right of tho purchaser to ropuir tho article docs not
cml.n·ncc tho right to make a now ono nor to rcconstt-uct tho
1
old. IIo may roplo.co its wom-out po.rts or olomonts with
others, oven when these aro of tho essence of the invcntiou.a
Ho may romovo the effects of accident or wcur o.nd tear. Ho
muy add to it such improvements as ho is o.blo to pt·ocuro.
But when its original mo.torials disappco.r, tho at·ticlo which
he purcho.scd ceases to exist, uml with it the implied license
to repair and use it.3 rl'he power to sell the specific article
•

§ 827. 1 In 1\litchcl\ v. liilwloy
(1872), 16 Wull. 644, Clilford, J.:
( 548) " But tho purchaser of the implement or muchino for the purpose of
UMing it in tho ordinary pursuits of lifo
BtsJlllS on uitfcront grounds, as he does
not acquire uny right to construct an·
other machine either for his own usc or
to be vendell to another for any purpose." 3 0. G. 241 (242); 6 Fisher,
331 (333).
'That tho purchaser of o. patented device from the pateP.tee may usc it till
it is worn out, but has no right to make
another like it, see Union Mctnllic
Cartridge Co. 11. United Stutes Cartridge
Co. {1877), 2 Bann. & A. 693; 11

0. G. 1113.
That a license implied from the
purchase of a patented invention does
not attuch to it when rebuilt, see Gott·
fried v. Phillip Best Brewing Co. (1879),
17 0. G. 675; 5 Bann. & A. 4.
'!'hat where the use of an in1rention
. destroys it, there is no implied license
to reconstruct as there is to repair it,
see American Cotton Tie Co. 11. Sim·
mons {1882), 106 U. S. 89 ; 22 0. G.
1976.
~ In Mitchell 'II. Hawley (1872),
16 Wnll. 544, Clifford, J. : (548)
" Sale.s of the kind may be made by
the patentee with or without conrli·
tions, ru. in otb,er cases ; but where the

snlo is absolute, and without any conditions, the rule is Wllll settled that tho
purchuHor muy continuo to uso tho implement or machino purchased until it
ia worn out, or ho may rovuir it or im·
provo upon it as he pleases, in the sumo
manner as if dealing with property of
any other kind." 3 0. G. 2U (242) ;
6 FiMliCr, 331 ( 333).
That tho lawful snle of a patented
machine confers the right to replace
worn-out parts, though theso are the
essonco of the invention, seo Fan-ington
v. Water Commissioners of Detroit
(1870), 4 Fisher, 216.
'l'hat the purchaser of a machine has
an implied license to ·replaca old parts
as long as tho identity of the machine
remains, see Gottfried v. Conrad Seipp
Brewing Co. (1881), 10 Bissell, 368 ;
8 Fed. Rep. 322.
That the right to repair continues ·
during an extension, see Hodge 11. Hud·
son Hiver R. R. Co. {1868), 3 Fisher,
410; 6 Blatch. 85; Woo1l v. Michigan
Southern & Northern Indiana R. R.
Co. (1868 ), 3 Fisher, 464 ; 2 Bissell, 62.
3 In Wilson v. Simpson (1850),
9 How. 109, Wayne, J. : (122} "But
the questions which were argued by
counsel,
when repairs destroy iden·
tfty nnrl cnc:roacb upon invention, or
when the thing patented CCll!lCS to ex·
ist, HO us to exclude the repair or

•
•

•
•
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thus purchased for use is nlso unrestricted, but docs not
extend to sales made in tho ordinary courao of trudc.4

•

•

•

'

'
'

'

•

roplncemcnt of nny one }lnrt or ito combinntiou, in connection with tho rest of
it, not rc11uiring rcilllir or to bo re·
plnccd, nro buforo tho court upon tho
ovidonco in tho reco1·d. We ndmlt, for
such is tho rulo in Wilson ,, ltouilScnu,
4 llownrd, thnt when tho mu.torinl of
tho comllinr.tion ccllSos to exist, in whnt·
over wo.y that mny occur, tho right
to renew it dopouds UliOII tho righ~ to
make tho invention. lC tho right to
mako docs not exist, thoro is no. right
to rebuild tho combinntion. But it
does not follow, when one of tho clcruonts of tho comllinntion bns become
so much worn ns to bo inoperotivo, or
hns boon broken, thnt tho mnchino no
longer exists for restoration to its origin'\\ 11so hy tho owner who hns bought
its use. When tho wearing or iujury
is partial then repair is restoroUon,
nud not reconstruction. lllustrotions
of this will occur to any one, from tho
frequent repairs of many machines for
agricultural purposes ; also f1·om the
repair and replacement of broken or
worn-out parts of larger aml more com·
plex 'combinations for manufactu.rcs.
In either case repairing partial injuries,
whether they occur from occident or
from wear and tear, is 1>nly refitting a
machine for nse ; and it is no more
than that, though it shall be a replace·
ment of nn cssent.inl pnrt of a combina·
tion. It is the nee of the whole of thnt
which a purchnser buys when the paten·
tee sells 'to him a mnchine; and when
he repairs the damages which may be
done to it, it is no m()re than tho exercise of that right of cnre which every
one mny use to give duration to that
- which he owns, or hns a right to use
ns a whole. This foundation of the
right to repair and replace, and its application to the point we are consider·
•

,•

Co. (1859 ), 1 Clilfol'rl, 848, Clilford,

J: {31i6) "Suppose it to be nn implement o1· machine, be may devise it
or sell it, nnd if it bu composed of various parts, ho may break it up and
usc tho matctials for any other lnw·
ful purpose. Second purchasers ncqtiire
the 81\me rights ns the seller lind, and
may do with the article or its mntel'inls
whr.tever tl1e first }IUrchllSer could have
lawfully done if he had not parted with
the title."
Thnt the purchaser of patented articles from a territorio.l gt"Bntee ltns no
i~plied license to sell them outside
such territory, as n. mntter of trode,
though he mo.y use them anywhere, see
Hatclt v. Adams (1884), 22 Fed. Rep.
434 ; 29 0. G. 776.
Thnt the licensee of a grantee can
soU within the territory to those who
use the articlo outside tho territory, but
cannot himself sell outside tlui territory
nvr furnish the nrticles to others to be
sold in the trode outside the territory,
seo Hatcl111. Hall (1887), 80 Fed. Rep.
613; 40 0. G. 1342.
•

.... ..

' • i

ing, will be fount! i'll tho nnawo1·s whid1
evory ono will givo to two iuriulrios. 'l'ho
right to rcpllir and replnco ln such a cUBo
is Illthor in tho }JBtonteo or in him who
hns bought thu mnchlno. Has tho p11t•
cntoo a more e~tultnblu right to force
tho disuse or tho mu.chiuo entirely, 011
account of t.ho iuoporotlvonoss of a llllrt,
of it, thnn tho purchllSer blUI to roJlnir
who hns, in tho wholo of it, o. right of
usc 1 Aml what hu.rm is dono h> tho
pu.tontco in the use of his right of invention, when tho repo.ir o.nd roplncemcnt of n partial injury aro contined to
the machine wlticll tho purcbllSor hilS
bought!"
' In Goodyear v. Beverly Rubber

•

'

•

en. v.]
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§ B21l. Implied Lioouuo: Llooul!o to
lulown Prior Agreomoulu

G31

Uno not Rcotrlotod by Un-

or Lloonsor.

'l'ho purchaser of a putcntcu arLiclo l'uns his own risk of
his vendor's right to soll.1 But if his vemlor hns rcccivCll

this right, tho vendee is not bound by uny previous covenants
botwoon tho vendor and third parties of which he bas no notice
at tho timo of snlo, nor cun ho be affected by any subsequent
convoynnce of tho vondot·.2 Evon an net of Congl'CI:IS cannot
interfere with his enjoyment of tho pt·op01·ty which tho 1:1n.lo
bas vested in him nnd which ho now holds, not mule1· tho
statutes of tho United Sto.tes, but undm· tho common lo.w that
governs tho usual contracts of vendors and vondccs.a
§ 828. 1 Thllt tho plll'chnser of t\
putentcll nrticlo runs tho risk or tho
vcmlor's right to sell, see ~litchell v.
Hnwley (1872), 10 Wnll. 544; 3 0. G.
2U ; 0 Fisher, 331.
~ Tlmt covenants between patentees
nnd their licensees do not follow the
llatcutell device into the hands of f1ona
fide purchasei'S without notice, see
llletropolitan WMhing Machine Co. v.
Earle {1861), 2 Fisher, 203; 3 Wull.
Jr. 320.
Thn.t n. licensee of n. light to use the
patented material for n. certain arti_cle
cannot hold as infringers those who
purchase the article of licensed makers
or sellers, and use the material for n.
different purpos!l, they having au im·
plied lice!lse so to use it, see Metro·
politan Woshing Mach. Co. v. Earle
(1861), 2 Fisher, 203; S Wnll. Jr.
320.

Thllt a recognition by tho licensor
of the rights of adverse patentees is
biutling on his prior licensees, see Jn.ck·
aon v. Allen (1876), 120 Mass. 64.
a In Bloomer v. McQuewau (1852),
14 How. l\39, Taney, C. J. : (552) "Tho
fair inference from all of these special
laws ia this, tl1at Congress bas con·
stant\y recogt~ized the rights of those
who purchase for use n. }talented imple·
mentor maclline ; that in these \'arious

•

B\tCciallnws the patentee nud purchllScrs
of dilfcl'llnt inventions were iutc:ndcll to
be ttlnccd on the same grouutl ; aull
that the l'clativu rights or both pt!rties
under tho extension, by special net of
Congress, were intended to be the Hllmo
as they were when tho extension wns
granted un1ler tho gelllll'lll lnw of 183tl.
It would seem tbat in some ellSos the
attention of tho legislature WllB more
vnrticularly callcll to tho subject, 01111
thu rights o( the lturebllSer reeoguize•l
and cnutiously guarded. Am\ when
tl1e provision iJI omitte1l, the just pre·
aumptiou is that Congress legislat~1l
on the princi11le decided by this court
in Evans v. Eaton, and regarJetl tho
special law ns ingrnftod on tho genorul
one, and subject to all or its rest ric·
tions n.ud provisiOJ!s, except only as to
the time the patent should endure.
Time is tbe only thing upon which
they legislate. An1l nny other construe·
tion would muku the legislation or Con·
gress on tlwsc various special lnws in·
consistent wit.h itself, nnd impute to it
tbe intention of dealing out !l different ·
mellSure of justice to purchasers of dif·
ferent kinds of implements and ma·
cbines ; protecting some of them, and
disregarding tho er1nnl and just claims
nf otherH. And if such co\1ld be tbe
iutl!rpretntion of this law, the power or

•
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Impllod I.toonoo : Llooneo to Uoo Implied in fnvor of
Innocent Purohnnor nt Unlawful anlo, if Voudor after··
warda Aoquirca nn Intoroot 1n tliD Patented Invention.

Another case of implied license, similur und collntcrnl to
tho lust, arises whore a vendor, having no right to sell tho
patented article at the time of tho purchase, afterwards ac·
quires au interest in tho putout by which n. present right to
sell is vested in him. Under these eircnmstn.nces, tho title
of tho former purchaser to tho patented n.rticlo becomes valid
by estoppel, n.nd from thenceforward his right to usc it is
complete against his vendor, and all subsequent vendees.l
The acquisition by the vendee of an interest in tho patent
has the same effect upon a previous unlawful sale, and renders it thereafter oporutive both on the article, and on the
right to its enjoyment/.l

§ 630. Implied License : License to Use Implled in favor of
Purchaser at Unlawful Sale if Vendor afterwards Compensates the Owner of the Patent for the Infringing Sale .

•

.A third case, also ~ollateral. to the first, occurs where a
vendor, who bad no right to sell the article, is sued for tho

•

•

•

•

Congress to pnss it would be open to
aetious objections. For it cnn hardly
be maintain~d that Congress could law·
fully deprive a citizen of tbe USB of bis
property, after he had pnrchnsed the
absolute and unlimited right from the
inventor, and when tbat property was
no longer beld under
the protection
•
and control of the general government,
but under the protection of the State,
and on tbat account · subject to State
taxation. The 5th amendmllnt to the
Constitution of the United States declares that no person shall be deprived
of life, liberty, or property, without due
process of law. The right to construct
nn1l usa these planing machines bad
been purchased and paid for without
nny limitation as to the time ror which
tbey were to be used. They were the
property of the respqndcnts. Their
only value consista in their use. And
n special net of Congress passed after·

wards, depriving tbe appellees of tbo
right to use tbem, certainly could not
be regarded as due 11rocPss of law."
§ 829. 1 That where n person unlawfully sells n. !JO.tented device, and afterwards acquires an interest in tba patent,
he is estopped from denying the right
of his vendee to use the device till it is
used up, see Gottfried 'II. Miller (1882),
104 U. S. 521 ; 21 0. G. 711.
Tho.t whether the other owners of
the patent are also estopped, quere, sea
Gottflied v. Miller {1882), 104 U. S.
521 ; 21 0. G. 711.
2 That where the purchaser of o. patented article, from one who bad no
right to sell it, afterward obtains an
assignment of the territorial right, his
purchase of the invention becomes lawful, and be may use the article even
during an extension, see Eunson 'II,
Dodge (1873), 18 Wall. 414; 5 0 • .G.
95.
.

'

orr. v.]
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infringement by tho owner of tho patented invention, nnd
sntialics tho judgment which has been oLtuincd ugtdm~t him.
IIoro, if tho owner of tho. patent receives his compcwmtion by
liccnso-fccs or royalties, or makes mul sells tho tu·ticlcs for
public usc, tho damages which he recovers nrc tho Bubstituto
fot· tho liconsc-fcos which nrc his due, or for tho profits ho
would have obtained if he himself had sold tho at·ticlo instead
of tho vendor. 'l'hus by tho satisfaction of his judgment he
has already once received his lawful recompense for tho
release of t.his pnrticulat· article from the monopoly, and
estopped himself from claiming that tho title of tho purchaser
is void. 'l'ho purchaser, thorofot·e, muy retain the at'ticle as
his rightful propet·ty, and use it and repair it us ft·cely as if he
had procured it from the patentce. 1 But where tho owner of
§ 830. 1 In Allis v. Stowell (1883),
16 Fed. Hop. 783, Dyer, J.: (787)
"'The recovery of profits aml damages.
from tho manufncturcJ'8 of 1111 infring·
ing machine debars tho patonteo from
recovering from o. user for tho uso of tho
same machine,' whore tho user purchiiScd
tho machine from tho infringing manu·
fncturors. Booth v. Seevers, 19 0. G.
1140, nnd cases there cited. Thcst1
o.djudications indico.te the law to be
tho.t where a patentee recovers from an
infringing manufacturer full damages
o.nd profits on account of the infringement, the vurchiiSer from such manufacturer, who is a user of the machine,
will be protected in such use against
a suit for infringement, as he would be
if he were a. licensee from the patentee.
But this could only be held on a clear
showing that the purchiiSer WIIS using
the same patented machine or instrument as that involved in the suit between the patentee and the infringing
manufacturer, and that the user was a
vendee of such manufacturer ; and under
the authorities it would seem that to
effect such a. result it must further ap·
pear that the patentee' a claim to profits
and damages against the manufacturer
has been actually paid and satisfied."

In Steam Slone Cutter Co. t•. Wind·
sor :M:fg. Co. (1870), 17 Blntch. 24,
Wheeler, .T. : (31) "If the nvuils of tho
sales nro claimed and taken, the right
to the thing sohl must bu parted with ;

•

solutio prc,tii cmptionia loco luzbctttr,
(2 Kent's Oomm. 387.) lt will be like
tnking judgment and satisfaction for
tho conversion of property, which al·
ways operates ' so that tho defendant
hath now the same property therein
as the original plain tiff had, and this
against nll the world.'
(Adams 1.1,
Broughton, Andr., 19, Strange, 1078.)
And this relates back to tho time of
the conversion. (Addison on Torts,
Wood's od., 544 ; 6 Hen. VII., fols.
8, 9, pl. 4 ; Shep. '£ouch. 227 ; Barnett v. Brandiio, 6 1\lan. & Gr. 640,
note.) The sales must be adopted
by the orator upon the very terms
upon which the defendant made them,
and as much right to the inventions
must follow as if the sales had been
made by the orator instead of by the
defondunt. It may be that this right
will not follow until satisfaction is
made ; but whether it will or not is
not now material. Tho question now
is, how much tho orator is entitled to
recover by way of satisfaction ; and this

•

•
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tho patent rcccivcB his compensation through his own uao of
the article, nnd neither licenses nor mo.kcs for sale to othel'B,

•

•

•

•

•

•

is to ba nrrivcd at on tho ground tlmt
Bntisfnction will bo n111do. If not mmlc,
the dofcndnnt will not· sulfor unjustly
by luwing it recltoned no if it would bo.
It follows, ncccsSilrily, tlmt tho dofollll·
nut will be under no llnbility over to
tho }lllrchnsera nftcr Blltisfllction, nnu
thnt nothing should bo deducted here
on thnt nccount." 4 Baun. & A. 4·i5
(4tll).
In Perrigo v. Spaulding (1876), 13
Dl11tch. 389, Johnson, J. : (391) "It
scorns to bo well established that,
when a patentee gots his remuneration
by patent or license fees, a recovery
of tho license or patent fco from nn
infringer, and ita payment, authorizes
him to uae tho particular articles for
which such recovery hilS been had. On
the other baud, when a paten toe chooses
to use his invention himself, and find
his remuneration in tho Bll.}o of the
products of ita use, nnd to prevent
others fl·om using his invention, it is
his right, and then o. recovery for profits
and damages will be limited to tho
profits and damnges up to the time of
the recovery. Such a recovery will not
carry with it o.ny right to the further
use by the infringer of the invention.
(Suflblk Co. v. Hayden, 3 Wall. 315 ;
Spaulding v. Page, 4 Fisher's Pnt.
Cases, 641, 645, 646.) But whero the
patentee sells his patented instrument
or mnchine for use by others, finding
his remuneration in the profit of the
snle of the manufactured machine or
instrument, it is obvious that his interest is promoted by incrensing the sale
and that into his profit enters the value
of the patented invention over and above
the cost of manufacture and the ordinnry fair profit of the manufacture.
Even if no patent or license fee is fixed,
the value thereof, no a profit, enters into
the selling 11rice, and, if not capable

of ox11et o.scertllinmcnt, m11y, never·
theloss bo npproximnto1l to by catlmn·
tiou, when ncccssnry, When tbo pnt·
on teo sells, ho rccoivca this prollt, and
thus obtniuR full componl!l\tlon fo1· the
nrticlo sold nnd for tl1o rigllt to uno it
whllu it lllsts. Wben, for nn iufliugo·
mont, he obtniua both tho }ll'ofits nml
dtlll\ugcs, ho will bo pt·osumcd to lnwo
obtnincd n full compensation for n\l tho
injury l1o hns sustninc!l, nnd to ho
placed in as good a 11osition ns if ho hml
made miu so~d tho nt-ticle himself. Such
is, 1 think, tho presumption between
parties thus situated, and if uny diller·
cnt rule is sought to bo Oll\llicll in nny
pnrticulnr Cll.Se, it should nppcnr that n
recovet·y hilS not been sought or ob·
tnincd for the whole gains of tho mnnu·
f'o.cture as well ll.S fo1· all tho dumngcs
sustnined. (Spaulding v. Pago, bc£ot·o
cited ; '.rho Gilbert & Ba1·kcr l'llanu£nc·
turing Co. v. Bussing, 12 Blatchf. C. C.
R. 426.) When a patenteo mo.nufac·
tures nnd eella his patented article fur
usc, tho :ight to use passes by the sale.
If an infringer manufncturcs and sell~,
he must nccount for and pay the profitB,
which are to be calculated upon the
principle that the gain by the appro·
priation of the ptltentee's invention is
their mell.Sure. If· there are damages
sustained nnd proved by the plaintiff,
bcyoml the profits made by the in·
Cringer, these also may be recovered.
Dut, when a full recovery and sntisfnction from one party hll!l been had, the
patentee hilS obtnined nil that tho law
gives him, and the particnla1· nrticle
or. machine, if it be a machine, becomes,
in effect, licensed by the po.tentee, and
mny bo used so· long no it l11ata, free
from any further claim by the paten·
tee." 2 Dann. & A. 348 (350) ; 12
0. G. 352 (353).
,
In Spaulding 11. Pnge (1871), 4 Fish·

§ 830
.

•

•

on. v.]
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his recovery of dnmugca ia n. moro rccomponao for injuries
inflicted by tho infringer upon biG cxclunivo uao. 'l'hc paymont of such do.mn.gcs is not the payment of o. liccnsc-fco,
nor of tho profit on tho article unlawfully sold. It lmwcs tho
article still under tho monopoly, and nny futuro uso will bo
as truly nn infringement n.s tho past hn.s llocn,2 From tho
er, 641, Sawyer, J.: (640) "Whore n
pntontco docs not uao tho lllllontod mnchino llimsolf, nol' ostnbllsh n pntont
foo, but manufactures tho pntuntod
nrtiolo, nml sells nt flxotl prices, socking
his compensation in tho profits of tho
rnnnufacturo nnd salo nt such fixed
prices, nnd another party infringes tho
patent by making and selling tho pat·
on ted article, and whore tho patentee
sues tho party so infringing, nnd claims
to recover, and docs recover, tho full
amount of profits which ho himself
would hnvo obtained on said articles
hnd ho manufactured and sold them
nt his ordinary prices, by such claim
and recovery lie adopts tl10 Bille made
by the party inl'l'inging, and tho right
to uso tho specific articles so sold, and
for which tho recovery has been had,
vests in the purchaser." 1 Sawyer,

702 (709).
'

Sec also Steam Stone Cutter Co. 'II,
Sheltlons (1884 ), 21 Fed. Rep. 876 ; 22
Blatch. 484 ; Booth v. Seevers (1881),
19 0. G. 1140 ; Gilbert & Barker Mfg.
Co. v. Bussing (1875), 12 Blntclt. 426 ;
1 Bann. &. A. 621 ; 8 0. G. 144.
Thnt o. conversion ratified may be
regarded as a sale for purposes of roynlty, see Wilder v. Adams (1860), 16
Gray, 478.
That a mere judgment against an in·
fringing seller, without satisfaction does
not confer un ilUplied license on the purchaser, see Tuttle v. Matthews (1886),
28 Fed. Rep. 98 ; 36 0. G. 694 ; Fisher
v. Consolidated Amador Mine (1885 ),
25 Fed, Rep. 201 ; 11 Sawyer, 190 ;
v. Shnliol (1884), · 112 U. S.
485 ; 30 0. G. 261 ; Gilbert & Barker

Mfg. Co. v. Bussing (1871i), 8 0. G.
U.l ; 12 Dl11tch. 420; 1 llann, &. A.

621.
'l'hnt when tho judgment ngninst nn
infringing sollor is sntisficd, tho buyer
has nn implied license to usc, scu Steam
Stone Cutter Cu. v. Sheldon (188·.1), 22
Blntob. 484 ; 21 Fed. Ucp. 871i ; Gilbert &. Darker Mfg. Co. 'II, DuBBing
(1876), 8 0. G. 144 ; 12 Blntcb. 426; 1
Bann. & A. 621.
That whore n sale by an infringing
vendor is rntifiod by hiR agreement with
tho pntontcc, tho purchaser ltas nn irn·
plied licomm to uso and soU the device,
sec Alnbastino Co. v, RicltardHon (1886),
26 Fed, Rop. 620 ; 36 0. G. 1226.
That tho settlement of tho vendor
with tho pntontoo for past infringements
does not protect vendees subsequently
purchasing, sec Matthews 'II, Spangen.
berg (1882), 23 0. G. 92 ; 20 Blatcli.
482 ; 19 Fed. Rep. 828.
That on an agreement to pay royaltiea
on each article made by tho licensee,
royalties nrc due on ntticles made by
infringt>rs of tho licensee's rights if be
has received payment for tho futuro use
of such articles from the infringing
makers, as if he himself had made
them, see Porter v. Stsndnrd Measuring
Mach. Co. (1886), 142 Mass, 191.
1l See citation from Perrigo v. Spauld·
ing (1876), 13 Blntch. 389, in note 1,

ante.
Thn.t where no satisfaction has been
made to the patentee, the purchaser
from an infringing maker can be enjoined, for be cannot use the device
without the consent of tho patentee,
see Gilbert & Barker Mfg. Co,' v. Buss.

§ 830
•

.•

•

.

•
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recovery null payment of more nominu.l du.mngoa, in either
case, no license ifl implicd.n

§ B31. Implied Lioenno : Lloenoe to Uno Implied from Pormloalon
to Make

~e!oro

an Applloation for n Patent.

Another cuse in which a license is implied f1·om tho dco.l~
ings of the po.rties with ouch other arises when, before his
•
application for a patent, the inventor sells the article which
is to be protected by tho pn.tcnt, or knowingly permits o.nothcr
to construct it, without a contract limiting tho extent or
method of its usc. 'l'ho purchaser or maker in this cuso
obtains tho right, by implication, to use or sell tho specific
article after tho patent has h<'en grunted, with tho same freedom from restrictions as if he had bought it from the po.tcntee
during the existence of tho patent. 1

§ 832. Implied License : Lloenoe to Use Inventions of Workmen
Sometlmea Implied in favor of Employer.

The principal case in which a license is implied from the
relations of the parties occurs where an employee, during the
period of his employment, malces an invention in the line of
his employer's business. An employer, simply as such, haa

•

ing (1875), 8 0. G. 144 ; 12 Blntch.
42G ; 1 Bnnn. & A. 1321.
8 In Blnke v. Greenwood Cemetery
(1883)> 16 Fed. Rep. 676, Benedict, J.:
(677) "In this action the validity of
the plaintiff's pntent is not disputed,
nor is it denied that the machine used
by the defendant infringes upon thnt
patent. But it is contended by the
defendant that the recovery by the
plaintiff of the sum of one dollar in
the former suit, and the tender of thnt
sum to him by the maker of the ronchine, is a ba.r to any recovery in this
action against. the user of the mnchine.
To sustain this plea would be to hold
that a. r~ecree for nominnl damages re·
covered by n. patentee against the manu·
facturer of infringi.ng machines operntes
llS a license to the manufacturer, and

•

also to l1is vl'ndces, as to nll existing
infrin:,ri.ug mnchines made by such mnnu·
fncturer. The law is not so understood.
'fhe infringement by the man ufncturer
and the infringement by the user of nn
infringing machine, are separate tres·
pllSses, and judgment because of one is
no bar to an action for the other. To
create a bar there must be sntisfnction1
and nominal damages is not sntisfac•
tion." 25 0. G. 89 (90) ; 21 Blatch.

222 (223).
§ 8S1. l See Sec. 4899, Rev. Stat.
That nuder this act a person making
or buying an invention, before the appli·
cation for a patent; hns a right t.o use or
sell only that specific thing, see Brickill
v. City of New York (1879), 18 0. G.
463 ; 18 Blatch. 27~ ; 5 Bann. & A.
644 ; 1 Fed. Rep. 479 .

on. v.]
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no right to tho inventions of his cmployoe.t If he contrncts
for his employee's inventive skill, and puys him for its exet·ciRtl in his bohulf, he may thereby become tho cquitublo owner
of tho inventions which result, and be entitled to an assignment of tho putouts when they nrc obtnined.2 H their ngt·oement is that tho employer shall have tho benefit, ot· tho
exclusive benefit, of tho inventions of tho employee, this is
an· express license to tho employer to practise tho inventions,
but loaves their ownership in tho invontor.a But whore, without any express ngt·eement to that effect, an employee uses
tho time and tools of the employer in mnking an invention,
and then applies it practically in the employer'o business, tho
law implies n license to the employer to continuo his enjoyment of tho invention, even after tho relations between himself and the inventor have been dissolved.4 'l'he dumtion of

•

§ 832. 1 Thnt nn employer, ns such,
bns no right to tho inventions of his
employee, see Hnll v. Johnson (1883),
23 0. G. 2-111 ; lltlpgoou v. Hewitt
(1882), 11 Bissell, 184 ; 11 Fell. Rep.
422 ; 21 0. G. 1786 ; Dnmon v. Enst·
wick (1882), 14 Fed. Rep. 40; 22 0. G.
1709; Whiting v. Grnves (1878), 13
0. G. 455 ; 3 B11nn. & A. 222; nntl
§ 414, nnu notes, an!c.
2 'l'hnt nn employer mny become tl1e
equitnble owner of his employee's inventions through n definite prior contract
between them, see Joliet lllfg. Co. "· Dice
(1883), 105 Ill. 649; Contineritnl Wind·
mill Co. v. Empire Windmill Co. (1871 ),
8 Blntch. 295 ; 4 Fisher, 428 ; Appleton v. Hacon (1862), 2 Blnck, 699 ; nnd
§ 414 and notes, an!c.
That where nn employee nssigned his
invention to his employer, wbo patented.
it, nnd under it the employee made de·
vices for his employer ns nnd for the
one patented, he cannot claim after
. leaving the employ that such devices
were not the ones patented, and if be
makes them himself he is nn infringer,
see Time Telegrpph Co. 1:. Rimmer
(1884), 19 Fed. Rep. 322; 26 0. G.
826 ; 22 Blatch. 34.
•

.'

o That a contract fur the exclusive
right to nn employee's inventive skill
for a specific period caniea the excln·
sive license to use all inventions mntlo
uuring tlmt periotl, under all patents
nnd extensions, nml nlso B license to usc
nll inventions previously patented, bnt
first mnue nvnilnble during thnt p~riod,
see Wilkens v. Spalfortl (18i8), 3 Bnnn.
& A. 274; 13 0. G. 675.
i In Wnduv. 1\letenlf (1883), 16 Fed.
Rep. 130, Lowell, J.: {131) "Tbis seotion of the statute, which first appeared
in the lnw of 1839, § 7 ( 5 St. 354), bns
been usunlly applied to the case of em·
ployer nnu workman. If tho workman,
by using the tools nml time nncl money
of his employer with his consent, makes
nu invention and applies it in his em·
ployer's business, tlw employer may
continne to use it. If the improvement
is B process, it hn.q been held thnt the
employer rnny continue to practise the
proee~s for tl1e whole period of the
po1tent. McClurg 11. Kingsland, 1 How.
202 ; Chnbot v. Americnn Button-hole,
&c., Co., 6 Fisher, 71. But if the in·
vention pertains to a machine, it is
understood that only the specific runchine or mnchines which have been so

•

•

•

•
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his liconao in such cnaca depends upon tho nature of the
invention. If it ia an art he may practise it until tho origi-

•

•

•

•

.•.'

rondo nro lkcnoed. Pierson v. I~nglo factory of his employer, nml l1as lllij
Screw Co., 3 Story, 402 ; Brioldll v. wages increased na a result of llis sucMnyor, &c., or Now York, 7 Fed. Rop. coss, and luwing perfected hla invcn·
470."
.
tlon I'cm•its tho employer to uao It
Further, that where n workmnn without clulming nuy pay, this opcr·
mnkcs nn invention nt tho .expense of atos ns an implied Jlccnao to tho om·
his employer, nnd npplics the invention plcyor to continuo ita usc, ·aec McClurg
prncticnlly in tl1e employ01•'a business, u, Kingclnnd (1843), 1 llow. 202; 2
tho employer hns nn implic1l license to Robb, 105.
uao it after the l'tJlation ceases, see
That whore an employee is hired to
Jencks v. Lnngdon Mills (1886), 27 invent, nnd docs Bo, nnd puts hiB in·
Fed. Rep. 622 ; 36 0. G. 347; Bensley vontion into use in his employer's buai·
v. Northwestem Horse N nil Co. (1886), ness, tho latter lms a right to usc tho
26 Fell. Rep. 250; 36 0. G. 689 ; Barry particular device till it is worn out, hut
v. Crnno Bros. Mfg. Co. (1884 ), 22 Fed. ncquiros no rigl1ts in tl1e pn.tcnt itself,
Rep. 396 ; Slemmer's Appeal (1868), 58 see Whiting v. Gmvcs (1878), 3 Bann.
& A. 222 ; 13 0. G. 455.
Pa. St. 155.
'fbat where an employee constructs
Thnt nn employer, me1·ely ns such,
bns no right in tho inventions of his his invention for tile use or bis emt~mployee, unless it be n naked license ployer, and uses it until he npplies for
to use or sell the invention in his or· n patent, the employer bns a rigllt to
dinary business, see Hapgood v. Hewitt uao it until it is worn out, see Magoun
(1882), 21 0. G. 1786; 11 Fed. Rep. 11. New England Glass Co, (1877), 3
Bann. & .A. 114 ; 14 0. G. 1.
422 ; 11 Bissell, 184.
That an inventor and employee, hav·
That where an inventor, using the
tools and time or his employer, makes ing supervised o.nd directed the building
an invention under an agreement that of his mnchine for his employP-r, a li·
the employer should have his invention cense in favor of the latter to use it as
for a. certain sum, and uses it in the long as it lasts is implied, see American
employer's business, the invention be· Tube Works 'U. Blidgewater Iron Co.
longs to the employer as against subse· (1886), 26 Fed. Rep. 334; 34 0. G.
queut assignees of the inventor, or nt 1047.
That if an employee puts his inven·
least· the employer hns an implied license to use it, see Continental Wind· tion into his employer's use without
mill Co. v. Empire Windmill Co, (1871 ), the consent of the employer and with·
•
out any agreement for compensation,
8 Blatch. 295 ; 4 Fisher, 428 •
That where an employee incorporates and tl1e invention develops in tho em·
his inventions into machines belonging player's nae into a pmctical condition
to his employers, it gives the employers at his expense, he hns an implied gm·
an implied license to use the inventions tuitous license to use it ns long as it
in such machines after the employment lnsts, see Barry v. Crnne Bros. Mfg. Co.
censes, see Chabot 'II, American Button- (1884 ), 22 Fed. Rep. 396.
That use by an inventor in his em·
hole and Overseaming Co. (1872), 6
player's business of a new design, with·
Fisher, 71.
That whero en emp1oyee mnltes his out express contract, gives the employer
•
experiments at the expense and in the an implied license to continue the use

•

•

•
•

•

•

'
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nnl term of the patent hns cxpired.G If it is an ttrticlo bo mny
usc it until it is worn out, and repair it ns long as its identity
6
cnn be retained. His license, however, is not transferable
like thnt of n purchaser of a patented nrticle.7 Arising out of
tho relations between himself and his employee it is personn.l
in ita character, and cannot be applied to tho benefit or protection of any other users o£ tho patented invention. .A. corporation, whether municipal or private, has tho same right
to tho enjoyment of . tho inventions of its employees as is
possessed by individual employm·s.s
•

§ 833.

Implied License : License to Use Inventions of Co-partner
sometimes Implied in favor of the Firm.

From the relations between a p'artnership and its members
a similar license is implied. If one co-partner makes an invention at the .cost of the firm, and applies it to their common
benefit, the right to usc it becomes vested in the partnership,
and is not affected by the retirement of the inventor from the
firm,l Upon the dissolution of the partnership this license

•

'

of the design until the patent expires,
whether or not the employment continues, see Herman v. Herman (1886),
29 Fed. Rep. 92 ; 37 0. G. 892.
That if a workman uses .his invention in his masters' employment with·
out claiming it against them, they may
ltave nn implied license to use it, see
Hall v. Jolmson (1883), 23 0. G. 2411.
5 See Wade v, Metcalf, cited in note
4, ante.
·
6 See Wade 11, 1\Ietcalf, cited iu note
4, ante.
.7 That the implied license of an employer is personal, not assignable, see
Hapgood v. Hewitt (1886), 119 U. S.
226; 37 0. G. 1247; Hapgood 11, Hew·
itt (1882), 11 Fed. Rep. 422; 21 0. G.
1786 ; 11 Bissell, 184.
'
.
B That where the employee of a city
invents a· device, and uses it on machines
belonging to the city before bis application l'or a patent, a license to the city
to continue its use on such machines,
•

until the devices used are used up, is
implied, see Brickill 11. Mayor of New
York (1880), 18 Blntch. 2i3; 5 Bnnn.
& A. 544; 18 0. G, 463 ; 7 Fed, Rep.
479.

.

§ 833. 1 In Wade 11. Metcalf (1883),
16 Fed. R('P· 130, Lowell, J. : (132)
"The plaintiff contends that this law
only applies to employe1'B and employed.
But there is no such limitation in the
statute. When the plaintiff', as a mem·
ber of the firm, and at the joint expense,
made and ultered these machines, nnd
permitted their use by the firm, how
does he escape the statute by being him·
self one of. the firm 1 The law was ap·
plied without hesitation to a case of this
kind in Slemmer's Appeal, 58 Pa. St.
155. Again, the plaintiff contends that
if the statute has any application, it
only grant~ n limited and personal li·
cense to a certain legal indivhlual called
a firm, which ends when the firm ends.
But the section in question describes in

•
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terminates; though whore tho patented invention is nn article,
and sovoml having bcon constt·uctcd o.t tho fil'ln's expense nrc
at its dissolution distributed nmong its members, cnch has tho
right to usc tho article convoyed to bim, ns if tho pnrtncrship
wore still in boingJ" .A license of tho sumo chnmctot· ltriscs
in fnvor of a corporation, one of whose members is tho owner
of a patented invention, if he knowingly permits its employmont in their business, and receives his proportion of tho
benefit to be derived thcrofrom.a

§ 834.

Implied Lloonso : Lioonsos Arlolng by Estoppel: Implied
Lioouses, how Construed.

Besides these special cnses, which are of definite chat·actcr
and frequent occurt·cnce, au implied license may arise out of
any circumstnnccs which operate ns nn estoppel on the ownct•
of the patent to prevent him from denying the rights claimed
by the appat·cnt liccnsce.1 Such circumstances must, however,
unmistnknble langunge B complete nnd
perpetual release of the specific nrticles
from the monopoly."
ThBt untler circumstances like tho
above n license is implie1\ in fBvor of
each memher of the firm, sec Wnde 11.
Metcalf (1883), 16 :Fed. Rep. 130.
ll Thnt where one partner invents n
device nnd permits the firm to use it,
this is no implied license to a member
of the firm to increase the number used
after the firm is dissolved, although the
finn pahl the t>Xpens~ of pt·ocnriug the
patent, if the firm received frmn it B
benefit greater than the expense, see
Keller v. Stolzenbnch (1884), 20 Fed.

Rep. 47 ; 27 O. G. 209.
Thnt where one member of n firm
patented a denign nnd used it in the firm's
business, an implied license nrose to
use the design till the firm dissolved,
nnd after dissolution to sell, by receiver
or otherwise, all existing devices em·
bodying such design, see Montross 11.
MBbie (1887}, 30 Fed. Rep. 234; 41

0. G. 931.
That n firm, dealing with one of its

members ns if it wero n licensee, is licen·
eee until tho firm can close up its business, nnd if a receiver is necessary for
that purpose, he will be n licensee, see
Montross 11. Mabie (1887), 41 0. G.
931 ; 30 Fed. Rep. 234.
That articles made under an impliell
license to n fi1·m may be sold by nny one
of the partners nfter dissolution for tlte
beuo.fit of the firm, seo l\lontross 11.
M11bie (1887), 41 0. G. 931; 30 Fed.
Hep, 234.
That articles used by a firm under
nn implied license from one of its members, and nfterwnrds distributed among
the partners at the dissolution of the
firm, may be used by them in like mnn·
ncr, see Wane v. Metcalf (1883), 16
Fed. Rep. 130.
B That where the members of n corporation own patents, and permit the
corporation touse • tl1e patented devices
without objection, a license will be im•
plied, see Detweiler 11. Voege (1881),
19 Blatch. 482 ; 8 Fed. Rep. 600.
§ 834. 1 That a license may arise by
estoppel, seo Geur v. GroAvenor (1873),

•
•

•

•

•

•

'

'

•

'

•
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IJo unequivocal and fulfil tho ordinary requisites of o.n estoppel
i~ paiB. _An o.cquicscenco in known infringomouts docs not
authorize their continuo.nco, nor docs o. judgment for past infringements license tho infringer to practise tho invention in
2
too futm·o. An unmolested usc during a defective po.tont
affords no presumption of a license under tho ro-isauo.a But
any conduct by which tho owner of tho patent induces tho
person who employs tho invention to plo.co himself in a situo.tion whore ho must suffer injury unless his right to practise
tho invention is conceded will be regarded o.s implying such
a right, o.nd o.s estopping tho ownet• of the po.tent from asserting his prohibitory powers in its defeo.t. An implied license
is construed primarily o.ccording to the legal rules under which
it o.riaes out of the circumsto.nces or relations of tho parties ;
and
subject
to
those
rules,
by
the
evident
intention
of
the
'
licensor and licensee.4

'

6 Fisher, SU; Holmes, 215 ; 8 0. G. (1862), 4 Fisl1cr, 86; Earle v. Sawyer
380; Reutgen v. Kanowra (1804), 1 (1825), 4 Mason, 1 ; 1 Robb, 490,
Wash. 168; 1 Robb, 1.
s That a use under a defective pat·
~ That a license is not implied from ent does not imply a license to use

the mere failure of the patentee to sue
for inflingements, see City of Concord
v, Norton (1888), 16 Fed. Rep. 477;
MeWilljmns Mfg. Co. tl, Blundell (1882),
11 Fed. Rep. 419; 22 0. G. 177.
That no license is implied from n
judgment for damages for past infringe·
ment, see Hayden tl. Suft'olk Mfg. Co.

VOL. U,

under a renewed patent, see ll1c\Vil·
linms Mfg. Co. v. Blundell (1882), 11
Fed. Rep. 419; 22 0. G. 177.
4 That· an implied license is con•
strued according to the circumstances
of the case and the evident intention of
the parties, Hee Montross11. Mabie (1887),
41 0. G. 931 ; 30 Fed. Rep. 234.

41
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OHA.PTER VI.
OF THE EXTENSION OF LE'I'rERS·PATENT.

§ 835.

Extension of Lattors-Patont : OriGin and Hiotory of Ex·
tenslono.

FRoM the earliest history of Patent Law the fact has been
recognized that through various causes o.n inventor may fail to
obtain o.n adequate recompense for. his inventive skill during
the original term of his patent, and that justice to him and
a due regard to the public interest may thus sometimes require an extension of his monopoly in the invention. The ancient crown grants were on this account frequently renewed
. after the expiration of their original terms, and though for a
long period after the statute of James I. no such increase of
the patent privilege was permitted by the laws of England,
yet with the .development of industrial enterprise in the first
quarter of this century the importance of additional protection to the inventor became so apparent that Parliament in
1835 expressly provided means for extending letters-patent, at
first for seven and then for fourteen years. In this country
the propriety of such extensions in special cases has always
been conceded, the prin~ipal variations in our law relating
to the tribunal in· which the authority to grant extensions
should reside. Prior to the act of 1836 this power was
lodged in Congress, by whom alone the original term of the
monopoly could be prolonged. In 1836 jurisdiction over the
· renewal as well as the first issue of letters-patent was conferred upon the Patent Office, subject to numerous restrictions
as to the grounds of renewal and the duration of the extended
term. In 1861 this jurisdiction over extensions was withdrawn as to all patents granted after the passage of that
act, and Congress thus became the only source from which
a.n increas_e of the monopoly created by future patents could
•

•

•

.

.

,,.

•

•

...

•

••

•

•
•
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be obtu.inccl.1 rrhis is tho present sto.to of tho lo.w, tho Pu.tcnt
Office having o.uthority to renew u. po.tcnt issued before Mo.roh·
2, 1861, and o.cting ns un oxo.miniug nnd o.dvisory trilmnnl
concerning tho extension of Inter po.tonts when tho existence
of tho conditions precedent to such extension is submitted to
its judgment by o. special act of Congress. Occnsions for the
exorcise of its former power onnnot now m·ise; and nn exposition of the ourt·cnt law upon this subject might therefore
leave unnoticed those peculiar doctrines which apply only to
extensions gl'll.ntcd by tho Office when having genoro.l jurisdiction under provisions. similar to those of 1836. Inasmuch,
however, as Congress may at any time restore this jurisdic- ·
tion, o.nd when restoring it will probably pt·oscrve unchanged
the leading charncteristics which it previously possessed, this
aspect of the law will also be considered in connection with
the rules now practically in force.

§ 836.

•

~tension: to Whom Grantea.

As the sole object o.f nn extension is to furnish to an inventor an additionnl opportunity to secure the recompense
.
'
which he has hithert~ fp.Jled ,to obtain, so no extension will
be granted unless the inventor is to enjoy at least a substantial portiQ)l,of its. benefits.! It is not necessary that the legal
title to the extended patent should vest permanently in him,
for he may already have contracted to convey this to a~other;
but even here the consideration for the transfer must be
reasonable in amount or the purpose of the extension will
fail, and the extension itself will consequently be refused.2

.

· § 835. 1 That under Sec. 16, act of
1861, no futuro patents cr.n be extended,
see De Florez "· Raynolds (1880), 17
0. G. 503 ; 8 Fed. Rep. 434 ; 5 Bann.
& A. 140 ; 17 Blatch. 436.
§ 836. 1 That an extension is for the
benefit of the inventor, see Case v. Redfield (1849), 4 :McLean, 526 ; 2 Robb,
141.
· That no extension will be granted·
unless the inventor is to profit by it,
see Ez parte Baker (1872),' 1 0. G. 632.
That when the patentee is to receive
but five par cent of the benefits of the
'

•

I'

extension it will be refused, see Ez paru
P(;berdy (1872), 2 0. G. 644.
~ That an extension may be granted
to an inventor who owns an interest in
tho patent, seeEz paru W oo<).man (1872),
1 0. G. 650.
. That the patentee's interest in the
extension may be equitable only, see
Gear 11. G.rosvenor (1873 ), 3 0. G.
380 ; 6 Fisher, 314 ; Holmes, 216.
That a. patent will not be extended
where the assignees are to reap the en•
tire benefit, see Ezparu Munger (18i3),
3 0. G. 323.

'
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Whore thoro has boon no contract to assign the extension
tho inventor will ba presumed to have tho beneficial interest
therein, and tho other conditions for ita allowance being
present he will receive it unaffected by his assignment of
the original term. or by any warrant of atto·1·noy which he
may have previously made.3 Whore assignees of tho original
patent have re-issued it without his concurrence, his extension
may be based either on the original or the re-issued patent,
but if he has consented to the re-issue the. ext<'nsion of the ,
latter is alone .permittod:fo Tho precise relation of tho in·
ventor to the patent must appear upon tho face of his application for its extension, and if less than the whole future
benefit is to be enjoyed by him, the proportion which he will
receive must be specifically stated.5 A joint patent will not
be extended unless all the joint inventors desire it, though
the application of one may be ratified by the subsequent application of the others.6 The executor or administrator of a
deceased inventor may apply for and obtain an extension in
h~s own name, and will thereafter hold it in trust for the
heirs or devisees of the inventor, or for such assignees as have
already paid or have agreed to pay a valuable and reasonable
consideration for its enjoyment.';
•

That there is no presumption that
the ~ignee of the otigiual term is interested in the extension, see Goodyear
11. Hulliben (1867 ), 3 Fisher, 251 ; 2
H~ghes, 492.
That an inventor may obtain an extension, though he may have given to
another an in·evocable power of attorney,
see E~ parte Cox (1872), 2 0. G. 491.
' That an original patent may be ex·
tended to the patentee, though o. re-issue
has been obtained by an assignee, see
E:1: part~ Low (1872), 1 0. G. 203;
Crompton 11. Belknap Mills (1869), S
Fisher, 536.
That where an assigned patent hilS
been re-issued to the assigner., and he
has aS!Iigned half his interest therein ro
the inventor, the inventor cannot have
an extension of the otiginal, see Ea: parte
Dickinson (1873), S 0. G. 91.
8

•

That no extension of the original
patent can be granted after a re-issue,
if the patentee consented to the re·i.ssue,
only the re-issue being extendible, see
E;c parte Packer (1872), 2 0. G. 31.
6 That where the applicant t'or an ex·
tension has parted with any portion of
his interest in the invention, the np·
plication must cleal'ly show what inter·
est he has left, see Ex parte Lee (1872 ),
1 0. G. 435.
6 That a joint patent will not be extended unless both patentees desire it,
see Ex parte Wickersham (1878), 4 0. G.
155.

That •one of two joint inventors may
apply for an extension, if the other
ratifies his act by applying also, see
'
:& pa'-te Beadle (1872), 1 0. G•. 434.
1 That an e.dministrator may have
o.n eKtension, and when granted will

•

•
•
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Dxtoosloo : Condltlono of Grant.

An inventor is entitled to o.n extension only whon tho
recompense received by him dul'ing tho original torm of his
patent is not commensurate with tho benefit conferred by his
inventive !lC't upon tho public. Whether or not tho recom·
ponso has boon in duo proportion to tho benefit depends upon
tho practicn.l value of tho invention in tho at·ts, nnd tho actual
profit derived from it by tho inventor under tho m·iginal monopoly. 'l'he value of tho invention must bo demonstrated,
either by experience or by tho nature of tho process or tho
instrument itself, and not rest in conjecture or on tho mere
assertions of tho inventor.1 If improvements havo boen made
upon it since tho issue of the original patent, its vnluo must
bo duo to the invention as fit·st patented, nnd not solely to
tho subsequent improvements.2 Tho sufficiency of tho remuneration nlt·eady obtained by the inventor is a Bpecinl question
of £net· in each case, and ennnot be measured by nny general
rules.a Where the invention is of great industrial value tho
hold it as trustee for the heirs of the
inventor, and not for assignees, though
the· entire patent were assigned, sec
Wilson v. Rousseau (1846), 4 How. 646 ;
2 Robb, 372; Brooks v. Jenkins (1844),
8 1tlcLean1 482; 1 l!'isher, 41 ; Brooks
'II. Jenkins (1848), 3 ~!cLean, 250; 2
Robb, 118.
§ 837. 1 That no extension will b
granted unless the value of tho inven·
tion is proved, see Ex parte Lockwood
(1873), 3 0. G. 439 ; Ex parte 1tlarston1
(1872), 1 0. G. 608.
That the value of the invention is
not to be guessed ut, but to be proved
from experience, see Ex parte Dick
(1872), 2 0. G. 147.
.
That an extension may be allowed
though the invention is not yet in use,
if it is of apparent value, and due dili·
gence has been used, see Ex parte Winans ~1872), 2 0. G. 440.
That an extension will not be granted
on the mere allegation of the applicant
that the invention is exceedingly useful,
•

but its utility must be proved, see Ex
parte lllathews (1872), 1 0. G. 405;
Ex parte Fulkenburg {1872), 2 0. G. 3.
That n patent will not & extended
when the invention is in little demand,
or has gone out of use, see Ex parte·Behr
(1873), 3 0. G. 292.
That n contract to purchase tho ex·
tension for $2,000 shows the vulue of
it, see Ex parte Slemmons (1874), 6 0.
G. 575.
2 That a patent will not be extended
if the chief value of tbe invention re·
aides in the improvements since made,
see Ex pm·te Roots (1874), 6 0. G. 391.
'!'hat on an application for an exten·
oion the value of the invention to the
public must be showp, ami if improve·
ments have been made, the value shown
must be that of the original, separate
from the improvements, ~ee Ex parte
Haseltine (1875), 8 0. G. 45.
8 That the sufficiency of the remu·
nen:tion received is a special question
of fact in each case, see Ex parte Voel·

•

'

'
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enjoyment of largo profits is not inconsistent with inadequacy
of recompense ; o.nd, on the other lumd, o. omn.U rewarrl is
ample whon tho advantage bestowed .upon tho public is of
limited amount or short durn.tion.4 If tho failure of proper
compensation has resulted from tho negligence of tho inventor,
as by continued acquiosconce in infringements or unronsonnblo
delay in amending a defective patent,6 or if from sources not
yet made o.vailublo he will secure a profit proportioned to his
merit, no reason exists for an extension and tho upplico.tion
will therefore be donied.0

·§

83a Extennion Muat be for the Bamo Invention as Original.

As o.n extension is not a new patent, but o. mere prolongation of tho term of an o~iginal patent, it is obvious that it
cannot embmce a ditlerent
invention
f1·om
the
one
claimed
•
.in and protected by the patent whose term it prolongs.l .An
inventor seeking this addition to his monopoly must base his
application upon .that precise form und scope of the monopoly
which exists at the time when tho extension, if granted, would
'

'

.ter (1877), 12 0. G. 893; EfiJ parte Wo.·
termnn (1872), 2 0. G. 247 ; Ex parte
Dick (187~), 2 0. G. 147. ·
,
Thnt want of proper l'Cmuneration
must be nffirmntively provod, see Ex
parte Falkenburg (1872), 2 0. G. 3.
4 Thnt an extension will be granted
where the invention is of grent value,
.although large profits have bEen already
realized, see Ex parte Sturtevant (1873),
50. G. 2.
.
. That less than $5,000 is not sufficient
remuneration in some oases, see Ex parte
Lewis (1873), 8 0. G. 92.
6 That to acquiesce in the seta of in. fringers for ten years is negligence in
.attempting to SCJlUre remuneration, soo
E~ parte Lyman (1872), 2 0. G. 705.
That where an inventor bns been
deprived of his proper mmuneration
through infringements, and has pursued
-his legal remedies, he bas exercised due
diligence in securing his rewnrd, ~reo &
parte Blandy (1872), 2 0. G. 174.

'

'

'

That no extension will be allowed if
the failure of remuneration hns misen
from the neglect to obtain a re·i~sue,
see Ex parte Emmert (1872), 1 0. G. 90.
That when the po.tcnt l1n.~ nlwnys
been in the hands of assignees, the fail·
ure to apply for a necessary re-issue
will not prevent the im•entor from obtaining a renewal, see E;r, parte Emmert
(1872), 1 0. G. 90.

.

a That an extension should be refu~ed if the damages probably recover·
able for past infringements will gi7e
·recompense enough, see EfiJ pa!'te Amold
(187 4), 5 0. G. 553,
§ 838; 1 That an extension is pre·
sumed to· be for the same invention as
the o1iginnl, see La Bn.w "'· Hawkins
(187 4), 6 0. G. 724 ; 1 Bann. & A. 428.
That nn extension
cannot
cover
a
•
new invention or one not embraced in
the original patent, see Union Metallic
Cartridge Co. 'V. United States Cartridge
Co. (1884), 112 U.S. 624; 80 0. G. 771.

•
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take effect. Ho is not permitted to introdut~ll now clmnent»
into tho invention, nor discard others which he luw \)rl)viously
treated ns eRRontio.l ; nor eo.n ho oolcct subordino.te po.rts of
tho invention which separately considered may be of greo.t
vnluo o.nd yet hitherto have returned him little profit.:a He
must to.ko an extension of tho po.tent o.s it stands, or not o.t
o.ll ; o.nd though, if defective, it may still bo o.monded by o.
re-issue or disclo.imor, he cannot use tho extension o.s o.
method of curing its dofects.8 Whore the patent bas been
re-issued during tho original term with his counent, tho reissued patent, not tho original, is the subject of extension,
and if this contains now matter no extensin'! .., j): ho conceded until tho new mo.tter bas been dischtm.cll/• •rhe h!entity of tho original invention being presntved: t.ho number of
successive or divisional re-issues which hu.vo been nJlowed is
unimportant. The extension rests upo1\ U1o last re-issue in
which tho inventor has concurred, and in ·t•he event of a divisional re-issue each division may be sepa~:utely pro\onged.6
Nor does it affect the inventor's rights that his original
patent was limited by the .duration of a prior foreign pnteilh,its term, whenever expiring, being capable of extension i.£
•
6
justice and the public interest will be thereby promoted.
That an extension will not be al·
lowed on an unimportant part of the
invention, see E:~: parte Collendcr (1873),
2 0. G. 727.
a That an extension will not be
granted to cure an insufficient specifir.ation, not remedied by o. re·issue during the original term, see E:~: parte Morse
(187 4), 6 0. G. 296.
4 That o. re-issue containing new
matter cannot be extended until the
new matter is disclaimed, see Ex parte
Allen (1872), 2 0. G. 89.
That a re-issue will not be extended
if its claims are broader than the real in·
vention, see E:~: parte Sexton (1873), 3
0. G. 409 ;' E»> parte Lyman (1872), 2
O. G. 705.
.
6 That the concurrence of the inventor in a re-issue makes the re-issue alone
extendible, see Ex parte Packer (1872),
2 0. G. 31.
2

That each re-issue may be separately
extended, see Wheeler v. McCormick
(1873), 6 Fisl1er, 651 ; 11 Blatch. 334 ;
4 0. G. 692.
o That an extension under the act
of 1836 might be granted for patents
limited by tl1e te1ms of foreign patents,
see New American File Co. v. Nicholson File Co. (1881), 8 Fed. Rep. 816;
20 0. G. 524.
That wl1ere, after a foreign patent
had been issued, an American patent
was granted, and the foreign 11atent expired before the American patent WI!S
extended, the extension was still valid,
aee Tilghman v. Mitchell (1871), 9
Blatcl.J. 18 ; 4 Fisher, 615.
That under Sec. 4887, Rev. Stat.,
the extension of the forei!!'l patent does
not extend t1te American patent, see
Rcissner v. Sharp (1879), 16 Blatch.
383 , 4 Bann. & A. 366 ; 16 0. G. 355.

•

'
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§ 039. Elxton11lon or Invalid Pntont not Pormtttod.
'l'ho extension of an invalid pu.tcnt is manifestly unjust and
improper, whether tho invalidity is duo to tho no.t\ll'o of its
subject-matter or to incurable defects in tho instrument itself. Upon an application for a prolongation of tho monopoly
this entire question may be examined, and if it is apparent
that tho patent ought not to have been originally granted it
will not ho rcnewcd.t 'l'hus if it docs not describe and claim
a true invention, but covers simply a force, or function, or
result; or if tho invention which it claims was destitute of
'
patentable novelty or utility, or had been abandoned; or if the
original patent was obtained by fraud ; or if it fails to disclose the invention to tho public and cannot be amended, in
these and similar cases, where tho grant may be at any time
defeated, a continuance of tho unlawful and unsustainable
monopoly will not be attcmpted.2 In determining this question, however, tho presumption is in favor of the validity of
tho original patent, and this presumption is so far increased,
if the patent has been upheld in the courts, that without now
evidence the private opinion of the tribunal having jurisdiction over the allowance of the extension cannot prevail
•
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§ 839. 1 That on an application for an
extension the Commissioner may conaider the novelty and utility and scope
of the invention, see Ex parte Lyman
(1872), 2 0. G. 705; Swift 11. Whisen
(1867), 2 Bond, 115 ; 3 Fisher, 343.
ll That no extension will be allowed
where the patent does not embrn.ce an
invention, see Ex parte Sabbaton {1872),
2 O. G. 703.
That an extension will not be allowed where the patent covers a func. tion merely, see Ex parte Sexton (1873),
· 3 0. G. 409,
That n patent for a result will not be
extended, see :& parte Dick (1872), 2
0. G. 147.
That an extension ought not to be
allowed it' the original invention was
not new, Ree Ex parte Arnold (1874),
5 0. G. 553; Ex parte Carre (1873),
4 0. G. 180; Ex parte Stewart; (1873),
4 0. G. 665.

That no oxteusion will be allowed
where tho original patent claims o. de·
vice that was olll when tho patent was
granted, unless such device is dis·
claimed, see Ex parte Lewis (1873),
3 0. G. 92.
That an extension ought scarcely to
be allowed after a free public use for
years, see Ex parte Arnold {1874), 5
0. G. 553.
That fraud in obtaining an extension
will be 0. fatal objection to the pa.t.ent,
see Goodyear 11. Providence Rubber Co.
(1864), 2 Clifford, 351; 2 Fisher, 499.
That an extension will not be allowed
when an invention is kept secret from
the public, see Ex parte Collender
(1873), 2 0. G. 727.
· That an extension will be allowed,
though the patent is defective, if it can
be cured by a re·issue, see Ex parte
Mayall (1878), 4 0. G. 582.
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ngo.inst it. An extension in tho fnco of opposition strengthens
this presumption, and in its turn may bo urgc(l in favor of
tho patent in tho courta,4

§ 840.

Extonolon : Procedure in Caoco over wllloh tho Patent
Office had Orl3ln11l Jurlodlotlon.

In cases of extension over which the Patent Office hu.d
. original jurisdiction prococdingR wore commenced by filing
o. written applicntion not more than aix months, nor loss than
ninety dnys, before tl10 expiration of tho pntont,l Upon receipt of tho application t.ho Commissioner caused notice to be
given to persons interested adversely to tho extension by publication in W nshington and elsewhere, for at least sixty days
before tho hearing on the applicntion,2 and ulso instituted an
examination in tho ordinary method into tho pntontnbility of
tQ.e invention. At tho time appointed in tho published notice

•

'

•

u 'l'ho.t if tho patent hns been sus·
taincd by tho courts, nnd no new evi·
donee oguinst it is offered on t.he hearing
for an extension, it will bo tcgnrded ns
valid, sec Ex parte Putno.m (1873), 3
0. G. 240 ; Ex parte Blnndy (1872),
2 0. G. 174; Ex p!7rte Cox (1872), 2
0. G. 491 ; Ex parte Blnko (1872),
1 O. G. 605.
Tho.t personnl doubts of the Commis·
sioner ns to ·vo.lidity yield to tho judg·
menta of tho courts, sec Ex parte
Putno.m (1873), 3 0. G. 240.
That a patent for a combinution
whose element~ do not co·opcrnto may
be extended, if the courts ho.vo upheld
the combination as a true nnd patentable one, see E-x parte Lewis (1873),
3 0. G. 92.
Thnt no extension should be o.Uowed
when the original invention wns not
new, even though the courts, in the
absence of certain evidence now at hnnd,
have sustninP.d it, see E-x parte Lawson
(1873), 3 0. G. 150.
• That an extension strengthens tho
presumption of novelty and utility, see
Whitney v. l\lowry (1867), 2 Bond, 45;
ll Fisher, 157.

§ 8!0. 1 Tho.t the ninety dnys under
Sec. 12, net M:nrch 2, 1861, begin with
the day on which tho application for an
extension is filed, sec J ohnaon v. Mc·
Cullough (1870), 4 Fisher, 170.
That an application for an extension
being filed February lli, and the patent
expiring the 15th of 1\lay, the application was filed within ninety days
before tho expiration of tho patent, see
Johnson v. Onion (1877), 3 Hughes,
290.
Tho.t the jurisdiction of the Commis·
sioner over an extension begins on the
filing of the petition, and all subsequent
steps are subject to his control, see Gear
v. Grosvenor (1873), Holmes, 215; 6
Fisher, 314 ; 3 0. G. 380.
2 That the publication sixty days
previous to the hearing may begin on
thu first day of the sixty, see Gear v.
Grr ·enor (1873), 3 0. G. 380; 6
FisJ.el", 314; Holmes, 215.
That a notice of an application to
extend the original ia sufficient notice
of nn npplico.tion to extend tho re-issue,
see Crompton v. Belkno.p Mills (1869),
3 Fisher, 536.

•

•
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tho interested part,i,cs wore hoa\'d with their evidence UJlon nil
points involved in the controversy, and if the Commissioner
wo.s satisfied that. tho pntontco, without his fault, had failed to
secure a rcnsonab1o remuneration for his labor and expense,
nnd that ju~:~tico nud tho public good roqliired a p1·olongation
of tho monopoly, he entered a certificate upon tho patent renewing it ·for seven yenra after the close of tho origmal tcrm. 3
This certificate being· recorded iu tho Office gave the snme
effect to tho patent as if it had at first boon issued for tho
term of twenty-one ycars.4

§ 84L

Extension : Proood\1re in Cases Referred to the Patent
omoo by Congress.

Applications for the extension of patcntu issued since
March 2, 1861, must be mt\de to Congress. Such applications mn.y be directly granted or denied without further
action, or may be granted su!.Jject to tho decision of the
Commissioner of Patents upon the merits of thn application.
In the latter cases the procee1lings in the Patent Office,
except as to the time and mode ·Of their incepti.1n, closely
resemble those arising under tho former law. An application must be filed in the Office based upon the special act
of Congress, a certified copy of which must accompany the
application, and the applicant must &.t the same time furnish
a statement under oath of the ascertained value of the in·
vention, and of his receipts and expendi.tures on its account,
a That a patent will be extended if
there is no opposition, and the Commia·
sioner is satisfied as to diligence and
merit, see & parl.e Robbins (1878), 3
0. G. 292.
That llll extension m&y be allowed
· though the CommiHsioner has doubts an
to the patentubility of the invention,
see Ez pfZrte Lockwood (1873), 3 0. G.
439.
That, although priority is in dispute,
an extension may be allowed upon ez
· parte proofs with a disclaimer of the
disputed Claims, see Ex parte Nishwitz
(1872), 1 0. G. 141.

That a pt'.tent will not be extended
where the same invention is covered by
1,1 previous pat.mt to the same grante~,
see:& parte Lattu (1873), 3 0. G. 349.
' That the etTect of an extension is
to make the patetlt a patent for the old
and new terms, s.~e Gibson v. Harris
(1846), 1 Blatch. ltl7.
That an extension vests an absolute
and complete title in the patentee
though the snnender and re-issue of
the original was by another, see Potter
'11. Empire Sewing Machine Co. (1868 ),
3 Fisher, 474.
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giving such facta and. data in reference thereto as will eno.bltl
tho Commissioner to fot·m nn oxnct judgment concerning his
1
rcnl profits. Any ambiguity or conccnhnont in this statemont is guepicious, and if it is unavoidably defective tho ronsons for th03 defect must appear. Upon this application four
qucstiona ariee : tho originnl patentability of tho invention;
its value to the public ; the •mlliciency of tho rom~,tnorntion
already J'ccoived by the inventor; and the effect of an extension upon the public interest. On the first point, in tlncontcstcd cases, no cvidcuco is necessary. On tho second, tho
testimony of dieintcrcste:rl persons must, if possible, be presented, and with such definiteness as to enable the Commissioner to estimate tho industrial importance of tho device or
process covered by tho patent. On the third point, it must
be shown by sufficient proof that tho inventor has employed
ali reasonable means to make his monopoly productive, and
that without his fault he has failed to obtain a fair recompense for tho time, ingenuity, and expense bestowed on the
invention, and on its introduction into use.13 The conclusions
of tho Commissioner on the fourth point are drawn from the
facts disclosed by the preceding inquiries, and from his general knowledge of the condition of the art. Tho rules of evidence governing this investigation are those established by the
§ 841. 1 That the applicant for an
extension must file llll account showing
facts and not mere cpinions, see Ex
parte Lee {1872), 1 0. G. 435.
That on an application for an extension, the account of receipts and expenditures need not ¢ ve every item, but
must give data enough for a clear judgment as to remuneration, see Ex parte
Wilson (1872), 1 0. G. 185.
That on nn application for llll extension, the real gains received from the
patented invention should be stated,
although they are derived only from a
part interest in the invention, see Ez
parte Miller (1872), 1 0. G. 481.
That an account of profits taken on
an extension hearing must include all
profits received under foreign patents

for the inv~ntion, Bl'8 In re Newton's
Patent {1884/, L. R. 9 App. Ces. 592;
In re Adair's _Patent (1881), L. R. 6
App. Cos. 176.
That where an application for an
extension withholds particul ~ra as to
remuneration it is su~picious, see Ez
parte Wilson (1872), 1 0. G. 185.
That the expenses of in traducing into
usa may properly be set off :~gaiust receipts in estimating value and remune·
l'lltion, see Ez parte Dick (1872), 2 0. G.
H7.
2 That a patentee may bs estopped
by neglect from asserting his rights
nuder the extension, see Goodyear v.
Honsinger (1867), 2 Bissell, 1; 8 Fisher, 147.
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Office fm· other cusef:l in whidi exterior proof mny be requircd.3
Any pornon may oppose nn extension by serving notice o( his
opposition, nnd his reasons therefor, upon tho applicant or his
nttomey, o.t least ton days before tho day fixed for tho closing
of tho evidence, and after such nc:,i.:co will be treated ns nn
adverso party, and entitled to pnrti<Jipatc in nil futuro proceeding£\, to offer testimony against the matters asserted by
the applicant, nnd to be heard in argument. After tho evidence has closed, tho o.pplication is referred to tho proper
exnminer for his determination of the patentability of the
invention, and upon his report and tho proof nnd arguments
of the parties tho Commissioner bnsea his decision, by which
the extension is awarded or tho application is dismissed .
•

§ 842.

llxtoueloo : Declaioo of Patent Office Final.

In cases within the original jul'isdiction of the Patent Office
the decision of the Commissioner allowing an extension was
final upon all matters necessarily involved in his judicial
action.I If lawful on its face the extension could not be col·
laterally attacked for fraud or other irregularity, though the
patent as extended was still open to all defences which could
have been set up against it during the original f.erm. 2
a That in extension cases the usunl
rules of evidence apply, see & parte
Lewis (1873), 3 0. G. 92.
§ 842. 1 That the decinion of the
Commissioner &B to an extension is
final, see New American File Co. v.
Nicholson File Co. (1881), 20 0. G.
524 ; 8 Fed. Rep. 816 ; U. S. Rifle &
Cartridge Co. v. Whitney Ai-ms Co.
(1877), 14 Blatch. 94; 2 B11nn. & A.
493 ; 11 0. G. 373 ; Ez parte Se:tton
(1876 ), 9 0. G. 251 ; Gear v. Grosvenor
(1873), Holmes, 215; 6 Fisher, 314;
3 0. G. 380 ; Tilghman v. :Mitchell
(1871 ), 4 Fisher, 615; 9 Blatch. 18;
Whitney v. Mowry (1870), 4 Fisher,
207; Jordan v. Dobson (1870), 4 }'isher,
232 ; 2 Abbott, 898 ; 7 Phil!l. 633 ;
Ameri<'.an Wood Paper Co. v. Glens
Falla Paper Co. (1870), 4 Fisher, 824;
8 Blatch. 513 ; Crompton v. Belknap

•
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1\lills (1869), 3 Fisher, 586; Goodyear
v. Providence Rubber Co. (1864 ), 2
Fisher, 499 ; 2 Clifford, 351 ; Glum v.
Brewer (1855 ), 2 Curtis, 606 ; Colt v.
Young (1862), 2 Blatch. 471.
~ That an extension is a judicial act
of the Commissioner, and cannot bo
collaterally impeached, see Dorsey Har·
vester Rake Co. v. Marsh (1878), 6
Fisher, 387; .American Wood Pnper Co.
v. Glens Falls Paper Co. (1870 ), 8
Blatch. 613; 4 Fisher, 324; Rubber
Co. v. Goodyear (1869), 9 Wnlt 788.
That if an extension is regular on its
faco it canMt be attacked by the defendant in an infringement suit for
fraud or irregularity, see Tilghman v.
Mitchell (1871), 9 Blatch. 18·; 4 Fisher,
615.
That extended letwrs-pntent are not
impeachable for fraud in a. collateral
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§ 0'13. DxtomJlon : llffoot on lllr;'hto of AGI!l[plooo, cto,
Tho rights of nasignecs under o.n extension aro protected
but not defined by tho express provisions of tho statutes.
An extension docs not purport to vr.ry tho contmct rclo.tious
botwoon tho inventor and othor rartios. Liko tho original
monopoly it ia property which may bo transferred or enjoyed
in every manner consistent with its nature, n.nd rights under
it may be created and enforced to tho same extent as during
tho original term. Oonv'lyances of the extension made before
it is allowed, licenses so g1·antod nn to continuo while tho
monopoly endures, nn•l implied licenses to use tho patented
article free from tho dominion of tho monopoly, tnkc effect
under tho extension, and are governed by the terms of tho
express or implied contracts in which they originnte.t The
inventor cannot make use of his extension to curtail any of
these vested rights. An asHignce of tho original term, though
having no interest in the extension, may nevcrthelef3s employ
the patented devices which he has on hand at the expirn,..
tion of the patent, until they are no longer capable of use.
Grantees of territorial interests in the patent, and purchasers
of the patented instruments at a lawful and unrestricted sale,
enjoy a similar privilege. The owner of the extension is
bound by the acts of the former owners of the patent in
reference to these parties, and cannot prejudice their legal
rights by any exercis0 of his prohibitory powers.2
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suit, see Gear v. Grosvenor (1873),
Holmes, 215 ; 6 Fisher, 314 ; 3 0. G.
380.
That tho decision of the Commissioner allowing a.n extension has great
weight, but not on the question of
infringement, see Evarts v. Ford {1873),
5 0. G. 58.
§ 848. 1 That the right to use the
invention during an extension depends
on the right to use during the original
term, see Union Paper Bng Mach. Co•
11. Nixon (1876), 9 0. G. 691 ; 1 Flippin, 491 ; 2 Bann. & A. 244.
That the act concerning exteMions

'
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avails BS&ignees as well as patentees, 1\C•
cording to the nature of their contracts,
see Wilson v, Turner (1845), Taney,
278,
That an extension of the patent does
not relieve a licensee from the duty of
paying royalties, see Union Mfg. Co. v.
Lounsbury(1869),41 N.Y. 368; Union
Mfg. Co. v. Lounsbury (1864), 42 Barb.
125.
2 That the owners under. an exton·
sion are bound by the acts of the patentee under the original patent, see
Goodyear v. Honsinger (1867), 2 BiB·
sell, 1 ; 'I Fisher, 147.

\
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844. Exto:nnlon : Analgumont of.

An extension may bo assigned by tho inventor oven boforo
tho original patent is granted, though such au assignment in
operative only as a contract until tho extension is allowed,
and then takes effect by vesting the title in tho nssigneo.l
No transfer made prior to or during tho original term passes
tho extension, unless tho language of tho conveyn.nce expressly embraces it, tho presumption being that. tho assignees of o. patent aro owners only of tho monopoly created
by tho primo.ry grant.!! A contract to assign o.n extension
may bo specifically enforced in equity, and where an inventor
having made such a contract dies before the extension can be
procured, his executor or administrator may apply for and
obtain it in trust for the true and equitable ownor.s
§ 844. I Thnt nn extension mny bo
nssigncd before it is gnmtod, sco &
parte Holmes (1878), 4 0. G. 581 ;
Nicholson Pnvoment Co. v. Jenkins
(1872), 14 Wnll. 452; 6 l!'lsbor, 491;
1 0. 0. 465; Clum v. Brower (1855), 2
Curtis, 506.
That an extension mny be llBBigned
before the original patent is grnnted,
see Ex parte Holmes (18711), 4 0. G.
li81.
That nn oxtenaion CBnnot be conveyed before it is granted, though it
mny be contra.cted for, see Day v.
Gandee (1858), 8 Fisher, 9.
That an ngreement for the snle of nn
extension is good, aee Pitts v. Hall
(18M), 3 Blateh. 201.
Thnt an assignment of nn extension
before it is granted operntes from t1•3'
date of the extension, and the legal
title vests in the llBBignee, see Gear v.
Grosvenor (1873), Holmes, 215 ; 6
Fisher, 314 ; a 0. 0. 880.
That an agreement to o.ssign an e:z:teu~cn when obtained makes th<~ ns·
signee the equit&.ble owner of it when

it is obtained, sec Aiken v. Dolnn
(1867), 8 Fisher, 197.
2 Thnt nn nssignmcnt of an " invention" before tho pntent, nnd requesting thnt the patent issu~ to tho
llBBignee, docs not cover the extension,
nee Mowry IJ, Grnnd Street & Newtown
R. It. Co. (1872), 5 Fisher, 686; 10
Blatch. 89.
That nn nssignment of nn interP-st in
the invention nnd lettora-patrnt pending the originnl tel'm, does not cnrry
an extension, unless it is so expressly
stated, see Jenkins v. Nicholson Pnllement Co. (1870), 4 Fisher, 201; 1 Abb.
567. See also §§ 412, 770, 779, and
notes, anl.e.
a. Thnt where n patentee, having
agreed to convey an extension yet ro
be obtained, dies, his executor or nd·
ministmtor will take l1s extension in
trust for, and may nssign i~ to, the
promisee, nnd the record of such nssign·
ment is notice to nll concerned, see
Nowell v. West (1876), 9 0. G. 1110;
8 0 G. 698 ; 2 Bann. & A. 118 ; 13
Bla.tch. 1H.
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§ 045. Dxtonalan undor t:ipooinl .Aoiu oi

Conn&uiiii\,

Congress may oxtond o. patent by Rpecinl net in favor of
tho inventor or bis heirs o.t nny time before or r.rt.er tho ox··
piro.tion of tho original torm. 1 When such an ox.lmuliu11 ia
obtained, in nddit.ion to o.n ext~naion under tho original jurisdiction of tho Patent Office, both are valid and tho former is
enjoyable o.ftor tho termination of tho lnttor.2 As those oxtons· ~us o.ro entirely within tho discretion of Congress, it mo.y
make such rcguln.tions o.s it plor~eos concerning tho rights of
o.ssignooa, though it cannot vary tho relations which ho.ve boon
established by prior contracts between tho inventor o.nd other
parties.o Under o.n extension by special o.r.t, assignees ho.vo
no privileges other tho.n those arising out of contro.ct, unless
the act expressly confers them.~ All special aets of this
charo.ctor are considered llB engraftcd on the genernl law, o.nd
are interpreted in nccordo.neo with its permanent provisions.li
§ 845. 1 That an extension may be of extension, may regulate tho rights of
granted by special act of Congress, see as.~lltllecs, see Blanchard Gun Stock
Bloomer v. Stolley {1850), 5 McLean, Turning Co. v. Worner {1846), 1 Blatch.
158.
21iS.
Tlll\t on extension may be granted
Th11t special acts authorizing exton·
by specio.l act of Congress after the o\ons do not vary tho rights of parties
origino.l has expired, sec Jordan v. Doh· inl,cr se.~e, sec Primo v. Brandon Mfg.
son {1870), 2 Abbott, 898; 7 Philo.. Co, (1879), 16 Blatcb. 468; 4 B::nt•. &
A. 379.
588 ; 4 Fisher, 232.
That Bpecial ncts of extension co.nnot
That where on extension is granted
by a special net of Congress, the ccrtif· affect rights under prior contracts, see
ico.te need not recite o.ll the provisions Bloomer v. McQuowau (1862), 14 How.
of tho act, see Agawam Co. v. J ordo.n 539.
t That assignees have no rights un·
(1868), 7 Wall. 583.
2 That o.n e,xteneion granted by the der an extension by special set of Con·
Patent Office o.nd one allowed by Con· gress, unless it is so exp1-essly provided
gress are entirely distinct, o.nd one will in the act, see Gibson v. Gifford (1860),
to.ke effect after the other, ace Wood· 1 Blotch. 529.
6 Bee as to this point, and the text
worth Vo Edwa.rds (1847), 8 W. & :M.
of this paragraph in genPral, §§ 46, 417,
120.
a Tha.t Congress, in the special act o.nd notes, ante.
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§ 846.

Laws for the Protection and Vindication of the Rights
of Owners of Patented Inventions Liberally Construed
and Applied.

various rights created by the exercise of inventive skill,
by the grant of letters-potent, and by the contract relations
entered into between patentees and other parties, arc subject
to invasion by numerous wrongs, differing widely in their
character and in the nature and application of the remedies
by which they are redressed. 'l'he law aims to afford complete protection to those from whom the public receive such
signal benefits as are conferred upon them by imentors ; and
where, from the intrinsic difficulties of the case, adequate
protection cannot be secured, it endeavors to compensate them
fully for the injuries they have sustained. In this department
of remedial justice, therefore, is the liberal spirit of our modern
jurisprudence toward inventors especially displayed. Not only
are their rights clearly and minutely defined and each variety
of wrong againRt them met by an appropriate remedy, but in
administering these remedies the courts are uniformly governed by the principle that an inventor, having performed his
part of his agt•eement with the public, is entitled to a perfect
THE
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vindication of his rights and to an exhaustive satisfaction for
his wt·ongs. 'l'ho operntion of this principle is pat·ticulurly
apparent in tho adjustment of protective mcnsut·os to actual
or threuteneu injul'ios, in the flexibility with which tho rules
of practice nrc adapted to tho exigencies of each imliviuunl
controversy, in the weight gh·cn to tho presumptions in fnvot·
o{ the invontm·, and in tho methods by which dnmngos nrc ascertained; but every detail of pt·oceduro is characterized Ly the
sumo Ienning toward the inventor and against those by whom
his rights have been infringed. In that discussion of these vat·ious wrongs and remedies, which is to form this concluding portion of our treatise, it will be necessary to consider scpat·atcly
tho rights arising from the exorcise of inventive skill alone,
the rights created by the grant of lcttcrs-pntcnt, and tho
rights resulting from contracts between tho owner of the
patent and thit·d persons, with the wrongs by which each is
invaded, and the remedies by which those wrongs may be
redressed.

§ 847.

-

Protection of the Rights of an Inventor in his Unpatented Invention.

By the performance of an inventive act the inventor acquires a property in the invention which he thus creates,
irrespective of its future protection by a patent. This property vests in him by the law of nature, and by the same law
may be dives.ted in any manner which places it in the possession of the public. Before the establishment of patent sys·
tems the knowledge of the public was equivalent to the
possession of the public, and an inventor could retain the
property in his invention only while he preserved his secret.
Under the Patent Law he can disclose the nature and the
mode of use of his invention without surrendering it until his
patent has expired; and under our American law he can use
it publicly for a certain period before applying for a patent
without the risk of thereby forfeiting his exclusive rights.
The property which thus vests in him by the law of nature,
enlarged in its enjoyment by the provisions of our Patent
Law, is recognized as entitled to the same protection as any
other form of property; and whether attacked by force or

op wnoNos AND
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f•·nud his rights therein nrc vindicated by the courts, and the
wrongs committed ngainst them arc o.dequutcly rcd1·cssed.

§ 048. Protection

of tho Rights of an Inventor in bin Patented

Invention.

'l'he issue of a patent confers on the inventor additional
•
rights of cxtrnordinary l:lcope and -rnlue. Not only is he now
empowered to use his invention in public, and to permit others
to usc it, without abandoning his own dominion over it, but
he is clothed with an nuth01·ity whm·eby he cnn Jli'Ohibit the
enjoyment of the invention to all persons whomsoever, even
although they nrc original inventors like himself. The mo"
nopoly created by his patent prevails over nll the rights which
later illYentors of the same invention would otherwise nequire
by the exercise of their inventive skill, and renders their use
of their own inventions, whether openly or in secret, equally an
. infringement of his rights as if they were mere imitators of
his results. The patentee, under a valid patent, thus owns the
invention as his exclusive property, whose vnlue is capable of
being lessened or destroyed by any act which impairs its commercial importance, or converts the proceeds of its enjoyment
into other channels ; and for any such injury, of whatever
character, the law provides a remedy as ample n.nd efficient
as it is in the nature of human jurisprudence to afford.

§ 849.

Protection of the Contract Rights of the Inventor and
his Transferees.

An invention, whether pnt.vnted or unpatented, being, like
other property, subject to conveyance by its owner in such in"
terests and upon such terms as he may deem expedient,
various relations may arise between him and his transferees,
to each of which attach certain rights and obligations, susceptible of violation in numerous modes and requiring protection and vindication according to the nature of the injuries
threatened or received. These relations are divisible into two
groups, one characterized by a conveyance which transfers
the monopoly as well as the invention, and embracing assignors and assignees and grantors and grantees ; the other by
a conveyance which operates upon the invention alone, leav-
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ing tho monopoly unaffected in tho hands of its fot·mer owner
except by an estoppel in fuvot• of tho transferee, nnd includes
all such p1.u'ties ns at·c known by tho gcnontlnumes of licensorR
nnd licensees. Tho rights nnu duties of tho difl'et·cnt members
of ouch of these two gi'Oups nrc so fat· similnt· thut they may
be properly treated togcthm· with reference to the wrongs by
which they nrc inmdcd und the remedies applicfl fot· their
redress.
•

§ 850. Protection of the Contract Rights of Assignors and
Assignees.

Tho rights of the assiA'nor against the assignee and of the
grantor against the gmntec nrc few and simple. 'rlw principal onlj is the right to recover the price whieh the assignee or
gt·anteo has agreed to pny fot· the interests trnnsfert·ed to him.
The others grow out of special stipulations contained in the·
conveyance, or ft·om the general law which limits the enjoyment of the transfm·ee to the precise privileges conferred
upon him by the owner of the invention. The rights of the
assignee against the assignor, and similarly of the grantee
against the grantor, are mot·e numerous and complex.' He
.has a right to the transfer to him of the invention and the
patent according to the terms of the contract made between
them. Upon a total failm·e of the consideration moving
toward him he has a right to recover back the purchasemoney which he has already paid. If the conveyance contains covenants of warranty he is entitled to their fulfilment,
or to damages for iiheir breach, as well as that of the implied
warranty of title which enters into all transfers of property.
He has a right also to good faith and fair dealing· on the part
of his grantor or assignor, and to a remedy for any fraud that
may be practised upon him.

§ 851. Protection of the Contract Rights of Licensors and
•

Licensees.

The rights of the licensor against the licensee resemble
those of assignors against their assignees. He is entitled to
the license fee or royalties which the licensee agrees to pay
for the enjoyment of his privilege, and to the compliance of

•
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t.he licensee with those restrictions which tho license or the
}uw itself imposes on him. Tho licensee, under certain circumstances, has aright to ropudiute tho license nnd to recover
back tho license-fees which ho has paid. He bas n right to
be defended by tho licensor ngttinst infringers whoso pt·actico
of tho invention is injurious to his intercsb:l. lie nequil·cs
rights also under the covenants in his license, whether ex pt·css
o1· implied, and to tho estoppel by virtue of which he is protected against an assertion of the monopoly by the licensor in
derogation of the privilege that his license has confen·cd.
For a violation of nny of these rights, and for any fraud or
imposition of which the licensor is guilty in obtaining his submission to tho patent, he has his remedy in an appropriate
and effective form.

§ 852. General Division of the Subject or Wrongs and Remedies.
This outline of the rights connected with inventions indicates the topics to which a discussiou of wrongs and remedies
must relate and the order in which they must be pursued.
Hence we shall consider in the following pages : I. Wrongs against the owners of unpatented inventions.
II. Wrongs against patentees.
III. Wrongs between contt·acting parties.
And in connection with each class of wrongs the remedies
provided by the law for their redress.

§ 853.

Remedies for Certain Wrongs Afforded by Federal
Courts : for Other Wrongs by State Courts : this
Distinction Preliminary.

Eefore entering upon this discussion a collateral topic, affecting to a certain extent the details of each of these main
topics, must, however, be examined. In the United States
every person resides under two different governments, and is
·subject to two different systems of jurisprudence. His rights
are protected by two distinct bodies of law, and his wrongs
are redressed in the courts of two independent sovereignties.
In reference to every group of wrongs and remedies the question, therefore, arises whether the wrongs invade the rights

•
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protected hy tho Stnto or by the ll'cdernl lnw, nnd whether tho
remedies ure to I.Jc npplicd by tho I•,odorul or by tho locnl
courts. 'I'his question is pnrticulnrly important in connection
with tho rights iu patented inventions, since some of those
rights depend upon the lnws of tho United Stntes, nnd others
on the lnws of indiYidual Stutes; nnd thus in instituting nny
notion for n violation of these rights it must be first dotermined whothm· tho cnuso is ono of State or Fcdeml jurisdiction. To nvoid the discussion of this question in connection
with ouch wrong nnd its remedy, tho entire subject will be
hero considered in n preliminary chnptor.
•
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CHAPTER I.

OF TilE JURISDICTION OF TilE FEDERAL AND STA'l'E COURTS OVER
ACTIONS WHICH RELATE '1'0 PATENTED INVENTIONS.

§ 854. Federal Jurisdiction where Parties are Citizens of Different States : this Jurisdiction not Exclusive.

Courts derive their jurisdiction over actions either from
the residence of the parties or from tho subject-matter of the
controversy. The Federal courts having no jurisdiction other
than that conferred upon them by the Acts of Congress in
pursuance of the Constitution, the State courts retain solo
cognizance of all actions not thus specifically placed under
the jurisdiction of the Federal courts. Jmisdiction has been
bestowed upon the Federal courts in certain cases, on the
ground of the residence of the parties, if the plaintiff and defendant are citizens of different States. In such cases the
nature of the subject-matter of the controversy is of no
importance.1 The rules which determine whether jurisdiction on this ground exists, being common to n\l wrongs
and remedies, will not be here discussed, the reader having
access to them in works particularly devoted to that subject.
In the following examination of the other ground of jurisdiction it will be assumed that the citizenship of the parties to
the controversy is the same.
§ 855. Federal Jurisdiction Exclusive over all Cases Arising
under the Patent Laws.

Jurisdiction, on the ground of subject-matter, has been
vested in the Federal courts over all cases arising under the
That where the parties on tion, see Campbell v. James (1880), 18
•
one side of the controversy differ in citi- O.G.llll; 2 Fed. Rep. 838; 18 Blatch.
zenship from the parties on the other 92 ; 5 Bann. & A. 354.
side, the Federal courts hnve jurisdic§ 854.

I
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Patent Laws.l This jurisdiction is exclusive, and hence no
suit IU'ising undct· tho Patent Laws, whato\'01' may be tho residence of tho p111'tios, cnn fall within tho cognizance of any
local colll't. 2 In any given cmm, therefore, tho jul'isdictional
question is dctet·mined as soon na it is asc01·tained whether or
not tho case itself is included in tho class abo\'O described.
The line which divides this class fi'Om all that lie outside it is
now cle:u·ly uollned, both upon pl'inciplc and by the concul'l'Ont
decisions of tho State and .Federal com·ts.

§ 856.

Casoa Arioing undor tho Patent Laws are Cases AIJeoting
tbe Monopoly Created by such Laws.

Tho purpose and effect of tho Patent Lawa is to create and
preserve n monopoly in tho patented invention in favor of the
patentee. 'fhcy nrc not couccrncd with the invention as dis§ 855.

That tho Federal courts
have exclusive jurisdiction over nil
cnscs arising under the Pntont Lnws,
see Willid v. McCollin (1886), 38
0. G. 1017; Brown v. Texas Cnctus
Hedge C'o. (1885), 64 Tex. 396; Pngo
v. Dirkcrson (1871), 28 Wis. 694 ; Slemmer's Appeal (1868), 58 Pn. St. 155.
'fhnt under the net of 1819 the jurisdiction of the Ft>dernl courts wns not
exclusive, sec Bu!1'nll v. Jewett (1830),
2 Paige (N.Y.) 134; qualified by Gibson v. Woodworth, 8 Paige (N. Y.),
132.
~ Thnt tho Federal courts hnvo exclusive jurisdiction over nny controversy us to the patent right without
regard to the citizenship of the parties,
see Duke v. Graham (1884}, 19 Fed.
Rep. 647; Campbell v. James (1880),
18 0. G. 1111 ; 2 Fed. Rep. 338; 18
Blatch. 92 ; 5 Bann. & A. 354; Allen
t>. Blunt (1849 ), 1 Blntch. 480.
That where the subject-matter confers jurisdiction any issue ns to citizenship is immaterial, see Fischer v. Neil
(1881), 6 Fed. Rep. 89; 19 0. G. 603.
That the net of March 3, 1875,
changed the law of 1789, and gave
jurisdiction to the Circuit Court over all
1

patent cases wherever the pnrtics mny
reside, sec Celluloid 1\Ug. Co. v. Goodyear Dontnl Vulcnnito Co. (1876), 10
0. G. 41 ; 13 match. 375; 2 13nnn. &
A. 334.
That the jurisdiction of the l?cdcrnl
courts over patent enses is not depend·
ent on tho nmount involved, sctJ St.
Pnul Plow Works v. Starling ( 1888 ),
127 U. S. 376; 43 0. G. 1350.
That under tho net of Mnrch 3, 1887,
the $2,000 limitation docs not apply to
jurisdiction over patent cnses, see Miller
.l\Iegco Co. v. Carpenter (1887), 43 0. G.
1118.
That the object of conferring juris·
diction over nll patent cnses on the Federn! courts \\118 to ROCIIro uniformity in
the law on nll points as to rights and
remedies, sec Rend v. Miller (1867), 3
Fisher, 310 ; 2 Bissell, 12.
That the Supreme Court will not
reverse n decree for want of jurisdiction
in tho court below, if the court had
jurisdiction, though on narrow grounds,
when the bill was filed, and the defendant did not then except, see Clark
v. Wooster (1886), 119 U. S. 822; 37

0. G. 1477.
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tinguished f1·om tho monopoly, nor with the mode nnd extent
of the enjoyment of tho pl'ivilcgcs which the monopoly confers. '!'hey vest in tho palent.ee nn exclusive right to pmctise
the invention nnd thereby forbid nll other pe1·sons to employ
it except with his consent; nnd while t.his right exists 1tlld
romninR uuinmded by the wrongful nse of the ill\'ention thcil·
object. is accomplished. 'l'he rights of the patentee in the
pntcntPd invention conside•·ed us un article of p•·opm'ty, und
the ohlign.tions into which he cntcr8 wit.h others ns to its
ownership or enjoyment, nrc matters collateral to the existence and continuance of the monopoly, dependent upon it
indeed but not affecting it, and capable of ul"'sertion or repudiation without impait·ing the exclusive privilege which it
bestows. Until, thercfo1·e, a controvc1·sy nl'ises involving the
existence or p1·eservation of the monopoly, there cun be no
case under the Patent Laws. 1 All other controversies relate to property rights or contJ·uct rights which fall within
the purview of the general laws, and nrc thus to be determined by the tribunals having ordina•·y jurisdiction over
such subjccts.2
§ 856.

That the Federal <"ourtR
have no jurisdiction unless the rightR
of the patentee under the Patent Laws
of the United States are dircetly in
issue, see Tens v. Albright (1882), 22
0. G. 2069 : 13 Fed. Rep. 406.
That n patent matter, conferring ju·
ristliction, is n matter regulated by the
Patent Laws of the United States, see
Blanchard v. Sprague (1859), 1 Clifford,
288.
That tl1e Federal courts do not have
jmisdiction over n Ruit merely l1ecause
it may become necessary in• it to attack
or deft•nd n patent, see Merserolc v.
Union Paper Collar Co. (1869 ), 3 Fisher,
483 ; 6 match. 356.
That the existence and validity of
the monopoly, as claimed under the
patent, are the only questions arising
under the Patent Laws, see Blakeney
v.
•
Goode (1.876), 30 Ohio St. 350; Cellu·
1

loid Mfg. Co. v. Goodyear Dental Vulcanite Co. (1876 ), 10 0. G. 41 ; 13
lllntch. 37 5 ; 2 Bann. & A. 334.
2 'l'hnt a question of contract concerning n patent-right or a pntcntPd
invention is not n question under the
Patent Laws, see Ingalls v. Tice ( 1882),
14 Ferl. Rep. 352 : Hartell v. Tilglnnnn
(1878), 99 U.S. 547; Tilghman v. Hartell (1876), 9 0. G. 886; 2 Bann. & A.
260; Hill v. Whitl!omh (1874), 5 0. G.
430 ; 1 Bnnn. & A. 34 ; Holmes, 317;
Green v. Wilson (1870), 6 C. E. Green,
(N.J.) 211; Bloomer v. Gilpin (185!.1), 4
Fisher, 50; Goodyear v. Union Rubber
Co, (1857), 4 Blntch. 63; Nesmith v.
Calvert (1845), 1 W. & M. 34; 2 Robb,
311.
That n bill to subject n patent to nn
execution does not present n case under
the Patent Laws, see Ryan v. Lee
(1882), 10 Fed. Rep. 917.

•
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Throe Clneoos of Cnooa Affect tbc Monopoly.

Contl'ovorsios in vol ring tho oxistonco nnd prosorvntion of
tho monopoly may nssume any one of tht·ee forms : (1) An
ntlir·tuat.ion and denial ns to tho legal existence of tho monopoly in favot• of any person; (2) An aflit·mntion and denial
us to tho existence of the monopoly in favor of tho patentee ;
(3) An nOit·mntion and denial concel'lling the chui'Uctnr of tho
matters embraced in the monopoly. In the first fo~·m, tho
patentability of the invention is tho subject of uisputo; in tho
second, tho title of tiro patentee or his assignee ; in the third,
the scope of the monopoly, or in other wot·ds its existence as
to certain instl'Uments ot· operations claimed by tho pn.tentco
to lie within it.1 NonCJ of these controversies can be decided
§ 857. 1 Thnt nny isMtte concerning
tho validity of n patent, tho title of
the alleged owner of tho patent, or tho
fact of infringement, involves tho mo·
nopoly itself, nnd is consequently under
tho exclusive jurisdiction of tho Federal
courts, has been recognized in n multi·
tude of cases, both Federal nut! State, of
which the following nrc examples : As to validity:
Dale 'file Mfg. Co. v. Hyatt (1888),
125 U. S. 46 ; 43 0. G. 249 ; Brown v.
Texas Cactus Hedge Co. (1885), 64 'fcx.
396; lllaurice v. Devol (1883), 23 W.
Va. 2!7; Rawson v. Harger (1878), 48
Iowa, 269 ; Green v. Willard Improved
Barrel Co, (1876), 1 !IIo. Ap. 202; Page
v. Dickerson (1871 ), 28 Wis. 694; Iller.
sm·ole v. Union Paper Collar Co. (1869),
3 Fisher, 483; 6 Blatch. 356; Tomlin·
son v. Bnttell (1857), 4 Abb. Pr. 266;
Rich v. Atwater (1844), 15 Conn. 409.
As to title:
In Duke v. Graham (1884), 19 Fed.
Rep. 647, Hill, J. : (648) "If this l1nd
been a transaction accruing after the
issuance of the letters-patent, the pnr·
ties both being citizens of this Statr, it
is clear that this court would have no
jurisdiction of the subject-matter of tho
suit ; but it is a question involving the
property rights, so to spPak, of the

dcfendanb in tho letters-patent tllcm·
selves, and ns between the co·plll'lUl'fS
thomHol vcs. 'fho bill sec ks to set aside
tho rights conforretl upon defendant no
one of tho 11artners, ami to vcHt tho
entire right in complainant. This, it
seems to me, affects the patent, nnd
also seeks to restrain the defendant
from using in any way tho rights conferred undor tho Swift patent, and
which, by the understanding of the
parties, was to become, in connection
with complainant's improvement there·
on, the joint property of complainant
nnd defendant,
the •·ights secured by
the letters-patent issued by the govern.
ment Nov. 16, 1880,--anl! is essentially
different from rights growing out of con·
tracts between the patentees nnd third
}larties. I nm of opinion that this court
bas juriscliction to determine the qnes·
tion as to the right of the parties to the
rights and _benefits conferred by the
patent issued to them by the govern·
ment, and enforce their rights by a
J>roper decree."
In Hyatt v. Ingalls (1883), 49 Snp.
Ct. (N.Y.), 375, Freedman, J. : (378)
"A grant to n patentee of nn exclusive
right to manufacture nnd vend an ar·
ticle described· therein is a grnnt of
property ; and if the validity of tho ,
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without affecting the monopoly and enforcing, enlo.rging, ot·
curtailing tho rights croutml und bestowed under the Patent
Laws; while if the putentnuility and scope of tho inrcntion
anti tho title o[ tho p11tenteo n.ro conceded, there cun be no
question in relation to the existence und continuance of the
monopoly. Cases not presenting OM or more of these throe
forms of controversy arc, therefore, not cases arising undet·
the Patent Laws.
}l!l.tcnl is unqucstion~J, Stntc courts
will protect tho owner of such property
in tho enjoyment thereof, by mcnns of
n docrco of injunction, to tho snmo ox·
tent ns they would do were tho su hjcct·
mnttor of tho litig1\tion of nny other
description. But where the vnliJity of
tho plnintilf's pntcnt is put in question
by tho pleadings in a Stl\te court, nml
the defendants Jll'escnt such proofs upon
the t.rinl ns nmuer it necessary for tho
court to cxnmino and pass upon conflicting putcnts or clnims of priority in
invention, in onler to determine whether
tho pl1lintilf has such a property in tho
subject-mutter of tho grnnt us entitles
liim to tho exclusive nnd unmolested
use of it, and nn objection is taken to
the jmisdiction of the co1ut for that
l'enson, the !Jill must be dismissed; for
in such cases the jurisdietion is in the
courts of the United States cxclusivclv• .
(Hovey l'. Rubber Tip Pencil Co., 33
Sup. Ct. 522; affirmed 57 N.Y. 119.)"
ln Campbell v. James {1880), 18
0. G. 1111, Wheeler, J.: (1113) "It
is quite obvious from this smtement
that all these questions nrc questions of
title to the lJatent which aris11 under
the Patent Laws. . ., • It has never
been doubted but that the Circuit courts
havp. jurisdiction of nll such questions,
whatever the doubts' and decisions may
have been when neither the title itself
nor nny question as to whetl1er there
wns an infringement was before the
court. (Hartell v. Tilghman, 99 U. S.

!i47.J" 2 Fl'!l. RPp. 338 (344); 18
Blntch. ~·2 (1J8) ; !i Dann. & A. 354
( 360 ).
'l'hnt the I<'mlcrul courts have jurisdiction over a controversy Ill! to wl1nt
patents am covered by the nssignmcnt
of an invention before patent, sec Puetz
v. Bransford (1887), U 0. G. 353; 32
Fed. Ucp. 3l8.
As to infringement :
That the jurisdiction of the Federal
courts over the question of infringe·
mont is exclusive, sec Kayser v. A•·nold
(1886), 41 Hun, 275; Continental Store
Service Co. v. Clark, (1885), 100 N.Y.
365 : Kelly v. Kelly Scroll Mfg. Co.
(1884), 15 Bradwell (Ill.), 547; Smith v.
Standard Laundry l\1uch. Co. (1882),
22 0. G. 587; 20 Blutch. 360 ; 19 Fed.
Rep. 825; Curnphcll v. James (1880),
18 0. G. 1111; 2 Fed. Rep. 338; 18
Blntch. 92 ; 5 Bann. & A. 354 ; Sutterthwait v. l\lai'Shall (1872), 4 Del. Ch.
337; Merscrole v. U nivn Paper Collar
Co. (1869 ), 3 Fisher, 483 ; 6 Blatch.
356 ; Bloomer v. Gilpin (1859 ), 4
Fisher, 50.
That actions under the Patent Laws
are' only for the ptupose of protecting
tho plltentee from infringements, see
Celluloid Mfg. Co. v. Goodyear Dental
Vulcanite Co. (1876), 10 0. G. 41 ; 13
Blntch. 375 ; 2 Bann. & A. 334.
That a proceeding to enforce a contmct is totally different from an infringement suit, see Brown v. Shannon
(1857), 20 How. 55.
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§ 959. Controvoroioo Collateral to Cnaoa not Elmbrnood in ono
of thoao Throo Clnosoa nro not Cnooa .Affootlng tho
Monopoly.

Furthermore, a cuso ot• cause is a contl·ovm·Ay in which the
rights of tho pn.t·tios ur(l judicially determined. 'l'ho aflit·mutions and donin.ls constituting tho controversy must reHult in
one or more issues which by the judgment of tho cout·t urc to
be conclusively n.nd pot·manontly settled, so fat· us tho pn.t·ties
and their pl'ivios m·o conccl'llod. A controvct·sy which ul'isos
collaterally to some othot• contt·ovct·sy, and whose decision
enters into tho adjudication of the lattct· only aA n. mutter of
evid"onco and not as an essential clement in tho judgment, is
not n cause, nor is its decision binding even on the sumo partics when engaged in a different litigation. Subot·dinatc controversies of this chal'Uctcr
constantly
arise
in
tho
colll·se
of
•
legal proceedings, such us the controversy as to title in actions
quare clausu.1n, or as to the truth of the publication in actions
fot· slander, but they at·e no part of the cause itself, and the finding of the court concerning them is simply the detcrmmation
of a fact which servos as the basis of an infet·ence regarding
some essential matter covered by the issue. The mere presence in the cause of a contl·oversy relating to the patentability
or the scope of an invention, or the title of the patentee, docs
not bring the case among those which arise under the Patent
Laws. The existence or continuance of the monopoly must
be put in issue, and submitted to the judgment of the court
for permanent and conclusive settlement between the parties,
and not as a subordinate or collateral matter whose decision
paves the way to that of the real controversy.l
§ 858. 1 In Tomlinson v. Battell
(1857), 4 Abb. Pr. 266, Duer, J.: (268)
"It is not nr.cessary to deny that when
a question 11s to the COJJstruction, and,
perhaps, as to the validity, of a patent
arises, collaterally, in the progress and
upon the trial of a cause, the necessity
of its detennination will not oust n
State court of the jurisdiction which it
derived from the nature of the action
and the state of the pleadings. But
here the existence and validity of a

patent concerning tlw process, by which
are produced the pictures to which alone
the name of ambrotypes can properly be
given, lie at the very foundation of the
plaintiff's claim. They are facts con·
stituting, in part, the cause of action;
as such they are averred in the complaint, and as such are put at issue by
the answer. It is upon an exclusive
right securP.d by a patent that the ac·
tion is fonruled. It is this exclusive
right that the answer denies, and it is

•

en.

I.)
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An Actlon to Repeal a Patent lo a Oaoo Affecting tho
Monopoly.

'l'ho principal, if not tho only, cnsos in which the existence
or continmutco of tho monopoly are directly in issue and dotorminod by the judgment arc actions brought to rcponl a
patent, actions to annul an intnrfcring patent, and actions for
infl'ingcmont. An action to repeal a patent is instituted for
tho purpose of dostt·oying the monopoly. It is nn effort vf tho
SO"~rcigu power to frustrate tho ct·cativo net in which the
monc poly originated, and to rotum tho invention to its former
unpatented condition. It puts in issue tho right of tho government to grant or of the patentee to rocch·o tho patent, and
if successful terminates in a judgment which conclusively and
permanently deprives- the patentee of his exclusive rights.
Such actions are, therefore, pre-eminently case£5 ~.rising under
the Patent Laws, and consequently are within thb exclusive
jurisdiction of tho Federal courts.l
.

§ 860.

An Action to Annul an Interfering Patent is a Case
Affecting the Monopoly.

An action to annul an interfot·ing patent does not aim at
tho entire destruction of all monopoly in the invention, but at
the discontinuance of that created in favor of the defendant
patentee. It can be instituted only between parties who concede the patentability of the invention and the right to a monopoly in some one as against the public, but each of whom
claims for himself the right to that monopoly to the exclusion
of the others. Before its institution at least two patents covering the same invention must have been granted to two indethis rleninl which raises a question that,
when thus raised, neither this nor any
other State court, in my judgment, has
authority to determine,
a question
which I have no right to detennine,
and must refuse to consider.''
Further, that the Federal courts
obtain jurisdiction, on the ground
of the subject-matter of the controversy, ouly when validity, title, or in·
fringement are put in issue by the
pleadings and must enter into the judg·

'

ment, see Tens v. Albright (1882), 22
0. G. 2069 ; 13 Fed. Rep. 406 ; Blake·
ney 11. Goode (1876), 30 Ohio St. 350 ;
Sntterthwait v. Marshall (1872), 4 Del.
Ch. 337; Grt,en 11. Wilson (1870), 6
C. E. Green (N.J.), 211; Rich v. At·
water (1844), 16 Conn. 409.
§ 859. 1 That a suit for the repeal
of a patent is within the exclusive juri~diction of the Federal courts, see
Merserole 11, Union Paper Collar Co.
(1869), 3 Fisher, 483; 6 Blatch. 356.
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pendent patentees, th<:.reby apput·ently creating two distinct
concurrent monopolies in tho snmo n•·t or ll.l'ticlo, one of
which only can be vulid, the pl'ior inventor having the solo
right to u putout protecting him in its exclusive use. 1 '!'his
pt·oceeding, being intended to uvoid tho patents grunted to his
later rivnlR, denies tho legal existence of tho monopolies which
they nppour to have received, and seeks tho cancellation of
their lettors-p11tent in order to deprive them of their prima
.faoie title to the invention, und to remove the cloud which their
possession of these patents casts upon his own. 'l'ho fact
in issue is the title of tho patentee to his monopoly, and tho
judgment rendered, in accot·danco with tho issue, conclusively
confirms or destroys this monopoly us between tho parties to
the action. An action to annul a patent is thus n caso arising
under tho Patent Laws, and hence is within the exclusive
jurisdiction of the Federal courts. 2
•

§ 061,

An Action for Infringement lB a Cace Affecting the
Monopoly.

An action for infringement, though an action of tort demanding compensation for the past invasion of the patentee's
exclusive rights, nevet·theless directly involves the existence
or the scope of the monopoly or the title to the patent. An
infringement can be committed only by the practice of the
patented invention without the permission of the patentee.
An allegation of infringement, therefore, includee an averment
that the invention is the proper subject of a monopoly, an
averment that the monopoly has been properly conferred upon
the patentee as the first and true inventor, and an averment
that the monopoly embraces the invention practised by the
alleged infringer. .A. denial of infringement controverts the
patentability of the invention, or the title of the pateatee, or
the scope of the monopoly, and thus puts in issue the exist§ 860. 1 As to the nature of an action to annul an interfering patent, &c.,
see
721-724, and notes, ante.
ll That the Federal courts have ex·
elusive jurisdiction over actions to an·
nul an interfering patent, see Rice v.
G.arnhart (1874), 34 Wis. 453; Gibson

v. Woodworth (1840), 8 Paige (N.Y.),,
132.
That the Federal courts have exclusive jurisdiction over all actions be·
tween adverse patentees as to infringe·
rnent or priority, see Rice v. Garnhart
(1874), 34 Wis. 453.

('II. 1.
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•

cnco of tho monopoly so fu1· fo1·th ns tho nets of tho alleged
infl'ingct· tu·o concerned. A judgment on thit3 issue determines, UH between tho purticli, either that tho monopoly does
or dol'i'l uot legally exist; ut all; ot· does or docs not legn lly
exist in fn\·or of tho pntentco; or docs or docs not legally
exist llH ugainst tho nets pe~·formcd .Uy tho defendant; none
of which questions can arise except under tho Patent Laws,
or be decided elsewhere than in tho Federal courts.l
§ 8tll. I 'l'hnt tho Fe(]crnl courts
luwe exclusive juris(]iction over nil nctions for infringement, sec Do Witt v.
Elmirn Nol.Jlcs Mfg. Co. (1876), 66
N.Y. ~5!1; Smith t•. McClelllmd (1875),
11 nu~h, li23; Hicc v, Gnrnhnrt (1874),
34 Win. 453 ; Stouo v. Edwnrds (1872),
35 'l'cx. 556; Slemmer's Appenl (1868),
58 Pn. St. 155 ; Kemlnll v. W iusor
(1860), 6 ll. I. 41i3; l~lmor "'· Pennel
(1855), 40 .Me. 430; Dudley 11. 1\lnyhcw
(18·1!1), 3Comst. (N.Y.), 9; Btmnll11.
,Jewett (1830), 2 Paigo (N. Y.), 134;
Parsons v. Bn111ard (1810), 7 Johns.
144 ; nml cases cited in § 857, noto 1,
ante.
Thnt one co·ownor of n pntcnt cannot
suo for compensntion for its use by nn
infringer in n Stnto court, tho cnuse of
nction not being contrnct but infrin~c
mcnt, sec De Witt 11. Elmirn Nobles
Mfg. Co. (1876), 66 N.Y. 459.
That the purchnser of an exrlusive
right to Sl'll must sue nn infringer in
the Federal courts, see Stone 11. Ed·
wnrds ( 18i2), 35 Tex. 556.
That the Federal courts have jurisdiction O\'er a suit for infringement by
a licensor ngninst his licensee though
both are citizens of the same Stnte, nnd
the licensee denies that the license is
terminated nnd that he infringes, see
Smith v. Stnndard Laundry• Mach. Co.
(1882), 19 Fed. Rep. 825; 20 Blntch.
360 ; 22 0. G. 587.
That the Federal courts have jurisVOL. III.

2
•

•

i

•
•

I

•

diction over a suit for infringement
brought by tlw licensee ngninst the
liccnHor, Hec Stnnley Hulo & Level Co.
v. Bni!Py (lt\iS), 14 Blntt.'h. lilO; 3
Dunn. & A. 2117.
'l'lmt wlll'n a licensor annuls the li·
censo nnd obtains n decree for n rcscis.
sion und nn necount to that date, a
futuro usc of tho invention by the
licensee will bo nn inf1·ingemcnt of
which only the Fcdcml courts cnn tnke
cognizance, seo Hyntt v. lngnlls (1883),
40 Sup. Ct. N.Y. 375.
Thnt a Stnte Court cannot rcstrnin
n licensee from using tho invention
pending a suit by the pntenteo agninot
him for roynlties, sec Hnt Swcnt 1\lfg.
Co. 11. Remoehl (1886), 102 N.Y. 167.
'I'hnt n Stnto court cannot enjoin
against n suit for infl'ingcmont in tho
Federal courts, sec Kendnll 11. Winsor
(1860), 6 R. I. 453.
'I'hnt n Stnte statuto cnnnot deprive
n Fcdernl court of jul'isdiction by con·
ferring power on local officers to ndjust
claims against their local governments,
see 1\lny v. Saginaw Co. (1887), 32
Fed. Rep. 629.
That in n suit for infringement in
the FcdPral courts the rights of the
pnrtics will be determined under the
Patent La\vs without rcgnrd to tho de·
cision of a Stnte court in n suit concerning their contract relations, see
Oliver 11. Rumford Uhemical Works
(1883), 109 U. S. 75; 25 0. G. 784.
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Caaoa Afloot,ng tho Monopoly nrc within tho Exclusive
Jurisdiction of tho Fodornl Courts though Involving
Collntornl Controvoraioa not Arising undor tho Pntont
Lawo.

'fhe exclusive jm·isdiction of the Federal eolll'b> over nil
cases which involve tho existence ot· continuance of the monopoly is not affected by the complication of this question with
othet·s which, if presented independently, these cotll'l~s would
ha,·e 110 powm· to decidc. 1 Claims of infringement gl'Owing
out of contract relations between the pat·tics are no less
proper subjecfi..muttcr for tho Federal Courts than similar
claims bused on wanton and malicious intcl'fet·ence with the
patented invention. Whet·e, for example, a co-owner, under
an ngt·eement to JH'OCUt'e a t·e-issuo in the names of all, accepts
tho title to tho patent and fraudulently obtains a re-issue to
himself, under the color of which he employs infringing articles, his breach of contract and of trust, though affording his
co-owners other grounds of action, do not deprive them of
theit· l'ight to sue him for infringement in the Federal courts.2
Or where a licensor, who should protect his licensee against
infringement, himself becomes the infl'inger and consequently
cr.nnot vindicate the rights he has conferred, the licensee,
although he has a remedy upon his contract, is not depl'ived
of his right to have the infringer punished or restrained, and
is permitted to proceed against him in his own name, ex necessitate re-i, in the Federal tribunuls. 3 Or again, where a
§ 862. 1 That the Federal courts
have exclusive jurisdiction over all
questions of validity, title, or infringement, though other matters are collaterally involved, see Teas v. Albright
(1832), 22 0. G. 2069; 13 Fed. Rep.
406; Smith v. Standard Laundry :Mach,
Co. (1882), 22 0. G. 587; 20 Blatch.
360 ; l 9 Fed. Rep. 825 ; Brooks v.
Stolley ( 1845 ), 3 !IIcLean, 523 ; 2
Robb, 281.
That the Federal courts have jurisdiction over a suit to prevent tho violation of a patent though the defence
may rest on o. contract between the
parties, see Seibert Cylinder Oil-Cup

Co. v. Manning (1887), 32 Fed. Rep.
625.
2 That the Federal courts have juris·
diction over a bill to enjoin a co-owner
from using the invention, under an
agreement to re-issue in their joint
names as Ruch co-owners, see Duke v.
Graham (1884), 19 Fed. Hop. 647.
s In Stanley Rule & Level Co. 11.
Bailey (1878), 14 Blatch. 510, Ship·
man, J. : (511 ) " It is not necessary in
this case, the patentee and legal owner
of the patent being tho alleged in·
fringer, to determine whether, under
the recited agreement, the plaintiff is
the grantee of such an exclusive right

•
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license hns existed but hns been itnnulle<l uml the licensee
cont inncs to practise the invention, or where tho licenso1· ullogcs t hnt the license has expired and the licensee insists that
it is still in foi'Cf!,·1 nn•l in all other cases whe•·o the existence
aJHl scope of the monopoly arc put in issue all'1 decided, whateve!' may hnso been the cin:umstun'cos out of which the alleged inf•·ingcment hns arisen nn<l by wlmtcYcr implications
ot· n.g~·ccmeub; it mny now be justified or excused, the contJ·overHy is n canso under tho Patent Laws of tho United Stutes,
nn<l the exclusive jlll'isuiction of tho Feuc•·nl courts on this
if'lsue draws after it tho power to Jeeide nll other matte•·s
which nrc necosso.t·y to its full determinntion.li

§ 863. Cases Affecting the Monopoly not Brought within tho
Jurisdiction of State Courts by Consent of Parties.

Where jUI'isdiction is exclusively conferred on one tribunal
on tho gl'Ound of subject-mutter, no other trilnuml can in uny
manner obtain cognizance thereof. Neither the connmionce
nor consent of the parties can bestow a power which tho law
has expressly or impliedly withheld, nnd though for want of
this the interests of parties arc imperilled, it is a defect in
practical jurisprudence which the law itself and not the comts
that it can bring suit it: its own name
alone against strangers who are infringers, or is, ns is claimed by the
defen1lnnt, merely n licensee. In this
case tho patentee is tho nlleged in·
fringer, nnd the Circuit Court has jurisdiction of the cause, whether the plaintiff is grantee or licensee. When tho
patentee has infringed his license, and,
while holding the legal title to the patent in trust for his Urm1see, bns been
faithless to his trust, 'Courts of eq nity
nrc always open to the relief of such a
wrong. This wrong is an infringement.
Its redress involves o. suit, therefore,
arising under the Patent Laws, and of
that snit the Cirr.nit Court has jurisdiction.' Littlefield v. Perry, 21 Wall.
205, 223." 3 Bann. & A. 297 (299).
4 That when a licensee continues to
practise the invention after his license

is expired, claiming it to be still in
force, the 11uestion is one for the Federal courts, being a question of infringement, sec Smith v. Standard Laundry
]\Inch. Co. (1882), 20 Blatch. 360; 22
0. G. 587; 19 Fed. Rep. 825.
That an action for royalties in which
the validity of the }latent and the fact
of infringement are in issue and must
be decided, is within the jurisdiction
of the Federal courts, see St. Paul
Plow Works v. Starling (1888), 127
U. S. 376 ; 43 0. G. 1350.
6 Thnt jurisdiction l1aving been once
acquired on the ground of infringement, the court may gl'ant complete
relief o.nd settle all other matters,
tl"1ugh they are not origino.l grounds
of jurisdiction, see Bloomer v. Gilpin
(1850), 4 Fisher, 50; Brooks v. Stolley
(1845 ), 3 lllcLean, 523 ; 2 Robb, 281.

•
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must remedy. 1 'l'hus in regard to cases which nrise under
tho Putout Laws~ and over which exclusive jurisdiction has
been vested in tho Federal com·tn, no State court can under
nny circumstances assume to oxot·ci!:lo its judicial powet·s.
U ndm· whatever guiRe an action may be bl'Ought, if in reality
it is a case which puts in issue and roquii·es a judgment upon
tho existence or continuance of tho monopoly crt.mtcd Ly u.
1atent, it is tho duty of tho locnl court to dismiss it or provide for its removal to the courts by whom alone such issuca
can bo lawfully determined.

§ 864.

Actions for Breach of Contract or for Tort to tho Patented
Article arc not Cases Affecting the Monopoly.

Tho existence m~d Rcope of the monopoly conferred by
letters-patent rest entir·ely upon the provisions of the Patent
Law. Whether or not the invention possesses tho seveml
requisites for patentability, whether or not the patentee is the
first and true inventor, and whether or not the monopoly
embraces any gh-en 11.rt or article are facts which no net
•
of the patentee or other parties can in any manner change;
and when the law acting in view of these facts has bestowed
tho monopoly a.nd defined its limits, its existence and its
scope arc fixed beyond the power of individuals to alter.
Hence no contract entered into between the patentee and other
persons, either before vr after the issue of the patent, can in
any degree affect the nature or extent of the monopoly. No
1njury to the property of the patentee in the invention, other
than its unauthorized appropriation in violation of the patent,
is an invasion of the monopoly. Neither the breach of such a
contract, nor the commission of such an injury, can, therefore, form the basis of an action arising under the Patent
Laws, although the subject-matter of the one and the property
affected by the other is a patented invention. The wrongs
•

§ 863. 1 That a defendant cannot
waive an objection to the want of jurisdiction of a State court over an action
for infringement, see Dudley v. Mayhew (1849), 3 Comst. (N.Y.), 9.
That a State court cannot assume
jurisdiction on the ground that the

'
parties can be witnesses
under State
laws, sec Kendall v. Winsor :1860), 6
R. I. 453.
That no laches of the defendant. can
waive an objection to the jurisdiction
over the subject-matter, see Crramer v.
Bowers (1887), 30 Fed. Rep. 185.

CII. I.]
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nrc in both cases wrongs nt common lnw, nnd nrc t.o bo rctlt·csscd in tho tt·ibunals uml by tho methods ot·dinarily pt·ovidcd for such injut·ict~. 0\'CI' these, thcrcfot·e, the State
courts hn.vo exclusive jurisdiction, unless u diffm·cnco in tho
citizenship of tho opposing litigants confers it also on tho
:Fcdcml courts.
·

§ 865.

Aotiona for Broach of Contract, and for Torts to tho
Patented Article, are within dlo Juriodiction of State
Courts.

Citizenship being tho snmo, tho State courts hnve solo cognizance of all actions bused on contmcts between tho purtics, whether to compel their performance, to rescind them, or
to award damages for their violation.l Actions for bt·oach of
warranty, for fraud, for royalties or purchase-money, and for
§ 865. 1 Thnt nn action to compel
specific pcrfor1unnce is within tho exclusive jurisdiction of Stntc courtH unless the pmties nrc of different citizenship, see Wren v. Annin (1888), 34
Feel. Rep. 435 ; Perry v. Littlefield
(1879), 4 Bnnn. & A. 624; 17 0. G.
fi 1; 17 Blntch. 272 ; Brown v. Shannon
(1857), 20 How. fifi,
That the fact that tho subject-matter
of the suit is a contract concerning a
patent-right does not gi vo the Federal
courts jurisdiction, and that a bill for
specific performance of such a contract
must contain averments showing other
grounds of jurisdiction, see Nesmith v.
Calvert (1845), 1 W. & M. 34; 2 Robb,
311; Burr v. Gregory (182R), 2 Paine,
426.
That a breach of contract between
assignor and assignee as to the mode of
enjoying the patent is not within Federal jurisdiction, see Williams t•. Star
Sand Co. (1888), 35 Fed. Rep. 369.
That a suit to cancel or enforce a
license is not within the jurisdiction of
the Federal courts unless the parties
reside in different States, and this must
be allege<l in the bill, see Merserolc v.
Union Paper Collar Co. (1869), 3 Fisher,

483; G Bli1tclt. 356; Goodyear v. Union
Uubbcr Co. (1857), 4 Blatch. 63.
Thu.t the Federal courts have no ju·
risdiction of a bill to enforce a contrnct
as to the usc of n. patent where both of
the parties are citizens of the sumo
State, though they may 1)rotcct the p:ltcntce from infringement. by injunction,
sec Brooks v. Stolley ( 1845) 1 3 .IIlcLcan,
623 ; 2 Hobb, 281.
'l'hnt Federal courts hnve no juris·
diction by virtue of the Patent Laws
over a snit to enforce or rescind B
license-contract, see Dale Tile Mfg. Co.
v. Hyntt (1888), 125 U. S. 46; 43 0. G.
249 ; Hammacher v. Wilson (1886), 311
0. G. 233 ; 26 Fed. Rep. 239 ; Hartell v.
Tilghman (1878), 99 U.S. 547.
'l'hat if a subsisting license is proved,
and the parties are citizens of tho same
State, the E'cderal courts have no jurisdiction, see Jencks v. Langdon Mills
(1886), 36 0. G. 347; 27,Fed. Rep. 622.
That the Federal courts may decide
whether there is a subsisting license, or
whether a license has been forfeited, but
cannot enforce or avoid it where citizen•
ship is the same, see Hnmmacber v.
Wilson (1886), 36 0. G. 233; 26 Fed.
Rep. 239.
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the non-fulfilment of other collut.cntl conti'Ucts, nre nlRo within
their exclusive jul'iR<.Iiction.2 In l:lllch actions tho validity of
tho patent, nnu consequently the existence of tho monopoly,
mn.y be disputed uud incidentally dcciucc.l us prcliminui'Y to
some point in issue, unc.l thus tho court may pass upon the
sumo matters us ll.l'C in vol vcd in cases nrisi ng under the Patent
La.ws; but upon these the judgment has 110 effect even between tho parties, nnd tho sumo questions Ul'C ~:~till open in
uny othct· litigation in which they may cugugc.3 An action
•

That where the validity of the pnt·
ent nnd tho uso by tho clofcmlnnt nro
Rdmittml, nnd nil the rights nrc covered
by contmcts, the cuse does not 11.rise
under the Putent L11.ws, nnd tho Fed·
oml courts hnvo no jurisdiction unless
tho citizenship of tho parties is differ·
cnt, sec lngnlls v. Ticu (1882), 14 Fd.
Rep. 352; Hartel\ v. Tilglnnll.n (18i8),
99 U. S. 547 ; Tilghman v. Hartell
(1876 ), !) 0. G. 886; 2 13n.nn. & A. 260;
Lockwood v. Lockwood (1871), 33 Iowa,
509 ; Green v. Wilson ( 1870 ), 6 C. E.
Grceu ( N. J. ), 211; l3loomor v. Gilpin
(185!) ), 4 Fisher, 50.
That Federal courts have no jurisdiction over suits for royal ties, sec
Albright v. Tens (1883), 106 U. S.
613 ; 23 0. G. 829.
That the Federal courts have no jurisdiction over contracts between patentees and their licensees, see Willis v.
1rlcCollin (1886), 38 0. G. 1017; Hill
'II. Whitcomb (1874), 5 0. G. 430;
Holmes, 317; 1 13ann. & A. 34.
That one holding an exclusive license may be protected against injuries
by injunc;tion in a State court, unless
the patent is in question, see Hyatt v.
Ingalls (1883), 49 Sup. Ct. N.Y. 375.
a In Hyatt v. Ingalls (1883), 49 Snp.
Ct. N. Y. 3i5, Freedman, J. : (3i8)
" There is, however, a class of cases in
which the defendant cannot question
the validity of the plaintiffs patent,
because by his contract he has estopped
himself from so doing, and of these a
2

Stahl court mny tr1ko cognizunce. I u
them tho question coucerniug tlw val·
iclity of the pntont is merely a question
cullaterul to the nmiu issue, nrul goes
only to the 'luestion whether there is n
considemtion to support tho promise to
vu y. A case nrisi ng on 11. cou tmct to
pay royalties, or, iu other words, 11. crmo
between patentee aucl licensee, falls gen·
orally within tho elnss last refurrod to."
In 1\lcrserole v. IJ uion Paper Collar
Co. ( 1869 ), 3 Fisher, 483, Blatchford,
J. : (·!87) "A Strite court has jurisdiction to clccree the li~llnso and agreement
to be void and inoperative for frnud, or
any other ade<pmte reason ; and the
fact that in the investigation the State
court will be ol•lig01l to inquire whether
there wns anything new in the patents
which could operate ns a consideration
for the license and the agreement, can·
not deprive the State court of jurisdic·
tion, or confer it on this court. It is
true that n. StRto court cannot take
cognizance of a suit brought for the
infringement of a patent, nor of a direct
suit brought to decree a pntent to be
void. But, as is well said by Chief
Justice Williams, in Rich v. Atwnter,
16 Conn. 409, 414, • That the valitlity
of patent rights is a subject pecnliRr·ly
within the jurisdiction of the courtR of
the United StRtes is true; but it is
equally true that when they come in
question collatcmlly their validity must
become a subject of inquiry in the StRte
courts. Thus, in a suit upon n. note, if
•
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fut· the Jllll'ehusc-nwncy uf 11 pntent right, fut· instance, muy be
dcfcuteu by pruving that the patent wt~H iuvuliu uud the cun·

•

it iij cluitncd tlllll tht• noto 1\'llH t-:i veu fur
11 pntenl-right, IUttl llw ptLleut is iu.
VILlitl, nntl "' there WILH no couKillcmtion
fur the note, t.ht• Htntu courts cou~lnntly
oxcrcisu jul'iHtliction.' In Ukh v. Al·
Willet' tho plniutil\' 0\VIICUIL J'l'ttt'lll for II
IILIIChinu which the tlet'mttlnnt wnH in·
fringing. The ucfcntlnnt, l•y u COVI!·
nnnt, ngrccu not to uso the int'l'inging
ruachine nny lougor, but rwvmthclt·~s
wcut on UHing it, nnu tho plniutill'
brought a suit foumlctl on the ngn·e·
mcnt for nn nceouut nutl llll injunl'tion.
'l'ho ucfcnutmt olferetl to prove thnt tho
pntcnt Wllti iuvnliu for wnnt of uovelty.
'!'he pluiutilf objL•ctctl to the evitlt~ncc,
nntl took the point before the full court,
which helu thnt the evidence wns ntl·
missihlc.
In Cross v. llnnth·y, 13
Wend. 385, the suit was l1rought on n
noto given on the snle of the patent for
n machine. In defence it was proved
thut the machine was not new, nnu thnt
tho specification of the patent wns so
defective ns to avoid the patent. 1\lr.
Justice ~ elson, in delivering tho opin·
ion of the court, snys : "It is insisted
by the tlefentlant below thnt the patent
is void, on the grountls (1 ), that the
machine, for the mnking and vending
of which the patent was grouted, is not
a new invention; nnd (2) if new in
parts the p11tent is void, innsmuch us it
is for the whole mnchine nnd not for
the improvement. lf either of these
positions were sustained by the proof,
the defendant w:w entitled to judgment
in the court below, as in such case n
failure of the consideration of the note
wns shown. From the evidence, tlwre
cannot be a doubt but thnt the )latent,
in both respects, is defective nnd void.
.•• The pntent being '\'oid, nothing
passed to the plaintiff in error, and the
note was given without consideration.'
The case of Head v. Stevens, 19 W entl.

·Ill, wns o11e of th<' Hanw chnm<'t<'r. It
can 11111kt• no tlill'<'t<'two wlwtlwr l111•
('11)'<'<' of tlltl note, or tho lit'\•nsor in
tbL• lieeuse, bri11gs t.bc HUil to t•llfort:e
tlw !lolL' or the lit·cus••, ot· wlll'tlll'r the
suit iH brought hy tho 111nhr of tho
note, or tlw lit:ensee in thL• lict•nse, to
cnut:t•l the instrmneut. The Stat<' court
hns jnristlktion in eitlll'r CltHt' to in·
•1uire collnterully into the vulitlity of
lbe patent.
It is 11'111' thut i1 State
court cannot entertain jnristliclion of
n tlirect snit to rt•ppalll pat•·t1t. J:l't·ry
citizt!ll hn8, nbstrudl •I', tl11• snnu· in·
terest with \•very otht•r ci1 izen t.hnt a
void pntent slu1ll not he in t•xistcncc.
Yet sut'\1 interest is not snlficieut to wnr·
rant. tlw mnintenance of n snit to repPal
n patt·nt. Such nsnit rnnnot bL• brougl•t
in a State eonrt.'' 6 Blntch. 3[16 (360).
FurllH'r, thnt validity, tit\1·, nnu in·
fring1•ment rnay bo collntemlly qucs·
tionuu in n State court, see Continentnl
Store Service Co. v. Clark (1885 ), 100
N. Y. 365 ; Brown v. Texas l'nctns
Hedge ('o. (1885), 64 Tex. 396; Keith
v. Hobbs (18i8), 69 Mo. 84; Green v.
Wilson (18i0), 6 C. E. Green (N.J.),
211; Slemmer's Appeal (1868), 58 Pa.
St. 155; Billings v. Ames (1862), 32
Mo. 265 ; Lintlsay v. Romlmck ( 1858 ),
4 .Jones Eq. (N. C.), 124; Tomlinson
v. Bnttell (185i), 4 Abb. Pr. 266; Vnnniui v. Pnine (1833), 1 Hnrr. (Del.) 65.
That n Stntc court mny collatcrnlly
inquire into identity of ptlrpose nnd
result, nnd into the utility of the in·
vention, see Hunt t•. Hoover (1868), 24
!own, 231.
That if the plaintiff must show the
validity nnd existence of a pntent in
order to make out his cnsc, tho State
court.~ hnve no jllrlsdiction, see Tomlinson v. Battell (185i), 4 Abh. Pr. 266;
Rich v. Atwater (1844), 16 Conn. 409.
That n State court cannot go behinu
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tmct therefore without considel'lltion, hut the jm1!!mcnt rendol·ed affect~ unly tho cont1·act, not the patent, and lea ,·os the
1
lnttcl' to stnntl 01' fall by the uccision of the Fctleml COUI'I.s."
Tho sumo rules npply to actions ex del/elv, ns ful' a libel on n.
patent,
whutovc1· tho llcfendnnt may ucom it cxpcuicnt to
allege, in excuse Ol' justification of his nets, conccl'lling the
patentability of the in,·cntion, o1· the. tit.lo of the patentee,
being but colluteml mutter belonging to the field of evidence
rather than to that of pleading, uml in no wi~>e determined by
the judgment in that cause.

§ 866.

Original Jurisdiction over Cases Arising under the Patent
Lawn is Vested in the Circuit Courts, and other Courts
having Circuit Court Powers.

Tho entit·c ol'iginnl jm·isdiction of the Fcdeml com·ts over
cases arising undc1· the Patent Laws is vested in the Circuit
courts, in the Supreme Court of the Distt·ict of Columbia, n.nd
in such District com·ts us nrc endowed with Circuit court
powcrs. 1 The Supreme Court of the U nitcd Stutes obtains its
ju1·isdiction by appeal from the Cit·cuit Court.2 These courts
n pntent to inquire into its validity, Heo
Cownn "· Mitchell (1872), 11 Heisk.
(Tenn.) 87.
Thut it is doubtful whether 11 State
court can pass upon novelty, see Raw·
son v. Harger ( 1878 ), 48 Iowa, 269.
That it is doubtful whether State
courts of equity have concurrent juris·
diction where the Patent Laws are col·
latemlly questioned, or where the relief
woultl not invalidate the patent, see
Gibson v. Woodworth (1840), 8 Paige
(N. Y.), 132; qualifying Burrall v.
Jewett (1830), 2 Paige (N.Y.), 134.
That a State court may punish for
contempt in interfering with the re·
ceiver of a corporation appointed by the
court, though the interference consists
in tho purchase of a new license by n
member of the corporation for the mak·
ing of an article which the corporation
bad an exclusive right to make, and
which the receiver is making under order

of the court, and though such contempt
is also an infl-ingement,:See In rc Woven
Tape Skirt Co. (1877), 12 Hun, 111.
' That actions for royal ties or pur·
chase-money are within the jurisdiction
of State courts though the validity of
the patent, and the consequent want of
consideration for the contract, are deni~d, see note 3, ante, und § 1257 and
notes, post. But see contra, St. Paul
Plow Works v. Starling (1888), 127
U. S. 376; 43 0. G. 1350.
§ 866. 1 That tho jurisdiction of the
Circuit courts in }'ntent cases is not
changed by the Revised Statutes, see
Cochrane v. Deener (18i6 ), 94 U. S.
i80 ; 11 0. G. 687.
That the Supreme Court of the Dis·
trict of Columbia has the same powers
in patent cases as a Circuit court, see
Cochrane v. Deener (1876), 94 U. S.
780; 11 0. G. 687.
2 Thnt the Supreme Court has no

•
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will nlwnys considm· tho question of thl'il' jnl'isdiction, nml a
caHc impropedy instituted will ue dismissed Ol' l'cmanded to
tho appl'O)ll'iatc t.riuunal. 3 OIJjectious to jul'isdiction must IJo
taken IJefore the pleadings a1·e closed and the evidence publiHhcd, Ol' they will uc wah·cd us fur ns tl1e parties ha\·e powcl'
•
to wah·o them ; hut the want of jurisdiction on the gl'Oimd of
snbjcct-mattel' is incUI'ublo by any laches of the pu1·ties, und
whenever it may be discovcl'Od tho case will be dismissed:1
original jurisdiction over question~ of tion, where the wnnt of jnl'istlil'lion np·
fnct, such as infl'ingPnwnt, &c., see pears, see Tens v. Albright (1882), 22
Wilson v. Barnum (18!10), 8 How. 0. G. 206!1 ; 13 !•'ell. Hcp. 406.
• '!'hut llll objection to jurisdiction
258.
That the Supremo Court of tho should be tuken before the plenuings nrc
Uniteu Stntcs hns no jurisdiction over closcll and tho t•vidcnco is pu blishcd,
a bill to enforce a contract for a patent sec Nesmith v. Cuh·crt (18·!!1), 1 W. &
unless the amount is over two thousand M. 34 ; 2 Hobb, 311.
That when the court has no jurisdicdollars, sec Brown v. Shannon (1857),
tion the cause will be dismissctl, seo
20 How. 55.
a 'l'hnt the Federal courts will nlwnys Blanchard v. Sprague (1859 ), 1 Clifford,
consider the question of their jurisdic- 288.
'l'hnt Inches of the dcfcndnnt cannot
tion, sec Spring v. Domestic Sewing
1\Inch. Co. (1882), 22 0. G. 1445; 13 confer jurisdiction over tho subject-mnttcr, sec Creamer v. Bowers (188i ), 30
Feu. RPp. 446.
That a case erroneously l1rought from Fed. Rep. 185.
a Stnte court will be remanded, on mo·
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CHAP'l'EB. II.
OP WRONGS AGAINST UNPATEN'l'ED INVEN'l'IONS.

§ 867.

The Right of an Inventor to Preserve the Secret of his
Invention Rests on Natural Law.
·

Whatever rights an inventor mny possess in his unpatented
invention vest in him by vil·tue of his inventive act uloue.
The conception of an idea of means makes that idea the absolute and exclusive property of its conceiver until in some
manner he communicates it to others. 1 Although he embodies
it in tangible matel'ials and reduces it to practical operation it
still belongs to him, unless its embodiment or operation discloses its essential characteristics to his fellow-men. In this
condition of affairs the secmity of the inventor's property
depends upon his preservation of his secret. While he successfully conceals the principle of his· invention it is incapable of imitation, and his exclusive enjoyment of the fruits of
his inventive skill must be as perfect and as certain as if
sheltered under the most rigorous provisions of positive law.

§ 868.

Forcible or Fraudulent Discovery of a Secret Invention
Violates the Inventor's Rights.

The only wrong which an inventor can sustain in respect
to his entirely undisclosed inventions, is that by which his
secret is wrested from him against his will. 'rhis wrong may
be committed either by force or fraud. Through physical
compulsion, in the form of violence or threats, he may be
driven to divulge the idea which he would otherwise itave
concealed, and be thus deprived of that exclusive knowledge
which rendered his property in this idea secure. Or by a
§ 867. 1 That an inventor preserving a right to its undisturbed enjoyment,
his secret has, under the law of nature, see § 24 and notes, ante.
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forciule invasion of his premises, or the asp01·tation of tho
device in which hili idea iii cmuodicd, the same result mny !Jo
effected. Ot· uy deceit and impo:-;ition ho may be iiHluced to
yield the soct·et which he intcndc!l to JH'csct·vc, and !usc
ueyond l'eCOVCI'J that uominion over it which, in tho nature of
things, was pt·eviou::;ly his.

§ 869. Remedies for the Forcible or Fraudulent Discovery of the
Inventor's Secret.
'

'l'he remedies for this wrong, in whatever way it may Lc
committed, must be sought in the local courts having jul'isdiction over the defendant, and in the onlinary forms of civil
or equity pt·occdure. Tho tot·t involved in either of its
methods calls for compensation in damages, which are to be
measured by the oruinat·y rules followed in other civil actions,
and into which the violation of the inventor's secret may enter
as a necessary clement. The power which the wrong-doer
has acquired to w01·k him further injury through the possession and employment of his idea of means demands the interference of a court of equity, enjoining the defendant against
the use of the invention and the communication of its principles to others. By these remedies, although the secret cannot be restored to the inventor nor the knowledge of it be
obliterated from the memory of the wrong-doer, the disastrous consequences of the wrong to the inventor may be
averted, and his practical enjoyment of his property be
henceforth secured.l
§ 869. 1 Although direct authorities
in support of these positions cannot be
adduced, analogy and principle both
require that this protection should be
afforded to inventors who are not yet
patentees. The case of an inventor
whose process or device is wrongfully
appropriated by another, without any
prior contract between himself and the
wrong-doer, so closely resembles that of
an author whose productions are forcibly or fmudull\ntly converted, that
the rights anrl remedit>s of the latter
may properly be predicated of the for-

mer. That the author has his remedies
both at law and in equity is undoubted,
see Jeffreys
Boosey (1854), 4 H. L.
815, and other cases cited in Kerr on
Injunctions, 182, &c. On principle,
also, an inventor whose rights have
been invaded by force or fraud without
contract is certainly entitled to protection and redress, although courts of
equity, in adherence to the anc~nt
theories concerning their own jurisdiction in matters of tort, have formerly
been inclined to refuse their assistance
unless a trust relation of some character

v.
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§ 070. Tho Right of an Inventor to tho Prooorvntion of hio Secret
by thooo to whom ho hno Confidentially Communicated it.

Not every volunhll',Y disclosure of his sec1·et impairs the
right of t.he inventor to an exclusive pi'Operty in hiH unpatented iln-ent.ion. Ilis confidential communication of it to
othet·s, through motives of fl'icndship o1· of husiness, does not
mnke it nny less his secret or deliver it from his pe1·sonal
1
contro1. It may be ncccssn•·y to hi.s practical enjoyment of
its benefits that he should impart it to his co-partners ot· his
employees, and if he docs this under pledges of their secrecy,
or with restrictions as to their power of using it or revealing
it to others, he is entitled to have his conlidencc respected,
and the limits he has fixed to the disclosure faithfully observed. An invention thus communicated docs not cease to
be a secret invention, however numerous the individuals may
be on whom the knowledge of its essential characteristics is
bestowed. They hold their knowledge in trust for the uses
and purposes for which it was received, and arc responsible
to the inventor for their exact compliance with the conditions
that be has imposed upon them.

§ 871.

The Disclosure or Misuse of an Inventor's Secret by
those to whom it was Confidentially Communicated is
a Breach of Trust and Actionable.

The rights of an inventor in a secret invention, confidentially communicated to others, are capable of violation either
on the part of those to whom it has never been disclosed by
the inventor or on the part of those to whom he bas entrusted
it. With reference to the first class of persons it is still an
entire secret, the knowledge of ,,, hich they can obtain only by
force or fraud. The wrongful acts by which they acquire
possession of the secret are, therefore, as was stated in a preceding paragraph, torts to he compensated for in an action at
was discernible between the inventor fidence, wit}lout losing his exclusive
and the defendant. See § 872 and rights therein, see Salomon 1•. Hertz
(1886), 35 0. G. 1109; Peabody v.
notes, post.
§ 870. 1 That an inventor may com- Norfolk (1868), 98 Mass. 452.
municate his secret to others, in con-
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law fo1· damages, while the pmcticul enjoyment of the stolen
secret is p1·evented by injunction. 1 With reference to the
second class of persons the iuvention, though uu lon~·c•· HCCI'ct,
is !mown only fol' certain definite lllll'poseH, within the scope
of which thcil· employment of theiJ· lmowledge must ue confinrd. Any usc of theit· knowledge for a different. purpose,
ntH.l any communication of it to others beyond the limits of
the uuthol'ity confcl'l'ed upon them by the inventor, is a b1·each
(l£ trust, and nn invasion of the rights exp1·essl,v Ol' impliedly
reserved to him in tl10 disclosure t111·ough which their own
knowledge of the invention was obtained.

§ 872.

Remedies for the Disclosure or Misuse of the Inventor's
Secret.

The remedy for wrongs already committed against an inventor by pct·sons cntl'llsted with his secret is an action at
law for damages in the State coUI'ts, o1·, where citizenship
confci'S the uecessary jurisdiction, in the Federal courts. This
action has been variously regarded us one of tort based on
the frnud involved in the breach of trust or us one of contract
on the express or implied agreement to l'espect the reserved
rights of the imentor, but in one form ot· the other adequate
compensation is awarded for the injury sustained. Against a
future and expected invasion of the inYcntor's rights equity
will interpose an injunction, forbidding the unauthorized use
of the knowledge of the defendant or his disclosure to others
of the secret of the invention. 1 The latter remedy is open to
the personal representatives of a deceased inventor, and to
§ 8il. 1 See § 869, ante.
§ 8i2. 1 That equity will protect an
inventor who preserves his secret ngninst
its fraudulent disclosure by another, see
Peabody v. Norfolk (1868), 98 Mass.
452.
That the contmct of a workman to
preserve his employer's secret can be
enforced in equity, see Peabody v. ~or·
folk (1868), 98 l\lnss. 452.
That an injunction will issue to pre·
vent an employee from fraudulently dis·

closing the secret invention of his employer, see Salomon v. Hertz (1886), 35
0. G. 1109.
That whenever the disclosure of a
secret invention involves a breach of
trust or contract, equity will prevent it
by injunction, see l\Iorison v. 1\loat
(1851), 9 Hare, 241; 21 L. J. Ch. 248;
Green v. Folgham (1823), 1 S. & St.
398 ; Y ovntt v. \Vinyard ( 1820 ), 1 J. &
W. 394; Williams v. Williams (181i),
3 M:er. 15i; Smith v. Dickenson (1804),
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those whose fidncint·y relations townl'(l tho defendant nro
derircd ft·om and identical with his.~

§ 873.

Tho Right of nn Inventor to his Secret Protected though
tho Socrot Invention is not Patentable.

As the rights of un inn•ntor t.o his secret invention, an1l to
n rcml'dy fot· the wrongs by which his pt·opct'ty therein i~:~
injlll'eu, at·c not dependent upon the pt'O\'isionH of Patent Law,
they exist equally whether tho invention is or is not in its
nutm·e patentable. It must indeed he the product of inventive skill, for othct·wise no title to it could vest in its inventot·. But numerous pt·oducts of inventive skill lie outside the
field of those six classes of inventions which the Patent Law
has undertaken to protect, and these nrc often as mel'itorious
and valuable as those for which n patent can he legally gmnted.
If the ct·catot· of these unpatentable inventions chooses to preserve his secret he has n right to do so, as also to communicate it confidentially under such rcstl'ietions as he deems
expedient, and for an invasion of his rights he has the same
redress us if the subject-matter of his invention were entitled
to the protection of n patcnt. 1
~

3 Bos. & Pul. 630 ; Kerr on Injunctions, 181 ; Coryton on Patents, 30 ;
Phillips on Patents, 333-3·H ; Godson

on Patents, 1i0.
Contra, Newberry v. James (1817),
2 Mer. 446.
'
2 That an executor may maintain a
bill in er1uity to protect the secret of
his decedent, see Peabody v. Norfolk
( 1868 ), 98 Mass. 452.
§ 873. 1 In Peabody v. Norfolk
(1868), 98 Mass. 452, Grny, J.: (458)
" If he invents or tlisco\'ers, and keeps
secret a process of manufacture, whethrr
a proper subject for a patent or not, he
has not indeed an exclusive rigllt to it
'IS against the public, or against those
who in good faith acquire knowledge of
it; but he ha..q a property in it which a

court of chancery will protect ngainst
one who, in violation of contract nml
brench of conficlcnce, undertakes to
npply it to his own use, or to disclose it
to third persons. The jurisdiction in
c<ptity to interfere by injunction to pre·
vent such a breach of trust, wher, the
injury would be irrrparable and the
remedy at law inadequate, is well established by authority."
That a secret scientific invention improving a process may be protected by
an injunction in the State courts, though
it is not of a patentable nature, ancl
persons who nrc intrusted with the
secret may be enjoinetl from disclosing
it, see Hammer v. Barnes (1863), 26
How. Pr. 1i 4.
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Tho Right of an Inventor t:o his Unpatented Invention
Forfeited by ito Unrestricted Disclosure to Othera
unlcas Protootod by Statuto.

Jn the ubsencc of uny provision of positi,·c law relating to
the fmhjcct., the unrcstr·ictcd discloA,nrc of his Accrct by the
inrcntor iA dcstt·nctive to his property therein. His idea of
means then pusses into the poRsesRion of mankiml, becomes a
port ion of the common stock of knowledge, is open to the enjoyment of all who choose to usc it, and thus escapes cntil·cly
from the ownership and cont 1'01 of the invcntot·. 1 It is immaterial whether such disclosure be made to one pct·Aon or to
many, Aincc an umcstl'icted communication to a single individnal gives him the right to disseminate his infonnation
without limit and thereby effectually and pennnnently depl'in•s
the im·ont.or of his dominion ovet· the im-cntion. Nor is the
method by which the diRclosm·e is accomplished of any consequence provided that it be complete and voluntary. Verbal
descriptions, d m wings, models, the practical employment of
the invention, the gift or sale of articles in which it is embodied, alike render it accessible to the general publi~ and terminate the exclusive rights of its inventor .
•

§ 875. The Right of an Inventor to his Unpatented Invention,
Notwithstanding its Unrestricted Disclosure to Others,
Protected by Statute during, and for Two years Prior
to, his Application for a Patent.

Under the laws of the United States, however, an exception
to this general rule has been established. A patentable invention may be used openly by the inventor, and freely communicated by him to others, for the space of two years before
his application for a patent as well as during the pendency of
his application, without the dedication of his imention to the
public, and consequently without forfeiting his right to its
protection by a patent. Concerning the effect of this provision upon the right of the inventor to a patent and upon the
completeness of the protection afforded him after the patent
has been granted, there can be no question. In reference to
these points, his situation is the same as if he had preserved
§ 874. 1 See §§ 24, 71, 345-360 nml notes, ante.
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his secret until his patent had been issued. But concerning
tho nature of his pi'Opmty in tho invention durin~ thiH pel'iod
of open uHe befo1·e the patent, the mode by which his ri~hts in
it o.1·e vindicated, nnd the forum in which his remedies fo1·
their invasion must be sought, some doubts exist which only
fulm·e decisions o1· legislation can rcsoh·o. Y ot reaHon nnd
analogy indicate, suflicicntly to warrant their uiscussion, the
principles upon which theRe doubts must be settled, nnd the
results at which the legislatures untl the coUl'ts muHt eventually url'ive.

§ 876.

Three Views of tho Inventor'o Right to his Disclosed
Invention, under this Statute, During and P1ior to his
Application for a Patent.

As to the nature of the im•ent01·'s property in his unpatented
invention during this pel'iod of unrestricted disclosure, three
views arc possible: (1) That such disclosure deprives him of
his vindicable property in the invention until the patent issues,
leaving it open meanwhile to the public use, without power on
his part to prevent it or liability on theirs for its employment,
and that the issue of the patent revests in him this property
with all the other rights of the monopoly; (2) That such dis•
closure docs not affect the property of the inventor nor confer
upon the public the right to use the invention, hut suspends
his power to protect and vindicate it until his patent has been
granted, the remedies then afforded relating back and covering the wrongs committed before the issue of the patent ; (3)
That notwithstanding such disclosure the invention still possesses all the attributes of a secret invention, remaining under
the inventor's entire control and entitled to the same protection as if it continued undisclosed.

§ 877,

First View,
Temporary Abandonment and Resump·
tion,
Untenable.

The first of these views is evidently untenable. A temporary abandonment of the in>eiltion, followed by its resumption
at the issue of the patent, is in opposition to the fundamental
notion of abandonment, which consists in an irrevocable dedication to the public. It confers no important benefit on the
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community nt ln•·go to nllnw them to Pnjoy nn invPntion of
which they mny, nt nny moment, hu depl'iveu, while it imposes an mmcccHHary and unt·cnRonahlc burden on the invcntot' us the condition of his own pl'ivilcgc of public usc and
snlo. 1t was, of com·sc, within the Jl9WCt' of Congt·css to scpnt·atc, fot· the time being, the l'ight to a patent from the propcl'ly in the invention, utHI permit its disclosut·c to suspend the
latter in favot· of the public, though it pt·csct'\'l:d tile fol'lncr in
full force against them. But nothing in the spit·it of tho law,
ot· in the language or the object of this pat·ticulat· pt·ovision, is
in hu.rmony with this position. Before the insertion of this
clause in the statutes the inventor was, as he still is, completely protected in his ownen;hip of the invention, unless he
voluntarily and without restrictions communicated it to others,
in which case his invention was abandoned without the possibility of a recovery. 'l'his clause prevents the public from
taking advantage of such unrestricted disclosure as an abandonment of the in>ention, except when it has continued beyond
a certain period or was accompanied by othe1· circumstauccs
which established an intention to abandon ; and though the
principal relief expected was undoubtedly to be afforded by
still permitting the inventor to obtain a patent, there is no
indication that in other respects the invention was to lie at
the mercy of the public. On the contrary, the whole doctrine
of public use and sale, as expounded by the courts, regards
the invention as within the dominion of the inventor, however
freely he may part with his control over the articles in wh1ch
it is embodied. Until, therefore, this first view has been explicitly adopted by competent authority as truly presenting
the rights of the inventor during this period of umestricted
disclosure, it must be presumed to be erroneous and deserving
of no serious attention.
•

§ 878. Second View,

that Violations of this Right are Infringements for which an Action will lie after the Patent
is Granted,
Objectionable.

According to the second view, the property of the inventor
is not affected by his disclosure, but his pursuit of a remedy
for its invasion is postponed until his patent has been granted.
VOL. III.
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In support of this view certain r·cnsons may uo mged which
nrc entitled to considcmtion. The fhst g1·ows out of the tm·
certainty whether tho imcntor will J)J'OCIIt'c, or even attempt
to procure, a patent, and tho injustice of allowing him to r·ctain, fm· nny period, his control over· an Invention which he
hns fully communicutcll to tho public and for· which ho is unable, or· docs not purpose, to sccur·o tho exclusive pl'ivileges of
n pahmtco. Opposed to this reason, howc,·cr, is tho rule that
tho presumption that the inventor· docs not intend to abandon
his invention can be rebutted only by conclusive evidence
that ho has such an intention, that his diRclosm·e unaccompanied by other acts within tho pel'iod prescl'ibcll is not such
evidence, and therefore that until this pm·iod has elapsed ho
must be regarded as expecting to obtain a patent and por·petuato his rights. Another reason rests upon the fact that his
rights after disclosure subsist only by virtue of the positive
provisions of the Patent Laws, under which he can have no
remedy until the patent has been granted. This reason cannot prevail; first, because whcr·evcr the law cr·eatos or declares
a right and does not provide a remedy, the owner of the right
may have recourse to any appropriate existing remedy,
of
which in this case thoro are several, both at law and equity ;
second, because although this right depends upon the Patent
Law, it is not a right under or collateral to a patent, but the
prolongation and enlargement of a natural right, which is
capable of protection and vindication in the same manner as
if no disclosure had been made. Other reasons of less weight
than the foregoing might be suggested in support of this view,
but to each of them the answer is so clear that in the absence
· of express decisions in its favor adherence to it as the true
statement of the inventor's rights must be withheld..

§ 879.

Third View,
that the Right of the Inventor under this
Statute is a Continuation of his Natural Right and
Entitled to the same Protection,
Probable. .

According to the third view the inventor's property in his
invention and his right to an immediate remedy in case of
its actual or threatened invasion are not affected by its unrestricted disclosure, unless such disclosure is protracted
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beyond tho lawful pcl'iou or is accompanied by other nets
cHtablisllillg hiH int.Pnt.ion to ulmnuon it. ln other WOJ'uA, his
inYcntion, though uniYCJ'sally known, hns nil the legal attributes of n Hccr·ct in,·cution until tho lnpso of time or other
ciJ·cumKtnnccK malw it awarcnt that, the in\'cntot· hns dedicated it to the public. Thh1 dew iK the most Himple, tho
mo~-;t iute1li1.dule, nnJ the most conKislcut with the liheml
spi1·it of out· laws tuwanl tho in,·entur. That it is nlso the
cut'J'cct one is shown hy tho pUI'pose nnd ehnl'nctct' of this
provision of the law itself, and by itH agreement with the
other ri~hts wltich arc n.!J·cady recognized as vesting in him.
At the time of the intt·oduction of this pi'Odsion into our
Patent Law, the inventor did not lose his pt·opcrty in his invention, nor his right to protect it hy immediate remedies and
to secure for it tho ultimate protection of a patent, by any involuntary disclosure or by any voluntrti'Y disclosure in tho
confidence of business or of friendship. As this prodsion
was evidently not intended to restl·ict the rights of the imentor it must have been intended to extend them, and to extend
them in such directions as would relieve him from existing
difficulties. His principal difficulties at that time were these:
tho difficulty of proving that a given disclosure was confidential or restricted by conditions ; tho difficulty of ascertaining
whether his invention had sufficient commercial value to warrant him in patenting it, unless it could he, to some extent,
subjected to tho test of public use ; and the difficulty of determining whether the instrument or operation produced by the
inventor were original with him, and due to his inventive
rather than his imitative skill, until it had been submitted to
those acquainted with tho art, among whom alone its prior
existence and its patentable merit could h• known. Congress
removed these difficulties by fixing a period within which it
should be immaterial whether the disclosure were confidential
or unrestricted, and during which the commercial importance
of the invention and its patentable merit could be fully ascertained. But it had no occasion to interfere with the property
or the remedies already conferred on the inventor, or to introduce new theories of ownership, or to establish new relations
•
between him and the public. The simple provision that two

•
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years of unrestl·icted disclosure should be nllowctl to the invontot· without all'cctiug his rights in his invention wm1 sullicicnt to accomplish all tho objects fur which this alteration in
our law was then designed.

§ 880.

Third View Alone Consistent with tho Other Rights of
the Inventor in hia Unpatented Invention.

l\Iorcovc1·, the chamcter of this p1'U\'h;iun itself indicates
that this view is C01'1'ect. It fixes n. limit only tu usc u1· sale
with the invcnto1·'s knowledge und consent. U udc1· it un unauthorized usc o1· snlo fu1· uny pol'iod of time, however long,
confc1·s no rights upon the public nnd em-tails no rights of the
inventor. 1 Although a single instance of uuthul'izcd usc 01'
sale may place the itn·cntion within tho knowledge of the
public, the possession of such knowledge docs nut cmpowct·
them to employ it without the invento1·'s acquiescence o1· consent. 'l'he language of this p1·ovision thus contemplates a
complete dominiou of the in,·entot· 0\'01' the enjoyment of his
im·ention except so far as he relinquishes it in favor of individual vendees or licensees,
a dominion which would be
practically valueless were he not able to asse1't it by the immediate application of remedies for its invasion.

§ 881.

Third View Alone Consisten,t with the Contract Rights
of the Inventor in Reference to his Unpatented Invention.

Again, dul'ing this period of unrestricted disclosure, the
law recognizes the contract rights of the in,•cntor O\'eJ' his invention as unimpaired, and affo1·ds him ample and immediate
r.emedies for their violation. He can assign it with or without the right to obtain a patent; he can license its employment in such a manner as to bind him as well after as before
the patent has been granted ; and the obligations growing out
of these conveyances can be enforced irrespective of the issue
of a patent. It would be indeed a strange anomaly in our
law if property thus the subject of a contract were not also
§ 880. 1 It will be perceived that which was recognized in all our courts
in this connection the author adheres prior to the new d~tpnrture discussed in
to the view of public use and sale § 357 and notes, ante.
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rrganled ns liable to to1·tious injury, or if the remc<lieH f•JI' the
lattm· claHs of wrongs were suspended while the remcuics fot·
the former wet·e upplied. Analogy rcquit·cs that the ownership of the inventor should be JH'I..ltccted against invuHion by
the tort-feasor as well ns against ht·enches of contmct, and
thnt his action for cithet· injury should be at once avuilul.Jlc.

§ 882. • 'l'hird

View Indicates that tho Inventor'a R.ight, under
tWo Statute, io Subject to the same Violations and Entitled to the Same Redress as his Right to his Secret
Invent10n.

It may, thm·eforc, be safely predicted that when the lnw on
this point becomes settled, the third view of the in,·entOl·'s
rights will be the one adopted by the courts, aml that pending
this period of unrcstl'ictcd disclosure his invention will he
tt·cated as within his own conti'Ol as fully us while he still
pt·cscl'\'ed his secret. In this event the wrongs by which his
Jll'opcrty in it may be violated, and the remedies by which
those wrongs may be redt·esscd, must be the same as those
alt·cady discussed with reference to secret inventions. For its
unauthorized employment an action for damages must lie at
lnw, the damages being computed on the snme general basis
as if the suit were brought for the infl'ingement of 11 patent.
For a threatened infraction of his rights an injunction must
be obtainable in equity .1

§ 883. Inventor's Right

in his Unpatented Invention not Vio-

lated by the Independent Inventive Acts of Others,
nor by the Enjoyment of their Results.

It is to be remembered that the wrongs considered in this
chapter can be committed only by the unauthorized appropriation of the fruits of the inventor's own inventi,·c skill.
His property vests in him by virtue of his inventive net, and
is invaded only when the results of that inventh·e act are
§ 882.

That an infringement nfter
the patent hns been applied for, and
pending proceedings in the Patent Office, mny be prevented by injunction,
see Butler v. Ball (1886), 28 Fed. Rep.
754; 38 0. G. 420.
1

Thnt an injunction will lie to pre·
vent the unauthorized use of an un·
copyrighted production, see Goldmnrk
v. Kreling (1885), 25 Fed. Rt>p. 349;
11 Sawyer, 215 ; Ken on Injunctions,
182.
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forcibly o1· fmudulcntly converted to the usc of othm·s. An
independent exercise of inventive skill by 11 ditrct·ent inventor,
though developing nnd embodying the s11me idcn of means, is
not 11 violation of his rights, lmt on the contrary confel'fl on
thnt invonto1· the same property und privileges thnt he enjoys.
Riml invcnto1·s in their usc of their own inventions n.t·c, the!'{)·
f01·c, not tort-feaso1·s as ngn.inst each othc1·, no1· is the invn.der
of tho rights of one necessarily 11 tro.nsgt·essor n.gn.inst the
other. 'l'o be linblc to either, the wrong-doc1· must not only
huvc appropriated the invention, but nppropl'intcd it from him.
It is not until a patent lan.s been gmntcd that the question of
priol'ity of invention can be settled, and the fhst and true
inventor can monovolize the invention ngainst all mn.nkind .

•

'

'
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CHAPTER III.

•

OF WllONGS AGAINST PATENTEES.

§ 884.

Wrongs against a Patentee are Violations of his Right in
his Monopoly.

By the issue of letters-patent the inventor is endowed with
a monopoly in the invention against all othet· perHons,rival inventors us well as met·o imita.tot·s,
nnd is entitled to
its uninte1·rupted enjoyment, without loss, diminution, or control, except by due process of law. Any act of othet·s by which
its value to him is wrongfully decreased is an injm·y to his
rights us patentee fot· which the law, whereby these rights
nrc ct·eated or declared, is bound to provide an ample and
appropl'iate remedy. No act, however, constitutes a wrong
against the patentee unless it embraces both clements of a tort,
tho damnum and injuria. A lawful net, such as the original
invention of a superior art or instrument, may entirely destroy
the commercial importance of his patent and render all his
labor and expenditure in connection with it utterly unproductive. This is damnum abBque injuria, for which of course no
action lies. In order to invade his rights as patentee such
acts must be directed against the monopoly conferred upon
him by the patent 5 attacking the franchise which it purports
to bestow, and destl'oying or curtailing the privileges which,
by virtue of it, he alone is authorized to enjoy.1
§ 88~.

1

Injuries to a patented ar·
ticle by force or negligence, and injnrics to a patented art or instrument
by acts or l'llprP.santations creating
doubts as t.o its industrial value, arc

simple torts, not affecting the existence
or title to the monopoly, ancl are remediable, if nt all, under the provisions of
the common law, in the courts having
j uristl.iction over the parties.
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Righta in n Monopoly Violntod by Injuring tho Roputn·
tion of tho Patontod Invention or by itll Unnuthorizod
Uoo.

Tho rights confet·t·od by u patent arc fmbject to two fot·ms
of inju•·y. One is committed by maliciously and publicly
injul'ing the reputation of tho patcntc1l inYcntion, nnd docs
not in\'olro tho usc of tho invention itself; tho othet· conHists
in nn umwthol'iwd use of tho invention in Yiolation of tho
cxclusi\'(J IH'ivilcgo gmntcd by tho patent, with or without n
denial of its vnlidity. 'l'ho Iutter wrong, commonly culled
in f•·ingomont, is by fat· tho most important, and is tho occasion of nonl'ly all tho actions bt·ought by patentees in
vindication of their rights. But the fol'lnor is of not inft·oqucnt occurrence and is often sufliciontly disastrous in its
consequences to tho putcnt.co to wal'l'nnt his pursuit of tho
remedies which, in such cases, tho law affords. Those two
wrongs we shall now considm·, giving attention first to
slander or libel against a patented in\'ontion, and second,
to infl'ingemont.
SECTION I.
OF SLANDER OR LlllEL AGAINST A PATENTED INVENTION.

§ 886.

Nature of the Injury Inflicted by Slander or Libel against
a Patented Invention.

Tho commercial value of his patent to the patentee depends,
in a great degree, upon the opinion entm·taincd by other men
concerning its validity. A patent is valid when its subjectmatter is patentable and when the patentee is the first and
true inventor. An opinion that the subject-matter is not
patentable tends to promote infringements of the patent and
to deprive the patentee of that dominion over his invention
which it is the purpose of the patent to secure. An opinion
that the patentee is not the first and true inventor destroys
that confidence in his power to confer indisputable titles on
his assignees and licensees without which it is often impossible for him to profit by his own invention. The dissemination of either of these opinions is thus an injury to the patentee,

en.
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nnd if malicious nnd unln.wful is u wrong for which he is
1
entitled. to receive reu•·ess.

§ 807. Slander or Libel against n Patented Invention by Denying its Patentability.

,

The publication, verbal ot' in writing, of stn.tcmcnts impug-ning- the validity of u patent on the gi'Otmd of the non-patelltnbility of its subject-mutter, are p1'im(t facie wrongful. The
issue of u putcnt constitutes presumptive evidence that the
in\'ention comes in all respects within the purview of the law
nml is entitled to lH'otection, and any pl'ivutc indiddual who
publicly U\'Cl'S the contrary docs so at his pol'il. 1 Like other
slunde•·s a~ainst business interests this is actionable only
when it causes special dnmngc, and it may be justified or excused by the defendant in the usual modes pertaining to this
class of injUI'ies.2

§ BBB. Slander or Libel against a Patented Invention by Denying that the Patentee was the First and True Inventor.

Statements dm·ogatory to the title of the patentee, as the
first and true inventor, occupy a somewhat different position.
When made by persons having no claim of right to the invention as the product of their own creath·c skill, they are slanders or libels for which a proper remedy may be obtained. 1
§ 886. 1 That a libel or slander
against a patent right is an injury for
which the courts will afford an adequate redress, see Pnlmr.r v. Travers
(1884), 20 Fed. Rep. 501 ; 22 Blatch.
185; Rell v. Singer l\Ifg. Co. (1880), 65
Ga. 452; Whitehead v. Kitson (1876),
119 Mass. 484.
That it is n libel to charge a man
with infringing a patent, see Watson v.
Trask (1834), 6 Ohio, 531.
That an infringer will not be protected against circulars warning the
public, and the burden of proof os to
his non-infringement is on him, see
Barney v. United Telephone Co. (1884),
L. R. 28 Ch. D. 394. '
§ 887. 1 That a public denial of the

title to a patented invention, if malicious, is actionable, see Bigelow Lending
Cas. 'l'orts, 42 ; 2 Addison on Torts,
§ 1137, p. 969, eel. 1876.
2 Tlmt n libel or slander against tho
title to an invention is not actionable
unless causing special damage, see 2
Acldison on Torts, § 1137, p. 969, ed.
1876 ; 1 Hill. Torts, 342, note.
§ 888. 1 That the public denial that
the patentee or his assignor was the
first and true inventor, if malicious
and causing special drmmge to the owner
of the patent, is actionable, see Emnck
v. Kane (1888}, 34 Fed. Rep. 46 ; Halsey v. Brotherhood (1879), L. R. 15
Ch. D. 514 ; 19 Ch. D. 386 ; Wren ~'·
Weild (1869}, L. R. 4 Q. B. 730.
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But rival inventors, whethot· patentees or not, may protect
theit· own intm·ests anli Wlll'll the public uguinst infringing ou
theit· t•ight::~ by giving notice of their claims uud denyin~ the
validity of a rivui putent.2 tiuch notices, however, must be
couched in modemte language, and lun·ing confel'l'cd u pun
the public tho necessary infot·mation must rcfmiu fi'Om superfluous adverso commentut·y on the existin~ patcnt.a Any
excess, oren in this case, becomes a libel for which the patentee
may have redress.

§ 889.

Remedy for Blander or Libel against a Patented Invention.

'fhe remedy at law for slander against a patent is un action
on tho case praying damages according to the injm·y actually
sustained. Whether equity affords relief by interfering to
prevent tho repetition of tho wrongful publication has been
variously hold, in some States the patentee being loft to his
legal remedy, in others being protected by injunction.' Where
That a patentee may circulate no·
tices warning the public not to buy the
invention except from him, sec Hovey
v. Rubber Tip l'encil Co. (18il), 33
Sup. Ct. N.Y. 522.
That parties claiming rights under
patents ll'ay publish their own claims
and warn others, and if they act in good
faith they will not be restrained, sec
Croft v. Richardson (1880), 59 How.
Pr. 356.
That a circular forbidding persons
to buy articles claimed to be infringements is not a. libel eslling for damages
or injunction if in good faith, and the
circulator's 11atent is apparently valid,
see Societe Anonyme v. Tilghman's Pat·
ent Sand Blast Co. (1883); L. R. 25
Ch. D. 1 ; Halsey v. Brotht~rhood
(1879), L. R. 19 Ch. D. 386.
That a patentee will not be enjoined
from circulating notices tha.t his patent
is infringeil where the question of infringement bod never been decided, and
the patentee was gnilty of no fmud, see
2

•

Chase v. Tuttle (1886), 27 Fed. Uep.
110.
That it is doubtful wlwtl1er the
Circuit Court ha.~ power to enjoin the
publishing of circulars waming the
public against certain infringements,
see Chase v. Tuttle (1886), 27 Fed. Hep.
110.
That equity cannot restmin a plain·
tiff from publishing the fact that the
defendant has been enjoined, see Westinghouse Air Bmke Co. v. Carpenter
(1887), 32 Fetl. Uep. 645.
a That in publishing the claims of
patentees excessive language must not
be used, beyond what is necessary to
give the proper information, nnd any
excess will be 1.1njoined, see Croft v.
Richardson (1880), 59 How. Pr. 356.
§ 889. 1 That equity will enjoin
against a libel on a patent right, see
Emack v. Kane (1888), 34 Fed. Ucp. 46;
Bell v. Singer .Mfg. Co. (1880), 65 Ga.
452. Contra, Baltimore Car Wheel Co.
v. Bemis (1886), 29 Fed. Rep. 95; 38
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the n.lloged offender is a !'ivai inventot·, but not a patentee,
good fni I h re1luires him to make a speedy application fot· a
patent in ordet· that the question of priority l.Jetwcen himself
and tho subHh;t.ing patentee may be dotct·mincd; nnrl his fuiluro so to do depl'ives him of the excuse fot· his attack upon
the patent which a diligent pt·otection of his interests would
othenvisc nil'ord.2 Tho forum in which these remedies of the
patentee at·e to be sought is that of the State haYing jul'isdiction of the defendant, the Federal coUl'ts having no cognizance
of such actions except in cases between citizens of different
3
Statcs.
SECTION II.
OP INFRINGE!IlENT,

§ 890.

Infringement Defined.

The issue of a patent confers upon the patentee the exclusi\'c right to make, usc, and vend the patented invention,
throughout the Unitcd States and the Territories thereof,
during the period for which the patent has been granted.
The infringement of a patent, being the invasion of this exclusive right, therefore consists in the manufacture, use, or sale
of the invention protected by the patent within the area and
time described in the patent, by any person not duly author0. G. 1132; Kiud v. Horry (1886),
F~,-u. Rep. ii3.
That equity has no juriMuiction of
libel or slander affecting the title to a
patent right, and cannot interfere un·
less a repetition is threatened and pre·
vcntive measures become necessary, tho
remedy for past injuries being at lnw,
see Palmer 11, Travers ( 1884 ), 20 Fed,
Rep. 501 ; 22 Blatch. 185.
Thnt equity has no jurisdiction over
a. libel or slander or false represcn tations that the plaintiffs are infringing a.
patent, unless there is o. breach of trust
or contract, tho remedy, if any, being
nt l~w, see Boston Diatite Co. v. Flor·
cuce 1\lfg. Co. {1873), 114 Mass. 69,
•

That no injunction will issue against
one who.J folsely represents that the pat·
en tee's invention is an infringement of
his, u:.d thus deters purchasers, see
Whitehi•.ad v. Kitson (1876), 119 Mass.
484.
2 That one wbo claims that a pat·
ented invention is in fact his own discovery, must apply for a. patent, if
entitled to one, in order to justify
his claims, see § 722 and notes, ante.
a That the Federal courts bavc no
jurisdiction over actions for libel or
slander against patent rigltts \Vhere the
parties nrc citizens of tho same State,
see Prime v. Bmmlon Mfg. Co. (1879),
16 Hlateh. 453; 4 Bann. & A. 379•
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izml to do so by tho pat.ontoo. 1 As this is tho principal wi'Ong
which nn invontot• is 1tblo to snst.nin, nnd ns it fonns tho cnnsc
of nction in by fur tho gt·oator piOpot·tion of the snits to which
tho im·entol' is a party, it demands and will receive a11 ox'
tended consideration. In discussing- it throe topics I'Cf]Uiro
attention: ( t) Tho im·eniion whoso manufnctmc, usc, m· snle
constitutes the net of infl'ingement; ( 2) 'l'ho nnt.tu·e of the
uct of infl'ingement, with tho time when, the place where, tho
pet·sons by whom, nnd the knowledge or intent with which
it must be pet·formod ; (3) 'l'ho npplicntion of the fot·egoing
propositions to ouch of tho six classes of inventions.

§ 891.

No Infringement Exists unless the Invention Unlawfully
Used io Ide11.tical with that Protected by the Patent.

'!'he im·cntion ,., hose manufacture, use, or sale constitutes
the infl'ingcment of a patent is the invention covered and
1
protected by the patent. 'l'he theory of the patentee as to
the nntm·e and scope of his invention is immaterial ; its actual chameter as it exists practically in the arts is equally
unimportant; the patent protects only the vatentnblo subjectmatter which it specifically claims, and is capable of infringement only by an invasion of the inventor's rights in that
invcntion.2 Hence, as no invention can be claimed in a patent
unless it has been so described that any person skilled in the
§ 890. 1 That infringement is a
question of mixed law and fact, see
California Artilicial Stone Paving Co.
v, Molitor (1885), 113 U. S. 609; 31
0. G. 1044.
§ 831. 1 That an infringement is a
copy made after and agreeing with the
principle laid down in the patent, see
Page 1•. Ferry ( 185i ), 1 ~'isher, 298.
That a device not covered by the
patent does not infringe though it
effects the same purpose as the pat·
ented invention, see Toohey v. Harding
(1880), 1 Fed. Rep. li4; 4 Huglfes,
253 ; 5 Bann. & A. 195.
'l'hat an article iR not an infringe·
meut unless it is to be used as pointed
out in the patent, see Campbellv. Kav·

annugh (1882), 11 Fed. Rep. 83; 20
Blntch. 256.
That a person who licenses other~ to
use certain improvements of his own
does not infringe th11 original patent,
see Hussey v. B!'3dley (1863), 2 Fisher,
362; 5 Blntch. 134.
2 That the theory of the patentee as
to his invention is of no consequence
on the question of infringement, see
Foss v. Herbert (1856), 2 Fisher, 31; 1
Bissell, 121.
Thnt whether a device is an infringe·
ment is determined by the Claims of
the patent, not by tl1e actual invention,
see Meissner v. De\"oe Mfg. Co. (18i2),
2 0. G. 545 ; 9 Blatch. 363 ; 5 Fisher,
285.

cu.
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nrt coul1l pmctiKo it without u furthc1· exct·cisc of the im·pnt.ire faculties, nn invention which is not:. tlit~closeu in tho
patent, o1· is only pu1'liully diHeloscd, although nlludt•tl to nnd
indispcnsaulo to tho enjoyment of tho in,·entions p1·op!·1·ly
clnimeu, is not suscoptiulo of nn i11friugcment.a But c·,·cry
iuYcntion lawfully descl'iucd and claimed is co,·en·u by tho
patent, unu whm·o a patent includes two o1· mo1·o in n•nt ions
the wrongful manufnettll'e, usc, or sale of cithet· one is nn
infringement of the pntent:'

§ 892. Identity, how Determined.
The iucntity of the im·cnt ion made, used, o1· soltl by the alleged infringer with that. descl'ibcd and claimed in tho patent
That the usc of one form of old de·
vices is no infringement of n patPnt
which claims only n new form of them,
sec Barker v. Tu<ld ( 1882), 13 Fed. Hcp.
4i3; 22 0. G. 1448.
'l'hnt nn invl'ntion which wouh\ not
nntieipntc will not inl'riuge, see Cook v.
Sandusky ·Tool Co. (1884), 26 0. G.
1114. This cnn be true only where tho
scope of each in\·ention is the same, not
where the infringing device is merely
included in the pntented invention.
8 In Page v. Ferry (1857), 1 Fisher,
298, Wi\kbd, J. : (309) "An infringe.
ment will not have tnken place unless
the invention can be practised completely by following the specifications.
An infringement is 11. copy mo.de ajtcl',
o.nd agreeing with tho principle laid
down in, the patent; and if the patent
does not fully describe everything essential to the mo.king of the thing patented, there will be no infringement by
tho fre~h invention of processes which
the patentee has withheld from the
public."
That if the patented invention is not
opemtive i~ cannot be infringed by one
thnt is, see Royer v, Coupe (1886), 29
Fed. Rep. 358 ; 39 0. G. 239.
i In Lee v. Blandy (1860), 2 Fisher,

89, Leavitt, J. : (92) "Tlll'l'l' <'lin be
no question but that tl~en• may be n
claim for two iuventious in till' s11me

pateut, if they both relate to the snme
mnchiue or strnetme; niH! nn action
can bo sustniue<l for the infringement
of either one or the other of these sepa·
rate inventions where claimed ns sepa·
rate and distinct in their chnmcter.
'!'here cnn be no doubt if one of these
be infringed it is propl\rly a snl\iect fur
nn action." 1 Bond, 361 (365).
See nlso Mo.tthcws v. Spnngenl){'rg
(1883), 23 0. G. 1624; 15 Fed. H•·p.
813; Singer v. Walmsley (18li0), 1
Fisher, 558; Waterbury Brass Co. L',
N. Y. & Brooklyn Brass Co. ( 1858 ), 3
Fisher, 43 ; Emerson v. Hogg (1 ~45 ),
2 Blatch. 1 ; Moody v. Fiske ( 1820 ), 2
!IInson, 112; 1 Rohb, 312.
That two patents cannot supplement
each other, but each by itself is the sole
subject of infringement, sl'e Blntles v.
Rand, McNally, & Co. (1886), 27 Fed.
Rep. 93 ; 37 0. G. 99.
That one valid Claim in a re-issue
may be infringed though the other
Claims are not valid, sec Cote v. !II uffitt
(1883 ), 15 Fed. Rep. 345 ; and § 684,
note 5, ante.
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is lh•tc•·mined by the sumo tests which arc appliml in nsccrtnining tho novelty of n.n invout.ion when comparing it with
things ahcndy lmown. 1 Novelty nnd infring;emcnt nrc not
JH'cciscly tho snmo questions, since n.n invention, howevct• new,
may include some patented instrument or opcmtion und thus
be nn infl'ingcmcnt. 2 llut into both these questions that of
identity cntm·s ns an essential factcJI', nnd in ouch it is settled
bv
a
t•cfcrcnco
to
the
sumo
Btn.ndnrds
nnd
in
n.ccorunnco
with
•
the same rules. As these have been discussed at great length
in connect ion with tho subject of novelty, a general review of
them in this plnco will be sullicient.

§ 893.

Identity must be Identity in the Idea of Means.

In the first place, the identity sought nnu founu must reside
in the idea of means embodied in each ill\'cntion. 1 Whether
the pmpose intended, the effect produced, ot· the functions
performed are the same is of no consequence, except that
functions and effects which arc essentially distinct indicate
§ 892. 1 That identity is determincu
by comparing the two inventions, Rec
Fuller v. Yentze~ (1876), 94 U. S. 288;
11 0. G. 551.
Thnt inventions which nrc the snme
in fact arc tlw same in law, BHC Ex p11rtc
Merrill (1874), 5 0. G. 120 ; 1 Mac.
Arthur, 301.
That expert evidence may aid in
determining identity, see Page v. Ferry
(185i), 1 Fisher, 298.
See nlso §§ 228-314 and notes, ante.
2 That novelty and infringement are
in some respects different qnestions so
fnr as the relations of different inventions to each other nre concerned, see
Union Sugar Refinery Co. v. !llatthiosson (1865 ), 2 Fisher, 600 ; 3 Clifford,
639 ; Jmlson v. Cope (1860), 1 Fisher,
615 ; 1 Bond, 327.
§ 893. 1 In Burr "'· Cowperthwait
(1858), 4 Blatch. 163, Ingersoll, J. :
( 167) " The end or result produced is
not secured by the patent, but only the
substantial means used nnd specified t~
producE~ the end or result,
these, and

nothing more. Tho same end or result
mny bo produccu by means otlwr than
those su bstnn tinily descri heu in tho
specification without infringing the
pntcnt."
In Amcrictln Pin Co. v. Oakville Co.
(1854), 3 Blntch. 190, Ingersoll, J.:
(192) "The rules thus laid down must
govern this eliSe. The patent does not
secure to the patentee the result or
effect Jlroduced, but only the means
described by which such result or effect
iR produced. The means which he specifies to prod ucc the resnl t or elft~ct
nrc secured, and nothing more. And
all other means to produce the same
result or effect, and not patented to any
one, are open to the public."
See also Dryfoos v. Wiese (1888), 42
0. G. 490; Dryfoos v. Wiese (1884), 26
0. G. 639; 22 Blnreh. 19; 19 Fed.
Rep. 315 ; Hnll v. Stern (1882), 15
Fed. Rep. 463 ; 24 0. G. 206 ; Anilin
v. Levinstein (1883), L. R. 24 Ch. D.
156.
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cssontinl diiTerenccA in the
In comparing theRe iucns
of means it mnHt be borne in mind that idcntif;y, wit.h r·nference to infrin~cmcnt, docs not rcquil·c that cnch idea shnll
be the exact countoqlllr't of tho other. The iden co,·cr·cd hy
the patent must be completely embr•ttceu in the ill en ex pr·cssed
in the infr·ing-ement, hut the lntter may he far more comprehensive than the fOI'mer. 3 A familiar instance occurs where
a patented invention is employed as an clement in n, later
combinntion, the combination being no less an infringement
of the patent hecnuso it includes many other subordinate ideas
of means. Identity exists, ther·eforc, with reference to tho
questior~ of infl'ingemcnt, if the idea. of means pr·otcctcd by
the patent is found, substantially existing, in the invention
practised by the alleged infl'inger. 4

§ 894. Identity in Ideas of Means, how Determined.
Identity in the ideas of means subsists whor·e the compared
inventions perform tho same functions by the same modes of
~

'l'llllt where tho snme ndvnntnges
ore gained by substnntiully tho sumo
mrans there is nn infringement, see
Wnllicks v. Cnntroll (1882), 15 Philo.
446; 210. G. 1878; 12 Fed. Rep. 790 ;"
California. Artificial Stone Pnving Co.
v. Pcrinu (1881), 8 Fed. Rep. 821; 20
0. G. 813; 7 So.wyer, 190.
'l'hnt if the principle of nn invention
is pirated there is on infringement, see
Page v. Ferry (1857), 1 Fisher, 298.
Tho.t identity of ideas, though dif·
forent in nppearnnce, is infringement,
see Smith v. Higgins (1859), 1 Fisher,
537.
3 Thnt a device employing an essen·
tial fenture of the putouted invention is
on infringement, see Forehand 11. Por·
tor (1883), 15 Fed. Rep. 256.
Thnt wherever the defendo.nts' de·
vices require the usP. of those Jlatented
tlwre is o.n infringP.roent, see Sayles v.
Chicago & Northwestern R. R. Co.
(18il), 4 Fisher, 584; 3 Bissell, 52.
Thut the test of inftingement is
whether the defendant uses o.nything

which the plaintiff invented, see Cromp·
ton v. 1\nowlcs (1881), i Fed. Hcp. 199;
Crompton v. Knowles (1881), 7 Fed.
Rep. 204.
'l'hnt n device may be nn infringe·
ment though it constitutes a new invention, sec Zeun v. Kuldenberg (1883), 16
Fed. Rep. 539 ; 23 0. G. 2514.
• Thnt tho infringing nrt or article
must embrnce tho substance of the pa.t.
ented invention, sec Sessions v. Ro·
mudkn (1884), 28 0. G. 721; 21 Fnd.
Rep. 124; Morgnn Elevated R. R. Co.
v, Pullmnn (1882), 14 Fed. Rep. 648;
Henderson v. Cleveland Co-operative
Stove Co. (1877), 12 0. G. 4; 2 Bnnn.
& A. 604; Sewall v. Jon~s (1875), 91
U. S. 171 ; 9 0. G. 47 ; Converse v,
•
Connon (1873), 9 0. G. 105; 2 Woods,
7 ; McComb v. Brodie (1872), 2 0. G.
117; 5 Fisher, 384 ; 1 Woods, 153 ;
Carter v. Bnker (1871 ), 4 Fisher,
404 ; 1 Snwyer, 512 ; Smith v. Higgins
(1859), 1 Fisher, 537; Smith v. Down·
ing (1850), 1 Fisher, 64.
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opemtion. If tho oiTocts produced UI'O suustrmtially di fl'ci'Ollt,
thc•·e is no idoutity. 1 If tho cll'ccts n•·c the sumo and the
11
functions u•·o cssoutiully distinct, there is no idcntity. If the
functions nrc tho sumo uud the modes of opcmtiou by which
they n1'0 performed nrc rnuically unlike, there is 110 identity .a
Contm•·iwisc, whe1·c tho ell'ects arc identical, the functions
idcnlical, nnd the mo1lcs of operation identical, the ideas embodied in tho two inventions muHt nlso be idcntical:1 hll'ntity
being thus established, nll val'iutions in shape, size, capacity,
nrrnngement, nnu mutm·ials b9como unimpot'tunt.li 'l'ho subCollignon v. lluyes (1881), 8 F~1l. H1•p.
012 ; 20 0. G. <147 ; Singer Mfg. Co. v.
Stewnrt l\1 fg. Co. ( 1881 ), 8 Fud, Hcp.

Thnt difference in tho nnturc of the result shows thnt there is no
infringunll'nt, sou 1\lny v. County of
Fond du Lnc (1886), 27 Fetl, Hep. 601.
That i<lentity of result is prima
facie el'idenco of identity of process
whoru both nro new, sec Picklumlt v.
Pnrknrd (188·1), 30 0. G. 1ifJ; 22 Feu.
ll<'p. 530 ; 23 lllntch. 23.
Sec also § 11 i nml notes, ante.
2 Thnt infringement does not exist
unless there is i<ll'ntity of function ns
well ns of Jlnrts, see H.ncino Seeder Cu.
v. Joliet Wire Chl'ck Hower Co. (1886),
27 Fed. Rep. 367 ; 37 0. C:. 452 ; Pelhnm v. Domnrest (1882), 12 Fed. Rep.
494 ; 22 0. G. iill.
Thnt nn article incnpnblc of performing tho functions of a pntenteu device
cannot be an infringement, see Rnilwny
Register Mfg. Co. v. Brondway & Seventh Ave. H. R. Co. (188i), 30 Fed.
Rep. 238 ; 40 0. G. 1243.
See nlso § 235 and notes, o.nte.
a Thnt identity in mod() of operation
is necessary to inftingemcnt, see Evory
v, Burt (1883), 15 Fed. Rrp. 112; 23
0. G. 2121 ; Lull v. Clnrk (1882), 13
Fed. Rep. 456 ; 22 0. G. 1535 ; 21
Blntch, 95.
See also §§ 235, 236, and notes,
§ 804.

I

020 ; 20 0. G. 52·1.

Thnt nn iufring!•ment is committ1•1l
whenever the defcndnnt amils himself
of tho pntented in\·rution without such
variations ns constitute n different invcntion, see ll!ny v. Connty of l~owl <lu
Lnc (1886), 2i Fctl. Ht·p. 601 ; Cnrtcr
v. llnkl'r (18il ), 4 Fisher, 40·1 ; 1 Sawyer, 512.
Thnt n mere formal change is infringeml•nt, see Strohritlge v. l.nntl!•rs,
Frary, & Clark (1881 ), 11 Fl•ll. Hep.
880 ; 20 Blatch. i3; 21 0. G. 102i ;
McKesson v, Cnrnriek (1881 ), 0 Fed.
Rep. 44 ; 19 Blntch. 158 ; 21 0. G.
6

•

13i.

Thnt variations in size, form, nnd
degree, uo not prevent infrin~cmrnt,
see Asmus v. Alden (18R6 ), 27 Fed.
Rep. 684 ; 36 0. G. 231 ; Lull v.
Clnrk (1882), 13 Fed. Hop. 456 ; 22
0. G. 1535 ; 21 Blntch. 95 ; Judson v,
Cope (1860), 1 Fisher, 615 ; 1 Bond,
327.
That an invention limited to certain
forms is infringed only by the use of
those forms, see Wri~ht v. Y ucngling
(1888), 42 0. G. 829 ; Dosh v. A. J.
Medlar Co. (188i), 40 0. G. l 242 ;
Toepfer v. Goetz (1887 ), 41 0. G. 933 ;
31, Fed. Rep. 013.
Thnt a patent limiting the in\'ention
to certain materials is infringed only by

ante.
Thnt to obtain the same result by
the same mOde of operation is infringement, see Shaver v. Skinner Mfg. Co.
(188i), 30 Fed. Rep. 68; 41 O. G. 232;
t

'
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stitution of equivnlcntH, whcthct' greatm· or less in number
than tho discnl'llctl clements, und thuugh pCI·fonning additional fund ions; u tho capability of fcwct' Ol' mot·c Blllnci'OIIS
UI:ICB U)' J'CUSOil of itH llCW COiliiCCtions j i tho inct·eusc 01' dimiUw ust• of such mntl'l'ia!R, Hce WI'~ tern

& Wells illfg. Co. t'. Hosen,t<wk (1887),
30 Fc<l. Hl'p. !ii ; ·11 u. n. 3!i·l.

'1'hnt n chnngn of IIITttngem<•nt mny
ho inft·ingl'ln<•nt, ~ec Belle PutPnt llut·
ton Fastener Co. v. Lucus ( 188 i ), 37
0. G. 1004 ; 28 Fml. Hl'p. 371.
That where tho liltnw result is nc·
complishe<l, tho Rnmo function per·
formctl, nml tho motle of operation is
the SIIUIC1 1\ llll'rO dilfcrenco in tho }nCII•
tion of parts will not nvoid iufl'ingt•·
ment, st•c Kirk v. Du llois (188i), 42
0. G. 207.
'l'httt n mero formal modification af.
fectiug only tho quantity of the result
does not nvoitl infringNncnt, sec Coupe
v. Wentherhcntl (1883), 23 0. G. 1927;
16 Fetl. Rep. 673.
Thnt the function nnd mode ofopPrntion
of the plaintiff's nnd d!'fCJulnnt's tlcviccs
being identical, the lnttct is nn infringoment, though the menus of communicating power may differ, sco Piper v.
Shedd (1885), 26 Fed, Rep. 151 ; 35
0. G. 256.
See nlso II!! to formal di'l'ersities
237-244, nnd nores, ante.
6 Thnt a device though employing
equivalents may be an infringement,
sec Bnmes v. Ruthenberg (1887), 40
0. G. 693 ; 32 Fed. H!'p. 159 ; Kimhall t:. Hess (18!!3), 26 0. G. 107 ; 15
Feu. Rep. 393; Carter v. Rnkcr (18il),
4 Fisher, 404 ; 1 Sawyer, 512.
That the suh~titution of one known
device for another, though complex, is
infiingcm!'nt, see Foster v. Moore (1852),
1 Curtis, 279.
That the use of part of n mechnnicnl
device, invented to produce a pnrticulnr
genernl effect, in connection with a substituted device to produce another part
VOL. III.

4

of the ~nme t•lfel't, iH 11 llR!' of 1111' prtt.·
nntml invcution, SI'<J .Johnson v. Willimnntic Linen Co. (18H6), 33 Conn.
4:36.

Tlmt to mnkn new tll'viccs which nrc
ctJUivnlents of tho pnteutctl tlcvico, but
go IJl'ynutl it nntl inchulo mor!', is in·
frinp;<'lllPnt, sell Looreher v. Crnmlnll
( 18~ 1), 11 Ft!tl. H<•p. 8i2 ; 20 Dlatch.
1on ; 21 o. n. 8U3.
'l'hnt the usc of an equivalent is not
nn infringt•nwnt where the sperificntion
snys it is not within the pntt•nt, sco
Bymn v. FaiT (18!i2), 1 Curtis, 260.
Thnt thPrc is no infringement when
nn esscntinl element is omittctl nnd
nnothcr sul•stitutml accomplishing the
snmo result in a ditfercnt manner, sec
Schmidt v. Freese (1882), 12 Fed. Ucp.
&63 ; 21 0. G. 18i6.
Sec also ns to equivalents, §§ 245258, nnd notes, ante.
7 That a tliffercnce in the purpose for
which tlw ill\'ention is used will not
preVI'nt nn infringement, see Thompson
v. Giltlcrslt•cve (1888), 43 0. G. 886;
Stt•gner v. Blake (1888), 45 0, G. 126.
That a device may be an infringomcut though it cnn be used in n way in
which tl1e patented device cannot, see
Yale LoPk l\1 fg. C'o. v. Norwich National
Bank (1881), 6 Fed. Rep. 377; 19
Blatt•h. 123.
'l'hnt n device so incorporated into
the infringt•r's macbine us to do more
elfectivP. nnd better work, or even differt•nt work, is still au infringement,
sec Hartford Wovon Wire Mattress Co.
v. Peerless Wire J\lnttress Co. (1885),
23 Blatch. 227 ; 23 Fe<i. Rep. 1>87 ;
Bncrk v. Vnlentinc (1872), 2 0, G.
295 ; 5 Fisher, 366 ; !l Blatch. 479.
'!'hat a device may be an infringe·
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nution of simplicity nnd expensiveness; 8 the sepnrnt.ion of
the invention into sevet'ttl parts Ol' the conRolitlat.ion of many
parts in one; 0 the addition of new fentu1·cs, whdhm· with o1·
without improvement in the opemtion of tho metms ; 10 all
these n.ro changes consistent with the p1·escrvutiun of the
identity of the pntcnt.cd invention, anti. with its wrongful appropriation by tho alleged infringe1".
ment though it is luss useful than tho
pntl•ntml invention, Roe Sownll v. •Jones
(18i5), Ill U. S. lil; 0 0. G. 47;
U ninn Paper Ba~ 1\lnch. Co. v. Binney
(lSi!), 5 Fisher, 166.
That 11 t!cvico mny he an infringement though it only accomplishes in
part the result nttnine•l by usin~ tho
patt•nh•d invention, see Coupe v. W!'nthl'rlwatl (1883), 16 Fetl. Hcp. 673; 23
0. n. Hl27; 8ewall1•. ,Tones (1875), 91
U.S. 1i1; ll 0. G. 47.
St•c also ns to diversity of usc §§ 259271, an•lnotes, ante.
s That 11 device affecting t110 anmo
thing in the snme wny is 1111 iufriuge·
mcut though it be simpl<'r and cheaper,
sec E\·ory 11. Burt (1883), 15 Fed. Hop.
112; 230.G.2121.
Thnt a device though more expensively
littc•l up may be an infringement, see
Brown v. Guild (1874), 23 Wall. 181;
6 0. G. 392.
That difference in degree may be
infringement, see 1\fay 11. County of
Fontl du Lac (1886), 27 Ferl. Rep. 691.
9 That to divide or consolidattJ parts
does not prevent infringement, see
Thompson v. Gildersleeve (1888 ), 43
0. G. 886 ; Wheeler 1•. Clipper Mower
& Rl•aper Co. (1872), 2 0. G. 442; 10
Blat~h. 181 ; 6 Fisher, 1 ; Baldwin 11.
Bernard (1872), 2 0. G. 320 ; 9 Blntch.
509, note ; 5 Fisher, 442.
That if material parts of tl1e patented invention nre omitted there is no
infringement, see Snow v. Lake Shore
& 1\Iich. Southern R. R. Co. (1883), 25
0. G. 1280 ; 18 Fed. Rep. 602.
1° That an improvement may be o.n

infringement, sco Shnvrr v. Skinner
Mfg. l'o. (1'!8i), 41 0. G. 232; 30
l<'ed. Hcp. 68 ; Fill .. y v. J.. ittlclicltl
Stove Co. (188i), 31l 0. G. 1203; 30
Fl•tl. H"JI· ·13·1 ; Wilson v. Cuhh•y
(1886), 35 0. G. 2!ii; 26 Fed. Rep.
156 ; Hoff v. Iron C'lntl Mrg. Co. (1886),
35 0. G. 1230 ; 27 Fetl. Hl.'p. 307 ; 23
Blatt•h. ·181 ; Heed v. Street (1885 ), 34
0. G. 33[1 ; Tnte v. Thomns ( 1885 ), 35
0. G. 258 ; 27 Fotl. Uep. 306 ; Filley
v. Littleficltl (1R81i),
Frtl. Hep. 282;
Bostock v, OoOtil'ieh (188·1 ), 21 Fctl.
Hop. 316 ; 29 0. G. 278 ; Frost v.
1\lnrcus (1882), 13 Fed. Rep. 88; Union
Stone C'o. v. Allen (1.882), 14 Feel.
Rep. 353; C'ross v. 1\Jnekinnon (1882),
22 0. G. 586 ; 11 Fed. Ht•p. 601 ; 20
Blatch. 395; Foye v. Nichols (1882), 13
Fed. Rep. 125 ; 22 0. G. 2213 ; 8 Sawyer, 201 ; Brainard v. Cramme (1882),
12 Fed. Rep. 621 ; 22 0. G. 769 ; 20
Blatch. 530 ; White 11, Heath (1882),
10 Fl•d. Rep. 201 ; 22 0. G. 500 ; Star
Salt Caster Co. v. Altlcn (1882), 10
Fed. Rep. 555 ; 1\lnxheimer 11. Meyer
(1881 ), 20 Blntch. 17 ; 9 Fed. Rep.
460 ; 20 0. G. 1162 ; Pennington v.
King (1881), 7 Fetl, Rep. 462; 19
0. G. 1568; Turrell ''· Spaeth (1878),
14 0. G. 3i7 ; 3 Bann. & A. 458 ; De
l!'lorez v. Haynolds (1878), 14 Blatch.
505 ; 3 Bann. & A. 2!12; Holbrook ''·
Small (18i6), 10 0. G. 508; Jackson
v. Allen (1876), 120 Mass. 64 ; Robertson v. Blake ( 18i6 ), 94 U. S. 728 ; 11
0. G. 877; Curstacdt v. U. S. Corset
Co. (18i6), 10 0. G. 3 ; 13 Blntch.
371 ; 2 Bnnn. & A. 331 ; Richardson
v. Noyes (1876), 10 0. G. 507 ; 2

rn. m.]
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Identity may Result from Use ns well ns from Original
Conotruction.

The identity of the n.llegrtl infl'ing-cnwnt with the pntented
invention is not to Lc dctcnnincd by itH condition merely ut
•
Rar111. & A. :lllR ; \\' estinglronsr v. OnrJ·
rwr &. ILurHon Air Bmko Cu. ( 187fl),
{! 0, U. !i:l8 ; 2 Bnnn. &. A. r,;, ; LrL
!law r•. llawldns (lSi I), tJ 0. ll. i:!·l ;
1 llann. & A. ·128 ; Baltlwin 11. Bcrnnnl
(l~i~),:! 0. G. 320; r, Fislu·r, 4-12; ll
Jllnteh. !iOil, nolo; Wuorlwrml v. Mor·
ri,on (11:!i:!), 2 0. G. 1:.!0; Ci Fisher,
3:,7 ; llolllll'H, 124; Guotlycnr lletrtul
Vukurrilo Co. v. Evnns (1808), 3 Fish·
cr, 3\lO ; 6 Blnteh. 121 ; Holwrts v.
llnnult·n ( 18llli ), 2 Clilfol'tl, 500 ; Fori)('S
v. Bnrstow Stove Co. ( 1811-1 ), 2 Clifford,
3i!J; Jlnwe v. !\lorton (1860), 1 Fisher,
!i86; Curr v. RiPe (18fo6), 1 Fislwr,
HIS; Pitts v. Wemple (18Ci5), 6 1\lc·
Lean, 55S ; Wood worth v. Rogers
(184i ), 3 W. & 1\l. 135 ; 2 Hobb, 625 ;
Gray r•. James (1817), Peters C. C. 476;
1 Rohb, 140.
Thnt an improvement. and its origi·
nnl nre separnte inventions, onrl the
in\'Cntor of one infringes by the use
of the ot.her, see Royerv. Coupe (1S86),
30 0. G. 239 ; 29 l''etl. Rep. 35S ;
Ameri~an Bell Telephone Co. v. Dol·
ht•nr (1883), 23 0. G. 535 ; 15 Fed.
R"P· 448 ; Robertson v. Blake (1S76),
94 U. S. 72S ; 11 0, G. S77 ; Fnlrs v.
Wentworth (IS72), 2 0. 0. 58; Hoi nil's,
96 ; 5 Fisher, 302 ; Whipple v. Bal•lwin
Mfg. Co. (1858), 4 Fisher, 29; Pitts 11.
Wemple (1S55), 6 1\IcLenn, 55S.
That where the patentee of the orig·
inn! invention and the patentPe of the
improvement make a contract allowing
each to use hoth patents in n dilferent
way, if either uses them contrary to
the agrePment he infringes, see Star
Salt Cn.~ter Co. v. Ct'Ossmnn (1S7S), 4
Clifford, 568 ; 3 Bann. & A. 2Sl.
'l'hat a device may be nn infringe·
ment though odditionol elements are

crnployml inrreasing its utility, see
WnlL·r·hury llr'nHs ('u. r•. ~. Y. & Brook·
lyn BmHH l'o. (1S[,8), 3 FiHhcr, 43.
'l'hnt an irnpt'ol'er may infringe
though his irnproi'I'IIH'IIl gives to tho
irr\'ontiou nil itH vnluc, see Gmy v.
Jnrnes (1817), Peters C. C. oii6; 1
Roloh, 1·10.
'l'hnt nn irnproverneut hns snpplnntecl
the Jllllented <l01•iee in the tmde does
not prevent. it from lll'ing an infringe·
mPnt., sco 'l'um•ll v. Rpal'th ( 18i8), 14
0. G. 37i ; 3 Bamt. & A. 41iS.
'l'hat evidence thnt the deft•ntlnnt's
device is better than the plaintilf's is
only admissible to show substantial dif.
ference, see Alden v. Dewey (1840),
1 Story, 336 ; 2 Robb, 17.
That if on alleged original invention
is not opcrntive, the impro1·cr does not
infringe by embodying it in his own,
see Royer v. Coupe (1886), 39 0. G.
239 ; 2!) Fed. Rep. 35S.
Thot a device may be an infringe·
mcnt though it works better than the
patented in;-cntiun, sec Hnwes v. 1\lc·
Neal (ISiS), 15 0. G. 60S ; 15 Blnteh.
103 ; 3 Bnnn. & A. 376 ; Odiorne v.
Denney (187S), 13 0. G. 965 ; 3 Bann.
& A. 2S7 ; Miller's Falls Co. v. I vcs
(1877), 14 0. G. 203 ; H Blatch, 169 ;
2 Bnnn. & A. 574; McComb v. Brodie
(1872), 2 0. G. 117 ; 5 Fisher, 384 ;
1 Woods, 153; Corter v. Baker (1Sil),
4 Fisl1er, 404 ; 1 Sawyer, 512 ; Forbes
v. Barstow Stove Co. (1864 ), 2 Clifford,
379 ; Cox v. Griggs (1S61 ), 2 Fisher,
1i4 ; 1 Bissell, 362 ; Whipple v. Mid·
dlesex Co. (1S59), 4 Fisher, 41 ; Foss
v. Herbert (1856), 2 Fisher, 31 ; 1 Bis·
sell, 121.
That an invention may be an in·
fringement though it does more than
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tho time of its original construction. 'I'hc cunning of iufl'inget·s is not allowed to circumYent the pt·uvisiunti of the law
fot· tho protection of invcnt.ot·s. An instt·ument which in
itself muy not resemble tho patented invention, even in its
idea of means, nmy when employed in pt·ucticc dcYelop new
features that perform the functions of the patented in\'cntiou
by tho sumo mode of operation. If such u t·esult is inteude1l
by the maker, uset·, or seller of the inHtl'llmcut, or follows
nccessul'ily from its employment, the iw;tl·umcut thereby hecomes identical with the patented invention, und such identity,
by virtue of the intention now accomplished, is imputed to.
the instrument in its ot·iginul condition. 1 But the deYclopthe pntentl•d invention, sec Sluwcr v.
Skinner !\If~. Co. ( 1887 ), 30 Fed. Uep.
68 ; 41 0. G. 232 ; Wilson v. Cubloy
(188tl), 26 Feu. Rt•p. 156; 35 0. G.
257 ; Zeun v. Knluenbcrg (1883), 16
Fed. Rep. 539 ; 23 0. G. 2514; Wilt
v. Grier ( 1881 ), Hl 0. G. 427 ; 5 Fed.
Rep. 450 ; CnliforniB Artificial Stone
Pnving Co. v. Perine (1881), 20 0. G.
813 ; 8 Feu. Rep. 821 ; 7 SBwyer, 190 ;
Strobridge v. Lindsay (1880 ), 18 0. G ·
62 ; 2 Feu. Uep. 692 ; 5 Bnnn. & A.
411 ; Willinms v. Boston & Albnny n. R.
Co. ( 1879 ), 16 0. G. 906 ; 17 BIBtch.
21 ; 4 Bann. & A. 441 ; Hart, Bliven,
& l\lend Mfg. Co. t•. Snrgent (1878 ),
14 0. G. 45 ; 3 Banu. & A. 263 ;
Converse v. Cnnnon (1875), 9 0. G.
105; 2 Wootls, 7 ; New York Uubber
Co. v. Chnskel (1875), 9 0. G. 923;
Foss t•. Herbert (1856), 2 ~'ishe1·, 31 ;
1 Bissell, 121.
ThBt one invention may include
others Bnd yet infringe the patent which
prott:"cts them, see Cochrane t', Deener
(1876), 94 U. S. 780; 11 0. G. 687.
Thnt a device mny be an infringe·
ment though used in connection ";th
other devices not included in the pBt•
ent, see Wirt v. Brown (1887 ), 30 Fed.
Rep. 188 ; 41 0, G. 236 ; TBte v.
Thomns (1885), 30 0. G. 345; 22 Fed.
Rep. 660 ; Roemer v. Simon (1884), 20
Fed. Rep. 197 ; 28 0. G. 194 ; Andrews

•

v. Ennacs (1883), 15 Fctl. ltep. 109 ; 23
0. G. 1123 ; Union Stone Co. v. Allen
(1882), 14 l~ed. Rep. 353; Turrell t•,
fo;paeth (1878), 14 0, G. 377 ; 3 Bnmt.
& A. 4:i8; Herl'ing v. NclMon (18ii),
12 0. G. 753 ; 14 Blatch. 293 ; 3 Bamt. &
A. 55; Jackson v. Allen (1876), 120 :\lass.
64 ; Cochrant• v. Deener (1876), 94 U.S.
780 ; 11 0. G. 687 ; MPCom h v. Bro•lie
(1872), 2 0. G. lli; o Fi~her, 384;
1 Womls, 153 ; Chicago Fruit House
Co. v. Busch (18il), 2 BissPll, 472; 4
Fisher, 395; Imlny v. Norwich & \\'or·
Ct:'ster R. R. Co. (1858 ), 1 Fislu·r, 340 ;
4 Blntch. 227; Johnson v. Hoot (1858),
1 Fisher, 351 ; Carr v. Rkr. (1856),
1 Fisher, 198; Pitts v. Wemple (1855),
6 :\l•·Lenn, 558.
That a devir.e may be nn infring<'·

ment though crmnectcrl with useless
n<hlitional }tntts, see Poppenhusen v.
Falke (1862), 2 Fisher, 213 ; 5 lllntr.h.
46; Poppenhusen v. Falke (1861), 2
Fisht:'r, 181 ; 4 mn.tch. 493; w ntPr·
bury Brass Co. v. N. Y. & Brooklyn
Brass Co. (1858), 3 Fisher, 43.
§ 895. 1 That wl1erf! a device is in·
tentionnlly so constructed ns in use to
become the pntented invention, it is
identical therewith nnd Bn infringe·
ment, sec Page v. Ferry (1857), 1
Fisher, 298.
See also § 903 and note 7, post.

en.
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nwnt of such new features without the int.Pntion of the nlll''"l'd inf1·ingc1', as by nccitlcnt Ol' WL'!\1' nnd tent·, docs not
'"'
pl'oduce an identity which can be regarded on the rpwstion of
inf l'i ngemcn t.2
•

§ 896. Identity not Controverted by tho Iosuo of a Later Patent
for the Infringing Invention.

The fact that the invention made, used, or sold by the alh·g'Cll infringer is itself the suuject. of It later patent docs not
conclusively cstaulish the ausence of identity) Every patent is
prima facie cvitlence of the novelty of the im·cntion which it
claims, and eve1·y patented invention is thus presumed to beessentially difierent from every othet· until the contrary uppeurs. 2
Thnt nn article whil·h is not nn
inrriu~o·mcnt when constructed cannot
become such by accident, or wear null
tcnr, or nsngc, \!nless so intcnth•d, see
l'ngc v. Ferry (1857), 1 Fisher, 298.
'fhnt a device whieh may he forced
to operate like the plnintill"s device is
not nn inftingemcnt if such usc was
not nn object of its construction, sec
Buzzell v. Andrews (1885), 21i Fell. Hep.
822; 34 0. G. 830.
See al8o § 903 and note 7, post.
§ 896. 1 Tho.t o. patentetl invention
may infringe a prior pnh•ut, see Hollidny v. Pkklumlt (1882 ), 12 FPtl. Rep.
14i; 22 0. G. 420; Brainard v. Crnmme
(1882), 12 Fed. Rep. 621; 20 Blatch.
530; 22 0. G. 769; Stnr Snit Caster
Co. v. Alden (1882), 10 Feu. Rep. 555;
Pennington v. King (1881 ), i Fed. Rep.
462; 19 0. G. 1568; 1\laxheimer v.
Meyer {1881), 20 Blatch. 17; 20 0. G.
1162 ; 9 Fed. Rep. 460 ; Holly v. Ver·
g~mn•s 1\lnch. Co. (1880), 4 Fed. Rep.
i 4 ; 18 0. G. 1177; 18 Blatch. 327;
Nntlmn v. N. Y. Elevated R. R. Co.
( 1880 ), 2 Feel. Rep. 225 ; 5 Bnnn. & A.
280; Robertson v. Blake (1876), 94
U. S. 728 ; 11 0. G. 877 ; Cochrane v.
Dccner (1876), 94 U. S. 780; 11 0. G.
687; Converse v. Connon (1875), 9
2

0. G. 105; 2 Woods, 7; Goodyear Dentnl \'ulcnnitc Co. u. Gardiner (18il ), 3
Clilliml, 408 ; 4 Fisher, 224 ; Goodyear
Dental Vulcnuitc Co. v. Evans {1 8fib),
3 Fisher, 390; 6 Blntch. 121 ; Smith
v. Pearce {1840), 2 McLean, 1i6; 2
Hobb, 13.
'l'ho.t where a lo.ter patent includes
the subject-matter of a prior patent
neither patentee can use the otl,er's invention without his consent, see Ctm·
trel\ v. Wallick {1886), 117 U. S. 689;
35 0; G. 871.
Thnt where o. lo.ter patent includes
o.n enrlicr, a stranger cannot defend
against the second patent by setting
up the first, see Cantrell v. Wallick
(1886), lli U. S. 689; 35 0. G. 8il.
2 That it is presumed that use under
one patent does not infringe another,
see Smith v. Woodruff (1874), 4 0. G.
635; 6 Fisher, 4i6; 11\lacArthur, 459.
Tho.t tlw grant of a second pntent is
prima facie evidence that the inventions nre different, o.nu that the later
patented invention is not an infringe. mont of the fomwr, see Lo. Bo.w v.
Hawkins (1874), 6 0. G. 724; 1 Bnnn.
& A. 428 ; American Pin Co. v. Oakville Co. (1854), 3 Blntch. 190.

•
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Where two patents apput·cntly dcscl'ibo nnd claim tho sumo ut·t
or article tho question of identity is open fur cxuminntiun,
with tho presumption in fuvot· of their divm·sity; but when
this presumption has been overcome, through tho uppl icution
of tho tests by which identity must in all cases be finally
determined, tho later patent afi'ords no protection to its patenteo in tho practice of tho invention, und docs not in uny deg1·cc
relieve him hom liability for infringement to tho owner of the
only valid }Jatcnt.

§ 897.

Nature of the Act of Infringement.

rrho nature of tho act of infringement is indicated by that
of the exclusive right which it invades. Hence an infringement may be committed either by making, using, or selling
' 1
the patented invention.
These words, however, are interpreted as comprehending every method by which the invention can be made available for the benefit of the infringer,
and any person who participates in any wrongful appropriation of the invention becomes thereby a violator of the rights
protected by the patent. 2 Such participation may be direct
or indirect; it is sufficient if it promotes in any degree the
§ 897.

In Hnselden '!/, Ogdeu
(1868), 3 Fisher, 378, Sherman, J. :
(380) "An infringement is a copy
made after anrl agreeing substantially
and in principle with the article described in the letters-patent. The act
of Congress confers upon the patentee
and his assigns the exclusive right to
make, to use, or to sell to others to be
used, the article patented. It is, therefore, an infringement to make or manufacture a patented article though it is
never used by the maker. It is likewise an infringement to use a patented
article though made by another. It is
also an infringement to sell to others
the article when it is manufactured by
another. The law vests the exclusive
1·ight to do all these three things in the
patentee, and hence for another to do
one or all of them is an infringement.''
1

See also Tuttle v. :Matthews (1886),
28 Fed. Rep. 98 ; 36 0. G. 694 ; Blessinger v. Buckingham (1883 ), 17 Fed.
Rep. 454 ; 8 Sawyt~r, 469 ; Allis v.
Stowell (1881 ), 19 0. G. 72i; Carter
v. Baker (1871 ), 4 Fisher, 404 ; 1 Sawyer, 512 ; Waterbury Brass Co. v. N.Y.
& Brooklyn Bl'nsH Co. (1858 ), 3 Fisher,
43; Boyd v. Brown (1843), 3 McLean,
295 ; 2 Robb, 203.
2 That any party making profits by
an infringement is a wrongdoer, and is
liable to the patentee, see Vaughn v.
East Tennessee, Virginia, & Georgia
R. R. Co. (1877), 11 0. G. 789 ; 1
Flippin, 621 ; 2 Bann. & A. 537.
That to share in the fruits of an infringement is such complicity as renders
the parties jointly liable, see Wells v.
Jaques (1874), 50. G.•364; 1 Bann. &
A. 60.
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unnutho1·ized manufacture, usc, or Bale of the in vcntiun.a '.l'lmf:!
when u palenteu in\'enLiun i~:; inseparably u.uucxeu to other
properLy without permission of the patenlec, any one who
owns or uses or buys Ol' sells or leases such p1·opm·ty, either
us principal ot· agent,, is guilty of i~tfring;emcnt. 1 But if the
interest of tho alleged participant is not ucpcmlent on the invention, though cu~mally enhanced by its wrongful usc, the
enjoyment of such inte1·est is not infl'ingement. Thus where
a landlord in considcmtion of the occupation of his premises
by mauufactuJ·ers, who employ infringing devices in their
business, receives part of tho p1·ofits of thcit· business in addition to the sums paid to him as rent, he is not ipso facto
an infringer, although he would infringe were this arrangement a mere cover for his participation in the operations of
his tenants. 6 Fot• while the law docs not impose unwan·antable burdens on the public by holding every one who derives
a benefit ft·om the prohibited manufacture, usc, or sale of an
invention responsible as an infringer of the patent, it does
not permit any one, under any color or pretence, to employ
the patented invention as a means of advancing his own
interest, except in due subordination to the wishes of the
patentee.

§ 898.

No Act an Infringement unless it Affects the Peo1miary
Interests of the Owner of the Patented Invention.

Moreover, the interest to be promoted by the wrongful employment of the invention must be hostile to the interest of
8

That no one can infringe unless he
has some interest in the making, selling, or using the invention, see United
:Nickel Co. tl. Worthington (1882), 13
Fed. Rep. 392 ; 23 0. G. 939.
• That persons owning, routing, or
occupying premises on which an infringing well is used, or buying or letting such premises without occupying
them, are infringers, and liable to in·
junction and account, see Green v,
Gat·dner ( 1882), 22 0. G. 683.
6 That one who leases to persons
who infringe by making tools for their

own use, and who pay him rent and
part profits of their business, is not nn
infringer, see Stan·ett v. Athol Machine
Co. (1883), 14 Fed. Rep. 910; 23 0, G.
1729.
That where several parties infringe,
some by making, others by selling, the
infringing articles, the infringement is
joint and several, and jud~tent may
be renderctl against each, tltongh only
one satisfaction can be had, see J ennings v. Dolnn {188i), 29 Fed. Rep.
861 ; 38 0. G. 1018.

•
•
•

•
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tho patentee. 'l'ho into1·est of tho pn.tenteo is rcp1·escuted by
tho emoluments which he docs or might rcceh·e f1·om the
practice of tho invention by himself or others. Those, though
not nl ways taking tho shape of money, a1·o of n pecuniary
chamcter, o.nd theil· mluo is capable of estimation like other
prope1·ty. Hence nets of infringement must attack tho righ!.
of tho patentee to those emoluments, nnd either tum them
u~iuo into other cho.nnols or JH'evcnt them fl-om accruing in
favo1· of any one. An unauthol'izcd sulo of the invention is
always such an o.ct. But the manufacture or tho use of tho
ill\'ontion may be intended only for other pUI'posos, und p1'0duce no pecuniary result. 'l'hus whct·e it is mudo or used us
an experiment, whether for the g1·u.tilicution of scientific tastes,
or fo1' CUI'iosity, or for o.musomont, the interests of tho patentee nrc not antagonized, the sole ofl'cct being of an intellectual
character in the promotion of the employer's lmowlc:dgo or
the relaxation afforded to his mind. 1 But if the products of
the experiment are sold, or used for tho convonionce of tho
oxperimontor, or if the experiments m·e conducted with a view
to tho adaptation of tho invention to tho cxperimentor's business, the acts of making or of use ure violations of the rights of
the inventor and infringements of his patent. 2 In reference to
That to experiment with e.
patented article to gratify scientific
tastes, or for curiosity or amusement,
is not infringement, see Poppt!nhusen
t•. Falke (1861 ), 2 Fisher, 181 ; 4
Blatch. 493; Sawin 11. Guild (1813),
1 Gallison, 485; 1 Robb, 47.
That to make and exhibit at a fair,
but not for use or sale, is not an in·
flingement, see Standard Measuring
Machine Co. v. Teague ( 1883 ), 15 Fed.
Rep. 390.
That to make a patented article in
order to experiment with it ns a basis
for proposed improvements by the
maker is not an infringement, see
Frearson 1.1. Loe (1878), L. R. 9 Ch.
D. 48.
That to use for the expelimental instruction of pupils may be a.n infringe·

§ 898.

1

ment, see United Telephone Co. 11.
Sharples (1885), L. R. 29 Ch. D. 164.
2 In Poppcnhusen v. New York
Gutta Percha Comb Co. (1858), 2
Fisher, 62, Ingersoll, J. : (72) "The
next question, gentlemen, is, Has
there been e. violation or infringement 1
It is said, gentlemen, that there has
not been, for the reason that whatever
use was made of it was a.n experimental
use, - a use merely for cxpeliment, and
not with a view to profit ; and when
there has been no profit and no sale, it
will not make a party liable, because
the patentee would not be injured by
it. But where, gentlemen, it is done
as a matter of business, where thl' prod·
uct of tl1at experiment has been thrown
into the market to compete with tho
products of the plaintiff, although he

•
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such cmploymcntH of a pntcnt.cd invent ion the law is diligent
to pl'lltcct. the ptttcnt.ce, nnd even cxpcl'imentul Utlcs will be
sometimes enjoined though no inju1·y muy ha\'c l'l'Hlllll'd
ndmi tting of positiVe l'CUI'CSS.a
•

§ 899.

Infringement not Committed by Possosoiug, ElxposhlB fN
Bale, Advertising, &o.

A flll'thcl' dit;tiuction it; to be made hctwPcn nets whicb, in
themselves Ol' constructi\'cly, m·c acts o[ making, usc, o1· snlP,
and acts which though collatcJ·al to these are after nil only
c\'iucncc that these nets hn\'e been pcl'fol'lned. Among the
lattc1· ure the me1·e possession of the patented innmtion when
such possession docs not constitute its usc, its exposm·e for
sale, its exhibition to othei'S as mcl'itorious aml effective, advertising it, and the like ; none of which, taken alone, disturb
the enjoyment of his propm·ty by the patentee, howc\'cr stl·ong
a presumption they may raise of its invasion by acts of real
inhingcment.l

§ 900.

Infringement not Committed by Use of Part of the
Patented Invention.

The acts of manufacture, usc, and sale must, of course,
relate to the precise invention claimed in the patent. 'l'o
may call it nn experiment, yet, if it is
a matter of business, and thrown into
the mnrk<•t for tbe pmposc of being
sold, and is soltl with his other prod·
nets, why, that will be such a usc ns
will mak.a the party liable."
Sec also Poppenbnscn v. Falko(1861),
2 Fisher, 181 ; 4 Blatch. 493 ; Frcarson
v. Loe {1878), L. R. 9 Ch. D. 48.
a That experimental mnking nnd use
is nn infringemtJnt and may be re.
strained by injunction, though no nc·
count will be ordered, see Albright v.
Celluloid Harness Trimming Co. (1877),
12 0. G. 227; 2 Bnnn. & A. 629.
That to make for use in orocr to sec
whether the usc will be prolitable, nnd
using for that purpose, is nn net de.
man<ling compensation to. the patentee,

•

sec Palmer 11. United States (1885), 20
Ct. of Clnims, 432.
§ 899. 1 That the possession of in·
fringing articles by a dcftJntlant who
bought them for usc, hut Jm.'l not yet
used them, is nn iui'Lingement, sec
Unitcd Telephone Co. v. London &
Globe Tch·plione Co. (1884), L. R. 26
Ch. D. 766 ; Adnh· v. Young ( 1879 ),
L. R. 11 Ch. D. 136; 12 Ch. D. 13.
That exposure for sale is not infringement, see Minter v. Williams (1835), 4
A. & E. 251; 1 Web. 135.
That advertising tho invention is
not infringement, see Allis v. Stowell
(1881), 19 0. G. 727.
Thnt advertising the device is strong
P.vidence of infriug<'ment, see Allis v.
Stowell (1881), 19 0. G. 727 .
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make or usc or sell n ptu·t of tho invention, especially n part
covm·ed by a diil'crent patent or dbclaimcd in the patent
which )H'otects the cntit·o invention, is not tlll infl'ingemcnt of
the luttet· patcut. 1 An apparent excc)Jtion to this rule exists
in refct·cnce to machine patent~, which nrc inft·inged by actH
that involve so much of the invention as embraces the complete cxpt·cssion of its structul'Ul law ; but this exception i~
apparent only, for such acts in reality appt·opl'iate the whole
idea of means, although excluding unessential mutters of construction.2 As more explicitly stated in pt·cccding paragmphs,
the invention made or used m· sold must be the exact patented
im·cntion, identical in effect, identical in function, identical
in modo of operation.
'

§ 901.

Intention of Actual Infringer Immaterial : When Intention may Evidence Infringement.

As a general proposition, the intention with which an act of
infringement is performed is immatcrial. 1 The rights of the
patentee are equally invaded whether or not the infl'inget· put·poscs to violate them, and even though he may bo ignorant of
their existence; 2 and the duty of the law to redress his inThat to make and improve upon a
§ 900. 1 That to employ a distinct
part of a patented invention is not an disclaimed part of the invention i~ not
infringem~nt, unless such part is also an infringement, see Hatch v. :'lloilitt
patented, see §§ 923, 1!24, and notes, (1883), 15 Fed. Rep. 252.
2 'l'hat a machine·patent is infringed
post.
That the use of the essential parts whenever the lltructural law of the ma·
of an invention, or their equivalents, chine is employed, though the parts
is an inflingement, see Sessions v. Ro- vary in number or appearance, see
madka (1884), 28 0. G. 721 ; 21 Fed. § 926 and notes, post.
Rep. 12!.
§ 901. 1 Thnt the motive with which
That it is no infringement of a pat- an infringement is committed is imma·
ent to make and sell that part of the terial, see Parker v. Hulme (1849), 1
patented invention which is not covered Fisher, 44.
by the Claims of the patent, see Simon
2 That there may be an infringement
v. Neumann (1884), 20 Fed. Rep. 196 ; though the infringer does not work by
27 0. G. 918.
the patent or even know of the patent,
That there is no infringement where see Royer v. Coupe (1886), 39 0. G. 239;
the device was intended to be a repro- 29 Fer!. Rep. 358 ; Matthews v. Skates
duction of a device made two years (1860), 1 Fisher, 602; Parker v. Hulme
before the patented invention, see (1849 ), 1 Fisher, 44.
Delamater v. Woodruff (1882), 11 Fed.
That all persons are bound to take
notice of a patent duly issued, see
Rep. 414.

•

•
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juries is not affected by tho mcnt,n.} conuition of the pm·Hun by
whom they uro inflictcd.3 But there ut·c many aetions, equivocal in chamctcr so fur us tho oxtemal opct·n.tion is conccnwtl,
which nrc Ol' arc not acts of inft·ingemcnt accot·ding to the
object contemplatcu by their actor,
actions othct·wiHe innocent thu~:~ being rogarucd as violations of the rights sccurctl by
tho patent, when intended o.s parts of u transaction which
taken ns a whole woulu be an infringomont.4 Like the specific
intent in certain criminal cases, the intention of tho infl'inger
thus becomes un clement in the act of infringement, the mental and physical opero.tions concurring to complete the wrong
by which the exclusive privileges of the patentee arc ,-blutcd.0

§ 902.

Infringement through Ignorance of the Patent, how Prevented.

To guard us fur us possible, however, against an ignorant
infringement, the law imposes on the patentee tho obligation
of notifying the public of his claims at the same time that be
informs them of the existence and the mode of pmctising his
invention. In the case of an art this is sufficiently accomplished by the patent itself, since without recourse to the specification, or to some one who had learned the art therefrom or
National Car Brake Shoo Co. v. Terre
Haute l'ar & Mfg. Co. (1884), 28 0. G.
1007 ; 19 Fed. Rep. 514.
a In Hogg v. Emerson (1850), 11
How. 587, Woodbury, J.: (607) "The
intent not to injure, also, never exon·
crates, as is contenued in these cases,
frlJru all damages for tl1e actual injury
or encroachment, though it may miti.
gate them,"
That the fact that an infringement
ser\"es tho tmblic does not excuse it,
see American Bell Telephone Co. v.
Cushman Telephone & Service Co.
(1888), 45 0. G. 1193.
4 That an act of making with intent
to sell or use, an act of making a part
with intent that others shall make the
remainder and unite them, an act of
making a different article with intent

that in its use it shall become the pat·
ented invention, &c., &c., are infringe·
ments, though the act of making without
such intent would not be, see §§ 903,
92~, and notes, post.
That acts of user or sale mny thus be
changed in character by their intent, see
903-905, 924, ttmlnotes, post.
6 That infringement is deliberate
where the infringer knows of the pat.
ent, though he supposes that a patent
of his own gives him the right to use
the invention, see Burdett v. Estey
(1880), 3 Fed, Rep. 566; 19 Blatch. 1;
5 Bnun. & A. 308.
That a person who wrongfully use!!
the invention unuer claim of owner·
ship of the patent is an infringer, see
Continental Store Service Co. v. Clark
(1885), 100 N. Y. 365.
•

•
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from the inventor, the public could not gain tho knowledge
nccessar·y to its usc. llut in tho case of a patented IU'ticle
the at'ticlo itRelf, being pm·manont and susceptible of examination, discloses its own natm·o, and being found in open market
communicates to tho public such knowledge as enables them
to make and use it, and may thus be manufactured, uHed, nnd
sold by otherB without any intimation of tho oxclush·o pl'ivilogos of tho patentee. In reference to patented articles, thorofore, tho law pt·ovidos that notice of tho invontot·'s claims
shall be given to the public by stamping the word"' patented"
with the date of the patent upon each article itself or on tho
package which contains it; 1 and that upon his failur·e so to do
tho owner of the patent shall not recover substantial damages
for its inft·ingcment against any person who was not otherwise
actually notified of the existence of the patent and his own
violation of its claims.
'

§ 903.

Infringement by Unlawful Making.

The act of making can be predicated only of an article as
the ]utter being intangible and
distinguished from an art,
fugitive, capable of use but not of manufacture or of sale.
Making may consist in the construction of the article, .:>r in
such repairs upon it as amount to an entire or partial re-construction.1 The act of making is complete when the article
exists in a condition fit for use, though still in parts which
.,

That a defendant cannot be
hchl in damages us au infringer if the
patentee put his invention on the market
unstamped, unless he had notice of the
patent, see Allen v. Deacon (1884), 10
Sawyer, 210 ; 21 Fed. Rep. 122.
See also, on the duty of stamping;
etc., § 628 and notes, ante.
§ 903. 1 That an infringement may be
committed by repairing as well as making
the invention, if repairing involves reconstruction either in whole or in part,
see Goodyear Dental Vulcanite Co. 'II.
Preterre (1878), 14 0. G. 346; 15
Blatch. 274 ; 3 Bann. & A. 471.
To replace a part where the patent

§ 902.

1

specially claims that part is infringe·
ment, see Gottfried v. Conrad Seipp
Brewing Co. (1881 ), 8 Fed. Rep. 322 ;
10 Bissell, 368.
'£bat where the different part.s of a
machine are covered by different patents
a purchaser of the machine from the
patentee cannot replace one of the parts
separately patented when worn out, see
Singer 1\lfg. Co. v. Springfitlld Foundry
Co. (1888), 34 Fed. Rep. 393.
That a machine wrongfully sold by
an infringer cannot be repaired without
further infringement, see Graham v.
MaBon (1872), 1 0. G. 609 ; Holmes,
88 ; 5 Fisher, 290.
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arc to be united by tho usm·. 2 'l'o make It patented article is
not. ipRo jiwto nn infl'ingemont.a 'J'hc intent; of the mu.kc1· hci'O
dctonnincs the legal complexion of hiH net., tho plll'posc of tho
manufactm·o being an essential clement of tho tmmmction.
'l'o make as an cxpcl'imcnt only, Ol' fo1· exhibition as a
specimen of tho manufacturer's mechanical skill, is not infloingcment.4 'l'o make for p1·acticul usc or for so lc is an infringement although tho at'ticlo be never used or sold, or be
sold or used outside tho territorial limits within which it; is
p1·otcctod by tho patent.& 'l'o make a single part of tho in \'Cntion with intent to usc it in connection with the other parts
already made, or to sell it to others by whom it will be united
with the remaining portions of the article elsewhere obtained,
is also an infringcment.o To make a different article intending
that by usc it shall become the patented article, is likewise an
infringement,
the maker being responsible for such changes
us he contemplates in making it, though not for those which
without his co-operation are subsequently introduced by those
who usc it.i On the other hand, to make the same tangible
~

That to construct the parts ready
for union by the purcl1nser is making,
see § 924 and notes, po.~t.
8 That a mere making, without in·
tent to sell or use, is not infringement,
see § 898 nnd uotes, ante.
4 That to make for experiment, or
amusement, or exhibition merely, is not
an infringement, see Standnr•l Measuring Machine Co. v. Teague (1883 ), 15
Fell. Rep. 390 ; PoppeninJ.sen v. Falke
(1861 ), 2 Fisher, 181 ; 4 Blatch. 493.
See also § 898 and notes, ante.
G That it is an infringement to make
an article for use, though it is never
used Ol' sold, see Haselden v. Ogden
(1868), 3 Fisher, 378 ; Whittemore
v. Cutter (1813), 1 Gallisoo, 429 ; 1
Robh, 28.
That to make for sale abroad is an
infl'ingernent, see Ketchum Harvester
Co. v. Johnson Harvester Co. (1881 ),
8 Frd. Rep. 586 : 19 Blatch. 367.
6 That to make a part with intent

to use it, or to sell it to be u~·~d, in
connection with the other parts of the
invention, is infringement, see Celluloid
lllfg. Co. v. American Zylonite Co.
(188i), 30 Fed. Rep. 437; 40 0. G.
1453 ; Travers v. B•·yer ( 1886 ), 26 Fed.
Rep. 450 ; 23 Blateh. 423 ; Snyder v.
Bnnuell (1886), 29 Fed. Rep. 47 ; 38
0. G. 1130 ; Schneider v. Pountney
(1884), 21 Fed. Rep. 399 ; 29 0. G. 84.
Sec also § 901 anti notes, ante, and
§ 924 nnd notes, post.
7 Thnt to make a device with a view
to a resnlt producml by its use which
would make it the snme as the patented
device is infringement, see N.Y. Bung
& Bnshing Co. v. Hoffman ( 1881 ), 20
Blatch. 3 ; 20 0. G. 1451 ; 9 Fed. Uep.
199 ; American Diamond Rock Boring
Co. v. Sullivan Macl1. Co. (18i7), 14
Blatrh. 119 ; 2 Bann. & A. 522;
Henwick v. Pond (1872), 2 0. G. 392 ;
10 Blatch. 39 ; 5 Fisher, 569.
That nn innocent manufacturer does
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article for usc or snlc but ns tho embodiment of n distinct
idcn of menus, or to mnlw n single purt not intended by the
mnlccl' for usc in union with tho other pnrts, Ol' to replace n
part not CO\'Cl'Cd by the patent, nrc not infringcmcnts.8 A
patent for the use of an nrticlo is not invntletl by tho net of
making it, nor is the maker liable for its usc by those to whom
he sells it.0 'l'o make by the agency of othct·s, whether workmen ot· co-pnrtncrs, is inft·ingcmcnt, und though the maker
pays for the articles only by tho piece and when completed
and deli\'Cl'Od.IO

§ 904.

Infringement by Unlawful Using.

'l'o usc n patented art or m·ticlo for purposes of experiment
only is not nn infl·ingcmcnt. But to employ it in any manner
for beneficial uses of a pecuniary character is nn invasion of
the privileges of the patentee. It is immaterial thut the article was made by others and hus been purchased by the user,
or now subsists in an altered condition, or is divided into parts
not infringo through changes mndr. in
his device nftcr it leaves his hnnols and
control, sec De Long v. Bickfortl (1882),
13 Fetl. Rep. 32 ; 22 0. G. 2242.
That it is not an infringement to
make n. device which can be forced to
operate like the patented invention if
snell was not the intention of the maker,
see Buw·ll v. Andrews 1885 ), 25 Fed.
Rep. 822; 3-l 0. G. 830.
That to make an article, not in·
tended to resemble the patented inven·
tion, but which becomes like it by
accident, wear and tear, or usage, is
not an infringement, see Page v. Ferry
(1857), 1 Fisher, 298.
8 That if the artir::le P.mbor!ies n. dis·
tinct idea of means and was so in·
tended, though apparently similar to
the patented invention, its manufacture is not infringement, see National
Car Brake Shoe Co. v. D., L. & N.
R. R. Co. (1880), 4 Fed. Rrp. 224;
Pitts v. Wemple (1855), '. Bissell, 87;
2 Fisher, 10.

See also § 2!l0 and notes, ante.
That to make an article which may
be used in combination with others to
form n. patented invention is not in·
fringement, unless intendrd for such
u~e, see Campbell v. Kavanaugh (1882),
11 Fed. Rep. 83 ; 20 match. 256.
Sr.e nlso §§ 900, 901, nnd notes, ante,
and § 924 and notes, post.
II That n. patent covering only the
"use" of n certain thing is not infringed by " making " or " selling" it,
nor are tl!P. maker or seller responsible
for its use, see Keystone Bridge Co. 11.
I'ln.enix. 1~nn Co. (1872), 5 Fisher, 468 ;
1 0. G. 471.
10 That it is an infringement to l)mploy n. workman to infringe, see Ligll~
ner v. Brooks (1864), 2 Clifford, 287.
Tllnt n. manufacturer infringes if bs
men work by the piece in llldking the
device, see Woosterv. Marks (1879), 17
Blatch. 368.
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which lli'O successively employed, or is npplied to different
ptll'poses f1·om those intended by the inventor or to hut one
of HC\'Cl'nl purposes for which it w11s designed, o1· iR joined
with now clements which enable it to perform ndditionnl functions, Ol' is divc1:1ted of its non-essential fentu1·es,
the usc is
still an infl'ingemcnt of the patent, however mCI·itorious mny
he the new uses or improvements discov01·ed and mmlc availa1
ble by the infringc1·. 'l'o usc in pu1·t with intent thnt others
shall complete the operation, or to usc only through the agency
§ IJO·l. 1 Thut to usc an infl'inging
doYicc nuulc by another is an infringement, sec Haschlcn v. Ogdt~n (1868),
3 Fisher, 3i8.
'l'lmt tho usc of the device in an
nltcrcd condition is infringement, sec
Illinois Central R. R. Co. v. Turrill
(18i6), ll·i U. S. 695; 12 0. G. iOil.
That to divide o. single part into
two parts, doing the same thing in
tho same way, is infringement, see
Whcelr.r v. Clipper Mower & Reaper
Co. (1872), 2 0. G. 442; 10 l3latch.
181 ; 6 Fisher, 1.
That to use two dies instead of one
may be an infringement, sec Baldwin
v. Bcrnar•l (1872), 2 0. G. 320 ; 9
Blntch. 509 note ; 5 Fisher, 442.
'rhat to take an invention for one
purpose only is an infringement, sec
Adair v. Thayer (1880), 4 Fed. Rep.
441 ; 17 Blatch. 468 ; 5 Bann. & A.
118.
That to ttsc a patented device for a
new purpose is infringement, see Zinn
v. Weiss (1881 ), 7 Fed. Rep. 914.
That the use of an invention for a
purpose not specified nor contemplo.ted
by the inventor is infringement, see
Cincinnati Ice Mach. Co. 'V, FossSehncider Brewing Co. (1887), 31 Fed.
Rep. 469.
That to use an invention for a part
of an operation, instead of the whole,
is infringement, see Eames v. Andrews
(1887), 122 U. S. 40 ; 39 0. G. 1319.

That to usc a l~ss quantity of a pntcntetlmutcl'inl is infring,.mcnt, sec Collulohl 1\lfg. Co. v. Chrolithion Collar
& Cuff Co. (18R5), 31 0. G. 51\l; 23
li'ct\. Rep. 3117.
'l'ho.t the usc of the essen tinl features of tho invPntion or their equivn·
Ients is infringement, ~co Seksions v.
Romntlka (1884), 28 0. G. 721 ; 21
Fctl. Rep. 124.
That the use of a dcvire which is an
equivalent for the pntcntctl device anll
more, though in n wny in which the
patented device cannot Lc used, is in·
fringcmcnt, sec Yale Lock 1\ll'g. Co. v.
Norwicl1 National Bunk (1881), 6 Fed.
Rep. 377 ; 19 Blatch. 123.
That. the usc of a separable patented
part of the invention is an infringement,
sec Fetter v. Newhall (1883), 21 Blatch.
445 ; 17 Fl'd. Uep. 8-ll ; 25 0. G. 502.
That it is not infringement for the
purchaser of a device to usc it in a way
forbidden to his vendor, sec Goodyear
v. Beverly Rubber Co. (18511), 1 Clifford, 348. But see §§ 824, 826, amt
notes, ante.
That a purchaser from a later inven·
tor cannot usc the device, pending an in·
junction against such inventor, without
infringing, see Woodworth t•. Edwards
(1847), 3 W. & 1\l. 120; 2 Robb, 610.
That the use of an invention involving o. patented process is a continuing
infringement, see Beadle 'll, Bennett
(1887), 122 U. S. 71 ; 39 0. G. 1326.
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of others who furniRh to theit· pl'incipnl the linh.;he!l product
resulting from such usc, iR likewise an infringemcnt. 2

§ 905.

Infringement by Unlawful Belling.

'l'o sell a patented nrtidc without authority from the
patentee iR nlways nn infl'ingcment. A sale, in its tnw
legal Hense, imports a tmnRfct· of the owner:;hip of property,
accompanied by its lleliYet·y to the vendee, in consillemtion
of a price or recompense in value. But any form of transfer, umlet· whatcn•r di:-;gui:;o concealed, which directly or
inuit·cct ly pasRes the appat·ent title from one perRon to another, is a sale within the puq)Qse and construction of the
Patent LawR, and makes the tmnsfcror an infl'ingcr of the
patent. 1 'l'o sell u part of the invention with the intent
that it shall he united or used in conrection with its other
parts, to sell a different at-ticlc with the intent that. in its usc
it shall become the one claimed in the patent, to tt·ansport
knowingly for usc and sale in collusion with infringing makers
2
or vcndot·s, are also acts of infringcmcnt. B.ut a sale proThat a partial usc to be completed
by others is an infringement, sec § 901
and notes, ante, and § 924 and notes,
2

post.
That a merely colorable contract for
the product by one who procures the
infringing machine ua· process to be used
for l1is benefit iR an infringement,
see
••
Keplinger v. De Yonng (1825), 10
Wheaton, 358 : 1 Robh, 458.
That a person who makes a bona fide
contract with an infringer to take the
entire product of the infringing process
or machine is not per se an infringer
himself, though he knows that the machine or process is an infringement, see
Keplinger v. De Young (1825), 10
Wheaton, 358 ; 1 Rohh, 458.
That where the users of an infringing
machine lease it to others who use it in
complicity witll the lessors, they may
be joined as defendants, being joint infringers, see Wl'lls v. •Jaques (1874), 5
0. G. 364 ; 1 Bann. & A. 60.

§ !!05.

That any transaction,
whether it assume the form of a sale
proper or an exehange or n. jllllgment
and recovery, or any other transfer of
ownP.rship, i8 a sale within the intent
of the Patent Laws, sec § 1252 antl
notes, post.
That to sell n.n infringing article
is an infring•mJcnt whoever may have
hecn t.he maker, see HaselJ.cn v. Ogden
( 1868), 3 Fisher, 378.
That it is not infringement to make
antl sell to one who has a license to use,
where the invention is n. mere appendage and the patentee has agreed to
license all makers who apply, see Saxe
v. Hammond (1875), 7 0. G. 781 ;
Holmes, 456 ; 1 Rann. & A. 62!1.
2 That the manufacture and sale of
a part of the device, with intent that it
shall be used in infringing the patent,
is itself an infringement, see Travers v.
Beyer (1886), 26 Fed. RPp. 450; 23
Blatcl1. 423 ; Schneider v. Pountney
1
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cnn·d by the pnt1•ntcc or his n~cnt is not an infl'ingcmcnt,
ult hnngh it fnmishes evidence of other sales which nrc infl'in~c·mcnts.3 The sale of a put-t covct·e<.l IJy one patent is not
an infl'ingemcn t of 11 difl'crcnt patent for the cntit·c m·ticlc,
'
(lBS·I), 21 Fed. Hep. 399; 29 0. G.
•

s·I •
Tlmt a sale of a tnnchine to bo 1\Ht••l
in infrin~inf.( 11 patcututl combinntinn is
an iu I'd 111-(l'llll'll t, Bee II ully v. Ver,t:<'Hiles
?llm~b. Co. (1~80), ·1 Ft·ll. lt•·p. H; 18
Blall'h. :.127; 18 0. G. 1lii.
Tbat snle uf p11rt of 1111 nrticle is uot
ipso .f.u:lo 1111 infriHg,.meHt, st•c American
l\JI.lou Tic Co. t', Simmons (1882), 106
U.S. 89; 22 0. G. 1!Ji6.
That tlu• oalo uf an urtich~ which cnn
be ll~l'tl only for the purpose of un infring,•mcnt is itsdl' all infringement, sec
Snyd,•r v. Bu11Hell {188ti), 29 Futl. Ht!p.
47; 38 0. G. 1130; Alnhnstine Co. v.
l'nyne (188fl ), 27 Feu. Ht!p. 559; 35
0. G. 1438.
'l'hat mere capability of usc for infringing purpo~es docs not make tho
seller an inf1·inger, see Snyder t•. Bunnell (1886), 38 0. G. 1130; 29 Feu.
Rep. 47.
That to make and gell an instrument
cnpahlc of being used, and designed to
bP usPd, to effect the result of the patented im•ention hy the menns described
in its cloims is nn infringement, see
Rcnwi,·k v. Pond ( 1872), 2 0. G. 392 ;
10 Blatch. 39 ; 5 Fisher, 569.
Thnt to make and sell a device which
in using it will become the same device
covPrPtl by the Jmtent is infringement,
seeN. Y. Bung & Bushing Co. v. Hoffman (1881), 20 Blatch. 3; 20 0. G.
1451; 9 Fed. R<•p. 199; American
Diamond Rock Boring ro. v. Sullivan
Mach. Co. (1877), 14 Blatch. 119; 2
Bann. & A. 522.
That to sell with such directions as
to use ns, by tht1 use, to copy the patented im•ention, is un infringement, sr.e
Boyd v. Cherry (1883), 4 McCrary, 70.
VOL. III,

5

'l'hat to mnlte nml sell rnatcl'ials,
knowin~ nn<l inten1ling their nso for
infriugin~ purpose~, mnhs t.hll Hl'llt•r n
joint infringer, st•c Cdluloid 1\lfg. l'o.
v. American Zylonitu Co. ( 188i ), 30
Ft"l. Hcp. ·137; 40 0. G. Hf>3.
That knowingly to tmnspm·t an invention to be used by consignees in violating n patent is nn infringc•mcnt, see
Arnericon Cotton 'fie Supply Co. r•.
McCready (18i!l), 17 0. G. 505; 17
Bl11tch. 291 ; 4 Bann. & A. 588.
That infringenwnt by complirity
must he clearly proved both as to net
and intent, sue Snyder v. Bunnell
(1886), 38 0. G. 1130; 29 Ft•d. Hop. 47.
s In De Florez v. Haynolds (1878),
14 Blntch. 505, Wheeler, J. : (509)
"The infringement shown is hy pro• f
of tlw saltl of a cat: hy tlw defendants,
purchased fur and by tlw direction of
the omtors. It is claimed that the
ora•
tors so participate<! in this transaction
that the defendant~ cannot he liable on
account of it. This is probably tnw,
nnd if this wns all the defendants have
done the orators would not be entitled
to 1\ decree. Bnt this can was purchased of the ucfcndnnts in the usual
course of their business, which is some
~~vidence that they are dcnling in those
articl,•s. This evidence they have not
met and 1lenicd, but have !'lither supportctl. From it it is found thnt they
are dPaling in these infringing cans in
such a manner that, except ns to this
one purchased for the orators, tl\('y nrc
liable to account, and to prevent which
they shouhl be restrainl'd." 3 B~tnn. &
A. 292 (296).
See also Bynm 'V. Bullard {1852), 1
Curtis, 100.
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no1· is the s~le of 11 pat·t not intended fm· IIRC in the inf1·inging
article, though capable of such usc nH well IH! othel't:!.'1 A sale
by 11 t:~het•ill', unde1· lcgul yn·occAs, of the matel'iuls of o. patente1l
article, though t·oady tn be united nnd pructieally used, iA not
infringcment.G A patent for tho usc of tho n1·tiele iH not inhinged by selling it, no1· is tho vendor responsible fo1· its usc
by hiA own vcndecs. 0 An infringing sale may be effected
th1·nugh the agency of othm·s, fot· whose nets tho }11'incipal
must answer as if they wm·e committed by himself.i llut acts
of agents outside thcit· authority implicate themselves alone;
and personal representatives, by wrongful sales of patented
articles found among tho assets of the dcecdcnt, cJ·catc no
8
liability against his estute.
'

§ 906.

Infringement a Bingle Tort though Embracing Acts of
Making, Use, and Sale.

Although a complete inft·ingomont is committed by n. single
act of either making, usc, or sale, yet when the same person
performs two or mo1·c of these, the number of tho infringements is not thereby increased. To make n.nd use, or to make
and sell, or to make and use and sell are the same tort, perpetrated through the medium of different nets, and constitut
ing a· single cause of action. 1 The measure of damages may
4

That to sell a part covered by ono
patent does not infringe another pntent
covering the whole, sec Bnerk v. lm·
haeuser (1876), 11 0. G. 112; 2 Bann.
& A. 465.
That to make and sell a useless part
of a structure, not sold to be used nor
used in an infringing structure, is not
au infringement, see Campbell v. Kavanaugh (1882), 11 Fed. Rep. 83; 20
Blatch. 256.
6 '!'hat a sale of the materials of n.
patented device by a sheriff on legal
process is not infringement, see Sawin
v. Guild (1813), 1 Gallison, 485; 1
Robb, 47.
6 That a patent for the "usc" is not
infringcu by a "sale," nor is the seller
liable for the llSe by the vendee, see

Keystone Bridge Co. v. Phoonix Iron
Co. (1Si2), 5 Fisher, 468; 1 0. G.
471.
·
7 That a sale by s.n agent is infringe·
ment by the principal, sec Jones v.
Sewall (1873), 3 Clifford, 563 ; 6 Fisher,
343 ; 3 0. G. 630 ; Poppenhuscn v.
N. Y. Gutta Pcrcha Comb Co. (1858),
2 Fisher, 62.
'
s That a sale of infringing articles
by an administrator does not make
the estate linblc for infringement, see
Thompson v. Canterbnry (1881 ), 2
McCrary, 332.
§ 906. 1 In Steam Stone Cutter Co.
v. Sheldon (1884), 21 Fed. Rep. 875,
Wheeler, J. : (877) " The orator could
not in any mode recover both for the
profits of the sale for use and the profits

•
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di!l'er·, ns will be lH•r·eaf(er· 1-;een, !HI one or· mor·c of these nets
enter· into tire infr·ilr~t'llH'IIt, hut for· all purpoRPR of compensation to the pateutL•e, antl of j\l(licinlresll'llint on the infringer,
they nrc one wr·uug uemumling but one red r·css. 2
•

§ 907.

•

No Infringement oan be Committed before tbe Issue of
the Patent.

No net of making-, usc, or Rule can be nn infringement of n
pah•ntctl invention uuleRs it ue perfonneu during the life of
t.lre patent. An infl'ingcment may indeed he committed hy
the USC, nftcr the patent issues, of a de\'icc COIIRtrnctcu before
the creation of the monopoly, notwithstanui11g the good faith
0f its purchaser or maker and his belief that it will never be
protected by· a patent. 1 But an unauthorized appr·opriation of
the in\·ention, before the patent issues, although a tort for
which the inventor has his remedy, is not an infringement
of the usc. Each wns n trespass upon
the omtor's exclusive rights, bnt not
n scpn~:1tc nntl distinct trcRpass. A re·
covcry for one would include n rcrov~ry
for a part, nt lcnst, of the other, so thnt
a recovery could be hnd for either, but
not for both. The orator hn.ving hnd
n rcco\·rry for one, cannot now have
another for tho other." 22 Blntch.
4R4 (487).
2 That nets of mnking by one person and of usc or sale hv• another nrc
distinct infringements, see Rinke v.
Greenwood Cemetery (1883), 16 Fed.
Rep. 676 ; 25 0. G. 89 ; 21 Blatcb.
222.
That as determining the measure of
damages, nets of mt\king, use, nncl sale
nrc essentially distinct, and vary in
their effect according to the patentee's
method of enjoying his monopoly, Ree
Colgate v. Western Electric Mfg. Co.
(1886), 28 Fed. Rep. 146; 37 0. G.
893.
That where one pnrty mnkes nnd
another sells they nrc liable jointly ann
severally, see J cnnings v. Dolan (1887 ),
38 0. G. 1018 ; 29 Fed. Rep. 861.

§ 907. 1 In Evnns v. Weiss (1809),
2 Wash. 342, Washington, J.: (344) "It
must bo admitted, that cases of great
hardship may occur, if, after a man shall
hnve gone to the expense of erecting
n machine, for which the inventor has
not then, and never may obtain n pat·
ent, hll shall bo prevented from using
it by the grant of n subse•1nent patent,
and its relation back to the patentee's
prior invention. But the law in this
case r.annot bo termed ex post fa.cto, or
e\'en retrospective in its operation : he·
cause the general Ia w declares, beforehand, that the right to the patent
belongs to him who is t.he first inventor, even before the patent is grautl·ll ;
and, therefore, any person, who, know·
ing that another is tho first inventor,
yet doubting whcth3r that other will
ever apply for n patent, proceeds to
construct a machine, of which it may
afterwards appear he is not the first
inventor, acts nt his peril, nud with
a full knowledge of the lo.w that, by
relation back to the first invention,
a subsequent patent mny cut him out
of the use of the machine thus ererted.
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capable of rcdt·css under the PntPnt La\\'.2 In the En~li:·dt
courts a contt•nt·y view has been tnken nut! the relief dut' tu
the patentee has i..Jecn extcndcu to \\'rongs committed after the
filing of tho specification nuLl l.Jefot·e the patent hrul been
scalcd.a Hut undet· om· sp;tcm the privilege created hy the
patent is alone subject to infringement, and the invasion of
the right has unifol'lnly l.Jeen held to Le impossii..Jie until the
right itself has been conferred. Tho date of the patent is
thus tho cal'!iest moment at which an infl'ingcment cnn occut·:
nnd this is true not only in original patents Lut in rc-is:mcs
also, which for this pmposo arc considered now patents and
cannot be infringed by acts porfol'lned i..Jcfot·e they have been
grnnted:1

§ 908. Infringement after the Patent has Expired.
As a general rule, the act must also be committed before
the term, for which the patent issued or was extended, has
expired. 'l'he termination of the exclusive privileges of the
Not only may individuals be injured
by a litem! construction of the words
of the law, hut the public mu~· suffer,
if an obstinate or negligent inventor
should decline obtaining a patent, an<l
at the same time keep others at arm's
length, so as to prevent them from
profiting by the invention for a length
of time during which the fourteen years
is not running on. But all these hardships must rest with Congress to correct.
It is beyond our power to apply a
remedy." 1 Robb, 10 (12).
~ That no infringement can take
place before the issue of the patent, see
Lyon v. Donaldson (1888 ), 34 Fed.
Uep. 789.
That an injunction will not N! granted whe1·e the evidence shows that the
defendant is using the same devices
or process which he employed before
the patent was granted, see Dorian v.
Gnie (1885), 25 Fed. Rep. 816 ; 34

0. G. 702.
That there can be no infringement

by using an invention invented but
withheld from the pnhlic by the patentee, see Page v. Ferry ( 1857 ), 1
FishPI', 2\18.
g That an infringement may be committed at any time after a complete
specification is tiled, see 15 & 16 Viet.
c. 83.
4 Thnt a re-issue is not infringed by
nets committed under the origi~·.l patent, see § 696 nnd notes, ante.
That a re-issue with a broader Claim
is not infringed by the use of devices
made before the original patent. though
they are eovere•l by the new Claim, sec
I ves & Miller v. Hartford Spring & Axle
Co. (1882), 11 Fed. Rep. 510 ; 20
Blatch. 333; 22 0. G. 1037.
That a device which does not infringe
the original cannot infringe the re-issue,
if the scope of ori~.,rinal is measured by
its descrij,tion and not by its Claims
alone, see Cammever
v, Newton ( 1879 ),
•
16 0. G. 720 ; 4 Bann. & A. 159. ·
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patentee is contemporaneous with the cxpimlion of the patent
which c1·eates them, and the rig·ht to make, and ut~e ami sell
the invention is then \'estell in the public l.10yond the control
or intet·fe1·cnce of the in,·cnl.ol', 'L'o this l'lllc the1·e is one exception. As before stalPd, the mukin~ of the in \'ention is not
ipso j'£wto an infringement, though it becomcR such when
coupled with an intent that the in\'cntion shall be used o1·
sold in violation of the patent. Undc1· this doett·ino there i:-~
nothing to prevent the manufacture of the patented a1·ticle in
unlimited quantities dul'ing tho life of the patent, to be put
upon the market or into opcmtiou us soon us the patent expires to the possible injury of the business of the patentee o1·
his licensees. The law regards such a tmnsaction as a fru.ud
upon the rights of the patentee, and au evasion of the rules by
which those rights arc protected ; and tho cout·ts have therefore tt·eatcd the usc and sale, after the patent has expired, of
articles made fot· that purpose without duo authority while the
patent was in force as infl'ingemonts of the patent and us
rendering the parties liable in the same ma1mer and to the
same extent as if the acts of use and sale, as well as that of
making, had been committed during the existence of tho
patent. 1 'l'he expiration of one among a series of connected
§ 908. I In American Diamond Rock
Boring Co. v. Sheldon (1880), 1 Fed.
Rep. 8i0, Wheeler, J. : (8i2) "The
defendants have machines made during
the turm of the patent, and which were
infringements when made. H they
could be made then and used now, in defiance of the owner of the patent, the
exclusive right granted would not be
fully enjoyed. The grant of the Pxclusive right is substantially the same in
this country as it is in England. The
question raised here arose there in Crossley v. Derby GllS-light Co., Webst. Put.
Cas. 119. The case is more fully reported in 4 Law Jour. N. S. Chan. 25.
There the patent would expire on the
ninth of December, 1829 ; and on the
twenty-eighth of November before a
bill was filed praying for an injunction

against using infringing maehines an<l
for au account, the vice chancellor
granted the injunr.tion, and directed the
account, and the defendants appealed.
After argument, the lord chancellor,
Lyndhurst, said : ''rhis is an appeal
from his honor, the vice chancellor, and
is a case for an injunction against tlw
invasion of a patent-right by preventing the use of cettnin gas· meters. This
case is very peculiar, and is distinguishable from all other cases in the books.
It appears that the plaintiff obtained
his patent on the ninth of Drcember,
1815, and that on the twenty-eighth of
November, 1829, only few days before
the patent expired, he filed a bill. It was
obje~:ted that the court would not inter!'ere, just on the eve of the expiration
of the patent, and grant an injunction

a
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patents docs not rolousc to tho public any invention ~~m·nt·Pd
by tho othorti, and if tho instrument Ol' opcl'Utiun it pl"Otccted
cannot be enjoyed without tho employment of the us~:~uciatcJ
iment.ions, the public must postpone its upJH'opl'iutiol.l to their
usc until tho patents for tllcso have also tcrminuted. 2
which woul•l only lnst a week. 'l'he
point has nl'vor yet b11cn ducitlml; but
I nm of opinion tlu1t the court wouhl
interfere after a patent lmd t•xpirt•d
to n•titmin tho sale of articles lllllllllfnc·
turetl previous to its cxpimtion in infringement of a pntcnt-right, and thnt
a pnrty wonld not bo nllowc1l to proparo
for tho oxpimtion of n. patent by illegally
mannfnctnring articles, and immediately
after its expimtion to tlclngo the mnrkets with the prmlucts of his piracy, nnd
thns reaping tho reward of his improhous lubor in making it. 'l'he court
would, I say, in such case restrain him
from sPlling them, oven after tho expiration of the patent.' This doctrine docs
not appear to have been denied or qnestioncd afterwards, and was fretjuently
carried out, in effect, by decreeing tho
d~struetion of infringing maehinPs.
Betts v. De Vitro, 34 Law Jonr. Ch.
289; Needham v. Oxley, 11 Weekly.
Rt•p. 852. In Cmtis on Pat. § 436, it
is laid uown as clear law that, 'if the
patent has expired, the account and the
injunction will extt•ntl to all the urticles
piratically made timing the existenco
of tho patent, though some of them
may remain unsold.' The illegality
attaches to the things themselves. The
person making them hns no right to
make them
no right to tlwm when
made ; he can impart none, and none
will uccrue by their passing into time
when they might be matle. The oruinary injunction in such cases, in effect,
restrains all infringement of the patent,
and is, in form, perpetual. It would,
uoubtless, cover an illegal sale or uso
after the expimtion. of the patent." 18
Blatch. 50 (52); 5Bann.&A. 292 {294).

St•e nho New York llt•lting & l'nck·
ing l"o. v. 1\lngnwnn (188tJ), 27 Fe,[,
Ro·p. 111; 34 0. G. 1278.
'!'hut the Sillo of an article uft,•r tho
}llltcnt exph'tls is not un infringement
though it were nuulo under the patent,
if' tho patentee consented to the making,
seo ltcuy v. Hun (188:3), 23 0. G. 1!128;
15 Feu. Hep. i4V.
2 Inl\lcKayv. Dibert (1881), 5 Fed.
Rep. 58i, Nixon, J. : (5UO) "Tnkiug
tho case, then, as we find it, the nuked
question presented is : If an inventor
em bo•ly in a machine a new mechanism
to uccomplish u desired llllll express
purpose, docs the Patent Luw uuthorize
him to procure (1) a patent for the muchino, {2) a patent for the process by
which the result was nchiend, and (3)
a patent for the product of the process
as a new urticle of manufacture ; and
if such patents expire at tlil!"erent times
has the court the power to decree that
the younger patPnts in the series shall
uie when the older one runs out 1 Or, to
state the proposition more succinctly,
is tht're authority in the Jaw to continue to an inventor the monopoly in
the product of a machine after the
muchine itself has become public property by falling into tht' domain of public use 1 In dett'rmining such a question reference must be hat!, of course,
to the law us it stooolwhen the several
patents were issued. These wPre the
acts of Jnly 4, 1836, und lllnrch 3,1839,
which were substantially the same as
t!Je present statute in regard to patent·
able subjects. By the sixth section of
the first recitl>d act the Commissioner
of Patents was authorizP.d to grant lr.tters-patent to any person who hatl dis·
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Infl"ingemont oan be Committed only within tho Arou
tho United States.

or

A patent plll'ports to pi'Otcct the in\'cntion tht·oughout the
Unitcd States and tho tcl'l'itOJ·ics thereof.

This pt·ulection

•
covt,rc•l or invent.·•\ 'nuy uew nm\useful 1\l'l, mnehinc, manui'.Ldnro, or COlli·
l'usilion ol' matter, Ill' ILIIY uew nut!
uscl'ul improvement in any nrt, lilt\·
chine, lllllllllfncture, or composition of
mutter, not known or UHt!ll liy others
bd'oro his or their UiSCOI'Cl'Y 01' iuvon·
tiou thet·eof, and not, at thu time of his
upplicutiou for o. patent, in public usc
or ou stllo with hi8 couscnt or o.llownnce
liS tho inventor or discoverer.' By tho
seventh section of tho lt1t.or net &uch
public usc or stile shall not o.vniu the
ptLteut, unless the snme hus continued
for two years prior to tho o.pplicution
for the putout. It is here we lind. the
scope and extent, ns well us the limitu·
tion, of the power of the Commissiouer
of Patents in regard. to granting or
withholding letters-patent. 1f the in·
vcntor, after obtuining his first patent
for the machine, hnd waited for more
thnn two years before applying for tho
process aml product patents, there mny
have been such disclosure and public
use of the invention thnt the limitation
would have applied, and the Patent
OITice been compelled, under the provisions of the supplement of 1839, to
hnve rejected the subsequent npplica·
tion. But no sur.h time elapsed, o.nd I
nm of tho opinion that it was competent
for the pntentee, within the two years,
to take out his process nnd product pnt·
ents, nnd thus to guard himself against
the danger and loss that might a:i::~
from others using the process to accomplish other results, or securing the
product by the aRency of other means
nnd instrumentalities. Two reasons
were forcibly presented by tho learned
counsel for the defendant why the nrt
should not have the above interpretu·

tion : (I) ll!!l!IIIIHO it wns nsking the
court, l•y Jll•lidtll cunstrueliuu, to ex·
ten•! tho monopoly lint\ lifn of n pa!••nt
for two ye11rs bl'yon•l thn time pt·est~riht•d
by the lnw; (!!) Lecnusu the machine
pat .. nt lmving expired, nllll bl'i"nging
to tho public, it wo.s n contrntliction in
terms to hold that its use could be
restmiued on tho ground th11t by its use
other pntents wore infringed. These
rensons need not be considered sepn·
rately, and! think the difficultil!s which
they suggest grow out of o. misappre·
hension of whnt the court is supposed,
in fact, to do in the case. The nrgu·
mcnt wus that if an invl!ntor procures
11 patent for n mnchino, and, after holding it for any length of time lcs~ than
two years, is vormittcd., without the
surre.ndl!r of the original and a re-issue,
to apply for n }•ntent for the proc~ss
employed, and the product olitnined
from tlw use of the machine, nnd then,
after the expiration of the mnclline
patent, may restrain its use by the pub·
lie until the process and product patents
run out, it is practically extending the
life of the first pntent, nud giving tho
owner a monopoly beyond the period of
time to which the law in express terms
limited it. But the court does not propose to restrain generally the use of the
much inc but only such unlo.wful use of it
ns infringes the vested rights of others.
As long us separate patents for a mn·
chine, and the process nud the product,
are allowable, they represent distinct
inventions (Kdlehor v. Darling, 14 0.
G. 673), and each one mny live, with·
out interference or molestation, its whole
life, without regm·d to the death of
the others. While the product patent
continues in existence, the manufnc·
•
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exhausts the powers of Congress, so far us the place of its
cxe1·ciso is concemed. It also marks tho limits within which
acts of infringement must oecur. 1 'l'ho urea of the United
States for this purpose us well u.s othc1·s is hclu, howeve1·, to
include not only all the waters which cmbmce its shores but
American vessels sailing upon whato\'Cr seas.2 'l'o make, usc,
o1· sell the patented
invention
within
the
area
thus
defined,
or
•
to make within the United States fo1· sale au road, is an infringement. a Foreign vessels, though within ou1· tel'l'itory, arc
turc of the product by any instrumentiL!ity is prohiuite1l, ami it is
no auMwcr to tho charge of infringement to say, 'I luul the right
to usc the particular mcclumism uy
which l outniuctl the product.' But
the defendant insists that the machine
belongs to the public to use, and that
nothing cun be manul'ucturcd from it
except the product, of which the com[llainant has yet the monopoly. It' this
be trur, then the public must find out
some other usc to put it to, or abstain
from its usc until the time comes in
which it may be used without infringing the rights of others.'' HI 0. G.
1351 (1352).
Hut see McKav v. •Jackman (1882),
12 Fed. Rep. 615; 22 0. G. 85; 20
Blatch. 466.
§ 909. I That a purchaser in Englund from the vendee of the patentee,
who has sold the article without restrictions, is not an infringer when he
uses or sells in the United States, see
Hollidayv. Matheson (1885), 23 Blatch.
239; 24 Fed. Hcp. 185; 31 0. G. 1444.
That the usc in England of infringing apparatus purchased abroad is infringement under English laws, see
United Telephone Co. v. Sharples
(1885), L. R. 29 Ch. D. 164.
2 ln Gardiner v. Howe (1865), 2
Clifford, 462, Clifford, J. : ( 464) " Heference iR made by the defendant to the
case of Rrown v. Duchesne, 2 Cur. 371,
and Same v. Same, 19 How. 183 ; but

-

these r.as~s do not npply where, as in
this instiLiacc, the vessel where the act of
infringement took place wns American.
Were it to be ht•hl that in cnsuM like tho
present the plaintilf iM not entitled to
recover, patents for improvements in the
tackle and machinery of vessclti, or in
their construction, woultl bo valueleMs.
'l'hc Patent Laws of tho United States
alford no protection to inventions beyond or outsidH of the jurisdiction of
tho United States; but this jurisdiction extends to tho deckM of American
vessels on the high seas, as much as it
docs to all the territory of the country,
and for mnny 1mrposcs is even moru
exclusive.''
s In Ketchum Harvester Co. v. John·
son Harvester Co. (1881) 8 Fed. Rep.
586, Blatchford, J. : (586) "Although
the patent could give no protection
abroad in the sale of machines abroad,
it gave protection in the Uuite1l States
iu making machines in the United States
for sale abroad. The patent prevented
all persons but the patentee from making in the United States. 'l'he privilege
of making in the United States, for sale
abroad, was valuable, as was shown by
the fact that the defendant made in
the United States for sale abroad. The
plaintiff was entitled to that privilege
exclusively, and to damages for its violation. It may be that in the case of
manufacture in the United States, without sale anywhere, nominal dnmnges
only are to be allowed ; but where such

..
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not within tho jnl'isdiction of tho United Stutes, and the usc
thereon of articles pt·ocurcd abroad is not an infringl!tncnt:1
At·ticlcs procured hct·c fot• nsc upon such vcssch; woul1l involvo an act of inft·ingemcnt on the part of tho per~:;on hy
whom they wer·c furnislwu, although Uwir usc mny bo beyouu
tho reach of our judicial powct·s:

§ 910.

Infringement by tbe Government and its Officials.

Any pet·son, whether natul'lll or ut·tilicial, who without lluc
auth01·ity from the patentee pel'forms an act of making, using,
or selling a patented invention, ot· pt·ocurcs such an act to bo
perfonncu, ot· adopts it anti accepts its hcncftts when performed,
is guilty of an infringement. l~vcn the govcmmcnt of tho
Unitcd Stutes, from whom the patent emanates, can neither
grunt to others the right to practise the invention, nor itself
employ it, without the permission of the patcntcc. 1 Though
manufacture is followed by snlo abroad,
it cannot be said thut the damnges ought
to be only nomiunl. It is true that the
snle is tho fruition nnd gives the profit,
and that the snle is nbrontl, nnd tho patent does not cover the sale nbt·oad. llut
the unlnwful net of mnking is mnde hmtful by n sale, wherever made. The legnl
dnmnges for mnking and selling here
may be, in some cases, greater than tho
lecta\
dama"es
for makincr
o
h
0 here and selling abroa<l ; but to tlPprive the patentee
of all damages for unlawful making
hPI'o, because the article is sold abroad,
is to deprive him of pm't of what his
patent secures to bim." 19 Blntch. 367
•
(367).
4 In Brown v. Duchesne (1856), 19
How. 183, Tnney, J.: (198) "And the
court are of opinion that the rights of
property nnd exclusive use grunted to n
patentee docs not extend to a f01·eign
vessel lawfully entering one of our ports ;
and that the use of such improvement
in the construction, fitting out, or equipment of such vessel while she is com·
ing into or going out of a port of the
Unite<l States, is not an infringemrnt of

the rights of 1111 American patentee, provided it was placed upon her in n for·
eign port, nud nutl10rizcd by the hLWS
of tllll couutry to which she hdougs."
§ 910. 1 In Jnmes v. Cnmpbe\1 (1882),
104 U. S. 356, Bmdley, J. : ( 35i)
'' Thnt the Government of the UuitcJ.
Stutes, when it grnnts letters-patent for
n new invention or disco\·ery in the
arts, confers upon the patentee nn exclusive property in the patented inven·
tion, which cannot be appropriated or
usetl by the Govemment itself without
just compensation nny more than it can
appropriate or use without compensation
lalJ(l which has been patented to a pri·
vate pmchaser, we have no doubt. The
Uonstitution gives to Congress power
'to promote the progress of science and
useful arts by securing for limited times
to authors and inventors the exclusive
tight to their respective writings nnd discoveries,'
which could not be effected
if the government l1ad a reset·ved right
to 1mblish such writings or to use such
inventions without the consent of the
owner." 21 0. G. 337 (337).
See also Pnlmer v. United States
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the inveution be uf no utility except fu1· guvemmental purposes,
Ol' pertain to an art over which another grantee of the United
Statl'R has an exclusive control, it is uo less '•'• ithin the entil·e
dominion of the patentee, nnu cannot l1e upp•·opl'iuteu to t:mch
uses without incmring liability to him. 2 Otlicers of the U nitcu
State:;, contmcto•·s oil its public wol'lcs, anu others acting upo11
its behalf but guiucu by thei1· own volition us distinguished
from supcl'ior authority, arc also responsiulc for uets committed by them in violation uf the patent, although the ultimate benefit of the infl'ingemcnt aeerues not to thcmsch·cs
but to the government for which they act. 3 ln cases of great
•

(1885), 20 Ct. llf Claims 432; Campbell
v. Jnm<·s (1880), 18 0. G. 1111; 2 Fed.
Ut•p. 338 ; 18 Blatch. 92; 5 Bmlll. & A.
35·1; l'mnmeyer 11. Newton (18ili), !14
U. S. ~25 ; 11 0. G. 287 ; 13m<ly v. At·
, lantic Works (18i6), 2 Bnnn. & A. 436;
10 0. G. 702; 4 Clifford, 408 ; United.
States v, Burus (1870), 12 W nil. 246 ;
qnere, Hco.ton v. Quintard (1869), 7
Blntch. 73.
That the government cannot grant
the right to use a patented. invention,
see Colgate v. International Ocean Telegraph Co. (18i9), 17 0. G. 194; 17
Blntch. 308 ; 4 Bam"!. & A. 609.
That a grunt by the government of
exclusive rights to carry on a certain
business uoes not authorize the use of
a patented invention in that business,
see Colgate v. International Ocean Telegraph Co. (1879), 17 0. G. 194; 17
Blatch. 308 ; 4 Banu. & A. 609.
2 In James v. Campbell (1882), 104
U. S. 356, Bradley, J. : (358) "1\lany
inventions relate to subjects which can
only be properly used by the government, such us explosive shells, rums,
anu submarine batteries, to be attached
to armed. vessels. 1f it could use such
in\'entions without compensation, the
inventors could get no return at all
for their discoveries and experiments.
It has been the general practice, when
inventions hnvc been mnue which are

desirable for government use, either for
the government to purcha~<· them from
the inventors and usc th<·m as sPcrrts of
the proper UCJlllrtment, or if 11 patent is
gnmtod, to pay the patentee n fuir compcnslltion for their usc. The United
States has no such prerogative as tllllt
which is clni111ed by the sovereigns of
Englaml, by which it eun reserve to itself, either expressly or by implication, n
superior dominion unu usc in that which
it grants by letters-patent to thostl
who entitle themselves to such grants.
The government of the United States,
as well as the citizen, is subject to the
Constitution ; and when it grants n
patent the grnntee is entitled to it as
a matter of right, and doc~ not receive
it, us was originally supposed to be the
case in England, ns a matter of grace
anu favor." 21 0. G. 337 (33i).
a That it is not held in James v.
Campbell, 104 U.S. 356, that au United
States official is not liable for an in·
fringement, see Forehand v. Porter
(1883), 15 Fed. Rep. 256.
That a postmaster is liable if he uses
an infringing dl•vicc in tl~e postal scr·
vice, see Cnmphell 11. JaP.ws (1880), 18
0. G. 1111 ; 2 Fed. R<•p. 338 ; 18 Blntch.
92; 5 Barm. & A. 354. But sec James
11. Campbell (1882), 104 U. S. 356; 21
0. G. 337.
That the employees and contractors
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public emergency, however, in ventiuns may he taken by the
govemment without tho consent of tho inventor UIH.let· aright
akin to eminent domain, anu in these cases the o!liect·s throuf,.!;h
whom it ucts tu·c uot infringers, although the patentee is entillcu to compensation ft·om the United ~tale::;:1 In suits
agoinst the United Stutes, anti in }H'oceedings instituted in
pursuance of an act of Congress for dctermiuing ibl liuuility
fot· the usc of patented inventions, its measure of rcsponsiuilily
is the same as that of private imlividuuls. 6

§ 911. Infringement by Publio Corporations.
A municipal corporation is responsible for nets of infringement pcrfot·med by its ofllcers and agents for its beneflt. 1 It
is immaterial whethet· such officers ar<.J appointed by itself or
con~;titute an independent l'!ot·porution ncting on its behalf by
vittue of legislative authority; it is sullicient if it reaps the

•

I

I

of the government nrc liable if they in·
fl'iugc, sec Bm1ly v. Atlantic Works
(1876), 10 0. G. 702; 4 Clitl'onl, 408;
2 Bann. & A. 436.
'l'lmt n patent for the application or
employment of nrwor on war vessels is
not infringed by a mere workman who
npplie~ it to n vessel of the United
States, sec Henton v. Quintan! (1869 ),
7 Blatch. 73.
4 In Bradyv. Atlantic Works (1876),
4 Clitford, 408, Clilford, J. : (412),
"Private property, the Constitution
provides, shnll not be taken for pub·
lie usc without just compensation, nnd
it is clear thnt that provision is ns np·
plicahle to the government liS to indi·
dividuals, except in cnses of extreme
necessity, in time of wnr, aml of im·
mediate and impending Jmblie danger.
Exigencies of tho kind do arise where
the prohibition does not apply to the
public, nnd in such CI\Ses it must be
conceded that the officer in tlw public
service is not a trespasser, but it is
equally true that the government is
bound to make full compensation to
the owner. .Mitchell v. Harmony, 13

How. 134 ; United States ~·. Bussell,
13 Wall. 627." 10 0. G. 702 (702) ;
2 llnnn. & A. 436 ( 436).
6 That the remedy against the United
States is to be sought in the Comt of
Claims, where adequate compensation
for t.hc injury inflicted on the patentee
mny be obtained, sec§ 1258 and notes,

post.
That it is doubtful whether a govern·
mcnt ofiicinl who uses an invention
solely for •e bendlt of the govern·
ment can be sued for infringement,
nnd whetber tbe case is not one solely
for the Court of Claims, sec J nmes v.
Campbell (1882), 104 U. S. 356; 21
0. G. 337.
§ 911. 1 Thnt a city may be sued for
infl'ingement, sec Bliss v. City of Brook·
lyn (1871), 4 Fi.l:lher, 596 ; 8 Blntch.
533.
That n dty is liable in its corporate
capacity for au infringement by its of·
ficers for its benefit, see Munson v.
Mayor of New York ( 1880 ), 3 Feel.
Rep. 338 ; 18 Blatch. 237 ; 5 Bann. &
A. 486.

•
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nctunl or supposed ud vnntngos of thoir infringoment. 2 But n
municipal corpol'Ution is not linblo for infringements com~

In Bricldll v. 1\lnyor of Now York
( 1880), 7 l•'od. Uop. 479, Wheeler, J. :
( 482) " It is urg~d that an infringe·
mont by the fire dopartmont of tho city
is not an infringomont by tho dofund·
o.nt, because that department was, und•!r
tho luw, a corporation of itself, over
which tho officers of tho city hnd no
control. It is understood, however, as
was snill in All on v, The l\lnyor, etc.,
that tho lire department WtlS a rnoro
ngcncy of the city, having no funds of
its own, nnd making no profits for it·
self apart from those of tho city. If
there are uny gains aml prolits in the
banda of any Jlllrty to bo accounted for,
under these circumstances, on account
of an infringement, they must bo in tho
general treasury of tho city, and th<J
city itself must be liaUlo to account for
them." 18 0. G. 463 (464) ; 18 Blatoh.
278 (276); 5 Bann. & A. 544 (547).
In Allen v. City of New York (1879),
17 0, G. 1281, Wheeler, J.: (1281) "The
proof in respect to infringement is to
the ell'cct that seats embodying this in·
vention were bought by the Board of
Educution of the city of Now York for
the use of the schools of the city, and
ha.ve been in use in those schools under
the direction of the Board of Education
and the Department of Public Instmc·
tion, which has supel'llede<.l the Board of
Education. It is argued that upon this
proof the city is not liable in this suit
for two reasons. One is because these
instrumentalities having charge of the
schools are corporations themselves over
which the city ha.~ no contrul ; the other
is that the tlSe is untler sovereign au·
thority delegated by the State of New
York iu its sovl.lreign capacity, for which
the city or the Board of Education or
the Department of Public Instruction
can no more be held liable to suit
than the State itself. It is under·

ntood that tho Dunrd o: Educntiou
wns, nnd t.lu\t tho Dopnrtmont of Publio Jnstruction is, 'I corporation under
tho laws of tl.e Stai·o, recognizml tllltl
1;rentod na Rucll bv• tho courts of thu
·SttLto, and hnving oxoluslvo chnr·g" nud
control of the soh(Jols of til(, city, with·
out whoso action tho city cannot ho
mado liublo for anytl1ing conuoctct! with
tlw schools, and fc•r wbose con tl'llcts tho
cit\'• cuuuot bo held litLblo otherwise
thuu through proceedings against them.
Hum v. Tho Mayor, otc., 70 N. Y. 459;
Dauuatt v. Tho 1l1uyor, &c:., 6 Hun, 88.
But still tho scl10ols arc the schools ol
the city, tho Bonrd of Educution or Do·
pnrtmeut of Public Instruction takes
cha1·go of them for tho city, they arc
paid Cor with tho money of the city,
and whatever is saved in 11rovidiug for
tl10m is to the advnntngo of tho city.
Tho corpomtion which that dcpartmeP.t
or board constitutes is within thnt of
the city, and is an instrumentality
through which the educational interests oi tho city are cared for the snmo
as if done by officers having the same
powers, except that the officers could
have only a personal and official period
of exiijtence, while that of the corpora.·
tion is, under the law, theoretically perpetual. One principal ground of a suit
in equity for the infringement of a pat·
ent is to compel an account of the
gains or profits accrued to those pro·
ceeded against by means of the infringe·
mAnt. Obviously the proper party to
proceed against is the one that has received the profits, or to whom the gains
have accrued. If any party has saved
or ma.de anything by thin infringement,
it is the city, and the city seems clearly
to be a proper party to account for
these savings or profits. · The board nnd
department are proper parties also, for
they have been directly engaged in the

'
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mittcd by 11 contr11ctor on its public works, nor for tho uso of
11rtielcs furnished to it by him 11lthongh they 111'0 tho product
of infringing processes ; no1· can o.ny agreement between tho
contractor 11nd tho pat.onteo shift the responsibility for the in8
fringement from tho contractor to tho COI'pomtion. Public
bodies which arc not corporations, ulthough composed of sevinfringement. It is arguer} that tho
city ns such couhl not stop tho lnfringomont nor control it, and theroforo could
not bo guilty of any tort by which to acquire profits to account for. Probably
the city could not, independently of
this bnnrd or dcpnrtmont, stop tho infringement ; but that is on account of
the modo in which tho law requires tho
educational matters of the city to be attended to, and not because tho city hns
any just right to ndvnntnges which the
wrongful nets of its bonrri or department
mny acquire. Officers might bo able to
do the sllmo, hut, if so, tho city would
not bo shielded. That the nets constituting the infringement were committed
in the oxercise of authority derived from
the St11te cannot shield the defendant
from liability. The gmnt of the exclnsive right to this invention cnme from
the sovereign power of the genernl government, and the right is a species of
propert)' secured to the inventor by lnw.
It is not subservient to public uses without just l10nlpensation, nscertnined and
furnished upon being taken in a regular
and lawful mode, any more than other
property of uny kind is. It hns not
been taken by nny regular proceedmg,
but only by mere wrong-doing, which
could of itself furnish no legal right.
Cnmmeyer v. Newton, 4 Otto, 234."
17 Blatch. 350 (350) ; 5 Bann. & A.
57 (59).
Ornttra, that a city is not liable for
the nets of a public board of education
over whom ~t has no control, aee Allen
v. City of Brooklyn (1871) 4 Fisher,
598 ; 8 Blatch. 585.
8 In Lightner 11. Brooks (18G4), 2

'

Clilforrl, 287, Clifford, J.: (203) "Where
pnrtios contract for implt·monts, ma·
chines, or structures to contain nny of
tho modcJ·n pntontcd improvements,
without nny knowledge thnt tho con·
tractor is nn infringer, or intends to
use the improvement without authority,
it is not the just und legnl implication
from the contl'act thnt the pnrty order·
ing the article eonternplntes that tho
contractor will violate the 1ights of the
patentee, or that he thereby commands
or directs nn infringement. Such contrncts are now of dnily occun·ence, and
unless there is some proof of concert, or
something in the terms of the contract
to indicate a contrary intent, the }>resumption must be that the person ordeJing the article either supposed thnt
the contractor hnd the right to use the
improvement, or, as part of the price to
be I•aid by the purchaser of the article
ordered, would procure the right of use
from some person authorized to grout it
for thnt purpose."
Thnt a public body, employing neon·
tractor to furnish articles for its build.
ings, is not liable for infringements hy
the contractor in supplying patented
articles without authority, see May v.
Juneau Co. (1887), 30 Fed. Rep. 241 ;
41 0. G. 578.
That where a contrnctor acting under
a license does not pay his royalties, the
principal hiring him cloes not inflinge,
see Rtow v. Chicago (1877), 8 Bissell,
47 ; 3 Bnnn. & A. 83.
That n city using the product ronde
by nn infringing process by n contractor
does not infringe, see Brown v. District
of Columbia (1884), 3 Mnckey, 502.

•
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oral individuals exorcising certain atntutory powcrR, aro not
capable of committing an infringement ot· nny otho1· Wl'ong
except those specified in tho stutnto which Cl'eatcs them.4
Contractors nnd officinls noting for such bodies are alone nnswemblo for their unauthol'izcd appropl'iation of a patented
6
invention.
•

•

§ 912.

Infringement by Private Corporations : Liability of Officers and Stockholders.

A private corporation infringes by nny net of its agents or
employees, authorized or ratified by it, which wrongfully appropriates the patented invention. By procuring infringing
devices and permitting its workmen to use them, by hiring
contractors to practise the invention for its benefit, and in
similar ways, it ma.y commit a direct act of infringement;
but it is not permitt~d to es(:apc responsibility by any disguise
of its transactions, and to accept, however indirectly, the benefit of the infringing acts of its officers and servants renders it
liable to the patentee.1 It cannot avoid this liability although
•

•

' That a county may be liable for
infringements, see May v. Saginaw Co.
(1887 ), 32 Fed. Rep. 629 ; May 11.
County of Logan (1887), 30 Fed. Rep.
250; 41 0. G. 1387 ; May 11. County
of Rolls (1887), 31 Fed. Rep. 473; 40
0. G. 575 ; May v. Mercer Co. (1887 ),
41 0. G. 815 ; 30 Fe,J. Rep. 246.
Contra, Illay v. June.au Co. (1887),
30 Fed. Rep. 241 ; 41 0. G. 578.
That where a county is a mnnicipal
corporation, it is liable for infringe·
ments by contra,ctors, see May v. Mercer Co. (1887), 41 0. G. 815 ; 30 Fed.
Rep. 246.
That a State cannot exempt counties
from liability for infringement, see May
11. County of Rolls (1887), 31 Fed. Rep.
473 ; 40 0. G. 575.
That a board of county commission·
ers in Ohio is not a corporation and
has no other liability than that im·
posed by statute, and can neither commit a wrong nor be liable for one, see

Jacobs v. Board of Commissioners of
Hamilton Co. (1862) 4 Fisher, 81 ; 1
Bond, 500.
Contra, May v. County of Logan
(1887), 30 Fed. Rep. 250; 41 0. G.
1387.
6 That a contractor working for a
body which cannot be liable for infringement is himself liable and cannot justify under his contract, though
ignorant that he did inftinge, see Jacohs
v. Board ....f Commis~ioners of Hamilton
Co. (1862), 4 Fisher, 81 ; 1 Bond, 600.
§ 912. 1 In Poppenhusen 11. New
York Gutta-Percha Comb Co. (1858),
2 Fisher, 62, Ingersoll, J. : (72) "A
corporation can net only by their agents .
It can act only by those who are in
their employ. Ann when one in the
employ of a corporation, in the business of his employment, ~oe.~ an act
for their benefit, and which they adopt
and approve and take advantage of,
they will be deemed to lmve authorized
•
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its stockholders constitute another corpomtion organized under
tho jtu·isdietion of n. dil'foront; State, and carrying un il~:~ lmsinoss with their own employees nnd machinol'Y,
tho corporation whoso affairs a1·e thus conducted is still the actual
2
infringer and is nnRwerablo therefor. How fm· tho ofliccrs,
stockholders, and employees of a private corpol'Ution partici.
pate in its infringing nets and thereby shat·e its liu\.Jilit;y is
still an open question. '!'hat they may he enjoined whenever
this is nocossnt·y to protect the patentee against future infringements is universally conceded; a but whether they can
tho net, and will bo as much bonne! by
it ns though expressly authorized. You
aro hero to determine, gentlemon,whothor
these articles, manufactured by their
ngont, he being in tho employment of
the corporation, whether ho did it in
the business or employment of the corporation, whether it was for their benefit, and if they adopted and approved
of it, by selling it in tho mnrkot, nnd
thereby took ndvnntnge of it, they will
be deemed to have authorized the net,
nod will be bound by it." See also
Jacobs v. Commissioners of Hamilton
Co. ( 1862), 4 Fisher, 81 ; 1 Bond, 500.
That a corporation infringes by procuring the patented devices and permitting its employees to usc them, see
Ransom v. Mayor of New York (1856),
I Fisher, 252.
That where the contractor is hired
to work for the corporation and to use
the infringing device, the hirer is
probably liable, see Lightner v. Brooks
(1864), 2 Clifford, 287.
That corporations cannot escape their
liability by any disguise, see York &
Maryland Line R. R. Co. v. Winans
(1854), 17 How. 30.
2 That where a railroad company
wns organized in one State, and all its
stock wns owned by a railroad compnny
in another State, the latter company
operating the road with its own agents
and cars, the former company ittfringes
by the use of a patenterl rlt~vice on such

carR, sco York & Mnrylnnd Lino R. R.
Co. v. Winnns (1854), 17 How. 30.
a In Goodyear v. Phelps (1853),
3 Blntch. 91, Nelson, J. : (01) "A
point hns been made, thnt tho defondunts nro not liable for tho ·infringement
chnrged, as tho only pnrticipntion al·
loged in the samo is us stockholders of
an incorporated company, which compnny is engaged in manufacturing and
selling the patented article. However
thnt may be, it appears that the de·
fendants are either directors of the com·
pnny, who have the management nnd
superintendence of the business, and
under whose direction the articles are
manufactured and sold, or nrc the agents
uf the same, concerned in conducting
the business. On this ground, I am
of opinion thnt they are responsible,
and are properly made parties defendants." This was a bill for nu injunc·
tion ; the question of linbility for dam·
ages not being raised.
That officers of an alleged infringing
corporation may be joined with the cor·
poration as defendants in an npplica·
tion for an injunction, see Consolidared
Safety Valv~ Co. v. Ashton Valve Co.
(1886), 26 Fed. Rl'P· 319.
That the officers of nn infringing
corporation may be enjoined, even if
not liable for damages, see United
Nickel Co. v. Worthington (1882), 23
0. G. 939; 13 Fed. Rep. 392.
That the managing officers of an in-

'
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be held in dnmngos for po.st iufringcmcnt,s hns been vnl'iously
decided. One opinion, following tho doctrine of limited liability as usually applied to private corporate bodies, rcgnt·ds
tho inft·inging act as tho act of tho corporation alone, and
dcclm·ca that none of its members or officialR legally participate theroin. 4 Another, affirming the rule that every vol•

'

fringing corporntion mny bo mndo r.o·
dofondnnts nnd individnnlly enjoined,
see }own Barb Steel Wire Co. 11. South·
ern Dt1rhcd Wire Co. (1887), 30 Fed.
Uup. 123; 40 0. G. 577.
Thnt nn officer of n corporation net·
ing on its behnlf in renting infringing
machines to naors is n proper party do·
fcudnnt with such users, in n bill for
lUI injunction, see Nichols 11. Peareo
(1869), 7 Blntch. 5.
4 In United Nickol Co. v. Worthing·
ton (1882), 13 Fed. Rep. 392, Lowell,
J. : (393) "The question, then, is
wbAther tho directors, stockholders, and
workmen of the corporation are liable.
It ha.~ been helu thnt o. mere worlrmmt
who mnkes a patented article is not an
infringer. Delano v. Scott, Gilp. 489 ;
Henton v. Quintard, 7 Blatch. 73. The
reason given by Hopkinson, J., in tho
first of these cases goes far to decide
the present. He says that the statute
does not mean to clnss mere agents,
servants, etc., as mnkers and venders
of the patented improvement, but the
l>rincipals, for whose account and bene·
fit they act. It was conceded, but
withont being decided, in Lightner v.
Brooks, 2 Clifford, 287, and in Lightner
v. Kimball, 1 Low. 211, that a director
who has acted affirmo.tively, so to speak,
a::~d ordered an infringement by the
corporation, would subject himself .to
an action. But, upon further examination, I think the law is not so. Inflingement is not a trespass. The form
of action is case ; and this is because
the act done is not of itself li direct
interference with the tangible property
of the plaintiff, but an iu,lit·ect inter·

fcronco with hiR paramount right. It
is like tho building of a honHo uprm
a man's own land, which shuts out a
light whicit his neighbor has n prcscrip·
tivo right to enjoy. 'l'ho }Jorson who
is to pay damnges for a disturbtmc•l is
not every ouo who has had anything to
do with tho building, but ho who owns
it. It would be a grent hardship if tho
directors of a rail way or manufacturing
corpomtion were bound, at their personal peril, to find out that every rna·
chino which the compl\ny uses is free
of all claim of monopoly. No case
precisely in point hn.s been cited ; but
the 1•rnctice certainly is to ask for dam·
ages only against the corporntion. Join·
der in equity for purposes of discovery
and injunction is another matter ; but
I have not known damage~< to be askNl
for against the directors of a corpora·
tion, excApting in one case, which diu
not come to trial, but was discontinued
aR to the directors. I am of opinion
that the only persl'r.s, who cnn be held
for damages are those who should have
taken a license, and that they nre those
who own or have some interest in the
business of making, using, or selling th~
thing which is an infringt>ment ; and
that an action at law cannot be maintained against the directors, shareholders, or workmen of a corporation which
infringes a paten tAd improvement." 23
0. G. 939 (939).
That where a railroad company con·
tracted for cars on which a patented in·
v.mtion Willi to be put, and the contract
was signed by its president, who did
not contemplate any infringement of
the patent, he is not liable ns an iu·

'
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untary perpetmtor of n. wrongful net of manufacture, usc,
or sale is an infringer, considers its dit·ecto•·s, agents, and
otho•· servants, actually employing or authorizing tho employm.ent of tho patented invention, as guilty of the infringement and pnsonally unswernblc to the patentee.6 A
third, viewing the acceptance of the benefit of the infl'inging act as furnishing tho test of liability, treats its stockholders as infringe1·s, whethe•· or not they nrc its officers or
agen~s, and exempts the latter unless they arc also members of
tho corpomtion.0 The first opinion is scarcely consistent with
a duo regard to the rights of the patentee, whose invention
might then be practised with impunity by an insolvent corporation, nor with the general tenor of the Patent Laws, which
permit no voluntary and unauthorized act of manufacture, use,
or sale, direct or indirect, to pass unpunished. The third confuses the benefit derived by the stockholders with that accruing
to the corporation, the benefit of the former being no more
closely related to the iufringerucnt than that of creditors or
flinger, see Lightner 11. Brooks (1864),
2 Clifford, 287.
That a linbility for infringement is
not a "debt" for which the officers of
a corpomtion may be liable because it
WIUI improperly contmcted, see Child v.
Boston & Fairhaven Iron Works (1884 ),
137 Mass. 516.
6 That all who join in an infringe·
ment are liable for damages as defend·
ants though some are mere officers of
corpomtions, sec National Car 'Broke
Shoe Co. v. Terre Haute Car & Mfg.
Co. (1884), 19 Fet.l. Rep. 514 ; 28 0. G.
1007.

That the president of a defendant
corpomtion named lUI one of the defend·
ants, but not personally served, who owns
all the sto~;~ and swears to and signs
the answer, and enters a geneml np·
peamnce without naming 'the other de·
fendants, is personally liable for the
infringement, see Smith ,, Standard
Laundry 1\fach. c.,. (1883), 19 Fed. Rep.
826 ; 25 O. G. 393 ; 21 Blntch. 184.
0 In Tyler v. Gallowuy (1882), 22
VOL. III.
6

0. G. 1294, Blatchford, J. : (1

) "It

is shown that the infl'inging cheesehoop WIUI owned by the association, and
WIUI used by its agents in making cheese
in its business at its works for the benefit of its stockholders. Galloway, Durfee, and Billings were shareholders.
The use aforesaid was a use by each of
them quite lUI much as if there had
been a co-partnership without shares
of stock, or one with shares belonging
to leBB than se\"en shareholders in number. The use by each was a. tort, and
each is liable to be enjoined." 13 Fed.
Rep. 477 (478); 21 Blatch. 66 (67).
That the stockholders of an infringing incorpomtion may be held individually as infringers, see St. Louis Stamping Co. v. Quinby (1880 ), 18 0. G.
571 ; 5 Bann. & A. 275.
That a secretary of an infringing
corpomtion is not liable unleBS he is
also a stockholder, see Tyler "· Galloway (1882), 13 Fed. Rep. 477; 2~
0. G. 1294; 21 Blatch. 66.

'
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innocent employees, or that of dealers in or usm·s of the products of infringing processes ; and is pt·egnunt with evil o.nd
unjust consequences to o.ll members of private corporctions,
especially to minorities who neither acquiesce in the inf•·ingcnient nor in the appointment of the officers or agents by whom
it is committed. The second is in hal'lnony with other doctrines of the law, sufficiently protects the patei1teo, and justly
punishes those whose wilful acts place them on the sumo footing with individual infringers. Undor this opinion, all agents
who perform acts of infringement, and all stockholders,
directors, and other officers who in the prosecution of the
business of the corporo.tion authorize them, pat·ticipate in
the infringement and are personally responsible to the
patentee.

§ 913.

Infringement by a Joint-Owner of the Patent.

One of two or more co-owners of a patented invention ..nay
be guilty of infringement as against the others. The field of
such infringement is of course comparatively narrow, since in
the present condition of our law his right to profit by th<:J
patented invention is unlimited. While he restricts himself
to the manufacture, use, or sale of this invention he docs not,
therefore, incur any liability to his co-owners. But his employment of other arts or articles, embracing the substance of
the patented invention, and yet possessing different or additional features whereby he gains an advantage over his coowners, is prohibited. The practice of such inventions by
non-owners of tho patent would be an infringement equally
with that of the precise and separate invention which the
patent claims, but would often strike more deeply at the interest o£ the patentee by driving his invention from the market
through the superior utility of the infringing instrument or
operation. If a co-owner were permitted to avail himself of
these by virt-ae of his ownership of part of the patented invention, the property of the other owners might easily be rendered
worthlesa ; and hence the courts have held that his departure
from the patented invention, as described and claimed in the
patent, puts him in the same position as a non-owner, and
renders him liable in the same manner to the other owners
•
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for his infl'inging • ncts. 1 The measure of his liability, howovm·, diffm·s, sinco th,e infringement is committed not only
against their interest in the patented invention but against
his own also, and tho injury inflicted and tho compensation
awarded is consequently app01·tioned to tho other owners according to their respective shares.

§ 914.

Infringement by Assignors, Grantors, and Grantees.

An assignment either transfers the entire interest of tho
assignor in 11 patented invention, or makes him a. co-owner
with the assignee. In the former case, the assignor becomes
11 stranger to the patent and cap11ble of infringement by any
act of unauthorized manufacture, usc, or sale. 1 In the latter
case, he is liable to the same extent and for the same acts as
an ordinary co-owner, and has the same right to protection
against his assignee. A grantor is a stranger to the patent
within the territory exclusively conveyed to his grantee, while
§ 918. 1 In Herring v. Gas Consumers' Association (1878), 9 Fed. Uer.
556, Treat, J. : (~57) " Can a partowner infringe tht r ommon patent and
escape all liability·· If he can, it is
obvious that, howe,·er small his aliquot
part, he can make the enjoyment of the
patent valueless to his joint-owner.
He has, by virtue of the joiut-ownership, a right to use the patent, but he
has no right more than a stranger to
infringe the same. If there is an infringement, tl1e right of recovery is iu
the party wronged.
All tho jointowners should ordinarily be parties
plaintiff ; but if the wrong-doer is one
who is guilty to the damage of the other
joint-owner, the latter should not be
left remediless. As to auch infringe·
ment they are strangers. All the jointowners are on the record, and the
amount of the recovery determines their
respective interests. The infringer cannot escape the consequences of his
Wl'Ong to his joint-owner by averring
that he was by his infringement injuring not his joint-owner alone, but him-

self nlso. In other words, he cannot,
under cover tf his interest in the common 11aten t, shield every wrong-doer
who may infringe that patent. He can,
as to the other part-owners, by infringing, become liable to them for the
wrong done. The amount of recovery
will be in 1•roportion to their resp~ctive
interests. Were this not so, the door
would be open to the grossest frauds by
one joint-owner against all other jointowners." 18 0. G. 637 ( 637) ; 8 McCmry, 206 (206) ; 3 Bann. & A. 253
(254).
That an owner infringes if he uses or
sells as to the right of his co-owner, see
Pitts"· Hall (1854), 3 Blatch. 201.
That one co-owner cannot sue his coowner for infringement by using the
patented invention, see Aspinwall Mfg.
Co. "· Gill (1887) 32 Fed. Rep. 697.
§ 914. 1 That an assignor may become liable to his assignee for an infringement, see Onderdonk v. Fanning
(1880), 4 Fed. Rep. 148 ; 5 Bann. &
A. 85.

•
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tho grnntco is n st•·nnger outside the limits of such territory ;
and ouch muy thus invade tho other's rights by any of tho ·
usual methods of infringomont.2 When tho offect of tho gmnt
is to mnkc thorn territorial co-owners, thoit· liabilities to cnch
other for nets performed within such territory nrc tho same
o.s those of other co-owners of n patent.·
•

§ 915.

Infringement by Licensees.

A license tmnsfers an interest in the invention and estops
the licensor from interfering with the enjoyment of such interest by asserting his mo11opoly against the licensee. If tho
license is an express license, tho rights of the licensee and the
estoppel against t,he licensor are def.ned by its specific terms .
If the license is implied, the duties nnd obligations of the parties are defined by law.l No license can convey an interest in
the invention or work an estoppel unless the licensor was an
owner of the patent at the time the license was granted.
While acting_ under his license, and within the scope of tho
interest it confers, the licensee does not infringe the patent,
and on a failure to perform his own part of the agt·eement is
liable only to an action on the contract in the local courts.2
If the license is granted on conditions, it affords no protection
to the licensee unless the conditions are fulfilled, though late
authorities declare that it must be rescinded by agreement, or
by a decree in equity, before an action for infringement by

•

•

That a grantor reserving the right
to use is not gnilty of infringement by
such use, see Hobbie 11. Smith (1886),
27 Fed. Rep. 656.
That a grantee infringes by making
outeide his territory for use outside it,
see American Paper Barrel Co. 'II. Lara·
way (1886), 37 0. G. 674; 28 Fed. Rep.
2

141.

That a sale of patented articles in
the ordinary course of business beyond
the territory of the grantee by his
vendee is an infringement, see Hatch
,, Adams (1884 ), 29 0. G. 776 ; 22
Fed. Rep. 434.

•

§ 915. 1 As to the nature of a li·
cense and the reciprocal rights and
duties of licensors and licenspes, see
§§ 806-834 and notes, ante, and §§ 979,
1044, 1243-1252, and notes, post.
That the sr.ope of an implied license
to make and sell is fixed by the circum·
stances out of which the license arises,
see Montross v. Mabie (1887), 30 Fed.
Rep. 234 ; 41 0. G. 931.
2 That a party acting under a license
is not an infringer, and is only liable
for fees, not in United States courts for
infringement, see Kelly 11. Porter (1883),
17 Fed. Rep. 519; 8 Sawyer, 482.

•
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acts dono under colo1· of tho license cnn uc mnintained.3 A
liccnsoo repudiating tho license, or o.bo.ndouing it, Ol' claiming
his l'ight against the liccnsol' on other grounds, forfeits the
privilege which it confers and can no longer set up its estoppel
o.gainst the licensor. 4 Notwithstanding the existence of a
license, therefore, tho apparent licensee will uo in reality. a
sti'Unger to tho patent, and will be guilty of infringement by
any act of manufactUI·e, use, or so.lc, if the license were originally invalid, or through his default never took effect, or being
once ctl'ectivc has now ceased to operate.

§ 916. Infrinsement by a Licensee under an Express License.
A licensee, having an express license, infringes .by the practice of any other patented invention than the one covered by
his license, or by employing that in any other manner than
a Thnt lil~ensees und1.1r conditions in·
fringe unless they fulfil the conditions,
sco Steam Cutter Co. v. Sheldon (1872),
6 Fisher, 477 ; 10 Blatch. 1.
That the use of the licensod invention beyond the limits of the license and
against tho reserved rights of the licen·
sor is an infringement, see Chambers "'
Smith (1870), 5 Fisher, 12.
That where a licenHee had the option
to use during the extension upon paying
new fees, he will be an infringer if he
uses without first exercising his option
and paying the new fees, see England
v. Thompson (1869), 3 Clifford, 271.
That a licensee may be sued for an
infringement if his license were re•
scinded by a notice to that effect given
in the mode prescribed by the license
itself, see Hammacher v. Wilson (1886),
26 Fed. Rep. 239 ; 36 0. G. 233.
.
That a licensor cannot sue his licen·
see for infringement upon a failure to
pay roynlties unless the license contains
a clause of forfeiture, see Consolidated
Middlings Purifier Co. "·Wolf (1886),
28 Fed. Rep. 814 ; 37 0. G. 567.
That though it is agreed in a license
thnt it is to be voirl in a certain event,

and that the licensee mo.y then be
treo.teu 118 an infringer, the licen1<0 must
be annulled by a separate proceeding in
equity before a suit for infringement
can be brought, see Adams '11. Meyrose
( 1881 ), 7 Fed. U.ep. 208 ; 2 McCrary,
860.

That a liceneee abandoning his \i.
cense, or defending on other grounds,
forfeits its protection, see Bell v. McCullough (1858), 1 }~isher, 380 ; 1
Bond, 194.
That a licensee having repudiated
his license may be treated as nn in·
Cringer, and his license will be no de·
fence, see Ho.t Sweat Mfg. Co. "· Porter
(1888), 34 Fed. Rep. 745; Cohn tl, No.·
tional Rubber Co. (1878), 3 Bann. & A.
668 ; 15 0. G. 829 ; Moody 'II. Taber
(1874), 5 0. G. 273; Holmes,
; 1
Bann. & A. 41.
That a licensee making the licensor's
invention under a different name, must
pay the agreed license fees, and if be
repudiates the license may be sued as
an inflinger, see Starling "· St. Paul
Plough Works ( 1887 ), 41 0. G. 818;
32 Fed. Rep. 290.
t
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specifies.

his license
If ho appropriates a diffm·ent invention
belonging to his licensor, whether protected by the same or by
a different patent, nod not essential to tho enjoyment of tho
licensed inventio .1 ; 2 or if he mnkes, or sells, or uses inventions of his own or of some other pu.tcntce which in themselves are infringements of the one that he is licensed to
employ ; 8 or if ho performs an net in reference to the licensed
invention which his license does not authorize, ns by selling
or using under a license to manufacture only; 4 or if he per§ 916. 1 That a licensee acting outside his licunso is an infringer, see Fetter 11, Newhnll (1883), l 7 Fed. Rep.
841 ; 25 0. G. 602 ; 21 Blntch. 445 ;
Wood 'II. Wells (1873), 6 Fisher, 382;
Goodyear v. Providence Rubber Co.
(1864), 2 Clifford, 851 ; 2 Fisher, 499.
That a licensee merely refusing to
pay his royalties cannot be treated 08
an infringer, see Seibert Cylinder Oil·
Cup Co. 11, Det\'oit Lubricator Co.
(1888), 84 Fed. Rep. 216.
That a licensee violating the terms
of his license by doing acts not authorized thereby, at once infringes the patent and breaks his contract, see Pope
Mfg. Co. v. Owsley ( 1886), 27 l!'ed. Rep.
100 ; 87 0.• G. 781•
That a licensee infringes if he exceeds
the number of patented articles covered
by his license, see Aspinwall Mfg. Co.
"· Gill (1887), 82 Fed. Rep. 697.
That the covenants in a license can.
not deprive the licenr-;., of the right to
show that his acts do not infringe, see
White v. Lee (1882), 28 0. G. 1621 ; 14:
Fed. Rep. 789.
2 That a license unl].er one patent affords no protection against another, see
Stuart 11. Shantz (1872), 6 Fisher, 85 ;
2 0. G. 524 ; Blanchard v. Puttuam
(1869), 8 Wall. 420.
That a. plaintiff may recover for the
infringement of one Claim of a. patent
though the defendant is licensed under
other Claims, o.nd though his infringement is accomplished by using the li·
•

ceuacd inventions, see United Nickel
Co. v. CRlifornia Electrical W orka
(1885), 11 Sawyer, 250; 25 Fed. Rep.
475.
That the license to make an article
described Jn th~ patent do;!'.s not protect
the licensee if be makes one different
from the one duocrib~d, ace Miller's
Falls Co. v. Ives (1877), 14 0. G. 203;
14 Blatch. 169; 2 Bann. & A. 574;
Magic .Ruffie Co. v. Elm City Co.
(1875), 8 0. G. 778; 13 Blatch. 151 ;
2 BRnn. & A. 152.
That a licensee authorized to sell ma·
terials, to be used in a patented process,
to the licensees of such process, infringes by selling to others who are
known not to be licensees, see Willis
v. McCullen (1886), 29 Fed. Rep. 641;
88 0. G. 1017.
a That if the licensee practices his
own infringing invention under cover of
the license, he is au infringer, see Mil·
ler's Falls Co. v. I ves (1877), 14: 0. G.
208 ; 14: Blatch. 169 ; 2 Bann. & A. 57 4.
•
That under a license to use six or
more of the patented machines upon
certain conditions, the licensee using
one under the patent and five under an
infringing patent infringes as to the
five, see Steam Cutter Co. v. Sheldon
(1872), 6 Fisher, 477; 10 Blatch. 1.
' That a license to use does not give
the right to make or sell, see Aiken 11.
Manchester Print Wo1·ks (1865), 2 Clif·
ford, 485. See also
812, 827, and
notes, ante•
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forms the licensed net outside tho tcrl'itory or t;he periou for
6
which his license has been granted ; m· in nny other way
exceeds the power confol'l'cd upon him,
he is guilty of infringcmont.6 Where a license is assignable, tho assignee rests
under the same limitations as the ol'iginal licensee, nnd may
infringe the patent by the same modes of action.7 A licensee
may infringe not only by his own personal misappropriation
of the patented invention, but through the agency of any
others who unlawfully pt·actise it with his consent.a
That where a license permits usc in
only one place it is an infringomont. to
uso elsewhere, sec Steam Cutter Co. v.
Sheldon (1872), 5 Fisher, 477 ; 10
Blatch. 1.
That a licensee, having a right to sell
the product of the patented device only
in tho section where made, infringes by
selling outside it, see Will!on v. Shcr·
man (1850), 1 Blateh. 536.
Thnt a licensee to sell within certain
territory infringes if he sells in thnt
territory to those who he knows will
sell outside it,
Hatch v. Hall (1887 ),
30 Fed. Rep. 613 ; 40 0. G. 1342.
That a license11 practising the inven·
tion after hie license has expired is an
infringer,
Wetherill t'. Passaic Zinc
Co. (1872), 9 Phila. 385 ; 6 Fisher, 50;
5

2 0. G. 471.
That the Ull8 of two machines in
succession under a license to use one is
nn infringement, see Bloomer v. Gilpin
(1859), 4 Fisher, 50.
6 That it is not an infringement to
nee a second time an article marked,
"Licensed to use once only," see Ameri·
can Cotton Tie Co. v. Simmons (1878),
13 0. G. 967 ; 3 Bann. & A. 320.
Contra, American Cotton Tie Co. 11.
Simmons (1882), 106 U. S. 89; 22
0. G. 1976; American Cotton Tie Supply Co. v. Bullard (1879), 17 0. G. 389 ;
17 Bla.tch. 160 ; 4 Bann. & A. 520.

That where a license is nssignnble,
tho assignee is not nu infl'ingcr, Reo
Wilson v. Stolly (1849), 5 McLean, 1.
That a rni!I'Oad company 'Leing Ji.
censed to usc a device on their cars,
the tl'unsfer of their rolling stock and
revenues to a preferl'ed creditor gives
him the snmo right, he being t.he
agent of the company and not a pur·
chaser, and his use is not an inflinge·
ment, see Emigh v. Chamberlain (1861),
2 Fisher, 192 ; 1 Bissell, 367.
That an assignee of a license is under
the same restrictions and subject to the
same liabilities ns the original licensee,
see :Moodyv. Taber(1874), Holmes, 325;
1 Bann.& A. 41 ; 5 0. G. 273.
That under a personal and unassign·
able license to make and sell; the articles on band at the death of the licensee
may be s()ld by his representatives, see
Montross v. Mabie (1887), SO Fed. Rep.
234; 41 0. G. 931.
That an optional contract to purchase a patent does not operate as a
license to the vendee's licensees to make
infringing articles, see Iowa Barb Steel
Wire Co. 11. Southern Barbed Wire Co.
(1887), 30 Fed. Rep. 615 ; 40 0. G. 578.
B That a licensee infringes by an
unlawful use of his machine by others
with his consent, see Steam Cutter Co.
v. Sheldon (1872), 5 Fisher 477; 10
Blateh. 1.
7

..
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§ 917.

(DOOI{ IV.

Infringement by a Lioonaee under nu Implied Lioenoo.

A license is implied by law in various cases, its scope being
det01·minod by the natu•·e of the cit·cumstances from which it
arose. .A patentee who acquiesces in the practice of his in..
vention by another rorson, receiving
on or the
promise of compensation the•·ofor, or looking to a different
source for his reward, cannot thereafter deny the right of
such other person to pt·actise the invention in the manner and
to tho extent established by this actual enjoyment. 1 'l'he law
here implies a license whose limits are indicated by the past
conduct of the licensee as acquiesced in by the licensor, and
in these cases nets outside such customary employment of
the invention are infringements.2 Again, a person who, before
the patent has been issued, or before the grant of a re-issue or
extension, has constructed the patented article for his own
use with the permission of the patentee, acquires the right to
use such article until it ceases to exist ; s though to replace

•

§ 917.

I

'
'

That a long use, with the
acquiescence of the patentee and an
agreement to pay license fees, raises
an implied license, see Blanchard v.
Sprague (1859), 1 Clifford, 288.
That a patentee by taking compen·
sation for the right to make, use, or sell
the invention, impliedly licenses these
acts and cannot enjoin them, see Gilbert
, .& Barker .Mfg. Co. v. Bussing (1875), 8
0. G. 144 ; 12 Blotch. 426; 1 Bonn.
& A. 621.
.
That where a patentee gave permis·
sion to the contractors for a city to use
an invention, saying to them that he
would look to the city for his royalty,
the city received an implied license and
'
wa.q not liable for any royalty, see Rige·
low v. City of Louisville (1869), 3 Fisher,
602.
That an a1>solute release in presenti
to an infringer, and a contract by him
to pay royalties for past infringements
in pursuance of such release, relieves
him from accountability for practising
the invention in future, except as to the
1

royalties, until the release is set aside,
see Seibert Cylinder Oil-Cup Co. v. Detroit Lubricator Co. (1888), 34 Fed.
Rep. 216 ; Loercher v. Crandall (1881 ),
11 l<'ed. Uep. 8i2 ; 21 0. G. 863 ; 20
Blotch. 106.
2 A license by acquiescence in the
pmctice of an invention rests either in
implied contract. or in estoppel. That in
both cases the limits of the license are
determined by the r.ondnct of the parties,
nnder the ordinary principles governing
estoppels and implied agreements, and
any use of the invention beyond these
limits has the same legal aspect as an
infringing use by an express licensee,
see Montross v. Mabie (1887), 30 Fed.
Rep. 234 ; 41 0. G. 931 ; also § 834 and
•
notes, anl.e.
8 That a person who with the con·
sent of the inventor has constructed
the invention before the patent issued,
may use it after the patent is granted,
8ee Sec. 4899, Rev. Stat. ; Wade v. 1tlet·
calf (1889), 129 U. S. 202 ; ~rickill v.
:Mayor of New York (1880), 18 0. G.
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it with another, or to mnko such repairs upon it us practico.Jly amount to reconstruction, is infl'ingcmcnt. 4 Again, an
employee by applying his invention to tho business of his
employers and annexing it to their apparatus, or otherwise
inco1·poruting it into thcil· property, confers on them u license
to enjoy it which neither he nor his subsequent assignees cli.n
6
revoke. This license gives to tho employers u right to usu
463; 7 Fed. Rep. 470; 18 Blntch. 273;
6 Bnnn. & A. 544 ; ulso § 831 unc.lnotcs,
a11k, nnd §§ 979, 1044 and notes, post.
That a person who has constructed
the invention under u. defective patent
with tho consent of the inventor, mny
698,
employ it after a rc·issne, see
699, 831 and notes, ante.
That a person who hllB constructed
tho invention during the original term,
by consent of tho inventor, mny use it
during nn extension, see Wooster v.
Sidenbe1·g (1875), 10 0. G. 244 ; 13
Blntch. 88 ; 2 Bann. & A. 91 ; Wood
v. Michigan Southern & Northern Indiann R. R. Co. (1868 ), 3 Fisher, 464 ;
2 Bissell, 62.
See also § 831, 843 and notes, an,te.
'l'hnt where a patentee had publicly
authorized all persons to use his inven·
tion, in connection with certain others,
one who did this under the origiunl
term may use up, during the extension,
whatever he had on hand at the end
of the term, see Wooster v. Sidenberg
(1875), 13 Blatch. 88 ; 2 Bann. & .A.
91; 10 0. G. 244.
That the use of the patented invention with impunity, before the patent
wa.q amended, does not work a license
to use it, see Howe 11. Williams (1863),
2 Fisher, 391i ; 2
245.
ThBt an unauthorized use under a
defective patent confers no license to
use under an amended one, see :Mc·
Williams Mfg. Co. v. Blundell (1882),
11 Fed. Rep. 419; 22 0. G. 177; Stimp·
son v. Westchester R. R. Co. (1846), 4
How. 380 ; 2 Robb. 335.
4 That under Sec. 7, act of 1839, and

tho act of 1870, tho license iH to use only
the precise thing nft.er patent which wno
mnc.lo or purchBst•d before it, and to
mnke and use others is infringement,
sou Brickill v. Mayor of N cw York
(1880), 18 0. G. 463; 7 I?cd. Rep. 479;
18 Blatch. 273 ; li Bnnn. & A. 544.
That tho act of 1839, protecting the
use of inventions which wore used before tho pntent, docs not cover the
whole patented invention, but only such
parts of it ns were in 11se, see Brickillv.
Mayor of New York (1880), 7 Fed. Rep.
479; 18 Blatch. 273; 18 0. G. 463;
5 Bann. & A. 544.
Thnt though an llSsignee of the original te1·m may use the articles construe teet
during the term after the extension, he
has no implied license to make them
for any purpose, see Wood "'· Michigan
Southern & N orthcrn Indiana R. R. Co.
(1868), 3 FL~her, 464; 2 Bissell, 62.
6 That nn employer hilS nu implied
license to use such inventions of his
employee as were by the latter applied
to the business of the former during the
term of employment, see Herman "'·
Herman (1886) 37 0. G. 892; 29 Fed.
Rep. 92 ; Whiting v. Graves (1878) 13
0. G. 455 ; 3. Baun. & .A. 222 ; Continental Windmill Co. "'· Empire Windmill Co. (1871), 8 Blatch. 295 ; 4 Fisher
428.
See also §§ 882, 833 and notes, ante.
That where a partner patents a design· and applies it to articles made in
the business of the firm, the fi1m may
use the design until the partnership is
dissolved, and after dissolution may sell
by receiver Ol' otherwise the articles on

flO
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tho inn~ntiun in the mnnne1· in which their employee, the inventor, has npplied it, and until it is no longer cupable of U!W.
But to rebuild it, or tmpply its plucc with others of the Hamu
chn.mcter, ot· to uppropriat.c it to different uses, tu·e nets beyond their implied authority n.nd nrc infringctnents of the
patent. li'inally, the purchaser of a patented article from one
who had a right to sell it, or who, having sold it wrongfully,
has compcnsatci tho owne1· of the patent fot· the injut·y inflicted by the wrongful sale, has an implied license to usc it
for any purpose and in any place until it is dcsti'Oyed, unler~H
the tcnns of his purchase have otherwise providcd.6 But Huch
a licensee cn.nnot reconstruct the article, nor procure tu1d use
o. new one in its stead, nor, if the purchase be reBtricted by
conditions, use it in violation of his contract, without committing an infringement.7 These arc the pl'incipul cases in
which a license is implied, and the tests of infringement emhand containing such dP.sign, see Mon·
tros.~ v. Mabie (1887) 3Q Fed. Rep. 234 ;
41 0. G. 931.
8 Thnt the purchaser of a patented
material without restrictions, from one
who had a right to sell it, may use it
for any purpose, see Metropolitan Washing Mach. Co. v. Earle (1861), 2 Fisher,
203; 8 Wall .•Jr. 820.
See also §§ 824, 826 and notes, ante.
That such purchaser may use the
article in any place, see Roosevelt v.
Westem Electric Co. (1884), 20 Fed.
Rep. 724 ; 28 0. G. 812.
That a purchaser of artides with
knowledge of prior grants cannot use
the articleR within the granted territory,
sre Sheldon Axle Co. 11. Standard Axle
Works (1889), 37 Fed. Rep. 789.
That a purchaser of articles cannot
sell them in the way of trade in another's ex~lusive territory, see Standard
Folding Bed Co. 11. Keeler (1889), 37
Fed. Rep. 698.
See also §§ 824, 826 and notes, ante.
That a purchaser from an infringing
seller acqui!'89 no license to use, see
Gilbert & Barker Mfg. Co. 11. Bnssing

(18i5), 8 0. G. 144; 12 Blatch. 426;
1 Bann. & A. 621.
See also §§ 824-830 and notes, ante.
That a purchaser from a licensee, who
has previously repudiated his license,
acquires no right to use if he kMw of
such repudiation, see Momly v. Taher
(1874), 1 Bann. & A. 41; Holmes, 325 ;
fi 0. G. 278.
That a purchaser from a wrongful
seller, who has compensated the owner
of the patent for tho wrongful sale, has
an implied license to use, see Steam
Stone Cutter Co. 11. Sheldon ( 1884 ),
22 Blatch. 484 ; 21 Fed. Rep. 87 5 ;
Allis v. Stowell (1883), 16 Fed. Rep.
783 ; Gilbert & Barker Mfg. Co. v. Bussing (1875), 8 0. G. 144; 12 Blntch.
426 ; 1 Bann. & A. 62! ; Eunson v.
Dodge (1873), 18 'fall. 414; 50. G. 95.
See also §§ 829, 830 and notes, ante.
That a vendee, under an unlawful
but subsequently legalized sale, may
himself resell, see Alabastine Co. v.
Richardson (1886), 26 Fed. Rep. 620 ;
35 0. G. 1225.
T That his implied license to use
gives the purchaser no right to rebuihl,
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ployeu in these will furnish u. suflicient guide for cases of less
frequent occurrence.

§ 916.

Infringement by Common Carriero.

A common carrier may participate in the infringing nets of
others by aiding in their perpetration or in securing thci1· un1
wo.rranteu reward. 'l'hus if be conspires with an inf1·inging
munufactlll'er of tho invention to transport his p1·oduets to a
market though beyond tho limits of tho United States, or with

'

soc Gottfried 11. Philip Best Brewing
Co. (l!Ji!J), 17 0. 0. 675; 5 Bnnn.
& A. 4.
Sec nlso § 827 and notes, nnle.
'l'hnt. tho purchaser's license docs not
authorize him to roplacc tho purchnscu
articles with now oncM, sec Aiken 11.
Manchester Print Works (1865 ), 2 Clifford, 435.
Soc also § 825 and notes, ante.
§ 918. 1 In American Cotton Tie
Supply Co. v. McCready (1879), 17
0. G. 565, Blatchford, J,: (567) "It
is contended for the defendants that
tho steamship company, ns it nets solely
in the capacity of common cnrrier of
these ties, docs not come within the
menniug of the statute as an infringer
af the patents ; that it hns nothing to
do with the rights of the plaintiff or the
invasion of those rights by others ; that
it does not use or aid others in using
the ties, because such use cannot be
had until after transportation and delivery ; that the company, by tronaporting tl1e ties, does not sell them to
others to be used, or aid in selling them
to others to be used ; th1\t ns a common
carrier the company is bound to receive
and carry all goods offered by any per·
son ; that it would be against public
policy to rt>strain the company ; that it
would impede its business and inflict
injury on the whole community ; that
the suit is improperly brought against
the defendants, and should be brought
against the company ; that the defend-

ants nrc only olliccrs of tho company,
with distinct duties, and luwo no con·
trol over the goous auu no power to
refuse to receive them ; that tho com·
p1my ought not to bo compollc•l, at its
own expense, to protect the plnintilT's
business ; nud tlmt it owes no duty to
tho plnintilT to anRWCI' for the diligence
which the plaiutilT ought to use in the
protection of its own interests. It is
entirely clear that the owners of tho
infringing and unlicensed cotton tit•s,
who are causing them to be transported
by the vessels of the Olu Dominion
Steamship Company, are sending them
for sale nud use, and are employing said
company and its officers ns agents and
servants in promoting and effecting
such sale and use. It would seem, on
principle, that ther!l ought to be no
difficulty in restraining by injunction
all persons, whether officers of a cor·
poration or not, who are aiding in the
promotion of the infringing sale and
use, whether such persons would be
liable for profits or damages or not. It
hns been so held by this court. (Good·
year v. Phelps, 3 Blatch. C. C. R.
91 ; Poppenhusen 11. Falke, 4 Blatch.
493)." 17 Blateh. 291 (298) ; 4 Bann,
& A. 588 (595).
That a steamship company trans·
porting infringing articles, after due
notice from the patentee, net as an agent
of the infringer, and are liable to in·
junction unless they disclose the names
of the shippe1·, see American Cotton Tie

•
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persons who desire to usc o1· sell tho invention in violation of
tho patent to procure it nnd deli VCI' it to them, he mukcs himself an agent in tho wrong and is rosponHiule uH u uirect infringer. Whether ho is accountuulo for tho injury resulting
to the patentee from tho infringing manufacture, usc, o1· sule,
and if so in what measure, is not yet determined, though he
thereby subjects himself to tho restraining pl'Ocess of a coUI't
of equity. But in these cases the assistance given must have
been wilful and collusive; for service ronde1·ed in the ordinary course of business and without illegitimate intent is
merely a fulfilment of his duty, and docs not make him liable
for wrongs committed thr'ough his means by shippers or
•
constgnecs.
•

§ 919. Infringement by Contractors.
The obligations under which a private individual may rest,
either to other individuals or to the public, do not authorize
him to practise any patented invention without permission
from tho patentee, e\·en though his obligations were created
in ignorance of the existence of the patent. 1 A. contractor, in
Supply Co. v. l\IcCrendy (1879), 17
0. G. 565; 17 Blutch. 291; 4 Bann. &
A. 588.
That importation and transshipment
by custom-house agents of the importers, having no possession nor control of
the infringing a1ticles, does not make
them liable for infringement, see Nobel's
Explosives Co. v. Jones (!881), L. R.
17 Ch. D. 721 ; 8 App. Cas. 5.
§ 919. 1 In Jacobs v. Commissioners
of Hamilton Co. (1862), 4 Fisher, 81,
Leavitt, J. : (85) " There enn be
no questiorr that if the contractor, in
the fulfilment of his obligation, violates
the patent-right of another, he is answerable for the infringement.
He
cannot defend himself against the claim
of the patentee by asserting that be
committed the wrong under a contract
with the county commissioners. It was
his own folly to have imposed on himself au~.:h nn obligation, and he alone is
•

responsible for the injury which another
may sustain u.s the consequence. If he
had fol'Cknowledge that the work he
•
had bound himself to perfol'm involved
an infringement of a patent-right, it
was his business to have procured a
license for the use of the improvement ;
and, failing to do so, he takes on himself the responsibility of n violation of
the patent. If he entered into the contract in ignorance of the fact that the
work he has agreed to do would violate
a patent-right, he is not therefore protected from liability. This fact may
have n bearing on the question of the
amount of damages to be recovered, but
does not destroy the right of action by
the injured party. And it is no answer
to this view of the subject that cases
may oecur in which the patentee may
fail in the enforcement of hia just rights
by the insolvency or irresponsibility of
the contractor. This is an incident,
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entol'ing into an agreement to pot·form cc1'tnin son·iccs or supply certain IU'ticlcs, assumes the risk of being proven ted fi'Om
the fulfilment of his contract by the assertion of tho rights of
some unknown patentee; and if he violates those rights he
cannot screen himself under tho duty which he owes to othci'O.
Whcl'e tho public are interested in tho fulfilment of tho contmct tho remedies applied may be less porompto•·y than where
the individual contractor or his promisee arc alone conccmod,
and the completion of the contl'fict may be permitted, leaving
the patentee to seek his compensation from tho contl'Uctor
after his contract obligations arc discharged ; 2 but this lenity
is not extended on account of the contractor, who in some
form of remedy is compelled to pay the full penalty of his
infringement.

§ 920.

Infringements by Agents, and Workmen.

Agents who, of their own volition, participate in an infl'inging act thereby become infringers, although in the performance of the net itself they have no pecuniary interest. 1 No
act of a mere agent is infringement, unless it would be such
if personally perpetrated by his principal.2 But salesmen
selling on commission, and other servants who derive a distinct and independent benefit from their invasions of the
patent, incur a separate liability upon their own account, as
well as in the capacity of employees.3 A workman acting
often connected with cases of legal liability, which can have no influence upon
the application of known and settled
legal principles. Such a result may be
a great misfortune to a losing party,
but cannot furnish a reason for casting
responsibility upon another party not
legally chargeable with it," 1 Bond,
500 (504).
2 That a contractor may be allowed
to f>nish a work of importance to the
pu1' , though• enjoined as to all other
uses of the invention, see § 1200 and
notes, post.
§ 920. 1 That a sale by a Sl\lesman
having no interest in the sale is an in-

fringement, sec Potterv. Crowell (1866),
3 Fisher, 112; 1 Abbott, 89.
That an accommodation partner, who
takes no part in the business and allows
his co-partner to receive all its benefits,
;~ liable as joining in and inducing the
infringement and may be sued alone or
jointly with the active infringer, see
American Bell Telephone Co. v. Albright
(1887), 32 Fed. Rep. 287.
2 That unless tl1e parties who are
primatily liable infringe, those who are
secondarily liable do not, see Bigelow v.
City of Louisville (1869), 3 Fisher, 602.
8 In Steiger v. Heidelberger (1880),
4 Fed. Rep. 455, Blatchford, J. : (457)
•

•
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under ot·dcrs ond exorcising no choice as to the objects npon
which his energies ni·o expended docs not infringe by manufacturing or using patented inventions. 4

§ 921.

Infringomont by Private Individuals.

All private individuals w~10 voluntmily engnge in tho unauthorized mnnufacturc, usc, or sulo of tho patented invention,
whether by itself or as a part of some more comprchonsirc
instl'llment or operation, arc guilty of infringcment. 1 Neither
tho motive prompting the infringing net, nor tho lmowledgo
of his ow.n wrong-doing on tho part of tho offender, are clements to be considered.2 Where a specific intent is necessary
"As to the first brnnch of the pion, or
the first plcn, whichever it mny be, , , .
tho plcn must be overruled. The substnnce of it is thnt tho dcfcndnnt is not
linble in this suit for whnt the plen sots
forth ns hnving been done by him.
This is not so. The plen shows thnt
tho defcndnnt hns mnde n sopnrnto nnd
independent profit to himself out of the
sale of such goods as ho hns been instru·
montnl in selling, by receiving n com·
mission thereon, in which commission
Loeb & Schormfcld hnve no interest;
that his commission is dependent on
the B!l.les ; that he hns made the B!l.les
for the purpose of receiving the commis.~ion ; and that he obtains the com·
mission by making the sales. This is a
distinct profit from any profits made by
Loeb & Schoenfeld. The commission to
this defendant would not be included
in any profits to be accounted for by
Loeb & Schosnfeld, and such commission is a direct profit to this defendant
from the B!l.le of the goods. Moreover,
this defendant, although selling only
under the circumstances Ret forth, is
liable to be restrained in this court by
an injunction from selling the infring·
ing goods, and this suit is properly
brought a,rrainst him for that purpose.
This court hns obtained jurisdiction
over his person. The plaintiff hns a
•

right to restrain the dcfcndunt, by in·
junction, from participating in tho wny
sot forth in such suit's, although 11 bill
will also lie against Loeb & Schoenfeld
to restrain them from participating in
tho way they do in the snmo sales
(lllalthy v. Boto, 14 Blatch. 53)." 18
0. G. 1463 (1463) ; 18 Blatch. 426
( 428 ),

• Th:1t workmen, having no option,
do not infringe by obeying orders, see
Young v. Foerster (1889), 37 Fed. Rep.
203; United Nickel Co. t•. Worthing·
ton (1882), 23 0. G. 939 .; 13 Feu.
Rep. 392 ; Heaton v. Quintard (1869 ),
7 Blatch. 73; Delano v. Scott (1S34),
Gilpin, 489 ; 1 Robb, 700.
That a son acting under his father
cannot be sued for infringement if ho
hns no interest in the business, ~ee Me·
Donald v. Whitney (1885), 24 Fed.
Rep. 600 ; 32 0. G. 1465.
That a father may be liable for the
infringements of a minor son in his em·
ploy, see Dunks v. Grey {1880), 8 Fed.
Rep. 862 ; 5 Bann. & A. 634.
§ 921. · 1 That the voluntary maker
is an inflinger though he is employt•d
by another to do so, see Bryce v. Dorr
(1845), 8 McLean, 582; 2 Robb, 302.
2 That knowledge and intent are
immaterial, see § 901 and notes, ante.
That ignorance of the patent does
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to constitute the infl'inging net, it mmo~t of com·se he present,
uut othcl'\vise the cxtm·iot· action is alone rcganle1l.a The
inju1·y to t.ho patentee aud not t.ho mol'l\1 guilt of tho infl'inger
is the uusis nnd t.he mcn.Ruro of responsibility, aml though the
infringe1· were o. lunatic the rights and remeuics of tho patenteo would bo tho samc.4

§ 922.

Infringement of n Patent for a Combination.

In applying tho foregoing propositions to tho different
classes of inventions, tho fundn.mentul distinction between
combinations and simple inventions must be fii'Rt considered.
A combination is a group of instl'llmcnts or opemtions united.
under a co-operative law. Its iuon~ity depends upon the presence in tho combination of each one of these elements or its
equivalent, and upon their co-operation in this specific manner
to produce tho ultimate result. llenco nny change in tho
number of its clements, or in their essential character, or in
their modo of co-operation, is a departure from the substance
of tho combination, and. constitutes a different invention. A
patented combination is the combination described and. claimed
in tho patent which protects it. Of whatever clements it may
actually be composed and whatever may be tho method of
their union as the inventor conceived and practises his invention, the elements specified in the patent, and the co-operative
law there prescribed, are those which characterize the patented
combination and form the subject of the exclusive privileges
of the patentee.1 The infringement of n. combination-patent

•

not excuse, see Royer v. Coupe (1886),
29 Fed. Rep. 358 ; 39 0. G. 239.
8 That n specific intent to infringe
may qualify acts otherwise innocent,
see § 901 and notes, ante, and § 924
and notes, post.
4 That a lunatic may infringe and
be liable for profits and cost.'i, see Avery
v. Wilson (18!s4 ), 20 Fed. Rep. 856.
§ 922. 1 That the pntentee of a combination cannot aver that any one of
its claimed elements iB useless and
may be dispenRed with, see Rowell v.
Lindsay (1881), 6 Fed. Rep. 290 ; 19

0. G. 1565 ; 10 Bissell, 217 ; Coolidge
v. McCone (1874), 50. G. 458; 2 Sawyer, 571; 1 Bann. & A. 78; Westlake
v. Cartter (1873), 6 Fisher, 519; 4
0. G. 636; Vance v. Campbell (1861),
1 Bluck, 427 ; and §§ 278, 282, 527,
670, and notes, ante.
That the courts cannot decide that
any element in a combination is immaterial, but merely whether an omitted
part is supplied by an equivolent, see
Water Meter Co. v. Desper (1879), 101

u. s.

332.

That if an inventor regards an ele-
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thcrcfo1·c, consists in the mnnufucturc, usc, o1· Hnlo of uny combination in which precisely the sumo clements o1· thci1· equintlcnts UI'C united under the same co-opornti vo In w.2 To make
01' usc o1· sell u combinn.tion in which tho sn.tnc clements nt·l~
differently combincd,a o1· n combination which compriHcs only
n. po1·tion of those clements, though tho disctu·dod clements
n.ro pl'llcticnlly useless, and though tho combination tl111H
1
ct·oatcd was suggested by the fol'lnor, it~ not n.n inft·ingomcu t.
•

•

ment UH mntorinl, those who clnim under him cnnnot nH.qllrt thnt it is imml\tl!rinl, HCO Lo Ft•vor v. R••mington
(11182), 13 l~cd, Hop. Btl ; 22 0. 0.
1537 ; 21 Blntch. 80.
~ That n combinution is infringt!ll
when tho snmo clements nnd plan nf
co-operation nrc omployoll, soc Dederick
11. Cnssoll ( 1881 ), 9 Fod. ltPp. 306 ; 20
0. 0. 1233 ; 14 Philn. 603.
That n com binntion is infringed if
equi\'nlents nrc used, seo Dcder·ick v.
Wbitmnn Agricultnml Co. (1886), 36
0. 0. 570 ; 26 Fed. Rep. 763 ; Wheeler
v. l\lorlis (1886), 36 0. G. 822; 26 Fed.
Rep. 918 ; Reny v. Raynor (1884), 26
0. G. 1111; 22 Blntch. 13 ; 19 Fed.
Rep. 308 ; ll1 undy v. Lidgerwood Mfg.
Co. (1884), 20 Fed. Rep. 114 ; 27 0. G.
718 ; o.nd § 254 nllll notes, ante.
Tho.t o. com binntion is not infringed
by o. union of different mcchnnicnl de\'iCilll accomplishing the snme result,
Hee Good v. Bniley (1887), 41 0. G.
935 ; 33 Fed. Rep. 42.
8 That o. different combinntion of
the so.me elements is not an infringement, see Pattee v. llloline Plow Co.
(1881), 9 Fed. Rep. 821 ; 22 0. G.
173 ; 10 Bissell, 377 ; Byo.m v. Eddy
(1853), 2 Blo.tch. 521 ; 24 Vt. 666.
That a change of arrangement mny
be infringement, see Belle Patent Button Fastener Co. v. Lucas (1886), 37
0. G. 1004 ; 28 Fed. Rep. 371.
' In Rowell v. Lindlltly (1881), 6
FPd. Rep. 290, Dyer, J. : (297) " It
follows, therefo1-e, from these sto.te-

menta of tho lnw, thnt if the •h•furnl·
ants omit mrtiroly one of tho uh•flfl'llls
of the compluhmnts' combinntio11 without substituting any other, m· if thPy
substitute nnothcr which is new, or·
which porforms n subHtnntinlly tlilferont
function, or if it is one thut is old, hut
wns not known nt tho dnto of tho com·
I•lninnnts' patent ns o. proper substituto
for tho omitted ingrmlit•nt, or if tht•ir
mnchino consists in a new combination
of tho snmc ingrcdimrts, then the de·
fondrmts do not infringe." 19 0. G.
1565 (1567) ; 10 Bissell, 217 (225).
Further, thnt tho usc of less thnn nll
t!lc olt>mcnt.~ of n com binntion docs not
infringe n pntcnt for the cornbinntion
alone, see Byel'ly v. Clevelnllll Linseml
Oil Works (1887), 31 Ft<~l. R•·p. 73;
Thocns v. Ismel ( 1887), 31 Fetl. Rep.
556 ; Newark .Mnch. Co. v. Hnr·gctt
(1886), 36 O. G. 692; 28 Fed. R••p.
567; Newark Mnch. Co. v. Gnnr (1886),
37 0. G. 1250; 29 F1·d. RPp. 322 ; Toln•y
Futniture Co. v. Colby (1885), 3·i 0. G.
127 6 ; 26 Fed. Rep. 1 00 ; Howe II v.
Lindsay ( 1885 ), 113 (J, S. 97 ; 31 0.
G. 120; Snlndee v. Racine Wngon &
Carriage Co. (1884), 20 FPd, Rep. 68'!;
27 0. G. 1133; Sharp"· Reissner (1883),
23 0. G. 1530 ; 15 Fed. Rep. 919 ;
Doane & Wellington Mfg. Co. v. Smith
(1882), 24 0. G. 302 ; 15 Fed. R••p.
459 ; Goss v. Cnmeron (1882), 14 Fml.
Rep. 576 ; 11 Bissell, 389 ; 23 0. G.
741; Hnmmerschlag "·Garrett (1882),
21 0. G. 1199 ; 10 Fed. Rep. 479 ; Fnl·
ler v. Yentzer (1876), 94 U.S. 288; 11

en.
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'fo Helect tho moHt nvailuhle oiPment.H in two diHtinct pn.tcntcd
eoml,inntioml, und unito them in u. thil'd, docli not inmde tho
0. 0. vul; Rnn<IH v. \\'nJ·•Iwull (18(lll),
3 Clill'unl, 277 ; Cnsn v. llruwn ( 18tl:.!),
2 l•'iHiwr, 268 ; 1 Jlillsl'!l, 382 ; Hin~t,ur
,,, Wnlm~lny (18(10), 1 Fislwr, 6u8;
Byn1n v. l•:tl,ly (18/i3), 2 nlntt:h. f>21;
2·1 \'t. !Hill; l~lmtol' v. Moun• (18G~),
I Cu•·tia, 271J; J•:v1111B v. l~ntou (1810),
l'utcrH C. C. 322 ; 1 Hohl.J, 68 ; nml
othl'r CIIHl'~ citml in § 282, J•Jto 1, autt:.

I

'l'hnt 11 eumbinnt.inn is not infl'iug"''
unl!Oss nil its l'lcmcntn, ns th•·y Ill'<!
clnimml, nru nsou, wlwth1:1' they nro
csscut.illl or not., Hl'll Hoyc1· v. Sdlllltz
Boltiul{ Co. (1886), 38 0. G. 808 ; 28
Fed. Hep. 81i0.
'!'hut n com bin11tion is not infringed
by the uso of less thnn ull its clomonts
unless tho clements used WHO now nnd
pntcntnhlc to tho snmo inventor, sco
'l'hoonfl v.Isrnol (1887 ), :n Fed. Hop. 556.
'I'hnt n com binntion is not infringed
if one of its clements is omittC!l whore
tho omitted olllment porforms u function of its own not dischnrged by tho
romnining elements, sec 'l'oboy l!'umiture Co. v. Colhy ( 1885 ), 26 Fed. llcp.
100 ; 34 0. G. 1276.
Thnt 11 potent for n comhinntion of
ole! elPments is not infringed by using
less than nll the elements, where the
t.wo comhinntions nro not tho snrne in
opemtion, see Faurot v. Hawes (1880),
3 Fed. Rep. 456.
'l'hnt n Claim for a com binntion of
threo elements is not infringed hy the
use of two only, though the third is
useless, for tlw patentee must stnnd by
his Clnim, s~3 Coolidge 11. McCone
(1874), 5 0. G. 458; 2 Snwyer, 5il;
1 Bnnn. & A. 78.
That it is no infringement to use
less thnn all the elements of a combinn·
tion, though nt>Rrly nll the mnwrial
parts of the ni.leged infringing de\•ice
were
by the other, see Snow
v. Lake Sl10re & Mich. Southern U. R.
VOl.. III.

7

Cn. (ltl8:1), 18 Fed. Hep. 602; 26
u. (l 1:!80.
0

'!'hut n cutnhinntion is not infringod
WIJUI'U OliO OHHUIIliJl) oieJIIOIIt iK Olllittr.u
nnd u11ntlwr is Hulmtitnte<l nccnmpliHhing
the Hnlllo J'lmult ill a dilfet·.,nt. wny, sco
8l'1Hni<lt v. Freesu (1882), 21 0. fl.
1!l7ll ; 12 l~e,J. ll•·p. 6Ua.
.
'l'hnt n co111hinntion of old elomcntH
is 11ot infringed hy ~:nhstitnting n nnw
ch•me11t. uot known nt tho clnt10 of tho
pntl'nt, seo Howull t•. Lindsny (1881 ),
6 F•·•l. Hup. 200 ; 10 0. G. 1665 ; 10
Bissell, 217 ; .Amoricnn Bell 'l'clophono
Co. ·v. Spencer (1881), 8 I•'cd. Hep.
600 ; 20 0. G. 200.
Thnt tho comhinntion may bo infringed though some of tho clements
now used wore unknown nt tho unto
of the paton t, seo Potter v. Stewart
(1881), 10 0. G. 007; 7 Fed. Rep. 215;
18 Blntch. 561. For nn exphLnntion of
tho prlnciple on which this doctrine
rests, sec § 256, note 2, ante.
Thnt the substitution of n now element in n combination mukes it to different combination, not nn infringement,
sre Bu hcock v. J tulu (1883), lii Fed. Hep.
160 ; Babcock v. Judd (1880), 1 Fed.
Rep. 408 ; 17 0. G. 1351 ; 5 Bonn. &
A. 127. This can be true only where
the old combinntion loses its identity
by the substitution of the new element.
Thnt n combination is not infringed
by using certain of its elements in con·
nection with oth<>rs wliich nrc not
equivalents for those omitted, see
Archer v. Arnd (1887), 31 Fed, Rep.
475 ; 40 0. G. 1032.
Thnt a combination is not in ftingerl
where the elements used by tl1e defendant will not mnke the patented combi- I
notion in a Jlmcticnl fonn, see Gmy
v. Bangs (1887), 40 0. G. 812; 31
Fed. Rep. 342.
Tbn.t where a Claim covers several
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rights of either patenteo.li But whore tho patented combination is employed, either alone or with improvements or as un
element in a now combination, tho patent which protects it is
infringed.6 A useless combination, although patented in violation of the law, is not patentable suhjoct-mntter, and if appropriated by one who so improves or adds to it as· to produce
a useful combination, he may p:-actise it or patent it ns his
own invention.7

§ 923.

Infringement of a Patent for a Combination : Unauthorized Uae of ita Elemonta and Sub-oomblnationFJ.

A patent claiming a combination only does not protect the
elements of which it is corilposed.1 If these are old, they are

'

'

old parts and one now part, it is not
infringed if the new part is not used,
see Bragg "· Fitch (1887), 121 U.S.
478 ; 89 0. G. 820.
6 That where two patents for combinations arc both assigned to the snme
person, his rights nrc not infringed by
a combinat\on tlistinot from either, but
containing elements of both, see WW!h·
burn & Moen 1\lfg. Co. "'· Griesche
(1883), 16 Fed. Rep. 669 ; 5 1\lcCrary,
246.
'
That n patent for a combination and
a process is not infringed by the use of
part of each, see Howe 11. Abbott (1842),
2 Story, 100 ; 2 Rohb, 99.
That Claims for a method and a combination are not infringed by a different
method and fewer elements, see Goss t\
Cameron (1882), 23 0. G. 741 ; 14
Fed. Rep. 576 ; 11 Bissell, 389.
s That the use of o. tmtented inven·
tion as an element in o. n11w combina·
tion id an infringement,
Cleveland
v. Towle (1869), 3 Fisher, 525.
That the use of a combination in o.
different machine from that in which
it was first deRcribed is an infringement, see La Rue 11. Western Electric
Co. (1886), 28 Fed. Rep. 85 ; 36 0. G.
453.
That to nse the entire patented com'

bination is an infringement though
some of its details may be improved,
sec White 'II, Heath (1882), 22 0. 0.
500 ; 10 Fed. Rep. 2111 ; Foster v.
Moore (1852), 1 Curti.~, 279.
That where an element in a combination is improved, and yet performs
the same functions in the same way,
the use of the combination is an in·
fringement, see Potter ~·. Stewart (1881 ),
19 0. G. 997 ; 7 Fed. Rep. 215 ; 18
Blatch. 561.
7 That to use o. useless patented
combination as part of a new one is not
infringement. the old patent being in·
valid, see Bliss v. Brooklyn (1873), 3
0. G. 269 ; 6 Fisher, 289 ; 10 Blntch.
521.
That the addition to a combination
of an element which alone makes it an
opemtive combination, and the use of
the whole so constitured, is ~ot an in·
fringement, see Robertson v. Hill (1873),
6 Fisher, 465 ; 4 0. G. 132.
As to various points concerning
identity, equivalence, etc., in comhinations, see
156, 241, 242, 254, 256,
267, 268, 277-282, o.nd notes, ante.
§ 923. 1 That a combination is not
infripged unless used as an entirety,
see Fuller v, Yentzer (1876), 94 U. S.
288; 11 0. G. 651.
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nh-eudy the property of the public ; if they arc now inventions
of the pntonteo 1 his failure to cluim them is o. concession, so fur
as this putout is concel'lled, that they nro old.2 It has indeed boon sometimes stated that n combination-patent coYei'S
such of its clements o.nd sub-combinations ns arc original with
tho putontco, but this opinion is not consistent with the st!·ictncss of the rules which require the inventor to distinctly
claim whatever tho patent is intended to secm·e.s The reaThnt unless clnimetl ns new in the
Illltcnt, the elements of n combinntion
nrc rt!gnrded ns olll, see RO\n•llv. Lindsay (1881), 6 Fed. Rep. 290; 19 0. G.
1665 ; 10 BiMsell, 217.
B In Lee 11. Blnndy ( 18•30 ), 2 Fisl10r,
89, Lcnvitt, J.: (!!3) "'f!,erc nrc two
c)llSscs or kinds of combinations recog·
nized by our Pntent Laws, which arc
properly the subject of a patent. The
first may be defined to be one in which
all the parts were before known, and
where the solo merit of the invention
consists in such an nrrangoment of them
as to produce a new and useful result; or
where, by ndopting llnrts of a machine
which may have been known for ages,
an inventor hilS succeeded in making
such an m·•angement of them as thut
they produce a resttlt never before ob·
tnined, and have in that point of view
the merit of originality, and nre, therefore, patentable.
'l'here is another
clllSs of combinations, where some of
the parts or elements of the combination are new, and their invention
claimed, but where tl1ey are used in
combination with parts or elements that
were known before. It is well settled
that a patent may be obtained for the
first class of combinations, but it is a
principle well recognized that there is
no infringement unless the party has
useu all the elements. If the combinaf.~:. consists of A, B, C,
t!:Jree mechanical structm·es long known,
and
if the party sued has only the parts
B, C, and not A, he is not regarded as
2

an infringer; he must usc all to subject
bimsell' to liability. If the comhinntion have the other chnmcter to whieh
I haye referred, being, to a certain
extent, new, but embracing some oltl
parts or el~munts, then there is an
infringement by the usc of that part
which is new and the invention of the
patentee." 1 Bond, 361 (365).
In .Moody 11. Fiske ( 1820), 2 Mason,
112, Story, J. : (117) "Where tho lmtent goes for the whole of n muchine us
a new invention, and the machine is in
its structure substantially new, any
person who pimtes a part of the rna·
chine, substantially new in its st111c·
ture, deprives the inventor so far of his
exclu~h'e right in his invention, and
may in a great measure destroy t.he
value of the prttent. WherP the pntent
is for seveml distinct improvements in
nn existing machine, or for an improved mnnhine, incorporating several distinrt improvements which are
clearly specified, then if a person pimtes
one of the improvements, he violates
the exclusive right of the patentee, for
the patent is ns broad.as the invention,
and the invention covers all the im·
provements ; and it is a wrong done
to the patentee to deprive him of his
exclusive right in any of his improve·
menta. Where a patent is for n new
combination of existing machinery or
machines, and does not specify or claim
any improvements or invention except
the combination, unless that com hination is su mrtantially violated the pn ten.
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sonablo and gcncrnlly nclmowlcdgcu uoctrino recognizes that
clements auu suu-comuinations, ucing inventions <mtil·cly dis.
tinct hom the combination into which they cntct·, must uc
scpui·ntely claimed in Ol'dcr to muko thcit· appropriation un
4
infl'ingcmcnt of tho putcnt.
•

teo is not entitled to any remedy, although parts of tho nll\chinory nrc used
by another, because tho p11tont, by its
terms, stands upon tho combination
only. In such a cnRo proof that tho
machines, or any part of their stntcturc,
existed boforo forms no objection to
tho patent, unless tho combination has
existed lmforo, for tho reason that tho
invention is limited to tho combination.
And. yet if the combination itself be
not wholly now, but up to a certain
point has existed bnforo and tho patentee claims tho whole combination as
new instead of his own improvements
only, ns by taking out a patent for the
whole machine, doubtless his patent is
void, for it excee•ls his invention. But
if there be different and distinct improvements constituting parts of the
combination, which nrc specified as
such in the patent and specification,
and any one of them be pirated, the
snme rule seems to apply as in other
cases where part of an invention is
pirated, for the patent then shows that
the invention is not limited to the mere
combination but includes the particular
improvements specified." 1 Robb, 312
(317 ).
See also Thoens 11. Israel (188 7), 31
Fed. Rep. 556 ; Rowell v. Lindsay
(1881 ), 6 Fed. Rep. 290 ; 19 0. G.
1565 ; 10 Bissell, 217; H oily v. Ver·
gennes Mach. Co. (1880), 18 0. G.
1177 ; 4 Fed. Rep. 74 ; 18 Blntch. 327 ;
Sharp 11. Tifft (1880), 2 Fed. Rep. 697 ;
17 0. G. 1282 ; 18 Blatch. 132; 5 Bann.
& A. 399 ; Adair v. Thayer (1880 ), 4
Fed. Rep. 441 ; 17 Blatch. 468 ; 5
'Bann. & A. 118.
Although the foregoing cases are

often ref11rre•l to as nuthoritics for tho
position tlmt a patent for n comhin11·
tion cmbrnccs such new elements 1111<1
suh·combinntions ns nr11 duo to the ~nnw
invuntor's c1·eative nets, y11t in some of
them, if not in nil, the Clnims of tho
Jllltcnt were nctunlly construed to cover
the su bordinato parts as well ns the
entire combination, and thus modo tho
patent one fvr tho clements as well as
for the combination. In that viow these
cases are really in harmony with tho
proper and g~nm'lllly accepted rule.
4 In McCormick v. Manny (1855),
6 McLean, 539, McLean, J. : (54i)
"A patent which claims mechanical
powers or things in combination, is not
infringed by using n part of the com hination, To this rule there is no excep.
tion."
Iu Barrett 11. Hall {1818), 1 Mason,
447, Story, J. ~ (474) "In the next
place, a patent may be for a new combination of machines to produce certain
effects ; and this, whether tl1e machines
constituting the combination be new
or old. But in such case, the patent
being for tlte combination only, it is no
infringement of the patent to nse nny
of the machines separately, if the whole
combination be not used ; for in such
case the thing patented is not the sepn·
rate machines, but the combination ;
and the statute gives no remedy, except
for a violation of the thing patented.
This was the doctrine of !lir. Justice
Washington in his most able opinion
in Evans v. Eaton ; and it hns not been
in the slightest degrPe shaken in the
Supreme Court. I hesitate not one
moment in adopting it, ns established
on solid foundations. It has indeed
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Infringement of a Patont for n Combination : Unauthorized Uso of Part of tho Combination.

Tho nets by which 11 combination-patent is infringed thus
involve tho making, usc, or sale of tho complete combinatiou.
A combination is complete when all its clements, with their
connecting ptu'ts, are finished ready to be united. But here,
ns elscwhore, tho specific intent may supply in some degree
tho place of tho exterior act. To mnko or sell a single clement with tho intent that it shall be united to tho othc1·
clements, and so complete tho combination, is inft-ingcmcnt. 1
•

7 0. G. 781, Shepley, J. : (i82) "Different parties may all infringe by rc·
spectivcly making or selling, each of
them, 011 • of tho clements of a patented
com binction, proviued thoRo sl'parntc
clements are maue for tho purpose and
with tho intent of their lJcing combined
by a party having no right to combine
them. But the mere manufacture of n
separate element of a11atontcd combination, unless such manufacture be proved
to have been conducted for tho purpose
and with tho intent of aiding infringement, is not, in and of itself, infringe·
mont." Holmes, 456 ( 459) ; 1 Bnnn. &
A. 629 ( 632 ).
In Bames v. Strnus (1872), 2 0. G.
62, Blatchford, J. : (64) "Tha pair of
springs of tl10 patent that is, the two
springs connected by the clasps constitutes, as a whole, a patentable combination, Tho two springs and tho
clasps connecting them are all required
to make the article as a 'corset-spring'
at all useful in performing the functions
which it perfor.ns when the springs are
actually combined by the clasps when
the corset is worn. The combination
ante.
does not have its full effects developed
That a combination-patent contain- until it is in the corset. Yet it exists,
ing a Claim for each element is in- pro tanto, so us to be an infringement,
fringed by the use of any on& element when the springs and clasps are made,
alone, see Henderson v. Cleveland Co- ready to be inserted in a corset." 5
operative Stove Co. ( 1877), 12 0. G. Fisher, 531 (536); 9 Blatch. 553 (558).
In Wallace 11. Holmes, Booth, &
4 ; 2 Bann. & A. 604.
§ 924. 1 In Saxe 11. Hammoml. (1875), Hnydens (1871), 1 0. G. 117, Woodruff,

been saiu, that where there is a patent
for tho whole of a machine, whoever
imitates it, either in whole or in part,
is subject to an action at tho suit of tho
patentee. But supposing this uoctrino
to he true in any Cllllc and under any
qualifications (which may well be
uoubtcd), it cnn llpply only whore
the whole macbino is entirely new, and
cannot apply where the patent is limited, by ita v~ry terms, to the combination of seveml lllllchincs." 1 Robb,
207 (235).
In Evans v. Eaton (1816), Peters
C. C. 322, Washington, J. : (346)
"If the plaintiff is not tho inventor
of the parts, he has no right to complain thn t they are used, if not in a
way to infringe his right to their combined use. If he is the original inventor of the different machines constituting the whole discovery, or any of
them, he might have obtained a separate patent for those of which he was
the original inventor ; in which case,
the objections stated would not have
been in his way." 1 Robb, 68 (94).
See also §§ 527, 67Q-672, and notes,

•
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But to sell elements suito.blo for scvornl different patented
combinations docs not mo.ko tho vendor o. po.rtukor in tho inJ.: (122) "Tho rulo of lnw in1•oked by

•

•

tho dofondnnts is this: thnt whoro n
pntont is for n combinntion merely, it is
not infringed by ouo who uses one or
mo1·o of tho pnrts, but not t\ll, to pro·
tluco tho snmo results either by t.hom·
11elvcs or by tho nitl of other devices.
This rule is woll settled, nnd is not
11ucstionod in tho tlinl. Tho rule is
fully stated by Chief J ustico Tnnoy in
Prouty ot ul. v. Ruggles et nl., 16 Peters,
341, nnd in other cnscs cited by tl1o
counHol: Ryan v. Fearn, 1 Curtis, 266 ;
}'ostcr v. Moore, 1 Curtis, 292 ; Van co
11. Cnmpboll, 1 Blnck, 427 ; Godfrey 11.
Enmcs, 1 W nllaco, 79. But I nm not
satisfied thnt this rule will protect the
defendants. If, in actual concert with a
third p;.rty, with a view to the actual
production of tho patented improve·
mont in lnmps, nml tho sale and use
thereafter, they consented. to mannfacture the Lurner, and such other party
to make the chimney, and in such concert they actually make and sell the
burner, and he the chimney, each utterly useless without the other, and
ench intended to be used nnd actu·
ally sold tc be used with the other, it
cannot be doubtful that they must be de·
creed to be joint infringers of the com·
plainnnts' patent. It cannot be that.
when a useful machine is pnt<>nted ~ a
combination of parts, two or more can
engage in its construction and sale, nnd
protect themselvea by showing that,
though united in an effort to produce
the same machine, sell, and bring it into
extenaive use, each mnkes and sells one
part only which is useless without the
other, and still another person, in precise conformity with the purpose in
view, puts them together for use. If it
were so, such patents would indeed be
of little value. In snch cases all are
tort-Censors, engaged in a common pur-

'

to infringe tho pntcnt, llllU actunlly,
by their concerted action, protluciug
thnt. n~sult. . . , Hero tho notual coucort with others is a certain inforCJwo,
from the nature of tho case, aml from
tho distinct ollorts of tho dcfondan ts
to bring tho bnrnor in question into
usc,- which can only bo dono by adding
tho chimney. Tho defendants have not,
perhaps, mndo an actnnl pre-armngo·
mont with any particular person to
supply the chimney to be addo1l to tho
burner, but every aalo they make is a
proposal to tho 1mrchusor to do this,
and his purdmsc is a consent with tho
defendants that he will do or cause it
to be done. Tho defendants are there·
fore activo parties to the whole infringe·
ment, consenting and acting to that
end, manufacturing nnd selling for that
purpose." 6 Fisher, 37 ( 46) ; 9 Blatch.
66 (75).
Sec also, Maynard v. Pawling (1880),
18 0. G. 244 ; 3 Fed. Rep. 711 ; 5
Bann. & A. 651 ; Richardson v•. Noyes
(1876), 10 0. G. 607 ; 2 Bann. & A.
398; Coolidge 11. McCone (1874), 1
Bann. & A. 78 ; 2 Sawyer, 671; 6 0. G.
458; Renwick v. Pond (1872), 6 Fisher,
66!1 ; 2 0. G. 392; 10 Blatch. 39.
That to divide a device into two
parts, and so sell it to 116 combined by
the user, is an infringement, see Strobridge v. Lindsay (1881), 6 Fed. Rep.

}lOBO

510; 19 0. G. 1285. ·
That a sale of the materials of a pat·
euted combination with an intent that
the purchaser should combine them is
an infringement, see Bowker v. D01vs
(1878), 15 0. G. 510; 3 Banu. & A.
518.
That to make and &ell }lart of a com·
bination, with intent that it be used in
connection with the other parts, is in·
fringement, and such intent may be
inferred when the part sold is appar·
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fringement of any one of them in which it may eventually be
used, unless he nnd tho infl'ingcr wore in concert with each
2
othor.

§ 925.

Infringement of a Patent for an Art .

.An art is an invention distinct alike from tho apparatus by
which it is practised and tho product in which it results, and
hence, if pntcntod, it can bo infringed neither by making and
selling the one nor by the sale and use of tho other. 1 The
infringement of a patented art consists only in the performance of all tho nets of which it is composed or their equivalents, in the manner and in the o1·der in which they are
claimed in the patent. 2 If one of the steps claimed us essencntly capnblo of no other uso, soc
Schneid or 11. Pountney 1884 ), 29 0. G.
84 ; 21 Fed, Rep. 899.
~ That tho seller of parts of a patented combination which arc also useful
in other connections docs not infringe
unless noting in concert with others, see
Bliss 11. lllerrill (1887), 42 0. G. 97 ;
Mnyntml 11, Pawling {1880), 18 0. G.
2·14 ; 3 Fed. Rep. 711 ; 5 Bann. & A.
551 ; Saxe 11. Hnmmond (1875), 7 0. G.
781 ; Holmes, 456 ; 1 Bann. & A. 629.
That it is nQt an infringement to
mnkc nml sell clements which are useful in various combinations though the
seller may expect them to be used in
the patented combination, ace Millner
v. Schofield (1881 }, 4 Hughes, 258.
Sec ~o §§ 900, 903, and notes,
antr..

§ 925. 1 Thnt 'the purchaser of the
11roduct of a process does not infringe
the process, see Brown "'· District of
Columbia {1884), 3 Mackey, 502.
That where there are three patents,
one for a moehine, the second for a pro·
cess, and the third for 11 product, and
tho machine patent first expires, .tho
use of the machine may infringe the
patent for the process or the product,
see McKay "· Dibert (1881), 5 Fed.
Rep. 587 ; 19 0. G. 1351. 'But S!)e

·"· .-.
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McKay v. Jaclnnnn (1882), 12 Fed.
Rep. 615 ; 22 0. G. 85 ; 20 B!ntch.
466.
That identity of product shows identity of process, p1·ima facie, where both
arc new, see Pickhardt 11. Pnckard
(1884), 30 0. G. 179 ; 23 Blntch. 28;
22 Fed. Rep. 530.
~ That to usc a patented process to
perform part of an act wilich it usually
performs entirely is infringement, see
Eames 11. Andrews (1887), 122 U. S.
40 ; 39 0. G. 1319 ; Andrews v. Eames
(1883), 15 Fed. Rep. 109 ; 23 0. G.
1123.
That the usc of an invention involving a patented process is 11 continuing
infringement, see 'Beedle v. Bennett
(1887), 122 U. S. 71 ; 39 0. G. 1326.
That the sale of materials to be used
in an infringing process is infringement,
see Willis v. McCollin (1886), 38 0. G.
1017 ; 29 Fed. Rep. 641.
'fhnt a patent for a process arriving
at,a known result is not infringed by
another process attaining the eame result, see Anilin v. Levinstein (1888 ),
L. R. 24 Ch. D. 156.
That the use of a patented process
is an infringement whether or not the
infringer made or set up the apparatus,
see Andrews ,, Cross (1881}, 8 Fed.
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tial is omitted, and its plnco is loft unsuppliod, o1· if fo1· it is
substituted n step which tho patentee intended to avoid, o1· i£
tho succession of tho nets is changed in any material deg1·eo,
tho identity of the invention pmctisod with tho patented in8
vention is destroyed und tho former is not uu infl'ingomont.
In that class of ai·ts which extjress tho idea of 11 fo1·cc di1·ected
through the process upon a specific object, and thus in volvo
the material to be treated us un essential clement, tho performance of the nets described in reference to other objects
or materials is not infringcmcnt.4
Rep. 269 ; 19 0. G. 1705 ; 19 Blatch.
294.
That whenever one avails himself
of another's patented discovery and pro·
cess an infringement exists, see Ameri·
can Bell Telephone Co. v. Dolbear
(1883), 15 Fed. Rep. 448 ; 23 0. G. 535.
That a patent for a pro1!ess is in·
fringed though an equivalent is used,
see Kimball v. Hess (1883), 15 Fed.
Rep. 393 ; 26 0. G. 107.
That when n patent describes a com·
position for producing a certain efl'ect
in o. process, but does not give its ingr!>dients as essential nor clo.im them,
the process is infringed by the use of
any equivalent composition, see John·
son v. Willimantic Linen Co. (1866),
33 Conn. 436.
That a patent for a process is in·
fringed only where the same mode of
reaching the result is followed as is
described in the specifico.tion, see RoyP.r
v. Chicago Mfg. Co. (1884), 20 Fed.
Hep. 853.
8 That a process is infringed only
when every step claimed as essential
is used, see Arnold v. Phelps (1884), 29
0. G. 538 ; 20 Fed. RHp. 315 ; Ham·
merschlag v. Go.rrett (1882), 10 FeeL
Rep. 479 ; 21 0. G. 1199 ; 15 Phila.
474.
That a patent for a process is not
infringed by the use of all except the
first and last steps, all the steps nsed

•

being well known, see Hollc1· v. Bauer
(188·1), 19 Fed. Hcp. 96.
Thnt n process omitting n pntcutctl
step, nnd including n step which the
patentee intended to avoid, is not an
infringement, sec Cotter v. New Hnveu
Copper Co. (1882), 13 Fed. Rep. 234 ;
23 0. G. 740.
Thnt a patent for a process nn1l o.
combination is not infringed by tho use
of port of the combination and part of
tho process, soc Howe v. Abbott (1842),
2 Story, 190 ; 2 Robb, 99.
That a process mny be infringP1l
though the order of tho steps is varied,
where tho order ia not essential, see
Ho.mmerschlo.g Mfg. Co. v. Bancroft
(1887), 40 0. G. 1339 ; 32 Fed. Rep.
585.
That a process consisting in doing
certain acts at a certain stage of events
is not infringed by doing the same acts
at o. different stage, see Boneless Fish
Co. v. Roberts (1882), 12 Fed. Rep.
627.
That a. process mo.y be infringed
though its modo of use is variod, see
Cnry v. Wolff (1885 ), 82 0. G. 257 ;
24 Fed. Hep. 139 ; 23 Blatch. 92.
4 That where a process o.nd its ma·
terial both enter into an invention tl1ere
is no infringoment unless both are used,
see Goodyear Dental Vulcanite Co. v.
Davis (1880), 102 U. S. 222 ; 19 0. G.
54
•

a.
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Infringement of a Patent for a Maohino.

A machine is u motlc of operation permanently embodied in
tangible materials. The modns operandi, 01' struct.u•·ul lltw of
the mechanism, is the essence of tho invention, and its identity is never lost while this remains. Differences in its form
and construction, in tho numucr and relation of its parts, und
in the uses to which it may be adapted, arc all compatible
with tho prcset·vo.tion of this essential characteristic. A
patented machine is thus infringed by any other which embodies the same structural law .I It is immaterial whether it
resembles the patented invention in appearance or in the
nature and arrangement of its different members, or whether
it is less perfect or more perfect, or serves the same or additional purposes, or employs the same parts or equivalent ones,
-if the structural law of the patented machine is found operIn Foss v. Herbert (1856),
2 Fisher, 31, Drummond, J. : (36) "An
infringement of 0. '(lO.tent tnkeR place
whenever a party avails himself of the
invention of the po.tentee without such
variation as will constitute a new discovery. A man mny improve o. patented machine so o.s to entitle liim to
a patent for his improvement, but that
will not give him o. right to use the invention of the first patentee without
his license. A machine is an infringement of another if it incorporate in its
strncture and operation the substo.nce
that is, by o.n o.rof the invention,
mngement of mechanism which performs
the same service, or produces the same
effect, in the same way, or suhsto.ntially
the same wa.y. Mere colorable alterations, or adroit evasions by substituting one mechanical equivalent for another in the com bino.tion which constitutes the machine, should never be
allowed to protect 11 pnrty." 1 Bissell,
121 (126 ).
In Sickels v. Borden (1856), 3
Blntch. 535, Nelson, J. : (541) "However different, apparently, the o.rmngements and combinations of a machine

§ 926.

1

may he from the machine of the patentee, it may iu reality em uody his in vention, and be o.s much an infringement
us if it were o. servile copy of his machine. According to the Patent Law,
if the machine complained of involves
substantial identity with the one llatented, it is an infringement. If the
invention of the patentee be o. muehine,
it is infringed by o. machine which incorporates, in its structure aml opero.tion, the substnnce of the invention,that is, an arrangement which performs
the same service, or produces the same
effect, in the same way, or substnntio.lly the same way."
Further, that 11 machine patent is
infringed by every machine which
operates under the same structural
law, see Cantrell v. Wallick (1886), 117
U. S. 689 ; 35 0. G. 871 ; Grier v.
Castle (1883), 17 Fed. Rep. 523; 24
0. G. 1176 ; Brett v. Quintnrd (1882),
10 Fed. fulp. 741; 20 Blatch. 320;
Waterbury Bl'llBS Co. v. Miller (1871),
5 Fisher, 48 ; 9 Blatch. 77 ; Cahoon
v. Ring (1861 ), 1 Clifford, 592 ; 1
Fisher, 397.
Thnt a machine whose mode of
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nting unchanged in tho other, tho luttcl' is nn infringement.2
An net of infringement is committed by the manufuct.ure of
tho machine though it is never used or sold, t.he intent to put
it to the practical usc for which it is designed being inferred
f1·om its construction. 3 1'ho usc of the machine in any manncr or for any beneficial purpose is infringement, and where
one of several co-owners of im infringing machine operates it
with their consent tho infringiug net is theirs us well as his. 4
opornt.ion is substnntitllly different (locs
not infl'ingc, sec Schmidt v. Frccso
(1882), 12 Fed. Rep. 563 ; 21 0. G.
1876; Brett v. Quintnrd (1882), 10
Feu. Hep. 741 ; 20 Blatch. 320.
That a particular uovico is in·
fringed only by a copy thereof, see
Singer v. Walmsley (1860), 1 Fisher,
558.
That a machine intended to be different does uot infringe merely because
it mny be forced to operate like the
patented machine, see Buzzell v. Andrews (1885), 34 Q. G. 830; 25 Feu.
Rt!p. 822.
'l'ha.t a machine patent is not infringed by tho use of n different machine
for the same purpose, see Opinion Atty.
Gen. (1873), 14 Op. At. Gen. 209.
2 That the structural law being the
some, differences in f01m are of no con~~equcnce, see Grier v. Castle (1883),
17 Fed. Rep. 523 ; 24 0. G. 1176 ;
Brett v. Quintard (1882), 10 Fed. Rep.
7 41 ; 20 Blotch. 320 ; Ded!'rick v. Cass~ll (1881), 14 Phila. 503 ; 9 Fed. Rep.
306 ; 20 0. G. 1233 ; Potter v. Wilson
( 1860 ), 2 Fisher, 102.
That a machine may infringe although it is less perfect, see Pitts 11.
Wemple {1855}, 2 Fisher, 10; 1 Bis.
sell, 87.
That the use of the substantial features of a machine is an infringement,
though certain parts are omitted or
equivalents are used, ace WhPeler v.
Clipper Mower & Reaper Co. (1872),
2 0. G. 442 ; 10 Blatch. 181 ; 6 Fisher,

1 ; Watorbury Brass Co. v. Miller
(1871), 5 l~isher, 48; D Blntch. 77;
Uich v. Close (1870 ), 4 l•'ishcr, 279 ;
8 Hlatch. 41 ; }ross v. Herbert (185!1 ),
2 Fisher, 31; 1 Bissell, 121 ; Wyeth
v. Stouo (1840), 1 Story, 273 ; 2 Hobb,
23.
Thnt a patont covering two machines
is infringed by tho uso of either one
of thorn, see Wyeth v, Stone ( 1840),
1 Story, 273 ; 2 Robb, 23.
Thnt on the question ns to the infringement of a mnchine, attention is
to be directed to the parts which do the
work, not to matters of construction,
see Holly v. Vergennes Mach. Co.
(1880), 18 0. G. 1177 ; 4 Fed. Rep.
74 ; 18 Blatch. 327.
8 That it is nn infringement to mnke
a patented machine though it is neit1ter
used nor sold, see Butz Thermo Electric
Regulator Co. v. Jacobs Electric Co.
{1888), 45 0. G. 833 ; Bloomer v. Gilpin (1859), 4 Fisher, 50.
t That a machine capable of serving
two uses, at the option of its user, is
an infringement on the same device intended for one use only, though it hns
been improved, see Holbrook v. Small
(1876), 10 0. G. 508 ; 2 Bann. & A.
396.
That where one runs nn infringing
machine owned by himself and two
others, nil claiming under a patentee
who was previously enjoined, all are
infringers, see Woodw01th 11. Edwards
(1847), 3 W. & M. 120; 2 Robb, 610.

-
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'!'he sale of the machine is also nu iufl'ingemont; but neither
tho usc nor tho sulc of its manufactured products violates the
patent unless tho user or the seller are in collm1ion with Uw
infringing operator of tho muchinc.u

§ 927.

Infringement of

B

Patent for a Manufacture.

rl'hc csscntiul characteristics of o manufacture are not capable of any accurate genom! statement. rrhcy arc embmccd
in tho idea of moans which the inventor has conceived and
expressed in the article itself, and arc in each case to be determined by an exa.mination of its effects, its functions, and its
method of performing them. Notwithstanding the dilliculty
of ascertaining it, however, its real natm·e is as definite and
exact as any other species of im·ention, and any variation in
its necessary attributes involves the loss of its identity. A
patented manufacture is infringed by the making, use, or sale
of any manufacture which possesses the same essential characteristics, a.lthough in other qualities the inventions may be
totally dissimilar) The method of producing the infringing
manufacture is not important, the article being the same
though made by a different process or machine.a Its use or
In Boyd v. McAlpin (1844), 3
:McLc11n, 427, per Curiam: ( 42!!) "A
sale of the product of the m11chine is
no vioh1tion of the exclusive right to
usc, construct, or sell the machill'l itself. If, thereforl', the defendant has
done nothing more th11n purchase the
bedsteads from Brown, who may manufacture them by an unjustifiable use
of the patented machine, still the person who mny make the purchase from
him has a right to sell. The product
cannot be reached, except in the hands
of one who is in some manner connected with the use of the patented
machine." 2 Robb, 277 (279).
See also Goodyear v. Railroad (1853),
1 Fisher, 626; 2 Wall. Jr. 356.
That where a manufacture is in the
market, purchasers are not obliged to
find out whether it was made by a
patented machine or a patented pro·
6

cess, see Goodyear v. P.ailroad (1853),
1 Fisher, 626; 2 Wall. Jr. 356.
§ 927. 1 That the patpnt for a manufacture is infringed by the use or the
sale of it, see Goodyear v. R11ilroad
(1853), 1 Fisher, 626; 2 Wall. Jr. 356.
That a patented hotel register is infringed by the lamllord who uses it,
see Hawes v. Washburn (1872), 50. G.
491 ; Hawes v. Cook (1872), 5 0. G.
493 ; Hawes v. Gage (1871), 5 0. G.
494.
That the use of equivalents in a
manufacture is an infringement, see
Singer v. Walmsley (1860), 1 Fisher,
558.
2 That a patent for a manufacture
is infringed in whatever way the article
is made, see Celluloid :Mfg. Co. v.
Ametican Zylonite Co. (1887), 40 0. G.
1453 ; 30 Fed. Rep. 437 ; Anilin v.
Hamilton Mfg. Co. (1878), 13 0. G.
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salo may bo restricted or oxtonsivo and for the sumo or othct·
put·pmles than those intended by tho invcntot·, since in every
uso of which it is capable iL still belongs to him. 8

§ 929. Infringomont of a Patout for a Composition of Mattor.
A composition of mo.ttct· .is n tmo combination whoso clements uro tho ingredients of which it is composed, o.nd whose
co-operative law detenninos tho mode in which ouch ingredient
operates upon tho others to develop tho propm·tics that characterize the finished composition. Two compositions are identical when they possess the same or equivalent ingredients,
united together in the same mannct· to produce the same
result. 1 If one of these compositions is protected by a patent
the other will infringe it, whether or not it is prepat·cd by the
same process or is known in the market by the same appellation; 2 though where a composition is patented as the product
2i3 ; 3 Bann. & A. 235 ; Woodward v.
Morrison (18i2), 2 0. G. 120 ; Holmes,
124 ; 5 FiMher, 357.
'fhat where a product is patented us
the result of a certain process it is in·
fringed only when made by that pro·
cess, sec Van Camp v. Maryland Pavement Co. (1888 ), 43 0. G. 884 ; Coch·
rane v. Anilin (1884), 111 U. S. 293;
27 0. G. 813.
That where a patent covers an article
only when made of certain matcrinls
it is not infringed by the same article
made of different materials, see Western
& Wells Mfg. Co. "·Rosenstock (1887),
30 Feu. Rep. 67 ; 41 0. G. 354.
That a patent for a new result is
infringed by any process producing that
result, sec Anilin v. Levinstein (1883 ),
L. R. 24 Ch. D. 156.
That identity of product is prima
facie evidence of identity of process
where both are new, see Pickhardt v.
Packard (1884), 30 0. G. 179; 23
Blatch. 23 ; 22 Fed. Rep. 530.
8 That a valid patent for a fabric
. is infringed by any one who uses the
fabric in any manner or degree, see

Celluloid Mfg. Co. v. Chrolithion Col·
lur & Cuff Co. (1885), 23 Blatch. 205;
23 Feu. Rep. 397 ; 31 0. G. 510.
§ 928. 1 That the use of chemical
equivalents, though better, is an in·
fringement, see Woodward v. Morrison
(1872), 2 0. G. 120; Holmes, 124;
5 I<'isher, 357.
That a patent for a composition of
matter is infringed if the new element
does the same thing us the one for which
it is substituted, though otherwise it is
different, see 'Voodward v. Morrison
(1872), 2 0. G. 120; Holmes, 124;
5 Fisher, 35 7.
That a composition of matter is not
inftinged, if elements are substituted
producing different results, sec Smith
v. Murray (1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 69 ;
36 0. G. 1045.
11 That a composition of matter is
infringed by making, using, or selling
the samP. composition though made by
a dilferP.nt process, see Woodward v.
Morrison (1872), 2 0. G. 120; Holmes,
124 ; 5 Fisher, 357.
That a patent for the composition of
old ingredients is not infringetl by the
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of a Rpcciflc procesH the patented composition iH not approprintcJ unless tho p•·cscl'ibed p1·occss is cmployed. 8 A patented composition is infl'ingcd not only by its uunuUwrizcd
manufacture, but also by its wrongful usc or sale.

§ 929.

Infringement of a Patent for a Design.

A design is an nppcarnncc presented to the eye, nnd created
by imposing upon physical substances some peculiar shape or
omnmcntation. Two designs arc identical when they appear
to be the same to the eye of an ordinary observer, though tho
lines or images of which they nro formed nrc seen, on close
inspection, to be diffo1·ent. 1 Design-patents arc infringed by
the same acts which violate the rights of other patentees,tho making, usc, or sale of the physical substance bearing the
design being the manufacture, use, or sale of the design itself.
Whe•·o the physical substance is a patented im·cntion of
another class, tho same act may thus violate the rights of dif.
fm·cnt patentees and render the infringer liable for double
compensation.
use or snla of any one of them, see Geis
v. Kimber (1888), 444 0. G. 108.
a That where a patent claims a process and the composition as made by
that process, the same composition, if
matle by a different process, is not an
infringement, see Van Cnmp v. Maryland PnYement Co. (1888), 43 0. G.
884; Dittmar v. Rix (1880), 1 Fed.
Rep. 342; li 0. G. 973; 5 Bann. & A.
240.
§ 929. 1 In Miller v. Smith (1880),
18 0. G. 1047, Clifford, J. : (1048)
"Speaking in the geneml sense, it is
doubtless true that the test of infringement in respect to the Claims of a design-patent is the same as in respect to
a patent for an art, machine, manufacture, or composition of matter ; but it
is not essential to the identity of the
de~ign that it should be the same to
the eye of nn expert. If in the eye of
au ordiuary observer, giving such at-

tention as n. purcl1aser usually gives,
two designs are su bstantinlly the same,
if the resemblance is such as to deceive
such an observer and sufficient to induce
him to purchase one supposing it to be
the other, the one first patented is infringed by the other." 5 Fed. Rep.
359 (365).
See also Ex parto Gerard (1888), 43
0. G. 1235; Dreyfus v. Sclull'itler ( 1885),
25 Ferl. Rep. 481 ; Tomkinson v. Willetts Mfg. Co. (1884), 23 Fed. Rep.
895 ; 31 0. G. 918 ; 32 0. G. 382.
That a patent for a design is infringed by copying a part thereof, if
that part is covered by the patent, see
Dryfoos v. Friedman (1884), 18 Fed.
Rep. 824 ; 21 Blatch. 563.
II.'hat a design may be infringed
though a different name be giYen it,
see Perry v. Starrett (1878), 14 0. G.
599 ; 3 Bann. & A. 485.
•

•
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Infringement of a Patent for nn Improvomont.

An imp1·ovomont is a development of tho idea of moans embodied in tho original invention, end may J'elato to the cnti1·e
idea or to ono or more of its subordinate factors. Where it
affects tho whole invention its scope may be extem;ivo and
produce a g1·cat advancement in the art. Whore it concerns
only a single feature of tho invention it is frequently confined
within tho narrowest limits. 1ts meusu1·o is found in tho
difference between tho in,·ention or tho improved feature in
its former state, and its condition since the improvement has
been made. Applying to this difference tho usual test, tho
impro\·ement will be found to be thut specific chango in the
invention or subordinate member by which its mode of operation in the performance of its functions is rendereu more
advantageous to the user. Other changes in the same part
may have the same effect upon its mode of operution and be
dift'erent improvements, but the essential attl'ibutes of this
specific change belong to its inventor, and when protected by
a patent are inf1·inged by every other change which is substantially the same. 1 An impro¥ement in an at·t can be infringed by practising the art in the peculiar manner discovered
by the inventor of the improvement, but not by practising it
in a different manner though the result of the two methods
is the same. An improvement in an article can be infringed
by making, using~ or selling the improved device, but not by
the appropriation of some different device improving the
original invention in the same direction and to the same
degree. An improver acquires thereby no right to practise
the original invention, nor is the original inventor entitled to
the use of the impro-.oment.2
•

§ 930. 1 For a discussion of the na· tion of the other, see Cantrell v. Wal·
ture nnd scope of an improvement, lick (1886), lli U. S. 689 ; 35 0. G.
see §§ 210-218, 307-313, and notes, 871 ; Robertson v. Blake (1876), 94
ante.
U. S. i28 ; 11 0. G. 877 ; Fnles v.
That one improvement does not in· Wentworth (1872), 2 0. G. 58; Holmes,
fringe a patent for a different om.>, see 96 ; 5 Fisher, 302 ; Whipple v. Baldwin
se,mour v. Osborne (1869), 3 Fisher, Mfg. Co. (1858), 4 Fisher, 29 ; Pitts v.
Wemple (1855), 6 McLean, 558.
555.
That the improvement infringes the
2 That neither the original patentee
nor the improver can employ the inven• original though it. gives the invention
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SECTION III.

§ 931.

Remedy for Infringement at Law : Action on the Case.

Pl'ior to tlll.l Act against Monopolies (21 Jac. I., c. 3) the
remedy for an infringement of the rights confel'l'ed by lcttet·spatent was administered in the court of Star Chamber under
its general jurisdiction over all offences not covet·cd by· the
common or the statute law. 1 By that Act, howeYer, it was
provided that violations of such patents as were thet·eafter to
be lawful should be redressed according to the common law
and not otherwise, thus bringing the infringement of a patent
within that class of wrongs which had immemol'ially been remedied by the courts of ordinat·y jurisdiction.2 Being a tort involving consequential damage only to the patentee, the form
of action applicable to it was trespass on the case, through
which from that time to the present the injured varty has
pursued his remedy at law.3
all its value, see Gmy 11. James (1817),
Peters C. C. 476 ; 1' Robb, 140.
And though it has superseded the
original in the tmde, see Turrell v.
Spaeth (1878), 14 0. G. 377 ; 3 Bann.
& A. 458.
§ 931. 1 That infringements of patent rights were cognizable in the Star
Chamber, see 3 In st. 183 ; Godson,
175 ; Coryton, 262. That the r!lnson for
this jurisdiction seems rather to reside
in the unwillingness of the cou.rts of
common law to protect the owners of
monopolies than in their inability to
extend relief, see Darcy v. Alleyn
(1602), Noy, 173; Clothworkers of Ips·
wich (1615), Gmlbolt, 252 ; both which
were cases in King's Bench, where the
patents were defeated, an<l the validity
of letters-patent, except for new inven·
tions, was dcni~tl. The Stat. ,Jac. I.
not so much confetTed jurisdiction over

infringements on the courts of common
law as it abolished the juris<liction of
the royal tribunal nnd made thnt of the
common law courts exclusive.
2 Stat. 21 Jac. I., c. 3, Sec. 2.
" And be it further declared . . . that
all monopolies ••• letters-patent, •..
and all other matters and things tend·
ing as aforesaid, and the force and
validity of them and every of them.
ought to be and shall be foreYer hP.re.
after examined, henrd, tried, nn.i deter•
mined by and according to the common
lnws of this realm and not otlwtwise."
8 That the action at C(lllJln(,n law
for the infringement of letters-patent
was trespass on the case, see Godson,
176 ; Coryton, 266 ; and all the English
cases prior to our net of 1790. In the
act of 1790 this form of remedy was
directly prescribed (Sec. 4), and the
same provision hns been repeaterl in all
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Remedy at Law Insufficient : Equitable .Turiadiotlon
Eotabliahod.

Tho red1·oss aff01·dod by an action at law consisting simply
in o.Jl award of damages fo1· past infringements was early found
to be inadequate for tho protection of tho patentee. In most
instances tho wrong is a continuing one, not co.pnblc of complete 1·edrcss in any single p1·oceoding but roquii·ing numerous
succossi ve suits as now grounds of action may m·isc. It is
also in many cases a secret injury which the patentee cnn
neither discover by o.ny of the usual methods of investigation
nor establish under the common rules of evidence. For these
and other reasons, inherent in tho nature of the injury, tho
aid of courts of equity was first invoked to prevent tho continuance of the wrong by injunction, to compel the alleged
infringer to disclose the character and extent of his supposed
infringement, and to bestow such other special relief as might
be necessary to secure to the plaintiff at law tho entire vindication and protection of his rights. 1 Tho assistance of equity

•

•

subsequent statutes. (Rev. Stat., 1874,
Sec. 4919.) See also Mny v. .MercP.r
Co. (1887), 41 0. G. 815; 30 Fed. Rep.
246 ; Stein v. Goddard (1856), 1 Me·
Allister, 82.
That no previous notice is needed iu
order to sue for an infringement, see
Ames v. Howard (1833}, 1 Sumner,
482 ; 1 Robb, 689.
That a contract stipulating for an
arbitration before suit is binding, and a
plaintiff must show that he has made
all reasonable efforts to arbitrate, see
Perkins v. United States Electric Light
Co. (1883}, 24 0. G. 204.
That State laws may require claims
against a county for infringen.ent to be
presented and payment demanded be·
fore suit, see l\lay v. Buchanan Co.
(1886}, 39 0. G. 120 ; 29 Fed. Rep. 469.
That a patentee will not be Pnjoinecl
from suing at law when the bill for an
injunction shows a good defence at law,
see Hapgood v. Hewitt (1886}, 119
U. S. 226; 37 0. G. 1247.

§ 932. 1 Snch was tho stringency
of tho provision h1 the Stnt. J nc. I.
confining jurisdiction to the courts of
common law, and tho influence of the
language of Lord Coke, 3 I nst. 181,
expressly declaring tb·\t this provision
excluded chancery jurisrliction, that for
many years the aid of equity was not
invoked, and when invoked was not
accordell unless the patentee had already established his right in an w·tion
at law. See Blanchard 1•. Hill (1742), 2
Atk. 484. 'rhe earliest reported case in
which BCJility afforded relief without a
previous trial at law was Hicks v.
Rnincock (1783}, 1 Abb. P. C. 23 ; 2
Dick. 647. In Boulton v. Bull (1796},
1 Abb. P. C. 97, tho same position was
taken, the issues of fact being tried on
separate proceedings in the common
law courts. For a discussion of the
attitude of courts of chancery toward
patent causes prior to A. D. 1800, sec
Coryton, 3~9, 320; Godson, 183.

•
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in net.ions nt law being thus shown to be not only efTeeth·o
but often indiApcnsable, ut·iginal proceedings were at length
commenced in chnncct·y by a petitio11 fut· an injunction or discovet·y, and under the juri~;d ict ion so obtained complete redress wuH given to the patentee, the uid of u com-t of law
being sought only where issues of fact rcquit·ed the venlict of
o. jm·y. 2 The complicated and technical questions cmbmced
in these issues ft·cqucntly rcndm·ing them unfit for disposition
by tho common law tribunal, this last link botweon tho two
proccdut·cs was finally abandoned, and courts of equity assumed entit·o control over ull actions institute!} before them,
thus giving to tho injut·ed patentee two distinct methods of
redress, un action at law upon tho case for damages, and a
bill in equity for an injunction, discovet·y, account, ot· any
other relief to which he might in justice be entitled.a These
gt·udual changes have been effected partly by judicial, partly
~

In Hnrmer v. Plane (1807), 1
Abb. P. C. 166, after the issue of an
injunction restraining the dt•fetulrmt
until the merits conltl be tried at law,
a cnse wns stnted by the chnncellor n111l
sent to King's Bench for tl disposition
of the issues of fact arising on the
).'rnyer for nn injunction. These issues
were duly trier! (see Htlrmer v. Plrme
(1809), 1 Abb. P. C. 171), and the
decision certified to the ehancollor for
the final disposition of the cause. This
practice wns followed in • Manton v.
Manton (1815), 1 Abb. P. C. 189;
Wood v. Zimmer (1815), 1 Abb. P. C.
202; Cochrnt.te v. Smethurst (1816),
1 Abb. P. C. 228. In other cases the
patentee was ordered to institute independent proceedings in the courts of
law, nud the injunction was continued,
or a bond and account was ordered,
until the verdict could be obtained.
See also Godson, 187.
8 See Coryton, 321, etc.
In Wilson
v. Tindnl (1841 ), 1 Web. 730, n., on
an application for an injunction, Lord
Langdale, :M:. R., treated the entire
matter of a trial a.t la.w aa within the
VOL. III,
8

•

discretion of the court of chancery be·
foro which the petition for equitable
relief wns pending. He says : " l t is
not the right of parties in every case to
hnve an' nction tried in a court of law ;
it is a question of convenience, and the
court is to exercise a fair discretion.
I have no doubt whatever of the competency of this court to grant an in·
junction simpliciter." In Young v,
Fernie (1866), 1 App. Cas. 63 ; 33 L. J.
Ch. 192 ; 35 L. J. Ch. 523, after a
trial had been once ordered at law without final result, the caun wns heard and
determined in equity without a. jury.
In Rovill v. Hitchcock (1868), L. R. 3
Ch. App. 417, the court refused to allow
a trial at law, and this refusal was on
nppenl sustained. In Patent Mnrine
Inventions Co. v. Chadburn (1873),
L. R. 16 Eq. 447, Lord Selborne refusing a jury states that causes involv·
ing qul'stions of Pat!'nt La\" are gener·
ally unfit for u. jury trial, and are more
properly disposrrl of by a single judge.
These cases mark the gradual steps by
which complete jurisdiction in equity
has been acquired.
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by legislative, action. In Englund after tho courts of equity
land asserted, and for a considei'Ublo period had exercised, theil·
peculiar authority for the protection of tho patentee, un act
of Parliament conferred equity powers upon tho cout·t,s of law
in patent cases, enabling them to prevent futuro infring-ements by injunction and to. compel defendants to mn.ko discovery of their all('ged unlawful acts. 4 In this country the
mll'lict• statntos provid.od only for an action on tho case, but
undot• those the comts of equity interfet·ed by injunction anti
otherwise when the circumstances demanded it, until in 1819
another statute bestowed ot·iginal jurisdiction us well in equity
as at law upon the Federal courts over all patent cases, und
opened both methods of relief to tho patentee, as far as the
natm·e of his injury required. This statute has boon re-enacted
with varied phraseology at different periods in the history of
our patent-system, and in its present form permits the patentee to sue at law fm· damages in all cases of past infl'ingement, invoking the aid of equity wherever it may be required,
or to resort originally to equity if tho redress to which he is
entitled necessitates the exercise of chancery powers/) The
17 & 18 Viet. c. 125 (1854). Under this net, injunctions could be ordered
by the common lnw court at any stage
in the case, either before or after judgment ; an inspection of books and infringing inventions could be compelled,
and an accounting could be decreed.
0 Prior to the net of 1819 the only
remedy afforded under the statutes of
the United States was the common law
action on the case. That the Federal
courts possessed no original equity pow·
ers in patent cases where the parties
to the suit were citizens of· the same
State was conceded, though in Livingston v. Van Ingen (1811), 1 Paine, 45,
Livingston, J., doubted whether these
courts could not, when necessnry, exercise chancery jurisdiction in aid of ac·
tions nt law. In Isaacs v. Cooper
(1821), 4 Wash. 259; 1 Robb, 332,
Washington, J., speakt' of the practice
of giving such aid as if it were frequent,
4

and within the ordinary operations of
the court, while in Sullivan 11. Rudfiehl
(1825), 1 Paine, 441; 1 Uobh, 477,
Thompson, J., discusses the act of 1819
and declares that it neitl1er enlargt•s
nor alters the powers of the court to
interfere, as a court of equity, but
simply extends its jul'isdiction to pat·
ent CIL~es where the citizenship of the
parties is the same. ThuR it would appear
always to have been the doctrine in this
country that equity powers might be
arpropriately exercised in aid of a suit
at law, without reference to the question
of original jurisdiction over patent causes
themselves. Comparatively few of the
cases occurring before 1840 were, however, instituted. in courts of equity, per·
haps because of the construction given
to the act of 1819 by Thompson, J., iu
Sullivan v. Redfield, ante. But after
the passage of the act of 1836, tf1e provisions of that statute, though couchcu

•
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principnl practical diiTct·cnccs between these two rcmc(lics
rcRido in their modes of pt·occ.dure, and in the rules by which
the compommtion nw!l,l·dcd to the plaintiff for the injut·y sustained by tho infringement is determined. In conRidCJ·ing
each in dcta.il tho action at law will be first discussed, including all those topics which arc common to both remedies,
except that of Injunctions, whose intricacy and imp01'tnnce
merit for it a separate examination. In this discussion the
following order will be pursued:I. Jurisdiction of Courts.
II. Part.iea.
Ill. Process, Pleadings, and Evidence.
IV. Trial and Verdict.
V. New Trial, and Writ of Error.
VI. Costs.

§ 933.

Jurisdiction over Actions for Infringemeont in General.

Jurisdiction over all cases arising under the Patent Laws
is, as we have seen, vested exclusively in the Federal· courts.
The acts of Congress have further limited this jurisdiction to
in language closely resembling that of
1819, were held to confer full equity
powers upon the Federal courts, as
courts of original jurisdiction, over all
cases arising under the Patent Laws,
and to give the patentee an option either
to s~ek his lrgal redress in one tribunal
or his equitnblP. remedy in the other.
Actions iu equity then became more
frequent, but in thesr, as in actions at
law, resort to a jury was considered
necessary to determine any issue (If fact
involving the matter of infringement.
This was accomplished by a feigned
issue, according to the usual course of
chancery practice. See Brooks v. Bicknell (1843), 3 McLean, 250 ; 2 Robb,
118; Brooks v. Bicknell (1845), 4 lieLean, 70. Such o. trial was nevertheless regarded as within the discretion
of the court, which might substitute
therefor a hearing before a master
(Parker 11. Hatfield (1845), 4 McLean,

61), or even before the chancery judge
himself (Van Hook t•. Pendleton (1846),
1 Blatch. 187; Woodworth v. Rogers
(1847), 3 W. & M. 135; 2 Robb, 625).
These mode~ of proceeding were found
especially convenient, since a trial by
jury must take place in the samr, court
and invdve nearly the same labor on
the part of the judge as would his personal investigation and decision of the
issues. Hence the transition was easy
and rapid from the more ancient and
complex to the later and more simple
method of ascertaining the facts in con·
troversy, and together with the growing
distrust of juries in intricate cases has
resulted in the almost entire substitution
of actions in equity for actions on the
case in courts of law where equity
jurisdiction can be claimed.
As to the limits of equity jurisdiction and the line dividing it from Jaw,
•
see §§ 1082-1097, and notes, post.
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tho Circuit courts, to District and Territorial com·tfl endowed
with Circuit comt powers, and to tho Supremo Court of tho
District of Columbia, with nn appellate jurisdiction in the
Supremo Court o': the United Stutes. Every action for· tho infringement of a patent, whether at law or in equity, must.,
therefore, be instituted in on(:; of the Cil·cuit courts of the
United Stntes or in one of these equivalent tribunals. In
determining what particular Circuit com·t has jurisdiction of
any individual case, the question of locality is of paramount
impor·tanee. An action for damages fol' past infringements
is not a local action, and any court of competent jurisdiction
may hear and determine all the matters in contr·oversy between the parties, and render· a judgment upon which process
in the nature of an execution or of an action of debt upon the
rec01·d may issue for the collection of the damages awarded
to tho plaintiff. As all Cir·cuit courts and their equivalent
tribunals have jurisdiction over the subject-matter in such
actions for past infringement., the particular court before
which any given case should be brought must be that col11't
whose local jurisdiction embraces the parties to the suit; and
any Circuit court obtaining jurisdiction over these may thus
take complete cognizance of all matters properly in issue in
any action at law between them. 1 An action in equity, as
will hereafter more fully appear, stands on somewhat different ground. For the enforcement of the orders and decrees
which may be 11eceRsary in the prosecution of this remedy, a
more dir·ect and perman~.;nt control over the parties and the
subject~matter may be required than is afforded by that general
jurisdiction over the subject and that temporary jurisdiction
over the parties, which are sufficient for the purposes of an
action at law; and a particular Circuit court may thus decline to take cognizance of such proceedings in cases where
a suit at law would be unhesitatingly cntertained.2 'l,his dis•

§ 933. 1 That an action at law may
be brought in any district where the
defendant can lawfully be served with
process, see Thompson t~. Mendelsohn
(1871), 5 Fisher, 187; Allen v. Blunt
(1849), 1 Blatch. 480.
'
~ That an action ir. equity praying

for an injunction can be brought only in
the district where the defendrmt resides
or does business, or where the infringe·
ment takes place, see Wilson Packing Co.
v. Clapp (1878), 8 Bi~sell, 154; 3 Bann.
& A. 243; 13 0. G. 368 ; Hodge 1>.
Hudson River R. R. Co. (1868), 3
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tinction must be kept in mind in examining tho decisions
upon those questions of local jurisdiction, lest the sweeping propositions applicable to all actions at law, and to
some actions in equity, be regarded as in conflict with
apparently difl'erent rules which govern only certain special
cases.

§ 934.

Jurisdiction over Actions at Law Vests in the Court
for the Circuit in which the Defendant Resides or is
Pound.

An action at law for infringement may be brought before
any Circuit court which has jul'isdiction over the persons
of the plaintiff and defendant. A plaintiff places himself
within the jurisdiction of the court by instituting his action
therein. Hence where a plaintiff has the capacity to sue, no
question as to the jurisdiction of the court over him can
properly arise. This is the case with all natural persons, and
with all corpomtions also unless restrictions in their charters
or in the locallaw:s otherwise provide. 1 In the absence of such
restrictions, any corporation or individual, whose rights under
a. patent have been violated, may institute legal proceedings
for redress in any Circuit court whose jurisdiction extends to
the person of the defendant. A Circuit court has jurisdiction over a defendant when he resides or is lawfully served
with process in either of the districts which are included in
Fisher, 410 ; 6 Blntch. 85 ; Goodyear
11. Chaffee ( 1855), 3 Blatch. 268.
Contra: Thompson "'· Mendelsohn (1871 ),
5 Fisher, 187 ; Wilson 11. Sherman
(1850), 1 Blatch. 536; Boyd 11. McAlpin (1844), 3 McLean, 427 ; 2 Robb,

277.
That an injunction may issue agninst
an infringer in the district where he
lives forbidding him to infringe anywhere, see Hatch v. Hall (1884), 22
Fed. Rep. 438 ; 30 0. G. 1096.
That an action in equity for an
accounting or damages, etc., can be
brought in any district where the defendant can lawfully be served with

process, see Allen v. Blunt (1849), 1
Blatch. 480; nnd §§ 1096, 1097, and
notes, post.
§ 934. 1 That the Patent Laws do
not change the rules established by the
judiciary nets as to territorial jurisdiction over parties, or the service of process, see United States "'· American
Bell Telephone Co. (1886), 29 Fed. Rep.
17; 38 0. G. 1237.
That a corporation may maintain a
suit in the district where its rights are
infringed, though it is created under
the laws of another State, see Elm City
Co. 11. Wooster (1873), 4 0. G. 83 ; 6
Fisher, 452.
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tho circuit. 2 A resident defendant is o1ways within tho jlll'iHdiction of tho court, and tho rules which require pct·sot ul
service of process upon him can at nil times he full1lled.
Upon o. non-resident defendant, however, process cnn he
sm·vod only when he is porsono.lly within tho territorial limits
of tho circuit. 8 Service by publication or by tho attachmcut
of property, though often su!Iicicnt undet· State laws to confm·
In Thompson 11. Mendelsohn ( 1871 ),
6 Fisher, 187, McKennnu, J. : (188)
"Tho P11tont Lnws confer exclusive
jurisdiction upon the circuit courts of all
suits, in law or equity, for invnsion of
the rights of inventors under them, ancl
tho ,iudicinry act expressly nuthorizes
such suits to be brought and process to
be served upon defendants in any district in which they may be found. The
conclusion is inevitable that where these
conditione nrc complied with, the court
has power to alford such measure of
protection to the plnintitrs rights ns it
iR competent to alford in any cnse, of
the subject-matter of which it bas jurisdiction, and in which the parties are
before it by the due service of process.
Certainly by no act of Congress is this
power restricted by the fact of the
defendant's residence inanotherdistrict;
or that the wrong imputed to him was
not committed in the district in which
the suit is brought. The process of the
court is primarily directed ~ainst the
person of the wrong-doer, and it is no
sufficient renson against the power of
t.he court to award it, that it may not
furnish to the plaintiffs effectual relief,
or that its operation may be evaded by
the defendnn t."
s The law ns stated in the text and
illustrated in the notes of this and succeeding paragraphs is that of the j tldiciary nets, and the decisions under them,
prior to the act of March 3, 1887. The
latter act provides that " no civil suit
shall be brought before" the circuit
courts of the United Stutes " against
any person by any original proces.~ of
2

proceeding in any other district thnn
that whereof he is an inhnbitant."
Whether this provision npplies to cnses
arising under tho Patent Laws may well
be doubted. In Preston v. Fire Extinguisher Co. (1888), 46 0. G. 12J,
Gormully Mig. Co. v. Pope Mfg. Co.
(1888), 34 .Fed. Rep. 818, and Halstead v. Manning ( 1888), 44 0. G.
344, it was held that patent causes
were within the statute, and thnt a
dcfendnn t must thus be sued in the
district of his residence. On the other
hand, it has been dechled that another
equally universal pro,·ision of the same
act, limiting the jurisdiction of the cir·
cuit courts to controversies involving
$2,000 or upwards, does not apply to
patent cnses. Sec Miller·llfegee Co. v.
Carpenter (1887), 43 0. G.ll18, where
it is also intimated that the act of 1887
does not relate to suits under the Patent
Laws. Patent rights and their invasions,
as well ns patt!nt litigations, being matters sui generis, the consequences of embracing them under the sweeping pro·
visions of general statutes cannot always
be foreseen ; but many rensons will suggest themselves to any person familinr
with industrial affairs in this country in
favor of the retention of the former rule
of practice in suits against infringers.
Until the new position hns been fully
discussed and finally adopted by the
courts, or more specifically defined by
Congress, its soundness may, therefore,
be regarded ns an open question, and the
doctrine built up by a century of legistion and judicial explanation be still
treated as at lenst possibly correct and
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jurisdiction ovm· him for t.hc pur·poses of the action t.huH eommenceJ, does not. tUIHWCt' the rcquir·cments of thu Fedcl'lll lnw. 4
l'crl:lomtl service within the circuit must;
mnde upon him,
nnd this must allil'lnntively appear upon the marshal'H retum,
or the com·(; acquires no jurisuiction over him.& Such Rervice
must; be lawful and not he pr·ocur·cd by fraud or imposition.
Scr·vicc on o. non-resident defendant attending comt; within
tho circuit, or pr·esent at un examination of witnPsHes by
stipulation, or inveigled by any means within the circuit in
ot•der that service may be made upon him, is fraudulent and
void, nnd will be set aside on motion by the court.u But
such a defendant, either without service or after improper
sot·vice, may appear and submit himself to the jurisdiction of
the court, whose authority thereaftct· over him will be us complete as if it had been regularly obtaiued.7

uc

ultimately to pl'evail. In that. view it
is here considered ns if tbu act uf 1887
had not been po.sscd.
That o. circuit court has no jul'isuic·
tion unless the defendant is scrvcu in
his own district, or is found and served
where sued, sec Duy v. Newark Indio.
Uubber Mfg. Co. (1850), 1 Blatch. 628.
That s11it mo.y be brought in any
district where the defendant can be
served, whether either party lives there
or not, but the defendant must be 11er·
sonally served therein, see Allen 'II.
Blunt (1849), 1 Blatch. 480.
Tho.t sP.rvice upon one co-partner does
not give personal jurisdiction over a non·
resident partner, see United States v.
American Bell Telephone Co. (1886),
29 Fed. Rep. 17 ; 38 0. G. 1237.
That service cannot be made on o.n
agent created by implication against
the will of the parties o.nd not o.ctually
appointed, see United States v. Ameti·
can Bell Telephone Co. (1886), 38 0.
G. 1237 ; 29 Fed. Rep. 17.
• That the existence of property
rigllts or pecuniary interests within the
district o.re not alone enough to confer
jurisdiction, see United States v. Ameri·

co.u Bell Telephone Co. (1886), 29 Fed.
Hcp. 17 ; 38 0. G. 1237.
That o. service by attaching tho de·
fondant's goous gives no jurisdiction
over him, ace Cho.lfee v. Hnywo.l'd (1857 ),
20 How. 208.
6 That when a person is sued out of
his own district it must o.lfirmatively
appear hy the marshal's return that
process was served ou him in the dis·
trict where the suit is brought or tl1e
court will act1uire no jurisdiction, sec
Thayer v. Wales (1872), 5 Fishe·r, 448.
6 Tho.t service upon o. dcfenuo.nt
while attending court in another State
as a party defendant, ur witness, is not
lawful, see Wilson Sewing Mach. Co.
v. Wilson (1885 ), 23 Blatcb. 51.
That o. service of process on o. party
attending an examination of witnesses
by atipulntion out of his own district
will be sPt o.side on motion, sec Plim p·
ton v. Winslow (1881), 22 0. G. 120i;
20 Blatch. 82 ; 9 Fed. RRp. 365.
7 That o. pal'ty appearing submits to
the jurisdiction, see Macauley v. White
Sewing Mnch. Co. (1881), 21 0. G.
496 ; 9 Fed. Rep. 698.
.
That the judiciary nets, limiting
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§ 935. Jurisdiction over Actiono at Law against Domestic ond
Foreign Corporations,

A defendant cOI·poration, like an individual, is nl ways within tho jurisdiction of the Cit·cuit court in whoso tct'l'itory it is
located by the act of its ct·cation, and may there at any time
be served with process. A corpol'Ution organized under the
laws of a State is located at all plncos within the limits of the
State, and may bo sued in any Cii·cuit court whoso jul'isdiction cmbmces any portion of such Stato. 1 Whether a corporation can bo sen·ed with pt·occse outside the State of its
location has been doubted. 2 Service within the circuit upon
the officet·s of a non-resident corporation is clearly ineffectual,
and does not become valid though the corporation appeat·s Ly
an attol'Jley in order to plead to the jurisdiction.3 But whct·e
::5tate laws provide that foreign corporations doing business iu
jurisdiction to cases where the defendant residt•s or is found within the district, coufor only a personal privilege
which may be waived by voluntary appearance or by accepting general conditions which impose a liability to suit,
see United States v. Amerir.an Hell
Telephone Co. (1886), 29 Fed. Rep. 17;
38 0. G. 1237.
That an appearance in order to move
to quash or to plead to the jurisdiction
does not waive objections thereto, see
United States v. American Bell Telephone Co. ( 1886), 29 Fed. Rep. 17 ; 38
0. G. 1237.
That where a defendant appears by
attorney and files his plea to the jurisdiction by attorney, this admits and
submits to the jurisdiction of the court,
and the same result follows from the
entry of a special appearance .on the
order-book at the request of the defend~:nt's attorney without special leave of
the court, see Thayer v. Wales (1872),
5 Fisher, 448.
That irregularities in service are
we.ived unless objected to before answer,
see Goodyear v. Chaffee ( 1855 ), 3 Blatch.
268.
•

That the privilege of freedom from
service while attending a trial must be
insisted on at the proper time or it will
be waived, see Matthews 11. Puffer
( 1882), 2~ 0. G. 332 ; 20 Blatch.
233.
§ 935. 1 That a corporation created
by State laws resides in all parts of the
State, and may be sued in any court
whose jurisdiction emh!"<~ces any part
of such State, see Locomotive Engine
Safety Truck Co. v, Erie Railway Co.
(1872), 6 Fisher, 187; 3 0. G. 93; 10
Blatch. 292.
~ That whether a suit can be brought
against e. corporation outside the district where it is located is doubtful, see
.Jones v. Osgood (1869),• 3 Fisher, 591;
6 Blatch. 435.
8 That a Circuit court does not acquire jurisdiction over a corporation
organized under the laws of another
StH.te by serving process in its district
on an officer of the corpomtion, nor is
the objection waived though the corporation appears by attorney e.nd plea<ls
to the jurisdiction, see Decker v. New
York Belting & Packing Co. (1873), 3
0. G. 441; 6 Fisher, 37 4.
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that Blute shall appoint certain resilient ollicials upon whom
scr\'icc of jli'Occs~ may he made on behalf of the coqHmttion,
such corporation is found within that State for ull }Hil'[IOSC!:l of
jmisdiction both of tho local and the Fcueml Cout'l8. 1

...

' 'I'hnt thP Fmh·ml courts must decide
wlwt her tL curpul'lLtion ia so " found"
within tL district liM to be linblo to be
sue<l there, see St. Louis Wire Mill Co.
v. Consolidntcd Ua1·b Wire Co. (188i),
3:.! Fed. ltep. 802.
'!'hut a foreign corporation trnnsncting business in a State is "fomul
within the State" for ¢he purposes of
suit, if it can be served with process
under State Jaws, sec Williams & Albright v. J!:mpire Tmuspo1'lt1tion Co.
(1878), 14 0. G. 523; 3 Bann. & A.
533.
That a corporation is " found'' within
n. State when it has cstablishcu an offico or agency there for carrying on the
business for which it was incorporated,
see Carpenter v. Westinghouse Air
Bmkc Co. (1887), 32 Fed. Rep. 434.
That a Circuit court has no jurisdiction of an action against a corporation
organized in another State, unless it
carries on business within the district
through some agent appointed by and
representing the corporation in such
distlict, and would thereby, under the
local law, be amenable to suit in such
district, as an implied or express condition of its right to do business therein,
see Carpenter v. Westinghouse Air
Bmke Co. (1887), 82 Fed. Rep. 484 ;
Uniteu States 'II. Amelican Bell Telephone Co. (1886), 29 Fed. Rep. 17; 38
0. G. 1237.
That whether business is carried on
is determined by what is done or has
been done, not by what the corporation
may have power to do, sec United States
v. Amelic1\ll Bell Telephone Co. (1886),
•
29 Fed. Rep. 17; 38 0. G. 123i.
Thnt a corpomtion does not become
an "inhabitant" of a State, nor is it

"found U"'n·," for service of process
merely by owniug prop<'rty there or by
the fttcl thnt its ol!ict!l's resi<lo there, soo
l'tlrpentcr v. Wcstinghousc Air Brake
Co. ( 1887 ), 32 Fed. Rep. •13·!.
'l'hnt a col·pomtiou doing no regular
business nntl llllving no eslnblished
ngency within the district. is not
"found" there, simply because it sends
there to purchase raw mntcrinl, sec St.
Louis Wire Mill Cn. ·v. Consolidated
Barb Wire Co. (1&87), 32 FtJd, Hcp.
802.
That to supply the means to do business is not tho doing of business, sec
United States v. American Bell Telephone Co. (1886), 38 0. G. 1237; 29
'
Fed. Rep. 17.
That licenses rest on the common
law, and a corpomtion licensor is not
domesticated in the district of its licensees any more than any private person would be, see United States v. American Bell Telephone Co. ( 1886 ), 38
0. G. 1237: 29 Fed. Rep. 17.
That a "managing agent" is one
who carries on the corporate business,
or a substantial part thereof, see United
States v. Ameliean Bell Telephone Co.
(1886), 38 0. G. 1237; 29 Fed. Rep. 17.
That in New York service on the
managing agent of a corporation organized in another State is service on a
person "found" within the distlict, see
Hat Sweat Mfg. Co. v. Davis Sewing
Mach. Co. (1887), 31 Fed. Rep. 294.
That a "managing agent" of a for·
eign corporation need not have control
of its entire business in tho State, see
Hat Sweat Mfg. Co. v. Davis Sewing
Mach. Co. (1887), 31 Fed. Rep. 294.
That where a foreign corporation is
amenable to suit under the local law, it
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§ 936. Jurisdiction over Actions at Law whore a Circuit Drubrnoos Two or More Districts.

Where a Cil·cuit cou1·t Ol' its equivalent tl'ibunal has jlll'isdiction over two or more distl'icts, ouch distl'ict IJecomeH tho
local unit of jul'isdiction, and tho rules hitherto applied to tho
territo1·ial limits of the cil·cuit are predicaule of the diHtt·ict.
also. 'rims u defendant must be sued in his own distl"ict ot·
in a district whore he can lawfully be sol·ved with lH'occss.
Where thc1·e are severul joint defendants resident in differout
districts proceedings may be properly commenced in cithet·.l
If the urea of any district is identical with that of a State, a
corporation created by that State is located within that di~:~tt·ict
only and must the1·e be sued, unless under the laws of othot·
Stutes whct·e it does business it is also located within their
bo1·ders.2 On the other hand, if the State contains two ot·
more dist1·icts, a corporation created by tho State is located in
all such districts and can be sued in that one which the plaintiff may elect.a Where districts a1·e subdivided fo1· judicial
purposes, each subdivision forms the local boundary of jul'isdiction, within which all defendants must reside or be personally found and served.

§ 937. Plaintiff

in Actions at Law Must be the Legal Owner of
the Patent at the Date of the Infringement.

With a single exception the plaintiff in an action at law
must be the person or persons in whom the legal title to the
1
patent resided at the time of the infringement. An infringemay be also sued in the Federal courts
for infringement, see Hussey Mfg. Co.
v. Deering (1884), 28 O.G. 193; 20
Fed. Rep. 795.
§ 936. 1 That if joint infripgers are
living in different districts, suit may be
commenced in either district agninRt the
defendant there residing, see Goodyear
v. Toby (1868), 6 Blatcb. 130.
2 See § 935, notes 3, 4, ante.
8 That where a State ha.~ more than
one district, and the statute provides
that the defendant be sued in his own
district, a corporation may be sued in

either, for it resides in all, see T,oco·
motive Engine Safety Trnck Co. v. Erie
Railway Co. (1872), 6 Fisher, 187; 3
0. G. 93 ; 10 Blatch. 292.
§ 937. 1 That the legal title must
be in the plaintiff, see Gamewell Fire
Alarm Telegraph Co. v. City of Brook·
lyn (1882), 14 Fed. Rep. 255 ; 22 0. G.
1978.
That no one can sne for dnmngcs for
infringement except the patentee, the
assignee, or the owner of a territorial
interest exclusive of the patentee, see
Gordon v. Anthony (1879), 16 0. G.
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mrnt is an invasion r,f tho monopoly created by tho patent,
nnd tho law which defines and authorizes this monopoly confers only upon its legal owners the right to institute pt·occcdings for its violation. These ownet·s at·e the patentee, his
assignee, his grantee, ot· his personal rcprcscntath·cs; nnd
none but those nt·c able to maintain an action fot· infl'ingemcnt in a court of law. M.oreovm·, the injlll'y inflicted Ly un
act of infringement falls upon the individual who owns the
2
monopoly at tho date of the infringcment. It docs not affect
former owners whoso intct·est had terminated bcfot·c tho infringement was committed, nor docs it so directly prejudice a
futm·e owner that tho law can recognize his loss and give him
a pecuniary redress. Hence the plaintiff must not only have
a legal title to the patent, but must have also ucen its owner
at the time of the infringement. The exception above referred
1135 ; 16 Blatch. 234 ; 4 Bann. & A.
248; Hill v. Whitcomb (1874), 50. G.
430; Holmes, 317; 1 Bann. & A. 34.
That owners of patt~nts grantt•d before the net of July 8, 1870, may maintain suits for infringements committed
afterwards, seo Union Paper Bag Mach.
Co. v. Newell (1873), 6 Fisher, 582;
U Blatch. 379.
That where a second original patent
has been granted to the same inventor
for the same invention, he can sue only
on the first patent, see Jones v, Sewall
(18i3), 3 Clifford, 563; 6 Fisher, 343;
3 0. G. 630; Odiorne 1•. Amesbury Nail
Factory (1819), 2 Mason, 28; 1 Robb,
300.
That parties equitably interested
in the patent need not be joined as
plaintiffs, see Graham v. McCormick
(1880), 11 Fed. Rep. 859 ; 21 0. G.
1533; 10 Bissell, 39 ; 5 Bann. & A.

is transferred for the wl1ole term of the
patont, " by way of license and not as
a transfer of a titlo," is the prop!\r
plaintiff in equity, see Herman v. Herman (1886), 29 Fed. Rep. 92.
2 That a suit by "a party interested"
means one interested in the patent when
the infringement was committed, see
1lfoore v. Marsh ( 1868 ), 7 Wall. 515.
That an interest in the proceeds of a
suit for an infringement is not an interest in the patent, see Tilghman v.
Proctor (1888), 125 U. S. 136; 43
0. G. 628.
That suit will lie to recover damages
for infringement though the plaintiff
assigned hi.~ interest in the patent before suit was brought, see Spring v.
Domestic Sewing Mach. Co. (1882), 22
0. G. 1445 ; 13 Fed. Rep. 446.
That a patentee may sue an infJinger
though he bas granted an exclusive li244.
cense to another to make and sell, see
That assignees are indiRpensable par- Freese v, Swnrtchild (1888 ), 35 Fed.
ties, sP.e Nellis v. Pennock Mfg. Co. Rep. 141.
That the legal owner cannot sue the
(1882), 22 0. G. 1131 ; 13 Fed. Rep.
equitable owner for an infringement,
451 ; 15 Phila. 493.
That one to whom the " exclusive see Aspinwall Mfg. Co. v. Gill ( 1887 ),
rigl!t to the use of the improvement" 40 0. G. 1133; 32 Fed. Rep. 697.
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to arises whct·o an assignment of n patent is coupled with an
assignment of 11 right of uction for past infl'ingementl,l. In
this case tho present ownm· of the monopoly may inHtituto
proceedings fot· its viol11tion during tho ownership of hiH a8·
signor ns well us fot• infringements committed since tho trunsfor of tho title to himself.
·

§ 938.

Licensees and Owners of Equitable Interests cannot be
Plaintiffs in Actions at Law.

Two classes of persons having intot·osts in patented inventions arc, by this rule, dcburrcd from suing fot· infringement
in their own names in courts of law. These nrc licensees, and
those who, under contracts with the legal ownm·s, have acquired an equitable title to the patent. A licensee has no
standing in a comt of law as plaintiff in an action for infringoment.1 He does not own the monopoly ot· any part thereof,
however widely the interest transferred to him in the invention may estop the owner of the patent from asserting the
monopoly against him. Though possessing an exclusive territorial right to sell the invention, or an exclusive right
to use it for a special purpose, or an exclusive right to
use it and to license others to use it for a definite -period of
time, or an exclusive right to make the manufacture or machine in which it is contained, and though protected by a.
guaranty from his licensor, which guaranty his licensot· and
others are jointly violating, he is still only a met·e licensee,
and whatever relief equity may be able to a.fford him, a comt
of law cannot regard him u.s entitled to vindicate the manop§ 938. l In Birdsel111. Shaliol (1884),
112 U. S. 485, Gray, J.: (486) "A Ji•
•
censee of a patent cannot bring a suit
in his own name, at law or in equity,
for its infringement by a stranger. An
action at law for the benefit of the Ji.
censee must be brought in the name
of the patentee alone." 30 0. G. 261
(261).
See also Bogart v. Hinds ( 1885 ), 33
0. G. 1268 ; 25 Fed. Rep. 484 ; Wilson
v. Chickering (1883), 14 Fed. Rep. 917;
23 0. G. 1730; Union Paper Bag Mach.
•

Co. v. Nixon (1882), 105 U. S. 766 ; 21
0. G. 1275; Gamewelll<'ire Alarm Telegraph Co. 11. Brooklyn (1882), 22 0. G.
1978; 14 Fed. Rep. 255 ; N t>llis v. Pen·
nock Mfg. Co. (1882), 22 0. G. 1131;
13 Feel, Rep. 451 ; 15 Phila. 493 ; Ingalls
11. Tice (1882), 22 0. G. 2160 ; 14 Fed.
Rep. 297, and other cases cited in note
2, post.
That the non-joinder of licensees is
no ground of abatement, see Forbes 11.
Barstow Stove Co. (1864), 2 Clifford.
379 •
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oly nguinst its infl'ingci·s. SuitA ut law for tho redress of injnl'ics committeu by infl'ingcment against licensees must be
bl'Ought in the name of the real owner of the putent. 3 It is u
purt of the implieu agreement between n. licensor and liccnAee
that the former will protect the latter n.gainst these WI'ongful
invasions of his rights by instituting such proceedings us may
become necessary for that plll'pose, and if the legal ownct· of
tho monopoly refuses to pm·form this uuty, ot· is inaccessible,
tho licensee may sue at law fot· damages in his umne:1 A
~

That a licensoe having an exclu- 50. G. 430; Holmes, 317; 1 Bnnn. &
sive right to sell for certnin territory A. 3·1.
is not n proper plnintilf in infringement
u 'l'hut the patentee may sue in besuits, but only tho owner of the patent, half of thP licensee, sec Goodyear v.
sec Ingalls 1:. 'fico (1882), 22 0. 0. McBurney (1853), 3 Blntch. 32.
'!'hat a licensee r.an sue for infringn2160 ; 14 Fed. Rep. 297.
Thnt a patentee, having transferred ment in the name of his licensor, see
an exclusivo right to usc the invention Birdsell v. Shuliol (1884), 112 U.S.
for a particular purpose, is the only 485; 30 0. G. 261 ; Wilson v. Chicker·
proper plnintilf, see Blnnehard v. El- ing (1883 ), 14 :Fed. Hep. 917; 23 0. G.
dridge (1849), 1 Wall. Jr. 337; 2 Robb, 1730; Nellis v. Pennock :Mfg. Co.
737.
(1882), 22 0. G. 1131 ; 13 Fed. Rep.
That a patentee having granted an 4fi1; 15 Philu. 493 ; Union Paper Bag
exclusive right to use and to license Mach. Co. v. Nixon (1882), 105 U. S.
others to usc for five years bus still a 766; 21 0. G. 1275 ; Gumewell Fire
right to sue for infringements, see Still Alarm Telegraph Co. v. City of Brooklyn
v. Reading (1881), 4 Woods, 345; 20 (1882), 22 0. G. 1978; 14 Fed. Rep.
0. G. 1025 ; 9 Fed. Rep. 40.
255; Nelson v. 1\lcl\lunn (1879), 16
'l'hat a suit at law. to protect the li- 0. G. 761 ; 16 Blatch. 139 ; 4 Bann. &
censee in his right to use a. patented A. 203; Littlefield 11. Perry (1874), 21
process for a. particular manufacture Wall. 205 ; 7 0. G. 964 ; Potter v. Wil·
should be brought in the name of the son (1860), 2 Fisher, 102 ; Gayler v.
patentee, see GoodyPar v. Bishop (1860), Wilder {1850), 10 How. 477.
2 Fisher, 96 ; 4 Blatch. 438.
That a licensee can sue only for
1'hat the owner of a patent having infringements which affect his own
granted a license and agreed not to rights under the patent, sPe Hayward
license any one else, and reserving a v. Andrews (1883), 106 U. S. 272; 23
right to one half the damages for in- 0. G. 533.
•
4 That a stipulation by the licensor
fringement, is a. necessary party to a
suit for infringement, see North v. to sue inftingers does not compel the
Kershaw (1857), 4 Blatch. 70.
licensees to look to him on his coveThat the owner of a tight to use and nants, but they may institute suits
sell, but not to make, is a mere licensee in his name against infringers, see Goodand cannot sue, though protected by a. year v. Bishop (1860), 2 Fisher, 96;
guaranty from the patentee, and though 4 Blatch. 438.
the patentee with third parties are the
That if tl,e owner of the patent will
infringers, see Hill v. Whit~omb (1874), not sue or cannot be found, the licensee
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suit thus brought is under tho contt·ol of tho licensee, Ull<l
though the nominal plaintiff mu.y claim indemnity against the
costs nnd expenses of the suit, he cannot discontinue it o1·
settle with the infringet· in derogation of the rights of tho real
party in interest.& This privilege docs not extend to the personal representatives of licensees, the license and all obligations under it, except those of contract, expil'ing at the death
of the liccnsec.6 To equitable owners of the patent, o1· of interests therein, relief can be afforded only in a court of cq uity .7
may usc his name in a suit nt lnw, and
probably in equity also, sec Wilson v.
Chiekering (1883), 14 Fed. Rep. 917;
23 0. G. 1730.
That tho patentee is not obliged to
sue after an assignment of his rights,
sec Bicknell v. Todd (1851), 5 .McLean,
236.
6 In ~Iiller v. Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co. (1881), 7 Fed. Rep. 91, McCrary, ,J. : (92) "I think that a party
who contributes money fur the purpose
of employing counsel :md carrying on a
litigation, under a contract with a party
to tlie record, must of necessity be held
to have the right to take such action in
the cnse as will protect his own interest
in it. As, for example, suppose there
is a case which is understood to be a
test case, involving the validity of a
patent, nr anything else, against a particular individua), but involving n subject-matter conceming which a large
number of other persons are equally interested with the particular defendant
in that cnse, and suppose all the parties
who are interested, or a number of
them, come together, enter into a contract that they will raise a fund to carry
on that litigation, that they will unite
for the pmpose of employing counsel,
and combine to cnrry it on in the name
of the party to the record, it seems to
me that the persons, who under such a
contract as that actually contribute
money for the purpose of carrying on
a suit, are authorized to go into that

court and usc the name of the party to
the mcord in making such motions, nnd
taking such steps ns arc twcessnry for
the protection of their particular interest in it." 2 McCrary, 375 (3i7) ;
19 0. G. 1138 (1139).
That a nominal plaintiff cannot discontinuo the suit brought to protect his
licensee, and if he does so the real parties in in~erest will be permitted to
make their rights apparent, see Goodyear v. Bishop (1~60), 2 Fislwr, 96; 4
Blntch. 438 ; Goodyear v. · McBurney
(1860), 3 Blateh. 32.
'!'hat a nominal plaintiff may claim
indemnity against costs, see Goodyear
v. Bishop (1860), 2 Fisher, 96; 4
Blatch. 438.
6 That the executor of a licensee
cannot sue for infringement in the
name of the licensor, the license being
personal· and expiring at the death of
the licensee, see Oliver v. Rumfonl
Chemical Works (1883), 109 U. S. 75;
25 0. G. 784.
7 In Sanford v. Messer (1872), 5
Fisher, 411, Shepley, J.: ( 413) "Un·
questionably a contract for a purchase
of a portion of the patent right mny be
good ns between the ytarties as a license,
and enforced as such in the courts of
justice ; but the legal right in the mo·
nopoly remains in the patentee, and he
alone can maintain an action against a
third party who commits an infringement upon it." Holmes, 149 (150);
2 0. G. 470 (471).
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Patentee when Plaintiff in Actions at Law.

'l'lw primat·y legal ownm· of a patent is tho patentee, nnd
until it is assigned ot· gmntcd uy him, or nt his death is vested
in his administl'Utor or cxecutot·, ull suits at law upon it must
be brought in his name ulonc. 1 Aftot· ho has tranHferrcd it
he may still maintain un action fot· infl'ingemcnts committed
during his owHct·ship, and if the transfer covers only an undivided intm·ost he must join with tho transferee in suits
arising out of suhseqne11t infl'ingemcnts.2 A patentee who
hus conveyed his patent and afterward regained it may suo
for violations of tho monopoly during either period of his
ownership, but not fot· those committed while the patent was
the property of others.3 In suits on a joint patent all the
§ 939. 1 'l'hnt o. patent once granted
authorizes 11 patentee to sue on it, see
Asbestos Felting Co. v. Snlnmnnder
Felting Co. (1876), 10 0. G. 8:l8 ; 13
Blntch. 453 ; 2 Bnnn. & A. 369.
· 'l'hat no legal title exists in nny one
until the patent ~ssues, see Pontine
Knit Boot Co. v. Merino Shoe Co.
(1887), 31 Fed. Rep. 286.
'rhat a patentee is presumed to be
the owner of the patent if no assign·
ment is alleged or proved, see Fischer
v. Neil (1881), 6 Fed. Rep. 89; 19
0. G. 603.
That o. patentee having contmcted
to sell pottions of his right still owns
tho patent, and he alone ca-n sue for
infringement, see Wheeler v. lllcCor·
mick (1873), 4 0. G. 692; 6 Fisher,
651; 11 Blatch. 334 ; Sanford u. .i\Ies·
ser (1872), 5 Fisher, 411 ; 2 0. G. 470 ;
Holmes, 149; Po.rk .v. Little (1813), 3
Wash. 196; 1 Robb, 17.
2 That a patentee, excluded from
certain business in certain plar.es, may
nevertheless maintain snit for the use
of his invention by others in such
places, see Colgate v. International
Ocean Telegraph Co. (1879), 17 0. G.
194; 17 Blatch. 308 ; 4 Bann. & A. 609.
That patentees, having reversionary
interests after those of their grantees

-

••

•

expire, may maintain a suit to protect
their interests, see Freese v. Swartchilu
(1888), 35 Fed. Rep. 141; Otis Bros.
Mfg. Co. v. Crune Bros. lllfg. C'o.
(1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 550; Still v.
Reading ( ltl81 ), 20 0. G. 1025; 9·Fcd.
Rep. 40 ; 4 Woods, 345.
That o. patentee and licensor should
be joined with the assignee of the licensor in o. suit against the licenst•e if
he is still interested in the patent, srtl
Woodworth v. Cook ( 1850 ), 2 Blatcb.
151.

That a former ownrr of the patent
who has sold it, resrrving certain spe·
cial uses, is not a proper party plaintiff,
see Frankfort Whiskey
Proc!•ss Co. v •
•
Pepper (1885 ), 26 Fed. Rep. 336.
That the former ownrr of the patent
may sue, after he bas assigned it, for
infringements committed against him
during his ownet·sl1ip, see Moore 'II.
Marsh (1868), 7 Wall. 515.
u That a patentee taking a release
of all outstanding rights may sue in l1is
own name for all future, hut not for
past, infringements, see Wheeler v. :MeCormick (1873), 4 0. G. 692; 6 Fisher,
551 ; 11 Blatch. 334.
That a. patentee cannot recover for
damages arising since he assigned the
patent, see Wheeler v. :McCormick
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patentees must be mauc plaintiffs, and the same rule applies
in all cases of joint-ownership whcthct· of assigncc!:l, grantees,
or rcpt·cscntuti vcs:1 'l'hat one of the joint owners has convoyed his interest in tho patent since the infringement duei'l
not dispense with the necessity of joining him us pluintill' in
n. suit thcrcfor. 6
·

§ 940.

•

Assignee when Plaintiff in Actions at Law.

An assignee of the entire intor·est in the patented invention
must sue alone for any inft-ingcmcnt committed during his
sole owncrship. 1 It is immaterial whether the assignment
was made befot·e ot· after the issue of the patent, pl'Oviucd the
legal title of the assignee has been perfecteu as the law requires; but while the title remains imperfect, or rcsiucs in
contt·act only, a court of law cannot take cognizance of any action brought by tho assignee in his own namc. 2 The motive of
the assignment is also of no consequence, it being sufficient
that the legal title is duly vested in him. 3 An assignee of an
(1873), 4 0. G. 602; 6 Fisher, 551 ; 11
Blatch. 33-l.
4 That joint patentees and all other
co-owners must be made plaintiffs, see
Moore v. Marsh (1868), 7 Wall. 515;
Stein v. Goddard (1856), 1 :McAllister,
82; Whittemore 1'. Cutter (1813), 1
Gallison, 429 ; 1 Robb, 28.
6 That one of two joint owners of a
patent having assigned his interest after
infringement, both may still sue at laiV
for the injury, and no equitable inter·
ference is required, see Spring v. Do·
mestic Sewing !\Inch. Co. (1882), 22
0. G. 1445 ; 13 Fed. Rep. 446.
§ 940. 1 That the assignee of the
entire monopoly m!l'Y sue in his own
name, see Nellis v. Pl'lmock Mfg. Co.
(1882), 13 Fed. Rep. 451 ; 15 Phila.
493 ; 22. 0. G. 1131 ; Moore v. Marsh
(1868), 7 Wall. 515.
That an asstgnee can maintain a suit
at law or in equity without joining the
patentee, see Brooks v. Bicknell (1843),
3 McLean, 250; 2 Robb, 118•

•

That an IIS~ignce can sue iu his
own name only by force of the stntntc,
see Suydam v. Day (1846), 2 Blatch.
20.
2 That where nn assignment was
made before the patent was granted
only the assignee c:an sue for infringements, see Herbert v. Adams (1825 ), 4
Mason, 15 ; 1 Rohb, 505.
That nn assignee before patent, with
request that the patent issue to him,
mny sue in his own name though tho
pntent actually issued to the inventor,
see Consolidatetl Electric Light Co. v.
McKeesport Electric Light Co. (1888),
34 Fed. Rep. 335 ; Consolidated Electric
J,ight Co. v. Edison Electric Light
Co. (1885), 25 Fed. Rep. 719; 23
Blatch. 412; 33 0. G. 1597.
a That.an assignee mny sue, no mat·
ter wlmt may have been the motive for
the assignment, see Seibert Cylinder
Oil Cup Co. v. Phillips Lubricator Co.
(1882), 10 Fed. Rep. 6i7.

•
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mHlirillcu interest cunnot sno alone, hut must join hiR coowners; and whet·o un 1u;si~nmcnt is cotH.litionnl, and interests
of the ussignot· are liable to be afl'cctcu by the suit, he must
be made 11 party also, or if this is imprucLicn.ble lltHlet· the
'rules of pleading, recourse must uc had to equity in which the
,·i,l!llts of all parties can he secnred:1 An assignee in t nu.;t,
thon~h not entitled to the proceeut-~ of the suit, is nevertheless
the propct· plaintitl' until the tmst has been fulfillcd. 6

§ 941.

Grantee, when Plaintiff in Actions at Law.

The gt·nntee of an exclusive tm·ritorial interest in the patented invention must sue alone for any infringement committed within his territory ,1 Under our eal'liest statutes
grantees were not regarded as real owners of uny pat·t of the
monopoly, and, therefore, could not sue at law for an infringement of the patent. 2 Since that power was conferred upon
them, the close resemblance between many licenses and grants
has caused some difficulty in determining whether given suits
4

In Moore v. Marsh (1868), 7 Wall.
515, Clifford, J.: (520) "Where tho
patentee has assigned his whole interest, either before or after the t>atent is
issne<l, the action must be brought in
the name of the assignee, because he
alone was interested in the patent at
the time the infringement took place;
but where the assignment is of an un•
divi•le<l part of the patent, the action
shouhl be brought for every infringement, committed subsequent to the
assignment, in the joint names of the
vatentre and asgignee, as representing
the rntire interest."
See also Stein v. Goddard (1856), 1
McAllister, 82 ; Whittemore v. Cutter
(18I:.l), 1 Gallison, 429; 1 Robb, 28.
That unless an assignment is absolute and unconditional nnd passes the
legal title, the interests of the assignor
rnny be affected by tl1e suit, and he is a
necessnl'y porty to it, s~e Cook v. Bidwell (1879), 20 0. G. 1083; 8 Fed. Rt•p.
452.
6 That pending a trust conveyance
VO!.. III.

I}

to the plaintiff, he may bring suit for
infringemPnt, having a title in him, see
Campbt>ll v. James (1879), 18 0. G.
979 ; 17 Blateh. 42 ; 4 Uann. & A.
456.
That the receiver of a corporation in
Pennsylvania bas no title to its patents,
and cannot sue thereon in his own
name, see Dick v. Strnthers (1885), 34
0. G. 131; 25 Fed, Rep. 103.
§ 941. 1 That a grantee may sue
alone for an infringement in territory
where his right is exclusive, see Hobbie
v. Smith (1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 665;
Moore v. Marsh (1868), 7 Wall. 515;
Gayl~r v. Wilder (1850), 10 How. 477.
That where a grantee never performs
the conditions of -his grant or avails
himself of it, but recognizes his grantor's
exclusive rights, the grantor may sue
· for infringement in that territ<?rY after
the gmntee's death without naming
him, see R:.ilroad Co. v. Tt-i.mble (1870),
10 Wall. 367.
.
2 Thnt territorial grantc~.s cannot
sue under· t:)le act of 1793, Sees. 4 and
-

•

I
•
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were· properly instituted, and this difficulty is likely to continue as long as ambiguous agreements and conveyances afford
room for doubt as to their true legal effect. But where t llll
transferee is an actuu.l grantee, as distinguished fnnn a licensee, his right to sue fot· violations of tho monopoly within
his tctTitory is us well established as that of an ussignee.a
Joint gt·untees like joint assignees must unite as plaintiffi:l in
an action for infringement.

§ 942. Personal Representatives of Deceased Owner when Plaintiffs in Actions at Law.

The personal representatives of the deceased owner of a
patent must be the plaintiffs in an action for infringement
committed either during their own ownership or that of their
decedent. The heirs ot· devisees, though beneficially entitled
to the proceeds of the suit, are mere cestuis qu,e trust and
cannot appear as plaintiffs in a court of law. 1 Where there
are several executors, some of whom take no part in the administration of the estate, those who act should be sole plaintiffs; and where a patent issues or re-issues to one of sevcr·al
executors, he only has the legal title and can maintain a l:luit

•

5, not being true assignees, see Tyler 'll.
Tuel (1810), 6 Cranch. 324; 1 Robb,
14.
That the grantee of au exclusive territorial right could maintain a suit in
equity in his own name under the act of
1793, whether he could at law or not,
see Ogle v. Ege (1826), 4 Wash. 584;
1 Robb, 516.
a In Hill v. Whitcomb (1874 ), 5
0. G. 430, Shepley, J. : (431) "To
enable the purchaser to sue, the assignment must undoubtedly convey to him
the entire and unqualified monopoly
which the patentee held in the territory
specified, excluding the patentee him·
self as well as others, Any assignment
short of this is a mere license, and the
legal right in the monopoly remains in
the patentee, and he alone can main·
tain an action against a third party
who commits an infringement upon it."

1 Bann. & A. 34 (36) ; Holmes, 317
(321 ).
That a grantee of all right, title, aiJtl
interest within cettain territory may
sue for infringement, see Ptlrry v. Corn·
ing (1870), 7 Blatch. 195.
That an assignee of an exclnsi>o
right to use, but not to mnko, the invention within certain terri tory rna y
sue an infringer in his own name, see
Chambers v. Smith (1870), 5 Fisher, 12.
That the assignee of an exclusive tcr·
ritorial right to use two machines can
sue in hi'l own name even against the
patentee, see Wilson v. Rousseau (1846 ),
4 How. 646 ; 2 Robb, 372.
§ 942. 1 That the next of kin nre
not to be joined with the executor or
ndministrntor as plaintiffs in a suit for
an infringement or an account, seo
Hodge v. Notth Missouri R. R. Co.
(1869), 4 Fisher, 161; 1 Dillon, 10·!.

.
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thereon. 2 An ndministro.tot• Ol' executor can snc in any district without qunlifyin~; in the probate comts of the State in
which the district is compt·ised, his relation to the patented
invention being that of a trustee undct· the acts of Congt·css,
nnd not dependent upon o.ny local law.a

§ 943.

Assignee of Claim for Past Infringements, when Plaintiff
in Actions at Law.
•

The law permits the owner of a patent who has been Illjured by its infringement to assign his right of action for
That where one alone of sevornl
exoc<~tors of the patentee nets, ho alone
cnn sue at law for infringement, see
Rubber Co. v. Goodyear ( 1869 ), 9 Wall.
2

788.
That when n pntent issues or re·
issues to one of sovernl executors, he
is the sole patentee and the others need
not join in tho suit though the dm:mges
when recovered belong to the estate, see
Rubber Co. v. Goodyear (1869), 9 Wnll.
788 ; Goodyenr v. Providence Rubber
Co. ( 1864), 2 Fisher, 499 ; 2 Clifford,
351.
3 In Goodyear v. Hullihen (1867),
3 Fisher, 251, J acksou, J. : ( 253) " It
does not appear to me that thin point
is well taken ; the reasons which exist
for requiring an administ.rntor, in ordi·
nary eases, to qualify in the State in
which he sues, do not apply to suits
brought by an udministrntor to whom n
patent has been grunted for the in ven·
tion of his intestate, for infringement
of the rights thus grnnted. Under the
net of Congress }Intents nre grunted, iu
case of the decease of the inventor, to
· the executor or administrator of such
person, in tntst for the heirs-a.t-lo.w of
the deceased, in ease he shall hu v~ died
intestate, but if otherwise, then in trust
for his devisees (act of July 4, 1836,
§ 10) ; and re-issues are also grunted
to the executor or administrator (net
of July 4, 1836, § 13). In such eases

the ndministrntor is a trustee holtling
tho legal title, and the patent is not
assets in his hands belonging to the
personal estate of tho intestate, but is n
frnnchise grunted to tho administrator
for the benefit of the hoirs·at-law or
deviseeR of the deceased inventor. There
is, therefore, no reason for requiring
him to qualify in this State ; besides
which, the question may be considered
as set at rest by the authority of the
following cases, cited in argument by
complainant's counsel: 'It is not necessary in an action by an udministrntor
that he should produce his letterR of
administration. The patent being renewed to him, ns administrator, is proof
that he ha1l satisfied the officer author·
ized to grant a renewal of his being
administrator, and it is not competent
for the comt to go behil•l that deeis.
ion.' Woodworth v. Hall, 1 W. &
l\1. 254. ' An administrator of a patentee, residing in one State, may commence an action i the United Stutes
Circuit Court of another State for the
recovery of damages for an infringement
of a patent, without taking out letters
of administration in the latter State.'
Smith v. Mercer, 5 Penn. Law Jour.
531." 2 Hughes, 492 ( 495).
See also Hodge v. North l\lissouri
R. R. Co. (1869), 4 Fisher, 161; 1
Dillon, 104.
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such injury in conjunction with an nssi~tnment of the patent,
nnd thus to tmm;fct· to the assignee not only the monopoly
itself, but also the power to t·ccoret· compen~:~ation for ilH pn~t.
infl'ingements. 1 'l'hese assignments must expt·essly incluclc
the right of nction,2 and n.t·c made subject to all the cquit ics
existing between the alleged inft·inger nnd the ussignot·. 3 The
right of nction cunnot be conveyed sepamtcly ft·om the pntt•nt,
since this would confet· the nbilitv. to suo fot· nn infringement
on other persons than those named in the statute ns the lq.ra I
ownm·s of the monopoly .4 An assignee of this chnrnctct· may
maintain an action in his own numc for these inft·ingements
§ 943. I Thnt n right to dnmages
for pnst infringements is assignahlt•, S<'e
Hamilton v. Hollins (187i), 3 Bnnn. &
A. 157 ; 5 Dillon, 11J5.
Thnt an assignment of a right to sue
for the profits of nn infringement is not
un as.~ignment of unliCJ,nidnted damages,
see Jenkins ~~. Greenwald (1857), 2
Fisher, 37 ; 1 Bond, 126.
Thnt n right of action for past infringements vest~ in the administrator
of the patentee, nnd rnny be sued on or
assigned by him, see Mny "'· County
of Logan (1887), 30 Fed. Rep. 250; 41
0. G. 1387.
2 That an assignment of a right of
action for past injuries must be clearly
expressed, see Emerson v. Hubbard
(1888), 34 Fed. Rep. 327 ; Knowlton
Platform & Car Coupling Co. v. Cook
(1879), 70 Me. 143.
That the mere assignment of the patent does not tnmsfer the right to sue
for past infringements, see Knolatype
Engraving Co. v. Hoke (1887), 30 Fed.
Rep. 444 ; 39 0. G. 589 ; 1\lny v.
.Juneau Co. (1887), 30 Fed. Rep. 241 ;
41 0. G. 578 ; N. Y. Grnpe Sugar Co.
v. Buffalo Grape Sugar Co. (1883 ), 18
Fed. Rep. 638 ; 25 0. G. 1076 ; 21
Blatch. 519 ; :Mt>rria.m v. Smith (1882),
11 Fed. Rep. 588.
That the assignment of a patl'nt by
an administrator does not cover claims
for pnst infringements, especially where

only a nominal price i~ pnhl by the
asRignee, see 1\lay t•. Junenu Co. ( 1 SSi),
30 i''ed. Hop. 241 ; 41 0. G. 578.
'!'hat the nsRil,ttllllent of "nil right,
title, interest, clnims, nnd t!L•IIlnn•ls
whatsoever which the !'state hns in, to,
by, under, and through" letters-pnt<'nt
carries rights of nction for past infringPIIIPnt, see Mny 'II. Lognn Co. ( 1887 ), 30
Fed. RP.p. 250 ; 41 0. G. 1387.
That the assignee of claims for dumages must allege nnd provo nn nssignmont of such clnims themselves, see
New York Grape Sngnr Co. v. Buffalo
Grape Sugar Co. (1883), 18 Fe•!. RL•p.
638; 25 0. G. 1076; 21 Blntch. 519.
s Thnt the assignee of damages for
past infringements tnkes his title subject to nil the equities against thP assignors, see New York Grnpe Sugnr Co.
v. Bnffnlo Grnpe Sugnr Co. (11:!83), 18
Fed. Rep. 638 ; 25 0. G. 1076 ; 21
Blntch. 519.
Thnt laches of an assignor of rights
of netion binds his assignee, see N cw
York Grnpe Sugnr Co. v. Ruffalo Grnpe
Sugar Co. (1885), 24 Fed. Rep. 604;
32 0. G. 1356.
• Thnt a claim for past infringement.s cnnnot be severed from the title
to the patent by n~signment so as to
give a right of action contrary to the
statutes, see Gordon v. Anthony (1879),
16 0. G. 1135 ; 16 Blat<•h. 234 ; 4
Bnnn. & A. 248.
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under tho former ownct·, either tluring the life of the patent
or after it hus cxpit·etl.& 'l'mnsfcrH of title and of rightH of
action, pendente lite, do not ufTcct the litigation unleHH the
interests of tho parties muy rettuit·e it, uuL notice of such
tl'llusfet· must ue given to the defendant or he will ue protcctctl
in his bona fide payments to tho recot·d pluintiti.0

§ 944.

Plaintiff in Actions at Law must Sue ln Hia Own Name.

'l'ho pt·opct· plaintiff in an action fot· infringement must institute the suit in his own name, according to the character
imposed upon him uy the local law. 1 Persons sui juris uppear u.s the assertors of their legal rights. Married women
must suo alone or jointly with thcit· husuands, and infants by
guardian or othel'\viso, as the State legislation fixing thci t'
2
capacity may indicato. A. corporation sues by its corpomtc
'fhat tlll llSsignco of a patent and
of all claims for past infringementM mny
sue nt law or for nn injunction in his
own lllllllC, seo Mny v. Loglln Co. ( 1887 ),
30 Fed. Rep. 250 ; 41 0. G. 1387 ;
Adntus v. Bellaire Stamping Co. (1885),
25 Fed. Hop. 2i0 ; 33 0. G. 623 ;
Spring v. Domestic Sewing Mach. Co.
(1882), 22 0. G. 1445 ; 13 Fed. Rep.
446 ; Il1enia111 v. Smitlt ( 1882), 11
Fed. Rep. 588 ; Campbell v. James
(1880), 2 Fod. Rop. 338 ; 18 0. G.
1111 ; 18 Blateh. 92 ; 5 Bann. & A.
354.
That in a suit t>t law, after a patent
has expired, if the assignment does not
cover claims for past inf1ingements, the
assignors must be joined as plaintiffs,
see A.1lams v. Bellaire Stamping Co.
(1885 ), 25 Fed. Uep. 270; 33 0. G.
623.
'fhllt where the plaintiff, when the
suit begins, owns tho patent and the
entire interest in the claim for past infringements, he may recover for tho
infringementscommittE>d before hcmvned
the patont, see Consolidated Oil Well
Packer Co. v. Eaton, Cole, & Burnham
Co. (1882), 12 Fed. Rep. 865.
6

•

•

In Cnmpbell v. Jumes (1880), 1:i
0. G. 1111, Wheeler, J.: (1113) "Con·
vcyances pendente lite do not 11t all al\'cct
the litigation liS between the pllrtics to
the original controversy unless there nn·
specinl statutes or circumstances to con·
trol ; Lut courts of justic!', even court~
of law, nnd especially courts of equity,
often p1·otcct tho rights of the real
owners to the fruits of a recovery liS
against those who al'E' nominal but not
reul owners whene\·or their rights may
have been acquired." 2 I<'ed. Rep. 33S
(345) ; 18 Blatch. 92 (98) ; 5 Bann. &
A. 354 (361).
That. on an assignment of a claim
pending suit notico must be given to
tho defendant that he may not plly the
wrong party, see Gear v. Fitch (18i8 ),
16 0. G. 1231; 3 Bann. & A. 573.
§ 944. I That the loonl law may
determine who the ronl party in in.tert•st
is, see Lorillnrd v. Standnru Oil Co.
(1880), 17 0. G. 1507; 18 Blatch. 199;
2 Fed. Rep. 902 ; 5 Bnnn. & A. 432.
2 'fhat in New York a married
woman may sue alone in her own name
for an infringement, she being by thr
Stato law a femJJ sole llS to such matter~,
G
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name as determined by its chartm·, nnd un uninc01·porntcd association in tho names of its individual membcs·s. 8 No plaintiff cnn commence or prosecute a suit in the name of his
attorney or any other dclcgo.to. 4

§ 945. Non-joinder or Misjoinder of Plaintiffs in Actions at Law.
Objections for tho non-joindm· or misjoinder of plninti fl'H
nrc not favored by the courts whe.re the plaintiffs of recos·d
have a legal title, and must, be made in due season or they
cannot be regarded. 1 .A. misjoinder cannot bo noticed after a
final judgment in the Supreme Court of tho United Stutes.2
A non-joinder is cured by a disclaimer of title, on the part of
the alleged omitted parties, in favor of the actual plaintiffs.3
see Lorillaru v. Stnnduru Oil Co. ( 1880 ),
2 Fed. Hop. 902; 17 0. G. 1507; 18
Blntch. 199 ; 5 Bnnn. & A. 432.
8 That in Pennsyl vnnia tho receiver
of a corporation has no title to its prop·
erty, and cannot sue on its lettel'!l·
patent, see Dick v. St111thers (1885), 25
Feu. Rep. 103; 34 0. G. 131 ; Dick v.
Oil Well Supply Co. (1885), 25 Fed.
Rep. 105.
That the suit of an unincorporated
company should be prosecuted in the
narueR of the individual parties, not
the company, see Metal Stamping Co.
v. Cl'llndall·(1880}, 18 O.G.1531.
4 In Goldsmith v. American Paper
Collar Co. (1880), 18 Blatch. 82, Blatch·
ford, J. : (83) "The party in interest
must bring the suit, whether at law or
in equity, in his own name, and cannot
dele1,rate the right to another pel'!lon to
bring the suit in the na.me of such other
person when the suit is not for the bene·
fit in any way of such other person, It
is a question of public policy. The
defendant has a right to re•1uire that
the real owner or party in interest shall
be in court, so that the court may exer·
cise a control over him in the coul'!le of
the suit, if necessary, to require him to
do something which the rights of the
defendant may require to be done." 18

0. G. 192 (192); 2 Feu. Rep. 239 (240);
5 Baun. & A. 300 (301).
See also Lorillaru v. Standard Oil
Co. (18!!0), 17 0. G. 1507; 2 Feu. Hep.
902 ; 18 Blatch. 1119 ; 5 Banu. & A. 432.
§ 945. t That in equity an objection
for non-joinder of plaintiffs is not
favored if any of the parties to the suit
have a legal title, see Graham v.
McCormick ( 1880 ), 11 Fed. Uep. 859 ;
21 0. G. 1533 ; 10 Bissell, 39 ; 6 Bann.
& A. 244 ; Graham u. Genevn Lake
Crawford .Mfg. Co. (1880), 11 Fed.
Rep. 138; 21 0. G. 1536.
That au objection for non-joinder
may be waived either at law or in
equity, see Adams v. Howard (1884),
23 Blatch, 27; 22 Fed. Rep. 656.
2 That a misjoinder of parties cnn·
not be objected to after final decree and
in the Supreme Court, see Livingston v.
Woodworth (1853), 15 How. 546.
That defect of parties cannot be
urged after a hearing on the merits,
unless they are indispensable to o.
decree. see Adams v. Howard (1884),
23 Blatch. 27; 22 Fed. Rep. 656.
a That a disc1aimer of title in favor
of tlte plaintiffs hy persons not joinell
will cure the non-joinder, see Graham
v. GenPva Lake Crawford Mfg. Co.
(1880), 11 Fed. Rep. 138 ; 21 0. G. 1536.
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Defendant in Actions at Law muat bo tho Person Guilty
of the Aot of Infringomont.

Any person who hns been guilty of nn net of infringement
mny be mn.do a defendant in an action at law. An net 0f infringement is committed by making, using, or selling the ,
patented in ,·ention without authority ft·om the ownet· of the
patent; or by employing others to make, usc, or sell it for
tho benefit of the employer; or by ncccptiug and enjoying the
direct n.d mntagc fiowin~ from tho infringement; or hy acting
in complicity with others under any cO\·cr o1· pt•ctcncc the
practical effect of which is nn invasion of the monopoly created by tho pntcnt. 1 All who perform or who unite in the
performance of nn net of infl'ingcmcnt, by any of these
methods, may be sued jointly or severally nt the option of
the plaintiff, provided they can lawfully be served with
process in the territory over which the court has local
jurisdiction.2

§ 947.

All Infringers Liable as Defendants in Actions at Law.

No exemption from this liability to suit exists in favor of
any person on the ground of infancy, lunacy, or coverture. 1
The government of the United States when practising a pat·
entcd invention without permission from its lawful owner,
though not technically guilty of an act of infringement or
capable of being reached by ordinary process, may be sued in
the Court of Claims for compensation in pursuance of the
2
Federal statutes enacted for that purpose. An officer of
§ 946.

1 s~e

§§ 897-921 and notes,

ante.
That infringements by the maker
anti the user are separate trespa.sses, see
Blake v. Greenwood Cemetery (1883},
16 Fed. Rep. 676; 25 0. G. 89 ; 21
Bintch. 222.
2 See §§ 947, 948, and notes, post,
'l'hat where defendants are jointly
sued their relation to ooch other should
be stated in the declaration, see Shickle
v. South St. Louis Foundry Co. (1884),
22 Fed. Rep. 105.
That where several parties infringe,

some by making and the others by selling, the wrongs are both joint and several, and judgment can be obtained
against each, though tl1ere can be only
one satisfaction, see Jennings v. Dolan
(1887), 29 Fed. Rep. 861; 38 0. G.
1018.
§ 94 7. 1 That infants, married
women, and lunatics are liable for
damages for infringement, see § 921
nnd notes, ante.
~ That the United States is liable,
see § 910 and notes, ante, and § 1258
and notes, post.
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tho goven)lnont infringing a patent in its service cannot lw
made defendant in an ac.tion for infringement when the jud~
ment in such action would indit·octly be a judgment ugaiust
tho United Sta.tos, but he may be Hned upon his pet·sonal account if his net of infringement has arisen from his own volition or has redounded to his· individual benelit. 3 Cities and
other true municipal or private corporations a1·e liable to actions fot· the infringements of their oOicers or agents, whet.hm·
those wc1·e previously authorized ot· subsequently ratified uy
them; and with them may be joined aR co-defendants such
officet·s and agents when they haro directed, or have voluntarily performed, or have immediately and personally prolitcd
by, the infringing act. 4 All private individuals not acting
under lawful obedience to their superiors are also liable to
suit for theil· invasions of the monopoly, whether they UI'C
part ownet·s, licemmes, or strangers to the patent.6 The amenability of an infringer to another coUI·t, or upon different proceedings, is no bar to a suit against him for the infringement
in a cout·t of law.6

§ 948.

and Misjoinder of Defendants in Actions at

Law.

The misjoinder or non-joinder of defendants is immaterial
unless the act of alleged infringement was inseparable and
could not have been performed by the record defendants
alone, in which case the plaintiff may fall in his cause
through inability to prove his allegations. As in other actions of tort, persons improperly joined as defendants may
have a verdict and recover costs, while the plaintiff may
Thnt government officials nre liable,
see § 910 nnd notes, ante.
4 That corporations, their officers nnd
agents, nre liable, see §§ 911, 912, nnd
notes, ante.
G Thnt all
private infringers nrc
liable, see §§ 913-921 nnd notes,
ante.
6 Thnt a defendant who hns violated
an injunction and is liable for contempt
mny still be sued for infringement, see
8

•

RoernPr v. Neumann (1885), 23 Fed.
Rep. 447.
Thnt a party who elects to tnke n
judgment for the profits cannot hnYc an
action for damages for the snme infringement while the former judgment
is unreversed, since only one action will
lie for a gi vcn tort if the damages can
be ascertained in one, see Child v. Hos·
ton & Fairhaven Iron Works (1884), 19
Fed. Rep. 258.

Cll.
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prevail against the actual infl'ingers.l. No obligation rests
upon the plaintiff to join all the dcfendantH in one action.
Like all wrong-1locrs each is liable for tho entit·c loss occaHioncd by the infl'ingement, and judgment may be obtained
against each successively in different suits or against all
collectively in ono. 2 'J'hc plaintiff can, however, have but
one satisfaction, and when he has received full compensation
for his injury from one or more of tho defendants, the judgments in all subsequent proceedings at·e resti'ieted to the
amount of taxable costs.3 The death of a defendant docs not
abate tho action, nor does his bankruptcy or the marriage of
aferne Bole defendant affect the suit, except to introduce new
parties to the record.4
•

§ 949.

Process in Actions at Law : The Declaration: Allegation
of Inventive Aot.

The process in an action at law for infringement does not
differ from that employed in the Federal courts, within the
district, to secure the appearance of the defendant in other
civil actions. The declaration must contain all the averments
.which are necessary to support the evidence of the plaintiff's
right and its violation. 1 Of these essential averments there
§ 948. 1 That a plaintiff may prove
infringement against. one of several defemlant.s and recover against him alone,
see Reutgen v. KanoWl'S (1804 ), 1 W nsh.
168 ; 1 Robb, 1.
2 That non-joinder of defendants is
no defence by joint infringers since each
is liable for all, see Wallace v. Holmes,
Booth, & Haydens (1871), 1 0. G. 117;
5 Fisher, 37; 9 Blatch. 65.
.
Tha.t whether joint infringers must
be joined even in equity is doubtful,
see Goodyear v. Toby (1868), 6 Blatch.
13'J.
8 That recovery and satisfaction
against one joint tort-feasor is a bar to
a recovery against the others, except
as to the costs in pending suits, see
Sheldon v. Kibbe (1819), 3 Conn. 214.
That recovery from one tort-feasor

is no bar to a suit against the others
unless the judgment is satisfied or released, see American Bell Telephone
Co. v. Albright (188i), 32 Fed. Rep.
287.

That a suit survives against a deceased infringer's estate, see Kirk v.
DuBois (1886), 37 0. G. 102 ; 28 Fed.
Rep. 460; Smith v. Baker's Admr.
(1874), 10 Phila. 221; 1 Bann. & A.
117; 5 0. G. 496.
§ 949. 1 That the allegations of the
declaration must be as broad Rf! the evidence needed to establish the plaintiffs
right to recover, see Stanley v. Whipple
(1839), 2 McLean, 35 ; 2 Robb, 1.
That an ordinary declaration on the
case is sufficient, see May t•. Mercer Co.
(1887), 41 0. G. 815; 30 Fed. Rep.
246.
4

•

•

•
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aro fi \'C: (1) Tho invention of tho patentable subjeet-mattcr
by the patentee or his assignor; (2) Tho gmnt of lettct·spatent covol'ing tho invention ; ( 3) 'l'ho legal title of the
plaintiff ; ( 4) 'l'ho infringement by tho defendant; ( .5) 'l'l.e
resu 1.ting damage to the plaintiff. Under tho first averment
the plaintiff must allege the· perfol'lnance of an inventh·e act
on the part of tho patentee or his assignor, pt·oducing n new
and useful art or article not befot·c known or used in this
countt·y, and not in public use or on sale more than two years
before his application for a patcnt.2 The date of this imentive act need not be stated, if it appears to have preceded that
of the application.8 The art or article may be descl'ibcd in
this averment by the title gi vcn to it in the putcut.4 Though
it is customary to allege the citizenship of the patentee it is
not generally held to be essential.6

§ 950.

The Declaration : Allegation of Grant of Letters-Patent.

Under the second averment the plaintiff must allege and
describe the application of the inventor for a patent, its allowance by the Patent Otlice, and the issue of letters-patent
thereon, specifying the nature of the imention which it purports to protect and making profert of the patent.l 'l'he compliance of the applicant with the preliminary requirements
or of the officials of tho department with their prescribed
duties need not be stated, these being presumed from the

•

That the declaration must tender
an issue upon every point essential to
the patentability of the invention, see
Wilder v. McCormick (1846), 2 Blatch.
31; Gray 11. James (1817), Pet. C. C.
476; 1 Robb, 140.
.
a That the declaration need not aver
the date when the invention was made,
except that it was before the application, nor allege the taking of the re·
quired preliminary steps, all these being
presumed from the grant of the patent,
see Wilder v. McCormick {1846), 2
Blatch. 31.
4 That in averriJJg the patentability
of the invention it need not be particularly set forth, see Tunell v. Cammer·
2

•

rer ( 1868), 3 Fisher, 462 ; Gray v.
James (1817), Pet. C. C. 476; 1 Robb,
140.
6 That citizP.nship is not in issue
though alleged, see Fischer v. Neil
(1881), 19 0. G. 603; a. Fed. Rep.
89.
§ 950. 1 Tlu1t the declaration must
set out the attestation of the President,
and allege that the patent was deli;cred,
or it may be demurred to, see Cutting
v. 1\lyers (1818), 4 Wash. 220; 1
Robh, 159.
That the declaration must allege the
improvement and show in what it consists, see Peterson v. Wooden {1843), 3
McLean, 248 ; 2 Robb, 116.
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gmnt of tho pntent. 2 Nor is it necessary that tho claims nml
specifications of the patent bo set out at length, although it
muy bo dono, since tho profert of the patent makes it part of
tho doclamtion when it is afterwards produeed. 3 Tho patent
shoulu bo indicated by its date and number, and if it be a
re-issued patent its history should be traced by a recital of
the gl'llut of the original n.nd intermediate re-issues us well
as of tho one on which tho suit is brought.

§ 951.

Tho Declaration : Allegation of Legal Title of the Plaintiff.

Under tho thil·d averment the exact legal title of the plaintiff must be set forth with certainty, as it appears or can be
made to appear upon the recortls of the Patent Office. 1 If tho
plaintiff is the original inventor and patentee, this averment
may consist of tho simple affirmation that he is still the owner
of tho patent.2 If he is n.n assignee of the inventor before
patent, and by virtue of such assignment received the patent
Thnt the declnrntion need not aver
that the preliminary sh•ps to the issue
of the patent were taken, see Cutting
v. Myers (1818), 4 Wash. 220; 1 Hobb,
159.
That the declaration must tender an
issue on novelty and utility, not on the
regularity of the proceedings in the
Patent Office, see Wilder v . .McCormick
(1846), 2 Blatch. 31.
That o. declaration need not describe the invention otherwise than ns
the patent does, for the defendant can
crave oyer, if he desires it, of the specification, see Cutting 11. Myers (1818 ), 4
Wash. 220 ; 1 Robb, 159 ; Gray 11.
James (1817), Peters C. C. 476; 1 Robb,
140.
That the profert of the patent makes
it part of the declaration when nfter·
wal'\ls produced, see Pitts v. Whitmo.n
(1843}, 2 Story, 609 ; 2 Robb, 189.
That oyer of o. patent or other public
record is not demandable, see Smith 11.
Ely (1849), 5 McLeo.n, 76.
That o. declaration averring the pat·
ent and specilico.tion to be in " Ian·
2

guage of the import and effect following" and setting tlwm out in their
exact words is suflicient, nud correctly
describes their legal tenor nnd effect,
see Wilder v. IllcCormick (1846), 2
Blatch. 31.
That where profert is made of o.
recorded paper in the complaint it is
part of the pleadings and demurrable,
see Bogart 11. Hinds (1885 ), 25 Fed.
Rep. 484 ; 33 0. G. 1268.
§ 951. 1 That the declaration must
show title in the plaintiff with sufficient
certainty, and set out all matters which
are of the essence of the action, see
Gray 11. Jnmes (1817), Peters C. C.
476 ; 1 Robb, 140.
That the deelarntion must aver that
the plaintiff had obtained a patent, not
merely that he claimed one, see Stanley
v. Whipple (1839), 2 McLean, 35; 2
Robb, 1.
~ That an averment tho.t the patent
WM issued to the plaintiff is a sufficient
allegation of his titlt!, see Cutting v.
llly~rs (1818), 4 Wnsh. 220; l Robb,
159.
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in his own name from tho government, or if he has become
an assignee or grantee sineo tho patent, or holds as pet·sunal
representative of n deceased owner, his entire chain of title
mutlt l.Jo alleged with such particularity that the defendant
cnn investigate it and judge of its vulidity.3 Where his
ownership is made dependent on tho performance of collllitions pt·oeedent, the conditions must be stated and theit· fulfilment be averred:1 'l'heso allegations of title, in all cases l.Jut.
that of the patentee, ought pt·operly to be accompanied by
profert of the instrume'nts on which it rests, or by a reference
to the records of the Patent Office on which they appear, and
an averment that they have been lawfully recorded.5

§ 952. The Declaration : Allegation of Infringement.
Under the fourth averment the plaintiff must allege that
the defendant has infringed tho patent by making, using, or
selling the invention therein described, without authority from
the owner of the patent. This violation must be stated us
broadly as the right claimed in the patent, in order that it
may 'clearly appear that the acts of the defendant !'elated to
the precise invention thereby protected. 1 No specific phraseology is necessary for this purpose, the assertion that the ina Thab an averment that the plaintiff became an assignee before the patent issued is a sufficient allegation of
title, see Rathbone v. Orr (1850), 5
McLean, 131.
That a plaintiff assignee must fully
set out the fact of t4e assignment, see
Dobson v. Campbell (1833), 1 Sumner,
319 ; 1 Robb, 681.
4 That when the plaintill"s title depends on the performance of certain
acts, he must set them out, see Gray v.
James (1817), Pete;·s C. C. 4i6; 1
Robb, 140.
6 That allegations of assignment
should aver that the instruments have
been duly recorded, see Dobson v.
Campbell (1833), 1 Sumner, 319 ; 1
Robb, 681.
That an omission to aver material

facts in the declaration which must
have been proved in order to obtain
a verdict, and proof of which could hu.ve
been made under the declaration, as,
for example, the recording of an assign·
ment, is cured by the verdict, see Stan·
ley v. Whipple (1839), 2 McLean, 35 ;
2 Robb, 1 ; Dobson v. Campbell (1833 ),
1 Sumner, 819 ; 1 Robb, 681 ; Gl'lly v.
James (1817), Peters C. C. 476; 1
Robb, 140.
That if the declaration shows on it~
face that the plaintiff has not a legal
title, but is merely a licensee, the de·
fendant is entitled to judgment, see
Suydam v. Day (1846), 2 Hlatch. 20.
§ 952. 1 That a breach of the patent
is to be assigned as broadly as the right
is stated, see Cutting v. Myers (1818),
4 Wash. 220 ; 1 Robb, 159.
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vention pmetiscd by the defen(lnnt waR an " imitation of tho
patent," ot· any equivalent langun~J:c, having been held AuflicienL.2 Repeated nets of infl'ingcmcnt may be alleged in tho
same manncr. 8 In connection with this avct·mcnt the acf]uicscence of all other persons in the plaintifl"s exclusive right
is sometimes declared, as well us the great worth and importam~c of the invention to the plaintiff, but these ure not essentin!, since tho infringement by the defendant is no less an
nct.ionablc wrong though many others have been guilty of the
same unlawful nets, and though the invention never bus been
recognized as possessing a commercial value. 4
•

§ 953.

The Declaration : Allegation of Damages.

The fifth arcnnent is a formal though a necessary part of
the declaration. It need not contain any special delineation
of the methods in which the infringement has injuriously affected the plaintifJ.l The law implies a damage to the owner
~

That an averment thnt the defend· tho patent is infringed discloses a cause
ant has made the device " in imitation of action, see Cook v. Ernest (18i2), 2
of the patent" is suffir.icnt, sec Parker 0. G. 89 ; 5 Fish<'r, 396 ; 1 Woods,
v. Haworth (1848), 4 McLean, 370; 2 195 ; Lee v. Blandy (1860 ), 2 Fisher,
Uobb, 725.
89 ; 1 Bond, 361 ; Singer v. Walmsley
That an averment that the defendant (1860), 1 Fisher, 55a; Waterbury Brass
has " constructed, used, and vended " Co. v. N. Y. & Brooklyn Brnss Co.
to others is sufficient, see Ca~e v. Red- (1858), 3 Fisher, 43 ; Emerson v. Hogg
fichl (1849), 4 llicLean, 526; 2 Hobb, ( 1845), 2 Blatch. 1 ; Moody 11, Fiske
7U.
(1820), 2 Mason, 112; 1 Robb, 312.
That the particular means by which
That when a patent claims two in·
the infringement was committed need ventions a suit may be brought on it
not be averred, see Turrell v. Cammener for the inflingement of either, and the
(1868), 3 Fisher, 462; Case v. Redfield patent will be treated as if it contained
only
that Clnim, see McComb v. Brodie
(1849 ), 4 ~!cLean, 526 ; 2 Robb, 741.
•
8 That numerous acts of infringe(1872), 5 Fisher, 384; 2 0. G. 117; 1
ment may be averred in the same dec· Woods, 153.
larntion without duplicity, see Wilder
4 This averment is especially impor·
v. McCormick (1846), 2 Blatch. 31 ; tant where an injunction is, or is to be,
Case v. R~dfield (1849), 4 McLean, 526; moved for in connection with the suit,
2 Uobb, i41.
see §§ 1185-1188, and notes, post.
That it is not necessary that each
§ 953. I That a declaration begin·
act of inflingement be the subject of a ning in case and demanding actual dam·
distinct action at law, or the inventor ages in gross as a. debt due is good,
might be ruined, see Motte v. Bennett see Wilder v. McCormick (1846), 2
(1849), 2 Fisher, 642.
Blatch. 31.
That an allegation that one Claim in
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of a patent from its wrongful invasion, and though evidence
of nctualloss is essential to the recovery of substantial dalllages tho general averment is sufiicient for the dcclo.rut ion. 2
A cln.im for treble damages is sometimes inserted, but as tho
powet· to award this inc1·easo over the amount found by tho
jury resides in the disc1·etion of the court, it constitutes
the pt·opet· subject of a motion rather than of the pleadings
upon which the issues for tho jury are to be framed. 3

§ 954. The Declaration : Pormal Requisites.
Tho language and logioal.cohoronoe of a declaration nrc not
severely sct·utinizcd. by the court, nor m·o objections to its
modes of statement favored, if it accomplishes the object for
which it was intended. It must put the defendant in possession of the facts on which the plaintiff's claim is based, atHl
must leave open to the defendant every legal defence which
he has a right to make. If it does this, its faults in othm·
respects will not be critically rcgarded. 1 An omission to a\·er
material facts which could have been proved under the pleadings as a whole, and which the jury must have found in order
to have arrived at their decision, will be cured by verdict. 2
~

Thnt nominal damnges nre implied
from the violation of the patent, see
Poppenhusen 11. N. Y. Guttn Percha
Comb Co. (1858), 2 Fisher, 62. See
also §§ 1052, 1071, and notes, post.
That actual damages must be prove(),
see 1\layor of New York v. Ransom
(1859), 23 HCIW, 487 ; Seymour v. McConnick (1853), 16 How. 480.
That in fixing the amount of dnmages the jury cannot exceed the snm
named in the dcclarntion, see 'Vinaus
v. N.Y. & Harlem R. R. Co. (1855), 4
Fisher, 1.
a That the trebling of damages is a
matter for the discretion of the court,
see Sepuour v. McCormick (1853), 16
How. 480 ; Stimpson v. Railroads
(1847), 1 Wall. Jr. 164; 2 Uobh, 595;
Guyon 11. Serrell (1847), 1 Blatch. 244.

§ 954.

Thnt where a declaration
contnins all ne~ded allegations to sup·
port the evidence of tl1e plaintiffs right
and its violation, and leaves every legal
defence open to the defendant~. it will
not be critically regarded, see Wilder t•.
McComtick (1846), 2 Blo.tch. 31.
2 That a verrlict cures the defects
which must have been supplied in order
to enable the jury to reach their deci·
sion, sec Stnnlcy 11. Whipple (1839), 2
McLean, 35 ; 2 Robb, 1 ; Dobson v.
Campbell (1833), 1 Sumner, 319 ; 1
Robb, 681; Gray v. James (18li),
Peters C. C. 476 ; 1 Rob b. 140.
Thnt the declaration need not con·
elude contra formam statzui, sec Parker
v. Haworth (i848 ), 4 McLean, 370 ; 2
Robb, 725 ; Tryon v. White (1815),
Peters C. C. 96 ; 1 Robb, 64.
I
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The Declaration: Joinder of Several PatentA whero
Violated by Ono Act of Infringement.

A single nnd indivisible act of inft·ingomcnt may often violate more than one patent belonging to the pluintiil', and render it eHsential to the vindication of his rights that all such
patents should be joined as the foundation of a single nction. 1
Such n. cuso arises where an original invention and its improvements are covered by several patents owned by the same
person, and nrc unlawfully appropriated hy the same infringer.
Here it would be impossible, on sepnrn.te suits based on each
patent, to distinguish tho loss resulting to the plaintiff by tho
wrongful use of the original hom that produced by the employment of the improvement. Other cases present the same
difficulty, and in these the only recourse of the plaintiff is to
join all such patents in one action and in one claim for damages. This he is permitted to do, and in his declaration he
must then set out concerning each patent the matters properly
the
embraced in the first three of the described avet·ments,
inventive act of the patentee or his assignor, the issue of the
patent, and the title of the plaintiff. The averments of infringement and damages may be general, and refer to all the
patents collectively .2

§ 956.

Pleadings in Actions at Law : Pleao in Abatement.

The pleadings of the defendant in an action for infringr.:ment are either in abatement, by demurrer, or in bar. A plea
in abatement should be filed whenever the defendant desires to
object to the mode in which the proceedings have been instituted, whether the fault resides in the process or its service,
in the incapacity, misdescription, misjoinder or non-joinder of
§ 955.

That more than one patent
See ns to the rule of joinder in equity
mny be inrludeil in the same suit, see cases, § 1108, anil notes, post.
Bates 11. Coe ( 1878), 98 U. S. 31 ; 15
2 Tlu1t where the plaintiff is the
0. G. 337.
owner of the patent for the original in·
That separate suits between the same vention, and also of a patent for nn
•
parties on separnte patents, nil infringeil improvement thereon, he cannot clnim
by tl1e same machine, may be consoli· sepnrnte damnges in separate suits for
dated on motion, see Deering 11. Winonn the infringement of C[lch, if both are
Harvester Works ( 1885 ), 32 0. G. 654 ; infringed, see Cnse 11. Redfield (1849),
24 Fed. Rep. 90,
4 McLean, 526; 2 Robb, 741.
1

'
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the parties, or the pendency of another action bot ween the
sumo parties seeking tho same remedy for tho sumo wron~.
Most of those objections can be mged only under this dilatory
plen, nnd nro waived unless tukcn ndvo.ntugo of in this fot·mnl m1mner. 1 A suit is not n.bnted on account of other suits
against. tho same defendant for u different uct of infringement,
nor on account of other suits againHt tliffet·ent defendants fut·
2
the same infringement.
'l'ho bankruptcy of the plaintifl'
3
during the litigation is no ground of abatement. The issues

'

§ 056. I Thnt n plcn to the juris•liction i~ proper both in lnw nnd l'<ptity
though it. be pnrtly or wholly negative,
Rt.>e Edison Electric Light Co. v. ll. R.
Electric Lighting Co. (1888), 43 0. G.
1456.
Thnt nn objection to tho right of nn
executor to sue must be taken by plea
in abatement, see Rubber Co. v. Goodyear ( 1869 ), 0 Wall. 788.
That a non-joinder of exl'cutors,
where necessary to join th'ilm, can be
taken ndvnntnge of only by plen in
abatement unless it nppeare on the
record, see Goodyear v. Pro\·idence
Hubher Co. (1864), 2 Fisher, 499 ; 2
Clitford, 351.
That a denial of the plnintifrs cor·
pornte capacity must be made by a plea
in abatement, see Dental Yulcanite Co.
v. Wetherbee (1866), 2 Clifford, 555; 3
Fisher, 87.
That if the plaintiffs are a corporation, the fact of their organization cannot be attacked in a plea in bar, but
only by plPa in abatement, see Dental
Vulcanite Co. v. Wetherbee (1866), 3
Fisher, 87 ; 2 Clifford, 555.
That a plea that joint-infring.Jrs are
not joined must allege that they all live
within the riistrict, see Goodyear v. Toby
( 1868 ), 6 nlntch. 130.
•
Thut if the defendant is sued out of
his district he must plead his personal
privilege, see Teese v. Phelps (1855), 1
McAllister, 17.
That defects in process or service, if

nppart•nt on the fncc of the t·ccortl, rnny
be tnken atlv•mtago of by motiun to
rptnsh the service or nbn.te tho writ, und
if not thus nppnn•ut, hy plo11 in nhule·
mt•nt, see Unitctl l:itntl's v, Anll'riean
Bell Telephone Co. ( 1886), 29 Ft•tl.
Hep. 17; 38 0. G. 1237.
2 That different suits for different in·
fringements nrc proper though one is
all·cndy pending, so•t• HnrnfoJ'tl Chcmienl
Works t•. Hecker (18i4), 5 0. G. 6H:
11 Blatch. 552 ; 1 Bnnn. & A. 120.
That B snit cannot be prosccuteol for
tho infri ngemcnt of un original patent
pending em application for its n·-issue,
see Bnrrell v. Hackley (1888), 44 0. G.
1400 ; 35 Fed, Rep. 833.
That pending Bn accounting the
plaintiff cannot sue at law for infringe·
ments cornrnittetl since the decrre, without leave of the court, seo l\1 orse v.
Knapp (1888), 35 Fed. Rep. 218.
3 Timt bankruptcy of the plnintiff is
not a ground of ahnternent in equity,
see Gear t•. Fitch (1878 ), 16 0. G. 1231 ;
3 Bnnn. & A. 573.
That a plaintiff becoming bankrupt,
and then purchasing the right of action
from his assignee, cannot be met with n
plea in abatement, see Gear v. Fitdt
(1878), 16 0. G. 1231 ; 3 Bann. & A.
573.
That no rule to plead will be gmnted
until the defendant hns propl'r1y np·
pcared, see Parker v. Bigler ( 1857 ), 1
Fisher, 285.
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formed upon o. plea in o.hatcment, us well as the judgment and
the ~mlml'q m•n t pt·occcuings thereon, nrc similar to those in
other civil actions.

§ 957.

Demurrers in Actions at loaw.

'l'hc uefcnuunt may dcmlll' to tho declaration, either specially on account of its formal defects, or gcncmlly on the
ground that it. sets f01·th no cause of action. Defects of form
nrc now so little rcganled hy the comts, and arc so easily
remedied by amendment, that a special demurt'Cl' in this o.s in
other actions is of rare occurrence. A general demurrer will
not bo sustained, however impcl'fcct in statement or ul'l'angcmcnt the declat·ation may appear, if it substantially incluucs
the five essential avct·mcnts, and docs not mislead the defendant or preclude him fl'Om making under the subsequent
pleadings those defences which are open to him by the law.l
'fhe issue and judgment on demun·er, in this class of cases,
do not, differ from thOSfl in ordinary suits at law.

§ 958.

Pleas in Bar in Actions at Law : The Defences Posaiblo
in Actions at Law.

A plea in bar in actions for infringement assumes the form
either of the general issue alone, or of the general issue with
notice of special matters, or of a special plea. Before considering these it is important to examine and classify the
various defences which may be made to such an action on its
merits, in order that the propriety and scope of each of the
three forms of plea may be perceived. 1 The general character
§ 957. 1 That courts will sustain
pleadings which are substantially sufficient even against a special demurrer,
see Wilder v. McCormick (1846), 2
Blatch. 31.
§ 958. 1 The classification here attempted is not offered ns complete nnd
covering every defence which can at nny
time be made. New grounds of objection to recovery by n patentee from time
to time appear in practice, and are sus·
tained by the courts. An interesting
•
Instance occurs in the present condition
VOL. III.

10

of that defence which rests upon a simple
use of the invention by the public for
over two years before the application.
Until recently no such defence was recognized except 1\S o. part of the wider
defence of abandonment, the public use
having no significance unless acquiesced
in by the inventor. Where acquiescence is not required in order to give
this use the force of a. complete defence,
it no longer can be bRSed on the idea of
an abandonment or directly on that of
an estoppel, but assun'.es the law to be
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of those defences is indicated by tho scvoml avermcntH Ctllltainod in the doclnmtion, cnch of which must be fmuul t•·ut•
in order to support a judgment for tho plaintiff. 'l'he linq
nvm·mont is true only when seven diffcl·ont facts conl:u•·: (1)
When the alleged imention is the result of an inventi vo act ;
(2) When this inventive act has been performed by tho patentee or his assignor; (3) When its performance by tlu~
patentee or his assignor procedorl its performance by any other
person in this country; (4) When the alleged invention is
embraced within one of the six classes of inventions mndo
patentable by the acts of Congress; (5) When it is legally
new; (6) When it is practically useful; (7) When it has
not been abandoned to the public. The second averment is
true only when nine different facts exist ; (1) When tho
patent described in the declaration has been actually issued
by the government; (2) When it was issued in the mode
provided by the law; (3) When the invention which it pui·ports to protect is, on its face, a patentable subject-matter;
( 4) When the specification is free from fraudulent assertion
or concealment; (5) When the description is without ambiguity; (6) When the Claims do not embrace more than the
actual invention, or if originally embracing more have been
or may now properly be cured by a disclaimer; (7) When the
Claims are free from ambiguity; (8) When the patent has
not been surrendered; (9) When the patent has not been
repealed. The third averment is true only when the plaintiff was the legal owner of the patent at the date of the
infringement, or at the date of the commencement of the suit
was the legal owner of the patent and the assignee of the
right of action for the infringement. The fourth averment is
that an invention is not patentable after
having been before the public for the
period named. This is essentially a new
defence, and would if fully established in
our practice constitut.e an eighth species
of defences to the first averment of the
declaration. In like manner other de·
fences, once employed, are no more in
use (such as the non-introduction into
market of the invention of an alien,

etc.), and though found formerly in the
courts, are here unnoticed.
That defences are not limited to those
named in the statute, but embrace all
violations of law in granting the pGtent,
such violations raising questions of law
on which the decision of the Commis·
sioner is not final, see Gardner v. Herz

(1886), 118

u. s. 180 ; au o. G. 998.
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tl'llc only when four fnctA concm·: (1) Whrn the identical
inrcntion p1·otectcd by the patent has hccn nuule, Ol' w;cd, or
sold ; ( 2) When the net of making, uRe, Ol' sale has been performed by tho defendant, either alone or in complicity with
othc1·s; (3) When this act was pcdormed while the patent
waR in force: (4) When this act was p01·formecl without
authority from the owner of tho patent. Tho fifth nn~1·ment
tenders no issue, its tr·ut.h being implied by law to an extent;
sufficient to secure a ve1·dict for some damages in favor of the
plnint.iff, if the other four averments nrc established. As each
of these averments must be proved in order to entitle the
plaintiff to a judgment, and as each of its subordinate facts
must exist in order to the truth of each averment, it is nppnrcnt that the successful denial of any one of these subordinate propositions constitutes a complete defence to tho
action and requires tho verdict to be given for the defendant.
In addition to these defences there are four others of a special
nature, not suggested by the declaration, but common to all
actions at law; (1) The Statute of Limitations; (2) Estoppel ;
(3) Release; and ( 4) Res Adjudicata. In reference to most
of these defences the courts have given fnrthcr explanations,
and in some of them the statutes recognize minuter subdivisions, which next require attention.

§ 959.

First Defence : Denial that the Patented Art or Instrument
is the Result of an Inventive Aot.

The first defence in the order of the foregoing enumeration
consists in a denial that the alleged invention is the result of
an inventive act. An inventive act may be performed in
either one of three different ways ; (1) By the discovery of a
new force, or of a new capability in a known force, and the
practical application of this new force or capability to some
object through some mode of application, such object and such
mode of application being new or old ; (2) By the discovery
of a new object or of a new susceptibility in a known object,
and by rendering this object or susceptibility practically useful by subjecting it to the operation of some force through
some mode of application, such force and mode of application
being new or old: (3) By the discovery and practical embodi-
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mcnt of u new mode of npplicnt.ion by which forces mny ""
b1·onght into connection with their objects, such forces nnd
objects being new or ohl. When cithc1· of these th1·ee mPntal
nnd physical oporutions produces a means, us distinguiBhl'tl
from a more function or eil'cct, it constitutes a true invent ivc
net. Contrariwise, if tho ull_cged invention is only un cft"t•ct.
or a function, or if, being a means, it has resulted from an
net wanting either the clement of discovery or that of pmet ical
application, no complete inventive net has betm pm·fonneJ.l
This defence, the1·cfore, is properly subdivided into fum·:
(1) That the alleged invention is a mere effect; (2) That it
is a mere function; (3) That it hn-olved no exercise of the
inventor's powers of original discovery, but could have been
produced by the employment of his imitative faculties; (-!)
That it has never been made practically available. This is a
defence based solely on the scientific and inherent charactc1·
of the invention as apprehended by a mind familiar with the
state of the art at the time when the inventive act is claimed
to have been performed. Of it the courts will take judicial
notice, whether urged or not by the defendant, whenever f··om
their knowledge of the art it is apparent to them that it might
·
successfully be made.2
§ 959. 1 For n description of the inventive net nnu its patentable results,
see §§ 78-156 nnd notes, ante.
Thnt non-reduction to nctual practice
before npplir.ation for n potent is uo
defence, see Stnrr v. Farmer (1883),
23 0. G. 2325; Opinion Sec. Interior
(1883), 23 0. G. 2327 ; Wheeler v.
Clipper Mower & Reaper Co. (1872), 2
0. G. 442; 6 Fisher, 1 ; 10 Blatch. 181.
2 That where the court can see that
a patent is void it may so declare it on
a demurrer, see Eclipse Mfg. Co. v.
Adkins (1888 ), 36 Fed. Rep. 554 ;
West v, Rne (1887), 33 Fed. Rep. 45.
That n demurrer on the ground thnt
the invention is not patentable shonlO
not be sustained unless the matter is so

e,·itlent that no question of fact can be
lllll<le on it, sec Blessing v. Copper
Works (1888), 34 Fed. Hep. 753.
Thnt a demurrer does not tulmit tho
patentability of the invention, se•~
Knolntype Engraving Co. v. Hoke
( 1887 ), 30 Fed. Rep. 444 ; 39 0. G.
589.
That the courts will not entrrtnin
nn action where it is nppnrent that no
inventive net has been performed, thou~:h
the defondnnt -:nay not defend on that
ground, see Ligowski Clay Pigeon Co.
v. American Clny Bird Co. (1888 ), 34
Fed. Rep. 328; Sln,vson v. Grand St.,
Prospect Pnrk, & Flntbush R. R. Co.
(1883), 107 U. S. 649; 24 0. G. 99.

en. m.]
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Second Defenoo : Doninl thnt the Patented Art or Instrument Resulted from tho Inventive Aot of its Alleged
Inventor.

The second defence consists in a denial that the inventive
net fl'Um which tho alleged invention has resulted was cvo1·
performed by the po.tentcc or his assignor. 'l.'his defence
rniscs no question as to the existence of an inventive act, but
simply excludes the alleged inventor f•·om among those by
whose invcnth·e skill the invention was p1·oduced. It is
equivalent to an averment thnt the patentee has surreptitiously
appropriated to himself and patented the invention of another,
and is proper only when the invention, ho.ving been completely
conceived by its real inventor, has become known to nnd been
imitated by the pn.tentee. 1 It docs not necessarily involve an
§ 960. I This defence is liable to be
confounued with the third, from the fact
th11t the adverb" surreptitiously," which
in the nets of 1790 and 1793 was em·
ployeu in reference to the present subject, was in the net of 1836 anu
subsequent stntutes applied to pntcnts
obtained by later inventors contrary to
the rights of prior ones. This tmnsf11r
of the adverb in the statutes hns been
followed naturally by its transfer in
the decisions of the courts, and caution
is thus necessary in its interpretation,
lest the true nature of both defences be
obscured.
The word " surreptitiously" first np·
pears in the act of 1790, where it is
used as an equivalent for "false sug·
gestion," and is made a ground for repealing a patent thus obtained. In the
net of 1793 it is employeu in describing
11 defence of which the defendant must
give previous notice to the plaintiff, the
defence being that the patentee " had
surreptitiously obtained a patent for the
discovery of another person." Here
again it conveys the idea of fraud either
against the public wl10se rights are restricted by a patent granted to one who
hns no title to a monopoly, being a
mere imitator of the invention of an·

other, or against the true inventor by
forestnlling him in the obtaining of a
potent. (Sec Dixon v. Moyer, (1821),
4 \\' n.~h. 68 ; 1 Rohb, 324.) 'l'lw net
of 1836 transfers the word to nn 1•ntirely
difl'crcnt defence by requiring notice,
not when the patentee is denied to be
an inventor, hut when tho defendant
purposes to show "that he had snrJ'eptitiously or unjustly obtained the
patent for that which was in fnct invented or discovered by nnother who
was using rensonnble diligence in adapt•
ing and perfectiug the same." This is
obviously the thiru defence and not
the second, for a patent is invalid when
procured by tl1e mere copyist of another's discovery, whether that other
was using due diligence or not. But
the word " sulTeptitiously " has here
lost its former significnnce and becomA
the equivalent of "unjustly," i. e.,
against the rights of the prior inventor, since no fraud or deceit is necessary to render void a patent obtained
by a later true inventor when the
the first inventor is complying with t.he
obligation of diligence imposed upon
him by the law. See Phelps v. Brown
11859 ), 4 'Blatch. 362 ; 1 Fisher, 4i9 ; 18
How. Pr. 7 ; also § 995 and notes, post.
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nllegntion of wilful deceit on tho part of tho patentee ; he may
honestly but ignomntly believe that some substantial differonce exists between his at·t or 1u·ticlo and that which he has
actually copied, and may suppose that his originated in his
own inventive skill. 'l'he fact that instead of imenting a new
moans he has merely appropriated and obtained a patent fOI'
a means created by anothet·, and is, therefore, not a true inventor, is sufficient to establish this defeuce. 2

§ 961.

Third Defence : Denial that the Alleged Inventor was the
Firat Inventor of the Patented Art or Instrument.

The third defence consists in a denial that the patentee or
his assignor performed tho inventive net producing the alleged
invention at an earlier date than any other inventors in this
country. This defence concedes that the patentee or his
~ssignot· is a true inventor of the art or article in question,
but denies that he was its first inventor. 1 It is equivalent to
1
either one of two averments: (1) 1 hat rival inveutot·s had
completely conceived the idea of means embodied in the invention, and were using due diligence in reducing it to pt·actice at the time when the patentee or his assignor conceived
the same idea; or, (2) That although the patentee or his assignor had first conceived the idea he 'lid not use due diligence
in reducing it to practice, and that in the meantime some later
conceiver but more prompt reducer had perfected the invention. This defence raises the same issue which is presented
in interference cases in the Patent Office and in proceedings
in equity to annul a rival patent, and is sustained when the
evidence establishes either one of its equivalent averments.2

§ 962.

Fourth Defence : Denial that the Patented Art or Instrument is within the Patentable Classea of Inventions.

The fourth defence consists iu a· denial that the invention
falls within the classes protected by the acts of Congress as
For the distinction between an imiII For a description of the issues
tation and a new invention, see § 1-8 raised in interference proceedings nnd
actions to annul, see §§ 586-603, 724,
and notes, ante.
§ 961. 1 For the relations of rival and notes, ante.
inventors to each other and the public,
see §§ 3i0-391, and notes, ante.
II
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those nets nrc inlcrpl·ctctl uy the COUI'ts. This defence is
pl'Opcr whc1·c the result of tho inventive ucL perfurmcu uy the
patentee Ol' his assignor is not an urli, a machine, u numufactm·e, a. composition of mutter, a. design, or un imJH'ovcmcnt.l It is also appropriate when the invention, though it
purports to IJc u comuination, is in reality u mere aggregation
2
of iudepemlent elements.
This defence, like the first, is
based uvon the inhcrol1t chaructm· of the invention. When
the nature of the invention is apparent, the application to it
of the legal dellnitions given to the protected classes of inventions determines whether this defence is applicaulc. The
colll't whose duty it is to ascertain f1·om the description and
Claims embodied in the patent what the invention is, and to
apply the1·eto the tests afforded by these definitions, may.
therefore, take judicial notice of this defence also without
reference to the pleadings ; and if it finds that the result of an
inventive act, though now and useful, is not legally patentable
under the acts of Congress, may refuse to entertain proceedings against those who have without authority employed it.3

§ 963.

Fifth Defence : Denial of the Novelty of the Patented Art
•
or Instrument.

The fifth defence consists in a denial that the invention resulting from the inventive act of the patentee or his assignor
is new within the meaning of the law. The defence of want
of legal novelty in the invention is sometimes related to the
third defence of prior invention, but must not be confounded
with it. If a prior rival inventor has perfected his invention,
and either put it to practical use in this country, or patented
§ 962. 1 For the nature of each class
of patentable inventions, see Art, §§ 159,
164-170, and notes, ante; Machine,
§§ 173-179, and notes, ante; Manufacture, §§ 182-189, and notes, ante; Com·
position, §§ 192-197, and notes, ante ;
Design, §§ 200-207, and notes, ante ,·
Improvement, §§ 210-218, 307-313, and
noteR, ante.
2 For the nature of a combination,
see§§ 153-156, 277-282, and notes, ante.

a That the court may take judicial
notice of the nature of the patented in·
vention and of the fact that it is not legally patentable, and may thereupon
refuse to entertain the action, see Kaola·
type Engraving Co. v. Hoke (1887), 30
Fed. Rrp. 444; 39 0. G. 589 ; Slawson v. Grand St., Prospect Park & l!'lat·
bush R.. R. Co. (1883), 107 U. S. 649 ; 24
0. G. 99 ; and cMes cited in § 959 Ttote
2, ante.
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it, or published u pl"intml descl"iption of it, Lefot·e its iment ion
by tho patentee ot· his assignor, the defence of want of legal
novelty us well as that of pl"ior invention is appropt·iul.\·.
But if the prior inventot• has not pmctised his imention, or
patented or published it before the patentee ot· his us~:~ignor
pel"formed tho inventive act, or if the patentee ot· his as~:~ignut·
fhst conceived tho idea but tht·ough his want of diligence in
reduction has given a later conceiver and prompt reJucct· the
superior right to the invention, tho defence of want of legal
novelty cannot be sustained. A patented invention is new,
within tho moaning of tho law, unless before tho date of it.s
complete conception by the patentee or his aFJsignor it hn1l
been known or used in this country, or had been patented ot·
described in a printed publication either at homo or aht·oaLJ.l
A prior use, in order to create a want of novelty, must consist
in tho practical employment of the identical invention for
business purposes in the United States, in such a manner as
to render the knowledge of the invention accessible to the
public before and until the date of its conception by the patentee or his assignor. 2 A prior patent constitutes a want of
novelty when it was io3sued to the public before the date of the
inventive act in question, and contains so full and complete
a description and claim of the identical invention as to enable
any person skilled in the arts to practise it without further
invention of his own.3 A. prior publication proves a want of
novelty when in its printed text, distl'ibuted to the public
before the patentee or his assignor conceived the idea of the
invention, the essential characteristics of the art or article arc
so disclosed that those skilled in the art can by the guidance
of the publication alone construct it and apply it to practical
use.4 It is to be remembered that these three conditions
under which novelty is wanting are not merely evidence that
the invention is not legally new, but are facts which cause it
to be legally old. Novelty is a legal attribute consisting in
•

•

a As to prior patent, see§§ 331-33i,
§ 963. 1 For the nature of legal
novelty as distinguished from actual and notes, ante.
t As to prior publication, see §§ 325novelty, see §§ 113, 123, 222-228, 315,
330, and notes, ante.
316, and notes, ante.
~ As to plior use, see §§ 317-324,
and notes, ante.
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tho nhsoncc of these Unco conuitions, uml when the exiHtcnce
of either is eHtablit;hml hy tmllicicnt p1·ouf it is a conci11Hion uf
law, und nut an infen~nco of fact, that the in vcn t ion is not
lll'W.
'l'h11s the defence of want of Jlovclt.y may logically he
subdivided into the three defences of prio1· usc, prior patent,
nnd pl'ior publication, each of which mny be urged without
the others, and if found true forms a cum }lletc bur to tho
action.

§ 964.

Sixth Defence : Denial of the Utility of the Patented Art
or Instrument.

The sixth defence consists in o. denial of the utility or tho
invention. An invention is useful within tho meaning of the
law if it is available for any usc which on the whole is beneficial to the public. An uttel'ly frivolous and worthless art 01'
article has no utility. An invention capable of beneficial usc,
but so dangerous o1· disastrous to its employers as to be necessarily productive of more injury than advantage, is not useful. An invention whose practice may promote the interest
of the individual user, but is ine\'itahly p1·ejudicial to the public, also wants utility. 1 This defence is thus equivalent to an
averment that the invention is incapable of any beneficial use,
or that its u!>e involves a greater loss than gain to its employers, or that its use is detrimental to the pul>Iic.2 Defendants who have actually practised the invention, especially
those who have endeavored to induce the public to participate
in its results by purchasing the fruits of their infringements,
are estopped from urging it on their own behalf when sued
for their wrong-doing.a
§ 964. 1 For the nnture and necessity of utility, see
338-3431 and
notes, ante.
2 That the want of utility is a per·
•
feet defence, see Bliss v. City of Brooklyn (1873), 6 Fisher, 289; 3 0. G. 269;
10 Blatch. 521.
That the manifest frivolity of the in·
vention patented is a. good defence, see
Wilson v. Jones (1854), 3 Bla.teh. 227.
That an immoral or dangerous in·

vention mny lnck utility, see § 340, nnd
notes, ante.
s That to sustain a defence of want
of utility the evidence must show that
the invention is utt11rly worthless, nntl
if the defendant haR used it, thnt fnct
is a strong argument in favor of utility,
sre Kearney t•. Lehigh Valley R. Co.
(1887), 32 Fed. Rep. 320.
That wnnt of utility avails little ns
a defence for parties who used the in.

•
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§ 965. Seventh Defence: Abandonment of tho Invention to tho
Publio.

.

Tho seventh defence consists in nn averment that the invontion was abandoned to tho public before tho conunission of
the acts of which tho defendant is accused. In this defence
the1·e is no question of incoll)plete and abandoned experiments
performed by the patentee or his assignor while endeavoring
to po1·fcct tho invention, or by rival invento1·s in thoii· attemptt~
to roach the same result. Evidence of such experiments may
be admissible under the defences of prior invention and of
pl'ior usc, but of themselves they constitute no bar to an action on the patent, and especially have no relation to this
defence of abandonment. Abandonment is synonymous with
dedication to the public. It assumes that the in rention is
complete and practically operative, and it occurs only where
the invention, being in that condition, is intentionally and unreservedly surrendered to the public by its lawful ownm·.l
This defence is, therefore, proper when such au intentional
surrender has been made, either by the inventor or the patentee or any subsequent owner of the patent. A public usc or
sale of the invention, by the inventor or with his consent, for
more than two years before his application for a patent, is one
form of surrender.2 Any other conduct of his or of the owner
of the patent, which unequivocally manifests the same intention, is also an abandonment of the invention. Such conduct
may consist either in acts or declarations of the inventor before his application, or in describing and not claiming the invention in his application, or in disclaiming it in connection
vention, see Phillips v. Carroll (1385),
23 Fed. Rep. 249; 31 0. G. 265; Cook
v. Ernest (1872), 2 0. G. 89; 5 Fisher,
396 ; Vance v. Campbell • (1859), 1
Fisher, 483.
That a defendant using an entire process is estopped to claim that any part
of it is injurious, see Whitney 11.
Mowry (1870), 4 Fisher, 207.
That the defendant is estopped from
denying the utility of the invention
after having made and sold large quan·

tities of it, and especially after advertising that the new invention had
revolutionized the trade. see Robertson
v. Garrett (1873), 6 Fisher, 2i8; 10
Blatch. 490.
§ 965. 1 As to the nature of nbnn·
donment, and its distinction from nbnndoned experiments and abandoned inventions, see § 346 and notes, ante.
2 As to abandonment by public use
or sale, see §§ 354-860, and notes, ante.
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with his upplicution o1· his patent, or in wol'llR, actions, or
omissions of tho owner of tho patent ufte1· the patent has been
gl'llnted.a '!'his defence has sometimes been sulxlivideu into
two: (1) Abandonment by puiJlic ust.: Ol' sale ; ( ~) Abandonmont by conduct other than public use or sule. Between
these two there is un important dh;tinction which is well recognized in tho fo1·ms of pleading and in the rules of evidence.
A puiJlic use or sale is not simply an act from which an
intention to abandon may be infel'l'ed, but it is conclusive
oviuenco of that intention ; and when such use or sale is
proved there is no room for any fmther question us to tho
deuication of tho invention to the public. Conduct other than
public use or sale is merely a fact from which un intention to
abandon muy be inferred, but affords no conclusive presumption of such intention and may be rebutted by any evidence
affording a contrary indication.4 'l'his distinction in practical
effect has led certain jurists of great authority to separate
these two defences from each other, and to treat them as if
6
resting upon different foundations. 'l'he doctrine which underlies them is nevertheless identical, as is apparent from
the definitions given by the courts to the terms" public use and
sale," each of which is limited to cases whore the use or sale
involves a voluntary and intentional surrender by the inventor
of all control ovet· the invention, neither an experimental
use, however public, nor any sale restrictedLy conditions which
the inventor can enforce against the property in the invention
sold, falling within such definitions. 6 'l'his seventh defence
As to obtmdonment by general conduct, see §§ 350-853, and notes, ante.
4 That except in cases of public use
or sale, the presumption of an intention
to abandon maybe rebutted, aee §§ 847,
348, and notes, ante.
6 In Jones 11. Sewall (1873), 3 0. G.
630, Clifford, ,J.: (637)" Persons chnrged
with the infringement of letters-patent
may set up as a. defence that the inventor suffereu the invention to be in
public use and on sale more than two
years before he npplied for a patent; and
they may also set up ns a. distinct de8

fence, even in the same answer, that
the inventor, before he applied for o.
:potent, abandoned the invention to the
public ; but these two defences ougl!t
not to be blended in the same allegation, as they depend in many respects
upon very different principles." 6 Fisher,
843 (365); 3 Clifford, 56:1 (589).
6 That public use and sale are not
abandonment except when unequivocal,
unrestricted, and with the consent of
the inventor, see §§ 354-360, and notes,

ante.
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completes the group of those whieh attack the mel'its of the
invention and deny the right of the inventor or tho owner uf
the patent to be p1·otected in its exclusive use.7

§ 966. Eighth Defence: Denial of the Grant of the Alleged Lettara-Patent.

·

rrho eighth defence, or the first one of that group which
attacks the letters-patent as distinguished from the invention,
consists in a denial that the patent described in the declumtion was ever granted by the government. 'l'his defence is
proper when the alleged invention never has been patented
or when the patent which protects it is not correctly set fot·th
by the declaration) It simply raises an issue as to the existence of the document on which the plaintiff has based his
suit, and is equivalent to the plea of nul tiel recm·d at the
common law. Any material variance between the actual
patent and the statement of its tenor and effect in the declaration will support this defence, and unless cured by amendment will defeat the action.
7 That the use of an invention with-

out the consent of the inventor, pend·
ing his application, is no defence against
the patent, see Dental Vulcnnite Co. v.
Wetherbee (1866), 3 Fisher, 87; 2 Clifford, 555.
That the defence of public use and
sale more than two years " before the
invention" is not known to our law,
see Kelleher v. Darling (1878), 14 0. G.
673 ; 4 Clifford, 424; 3 Bann. & A. 438.
That under the defence of two yP.artl
public use, the defence of prior use can·
not be made, nor is it sustained by evi·
dence of a prior patent without the
plaintiffs know ledge over two years be·
fore, see Myers v. Busby (1887), 32
Fed. Rep. 670; Parks v. Booth (1880),
102 U. 8. 96; 17 0. G. 1089.
That in an action brought after the
act of 1837, (" two yel\rs") on a pat·
ent granted before it, public use prior
to the application is a good defence, see

Winans 11. New York & Harlem R. R.
Co. ( 1855 ), 4 Fisher, 1.
That an application substituted at
the instance of the Patent Ollice for
one already filt<d dates from the filing of
the former application as to tho
question of public use, see Interim·
tional Tooth Crown Co. v. Richmond
(1887), 30 Fed. Rep. 775; 39 O.G. 1550.
N. B. In this seventh defence no
notice is taken of the public use and
sale " without the consent" of the in·
ventor, which seems to be now recog·
nized as a defence under the present stat·
utes. That defence may perhaps rest
indirectly on the doctrine of estoppel,
but it is certainly not a simple dedica·
tion to the public. For a considemtion
of thiR subject, see §§ 357, 390, and
notes, ante.
§ 966. 1 As to the averment of thr
patent in the declaration, see § 950 and
notes, ante.
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Ninth Deronoe: Denial that tho Letters-Patent wore
Issued in Conformity with Law.

'l'he ninth defence consists ina denial that the patent, though
actually issued by the government, was issued in accordance
with tho formal t•equirements of tho law. It is equivalent to
an averment that, in the allowance of the patent, the Patent
Oflice has disregarded the estaulished le~al methods of procedm·o or performed acts beyond its jurisdiction. 'l'hc luw imposes· numerous duties on an applicant us conditions precedent
to the issue of a patent, the enforcement of which is entrusted to the Patent Oflico, whoso decision in the premises
the courts will not roviow. 1 A patent granted without the
fulfilment of these prerequisites cannot be on that account
attacked.2 Tho omission of tho prcsCI·ibod oath or fcc, the
absence of the proper attestations, and other similar informalities are cured by the allowance of tho patent, und cannot be
set up us a defence in any action bused thereon. Cm·tain
irregularities in the procedure of the Office of a trh·iul charactor are in like manner overlooked.a But there at·e some
faults in the action of the Office of which courts do • take
notice and of which an infringer may avail himself in his
defence. Thus if. the patent has been issued upon a false
oath or suggestion, or if the patent does not bear the signatures of the Secretary and Commissioner and the seal of the
United States, or if it departs from the application and
purports to protect a different in>ention or to secure it to
a patentee other than the applicant or his lawful assignee,
§ 96i. 1 That the action of the
Patent Office upon certain of the
prerequisites to a patent is final, see
§§ 423, 451, 6li, and notes, ante.
2 That a patent cannot be collaterally attacked for informality in the
grant, see Dorsey Harvester Revolving
Rake Co. v. Marsh (18i3), 6 Fisher,
387.
8 That the want of legal prerequisites
to the isRue of the patent by the Com·
mis5ioner, such as the grant for too long
a term, or the want of proper signatures
to the specification, is no defence to

an action for infringement, see Railway
Register Mfg. Co. v. North Hudson
C. R. Co. (1885), 23 Fed. Hep. 593;
32 0. G. 519.
That the unintentiona 1 issue of the
patent by the Patent Office cannot be
set up in defence, and that none but
the United States can attack it on that
ground, see Doughty v. West (1869),
3 Fbher, 580 ; 6 Dlatch. 429.
That the omission of the oath or fee
is cured by the allowance of the patent,
see § 458 and notes, ante.
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or if it has been gt·nntcd without the required notice to a
pending cnvcatot·, ot· if it issued ton. sole applicant fot· a jui11t
invention or to joint applicants us joint inventors when t l1P
inventive act was sole, these are crrot·s which may rcntlct· it
invalid, and can bo urged against it by tho defendunt. 4 Whct·o
tho patent has been. re-issued under cil·cumstanees which ~.-~how
that the alleged defect in tho original was voluntary and intentional, and did not occur through inadvertence, accident, ot·
mistake; or when the amended patent embraces mutter which
the inventor evidently did not intend or endeavor to protect
in the original, the action of the Patent Offtcc in allowing the
re-issue transcend~ its jurisdiction, and a suit on tho re-issued
patent cannot be sustained.5 Fraud on the part of the ollicials
of the government in issuing the patent is not, however, a
permissible defence in any private action, the United States
alone having a right to seck the cancellation of a patent for
this reason by instituting a suit for its repeal. 6
Thnt where the Commissioner exG 'fhat a re-issue ernhrncing "new
ceeds his authority in issuing a patent, matter" is invnlill, see §§ 635, 6151under a mistake of law, the question 667, and notes, ante.
may be rP.viewcd on a suit for infringoThat the irregularity of re-issue proment, Se!! Mnhn v. Harwood (1884), 112 ceedings is no defence unless it can lnJ
U. S. 354; 30 0. G. 657.
shown that the re-issue was contrary to
That a patent issued upon a false law or Wll!! granted to tho wrong party,
oath or suggestion is in valid, see § 456 sec Dental Vulcanite Co. ·v. Wetherbee
and notes, ante.
(1866), 2 Clifford, 555; 3 Fisher, 87.
6 That re-issued and extended patContra, where the mnttcr of the oath
is formal only, and thCJ falsehood unin- ents cannot be impeached for fraud in
tentional, see Tondeur v. Chambers suits for infringement. Rec Schillinger v.
(1889), 46 0. G. 1110 ; 37 Fed. Rep. Cranford (1885), 4 Mackey, 460; 37
333.
0. G. 1349; Milligan & Higgins Glue
That a patent issued without the rc· Co. v. Upton (1874), 6 0. G. 837; i
quired official signatures or seal is void, Clifford, 237; 1 Bann. & A. 497; Gear
see Marsh v. Nichols (1888), 128 U. S. v. Grosvenor (1873), Holmes, 215; 6
605 ; and § 620 and notes, ante,
Fisher, 314 ; 8 0. G. 380.
That a patent gmnted without notice
That no defence can be based on an
to a caveator is invalid against him, allegation of fraud in procuring an exsee Phelps v. Brown (1859), 4 Blatch. tension, sec Tilghman 'II. Mitcl1ell
362; 18 How. Pr. 7; 1 Fisher, 479.
(18il), 4 Fisher, 615; 9 Blatch. 18;
That a sole patent for a joint inven- Whitney v. Mowry (1870), 4 Fisher,
tion is void, see § 402 and notes, ante.
207; GoodyE>.ar v. Providence Rubber
That a joint patent for a sole inven· Co. (1864), 2 Fisher, 499 ; 2 Clifford,
tion is invalid, see § 402 and notes, 351.
ante.
That the decision of the Commis4

cu.
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Tenth De£onoo : Denial that tho Invention Covered by
tho Patent iS Legally Patentable.

rrhc tenth defence consist8 in It denial that the imcntion
covct·cd by tho patent is pntcntnblc subject-matter undc·t· tho
laws of the U nitod Htn.tos. The nnturc of this objection is tho
same us that ut·gcd in tho fourth defence, tho difl'ot·cncc being
in the point to which they arc dircctcd. 1 In thnt, the claim
of the defendant iR thttt tho inventive act of the patentee or
his ussignor has not resulted in the production of nny art or
article which is entitled to protection, or which can lawfully be
made tho basis of a patent; in this, he claims that, be the actual inrcntion of the plaintiff what it may, tho one described
in hiR patent. docs not fall within tho classes mentioned in tho
statute. When this defect exists it is apparent on the face of
the patent, and hence may be judicially noticed by the court
us well ns if plcudccl and insisted on by the defendant.

§ 969.

Eleventh Defence : Fraudulent Concealment or MisrepJesentation in the Specification of the Patent.

The eleventh defence consists in n. denial that the patentee
or his URsignor has acted in good faith toward the public in
disclosing his invention in the specification annexed to his
patent. This defence is equivalent to an a \·erment that, for
the purpose of deceiving the public, the description of the
invention in the specification was made to contain less than
the whole truth in reference to the invention or more than is
· necessary to produce the desired effcct.1 Tho essence of this
sioner on an extension is not reviewable
in defence to an iufringeml.'nt suit, see
Whitney v. :Mowry (1870), 4 Fisher,
207.
§ 968. 1 See § 962 and notes, ante,
§ 969 .. 1 This defencP, though stated
in the language of the sto.tnte requiring
notice to he given to the plaintiff wh!'n
the defence is to be urged, does not itself rest upon the statute. A patent
ohtninml by, or contnining, wilfully
ffllse rl'presentations concerning the nature of the invention, has always been
held void both in this country and in

Englan.l, and the doctrine hns sometimes been pusheu to nn extreme de-

gree.
See Grant v. Rnymon<l (1832), 6
Peters, 218 ; 1 Robb, 604 ; and cases
cited in note 2, post; anu § 494 auu
notes, ante.
Also, Tetley v. Easton (1852), 1\ln·
crory, P. C. 48; Wnltou v. Batemtm
(1842), 1 Web. 613 ; Neilson v. Harford (1841), 1 Web. 295; Lewis v.
Marling (1829), 1 Web. 493; 1 AblJ,
P. C. 421 ; Bovill v. Moor(l (1816),
Davies P. C. 361 ; 1 Abb. P. C. 231 •

•
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defence is the fnwdulent intent with wlaich tho et•t·oneous
description has lwcn made. 2 AmiJiguities of idua ot· exprt•Ksion nl'isiug from thCI want of cleat· conceptions in the mind
of tho inventor, ot· ft·om inability to delineate them in worth;
ot• dmwings, do not entet· into this defenco. 3 A patent iutended to decci\'c may be cleat·, precise, and gl'llphic, nt11l
probably will be so ; but howevet· intelligible to those skillet!
in tlw art, if it is designed to mislead them as to the cltaracter of the real invention and either prevent them ft·om L'lllploying it in its completeness or compel them to employ il
at a disndmntnge ns compared with the inventor, his wilful
endeavor to deceive forfeits all that right to protection whieh
he might have otherwise enjoyed, and if cstaiJlished by suflicient evidence renders his patent void. 4

§ 970.

Twelfth Defence : Ambiguity in the Description of the
Invention in the Patent.

The twelfth defence consists in an averment that the description of the invention in the specification is insullicicnt
to enable persons skilled in the art to make and usc it without the exercise of their own inventive skill. The law requires as a condition precedent to the issue of a patent that
the applicant shall file in the Patent Office a written description of the invention, and of the manner and process of making, constructing, compounding, and using it, in such full,
clear, concise, and exact terms as to enable any person skilled
in the art to make, construct, compound, and usc the same;
and the decision of the Patent Office as to the applicant's
compliance with this condition has, on numerous occasions,
been held subject to reconsideration in the courts in cases of
infringement. 1 Doubts have, however, been expressed from
That to this defence a fraudulent
intent is es~ential, see Lowell v. Lewis
(1817), 1 Mason, 182; 1 Robb, 131;
Gray v. James (1817), Peters C. C. 394;
1 Robb, 120 ; Whittemore v. Cutter
(1813), 1 Gallison, 429; 1 Robb, 28.
8 That ambiguity in the description
is a defence only when persons skilled
in the art could not f~om it practise
2

the invention, see § 493 and notes, ante,
and§§ 970, 1034, 1035, and notes, post.
4 That any fraudulent concealment
or redundancy which gives the inventor
nn advantage over others, even in the
mode of enjoying the invention, is fatal,
see cnses cited in note 1, ante.
§ 970. 1 Sec. 4888, Rev. Stnt. 1874.
That unless a person skilled in the
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time to time, nml recently by high unthority, whethct· ~,~implo
nmhi~uity in tho uesel'iption, though SO gt•eat UH to prevent
the public f1·om acquiring any pmctical knowledge of the invention, if nut intentiullltl ut· frn.uuulent, could Yitinte tho
patent, ot' enable an infringet· to attack it on this gt·ouiH.l
ulune. 2 This queHtion is of great impot·tnnco and will bear
u somewhat oxtemleu consiuot·ation. In the fhsl place, it is
C\'ident that on principle au ambiguous deHcription of tho inn~n tion i 11 a patent. ought to be t·ogn t·ded as a fatal dof ect.
The cuntntet l.Jctween the in,·ontor and tho public, which is
theot•ctienlly tho basis uf his rights, obliges him to place the
inYention fully before the pul.Jlic, and roiHler it pmctically
arailablc to them, in return fot· the tcmpomry protection
whieh they ucconl to him. 3 Tho method which tho law prescribes to him for making this disclosmc of his invention is
its description in the specification; and if he there fails to
suflieicntly reveal it, the consequences to the pul.llic arc the
same whether the failure were inadvertent or intentional,
since if, in either case, Lhe patent were considered valid, the
inventor would receive the protection he desired without bestowing on the public the consideration that the law provides.
The doctrine that unless the failure is intentional and fraudulent the patent cannot be attacked therefor entirely loses
sight of the true nature of the patent-contract, ignores the
right of the public to the disclosure of the invention, and
treats the inventor as responsible for no infraction of his own
obligations unless they are not only voluntary but spring
from a corrupt and evil motive. Such a doctrine is an
anomaly in the law of contracts which uniformly regards a
breach on one side, from whatever cause arising, as discharging the other party from his corresponding duties. In
harmony with the spirit of that law, the protection given to
nrt can construct nnd practise the in· ful, see Loom Co v. Higgins (1882), 105
ventinn from the specification alone U. S. 580 ; 21 0. G. 2031.
without further research or exercise of
s That the sole consideration for the
invPutive skill the patent is invalid, grant of the monopoly is the communi·
see §§ 483-494, and notes, ante.
cation of the invention to the puhlic
2
That whether nn insufficiPnt de· by the specification of the 1mtent, see
scription is a defence unless it is fraudu- §§ 41, 42, 481, and notes, ante.
lent, and the fraud is alleged, is uoubt·
VOL. III.
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the pn.tent.ce Rhould bo dependent on his perfo1·mnnec of hiH
part of tho cont1·nct, nnd his omission to pel'foJ·m it should
lcaYo him in the snmo position which he would hrwc occupied
hnd the contrnct not been made. 1 Again, the lnw exJH'L'Hsly
provides that the patent shall not issue until a sullicicnt doscl'iption has been filed. It. does not uuthol'izo tho Patent
Ollicc to grant a patent upon an honest attempt of the inventor to set forth his invention; it requil·es him to attain in
his deset·iption a certain degree of perspicuity and completeness, to be measured by the ability of pe1·sons r,;killed in the
art to practise the invention by merely following its tlircctions. The Patent Office may not be able to subject the
description to this test, and may award a patent upon a
specification which will not endure it ; but in so doing the
Office nets beyond its jurisdiction us truly us if it had (lllnwcd
the patent without requiring nny specification whatc,·cr. The
courts haYe always unhesitatingly gone behind the judgments
of the Patent Office in all cases where its action was not wal'ranted by law, and have held patents void whenever they were
granted contrary to the express provisions of the law, althoul!h
that fact could not be ascertained until some suit upon the
patent gave the opportunity for an investigation of its me1·its. 5
The claim that this particular condition precedent may safely
be omitted by the patentee rests upon no exception in the statute, and is not justified by any legal analogy. Again, the
fault of ambiguity in the description differs entirely in its
character from that of fraudulent redundancy or concealment.
In the latter, the inventor endeavors to deceive the public,
intending at the outset to obtain an unfair adYantage over all
those who may attempt to practise his invention. It docs not
alter his offence nor decrease its gravity that he distinctly
4

That this doctrine works no hard·
ship to the patentee is apparent from
the fact that if his description is imperfect, experience must speedily demonstrate it to him, nnd the defect is then
curable by re-issue. The hardship to
the public of being compelled to respect
the monopoly while unable to derive
from the patent their lawful advantage

§

and of being debarred from defen,!ing
actions for infringement unless •lt•r.pit
were provable is, on tl1e contrary, great
and irremediable.
6 That the action of the Patent Office
in issuing a patent is only prima facie
evidence of its validity see § 714 an.!
notes, ante, and§ 1016 and notes, post.
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communicntrs a new inrention to the puulie and rerHlers
pl'llcticnlly nmilalJle to them an rut or instnunent they hud
not before enjoyed. IJc may do tllis nnd still conceal maltct·s
which render the imcntion more urailuule, ot· ful!:~ely rept·c•
S<'nl. US nccesSUI'.)' to its opei'Ution oujccts 01' acts which make
it more expensive or diOicult to usc. Such deceit aroids even
n beneficial patent, not on tho ground that the puulic hare
received no conl:liuei'Ution for tho patent, but on the ground
that the attempted fl'Hud forfeits all right of the inrentor to
protection. Thus though a J•ntentee, who without intending
to deceive has failed to properly disclose hiH invention, may
hare his patent declared void fot· want of that pat·ticulur· condition precedent or failure of consideration, he docs not lose
his right to the protection of his actual imcntion, out may
amend his patent by re-issue and thereafter vindicate his
privilege against infringers. But the fraudulent patentee has
no such remedy. His patent, being declar·ed void for intentional misrepresentation or concealment, cannot be amended.
The defects therein did not occur through inadvertence, accident, or mistake, and hence he must remain perpetually deprived of his exclusive privilege while his invention passes into
the free enjoyment of the public. Were these two faults
united into one with these distinctions in their individual
character and effect, no unintentional insufticicncy in the
description would in any case require amendment except for
the more definite interpretation it might thereby furnh;h to the
Claim, and every judgment against a patentee on the ground
of ambiguity in the description would not only destroy the existing patent but debar him fr·om procming a re-issue. Such
certainly has never been the doctrine of the courts, nor could
it be adopted at the present day without disorganizing most
important branches of our patent jurisprudence. The view
here controverted being thus unsound in principle, contrary to
statute, and impracticable in application, may safely be regarded as erroneous, and the general current of decisions be
relied upon as accurate statements of the law.6 According to
6

This misconception arose like many familiar were clearly recognized. Fnder
others in the infancy of our patent the net of 1793 the court had power in a
system and before the distinctions now suit for infringement not merdy to de·

§ 970
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these, the fact that JWI'HOilH Hkilled in the nt't couiJ not from
the desct·ipt.ion nlotw, without the exel'ciHo of their own itiH'Ilth·o Rkill, make and use the inn~ntion, inmlitlntes the patent,
and constitutl•s u. proper nnd complete defence in nny action
for infringement.
•

§ 971.

Thirteentll Defenoe: Il:~~:oessive Claims.

Tho thirteenth defence consists in nn averment that the
Claims contained in tho patent nrc cxccsRivo und include matters which arc either open to the public or have resulted ft·om
the imentive skill of other indiviuuuls. A patentee who intentionally puts forward sueh excessive Claims, or who persists
in them after the discovery of his error, is presumed to he
attempting to obtain an unfair uuvantage over the public by
appropriating to himself iilYcntions which belong to them or
cide in favor of tho defendant but also
to declare the patent itself entirely void,
provided certain defences were asserted
in a notice nnd maintained by evidencc. Among th~se wns that of fraudulcnt concealment or redundancy ; nnu
though it wns always held that other
defences known to the law of patents
might be urged without such notice,
for the purpose of defeating the action
against the defendant without affecting
the validity of the patent, it seems to
have been assumed that when a defendant urged n defective specification it
wns urgetl under this statutory privi!Pge
and for this double purpose. Hence
various decisions nre found before tl1e
net of 1836, in which the view is taken
that a fraudulent intent is necessary in
order to render n patent void on account
of n defective specification. (See Gray
•
v. Jnmes (1817), Peters C. C. 394;
1 Robb, 120; Lowell v. Lewis (1817),
1 Ma.~on, 182 ; 1 Robb, 131 ; Whittemore v. Cutter (1813), 1 Gallison, 429;
1 Robb, 28.) In the net of 1836, the
power to declare the patent void in
infringement snits wns not bestowed
on the court, but notice wns still rc-

quired to be given if the defcnrlnnt de·
sired to offer evidence that tho specifira·
tion wns fraudulently defective. \Viti.
this change in the statute the o!U uoctrine of the courts should have also disappeared, especially nftt:r the ul'cision
in Grant v. Raymond (1832), 6 Peters
218 ; 1 Robb, 604, in which Marshall,
J ., stated that the notice and evidenee
of fraudulent intent was necessary only
where the purpose of the defendant wa~
to obtain u. judgment avoiding the pat·
ent, while n defective specification was
a good defence under the general issue
when the defendant desired only to proteet himself against the. 11ntentee. Like
other errors, however, whose correction
depends on nn histotiP.al study of the
law, it has been from time to time
revived, and ns seen in the case cited
in note 2, hns even extracted a quere
from the Supreme Court itself. The
paragraphs referred to in note 1 with
the cases cited under them sufficiently
indicate that the general current of
anthotity supports the position that a
defective specification without framl is
now n good defence to an action for
infdngt>ment.
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which they might receive from tho actual inventors; anu he,
therefore, justly forfeits all those rights which othenviHe hiH
patent might confm·. 1 Under tho early En~liHh practice this
question was <letennined uy a mere inspection of the patent,
and if it claimeu too much upon its face, it wus il·t·emedialJly
defective and invalid.2 But unuor OUI' )ll'Osent statutes an
excessive Claim may be amen<lcu Ly re-issue ot· <lisclaimel'
when tho excessive matter was inserted th1·ough innd \Ortonco,
accident, or mistake, without wilful default Ol' inteut to defraud or mislead the puulic, uml when the remaining matte1·
is a material or substantial part of tlte inn~ntion as ol'iginally
claimed, and can exist independently of the excess as a complete and patentuule invention, proviued tho amendment is
made without umeasonable delay .3 If, therefore, an excessive
Claim is knowingly and wilfully inserted in the patent, or if
although inserted without fault it cannot be amended without
eliminating all patentable subject-mattet· £.rom the Claim, or
if although amendable its amendment has not boon effected
with reasonable diligence, the patentee cannot avail himself
of the patent in the assertion or vindication of his rights.
In all such cases this defence is proper, and tho suit based on
the patent fails. But in those cases where the Claim is
amendable, and reasonable time for the amenument has not
yet elapsed, the defect may be removed pending the suit, and
this defence will only bar the plaintiff's right to costs.4 After
such an amendment all issues concerning the patentability of
•

§ 9il. 1 That an intentional excessive Claim is an attempt to defraud the
public and renders the patent void, see
§ 644 and notes, ante.
That where a Claim is intentionally
excessive it cannot be cured by re-issue
or disclaimer, see § 644 and notes, ante.
2 That in England o. Ulaim excessivP.
on its face avoided the patent, see
Bovill v. Moore (1816), Davies P. C.
361 ; 1 Abb. P. C. 231 ; Hnddart v.
Grimshaw (1803), 1 Web. 85 ; 1 Abb,
P. C. 128; Rex v. Else (1785), 1 Web.
76; 1 A.bb. P. C. 40.
3 That an excessl ve Claim, if not

intentional, is curable by re-issue or
disclaimer, see §§ 642-644, 656-658,
687, and notes, ante.
4 That a dbclai mer restricting excessi ve Claims may be filed pending suit,
and the plaintiff may then recover ou
the amended Claim, but without costs,
see § 651 and notes, ante.
That where one Claim of a patent is
declared invalid so nearly to the expiration of the patent that no disclaimer
can be filed, tho patentee can recover
on the valid Claims, though he does not
disclaim the invalid, see Kittle v. Hall
(1887), 30 Fed. Rep. 239.
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the invention a1·o limitcu to tho subjcct-mattor of tho amentletl
Claim.&

§ 972. Fourteenth Defence : Ambiguity in the Claims.
'l'ho fourteenth tlefenco consists in a denial that the Claim
defines the invention which tho pateut purpo1·ts to protect
with such precision and completeness as to distinguish it ft·om
all other inventions. It is equivaleut to an averment that
the Claim is ambiguous, uncertain, o1· unintelligible, anu that
tho patent is thcrcfot·c void. 'l'hc Claim of a patent is the life
of the patent; and eithet· alone Ol' as interpreted by the dcscl'iption, it must clcal'ly and exactly draw the line between
the inventions over which the patentee asserts his cxcluHive
rights, and those which at·e beyond the scope of his monopoly.
If the Claim is unintelligible and conveys no idea of tltc invention claimed; or if it is uncertain, eom·eying some idea
but not precisely specifying its esRential chamcteristics ; or
if it is ambiguous, expressing the ideas that underlie two or
more different inventions but leadng it doubtful which the
inventor actually intends to claim, the patent is inoperath·c
aR a grant, and affords no protection to the patentec.I In
patents which embrace more than one Claim, either for the
same or different inventions, the presence of defective Claims
does not impair the validity of the others if these are in them2
selves sufficient. Each Claim is judged by itself, and stands
or falls as though it were the only one included in the patent.
Hence this defence is proper in suits based on a patent which
That after a disclaimer nil questions in reference to the patent concern
it only in its amended state, see McCormick v. Seymour ( 1854 ), 3 Blatch. 209 ;
Clark v. Kenrick (1843), 12 :M. & W.
221.
That where a disclaimer is mado
pending suit, tho proceedings nePd not
be recommenced, unless the defendant
has been prejudiced, see Libbey v. Mt.
Washin;,rton Glass Co. (1886), 36 0. G.
572 ; 26 Fed. Rep. 757.
§ 972. 1 That ambiguity in the Claim
is fatal to the patent, see Edgarton v.
6

Furst & Bradley Mfg. Co. (1881), 10
Bissell, 402 ; 21 0. G. 261 ; 9 Fed.
Rep. 450; Blake v. Stafford (1868), 6
Blatch. 195 ; 3 Fisher, 294; Carr v.
Rice (1858), 4 Blatch. 200; 1 Fisher,
325 ; Hovey v. Stevens (1846), 3 \\'. &
l\1. 17 ; 2 Robb, 567 ; Brooks v. J rnkins (1844), 3 McLean, 432; Ames v.
Howard (1833), 1 Sumner, 482 : 1
Robb, 689; Barrett v. Hall (1818),
1 :Mason, 447 ; 1 Rohb, 207.
ll That defrcth·e Claims do not impair the validity of such as nre sufficient,
see §§ 537, 684, 695, aud notes, ante.
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contains 11 sin~le lllHl defective Claim, or on the invuliLl Claims
of n. patent which contains other perfect Claim~:~ uot covering
the infl'ingeu invention, hut i:-~ of cou1·sc inapplicaule in cases
where tho in\'ention in dispute is J>I'Opcrly ucfinctl in nny one
Claim of tho patent, however erroneously it is set fot·th in the
othet·s.

§ 973.

Fifteenth Defence : Surrender of the Patent.

'l'he fifteenth defence consists in 11 denial that the patent
described in tho declaration, though once existing us a
valid patent, is now capable of serving as tho foumlation of a
suit. 'J'his defence is equivalent to an averment that tho
patent and all rights of action undm· it have been extinguished. lt concedes that the patent was lawfully is!'meu to
the patentee and complied with the various conditions requisite to its validity, but asserts that it has boon determined
in such a manner as to involve in its destruction all causes of
action which had previously arisen. This can occur only in
case of the smrendcr of a patent by its lawful owners, either
for the purposes of a re-issue, or as a method of abandoning
the invention to the public. 1 The expimtion of a patent by
lapse of the term for which it was gmntcd does not affect the
rights of action which already have accrued. 2 The repeal
of a patent, whether at the suit of the government or of an
interfering patentee, involves a judgment that it never existed
us a valid patent. Thus this defence is applicable only in
the case of a surrender, and is available whether the surrender
took effect before or after the institution of the suit.

§ 974.

Sixteenth Defence : Repeal of the Patent.

The sixteenth defence consists in a denial that the patent,
though issued in apparent conformity with the requirements
of the law, ever existed as a lawful patent, or still exists in
any form whatever. It is equivalent to an averment that the
patent was granted contrary to law, and has on that account
2 That an action may be mnintuined
§ 973. 1 That the surrender of a pat·
ent extinguishes all existing rights of after the ~xpiration of a 11r·•. ·nt for inaction, see Moffitt v. Gnar (1860 ), 1 fringements committee! during its tm·m,
Bond, 315.
see §§ 908, 937, 1092 and notes, post.
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been recalled nnd cancelled by tho government. '!'his occut'R
in the two cases where a prior inventor nud rival patent ce
obtains tho revocation of tho patent by an equitable JH'Ocecding for that purpose, and whore tho government itl'lelf
institutes and prevails in a suit
for
its
repeal.
In
these
cases
•
the patent is held void ab ·in·itio, all rights acquired undet· it
existing in appearance only, and the monopoly which it purported to create being a wrongful and unwat·rantod imposition
on the public or tho true inventor. 1 Where tho patent hns
been repealed in toto, as in proceedings by tho govemment or
between the rival patentees, this defence is available in any
suit based on the patent. Where it has been annulled only
in reference to certain owners of the ri\'lll patents, this defence
is no bar to an action between other owners, the patent as to
them remaining unaffected by tho judgment.2 This defence
completes the group of those by which the patent is attacked,
and its existence or validity denied, on grounds which do not
touch the patentability of the invention or the right of the
alleged inventor to a patent.

§ 975. Seventeenth Defence : Denial of a Legal Title in the
Plaintiff.

The seYenteenth defence attacks the title of the plaintiff to
the patent, and consists in a denial that his interest in the
patented invention is of such a character as to enable him to
maintain an action at law. Questions concerning the capacity
of the plaintiff to sue, whether they relate to defective corporate organization or to infancy or coverture, and questions
concerning the misjoinder or non-joinder of plaintiffs, are not
embraced in this defence, such matters being available to the
defendant only in abatement. 1 This defence rests upon the
§ 97 4. 1 That the repeal or annulling
of a patent is a rescission of the monop·
oly ctb initio, and demonstrates that no
rights under it could ever have existed,
see §§ 723, 724, 730, and notes, ante.
2 That where a patent is annulled as
to certain parties or t!nTitory only, it
remains in force as to other owners,
see :~!lowry v. Whitney ( 1872), 14 WalL

434 ; 1 0. G 499 ; 5 Fisher, 513 ; anu
§§ 723, 724 and notes, ante.
§ 975. 1 That the want of corporate
capacity on the part of the plaintiffs is
no defence, except in abatement, see
Dental Vulcanite Co. v. Wetherbee
(1866), 2 Clifford, 555 ; 3 Fisher, 87.
That a defect in the organization of
a plaintiff corporation cannot be set up

'
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doctrine that at law no one cn.n sue fot• an infringement unless
he is 11 legal owner of tho monopoly, that is, unleB::l l1e is a
patentee, an assignee, or u ~lulltco enforcing hiB rightK within
his own tel'l'itory. 2 Any defects in these legal titles IIWj' ue
taken advantage of under this defence, !Jut equitable inlereHts
cannot be set up in a suit at law to defeat the claims of ihc
rcc01·d owner of the patent.a

§ 976.

Eighteenth Defence : Denial that the Art or Instrument
Employed by the Defendant is Covered by the Patent.

The eighteenth defence, which is the fit·st one of the gt·oup
raising an issue on tho allegation of infringement, eonsiHts in
a denial that tho art or at·ticlo employed by the tlefeHuant is
covered by the patent of the plaintiff. This is equimlcnt to
an averment that the idea of means, embodied and cxpn~ssed
in the invention desct·ibcd and claimed by the patent, is not
identical with, or included in, the idea embodied in the invention used hy the defendant. '!'his defence docs not simply
deny the identity of the two inventions, for want of identity
is not proof of non-infringement,
an original illYcntion
being infringed by the usc of an improvement, though important differences subsist between them. 1 It denies that the
defendant employs the patented invention either in specie, or
as the foundation for, or as an clement incorporated in, his
own. Only, therefore, when his invention excludes the patented invention in every form can the defendant properly
urge this defence, and seek escape from liability for an inas o. defence in a snit ·for infringement,
see Dental Vulcnuite Co. v. Wetherbee
( 1866), 3 Fisher, 87 ; 2 Clifford, 555.
2 That the legal owner of the po.tent
at the date of tl1e infringement, or the
assignee of his cause of action, is the
only proper plaintiff at law, see §§ 937943 and note8, ante.
That it is no defence to a suit on an
extemlell patent that third parties owneu
the territory where the infringement is
claimed under the original patent, unless they owned the extension also, see
Aultman v. Holley (1873), 5 0. G. 3.

a That the P.f!Uitable interests of third
persons in the patent cannot be set up
in defiJnce against the legal title of the
plaintiff, see Graham v. McCormick
(1880), 21 0. G. 1533; 11 Fed. Rep.
859 ; 10 Bissell, 39 ; 5 B~nn. & A.
244.
§ 976. I That wlwrevcr the defendant. uses the plaintiff's invention either
alone or as part of another invention, or
coupled with improvements, he i8 guilty
of infringement, see §§ 891-894 and
notes, ante.
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fringement in tho fact thut Uw invention which he has employeu is not within tho monopoly ct·oateu by the patent.:~

§ 977.

Nineteenth Defflnce : Denial that the Acta of the Defendant were Infringing Acts.

'l'he nineteenth defence consists in a uenial that the acts
pcl'formeu by the dcfcnuant in relation to the patentcu invention were of such a chamctcr as to subject him to an
action for infl'ingemcnt. It is equivalent to an averment
that whatever else he may have done, he has not voluntat·ily
made ot· used ot· sold the patented invention. Accoruing to
tho juu icial intcqwctation gi von to the terms " make" and
"use" and " sell '" thcv. cmbmce many actions outside of thl·ir
ordinary aml technical meanings, theit· construction bci 11g
extended to incluue the vat·ious artifices to which adt·oit iufringet·s may resort, in order to effect the same results that
arc attained by the usual modes of making, usc, or sale.l This
defence is, thcrefot·e, appt·opriate when the conduct of the
defendant in reference to the invention docs not fall within
the interpretation gi von to either of these terms. It is also
proper where his acts, though in their nature true acts of
infringement, wet·e not voluntarily performed, as in the case
of workmen, agents, or officials acting under orders and having
no discretion as to the instruments or operations they employ
in carrying out the commands of their superiors. In such
cases the acts of infringement, though physically their own,
are not legally imputable to them, but to the persons in obedience to whose orders and direction they have been committcd.2

-

2

That the defendant mav• show that
he does not infringe at all or that he infring(•s only a part of the Claims, see
Bates v. Coe (1878), 98 U. S. 31 ; 15
0. G. 337.
§ 9i7. 1 As to the various forms
whkh acts of infringement muy assume,
see§§ 897-905, 922-930 and notes, ante.

-

That an involuntary net, or an net
in obedience to legal superiors is not nn
infringement, see Hollister v. Benedict
Mfg. Co. (1885), 113 U. S. 59; Henton
v. Quintanl (1869), 7 Blatch. 73; Delano"· Scott (1834), 1 Gilpin, 489; 1
Robb, 700.
·
2
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Twentieth Defence: Denial that the Alleged Acta of Infringement were Committed while the Patont was in
Foroe.

The twentieth defence consists in u denial that the patent
was in force when the ulleged ucts of infl'ingemcnt were committed. It concedes thut the putented invention has been
made or used or sold by the defendant;, but uvers thut these
acts were performed either before the putcnt issued or after
it expired. Whatever rights of action may accrue ut common
law to the owner of an invcntinn from its unauthorized usc
before the dute of his putout, uud whatever redress for such
usc may be awarded in the English courts in a suit bused
upon the patent, om· own courts have uniformly held that no
suit for infringement can be sustuined under our Patent Luw
unless the acts compluincd of were performed after the patent
had been granted. 1 The patent is regarded as the foundation
of the right which is invaded by the infringement, and only
acts committed while the patent is in force can violate the
right which it creates. For this reason, also, acts perpetrated
after the patent has expired are not infringements, except in
cases where they are performed in consequence of plans devised and preparations made during the life of the patent, the
present act thereby relating back and constituting one transaction with the former, and thus rendering the defendant
liable for both.2 This defence, therefore, either simply puts
in issue the date of the alleged infringement as compared with
the dates of the grant and the expiration of the patent, or, in
addition to these, it rai::~es the question whether the acts performed after the patent had expired were ') connected with
preceding acts as to make them elements in a line of conduct
which, taken as a whole, amounted to infringement. In estimating the duration of a patent the term expressed upon its
face is not conclusive.a If prior foreign patents have been
•

§ 978. 1 That no infringement of the
patent is possible·until after the patent
lu1s been granted, see § 907 and notes,
ante.
2 That nets of infringement may be
committed after the patent has expired,
if relating back to preparations made

wllile the patent was in force, see § 908,
•
and notes, ante.
s That the date of the expiration of
a patent is fixed by law, whatever the
term named therein may be, see § 622
nnd notes, ante.

•
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issued for tho sumo invention, the life of tho domestic patent
must bo measured by that of the foreign patent which will
first expire, if within tho stat.utory period of seventeen years:'

§ 979.

Twenty-First Dofonoo : Co-ownership of tho Patent, or
License from itll LawfaJ Owner.

'fho twenty-first defence consists in an averment that the
nets of making, using, and selling the patented invention,
though voluntnt·ily performed by thl1 defendant during the lifo
of the patent, were not wrongful invasions of the plaintiff's
rights. It is equivalent to a plea of justification, and nn allegation that the defendant acted upon duo authority. It is a
pt·oper defence where one part-owner of a patent is sued by
his co-owne1· for nets which are confined to the employment of
the patented invention, or where for similar acts a licensee is
mndo rlvfendant in proceedings instituted by his licensot'. 1
But whet·e the invention used by a part-owMr or a licensee is
not identical with that protected by the patcmt, this defence
will not avail. 2 In such cases there is eithet· no infringement
because the im·ention practised does not include the patented
invention, or the acts of the part-owner or licensee in employ•

• Th11t tl10 dumtion of a p11tent is
limited by that of the prior foreign patent having the shortest term, see§ 622624 and notes, anbJ.
That an Engli11h patent, taken out
v.ithout authority from the .American
inventor, cannot affect his rights in the
United States, see Kendrick v. Emmons
(1875), 9 0. G. 211 ; 2 Bann. & A. 208.
That the V~ilidity of an .American
patent is not affected by that of a for·
eign patent, though its dumtion may
he, see Corn ely v. .Marckwald ( 1883 ),
24 0. G. 498; 21 Blatch. 367 ; 17 Fed.
Rep. 83.
§ 979. 1 That a part-owner does not
infringe by llDY use of the patented in·
vention, see Herring v. Gas Consumers
Association (1878), 9 Fed. Rep. 556;
21 0. G. 203; 13 0. G. 637 ; 3 lllc·
Crary, 206 ; 3 Bann. & A. 253 ; also
796, 797, 913 and notes, ante.

•

•
•

That tbc nets of allegell infringement
are performed undel' a lkense, is a suf·
ficient defence, see Watson v. Smith
(1881), 20 0. G. 300; i' Fed. Rep.
350.
See also § 915 and notes, a?tte,
2 That a part-owner may inf1'ingo by
using an infringing invention, see Her·
ring v. Gas Consume1·s Assuciation
(1878), 9 Fed. Rep. 556 ; 21 0. G.
203; 13 0. G. 637 ; 3 .McCrary, 206;
3 Bann. & A. 253 ; also § 913 and
I
notes, ante.
.
That a licensee may infringe by usin,g
an inf1inging invention, or by any ust
of the patented invention which is not
covered by his license, see §§ 819, 915
and notes, ante.
· That a receiver of a firm cannot defend on the ground of a license granted
personally to the copartners, see Curmn
v. Cmig (1884), 22 Fed. Rep. 101 •

•
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ing other inventions which include tho pntontou invention lio
outsit.lc tho authol'ity confol'l'cd upon them by tho patent or
the license, and hence nrc true infl'ingomcnts.8 This defence
completes tho group of those which, admitting the putcntn.bility of tho invention, the validity of the patent, and the title
of the plaintiff, deny that the defendant voluntarily and without authority made, used, or sold thp patented invention.

§ 980.

Twenty-Second Defence : Statute of Limitations.

The twenty-second defence is the fit·st one of a special
gt·oup whose members havo no immediate resemblance to
each other, save that they recognize the existence of a cause
of action on the part of the plaintiff against the defendant.,
and aver that he has forfeited by his own conduct his right to
legal redress. All these defences rest ultimately on the doctrine of estoppel, the difference between them residing in
the acts out of which the estoppel arises and the authority by
which it is defined and enforced. The first consists in au
averment that the plaintiff has not commenced his action
within the time prescribed by the Statute of Limitations.
Whether th1s defence is permissible in a suit for the infl'ingement of a patent is a question of some difficulty, which has
not been completely settled by the courts. That where an
act of Congress fixes a period, within which actions of infringement must be brought, the expiration of that period effectually depriYes the owner of the patent of his right to sue
may be regarded as indisputable. But when no Federal
statute of this character exists, as was the case before the
a Thnt mere non-pnyment of royalties does not forfeit a license unless the
contract so provides, and the continued
ns·~ of the licensed invention is a mere
breach of contract, not an infringement,
see Consolirlated Middlings Putifier Co.
v. Wolf (1886), 87 0. G. 567 ; 28 Fed.
Rep. 814.
That the covenants in a license cnn·
not deprive a licensee of the right to
show thnt he does not infringe, see
Wltite v. Lee (1882), 23 0. G. 1621 ;,
14 Fed, Rep. i89.

That if a license set up in defence is
shown to have been revoked before the
infringement, the defence will be over.
ruled, and the defendant allowed to defend like other inftingerA, see Wooster
v. Singer Mfg. Co. (1883), 23 0. G.
2513.
That the rights of a purchaser from
a foreign maker are subordinate to those
of the patentee und«.>r his American patent, see Graff v. Boesch (1887), 33 Fed.
Rep. 2i9.
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net of 1870 and has been since the Revision of 1874, the limitation, if there be any, must result from the statutes of tho
State in which tho action is commenced. Whether (IUCh
statutes apply to suits under the Patent Lnw is doubtful.
1
Some courts hnYe nflirmed while othet·s have denied it. In
§ 080. 1 In Hnydcn v. Ol'iontnl MillR out tho Unil~d Sl11tcu, but tho remedies
(1883), 15 Fed. Rep. 605, Lowell, J. : in c<111ity nrc barretl in those courtH by
(605) "Several ,judges of great nbility tho Stnto Statutes of Limitntiou iu ccr·
and expnril'nce hnvo held thnt the Stat·
utcs of I.imitntion of tho States do not
affect actions upon patent rights, upon
the theory that Sec. 34 of the Judiciary
Act (now llcv. Stat. Soc. 721 ), making
the laws of the States tho ruleR of decision in the courts of the United States, in
nct.ions nt the common law, does not np·
ply to actions which nrc within the ex·
elusive jurisdiction of tho courts of the
United States. There nrc seveml able
decisions on the other side, but perhaps
the weight of authority is with the plain·
tiff on this point. W c give the citn·
tiona in n note at tho end of thb opinion. This is an action at law, nnd. if
the statutes in question do not apply,
there is no limitntion, unless it be that
of Rhode Island in 1i89,
for a court
of common law has no discretion to re·
fuse to entertain stale claims. This
result appenrs to us to be inadmis·
sib! e. No reason is given in any decision for excepting one class of cases
out of Sec. 721. Some arguments upon
the general question have been mnd.e
which we shall advert to. There is no
such exception in the statuto itself, and
none in its intent and purpose. Exclusive jmisdiction is given for reason~
which are npnrt from this question.
For instnnce, in patent cases the Ff.'d·
ernl courts have this control in order
that the construction of the law and of
the patents granted under it may he as
nearly uniform as possible, not that the
remedies of a patentee shall be of uni·
form duration. Equity is n uniform
system in.the Fed.ernl courts through·

§

tnin cnscs. . • . To us it ~ccms 11s
imulmissible to sny that Sec. i21 does
not apply to }latcut l'nscH, ns th11t tho
lnw adopting the guneml pructice of tho
States doeR not apply to them. In ono
particular it pcrhnps docs not, becnuso
the statute says that nn action on tho
case shall be tho remedy. This is n ro·
production of the old law which wus
passed when nil the States hntl thnt
form of action, and may or mny not
now be an exclusive rllmedy; but no
one can deny that in other respect.~ tho
process and. procedure acts apply to
nctions at low for tho infringement of
patent-rights. A dozen questions mny
m·ise in nny patent case which can
only be decid<•d by the law of the State.
There is no doubt, of course, of the
right of Congress to make a Statute of
Limitations for patent causes.
'fhe
power is specially reserved in Sec. 721,
and. by the net of 1870, Sec. 55 ( 16 St.
206), they made such 1\ law, which provides that all nctions shall be brought
witliin the term for which letters-patent
shall be granted or extt•ndeci, or within
six years therl'after. Congress, when
they pa.~sed this net, may hnve sup·
pos(.'<l thnt there wus no limitation;
but, if so, they found out thP.ir mistake,
for they repenlecl this pnrt of the patent
law, when they passed the Rc•vised
Statutes, by omitting it from the chap·
ttr on patents. Sayles 11. Orl'gon Centrnl
R. R. Co., 6 Sawy. 31; Vaughn v. East
Tenn. &c. R. Co., 11 0. G. 789. When
they thus repealed the act of Congress,
the State law became again applicable

980
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this dh·ergence of authority no opinion cnn be more than
probable. 'l'ho peculiar nature of a patent right us n unito futuro infringtJments, but one of tho Co. (1870), 0 Fctl. Hup. lil6; 5 Dillon,
ropoaling suctions (See. 5500) roscrvos
all existing cnust•s of action, so far as
limitations aro concornC!l, prccisoly ns
though no rcpcul hall been maue.
Saylus v. Orogon Ccntml R. H. Co.,
suprn; Vnughn 11. Jo:ast Tenn. &c. H.
Co. supm." 2,l 0. G. § 601 (601).
In Snylos 11. Itichmonu, Fredericks·
burg & Potomac R. It Co. ( 1870 ), 3
Hughes, 172, 1-lughos, J. : (173) "'l'ho
thirty-fourth section of the J udiei1\ry
Act of 1780 (Soc. 721 of the Revised
Statutes ol' tho United Statt•s) is tho
only goneral statuto of limitations
known in Feuernl legislation. In pro·
viding thnt tho laws of tho sc,•ernl
States shall be the I'll los of decision
in trials at common lnw in courts ' of
the Unitcd States, except where treaties
or act.~ of Congress otherwise providl',
Congress virtually adopted the Statute of
Limitations of each State as the limitn·
til'n of actions brought in the United
States courts held in that State. This
point is so thorougllly settled that it is
useless for me to cite authorities on tho
snltject.'' 4 Bnnn. & A. 239 (240); 16

0. G. 43 (43).
Further, that State Statutes of Limi·
tation apply whore there is no Fetlernl
statute, see Royer 11. Coupe (1886}, 29
Fed. Uep. 358; 39 0. G. 230; Hayward
11. City of St. Louis {1882), 11 Fed.
Ret>· 427; 3 McCrory, 614: Sayles 11.
Oregon Central R. R. Co. ( 1879 ), 6
Sawyer, 31; 4 Baun. & A.
; Rich 11.
Ricketts (1870}, 7 Blatch. 230; Parker
11. Hawk (1857 ), 2 Fisher, 58.
That State Statutes of Limitation
do not apply where there is a Fedeml
statute, see Sayles ,. Louisville City
R. R. Co. (1881), 9 Fed. Rep. 512 ;
Sayles v. Lake Shore & Michigan South·
ern R. R. Co. (1879), 9 Fed Rep. 515;
Sayles v. Dubuque & Sioux City R. B.

§

661 i 3 HILlin. & A. 21 o.
On tlw conlrnry: In Anthony v.
Carroll (1875), 2 Bnnn. & A.105, Shep•
ley, J.: (107) "Should the legislnt.uro

of ll liltnto pasS an net in CX['l'I'SS tt~rms
limiting the time for bringiug an action
in tho Federal courts for iul'ringo·
nwnt of patent-rights, there can be
no reasonable doubt that such a statuto would be unconstitutional and
void. Tho Jlolicy of the government
to provide a uniform syRtmn of rightR
and remedies throughout the United
States upon the whole subject-matter of
patents for new and useful in\'Pulions
nml discoveries by placing it under tho
control of Congrl'ss and tho Federal
courts would be frnstmt<•d if' such State
legislation could directly or indirectly
limit, l't'strict, or toke away the remedy.
For these rPnsons I think no State Stat·
ute of Limitations can be pleaded in bar
of this action." 9 0. G. 199 (200),
In Rr.ad v. Miller (1867), 3 Fi~her,
310, McDonald, J. : (313) "Since,
then, no State has any power to legislate concerning patent-ri~hts, and no
State court has jurisdiction to nd·
judicate concerning any violation of
them, it can hardly be supposed that a
State may, ne,•ertheless, pass Statutes
of Limitation concerning them, which
shall control mitional courts in suits
brought for their infringement. It
ought not to be presumed that the
State ll'gislnture, in passing a Statute of
Limitation, ever intended it to extend to
patent-right litigations, sinr.e such liti·
gat. ion cannot arise in a State court. N 1)1'
ought the pl't'.sumption to be indulged
that Sec. 34 of the Judiciary Act could
have been intended to authorize State
legislatures to }laSS Statutes of Limita·
tion on subjects over which the States
have no control. Moreover, it should

•
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vorsal franchise co-oxtonsivo with tho United States, its cxt•·cmc
susceptibility to see1·ot in vusion, the fact that nume1·ous causeH
of action against different defendants involving in tho main
the same issues and practically requiring but one extew..leu
litigation often al'iso almost simultaneously, and the manifest
advantage of unifo•·mity throughout tho entire country in all
matte•·s connected with tho enforcement of any univc•·sul
right, indicate that this important feature of remedial jlll'isprudcnce is solely within Federal jul'isdiction, and can be regulated only by the nets of Congress. If these prescribe 110
period of limitation for the remedies which they pro\'ide in
cases where the rightfl which they CI'eate are violated, it is a
fair p•·csmnption that Cong•·ess, in whom the supremo powm·
over all these subjects unquestionably resides, intends that 110
such limitation shall exist. In this view it seems probable
that State Statutes of Limitation afford the defendant no ground
of defence. Tho only Fede1·al statute of this chamcter which
be noted that Sec. 3·i of the Judiciary tation can bar this action.

•

Act only makes tiHJ laws of the several
States rules of decision in the national
courts ' in cases wlwre they apply.'
Now, i: appears to me that these State
laws do not apply in cases over which
State governments have no control
whatever, and which are under the exclusive control of the general government. The counsel for the defendants
seems to rely confidently on the case of
McLuny v. Silliman, 3 Peters, 270, as
sustaining the pleas in question. But I
think that case not in point. It was an
action RgainstSilliman, a land officer, for
official misconJuct. Over the subjectnllltter of it, I suppose the State and
national courts had concurrent jurisdic·
tion. If so, the case evidently f~ll
within the provisions of Sec. 34 of the
Judiciary Act, and so it was decided by
the Supreme Court. In that case,
therefore, the plea of the Statute of
Limitation of the State of Ohio wpq
very properly held tv be a good bar to
the action. Upon the whole, I conclude that no State Statute of Liuai·

§
•

•

Ami I
lhiuk that, should a State legislature
puss nn act in express tt•rms limiting
the action on the case for violating
pntent·rights, n tbing I believe never
yet att~mpted by any State legislaturr,
such an net would be unconstitutional
and Yoid." 2 Bissell, 12 (15 ).
Further, that State Statutes of J,imi·
tation do not apply to patent cnses, ~ee
1\Iny v. Logan Co. (188i), 41 0. G.
1387; 30 Fed. Rep. 250; 1\luy v. lhlls
Co. (1887), 40 0. G. 575; 31 Fed.
Rep. 4i3; May 11. Cnss Co. (188i),
30 Fed. Rep. 762; May v. Buchanan
Co. (1886), 39 0. G. 120; 29 F• d. R"P·
469 ; Adams v. Bellaire Stamping Co.
(1885), 33 0. G. 623; 25 Fed. Rep.
270; Anthony v. Carroll (1875), 9 0.
G. 199; 2 Bnrm. & A. 195 ; Collins v.
Peebles (1865 ), 2 Fisher, 541.
That wl1ether State Statutes of Limi·
tation apply is doubtful, see Stevens v.
Kansas Pacific R. R. Co. (1Ri9), 5
Dillon, 486; Sayles v. Duhuf!ue & Sioux
City R. R. Co. (1878), 5 Dillon, 561; 3
Bnnn. & A. 219; 9 Fed. Rep. 516.

•
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ever has existed formed n pnrt of the Patent Act of 1870,2
It pr·ovided that nll actions should be I.H·ought during the ter·m
for which tho letters-patent wcr·e grunted or extended, or·
within six years after the cxpii'Ution ther·eof. This enactment
was omit.te<l fr·om the Revised Statutes of 1874, pr·esumably
because it was judged inexpedient to retain it. While it was
in for·co its construction was disputed, some author·itiC!;
deciding that a cause of action arising under the original
t,erm of a patent was bnned in six years after the expiration
of that tm·m although the patent might have been extended ;
others regar·ding the original and extended terms as legally
but one and the statute as inoperati\'e against any right of
action until six years had elapsed after the patent had finally
cxpired.3 rl'o what causes of action the limitation applied was
That before July 8, 1870, no Fed·
eml Statuti' of Limitations applied to
patent eases, see Wood v. Clevclan<l
Rolling Mill Co. (1871), 4 l<'isl:~r1 550.
' In Sayles v. Louisville City R. R.
Co. {1881), 9 Fed. Rep. 512, Barr, J.:
(514) "It is not true that letters·
patent run for only one tet·m when the
patent is extended. In such a case
. thcro are two terms, the origi tal term
and the extended term,
an• though
the law provides that when a patent is
extended it shall have the same effect
in lnw as though it had been originally
granted for twenty-one years, that docs
not change this fact, nor docs it change
the fact that the opginal term was
for fourteen years, and not twenty-one
years. The act does not provide that
the two terms shall be considered a.~
one tel'tn in law, but simply provides
that the extension of a patent shall
have the same effect in law as though
it had been originally granted for
twenty-one years. I think Congress
ha.~, in the clause under consideration,
clearly recognized that an extended term
and the original term of letters-patent
are distinct terms. An extended term of
letters-patent can have the same effrct in
law as though it had been granted for
2

VOL.lll.

12

twenty-one years, in the granting of a
monopoly, without extending the time
of the bar of the Statute of Limitation
on existing causes of action. Th<.> pat·
ent-right is quite distinct from tho
causes of action which a patentee may
have for its infringement; and because
a patent-right may be extended it does
not follow that tho time within which
such causes of action should be brought
should also be extended."
In Sayles v. Lake Shore & Mich. So.
R. R. Co. {187!1), !I Fed. Rep. 515,
Harlan, J. : (515) "I have reached a
conclusion entirely satisfactory to my
own mind, and I think that statute
means that where the party sues for
any infringement under the original
term, he must bring his action within
six years after the expiration of that
term ; and when be sues for anything
that bas occurred under the extended
term, be must sue within six years after
the expirntion of that extension ; a11d
that the statutt' does not mean, as con·
tended for by the learned couns<.>l for
tho complainant, that the party has tho
right to sue for an infringement, either
under the original or extended term,
within six years after the expiration of
the extended term, and thus bring the

§
•
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al1:1o doubtful. Under the general doctrine that Statutes of
Limitation arc not rett·ospectivo unless expressly so pt·ovidcd,
this Federal statute could not affect n. right of oction existing
at the date of its enactment, though based upon a patent
which had long before expired, at least till after six years
4
ft·om the passage of the act.
Rights of action accruing
under patents which expired while the net remained in force
were held to have been barred in six years nftm· such expira~
tion, although meantime the act had been repealed. 6 And it
has been asserted that rights of action, growing out of in~
fringements committed dming the existence of the statute
against patents which expired after the statute was repealed,
were also barred unless suit were commenced within six yea1·s
after the patent had expired.6 Giving to this defence its wid~
suit within tweuty·IICVen years. I do
not think that wae the purpose of
Congress, and I therefore sustain the
grounds of demur1er ae to all causes of
ACtion."
Further, that 8 suit for 8 cause of
action arising under the original term
must be brought within six years after
such te1·m ex}>ires, though the patent
be me1.nwhile extended, see Hayden v.
Orie~atal Mills (1884), 22 Fed. Rep. 103.
That under the Statute of Limita.·
tions of 187v, if a suit is brought within
five years after the expiration of the ex·
tended tenn, the plaintiff may recover
only for infringements during the ex·
tension, see Sayles 11. Dubuque & Sioux
City R. R. Co. (1878), 5 DiUon, 561 ;
3 Bann. & A. 219 ; 9 Fed. Rep. 516.
Ountra : That where a patent baa
been extended and a suit is brought
within the time limited by the statute
after the extension expires, the plaintiff
may recover for the entire twenty-one
years of the patent, see Sayles ,, Rich·
mond, Fredericksburg, & Potomac R. R.
Co. (1879), 3 Hughes, 172 i 16 0. G.
'3 ; 4 Bann. & A. 239.
' That Statutes of Limitation are only
prospective unless the contrary appears,
1.1ee Vauglm v. East Tennessee, Vir.

ginia, & Georgia R. R. Co. (1877), 11
0. G. 789 ; 1 Flippin, 621 ; 2 Bnun. &
A. 537.
That Sec. 55, act July 8, 1870, under
Sec. 5599, Rev. Stat. 187 4, applies to
rights of action which were old enough
at the time of its approval to h ..ve been
fully barred by the State statu•e if such
statute had been pleaded, see Hayden v.
Oriental Mills (1884), 22 Fed. R<.lp. 103.
II That since the repeal of the limita·
tion clause in Sec. 55, act of 1870, an
action upon a patent expiring before
the Revised Statutes were adopted may
be brought within six years after the
expiration of the patent, see Vaughn v.
E11St .. ennessee, Virginia, & Georf,riR
R. R. . o. (1877), 11 0. G. 789 ; 1 Flip·
pin, 621 ; 2 Bann. & A. 537.
8 That Sec. 55, act of July 8, 1870,
is not repealed so ae to relieve either
party from the rule limiting actions to
six years after the end of the extended
term, see Hayward v. City of St. Louis
(1882), 11 Fed. Rep. -1:27; 3 lllcCrary,
614.
That no Federal Statute of Limitn·
tions affecting infringements committed
since June 22, 157 4, is now in force, see
May 11. Logan Co. (1887), 30 Fed.
Rep. 250; 41 0. G. 1387.

•
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est scope, it may, thor·ofore, be proper for a defendant, now
sued for an infr·ingcmeut committed while the Federal statuto
wus in force, to lll'go that stntute as o. bar, in case tho patent
has expired more than six years before tho suit was brought.
It may also be proper to seck refuge in this statute in cases
whe1·e the patent expired during its existence, although tho
infringement took place before it·was enacted, as well us in
cases whore the patent had expired before the act was passed.
It is not proper to urge the Federal statute where the infr·ingoment occurred niter its repeal. In cases where the Federal
statute is not applicable, a defence based on Stnte statutes
may be sustained. But the entire subject is involved in so
much obscurity, through the doubt as to State jurisdiction in
any case, and the confusion incident to the repeal of the Federal statute before the limitation could have affected any
cause of action, that every form of this defence must be experimental until new legislation, or a decision of the court of
last resort, shall make the matter plain.

§ 981.

'.l'wenty-Thlrd Defence . Estoppel.

The twenty-third defence consists in an averment that the
plaintiff~ though having an existing cause of action, is estopped hy his own conduct from pursuing any rem':ldy against
the defendant. This defence is based on that form of estoppel which arises out of the actions or omissions of the
plaintiff in reference to the defendant or out of the relations
which subsist between them. The doctrine of estoppel in
pais, as applicable to suit@) at law, is not at the present time
entirely clear. That where the plaintiff h=..s designedly misled the defendant by his actions or omissions, he cannot take
advantage of the position, in which the defendant has placed
himself in consequence thereof, to injure the defendant, is
now, as it has always been, a settled rule of law.l That
where the law imposes on the plaintiff the performance of a.
§ 981. 1 That the plaintiff cannot
recover damages for acts which he has
intentionally misled the defendant to
perfol'm, see Dicken;on 11. Colgrove
(1879), 100 U. S. 578; Morgan v. R.

R. Co. (1877), 96 U. S. 716; Barnard
v. Campbell• (1874), 55 N.Y. 456; Rice
v. Barrett (1874), 116 Mass. 312; Bron·
son 11, Chappell (1870), 12 Wall. 681.

•
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certain duty for the protection of the defendn.nt, he cannot
avail himself of any fault of the defendant which his own
fulfilment of that legal duty might have prevented, is equally
indisputnble.:a In both these cases there is present an element
of wilful wrong on the pnt·t of tho plaintiff, which the law will
not permit him to employ to his own benefit and the defendant's injury. In equity, however, this element of wilful wt·ong
is not essential in order that tho plaintiff may be bound by an
estoppel. Equity places on an equal footing nets of intentional
wrong and intentional acts whose consequence:-; are identical
with those of acts of intentional wrong. It looks upon the
effect of conduct, not upon its motive, and thus works an estoppel whenever the voluntary actions or omissions of the plaintiff
were calculated to and did mislead the defendant, although
the plaintiff may have actually contemplated and designee!
no such result. 3 While courts of equity and courts of law
were entirely distinct, each retained its own doctrine of estoppel
in pais, and administered it without modification by the other.
But in the recent approach and intermingling of these two
systems of practical jul'isprudence, the courts of law have
adopted wider views of this as well as many other doctrines,
and the precise line of demarcation between them has disappeared. Thus, as a defence to an action at law, estoppel
in pais might unquestionably be urged by the defendant
whenever the plaintiff had intentionally misled him into the
violation of the plaintiff's, rights, or where the plaintiff had
neglected some legal duty by whose performance such viola~

That the plaintiff cannot recover
damages for acts which it was his own
legal duty to prevent the defendant
from ignorantly committing, unless his
duty has been performed, see Pickard
11. Sears (1837), 6 A. & E. 469; Young
11. Grote ( 1827 ), 4 Bing.
That silence when it is a duty to
speak works an estoppel, see Bank v.
Lee (1839), 13 Peters, 107.
That a plaintiff is not esto}lped by
silence, unless his failure to speak when
it wa.~ his duty to do so has misled the
defendant, see Reay "· Raynor, (1884),

§

26 0. G. 1111 ; 19 Fed. Rep. 308 ; 22
Blatch. 13; N.Y. Gmpe Sugar Co. v.
Buffalo Gmpe Sugar Co. (1883), 25
0. G. 1076 ; 18 Fed. Rep. 638 ; 21
Btatch. 519 ; R. R. Co. "· DuBois
(1870}, 12Wall. 47.

• That in equity a plaintiff cannot
recover for acts which his own conduct
or declarations induced the defendant
to perfotm, although such inducement
were not intentional, see Bispham, Eq.
Jur., Sees.
; 2 Story, Eq. Jur.,
Sec. 1588.

981
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tion might havo boon prevented. Accot·ding to the current
of nuthot·ity this defence can also be made when the conduct
of tho plaintiff, though he did not explicitly intend to mislead
tho defendant, was of such a character that he might reasonably have expected that the defendant would thereby be mislod.4 But conduct of the plaintiff, lawful in itself, and not of
such a nature or coupled with sudh circumstances as indicate
that he must reasonably have expected the defendant to be
influenced by it in his own behavior, seems not yet rogat·ded
as working an estoppel in a court of law.6 The estoppel which
arises out of the relations that subsist between the parties is
also of equitable origin, and the extent to which it may be
made available in courts of law is not determined. Applying
tho foregoing doctrines to a suit at law for the infringement of
a patent, this defence niay be urged whenever the conduct of
the plaintiff toward the defendant has been such as might
reasonably be expected to mislead and has misled the defendant into the commission of the acts for which he is now
sued.6 Any enumeration of the actions or omissions of the
• That a party is bound by actH
which his own conduct or declarotion11
induced othe1·s to perform, if under the
circumstances he might reasonably have
expected that they would be misled, see
Bassett 11. Bradley (1880), 48 Conn.
224.
That in this country equitable estop·
pel is as valid a defence at law as in
equity, see Concord 11, Norton (1883),
16 Fed. Rep. 477.
& That in law the mere fact that the
defendant was misled by the conduct or
declarations of the plaintiff does not
work an estoppel on the latter,
Drexel v. Berney (1883), 16 Fed. Rep.
522 ; 21 Blatch. 348.
e That a patentee cannot sue persona
using the invention under a license from
a third party whose interest in the pat·
ent has been admitted by the patentee,
unleSB they continue such use after be·
ing notified of his exclusive rights,
Gear 11. Grosvenor (1873), 3 0. G. 380;
6 Fisher, 314 ; Holmes, 215.

§

That. an inventor who permits another to take out a patent, and then
himself takes out a different patent for
a different invention, is estopped to
allege that he invented the subject·
matter of the first patent, see Fraim 11.
Keen (1885), 25 Fed. Rep. 820; 34
0. G. 1048.
That where the officers of an infring·
ing corporation purchase the patent and
retire from the corpomtion, they can·
not sue tlae corpomtion for infringing
the patent under their management,
see New York Gmpe Sugar Co. 11. Buf·
falo Grope Sugar Co. (1885), 24 Fed.
Rep. 604 ; 32 0. G. 1356.
That the owner of the patent is not
estopped from suing by his admiSllions
that he was not the owner, if the ad•
missions were in good faith and were
recalled before they were acted on, see
Gear 11. Grosvenor (1873), Holmes, 215;
6 Fisher, 314 ; 3 0. G. 380.
That an inventor is not estopped by
a mistaken claim in his application that
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plaintiff which constitute such conduct is, of course, impossible. .A.n estoppel is pre-eminently the m·eature of circumstances, and only in the light of all those which enter into
and surround the given transaction can its character be
definitely known. Many of the actions of the plaintiff which
might be relied on as resulting in an estoppel have also been
regarded by the courts as creating an implied license to practise the invention, and such acts may be taken advantage of
either under this or that form of defence.7 Among the omissions of the plaintiff, one derives its character and effect from
1
the express provisions of the law. 1 his consists in the neg-lect of the owner of the patent for an article to give the public
information that the same is patented by stamping the articl
itself, or the package in which it is contained, with the word
" patented," accompanied by the date of the patent. A
pla~ntiff, who omits this duty, is estopped from claiming substantial damages for any infringement committed by the defendant before he receives notice from the plaintiff that his
8
acts are an invasion of the patent. An omission to commence legal proceedings against infringers, within a reasonable time after their infringements became known to the owner
of the patent, may work an estoppel in a court of equity .9
Whether it has the same effect in a court of law may well be
doubted, except in cases where it is sufficient evidence of an
of the invention to the public. 1o But the institution of a single suit against one infringer is notice to all
others that the plaintiff intends to vindicate his rights under
the patent, and no delay in suing them can then raise an
estoppel in their favor.n The relation that subsists between
•

his invention is the
as that covered by his foreign patents, see Commercial Mrg. Co, "· Fairbank Canning
Co. (1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 78; 86 0. G.
1473.
' For a discussion of license by ea•
toppel, see § 8S4 and notes, GnU,
B For the effect of a failure to stamp
patented articles as required by law, see
f 628 and notes, GnU.
II That a mere delay in suing an in·
fringer may work an estoppel in equity,

§§ UU, 1194, 1195, and notes,
po&t.

That in the absence or a Statute
of Limitations a delay in suing an in·
£ringer
not work an est?ppel, unless the conduct of the patentee is
equivalent to an abandonment of the
invention to the public,
Ren~m "·
Mayor of New York (1856), 1 Fisher,
10

That the bringing a suit against
one infringer is, in equity, notice to all
U
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a transferor or transferee of :tny intm·est in a patented invention is also ground fo1· au estoppel in a court of law, in any
case whm·o tho transferor is plaintiff, and in his suit ho must
attack either tho existence or validity of tho transfer he has
12
made.

§ 982.

'l'wenty-l'ourth Defence : Release.

'l'he twenty-fourth defence consists in an averment that the
cause of action formerly existing in favor of the plaintiff
against the defendant has been voluntal'ily extinguished by
the plaintiff. A cause of action arising from the infringement of a patent may be destroyed by the owner of the patent
in either of two methods: (1) By a surrender of the patent to
the government, which terminates alike the existence of the
patent and all rights of action based thereon; or, (2) By a release to the infringer, which terminates the cause of action but
does not affect the existence of the patent. As the present defence does not attack tbe validity or existence of the patent, but
the cause of action only, it is proper in the ~'ingle case where
the owner of the patent, subsequently to the infringement, has
expressly or impliedly released the infringer from his liability
therefor.1 Such a release may be in writing under seal, or may
arise by presumption of law out of other transactions between
have had the legal right to
the parties.:~ The releasor
grant it, and the defendant must have received it in good faith
others of their liability, and prevents an
estoppel by laehea, see § llU and notes,
post.
IS That a transferor is estopped to
deny the validity of the patent or the
rights of his transferee, see Birdsall v.
(1887), 81 Fed. Rep. 918 ; ~2
0. G. 1167; American Paper Barrel Co.
v. Laraway (1886), 28 Fed. Rep. 141; 37
O.G. 674; Alabastine Co•.,.Payne(l886),
27 Fed. Rep. 559 ; 31'1 0. G. 1438 ;
Parker o, McKee (1885), 82 0. G. 137;
24 Fed. Rep. 808; Underwood 17. Warren (1884), 21 Fed. Rep. 573; Thomas
v. Quintard (1855), 6 Duer, 80; and
§§ 787, 789, and notes, ante.
That a
cannot deny the ex-

istence of a corporation through which
he derived title,
Bogart v. Hinds
(1885), 33 0. G. 1268;
Fed. Rep.

•s•.§ 982.

That a release is a good defence to an action for infringement, see
Goodyear 11. McBurney (1853), 3 Blatch.
82.
That a written release under seal of
one of two joint infringers is a bar to
a snit against the other, though he may
still be enjoined from further infringements, see Babcock & Wilcox Co. 11.
Pioneer Iron Works (1888), 43 0. G.
756.
I That a release may be implied from
circumstances, see 2 Pars. Cont. 715.
1
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and not in fraud of other ownm·s of tho patented invention;
and if it wore conditionu1, such conditions must ha\'o been
fulfillod. 8 A plaintiff having given a valid release to the defondant is bound by it, not only u.s a contract relinquishing
his former cause uf action, but as an estoppel which prevent!;
him from pUl'suing any remedy thereon.''

§ 983.

Twenty-fifth Defence : Res Adjudicata.

The twenty-fifth defence consists in an averment that whatever cause of action may have once subsisted in favor of the
plaintiff against the defendant, it has now been merged in,
or extinguished by, a lawful judgment. The doctrine of res
adjudicata is fully applicable to cases of infl'ingement. The
recovery of a judgment by the plaintiff against the defendant
for a given act of infringement changes the character of the
plaintiff's claim from tort to contract, and when the judgment
has been satisfied destroys it altogether. This defence is,
therefore, proper when a second suit is instituted hetween the
same parties on an infringement for which the plaintiff has
already recovered a judgment against the defendant.l A judga That no release is valid unless the
rel.msor had at the time tho legal right
to grant it, see Goodyear v. McBurney
(1853 ), 3 Blatch. 32.
That where in a suit by a patentee
on behalf of a licensee the defendant sets
up a release from the patentee, it will
not avail him if the license was granted
before the release, and this fact will be
sufficient upon replication, see Good·
year v. McBurney (1853), 3 Blatch. 32.
That a fraudulent release is invalid,
see 2 Pars. Cont. 715.
That an infringer, taking a release
from one owner of a patent, receives
it with notice of, and subject to, the
equities of the other owners, see Kearney
v. Lehigh Valley R. R. Co. (1886), 27
Fed. Rep. 699.
That a conditional release is no defence unless the conditions have been
performed, &Je 2 Pars. Cont. 714.
' That a release destroys tl1e cause

of action and prevents the applicntion
of the remedy, see 2 Pars. Cont. 713.
§ 983. 1 That a former recovery is a
bar to a new suit for the same cause of
action, see Lyon 11. Perin & Gaff Mfg.
Co. (1888), 43 0. G. 983 ; Puetz v.
Bransford, (1887), 41 0. G. 353 ; 32
Fed. Rep. 318; Cl'omwell v. County of
Sac (1876), 94 U. S. 351.
For the effect of a recovery against
one joint infringer, see § 948, note 3,
ante.
That the wrongful sale of an inven·
tion is a tort for which the plaintiff can
recover in a tort action, or by waiving
the tort in assumpsit for the price received ; and in the latter case no one
could at any time be sued, if recovery
were once had against the seller, see
Steam Stone Cutter Co. v. Sheldons
(1883), 15 Fed. Rep. 608 ; 24 0. G.
703 ; 21 Blatcb. 260.
That a recovery from a maker is no
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mont in favor of tho defendant in a suit fot· an infl'ingcmcnt
is cqunJ!y conclusive on tho rights of tho parties, aud estops
the plnintiff ft·om any subsequent assertion of his claim.2 Tho
judgments in both these cases must have been final judgments,
rendered on tho merits, and covering tho same issue of
8
Interlocutory decisions and judgments in
infringement.
defence to tho vendee unless tho judg·
mcnt ngainHt the maker ho.s been su.tisficd, and included the article Hold to the
vendee, null a plea not alleging such
satisfaction discloses no defence, see
Fislwr v. Consolidated Amador l.'llino
(1885), 25 Fed. Rop. 201; 11 Sawyer,
190.
That a judgment and payment of
nominal damages by one defendant, in
a suit brought by tho patentee without
joining his licensee, for makin~ and
selling one machine are no bar to a suit
by the patentee and licensee, for the
benefit of the licensee, against the ven·
dee of such defendant for using tbe
same machine, see Birdsell v. Shaliol
(1884), 112 U. S. 485; 30 0. G. 261.
2 Tbat a decree of invalidity in the
Federal courts is conclusive on the par·
ties, see Hawks v. Swett (1875 ), 4
Hun, 146 ; 6 Thorup. & C. 529.
That a former judgment on the same
title may be a bar if specially pleaded,
though some of tbe parties are different,
see Richardson v. Lockwood (1870), 4
Clifford, 128.
Tbat a final decision in an inter·
ference is conclusive between the par·
ties until reversed or affected by equity
proceedings under Sec. 4915, Rev. Stat.,
see Peck v. Collins (1877 ), 70 N. Y.
876.
That a decree by con~¥.Jnt on an issue
of title is res adJudicata as to all the
parties, see Tomkinson v. Willets Mfg.
Co. (1884), 81 0. G. 918 ; 23 Fed.
'
Rep. 895 ; 32 0. G. 382 ; E~ parte
Pentlarge (1879), 17 Blatch. 306 ; 4
Bann. & A. 607.
That a decree by c.onsent in a fotmcr

sutt between tbo plaintiff's a~signor nnd
tlw present defendant is res adjudicata,
see United States Metallic l'ncking Co.
v, Tripp (1887), 39 0. G. HiM; 31
Fed. Rep. 350.
That a judgment works nn estoppel
only as to the matters controverted and
decided, see Steam Gnugo & Lnntern
Co. v. Mcyrose (1886), 36 0. G. 1477 ;
27 Fed. Rep. 213.
That the judgment of a State court
as to tho contract r~lations of tlle parties
is not res a.dj udicata on questions of
title in tllo Fecleral courts, see Oliver
tl, Rumford Chemical Works (1883),
109 U. S. 75 ; 25 0. G. 784.
a That a judgment of non-infringe·
ment is no bar to another action be·
tween the same parties for a different
infringing act, see Steam Gauge & Lan.
tem Co. v. llleyrose (1886), 27 Fed.
Rep. 213 ; 36 0. G. 1477.
That tbough the Supreme Court bas
decided tbat. a machine does not infringe
an original 11atent it may still be an
infringement of tbe re-issue, see Wells
v. Jacques (1874), 5 0. G. 364 ; 1
Bann. & A. 60.
That a judgment is not conclusive
on a plaintiff in favor of a licensee
under llis victorious rival, when after·
ward sued by him, if the license were
granted before tbe judgment was ren·
dered, see Ingersoll v. Jewett (1879), 16
Blatch. 378 ; 4 Bann. & A. 361.
That a judgment between two paten·
tees on the question of priority affects
the title of the junior patentee, but a
judgment that tbe senior patentee was
not the first inventor of an invention not
claimed by the junior patent, does not
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collateral proceedings, although disposing of tho suit thou
pending, do not fall within the reason or tho definition of this
doctrine, nnd cannot be availo.ble as a defence on tho muin
·
issues of tho suit.4

§ 984.

Defendant may Employ all his Defences unless Estopped.

Any or all of the foregoing defences mny be set up hy tho
. defendant in an notion for :nfringcmcnt, unless he is himself
estopped ft·om urging thom. 1 Tho defendant is bound by his
priot· conduct equally with tho plaintiff, nnd is not permitted
to assume positions inconsistent with those which he hus previously occupied and on which tho plaintiff hns relied in tho
direction of his own affairs.2 'l'hus a former owner of the
patent, through whom the plaintiff's title was derived, cannot
deny its validity when sued for its infringement, although it is
affect the latter patent, nor bar tho sen·
ior from suing tho licensee of the junior
if the license were taken aftet· tho first
suit wns commenced, and with knowl·
edge of its pendency, although the in·
vention of the junior cannot be made
without using that of tho senior, see
Brush 11. Naugatnck R. R. Co. (1885 ),
2-l Fed. Rep. 371 ; 23 Blatch. 277 ;
82 0. G. 894.
' That no action short of final judg·
ment on the merit~, can be pleaded in
btLr, see Allen v. Blunt ( 1846 ), 2 W, &
M. 121 ; 2 Robb, 530,
That whether an interlocutory decree, pro conjell8o, followed by a release
of profits, etc., is res adjudicata and an
estoppel is doubtful, and being doubtful
should not bind, sre Roemer 11. Neu·
mann (1886), 26 Fed. Rep. 832.
That a suit dismissed for want of
prosecution is no bar to another one for
the same cause of action, see American
Diamond Rock Boring Co. 11. Sheldon
(1879), 17 Blatch. 208; • Bann. & A.
551.
That the pendency of a suit in one
district is no bar to a suit in another,

•

though a recovery may be, sec Wheeler
v. l'llcCormick (1873), 4 0. G. 692; 6
Fiijher, 551 ; 11 Blatch. 334.
See further as to Res Adjudicata in
patent cases, §§ 1017, 1048, 1175-1184,
and notes, post.
§ 984. 1 'fhat the same defences aro
applicable to a tmtent granted on a renewed application, as if granted on
an original one, see Lindsay v. Stein
(1882), 10 Fed. Rep. 907 ; 21 0. G.
613 ; 2il Blatch. 370 ; IT nited States
Rille & Cartridge Co. v. Whitney Arms
Co. (1877), 11 0. G. 373; 14 Blatch.
94 ; 2 Bann. & A. 493.
g That a defendant is estopped ~tom
setting up his defence to the same ex·
tent that a plaintiff may be estopped
from bringing his action, see 1 Chitty
on Pleading, 603.
That one who knowingly pel'mits an·
other to take out a patent for an invention, and then himself takes a patent
for a different invention, is estopped to
claim that he was the inventor of tho
former invention, see Fraim '11. Keen
(1885 ), 34 0. G. 1048 ; 25 Fed. Rep.
820•
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invulid us nguinst ull othcrs.3 .A. licensee cannot uttuck tho
existence of the putout, nor tho exclusive privilege which it
cl'CO.tes, unless ho H1·st ropudiutos his license, although he muy
deny that the invention he employs is idcntica.l with that
which it protects.4 A defondunt, who, without uuthol'ity, hus
extensively pmctiscd 11 patented invention, ca.nnot ullegc in
his defence thut it hus no utilit'Y, ospcciully if he hus procluimeu its value to tho public.6 .A. fnwclulcnt patentee, who
hns procut·ed his patent knowing or believing thut the inven'l'hnt n }Jiltentee is estopped from
denying the vnlidity of the pntcnt in n
Huit for infringement b1·onght by his IIH·
signee, sec UndtJrwood v. Wnrrcn (1884),
21 Fed. Rep. 673 ; Mnny v. Jagger
( 1848 ), 1 Blntch. 872 ; nnd cnscs cited
in § 981, note 12, ante.
'fhl\t n pnteuteo is estopped from
denying tho validity of the patent or
its re-issues in n suit against him by
his assignee, nlthongh the re-issues were
granted after the !LBBignment, and the
nssigneo ought to have known that they
were voicl, see Burdsall v. Curran ( 1887 ),
81 Fed. Rep. 918 ; 42 0. G. 1167.
Thnt where a member of an infringing firm was formerly a part-owner of
the patent he is estopped from denying its validity, unless he conveyed
his interest to the plaintiff without consideration, see Parker v. )1cKee ( 1885 ),
32 0. G. 137.
That an assignor is estopped from
purchasing a prior patent and setting it
up against· his assignee, see Curran v.
Burdsall (1883), 27 0. G. 1319.
That a defendant is estopped by a
decree by consent in a suit where he
was defandant and the present plaintitrs
assignor was plaintiff, see United States
?tletallic Packing Co. "· Tripp (1887),
89 0. G. 1554 ; 31 Fed. Rep. 350.
See also as to estoppel of assignor,
787, 981, and notes, ante.
t That a licensee, having covenanted
not to deny the validity of the patent or
the licensor's title, cannot defend against
3

an nction while tho license is in force,
except on tho ground thnt tho license is
not oxccmlcd, see Pope Mfg. Co. v.
Owsley (1886), 27 Fed. ltep. 100;
37 0. G. 781.
'!'hat a licensee having repudiated tho
license may deny validity, sec Brown
v. Lapham (1886), 23 Blatch. 476 ; 87
0. G. 676; 27 Fed. Rep. 77.
That J.1. licensee who has paid largo
license fees and built up an extensive
business under cover of a patent, though
not technically estopped from denying
its validity, urges such defence with
every presumption against laim, and if
the rest of the public have acquiesced in
the 11atent, he must produce tho strong·
est of proof against it, see Hobbie v.
Smith {1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 656.
That a defendant who is treated in
the bill as an ordinary infringer may
avail himself of any defence open to
infringers, though he is only a licensee,
see Plllbam v. Edelmeyer (1883), 15 Fed.
Rep. 262 ; 25 0. G. 292 ; 21 Blatch.
188.
That if a plaintiff sues in infringe•
ment instead of for royalties, a purchaser from the licensee is not estopped
to deny the validity of the patent,
see Baltimore Car·Wheel Co. v. North
Baltimore Passenger R. R. Co. (188,),
21 Fed. Rep.-47.
Also see § 820 and notes, ante, and
§§ 1251, 1252, and notes, post.
6 That a defendant who hns used
and advertised an invention as of great
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tion was not p11tont11blo or that ho w11s not its fin1t und tn10
invontot·, c11nnot dispute tho patentability of tho invent ion
whon sued by 11 rival bona fide patontoo, although it may bo
evident that this defence would pt·ovo successful on behalf of
nny othct' dcfcndnnt. 6 A bona fide p11tentcc, howe\'cr, c\'cn
when defc11tcd on nn interference, may uftcrwo.rd deny the
putcntnbility of the invention in 11 suit bt·ought ng11inst him
by his riv11l.7 A defcnd11nt it:~ not estopped from setting up
the inv11lidity of the p11teut by tho fact th11t he once owned un
value thereby admits its utility, see
Stanley v. Whipplu (1839), 2 McLean,
85 ; 2 Robb, 1.
That a dcftmdaut who infringes both
the plltent for the original ami that for
the improvement cannot set up the former as anticipllting the latter, Hue Can.
trell v. Wallick (1886), 117 U.S. 689;
35 0. G. 871.
e Thllt one who has fraudulently en·
deavored to patent an invention is es·
topped from defending against a }Jrior
plltent on the ground that the invention WllS then open to the public, seo
Greenwood v. Bracher (1880), 17 0. G.
1151 ; 1 Fed. Rep. 856 ; 5 Bann. & A.
802.

an oath that he bulieves himself to bo
the original and lirnt inventor or dis·
coverer of the art, machine, manufacture,
composition, or improvement, for which
he solicits the }llltent. Sec. 4892 of
Rev. Stat. 'fhis is often done honestly,
and yet untruthfully, owing to the ig·
nornnce on the pllrt of the a pplictlll t of
the state of the art. I can Jmrceivu no
satisfactory reason why any one should
not be permitted, after he has discovcreu
his mistake, to set up the defence of
want of novelty against another party
who claims an exclusive right to pat·
ented improvementR which, in truth,
belong to the public. But if one with
a knowledge of the state of the arts sur·
reptitiously attempts to appropriate to
himself what he knows docs not belong
to him, he should be estopped when his
fraud is found out, from interposing
such a defence, especially against a per·
son whom the Patent Office has decided,
as against his claim, to be the .original
and first inventor." 17 0. G. 1151
(1151); 5 Bann. & A. 302 (304).
See also
v. Davis (1883), 24
0. G. 303; 16 Fed. Rep. 564 ; Smith
v. Halkyard (1883), 23 0. G. 1833 ; 1J
Fed. Rep. 414.
That a defeated party to an interference, denying the novelty of the inven·
tion, must clearly prove it, if be had
knowledge of the state of the art when
he made his own application, see Smith
v. Halkyard (1883 ), 16 Fed. Rep. 414 ;

In Greenwood v. Bmeher (1880), 1
Fed. Rep. 856, Nixon, J.: (858) " A
new question is thus presented, and
one by no means unimportant. Will
the court allow a patentee, who has
lost his rights to the protection of the
law in consequence of proof that his
alleged invention was anticipated by
others, to protect himself in the continued use oi the patented improvements by showing that neither he nor
the other party was the first inventor f
In other words, whether the issuing of
a patent estops the patentee from proving
that the invention claimed therein is
not novel. I think the answer depends
entirely upon the fact whether the party
has acted in good faith in the matter.
Every one making application for let·
ters-patent is obliged to file therewith 23 0. G. 1833.
7

,
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interest thet·cin, if there is no privity of title between him and
the pluintifi.B Nor can he be pt·cvcnted from denying tho iucntity between his own device nnu that protected by tho plltent
by n.n agt·cement not to make the fonuer, unless he also has
conceded it to be tho same in its essential chn.ructeristics us
the lattCl'.U When thoro are sevcml uefendnnts n.n estoppel
opct·n.ting against ono docs not bind the othct·s, unless they
are in pl'ivity with him in reference to the subject-mutter to
which the estoppel uppertains. 10

§ 985. Separate Defences Allowed against Each Patent and
Each Claim in Controversy,

_.

Where several patents constitute tho basis of a single suit,
each may be separately attacked by any of the methods of
defence herein described. 1 A patent which embraces several
Claims, whether for the same or different inventions, stands
in this respect on the same ground as if each Claim were embodied in a separate patent; and every Claim is, therefore,
open ~o all those defences which do not relate solely to the
patent as a whole.2 Re-issued patents, and patents granted on
renewed applications, may be met with the same objections
as to invalidity and the want of patentability in the invention
8 That a defendant with whom tl1ere

is no privity of title in the plaintiff is
not estopped to deny the validity of the
patent, see Baltimore Car-Wbeel Co. v.
North Baltimore Passenger R. R. Co.
(1884), 21 Fed. Re}l. 47.
9 That a defendant agreeing not to
manufacture a device is not estopped
by the agreement unless that device
is conceded ·to be identical with the
one patented, see Roemer v. Simon
(1877), 95 U. S. 2U ; 12 0. G.
796.
10 That a defendant is not estopped
by the conduct or relations of other per·
sons unless privity of title exists be·
tween them, see Baltimore Car-Wheel
Co. v. North Baltimore Passenger R. U.
Co. (1884), 21 Fed. Rep. 47.
That an estoppel by conduct is avail·

able at law, see Concord v. Norton
(1883), 16 Fed. Rep. 477.
§ 985. 1 That each patent in suit
may be made the subject of separate
defences if the defendant so elects, see
Kelleher v. Darling (1878), 4 Clifford,
424 ; 14 0. G. 673 ; 3 Baun. & A. 438 ;
Bates v. Coe (1878), 98 U. S. 81 ; 15
0. G. 337.
That each patent in suit may be de·
fended against on the grounds of prior
invention and prior use, see Parks v.
Booth (1880), 102 U. S. 96 ; 1i 0. G.
1089.
2 That some Claims of a patent may
be infringed and not others, and each
may l1e defended against, like a separate
patent, see Kelleher v. Darling (18i8 ),
14 0. 0. 678 ; 4 Clifford, 424 ; 3 Bann.
& A. -438.
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as are admissible against original patents and patents g1·nnted
on originn.l applications.s

§ 986.

Forma of Pleading Required for These Defenoea, a Matter
of Dispute.

In reference to the form in which these vn.rious defences
should be plon.dcd, tho conflict of authorities appears incconcilable,
some holding that tho greater number may be
urged under the general issue, others requiring for nearly all
a notice or n. special plea. Recurring to first principles for
light upon this subject, it is evident thn.t in nn action on the
case at common law the general issue was sufficient to cover
all possible defences, the point in controversy being not
whether a cause of action once existed in favor of tho plaintiff, but whether at the time of pleading he ought in justice
and good comcience to recover judgment against the defendant.1 Under this issue such special matters of avoidance as a license, or release, or an accord and satisfaction,
could be claimed and proved by the defendant.2 Thus in an
action for the infringement of a patent all the defences heretofore enumerated, except the Statute of Limitations, were
admissible under the usu'l.l plea of not guilty, and the practice
in the English courts in patent. cases was in conformity with
this position until the change in the rules of pleading in the
5 & 6 W. IV. (1833) and the special act regulating the
pleas in patent causes of 6 W. IV. (1835).3 By this change
in the rules of pleading the scope of the general issue in an
action on the case was limited to a denial of the wrcngfnl act
on which the suit was based, and any matter in bar or in
av~idance of any other averment in the declaration must be
made the subject of a special plea. By the special act referred to, the defendant in an action for ·infringement is required to file with his plea a notice of all objections on which
a That patents on renewed appliCR·
tions under the act of 1870, Sec. 35,
are open to all defences, see § 984, note
1, ante.
§ 986. 1 Gould on Pleading, ch. vi.
54, 55.
:1 Gould on Pleading, ch. vi. § 55.

0

a Thus Godson: (177) "The usual
plea is not guilty, which, putting in
issue the whole of the declaration, forces
the plaintiff to support the grant in all
its parts, and gives to the defendant
the greatest latitude for evidence."

.
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ho intends to rely at the trial.1 Thus under tho English practice tho modo of pleading in patent cases has nl ways been
clear and imperative, before the change tho general issue
only, and since tho change n special plea or notice fo1· all defences, except tho single one of non-infringement. .At the
time of tho Cl'cation of our patent system, the common law
mode of plcnding prevniled also h1 this country. It remained
unaffected by the changes inb·oducod into tho English practice, and in tho absence of statutory provisions of our own
would still permit the defendant to avail himself of all his
defences under tho genernl issue. In each of tho principal
acts of Congress on which our patent jurisprudence rests it
has, however, been prescribed that the defendant shall set up
certain of these defences only under n notice connected with
the general issue, or, what the courts have uniformly regarded
as its equivalent, under a specinl plea. The defences thus distinguished nre few in number, nnd have not, in all the nets of
Congt·ess, been the same. Some ·of them nre analogous to
others not included in the words of this requirement, and suggest that if the former should be specially set forth, the latter
should be also. Thence have arisen doubts and difficulties in
our practice which can perhaps be removed only by a new
act that, like the English statutes, shall cover the entire
field of pleading. If any other solution of the questions can
be reached, it must be by a careful scrutiny of the provisions
out of which they have arisen, in view of the spirit and intent of the law in which they were incorporated.

§ 987.

Pleadings under the Act of 1790.

The first appearance of this requirement is in the patent
act of 1790, the earliest enactment of Congress in reference
Thus Coryton : (272) "Formerly
in an action for infringement the de·
fendant could plead only the general
issue, To provide agn.inst the surprise
which was constantly occurring from
the ignorance in which parties were left
as to the real point intended to be urged
against them at the trial, it is now re·
quired (Stat. 5 & 6 Will. IV.) that the
4

plaintiff in an action for infringement
shall deliver, with his declaration, par·
ticulars of the breaches he complains of,
Similarly, the defendant to the action
, •• must deliver with his pleas, , •• the
particulars of the objections he is pre·
pared to urge to the validity of the
patent. No evidence is admissible in
these respects on the trial which is not

•
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to patents for inventions. 1'ho sti'Uctnro of this net is peculittr,
but it is clearly cnnsistent with itt:~elf; und ouch of its provisions if interpreted in connection with the others is appropriate und intelligible. 'l'he first section provides for the
gmnting of a patent to tho inventor of a new art or m'ticlo
upon his petition therefor, if tho o!licors of tho govemmcnt
doom the invention sulliciently useful and important. The
second section rcquil·es the patentee to file with tho Socrctat·y
of State, at the time of the granting of tho patent, a written
specification, with dt·awings and a model when ndmissiblc,
sufficiently complete and exact to distinguish the invention
from all other matters before known and to enable a person
skilled in the art to practise the invention, to the end that
the public may have the full benefit thereof after the expiration of the patent. The fourth section prohibits all other
persons from employing the patented invention without the
written permission of the owner of the patent under penalty
of forfeiting such a sum of money as a jury might assess as
damages, and also tho thing made, used, or sold in violation
of the patent, to be recovered in an action on. the case based
on the statute. The sixth section provides that in all such
actions the patent and specification shall be prima facie evidence that the p&.tentee was the true and first inventor of the
invention therein described, and that the description given was
correct; but that nevertheless the defendant might plead the
general issue and give the statute in evidence, and also, upon
due notice to the plaintiff, any other special matter tending to
prove that the specification, by the concealment of part of the
invention or the addition of more than was necessary to pro·
duce the effect described, was intended to mislead the public,
or did so mislead them that the effect described could not be
produced by the means specified, and that if this fact were
established by the proof the defendant should prevail.l The
contained in such particulars." These
particulars are notices, not pleadings,
and form no part of the record.
See p. 276.
§ 987. 1 Particular importance at.
taches to the fact that according to this
act of 1790, the defendant might give

the statute itself in evide 1ce under
the general issue. As the validity of
the patent, the title of the patentee,
o.nd the liability of the defendant, were
all dependent upon this statute, this
provision set the whole case at issue
under this common law plea, with the

§ 98'1
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extent. of the depa1·ture of this statute from the common law
ami the English practice is a.t once perceptible. At common
law the remedy for an infl'ingement was an action on the
case for compensatory damages merely, the general issue was
a ~:~ullicient plea to put the plaintiff upon proof of all the facts
on which his right to a recovery was bused, and this pt·oof
mn~:~t consist of testimony outstde of the putcut, upon all
points except those of tho issue of the patent and the title of
the patentee. By our act of• 1790 the remedy was un action
on the statute for the recovery not only of damages but of
one or more articles of pe1·sonul property ; the general issue
did nut pcl'lnit the defendant to attack the suOiciency of the
disclosure of the invention to the public without a notice to the
plaintiff; and the patent was made p1·ima facie evidence that
the patentee was entitled to a patent and had complied with
all the conditions imposed upon him by the law. Passing the
first divergence as throwing no light on this question, since
the form of action was still tt·espass on the case, it must be
noticed that the other two departures do not affect the rules
of pleading, but the rules of e,·idence. The statute did not
require any other plea than the genet·al issue, whatever defence
the infringer might desire to present, following in this respect
the common law ; but it prohibited him from making one particular defence under the general issue unless he previously
notified the plaintiff of his intention so to do. This notice
has neyer been regarded as a plea.2 Our courts have held
that a special plea, setting up the same matters and served
under the same conditions, might be substituted for the notice ;
but the notice itself, when given, formed no part of the pleadings in the action, was served upon the plaintiff instead of
being fil<>d in court, and has uniformly been considered as fulfilling its purpose when it put the plaintiff on his guard concerning the nature of the proposed attack upon his patent.
Regarded simply as changes in the rules of evidence, the
2 Thnt the notice of special matter
single exception of the clnim of concenlment or redundancy in the descrip- is not a plea, see Cottier v. Stimson
tion of the invention, which could not (1884), 20 Fed. Rep. 906 ; 10 Stuvyer,
be mnde without a special notice. See 212.
Corning v. Burden (1853 ), 15 How. 252.
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effect of those two departures from the common law is obvious. 1'o tho validity of a patent three things were nccessnry : that the invention should be patentable ; that the putentee should be• its first and true inventor: that he shou lu
place his invention fully within tho knowledge of tho puulic.
Undot· the common law the burden of proof rested upon the
plaintiff, notwit.hstanding his patent, as to each of these eRsential conditions ; and the defendant wns at liberty to
contt·overt either or all of them without other notice to the
plaintiff than wns implied in his plea of not guilty. Our
statute made the patent itself prima facie evidence of these
three facts. It left the defendant free to dispute the first two
under the general issue without previous notice to the plaintiff, but required him to give such notice if he desired under
that issue to avail himself of a denial of the third. The
entire effect of these changes was, therefore, the introduction
into our law of the doctrine that the grant of the patent ruises
a presumption of its validity which will prevail unless rebutted
by opposing evidence, and the establishment of the rule thut
no opposing evidence shall be offered in reference to the sufficiency of the disclosure, unless the plaintiff has been forewarned that such an attack upon his patent will be made.
The reason for requiring a notice upon this particular point
and not upon the others readily suggests itself. The patentability of the invention and its original production by the
patentee are indispensable conditions of his right to any patent whatever. They are facts which the patentee affirms by
applying for the patent, and which he must at all times be
ready to establish when bis right to tbe patent is attacked.
They are also existing and unalterable facts, not depending
on human judgment nor subject to tbe tests of human insight
and comprehension, but supported or denied by the positive,
direct, and permanent evidence of the human senses. When
our statute made the patent primafaaie evidence of these facts,
and threw upon the defendant the duty of opening the controversy concerning them, it was not deemed important to
compel biro to inform the plaintiff that he intended to deny
wbat the plaintiff must have expected to become the subject
of attack as the defendrmt's only mode of justifying his own
§ 987
•

•
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Jli'UCtice of the patented invention; nnd the net, ther·ef•)l'e,
pennitted the defendant to mali:e these defcnceH in the Sltllle
mtmner ns at common luw. 'l'he third condition wr.s of a
wholly different chamctcr. A failur·e to fulfil this condition
did not afl'ect the true inventor's right to a patent, but mel'ely
tho validity of the patent which he had received, and though
before the amendment of a pnt.ent was allowed the practical
result to the patentee was the same ns in the other caseA, the
difference between them in principle and in theor·y was fundamental. J ustiec then as now requir·ed that this differ·enco
should be recognized in jurispr·udencc, and that defects in
statement, if not intended to deceive, should not invoke the
same disastrous consequences to the patentee ns want of patentability in the invention or the anticipation of his inventive
act by that of a prior rival inventor. The fulfilment of this
condition was also a fact which could not be evidenced by.
ordinary proof, but which must have been tested by human
judgment and determined by experience. Until the specification was published and submitted to those skilled in the
art, the patentee himself could not have known whether his
disclosure wn.s sufficient, and if it was intended to be a complete and exact description of his invention, he might safely
assume it to be such until the contrary was alleged. To
require him to be prepared at all times to meet attack on this
ground would compel him to keep himself informed of the
extent to which those skilled in the art had endeavored to
pra'}tise the patented invention and of their success or failure
in the attempt, and thus impose upon him a burden productive
of no other benefit to himself than the ability to prove the
sufficiency of his specification if it should ever chance to be
denied. It was, therefore, with the utmost propriety that our
law relieved the patentee from the necessity of investigating
and ar.cumulating evidence upon this point until notified by a
defendant that such a denial would be made. The effect of
the first Patent Act of the United States upon the rules of
pleading and of evidence is evidently this : that the general
issue still remained, as at common law, the proper plea in all
cases without reference to the nature of the defence. but that
in order to introduce testimony showing the insufficiency of
§ 987
•
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the specification, whether fraudulent or unintentional, t hL•
defendant must have previously notified the plaiulii'f nml
hose thus niTordcd him an oppot-tunity to prepnre to sustnin it.

§ 988.

Pleadings under the Aot of l '793.

The net of 1793, which superseded that of 1790, cn.rt·ieu
still further these nltemtions in the law. lt changed the
measure of damages to be recovered by the plaintiff, hut lL•ft
the form nnd statutory basis of the action undisturbed. In
reference to the pleadings, it employed the same language as
the prior net, but increased the numbct· of defences upon
which the defendant was forbidden to offer evidence without
a previous notice to the plaintiff. It omitted the provision
that the pntent should be prima facie evidence of the right of
the patentee to the patent and of the sufliciency of the description, and inserted a requirement that the patentee, befot·e
the patent issued, should make oath that he believed himseH
to be the first and true inventor of the art or article described.
And it extended the effect of a judgment for the defendant
upon any of the defences of which it required previous notice,
so that not only was the defendant relieved from liability, but
the patent itself was declared Yoid. These changes indicate
a different spirit and intention in the law from that embodied
in the act of 1790. No attempt is made to modify the rules
of pleading, the ~eneral issue being evidently deemed the
proper mode of introducing all defences upon which an alleged
infringer can rely. But an endeavor was apparent to make a
suit for infringement serve a double purpose, to vindicate
the rights of the patentee if the patent were valid, and to
operate as a repeal of the patent if it were void. To meet
this latter object the rules of evidence were radically changed.
The plaintiff was relegated to his common-law position in
reference to the mode of proving hiR case, the patent being
no longer prima facie evidence in his favor, and was compelled to assume the burden upon all defences except those
en which the repeal or confirmation of his patent was to turn.
Of these last defences there were four: a fraudulent specification ; prior use ; prior publication ; and a surreptitious
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patent ohtaineu for tho discovery of another pet·son. Of these
tho defendant was rcquil·ed to give notice thirty days before
the trial if he desit·ed to offer evidence thereon either for his
own deliverance ot· in tho effm·t to destroy the patent. The
reasons of tho legislature fm· selecting these four as the
grounds on which a judgment of repeal might Le awarded
are easily discernel!. In a frutHlulent specitication the attempt to deceive the public is the real defect, and this attempt
forfeits tho right of tho in vcntor to protection, however mcritot·ious in other respects he may have been. Tho surreptitious application for, and reception of, a patent for another's
invention is also an act which, if not wilfully fraudulent, has
the effect of fraud and cannot be sustained ot· permitted to
result in injlll'y to the true inventor or the public by casting
a cloud upon the title of the one, or unduly limiting the privileges of the other. An invention which• has been in actual
use or has been described in a public work before the patentee
invented it is certainly not new and original with him, and
independently of all other questions as to its patentability
cannot become the subject-mutter of a valid patent in his
favor. These are defects necessarily fatal. 'l'hey are proved,
if provable at all, by clear and direct testimony as to past
conditions and transactions. And if the attempt to introduce
this new feature of repeal into a suit for infl'ingement was
practicable and expedient, the selection of these grounds for
it and of this mode of procedure was commendable. But the
provisions made for this purpose are not to be confounded
with those existing in the act of 1790, where the sole object
was to regulate the private contro\'ersy between the plaintiff
and defendant, nor with those of later statutes which do
not contemplate a judgment affecting the existence of the
patent.l
§ 988.

In Grantv. Raymond (1832),
6 Peters, 218, Marshall, C. J., clearly
recognizes this great distim,tion between
the acts of 1790 and 1798, and refers to
the failure of the courts to separate the
two purposes which the latter act was
intended to accomplish.
lnKneassv. Schuylkill Bank,(1820)
1

4 Wo«~h. 9, the defendant pleaded the
general issue without notice. The attention of the eourt was particularly
directed to the provisions of the oct of
1798, now under discussion, and the
<'.ase was argued by distinguished counsel.
The following questions were
treated as matters of fact to be decided
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§ 989. Ploadinga under tho Aot of 1836.
'l'ho act of 1836 retumod to tho purpose nnd, to a g•·ent
oxtont, to the methods of the act of 1790. rrl1e attempt to
combine proceedings in repeal with an action fo1· inhingement
was abandoned, n.nd the defendant was permitted only to urge
objections in his own behalf. 'l'ho rules of pleading remained
unchanged, and tho general issue was allowed to cover m·m·y
defence which the defendant might desire to raise against tho
several a'\"orments of the declamtion, although o. notice to tho
plaintiff was required when evidence on certain subjects was
to be presented. In view of tho fact that tho u.ltern.tions in
the English practice, confining tho gene1·al issuo in all actions
on the case to a denial of the wrongful act alleged and compelling tho defendant to plead specially all other defences,
were introduced three years before the passage of this statute,
and that the Act 5 & 6 W. IV., providing that in all suits for
infringement the defendant must file with his plea a pa1·ticular
statement of all the defences on which he purposed to •·ely, took
effect only the year before, of both which changes in the English
law Congress must be presumed to have had knowledge, the
repetition in our statute of the common law rule of pleading is
of the highest. significance.1 If it had not been the intention
of Congress that the general issue should retain its ancient
under the pleadings : Whether tl1e alleged invention belonged to either of
the patentable classes ; whether it possessed utility; whether it wns a means
or nn effect ; whether the specification
so disclosed the invention as to enable
persons skilled in the art to practise it.
The learned judge also stated that under the general issue other questions
might be determined, instancing the
absence of a specification ; that the pat·
ent is broader then the discovery ; that
the improvement is not distinguished
from the original ; that the patent does
not contain the necessary recitals, etc.
He fu1'ther says that evidence of special
matter cannot be given other than such
as is particularly mentioned "unless it
can be admitted upon general principles

of law, as included in the geneml issue,"
thus recognizing the geneml issue in
patent cases as equally comprehensive
with the same plea in other cases,
except when coupled with the require·
ment of notice.
That Sec. 6, net of 1793, as to notice,
does not include all defences which the
defendant may make, see Evans v. Het·
tick (1822), 7 Wheaton, 453; 1 Robb,
417.
That on a geneml issue without no·
tice the defendant cannot give in evi·
dence nny of the matters named in Se-:J.
6, net of 1793, see Knenss v. Schuylkill
Bank (1820), 4 Wash. 9; 1 Robb, 303.
§ 989. 1 See 1 Chitty on Pleading,
512.
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comprehensiveness, it would certainly have been restricted by
this statuto, and other modes have been Jll'O\'idcd for the assertion of special matters in avoi<lnncc ot· in bar. 'l'he section of
the net of 1836 which }H'cscribcs the modo of pleading and
notice, thcrcfot·e, so far ft·om extending the defendant's common law rights of defence, imposes upon them a limitation,
not affecting his right to pleat! b'ut his right to otic•· eddcnce
of u certain chat·ncter under his plea, and restricts the latter
right by making pt·evious notice a condition of its exercise.
The correctness of this iutcq)l'etntion of that section is established by the decisions of the coUJ'ts conceming the propriety
and method of substituting a special plea for the notice thus
requit·ed. Such substitution is regarded as legitimate, provided the plea possesses the necessary attributes of the notice
as to completeness of statement and time and mode of service,
but not otherwise, showing conclusively that it is m.t only
as a plea putting matters in issue, but as a notice warning the
plaintiff of the objections to be urged against his patent, that
even a special plea must be employed. 'l'hus there can be no
doubt that the same practice prescribed by the act of 1790 in
relation to the pleadings was revived and confirmed hy tho
act of 1836. The changes in the rules of evidence consisted
in an increase in the number, and some motlification in tho
charMter, of the defences of which notice was required.
Under the act of 1836 these were: a fraudulent specification;
prior invention by another than the patentee ; prior publication ; abandonment by public use or sale ; a surreptitious
patent obtained for the invention of another ; the failure of
an alien patentee to put his patented imcntion on the market.
None of these defences were identical with that of insufficient
specification, for which a notice was essential under the act of
1790. Those mentioned in the act of 1793, however, are all
represented, prior invention covering the defence of prior
use ; and two are added, abandonment by public use or
sale, and the misconduct of an alien patentee in withholding
his invention from the public. The reasons for retaining the
four earlier defences under this rule are the same as those
which made it proper in the first place to include them in its
operation. The extension of the rule to the two additional

'
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defences was equally justifiable. Both these defences were
fot·ms of abandonment. 'l'ho public use or sale of the in vrntion with the knowledge and consent of tho inventot·
before his application for a patent destroyed his i·ight to obtain a patent, and if he had obtained it rendct·cd the patent
void. Tho neglect of an alien patentee to put his im·ention
into the lmnds of tho public, within tho period then limited by
law, in the same man net· forfeited his right to the patent and
rendered the patent void. And us the law in all cases pt·csumed against abandonment and permitted tho patentee to
rely on that pt·esumption, it consistently requit·ed a defendant,
who pm·poscd to SOt up in his Uefeuce facts which the law I'C·
garded ns conclusive evidence of an abandonment, to give the
plaintiff a fair opp01·tunity to meet and ovm·tht·ow them.

§ 990. Pleadings under the Act of 1070 and the Revised Statutes.

The act of 1870, in the paragraph now forming Section
4920 of the Revised Statutes, repeats the provisions of the
act of 1836 with even greater clearness and precision. · It
enacts that in any action for infringement the defendant may
plead the general issue, and having given the required notice,
may pi'Ove on trial any one or more of certain special mattcrs. 1
There arc but two ways of construing this enactment. Either
it means that under the general issue the defendant may make
all his defences as at common law, but that in reference to
some he must give notice to the plaintiff as a condition precedent to offering evidence thereon, or it means that under the
general issue he can make no defence except those of which
notice is required. The latter interpretation is, of course,
2
abstll'd. Tl>e former harmonizes with all preceding statutes
and with .the doctrine and the practice under the common law,
and hence must be the correct statement of the rule. The
special matters of which notice is essential under this act arc
§ 990. 1 'l'hatadefendant, upon filing
2 Such a rule wonlcl forbid the dethe statutory notice, may give the special fence of non·infringeuwnt, except under
defences named in the act in evidence a special plea.
under the general issue, see Bater. v.
Coe (18i8), 98 U.S. 31; 15 0. G. 337.
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tho sumo in aubstunco us those mentioned in the net of 183G.
To JWiot· publication, pl'iur patent is uddcu us being u def(~ncc
of the same nutut·e und included in the spit·it of the fut·mer .
.Aban<lunmcit t by pub! ic uso ot· sale is extended to cmbt·ucc nll
modc.s of dedication to tho public, and the fo.ilurc of an nlien
patentee to pl'llctisc his invention is omit.tcd, that uuty being
no longer imposed on him by law'.

§ 991.

Summary of the Law concerning Pleadings in Actiona for
Infringement from 1790 to 1874.

As the result of this investigation and comparison of the
various provisions of out· Patent Laws concerning the f1mn in
which the defendant may present his different defences, the
following propositions mo.y be stated: (1) That no o.ttcmpt
has ever been made by Congt·ess to change the rules of pleading in actions for iufl'ingcment as they stood at common law
when our patent system was ino.ugnrated in 17\.JO; (2) That at
that pcHod, and ever since, the general issue ho.s been tho
proper fot·m of pleading as to all defences which deny the
existence of tho plaintiff's right of action at the date of tho filing of the plea; (3) That the rule rcquit·ing notice when certain defences arc to be pt·cscntcd is a rule of evidence,
intended not to provide a modo of raising issues but to protect
the plaintiff against surprise ; ( 4) That this rule has been
and must be varied from time to time, as justice to the plaintiff may demand, but that such vat·iations do not affect the
attitude of cithet· party before the court, or change the burden
of proof, or impose any other obligation ot· disability upon the
defendant than is contained in the simple duty of giving the
pt·escribed notice to the plaintiff.

§ 992. General Iaaue, with or without Notice, a

Plea

in all Defences ezcept the Statute of Limitations.

Applying these propositions to the solution of the question
now under consideration, it will be evident that the general
issue is a sufficient plea for all defences which deny the existence of a cause of action in the plaintiff. Every defence
which puts in issue any averment of the declaration comes
within this description, whether it controverts the patenta-
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bility of the invention, 01' tho right of tho patentee to the
monopoly, o1· the cxist('nCo o1· vali«lity of tho patent, or the
title of the plaintiff, 01' the pl'llctice of tho invention uy the Jcfcnuaut without due authority. Evm·y defence which, admitting tho formct· existence of a cause of action, claims that it
has been extinguished either by release or by estoppel or by
a fo1'1l1Cr judgment uolongs in tho sumo class.l rrho only 1'0mniniug defence is that of the Statuto of Limitations which
recognizes a subsisting cause of action, but avers that by his
laches the plaintiff has lost tho right to any legal remedy.
This defence requires a special plea.2 But while the general
issue is pcl'lnitted in the foregoing cases it is not incumbent
on the defendant to employ it. He may plead specially any
or all of his defences except that whieh denies his performance of the infl'inging act, and this is always his proper course
when he desires to tender a specific issue to be simply traversed by the plaintiff.3 If in such special plea he sets up any
fact of which notice to the plaintiff is required, the plea must
not only be duly filed, as a plea, but served on the plaintiff as
a notice in the mode provided by the statute.4 The same
matter cannot be presented both in a special plea and uy a
notice under the general issue.6 When the defendant pleads
•

§ 992. 1 Gould on Pleading, ch. vi.
§55.
2 'fhat the Statute of Limitations
must be specially pleaded at common
law, see 1 Chittr on Pleading, 479.
8 For a discussion of the rei a tion of
!!pCcial pleas to the general issue, sec
Hubbell 11. De Laud (1882), H Fed.
Rep. 471 ; 11 Bissdl, 382 ; 22 0. G.
1883.
That the five special defences under
Sec. 4920, Rev. Stat., may be made by
special pleas with the general issue,
and that other defences may be pleaded
specially, with or without the general
issue, sec Cottier 11. Stimson (1883), 9
Sawyer, 435 ; 18 Fed. Rep. 689.
That matter may be shown in special
11lea.q or in the gPneral issue with notice,
see Root v. Ball (1846), 4 1\IcLean,
177 ; 2 Robb, 513.

§

That the defendant may plead spcci·
ally matters which are proper under the
general issue, seo Day ?J. New England
Car-Spring Co. (1854), 3 Blatch. 1i9.
That the g«.>ncral issue with special
plea of license, but no notice of srccial
matter, is a good plea, sec Day 11. New
England Car-Spring Co. (1854),3 Blatch.
179.
That matters not admissible under
a general issue and notice may be specially pleaded, see Wilder 11. Gayler (1850 ),
1 Blatch. 597.
4 That where tho special plea covers
matter of which notice is required, it
must he served like a notice, see Cottier
v. Stimson (1884), 20 Fed. Rep. 906;
10 Sawyer, 212.
G That the defendant ('an not plead the
general issue with notice and set up
the same matter in a specialt•lea in bar,
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tho gouot·ul issue, whethet· with ot· without 11 notice, the plaintiff closes tho pleading~:~ with u similiter. If tho dcfcuuunt
pleads specially, the plaintiff may cithet· demut· or tmret·se,
ot· reply with new muttet·, us iu othet· common-law actions,
nud thence the plendings may pt·occcd until an issue of law Ol'
fnct is rcachcu.o
•

sec Hcrul v. Miller ( 1867 ), 3 lliHhor,
310 ; 2 Bissell, 12.
o This tlUostion of pleadings is further
complicated by Sec. 914, ltev. Stat.,
which provides that "tho pmcticc,
pleadings, UIIU forms anu modo of proceeding in civil causes other thun r.quity
unu aumimlty cnuscs, in the circuit nnd
uistl'ict courtH, shall conform, us ncar
as may bo, to tho practice, pleadings,
aad forms und modes of lli'OCt•ctling existing at tlw time in like cunscs in tho
courts of record of tho Stutu within
which such circuit or district courts urc
held," etc. It has been claimed and
uecidetl that this provision applies to
patf'nt cases as well as others, sec Ct•lluloid Mfg. Co. v. Amcrimm Zylonito
Co. (1888), 34 Feu. Uop. 7H ; Hayden
v. Oriental Mills (1883), 15 Fed. Hcp.
605 ; 24 0. G. 601 ; Cottier v. Stimson
(1883), 9 Sawyer, 435 ; 18 Fed. Ucp.
689.
The reasons against this position are
numerous and forcible. In the first
place, the language of the rule does
not include patent causes. It prescribes
the adoption of local practice and pro·
cedure only so far as it exists in like
causes in the State tribunals. Now,
there are no like causes in reference to
cases arising under the Patent Laws.
In these cases the right, the wrong, and
the remedy are sui generiq, and require,
as they have always had, a proceeding
equally peculiar, which has ever been
recognized as properly prescribed by
Federal law alone.
In the second place, the complete
destruction of that uniformity of pro·
cednre which is so essential to the de•

§

velopnwnt of Pat~nt Lnw must incvita·
bly follow upon this application of tho
rulo. 'l'hnt development tlt!pemiH lnrgdy
upon the exi~tenec in this country of a
Louy of trninctl patt•nt Jnwyf'rs, whose
practice is unlimited by Stnlc boundaries, nud whose learning, experience,
and wisdom are thus rcmlet'<'d ad l'an·
tngeous to tho whole untion. '!'he im·
position uprm this body of lawyers of
the duty of acquainting themselves with
tho local practice of each Stnte, nnd of
changing their own methods as they
paBB from one area of conl\ict to another,
can only be justified by greater necessi·
ties and clearer statutory enactments
than have thus far appeared.
In tho third place, this position con·
tradicts the specific requirements of the
Patent Law itself. Sec. 4919, u~,
Stat., expressly provides that the action at law for infringement shall bo
an action on the case. Sec. 4920, be·
stows on the defendant the privilege of
pleading the general issue, i. e., the
common law general issue. As these
sections are of equal auth01ity with
Sec. 914, all must be construed to·
gether, and no construction, saving all,
is possible, except that which excludes
patent cases from the opemtion of Sec.
914.
In the fomth place, it has been re·
pcatedly decided that Sec. 914 does
not apply to cases where Congress has
legislated, nor include constructions
placed upon common law remetlies in
the State courts, nor repeal by implica·
tion any previous act of Congress, providing a particular mode of proceeding.
(See Desty, pp. 499, 500.) Hence it
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General Issue : when Notloo also Required.

When tho defendant pleads tho genoru.l issue, he must also
•
gi vo u. written notice to tho plai utill' in any case whero he desires to offer evidence tending to provo either of the live following stu.tes of fact: (1) That for tho purpose of lleceiring
the puiJlic the llese~·iption nnd specification tiled by tho patentee in the Patent Oflice was mru.le to contain less than the
whole truth rclati ve to his invention or discovery, or mot·e
than is necessat·y to produce the desit·cd effect; (2) That
the patentee had surreptitiously or unjustly oiJtained tho
patent for that which was in fact invented by another, who
was using reasonable diligence in u.dapting and perfecting the
same; (3) That the invention l-1ad been patented or descl'ibed
in some printed publication lll'ior to his supposed invention
or discovery thereof; ( 4) 'I' hat he was not the original and
fit'st inventor or discoverct· of u.nv• material and substantial
part of the thing patented; (5) That the invention had heen
in public use or on sale in this country fm· more than two
years before his application fm· a patent or had been abandoned to the pu1Jlic. 1 The relation of these states of fact to
the defences already enumerated demands attention in ot·dcr
that the cases in which notice is requires may be more easily
distinguished.

§ 994.

Notice Required where the Defence rests on an Alleged
Fraudulent Specification.

The first of these states of fact is identical with that which
constitutes the eleventh defence. It exists where the specification u.ctually misleads the public, and was intended so to
is evident that so far as the substance
of the pl'Oceedings in actions at law for
infringement are concerned, the Federal
statutes and the common law rules of
pleading, as recognized in these statutes, still form the guide of the pleader
and the court, however widely the Iocr l
customs may lead to a departure in
minor matters not relative to the essence
of the cause.
The foregoing reasons, though not
•

all that might be urgetl, are at least
sufficient to warrant a dissent from the
position taken in the cases first cited,
until a higher authority endorses it,
or it is fully accepted and acted on by
the profession at large.
See also Read v. Miller (1867), 3
Fisher, 310; 2 Bissell, 12; Gootly!'ar v.
Proviclrmce Rubber Co. (1864), 2 Fisher,
499 ; 2 Clifford, 351.
§ 993. 1 Sec. 4920, Rev. Stat•
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do, by concealing some essential part of tho invention, or by
dcclal'ing some supm·fluous action or <.lcvice to be ucccRRnry
to its successful operation. A merely immlficient spcci lication,
us <.listinguishcd f1·om a fraudulent one, although it fails to
put tho invention into tho possession of tho public, is not embraced in this state of facts, and may, therefore, be urged as a
•
defence under tho general issue without notice.l

§ 995.

Notice Required whel·e the Defence rests on the Allegation that the Patentee or his Assignor is not a True
Inventor or was not the First Inventor.

'rho second state of facts is of less definite limitations, and
whether it embmces the second defence only, or the thil·d defence only, or both defences, is rendered doubtful by the
variations which have taken place in the language of tho
statutes in reference to these defences. The act of 1793
required a notice where the invention was not originally discovered by the patentee but had been in use anterior to his
supposed discovery ; and under this provision it was held that
evidence of any practical use, howe>er slight and temporary,
was sufficient to sustain this defence and defeat the patent.
As the inventive act of the true discoverer could not be com.
plete without such practical use, and as at that time the idea
that diligence in reduction to practice causcFI the complete
inventive act to relate back to the time of conception had not
been incorporated into our law, it would appear that this
clause of the act of 1793 referred to cases of prior rival invention, and prescribed a notice whenever the defendant,
though conceding that the plaintiff was a true inventor, desired to show that he had been anticipated in his discovery
by the previous performance of an entire inventive act. Then
followed the clause requiring notice of the defence that the
patentee had surreptitiously obtained a patent for the discovery of another person. This could not be interpreted as a

·

§ 994. 1 That no notice need be
That wbether a defective but not
given where the defence rests on a fraudulent specification is a defence, see
merely defective but not fraudulent § 970 and notes, ante.
specification, see Kneass 11. Schuylkill
Bank (1820), 4 Wash. 9 ; 1 Robb, 303.
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m~re

repetition of tho preceding proposition. 'rho language
was widely different. It spoke of a sm·t·eptitious or fmudulcnt
net by which tho discovery of another was appropriated tu the
patentee. In view of its connection, as well as phraseology,
this clu.use coulu, therofot·o, refer only to a case where an iluitator had obtn.incd a monopoly for tho results of nnothCJ"s
inrcntire skill. In passing from the act of 1793 to the act uf
1836 these clauses wore materially changed, nnd tho radical di~
tinctions between these two cases were obscUJ'cd. The intel'im
had witnessed the development of the doctrine that the first
inventor, if diligent in reduction, was the rightful patentee,
although prior to his reduction a later conceiver had completed his inventive act; and .frequent cases had made it evident that proof of prior conception on the part of another
than the patentee wa8 essential to sustain either the seconu
or the thil·d defence. As the law then stood, according to tho
decisions, an imitator, who had appropriated the conception
of another, and a true inventor, who had himself conceh·cd
tho principle of the invention aftet• another had conceired it
and while that other was using reasonable diligence in reduction, were equally unable to obtain a patent or to vindicate
it if obtained. The act of 1836 in one clause required a notice
that " the patentee was not the original and first im·entor or
discoverer ; " and in a separate clause " that he had surreptitiously or unjustly obtained the patent for that which was
in fact invented or discovered by another who was using reasonable diligence in adapting and perfecting the same." If
the latter clause had stood alone, and if the words " smrcptitiously ," etc., had not led the mind back to the provi:;ions of
the act of 1793, no doubt would have arisen but that this
clause referred entirely to cases where a later but true conceiver had procured a patent, although another inventor by a
prior conception and a diligent but subsequent reduction was
the party actually entitled thereto; while the former claus~
referred to cases where the defendant claimed that the patentee
was anticipated as to the entire inventive act, including both
conception and reduetion, by his rival,1 and to cases where
§ 995. 1 To a correct understanding of relations of rival inventors to each other,
this discussion, o. clear recollection of the under the law, is esstntial. Rival in·
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a mero imitator who of course could not be "the original nnd
fii'St UiSCO\"Cl'Cl'" hud obtained a patent; thus giviug to these
clauses, taken togcthet·, a construction covcJ·ing nil cases in
which tho patentee wus alleged to be no inventor, or not tho
first to complete the inventive net, ot· not the fi•·st to conceive
the idea of the invention. If this bo tho col'l'ect intel·pretution of tho statute, as it pt·obably is, the chango which distinguishes the net of 1836 ft·om that of 1793 consists in the
tro.lli;fer of the words " sul'l'eptitiously ," etc., from the imitation of unothcJ·'s discovery to the wrongfnl appropriation by
u subsequent inreutor of that which had been previously
vcntors mny nssume townrJ each other
three JiMtinct attitudes. 'l'ho lirst con·
ceivcr 111ay reJuco to prnctice befu1·o
reduction by the second conceiver; in
which cnso the first concniver is the
only inventor whom the lnw cnn under
any circumstances recognize. Or the
second conceiver may rclluce to pmc·
tice before reduction by the first con·
ceiver, although the first conceiver is
employing reasonable diligence in that
direction ; in which case, also, the law
regards the first conceiver as the only
rightful patentee. Or the second con·
ceivcr may reduce to practice before
reduction by the first conceiver, while
the first conceiver is negligent in perfecting the inventiott; in which caMe,
if the second conceiver obtains the prior
patent, he is entitlt>d to the monopoly
against the first but nrgligent conceiver.
Now, if the patent of the second con·
ceiver were to be attacked by a defend·
ant on the ground that the inventive
act of the first conceiver had bcr>n first
completed by reduction, it is obvious
that the qnebtion of diligence would
be immaterial. The second conceiver
would occupy no better position than
a mere imitator, since the law conclusively presumes that every invention,
which has been in practical use to any
extent. whatever, is known to all alleged
later inventors, and thus must have been
simply copied by thl'm. In such a

.

§

case the proper notice woultl be thnt
described in this former clause, "that
the pntentee was not the origiunl l'UJ
first inventor or discoverer," etc.,
no
•
mention being needed of the excrciRe
of diligence on the part of tho real
inventor. But if tho second conceiver
had first reduced to lJracticc and ob·
tained a patent, an entirely dill'crent
defence must be presented. 'l'he ques·
tion would no longer he whether the
inventive act of the patentee preceded
that of his rival, for as a completed act
it is conceded that it must have anticipated his. The issue raised is whether
the diligence of the latrr reducer so
connects his reduction with his concep·
tion that, although completed after that
of the patentee, it does in law precede
it and so confers on him the title to the
patent. If this issue is decitlcd in the
negative the patent of the second conC('in'r stands ; if in the affirmative, it
falls. A notiec under the ft•rmcr clause
would, therefore, give no wurnin~ to
the patentee of the real nature of the
defence and might mislead him into a
rc•liancc on his earlier recluction as suffi·
cient to sustain his patent. To avoid
this surprise the second clause was in·
serted, requiring the defendant to forfl·
warn him of the special inquiry into the
causes to which the later reduction of
his rival might be due.

995
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conceived nnd was being diligently reduced to Jll'nctico uy
another, louYin~ the mct·o imitat.or to fot·fcit hi~:~ patent
whether his imitation were ft•tmdulcnt or not, and making
the issue of a patent to the earliest completer of nn imentivc
net " unjust" and " surreptitious " when a pl'ior conceivct·
was exerting due diligence in reducing his idea to prncticc.2
This view of tho nature of the change in the statutes will be
fulh•• sustained by• an cxnmination of that current of decisions
by means of which the alteration in the doctrine nnd consequently in f:he language of the law was gradually effected.
These clauses of the act of 1836 nre repeated in the act of
1870 and the Revised Statutes, and in tho light of the foregoing considerations it appears that the notice " that the
patentee had surreptitiously or unjustly obtained the pntent
for that which was in fact invented by another who was using
reasonable diligence in ndapting and perfecting the same''
is required only in reference to a portion of the third defence,
and is not applicable to the second, the second being included in the fourth stnte of facts as previously enumerated.
-

§ 116.

Notice Required where the Defence Beats on the Allegation of Prior Patent or Publication.

The third state of facts embraces two of the th:·ee conditions
under which the patent must be Yoid for want of legal novelty
in the im·ention. The other condition is co>ered, with other
matters, by the description of the fourth state of facts hereafter to be considered. A prior publication was made the
subject of a notice in the acts of 1793 and 1836, and the provision was extended to a prior patent by the act of 1870.1
Under our present law, therefore, the defendant must give notice whenever he desires to dispute the legal noYelty of the
invention by proving that it had been patented or described in
some printed publication prior to its alleged invention by the
patentee.2
§§ 960, 961, and notes, ante.
§ 996. 1 Sec. 6, act of 1793 ; Sec.
15, act of 1836 ; Sec. 61, act of 18i0 ;
Stevenson v. Magowan (1887). 31 Fed.
Rep. 824 ; 42 0. G. 1068.
ll That a. patent not set up in the
2 See

notice or answer may be offered to show
the date of the patented articles already
in evidence, see Atlantic Works v.
Brady (1883), 107 U.S. 192; 23 0. G.
1330.
That unless notice is given of a prior
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§ 997. Notioo Required ·'"here tho Dofenoo Rests on the Allegation of Prior Uso.

1'he fom'th state of facts cmbt·uccs a field of wide extent, and
covet's sc,·eral diJl'et·ent defences. Its relation to pt·iot· in\'ention and to mm·o imitation of the diMco,·ery of another lwt·son
has alt·cady btJcn suflicicntly djscusscd. 1 It also includes
that thit·d condition of tho want of legal novelty, in which,
although the pcl'fonnance of the original inventive net cannot
be tmced to any definite individual, the usc nnd knowledge
of the invention by othot·s in this countt-y, pl'iot· to the date of
its alleged invention by the patentee, pt·ores that it could not
have then been new. All tho Pl'incipal Patent Acts, except
that of 1790, have, under· var·ied forms of phraseology, contained
tho substance of this prorision. 2 The net of 1793 rcquit·cd a
notice when the defendant wished to show that the patented
invention "was not originally discovered by the patentee but
had been in use" anterior thereto. 3 The net of 1836 made
notice neccssat·y when the defence was based upon the fact
"that the patentee was not the m·iginal and first inventot· or
discoverer of the thing patented or of a substantial and material part thereof claimed as new."" The act of 1870 and
the corresponding clause in the Revised Statutes prescribe
notice when the defendant claims that the patentee " was not
the origina:l and first im·entor or discoverer of some material
and substantial part of the thing patented." 6 These clauses
were intended to cover all cases of alleged prior usc or knowledge of tho invention undct· whatever form. The act of 1793
patent it will ho disregarilcd by the to show that the author l1ad prior
court though rcferre•l to in the argu. knowledge at a certain place unless due
ment, see Odiorne v. Denney (1878 ), 13 notice was given, see Silsby v. Foote
(1862), 14 How. 218.
0. G. 965; 3 Bann. & A. 287.
§ 997. 1 See § 995 and notes, ante.
That a prior publication cannot bo
2 The net of 1 790 provided a method
offered to prove a want of novelty unless due notice hns been given, Ree for the repeal of R patent on the ground
that the patentee was not the first ancl
Silsby v. J<'oote (1862), 14 How. 218.
That if the notice of publication is true inventor, and nlhwed the same fact
given only by special plea, and this is to be urged in defence to a suit for in·
stn1ck out by the court, the publication fringement under the general issue.
a Sec. 6, act of 1793.
cannot be read, see Foote "· Silsby
4 Sec. 15, net of 1836,
(1849 ), 1 Blatch. 445.
5 Sec. 61, act of 1870.
That a publication is not admissible
VOL. JIJ,
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mentions such usc in terms as equivalent to wnnt of original
discovet·y by the patentee. The Inter acts do not insm·t the
word "use" in these clauses, but that it is included in the
phrase they do employ is obvious from the Rubsequcnt requirement concerning the disclosure of the nnmes and residences u[
those by whom the defendant claims t.lmt such usc wns made.
As tho provision stands in tho ucts now in fot·cc, it comprises
every instance where the invention has been known or used
in tho United States before the date of tho patentee's alleged
inventive act, as well as where the origin of tho invention in a
prior rival, or prior sole inventor, can be definitely ascertaincd.6
The second defence, with part of tho third, and one of the
three branches of the fifth at·e thus comprehended in this
• •
prons10n.

§ 998. Notice Required where the Defence Reata on an Allegation of Abandonment to the Public.
•

The fifth state of facts includes those which constitute the
defence of abandonment in both its forms, that which consists in acts affording a conclush·e presumption of an intention: to surrender the invention to the public, and that in
which the general conduct of the inventor manifests the
same determination. Under the earlier acts no notice was required to admit evidence of abandonment in any form. It
was first prescribed in the act of 1836, in reference to abandonment by public use and sale or by the failure of an alien
patentee to plMe his invention within reach of the public.
The act of 1870 extended the requirement to all cases of
abandonment, and thus made notice essential whenevet· the
seventh defence is to be urged.l
That the defendant cannot set up
Jtrior knowledge, invention, or use unless
the thirty days noticf' has been given,
see Roemer v. Simon (1877), 95 U. S.
214 ; 12 0. G. 796 ; Pickering t'. Phillips (1876), 10 0, G. 42U; 4 Clifford,
383; 2 Bann. & A. 417.
That evidence of a prior use not
referred to in the notice can only be
considered upon the question of the
G

state of the art, see Geier v. Goetinger
(1874), 7 0. G. 563 ; 1 Bann. & A.
553.

§ 998, 1 That evidence of abandonment cannot be admitted without notice
given, see Bates v. Cue (18i8), 98 U.S.
31 ; 15 0. G. 337.
That upon due notice the defendant
may show two years public use and sale
before application, see Bates v. Coe

en. m.J
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under the General Issue without

As tho re8ult of this examination of tho rules governing
notice in actions for infl'ingement, it appears that of the
twenty-five 01·dinary defences open to defendants in such actions nineteen may be set up an!~ pt·oved under tho gencl'lll
issue, without notice or special plea. 1 These are: (1) That
tho alleged invention is not the product of im·cntivc skill;
(2) That it does not full within cithet· of tho protected classes
of inventions; (3) That it is not useful; (4) That no such
pntcnt as tho one dcclat·ed upon has ever existed; (5) That
the plaintiff's patent was issued contrary to law; (6) That
the invention described in the patent is neither an art, a rna·
chine, a manufacture, a composition of matter, a design, or an
improvement; (7) That the specification is ambiguous; (8)
'!'hat the Claim is excessive and has not been cured within
reasonable time by a disclaimer; (9) That the Claim is am·
biguous; (10) That the patent in force at the date of the
infringement has been surrendered; (11) That the patent
declared on has been repealed ; (12) '!'hat the plaintiff has no
such title to the patent as enables him to sue at law; (13)
That the invention practised by the defendant is not identical
with the one covered by the patent; (14) That the acts of the
defendant in reference to the patented invention wm·e not acts
(1878), 98 U. S. 31 ; 15 0. G.
337.
That public use and want of novelty
as shown by prior use, &c., are two
distinct defences, and require distinct
and special notices, see Myers v. Busby
(1887 ), 32 Fed. Rep. 670.
§ 999. 1 Here in tbe reader will perceive one of the marke\l distinctions
between the pleadings at law and in
equity. In his answer in a court of
equity, as will hereafter appear(§§ 11141117 ), the dP.fendant must specially
set forth every defence of which he
would avail himself, and is l'egarded as
admitting whatever of the pl11intilf's
claims he does not thus traverse or
avoid. As the answer in equiiy em-

braces both pleadings and notice, nnd
as many of the requisites oi i;he answer,
dS they are commonly referred to by the
courts, are stated generally and not confined to the answer as a pleading, it
might by tlte incautious reader be supposed that the law of notice extended
to every defence which can Le urged
whether at equity or law. Tmces of
error arising from this source may be
seen ln various declarations, in court
opinions and text-writers, concerniJJM
the necessity of special pleadings i11
order to admit defences, many of which
have been admissible under tlte general
iRsue alone ever since the patent system was established.

.
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of making, usc, or sale; (15) That the practice of the invention by the defendant occun·cd before the issue of the patent
or after it had expired; (16) That th1) practice of the invention by the defendant was in put·suo.nco of his lawful rightH;
(17) That the plaintiff is estopped by his own conduct ft·om
purEZuing his action ngu.inst the defendant; (18) That tho
plaintiff's right of action against the defendant has been uuly
released; (19) That the plaintiff's right of action against the
defendant has been extin!];uishcd by, or merged in, a judgmeut.2 One defence must be made by special plea, the ::;tat•

2 If tl1o pleadings in all tho earlier prescribed in tho statute, IDU8t be of

•

patent cases were conveniently accessible much light upon this question
might be easily obtained by collecting
instances in which these various defences have been made without objection under the general issue without
notice. At present tho result would
scarcely justify the labor. l'llr. Cutis,
on the general authority of the common
law, and the causes then dcci1led, affirms that no notice is required in order
to show that the invention is not patentable subject-matter (except upon the
point of novelty) ; that it is not
useful ; that the patent was unlawfully issued ; that the specification is
defective ; that the plaintiff bas no
title; and that the defendant does not
infringe.
These cover the defences
enumerated in this sentllnce of the text,
omitting the lOth, 11th, 17th, 18th,
and 19th. He rt>giLrds a specialtJlea. as
proper in order to set up a. smTender
after the cam~e of action arose, though
whether hl' deems it necessary is doubt·
ful from the language used. As to the
mode of pleading a repeal, an estoppel,
a. release, and a former judgment, b11 is
si\ent. The recognition by this distinguished jurist, whose work has so
long been referred to by our courts as
reliable authority on nearly every question of Patent Law, of the general issue
without notice as the proper fotm of
pleading, except in the special cases

great weight in thiH discus8ion, l'Ven
though no judgments could bo found
sustaining his position.
That tho plea of not guilty }JUts tho
novelty of the invention in issue, SPe
Blanchard v. Putnam ( 1869 ), 8\V nll. 420.
That a defendant may raise the i8suo
whether the thing patented is u. pat·
entable invention without statutory per·
mission, see Gardner v. Herz (1886), 118
U. S. 180 ; -35 0. G. 999 ; :Maim v.
Harwood (1884), 112 U. S. 354 ; 30
0. G. 657.
That the invention is not of one of
the patentable classes may be shown on
the general issue, see Guidet v. Barber
(1Si3), fi 0. G. 149.
That an answer in equity nretl not
set up that the patonted invention was
not of one of the patentable classes,
see Henuy v. Golden State & .Miners
Iron Works (1888), 127 U. S. 3i0; 43
O.G.ll17.
That t!•<~ invalidity of the patent on
the ground that ~ho inventor's represen·
tative substantiaJjy amended the appli·
cation withont 11 »ew oath may he urgrd
without statillg it in the pleaclings, sco
Eagleton Mfg. Co. v. West, Braclley, &
Carey Mfg. Co. (1884), 111 U. S. 490;
27 O. G. 1237.
That no notice is needed to admit
evidence of non-infringement, S<'e Evans
"· HP.ttick (1822), 7 Wheaton, 453 ; 1
'
Robb, 417.
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ute of Limitations. FiYe can be introduced under the geneml
isHue only after tlue notice: (1) '!'hut tho inventive act resulting in tho invention wns not p01·fot·me<l by tho patentee, and
thut his patent was thus surt·eptitiously and unjustly obtained
for tho discovery of another; (2) That the patentee, though
a true inventor, was not the fit•st to perform the inventiYe act;
(3) That the patented invention is not legally new; (4) That
it hus been o.bandonetl to the public ; ( 5) 'l'hat the specification fruu<lulently mist'ClH'esents tho scope of the invention ot·
tho modo of t•endcring it available in pt·uctice. Or the defendant may, if he prefers it,. plead specially either or all of these
five defences, and plead the general issue as to all the othet·s
except the Statute of Limitations.3 When he does this, however, his special pleas must possess all the requisites which
the law prescribes for notices under the general issue.

§ 1000.

Form and Service of Notice.

The purpose of the law in requiring notice to be given to
the plaintiff in reference to these defences is to secure to him
an opportunity to prepare himself to meet them, and to guard
him against unwarrantable surprise. The rules governing
the form, the particularity, and the service of the notice have
been framed with the same intent, and must be complied with
unless waived by the plaintiff. The noti~e must be in writing,1
and must be complete and precise enough to answer the end
in view, giving to the plaintiff such information as to events,
persons, places, and dates as will enable him to acquaint himself with the truth of the matters thus alleged. 2 If the first
•

a That the special matters which
may be given iu evidence under the
general issue may be pleaded specially,
see Cottier v. Stimson (1884), 20 Fed.
Rep. 906 ; 10 Sawyer, 212 ; Cottier ,,
Stimson (1883), 9 Sawyer, 435; 18
Fed. Rep. 689.
§ 1000. 1 That the notice must be
in writing, see New York Phal'lnical
Co. 'II. Tilden (1883), 21 Blatch. 191 ;
14 Fed. Rt>p. 740 ; 23 0. G. 272 ; J nd·
son v. Bradford (1878), 16 0. G. 171 ;
3 Bann. & .A. 539.

In Silshy v. Foote (1852), 14 How.
218, Curtis, J. : ( ) " The act does
not attempt to prescribe the particu·
Iars which such a notice shall contain.
It simply requires notice. But the
least effect which can be allowed to
this requirement is that the notice
should be so full and particular as rea·
sonably to answer the end in view•
This end was not merely to put the
patentee on inquiry, but to relieve him
from the necessity of making useless
inquiries and researches, and enable
2
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notice is defective, another prop01·ly constt·uctod may ho substitutcd.3 'l'ho notice is not to be pleaded, but must be scn·1·d
on tho plaintiff or his attorney at least thit·ty days before the
opening of tho tcnn at which tho cause is to bo tl'ied, untl tt
failure to make such service is good gt·ound for a continuance
of the case to the succeeding term. 4 In equity the notice it:~
given in tho answer, and by amendment, mulct• the pcrmissiuu
of tho court, the stringency of this rule as to service is sometimes avoided. 5
him to fix with precision upon what
is t•elicd on by the defendants, and to
prepare himself to meet it at tho trial.
'fhis l1ighly salutnry object should be
kept in viow, and a corresponding dis·
closure exacted ft•om the defendant of
all those p11rticulars which he must be
Jlresumed to know, and which he m11y
safely be required to stnte, without ex·
posiug him to any risk of losing liis
rights. Less than this would not be
reasonable notice, and therefore would
not be such a notice as the net must be
presumed to have intended."
That it is enough if the sources of
the defendant's proof!I are indicated
with such certainty that the plaintiff
can resort to and identify them, see
Smith v. Frazer (1872), 5 Fisher, 5i3 ;
2 0. G. 175.
a That the notice may be repeated
if at first insufficient, see Teese v. Hunt·
ingdon (1859), 23 How. 2.
.
• That the notice of special matters
of defence is not to be pleaded but
served as a notice on tl1e plaintiff, see
Cottier v. Stimson (1R84), 20 Fed.
Rep. 906 ; 10 Sawyer, 212.
That the notice may be given without an order of court, see Teese 11.
Huntingdon (1859), 23 How. 2.
That the thirty days of notice means
thirty days before the beginning of the
term of trial, see Westlake v. Cartter
(1873), 6 Fisher, 519 ; 4 0. G. 636.
· That notice of special matter must

be given thirty u11ys before tho tmn
opens, not b~fore tri11l merely, Ht•e
W estl11ke v. Cnrttcr ( 1873 ), 4 0. U.
636 ; 6 Fisher, 519.
That unlesij the notice is given thirty
days before the trial, the evidence cnll·
not be offered, see J uuson v. BnulfurJ
(1878), 16 0. G. 171 ; 3 Bann. & A.
539; Cammeyer v. Newton (1876), U4
U. S. 225; 11 0. G. 287 ; 'l'eesc v.
Huntingdon (1859), 23 How. 2.
That the. notice may be given after
depositions have been taken and the dep·
ositions may then be admitted if pcrti·
nent, see Teese v. Huntingdon (1859),
23 How. 2.
That unless the notice or its equivalent plea or answer is filed thirty tlayij
before the tenn the plaintiff is entitled
to a continuance, see Phillips"· Comb·
stock (1849), 4 McLean, 525 ; 2 Robb,
724.
0 That in equity the special defcnr.es
are to be set up in the answer, not by
plea or notice, see Carnrick v. McKesson
(1881), 19 Blatch. 369; 8 Feu. Rep. 807;
Bates l'· Coe (1878), 98 U. S. 31 ; 15
0. G. 337 ; Pickering v. Phillips (1876),
2 Bann. & A. 417 ; 10 0. G. 420 ; 4
Clifford, 383 ; Doughty v. West (1865 ),
2 Fisher, 553 ; Pitts v. Edmonds
(1857), 2 Fisl1er, 52; 1 Bissell, 168.
See also §§ 1116, 1120, and notes,
post, concerning notice in equity and its
amendment when necessary.
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§ 1001. Notloo of Fraudulent Bpcolfioation: its Roquisitos.
'l'hc notice of n. ft·uudulent. specification must point out the
concealment or redundancy on which the defendant. relics,
and u.vet· specifically that it originated in an intention to deceive the public. 1 A genom! stut~mcnt that the specification
was fraudulently made too comprehensive or too mu·t·ow is
not sufiicient.2 An allegation 'that the Description is vugue
and ambiguous, ot· contains supet·fluous mattct·, or that the
Claim is fl'ivolous, without asset'ting au intention to deceive,
is equally dcfectivc. 3 The plaintiff must be forewarned both
of the particular errors in his specification and of the defendant's claim that they were committed in pursuance of a design
to mislead the public. Othenvise the notice merely gh·es information of such mattm·s as the defendant might pi'Ovc,
under the defence of ambiguity in the specification, without
notice, and compels him to rely fot· his defence, not on the
fraudulent want of correspondence between the specification
and the invention, but on the failure of the specification to disclose the invention to persons skilled in the art in a practical
and operative form.

§ 1002.

that the Patentee or hia Aaaignor, though a True
Inventor, Surreptitioualy Obtained the Patent for the
Invention whlle a Prior Inventor waa Diligently Reducing to Practice.

The notice that the plaintiff surreptitiously and unjustly
obtained the patent for that which was in fact the invention
of another, who was using reasonable diligence in adapting
and perfecting it, should, in analogy to the requirements of
§ 1001. 1 That where the defendant
wishes to set up fraud or false represen·
tation in the patent, he must give no·
tice thereof, see Blake v. Stafford ( 1868 ),
3 Fisher, 294 ; 6 Blatch. 195.
2 That an allegation that " the claim
is fraudulently and falsely made broader
and more general and comprehensive
than his invention," does not present
any question of fact or allt>ge fraud, see
Blake v.• Stafford (1868), 3 Fisher, 29~;
6 Blatch. 195,

That allegations that the specifi·
cation " is vague, ambiguous an<l uncertain, and does not sufficiently describe
the invention," or that "it contains
more than is necessary," or that " the
Claim is frivolous," or that "for divers
other reasons the patent is void," do
not raise questions of fact except whether
the invention is so described that any
one could make it, see Blake v. Stafford (1868), 3 Fisher, 29-l ; 6 Blatch•
195.
8

•
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the notice of prior knowledge or usc, give the name and rcsidcneo of tho priot· invcnt01·, tho date of his conception uf the
idea of means, tho dutc of its coneoption by the patentee, uml
aver that tho formct· was employing due diligence in rcduciug
it to pract.icc.l No allegations of fl'uud or wilful wrong are
necessary, tho defence being complete if the facts already
stated nrc established, whatever muy have been the motive or
opinion of tho patentee.

§ 1003.

Notice of Prior Patent or Publication : ita Requisites.

The notice of a prior patent must give tho name of the patentee, and the date of his patent, and allege it to be pri01· to
the date of the patent in suit.l 'l.'he notice of prior puulication must set forth its title and date of publication, and
the particulat• at'ts or articles described therein which
arc now claimed to be identical with the patented invention,
and name the volume and page of the publication in which
such description is to be found. 2 No earlier date can be
§ 1002. 1 That notice of prior invention must give the name and. residence
of the prior inventor, sec Kelleher v.
Darling (187&), 14 0. G. 673 ; 4 Clif(oru, 424 ; 3 Bann. & A. 438.
That a notice alleging that the
prior conceiver was not the first inventor need not state that he abandoned
the invention, c~ee Pennsylvania Diamond Drill Co. v. Simpson (1886), 29
Fed. Rep. 288 ; 87 0. G. 218.
§ 1003. 1 That a notice of prior }latent
m\lllt give the name of the patentee and
date of the patent, see Judson 11. Bradford (1878), 16 0. G. 171; 3 Bann. &
A. 539 ; Kelleher 11. Darling (1878), 14
0. G. 673 ; 4 Clifford, 42i ; 3 Bann. &
A. 438; Roemer 11. Simon (1877), 95

218, Curtis, J._: (223) "Now we uo not
perceive that the uefenuants would ho
exposed. to the risk of losing any right,
by requiring them to indicate, in their
notice, what particular things dt'scribC(l
in the printeu publication they intended.
to aver were substantially the same n.q
the thing patentetl. This they might
have done either by reference to pages
or titles, and perhaps in other ways,
for the particular manner in which the
things referred to are to be identifieu
must depend much upon the contents
of the volume and their arrangement."
In Foote v. Silsby (18411), 1 Blatch.
445, Nelson, J.: {462) "The notice
should have specified the page or heading in the public work in which the in
vention had been previously describeu,
U. S. 214 ; 12 0. G. 796.
That a notice of prior patent mu11t so as to enable the }llltentee to turn to
allege its date as being prior to the the article without searching through
date of the patent in suit, see K~Ueher the entire volume. There can be no
v. Darling (1878), 14 0. G. 673; 4 Clif· difficulty in giving a particular r.,fer·
ence to the part of the book intended
ford, 42-l ; 3 Bann. & A. 438.
2 In Silsby 11. Foote (1852), 14 How. to be relied on, as the defendant is pre-
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ascribed either to a patent or a publication than its actual
date of is:me. 3 A pl'inted publication or a. patent, nut pl'opcrly set out in the notice, cannot be used as evidence to show
that the authot· or tllC patentee had prior knowledge of the
invention; nor is defective notice of a. pl'ior publication aided
by the evidence of experts that they would know whcl'C to
look in it for a description of the patented imcntion:'

§ 1004.

Notice of Prior Usc : its Requisites,

The notice of p1·ior invention varies according to the nature
of the defence which is to be suppo1·tcd hy the evidence.
When the defendant alleges that the patentee has imitated
and appropriated the invention of another person, tho notice
should disclose the name and residence of the true inventor, with the date of his inventive act, and aver that the
patentee obtained his own ideas of tho invention from the
art Ol' article thus produced. 1 If the defendant admits that
tho patentee is a true inventor, but claims that a rival inventor
first conceived the idea and first reduced it to practice, he
must state the name and residence of the prior inventor, with
the date of his inventive act, as well as that of tho inventive
act of the patentee.2 But when the defendant denies the legal
sumed to have examined the article and
to be familiar with it and with the page
or heading where it may be found. A
general reference to the work is calculated to mislead and embarrllBs the
party, and ought not to be sanctioned,
especially as there can be no difficulty
in giving a more specific one."
That the notice of a prior publication,
if it be a large book, must give the page
or heading, see Silsby v. Foote (1852),
14 How. 218 ; Foote 11. Sil!!by (1849 ),
1 Blatch. 445.
a That the date given by the notice
to a patent or publication must not be
earlier than its true issue, see Kel·
leher 11. Darling (1878), 14 0. G. 673 ;
4 Clifford, 424 ; 3 Bann. & A. 438.
• That a defective description of a
publication is not aided by offering it

to show the prior knowledge of the au·
thor of the book, nor by the evidence of
experts and others that they sl10uld
know where to find the description in
the book, see Foote v. Silsby ( 1849 ), 1
Blatch. 445.
§ 1004. 1 This rule in regard to no·
tice is here stated on the supposition
that the law still requires some notice
to be given in such cases under the fourth
state of facts, though the specific defence, as it stood in the art of 1793, has
disappeared from the statutes. If notice is necessary, the requisites of such
notice cannot be less or other than those
mentioned in the text. See Kelleher v,
Darling (1878), 14 0. G. 6i3; 4 CJif.
ford, 424 ; 3 Bann. & A. 438.
2 That notice of prior invention must
give the names and residences of the
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novelty of tho invention on tho ground of pl'ior usc, hiB notice must be of un entirely ditrerent character. It is immaterinl to the defence of prior usc whethe1· the first iuventot· of
tho !U't o1· article is known or unknown,
tho fact thut the
invention itself was known o1· used before the patentee invented it being fatal to his patent. Here the notice muRt
state the names and residences of the persons who hall knowledge of the invention, or who used it, bcfo1·c the patentee invented it, nnd the localities in which it was used. 3 It being
the object of this notice to save the plaintiff ft·om useless inquiries, and not merely to put him upon inquiry, the dcfcmlunt
must give such detailed information us he possesses, and can
fairly impart without prejudicing his own rights. The notice
is sufficient when the plaintiff can readily identify tho persons
and places therein named, and resort to them for fm'thm·
knowledge:' The pet·sons to be named at·e not the witnesses
by whom a prior knowledge or use is now to be proved, but
persons who invented it, see Kelleher v.
Darling (1878), 14 0. G. 673; 4 Clifford, 424 ; 3 Bann. &. A. 438.
8 That notice of prior knowledge or
use must give the names and residences
of the persons having such knowledge,
and state where and by whom it had
been used, see Searls v. Bouton (1882),
12 Fed. Rep. 140 ; 21 0. G. 1784; 20
Blatch. 426 ; Allis v. Ruckstuff (1882),
22 0. G. 1705; 13 Fed. Rep. 879; Judson v. Bradford (1878), 16 0. G. 171;
3 Bann. &. A. 539; Kelleher v. Darling
(1878), 14 0. G. 673; 4 Clilford, 424;
3 Bann. & A. 438 ; Roemer v. Simon
(1877), 95 U. S. 214; 12 0. G. 796;
Earl v. Dexter (1874), 6 0. G. 729;
Holmes, 412; 1 Rann. & A. 400; Union
Paper Bag Mach. Co. v. Newell (1874),
11 Blatch. 549; 1 Bann. & A. 113; 5
0. G. 459; Decker "· Grote (1873), 3
0. G. 65; 10 Blatch. 331; 6 Fisher, 143;
Seymourv. Osborne (1870), 11 Wall. 516;
Graham v. Mason (186~). 5 Fisher, 1;
4 Clifford, 88 ; Agawam I 1o. "· Jordan
(1868), 7 Wall. 583; Judson v. Cope
(1860 ), 1 Fisher, 615 ; 1 Bond, 327;

•

Hays v. Sulsor ( 1859 ), 1 Fisher, 532 ;
1 Bond, 279.
That under Sec. 6, act of 1793, upon
notice of use by A and others tho de·
fendant might prove a use by others
as well as ·A, see Treaclwell v. Bluut•n
(1827), 4 Wash. 703; 1 Uobb, 5:.ll ;
Evans v. Kremer (1816 ), Peters C. C.
215 ; 1 Robb, 66.
That due notice having been given,
coupled with a statement that others,
then unknown, had knowledge and nsetl,
and asking that when their names arc
discovered they might be adtied, such
additions were allowed, no objection
being made, and further notice is thus
waived, see Roemer v. Simon (1877), 95
U. S. 214 ; 12 0. G. 796.
That where one person was named as
having prior knowledge and was not examined, another person not named might
be called to prove the former's knowledge, see :Many v. Jagger (1848), 1
Blatch. 372.
• In Smith v. Frazer {1872), 2 0. G.
175, :McKennan, J. : (177) "The act
was designed to secure the disclosure of
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tho individuals who had such knowledge Ol' mo.dc such usc o{
the ilwcntion before it was invented by the pateutcc,
uny
person, though not muncu in the notice, IJcing a eolllpctcnt
witness to prove such prior lmowlcdgo or usc on the pa1·t of
those actually namcd. 6 'l'hc notice may or muy not mention
spt~cillc

fttds, prcsumpti\·ely without tho 'reporteu cnses to tho effect tl1at tho
colllpluinunt's k nowledgo, so tlutt tho numos of the Witnesses, by Whom it is
patentee might ho informed of the cxuct expected to prove the nllcged prior nse,
nutnt·o of the defence set up, nnd might Rhould Lc Mtitlcd in the nnswer. Such
bo mmhlcd to obtain full knowledge of is the intimntion, if not tlw positive rulall the facts and circumstances pertain· ing, in Hichnrdson v. Lockwood, 6 l•'ish·
ing to it. Whcro prior knowll1llgo and. cr, 454. But all cases in whieh it hns
usc lll'c all~gcd, bo must be informed of heen so helJ. tn·c overruled by Hoemer v.
the name anu roHidenco of the vcrson Simon, 95 U. S. 219, and l'hllling Mnpossessing such knowledge, allll of the chino Co. v. Keith, 101 U. S. 479,
place whero such usc occurred. But it wherein it is lwld that only the nnmes
was not intended to dispense with the of those who had invented or used the
necessity of inqniry and research on the anticipating machine or improvement,
part of the patentee. Tho notice is only and not of those who arc to testify toucha guide to the sources of tho defendant's ing its invention or usc, are rettuired to
proofs. lf they arc indicated with sucl1 be set forth." 22 0. G. 1705 (1706).
See n\so Sutro v. Moll (1881 ), 19
distinctness that the complainant can
readily identify and resort to them, the Blatch. 89 ; 8 Fed. Rep. 909 ; Woodpurpose of the law is answered," 5 bury Patent Planing Mach. Co. v. Keith
(1879), 101 U. S. 479 ; 17 0. G. 1031;
Fisher, 543 (547).
In Wisev. Allen (1869), 9 Wall. 737, Planing Mach. Co. v. Keith ( 1879 ), 4
Miller, J.: (740) "Nor do we think Hann. & A. 100 ; Roemer v. Simon
that the party giving notice is bound. to (1877), 95 U. S. 214 ; 12 0. G. 796;
be so specific as to relieve the other from Wilton v. Railroads (184i ), 1 Wall. Jr.
n\1 inquiry or effort to investigate the 192 ; 2 Robb, 641.
For cases in which it was stated that
facts. If he fairly puts his adversary in
tho way that he may ascertain all that tl10 names of the witnesses must be given,
is necessary to his defence or answer, it see Wise v. Allen (1869), 9 Wall. 737;
is all that can be requireu, and he is not Judson v. Cope (1860), 1 Fisher, 615;
bound by his notice to impose an un· 1 Bond, 327.
Other cases recognize the same doc·
necessary and embarrassing restriction
on his own right of producing proof of trin~> i:!•lirectly, See La Baw v. Haw·
what he asserts. We are all, therefore, tms (1874}. 6 0. G. 72·1; 1 Bann. &A.
of opinion, that when, in addition to the 428 ; Richar:l.son v. Lockwood (1873),
particular town or city in which such 4 0. G. 398 ; li Fisher, 454.
It is easy to see the origin of this
large objects as millstones are used, the.
name and residence of the witness by error, As the witnesses called to prove
whom that use is to be proved is also prior use or knowledge were frequently
given, there is sufficient precision and the very persons who had used or known
ce1tainty in the notice."
the invention before the plaintitrs in·
6 In Allisv. Buckstaff(1882), 13 Fed. ventive act, the name "witnesses" was
Rep. 879, Dyer, J. : (884) " There are applied to then1 in the latter capacity as
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the name and residence of tlw original inventor.0 The locality
in which tho pl'iot· usc of tho in\'cntion was made must be
alleged with reasonable ccrtuint.y. It is not sullicieut to doscribe it as occurring in n. given county.7 Tho mention of
certain mining or manufuctul'ing establishments within the
county us the places of it:; usc is, howevm·, CC}Ually definite
with that of towns or villages, and complies with this rc<ptit·emcnt of the lu.w.8 The statement of the residences of the
persons using does not dispense with that of the places of the
usc, although the two localities may be the sumo. The notice
must not only point out the places of which the users wct·c
inhabitants but those at which they employed the invcntiou. 9
This is necessary in order to enable the plaintiff to inquit·c
into the fact of use and the nature of the invention used, as well
as concerning the persons by whom the use is claimed to have
been made. The date of such knowledge and usc need not
be stated except by the general averment that it preceded
the inventive act of the patentce.1° The allegations of the
notice must not be limited to one or more of the elements of
which the patented art or article consists, but must extend to
11
the entire invention claimed.
The want of such a notice
well as in that of individuals giving tes·
timony before the court. By "witness,"
in most of the cases where notice of "the
names and residences of witnesses" is
spoken of, is evidently meant not the
mere testifier, but the teRtifier to his own
prior use or prior knowledge. Thence
the trnnsition to the idea that the witness, as a testifier genernlly, was the per·
son to be named was natural.
8 That notice of prior use need not
name the original inventor, see Evans v.
Kremer (1816), Peters C. C. 215 ; 1
Robb, 66.
7 That to give the name of a county
as the place of knowledge or use is not
sufficiently definite, see Hays v. Sulsor
(1859), 1 Fisher, 532 ; 1 Bond, 279.
8 That it is enough to name certain
mining establishments in a certain coun·
ty as the places or use, see Smith v. Fruzer (1872), 5 Fisher, 543; 2 0. G. 175.

That under Sec. 6, act of 1793, notice
of prior use in some places admits evidenc._, or it in other places not named,
see Evans v. Eaton ( 1818 ), 3 Wheaton,
454 ; 1 Rohb, 243.
That under Sec. 6, act of 1793, when
tha notice named certain mills where
the invention was used evidence as to
other mills might be given, see Evans
v. Eaton (1Bl6 ), Peters C. C. 322 ; 1
Robb, 68.
8 That a notice naming persons using as of a certain place but not at any
place is not 11nfficient, see Searls v. Bon·
ton (1882), 21 0. G. 1784; 12 Fed. Rep.
140; 20 Blatch. 426.
10 That the notice need not n1ention
the time when the witness knew or used,
but only his name and residence and the
place of use, see Phillipsv. Page (1860),
24 How. 164.
11 That the notice of prior use must
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cannot be supplied by any form in which the cYiucnce may be
prescntcd. 12 Neither a priut· publication, litH' a patent, not· o.
rejected application, can be offcrml to JH'ove use OI' knowledge
by the authot·, patentee, or applicant, unless preceded by tho
proper warning to the plaintifl'. 13 Where the plaintiff or his
licensee was himself the pl'iot• usm·, and is now endeavol'ing
to enforce a patent obtained by' one whom his own acts have
anticipated no notice of such pt·ior use is neccssary. 14

§ 1005.

Notice of Abandonment to the Public : its Requisites.

'l'he notice o£ abandonment also differs according to the
nature of the eviJence to be adduced. Abandonment by
public use or sale a.nd abandonment by geneml conduct, though
apply to the whole invention as pnt·
ented, see Parks v. Booth (187B), 102
U. S. 96 ; 17 0. G. 1089.
'!'hat tho notice nectl not specify tho
particular portion of the letters-patent
to which the evidence will relate, sPo
Westlake v. Cartter (1873), 4 0. G.
636; 6 Fisher, 519.
12 That no evidence of any form
against the novelty of the invention can
be admitted unless the proper notice is
given, see Marks v. Fox (1880), 6 Fed.
Rep. 727; 18 Blatch. 502 ; American
Satldle Co. v. Hogg (1872), 2 0. G. 595;
6 Fisher, 67; Holmes, 1i7; Railroad Co.
v. Dubois (1870), 12 Wall. 47.
That the witness cannot be examine-\
unless the notke is givPn as the law re·
quires, see Philn<lelphia & Trenton R. R.
Co. v. Stimpson (1840), 14 Peters, 448;
2 Robb, 46.
That if the evidence be received with·
out notice and af(ainst objection the Su·
preme Court will reverse the judgment,
though the appeal were based on differ·
~nt grounds, gee Blanchard v. Putnam
(1869), 8 Wall. 420.
1B That in the absence of a notice of
prior use, foreign patents and other evi·
dence showing knowledge in this coun·
try are not admissible, see Earl v. Dexter

(187-t), 6 0. G. 729; Holmes, 412; 1
Baun. & A. 400.
That the existence of the alleged prior
dcvic11s cannot be shown without proper
notice of prior use, sec Howe v. Williams
(1863), 2 Fisher, 395; 2 Clifford, 245.
'fhat without notice of prior use the
rejected application of a third llerson
cannot be proved, see Union Paper Bag
Mach. Co. v. Pultz & Walkley Co.
(18i8), 15 0. G. 423; 15 Blatch. 160; 3
Bann. & A. 403.
That a notice stating that a certain
person mntlc a prior application, not
naming his residence, does not wr1rrant
the admission of his testimony as to his
prior knowledge or use, see Decker v.
Grote (18i2), 3 0. G. 65 ; 10 Blatch.
331 ; 6 Fisher, 143.
u That notice need not be given of
the time, place, and person of prior use
wlwn the person is the plaintiff himself
or his licenseP, see American Hide &
Leather Splitting & Dressing Mach. Co.
v. American Tool & Machine Co. (1870),
4 Fisher, 284 ; Holmes, 503. This
proposition r!'ally belongs under the
doctrine of public use, as the cnse cited
shows, but is equally true of prior use
when occurring ns stated in the text.
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not distinct defences, nrc widely sepnmtcd from each other
by tho conclusive presumption attaching to tho nets whi\'h
constitute tho forme1·, nnd tho defendant is required in his
notice to specifically point out which of these two methods
of abandonment he intends to prove. 1 If he relics on both,
they must be sot forth in separate allegat.ions. 2 Tho notice
of simple abandonment by gcnrml conduct is sullicient when
it states that fact without particulars. The notice of nbn.ndonmcnt by public usc or sale must aver that such sale or
use occurred more than two years before the application
for a patcnt.s A notice of such usc or sale more than two
years before the invention was made by tho patentee is insufficient, no such defence being known to the law. 4 Undc1· a
notice of public use or sale in proper form, evidence of prior
use is inadmissible.6

§ 1006.

Evidence aa to the State of the Art Admissible without
:Notice.

No notice is required in order to admit evidence concerning
the state of the art at the date when the inventive act of the
patentee is claimed to have been performed. 1 The primary
•

§ 1005. 1 Thatabandonment by public
use and sale rests on different principles
from abandonment by general conduct,
see Jones v. Sewall (1873),6 Fisher, 343;
3 0. G. 630 ; 3 Clifford, 563.
ll That if both modes of abandon·
ment are to be urged, they must be
separately noticed, see Jones v. Sewall
(1873), 6 Fi~her, 343 ; 3 0. G. 630 ; 3
Clifford, 563.
That abandonmellt by public use
must be specially alleged, see Bates v.
Coe (1878), 98 U.S. 31; 15 0. G. 337;
Wyeth v. Stone (1840), 1 Story, 273;
2 Robb, 23.
8 That the alleglltion of public use or
sale must aver it to have been tnol'e than
two years before the application, see
Agawam Co. v. Jordan (1868), 7 Wall.
583 ; Root v. Ball (1846), 4 McLean,
177 j 2 Robb, 513.

That the consent of the inventor to
the public use need not now be alleged,
see Campbell v. City of New York
(1888 ), 35 Fed. Rep. 504.
t That notice of public use or sale
two years before the plaintift's invention
is impro~r, see Kelleher v. Darling
•
(1878;, 4 Clifford, 424; 14 0. G. 6i3 ;
3 Bann. & A. 438.
& That prior use cannot be shown
under a notice of public use, see Kelle·
her''· Darling, (1878), 4 Clifford, 424;
14 0. G. 673 ; 3 Bann. & A. 438.
§ 1006. 1 That evidence of the state
of the art is admissible without no·
tice, see Stevenson v. Magowan (1887),
31 Fed. Rep. 809 ; 42 0. G. 1063 ;
Eachus v. Broomall (1885), 115 U.
S. 429; 33 0. G. 1265 ; Brown v.
Piper (1875), 91 U. S. 87; 10 0. G.
417 ; La Ba.w v. Hawkins (ISH), 6
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purpose of such evidence is to define the exact scope of the
alleged invention by comparing the point to which the art had
o.ttnineJ before tho invention was made with that to which it
was carrieJ by the in\·ention. Such evidence may actually disclose nn entire want of legal noYclty in the o.llegeJ invention,
but this constitutes no reason for excluding it, although tho
court will not permit the dcfm'ldnnt to derive any ndnmtage
ft·om it upon that defence.2 Thus patents issued before the
date of the invention, the use of instruments of Rimilar character by different persons, and the existence of articles resembling or identical with that covered by tho patent, may bo
proved by the defendant, without notice, in all cases where
they tend to throw light upon the art to which the patented
invention appertains. 3 EviJence not having this effect, though
offered for this purpose, is not admissible unless the proper
notice has been scrved.4
0. G. 724 ; 1 Bnnn. & A. 428 ; Richardson v. I.ockwood (1873), 4 0. G.
398 ; 6 Fisher, 454 ; American SadJ.le
Co. v. Hogg ( 1872), 5 Fisher, 353 ; 2
0. G. 59 ; Holmt>.~, 133 ; Vance v.
Campbell (1861 ), 1 Black, 427.
~ That eviJ.encc admissible only to
show the state of the art must be confined thereto, though it also shows prior
use, see Zane v. Soffe (1880), 2 Fed.
Rep. 2?.9 ; 5 Bann. & A. 284 ; Geier v.
Goeti:.ger (1874), 7 0. G. 563 ; 1 Bann.
& A. 553.
a That prior patents may be offered
without uotice to show tl1e state of the
art aml the proper construction of the
present patent, see Grier v. Wilt (1887),
120 U. 8. 412 ; 38 0. G. 1365 ; Westlake 11. Cartter ( 1873), 4 0. G. 636 ; 6
Fisher, 519.
That a patent not set up in the answer cannot be admitted to show pri·
ority, but only the state of the art, see
American Saddle Co. 11. Hogg (1872),
2 0. G. 59 ; Holmes, 133 ; 5 Fisher,
353; Railroad Co. v. Dubois (1870), 12

Wan. 47.
That the existence and use of an

article may be proved without notice
to show the state of the art, but not to
show prior use, and must be confined
th•·roto, see Zane v. Solfe (1880), 2 Fed.
Rep. 229 ; 5 Bnnn. & A. 28·1.
That evidence as to the existence of
certain improvements at the date of the
plaintiff's invention is admissible with·
out notice, see Vance v.Campbcll (1861 ),
1 Black, 427.
That the date of a patent not set up
in the answer may be &hown as eviJ.ence
of the existence at that time of a device
otherwise shown to be in actual use, see
Atlantic Works v. Brady (1882), 107
U. S. 192; 23 0. G. 1330.
That prior publications cannot be of.
fercd to show the state of the art, see
Westlake v. Cartter ( 1873 ), 4 0. G.
636 ; 6 Fisher, 519.
t That when a patent not mentioned
in the notice could only show that
pln.intifi's patent was anticipated, it is
not admissible to prove the state of
the art, see American Saddle Co. v.
Hogg (18i2), 5 Fishar, 353 ; 2 0. G.
59 ; Holmes, 133.
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Evidence in Actions at Law for Infringement Governed
by the Usual Rules.

The rules of evidence in actions fo1· infl'ingcmcnt nrc, in
their geneml chumcter, identical with those by which the
Federal com·ts are guided in other suits nt law. 'l'he various
issues which n.riso in patent litigation differ so widely, however, ftoom those which are presented by any conti·o,·erHy
conccrn:ng other rights and wrongs that in their details, ns
developed and applied by judicial decision, those rules now
constitute a peculiar and distinct <lep1:utment of our practical
jurisprudence. In thcit· discussion in these pages, such of
their features as arc derived from the common law of evidence may properly he passed over without special consideration, our attention being directed chiefly to those particular
precepts and p1·ovisions which distinguish them as members
of the body of our Patent Law.

§ 1008.

Rules of Evidence in the· Federal Courts Identical with
Those in Force in the Local Courts.

The Judiciary Act of 1789, according tp the interpretation
given to it by the Supreme Court of the "Cnited States, provided that the rules of evidence prevailing in each State
should be applied in actions at common law in the Federal
courts held within that State, except when otherwiRe required
by the Constitution, treaties, or statutes of the United Statcs. 1
The act of 1862, affirming in this respect the Judiciary Act,
enacted that the laws of the State in which the com·t is held
should determine the competency of witnesses in trials at law
in the Federal courts. Later acts removed from witnesses
all incompetency on account of color, or of interest in the
issue to be tried. Subject, therefore, to the modifications
which are now to be considered the rules of e\idence in actions for infringement, whether relating to the competency of
witnesses on any other ground than that of color or interest,
or to the production and effect of testimony, are those recog§ 1008. 1 That the rules of evidence acts of Congress, according to the art
in common law cases in the Federal of 1789, see Curtis, Jurisdiction and
Courts correspond with those in the Practice of U. S. Courts, 227.
State courts, except where mouifieu by
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nizcd ntul followcll hr• the courts of the State in which the
Fcdeml co111t is hc\J,2

§ 1009.

Pacts of whiah the Federal Courts in Actions at Law
for Infringement Talte Judicial Notice.

All colll·ts of common law jurisdiction take judicial notice
of six classes of facts, conccrnfng which no evidence is t·cqnir·ed ft·om either party. These ar·c: (1) Political farts,
such us the existence of other nat ions, their flags and seals,
the lnw of nations, the tcrl'itor·ial divisions and political constitution of the State, the puhlic matters which affect the
State, its elections and general legislative meeting-s, its weights
and measures, coins and other circulating medium, and its
public and special fasts and festivals ; (2) Legal facts, including the public laws of the State, its various courts with
their jurisdiction and rules of practice, their officers and seals,
the names and persons of their judges, the general customs
of trade, and such other matters relating to law and usage
as are equally well known to all citizens; (3) Official facts,
embracing the names and functions of the President, senators,
representatives, ambassadors, marshals, sheriffs, and all who
hold office in the State by virtue of public election or appointment, the signatures of the Pr·csidcnt, marshals, nnd sheriffs,
and the signatures and seals of notaries; ( 4) Public history,
including the facts which constitute the political, social, and
topographical development of the State and which are generally known and regarded as true; (5) Natural history, comtn·ising such facts in nature as arc permanent and uniform,
and do not require special in\"estigation in order to discover
them, such as the number of days in a given month, the succession of the seasons, nnd the coincidence of week-days with
certain days of the month ·and yeat'; (n) The vernacular language, or the meaning of all common English words, and of
such terms of art as are in common use. 1 As a general rule
the Federal courts, in the trial of actions at law for infringe2

other nations and their seals of State,
Sec. 858, Rev. Stat.
§ 1009. 1 See 1 Greenleaf Ev. §§ 4-6 ; but not of their inferior departments
Rllhinson, Elementary Law, § 293.
and seals, see ScllOel'ken v. Swift &
That courts take judicial notice of all Courtney & Beecher Mfg. Co. ( 1881 ),
VOL.IU.
15
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mcnt., accept these six clasRcs of facts us esiall\i:;lwu, without
the production of any testimony, nnd u judge may refl!t' to auy
soureo of recognized authority in ot·ucr to rcft·eHh hi::~ menwt·y
concerning thcm. 2 They also tnko judicial notice of all objects in common URO in tho Ul'ts, nnd of all mattenl of ot·uinat·y
lmowlcuge, inclnJing mutters of science, but not of the substantial differences between tho successive conditions of the
same mnterinl in the various stages of its munufo.ctut·c. 3
19 0. G. 1493 ; 7 Fed. Rep. 469 ; 19
Blatc h. 209.

That a French patent, certified by
tho Director of the Couscrvntoirc N11.·
tionnl deH Arts ct 1\Ieliers uo France,
under senl. of that Department, verilictl
by the Miuister of .Agriculture nuu
Commerce and the Miuixter of Foreign
Affairs under their s~nls, i11 duly nnthcuticated and ndmissibh•, see Sl'lwer·
ken 11, Swift & Courtney & Beecher
Mfg. Cu. (1881), 19 0. G. J.l93 ; 7
Fed. Rep. 469 ; 19 match. 209.
!l That matters of 1mblic notoriety,
affecting the right of the npplicnnt to n
pnteut, will be taken notice of juuicial\y, see Anson v. Woodbury (18ii), 12
O.G. 1.
That courts may rrfresh their recollections by any safe means, see Brown
v. Piper (1&75 ), 9i U. S. 37 ; 10 0. G.
417.

That a court will take juuirial notice of all things in common use nml
of all matters of common lmowlctlge,
see Knolatype Engraving Co. v. Hoke
(188i), 30 Fed. Rep. 444; 3() 0. G.
589 ; Reed v. Lawrence (1886 ), 29 Fell.
Rep. 915; King v. Gallun (1883), 109
U. S. 99 ; 25 0. G. 980 ; McCloskey v.
Du Bois (1881), 19 0. G. 1286; 20
0. G. 3il; 8 Fed. Rep. 710 ; 19 Blatch.
2()5; Terhune v. Phillips (1878), 99
u. s. 592.
That courts will judicially notice
whatever is generally known, including
matters of science, see Slawson v. Grand
St., Prospect Park, & Flatbush R. R.
8

Co. (1SS3), 107 U.S. 649; 2·1 0. G. !19:
Brown v. PipPr (1875), !Jl U. 8. 37; 10
O.G. 417.
Thnt courts will take jm\idnl noti<~e
of mcehnuietLl 1levice~ of cullli!Hlll kJJowlrdgr, see Aron v. 1\lanlmltan Hy. Co.
(1886), 26 Fed. R··p. 314; :!4 n. 1:.
1508; Knupp v. Benedict (1881.!), 26
Fed. HPp. 627 ; 35 0. G. 1:!26.
'l'hnt tho court may 11\'nil itself of
common knowledge of thing~ to ni<l it
in tlel1ning the scope of n patl·ut, S< o
Knapp v. Bl'nc,Jict (1 SSG), 35 0, G.
1226 ; 26 Fed. Hop. 627.

That wh~re, on a demmrer in ef!Uity,
the facts of which the court must tnko
judicialuotic<', show that the invention
is uot patentable, the bill may he dismis~ctl, see West v. Roe (1887), 33 Fe<!.
Rep. 45 ; Kaolatype Engraving Co. v.
Hoke (1887), 30 Fed. RL·p. 444; 39
0. G. 589.
That n court will not dismiss on
demurrer for non-pntentahility unless
the case is perfectly clear, sPe Eelip~e
Mfg. Co. v. A1lkins (lSSS ), 36 p,.,J.
R1•p. 554 ; Blessing v. Copper Work~
(1888), 34 Fed. Rep. 753.
That where a patent is manifestly
''oiu it is the duty of tlH' comt to
charge the jury to ren<lrr a YPnlkt for
the defendant, see Torrent & Arm~
Lumber Co. v. Rollgers (188·1 ), 112
U. S. 659 ; 30 0. G. 449.
That courts do not take jtulicinl no·
tice of tl1e contents of encyclopP<lin~,
etc., unless they are within the knowledge of pm·sons in general, sec Kaola·

CIT. Ill.)
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Competency of Witnoasea.

Any pet'Aon of sufficient ago and mental capacity is n competent witness in an action fot· in fl'ingement, unless the Ia ws
of the Stnte in which tho court is lwl<l exclude him on some
othet· ground than that of intet'eAt ot· culor. 1 In judl!ing of
the ct·edibility of a witness, howev01·, the jut·y mny consider
his intet·est in the cause, nA a motive operating upon IliA disposition to disclose the tt·uth, and in this point of Yi!'W the
rules by which the existence and degree of his interest were
formerly detel'lnined us a test of competency at·e still importunt.2 The ancient rules were founded upon sound n•ason
and long experience, and in departing from them ullllt•t· tho
exigencies of modem jurisprudence, tho legislatures awl the
cotu'ts have not intended to put interested and disinterested
parties on an equal footing us witnesses to contro\'erted facts.
The interest which formerly disqualified altogether still
weakens the effect of testimony, and ought to exercise a
potent influence on the judgment of a jury when evidence proceeding ft·om indi\'iduals once incompetent to testify is contradicted by C\'idence to which no corresponding imputation is
attached. The interest which under the curlier rt1le rendered
a witness incompetent was either that of a party to the suit,
or that arising from the certainty that he must either gain or
lose by the direct legal operation and effect of the judgment or
that the record would be legal eYidence for or agaiust him in
some other action. An interest in the question to be decided,
or a remote and contingent interest in the cause itself, was
not sufficient to disqualify .s This distinction is of great consequence in patent cases, where one question the validity of
the patent may form the only real issue in numerous suits
against different infringers, all of wl1nm are, therefore, interested in the question to he decided it1 each case, though not
type Engraving Cn. v. Hoke (1887), 30
§ 1010. 1 Sec. 858, Rev. Stnt.
Fed. Rep. 4H ; 39 0. G. 589.
2 Thnt the defenrlant's witnrsses nre
Thnt courts do not tnke jllllie.inl no- infringers or employees of infringPrs
tice of substantial differences between mny be shown to affect their evidence,
the different states of materials, such see Wetherell v. Keith (1886), 2i Fe,l.
as lead, &c., see McCloskey 1•. Du Bois Rep. J64 ; 37 0. G. 337.
(1881), 19 0. G. 12116; 20 0. G. 3il;
8 StJe 1 Greenleaf, Ev., § 389-397.
8 Fed. Uep. 710; 19 Blatch. 205.
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in tho judgment to be rendered fot· or against the individual
defendant. Thus, while the ancient rule was still in fut·ce, a
•
witness was competent although another 1mit wns pe11uiu~
against him for the infl·ingemcut of the sumo pntent, ot· thoug-h
he was conceded to have used devices resembling thoHc lwlonging to the plainWl':1 Pet·sons who claimed excluf\i\·p
pl'ivileges under tho sumo patent, such as grantees of othet·
sectional interests or the assignor of the t.lcfcndnnt wheu uot
bound by n. covenant of wal'l'nnty, and persons whose sole connection with the suit consisted in tho pecuniary nid whieh
they afforded to the parties litigant, were also competent to
testify. 6 In all these and in similat• cases the jury arc to pass
upon the credibility of the witness on the ordinary gromtt.lR of
inte1·est and bins, uninfluenced by that pt·esumption of u want
of credibility which exists when he possesses such nn iutet·cst
as would formerly have excluded him from offel'ing any
evidence whateve1·.

§ 1011.

Crediblllty of Witnesses.

'l'he credibility of a witness is measured by his ability aR
well as his. disposition to disclose the tl'Uth. His ability tu
disclose the truth depends upon the accumcy of his perceptions, the retentiveness of his mem01·y, and his power· to embody his recollections in suitable expressions. Pet·ceptions
are more or less accurate according to the familiarity of the
witness with the object perceived, and the degree of attention
which he devotes to its examination. The retenth·cncl's of
his memory is determined by his natural or ac11uired capacity
That a witness is competent though
he is defendant in another action for in·
fringement, see EvaDR "· Hettich (1822),
7 Wheaton, 453; 1 Robb, 417.
That a witnes~ who uses a device like
the plaintiffs is competent, since the
judgment cannot affect him, see Evans 'I'.
Eaton (1818), 3 Wash. 443; 1 Robb,193.
6 That a gmntee of a different SPC·
tional interest from the plaintiff is a
competent witness, the verdict not be·
ing evidence against him, see Buck 11.
Hermance (1848), 1 Blatch. 322.
4

That tl1e nssi!rJor of nn niiPgPcl prinr
patent to the cll'f"endant is a <'OIHJII'tc•nt
witness, lla\·ing no interPst in tlw c•wnt
of tlw suit, see Trendwc•ll 11. T\lnclc·n
(182i), 4 Wnsh. 703; 1 Rol1h, 531.
Thnt a T•<'rson who contrihntc•s to n
fund to pay the expenses of witness<'s in
attending eourt is a competent witness,
as the Vl'rf\ict could not ntft•ct l1im, see
Evans v. Hettick (1818), 3 Wnsh. 408;
1 Robb, 166.

rJt. m.]
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of recolll•ction, nncl the occasion helms laud to keep the conb·o,·er·ted fnr.t in mind. II is powct• to l'('pt·esent tho fact, us
he l'('IIH'lllhCl'S it, in wor·ds is gu\·cl'llcd by hiH Ol'llinury COlUIUHilll of lungungc, nml hy his knowlcugc ot· i~not·uncc of the
t.ct·ms in which the chnl'llctel'istics of the fnct t·cmembcr·cd at·c
commonly dcscl'ihcd. Among honest and unbial'!scu witnesses
•
tlH·t·e mny thus he mst diffct·enccs of crcdibilit_r, arising solely
ft-om the difl'cr·enccs in their· ability to pm·ceh·e, remember, nnd
nnr·r·ntc the truth. This is pat·ticulur·ly the case in testimony
relating to inventions, the proper undm·stanuing of which so
often demands extensive prior· lmowledge and the most car·cful
and exact investigation, while their· distinctive chamctel'istics
easily escape the memor·y unless it is constantly refl-eshed by
re-investigation, and even when clear·ly r·ecollectcd can be adequately descr·ibed only in technical language which the most
intelligent jury must fail to compr·chend. 1 No question presents a gr·eater difficulty, in this respect, than that of pr·ior·
usc, where the art or article by which the patented imention

·

§ 1011. I In Haytlen v. Suffolk 1\lfg.
Co. (1862), 4 FiMber, 86, Sprngue, J. :
(96) "Two things are to be rt•ganletl in
weighing the testimony of all who testify, -the ability of the witness to tell
the truth, and his disposition to tell the
truth. These do not always go together.
The ability to tell the truth us to past
tmnso.ctions, or those events that have
transpired, may depend, in the fhst
place, upon the accnrncy of the observa·
tion, and in the accurncy of the knowl·
edge at the time; then upon the occa·
sion that the party has hatl to keep it
in his mind aml memory since ; aml in
the tenacity of his memory is his abil·
ity. His disposition, his moral integrity, or freedom from bias, may leatl bim
to testify one way or the other. Now,
the accumcy of knowledge at the timt>,
as well as the ability of the man to testify the truth, dt,pend very much upon
the subject-matter. Some things that
men have a full, cll'ar, aml perfl'ct
knowledge of at the time they trnnspire,

'

may not be of tlmt interesting cbarncter
that they l't'tnin them in their lllemory.
There are other things of which their
knowledge at the time may not be per·
feet ; aml when you co111e to the ttues·
tion of machinery, a question of strnc·
tnre, the question whether the person
hat! a full knowledge at the time may
depend upon his habit of accurnte observation, and his opportnuity of observ·
ing the particular structure or machine,
aut! his intelligence or untlt•rstnnding of
it. For if be bat! not a clear idt•a at
the time, of course he cannot lmve im·
mediately afterward a very clear idea
to communicate tc otht>rs. You will
consider, therefore, in weighing the evi·
dence as to what it is that the witnesses
undertake to describe, bow far you can
rely upon their memory in undertaking
now to slly what that was ; so that you
can ascertain the instrument, the opern·
t.ions, aml effects, so as to compare that
with the plaintiffs machine."
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is chtimcd to have been anticipated has passed oul of exh;Lence, and remains only in tho llliJmot·ics of thm;c who Haw ut·
used it. Unless the in vcntiou were so simple m· so uni nmml
us to become a mattet· of ot·dilmry knowledge, ot· wet·c so fully
understood and carefully examined by witnesses whose recollection cannot lie impeached that it can uc suustautiully
reproduced ft·om thcil· dc::~cl'iption, it is evident that no gt'L•at
reliance cun be placed on any imp1·cssions they mny have conccl'lling its identity with that which fol'lns the suujcct of the
patent.2 Courts, thercfo1·c, are f•·cquently called upon to caution jul'ies against undue dependence upon such uncL•t·tuin
evidence, and to disparage witnesses whose disposition to
disclose the truth is undeniable.

§ 1012.

Expert Witneeaes.

The uncc1·tainty which, on this account, attaches to the testimony of an 01·dinary witness, in cases whm·e the character
and identity of inventions arc in controvc1·sy, has led to the
employment of a special class of witnesses, whose }H'evious
training and accurate habits of observation fit them to perceive, remember, and explain the essential attl·ibutes of tho
inventions submitted to their judgment.I Notwithstanding
the strictures passed upon expert testimony by many jurists
on each side of the Atlantic, and the truth of the assertions
by which these censures have been justified, it is still cc1·tain
s That evidence from long recollection is often delusive, see Parker v.
Hulme (1849)!1 Fisher, H.
That evidence of witnesses as to
events occurring thirty years before is
not of great weight when unsupported
by exhibits, and not consistent with admitted facts, see Seibert Cylinder Oil
Cup Co. 11. Nightingale (1887), 32 Fed.
Rep. 171 ; 41 0. G. 1041.
That evidence of prior use when the
thing used is not produced is of lit.tle
weight, after a long interval, as t() its
identity with the patented invention, see
Adams & Westlake Mfg. Co. v. Rathbone (1886), 26 Fed. Rep. 262 ; Weth·
erell "· Keith (1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 364 ;

37 0. G. 337 ; and other casps cited
under§ 1026, post, in reference to evidence of prior use.
Thnt evi(lence of prior uRe is to
be weigl101l in view of the lapse of time
since the alleged use, see Yale Lock M flo(.
Co. t•. Berkshire Nat. Bank (1885), 26
Fed. Rep. 104.
§ 1012. 1 That the opinions of ex·
perts are admitted, contrary to thP. gen·
eml rule that witnesses must testify to
facts, see Conover v. Rapp (1859 ), 4
Fisher, 57.
Tho1t no person is an expert unless
skilled in the science involved, see Allen
"· Hunter ( 18511 ), 6 McLean, 303.

Cll. 111.]
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that in most. patent cases ox pct·t evidence is, null must ul ways
be, indiHpensuble.2 That the expert i:; com1ulteu l.Jdut·c he is
Hummoncd us o. witneHs; that when his opinion is unfu\'urul.Jlc
to the ptu·ty who consults him he is not }JI'OUuccu in court, at
least on thut siuc of the cuHc; thut when culled us a witness his testimony is expected to supput·t, and genel'lllly docs
support, the claims of the litigant on who:;c uehalf he is }ll'esented, m·e no doubt true; hut this is only what occut·s in
evm·y other t1·iul whc1·e counsel ha\'e properly prepared their
cuse.a The e1't'01' lies with those who uscl'ibe judicial functions to the putcnt-Qxport, und demand of him such ftocedom
ftoom pa1'tisanship as the cxm·cise of jmlicial powct· rcquil·es.
'fhat thct·c arc experts in other depa1·hnents of affairs upon
whoso opinion the coUI't is fo1·ced to rely as the foundation of
its own judgments, because incupul.Jle of forming an opinion
for itself, and that such expm·ts consequently fill the places
of judges and should ue beyond the intlucnce and control of
parties, must be conceded. Hut such is not the case with
'Patent-experts, whose opinion is received in C\·idcncc only in
connection with the reasons on which it is based, and is to be
accepted or rejected by the jm·y accot·ding to their own view of
its fallacy or truth.' The patent-expert, considered in his real
That expert evidence is of little
value, see American Middlings Purifier
Co. 11. Christian (1877), 4 Dillon, 448;
3 Bann. & A. 42·; Kin~ 11. Louisville
Cement Co. (1873), 6 Fisher, 336 ; 4
0. G. 181.
'!'hat u parte affidavits of experts are
not valuable, see Sargent 11. Carter
(1857), 1 Fisher, 277.
a That experts usually agree where
the data are the same, see Sargent 11.
Carter (1857), 1 Fisher, 277.
t In Conover "· Uoach (1857), 4
Fisher, 12, Hall, J. : (27) "In reference to these opinions, it happens as
it usually does in patent cases, that the
opinions of the two experts on one side
are apparently, if not actually, diamP.taically opposed to the opinions of the
two experts on the other side. I ntleed,
II

it may be assumed in this and in most
other patt•nt cnses, that neither party
would have called the experts on his
own Ride, unless he had supposed tltat
their opinions, inreferer.ce to the stmining point of the case, would be directly
opposed to the opinions which he suppllses will be expressed by the experts
of his adversary. Their well considered
and delibemtely fomted opinions are
asked in advance, and if th1•y are found
to be adverse to the patty who seeks
such opinion, that expert is not cull~d
on his part. I do not say this, gentlemen, to impeach the integrity or fairness
of the experts, or to convey the im11reso
sion that they are wanting in intelli.
gence or mechanical knowledge, for few
experts possess any of these qualities in
a higher degree than those called in this

•
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character, is an explorer, gifted with unusual powers of lliscel'llment and appt·ehension ; a chronicler, tl'Uincd to preser\'e
the recollection of tho essential attributes of things; an expositor, fitted to embody
those
eHsential
attributes
in
accurate
•
and intelligible language ; a monitot·, able to suggest the conclusions which follow ft·om the }ll'cmises he hns dm;cribcu.
His relation to the jm·y is not unlike
that
which
counsd
...
sustain to tho court, as guides to a correct decision of the
issues severally confided to their judgment, the one pointing out facts and applying them in suppot·t of the cluiml:l
advanced by his employer, as the other produces his authorities and applies them to the maintenance of his claims of law."
As no wise judge would undervalue the assistance which industrious and learned advocates afford him, on the ground
that each was wedded to his own side of the cause, so no
tl'ibunal engaged in tho examination of inventions can safely
1·eject the light which the skill and experience of expert witnesses, though manife~:~tly partisans, enable them to throw
upon the nature and scope of an invention and its essential
identity with, or diver·sity from, other inventions by which it
is asserted to have been anticipated or to be in£ringcd.6 'l'heit·
statements of fact ai·e simply to be weighed, like those of all
CMe; but to show you titat upon these
questions of mechanical equivalents, of
substantial identity, and substantial
difference of ot·ganization and mode of
operation, these opinir:ms are to be regartled by you as opinions merely, antl
that you must decide which opinions
are correct, after carefully considering
such O}linions, and the relll!ons upon
which the experts have toltl you they
are ba.~ed, in connection with the other
evidence in the case and that furnished
by your own senses in the examination
of the models which have been given in
evidence. In no other way can you decide between the conflicting opinions of
these experts, and it is your opinions
and judgments, and not tlte opinions
of the experts which must, in the end,
determine the questions of substantial
identity and equivalents litigated in the

•

case. In that you are to consiucr the
eviuence, the opinions of the experts, tho
reasons they have given for their opinions, to look and consider ·~he models,
t.o delibemtely exercise your own judgments, and then decide."
6 That a patent-t1xpert is an "auxiliary counsellor" who argues upon the
law and the facts, see Steam Gauge &
Lautem Co. v. Ham 1\lrg. Co. (1886),
Fed. Rep. 618.
6 That expert evidence is of great
value in patent casPs, see Potter v. Muller (1864), 2 Fisher, 465 ; Morris v.
Barrett {1859), 1 Bond, 2M ; 1 Fisher,
461 ; Carr v. Rice (1856), 1 Fisher,
198 ; French v. Rogers (1851), 1 Fisher,
133 ; Patker v. Stiles (1849), 5 Me Lean,
44 ; Allen v. Blunt (1845), 3 Story,
742; 2 Robh, 288 ; Brooks v. Jenkins
(1844), 3 McLean, 432 •
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other witnesses, by their nhility and disposition to uiselosc
the tt-uth; n.nu their opinions nt·o to he followed when, in the
judgment of tho jm·y, they lli'C supportetl IJy the facts from
which they a1·e deduced.'

§ 1013.

Classes of Expert Witnesses : their Disttnotions .
•

Patent-expm-ts arc of two classes, scientific experts and
mcclumicnl experts. A scientific expert is a witness who has
made himself familiar, by study or experiments, with the pt·in·
ciplcs of any science, and has therciJy become qunlilicd to
understand, distinguish, and explain the propm·ties of the objects to which such science appm·tains. A mechanical ex pm·t
il~ a witness who, by practical training in an art, has acquit·ed
a degree of skill in its rules and manipulations which enables
him to comprehend and apply its various instruments and
methods.l The spheres of these two classes of exp01·ts arc
entirely distinct. The former brings to the examination of
•

1 That expert eviJ.euce is not conelu·

sive on the jury, see 1\lany v. Sizer
( 1849), 1 I<'isher, 17.
That expel't e\'iJ.ence is juJ.ged by
the same standards as ordinary evidence, see May v. County of Fond du
Lac (1886}, 27 Fed. Rep. 691 ; Carter
v. Baker (18il), 4 Fisher, 404 ; 1 Sawyer, 512; Page v. Ferry ( 1857 ),1 Fisher,
298.
That the jury are to give such weight
to expert evitlence as they see fit, according to its credibility, see Johnson v.
Root (1858 }, 1 Fisher, 351 ; Allen v.
Hunter (1855}, 6 MeLean, 303; Brooks
v. JenkinR (1844), 3 McLEan, 432.
Thnt'the evidence of experts usually
varies, and their value depends on their
skill, not their number, see Brooks v.
Bicknell ( 1845 }, 4 McLean, 70.
That the value of expert opinions is
measured by their reasons, see Parham
v. American Buttonhole, Overseaming &
Sewing Mach. Co. (1871 ), 4 Fisher,
468; Jordan v. Dobson (1870), 4 Fisher,
232 ; 7 Phila. 533 ; 2 Abbott, 398 ;

Johnson t'. Uoot ( 1858 ), 1 Fisher, 351 ;
Whipple v. Baltlwin Mfg. Co. (1858), 4
Fisht•r, 29 ; United States Annunciator
& Bell Telegraph Mfg. Co. v. Sanderson
(1854}, 3 Blatch. 184.
That when experts disagree the ronrt
will make an examination and decide
for itself, see La Baw v. Hawkins (lSi 4},
6 0. G. 724; 1 Bann. & A. 428.
That in a conflict of scientific evidence the court may employ an independent expert to give advice as to
the judgment, sec Auilin v. Levinstcin
(1883}, L. R. 24 Ch. D. 156.
That the evidence of an expert baRed
on facts prevails over that of another
based on mere theories, see Bene v.
Jeantet (1889), 129 U. S. 685.
§ 1013. 1 That one "skilled in the
art," a practical operator, not a sril'ntific theorist, is an expert, see Page v.
Ferry (1857}, 1 Fisher, 298.
See for a description of these two
classes of experts, Curtis on Patents,
§§ 479-481.
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an iu\'ent.ion a broad uml general knowledge of tho fundamcntu.l truths of science, of tho pt'Opct'tics of matter, of the
laws of chemistt·y and physics, of the progt'C8S of the nt·h•, of
the field open to invcntot·s at any gi\'eu period of time, unu of
the tests by which ideas of means cun be distinguished ftoom
ouch othm·. His services become available whene\'et· tho chut·o.ctct· of an invention is to he dctcnuined, or its appnt'cnt ~:~cope
is to be limited by tho condition of the art at the date of itt-~
production, or tho line is to be drawn between it and similut·
but independent triumphs of inventive skill.2 Thus the evidence of scientific exp01·ts is admissible upon the following
questions: (1) Whcthct• tho alleged in\'cntion is Ol' is not
the result of an inventive act; (2) Whether the clements
dcscl'ibed in the patent as com•tituting the invention, ot· included in its practical embodiment, are all essential to the
expression of its idea of moans; (3) Whether a given invention embraces or excludes a different invention; ( 4) Whcthct·
a given invention is substantially the same in principle, in function, or in effect, with any other invention. The mechanical
expert, on the other hand, represents tl_1e skilled workman in
his art, and brings to his examination of an invention the
practical knowledge which enables him to pass upon its usefulness, and on his own ability or that of other artisans to
reproduce it from the disclosure made by its inventot·s. His
evidence is important in the following cases: (1) Where, on
a defence of want of novelty, a prior patent or publication has
been offered, as to the sufficiency of whoso description of the
invention a dispute has arisen; (2) Whore the defence is
~

That expert evidence is admissible
to prove that the principle of two inventions is the same, see Tillotson v.
Uamsay (1878), 51 Vt. 309; Tuckl'r v.
Spaulding (1871), 13 Wall. 453; 1
0. G. 144 ; 5 Fisher, 297 ; Page v.
Ferry (1857), 1 Fisher, 298.
That experts are admitted to testify
on questions of mechanical difference,
and if qualifie1l and nnhiaSS~ad, their
opinions are entitled to great respect,
see Morris v. Barrett (1859 ), 1 Fisher,
461; 1 Bond, 254.

That whether one thing is the
equivalent of another is a question of
fact on the evitleuce of experts on an
inspection of the inventions, see Foss v.
Herbert (1856), 2 Fisher, 31 ; 1 Bissell, 121.
That an expert cannot testify, from
his investigation of books ancl otherwise, that the invention was we\l known
before the application, this bein~e matter of fact and not opinion, see Me·
Mahon v. Tyng (1867), U Allen, 167.

cu. m.]
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based on the alleged inutility of tho invention; (3) Whe1·c the
defendant claims that the dcscl'iption in tho specification of the
pntcut is ambiguous, and docs not fut·nish to thoRo Ri<illed in
the urt the ncceHsury guidance in the pi'Uctice of the imcntion. The wide uiversity between these spheres of expert
evidence, and between the quf\lilicutions of the witucs8C8 in
each, uocs not, ho\\'c\·cr, f01·Liu the same person from appearing mul tcstifyin~ in Loth cupacitict:~, if he possesses the
required skill nml knowlcuge.

§ 1014.

Expert Testimony: when Admissible.

The opinions of experts, with their reasons, arc admissible
in refct·ence to questions which arc to Le decided by the court,
as well as upon t.hose which arc to be submitted to the ju1·y,
provided the subjcct-mu.ttet· of the question is one to which
such evidence can be pt·upm·ly applied. The construction of
a patent lies within the province of the judge, whose duty it is
to determine, from the specification of the patent, what the
invention is, and whose interpretation of the patent thus
fumishes the standat·d with which all alleged infringing or
anticipating inventions are to Lo compared. 1 Whether a prior
patent covers the same invention as the patent in dispute, and
whether a. re-issue departs from its original, arc also questions
settled by the court, which construes each of tho related patents, and judges their inventions to Le identical, or distinct,
m· one inclusive of the other. In the pel'formance of this
duty of construction, the court is at liberty to avail itself of
2
expert evidence to such an extent us it deems expedicnt.
Neither party has a right to offer it, nor is it error in the
judge to refuse to admit or consider it.3 On the contrary, if
§ 1014.

That the evidence of ex·
pert.q is useful to show the operation
of devices, but they cannot tell what
the patent is for (this being the prov·
ince of the court), nor whether it has
been infringed (this being for the court
atul jury), see Waterbury Bmss Co. v.
N. Y. & Brooklyn Brass Co. (1858), 3
Fisher, 43.
That the opinion of a
as to
1

whether a patent is for a proct>.ss or
a machine is not admissible, see Corning
,, Burden (1853), 15 How. 252.
:& That experts may aid the coul't in
construing a patent, see Day ,, Stell·
man (1859), 1 Fisher, 487 ; Winans v.
N.Y. & Erie R. R. Co. (1858), 21 How.
88.
B That the judge cannot be com·
t~t~llcd to receive e:r.pert e\·idence to aid
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nn inspection of tho invention practised by the uefcndant, in
connection with the one described and claimeu in the patent,
satisfies the court that; there hus been no iufl'ingcment, o•· if
its interpt·ctation of the pt·escnt anu a pt·ior putout p1·oveH the
formet· void for want of no\·clty, or if it is apput·cnt thut n.
l'c-issuo cannot legitimately uear a constt·uction which will
enable it to be regarded u.s uu amendment of its ol'igiunl,
there is no occasion for extmneous evidence, unJ the colll't
should direct the jury to return a verdict for the defenuunt
without fut'ther inquiry.4 In any doubtful case, however, the
in construing a patent, but. may call on
experts if he desires it, see Winans v.
N. Y. & Kl'iu R. R. Co. (1858), 21
How. 88.
• In Bischoff v. Wethcred (1869), 9
Wall. 812, Bradley, J. : (814) "It is
unuoubtculy the rommon prnctice o!
the Uniteu States Circuit Courts, in
actions at law, on questions of priority
of invention, where a patent under consideration is attempted to be invalidated by a prior patent, to take the
eviuence of experts as to the nature
of the various mechanisms or mllnufactures described in the different patents
prolluced, and as to the identity or
diversity between them ; and to submit all the evidence to the jury under
general instructions as to the rules by
which they are to consider the evidence.
A case may sometimes be so clear that
the court may feel, no n11ed of an expert to explain the terms of art or the
descriptions contained in the respective
patents, and may therefore feel authorized to Iee.ve the que~~ion of identity
to the jury, under such general instructions ns the nature of the documents
seems to require. And in such plain
cases the court would probably feel authorized to set aside a verdict unsatisfactory to itl!elf, as against the weight
of evidence. But in all such cases the
question would still be treated ns a
question of fact for the jury, and not
as a questi-on of law for the court. And

under this rule of prncticc, counsel
would uot have the right to rc<)Uil'e the
court, ns matter of luw, to pronounce
upon the identity or diversity of the
several inventions described in the putcuts produced. Such, we think, hns
been the prevailing rule in this country, allll we see no sullicient reason for
changing it. 'l'he control which the
courts can always exercise over unsatbfactory verdicts will enable them to
prevent an.y wrong or injustice arising
from the action of juries ; whereas, if
the courts themselves were cornpellabl<l
to decide on these often recondite antl
difficult lluestions, without the aiu of
scientific persons familiar with the subjects of the inventions in question, they
might be led into irremeuiable errors
which would prodnr.e great injustice to
suitors. We are disposed to think that
the practice adoptet.l by our courts is,
on the whole, the safest and most conducive to justice. It ffi11y be objected
to this view that it is the pro\'ince of
the court, and not the jury, to construe
the meaning of documentary evidence.
This is true. But the specifications o[
patents for invel\tions are documents
of a peculiar kind. They profess to
desctibe mechanisms und complicated
machinery, chemical compositions, nnu
other manufactured products which
have their existence in pais, outsiuc
of the documents themselves, and
which are commonly dei!Cribed by terms

§ 1014
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courts accept the aid of experts, and when theil· opinions at·e
supported iJy sullicieut r~a"!Uns, attach to them gt·cat value
and imp ·rtancc. But ncithm· a court not· a jut·y ut·c permitted to wlluw the guiunnce of any exp01·t in deliuncc of tho
results of practical opcmtiun unu experiment, not· ug.:tinst
conclusions det·i vcd by neccssut-y inferences from established
facts.&
of tho nrt or mystery to which they
respccti vuly lmlong ; nnd th~se d!•scti p·
tions nntl terms of nrt often I'CtJ uiro
lleculiill' knowledge illlll ctlucntion to
untlcrstnrHl tlll'm nright ; and Hlight
verbal variations, scarcely noticeable to
n common rcadt•r, woultl be detected
by IUl expert in the nrt, ns indicating
nn important variat.ion in the invl'n·
tion. Indeed, the whole su hject·tnnt·
ter of a patent is nn embodied conroption outside of the patent itself, which,
to the millll of those expert in the nrt,
stnnds out in clear nntl distinct relief,
whilst it is often unpl!rccivcd, or but
dimly perceived, by the uninitintetl.
This outward embodiment of the terms
contained in the patent is the thing
invented, nml is to be properly !!Ought,
like the explanation of all Intent nm·
biguitka arising from the description of
cxt~rnal things, by evidence i1t pais."
In Ely v. 1\lonson & Brimfield 1\lfg.
Co. (1860), 4 Fisher, 64, Sprnguc, J. :
(76) "It will not follow that bccnuse
experts have expressctl an opinion that
Whipple'R patent is like a preceding
patent, the court will consider that as
evidence to go to a jury. The court
must look nt it itself. It might be
urgt•d, I know, that this is evidencr,
and that, therefore, it is a matter to be
weighed by a jury. That is not always
true of opinions of rxprrts. W c must
see how much the opinionR of ex11erts

fact, or whether they embrace in them
uny question uf law. Wh~n a qu~stion
of lt1w is involved in the opinion of
experts, that is not to be left to a jury ;
and wht•n the fact sb\tl•tl invoh·cs, in
efl't•ct, the construction of II patent, that
fact is foundml on n 'luestion of law,
and is of no force except as it em braces
a question of law. Consequently the
opinion of the experts contains nothing
to go to a jury and in fact nothing on
which they can sustain themselves."
See also § 1019 note 2, post.
6 That the opinions of experts cannot
prevail over established facts, see Tilgh·
man v. W crk ( 1862), 2 Fisher, 229 ; 1
Bontl, 511.
That expert opinions nrc outweighed
by prncticnl opemtion and experiment,
sec Hudson v. Drnper ( 1870 ), 4 :i"isher,
256 ; 4 Clilfortl, 178.
That the opinion of experts that
a device is impracticable does not weigh
much against evidence that it succeeds
in actual use, see Seymour v. 1\lnrsh
(1872), 2 0. G. 675 ; 6 Fisher, 115 ; 9
Phila. 380.
That for the purpose of nn injunction ex parte affidavits and opinion!! of
experts, contradictetl by e'luul evidence,
prove neither the validity of the
plaintifrs patent nor an infringement,
sec Pullman Palace Car Co. v. Balti·
more & Ohio R. R. Co. (1881 ), 19 0. G.
224 ; 4 Hughes, 236 ; 5 Fed. Rep. 72.

embody questions of law as well as of
•
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§ 1015. Documentary Evidence in Actlona at Law for Infringement.

•

The principal documentary evidence amiluble in actions
fot• inft·ingcmcnt iH dt·awn ft-om the files 111\U l'CCOI'UB of the
Patent Ollice, und ft·om the private agreements of the partil'R.
The patent in dispute iH admissible, if t•cgular on itR face,
thou~h it contains no rccitnl that the pt·m·equisites have been
fulftlled. 1 Other patents, whether foreign or domcRtic, whrn
duly verified by the appropriate officers according to the law
of the government ftoom which they issue, arc also admisRiulo
when relevant to the matter in controversy.~ 'I he specifications, drawings, nnd models annexed to or connected with
such patents arc likewise proper eviuence if legally uuthcuticated.3 Assignments, grants, and licenses are competent to
show the title to the patented invention, and the authority
conferred on the defendant to make, or use, or sell it:' A
caveat ·may be offet·ed to prove the claims of the cuvcatot·
§ 1015. 1 That a patent iR admissible
though it contains no recital tJmt the
prerequisites were fulfilled, see Philo.·
delphia & Trenton R. R. Co. 11. Stimp·
son (1840), 14 Peters, 448; 2 Robb, 46.
That a patent not properly signed is
not evidence nor can copies of the record
of the patent as complete be admitted,
see :Marsh v. Nichols (1888), 128 U. S.
605 ; Marsh 11. Nit!hols (1883), 24 0. G,
901; 15 Fed. Rep. 914.
~ That foreign patents duly authenticated are admissible when relevant, see
Schoerkcn v. Swift & Conrtney & Beech·
er Mfg. Co. (1881 ), 19 0. G. 1493; 7
Fed. Rep. 469; 19 Blatch. 209.
a That specifications annexed to or
connected with their applications are
admissible, sec Schoerken 11. Swift &
Courtney & Beecher Mfg. Co. (1881 ), 19
0. G. 141!3; 7 Fed. 'Rep. 469; 19 Blatch.
209 ; Northwestern Fire Extinguisher
Co. v. Philo.. Fire Extinguisher Co.
(1874), 10 Phila. 227; 1 Banu. & A.
177; 6 0. G. 34; DaYis v. Gray (1867),
1i Ohio St. 330; Winnns v. Schenec·
tady & Troy R. R. Co. (1851), 2 Blatcll.

279 ; Peck v. Farrington (1832), 9
Wend. 44.

'fhat drawings may be shown in evidence, see Tinker v. Wilbers Eurek1\
Mower & Heaper Mfg. Co. (1880), 1
Fed. Rep. 138 ; 5 Bann. & A. 92; Wi·
nnns v. Schenectady & Troy R. R. Co.
( 1 1), 2 Blatch. 279.
That models may be admitted, ~ee
Everet v. Thatcher (1878), 2 Flippin,
234 ; 3 Bann. & A. 435 ; 16 0. G.
1046; Johnsen v. Beard (1875}, 2 Bann.
& A. 50 ; 8 0. G. 435 ; Carter v.
Baker (1871), 1 Sawyer, 512; 4 Fisher,
404; Swift v. Whisen (1867), 2 Boml,
115 ; 3 Fisher, 343 ; Blanchard v. Putt·
mnn (1867 ), 2 Bond, 84 ; 3 Fisher, 186.
• That an assignment may be offered
in evidence, sec Dederick v. Whitman
Agricultt,rnl Co. (1886), 26 Fed. Rep.
763; 36 1), G. 570; New York Pharmi·
cal Assoc:ation v. Tilden (1883), 21
Blateh. 190; 23 0. G. 272; 14 Fed. Rep.
740; Lee v. Blandy (1860), 2 Fisher,
89 ; 1 Rond, 361 ; Pitts 11. Whitman
(18!3), 2 Story, 609; 2 Robb, 189.

•
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conceming tho im•ention at the date of its b·nusmission to
the Patent Ollice, and the existence in his mind of the ideas
therein ~lese~·ihed, but not that the invention wns then wholly
or in part pet·fecteu.6 A disclaimm· is nppt·opl'iatc C\'idcnce
upon the question of abandonment, or to limit tho Rcope of
tho invention to which it refers, and is admissible if signed
•
and filed by tho putcntoe.6 1'he application for the patent,
and the corresponucncc of the applicant with tho Patent
Office in explanation ot· assertion of his rights, may be produced as declarations accompanying an net, and as tcntling to
define the nature of the patented invention nnd the relations
towat·d it of the applicant and patontee.7 Preliminary papct·s
filed by third pm·ties arc gonel'lllly inadmissible, being res
inter alios acta, nnd mere hearsay evidence; s but are someThRt a caveat surreptitiously placed
on file is admissible for what it is worth,
although the attorney who placed it
there has been disbarred, see Campbell
,, James (1879), 18 0. G. 979; 17
Blatch. 42; 4 Bann. & A. 456. See
also § 446 and notes, ante.
o 'fhat a disclaimer is not admissible
unless proved to be signed by the pnt·
en tee, and shown to be either nn original
or a certified copy, see Foote v. Silsby
(1849), 1 Blatch. 445.
. 7 That the application of the pnt·
entee iR admissible, see Toohey v. Harding (1880), 1 Fed. Rep. 174; 4 Hughes,
253; 5 Bann. & A. 195.
That the correspondence with the
Patent Office is admissible as a declaration accompanying an act or res gr.sta:,
see All(•n "· Blunt (1846), 2 W. & .M.
121; 2 Robb, 530.
That the file-wrapper and contents are
admissible to show the trnnsactions be·
tween the inventor nnd the Pntent Office,
see Sutter v. Robinson (1886), 119 U.S •
•
630; 38 0. G. 230.
That the file-Wiapper and corrt>spondence between the patentee and the
Office are admissible to aid in the inter·
pretation of the patent, see Wirt v.
Brown (1887), 32 Fed. Rep. 283.
6

That the preliminary statement filed
in interference proceedings is admissible
evidence in the courtA, see Detroit Lu·
bricator Co. v. Lunkenlwimer (1886),
so Fed. Rep. 190 ; 3H 0. n. 331.
That evidence of what passed in the
Patent Office pending the examination
of an application is admissible, see
Ewart lllg. Co. v. R1·idgcport Malleable
Iron Co. ( 188i ), 31 Fed. Rep. 149.
That the correspondence between the
Patent Office and the inventor is admis·
sible to show whnt the latter said his
Claims meant, see Pike v, Potter (1859),
3 Fisher, 55.
That lt!tters of the plaintiff to the
Secretary of State !'ontaiuing the nppli·
cation and specification and certified
under seal as papers in that department
are admissible, see Pettibone 11. Der•
ringer (1818), 4 Wash. 215; 1 Robb,
152.
8 That preliminary papers filed in the
Patent Office by strangers to the litigateJ.
patent are mere declnrntions of third
parties and are hearsay, see Howes
v. 1\lcNeal (1880), 17 0. G. 799; 17
Blatch. 396 ; 4 Fed. Rep. 151; 5 Bann.
& A. 77.

''·
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times received to fix n. duto or to describe mo1·e clearly the
attributes of nn in,·cntion whose existence hus been otherwise established.U Of all these documents written or printed
copies, nuthenticuted by the seal of the Patent Otlice nnd cct·tified by the Commissioner Ol' Assistant Commissionet·, nl'e
by statute mudo evidence of equal weight nmi pertinency with
the origiuuls,IO The admissibility of pl'i ,·ute writings, includIn NorthwcRtern Fire Extinguisher
Co. v. l'hila. Fire Extinguisher Co.
(1874), 6 0. 0. 34, 1\lcKennnn, J.:
(37) "But it uoes uot follow that a re·
jr.ctml specification nnu umwings nrc,
under nil circumstances, inadmissible ns
eviucnrc. By thcmseh·es they n1·c in·
consequential, but when tho inventor's
idea is pcrfcctcu by a prneticnl nUilptrltion of it, in the form of mel'lumism,
they oro vnlunblc guides in ascertaining
the tlate of the invention, the design or
the inventor, and the principle, intcuuml
functions, ond mode of operation of his
mechanism, and they must. tlu'lrefore,
necessorily be consiucred in connection
with it." 10 Phila. 227 (231); 1 Bnun.
& A. 177 (186).
That the contents of a re-issue file
may be examined in order to determine
the scope of the re-issue, see Hopkins &
Dickinson Mfg. Co. v. Corbin (1881),
103
786; 20 0. 0. 207.
10 That the statute renders admissible copies of records, &e., in the Pat·
ont Office and patents duly nuthenticnt~d
in the United States, and copil's duly
certified of the spccifirations of foreign
patents, ond makes them prima fncie
evidence, see Schoerkt'n v. Swift &
Courtney & Beecher 1\lfg. Co. (1881 ),
19 0. 0. 14!l3; 7 Fed. RPp. 469; 19
Blatch. 209; Brooks"· Jrnkins (1844),
3 Me Leon, 432 ; Peck v. Farrington
(1832), !l Wend. 44.
That the copies of foreign patents
deposited in the Patent Office suffi·
ciently show their dates ond numbers,
see Ex parte Trotter (1885), 32 0. 0,
1603.
Q

u. s.

That n eopy of n tim wing filet! mul1•r
Sec. 1, net of 1837 ,where the original hml
uonc, is aumi~siblo, anti with the origiunl pah•nt nml spedtkation is pri111n
jacit: l•vhlence of the pnrticulnrs of tl1•:
invention, see Winnns v. Schenectndy &
Troy H. R. Co. ( 181il ), 2 IJlateh. 2i!l.
Tlmt a copy of n ~ccond tlrn wing,
filcu to amci\U one Which Wl\8 filed to
supply one burnt in 1837, is admissibiP,
see Emerson v.llogg (1845 ), 2 Blntch. 1.
That n certified and st•uled copy of
the S}ICcifications not accompanietl by a
copy of the patent to which they belong
is not evitlt•ncc of the existence or contents of the pntent, sPe Da\·is v. Gmy
( 1 S6i ), 17 Ohio St. 330.
That certified copies of 11alwrs in tho
Potent Otfice, such ns applications, letters, waivers, &c., may be aumittell in
proper cases, see Toohey "· Hal'lling
(1880), 1 Fetl. Rt•p. 1i 4; 4 Hughes,
253; 5 B:mn. & A. 195.
That certified copies of ossignments,
&c., are admissible, sec Dederick v.
Whitman Agricultural Co. ( 1886), 26
Ft!tl. Rt>p. i63; 36 0. G. 570 ; Leo v.
Blandy ( 1860 ), 2 Fisher, 89 ; 1 Bollll,
361 ; Brooks v. Jenkins ( 18!4), 3 Me·
Lenn, 432.
Thnt an incorrect transcript from the
Patent Office mny be correctetl hy a nrw
transcript, see B1·ooks v. Jenkin!! (18H),
3 lllcLPan, 432.
That a clet·k In the Patent Otfice is a
proper witness to prove what documrnts
are on record or on file in the Patent
OtHce, see Soue v. Pol mer ( 1859 ), 28
Mo. 539.

en.
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contracts, books kept in the nAuul course of business, ami
entl'ies against inte1·rst, us well us that of pn•·ol evidence to
supply defects and cul'l'cct Cl'l'Ul'B in the written, nrc go\·cmcd
by the same rules us in or·dinar·y actious.u

§ 1016.

The Patent as Evidence.

A pnt.cnt, r·cgular on its face,'is prima fam'e evidence of nil
the facts which o.r·e csscntinl to its own vo.lidity.I This rule
nppear·ed ns an express pt·ovision in the act of 1790; and
though omitted fr·om subsequent statutes, and discanlcd by
•

n That pleadings in nvoiuance arc not
evidence, uut nr~ to be supported by
evidrnce, see Howe v. Williams ( 186~ ),
2 Clifford, 2-15; 2 Fisher, 3!)5.
That rl!cordR of companies of wllich
the plaintiff is not a member cannot he
(ltfored by the deft•ndant, see Pennock v.
Dialo~e (1825), 4 Wash. 538; 1 Rohh,
466.
That records showing that a certain
company acknowledged the plaintiffs as
inventors of nn art cannot he rend, the
defendant not being a mt~mber of the
company and not claiming that the
company invented it, see Pennock v.
Dialogue (1825), 4 Wash. 538; 1 Robb,
466.
That parol proof of lost memoranda,
containing a list of persons to whom the
patentee hns sold rights and showing a
sale to the drfendant's assignors is inn<l·
missiblo, such right not being capnhlr of
proof hy parol, see Baldwin 11. Sibley
(1858), 1 Clifford, 150.
§ 1016. 1 That the patent is prz'ma
/llcz'c e\·idence of its own validity, and
can be overcome only by clear evidence,
see Frankfort Wniskey Process Co. v.
1\lill Creek Distilling Co. (1889), 37
Fed. Rep. 533 ; V ulcnnite Paving Co.
v. Amerienn Artificial Stone Pt\ving Co.
(188i), 42 0. G. 828 ; Comstock 11.
Sandusky Seat Co. (1878), 3 Bann.
& A. 188 ; 13 0 G. 230 ; KPIIeher v. Darling ( 1878 ), 14 0. G.
VOL. III.

673; 4 C'litford, 424 ; 3 Bnnn. & A. 438;
Storrs v. Howe (1876), 10 0. n. ·121 ;
4 Clitfonl, 388; 2 Bnnn. & A. •1!!0;
Brndy v. Atlantic Works (1876), Ill 0.
G. 702; 4 Clifford, 408; 2 Bnun. & A.
436; Smith v. Woodruff (1873), 6
Fisher, 476; 4 0. G, 635 ; 1 :Mn1~Arthur,
459 ; Westlake v. C'nrtter (1873 ), 6
fisher, 51!) ; 4 0. G. 636 ; Hoffheins v.
Brnndt ( 1867 ), 3 Fisher, 218 ; Wing v.
Riehardson (1865), 2 Clifl"onl, 44!) ; 2
Fisher, 535; Potter11. Holland (1858),
1 Fisher, 382 ; 4 Blntch. 238 ; Allen v.
Hunter(l855), 6 McLean, 303; Heimich
v. Luther (1855), 61\lcLean, 345; Brook~
11. Jenkins (1844), 3 McLean, 432; Philadelphia & Trenton R. R. Co. v. Stimpson (18-10), 14 Pctl•rs, 448; 2 Rohh, 46.
That whenever the evidence is •loubt·
ful the patent will prevail, see American Bl'!l Telephone Co. v. People's Telephone Co. (1884), 22 Fed. R<'p. 309 ;
22 Blatch. 531 ; 29 0. G. 1029 ;
Crouch v. Speer (1874), 6 0. G. 187;
1 B:mn. & A. 145 ; Agawam Co. v.
J ortlan (1868 ), 7 W nil. 583.
That in order to defeat the patent
the evidence must remove all rensonahle
doubt, see Campbell v. .Mayor of New
York (1881 ), !) Fed. Rep. 500 ; 20 0.
G. 1817; 20 Blo.tch. 67 ; Shirley v.
Sanderson (1881), 8 Fed. Rep. 905.
That the issue of a tlatent is not ron·
cht8ive proof of itR validity, see Andrews
v. Hovey (1888), 42 0. G. 1235.

16
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the courts until nftot· tho reconstruction of tho patent syHtem
by the net of 1836, it has ever since tho latter date lml'n
recognized as un established doctrine of out· law. Thus, until
contradicted, tho patent proves that tho alleged invention
is tho result of un imentivo net; that tho patentee ot· hit-~
assignor wus its fu·st ami tl'Uo inventor; that tho invention
is putentuble subject-mattot·; tho.t it is new und useful ; utlll
hus not been abandoned to the public. It also demonstrutes
that the patent wo.s lawfully issued to the pt·oper patentee; if
u re-issue, that it eorresponus with the original; if an extension, that the requirements of the law have been obeyed ; that
the invention described therein differs e~scntially from all
othct· inventions described and claimed in any prior patent;
that its specification is without fraud and free from amuiguity ; that its Claims are not excessive u.nd clearly define the
actual invention; and that the patent has neither been surrendered nor repen.led.2 When the plaintiff is the patentee it
~

In Poppenhusen "·New York Gutta
Perella Comb Co. (1858 ), 2 Fisher, 112,
Ingersoll, J.: (67) "AtHl the law is
that tho patent, when produced in evi.
dence, is prima facie evidence that the
patentee was the inventor ; that the
thing patented was new and useful ;
and thllt in the specification there is
contained a description in such full,
clear, and exnet terms as will enable
any one skilled in the art to which it
appertains to put it in practice from the
description contained in the specifica.
tion."
In Patten. Holland (1858), 1 Fisher,
382, Ingersoll, J.: (387) "The patent
is prima facie evidence that the several
grant!! of right contained in it were
valicl, that the severo\ things, methods,
and clevices granted were new, that they
were useful, that they requh·cd inven·
tion, nnd that they were the invention
of Wilson. And this Jlrima facie evi·
dence must have full et\'eet, unless it is
rebutted by countervailing evidence."
4 Blatch. 238 (241 ).
In Parker"· Stiles (18-19), 5 McLean,

44, Leavitt, J.: (60) "Tho lllltrnt,
however, rnises the presumption of the
novelty _and utility of the plaintiffs in·
vention. Before a patent Clln issur,
tl10 person applying for it is rerptirecl to
make oath that he is, as he verily be·
lieves, 'the original and first inventor
or discoverer' of the improvement or
invention for which he seeks a p!ltent.
And it has been held thllt this oath,
constituting as it does a part of the let·
ters-pntent, and being in evidence to
the jury, forms a legal ground for the
presumption of the novelty and origi·
nality of the patentees' clllim, until the
contrary be proved. Upon this inquiry
the burden of proof is thrown upon the
defendant ; it being the province of tho
court to decide what constitutes novelty,
anu of the jury to determine from the
evidence adduced whether the patentee~·
invention is new. The same t·emnrks
apply also to the suhject of the utility
of the invention."
That a plltent is prima fatU: evidence
that the invention has been made, that
the patentee is the inventor, tl1at the

§ 1016
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iR, in lilw mnnner, prima facie evi(lenco of hiR legn.l title to
the pn!entetl in\·ention, and of hiR right to mn.intain an action
for its inf1·ingemcnt.3 'l'ho weig-ht of n. patent nt~ prlma facie
evidence iR incren.scd by its re-issue, by tho success of the
patentee in nn intm·fcrenco proceeding, by its extension, n.1Hi
by the long nnd continuous recDgnit.ion of its validity on the
part of tho puulic.4 A patent g•·untod to o1· owned by u deinvention is new ancl usPful, nTHl thnt
1he pntent bus been lnwfully isHucd, see
Byerly v. Clevelimd Linseed Oil Work~
(1887), 31 Fed. UPp. 73.
That a pntcnt nffor1ls Jn·imn facie e\'i·
donee of the patentee's right to all mnt·
ters contnined in it, see Johnson v. Uoot
(1858), 1 Fisher, 351.
That n I>ntent nnd a certifird copy of
tl1e record thereof, nml of its drnwings
nre, under the net of .Mnr. 3, 1837,
primn facio proof of the pnrticulnrs
pntentecl, see Winans v. N. Y. & Erie
R. R. Co. (1856), 1 Fisher, 213.
Thnt the 1mtent is prima facie evi·
clc>nce of novelty, see Shaver v. Skinner
Mfg. Co. (1887), 30 Fed. Rep. 68; 41
0. G. 232 ; Vulcanite Pa\'ing Co. v.
American Artificial Stone Pa\·ing Co.
(1887), 42 0. G. 828; D~an v. Hodge
(1886), 35 Minn. 146; Lehnhenter v.
llolthans (1881), 105 U. S. !l4; 21 0.
G. 1783; l\liller "· Smith (1880), 18 0.
G. 1047 ; 5 Fed. Rep. 359; Crouch v.
Speer (1874), 6 0. G. 187; 1 Bann. & A.
145; Roberts o. Dickey (1871), 4
Brews. (Pa.) 260 ; 4 Fisher, 532 ; 1 0.
G. 4; Tompkins ll. Gn~e (1865), 2
Fi.~ber, 577 ; 5 Blntch. 268.
That the pntent is prima f£tCW evidence of utility, see Kirk v. DuBois
(1887), 33 Fed. Rep. 252; Dean v.
Hodge (1886), 35 Minn. 146 ; Lehn·
beuter "· Holthaus (1881), 105 U. S.
94 ; 21 0. G. 1783.
See nlso ns to each issue,
10221040, and notes, po.~.
That where the state of the art hns
been shown, the question of pntent·

§

nl•ility is open, without nny prl'~ump·
tion nrisi 11~ from the pnten t, sre
Adn IllS v. llcllnirc Stnm ping l'o. (1886),
28 Ft•tl. Hcp. 300; 30 0. G. li67.
B Thnt the patent iR prima facie
cvidrnee of the titln of the pntcnteo,
see Fischer v. Neil (1881 ), 6 Fed. Hep.
89; }!) 0. u. 603.
Thnt n piill'nt gives the pntentce n
prima. facie right to recover from every
infringer, see Celluloid Mfg. Oo. v.
Gootlyenr Dentnl Vulcnnite Co. (1876),
10 0. G. 41 ; 13 lllatch. 375 ; 2 Bann.
& A. 334.
4 Thnt a re-issue incrensl's the weight
of n patent ns prima facie eviclcnee, see
Tyler v. Crnne (1880), 7 Fed. RI'P·
775; 19 0. G. 128 ; La Bnw v. Hawkins
(lSi 4 ), 6 0. G. 724 ; 1 Bann. & A. 428.
That n recovery in interference aids
the force of the patent, see Ayling v.
Hull (1865), 2 Clifford, 494.
Thnt nn extension increases the weight
of n patent as prima f£tCW evidence, see
Tyler v. Crane (1880 ), 7 Fed. Rep. 775 ;
19 0. G. 128; La Baw v. Hnwkins
(187 4), 6 0. G. 724 ; 1 Bnnn. & A.
428 ; Cook v. EmeRt (1872), 5 l~isher,
396 ; 2 0. G. 89 ; Whitney v. l\1owry
(1867), 3 Fisher, 157; 2 Bond, 45 ;
Swift v. Whisen (1867), 3 l<'isher, 343 ;
2 Bond, 115; Ransom v. Mayor of New
York(1856), 1 Fisher, 252.
That long admitted validity is a
strong support to a patent, see Tyler v.
Crane (1880), 7 Fed. Rep. 775 ; 19 0.
G. 129. See also
1185-1188, and
notes, potJt.
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fondant or his liccnsot· enjoys the same rank us evidence, and
raises tho sumo presumptions, n.s one issued to the pluintiiL:,
An extension or n re-issue rept·csents its expired or sur1·cndered originnl, nnd is prima faaie cvidonco of nll tho fuctH
necessary to tho vnlidity of cither.6 A patent furnishes 1111
evidence, howevm·, thnt tho dcfenunnt has been guilty of infl'ingement.7

§ 1017.

Records of Former Judgments as Elvidenoe.

The records of former judgments are admissible, not only ns
matters of estoppel, but for vnrious purposes connected with
the interpretation of the patent, the patentability of the im·cntion, and the identity of the defendant's pt·occss or device with
that protected by the patent. .A judgment between the same
parties, on the same issues, by tho same or a supcl'iol' tribunal, is conclusive against the defeated litigant and his
prides, as well as against all who so participated in the suit
a:s to control the conduct of tho action.1 J n1lgmonts on the
same point~ between the same parties in co-ot·dinate or inferior tribunals are of more or less weight according to the
nature of the points decided, and the consideration to whieh
the tribunal may be legally entitled. Such judgments cannot
be depat·ted from in any manner which simply revives the fot·mer controversy and gives the defeated party a new trial on
the m~rits of the decided cause, except in 'an appellate com·t
That the defendant's patent raises
the same presumptions of novelty, &c.,
see Smith 11. Wootlruff (1873), 6
Fisher, 476; 4 0. G. 635 ; 1 MacArthur,
459; Blanchard 11. Puttman (1867), 3
Fisher, 185 ; 2 Bond, 84 ; House 11.
Young (186i), 3 Fisher, 335.
e That a re·issne has the same effect
as evidence as the oribrinal, see Sorrell
11, Collins {185i ), 1 Fisher, 289.
7 That the patent is not prima facie
evidence of infringement, see Hayden
v. Suffolk 1\Ifg. Co. (1862), 4 Fisher,
86.
§ 1017. 1 That all persons who are
interested in the subject-matter of a
suit and have a right to make defence,
6

control the proc!'ctlings, or pro•lncc evi·
deuce are bound by a dt•l!rec, if tlwy
have knowledge of the suit, whether or
not they appear to protect thdr rights,
but all other persons are strangers to
the cause, see American Bell Telt·phoue
Co. 11. National Improved Tclt•phone
Co. (1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 663.
That a judgment is uot rc.9 adjudicata
except as to the exact points in Pontro·
versy, see Brush 11. Naugatuck R. R.
Co. ( l!\85 ), 23 Blatch. 277 ; 24 Fed.
Rrp. 371 ; 32 0. G. 894.
That a judgment is of no weight
except upon tbe questions miscd at the
trial, see Celluloid Mfg. Co. 11. Tower
{1885), 26 Fed. Rep. 451.
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to which the caRe is taken hy uno course of law. But these
judgments, like those rcmlm·od in suits between othm· pa1·tics
in the same or dill'cront tribunals, a1·e often of g1·cat value
upon questions relating to tho const1·uction of the patent, tho
identity and patentability of inventions, anu othct· muttoi'S
which must present tho samt) aspects by whomsoerm· and
whoi·csocvcr tho q uostions may be raised ; and in all such
cases tho rocoi'tls of tho~:~o judgments, with tho opinions of tho
colll·t, arc propm· subjects fo1· consideration, and may cit hoi' be
submitted in tho form of evidence or cited as auth01·itios bearing upon tho issues in tho case at bar.2
That decisions of co-ordinate courts
nrc of great weight and will usually be
followed in order to preserve uniformity
in the legal (!osition of the patent, see
Cclluloi1l .Mfg. Co. v. Zylonitc Brush &
Comb Co. (1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 291 ;
35 0. G. 1228.
That former judgments on the Mmc
pat1•n t will be followed whero there is
no new evidence, see American Rell
Telephone Co. v. Wallace Electric Co.
( 1889 ), 37 Fed. Rep. 672.
That a judgment between other }lartics though not conclusive is entitled
to great weight, see Asmus v. Al•lcn
(18ti6 ), 2i Fed. Rep. 684 ; 36 0. G.
231.
That a judgment is of greater weight
again~t a person who was familiar with
the suit and might have aided the dcfen•lant by suggestions, etc., than
against one ignorant of it, see Cary v.
Lovell Mfg. Co. ( 1885 ), 24 Fed. Rep.
141 ; 32 0. G. 1009.
That where a patent has been held
invalid in one circuit, for not embmc·
ing patentable matter, no future bill
will be entertained in that drcuit on
the same facts, see McCloskey v. Ham·
ill (1883), 15 l!'ed. Rep. 750; 23 0. G.

states of fact, sec United Nickel Co. 11,
California Electrical W01·ks (1885), 25
Fed. Ucp. 4i5 ; 11 Sawyer, 251.
That a judgment after a long context
covering all ordinary defences is almost
conclusive upon the 11uestion of valid·
ity, see Cary v. Domestic Spring-Bed
Co. (1885), 27 Fed. Rep. 299.
That no judgment can be a precedent
unless rendered after full argument, see
Celluloid :Mfg. Co. v. Tower (1885), 26
Fed. Rllp. 451.
That a former judgment sustaining
the patent is of no weight where the
present objections mise questions not
before considered, see Lockwood v.
Faher (1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 63.
That where the validity of a re-issue
has been fully considered and decided
•
in a fonner ease, and an appeal is pending in the Supreme Court, no opinion
will be expressed thereon, see Green v.
French (1882), 11 Fed. Rep. 591 ; 21
0. G. 1351.
That the rejection of an application
by the Patl'nt Office is not res adjudicata,
see :Mathews v. Flower ( 1885 ), 25 Fed.
Rep. 830 ; 33 0. G. 887.
That judgments of the Patent Office
are prima Jack not conclusive, see Wil212~.
son v. Barnum ( 1849 ), 2 Fisher, 635 ;
That a concurrent line of decisions 1 Wall. Jr. 347 ; 2 Robb, 749.
That the judgment of a State court
for years, in favor of a Jlatcnt, are not
conclusive in another circuit on other for damages will not be enforced against
2
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§ 1018. Burden of Proof.
Where the plcudin~J;s in un action fo\' infringement ll.l'e
closed upon the gcncml issue, either with o1· without notice,
the burden of proof is upon the plaintiff in rofc1·cncc to ull
the averments in his declaration. He must offc1· evhlcncc to
show tho patentability of the invention, the validity of the
patent, his own legal title, tho infringement by the dcfcmlunt,
1
und the damages he has sustained. 'l'ho exhibition of his
patent, 01' a certified copy thereof, makes out a prima faeie
case upon the first and second of these points, and if he is the
patentee, upon the thil·d also.a If he is an assignee or grantee, the instruments of conveyance, or duly authenticated
copies, are sufiicicnt evidence of his right to suc.3 His avct·monts of infringement, nnd of damages if he would l'ccovcr
the patent in the United States courts, Kelleher v. Darling (1878), 14 0. G.
see Ryan v. Lee (1882), 10 Fed, Ucp. 678 ; 4 Clifford, 424 ; 3 Baun. & A. 438 ;
917.
Storrs 'V. Howe (1876), 10 0. G. 421;
On this subject of fol'mer judgments 4 Clifl'ord, 388 ; 2 Bonn. & A. 420 ;
and their effect as estoppels ot· prece- Brruly 'V. Atlantic Works (1876), 10
dents, sec §§ 1175-118-1, and notes, 0. G. 702 ; 4 Clifford, 408 ; 2 Bann. &
A.. 436.
vost.
§ 1018. 1 In Reckendorfer v. Faber
That the burden of proof as to in·
(1875), 92 U.S. 847, Hunt, J. : (35u) ftingement is on the plaintiff, see Rog" Looking at this section alone it may be ers v. Beeeher (1880), 18 0. G. 793;
safely said no one is entitled to a patent 5 Bann. & A. 619 ; 3 Fed. Rep. 639.
unless ( 1) he has discovered or invented
See also § 1041 and notes, post.
an art, machine, or manufacture ; (2)
That the bUl·den as to damages is on
which art, machine, or manufacture is the t>laintilf, see National Car Brake
new; (3) which is also useful; (4) Shoe Co. v. Terre Haute Car& 1\lfg. Co.
which is not known or patented as (1884), 19 Fed. Uep. 514; 28 0. G.
therein mentioned. It is not sufficient 1007 ; Fitch v. Bragg (1883), 16 Fed.
that it is alleged, or supposed, or even Rep. 243 ; 21 Blatch. 302.
adjudged by some offio!er to possess
See also § 1071 and notes, post,
these requisites. It must in fact pos·
~ That the patent is prinw. j(l(:io evisess them ; and that it does possess dence of patentability, validity, and the
them the claimant must bt> prepared to title of the patentee, see § 1016 and
establish in the mo1le in which all other notes, an.U.
claims are established, to wit, before
a That the production of llul~ authe judicial tribunals of the c01mtry." thenticated instruments of assignment
or grant satisfies tbe burden as to title,
10 0. G. 71 (72).
That the burden of proof rests upon see Brooks 11, Jenkins (1844), 3 Mcthe plaintiff to show the validity of his Lean, 432.
patent, see Miller 11, Smith (1880), 5
See also§ 1040 and notes, post.
Fed. Rep. 359 ; 18 0. G. 1047;
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mot·e than nominal damages, muHt lie supported by proper testimony .4 On tho last two i~:~sues the blll'ucn of pt·oof remains
upon him during tho cntit·e pt·ogt·ess o[ tho cause. On the
lirst tht·ce it shifts to the defendant upon the exhibition of the
patent and the muniments of title, and he must ovet·como
the presumptions of patentability, validity, und ownet·ship
thus created, by clear and satisfactory e,·idence, removing
every reasonable doubt. 6 Where the defendant files a special
plea the bm·den rests on the put't.y having the affit·mative upon
the pleadings as they a1·e finally closed ; but in this case also
the patent satisfies the burden in reference to all the matters
of which it is prima facie evidence, and imposes upon the
defemlant the task of overcoming its presumptions by conclusive pt·oof.O

§ 1019.

Evidence concerning the
of the Patented Inven•
tion Limited by the Interpretation given to the Patent
by the Court.

A patent covers the invention or in\"entions which the
court, in construing its provisions, decides that it describes
and claims.1 By this decision the parties and the jury arc
That the patent is not prima facie
evitlence of infringement, see Hayden
v. Suffolk 1\lfg. Co. (1862), 4 Fisher, 86.
6 That the patent being in evidence,
and infringement shown hy the }llaintilf, the burden of proof rests on the de·
fendant to show that the patent is invalid, unless it is defective on its face,
see Roemer v. Simon (1877), 95 U. S.
214; 12 0. G. 796 ; Holfheins 11.
B1·andt (1867), 3 Fisher, 218.
That unless the defendant by conclusive evidence overcomes the prima
facie evidence of the patent, the nov·
elty, and utility of the invention, its
result from an inventive act, its inven·
tion by the patentee WI the first and
true inventor, and the validity of the
J>atent, will be regarded WI established,
see American Bell Telephone Co. v.
People's Telephone Co. (1884), 22 Fed.
Rep. 309 ; 22 Blatch. 531 ; 29 0. G.
4

1029 ; Cushman v. Parham (1876), 9
0. G. 1108; Smith v. Woo,lrulf (18i3),
6 Fisher, 476 ; 4 0. G. 635 ; 1 Mac·
Arthur, 459.
That where the evidence leaves a
question in doubt the burden of proof
is not satisfied, see Haytlen v. Suffolk
Mfg. Co. (1862), 4 Fisher, 86.
That where the burden of proof is
on the defendant and the evidence is
conflicting the pluintitf will prevail,
see Patterson v. Duff (1884), 20 Fed.
Rep. 641.
G That the burden of proof is on the
defendant to sustain his l•lea or answer
and snp}JOrt all his defences, see Col·
lender v. Came (1876), 10 0. G. 46i ;
4 Clifford, 393 ; 2 Bann. & A. 412 ;
Crouch 11. Speer (1874), 6 0. G. 187 ;
1 Bann. & A. 145.
§ 1019. 1 That tl
patent grants
what the court construes it to grant and

•
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bound, and tho former must pr·cscnt theit· cauHe, nntl the littler·
must determine it, upon the hypothesis that the invention
really is what the com·t has thus intcr·prctcu it to Lc. Eddenco offet·cd under any othm· view of the patent is inndruiH:·iiblc, and a vcr·dict Lased on any othct• construction iH contl'ru·y
to law n.nd will be sot asiuo and n. new tl'inl gr·anted. 2 ThiH
rule applies to patents intt·ouuced by the dcfenun.ut us well n11
to those on which the plaintiff's case depends. In its intcqm~
tation of a patent the cour·t may have recourse to any testimony to explain the meaning of its language, or to expert
evidence to ascertain the essential chaructcl'istics of the described invention and the diffet·enccs between it ami other·
patented inventions, or to papers in the Patent Otlice which
arc connected with the patent or whose contents we1·e known
to the inventor at the date of his application, to show the 8ignificance which he attached to tho· terms that he employed.3
llut of whatever aid the courts avail themselves, theit· intcr·pretation must be based upon the patent as it stands, and
when its scope is once fait·ly apparent it can neither be
limited nor extended by extraneous evidence.4
the jury are so to take it, see Johnson
That patents offered by defendant to
v. Root (1858 ), 1 Fisher, 351 ; Serrcll defeat plnintitrs patent cannot be rcn•lv. Collins (1857), 1 }'isher, 289 ; ered admissible by extraneous cvhlcnce,
Page v. Ferry (1857), 1 Fisher, 298. sec Cahoon v. Uing (1861), 1 Clilfo•·•l,
See also §§ 731-751, and notes, 592.
anle.
That the court may dPtemtine that
2 That unless the jury follow the in- the specification of the patent in quesstructions of the court as to the meaning tion docs not cover the same invention
and effect of a patent the verdict will be as a preceding patent, and the jury aro
set aside and a new trial granted, sec bound by this decision, see Serrell v.
Johnson v. Root (1862), 2 Clifford, SO ; Collins (1857), 1 Fisher, 289.
2 Fisher, 291.
a That evichmce is admis11ible to show
That patents offered in evidence by tlto meaning of terms us~>d in the patthe defendant are to be construerl by ent, see Loom Co. v. Higgins (1882),
the court, and if as thus construed they 105 U. S. 580 ; 21 0. G. 2031.
do not support the issue they are inadSee also § 1015 and notes, post.
missible, see Cahoon 11. Ring (1861 ),
' That the file-w1apper and contents
1 Clifford, 592.
are not admissible to limit the conThat the construction or a patent struction or the 1•atent, see Westlake "·
offered as evidence of prior invention ill Cnrtter (1873), 6 Fisher, 519 ; 4 0. G.
for the court, see Cltnk Patent Steam 636.
& Fire Regulator C'o. 11. Copeland
That correspondence with and pro(1862), 2 Fisher, 221.
eeedings in the Patent Office are not
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§ 1020. Evidence Concerning tho State of tho Art at the Date
of the Invention.
l~\'iuence a~>

to tho state of tho nt't nt the uu.te of the conception of an invention is always aumis~;iiJlc fur the JIIII'[JUSe
of showing what wns then known, uf distinguishing the new
feutut·es of the invention froth the olu, nnu uf thus enabling
the court to pcrceh·c the pt·ecisc limits of the imenti ve act. 1
SEch eviuence t·equil·cs no lH'cvious notice to eithet· pnt·ty.2 It
may consist of pt·inteu or wt·itten documL•nb;, of the ot·ul testimony of witnesses then familiar with the nt·t, ot· of specimens
and exhibits of the devices then employeu. Evidence offered
for this purpose, though in its nature npplicnule to one or
more of the defences to which notice is essential, cannot ue
considered by the jury ns bearing upon such defences unless
the necessa1·y notice has been givcn.3
admissible to vary or enlarge the Claims
of n patent, sec Goodyear Dcntnl Vulcnnitc Co. v. Ganliner (18il ), S Clif·
foro, 408 ; 4 Fisher, 224.
Sec also § 1015 and notes, ante.
That the model aml rejected appli·
cation of a thircl person an• admis.qible to
show the circumstances of the invention,
in connection with evi,lence that the
patentee knew of them, and so give construction to the patent, sec Union Paper
Bag !\Inch. Co. v. Pultz & \V alk Icy Co.
(18i8), 15 0. G. 423; 15 Blatch. 160;
3 Bann. & A. 403.
§ 1020. 1 That evidence is admis·
sihlc to show the state of the art at the
date of the invention in oroer to enablA
the jury or court to understaml the
invention, see Loom C'o. ,, His:cgins
(1882), 105 U. S. 580; 21 0. G. 2031.
That the state of the art is proof of
what was old and in gt>neral use at the
elate of the invention, see Brown v.
Piper (1875), 91 U. 8. 37; 10 0. G.417.
That the state of tlte art is provable
for three purposes : (1) To show what
was then old; (21 'fo distinguish what
was then new; (3) To aid the court in
construing the patent, see Brown v.

l'iJll•r (1875), 91 U. S. 37; 10 0. G.
417.
That e\·idence 1\S to the state of the
art, though it mny not show prior use,
may nanow the field of invention nnd
limit tlul range of inquiry, see Wash·
burn & Moen Mfg. Co. v. Haish (1880),
19 0. G. liS; 4 Fed. Itel'· 900 ; 10
Bissell, 65.
'fhnt an earlier English provisional
specification may show the state of the
art and thus negative in\'ention, sec
McNab & Harlem Mfg. Co. v. Nathan
1\lfg. Co. (1887), 40 0. G. 1240; 32
Fed. Rep. 155.
II That evidence of the atate of the
art is admis~ible without notice or
mention in the answer, sl'e Brown v.
Piper (1875), 91 U. S. 37 ; 10 0. G.
417.
BrA also § 1006 and notes, ante.
a That proof of the state of the art
may aid the court in construing the
patent, but cannot be permitted to de·
feat the suit by anticipating the invPn·
tion unless that issue iR raised by the
pleadings, see 1\liddletown Tool Co. ,,
Judtl (1867 ), 3 Fisher, 141.
That evidence given as to prior use
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Evidence Excluded on tbe Ground of Estoppel.

Evidence otherwise admissible may be excluded on the
gt·otmd that tho witness through whom it must be prescnteu
i:i estopped, by matter of record o1· in paia, from claiming
these fucts against the ad verso party. A p~:u·ty is not pcrmit.ted to deny the truth of documents or of assertions cithct·
by wot·d or conduct, by means of which he has induced the
othc1· party to act in such a manner as might now be prejmlicial to his interests if these documents o1· assertions coulu be
contmdictcd.l Thus a patentee is not allowed to set up, as
against his own assignee, that the patented invention is worthless or was abandoned, or that for any other cause the patent
is inva.lid.2 A disclaimer debars the disclaimant from asserting that the part disclaimed was act~ally embraced in the
invention.s Admissions by a patentee in his application or
description that any clement of an invention is covered by a
prior patent estop him from denying its validity:' An inventor, ha,·ing obtained a patent for his im·ention, is therehy
precluded from claiming that the same invention is protected
under a prior patent, or that a subsequent patent for the same
6
invention can be valid. Joint patentees are estopped from
averring that the invention was sole as long as the joint patent is in force, and sole patentees arc in like manner disaby parties not named in the answer can
only be considered in reference to the
state of the art at the date of the inven·
tion, and the same rule applies to pub.
lications, see Geier"· Goetinger (1874),
7 0. G. 563 ; 1 Bann. & A. 553 ; La
Baw v. Hawkins (1874), 6 0. G. 724;
1 Bann. & A. 428 ; Richardson v. Lockwood (1873), 4 0. G. 398; 6 Fisher,
454.
See also§ 1006 and notes, ante,
§ 1021. 1 Tbnt a witness nmy be
estopped from giving evidence to defeat
rights which be has previously induced
the plaintiff to ac11uire, see 1 Greenleaf,
Ev., § 383, etc. ; and notes to § 981,

validity of the patent, sPe Many v.
Jagger (1848), 1 Blatch. 372.
I That a disclaimer in the defend.
ant's J•atent of the devices found in the
plaintiffs plior patent, referring there·
to, admits the validity of the plaintiffs
patent, see W aterhnry Brass Co. v.
N. Y. & Brooklyn Brass Co. (1858),
3 Fisher, 43.
t That the patentee's a(lmission in
his application or speci6cation cannot
be afterwards contradicted by him, see
Moffitt v. Rogers (1881), 8 Fed. Rep.

147.

That a patentee cannot claim that
he was not the first inventor of the
patented invention,
American Paper
ante.
2 That an assignor cannot testify Barrel Co. 11. Laraway (1886), 28 Fed.
ac;ainst his assignee in denial of the Rep. 141 ; 37 O. G. 674.
&

'
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bled ft·om alleging that tho in\'entivc act wuF> joint. Tho
assigno1· of a patented invention cannot ut·go ugu.inHt his
assignee thut his own title was defectire, aml that the title of
his alienee must, therefore, fail. These vul'ious estoppels
rest upon the m·dinury rule, that no person shall be pet·mitted to deceive another by' causing him to belie\'e in the
existence of a fact and afterwards attempting to dispt·ore it.

§ 1022.

Evidence under the :Firat Defence: Origin of the Alleged
Invention in an Inventive Act.

The evidence applicable to each of the several defences
which may be offm·ed to an action of infringement is governed by rules deduced from the foregoing general pl'inciples
in connection with the nature of the particular defence. 'l'he
fit·st defence raises the question whether inventive skill was
involved in the production of the alleged invention. This is a.
question for the jury in view of the state of the art at the
, date of the supposed inventive net and of the result attained,l
unless it is apparent on the face of the patent that the art or
article required no inventive skill, when the court will take
judicial notice of that fact and declare the patent invalid.2
The burden of proof upon this question rests upon the plaintiff, but is satisfied by the introduction of the patent, and the
defendant must then overcome the presumptions arising therefrom.3 He may prove, if he is able, by the testimony of com-

•

§ 1022. 1 That inventive skill is a
question of evidence in view of the con·
dition of the art and the result accomplished, see /1l re Pennock (1874), 1
:MacAI'thur, 531 ; 5 0. G. 668.
!I That if the want of inventive skill
is apparent from the description in the
patent, the court may declare the
patent invalid, see Slawson 11. Grand
St., Prospect Pa1·k, & Flatbush R. R.
Co. (1883), 107 U. S. 649 ; 24 0. G•
99.

a That the patent itself is prima facie
evidence that the alleged invention is
the result of an inventive act, see
Smith v. Woodruff (1873), 6 Fish-

er, 476 ; 4 0. G. 635 ; 1 MacArthur,
459 ; Potter v. Holland (1858 ), 1 Fish·
er, 382 ; 4 Blatcb. 238.
That the patent is prima facie evidence that the invention had been made
when the application was filed, see
Jones 11. Sewall (1873), 3 Clifford, 563;
3 0. G. 630 ; 6 Fisher, 343 ; Wing 11.
Richardson (1865 ), 2 Fisher, 535 ; 2
Clifford, 449 ; White v. Alleu (1863),
2 Fisher, 440 ; 2 Clifford, 224 ; J obnson 11. Root (1862), 2 Fisher, 291 ; 2
Clifford, 1OS.
That reduction to practice need be
Rhown only by the specifications anti
drawings, when the invention as thus
•
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potent witnesses, either lay or expert, that the iucn. cmhodiP1l
in the in,·ention was sutlieiently suggestcu by then oxh!tin~
appliances to enable any person skilled in the art to cunstl'llct
and usc it. Ho may show that tho alleged invento1· has not
discovered eithm· n. new capn.bility in the force cmploycu or a
new susceptibility in the object acted on, or a new mu1le
of connecting the fo1·ce and object with each other, but
has merely re-arranged, or varied in eonstt·uctive dctn.ils, an
invention which had been ahcauy known. He may attack
the idea conceived by the invento1· and prove that it is nut n.
true idea of means but only of a force o1· function o1· cll'ect.
He may deny that it had ever passed beyond the mental conception of the inventor, and the verbal or graphical descriptions of the patents, into a tangible and practical embodiment.
In opposition to this evidence the plaintiff may, in his rebuttal, demonstrate by proper testimony, that the idea expressed
in his invention is an idea of means, and that it was reduced
to practice before his application for a patent.4 That inventive skill was necessary to its production he may p1·ove by the
evidence of experts and others skilled in the art. He may
show its gre~t utility and general acceptance by the public as
the basis of an inference that if mechanical skill could have
derived it from existing arts or articles it would have long
6
before been given to mankind. He may disclose its essential

•

disclosed is evidently practical, see
Starr 11. Farmer (1883 ), 23 0. G. 2327.
That where an original patent and
the re-issue agree, the specification of
the re-issue may be conclusive evidence
that the invention was made and the
means invented, as described in the
ori1,,rinal, but if they d1ffer in substance
it is not such evidence, see Sickels
v. Evans (1863), 2 Clifford, 203; 2
Fisher, 417.
t That reduction to practice may be
shown by actual use, f!(lC Coffin 11. Og·
den (1869), 3 Fisher, 640; 7 Blatch •
61.
See also as to reduction, §§ 125, 126,
and notes, ante.
6 That the great utility of the de·

vice may be shown to prove that if
known it must have been in ~encral
use, see In rc Pennock (18i4), 1 lilac·
Arthur, 531 ; 5 0. G. 668 ; Snyl~s v.
Chicago & Northwestern Railway Co.
(1871 ), 4 Fisher, 584 ; 3 Bissell, 52 ;
Judson v. Moore (1860), 1 Fisher, 544;
1 Bond, 285.
That the superior wo1·king of the
plaintitrs invention is competent evidence of its novelty, see Judson v.
Cope (1860), 1 Fisher, 615 ; 1 Bond,
327.
That the general acceptance and use
of a device indicates that it is the result
of an inventive act, see Washburn &
Moen Mfg. Co. v. Hnish ( 1880 ), 4 Fed.
Rep. 900 ; 19 0. G. 173 ; 10 Bissell,
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dh·e•·sity ft·om all othe•· inventions before known, to inJicnte
that inventive genius could alone have taken the fol'Wul·tl step
that rl.lsultoJ in its conception and tlcvelopment. If upon the
entire oml testimony the jury entertain a t•casonaule doubt us
to the exet·cisc of inventive skill by the inventor, the prima
facie e\·idenco of tho patent must pt·cvail, and the issue must
be found in favor of the plaintiff.

§ 1023.

Evidence under the Second Defence : Perfor1nance of
the Inventive Act by the Alleged Inventor.
•

The second defence presents the question whether the pat~
en tee or his assignor has himself pet·fol'lned the inventive act
resulting in the alleged invention, o•· has unlawfully app•·opriated and obtained a patent fot· what was in fact the invention
of another. Upon this question the patent affords prima .facie
eddence in favot· of the plaintiff.l To overthrow this e\·idcncc
the defendant must prove by conclusive testimony that the
patented invention was conceh·cd by some specific pet·son
other than the alleged inventor~ that the alleged im·entot· in
some manner obtained a knowledge of the invention thus conceived, and falsely claiming it to be the result of his own creative skill, procured a patent for it to be issued to himsel£. 2
The in\'entive act of the true inventor may be shown by his
65; Strobridge v. J.inds:ty (1880), 18
0. G. 62 ; 2 Fed. Rep. 692 ; 5 Bann. &
A. 411 ; Judson v. Moore (1860}, 1
Fisher, 544 ; 1 Bond, 285.
That success is not conclusive evi·
dence of novelty, for the old ma~· not
have become witlely known, see Crnn·
dall v. Ri(!hardson (1881 ), 8 Fed. Rep.
808; 19 0. G. 1628.
That where a pressing want has
existed strong evidence is necessary to
show that an old device would have
filled it, see Howe v. Morton (1860), 1
Fisher, 586.
For a more complete discussion of
inventive skill and its indir.ations, see
§§ 78-124, nnd notes, ante.
§ 1023. 1 That the patent is prima
fade evidence that the patentee was a
•

true inventor, see Potter 11. Holland
(1858), 1 Fisher, 382; 4 Blntch. 238.
2 'l'hat on the defence that the plain·
tiff derived his idea of the invention
from a tl1ird party, the burden of proof
is on the defendant, and any doubt is
fatal to him, sec Locke v. Lane & Bodley Co. ( 1888 ), 35 Fed. Rep. 289 ; Duffy
v. RPynolds ( 1885 ), 24 Fed. U.ep.
855 ; 33 0. G. 621; McMillin v. Barr.lay
(18il ), 4 Brews. ( Pa.) 275 ; 5 Fisher, 189.
That an allegation that the defend·
nnt recei\'ed the information from a
government employee who was the true
inventor and used it for the United
States must be nffirmativt>ly provecl, see
Brady t•. Atlantic Works (1876), 4
Clifford, 408 ; 10 0. G. 702 ; 2 Bann.
& A. 436•
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own testimony, if he is accessible as a witnosR, or by the e\·iuenco of persons acquainted with t.he facts, or by any desct·iptions or models embodying tho invention which can be identified as ot·iginal with him. That tho patentee or his assignor
did not pCI·form tho inventive act may be established by hiR
own admissions, by tho declarations of others within hiA
knowledge and uncontt·ndicted by him, or by proof of his unsuccessful attempts in tho sumo direction until he learned uf
the result accomplished by the true invontot· and of his immediate adoption of that result as tho product of his own im·entivo facnltios. 3 No evidence of actual bad faith or intentional
pit·acy is necessary ; it is sufficient that there has been piracy
in fact. In rebutting this testimony of the defendant, tho
plaintiff may introduce tho person deRcribed in his patent nA
tho inventor to detail the steps by which he reached the art or
article in question, and thus demonstrate that it originated in
his own mind, a.nd was not imitated by him from the invention
of n,nother. The testimony of other persons who were cognizant of his experiments and successes, his own descriptions
given before the conception of the alleged actnal inventor had
been sufficiently disclosed to communicate all its essential
attributes, and any evidence tending to show his non-acquaintance with the achievements of the one to whoso inventive
genius the defendant ascribes the im·ention, are also admissible for the same purpose.• If doubt exists upon the entire
testimony offered, the plaintiff is entitled to a verdict on this
issue in his favor. 6
a That the records of a company of
which the plaintiff was a member, and
which claimed the invention, are admissible to show that the plaintiff did
not invent it, see Pennock v. Dialogue
(1825), 4 Wash. 538; 1 Robb, 466.
4 Upon this issue any evidence
proper to show an inventive net in
either of the alleged inventors and the
date of such act, as well as the relations
between them, and the borrowing or
opportunity to borrow the conceptions
of each other are admiBl!ihle.
See as to the Inventive Act,
99,

100, 376-379, and not<os, ank ; Su~:
gestions of others, §§ 84, 393-395, an(l
notes, ante; Date of Inventive Act,
§§ 132, 380-386, 400, and notes, ante,
and 1024, 1026, and notes, post.
See also Union Paper Collar Co. v.
Van Deusen (1874), 23 Wall. 530; 7
0. G. 919; Alden v. Dewey (1840), 1
Story, 336 ; 2 Robb, 17.
5 A·s to the value of this second defence, and the facts necer.sary to be proved
thereunder, see also § 960 and notes,

ante.

•
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Evidence under the Third Defence : Priority of the Inventive Aot of the Alleged Invento1·,

'l'he third defence t·uiscs the question whethet· tho inventive
net pm·fol'lned by the patentee, ot· his assignot·, pt·eceded or
followed thut of u rival inventor who has pt·oducetl the snmo
invention. Here, also, the rratent mukes out u prima facie
case fot· the plaintiff, and being offered in evidence throws on
the defendant tho bUI'dcn of proo£. 1 To satisfy this burden
§ 102~. 1 That tho patent is Jlrimn 2 Cliffor•l, lOS; C'ahoont•. Hing (18G!l),
facie evidence tlmt the patentee is the 1 Fisher, 397 ; 1 Clill'ol'll, 1i!l2 ; Potter

•

first inventor, ~co Mtmricc v. Devol
( 1883 ), 23 W. Va. 24 7; Corvallis Fruit
Co. v. l'urmn ( 1R81 ), 8 Fed. Rep. 150;
7 Sawyer, 270; Hogcrs v. Bc!•chcr
(1880), 18 0. G. 793; 5 Bann. & A.
619 ; 3 Fed. Rep. 639 ; 1\liller t·. Smith
(1880), 18 0. G. 1047 ; 5 Fc1!. Rep.
359 ; Hor v. Cottrell (1880), 18 0. G.
59 ; 17 Blntch. 546 ; 1 Fe•l. Rrp. 597 ;
5 P.nnn. & A. 256 ; Haskell v. Shoe
:Machinery Mfg. Co. (1878), 15 0. G.
509 ; 3 Banu. & A. 553 ; Cahill v.
Brown (1878), 15 0. G. 6117; 3 Banu.
& A. 580; Jtulsou t1, Bradrord (1878),
16 0. G. 1il ; 3 Banu. & A. 539 ;
Roemer v. Simon {18ii), 95 U. S. 214;
12 0. G. 796; Crouch v. Roemer (18ii),
11 0. G. 1112; 2 Banu. & A. 637 ;
Smith 11. Goodyear Dental Vulcanite
Co. (1876), 93 U. S. 486; 11 0. G.
2!6 ; Cam meyer v. Newton (1876 ), 94
U. S. 225; 11 0. G. 287; Tucker v.
Turket· 1\lfg. Co. (1876), io 0. G. 464 ;
4 Clifford, 397 ; 2 Baun. & A. 401 ;
Needham v. Washburn (1874), 7 0. G.
64\l; 4 Clitford, 254 ; 1 Bann. & A. 537 ;
Smith"· Woodrnff(1873), 6 Fisher, 476;
4 O.G. 635; 1 Mat• Arthur, 459; Goodyear
Dental Vulr.anite Co. 11. Gardner (1870),
4 Fisher, 224 ; 3 Clifford, 408 ; Rrymonr
'V. Osborne {1870), 11 Wall. 616 ; Sands
11. Wardwell (1869), 3 Clifford, 277;
Hoffiteius v. Brandt (1867), 3 Fisher,
218 ; Brodie v. Ophir Silver 1\lining Co.
(1867), 4 Fisher, 137; 5 Sawyer, 608 ;
Johnson v. Root (1862), 2 Fisher, 291 ;

Hollan•\ ( lSGS ), 1 Fisher, 382 ; 4
Blatch. 2:l8 ; Poppcnhuscn "· ~. Y.
Gutta Pcrcha Comb Co. (18G8), 2
Fisher, 62; Wayne 1•. Holmes (1856),
2 Fisher, 20 ; 1 Boml, 27 ; Philndcl·
phin & Trenton It. R. Co. 1', Stimpson
( 1840), 14 Peters, 448; 2 Robb, 46;
Knight v. Baltimore & Ohio It U. Co.
(1840), Taney, 106; 3 Fisher, 1.
That the patent, including its speci·
ficatiou and drawings, is Jll'imn facie
evidence that the patentl'c ls the origi·
nal inventor of the described improve·
meuts, and the burden of proof is on
the defendant to show prior invention,
see Cahoon 11. Ring (1859), 1 Fisher,
3!li ; 1 Clifford, 592.
That a re-issued patent is ]Jrirna facie
e\•idence that the patentee wns the first
inventor and can be overcome only by
clear proof, see Herring 11. Nelson
{1877), 12 0. G. 753; 14 Blatch. 293;
3 Bann. & A. 55.
That the !•resumption that the pnt·
entee is the original inventor arises
only ut tlte grnnt of the patent, and
does not relate back beyond the filing
of the npplicatiou, see Wing v. Rieh·
urdson (18t15), 2 Clifford, 449; 2 Fisher,
53;i.
That tlte patent being in evidence
the burden of proof is on the defendant
to show that the patentee was not the
first inventor, see Americnn Bell Tele·
pltone Co, v. People's Telephone Co.
(1884), 29 O.G. 1029; 22 Fed, Rep. 309:
t',
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the defendant mnst show that the alleged rivnl inventot· conceh·ed the invention before the idea of menus which it embodies wus gcnemted in the mind of the invcntot· nnnwd in
tho patent, nnd that he ciihct· lhst reuuccd it to pmctice 01'
exercised reasonable tliligence in the endeavor so to do. 2 Tlte
date of the conception of the invention by the !Jlaintil'l"K
inventot· is, ut this stage of tho case, uHsumcd to be that of
the patent. itself, or if the application is t•cfcrrcd to in the
patent, to be thut of the filing of the application.a The date
of its conception by the o.llegeu rival invcntot· may be shown
by his own testimony, ot· by contemporaneous models or descriptions indicating that tho idea was then present in hiK
mind:1 The date of his reduction to practice may be fixed by
22 Blatch. 531 ; Worswit·k Mfg. C'o. v.
City of Bull'alo (1884), 20 Feu. Rep.
126; 27 0. G. 1239 ; 2:! Blatch. 157;
}>utnam v. Holl!·mler (1831), 6 Feu.
Rep. 832; 19 0. G. 1423 ; 19 Bll\tch.
48; Hogers v. Beecher (1880), 18 0. G.
793; 5 Bann. & A. 619; 3 Feu. Rep. 639;
Crouch v. Hoerner (1877), 11 0. G. 1112;
2 Bnnn.& A. 637; Taylor v. \\' oot! (18i4 ),
8 0. G. 90 ; 1 Bann. & A. 270 ; 12
Blatch. 110; Doherty v. Haynes (1874),
6 0. G. liS ; 1 Bann. & A. 289 ; 4 CJif.
ford, 291 ; !llcMillin v. Ba1·clay (1871 ),
4 Brews. (Pa.) 275; 5 Fisher, 189;
San us v. W a:·uwell ( 1869 ), 3 Clifl'ord,
277; Hnffheins v. Brandt (1867), 3
Fisher, 218 ; Brodie v. Ophir Silver
Mining Co. (1867), 4 Fisher, 137; 5
Sawyer, 608; Wayne v. Holmes (1856),
2 Fisher, 20 ; 1 Bond, 27 ; Pitts v.
Hall (1851 ), 2 Blatch. 229; Knight v.
Baltimore & Ohio R. It. Co. (1840),
Taney, 106 ; 3 Fisher, 1.

That the defL•nce of prior invention
rests upon evidence controlled by the
party asserting it, and must be proved
beyond reasonable don bt, see Thayer
v. Hart (1884), 28 0. G. 542; 20 Feu.
Rep. 693 ; 22 Blatch. 229.
That the preliminary statement filed
in interference proceedings is admis·
sible in evidence on the question of

§

priority in rebuttal of the claimant's
testimony, see Detroit Lubricator Co. t•.
Lunkenlwimer (1886), 30 Fed. U,·p.
190; 33 0. G. 331.
2 That the tlef~ntlant must show that
the date of the prior invention w11s
ctn•lier than the plaintill"!l could have
been, {lCcortling to the evidence nddncell,
see Uuited States Stamping Co. r•.
.Jewett (1880), 18 Blatt•h. 469 ; 18 0.
G. 1529 ; 7 Fed. Hep. 869.
8 That the date of the patent is
prima frt.cic the dnte of the invnntinn,
see W1~hster I.oom Co. v. Higgins
(1879), 16 0. G. 675 ; 15 Blatch. 446;
4 Bann. & A. 88.
That if the application is rcfened to
in the patent the date wl1en it wns
file1l is prima fncic that of the inventh·e
act, see § 1026, note 15, ]lost.
4 That descriptions of the inYen·
tion, given hy the alleged inventor to
others, may be shown for the purpose
of proving that be had then in Yen ted it,
as no one but himself ean otherwise he·
come aware of that fact, see Sayles v.
Hapgootl (1869), 3 Fisher, 632; 2 Bis·
sell, 189; Philadelphia & Trenton R.
R. Co. v. F:itimpson (1840), 14 Petl'rs,
448; 2 Rohh, 46 ; Evans v. Hettick
(1818), 3 Wash. 408 ; 1 Uobb, 166.
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witnoRriOR who know of hiR prouuction of tho :u·t ot· :u·ticle in
a fot·m availuhle fot· immctliato pmeticn.l usc.u His diligence
in pcd'ectin~ the invention may ue pt·ovcu uy ally evidence
estaulishing his pet·sevm·ance in the ef'fOJ't to reJH.let· it amilnIJ\o us fat· as his health, his mean:;, unu his commnnu of hiR
own time uuu enc1·gius J•eu:;ollnhly pcl'lnitteu.6 The plailltif'f,
in relmttet·, may show that the uate of t.he inveuti,·e act pt·t·fol'lned by his inventor pl·ccctleu that of his patent ot· \tis
application, and was in fact earlier than its pelofOJ'm!llice by
his rim!, ofTel'ing fot· this purpose tho same clas:; of evide11ce
by which tho date of his l'iral's inventive act might have been
estaL\ishod.7 Or failing in this he may attack the diligence
of his riral by testimony proving that his oppo1·tunities fo1·
perfecting the invention were umonsonably neglected, and that
his rights us fit·st concoi vet· were thereby forfeited in favot· of
the prompt reducer to whom the patent has been issued.
Where this question of priority of invention has already been
decided in an interference proceeding, the record of that judgment is admissible in favor of the then successful party, and
though not conclu~h·e on the jury is entitled to gl'llve consideration.s But the defendant must establish his position beThat nctunl use proves rt~duction to
practice, Sl'H Coffin v. Ogclen ( 186!1 ), 3
Fishel', 640 ; 7 Blntch. 61.
a Fol' mh•s concerning dili~ence in
reduction, see §§ 383-387, and notes,
6

ante.
That if the patentee temporarily
abandoned his efl'ol't.~ nnd then resnmccl
them after tmother inventor hnd npplietl
for a pntent, he cnnnot show that he
invent~d before the date of his resumption, see Johnson v. Root (1862), 2
Fisher, 291 ; 2 Clifford, 108.
Thnt where the Inter inventor first
reduced to pmctir.e and applied for and
obtnineli a patent, nml the enrlier inventor npplieli for a patent before he had
reduced to vrnrtice, nnd was not diligent,
the late!' invcntol' does not infringe the
earlier invc>ntor's patent, see 1!:1ectric
R. R. Signnl Co. v. Hall R. R. Signal
Co. (1881), 6 Fed. Rep. 603.
\'OL, III. - 17

That when the drfentlnnt proves
that he invented the device before the
plaintiff liled his application, the bur,!Pn
i~ on the vlniut.ill' to show that he invented befnrc the defendant did, see
Thayer v. Hart (1884 ), 20 Fetl. Hep.
603 ; 28 0. G. 542 ; 22 Blatch. 2:!9.
Thnt n foi'Pign in••entor cannot carry
the tlate of his invention back hy show·
ing nets done in a foreign rountry, see
Boulton v. Illingworth ( 1888 ), 43 0. G.
508.
Thnt the fact that an allrged prior
inventor, though patenting other kin· ·
dred inveutio11s, did not pnttmt this
one is compettmt evii!Pnce against his
invention of it, see Frink v. Petry
(18i4), 11 nlntch. 422; 1 Bann. & A.
1 ; 5 0. G. 201.
s That n patent is inPrc>asrtl in weight
as p1·imajacic evidence of priority by the
success of the pntentee in interf!c'rence
7
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yond reasonable doubt; othm·wise tho presumption arising in
favor of tho patentee ft·om his own oath ns to priority, coulhmed by tho issue o£ tho patent, will prcvail.O 'l'he question
involved in this defence sometimes presents itself in '" modilied form, as whm•o the plnintiti's inventot• wus the lhst Collceivm· of the invention but is alleged by the defendant to have
forfeited his l'ight to a patent in favot• of a lu.ter inventm·, by
his umeasonable delay in its reduction. 'l'he attitude of the
ptwties toward certain of the issues raised by this defence u•··~
thus reversed, the defendant now attacking and the plaintiff
supporting the diligence of the first conceivct•; but the evidence applicable to those issues remains tho same, anti the
bm·dC'n of proof still rests on the defendant to ovct·come the
presumptions ct·eated by the plaintiff's patent. This btmlen
is not removed by the fact that the defendant has himself
received a subsequent patent for the same invention. 10
procPrlling!!, see Ayling '11, Hull (1865),
2 Clifford, 494.
That the burden of proof as to priority
rests on him to whom the decision of
the Patent Olllce on an interference is
adverse, see Wire Book Sewing Mach. Co.
11, Stevenson (1882), 11 Fetl. Rep. 155.
That the decisions of the CommisMioner as to priority are not conclusive,
though entitled to very great weight,
see Gloucester Isinglass & Glue Co. v.
Brooks (1884), 19 Fed. Rep. 426.
11 That the defendant's evidence of
prior invention must remove all reasonable d•Jubt, see Donoughe v. Hubbard
(1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 742; 35 0. G.
1561 ; W orswick 1\lfg. Co. v. City of
Buffalo ( 1884 ), 20 Fed. Rep. 126 ; 22
Blatch. 157 ; 27 0. G. 1239 ; Gottfried
'11, Phillip Best Brewing Co. (1879), 17
0. G. 675 ; 5 Bann. & A. 4.
That the presumption that the patentee is the first inventor arises from
his oath, and remains till the contrary
is proved, see Elizabeth v. Pavement Co.
(1877), 97 U. S. 126; Union Sugar
Refinery "'· 1\lntthiesson (1865 ), 2
Fisher, 600 ; 3 Clifford, 639 ; Bartholo-

mew v. Sawyl!r (1859), 1 Fish~r, 516;
4 Blatch, 347.
10 That the introduction of the clefenllant's subsec1Uent patent UOC~ not
change the bm·t!en of pt·oof 119 ttl
priority of inventiou, see GootlyPar
Dental Vulcanite Co. v. Gartln~r (1870),
4 Fisher, 224 ; 3 Clill'ord, 408.
That wlten the plaintilf fil'!lt ap]Jiiecl
for a patent and the defendant obtaim·cl
his by disclaiming the plnintilrs invention, but after the plaintill"s patent was
granted re-isRued his to cover the matter before disclaimed, the burden of
proof is on him to show that his inventive act was the earliest, see Smith v.
Allen (1865), 2 Fisher, 572.
That the testimony of a defendant
that he was the first inventor of the
article is overcome by proof that after
the date of his alleged invention be ap·
plied for a patent relating to the same
subject but based on nn essentially
different principle, see Lamson Cn:;h
Railway Co. v. Osgood Cash Car Co.
(1886), 29 Fetl.. Rep. 210; 38 0. G.
1490.
That inferences drawn by the court
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Evidence under the Fourth Defence : the Alleged Invention not within the Protected Claasea.

'fho fourth defence raises tho question whethct· the patented
invention is cmul'llced within cithet· of those six classes of inventions which at·e made patentable lly tho Acts of Congt·ess.
'l'hou~h this is a question fot' the jury, the cout·t may take
judicial notice that tho invention is not among those thus pt·otected, when that fact is evident from the patent, and may
then, without testimony, direct a verdict on tlti8 issue fot· the
defendant.' The plaintiff's patent furnishes p1'ima facie evidence that the invention described and claimed thct·cin is
patentablc.2 The defendant may contradict this evidence by
expert and other testimony that the alleged imention docs
not possess the essential chamctet·istics either of an art, a
machine, a manufacture, a composition of mattm·, a design,
or an improvement. If the alleged invention purports to be
a combination, he may prove by similar evidence that its
clements do not co-opcmtc for the production of a unitary
result, and that it is, therefore, a simple aggregation. In his
rebutter, the plaintiff offers evidence of the same nature to

•

from thr. conclnct of a party may outweigh the direct testimony of any num·
lwr of witness<'s, see the Telephone
Cas~s (1888),126 U. S.1 ; 43 0. G. 3i7.
That the fact that one who now
claims to have been the first inventor
macle no protest against the use of the in·
vention or against the claims of another
to be its inventor, but patented an im·
provement on it witlwut attempting to
cover the original, is strong proof against
his present claims, see Hutchinson v.
}:verett ( 1885 ), 35 0. G. 1110 ; 26 Fed.
Rep. 531.
Upon the subject of priority as be·
tween rival inventors, see §§ 370-391,
961, and notes, ante.
§ 1025. 1 That the comt may order
a verdict for the defendant if it is apparent on tl1e face of the patent tl1at
the invention is not within the pro·
tected classes, see Blessing v. Copper
Works (1888), 34 Fed. Rep. 753; West

v. Rae (1887 ), 33 Fed. Rep. 45 ; Slaw·
son 11. Grand St., Pl'ospect Park, &
Flatbush U. R. Co. (1882), 107 U. S.
649 ; 24 0. G. 99 ; Everett t•. Thatcher
{1878), 16 0. G. 1046; 2 Flippin,
234 ; 3 Bann. & A. 435. These were
cases in eCJ_nity, but the same principles
there applh•d would compel the court to
protect the defendant against an adverse
verdict at law. See also § 962, and
notes, ante.
.
II That the 1•atent is prima facie evidence of the patentability of the inven·
tion, see Fr,dm 11. Keen (1885j, 25 Fed.
Rep. 820; 34 0. G. 1048 ; Strobridge v.
Lindsay (1880), 18 0. G. 62 ; 2 Fed.
Rep. 692 ; 5 Bann. & A. 411.
That the presumption of patenta·
bility ariRing from the patent is not re·
pelled when the device, though needed,
is not shown to have been in use before,
see Patterson 11. Duff (1884), 20 Fed.
Rep. 641.
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contr·m·crt these positions of the dcfemlunt. Tho effect of
such evidence, on cithm· side, must Lo confined to tho ~oll
fonnity of tho invention claimed in the patent with the k~nl
definition of these patentable clnsses of inventions. What
tho necessary attributes of the patented invention arc iR
settled by tho court through its constnrction ot tho pall' lit.
and cannot be affected by extraneous ovidencc.3 What tl11•
essential characteristics of each of the six classes of patentable inventions are is matter of determinate law, and equally
beyond tho sphere of testimony .4 Evidence is admissiuk to
show that the attributes of t.ho invention, us nscet·tnineu hy
the court, correspond with the essentials of a patentul.Jlc art
or article as defined by the law ; bnt this evidence must consist almost entirely of the opinions of persons skilled in the
detection of resemblances and differences, rather than of
observers and narrators of specific facts. In many cases,
indeed, the field of evidence is so narrow that the whole
question must be practically treated as a question of law, the
jury being required to follow tho instt·uction of the court in
reference tu its decision.

§ 1026.

Evideuce under the Fifth Defence :
Patented Invention : Prior Use.

of the

The fifth defence raises an issue as to the legal novelty of
the patented invention. This issue embraces three questions:
(1) Whether the invention had been used in such a manner in
this country as to render it accessible to the public at the
date of its alleged invention by the patentee or his assignor ;
(2) Whether it bad been patented anteriorly to that date ;
(3) Whether it had been described in any printed publication
which, before that date, had been placed within reach of the
public. An affirmative answer to either of these three questions is equivalent to a denial of the legal novelty of the patThat the patented invention is class of inventions, see §§ 159-220, un•l
what the court construes the patent to notes, ante.
cover and cannot be varied by other
For the characteristics of a patent·
evitlencc, see §§ 731, 1019, and notes, able combination, see §§ 153-156, anu
notes, ante,
ante.
' For the essential attributes oi each
3
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cnted invention, nnd, thet·eforc, of the validity of the patent
in which it is descriueu nnd cluimeJ. 1 'l'he patent answers
ull these questions in the negative, unu thus throws upon
the Jcfcudunt the uunlen of }Jl'oring the ullirmativc, in referl'IICC to at least one of them, beyond 11 rcusonaLlo doul>t in
m·dcr to muiutain this defcncl.!. 2 'l'hc question of prior usc is
§ 1026. I 'l'hat if the defence of want
of h·gal uovclty is ~n.tblhctorily proved,
it must avnil, sec !\Iiller v. Smith
(1880), 1'1 Fed. ll.cp. 31'19; 18 0. G.
1047.
AH to the scope of this defence, seo
§ !Jti:J, and notes, ante.
'l'hnt legal novelty cannot exist where
there was d ther prior usc, prior patent,
o1· prior publication, see §§ 113, 123,
222, 311'1, 316, and notes, ante.
~ 'fhnt tho patent itself is prima
faeie evidence of the novelty of the
invention, sec Byerly v, Cleveland Linsccll Oil Works (1887), 31 Fed. Rep.
73; Shaver v, Skinner Mfg. Co. (1887),
30 Fed. Rep. 68 ; U 0. G. 232 ; Deane
v. llolige (1886), 35 Minn. 146; Lchnbeuter v. Holthaus (1881 ), 105 U. S.
94 ; 21 0. G. 1783 ; Corvallis Fruit
Co. v. Curran (1881 ), 8 Fed, Rep. 150 ;
7 Sawyer, 270 ; Rogers v. Beecher
(1880), 18 0. G. 793 ; 3 Fed. Rep.
639 ; 5 Bann. & A. 619 ; Thomas o.
Shoe Machinery l'tlfg. Co. (1878), 16
0. G. 541 ; 3 Bann. & A. 557 ; Miller
& Peters Mfg. Co. 11. Du Brul (1877),
12 0. G. 351 ; 2 Bann. & A. 618;
Needham v. Washburn (1874), 7 0. G.
649 ; 4 Clifford, 254 ; 1 Bann. & A.
537; Smitlt 11, Woodruff (1873), 6
I~isher, 476 ; 4 0. G. 635 ; 1 MacArthur, 459 ; Roberts v. Dickey (1871),
4 Brews. (Pa.) 260 ; 4 Fisher, 532 ;
1 0. G. 4 ; Whitney o. Mowry (186i),
3 Fisher, 157 ; 2 Bond, 45 ; Blanchard
'II, Puttman (1867), 3 Fisher, 186 ; 2
Bond, 84; Swift "· Wbisen (1867), 3
:Fisher, 343 ; 2 Bond, 115 ; Poppenhusen
v, N.Y. Gutta P"rcha Comb Co. (1858),
2 Fisher, 62 ; Potter o, Holland (1858),

1 Fisher, 382 ; 4 Blatch. 238 ; Wayne
v. Holmes (18fi6), 2 Fisher, 20; 1
Bond, 27 ; Hansom 11. 1\lnyor of New
York ( 18fi6 ), 1 Fisher, 2fi2 ; Tc1•se v.
Phelps (181'1fi), 1 McAllister, 48; Parker
v. Stiles (18411), 1'11\lcLcan, 44.
That II patent for a combination or
ol1l elements is prima facie evidence
that it is nmv, see Shaver 11. Skinner
1\lfg. Co. ( 1!!87), 30 Fed. Rep. 08 ; 41
0. G. 232.
That a re-issued patent is evidence
that the invention was new, see Serrellv.
Collins (1857), 1 Fisher, 289.
That an extension after n hearing is
strong evidence of novelty, see Black
11. Thorne (1872), 2 0. G. 388 ; 5 Fish·
er, 550 ; 10 Blatch. 66 ; Whitney v.
Mowry (1867), 3 Fisher, 157 ; 2 Bond,
45 ; Swift "· Whisen ( 1867 ), 2 Fisher,
343 ; 2 Bond, 115.
That o. British patent under the
great seal proves itself, but is only
prima facie evidence that the inven·
tion is new and useful and of some
probable value, see Gatling 11. Newell
(1857), 9 Ind. 572.
That the weight of a patent u.s prima
facie evidence of novelty may be aide1l
by showing that the invention was subjected to rigid scrutiny and comparison
with previous patents in the Patent
Office, sec Shaver 11. Skinner Mfg. Co.
(1887), 30 Fed. Rep. 68; 41 0. G. 232.
That the patent being in evidence
the burden of proof rests on the defend·
ant to show want of no\•elty, see Vulcanite Paving Co. v, American Artificial
Stone Pavement Co. (1887), 42 0. G.
828 ; Bostock "· Goodrich (1884), 21
Fell. Rep. 316 ; 29 0. G. 278 ; Double.
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further divisible into two others: (1) Whethel' tho urt o1·
a1-ticle alleged to have been p1·eviom;ly used was identical
with the patented invention; (2) Whcthm· the use alle~cd
was such as to have rendered the invention accessible to tho
public at the date of its conception by tho plaintiff's invento1·. 3
day v. Beatty (1882 ), 11 }red. Rep. 729;
22 0. G. 859 ; Green v. French (1882),
11 Fed. Rep. 591 ; 21 0. G. 1351 ;
Woven Wire Mattress Co. v. WireWeb Betl Co. (1881 ), 8 Fed. Rep. 87;
Millerv. Smith (1880), 18 0. G. 1047;
5 Fed. Rep. 359 ; U car v. Grosveuor
(1873), 6 Fisher, 314; 3 0. G. 380;
Holmes, 215 ; Clark v. Scott (1872),
2 0. G. 4 ; 9 Blntch. SOl ; 6 Fisher,
245; Baldwin v. Schultz (1871 ), 2 0.
G. 315 ; 9 Blatch. 494 ; 5 Fisher,
75 ; Roberts v. Dickey (1871), 1
0. G. 4; 4 Brews. (Pa.) 260 ; 4
F'isber, 532; Howt's v. Nut.e (1870), 4
Fisher, 263 ; 4 Clifford, 173 ; Tompkins v. Gage (1865 ), 2 Fisher, 577 ;
fi Blatch. 268 ; Union Sugar Refinery
"· Matthiesson (1865), 2 Fisher, 600;
3 Clift'ord, 639 ; Allen v. Blunt (1846),
2 W. & M. 121; 2 Robb, 530.
That the defendant must prove want
of novelty beyond reasonable doubt, see
American Bell Telephone Co. 11. Globe
Telephone Co. (1887), 31 Fed. Rep.
; Cary "· Lovell Mfg. Co. (1887),
31 Fed. Rep. 344 ; 40 0. G. 1239 ;
Cohansey Glass Mfg. Co. v. Wharton
(1886), 28 Fed. Rep. 189 ; 86 0. G.
843 ; Doubleday v. Beatty (1882), 11
Fed. Rep. 729 ; 22 0. G. 859 ; Crouch
v. Speer (1874), 6 0. G. 187 ; 1 Bann.
& A. 145 ; Wood 11. Cleveland Rolling
Mill Co. (1871), 4 Fisher, 550; Tomp·
kina v. Gage (1865), 2 Fisher, 577 ;
5 Blatch. 268.
That althougl1 the defendant has 1-e·
ceive'l a patent and introducP.s it, the
burden of proof on the question of
novelty still rests on him, see Goodyear
Dental Vulcanite Co. v. Gardner (1870),
4 Fisher, 224 ; 3 Clifford, 408.

§

'l'hnt proof of nctual prior u~c docs
OVCI'Como tho presumption nri~ing from
.tho patent, see J ud~on t•. Rrntlfonl
(1878), 16 0. G. 171; 3 Bann. & A.
3

539.

'l'hnt prior usc is a question of fnet,
sec Fisk v. Church (1872), 1 0. G. 63·1;
5 Fisher, 540.
Thnt where the prior invention wns
identicnl with the one Jllltented, WILS
compltllc, capable of producing some
result, and was known in this country,
the defence will prevail, s~e Stitt 11.
Eastern ll. R. Co. (1884), 22 Fed. ltcp.
649.

That the prima facie evidenre of
novelty alforued by the patent is not
overcome unless true anticipating in·
ventions are definitely proved to bnve
been in prior u~e, see Butler v. Bain·
bridge (1886), 29 Fed. Rep. 142 ; 37
0. G. 1124.
That evidence showing the existence
of practical operative devices, before
their conception by the patentee, invalidates the patent, see Amelican Bell
Telephone Co. v. People's Telt•phone
Co. (1884), 29 0. G. 1029 ; 22 Blatch.
531 ; 22 Fed. Rep. 309.
That what would infringe, if later,
anticipates, if earlier, see Peters v.
Active Mfg. Co. (11:S84), 28 0. G. 1102;
21 Fed. Rep. 319.
That prior use of articles, less perfect
but identical in principle, invalidates
the patent, see Magin v. McKay (1885),
32 0. G. 1237 ; 24 Fed. Rep. 743.
That a prior use of similar but not
identical devices cannot defeat the patent, though they may show the state of
the art and thus limit the patent, sec
McFarland v. Spencer (1885 ), 32 0. G.
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U pun bulh of these points the defenuunt's evidence must bo
conclusirc:1 Tho identity of the prior a1-t or al'ticle with the
patented invention may be established by any kind of relevant
tostimony ,li H the in nmtion is an article, H}Jccimeml in exist803; 23 Fllll. llep. l!JO; 23 lllnLch.
lfi5.
'
'l'ho.t o. Rlllall tlevice rnny show prior
use, sci' PPtl'I'B 11. Active Mt'g. Co.
(1880), 129 U.S. 530.
'l'hat court.q cannot p1·onoun•:e 0.110.t·
ent void for prior use uuh•ss the ovi·
dencc Rhows that the so. me p1inciples
were before employ~d, see Casu 11.
:Morey (1818), 1 N.H. 347.
'l'hat a defonc11 to a patent for o. combination o.s a whole must apply to tho
entire combino.tion autl not to sepamto
p11rts, sec Bates 1·. Coe (18i8), 98 U. S.
31 ; 15 0. G. 337.
t That the burdenofproofrrstsupon
tho defendant to show the existence of
the identical invention before the grant
of the plo.intilrs patent, see Hnytlen v.
Sulfolk Mfg. Co. (1862), 4 Fisher, 86.
'rhat a defendant has the burden of
proof on the question of prior use, see
Thayer .,, Spaulding (1886), 27 Fed.
Rep. 66; 36 0. G. 1044 ; Cantrell v.
Wallick (1886), 117 U. S. 689; 35 0.
G. 871 ; Dreyfus 11. Schneider (1885),
25 Fed. Rep. 481; Worswick Mfg. Co. v.
City of Buffalo (188!), 27 0. G. 1239;
20 Fed. Rep. 126; 22 Blatch. 157;
Parker "· Remhoff (1879), 17 Blatch.
206 ; 14 0. G. 601 ; 3 Bnnn. & A. 550;
Webster Loom Co. v. Hig~;ins (1879),
16 0. G. 6i5 ; 15 Blateh. 4!6 ; 4 Bo.nn.
& A. 88; Fisk v. Church (1872), 1 0.
G. 634; 5 Fisher, 540; Baldwin v.
Schultz (1871 ), 5 Fisher, 75; 2 0. G.
315 ; 9 Blatch. 494 ; l'llagic Ruffie Co. v.
Douglo.ss (1863), 2 Jo'isher, 330; Wayne
t•. Holmes (1856), 2 Fisher, 20 ; 1
Bond, 27.
That prior use must be proved be·
yond reasonable doubt, see Osborne v.
Glazier (1887), 40 0. G. 1137 ; 31 Fed.

§

Hop. ·102; Cluett 11, Clnllin (1887\, 30
Ft•tl. H<•p. 021; ·11 0. G. 1042; \\'ctlt·
crill 11. Keith (1886), 27 Jo'cd. Hep. 3li·l ;
37 0. G. 33i; l'nulrcll r•. \\'nlliek
(1880), 11i IJ. R. 089; 35 0. G. 871;
Th11ycr 11. Spnuhlin!-: (1880), 27 Fml.
Hep. 60 ; :lli 0. G. 10.J.I ; Dn•yfus v.
Schuehler ( 1885 ), 25 Feu. Hcp. ·181 ;
Evert~st 11. Bntfttlo Lubricating Oil Co.
(1884), 20 • Fed. Hep. 848; 28 0. G.
1101 ; American Bell 'l'clephonc Co. v.
l'coplo'K Telephone Co. (1884), 22 1-'t!d.
Ht•p. 309; 29 0. G. 1029 ; 22 13latch.
531 ; 'l'haym· .,, Ha1t (1884), 20 Fctl,
Rep. 693 ; 22 Blatch. 229 ; 28 0. G.
542; Campbell"· James (18ill), 18 0.
G. !179 ; 4 Bo.nn. & A. 456 ; 17 Blatch.
42 ; Hawes v. Antisdel (1875), 8 0. G.
685 ; 2 Bann. & A. 10 ; Colfin v. Ogden (1873), 18 Wall. 120; 5 0. G.
270 ; Magic Ruffle Co. 11. Douglass
( 1863 ), 2 Fisher, 330 ; Washburn v.
Gould (1844), 3 Story, 122; 2 Uobb.
206.
That every reasonable doubt in re·
gard to prior use must be resolved in
favor of the plaintiff, see Washburn &
l'lloen ~lt'g. Co. v. Haish (1880), 4 Fed.
Rep. 900; 19 0. G. 173 ; 10 Bissell,
65; Hawes v. Antisdel (1875), 8 0. G.
685; 2 Bann. & A. 10; Collin v. Ogden
(1873), 18 Wall. 120; 5 0. G. 270;
Parham v. American Buttonhole Over·
seaming & Sewing !\Inch. Co. (18il),
4 Fisher, 468 ; Washburn v. Gould
(1844), 3 Story, 122 ; 2 Uobb. 206.
That mere preponrlerance of evidence
cannot establish anticipations twenty
years before, see Smith v. Fay (1873),
6 Fisher, 446.
6 In Stitt v. Eastern U. R. Co. (1884),
22 Fed. Rep. 649, ~olt, J.: (651) "The
primary inquiryisvu;.ofidentity between
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cnco before tho Jute of tho plaintiff's patent may be pt·otlucctl
anJ compared with the patented invention, with or without tho
aid of expert cvidence.6 Desct·iptions of tho invention, wl'itten or pl'intcu, whether in private papet·s or in pl'ior patents,
applications, or other documents in tho Patent Ollieo, may l.Jo
introduced to show its cst:>entiul characteristics uutl its correspondence with tho patented invcntion,7 Tho testimony of
two things. If tho identity can only bo
known by actual use, such use should
bo provcu. If tho identity is nppurcnt
on inspection, it is not necessary to
provo actual usc. If there is a l'tJUsonnble doubt us to identity, want of novcity is not made out. Walk. Put. § 72.
By the weight of authority and of rcason, it would seem that if tho prior in- ·
vcntion was the same us that described
in the patent ; if it was complete, and
cnpablo of producing tho same result,
anti was known in this country, it is
sufficient to sustain the defence of want
of novelty."
In Hayden v. Suffolk 1\lfg. Co.
(1862), 4 Fisher, 86, Sprague, J.: (102)
" Gentlemen, this is, as 1 have ahently
mentioned to you, a question of what
existed some seventeen years ago. Now,
1 think it proper to say to you, that
where an invention of any useful machine
or structure, or improvement in any
machine, is shown to have been made,
and it is sought to be invalidated by an
old machine made years ago, the jury
should examine the testimony and the
evidence with cure and caution, so as to
bo satisfied that that which is said to
have existed wns actually and substuntially the same. The rule of law is a
reasonable one, nt all events it is a rule
of law, that a party who sets up such an
old instrument, that has passed away,
ltas upon him the burden of satisfying
the jury Ul>On a preponderance of evidcnce that it is substantially the same
as what bus taken place, before they
will set aside the patent. If they are
so satisfied by the evidence, that it was

subsbmtiully tho sumo and known beforo, then it is their duty St) to say when
considering the patent."
o 'l'hnt whether one thing is identical
with or the "equivalent" of another is
a question of fact on the evidence uf exports on nn ins{)l•ction of the inventions,
scu Foss v. Herbert (1856), 2 Fish~r,
31 ; 1 Bissell, 121.
'fhat prior machines are admissible
to show that if dcfcmlant copies them
he docs not infringe, or if ho docs infringe, then the patent is void for prior
use, Heo Whipple v. Baldwin Mfg. Co.
(1858), 4 Fisher, 29.
That in attacldng novelty Apct:imens
of the anticipating invention itself
should bo offered, not specimens since
made from the descriptions given by
those who saw the old, see Theberuth v.
Rubber & Celluloid Harness Trimming
Co. ( 1883 ), 15 Fed. Rep. 246 ; 23 0. G.
1121.
That prior use is proved if a sample
of the article used is produced and verified by several witnesses whose character
for ttuth is not impeached, see Miller v.
Foree (1885), 116 U. S. 22; 33 0. G.
1496.
1 That an application which fnlly
describes an invention is conclusive
evidence that the invention was made
lw.f'ore the application was filed, see
Kearney v. Lehigh Valley R. R. Co.
(1887), 32 Fed. Rep. 320.
That the record of a rejected application to the Patent Office with its specification, models, etc., is admissible to
establish prior invention, in connection
with other proof that a working machine
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persons who saw the article, ot· obscrred the pmctice of the
urt, muy ulso be received fot· the sumo put·pu8e. Of these
tht·ec fol'lus of evidence, thut of exi8ting specimens is, of
cour8e, the most reliable; und when they do cxi8t, und nt·e
under tho contt·ol of the defendant, his fuilut·e to pt·cscnt
them t•niscs a stl'ong pt·esumption uguinst their identity with
8
the ut·ticle pt·otccted by tho pluintiff's patent. 'l'he eviucnco
of witnesses who speak from personal recollection only is of
comptu·utively little value, its weight being diminished in prop01'tion to the t·emoteness of their obsenution, ami the intl'icncy of the imention which they endeavor to recull.U 'l'o
mel'it any consideration it must be positive and specific, not
conjectural and indefinite. 1o Identity cannot be infet·red from
emb01lyiug the invention wns mndc, nnd
That recollections, after many years,
that stwce8~ful experiments with it were of devices, none of which are prod ucml
performed in public, see Northwestern in court, are not reliable testimony, see
Fire Extinguisher Co. v, Philadelphia Adams & Westlake 1\lfg. Co. v. UathFire Extinguisher Co. (187 4), 6 0. G. bone (1886 ), 26 F\•d, Rep. 262.
34 ; 10 Phila. 227 ; 1 Bnnn. & A. 177.
'l'hat the memory of a witness 11s to
That a prior application without evi- an article he saw twenty-one years bedence of reduction to practice cannot fore is not very relin ble, see Ely 11. lllonshow prior use, see A<lnms v. Howard son & Brimfield lllfg. Co. (1860 ), 4
(1884), 26 O. G. 825; 19 Fed. Uep. Fisher, 64. ·
317.
That the patent will not be set aside
B Thnt machines as shown by their on the testimony of n single witness
models nre evidence of the highest class, that many years ago he saw an mticle
see Morris v. Barrett (1859), 1 ~'isher, like the one claimed, see LJ. Baw v.
461 ; 1 Bond, 254.
Hawkins (18i4 ), 6 0. G. 724 ; 1 Bnnn.
That doubtful evidence as to prior & A. 428.
That the unreliability of the memory
use becomes still more dou btfnl if the
defendaut fail!! to produce specimens of as to dates, the delay of an alleged prior
the devices used, see Chase 11. Wesson inventor in utilizing or patenting the
(1873), 6 Fisher, 517 ; 4 0. G. 476 ; invention, &c., tend to prevent the
Holmes, 27 4.
evidence from removing reasonable
That if the defendant has possession doubt, see Osborne v. Glazier (1887),
of an alleged pnor article and does not 31 Fed. Rep. 402 ; 40 0. G. 1137.
produce it, the presumption will be
10 That indefinite recollections of a
strong ngninst him, see Bailey Washing use twenty years past, no models being
& Wringing Mach. Co. 11. Lincoln produced, is not sufficient proof of prior
( 1871 ), 4 Fisher, 379.
use, see Wetherell 11, Keith (1886), 27
9
That evidence concerning anticipa· Fed. Rep. 364 ; 37 0. G. 337.
tion must be weighed in view of the
That tt>stimony of witnesses who say
lapse of time since the alleged prior use, they saw the device in use many years
sPe Yale Lock Mfg. Co. 'II. Berkshire before, but who are contradicted by
others, is not sufficient when the de·
Nat. Bank (1885 ), 26 Fed. Rep. 104.

§
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the opinion of a witness that tho alleged anticipating device
might have been altered to become the patented invention, or
might have been employed to perform its funcUons, ot· that a
product then existing might have resulted from a p•·ocess situHat· to that claimed by the plaintiff in his patent. 11 Even
when positive and specific, such evidence is easily ovm·comc hy
nets or testimony inconsistent with its truth. The silence of
the maker of the prior article, if present in court in the intei'f•Ht
of the defendant but not examined on this subject, out.weigh:-~
the declarations of numerous observers.12 The oral statement
of a patentee that his invention, as originally produced, possessed the characteristic features of the plaintiff's, is ncga.tin~d
by their absence from the description in his patent.13 The
asseveration of a workman tl1at he used the same ilwcntion
in his employers' business, is contmdicted by the fact that at
a later period they sought the invention cb;cwherc.14 Still,
vices are not prO(luc~d, see Wetherell
v. Keith (1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 364; 37
0. G. 337 ; Washburn & Moen Mfg. Co.
v. Haish (1880), 19 0. G. 173; 4 Fed.
Rep. 900 ; 10 Bissell, 65 ; Smith v.
Fay (1873 ), 6 Fisher, 446.
11 That on theissueofnoveltyevidence
as to what might have been done with
prior machines, or that these could have
hcen altered into the Olltl patented, is
not admissible, see Cook v. Ernest
(1872), 2 0. G. 89; 5 Fisher, 396;
Livingston 11. Jones (1859), 1 Fisher
521.
That evidence as to what might have
been done with prior machines is mere
speculation and avails nothing, see
Judson v. Cope (1860), 1 Fisher, 615 ;
1 Bond, 327.
That evidence that a witness had seen
an article which might have been made
by a device like the plaintitl"s before his
invention, cannot outweigh the pateut
unless the jury are satisfied that it was
made by this device, see Treadwell tl.
Bladen (1827), 4 Wash. 703; 1 Robb,
531.
12 That the maker of an alleged prior

§

machine is present but is not cxnminc•l
is to be considered in estilnntin~ the
value of other evidence, see \\' ooo.l v.
Cleveland Rolling Mill Co. (1871), 4
FiHher, 550.
13 'fhat the oral testimony of a pntentee that he made the device, when
his own patent does not show it, and
the device is not 11roduced, is not su!Iicient, see Woven Wire .Mattress Co. v.
Wire-WebBed Co. (1881), 8 .Fed. Uep.
87.
H That a witness swearing to prior
use is rendered unreliable by evidence
that hi~ employers, after having tho
benefit of his skill, sought the right
elsewhere, see St. Louis Stamping Co.
v. Quinby (18i9), 16 0. G. 135; 4
Bann. & A. 192.
That testimony of prior use is over·
thrown by evidence that the witnesses
accepted and operated under a license
from the patentee, see Lockwood v.
Hooper (1885), 25 Fed. Rep. 910.
That the plaintiff may ~how that tl1c
defendant offered a large sum for tho.
patent, and then took out patents for
similar devices, this being inconsistent
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with all its necessary infirmities, this species of evidence is
admissible and may be sullicicnt to convince a jtll'y, even
without specimens or contemporaneous descriptions, that tho
pri01· nt·t Ol' article was identical with tho patented invention.
Identity being thus ostablish,eu, the defendant must furthm·
provo that tho art or article in question was used in such a
manner as to rende1· tho inrention accessible to the pu~)lic at
the date of its conception by the plaintiff's inventor. 1-Iei'e,
us olsewhel'O, the date of the inventive act of the plaintiff's
. inventor is assumed to be that of his patent or his application;
and it is sufficient for the defendant to show that tho use of
the invention was prior to that date, in order to throw upon
the plaintiff the burden of proving that his conception of the
invention preceded not merely the date of his own application
11
but also that of the use shown by the defendant. ' However,
with his claim of want of novelty, see
Bostock v, GoOthich (1884), 21 Fed.
Rt>p. 316; 29 0. G. 278.
That IL circular published by a person claiming that the invention was
then new outweighs his parol evidence
that it had previously existed, see
Masury v. Tiemann ( 1871 ), 4 Fisher,
624; 8 Blatch. 426.
16 That the date of the plaintilrs
patent is prima facie the date of his inventive act, see Eagleton Mfg. Co. v.
West, Bradley, & Cary .1\ffg. Co. (1880),
2 Fed. Rep. 77 4 ; 17 0. G. 1504 ; 18
Blatch. 218; 5 Bann. & A. 475.
That the invention claimed in a rei~sue is presumed to have been made at
the ·date of the original, see House v.
Young (1867), 3 Fisher, 335.
That if the application accompanies
the patent, the date of the application
is prima facie the date of the inventive
act, see Eagleton Mfg. Co. v. West,
Bradley, & Cary Mfg. Co. (l 880 ), 17 0.
11. 150 l ; 2 Fed. Rep. 77 4 ; 18 Blatch.
218; 5 B:Lnn. & A. 475; Wing 11. Rich·
ardson (1865), 2 Fisher, 535 ; 2 Clif·
ford, 449.
That on a question of piior use the

§

patent relates back to the date of the
original discovery, see Consolhlnted
Bunging Apparatus Co. v. Woerle
(1887), 29 Fed. Rep. 449; 38 0. G.
1015.
'fhat the date of filing the application cannot be shown by parol but by
the l'ecords of the Patent Office, see
Wayne v. Winter (1855), 6 !llcLcan,
344.
'fhat if the defendant shows knowledge or use prior to the application, or
patent if the application be not in evidence, the burd~n shifts to the plaintiff
1" prove that his inventive act preceded
> ... h knowledge or use, see Eagleton
Mfg. Co. v. West, Bradley, & Cary
Mfg. Co. (1880), 17 Q. G. 1504; 18
Blatch. 218 ; 2 Fed. Rep. 77 4 ; 5 Bann.
& A. 475; Webster Loom Co. v. Higgins
(1879), 16 O. G. 675; 4 Bann. & A. 88 ;
15 Blatch. 446 ; Hazelip v. Ricl111rdson
(1876), 10 0. G. 747; Jones v. Sewall
(1873), 6 Fisher, 343; 3 0. G. 630;
3 Clifford, 563 ; Wing v. Richardson
( 1865 ), 2 Fisher, 535 ; 2 Clifford, 449 ;
Union Sugar Refinery v . .1\fattbiesson
(1865), 2 Fisher, 600 ; 3 Clifford, 689.
That the burden of proof is on the
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as tho defendant is not allowed to reproduce hili cYidence of
pl'ior use after tho rebuttal of the plaintiff, it is incumbent on
him, when making his defence, to exhaust his testimony us
to tho remoteness of such use, and fix its date us early as his
ovidonce permits.10 The use of an invention renders it acces.siblo to the public only when the invention is complete and
operative, and when it is practically used in such a manner as
to disclose its character, oonstruct.ion, and mode of operation
to the publio,17 That an invention was compl'ete and operative
may be shown by specimens, if any still exist, or by the testimony of witnesses having personal knowledge of H.s condition. Descriptions, printed or written, sketches and drawings,
are not sufficient of themselves to prove that the invention
was operative, or was practically used.18 The evidence of
practical use must be derived from witnesses who actually
used the invention or had knowledge oi its use by others.
Such use must have been in public, not in secret, and in tho
practical application of the invention to industrial purposes.I9
•

\

•

•

patentee to show that he made the invention before the date of filing his
application, and he must ehow that it
was before tba.t thne reduced to prectice,
see Johnson,, Root (1862), 2 Fisher,
291 ; 2 Clift'ord, 108.
16 Tba.t new evidence for the defend·
nnt is not allowed after the plaintill"s
l'f'butter,
Atnea '"· Howard (1833),
1 Snmner, '82; 1·Robb,
l7 That prior use is not proved by the
existence of a device mpable of such
ullll, it must hav~ been prectica.Uy used,
see Piper 11. Brown (1870}, Holmes,
20 ; 4 Fisher, 1'15 ; Pennock,, Dialogue
(1825)1 4 Wuh. 588 ; 1 Robb, 466.
That euflicient ~rior .use: mUBt be
shown to prove that the device will accoinpliah what is
eee Sayles v.
Chicago & N'orthwestern &ilway Oo.
( 1871 ), • Fisher, 584 ; ·a
52.
lB That a rejected application ia not
evidence that
invention waa completed or in uSe,
Howeli ,, McNeal
(1878}, 15 0. G. 608; 15 Blateb. 103;
3 Bann. & A. 376 ; Rubber Step Mfg.

the

t
•

.•..•

Co. v. Metropolit:m R. R. Co. (1878),
13 0. G. 6'9 ; 3 Haun. & A. 252.
That file-wrappel'B, &c., are not evi·
dence to show the :t\lduction to practice
of inventions claimed to be prior to tho
one patented, being QDly hearsay evi·
dence and declaration& of third parties,
see Howes ,, McNeal (1880), 4 Ferl.
Rep. 151 ; 17 0. G. 7119; 17 Blateb.
; 5 Bann. & A. 77.
That a prior patent doea not show a
use earlier than the date of the patent,
see Howes v. McNeal (1880), 17 0. G.
799; 17 Hlateh. 396; ' l~ed. Rep.
151 ; 5 Bann. & A~ 77 ; Kelleher "·
Darling (1878), 4 Clifford, 4·2' ; U
0. G. 678 ; 3
& A. 438.
That a caveat is not conclusil'e evi·
deuce that an invention ill not perfected,
Johniii'IU 11, Boot (1858)1 1 Fisher,
851.
That catalogues, etc., may be offel'l~d
to show prior usc, see Forschner v•
Baumgarten (1886), 26 Fed. Rep. 858;
85 0. G. 137.
11 Tba.t to
e the presumption

'
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A single insto.nco of such use being established the defence is
complete without proof of continued user, except in ca&cs
where the use was so remote that tho knowledge thus communicated to the public was oxlinguisheu, u.nu the invcutiou
had become a lost art, at the date of its conception by tho
plaintiff's inventor. 20 It has been hold that proof of actual
use is not essential when the invention in its complete and
operative state fully disclosed its chant.cter and mode of operation without practical employment, and was known in that
condition to tho public.'n This cannot be true of an art, since
· aa art can be perceived only while in process of employment,
nor of articles whose qualities are manifested only during
their practical application. Other a.rticles, disclosing theit· ·
essential attributes to mere inspection, if shown to have been
subject to public observation, mo.y, however, become known
by the public without actual use, and in such cases evidence
of knowledge without use may be sufficient. Under all other
circumstances actual use must be established. Such use must
have occurred in the United States, a use abroad, though
known to persons in this country, not impah·ing the validity
of a domestic patent.23 Even a. foreign use of the invention,
•

arising from the grant of the patent the
evidence must show such prior knowl,edge as gave the public a right to use
the invention, sec Crouch v. Speer
(1874), 6 0. ·a. 187 ; 1 Bann. & A.
145.
111J That prior use may be proved
tho~gh thg use has been abandoned, see
Shoup v. Henrici (1872), 9 0. G. 1162 ;
2 Bann. !; A. 249 ; Evans v. Hettick
(1818), .'3 Wash. 408 ; 1 Robb, 166.
That a device was in use twenty-fil'e
yaars ago does not wt>n-:mt !'-finding that
it is still in operation,
Seymour "·
McConnick (1856), 19 How. 96,
tl That both 11rior knowledge and use
need not be proved, for the use may or
may not be the 110le evidence of identity
and knowledge, see Stitt •'· Eastern R.
R. Cl'. (1884), 22 Fed. Rep. 649.
That evidence of prior
is sufficient if it shows that the invention was

.§

-.

complete and capable of working and
was known to a number of persons o.nd
had been in use, &ee Judson v. Brndfor(l
(1878), 16 0. G. 171 ; 8 Bann. & A.
539 ; Coffin v. Ogden (1878), 18 Wall.
120 ; 5 0. G. 270.
l:J That evidence of red1tction to prnc·
tice abroad prkl' to inve11tion in the
United States is inadmissible, sec Bell
v. Brooks (1881), 19 0. G. 290.
That evidence of use abroad is not
admissible, see Doyle v. Spaulding
(1884), 27 0. G. 800 ; Schillinger v.
Greenway Brewing Co. (1888), 24 0. G.
495 ; 21 Blateh. 388 ; 17 Fed. Rep.
244 ; Judson t:. Cope (1860), 1 Fisher,
615; 1 Bond, 327.
That a prior foreign patent is not
admissible to prove prior use, see Cor.
nely 11. Marekwald (1888), 17 Fed. Rl'p.
83 ; 24 0. G. 498 ; 21 Blatch. 867.
That foreign machines not arriving in

•
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of which tht:l plaintiff's inventor was cognizant when he made
oath to hia application, does not disprove the legal novelty of
the lnvention, although the fraud nnd falsehood of· the applicant would invalidate the patent.28 The testimony of witnesses as to the fact of use and the completeness and
availability of the invention is not open to the same suspicion as their evidence cq,nceruing its identity with the patented invention. The recollection of nn honest witness as to
the operativeness o.nd actual employment of an art or article,
whose existence is conceded or established, may in all ordinary cases be regarded as reliable. But where his statements
are inconsistent with the general current of events, or where
the use to which he testifies must have been observed, if it
occurred, by others who deny all knowledge of such use, his
evidence is wanting in the conclusiveness and credibility
which it must possess in order to overcome the presumptions
arising from the patent, and satisfy· that burden of proof which
the law throws upon the defendant,2t The plaintiff in rebutting the defendant's evidence of prior use may attack either the
identity or the use of the prior art or article. He may disproYe
its identity by evidence of the same species as that by which the
•
this country until after the date of the
plaintifrs inventive act, have no bearing
on the question of novelty, see Weston
Dynamo Electric Mach. Co. "· Amoux
(1884), 28 0. G.•
; 20 Fed. Rep.
112.
That the issu.e of an American patent,
in the case of a foreign invention,
does
.
not prove an introduction into common
use, without other evidence, see Weston
v. White (1876), 9 0. G. 1196; 13 Blatcb.
36' ; 2lJann. ·" A. 321.
• That the oath of,the,patentee, that
be believed himrself ~ be. the first in·
ventor, ia not contradic~ by proof of
foreign, prior ~
Bartholo~e_w v.
Sawyer
4 Blatch. s•7 ; 1 Fisher,
516 ; Furbush 11. Cook (1857), 2 Fisher,
.668.
··
·
II That the testimony of, ~tnesses
aa to a reduction to practice is incred·
ible, when the devices themselves will

§

not operate, see American Bell Telc·
phone Co. "· People's Telephone Co.
(1885), 25 Fed. Rep. 725 ; 84 0. Q.
561.
That tho patent is not overcome by
the testimony of a single witness that
the device W!18 in use twenty years be·
fore in a large town, .where, if it were
so, many must have known it, and
when no model or machine is now in
existence, and there is no evidence of a
general use though the device must
have been of great utility, see Blake 11.
Eagle W .
Mfg. Co. (1871), 4 Fish·
er, 591; 8
77.
.That the eVidence must be very cloor
in order to show that an old patent on
an article weif known and constantly
uaed is invali~ for a prior ulie occu1·ring
· years before the prior use
.was known, see Zane 11. Peck Bros.
· (1881), 9 Fed. Rep. 101.
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defendant has attempted to affirm it. In addition thereto, he
may show the superior utility of either invention to the other
us the basis of an inference thuL differences of such extent in
the effect could only proceed from a substantial difference 0f
.meuns.26 1'his superior utility may be established by comparing the two inventions, or their practical operation, or their
acceptance by the public ; the commercial success of one invention and the failure of tho other being regarded as an
indication of greater usefulness, and consequently of essential
differences, in the formcr. 2u In attacking the alleged use of
the invention the plaintiff may endeavor to show either that
the invention wns not complete and operative, or that it was
not practically used in public, or that its use did not anticipate the inventive act of his own inventor. Upon the first
point, positive evidence of any kind tending to show that
the invention was inoperative and incomplete, until the date
of its conception by tho inventor from whom he derives it, is
admissible. Besides this, he may prove that the prior article
or art, after the use referred to by the defendant's witnesses,
was abandoned by its inventor as an unsuccessful experiment,
nnd such abandonment may be inferred from the cessation of
its use where the invention, if successful, would have been of
great utility and would have satisfied a recognized public
want.27 Upon the second point, where he cannot impeach the
'

That whel"e novelty or modus op·
'
erandi are in question it is proper to
show what the effect of the invention
is, see Klein v. Russell (1873), 19
Wall. 438.
116 That superior utility shows want
of identity, see §§ 116-121, 844, and
notes, ante.
~ In Hayden "· Suffolk Mfg. Co.
(1862), 4 Fisher, 86, Sprague, J. : (102)
'' lf there were experiments made, gen·
tlemen, and they tend to a certain
point, and there is no certainty w what
extent they went, then the subsequent
conduct of the parties who made ex·
periments, and were interested in it, may
aid you iu forming an opinion of what
they accomplished. If they preserved
lZ6

'

§
'
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'
'

'

'
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it as a thing valuable, it haR a weight
in one direction as showing that they
had accomplished something. If they
did not preserve it but abandoned it,
the evidence is to be weighed whether
it was abandoned or not ; whether a
success has been· obtained in anything
that was worthy of preservation, or
could accomplish a practical and useful
purpose ; and the weight of this you
will probably know is in proportion to
the importance of the thing. There
may be an invention, gentlemen, of so
unimportant a character, that although
it be really an invention, something of
practical nse, it may be in relation to
a subject·matter of so little importance, ·
or of transient interest, that the occa·
•

'
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testimony of tho witnesses who claim to havo used the invention or to have knowledge of its use, he may attempt to pt·ove
that the invention became a lost art, and passed from the
knowledge of the public, and that it was discovered and again
bestowed upon them by his own inventor.28 The negative evidence of witnesses, who would have been acquainted with the
invention if it had been pr.actico.lly used and known, is here of
great importance, and may be offered to contradict the fact of
use, as well as its continuance and publicity, and the accessibility of the. im·ention to the public at the date of its conception by the im·entor named in the patent.29 Upon the third
point, it is only necessary for the plaintiff to carry back the
date of the inventive act of his inventor to a period anterior
to the earliest practical use in public which has been already
proved by the dAfendunt. If such use did not precede the
filing of the application for a patent, a certified copy of the
application from the Patent Office with the date of its reception is sufficient. If the use occurred before the application,
evidence of the earlier conception of the invention may be
offered, consisting either of specimer.s made or descriptions
framed before the alleged use, or of the testimony of witnesses
•

•

sion may p11!18 by and it may be laid
· aside and never used aft<~rward, because
there was no occasion for it. • • • On
the other hand, if the invention be of
something which can be of great practical importance, an enduring importance, then you will consider how much
stlonger will be the incentive to success in perfecting that which would
have been of importance ; and the
greater the importance of the invention,
the less probable that if achieved it
would have been laid aside and not
extended itself to others interested in
its use."
liS That the existence of an invention
which became a lost art before the in·
ventive act of the patentee does not
show prior use, see §§ 321-324, o.nd
notes, ante.
29 That negative evidence is impor·
tant, such as non-attack upon patent,
'

§

non-·publication in books, etc., non-acquaintance of those skilled in the art,
etc., see ;Parker 11. Hulme (184ll), 1
Fisher, 44.
Thn.t the evidence of a witness that
at a particular time the plaintiff made
a device which the witness never before
saw or heard of is admissible, see Pennock "'· Dialogue (1825), 4 Wash. 538;
1 Robb, 466.
That silence raises o. stronger presumption than the evidence of witnesses,
see Smith 11. Fay (1873}, 6 Fisher, 446.
'l'hat intangible presumptions must
yield to positive proof, see Bliss v. Mer·
rill (1837), 42 O. G. 97.
That positive evidence of witnesses
as to the existence of }trior devices must
outweigh merely negative proof, see
Sayleu. Chicago & Northwestern Ruilway Co. (1871}, 4 Fisher, 584; 3 Bis·
sell, ll2.

•
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who, prior to such usc, so.w the invention which he had pr·oduccd, or in some other· way dm·ived from him a knowledge of
its essential charactcr·istics.ao The bur·den of proof, on this
point, shifts to the plaintiff when tho defendant proves a usc
r•ntcrior to tho date of the awlication, especially whcr·o tho
e'..:istonco of the invention is evidenced by a patent issued
before the patent of the plaintiff. With this exception, the
burden on the entire issue of prior use rests upon the defendant, and though when proved it is destructive to the patent,
yet if his testimony falls short of removing every reasonable
doubt, and leaves a mere preponderance in his favor, the
prima faaie evidence of the patent is not overcome and the
novelty of the invention remains unimpoached.a1 This issue
of prior use ·may be raised by the defendant in reference to
several distinct inventions, each of whi.::h he claims as an anticipation of, the one covered by the plaiv.tiff's patent. In
such a case each stands alone as to the questions of identity
and actual use, and must not only be separately considered
by the jury but also distinguished in their verdict, unless the
issue is· found alike on all in favor of the plaintiff.82 The same
so In Philadelphia & Trenton R. R.
Co. v. Stimpson (1840), 14 Peters,· 448,
Story, J.: (462) "The conversations
and declamtions of a patentee, merely
affirming that at some former .period he
machine,
might
invented that particular
•
well be objected to. But his conver·
sations and declarations, stating that
he had made an invention, and describing its details '\Dd explaining its opera·
tions, are properly to be deemed an
assertion of his right, at that time, as
an inventor to the extent of the facts
and details which he then makes known ;
although not their existence at an ante·
cedent time." 2 Robb, 46 (69).
That the plaintiff in rebutting the
evidenct' attacking the novelty of his
invention, may show the date of liis inventive act. by sketches and drawings,
see Kneeland 11. Sheriff (1880), 18 0. G.
242; 2 Fed. Rep. 901 ; 5 Bann. & A.
482 ; Draper v. Potomska Mills Co.

18

VOL. UI.
•

§

(1878), 13 0. G. 276; 3 Bann. & A.
214 ; Reeves tl, Keystone Bridge Co.
(1872), 1 0. G. 466 ; 5 Fisher, 456 ;
9 Phila. 368.
Tho.t the plaintiff mo.y show thnt
alleged prior users subsequently became
his licensees, see Evo.ns v. Eaton (1818),
3 Wheaton, 454 ; 1 Robb, 243.
That the former testimony of the
plaintiff that be had invented does not
constitute invention, see Pennsylvania
Diamond Drill Co. t7,
(1886),
37 0. G. 218 ; 29 Fed. Rep.
11 That the court wi!l prejume ngainRt
prior knowledge or nse in case of doubt,
see note 4, a'IIU.
That when the defendant's evidence
is fully up to the standard, tho novelty
is successfully impugned, see Doubleday
v. Beatty (1882), 11 Fed. Rep. 729 ; 22
0. G. 859.
n That where several prior inven·
tions Rre offered to defeat a patent each

•
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rule applies whero several prior patents or publications are act
up by the defendant.

§ 1027. llviaonoe under tho Pifth Defenoe: Novelty of the Patented Invention : Prior Patent.

When the defendant denies the novelty of the invention on
the ground of a prior patent, two questions, similar to those
involved in the defence of prior use, also arise: (1) Whether
the invention described and claimed in the plaintiff's po.tm•t
is identical with or included in the invention described and
claimed by the alleged prior patent; (2) Whether the prior
patent was duly issued before the conception of the invention
by the plaintiff's inventor. The plaintiff's patent is prim.a
facie evidence that the invention described' and claimed therein
is essentially distinct from all inventions covered by preceding
1
patents. Tl: J defendant must, therefore, affirmatively prove
that the prior patent embraced the invention of the plaintiff.
His evidence on this point is the prior patent itself, construed
by the court in connection with the plaintiff's patent.2 Other
testimony is unnecessary on either side, unless the court de•

•

stands alone 1\S to evidence and verdict,
and the jury must agree on each separately, and if they find for the defendant on one of them they must agree on
that one,
Waterman 11, Thomson
(1863), 2 Fisher, 461..
That when a patent claims throo inventiona the plaintiff must prove a right
to each,
Heinrich v. L11ther (1855),
6 McLean, 3f5.
§ 1027. 1 That the grant of a patent
is decision by the Commissioner that
the invention ~ not cove~ by prior
patents,
Putnam "· Keystone BottleStopper Co. (1889), 38 Fed. Rep. 234;
Serrellv. Colli11s (1857), 1 Fisher, 2~9.
That the pawnt is pri'1111l facie evidence tha~ the thing IJ'lten~ di.ft'ers
from every other pate~ted invention and
from anything described in any specillca.tion of ti.ny patent,
Poppenhusen
"· N. Y. Outta-Percha
Comb Co.
•
( 181'i8 ), 2 Fisher, 62.

a

•

•

•

That a patent for a later machine is
strong prima facie evidence of ite essential difference from an earlier patented
machine, especially if the later patent
hRS been· re-issued and extended, see
La Baw v. Hawkins (1874), 6 0. G.
724 ; 1 Bann. & A. 428.
~ That a defendant may offer in evidence his own patent,
Coming 11.
Burden (1858), 16 How. 252.
That the defendant's patent ·is prima
facie proof of the novelty and utility
of his invention, see Worswick Mfg.
Co. v. City of Ka.'lllllB (1889 ), 38 Fed.
Rep. 239.
.
That a defendant who infringP.s both
the patent for the original and that for
the improvement, cannot set up the
former patent B8 anticipating the latter,
Cantrell v. Wallick (1886), 117
u. s. 689 ; sr. o. o. an.

'.
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RireR the ajd of expertA in nxplnining nnc1 comparing the
claims and dc.;;P.riptionfl of the patents.8 Upon the second
question the deferdant also has the burden of proof. To satisfy it he must show that the alleged prior patent is a pnblic
document, that it was :'llade accessible to the public before the
conception of the inven~ion by the plaintiff's inventor, and
that its description of th ~ invention is sufficiently precise and
complete to enable persons skilled in the art to practise it
without the exercise of their own inventive fnculties.4 Whether
or not a prior patent is a public document depends upon the
provisions of the law under which it issues. A patent granted
by the United States is always of that character, but in some
foreign countries patents are public or secret as the government in each case ·may determine. It is incumbent on the .
defendant to show that the patent which he offers as anticipating that of the plaintiff is a public patent according to the
law of the place in which it has been granted.6 He must also
prove that it was issued to the public before the date of the
inventive act under which the plaintiff claims. The date of
the prior patent is regarded. as the earliest date at which it
could have been given to the public, and evidence of its pre6
ceding publication or existence is inadmissible. The date of
0

8

That the prior patent is to be submittet'l to the jury with the evidence of
experts as to identity,
Tucker v.
Spalding (1871), 13 Wall. 453; 1 0. G.
U4; 5 Fisher, 297.
' For the requisites of a prior patent,
see §§ 381-837, and notes, ante,
That the defence of prior patent is not
established wlrere the original prior pat·
ent did not cover the invention, and bas·
been re-issued to embrace it since the
date of the patent in dispute, see Vogler
v. Semple (1877), 11 0. G. 928 ; 7
Bissell, 882 ; 2 Bann. & .A. li56.
5 That French patents, being some
private, eome public, the defendr,nt
must show which they are, see Brooks
v. Norcross (1857), 2 Fisher, 661. •
That although ROJDe French patents
are secret, yet one verified after the
manner or puhlio records is to be re0

garded as~ public one, see Schoerken v.
Swift & Courtney & Beecher Mfg. Co.
(1881 ), 19 0. G. 1493 ; i Fed. Rep.
469 ; 19 Blatch. 209.
That copies of specifications and
dra.wings without the patent do not
show that an invention was patented,
see Brooks "· Norcross (1851 ), 2 Fisher, 661.
e That patents cited as anticipating
the plaintiff's invention are regarded
only as public grants, and nothing from
the Patent Office is admiliSible to show
an earlier date than that of the patent,
see Howes"· McNeal (1880)., 17 0. G.
799; 17 Blatch. 896 ; ' Fed. Rep.
151 ; 5 Bann. & A. 77 ; Bates v. Coo
(1878), 98 U. S. 31 ; 15 0. G. 887.
That a patent issued upon an appli·
catiot filed belfore the date of a conflict·
ing patent is preaum~ to have prioritJ

0
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tho patent itself is not, however, evidence tbat it then bocnmo
accessible to tho public. Under our own system, the issue of
the patent and its publication are substantially contemporaneous, but under other systoms the grant of the monopoly
may be awarded before the full disclosure of the invention to
the public is required. In such cases the patent takes effect
as a prior and anticipating· patent only at the time when its
completed specification is filed and published, and the defendant must, therefore, fix by his evidence the date of this disclosure as the date from which his prior patent operates
against all subsequent inventors.? Such proof is generally furnished by the certified copies of the specifications and drawings
of the patent, which are by statute made prima facie evidence
of the existence of the patent and of its date and contents.8
Where these are unobtainable, the date of publication may be
proved by a.ny otber competent and accessible testimony. If
the date thus fixed by the defendant as that of the publication
of the alleged prior patent is anterior to the date of the plain~
tiff's patent, it becomes the duty of the plaintiff to prove that
the invention was conceived by his inventor befdre the prior
patent had been given to the public.9 His evidence upon this
0

unless the contrary appears, see Kearney
.,; Lehigh Valley R. R. Co. (1887), 32
Fed. Rep. 320.
That file·""WI.....appers, ct:ntents, and
drawings of a ratent set up in defence
do not show that the invention was
made at the date of the oath or was
then reduced to practice, see Howes v.
McNeal (1880), 17 0. G. 799 ; 17
Blatch. 396 ; 4 Fed. Rep. 151 ; 5 Bann.
& A. 77.

Stat.,

That under Sec. 4920, Rev.
an English patent !a not isSued until a
complete specification is filed,
Co·
born v. Schroeder (1882), 22 0. G. 419;
11 Fed. Rep. 425 ; 20 Blatch. 392.
That an English patent ill efl'ective as
an anticipation only from the date of its
sealing, see Bliss v. Merrill (1887), 42
0. G~ 97.
That an· earlier English provisional
specification may show the atate of the
T

art and thus negative invention, see
McNab & Harlem Mfg. Co. 11. Nathan
Mfg. Co.
40 0. G. 1240 ; 32
Fed. Rep. 155.
8 That copies of domestic or foreign
patents from the Patent Office, duly
authenticated, are sufficient evidence of
their issue and date, see 1015, 1016,
and notes, anti.
II That the defence of prior patent
is sustained when the date of _the patent
is earlier than that of the patent in suit,
and the
must then carry his
date back beyond it by the application
or by some other evidence, see Kelleher
v. Darling (1878), H 0. G. 6i3 ; 4
Clifl'ord, 424 ; 3 Bann. & A. 438. ·
That a prior patent is held prior if
its date is prior to the one in snit, un·
less the latter is accompanied by its
application, or the parol proof shows
that ita patentee invented before the

'

''

•
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point is the same as that requit·ed whenever the date of au
inventive act is to be ascertained. In proving that the prior
patent disclosed the invention with sufficient completeness
and precision to enable any person skilled in tho art to practise it, the defendant must rely upon tho testimony of pet·sons
who have actually constructed and used it under the guidance
of the prior patent, or on that of experts and practical workmen that the in\'ention could be practised, from the descrip·
tions and directions in the patent, by skilled artisans without
the exercise of their own inventive powers. To this evidence
the plaintiff may reply with testimony of the same character,
and the credibility and weight to be attached to the antagonistic proof must be determined by the jury from their own
general acquaintance with the subject and from the apparent
ability and integrity of the witnesses produced.lO In case of
doubt th~ plaintiff must prevail.
Evidence under tho Pifth Defence :
entad Invention : Prior Publication.

of the Pat-

A denial of the novelty of the patented invention on the
ground of a prior publication also embraces two questions:
(1) Whether the inven~ion patented is identical with or
included in the one described in the alleged publication-,;
(2) Whether the alleged publication constitutes such a disclosure of the invention to the public as is by law made fatal to
the patent. The burden of proof on both points rests on the
defendant after the patent of the plaintiff has been introduced. The identity of the two inveq.tions may be shown by
comparing the descriptions, with or without -the aid of experts,
examination
of
specimens
pl'oved
to
have
been
made
or by the
.
'

date or the rival patent, see Bates e.
Coo (1878), 98 U. S. 31 ; 15 0. G.
337.
That the defendant may offer his c,>wn
re-issue or a patent earlier than the
plaintiff's, and if the evidence rests
there, he will prevail, see House e.
Young (1867). 3 Fisher, 335.
That the patt'ntee may prove. that he
bwJnted BDd reduced to practice before
'

the date or a foreign patent which was
grented before he filed his application,
see White v. Allen (1863), 2 Fisher,
440 ; 2 Clifford, 224.
1o That if a foreign patent is offered
to anticipate the plaintitrs patent he
may show that the device therein der
scribed is inoperative and worthleBS, see
Harwood v. Mill River W ooll~n Mfg~
Co, (1869), 3 Fisher, 526. ·
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under the sole direction of the publication and without a
knowledge of the invention of the plaintiff. Counter-evidence of the same class may be offered for the plaintiff iu
rebuttal. The legal sufficiency of the publication to invalidate
the plaintiff's patent depends on its possession of the following requisites: (1) It must be in its nature a public wol'i< ;
(2) It must describe the ·invention in such a manner t.hat
any person skilled in the art can practise it without further
directions ; (S) It must have been made accessible to the
public before -the conception of tho invention by the plaintiff's
inventor.l 'l'hat the publication is a public work may appear
from its general contents, from the source whence it proceeds,
or from the persons for whom it is evidently intended. The
printing of a book or document for unrestricted circulation, or
for the use of all who may require it, or for any extensive class
of persons, is sufficient to give the work the necessa,ry public
cho.racter.11 These facts may be established by an inspection
of the work itself, or may be proved by any witness acquainted
with its origin and purpoee. That the description renders the
invention clear to competent workmen, and enables them to
practise it, is shown or contradicted by the testimony of experts and practical mecbanies, and of those artisans who have
succeeded or failed in their endeavors to construct or use it in
obedience to the directions given. To prove that the printed
book or document bas been made accessible to the public, evidence of actual presentation to the public, in some form, must
be offered. If the work bas been placed in a public library
and duly catalogued, or otherwise brought within the reach of
those who may be inoorested in its contents, or if it has been
publicly exposed for sale, or gratuitously distributed to the
community, or lodged in some governmental office where it
may be consulted or copies of its statements may be obtained
on application, it is regarded as communicating to the public
§ 1028. 1 For the. general requisites
of a prior publication,
§§ 825-330
and notes, Mts.
- 11 That a
to a hose company
describing the invention ia not a public
work and cannot be read by the defend·
•

'

§

ant. see Pennock 11. Dialogue (1825 ), 4
Wash. 538; 1 Robb, 466.
That catalogues, etc., may be ad·
mitted as prior publications if notice of
them as such }au been given,
Forschner v. Baumgarten (1886), 26 Fed. Rep.
858; 8S O. G. 187•

'
••

')'\·'

'

''
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whatever information it contn.ins.8 Either or n.ll of these
nots, and others of n similn.r character, mn.y be pro\·ed by the
defendant by nny testimony, orn.l Ol' written, thn.t mn.y be avn.ilable. 'fhis evidence must also show thn.t the act of publicn.tion occurred before tho date of tho conception of the invention
by the pln.intiff's inventor. Tho latter date is prim.a facie that
of the plaintiff's pn.tent Oi' his application, but inasmuch as in
rebuttul he may anticipate that date by the usual evidence of
an earlier inventive net, the defendant must establish for the
act of publication a date anterior to any which the plaintiff
can maintain, or the issue will eventually be found against
him.~ For tho purpose of fixing tho dat~ of publication, the
6 Extraneous evidence
imprint of tho work is not
showing the fact of presentation to the public on or before a
given day is necessary, thoro being no presumption that a
book or document was placed in circulation at or near the
period mentioned in its pages. Much of the testimony on the
several points involved in this defence of prior publication is
ordinarily derived
the printed book or document itself,
which is produced in court and submitted to the examination
of the witnesses and jury. Where the defendant is unable to
obtain a copy for production, and satisfactorily accounts for
its absence, he is permitted to prove by parol not only the
•

1

-

See as to the fact of publication
§ 327 and notes, altte.
That the eVidence of the prior publieation is proof or the fact of publication
only, see Seymour v. McCormick (1856),
19 How. 96.
That under Sec. 61, act of· 1870, a
defence of previous publication by an
English promional specification must
be clearly proved,
Cohn 11. United
States Corset Co. (1874) 1 6 0. G. 259 ;
19 Blatch. 225 ; 1 Bann. & A. 340.
• That if" eomplete description was
published before the date of the patent
in controversy, the defendant hBII su&o
tained his defence until the plaintill'
provet that hill own inventive act was
Kelleher v. Darling (1878),
earlier,
U 0. G. 678 ; •
•24 ; 8 Bann.
& A. 438.

I

' In Reeves v. Keystone Bridge Co.
(1872), 1 0. G. •66, McKennan, J.:
( f71) " It is not shown that the work
was published before the date of tl1e
complainant's patent. This must be di·
rootly proved. It is not deducible from
the imprint on the title·poiJI!. That the
work was then printed may be inferred
from this imprint ; but when it was put
in circulation or oftered to the public is
a distinct fact, which must be proved
independently. The inwndcd circula·
tion of a book of a public nature may
be presumed from its being put into
print ; but it does not follow that a
work such as the one in question was
madu accessible to the public as soon as
it w:18 printed. or that it was actually
pub'lisbed at all." 9 Phila. 36~ (37 4) ;
5 Fi.9hcr, 456 (-!67 ),
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fact and date of publication, but the contents of the work
in reference to the invention.6 Such evidence is, however,
nlwo.ys subject to serious imlrmities arising from faulty recollection and unintentional misstatement, and is entitled to
slight consideration when opposed by other testimony.
I

§ 1029.

Evidence under the Sixth Defence : Utility of the Patented Invention.

The sixth defence denies the utility of the patented invention. The patent is prima facie evidence in favor of the
plaintiff on this issue, and the defendant must therefore
prove the uselessness of the invention beyond reasonable
doubt.l The testimony ordinarily available for this purpose
is that of experts whose inspection of the invention has satisfied them of its inutility' and that of practical mechanics who
•

dence of utility although the invention
be very simple and not the best mode of
effecting the result, see Bell "·'Daniels
(1858}, 1 Fisher, 372; 1 Bond, 212.
That courts do not usually reverse
the decision of the Patent Office that
an invention is useful, however slight
tl1e utility, see Doherty "· Haynes
(187' ), 6 0. G. 118 ; 4 Clifford, 291 ;
1 Bann. & A. 289.
That a patent, whether an original
or a re-issue, ie prima fade evidence that
Senell v.
the invention is useful,
Collins (! ~~7), 1 Fisher, 289.
That the patent is only prima facie
evidence of utility,
Green "· Stuart
(187,), 7 Baxter (Tenn.), U8.
That the patent being in evidence
the burden of proof rests on the defendant to show want of
see Vance
v. Campbell (1859), 1 Fisher, 483 :
Parker "· Stiles (18U), 6 McLean, 44.
That the defence of want of utility
can prevail only .when there is no rea·
sonable doubt,
Kearney "· Lehigh
Valley R. R. Co; (1887), S2 Fed. Rep.
820; Whitney"· Mowry (1867), 2 Bond,
45 ; S Fisher, 157; Tilgbmm "· Week
McLean, U.
That the patent is prifTlfl facie evi· (1862), 1 Bond, 511 ; 2 Fisher, 229.

' That the date and contente of a
publication may, in some extreme casea,
be sho.wn by parol, see Allen v. Hunter
(1855), 6 McLean, 803,
§ 1029. 1 That the patent is prima
jack evidence of utility,
Kirk v. Du
Bois (1887), SS Fed. Rep. ~52 ; Deane
v. Hodge (1886), 35 Minn. 146 ; Lehnbeutllrv. Holthans (1881), 105 U.S. 9';
21 0. G. 1783; COrvallis Fruit Co. v.
Curran (1881), 8 • Fed. Rep. 150; 7
Sawyer, 270 ; Thomas "· Shoe Mach.
Mfg. Co. (1878), 16 0. G. 541; S Bann.
& A. 557 ; Miller & Peters Mfg. ('.o. "'·
Du Brul (1877), 12 0. G. 351 ; 2 Bann.
& A. 618; Smith"· Woodruff (1878), 6
FiBber, "6 ; 4 0. G. 685 ; 1 MacArthur,
459 ; Whitney "· Mowry (1867), 8
Fisher, 157 ; 2 Bond, 45 ; Blanchard
"· Puttman (1867), S Fisher, 186 ; 2
Bond, 8-i; Swirt .,, Wbisen (1867), 8
Fisher, 8,8 ; 2 Bond, 115 j Bell "·
Daniels (181i8), 1 Fisher, 872; 1 Bond,
212; Poppenhnsen v. N.Y. Gutta Pcrcha Comb Co. (1858), 2 Fisher, 62;
Hansom "· Mayor of N. Y. (1856}, 1
Fisher,
; Parker "· Stiles (1849), 5

•

•

'

'"'

"

•
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As to utility in general, see §f 838344, and notes, ante.
As to want of utility as a defence,
see § 964, and notes, nntc.
a That tho effect of the invention
may indicate its utility, eeo Klein "·
Russell \1873), 19 Wall. 488.
'l'hat success and pralltical results are
evidence of utility, eee Judson 11. Moore
(1860 ), 1 Fisher, 544 ; 1 Bond, 285.
'!'hat utility is shown by extensive
use, eee Turrill 11. Spaeth (1878), 3
Bann. & A. 458 ; U 0. G. 377 ; Adams
11. Edwards (1848), 1 Fisher, 1.
• That the very contest of the parties
over the patent is some evidence of
utility, see Middletown Tool Co. v.
Judd (1867), 3 Fisher, 141.
6 That a defendant who has ueed the
invention cannot deny its utility, eee
La Rue v. Western Electric Co. (1887),
81 Fed. Rep. 80; 40 0. G. 576; Newbury ,, Fowler (1886), 28 Fed. Rep.
454; 86 0. G. 817; Palmer 11. United
States (1884), 19 Ct. of Claims, 669 ;
Bliss "· City of Brooklyn (1871), 8
Blatch. 538 ; ' Fisher, 596 ; Lee 11,
Blandy (1860), 2 Fisher, 89 ; 1 Bond.
361 ; Ha3 ~~_ tl, Sulsor (1859 ), 1 Bond,
•
279 ; 1 Fisher, 582 ; Siinp.~on 11. Mad
River R. R. Co. (1855), 6 McLean, 608 ;
ll

•

•

.;:,~-:.~
·, .•
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have attempted to employ it and have found it worthless. If
this testimony demonstrates that the invention is cithe1· mischievous or frivolous, the defence will be sustained.2 'l'he
plaintiff may l'ebut the evidence of the defendant by introducIng experts who have formed opposite opinions, and practical
mechanics who have had a contrary experience. He may
p1·ove its extensive use, its general effect upon the state of
the art, or its commercial success, from either of which facta
its utility may be inferred.8 The very contest of the partirJB
over the invention affords some indication of its value. 4 .A.
defendant who is shown to have actually used the invention,
whether wrongfully or under a license from the patentee, or
who has obtained a patent ~overing substantially the same art
or article, is estopped from denying its utility. 6

.
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Kneass v. Schuylkill Bank (1820), 4
Wash. 9; 1 Robb, 803•
That use by defendant is strong evi·
dence of utility, see Kearney "· Lehigh
Valley R. R. Co. (1887), 32 Fed. Rep.
820 ; Adams & WeRtlake Mfg. Co. v.
Rathbone (1886), 26 Fed. Rep. 262 ;
Niles Tool Works ''· Betts Mach. Co.
(1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 301 ; Phillips v.
Carroll (1885), 23 Fed. Rep. 249 ; 31
0. G. 265 ; Hancock Inspirator Co. v.
Jenks (1884), 21 Fed. Rep. 911; Foye
"· Nichols (1882), 8 Sawyer, 201 ; 22
0. G. 2243 ; 13 Fed. Rep. 1 ; Tyler 11,
Crane (1880), 7 Fed. Rep. 775 ; 19 0.
G. 129 ; Smith ''· Glendale Elru;tic Fab·
rics Co. (1874), Holmes, 340 ; 50. G.
429 ; 1 Bann. & A. 58 ; Turrill 11. 11li·
nois Centml R. R. Co. (1867), 8 Fisher,
380 ; 3 Bissell, 66 ; Mabie 11, Haskell
(1865), 2 Clifford, 507.
That every doubt as to utility is re·
solved against a defendant who ueed the
invention, eee Phillips v. Cal'roll (1885 ),
81 0. G. 265 ; Whitney 11. Mowry
(1870 ), 4 Fisher, 207.
That a fo1mer license to the defend·
ant to use the invention is evidence of
its utility, see Lee "'· Blandy (1860), 2
Fisher, 89 ; 1 Bond, 861.
That features claimed to be useful in
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Evldonoo nndor tho Sovonth Defonoo: Abo'ldonmont of
tho Pntontod Invention to tho Pnblio.

Tho seventh dofonco assorts that the invention was nbnn·
donod and po.ssod into tho possession of tho public before the
date of tho infringement. An invention may bo ab1tnuoneu
eithm· before tho application for a patent;, or by ot· during tho
pendency of the upplieo.tlon, or nfter tho patent has been
granted. 'l'ho patent itself is prima facie evidence that thc1·o
ho.s been no abandonment o.t any time, and the defcndaut
must overcome this evidence by conclusive proof of dedication to the publio. 1 No abandonment onn take place unless
the invention is complete and operative, and available for
immediate public use. The certainty and weight of evidence
required to prove abandonment varies according to the pe•·iod
at which it is alleged to have occurred, the presumption
against it being stronger after than before the application,
and .strongest after the issue of the patent.11 Abandonment
before tho application mn.y be shown by evidence of any acts
or declarations of the inventor, manifesting an intention to
abandon. His mere omission to practise the invention or to
make application for a. patent is not sufficient; a but rroof
the defendant's machine must be useful
also in the plaintilrs, see Foye ~. Nich··
ols (18132), 22 0. G. 22-13; 13 Fed.
Rep. 125; 8 Sawyer, 201.
f 1030. 1 A.s to abandonment as a
defence, see § 965 and notes, ante.
That the pat3nt is prima far!ie evi·
den('.e that there has been no aban·
donment by public use or otherwise,
aee United States Rifle & Cartridge
Co. "· Whirney Arms Co. (1877), 11
0. G. 373 ; 14 Blatch. 94 ; 2 Bann. &
A. 4,93 ; Brown 11. Whittemore (1872),
II Fisher, 524; 2 0. G. 248; Johnsen
"· Fassman (1872), 5 Fisher, 471 ; 2 0.
G. 94; 1 Woods, 138.
That the burden of proof rests on the
defendant 'i:o shew that the invention
was in public use or on sale two years
before the application, see .American
Hide & Leather Splitting & Dressing
Mach. Co. v. American Tool & Machine

Co. (1870), 4 Fis'her, 284 ; Ho1mc~.
508; Husaey 11. Brndley (1863), 2
Fisher, 362 ; II Blatch. 134 ; Knight 11.
Baltimore & Ohio R. R. Co. (1840),
Taney, 106 ; 3 Fisher, 1.
That the evidence of abandonmPnt
must be con<.>lnsive, see Pitts 11. Hall
(1851) 2 Blatch. 229 ; McCormick 11.
Seymour (1851 ), 2 Blatch, 240.
~ That evidence that the plaintiff
has abandoned his patent is admissible,
see Wayne"· Holmes (1856}, 2 Fisher,
20 ; 1 'Bond, 27.
That the evidence of abandonment
after patent must be very strong, see
Bell "· Daniels (1858), 1 Fisher, 372 ;
1 Bond, 212.
a The present condition of the
authorities renders this doctrine doubt·
fnl, however s~rongly it may have bPen
assertetl in past decisions. See
357,
888-390, and notes, ante.

on. m.]
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that bo has voluntarily dosb·oycd tho finished article without
intending to rebuild it, or tho.t ho has distributed it to others
assorting tho.t no ctiort would be made to patent it, or hns
permitted its univorso.l public usc without objection or tho
expression of his intention to p1·otect his rights, will, if
uncontradicted, justify the jury iu finuing this issue for the
dcfondant. 4 In replying to this evidence tho plaintiff mny
offer testimony contradicting tho statements of tho defend~
ant's witnesses, or showing other nets and declarations of the
inventor from which u contrary intention is to be inferred.
'l'he filing of tho application for tho patent proYes irrefutably
tho.t the inventor did not then intend to abandon, and is of
greater weight than any doubtful acts of prior dedication.&
Declarations of the inventor that it was not his purpose to
forego his rights cannot, however, overcome those inferences
concerning his intention which necessarily arise from his admitted conduct.6 Abandonment before the application may
be also shown by evidence of any public use or sale of the
invention, with the acquiescence of the inventor, more than
two years before the application was filed. The proof of a
single instance of such sale or use conclusively establishes
abandonment and invalidates the patent. The evidence on
this point must diRclose a practical use for business purposes,
either by the public or subject to their observo.tion, or o. sale
' That the abandonment of nn unpatented invention mny be shown by its
being broken up without intent to reconstruct it, see Johnson v. Root (1862),
2 Clifford, 108 ; 2 Fisher, 291.
That n machine was abandoned shows
it to hove been nn unsuccessful experiment, see Hayden 11. Suffolk .Mf~. Co.
(1862 ), 4 Fisher, 86. See also §§ 318,
351, and notes, ante.
& That the filing of nn application is
conclusive evidence that the inventor
did not then intend to abandon the invention, but does not prove the want of
subsequent intention, see United States
Rille & Cartridge Co. 11. Whitney
Am1s Co. (1877), 11 0. G. 373; 14
Blatch. 94 ; 2 Bann. & A. 493 •

•

That to rebut n claim of abandonment the plaintiff may show the filing
of dmwings or nny other act in assertion
of his rights, see Emerson v. Hogg
(1845), 2 Blotch. 1.
8 That where the acts of the inventor
show abandonment, his statement tbnt
he did not intend to abandon is of
little weight, see Bevin v. East Hampton Bell Co. (1871), 5 Fisher, 23; 9
Blotch. 50.
That a mere averment in the bill alleging non-abandonment does not avnil
against facts showing it, see Marsh v.
Sayles (1872), 5 Fisher, 610 ; 2 0. G.
840.
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untrn.tnmelled by conditions which still retain the in vcntion
undm· the control of tho inventor. This evidence mny be pi'Oducod by witnesses who participated in or had knowledge of
the transactions to which it rolatcs.7 'fho acquiescence of tho
inventor in such usc or sale may be inferred from wot·ds or
actions indicating his intelligent consent, or from his failut·c
when acquainted with such use or sale to protest or sock the
interference of the Patent Office m· the courts for his protcction.0 Tortious usos and sales without his knowledge, nnd
uses or sales under tho authority of unknown ri vul inventors, even though these have obtained patents, are not proof
of abandonment by him.o The plaintiff may rebut tho evidence of public use or sale by testimony which denies the fact
of use or sale, or shows tho use to have been experimental or
in sect·et, or the sale to have been conditional, or either use or
sale to have been without the im·entor's knowledge. An abandonment by application may consist in a specific disclaimer
of the invention, or in describing but omitting to insert it in
the Olnim.10 The first form of abandonment is proved by a
certified copy of the application in which the disclaimer is
contained. This evidence is usually conclusive on the plaintiff, though where no rival claimant existH, and the disclaimer
was inserted by mistake and was corrected within reasonable
time after the discovery of the enor, or reasonable time for
its correction has not yet elapsed, the plaintiff may be properly allowed to show the truth, and either escape the conse7

As to public use or sale and their

requisites, see §§ 354-360, and notes,

ante.
That under the defence of public use
the defendant must show two years' sale
or use befol'e the application with the
consent of the inventor, see Jones v.
Sewall (1873), 6 Fisher, 343 ; 3 0. G.
630 ; 3 Clifl'ord, 563.
8 That the evidence of abandonment
by public use or sale must be clear and
conclusive, see Campbell v. James
(1879), 18 0. G. 979; 17 Blatch. 42;
4 Bann. & A. 456.
That where a two years' public use
is proved the burden is on the plaintiff

§
•

to show that it was experimental, see
Smith & Griggs Mfg. Co. v. Sprague
(1887), 123 U. S. 249; 41 0. G. 1037.
9 That tortious uses or sales are
piracies and no public use growl! out of
them, see Jones v. Sewall (1873), 6
•
Fisher, 343 ; 3 0. G. 630 ; 3 Clifford,
563 ; see also § 357 and notes, ante.
10 As to abandonment by application,
see
352, 506, 69G-692, and notes,

ante.
That abandonment may be shown by
the absence of the invention from the
model or caveat, see Johnson 11. Root
(1862), 2 Clifl'ord, 108; 2 Fisher, 291.

1030
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quonces of his ful'lner inadvortonco or secure an opportuuity
fut· Uw amendment of his patcnt. 11 Tho omission to claim an
invention which is fully diBcloscd in tho dcseription is regarded as conclusively establishing a dedication to tho puLl ic,
unless the omitted invention is embraced in a new application,
or in o.n amendment of tho formet· specification, within a reasonable time. 12 Tho evidence in refm·ence to this fonn of
abandonment must be adapted to tho circumstances undm·
which the issue has at·isen. When the suit is based on tho
original patent, in which the description and Claim of tho
application are now embodied, their constl'llction by tho court
simply shows that the omitted invention is not covered by the
patent, and leaves no room for any question of fact or issue of
abandonment. If the suit is based on a re-issue in which the
original defect bas been supplied, the issue arises, not under
the defence of abandonment, but on the validity of the re-issue
under the ninth defence. Thus this form of abandonment
seemil t•) be available as a subdivision of the present seventh
defence only in an action founded on a new patent containing
matter described, but not claimed, in a former patent to the
same inventor. This new patent, though otherwise impregnable, is invalid on the ground of abandonment, if the invention which it coverR was disclosed to the public but not
claimed by the inventor in the application for the former
patent, and his application for the new patent has been
unreasonably delayed. In proving such abandonment, the
former patent, or a certified copy thereof, may be offered by
the defendant to exhibit the variance between its Claim and
11

That a miRtaken disclaimer is not
conclusive when there are no private
adverse interests, see Hussey ,, Brad·
ley (1863 ), 2 Fisher, 362 ; 5 Blatch.
134. See also § 689, and notes, a71U.
12 That omission to claim a fully de·
scribed invention is abandonment unless
the error be . at once corrected, see
Parker & Whipple Co. ,, Yale Lock Co.
(1887), 123 U. S. 87 ; 41 0. G. 811 ;
Wollensak "· Reiher (1885), 115 U. S.
96 ; 31 0. G. 1301. See also § 690, and
notes, ante.

•

§

That a description of the invention
in a prior patent to the same inventor
is no bar to a patent and does not show
abandonment, see Yulcanitc Paving Co.
v. American Artificial Stone Pavement
Co. (1887 ), 42 0. G. 828.
That a re·issue, unless fraudulent, is
prim.a facie evidence that there has been
no abandonment, and that all necessary
prerequisites were complied with, see
Hoff'heins 11. Brandt (1867), 8 Fisher,
218.
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its description. If this discrepancy is not apparent on the
fn.ce of tho patent, the rer.ord of n judicial interpretation, if it
has received one, muy IJe int1·oduced, or any evidence concerning tho state of the nrt or tho nnture of the invention, which
tends to show that the inventor must have known of tho
divergence between his description and his Claim. 18 His unreasonable delay in securing a now patent, after such knowledge was acquired, may npponr from m.-idence ef his ability
o.nd opportunity to do so at a period of time substantin.lly
earlier than the one in which it was accomplished. An CITor
of this character, evident on tho face of his former patent,
demands instant correction, in order that the public may not
be misled, and any avoidable delay is unreasonable if tho
rights of other innocent parties or of the public intervene;
but in cases where tho error is ascertained only by tho result
of litigation, or after a morb intimate acquaintance with the
art, n wider latitude is permitted to the inventor, though
still within such limits as preserve the just and equitable
privileges of others.I~ The evidence must, in both these cases,
show thnt the inventor could have applied for the new patent
sooner than he l!id after the necessity therefor became known
to him, and that he either acquiesced in the disclosure of his
unprotected invention for a period too long to be consistent
with an original intention on his part to claim it, or while he
had such knowledge of its appropriation by others as now
estops him from averring that he did not then intend to dedi·
cate it to the public.16 The plaintiff, in replying to this evidence, is confined to the question of unreasonable delay except
in cases where his knowledge of the insufficiency of his Claim
is said to be derived from other sources than the language of
his patent or its interpretation by the courts. His cognizance
of an eyident discrepancy, or of a defect revealed by the decision of the court of last resort, he cannot be permitted to deny.
But where his knowledge is inferred from extraneous facts,
That the patentee'& knowledge of
~' That an apparent Qefect must be
the defect may appear from the face of imntediately conected, aee § 690 and
the .patent,
Wollensalt "' Reiher notes, ante.
(1885), 115 U. S. 96; 31 0. G. 1301;
16 As to unreasonable delay in re-issue,
and other cases cited in § 690, note 2, aee 69~9i, and notes, anu•
18

•
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ho may contr11dict boUt facts and inference by any evidence
which shows that no such notice of tho onor had been given
him as to cha1·go him with the duty of correcting it. Upou
tho question of unreasonable delay he may prove any cii·cumstances in his own condition which rendered it impracticable
for him to make an earlier effort for his pt·otoction, or may
show that his avoidable delay has not misled tho public or
made his late assertion of his rig-hts n cause of injury to
others. Au nbandonment during tho pendency of the applicntion cnn occur by an amendment or disclaimer which excludes the invention from tho npplicntion as one already in
possession of the puhlic. Such an exclusion is a solemn admission on the part of the inventor that the excluded rnntter
is not patentable, and even when marle nt the demand of the
examiner, nnd ns a condition of the allowance of the patent,
it cannot be recalled, unless in certnin cases of gross mistake
nod where the recall would prejudice no other interests.l6
While the amendment or disclaimer remains in force it is
sufficient proof of the abandonment. It may be shown by
certified copies of the papers in the Patent Office, and cannot
be rebutted. An abandonment after the patent is granted
may be effected by overt acts OJ' express declarations, or even
by neglect to act when action is evidently required. Every
presumption is against such an abandonment, however, and
the proof must, therefore, be of the strongest and most conelusive character. Mere non-user of the invention, whatever
be its duration, is of no significance on this point, but long
continued acquiescence in its use by others, or an entire
neglect to claim its advantages for
.
when it had
proved to be of great commercial value and bad been
widely accepted by the community, may satisfy the jury, as
well as positive conduct or assertions, of his intention to relinquish all exclusive privileges and finally confer the invention on the public.l7 Evidence of such acts, or declarations, or
•

17 That abandonment after patent
.As to the eft'ect of disclaimer in the
Patent Office,
688, 689, and notes, may be shown by acts of surrender or
ante•
relinquishment to the public, see Bell
.As·to the effect ofan amendment ex· 11. Daniels (1858), 1 Fisher, 372; 1
cluding patentable matter from the Bond. 212.
That proof of the abandonment of
application, see § 689 and notes, ante.

16

§
•

•
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omissions may be drawn from any source of testimony which
is able to supply it, and counter-evidence of the sn.mo chnt·ucter mn.y be offered by the plaintiff in reply.

§ 1031.

Evidence under the Eighth Defence :
tho Lettera-Patent.

of

The eighth defence denies tho existence of the patent dPacrihed in the declaration. The plaintiff's evidence on thil'l
point, us well us that of the defendant, is the patent itself. Jf
it corresponds substantially with the averments in tho decln.ration, the issue must be found for the plaintiif. If a sub~tnn
tial variance appears, the defendant is entitled to a judgment.
It is sufficient t.bat the patent and its descl'iption agt·cc in
such formal parts as are essential to distinguish it from every
other patent, such as its date, title, number, and grantee, and
in the genet·al tenor of its statements concerning the nature
of the patented invention. Thus the averment of a ,patent for
several distinct inventions is supported by the production of n.
re-issue in an equal number of divisions, the whole relating
back to one original, and constituting substantially but a single pa~nt. 1

§ 1032.

under the Ninth Defence : megality of the
Lettera-Patent.

The ninth defence asserts that the grant of the patent was
unlawful, either because certain essential prerequisites were
not fulfilled, or because the grant, as made, exceeded the jurisdiction of the Patent Office. When it appears from the
patent itself that the formal requirements of the law have not
been heeded, no other evidence is necessary .1 Where the
some less important part of an invention
does not show that the entire invention
was abandoned, see New York Grape
Sugar Co. "· Buffalo Grape Sugar Co.
(1883), 18 Fed. Re11. 638 ;
0. G.
1076 ; 21 Blatch. 519.
§ 1031. l That a declaration that a
patent was granted for one principal
and three minor improvements is sup·
ported by evidence of a re-issue in four
division&, one for each, these re-issues

-

relating back to the original, see Reatl
"· Bowman (1864), 2 Wall. 591.
See also § 966 and notes, ante.
§ 1032. 1 See as to this defence in
general § 967 and notes, ante.
The omission of formal requirements
can appear from the patent only when
the patent affirmatively declares that
they have been omitted. Mere absence
of statement shows nothing. See note
3, po8t.

\
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'
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patent asserts that they have been complied with, no contmt·,v
testimony can be ofTct·ed, unless the defendant cluims thut a
{mud hus been committed against tho Patent Oflice and tho
public.2 When tho patent is silent upon this point, its issue
creates a pt·esumption thut all prerequisites have been observed, and throws tho burden of proving tho contrary upon
tho defendant. The chief defects, of which the law allows
notice to bo taken in an action for infringement, nrc the
absence from the patent of tho necessary official signatures,
and falsehood in the oath accompanying the application. Tho
absence of tho necessary signatures is apparent on the face
of the patent, and is a fatal defect of which no fm·ther evidence is required. 3 The entii·e omission of tho oath, or its
improper form, is a fault which the Patent Office can condone, as it can ove1·look nearly all other formal defects, but
That the o.vet·ments of the patent
concerning the fulfilment of prerequi·
sites are conclusivt~ in the absence of
fraud, see Ho.ncor:k Inspirator Co. v.
Jenks (1884), 21 Fed. Rep. 911.
That the decisinn of the Commissioner on matters within his exclusive
jurisdiction, Ruch os the sufficiency of
fonno.l acts, etc., is final, see U. S. Rifle
& Cartridge Co. v. Whitney Arnts Co.
(1877), 11 0. G. 873 ; 14 Blo.tch. 94 ;
2 Bo.nn. & A. 498.
That the decision of the Commis·
sioner that the appli('.ation is properly
made ~nnot be collatemlly attacked,
see Hoe v. Cottrell (1880), 18 0. G. 59 ;
1'7 Blatch. 546 ; 5 Bann. & A. 256 ; 1
Fed, Rep. 597.
That the decision of the Commis·
sioner as to the abandonment of the
application is not conclusive, see Plan·
ing Mach. Co. "· Keith (1879), 101 U.
S, 479; 17 0. ·G. 1031.
That the decision of the Commie·
sioner allowing o.n extension is conclu·
sive evidence as to all the facts he is
required to find, see Jordan v. Dobson
(1870), 4 Fisher, 282 ; 2 Abbott,
;
7 Philo.. 533. · · ,
II

VOL, III,

19
•

That the issue of a patent is o. j udg·
ment that all the facts entitling the
patentee to the patent do exist, and
constitutes prima facie evidence thereof,
0. G.
see Wooster v. Muser (1884),
286 ; 20 Fed. Rep. 162 ; Konold v.
Klein {1878), 8 Bann. & A. 226.
That patents, being issued upon an
adjudication of a public officer, are pre·
sumed correct, see Sands v. Wardwell
(1869), 3 cunard, 277.
That a patent cannot be objected to
on account of matters not appllaring on
its face concerning the power of the
Commissioner or Assist:lnt Commis·
sioner to issne it, see Wood worth t7,
Hall (1846), 1 W. & M. 389 ; 2 Robb,
517.
8 That the signatures of the s~cre·
buy aud Commissioner are essential to
a patent and if omitted cannot be sup·
plied by their successors, nor is the
defect aided by a copy of the record in
which the signatures appear, see Marsh
v. Nichols (1888), 128 U. S. 605 ;
Marsh v. Nichols (1888), 24 0. G.
901 ; 15 Fed. Rep. 914.

.
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o. wilful false oath is o. fraud which forfeits all tho rights of
tho inventor.• It is immaterial whether tho falsehood relntcs
to some matter which affects tho allowance of the patent, o1·
to one which simply enlarges the privileges thereby confet·rod; in either caso the attempt to deceive may he shown
by proper evidence, und when established will defeat tho putent.6 The oath made by the o.pplicant is proved by a certified
copy of tho jurat from the records of the Patent Office ; it.~:~
falsehood by evidence disclosing the true state of the fucts
concerning which it speaks; the intention to deceive, by t.csti~
mony from which the applicant's knowledge of the truth may
be inferred.0 The plaintiff may contradict this evidence by
any relevant testimony concerning the existence of the facts
deposed, or the knowledge and intent of the deponent. Tho
•

' 'l'hat a patent cannot be attacked
on the ground that the application onth
wM omitted, soc Crompton v. Belknap
Mill11 (1869), 3 Fisher, 536 ; and § 458
and notes, aniA!.'
That a patent can be attacked on the
ground that tlJ.e application oath was
wilfuHy false,
§ 456 and notes, ante.
But see Tonduer v. Chambers (1889),
87 Fed. Rep. 333.
'rhat tlt;l issue of a patent on an ap·
plication amended by the inventor's
representetive witbo-qt a new oath is in·
valid, and a defence on this ground
need not bll set up in the pleadings, see
Eagleton Mfg•. Co."· West, Bradley, &
Csry Mfg. Co. 11884), 111 U. S. 490;
27 0. G. 1237.
.
That in tho absene'l of fraud the pat·
ent
ara conclusive evidence that
proper oaths were taken, see Seymour v,
Osbcrne (1870), 11 Wall. 516.
That a patent issued on an amended
application, which recites that the pat.
entee has made oath to his application,
is conclueive in the absence of ftuud, on
an infringment suit, that the necessary
oath WM tnken, ~e Hancock Inspirator
Co. "· Jenks (1884), 21 'Fe<l. Rep. 91 l.
6 That the nature o.~f the falsehood

§

sworn to is unimportant if tho fnlse oath
were material Olld wilful, see Child v,
Adams (1854), 8 Wall. Jr. 20; 1 Fisher,
189.
0 That the dllfendant may show prior
use abroad M having been known to the
plaintiff in rebutting his oath that he
believed him11elf to be tho first inventor,
see Furbush v, Cook (1857), 2 Fisher,
668.
That proof that a patentee made nn
improper oath in form on his application
must also show that he made no other
oath or it is immaterial, see Hoe t•.
Knhler (1885), 23 Blatch. 354 ; 34 0.
G. 127 ; 25 Fed. Rep. 271 ; Hoe v.
Kahler (1882), 20 Blatch. 430 ; 12 Fed.
Rep. 111.
That the discovery among the papers
of an unfilled blank form of oath does
not overcome the prima fame proof
arising from the recital that the oath
was taken, see Crompton 11. Belknap
Mills (1869), 8 Fisher, 536.
That while the
of papers in
a file-wrapper from the Patent Office
proves their existence, their absence
does not sho"! that they did not exist,
see Hoe v. Kahler (1885 ), 23 Blat.ch.
854 ; 34 0. G. 127 ; 25 Fed. Rep. 271.

'
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principal cases, in which the grunt exceeds tho jurisdiction of
tho Patent Ollico, nrc the issue of lottet·s-pJ.tent to sole patentees
for joint inventions, ot· the contrary, and tho allowance of reissues which include new inventions or im·cntions intentionally
excluded ft·om tho original patent. A joint patent for a sole
invention, and a solo patent for n joint invention, are alike void.7
Prima facie, the patent ns it stands is correct and valid, nnd
the defendant can overcome it only by the clearest and most
reliable testimony .8 The existence of a prior foreign patent in
fnvor of the same inventor or inventors, but directly opposed
to the domestic patent in its statements concerning the joint
or several origin of. the invention, does not chango the burden
of proof, the American patent not only outweighing tho foreign patent, but in the absence of conclusive extraneous evi0
dence determining the issue for the plaintiff. As the patent
Thnt n joint pntont for a sole in·
vention is void, see Stewart v. Tcnk
(1887), 41 0. 0. 1502; and § 402, note
3, a?tte.
Thnt a sole patent for a joint invention is void, see Slemmer's Appeal
(1868), 58 Pn. St. 155 ; nnd § 402, noto
2, Q.1£te,
That this lntter poHition is modified
in cases where the sole patentee can in
equity be trented as trustee for his co·
inventor, see § 402 and notes, ante.
8 That a sole patent is prima facie
evidence that the patentee wns a sole
inventor, see Puetz v. Bransford (1887),
31 Fed. Rep. 458 ; 30 0. G. 1083.
That a joint application for a patent
raises a presumption thRt the applicants
are joint inventora, which ran only be
overcome by proof, see Consolidated
Bunyl.ng Apparatus Co. v. Woerle
(1887), 29 Fed. Rep. 449: 88 0. G.
1015.
That the defence that joint patentees
were· not joint inventors is not favored
unless the conduct of the patentees was
disingenuous or misled the defendant,
see Consolidated Bunging Apparatus
Co. "· Woerle (1887), 29 Fed. Rep.
1

'
'

'
'

'

"'' •'·. .
,.,.,,,

§

440; 88 0. G. 1015 ; Butler v. Bnin·
bridge (1886 ), 29 l!'ml. Hep. 142 ; 37 0.
G. 1124.
That the burden of proof rests on the
defendant to Hhow that a sole paten tee
wns a joint inventor, see Hoe v. Cottrell
(1880), 18 0. G. 50; 17 Blatch. 546;
1 Fed. Rep. 597 ; 5 Bann. & A. 256 ;
Ashcroft v. Cutler (1860), 6 Blatch.
5!1.
That the burden of proof rests on
the defendant to show by clear and un•
equivocal .J'\'idence that an invention
applied for, sworn. to, and patented ns a
joint invention, was a several one, see
Worden v. FiHher (1882), 11 Fed. Rep.
505 ; 21 0. G. i957 ; Hoe v. Cottrell
(lSSO), 18 0. G. 59; 17 Blatch. 546 ;
1 Fed. Rep. 597 ; 5 Bann. & A. 256 ;
Gottfried v. Phillip Best Brewing Co.
{18711), 17 0. G. 675; 5 Bann. & A. 4.
II That the burden of proof rests on
the defendant to show that the patentee
is not the sole inventor, though there is
a prior joint foreign patent to him and
otb.ers, see Hoe v. Cottrell ( 1880 ), 1
Fed. Rep. 597; 18 0. G. 59; 17 Blatch.
546 ; 5 Bann. & A. 256.
That where thore is a joint foreign

'
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shows to whom it has been grant.ed, the defendant sustains
his position if he proves that tho inventive act was joint ot'
sole, contrary to the assertions of lhe patent. An inventive
act is joint when t,he conception of the idea. of moans has been
evolved by the mutual consultations, suggestions, and expct·i~
ments of the inventors. It is sole when the conception hnt-~
arisen and been developed by the operation of one mind,
though aided by the advice or achievements of others.1° 'l'hnt
the inventive net was solo may be established by evidence
which p1·oves that it existed, complete and ready for reduction
to practice, in the mind of the sole inventor before his con~
nection with the alleged joint inventor. Such evidence may
consist in his contemporaneous descriptions, drawings, or
models of the invention or in his own testimony detailinJ! tho
steps by which the invention was produced. Evidence that
the inventive act was joint may be found in the absence of
any memorandum or communication of the compiete idea
before the inventors met in consultation, as well as in the
efforts which they jointly made and in the joint successes they
attained. The defendant introduces such of this testimonv• as
supports his claims. The plaintiff, in rebuttal, offers the contrary evidence. In most cases, where any unity of endeavor has
existed, it is difficult, if not impossible, to ascertain how much
of the result is due to either party, and the law, therefore, is
inclined to recognize the merits of both and regard them as
joint inventors. But where this question bas been once
decided by the isBue of a patent, the presumption in its favor
overcomes all doubts, and can oe counteracted only by the
most conclusiYe proof. The jurisdiction of the Patent Office
over the subject of re-issues was C!?nferred solely for the purpose of enabling an inventor to correct a defective patent, and
thereby cause it to protect, with greater certainty, the invention which he had attempted to secur.e by the original. It was
patent to A and B and a. sole American
patent to B, and A swears that the invention wa.<~ joint and B swears it was sole
and there is no · other evidence, the
American patent will prevail, see Hoe
'll. Cottrell (1880), 18 0. G. 59 ; 17

§
•

Blatch. 546 ; 1 Fed. Rep. 597; 5 Bann.
& A. 256.
1o For the characteristics of a joint
inventive act, the legal presumptions
regarding it, and the facts by which its
joint nature is indicated,
§§ 396-402
and notes, a.nU.

,,

;
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never intended as a method of extending an existing patent
to cover new inventions, or old inventions which had been
intentionally omitted from the original patent. Hence, while
tho invention claimed in the re-issue must be found in the
original description, tho Claims of the re-issue must also be
conlined to inventions which were not advertently excluded
from the original Claims.11 Such an exclusion occurs where an
invention fully disclosed in tho original description is not embraced within the original Claims, and no amendment of these
Claims is attempted within a reasonable time. 12 The dopartUl'e of tho re-issue from the original is shown by comparing
the t'fO patents. 18 The defendant must introduce the original
patent and from it satisfactorily establish either that the reissue includes new inventions or inventions which though
embraced in the original description are not contained in the
original Claims.14 In this comparison he may avail himself
of expert evidence to point out the differences between the
inventions claimed in the respective patents, and may offer
copies of the files, and models from the Patent Office to
As to the pUl'JIOBe nnd scope of reissues, see §§ 633-635, 653-659, and
notes, ante.
12 As to abandonment by describing
nnd not claimin~ or amending within
reasonable time, see §§ 352, 506, 690,
691, 1030, and notes, ante.
That a re-issue may be defended
against as departing from the original,
see Parker & Whipple Co. "· Y nle Lock
Co. (1887), 123 U. 8. 87 ; 41 0. G. 811 ;
Newton "· Furst & Bradley Mfg. Co.
(1882), U ~'ed. Rep. '65 ; 11 Bissell,
11

'05.

'!'bat a delay in a re-issue is fatal llll"
less the plaintiff proves original inadvertence, see Newton v. Furst & Bradley
Mfg. Co. (1802), 14 Fed. Rep. 465 ;
11 Bissell, 405.
18 That the want of identi,ty between
an original and a re·iasue must be shown
by comparing them, see Doherty tl,
Haynes (1874), 6 0. G. 118; 'Clifford,
291 ; 1 Bann. & A. 289.

§
'
•

That when the validity or a reissue is in dispute the original patent
must be put in evidence by the defendnot, or the validity of the re-issue will
be presumed, see Knapp v. Shaw (1883),
15 Fed. Rep. 115 ; 23 0. G. 2236 ;
National Pump Cylinder Co. v. Simmons Hnl'dware Co. (1883), 5 McC1nry,
592 ; 18 Fed. P.ep. ~2• ; Senrls "· Bouton (1881), 21' 0. G. 1784 ;' 12 F.-:<1,
Rep. 140 ; 20 Blatch. '26 ; Doherty 1'•
Haynes (1874); ' Clifford, 291 ; 6 0.
G. 118 : 1 Bann. & A. 289 ; Seymuur v.
Osborne (1810), 11 Wall. 516.
That on a defence that the re-issue
is not the same as the original, the
plaintiff is not obliged to introduce the
original in evidence, and the defence
does not avail in the Supreme Court unless the original is apparent on the
record, see Bates v. Coe (1878), 98 U. S
31 ; 15 0. G. 887.
1&

•
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demonstrate more fully tho nnturo of tho invention which
the original nud re-issue were intended to protcct. 11i If
he succeeds in showing that tho re-issue covers now mnttct·
the fnult must be cured by disclaimer or tho suit will fuil. 16
If he proves that matter, disclosed but not protected by
the original, has now been claimed in the re-issue, tho
question of intentional oxolusion arises, and further evidence
must be produced to show that after the insufficiency of his
Olaims became known to the inventor he omitted to apply
for their amendment. within reasonable time. This question
is similar to that raised under the seventh defence, on
abandonment by the application ; and the testimony of the
defendant in support of the intention to exclude and of the
plaintiff in denial are substantially the same.17 If it appears
that the inventions which the Claims of the re-issue were
extended to embrace had been designedly omitted from the
original patent, a diRclaimer alone can save the re-issued patent
and the suit. The decision of the Commissioner allowing
the re-issue is of great weight with the court on all theao
controverted points, since all are presumed to have been fully
considered and adjudged by him,lB
That if the re-issued patent is in
evidence, with a dift'erent drawing from
the original, and a model is then intro·
duced conforming to the changed drawing, the defendant ma.y show the condi·
tion of the model when it was filed in
the Patent Office, and at the date of the
originai patent, and the oase will be
re-opened to receive such proof if newly
discovered, see Johnsen v. Beard (1875),
8 0. G. 435 ; 2 Bann. & A. 50.
That evidence of what passeJ. in the
Patent Office pending tho application
for the original is admissible on the
question of identity in the re-issue, see
McCormick"· Graham (1889), 129 U.S.
1 ; Ewart Mfg. Co. v. Bridgeport Malleable Iron Co. (1887), 31 Fed. Rep. 149.
te That a claim of new matter in the
re-issue may be cured by disclaimer,
11ee Torrent v. Dulut.b Lumber Co.
(1887), SO Fed. Rep. 8SO; 39 0. G.
U

•
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1425; Schillinger v. Cranford (1885), 4
ltlackey, •5o ; S7 0. G. 1349 ; Schill in·
ger v. Gunther (1879), 16 0. G. 9r 5;
17 Blatch. 66; 4 Bann. & A. 479.
That if the auit can be sustained only
by extending the scope of the re-issue
beyond the original invention, the de·
fondant will prevail,
Covell v. Prntt
(1880), 18 0. G. 301 ; 18 Rlatch. 126;
2 Fed. Rep. 359 ; 5 Bann. & A. 380.
IT See § 1030 and notes, ante.
111 That a re-issued patent is prima
jam evidence that the re-issue is legal,
!!88 Spaeth "· Barney (1885), SO 0. G.
997 ; 22 Fed. Rep. 828.
That 'the decision or the Commis·
sioner on the identity of the re-issue
with the original is or great weight
with the court, see
w. Bradley
(1863), 2 Fisher, 862 ; 5 Blatch. 134.
That technical objections to patents
are to be strictly construed, see Wood·.

•
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Evidence under tho Tenth Defence: Tho Patented In·
veotton not Embraced in the Protected Classes.

The tenth defence denies that tho invention claimed in the
po.tent is cmlmtced in any one of the six classes protected by
tho Acts of Congt·css. This defence is identical with the
fourth, except that it attacks tho po.tent instead of tho actual
invention. The evidence is also mainly tho same with that
available under the fom·th dofenco. 1 Tho patent raises a presumption that the claimed invention is p11tcntablo subjoctmatt.er, which the defendant must rebut.2 rrhe questions
here arising are principally, and sometimes entit·cly, questions of law relating to the constl'Uction of tho patent and the
definitions of the classes of privileged inventions, on which
the court will either decide without a jury or direct a verdict
for the party who is legally entitled to obtain it.s

§ 1034.

Evidence under the
SpeoUioation.

!lloveoth Defence : Fraudulent

The elev.enth defence alleges that the specification of the
patent was made to contain less than the whole truth relative
to the invention, or more than is necessary to produce the
desired effect, for the purpose of deceiving the public. Two
points are put in issue: (1) The concealment or redundancy;
(2) The intent to decei\'e. On both these points the patent is
prima facie evidence in fa>or of the plaintiff and the burden of
1
proof rests on the defendant. The evidence as to the first point
worth 11. Hall (18~6), 1 W. & M. 248; 2
Robb, ~95.
§ 1033. 1 See §§ 968, 1
and
notes, ante.
:; That the decision of the Pat~nt
Office on a question of patentable in·
vention will not be departed from by
the courts except upon clear proof, se~
Fraim v. Keen (1885),
Fed. Rep.
820; 34 0. G. 1048,
1 That where the patent discloses a
want of patentable subject-matter the
court may take judicial notice thereof,
and order a verdict for the defendant,
see Slawson v. Grand St., Prospect Park,
and Flatbush .R. B. Co. (1882), 107
•

•

..
•

.,.,~

·'

•

U. S. 649 ; 24 0. G. 99; and § 1025,
note 1,
§ 1034. 1 That the patent is prima
facie evidence of the correctness of the
specification, see Westlake v. Cartter
1873), 4 0. G. 636 ; 6 Fisher, 519;
Poppenhusen ·11. N. Y. Gutta Percba
Comb Co. (1858), 2 Fisher, 62.
That the intent to deceive must be
proved to the satisfaction of the jury,
see Celluloid Mfg. Co. "· Russell (1889),
37 Fed. Rep. 676 ; Grant "· Raymond
(1832), 6 Peters, 218 ; 1 Robb, 604 ;
Lowell v. Lewis (1817), 1 Mason, 182; 1
Robb, 131; Gray v. James(1817), Pete1s,
C. C. 394 ; 1 Robb,
120
;
Whittemore
11.
•

•
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consists of the testimony of experts, or of praotioul meohanicH
ncquainted with tho actual invention. If it appeurti from thiH
evidence that a person skilled in tho art could not pl'llctiHc
the invention from the disclosure contained in the specification, the alleged concealment is esto.blished.2 If it is proved
that those who follow the dit·octions of tho specification lll'c
compelled to incur greo.tm· expense, or employ more numerous
ot· less effective appliances, or sut·mount mot·o fot·midable dillicultios, than are necessary in order to secure tho best results
from the invention, tho redundancy is munifest. Upon the
second point positive evidence, however desirable, is not essential and can rarely be obtained. 'fhe intention to deceive
must be inferred from circumstances.8 If tho facts concealed
are so important that the inventor must have known that no
mechanic could construct and use the invention from the
description given, or if the invention, as practised by himself
at or before the filing of his speeificntion, was relieved from
the steps or appliances now shown to be unnecessary and bUI'densome, it is a fair presumption that he intended to mislead
the public.' The same intention may be proved by his contemporaneous declarations, by secret instructions given to his
licensees concerning better modes of using the invention, or
by any other acts relating to the invention which manifest a
fraudulent purpose to put the public at a disadvantage when
the term of the patent shall have expired.li The plaintiff, in
reply, may contradict or explain the circumstances, or deny
the inference. The entire question is for the jury, who must
find that both elements of the defence are clearly proved, or
award the issue to the plaintiff.6
Cutter (1813), 1 Gallison, 429 ; 1 Robb,
28; Park v. Little (1813), 3 Wash.
196 ; 1 Robb, 17 ; Reutgen v. Kanowrs
(1804), 1 Wash. 168; 1 Robb, 1.
II 'rhat if a mechanic, after the pat·
ent baR expired, conld not practise the
invention from the specification alone
the concealment is material, see Reutgen
v. Kanowm (1804), 1 Woah. 168 ; 1
Robb, 1.
a That an intent to deceive can rarely
be proved directly but must be infeiTed

from other facts, see Gray "· James
(1817), Peters, C. C. 394; 1 Robb, 120.
4 That if the patentee knew of better
methods when he framed his descrip·
tion, it is evidence of fraud, see Bovill
"·}{oore (1816 ), 1 Abb. P. C. 231 ; Dav.
P. C. 361 ; Tnrner v. Winter (1787), 1
Abb. P. C. 43; 1 Web. 77.
6 That secret instructions to licenOOPS show fraud, ~oo Dyson "· Danforth
(1865), 4 Fisher, 133.
8 That thtl degree of evidence neces·
•

''
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§ 1035.

Elvldonoo under tho Twelfth Defence : Ambiguity of the
Description.

'l'he twelfth defence nvet·s the ambiguity of the description.
It raises tho issue whether the disclmmro of tho invention is
suflicient to enable pm·sons skilled in the a1·t to pmctiso it
without the exercise of their own inventive faculties. Tho
patent makes a prima facie case fot· the plaintiff on this issue,
and the defendant must contmdict it by satisfactory evidence:1
'l'ho testimony most pet'tinent and convincing is that of pmctical mechanics, who have endeavored to constntet and use
the invention by following tho directions given in the patent.2
The evidence of scientific experts on this point is also propet·.
A single instance of success ot· failure in the endeavor of a
practical mechanic to employ tho invention is, however, of
more weight and value than numerous opinions to the contrary. No question as to the intention of the inventor arises
under this defence, and evidence indicating the existence of a
fraudulent purpose is, theretot·e, inadmissible}!

§ 1036.

Evidence under the '1'htrteenth Defence : Excessive
Clatme,

The thirteenth defence asserts that the Claim of the patent
is excessive and has not been cured within a reasonable time
by a disclaimer. Whether the Claim is excessive is a mixed
sary to show fraudulent intent is for the
jury to decide, see Gray v. James (1817),
Peters, C. C. 394 ; 1 !Wbb, 120.
See also as to this subject §§ 494,
969, and notes, ante.
§ 1035. 1 That the patent is prima
facie evidence that the specification
is sufficient, see Poppenhusen 11. New
York Gutta Percha Comb Co. (1858),
2 Fisher, 62.
That the burden of proof as to the
uncertainty of the patent rests on the
defendant, see Westlake v. Cartter
(1873), 4 0. G. 636; 6 Fisher, 519.
2 That the jury are to say on the
evidence of persons skilled in the art
whether the description is clear enough
to enable them to make the invention,

see Wood v. Underhill (1847.), 5 How.
1 ; 2 Robb, 588.
That the claim of ambiguity in the
description is rebutted by the testimony
of competent mechanics that they could
constl"!~t the device from it, see Wayne
v. Holmes (1856), 2 Fisher, 20; 1
Bond, 27.
8 That the defendant need not prove
that the plain'..iff intended to deceive by
his erroneous specification, ser. Grant v.
Raymond (1832), 6 Peters, 218; 1
Robb, 604.
As to the sufficiency of the descrip·
tion, see §§ 490-493, and notes, ante,
As to this defence in general, seo
§ 970 and notes, ante.

•
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question of luw und fact. The court is to construe the Claim
u.s matter of law and instruct the jury as to tho nature of the
invention which it purports to embrace. 1 1'he jury UI'e to
decide from tho evidence whether the Claim as thus interpreted includes more than the actual invention.2 Upon this
point of the defence the patent is prirnafacie evidence of the
correctness of the Claini. The defendant must, therefo1·o,
prove the essential characteristics of the true invention uml
show that it does not comprise all the substantial featm·es
covered by the Claim. The evidence on both sides consists of
specimens, drawings, or descriptions of the actual invention,
illustrated and explained by expert witnesses. Upon the
question whether an excessive Claim has been cured by a disclaimer within reasonable time, the patent furnishes no evidence. The burden of proof properly falls upon the plaintiff,
and he should be prepared to show either that he has filed the
disclaimer without unreasonable delay, or that a reasonable
time for filing it has not elapsed since he became aware of the
existence of his error. An inventor is not chargeable with
notice that his Claim is excessive until it has received judicial
interpretation in the court of last resort, except in cases where
the excess is evident upon its faee. 3 The reasonableness or
unreasonableness of the delay is matter of law for the court
upon the facts disclosed by the evidence." If the amendment
is made immediately upon the discovery of its necessity, there
is no de1ay. When the delay is unavoidable it cannot be unreasonable.6 Although avoidable, it will not be unreasonable
unless protracted to an extreme degree, where no other interests are at stake and the public are not liable to be misled.6
§ 1036. 1 T1mt the Claims of a patent are «:4?nstrued by the court as matter of law, see §§ 732, 733, and notes,
ante.
~ That the jury are to decide whether
the Claims set forth the actua1 invention, see Teese v. Phelps (1855), 1 McAllister, 48 ; Orr v. Burwell ( 1849 ), 15
Ala. 378.
a That no duty to disdaim arises
until the plaintiff becomes chargeable
with knowledge of the excess, see Kittle

v. Hall (1887), 30 Fed. Rep. 239 ; and
cases cited in notes to § 646, ante.
• That the court must decide ns to
reasonable delay, see § 646 and notes,
and § 690, notes 5 and 8, ante.
& That an unavoidable delay is not
unreasonable, see Hartshorn v. Eagle
Shade Roller Co. (1883), 18 Fed. Rep.
90 ; 25 0. G. 1191.
6 That the effect of a delay upon
other parties may show whether or not
it is unreasonable, see Stutz v. Arm-
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If tho plaintiff maintains that a diselaimel' has been filed, it
may be proved by a certified copy from the Putcnt Ollice.
Tho evidence in reference to delay mnst show when tho
inventor first discovered that hit:~ Cluim embraced more than
tho actual invention, and the circumstances which compelled
him to postpone tho amendment of his patent. Upon this
portion of the issue tho defendant may produce any testimony
tending to fix u.n earlier date for the discovery of the error, m·
to prove that the delay of tho inYentor wns unjustifiable in
view of his own condition or that of othe1·s interested in the
invention. When this defence applies to more than one
Claim in the patent, evidence appropriate to each must be
introduced.7
•

§ 1037.

Evidence under the Fourteenth De:ence : Ambiguity of
the Claim,

The fourteenth defence asserts the ambiguity of the Claim.
This defence raises a question of law for the com·t, and except
in certain rare cases presents no issue for the jury. .A Claim
is ambiguous when the court is unable to ascertain from it
what the patentee intended to protect as his invention. 1 The
allowance of the patent by the Patent Office is a decision that
its Claims are not ambiguous, and this decision is prima facie
correct. The courts, however, in the discharge of their duty
in construing the patent must encounter this question and
settle it, though every presumption is in favor of the plaintiff,
and the patent will, if possible, be sustained. For this purpose not only the Claim itself, with the Description and drawings, will be considered, but extraneous evidence may be
offered to show the meaning of technical terms, or any other
facts generally known in the art by which its obscure phrase•

strong (188,), 28 0. G. 367 ; 20 Fed.
Rep. 843 ; and cases cited in note 7,
§ 690, ante.
' That each Claim of the patent may
be contested on the ground of excess,
see 537, note 4, ante.
See on the matter of excessive Claims
§§ 537, 6f.S, 971, and notes, ante.

On the matter of disclaimer, see
§§ 640-652, and notes, ante.
§ 1037. 1 For ambiguity ofClaim, see
§§ 512-515, 537, 972, and notes, ante.
That whether the Claims are ambiguous is a question of law for the
court, see Wayne v. Holmes (1856),
2 Fisher, 20; 1 Bond, 27.
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ology may be rendered intelligible. 2 The introduction of such
evidence by the parties is not a maLter of right, but of juuiciul
discretion. 8 It consists principally of the testimony of ex ports,
and of persons practically acquainted with the art., or of copiet~
of papers in the Patent Oniee relating to the invention.4 When
the Claim itself refers to facts, the existence and charactm· of
which must be detet·mined before the Claim can be construed,
evidence concerning these facts may be submitted to tho ju1·y,
whose finding t.hereon thus enters into and becomes an clement in the interpt·etation of the Claim.li
•

§ 1038,

Evidence under the Fifteenth Defence : Surrender of the
Letters-Patent.

The fifteenth defence alleges that the patent describcu in
the declaration has been surrendered to the govemmcnt. Tho
production of the patent by the plaintiff is prima facie evidence that it is still in force, and the defendant must therefore prove the contrary. His evidence consists of certified
copies from the records of the Patent Office showing the fact
of surr-ender, the ownership of the patent by the parties who
surrendered it, and its cancellation or the re-issue of an
amended patent in its stead.l

§ 1039.

Evidence nnder the Bl.zteenth Defence : Repeal of the
Letters-Patent.

The sixteenth defence avers that the patent described in
the declaration has either been repealed in toto by a judgment
~

That the court in construing a
Claim may resort to extraneous evidence, see §§ 739-7 U, and not.es, ante.
s That evidence is not admissible,
as a matter of right, to aid the court in
construing the Claim, see § 732, and
notes, ante.
' That the court may, avai\ itself of
expert testimony, see Day v. Stellman
(1859}, 1 Fisher, 48?.
That a drawing may be used in evidence to interpret an ambiguous specifi·
cation, but cannot ·supply the entire
want of any part of a specification or
Claim, .see Tinker v. ·will>ers Eureka

I

Mower' & Reaper Mfg. Co. (1880), 1
Fed. Rep. 188; 5 Bann. & A. 92.
• That the jury apply the construe·
tion given by the court to the facts,
and if the construction given is eondi·
tioned on the existence of extraneous
filets, the jury are to find such facts and
then apply the Claim as interpreted by
the court, see Silsby "· Foote (1852),
14 How. 218; Emersonv. Hogg (1845),
2 Blatch. 1.
§ 1038. 1 For a statement of the requisites and mode of a surrender, see
§§ 696-699, and notes, ante.
See as to this defence § 973 and
notes, ante.
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in favot· of the United States against the owne1· of tho patent,
ot· has boon annulled in whole or in part in a proceeding
instituted or· defended by some person interested in an interfol'ing patent. On both these issues the patent iB prima facie
evidence for tho plaintiff. The defendant may show its repeal
by o. properly o.uthenticated copy of tho judgment, or where
the patent, in pursuance of this judgment, has been returned
to the Patent Office nnd been cancelled he may produce a
certified copy of tho record of such cnncollation. 1 In pt·oving
that the patent has been o.nnulled, tho fnct and scope of the
judgment of o.voidance may be evidenced by a copy fr·om tho
recordA of tho court, while copies of the record title in
the Patent Office disclose that tho plaintiff or his nssignor was
the party ago.inst whose interest in the patent Buch judgment
was rendered.2

§ 1040. Evidence under the Seventeenth Defence : Want of
'l'itle in the Plaintiff.

The seventeenth defence denies the legal title of the plaintiff to the patent. When the plaintiff is the patentee, the
patent is primafacie evidence upon this point in his favor,
and the defendant must sustain his denial by satisfactory
proof.1 But where the plaintiff is an assignee or grantee, the
burden rests upon him to establish the conveyances by which
he claims to have derived his title from the patentee. The
original assignment or grant is admissible for this purpose,
though not recorded before the action was commenced, and is
sufficient if in w·riting and executed in conformity with the
locallaw,2 In the absence of the original instruments, certi§ 1039. 1 As to the repeal of patents
see §§ 725-730, and notes, ante.
2 As to the annulling of patents, see
§§ 721-724, and notes, ante.
See as to this defence § 974 and
notes, ante.
§ 1040. 1 That the patent is pri'TTU.r,
fiu:ie evidence that the patentee owns
the patented invention unless tlte contrary is proved, see Fischer v. Neil
(1881 ), 6 Fed. Rep. 89 ; 19 0. G. 603.
As to this defence see §§ 937, 975,
and notes, ante.

That an assignment may be offered in evidence, wbether recorded
before or after suit, see Pitts v. Whitmnn
(1843), 2 Story, 609; 2 Robb, 189.
That the assignment of a patent duly
acknowledged before a notary may be
put in evidence in New York, and the
signatures of the assignors need not be
proved, such assignment being valid by
the laws of that State, see New York
Pharmical Association v. Tilden ( 1883 ),
21 Blatch. 190 ; 23 0. G. 272; H Fed.
Rep. 740.
g
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fled copies fi-r .m the records of the Patent Office may be
offm·ed, and these not only provo the contents of tho reco1·ds,
but are also prima facie evidence of tho genuineness of their
originals.8 The defendant, in reply, may attack either the
existence or the validity of the alleged conveyances, or set up
a legal title in himself acquit·ed for valuable conaidero.tion,
without notice, after the three months for recording tho plaintiff's conveyo.nce had elapsed.

§ 1041.
•

Evidence undel' the Eighteenth Defence : Dlvernlty of
tho Alleged Infringing Art or Article from the Invention Covered by tho Patent.

The eighteenth defence denies that the invention pl'Uctised
by the defendant is identical with or is included in the patented
invention. Upon this question, as upon all others embmced
in tho issue of infringement, the patent raises no presumption
in favor of tho plaintiff.l The bnrden rests upon him to show
by extraneous evidence that the defendant has made, used, or
sold the patented invention in violation of tho patent, and if
the testimony is of equal weight on either of these points the
defendant must prevai1.2 When the plaintiff has made out a
a That copies of records of assignments are evidence, see Brooks v. Jen·
kins (1844), 3 McLean, 432.
That a. certified copy from the Patent
Office of an assignment is prima facie
evidence of the genuineness of the
original and may be read in evidence to
th'l jury, see Lee v. Blandy (1860 ), 2
Fish>~ I, 89 ; 1 Bond, 361.
That a. cer~.ified copy of a. recorded
but unacknowkdgfld instrument purporting to be a.n a..~sJgttment is sufficient
evidence of its execution, unless met by
opposing testimony, see Dederick 11.
Whitman .Agricultural Co. (1886), 26
Fed. Rep. 763; 86 0. G. 570.
That in the absence of a.U other proof
as to the date of an assignment, the da.te
of the patent will be taken as the da.te
of the application a.nd also of the assignment if before patent, see Worley v.
Loker Tobacco Co. (1882), 104 U. B.
340 ; 21 0. G. 559.

§ 1041. 1 That the patent is uot
prima. facie evidence of the infringement, but the plaintiff must prove it by
other evidence, see Hayden v. Suffolk
Mfg. Co. (1862), 4 Fisher, 86.
2 In Brooks v. Bicknell (1844), 3
McLean, 432, McLean, J. : ( 453) " Tho
proof here devolves on the plaintiffs.
'fhey allege tha.t the defendants hn\'e
infringed their rights, and to obtain
your verdict they muP.t show it. Doubts
under this head will incline you favorahly to the defendants, aa they are not
to be deprived of a. right which is common to every citizen. unless it shnll
clearly appear that their machine is substantially like the one claimed by
Wood worth."
Further, that tbe burden of proof
rests upon the plaintiff to show the infringement by tl.e defendant, see Hayes
11. Bickelboupt ( 1885 ),
Fed. Rep.
183 ; 32 0. G. 135 ; Mallory Mfg. Co.

•
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prirnafaaie case, however, tho ddcndnnt mnst nnswor it by
evidence, not by more assertion in his pleadings ; but he is not
compelled to go beyond the contrudiction of tho cridonco
ah·oady offered, since the plaintiff cannot, in his rebuttal,
strengthen his cuse upon tho issue o£ infringement to tho surprise or injury of tho dofendunt.8 Tho identity of tho patented
invention with thut employed by the defendant depends upon
the snmo principles and is settled by refet·cnco to tho same
standat·ds, as when tho question of identity arises under the
defence of prior use or prior putcnt.4 '!'hough novelty and
v, Hickok (1885 ), 34 0. G. 923 ; 25
Fed. Rep. 827 ; Royer v. Chicago 11lfg.
Co. ( 1884 ), 20 Fed. Rep. 853 ; Price v,
Kelly (1881), 20 0. G. 1452; Miller
v. Smith (1880), 5 Fed. Rep. 359 ;
18 0. G. 1047 ; Rogers v. Beecher
(1880), 18 0. G. 793; 3 Fed. R~p.
639 ; 5 Bann. & A. 619 ; Bates v.
Coo (1878), 98 U. B. 31 ; 15 0. G.
837; Kellehet• v. Darling (1878), 14 0.
G. 673 ; 4 Clifford, 424 ; 3 Bann. & A.
438; Roemer v. Simon (1877), 95 U.
S. 214; 12 0. G. 796; Fullerv. Yentzer
(1876), 94 U. S. 299 ; 11 0. G. 597 ;
Storrs v. Howe (1876), 10 0. G. 421 ;
4 Clifford, 388 ; 2 Bann. & A. 4 20 ;
Brady v. Atlantic Works (1876), 10 0.
0. 702; 4 Clifford, 408 ; 2 Bann. & A.
436 ; Francis v. Mellor (1871 ), 8 Phila.
· 157 ; 5 Fisher, 153; 1 0. G. 48 ; Hudson v. Draper (1870), 4 FiRher, 256 ;
4 Clifford, 178; Howes v. Nute (1870),
4 Clifford, 173 ; 4 Fisher, 263 ; Sands
v. Wardwell (1869), 3 Clifford, 277 ;
Graham v. Mason (1869), 5 Fisher, 1;
4 Clifford, 88; Hodge v. Hudson River
R. R. Co. (1868), 8 Fisher, 410; 6
Blatch. 85 ; Whitney t•. Mowry (1867),
3 FiRher, 157; 2 Bond, 45 ; Union
Sugar Refinery v. Matthiesson ( 1865), 2
Fisher, 600 ; 8 Clifford, 639 ; Hayden
v. Suffolk Mfg. Co. (1862), 4 Fisher,
86; Parker v. Stiles (1849), 5 McLean,
44: Brown v, Jenkins (18-!4}, 3 McLean, 432 ; Dixon v. Moyer ( 1821 ), 4
Wash. 68; 1 Robb, 324.

That if the plaintiff offers any
evidence of infringement the defendant
must overcome it, SI'C Bl'nm•tt v. Fowler
(1869), 8 Wall. 445.
f In Parker v. Stiles (I 849 ), 5 McLean, 44, Leavitt, J.: (62) "On the
question of infringement, the burden of
proof is with the plaintiff. He must
make it appear, to the satisfaction of
the jury, that the defendant has violatecl
the exclusive right granted by his pnt~
ent. And in order to make out the
fact of infringement, the plaintiff must
prove that the defendant has used his
invention, either in the precise form in
which it is constructed under the patent, or in a fotm and on principles
substantially the same. To constitute
this identity, and to make out the fact
of infringement, it is not necessary that
the structure or machine used by tho
defendant shoulo.l be the same in appearance, form, or proportions, as that
invented and patented by the plaintiff.
It has bet>n well said by a distinguished
judge in this country, that • simply
changing the form or proportion of a
machine shall not be deemed a new
discovery.' If the operative principle
of the two machines be the same, the
substantial identity contemplated by
tb.e Patent Law is established."
As to the indications of identity, see
§§ 229-236, 892-896, 963, 1026, aDll
notes, ante.
8
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infringement present distinct issues, and tho former must be
proved before tho lnttet· can bo considet·ed, yet in each case
the patented invention is compared with some other iuKtt·ument or operation for the purpose of determining their substantial similal'ity or difference, and the mode of this
comparison, as well ns the evidence admissible in connection
therewith, is in both cases the samo.6 Where the invcntiou
practised by the defendant is covered by a separate patent,
under which the defendant acts, the identity of the two inventions is ascertained by the court by comparing the Claims of
tho patents, with such aid from expert or other witnesses as it
may deem desirable.6 If the defendant acts without the shelter of a patent, the identity between the invention which
he uses and the patented invention is best shown by the actual
inspection of the two inventions, or of models exhibiting thcit·
essential attributes, either with or without the explanations of
expert witnesses.7 This is especially true where the inventions are designs, which in many instances manifest their
identity or diversity to any careful 'observer.s When such
inspection is insufficient to determine the question, the inventions may be examined while in actual use, if this is practicable.9 Or without recourse to either of these methods, the
That novelty and infringement do
not raise the same issues, see Union
Sugar Refinery v. Mattlliesson ( 1865 ),
2 Fisher, 600; 8 ClilfC?rd, 639.
As the identity of two inventions, for
wl1atever purpose they may be compared,
mu.qt rest on the same essential charac·
terist.ics in each, the evidence by whicll
idt.>ntity is proved or denied must be in
all cases the same.
& That the identity of two patented
inventions is shown by comparing their
Claims, see McMillan 11. Rees ( 1880 ), 1
Fed. Rep. 722; 17 0. G. 1222; 5 Bann.
·& A. 269.
T That a eomparison oftbe devices of
the plaintiff and the defendant is the
'best evidence on the question of infringement, Ree Bates 11. Coe (1878), 98
U.S. 31; 15 0, G. 837; Fuller v. Yentzer (1876), 94 U.S. 288:110. G. 551;
6

Hudson v.Draper (1870), 4 Fisher, 256;
4 Clifford, 178 ; Seymour v. Osborne
(1870 ), 11 Wall. 516 ; Cahoon t'. Ring
{1861), 1 Cliffor•'. 592; 1 Fisher, 397.
That a court of equity may order au •
inspection of the defendant's device on
a qut>stion of identity, see Wilson v.
Keely (1888), 43 0. G. 511.
That the jury are to determine from
the models and other evidence whether
tbe defendant infringes, sec, Smith 11.
Pearce (1840), 2 McLean, 176; 2 Robb,
13.
s That designs may be compared by
the court in some cases to Rbow identity,
no other evidence being needed, see
Jennings,, Kibbe (1882), 10 Fed. Rep.
669 ; 20 Blatch. 853 ; 22 0. G. 331.
\1 That a machine effecting the same
end by the same means is an infringe.
111ent, and the jury are to examine both

§ lOtll
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testimony of experts familiar with the defendant's invention
may be ofTm·ed to disclose its chamcted:;tics and theit· ngt·coment o1· disagt·eomcnt with those found in tho patented iu,·cntion.10 Whm·o the defendant conceal:; the art or article he
uses, and declines to produce it for inspection, thet·o is a
strong presumption that it is identical with the one covct·cd
by the plaintiff's patent, particularly when from other evidence
it is apparent that he intends to imitate it as closely as he can
without detectiou. 11 Tho amount of proof requit·ed from the
plaintiff on this issue is measured by the quantity which the
defendant cnu present. The uncontradicted evidence of a
single witness that the defendant employed a device substantially like that of the plaintiff is sufficient, but in case of
contradiction the jury must find for the defendant unless a
clear preponderance of evidence supports the plaintiff's declaration.12 When the invention used by the defendant is not
'

and see how they work and whot they
do, see Cahoon "· Ring (1861), 1 Clifford, 592; 1 Fisher, 397.
JO That experts may be examined ond
their evidence taken as to tho identity
of the plaintitrs and defendant's devices,
see Hudson"· Droper (18i0), 4 Fisher,
256 ; 4 Clifford, 178 ; Page v. Ferry
(1857), 1 Fisher, 298.
That expert evidence is not neccssary, see Hayes v. Bickelhoupt ( 1885 ),
23 Fed. Rep. 183 ; 32 0. G. 135.
That the opinion of experts is not for
the jury if it involves a 'lUI!Stion of law
or the construction of the patent, see
Ely tl. .Monson & Brimfield Mfg. Co.
'1860), 4 Fisher, 64.
That if the court can say on inspection that the defendant's device doea
not infringe the plaintitrs, there is no
room for expert evidence or jury action,
see Ely v. M/ltiSon & Brimfield Mfg.
Co, (1860 ), 4 Fisher, 64.
That a. prior judgment finding that
a given device infringes a. patent is of
weight to show that similar devices are
also infringements, see Steam Gauge &
Lantern Co. v. ~yers Mfg. Co. (1886),
28 Fed. Rep. 624.
.
.. VOL. III.

20

u That the refusal of a defendant to
exhibit his device roises a presumption
of infringement, sec Piper v. Bl'own
(1873), Holmes, 196; 6 Fisher, 240;
3 0. G. 97.
That if the defendant comes ns near
the plaintiff's method as he cnn, this
tends to sqow infringement, see Turrill
"· lllinois Centml H. R. Co. (1873), 5
Bissell, 344.
Tbat a defendant denying access to
his machine, and failing to show its
model, drowing, product, or patent,
cnm1ot expect much weight to be attached to his denials of identity, or
much favor to be <Jhown him in case of
doubt, see Union Paper Bog Mach. Co.
"· Binney ( 1871 ), 5 Fisher, 166.
That a party who tries to suppress
truth has all the presumptions against
him, while on., who freely discloses it
has no presumption either way, see
N ntional Car Brake Shoe Co. v. Terre
Haute Car & Mfg. Co. (1884), 28 0. G.
1007 ; 19 Fed. Rep. 514.
13 That the uncontradicted evidence
of a single witness that the defendant
utted machines substantially like the
plaintiff's is enough to prove infringa•
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intended for the same purpose as that of the plaintiff, and tlw
infringement is, therefore, collateral or accidental, tho proof
of identity must be so conclusive as to leave no room fo1· any
other reasonable conatruction. 18 Tho plaintiff, uude1· all cil·cumstances, must abide by the Claims and descriptions contained in his own patent, neither adding nor discarding
anything in order to bring his invention into correspondence
with that of the defendant.14 The defendant may show that
notwithstanding any resemblances between his processes,
effects, or products, and those of the plaintiff, the means he
uses are essentially difforent. 16 He may offer evidence of the
substantial superiority of his art or device, as the basis of an
inference that a distinct idea is therein expressed. 16 Be may
also prove that the invention which he practises it: identical
with one in use before the date of the inventive act of the
plaintiff or bis inventor, since if the plaintiff's invention be
actually new, it cannot in this case be the same with that of
the defendant. Whether a later patent, obtained by the defendant or his assignor, grantor, or licensor, could be produced in evidence on his behalf was formerly disputed,l7 It
is now admitted for two purposes : (1) To show the good
faith of the defendant, which may become material in view of
the power of the court to increase the damages awarded by
•

ment, see Spring "'· Domestic Sewing
Mach. Co. (1881), 21 0. G. 633 ; 9
Fed. Rep. 505 ; Gel\r "'· Fitch (1878 ),
16 0. G. 1231 ; 3 Bann. & A. 573 ;
Goodyear 11. Berry (1868), S Fisher,
439 ; 2 Bond, 189.
Thnt the evidence of a. witness that
he saw the infringing device in the de·
fendant's possession may be sufficient
proof, see Gear 11. Fitch (1878), 16 0.
G. 1231 ; 3 Bann. & A. 573.
11 That where the defendant's device
was not intended to evade a patent but
for o. different purpose, and the infringP.·
ment is thus purely accidental, the
uidence of it must be so clear as to
leave no other reasonable construction,
see National Car Brake Shoe Co. v. D.,
L., & N. R. R. Co. (188,0), 4 Fed. Rep.
224.

That the plaintiff is limited to the
Claims of his patent, see § 505 and
notes, ante.
16 That in a suit for infringement the
defendant may show that his machine
differs though tbe process is tbe same,
see Corning 11. Burden (1853), 15 How.
252.
16 That the superior utility of the defendant's device or procsss may show its
substantial divel'Bity from the plaintiff's,
see §§ 116-121, 344, and notes, ante.
11 That it was formerly doubted
whether the defendant's patent was nd·
missible at all, and though it is now
ndmitte-i it does not materially affect the
question of infringement, see Goodyear
Dental Vulcanite Co. v. Gardner (1870),
4 Fisher, 224; 3 Clift'ord, 408.
14

•
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the jury; (2) 'l'o show that the expert examiners in the
Patent Oflico regarded the invention which it covers as essentially distinct from that protected in the earlier patent of the
plaintiff. 18 Such a decision in the Patent Office is strong evidence in favor of the defendant on this question of identity,
and must be properly considered by the jury, though it cannot
control their verdict. 19 Its weight is increased by o. re-issue
or extemion of the defendant's patent.20 But where the defendant originally secured his patent by disclaiming the plaintiff's invention, and after the plaintiff's patent had been
granted re-issued his own to cover the invention, his defence
must rest upon the priority of his inventive net, not on an
21
absence of identity between the two inventions.

§ 1042.

Evidence under the Nineteenth Defence: Non-commisRion of the Infringing Acts by the Defendant.

The nineteenth defence denies that the defendant has made,
used, or sold, the invention which the plaintiff claims to be
•

That where the defendant acts in
good faith under a later patent the comt
will refuse to inflict punitive damages,
see Buerk v. Imhaeuser (1876), 14 Blntch.
19 ; 10 0. G. 907; 2 Bann. & A. 452.
That the defendant's patent is entitled to the same presumptions of
novelty and utility as the plt..•Aiff's, see
Smith v. Woodruff (1873), 6 Fisher,
476 ; 4 0. G. 685 ; 1 M11cArthur, 459 ;
Blanchard v. Puttman (1867), 8 Fisher,
186; 2 Bond, 84; House v. Young
(1867), 3 Fisher, 335.
19 That the defendant may offer in
",;dance the later }latent of his licensor
to show that the inventions are not the
ssme, see Blanchard v. Puttman (186i),
3 Fisher, 186 ; 2 BQnd, 84.
That the grant of a patent is a decision by the Commissioner that the in·
vention is not covered by prior patents,
see Putnam v. Key11tone Bottle Stopper
Co. (1889), 38 Fed. Rep. 234; Serrell
v. Collins (11157 ), 1 Fisher, 289.
That the validity of the defendant's
patent is not in issue, see Larabee v.
Courtlan (1851), Taney, 180.
18

That patents granted pending a prior
application for the patent in issue are
no protection to an infringer, see John·
son t•, Fnssman (1872), 2 0. G. 94 ; 1
Woods, 138; 5 Fisher, 471.
That at law no comparison can be
made between the defendant's machine
and prior machines, but only between
them and the plaintiff's upon the question of novelty, see Judson v. Cope
(1860), 1 Fisher, 615; 1 Bond, 827.
~ That a re-issue or extension in·
creases the weight of a patl'nt on the
question of novelty, see Whitney '1!.
Mowry (1867), 2 Bond, 45; 8 Fisher,
157.
21 See § 1024, note 10, ante.
That where the plaintiff obtained
his patent on the defendant's refusal to
submit to arbitration under Sec. 9, act
of 1793, and aftRrwnrd the defendant
obtained a patent, this is not conclusive
proof that the latter was issued on false
suggestion, see Stearns "· Barrett
{1816), 1
153 j 1 Robb, 97.
As to this defence in general,
see
•
§ 976 and notes, ante.
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identical with his own. The plaintiff must prove these nets
of the defendant to the satisfaction of the jury, but inl\smuch
as direct testimony upon this point is often unobtainable, and
the entire matter lies within the knowledge of the defend•
ant who can explain his conduct if he chooses, the jury are
allowed to base their verdi9t upon the indications afforded by
circumstances not amounting to specific acts of making, use,
or sale. Thus, although to make and to use the invention
are distinct injuries, the proof of use or sale, coupJBd with
evidence tending to show that the defendant did not e1sewhere
procure the arti(lles sold or used, may eGtablish an av('rment
that he made them.l Tho testimony of a witness that he saw
the invention in the defendant's factory or in his possession,
if not denied or explained, is sufficient ground for the conclusion that he used it.2 The evidence of a worlcmnn that he
was employed by the defendant under a contract which, as
read to him, required him to make use of the patented invention, will, if uncontradicted, also warrant a finding for the
plaintiff.B The fact that the defendant advertised the patented
articles for sale is likewise admissible as tending to prove
actual making, use, or sale, according to the other circumstances shown.~ The refusal of the defendant to allow h\s
•

§ 1042.

See as to this defence
§§ 903-905, 977, and notes, ante.
That proof of use alone sustains the
allegation of making and using, see
Locomotive Engine Safety Truck Co.
11. Erie R. R. Co. (1872), 3 0. G. 93 ;
10 Blatch. 292 ; 6 Fisher, 187.
That though a sale to the patentee
is not an infringement it may be evi·
dence of infringement by sale to others,
see De Florez v. Raynolds (1878), 14
Blntch. 505 ; 3 Bann. & A. 292.
That the sale of the device to an
agent of the patentee employed by him
to buy it is not per st infringement,
but may be evidence of it, see Bya.m "·
Bullard (1852), 1 Curtis, 100.
That where a declamtion limits the
period of infringement the evidence
must be confined to that time, see
1

Creamer '11. Bowers (1888), 35 Fed.
Rep. 206.
~ That where a witness saw the
infringing dPvice in the defendant's
possession, and the defendant does not
deny the infringement explicitly, it is
re~rded as proved, see Genr v. Fitch
(1878), 16 0. G. 1231 ; 3 Bann. & A.
573.
a That where a workman testifies
without contradiction that a certain
written contract was read to him ns a
contract for putting down the plain·
tiff's device, and the contract not being
produced parol evidence is given of its
content~, the evidence ill conclusive as
to infringement, see Andrews 1l. Creegan
(1881), 19 0. G. 1140 ; 19 Blatch. 113 ;
7 Fed. Rep. 477.
• That although an advertisement of
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proccsRes or products to be inspected, and even his failure to
deny tho alleged infl'inging acts when evidenced by any probable testimony, arc matters which may weigh against him with
the jury.6 'l'he sources of evidence upon this question, for
both the plaintiff and defendant, arc tho same as those in any
other controversy where acts of manufacture, use, or sale are
involved, the testimony consisting of the statements of witnesses who personally know the facts which they narrate. If
the defendant, not denying the alleged acts of making, use, or
sale, disclaims his own liability for them on the ground that
he was acting under orders and not of his own volition, he
must sustain this position by sufficient evidence. Such evidence must disclose the name of the principal or employer
under whom he acts, and establish the existence of such
authority in him over the defendant as not only renders him
responsible for the acts of the defendant in reference to the
invention, but excludes the defendant's voluntary choice from
the operative causes of the infringement.6

§ 1043.

Evidence under the 'l'wentieth Defence: Non-commtaelon of the Infringing Acts During the Life of the
Patent.

The twentieth defence denies that the acts of infringement
were committed while the patent was in force. The date of
the patent, and the term which it purports to cover, appear
upon the face of the instrument, and afford prima facie evidence that the patent was in force during the entire period
described. The plaintiff must prove acts of infringement
within that period by such evidence as is suggested in the
foregoing paragraph, and this evidence may be contradicted or
explained by the defendant without attacking the correctness
•

the infringing device mBy not be an
infringement and violate an injunction,
it is strong evidence thereof and to be
overcome by positive proof to the contrary, see Allis "· Stdwell (1881), 19
0. G. 727.
6 That the refusal of the defendant
to allow his articles or proceBBes to be
inspected is evidence of infringement,

see Union Paper Bng Mach. Co. v. Bin·
ney (1871 ), 6 Fisher, 166.
6 That a defence of agency must
disclose the principal, see American
Cotton Tie Supply Co. "· McCready
(1879), 17 Blateh. 291 ; 4 Bann. & A.
688 ; 17 0. G. 666 ; Morse tl. Davis
(1862), 6 Blatch. 42.
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of the patent in this pnrticulnr. If, however, he nssm·ts that
tho patent, though apparently in force when these acts wero
committed, had pt·eviously expil·ed, ho nssumes tho lmnlcn of
proof, and must show oithet· that tho patent had been then
surrendered or repealed or that its term is el'roneously stated
in tho instrument itself. 'fho method of proving n sutTender
or repeal has been already considered under those dcfenccs.l
If the term stated in the patent is greater than tho seventeen
years permitted by the statutes, it is inc01·rect upon its fuce
and the patent will be held valid only for the lawful pcriod.2
If the term named in the patent is the one limited by law, a
defendant, who claims that it should be restricted on account
of a prior foreign patent to the same inventor, must produce
the foreign patent covering the invention, or a certified copy
thereof from the Patent Office, and establish by sufficient evidence the connection of the plaintiff or his assignor with its
prior issue.8 When the names of the two patentees are identico.l, the evidence outside the patents must show the identity
of the persons named. When the foreign patentee is a different person, the relations between himself and the American
patentee, whom he represents, must also be disclosed by evidence of their contracts, correspondence, co-operation in business, participation in profits or expenses, or of any other facts
tending to show that the foreign patent issued in the interest
4
of the domestic patentee. This evidence may be contradicted
or explained by the plaintiff in the usual manner.
· § 1043. 1 See
907, 908, 978, 1038,
1039, and notes, ante.
ll That where the term as stated in
the patent is greater than the law al·
lows, the patent will be in force only
during the lawful period, see Bate Re·
frigerating Co. v. Hammond (1889), 129
U.S. 151; De Floren. Raynolds (1880),
17 0. G. 503 ; 8 Fed. Rep. 434 ; 17
Blatch. 436 ; 5 Bann. & A. 140 ; and
§ 622 and notes, ante.
; '!'hat the burden of proof is on him
who seeks to limit the tel'm or the patent by a foreign patent, and he must
show the facts which limit it, see
American Diamond Rock Boring Co.

v. Sheldon (1879), 17 Blatch. 803 ; 4
Bann. & A. 603.
That where an objection to a patent
is based on the taking out of a prior
foreign patent the evidence must con·
nect the plaintiff with its iBBne, see
Goodyear Dental Vulcanite Co. v. Wil·
lis (1874), 1 Flippin,
; 1 Bann. &
A. 568 ; 7 O. G. 41.
That the plaintiff's patent expired
with certain foreign patents is matter
for original defence and cannot be introduced in rebuttal, see American Paper
Barrel Co. "· Laraway (1886), 28 Fed.
Rep. 141 ; 37 0. G. 674.
' That the foreign patent must have
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Evidonoo under tho Twonty-Pirst Doronoo: Co-ownership
or Lioonao.

The twenty-first defence asserts that the acts of the defendant, in making, using, and selling the patented invention, were
pet·formed under, and not in violation of, the plaintiff's patent.
Upon this defence the plaintiff has the burden of proof allll
must make out a prima facie case. Slight evidence is, however, sutlicient fo1· this purpose, such, for example, as his own
denial of authority, the defendant having the meuus at. his
disposal to clearly prove his right if it exists. When the
defendant claims to be a pat·t-owncr, assignee, or gmntee
under the patent, his title must be shown by the written
instruments of conveyance or a certified copy from the records in the Patent Office.l If he is a licensee under an
express written license, the license must be produced, or its
absence must be satisfactorily accounted for and parol evidence of its contents givcn. 2 An absolute licem;c in the
possession of the defendant will be presumed to have been
issued to the snme inventor, or by his
authority, see Edison Electric Light Co.
v. Unittld Stntes Electric Lighting Co.
(1888), 35 Fed. Rep. 134; Kendrick v.
Emmons (1875), 2 Bann. & A. 208;
9 0. G. 201.
§ 1044. 1 See as to this defence
§§ 797, 918-917, 979, and notes, ante.
That a title to the pnttlnt must be
proved by the proper instruments or
certified copies thereof, see § 1040 and
notes, ante.
ll That a plea of license must be
sustnined by proof that a license was
actually gran ted, see Tilghman 11. Hnrtell (1876), 11 Phila. 500 ; 9 0. G.
886 ; 2 Bann. & A. 260.
That negotiations for a license do
not prove an actual license, see Tilghman v. Hartell (1876), 9 0. G. 886 ;
11 Phila. 500 ; 2 Bann. &: A. 260.
That a plea of license must be proved
as a completed contract, and if proved
it ends the
since the Federal courts

cannot inquire into the contract relations of the parties if tl1ey are onrc
proved to exist, sec Tilghman v. Har·
tell (18i6), 9 0. G. 881!; 11 Phila.
500 ; 2 Bann. & A. 260.
That on a suit for infringement the
Federnl courts may determine whether
or not there is a sulJsisting license, see
Hammncher v. Wilson (1886), 26 Fed.
Rep. 239 ; 36 0. G. 233.
That on a suit for infringement
agninst a licensee, who hilS fniled to
pay royalties as agread, an excuse for
his failure docs not raise the question
whether his license should be rescinded
but whether it still exists, see Hamma), 26 Fed. Rep.
cher v. Wilson (
239 ; 86 0. G. 233.
That if a license is con<litional the
defendant must perform the conditions,
and if he justifies under the license he
mnst show that its conditions were perConned, see Brooks v. Stolley (1845 ),
3 McLean, 523 ; 2 Robb,
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regularly executed and delivered, until the contrn.ry uppe1ll'1:1. 3
An omllicon~:~o may be pt·ovcd by any proper testimony. 'l'lw
ticfl·ndnnt must ulso show that his acts were pcl'fonncd by
him as such licensee, and not in antagonism to tho patent
not· under a license dcl'i ved from a different patcut.4 lf the
defendant justifies under an implied license he must prove
tho facts from which the license arises. A liccn1:1c to make
may be implied ft·om an express license to usc or sell, when
the latter rights could not be reasonably enjoyed without the
formcr. 6 A license to usc or sell may be implied in like manner from an express license to make, when the power to manufacture would otherwise be without benefit to the licensec. 0
A license to use or sell a specific article may be implied ft·om
its sale without restrictions by any person having authority
under the patent thus to sell it. 7 A license to employ a specific process arises from the sale, by the owner of the patent
for the process, of a device whose sole utility is in connection
with that process. 8 In any of these cases the nature and
sources of the defendant's evidence are sug~ested by the
facts from which his license is implied. The defendant,
having thus offered evidence tending to prove his right to

•

e That an absolute license from the
plaintiff, when produced by the defendant, throws on the plaintiff the burden
of proving that it was delivered as an
escrow, see Mellon v. D. L. & W. R. R.
Co. (1882), 21 0. G. 1616 ; 12 Fed.
Rep. 640.
• That no evidence that the defendant is licensee or owner under a d ill'erent patent is an excuse for an infringe·
ment which appears by comparing his
device with the plaintilf's patent, see
Blanchard v. Putnam (1869), 8 Wall.
• 20.
That a license given as part of the
settlement of a suit is not evidence
against a stranger, see Gottfried 11.
Crescent Brewing Co. (1884), 22 Fed.
Rep. 433; 30 0. G. 892.
' That an expre.'lll license to use or
sell may carry the right to make, see
§§ 812, 813, and notes, ante.

That an express license to make
may carry the right to use or sell, see
§ 811 and notes, ante.
1 'fhat a lawful sale without re.~tric·
tions carries the right to use, and sometimes also to sell, see
824-827, and
notes, ante.
s That the purchaser of a machine
from th11 patentee of a process which
consists in the operation of the machine
may defend against the patent on the
ground of license to use the machine
and process both, see Downton v .
Yaeger Milling Co. (1880), 17 0. G•
906 ; 1 Fed. Rep. 199 ; 1 McCrary, 26 ;
5 Bann. & A. 112.
That where the licensed delice can
be U8ell only in connection with other
patented inventions belonging to the
same licensor, it may be used in that WRy,
see RooRevelt 11. Western Electric Co.
(1884), 20 Fed. Rep. 724; 28 0. G. 812.
6

•
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pt·actise the invention, tho plaintiff must rebut it, cithct· by
denying tho existence of tho ullogcd o.uthol'ity on counter
evidence, or· by showing that tho acts of the defendant arc
not within the scope of the authority conferred. A licensee
is an infringer if he assumes a l'ight which his license docs
not bestow, and even an owner of the patent may violate the
monopoly by makiug, using, ot· soiling an imcntion which,
though not identical with the patented invention, embraces
0
and employs it. It is for tho plaintiff to prove that tlwso
departures ft·om the lawful use of tho invention have been
made by the defendant, and to separate his acts of inhingement from those which he has pi'Oporly performed ; und this
proof may be met and answered by tho defendant by showing
a wider scope for his authority or a correspondence of his acts
with the authol'ity bcstowed.1o

§ 1045. Evidence under the Twenty-Second Defence: Statute of
Limitations.

The twenty-second defence is based upon the Statute of
Limitations. 1 This defence must be specially pleaded, and
the burden of proof on the issues created by such plea rests
on the defendant. The nature of the evidence to be adduced
depends upon the provisions of the statute. If the period
within which actions may be brought commences at the
date of the infringement, the testimo'ny concerning the acts
of infringement, taken in connection with the record date of
That the part owner of a patent
can nue his co-owner for infringement
committed by using an infringing device, but not for using the patented
one, see Hening v. Gas Consumers
Association (1878 ), 9 Fed. Rep. 556 ;
21 0. G. 203 ; 13 0. G. 637 ; 3 Mc·
Crary, 206 ; 3 Bann. & A. 253.
to That it is for the plaintiff to show
that the defendant's use i~ numerically
in excess of his license and amounts to
an infrin~ement, see Hodge v. Hudson
River R. R. Co. (1868), 3 Fisher, 410;
6 Blatch. 85.
That a defendant claJming license
9

has the burden of proof to show that
the articles were made aud sold under
the. license, see Searls v. Bouton (1882),
12 Fed. Rep. 140; 21 0. G. 1784; 20
Blatch. 426.
That where a defendant sets up a
license which is shown to ha•·e been
violated and revoked before the infringement, the defence will be overruled,
and the defendant permitted to defend
like other infringers, see Wooster v.
Singer Mfg. Co. (1883), 23 0. G. 2513.
§ 1045. 1 See as to this defence § 980
and notes, ante.
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tho im'ltitution of the suit, will disclose whether tho actions
wore commenced within tho time proscribed. lf tho statute
uegins to run at the expiration oi Lhc pu.tcnt, the date of Huch
ex pimtion is determined by the statements of the instnuncut,
or by the records of its surrendc1· or repeal, or by the evidence
of a prior patent limiting its term, while tho files in tho action
show tho date of tho commencement of tho suit. When the
statuto contains exceptions preventing its operation in cct·tain
cases, the evidence conceming these must COI'l'espond on both
sides with the issues thus pt·escntcd.
•

§ 1046.

Bvidenoe under the Twenty-Third Defenoe : Estoppel.

Tho twenty-third defence alleges that tho plaintiff is estopped, eitlwr by matter of record or in pais, from maintaining
his suit against the defendant. The burden of proof is on the
defendant. If the estoppel claimed arises from any written
instrument the document itself must clearly exhibit the statements out of which the estoppel flows; and when the plaintiff
and defendant are not parties to the instrument, their respective prh·ity to its parties must be shown.l An estoppel in
pais is implied from the ac.tions or omissions of the plaintiff,
and when asserted by the defendant he must prove the circumstances on which it is based, and his reliance on the facts
thereby suggested as a guide for his own conduct in the use
of the invention. The evidence in each case must be suited
to the facts alleged. When the defendant claims an estoppel
against the plaintiff on the ground that his patented articles
were put upon the market without a proper stamp, he may
produce the unstamped articles or packages and prove that
they were in the market in that condition, or he may show
the same state of affairs by evidence from those who know
the fact. The plaintiff may reply to this testimony by proving actual notice to the defendant before the date of the
infringement.2
§ 1046. 1 See as to this defence§ 981
and notes, a.nte.
That a document offered to prove
admissions by the plaintiff against his
right speaks for itself whether in his

favor or against him, see Campbell v.
James (1879), 18 0. G. 979 ; 17 Blatch.
42 ; 4 Bann. & A. 456.
~ That under Sec. 13, act of March
2, 1861, the burden of proof is on the
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Evidence under tho Twenty-Fourth Dofonoo : Rolonnc.

The twenly-fou1·th defence usscl'ls that tho cause of nelion
described in the declumtion has been releuscll. by the plaintiff.
The burden of proof on this issue rests upon the tlcfell(lant.
When the l'eleo.so is in wl'iting it must be prouuccd o1· its
ubsenco uuly accounted for and its contents p1·ovetl. \Vhcn
tho release is embro.ced in a broader transo.ction between tho
Jlll.l'tics, so much of the tl'unso.ction must be proved as to make
it appco.r that the release was intenrlcd by the plo.intiff and
was made upon a lawful considemtion. If there is any reasono.ble doubt as to its existence, or its applicn.bility to the
infringement on which the suit is based, the plaintiff must
prevail.t
•

§ 1048.

Evidence under the Twenty-Fifth Defence: Res Adju·
dioata.

The twenty-fifth defence asserts that the cause of action
arising out of the infringement· has been extinguished by or
merged in a judgment. The defendant assumes the burden
of proof, and his evidence must show that the same acts of
which the plaintiff now complains have been the subject of a
prior suit, in which judgment was rendered for the defendant
on some point fatal to the cause of action, or for the plaintiff
to recover damages, either actual or nominal, for the infringement.! · The record of the judgment, or a certified copy
thereof, must be offered, together with such other evidence
See also §§ 983, 1175-1188, and
defendant to show the failure of the
patentee to stamp as required, then the notes, post.
That a defendant, parting with his
burden shifts to the patentee to show
that the defendant was notified that he interest in the infringing business during
was infringing and persisted in so doing, suit, but without change of parties on
see Goodyear"· Allyn (1868), 3 Fisher, the record, is bound by the decree, see
Gloucester Isinglass & Glue Co, v. Le
374 ; 6 Blatch. 33.
§ 1047. 1 See as to this defence§ 982 Page ( 1887 ), 30 Fed. Rep. 370.
That an absolute decree on the merits
and notes, ante.
§ 1048. 1 That a judgment works an binds the parties, see Lyon v. Perin &
estoppel only when the record shows Gaff Mfg. Co. ( 1888), 43 0. G. 983.
That a new defence set up by a party
that the particular point in controversy
was heard and decided, see Steam Gauge to several prior suits should be proved
& Lantern Co. v. :Mt'yrose (1886), 27 beyond reasonable doubt, see Seibert
Cylinder Oil-Cup Co. "· Michigan J,u.
Fed. Rep. 213; 36 0. G. 1477.
bricator Co. ( 1888 ), 34 Fed. Rep. 33.

••
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ns may be necessary to connect the plaintiff and dcfcndo.nt
with the contestants in the former suit, either by showing
that they are the same parties or that they are in pt·ivity
with them.

§ 1049. Evidcooo Conoor.ning Damages.
Tho special rules of evidence discussed in the preceding
paragraphs are applicable to the first four of the fi vc uvcrments in the declaration,
the invention of the patcntuule
subject-mattot· by the patentee or his assignor, the bwful b;sue
and existence of the patent, the title of the plaintiff, and tho
infringement of tho patent by the defendant. 'l'he fifth averment declares that the infringement has resulted in damage
to the plaintiff; and of the evidence admissible upon the issue
raised by this averment it is impossible to treat intelligibly
until the principles which govern the award of damages have
been considered. These principles are few and simple, and
though the topic has been lohg regarded as one of the most
confused and difficult in the whole body of our Patent Law,
the careful distinguishing of one subject from another will
relieve it of much of its obscurity, and indicate the proper
rules to be observed in fixing the amount to which the plaintiff
is entitled in every case that may arise.

§ 1050.

Distinction between the Rule of Damages at naw and
the Measure of Recovery in Equity.

The first distinction to be made is that between the measure of recovery in equity and the measure of recovery at law.
The theory of a suit in equity for an infringement is entirely
different from that at law. The accountability of the defendant rests upon grounds totally dissimilar, and imposes upon
him obligations utterly unlike those which he sustains in an
action at law. This is especially apparent in the rules by
which the amount of his pecuniary liability to the plaintiff is
determined. In law he is regarded as a mere wrong-doer,
compelled to make compensation for· the injury he has inflicted. In equity he has a double character, being first
treated as a species of agent or trustee practising the invention for the benefit of its true owner and obliged to pay to
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him tho profitu of tho cnterprifJO, and then, if in the judgment
of tho court tho interests of tho plaint.il'f so requi1·e, mulcted
as u tort-fcasOI' in a sum suflicient to red1·ess the injury which
tho plaintifl' has sustuincd. 1 This wide and fuutlamcntul dis§ 1050. I In Birdsrtll 11, Coolitlgo
(1870), !!3 U. s. 04, Clilforu, J.: (68)
"Controversies rtnd cases nriRing under
tho Patent Laws nro originrtlly coguizn·
ble, llS well in equity as nt h1w, by the
circuit courts, or by nuy district court
having cireuit powers. Prior to tho
pnBSilgO of tho llCt Of tho 8th Of July,
1870, two remedies wore open to tho
owner of a patent whose rights had bc<'n
infringed, 1md he hnd his election be·
tween the two. He might procee1l in
C<lUity and recover tho gains nnd profit~
which the infringer ho.d ronde by the
unlawful usc of his invention, the in·
Cringer in such a suit being rl'gnrdcd as
the trustee of the owner of the patent
llS respects such gains and profits; or
the owner of the patent might suo nt
law, in which case he would be entitled
to recover, as damages, compensation
for the pecuniary injury he suffered by
the infringement, without regard to
the question whether the defendant bad
gained or lost by his unlawful acts ;
the measure of damages in such case
being not what the defendants had
gained, but what the plaintiff had lost.
(Curtis on Pat., 4th ed. 461 ; 5 Stats. at
Large, 123.) When the suit is at law,
the measure of damages remains un.
'changed to the present time, tht> rule
still being that the verdict of the jury
must be for the actual damages sua·
tained by tho plaintiff, subject to the
right of the court to enter judgment
'thereon for any sum above the verdict,
not exceeding three times that amount,
togeth~r with costs.
(16 Stat. 207.)
Damages of a compensatory character
may also ~ allowed to the complainant
suing in equity in certain cases, where
the gains and profits made by the re-

spondent nrc cleal"ly not sufficient to
compensate tho complninnnt for thr in·
jury sustaint•<l by the unlawful violntion
of the t•xclusi\•o right secured to him by
tho patent. Gains ltnd profits arc still
tho proper measure of uamagcH in equity
suits, I'Xccpt in cascM where the injury
sust11incd by tho infringement b plainly
gt·enter than tho aggregate of what wns
mado by tho respondent, in which eYent
tho provision is that the complainant
&hall be entitled to recover, in addi·
tion to tho profits to he arcounted for
by the respondent, the damn~eM he has
suMtnined thereby." 10 0. G. i48
(750).
In Goodyear Dental Vulcnnito Co.
l'. Vnn Antwerp (18i6), 2 Bann. & A.
252, Nixon, J. : (254) "Tho tormfl
profits and damages ns used in the act
nt·e hardly convertible. They seem to
mean different things. The latter nre
to be awarded 'in addition' to the former. Profits, doubtless, refer to what
the defendant has gained by the unlawful use of the patented inYt>ntion, and
damages to what the complainant has
lost. Before the act of 18i0 it was in·
cumbent on the patentee to mnke his
election of remedies, nnd to proceed at
law for the damages which he could
show had been sustained from the infringement, or in equity for the gains
and profits tl!llt the d<"fendant had realized for the unauthorized use of his
property. Now no such eleption is ne·
cessnry, because he is entitled to pray in
one action for the relief both in regard
to profits and damages." 9 0. G. 497
( 498).
In Cowing "'· Rnmsey (1870), 4
Fisher, 275, Woodruff, J. : (277) "A
po.tentoe whose rights nrc infringed has
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tinction lends to radical differences in the standards uy which
tho courJ; or jury are to estimate tho amounts to be awarded,
and in the rules by which the relevancy and weight of evidence
concerning these amounts must be determined. 'l'he principles adopted in the courts of equity cannot be imported into
of
law
into
equity,
without
sel'ious
tho courts of law, or those
•
confusion and inevitable mistake. Nor cun the definitions and
mode~ of calculation recognized in one tribunal be followed uy
the other without equally disastrous consequences. Decisions in which this essential distinction has been disregarded
have been rendered, and to these may be attributed much of
the difficulty which besets tho legal aspect of this subject. It
is, therefore, of primary importance that in discussing dumages at law, or profits and damages in equity, each topic
should be kept free from the special doctrines appertaining to
the other, and that the former be investigated in the light of
its own principles as these have been interpreted and applied
in courts of law.
his election of remedies. He may treat
the infringer who illegr.lly appropriates
the invention to his own use, making
profit thereby, as his trustee in respect
of such profits, and compel him to account therefor in equity.
In such
case the plaintiff may recover those
profits, be they more or less ; and he
can recover no more, however gren.t the
damages may be which the illegal intoJ·feNnce has occasioned. If, on an accounting, it should appear that the defendant used the invention so nnskilfully that he realized no profit, there
could be no recovery. On the other
hand the patentee may sue at law for the
damages which he has sustained ; and
those damages he is entitled to recover
whether tlie defendant has made any
profits or not. In such an action it is
precisely what is lost to the plaintiff,
and not what the defendant has gained,

which is the legal measure of the rlnm ·
ages to be awarded. Under this rule it
may often be entirely proper to pro'"o
the profits of the ordinary use of tho
invention, and the demand existing in
the market, evidenced by sales madr,
and so, as an element of consideration,
show the profits realized by the defend·
ant, in order to furnish to the jury nll
proper materials for determining how
much the plaintiff has lost. But I apprehend that they are to answer the pre·
eise question how much loss has the
plaintiff sustained by reason of the de·.
fendants' infringement Y" 8 Blatch. 36
(38).
The statement in the foregoing ex·
tracts, that the plaintiff has an election
of remediP.s, is qualified by more recent
cases. See §§ 1084-1094, and notes,
•

post.

•
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DamagoB and tho

Rulea of Jlvidonoe oonoornlng Damagoo.

Another essentiu.l uiatinclion, which is too often o>el'lookcu,
is that between tho rule of damages in actions o.t law and tho
rules govcming the evidence by which the amount of dumo.ges
is to be ascertained. Tho rule of damages is fix(d and uniform, as much so us in any m·dinary action on U!e case. It
rccogr,izes two species of damages, nominal :-.nd actual. It
determines definitely when nom\nul damages shall be awarded,
and ''h~n actual damages shall be allowed. It estuulishcs tho
same measure for tho latter us that which cour-ts of law adopt
in all brer.~hes of contract as well as in all other torts. But
inasmueh as the infl'ingement of a patent may inflict injuries
of various degrees and characters, according to the method of
infringement
or
the
mode
in
which
it
reaches
and
affects
the
'
plaintiff, the evidence by which his loss is proved, and the
amount of his recovery is determined, must also be of great
variety. No more unalterable rule can, therefore, be prescribed concerning the admissibility or weight of certain
evidence, or the bearing of certain facts upon the quastion
of damages, in actions of infringement than in actions of
trespass quare clausum, or of general assumpsit. 1 Each case
must stand on its own facts, and be illustrated by itR own
evidence, admitted and weighed in accordance with the general rules of relevancy and credibility .2 With this distinction
§ 1051. I In Graham v. Mason (1872),
5 Fisher, 290, Shepley, J. : (293) "It
must be apparent to the most superficial observer of the immense variety of
patents issued every day, that there
cannot, in the nature of things, be any
rule of damages or any rule for estimating profits which will equally apply to
all cases. The mode of estimating
profits or damages must necessarily depend on the peculiar nature of the mo.
nopoly granted. (Seymour v. McCormick, before cited.) Where the patentee
is entitled to damages, the rule must be
so modified as to alford him indemnity
nnd give him the actual dnmnge he has
sulf!:red by the infringement. Where
•

he is entiGled to nrofits,
he
is
entitled
•
to any profit the infm.ger has made by
the unlicensed use of the contrivance
included in the m011~poly, aml of that
alone, without regsrd to profit or loss
on the whole structure or machine of
which such mechanism forms a part,
and without recoupment for losses on
other infringing mechanisms made or
sold." 1 0. G. 609 (610); Holmes, 88
(90).
See also Bell v. Daniels ( 1858 ), 1
Fisher, 372 ; 1 Bond, 212 ; Ransom v.
l\Iayor of New York (1856), 1 Fisher,
252; Earle v. Sawyer (1825), 4 Mason,
1 ; 1 Robb, 490.
2 That in estimating damages all the
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in mind, the rule of damages in octions at law fo1· infringement loses most of it~:~ obscurity, while even tho rule~:~ of ~~vi
dence seem capable of clearer and mo1·o pe1·mancut uelinition
than those applicu in many other actions. To this ntle of
damages our attention will now bo dirccled, after which the
rules of evidence will bo couside1·ed .
•

§ 1052. Rule of Nominal Damages.
The rule of damages requires that in all cases where the
jury find the issues fot· the plaintiff on the first folll' avcl'mcnts of the declaration, they shall o.wa1·d him at least nominal damages.! The law implies damage f1·om the violation of
the patent, and though tho infringement may be ignomut or
unintentional, or result in no particular injmy to the plaintiff,
the commission of the wrong entitles him to some recovery in
vindication of his invaded rights.2 The amount of such recovery the jury are at liberty to determine within the ordinary
limits of nominal damages. 3

§ 1053.

Rule of Actual Damages.

The rule of damages further provides that, upon proper
evidence, the jury shall allow the plaintiff actual damages. 1
circumstances must be considered, see
Whitney 11. Emmett (1831), Baldwin,
803 ; 1 Robb, 567.
§ 1052. J In Poppenhusen v. New
York Gutta Percha Comb Co. (1858), 2
Fillher, 62, Ingersoll, J. : (73) " When a
patent has been violated, it necessarily
follows that the plaintiff is ent.itled to
some damages. The act of violation is
proof that he is entitled to some damages ; and when the amount of damages
is not proved, the rule is, that the jury
give nominal damages ; and if the
plaintiff intends to claim more than
nominal damages, he, being entitled to
recover his actual damages, must satisfy
the jury what his actual damages are."
ll That damages are implied from the
infringement, see Wooster ,, Muser
(1884), 28 0. G. 286 ; 20 Fed. Rep.

162; Campbell ,, Barclay (1870), 5
Bissell, 179 ; Whittemore v. Cutter
{1813), 1 Gallison, 429 ; 1 Robh, 28.
That the character and finnncial con·
dition of the parties are not to be con·
sidered in estimating damages, see Hay·
den v. Suffolk Mfg. Co. (1862), 4 Fish·
er, 86.
That the good faith of the defeudant
does not excuse him, see Hogg v. Emer·
son (1850), 11 How. 587.
8 That six cl'nts arA nominal damages,
see Hall 11, Bird (1869 ), 6 Blatch. 438 ;
3 Fisher, 595.
§ 1053. 1 That a patentee proving
his case is entitled to the same relief as
any other plaintiff, see McComb v.
Erne.~t (1871 ), 1 Woods, 195.
That actual · damngC!I alone will be
awarded, see Philp v. Nock (1873), 17

\
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Actual damages are o.n indemnity for injury inflicted, n componsu.tiun fur a loss sustuined. 2 'l'hei1· umount is to ue measured uy tho direct nnd immediate evil consequences to the
pluintiti of the wi·ongful net of the defendant, from the dulc
8
of the infl'ingement to the institution of the suit. The proof
Wall. 460; Page v. Forry (1857), 1
Fisher, 2~!8 ; Whitney v. Emmett
(1831), Baldwin, 303; 1 H.obb, 567.
2 In Birdsall v. Coolidge (1876), !l3
U. S. 64, Clifford, J. : ( 64) " Damnges
aro given as a compens11tion, reeom·
pensc, or s11tisfuction to the pl11inti!f for
an injury llCtlllllly received by him from
the defend11nt. CompenSiltory damngcs
and actual damages me11n the e11me
thing,
th11t is, th11t the damages eh11ll
be the result of the injury 111lcged 11nd
proved, and that the amount nw11rdcd
eh111l be precisely commensurate with
the injury suffered, neither more nor
lees, whether the injury be to the pereon or estate of the complaining party.
2 Green!., Ev., lOth ed., sec. 253." 10
0. G. 7 48 (74!i).
In P11rker v. Hulme (1849), 1 Fisher,
44, Kane, J. : (56) " The damages to
be nssessed should be compensatory.
The criterion is indemnity. You may
take into consideration the loss sus·
tnined by the plaintiff, as you may likewise the profit made by the defend11nt.
In estimating the loss to the plaintiff
from the defendant's unauthorized use
of the machine, the price of a. liceuse
is sometimes 11 fair guide ; but not al·
ways. Sometimes a. trifle from every
one may well content the patentee, as
in the cnso of a. medicine, where a li·
cense to use is thrown in to all who
will pay for the dose. So in the case
of machines ; in some of which, as for
example, an improved pocket-knife or
comb, where a half-cent, singly, might
amply compenBilte a patentee in the
sale of a license, but would be no
criterion of damage in case of infringement. It is so with every other inven·
VOL.

m.

21

tion which uepenc.ls, for its vnlue, on
a Sl'nernl uso by the commuuity, and
is, from poliey, sold cheap. You are
therefore to givtJ compensatory damages,
such us may indemnify tho plaintiff for
the injuries he has directly sustained ;
but, accorc.ling to the directions hereto·
fore given in this court, you will not in·
elude his expenses of litigation in the
amount of your verdict. Y tJt, upon
the whole, tho question of d11magcs
being one of compensation, of which
it is always, in such eases, difficult to
fix a stanc.larc.l, much must dnpend upon
the discretion of the jury, who may
sometimes properly take the conduct
and motives of a defendant into con·
eideration. I may ac.lc.l that, with the
limitations and qualifications which I
have stated, your verdict may be founded
upon a full 11nd liberal measure of the
plaintiff's actual damages."
a That only direct and immediate
damages can be recovered, see Buerk
v. Imhaeuser (1876), 10 0. G. 907 ; H
Bla.tch. 19 ; 2 Bunn. & A. 452.
That remote consequential damages
cannot be recovered, see Carter v. Baker
{1871 ), 4 Fisher, 404 ; 1 Sawyer, 512.
Th11t the jury in estimating damages
from general evidence can only allow
them for the period of infringement not
for the whole tenn of the patent, see
Snffolk Co. 11. Hayden (1865 ), 3 Wall.
315.
That damages are recoverable for the
period between loss of the patent by
fire and its restomtion, if there be no
unrensona.ble delay, see Hogg v. Ernerson'(1848), 6 How. 487; 2 R<>bb, 655.
That duma!les for infringement before re-issue are not recovemble in a.
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of the existence nnd extent of these consequences must be
clear and definite, and present sufficient data to the jut·y to
enable them to estimate with certainty tho compensation to
which the plaintiff is ontitled. 4 In the absence of such proof,
eithm· through the fault or tho misfortune of the plaintiff,
nominal damages alone can be awarded. 11 Vindictive dumages o.t·e not permitted, power being conferred upon tho coUI't
to increase the amount fixed by tho jury in cusos of maliciout:l
or persistent injury .0
suit on tho re·iesuo, see Agawam Co. v. tion of personal property, or of incor·
Jordnn (1868), 7 Wall. 683.
poreal rights. In mere persona.! tort.~,
Thnt a verdict can only cover the as assaults and. batteries, defamation of
damages up to tho dnto of the writ, see chnrocter, etc., the law has, in proper
Hayden v. Suffolk Mfg. Co. (1862), cll8es, allowed the party to recover
4 Fisher, 86.
not merely for any actual injury, but
• That the plaintiff must affirmatively for tho mental anxiety, tho public dcg·
show the amount 'lf actual dnmnges, see rndation and wounded sensibility, which
§ 1071 und notes, post.
honorable men feel at violation~ of the
~ Thllt nominal dnmages of six cents sacredness of their persona or chnrnc·
only are recoverable unless actual dam· ters. But the reason of the law does
ages' are proved, see Hall 11. Bird (1869), not apply to the mere infringement of
6 Blatch. 438 ; 3 Fisher, 595.
an incorporeal right, such as a patent,
That although it is a mere lack of and the legislature meant to confine the
evidence which prevents the plaintiff damages to such a sum o.s would com·
from proving such infringements ns pcnsate the party for his actual loss."
would call for heavy damages, this is 1 Robb, 40 (44).
his misfortune, and the jury can only
See also Goodyear 11. Bishop (1861),
give nominal damages nnless he proves 2 Fisher, 154 ; Smith 'II.
(1859),
actual ones, see Schwarze! ,. Holen- 1 Fisher, 537 ; Ransom w. Mayor of
shade (1866), 3 Fisher, 116 ; 2 Bond, 29. N. Y. (1856), 1 Fisher, 252 ; Winter·
e In Whittemore 11. Cutter (1813 ), mute ,, Redington (1856), 1 Fisl1or,
1 Gt~llison, 478, Story, J.: (482) "As 239; Hall v. Wiles (1851), 2 Blatch.
to the rule by which the plaintitrs 194; Buck v. Hermance (1849), 1
damages are to be estimated, it is clear Blatch. 898; Guyon v. Sen ell (1847),
by the statute, that only the actual 1 Blatcb. 244.
damages sustained can be given. By
In several decisions statements may
the tel'ms •actual damages,' in the be found giving authority for the claim
statuto, o.ro moont 11uch damages ns the that vindictive damages may be awarded
plaintiffs can actually prove and have in cases of wilful infringement. Thus
in fact sustained, as
in Parker"· Corbin (1848), 4 McLean,
to mere imaginary or exemplary dam. 462, McLean, J.: (463) "That where
ages, which in personal torts are some· the act complained of had been done
times given. The statute is highly without a. knowledge of the plaintiffs
penal, and the legislature meant to right, and under such circumstances as
limit the Bingle damages to the real to authome the jury to infer that the
injury done, aa in other
of viola· · defendant was not aware that he was

••
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Rules of Evidence Concerning Damages Vary with the
Mode in which tho PlaintiJJ takes tho Benefit of his
Monopoly.

rrhe rules of evidence concerning damages are all intended
to secure the presentation of such testimony to the jury ns
will enable them to ascertain the loRs inflicted on the plaintiff, and the amount of actual damages which will compensate
him for the injury. The evil consequences resulting to tho
plaintiff from the violation of his patent depend upon the
method in which he receives the benefits of his monopoly,
and the extent to which these benefits are affected by the
infringemeut. 1 Tho owner of a patent who neither derives,
nor purposes to derive, any advantage from his rights under

•

violating tho rights of any one, tho
damages should be so graduated 11s to
give nothing more than to compensate
the injury done to the plaintiff. But
where the circumstances were of a somewhat aggravated character, what WIIS
sometimes onlled in the law vindictive
damages might be given, which would
include counsel feeSf and something
more by way of example to deter others
from doing the same thing." 2 Robb,
736 (736).
See also Buerk v. Imhaeuser (1876),
10 0. G. 907 ; 14 Blatch. 19 ; 2 Bann.
& A. 452; Amerionn Nicholson Pavement Co. v. City of Elizabeth (1874),
6 0. G. 764 ; 1 Bann. & A. 439 ; Bryce
v. Dorr (1845), S McLean, 582; 2
Robb, 302.
That no exemplary dnmages are allowed where the defendant purchased the
invention in good faith in open market
not knowing of the patent, and abandoned it upon notice, see Emerson v.
Simm (1873), S 0. G. 293 ; 6 Fisher, 281.
.That one who works under another
patent is not liable to punitive damages, see Buerk v. lmhaeuser (1876), 10
0. G. 907; 14 Blatch. 19; 2 Bann. &
A. 452.
The power of the court to inci'Clllle
tho damages is, however, sufficient lor

all the purposes of n penalty, and so
far as these cases suggest that the jury
have a similar power, tho doctrine must
be regarded as erroneous. See, further,
§ 1069, and notes, post.
§ 1054. 1 In Spaulding v. Page
(1871), 4 Fisher, 641, Sawyer, J. :
(645) "One patentee may choose to
use his invention himself, and find his
profits in the sale of its products ; another may establish a royalty for the
use of his patent ; another sell his
right out for designated portions of territory ; and another exclusively manufacture and sell his machines and seek
his remuneration in the profits of such
manufacture and sale. The measure of
damages, and tho consequences of a recovery, should have some relation to
the mode of remuneration adopted by
the patentee, and to the nature of the
i : ury inflicted by the infringement.
1!. ven the consequences of a recovery
with respect to the subsequent rights
of the parties, may be modified by the
measure of damages adopted." 1 Sawyer, 702 (705).
That the monopoly protects only the
'USe of the invention, not the ultimate
property therein, see § 61 and notes,

ante.
•
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the patent, cannot sustain substantial injury from any appropriation of the invention on the part of others.2 If ho eonfines his own enjoyment of his privilege to a single mode of
usc, he docs not ~:~uffer loss fr·om the employment of the
invention in a totally different method. Hence the fit·st
point, on which proof sh.ould be offered in reference to nctunl
damages is the use made of his patent privilege by tho Jllnintiff; the second is the effect pl'oduced upon the value of such
usc by the wrongful acts of the defendant. If the evidence on
these two points is so presented as to afford the jury a complete view of the facts which they involve, the amount of
actual damages to be awarded can be easily determined.

§ 1055.

Evidence Concerning Damages : 'l'wo Modes in whioh
the Plaintiff may Take the Benefit of h1a Monopoly.

The methods by which the owner of a patent can avail
himself of his monopoly may be grouped in two distinct
classes. In methods of the first class the practice of the patented invention is thrown open to the public upon condition
that the user pay to the owner a definite pecuniary consideration. In
of the second class the exclusive use of the
invention is confined to the owner of the patent or to specilic
licensees, and the remainder of the public are prohibited from
its employment upon any conditions. 1 When any method of
That a patentee, who neither derives nor intends to derive benefit from
his invention, cannot sutJ'er loss by its
Everest ,, Butralo
infringement,
Lubricating OU Co. (1887), 31 Fed.
Rep. 742; Hoe II, Knap (1886), 27 Fed.
Rep. 204 ; 86 0. G. 1244 ; Whitney 11.
Emmett (1831), Baldwin, SOS; 1 Robb,
667.
§ 1055. J The distinction between
these two modes of enjoyment will be
lost sight or unless it be remembered
that the former embraces only those
caseR where the license is universal.
The patPntee has a right to limit the
number of his licensees, and where he
does this, no other persons can become
licensees against his will. The number
II

•

of his specific licensees is immaterial.
However great their multitude, the patent protects them in their exclusive enjoyment against all the world, and one
who uses without authority granted to
him violates the monopoly, and cannot
be regarded ns in any sense a licensee.
In such cases a license fee is never the
measure of damages ; if it were, the patentee could be compelled to grant
against his will to all on the
mere ground that he had chosen to
•
license certain individuals. It is only
where he otrers licenses to all who desire
to take them, without discrimination
or persons, that an infringer can be
treated as a licensee, and the recovery
be restricted to the customary fee.

Cll. 111.)
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the fir·st class is adopted, it is evident that the sole injury sustained by tho owner· of the patent from the net of a defendant,
who has pi'U.ctiscd the invention without fullilling the condition, is the withholding of the definite pecuniary recompense,
and that this, when ascertained, is ther·ofore the measure of
his actual damages. When methods of the second class are
pursued, the loss suffered by the owner of the patent or his
specific licensees, is the depreciation of the pecuniary value
of their own enjoyment of the exclusive use of tho invention
through its wrongful use by the defendant. The amount of
such depreciation can rarely be measured by any absolute
standard. It is a matter of inference from all the circumstances of the case; but when the facts are clearly proved,
and the inference is probable, the jury are warranted in assuming it as u. sufficient guide. The owner of the patent may
resort to methods of either class at his pleasure, and
may employ the different classes within different areas. He
may also adopt the methods of one class in relation to one of
his exclusive rights, and the methods of the other class in
relation to his other rights, as where he freely licenses all
who desire to make and use the invention, but preserves a
close monopoly in reference to its manufacture and sale.
But he cannot employ methods of the distinct classes in
relation to the same right at the same time and within the
same territory, since it is impossible for him at once to offer
to the whole public an unrestricted pri>ilege upon definite
terms, and prohibit portions of the public from enjoying it on
any terms. Hence in any case of infringement it can be
shown which class of methods was in operation, at the date
Hence evidence of numerous existing
licenses, though, as appears in § 1057,
post, it is auflicient to prove the amount
of the established fee, cannot show that
an infringer, even when perfmming acts
f!'r which the
are granted, has
a right to pay the fee and thus esoope
further liAbility. It must be also mani·
fest !'rom the testimony that the plain·
tift', at the date of the infringement,
contemplated the enjoyment of the in·
ventiou by the public, and by the de·

fendant as a member of the public, and
that the sole wrong committed by the
latter bas, therefore, virtually consisted
in delaying the payment of the proper
recompense for such a privilege. In
the absence of this testimony the case
comes under the second class, and the
license fee, whatever light it may
throw upon the amount of the plaintiff's
loss by the infringement, cannot be
accepted as an absolute measure ot
damages.
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and plo.oo of tho infringement, in reference to tho right.
wrongfully exorcised by tho dofondo.nt. If tho method uolonged to the first class the dofendo.nt must make compensation by paying tho ostu.blished feo. If it belonged to the
second clo.ss tho defendant must make good that dop1·cciution
in the value of the plaintiff's enjoyment which his own wrongful o.ct baa caused.2

§ 1056. Evidence Concerning Damages: Monopoly Enjoyed

by

Granting Licenses.

Of the methods of the first class there are various forms,
though all are reducible to the same contract relation between
the owner of the patent and those who pro.ctise the invention.
Whether he bestows on all who wish to comply with his conditions the right to make and use or the right to make and
sell, and whether he receives his payments in a gross sum,
or in periodical instalments, or in royalties based on the
number of the patented articles that may be used or sold,
and whether the privilege already conferred be personal and
universal, or confined to a. single shop or locality, the pl'inciple underlying the transaction is the same. The owner
of the patent has put his own price upon the exercise of
the right, and offered it to all who a1·e disposed to pay the
price for its enjoyment.l He has thus fixed the measure
of his compensation for every case in which the right so
estimated may be exercised, and the defendant's employment of the privilege may, therefore, be properly and fairly
treated as an acceptance of the offer and as constituting
the basis of an implied contract upon his part to pay the
customary fee.2 He has, in fact, become by his own act,
wltatever his licensees may suffer, seo
Bell "· United State& Stamping Co.
(1887), 32 Fed. Rep. 549.
§ 1056. 1 That by establishing a li·
cense fee the plaintiff fixe& the com pen·
sation which he is willing to receive, see
J.ivingston 11. Jones (1861), 2 Fisher,
275.
~07; 3 Wall. Jr. 330; Seymour 11. McThat
the
grantor
or
an
exclusive
Cormick
(1853),
16
How.
480
.
•
license at a specific royalty can sustain
~ That by using the invention, as
in general use it, the defendant
DO damage except the loss Of his royalty,

That the value or the plaintiff's
invention is determined by ~he way
he uses it, whether by licensing or
manufacturing, see Creamer 11. Bowers
(1888), 35 Fed. Rep. 206 ; Sl'aulding "·
Page (1871), 4 Fisher, 671 ; 1 Sawyer,
702 ; Burr v. Duryee (1862), 2 Fisher,
Sl
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though not perhaps intentionally, tho licensee of tho owner of
the patent under the terms contained in tho lH'opositiun of
the latter to the public, and is bound, like any other licensee,
to comply with the obligations which he has thereby assumed. 3
ln order to establish this, or any other contruct relation, two
matters must be proved: the offer by the plaintiff ; and its
acceptance by the defendant. In the absence of either of
those elements no such relation can be implied, and tho
defendant is neither obliged to pay, nor the plaintiff to
receive, l\ny predetermined smn as compensation for the
infringement.

§ 1057.

Evidence Concerning Damages: Monc·poly Enjoyed by
Granting Licensee : Evidence that the Plaintiff has
Adopted that Mode of Enjoyment.

The proposal of the owner of a patent to permit the public
to enjoy a right in his invention, upon payment of a definite
pecuniary consideration, may be proved either by his formal
declarations to that effect, or by his conduct in customarily
receiving this specific compensation. To show his formal
declarations, his circulars, advertisements, or oral propositions,- if such exist, are admissible. To prove his customary
reception of a definite recompense, the testimony must demonstrate that this amount has generally been paid by those
who have exercised the right, in pursuance of an agt·eement
previously made with the owner of the patent, until it has
become an established fee. 1 What constitutes a general use
accepts the ofFer of the plain till' and be·
comes liable for the customary fee, see
Uvingston "· Jones (1861), 3 Wall. Jr.
330 ; 2 Fisher, 207 ; Seymour v. Mo·
Connick (1853), 16 How. 480.
• That a license fee fixes the amount
or damages where there have been licen·
ses enough issued to establish a market
value, and where the use by the defendant has been with the express or implied
consent of the
and no compensation bas been agul6d on, see Packet
Co.,, Sickles (1873), 111 Wa\1. 611.
§1057. lin Rude 11, Westcott (1889),

130 U. S. 152, F!eld, J. (165): "It is

undoubtedly true that where there has
been such a number of sales by a patentee of licenses to make, use, and sell
his patents, as to establish a regular
price for a license, that price may be
taken as a measure of damages against
infringers. . • • Sales of licenses, made
at P'~riods years apart, will not establish
any rule on the subject and determine
the value of the patent. Like sales of
ordinary goods they must be common,
that is, of frequent occurrence, to establish such a market price for the article
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and payment, and after what period the fee customarily paid
shall be regarded ns established, nre questions fot· the jury to
determine. A single license cannot show n custom, nor can o.
license fee, varying with the obstino.cy of the licensee, ever
become definite, nor can promises to pay be taken ns equivalent to actual pu.yments.2 The essential legal requisite, however, is that the amount ·be fixed by previous agreement with
a view to future use, and under circumstances where the
owner of the patent is at liberty to demand what he deems a
thnt it mny be nssumed to express, with
referenctl to nil similnr articles, their
snlnblc value at the place designnted.
In order that n roynlty may be neccptcd
ns a measure of damages against an
infringer, who is a stranger to tho li.
censo establishing it, it must bo paid or
se!Jured before tlae infringement com.
plained of, it must be paid by fluch a
number of persons as to indicate n
general acquiescence in its reasonableness by those who have occasion to use
·the invention, and it must be uniform
at the places where the licenses are
issued."
That an established royalty is a
'(lroper measure of damages, but not
where the invention has been used but
little or for a short time, general evidence being necessary in such cases,
'see Judson v. Bradford (1878), 16 0. G.
171 ; 3 Bann. & A. 539.
That a licenss fee does not become
" established" until sufficient cases arise
to fix the market value of the patent at
a uniform rate, see Adams "· Bellaire
Stamping Co. (1886), 28 Fed. Rep.
360 ; 36 0. G. 567 ; Packet Co. "·
Sickles {1873), 19 Wall. 611.
That a license fee to be a. measure of
damages must be a. fee .for the identical
invention, and it alone~ see Adams 11,
Bellaire Stamping Co. (1886), 28 Fed.
Rep. 360; 36 0. G. 567.
That license fees paid for two patents jointly will not establish a. fee for
either separately, ace Vulcenite Paving

Co. v. American Artificinl Stone Pavemont Co. {1888), 36 Fed. Rep. 378 ;
Adams v. Bellaire Stamping Co. (1886),
28 Fed. Rep. 360; 36 0. 0. 567; Westcott 11. Rude {1884), 19 Fod. Rep. 830;
27 0. G. 719.
~ That a single license cannot estnb·
lish a license fee, sec Graham v. Pinno
Mfg. Co. ( 1888 ), 35 Fed. Rep. 597 ;
Westcott v. Rude (1884) 1 19 Fed. Rep.
830 ; 27 0. G. 719.
That two licenses may evidence an
established fee, see Cary 11. Lowell Mfg.
Co. ( 1889 ), 87 Fed. Rep. 654.
That no license fee can be said to be
fixed when it varies with the persistence
of the infringer, see Black 11. Munson
(1877), 14 Blat.ch. 265 ; 2 Baun. & A.
623.
That where an assignee is compelled
by the acts of the defendant to allow
him to use the invention for a certain
royalty, the royalty is no criterion of
the damages, see American Nicholson
Pavement Co. v. City of Elizabeth
{1874), 6 0. G. 764; 1 Bann. & A.
439.
That the allowance of a pro rate& sum
as damages in a suit does not establish
a license fee, see Graham "· Piano Mfg.
Co. {1888), 37 Fed. Rep. 597.
That a license fee must be shown by
actual payments, not by mere promises
to pay, see Adams v. Bellaire Stamping
Co. (1886 ), 28 Fed. Rep. 860 ; 86 0. G.
567.
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fair compensation, and the alleged licensees arc f1·eo to accept
or reject his tcrms. 8 A fee of small amount temporarily
adopted in order to introduce the invention, or to raise
money under the pressure of necessity, docs not comply with
this requirement; nor, on the other band, docs n lu1·gc amount
paid uudor compulsion by infringo1·s in settlement for injuries
inflicted by their wrongful acts; and evidence of either of these
payments under emergency is inadmissiblc.4 Tho amount of
8

In N ntional Cnr llrnke Shoe Co. v.
TetTo Haute Car & Mfg. Co. (1884 ), 19
Fed. Rep. 614, Woods, J. : (617) "I
instruct you that it is competent for a
patentee, in order to enable the jury to
measure his damages, to prove contract
prices at which licenses had been grnnted
under the patent while it was in force,
but that it is not competent for him to
prove the prices paid for infringements ;
that is to say, payments made in settlement of infringements already perpe·
trated. In order to be competent evi.
dence of value, the prices agreed upon
must have been fixed with regard to
future use, when, there being no liability
between the parties, they are presumed,
on both sides, to have acted voluntarily, and therefore to have made up
their minds· deliberately as to what was
a fair price. Such anangemcnts, licenses
thus granted, fees thus fixed, are com·
petent evidence to consider in determin·
ing what the actual value of an inven·
'
tion is, and what the recovery
ought to
be for its use. But settlements for past
transactions, where the parties are liable
to suit if they do not pay, I instruct
you, are not admissible as evidence for
the plaintiff upon the subject of value."
28 0. G. 1007 (1008).
t In Campbell v. Barclay (1870), 5
Bissell, 179, Blodgett, J. : (179) "The
price for which the plaintiff has sold his
rights to certain territory is no criterion
by which to determine the value of his
patent or the damage sustained by its
infringement in the territory retained.

Inventors nro frequently compelled by
stress of poverty, or force of circumstance~, to uisposu of some part of their
rights in the thing invented at much
lower mtes thnn they and others know
them to be worth. Tho fnct that the
inventor hns sold or gi von awny some
pol'tion of a patented right is no justification to another who has wrongfully
infringed upon the rights retained."
That early contracts at varying mtes
do not estn blish a license fee, see Gott·
fried v. Crescent Brewing Co, (1884),
80 0. G. 892; 22 Fed. Rep. 433.
That agreements to secure the intro·
duction of an invention do not furnish
a guide to true license fees, see Graham
v. Geneva Lake Crawford Mfg. Co.
(1885), 82 0. G. 1603; 24 Fed. Rep.
642; Sickels v. Borden (1856), 3
Blatch. 635.
That special permits under special
circumstances do not alter the usnnlli·
cense fee, see Asmus 11. Freeman (1888),
84 Fed. Rep. 902.
That a grantee of territory, making
a contract with an agent to sell machines without limit, repudiates a close
monopoly and his damages must be
measured by the usual fee, see Burdell
v. Denig (1865), 2 Fisher, 688.
That payments made in settlement
of suits for infringement do not establish a license fee, see Cornely 11. Marek·
wald (1889), 131 U. S. 159 ; Rude v.
Westcott (1889), 130 U.S. 152; United
Nickel Co. ,, Centml Pacific R. R. Co.
(1888), 86 Fed. Rep. 186; Cornely v.
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an established license fee may be shown by parol, though tho
licenses by which it is fixed ll.l'O in writing, and tho defendant
was not n party to the instruments, tho important fact being
tho payment of the fee.&

§ 1058.

Elvldenoe Oonoemtng Damages: Monopoly Enjoyed by
Granting Lloenoea: Elvldenoe that the Defendant' a Aota
are Identical with thoae Covered by auoh Lioenaea.

The nccept11nce of the plaintiff's proposal by the defendunt
must be proved by evidence showing his performance of tho
precise act for which the license fee has been established.
Not every invasion of the monopoly by the defendant subjects
him to the payment of this fee or entitles him to claim that
the plaintiff's damages are to be limited to that amount. It
is only when be has put himself in the same position which
he would have occupied had he been a licensee under n. previous agreement, that he can be held liable to the obligations, and can avail himself of the immunities, of such a
licen~ee. Thus where the license fee has been established in
regard to one right under the' patent and be has exercised a
different right, or where it contemplates a continuous and permanent employment of the in\'ention and his employment of
Marckwald (1.885), 23 Blatch. 163; 32
Fed. Rep. 292 ; Gottfried v. Crescent
Brewing Co. (1884), 22 Fed. Rep. 488;
80 0. G. 892.
That where the plaintiff had settled
with certain infringers for leBB than the
usual license fee, the amount so paid
may in some cases be taken as the
measure of damages, see rsates v. St.
Johnsbury & L. C. ii.. Co. (1887), 32
Ped. Rep. 628.
That a license fee cannot be fixed
by settlements between the plaintiff
and other infringers, where various
amounts are received or where other
eircumstances show that there is no
regular fee, see Matthews 11. Spangenberg (1882), U Fed. Rep. 850.
i That the amount of the license fee
lll&Y be shown by parol though the license is in writing, if the defendant is

not one of the parties to the license, see
Wooster v. Simonson (1884), 20 Fed,
Rep. 816; 28 0. G. 918.
That a rescinded contract for royal·
tiea is not competent evidence as to the
measure of damages, see Bussey v. Ex·
celsior Mfg. Co. (1880), 17 0. G. 744;
1 Fed. Rep. 640 ; 1 McCrary, 161 ; 5
Bann. & A. 185.
That a revoked or abandoned license
may show what value an inventor puts
upon the right to usc his invention, see
Graham "· Geneva Lake Crawford Mfg.
Co. (1885), 82 0. G. 1603 ; 24 Fed.
Rep. 642.
That evidence of license fees charged
or sales made to others is admissible to
abow the value of the invention to the
plaintifl', but is not conclusive, see Gott·
fried v. Crescent Brewing Co. (1884), SO
0. G. 892 ; 2ll Fed. Rep. 438.
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it has been ~:~hort or infrequent, his acts do not full within tho
scope of the p1•oposcd license and do not create a contract relation between him and the plaintifV If the owner of the
patent, fo1· example, gmnts licenses to make und use the patented invention, but retains the exclusive right to make and
sell, a WI'ongfnl sale hy the defendant cannot be contemplated
as within the license, nor tho loss which it inf-licts upon tho
plaintiff be measured by the amount of the established fce. 2
If a different fcc is fixed ns the compensation for the enjoyment of each different right, and tho defendant exercises
either alone, the fee established for the other is irrelevant.
When the license fee is a gross sum, whose payment authorizes the enjoyment of tho invention during the term of the
patent or for any considerable period, and the defendant's use
has been bl'ief and limited, or when the use of several connected inventions is covered by an indivisible fee and but one
of these inventions is employed by the defendant, or where
he uses only a part of an invention to which, as a whole, a.
single compensation is attached, the customary price ceases
an
exact
criterion
of
the
amount
of
loss
incurred,
or
to
afford
,
of the damages to be paid.8 In all such cases the actual dam§ 1058. 1 That a license fee for the
whole invention is no mea..<~ure of
damages when only a part is infringed,
but further evidence must be given to
show the value of the part employed,
see Wooster v. Simonson (1883), 16
Fed. Rep. 680.
ll That a license fee for the use of an
invention is no measure of the damage
caused by an infringing sale, see Colgate v. Western
Mfg. Co.
(1886), 28 Fed. Rep. 146; 87 0. G.
893.

That a royalty for a license to sell
the right to use does not show the value
of a right to sell, see Colgate v. Western
Electric Mfg. Co. (1886), 37 0. G. 898;
28 Fed. Rep. 146.
That a use under two Claims must be
of more value than a use under one,
and a license fee covering both does not
show the value of either,
Westcott

v. Rude (1884), 27 0. G. 719 ; 19 Fed.
Rep. 830.
B In Judson v. Bradford (1878), 16
0. G. 171, Clifford, J.: (174) "Frequent
cases arise where proof of an established
royalty furnishes u pretty safe guide for
the instructions of the court and the
finding of the jury ; but cases also arise
where it cannot be applied without
qualification, as where the patented ilr.provement has been used only to a
limited extent, and for a very short
period. Proof of a single license was
given in this case, but it cannot, in view
of the circumstances, be regarded 88
affording the only measure or compensation to which the plaintiff is entitled.
Wbere there is proof of an established
license fee, it may, in case of protracted
infringement, be regarded 88 a pretty
aafe guide ; but the proof in this case is
not of that character, and in such a case

•
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ages must be ascertained by a different method. Tho dcfondunt, not having porfo1·mod the acto, and ull tho nets for which
the license foe is the established compensation, cannot be
justly required to pay it to the plaintiff. The plaintiff, not
having empowered him to enjoy the invention as he has enjoyed it upon condition that he will make tho customn1·y
recompense, cannot be justly compelled to n.ccopt such recompense as his entire satisfaction for the injury. No other
course is possible than to trent the defendant as nn imudcr
of the exclusive privileges of the plaintiff, and estimate tho
compensation of the latter by the actual damage which he can
prove h~mself to have susta.ined,i
gcneml evidence may be resorted to BS allowed, see Bussey v. Excelsior Mfg. Co.
the bBBis of decision." 8 Bann. & A. (1880), 17 0. G. 744; 1 McCrary, Hll;
1 Fed. Rep. 640 ; 5 Bann. & A. 135.
589 (549).
In BirdBBllll. Coolidge (1876), 93 U.
That where the whole patent is
S. 64, Clitford, J.: (70) "Evidence of covered by a gross license fee, and the
an established royalty will undoubtedly defendant infringes a single Claim, i£
furnish the true meBSure of damage11 in the license fee can be fairly apportioned
an \\ction at law where the unlawful acts among the Claims it may be taken BB
coneist in making
and
selling
the
patthe
meBSure
of
damages,
see
Willi•
ented improvement, or in the extensive mantic Thread Co. v. Clark Thread Co.
and protmcted use of the same, without (1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 865.
.
palliation or excuse ; but where the use
That though when the licen!IC hBB
is 8 limited one, and for 8 brief period, expired the license fee is still the usual
as in the case before the court, it is en or measure of damngP.s, yet if the devica
to apply that rule arbitmrily and without embodies other patented inventions, it
any qualification." 10 O.G. 748 (751). must be shown bow much of the license
That ~ license fee for an exclusive fl'e is paid for the one in question, see
right to sell is not 1\ measure of damages Porter Needle Co. v. National Needle
for OCI'.asional BBles in particular terri· Co. (1885), 22 Fed. Rep. 829.
tory,
Colgate v. WClltem Electric
' Although a license fee furnishes the
Mfg. Co. (1886), 2S Fed. Rep. U6 ; 37 precise measure of recovery only in the
0. G. 393.
specific cases named, yet it is a fact often
Th~tt the full established license fee relevant to the question of damages in
is a proper measure of recovery, though other cases, and in·connection with adthe infringement bBS been limited and ditional facts may afford an inference as
brief, if it were malicious, see Stutz "· to the amount of loss the plaintiff has
Armstrong (1885), 25 Fed. Rep. 147.
sustained. Thus, for example, a general
That where a rescinded contmct for license fee covering two inventions is
the use of several patents fixed the same relevant as to tho dJUDage resulting from
royalty however many or the patents the w10ngful use of one of them, if other
were used, and only two of the patents testimony shows the proportionate value
were infringed, the royalty furnishes no of the me of each. etc. So, also, on the
measure of
and if none are question of profits made by the defendant
proved, only nominal damages will be from the use of an improvement with its

en. 111.]
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llvidenoe Conoerning DQ.magea: Monopoly Enjoyed by
Granting Lioenaea : Lioenae Fee the Measure of Damagee for Wrone,...li Aota whioh are Identical with tlloae
Covered by auoh Lioenaea.

When tho evidence discloses that a license fee has been
cRtablished and that the defendant's acts of infringement
have been such as in quality and extent were contemplated
by the license to which the fee has been attached, tho amount
of this fee as it existed at the date of the infr·ingement, with
interest from that date, must. be taken by the jury as conclusive proof of the actual damages to which the plaintiff is
entitled. 1 It is the sum which he has offered to accept; it is
original, the license fee voluntarily paid
by others, who make tho snmc use of the
improvement, may tend to show the
proportion of profits due to the improve·
mont alone. In all these cases the rele\'ancy of the evidence must be decided
by the court according to the usual rules.
§ 1059. 1 In McCormick v. Seymour
(1854), 3 Blatch. 209, Nelson, J.: (224)
"As we understand the opinion of the
Court, it lays down these principles : In
cases where a patentee avails himself of
his invention, and of his exclusive right
to the enjoyment of its profit.~, by putting
it into market, and selling rights under
it, as is most usually the case with inventors, that is, rights for States, or
counties, or smaller districts, or portions
of the invention itself,- in such cases
the customary charge for the right to
use the patented invention is the measure of the damages which the patentee
is entitled to recover in caee of an in·
fringement, with interest upon the same
from the time of infringement. In
other words, if be is accustomed to sell
a single right for the manufacture of a
machine for twenty, thirty, forty, fifty,
or one hundred dollars, and if that is
his usual price for the right throughout
the country, that fee, with interest from
the time of the particular infringement,
is the measure of damages for each in·
fringemcnt."

In Seymour 'II. McCormick (1853), 16
How. 480, Grier, J.: (490) "Where
nn inventor finds it profito.blc to exercise
his monopoly by selling licenses to
make or use his improvement, he bas
himself fixed the average of his actual
damages, when his invention bas been
used without his license. If be clnim11
anything above that amount, he is
bound to substantiate his claim by
clear and distinct evidence. When he
haH himself established the market value
of his improvement, as separate and
distinct from the other machinery with
which it is connP.cted, he can have no
claim in justice or equity to make the
profits of the whole machine the measure of his demand."
That an established license fee is the
proper measure of damages for an iufringemen t which consists of acts eovered
by the license, see Jennings v. Dolan
(1887), 88 0. G. 1018 ; ~9 Fed. Rep.
861; Keller 11. Stolzenbach (1886), 28
Fed. Rep. 81 ; 37 0. G. 564; May v.
County of Fond duLac (1886), 27 Fed.
Rep. 691 ; Clark v. Wooster (1886),
119 U. S. 322; 37 0. G. 1477 ; Canan
v. Pound Mfg. Co. (1885), 31 0. G.
119; 23 Blatch. 173; Graham 11. Geneva Lake Crawford Mfg. Co. (1885),
82 0. G. 1&03; 24 Fed. Rep. 642;
Wooster 11. Simonson (1884), 20 Fed.
Rep. 316; 28 0. G. 918 ; Cottier v.
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tho sum which tho defendant has impliedly agreed to pay ;
and tho jury can do no otherwise than ratify this agi·ccmcnt
by their verdict. It is immaterial whether tho practice of tho
invention has been profitable to the defendant, or whether
other devices which he was free to use might not have better
served his purpose.2 It is equally immaterial whether tho
plaintiff has been prejudiced by the defendant's enjoyment of
the right under the patent. Evidence upon these points is,
therefore, inadmissible, in order to increase or diminish any
damages which are to be computed on the basis of n. license
fee, though often accepted provisionally as a guide to the
StimHon (1884 ), 20 Fed. Rep. 906 ;
10 Sawyer, 212; Westcott 11. Rude
(1884), 19 ~'cd. Rep. 830; 27 0. G.
719 ; Emigh ''· Balt. & Ohio R. R. Co.
(1881), 19 0. G. 935; 6 Fed. Rep. 283;
4 Hughes, 271 ; Locomotive Engine
Safety Truck Co. v. Pennsylvania R. R.
Co. (1880), 2 Fed. Rep. 677 ; 5 Bann.
& A. 514; 14 Phila. 432; Croninger 11.
Paig11 (1880), 48 Wis. 229; Wooster
v. Taylor (1878), 14 Blatch. 403 ; 3
Bann. & A. 241 ; Birdsall v. Coolidge
(1876), 93 U. S. 64; 10 O. G. 7 48 ;
Goodyear Dental Vulcanite Co. v. Van
Antwerp (1876), 9 0. G. 497 ; 2 Bnnn.
& A. 252; Burdell v. Denig (1875), 92
U.S. 716 ; American Nicholson Pavement Co. v. City of Elizabeth (1874),
6 0. G. 764 ; 1 Bann. & A. 439 ;
Emerson 11. Simm (1873), 3 0. G. 293;
6 Fisher, 281 ; Packet Co. v.
(1873), 19 Wall. 611 ; Philp 11. Noek
(1873), 17 Wall. 460 ; Spaulding 11.
Page (1871), 4 Fisher, 641 ; 1 Sawyer,
702; Goodyear 11. Bishop (1861), 2
Fisher, 154; Sanders '11, Logan (1861),
2 Fisher, 167 ; Livingston "· Jones
(1861}, 2 Fisher, 207 ; 3 Wall. Jr. 880;
Sickels v. Borden (1856), 8 Blatch.
635.
That a license fee at a given rate,
with a discount for prompt payment, will
be taken as 'fixing the lower rate as the
true measure of damages,
Graham "·
•

Genevn. Lnke Crawford Mfg. Co. (1885),
82 0. G. 1603 ; 24 Fed. Rep. 642.
That damu.gl'B are not unliquidated
when a royalty was established before
the defendant began to infringe, sec
Locomotive Engine Safety Truck Co. v.
Penna. R. R. Co. (1880), 14 Phila. 48?.;
6 Bann. & A. 514 ; 2 Fed. Rep. 67~.
That the license fee existing at th~
date of the infringement is tho measure,
see Wooster 11. Thornton (1886 ), 34 0.
G. 560 ; 26 Fed. Rep. 274.
That a license fee established after
the infringement is not a conclusive
measure of damages though it may be
considered, see Wooster "· Thornton
(1886), 34 0. G. 560; 26 Fed. Rep.
214.

That whether the value at the date of
the infringement was equal to the subsequent license fee is a question of fact,
Wooster 11. Thornton (1886), 34 0.
G. 660 ; 26 Fed. Rep. 27 4.
That interest must be allowed on
license fees when taken as a measure of
damages, see Creamer v. Bowers (1888),
85 Fed. Rep. 206 ; Sickels 11. Borden
( 1856 ), 8 Blatch. 535.
11 That a cessation of use or the fact
that other equally useful device! existed
is of no weight as to the amount of
when there is a regular licenll'j
fee to measure by, see 'Emerson 11. Simm
(1878), 3 0. G. 293 ; 6 Fisher, 281 •
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amount of actual damages in cnse the license fee and the
defendant's implied obligation to pay it should not be fully
proved.

§ 1060.

Evidence Concerning Damagel'l: Monopoly Enjoyed by
the Exclusive Practice of the Invention : Two l,onno
of Such Exoluotve Practice and of· Correopcnding
Injury.

When no cstnblishcd license fee is proved, or when the acts
of the defendant do not correspond with those for which the
license fee is payable, the loss sustained by the plaintiff, if
any loss there be, must arise from the effect produced by the
infringement upon the value of the exclusive enjoyment of the
invention by the owner of the patent or his specific licensee1:1.1
Two forms of this exclusive enjoyment are possible. The
first consists in the use of the invention and the sale of its
products ; and this form is the common one when the im·ention is a process or a design, and is frequent when the
invention is a machine. The second consists in the making
and sale of the patented articles, and is usually adopted
when the invention is a manufacture or a composition of
matter.11 When it is an improvement, its enjoyment follows
the form which is pursued in reference to its original. The
pecuniary value of the first form is measured by the advantage which the use of the invention confers on its employer,
by improving the quality of his products and giving him a
greater command of the market, or by diminishing their cost
of manufacture in comparison with the price for which they
sell and thereby increasing the percentage of his profits.a
The pecuniary value of the second form is represented by the
difference between the expense of production and the price
obtained.t In bote forms the amount of compensation to the
§ 1060. 1 That where there is no established license fee general evidence eon.
earning
may be given, see Suffolk Co. "· Hayden (1865 ), 8 Wall. 815.
1 That infriDgements by sale and by
use are essentially distinct, see Colgate
"·Western Electric Mfg. Co. (1886), 28
Fed. Rep. 146 ; 87 0. G. 893.
1 That the
in the cost or

the value of the product when made by
the plaintiff's process may be considered
in estimating damages, see W aterbnry
Brass Co. "· New York & Brooklyn
Brass Co. (1858 ), 8 Fisher, 48.
' That the measure of damages for an
unlawful sale may be the difference be·
tween the coat price to the patentee and
the market price when the sales are
•

•
•
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enjoyer of the monopoly depends upon the quantity sold nnd
tho pl'ice received, and hence the amount. of injury inflicted
upon him by th.e infringement is detennined by its effect upon
his prices or his sales. The evidence concerning this cfl'ect
may be either direct or indirect. Dit·ect evidence shows the
extent to which the actu!l-1 enjoyment of the invention by the
plaintiff has been diminished by the wrongful acts of tho defendant. Indirect evidence discloses the benefit~ derived by
the defendant ft·om the infringement, and thence 5ufers the
extent of the plaintiff's loss. Evidence of both species is
admiesible whenevet· it can tend to prove the amount of injury whid1 the plaintiff has sustained.

§ 1061.

•

Evidence Concerning Damages : Monopoly Enjoyed by
the Exclusive Practice or the Invention : Direct Evidence or the Eztent of Injury.l

Direct evidence of the extent to which the plaintiff has been
injured consists of testimony showing the amount of the plainmade, see American Saw Co. ,, Emerson (1880), 8 Fed. Rep. 806.
§ 1061. 1 In examining and citing
~..ses in reference to damages and
profits great discrimination is necessary. Profits were until recently the
only measure of recovery in equity.
They have always been admis.~ible in
evidence upon the question of the
amount of damages at law. Damages
are and must be the measure of recovery
at law. By the act of 1870 tbey may
also be awarded in equity where the
1\Ccount of profits fails to give the plain·
tiff a sufficient compensation. Thus
any cases since 1870, whether at law or
in equity, may have required an inves·
tigation into both damages and profits,
and have demanded the discussion or
their modes of ascertainment and the
principles by which they are governed.
But profits at law are not estimated
in all respects as they are in equity,
nor do they occupy the same relation
toward the measllftl of
and yet

so great is their similarity 1\nd so nice
and subtle lll'fl their distinctions that it
would be in vain expt>cted that the
judge11 should have confined their deli·
nitions and illustrations to that species
of damages and profits which was np·
propriate to the tribunal wherein for the
time being they presided.
A protracted study of the reported
cases ho.s satisfied the present writer
that any attempt to classify them wonlrl.
be futile. Profits at law have often
been present, perhaps unconsciously, in
t.he mind of the court when giving an
opinion concerning profits in equity.
Damages in equity and their relation to
profits have found consideration injudg·
menta awarding damagea at law. In
this condition of the cases two courses
were open : one, to select those only
which were decided in the trihunnl
whose acts and jurisdiction were tbe
subject of discussion in the text, and
which limited their statements and ex·
planations to the doctrines and methods

cu.
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tifl"s sales 01' prices before the invasion of his rights uy the
defendant and the decrease in either which 1mB 1Jesulted ft·om
tho inft·ingemcnt. The effect of tho infringement on the
quantity sold may be proved by e\·idence that customers have
been divot-ted from the plnii1tiff to the defendant, or that the
defendant has supplied the market fol'lne!'ly controlled by
tho pluintitl', or that the infcl'io•·ity of the defendant's iufl'inging at·ticles has lowe1·ed the reputation of and reduced
tho demand for tho plaintifi's goods. 2 Tho effect of the in0

thoro approprinto; tho other, to employ
all cnsos which wore useful fur their
definitions nnd illustrations, without
reference to tho tribunal, trusting to the
cnution of the render, under tho gnhl·
ance of tho text, to preserve him from
serious errors. The first course wouhl
have rmluced tho cited cnses to a num·
ber pitifully small, and would have cast
aside a multitude of valuable decisions
which, if they could be safely utilized,
could not well be spared. The latter
course has, therefore, been adopted; and
in referring to the cnses, those at l11w
and equity have been distin1,ruished
from each other by the letters L. and
E. whenever in the judgment of the
author the reader needed to be put upon
his guard.
2 In lllcCom b 11, Brodie (L. 1872),
6 Fisher, 384, Woods, J.: (394) "This
rule is not what defentl11nt made by
the infringement, or what he might
have made, but it is the loBS sustained
by plaintiffs by reason of the infringement. The amount of this loBS you
must gather from the evidence. It is
proper to inquire how many customers
were diverted from plaintiffs by the
wrongful conduct of defendant, and
what loBS plaintiffs have sustained in
profits by reason of such diversions. If
plaintiffs were rentiy to supply thtl m1\r·
ket with their patented gol'!la, and their
busineBS waa hindered or interfered with
by the competition of defendant, plain·
tiffs' damages will be the amount of
•
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profit which they have lost by rrason of
sut·h interference." 1 Woods, 153 (161);
2 0. G. 117 (120).
'J'hut where the infringrmont consists
in tho Halo of infringing articlrs, the
damages are measured by the loss of
trade diverted from the plaintiff and the
profits he could have made therefrom,
sec Hall v. Stern (E. 1884), 20 Fed. Rep.
788.
That where no licenses are sold the
damages to the plaintiff may be determined by inquiring how many custom·
t!rs were diverted from the pl11inti!1' to
the defendant, whether the plaintiff was
pr·rpared to supply the market aml
was prevented by the defendant, and
whether the competition has interfered
with the plaintiffs busineBS or damaged
him in a sum equnl to the profits he
would h11 ve made if he had sold tho
'l uan tity sold by the defendant over and
above what he himself had sold, see
Goodyear v. Bishop (L. 1861 ), 2 Fisher,
154.
See also § 1063, note 3, post.
That the damages for infringing a
pntented hotel register include the profit
on the book when sold and of the advertisements in it, see Hawes v. Washburne
(L. 1872), 50. G. 491; Hawes 11. Gage
( L. 1872), 5 0. G. 494.
That damages are to cover loss through
disparngement of plaintiffs invention by
defendant's publications during the in·
fringement, see McCormick v. Seymour
(L. 1851), 2 Blatch. 240.

•
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fringement on the prices may be shown by evidence that the
defendant has compelled the plaintiff to lesson his rutes of
recompense by diminishing his own, or by Hooding the mui'kct with his products, ot• by assorting tho supel'iority of the
infringing articles to those offered by tho plo.intif£. 8 rro tho
n That re~luotion of prices, nnd con·
sequent loRa of profits, through infring·
ing competition, Ia proper ground for
damnges, seo Y alo Look Co. v. l:!nrgtmt
(E. 188!1), 111
58!1; 85
·11l7;
SnrgPrtt v. Yttlo Look 1\lfg. Co. (E. 1870),
17 0. 0. 105; 17 Blatch. 244; 4 Rnnn.
& A. 57 4 ; Smith v. O'Connor (E. 1878 ),
6 Fi~her, 469 ; 4 0. G. 688 ; 2 Sawyer,
461.
'l'hat t.bo plaintiff has a right to lcccp
up tho price of tho invention and if tho
infringement prevents this, tho rednc·
tion in price ia part of tho damages, sec
Carter v. Balcer (L. 1871 ), 4 Fisher,
404 ; 1 Sawyer, 512.
That where the plaintiff grants no
licenses but makes and sells articles
containing the invention which at·e un·
salable without it, and the defendant by
selling infringing articles compels the
plaintiff to lower his prices, tho entire
1099 is imputable to the defendant, and
may be recovered by the
less a
proper allowance for other patented de·
vices contained in the defendant's article and for advantages enjoyed by him
in selling, see Yale Lock Co. v. Sargent
(E. 1886), 117 U.S. 586; 35 0. G. 497;
Fitch v. Bragg (E. 1883), 16 Fed. Rep.
243 ; 21 Blatch. 802 ; Sargent ''· Yale
Lock Mfg. Co. (E. 1879), 17 0. G. 105;
17 Blatch. 244; 4 Bann. & A. 574.
That where the only damage consists
in tlie reduction of the plaintiff's sales,
and the essential features of the plain·
tiff's and defendant's devices are the
same, and tbla being part of a Rtructure
is always embraced with other things,
and yet by it the profit on the entire
structure is made, and thP defendant
Rella at low prices and so takes away the

u.s.

o. a.

entire profit which the plnintifT woul<l
otherwise hnve made, tho entire loHH of
tho plnintiH' is to be compcn~ntcd for in
dnmages, after deducting a proper stun
for nny other patented device contnim·•l
in tho defendant's device nnd for nny
other cause giving tho defondnnt nn till·
vantagt• in aelling the dcvicP, see Fitch
v. Brngg (E. 1883 ), 16 Fed. Rep. 2·13 ;
21 Blntch. 802.
That tho value of tho invention t!'
tho plaintiff may bo shown by license
fees, prices on sales, etc., see Gottfried
v. Crescent Brewing Co. (E. 1884), 30
0. 0. 892 ; 22 Fed. Rep. 483.
That damages are measured by the
profit the patentee ordinarily reccivctl
from the sale of machines of that size,
see Blake v. Greenwood Cemetery (E.
1883), 16 Fed. Rep. 676; 21 Blatch.222.
That where the plaintilf manufactures the invention his damages may be
measured by the manufacturer' 11 profits,
see Westlake ,, Cartter (L. 1873), 4 0.
G. 636 ; 6 Fisher, 519.
That when the plaintiff Ia deprived
of his profits by the use of an element
covered by hla patent, they are the
measure of damages, that being the
amount the defendant would have paid
him for it, see Putnam ,, Lomax (E.
1881), 9 Fed. Rep. 448; 10 Bissell, 546.
That a loss by reduction of pricPs
must be proved to be dne solely or to
a definite extent to the defendant's in·
fringement, see Comely "· Marckwald
(E. 1889), 131 U. S. 169.
That 1099 by reduction of prices
through dafandant's competition must
be proved, not conjectured, and is conn·
ter·indicated if the plaintiff bad gradu·
ally dropped his prices before the in·
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loss infiictcd by this decrease of sales or lowering of prices
may bo added that on goods made and left unsold through
tho defendunt's compctition. 4 Evidence of remote or contingent losses, which cannot be measured by tho difference between tho amount that tho plaintiff would have cleared by his
invention bad it not been for the infringement and tho amount
of profits which he has o.ctually received, is not admissible.&

§ 1062.

Evidence Concerning Damages : Monopoly Enjoyed by
the Exclusive Practice of the Invention: Indirect
Evidence of the Extent of Injury in Caseo where the
Owner of the Patented Invention Uses the Invention
and Sells its Products.

Indirect evidence of the extent to which the plaintiff has
been injured, in cases where his exclusive enjoyment of the
invention consists in its use in his own business and the sale
of its product~:~, is afforded by the profits resulting to the
defendant from the use of the invention during the inft·ingemcnt.1 There is no presumption, either of law or fact, that
fringement, see Co111ely v. Mnrckwald defendant's profits irrespective of his
(E. 1885), 28 Blatch. 163; 32l!'etl. Rep. own loss, not, however, as damages but
as ben eli ts accruing from the usc of his
292.
That if the defendant causes the invention. In several cases the coul'ts
plaintiff to lower his prices by publish· have been misled by this equitable doc·
ing the superiority of the infringing ar· trine into the statement that the plain·
tides, this is to be also considered, see tiff may recover at law, as damages,
McCormick tl. Seymour (L. 1851 ), 2 whatever the defendant may• have made
by the infringement, employing thus
Blatch. 240.
4 That the loss on goods made and his profits as the measure of the plnin·
not sold on account of the defendant's tiff's loss. See Carter v. Baker (L. ·
competition are part of the damages, see 1871 ), 4 Fisher, 404 ; 1 Sawyer, 512 ;
Carter "· Baker (L. 1871), 4 Fisher, Case v. Brown (L. 1862), 2 Fisher,
404 ; 1 Sawyer, 512.
268 ; 1 Bissen; 882 ; Conover "· Rapp
6 That remote and uncertain losses (L. 1859), 4 Fisher, 57 ; Serrell "·
not distinctly tracesble to the infringe· Collins (L. 1857 ), 1 Fisher, 289 ;
ment cannot be shown, see Carter "· Sickels 11. Borden (L. 1856), 3 Blatch.
Baker (L. 1871}, ~ Fisher, 404 ; 1 Saw· 535 ; Wintennute "· Redingt.on (L.
1856), 1 Fisher, 289 ; McCormick "·
yer, li12.
§ 1062. 1 Under the theory of equity Seymour ( L. 1851 ), 2 Blatch. 240 ;
that an infringer is accountable to the Wilbur 11. Beecher (L. 1850), 2 Blatch.
patentee for all the gains or savings 132 ; Buck v. H11rmance (L. 1849 ), 1
which he may have effected by the un· Blatcb, 898 ; Parker "· Bamker (L.
lawful Ull8 o£
the plaintiff 1855)• &McLean, 631.
That the profits
by the de·
is of course entitled to ·recover.all·the

•
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tho plaintiff ho.s lost nll thnt tho dofondnnt hns gained, ot· that
tho dofendo.nli's o.dvo.nto.go is oquul to tho plaintiff's lolls. But

•

fondant from tho usc of tho invention
roprosont tho l'alu(1 of thnt use to him,
nnd constitute o. fo.ot to be considorod
by tho jury in nrriving at nn C8tinmtu of
tho pln.intilfs loss, thoro l'an. bo no
doubt. Such n rule is sound in theory
and hns boon domonstrn.ted by oxporionce to bu ndvnntagoous in practice.
'fhus thnt tho profits mndo by tho dofondant from tho infringement mo.y be
shown by ovidonco o.nd rognrdcd by tho
JUry, see Byerly v. Clevt•land Linseed
Oil Works ( L. 1887), 31 Fed. Rop. 73 ;
Royo1· v. Coupe (L. 18861, 30 0. G. 230;
20 Fod. Rep. 358 ; Burdell v. Denig
IL. 1875), 02 U.S. 716; Littlefillld 11.
Perry 1Jt:. 1874 ), 21 Wnll. 205; 7 0. G.
964; Cowing & Uumscy IL. 1870), 4
Fisher, 275: 8 Blatch. 36 ; Waterbury
Brass Co. v. N. Y. & llrooklyn Brass
Co. I L. 18581, 3 Fisher, 43 : Ransom v.
Mnyor ol' New York I L. 1856 ), 1 Fisher,
252.
1t is also sometimes stnted thn.t in
ascertaining tho defendnrit's profits the
methods proper in equity mo.y be emplayed. (See Burdell v. Denig ( L. 1875),
92 U. S. 716.) So fnr as this relntes to
the actual profits received by the <lefondant in money or in money's worth
it is perhaps tnte. But in equity the
profit of the defendant is measured by
the ndvnntnge which he derived from
the use of the infringing invention ·in
excess of what he might hnve gnincd
by the employment of some art or instrument already open to thfl public,
a method whose justice and conectneBB
is doubtful at least in equity and which
is rvidently erroneous at lnw. (See the
matter discussed, note5, post.) In equity
tho defendant's profit also includes not
merely the positive gains which he obtnined by the infringement, but the
snving from greater losses than he has
actually incu1nd, though the infringing

.

§

businoRs has boon conducted nt n luHs.
(Sou Uonovor v. Mors (K 187:1), II
Blntch. 107 ; 0 }rishor, 600.) That
such savings cnn in nll cases be om·
brn.ocd in tho dofondn.nt'R prollts ns 11
guide to tho )oRR sustninod by tho pluin·
tilT nmy well bu disputed. Wlll'n tho
infringement cnn bo soparn.ted frum tho
oth1•r pn.rts of tho tlofomlnut's oulHpriso,
and hn!l in its separnto stntc hccn )'l'lltltahlo, sue), prolltH 11ro to be conHidcrcd.
But whon tlw infringement t11kcs plucu
under circumstuncos which cntuiln luss
on tho defendnnt, rmd nt tho snrne time
show tho.t hnd tlw plnintitf engaged in
the unde~·taking in which he hus b1!en
thus forestnlled by tho defendant he
would hnvc met with similnr losses, tho
fnct that the defendant's loss would hnvo
been greater if he hnd not employed tho
pntented invention, so l'nr from tending
to show thnt his infringement has prcvented the plnintitf from ronlizing profits, proves that it hns benefited him by
protecting him from Joss.
The true doctrine of profits at lnw
seems to be ~tnte<l in the following cases:
In Can'lpboll 11. Barclay (L. 18i0), 5
Bissell, 179, Blodgett, J.: (180) "Nor
is the amount of damages to be mens·
ured solely by the profits which the
defendnnt renlized by the usc of tho
pntent, because he mny have conducted
his business in so unsuccessful a mnnnrr
ns to have made no profits, notwithstanding the use of the patnnt. 1n
other "=ords, he might have lost money
in the business whether he usrd thH
patented tool or used the old-fashioned
implement."
In Mnny v. Sizer (L. 1849), 1 Fisher,
17, Sprn.gue, J.: (30) "The number of
wheels which the defendant has made,
and the amount of profit he has realized
from them have been presented to you
by the plaintiff, as grounds of damages.

1~
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the pecuniary bcnofi t which tho defendant hns deri red from
the unlawful use of tho invention, whether by an inci·cusc
in the quality of hi1:1 p1·oducts anJ the quantity of his saleH, o1·
by a dccl·easo in tho expense of manufacture, is a fact fl'Om
which, in connection with othe1· fucts, the jury may mfcr the
umount by which the plaintiff's sales and pl'iccs have been
reduced through tho infringcment. 2 If it be shown that tho
They nrc proper to bo taken into consillel'lltion, but uro not concluHivo u.~ to
the extent of tho injury, which rnny bo
either greater or leNs thrm the profits
rculizctl by the !lefcntlants. A plnintiff
mny bo manufacturing his patented article himself, and making it to a profit,
while another man may make it to a
disadvantage, and yet thu spurious article carried in to the m11rket mny displace the original. In such cnso, the
injury to the pnt11nteo would be greater
thnu any 1>rofit upon the spurious production. On the other hand, a defendnut's article may not displace the original, and in that case the injury would
bo less. And ngnin, it may be that a
plaintiff may derive a profit from licensing other parties to construct his invention ; nnd any piracy upon it, by <i'lpri ving him of a portion of the profits
of such licenses, would be nn injury to
be taken into account by a jury."
That the profits of the defendnnt nre
not always the measure of the plaintiffs
damages, the damages being the lo!l!l
actually sustained by the plaintiff as
shown by the evidence, see Mngie RufHe
Co. v. Elm City Co. (E. 1877), 11 0. G.
501 ; 14 Blatch. 109 ; 2 Bann. & A.
506 ; Birdsall v. Coolidge (L. 1876 ), 93
U.S. 64; 10 0. G. US; Goodyear Dental
Vulcanite Co. v. Van Antwerp (E. 1876},
9 0. G. 497 ; 2 Bann. & A. 252 ; McComb 11. Brodie ( L. 1872}, 2 0. G. 117;
1 Woods, 153; 5 Fisher, 884; Cowing
11. Rumsey (L. 1870), I Fisher, 275 ;
8 Blatch. 86.
That the defendant's profits measure
the damages only when the invention is

n new thing, or n new form of n known
thing, which ns n distinct species cnn he
put into mnrkot chonpor, or is more valunblc, sons to sup!!rRctlc or oxcludt• other
articles of tho same clu.lill, and where tho
profit of tho pntt•ntee consists in n complete monopoly of tho invention as n
unit, nll competition being excluded,
seo Livingston v. Jones (E. 1861), 2
Fisher, 207 ; 8 W u.ll. Jr. 330.
'l'hat profits due to the uso of nn
improvement cannot be regarded as part
•
of the damngcs in n suit upon a pntcnt
for the originnl in von tion, see Carter v.
Baker ( L.1871 ), 4 Fisher, 404; 1 Sawyer,
512.
2 In Philp v. N ock (L.l873), 17 Wall.
460, Swayne, J.: (462) "In aniving at
thelr conclusion the profit made by the
defendant and that lost by the plaintiff
nre among the clements which the jury
mny consider."
In Suffolk Co. v. Hayden (L. 1865), 3
Wall. 315, Nelson, J. : (320) "This
question of damages, under the rule
given in the statute, is always attended
with difficulty and embarrassment both
to the court and jury. There being no·
established patent or license fee in the
case, in order to get at a fair meaaure of
damages, or even an approximation to
it, general evidence must necessarily be
resorted to. And what evidence could
be more appropriate and pertinent than
that of the utility and advantage of the
invention over the old modes or devices
that had been used for working out similar results f With a knowledge of these·
benefits to the persons who have used
the invention, and the extent of ihe UB!1

§ 1062
•
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!Jh\lnt.lll' WI\M l't•luly 1\1111 1\h\n t.n M11pply t.hn mnl'lwt. with hiH
p•·mluot~, t.lw lnfnl'tmno IK " f1Lh' oun t.lmt hn would 111\1'11 Hnlol
n\1 t.lmt. t.llll dnflllllll\llt Mn\d,ll If hiM fl\oilif.l\11~ l'111• lllllllllfnt't Ill'
lug wnt•o ncpml t.o t.hmm of tho dtlfcmcll\nl. lt. nmy Willi lu• 1'1111
chulocl t.lll\1. t.ho Jllli'Otml.n~o of hiR pt•ol\t.H wnulclnut. ""'''' ln•t•ll
lt•Ht4 t.\mn thoRo of the clol'onll1tllt.. Whc•n t.h11Mil t.wotHIIIIIPt'l iu~
ftuJt.M 111'0 llRII\hiiHhOII, t.hll·VI\lun nf t.hn IIMil of tho lnvc•uti1111 t.o
thcl dl'fmull\llt., 1\R Mhmvu hy lllll lnlll'tli\Hilof hiM tmloH ot· prolitH,
1\1\'m•t\M 1\ jURI, 1\llll I'OIIHIIIIILhJo 11101\H\11'0 of t.J10 p\1d11t.\t\''H loHH, 1
lt. ht\M boon oft.on stnt.ml hy Uw tmiii'I.H t.lu\t. In ''"'thnntlng- t hn
l•y 1111 lnrl'in!!l'r, 11 ,lnry will In• In pnR·
llrAAIUII

nr

nll\lt>I'IIIJ 1\llii11UIIll"llhlfo!

rnniA1

llltHII' ''· M1•l'nrmlnlt (1.. ltlr•ll), 111 llnw.
41\0, l'tt•l• niMn" 1111111, nutu \.1, I"~''· ,.,,,
11'11, M••l 'omth•lt ''· H1•,vmnm· ( 1.. lkfol l,

tht1t n111y o11nhh• t.hl/111 1 Ill tho IIJII'"'IAO
or II Rllllllll jlhlfo!llllllll, lo IIACI'I'IIIIII tho 1.1 lllntd1. ll40; Wllhlll' 11. llt•twlwr
tlllllli\WA, n1·, In nl hor wnl'll~, t.l111 loRn to II•• I tlft\1 ), 2 lllntt•h. 111'.1.
tl111 JllltlllllrtJ Ill' ownm·, hy lh11 ph~u·y
'l'lmt. lhn llii'IIRIII'11 ,,r tin mn~ot"" '" tlu•
hiRI.rlltlnr tho JllmlhliBO or tho 1180 ul' tho )ll"lllR llw pl1\lnt.lll'tl wuultl hnVI' mn•l•• 1r
luvontlun,"
t.JII'y hl\t) AII(I(IJh•tJ tho tlttft•ll\)nlll'H t'IIH·
Boo niMu Cowing 11. ltunu1oy ( L. 1870) 1 tniiii'I"R Jli,•VItl1111 It Ia ahuwn thnl tlll'y
wnultl hnvo Rlll'l'lh•tl lhum, Rt•n l'.1111t• 1•.
' ltlllhor, ll7CI ; 8 llllltuh, lltl.
'l'hnt prulllR n111y bo roouVt1i''ll fnl' tho J•,,.,k lll'llt.lwi'R ( tr.. 188ll), 10 Jr,,,l, H••l•·
""o of ~ho lnvt•nllnn without i'tfnl'lliii'O ,7[1 ; ll:l 0, u. lilt.
to lhu 1181111) I'OYI\lly, ROO J( II OX tl, 01~111t
'l'h11t wlll'l'll tho (tlnllltllf IR nhlt• nuol
WuAiern QulokAih·nr !\linin·~ l'u, 1"1•1111~· ln Rllpply nil tl11Bto11111m n111l h11R
(It 11\itl), 14 0. 0. 807 1 0 ~11wyur, .&no; lull I n )ll'uv\uu~ onnt rul or tin• 111111'1((•1. ll
' U11nn. & A. 2C\.
1111\Y \Ml lnfl'l'l"l!tl thnt n\1 whn hnuHhl nC
Tlu1t Jli'OIItll onnnot bo 1111'1\6111"\ld by ~ho tlofoll\)1\lll IY0\1111 hiiVII hnnl{ht or
roynltlo11, ROO Tllgh1111111 11. l'l'notnr him, RI!O Ooultl's Mrl(. l!n. ''· Cnwlnl(
(I~. 1888) 12G U.S. 130 1 43 0. 0. 0'.18; ( K 1882), 106 U. H. 111\3 ; '.!1 u. ll.
WooRh•r .,, •rl\ylor (K. 1878) H lllatoh. lll77 1 lllgolow Onrpot Cu. 11. llnh~nn
•oa ; 3 Btum. & A. 2U.
(lt 1882), 21 0. U. lllOO; 10 Jr,.,l .
• 'l'hnt thnl'll l8 110 pro~umptlon or U11p. 386.
11\W lhnt tho Jlllllntllr would hi\VIl Aoltl
'l'llllt whl'l"ll boforo his lnl'rlnw•nwul
all U111t tho dofellllnnt did, 1100 Uoomor tho dofciiiiBnt bought tho 1\rllolrR lhom
thn plBlntUf It lA 1\ fBir prmnunptlon thnt
"· Simon
1887 ), 81 Fod. Uop. U 1
0. 0. HM ; ('ornoly 11. Ml\rckwl\ld hl\tl he not lnfr!ngctl hn wonld hnvo
(It 1886) 82 Fod. Rt•p. 8112 1 23 lltl\tch. bought tho amnu umnbor whloh lu•
1113: Znno .,, l'ook Brothnl'll (E. 1882), wrongl\tlly mndo, Raa Orontnor 11. llownro
13 Ft•d. ltop. 4711 ;
0. 0. 101 ;
1sss) 311 Fotl.
1100.
1niJilmollv. 1\lnsgrovo (E. 1878 )1 13 0.
• Thllt tho prolltll or tho dofon•lnnt nro
O. DOll; H Bl11toh. IIU ; 3 1l11un. & A. oqunlly tho monsnro of tho plnlntllrA
80.& ; Hl\woa 11. WBBhburno ( L, lli~il), 6 dnmnRIJR, whotbor tho lnl'rlngomnnt is
0. 0. '01; Cartcrv. Bnkor (I.. 1871), • wlll\tl or not., sro Wlntrnnuto tl, lwd·
Fishor, '04 ; 1 Bnw~·or, li12; Oo01\yollr lngtou ( 1•• 181i6), 1 Flaher, 230.
11. BIBhop (I•• 18111), 2 F\!lhor, 16'; Soy·

n:.

'o

(re.

nap.

§

•

f'll.

fiJI WIIONWI AIIAINH'I' I1 A'I'Jr.N'I'Ir.IOf4,

111.1

llll\'1\111.111(11 c)Pt'i\·pc) hy t.ho t).,f"utlnut. f1·om thn IIRII of t.lcc• pluintifl"A lnvnut ion, t.IICI c~OIIIJIIII'iHctll IIIIIHI lu• iuHt.it.ut.Pcf hcof 1\'1'1'11
fhc• JlllfllllfPcl ill\'nllt.\oll IIIII) Hlldl IJtHfl'llllll'llhl Ill' OJII'I'Id.iollR IlK
111'1' OJII'II to put,Jio lllliJIIoyntt•nt, nncl t.I11Lt. lr thn IJC'llPfit, wltic~h
ho l'llllt•IVI'R fi'Oill t.ho Pl'ndic~n of thn plcdntlfT'R illvt•lllion clotoll
1101. llXlll'l'tl l.tmt. wlclc•h lw would oht11i11 hy• IIHill~J; ot.hPI' IIIPIIIIH
llll'll!Ld)' ill JIIIHHIIHAioll of t.Jco Jlllh)ic~, Jc11 doPA IIOf l(llill IIIII' dOI'H
t.llll plniut.ifl' loHo hy t.lw illfl'iiiiJ:I'IIIPIIt.n Th11 tlu•ot·y on whic~lt
t.hi»liollt.l'inn I'PHI.H IH thiH, th11t IIH tlw 'JIIIdit.Y of t.hn cJ,.f,•Jidniii.'H p1·ol!uCli.H nucl t.ho qultllt.it.y of hiH HIIIPK 111'1' uot. itH'I'I'IIHI'd,
hy t.ho illvnHiou ol' t.ho IIIIIIIOJioly, hnyot11l tho Htnwlltl'll whidt
Uwy IIIIJ(ht. hn.vll l'lv,htfully I'PIIdtocl without. if, IIIII" tho I'OHf, of
Jll'ollnot.lon l'l'cluc~Pcl holow Uto 111111111111. nti.I•Jidiu~J: t.ho JII'OJII'I'
11HII of 1\lf'fi'I'OJII, IIJIJtliltlll~llK 1 it, 1~111111111, \m <:OIIHil)l•l'llcl fhnt. JtiH
pmllt.s or hiK KnloK hn.\'O hmm l'lllut·~o~;•·•l hy hiK Ulllatwful ut1c
of t.llll Invention; while~ t.hn nxiKt.oneo ,,f ot.lwl' hi\'Pill.ioiiA, t.o
which t.ho puhll11 lut~l no ft·en ILCI\CIHfl, or of hdl.et· llli'IIIIH wl1ldt
wu:·o lloviHed nml Jll~tontllll ttfl,ot' tho ii:~Kuo of tho plniutill"K
• In nlllcol1 11. Thnrnn (lr.. IRR4), 111
u. 8, 1:12, Irlnlcl, .r .•: (124 I .. It cltii'A IIIll
nlwRyn follow tbllt hMilllRe n pnrty nmy
hnvo mncle nn lmt~rovmnnnt In " rnn·
chine rm1l ohtnlnml ll Jllltllllt for II, cmotlwr using tho hnprnvnmont lltHl In·
fringing tttmn tho Jllltlontce'w ril(h!A will
bo muletoclln mortl thllll nnmlnnlclllnt·
R!!OS for the lnfrlngumont.
lr other
r.cothods In COIIIIIIOII IIAO protltJcn thn
Millo rohultA, with eqnnl fnelllty ancl
COAt, tho U80 of tho patontecl luvont.lon
CllllhOt ruld t.o tho gaiJIN or tho lnf'rlngor
or lmpnlr the jllllt rowllrd! or tho lnvnn.
tor, Tho Inventor mny lntleecltlfohlhlt
tho uae, or oxn.ct n.llcen1o roo for It, nut!
If ftlloh lleen110 foo hill boon generally
Jlllld, Its nmonnt hillY be takon oM the
criterion of dAmage t.o him whon hiA
right& n.ro lnMngecl. In tho llh&onco of
nuch orltorion, the damn.gos must noct•t~
~nrlly bo nomlnlll."
27 0. 0. 4111
(410),

Soo ll1110 TUgl1mRn "· Proctor (It
1888) 121i

u. s.

130 i

.a o. o.

HhlllliHlll ''· Jh'unor ( 11,, 1118~) 33 1rrcl.
It" I'· 1171 ; M"Mnrmy 11. lf.rn••r111111 ( L.
181111) 311 1rc•cl. Hc•l•· 0111 ; lluynr tl.
OunJin ( 1.. 1!180), 20 JrrcJ. Jlop. llr.ll ;
3\l 0. II. \!811 ; 'l'url'lll 11, 11llt101~ Onntrnl
lt. lt. Cu. (lr.. 187!1), li Blnrc•ll, 344;
So•rrnll "· ColllnA (1,, 181i7), 1 l'IAhor,
2811.

Thnt thn dnmngr11 tnllY bn lllPMIIr~•l
by tho diff11rnnon In Vllhuo hnt.WP!III lhll
olcl ""'' now 1lovlrnA 1 nro llrncllo ''·
Ophir Sllvor Mh1lng Cu. (1 •. 1807), 4
FIAher, 1117 ; li Snwyor, 008.
Thnt Urn tnPMIIr'-' of clnmngnA fnr the
lnfrlngemont or 1\ dnnlgn Ia ItA llliCCIIII
or vnlno over any OJKIII to the fl\1 hlln,
nen TomklnAOII "· Wlllottll Mfg. Co.
(E. 1888) 34 0. 0. 636,
'l'hllt IIOIIlO one elMO hnw got M good a
clevloe ll!l tlw plalntlfl''w doen not tlentroy
ItA vnlne though It tnlly nffcot it, A~e
Nntiollll) Cnr Brake Rlwn Co. "· Torre
HnnteC11r& Mfg. Co. (J,, 1884), 10 ~·eel,

Ut•Jl. 614 ;

028 ;

§
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patent, are facts which cannot be considered, since the dof•mdo.ut, having chosen to aruil himself of the plaintiff's invention, should not be permitted to esco.po responsibility un
the ground that he could have der·i ved o. similo.r benefit from
the infringement of a differ·ent po.tent.6 Whether or not thit~
doctrine and its underlying theory will bear investigation
when applied to profits in equity, they certainly seem to be
erroneous in reference to -those profits which cun be tukon us
the measure of damages at law.7 But they have been s•>
c That the defc»dnnt could have obtained tho same advantngo by employing
a different patented invention is immutorial, BOll Turrill v. IllinoiR Centro! R.
Co. (E. 1880 ), 20 Fed. Rep. 912.
7 The doctrine whoso correctness is
hero questioned may be stntod in tho
following proposition : viz., that tho
profit.a of n defendant from tho use or
sale of an infringing invention, when
tnken ns the 11ubject-mattor of an account in equity or as the measure of
damages at law, includes only such
gains or savings ns he could not have
derived from the UBO or anle of any invention then open ttl the public. This
proposition contains a truth which must
be carefully dif!tinguished before the
errors of the remainder can be fairly
judged.
(1) Every invention is either an
original in'\"ention or an improvement
on an original. If an original, it belongs
entirely to the inventor and its infringement involves an injury commensurate
with the scope of the complete invention
used. If an improvement, the improvement merely, not the original, belongs
to the inventor, and an infringement
consisting in the use or sale of the original plus the improvement involves an
injury commensurate only with the
scope of the improvement u distin·
guished from the original; the employment of the latter, if it be not open to
the public, being an in,jury to the rights
of its inventor alone. Hence whore the

n.

§

plaintifrs invention is on improvement
used with its original, and he is not tho
owner of the patent for the originnl,
or the original is ft·ee to tho public, the
sole loss that he cnn sustnin, and tho
solo benefit which the defendant can
derive, from the infringement must relate to the improvement ; nntl in ascer·
tnining thi11 benefit, whether in equity
or at law, no advantnge should be included which could have been obtninetl
by the use of the original without tho
plaintiff's improvement. This rule is
indisputable, but it is simply another
way of stating that the profits arising
from the use of the plaintiff's invention
must be separated ft'Om thOBO arising
from any other cause, and required no
additional expression in the proposition
now considered. It applies, however,
in either mode of statement only to
cases in which the improvement is uBOtl
with itB original, since if the improvement is independently employed it loses
its character as an improvement and
follows the rule now to be discussed
concerning
original inventions.
•
(2) When an infringing act of making, use, or sale, is confined to and embraces the plaintiff's entire invention,
11nch invention is, at lesst in referonce to
that infringement, an original invention,
not dependent on any other for whose
use in connection with it an allowance
must be made, and not including any
whOBO value must be separated from its
own in order that the plaintift"s loBS or

1062
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long nccepted, nnd nro now supported by so mnny eminent
authorities, thnt thoy must hero be treated us col'l'ect. If,

•

the dofondant's gain from ita employ·
mont may bo monsurod. Here it wouh.l
scorn moHt In hnl'lnony with tho for(•going
rule, whoHc proper nntithosls it IH, n11
well ns with the ordiunry methods of
pructical j urisprndonco, to estimate the
profits of tho dofend1mt at the entire
ndv11ntuge derived by him from tho usc
of tho invention, irroHpectivo of any
other arts or instruments whato\'er.
And such would probably have been the
current of authority but for the utternnccs of eevotul of our courts (of which
the extract in note 6, ante, ia a sample)
where the doctrmeapplicnblo to improvementa only is stated without limitation
and thus extended to cover all infringe·
menta of whatever character or scope.
To detect and weigh the ermr in those
uttornncos it is necessary to consider
them first ns they affect the rule of profits
in equitj•, and second as they nffect the
rule of damages at In
( 3) first, profits in equity are tl1e
gain or snving, or both, which the de·
fendnnt has mnde by employing the in·
fringing invention. This gain or snving
is a fact. It is an actual pecuniary
benefit which has resulted directly from
the defendnnt's wrongful use of the plnintiff'fl property, which he has had and
enjoyed, and to which, on equitable
theories, the plaintiff is entitled. Now
whnt relevancy to this condition of affairs
has the fact, if it be a fact, that the
defendant, by using an invention which
he had a right to use, might have received the snme pecuniary benefit T It
does not alter the fact that he has Wlong·
fully used the plaintiff's invention. It
does not lessen the amount of dollars
and cents that he has received or snved
as the direct
of his infringement.
It does not qualify the plaintiff's claim
to his own property and to the proceeds
of ita unauthorized. use. On the contrary,

w.

§

to allow tho dnfcndnnt to keep hiH un·
righteous gains, bccnusc he might lu1vo
honestly lll'I(Uired an cop111l nlllount,
ignores tho fads, deprives the plniutilf
of his lawful rightll, and recompenses
tho wrong-doer for tho iujury he hns in·
flictcd. Such 11 proc(•eoling finds no
pnrallol in any other depnrtment of
remedial Justice, whether ci vii or crim·
inn!. If tho defendnnt were a true
trustee of the plaintiff, and hy a mis·
appropriation of tho tmst estate hnd for·
tunntoly realized large profits, could ho
retain them on the ground thnt he hml
property of his own with which he might
have entered on tho snmo enterprises
with tho same results Y If he wore 11
trustee de son tort, and hnving intruded
himself into the management of the
cest1t.i que trust'a estate had profited by
converting ita resources to his own usc,
could he refuse to render up both capital
and profits because other and lawful
methods might have yielded him a corresponding gain Y If he were a simple
tort-feasor and were required to disgorge
the fruita of his appropriation of the
plaintiff's property, could he defend by
showing that he might have bought or
borrowed to the same advantage property
of the snme amount or kind f The rule
becomes an absurdity upon analysis or
varied application, and ita presence in
our law cnn only be accounted for by
regarding it aR a careless extension of
the true rule which ~parntes between
the improvement and the original invention.
( 4) Second, at law tht> profits ofthe
defendant serve merely as an indication
of the amount which the plaintiff has
lost through the infringement, and are
of no significance until it has been proved
that the advantage derived by the defendant from the invention would, but
for the infringement, have been enjoyed

•
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therefore, the evidence discloses that the dcfcndnut enjoyed
o.dvo.ntages in the use of tho plaintiff's invention which could
by tho plnintilf. Obviously to mnlto
this rule of nny pmcticnl value tho snmo
modo of estimating tho defendant's
prollts must be employed thnt would
have been purauod in ascortnining thorn
if they had been mnde by tho plain tiff.
'l'ho snme items must be debited to him
119 representing the " yield " of the on·
torpriso, nnd tho snmo deductions al·
lowed ns constituting tho " coet," n.s if
he wore the plnintilf bnlaneing his
wmount of gains and loss. But into n
Clllculation of profits by the rightful
owner of an inve11tion, the amount he
might have mado by using something
else never enters either as nn expense or
a receipt. The enterprisP., like all other
commercial undortnkings, stands by
itself, its results being rendered neither
greater nor leas by the possible results
of different ventures to which the time
or capitnl or lu.bor of the manufacturer
or merchant might have been directed.
The 11rofit which the plaintiff would
have made thus embraces the entire
difference between "coat " and " yield ";
the loss which he bas suffered is com.
mensurate with the profit he would have
made ; and this profit having been re.
ceived by the defendant m\lBt be esti·
mated as the plaintiff's profits would
have been and as his loss m\lBt be, irres·
pective of all exterior comparisons, or
the whole rule becomes. uncertain,
speculative, and impracticable. The an·
alogiea as well as the reason of the law
are all in harmony with this position.
A disseisor cannot reduce the amount
of 'lllUIUl p!'OjiU for which he is account·
Pble by showing that be might have
occupied land of his own with equal
benefit to himself. A converter or per·
tonal property does not decresBil the
plaintiff's damages for the unlawful
detention by proving that aimilat and
aa available chattels were lawfully at his
•

•

§

command. On what ground cnn a cliij·
tinction bo made in tho o11so of 11 wrong.
ful nppropri11tiou of another' 8 Jill ton tocl
invention, whereby tho owner is to bo
deprived wholly or in part of adccp111lo
rodrcas because tho defendant could, by
obcdionao to law, have reaped a aimiltLr
ndvantago I
(5} 'l'o tho foregoing argument it mny
be objected that the benefit conl'om•d by
nny inventor on the public Is measurud
by tho difference in value between his
new art or instrument and those which
wore already In possession of tho public.
Theoretically this is true ; but it hns
nothing to do with the present question
for two reasons : first, that such a diller.
ence is always incapable of pecuniary
011lculation or of any approximate con·
jecture ; and second, that though it
were ascertainable, the general benefit to
the public from the invention, if it were
free, Cllnnot tend to show the actual loss
to the inventor or the unlawful gain to
the infringer by his invasion of the
monopoly. It would be an outmge upon
common·senRC as• well as justice to decide that a defendant who had lost by
the infringement must account in equity
for profits which, on the bnsis of the
general public benefit derived from the
invention, he ought to have sP.cured ;
or, it being found that but for the in·
fringement the plaintiff would have
commanded the entire market, to mulct
the infringer in damages at law mens·
ured by the profits which manufacturers
in general would have realiz.oo from 'the
business, without regard to his own ex·
pense for production or the prices real·
ized upon his snlea. And on the other
hand an equal wrong would be inDicted
on the plaintiff if compensation for the
infringement were denied him on the
ground that his invention, however
valuable in itself and 11roductive to its
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not ho.vo boon attained by tho employment. of means ull·cady
given to the public, tho pccunint·y value of that udvuntngc,
measured by whatever incroo.Ho in hiH sulcs or profits may
bo due to the invention, indicates the extent to which the
plaintiff has suffered by his wrongful acts. This value should
be calculated for the entire period of tho infringement, but
must not include tho advantage which tho defendant may
have gained by any use of the invention before tho issue of
the putent. 8 It must also be confined to the benefits which
flow from the use of the plaintHrs invention, as distinguished
from every other instrument or operation which the defend~
ant has empl~yed in the manufacture of his products. Thus
em ployt•rs, was of no greater com parativll utility than other inventions which
wore not protected by a patent. or
the limitation placed by tho court to
the operation of this controvertel'l doc·
trine, in con fining tho comparison to
inventions already free to the public,
and making no allowance to the defendant because other patent~d inventions
might have been equally profitable to
him, it is necessary to say only that if
tho main doctrine is unsound this be·
comes of no consequence, while if the
former is sustained as an arbitrary rule
of calculation the latter, which evidently
rests rather upon some notion of a pen·
alty to the wrong-doer than on that
of compensation to the injured party,
is no more arbitrary and unreasonable
than the former.
(6) fhom of the eri'Ors thus pointed
out and explained, the true rule in ref·
erence to the aubject seems to be this:
1. That the inventor of an improve·
ment is entitled to profits or damages
only for the infringement of his improvement, and that in estimating these a
deduction muat be made from the entire
profits of the enterprise of all such profita
as are due to the original.
9. That where the invention is an
original invention, or an improvement
used independently aDd as liD original,

§

the plaintiff is entitled to profits or
damngus for its use by tho defendant aR
he has usad it, without regard to anything else he might have used, lawfully
or unlawfully, in the promotion of his
business.
Recognitions more or less explicit or
this distinction and of tho rule as here
maintained are discoverable in many of
the cases heretofore referred to, of which
Shunnon v. Bruner (1888), 26 Fetl.
Rep. 901, and American Nicholson Pavement Co. v. City of Elizabath (1874), 6
0. G. 764, 1 Bann. & A. 4:19, are fair
examples. In the text, however, the
rule as generally stated by the courts is
followed, their utteJ'IInces being regarded
RS the law, to whatever criticism it may
be subjected in this collateral dis•

CUSSlOll.

That the value of an infringement is
its value at the date of the infringement, see National Car Brake Shoe Co.
v. Terre Haute Car & Mrg. Co. ( L. 1884),
28 0. G. 1007 ; 19 Fed. Rep. 514.
That where the infringing articles
were in use when the pc.tent was granted
the value or their USC since the iBlllle of
the patent and as long as they will last,
is the measure of damages, see Brodie
"· Ophir Silver Mining Co. (L. 1867), 4
Fisher, 137 ; 5 Sawyor, 608.
B
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who1·o the plaintiff's invention is a more improvement upon nn
existing process o1· machine, tho advantage derived from the
improvement must be separated from that acci'Uing f1·om tho
original, and only tho value of tho fo1·mo1' ad vnntugo be considm·od.0 But if tho process or machine wu.s valuuless without tho improvement, or if tho two wm·o always used togethc1·
in tho prn.ctico of tho art,- Ol' if the defendant has so confwwtl
his own imontion with that of tho plaintiff that their respective benefits cannot be separated, tho value of tho whole
adrnntago gained is imputed to tho plaintiff's impt·ovcmcnt
and may be taken as the measure of his loss. 10 'l'he amount
of tho pecuniary profit received by tho defendant ft·om his use
of the invention may be shown by evidence disclosing the
quantity of his sales, the prices obtained, tho cost of manufacture, and the expense of marketing. 11 If his products
In Philp 11, Nock (L.1873),17Wall.
460, Swayne, J. : ( 462) " Whore tho
inf1·ingement is confined to a part of the
thing sold, the recovery must bo limited
nccortl.ingly. It cannot be as if the entire
thing were covered by the patent ; or,
where that is the case, as if the infringe·
ment were as large as the monopoly." .
That the damages are to be ascertained by the increased profit to the defendant from making and selling the
invention, not considering the increased
facilities in manufacture due to inventions since the issue of the patent or its
assignment to the plaintiff, see Wayne
v. Holmes (L. 1856), 2 Fisher, 20 ; 1
Bond, 27.
That the profits of the patented in.
vention alone are to be considered, apart
from other devices with which it may
be IUI!lociated,
Tuttle "· Gaylord
(E. 1886), 36 0. G. 694; 28 Fed. Rep.
97; Hayden"· Suffolk Mfg. Co. ( L. 1862 ),
4 Fisher, 86 ; Seymour v. l'ttcConnick
(L. 1853), 16 How. 480.
See § 1063, note 6, p<Mt.
1o That where the plaintift"e inven·
tion is an improvement and the old de·
vice is now nevel' used without it, the
II

entire profit is the measure of damages,
seo McCormick "· SoymoUI' ( L. 1851 ), 2
Blatch. 240.
That if tho defendant's process derives all its value from the plnintilrs invention, the profits 1\J'C measured by that
value, though other proce83es equally
useful to the defendant, but resulting
in a ditli!rent but an valuable a product,
were open to him, see Whitney ll.l!1owry,
(E. 1870), 4 Fisher, 207.
That the profits due to tho defendant's improvements do not form a measure of the plaintiff"s damages, but if
inseparable from those resulting from
the use of the plaintiff's device, they
belong to the plaintiff, not to the defendant who wrongfully confused thorn,
see Carter"· Baker (L. lf71), 4 Fisher,
404 ; 1 Sawyer, 512.
See also§ 1063, note 7, post.
11 That when damages are measured
by profits, th688 are the selling price
less the cost of making and selling, t.he
risk of bad debts and interest on capital, see McCormick v. Seymour ( L.
1851 ), 2 Blatch. 240 ; Wilbur"· Beecher
(L. 1850), 2 Blatch. 132.
That the added price charged by the

§ 1062
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derive their entire mo.l'lwt value f•·om tho use of tho plaintiff's
invention, this ovidonco will be sullicicut, since Uw diffe•·cnco
between cost und receipts will bo tho profit resulting from tho
invention. If his products are markotablo when not, made
with tho pluintifl"s p1·ocess or machine, but in less quantities
or at a lowot· price or gt·oatcr cost, othot· evidence becomes
neCOSSili'Y to separate that increuso in tho sales or pl'Oflts
which is duo to tho invention. Definite and di1·oct testimony
upon this point is not always pi'Ocumble, uud in its absence
any facts which indicate tho deg•·oo of such inc•·caso mny be
shown. The amount aftet·wards paid by tho defendant fot· un
equivalent invention, or for a license to usc it, ot· as royalties
upon his products, may thus be proved as an admission by
him of its value in his business.l2 1~ven the opinions of witnesses having experience in the trade are propct• testimony
upon this subject. 18 But the expense of making the invention, or the price for which it is sold to others by the plaintiff,
Ol' tho amount of an injunction-bond demanded from the defendant in the case at bar, arc of themselves no guide to its
value to the defendant, since this value must depend, not on
the cost of the invention, nor the estimation formed by others
of its worth, but on the profits he himself has made by its
employment. 14 When the value of the advantage received by
•

defendant when ho nsed tho plaintiff's
invention is a fair indication of its vulue
to him, see Vulcani te Paving Co. v.
American Artificial Stone Pavement Co.
(E. 1888), 36 Fed. Rep. 878.
That upon the question of the defendaut'H profits, the whole expouse of
opening and closing up the business
can not be charged to tho patent, see
Goodyear v. Bisho11 (L. 1861), 2 Fisher,
154.
Upon the whole question of profits
and the items which enter into the account, see §§ 1063, 1188-1149, and
notes, post.
~ That the value of the invention
to the defendant may be shown by license fees pBid by him for an equivalent
benefit, see Sargent v. Yale Lock Mfg.

§

Co. (E. 1879) 17 Blatch. 249; 4 Bann.
& A. 579; 17 0. G. 106.
'l'hat an established royulty is evi·
deuce of value bnt not an absolute
test, see Wooster v. Thornton (E. 1886),
26 Fed. Rep. 27 4 ; 84 0. G. 560.
18 That when there is no ostablisl1ed
license fee, the court in estimating dam·
ages may consider (1) the manufacturer's price ; (2) the percentage which
usually makes a fair royalty ; ( 3) the
judgment of competent experts familiar
with the sale and profit; ( 4)the prir~> paitl
by others for licenses, etc., see McKeever
v. United States (1878), 14 Court of
Claims, 396 ; 23 0. G. 1525.
14 That neither the price for which
the device might sell nor the expPnse of
making it is the proper measure of
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the defendant from tho use of the plaintiff's invention hns
been thus determined, and other evidence has demonstrated
that but for the infringement the plaintiff would have supplied the market at an equal profit, the question still remains
whether the plaintiff has not suffered other losses beyond the
mere supersedure of his own products by those of the defendant. The goods placed ·on the market by the defendant may
have been of an inferior quality and by diminishing the reputation may have decreased the salability of all products of the
patented machine or process by whomsoever manufactured, or
the defendant may have lowered his pl'ices to obtain a market,
content with a less profit than justice would award the plaintiff at whose expense of skill or time or money the invention
was created, and in this manner may not only have received
n smaller benefit himself than the plaintiff would have gained
from the manufacture and sale of the same products, but have
directly injured the business of all those who use the invention under the protection of the po.tent.l6 These damages
damages where only making iR proved,
see Whittemore tl, Cutter (L. 1813), 1
Gal!ison, 478 ; 1 Robb, 40.
That the damages are not shown by
the prices at whieh the plaintiff sold
certain territory, see Campbell 11, Barclay (L. 1870), 5 Bissell, 179.
That it eannot be as~umed that the
defendant's profit was as much as the
plaintiff's would have been, see Roemer
11. Simon (E. 1887), 31 Fed. Rep. 41 ;
40 0. G. 1456.
That the amount of the bond ordered
on an injunction is no evidence of the
value in dispute, see Brown tl. Shannon
(E. 1857), 20 How. 55.
16 That where the goods sold by the
defendant would otherwise have been
sold at a higher price by the plaintiff,
the measure of damages is the pTofit the
plaintiff would have received on sueh
oales at such advanced price,
Hobbie
"· Smith (I,, 1886 ), 27 Fed. Rep. 656 ;
American Saw Co. v. Emerson (E. 1880),
8 Fed. Rep. ·806; McComb "·.Brodie

(L. 1872), 5 FisheT, 8134 ; 2 0. G. 117 ;
1 Woods, 153; Corteru. Baker (L. 18il),
4 Fisher, 404 ; 1 Sawyer, 512.
See also § 1068, note 10, post.
That the defendant's profits are nsu·
ally the measure of the plaintiff's dam·
ages, though additional damages are
occasionally required, see Littlefield v.
Perry (E. 1874), 21 Wall. 205; 7 0. G.
964.
That the plaintiff's profit is the meus·
ure of damages if it be shown that the
sales would have been made by l1im,
11. Greenwood Cemetery (E.
1883), 16 Fed. Rep. 676 ; 25 0. G. 89;
21 Blatch. 222 ; Ameriean Saw Co. v.
Emerson (E. 1880), 8 Fed. Rep. 806;
McComb 11. Brodie (L. 1872), 5 Fisher,
384; 2 0. G. 117; 1 Woods, 153.
That a receipt in full for the use of
certain machines h admissible to lessen
the damages pro tanto, see Burdell v.
Denig (L. 1875), 92 U. S. 716.
That no damages are allowed unleRs
the invention is proved to be useful, see
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arc not shown bv• tho vnlue of tho use of tho invention to the
defendant, but aro additional losses falling upon the plaintiff
or his specific licensees in consequence of tho inhingcment,
and aro to be proved by direct evidence in the mode before
described.

§ 1063.

Evidence Concerning Damages : Monopoly Enjoyed by
the Exclusive Practice of the Invention: Indirect
Evidence of the Extent of Injury when the Owner
of the Patented Invention Makes and Sells it to the
Public.

When the exclusive use of the invention by the plaintiff
or his specific licensees assumes the second form, and consists in the manufacture and sale of the patented invention,
indirect evidence of the loss sustained by the infringement
is aff01·ded by the profits made by the defendant upon his
unlawful sales. 1 Here, as in the case of an infringing use
of the invention, it cannot be assumed that the plaintiff
would have sold all that the defendant sold, or that his percentage of profit would have been the same.2 Nor, on the
Knight v. Baltimore & Ohio R. B. Co.
( L. 1840 ), Taney, 106 ; 3 Fisher, 1.
That the defendant cannot show that
the plaintiff's device was useless to him,
if be used it~ see Tunill "· Illinois Cen344.
tml R. R. Co. (E. 1873), 5
§ 1063. 1 That the profits made by
the defendant on infringing articles
~old by him tends to show the amount
of the plaintiff's loss, see Covert 11.
Sargent (E. 1889), 38 Fed. Rep. 237 ;
Carter v. Baker ( L. 1871 ), 4 Fisher,
404; 1 Sawye1·, 512; Buck v. Hei'mance
(L. 1849 ), 1 Blatch. 398.
2
In Seymour "· . McCormick (L.
1853), 16 How. 480, Grier, J.: ( 490) "It
is only where, from the peculiar circumstances of the case, no other rule can
be found, that the defendant's profits
become the criterion of the plaintiff's
loss. Actual damages must be actually
proved, and cannot be assumed as a
legnl inference from any facts which
amount not to actual proof of the fact.

What a patentee • would have made,
if the infringer bad not interfered with
his rights,' is a question of fact and
not • a judgment of law.' The question
is not what speculatively he may have
lost, but what actually be did lose. It
is not a 'judgment of law' or necessary
legal inference that if all the manufacturers of steam-engines and locomotives
who have built and sold engines with a
patented cut-off, or steam-whistle, bad
not made such engines, that therefore
all the purchasers of engines would have
employed the patentee of the cut-off, or
whistle ; and that, consequently, such
patentee is entitled to all the profits
made in the manufacture of such steam·
engines by those who may have used
his improvement without his license.
Such a rule of damages would be better
entitled to the epithet of • speculative,'
• imaginary,' or • fanciful,' than that
of • actual.' "
A contrary doctrine bas sometimes
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contrat·y, can it be infort·od that tho plaintiff's loss is limited
to what tho defendant may have gained. When it is proved
that the plaintiff was ready and able to tmpply the market,
that those who would have been his customet·s have bought
of the defendant, und that his expense in manufacturing and
marketing the patented at·ticlos would not hu.ve exceeded that
incurred by the defendant, it muy safely be presumed that
but for the infringement ho would have made tho pt·olit~:~
which huvo boon received by tho dofondant.a These essential
connecting facts being established, tho amount of the defellllbeen held. Thus in Wilbur v. Beecher
(L. 1850), 2 Blatch. 132, Nelson, J.:
(143) "lf the defendant has been guilty
of violating the plaintiff's rights, the
rule on the question of damagrs is, that
the plaintiff is entitled to all the actual
profits which the defendant has made
by the use of the principle of the pluin·
titrs combination. In otlwr words, the
plaintiff is entitled to nil the damages
which he has sustained bv
renson
of
the
•
use which the defendant has made of
the plaintitrs property. This is, in
effect, the same thing, because the law
presumes that if the defendant had not
1mt his machines into the market, the
demand would have been for the plaintitrs, and that he woulJ. have received
the profits on the machines which have
been made and sold by the defendant.
Vintlictive or exemplary damages are
not allowe1\. The jury nre confined to
the actual damages, and the law hns
provided that the court may increase
those damages in proper cases."
Further, that it crmnot be presumed
that the plaintiff would have sold all
that the defendant sold, see Roemer 11.
Simon (E. 1887), 31 Fed. Rep. 41 ; 40
0. G. 1456; Hallv. Stern (E. 1884 ), 20
Fed, Rep. 788 ; Ingersoll v. Musgrove
(E. 1878 ), 13 0. G. 966 ; 14 lllatch.
541; 3 Bann. & A. 304 ; Hawes v. Wash·
burna (L. 1872), 5 0. G. 491 ; Carter 11.
Baker (L. 1871), 4 Fisher, 404 ; 1 Saw-

yt•r, 512; Goodyear v. Bishop (L. 1861 ),
2 l''i8her, 154.
Thnt it cannot be assumed that the
plaintiff would havo sold all the d~fcnd
nnt sold, especinlly where dcfcndltllt's
articles nrc cheaper and of poorer '1\lltlity, see Dobson v. Dom1m ( K 1886),
118 U. S. 10; 35 0. G. 760.
a That where the plaintifl' hns had
nontrol of the market it will he presumed that he would have sold all thnt
bns been sold, and that nll profits modo
by the defendant would have been mnde
by him, see Gould's Mfg. Co. t·. Cowing (E. 1882), 105 U. S. 253; 21 0. G.
1277.
That on proof of the quantity sold
by the plaintiff during his first season
with the profit on it, and of the quan·
tity sold by the defendant during the
second season and thnt plaintiff's sales
declined, the measure of damages is the
profit which would have accrued to the
plaintiff if he had sold the quantity sold
by the defendant, it bPing presumed
that the plaintiff would have sold whnt
the defendant did sell, see Bigelow
Carpet Co. ·v. Dobson (E. 1882), 21 0.
G. 1200; 10 Fed. Rep. 385.
That the jury may infer from circumstances sucb as diversion of custom, &c.,
that the plaintiff would have made the
sales but for the infringement, see
Covert v. Sargent (E. 1889), 38 Fed.
Rep. 237.
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unt's profits on his sales becomes an impo1'tant indication
of one element in the pluilltill's lol':ls. 'l'he other elcmeuts
urc cumpl'i~:~eu in the iuju•·y which his own bmdncss may 1111\·e
sufl'e1·etl by the depreciation of uemand o1· prices on account
of tho defendant's wrongful acts, auu which is to be shown
by dil·ect evidence, in the munne1· already stated. 4 The p1·ofits
arising from the sale of a patented article a1·e represented by
the diffe1·ence between cost nnd yield. In its cost a1·e included
the expense fo1· material~:~ and inte1·est thereon, the price paid
for labor in making uud selling, the mnuufactm·er's profit on
materials A.r..d labor, the rental value of the factory or store,
and llllj othe1· items which n manufactm·er ordinarily reckons
amon~ the expenses of his business. Its yield is tho price
obtained by the infringer.& When the plaintiff's patent covers
the entil·e article, the defendant's profit is thus ascertained by
a simple process of computation upon the data afforded by the
gross amount of his prices and expenses. But where the patent covers only a portion of the article, such as an improvement in a composition or machine, the profit due to the
incorporation of the improvement into the article must be
separated from the profit which would have been received
by the defendant had this portion been omitted, and the latter
profit be excluded from the computation.6 If the article
That injuries to the plnintitrs
rights by reducing prices, etc., are
additional grounds of recovery, see
§ 1061, notes 1 and 2, and § 1062, note
14, ante.
6 In Rubber Co. "'· Goodyear (E.
1869), 9 Wall. 788, Swayne, J. : (804)
" The profits made in violation of the
rights of the complainants in this class
of cases, within the meaning of the law,
are to be computed and ascertained by
finding the difference between cost and
yield. In estimating the cost, the elements of price of materials, interest,
expenses of manufacture nnd. sale, nnd
other necessary expenditures, if there
be any, and bad debts, are to be taken
into the account, and usually nothing
else. The calculation is to be made as a
4

VOL. III.

23

§

manufacturer calculates the profits of his
business. 'Profit ' is the gain made on
any business or investmant, when both
the receipts and payments are taken
into the account."
See also Piper v. Brown (E. 1873),
6 Fisher, 240 ; 3 0. G. 97 ; Holmes,
196; McCormick v. Seymour (L. 1851 ),
2 Blatch. 240 ; Wilbur v. Beecher (L.
1850 ), 2 Blatch. 132.
As to the items to be reckoned in
estimating profits on sales of infringing
articles, see further §§ 1138-1143, and
notes, post.
6 That the damages must be limited
to the vnlue of th11 use of the improvement infringed, see Burdell v. Denig
(L. 1865), 2 Fisher, 588.
That where the entire invention be-
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would, however, have been unsalable without this p01·tion,
or if th1·ough the defendant's fault in confusing this with tho
other portions of the article no separate estimate of proli tH
can be made, the entire profit may be regarded as derived
from the invention of the plnintifJ.7 In this inquiry into the
longs to tho plaintiff tho wholo profit
Is regarded llll duo to it, eoo Wclling
v. Ln Dnn (E. 1888), 43 0. G. 117.
Tbnt if tho ontiro Vllluo of tho do·
fondnnt'a device flows from tho plllin·
tilra invention tho entire profits belong
to thnt invention, but otherwise they
must be npportloned, eeo Hurlburt v.
•
Schillinger
(E. 1880), 130 U. S. 456 ;
•
Fifield v. Whittemore (E. 1888), 38
l!'ed. Rep. 885 ; Reed v. I..nwrence (E.
1886), 29 Fed. Rep. 015 ; Whitney 'V,
Mowry (E. 186§), 4 Fisher, 141.
That the plaintiff must prove what
portion of the profits are due to bis
invention, or else that the defendant's
device is unsalable without it, see Fay
v. Allen (E. 1887), 30 Fed. Rep. 446.
That evidence as to the special value
of the part used by the infringer is not
required where the re$t is without value,
see Asmus v. Freeman (E. 1888), 84
Fed. Rep. 902.
'l In MoCom1iek "· Seymour (L.
1854), 8 Blateh. 209, Nelson, J. :
)
"But if tile patentee comes to the con·
elusion not to vend to others his rights
under the patent, and not to avail him·
self of the proceeds of sales of hie mere
patent-right, bnt to use the patented
invention exclusively himself, and to
furnish the products to the community
himself out of hie own manufactory or
establishment,
in such easee a dif.
ferent measure of damages is to be
adopted by the jury. And that is this :
If the patent is for a machine, an
entire machine, tile patentee is en·
titled, as damages in ease of infringe·
ment, to the profits he could have made
in constructing and vending his ma·

•

chino, over nnd above tho more ytroflts
nrioing out of its mo.nufo.oturo. By
thnt we mcnn tho more prollt.s of itM
mcchnnicnl construction, nnd not tho
profits tho.t grow out of the exclusive
right to mnnufucturo tho invention
under tho patent. Tho lnttor belong
to the plltcntoo, while thl' former the
more mccbnnicnl profits -are excludcu
from the dnmoges. And if tho cnse
is one of nn improvement on a mnchine,
then he is entitled, as a measure of
domnges, to nll the ndvantnges of the
use of his patented improvement, excluding tl1e profits of the manufncture,
and excluding also the value, if any,
of the use of the old machine. Now,
so far as respects tl1e benefits and ad van·
tages that a 11atentee would derive from
an improvement on a machine, you
see at once that they would depend
very much, if not altogether, upon the
usefulness of the machine with that
improvement, compared with its use·
f11lness without that improvement.
Hence you have found in the course
of the trial that witnesses have been
introduced for the purpose of ascertain·
ing the relative value of the plaintiff's
machine with the improvements in con·
troversy, and of the same machine with·
out those improvements. If the ma·
chine stripped of
improvements
would be a useless article in the market,
and ii no person would buy it upless
those improvements were annexed to it,
then its value, eo far BR its utility is
concerned, depends on those improve·
mente ; beeau110 they give it vitality
and UB6fulness in the eye of· the busi·
nesa community. Hence, it ill proper
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nmonnt of tho defcndnnt's p1·ofits, moreover, the nctuo.l profit
mo.dc is o.lone to be considered. 8 It is immutcrio.l how much
to mnko this discrimin11tion in canvnss·
ing the fncts bearing upon tho }Jroper
mcnsnro of dnmngcs."
In !llcUormlck v. Seymour (L. 1851),
2 Blatch. 240, N olson, J. : (25 7) " It
IIIla been suggested by tho counsel for
the dofcndnnts that, innsmnch ns the
claims of tlw plaintiff in qnostion here
aro simply for improvements upon his
old reaping machine, the patent for
which expired on the 21st of June,
1848, and not for an entire machine nnd
every pnrt of it, the damages should
be limited in proportion io the value of
the improvements thus mnde ; nnd that,
therefore, a distinction exists, in regard
to the rule of damages, between nn in·
fringcment of an entire machine nod no
infringement of a mure improvement on
A machine.
I do not assent to this
distinction. On the contrary, accord·
ing to my view of the law regulating
the rnensurc of damages in cnses of this
kind, the rule which is to govern is the
same whether the patent covers an en·
tire machine or nn improvement on n
machine. Those who choose to use the
old machine in this cnse, have a right
to use it without incurring any respon.
sibility. But if they engraft on it an
improvement securPd by a patent, nnd
use the machine with that improve·
ment, they have deprived the patentee
of the fruits of his invention, the snrne
as if he had invented the entire rna·
chine ; because it is his improvement
that gives value to the machine, on
account ol' the public demand for it.
The old instrument is abandoned, nnd
the public call for the improved instru.
ment, and the whole instrument, with
the improvement upon it, belongs to
the patentee. Any ,person h011 a right
to use the old machine, but if an in·
ventor engra(ts UJlOn the old machine,

§

which he hns a right to usc, nn improve·
ment that mnkcs it superior to nnything
of the kind for the nccomplishnwnt of
its purpoacs, he is entitled, under n
ymtcnt for the improvement, to tho
benefit of tho operation of tho mnchino
under nil circumRtnnces, with tho im·
provcmcnt engrufted upon it, to tho
snmc dcgrc(l in which the originul pnt·
entec wns entitled to the old mnchinc."
Sec n criticism on this lnngungo in Sey.
mour v. McCormick (L. 1853), 16 How.
480.
That it cannot he nssumed thnt the
profit mndo by tho plnlntiff on cnch
article sold by him is mnde by the
def(mdant on each article sold by him,
unless it is shown thnt the vnlne of the
article depends on the plaintiff's inven·
tion, see Roemer v. Simon (E. 1887), 31
Fed. Rep. 41 ; 40 0. G. 1456 ; Dobson
v. Hartford Cnrpet Co. (E. 1884), 114
U, S. 439 ; 31 0. G. 787.
That where the defendant's device
is useless without the plaintiff's, the
entire profits arc part of the damages,
see Zane v. Peck Bros. (E. 1882), 23 0.
G. 191 ; 13 Fed. Rep. 475 ; Carter v.
Baker (L. 1871), 4 Fisher, 404; 1 Saw·
yer, 512.
That a defendant who wrongfully
confuses his invention with the plain·
tiff's is liable for the entire profit, see
Carter v. Baker (L. 1871), 4 Fisher,
404 ; I Sawyer, 512.
8 That the plaintiff cannot recover
profits unless the defendant mnde prof·
its, see Elizabeth v. Pavement Co.
(E. 1877), 97 U. S. 126; Vaughn v.
Central Pacific R. R. Co. (E. 1877), 4
Sawyer, 280; 3 Bnnn. & A. 27.
That where the profits of the de·
fondant are the proper measure of dam·
ages, the amount is governed by the
profits the defendant actuaUy made,
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he might have realized with higher skill or diligence, since
the only theory on which the evidence of his profits becomcH
admissible is thut the plaintiff would ho.ve sold what he has
actually sold, and has, therefore, lost what he has actually
made. 0 In addition to such profits as the defendant hus
received, the plaintiff is also entitled to recover uny cxceRs
which would have bemi included in his own profits had he
supplied the mnrket with a similar amount and quality of
10
goods.
It being proved that he would have sold all that
not by what the plllintiff can show bo
might have made, soe Burdullv. Denig
(L. 1875), 92 U. S. 716.
9 That the gain which the defendant
might have made by diligence, etc.,
is no mcBBure of the plaintiffs loss,
though the actual gain might be, see
New York v. Ransom ( 1.. 1859 ), 23
How. 487 ; Dean v. MBBOn (E. 1857),
20 How. 198.
That articles Rold before the issue of
the patent cannot be reckoned in the
account of prolits or damages, see Lyon
11. Donaldson (L. 1888), 34 Fed. Rep.
789.
10 InPittsv. Hall (I•. 1851), 2Biatch.
229, Nelson, J.: (238) "One mode of
arriving at the actual damages is to
ascertain the profits which the plaintiff
derives from the machines which he
mannfactures and sells, and which have
been made and sold by the defendant.
This mode is founded on the presumption of law that if the defendant bad
not been wrongfully concerned in the
manufacture of the machines, those
persons who procured them from him
would have applied to the patentee or
assignee for them. Another mode, and
the one resorted to partially in this
case, is to ascertain the profits which
the party infringing has derived from
the use of the invention or the construction of the machines ; because whatever profits he has derived have arisen
from the wrongful use of the invention,
o.ud belong to the real owne• of the

machine. This meBBuro of dnmngcs,
however, is not controlling, and ought
not to be ; because a party concerned in
infringing a patent stands in a difl'ercnt
position from the ptLtentee, not having
been previously subjected to the expense
and labor to which the latter is frequently exposed in the process of invention and experiment. Hence the person who enters upon the business without
previous expense may very well alford
to sell machines at less profit than tho
patentee. The latter must have his
profit, not only for the expense of putting in operation the improvement, but
by way of indemnity for the previous
tim(l, labor, and money wllich ho has
been obliged to bestow on the invention. He must, therefore, charge a
higher price, to cover these greater expenses. Thus profits which the party
infringing might be satisfied with, and
which would afford him compensation,
would not afford indemnity to the patentee. If, therefore, on looking into
the profits made by the defendant, the
jury shall be of opinion that they do
not conespond with the fair profits
which the plaintiff, if left alone, would
have realizetl, they are not bound by
the measure of the 11rofits of the defendant, but h1we a right to look to the
profits which the plaintiff or the patentee would have made under thP circumstances, if not interfered with."
Further, that the exce!IB of the plain·
tiff's profits over the defendant's may be
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the defendant sold, and that his expense of munufuclure
would not have been gt·catct· than that of the defcnuant, it is
evident that he woulu have dcriveu an equal profit if his sales
had been effected at tho sumo prices. But if he could have
made the articles at less expense, or sold them at a higher
price, than the defendant did, his loss exceeds tho profit of
tho defendant by whutovet· sum may cover this difference
between tho profit which he would have realized and that
which the defendant has obtained. The testimony concerning
tho amount of the defendant's sales and profits is generally
elicited by subjecting him to examination as a witness, in
connection with his books of account, though any other
relevant evidence may be offered.

§ 1064.
'

Evidence Concerning Damages : Monopoly Enjoyed by
the Exclusive Practice of the Invention : Evidence
of the E &tent of Inj•uy where the Infringing .Acta
Differ from those by which the Monopoly is

The acts of infringement performed by the defendant do
not always correspond with those by which the plaintiff or his
specific licem:ees enjoy the patented invention. Where their
advantage is derived from the use of the invention and a sale
of its products, the defendant may infringe by making and
selling the patented article itself. Or while they seek their
profit in its manufacture and sale, he may make and use it
only in his individual business. In such cases the loss sustained by the plaintiff must be determined in a different manner. When the defendant makes and sells an instrument, the
use of which is confined by the plaintiff to himself and certain
licensees, the sale no otherwise affects the plaintiff than as it
puts the invention into the hands of others to be used by them
added to the latter in computing damages, where the jury are satisfied that the
plaintiff would have sold all the defendant has sold, see Hobbie v. Smith
(L. 1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 656 ; Zane v.
Peck Bros. {E. 1882), 13 Fed. Rep.
475 i 23 0. G. 191 ; Carter v. Baker
(L. 1871), 4 Fisher, 404; 1 Sawyer, 512.
The evidence necessary to show this

excess and the circumstance!! from which
the jury would be justified iu believing
that the plaintiff's sales would have
covered those made by the defendant,
must in most if not all cases be equivalent to direct evidence of the loss occa·
Ri.oned to the plaintiff by the defend·
ant's infringement, and thus require no
investigation of the profits of the latter.

•
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in methods hostile to his own. The purchasers and users
thus become the principal infringers, and liable for tho actual
damages resulting from their infringing use. 1'he makm· ami
seller may be held responsible for all these damage~:~, in addition to that arising from the act of sale, on the ground of hi1:1
concurrence in their acts of user, or on the gt·ound that in tho
price which he received· the value of such use must be presumed to have been included. 1 If neither of these grounds is
tenable, the sale must be regarded us an independent infringement, and its evil effect, if any, on the sales and prices of tho
plaintiff's products must be the measure of his actual injury.
H no such evil effect follows from the sale, the damages are
only nominal. When the plaintiff enjoys his monopoly by the
manufacture and sale of the patented articles, and the defendant infringes by making and using the articles in his individual business, the amount of profit which the plaintiff would
have gained if the defendant had bought the articles of him
is the measure of his loss, and consequently of his actual
damages. Ordinarily, the mere making of the invention,
without using or selling it, does not interfere with the plaintiff's enjoyment, and though an infringement of the patent is
compensated for by nominal damages.2

•

§ 1064. 1 That one who makes and
sells a patented invention, or the parts
of a patented invention, with intent that
the articles sold shall be used in violation of the patent, becomes thereby a
joint tort-feasor with the actual users,
and may be sued singly or together \\ith
them for the damages inflicted on the
plainti.lf, see §§ 903, 924, and J;lotes,
ante.
~ In Whittemore v. Cutter (L. 1813),
1 Galli.son, 478; Story, J. : (483) "If
the jury are of opinion that an user of the
machine is actually proved in this case,
the rule of damages should be the value
of the use of such a machine during the
time of the illegal user. If the jury are
of opinion that a making of the mBChine
only is proved, as there is no evidence
in the ease to shew any actual damagt'll
by the making, they ought to give

nominal damages to the plaintiffs. For
where the law has given a right, and a
remedy for the violation of it, such
violation or itself imports damage ; and
in the absence or all other evidence the
law presumes a nominal damage to the
party. The counsel for the plaintiffs
have argued that although there is no
evidence of actual damage, the jury
ought to give damages either to the full
value or the expense of making the
machine, or of the price at which such
a machine might be sold. But neither
of these estimates can fom1 a rule for
damages for the illegal making of the
machine. As to the expense of making
the machine, it is obvious that it is an
expense altogether incnrred by the defendant, and is not a loss sustained by
the plaintiffs. The latter neither found
·the materials nor the labor. How then
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DamaflOR 11pon the Puture Riahta

of tho Defendant.

Tho effect of a recovery of dn.mn.ges upon the future rights
o{ the defendant, and of those who cln.im under him, dcpenus
upon the measure adopted for the estimation of such damages.
When tho measu1·e is an established license fee, payable in ·a
gross sum and covering the entire tenn of the patent, tho
defendant, having satisfied tho judgment, becomes entitled to
enjoy tho licensed pdvilege during tho remainder of the term.
lf the measure is a license fee paid in royalties based upon
quantities or sn.les, or in periodical instalments, and the
license privilege is unrestricted in duration, he may continue
to employ the invention upon the same conditions after judgment as are allowed to other licensees.1 But if the plaintiff's

•

can it be on actual damage sustained by
them I As to the price for which such
u machine would sell, it is open to the
same and to this further objection ; that
the price is compounded of the value of
the materials and the workmanship,
and also of the right of user of the
machine. Now admitting the plaintiffs
recover in this action, there can be no
pretence that thereby a legal1ight will
pass to the defendant to use the machine
made by him. Every future use will
be an infringement of the plaintiffs' patent ; and, therefore, if the plaintiffs
could in this suit recover such price, they
not only would recover for materials and
labor which they never furnished, and
for a right of user which never passed
from them, but ablo for that which
might lawfully be the subject of another
action, viz., the future user of the defendant's machine, so that there might
be a double recovery for the same supposect injurv." 1 Robb, 40 ( 45). See
also Carteu. Baker (L. 1871 ), 4 Fisher,
404 ; 1 Sawyer, 512•
§ 1065. 1 In Spaulding "· Pnge
(1871), 4 Fisher, 641, Sawyer, J.: (645)
"This was so held by Mr. Justice
NP!son in his charge to the jury in
Sickels v. Borden, 3 Blatcb. 536. If

the principles stated in that cnsc be correct, I think it decisive of this case.
The l~arned justice stated to the jury
that ir the patentee has an established
price in the market for his patent t•ight,
or what is called a patent fee, that sum
with the interest constitutes the measure
of damages. ~-!: niso stated that the
adoption of tLe patent fee, as the measure of damages for infringement by
the use of a machine, operates to vest in
the defendant the right to use the machine during the term or the patent.
lb. 543, 545. This must be upon th11
principle that the patentee hns adopted,
a patent fel', or royalty, as one mode of
remuneration, and in the fee bus fixed
his own measure of the value of the
use of the machine for the entire term,
or till that particular machine is worn
out; and in case of au infringement
the court gives :him his price, and the
defendant, having paid the full price, is
entitled henceforth to the use of the
machine." 1 Sawyer, 702 (706). See
also Stutz 11, Armstrong (1885), 26 Fed.
Rep. 147 ; Emer!JOn v. Sirum (1873), 6
Fisher, 281 ; 3 0. G. 293 ; Sickels 11,
Borden (1856), 3 Blatch. 635.
That where .a. plaintiff exercises hia
rights by selling licenses the defendant
•

'

•

•

•
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use of the invention is exclusive, or if he preserves n monopoly
in its snlo, the 1mti~:>faction of tho judgment confers on tho
defendnnt no right to nny future use ot· sule.2 His vendees,
under snlos for which he hns nlrendy mndo compensation to
the plaintiff, have an implied license to use the purchased
articles until they are destroyed, but neither the judgment
nor its payment nuthorizes any repetition of the nets for which
tho dnmages have been recovercd. 8 These damages a.ro estiwill be allowed to tnko a license on
reasonable terms, see Colgate v. Gold
& Stock Telegraph Co. (1879), 16 0.
G. 583 ; 4 Bunn. &. A. 415 ; 16 Blo.tch.
603.
'fhat where there is an esto.blished
license fee tho ph1intitf may, in some
cases not falling within the license, re·
cover damages only for the }last infringe·
ment, and restrain the defendant for the
future, see Stutz v. Armstrong (1885),
25 ~'t>d. Rep. 147.
·
2 In Spaulding v. Pnge ( 1871 ), 4
Fisher, 641, Sawyer, J.: (645) "If no
patent fee has been adopted, then
generally the po.tentee is entitled to re·
cover the profits made in the use of the
machine. A rerovery of the profits for
the use of the mhchinf cloes not vest the
title in the defendant, for the recovery,
based upon this rule of damages, can
. only be for the use of the machine prior
to the recovery, and ordinarily docs not
cover the value of the usc for the entire
period over which tbe patent right extends, or the period during which the
particular machine is capable of being
used. While the recovery of the estab·
lished patent fee covers the entire value
as fixed by the patentee himself, of the
·use for the entire term, and affords a
complete compensation, the recovery of
the profits for the use is but for a
limited portion of the time, and but a
partial compensation." 1 Sawyer, 702,
(706). See also Sickels v. Borden
· (1866 ), 3 Blatch. 536 •.
That a decree for damages gives

•

no right to usc tl1c invention during
the life of the patent, see Birdsell v.
Shaliol (1884), 112 U.S. 485; 30 0. G.
261.
That tho satisfaction of a judb'lliCnt
for damages gives no right to a future
usc of the invention, see Bragg v. City
of Stockton (1886), 11 Sawyer, 697 ;
27 Fed. Rep, 509 ; Matthews v. Spnn·
genberg (1883), 28 0. G. 1624; 15 Fc1l,
Rep. 813.
That a judgment for nominal damages does not operate as a license for the
future, see Blake ·v. Greenwood Cemetery (1883), 25 0. G. 89 ; 21 Blatch.
222 ; 16 Fed. Rep. 676.
That a judgment for nominal damages with satisfaction in favor of a licensor is not a bar to a suit by the licensee
against a subsequent user of the article
sold by the former defendant, see
Birdsell v. Shaliol (1884), 112 U. S.
'85 ; 30 0. G. 261.
a In Steam Stone Cutter Co. v.
Sheldons (1884), 21 Fed. Rep. 875,
Wheeler, J. : (878) "There is another
view of this question which has been
touched upon formerly in this case, nnd
that is that the recovery of the profits or
the sale for use vested the title to the
use in the purchaser of the machines.
(Stone Cutter Co. v.
15 Fed.
Rep. 608.) It was upon this ground
that the recovery of the profits against
the Windsor Manufacturing Co. -was
based. (Stone Cutter Co. v. Windsor
1rlanufacturing Co., 17 Blatch. 24.) This
view is supported by several decid·!d

1 (, .
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. mated only in view of nets performed before the suit wns
instituted for the infringement, and uny subsequent nets of tho
same character o.ro now injuries demanding simila1· redress.

§ 1066.

Interest on Damages: when Recoverable.

'l'ho interest allowable upon the items which enter into the
foregoing estimate of actual damages u.lso depends upon tho
mcaHure which bas been adopted for determining the plaintiff's loss. In all cases where this measure is a license fcc,
however payable, interest is to be computed from the date on
which, in the usual course of business, it should have been
paid to the plaintiff. 1 When the amount is fixed by the value
of the use of the invention to the defendant or by the profits
on his sales, the date of his reception of the hencflt or profits
is that from which tho interest should be reckoned. 2 When
cases (Perrigo v. Spaulding, 13 Blntch.
389 ; Spaulding 11, Page, 1 Sawyer,
702 ; Allis v. Stowell, 15 Fed. Rep.
242); and it is not inconsistent with
Blake v. Greenwood Cemetery, 16 Fed.
There merely nominal
Rep. 676.
damages had been recovered against a
manufacturer of the infringing machine
with an injunction. The defendant
purchased the machine and set up the
former recovery as a bar to a recovery
for the infringement by its use by him.
This was held to be no bar, because
there had been no recovery for this use,
or for the profits or damages on a sale
for use. Where an owner of a patent
has compensation for the sale of &
spe1 i•i,· machine embodying the invention, ;.hat machine is forever freed from
the monopoly. (Bloomer v, Millinger, 1
Wall. 840.) A compensation by recovery in an action for the same thing
should have the same effect." 22 Blatch.
484 ( 487 ), See also § 830, and notes,

ante.
That the settlement of the vendor
with the patentee for past infringements
does nbt protect vendees subsequently
purchasing, see Matthews v. Spangen-

berg (1882), 23 0. G. 92; 20 Blatch.
482 ; 19 Fed. Rep. 823.
That a plea alleging a former recovery against the defendant's vendor
must show that the judgment btu! been
satisfied or it does not disclose a defence,
see Fisher 11. Consolidated Amador Mine
Co. {1885 ), 11 Saw:·ar, 190 ; 25 Fed.
Rep. 201.
§ 1066. 1 That interest is allowed on
license fees, see Sickels 11. Borden
(1856), 3 Blatch. 535.
~ That the value of the damages is
the value at the time of the infringement, see National Car Brake Shoe Co.
"· Terre Haute Car & Mfg. Co. (1884),
19 Fed. Rep. 514 ; 28 0. G. 1007.
That interest is allowed by way of
damages, see Bates v. St. Johnsbury &
L. C. R. R. Co. (1887), 32 Fed. Rep.
628; Tatham v. Le Roy (1852), 2
Blatch. 47 4.
It is indeed sometimes held that interest on the profits made by the defendant cannot be awarded, the rule
appropriate to unliquidated damagt>s
being also here applied (see Tilghman
t'. Proctor (E. 1888), 125 U. S. 136; 48
0. G. 628 ; Illinois Central R. R. v.
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the amount of damages is based upon the injury dil·cctly
inflicted on the plaintiff's own enjoyment of the invention, as
shown by his diminished soles or prices, the date of the t.mit
is tho pel'iod at which the damages nrc complete and the
interest begins.8 Whenever commencing, interest continues
to the date of judgment, and should be included in the amount
awarded to the plaintiff.~

§ 1067.

Counsel Fees, etc., not Recoverable as Damages.

Counsel fees and other expenses of the litigation do not
enter into the estimate of actual damages. 1 They are inTurrill (E. 1884), 110 U. S. 801; 26 0.
G. 917; Parks v. Booth (E. 1880), 102
U. S. 96 ; 17 0. G. 1089). Upon the
theory, however, that the profits nctu·
ally received by the defendant would,
but for the infringement, have been
paid to the plaintiff (which is the only
view in which such profits can be regarded at all in an action at law), it
would certainly appear that the plain·
tiff's loss became complete when the
profit was realized by the defendant, that
its amount in each case was at the same
time definitely settled, and that this
RIJlount with interest was, as in actions
for conversion or for money had and received, the only and true measure of
recovery. Thus in Creamer "· Bowers
(E. 1888), 35 Fed. Rep. 206, Wales, J.,
(210) : "The general rule is that interest should be allowed on royalties from
the time tho!l(l royalties ought to have
been paid, in all cases where a royalty
is the measure of the complainant's
damages,
the theory in such cases being that damages 11re liquidated at such
time as the royalty would have been
due, if the defemlant had elected to
purchase instead of to infringe the right
to the use of the invention in suit, but
that no interest is due on damages measured otherwise than by royalty, because
such damages are unliquidated until
they are ascertained by an action. But
the latter part of this rule ia subject to

exceptions, and in equity the nllowance
of interest appears to have been left
largely to tbo discretion of the court.
On reason, it is difficult to concei vc
why, whore a patentee's loss is ascertained to have been incurred at a certain
time, interest should not begin to run
fl'om that time, whether the loss was
mensured by a roynlty or by other
equally conclusive evidence of the f11ct."
See also Bates v. St. Johnsbury & L. C.
R. R. Co. (1887), 32 Fed. Rep. 628.
As the account of profits in equity is
ba..'!ed on an entirely different theory,
the rule there may well be different.
See § 1152 and notes, post.
I In this case the damages are truly
unliquidated, and cannot be ascertained
until the verdict, and then by an arbitrary decision based on such evi<lence
as may be offered. The period of
damage terminates only at the commencement of t.hP suit and the amount
of loss to the plaintiff now becomes a
definite and interest-bearing sum. In
this respect the infringement resem·
bles trespasses to person or property,
in actions for which no interest is
awanled.
• That interest on damages from the
date of suit may be recovered, see May
11. County of Fond du Lac (1886), 27
Fed. Rep. 691 ; McCormick "· Sey.
mour (1851). 2 Blatch. 2,0,
§ 1067. 1 In Tee~e "· Huntingdon
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currod, not in consequence of tho infringement, but of tho
'
defendant's neglect or refusal to make compensation fur tho
injury without a suit, and such of tho items of oxponso as are
legally chargeable to tho defendant at·o taxable against him
among the costs. 'l'he power, given to tho court, of inct·easing tho damages in om'tain oases, enables it to protect the
plaintiff against serious loss in this respect, and to punish
tho defendant for any wanton and umeasonable defiance of
the plaintiff's claims.2

§ 1068.

Nominal Damagea: when Recoverable.

When the plaintiff fails to prove an established license fee,
or a depreciation of tho value of his exclusive use by tho infringement, he can recover only nominal damages.I Even
(1859), 23 How. 2, Clifford, J.: (8)
" Counsel fees are not a proJICr element
for the consideration of the jury in the
estimation of damages in actions for the
infringement of a patent right. That
point has been directly ruled by this
court, and is no longer an open ques.
tion. Jurors are required to find the
actual damages incurred py the plaintiff
at the time his suit was brought ; and
if, in the opinion of the court, the defendant has not acted in good faith, or
has caused unnecessary expense onrl. injury to the plaintiff, the cou may
render judgment for a larger sum, not
exceeding three times the amount of the
verdict." See also Parks v. Booth
(1880), 102 U. S. 96 ; 17 0. G. 1089;
Philp v. Nock {1873), 17 Wall. 460;
Bancroft v. Acton {1870 ), 7 Blatch.
505 ; Blanchard's Gun Stock Turning
Factory v. Warner (1848), 1 Blatch,
258 ; Stimpson 11. Railroat\s {1847), 1
Wall Jr. i64; 2 Robb, 595; Whittemore 11. Cutter (1813), 1 Gallison, 429;
1 Robb, 40.
That expenses of suit are never &1.
lowed in assessing damages or profits,
see Parks v. Booth (1880), 102 U. S.
96; 17 0. G. 1089 ; Holbrook v. Small
•

(1878), 17 0. G. 55 ; 3 Bann. & A.
625; Philp v. Nock (1873), 17 Wall.
460; Parker 11. Hulme (1849), 1 Fisher,
44 ; Blanchard's Gun Stock Turning
Factory v. Warner (1848), 1 Blatch.
258 ; Stimpson 11. Railroads (1847), 1
Wall. Jr. 164; 2 Robb, 595.
2 That when a verdict included
counsel fees and expenses, and no exception was taken, the verdict was allowed
to stand, as the court would reach the
same result by increasing the dama,:res,
see Stimpson v. Railroads (1847 ), 1
Wall. Jr. 164 ; 2 Robb, 595.
§ 1068. I That unless some measure
of actual dl_!.mages is clearly proved,
only nominal damages can be awarded,
see National Car Brake Shoe Co. v.
Terre Haute Car & Mfg. Co. (1884), 28
0. G. 1007 ; 19 Fed. Rep. 514 ; Faulks
,. Kamp (1882), 10 Fed. Rep. 675 ; 22
0. G. 2244 ; Fisk v. West, Bradley, &
Cary Mfg. Co. {1880), 19 0. G. 545 ;
lngersol111. Musgrove (1878), 13 0. G.
966 ; 14 Bla.tch. 541 ; 3 Bann. & A.
804 ; Robertson v. Blake (1876), 94 U.
S. 728 ; 11 0. G. 877; Philp "· Nook
i187S), 17 Wall. 460; Campbell e.
Barclay (1870), 5 Bissell, 179 ; Poppenhusen v. New York Gutta Percha

'
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when nctunl dnmngcs nro clenrly shown, nominnl damages
nlono may bo nwardcd if tho dcfcndn.nt has been misled by tho
plaintiff under ciroumst.nnel'S out of which n. comploto estoppel
to tho notion docs not nrisc.2 A jury ha.vo no powor to go
beyond tho ovidonco in this particular, and givo substantial
damages whore nominal damages only aro appropriate. Such
nn error in their verdict is a. fatal one, n.nd cannot be cured
by a 1·em.ittitur, but tho verdict must be sot aside by tho court
and a now trial or<lercd.8 A. verdict for oxcossivo actual
damages, when actual dama.ges are proper, cnn, however, be
accepted, and upon a suitable remittitur bo rondo tlw basis of
a judgment, though no objection to a verdict on this ground
4
will be regarded unless thp excess is evident.
•

'

.\
•

Comb Co. (1858), 2 Fieber, 62. Sec also not be nll.'l,wcd if the invention is vnlu.§ 1071, nnd notes, post.
nble, tbmtt:b tho question 1>f nctunl damThat if tho plaintiff has claimed a. ngca is diffi~\ult to scttlP., sco Grnhnm 11.
close monopoly nnd tho defendants show Genova Lnko Crnwfol".l Mfg. Co. (1885),
thnthedidnotpreservoit, hemuetprove 82 0. G. 1601}; 24 Fed. Rep. 642.
a. license fee or he cnn recover only
That for tho more making witl\out
nominal damngce, see Burdell v. Denig sn!e Ol' usc on'iy nominal damages llro
(1865), 2 Fisher, 580.
allowed, sec Curter v. Bnker (1871),
That if open methods nre equally .4 Fisher, 404 ; 1 !3nwyer, 512; Whittechenp nnd useful, nnd no license fee is more v. Cutter (1813), 1 Gallison, 429;
proved, only nominal dnmngce nrc al- 1 Robb, 28 ; Whittemore v. Cutter
lowed, sec Black v. Thome (E. 1883), (1813), 1 Galllson, \\78 ; 1 Robb, 40.
111 U. S. 122 ; 27 0. G. 415. But sec
~ Thnt where the (lofcndnnt hns been
§ 1062, note 7, q,n~.: _
misled by the plsintHf, only nominal
That only nominal damages nrc al- .damages will be nllowc(l, see Adams v. ·
. . ,,
' •/
Jowed whore tho license offe1'Cd to show Edwards (1848), 1 Fisher, 1•
the measure of damagee covers two pnt- · : That only nominal d!.1mnges nrc al.ents, one of which is void, and tho value lowed unless tho plaintiff's device was
'.
of
the
infringement
of
the··
other
is
not
stamped
or
due
notice
wus
given,
sec
'
proved, see Moffitt v. Ca.vanagh (1886), :McComb v. Bro~ie (1872), 5 Fisher,
:27 Fed. Rep. 511.
884; 2 0. G. 117; 1 Woods,153.
•
· 'l'hat when only one Claim of the
That no damages cnn be awarded for
patent is found valid, and no license infringemeyts to which . the . ple.intiff
· .fee is proved therefor, only nominal consented,
sao Westlake v.
.
. ·Cartter
damages can be nwarded,,seo Proctor v. (1873), 6 Fisher, 519; 4 0. G. 636.
Brill (1880), 4 Fed; Rep. 415.
a Thntwbere the courtinstructa the
. That nominal damages alone . are :re· jury to gi,ve only nominal damages and
• coverable where only certain Claims of they obstinately give more, a new trial
, the. pate!It, and. those of little impor- must. be had, and the error· is not cul\~d
, · .tance, wore . infringed, see Moffitt v. by remittitur, see :Johnson v. Root
_Cavanagh (1886), 27 Fed. Rep. im.
fl862), 2 Fish11r, !'n+2 Clifford, 108.
,· . That
mere nominlil
damages should
' That where t ••tJ verdict
exces·
.
.
.
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Inoronoo of Dnmn~oo by tho Court.

In oi·der to provide for cases in which 11 verdict for tho
nctun1 damages sustained would not afford complete redress
to tho plaintiff, tho law empowers tho court to increase the
n.wurd of tho jlll'y to an amount not exceeding three times
that fixed by tho verdict.l 'rhis is distinctively the proviMe
of the court, and confers no authority upon the jury, ou nny
ground, to tru.nscend tho limits of the actual dnmagcs which
have been established by the ovidonce.2 'l.'he court exercises
this power principally in cases of wanton infringement, or
where the defendant has. compelled the plaintiff to resort to
needless and expensive litigation. 3 Where the plaintiff is a
mere assignee for speculative purposes and not a bona fide
user of the invention,4 or where the defendant has acted in

•

•

aivo and it appeared tlmt tho defendant
infringed wantonly, no now ti.nlwna al·
lowed, but tho damages were reduced
·by n ?'cmittitur, nnd then increased by
tho court, see Russell v. Place (1871), 5
Fisher, 134 ; 9 Blntch. 173.
That damages nrc not considered ex·
cessive unless clearly too great, see
Allen v. Blunt (1846), 2 W. & M. 121 ;
2 Robb, 530 ; Whitney v. Emmett
( 1831), Baldwin, 303 ; 1 Robb, 567.
See also §§ 1052, 1053, and notes, ante.
§ 1069. 1 Se«• 4919, Rev. Stat.
1874.
That where n license fee is the mens·
ure of damages, the court may increase
the amount, see Clark v. Wooster
(1886), 119 U. S. 322; 37 0. G. 1477.
2 That the verdict of the jury must
be confined to the actual damages,
and the court may then treble them,
see Judson v. Bradford (1878), 1'6 ·O.
G. 171 ; 3 Bann. & A. 539 ; Birdsall v.
Coolidge (1876), 93 U.S. 64; 10 0. G.
748 ; Smith v. Higgins (1859 ), 1 Fisher,
537; Ransom v. Mayor of New York
(1856 ), 1 Fisher, 252.; Gray v. Jan1es
(1817), }>eters, C. C. 894.;. 1 Robb,
120; Whittemore "· Cutter {1813), 1.
Gallison, 478; 1 Robb, · 40~.
•

•

"

•

•

•

..

s That the discretion to trcbll' damages was given to the court to me'Jt cases
of wilful wrong where the jury did not
give enough, sec Russell v. Place (1871),
fi Fi.Rhcr, 134; 9 Blatch. 173; Merchant
v. Lewis i1857), 1 Bonit, 172; Motte v.
Bennett (1849), 2 Fisher, 642.
That tho dL\mnges 1.re t.o be trebled
where the im'l1ntion is valuable, the
piracy wanton, the litigation expensive,
11.nd the verdict small, see Schwnrzel v.
Holcnshade (1866), :S Fisher, 116 ; 2
Bond, 29.
That the · court can increase the
damages found by· the verdict, but
should exercise this power only when
the plaintiff. is compelled to vindicate
himself against wanton and persistent
infringement, see Brodie v. Ophir Silver
Mining Co. (1867), 4 Fisher, 137 ; 5
Sawyer, 608. See also Lyon v. Donaldson (1888 ), 34 Fed. Rep. 789•
That damages will be increased if
the defendant perseveres in the infringe·
ment after notice, or combines with ·
others to resist the plaintiffs suit, see
Peek v. Frame (1871 ), 5 Fisher, 113 ;
9 Blateh. 194.
" In Schwarze! v. Holenshude (1866),
3 Fisher, '116 ; Leavitt, J, : (119)
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good faith, or mulot· tho protection of o. rival patent, the plnintiff will bo loft to tho compcnsn.tion given him by tho jury ,G
·

41

Cnscn may be rcndily conceived in
which it would bo tho imperative duty
of o. court to exorcise tho discretion
given by tho sto.tuto, by incronsing tho
dnmngos. It hns hnJlpcnod, nnd may
occur ngniu~ thnt a moritorious inventor
of n vnluBblo improvement, after spend·
ing ycBrs of patient thought and toil in
making it· practically useful, and ob·
tnining o. patent for it, hns l1cen wan•
tonly and unjustly }liratod upon, nnd
compelled for tho establishment of his
nnd
rights to engngo in long, vexatious,
•
expensive litigation, in which, o.t lnst,
the &urn that ruBy be awarded by tho
verdict of a jury ruBy be wholly inndoquBte ll9 B eoru}JensBtion fur tho wrongs
and injur!es he hllB sustained. In such
n. CllBe tho instincts of justice would demand of a judge that he should exercise
the discretion vested in him by law, by
trebling the dnmn.ges and thus 1111 far ns
practicable doing justice to one who,
from the great utility of his invention,
may be entitled to the name or a public
benefactor. But cleBrly there is no such
feature in the present '!llSe. The plain·
tiff;hns no claim or,merit ll9 an inven•
tor, but is the mere ll98ignee ,of a -pat·
ented machine, the 1ight to which ·be
hilS purchMed on speculation. The law
under such circumstances Will give him
the actual damages which his evidence
shows he bas sustained, but will give
him nothing more.'' 2·Bond, 29 (33).
That powe!' ill ~'!'en to ·the court to
treble the daimiges in · ord~r to remunerate patentees who are compelled to
liustnin their patents against malicious
infringers, not to benefit mere collectoril
on expired patents, see Bell v. Me·
Cullough (1858), 1 · Fisher, 880; 1
Bond, 194.
·
6 In American Nicholson Pavement
Co. '!J, City cif Elizabeth (1874), 6 0. G.
764, Nixon, J,: (770) "It is proper to
•

•

•

•

•

•

prcmiso that thoro is nothing in tho
cBno which Butborizcs tho court, if it
l!Bd tbo power nnd woro eo diaposctl, to
visit upon tho del'cndnnt9 nny conee•
quonccs in tbo nBturo of a }lCnBity.
They wore not wnnton in!Hngors. 'rhcy
were proceeding unde1• nn nuthority
oqunl on its fMc to that of complBinnnt,
to wit, a patent from tbo Go\•ornmcnt
of tho United Sta.tt:.s, and they had a
right to as.~umo that it WW! valid until
a. competent tribunal declared to tho
contrary. They arc not to be treated
like another elMs of infringers unhap·
pily too large who, without o. pretext
of right, ~~ize upon the inventions or
property of othel'S, and trust to the igno·
ranee, or tho poverty, or tho kind-heart·
eduess of the owners, for
immunity
in
•
retaining their pimtical gnins. All tbnt
the defendants should be required to do
in the present cMe is simply to re~tore
to the complainant the money which
the use of its property had enabled them
to m11ke." 1 Bann. & A. 439 (457).
See also Adams 11, Edwards (1849), 1
Fisher, 1.
That where the defendant believed
him5elf to be in the right, the damngeH
will not be increMed on the ground
that he stoutly contested the ellBe, see
Welling 11. La BBu (1888),• 35 Fed. Rep .
802.
That the good faith of the infringer
is a. reason for not increasing the dum·
ages, see Hogg '11. Emerson (1850), 11
How. 587.
Th\lt the ignorance of the infringer
may be considered, see Parker 'II. Hulme
(1849 ), 1 Fisher, 44.
Among the above are cases in which
it ·was held that.the facta named might
lessen the damages. If this implies that
o.etual damliges may be reduced in view
of the defendant's good faith, ~c., the
position is not IIUlltainable, the plaintiff
•

I
•
••

•

•

•••

•

••
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An increase may be made in proper cases though no costs
could be allowed on account of a disclaimer pcnuing suit.a
•

§ 1070. Diatrlbution of Dnmagon Rooovorod among Different
Plnintlffn.

Where there nrc several plaintiffs, each entitled to his individual proportion of tho damages recovered, no mention of
the share of onch is noccssury in the verdict,l rl~ho entire sum
may be awarded in gross and paid by the defendant upon the
execution or into court, and from this sum the different plaintiffs will receive their respective amounts.2 In a snit by one
purt owner against another the plaintiff is entitled only to
such a portion of tho actual damages as is commensurate
with his interest in the patent.8 The damages recovered in
n suit by an executor belong to the estate if the infringement
occurred during the life of his testator, but if after his death
to those equitable ·owners of the patent of whom the executor
is the repreaentative.4
•

§ 1071..

Burden of Proof on the Question of Dama~::ea.

The burden of proof in reference to the existence and
amount of damages resting upon the plaintiff, he. must produce sufficient evidence to satisfy the jury that he has sustained .actual damages, and must furnish the necessary data
for their computation, before the defendant can be required to
•

•

•

••

being entitled to comp!lnsation without
regard to the motive of the defendant.
But the discretion of the court to in·
crease the damages may properly be
governed _by these and similar -con·
eiderations.
6 That conrts may increat:;q the dam~
ages even where no costs can be allowed
because no disclaimer was filed, see
Guyon "· Serrell (1847), 1 Blatch. 244.
. § 1070. 1 That a recovery by joint
plaintiffs is .in proportion to their re·
·'
spective interests, see Campbell"· James
(E. 1880),. 1~ 0. G.llll; 18 Blatch.
02 ; 5 Baun. & A, 354 ; 2 Fed. Rep. 338.
'.! ~t where several plaintiffs in in·
tereat recover in equity, the court will

allow the defendant to pay the gross sum
into the registry instead of his share
to each, see Campbell v. James (E. 1880),
18 0. G. 1111 ; 2 Fed. Rep. 338 ; 18
Blatch. 92 ; 5 :Bann. & A. 354.
. a That part owners suing each otl1er
for inf1ingement recover in proportion
to their respective interests, see Herring
v. Gas Consumers Association (E. 1878),
9 Fed. Rep. 556 ; 21 0. G. 203; 13 O.
G. 637 ; 3 .McCrary, 206 ; 3 Bann. &
A. 253.
I. That. the damages recovered · in a
a •suit by an executor belong to the
estate, see Goodyear v. Providenc~
Rubber Co. {1864), 2 Fisher, 499 ; 2
Clifford, 351.
.

•
•

•
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offor anything who.tovor on tho subjoct.l

Whilo tho plaintiff's
cuso on thi1:1 point romn.ins unproved, irregularities in tho
'

.
. •' '

'

'

'
..
'
..
•
'

I

'

.

'

' ..

•

•' '

'
•

•

''

..

•

'

§ 1071. 1 In Now York v. U.nilRom 170 ; Schwm·zol v. llolonnhnuo ( 181ltl),
(1851J), 23 How. 487, Gl'ior, ,J. : (488) 3 I<iohor, 116; 2 Bonu, 21J; Oootlycnr
"Whoro o. plnintilf is nllowcd to recover v. llishop (18111 ), 2 }rishcr, 11i4; l'op·
only ·nctunl dnmngcs, he is bound _to ponhuacn v. Now Yorlt Outta l'crclm
furniah ovhimu:o by which tho juryinny . Comb Co. (1858), 2 I<'iahcr, 62,
nsscss thmn. If ho l'ost his CtUJo nftor
'l'hnt tho burden of proof !'cats on tho
moroly.proving nn infringement of his plnintilf to show tho nmount of }H'olits
pntont, hu mny bo entitled to nomim\l mnuo by tho dofcndnnt from tho in·
dnmngca, but no more.. He cnnnot cnll friugcmcnt, soc 'rilghmnn v. l'l'Octor
on o. jury to guess out his cnso without . (1888), 126 U. S. 136; 43 0. G. 628;
ov!donco. Actunl dnmngcs must be Fnulkri 11. Knmp (1882), 10 l•'cd, Rt'P·
co.lculntc1l, not imngincd, nml nn nrith· 675 ;
0. G. 2244 ; Kirby v. ·Arm.
moticnl calculation cnnnot bo mndo with· strong (1881 ), 5 Fed. Hop. 801 ; 10 0.
out certo.h~ <lntn on '~hich to mn'ko U." G. 661 ; 10 Bissell, 135 ·i Gnnctson v.
Further, thnt tho plnintill' must Clnrk (1879), 16 0. G. 306; 4 B:mn.
affirmntivoly show tho nmount of his & A. 536; lllnck v. Munson (1877),
loss or give tho jury sufficient dntn from 14 Blntch. 265 ; 2 Bnnn. & A. 623 ;
which to compute it, aee Rude v. Wcat- Robertson 11, Blnko (1876), 94 U. s.
cott (1880), 130 U. S. 162; Boll v. U. 728; 11 0. G. 877; Buork v. lmhneusor
S. Stnmping Co. (1887), 32 Fed. Rep. (1876), 2 Dnnn. & A. 452 ; 10 0. G.
549; Tuttle v. Gnylord (1886), 36 0. G. 907; 14 Blntch. 10.
·
604; 28 Fed. Rep. 97 ; Cornely v. M.nrck·
Thnt unless tho plaintiff shows whnt
wnld (1885 ), 82 Fed; R(lp. 292 ; 23 profits lll'O due to his exnot invention,
Blntch. 163 ; N ntionnl Cnr Brake Shoo only nominal dnmnges can be recovered,
Co. v. Terre Hnute Cnr & Mfg. Co. see Byeriy v. Cleveland Linseed Oil
(1884), 10 Fed. Rep. 514; 28 0. G. Works(1887); 31 Fed. Rep. 73; Roemer
1007.; Mni~r v. Brown (1883), 17 Fed. v; Simon (188?); 4o 0. G. 1456; 31
Rep. 736; F~tch ~-11,, Bragg (1883), Fed •. Rep. 41 ; Bostock . v. Goodrich
1ti l!'ed. Rep. 243 ; 21 Blatch. 302 ; (1885), 34 0. G; 1047 ; 25. Fed. Rep•
Cnlkins v. Bertrand (1881), 8 Fed. Rep. 819; Garretson v. .Clat·k (1884), 111
· 755 ; 10 Bissell, 445. ; GaUTetson v. U. S. 120 ; 27 · 0. G. 524 ; N ntionnl
Clnrk (1879), .16 0. G. 806; 4 Bnnn. Car Brake Shoe Oe. v. Terre Haute
& A. 536 ;·Ingersoll v. Musgrove {1878), Cnr &. Mfg. Co. (1884), 28 0. G. 1007 ;
13 0. G.. 966 ; -14 Blntch. 541 ; 3 Bann. 19 Fed. Rep. 514 ; Kirby v. ·Armstrong
& A. 304; Gould's Mfg. Co. 'II. Cowing (1881), 19 0. G. 661 ; 10 Bissell, 135;
(1877), 3 Bnnn. & A. 75; 12,0. G. 942; 5 Fed. Rep; 801; Gould's Mfg. Co. 11,
14 Blntch. 315 ; Robertson -v. Blake Cowhig (1877), 1 12 .0. G.- 942; 14
(1876), 94: U. S. 728 ; 11 0. G, 877-; Bla.tch. 315 ; 8 Bann. & A. 75; Gould's
•
•
Buerk v. Imhnenser (1876), 10 0. ·G. llfg; Co. v. Cowing (1874), 8 0. G.
907; 14 Bl11tch. 19; ·2 Bann. & A. 277; 12 Blntch; 243 ; 1 Bnnn. & A.
452 ; Gould's Mfg. Co. v. Cowing 375 ; Burdell -v. Denig
)~ 2 Fisher,
(l87 4 ), 8 0. G. 277 ; 12 Blntch~. 243 ; . 588. ' ·· . ·.
·
1 Ba.nn. & A. 875 ; Philp v. Nook · That 'a plnintift' must show what
(1873), 17 Wall. 460; Carter v. Baker profits or damages nre atti..butnble to
. (1871 ), 4 Fisher, 404; 1 ·sawyer, 512; thil-infringing design;. 11ee Dobson v•
Campbell v. Bardny (1870), 5 Bissell, Doman (1886),· 118 :U; S. 10 ;. 35 0.
•
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rcjuetion or reception of tho dofcndunt's evidence nro, thcrofot·e, of no consequence und. cannot bo mutle the occasion for
roviow on writ of error.2 But iihe plaintiff is not obliged to
pt·oduce such testimony as removes ull reasonable doubt.
rl'he inquiry is to be conducted on tho sumo pl'inciplcs as uuy
otluw investigation into un amount of du.mugcs, and cspeciu.lly
when tho infringement has boon wilful must tho evidence be
liberally interpreted in favor of tho pla.intiff.a .After he has
shown that his entire loss has resulted ft·om tho infringement,
and has refuted all the defendant's suggestions as to contributory causes, he is not obliged to controvert all other possible
onuses and exclude every hypothesis except that which ho
'

maintains.~

§ 1072.

0

Order in which Evidence is Produced in Court.

When tho pleadings are closed upon tho general issue,
whether with or without notice, the plaintiff goes forward at
tho trial, and must introduce the evidence required to make
out a prima facie case upon all the averments in his declaration. The letters-patent, or a certified copy thereof, being

0

'

.,

0

0

0

G. 750; Dobson 11. Doman (1885), 114
U. S. 439 ; 31 0. G. 786.
That there is no. presumption that
all tl!o defendant's goods infringed because some did, see National Car Brake
Shoe Co. v. Terre Hnutc Cur & Mfg. Co.
{1884), 19 Fed. Ren. ·514 ; 28 0. G.
1007.
•
· !1 That the defendant's evidence is of
no consequence until tl::a plaintiff
establishes. his .claim to profits or damages, and objections to its admisi;ibility
will not ·bo considered, see 'Garretson v.
Clark (1878), 14 0. G. 485 ; 15 Blatch.
70 ; 3 Bann._ & A.: 81i2 ; Black 11. Mun~
son (1877), 14 Blatch. 205 ; 2 Bann. &
A. 623. ·
s That the' plaintiff is entitled to
substantial dnmngcs if he furnishes teasonably satisfactory evidence, see N ational Car :Brake
Co: v. Terre
Haute Car & .Mfg. Co. (1884), 19 Fed.
Rep. 514; .28 0. G. 1007.
0

0

VOL. III,

That wllCfe wanton infringers conceal
their profits, and the plaintiff gives some
available evidence as to tl!e amonnt, he
may recover them, see Creamer v. Bowers
(E. 1888), 35 Fed. Rep. 206.
That in cases of wilful infringement
the defendant is held to rigid acconntability, and there is no presumption in ·
his favor as to the inconclusiveness of
the plaintiff's proof, but such proof is
interpreted liberally for the plaintiff, sec
. Bigelow Carpet Co. v. Dobson (1882),
21 0. G. 1200 ; 10 Fed. Rep. 385 ; 15
Phila. 476.
,
4 That after the plaintiff has s~own
that the <lefendant's infringement bad
caused his entire damage, and has refuted all the defendant's suggestions as
to contributory causes, he need not disprove al~ possible causes not claimed as
existing, sec Fitch 11; Bragg (1883), 16
Fed. Rep. 243 ; 21 Blatch. 302.
.
• ·
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•

produced il.nd offered, sufficiently prm·e their own vn.liuity ns
well as tho patentability of tho invention.1 Some wl'itors, indeed, assert that in addition to the patent cxtro.ncouB testimony of the novelty and utility of tho invention, o.nd of tho
completeness and precision of tho specification, should be
presented ; but the courts· having hold that tho patent is
prima facie evidence on those points, it would seem to bo
. unnecessary though frequently practised. Tho plaintiff must
then provo his title, either by tho patent if he is the pate~tce,
or by tho proper documentary evidence if he is an assignee or
grantee.2 Evi.donco of the performance of tho infringing acts
by the defendant, and of the identity of tho invention which
· he sells or uses with that covered by tho plaintiff's patent,
must be also laid before the jury, and the data given for an
estimate of the damages sustaincd.3 To this evidence the
. defendant must • reply by counter-proof, either in whole or in
part, according to the number and nature of his defences •
The plaintiff follows with testimony rebutting the new matter
disclosed by the defendant, or supporting the prima facie presumptions of his patent against the denials or evasions of his
adversary. When the defendant files a special plea on which
issue is joined, the order of procedm;e · is reversed. Such
special plea admits all allegations in the declaration which it
does not specifically or impliedly dispute. The defendant,
therefore, first offers evidence in pursuance of his plea, to
~bich the 'piaintiff replies by testimony appropriate to the
- issue, and the ·defen<lant in rebuttal controverts the plaintiff's
proof. The rule regarding the burden of proof UI,>Oll the different. questions im
olved
in
the
action
is
the
same,
whatever
.
.
form the pleadings
may
assume
or
in
whatever
order
the
.
.
.
evidence may be introduced.
·· _

•

•

•

•

•
• •
•

••

•

•

'
•

I ,:

•

•

'

•
•

•

'

.

•
•

••

•

•

•

• •

•

•

'
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§ 10.73. Nonsuit not Ordered
Procedure
•
.
.

•

'

•

•

Federal Courts : Equivalent

-

-. The Federal-courts have no authority to·order a nousuit of
the pl!J.intiff;
though
his_
evidence
may-be
plainly
insufficient
. .
.
.
'

,.,

•

§ 1072. 1 See §§ 1016. 1018, rmd
.a See
notes, ante.
· ·
ante.
2 See § 1040 rmd notes, ante.·
••

•

• •

l041-1048,107l,.,..·ld notes,

•

•

. . . ..
.:• .... . .'

•

•
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to warrant n. verdict in his favor, but mnst submit tho iHRno to
the jury on such proof us hns been off:cred,l rrllO defendant
may, however, request tho com·t to instruct tho jury thut tho
testimony will not support n. verdict for tho pluintifi', and n.
refusal of tho request in cnses whoro it Bhould be granted is
a ground of orror.2 If the jury disregn.rd this instruction and
render a verdict for tho pln.intiff, tho court cannot accept it,
but must sot it aside n.nd order a now trin.l.ll But whon any
evidence is introduced by tho plaintiff which could, in the rear:~onablo and legal judgment of a jury, tend to snpport tho
plaintiff's cause, whether tho judge would considor it sufficient as a guide to his own conclusions or not, it ruust be
submitted to them, and their verdict on it, if otherwise correct,
must. be received.4
•

•

•

•

•

§ 1073. 1 Thnt the Fcdeml courts void it is tl10 duty of the court to chnrge
cnnnot order n nonsuit, flee Cnatlo v. tho jury to rctum o. vHcUct for tho de·
Bullard (1859), 23 How. 172 ; Silsby fendnut, o.nd fnilnro r.o to chBrgo is
v. Foote (1852), 14 How, 218 ; Foote error, ace Torrent & Anna Lumber Co.
v.
(1849), 1 Blnt.ch. 445 ; Crone v. v. Rodgers (1884), 112 U. S. 659; 80
Morris (1832), 6 Peters, 598 ; De Wolf 0. G. 449.
v. Rabnud (1828), 1 Peters, 476; Elmore
o Thnt where tho jury without Sllf·
v. 'Grymes (1828 ), 1 Peters, 469.
ficient evidence against the uefendnnt,
Thnt if the plaintiff is guilty of froud render a Vel'dict for the plaintiff, the
ngsinst the defcndnnt it is no ground verdict should be set aside nnd n new
for B nonsuit, but t.he jury mny give trinl granted, see Wilaon v. Jnnes
nominBJ damages, see Reutgen v. Knn• (1854), 3 Blatch.
.
ow111 (1804), 1 Wnsh. 168; 1 Robb, 1,
' In Roberts v. Schuyler (1875), 12
~ Thnt upon a demurrer to evidence in · Blo.tch. 444, Shipman, J.: ( 447) "It
an action nt law the judge must decide is true that the same weight is not
whether the plnintiff hns made out a given by courts to the verdict of a jury
prima facie. case, and if not must chnrge upon the validity
of
a
patent
which
is
•
the jury to find for the defendnnt, see juatly git·cn to the opinion of a jury
Royer v. Schultz Belting Co. (1886), upon other questions of fnct. The sub·
28 Fed. Rep. 850 ; 38 0. G. 898 ; Mill· ject-mntter involved often requires a
ner v; Schofield (1881), 4 Hughes, pntient nnd quiet examinntion of dif.
258 ; Bevans v. United Sto.tes (1871), ferent structures, and o.n investigation
13 Wall. .56. . · .
. of the modes of operation of machinery,
That to refuse to instruct the jury to for which the hurried and imperfect
find for the 'defendant when trle plain· scrutiny which the jury can give dur·
. '
tiff has not mo.de out a prima facie case ing the trinl of a case is sometimes in·
is error, see Torrent & .Arms Lumber adequate. The result often depends
Co. "' Rodgers (1884), 1}.2 U. 8. 659; more upon the examination of ma•
30 0. G. 449 ; Curtis, Jur, Courts U. S. chines or structures than upon thetesn·
222.
··
tnony of witnesseo. ·.And yet, notwitb·
That where a patent is manifestly standing the fact that less weight and

•
•

...
•

871

•

•

•

·'
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Chnr.GO to tho Jury : Roqucata : Dxooptlono,

.

Tho charge of tho judge to tho jury must uriso out of nnd bo
limited to tho questions in, controversy and tho evidence pro~
duccd, and must. bo sufficiently full and clear to servo them us
o.n intelligible guide in arriving at their vordict.l Genoro.l
abstract discussions are improper.2 Either pn.rty may request
the judge to give certain instructions, and if this request is
not complied with the instructions are regarded ns rofused.a
U nlcss such requests are made, the court is bound to notice
only the points made by either party on the trial.4 When the
request is granted it ia not essentio.l that the exact form of
the desired instruction .should be followed, if the instruction
actually given comports with the justice of the case and
•

o.uthority is given to the decision of o. the jury to arrive o.t n proper verdict,
jury in this class of casco thnn in other soo Morris 11. Platt (1864), 32 Conn. 71i ;
civil cnusos, it is equo.Uy truo tbo.t tho Waters v. Bristol (1857 ), 26 Conn.
· verdict of o.jury is not to bo set nsido 398 ; 3 Chitty, Gou. Pmc. pp. 911morely bocnnse the court might ho.ve nr· 916.
. ·
rived at o. different conclusion. Unless
That the court should instruct tho
the court can see that tho jury was pal- jury thnt the burden of proof ns to
pably mistaken, and that the weight of novelty, after the patent is in evidence,
evidence is decidedly against their ver· ie on tho defendant, see Allen 11. Blunt
diet, it should not bo set nside. Other· (1846), 2 W. & M. 121 ; 2 Robb,.530.
That where tho court would set aside
wise the court enters npon the province
of the jury, and passes beyond tho limit a verdict, if given for tho plaintiff, it
or its own duty. At the same time, should instruct the jury to find for
when it is manifest that juries have been the defendant, see Royer 11, Schultz Belt·
the
direct
1ine
of
their
·
ing
Co.
(1886),
29
Fed.
Rep.
281
•
warped from
•
duty by mistake, prejudice, or even by
~ That abstract discussion!! in the
an honest desire to reach the supposed charge should be avoided, see Gayler v.
equity, contrary to the law of the case, Wilder (1850), 10 How. 477 ; Allen v.
it will be the duty of the court to set Blunt (1846), 2 W. & M. 121 ; 2 Robb,
the verdict aside." 2 Bann. & A. 5 (8). 630; Pitts v. Whitman (1843), 2 Story,
See also Aiken 11. Bemis (1847), 3 W. 609; 2 Robb, 189.
& M. 348 ; 2 Robb, 644 ; Brooks v.
· ll That . failure to comply with re·
Bicknell (1845), 4 McLean, 70.
quests to charge is equivo.lent to a re·
. That if there is evidence on both fusnl, see Emerson "'· Hogg (1845), 2
sides of the issue,. the matter must be Blatch. 1; ·
submitted to the
jury· unless the court
4 That the failure of the court 'to
•
would set aside ·the verdict as ngainat charge on special points not essential
evidence if they decided contrary to its to the understanding of the ease is not
jwlgment, seo Keyes 11. Grant (1886,) error unless re~uests to that effect were
118 U. S. 25; 35 0. G. 747.
· made, see Pennock 11. Dialogue (1829),
§ 1074. 1 That the instmctions o£ 2 Peters,
1
;
1
Robb,
542,
•
the court must be sufficient to enl\ble

•

•

•

'
•
•

·

•
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nffordo the jm·y an opportunity to render a p1·opcr vcrdict. 6
A refusal to give desired instl'Uctions may be tukcn advantage
of on writ of error, but the exception must be noted nt tho
· time, so that the error can be corrected while the jury ure at
bar, or the objection will be waivcd.6

§ 1075. QuootlonG of Law : Quont.iono of Pact.
Under each of the twenty-five enumerated defences certain
questions arise whose decision is within the province of the
court, while others m·o to be determined by the jury. 'l'he
general distinction between these is that which always sepm·ates matters of law from matters of fact, but their pn.rticular characteristics are best comprehended when they are
stated in connection with the defences in which they arise.
On the first defence, which denies that the invention origi- ·
nated in an inventive act, the .court <lefines the nature of an
inventive act and of it.s result ; the jury decide whether the
patented invention is due to such an act and corresponds with
such result.l On· the second defence, which admits that the
That tho court is not bound to
inatruct the jury ns counsel request if
tho instruction given is cortuct, see Pitts
"· Whitman (1843), 2 Story, 609; 2
Robb, 189.
That a court having given the jury
all needed instructions may decline to
give special instructions a.q requested,
see Wirians 11. New York & Harlem
R. R. Co. (1855), 4 Fisher, 1.
That in a suit at law on a question
of priority the counsel cannot require
that tho court, on inspecting rival patent.q, shall
instruct the jury, as matter
•
oCiaw, that they are or are not identical, see Bischoff v. Wethered (1869), 9
Wall. 812.
0 That errors or refusals not excepted
to at the time are waived, see Allen 11.
Blunt (1846), 2 W. & M. 121 ; 2 Robb,
530 ; Emerson 11. Hogg (1845), 2
Blatch. 1.
...
§ 1075. 1 The performance of an b·
ventive net is determined largely l"J
G

•
•

•

comparing the alleged invention vrith
inventions previously known, and nscer..
taining its substantial identity with or
diversity from them. This is n matter
for the jury under the direction of the
court. Thus in Tucker v, Spalding
(1872), 13 Wall. 453, Miller, J. : (455)
" Whatever may be our personal opinions of the fitness of t:Je jury as o.
tribunal to determine the diversity or
identity in 'principle of two mechanical
instruments, it cannot be questioned
·
•
. that when the plaintiff, in the exercise
of the option which the law gives him,
brings his suit in the law in preference
to the equity side of the court, that
question mu~t be submitted to the jury
if there is so much resemblance IW raises
the question at all. And though the
principles by which tho question must
be decided may be very largely propositions of law, it still remains the essential nature of the jury trial tl1nt while
the court may, on this mixed question
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invention originated in nn invontivo act, but denies tho performance of that net by the alleged inventor and asserts that
ho hns surreptitiously appropriated to himself tho fruit of
another's inventive skill, tho court dosol'ibes the attributes
of an inventive act ; tho jury determine whether tho alleged
inventor has performed this net, or bus derived his idea of tho
invention from tho true inventor.2 On the third defence,
which admits tbnt an inventive act resulting in the patented
invention hns been performed by the alleged inventor, but
avers that_ tho same act had previously been performed by a
different inventor, who had already reduced it to p.·uctice, or
who was using reasonable diligence in its reduction, the court
declares at what stage of,its development the conception of an
idea of means becomes complete, and what diligence the law
requires of tho inventor in perfecting it; the jury find whether
the . complete conception of the invention hy the supposed
prior inventor anticipated that of the plaintiff's inventor, and
whether the former, if the first conceiver, had reduced it to
practice before its production by the latter, or was then reduc· ing it with such diligence as the law demands.a On the
fourth defence, which denies that the invention patented is
. embraced in either of the sbt classes made patentable by the
Acts ~f Cong~ess, the _court determines from the patent what
the character of the invention is, and from the law whether it
ia included· in the protected classes ; the duty of the jury is to
;- render· a verdict in pursuance of this finding of the court,
unless the pa~ent employs terms of art upon whose meaning
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'

'

'
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'

.

of law lind fact, lay down to the jury Kanowm (1804), 1 Wash. 168 ; 1
th;; law ~hich should govern them,
Robb, 1..
a6' to fiuide ·th~m to tt·uth and guard 2 That the jury are to dew1niine by
tli~m
8gai.Jiat
error,
and
.
may
.
if
they
whom
an
inventive
act
was,
performed,
..
. .
,
'
dis.regnrd i~strqc~ons', set &side their ~ee Gray u. Halkyard (1886), 28 Fed.
verdict. the ultimate tesponae to the Rep•. 854 ; 38 0. , G. ,7_84 ; Reutgen v.
question' nmst ccime from.· the juey." Kti.nowui .(1804), · 1 Wash. 168; 1
5 Fisher. 297 t3oo) ; 1 o. ,a. 144 Robb, 1.
· _
(145).
.
.
.
.
a That priority of invention is a
· See_ also Tyler 'li. Baston (1868), 'i que!3tion of fact, see Gray 11. Halkyard
Wall. · .327 ; Turrill "·. Railroad Co, · (1886), 28 Fed. R_~p. .· _ ; 88 o. G.
(1863),' 1 Wall. 491; Battin 'v. Taggert 784; Reutgim 11. Kanowrs (1804), l
(1854), 17 How•. 74;. Tathnm .,, Lo Wash. 168; 1 &bb, 1.
.
ROy (1852), 2 Bfatch. 474: '; Reutgen "·
·
,_
'
. . ,_
.
. ' § 10'15
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• So far ns this question involves the
cbu.roctel." of t.he patented invention ns
n simple art, machine, manufacture, com·
position, design, or improvement, it may
nearly nlways be considered ns mainly a
question of hw ; the answer consisting
in a definition or the patentable closs
and on interpretation of the Claims of
· the patent, with a submission of the
question .to the jlll'Y under such inatiuctions as this definition and interprcta·
tion require. See Bischolfv. Wethered
(1869), 9 Wall. 812; Tee'se 11. Phelps
(1855), 1 McAllister, 17. When the
invention purports to be o. combination,
however, additional questions are raised
which are essentially questions of fact
and must be pass'ed on by the jury.
Thus, that where the effect nnd operation
of mechanical contrivances enter into o.
question of o. combination, the question
is one of law and fact for the jury to
determine under the instructions of the
court, see Foote "· Silsby (1849), 1
Blo.tch. 445.
Tliat whether an invention is pat•
entable is a mixed question of law and
(net and usually is not to be settled
without a jury trial unless the title is
fixed by law,.Ree Teese v. Phelps (1855),
l McAlli.Hter, 17•
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they must also pass." On tho fifth defence, which denies tho
novelty of tho invention, tho court defines tho attributes of
novelty and tho essential qualities of n prior usc or prior publication, and decides whether tho Claims of a prior pntcut
cov1~r tho samo invention as tho ono in suit ; tho jmy find
whether tho pn.tont, or the publication, or tho usc, existed in
such a manner as to render the invention accessible to the
public before it war~ conceived by tho alleged inventor.& On
. the sixth defence, which denies tho utility of the invention,
tho court declares in what utility consista, and whore the
patented invention is manifestly frivolous or injurious to the
public directs the jury to find accordingly ; otherwise tho jury
determine whether the invention is practically available for
any useful purpose.6 On the seventh defence, which asserts

•

•
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'l'bnt novelty is a question for the
jury, see Westlake 11. Cm'ttcr (1878), 6
Fisher, 519 ; 4 0. G. 636 ; Battin v.
'foggert (1854), 17 How. 74 ; Carver v.
Braintree Mfg. Co. (1848), 2 Story,
482 ; 2 Robb, 141.
That the identity of prior and present
inventions is a question for the jury, see
Tyler11.Boston (1868), 7 Wall. 827; Turrill v. Railroad Co. (1863), 1 Woll. 491.
'l'hat whether two patents, whose
specifications ore not in the same terms,
describe the same invention, is a ques·
tion for the jury, see Hawkes v. ·Rem- ·
iugton (1872), 111 Mass. 171; Bischoff
v. Wethered (1869), 9 Wall. 812.
'l'hat whether the patented invention
is identical with one described in a
printed publication is a question for the
jury, where the inventions differ on
their face and in the judgment of experts, see Keyes 11. Grant (1886), 118
U. S. 25; 85 0. G. 747 i Adams "·
Bellaire Stamping Co. (1886), 28 Fed.
Rep. 860 ; 86 0. G. 567.
. o That utility is a question for the
jury, see Westlake .v. Cartter (1873), 6
Fisher, 519 ; 4 0. G. 686. Doubted:
Langdon "'· De Groot. (1822), 1 Paine,
208 ; 1 Robb, 433.
That where an invention is useless
6

•
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that tho inventor has abandoned tho invention to tho public,
tho court defines tho doctrine of abandonment, and tho pt·caumptions that arise from public uso or su.lo ; thn jury pass
upon all questions of intention on tho part of tho inventor, on
tho oxistonco and significance of tho facts urged us evidence
of his purpose to abumlo1:J., and on tho occurrence of such
instances of public sale or use us are in law conclusive evidence of an abundonment.7 On tho eighth defence, which
denies tho issue of any patent cor1·osponding with tho description in the declaration, the court determines the necessary
characteristics of the described patent; tho jm·y judge whether
the patent of th,j plaintiff is the one described.8 On the ninth
defence, which asserts that the issue of the plaintiff's patent
was in violation of the rules of law, the court declares the
requisites of a legal patent so far as they are applicable to
the one in suit, decides whether the patent covers a sole or
joint invention, and whether the Claims of a re-issue depart
from the invention attempted to be described ancl. .:;laimed in
the original; the jury find whether the legal requisites existed, whether the invention was in fact joint or sole, and
whether the invention claimed in the re-issue is identical with
that which the inventor attempted to secure by his original
patent.9 On. the tenth defence the questions for the court
•

on its face the court may so direct the
s This issue may be detennined in
jury, see Langdou 11. Pe Groot (1822), several ways. If the patent is offered
'
1 Paine, 203 ; -1 Robb, 433.
in evidence and excluded, the plaintiffs
7 That abandonment is a question case necessarily fails, and no nonsuit
for the jury, see Kendall v. Winsor· being permitted, the court directs a
(1858), 21. How. 322 ; Battin v. Tagge1t verdict for the defendant. But where
the evidence, not being' objected to,
(1854), 17 How. 74.
.
That the motive for the delay in is submitted · to ·the jury, the quesapplying for a patent while the inven- tion of identity between the patent de·
tion is in use is. a question for the jury, clared on !\nd the one in evidence is in
see Morris v. Hun~gton (1824), 1 form passed upon by the jury, under
Paine, 348 ; 1 Robb, 448.
the instruction of the court.
That the question of the continuity
9 That whether the re-issue'is broader
of an application is for the jury, see than the invention attempted to be pro·
Godfrey 11, Eames (1863), 1 WalL 317. tected by the original is a question for
'l'hat the question whether the con· the jury, see Battin v.
(1854),
tinuity of o.n application is destroyed 17 How. 74; Carver 11. Bmintree Mfg.
432
;
2
Robb,
Hl.
by the filing of a new application is, in Co. (1843), 2 Story,
•
an action at law, for the jury, see Howe
That wh'.lther a re-issue-was obtaine<l
with fraudulent intent is for the jucy,
v. Newton {1865), 2 Fisher, 531.
. '
§ 10'15
•

.
•

'

•

.
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nnd jury nrc the same as on the fourth, already stated. On
tho eleventh defence, which assorts that tho description of tho
invention given in tho patent is fmudulent, the court construes the language of tho specification and points out what
inYention it pm·ports to describe; the jury decide whether
tho actual invention is disclosed by this doscl'iption, and if
not, whether tho concealment or redundancy resulted from au
intention to deceivo.1o On the twelfth defence, which assorts
that the description is ambiguous, tho colll't defines the attributes of a sufficient desm·iption and determines whv.t interpretations can be given to the language of tho one contained in
the patent ; tho jury find whether this description so discloses
the invention thu.t persoxis skilled in the art can practise it
from such disclosuro.n On the thirteenth defence, which
avers that the Claims of.tho patent are excessive and have not
been lawfully cured by a disclaimer, the court construes the
alleged excessive Claim, and fixes the standard by which tho
diligence of the plaintiff in filing any necessary disclaimer
must be measured; the jury decide whether the Claim ex~
coeds the limits of the actual invention, and whether the
delay in filing a disclaimer is unreasonable.12 On the fourteenth defence, which alleges the ambiguity of the Claim, the
court interprets the Claim so far as it is capable of an interpretation, and declares whether an exact intelligible conception of the real character of any invention can be thence
derived ; the jury follow this interpretation, and if it does not,
see Cal'Ver v. Braintree Mfg. Co. (1843),
2 Story, 432 ; 2 Robb, 141.
1o That whether a. specification is
fraudulent is a question for the jury,
see Reutgen 11, Kanow1s (1804), 1 Wash.
168; l Robb, 1.
11 That whether a specification would
enable one skilled in the art to practise
the invention is a question of fact for
the jury, see Westlake 'II. Cartter (1873),
6 Fisher, 519. ; 4 ·
G, 636 ; Page v.
Ferry (18~7),1 Fisher, 298; Battin v.
·.- · (lSS4), 17 Ho~. 74; Cal'Verv.
Braintree Mfg. Co. (1843), 2 Story,
432 ; 2 Robb, 141; ReutgPn 11. Kanowrs
(1804)~ 1 Wash. 168 ; 1 Robb, 1 •

o.

•

•

•

§ 1075.
-

••

..
•

. .•

•

That what is an unreasonable delay in filing a disclaimer is a mixed
question of law and fact to be decided
by the jury under the instructions of
the court, see McCotmick 11. Seymour
(1854), 3 Blatch. 209 ; Hall 11. Wiles
(1851), 2 Blatch. 194 ; Brooks v. Rick·nell (1844), 3 McLean, 432.
That under certain circumstances the
question of unreasonable delay may be
a question of law only, for the court,
see Singeu. Walmoley (1860), 1 Fisher,
558; Seymour v. McCormick (1856),
19 How. 96.
12

•
•

•
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in tho judgment of tho court, clearly sot forth any pntontnulo
matter, finds tho po.t.cnt void. 13 On tho fifteenth defence,
which rests upon n. surrender of tho patent, tho court declares
tho lq.w which govoms tho surrender of u patent and its effect
upon existing rights of notion: tho jury determine whethct·
tho patent of tho plaintiff has thns ucon cancelled and destroyed. On tho sixteenth defence, which assorts that the
patent bus been annulled or repealed, tho court informs the
jury of tho nature and consequences of these different JH'Oceedings and the weight to be attached to the records of
these judgments: the jury acting under such instructions find
whether the patent is oxl:inct or st.ill remains in f01;co.u On
the seventeenth defence, which denies the title of the plaintiff, the court determines the meaning and effect of tho
written instruments in pursuance of• which he claims to be
the owner of the patent ; the jury pass upon the fact of the
execution of such instruments by their alleged makers, and
on the identity of the plaintiff with the party to whom the
conveyances were made. On the eighteenth defence, which
denies that the invention used by the defendant is identical
with that included in the plaintiff's patent, the court defines
the patented invention as indicated by the language of the
Claims ; tne jury judge whether the invention so defined
covers the art or article employed by the defendant.1o On
the nineteenth defence, which asserts that the acts of the
defendant in reference to the' patented invention were not
m~~s of infringement, the court declare_s the legal attributes
of an infringing act, the circumstances under which an emThat . the court must determine
whether tbe Claim is ambiguous, and
it!J instructions on this point control
the jury, see Ames v. Howard (1888),
1 Sumner, 482 ; 1 Rubb, 689 ; Barrett
v. Hall (1818), 1 Mason, 447 ; 1 Robb,
207.
:
,
.
14 As to b<>th the fifteenth and six·
teenth defenr.es,the finding of the jury
~ust in ~ost CR!Jes be simply pro forma,
since the evidence is matter of rf.cord,
and, being accepted and interpreted by
the court in reference to the questions
18

•
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_§

at issue, constitutes such proof that no
verdict departing from it could be ac·
cepted.
'
· 16 That the identity of the plt~intift'a
and defendant's inventions is a question
for the jury, see National Car Brnke
Shoe Co. v. Terre Haute Car & Mfg.
Co. (1884), 19 Fed. Rep. 514; ·28 0. G.
1007; Tyler
v.
Boston
(1868),
7
Wall
.
•
827 ; Battin v. Taggert (1854), 17 How.
7 4 ; Orr 11. Burwell (1849), 15 Ala. 378 ;
Reutgen v. KanoWl'B (iS04),• 1 Wash.
168 ; 1 Robb, 1.
•

10'15

•

•

•
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ployco is or is not responsible for obodionoo to tho commands
of his employer, und what degree of complicity renders ono
whoso act is not a complete net of iufl'ingemcnt liable fo1· tho
infl'ingomont when completed hy the nets of others; tho jury
decidu whether the dcfcnuant'B acts wore true infl'ingcmcntB
according to tho doctr nes thus dcclareu. 1G On tho twentieth
dofenco, which allege •hut tho term of tho patent had ex·
pircd boforo tho acts
tho defendant wm·o committed, tho
colll't informs tho jury ·bon tho patent would expire of its
own limitation, what cfl · t would be produced upon it by a
prior foreign patent to t 10 same inventor having a shorter
term, and whether tho for'- :gn patent covers the sumo invention as the one in suit ; the jury find whether a prior foreign
patent bud been grunted to the same inventor, or to another
party in his interest, and whether the infringing net anticipated the expiration of the domestic patent as fixed by its
own limitations or by the term of the foreign patent. On the
twenty-first defence, which asserts that the usc of the patented
invention by the defendant was authorized by the owner of the
patent, the court declares the legal rights of part owners or
licensees, as the nature of the defence requires, itlterprets the
effect of the inst1·uments or contracts under which the defendant
and defines the acts which they empower him to
perform; the jury pass upon the existence and authenticity
of the conveyances, the identity of parties, and the correspondence of the defendant's acts with those permitted by his
grant. On the twenty-second defence, which rests upon the .
Statute of Limitations, the court construes the statute ; the
jury decide whether the suit was instituted within the time
prescribed. On the twenty-third defence, which avers that
the plaintiff is estopped from pursuing his remedy against the
defendant, the court explains the doctrine of estoppel, interprets any written instruments out of which an estoppel is said
to have arisen, and defines any legal duty of the plaintiff by
the neglect of which the defendant· claims that he has been
misled into the acts for which he has been sued ; the jury

•

•

•

•

16

That whether the defendant in- Haute Car & Mfg. Co. (1884), 19 Fed.
fringes is a question for the jury, see Rep. 514 ; 28 0. G. 1007 ; Jackson v.
National' Car Brake Shoe Co. v. Terre Allen (1876), 120 Mass. 64.
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determine whether tho facts alleged us tho busis of tho estoppol nctually occmred, whether tho dofundunt acted on them
in good faith, and whether ho would now bo prejudiced wct·e
tho plaintiff permitted to avoid them. On tho twenty-fourth
defence, which sets up a release of tho defendant by tho plaintiff, the court declares tho·natlll'o and effect of a release, construes it if in writing, and if by parol gives tho jury legal
tests of its sufficiency ; tho jury find whether tho release wus
given and whether tho infringing acts of the defendant nrc
within its operation. On the twenty-fifth defence, which
claims that the cause of action has been extinguished by or
merged in o. former judgment, the court declares the doctrine
of reB adjudicata, and interprets tho record of tho pt·evious
adjudication; the jury decide whether the plaintiff and defend~mt were parties or privies to such judgment, and whether
the present nnd the former suits were based upon tho same
infringing acts. On the question of damages the court instructs the jury in the rule of damages, and points out tho
inferences which they are permitted to deduce from indirect
evidence; the jury, in pursuance of this rule, draw their
conclusions' from the data furnished by the testimony, and
compute the amount of the compensation to be awarded for
the plaintiff's loss.17 In reference to many of the foregoing
points the spheres of the court and jury approach so closely
to each other that the latter appear rather to affirm by their
verdict the decision of the former than to exercise an independent judgment of their own ; but with one or two exceptions which are above stated, this. appearance is illusive, the
jury having in all the other questions a necessary judicial
function to perform. For either tribunal to assume the powers
of the other in any matter of importance is a ground of error,
the parties bave precluded themselves from making
the objection by treating the question during the trial as if it
were presented to the authority by whom it has been decided. IS
•

a. question as to the nature of the inven·
' matter for the jury, see National Car tion as o. question of fact for the jury,
Brake
Co. v. Terre Haute Car & he cannot claim that the court erred by
Mfg. Co. (1884), 19 Fed. Rep. 514 ; 28 not defining it as n. matter of law, see
0. G. 1007.
Foote v. Silsby (1849), 1 Blatch. 445.
JB That when the defendant treats
11 That the amount of damages is

•

•

•
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§ 1076. Verdict.
'l'ho verdict of tho jury must follow tho ovidcnco, not their
JH'ivate opinion npurt from tho ovidcnco, and must bo bused on
all the testimony offered.l lf manifestly tho result of prejudice Ol' error, or contrary to tho instructions given by tho
court, or void for repugnancy or uncertainty, it will be sot
aside and u new trial ordorcd. 2 But it is not to bo interfered
with simply because tho coUl't would have arrived at a different conclusion from tho sumo promises, nor because tho jury
have awarded larger dumngcs than might have been expected,
unlcBs tho amount is palpably oxtrnvngnnt, and therefore
indicates corruption or mistako.a
•

§ 1077.
•

Trial of Issues of Fact by the Court without a Jury,

.A.n act of Congress passed in 1865 empowered tho circuit
courts to try issues of fact in civil causes without the inter§ 1070. I In Pnge v. Ferry (1857),
1 Fisher, 298, Wilkins, J. : (316)
" Your verdict, to be true, must be
based on the evidence, and not accord·
ing to your privnto belief independent
of tho evidence, nnd be bnsed on nll tho
ovidenct~. A juror, ns n judge of facts,
should be without bins hnvo no
friendships
be free from nll favor or
affections, in order to be 'no respecter of
persons,' to render righteous judgment.
Sometimes n juror will enter the judgment sent with his mind bent upon a
particular course, irrespective of the
law or the evidence. Such a course is
highly dishonorable. It stains the soul
with perjury, and pollutes the founmins
of justice with tbe poison of prejudice.
The jnry-box, as the bench,. is holy
gronnd, and we must put off our shoes
era we tread the sacred threshold. A
juror holds n highly honorable and im·
portant po5ition in the administration
of the law, and ns he would value his
own jnst self-esteem, let him cleave
with pertinacity to the simple issue, and
to the evidence admitted as benring
upon it. This is the only safe ground
for both court and jury,"

Thnt n verdict evidently resulting
from mistuko, prejudice, or n higher rc·
gnnl for the equities thun the law of tho
cnse, will be set aside, sec Roberts v.
Sclmyler (1875), 12 Hlatch. 444; 2
Bann. & A. 5.
That a repugnant or uncertain verdict
will be set aside, see Stenrns v. Barrett
(1816 ), 1 l\lason, 153 ; 1 Robb, 97,
s That n verdict is not set aside as
against evidence merely because the
court might have come to a different
conclusion, see Roberts v. Schuyler
(1875), 12 Blatch. 444; 2 Bann.
& A. 5. •
That a new trial for a verdict against
evid,ence will not be grnnted if there
was evidence on both sides, unless there
has been a clenr mistnke or manifest
abuse,
see
Aiken
v.
Bemis
(1847),
3
W.
•
•
& :M. 348; 2 Robb, 644; Brooks v.
Bicknell (1845), 4 McLean, 70.
That n verdict will not be set aside
on tl1e ground that the damages are ex:·
eessive unless the excess is evident, see
Aiken v. Bemis (1847), 3 W. & rtf.
348 ; 2 Robb, 644, and cases citecl in
§ 1068, notes 3 and 4, ante, and § 1078,
note 7, post,
2

•

•
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VQnti.on of a jur.v, whenever tho parties or their attorneys o£
record should iilo with tho clerk a stipulation in writing to
that effect.l In such cases tho trial proceeds boforo tho cot:.rt
nlono, who determines all questions of law nnd fact, nnd whoso
finding occupies tho name position ns U1o verdict of n jury.
This finding mu.y be either. general or special, at tho discretion
of tho court. A special finding resembles a special verdict,
nnd tho decision of tho comli upon any question of law ot· fact
thereby presented is revil~wablo in tho Supremo Court of tho
United Sta.tes.2

§ 1078.

New '.frlala..

.

The Federal courts have authority to grant now trials in
civil cnscs, in which a vet·dict hns been rendered by a jury, fot·
tho reasons recognized by other courts of law as sufficient to
warrant such proceedings.l 'l;hese reasons consist principally
of some error committed by the court or jury during the ·
former trial, or of the discovery of new evidence by the
defeated party since the former verdict. The court may err
by admitting improper evidence, or rejecting admissible evidence, or by departing from the law in its instructions to the
jury .2 The admission of improper endence is generally a
sufficient ground for a new trial; but if the same facts have
been shown by proper testimony, or if the evidence was rendered immaterial by subsequent disclosures, or if the objection though susta:ined is purely technical and the result of
the trial was justified by the remaining correct evidence, the
motion for another trial will be refused.8 .A. similar rule is
•

•

.-

1874.
Desty, Fed. Prac. 256 ; Juclson
v.
Brad·
'
ford (1878), 16 0. G. 171 ; 3 Bann. &
A.. 589;
.
2 Sec. 700, Rev.
1874. Desty,
. '·.
Fed. Prac. 318.
That a question certified to the Supreme Court under Sec. 652; Rev. Stat.
must ba a question of law involving a
single point, not a. general question ns
to the whole case, see· California A.rti-,
. ficial Stone Pavi.ug Co. v. Molitor
(1885), 113 U. S. 609; 31 (). G. 1044.
§ 1077.

1

Sec. 649, Rev.

§ l 078. 1 Sec. 726, Rev. Stat. 1874.
!l As to the grounds of new trial in
general, see 1 Graham & Waterman, N.
T. Introd. 1-502 ; 2 Graham & Water·.
man, N. T. 1-50; 3 Bl. Com. pp. 378,•
386-393.
3 That a new trial will not b.e granted

.

•

on the ground of the admission of inad·
missible evidence where the same facts
were aftel'\Vards proved by admissible
eridence, or where the erroneous evi·
dence was rendered immaterial, or the
objection WllS purely formal, and the

•

•

.

'

•

•
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followed when the error bus urinen through tho rejection of
mlmissiblo m·idcnco; if its reception woulU huvo mndo no
difference ih tho result, Ol' if it.~ place hus been supplied by
other testimony, its exclusion will not bo suilicient ground for
a. new tl'ial. 4 An error in tho charge of tho court to tho jury,
either by submitting o. question of law to their decision, or by
misdirecting them on u material point, is fatal to tho verdict,
lmt a neglect to givo the instl'llctions prayed for by tho
defeated party docs not warrant a now trial if tho sumo gt·ound
is co\'ered by tho charge and the law governing tho whole cn.so
hns been correctly stnted.6 'l'ho jury may err either by tho
misconduct of any ot· all of their number during the trial, or
by departing from tho lnw or the evidence in rendering theiL·
verdict. 'l'he .former errors cannot be enumerated. They
consist in nets or omissions which invol vo a breach of tho
oath taken by the jury when impanelled, and vitiate tho entire
subsequent procecdings.6 Errors in their verdict may be
committed by finding for the plaintiff or defendant contrary
to tho evidence, or by rotuming a verdict for excessive damages. In the first case the Vf!rdict will be set aside ; in the
second. tho plaintiff may cure the error by entering a remittitur.7 Mistakes of the defeated party or his counsel, in not

'

'

proper evidence justified the Vllrdict, see
Allen 11. Blunt (1846), 2 W. & M. 121;
2 Ro bb, 530. Sea this case for n full
statement of th£1 doctrine of new trials.
4 That the improper rejection of n,
witness is ground for a new trial, see
Buck 11. Hermance (1848), 1 Blatch.
322.
6 That the submission to the jury of
n question of law, such 1\8 the constTUC·
tion of the patent, is ground for new
trial, see Emerson . t!. Hogg (1845), 2
Blatch. 1•
•
That .a misdirection in a material
point is ground for new tria], see Allen
v. Blunt (1846), 2 W. & M. 121 ; 2
Robb, 530.
·
That a refusal to charge as requested
is no ground for a new trial if the charge
ns given wns sufficient and correct, see
Winans v. New York & Harlem R. R.
•

•

-.:

•

Co. (1855), 4 Fisher, 1 ; Pitts v. Whitman (1843), 2 Story, 609; 2 Robb,
189.
6 That an irregularity in the conduct
of the parties or the jury, in order to
obtain a new tlial, must be satisfactorily
proved, though it need not appear that
the conduct of the party certainly influenced the jury, if it might have affected the impartiality of the proceedings; see Johnson t!. Root (1862), 2
Fisher, 291 ; 2 Cliftbrd, 108.
7 That a verdict against evidence
may be set aside, Hee Wilson v. Janes
(1854), 3 Blatch. 227.
That a verdict will not be set aside
as against evidence unless the prepon·
demnce of evidence is clear, see Brooks
t•. Bicknell (1845), 4 McLean, 70.
That where there is a fair balance of
evidence the verdict will not be set
'

•
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properly preparing the case for trial, or in not attending to the
casu when called, aro irrcmediublo; 8 nnll nny or the foregoing errors, which came to tho lmowledgo of tho ucfeutcd
pn.rty or his counsel dlll'ing the former trial, anu were not
thon oxceptod to, uro thereby wuived. 9 A now triul may uo
grunted for the introduction of newly discovered evidence
provided tho evidence is mn.terin.l and not cumulative, will
probably change the result, n.nu could not huvo been known
before or during tho former trial by the exercise of due diligence.I0 But where tho evidence wn.s known und wus not
•

nsido unless it nppcnrs thnt tl1c jury 111. 121 ; 2 Uobh, li30 ; Emerson v.
actod wrongfully in other respects, aco llogg (184u), 2 Blntch. 1.
IU 'l'hnt a now trial will not be gmuted
Milligan v. Lnlnnco & Grosje~m Mfg. Co.
(1884), 29 0. G. 367 ; 21 l?cl!. Hop. in ordor to introduce immtltel'iul evi.
dcnco, sec Spill v. CtlllUloid .Mfg. Co.
570.
Thnt on n motion for n now 'trinl on (1884), 29 0. G. 773; 22 Blatch, 441 ;
n feigned issue tho proponeut may bnvc 22 Fed. Uep. 94 ; 1\lnnson 11, M11yor of
tho evidence, or tho RUbstanco of it, as New York. ( 1882), 22 0. G. 586 ; 20
submitted to tho jury, mado part of tho Bln.tch. 358 ; 11 :F'cd. Rep. 72.
record, nnd tl1o court will determine
Tlmt the discovery of new cumulative
whether tho conclusions of tho jury are evidence is no ground for new trial, see
satisfactory, s~e Watt 11. Starke (1879J, Pfanschmidt 11. I'. H. Kelly Morcn.ntilo
101 U. S. 247 ; 17 0. G. 1092.
Co. (1887), 41 0. G. 1501 ; 32 l!'ed.
That o. verdict will not be set aside Rep. 667; Aiken v. Bemis (1847), 3 W.
for excessive damages unless they were & M. 348 ; 2 Uobb, 644 ; Ames v.
plainly and largely beyond the injury Howard (1833 ), 1 Sumner, 482 ; 1 Robb,
sustained, see Aiken v. Bemis (1847), 689.
3 w. & :M. 348; 2 Robb, 644; Stimp·
That where prior usc was originally
son v. Railroads (1847), 1 Wall. Jr.l64; in issue, now evidence of other instances
2 Robb, 595; Stephens v. Felt (1846), of prior use is merely cum!flative, see
2 Blatch. 37 ; Allen v. Blunt (1846), 2 Blandy v. Gl'iffith (1873), 6 Fisher,
W.
&
!11.
121
;
2
Robb,
530
;
and
cases
434.
•
•
cited in § 1068, notes 3 nnd 4, ante.
Thnt a new trial will be refused un·
,That where the damages o.re merely less the new evidence would probably
excessive tho error can be cured by re· change the result, see Starling v. St.
miUitur, see Russell v. Place (1871 ), Panl Plow Works (1887), 41 0. G. 818;
5 Fisher, 134; 9 Blatcb. 173. See also 32 Fed. Rep.
;• Munson v. City
§ 1068, notes 3 nnd 4, ante.
of New York (1882), 22 0. G. 586;
s That mistake!! and negligence of 20 Blatch. 358 ; 11 Fed. Rep. 72 ;
parties and counsel are not ground for McCloskey 11. DuBois (1881), 20 0. G.
new trial, see De Florez v. Raynolds 1086 ; 9 Fed. Rep. 38 ; 20 Blatch. 7 ;
(1879), 16 Blatch. 397; 4 Bann. & A. De Florez 11, Rnynolds (1879), 16 Blatch,
331.
397 ; 4 Rann. & A. 331.
o T.hat errors known to the party dur.
That where the new evidence could
ing the trial nre waived unless excepted by due diligence hnve been· discovered
to, see Allen v. Blunt (1846), 2 W. & before or during thG fonner trial a. new
•

•

•

•

'

"
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produced bccnmlO its materiality could not be perceived unt.il
tho teRtimony of tho-adversary had been offm·cd, tho surprhm
uifo1·ds no gt·otmd for 11 new trial. A continuance in order to
obtain tho evidence should have boen rcqnc~::~tcd, nnd if tho
party huu seen fit to risk t.he issue on the 1woof presented, he
is without 11 rcmedy. 11 Any party in interest who hears tho
expenses of tho suit may move for a now triu.l, but such a
motion once denied cannot be repeated except upon tho basis
of additional facts.I2

§ 1079.

•

Writ of Error.

A writ of CITor lies to the Supreme Court of the United
States f1·om tho judgment of a circuit court in nny action at
law for nn infl'ingoment, whether the trial has been conducted
with or without a jury.1 This writ is a matter of right, and
tho amount involved is of no· consequence if tho error to be
corrected relates to any principle or rule of Patent Law.2
The judgment must have been final, and not upon a matter
trinl will be refused, see Spill v. Collu·
loid Mfg. Co. ( 1884 ), 20 0. G. 773 ;
22 Blntch. 441 ; 22 Fed. Rep. 04 ; Do
Florez v. Haynolds (1870), 16 Blatcl1.
397 ; 4 Bnnn. & A. 331 ; Aiken v.
Bemis (1847}, 3 W. & M. 348; 2 Robb,
644.
That the motion for a. new trinl on
the ground of new evidence must state
in detnil what efforts were mO:de to ob·
tain
the
evidence
for
tbe
former
trial,
•
see Burdsell v. Curran (1887), 31 Fed.
Hep. 018 ; 42 0. G. 1167 ; Spill v.
Celluloid Mfg. Co. (1884), 29 0. G.
773 ; 22 Blatch. 441 ; 22 Fed; Rep. 94 ;
Page v. Holmes Burglar Alarm T~I. Co.
(1880}, 18 Blatch. 118 ; 5 Bann. & A.
439 ; 2,Fed. Rep. 330 ; Barker v. Stowe
(1879), 16 0. G. 807.
That where the new evidence is of
late discovery, and the excuse for delny
is vague and unsatisfactory, no new
trial will be allowed, see Albany Steam
Tmp Co. v. Felthousen (1886), 26 ~'ed.
Rep. 318•.
That if a new trial is granted on this
VOL. Ill.

-·

25

•

grouud the mover must pay tl1e costs
of the former trial, sec Aiken v. Bemis
(1847), 3 W. & 1\l, 348; 2 Robb, 644.
11 'l'hat if a. party is taken by sur·
prise a continuance may be granted, but
if he goes on he waives the mntter of surprise, see Ames v. Howard (1:833), 1
Sumner, 482 ; 1 RolJb, 689.
12 That a motion once rejected can.
not be repeated unless on a. new basis of
facts, see Gnge v. Kellogg (1886), 36 0.
G. 234 ; 26 Fed. Rep. 242 ; Matthews
v. Puffer (1882}, 22 o. G. 332; 20
Blatch. 233.
. Tlmt if a. verdict i8 satisfactory to
the' court and evidence was given on
both sides, a decision on a motion for a.
new trial will not be elaborately set out,
see Bray v. Hartshorn (1860), 1 CJif.
ford, 538.
§ 1079. 1 Sees. 691, 609, 700, Rev.
Stat. 1874.
2 That the writ or en or is matter of
right, not of discretion, without regard
to the amount in controversy, see Philp
v. Nock (1871), 13 Wall. 185.
•

•
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within the discretion of tho court, such ns n. question of continunnco, new tl'inl, nmondmon.t, or costs.11 Bt·rors in law
nlono can bo tho subject of u writ of m·ror, aml these must
appear upon tho record with tho exceptions duly taken:~ Any
ptwty o.ggrievod by tho judgment can obtain this writ, oven
though other po.rtiea on tl)o sumo side of tho cause decline to
join, by stating that fact on tho recm·d.li 'l'he writ must issue
within two years after tho entry of tho fmo.l judgment, except
in certain cases when the disability of tho defeated party
neccsRitates a longer poriod.0 The entire record in tho circuit
court must be sent to the Supreme Court, nud the matters
clnhnod as error must bo properly assigned, or they will not
be noticed in the court nbovo.7 'fho Supremo Court has power
to reverse or modify or affirm the judgment, and when affirm~
ing it to award the prevailing party suitable damages for the
delay.8
· o Thnt error lies only from n. flnnl
judgment, see Potter v• .Mnck (1868 }, 3
Fislulr, 428 ; Rutherford v. Fislll.lr
' (1800), 4 Dnllu.~ 22.
Tlu.t Ol'I'Vl' docs not lie from n. decision on any mntwr within the discretion
of tho court, see Pomeroy v. Bank of Indinna (1868)1 1 Wall. 592; Donn v.
Mo.son (1857), 20 How. 198 ; Silsby v.
Foote (1852)~ 14 How. 218.
· Thnt no error lies on the grant or re. fusal of n continunnce, see Livingston v.
Dorgenois (1813), 7 Cranch, 577.
Thnt no error lies on the grant or
refusal of a new· trial, s.ee Insurance. Co.
v. Benton (1871), 13 Wall. 603.; Pomeroy v. Dank'of Iridiaria (1868), 1 Wall.
592.

'

Tbnt no error lies on n. decision allowing or. rejecting' an amendment, see
Pickett v•. Legerwood (1833), 7 peters,
144; Walden v. Craig (1824), 9 When.-.
ton, 576.
That no error lies on a decision Tegar;Ung· costs unless they exceed $2000,
see Sizer v. Many (1853}, 16 How. 98.
· 4 That errors in Jaw· rilone con be
noticed on w1it of error,. see Miles. v.
•

Unitccl States: (1880), 103 U. S. 304;
United Stotcs v. Goodwin (1812}, 7
Crnncb, 108.
Thnt no error can bo noticed unless
it nppcnrs of record, sec Ohnffco v. Boa·
ton Belt Co, (1859) 1 • 22 How. 217;
Pholps u. 1\tnyer (1853), 15 How. 160,
Thnt a bill of exceptions must follow
the established forms, sec Pomeroy v.
Bank of Indinna (1863), 1 Wnll. 592.
6 That nny. pnrty nggrievcd may hnve
a writ of error though other pnrties· re·
fuse to join, see O'Dowd v. Russc!l
(187.1), H Wall; 402.
6 Sec. 1008, .Rev, Stat. 187 4.
1. Sec. 997, Rev. Stat. 1874. Rule 8,
Supreme Court Rules'. . .
That where· the invention iS clr<~rly
not patentable the Court \\ill dismiss
the suit, though ,thnt defence was, not
set up, see Slnwson· v. Grnnd .Street
R~ R. · Co. (1882), :107: .U•. s~ 649 ; 24
0. G. 99;
. .
.
· 8 Sees. 691, 699• 7001 Rev. Stat.
1874.
. -'
That. where the cause is tried without
a jury nnd u special finding is made, the
Supreme Court.. mny·decide wllether the
'

•

'

•
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§ lOBO. Coot11.
As o. general rule, tho pn.rty who recovers judgment in an
ueLiou ut lnw for inf1·ingorneut ulso recovm·s costs. 1 'l'o this
rule thoro aro, however, cm·tain exceptions. When an excessive
Claim is cured by a disclaimer pcudiug suit, or whero npon a
contest over several Claims one is adjudged to be excessive
and no disclaimer has been filed, o1· whore certain Claims nrc
abandoned at tho tt·ial us unlawful, though without 11 formnl
diHclnimcr, costs to tho plaintiff a1·c denicd.2 But o. disclnimm·
filed without necessity, or after vm·dict, or in a different clivifncta found support tho judgment, sec
SP.c. 700, Rev, St!lt. 187 4.
Thntdnmng()s for thu delay mny be
allowed when the judgment is nfflrmed,
sr.o Soc. 1010, Rev. Stnt.; Ponnywit v.
Enton {1872), 15 Wnll. 380 ; JIIcKco v.
ltnins (1809), 10 Wnll. 22.
§ 1080. 1 Thnt in actions nt law for
infringement costs usunlly follow the
judgment, aeo Soc. 4919, Rev. Stnt.
1874. Soc nlsoKittrcdgo v. Race (1875),
92 u. s. 116.
Thnt under Sec. 14, not of 1830 (re·
pented in Soc. 4919, · Rev. Stat:), costs
follow a verdict for any amount, nnd
whether tho court increases the dnmnges
OJ' not, sec Merchant "'· Lewis (1857 ),
1 Bond, 172.
2. In Peek v. Frame (1871 ), 5 Fisher,
•
211, Woodruff, J, : (212) "On tho one
hand, the mere fnct that .the plaintiffs
obtained (\verdict ia not conclusive that
•
they are also entitled to costs ; for they
mny have obtained the verdict under
and in pursuance of section. 9 of the
, act of 1837, which warrants a recovery
for an: infringement of what is, in fact,
now, and claimed 113 the plaintiff's in•
vention, notwithstanding the patentee
has also, throngh mistake, without fraud
or intent to deceive, claimed: something
which is not new;.; If this verdict was
rendered• for o.n ·infringimiP.nt of· valid·
Claims,·· and it appeared · tltat other·
Claims were rejected· in pursuance of
thnt section, then although the plain··
•

•

•

tiffs obtainetl n verdict, they are not
entitled to costs. But H t.ho verdict
wns in fact upon nll the Clnims, in
nffimumco of tho validity of each, and
of tho novelty of tho inventions claimed
in each, then tho plnintiffa nro cntitle<l
to costs. On the other hnnd, the mere
fact thnt tho plaintiffs havo, since tho
trial and verdict, disclaimed one or
more of the ClaimA mn<le in tho patent,
is not aloM conclusive that tho plnin·
tiffs are not entitled to costs. If
the verdict was rendered, as secondly
above suggested, upon all tho Claims;
affirming their validity, nnd the novolty
of tho invention claimed in each, then
what the plaintiffs may have said or
done, by disclaimer or otherwise, does
not deprive them of the effect of tho·
verdict ; and so long o.s it remains in
force, not set aside, it is conclusive
between tho parties. The fact of disclaimer is high· evidence, in such case,
that the verdict wo.s wrong, and that
th& plaintiff should only hnve recovered
on the parts of the invention or patent
therefor whioh are not disclaimed, an<l
wch evidence might warrant a neiV
trial. But while such o. verdict stands
it is conclusive."'
See nlso, o.s to disclaimer Hayes v.
Bickelhoupt (1885), 23 Fed. Rep. 183 ;
32 0. G. 135 ;·Matthews v. Spangenberg
(1882), 23 0. G~ 92 ; 20 "Blatch. 482 ;
19 Feel. R(lp. 823 ; Tuck v. Brnmhill
(1868 ), 3 Fisher, 400:; 6 Blntch. 95 ;
•

•

•
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•

aion of o. re-issued patent, hns no effect upon tho right to
costo.a A verdict for nominal dnnmgcs usuo.lly curries costs:l
Vnrious reasons oporuto in equity to deprive o. victorious
party of his costs, us whcro tho suit is based on sovcrn.l patents some of which o.ro hold invalid, or where the dcfondn.nt
•

Singer v. W ulmslcy (1860 ), 1 11isher,
lili8.
Thnt snits cnn bo mnintnincd on t11o
Vl\lhl 011\ims in n rc·iaouc, bnt no costa
c1m bo recovered unless tho invnlhl
0\llims wore dioclnimcd, sec Wonlcn u,
Scnrls (188·1 ), 21 Fed. Itop. 400.
That n diHclo.imer to si\Vo costa, nndor
Sea. 4922, is needed only when tho
0\aim is origin11\1y excessive, not when
the right to cl11im by ro-issno lms been
lost by dolny nml a discll\imor is thus
necessary, for then costs arc nllowod, sec
Mundy 11, Lidgerwood Mfg. Co. (1884),
20 Fed, Rep. 191.
That when the potent coutnins sev·
oral 0\aim!l, nome of which are nban·
doned at the trial, cost'! will not bo
allowed unless a disclo.imer woi'C filed
before snit, see Proctor v. Brill (1883),
16 Fed. Rep. 791. ·
·
Thllt Vlllid Claims mo.y be recovered
on without costs if invalid Claims arc
not disclnimed, hut' unroasonnble delay
in disclaiming defeats also the valid
C\oims, see McCormick v. Seymour
(1854), 3 Blatch. 209 .i Hall 11. Wiles
(1851), 2 Blatch. 194.
That where the plaintiff recovem on.
n valid Claim and invalid Claims have
not been disclaimed and the patent hav·
ing expired. no di!l!llnimer can now be
filed, if there has been no unreasonable
delay in ·disclaiming, the plaintiff may
have n decree without costs on the valid
Clllim, and on an appeal to the Supreme
Court each pa1ty pays his own costs
nnd one half the expense of printing the
re::orde, see Yale Lock· Co. v. Sargent
(1886), 117 U. S. 536 ; 35 0. G. 497.
s That if a disclaimer is unnecessarily
filed costs will be allowed the plaintiff
•

••

•

•

•

•

on if it wore not filed, nco Shnrp v. Tifft
(1880), 17 0. G, 1282 ; 18 B11\tch. n2;
~Fed. Uop. 097.
'l'hnt tho disclllimor 'lf immnterinl
fcntnrcs docs not nlfcct costu, ace Pock
v. 11rnmc (1871), li Fisher, 211.
'rhnt a disc\nimor after verdict mny
gi.vo riao to a now trinl, but cnnnot
affect tho verdict or costs in nny other
way, sec l'cok v. ·l!'rnmo (1871 ), 5 Fishor, 211.
.
Th11t n disclaimer upon ono llivision
of o. re-issue 1uw no effect upon tho costs
in a suit on tho other, soo Elnstic
F11brics Co. v. Smith (1879), 100 U. S.
110.

' In Merchnnt v. Lewis (1857), 1
Bond, 172, Le11vitt, J. : (173) "A vcr·
diet for dBml\ges, whatever may be the
nmount, implies th11t the defendant hns
been n Wl'ong-doer in the unauthorized
use of the plaintiff's exclusive right
under his patent ; and such a verdict
will carl'y costs. It is not a just infer·
enca, in n patent-right
co.se, that because
•
nominal damages nrc found by the jury,
the ac~ion i~>. necessnrily frivolllus or
vexatious. Ithnppens, notunfrcquently,
th11t the owner of a potent is compelled,
for the protection of his rights, to sue
for an infringement under circumstances
in which he neither seeks to recover nor
a.~serts a right to anything beyond mere
nominal damages. This may be nP.ces·
sary for the establishment of his patent,
and to prevent infringements. And, ns
by the legislation of Congress, the Cir·
cuit Courto of the United Smtes have
exclusive jurisdiction in patent cases,
it would be a great haTdship if he were
subjected to the costs in thus asserting
his legal rights."

§ 1080
•

•

'

•
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has been mhllcd by the plaintifl' into tho belief that his
ucts were not nn invasion of tho patent, or whcro upon tho
tl'ial of two distinct issues each party prevails in ono, or
where the suit is brought entirely for the vindication of
tho pluintiiT's patent, or to secure 11 judicio.} interpretation
of its Cluims, uud the defendant hus boon guilty of no wilful wrong,li
'l'hnt wl10n tho pntonl' containn two Adams v. Hownrd (1884), 1!1 Fed. Rep.
Clnims und ouly one is sustninml, plnin· 317; 22 Blntch. 47; 20 0. G. 821i; Yalo
till' a·cc:ovors uo coMts, unrlor Sec. 41122, & Greenleaf .Mfg. Co. 11. North (1807),
Bt!O Stewart v. Mahoney (18711), 5 l~ed.
3 Fiaher, 2711 ; li Blutch. 41ili.
Uop. 302 ; ·1 Bann. & A. 84.
'!'hat if tho proceeding is r;olcly for
That whca·o the plaintiff recovers on tho plaintiff's benefit, no costs are nl·
one patent nnd tho dcfendnut on the lowed ngainst tho dofendnnt unless ho
other, costs will bo apportioned, sec is guilty of wa·ong, but if tho defendant
Pennsylvania Diumond Drill Co. v. succeeds on other grounds his own costs
Simpson (1886), 29 Fed. Rop. 288 ; 37 may bo disallowed, soo Hovey v. Stevena
0. G. 218•
{1840), 3 W. & l'II. 17; 2 Uobb, 607.
That where the suit is bnscd on sevThat ono who unnecessnrily joins in
eral patents and the plaintiff recovers a defence on tho merits cannot recover
only on one, he can have no costs, soc costs, soc Tyler 11. Gnllowny (1882), 13
Schmid v. Scoville Mfg. Co. {1889), 37 Fed. Rep. 477.; · 22· 0. G. 12114 ; 21
l<'ed. Rep. 341i ; Albany Steam Trap Co. Blateh. 66.
v. Felthousen (1884), 20 Fed. Rep. 633 ;
Tho following decisions concerning
22 Blatcb. 169 ; American Wood Paper tl10 items to be nllowod or rejected from
Co. v. ,Heft (1867), 3 Fisher, 316.
a bill of costs in patent cnses nrc here
That no costs will be taxed against inserted, a discussion of them in tho
a defendant who has been misled by the text being regarded as unnecessary.
}Jlnintilf into believing that he did not
Patent.~, Copies, ete. :
infringe, see Sarven v. Hall ( 1873 ), 6
That copies of the plaintiff's patent
Fisher, 495 ; 4 0. G. 666 ; 11 Blatch. procured by defendant are not taxable
295.
.in hiR favor, be<'.nuse the plaintiff is•
That a defendant who misled the bound to produce it, see Hathaway v,
plaintiff into buying the patent cannot Roa~h {1846), 2 W. & _M. 63.
.
recover costs if the patent is defeated,
That copies of patents procured by .
see Bunker 11. Stevens (1886), 1!6 0. G. the 'defendant cannot be taxed as costs
345 ; 26 Fed. Rep. 245.
against the plaintiff, seeWoodruff 11. BarThat the successful party recovers ney {1862), 2 Fisher, 244; 1 Bond, 628.
costs unless his conduct has been such
As.Yignme1tts, Copies:
as to render their allowance unlawful
That C!?Pies of assignments of the
or unjust, see Bunker v. Stevens (1885), patent, procured by the defendant, nrc
36 0. G. 845 ; 26 Fed. Rep. 246.
taxable, see Hathaway v. Roach {1846),
That where there are two distinct 2 W. & M. 68 •
enusPs. of action and· the plaintiff pre·
Aforlels, Copies, ete. :
vails in one ancl the defendant in nn· •
That mo.dels like the plaintiff's device
other, no costs will be allowed, see may be inclucied in the taxation of costs,
fi

•

•

•

•

§ 1080
•

•

•
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SECTION IV.
OF INFRINGEMENT: REMEDY IN EQUITY.

§ 1081.

Origin of Equity Juriadlotion over Infringement Cases
in Elngland.

Tho right of the owner of a patent to invoke tho assistance
of a court of equity in cases of infringement, where no uuesee Woodruff "· Bamry ( 1862), 2 Fish·
er, 244 ; 1 Bond, 528 ; lbthn wny v.
Ro11.ch (1846), 2 W. & M. 63.
Thnt copies of models in tho r~~.teut
Office are tu.xBble, but other models,
machines, or photogrophs arc not tax·
able, see Wooster v. Handy (1885), 23
Fed. Rep. 49 ; 23 Blatch. J 13 ; Hns·
aey "· Bradley ( 1864 ), 5 Blntch.
~no; Parker v. Bigler (1857}, 1 Fisher,
285.
That the expense of obtaining a
model of defendant's infringing machine
is not taxable among the·ple.intifrs costs,
see Comely v. Mnrckwe.ld (1885), 23
Blatch. 248 ; 24 Fed. Rep. 187 •
.A Uendance, Parties, Counsel, elc. :
'l'ba.t the expense of attending court,
and of counsel for attending, is not tax.
able, see Hussey "· Bradley (1864 ), 5
Blatch. 210.
Copies of At-guments, elc. :
Th11t the expense of copying papers
or of report.ing arguments for the use of
the eourt will not be taxed, see Hussey
"· Bradley (1864), 5 Blateh. 210.

Printing:
That the expense of printing plead)ngs, evidence, briefs, etc., and of litho.
graphing drawings, unless incurred by
order of the court, or by ag1eement of
the pal\':ies, is not taxed, see Hussey
"· Bradley (1864 ), 5 Blateh. 210.
E:epenM of Getting Evidence :
That the expenll&'l required to obtain
needed evidence may be tand under the
act of 1853, 8118 Spaulding v. Tucker
(1871 ), 4 Fisher, 633.

Telegraphing :
That ncces.'mry tdo•graphic rxpense~
m1:y he tax .. d, soe RuMsey v. Bmdlt•y
(1864), Ci Blatch. 210.

11£arslml :
That a marshnl cannot tax milrago
by zig-zng travel to reach a witne&~, seo
Parker v Bigler (1857), 1 Fisher, 285.
That. a marshal is not entitled to fees
for serving a rule to plead, see Parker
v. Rigler (18:\7), 1 Fisher, 285.

W itnes81J8 :
That the travelling fees of voluntary
witnesses, attending at the request of
the prevailing party, will not be taxed
against the loser, 811e Spauldin ~ v.
Tucker (1871), 4 Fisher, 633.
That witnesses who attend wi' hout
summons are voluntary witnesses and
cannot be taxed against the loser, see
Woodruff"· Barney (1862), 2 Fisher,
244 ; 1 Bond, 528.
That witnesses from out of the district, or living over one hundred miles
distant, are always voluntary witnesses,
see Spaulding v. Tucker {1871 ), 4 Fi..'lh·
er, 633.
That the reasonable expenses of a
voluntary witness may be taxed when
the evidence is taken under an agree·
ment of the parties, see Spaulding v.
Tucker (1871 ), 4 Fisher, 633.
That a witness summoned in several
suits against several defendant&, is entitled to attendance and mileage in each
'
case, see Parker "· Big\(lr (1857 ), l
Fisher, 285.
That a witness haa mileage for going

•
•
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·qun.te relief ia possible at law, rests upon fundamental principles of jm·isprudcncc, lmd is independent of any legislative
cnactmcnt.l It is true that in the statuto of James I. oxclu·
sivc jurisdiction over all letters-patent, and over all questions
conecming their force and validity, was reserved to tho tribunuls which administered tho "common laws ; " and that for a
long period this resm·vation was interpreted as pt·ohibiting tho
interference of tho com·t of chancery, at least until the claims
of tho patentee had been fully vindicated in a court of law.
But in tho latter part of tho last coutm·y tho rigor of this
doctrine was abated, and tho chancellors began to grant injunctions without a prior suit at law, and if tho plaintiff's
right was undisputed to order an account of profits and thus
dispose of the entire canso without a jury. Theoretically,
however, those proceedings were alwnys in aid of nn action at
law; and, therefore, when. the defendant denied either tho
validity of tho patent, or the title of the plaintiff, or the fact
of infringement, these issues were submitted to a jury in a
court of common-law jurisdiction, and the verdict there rendered was made the basis of the final decree in equity.2
•

§ 1002.

Origin of Equity J'urladiction over Infringement Caaee in
the United States.

It was during this condition of the English chancery practice, in cases of infringement, that our own patent system was
home, not for coming to court, sec Wood- on execution, the court will not on mo·
ruff • Barney (1862), 2 Fisher, 244 ; tion appoint a receiver to dispose of the
1 Bond, 528.
patent. as nn nsset, but a new bill for
Depositions : .
.
. that purpose must be filed, see Thayer
That a deposition cannot be taxed if v. Hart (1885), 23 Blo.tch. 303; 24
instead of using it the po.rty called. and Fed. Rep. 558.
examined tho wih1ess . in court, see
For further rul~s in equity ca!!eS, see
Roach (1846), 2 W. & §§ 1162, 1163, and notes, post.
Hathaway
M. 68.
§ 1081. 1 As to the necessity and
Pru..cf:ice;
advantage of equitable interference by
That the ·circuit Court may tax costs injunction in cases of infringement, see
?mnc pro tunc after the mandate of the § 1168 and notes, post.
2 As to the origin and deve]l)pment
Supreme Oourt ha$ been issued and re·
cP.ived by the Circuit Court, ·see Sizer "· of equitable jurisdiction over patent
Many (1853), 16 How. 98.
cases in England, see § 932 and notes,
That where, on a judgment for the ante.
defendant, the costs cannot be collected

*'·
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oatnblishod. 'l'ho ncta of Oougi'IJHS, }ll'iol' t.o 181 U, mtult' no
}H'OViHion for tmy l:lllitr in oqnit.y hy tlw oWlHH' of n tmtcnt HOI'
for hiH oujoymunt of nny form of oqnit.uhlu l'oliuf in connoct.ion
with his notion fm· llunmgm.J ut; common h~w. Novort.IHJhlHH,
tho li'olhll'nl court1:1, following tho liociHioul:l of tho lonl~; chnncollm·s, lwhl tlmt oquit.y lmd j\ll'huliction over pnhmiH fol' in vontiona, nml could oxoroi1:1o itf! o1·uilmry powor~ in lllllmlf of Uw
pn.tontoo, whenever tho1:1o woro nomlod to givo t.~ompluto otrect;
to tho stn.tuto mule I' which tho pnt;ont hnll bom1 grrmtou,l But
this jul'i~:~diction wm1 not rogu.rdou us originnl, ot· oven us conOill'l'ont with thu.t of tho court;~:~ of commouluw. While pr·oeoetlings might. commence by tho filing of u bill in oquil'.y, nnd hy
tho issue of fl. ru·climiuat•y injunct;ion ngninst tho dofoucluut, yol;
if tho cuso wot·o oontut-.~tou on itH moritu tm imnwtlit~lo tl'inl ut
law wo.a ordoJ•cd to clot.o1'mino tho roul points in cont1·ovor·sy ;
n.ftor which, if tho plnintiff obtained n. voruict, tho com·t of
equity coulu docroo nu uccouuting u.nu a porpotuu.l injunction
in his fu.vot·.2

§ 1083.

Dlffioultioe ln tho Admlntatra.tlon of EJqultRblo Romodloo
boforo tho Act of 1919 : Objoot of tho Aot.

In tho ndministru.tion of thoso <:qnitnblo rcmcuics tho ll\Jdcrn.l comts encountered ono difiiculty which only a lcgi~:~lu.tivo
enactment could romovo. 'l'ho authority confm·rod upon thcso
courts by thl) Judiciary Act of 1789 did not cxtonu to actions
between put·tios both of whom wore citizens of tho sn.mo individual f:3tu.to, and thus roqnit·ou suits for iufl'ingomcut to bo
§ 1082. 1 The acts of 1700, 1703,
and 1800 gave to the plnintilf the 1·ight
to recover cortnin spooifio ponnltics hy
nn nction on the case founded on tl1o
statuto. That such notions nt law could
be aided by a Fedurnl conrt of equity
seems never to have been doubted, ox.
cc[lt whore tho litigants were citizens of
tho snme Stntc (soc Livingston v. Van
Ingon (1811), 1 Paine, 41!), and is recognized ns n long subsisting prnctice by
Thompson, J., in Sulli vnn 11. Rudfield
(1825), 1 Paine, 441; 1 Robb, 477.
Sec nlso § 932 and notes, ante.
ll Thnt equity interfcl'CS only in nid
•

of an nctionat lnw, sou Sullivnn tl, Hmlfillhl (1825), 1 Palino, 441 ; 1 Uobb,
477.
Thnt whore n material iR~no wns
rnisml, relating to tl1c f11ot of infringo·
ment or the vnlidity of the p11tont, n.
trial at l11w wns m·dercd, or n foigntltl
is.que eont to 1\ jnry for dociaion, S>Jo Orr
v. Morrill (1846),
1
W.
&
M.
370
;
2
•
Robb, 328 ; Brooks v. Bicknell (184& ),
4 MoLc11n, 70 ; Parker 11. Hntfiehl
(1845), 4 McLenn, 61; Brooks v, Dick·
noll (1843), S McLean, 2GO; 2 Uobb,
118.

ou. m.]
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hruught llllfor·n f.ho locrtl coui'I,H except. in euHoH wlwr·o U10 pur·tica woro l'uHitlunt in tlifrm·tmt, Ht.1tl.oH. 'l'hn ILtlt. of ·1 HOO ctm'HI
Utili tlufcct;, HO fiLl' UH uetioJIH Ill. Jaw WOI'O <:UileOI'IICd, hut, left
tho jul'iHtlicf.iou in equit.y unclut~rgml. llouee whilu u Huit, for·
dnmu.guH would lio uguinHL rur infl'ingor· in uny ()il·euit, eom·t,
ir'l'oHpeetivo of hiH eit,iwnBhip, no oquitnhlo r·oliof could lm obtained ngainHti him unleHH ho I'OHidtJd in IL diffor·ent, Htato floom
t.lutt; of tho plniut,ifl'.l 'J.'u romovo UriH diflieult.y t.lw net. of 1811J
WitH JlUHHutl, hcHtowing on Uw Oir·mait com·tH ol'igirml cogni~rmeo, in oquit.y nH woll ILH at; lnw, ovor ull pnt.ont cnHns, with
full nut:hurit.y to t~r·rmt injunctio111:1 uccurdiug to tho eourHo and
pl'inciploH of cmu·t1:1 of equity .:a

§ 1064. Lognl

nnd IJquitnblo Jnr!odiotion ovor Iufringomont Caoos
not Conourront.

'rho swooping lnngungo employed in tho net of 181{), nnd
ndoptml fr·om it int.o tho nct1:1 of 183G und 1870, grtvo riHo to
11.11 or·ronoou1:1 doctr·inu eoncoruing tho untur·o and extent of
equity jlll·i~:~dictiun ovcl' putent causes, which lms found its exprosHion in numci·ous decision~:~ of tho courtH. 'l'hcso nets
provide that ull actions, suits, cont•·ovcrsics, and cnses, arising under uny law of tho United Stutes, grunting or confirming to inventors the exclusive right to theil· inventions or dis~
covoi·ioli, shall be originally cognizable, ns well in equity ns at
lnw, by the Circuit courts of tho United States. Under this
p•·ovi~:~ion it has been claimed and held that tho jurisdiction in
equity is concummt with that nt law in all cu~:~es, and thnt no
suit fot• infl'ingement can be maintained at law which could not
also be prosccutod in equity; thus giving to the injured patentee
a choice of remedies without reference to the situation of the
parties or the facts in controversy •1 'l'h is doctrine ignores the
§ 1083. 1 That prior to tho act of
1819 tho Federal courts hnd no cquit.y
jnriadiotion in patent cases unloas tho
parties were citizens of different States,
s!le Livingston 11, Van logon (1811),
1 Paine, 45.
~ That tho purpose of the act of
1810 wns to extend equity juriscliction
to patent cases in which the parties are

citizens of the snme State, sec Sullivan
11. U1!dlicld {182Ci ), 1 !'nine, 441 ; 1
Uohb, 477.
§ 108·1. 1 InNevinsv.Johnaon(181i3),
3 Blatch. 80, Betta, .J.: {82) "We fiCO
no reason for regarding the power to
issue injunctions ns the primary nnd
substantive authority of courts of e11nity
under this statute. They havo plennry

•
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fundnmcntnl distinction between law and equity, as systems of
practical jul'isprudcnce, nnd contemplates tho Circuit coUt·t
not as nn ordinary judicial body clothed with common-law and
chancery powers, but ns a special tA·ibunal constituted to hour
and determine patent causes and authol'ized to ontortuin
actions on tho c11so or bills for injunctions or accounts, at tho
option of tho plaintiff. In opposition to this doctrine, howover, it has with equal portinncity boon hold by other judges
that the equitable jm:isdiction of tho Federal courts was not
enlarged ns to its subject-matter or its forms of procedure by
these acts of Congress, but that tho spheres of law and equity
are still distinct in patent cases ns in· all others, and that the
latter powers are cxercisible only where the plaintiff bas no
adequate remedy at ln.w. 2 'fhis view has been accepted and
confirmed by the Supremo Court in a recon~ and exhaustive

'

'

jurisdiction over nll notions, suits, con·
troversics, nnd cnsos in equity nnd nt
law, arising under the Pntent Lnws.
A suit demnnding o. discovery of the
extent of nn infringement of a llntont
right, and an nccount of tho profits
realized from such infringement, is
manifestly o. co.se arising under tho
Patent Law ; o.nd tho natural int~rprc·
tntion of the language of the net would
seem to be, thnt Congress hns bestowed
upon this Court o. common jurisdiction,
both on its law nnd equity sides, over
all cnses of that class, nnd thnt no suit
of that character cnn be maintained at
law which may not also be pl'Osecuted
in equity." See further Birdsall "'·
Coolidge {1876), 98 U. S. 64; 10 0. G.
748; Perry v. Corning (1870), 7 Blatch.
195 ; Holfheins 11. Brandt (1867), 3
Fisher, 218; Goodyear v. Hulliben
{1867), 3 Fisher, 251 ; 2 Hughes, 492.
'l'hnt tho Circuit c.ourts have originnl
jurisdiction over patent csses in equity
us well ns in lo.w, and the power to issue
an injunction is a mot'C incident, eee
Atwood v. Po1tland Co. (1880), 10
Fed. Rep. 283 ; 5 Bann. & A. 533.
That the Federal court bns jurisdiction in equity' when the pnrtieil to 'a
•

pntent Ct\So bolong in different States,
but whether it hns such jurisdiction
wbcn they belong in the same State,
except for the purposes of nn injunction,
is doubtful, see Snylos v. Richmon•l,
Fredericksburg, & Potomnc R. It. Co.
{1879), 16 0. G. 43; 3 Hughes, 172;
4 Bnnn. & A. 239.
11 That nlthough jurisdiction in
equity is complete it ia not exclusive,
nor arc its differences from law abolished, see Livingston ~~. Jones (1861),
2 Fisher, 207 ; 3 Wall. Jr. 330. ·
That equity has no jurisdiction wbero
there is a<lequnte remedy at law, see
Spring v. Domestic Sewing Macb. Co.
{1882), 13 Fed. Rep. 446 ; 22 0. G.
1445 ; Hayward v. Andrews {1882), 12
Fed. Rep. 786-; Merrinm v. Smith
(1882), 11 Fed. Rep. 588.
Thnt the act of 1819 did
not
enlnrgo
•
or alter the equity jurisdiction of tbe
Federal courts over the subject-runtter
of the controversy, but simply empow·
ered those courts to exercise thnt jurisdiction when both the litigants were
citizens of tho Ramo Stnte, see Sullivan
v. Redfield {1825 ), l Paine, 441 ; 1
RoQb, 477.

•

•
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decision, and it may now, eneroforo, bo considered as a settled
principle that tho legal a:1d equitable remedies afforded to
the owner of a patent are nut concurrent, or interchungcablc,
nor cuu they be made so without a violation of tho lfmleml
Constitution, uut thut whore adequate legal remedy exists he
must seck his redress in an uction at law, tho issues in which
may be submitted to a jury .3
•

§ 1085,
•

Jurisdiction of Equity Complete whenever nny Form ot
Equitnble Roliof io Neoossary,

Pending the settlement of the foregoing question, another
equitable doctrine has gradually introduced a change into tho
practice of the courts, and rendered still more clear the distinction between tho jul'isdictions of chancery and law. It is
an established principle of equity that whenever it obtains
cognizance of a cause for any purpose it will retain it until
complete relief has been afforded to the injured party.l Thus
in the earlier period of patent litigation, although after the
grant of a preliminary injunction a trial at law was ordered
upon certain issues, the case was finally adjudico.ted by the
court of chancery,. which awarded not only a compensation
for the plaintiff's loss, but whatever other remedies might he
required for his protection.2 Under the influence of the theory that the acts of Congress enlarged the powers of equity,
and the increasing conviction that the intricate questions of
fact involved in patent causes were more appropriate for the
determination of a skilful judge than of an inexperienced
a In Root "'· Lake Shore & Michigan
Southern R. R. Co. (1882), 105 U. S.
189 ; 21 0, G. 1112; the following
fundamental propositions are stated by
the Supreme Court : 1. That Sees. 55, 59, and 61 of the
act of 1870 (being in substance Sees.
4919, 4920, and 4921 of the Revised
Statutes, and embracing the provisions
of the act of 1819, &c.) do not abolish
the distinction between inw and equity,
nor change their ancient boundaries.
2. That the preservation of the distinction between law and equity is guaranteed by the Constitution.

3. 'fhat
legal
rights
must
be
en•
forced in courts of law.
4. That equity cannot interfere where
there is an adequate remedy at law,
§ 1085. 1 That if equity obtains
jurisdiction for one purpose it will exercise it as to all, see Burdell v. Comstock
(1883), 15 Fed. Rep. 395; Magic
•
Ruffie Co. '11, Elm City Co. (1877), 11
0. G. 501 ; 14 Blatch; 109 ; 2 Bnnn, &

A. 506.
For instances of this practice at an
early date, see cases cited in notes to
§ 932, ante.
2

•

•

•

•
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jury, this doctrine gained additional importance, und was up~
plied to such nd\'nntugo that triuls at lu.w upon tho merits of
tho contl'oversy slowly disuppeu.rod, and tho entire disposul of
tho cnuso, in all its stages, vested in tho court of cqnit;y nlonc.a
llonco, though tho judge in ohnncory bus still the power to
send tho issues to a jury, in a court of common law, this
measure is rarely if over ad,,pt ed, and tho whole proceedings
nrc conducted us if no other tribunal thun his own wore in
cxistence.4

§ 1086.

No Equity Jurisdiction whore Adequate Romody Elxisto .
nt Law.

As the result of these two principles, the respective jurisdictions of law and equity over suits for infringement arc now
clearly defined, nnd capable of accurate statement. Where
the remedy at law is adequate, equity has no jurisdiction,!
••

s For examples of this complete nssumption of equity jurisdiction without
l'ofercnce to proceedings o.t lo.w, see co.scs
cited in 110tcs to § 932, ante.
' That chancery may still send o.n
issue to be tried at law, see Watt 11,
Starke (1879), 101 U. S. 247; 17 0. G.
1092.
That equity 110.11 complete jurisdiction
in patent causes and without the aid of
courts of law may determine rights and
give
complete remedy, see Wise v.
Grand Avenue R. R. Co. (1888), 33
Fed. Rep. 277; Avery 11. Wilson (1884),
20 Feel. Rep. 856 ; Sickles v. Glouces·
ter Mfg. Co. (1856), 1 Fisher, 222 ; 3
Wall. Jr. 196.
That Sec. 61, act of 1870, provides
o. mode of trying all issues of fact and
law without f1uming special issue.~ and
sending them to a. jury, see Root v.
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern R.
R. Co. (1882), 105 U. S. 189; 21 0. G.
. 1112.
That the equity juri~dietic.n of the
Federal courts is not merely ancillary
to law, and does not require that the
patent be first established by the ver·

a

diet of n jury, sco Wise v. Grand
.Avcnuu It. R. Co. (1888), 33 Fed. Rep.
277 ; McMillin v. Barclay (1872), 4
Brews. (Ptt,) 275 ; 5 Fisher, 189;
Doughty v. West (1865}, 2 Fisher,
553; Goodyear v. Providence Rubber
Co. (1864), 2 Fisher, 499 ; 2 Clifford,
851; Potter v. Fuller (1862), 2 Fisher,
251 ; Samlers v. Logan (1861), 2 Fisher,
167 ; Sickles v. Gloucester Mfg. Co.
(1856), 1 Fisher, 222 ; 3 Wall. Jr. 196;
Motte 11. Bennett (1849), 2 Fisher,
642.
§ 1086. 1 That the distinction be·
tween law and equity is the same in
patent co.ses as in others, and if the
remedy at law is adequate equity has
no jurisdiction, see Brooks v. Miller
(1886), 28 Fed. Rep. 615 ; Crandall v.
Plano Mfg. Co. (1885), 32 0. G. 1122 ;
24 Fed. Rep. 738 ; Root v. Lake Sho~e
& Mich. Southern R. R. Co. (1882),
105 U. S. 189; 21 0. G. 1112; Spring
'11. Domestic Sewing Mach. Co. (1882),
13 Fed. Rep. 446 ; 22 0. G. 1445 ;
Hayward v. Andrews (1882), 12 Fed.
Rep. 786; Merriam 11. Smith (1882),
11 Fed. Rep. 588 ; S.tyles v. Richmond,

•

•

•

•
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Where e!Jnitablo intet·fcrcnco is necessary for tho complete
protection of tho pluintifl', C<}uity hus jul'isdiction not only for
thn.t; pm·poso but for all puqJOsos, and can fully hear nud
finally dctct·mino nll tho issues in tho cnuse.2 No precise uml
universal test can be cstaiJli~:~hed for ascertaining tho necessity of cquituiJlo int:el'l'm•onee. It depends upon tho circumstances of the individual case, and relief will never bo
withheld where justice to the pnt·tics nppat·ently requires its
application. 'rherc nrc, however, certain classes of cases,
which evidently fall upon ono side or tho other of the line
dividing equity ft·om Iu.w, and conceming which, therefore,
the rule of jurisdiction may be ·more fully nnd explicitly
declared.

§ 1087.

Adequate Remedy Exists at Law in what Casea.

An adequate remedy n.t law exists in favor of the owner of
n patent against an infringer wherever tho sole relief required
Fredericksburg, & Pot.omac R. R. Co.
(187!J), 16 0. G. 43 ; 3 Hughes, 172;
4 Bmm. & A. 23!J; .Jenkins v. Gr<'Oil•
wald (1857), 2 Fisher, 37; 1 Bond, 126;
:Motte 11. Bennett (184!J), 2 Fisher, 642.
'l'hat the test of equity jurisdiction
is ndequnto remedy nt law under the
Judiciary Act of 1789 uml subsequent
Federol legislation, see McConihny v.
Wright (1887), 121 U. S. 201.
Thnt jurisdiction in equity nttnches
unless the legnl remedy, both in respect
to the final relief and the mode of ob·
tnining it, is as efficient ns the remedy
which equity would confer under the
same circumstancea, see Kilbourn v.
Sunderland (1889), 130 U. S. 505.
That the remedy in account is gene·
rally more complete and adequate in
equity th11I1 at law, see Kilbourn 11.
Sunrlerlnn1l (1889), 130 U. S. 505.
That where the plaintiff's remedy at
law is adequate the bill will be dis·
missed on demurrer, see Crandall v.
Plano Mfg. Co. (1885), 32 Q. G. 1122 ;
24 Fed. Rep. 738.
2 That equity will .take jurisdiction

•

•. .

wlH~nevcr

the rights of the parties require it, see Brick v. Staten Island R. It
Co. (1885 ), 25 Fed. Rep. 553; Root v.
Lnkc Shore & l\lich. Southern R. It
Co. (1882), 105 U. S. 18!J ; 21 0. G.
1112.
That if equity obtains jurisdiction
for nny purpose it will nH'ord complete
relief as tC' nil matters involved in tl1o
suit, sec Burllel111. Comstock (1883), 15
Fed. Rep. 395 ; Magic Hullle Co. 11.
Elm City Co. (1877), 11 0. G. 501 ; l4
Blatch. 109 ; 2 Bann & A. 506.
Thot if the evidence sl10ws that no
equitable relief is or wns required the
bill will be dismissed in toto, and no re·
lief given, see Clark 11, Wooster (1886),
119 U. S. 322; 37 0. G. 1477.
Thnt equity will retain jurisdiction
after the der.th of an infringer, though
no in,iunction will issue, but only an
accounting can be ordered, see Kirk 11.
DuBois (1886), 37 0. G. 102; 28 Fed.
Rep. 460. Oonf.1'a, Judson v. Draper
(1873), 3 0. G. 354; 6 Fisbcr, 327;
Holmes, 208.
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is compensation for a past injury, provided this relief can bo
afforded without eqnit.~tblo aid. 'l'lms whore tho plaintiff has
<!hoson to seek his recompense fot• tho enjoyment of tho patented
invention tlu·ough an established Hccnso fco, and tho infringing
acts of tho defendant raise an ilnplicd acceptance of tho offer
of tho plaintiff, the sum which tho plaintiff is entitled to recover is fixed and certain; tho remedy at lu.w Is adcqnn.to, and
equity can have no jurisdiction.1 Whore tho infringement
has already ceased, and tho defendant, having made no gains
or savings by his wrongful nets, can be held liable only for
tho damages sustained by tho plaintiff, tho lcgn.l remedy iR
also suflicient, and equity' cannot interfore.2 Where profits

•

ln Uvingston v. Jones
(1861), 2 Fisher, 207, Grier, J.: (210)
"But it is }linin thut n. pnteuteo, whose
invention is only vnlunblo because use~l
by nll who pny n license fee, nnd who
suffers no other wrong thnn tho detention
of such fee, hns fixed his own measure of
compensation, und needs none of tho
remedies which it is the duty cf tho
chancellor to givo for his protection.
Au injunction would do him no good;
nn account is not wanted ; and the only
remedy to which ho is entitled being o.
judgment for o. given Rum of money,
witli interest, o. court of lu.w is llis
proper resort, where also he muy recover
a pennlty to the extent of treble dam·
ngcs, if the judge sees fit to inflict it."
3 W nll. Jr. 330 ( 343). Sec nlso Brewster v. Tuthill Spring Co.
84
Fed. Rep. 769 ; Smith v. S1mds (1885 ),
24 Fed. Rep. 470; 82 0. G. 1467 ;
Vaughn ,v. Central Pacific R. R. Co.
(18F), 4 S<twyer, 280 ; 8 Bann •. & A.
27 ; Sanders v. Logan (1861), 2 Fisher,
167.
That the licensor cannot sue in equity
to recover roynlties, see, Crandall 'II.
Plano Mfg. Co. (1885), 24 Fed. Rep.
7,38.; 32 Q. G. 1123.
· That o. court of. equity. will not annul
o. license on the ground that tl1e licensee
does not pay the royalties, or mnke re-

§ 1087.

!

1

•

•

§
•

•
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•

port, tl10 remedy ntlnw beingndcquntc,
see Densmore v. Tauito Co. (188'l), 32
Fed. Rep. fiH.
Tllat 1111 action for dnmngcs or profits
on o. licenso cannot bo mnintaine(l in
equity unleas there is some other ground
for mtuitnblo relief, seo Consolidate(\
:Middlings Pnlifier Co. v. Wolf (1880},
28 Fed. Rep. 814; 37 0. G. 567.
Thnt equity hns .iurisdiction to comllcl a discovery of the number of articles
mnde under n. license, where the licensee
refuses to make his periodico.l reports ns
agreed, sco Pope l'IHg. Co. v. Owsley
(1886), 27 l!'ed. Rep. 100 ; 37 0. G.
781.
That wltere the patentee grants liccnses to certain persons only, he may
t,me o.n infringer at law for the. license
fee or damages, or in equity for an in·
junction with profits and damages, see
Bragg 11. City of Stockton (1886), 27
Fed. Rep. 509 ; 11: Sawyer; 597.
2 That where the plaintiff hns a mere
right to damages for pnst infringements
equity has no jurisdiction, see Ulman
v. Chickering (1887), 33 Fed. Rep. 582 ;
Bul'tlell v. Comstock (1883}, 15 Fed.
Rep. 395 ; Root 'II. Lake Shore & Mich.
Southern R. R. Co. (1882), 105 U. S.
189 ; 21 0. G. 1112; Spring v. Domes·
tic Sewing \1nc11. Co. (1882), 22 0. G.
1445; 13 Fed. Rep. 446; Jenkins v.
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have been mndo by tho defendant by an infringement now
incapable of repetition, and tho nmoutat of those profits can
bo ur;ccrtainod and collected through tho ordinary uetion nt
law, thir; lcgnl remedy is ample, nnd no recourse to equity is
nccossnry.n When tho patent hns oxpit·ed, and tho entire
· claim of tho plaintiff against tho defendant rests upon inft·inging acts performed during tho term, nn action on the
cnso for tho recovery of damages often nffot·ds complete rcdt·css
without tho aid of .cquity:1 Where the infringement is n bt·cach
of contract, by whoso provisions tho compensation of tho
plaintiff for the injury is determined, tho sum due to tho injured party is rocovornblo nt law, and equitable interference
cannot be invoked. 6 Of course, in many of these cases circumstan~es may arise, collateral to tho main facts in the controvm·sy, which require tho inte1·position of a court of equity,
but where these are absent, and the plaintiff's right to compensation and its amount can both be made manifest by the
proceedings incident to a jury trial in a court of law, the remedy at law is adequate, and no occasion for the assistance of
6
a court of equity exists.
Greenwald (1857), 2 · Fisher, 87; 1
Bond, 126.
s That equity has no jurisdiction
over an action to recover profits where
tho account can be as readily settled at
law, seo V augbn v. EllSt Tennessee, V a.,
& Ga. R. R. Co. (1877), 11 0. G. 789 ;
1 Flippin, 621 ; 2 Bann. & A. 537 ; and
cases cited in no.te 2, ante.
•
That equity has jurisdiction whore
nn account can be more r6adily settled
in equity than at law, see Vaughn v.
East Tennessee, Vn. & Ga. R. R. Co.
(1877), 11 0. G. 789; 1 Flippin, 621 ;
2 Bann. & A. 537.
· That in actions for an account of
profits or receipts the remedy at law is
less adequate than that in equity, see
Kilbourn v. Sunderlimd (1889), 130
U, S. 505,
'fhat the mere intricacy of an ac·
count does not give equity jurisdiction,
see Creamer v. Bowers (1887), 30 Fed.

§

Rep. 185 ; Adams v. Bridgewater Iron
Co. (1886), 26 Fed. Rep. 324; 34 0. G.
1045 ; Lord v. Whitehead & Atherton
Much. Co. (1885), 24 Fed. Uep. 801 ;
33 0. G. 499.
·
As to whether an account of profits
can be had at law in infringement cases;
see § 1091, note 6, post.
• See § 1092 and notes, post.
5 Thut equity has no jurisdiction
over actions for breach of contract, see
Magic Ruffle Co. v. Elm City Co.
(1R77), 11 0. G. 501; 14 Blatch. 109;
2 Bann, & A. 506.
6 That where any necessity for equi·
table interference
exists
on
any
substan·
•
tial ground equity will take jurisdiction,
see Root '11. Lake Shore & Mich. South·
ern R. R. Cc>. {1882), 105 U. S. 1~9;
21 0. G. 1112; Vaughn v. East Tennessee, Va., & Ga. R. R. Co. (1871), 11
0. G. 789 ; l Flippin, 621 ; 2 Bnnn. &
A. 537.
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No Adoqunto Romody nt I.nw agninnt Futuro Iufrlngomontn.

An ndcqnnto l'cmcdy nt law does not exist in nny cnsc whot·c
futuro infringements o.ro to bo prevented, Ol' where full compcnsll.tion for pust infringements is unobt£Lino.blc in com'ts of
ln.w. Future infringements can be prevented only by nn in- ·
junction issuing out of clianccry, nnd to this l'clicf tho pln.i nt.i!T
is entitled whenever he has reason to upp1·ehend a violation of
his rights by tho dofcndant. 1 In two cuses an injunction is
unnecessary j one where tho plaintiff has o.n cstnblishcd license
fcc, which co.n be collected from tho dcfcndo.nt in n snit nt law
if he should mnko tho thrco.tcncd usc of tho invention ; tho
other where tho infringement has been finally ubnndoncd by
the defendant, or ho.s become impossible through tho cxpirution of tho pntcnt.2 But in every co.sc where the patent is
•

•

§ 1088. 1 In Motto u. 'Bennett
(18-ill), 2 Jlishcr, 642, Wnyno, J.: (645)
"The principle UllOII which courts of
equity hnvo juriseliction in pntcnt cnaea,
nnd upon which injunctions nrc grnnted
in them, is not thnt tltcro is no legnl
remedy, but thnt tho law does not give
a complete remedy to those whose prop·
erty is invauctl ; for if ench infringe·
mont of tho pntent were to be made a
distinct cnuse of nction, the remedy
would be \yorso tlmn tho evil. The in·
ycntor or nuthor might be ruined by tho
necessity of perpetual litigation, with·
out ever being nble to have a final es·
tablishment of his rights. Hogg v.
Kirby, 8 Ves. 223; Harmer v. Plnyne,
14 Ves. 132; Lawrence 11. Smith,
Jacob's R. 472. In addition to this
consideration, the plaintiff could hnve
no preventive nt law to restrain tho
future use of his invention or the pub·
lication of his wo1·k, injuriously to his
title and interest."
That where nn infringement is ex.
pected, but hns not yet occurred, equity
will enjoin, though both parties live in
the same Stnte, see Sherman v. Nutt
(1888), 35 Fed. Rep. 149,

Thnt nn existing infringement cnlls
for equitable intut'Cercnce by injunction,
and upon suit therefor dntnnges will nlao
be nwnrdeel, sctl Brooks v. Miller (1886),
28 Feel. Rep. 615.
Thnt equity has juriseliction whenover during the lirtl of n patent dnmnges
nnd an injunction nro naked. for, sec
Me'Millin v. St. Louis & Miss. Vnlley
Trnnsportntion Co. (1883), 18 Fed. Rep.
260 ; 5 McCrary, 561.
.
That no injunction will issue, under
the 'Pntent Lnw, against one who in·
fringes pending the npplicn.tion for a
patent, see Rein u. Clayton (1889), 37
Feel. Rep. 354.
That a com' of equity will tnko
jurisdiction and enjoin t.he defendnnt
whenever the plnintitf's right t·equires
it, see Brick v. Stnten Island R. R. Co.
(18a5 ), 25 Fe:!. Rep. 553.
2 Thnt where plaintiff has nn estab·
lished license fee for nll who choose to
prnctise the invention no injunction b
usually needed, see §§ 1171, 1193, and
notes, post.
. That where the defendnnt is no
longer Bble to infringe no injunction is
requhed, see §§ 1173, 1191, 1193, and
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still in fot·ce, nml the defendant; is nblc and is apparently disposed to commit ucts of infringement, if no cstubliBhcd liccnBc
· foo oxiBts, ot· if on account of tho insolvency of the defendant
or from any othct· canso this customary fcc could not be collected, equity will rcstmin him from the usc of the invention,
n.n.d hnving thus acquired jurisdiction over tho parties, and the
subject-mutter of the controversy, will afford such furthet·
relief as tho plaintiff may rcquirc.a

§ 1089.

•

No Adoqunto Remedy at Lnw whore tho Injured Party
iB not tho Lognl Owner of tho Putont.

A court of law cnn give complete redress for past infringements only where the injured party is the legal owner of the
patent, and where the compensation to which he is entitled
can bo measured by the actual damage that he has sustuincd. 1
A
plaintiff,
who
is
equitably
interested
in
the
patent
but
is
not
•
its legal owner, however he may suffer from an infringement,
cannot maintain a suit for damages, but must resort to equity
for the protection and enforcement of his rights. 2 'l'hus
where he has contracted for the patent but has not yet received
the instrument of conveyance, or where he has acquired rights
in the patent by estoppel which he can vindicate against the
legal owner, or where he is an heir or devisee for whom the
personal representative of his deceased ancestor or testator
holds the patent in trust, or where he is a licensee whose
exclusive privileges the licensor himself invades, or in any
other case where it is evidently impossible for him to secure
complete relief without the as-,ertion of his equitable interest
•
•

•

notes, post; and Potter v. Crowell
(1866) •. 1 .Abbott, 89; ·3 Fisher, 112.
s That wherever the defendant may
still infringe, equity will interfere, see
Potter 11. Crowell (1866), !.Abbott, 89 ;
3 Fisher, 112.
§ 1089.• 1 • That only the holder of
the legal title to the patent can ·sue at
law, see § 937 • and notes, ante.
2 That the owner of an equitable
title only must resort to equity for
relief, see Rogers 11. lleissner (1887), 30
Fed. Rep. 525 ; 41 0. G. 351 ; Root 11.
•

VOL. IU,

.•

.

26

Lake Shore & Mich. Southern R. R.
Co. (1882), 105 U. S. 189 ; 21 0. G.
1112.
That whenever the equitable owner
c;.n sue at law, and obtain an adequate
remedy, in the name of the legal owner,
equity has no jurisdiction, see Hayward
v. Andrews {1883), 106 U. S. 272 ; 23

0. G. 5!?::!.

•

That the possession of two consist·
ent titles does not warmnt a resort to
eqnity, see Hayward v. Andrews (1883),
106 U. S. 272 : 23 0. G. 533.
•

•
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ngu.inst tho infringer, equity mo.y interfere in his behalf and
ndministnr complete relief according to t.ho nature of his
rights nnd tho modo in which they o.ro affected by tho in~ •
fringomont. 3

§ 1090.

Adoqua.ta Remedy
at
r.a~V" whore n Diooovory 16
•
:Nooooonry or tho Dofcnoo Rootll on Equitable Grouudo.

In many co.ses where tho solo 1·ight of tho plaintiff is to
recover compensation for past infringements, it; mo.y bo impossible to ascertain ito mcaouro or enforce its payment without recourse to those methods of investigation and compulsion
which o.ro peculiar to o. court of equity. When data essential
to tho computation of tho sum to which the plaintiff is entitled, or other facts material to his case, arc within tho personal knowledge of the defendant and cannot be ascertained
except through his disclosure, equity may assume jurisdiction
of the controversy in order to compel such a discovery as tho
plaintiff may require, and then retain it for all other purposes
until entire relief has been. afforded.l In the same manner,
when the defence of tho alleged infringer rests on equitable
grounds, and when a suit at law would be enjoined upon his
·application if the plaintiff there pursued his remedy, equity
will, in the first instance, entertain the plaintiff's claim in
order to prevent the circuity of action which must otherwise
·
enaue.2
•

•

That one who has contracted to
purchase the patent but has not per·
fected his legal title can sue only in
eq,uity, see § 938 and notes, ante•.
That a licensee can sue only in equity
in his own name, see § 938 and notes,
II

Co. (1856), 1 Fisher, 222; 3 Wall. Jr.
196; NeYins v. Johnson (1853), 3
Blatch. 80.
That where an injunction or discoYery
is sought .agains~ a licensee, equity has
jurisdiction, see }Jat Sweat Mfg. Co. v.
Porter (1888), 44 0. G. 1070.
2 That where equitable rights are
involved equity has jurisdiction, see
Root "'· Lake
Shore & Mich. Southern
'
R. R. Co. (1882), 105 U. S. 189; 21
0. G. 1112.
That equity will protect the equi·
table interest of the defendant although
~he plaintiff has the legal title, see Day
v. Candee (185~),.~ Fisher.. 9•
'

ante.
§ 1Q90. 1 That where a discovery is
needed eq~ity may take jurisdiction,
see Root v.' Lake Shore & Mich. South~
ern R. R. 01). (1882), 1Q5 U. S. 189 ;
21 0. G. 1112; Vaughn v. East Ten~
nes.see, Va., & Ga. R. H. C,o. (1877),
11 0. G. 789 ;. 1 Flippin, 621 ; 2. Ba11n.
& A. 537; Perry v. Corning (1870), 7
Blatch. 195 ; Sickl!lB tt. Gloucester Mfg.
'

'

•
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OF WltONGB AGAINST PATENTEgS,

Whothor Adequate Rmnody EJdato at Law when tho
Dofcndnnt'o Gnin from tho Iufringomont Exooodo
tho PlaintHI'o r~ooo.

Whether the mere fnct that the dcfendn.nt hns derived pc~
cuuinry ucnefiLH from his wrpugful use of tho invention is
sufficient to confer jurisdiction on a court of equity, in 01·dor
to enforce nn accounting nnd delivery of tho pt·ofits to tho
owner of the putout, hus been a most imp01tunt nnd much
disputed question. In favor of this ground of jurisdiction it
hus been often claimed, nnd sometimes hold, that tho defendant becomes by his infringement n constructive trustee, or
trustee de son to1·t, for the plaintiff, nnd ns such is nccountu~
blo to him in equity for ull the gains and savings which have
1
resulted from his uso of the invontion. This proposition lu.s
§ 1091.

In Atwood v. Portland Co.
(1880), 10 Fed, Rep. 283, Lowell, J.:
(283) "Tho defendants contend that n
suit in equity cannot bo maiutnined be·
cause no injunction can now be issued,
and thoy consider the account to be n
more incident to the injunction. In my
opinion the nccount is no more incident
to tl10 injunction tlum the reverse. Iu
Eureka Co. v. Bailey Co., 11 Wall. 488,
which was an appeal from my decision, a
bill was sustained for an account of royal·
ties due by a contract concerning a pat·
ent; but the suit was not a patent suit,
and an injunction against the use of the
plaintitrs invention wr...·. asked and is·
sued as incident to the accounting, that is to say, until the defendants
should pay the royalties. A similar case
is Magic Ruffle Co. v.
City Co., 11
'
0. G. 501 ; 13 Blatch, 151, where the
bill was. sustained
for an account under
.
a contract relating to a patent, but with·
out injunction, the patent having ex.
pired. Bills have been upheld and de~
crees rendered for an account, when the
patent had expired during the progress
of tlte canso, in Jordan v. Dobson, 2
Abb. {U. S.) 398; Sickles v. Glouc&ster
Manfg. Co., 1 Fish. 222; 3 Wall. Jr.
196 ; 4 Blatch. 22~ note r Imlay 11.
1

Nor. & Wor. R. Co., 4 Blatch, 2'1'/ ;
N cilson v. Betts, L. R. o H. or L. 1 ;
Seymour 11. Marsh, 6 Fish. 11 {j ; af·
firmed, 97 U. S. 348. In this last case
the point was not tnkun, but tho fact
was an obvious one, and the point was
undoubtedly considered untenable. So
where the patent had expired before
suit was brought, or tho defendant had
died before or during suit, and there
were no circumstances which autho~
ized an injunction against llis executor.
(Howes 11. N ute, 4 Fish, 263 ; American·.
Wood Paper Co. v. Glens Falls Paper
Co., 8 Blatch. 513; McComb v. Beard,
10 Blatch. 350 ; Smith v. Baker, 5
0. G. 496; Atterbury v. Gill, 13 0. G.
276.) In Draper v. Hudson, 1 Holmes,
208, Judge Shepley refused an account
because an injunction could not be
granted, but he cited none of the fore·
going cases, and evidently overlooked
the decision of Mr. Justice Clifford and
myself in Howes v. N ute, 4 Fish. 26ff.
As an authority in this court, therefore,
his decision is not binding. It was
made upon the supposed authority· of
Stevens v. Gladding, 17 How. 447;
which, wl1en carefully examined, is·
found not to decide this point. An injimction having been ordered in that

•

•
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been decll\red erroneous by tho Supremo Court of tho United
Sto.tca, in o. deciaion which o.asm·ta that o. trustee de son tm·t
cnRo, nn account WM givon no inciuent
thereto; but it wnnnot, uml, under tho
fuctu, could not bo, docidod thnt tm nc·
count could uovor bo ortlvrod OX!Joptlng
ns incident to nn injunction. Tho 'luestiou luiS lntcly hoon revived, 1\11\l two
judges lmvo refused to suattlin n bill
nfter tho expiration of tho pntont.
(Vnuglum v. Cont. P. R. Co., 4 Snwyct·,
280; Snylea 11. lUchmond, &c., U. Co.,
11 Chi. Log. N. 281.) •rwoothcr judgt~s,
one of whom hns lmd vory gront oxpo·
ricnco in pntcnt cnusos, hnvo uphold tho
cquitnblo jurisdiction. (Vnughnn 11. Enst
Tenn., &c. H. Co., 9 Chi. Log. N. 2fi5;
11 0. G. 789 ; GorUOil v. Anthony, be·
foro BIBtchfortl, .T., April, 1879, Bn ox·
. trnet from whoso judgment hns bllon
hnndecl me. 16 Blatcb. 234.) In tho
nbscnco of n decision l>y tlto ·supremo
Court, I follow what I consider tho pro·
pondernncc of authority in tho circuit
courts. .Tho statuto o( February 15,
1819 (3 St. 481), gnvo to tho circuit
courts of the United Stntos 'originBl
cognizBnce, ns well in equity as at lBw,
of all notions, suits, and controversies'
arising under the Pntent Laws. To this
broad grant is ndded an express power
· to grnlit injunctions according to tho
course of courts of ,equity. This la.w was
·r~·ena.cted in the two general acts re·
vising and remodelling the Pntcnt taw.
(Statute July 4,1836, § 17 (5 St.124), nnd
July 8, 1870, §55 (16.St. 206).) This
c.ase arises under the law of 1870, nnd I
have therefore no occasion to consider
the effect of the provisions of the Re·
vised
Statutes
upon
tbia
subject,
though
•
I should be. surprised
to find that they
.
.
had changed the law. I do not
see
how
•
it is posgible to contend that this com·
prehensive grnnt of power can be con·
strned to depend upon tP,e added power
t9 grant injunctions. In the following
cases, very able and learned judges hnve

•

•

§

uniu thnt tho ,ituiadlction Ia alntutory,
nnd not dopondont upon tho gcnernl
rules which govom whnt wo 11tt1y C!lll
cuatomu.ry 1:quity, or lmvo oimply auitl
thnt tho plt1intill' might elect hia rem·
ody. (Nuv,ina 11, Johnson, 3 Blatch, 80 ;
Siolcles v. Gloucester Mnnfl(. Co., 3
Wnil. Jr. 106 ; ImltiY v, Nor. & Wor.
It Co., 4 lllu.tch. 227; Howos ·v, Nutc,
4 Fish. 263; Holfhcins 11. Bmndt, 3
Fish. 218; Mnrsh 11. Seymour, !!7 U.S.
848, 34!! ; Perry v. Corning, 7 Blntch.
105 ; Cowing 11. Itumsoy, 8 Blt1tch.
36, 38.) Add to these tho sovorul do·
cisions before cited, nnd tho point
8ccms to bo established; for thosr. decisions Cllll hardly rest upon ll nnr·
rower foundat~on. Mr. Justice Grier,
ono of tho firJt, judges to lny down this
brond rule, aftorwnrda qualified its gcnernlity in ccrtnin dictu, but ho wo.s cnrcful not to decide ngninst tho jurisdiction in equity. (Sec Livingston v. JoncR,
8 Wall. Jr. 330, 3<14 ; Snndors v. Lo·
gun, 2 ~'ish. 170; nnd see Judge Me·
Konnnn'a oxplnnntion of the8o cases in
McMillon 11. BBrclny, 5 Fish. 189, 194.)
A constitutional objection might, per·
haps, be rnised to the denial of n jury
trinl in tho co.so of a bill for th& mero
recovery of n O.efinite sum of money if
the plaintiff clearly required no ertnitB·
blo remedy or nssistnnce whatsoever.
That point ho.s not been argued in this
or any other case that I lmow of, and
mny be left for decision when it shall
nrisc. Such cases must •be rare, because
the accounting in equity is a peculiar
remedy, to which an action at law for
damnges can very rarely be adequate,
unless the plaintiff chooses to consider
it so. He may call for an account in
equity, il.ncl if tbnt proves unsatisfac·
tory, may add damages in the same snit.
This case might rest upon that basis.''
5 Bann. & A. 533 (533).
•

•
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cnn exist only where tho property wrongfully npproprio.ted
was nh·cudy subject to 11 trust, und thut ulthough when un
11ceount f1·om un infringer is requil·ed tho rules which govern
it l'esomblo those applied to 11 trustee, tho duty of o.ccounting
rests on other gl'Ounds thun those of 11 trusteeship between
tho infringcL' und tho owner of tho pu.tcnt.2 Anothcl.· duim
In Root v. L11ko Shoro & .Mich.
Soutlwl'll It. It. Co. (1882), 105 U. S.
180; 21 0. G. 1112; .Matthews, J.,
at grmLt length urgnos nnd clearly dcm·
oustmtcs that equity lms no jurisdic·
t.iou whcro tho 'i·cmedy ut law is adc·
tp11Ltc, nnd thut though nn iufl'inger is
treatod in equity in some respects lilco n
trustee, ho is not rcully n. trustee de sm~
tort sinco the Iutter becomes such only
by meddling with property ulrcady held
in trust. No extract from this opinion
could do justice to tho subject or supply
tho place of tho discussions and explo.·
nations therein contained.
In Sayles v. Itichmoncl, Frederickshurg, & Potomac R. R. Co. (1879 ), 3
Hughes,
172,
Hughes,
J·.:
(178)
"Tho
•
question of jurisdiction did not nrise in
any one of tl1ese cases. Much less did
the court in a single instance intimate,
in the remotest manner, thnt notwith·
standing the existence of an adequate
common·lnw remedy equity could tnke
jurisdiction of a bill for profits arising
from the use of a patent, solely on the
ground of constructive trusteeship. I
have looked through the reports in vain
for any direct authority for such a jurisdiction. There is such a thing known
in equity jurisprudence as n. trustee de
son twt, but in every mention of su~h a.
trustee in the books, the property in
respect to which a person hns been re·
garded ns a. trustee de son tort has pos·
sessetl, before the interference with it,
the charnctl!r of fiduciary property. I
think it clear law that it ia only in re·
spect to property already subject to a
trust and stamped with the fiduciary
character that a person can become a trus·
2

•

§

teo de son tort. In tho Ilrcscut cnso, if tho
nssigmncnt of tho pntent from 'farmer
to Sayles hnd boon in trust for the ben·
clit of bcuolicinrics recognized in law as
such, und Suylcs wore lwro suing for tho
trust funds for tho benefit of such bene·
ficiuries, tho dofcndnnt might, I snp·
poso, upon tho tc11ching of tho nuthori·
tics on tho su bjcct, bo tre11tod ns n.
trustee de son tort, nml bo sued in
equity. But 1 think that it may sufely
be hchl that in any case of constructive
trusteeship tho charnctcr of trustee de
son tort docs not attach in such manner
ns to give equitable jurisdiction over
him, unless tho property with which l10
interfered wns already trust property
when tho interference occulTed." 16
0. G. 43 (44); 4 Bunn. & A. 239 (245).
In Draper v. Hudson (1873), 3 0. G•
S54, Shepley, J.: (355) "'fhc record in
this case shows tho death of the defend·
ant. No injunction can issue against
tho defendant, and, ns there is no proof
of infringement by the executor, non11
cnn issue against him. No discovery is
prayed for ngninst the executor nnd
there is no presumption of any knowl·
edge by him of his testator's acts.
When the title to the principal relief
which is the proper subject of n 11uit in
equity the injunction and discoveryfails, the incident right to an account
fails, also. (Price's Pat. Candle Co. v.
Beawans C. 9o., 4 K. & J. 727; Bailey
v. Taylor, 1 R. & M. 73; Smith v. Lon·
don & S. W. R. R. Co., Kay, 415 ; Kerr
ou Injunctions, 435.) Although the
jurisdiction of the Circuit court in
equity, in patent cnuses, rests upon
statute provisions, it is to be exercised

•
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in support of such jm·isdict!on grows out of tho allogou right
of tho plainfiifi to rocovm· in all cases tho gains and savingB
of tho defendant whenever those oxcceu tho actual damages
which ho has susto.incd. Before tho acb of 1870, tho plaintiff could at law recover only damages mousured by his own
loss, however g1·eat tht: pro'lits of tho d.~fondant mn.y hu.vo
been, while in equity he -could seclli''J JJ'~.o .cntiro profit,s of
.:__tho.dofenda.nt-without rcforouco. tn ~ho. extent of his own loss. 1
Hence it wna argnod that as tho law could not have intended
to diseriminuto between owners
of
putouts
in
reference
to
tho
-···-··-- .. ---·
amount of compensation for infringement, on the mere basis
of their right to oth9J'__eq\lit~!>lo relief undirrcspooti.ve.of tho
injury they_ had actually received, it must be l!!ll!!JhQ.]_whenevor tho defendant's profits exceed tho pluintiff's loss 1~0 u.dcquute remedy exists _D.t law and an accounting may be had in
equity:.a Whatever force resides in this argument was much
increased by the act of 1870, which gave additional advantage to the plaintiff in equity by enabling him to recover not
only the gains and savings made by the defendant, but damages also whore his loss &ceeded the defendant's profit.. The
principle from which this ~t:g_uro..ont. is-deduced rests-on somia·
reason and true public policy. The .. am.Qunt of compensation
justly due to the o\!!!er of a patent for a past lnfrfii'gement cannot depend ~n any degree u~n h~~..P~~~~!l~_ ..!:!g~~_!o an injunction, a dis_~xerr._z..q_I'~ ot_!~~~~ui_t~-~~_:r_e_!!!~_c;!ietL~ and-fo fimifh1s
recovery to .simple damages in one case and allmvh1ni'datnages
and profits in anothe_t:,.Jyhera.the. ch:Gumstances and extent of
the injury have been the same, is an unreasonable and unfounded distinQti(ln -against plaintiffs who--have not--discovered,
or have been unable to begin an action for, the infringement

-

•

according to the course and principles
of courts of equity ; and the Supreme
Oourt of the United States having de·
cided in Stevens v. Gladding, 17 How·
ard, 455, that 'the right to an account
of profits is incident to the right to an
injunction in copy and patent right
cases,' it would seem to follow that in
a case like the present, where the title
to equitable relief fails, the general rule

§

,

of equity npplies that the incidental rc·
lief fails also." Holmes, 208 (209); 6
Fisher, 827
).
See also Brooks v. Miller (1886), 28
Fed. Rep. 615 ; Jenkins 11, Greenwald
(1857), 2 Fisher, 87 ; 1 Bond, 126.
8 That where the defeudnnt's profits
exceed the plaintifl's damages there is
no adequate remedy at law, see Perry v.

Corning (1868), 6 Blatcb. 184.'

..
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until an injunction ot· other cqnitnhlo relief is no longtw nc~
cossn.ry. I But whothm· in all cases_, wl~m·o __tho plaiutifLsc.cks
for compcusLtti!>n on the gt•outu.l of gains and savings made
hy tho dofendnnt, ho shou!Jl be pot·mittcd to proceed in equity
for nn ac~ounting,_m·gsonts a di11'cront question. It has, in~
deed, been -li-clil that whenever tho defendant's gains exceed
tho plaintiff's loss equity has jurisdiction to order an account
•
aild enforce paymi:mt o~ the excess, and some courts have decided that tho oxisten_co of gains and savings is alone sufii~
ciont to authorize a c_o·urt of equity to entertain an action
for account withou~ regard to any other clement of contro'/, versy;4:P To this question, however, tho Supreme Court has.
likewise given a negative answer, declaring that an account,
in cases of infringement, is never ip.qo facto an equitable remedy, but is always incidental to an injunction or some other
•
form of equitable relief, and hence that chancery acquires
no jurisdiction from the 'fact that profits have been made by
the defendant, whether those. were less or gt·eater than the
damages sustained.~· At the same time it suggested tha't
where the nature of the account renders equitable interposition necessary chancery jm·isdiction might exist, as if au
account for gains an:d savings might in some cases be obtained at law. The true solution of the difficulty may perhaps be found by holding the defendant responsible for his
•

•
•

• See note 1, a?ttc.
6 In Root "· Lake Shore & Michigan
Southern R. R. Co. (1882), 105 U. S.
189, Matthews, J.: (215) "Our conclusion is that a bill in equity for a naked
account of 11rofits and damages against
I'IIl inftinger of a patent cannot be sus·
tnined ; that such relief ordinarily is in·
cidental to some other equity, the right
to enforce which secures to the patentee
his standing· in court ; that the most
general ground for equitable interposi·
tion is to insure to the patentee the
enjoyment of his specific right by in·
junction against a continuance of the
infringement ; but that grounds of equi·
table relief may arise other than by way
of injunction, ns where the title of the

complainant is equitable merely, or
ec1uitn.ble interposition is necessary on
account of the impediments which pre·
vent a resort to remedies purely legal ;
and s~ch an equity may o.ri~e out of and
inhere in the nature of the account
itself, springing from special and peculiar circnmstances which disable the
patentee from a recovery at law alto·
gether, or render his remedy in a legal
tribunal difficult, inadequate, and in.
complete ; and as such cases cannot be
defined more exactly each must rest
upon its own particular circnmstnnces
as furnishing a clenr and satisfactory
ground of exception from the general
rule." 21 0. G. 1112 (1120).

§ 1091

•

•
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profits in 1111 CUSCB whcro they OX(leeu tho Ulllllll.gOB HUBtuinml
by tho plaintiff, and by requiring tho plaintiff to bring hiu
action of account in a court of law whonovot· tho number o(
tho pnrtios and tho nature of tho transactions will permit,
and by il.llowiug him to resort to equity, when tho law cannot
adjust tho conflicting claims, undet· the general jul'isdiction
which chancm·y possesses over partners, bailiffs, and all
others who are Bimilarly related to each othor.o
•

o In roforonco to this proposition tho but, ns n fnct, it Is cortniuly ti'Uo thnt
qu·Jstiou first mises whether iu pursuing tho wrong committed ugninst n lllltcntco
r legal remedy for nn infringement tho iu often grm~tor thnn tho loss ho lmH
p)nintifl' is by lnw confined to nn notion sustained by tho unlawful 1iso of his
on tho cnso fo,r dnmngcs. 1'hnt auclt improvement. This fnct is rccoguizcd
ltns been tho grmornl opinion must be by tho constnnt prnotico of equity, con·
conc~ded. . 'l'ho nets of 1790, 1793, nnd firmed and extended by stntuto, of giv·
1800 imposed specific penalties on rm iug to tho ph\lntill' tho· entire boucfit
infringer, and treated tho right of action which tho defendant hns derived from
for theso ponnlties as resting on tho stat· tho infringement. No servile ndhorcnco
ute, and indicated ,t!'cspnsa o,n tho C!llm to equitable methods of procedure could
·as the form in wJ!i6h the right thereto preserve this rule, wore it not founded
might be enforr.cd. Tho nets of 1836 in jiL~tico and in the universal convic·
and 1870 and the Revised Statutes pro· tion that the plaintiff i~ cntitlml not
scribe that tho plaintiff may recover nc- only to tho prolits of which the defend·
tunl damages in an action on the cnso, ant has deprived him, but to all the nll·
and nrc silent ns to any other method of vantage which 'hns flowed from his in·
redress. 'l'hnt in several cnsc8 wrongs, vention. Now if th_(l __!igl!~- to the )
. which in their nature are true infringe· defendant's profitS -is. o. right inhering
men ts,_ are remedit;d .w ~lfer·ent moaes in the plaintiff by reilsoti of the infringeeyen hr courts of law is evident, as, for mont, as distinguished from ·a mere in·
exaniple, -when an infnnger may be cident of equity procedul'e, why
treated as a licensee and sued for roy· not the plaintiff be allowed to
alties, or a licensee who has violated the defendant as his agent or ~stee, in
his contract and loSt. his .rlght to its law as well as equity, and where the
protection may still be held for damages nature ol' the transaction permits find
fo! breach of his agreement. 11' the" his remedy by waiving the tort and suing
WJong done to the plaintiff by the un· in-assumpsit or by the special action of
authorized use of' hiS invention be re- account 1 See Steam Stone Cutter Co.
a wrong Riml!!Y.Jnnd
not
a
v.
Sheldons
{1883),
24
0.
G.
703;
21
~
mere occasion for inflicting a statutory Blatch. 260 ; 15 Fed. Rep, 608.
·
penalty, there would seem no reason · A third question hns reference to the
why a patentee should not seek any re· power of the court to remove this dis1
dress known to th8' law In· any form crepancy, at least in part, under itS au·
{.yhioh might be appropriate therefor. . · thority to treble damages. _In an action
· A second question relates to the na· at law hns the judge the right to take.
ture of the w,.rong suffered by a patentee noticE' of the excess of the defendant's
from an infpngement. Actual damages profits over the plaintiff's loss . ns a
are indeed• measured by actual loss; ground forincrei!Singtheauiount.awnrded

-
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•
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1092. Whether Adequate Remedy :tbcioto nt Law
whon tho
•
Patent hao EJcpired boforo Suit io Commoucod .
•

Upon tho solution
of
this
q11est.ion
depends
in
part
that
of
•
another: Whet;hm· a colll't of equity can entertain u~1 action
fot· infringement which has ucen instituted since the expil·ution
of the patent? An infringing uct can ue committed after the
patent bus expit·od only uy tho use or sale of patented articles
which were mudo for. thut purpose during the life of tho
patent, and therefore an injunction can be uccessat·y in these
instances alone.· In such cases equity hus jurisdiction ut
whatever period tho action may be brought, und may restt·uin
the defendant in tho sumo manner as in suits begun while tho
patent was still in forco. 1 When the pluinti:ff has an equitable
by tho jury 1 If so, rolief exists in cnses
whero actual damages nrc romlered, and
the defendant's profits nrc· not more
thnn twice the plaintiff's loss. B:tt in
other cases of nctunl dumogos; and in all
cases of nominal dnmngcs, thia resort
would fnil, nnd the plaintiff thus suffer
in the am~unt' of his recovery, solely
because no ground for equitable inter·
fore1ice could be discovered. In the absence of any nuthmity di·
rectly bearing on
these
questions,
nllu·
•
sions and suggesti9ns of the courts be·
come important•. In Root v. Luke Shore
& Mich. Southern R. R. Co. (1882),
105 U. S. 189 ; 21 0. G. 1112 ; and in
Vaughn v. East Tennessee, Va., & Ga.'
R. R. Co. (1877), 1 Flippin, 621 ; 11
0, G. 789 ; 2 Bnnn. & A. 537, the
judges use language implying that in
· some form of accounting the plaintiff
mny have rolief at law, and on that
ground deny the jurisdiction of chancery
unless the nature of •tl1e account is such
that it cannot be ns readily ·settled at
'
la.!Y.· . But. the subject is not yet snffi·
ciently developed for tbe formation of a
permanent opinion, nor cnn it be in·
telligently considered until the
second
•
question stated ·in 1this note has been
decided.
That mere intricacy in the account

does not give jurisdiction in equity, see
Adnma v. Bridgowator Iron Co. (1886),
26 I?eu. Uep. 324; 34 0. G. 1045; Lord
v. Whitehead & Atherton Much. Co.
(1885 ), 24 Fed. Hep. 801 ; 33 0. G. 499.
§ 1092. 1 'rhat the use, nfter the
patent has expired, of nrtkles nlllde for
that purpose without nutholity during
the life of the patent, is an infringe.
men t, see § 908 and notes, ante.
That tho use of such articles may be
enjoined after the patent expires, see
New York Belting & Packing Co. v .
•
11Iagownn (1886 ), 27 Fed. Rep. 111 ; 34
0. G. 1278 ; Toledo 1\lower & Reaper
Co. v. Johnson Harvester Co. (1885.),
23 Blatch. 332 ; 24 Fed. Rep. 739 ; 32
0. G. 1010; and cases cited in§§ 1171,
1191, 1193, and notes, post,
That an injunction will not be
granted after a patent has expired to
prevent the use or sale of articles which
were made and !!Old during the life of
the patent, the remedy being at law for
the past infringement, see Westing·
house v. Cary~nter (1888), 46 0. G. 244.
That an assignee of the damages after
patent expires has adequate remedy at
law and cannot sue in equity, see Hay·
ward v. Andrews (1882), 12 Fed. Rep.
786 •
That a bill cannot be maintained

•

•

-

•

•
•

•

•
• •
•
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•

•
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interest without tho legal title und cunnot obtnin mlcqnn.to
redrc1:1s by n suit ttt law in tho name of tho legal owner,
or when tho defence rests upon oquitnble grounds, or fot·
any reason o. discovery is required, equity will also tuke cognizance of tho action without referenco to tho expiration of
tho po.tent.2 But when •tho only remedy to which tho plaintiff is entitled consists in compensation for past infringements, and for those he could maintain a suit for damages
nt law, his right to proceed in oqt:.i1-Y for an necount of profits must bo determined by tho answer ginn to tho question discussed in tho preceding paragraph. 'nmt such o.n
accounting mn.y be ho.d in equity us incidental to other equitn.ble relief, whether after or before tho patent expires, is certain.s It is equally certain that whore. no other equitable
relief can be afforded, and an account of profits can be
obtained at law, no suit in equity can be commenced.4 But
nftcr tho patent expires merely because
it prays for nn injunction ngainst tho
uso nnd sale of such infringing tools,
&c., made during tho patent, "ns may
bo found in the defendnut'H possession,"
see Consolidated Safety Valve Co. v.
AHhton Valve Co. (1886), 26 Fed. Rep.
319.

That n bill for discovery will lie
nftcr the patent expires, see Sickles v.
Gloucester Mfg. Co. (1856), 1 Fisher,
222; 3 Wall. Jr. 196; Nevins v. John-.
son (1853 ), 3 Blatch. 80.
That where equitable relief of any
form is necessary equity will have jurisdiction though the {Intent has expired,
see Root v. Lake Shore & Mich. Southern R. R. Co. (1882}, 105 U. S. 189 ;
21 0. G. 1112.
.
a That whenever any equitable relief
is required an account or damages may
be also awarded, see Burdell v. Comstock (1883), 15 Fed. Rep. 395 ; Magic
Rnflle Co. v.. Elm City Co. (1877), 11
0. G. 501; 14 Blatch. 109; 2 Bnnn.
& A. 506.
~ If it be conceded (as is here suggcstcd only, but not claimed) that a
2

•

plaintifi' can recover tl10 profits of tho
dofemlnnt by an action at law (otherwise
thnu ns they have already been shown to
bo u mensuro of his damages), his proper
remedy must be not cnse but nssumpsit
or account. Still in these actions, accorrling to their ordinary rules, tho I>rofits must be limited to gains received,
and could not embrace those remote
pecuniary benefits which nrc represented
only by the difference between a lesser
and a greater loss. The real difficulty
appears to lie in the fact that under
our decisions ns to the items entering
into "profits in equity," a patentee
who can sue in equity can recover a
more extended money compensation for
the same infringement than he could nt
la.w, and the measure of his recompense
•
is thus made to depend in part upon his
right to other relief with which the
amount of his recovery is neither in
theory nor in fact connected. See§ 10ii1
and notes, ante.
That equity has no jurisdiction where
the bill shows on ita face that the patent
ho.d expired before the suit began and
merely prays for an injunction, account,

•
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when the number and relation of tho parties, ot· the natUl'e of
tho account, renders it impossible that an udequuto accounting
cnn be had at luw, it seems that equity may entertain proceedings of this character, in order to secure to tho pluintiii that
complete redress of which he must otherwise ue doprivcd.u

§

1093. Whothor Adoqunto Remedy IlxiBtB at Law whero tho
Patent Ilxplrca Pending Suit.

A suit commenced in equity in good faith, while the pntent
is in force, is not affected by its expiration.l Whatever relief
and dumnges, uml not for nny spocinl
relief, sec ilrooks v. 1\lillcr (1886), 28
Fed. Rep. 6lli; Cnmpboll v. Wurd
(1882), 1:! I<'cd. Rnp. 1tiQ,
6 'l'hnt whct·o tho titles in controversy
nrc Of!Uitnblc, or the nntnre of the nocount rof!uircs it, Ol' nny cquit.ablo relief
is demanded, equity will tnke .i urisdiction after tlte patent expires, see Hoot v.
L11ko Shot·e & Mich. Southern R. It. Co.
(1882), 105 U. S. 189 ; 21 0. G. 1112 ;
Campbell v. Wnrd (1882), 12 Fed. Rep.
150.

That mero intricacy in the account
does not give jmisdiction in equity, see
Adams v. Bridgewater Iron Co. (1886),
26 Fed. Rep. 32-! ; 3-! 0. G. 1045 ;
Lord v. Whitehead & Atherton :Much.
Co. (1885), 24 Fed.· Rep. 801 ; 33 0. G.
499.

That n bill in equity cannot be sustained after the patent expires for the
mere purpose of discovering the extent
of the infringement nnd the recovery of
profits, the procedure nnd remedy nt law
being adequate, see Lord v. Whitehead
& Atherton lllnch. Co. (1885), 24 Fed.
Rep. 801; 38 0. G. 499.
Thnt after a patent ho.s expired equity
will not enjoin an action at law unless
there is a purely equitable defence not
avo.ilable at le.w, see Concord v. Norton
(1883), 16 Fed. Rep. 477.
Under the views of equity jurisdiction formerly prevailing it wns frequently held tho.t a bill for o.n ncoonnt

•

of profits, without other equitable relief,
could bo entertained after the putent
bad expired. Sec Atwood v. Portland
Co. (1880), 10 Ired. Uep. 283; Ci Bnnn.
& A. 583 ; Gordon v. Anthony (1879),
16 0. G. 1135; 16 Blntch. 234; 4 Bnnn.
& A. 248 ; Stevens v. Knnsns Pacific R.
R. Co. (1879), 5 Dillon, 486; Sayles v.
Dubmpte & Sioux City R. R. Co. (1878),
5 Dillon, 561; Howes v. Nutc (1870), 4
Fisher, 263 ; 4 Clifford, 173 ; Blnnk v.
lllfg. Co. (1856), 3 Wall. Jr. 196 ; 1
Fisher, 222.
§ 1093. 1 That julisdiction in equity
over nn action once properly instituted
is not destroyed by the expiration of the
patent, see Beedle v. Bennett (1887),
122 U. S. 71; 39 0. G. 1326; Clark v.
Wooster (1886), 119 U.S. 322; 37 0.
G. 1477 ; Adams v. Bridgewater Iron
Co. (1886), 34 0. G. 1045; 26 Fed.
Rep. 324; Brooks v. Miller (1886), 28
Fed. ·Rep. 615 ; Dick v. Struthers
(1885), 25 Fed. Uep. 103; 34 0. G.
131; Burdell v. Comstock (1883), 15
ll'ed. Rep. 395.
•
'!'hat the expiration of the patent,
pending suit, will not nlfect the jurisdiction if nn injunction were granted or
prayed for during the life of the patent,
see Burdell v. Comstock (1883), 15 Fed.

Rep. 395.
Thnt equity will retain jurisdiction,
once acquired, after the patent expires,
if equitable relief were prayed for in the
bill, though no injunction were asked or

•
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was prayed for in tho bill mny nevertheless be gmntod, unless
tho cessation of tho oxchwive privilege has rendered it no
longer neco::mury. 'l'hus 'although no injunction can be issued,
and though ndequuto reuress ut lrtw might be obtained if !l.ll
action for damages wore now begun, tho court of equity having
once properly acquired jurisdiction will retain it for tho purpose of an account and until tho remedy of tho plaintiff has
been finally secured.2 'l'ho interval which elapses between the
institution of proceedings and the expiration of tho patent is
immaterial, except as bearing on the question of good faith.a
grnntcd, ace Dick 11. Struthers (1885),
25 lt'Cll, Rep. 103 ; 34 0. G. 131.
~ In Adnrns v. Hownrd (1884), 19
Fed. Rep. 817, Wallacc, J. : (319) "No
doubt is cntertailtc1l of tho propriety of
decreeing an accounting, although the
patent has expired since the commencemont of the suit, and although for th11t
roason thoro should not be 11n injunction.
Tho jurisdiction of a court of equity
having been lcgitinmtoly invoked by
the compl11inant, he will not be sent
away without redress merely because
all the redress to which he WllS origin·
ally entitled Cllnuot now be awarded to
him. Under such circumstances, the
court will ret11in the cause in order to
completely detc1·mine the controversy."
22 Blatch, 47 (48); 26 0. G. 825

•
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(826).

In Imlay v. Norwich & Worcester
R. R. Co. (1858}, 1 Fisher, 340, Ingersoli, J. : (342) " Exception hllB been
taken by the defendants th11t; as an
injunction cannot now be ordered, that
the account and the other relief sought.
by the bill Cllnnot be granted ; that the
ordering the account, and the granting
the other relief, are ancillary to the
granting of the injunction, and that an
account Cllnnot be ordered unless 1111 injunction is also ordered. The Patent
.Act of 1836, in the 17th section thereof, provides th11t all actions, suits, con•
troversie~, and cases arising under any
la.w of the United State:J granting ·or
•

§

confirming to inventors tho cxcluHivo
right to their inventions or discoveries,
shall bo originally cognizable, us well
in equity ns ut law, by the Circuit courts
of the United States, Awl it has already
been expressly decided by Judge Grier,
in a cnso tric<l before him, on tho Sickles
patent [Sickles v. Gloucester l\[anufucturing Co., ante, p. 222], whore, between
tho time of filing tho bill and the hcllr·
ing, the patent hnd expired, that 11n
account· could be ordered, 11nd other
relief granted, though on account of the
expiration of the p11tcnt 11n injunction to
restrain the further use could not issue."
4 Blatch. 227 (228).
Further, that equity jurisdiction is
not defeated by the expiration of tho
patent pending suit, but the court will
give any relief that may be needed, sec
Gottfried v. Moerlein (1882), 14 Fed.
Rep. 170; Jones 11. Barker (1882), 11
Fed. Rep. 597 ; 22 0. G. 771 ; Bloomer
v. Gilpin (1859), 4 Fisher, 50.
Oantra: Draper· v. Hudson (1873),
Holmes, 208 ; 6 Fisher, 327 ; 3 0. G.
354.
That if one of two patents counted
on in the bill expires pending suit an
injunction may be granted in reference
to the other, and 1111 account for damages and profits on both, see Consoli·
dated Safety Valve Co. v. Crosby Ste11m
Gauge & Valve Co. (1884), 113 :U. S•
157 ; 30 0. G. 991.
a That equity may take jurisdiction

1093
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A Emit commenced without intent to nsk for nn injunction or
other equitable intorfcrcncc, hut met·cly to procure an accountin~ nftor tho patent has expired in a case over which, if thou
brought, equity would hnve no jurisdiction, is an evasion
of tho law, and when tho patent docs cxpit·o will bo dismissod.4 But though a bill is filed and an injunction issues
where under tho rules of tho court nn
il~uuction ·can issue buforo tho pt1tent
expires, lwwovcr slwrt tho period when
it cnn bo effective, nud mny nlso gmut
ouch other relief ns is requil'cu, sec
Singer 1\lfg. Co. v. Wilson Sowing
1\lnch. Co. (1880), 38 Fed. Rep. !i86;
Westinghouse Air Dru.ko Co. v. Cnrpontor (1887), 32 Fed. Ucp. 484; Kittle v.
Roger~ (1887), 33 Fed. Rep. 40; Kittle
v. De Grnnf (1887), 30 Fed. Rop. 680;
Beedle v. Dennett (1887), 122 U.S. 71;
30 0. G. 1326; Clnrk v. Wooster (1386),
110 U.S. 322; 37 0. G. 1477; Toledo
Mower & Reapor Co. v. Johnson Hnrv~ster Co. ( 1885 ), 23 Blatch. 332 ; 24
Fed. Rep. 739 ; 32 0. G. 1010.
Thnt wl1cre a hill is filccl on several
patents soon enough to issue an injunction ns to nll, tho expiration of either
will not oust equity of jurisdiction over
it as far as needed in order to give
proper relief, see N cw York Grape Sugnr
Co. v. Peoria Grape Sugar Co. (1884), 32
0. G. 138 ; 21 Fed. Rep. 878.
That the Supreme Court will not reverse a decree for want of jurisdiction
in the court below if when the bill was
filed the court bnd jurisdiction, though
on narrow grounds, and the defendant
did not then except, see Clark v. Wooster
(1886}, 119 U. S. 322; 37 0. G. 1477.
That a court does not acq11ire juris·
diction until the entire title is before
it, and if some of the owners are, not
l•rought in until after the patent expires,
e·1uity l1ns no further authority and the
ilill must be dismissed, see Hewitt v.
Pennsylvania Steel Co. (1885), 31 0. G.
1686; 24 Fed. Rep. 367.
·
That if a bill in equity is amended
'

'

nfter tho patent expires null as mncrulctl
shows ground fo1· equitable rolicf, equity
will ret11in jurisdiction, Sl'O Ucny v. llny·
nor (188•1), 26 0. G. 1111; 10 I~ou.
Rop. 308 ; 22 Blntch. 13.
1'hnt whore n bill is filed too Into for
nn injunction to issue before tho patent
expires, mal nucqtmto relief exist.q nt
Inw, jurisdiction in equity docs not
exist, sec Clnrk v. Wooster (1886), 110
U.S. 322; 30 0. G. 1477; Mershon v.
Pcnso Furnncc Co. (1885), 23 Blntch.
320; 24 Fed. Rep. 741 ; 32 0. G.
1010.
Thnt a bill filed too late for an injunction boforc the patent expires is to
be dismissed with costs to tho defend·
ant, see Mershon v. Pense Furnnce Co.
(1885), 23 Blntch. 320: 24 Fed. Rep.
741 ; 32 0. G. 1010; Davis v. Smith
(1884), 19 Fed. Hep. 823.
That a bill file!l before tl1e patent
expires, but not praying for a prelimi·
nary injunction, mrty be amended by in·
serting such a prayer nt any time, and if
in good faith confers equity jurisdiction,
see .Adams v. Rridgewnter Iron Co.
(l!lS6), · 26 Fed. Rep. 324 ; 34 0. G.
1045.
.
4 That where a bill was filed 'five
days before the patent expired and no
effort wns made to obtain an injunction,
the prayer for injunction will be held a
mere pretext and the cnse not within
equity jurisdiction, see Burdell v. Comstock (1883), 15 Fed. Rep. 395.
That where a patent is to expire in
two montl1s it is doubtful whether equity
can tuke jurisdiction, see Racine Seeder
Co. 11. Joliet Wire-check Rower Co.
(1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 367; 37 0. G. 452.

0

0
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just before the expiration of tho patent, the tardiness of tho
apl'1.icn.tion, if the plaintiff has been guilty of no laches un<l in
good faith brings his suit, cannot defeat his right to whatever
equitable relief the court may at that time or thereafter be
nblo to afford.
•

§ 1094.

Gonornl Ruloo of Equity Jurindiotlon.

Prom this review of the nature and extent of equity jurisdiction, over cases founded on the violation of a patent privi1
lege, tho following conclusions may be drawn: (1) '!'hat
primary jurisdiction over all suits for infringement resides in
courts of law, and that whenever adequate redress can be
obtained by an action on the case for damn.ges, or other common-law proceeding, equity has no jurisdiction; (2) That
where an adequate remedy at law does not exist, whatever
may be the cause or the degree of such inadequacy, equity
will take cognizanM of the action, and will retain it until
complete redress has been afforded; (3) .'rhat no adequate
remedy exists at law in cases where future infringements p,re
to be prevented, or a discovery is required, or equitable
interests are to be protected, or equitable defences are to be
urged, or perhaps where an account of profits cannot be obtaiiled by methods known to courts of law, and therefore that
in all these cases equity has jurisdiction to entertain original
proceedings and to administer entire relief ; ( 4) That in any
case, in which the peculiar circumstances of the parties or the
controversy render a just determination of the issues impos·
§ 1094.

For a history and discussion of the equity jurisdiction over
actions for infringement, see Root 'II,
Lake Shore & Mich. Southern R. R.
Co. (1882), 105 U. S. 189 ; 21 0. G.
1112 ; Motte 11. Bennett (1849), 2 Fisher, 642.
That equity will not entertain a CII.Se
unless the prospect of affording ultimate
equitable relief is reasonable, see Brooks
v. Miller (1886 ), 28 Fed. Rep. 615.
That equity will not entertain a matter which a party bas had a chance to
litigate in another court, in a ca.se there
1

decided against him, unless something
prevented him from urging it, see Brooks
v. Moorhouse (1878), 13 0. G. 499 ; 3
Bann. & A. 229.
That in some cases lego.l and equita·
ble jmisdiction are concurrent notwithstanding Sec. 723, Rev. Stat., see Spring
v. Domestic Sewing Mach. Co. (1882),
22 0. G. 1445 ; 13 Fed. Rep. 446.
That the equity powers of' the Fed·
ernl Courts under the Patent Acts in·
elude all the incide~ts. of equity
jurisdiction, see Potter 11. Dixon (1863),
2 Fisher, 381; 5 Blntcb. 160.
•

•

•
•
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siblo nt lnw, equity may interfere nnd npply such remedies ns
tho cnuso demands.

§ 10~5.

Equity JurJacllotlou uot Couforrnblo by 'Wnivo1' or Agroo•
mont of Partioo.

A want of jurisdiction in equity, on account of tho existence
of an adequate remedy ut law, cannot be waived by nny acquiescence or agreement of tho parties to tho suit.I It is an
incm·nblo defect of which advantage may be taken at nny stugo
of tho proceedings ; and whenever noticed by tho court,
whether or not insisted on by tho defendant, tho suit will be
dismissed and the plaintiff will be loft to tho pursuit of his
legal remedy.

§ 1096.

Local Jurisdiction in Equity in General Identical with
that at Law.

Actions in equity may be brought in any district within
which the defendant can be personally and lawfully served
with process. Tho rule on this point is the same as that in
actions at law.l A. service by the attachment of property con-

•

§ 1095. 1 In Spring v. Domestic
Sewing :Mach. Co. (1882), 13 Fed. Rep.
446, Nixon, J.: ( 448) "But it is never
too late ut any time, during the pendency
of the proceedings, for the court to ex·
amine into its right and power to make
a decree or enter a judgment in a case.
In the Federal courts, especinlly, where
there is no presumption in favor of juris·
diction, but where it rests solely upon
the facts which appear in the record of
the suit (E:ll pa1•te Smith, 24 U. S.
456 ), it has long been the practice of
the judges, at any state of the proceed·
ings, sua sponte, to decline jurisdiction
and dismiss the casa, when the want of
authority to act becomes apparent•
•They do not wait for the question to
be raised by demurrer or answer or plea,
or to be
by the counsel. And
they pursue this course for obvious
reasons. It is not merely a mt~tter of
the form of procedure. To entertnin" ~

suit in equity, when tho pa.rty has a plain
and complete remedy at law, is to do·
prive tllC defendant of his constitutional
right of trial by jury. The late Justice
Baldwin, of this circuit, discusses the
subject with much ability and research,
in the case of Baker v. Biddle, 1 Bald.
394. See, also, the more recent cases
of HiPP. v. Babin, 19 How. 278 ; Lewis
v. Cocks, 23 Wall. 466 ; Dumont v.
Fry, 12 Fed. Rep. 21." 22 0. G. 1445
(1446).
That an evident defect in jurisdiction
may be taken advantage of at the henr·
ing, see Burdell v. Comstock ( 1883), 15
Fed. Rep. 395. . .
That want of jurisdiction over tho
subject-matter cannot be wnivsd, see
Gould on Pleading, ch. v. §§ 14-25 ;
Cooley Const. Lim., pp. 398-407.
§ 1096. 1 That a suit in ~quity for
infringement may be brought in any
district where the defendant may bll

•
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fera no jul'isdiction over tho person, nor docs 11 service on the
defendant;, while nttcnding other lcgnl [,t·occcclinga undm· tho
protcct.ion of tho eourt, compel him to nnawer nnd defend tho
suit in which such service has been mado.!1 A corpol'Ution cu,n
be sued in any district in tho State from which its charter was
received, or in any foreign district in which it can be SCJ.'Ved
with process according to tho local law. 3 Service upon it.s
officm·s within tho district, in tho nbsenco of local provisions
to tho contrary, is not service on tho corporation, nor h; tho
objection waived though tho oflicot·s served appear by attomey
and plead to the jurisdiction.4 When any defendant is sued
out of his own district it must appenr, by tho marshal's retum
on the :mbpruna, that he was personally served in the district
of suit.6 A defendant, appearing by attorney, submits to the
jurisdiction, and in all cases waives the objection unless he
duly and seasonably urges it as a ground for the dismissal of
6
the action.

§ 1097.

Local Jurisdiction in Equity, wherein Different from that
at Law.

In one respect, however, this subject of local jurisdiction
raises a different question in equity from that which it presents at law. A judgment in a court of law for damages ren•

•

found, though he resides in another
district aml infringes there, see Thompson v. Mendelsohn (1871), 5 Fisher,
187; but see § 934, note 3, ante.
That the local jurisdiction of a Fed:
eral court of equity over the person in
patent Cll!les is governed by the same
rules as that of a. court of law, see Sec.
739, Rev. Stat. ; also Winter 11. Lud·
·low (1859 ), 3 Phila. 464; Chaffee 11.
Hayward (1857), 20 How. 208 ; Day
'11, Newark Mfg. Co. (1850), 1 Blatch.
628; Allen v. Blunt (1849), 1 Blatch.
480.

'

That service by attachment of
property cannot confer jurisdiction, see
Saddler 11. Hudson (1854), 2 Curtis; 6 ;
Day v. Newark Mfg. Co. (1850), 1
Blatch. 628.
II

That service on the defendant within
the district while attending court or au
examination of witnesses is not valid, see
§ 934 and notes, ante.
s For the rnles governing service on
corporations, see § 935 and notes, ante.
4 As to service on the officers of a
corporation, see § 935 and notes, ante.
6 That the marshal's return must
show that the service was legally made
within the lUstrict, see Allen v. Blunt
(1849), 1 Blatch. 480.
G That defect of service is waived
by appearance unles.'l immediat.e ob·
jection is taken, aee Teese v. Phelps
(1855), 1 McAllister, 17.
That a defect in signing the citation
is cured by appearance, see Chaffee v.
'liayward (1857), 20 How, 208.
·
•

•

•
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tho defondnnl; liable to tho plaintiff for the payment of u
definite sum of money that can be collected out of his property
whc•·eret· ::Jituatcd, without roganl to tho limits of tho district
in whieh tho judgment was outtLined. A decree in equity,
on the othct· hand, can be enforecd only against tho pc1·son
of tho defendant, and within tho territol'ial jm·isdiction of tho
court by which it was passed. Hence where tho relief prayed
for iu the bill cannot be wholly or in pnrt afforded, without tho
exercise of authority orer the person of the defendant beyond
the limits of tho district within which tho suit is brought, tho
court can make no order that will benefit the plaintiff and
must, therefore, decline to entertain the cnsc.I Thus for the
prevention of future infringements, or othet· similar redress
which can be enforced only within a given district, the action
in equity must be instituted in that district although a legal
remedy might be obtained wherever the defendant could
be found. 2 To this rule thel'C is one exception, in favor of
the district in which the defendant resides, the court of such
UOI'A

§ 1097.

•

That equity will not tnke
jurisdiction where it hns no power to
enforce its decrees, sec Goodyear v.
Chaffee (1855), 3 Hlatch. 268.
~ In
Locomotive-Engine SafetyTruck Co. v. Erie R. R. Co. (1872),
3 0. G. 93, Blatchford, J.: (97) "Under
this bill, therefore, the plaintiffs, having
pro\"cd an inftingemcnt by the use in
this district of the engine referred to,
are entitled to a decree for an accounting by the defendants in respect of all
infringements committed in this district by making or using or vending
therein, and to an injunction against
making in this district, and against
using therein, and against vending
therein. If the plaintiff~ desire to proceed for an account and nn injunction
in respect of infringements in theN orthern District, they must proceed by bill
filecl there. The defendants arc suable
in the Circuit Court for that district,
their legal existence, under their incorporation by the State of New York,
being co·extensive with the territol'ial
1

VOL, III.

27

limits of that State." 10 Blatch. 292
(306); 6 Fisher, 187 (202). This CllllO
seems to l1ave turned, however, on a
spr.cio.l statute, llS also the following :
Hodge v. Hudson River R. U. Co.
(1868), 3 Fisher, 410; 6 Blatch. 85.
That an infringement by sale takes
place in the tenitory of delivery, see
Hobbie v. Smith (1886), 27 Fed. Rep.
656.
Thot the defendant may waive the
objection• that the cause of action arose
in another district, and docs waive it
unless he sets it up in his answer, sec
Black v. Thorne (1872), 5 Fisher, 550;
2 0. G. 388 ; 10 Blatch. 66.
That pendency of a suit in equity in
one district is no bar to another suit.in
o. different district, see Rumford Chemical Works v. Hecker (1874), 5 0. G.
644 ; 11 Blatch. 552 ; 1 Bann. & .A.120;
Wheeler v. McCoJ•mick (18i3), 4 0. G.
692 ; 6 Fisher, 551 ; 11 Blatch. 334 ;
Wheeler v. :McCormick (18il), 4 Fisher,
433 ; 8 Blatch. 267.
•

•

'
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district being presmncd to have n. eontinning authority over tho
defendant, by virtue of his residence within its jnl'imlictiou, nnu
consequently able to enforce its decrees ugo.iust him, to wlmtovcr wrongful ucts they muy relate. A suit mo.y cunsequontly
be maintained against him in tho.t district, though tho infloinging acts to be enjoined 9r compensated for would be or wore
3
committed beyond its territorial limits.

§ J.09B.

Partioa Plnintiff in Equity.

'rho parties to n suit in equity comprise nil those persons,
natural or artificial, who can bo affected by the dcct·ee, without
rcgru·d to their number or t,he diversity of their relations to tho
subject-matter of the controversy .1 Any person having, at the
time of the infringement, either a legal or un equitable intm·cst
in the patented invention, which has been or is capable of
being prC~judiced by tho infringing act, may be a party plaintiff.2 Legal and equitable owners may be joined as plaintiffs,
and if no party plaintiff has a legal or an equitable interest the
suit must be dismissed. 3 In whom an interest vests may be
determined by the local law in pursuance of which the contract creating or transferring it was made.4 The patentee
possesses such an interest until he bas finally and irrevocably
parbed with the entire monopoly, although his s9le right may
That equity ho.s jurisdiction
to
en•
force its decrees against a resident in
the district wherever the infl'ingement
was committed, see Hatch v. Hall
(1884), 22 Fed. Rep. 438 ; 30 0. G.
1096.
§ 1098. 1 .That nll persons to be affected by the decree must be made parties in equity, see Williams v. Bankhead
(1873), 19 Wall. 563; West v. Randall
(1820), 2 M!U!On, 181.
2 That the legal owner may recover
damages in equity, though he may have
a partner in the busines.'! of making and
selling the invention, see Yale Lock Co.
v. Sargent (1886), 117 U. S. 536 ; 85

52 ; Continental Windmill Co. v. Empire Windmill Co. (1871), .4. Fisher,
428 ; 8 Blatch. 295.
That where the title is doubtful
through many assignments, tJquity will
take jurisdiction over all pa1·tics, see
Bicknell 11. Todd (1851), 5 McLean,
236.
.
a That the bill will be dismisse(l if
the evidence shows that the complainant
had no legal or equitable interest in tho
controversy, see Pelham v. Edelmeyer
(1883), 15 .Fed. Rep. 262 ; 25 0. G.
292
;
21 Blntcb. 188.
'
t That the local law maJ determine
who are the ptnties in intertst, see Loril·
0. G. 4.97.
lard v. S!A'lndard Oil Co. (1880), 17 0.
That an equitable title is as good in G. 1507 ; 18 Blo.tcb. 199; 2 Fed. Rep.
'
equity as a legal one, sea Ruggles v. 902 ; fi Bann. & A. 432.
Eddy (1872) 1 5 Fisher, 581 ; 10 Blatch •
3

•

'

'

.

•

•
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consi::;t of a reversion oxpcctnnl; on the termination of some
suuordiuuto ownor::;hip ot· on tho nonfullilmont of certain
futuro conditions, ot· though he may have agt·ood to soil to
othot·s undivided interests in t.l10 patent.o An assignee is ontitled to equal recognition with tho patentee, even before tho
ngt·eomont to assign has boon cxocutcu by tho dclirot·y of tho
written instrument of conveyance, provided ho has fulfilled
tho conditions upon which the convoynnco was to take effect,
though where these conditions remain unfulfilled his right to
he a party to the suit may be doubted. 0 Whore an assignment
has been made before the issue of the patent, nnu tho patent
has been granted to tho assignee, the applicant or inventor has
no ip.terost which equity can protect in any action for infringement, whatever contmct rights might be enforced between
him nnd the owner of the patent. A grantee has within his
territot·y the same ownership as a patentee or assignee possesses throughout the whole United States, and may appear us
plaintiff whenever tho infringement would affect his territorial
•

TIHlt when the patentee retains any
interest in the patent, present or ex·
pcctant, he must be a party in equity,
see § 939 and note 2, ante.
That o. reservation of a share in tho
profits, or of royalties, does not entitle
the grantor to sue, sec Rude v. Westcott
(1889), 130 U. S. 152; Tilghman v.
Proctor (1888), 125 U. 8.136; 43 0. G.
628.
That n patentee may sue at law in his
o,nrnwn name though he is under contract
to hold the patent for the benefit of
others, but in equity the others may
be made parties against the infringers,
see Wheeler v. McCormick (1873), 4
0. G. 692.
Tlmt a licensor may sue though he
hns given an exclusive license to· make
and sell throughout the United States,
see Freese v. Swartchild (1888 ), 38 Fed.
Rep. 141.
6 That assignees as well as inventors
may invoke the equity powers of the
courts, see J enkinR tl, Greenwald (1857),
2 Fisher, 37 ; 1 Bond, 126.
6

That the assignee of an extension
may have an injunction agninst licensees whose rights expired with the
original term, see Mitchell v. Hawley
(1873), lt'l Wall. 644; 3 0. G. 241 ; 6
Fi~hor, 331.
That whether a person who has a
right, upon fJerforming certain conditions, to become tho equitable owner
of an extended term, but who has
not yet fulfilled the conditions, ought
to be made a party to a . bill filed by
the other equitable owners to restrain a
third party from infringing, is doubtful,
see Aiken 11. Dolan (1867), 8 Fisher,
197.
That under an assignment of a pat•
ent, &:; security for a debt not due, the
assignee shoul«l be made a party in
equity, and a complete assignment to
him pending suit does not change the
legal status of the plaintiff, see W nter·
man v. McKenzie (1886), 89 0. G. 122;
29 Fed. Rep. 816. .
•

•

•
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l'ights.7 A licensee, n.lthough nnnblo to suo in his own name
nt law, may be u. plaintiff in a com·t of equity, if tho infringing
nets of ';ho defendant imp!til• tho value of his liconsc, and may
bo joinl:ld as plaintiff with his licensor, tho owner of tho patent,
or may sue o.lono when tho licensor himself is the infringer.s
The government, pcnditrg, proceedings for rcpco.l, ho.s no such
interest in the invention or tbe patent ns wn.rmnts it in suing
for infringement either at law or cquity.o

§ 1099.

.Joinder of Ple.tnw:ra in Equity.

All legal owners of tho patent, o.nd nil equito.blc owners
wbo have been or would be injured by tho infringement,
should be joined as plaintiffs, nnd if they refuse to sue as
plaintiffs should be made defcndants. 1 If tho pntci1tco
T That n part-owner may sue alone

for the protl~ction of his own interest,
but must make his co-owners respond·
ents, see Spring v. Domestic Sewing
Mach. Co. (1882), 22 0. G. 1445 ; 13
Fed. Rep. 4L , Sheehan "'· Great Eastern R. Co. (1880), L. R. 16 Ch. D. 59.
8 That a bill by a licensee, not join·
ing the owner of the patent, is demur·
rable, see Bogart 11. Hinds (1885), 88
0. G. 1268 ; 25 Fed. IU>p. 484 ; Bird·
sell v. Sbaliol (1884), 112 U. S. 485 ; 30
0. G. 261.
That a licensee to use for one purpose
only cannot sue without joining the
owner of the .patent, see Cottle v. Kre·
tnentz (1885), 25 Fed. Rep. 494.
.

Contra:

·

That a licensee may enjoin in o. bill,
in his own name, any one who infringes
his 1ights under his license, sec Bram·
mer v. Jones (1867), 3 Fisher, 840 ; 2
Bond, 100.
That a licensee may sue in equity
against the patentee for the infringe·
ment by the patentee himself of rights
secured by the license, see Littlefield v.
Perry (1874), 21 Wall. 205 ; 7 0. G.
.

964.

"

That a suit by the patentee alone
with the consent of the licensee is a bar

to a new suit against the snmc defend·
ant though the licensee be then joined
o.s I'lnintilf, S\Je Birdsell v. Shnliol (1884),
112 U. S. 485; 30 0. G. 261.
II That no injunction can be granted
at the prayer of the Unitecl States to
restrain suits for infringement, pending
proceedings for ropcal, the United Stat.~s
having no interest in such suits, see
United
State!!
v.
Colgate
(1884),
21
Fed
•
•
Rep. 318 ; 22 Blntch. 412.
§ :\099. 1 That nll owners of tho
patent must be parties to a suit in
equity for its infringement, see .lor·
dan v. Dobson (1870 ), 4 Fisher, 232 ;
2 Abbott, 398 ; 7 Philo.. 533.
That in equity the party injurC(l by
the infringement may be joined with
the patentee as plaintiff, see Goodyear
v. Allyn (1868 ), 3 Fisher, 37 4; 6 lllatch.
33.
That the proper parties to a bill for
an injunction are the owner of the legal
title to thtl patent and the person eqni·
tably entitled to t~e damages, these
being the parties immediately injured
by tl1e infl'ingement, see Goodyear v.
Railroad (W53), 1 Fisher, 626.
That it is not e93ential in equity that
the adverse l'arties be on opposite si<les,
sec Campbell "'· James (1880), 2 Fed.

•

•
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retains nny interest in tho patent, whether it be present or
rcvcl'l:li.onut·y, cm'tain or contingent, he should join with his
grantee or us~:~ignec.= All assignees, whether their rights nrc
conditional or ausoluto, und whethc1· or not they m·o evidenced
by the required written convcyuncc, :uc also necessary purtics.3 Gmntccs, within whoso tel'l'itory un<l againstwhosc exclusive privileges tho infl'ingemont was committed; t licensees,
to whoso prejudice tho defendant bus wrongfully practised the
invention; 6 the hcil·s or devisees of a deceased owner, in
whoso interest the executor institutes a suit; a cestuis qu,e
trust of any class, whose equitable rights could be affected by
Rep. 338 ; 18 0. G. 1111; 18 Dlatch.
92 ; fi Bann. & A. 31i4.
~ Tlmt if tho plltcnteo a·ctaina any
interest in tho patent he must be a
)!arty, sec Wheeler v. l'llcCorrnick (1873),
4 0. G. 692; Dibble v. Augur (1869),
7 Blatch. 86.
a That one claiming under a contract
to assign must be joined, sec Wheeler
v. McCormick (1873), 4 0. G. 692.
' That a gmnteo must be a party
when his rights are invaded, sec § 941
and notes, ante,
~ That a licensee cannot sue at law
in his own name but in the name of the
patentee only, while in equity be may
be joined as plaintiff with his licensor,
and if not joined at the outset the court
may order him to be made a party, see
Birdsell v. Shaliol (1884), 112 U. S.
485 ; 30 0, G. 261.
That the owner of a patent and the
owner of an exclusive right to make
and. sell for use abroad may join as
plBintiffs in a bill in equity against
parties who malce and sell for use
abroad, see Dorsey Revolving Harvester
Rake Co. v, Bmdley Mfg. Co. (1874),
12 Blatch. 202 ; 1 Bann. & A. 830.
That in an action brought by a
licensee the owner of the patent must
he n. pm-ty, see Oamewell Fire Alarm
Telegraph Co. tl, City of Brooklyn
(188'2), U Fed. Rep. 255; 22 0. G.
1978.

That one of two or more licensees
may rc<1ovcr of the infringet· his pro•
portion of the profits aud dumagca
without joining tho othet·a, unless objection fot• nonjoinder is mudo, sec
Adams o. Howard {1884), 23 Blatch.
27 ; 22 Fed. Rep. 656.
Th11t the licensee of nn exclusive
right to make a particular machine
containing the patented device need
not be Joined, SI!C Nellis v, Pennock
lllfg. Co. (1882), 13 J!'cd. Rep. 451 ;
22 0. G. 1131 ; 15 Phila. 493.
That under Sec. 17, act of 1836, the
licensor is a " party aggrieved," and
may sue in equity without joining his
licensees, see Hussey.,, Whitely (1860),
2 Fisher, 120 ; 1 Bond, 407.
G That heirs for whom an adminis·
trntor holds in trust must be made
parties to a suit in equity on a patent,
see Northwestem Fire Extinguisher Co.
v. Philadelphia Fire Extinguisher ·co.
(1874), 6 0. G. 84; 1 Blllln. & A. 177 ;
10 Phila. 227; Stimpson v. Rogers
(1859), 4 Blatch. 333.
That when an inventor during his
lifetime llBsignK his interest hill as·
signees, not his heirs, must be mode
parties, see Northwestern Fire Extinguisher Co. "'· Philadelphia Fire Ex·
tingaisher Co. (187 4), 6 0. G. 34 ; 1
Bann. & A. 177; 10 Phila. 22/'.

•
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nn acLion brought by their trustee,
mm-1t, in like mnnncr be
made plaintiffs or defcndants. 7 A licensee can sue u.lono in
equity when his licensor is tho infl'inger and is made defendant,
but not otherwisc.s

§ 1100.

.Addition of Now .Platntiffo Pending Suit.

Whenever necessary ptuties are omitted at the commencemont of the action the court may order them to appear and
be made parties, and until they do appear it may suspend }H'oceedings and refuse to hear those who are already on the
rccord. 1 When tho licensor has sued alone tho defendant
may obtain an order that the injured licensee be joincd.2 A
suit brought by the licensee alone may be corrected by a subsequent joinder of tho actual owner of the po..tent.s An equitable owner, who has commenced his action in the name of the
person holding the legal title, may be entered on the record
as a co-plaintiff, on his own motion at any time before the final
hearing.4 These various additions may be made at the request
That if one person bas the legal
and another the equitable title to the
patent a suit in equity for inftingcment
must make both parties, see Gamewell
Fire Alarm Telegraph Co. v. City of
Brooklyn (1882}, 22 0. G. 1978 ; 14
Fed. Rep. 255.
That when all a patentee's right vests
in a trustes by agreement with third
parties, a suit must be brought by a bill
joining the trustee and cestltis que trust,
see Dibble 11. Augur (1869 ), 7 Blateh. 86.
B That where the licensor is the infringer the licensee may sue alone in
his own name, see Littlefield 11. Perry
(1874}, 21 Wnll. 205; 7 0. G. 964.
§ 1100. 1 That a defect of parties
may be cured by amendment, see Harrison 11. Rowan (1819), 4 Wash. 202.
That if a decree cannot be matle until
absent persons become parties, the court
may order an amendment and suspend
proceedings till they appear, see Walla.ce
tl. Holmes, Booth, & Haydens (1871 ),
5 Fiaher, 37; 1 0. G. 117 ; 9 Blatch.

That a licenaee, if equitably entitled to the damages, should ben party,
see Goodyear v. Railroads (1853), 1
Fisher, 626.
That a mere licensee, as such, is not
a necessary party, see Forbes v. Barstow
Stove Co. (1864), 2 Clifford, 379 ; Hussey v. Whitely (1860}, 2 Fisher, 120 ;
1 Bond, 407.
Tha."; the court may ordel' the licensee
to be joined if the defendant demands it,
or his presence is neeessary to a decree,
see Birdsellv. Shaliol (1884), 112 U. S.
485 ; 30 0. G. 261.
That a patentee being plaintiff can·
not afterwards join with him a licensee
the
exclusive
right
to
make
and
having
•
sell, though the defendant knew of the
licensee's claim, see Goodyear v. Bourn
(1855), 3 Blatch. 266.
a That a suit brought by a licensee
may bo amended by bringing in the real
owner, see Gamewell Fire Alarm Telegraph Co. v, City of Brooklyn (1882},
22 0. G. 1978 ; 14 Fed. Rep. 255.
' That the owner of an equitable

7

9

65.
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of any party to the suit, or of the person who desireH to he
made a party, or when tho eou1·t itself perceives that complete
justice cannot otherwise bo done. An order of the court
d.irccting such additions cannot uo enforced unless tho required party can uc se1'\'ed with a Bubpo:ma within the jurisdiction, o1· voluntarily appca1·s and entc1·s us a plaintiff or
defendant.& New parties cannot bo added where the effect of
tho addition would be the institution of 11 new suit, both as to
tho pa1·ties and the rights of action. 0
•

§ 1101.

Pla!ntiffo in Equity Must Sue in their own Nameo,

'l'hc real parties in interest must bring their action in
equity in their own names and not in that of any attorney
or other delegate, since those who arc to be affected by the
decree must be in conrt and subject to its orders.1 A corporation must sue in its corporate name, but an uninc:>rporated association in the names of all its members.2 An
assignee should sue in his own name though his assignment
is not yet recorded ; and if the assignment covers the assignor's claims against past infringers, be can maintain an action
in his own name for these as well as for future violations of
the patent.3 A grantee whose territorial rights have been
right, having begun a suit for his own
benefit and at his own expense in the
name of the legal owner, may be joined
as plaintiff upon motion made aftl'r the
answer has been filed, the evidence
heard, and the case set down for final
hearing, see Patterson t:, Stapler (1881 ),
7 Fed. Rep. 210.
6 That persons not within the jurisdiction cannot be made parties nnles~
they voluntarily appear, see Sec. 737,
Rev. Stat.
8 That a new party cannot be added
to the bill when the effect would be to
institute a new suit both as to the
parties and the rights or action, see
Goodyear v. Bourn (1
3 Blatcb.
266.
· § 1101. 1 That an action cannot be
brought in the name of any attorney or
delegate, see § 944, note 4, ante.

That a suit at law by order of chan·
eery may be brought in the name of any
one in the district who has an interest
which the defendant has violated, see
Woodworth v. Edwards (1847}, 3 W. &
Ill. 120; 2 Robb, 610.
2 T4at an association must sue in the
names of its members, see Metal Stamp·
ing Co. v. Crandall (1880), 18 0. G.
1531.
a That under Sec. 4919, Rev. Stat.,
an assignee of the patent and of all
claims for damages can recover in his
own name on claims for past infringe·
menta as well as for infringements since
the assignment, sec Adams "· Bellaire
Stamping Co. (1885),
Fed. Rep.
270 ; 33 0. G. 623.
That an a.qsignee may sue in his own
name though his assignment wns not
recorded before his bill was tiled, see
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invaded must also suo in his own name."' Licensees cannot
sustain an action in their own nltmcs alone, except when tho
licensor is tho infringer, but must suo in tho uu.me of the
owner o£ the patent from whom they derive thcit· licenses
o.nd with whom they mu.y join themselves as plaintifl's.G
•

§ 1102. Misjoinder of Plnintlffil.
1'ho misjoinder of plaintiffs, not being real parties in intercat, can be taken advantage of by the dofendn.nt on a demurrer
to tho bill for want of equity, and tho bill as to such parties
may then be dismissed.l But such misjoinder will not prevent the court from affording equitable relief to any party to
the record who may be entitled to demand it.2 After a final
decree in the Supreme Court no objection for misjoinder will
avaiLS The nonjoinder of parties may be cured by adding
the omitted parties to the record after the prope~ order
and appearance, or by a disclaimer of their title, in favor of
the actual plaintiff, on the part of those whom the defendant
asserts should haYe been joined.4 An objection on the ground
of a nonjoinder is not favored when the defendant is an in-

•

Gay "' Cornell (1849), 1 Blntch. 506;
Pitts v. Whitman (1843), 2 Story, 609 ;
2 Robb, 189. Contra: Wyeth v. Stone
(1840), 1 Story, 273; 2 Robb, 23.
4 That a grantee may sue in his own
!lame, see § 941 and notes, ante.
6 That a licensee cannot sue in his
own name alone even in equity, see
Birdsell v. Shaliol (1884), 112 U. S.
484; 30 0. G. 261; Union Paper Bng
Mach. Co. 'II. Nixon (1882), 105 U. S.
766 ; 21 0. G. 1275 ; Littlefield v. Perry
(1874), 21 Wall. 20i; 7 0. G. 964.
Ctmlra.: Bmmmer v. Jones (1867), 3
Fisher, 340 ; 2 Bond, 100.
That where the owner of the patent
is the infringer, the licensee may sue in
his own name only, see Littlefield v.
Perry (1874), 21 WalL 205 ; '1 0. G.
964.
That a Bllit in equity for the benefit
of the licensee may be in the joint names
of the licensae and the owner of the pat·

ent, see Birdsell v.
(1884), 112
U. S. 485; 30 0. G. 261.
§ 1102. 1 That a misjoinder of plaintiffs, not interested pa1'ties, can ba
reached by a demurrer for want of equity,
sea Hodge v. North Missouri R. R. Co.
(1869), 4 Fisher, 161 ; 1 Dillon, 104.
2 Thnt a misjoinder of plaintiffs will
not prevent an injunction, if any of
them are entitled to it, see Woodworth
v. Hall (1846), 1 W. & 111. 248 ; 2
Robb, 495.
s That nn objection on the ground
of misjoinder ia too late after final decree
in the Supreme Court, see Livingston "·
Woodwo1-th (1853), 15 How. 546.
• That nonjoinder may be cured by
a disclaimer of title by the absent par·
ties in favor of ~he record plaintiff, see
Graham v. Geneva Lake Crawford Mfg.
Co. (1880), 11 Fed. Rep. 138; 21 0. G.
1536.

•

'

•
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fl-inger and has do~iod tho title of tho absent p:utios, or
when the record plaintiff is tho legal owner of the patent
and tho interest of tho omitted pat·tict~ rcstt:1 upon un ancient
and long dormant contl'llct.li No objection fot· nonjoinder
can bo lll'ged on tho accounting unless it has been set up in
tho answer, or unless the court must have the absent put·tics
IJefot·e it in order to render a doerco.a When tho defendant
sets up a nonjoinder in his answct· ot· othcnvisc, he must
no,mo tho pat·ties of whose omission he complains.7

§ 1.103.

Effect of Conveyance pendente lite on tho Righto of
Parties: Collusive Suito.

Conveyances pendente lite do not affect tho litigation as
between tho original plaintiff and defendant, but eolll'ts of
equity will protect the rights of the real parties and secure
to each his due proportion of the damages or profits resulting
from the suit,l An assignment of the entire interest in the
•

'l'hat objections for nonjoinder of
-.~laintitrs are not favored when the plain'tilf has the legal title und tlte other in·
terests nre derived from nn 'Jd and dor·
mnnt contract, see Graham v. McCor·
mick (1880), 11 Fed. Rep. 859 ; 21
0. G. 1533 ; 10 Bissell, 39 ; 5 Bann.
& A. 244.
'fhnt the objection that other parties
nrc not joined as plaintiffs has not much
weight when the defendant denies their
title, and it is really doubtful whether
they are parties and the objector is an
alleged infringer, see Graham v. Geneva
Lake Crawford Mfg. Co. (1880), 11 Fed.
Rep. 138 ; 21 0. G. 1536.
6 'fhat a defendant who has litigated
a ease on its merits cannot at the hear·
ing raise for the first time the question
of defect of parties, unless indispensable
parties are absent, and in that event the
court will refuse to decree though the
objection is _not suggested, see .Adams
v. Howard (1884 ), 22 Fed. Rep. 656 ;
23 Blatch. 27; W nllace v. Holmes, Booth,
& Hnydens (1871 ), 5 Fisher, 37 ; 1 0.
G. 117 ; 9 Blateh. 65.
G

•

•

That nonjoinder cannot be taken advantage of by objection to the decree,
but by demurrer or answer, sec Adams
v. Howard (1884), 26 0. G. 825; 22
Blateh. 47; 19 Fed. Rep. 317.
7 That when a defendant objects to
a bill for want of parties he must set
forth what parties are wanting, see
Campbell v. James (1880), 18 0. G.
1111 ; 2 Fed. Rep. 338 ; 18 Blatch. 92 ;
5 Bann. & A. 35..1:.
§ 1103. 1 That conveyances pendente
lite do not affect the suit as between the
original parties, but the court will protect the rights of the real owners to the
fruits of the litigation, see Campbell v.
James (1880), 2 Fed. Rep. 838 ; 18
0. G. 1111 ; 18 Blatch. 92 ; 5 Bann.
& .A. 354•.
That if a plaintiff goes into bank·
ruptcy the suit is not abated, though a
supplemental bill may be rl'quired, see
Gear v. Fitch (1878), 16 0. G. 1231; 8
Bann. & A. 573.
That a plaintiff beeoming bankrilpt
and purchasing the right of action from
his assignee, cannot be met with a plea
•

•
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patent, pending suit, muy reserve tho nv.uils of the action to
the assignor, und equity will uwnrd these to him, while pt·otocting the assignee against futuro infl'ingements by injunction ; but such an assignment, reserving the right to u.n
injunction, culls fot· no equitable intm·fercnco, since an injunction cannot issue in fayor of one who is no longer an owner
of the pu.tent.2 After a decree and an accounting, the l'ight
to the computed p1·ofits may be transferred by tho plaintiff,
and the transferee will be permitted to receive them, and, if
necessary, to invoke the assistance of the court for thcit· collcction.a Any person who pays the expenses of the litigation
for his own benefit, under a contract with the plaintiff, in
order to test the validity of the patent or the fact of inftoingc- ·
ment, or for any other legitimate purpose, has a sutlicient
standing in the court to enable him to control the suit ; 4 but
a collusive action, in which one person bears the cost of both
parties, in order to obtain a judgment to be employed in
enforcing settlements or procuring injunctions against others,
will not be entertained.6
•

in abatement, see Gear v. Fitch (1878),
16 0. G. 1231 ; 3 Bann. & A. 573.
:1 That au o.ssignment during a suit
"reserving the right to profits and damages in said suit and to have the patent
declared valid, ~nd au injunction,"
gives the plaintiff the right to the
profits and damages up to the time of
conveyance, but not to an injunction,
see Boomer v. United Power Press Co.
(1875), 13 Blatch. 107; 2 Bann. & A.
106.

•

s That a bill will not be dismissed
on account of the plaintiff's o.ssign·
mont of his interests, if it. were made
after the time when the computation of
profits ended, see Dean v. Mason {1857),
20 How. 198.
_
. That the court will enforce the rights
of an Msignee pendente lite to the
avails of the suit, see Campbell v. James
(1880), 2 Fed. Rep.
; 18 0. G.
1111 ; 18 Blatch, 92; 5 'Bann, & A,
354.
.

'!'hat a party bearing the expeuscs
of a suit and prosecuting it for his own
benefit, though in tho name of another,
hM a right to control the proceedings,
see § 938, note 5, ante,
ti That collusive suits will not be
permitted, see Barker ,,, Todd (1882),
23 0. G. 438 ; 15 Fed. Rep. 265 ; and
§ 1182 and notes, post.
That a collusive decree may be an·
nulled on the application of a stranger,
see Barker "'· Todd (1882), 23 0. G.
438 ; 15 Fed. Rep. 265.
That an action in which one party
bears the expense of both sides, in order
to obtain a judgment ·influencing other
suits, is collusive under whatever dis·
guise, see Gardner v. Goodyear Dental
Vulcanite Co. (1873), 6 Fisher, 329; 3
0. G. 295.
That an agreement to suo and pay
all expenses for one half the results is
champerty and cannot be upheld in
equity where the party suing had entire
6

•

'

•
•

'

•
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§ 1104.

Pnrtioa Dofondnnt in Equity.

All persons who Jlltt·ticipo.to in tho infringement, whether
by perfot·ming the infl'inging act, or by orderiug it to be committed by their servants, or by directly shul'ing in its bcnclits,
may be joined as dofendnnts.l A corpol'll.tion may be made
defendant when it profits by the unlawful usc of tho invention, nnd with it may be joined tho oflicors by whose direction
the inf1·inging device or process is employed ; or either may
be sued alone without rofcrcnco to tho othcr.2 When several
distinct individuals arc mudc defendants, the plaintiff's bill
must show how they are related to each other, and that all
are connected with the samo infringing act; and whct·e a
defendant is one of a group of persons, whose operations are
curried on beyond the limits of tho district of the suit by
their collective authority, the bill must allege that this defendant has the entire control of the infringement and can
promote it or prevent it at his pleasuro.a The misjoinder of
defendants does not impair tho power of the court to afford
relief against .such of them as are found guilty of the infringement, though the bill as to the others will be dismissed. 4
'

•

control of the claims, see Gregerson v. ment, see Kaolatype Engraving Co. v.
Imlay ( 1861 ), 4 Blatch. 503.
Hoke (1887), 30 Fed. Rep. 444 ; 39
§ llO!. 1. For rules determining who 0. G. 585.
may be defendants, see §§ 946, 947, und
That if the defendant is one of sev·
eral directors of a corporation, located
notes, ante.
'rhot complicity between defendants and doing business in another district,
renders them liable to be sued in equity it should appear that he has power
for a joirit infringement, see Wells v. alone to direct the use or disuse of the
Jacques (1874), 5 0. G. 364; l Bann. infringing device, or all or a majority
& A. 60.
of the directors must be made parties,
· 2 For the liability of corporntions see Jones v. Osgood (1869) 1 3 Fisher,
and their officers,. etc., see § 912 and 591 ; 6 Blatch. 435.
1 That where a. bill alleges that the
notes, ante.
· B That a bill joining defendants defendants "jointly and collectively
should show how they are related to and also separately infringed," and no
each other, whether as partners, etc., joint use is shown, but the bill is not
see Shickle v. South St. Louis Foundry demurred to and a final hearing is had
without objection, a. decree may issue
Co. (1884), 22 Fed. Rep. 105.
That a bill alleging that the defend- against each separately, see Putnam v.
ants we,re doing business as a company Hollender (1881), 6 Fed. Rep. 882; 19
while infringing avers a joint infringe- 0. G. 1423 ; 19 Blatch. 48.
'

•

•

•
•
•
•
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Noujoludor of Dofondautu.

'l'ho nonjoindor of defendants is· no ground of defence
ngniust the uction, unless tho account of profits is insepn.l'll.blo, or for some other reason the presence of the omitted
parties is indispensable to a decroe.1 'l'ho absoneo of }H'oper
defendants must be taken advantage of by tho demurrer, plea,
or answer, nnd tho objection must sot forth tho connection of
such persons with the cause of action and allege that they
are within the torl'itorial jurisdiction of the court.:a If tho
objection is sustained, tho persons named may be ordered to
appear n.nd be made parties, and if this order cannot be enforced tho court will stay proceedings indefinitely or dismiss
the bill,B An amendment changing the capacity in which the .
defendants have been sued, and in effect creating a new defendant, cannot be allowod.4

§ 1106.

Averments of a Bill in Equity in Actions for Infringement.

A bill in equity, in actions for infringement, must disclose
the substantial groundwork of the case and contain aver§ 1105. 1 That nonjoinder of defendants is no defence unless their presence
is necessary to enable the court to decree any effectual relief, see Florence
Sewi&1g Mach.' Co. 11. Singer Mfg. Co.
(1870), 4 Fillher, 829 ; 8 Blatch. 113.
~ That'the objection that the bill does
not allege a. joint infringement by the
defendants is to be taken by demurrer,
see Fillcher v. O'Shaughnessy (1881), 6
Fed. Rep. 92.
··
That a plea. of nonjoinder · must
allege that the absent defendants are
Within the jurisdiction, see Goodyear "·
Toby (1868 ), 6 Blatcb. 130.
s That if the want of parties de•
fendant is not objected to by dcmuner, ·
plea, or answer, it is too late to make
the objection afterward, provided the
court esn make a decree concerning
the actual parties separately from the
others ; but where it cannot, the court
will not proceed, though the abJCnt
•

•

•

.-.
•·
.; '

•

parties are out of its jurisdiction, see
Florence Sewing Mach. Co. v. Singer
Mfg. Co. (1870) 4 Fisher, 329 ; 8
Blatoh. 113•
That in a suit against a mere vendee
his vendor may apply to be made a defendant, and if admitted he submits to
the jurisdiction for all purposes though
not originally within it, but cannot set
up in a cross-bill any matter which the
original defendant could not have alleged, see Curran 11. ·St. Charles Car Co.
(1887), 32 Fed. Rep. 835•
' That a bill agninst several defendants li.B copartnem cannot be amended
to charge them li.B separately the pres·
'
ident, secretary, and directors of a com·
pany, this .being unnecessary in a suit
against them li.B individuals, and im·
proper in a· suit against the company
aa a whole, seo Tyler v. Galloway (1882),
13 Fed. Rep. 477 ; 22 O. G. 1294; 21
Blatch. 66,
•

;

'

•
•
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menta covering every matm·iul fact, tho court hn.ving no
authority to eonsidcr whnt is proved and not alleged, or
what i~ alleged and not suppot·tcd by tho C'v. .mco. 1 Tho material facts in cq ui ty, as at lu w, relate to these five questions :
(1) 'l'he perfol'lnunce by tho alleged inventor of an inventive
act l'esulting in the alleged invention; (2) rl'he existence and
validity of u. patent protecting this invention; (3) Tho title
of tho plaintiff to that patent ; ( 4) 'l'he infringement of that
patent by the defendant; and (5) Tho damage sustained by
the plaintiff, and tho benefits accruing to tho defendant, from
the infringing ucts. The averment of tho inventive act may
state. tho performance of the act and the resulting invention
. in general terms, sufficient to identify the invention with the
subject-matter, and the inventor with the grnntco, of tho letters-patent, as these appear in tho ensuing allegutionsJl The
averment of tho patent may dc~cribe it by its date and title
with a profert, neither setting it out according to its terms,

•

•

•

§ 1106,1 That the substantial groundwork-of n cn..~e must he alleged in the
bill or no decree cnn be rendered, see
Pelham v. Edolmeycr (1883), 15 Fed,
Rep. 262 ; 25 0. G. 292 ; 21 Blatch.
188.
.
Thnt the bill must aver every material fact, for the court cannot consider
what is proved and not alleged or what
is alleged and not proved, see Blandy 'II,
Griffith (1869 ), 3 Fisher, 609.
That a bill in equity under the act
ofl870 must follo\V and be supportecl by
the general doctrines of equity, see Root
"· Lake Shore & Michigan Southern R.
R. Co. (1882), 105 U. S. 189 ; 21 0.
G. 1112.
For the form and requisites of a bill
in equity, see McCoy 't'. Nelson (1887),
.
121 U. S. 484; 39 0. G. 831.
2 That a bill in· equity must describe
the invention, not merely by date and
nun;tber of tlte patent, but so fully as to
apprise the court of. its nature and characteristics, see Post 11. Richards Hardware Co. {1885), 25 Fed. Rep. 905.
That unless a clear description of

the invention is given in the biii, the
patent must bo annexccl or profert
made, or the bill will be demurrable,
see Wise v. Grand Ave. It. R. Co. (1888),
33 Fed. Rep. 277.
That the desctiption of the invention
is sufficient when the bill refers to and
makes profert of the patent, or employs
the language of the specification, or gives
a full and accurate description in the
pleader's own words, see Post v. Richards
Hardware Co. (1885), 25 Fed. ltep.
905.

That the bill or declamtion must
allege that the invention wus not in
public use or on snle for more than two
years before the application, see Bless·
ing v. Steam Copp~r Works {1888) 34
Fecl .. Rep. 753.
That the history of the art being
part of the controversy in a patent
cause, the description of prior patents
and the litigntion thereon may be proper
averments in the bill, see Steam Gauge
& Lantern Co.•• 11, McRoberts (1886), 26
Fed. Rep. 765 ; 36 0. G.
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•

•
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nor in tho cnae of u. ro-isRue specifyinr; tho ground of tho reiAsue nor tho concurrence of tho ov;net·a of tho original in its
p.urrondor. 3 'l'ho n.vormont of title mny n1lego the interest of
tho plaintiff in tho patent without reciting tho chain of title
or decln.ring that the convoynnco under which he claims has
been recorded, but it must define tho right in which he sues,
and if this right is bo.sod upon or is to be established by
reference to n. former judgment such judgment must be also
stated.~ 'l'ho averment of infringement need 'not describe the
particular nets performed b;' the defendant, nor point out tho
portions of tho invention which he ho.s appropriated nor
6
the articles produced by its unlawful use. It must allege
Thllt tl1e plltont need not bo set
out in the bill, but o. stntemcnt of title
o.nd !\profert !\TO enough, aee American
Bell Telopl10ne Co. v. Southern Tolephone Co. (1888), 34 Fed. Rep. 803;
McMillin v. St. Louis & Mississippi Vlll·
ley Trnnsportation Co. (1883), 18 Fed.
·Rep. 260 ; 5 McCrnry, 561.
'fhat a 'oill on a re-issued patent need
not o.ver that the grnntee of n territorial
right 1\ctod with the plltcnteo in the
surrender of the origino.l patent, or that
he concurred in the re-issue, see Meyer
11. Bailey (1875}, 8 0. G. 437 ; 2 Bann.
& A. 73.
Thnt n bill for the infringement of a
re-issue need not aver the ground of reissue, see Spaeth v. Barney (1885), 22
Fed. Rep. 828; 30 0. G. 997.
That o. bill in equity, setting forth
the issue of o. patent and its re-issue
with expnnded Claims nfter two years
and not explaining the delay, suggests
sufficient to serve ns a defence on demn!'l'er, see Wollensak 11. Reiher (1885},
115 U. S. 96; 31 0; G. 1301.
4 That the bill need not stnte the
entire chllin of title, an averment thnt
the title is in t~e com11lllinnnts b~ing
sufficient, see Nourse v. Allen (1859),
3 Fisher, 63 ; 4 Blatch. 376.
That a plaintiff gmntee need not aver
the recording of his grnnt, but the deD

fcndan t may claim to be tho bona fide
owner witl10ut notice, sec Perry v. Corning (1870), 7 Blatch. 105.
That nn allegation of nn nssignmont
of the whole }latent except in certain
specified counties, if not trnversed in
'
the 1\llswor or the evidence, cllnnot l1o
otherwise objected to, see Wn..~hburn &
Moen Mfg. Co. v. Uaish (1880), 4 Fed.
Rep. 900; 19 0. G. 173; 10 Bissell, 65.
That if the plnintitr relies on n. former
verdict and judgment to show his title,
or his right to equito.ble relief, his hill
must 1\Ver it, see Blandy v. Griffith
(1869), 3 Fisher, 609; Parker v. Brnnt
(1850), 1 Fisher, 58.
That a bill alleging the infringement
of two claim11 and a jud~,rment in a
iormer suit on one of them does not imply thllt full relief hns been obtnined in
the other suit, see Allis v. Stowell,
(1883), 15 Fed. Rep. 242; 23 0. G. 1033.
That allegations of residence of par·
ties llre not necesso.ry to confer jurisdiction, see Teese "'· Phelps
, 1 Me·
Allister, 17. .
•
li In Thatcher Heating Co. v. Carbon
Stove Co. (1878}, 4 Bllnn. & A. 68,
Nixon, .T. : (69) "It wns insisted thnt,
unless the whole invention, as claimed,
had been infringed, it ·wns necessllry for
the complllinant to specify in the bill
the pnrticular Claims of tho violntion of

§ 1106
•

'
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infringing u.cts committed in violn.tion of the plaintiff's rights,
and discloac such circumstances of time, place, and method
as show upon tho fnco of tho averment that these rights, us
before described, ho.ve been invuded. 0 Tho ullcgntion must
be positive and c01·tain, not stating tho infringing nets hy'

which ho complninetl. Porhnps tlmt
would hnvo boon tho correct pmctico to
hnvo been cstnblisholl in suits for tho
infringement of patent rights, innnulogy
of what is l'Cctuircd in courts of ectuity
in actions for relief against frnud. In
such cnses it is not ponnittcd to nllcgc
fmud gonornlly. 'l'hc pnrty alleging it
must s'. te tho facts which constituto
tho frnuu. (Smull v. Boudinot, 1 Stockt.
301 ; lto•·bnck v. Dorshoimcr, 10 C. E.
Green, 516.} But such is not the recognizetli>rnctico in patent cases. A stu tomont of the complainant's patent, nnd o.
general allegation that the defendant baa
infringed, is deemed sufficient to put the
defendant upon his answer. (Turrell v.
CammmTer, 3 Fisher, 462.) • • • When
the proofs nrc closed, und at the final
henring, the complninnnt is permitted to
specify the Claims of the pntent on
which be will ask for n decree." 15
0. G. 1051 (1051).
In Turrell v. Cummerrer (1868), 3
Fisher, 462, Leavitt, J. : ( 463) "'l'he
question before the court arises upon n
demurrer to a bill filed by the complain·
nnt for the infringement ofletters-pntent.
It is objected that the l1ill does not state
fr.cts enough to enable the court to base
a decree upon it, und it is insi!!ted that,
before the defen<lant cun b::J called upon
to nuawer, the complainant shall be
required to set forth the precise infringement complained of, by some udequnte
description of the patP.nted invention,
and of the infringing machine or process.
This he hna never been required by
the practice of this court to do. The
general allegation of the bill that the
defendant bus infringed the letterspatent has been sufficient to put him
••

•

upon his nnswer. It wouhl obviously
bo u very inconvenient practico to rectuh·o
tho complainant to set out nt length in
his biii tho dctnils of his invention nml
of tho tlcfendnnt's manufactum. 'l'hc
bill would be very volmninous and not
noccssnrily more clear or explicit. 'l'ho
defondunt is, by tho gonernl avermont,
put in possession of tho nllcgntion tlmt
he has infringed tho complninnnt'a
patent. 'fhia he may deny by answer.
The burden of proof is then npon the
complainant to prove inrringoment ancl
to show wherein it consists. lf he fnils
to do this, he is not entitled to relief."
Further, that the bill mny allege
infringement generally without specifying llllrticulnrs, sec American Bell Tolepl10no Co. v. Southern 'I'clcphone Co.
(1888), 34 Fed. Rep. 803; Haven v.
Brown (1873), 6 Fisher, 413.
That n bill for the infringement of a
machine-patent need not state, whnt
articles the defendant has mnde by his
machine, seo Fist:ber v. Hayes (1881), 6
Fed. Rep. 76 ; 20 0. G. 239 ; 19 Blatch.
26.
6 That no recovery can be hnd unless
an infringement by making, using, or
selling the invention, before the filing of
the biii, is nllege<l and proved, see Sicssinger v. Buckingham (1883), 17 Fed.
Rep. 454 ; 8 Sawyer, 469.
Thnt a bill alleging a grant to the
plaintiffs and that the defendants ure
now making and using thtJ invention
against the interest of the grantees,
although informal, is a sufficient charge
of the infringement ns occurring after the
grant and within the granted territory,
see Meyer v. Bailey {1875), 8 0. G.
437 ; 2 Bann. & A. 73.
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pothcticnlly, nq~mncntativcly, nor in tho disjunctive;'/ and
i£ tho pu.tcut had expired bcfot·o tho duto of tho infringement
it. mm;t 1\VOI' that tho infringing articles were unlawfully coustructell while tho patent was in forco. 13 Whm·o the plaintiff
has conveyed assignulllo interests to others, which were outstanding when the inft•!ngcment was committed, tho averment
of infringement mu!!t deny thut tho defendant used the invention under sueh eonvoyu.nco.O If thm·o is more than one t.lefondant the relation which subsists between them must lle
sufficiently delinented to indicate that all participate in tho
infringing acts.to 'l'ho averment of damages muy. be in
general tenns; that of profits must set forth such facts as
to the mode in which the defendant has practised the invention, and the benefits he has thence derived, as in connection with the preceding averments will show that there have
been pecuniary gains or savings for which the plaintiff is entitled to an account.11 Where the advu.utage to tho defendant
That nn allegation of infringement
must not be in tho disjunctive, ns
"making or selling," but if it alleges
both making and selling it is sustained
by evidence of either, see Locomotive
Engine Safety Truck Co. v. Erie Railway Co. (1872), 6 Fisher, 187 ; 3 0, G.
93 ; 10 Blatch. 292.
That an r,llegation that tbe defendant " hns built and is now using" docs
not aver that he uses what he built or
built what he uses, see Locomotive Engine Safety Truck Co. v. Erie Railway
Co. (18i2), 6 Fisher, 187 ; 3 0. G. 93 ;
10 Blo.tch. 292.
That the nllegntion that thA defendant is making and using devices " in
some parts" substantially the same in
conl'truction and operation with those
of the plaintiff, tl1ough objectionable, is
still sustained as a sufficient statement
of infringement, see McMillin v. St.
Louis & Mississippi Vnlley Transporta·
tion Co. (1883), 18 Fed. Rep. 260; 5
McCrary, 561.
B That a bill to enjo!n !!. Q(<vice after
the patent expires must aver that the
device wns made before the patent ex·
7

•

•

•
•

}Jircd, ~We Amurican Dinmoud Rock
Boring Co. v. Rutland Marble Co. (1880),
2 Jo'cd. Rep. 355 ; 18 Blatch. 147 ; 5
Bnnn. & A. 346,
9 That in a suit by the owner of n
patent, who hns sold an exclusive right
for a term of years, the bill must set out
that the defendant is not operating under the licensee, see Still v. Reading
( 1881 ), 9 Fed. Rep. 40 ; 20 0. G. 1025 ;
4 Woods, 345.
lo That where a corporation is sued
for infringement and its officers are
made parties, the fact tlmt they are such
officers should be averred, see Shickle v.
South St. Louis Foundry Co. (1884),
22 Fed. Rep. 105.
11 That the bill need not pray for dnm·
ages eo nomine, but they may be awarded
undel' the general prayer for relief, see
Emerson 'II. Simtn (1873 ), 3 0. G. 293 ;
6 Fisher, 281.
Thnt the bill must state suc~1 facts
as indicate tltnt profits were renlized by
the defendant in order to Bl~pport a
prayer for an account, see Vnughu v.
Central Pacific R. R. Co. (1877), 4
Sawyer, 2BO ; 3 Ba.nu. & A. 27.
'
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can only be estimated as n. whole, ot· from tho nuturo of the
invention or his method of inft·ingomcut could not result in
pt·ofits, no account in equity cuu lm decreed. 12 13ut profits
may bo alleged as eithet· general or special, and the n.ctunl
pt·olits appearing on tho accounting will then be covered
by the averment.
•

§ 1107.

Pray oro for Equitable Relief.

'rho bill must close with a prayer for the desired relief, nnd
the relief sought must bo, in part at least, of tmch a character
us cq uity alone can grant. If the bill prays for damngcs only,
and in most cases whet·e it prays for profits only, it presents
1
no gt·ound for equitable interference. With these petitions
must be united one for an injunction, or a discovery, or some
other remedy not obtainable ut law, unless those portions of
the bill relating to the parties or the title or the infriugQment
or the profits make it apparent that out of equity the plaintiff has no ndequnte rcdress. 2 To each of these forms of
relief special averments of tho circumstances which require
such relief at·e necessary, in addition to the ordinnry allegations of the bill.a Thus wl1ere an injunction is requested, the
bill must state that the defendant threatens to commit or re-

•

•

That a bill claiming an account is
improper where the advantage to the
defendant is a general one and can only
be estimated as a whole, see Sayles v.
Richmond, Fredericksburg, & Potomac
R. R. Co. (1879), 16 0. G. 43 ; 3
Hughes, 172 ; 4 Bann. & A. 239.
That a. genernl allegation that profits
were made by the defendant is not sufficient, and if from the nature of the
invention it appears that profits were
not obtainable, the bill \Viii bo dismissed,
see Vauglm v. Ccntml Pacific R. R. Co.
(1877), 4 Sawyer, 280 ; 3 Bann. & A.
12

27.
That a bill avening an assignment
• of all right "for and to the past use of
the invention an_d improvements under
said letters-patent," and prnying for an
• •
•
lDJuncho!l, profits and damages and
other relief, is sufficient basis for a• reVOL. T.II.
28

•

•

•

'

.

•
• •

'

:. '

•

covery of damages for past inftinge·
ments before the assignment, see Campboll v. James (1880), 2 Fed. Rep. 338;
18 0. G. 1111; 18 Blo,tch. 92; 5 Bann.
& A. 354.
§ 1107. 1 That over a mere claim for
damages or profits equity hilS no jurisdiction, see § 1087 and notes, ante.
2 That a bill in equity will not lie for
dnruages alone, but must prny for an
injunction, a discovery, or an account,
see V nughn v. EllSt Tennessee, Virginia,
& Georgia R. R. Co. (1877), 11 0. G.
789 ; 1 Flippin, 621 ; 2 Bann. & A.
537.
a That the bill must aver such facts
as show that the equitable relief prnyed
for is nP.cessary, see Dunham v. R. R. ·
Co. (1861 ), 1 Bond, 492 ; Harrison 11.
Nixon (1835), 9 Peters, 483.
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fuses to desist ft·om an infringement, and if tho injunction is
to precede tho trial of tho cn.uRo upon its mm·its a prior
judgment sustaining the plaintiff's right, or long continued
public acquiescence in tho exorcise of his exclusive privilege,
must bo o.vorrcd.4 When tho bill pro.ya for n. discovery it
must point out tho facta concerning which tho disclosure is
required and allege tho ino.bility of tho plaintiii to establish them by any evidence at his command.&

§ 1108.
'

Joinder of Different Causes of Aotion Baaed on Several
Patents : MultUarlousness.

Whore several patents belonging to the plaintiff are violated
by the same infringement on the part of the defendant, these
different causes of action may be united and relief for the entire injury may be afforded in a single suit.1 A bill in equity,
ther~fore, is not multifarious merely because it counts upon
numerous patents, or alleges various infringing nets. .A bill
is multifarious when it joins matters perfectly distinct, or de·
That if the bill contains a prayer
for an injunction tho facts which I'ender
it necessary must be set forth'nnu tho
plaintiff's title shown, see § 1206 and
notes, post.
·
That no allegation of a trial at law
should be made ns the foundation for an
injunction unless there was a bona fide
trialaml judgment, see Doughty v. West
(1865), 2 Fisher, 553.
6 That a prayer for discovery must
indicate the points for a disclosure and
the absence of other evidence,see Vaughn
v. Central Pacific R. R. Co. (1877 ), 4
Sawyer, 280 ; 3 Bann. & A. 27.
§ 1108. 1 That mora than one patent
may bo embraced in the same suit, sea
Matthews 'II, Lalanee & Grosjean Mfg.
Co. (1880), 17 0. G. 1284 ; 2 Fed. Rep.
232 ; 18 Blatch. 84 ; 5 Bann. & A. 319;
Parks v. Booth (1880), 102 U. S. 96;
17 0. G. 1089.
That several patents may be included
in one suit when their· subjects·matter
are correlative and are embodied in the
infringing process or device, see Nellis
4

•

v. Pennock Mfg. Co. (1882), 22 0. G.
1131 ; 13 :Fed. R.ep. 451 ; 15 Phila. 493.
'rhat suits on a patent for an original
invention and on a patent for au im·
provement thereon are not divisible, if
both patents b~long to the same owner,
see Case v. Redfielll (1849), 4 IllcL~.an,
526; 2 Robb, 741.
That one who is sole owner of one
patent and exclusive licensee under an·
other may, joining llis licensor, enjoin a
device which infringes both patents, see
Hube1· v. Myers Sanitary Depot (1888),
34 Fed. Rep. 752.
That where the- plaintiff owns one
patent in one State and the same with
another patent in a second State, and on
an infringement in the second State his
bill counts on both patents, it is proper,
see Gillespie 11. Cummings (187 4), 3
Sawyer, 259 ; 1 Bann. & A. 587.
That where all the Claims of seveml
patents are infringed by one structure
a suit on 1111 is not multifarious, see
Hayes '11. Bickelhoupt (1885), 23 Fed.
Rep. 183 ; 32 O. G. 135.
'
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munds remedies of an independent chnractm· against sepnrato
dcfcndnnt.s: for a defendant cannot be compelled to associate
wholly dilrerent defences in his answer, to the confusion of the
evidence nnd tho protraction of the controvm·~:~y, nor can the
expense of pt·oceedings against separate defendants on distinct
2
issues be imposed upon him. No univm·sul test of multifariousness can be established; but whmte,·er, in its sound diset·etion, the court perceives that the defendant is embarrassed
by the multiplicity of the plaintiff's claims, the bill mny bo
treated as defective and its reduction to a more simple form
requircd.s In actions for infringement, as a general rule, the

'

'

a In Hayes v. D11yton (1880), 8 Fed.
Rep. 702, Bl11tchford, J.: (703) "A bill
is multifarious when it improperly unites
in one bill ngninRt one defend11nt several
mnttcrs perfectly distinct 11nd unconnected, or when it dcmllnds severnl m11t·
tors of a distinct 11nd independent n11ture
against aevcrlll defend11nts in the s11me
bill. The rellBon of the lirst case is that
the defendant would be compelled to
unite in llis 11nswer and defence different
matters wholly unconnected with each
other, 11nd thus the proofM. applicnhle to
ench would h\, apt to be confounded
\lith ench other, and delays would be
occnsione..i by waiting for the proofs
respecting cne ot' the matters when the
others might be fully ripe for }tearing.
The reason of the second case is that
ench defendant would have an unneces·
sary burden of costs by the statement in
the pleadings of the severnl claims of the
other defendants with which he hilS no
connection." 18 0. G, 1406 (1407);
18 Blatch. 420 ( 421 ).
That in equity seveml Cllnses of
action mny be joined between the same
parties to avoid multiplicity of action,
unless tl1e defence may be embarmssed
by confounding different issues and
proofs, see Nourse v. Allen (1859), 8
Fisher, 63 ; 4 Blatch. 376.
8 In Hayes v. Dayton (1880), 8 Fed.
Rep. 702, Blatchford, J.: (704} "Where

there is a joinder of distinct claims be·
tween tho same parties it has never been
held, 118 a gencml proposition, that they
cannot be united, ami that the bill is of
course demurrnblc for that cauRo nlono.
Nor is there nny positive, inflexible rule
as to what, in the sense of courts of
equity, constitutes a futalmnltifnrions·
ness on demurrer. A Motmd discretion
is always exercised in determining
whether the subjcct·matters of the suit
are properly joined or not. It is not
very easy, a priori, to sny exnetly wh11t
is or what ought to be the true line reg·
ulating the course of pleading on tliis
point. All thnt can be done in each
particular case, 119 it arises, is to consider
whether it comes nearer to the class of
decisions where the objection is held to
be fatal, or to the other clllSS, where it
is held not to be f11tnl. In new cases
the court is governed by those analogies
wl1ich seem best founded on geneml con·
venience, and will best promote the due
administrntion of justice, without mul·
tiplying unnecessary litigation on the
one ltand, or drnwing suitors into need·
less and oppressive expenses on the
other." 18 0. G. 1406 (1407) ; 18
Bl11tch. 420 ( 422).
That whether a bill is multifarious de·
pends on the circumstances of each case
and the court must act on its discretion
in sustaining it, see United States 'II•
•

•
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bill will not be multifarious unless it ohargoa oovcral distinct
violations of sovoro.l iudcpondcmt patents. Whore tho snmo
infringement, whether it be committed by ono act or by a
series of acts, invadc!:l tho 1·ightB conferred on tho plaintiff
by
pa.tonts, he is not forced to divide the infringement into portiona measured by the invention covered by each
patent nnd pursue a sepo.ro.to. remedy for every violo.ted right:'
Amercan Bell •rolcphone Co. (1888), 128 on tho ground of tho joimlcr of two acp·
U. S. 315; Singer Mfg. Co. "· Spring· nrate aud distinct causes of action. It
field l!'oundry Co. (1888), 34 Fed. Rep. appearing by the bill th11t the defend·
393.
ant'a broom, if infringing, must be 1m
•
' In Hayes v. Dayton (1
8 Fed. infringement or both of the patents, nnd
Rep. 702, Blatchford, J.: (704) "We that thoro was therefore a common point
are not without cnsos on this subject, to be litigl\tcd, and much of tho testiin suits on patents in this country. mony must fmm the nature of things
In Noul'!m v. Allen (4 Bll\tch. C. C. R. be !lpplicabla to both or the patents, the
876), in 1859, before 1\f.r. Justice Nelson, bill wns held good. In Horman Patent
a bill on four patents was held good :Mfg. Co. v. Brooklyn City R. R. Co.
on demurrer, where it alleged that tl1e (15 Blntclt. C. C. R. 444 ), in 1879,
machine sued contained all the improve- before Judge Rencdict, a bill in equity
ments in all ihe patents. The court on two patents alleged that the defend·
thought thnt the convenienccofboth par· ant was using machines containing in
ties, as well ns n S!lving of the expenses one and the Slime apparatus the invenin the litigation, seemed to be consulted tions secured by each of the two patents.
in embracing all the patents in one suit It was demurred to on tho ground that
in such a case ; and that although the it did not allege that the de~ces were
defences ns respected the several im- used conjointly or connected together in
provements might be different and any one apparatus, but the demu!Ter
unconnected, yet the patents were eon· wns overruled. The court held that, ns
nected with each other in each infring" the bill did not show the controversy to
i.ng machine, In Nellis "-'· McLana- be of such a clmracter thnt prejudice to
han (6 Fisher's Patent Cases, 286), in the defendan-t ·would result from the
1873, l1efore Judge lllcKennan, it WBS joinder in one action of the causes of
held that where a suit in equity is action joined, the bill must be susbrought for the infringement of several tained. The court \91\S of opinion thnt,
vatents for different improvements not in the absence of any other fact, the
necessarily embodietl iu the construetion drcumstnnce that the two transactions
and operation of any one machine, the complained of were the use in a single
bill must contain an expliclt avem1ent machine or· two pntonted dllvice.~ con.
that the infringing machines contain all nected with the mechanism of the mn·
tl1e improvements embraced in the" sev- chino warranted the inference thnt no
eral patents, or it will bil held bad for prejudice would result to the defendant
multifariousness on demur1er. In Gil- from the joinder of the two transactions.
lespie v. Cummings (3 Sawyer, 259), in The decisions above cited all tend in one
1874, before Judge Sawyer, the bill was direction." 18 0. G. 1406 (1407) ; 18
founded on two patents for the manu- Blaich. 420 (423).
That a bill counting on several pat·
facture of brooms, There WBS a demurrer
•

•

§
'

••
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rl'ho fact that tho inventions are capable of a joint employ"
mont, und that tho defendant has thus wrongfully employed
them, entitles tho plaintiff to regard this wrongful usc as con"
stituting a single injury, and to seck his redress fot· it in
11 single action, although tho defences to each patent may be
different and unconnected. In such cases, however, the bill
must aver, and the evidence must provo, the joint employment
of the several inventions; and oven then the difficulties which
attend. the defendant's presentation of his claims may be so
great as to demand a different method of procedure.6 Where
the inventions cove1·ed. by the various patents arc incapable of
a united use, or are applied to separate uses by the defendant,
the infringements are distinct and a bill counting upon more
6
than one of them is multifarious. A bill is not rendered
ents is not multifarious when all aro
alleged to be infringed by one machine,
sec Deering v. Winona Harvester Works
(1885) 24 Fed. Rep. 90; 32 0. G. 654;
Nourse v. Allen (1859), 3 Fisher,· 63;
4 Blatch. 376.
6 In Lilliendahl v. Detwiller (1883),
18 Fed. Rep. 176, Nixon, J.: (177) "A
bill is not necessarily obnoxious to the
charge of multifariousness because the
suit is brought upon more than one
patent, Courts encourage single suits
upon a number of patents to avoid mul·
tiplicity of actions ; but in such cases
the bill of complaint, in order to be
maintainable, must allege a.nd the proofs
must show that the inventions embraced
in the several patents are capable of
conjoint use, and are so used by the
defendants."
•
Flll'ther, that a. bill alleging the in·
fringement of several patents must aver
that the inventions are capable of joint
use and are so used by the· defendant,
see Kaolatype Engraving Co. v. Hoke
(1887), 39 0. G. 589; 30 Fed. Rep.
444 ; Griffith "'' Segar (1887), 29 Fed.
Rep. 707 ; Barney v. Peck' (1883), 16
Fed, Rep. 413; 24 0. ·a, 101 ; Pope
Mfg. Co; v. Marqua (1883), 15 Fed. Rep.
100 ; Gainewell Fire· .Alarm Telegraph

Co. v. Chillicothe (1881), 7 Fed. Rep.
351 ; Hayes v. Dayton (1880 ), 8 Feel,
Rep. 702; 18 0, G. 1406; 18 Blatch,
420; Nellis '1/, McLanahan (1873), 6
Fisher, 286.
That a bill alleging the infringement
of five patents by one machine, when in
fact each invention is capable of separate
use and the trial as to each on the questiona of validity and infringement must
be separate and upon distinct issues, is
multifarious, see Consolidated Electric
Light Co. v. Brush Co, (1884), 20 Fed,
Rep. 502; 22 Blatch. 206 ; 28 0, G.
544.
.
6 That one bill cannot embmce in·
fringemeilts of two wholly separate patents for non-unitable inventions, see
Hayes v, Dayton (1880), 18 0. G. 1406;
8 Fed. Rep. 702 ; 18 Blatch. 420 •
That a bill will not lie for the
infringement of several patents for
machines unless all the machines have
been used conjointly, see Shickle v.
South St. ~uis Foundry Co. (1884),
22 Fed. Rep. 105.
That where ono device is used in one
machine and the other in another, no
joinder can be permitted, see N onrso '1/,
Allen (1859), 8 Fisher, 63; 4 Blatch,
876.
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multifarious by charging separate infringements of the diffet··
cnt Claims of tho same patent, nor by praying sevornl forms
of reliof for tho same injury .7

§ 1109. Proooan

ln Equity: Borvloo: Appoaranoo.

Upon the filing of ·the bill in the proper court, a aubpama
issues and is served by the marshal, his deputy, or other
person duly appointed for that purpose by the court.1 Service
must be made upon the defendant personally unless he resides
within the district, when it may be made by leaving a copy
of the aubpama at his usual place of abode, with any adult
member of his family. 2 If he fails to .appear within the time
required the bill may be taken pro corifeaao, and where the
· relief desired by the plaintiff can be afforded without the
presence .of the defendant the hearing will proceed ex parte,
· and a final decree will be awarded.3 If he appears, he must
demur or plead or a.nswer to the bill, and upon his neglect to
do· so a decree pro confesso· may be entered ·and the cause be
. heard without him ; or when an answer ·is essential to tbe
p1aintiff, as in bills for discovery or
relief, an attachment may be issued to compel it.4
.
•

•

•

•

•

·.
•

§ 1110.

Demurrer in Equity.

A demurrer in equity is a pleading .by which the defendant
points out some defect in the bill, as a reason why he should
not be compelled to answer further to its allegations.l This

•

•

•

That separate infringements of dif·
ferent Claims of the same patent may be
joined .in. one bill, see B~te.s. 'II. Coe
(1878), 98. U. S. 31 ; 15 0. G. 337 ;
Kelleher 'II. Darling (1878), 4 Clifford,
424; 14 0; G. 673; ·a Bann. & A.
438.
. That a bill to repeal an interfering
Pl\tent and to recoyer for infringements
is not multifarious, see Holliday v. Pick·
hardt-(1887), 29 Fed. Rep. 853; Leach
tl, Chandler (1883), 18 Fed. Rep. 262 •.
. That a bill averring an' infringement
.
'by a corporation .and its assignee in in·
solvency, and alleging that the assignee
• . 1_

•

•

is about to distribute the corporate 1\S!lets
without regard to the plaintiff's rights,
and praying for an injunctitm, decree,
and account, is not multifatious and
may be properly brought in the Federal
courts; see Gordon v. St. Paul Harvester
Works (1885), 23 Fed. Rep. 147.
§ 1109. 1 Equity Rules.?, 11, 15.
. a Equity Rule 13.
B Equity Rule 18.
. ' Equity Rule 18•
·. § 1110. 1 For the nature and effect
of a deiDurrer in. equity, see Story Eq.
Pl. §§ 436-646 ; Equity Rules, 31-38.
That a general demurrer to a bill
•

•
•
•
•

•

•

•

'•
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defect must be o.ppnronto on tho face of tho bill, and mlty conBit;t either in a want of jurisdiction in tho com·t, or tho inco.pacity of tho p!tt•tios to sue or be sued in tho mode adopted by
the plaintiff, ot· in the want of proper allegations in tho bill
itself. 'rims whore tho averments show that tho invention
was not pn.tontable, or that the patent sued on is invalid, as in
a varin.nco between an original n.nd its re-issue, or that tho
plaintiff has no interest in the patent which has been proju·
diced by the infringement, or thn.t tho infringements chn.1·god
are distinct violations of different patents or are by different
defendants, or that tho remedy at ln.w is adequate, objection
may be taken by demurrer, and if sustn.ined tho bill must be
amended or dismissed,2
containing the usual averments cannot
be sustained, see McCoy v. Nelson
(1887), ~21 U. S. 484; 39 0. G. 831.
That objections to form must be taken
by demurrer, and after the evidence is
given the bill will not be studied to dis·
cover defects, see Pelham v. Edelmeyer
(1883), 15 Fed. Rep. 262 ; 25 0. G.
292 ; 21 Blatch. 188.
2 That the question of patentability
cannot be decided on demurrer except in
clear cases, Ree Blessing v. Steam Copper
Wo*s (1888), 34 Fed. Rep. 753 ; Dick
v. Oil Well Supply Co. (1885), 25 I'ed.
Rep. 105.
That a demurrer does not admit that
the invention is patentable, see Kaola·
type Engraving Co. v. Hoke (1887), 30
l!'ed. Rep. 444 ; 39 0. G. 589.
That where the court can see from
the light of common knowledge that a
patent is voi<l it may so decree on a de·
murrer, see West v. Rae (1887), 33 Fed.
Rep. 45 i Knolatype Engraving Co. v.
Hoke (1887), 30 Fed. Rep. 444; 39
0. G. 589. .
.
.
That where recovery <;an be had only
by extending· the re-issue beyond the
original the bill will be dismissed, see
Covell Pratt (1880), 18 · 0. G. 301 ;

•

•

•

•

v.

'

18 Blntch, 126; 2 Fed. Rep. 359; 5
Brum. & A. 380.

Thnt a variance between the original .
nnd re-issue cannot be taken advantage
of on demurrer unless the original is set
out in the complaint or attached to it, or
profert is made of it, see Adams & West·
ln.ke 1\lfg, Co. 11. Meyrose (1882), 12
Fed. Rep. 440.
That whether delay in applying for
a re-issue is reasonable is a question of
law for the court, and mny be raised
by demurrer, see Wollensak v. Reiher
(1885 ), 115 U. S. 96 ; 31 0. G. 1301.
That a demurrer denying the right
of the Commissioner to extend a patent
will be overruled, see New American
File Co; v. Nicholson File Co. (1881),
8 Fed. Rep. 816 ; 20 0. G. 524.
That a demurrer to a bill for profits,
filed one day before the patent expired,
was sustained with costs to defendant,
see Davis v. Smith (1884), 19 Fed. Rep.
823.

•·

' '

. .
•

•

•

•

'rhat a question of title raised by
demurrer cannot be removed by amend·
inent, see StPnrn Relief Valve Co. v. City
of New Be, rd (1884), 28 0. G. 283;
19 Fed. Rep. 253.
•

•

'

•

•

•

•
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§ 111.1. Demurrer to Pnrt of tho BUl : Proeoo<llnsu on Domur:rcr.

Tho defendant may demur to one part of tho hill, plead to
another part, and answer tho remainder, but ho is not permitted to demur, plead, and answer to the entire bill at; once,
especially when tho answer contains all the objections which
arc urged by the demurrer or tho ploa.,l The plaintiff mny,
however, overlook this defect and cannot object to tho proceedings upon that account, unless before tho argument on
the demurrer he moves to strike out the superfluous pleadings
2
or compel tho defendant to elect between thcm. For the
purposes of a hearing upon a demurrer the allegations of the
bill arc, by the demurrer, admitted to be true.a Where the
demurrer covers the entire bill, a judgment thereon in favor
of·the defendant results in the dismissal or amendment of tho
bill." I£ the bill is good in part, a demurrer to it as a whole
will be overruled.6 Where the demurrer objects to the entire
That under rule 32 in equity
a defendant may demur to the whole bill,
or demur to a part and answer the rl'.st,
but cannot both deuinr and answer to
the whole bill, especially when the an•
swer sets up all that is in the demurrer,
the demurrer being thereby waived, see
Adams 11.. Howard (1881), 9 Fed. Rep.;
847. ; 21 0. G. 264 ; 20 Blatch. 38 ; see
alli~
rule
87,
·as
interpreted
i::ontra
in
•
Haye~ v. Dayton {1880), 18 Blatch.
420 ; 18 0. G. 1406 ; 8 Fed. Rep. 702;
II That if a demurrer and answer are
filed simultaneously the plirlntift' waives
the right to object under rille 37, if he
goes to .~rgu~~iit ~n tho demurrer, see
Hayes 11. Dayton (1880), 18 0. G. 1406;
8 Fed. Rep. 702 ; 18 Blatch. 420. ·
a That after special demurrer tO· the
bill the facts e.s alleged are taken as
' .
'
'
.
trU.e on a hearing of the demurrer,· see
Woodworth 11. EdwardS (1847), 8 W,
& M,"l20 ; 2 Robb, 610, . .
.
. That in prayer for an injunction
and a demurrer, the demurrer will be
heard first, see Woodworth 11. Edwards
(1847), 8 W. & M. 120; 2 Robb, 610.
§ 1111.

1

•

•

•

•

a

•

That a bill will not be dismissed for
the reason that the complainant does
not set down the. demurrer for argument
or take evidence within three months,
if th!)se are satisfact ..;ly explained, see
Adams v. Howard (lbcil )1 21 0. G. 264;
20 Blatch. 88; 9 Fed. Rep. 847.
'
That where 6 demurrer is overruled
the defendant is to answer over on terms
and may contest the injunction, though
if when ordered to file evidence he only
filed a demurrer tl1e judgment will not be
opened for further hearing on the tem·
pomry injunction; hut the case will
be taken ·as critifessed e.s ·to the facts,
unless an affidavit is offered that delay
was not the object; and a bond of in·
demnity iS given, see Woodworth t1o
Edwards •(1841), 8 W. & M. 120; 2
Robb, 610.
"·Equity Rule 35.
6 That it' 6 bill is good in part a de·
murrer to the whole bill will be over·
ruled, see Perry "· Littlefield {1879),
17 0. G. 51; 17 Blatch. 272 ; 4 Bann.
& A. 624•.
.

•

•
I
•

•
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bill and also to some specific allegation, and tho latter objection only is sustained, tho bill may bo dismil:n;ed us to tho
dofoctivo part und tho defendant bo required to plead or answer ovm· us to tho residuo.o A failure to demur within tho
propm· time, or at the prescribed stage of tho proceedings,
operates as a waiver of all cloforJts which nrc not ipBo facto
destructive to tho action.7

§ 1112.

Plea :In Equity: When Proper.

A plea in equity is a special answer, urging some particular
defence by which the issue is reduced to a single point Such
particular defences nrc a want of jurisdiction over the controversy or- the parties by reason of some fact not apparent in the
bill, or some statute, record, or other matter which, if established, would defeat the action. I But, except in special cases,
a plea must not anticipate the answer by denying the substantial allegations of the bill, since, if this were allowable, tho
defendant, in his answer over after the plea is overruled, might
revive and again contest the same issues which had been
decided against him on his plea.:~ Thus while such special
That on n demurrer to tlle whole
bill, and also to p:1rt thereof, if the latter
is sustained t11e bill will be dismissed
as to the defective part and the rCllt
answered, see Giant Powder Co. ,, California Powder Works (1878), 98 U. S.
126 ; 15 0. G. 289.
7 That an omission to swcnr to n
bill is no ground of demurrer after the
hearing and an order to file the evidence,
see Woodworth v. Edwards (1847), 3 W.
& ~r. 120 ; 2 Robb, 610.
·
That the bill may be verified by the
equitable owner without the legnl owner,
see Goodyear"· Allyn (1868), 8 Fiaher,
374 ; 6 Blatch. 33.
That if the bill is not duly sworn to
the objection should be taken as soon as
the defendant ·appears, and the court
may order the oath. if it deems it neces·
sary, see Woodworth "· Edwards (1847),
3 W, & M. 120; 2 Robb, 610.
That on a plea to the jurisdiction ez
8

•

parte affidavits which- arc introduced
without notice or opportunity to. cross·
examine, ns well as unauthenticated
writings, nre inadmissible, see Lilienthal
v. Washburn (1881}, 8 Fed. Rep. 707.
§ 1112. 1 For the nature and effect
of a plea in equity, see Story Eq. Pl.
§§ 647-837 ; Equity Rules, 31-38.
2 That general defences not averring
new matter cannot be made under a spe·
cial plea, see Hubbel11:1. De Land (1882),
14 Fed. Rep. 471 ; 11 Bissell, 382 ; 22
0. G. 1883 ; Sharr "· Reissner (1881 ),
20 0. G. 1161 ; 9 Fed. Rep. 445; 20
Blatch. 10.
That in some cases the ·plea may
deny an averment of the bill, see Matthews 11, Lalance & Grosjean Mfg. Co,
(1880), 2 Fed. Rep. 232; 17 0. G.
1284 ; 18 Blatch. 84 ; 5 Bann. & A.
319.

.

•

.

That the defendant cannot set up all
his issucil, except the iMue ns to infringe·
•

•
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matters us tho departure of a re-issued patent from its ol'iginal
may fot·m tho subject of a plea, defences which attack tho
patentability of tho invention, or the fact of infringement, or
other pl'incipal averment of tho bill, cun be set up only in tho
nnswer. 8 But a plea stating now mattet·, which displaces
the equity of tho bill, ia proper though it may thereby attack
the patent.4

§ 1113. Requisites of a Plea in Equity: Procedure '.l'4ereon.
A plea in equity must be single, clear, and unovasive.I
Though it may cover savernl facts when all together constitute
but one defence, if it embraces several defences it is fatally
defective on account of the duplicity.a Double pleading in

•

•

mont, in pleas and try them separately,
see Giant Powder Co. 11. Safety Nitro·
Powdor Co. (188-i), 10 Sawyer, 23; 27
0. G. 99 ; 19 Fed. Rep. 509.
a That the departure of a re-issue
from the original can be set up in a
special plea, sec Hubbell v. De Land
(1882), 14 Fed. Rep. 471 ; 11 Bissell,
382; 22 0. G. 1883.
That a plea may aver the expil'ation
of the patent before suit and so dispute
the jurisdiction of equity, see Edison
Electric Light Co. v. United States Elec·
tric Lighting Co. (1888), 35 Fed. Rep.
134.
That the issue of infringement 118
well ns other issues on the merits must be
raised by answer, not by plea, see Korn
v. Wiebusch (1887), 33 Fed. Rep. 50•
That a plea denying infringement
only will be struck out on motion, since
the same matter could be set up in the
answer were the plea overruled, see
Sharp 11. Reissner {1881), 9 Fed. Rllp.
445; 20 0. G. 1161 ; 20 Blatch. 10.
That a plea, denying that the defend·
ant's structures are covered by the
plaintiff's patent, denies an allegation
of the bill and is bad in substance, see
Matthews 'II. J,alance & Grosjean Mfg.
Co. (1880), 17 0. G.
; 2 Fed•
Rep. 232 ; 18
8·! ; 5 Jlann,
& A. 319.

• That a plea setting up new matter,
displacing the equity of tho bill, will
not btl struck from the files or ordered
to stand ns an answer on the ground
that it attacks the patent, see Hubbell
v. De Land, (1882), 22 0. G. 1883; 14
Fed. ·Rep. 471 ; 11 Bissell, 382.
§ 1113. 1 That every pleading in
equity must be single, clear, and uncva·
Hive, see Graham v. Ma:;on (1869 ), 5
Fisher, 1 ; 4 Clifford, 88.
That a plea may be negative in form,
see Edison l'~lectric Light Co. v. United
States Electric Lighting Co. (1888), 35
Fed. Rep. 134.
!I That several defences cannot be
made by plea, see Reissner u. Anness
(1877), 12 0. G. 842; 3 Bann. & A.
148.
.
.
. That a plea must present o. single
issue, see Giant Powder Co. 11. Safety
Nitro-Powder Co. (1884), 10 Sawyer,
23 ; 27 0. G. 99 ; 19 Feel. Rep. 509.
'rhat though a plea must present a
single issue it may embrace several
facts, see Reissner v. Anness (1877}, 12
0. G. 842 ; 3 Bo.nn. & A. 148.
That the defences of fraud, new
matter in the re-issue, o.nd prior foreign
patent are independent defences and
cannot be embraced in one plea, see
ReiRSner v. Anness (1877), 12 0. G.
842 ; 3 Bo.nn. & A. 148.
'

•

•

CU.
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. equity is not pe1·mitted except by special leave of tho com·t,
and if without leave tho defendant ontm·s several pleas ho
may bo compelled to elect one of them on which to stand, or
to trout the pleas us an answer on which n. final hearing may
be had. 3 A plea may be inteqll'eted, when necessary, by tho
exhibits thereunto unnexcd.1 Unless in proper form the plea
should not be answered by the plaintiJf.& If on a tl'ial of
the issues it pt·osents tho d~fcndant obtains judgment, tho
facts thus .found in his fo.vor will avail him as far as in
law and equity they ought to do. 6 By setting down the· plea
ior argument on its sufliciency the plaintiff admits the truth
of its averments ; by joining issue he admits its sufficiency us
a defence; and therefore if its allegations arc sustained tho
bill must be dismissed.7 When upon argument or trial the
u That thoro can be no double plead·
ing h1 Ol}Uity unless special leave is
given, see Giant Powder Co. 11. Safety
Nitro-Powder Co. (1884), 19 Fed. Rep.
509; 10 Sawyer, 23; 27 0. G. 99.
That delay in n.sking lc11ve to file
seveml pleas is not encouraged, see
Giant Powder Co. 11. Safety Nitro·
Powdtlr Co. (1884), 10 Sawyer, 23 ; 19
Fed. Rep. 509 : 27 0. G•. 99,
That a double plea m11y st11nd n.s an
answer, or the defendant may disclaim
1111 the defences except one, see Reissner
11. Anncss (1877), 12 0. G. 842; 3 Bann.
& A. 148.
• That a plea in equity may be qu11l·
ified by a paper annexed, the paper
being treated as incorporated in the
plea, see Wheeler 11. McCormick (1871),
4 Fisher, 433 ; 8 Blntch. 267.
6 That if the plea is insufficient n.s a
defence it should be set down for nrgn·
ment on th11t question, not replied to,
see Cottle 11. Krementz (1885), 25 Fed.
Rep. 494 ; Birdseye 11. Heilner (1885 ),
26 Fed. Rep. 147; 34 0. G. 1392 ; 27
Fed. Rep. 289 ;
v. Reissner
(1881), 20 0. G. 1161; 9 Fed. Rep.
445 ; 20 Blatch. • 10.
•
6 Equity Rule 33.
'l That the want of a certificate and
'

affidavit to the plea under Rule 31 is
waived by demurrer and argument on
the merits of the Jlloa, see Goodyear 11.
Toby ( 1868 ), 6 Blntch. 130.
Thut a replication to a plea admits
its sufficiency both in form and sub.
stance, and if the fncts pleaded a1·e
proved the bill must be dismissed, see
Bean 11. Clark (1887), 40 0. G. 1454 ;
Cottle 11. Krementz (1885),
Fed.
Rep. 494 ; Birdseye v. Heilncr (1885 ),
26 Fed. Rep. 147; 34 0. G. 1392;
27 Fed. Rep. 289 ; Reissner v. Anness
(1878), 13 0. G. 7.
'l'hat whare the plea merely denies
an averment of the bill, a replication
does not admit the plea to be valid, see
Matthews 11. Lalnnce & Grosjean Mfg.
Co. (1880), 2 Fed. Rep. 232 ; 17 0. G.
1284; 18 Bl11tch. 84; 5 Bnnn. & .A.
31~
'
Thnt long neglect to join issue on a
plea m11y admit its truth and sufficiency,
see Keller 11. Stolzenbach (1886), 28
Fed. Rep. 81 ; 87 0. G. 564.
That a decree against a plaintiff for
failure to answer a pl~a or set it down
for argument is not conclusive, see
Keller v. Stolzenl:J11ch (1884), 27 0. G•
209 ; 20 Fed. Rep. 47.
That where a plea alleges a f11ct

..,
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plea is overruled the dofoudo.nt mo.y either ftlo o.n answer to
tho bill or submit to a decree upon tho morits. 6

§ 1114.

Answer in Equity, when Proper: Dofonoos Peculiar to
Equity: Laches: Estoppel .
•

An answer in equity 'is a denial, or a confession and avoid~
anco, of the material allegations .in the bill.1 It is the method
by which the defendant sots forth his general defences to the
action. In cases of infringement all defences which arc available at law may be resorted to in equity, and to certain of
them equity attaches an especial significance. Those which
deny the patentability of the invention, or the existence and
validity of the patent, have the same weight and scope in either
jurisdiction. But in equity the defendant may avail himself
of any interest which he possesses in the patent whereby his
use of the invention can be justified although the entire legal
title may be vested in the plaintiff ; and where a licensee is
treated by his lic~nsor as an infringer the former may defend
l1imself on any ground open to infringers without. rega1·d to
the conditions of his license.2 In equity, also, the defence
based on an estoppel is particularly favored, and here the
laches of the plaintiff in enforcing his monopoly may often be
sufficient to. defeat his suit.a Delays which he cannot avoid,
•

which may serve one of the defendants
it will not be overruled, but. held until
the evidence is in and then decided, see
Williams & Albright 11. Empire Trans·
portation Co. (1878), 14 0. G. 523 ; 3
Bann. & A. 533.
That
the
34th
rule
in
equity
permits
a
.
'
an
answer
even
after
plea.
overruled,
see
•-·.
....
Wooster v. Blake {1881), 7 Fed. Rep.
816• ; 20 0. G. 158.
§ UU. 1 As to the nature and scope
of an answer in equity, see Story; Eq.
Pl. §§ 838.;.876. _
.
.~ That the defendant may set up his
· equitable right.~ a.,crainst the legal title
of the plaintiff, see § 109() and notes,

defence open to infringet·s, whntever
covenants his license may contain, see
Pelham v. Edelmeyer (1883), 15 Fed.
Rep. 262 ; 25 0. G. 292 ; 21 Blatch.
188 ; White "· Lee. (1882), 23 0. G.
'1621 ; 14 Fed. Re}l• 789. It would
seem that this proposition can b~ tme
only when the licensee is sued as an
infringer for doing the acts authorized
.by his license, the suit in such cases
amounting to an eviction and releas·
iug him from the license and its covenants•
8 That' a patentee may forfeit his
right to paSt profits by his laches and
acquiescence, s~e Kittle '11. Hall (1887),
ante.
·
·
29
Fed.
Rep.
508
;
39
0.
G.
707
;
Kel·
. '
That in equity a licensee ~te\1 M ler 11. Stolzenbach (1886), 28 Fed. Rep.
an infringer may avail himself of any 81; 37 0. G. 564; New York Gmpe
'

'

..)

'

•

'

.

'

.

.

.

.

•
'
•

•

•
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or for a period so short ns to raise no presumption of his acquiescence in tho wrong, ot· d ul'ing tho pendency of other suits
involving similar issues, Ol' nftct• the defendant has been duly
notified or bus discovered that his acts were violutiQns of tho
patent, cannot affect tho right of tho plaintiff to complete
rodross. 4 But whore tho defendant is not conscious that his

•

,

Sugnr Co. v, Bulfnlo Grape Sugnr Co..
(1883), 18 Fed. Uep. 638 ; 25 0. G.
1070 ; 21 l31ntch. Iilii.
Seo also
§ ll!J•!, and notes, post.
'l'hnt ludws in obtaining n re-issue
is n question of lnw when it appears on
tho f'nce of tho patent, and unless there
explnined by stating its rensons at length
it may be mised by demurrer and mny
defont the suit, sec Wollensnk v, Reiher
(1885), llli U. S. 90; 31 0. G. 1301.
'fhnt n delay of thirteen years in
suing, if the bill docs not show some
good renson for it, is such Inches ns
will prevent nn injunction, though
perhaps not .n suit for damages, see
McLaughlin v. Peoplo's Railway Co.
(1884), 29 0. G. 277 ; 21 Fed. Rep.

Co. v. Bulfnlo Gmpo Sngnr Co. (1885),
32 0. G. 1350 ; 2•1 Fed. Rep. 60·1.
1 In 1\lcMillin v. Bm·clny (1872), 5
Fisher, 1811, 1\lcKcnnnn, J. : (201) "I
llllvc fuilcd to discover any o\•idcnco
upon which nn equitable cstO)lpel in
fnvor of tho respondents cnn rest. It
must necessarily grow out of some dec·
lnrntion or net of the 11J1plicnnt, by
which they wore induced to believe thnt
they might rightfully or innocently use
the invention now claimed by llim. If
they appropriated it without consulting
him, and he was passive when he knew
it because he was powerless to prevent
them, he is not estopped from asserting
l1is right when he is in n condition to
enforce it. If they took the risk of
using what they did not own, the owner's helplessness then will not shield
them from accountability to him now.
This is the only effect of the proof; for,
although the applicant publicly used his
invention after he applied for n patent,
he did not intend to abandon it, ns has
been already shown ; and ns he bad n
clear righ~ so to use it, the law does not
presume from that fact thnt he assented
to its use by others. (Ryan v. Goodwin,
3 Sum. 519.) Nor is this supposed estop·
pel invigorated by tl1e fact that invasion
of the patentee's rights has been wide·
· spread, and that all who mny be found
in that category may be held liable accordingly. Whoever reaps where he did
not sow wrongfully appropriates what
belon~ to another, and equity will not
stay the hand of the rightful owner of
the harvest against him." 4 \3rews.
(Pn.) 275 (285).
That redress is promptly sought when

674.
•

That Inches is a good defP.nce in
equity and can be raised by demurrer
if apparent on the bill, see McLaughlin
v. People's Railway Co. (1884), 21 E'ed.
Rep. 574; 29 0. G. 277.
That n bill averring acts of infringe·
ment on "divers days and occasions "
during twelve years does not all('.ge
continuous acts or show laches in the
plaintiff, see Knolatype Engraving Co.
v. Hoke (1887), 30 Fed•. Rep. 444 ; 39
0. G. 589.
.
· Thnt n delay not amounting to an
estoppel will not,JJrevent an injunction,
though it may ben bar to a recovery of
Jla.st profits, see New York Grape Sugar
Co. v. Buffalo Grape Sugar Co. (1883),
25 0. G. 1076; 18 Fed. Rep. 638 ; 21
Blatch. 519.
That an assignee of claims for past
infringements is barred by the laches of
his assignor, see New York Grape Sugar

•

•

-

•
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usc of tho invention is unlawful, nnd tho plaintiff is nwnrc of
the infringement, tho latter must tnko mcasut·cs for his own
protection with all rensonublo diligence, or tho delay will furnish
n suflicicnt answer to his claim for an injunction if not for
damages or profits on account of past invasions of his rights.6
•

§ 1115. Soopo of Anawor : Jolndor of Dofonoeo.
'rl10 answer must include all m11ttm·s of defence on which
the defend11nt intends to rely, except such as at·c prorer subjects for a plea or a demurrer. 1 Defences not inserted in the
action is brought within six months after
the patent is grunted, sec Brick 11, Staton
Island Ry. Co. (1885), 25 Fed. Rep. 553.
That delay pending other suits is
not Inches, see Van Hook v. Pendleton
(1846), 1 Blatch. 187 ; nnd §§ 1104,
1195, and notes, post.
That delay after due notice to tho
defendant is not IacheR, see City of
Concord v. Norton (1883), 16 Fed. Rep.
477.
That sellSonnblo notice to an infringer,
followed by a suit within reasonable
time, rebuts the claim of laches, see
Seibert Cylinder Oil-Cup Co. 11. Michi·
gan Lubricator Co. (1888), 34 Fed.
Rep. 33.
That tho plaintiff is not guilty of
laches by not suing infringers of whom
he is ignorant, see Adams v. Howard
(1884), 26 0. G. 825 ; 19 Fed. Rep.
317; New York Grape Sugar Co. 11.
Buffalo Grape Sugar Co. (1883), 25 0.
G. 1076 ; 18 Fed. Rep. 638 ; 21
Blatch. 519.
That a patentee who is diligently
prosecuting infringers is not guilty of
laches in not suing some particular one
who knows of the other suits, see American Bell Telephone Co. v. Southern Tel·
ephone Co. (1888), 34 Fed. Rep. 795.
That laches of a plaintiff does not bar
his rights where he gave such notice as
he was able, see Kittle 11. Hall (1887),
39 0. G. 707 ; 29 Fed. Rep.• 508.
That where inaction of the patentee
•

•

is due to tho misrepresentations of tho
defendant it is not laches, see Wilson v.
Keely (1888), 43 0. G. 611.
That a delay in suing infringers
caused by the patentee's banltruptcy
and tho passing of the pntlmt into tho
hands of his trustee, with ineffectual
efforts of tho patentee to ·regain it until
shortly before suit, is not such lnche~
as forfeits in equity tho right to sue, if
timely notice of an intention to prose·
cute were given to infringers, see Kittle
11. Hall (1887 ), 29 Fed. Rep. 508 ; 39
0. G. 707.
6 That if the plaintiff is aware of tho
infringement and the defendnnt acts in
good faith notioe must be given or the
remedy by injunction may be lost by
delay, see Mundy v. Kendall (1885), 23
Fed. Rep. 591; 32 0. G. 1237.
That equity will grunt no relief to
any one acting fraudulently, see Hoff·
heins ?J. Brandt, (1867), 3 Fisher, 218.
§ 1115. 1 That in equity as at law
the foundation for evidence must be
laid in the pleadings, see Wilson v.
Stolley' (1847), 4 McLean, 275.
That a general defence of "want of
equity" will not be regarded, see Puetz
v. Bmnsford (1887), 39 0. G. 1083; 31
Fed. Rep. 458.
That the issue mnst be raised by
allegations in the bill and answer, and
if defective they may be amended, seo
Doughty v. West (1865), 2 Fisher, 553.
That every material fact must be set
•

•
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answer will not be noticed by the court. 2 Any number of defences muy bo joined in the same um:1wer provided they uro consistent with each other, and defences at·e consistent when they
can all be tl'lle. 3 Inconsistent defences create a repugnancy
which is futul to the answer unless cured by an auundonment
of one of tho antagonistic claims. Euch defence must be
distinctly and u.llirmatively stated, with such particularity as
to time, place, person, and circumf:ltances that the plaintiff
may be informed of the precise attack he has to mect.4 Tho
answer must appl'isc the plaintiff of the defendant's theory as
to the scope and meaning of the patent, in order that ho may
perceive under what view of the invention the defences will be
urged, for the defendant cannot set up hypothetical defences
based upon possible constructions of the patent subsequently
to be given by the court.6 'l'he defendant is concluded by
up in the pleadings, see Blaudy v. Griffith
(1869), 3 Fisher, 609.
That affirmative defences, especially
that of prior knowledge, must be prop·
erly alleged as well as proved, see Searls
v. Bouton (1882), 21 0. G. 1784 ; 12
Fed. Rep. 140 ; 20 Blatch. 426.
2 That defences not set up in the an·
swer will not be considered by the court,
see Sessions v. Romadka (1884), 28 0.
G. 721 ; 21 Fed. Rep. 124 ; Bates v.
Coe (1878), 98 U. S. 31 ; 15 0. G.
337 ; Salamander Felting Co. v. Haven
(1875), 9 0. G. 253; 3 Dillon, 131 ; 2
Bann. & .A. 164; Howes v. Nnte (1870)1
4 Clifford, 173 ; 4 Fisher, 263.
That if the invention described in
the patent is evidently not the result
of inventive skill, tlte court will dismiss
the bill though this defence i~ not urged
in the answer, see Slawson v. Grand St.,
J>rospect Park, & Flatbush R. R. Co.
(1882), 107 U. S. 649 ; 24 0. G. 99.
8 In National Mfg. Co. v. Meyers
(1881), 7 Fed. Rep. 355, Swing, J. :
(357) "In eqnity a defendant has the
right to set up as many defences as
he may have, providing they are not
inconsistent. (Sharp v. Carlisle, 5 Dana,

..

488; Wood v. Wood, 2 Paige, Ch. lOS;
Hopper v. Hopper, 11 Paige, Ch. 46 ;
Daniell's Ch. Pr. 727.) Defences are
inconsistent where they cannot both be
true ; but where there are different de·
fences and they may all be true, though
entirely different in their nature, they
are not inconsistent."
·
" That if more thnn one defence is
presented in the answer each must be
distinct and unconditional, see Graham
'11. Mason (1869 ), 5 Fisher, 1 ; 4 Clif· ,
ford, 88.
That substantial matters of defence
as to the• novelty of the invention must
be set up in the answer with such par·
~icularity as to time, place, and per·
son that the plaintiff may know what
he has to meet, see Brown v. Hall
(1869), 3 Fisher, 531 ; 6 Blatch. 401.
6 That the answer must inform the
plaintiff of the defendant's theory as to
the construction of the patent, and can·
not aver that if the plaintiff's patent be
so construed as to cover the defendant's
device he will t.hen defend on the ground
of prior use, see Graham v. :Mason (1869),
4 Clifford, 88 ; 5 Fisher, 1.
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his answer, which is regarded ns cmbmcing his actual and
entire defence, and cannot depurt from it except by an
amendment under leave of tho court, especially where tho
plaintiff is entitled to an answer under ou.th.6

§ 1116.

Statement of Spoolnl Dcfenoes in tho Anawer.

rrl10se special defences, which in actions at law must be set
forth in a notice served on the defendant, in equity appear only
in the answer.l 'l.'heir statement is, however, govcmcd by
tho same rules as to precision and completeness which arc applicable to a notice. 2 If the answer asserts that the patentee
or his assignor surreptitiously or unjustly obtained the patent
for that which was in fact invented by another, it must
also allege that the first inventot· was using reasonable diligence in adapting and perfecting it.8 When it denies the novelty of the invention, on the ground of prior use or knowledge,
it must recite the names and residences of the persons using
or having knowledge of the invention, and sufficiently describe the place of use to put the plaintiff in possession of the
means of identifying such invention with his own.4 When
•

That a departure from the defence
alleged in the answer is not allowed in
equity when the plaintiff is entitled to
an answer under oath, see Russell &
Erwin Mfg. Co. v. llfnllory (1872), 5
Fisher, 632 ; 2 0. G. 495; 10 Blatch.
140.
That an answer in equity is evidence
as well as defence and cannot be made
·l>y attorney, though the objection is
waived if not insisted on, see Wooster
v. Muser (1884), 28 0. G. 286 ; 20
Fed. Rep. 162.
§ 1116. 1 That in equity the special
defences are set up in the answer, not
·by a notice, see Batea ::. Coe (1878), 98
U. S. 31; 15 0. G. 337; Pickering v.
Phillips (1876), 10 0. G. 420 ; 4 Clifford, 383; 2 Bann. & A. 417; Agawam
Co. v. Jordan (1868 ), 7 Wall. 683;
Doughty 11. W eat (1865 ), 2 Fisher, 553 ;
Pitts v. Edmonda (1857), 2 Fisher, 52;
1 Bissell, 168.
G

•

That the defence that the invention
was not patentable need not be set up iu
the answer, see Hendy v. Golden State
& Miners' Iron Works (1888), 127 U. S.

370; 43 0. G. 1117.
2 That the notice at law and the an·
ewer of special defences in equity are
governed by the same rules, see Roemer
11. Simon (1877), 95 U. S. 214; 12
0. G. 796. Also §§ 993-1005, ante.
8 That an answer alleging that the
patentee surreptitiously obtained a pat·
ent for what he kn'ew was the invention
of another must also allege that the first
inventor was using due diligence to
perfect it, see Agawam Co. v. Jordan
(1868), 7 Wall. 583. This refers to the
defence described in the act of 1836, not
that under the act of 1793. See § 960
and notes, ante.
• That the defence of want of novelty
must be clearly and specifically set forth
in the answer, see Loom Co. v. Higgins
•
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it attacks the novelty of the invention, on tho ground of n
priot· patent ot· u. prim· puulicution, it must disclose the numo

•

(1882), lOG U.S. G80; 21 0. G. 2031;
Guitlut v. Bnrhcr (18ia), G 0. G. 141! ;
Jorunn v. Dohson (1870), 4 Fisher,
232 ; 2 Ahbott, 3!!8 ; 7 Phihl. li33 ; Omhum v. l\lnson ( 180!) ), (j Fisher, 1 ; 4
Clilfortl, 88; Pitt.s v. Edmonds (1857),
2 Fisher, £i2 ; 1 Bissell, 108.
'!'hat tho dnfcndant in equity must
give noticll in his answer of tho names
and residences of tho persons whom he
intends to prove possessed tho knowledge of tho invention, and of the place
where it has been used, sec Seymour v.
Osborn (1870), 11 Wall. li10.
That n defendant who relics on n clofonco of prior use must set out in his
answer tho names of those who have invented or used the anticipating device,
but not the names of his witnesses, seo
Allis v. Buckstaff (1882), 22 0. 0. 1705;
13 Fed. Rep. 87!! ; Roemer v. Simon
(1877), 95 U. S. 214 ; 12 0. G. 796.
That depositions as to prior use cannot be read unless the 11ersons using
were named in the answer, see Collender v, Griffith (1873), 3 0. G. 689;
11 Blatch. 212.
That where an answer merely alleges
prior knowledge, and does not set forth
where and by whom the invention was
used, evidence of prior knowledge and
use is not admissible, seo Searls v. Bouton (1882), 12 Fed. Rep. 140 ; 21 0. G.
1784 ; 20 Blatcb. 426.
That evidence of prior use, given by
witnesses not named in the answer, can
be considered only to show the state
of the art, see Stevenson v. M'ngownn
(1887), 42 0. G. 1063; 31 Feel. Rep.
824; Richardson v. Lockwood (1873),
4 0. G. 398 ; 6 Fisher, 454.
That an answer alleging knowledge
by certain persons of a certain place, but
not at any specified place, does not open
the wny for evidence of knowlrdgc at
nny place, see Searls v. Bouton (1882),
VOL. III,

29

21 0. 0. 1781 ; 12 Fall. Rep. 140 ; 20
lllillch. •i2ll.
'l'hut an llllegntion uy tho defendant
of n prior usc, ou hiH lmowlodgo and belief, llmounts to uothing unless his infonncltion is dlscloHccl, seo Young v.
Lippmnn (1872), 2 0. G. 249; (j Fisher,
230 ; !J Blatch. 277.
'I' hat evidence as to a prior rejected ap·
plication of a third person, his usc and
knowledge, is not admissible in equity
unless these facts aro Ret up in tho an·
swer, Gco Union Paper Bag Mach. Co.
v, Pultz & Walkley Co. (1878 ), l 5 0. G.
423 ; 15 Blatch. 160 ; 3 Bnnn. & A. 403 .
That where the answer mentions a
person who made a prior application for
a patent, but gave no residence, he
11oulcl not be examined as to prior
knowledge and use, see Decker v. Grote
(1873), 3 0. G. 65; 10 Blatch. 331 ; 6
Fisher, 143.
That unless the answer denying pri·
ority of invention gives notice of the
persons and places of the previous use,
evidence of foreign patents and other
evidence in support of the answer is not
regarded, see Earl v. Dexter (187 4), 6
0. G. 729 ; Holmes, 412; 1 Bann. & A.
400.
That nn answer in equity may be
sufficient for an order to try the issue at
law though it does not set out the
names of prior users and the place of
use, but the answer in the suit at law
must set them out, sec Orr v. Merrill
(1846), 1 W. & !II. 376 ; 2 Robb, 331.
That evidence of prior use abroad is
not su pp01'ted by notice of use in this
country, see Dixon v. Moyer (1821), 4
Wash. 68; 1 Robb, 324.
That the answer denying priority of
invention must cover the wbole invention, not a part of it, see Parks v. Booth
(1880), 102 U.S. 96; 17 0. G. 1089.
That mncl1iues not set up in the an-

•

•

•
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of tho patentee und tho date of tho putont, nnd give tho volume,
pngo, und do.to of tho publication.6 An nuswor of abandonmont must spccificnlly n.vor tho facts on which tho dcfondunt
ower cnunot bo olforod in ovldcnco nor
con~idcrod on finn\ hcnring, sec Howe
v. Willlnms (1863), 2 Fisher,, 3Dii ; 2
Clill'ord, 241i.
'l'hnt evidence or prior usc, if taken
without proper averments in tho an·
11\Vcr, nnd duly objoctcll to, mny be
struck out on motion, seo Bragg 11. City
of Stockton {1886 ), 27 Fed. Rep. 509 ;
11 Sawyer, 597; Decker v. Grote (1873 ),
6 Fisher, 143 ; 3 0. G. 6Ci ; 10 Blntch.
331.
0

0

'

•

'fhat if evhlenre of prior use be taken
without proper notice, tho answer may
sometimes be amended and tho ovillcnce
may stand, see Forbes v. Barstow Stove
Co. (1864), 2 Clifford, 370.
That evidence of prior use taken
without proper notice will be allowed
to stand unless a motion to strike it out
is made, see. Elm City Co. 11. Wooster
(1873), 4· 0. G. 83; 6 Fisher, 452.
That evidence of prior use, taken under a general denial of priority without
objection, is properly received both as to
the state of the art and the priority of
the invention, see Zane 11. Solfe (1884 ),
110 U.S. 200; 26 0. G. 737; Loom Co.
v. Higgins (1882), 105 U. S. 580; 21
0. G. 2031.
That evidence taken without duo notice and against objections, but with full
examination and cross-examination, may
stand after amendment of tho answer,
see Allis v. Buckstaff (1882), 13 Fed.
Rep. 879 ; 22 0. G. 1705.
That amendment after evidence taken
under objection will not cure the defect
unless the former omission was inadvertent and the plaintiff is not taken by
surprise, see Roberts v. Buck (1873), 6
Fisher, 325; Holmes, 224 ; 3 0. G. 268.
Thnt witnesses produced without
proper notice must be objP.cted to at the
time or the defect will be waived, sea

§

Uocmer v, Simon (187-l), Ci 0. 0. CiCifi;
1 lll\nn. & A. 138.
'l'hat tho improper adminaion of evidence of prior ueo without line notice
cannot be excepted to in the Supremo
Court on appeal, uulc~s objection wuro
nmdo at tho proper time, eco Loom Co.
v. Higgins (1882), lOCi. U. S. CiBO ; 21
0. G. 2031.
That if the evidence of I>rior use were
admitted without duo notice ngainst the
I>lniutitra ohjcction, tho Supreme Court
on appeal will roveme tl1e judgment,
though tho appeal did not rest on that
ground, see Bl11nehard v. Putunm (1869),
8 Wall. 420.
That the Supreme Court mny consult
the evidence contained in tho rccol'd in
order to determine tho scope of the in·
vention, though prior use is not set up
in the answer, ace Eachus v. Broomall
(1885), 115 U.S. 429; 33 0. G. 1265.
6 Thnt defences of prior patent or
prior publication must be set up in the
answer, not by special plea, see Carn·
rick v. McKesson (1881 ), 19 Blatch.
369 ; 8 Fed. Rep. 807.
That copies of drawings of prior pat·
ents and evidence as to them are innd·
missib1e to show priority unless set up
in the answer, nee Earl v. Dexter (1874 ),
6 0. G.. 729 ; Holmes, 412 ; 1 Bann. &
A. 400.

That the answer cannot allege any
earlier date for o. prior patent or publication than its actual issue, see Ke1leher
v. Darling (1878), 14 0. G. 673 ; 4 Clif.
ford, 424; 3 Bann. & A. 438.
That a prior patent not set up in the ·
answer can be used only to sbow the
state of the art and so give a construction to the patent in question, see Grier
v. Wilt (1887), 120 U. B. 412; ~8 0. G.
1365.

That evidence of the state of the art

1116
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will rely, n.nd if the so facts consist of instances of public uso
and snle more than two years before tho upplicution they
must bo stated in 11 separate o.llogntion from those which set
up other methods of u.bondonment. 6 Where the defence rests,
wholly or in part, upon tho fmud of the patentee in attempt;.
ing to mislead the public by an imperfect or redundant specification, ot• in obtaining by deceit the issue of the patent, tho
unswet· must charge the f1·audulent nets in terms distinct, particular, nnd positive.7 'l'he departure of a re-issued patent from
its original, or its unlawful grant by the Commissioner when
the original was sufficient to protect the actual invention; 8
is admissible without notice at law or
mention in the answer in equity, see
Brown v. Pipe1· (1875), 91 U. S. 37; 10
O. G. 417.
o 'fhnt if abandonment is relied on
it must be specially set up in defence,
see Wyeth v. Stone ( 1840 ), 1 Story, 273;
2 Robb, 23.
That an answtl!' of use and sale before
application must allege an abandon·
ment, or that the usc and sale were
more tlum two years before the applica·
tion, sec Root v. Ball {1846), 4 Me·
Lean, 17i ; 2 Robb, 513.
That an answer alleging that the invention was in use two years before the
application need not also aver that the
inventor consented to such use, see
Campbell v. New York (1888), 35 Fed.
Rep. 504.
That an answer alleging two years
public use and sale before the plaintiffs
invention is improper, no such defence
being known to the law, see Kelleher 11.
Darling (1878), 4 Clifford, 424; 14 0. G.
673 ; 3 Bann. & A. 438.
That public use and sale and abandonment may be set up in tlte same
answer, but not in the same allegation,
as they depend on different principles,
see Jones v. Sewall (1873), 6 Fisher,
343 ; 3 0. G. 630 ; 3 Clifford, 563.
That where no question as to nov·
elty is made by the pleadings, and
'

tho use t·olicd on is a public uso under the inventor or by him, there is
no need to give notice of tho persons
using or the plnce where used, see Americnn Hide & Leather Splitting nnd
Dressing :Mach. Co. v. Amt'ricnn Tool
& Mach. Co. ( 1870 ), 4 Fisher, 284 ;
Holmes, 503.
7 That fmud must be set up in tho
answer by distinct and special allegations, see Blalce v. Stafford (1868), 3
Fisher, 294 ; 6 Blatch. 195.
That an allegation that a re-issue was
obtained under false pretences must be
made in distinct language without equivocation, and be· the subject of distinct
proof, see Doughty 11, West (1865), 2
Fisher, 553.
That an averment in the answer tltat
the patent .was obtained by "false and
fmudulent representations to the Commissioner," and "is void in law,'' is too
general to raise an issue, see Clark v.
Scott {1872), 5 Fisher, 245 ; 2 0. G. 4;
9 Blateh. 301.
8 That the want of identity between
an original and re·issue must be set up
in the answer by distinct and special
allegations, see Blake v. Stafl'ot·d (1868 ),
3 Fisher, 294 ; 6 Blatch. 195.
That an answer in a suit on a rc.
issued patent, alleging that the original
was not surrendered because it was inoperative or invalid or claimed too

§ 1116
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tho ambiguity of tho Description or tho Claim; 0 unreasonable delay in filing a disclaimer; 1o tho failure of tho plaintiff to stamp or label his patented articles when placed upon
tho market; u tho issue of a joint patent for l~ solo invention; 111 tho dofendo.nt's license or co-ownership; 1a each of
those, if insisted on by the defendant, must be so fully and
exactly declared in tho answer as to forewarn the plaintiff
of the precise line of attack and enable him to mu.ko tho
necessary preparation to repel it.

§ 1117. Denial of Plaintiff'a Title or of Defendant's Infringement
•

in the Answer•

When tho defendant disputes the title of a plaintiff in
whom, according to the records of the Patent Oflicc, tho
legal ownership resides, the answer must reveal the facts
which qualify the record title or create antagonistic or exclusive interests in others.l If he himself claims to own the
patent, as an equitable assignee, he must state the consideration which he paid for it, both in nature and amount, in such
much, and that the re-issue claims were
broadened, puts in issue the lawfulness
of the enlal'gement and the scope of the
original, see Searls 11. Bouton (1882),
22 O. G. 946 ; 12 Fed. Rep. 87 4 ; 20
Blatch. 528.
9 That an objection to the patent on
account of an insufficient specification
mu.~t be set up in the answer, or it will
not be considered, see Jennings 11. Pierce
(1878), 15 Blatch. 42; 3 Bann. & A.
361; Wonson v. Peterson (1878), 13
0. G. 548 ; 3 Bann. & A. 249 ; Rubber
Co. v. Goodyear (1869), 9 Wall, 788;
Goodyear 11. Providence Rubber Co.
(1864 ), 2 Fisher, 499 ; 2 Clifford, 851.
10 That unreasonable delay in filing
a disclaimer must be specifically alleged
in the answer, see Worden 11. Searls
(1884), 21 Fed. Rep. 406; Burden 11.
Corning {1864), 2 Fisher, 477.
That an amendment of the o.pplica·
tion without authority need not be set
up in the answer, sea Eagleton Mfg.

'

Co. v. West, Bradley, & Cary Mfg. Co.
(1880), 2 Fed. Rep. 774; 17 0. G.
1504 ; 18 Blatch. 218 ; 5 Baun. & A.
475.
1l That an objection that "pn.tentell"
is not stamped on the plaintiff's n.rticlcs
must be set up in the answer, see Rub.
ber Co. v. Goodyear (1869), 9 Wnll. 788.
12 That the defence that joint patentees were not joint inventors must he
specially set up, see Butler v. Bnin·
bridge {1886), 29 Fed. Rep. 142 ; 37
0. G. 1124.
·
tB That in equity the defendant must
specially allege his license or co-owm·r·
ship, see Puetz 11. Bran~ford (188i), 31
Fed. Rep. 458 ; 39 0. G. 1083.
§ 1117. 1 That if the defendant denies tl1e title of owners of record he
must set up in lds answer tl1e facts which
affect their title, or produce the pro11~r
proof, see Washburn & Moen Mfg. Co.
11. Haish (1880), 19 0. G. 173; 4 Fed.
Rep. 900 ; 10 Bissell, 65.

'
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form that il;s ndcqnn.cy or good faith can bo dcnied. 2 'l'ho
nuswet· must tt·avcrsc tho allegation of infl'ingement positively nnd without equivocntion.3 '!'his travet·so mn.y bo
couched in general terms, containing no preciso description
of tho invention but referring tu it as the ono covered by tho
1
patent: Where tho dofondn.nt n.dmits tho uso of the invention, but excuses his infringing net on the ground of his
subjection to authority, tho answer must disclose his principal.6 If he justifies under a license, it must appear upon
his answer that the license warrants tho usc that he has made
of the invention.6 Facts which constitute an estoppel in pais
should bo set out in the answer with sufficient detail to indicate that if established by the evidence, and unexplained by
countet· proof from the plaintiff, they must operate as an
equitable bar to tho further prosecution of the action.7
~

That a defendant, claiming to be
the owner of tho patent in controversy
by purchase, must set forth the consid·
oration he paid for it in amount and in
such form that it can be traversed anrl
that its adequacy may appear, if the
record shows tho title to bo in the plaintiff, see Secombe v. Campbell (1880), 2
Fed. Rep. 357 ; 18 Blatch. 108; 5
Bann. & A. 429.
s That if infringement is alleged in
the bill the defendant must answer it
distinctly and unevasively, s~e Jordan
v. Wallace (1871), 5 Fisher, 185.
That the answer must deny infringe·
ment specifically in order to allow evidence agninHt it, unless a stipulation
ootween counsel takes the place of the
answer, see Allis 11. Buckstaff (1882}, 13
Fed. Rep. 879 ; 22 0. G. 1705.
That unless tho defendant in his an·
swer contests tho infringement very
slight proof will sustain the allegation,
see Spring v. Domestic Sewing Mach.
Co. (1881 ), 9 Fed. Rep. 505 ; 21 0. G.
633 ; Goodyear 11. BAn-y (1868), 3 Fish·
cr, 439 ; 2 Bond, 189.
' 'fhat a denial that the defendants
have practised the invention described

is sufficient without particularly setting
forth tho invention, or specifically con·
tradicting tho allegation in the bill, sec
Miller 11. Bucl1anan (1880), 18 0. G.
1532 ; 5 Fed. Rep. 366.
That where the bill alleges a covenant on the part of the defendant not
to infringe, an answer giving the history
of such covenant is not responsive, see
Sargent v. Larned (1855), 2 Curtis,
340.
5 That a claim that the defendant
acted only as agent must disclose the
p1incipal, see Morse 11. Davis (1862), 5
Blatch. 40.
6 That a defendant may answer that
he was acting under a license, and may
impeach the patent "Qnless the covenants
of his license estop him, see National
Mfg. Co. v. Meyers (1881), 7 J.i'ed. Rep.
355.

That an answer by an inflinging user,
alleging recovery r.gninst his vendor,
does not state a defence unless it also
avers satisfaction of the judgment, see
Fisher t1, Consolidated Amador Mine
(1885), 11 Sawyer, 190; 25 Fed. Rep.
201.
7

That the answer must set out in

•

•
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§ 1118.

Eii'oot of Adm1ooiono in tho Anowor•

•

Admissions in an answer o.ro conclusive on tho defendant,
but have no effect ~cyond the necessary import of tho words.t
'fhus tho acknowledgment that the defendant has infringed
admits but one not of infringement, and a joint answer containing such acknowledgment does not admit a joint infringing act, or a joint atatua on the
ts of tho case.2 An
indirect admission is as binding us one that is affirmatively
expressed. An allegation in the answer that. the defendant
has patented the invention since the issue of the plaintiff's
patent is n. concession that it is both new and useful.S rrlw
omission to notice in the answer any positiYe materio.l allegation in the bill is a confession that tl1e matters thus alleged
are true.' Admissions are not waived by the production of

•

detnil tho facts from which an estoppel
is alleged to o.l'ise, eee Puetz 11. Bransford (1887). 39 0. G. 1083, 1427 ; 31
Fed. Rep. 458.
§ 1118. 1 That admissions in the an·
awer are conclusive, but go no further
than the neces3ary import of the language, see Jones v. Morehead (1863), 1
Wall. 155.
.
. 11 That the . admission ot " making
and selling" implies only tho making
and selling of one article, unless the
plural is used, when it implies two, see
Jones 11. Morehead (1863), 1 Wall. 155.
'l'hat a joint ans'IYer does not admit
a joint infringement or a joint stat'IUJ
on the merits, Ree Elizabeth 11. Pavement Co. (1877), 97 U. S. 126. ·
a That if a defendant in his e.nswor
•
av~rs that he hns pa~nted tho invention, after the plaintift:'s patent, as new
and useful, he cannot claim that it is
old, see Morse Fountain Pen Co. v•
Eaterbrook
Steel Pen Mfg. Co. (1869),
.
.
S Fisher, 515.
- • 4. That where the bill . avern and the
an.swer does not deny but ,merely de·
~ands proof-of the title of the plaintiff
corporation, ~tB corporate capacitY is
admitted by tho pleadings, see Stover 'II•
•

•

.-

·

•

Halsted (1875), 8 0. G. 558 ; 13 Blatch.
95 ; 2 Bann. & A. 98.
That an answer not denying infringe·
ment, but alleging that the dol'ondant's
device produces a different result from
the plaintiff's, admits tho infl'ingcment,
see Stuart v. Shantz ( 1872), 6 Fisher,
35 ; 2 O. G. 524.
'l'hat if the bill avers, and the answer
does not deny nor the evidence contra·
diet, that the defendant uses a described
device, the use is admitted, see Ely v.
Monson & Bl'imfield Mfg. Co. (1860), 4
Fisher, 64.
That an answer denying the use of
the invention "with the full knowledge
of the premises in the bill and in violation of the complainant's exclusive rights
secured by the patent of 1864" ia an
implied admiss\on of actual use, and no
further proof thereof is needed, see
Jordan 11. Wallace (1871), 5 Fisher,
185.
That an admission in the answer that
the defendants bougl1t the business in
which the infringing device was used,
and describing it as. the " machine used
by the defendants," iS; in the absence
of all other evidence, . enough to show
prima facie an infringement by them,
•

•

•

•

•

••

•

I
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evidence in support of the same position on tho part of tho
•
plo.intiff.6

§ 1119. Anawor: Whothor under Oath: Ell'oot of Sworn Annwor.
'l'hc plaintiff is entitled to an answer mulcr oath; hut
since tho act of 1864, by which o.ll parties wore mo.de com~
potent witnesses, it iB in most cases wiser not to require it.
The defendant is limited in his defences to the mutters set up
in his answer, und is o.lso bound by its admissions, whether
or not he sweo.rs to its. correctness ; and if the plaintiff needs
his testimony in support of any averments of the bill, he can
procure it at the trial in the ordinary method. The principal
ndvo.ntage~ therefore, of the oath in modern practice, except in
a few special cases, is to compel the defendant to confine the
allegations of his answer to facts whose existence he can verify, and thereby save the plaintiff from some fruitless inquiry.
The disadvantage, however, is a great one. A sworn answer is
still regarded as equivalent to the evidence of one competent
witness, and is sufficient to sustain its various averments
unless met by proof of corresponding weight upon the other
side. It is thus equal to the testimony of the plaintiff, and
when to it is added the evidence of the defendant on the trial,
the burden of overcoming both is often greater than the
plaintiff can sustain.l Hence it is customary as well as

•

•

•

see Fischer v. Wilson (1879), 16 0. G.
455 ; 16 Blatch. 220 ; 4 Baun. & A. 228.
That if the defendant denies the infringement, it is not proved by one
reply of his, while testifying in reference to another matter, in which ha
seems to imply that be bas infringed, see
Reay v. Rau (1883), 23 0. G. 1928 ; 15
Fed. Rep. 749.
of conRent to use the de·
. That want
.
•
v1ce need not be proved when it was
alleged in the bill and not denied in the
aDl!wer, see Fi.Seher 11. Hayes (1881), 6
Fod. Rep. 76 ; 20 0. G. 239 ; 19 Blatch.
26.
Tbat.an admission of the defendants
in their answer that they have made
large profits ·iS to be understood in ·its

•

•

•

ordinary sense, and is entitled to weight
in ascertaining the truth or fa.lsehpod of
thdr showing before the master, see Troy ·
Iron & Nail Factory 'II. Corning {1869),
3 Fisher, 497 ; 6 Blatch, 328.
G That the adverse party docs not
waive an admission by going into evi·
dence on tho same matter, see Jones 'II.
Morehead (1863 ), 1 Wall. 155. .
§ 1119. 1 In Slessinger v. Buckingham (1883), 17 Fed. Rep. 454, S!t!Vyer,
J,: ( 455) " The answer, so far a.~ responsive to the bill, dirE!ctly t.lcnying
the matters alleged, not only ntakes.• an
issue, but. it is testimony ui the case
called for by complainant proving t~e
.i~~.~ue for defE>ndnnts ; imd it must be
t~verthrown by the testimony of two

•

•
•

•

•
•

..
••
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pl'lldcnt for tho plaintiff to dispense with this requirement,
nnd to nccopt tho answer as a simple pleading which gives
hitn notice of tho claims hereafter to be urged by the defend"
ant. When an answer under oath is demanded the demand
must be complied with, if tho defendant has tho capacity to
take an oath. A bill against a corporation cannot contain
the cor"
this demand unless its ofticors arc made parties,
porate body being unable to comply, although a c01·poration
may be called upon to answer interrogatories and must give
2
such replies as the knowledge of its officers permits.
witnesses, or tho testimony of ono wit·
ness and circumstances equivalent to
another, or, at least, sufficient to make
n prepondemnco of testimony in favor
of complainant. Solicitors, generally,
in this circuit, seem to overlook tho
great disadvantages under which they
often labor in not waiving an answer
untler oath in equity cases, now that
the complainant and defendant are them·
selves both competent witnesses, and
can be orally examined under Equity
·Rule 67, where the complainant can get
~he evidence of his opponent, fresh from
hlm in person, under a. sharp and press·
ing examination, instead of having it deliberately shaped by him, and cautiously
arranged and shaded for him, by his
solicitor at his leisure in his office.
Besides, when examined orally as a witness, the defendant counts but one ; and
the complainant may offer hinu:l!lf in
opposition as to matters within his
knowledge, if he swerves in the least
particular from the truth ; while, if
called upon to answer a bill of discovery
under oath, the defendant's answer, if
responsive to the allegations of the bill,
must. be overthrown by the evidence of
two witnesses, or of one witness and
other circumstances equivalent to n
a. second. Besides, if complainant hns
other evidence sufficient to ove1throw
defendant's answer under oath, he has
no occasion for a discovery. It would
seem that a discovery by answer under
•

oatil may now be advantageously waived
by tho complainant in at least a great
majority of cases." 8 Sawyer, 469 (471).
2 In Colgate 11. Compagnie Francaisc
(1885), 23 Fed. Rep. 82, Wallace, J.:
(83) "Undoubtedly, o. corporation can·
not be compelled to answer under oath to
o. bill in equity. It answers only under
the seal of tho corporation. It is for
this reason the practice llas obtained of
making the officers of the corporation
11arties to the bill and requiring them
to answer the interrogo.tories. This,
however, does not excuse a corporation
from answering, and the complainant is
entitled to an answer from a corporation
as well as from an individual, although
the value of the a.nswet• as evidence may
not be worth the expense of the experiment. Although no officer or agent is
made a party to the bill, it is still the
duty of the corporation to cause diligent
examination to be made, and give in its
answer all the information derived from
such examination ; and if it alleges ignornnce without excuse a disposition on
its paxt to defeat and obstruct the course
of justice. may be inferred which will
justify the court in charbring it with the
costs of the suit. (Attorney General 1•.
Burgesses of East Rctford, 2 Mylne &
K. 35.) There is nothing, therefore, in
the fact that the defendant is a corporation to defeat the complainant's
right to maintain a bill of discovery."
23 Bla.tch. 86 (88) •
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§ 1120. Anawor Setting up Special Dcfonooa, when Filed: Joint
Anowcra: Elxooptiono to Answer.

•

An answer, containing a statement of any defence of which
special notice is required in actions at law, must ue filed a
sufficient time before tho trial, or tho plaintiff may insist
on a continuanco.1 Each of tho defendants may answer separately from the others, or where it can be done without
confusion all may join.ll A joint answer cannot be sworn to
by a part of tho defendants, though such an answet• may bo
amended by erasing tho non-juring parties and be allowed to
stand us tho reply of those who have made oath to its nvermeuts.3 A defendant who has neither joined in the answer of
his co-defendants, nor filed a separate answer of his own, cannot appear and answer after a final decree, though no decree
pro confesso has been passed against him.4 Objections to an
answer on account of defects of form, or the omission of necessary allegations, or the insertion of scandalous and impertinent mutter, must be taken by exceptions, and if these are
sustained the answer must be amended by such alterations,
expurgations, or additions as it may require.6 The filing of
the answer, and its amendment if excepted to, is followed by
the general replication, which puts the cause at issue without
rejoinder or further pleadings upon either side.6

•

§ 1120. 1 That a plea or notice at
law setting up special defences under
the statute muRt be served or filed at
least thirty days before the term of trial
or a continuance will be allowed, aml
that the rule in equity is substantially
the same, see Roemer v, Simon (1877),
95 U. S. 214 ; 12 0. G. 796 ; Seymour
v. Osborn (1870), 11 Wall. 516; Phillips v. Comstock (1849), 4 McLean, 525;
2 Robb, 724.
That the rules ns to defences and
notices are the s11me in equity as at law,
see Roemer v. Simon {1877), 95 U. S.
214; 12 0. G. 796.
!I That several defendants may answer
severally, see Equity Rule 62 ; Story,
Eq. Pl. § 848.
•
" That an answer of three defendants

sworn to by two only must be erased or
the third defendant omitted from it, see
Bailey Washing Mach. Co. v. Young
(187 4), 12 Blatch. 199 ; 1 Bann: & A.
362.
.
That where one of several defend·
ants did not appear, but no decree pro
confesso was taken, he was not allowed
to file an answer after final hearing and
decree, see Allen v. Mayor· of New York
(1880), 7 Fed. Rep. 483; 18 Blatch.
239 ; 5 Bann. & A. 461.
6 Equity Rules 61, 63-65.
That objections to an answer for
failure to name persons, &c., ought to
be taken by exceptions, see Graham v.
Mason (1869), 5 Fisher, 1; 4 Clifford,88.
6 Equity Rule 66 •
That a replication cannot go behind

*
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Croan-Billn.

Where tho ddendo.nt, in un action in equity, is entitled to
relief against the plaintiff, in some matter connected with tho
nuit, ho muy file a cross.bill with his answer setting up his
claims and pt·aying for tho relief rcquircd. 1 A et·oss-bill callnot introduce now pO:rtics, or a new and independent controversy, but may bo used for purposes of discovm·y or fot· tho
determination of any issue sub01·dino.tc to that involved in tho
original bill.2 It must aver all facts that nrc csscntio.l to sustain tho defendant's right to tho desired relief, and disclose the
relation between tho remedy it seeks and. that which forms tho
object of tho principal suit.8 Cross-bills cannot bo filed with4
out leave of the court upon due notice to the adverse po.rty.

•

tho cnso ronde on the vlcndings nnd now parties, soc Sheilds v. Burrow (1854),
adtl a different cnuso of action, sco 17 How. 130.
That a cross-bill must ralatc to mnt·
Burdell v. Denig (1883), 15 Fod. Rev.
ters contained in the original bill, see
897.
That where the defendants to a bill Forbes v. R. R. Co, (1872), 2 Woods,
for infringement 11lcad accord and satis· 323; Rubber Co. v. Goouycnr (1860), 0
faction with the plaintiffs, and the Wall. 807; Cross v. De Vnllc (1863 ), 1
plaintiffs reply that tho 1lefendants Wall. 1.
obtained their machines of thil·d parties
That a bill claiming a set-off against
before the }Jlaintiffs became owners of one of several plaintiffs is not a cross·
the patent and before the infringement bill, see Rubber Co. v. Goodyear (1860),
claimed in the bill, the replication is a ~Wall. 807.
departure and bad, see Burdell v. Denig
That a cross-bill i's not the proper
(1888), 15 Fed. Rep. 397.
mode of raising a que.~tion ns to the de·
That an excess in a replication is sur- fondant's ownership of tho plaintiffs
plueage, and the rest may stand as o. patent, a demurrer covering such cnst~s,
trn verse, see Wren v. Spencer Optical see Puetz t•. Bransford {1887), 32 Fed.
Mfg. Co. (1879 ), 18 0. G. 857 ; 5 Bnnn. Rep. 318 : 41 0. G. 353.
& A. 61.
a That a cross·bill mnst disclose the
That if tho plaintiff instead of filing grounds of the defendant's claim, nnd
a replication sets down the cnsa for a. the connection between the matters
hearing on the bill and nnswer, it admits averred ami the original bill, sec Story,
that all that is well pleaded in. the Eq. Pl. § 401.
answer is proved, see· Parton v. Prong
' That cross-bills cannot be filed
(1872), 2 o. G. 619.
without leave of court, see Loom Co. v,
That tho want of a replication is Short (1876), 10 0. G: 1019 ; Bronson 'll.
waived by taking the evidence on both LaCrosse R. R. Co. (1863), 2 Wall. 283.
That cross-bills cannot be filed with·
sides without l:lbjection, see Fischer "·
Wilson (1879), 16 0. G. 455; 16 Blatch. out dne notice, see Loom Co. v. Short
220 ; 4 Bann. & A. 228.
.
(1876}, 10 o. G. 1019.
§ 1121. 1 Equity Rule, 72.
Thnt on o. bill against tl1o defend·
II That a cross·bill cannot introduc)l cuits, setting up a license to some of tho
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After tho original bill is nnsworcu tho plaintiff must answer
tho Cl'oss-bill, null until thiB is done tho cause will not ho
hoo.ru.& If tho pluinWr withuruws tho o.ction after n ct·oss-hill
bus been filed and served upon him, o. uecreo p1·o coufcsso on
tho cross-bill lUlJ;Y be taken by tho dofendnnt.6

§ 1122.

Supplemental Blllo.

Whenever any action in equity becomes defective after the
filing of the original bill, whether by n change of tho persons
interested in tho subject-mutter of the suit, or by tho occurrence
of events enlat·ging or diminishing tho rights of tho parties,
or whenever the plaintiff discovers facts essential to the proper
decision of the controversy concerning which he had no informution at the commencement of tho action, he may file a
supplemental bill alleging the new matter and thereby making
it a part of his original clnim.I A supplemental bill must not
·vary the character of tho suit or the cause of action ; and can
be filed only by leave of the court, for sufficient reasons and
upon proper notice to the defendant.2 In actions in equity for
infringement this method of amending the proceedings to suit
the changing circumstances of the case is frequently employed.
Thus where the plaintiff becomes bankrupt or assigns his
interest in the patent and the compensation for past infringements, pending suit, a ·s1mplemental bill is necessary on be8
half of the trustee in ih,;olvcncy or the assignee.
Where
defendants as a mea.sure of damages, if
the licensed defendants file a cross-bill
for a surrender of tl1e license, there is no
authority for o. notice to non-residenta
by publication, see Loom Co. 11. Short
(1876), 10 0. G. 1019.
5 Equity Rule 72.
a That a decree pro cqnfesso will be
enter~d on the croS6·bill if the plaintiff,
having been served or appearing to an·
swer, withdraws tho original bill, see
Lowenstein '11, Glidewell (1878), 5 Dillon, 325.
'
§ 1122. 1 Equity Rule 57.
That n bill in the nnture of a t!Upple·
mental bill is prof?er where there hns
been a change of interest in the subject·

matter, see Tappan v. Smith (1863 ), 5
Bissell, 73 ; Hoxie v. CalT {1832), 1
Sumner, 173.
That mnt\er subsequently occurring
may be set up by supplemental bill, see
Copen v. Flesl1er !1861}, 1 Bond, 440.
II That the charocter of the suit can·
not be change<l after the bearing by a
supplemental bill, see Snead v. McCoull
(1851), 12 How. 407.
That leave of the court must be ob·
to.incd nnd due notice given, see Equity
Rule 57.
a That if the plaintiff becomes bank·
rupt pending suit, o. supplemental bill
may be needed unless the plaintiff hllll
re·acquired the right of action, see Gear

•
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other persons thnn those named in the original bill nrc found
to have been participants in tho infringing acts, or where new
persons become interested in tho infringing cntcrprise 5 l\ supplemental bill brings them before tho court and joins them us
defendants in the original nction.4 If the defendant has been
guilty of additio~al infringements sinco the institution of tho
suit, these may be incorporated in. tho cause of action by n. supplemental bill at any time before the plaintiff's evidence is
closed.li Who~ the patent is extended during tho . litigation,
and the infringement continues under the extension)·.a supplemental bill based on the extension may be filed, and the plaintiff can then recover for ,the entire injury in the single uction.0
When the plaintiff obtains a rehea~ing, after the dismissal of
his bill, upon the ground of newly disco~ered evidence, a supbill is necessary,.settii\g up th(: evidence and show··" ..
ing that it is material and could not havl~ been produced by
reasonable diligence on the former trial.7 Whether a supple-

•

'

v. Fitch (1878), 16 0. G. 1231; 3 Bann. it

is relevant, ·l1ee Turrell u. Spaeth
(1876), 9 0. G. 1163 ; 2 Baun. & A.
& A. 573.
•
'
That if the original complainant and 315.
'
6 That a supplemental bill is proper
assignor dies, the assilf-'.C\l may file a
•

supplemental bill, see Metal Stamp- when an extension is granted during the
ing Co. "· Crandall (18BO), 18 0. G. suit, see Reedy u. Scott (1874), 23 Wall.
1531.

.

352 ;

'

•

'

'·That when a plaintiff, on a motion
for leave to. file· a supplemental bill to
i!.dd a new defendant, avers that he is
informed and believes that the new de"
fondant
has obtained an intere5t in tho
.
infringing devices and is using therr. it .
is ~:~uflicient; see Parkhul't{t "· Kinsman
(1848), 2 Blatch. 72•
li That new matters. concerning the
originil.l defendants, and a prayer for
diact.:ary thereon, mn.y be inserted in a
supplemental bill to brillg in a new
defendant, sea Parkhurst 11. Kinam11u
. (1848), 2 Blatch. 72. · ·
.That a subsequent bill, alleging new
' infringements since the original bill wn8
filed, ·may be received after the answer
· is made and' the plaintiff's prima facie
case· is proved, .
the evidence .nl•
ready in will,.
.applied as far as
'

'
•
' .

•

'

'

•
•

7 0. G. 463.

That where a patent .expired during
suit and wns extended, and a supple·
mental bill was filed, and then the pat·
ent was re-issued, and a 1mpplemental
bill was filed on the re-issue; and on the
latter bill a hearing was had, the pro·
ceedingR
were
alloW11d,
see
Howe
v.
Wil.
'
limns (1863), 2 Fisher, 395; 2 Clifford,
'

'

245.

•

That a supplemental bill, at'ter the
dismissal or the original, praying for a
hearing on the'ground of new evidence,
etc., must allege and show that the ovi.
donee could riot have been obtained lJe·
fore the fotwer hearing with reasonable
diligence, and that the evidence is ma·
terial, see Spill 11. Celluloid ~fg. Co.
(1884), 22 Fed. RP''· 94;- 22. - Blatch.
441; 29 0. G. 773.
· .
T

'

'

•

•

•

•

.

.

'

'

•

•

•

•',

•

:-._ :'

.

'
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'; .
'

•
•

.•

.

•

"

'
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'
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'

•
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mental bill can be filed upon the .re-issue of the patent, pending
suit, hns been. disputed, some decisions c.sserting that tho
action fails and an original hill on tho new patent becomes
necessary ; B others declaring that although no damages or
profits can now he recovered for the infringement of the original patent, the plaintiff may o.vail himself of the presence of the
parties in the court, and continue tho action undm· a supplemental bill.o Tho right to object to this modo of procedure,
if such right exists, may, however, be waived by the defendant, and if he acquiesces in a hearing on the re-issue under a
supplemental bill, he cannot afterwards take advantage of the
et·rnr. 10 The supplemental bill need not repent the allegations
of the original, but may contain ndditlonnl averments of the
same general character, and state new matters constituting
the same cause of action.n The defendant may demur, plead,
or answer to a supplemental bill in the manner and for the
reasons heretofore described in reference to the original.12

·

§ 1123,

·

Amendments to Bill or AnswfSr.

Before the filing of the replication amendments may be
made, as a matter of right, in the bill or answer, but after
replication no material alteration in either is allowed, except
by leave of the court upon notice to the adverse party.1 Leave
That when a patent is re-issued
pending suit, no supplemental bill ean
be filed on the re-issue, but the snit
abates and a new bill must be filed,
see Fry v. Quinlan (1875), 13 Blatch.
205; Reedy .v. Scott (1874), 23 Wall.
352 ; 7 0. G. 463.
o That a supplemental bill, counting
on a re-issue, may be filed after the original patent ha.~ expired, if the original
bill WM filed during the life of the pat·
ent, see Dental Vulcanite Co. v. Wetlterbee (1866), 3 Fisher, 87 ; 2 Clifford,
555; Howe v. Williams
(1863),
2
Fisher,
•
395 ; 2 Clifford, 245.
That a bill may be amended to count
on the last re-issue, see Reay 11. Rayr.!::
(1884), 19 Fed. Rep. 308; 26 0. u.
lill ; 22 Blatch. :is. ·
· .·
10 That when a patent is re·isaued
D

•

pending suit, a supplemental bill setting up the re-issue cunnot be filed, a
new original bill being necessary unless
the defendant acquiesces In a different
coul'se ; but if a supplemental bill is
filed and tlte heating goes on without
objection, the proceedings are valid, see
Reedy :• Scott (1874), 23 Wall. 3F.:2;
1 0. G. 463.
That where a disclaimer pending suit
does not materially change the nature
of the cause, a supplemental bill and
new motion for an injunction are not required, see I~ibbey v. Mt. Washington
Glass Co. {1886), 26 Fed. Rep. 757 ; 36
0. G. 572.
!l Equit; Rule 58.
12 Er1uity Rule 57.
·
S 1123. 1 Equity Rules 28,
60.
Timt defects in a bill or answer must

•

•
•
•

•

•

•

'

... '
•
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to amend will not be granted where tho proposed amendment
could with rensono.blo diligence have been sooner introduced,
nor where it changes tho chamctor of tho pleading, or is evi2
dently offered for tho purpose of delo.y • Tho o.uthority to
permit amendments is C?Onfcrred upon tho court for tho fur·
thcrnnce of justice, and to relieve tho parties from the consc·
quences of their unavoidable ignorance or mistake, and this
authority may be exorcised o.t any stage of. tho proceedings
when its necessity becomes apparent. Thus where the evi·
'donee discloses that the description of the parties in tho bill
is. incor rcct, or that a different re-issue is !n force from · tho
one recited in the bill, or where the allegations of a bill
brought by an assignee' are broad enough to embrace, hut do
not specifically mention, claims for past infringements, or
whore the answer and the defendant's proof set up new mnt.
ter in avoidance of his liability for the infringing acts, the
plaintiff may amend the bill by the correction of the error,
the enlargement of the insufficient allegation, or the insertion
"

'
'
1

' •
•
'

•

.be ·cured by cmendment not by special well as sinee thO original answer wns
motion, see Doughty 11, West {1865), 2 filed, there is no ground for an amendment,
see
India
Rubber
Comb
Co.
11.
Fisher, 553.
:
'
1
That ~ bill counting ~n one of two Phelps (1870), 4 Fisher, 315 ; 8 Blatcb.
patents whicll together cover the infring·
ing invention may be amended to count
That an amendment changing the
on. both and the eVidence already taken cluiracter of the bill is not usually al·
will be applied thereto, see Underwood lowed after a hearing, or after the cnsa
· 11. Gerber (1889), 37 Fed. Rep. 796. .
is set down for a hearing, see Tremaine
!I' That a motion to amend the an. "· Hitchcock (187 4), 23 Wall. 518 ; 7
0.
G.
1055.
.
swer will
be
denied
if
the
new
matter
'
is· not ·relevant or material. or could
That where the new defence rests on
by due
]i,ave been put in the parol evidence only, the courts wiJl dis·
original answer, ses Richardson 11. Croft favor an amendment to introduce it, l\S
{1881) 1 .20 0. G, .372~
.·
.'tending to encourage the manufacture
That there iS no good cause for allow. of testimony, see India Rubber Comb
mg an amendment, under the 60th and Co. v. Phe1p!! (1870), 4 Fisher, 315 ; 8
' 29th rules in equity, so as to intrOduce Blatch. 85. ':
I
a new def!lnce into the answer, if the. . That a motion to amend the answer
same matter could with. reasonable dill· and for a commission to take evidence
gen~e have been set up in the original, abroad will not be granted when the
see India Rubber Comb Co. ·11. Phelps proof before the court shows that no
· (1870), 4 Fisher, 315; 8 Blatoh. 85.
evidence to sustain the amendment can
That_ where. the same ~earch .would 'be obtained, see .Hicks v. Otto (1883),
have shown the sani!l facts; before ns 17 Fed. Rep.
'
§ 1123 ...
.'

•
•

•

'

•

'

•

•
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of now facts to meet tho evidence and answer of tho dofendant.3 In like manner, where tho evidence shows that tho
answot• is insufficient, as by its failure to state all the available defences, or to recite the names nnd residences of nil
t!1o persons who made prior use of tho inv-ention, or that it
contains unfounded admissions to tho detriment of the defondant, amendments . may be made to render th~ answer
conformable to tho proof, unless the other evidence clearly
indicates that on the case, taken as a whole, the plaintiff
cannot be defeated."' Tho amendment of the pleadings docs
•

•

a That where tho evidence shows tl1nt crco mny be entered subject to tl1c findtho status of parties han been miade· ing on· such new defence, see Snow v.
~c1-ibcd, it t:an be cnred by nmandment, Tapley (1878), 13 0. G. 548; 3 Bnnn.
see Ncodbnm 11. Wnshburn (1874), 7 & A. 228.
0. G. 649 ; 4 Clifford, 25-! ; 1 Bnnn. &
That where the evidence clcnrly shows
A. 537.
that the patent is invalid the cour·t may
Tbnt where the bill sot up one re- permit the• answer to be nmonded so ns
issue, but nil the evidence and refer- to give proper notice of it, Aeo Geier v.
ences were based upon n second re-issue, Goetinger (1874), 7 0. G. 563 ; i Bann.
on amendment in tho bill inserting tho & .A.. 553.
second re-issue will be allowed, see Tre·
'fbnt a monon to insert new defences
maine v. Hitchcock 11874), 23 Wall. in the answer in equity will be denied
518 ; 7 0. G. 1055.
after an answer has been made under
That nu assignee of the patent, in o. oath and the evidence thereon is closed,
suit against nn alleged infringer, cnn unless tl1e defendant is without fault,
move, bGfore the signing of the inter- see Loom Co. 11. Higgins (1876), 9 0. G.
locutory decree, to nmend his bill so as 965 ; 13 Blntch. 349.
.
That an answer f~iling to name the
to include the subject of assigned claims
for damages and profits which were due persons using,, under a defenee of prior
to 1nesne assignors, where it ap11enrs that use, may be excepted to and amended
lhe ·bill wns bronght, answered, and under special order; see Groham 11. Mason
tried on the theory that a recovery on (1869 ), 5 Fisher, 1 ; 4 Clifford, 88.
those. assigned clnims was sought, see
That an admission in tho answer that
New York Grope Sugar Co. v. Bnfl'alo the defendants hnd made certain articles
Grape Sugar Co. (1884), 20 Fed. Rep. which the plaintiff wns seeking to en•
505 ; 22 Blatch. 182.
. join may be struck out, if n denial of
That if the dtSendant pleads a license the validity of the patent is to be made
•
and the plaintiff claims that he has and no testimony hns yet been taken,
abandoned it, the plaintiff must amend and. the' defendants are not guilty of
his bill and set up the abandonment, Inches, see Morehead 11. Jones (1860),
see Wilson v. Stolley (1847), 4 McLean, 8 Wall. Jr. 306.
.
.
275.
Thnt a defendant having in a former
' Tha( an answer may be amended stage of the suit defended on the ground ·
by inserting a new defence on a motion tllat he owne!l the patent, and admitted
offered before final argument, and a dG· its infringement and its ex.;ent, and

§1123
•
•

•

•

•

•
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not render evidence admissible if when tnkon it wns inadmissible and properly objected to; but evidence taken without
objection in the. presence of the adverse party may be received and considered under the amcndmont.s
•

S 1124..

•

'l'dnl, Varlouo Modoo of..

Issues of fact, in actions in equity for infringement, arc
always determined by the court, in accordance with its own
views as to the significunce and weight of t.he evidence., presented.1 Various methods of investigating facts exist. 'l'he

..

.

been dcfe11ted, cnnnot 11mend his 11nswer
nftcr nccount t11kcn on tho grotmd thnt
SI.Y~h admission WnS n mistaJce, nnd COil•
test tho infringement or tho extent of
it before tho mnstor, see Ruggles v.
Eddy (1874), 11 Blntch. 524; 1 llnnn.
& .A. 92.
•
Thnt n. defcndnnt who, in one suit
between him nnd the plaintilf, bas con•
sen ted to a decree with substnntinl dnm·
ngcs, n.nd bas given the plnintilf nn
agreement acknowledging the vnlidity
of tho pntent nnd the novelty and utility
o1 the invention, cn.nnot on the secoml
suit nmend his answer to insert a denial
of novelty n.nd attack the patent, see
Pentlarge v. Beeston (1878), 15 Blntch.
347.
Tli.at ·after n verdict and refusnl or
new trial, n. feigned issue mn.y be ordered in equity on
new
evidence,
and
•
the n.nswer may be amended to insert it,
·s·ae Foote Silsby (1/!l:iO), 1 Blnteh. 545.
Thn.t where the evidence shows that
tho pla.intifrs patent cannot be defeated
on linn.l hearing, n. motion to amend the
answer will be denied, nee Richardson t•,
Croft (1880), 11 Fed. Rep. 800.
6 Tbnt nn amendment of an answer
under lenve of court does not render evi·
deuce admissible which was properly
objected to before the amendment, see
Allis 11. Buckstnff (1882), 22 0. G.l705;
l,S Fed. Rep. 879 ; Roberts v. Buck
(1873), 3 o. G. 268; Holines, 224:; 6
Fisher, 325.
•

v:

•

That evidence olforo1l without notice
nnd objected to m11y be admitted nftcr
lllllOnUffiOilt by ngrccmont When tho
omission of notice wns inndvert!lnt nnd
tho plnintilf was not taken by surprise,
sec Roberts 11. Buck (1873), 6 J?ishcr,
325 ; 3 0. G. 268; Holmen, 224.
Thnt when evidence ns to prior usc
wns tnken before the answer wns amend·
ed to give proper notice of it, ngninst
objection but with full rebutting evi·
den co nnd cro~s-oxnmiuation, it wns nl·
lowed to stnnd, see .Allis v. Buckstnlf
(1882), 13 Fed. Rep. 879; 22 0. G.1705.
That unless evidence not covered by
tho n.nswer is objected to when offered,
if the plaintiff is present, the defendant
mny amend his answer to cover it with·
out costs, see Brown v. Hnll (1869), 3
Fisher, 531 ; 6 Blntch. 401.
That an nmendment of a plea mak·
ing it double will not be n.llowe1l nfter
·long delny, see Ginnt Powder Co.
Safety Nitro-Powder Co. (1884), 19
Fed. Rep. 509 ; 27 0. G. 99; 10 Saw·
yer•. 23.
That a pnper filed without lenve to
'
amend cannot be treated ns an nmend·
ment of the original answer, see Dentnl
Vulcnnito Co. v• .Wetherbee (1866), ~
Fisher, 87 ; 2 Cliffl?rd, 555.
§ 1124. 1 This is equnlly true what·
ever be the modo of trial. If thfl
court benrs the evidence, either directly
or through depositions, its decision
upod the facts is n.t once primary and

v.

•

•
•

..
•

•
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•

court mny hear the testimony of tho witnesses orally, or it
mny bo offered in the form of dopositions,ll Feigned issues
may be framed and sent to a jury in 11. court of law, or submitted to 11 special jury impn.nellcd in tho court of cquity.3
If tho witnesses aro examined in open court before tho judge
alone, tho procedure is tho same as in any other viva voce trial.
Depositions are taken before some proper officer, or other
person appointed for that purpose by the court or by the
parties, and transmitted in the usual manner to the clerk for
publication and for presentation to tho court in connection
with the arguments of counsel.4 'l'he trial of feigned issues
to a jury, whether in the court of equity or law, is a proceeding of a peculiar character, and in reference to patent casea
is still of practical importance.

§ 1125.

Trial by Jury on Feigned Ieauea.

In the earlier periods of patent litigation the courts of
equity, in deference to the statute of J ac. I., referred all
questions concerning the patentability of the invention, the
validity of the patent, the title of the plaintiff, the fact of
·infriLgement, and the amount of damages, to the decision of
· the courts of law, and afforded equitable relief only for the
protection of the plaintiff during the litigation and for the

•

•
•

final. Where the facts are first pli.Ssed
upon by a jury, whether on a feigned
issue at law or under the net of 1875,
the verdict is merely advisory, and
may be departed from by the ~ourt.
See Watt 'II, Starke (1879), 101.U. S.
247; 17 0. G. 1092; Goodyear 'II. Providence Rubber Co. (1864), 2 Fisher, 499;
2 Clifford, 351 ; Ely 'II, Monson & Brimfield Mfg. Co. (1860), 4 Fisher, 64.
~ That the court may hear the testimony directly, see Blease 'II, G!U'lington
(1875), 92 U.S. 1 ; In re Clark (id72),
9 Blatch. 372. ·
That evidence may be taken by de·
. '
.
positions, sea Equity Rules 67-69•
That a secret trial of a: patent Suit
cannot· be. allowed, see Opinion Atty.
Gen. (1820), 1 Op; Att. Gen. 376.
VOL. III,
30
•

•

•

•

.'. ~

.

••

.
.
'.
'

•

a That a feigned issue may be or·
dered, see Gray 'II, Halkyard (1886), 23
Fed. Rep. 854; 38 ·o. G. 784; also
§
and notes, post.
That a special jury may be employed
in patent cases in equity, see act of Feb•.
16, 1875, Sec. 2.
That a jury trial under Sec. 2, net
of 1875, is matter or discretion not of
right, see Keyes v, Pueblo Smelting and
Refining do. (1887), 31 Fed. Rep. 560.
That priority and public use are
questions of fact, and may properly be
submitted to a jury by a conrt of
equity, oec Gray v. Halkyard (1886)~
38 0. G. 7U ; 28 Fed. Rep. 854.

,; Equity Rules 67-69.

•

•
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enforcement of tho judgment u.ftor it bud been obtuincd.l
Whcm, at a Inter period, equity assumed a more immediate
jurisdiction over this class of cases it still regarded a jury as
tho proper tribunal, and a court of law u.s tho proper forum,
for tho investigation of ~he most important issues, and thercfot:e, having framed these issues in a form to suit its purposes, sent thorn into tho court of law for trial and received
tho verdict of tho jury us tho determination of tl1e matters it
embruced,l! But even this modification of tho o.ncient practice has, during tho past hnlf-~entury, almost disappeared,
and at the present day equity usually conducts its inquiries
within ita own tribunalB. When it requires tho assistance
of a jury, as in some cases it still may do, tho act of 1875
enables it to summon and impanel' one consisting of not less
than 1ive nor more than twelve persona, to present to them
such issues as it deems expedient, and to proceed upon their
verdict in the same manner as if the issues bud been tried at
law.8 The submission of feigned issues to a jury is now a
matter entirely within the discretion of the court, and no
appeal will lie from its refusal, although on an appeal for
other causes the court above may send the cause back for s.
4
jury trial; if· it seems ex.pedient. It is not ordered at the

of

•

'

•

§ 1125. 1 As to .the
early
relation
will
usually
decline
to
sustain
n
private
trials at law t,o equity proceedings in complaint to abate it, if the question of
patent cases, see § 932 and notes, ante. nuisance be not first settled at law and
~ .As to the later relation of trials at by a jury. (Irwin v. Dixon, 9 How. 10,
law to patent cases in equity, see § 932, and in cases cited there.) Such is not
1081-1084, and notes, ante.
•
the class to which the p't'es<mt case be·
a .A~t of Feb. 16, 1875, Sec. 2.
longs. Another set of instances, where
4 In Brooks v. Norcross (1851), 2 a jury is ordered in chancery, is to try
Fisher, 661, Woodbury, J .• : (662) "It particular facts, and not to settle at law
is requested, as a p~liminary favor or a question of right. It is, too, with a
right, that the question of infringe. view t<l settle facts on which the court
ment in this case. be tried by a jury. feels doubt, and itself wishes the aid of
I am not aware of any trial of that a jury to do it, and not where the party
kind which is allowed in any way in . applies for a. jury either as a riglit or a
chancery, as a matter of right to a party, favor. This is the most numerous class
unless it be in casa of a bill in chancery of cases where a jury is useli. (7 How.
to abate a nuisance which is of a public 227, McLaughlin "· Bank of Potomac
character,
which some individual et al.' S Story R. 746.) In the nrgu·
cla~ms to injure ·himself speci~lly. ment of counsel, it seems to be conceded
There, if the nnisance be denied, courts that the allowance of a jury to· settle at

and

•

•

•

-

§ 1125
•

.
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request of tho po.rtios, nor until tho comt finds itself unnblo
otherwise to ascertain tho facts, nnd this mo.y not occur bo.
foro tho evidence ho.s been published.6 It is more reo.dily

'

I

•

lnw tho question of infringement is re·
gardmlnot a~ a right, but a mutter in tho
'
sotmd discretion of tho court. '!'his, too,
iu tho adjudged law in instances of that
charncter. (Pierpont v. Fowle, 2 W. &
:r.l. 25, 37 ; Saunders v. Smith, 3 :llylno
& Craig, 735; Jacobs, 311.) But. thiij
discretion must, of course, bo regulated
by sound ret\Sons. And though an
English Clumccllm· ht\9 said ho romom·
borlld no cnso whore tho trial at law Wt\9
refused when wished, it is certain thoro
have been many. Tho chief test is,
whether tl1o chancery court entertains
any reasonable doubt as to tho law or
fact, and wants them t\Scortnincd for its
aid. (Curtis on· Pat. 883; Web. Pat.
Cas. 473.) And if a trial is ordered at
law, to remove doubts or settle con·
tested rights, before a final decision
in chancery, the latter court will still
often issue the temporary injunction,
founded on long possession of the pat•
ent, or other prima facie evidence, till
a decision is had at law. (Web. Pat.
Cas. 730 ; Curtis on Pa.t. 381 ; 14 V.es.
130; 8 Merivale, 622.) Most of the pat•
ent cases where the court has deemed
it proper to dissolve an injunction, or
refuse one till· the parties' 1ights are
settled at law, are those where the de•
f11ndant denies the plaintiff's right in
his answer, and the ~ecoveries n~inst
other persons, and numerous sales and
long possession, have not been such as to
raise a strong presumption that the
pntent is valid. (Orr v. Littlefield, 1
& M. 13. ; Woodworth v. Edwards et aZ.,
8 W. & M. 120, and cases there cited,
2 Eden, Ch. 137 ; Curtis on Pat. 339 ;
Web. Pat. Cas. 472; Hindtnarch on
Pat. 80-87.)" See o.lso Ely"· Monson &
Brimfield Mfg. Co, (1860 ), 4 Fisher, 64.
That a feigned issue may be sent to

w:

-

n jury on mere questions of fnct, seo
Gray v. 1Ialkym·1l (1886), 28 l~cd. !top.
854 ; 38 o. 0. 784.
'!'hat feigned issues nro not flworod
in our courts, see Cochrnne v. Deener
(1876), N U. S. 780 : 11 0. G. 687.
'l'hnt in the Federal court.~, tl10 judgo
being tho same at law and in equity,
thoro is no such rcnson for sending
cases to • tho jury as in Englnnd, sco
Brooks v. N o1·cross (
), 2 Fisher,
661.
Thnt it is a matter of discretion, not
jurisdiction, whether chnucery will send
n case to be tried at law, and n deci·
sion thereon is no ground of appeal,
though if an appeal be taken on other
grounrls, and it appears that the case
ought to be tried otherwise, it can be
sent back for that purpose, see Coch·
mne v. Deener (1876), 94 U. S. 780 ;
11 0. G. 687.
6 That an issue at law will not be
ordered on the mere ~>equest of the par·
ties, see Brooks v. Norcross (1851), 2.
Fisher, 661.
That an order for jury issues will not
be granted when the truth of the mat•
ters in dispute c:m be conveniently and.
satisfactorily asr.ertained by tho court
itself, see Goodyear v. Providence Rub·
ber Co. (1864), 2 Fisher, 499; 2 Clif·
ford, 351 ; Brooks "· Norcross (1851 ),
2 Fisher, 661.
.That no jury issue as to infringe·
ment will be ordered unless the court
has doubts as to the identity of the de·
vices, see Van Hook v. Pendleton (1846},
1 Blatch. 187.
That a suit at lnw may ba ordered
on an answer which does not set out tho
names of the persons in ]?rior use or
knowledge, but the pleadin:;s in the
suit at law must set them out, see Orr

§1125
•

•
•

•
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nllowcd when tho po.tent is recent, tho novelty of tho invention doubtful, tho identity qf tho infringing p1'ocosa or dovico
with that covered by tho po.tont uncorto.in, nnd the proof
conflicting or the credibility of tho witnesses disputod.a It
is not often resorted to when the patent and the infringement
ho.vo already been established by o. verdiot.7

§ :uas. Effect of tha Verdict on n Fo1guod Innuo.
During the trial of o. feigned issue in o. court of lnw equity
will not interfere with tho proccedings.l It may send with

•

•
'
• •

tho record of such issues tho depositions already taken to be ·
used as evidence, but other depositions will not be admitted
except when obtained in conformity with the ordinary rules
of lnw.:a The verdict of the jul'y is advisory only, and may
. v. Morrill (1846), 1 W. & M. S7G; 2
Robb, 331.
. Thnt an order for illSucs to the jury
, will not be rondo until tho evidence is
token uml publication hos piUIScd, soo
Goodyear 11, Providence Rubber Co.
(1864 ), 2 Fisbor, 499 ; 2 Clifford, 351.
o Thot equity grants n motion for
jury illBues when the patent is new and
novelty uncertain, or when the case de·
vends on confti,cting evi'denco or the
credibility of witnesses, see Howe v.
Williams (1863), 2 Fisher, 395; 2 Clif.
ford, 245.
. 'I In Howe 11. Williams (1863), 2
Fisher, 395; Clitrord, J,: (398) "Snch
R motion i.~ sometimes granted, where
tho pntent is recent, and where the cnse
shows that the originality of thr• inven·
tion is doubtful ; or where the merits
of the controversy chiefly depend upon
contradictory evidence, involving tho
credibility or witnesses ; but where tho
patent is of long standing, and the in•
ventor has had on exclusive possession
~nder it.. the motion is seldom received
with any favor. (Wnshburn et al. "·
GoUld, 3 Story C. C. 169; Hill ~~~
Thompson, 3 Meriv. 622 ; Collard v.
Allison, 4 Mylno & Cr. 487,) Other
enmples where such a motion

was-

gmnted oro also shown in aomc of tllc
numerous cnses cited by tho respondent,
but it is a suffioiont nnswor to all auch
dooisions, os applied to this CNIO, to slly
that the motion ought not in general to
be grnntod wltoro it appears that n trial
at law and o. bearing in equity bnvo o.l·
rendy bean bad, and that both hnve ro·
sulted in favor of tho complmimmt; nnd
the motion is accordingly ovcmtlcd.
Goodyear 11. Day, 2 Wall. Jr. 296." ~
Clifford, 245 (246) •
§ 1126. 1 That when chancery stl!l•
ponds, in order to allow a case to be
tried at law, it does not interfere with
the proceedings at law, see Wntt 11.
Starke (1879), 101 U.S. 247; 17 0. G.
1092.

· 2 Thnt on the trio.l of feigned issues,
depo3itions de bene esse, token without
notice to the opposite party, are not nd·
, miseible unless they are sent down with
the record or tho issues framed on the
~uity side of tho court, aeo Cahoon v.
Ring (1861), 1 Clifford, 592.
That after a
ordering jury is·
sues and th~ sending of the record to
the court of law, the court of law will
not order any depositions tnken in
equity to be Temoved to tho law court
unless they were sent down with the

•
•

•
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Lo discarded in the court of equity nnd a contrnry judgment
ronqcrcd. 3 A. motion for a now trial for a verdict ngoJnat
evidence must be made to tho judge in chancery, and may
bo supported by tho record and proof of the testimony as given
in the court of law.~ After tho verdict tho defeated party
mny proceed in the cause in equity, and introduce further
evidence unless the time for taking evidence is past ; nnd
for this purpose, whore au order for feigned issues is mndo
before the time for taking evidence expires, the time will bo
extended until after the verdict is rendered nnd n sufficient
opportunity haB been afforded for additional testimony ,li
record, nor will thoy bo admitted ns
evidence, sco Cahoon v. Ring, (1861), 1
.Clliford, 592.
That on tho trial of feigned issues ns
to novelty Office copies of tho plaintiff's
corrospomlonco with the Patent Office,
as to tho re·issuo or its construotion,
aro not admissible evidence, seo Ca·
boon v. Ring (1861), 1 Clifford, 592.
That a respondent cannot be nsked a
question on tho trial of a feigned issue,
if the reply which it calls for would
contrndict
an
admission
in
his
answer,
•
•
see C~hoon v. Ring (1861), 1 Clifford,
592.
.
That if feigned issues present no
question of fraud or mistake, and the
bill is based on a re-issued patent, the
original is not admissible, see Cahoon "·
Ring (1861), 1 Clifford, 592.
·
.a That the verdict of a jury in a
cauee sent from .£hancery, being only
advisory llDd never conclusive, mo.y be
dinregarded, and a decree rendered con·
trnry to it, see Watt 11. Starke (1879),
101 U. S. 247; 17 • 0. G. 1092; Good·
year v. Providence Rubber Co. (1864),
2 Fisher, 499 ; 2 Clifford, 851 ; Ely "·
Monson & Brimfield Mfg. Co. (1860),
4 Fisher, 64.
* That when chancery sends am issue
to l~w for a trial on tho facts, a motion
for a new trial must be made to the
court of chancery, and notes of the pro·

•
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•

•

cccdingo and e•idenco at law must bo
submitted. to tho chancellor, sec Watt
11. Starke (1879), 101 U. S. 247; 17
0. G. 1092.
That a bill of exceptions cannot be
taken on the trial of a feigned issue
directed by o. court of equity, or if
taken can only be used on a motion
for a now trial, see Watt 11. Starke
(1879), 101 U. S. 247 ; 17 0. G. 1092.
That the proceedings and evidence
at law may be brought to the notice of
tht> chancellor either by having them
reported with the verdict or by moving
the chancellor to send to the judge at
law for his notes or by any other proper
way, and they then become part of tho
record, see Watt 11. Starke (1879), 101
U. S. 247 ; 17 0. G. 1092.
G That the verdict on jury issues io
never final, but the defeated party may
proceed in the cause and if the evidence
i~ not closed under tho rules, or if the
court gumts leave, · be may introduce·
further proof to aupport his claims.
see Goodyear v. Providence Rubber Co.
(1864), 2 Fisher, 499 ; 2 Clifford, 351.
That when feigned issuea are ordered
before the time for taking the evidence
expires, no decree after verdict on such
issues wUl be ordered until further time
for taking evidence is given, see Cahoon
"· Ring (1861), 1 Clifford, 592.
•

•

•
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§ 1127.

Evldonco Admisalblo ln llquity.

Tho evidence admissible in equity upon the various issues
crontod by tho bill and answer is tho sn.mo ns thnt rccoivo.blo
at law upon tho corresponding issues.! 'l'ho hurdon of proof
rests upon tho plaintiff· as to all the matoriul averments of
his bill, and upon tho defendant as to matters of avoidance
or estoppel or tho subordination of a legal to his equitublo
rights.2 'rho pnrtios uro competent witnesses on either side,
and neither, by summoning and examining the other waives
§ 1127. 1 For tho ovidonco ndmissiblo
on cnch issue, aco §§ 1022-1049, and
notes, ante.
2 That tho court cannot notice what
is mtlrely allogod und not proved, eoo
Blandy v. Griffith (1869), 3 Fisher, 609.
That tho burden of proof on all matters necessary to eustnin the action rests
on the plaintiff, see § 1018 and notes,

ante.
.As to tho prima facie evidence nf·
forded by tho patent, seo § 1016 and
notes, ante.
That whntever is averred in the bill
and not denied in the nnswer is admitted, and need not be further proved,
nee §§ 1H .t.-1118 and notes, ante.
That the burden of proof on the ques:.tion of infringement rests on the appellant, and if he fails in it the decree will
be affirmed, see Price v. Kelley (1881),
20 0. G. 1452 ; 13 Fed. Rep. 304.
That if the defendant denies infringe·
ment the plaintiff must prove it, seo
Francis 11. Mellor (1871), 8 Phila. 157 ;
6 Fisher, 153 ; 1 0. G. 48.
That infringement may be found, as
against the defendant's sworn denial in
his answer, upon circumstantial evi·
dence, though no direct act of infringe·
ment cal' • . proved, see Peterson 11.
(1885), 25 Fed. Rep. 486;

the damages, tho plnintiff takes tho burden Of proving tho infringmnent, RCU
Wooster 11. Muscr (1884), 20 Fed. Rop.
162 ; 28 0. G. 286.
That dofonces set up in the answer,
if tho buJ·dcn is on the defendant, nro
not noticed unless eomo proof is offered
in their support, sco Cook v. Howard
(1870), 4 Fisher, 2611.
That tho burden of proving an cqui·
table against a legal title is on tlie
nfllrmnnt, and his pleadings must deny
thnt the plaintiff is a ·bona fide holder
for value without notice, see Gibson 11.
Cook (1851l), 2 Blatch. 144.
That in equity the court mny inspect
a model of the invention, and upon in·
apection declnro it unpnt.entable, see
Everett 11, Thatcher (1878), 16 0. G.
1046 ; 2 Flippin, 234 ; 3 Bo.nn. & A.
435.

· That a court of equity bas power te
order an inspaction of infringing or
controverted inventions, see Wils~n v.
Keely (1888), 43 0. G; 511.
That the plaintiff's affidavits offered
in rebutter must not strengthen his
case ns to the infringement, thus creo.t·
ing a danger of surprise
the defend·
ant if allowed, see Union Paper Bag
•
Maeh. Co. v. Binney (1871), 5 Fisher,

to

166.

'

That exhibits not properly explained
•
That if the plaintiff docs not object and applied will not be considered, see
to the defendant's :o::~swer, on the ground Miller v. Smith (1880), 5 Fed. Rep.
that it merely deni!l!J information as to 859; 18 0. G. 1047.
the validity of the patent and disputes
8S

G. 1392.

'

•

cu. m.]
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a,ny claim against him. 3 'fho plaintiff may compel tho defendnnt to produce the books by which infringing sales uro evidenced, but cannot, under tho preliminary proof, force him to
disclose tho details of his business and give tho names of con4
fidential customers. One party, whoso deposition is being
taken by tho other, has a right to decline to nnswor questions
. which he dooms improper and his replies to which might projudice his interests, and to refer his objections to tho court to
be decided before tho examination can proceed." An answer
under oath, if r(lsponsivo to tho bill, not only makes but proves
the issue and requires two witnesses, or their equivalent, to
overthrow it.6 An irresponsive answer is an admission of tho
truth of the averments of the bill, and an equivocal answer,
especially on the question of infringement, affords such strong
presumptions in favor of the plaintiff that little further evidence is necessary to support his allegations.7 Direct ad.missions in the answer are conclusive evidence ago.inRt the defendant.s A bill in pe1'Petuam in one Federal court, with the
•

•

•

o .That the plaintiff does not waive
his rights against the defendant by mak·
ing him his witness, see Jenkins 11,
Greenwald (1857), 2 Fisher, 37 ; 1
Bond, 126.
' That the books or the defendant
may be ordered produced, see Roberts
v. Wolley (1882), 14 Fed. Rep. 167.
That when the infringement and va·
lidity are denied the plaintiff cannot
compel the defendant, on the prelimi·
nary proof, to give him the names of
more than one of his confidential cus·
tomere to whom he furnished articles
covered by the patent, see P.oberts "·
Wolley (1882), 14 Fed. Rap. 167.
6 That an .examiner has no power
to rule on the evidence, and the defendant, when. a witness, has the right
to take tho opinion of the court in a
doubtful case, and when he acts in
good faith under the advice of counsel
he cannot bo punished for contempt,
see Roberts v. Wolhy (1882), 14 Fed.
'

•

Rep. 167.:
•

.., .
.•

•
••

.. .

•

" For the effect of an answer under
oath, see § 1119 and notes, ante.
7 That an answer is not evidence as
to matter not responsive to the interrogatories, and if the allegations of the
answer are not responsive to the interrogatories or sustained by. other etidence, the plaintiff has judgment, see
Wren v. Spencer Optical Mfg. Co. (1879),
18 0. G. 857 ; 5 Bann. & A. 61. ·
That unless the denial of infringement in the answer under oath is positive and unequivocal, the testimony of
a single witness, with corroborating
facts, is sufficient proof of the infringement, see Goodyear v. Berry (1868), 3
Fisher, 439 ; 2 Bond, '189.
a As to the effect of admissions in
the answer, see § 1118 end notes, ante.
That
wh~n
the
defendant
by
an
an•
swer in regard to date seemed to admit
an infringement on which there was no
other evidence, but denied the infringement constantly, the· answer was not
sufficient to prove it, see Reay 11. Rnu

•
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evidence taken undor it, may bo received in nny other.0 Evidonc~ admissible at law only under a special notice cannot
be introduced'in equity unless the sn.mo notice has been given
by the n.nswcr.lO
•

§ ll2B. Method of Froduolng Evldonoo In Equity : Objootlono:
.

~xooptiono.

Whon tho trial of nn action in equity is conducted in open
court, whether with or without a jury, the methods of offering
and objecting to evidence follow those which nro pursued in
courts of law. But when the testimony ia taken by deposition,
according to the usual practice in e~mrts of equity, different
rules ,prevail. In such cases the court fixes a period within
which each party shall complete his evidence, and appoints
some proper officer or other person as an examiner to receive
the .testimony nnd transmit it to the court.l Under this order,
if the plaintiff fails to take his evidence within the time prescribed, and does not apply for an extension, the court mu.y
'
proceed with the cause and determine it upon the pleadings
as they stand,2 Evidence taken after the appointed time will
•

'
•

(1883), 15 Fed. Rep.· 149; 23 0. G.
1928.
That the defendant does not admit
his infringement by -accepting service
of an injunction; giving bond, and ac·
knowledging the v8lidity of the patent
and the · plaintiff's title, but the pre·
sumption arising from these acts may
be rebutted, see Byam 11. Eddy (1853),
24 Vt. 666 ; 2 Blatch. 521.
II That a bill perpet®m -rei menwto take evidence for the defendant
of a witness over ninety·on a matter
twelve yeara before the patent issued,
if the plaintifl' will· nc.:t sue at once, is
proper,. and the eviden1:e thus taken in
a Federal court is adi'llissible in any
other Federal court, see New York &
Baltimore Coffee Polishing Co. v. New
York Coffee Polishing \Co, (1881), 20
Blatch. 174; 9 Fed. Rep~ 578.
10 That ·the ntatutorj·. defences of
which notice is required a~ law must be
•

'

''

•

'

.

'

nam

'.

•

'•

•

set up in equity in the answer, or evi·
dence concerning them is inadmissible,
see§§ 1114-1116, and notes, ante•
§ 1128. ~ Equity Rules, 67-71.
That affidavits cannot be entitled in
the cause before tho bill is filed though
they may be taken, see Baldwin 11. Bern·
ard (1872), 5 Fisher, 442; 2 0. G. 820;
9 Blateh. 509, note.
That affidavits not entitled in the
cause are mere extra-judicial oaths and
not receivable, see Buerk ,, Imhneuser
(1876), 10 0. G. 907.
That when expert evidence is desired
nn application to put it in must bs made
before the first hearing, see Hitchcock "·
Tremaine (1872), 1 0, G. 633; 5 Fisher,
537· ; 9 B!etoh. 550•.
ll That if thl\ plaintiff fails to take
evidence.within tMprescribed time, and
does not apply for an extension, tho
court will proceed to determine the
case on the pleadings a~ they stand,
•

'

•

'

\
•

•

'
I'

•
•

''

.; ' "
• •

.
'

.

•

'•

..•

'

'

'
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bo considered, unless 11, motion to suppress it is presented; bat
if objected to tho court will ordinarily reject it, though where
no injury could result to tho oppoHiug party, it may be nllowod
to romnin.a Ino.dmissiblo evidence must bo objected to when
it is offered before tho examiner, if tho nd.vorso party is then
present, and the objection must bo entered on tho record of
tho testimony to be transmitted with it to tho court.4 Every

sco Irwin v. Moyroso (1881), 2 McCrary, will bo admitted on condition that tho
244 ; 7 Fod, Ucp. 633.
opposite purty luwe o. olmnco to taku thorn
a That under Itulo 60 no evidence over again and cross-examine, SIJO Aiken
taken nftor tho timo can be rend at tho 11. Bemis (1847), 3 W. & M. 348 ; 2
'
bearing if tho other party objects, sco llobb, 644.
Wooijtor v. Clark (1881), 21 0. G. 264;
' 'l'bnt objections must be diatinotly
!) Fed. Itep. 854.
mndo when tho evidence is presented or
Tbo.t when o. dol'ondant offers no ovi· tboy will be waived, sec Barker v. Stowe
donee to sustain his defence of prior (1878), 15 Blatch. 49; 14 0. G. 659;
use, and after the evidence is closed . 8 Bnnn. & A. 837.
and the plnlntilf hns made out his cllllo,
That if a pBrty is present nt an ex·
the dofondnnt without amending his amination of witnesaes, and does not ob·
nnswer, or obtaining an extension of ject to tho evidence on the ground of a
time, files affidavits of public use, they WBnt of averment in the answer, he can·
are too Into and are not regarded, see not tBke advantage of the defect at thQ
Union Paper Bag Much. Co. v. Newell hearing, see Brown v. Hall (1869), 8
(1874), 5 o, G. 459; 1 Bann. & A. 118; Fisher, 531 ; 6 Blateh. 401.
11 Blatch. 549,
That witnesses produc2d as to prior
'l'hat if evidence is taken and file.d use without notice must be objected to
out of time without any motion to sup· when the testimony is tBken or the evipress it, it may be considered, see Mat· donee will be admitted, see Roemer v.
thews v. Spangenberg (1882), 19 Fed.
(1874), 50. G. 555 ; 1 Bann. &
Rep. 823 ; 23 0. G. 92 ; 20 Blateh. A. 138. ·
482.
.
That if the defence of prior invention
That evidence taken without objec· is not set out iu the answer as it should
tion may stand on an amended answer, be, and no objection is made at the
see Babeock .. ·~1i; Pioneer Iron Works proper time, it cnnnot be excepted to
.(1888), 34 Fed. Rep.
in the Supreme Court after appeal, see
That under Rules 66 and 69 the conrt Loom Co. v. Higgins (1882}, 105 U. B.
has discretion to direct that a replica· 580 ; 21 0. G. 2031.
tion filed and·evidenoc' taken after the
That objections to the admissibility
time named in Rule 66 shall stand as if of evidence must appear on the record,
filed ·and taken within the time, see or they will be considered as waived,
Fis11her 11i' Hayes -~ · 20 0. G. 239; ace Filicher 11. Neil (188l), 19 0. G.
6 Fed. Rep. 76 ; 19 Blatch, 26.
603 ; 6 Fed. Rep. 89.
That when depOsitions were taken in
That if there is no objection on the
conformity with a specinl order as to no- record to hearsay evidence the objection
tice, and the adverse party had no time to will be waived, oee Fischer v; Neil
confer with his connaclnnda~end, they (1881), 6 Fed. Rep. 89; 19 0. G. 603•
•

'
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objection must spocific<~.lly Htnto tho gt·ounda on which it rcAts,
und overy ground not stated will be waivod.ll Evidence not
objected to can bo employed only for purposes for which it is
logn.lly admissiblo.6 Objections to tho competency of witnesses, or to their intro~uction under tho pleadings as they
n.ro framed, or to tho authenticity of documentary evidence,
must bo fully disclosed in order that, if possible, tho obstacle
may bo romovod.7 When tho record of the testimony with
the objections is returned to court, tho inadmissible evidence
may be struck out on motion ; or if tho inadmissibility arises
from tho want of proper u 1rermonts in tho bill or ans wor, tho
defects may be amended and tho evidence may be then received or tho cause sent back to the examiner for u repetition
of the testimony .s A motion to suppress the evidence of a
That a gcncml objcntion to cvi·
donee is not considered unlcs& tho
ground of objection is specified, nud
if tho· grcund of objection is specified
all other grounds at·c waived, see Fischer
v. Neil (1881), 19 0. G. 608 ; 6 Fed.
Rep. 89 ; Brown v. Hall (1869 ), 8 Fish·
er, 581 ; 6 Blo.tch. 401.
6 That evidence not objected to can
only be used for tho purpose for which
it is admissible, see Zane v. Soffe (1880),
2 Fed. Rep. 229.
That under a general denial of the
patentee's priority evidence of prior use
taken without objection is competent c.t
the final hearing, both ns to the state of
the art and the priority of the patent,
see Zane 11. Soffo {1884), 110 U. S. 200 ;
26 0. G. 787.
1 That an objection to the oxa.mina.tion &. WitJ?.CSS must state specifically
the grounds of the objection so that it
may be removed if possible, see Woodbury Patent Planing Mach. Co. v. Keith
(1879), 101 U. S. 479; 17 0. G. 1081;
~ Bann. & A. 100. .
8 In Allis v. Buckstaff {1882), 13
Fed. Rep. 879, Dyer, J. : {884) "It was
held in Roberts v. Buck, 6 Fisher, 325,
that where evidence of anticipations not
set up in tho answer had been taken,
II

''

of

§

nnd a motion wns nftcrwnrds mndo to
nmond tho nnswer, an amendment
would not mnkc thllt evidence ndmis·
siblo which wns taken under ol1jection
before tho amendment. After all, I
suppose it to be di~cretionat·y with the
court iu such a co.so, especially after
the objecting pil.rty has fully cross-ex·
amined the witneoscs and taken t•obut·
ting proofs, either to lot thu testimony
'stand in the co.se, or to strike it out
11.ncl permit the defence to take the tes·
timony anew under the amended nn·
swer. So far ns the state of the cnse
in Roberts v. Buck is disclosed, in tho
opinion of the court there is ground for
the inference that the objecting party
atood on his objection 1\nd elected not
to cross-examine the witnesses or to
offer rebutting proofs. In the esse at
bar objection Wns made to the exami·
nation of the witnesses, but there was
full cross-examination, and proofs in
rebuttal of that particular evidence were
offered, and I think it is a proper exer·
ciso of discretion to let the testimony,
which is objected to 118 irregularly taken,
stand in the case." 22 0. G. 1705
(1707). ·
.
Fnrther, that the pleadings may be
amended and tho evidence allvwed to
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wiLuess, on tho gl'Oun<l thn.t he wns mistaken in its dotn.ils,
will not bo entertained if the examination was in due form
and after proper notice.11 No evidence can bo used in argument before tho com·t unless pres en ted to tho examiner and
appearing on tho record, except such documents us arc equally
accessible to both parties, and whose connection with the controversy is so apparent that their production by one can
0
operate u.s no surprise upon tho othor.I Upon tho motion
of either party, for sufficient cause, tho comt may refer the
record back to tho examiner for the introduction of additional
evi.denee or tho re-examination of the former witnesses, and in
such reference the testimony must be limited to the points
•

stnnd, seo Babcock v. Pioneer Iron
Works (1888), 34 Flld. Rep. 338; Forbes
v. Barstow Stove Co. (1864), 2 Clifford,
879.
That if a witness is objected to before the examiner on tho t,'l'Ound that
tho notice is imperfect, tho notice must
be amended or tho evidence though
taken will not be considered, see Kiesele
v. Haas (1887), 32 Fed. Rep. 794.
That evidence of prior use taken
against objection before the examiner,
without due notice or answer, will be
struck ot1t by the court, see Bragg v.
City of Stockton (1886), 11 Sawyer,
597 ; 27 Fed. Rep. 509.
That where a witness's name was not
stated in the answer but his application
for a patent wns referred to, a motion to
strike out his evidence will be sustnined,
see Decker v. Grote (1878), 6 Fisher,
143 ; 3 0. G. 65 ; 10 Blatch. 331.
That evidence of prior use, &c.,· given
by persons not named in the answer,
will be considered on the hearing unless
a motion is made to strike it out, although it wns objected to when taken,
s~e Elm City Co. 11. Wooster (1873), 4
Q, G. 83 ; 6 Fisher, 452.
That evidence of prior use taken with·
out proper notice and objected to cannot
be admitted under the answer when
afterward amended on motion, unless
•

'

§

by agreement of the parties and where
the omission of notice was inadvertent
and tho plaintiff was not tnken by surprise, see Roberts v. Buck (1873), 6
Fiahcr, 825 ; 3 0. G. 268; Holmes,
224.
o That a motion to suppress tcgtimony, on tho ground that the witness
was miBtnken ns to the occasion named,
is not allowed if the examination was
in proper form and after due notice and
on oath, see Fischer v. Hayes (1881), 20
0. G. 242 ; 6 Fed. Rep. 86.
1o That a patent not offered as evi·
dence before the examiner, and not set
up in the answer, cannot be introduced
in equity, even upon a question of title,
as the plaintiff has no opportunity for
explanation, see Grover & Baker Sewing
Machine Co. v. Sloat (1860), 2 Fi.qher,
112.
That prior patents, though generally
referred to in the answer cannot be first
introduced after the hearing is closed,
see Peterson v. . Simpkins (1885 ), 25
Fed. Rep. 486.
That the defendant may offer the
original at the hearing to show that the
re-issue departs from it, though it wns
not put in before the master, if it works
no surprise to the plaintiff, see Kn9.pp
v. Shaw (1883), 15 Fed. Rep. 115 ; 23
0. G. 2236.
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designated by tho eourt.11 When tho ovidonco is thus complete and printed, and tho briefs of counsel uro prepared, tho
co.uso is argued and Quhmittocl to tho decision of tho court.
After tho hearing nnu. submission neither party has tho right
to file n.ny paper iu tho ca:so without lon.vo of tho court, upon
motion o.nd duo notice to tho o.dversury. 12

§ 1129. Pra.otioo and Proooduro in

Equity ln .Aotion!J for In-

fringomou.t.

Tho practice in equity, in actions for infringement, follows
that of tho English chancery as it existed before the "New
Rules" were adopted, except where changed by express regulations.l 'fhe rules in equity prescribed by the Supreme
Court of the United States are binding on the Circuit Court.2
These rules were framed to conduct the cause to a hearing and
have no effect upon it after it has been heard, unless steps are
ta.ken to bring it again within their operation. All privileges
which they confer upon the parties, and all objections on the
ground of their violation, must, therefore, be made available
n That if the case is referred back t.o ferring the cause to him for the purpose
the master to take new proof, and it re· specified in the 1lecrce."

•

•

•

lates to the same nubject, it does not
. make out a new case, see Wooster 11. Si·
monson (1884), 20 Fed. Rep. 816 ; 28
0. G. 918 •
12 In Union Sugar P..efinery 11. Matthiesson (1868), S Clifford, 146, Clif·
ford, J.: (148) "When a suit in equity
has been heard and submitted to the
court for· decision, neither party has a
right to file any paper in the cause e:r.·
cept by leave of the court. Such prohibition commences at the date of the
submission of the cause to the court,
and continues tbroughont the period
that it remains upon the docket thereafter. The master may report back the
cause to the court at any time when he
has com11leted his investigations ; and
it would be the duty or the clerk to
allow him to file his report without any
new order from the court, as the right
to do so is implied from the decree re-

§ 1129. 1 That equity practice, un·
less otherwise ordered by the Acts of
Congress, or the Rules of the Suprema
Court, is· usually in accordance with
the English chancery practice as it
was before the " New Rules," see
Goodyear 11. Providence Rubber Co.
(1864), 2 Fisher, 499 ; 2 Clifford, 351 ;
Parker v. Sears (1850), 1 Fisher, 93 ;
Motte v. Bennett (1849), 2 Fisher, 642.
:t 'l:hat the Circuit courts are bound
by and cannot rescind the rules of
equity' made by tho Supreme Court,
see Jenkins 11. Greenwald (1857), 2
Fisher, S7 ; 1 Bond,
126 •
•
That Federal courts of equity follow
the pl'GCtice prescribed by the judiciary
acts and their own rules, not the local
law, see United States 11. American Bell
Telephone Co. (1886), 29 Fed. Rep. 17 ;
88 0. G. 1237.
•
'

•

011. III.]

hofo1'o or nf; tho hearing, or iihoy will bo wnivod.n
lations of tho part.ics, when properly evidenced, arc
by tho court, but parol stipulations mado out of
concerning tho terms of which dispute has arisen,
enforccd:l

§ 1130.
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'rho stipurecognized
court, and
will not bo
•

DoOI'OOn in Equity : Dcoroon Pro Confonno.

Decrees in equity in actions for infringement are of three
kinds : Decrees pro confesso ; Interlocutory Decrees ; and Finul Dem·ecs. A decree pro conj'esao may be gmntod whore
the defendant, having been served with ,process, fails to
appear within the time required, or having appeared fails
to plead, demur, or answer according to the order of the
court, or fails to answer after a former demurrer, plea, or
answer has been overruled or declared insufficient.! Such
o. decree assumes the truth of the bill, and until rescinded is
n.s binding as any solemn decree.2 It concludes the defendant
a In Allen v. Mayor of New York the court, see Roomer
(1880), 7 Fml. Rep. 483, Wheeler, J. : (1886), 26 Fed. Ucp. 332.
(484) "Tho rules in equity arc framed
for· bringing a. cause to a hearing, and
do not apply after a eau11e has been
henril unless some proceedings· are taken
to bring it within their opemtion again,
and to start it anew towards n hearing.
When the cause is heard, without objection by either party, all steps not
taken by either, which the other had
a right to insist upon for the orderly
bringing the cause to a hearing, must
be considered as waived. Any other
course would lend to re-opening causes,
after hearing, for technical and unimportant defect.~, and greatly embarrass
the prompt administration of justice by
thA courts, which is for the good of the
people." 18 Blatcb. 239 (240) ; 5 Bann.
& A. 461 ( 462).
.
4 That· written stipulations filed by
the t>nrties are recognized by the courts,
see Allis "· Buckstatr (1882), 22 0. G.
1705; 13 Fed. Rep. 879.
That 11 stipulation cannot have the
effect of a final decree until rniified by

11.

N eumnnn

'fhat parol stipulations of counsel
made out of court are not noticed by
the court oo far as to decide upon the
accumcy of recollection, or tho terms
of tho agreement, or whether the court
ought to enforce it, especintly when the
stipulation was made before the examiner and should appear on the record,
see American Saddle Co. v. Hogg (1872),
6 Fisher, 67 ; 2 0. G. 595 ; Holmes,
177.
.
§ 1130. 1 In Thomson 11. Wooster
(1885), 114 U. S. 104, Bradley, J.: (112)
" By our rules a decree pro r:onjcsso
may be had if the defendant, on being
sr.rved with process, fails to appear
within tho time required ; or if having
appeared, he fails to plead, demur, or
answer to the bill within the time lim.
ited for that purpose ; or if he fails to
answer after a former plea, demurrer, or
answer is overruled or declared insuffi·
cient." 31 0. G. 913 (915).
ll In Thomson 11. Wooster (1885),
114 U. S. 104, Bradley, J. : (111)
•

•

.
•

•
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l;o tho patentability of tho invention, tho validity of tho
patent, tho title of tho plaintiff, and tho fact of his infringement, su far us those matters o.ro suppot·t.cd by tho allegations
of the bill, in tho sumo mmmor o.nd to tho so.mo extent us if
they ho.d been proved, o.m~ cannot be questioned either in tho
Circuit court or on upponl, unless shown to be erroneous by
other statements contained in tho bill itsel£.3 • During tho
term o.t which it is entered it is o. decree nisi, nnd may be
revoked upon sufficient grounds o.t tho discretion of tho
court,4 but no such rovoco.tion will be ordered on account of
M

•

•

•

'

•

" W c mn.y lll'Opcrly sn.y, therefore, thn.t
to tn.ke o. bill pro confesso ia to order it
to sto.ud o.s if ita sto.tcmcnts woru con·
fesscd to be t1·uo ; and thnt n decree
pro confesso is a decree bnsed on such
atntemcnts, n.~sumcd to be true (1
Smith's Ch. Prnct. 153), and such n
decree is as binding aml conclusive as
nny decree rendered in the moat solemn
manner. It cannot be impeached col·
lntemlly, but only upon a bill of review,
or [a bill] to set it aside for fraud. 1
Daniell · Ch. Pr. 696, 1st ed. ; Ogilvie
v. Herne, 13 Ves. 563." 31 0, G. 913
(915).
11 In Thomson v. Wooster (1885),
114 U.S. 104, Bradley, J. : (109) "'rhe
bill, as we have seen, was taken pro
confesso, and a decree pro confesso was
regularly entered up, declaring that the
letters-patent were valid, that Dougln.ss
was the original inventor of the inven·
tion therein described and claimed, that
the defendants were infringing the pat·
ent, and that they must
account
to
the
•
complainant for tb.e profits made by
them by such infringement, and for the
damage~ he had sustained thereby; and
it was referred to a master to take and
state an account of such Ptofits and to
ascertain sn.id damages. The defendants are concluded by that decree, so
far at least as it is supported by the
allegations of the bill, taking the same
to be true. Being cn.refully based on

thcao allegations, and not extending be·
yond them, it cannot now be quca·
tioned by tho. deftmdn.ntn, unless it is
shown to be erroneous l1y other stnto·
menta conto.incd in the bill itself. A
confession of fncta properly pleaded dis·
pcnses with proofs of those facta, and is
na effectivu for thu purposeH of the suit
as if the facts were proved ; and n. decree
pro wnfcsso regards the statements of
the bill as confessed." 31 0. G. 013
(914 ).
That a decree pro ernifessf) admits
that tho pator.t is valid for that suit,
and the character of the inventive net
cannot be attacked if the hill n.llegEm
infringement, see Dobson v. Hartford
Carpet Co. {1884), 114 U. S. 439 : 31
0. G. 787•
That after n decree pro wnfesso as to
the validity of the patent, the defend·
ant cannot deny its validity, or if it be
a re-issue dispute the diligence of the
plaintiff in obto.ining it, see Thomson v.
Wooster {1885), 114 U. S. 104; 31
0. G. 913.
That while a decree pro wnfesso
stands unrevoked the defendant cannot
set up anything in opposition to it
either below or on appeal, except what
appeam on the face of the bill, see
Thomson 11. Wooster (1885), 114 U. S.
104 ; 31 0. G. 913.
' That an interlorntory decree pro
confesso is not definitive nor appealable,

§1130
•

•
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tho existence of o. good dofonco whore tho defendant has
already bud an ample opportunity to uppoar n.ml answer, nor
whore tho cost of fm·ther litigation would exceed tho umount
demanded by tho pluintiff.6 A dcct·ee pro confesso cannot be
collutoru.lly impeached, nor after it becomes absolute can it Lo
reversed except by o. bill of review ot· a petition: to rescind it
6
on tho g1'01md of, fraud. 'rho relief afforded by tho dccrno
docs not necessarily conform to that actually rcquit·ed or
prnyod for by tho plaintiff, but must be awat·dcd in a degree
and kind appropriate to the circumstances stated in tho allegations of tho bill.7 Whether, while a decree pro confesso
remains in force, the defendant can appear before tho master
and be heard on the nccount for profits and tho computation
of damages, has Leon doubted ; at all events, the inquiries of
tho master must be confined to the advantages derived by the
defendant, and the loss suffered by the plaintiff, from the
wrongful use of the inventiou.s
but lies in tho control of the court, see
Roemer v. Neumann (1886), 26 Fed.
Rep. 332.
That after a decree pro confesso a mo·
tion to allow an answer to be filed is
. addressed to the discretion of the court,
and there is no appeal from its refusal,
ace Dean v. Mason (1857), 20 How. 198.
6 That the existence of a meritorious
defence gives no right to have e. decree
pro confess() set aside unless equity ro·
quires it, see Andrews "· Denslow
(1877), 14 Blatch. 182; 2 Bnnn. & A.
687.
That after a decree pro confess() and
tho filing of the accounts, if the de·
fendant moves for leave to file an an·
ewer and to open the account, and the
plaintiff offers to take a judgment for
leal\ than the expense to the defendant
n! a. trial, and it appears that the de·
fendant has ceased to use the invention,
the motion will be denied and the judg·
ment entered for that amount, see An·
drews v. Denslow (1877), 14 Blatch.
182; 2 Bann. & A. 587.
... e That an absolute decree pro con·

.'
••

•

•

'

'

•

fcaso cannot be collntcrully impenchell,
nor dil'cctly attacked except by bill of
review or for fraud, see Thomson v.
Woootcr (1885), 114 U. S. 104; 31
0. G. 913•
7 In Thomson v. Wooster (1885 ),
114 U. S. 104, Bradley, J. : (118) "It
is thus seen tbnt by our practice a de·
cree pro confesso is not a decree as of
course according to tho prayer of the
bill, nor merely such ns the com plain·
ant chooses to take it ; but thnt it is
made (or should be made) by the court,
according to what is proper to be do·
creed upon tho statement of the hili,
assumed to be true.'' 31 0. G. 913
(915).
d That whether after a decree pro
confess() the defendant is entitled to an
order, permitting him to appear before
tho master and be heard, is doubtful,
see Thomson v. Wooster (1885), 114
U. S. 104 ; 31 0. G. 913.
That after a decree pro confess() the
master cannot inquire into the cost of
producing results by other inventionR,
the sole question being as to the profits

§ 1130
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§ 1131. Intorlooutory Dcorcoo.
An interlocutory doorco is a d\loroo in favor of tho plaintiff
upon tho issues croatod by tho bill and answer, and referring
tho cause to a muster in ohuncm·y for an n.ccount of profits
n.nd an n.wat•d of damages. rro such a docroo the plaintiff is
•
entitled if in tho judgment of tho court tho evidence sustains
tho patentability of tho invention, tho vn.lidity of tho patent,
the title of tho plaintiff, tho alleged infringement by tho defondant, and tho necessity for oquito.blo rolio£.1 Whore tho
bill counts on several patents or on several Claims of tho
same patn;}nt, and either patent or nny Cluim is found to be
valid and to have been violated, a decree must be granted .and
nn account ordered upon such Claim or po.tcnt, although the
others are invalid or have not been infringed.2 The presence
•

•

•

•

mD.do by using tho pl!dntifrs invention,
sco Thomson v. Wooster (1885), 1H
U. S. 104; 31 0. G. 913.
§ 1131. 1 Th!!.t whore tho vnlidity of
the }l!!.tent nnd tho fnct of infringement
nrc ndmitted or }!roved, tho plnintiff is
entitled to n decree nnd nccount ns a
matter of course, see N o&ih AmeriC!!.D
Iron Works v. Fiske {1887), SO Fed.
Rep. 622; 39 0 •. G. 1086; Western
Electric Mfg. Co. v. Chicago Electric
Mfg. Co. (1882), 14 _Fed. Rep. 691 ; 11
Bissell, 427 ; Frnnz & Pope Knitting
Mach. Co. ~. Lamb Knitting Mach.
Mfg. Co. (1881), 19 0. G. 1000; Cook
o. Ernest {1872), 2 0. G. 89 ; 5 Fisher,
396 ; Carew 11. Boston Elastic Fabric
Co. {1871), 1 0. G. 91; ~ Fisher, ·90;
3 Clifford, 356 ; Allen 11. Blunt (1849),
1 BlBtch. 480.
That any infringement, however
alight, entitles the pl!!.intiff to a decree,
see Cary v. Wolff (1885),. 23 Bl!!.tch.
92; 32 0. G. 257 ; 24 Fed. Rep. 139.
That where the defendant in his an·
awer decline8 to contest the suit nnd
offers to pay a royalty, the plaintiff is
entitled to a decree sustaining the pat·
ent nnd finding infringement, see Globe
Nail Co. v. Superior Nail Co. (1886),
27 Fed. Rep. 454.
•

•

Th!!.t n decree will be pnsscd where
.one Cl!!.im only of tho patent is infringed, ace 'l'ibbt\ls 11, Dnby (1880 ), 11
2

Fed~

Rep. !!03 •

Thnt tho first Clnim of the p!!.tont
being nb!!.ndoned, nnd tho n.llcgntions of
tho second Clnim not being denied, tho
plaintiffhns u. decree on the latter Cl!!.im,
see New York Cofl'eo Polishing Co. v.
Wilson (1880), 2 Fed. Rep. 904.
That on n bill based on scivernl pntents, and alleging that the inftinging
structures wero each covered in part by
each patent; and on a plea denying this
allcgntion and issue joined and proof
taken, if i~ appears that two of the pat··
ents were not bifringed, the plaintiff is
entitled to a decree on those that were
infringed, se!J Matthews v. Lalrmce &
Grosjean J.Ifg. Co. (1880), 17 0. G.
1284: 2 Fed. Rep. 232; 18 Blntch. 84;
5 Bann. & A. 319•
That where a bill for the infringe·
ment of three patents states that ''these
several patents are applicnble to the
same process and are so used .by the de·
fenda.nts," rnd damages· cnnnot be
awarded' on two patents without tho
third, nnd the third is so nt>.ar its ex·
piration that an injunction could not
be granted on it, the· bill will not be

•
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of excessive Oluims docs not impair tho right to a dec•·ec
upon a JH'opor Claim of tho snmo patent, on filing a disclaimer of tho excess, unlcHs such a discluimm· has already
boon um·oasonnbly dclayed. 3 An interlocutory dect·cc can
cover only tho patent and the patented arth":los in suit,
though if tho defendant justifies his usc of the invontiou
undot· a license, nnd succeeds in his defence, tho court may
order an account of ovot·duc license foes instead of profits. 4
A decree for profits may bo entered whore tho bill merely
prays for general relief, and should direct the defendant to
account for all the profits made in violation of the plaintiff's
rights by tho employment of tho patented inventions de6
scribed in the bill. Where several defendants are charged
dismissed, tho case differing from Betts
v. Gnllnis, L. R. 10 Eq. 393, see Now
York Grnpo Sugnr Co. v. Peoria. Grnpo
Sugar Co. (1884), 21 Fed. Rep. 878;
32 0. G. 138.

Claims if there were no unreasonable
delay, though tho invalid Claims arc
·not yot disclaimed, but no costs can be
recovered, and tho invalid Claims must
bo disclaimed before the decree will be
grnuted, sec Burdett v. Estey (1878),
15 0. G. 877 ; 15 Blateh. 349 ; 4 Bann.
&. A. 7.
That where o. patent has several
Claims, some of which nrc void, an ac·
tion m~y be maintained .on the valid
Claims without previous disclaimer of
the others, see Cahart v. Austin (1865 ),
2 Fisher, 543 ; 2 Clifford, 528.
• That a decree does not cover any
other patented articles or 11atent except
those in suit, see Buerk v. Imhaeuser
(1876), 11 0. G. 112; 2 Bann. & A.

a That whore no unrensonnbla delny
hns occurred excessive Clnims may be
disclaimed and
a decree entered on the
•
valid Claims, sec Hake v. Brown (1889),
37 Fed. Rep. 783 ; Tyler v. Galloway
(1082), 12 Fed. Rep. 567; 20 Blatch.
445 ; 22 0. G. 2072 ; Christman v.
Rumsey (1879), 17 Blatch. 148; 17 0.
G. 903 ; 4 Bann. & A. 506; 58 How.
Pr. 114; Myers v. Frame (1871), 4
Fisher, 493 ; 8 Blntch. 446 ; Aiken v.
Dolan (1867), 3 Fisher, 197.
That unreasonnble delay in disclaiming, or omission to disclaim, is a .ques· 465.
tion of fact, and must be raised by the . li That under o. prayer for general re·
answer if it is to be made at all, see lief the court can decree an account of
Burden v. Corning (1864), 2 Fisher, profits, see Stevena v. Gladding (1854.),
477.
17 How. 447.
That where a patentee has as.qigned
That profits and damages may be de·
an undivided interest in the invention, creed, though tho right to an injunr.tion
and a joint suit in equity is afterward may be · lost, see Kirk 11. Du Bois
brought, a disclaimer by the patentee (1886), 28 Fed. Rep. 460 ; 37 0. G.
alone does not enure to the advantage 102.
·.
•
of the parties to the bill, see Wyeth 11.
That a decree for profits may be " for
. Stone (1840), 1 Story, 273; 2 Robb, all the profits made in violation of the
23.
.
rights of the complainants under the
That re@overy may be had on valid patents aforesaid, by the respondents,

•

•

n
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with joint o.nu sepo.rnte infringements, but no joint use is
found, and tho bill is not objected to for informality, a dccrco
against oo.oh separately is proper, though where defendants,
sued ns partners, aro proved to hn.vo been o. corporation, tho
bill should be o.mondcd in order to wo.rru.nt n dccroo n.gn.inot
tho corporntion.11 A dccroo puBsed o.ftor tho decision of tho
court upon the merits 1·elatcs back to tho du.to of such dcoision.7 An interlocutory dccroo for an account is always
open to amendment upon motion, nftor duo ~notice to tho adverso party ,a and may be stayed by tho court for any inequitable oonduot of the plaintiff which prevents tho defendant
0
from embracing proper claims in his account.

§ 1132.

Final Doorcea.

A final decree is a decree which terminates the litigation,
either by awarding to the plaintiff the profi.ts, damages, and
· other permanent relief to which he is entitlt:1d, or by deciding
the cause upon its merits in favor of the defendant. A
find decree for the plaintiff cannot be granted, where an
account is necessary, until the account has been ta~en by the
master and reported to and accepted by the court,l .A. final
•

•
•
•

from tho mnnufacturo, nse, or sale of nny 140 ; Magic Ruffie Co. 11. Elm City Co.
of the articles mulled in the bill of com• (1877). 11 0. • G. 501 ; 14 Blatch. 109 ;
plaint," see Rubber Co. 11. Goodyear 2 Bann. & A. 506 •
(1869), 9 Wall. 788•
That li decree ordering an account on
e That whore defendants are sued as two patents one of which l1nd expired
partners and proved to be a corpotn· before suit must be amended to ex·
ti(Jn 1 whether o. decree cnn be entered elude the latter, the court nevel' having
against tho corporation without amend· had jurisdiction, see Creamer 11, Bowers
ing the bill ~.doubtful, see Needbam (1887), SO Fed. Rep. 185.
ll That where a plaintiff has obtained
'11. Washburn (1874), 7 0, G. 649 ; 4
Clifford,
; 1 Bann•. & A. 537,
a decree for an account, and bns begr.n
, That a decree entered after the dO" suits against the same defendants in
cision on which it is based relates back other circuits, tho court will on motion
to the date of such decision 1 see Barker stay tho account unless the other suits
v. Stowe (1882), 22 0. G. 259 ; 11 Fed. are abandoned, but it cannot enjoin the
plaintiff from prosecuting such other
Rep. 303 ; 20 Blatch. 185.
e That an interlocutory decree is &aita, eRpecially a!ter they have been nl·
always open .to amendment and correc• lowed to. proceed as far os the final h~nr·
tion, see Bell v. U, S. Stamping Co. ing, see Rumford Chemical Works v.
(1887), 32 Fed. Rep. IH\J ; De Florez ·v, Hecker (1874), 50. G. 644; 11 Blatch.
Rnynolds (1880)1'17 0. G. 503; 8 Fed. 552 ; 1 Bann. & A. 120.
Bep. 434; 17 BlatOh. 436 ; 5 Bann, & A.
§ 1132. 1 That a decree with a ref·
•

•

•

•

'

'

cu. m.]
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dccreo for tho defendant can bo ordered nt tho conclusion of
tho hearing on tho bill nnd answer, without further proceed"
ings, and results in n. dismissnl of tho bill. rrhe defendant
hns 11 right to this decree wherever he sustains o.ny one of
hie defences, whether against the patentability of the invcn..
tion, tho vnlidity of tho patent, tho title of tho plaintiff, tho
alleged infringement, or tho c1quitablo right of the plaintiff to
maintain tho action, except perhaps that of a license, where
in some cases tho court mny atill retain the cause nnd settle
tho nccount for unpnid .royulties.2 'l'ho comt in rendering ll
decree for tho defendant will not pnss on such Claims of tho
plaintiff ns in its judgment tho evidence sustains, in order to
establish precedents for futuro guidance, but will dismiss tho
bill and leave the plaintiff to his remaining remcdies.D
Whore, on its face, tho patent is evidently void, a decree is
crcncc to n muster is not n fiMl dccreo, Singer l'llfg. Co. (1882), 11 Feel. Rep.
aeo Reeves v. Keystone Bridge Co. 427.
(1876), 9 0. G. 885 ; 2 Bnnn. & A.
That a bill based on void or ex·
266.
pandcd Clnims in a re· issue will bo dis·
That tho overruling of n demurrer is missed, soc Cowell v. Sessions (1883), 17
not n finn.l decree on tho vnlidity of tl1o Fed. Rep. 460 ; 21 Blntch. 421.
pntent, soe Wollenenk v. Sargent (1888),
That where on a suit based on five
33 Fed. Rep. 840.
patents the court finds for tho defend·
That a decree absolute in its terms in ants on four, and is divided on the
favor of the defendant determines tho fifth, the bill will be dismissed without
controversy nod is 1\ bar to n further costs, seo American Wood Paper Co. v.
snit ; nor can its force be qualified by Heft {1867), 3 Fisher, 316,
any statement of tho clerk of the court
That a bill counting on· two patents
'
in f11vor of either party, see Lyon v. cannot be discontinued IW to one after
Perin & Gnff Mfg. Co. (1888), 125 evidence taken, but should be wholly
U. S. 698 ; 43 0. G. 983.
dismissed and a new bill filed to which
That an interlocutory decree may be the evidence already taken may apply,
made final if the complainant signs a sec Brush. 'II, Condit (1884), 28 0. G.
release of the Jlrofits. damages, and costa, 451; 20 Fed. Rep. 826 ; 22 Blatch. 246.
see Roemer v. Neumann (1886), 26 Fed.
That a bill will
not be dismissed with•
Rep. 332.
out prejudice as to one defendant after
2 That the defendant is entitled to
proof taken in full, see Archer v. Annd /
judgment if he proves any one of his spe- (1887), 40 o. G.
cial defences, see Hates o. Coe (1878), 98
B That if no infringement is found
U, S. 31 ; 15 0. G. 337.
the court will not pass on the questions
That the
bill will be dismissed if the of novelty nnd validity, see Saxe v,
•
evidence shows that tho Claimed invcn~ Hammond (1875), Holmes, 456 ; 7 0. G.
tion wos anticipated,
see
Raymond
v.
781
;
1
Bann.
&
A.
629.
- '
. •

•

•

•
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granted to tho defendo.nt without reference to tl1e defences
set up in his answer:•

§ 1133.

Rohmuinga.
'

A rehenring may be ordered ·at any time between tho interlocutory and tho final decree fo1' tho purpose o£ admitting
new evidence or additional dofonccs, or on any other sullicieut
grounds.! A rehearing after final decree must be granted nt
tho an.me term o.t which such decree is rendered, if the case
can bo appealed to the Supremo Court, otherwise it may b.e
permitted during tho next succeeding torm. 2 When tho
pm·iod for a rehearing has expired, a final decree can be
annulled or sot aside only by an appeal or hill o£ review. 3
The allowance of a rehonring is hot a matter of right, but
rests entirely in the discretion of the court.4 Any person
interested in the action and conducting it at his expense,
though not a party to the record, may move for a rehearing,
and if he does not, will be bound by the decree.6
•

' Thllt if tho p!ltent is void on its
fllcc, ns where tho W!lnt of nov·clty is
apparent, the . bill will be dismissed
without regard to tho answer, see Slaw·
son v. Grnnd St., Prospcr.t Park, & Flat·
bush R. R. Co. (1882), 107 U. S. 649;
24 0. G. 99 ; Quirolo v. Ardito (1880 ),
1 Fed. Rep. 610; 17 Blatch. 400 ; 5
Bann. & A. 80.
§ 1133. 1 That a case may be rc·
opened after an interlocutory decree for
further hearing, or to amend the an·
swer, or to introduce a new subject•
matter of defence, upon a proper petition and affidavit, sec Allis 11. Stowell
(1880), 18 0. G. 465; 5 Bann. & A. 458.
That a rehearing may be had at any
time before final decree, sec Reeves· v.
Keystone Bridge Co; (1876), 9 0. G.
885 ; 2 Bann. & A. 256.
~ That under Equity Rule 88, an ap·
plication for a rehearing must be made
at the same te1 m as the final decree is
entered and recorded, such cnses being
appealable to the Supreme Court, see
'

•

Barker v. Stowr (lS79), 16 0. G. 807 ;
4 Bann. & A. 485.
a That a motion for n rchealing will
not be granted unless presented within
tho time fixed by law, see Brown v.
Deere (1881 ), 19 0. G. 12li ; 6 Fed.
Rep. 487 ; 2 McCrory, 425.
That due diligence is required for a
motion to re-open a decree, and four
years' delay is too long, see Bate Re·
frigoro.ting (!o. 11. Gillett (1887), 40 0.
G. 1029; 31 l!'cd. Rep. 809.
• That a rehearing after a decree for
an injunction nnd account is in the
discretion of the court, see American
Diamond Rock Boring Co. v. Sheldon
(1880), 1 Fed. Rep. 870 ; 18 Blatch.
50 ; 5 Bann. & A. 292. ·.
That no rehearing will be nllowed uu·
less the matters presented· would change
the decree, see Browu o. Deere (1881),
19 0. G. 1217; 6 Fed. Rep. 487 ; 2
McCrary,
.
li That a party who furnishes the
money to Mrty on a suit may apply

•

•

•
•

•

en. m.]
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Rohonrlng on tho Ground of Newly Dlnoovorod llvldonoo.

'l'ho pt·incipal ground for n. rchen.l'inrr is the diHcovcry of
now ovidcnco since tho termination of tho trial. No rehearing upon this gt•otmd will bo granted where tho alleged now
evidence is immaterial or cumulative, or would not load to o.
chango in the decree, or was known to the party or his counsel at tho formet• hearing, or could then ho.vo been discovm·cd
nnd presented by tho exorcise of proper diligcnco. 1 'l,hat tho
•

•

for a rehearing, nnd if he docs not he
bil
bouml
by
tho
dlmrco,
BCO Miller
•
v. Liggett & Myers 'fob1tcco Co. (1881 ),
7 Fed. J.Wp. 91 ; 19 0. G. 1138; 2 Ilk
Crary, 875.
Thnt n case will not be re-opened
after the hearing, ngninst tho objection
of tho plaintiff, in tho interest of other
persona not partic.q, though new evi·
donee may exist which renders tho de·
cision worthless to tho plaintiff ns a
guide in· future cnse11, Reo Schneider 11.
Thill (1880}, 3 Fed. Rep. 95; 18 Blntch.
2:11 ; 5 Bnun. & A. 509.
§ 1134. 1 'fhat no rehearing will be
granted to admit immaterial evidence,
sec Hoe v. Kahler (1885), 25 Fed. Rep.
271 ; 23 Blatch. 354 ; 34 0. G. 127 ;
Spill 11. Celluloid Mfg. Co. (1884), 29
0. G. 773 ; 22 Blatch. 441; 22l<'ed. Rep.
94 ; Munson v. Mayor of Now York
(1882), 22 0. G. 586; 20 Blatch. 358 ;
11 Fed. Rep. 72; Collins Co. v. Coes
(1881), 8 Fed. Rep. 517; 20 0. G.
1084; Reeves 11. Keystone Bridge Co.
(1876), 9 0. G. 885 ; 2 Bann. & A. 256•
That no rehearing will be ordered to
admit cumulative evidence, see Pfan·
schmidt 11. P. H. Kelly l\Iercnntile Co.
(1887), 41 0. G. 1501 ; 32 Fed. Rep.
667; Blandyv. Griffith (1873), 6 Fisher,
4.3~.
.
That ·no rehearing will be granted
unless the· new evidence wouhl change
tho result; see Starling 11, St. Paul Plow
Works (1887); 41 0. G. 818; 32 Fed.
Rep; 290; United States ·~~. Gunning
(1885), 23 _Fed. Rep. 668; 32 0. G.

will

•

•

•

•

1468 ; Munaon v. City of Now Yorlc,
(1882), 22 0. G. 686; 20 Bliltch. 358;
11 Fou. Rep. 72 ; Coburn v. Schroeder
(1882), 22 0. G. 419; 20 BliLtch. 3!.l2;
11 Fc1l. Rep. 425 ; Collins Co. v. Coca
(1881), 8 Fed. Rep. 517; 20 0. G.
1084; McCloskey 11. DuBois (1881), 20
0. G. 1086 ; 9 Fed. Rep. 38 ; 20 Blatch.
7 ; De Florez v. lhynolds (1879), 16
Blatclt. 397 ; 4 Bnnn. & A. 331 ; Buerk
11. lmhneuscr (1876), 10 0. G. 90'7.
That no rehearing will be granted on
the ground of newly discovered evidence
of prior usc, when the evidence is leas
persuasive t.han on the former trial, see
Amoricnn Boll Telephone Co. v. People's
Telephone Co. (1885 ), 25 Fed. Rep. 725 ;
S4 0. G. 561.
.
That a question of fact will not be re·
heard because the drawings first offered
in evidence were defective, unless the
n3W evidence is so clear and positive
that au entirely different cnse is pre·
sented, see Hayes v. Dayton (1884), 20
Fell. Rep. 6~0.
That no rehearing will be granted
whore the evidence could have been
before produced by proper diligence,
see Hoe v. Kahler (1885), 25 Fed. Rep.
271 ; 34 0. G. 127 ; 28 Blatch. 354;
Willimantic Linen Co. 11. Clark Thread
Co.
), 24 Fed. Rep. 799 ; 32 0. G.
1356; Spill v. CeUuloid Mfg. Co. (1884),
29 0. G. 773 ; 22 Blatch. 441 ; 22
Fed. Rep. 94 ; Hitchcock v. Tremaine
(1872), 5 Fisher 587; 1 0. G. 633 ; 9
Blatch. 550.
That a rehearing on the ground of
•

•

•
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party was taken by surprise by tho testimony offered by his
o.dvorsD.ry, l.mt did not ask fo1· a continuunco in order to invostigl\to nnd unswo1· it, and has oinco discovered tho.t; it could
hn.vo been successfully contradicted, or tho.t oxp01·t ovidonco
could have been but was not produced, or that now instances
of prior use have been brought to his knowledge and cun now
be proved, does not warrant the opening of the decree and tho
rehearing of the testimony.:~ But -whore now facts have
occurred since the former trial, which would. have influenced
tho court in rendering ita decree, or ..yhcro material facts then
existing, of which tho party had no information or means of
obtaining it until the former trial closed, have been since discovered, a rehearing will not be refused. Thus whore a
judgment has been rendered in another court between tho
same parties o.nd on the same issues, since thd trial of the
p1·eaent suit; a or where the jurisdiction of tho court is quos·
•

newly discovered evidence will not bo
allowed where tho 11videnco is conflict·
ing nnd of late discovery, anll the excuses for delay are .vague and unsntis·
factory, soc Albany. Stonm Trnp Co. 11.
Felthousen (1886), 26 Fed. Rep. 318.
That a rehearing will be.donied whore
tho evidence could 1111 well have been ob·
tained boforo tho former tlinl, 01\pocially
in tho defence of prior use, where tho
defendant can always make it apponr
that he ho.s discovered new evidence,
see Hicks v. Ferdinand (1884), 20 Fed.

•

Rep. 111.

'

.

.

That no rehearing will be granted for
now • evidence if it were, known to the
party or his counsel at tho time of the
former tria], see Colgate 11. Western
Union Telegraph ()o._ (1884), 19 Fed.
Rep. 828 ; 22 Bla.teh. 118.
. .That on a motion for n rehearing or
o. now trial the knowledgG and diligence
of counsel a,ro regarded o.s those of the
party, soo Ready RoQfipg Co• .v. Taylor,
(1878), 15 Blatch. 94; S Bann. & A.
368.

.
That no new trial will be nllowed on

•

•

tho ground of now evidence where the
evidence was not before offered becnuso
of the inexperience or ignornnco of counsel, nco De Florez I!· Raynolds (1879),
16 Blnteh. 397 ; 4 Bann. & A. 331.
2 That if tho plaintiff is surprised Ly
tho evidence of tho witnesses, he may
Mk time to investigate on tho ground
that no notice had been given in the
answer, but must not take tho risk of n
decision, see Barker v. Stowe (1879), 16
0. G. 807 ; 4 Bann. & A. 485.
That no rehearing will be granted on
the ground that. tho defendant did not
have proper export evidence, unless the
excuse is shown and tho application is
ma.do ~fore final hearing, seo Hitch.
cock 11. Trolnl\ina (1872), 5 Fisher, 537;
1 0. G. 683 ; ·9 Blateh. 550. ·
. I Thnt where a decree .. in a fonner
suit between the srune parties en the
'1Qllle issues was 'filed after tho prJ!sent
suit was· begun, the pending case may
'IJe opened to let a copy,of.the decrea be
filed. see Barker v. Stowe (1882), 22
0. G. 259 ; 11 Fed. Rep. 80S ; 20
Blatch. 185. ·
•

•

•
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•

tioneclaud tho now evidence will tend to aottlo tho.t dispute ; 4
or whore o. pt·ior pt\tent offered to n.nticipato tho invention of
tho plainti.ii ia now discovered to hn.vo actually boon issued
nfter his in voutiuu was conceived,& tho caao will bore-opened
to allow tho testimony to be offered and considered by tho
court. After o. final (locreo no rehearing is o.llowod on tho
ground of now evidence if tho evidence wore known or could
have been ]mown before tho decree was entered, or if it would
~1ot ho.vo boon o.vnilublo to tho party on tho final ho:u·ing. 6
Tho motion for rehearing must be signed by counsel, sworn to
by tho party, elcn.rly allege tho now evidence and its discovery,
o.nd ato.to in detail tho efforts which wore made at tho former
hearing to ascertain and produce it.7 Duo notice must bo

••
• •
•

• That a decree may be opened and
a rehearing grautod arter an interlocutory decree am) a rcrcrcnce to the nuw·
tcr, if tho jurisdiction in equity is in
question and now evidence hall been
discovered, soc Spring o. Domestic Sow·
ing Mach. Co. (1882), 22 0. G. 1445 ;
13 l!'ed. Rep. 446.
6 Th11t the case will be opened for
further evidence aud rehearing when a
·.foreign patent, supposed to be prior to
tho ono in· question, h11d been relied on
and was afterward found to be subse·
quent, sec Baldwin v. Schultz (1871), 5
Fisher, 75 ; 2 0. G. 319 ; 9 Blatch. 494.
That no rehearing will. be allowed on
the ground that a patent CBrlier than
the pl11-intiff's, which was offered in evi·
d(lnce en the heBring, has been discov·
ered by the defendant to have been
twice re-is5ued 1 the last time being since
'
.
the hearing, as this fBct is immaterial,
see Hitchcock v. Tremaine (1872), 5
Fisher, 637 ; l 0. G. 633 ; 9 Blatch.
550. ··
.'rhat a"rehearing may be granted at
tbe discretion of ihe court on a clBim
of newly discovered evidence, in order
that the cases may be COIDllleted and
all points relating to the patent decided,
t'Qough
the· petitioners
ma.y not. be en·
.
.
titled. to a 'rehearing as matte~ of right,

ace Railw1~y Register Mfg. Co. v. Broadway & Seventh Avunuo R. R. Co. (1885),
32 0. G. 25 7.
a 'l'h11t a petition to re-open tho case
and for leave to file a. supplemental an·
ewer, setting up newly discovered ovi·
donee Bftcr fin11l hearing and decree,
will be grunted only when such evi·
deuce would have availed the defendant if offered on the finBl hearing, see
Collins Co. 11. Coes (1881), 8 Fed. Rep.
517 ; 20 0. G. 1084.
Th11t B rehCBring will not be granted
on the ground that tho court misquoted
the testimony, the misquotation not
affecting the decision, see Torrent v. Du·
luth Lumber Co. (1887), 32 Fed. Rep.
229.
7 That a petition to re-open must be
signed oy counsei, sworn to before a
disinterested magistrate, and must be
clear in 'its allegations, fully disclose
the new evidence and its discovery, and
set forth the diligence used berore tlte
forn1er hearing, sea Allis v, Stowell
(1880)~ 18 0. G. 465 ; 5 BBnn. & A. 458.
TI.U!.t the petition must aver that due
diligence.was used, see Spill v. Celluloid
Mfg. Co. (1884), 29 0. G. 773 ; 22
Bla.tch. 441 ; 22 Fed. Rep. 94.
'rhat the petition must show why
tho evidence was not produced before,

§1134
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given to tho opposite party, and n.n opportunity to nnswor it
uffordcd.u If tho court is satisfied thu.t proper diligence has
been exercised, and that tho motion should be granted, u. supplemental bill is filed containing tho now evidence, on which
tho additional testimony with its counter-proof is tnkon, and
tho cnso is then presented to tho court to '()o decided ou tho
wholo evidence togothcr.0

§ 1135,

Rchoarlng on tho G1·ound of Newly Diaooverod Dofcnooo.

Another ground for a rehearing, often recognized by the
court in actions for infringement, is tho existence of o. defence
not set up in the answer, and consequently not hitherto presented to the court,l A rehearing will be granted upon this
seo Burdsnll v. Curran (1887), 31 Fed.
Rep. 918; 42 0. G. ll6Z.
That a rehearing will not be granted
on the nffidavit of counsel that to tho
best of his information and belief tho
now evidence could not have been obtained, some positive proof as to t.his
point being required, see Page v. Holmes
Burglnr Alarm Telegmph Co. (1880),
2 Fed. Rep. 830 ; 18 Blatcb. 118 ; 5
Bann. & A. 439.
That an affidavit in support of a mo·
tion for a rehearing
is
not
sufficient
if
•
it merely states that ·tho party " mo.do
every eifort" to obtain the testimony,
"but was not aware that he could do
so," for it must state what efforts he·
made, see Barker 11. Stowe (1879), 16 ·
0. G. 807 ; 4 Bann. & A. 485.
That a petition to re-open a. case on
the affidavit of one of two joint patontees tho.t he Willi the sole inventor, and
those of third persons tho.t they had
·heard him so declare, will not be
granted, see Collins Co. 11. Cces (1881 ),
8 Fed. Rep. 517 ; 20 0. G. 1084.
8 That a petition for a rehearing after
a decree is not ea: parte, but requires a
notice totheoppositopartyandachance
to answer, see Giant Powder Co. tl. Califomia Vigorit Powder Co. tl880), 6 Saw"
yer, 508.

•

That tho practice in a rehearing is
to petition for leave to file a supple·
mental bill setting out the newly dis·
covered ovidonco, and for rehearing
when the nupplcmontal bill is in readiness to be heard, soc Reeves v. Keystone
Bridge Co. (1876), 9 0. G. 885 ; 2 Bann.
& A. 256.
· .
That. in a motion for leave to file a.
new bill, after the CI\Se is once adjudged,
on the ~:.rround tho.t new facts have been
discovered, the comt will exnmino and
consider tho counter affidavits, and if
tho evidence is cumulative, or the ap·
plication unreasonably delayed, the
motion will be denied, see Blandy 11•
Griffith (1873), 6 Fisher, 434.
That the petitioner must satisfy the
court that due diligence was used and
that the new evidence is material, see
Reeves v. •Keystone Bridge Co. (1876),
9 0. G. 885; 2 Bann. & A. 256.
That where a rehearing is granted,
and now evidenre admitted, opening the
wh.>le record, tho old and new evidence
will be considered together, see Reed v.
Lawrence (1887), 32 Fed. Rep. 228;
Henry v. Francestown Soapstone Co.
(1880),17 0. G. 569; 2 Fed. Rep. 78;
5 Blilm. & A. 108.
§ 1135. 1 That an interlocutory de·
cree may be opened on motion, without
II

•

•

•

-.
•

'

•
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ground only when tho defence has como to the knowlcugo of
tho defendant since the former hcal'ing, ot· having been known
was then withheld for reasons which tho com·t approves.
When tho defence is newly discovered, the court in determining the question of o. rehearing is guided by tho pl'inciplcs
applied to cases of newly discovered evidence. If the defence
were known o.nd purposely withhold, the equity of tho decree
in view of tho alleged defence and the defendant's reasons for
neglecting to present it will control tho court.2 Thus a
defence which if maintained could not change the ultimate
result, or a defence withheld il1 pursuance of parol stipulations
whicP, are now disputed, or a defence which would have been
urged had not the defendant negligently mistaken the real
issue, or a defence incapable of positive and. prevailing proof,
affords no ground for opening the decree.s The affidavits,
wn.ich support the petition for a rehearing •upon this ground,
must state each of the new defences and account for the
defendant's previous failure to present it. 4 A. rehearing will
•

a bill of review, t.o let in a new defence,
but the motion must be supported by
the same proof o.s the so. me attempt after
final decree, see Willimantic Linen Co.
'II, Clark Thread Co. (1885), 24 Fed.
Rep. 799 ; 32 0. G. 1356.
2 That a rtlhearing will be ordered
when the vital points in the case are
not fully opened up in· the former evidence, sec Rumford Chemical Works 11.
Lauer (1872), 5 Fisher, 615 ; 3 0. G.
349 ; 10 Rlatch. 122.
a That a motion to re·open and let
in a new defence baBed on a patent for
a different invention will be denied, oince
it could not change the result, see Adair
v. Thayer (1881}, 20 0. G. 523; 7 Fed.
Rep. 920.
That a case will not be re-opened to
allow a defendant to put in a new defence not set np in his answer, when
llis claim so to do is ba!!ed on an agreement with opposite counsel not. entered
of record and now disputed; see American
Saddle Co. -11; Hogg (1872), 6 Fisher,
67 ; 2 0. G. 595 ; Holmes, 177.

That ignorance or incapacity of counsel is no ground for new trial, see De
Florez v. Raynolds (1879}, 16 Blatch.
397 ; 4 Bann. & A. 331.
That o. case will not be re-opened to
admit the defence that a joint patent is
invalid because the invention is sole,
upon the claim of the sole inventor that
be alone invented it, and where there is
no admission to that effect by the other
inventor and no proof except the state·
ments of the alleged sole inventor to
othero, although another case is pending in which this defence may be set up
and the patent adjudged void, see Collins "· Coes (1881), 20 0, G. 1084 ; 8
Fed. Rep. 517.
' That on a motion for a rehearing
the affidavits must set forth the par·
ticnlar defences to be urged and the
reasons why they were not before pre·
eented, see Day v. Schwab (1880), 2
Fed. Rep. 544:; 17 0. G. 1348; 5 Bann.
& A. 389.
That after a final hearing and decree
for the plaintiff the defendant cannot

•

•

•

•
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not bo gs·nnted in order that tho cuso mny bo propo.rod unow,
nor becnuso tho counsol woro n:cgloctful of their duties or
wore surprised by unoxpccted claims of their antagonists, nor
fat· defects in tho preliminary stageB of tho trial when no
injustice has boon done. 6 Lo.ches in applying for o. rehearing
will form o. ground for· its denial, even in co.sos where it
might otherwise be gro.nted.6 When further argument on .the
same fu.cts might loo.d the court to different conclusions, o.
new honring fo\' tho.t purpose may be properly o.llowcd ; 7 and
luwo tho cnso re-opened, and amend his
nnawcr by setting up a new defence of
prior use, unless he alleges particulat•
facts which show that he could not
hnve discovered this defence by duo
diligence before the prior hearing, see
Hicks v. Otto (1884 ), 22 Blatch. 122.
•
6 That a cnse will not be l"C·Opencd
to allow it to be prepared anew for trial,
pee Coburn v. Schroeder (1882), 11 Fed.
Rep. 425 ; 22 0. G. 419 ; 20 Blatch •
•
892.
That the cnse wns not attended to by
counsel is no reason for a. rehearing,
sec Day v. Schwab (1880), 2 Fed. Rep.
544; 17 0. G. 1:348 ;.5 Bann. & A. 389.
That no rehearing will be allowed
on the ground that the petitioner wns
surprised by the unexpected claims of
opposing counsel, see Everest v. Buffalo
Lubricating Oil Co. (1884), 22 Fed.
Rep. 252 ; 22 Blatch. 524.
That a case will not be re-opened on
account of mere techni~.:i.l and unim·
portant defects in its preliminary steps,
when no injustice has been done, all
such defects being waived, see Allen l',
Mayor of New York (1880), 7 Fed.
Rep. 483 ; 18 Blatch. 2~9 ; 5 Bann. &
A. 461.
That a decree will not be opened for
o. rehearing where tho chango of issue
by filing a. di.~claimer limited the issue,
and a. clmnce to try the question has
been already had, see Coburn 11.
Schroeder (1882), 22 0. G. 419 ; 20
Blatch. 392 ; 11 Fed. Rep. 425.

That tho issues aro not changed on a
•
rohc11ring by a discl11imor of 1mrt of o.
Claim set up at a former hearing, tho
disclaimer Imrrowing tho issue, not
brol\dening it, sco Coburn v. Schroeder
(1882), 11 Fed. Rop. 425; 22 0. G.
4.19 ; 20 Dlatch. 892.
That a rehearing may bo denied on
the ground that the new matter alleged
is not mntcrinl, see Hoc ''· Kahler
(1885), 23 Bl11tch. 354; 25 Fed. Rep.
271; 34 0. G. 127.
o That a rehe111"ing may be denied
on the f>'l'ound of laches, see Hoe v.
K11hler (1885 ), 23 Blatch. 354 ; 25 Fed.
Rep. 271 ; 34 0. G. 12i.
Th11t a delay of a year nnd a half after
the new evidence is discovered before
filing a motion for leave to offer it is
too long, see Blnndy v. Griffith (1873),
6 Fisher, 434.
That where a defendant, eleven
months after paying the execution in
full, moves to open the decree, he is
too late, see Doublcd11y 11. Sherman
(1869), 6 Blatch. 513.
That when a decree has been entered
by consent and the d11mages are paid,
and after many terms the defendant
applies for leave to file a supplemental
bill on the ground of mistake of fact
in giving such consent, the motion
will be denied as being in effect a
bill of review nnd too late, under rule
88, see In re Pentlarge & Beeston (1879 ),
17 Blatch. 806; 4 Banu. & A.. 607.
'l 'fhat a motion for rehearing may
•
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an aw1l.l'd of excessive damages from somo error in their modo
of computation may bo similu.l'ly roviowctl. 8 .l!Jvidcnco ulroudy
tukcn under a decree muy be ordot·ed to stand for future usc
in case, upon rehearing, tho decree should bo u.llinucd.o

§ 1136.

Pronto in Equity DiBtlnot from Profits a.t IAa.w, both in
Theory and in Modo of Computation.

Tho a.wat·d of profits to tho plaintiff in o.n action in equity
for infringement rests upon an entirely different theory from
an award of damages at law, though both arc intended as a
compensation for his injury. 1 It is true that in computing
•

•

be mnde on the ground of necessity for
further nrgnment and consideration,
though no new facts are presented and
the issues are unchanged, sec Celluloid
Mfg. Co. v. Chrolithion Collar & Cuff
Co. (1885), 25 Fed, Rep. 482.
That a decree will not be reversed
on rehearing upon the same facts and
arguments, see Gage v. Kellogg (1886),
26 Fetl. Rep. 242 ; 36 0. G. 234.
That a rehearing may be granted in
view of recent decisions of the Supreme
Court, but the testimony taken will
stand for future use if necessary, see
American Diamond Rock Boring Co. v.
Sheldons (1885), 32 0. G. 1240; 24 Fed.
Rep. 374; 23 Blatch. 286; Wooster v.
H1mdy (1884), 28 0. G. 629; 22 Blatch.
SOl ; 21 Fed. Rep. 51 ; American Diamond Drill Co. ,, Sullivan (1884), 28
0. G. 811 ; 22 Blatch. 298 ; 21 Fed.
Repd4.
That a. rehearing will not be granted
on the ground that o. false allegation in
the bill misled the defendant, after
laches in applying, see Willimantic
Linen Co. v. Clark 'l'hread Co. {1885),
32 0. G. 1356 ; '24 Fed. Rep. 799.
That a reht>.aring will not be granted
on the ground that the defendants were
misnamed in the bill, were ignorant of
the patent, or were mere nominal parties,
if they appeared and answered without
objection, see Bate Refrigerating Co. v.

Gillett (1887), 40 O. G. 1029; 31 Fed.
Rep. 809.
o That when an error has been com·
mitted in assessing damages a new hear·
ing will be ordered, unless the plaintiff
will remit the. amount to nominal dam·
ages, see Cowing v. Rumsey (1870), 4
Fisher, 275; 8 Blatch. 36.
O That o. rehearing on the ·merits
being granted after decree for account
and partial hearing thereon, nn order
may be made that the evidence already
taken on the account shall stand for
future use, if needed, see Campbell v.
New York (1888), 35 Fed. Rep. 504;
American Diamond Rock Boring Co. v.
Sheldon (1885), 23 Blatch. 286; 24
Fed. Rep. 374; 32 0. G. 1240.
That where a rehearing was granted
on condition that the proceedings in ac·
count should stand if the decree were
suatn.ined, and the bill was dismissed,
the dismissal was without prejudice to
the proceedings in account if the decree
of dismissal were reversed on appeal, see
American Diamond Rock Boring Co. 11.
Sheldon (1885), 25 Fed. Rep. 768 ; 33
0. G.'1598.
§ 1136. 1 That "profits" and "dam•
ages" are not convertible terms, see
Goodyear Dental Vulcanite Co. 11. Van
Antwerp (1876), 9 0. G. 497 ; 2 Bann.
& A. 252.
That '' profits " refer to what the

•
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dn.mugos tho jury' may refer to tho defendant's profits as
u.ITording somo indication o[ tho loss sustained by tho plaintiff; but even these profits in themselves m·o wholly distinct
from profitu when accounted for in equity; tho former embracing only that pecuniary gain of tho defendant which but for
his infringement would hiwo ttccL·uod to tho plaintiff, tho lo.tter including all tho benefits which the defendant has derived
from the invention, without reference to tho amount which
2
the plaintiff might otherwise have received. Scarcely a rule
or doctrine belonging to tho ono idea of profits is thus fully
a.pplicablo to the othet·; and each should therefore be
examined and expressed u.s if tho other never had existed,
the interchange of propositions, in such cases of funda·
mental difference in theory, leading to hopeless confusion and
perplexity.

•

•

•

§ 1137.
•

Power of Equity to Compel an Infringer· to Account
for his Unlawfl\1 Gains .

The power of a court of equity to order the defendant to account for his unlawful gains by an infringement, in cases where
on other grounds it had obtained jurisdiction over him, has
never been questioned.1 This'power was exercised in the earlidefendant has gained by the unlawful
use of the invention, and "damages"
refer to what the plaintiff has lost, see
Goodyear Dental Vulcanite Co. t•. Van
Antwerp (1876), 9 0. G. 497 ; 2 Bann.
& A. 252.
That a patentee cannot expect or receive a complete remady, see Spaulding
v. Page (1871 ), 4 Fisher, 641 ; 1 Sawyer, 702.
:l For a discussion of the defendant's
profits as a measure of the plaintiff's
damages at law, see §§ 1062, 1063, and
notes, ant.e.
That in equity both profits ami dam·
ages are recoverable, see Williams v.
Rome, Watertown, & Ogdensbnrgh R.
R. Co. (1880), 17 0. G. 1447; 18 Blatch.
181 ; 2 Fed. Rep. 702; Goodyear Dental
Vulcanite Co. v. Van Antwerp (1876),
9 0. G•. 497 ; 2 Bann. & A. 252.
•

§ 1137. 1 In Steam
Cutter
Co. v. Windsor Mfg. Co. (1879), 17
Blatch. 24, Wheeler, J. : (26) "There
was nothing in the statutes relating to
the patents, before the act of 1870, pro·
viding expreMly fo1· the recovl'ry of the
gains and profits of an infringement of
a patent by suit in equity. The right
must have been derived from the appli·
cation of the general principles of jus·
tice as administered in courts of equity
to the relations between the owners of
patents and infringers, created by the
Patent Laws. The patentee owns the
monopoly of the. patented invention •
When an infringer converts any part
of the monopoly into money, or into
anything else, the owner has the right
to""follow his property in its new form.
The pernon in whose hands it is, be·
comes his tl'Ullt.ee,
not because he was

•
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est actions fo1· infringement which were brought before tho
EugliHh chtmcm·y, and has boon unhesitatingly applied in om·
own courts of equity. No staliute authorized it until the act
of 1870, adopting and sanctioning the uniform judicial practice, provided that not only profits but damages might be
recovered by a successful plaintiff. rl'he moue in which this
power has been and is exerted resembles that employed when
a trustee is forced to render an account of the trust estate
confided to his cure, and hence oxpt·essions have sometimes
fallen from the lips of judges representing the dcfcnuunt as
a tl'Ue trustee subject at all times to the supervision of tho
court.2 But tho defendant is not a trustee, nor, as we have
already seen, does any fiduciary relation subsist between him
and the plaintiff.3 He is a simple tort jeas01·, who having
become amenable to equity is there compelled to recompense
the plaintiff for the injury in the manner best suited to tho
circumstances of the parties and the exigencies of tho case.
No analogy exists between it and any other form of remedy.
The nature of the property appropriated by the defendant,
its inseparable intermixture with the results of his own labor
or expenditure, tho impossibility of ascertaining in most
cases with any reasonable certainty the precise pecuniary
loss of the plaintiff,
all render necessary some peculiar
and arbitrary method by which the amount of compensation
may be finally determined ; and this, which has been univerever a trustee of tho invention or monopoly, or hnd any right whatever to
dispose of it for the owner, but because
he hall the money or other thing in his
hands which the owner of the invention
had the right to claim because the in·
vcntion brought it.,J It is what is re·
ceived for the invention _that belongs to
1
'
tlie owner of the
"
•

received, see Birdsall '11. Coolidge (1876),
93 U. S. 64.; 10 0. G. 748; Packet Co.
v. Sickles (1873), 19 Wall. 611.
8 That there ean be no trustee de son
tort and no account unless the property
is trust property, see Sayles '11. Rich·
mond, Fredericksburg, & Potomac R. R.
Co. (1879), 3 Hughes, 172; 4 Bann. &
A. 239; 16 0. G. 43.
That equity may treat the infringer
llS a tl'Ustee though he is not truly such,
see Tilghman v. Proctor (1888), 125
U. S. 136; 43 0. G. 628.
For a discussion of the relation of the
inflinger to the patentee, as trustee or
otherwise, see §§ 1086, 1091, and notes,

can be no difficulty
about how much the owher of the patent
is e.~~.itled to ; when it is, the difficulty
lies· wholly in making sepamtion." 4
Bnnn. & A. 445 (447).
2 That the l'Ule in equity is to trent
the defendant as trustee for the profits ante•
•

,
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sally employed in equity, is nt loust as certain and us just
as that pursued at law. 1\.csembluncos, indeed, may be discovered between this modo of rcdt·ess and others, both ut law
n.nd equity, and in somo cnscs those indicnto a similarity in
principle, as whero one who hns converted chattels and turned
them into money is held' accountable to the owner for tho
price received in tho same ma.nnor na tho defendant in infringement is compelled to pay the owner of tho patent such
a proportion of tho results of his infringing sales us represents
the value of the patented ideo. of means; but ull these resemblances are misleading, and if on some occasions they give
point to an argument or a decision, in others they obscure
distinctions which reason and policy require to be preserved.
Tho theory of profits in equity thus stands alone. It may be
stated us follows : Equity, having acquired jurisdiction over
the parties and the cause on other grounds, will give complete
relief; including compensation for past infringements ; in
awarding this compensation it must pursue some method of
computing nnd enforcing the payment of the amount which
is in accordance with the estublished forms of equity procedure ; and it has adopted the one now in use as that which
is best fitted for the purpose, and which when properly employed preserves most perfectly the equitable rights of all the
parties to the action. That this theory has in some instances
been perverted, and this method abused, does not reflect upon
the soundness of the one nor on the practical justice of the
other. The mistakes which have been made, and the grounds
of criticism which exist, relate to the details of practice and
the significance given or denied to certain data of the account,
rather than to the substantial principles on which the doctrine and the rule themselves are based.

§ 1138.

Profits in Equity Defined : GGileral Mode of Computation.

P.rofits in equity include all those pecuniary benefits which
the defendant has derived from the infringement. r.rhese are
1
regarded in equity as the property of the owner of the patent.
§ 1138.

That the benefits derived (1879), 17 O•. G. 106; 17 Blatch. 249;
by the defendant from the plaintiff's in- 4 Banu. & A. 579.
vention are a proper ground of recovery,
That where no benefits are received
see Sargent v. Yale Lock Mfg. Co. by the defendant there are no profits to
1

on. m.]
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'J'o ascertain thoit· umount, nnd to compel its pu.yment to tho
plaintiff, thll defendant is ordm·cd in tho interlocutory decree
to render an account, and in tho final decree to pay the sum
thus ascertained to tho plaintiff; and those orders nrc enforced against the defendant's person or property by tho usual
measures known to courts of equity.2 '!'he account is taken
boforo n. master, who after duo investigation reports to tho
coUI't tho value of tho profits to which tho plaintiff is entitled.
In making his investigation, and forming his estimuto of tho
net amount, tho muster is bound by certain rules from which
ho is not permitted to depart. 3 These relate chiefly to the
items with which tho defendant must be charged, tho items
with which he must be credited, and the evidence by which
tho claims of the respective parties must be supported. With
reference to these rules, all cases of infringement may be
divided into two great classes: (1) 'rhose in which the infringement consists in the unlawful use, or making and use,
of the patented invention ; (2) Those in which the infringement consists in the unlawful sale, or manufacture and sale,
of the patented invention. These two classes are wholly dis··
tinct, the items on each side of the account differing more
bll nccountlld for, see Calkins v. Bert·
rnnd (1881), 8 Fed. Rep. 755; 10 Bis·
•
sell, 445; Burdett v. Estey (1880), 3
Fed. Rep. 566 ; 19 Blatllh. 1; 5 Bann.
& A. 308; Elizabeth v. Pavement Co.
(1877), 97 U. S. 126; Vaughn v. Con·
trnl Pnl'lific R. R. Co. {1877 ), 4 Snwyllr,
280 ; 3 Bnnu, & A. 27.
Thnt profits nrc 11ot to be accounted
for unless due to the invention covered
by the patent, see Brndy v. Atlantic
Works (1878), 3 Bann. & A. 577; 15
0. G.
That no profit can be dellreed for the
use of 1\ void patent, see Kennedy v.
Hazelton (1888), 128 U. S. 667.
Thnt whllrll the defendant has used
the plaintilrs device it is presumed thnt
there might have been some profits, and
nn account of them will be ordered, see
Andrews v. Creegan (1881), 19 0. G.
1140; 19 Blatch. 113; 7 Fed. Rep. 477.

Thnt the plaintiff mny recover the
profits due to the use of his improve·
mont on a bill praying for either general
or special profits, see Grnhnm v. Mason
(1872), 5 Fisher, 290; 1 0. G. 609 ;
Holmes, 88.
That nn interlocutory decree direct·
ing an account of "gnins, savings, aml
advantages," in addition to the profits,
and awarding costa, is .proper, see Co·
burn v. Schroeder (1881), 8 Fed. Rep.
521; 20 0. G. 1085; 19 Blntch. 493.
That a decree in an action for the
infringement of o. design·pntent mny
order an accotmt of the profits nnd dnm·
ages resulting from making nnd selling
the article containing the design, see
Dobson v. Dornan (1886), 118 U.S. 10;
35 0. G. 750.
a For the mode of taking the account,
see §§ 1156, 1157, and notes, post.
·
II
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or loss as tho infringement has assumed one or tho other of
those forms;1 'l'hoy will therefore bo consiucrod separately,
tho few general doctrines applico.blo to both being noticcu in
thoh· appropriate place in each discussion ; and ua tho rules
which govern tho account for an infl'ingiug sn.lo arc fewer
and moro simple, and naturally ~id in tho comprehension of
those which govern tho account for an infringing use, tho
former wiil be Jirst l'cviewed, although tho logical order of
the subject is bhoreby reversed •

•

•

•

§ 1139. Computation of Profita whore tho Infringement Consists
in• tho Sale, or Manufacture and Sale, of tho Patented
Invention.
·
•

Tho pecuniary benefits derived by tho defendant from the
unlawful sale, or manufacture arid salo, of the patented h1vcn·
t.ion are represented by tho profits actually received by him
upon the patented articles which he has sold. 1 . Upon articles
made and not sold, or upon articles sold and yet linpaid for,
or upon articles sold and paid for at a I>rice not exceeding the
cost of production, no profit can, of course, have accruod to
·the defendant or have become in equity the property of the
plaintif£.2 Upon articles actually sold at a profit and paid for ,
the profit ·is measurQd by the difference between the cost· of
making·and selling ap.d the price obtained.8 Hence in these
cases the defendant must be charged with the amount received
•

•

'

•

'

* That the rule of profits is not uni~

R. R. Co. (1877), 4 Sawyer, 280 ; 3
form, see Graham v. M:nson (1872), 1 Bann. & A. 27 ; also § 1146,' note 2,
0. G. 609 ; Holmes, 88; 5 Fisher, 290. post. ·
.
11 That profits on sales arise only
That if the invention is a product,
•
the profits on the product will be al- when the goods arc actually sold and
lowed,- see Burdett v. Estey (1880), 3 paid for is evident, since while the goods

•

Fed. Rep. 566 ; 19 Blntch. 1 ; 5 Bann.
& A. 308 ; Elizabeth 'II~· Pavement Co.
(1877), 97
126. '
§ 1139. 1 That only profits actually
received are to be. accounted for, see
Tilghman v. Proctor (1§88); 125 U. S.
136 ; 43 o. G. 628 ; Burdett v. Estey
.. ( 1883 ), 3 Fed. Rep. 566 ; 19 Blatch. 1 ;
5 Bann. & A. 308; Calkins v. Bertrand
(1881), 8 Fed. Rep. 755 ;·10 Bissell, 445;
Elizabeth·."! Pavement Co. (1877), 97·
·U. 8.126; Vaughn v. Central Pacific
..

u. s.

•

•

•

•

remain unsold they are liable to become
a souree of loss to the owner, and when
sold, though at an advantageous price,
and not paid for, the profit is still con·
tingrmt and may never be realized.
a That profits are the difference be·
tween cost and yield, sec Burdett v.
Estey (1880), 3 Fetl.. Rep. 566 ; 19
Blatch. 1; · 5 Bnnn. & A. 308; :Pipe'r v.
Brown (1873), 6. Fis~er, 240; 3 0 ..G.
97 ; Holines, 196 ; Rubber Co. 'II. Good·
year (1869}, 9 Wall. 788 •

.

'

•

'

•

•

•
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for mwh IU'ticlo sold in violation of tho patent. Agaiw;L tltiH
must Lo credited tho cost of manufacturing and mnl'lwting
each ut·ticlo, tho dift'orcneo indieuting tho defendant's gnin. 4
Whore these questions arc uncomplicated with any others
tho only dilliculty encountered pertainH to tho credits to be
given to the defendant. Concerning the.se some difference of
6 includopinion has existed. rrhat the cost of manufacture,
•
ing tho price puid for matel'in.ls and labor,0 th\l interest on tho
amount nctun.lly cxpcndcu for machinery and powcr,7 the
value of tho usc of tools,8 the loss occasioned by wnsto,ll
0

•

0

· '· Thnt where the invention infringes
ns J\ whole nil profits belong to tho pt~t·
cntco, sec Ruggles v, Eddy (1877), 12
0. G. 716; 2 Bnnn. & A. 627.
· G ~lint profits cnn bo nscertnincc1 only
by deducting nil ,clements of cost, r;cc
'l'roy Iron & Nnil Fnctory \l, Corning
(1869), 3 Fish.or, 407; 6 Blntch.
That the cost of mnking tho articles
must be allowed, sec Zane 11. Peck Bros.
(1882), 23 0. G. 101 ; 13 Fed. Rep.
475; Rubber Co. 11. Goodyear (1860),
0 Wall. 788; Wilbur v. Beecher (1850),
.2 Blatch. 132.
6 ·That the price paid for mntcriala
must be allowed, see Gould's .Mfg. Co. 11.
Cowing (1882), 105 U.S. 253; 21 0. G.
1277; Bucrk v. Imhaeuser (1876), 10
0. G. 907 ; 14 Blatch. 19 ; 2 Bann. &
A. 452; Rubber Co. v. Goodycnr (1869 ),
9 Wall. 788.
That wages pnid for actunl service
are allowed, see Steam Stone Cutter Co. '
v. Wi~dsor :Mfg. C'o. (1879), 17 Blntch.
24; 4 Bnnn. & A. 445 ; American Nich·
olson PavementCo. v. City ofEliznbetli
(1874), 6 0. G. 764; 1 Bann. & A. 439.
That chnrgell for ex·~ work and materials may be n1iowed to the respond·
ents on condition that they will assign
the charges to the complninant, see
Brndy v. Atlantip Works (1878), 15
0. G.· 965 ; 3. Banu. & A. 577.
1 .In Herring v. Gage (1878), 15
Blntch. 124, Walhtce, J. : (129) "Un·
doubtedly interest and cost of power
VOL. III.
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0

0

enter into tho nccount of profits to bo
nsccrtuiuod from n given rnnnufncturc.
Profit is tho gnin mndo upon nny invest·
mont wlwn both receipts nnd ]mymcnts
nrc taken into tho account. Where in·
to·rest hns boot! pnid upon tho ct~pitnl
invested, or whore it is to be pnid upon
borrowed cnpitnl, it should be· nllowed
in estimating profits ; but I nm not
aware of nny rule which requires thnt
it shoulll'ho deducted where it hns not
been nctunlly paid or incurred. Tho
nllownncc for cost of power is to be
detcnnined by tho snmc rule. If expcnso hns been l!ctually incurred for
power, it should be deducted~ But if
interest or expense for cost of power has
not 'been incurred, there is no more
renson why there should be a deduction
therefor from the profits than that there
should be for the personal service of
the infringer in condu~ting tho business." ~ Bann. & A. 896 (401).
See also as to allowance of intereRt
wl1cn actually paid, Rubber Co. v. Good·.
year (1869), 9 Wall. 788; Wilbur v.
Beecher (1850), 2 Blatch. 182.
9 That the vaiac of t11e use of tools
must be allowed, sec Gould's Mfg. Co.
v. Cowing '(1882),
105
U.
S.
253;
21
• •
0. G. 1277; Troy·Iron & Nnil Factory
v. Corning (1869), 3 Fisher, 497; 6 ..
Blatcb. 828.
·
· D That loss by waste should be nl·
lowed, see Gould's Mfg; Co. v..Cowing
(I882), 105 U. S. 253; 21 0. G.·-1·277. ..

'
0

..

'·
•

.'

•0

0

•
'

0

0

0

0

.,

0

0
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tho rental of buildings nocesam·ily occupied in .tho mnnufucturo,1o tho rcusono.blo so.lurics of superintendents or other
higher ernployccs,n tho royalties paid upon machinery or processes used in producing tho articles sold,12 tho deercnao in
cosl; of. mnnufucturo resulting from inventions mndo or
owned by tho dofeudnnt",18 and othor ot·dilHLry running expenses, should bo allowed is undisputed. It is cquu.lly certain
that tho t.imo und services of tho defendant, or, when the defendant is u corporation, of its stoeltholders unless us regular
bona fide employees, tho interest on co.pitul invested in tho
goucrul business, and the insurance on the propet·ty employed,
cannot be credited.I·1 Whether the defendant may deduct tho
That tho value of realnnd personn.l
estate employed in mnking tho dcvico,
including repnirs thereon, is part or ita
cost nnd is to be allowed, see Stoam
Stone Cutter Co, v. Windsor :rttrg. Co.
(1879), 4 nann. & A. 445; 17 Blotch.
24 ; Troy Iron & Nail Factory 11. Corning
( 1869 ), 3 Fisher, 497 ; 6 Blntch. 828.
11 That rensonable snlnries to super·
intendents nnd workmen nre 11llowed,
aeo Amcricnn Nicholson Pavement Co.
u. City of
(187 4 ), 6 0, G.
764 ; 1 Bann. & A. 439.
'fhnt extraordinnry salaries nre not
allowed, see Rubber Co. 11. Goodyear
(1869), 9 Wall. 788.
1:1 That a nyalty paid by the defendnut on another patented invention, if
reasouable in amount, will be allowed,
see American Nicholson Pavement Co.
11. City of Elizabeth (187 4), 6 0. G.
764 ; 1 Bann. & A. 439.
18 That where the defendant
cheapened the cost of producing the in.
fringing device by an improvement of
his own, he is entitled to a correspond·
ing credit in ascertnining the profits,
see Mason 1•. Graham (1874), 23 Wnll.
261 ; 7 0. G. 833.
That where part of the selling price
was due to an invention of the defendant, the profit thel'l:on is not nllowed to
the plaintiff, nor its cost to the defend•
10

w

•

§
•

nnt, see Stcnm Stone Cutter Co. v.
Windsor Mfg. Co. (1870), 17 lllatch.
24 ; 4 Bnnn. & A. 445.
That if tho defendants used other
improvements of their own invention,
and claim deductions· on that account,
they must prove them nffirmlltively,
see American Nicholson Pavement Co.
11. City_ of Elizabeth (1874), 6 0. 0.
764 ; I Bann. &. A. 439.
H In Willirtms v. Leonard (1872), 5
Fisher, 381, Woodruff, J.: (383) "As
to the ' snlarics ' of the defendants
during the period in which they hnve
been engaged in infringing, they have
no title, as agninst the complainant. It
would be very great injustice. if the
quantl'm of gains and profits rec{•vcr·
a.ble by a complainant depended on the
question how much of such gains and
profits the defendants used for their
own support, or the support of their
families ; or, as even more broadly
claimed here by the defendants, how
much they saw fit to approprinte to
their own use. Infringers would rarely
be required to pa.y over anything, if
they could divide the hrnins and profits
n.mong themselves, under the name of
salnry, wages, or any other designation.
Men work for gnina and profits, but
they are gains and profits still.
- .1
rmpport themselves and their families
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amount of tho usual mnnufn.ctut·or's profit hus been doubted.1 6
'l'ho cost of mnrketing, comprising the price paid for ft·cight,
storngo, commissions, tho •·ental of w:l.l'ehouscs n.tul shops, tho
snluries of clerks, and tho legitimate expense of collecting
tho amounts duo for sales, should also bo nllowed. 10 Where

•

out of thch· gains and profits, but tllllt
docs not clumgc thoir nnturo. If it
were not so, inventors might, by reason
of infringements, fail to obtain anything,
nnd the infringers obtain what they oco
lit to term adoquo.to aalo.ries out of
•
their piracy. What, in good faith, tho
dcfendnnts pay to others, as oxponscn,
mny be tnkon ns tho cost to them of
their manufacture. What they tako to
thomaclvos nrc gnina. They might per·
11Bps have cnrnod and gnined ns much,
or perhaps more, by laboring ii1 somo
othor business, in no violo.tion of tho
rights of their neighbor; but they can•
not be permitted to gain either wages or
Balnry by n violation of ouch rights."
9 Blatch. 476 ( 478).
.
That the time nnd services of the in•
fringera arc not allowed, sec Pi per v.
Brown (1873), 3 0. G. 97 ; Holmes,
1~6 ; 6 Fisher, 240.
That tho expense of maintaining the
insane infringer whilo untler gn:.~rdian•
ship cannot be allowed after his restorn•
tion to sanity, see Avery "· Wilson
(1884), 20 Fed. Rep. 856.
That where' the defendant is a cor..
porntion the salaries paid by it to its
stockholders ru~·employees, in good faith
and not O..'l a modo of dividing profits,
are to be allowed, sm.' Steam.Stone Cut•
ier Co. 11. Windsor Mfg. Co. (1879), 17
Blateh. 24; 4 Bann. & A. 445; Amori·
can Nicho!Ron Pavement Co. v. City of
Elizabeth (1874), 6 0. G. 764 ; 1 Bann.
& A. 439.
That interest on cnpitnl stock is not
allowed, see Rubber Co. v.
Goodyear
•
(1869), 9 Wall. 788; contra, Wilbur v.
Beecher (1850), 2 Blatch. 132.
That insurance on real nnd peraonnl

cstnto employed in tho business, mul
local taxes, aro not to bo nllowcd, soo
Stcnm Stone Cutter Co. v. Windsor
Mfg. Co. (18711), 17 Bh1tch. 24; 4
Dann. & A. 44fi.
16 'fhnt tho manufneturcr's profit
sl10uld be allowed, sec Simpson v. Davia
(1884), 22 Fed. Rep. 444; 22 Blateh.
113; Bucrk v. Imhncuscr (1876), 10
0. G. 907 ; 2 Dnnn. & A. 4fi2 ; H
Blntch. 19 ; contm, Rubber Co. 11.
Goodyear (1869), 9 Wall. 788.
Tho manufacturer's profit occupies
different positions in tho account accord·
ing to the mode of infringement. Where
the infringement is by making and sell•
ing.. the manufacturer's profit enters
into the profit resulting fl'Om the sale,
nnd is a direct advantage derived from
nnd wholly dependent on tho unlawful
usc of tho invention. Like salaries or
-wages claimed by the infringer it should
therefore be disallowed. But in cases
where the infringement consists in tho
use of the invention and the sale of ita
products, tho profits, under the present
qnestio11able doctrine, are represented
by the difference in advantage between
the invention used nnd that which the
defendant had n right to use, and into
this difference the m:mufacturer's profit
does not enter unless it is greater or less
when the patentd invention is em·
ployed thnn it would otherwise be. In
these cases, therefore, it may properly
bo allowed, either wholly or in pnrt, as
the evidence may show it to have been
affecte!l by the infringement.
16 That the cost of marketing the nr•
ticles is to bo allowed, see Gould's Mfg.
Co. 11, Cowing (1882), 105 U. S. 258 ;
21 0. G. 1271 ; Zane "· Peck Brothers
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tho dcfondnnt iH engaged in n. gcnornl business, tho patented
invention consliituting only one department of his sules, the
oxpcnsos of tho l.msinosR must bo apportioned in tho rutio of
the respective snlos of tho infl'inging und tho non-infringing
articles, nnd tho propot·tion
of
tho
former
chu.rgcd
ns
the
•
expenses of their so.loF In this computation no ullownncc

•

(1882), 23 0. 0. 191; 13 Fed. Rep.
475; }tubber Co. 11. Goodyear (1869),
9 wnll. 788.
Thnt if snlcs nrc lnrgo tho Cl.'lst of
clerk hire, atornge, freight, etc., nrc to
be allowed, sec Znn11 11. Pock Brothers
{1882), 23 0. 0. 191; 13 Fed. Rep. 476.
'rlmt commissions on tho defendant's
enlfa, where they hnvo not pnili nny,
'
cnr.not be ullowol\, sec l'iper v. Brown
{1873), 3 0. 0. 97; Holmes, 196; 6
Fisher, 240.
Thn.t n commission pnid to nn agent
is n profit to be accounted for by the
agent, not by the pt·incipal, sec Steiger
11. Heidelberger (1880) 18 0. 0. 1463;
4 Fed. Rep. 455 ; 18 Blntch. 426.
That where tho competition }>reduced
by the infringement increases the sales
of tho plaintitf by renson of tho reduced
prices, this fact is to be considered on
the question of pt•ofits, see lngersoll1l,
Musgrove 0878), 13 0. 0. 966 ; 14
Blatch. 541 ; 3 Bnnn. & A. 304.
That where the defendants as.;mnkers
sell to themselves ns users, nnd nre the
largest users while other purchasers
buy but little, it is proper to consider
that the magnitude of the sales to
themselves reduced the price below
that to small buyers, see Troy Iron
& Nnil Factory 11. Coming (1869), 3
Ff;;her, 497 ; 6 Blntch. 328.
li' In Hitchcock v. Tremaine (1872),
5 Fisher, 310, Woodruff, J. : (311)
" The defendants are dealers in musical instruments, including pinnos, me·
lodeous, and organs with nnd organa
without the tremolo attachment, which
has been decreed to be an infringement of
•

'§

tho com11lainnnto' 11ntont. (Soc Hitch·
cock 11, 'l'romnino, 8 Blntch. C. C. 440;
4 l?ishcr, 508.) 'l'hc conduct or their
business necessarily involves ccrtuin
general expenses, which nrc ns truly
expenses of dealing in ouo class of goods
na of dealing in nnot,tJ.cr clnss. Such
cxponaca ns general. clerk hire, rent of
store, snlnry of book-keeper, if ntty, nnd
tho like, conc~tn tho entire business,
nud in nny estimate of gnina nud profits
nrc properly npportionnblc to the sev·
ornl kinds of busineijs done, or kinds of
gomls sold, when tho profits of either
nrc to be soparntcly stated••.• Tho
gross proceeds of sales of cn.ch kiml
being nscertninml, nnd n deduction from
ench being made of such special or p~
culinr expenses as in n pro forma ac·
count would bu clmrgcnblo to each,
there would remain for allotment to
ench account its proportionate share of
the genernl expenses incurred for the
benefit of all, that is, for tlte mninte·
nance and conduct of the business; nnd
this distribution should be in the pro·
portion of tho several amounts of sales
11f each. It is not just to say, in respect
to either, ns is argued by the complain·
ants here, that the genernl expenses are
not increased by the presence of one
class of goods, nnd would have bt•en tho
snme if the sales had been confined to
the other classes. If that argument
were supposed to prevail in nn nccount·
ing for the pt·ofits of sales of one class,
it would also prevail in each separate
accounting, 'and so would be allowed in
neither. In the present case, the denl·
ing in organs having tho tremolo at·
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cn.n be mudo for losses on infringing articles which ha'io been
sold nt co~:~t or less than em;t, ot· which huvc not \"con ]mid
Jot· ot· t•emain unsold. The profits on nrtieles sold at a profit
and paill for at·o the only object of iuquit·y. lJosses incurred
by the defendant through his wrongful in \'us ion of the patent
arc not chargeu.blo to tho plaintiff, not· can their value he
deducted from the compensation which he is entitled to receivc.I8 Nor where the defendant hus expended money in

•

tnchmont WllH n part of tho gm1erul
business of the defondnnts. These were
not sold without involving n pnrt of the
gonoral expenses of tho business. It
mny be true tho.t . in a given case it
costs the dcrcndo.nts no more to sell an
organ contnining tho infringing attachment than it wouhl hnve cost to soU nn
orgnn not conto.inlng tho attachment ;
but non constat thnt if the orgnn sold
had not contained such nttnchment, it
would have been soltl at all. 'l'he complainants are bore demanding the profits
of that snle. They must tnko them
burdened with tho just allowance for
those disbursements which enable the
defendants to oft'cr the attachments to
tho public in n salable form, and to
keep them in the market, before the
eye and within the reach of customers,
and generally to p~operly conduct the
business of selling, and keep due nccom:it ther:eof. • • . On the other hand,
the mnster very properly refused to apportion these expenses according to the
amount of profits on snles. Whether
the defendants made any profits on
their whole business or not, is quite im·
material to these complainants. They
are not to be deprived of tbc gains
made by selling tho infringing attach·
ments because the defendants mode
less profits, or even nn profits, on the
ealc of pianos, or as the case may be,
of some otber musical instruments. To
allow this, would permit the defendants
to violate the rights of the complain·
o.nts, nud use tho profits thereby gained

to CO\'tlr their losses on other snlos," 9
Blntch. 385 (386).
Seo nlso llrntly v. Atlnutic Works
(1878), 3 Bann. & .A. li77 ; 11i 0, G•
965; 'l'rmnuino v. Hitchcock (1874), 23
Wall. 518 ; 7 0, G. 1055.
18 In Grnham v. Mnson ( 1872), 5
Fisher, 200, Shepley, J. : (293) "In
mnking up tho account of profits, tho
master sometimes tukos into account
tho cost or the whole number or infringing mechanisms or contrivances
mo.do by the defendant, o.nd the pro·
ceeds of all tl1o sales, and gi vcs tho
patentee tho net profits on the whole
amount manufactured. This would be
o. correct rule in some cases, but it
would not be just to the patentee in
cases where the infringer had made
profits on one fraction of the whole
number made and sold, and through do·
fective manufacture or unskilful mo.n·
agement of his business had met with
losses on a lnrger fraction, so tltat a
correct account of the whole operation
would show a loss on the total manufacture. In such n case, if the patentee,
with a full knowledge ·Of all the facts,
should bring his bill declaring specifi·
cally for the infringement only by the
manufacture of those specified mechan·
isms in the making and selling of
which the· infringer hod made profits,
he would certainly be entitletl to rocovel' the profits thus made. It is not
easy to see why he is not entitled to
such profits in a bill counting generally
against the infringer without offset or
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protecting his vendoeR from tho plo.intiff, or securing their
rolouso from liability, ot· given them guuraniiios of unmolostcu
futm·o enjoyment, can those expenses bo considered or sot off
against the profits o.ctnully muue.lll

§ 1140.

Computation of Pronto where tii\i lnfrhtgcmont Consists
in Belling Articles in whiob tho Patented Invention
iB Embraced l\lld Adda to tho Profits of Ilaoh Sale.

Tho foregoing rule of computation is sufticient where the
article sold is tho exact patented invention. Where it embraces more than tho patented invention, further distinctions
become necessary. If tho infringing article, o.s actno.lly made
nnd sold by the defendant, contains substantial features which
contribute to its market value, but are not covered by the
plo.intiff's patent, it is evident that the price paid by tho vondee is not bo.sed on tho sole consideration of the patented
invention, and that the difference between the price and the
cost of manufacture is greater than the benefit derived by
the defendant fl·om his infringing act. In such cases an ad-

•

deduction for losses made in the man·
ufacture and sale of other infringing
mechanisms."
1 0. G. 609 (610) ;
Holmes, 88 (90 ). See also Tilghman v.
Proctor (1888), 125 U. S. 136 ; 43 0. G.
628.
That where the defendant has made
and sold some infringing devices at a
profit, he must account for them though
he sold others without profit and has
some on hand which he cannot dispose
of, see Steam Stone Cutter Co. 11. Wind·
sor Mfg. Co. (1879), 17 Blatch. 24; 4
Bann. & A. 445.
That where business is carried on
for one season at a profit and for the
next at a loss, and no connection existed
between the two, and the accounts were
kept separate, no deductions from the
profits of the former on account of the
losses in the latter are to be allowed,
sea Pi-per v. Brown (1873), 3 0. G. 97;
Holmes, 196 ; 6 Fisher, 240 •
That bad debts are sometimes con-

sidered in estimating profits, sco Rubber
Co. 11. Goodyear ( 1869 ), 9 Wall. 788 ;
Wilbur v. Beecher (18GO), 2 Blatch. 132.
Rut not properly in an account for
11rofits on sales, since no profits accrue
except where goods sold are n.ctunlly
paid for, and since profits arising on
sales where the })rice is collected are
not diminished by losses on other sales.
19 That money paid to protect de·
fendant's vendees from tho plaintiff is
not to be allowed in the account of prof·
its, see Mason v. Graham (187 4), 23
Wall. 261 ; 7 0. G. 833 ; Graham 'II.
?rlason (1872), 1 0. G. 609 ; Holmes, 8S ;
5 Fisher, 290.
. That liabilities fot and gt111rnnties of
title given to purchasers by the defend·
ant are not allowed, all claims of the
plaintiff against them being extin·
guished by his recovery of profits, see
Steam Stone Cutter Co. v. Windsor
Mfg. Co. (1879), 17 Blatch. 24; 4
Bann. & A. 445.

en. m. J
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ditionul investigation is required. 'l'ho price of tho palented
invention uud it::~ cost must he separated from tho total expenses and receipts in ordo1· that tho dcuuction of tho lnttc1·
f1·om the fonner may indicate tho p1·olit duo to tho in vention.J
§ 1HO.

•

In 1\luier tJ. Brown (1883),
17 l•'cu. Rep. 73\l, Brown, J. : (73\l)
.. 'l'hm·o is 110 uoui.Jt whnlevcr of tho
gcneml proposition tlmt tho pntontcc of
an improvonwnt is limited. in his ru·
covcry to tllll:h profits us may bu properly
upportionctl to the usu of his impro\'0·
mont. He can only recover profits upon
tho entire article when such article is
wholly his own in vontion, or whun its
entire value is properly untl legally attributui.Jlo to,thc ptLt<~ntutl fm1turo. (Suymour v. McCormick, 16 How. 480;
1\lowryu. Whitney, 14 Wall. 620; I,ittlo·
tield v. Perry, 21 Wall. 205 ; Elizabeth
v. Pavement Co., 97 U.s. 126; Garretson 11. Clark, 15 Blu.tch. 70; Zane 11,
Pock, 13 Feu. Rep. 475; Fitch,, Bragg,
16 Feu. Rep. 243.) The dil!iculty is in
the appliclltion of this 11rinciple. Thus,
if one discovers a new composition of
matter, such ns gun-cotton, nitro-glycerine, or vulcanized rubber, or invents
some new machine, such a.s the telephone, or some new article of manufacture, sucl1 as barbed wire or o. new pave.
ment, he would obviously be entitled to
damages at·ising from the manufacture
and sale of t.he entire article. Upon
the other hllnd, if his invention were
limited to some particular part of o.
large machine, such a.s the cut-off of an
engine, the axle of o. wagon, or the seat
upon a mowing machine, it is equally
clear that his recovery must be limited
to such profits as arise from the manufacture and Sll.le of the patented feature.
His damages, too, must be proved, and
not left to conjecture; and the fact thllt
it is impossible to sepllmte the profits
nriaing from the improvement from
those incident to the IDl\nUfacture of
the whole mnchine, is o.n insufficient
I

reason for awnnling tho plnintilf more
than hu iB .im~tly entitled. to receive .
(Philp v. Nock, 17 WnU. 400; Cnlkins
v. llortmnd, 8 Fctl. Ucp. 71i5; GoulU'H
Mfg. Co. v. Cowing, 12 HltLtch. '.H3.)
In cnac he iH UIHLblc to provo how much
of the cnt.iru profit upon the mnchiue is
duo to his pntont, he can rccovt~r only
nominal unnmgcs. Bltlko 11. Robertson,
!H U. S. 728."
Further, that the prolit.'l on thu exact invention, as distinguishctl from
profits ·lue to other features of tho article as a whole, must be scparntcd and
alono accounted. for, sec J?ny 11. Allen
( 1887 }, 30 Fed. Rep. 446 ; Hoemcr 11.
Simon (1887), 31 Fed. Rep. 41; 40
0. G. 1456 ; Everest v. Buf!'alo Lubli·
eating Oil Co. (1887), 31 Fed. Rep. 742;
Uccd 'II. Lawrence (1886), 29 F(~d. llcp.
915 ; Faulks t•. Knrnp (1882), 22 0. G.
2244; 10 Fed. Hop. 675; Gould's Mfg.
Co. 11. Cowing (1882), 105 U. S. 253 ;
21 0. G. 1277; Kirby 11. Armstrong
(1881), 19; 0. G. 661 ; 10 Bissell, 135;
5 Fed. Rep. 801 ; Calkins v. Bertrand
(1881), 8 Fed. Hep. 755; 10 Bissell,
445 ; Garretson v. Clark (1879), 16 0. G.
806 ; 4 Baun. & A. 536 ; Steam Stone
Cutter Co. v. Windsor Mfg. Co. (187P),
17 Blatcl1. 2-1 ; 4 Bllnn. & A. 445 ; 24
0. G. 703 ; Garretson v. C!Rrk (1878)',
14 0. G. 485 ; 15 Blatch. 70; 3 llann. &
A. 352; Knox 11. Great Western Quick·
silver Mining Co. (18i8), 14 0. G. 897 ;
6 Sawyer, 430'; 4 Bann. & A.. 25 ; Brady
v. Atlantic Works (1878), 3 Bnnn. & A.
577; 15 0. G. 965; Ingersoll tJ. Musgrove (1878), 13 0. G. 966 ; 14 Blatch.
541 ; 3 Bo.nn. & A. 304 ; Buerk v. Imhaeuser (1876), 10 0. G. 907 ; 14
Blatch. 19 ; 2 Rllnn. & A. 452 ; Robertson 11. Blake (1876}, 94 U. S. 728; 11
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Tho price paid for tho patented invention is tho pl'i.co received
fot• tho whole article, less what it woultl have l.lrought in open
market had tho patented invention been omitted. Its cost is
t.hc diifct·cnce between tho expense of making tho article with
it and without it. lf tho article is more ..• pensive und lH·ingt~
a higher price when it includes the patented invention, the
sul.ltrnction of tho excess of co}~t from tho excess of price will
show whether a profit has lleen made, and its amount. When
the prico remains the same as if the patented invention were
not used, and the expense of manufacturing the article is lessened, the profit is the decrease in its cot~t. If cost and price
nrc unchanged by the introduction of the patented invention,
or are increased or diminished in the sumo propot·tion, or the
price decreases while tho cost is still the same, there is no
profit in the sale of any single article for which the plaintiff
has a right to an account from the defendant, and whatever
benefit exists must be occasioned by an increase of his sales.
The rule, as thus far stated, pr~sents certain difliculties, since
if the presence of the patented invention adds nothing to the
gains of tho defendant, and the plaintiff has sustained no actual loss for which he can recover damages, the wrongful sale
of the invention must go unredressed, except by nominal

•

0. G. 877 ; Ingels v. Mast (1875), 1
0. G. 836 ; 1 Flippin, 424 ; 2 Bann. &
A. 24 ; Gould's :Mfg. Co. v. Cowing
(1874), 8 0. G. 277; 12 Blatch. 243;
1 Bann. & A. 375 ; Graham v. Mnscn
(1872), 1 0. G. 609; Holmes, 88; 5
Fisher,
That where part of the selling price
\_Vas due to other matter than the plaintiff's invention, and he was allowed the
whole profits, the cost of this otl1er
matter must be deducted, see Steam
Stone Cutter Co. v. Win?sor Mfg. Co.
· {1879), 17 Blateh. 24; 4 Bann. & A.
445.
That on a patent for a combination
only the profits on the exact new fent.llTes of the invention r.nn be recovered,
see Ingels v. Mast (1875), 7 0. G. 836;
1 Flippin, 424; 2 Bann. & A. 24.
That profits on the delice alone. as

sold separately, do not measure the
damages when it is part of a machine
and enhances the value of the machine
itself if applied to it, see Gould's Mfg.
Co. v. Cowing (1882), 105 U. S. 253 ;
21 0. G. 1277.
That profits are to be a1lowed though
the defendant has improved tl1e shape
and etfecti veness of tho device, sec Graham v. Mason (1872), 1 0. G. 609;
Holmes, 88 ; 5 Fisher, 290.
That tho invention being n unit, the
profits of the monopoly cannot be divideu among its parts arbitrarily, see
Li.,.ingston v. Jones {1861), 2 Fisher,
207 ; 3 Wall. Jr. 330.
That profits due to an element not
patented, which enters into the compo·
sition of patented articles, are sometimc.q
nllowed, see Rubber Co. v. Goodyear

9 WalL 788.

•
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dnmngcs and futme prohibition. But thit:~ rule le::wcs tho
plaint.i!t in uo wot·~;e po~:~ition thun ho would hu.vo occupied
ut law, and equity does not aim to give a highct' compensation than the law, although its mcthous of pt·occdut·e often
so result.

§ 1141.

Computation of Profits whore tho Infringement Consiats
ln Bolling Articles in which tho Patented Invention
is Embraced and Increases the Number and Amount
of Sales.

Where the presence of tho patented invention, though
adding nothing to the profits of the defendant on a single
article, increases the number of his sales, and thus augments
the gains which he derives from the manufacture and sale of
the articles us a whole, another mode of computation must
be followed. Here it is evident that all the profits on those
articles, which would not have been sold had they not contained the patented invention, are due to the infringement ; 1
and if these articles can be separated from the rest, their
profits can be ascertained by deducting the cost of manufacture from the price received. In many cases this separation
may be impossible, and if so, no profits can be computed or
recovered. But where the introduction of the patented invention into the article makes it available for new uses and in
new lines of business, those whose market has depended on
the presence of the patented invention are easily distinguishable from those which might as readily have been sold
without it, and the estimate of profits due to the invention
can be as accurately and intelligibly made as if the entire
article were covered by the patent.

§ 1142.

Computation of Profits where the Infringement Consists
in Selling Articles which Embrace the Patented Invention, and thence Derive their Entire Market Value.

Where the article, though embracing other features than
those covered by the patent, so far derives its marketability
•

•

§ 1141. 1 That where no sale would sale and conseqnent profit are due to the
tnke place were not the patented inven. invention, see § 1142 and notes, post•
tion incorporated in the article sold, the
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from tho pt·osenco of tho invention tho.t articles from which
it is nhsent would bo totally unsulahle, tho entiro prolit on
tho sulos must bo attributed to tho infringcmcnt.1 'l'hit:1 may
§ 1H2. 1 In Gmtld'a Mfg. Co. v. Cow· kct." 21 0. G. 1277 (12'18); 11 Fell.
ing (1882), 105 U.S. 21i:.l1 Wltitc,
C.
J.:
Ucp.
447
(U7)
.
•
(255) "'l'hc l'lllc npplicnblc to this
In Whitney v. :Mowry (188\l), 4
clruJB of Cltscs WitS well stntcd by Mr. Fiahor, Hl, Swnyno, J.: (H5) "But it
J ustico Strong, BJ!onldng for tho wholo wouhl seem to bo very ulmtr tlmt if n
court, in Mowry v. Whitney (U Wnll. }lnrty invent6 n mnchinc, or nuythiug
620). Tho subjcct·nmtter of that suit
wna 11 pntunt for an improvement in tho
process of munufncturiug car-wheels,
nnd in respect to tho profits resulting
to nn infringer from the usc of tho pn·
tcntcal}Jroccss it wns snhl, p. 651: ''l'ho
question to be determined , , • is, whut
ndvuntnge llill the def11ndnnt dcl'ivo
from using tho complninunt's invention
over whnt he hnd in using other pro·
cesses then open to the public, un<lude·
quutc to cnnble him to obtain nn etlUBlly
bencficialt'\1sult. The fruits of thut ud·
vnntngc nrc his profits.' It does not
necessarily follow from this thnt where
the pntcnt is for one of the constituent
parts and not f3r the whole of n mu·
chine, the profits nrc to be confined to
whut cnn he mnde by the munufncture
nnd sale of the patented pnrt scparntely.
If without the improvements a machine.
mlaptcd to the same uses can be mnde
which will be vBluable in the market
and salable, then, as was further said
in that case, the inquiry is 'what was
the advantuge in cost, in skill required,
in convenience of operntion, or mnrket·
ability,' gained by the use of the pnt·
ented im1)rovement 1 If the improvement is rcqnil'cd to adnpt the machine
to a particulnr use, und there is no
other way open to the public of supplying the demnud for that use, then it is
·clear the infringer l1as by his infringement secured the ndvnntuge ofa mnrket
he \7ould not otherwise have had, nnd
that the fruits of this ndvantuge are the
entirtl profits he has made in that mnr·

ulb\1 1 tlmt is perfectly vuluolcs~, lmviug
no snlublo conuuerciul vuluo, uud which
in ovory other rospoct is worthlcsa lm·
cnuse he cunuot sell it, nnd thou usc in
connection with thnt muchine or struc·
turo, or m·ticlo, whntcvcr it muy be, tho
invention of nnotilcr, no mutter how
slight tltnt invention mrty be, which
gives it its en tiro mo.rket vnluc, it wouhl
seem ut first viow thut the nmount to
be recovered should be the entire nmount
of profit, becuuse there is B Itroximntc,
insepnrBble connection between tho ohl
or useless Brticle sold by meBnR of tho
naw invention which could not ltuvo
been sold otherwise. In the cnse of a
close monopoly, there is u profit made
which, it would seem, at first view, is
entirely due to the infringement of the
p11.tent tight of nnother; und it wouhl
seem thut the infringer ought not to be
pennitted to sny, under such circum·
stunces, thnt there should be an nppor·
tionment of the profits. But, on the
other hnnd, tuke tho cusc for instance
of a rnih'oad car, or nnything else, the
making of which involves a lnrge ex·
penditure of money ; and then by the
applicution of the invention of nnother,
slight and trifling in its cl1nrncter, of
very little cost, of no value except in
connection with tl1nt structure, the np·
plicution of that slight improvement is
IIUfficient to turn the scule in the mnrkt•t
so that nobody will buy the nrticle ex·
cept in connection with the pntented
invention. Suppose, in further illustm·
tion of this view of the subject, it be a

§ 1142
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occur where nn nrticlc JH'cviously in dcmnml hus been wholly
superseded in tho murkct hy tho sumo urtidc containing n
patented improvement. 'l'ho original still }H'eserves its for·
mer utility, und if marketable might become a. soUI'CO of
profit to tho seller. But if unsaluhlo without tho patented
improvement no profit couhl nriso, since in this fol'ln of infringement pt·ofits urc tho fruit of sales, not of utility, and,
thet·efot·o, when made sulublo by tho incorporation of tho
patented improvement, it is to this that both tho sales and
profits u.re duo. Hence, in these cases, though with some
hesitation on the pn.t·t of certain judges, tho entire profits
on tho sales arc awarded to tho plaintiff, notwithstanding
tho intrinsic value of the original invention, or its present
usefulness to uny one who might wish to employ it,2
ruilro:ul cnr, the cost of which is thou·
sands of dollars, and some little invcn·
tion is made in 1·eganl to tho interior
structure of the car or in its ornamenta·
tion, which is patentable under tho net
of 1861, yet the slight, the simple thing
is such IUl to strike tho public tMte and
judgment, und have such an effect in
tho commercial world tho.t nobody will
buy the article without that invention ;
yet it would seem to be a pretty hnnl
measure of justice in a court of equity
to say that the entire 11rofits made on
thnt large article should go into the
pockets of tl1c inventor and patentee of
this small thing, which had been use1l
without license or authority in connection with it."
Further, that where the plaintiff's
device gives its entire value to the de·
fendant'a article, the profits of the entire 'article arEI to be accounted for, see
Hurlburt ,, Schillinger (1889), 130
U. S. 456; Callahan v. Myers (1888),
128 U. S. 617; Fifield v. Whittemore
(1888), 33 Fed. Rep. 835; Welling v.
Lo. Bau (1888), 43 0. G. 115; Fay v.
Allen (1887), 30 Fed. Rep. 446; Reed
v. Lawrence (1886), 29 Fed. Rep, 915;
Root v. Lake Shore & Mich. Southern

It R. Co. (1882), 105 U. S. 189; 21
0. 0. 1112; Zane v. Peck Brothers
(1882), 23 0. G. 191 ; 13 Fe~!. Rep. 475.
'l'hat where tho entire market value
of a device depends on its infringing
features, the profits are found by com.
p11ring the profits made by this device
with those made by one not having the
infringing features, see Garretson v.
Clark (1879), 16 0. G. 806 ; 4 Bann.
& A. 536.
2 In reference to this point market
•
value must not be confound<Jd with sal·
ability. Market value is the price com·
mnnded by the article in open market.
Salability may aid in fixing this price,
and may determine what amount of pro·
fits may be derived from each sale and
from all sales collectively. In infringe·
ruents which consist in making and
selling infringing articles all sales, and
consequently all profits on sales, may
depend upon the presence of the pa·
tented feature, however slight in itself
the advantage thereby conferred. In
the CIUle of the railway car, used ns an
illustration in Mowry v. Whitney, ante,
if the railway car were unsalable with•
out the patented improvement, the sale
itself, the price received, and the differ·

§1142
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IV.

Burdon of Proof Couoorning tho Amount of Proflto RoanltlnG from Infrinr;inr; Snlo11,

'1 110 bmdon of proof concoming tho receipt of profits by
tho defendant ft·om tho su.lo of tho patented invention, and
n.lso conccming their prccis·c amount, devolves upon tho plain·
titf.l While the dofm:uin.nt may be subjected to examination
before tho muster, and while his books may be inspected n.nd
every other available method of investigation be pursued, it
is still for the plaintiff to show by a preponderance of testimony tho exact sum for which the defendant is accountu.l>lo. 2
Profits are ascet·taincd by computation, and computation requires certain data to which arithmetical processes may l>c
applied with definite and invariable results. These nrc not
a matter of speculation, or of compromise, or of u.rl>itrat·y
ndjustment.a The price received fot· tho patented invention
•
ence between price and cost, would all linger v. Guntllllr (1878), 14 0. G. 713;
1

be directly attl'ibutablo to the presence
of the putentcd improvement, and the
11rofits would properly be accounted for
to the patentee. This is the result
which would be reached in an action at
law, if it were shown that the cars made
and sold by the defendant would have
been sold by the plaintiff, the profits
of the sale being in that case the mens·
ure of the plaintiff's damages; and that
the same is true in equity on an ac·
count of profits seems certain, not with·
standing the doubts of the learned
judge.
§ 1148. 1 That the burden of proof
as to the amount of damages or profits
re.~ts on the plaintiff, see § 1071 and
notes, ante,
ll That the defendant may be examined as a witness and his books in.
spected, see Equity Rule 77 ; Foote v.
Silsby (1856), 3 Blu.tch. 507.
'fhat the plaintiff must affirmatively
show what profits are due to his inven·
· tion, see Tilghman v. Proctor (1888),
125 U. S. lM ; 43 0. G. 628; Bell v.
U. S. Stamping Co. (1887), 32 Fed.
Rep. 54,9 ; Garretson 11. Clark (1884 ),
111 U. S. 120 ; 27 0. G. 524; Schil·

15 Blatch. 303 ; 3 Bann. & A. 491.
That every intendment is against a
wilful infringer and the plaintiff's proof
of loss should be libcmlly constn1ed in
his favor, sea Bigelow Carpet Co. v.
Dobson {1882), 15 Phila. 476 ; 10 Fed.
Rep. 385 ; 21 0. G. 1200.
a That the evidence must show the
amount of profits and not leave thrm
open to conjecture, see Ingersoll v. Mus·
grove (1878), 13 0. G. 966 ; 14 Blatch.
541 ; 3 Bnnn. & A. 304.
That the right to l'ecover profits rests
on the principle that the defendant,
having unlawfully appropriated benefits
belonging to the plaintiff, is accountable
for them, and these, being ascertainable
by computation, do not rest in the dis·
cretion of the court or jury, see Jenkins
v•. Greenwald (1857), 2 Fisher, 3.i; 1
Bond, 126.
That an arbitrary award of one half
the net profits on the whole article as
due to the plaintiffs device is not proper,
since the exact amount is to be ascer.·
tained by computation, see Calkins v.
Bertrand (1881), 8 Fed. Rep. 755; 10
Bissell, 445.
That there is uo presumption that
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and tho cost of producing it arc the two factors which must
ailit·mat.i vely appear, that by the subtraction of ono from tho
othot• the pt·olit may be known. 'l'hus when tho article sold
is entirely corcrctl by the pnteut, or when though cmbrueing
othot· feu.tut'oH it derives its mal'icotubility solely from tho
pt·esence of tho patented invention, the plaintiff must provo
the amount of the receipts and the expenditures, the difference in that case being tho profit due to tho infringement.
Where the article would be marketable without the patented
invention, but sells for a higher price or is manufactured at
less cost when it contains the features covet·ed by the patent,
the evidence must separate the patented invention from tho
other portions of the article, and disclose how much of the
increased receipts or lessened cost arises from its presence,
and what proportion of the profits on each article is prop4
When, in the latter case,
erly attributable to its use.
the defendant's percentage of profit is
the same as that of the plaintilr, but
tho amount must be specifically shown,
see Uocmer v. Simon (1887), 31 Fed.
Rep. 41 ; 40 0. G. 141i6.
'!'hat when the profits cannot be de·
termined by Hvidcnce they cannot be recovcretl as dnmages, sec Blake v. G!'een·
wood Cemetery {1883), 16 Fed. Rep.
676 ; 21 Blatch. 222.
That pl'ofits are not allowed unless
capable of measurement, see Locomo·
tive Safety Tn1ck Co. v. Pennsylvania
U. R. Co. {1880), 2 Fed. Rep. 677; 5
Bann. & A. 514 ; 14 Phila. 432.
That royalties paill by the defendant
or others do not afford a measure of
profits, see Tilghman v. Proctor (1888 ), .
125 U. S. 136; 43 0. G. 628; Wooster
v. Taylor (1878), 14 Blatch. 403 ; 3
Bann. & A. 241; Knox v. Great Western Quicksilver
Mining
Co.
(1878),
14
•
0. G. 897; 6 Sawyer, 430 ; 4 Bann.
& A. 25.
That if the defendant offers evidence
to show that no profits were realized
and the plaintiff does not prove the
contrary, only nominal damages are a.l·

•

lowell, sec Calkins v. Bortmnd {1881),
8 Fed. Rep. 755; 10 Bissell, 445.
4 In Garretson v. Clark (1884), 111
U. S. 120, l?iold,. J.: (121) "When a
patent is for an improvement, and not
for an entirely new machine or contri·
vance, tlte puteutee must show in what
particulars his improvement has added
to the usefulness of the machine or con·
trivance. He must separate its results
distinctly from those of the other parts,
so that the beucfits derived from it may
be distinctly seen and appreciated. The
rule on tllis head is aptly stated by Mr.
Justice Blatchford in the court below.
'The patentee,' he says, 'must in every
case give evidence tending to separate
Ol' apportion the defendant's profits and
the patentee's damages between the
patented f~ature and the \lllpntented
features, and such evidence must be re·
liable ancl tangible, and not conjectural
or speculative ; or he must show, by
equally reliable and satisfactory evidence, that the profits and damages are
to be calculated on the whole machine,
for tho reason that the entire value of
the whole machine, as o. marketable nr·
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l.ltP t•ulnt.ion holowonn nnnf; ruul t•eeeiptn 1'omnh111 mwhn.llt(t•rl
whol.hot• ot• not; t.lw ru'l.iolo tlont.ninH t.l10 putnnf.pd im·out.iou,
tmtl whni.O\'t11' hmwtlt; mnv• hn\'O nect·netl to Uw clt'fmulnut .
fi'Oill tho infl'illg'tllliOllf, llHillllllllfl f.ho fol'lll of 1111 ifHli'OIIHfl ill
nn.leH, t.ho plrlint.ill' muHI; Hupnmto tho tmlun duo t.o t.hn pr·oHonon of hi» invonl.ion ft·om thosn whieh woul•l hn.vo tnlwn
plnco wiU11mt it;, nml provo t.ho nmmmt; of prolit.n tlm·inul
hy t.ho llnfondnnt; ft·om 1:111Ch Hopnrl\t.od Hl\len. 'l'ho ovilknt•o
npnn nll tlu.lHO point.n must; \Ill dit•oct,; or, if oit•mmlHI.nnt.lnl,
tho inforoncea llt'I\Wll t.hol'tlft·om munt; ho tlliiHlhu~ivo.r• 'l'hn
fnd; Utnt tlll n.rt.iolo contnining t.ho pntontod invont.ion Jll'lHlli~
Cttlhr commtuHls tho nmrlcot; dooa not of it;nelf Hhow Umt; nll
•
St\los or pro tit a 1\l'O ncconstnily nttribul.t\blo to tho int'l'i uge·
mont; nor cloos tho fttct thnt tho dofotnhtnt oohl, nt tho 1.mmo
tkh•, Is pl·opm·ly n~nl h•w1lly vJtrll.llll.!\•
h\0 to tho }ll\ttmtN\ funtnro.'" 27 0. 0,
C12·l W~4 ),
l~urthor tlu1t the pl1tlnUIT mnet Jll'ovo
thnl; tho onth·o p1·olltA of tho tlcfonllnnt
m·o tlno to Ills lnvcnt.lon or holllllAt Htlpn·
mto the \li'Uiitn duo thcroto from nil
ntlwm, sno 'l'uttlo v. Onylol'tl (188ll), 28
'
Fed. Hotl· 07; :JU 0. 0, Ul14 ; CnlkiiiA
v. Uurtrnnd (1881), 8 Fed. Hcp. 751\; 10
D\sscll, Hli; Kh·hy v, AI'IIIRI.I'tlllg (1881) 1
Ci l~ctl. Uep. 801 ; lll 0. 0. 6lll; 10 1\is·

11cll 1 135; Schil\iugor v. Ounthol' {1878),
14 0. 0. 713 ~ 15 nJntch. 303; 3 Bnnn.
& A. 4\J1; Black 11. llhmnon (1877), H
Blnteh. 2\JCi; 2 Brmn. & A. G23.
Tl\1\t whore tho plnlntllfs dov\co Is
1111 improvemt•nt he tnunt show whnt
}li'OJIOttion of thllJlrofits woro duo to it
11111\ to tho originnl tlcv\co, or only nomi·
nnl dnmugl\9 will lm 1\llowcd, sco nos·
tock v. GoOllrich {1886),
Fed. Ucp.
819; 34 0. G. 1047.
Au to tho nppliontion of this rnlo to
tho infringement of a design tmtont, aoo
Dobson v. Hnttforli Cnrpet Oo, (1 RB6),
114 U, S. 489, whm·o Blntchforll, J.,
says: ( 4-15) "The rulo in question is
oven moro npplicnble to a pntent for n
design thnn to on•1 for mochnnism, A
deaign or pnttern ln ornamentation or

nhnpo npponht nnly to tho lnnlu t.hi'Ongh
tho oyo, 1\Utlln oft on n nmUN' of tlVtlllt'll•
C!'llt CIIJll'itm. 'l'ho nrlltlln whlnh ••Ill·
l:mlloH IL Ia no~ lllltWH!lnrlly nr I(Oitcl'nlly
nny 11101'0 Hlli'Vhlonhlo nr tlnmblo thnunn
nrUch• fllr tho m1mu nao hnvh11( 11 tlltl\·•··
cut tlt!Rign or tmttol'll, AJitll'ovnlnl' IIIli
tmrUcnlnr lltmign or plltlt~•·n mny VI'I'Y
well I.Jo one tnollvo fnr }llll'tlhnHing t.lrn
nrtlolo contninln~ H., but tho tu'lido
muHt hnvo lntl'inalo tnorlta of qnnlit.y
nml atruoturo to olltnln n pm·chnllt•r,
naitlc from tho Jlllttorll ol' tlcHign; nntl
to Bttrii.Juto, in Inw, tho ontiro prnfit In
tho Jlnttorn 1 to tho oxclnsion of t.ho
othor merits, unless it Ia shown hv• evi·
tlonco ns n fnot tlll\t tho 11rofit ought to
bo ao nttrlbutotl, uot only vinlntt•s t.hn
1
1
Sbltlltory l'ltl~B of 1\ot1111\ t\nmngOB llllt\
of 1 Jlrolltn to l1o nccountNl for,' but con·
founds all distinctions bl!hvoon cnuso
ntul cll'oct." 31 O. G. 787, (7811). Sco
nlso 'l'omldnaon 'II, Willetts Mfg. Co.
(1888), Sot l~otl. Rop. 636; J)obson 11,
DornBn (18!36), 118 U. B. 10; 35 0. G.
760.
6 Thllt tl1o ovidrnco must nll'orrl nll
necessary dlltn for tho compntntlon nml
bo direct nnd positive, aco § 11&7 und
notes, post.
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pt•ofit,, tu·t.idnn ft•om whinh Uw pnl.nut.od nlnnll'lltH woro aluuml•,
dot.nr·tnillll t.lmt. 110 pot•Uou of t.ho pt•ofit, ou t.l10 iuft·iugiuJr,
IJ.I'f,ic:lo waH duo t.o tho uuln.wful 11110 of t.lm iuvnulio11. 11 'l'lrll
hurdon 1.l11m imponml upou t.lm plniut.if'f' mu.y l1o dillic~ult, to
hOIII' 1 lllld lllllJ ill\'ol\'0 ll todioiiH I'OHC~III'Oh tllld tlOIIHidPt'lllllll
lllijHliiHil wit.lwut. IL\'nilnlllo t'Otllllt.H, hut, 110 otltm· t·ulo would ho
j111-1l• t.o tho clnfoudn.nt., ot• t.nllCI in ttuy lllttttttot' i.o jll'ol.nc~t UHl
IHJIIitnbln l'ighl.H of oil.hot• pnt'ly. AIICI Hineo Uto JHIWOt' f.o
uwn.t'll clntJIIl~OH hun boon c:oufot'J'cJd on eoul'f.H of equity, nil
thll l'od t'I~Hfl ohl.ninttlllu in u.ny fot·um by t.IH} plttint.i l'f enn bo
ltffot•dml him, nlthough lw fn.ilti lu mnko !tin clttim to profit11
good.

§ 1144.

•

Computntlon of Profltn whoro tho Infrlngomont Oonnloto
In tho Uoo, or Mnnufnoturo nnd Uno, of tho Pntoutoc:l
Invention.

In tho HccmHl clnHH of cmwH, wltm·o t.lw infl'ittging net eon·
Bisl;s in tho unlttwfuluso, or mnking un<lmw, of t.lto pu.tcntcd
invoution, tho dntn. fot· comput.ntion nt·o leaH Cltpnhlo of dcftJtito o.acorlttimnent. 'l'ho co1~t of uuing tho invention mny
pr(Jscnt llt.tlo diflieulty, but tho benefit dol'ivcd from ita em·
ploymcnt ru.roly nsHnrnca tho form of o. specific Hntn of money,
like tho price rocoivcu for o.n urticlo sold, nnu hence rcquil·os
tho npr,Hco.tion of different nnd more complico.tcd ruleH for its
detection. 'l'ho benefit dcrh·cd from tho uao of uny nrt or
instrument mny manifest itself either in tho i11crc11BO of di·
rcct pecuniary receipts, or in tho decrenso of cxpom;cs. A
process or mnchine whoao products, though cutailing the
same cost of mnnufo.cturo on tho maker, command n higher
price, confers upon its user un ndvnntngc measured by the
increment of price received. An nrt or article whoso use
G Thnt

tho fnct tliBt tlw tnnchlno,
with tho hnttt'Ovotncnts, commands tho
n1111'ltot docs not show thRt nll tho prof.
ita nru dno to tlto improvement, Rcc
Onrretson v. Clnrlt (1878), H 0. G. 485;
16 Blntch. 70; 3 Bnnn. & A. 362;
Gould'u Mfg. Co. v. Cowing (1877), 12
0. 0, 942; 14 Blntch. 311i; 3 Bnnn.
& A. 76.

Thnt if tho tMundnnt sold Uw in·
fringing dovico nt o. t•rofit it is not
nffcct~d by tho fnct that he sold other
non-infringing devices nt the Hntno t•rofit,
ns cnch stnmlB hy itself, oeo Sitnp~on v.
Drwie (1884), 22 Fed. I!t:p. 444; 22
Blntch. 113.

'
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results in lessening tho expenses of o. business, without inCI'cn~::~ing its receipts, is profitu.ulc to its employer in propm·t;ion
to the saving it involves. 'l'hul:l Uw prolits from the unlawful usc of t1 patented invention may ussume different fo1·ms
according to tho nature of the invention and tho circumstances und01• which it is used, and con1::1ist either in direct
gains, or in savings, or in both together.

§

1145. Computation of Profits whore tho Infrl.ngomont Consists

•

in the Use, or Manufacture and Use, of the Patented
Invention : Receipts and Savine;o Talton as tho Min·
uond.

In computing the profits derived from the unlawful usc of
a patented invention, the entire amount received or saved by
the defend~nt cannot be taken as one factor of the proulcm,
except in a few peculiar cases. If the defendant is paid a
definite sum for using the invention, or if the product which
he makes and sells can be produced only by ~he infringing
process or machine, or if the saving in expense can be accomplished neither in the whole nor in part by any other
method, then may the total receipts for the usc of the invention or the sale of its products, or the total savings, be taken
as the minuend, from which the cost being deducted the rcmainder may be properly regarded as the profit due to the
infringenient. 1 But, under the present doctrine of our coUI'ts
upon this subject, where the product is producible by other
means, or the saving might entirely or in part result from the
use of other arts or instruments, the advantage deriYed hy the
defendant from the unlawful use of the patented invention
cannot be measured by the difference between the gross
amount of his receipts or savings and his expenses. The
value of the use of an invention is held to be the value of the
use of that new idea of means which the inventor has embodied and expressed in his article or process; and to which
only the protection of his patent is extended, since whatever
inventions exist in the arts, open to the public at the date
•

•

§ 1145. 1 That when the article can see Mulford v. Pearce (1877), 11 0. G.
be made only by the pat.ente1l process 7 41; 14 Blntch. 141 ; 2 Bann. & A. 542.
the entire profits belong to the patentee,

•

•

•

•
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of hiH inventive uct, mu.y he employed. by all, and to tho whole
community thus beluugH ah·eauy tho onti ro uenefit dcl'i vable
from theit· uurcstl'icted usc. Vvhon auy new invention it:~ pot·fcctotl, thorofot·e, tho benolit that it confet·s on its employer
consiHts not o£ tho whole admntago flowing from its usc, but
of tho ad vuutuge it affordl:l in excess of that obtainable by
othet· means which lmve been }H'odously bestowed. upon the
public.2 U pun this doctl'ine rests tho rule that whore tho
defendant's savings or receipts cquld have been seclll'ed, to
any extm1t, by the usc of arts or n.rticlcs which were open to
tho public at the date of tho invention covered by the patent,
the pt·oportion of such savings or receipts which may enter
into the computation of the profits duo to the infringement is
ascm~tained by deducting from their gross amount whatever
would have heen received ot· saved by the employment of such
prior means.3 In the application of this rule no attention is
~

In Locomotive S11fety Truck Co. v.
Penna. It. R. Co. (1880), 2 Feu. Rep.
677, Strong, J.: (6i9) '"l'his rule is
founded II{Jon the aounucst reason. It
is only that which was 11reviously not
known, or, in other words, it is only
the addition to human knowledge nnd
convenience which a patentee has made,
that ho can be said. to own. The Patent
Laws give him an exclusive right to
that audition, and to the all vantages rc·
suiting from it, and to nothing more.
Undoubtedly it may he a benefit to the
community to have two modes of doing
certain work instead of one, both CI!Ually
economical and convenient, accomplish·
ing the same result, and each still pat·
entablc ; but, as was well remarked by
the master : 'Unless a patentee can
show sucli an absolute advantage in the
use of his patent over results which
could be reached by other processes in
common and umestricte~luse, there has
been nothing really gained, no advance
made by his invention. In such a case,
though he may maintain a monopoly
over his patented machine, process, or
combination, and exact such damages as
VOL. III.
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•
•

l10 may bo able to show he l1ns suffl•rcu
from 1111 infringer, }JC cannot claim nny
1•ortiou of what has been realized as
11rofits in n.ny sense owing or due to
him, for the reason that the infringer
could. just as woll have obtained such
product or result without his aid, or
the benefit of l!is work or iucns.' " 14
Phila. 432 ( 432); 5 Bann. & .A. 514
(515), But sec § 1062, note 7, ante,
where this doctrine is criticised and
limited.
·
8 That the profits deri vcd from the
use of a patented invention are measuretl by the advantage gained by the in·
fringer in exeess of what he would have
obtained 'by using means already open
to the public and able to produce tl1e
same results, see Coupe v. 'Veatherheau
(1888), 37 Fed. Rep. 16; McMurray t•,
Emerson (1888 ), 36 Feu. Rep. 901 ;
•
v. Bruner (1888), 33 Feu. Rep.
871; <..:rcamerv. Bowers (1888), 35 Fed.
Rep. 206 ; Tilghman v. Proctor ( 1888 ),
125
136 ; 43 0. G. 628; 'l'UJ1ill v.
Illinois Centl'lll R. R. Co. (1880), 20
Fed. Rt>p. 912; Knox v. Great Western
Quicksilver Mining Co. (18i8), 14 0. G.

u. s.
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)mid to tho oxiHtcnco of otluw prim· pttt;onteu in\'ont.imm which
1.hc llufomlnnt; hnd or could httvo netptit·ml thll l'ight t.o IIHo,
not• to tmy invention~:~ HllhHoqtHml; t.o tho ono covut:otl by tho
ptttcnt., whothor ot· not t;hoy lmvu bcon pn.tontml. 'l'ho plttintill''t~ pn.teut, if vnlid, Bocurce to him tho cx.clusivo uso of hit:!
invcnt.ion, rmd thoao who u1:1o it; without. right cn.nnot dofmHl
not· palliate not• in n.ny wiso IJscnpo tho consmluoncos of lllllit·
unlawful nets upon tho gt·omul tlmt thoy might, with otpml
ndvnutago to thomsolvoH, lmvo violntl.lll tho rightt:l of oUtorH,
Ol' httVO obtn.iUt)d othor pJ'ivilcgos lllH.hJl' uiffm·out putont.H, 01'
hnvo nvnilcd thcmsolros of subsnqucut iuvontions.4 Having
3!l7; 0 Stiii'YOJ'1 430; 4 Btmn. & A. 21i;,
Mots ,,, Co11ovor () 871J), 11 0. G. 1111 ;
lngola 11. Mttst ( 1875 ), 7 0. G. 83!l ; 1
l~lippin, 424 ; 2 IJamn. & A. 2·1 ; lllnck
11. 'l'horn (187·1) 1 7 0. G. 171l; 12 Dh1tch.
20 ; 1 llaum. & A. 11i1i ; 'l'urrill 11, Illi·
noi~ Cunll11l R. R. Co. (1873), () Bissllll,
:\44; 1\towt·y v. Whittwy (1872), 14 Wnll.
020; 1i PiMhor, 494 ; 1 0. 0. 492.
1'lmt no profits nro rccovomblc where
ot.hot• methods in l'ommon uso lli'Otluco
tlto snme results with equal fncility, sco
Bl:wk 11. 'l'hom (188·1) 1 111 U.S. 122;
27 0, G. 415.
4 In 'l'urriU 11. lllinoin Contml It U.
Co. (1883), 20 Fed. Rep. 912, Ha\l'lnn,
J. : (014) " If tho position of uofcnd·
nuts' counsel bo totmble, n prior }tntent
mny be l'rnctically destroyed, nml tho
owner dt!privcd of nll profits arising
ther~from, by obtaining from n junior
patentee n license to use his invention.
If tho lntter be equnlly useful with the
former, tho clnim of tho I•rior pntontco
for profits renlizad from tho. nctunl use
of his invention by an infringer cnn ttl·
ways be defeated by allowing thnt ~he
infringct· wns at liberty to use, nlthough
be tHtl not uso, the su hReqnent invcn·
tion, anti might bnve mo.(le thoroby tho
S(l!fia or granter profits nt less cost.
In·
deed, upon the t~rinciplo or theory o.sscrtod by defendants' counsel, tho junior
patentee mny himself use the invention
•

of ti prlol' l'ntontco without l!t1hility t<'
tho lt1tl.cr rm· profitH, provh\ot\ ho nhoWII
tlmt lmtl ho llllctl hill own inv1mtion ho
wouhl l111vo nccompli~hml tho 11111110 or
betta'r ruanlta nt tho snmu Ot' lcSH coat.
I tlo not bolicvo such to be tho la1w, nlthough in 8\\Vom\ cnso!l citml ·by counHcl
thero t\1'0 gentlntl oxpro6Siotul whiuh HOI!lll
to sust11in tlmt v!ow. Dut, nftor cluHo
study of tllOlll' cnRCs, 1 aun of 0}1inio11
thnt in no ono of them WnR tho vrcd~o
point now nllllor consiuorntion in tho
mind of tho conrt, or ncco!!!ltll'ily in·
volvctl in tho decision."
In Herring v. Gngo (1878),15 Blntcl1.
124, Wnllnco, J. : (128} "In settling
nn nccount between n pntcntco nnd nn
infringer, tho rc:1l iitquiry is: Whnt is
tho ndvnntngo which tho infringer hn~
dorlvo«l from hili uso of tho invention 1
It' be hns derived n profit attributable
directly to tho employment of the invcn•
tion, thnt profit belongs to tho pntcntee
nnd is the mcl\.<;uro of his recovery.
Here tho defendnnts snved n considern·
blo qunntity of flour by the uso <1f tho
complninnnts' property, which, until
they used it, had been lost. Their gniu
is directly tm.ceo.ltle to the usn of tho
invention. How is it important to as·
certain what they might have Sl\vcd, if,
instead of using tho compll\ino.nts' prop·
erty they had used some other device l
How are they in a. better position tbnn

•
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volunlittl'ily Relccted hiH invont.ion HH Uwit·nwUw1l of procuring
rccoipt.H ot· of'f'oding HILVingH, Uwy ut·o ltecountnhlo for wltatovor tlltvingn ot• t'oeeipf.H lll'!l duo to itA <llltployment;, though
oUtm• IIWII.IHI whieh might hy wrong ot• by l'ighf; havo h1)en ItOqui I'OU would Imvo roaul toll in 1m equal Ol' n. gt·on.tici' hcncfi t.

§

1146. Computation of ProfitB whoro tho Infrlngomont ConolntB
in tho Uno, or Mnnufnoturo nnd Uno, of tho Pntontod
Invention : Aotunl RooolptB nnd Bnvlngn Alone Regarded.

Into thi1:1 factor of tho compnt11tion, mot·covcr, no clement
c1m ontm· unlmm it lmH been ucf;uo.lly Allvcd Ol' received by the
dcfcndtmt, oiUtOl' in money or in aomo fonn of rn·opcrty or
they wouhl l•o if thoro hnd belln n 1l11Tor·
out dovict. which wnH p:Ltuntcd, nn1l thoy
hnu ILCilllircll thu l'ight to uao it from
tho Jll\tontco, hut, instead of uHing it,
HILW fit to omploy tho complninnnt11' de·
vico 1 Mowry 11. Whitnoy wna n cnao
whoro tho ontiro profit of tho numufnc·
turo of 1111 nrt.iclo mn1lo by tho pnt1mtcd
t•roccsa wns givun upon nn nccouuting,
when tlmt profit wns lnrg!lly duo not to
tho nllvnntngc tlcrivc1l from the pntcntod
procoHs, but from tbnt of other procr:sscs
netunlly used by tho nmnufncturor, nnd
which ho hnd the right to usc; nnd
what wns snid in thnt• cnso, pertinent to
such a stntc of fncts,• is not to be ns·
nnmed lUI the cmmcintion of the rule
where tho profit hns been mnuc directly
by tho uso of tho patentee's device.
Such 1\ lido would impose un oxtraordi·
nary burden upon a pntcntoo, because it
would require him, when seeking for rcdres.q, to explore tho whole roalm of
practicnl ancl thcoroticBl mechanism,
to nSCortn{n and demonstrate thBt what
wnn realized by the wrongful nppropriB·
tion of his invention could not hBve
been mndo by the usc of any other de·
vice or suhntituto which the infringer
mi~-:ht hnvo employed. The infringer is,
nt the election of the patentee, treated

•

ns a trustee, ntul ns nnch, required to
account for tho profit.'! nctnnlly mnllo hy
tho uae of tho pntuntcn's property. It
would be n novol dofm10e to pol'lnit n
trustee wl1o hus mndc n profit hy the
usc of tho money or property of his
cc.,tui qne trust, to show thnt he wonill
hnvo mndo nn Cltunl profit if he l1nd
uacd tho monny or property of n third
p~:raon, or if ho bnu used his own money
or property. It Wnf! quito tmncccaHnry,
in my judgment, to entor into nny in·
veatigntion of tho anvings which tho
defcnd1mts might hn\'O l'~nlizcd if they
hnd naml Home other than the complain·
nnts' device, nnd tho exception to the
master's finding upon the question cnnnot nvnil the dofendnnts." 3 Bnnn. &
A. : ll ( 400 ). s~c nlso Burdett 'II. EHtey
(18b0), 3 Fed. Uep. 566; 19 Blntch. 1;
5 Bnrm. & A. 308; Kn;,:c v. Gt·cnt West·
ern Quicksilver Mining Co. (1878), 14
0. G. 897 ; 6 Sawyer, 430 ; 4 Bann. & A.
25; Amcricnn Nicholson Pnvemont Co.
v. City of Eliznboth (1874), 6 0. G. 764;
1 Bann. & A. 439.
That tho fnct that an equally useful
invention might have boen obtained at
n less royalty may be considered, see
Ingels v. 1\Inat (1875), 7 0. G. 886; 1
Flippin, 424 ; 2 Bnnn. & A. 24.
8

•

•
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service which bus a definite o.scertainn.blo money vuluc.t
Whn.t the dcfondnnt might hn.vo guincd or saved by grouter
skill or diligence in tho uso of tho invention, or with larger
capital at his command, or if he had collected all his debts,
is immatorio.l.2 Equn.lly unimportant is tho fact that he enjoyed benefits of which flO pecunia1·y estimate is possible, such
us an increase in his physical comfort or his intellectual
aequisitions.a 'l'hese savings n.nd receipts must n.lso be di§ 1146. 1 In Vnughn.n 11. Ccntrnl Pa· money but in general ndvnntngo, n.llll
dfic H. It. Co., (1877), 4 St\Wyor, 2801 must be compensated for in nn oMt.imntetl
S!lwyor, J. : (282) "But in order to sum, n bill for account is not proper,
mnintnin n suit in equity for nn account but tho rtllllCtly is nt lo.w, sec Sayles v.
of profits, there must bo actual profits
Richmond,
Frmlcrickshurg,
&
Potomnc
•
t·csulting to the infringer susceptible of It R. Co. (1879), 3 Hughes, 172; 4
computation or estimation, of which the Bnnn. & A. 239; 16 0. G. 43.
patentee could be deprived nnd with
ll 'l'hnt tho eltnct profits or sn.vings,
which tho infringer can be clmrged ns ns the defendant t.ctuully used the in·
trustee. If from the character of tho in· vention, nro to be accounted for, see
vcntion there cnn bo nothing in tho na• Williams 11. Rome, Watertown, & Og·
ture of profits of which the patentee can densburgh H. R. Co. (1880), 17 0. G.
be deprived, there is no bnsis for chnrg· 1447 ; 18 Blo.tch. 181; 2 l''ed. Rep. 702;
. ing tho infringer with receiving profits 5 Bann. & A. 423.
for his benefit, and nothing for which he
That where the profit consists in snv·
cnn be co.lled upon to account. As the ing time, the question is not how much
defendant's counsel well observe, if one might have been saved but how much
should invent nud patent n mora com· was so.ved, see Munson 11. City of New
fort.able bed than any heretofore exist- York (1883), 16 Fed. Rep. 560; 21
ing, and another should infringe the Blutch. 342.
patent by using it, the use of the bed
Tho.t profits nrc to be based on the
might well be more agreeable, and afford nctnal production of the defendant's in·
greater comfort and satisfaction to the fringing articles, no~ on their productive
infringer than any other; yet it would rapacity, see Webster 11. New Brunswick
be o.Lsurd to any that he derived any Carpet Co. (1875), 9 0. G. 203; 2 Bnnn.
pecuniary profits from its mere use with & A. 67.
which he could be charged as the trns·
That no profits are recovemhle where
tee of the holtler of the patent; or tho.t the defendant through his unskilfulncss
there is any bnsis of 11rofits in the legal or nnbusiness·liko habits ronde none,
sens11 of the term for which he could be · see Conover 11. :UP.rs (1873), 6 Fisher,
called upon in a court of equity to ac- 506 ; 11 Blatclt. 197.
count. It would be impossible to prediThat no profits should be charged on
cate profits in nny just sense upon such work for which the defendants cannot
ail infringement. It could furnish no collect their pay, see Americnn Nichol·
element for the bllBis of an account.· son Pavement Co. 11. City of Elizabeth
The .Bilme is true of many inventions." (1874), 6 0. G. 764; 1 Bann. & A. 439.
S Bann. & A. 27 (29}.
8 That an increase in co1ufort or con·
That where the profits are not in venience is not a profit, sec Vnughu v.

•
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rcctly ~:rncen.hle to the employment of the pn.tcnteu invention,
excluding all contingent or remote advantages whol:lo uc~
pendcncc upon the inf1·inging act is open to u. reasonable
doubt, and, therefore, may l.Jo u~1e to other cuuscs.4

§

•

•

1147. Computation of Profits whore tho Infrlngomont Conoloto
in tho Uoe, or Manufacture nnd Uoo, of tho Patented
Invention : Aooortainmcnt of Roocipto from the Un~
•
lawful Uno of the Invention.

In estimu.ting the proportion of receipts which nrc chnrgenhlo to tho defendant ns the profits arising from his usc of
tho invention, the same general methods m·e pursued us in
cases of unlu.wful sales. Such receipts consist either of com•
pensation paid to the infringer for his use of the invention,
Ol' of prices obtained by him for products made by the infringing process or device. Where the receipts arc compensation for his unlawful usc of the invention, their gross amount
less the. expenses which attend the use are the profits duo to
the infringement.1 Among these expenses are to be allowed
Central Pacific R. R. Co. (1877), 4 Saw·
yer, 280 ; 3 Bnnn. & A. 27.
• In Pi11er 11. Brown (1873), 3 0. G.
97, Shepley, J. : (98) "Where profits
are recoverable by the owner of a patented invention against nn infringer,
they nrc s~;~ch profits or gnins ns result
directly or immediately from the wrong·
ful act of the infringer. Remots and
contingent profits or gains, depending
upon the result of BU!Ot~f•1l schemes or
investments, are never allowe.d. The
resultant 11rofits are, ordinarily, hEISt ar·
rived at by determining the difference
between the actual ascertained cost and
the actual ascertainable value to the in·
Cringer, which value, in case of sales by
him is the price obtnineil. or the market
value of the thing sold. Profits contingent upon future bargains or specnla·
tiona, or future states of the market,
are not estimated and are not recovera·
ble. The distinction between such prof·
its as nrc direct and immediate and

those which are t'l~mote nnd contingent
is rccognizc1l in !llnsterton v. :Mayor of
Brooklyn, 7 Hill, 61, and the Philadelphia, W. nnd B. Railroad v. Howard,
13 Howard, 307." Holmes, 196 (197);
6 Fisher, 240 (241}.
That where a lnrge amount of merchandise is withdmwn from tbe market
by the use of the I•atcnted process and
the price of the remainder is thereby
enhanced, the effect is too remote to be
estimated upon as indicating profits,
sec Piper v. Brown ( 18i3 ), 3 0. G. 97 ;
Holmes, 196 ; 6 Fisher, 240.
§ 1147. 1 .The profits made by the
sale of an infringing article, nud tho
profits made where nn exnct sum is
received as eompensa\ion for nn infringing use, are ilractieslly identical in
chnrar.ter and in their relation to the
patented invention. In the former the
invention is used M a means of obtain·
iug a compensation measnre1l by the
difference between cost and. receipt.~, in

•
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tho cost of the infringing device or of tho mntorials consumed
in tho process, tho sums paid for power, labor, anlurica, nnd
shop-rout, tho value of tho use of lmihlings, tooltJ, and othct·
property nccossllry to tho pol'fonnanco of tho infringing uct,
the current running oxponsca of tho enterprise, and tho loss
by wusto ; but not tho '\'uluo of tho timo and skill of tho infringer, nor any loss he muy sustain in other bt·unchcs of his
business or in other employments of the patented invention.
•

•

§ 1148,

Computation of Profitu where tho Infringement Conalata
in the Uao, or Manufacture and Uao, of tho Patented
Invention : Aooertalomont of Receipto from the Sale
of Producta made by the Unlawful tJso of tho In·
ventioh.

When the receipts consist of prices obtained by tho defendant for products made by the infringing process or device,
inquiry must be first directed to the degree in which the
market value of the product depends on the employment
of
•
the patented invention. Where the complete product is produced in marketable condition by the infringing art or instrument, or where although containing other elements its entire
market value is derived from those which have resulted from
the infringing process or device, the total receipts are evidently due to the unlawful use of the invention. But where
these elements bestow upon the product a mere fraction of
its market ·value, a division of the price obtained for the
whole product must be effected, in the. ;ratio of the market
values due to these and to the extraneous elements, and only
the amount attributable to the former must be regarded as
the •latter the act of using the inv.ention
is sold for a specific price. · The cost of
making and marketing the article is tho
equivalent of the cost of performing the
act of using ; the profit on the article
sold is the equj.valent of the price re·
ceived
for
tho
inf1inging
use.
The
rules
•
governing the charges and allowances in
the account are, therefore, the same, so
fa1· as the different methods of infringe·
ment permit. Whatever expense is in·
curred by the defendant in performing
•

•

the act of using should be crcditctl to
him, and against it should be debited
the specific sum received for the infringement, (See § 1139 and notes, ante, for
these itema in detail.) The only doubt
•
attacbes to t.he allowance of the cost of
~he infringing device, which still re·
mains his property though he is unable
to employ it, and which though an ex·
pense involved
the performance of
the act of using is not one properly
chargeable against tho plaintiff.

in

.en. m.]
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received from tho infringcment. Deducting from these rcccipls. the expense of applying the invention to the manufacture of the 1n·oduct and its proportion of tho cost of mar·
kcting, including tho rental of tho necessary buildings, tho
sums paid for machinery, power, materials, wages, storage,
freight, and commissio~·e, tho value of the use of tools, repairs, waste, and a proper share of the current expenses of
tho business, the remainder constitutes that part of tho receipts which may contl'ibutc toward the profits arising from
2
~he use of tho inventiou.
If it appears at this stage of the
computation that no profit has accrued to the defendant which
can bo carried to the credit of the. patented invention, the
.inquiry into his receipts will terminate, unless the presence
of the clements due to the infringing instrument or process
has increased the sale of his products to a definitely measurable extent, in which case all the profit from such increment
of sales must be attributed to the usc of tho inveution.3 The
net amount received from the unlawful use of the invention
.having been thus ascertained, the present rule seems to re·
quire that a comparison next be instituted between this net
amount and that which would have been received by the de1

That the amount or the qould's :Mfg. Co. v. Cowing (1874), 1
profits due to the use of tho precise in· Bnnn. & A. 375 ; 8 0. G. 277 ; 12
vention in question must be separated Blatch. 243; Graham v. :Mason (1872),
and distinguished from all others, see 1 0. G. 609 ; Holmes, 88 ; 5 Fisher,
Faulks 'II. Kamp (1882), 22 0. G. 2244 ; 290.
10 Fed. Rep. 675 ; Kirby 11• .Armstrong .
That if the plaintiff's patent covers
.(1881), 19 0. G. 661; 10 Bissell, 135; all that is meritorious in the device used
5 Fed. Rep. 801 ; Garretson 11. Clark by the defendant, the plaintiff should
(1879), 16 0. G. 806 ; 4 Bann. & .A. •recover all that the defendant has made,
536 : Garretson v. Clark (1878), 14 while if other improvements contributed
0. r.;. 485 ; 15 Blatch. 70 ; 3 Bnnn. & to it an nllowanco must be made for
A. 352; Buerk v. lmhaeuser (1876), tl1em, see Hurlburt 11. Schillinger (1889),
10 0. G. 907 ; 14 Blatch. 19 ; 2 Bann. 130 U. S. 456; .American Nicholson
& .A. 452 ; Robertson v. Blake (1876), .Pavement Co. v. City of Elizabeth
94 U•.S. 728; 11 0. G. 877.
(1874), 6 0. G. 764; 1 Bann. & A. 489.
2 For the items allowed as the cost
. That where the invention is an im·
. provement the profits due to it must bo of manufacturing, see § 1139 and notes,
separated from those due to the originni, ante.
see Kirby v• .Ar~nstrong (1881), 19 0.
8 For the rules governing profits ariaG. 661 ; 10 Bissell, 135 ; 5 Fed. Rep. ing from an increase of sales, see § 1062
801 ; Garretson v. Clark (1878), 14 0. and notes, ante.
G. 485; 15 Blatch. 70; 3 Bann. & A. 352; .

§ 1148.

1

•
•

'
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fondant had ho employed, in place of tho infringing article or
art, some instt·um(.mt or proccAs which was open to tho pulllie before tho conception of tho patented invontion.1 If no
such open process or device existed by which tho product
could have boon produced, tho not amount, arrived o.t us
above described, is chargeable to tho defendant as a profit
for which he must account to th~:J plaintiff. But if this open
process or device would lmvo produced a product substantially identical with that already made and sold by tho defendant and having market value, tho difference between tho
net amount arising from the sale of such a product and tho
not amount received by the defendant indicates the profit
which he bas derived. from the infringement, through tho
sale of products made by his unlawful use of tho invention.6

§ 1149.

...

Computation of Profits where the Infringement Consists
in the Use, or Manufacture and Use, of the Patented
Invention : Ascertainment of Savings.

The profit derived through savings is less susceptible of
direct computation than that accruing through receipts. A
saving in the expense of manufacturing and marketing a
product is included in the estimate of the profits resulting from
its sale.1 If its cost and price are equal, as the product is
actually made and sold, a saYing in the cost is an escape from
an amount of loss equivalent to the saving, and under the
presumption that at all events the product would have been
'

That the infringer of a process
must account for the advantage derived
from it over what t<> w.:.ulJ. h~>vc obtained without it, but not for all the
profits of the manufacture, see Mowry
v. Whitney (1872), 14 Wall. 620; 1
0, G. 492 ; 5 Fisher,. 494.
See, also, as to the same subject,
§§ 1062, 1145, and ·notes, ante.
6 That the true rule would, in this
case, give the entire net amount of profit
to the plaintiff, unless the process or
device were a mere improvement on
-the one open to the public, see§ 1062,
note 7, ante.
§ 1149. 1 That advantage in the re·
4

•'

•

duction of cost is a profit, see Knox v.
Great Western Quicksilver Mining Co.
(1878), 14 0. G. 897; 6 Sawyer, 430;
4 Bann. & A. 25.
That savings in cost by infringement
may be recovered as profits, see Camp·
bell v. James (1880), 18 0. G. 1111 ;
18 Blatch. 92 ; 2 Fed. Rep. 338 ; 5
Bann. & A. 354 ; Herring v. Gage
(1878), 15 Blatch. 124 ; 3 Bann. & A.
~96 ; Tilghman v. Mitchell (1871), 4
Fisher, 599 ; 9 Blatoh. 1.
That a saving is not a 11rofit unless
it increases a gain or diminishes a loss,
see Bell v. U. S. Stamping Co. (1887),
32 Fed. Rep. 549.

on. m.]
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produced and put upon the market, ia properly regarded us
2
u prolit. But whcl'C tho business curried on by the dcfcn<lunt
is of a general character, consisting not in the manufactul'O
of specific products but in serviec to tho public, and tho
saving if! distl'ibutcd over numerous items in the cost of tho
whole enterprise, while it may be perfectly apparent that
the defendant has been benefited largely by the usc of tho
invention, the amount of his pecuniary advantage may bo
beyond the possibility of exact discovery or calculation. What
cun bo shown in such cases, either by direct evidence or by
fail· inference ft·om the nature of the enterprise nnd the general effect of the employment of tho patented invention on
its profits as a whole, to have been saved by the infringement,
is to be credited to tho plaintiff as his profit. And where
the enterprise bus been conducted at a loss, any excess of
loss which would have been incurred without the use of the
infringing art or instrument is also to be reckoned as a
3
profit and accounted for by tho defendant.
.
That profits are recoverable for the
improvement though the whole device
wns unprofitable, see Grnl1am 11. Mason
(1872), 5 Fisher, 290; 1 0. G. 609 ;
Holmes, 88.
· a In Elizabeth 11, Pavement Co.
(1878), 97 U. S. 126, Bradley, J.: (138)
" But one thing may be affirmed wit.h
reasonable confidence, that if an in·
fringer of a patent has realized no profit
from the use of the invention, he cannot
bo called upon to respond for profits ;
the patentee, in such a case, is left to
his remedy
for
damages.
It
is
also
clear
•
that a patentee is entitled to recover
the profits that have been actually re·
alized from the use of his invention,
although, from other causes, the general
business of the defendant, in which the
invention is employed, may not have
resulted in profits, as where it is shown
that the use of his invention produced a
definite saving in the process "or a manu·
facture. (Mowry 11. Whitney, 14 Wall.
434; Cawood Patent, 94 U. S. 695.)
On the contrary, though the defendant's
ll

general business be ever so profitable, if
the use of the invention bas not con·
tributcd to the profits, none can be re·
•
covered. The same result would seem
to follow where it is impossible to show
tho profitable effect of using tho invention upon the business results of tho
party infringing. It ·may be added,
that where no profits are shown to have
accrued, a court of equity cannot give a
decree for profits, by way of damages,
or as a punishment for the infringement.
(Livingston v. Woodworth, 15 How.
559.) But when the entire profit of a
business or undertaking results from the
use of the invention, the patentee will
be entitled to recover the entire profits,
if he elects that remedy. And in such
a case, the defendant will not be allowed to diminish tho show of profits
by putting in unconscionable claims for
personal services or other inequitable
deductions. Rubber Co. v. Goodyear,
9 Wall. 788....
Further, that profits may exist though
the business is generally un11rotitable,

'
'
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IV.

Burdon of Proof on tho Plaintiff to Show tho Amount
of Roooiptu 01· Oa.vingG.

Whether an estimate of profits proceeds upon tho lmsis of
receipts or savings, it is tho duty of tho plaintiff to establish
their existence and amotmt by reliable and tangible proof.
'l'he ditliculty in procuring testimony by which this can bo
done may be insupcrnblc, but no dilemma of tho plaintiff
wnrrnnts the master or tho court in arbitrarily assuming any
other measure of tho profits than that which is determined
by the ovidcnce.l Each stngo of tho computation must be
reached by arithmetical processes employing data furnished
by the testimeny, and fixing that proportion of receipts or
savings which is due to the infringing use of the invention;
and what the plaintiff cannot thus disclose he cannot claim
as profits.2 · The presumptions of law arc, however, in his
favor in all cases of wilful infringement, and the rule requir~
.ing complete proof will not be strained against him. If from
the data furnished a reasonable calculation can be made, he
'
will not be denied relief upon the ground .that a. higher degree

•

•

•

see Tilghman v. Proctor (1888 ), 125
U. S. 136; 43 0. G. 628 ; Knox v.
Great Western Quicksilver Mining Co.
(1878), 14 0. G. 897; 6 Sawyer, 430;
4 Bann. & A. 25 ; Illinois Central R. R.
IJo, "'·Turrill (i876), 94 U. S. 695; 12
.0. G. 709 ; Mers v. Conover, (1876), 11
.0. G. 1111; Conover 11. ?riel'S (1873), 6
Fisher, 506 ; 11 Blatch. 197 : Hitchcock v. Tremaine (1872), 5 Fisher, 310;
9 Blatch. 385.
: § 1150, 1 As to the duty of the
plaintiff in proving the amount of
profits, and the evidence on which the
cqmputation must be based, see § 1143,
and notes, ante, and § 1157 and notes,

. ' ,t
•

•

~st.

That the plaintiff must apportion
the defendant's profits; and show how
much resulted f1·om his own. invention
by reliable and tangible proof, or else
he must show that all the profits were
due to his invention, see Calkins v.
Bertrand (1881), 8 Fed. Rep. 755 ; 10

:

II

•

•

Bissell, 445; Kirby 11. Armstrong (1881),
5 Fed. Rep. 801 ; 19 0. G. 661; 10
Bissell, 135.
That where the patent covers only
one feature of the defendant's device
the proof must separate the profit due
to the patented invention, or only nominal damages can be awarded, see Tuttle
v. Gaylord (1886), 28 Fed. Rep. 97;
36 0. G. 694 ; Garretson v. Clark (1884),
111 U. S. 120 ; 27 0. G. 524 ; Schillin·
ger 1•. Gunther .(1878), 3 Bann. & A.
491 ; 14 0. G. 713 ; 15 Blatch. 303 ;
Black "· Munson (1877), 14 Blatch.
265 ; 2 Bann. & A. 623.
That on o. suit for infringing one
Claim of a pa~nt the plaintiff must con·
fine the profits to the Claim infringed,
and cannot show that ' the invention as
an entirety was better and more profit·
able than ·any other in use, unleBll its
whole advantage resided in the feature
embraced. in this Claim, see Fischer v.
Hayes (1884},_22 Fed. Rep. 529•

'
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of certainty might bo desirable, especio.lly whore tho uncertainty o.rises from tho dofendo.nt's concealment or ncglcct.3

§ 1151.

Computation of Proflto fro.n Subordinate Motbodo of
Iufringomont : Commiooiono on Balon : Repairs, &o.

Pt·ofits may be derived from tho unlawful use of an invention in other ways, aubordino.te to those already noticed. A
defendant who docs not manufacture the infringing article
or sell it on his ·own account, but on commission, receives
therefrom a profit measured by the amount of tho commission less that proportion of his general expenses which constitutes tho cost of sale.l Wages received for the repairing
of infringing articles or of their integral parts, deducting the
expense incurred by the repairer, but not the value of his
personal services, may leave a residue of profit which should
be credited to the invention.2 But where the purchaser of an
infringing article pays to the wrongful maker and vendor the
same price which the plaintiff would have charged, the advantages derived from its enjoyment contain no element of profit
due to the infringement, the lawful and unlawful use of the
invention resulting in the same measure of expense and benefit to the defendant, whose liability for the infringing use is
therefore in the form of damages, and not of profits.8
'

•

reasonable certainty is all
that is required from the plaintiff, where
the facts are peculiarly within the de·
fendant's knowledge, see Creamer v.
Bowers (1888),35 Fed. Rep. 206; Lewis
v. Standard Laundry Mach. Co. (1883),
21 Blatch. 18·1.
That the doctrine of confunion of
goods does not apply where there is
mere confusion of accounts and the articles themselves cannot be mixed, see
National Car Brake
Co. '!1. Terre
Haute Car Mfg. Co. (1884), 28 0. G.
1007; 19 Fed. Rep. 514.
That an infringer is liable for all the
profits on an article used as an entirety
unless he can show that a part re.'!ulted
from the employment of something else,
see Elizabeth v. Pavement Co. (1877),
126. .
97
3 That

•

u. s.

§ 1151. 1 That one who sells upon
commission is accountable for his com·
missions ou his sales, and may be en·
joined, when he makes a profit distinct
from that of his employers, see Steiger
v. Heidelberger {1880), 4 Fed. Rep.
455 ; 1B 0. G. 1463 ; 18 Blatch. 426.
That a commission agent may be
sued for infringement in one district
though a suit may be pending against
his principal in another, see Steiger v.
Heidelberger {1880), 18 0. G. 1463 ;
4 Fed. Rep. 455 ; 18 Blatch. 426.
~ That the profits made by repairing
infringing devices, or on parts sold for
such repairs, are to be accounted for, see
Graham v. Mason (1872), 1 0. G. 609 ;
Holmes, 88 ; 5 Fisher, 290.
3 That where a city hired infringing
contractors to pave, and paid them as
•
•

'
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Oomp\ltntlou of Profit•• nB Dotormluod by tho Durntlon
of tho Iufdur;omunt : Iutorout.

'rho phLi.nt.ill' is ontitlcll to recovut• nil pt·o!Hs dm·ivod hy tho
dofomlnnt tht•mtgh hiB infl'in~inl~ nets, ft·om tho tltLto of tho
il:IB\10 01' l'l.l•iHS\10 o£ tho pntont to tho unto of (,ho ltl~COUUting,
irroApooti\'o of tho p1•ico pnid by tho plnint,iff for tho Jllll.ont
Ol' tho l'oynltios duo from him to his liconHm·. 1 Whot.IHJt' hn
cnn t•ocovot• intot'ctit on such pt·olit!!, nnd if so fm· whnt pm·iod
it must be computed, doponds upon tho modo in which tho
p1·ofits ht\VO necruod. In corttdn CILBOH whm·o JH'olit.H tu·e
tukon ns a menamo of dmnngos in a com·t of lnw they m·e
trontod us unliq uido.tod until l\liCOl'tlliawd by vortlict, nnd,
muoh tiA it wouhl luwo hml to }11\Y tho
ph1lntilf, It WtiB holll tllt\t tho tllty llt\d
mtulo no pt·ofit, n111l Wn!l l111hlo for nono,
but might bo llnblo in llnmngca, aco
Eliv.u.both v. l'twomont Co. (1877), 07
U. B. 120.
§ ltli2. 1 'l'hnt when tho bill lhnita
tho timo of tho iufrlngomont tho nccount
cannot go bt•yoml it, Boo Crmuuur t!,
Dowora (181!8 ), 35 ~'ml. llt,p. \lOll.
Tht\t profits lii'O to bo nocounto•.l for
to tho tlmo of tnlting tho account, how.
ever derived f1·om tho invention, eoe
Knox v. GrcBt Wostorn Quiclcsilvor
:Mining Co. (1878), 14 0. G. 807 ; 0
81twyor, 430 ; 4 Ilium. & A. 25; Tn·
thnm v. Lowber (1857), 4 Blntoh, 80.
Thnt the vnluo of nn infringement is
ita valm.l nt the !lnte of infringement,
soc NntiouBl CBr Broke
Co. v.
Tor!'ll Htmto Car Mfg. Co. (1884), 28
0. G. 1007; 10 Fod. Rep. 514.
Thnt when tho patent wn.s nntoda.ted
undor tho Aut of 1830, tho 1lefundnnt
wns linblo for nll ptofits nftcr tho time
to which it wns nntcdnted, s<1o Burdett
~. Estey {1880), 3 Fed. Rop. 500; 10
Blntoh. 1 ; 5 Bnun. & A. 308.
That whore tho Supremo Court hne
hold tho patent. involid nnd hns nftor·
wnrds suatninod it, the iufrlngor is lin·
blo for profits nrisiug from his UIIO of
•

•
•
•••'

the luvont.lon nftm· thu
two 'l'llghuum

1l,

1\r~t

th•elnlnn,

l'l'lllltnl', (188!l), 1\l!i

U, S. l:lll ; 43 Q, G. 0\lS,
'l'lmt Btl uocount for prolltn 11\lllruiug
nfttlr tho suit oummonuml will \m or·
tlurctl only whoro tho lnf1·ingomont lll'gnu
boforo tllo auit n1ul wno contlnuml t~ftor·
wn1•tla, sou Mtuah 11. Nloholo (1888),
128 u. s. 601i.
,'l'hut ttl\ Msignoo Clln· recover tho
onth·o protltK whutuvor roynlty urrnngo·
monts he mny lmvo with thn Jmltmtcn,
sec Eliznboth 11, Ptwomont Co. (1877), 07
u. s. 12!1.
Th11t tho amount pnill by otl1P-r por·
sons for p11st inrrlngmnnnto is no guitlo
to tho profits now to bo nwnrd01l, s~o
Rutlo v. Westcott (1880), 130 U.S. lti2;
Curncly 11, Mnrcltwnltl (1880), 131 U.S.
150; Westcott 11, Uudo (1884), 10 Fed.
Hop. 830 ; 27 0. G. 710.
Th11t tho profits Bro to bo ncconntOll
for without rofcronco to tho usmll
royBlty, oco WilliBmB v. Romo,
Wntortown & Ogdonsburgh R. R. Co.
(1880), 2 Fed. Rep. 702; 17 0. G.
1447 ; 18 BlBtch. 181 ; li B11nn. & A.
428; Wooster v. Taylor (1878), 14
Blntoh. 403 ; 3 Bann. & A. 241 ; 1\nox
Q, Grcnt Western Quicksilver 1\linlng
Co. (1878), 14 0. G. 807; 0 Snwyor,
430 ; 4 Bnnn. & A. 25 •

•

011. 111.]
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thtll'ofoJ•o, not; Huh joel, to inl.ot'llHt:.l But. in oquil.y, profil,fl ru·n
l'llJ~ru·dod llH IL dohli tltu.l hy t.ho dofoudaut. to l.ho plaiut.iff fi'Om
tho Limo whou t.hoy ILJI)'OILI' ILH lliOIItlJ Ol' II.H lllOIWJ vrtiuo in
tho hn.ndli of l.lw tlofoJHlnut., null eouHoqucml.ly IJOILt' iul.or·ent
ft•om t.IULL timo unt.il !.Ito llrtl.tl of paymoul.. 11 'l'huH wlwr·o t.lto
tlol'ondaul, rucoivoH t.ho pl'iCLI for· )'I'Otlttt:I.H twltl, Huc:h rL pt'O)HJI'·
tion of thnli pl'ieo llH l'O)li'OHoni.H t.IHl pt·olil, cltto to t.lw infl'ingemoul; iH tho pt•optll'l.y of tho plttint,iff, ttncl inl.ot'oHt Hhoulcl bo
nllowotl thereon whilo it I'omninH in Uw )HIHHoHHion of tho
dofondnnt.. 4 Wltol'O Uto pi'Oiil. l'oHuiiH fr·om HuviugH wltieh do
llUfi OllLOI' into l.ho CUHii of pt'Otluci.H Holt), ILIHI lli'O noli recog•
nized lUi mouey 01' llH ii:H oquivnlmrl; uut.il t.lw llnnual bnlaneo
of nceouni.H, tho computnl.ion of inl.or·eHI. on tho Hnvin~H mlly
then p•·opol'ly lwgiu.r. Upon thoHo quoHI.ionH t.lto dociHiuno
o.t·o not; unifot·m; but tho pl'incipln iH clmu·, HIHl if tho dis·
tiuct.ionf:l bot.weon 1.ho )ll'ofitH nl'iHing floom differ·cnt mmloa
of infringement uro ]wpt in mimi, HH nppli<mt.ion pr'OHtml.s
little dilliculty .6 Intcl'CHt ·on tho on tiro HUm found hy tho
H. 11. Co .
t11o rulo rognrdlng inh•rt•Ht on 'l'nwl1 ('o, v. l'uiiiiHylvunirl
•
dnmngr!H In ncllonu nt lnw, null on (18!!0), 2 !<'d. Hop. !177 ; Ci llnun. & A.
}lrotita when tuknn lUI tho llltlllkl!to of fiH ; 14 l'hilu. 4:12 ..
6 '1'11111. in annw ensr1a intorcHt iK to bu
auch dunmgca, ueo § lll(J(J uml notca,
computml oru:h ycur on tho profits, see
cmlc.
n 'l'hnt profits nrc not regnrrlml ns 'l'ilghrunu 11. 1\litchcll (1871 ), 4 Fisher,
unliquidntcd !lnmngea, suo Jr,nkina v, IJ!lll ; II lllntc:h. 1.
O Among the atntormmta of thu courts
Orconwnlrl (18fi7), 2 Jriahcr, 37 ; 1
on this unhjuet nrc the followiug, moHt
Bond, 120.
Thnt in equity tho profits of nn in· of which will, lwwuvcr, Ill\ fonmlt·ccon·
fringcmont nrc not dnrnngcu, but lnonr!y ciirLl•lu with tho cloct.riuo lnhl •lown iu •
lmtl nrul received, nnrlnro n cluim ngrLinut tim lc!xl, if tho cxnct fncta iu iaauo nro
tho hunkrupt cstl\tc of tho infringor, suo cnrcfuliy cxlllnincrl :
'l'lmt intureat ia not nllowccl on profits
WntRon v. Hollirlay (1882), L. It. 20 Ch.
D. 780; r.ontra, Oordon v. St. Pnul Ilur· nny more thnn on unli•juicluturl tlnmngcs,
vcster Wor·kH (1885), 23 Fed. Rep. 147 ; ac•J Illinois Ccmtml H. H. Co. v, 'furrill
In rc Boston & Fnirhnvcn Iron Works (1884), 110 U.S. 301; 2!1 0. G. 1117;
J,ooomotivo Snf••ty 'l'l'llck Co. v. Penna.
(1
), 23 Fed. Rep. 880.
. 4 Thnt profits l1cnr interest frnm tho U. It. Co. (1880), 14 Philn. 432; 2 Fed.
•
time thny were imlawfnlly detained, aco Uep. 677 ; II rlann. & A. 514 ; Pnrks 11.
Burdett v. Estey (l88Q), 3 Fed. Rep. Booth (1880), 102 U. 8. 90; 17 0. G.
600; 10 Blntch. 1 ; 5 Bnnn. & A. 308. 1089.
That interest may~ nllowcrl ns dam·
Thnt interest on roynltics is allowed
from tho dnto of tl1o infringement to the ages, though dnmoges do not carry in·
dnto of tho decree, see Locomotive Safety torest as such, ns where n sum becnmo
2 I~or

•

•

•

•
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master to bo duo us y)l'ofit.s is reckoned from tho unto of hiA
roprwt, or ft·om the time u.t which tho nccouut it~ tol'lninated.7
Counsel foes nnd other oxponsoa of litigntion nrc not included
8
in the estimate of profita. Profits co.nnot bo trebled by tho
0
court na damages mu.y bc.
•

§ 1153,

Linblllty of Infringer to Aooount : Pnrtilll LinbUity of
Sovornl lnfrlngore: Coa·pornto LlnbUlty,
'

Tho dofcndnnt is equally linblo for tho profits whether tho
invention is adapted to genornl uao or is o.vnilnblo only in his
own personal or official occnpntion. 1 'fhough he is t.lm mere
'

due {lroporly before judgment,· sco Bates
v. St. Johnsbury &. L. C. R. It Co.
(1887), 32 Fed. Rep. 628.
That profits nrc really d11magos atid
nro unliquidated until the dccroo, aoo
Mowry "· Whitney (1872), U Wall.
620 ; 5 Fisher, 494 ; 1 0. G. 492.
That interest ill not to be computed
on profits unless under special circum·
st:mces, ace Parks"· Booth (1880), 102
U. S. 96; 17 0. G. 1089; Holbrook v.
Small (1878), 17 0. G. 55; 3 Bnnn. &
A. 625; Brady v. Atlantic Works
(1878), 15 0. G. 965; 3 Bnnn. & A.
577 ; American Nicholson Pavement
Co. v. Cit.y of Elizabeth (1874 ), 6 0. G.
764; 1 Bann. & A. 439.
That interest on profits is not allowed
oofore the decr<'e, especially when the de·
fendant has acted in good faith under
his own patent, see Mowry v. Whitney
(1872), 14 WaU. 620 ; 5 Fisher, 49-i;
1 0. G. 492.
That interest is to be allowed on
profits to the dnte of the master's re·
port, see Tatham 11. Lowber (1857), 4
Blatch. 86.

· That interest is to be allowed on
profits from the time or tho interlocutory
decree, see Steam Stone Cutter Co. v.
Windsor Mfg. Co. (1879), 17 Blatch.
24 ; 4 Bann. & A.. 445.
. 7 That interest shonld be allowed on
profits from tbe time the report is in

'

•
'
'

J:lropor form for exceptions, see 'filgh·
man v. Proctor (18881, 126 U. S. 1:16;
43 0. G. 628 ; Illinois Contml It It Co,
''· Turrill (1884 ), 110 U. S. 301 ; 26
0. G. 917 ; Turrill v. Illinois Ccntml
R. R. Co. (1880), 20 l!'cd. Rep. 912.
s That counsel fees nrc not allowctl
in assessing damages or 11rofits, Reo
Parks v. Booth (1880), 102 U. S. 96;
17 0. G. 1089 o Philp v. Nock (18i3),
17 Wnll. 460 ; Tcese 11. Huntingdon
(1859), 23 How. 2; Blanchard's Gun
Stock Turning Factory v. Warner (1848),
1 Blntch. 258 ; Stimpson v. Rnilronds
(1847), 1 Wall. Jr. 164 ; 2 Robb, 595 ;
Boston Mfg. Co. v. Fiske (1820), 2
1\lnson, 119 ; 1 Robb, 320 ; Whittrmore
v.Cutter (1813), 1 Gnllison, 429; 1 Robb,
28.

That profits cannot be trebled as
damages mny, see Holbrook v. Smnll
(1878), 17 0. G. 55; 8 Bann. &A. 625.
§ 1153. l Th1\t although the invention was useless except to the defendant,
and he might use it or not as he cl10se
without materially llffecting his busi·
ness, he is Rtill liable for profits, see
Cn.mpbell v. James (1~80), 18 0. G.
1111 ; 18 Blatch. 92; 2 Fed. Rep. 338;
5 Bann. & A. 854.
That if an officer of the govemm11nt
voluntarily uses an invention, which is
of no · value except for governmental
purposes, he must account for the
9

'

•
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delegate of n. Hll}IOt'ioa· nuthol'il.y, to whom all hit! receipts nro
pn.ynble, yet if tho infl'ingomont iH his voluntat·y ncl; he mnHt
aceount fot· its mlvnnl.ttglltl oven whm·o he has paid tho entire
sum l.o his ~mpel'ioa-. 2 Whea·c thcr·c m·o Hcvcr·al (ldtltlllnntH,
1:1ome of whom ur·c intm·e~:~l.cd in tho entorpriHc d lll'ing u pot·tion only of the period of tho infringement, their liability for
prolit1:1 is limited to the nmo1mt accruing while they were engaged in tho infringing nctH. 3 Profits received hy one eorporution m·e not collectiulo from its successor, wlmtevm· may
IJo their identity of ontet·pl'iso or membm·~:~hip.4 The death
of an infl'ingot· docs not bar tho right of tho ownet· of tho
patent to an account ft·om his estate, and if his death occur
during the action n. bill of revivor will continue tho proceedings against his personal representative.& After n decree for
profits tho defendant cannot be enjoined from paying them to
tho plaintiff, at tho suit of u third party who claims to bo tho
owner of tho pntcnt.0 A plaintiff, being tho sole owner of
profits, Bco Campbell v. JnmeR (1880),
18 0. G. 1111 ; 18 Blntch. 92 ; 2 !<'cu.
Rep. 338 ; 5 Bnnn. & A; 35 4.
Thnt where the U nitcd States is tl1c
real defcndRnt, nnd hM mndc no profits
to itself except by saving expense
otherwise to bn incurred, its officers nrc
linlile, see CtUIII>bell 11. Jnmcs (1880),
18 0. G. 1111 ; 18 Blntch. 92 ; 2 Fed.
Rep. 338 ; 5 Bann. & A. 354.
2 That although the defendant, ns
an officer of the Unitl'd Stntes, hns paid
over the savings to the government, he
is still liable, sec Cnmphell v. J nmes
(1880), 18 0. G. 1111; 18 Blntch. 92; 2
I!'ed. Rep. 338 ; 5 Bnnn. & A. 354.
But see ns to the foregoing Cl\Be .Jr.mes
'D. Campbell (1882), 104 U. S. 356; 21
0. G. 337.
.
a Thnt if not all the .defendants are
infringing during the whole time, the
profits nrc to bo apportioned accordingly,
aee Tatham 11. Lowber (1857), 4 Blatch.
86.
Thnt when a copartnership consisted
of three members profits were awarded
against the three jointly, np to the time

wlten ono retired, then ngninRt the re·
mnining two, though 11 new partner hn(l
bcon tnken in who Wl\B not mntlc l\ de·
fcndnnt, see Herring v. Gngc (1878),
15 Blntch. 124 ; 3 Bnnn. & A. 396.
• Thnt a defendant corporation is not
accountnblc for the profits mndc by a
preceding corporation, see Sayles v,
Dubuque & Sioux City H. U. Co,
(1878), 5 Dillon, 561; 3 Bnnu. & A.
219.
5 That the estnte of nn inflinger is
liable for profits after his death, see
Smith v. Bnkcr's Adm'rs (1874), li 0. G.
496; 10 Philn. 221 ; 1 Bnun. & A. 117.
. Thnt n hill of revivor will lie where
the infringer dies pending suit, see
Hohorst v. Hownrd (1888), 37 Fed.
Rep. 97; Kirk 'D. DuBois (1886), 28
Fed. Rep. 460; 37 0. G. 102; Smith
'D, Bnker's Adm'rs (187 4), 5 0. G. 496 ;
10 Philn. 221 ; 1 Bnnn. & A. 117.
G That a defendant, nfter a decree
for profits, cannot be enjoined from
pnying such profits to the plaintiff, upon
the motion of a third party who claims
title to the patent adversely to the
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. tho patent, may recover tho whole profits, though they belong
to him in common with his partners by virtue of tho pu.rtnm·ship ugt·ccmont.7

§ 1154.

Dtunngoa in Equity.

Damages, as such, wcro not rccovemblo in equity in cnsos
of infl'ingcmont until tho act of 1870, which conferred upon
the Circuit courts the power to award them in addition to
tho profits. 'l'he purpose of this act was to afford tho plaintiff adequate compensation for his injm·y in actions in equity,
although the evidence on the n.cconnting might show that the
defendant had made no pt•ofits, ot· that the profits which he
hud received were insufliciont to cover tho whole loss that the
plaintiff had sustained, and thus relieve him ft·om tho necessity of discontinuing his equitable proceedings and socking
his redress in damages at law. 1 Construing tho act in this
•

see Sccombo v. Cnmpb~ll dition to 1nofits to be recovered, but did
(1880), 5 Fed. Rup. 804; 5 Bann. & A. not t·cstrict tho right to recover for any
gains, s:wings, or at\ van tnges rccovcra·
632.
T Tlu~t the plnintiff ma.y recover ble bt)foro, sec Coburn v. Scht•ocder
profits, though pnrt of them m11y be· (1881), 20 0. G. 1085; 8 Fed. Hep.
long to his copnrtuers in business, he 521 ; 19 Blatcb. 493.
being owner of the patent, sec Sa.r·
That Sec. 55, act of 1870, mct·ely con·
jl'ent v. Y nle Lock Mfg. Co. (1879 ), 17 fers on a com't of equity the power to
Blatch. 244 ; 4 Unnn. & A. 574 ; 1 i 0. nward or multiply dnmngcs, in alldifion
G. 105.
to its decree for an nccount, sec Root v.
§ 1154. 1 Tha.t prior to the net of Lnke Shore & Michignn Southern R. R.
July 8, 1870, profits nnd dnmages were Co. (1882 ), 105 U. S. 189 ; 21 0. G.
not recoverable in a single suit, but the 1112.
former might be obtained in equity, the
That the right to recover dnmnges ns
la.tter at law, sec Willimantic Thrend well as profits does not rest wholly on
Co. v. Cla.rk Thread Co. (1886), 27 l~ed. Sec. 4921 of the Revised Statutes, see
Rep. 865 ; Williams v. Leona.rd {1872), Coburn v. Schroeder (1881 ), 20 0. G.
9 B!ntch. 476; 5 Fisher, 381; Perry v. 1085; 8 Fed. Rep. 521; 19 Blntch. 493.
Corning (1870), 7 Blntch. 195 ; Living.
That on n bill in equity brought be·
ston v. Jones (1861), 2 Fisher, 207 ; 3 fore July 8, 1870, no dnmnges beyond
Wall. Jr. 330.
the actunl Jlrofits of the defendnnt could
· That the act of 1870 (Sec. 4921, be recovered, see American Nicholson
Rev. Stat.), authorizes equity to give Pavement Co. v. City of Elizabeth
damages a.s well as profits, see Willi· (i874), 6 0. G. 764; 1 Bnnn. & A. 439.
Thnt no damnges a.re recoverable in a
mantic Thread Co. "'· Clark Thread Co.
suit in equity begun before July 8, 1870,
(1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 865.
That the act of 1870 enlarged equity though n supplemental bill is filed nnd
jurisdiction by allowing d(\mnges iu nd· a re·issue ·granted after that date, see
plnintiff,

'

'
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spirit, t.lHl courts hrwo held that whm·ever tho plaintiff hns .
suffered nn injm·y by the infringement grcal.ct· thun U10
amount of pt·olits mado by the defendant, whether because
the dcfmu.lunt has mmle no profitt3 or less thnn 11 fair profit
through his unt3kilfulncss m· unwise conduct of his business,
m· because the wrongs inflicted on the plaintiff lie outside tho
scope of tho mero loss of profits on tho patented invention, tho
plaintiff is entitled to recover in excess of profits such 11 sum
in damngcs o.s, taken with the profits, will give him complete
compensation for the injll\·y.2 'l'hc rule of dumngcs in equity
is otherwise tho snmo with that nt lnw.n 'l'hcir amount must
Sarvcn v. Hull (1872), li Fisher, 415 ; 1
0. G. 437 ; 0 lllntch. 524.
That the provisions of the net of
July 8, 1870, npply to suits bc!gun nfter
that unto for injuries previously com·
mitted, sec Union Pnper Bag 1\fach. Co.
v. Newell (1873), 6 Fisher, 582; 5
0. G. 173 ; 11 Blntch. 379.
2 'rhnt profits and savings nrc still
the mcnaurc of 1·ecovery in equity un·
less the extent of the plaintifl"s loss
requires an additional allowance of dam·
ages, sec Willimantic Thread Co. 11.
Clark Thread Co. (1886), 27 Fed. Rep.
865; Birdsall v. Coolidge (1876), 93
U.S. 64; 10 0. G. 748.
Thnt if t11e profits do not fully com·
pensatc the plaintiff, damages may be
awarded in addition; see Simpson v.
Davis (1884 ), 22 Fed. Rt>p. 444 ; 22
Blotch. 113; Brndy 11. Atlantic Works
(1878), 3 Bnnn. & A. 577 ; 15 0. G.
965 ; Birdsall 11. Coolidge (1876), 93
U. S. 64; 10 o. G. 748 ; Buerk v. Im·
hucuser (1876), 10 0. G. 907 ; 14 Blatch.
19; 2 Bnnn. & A. 452; Carew 11. Bos·
ton Elastic Fabric Co. (1871), 1 0. G.
91; 3 Clifford, 356 ; 5 Fi.~her, 90.
That dnmugcs may be recovered in
equity though the defendant made no
profit, see Yule Loclc Co. v. Sargent

Thnt where the defendant conclucts
hia business so carelessly as to mnko no
profits, damages may be nllowcd, sec
Brody v. Atlantic Works (1878), 3 Bann.
& A. 577; 15 0. G. ll65 ; Marsh v. Sey·
mour (1877), 97 U. S. 348; 13 0. G.
723.

'rhat where tho dofondnnt made no
profits because he reduced llis prices in
order to dlive the plaintiff from the
market, damages may bo awarded, see
Brndy 11. Atlantic Works (1878), 3 Bonn.
& A. 577 ; 15 0. G. 965.

. That a decree for profits does not llU·
thmizo the allowance of damages, see
Livingston v. Woodworth (1853), 15
How. 546.
That where the plaintiff cannot sl10w
any advantage in the use of his inven·
tion over otherd which are open to the
public, he cannot recover profits though
he mny recover damages, see Locomotive
Safety Truck Co. v. Pennsylvania R. R.
Co. (1880), 2 Fed. Rep. 677; 5 Bann.
& A. 514 ; 14 Phila. 432.
That ~nly net profits are allowed and
no damages where the infringement was
not wilful or malicious, see Ford 11.
Kmtz (1882), 12 Fed. Rep. 789; 11
Bissell, 324.
s For the rr.le of damages at law and
(1886), 117 U. s. 536; 35 o. G. 497; evidence there:1n, see §§ 1049-1071 and
Burdett v. Estey (1880), 19 Blntch. 1; notes, ante.
3 Fed. Rep. 566 ; 5 Bann. & A. 308.
VOL. III.
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be csto.blished uy evidence, not conjectured; and tho conrt,
if it doom necessary, may treble tlwm. 1 Interest cannot be
6
reckoned till after tho docrcc. On a bill pro co1ifc8110 nomino.l damages may be awarded, where neither damages nor
·
profits can be provcd.6
•

§

1155. A.ooount Ordered lf Infringement Proved : By whom
Taken. ·

The defendant may bo ordered to account whenever he hns
been found guilty· of infringement. Tho fact that he has
pro.ctised the invention raises o. presumption that its uso wns
beneficial, and this presumption is not overcome by an assertion in his answer that the infringement was unprofitable.
Having for his own advantage unlawfully appropriated tho
property of the plaintiff, he must now incur the trouble and
expense of a full disclosure of the enterprise, since if no
gains or savings have been made an estimate and award of
damages may be required.1 · .A.n account, when ordered, is
That the damages must be proved
by evidence, not left to conjecture, see
Ingersoll v. Musgrove (1878), 13 0. G.
966; 14 Blatch. 541 ; 3 Bann. & A. 304.
That when the profits cannot be fixed
by evidence they cannot be recovered as
damages, see Blake v. Greenwood Ceme·
tezy (1883), 16 Fed. Rep. 676; 21
Blatch. 222.
That the court may treble the damages in equity as well as at law, see
Carew 11. Boston Elastic Fabric Co.
(1871), 1 0. G. 91 ; 8 Clifford, 856; 5
Fisher, 90.
That where an infringement is flagrant the damages will be trebled, see
Lyon v. Donaldson (1888), 34 Fed. Rep.
789.
That where the defendant evidently
believed himself to be right, the court
will not increase the damages on the
ground that he fought vigorously, or
. refuse to increase them on the ground
that the patent is apparently voi<l where
that claim was not made in due season
4

•

in tho defence, see Welling v. I.a llrm
(1888), 85 Fed. Rep. 802.
That if the patent is really void,
though no such defence were made, the
damages will not be increased, see W el·
ling 11. Ln. Bau ( 1888 ), 35 Fed. Rep. 302.
6 That no interest is to bo allowecl
on the damages until tl1e date of the
decree, see American Nicholson Pavement Co. 11. City of Elizabeth (1874),
6 0. G. 764 ; 1 Bann. & A. 439.
That where o. license fee is the measure of damages, interest on the amount
rnay be allowed from the date of the
interlocutory decree, see Graham v. Geneva Lake Crawford Mfg. Co. (1881),
24 Fed. Rep. 642 ; 82 0. G. 1603.
e That .where the bill is taken pl'o
confesso, and on the reference to the
mlll!ter no satisfactory proof of damages
o.nd profits is given, the plaintiff can recover only nominai damages, see Fisk 'II,
West, Hradle.y, & Cary Mfg. Co. {1880),

19 0. G. 545.
§ 1155. l In Andrews "'· Crcegnn
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taken hy n. master appointed fm· Umt purpoHo by the com·t,
who, having given notice to tho parti0s or their counsel of
tho day fixed for tho hearing, receives tho evidence presented,
nnd from it makes his cr•nputation of tho profits which tho
defendnnt huH received or tl:e dnmnge which tho plaintiff hns
sustained. 'l'ho failure of the defendant to appear at the day
named for tho accounting docs not delay nor preventi tho
hearing, unless his evidence or his books uro needed, in
which case a continuance is gt·anted and an ot·der to be present at a certain future day is personally served upon him,
followed by an attachment for contempt if he should then be
abacnt.2 When the master has arrived at his conclusions

•

(1881), 7 Feel. Rep. 477, Wheeler, J. :
(478) "The defendamt denies nny profits,
nnd insists thnt none nrc proved to luy
tho foundation of nn accounting. N ono
nro proved beyond tlto presumption
arising from the fnct of the putting the
well down so that it could be used.
'fhis would rniso o. presumption tho.t
there were, or migllt ho.ve been, some
profits, and the nllegntiou thnt the
transaction wns not profit!lble would not
meet tho presumption so ns to defeat nn
accounting. Tho plaintiff would have
the right to have the account taken,
l10wever it might result, left to him.
Besides this, the net of 1870 (Rev. St.
§ 4921), provides for nn accounting for
damages ns well ns profits, and there
may be damages to be accounted for in
this case." 19 0. G. 1140 (1140) ; 19
Blatch. 113 (114). See also Urner v.
Kayton {1883), 17 Fed. Rep. 539; 24
0. G. 1178 ; 21 Blatch. 428 ; Motte 11.
Bennett (1849), 2 Fisher, 642.
That o.n account may be ordered
though no injunction or bond would be
required, see Smith 11. Baker's Adm'rs
(1874), 5 0. G. 496; 1 Bann. & A.
117 ; 10 Philo.. 221.
2 In Kerosene Lamp Heater Co. 11.
Fisher (1880), 1 Fed. Rep. 91, Lowell,
J. : (92) "The practice which we ap·
prove is this : The master appoints a
•

dny for proceeding with the reference,
nnd gives notice, by mail or otherwise,
to tho parties or their solicitors. We
think the solicitor should be notified,
whether tho p!lrty is or not ; though
probably, under Rule 75, notice to tho
party is o. good notice. If the defend·
o.nt docs not appear, the master pro·
cecds, ex pa1·te, and ml\kes out tho
Jlrofits and damages, if he can, from
the evidence produced by the plaintiff.
If it o.ppcara tho.t an account of profits
is necessary to n just decision of the
cause, and is desired by the plaintiff,
he makes an order that the defendant
furnish an account by o. certain day,
and adjourns the hearing to that day.
The defendant should be served person·
ally with o. notice of this adjournment,
and of the order to produce his account,
if it is intended to move for nn attachment in cnse he fails to appear. The
service may be ronde by nny disinterested person, ond need not be by the
marshn.l. If the defendant then fails
to appear and account, he will be in
contempt." 5 Bnnn. & A. 78 (79).
That n disclosure of gains and profits
is incidental to an accounting under a
decree in an infringement suit, see Gor•
don 11. Anthony (1879), 16 0. G. 1135;
16 Blatch. 234; 4 Bnnn. & A. 248.
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from tho testimony they are embodied in a draft report, anu
filcu in court or submitted to the pnrties. 'ro this report the
parties make objections us they deem advisable; and thereupon
tho master roconsidm·s tho matter involved in such objections,
modifies or aflirms his• proYious conclusions, tmd in a final
rep01·t presents them to tho com·t. Either purty may file
exceptions to this report based on his previous objections,
and may have tho entire evidence as taken by the nuu1tcr
laid before the court, and tho com·t may then review tho
questions of fact us well as of law involved in the accounting,
and recommit, or set aside, or alter, or rcvct·se the report as
in its judgment the law and ovidoneo rcquire. 3 Tht·oughont
this proceeding the master must be guided by the terms of
the decree which orders the account, and if these are ambiguous he may call upon the court for more definite instructions.4 It is his duty also to forward the accounting as
rapidly as circumstances will permit, although the court
may stay the hearing when the pendency of other suits in
other jurisdictions between the same parties, or any facts
within its knowledge, render such a stay desirable.5
s Equity Rules 73-84.
' That if the decretal order is nm·
biguous the master can report the case
back for specific instructions, see Union
Sugar Refinery v. Matthiesson (1868),
S Clifford, 146.
That the master may act beyond the
territorial jurisdiction of the court,
and even in foreign countries, see Bate
Refrigerating Co. v. Gillette (1886), 28
Fed. Rep. 673.
That the master must choose the best
and cheapest method of taking evidence,
see Bll.te Refrigerating Co. v. Gillette
(1886), 28 Fed. Rep. 673.
6 That in a proper case properly
presented the court may suspend a suit
against the users until the suit against
the maker is ended, since if the maker
pays the user is not liable, provided it
appears that the thing used is the very
one for which the maker is sued, see
Allis v. Stowell (1883), 16 Fed. Rep.
783.

· That a suit against the dealer wl10
sells will not be kept open indefinitely
to await the decision of an appeal from
a judgment in favor of the manufacturer,
see Grain Drill Mfg. Co. v, Reinstedler
(1885), 25 Fed. Rep. 198.
That where priority is in issue and
an interference was declared, and three
different and variant decisions were
rendered in the Patent Office and the
Distl'ict court, and a bill for repeal is
now pending in the Circuit court, the
present case will be retained until the
latter suit is tried and decided, see
Lockwood v. Cutter Tower Co. (1882),
11 Fed. Rep. 724.
That an accounting will not be stayrd
on the ground that another cnse is pend·
ing in the Supreme Court on different
issues, or that another court has heltl
the patent invalid on different facts,
see Celluloid Mfg. Co. v. Comstock &.
Cheney Co. (1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 358;

86 0. G. 1356.
•

•
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1156. Procedure in Taldne an Aooount.

In taking the account tho ma~:;tet· has no right to consider
the 'lucstion of infl'ingement or the scope and meaning of
the patent, but must accept these matters ns they have IJeen
1
ah·euuy settled by tho court. All inquiries into the damages
ot· profits result;ing from tho infringement are within his
powers, and in pursuing tho~:;o he may be led into numerous
investigations as t.o tho state of tho art at tho time of tho
invention, or other kindred subjects, and may inspect tho
articles sold or used by tho defendant in connection with
those covered by tho patent for tho purpose of determining
what proportion of the defendant's gains or savings is attl'ibutable to the latter ; but otherwise he has no occasion to
explore their history or origin,2
•

•

•

§ 1156. 1 That a mMter taking an
account hilS no business with tho qucs·
tion of infringement or the scope or ex·
tent of tho patent, but muRt apply tho
plinciples lait! down by the court, and
though ho may inspect the two devices
he hM no concern with their history,
see Turrill v. Illinois Central U. R. Co.
(1873), 5 Bissell, 344; Whitney v.
Mowry (1870), 4 Fisher, 207.
That a decree finding infringement
binds the master as to everything substantially like the infringing device,
though he may inquire whether specific
articles are covered by the decree, see
Wooster v. Thornton (1886), 26 Fed.
Rep. 27 4 ; 34 0. G. 560.
That a re-issue being sustained by
the interlocutory decree or decree pro
confesso, its validity or divergence from
the original cannot be considered by
the mMter, see Thomson v. Wooster
(1885), 114 U. S. 104; 31 0. G.
913.
That in a suit on a re-issue the
defendant cannot for the first time offer
to the master, on the accounting, the
original as evidence that the re-issue,
if identical therewith, had not been
inflinged, eee · Wooster v. Thornton
0

-

(1886), 26 Fed. Rep. 274; 34 0. G.
li60.
'l'hat on a bill for infringement
against a railroad company for using
the invention on oth~r roads than their
own under a liccnRc to use on roads
" owned or operated " by them, tho
legal right of the defendants to operate
such other roads cannot be questioned,
ace Matthew v. Pennsylvania R. R. Co.
(1881), 8 Fed. Rep. 45.
That a decree in equity for profits
only does not authorize the allowance
of damages, sec Livingston v. Wood·
worth (1853 ), 15 How. 546.
!! That on the questior. o.f profits the
state of the art at the date of the in·
vention is always material, see Locomotive Safety Truck Co. v. Pennsylvania
R. R. Co. (1880), 2 Fed. Rep. 677; 5
Bann. & A. 514; 14 Phila. 432.
That evidence may be offered before
the maRter on an accounting to show
that certain articles of the defendant
did not embrace the infringing features,
see Welling v. La Bau (1885), 23 Blatch.
305 ; 32 Fed. Rep. 293.
That all questions as to whether
gains or savings are due to the infringemint, and are to be accounted for, arise
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1157, :Elvidonao on tho Aoaountior;.

'l'ho evidence admissible before the master is indicated by
tho rules which uro to govern his estimate of tho profits nnd
tho damugos. 'l'ho plaihtifi must fmnish sulliciont testimony
to enable him to arrive at definite conclusions, and cannot rely
upon him to suggest wliat proof may be requirod. 1 'l.'ho muster must receive all relevant and material evidence, and by
collating and comparing it must ascertain the data for his
computation, and formulate their result in the award of a
specific sum ns damages or profits.z 'l'he plaintiff may compel the presence of tho defendant, and the production
of
his
•
books, and subject them to examination, but if the books
disclose tho sale or use of various articles, some of which
may not have been covered by the patent, the plaintiff must
by other testimony separate those by which his rights have
been infringed.8 Admissions in the answer as to the extent
on the accounting, see Cobum v. Schroeder (1881), 20 0. G. 1085; 19 Blatch.
493 ; 8 Fed. Rep. 521.
That the confusion of account.~ is not
a confusion of the goods sold, and, as
some may infringe while others do not,
those which do muRt be separated by evidence, see National Car Brake Shoe Co.
v. Terre Ha\lte Car & Mfg. Co. (1884),
19 Fed. Rep. n4; 2 0. G. 1007.
That in taking the account the master is not limited to the date of entering
the decree, but may extend it down to
the time of hearing before him, see
Rogers v. Reissner (1887), 39 0. G. 832;
Rubber Co. 11. Goodyear (1869), 9 Wall.

788.

.

That pending the accounting no suit
at law for subsequent infringements by
the same defendant cn.n be brought with·
out leave of the court, see Morss v.
Knapp (1888), 35 Fed. Rep. 218.
§ 1157. 1 That the plaintiff must fur·
nish evidence enough to enable the
master to make the C()mputation, see
.Brady v. Atlantic Works (1878), 15
0. G. 965; 3 Bllnn. & A. 577.
'
That ne1ther the master nor the court

.

are bound to suggest what 11roof is
needed, but tho plaintiff mus ful'llish
enough to show the profits or damages,
see Gnnetson v. Clark (1879), 16 0. G.
806; 4 Baun. & A. 636.
2 That the master is to sift out the
evidence and get at the profits as best
he may, see Herring v. Gage (1878 ), 15
Blatcb. 124; 3 Bann. & A. 396.
s That the master taking an account
may examine the defendants and in·
spect their books, see Brady 11. Atlantic
Works (1878), 15 0. G. 965; 3 :Bann.
& A. 677.
That on a·bm in equity for an ac·
count on a re-issue a Sltbpama duces tecum
will issue to compel the defendants to
proiiuce all their books, etc., which can
show the number of articles sold since
the re-issue, see Turrell v. Spaeth (1875),
8 0. G. 986 ; 2 Bann. & A. 185.
That if the defendant's books are
needed by the plaintiff he should move
for them, or the case will not be sent
back to the master for review, see Fis·
cher v. Hayes (1883), 16 Fed. Rep. 469 ;
24 0. G. 304.
'!'hat where on the accounting the

•
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of tho infringement, awl tho benefits therefrom dcrivcu, ure
taken in their oruinn.t·y son~::~o, and muy bo considered. in
determining tho truth or falsehood of tho testimony given
by tho dofcndunt. 4 'l'ho cviuenco must be positive and cct·tain.& •rho opinions of witnesses conccming the value of tho
invention to tho dcfoudunt, or the amount of injury to the
plaintiff, are of little wcight.0 Eviuenco of sums paiu in
settlement or as license fees by other parties docs not tend
to show the profit made by the defendant, nor docs it set·vc
as any guide to tho loss suffered by tho plaintiff, unless the
settlement was voluntary on both sides and for an exactly
similar infringement, or unless the license fee is universally
established.7 But the amount which tho defendant has himself expended for other processes or instruments, performing
plaintiff testified to tho cost of making
and selling, tho defendant hns a right to
tho production of tho plaintitl"s books,
though the plnintilf mny r~fuso and
withdraw the evidence nlrcndy offoretl,
see Wisner t•. Dodds (1883 ), 14 l!'etl.
Rep. 655.
' That admissions in the answer are
taken as usually understood and may
be considered by the master, see § 1118
and notes, ante.
6 That the evidence must definitely
fix the amount of profits, see Ingersoll
11. Musgrove (1878), 13 0. G. 966; 14
Blatch. 541 ; 3 Bann. & A. 304.
That evidence not sufficiently definite to show the amount of profits will
not warrant an award either of profits
or of damages, see Blake v. Greenwood
Cemetery (1883), 16 Fed. Rep. 676; 21
Blatch. 222.
6 That the mere opinion and estimate cf two witnesses may not be suffi·
cient to show the value of the use of
the invention to the defendant, see Sargent 11. Yale Lock Mfg. Co. (1879), 17
0, G. 106 ; 17 Blo.tch. 249 ; 4 Bnnn.
& A. 579.
That the report cannot be sustained
where the only evidence wns the opinion
of a witness that the amount awarded

could have been saved by tho defendant,
suo Munson v. City of Now York (1883),
16 Fed. Uep. 560 ; 21 Blatch. 342.
1 Thut tho amount paid by others
for past infringements is no guido to the
}lrofits dne on the present one, see Rude
v. Westcott (1889), 130 U.S. 152; Cor·
nely v. Marckwald (1889), 131 U. S.
159; United Nickel Co. 11. Central Pa·
cific R. R. Co. (1888 ), 36 Fed. Rep.
186 ; Westcott 11, Rude (1884), 19 Fed.
Rep. 830 ; 27 0. G. 719.
That the recovery of one rlollar damages, on a stipulation leaving that mat·
ter to the court on the evidence taken,
is no guide to the value of the invention, see Blake v. Greenwood Cemetery
(1883) 16 Fed. Rep. 676; 21 Blatcb. 222.
That where the evidence before the
master does not show an established
license fee, and his finding is based
upon damages not upon profits, reference f.o a settlement in another snit
with different circumstances cannot be
allowed, see Greenleafv. Yale Lock Mfg.
Co. (1879), 17 0. G. 625; 17 Blatch.
253 ; 4 Bann. & A.. 583.
That profits cannot be measured by
a license-fee but m ': be accounted for,
see Williams v. Rome, Watertown, &
Ogdensburgh R. R. Co. (1880}, 2 Fed.
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tho sumo work ot· effecting tho same so.viug as tho puienlcd
invention, is a fair moasut·o of its worth to him, uud may,
therefore, be provod.8 If the plaintiff's testimony supportH
his claims concerning tho damages and. pt•ofib:~, and tho defondant has an opportunity to contradict or qualify it and
ho fails to do so, it is presumed to be hnpregnablo.0 T.luring
tho hearing the case is pending bofor<l) tho muster nnd all.
pn.pcrs must be filed with him and not in eourt.to Objections
to tho evidence presented must also be taken to him us the
evidence is offered, although he has no power to finally decide
upon them, but must note both the objection and his ruling,
to be reviewed in due time by the court. 11 Reference to the
court us each question arises ifl improper. 12 The record of
Rep. 702; 17 0. G. 1447; 18 Blatc'
181 ; 6 Bann. & A. 423.
That uamagcs may be shown b· m
established license fee, see Cary 11. ' tell
Mfg. Co. (1889 ), 37 Fed. :t:"t .154 ;
United Nickel Co. v. Central 1 ... lie R.
R. Co. (1888), 36 Fed. Rep. 181J; also
§ 1069 and notes, ante.
That where a license fee is estal;lished
with reference to the entire patent, and
only certain Claims are infringed, the
master must apportion the license fee
according to the value of the Claims, if
possible, unless the remaining Claims
are merely structural, and the burden
of proof is on the plaintiff tc. show the
value of the infringed Claims, see Willimantic Thread Co. 11. Clark Thread Co.
(18'\6 ), 27 Fed. Rep. 866.
'I'hat the master must determine
whether a license fee is the fair measure
of the value of the invention, where
the infringement took place before the
license fee was established, see Wooster
11. Thornton (1886), 26 Fed. Rep. 274 ;
34 0. G. 560.
That on the question of profits evidence to show what open methods there
are and their degree of advnntaf.(e, is
admissible, see Black 11. Thome (187 4 ),
7 0. G. 176; 12 Blo.tch. 20; 1 Bann.
& A. 156 •

•

s 'fhat the amount afterwards paid
by the defendant for another device answering the same purpose as the plaintilrs may show the value of the latter
to him, see Sargent v. Yale I,ock .Mfg.
Co. (1879) 1 17 0. G. 106; 17 Blatch.
249 ; 4 Bann. & A. 674.
9 That wheru the plaintiff makes out
n prima facie case e.s to the amount of
profits and the defendant has an opportunity to vary it, but does not, tl1e pre·
sumption is that he cannot, see Lewis
11. Standaru Laundry Mach. Co. (1883),
21 Blatch. 184.
10 That after a reference to a master
for account, papers are to be given to
him, and not filed in court except by
special order, see Union Sugar Refinery
'V, Matthiesson (1868), 8 Clifford, 146.
11 That objections to the rulings of
the master .on the admissibility of evi·
dance must be taken when the ruling is
made, see Troy lron & Nail Factory v.
Corning (1869), 8 Fisher, 497 ; 6 Blatch.
328.

In Lull 11. Clark (1884 ), 22 Blatch.
207, Coxe, J.: (208) "He (the master]
occupies, for the time being, the posi·
tion of the court, and is not to be
continually• interfered with while dis·
charging l1is duties to the best of his
ability. It would create intolerable do·
12
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tho procfJeuings, which accompanies his repot·t, mt11:1t bl'ing
them ull u.t once to the attention of the cout·t, thnt ut the hearing on the exceptions all may be dctcrmineu.w After tho
dl'U[t rc}mrt is filed no evidence can he rccci\·cd. 11

§

ll!iB. Elxocptiona to tho Report or tho Master oonoornins tho
Amount of Profito.

Hu.ving subm\ttcd his draft report to tho parties, and having
heard their objections and reconsidered his conclusions, the
mustm·. may file his final report at any time without nn order
ft·om tho court.l Exceptions to the final report cannot be
made on nny question which wns closed by the decree referring the cuse to the master, nor on nny ruling ns to the
admissibility of evidence, unless the objection was duly enter~d
on the record, nnd was urged before the master after the
filing of his dt·aft report.2 Errors not affecting the decisions
•

•

lays and confusion, besides putting an
unncccssury burden upon the court, to
hold that each time the mnster makes
a ruling the aggrieved party may, by
special motion, have it reviewed. The
orderly, and it seems the genemlly accepted, procedure is to present all the
questions arising before the master by
objections and exceptions to his report."
20 Fed. Rep. 454 ( 455).
Further, that the rulings of the master, except in extreme cases, will not be
reviewed by the court pending n refer·
ence, see Bate Refrigemting Co. v. Gillette (1886), 28 Fed. Rep. 673; WPlling
v. Ln Bau (1885), 23 Blatch. 305; 32
Fed. Rep. 293; Union Sugar Refinery
v. Matthiesson (1868 ), 3 Clifford, 146.
That the examiner cannot rule on
evidence, and the defendant if a witnrss has a right to the opinion of the
court before he answers, and is not in
contempt if acting under ad vice he refuse.q to answer till he has that opinion,
see Roberts v. Walley (1882), 14 Fed,
Rep. 167 ; 26 0. G. 107.
lB That the master should finish his
hearing and file his draft report, and

objection can then bo rondo, sec Union
Sugar Refinery "· lllntthiesson (1868),
3 Clifford, 146.
1t That no evidence can be intro·
duced after tho master has submitted a
dmft of his report to one of the parties,
see Piper v. Brown (1873), Holmes, 196 ;
6 Fisher, 240; 3 0. G. 97.
§ 1158. 1 Equity Rule 83.
ll In Troy Iron & Nail Factory "·
Coming (1869), 3 Fisher, 497, Shipman, J. : ( 501) "But let us take the
rulings of the master that were formal
and peremptory, overruling or sustaining objections to the admission of evidence at the time they were made.
What are the rules of pmctice to be observed by the party who desires to revise such rulings t First, we think an
exception should always be taken on
the spot to each ruling of the master
which a party intends to contest. It
need not then be dmwn np in form, but
it should be taken by giving notice to
the master, and it is his, duty to note
the facts in his minutes. This is a. familiar ntle, constantly apJtlied in other
trials, and we see no reason why it;
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ot tho master afford no ground for exceptions, nor cun exceptions ho sustained whon tho l'cpol't confot'lllB to tho decree,
Hhoultl not bo n<lhorml to in honringa
bofuro musters .••• 'l'ho rcusun of this
J·ulo is foun<lc!l in tho into1·oat of jus·
tico, ns its obsorvnnco tends to' nnrrow
tho limits of controvcray ; for if tho
party in whoso fnvor n ruling is mnuo is
notified tlmt nn exception is tnkon, nml
tho question is to bo l'oviacu, he can
wnivo tho point and ndmit or withdraw
the ovidencc, ns the cnso mny bo, and
thus avoid futuro controversy nnd dclny
over it. It mny bo said that tl1is can
have no applicntion to the instances on
this hearing, where tho mnstor admitted
evidence objected to, and rcsol·vod the
questions a1·ising on tho objections. .As
we hnve already intimn.tcd, it is not
always ensy to determine whnt precific
disposition wns made by tho master of
many of tl1ese roserved questions. But
if he omitted to decide them, or ulti·
ma.tely decided them incorrectly, the
first opportunity should have been tnken
to except to his omissions or alleged
errors in this particular. 'l'his opportu·
nity, if not presented before, occurred
when the drnft report wns served, and
the parties filed their objectionA thereto.
None of these errors are embraced in
the objections thlln filed. Exceptions
to these rulings appear for the first time
among those presented to the master's
final report, although some of them
were made years before either the dl'Bft
or final report was drawn up. It would
seem from the authorities that if it is
proper to except at all to the master's
final report, for rulings admitting or re·
jecting evidence, this can only be done
where objections of the anme kind have
been made to the draft report." 6
Blntch. 328 ( 331).
In Union Sugar Refinery 11. Matthies·
son• (1868), 3 Clifford, 146, Clifford, J.:
(148) "The better practice, as the court
thinks, is for the master to complete

his invcstignLiollR under tho rules pr<l·
scribml by tho Supremo court, nnd in
nccorunnco with tho usual com·so of pro·
cocuing in oquity cnscs in this cimuit.
'l'ho usual courso is tlmt tho muater
allow both pm'tioa, if they tloairu, to in·
troduco testimony upon tho tmbjoct of
damngca. Ho l~enra them fully, mul
when ho hns tnltcn nil the toatimony,
lwnrd tho 1mrtics, und como to a conch!·
sion, ho makes n. drnft of his rep01·t in
the promises, and ~;bows it to tho pur·
tics, or files it in tl10 clerlt'a ollicc, und
gives time for the partitlS respectively, if
tl10y see fit, to mnko their objections to
tl1c drafted report. When those objcc.
tiona aro mndo it becomes l1is duty to
consider or reconsider, us the case may
be, tho questions involved in those oh·
joctions; and if, upon full cousidern·
tion, he is still of tho opinion thnt he
wns right in the conclusions formed nud
stnted in the drafted report, he then
makes bia final 1·eport, and tho parties
have n. right to file tl1eir exceptions to
the finnl report, founded upon tho pre·
vious objections made to the drnft re·
port ; and then the whole matter comes
back to the Circuit court for ndjudica·
tion upon the master's report. Either
party may set down the case for hearing
upon tlie exceptions to the master's re·
port. Both parties may except ; both
may object in the first instance to the
draft report, and both parties may nftcr·
wards except to the final report. They
are entitled to be heard upon all the
questions which have arisen before the
master, provided they are embraced in
their objections and in their exceptions.
When the exceptions are filed, if either
party desires the evidence to be reported,
.they request the master to repOlt it in
whole or in part, ns the case may be•
It is the usual course for the master to
comply with such a request ; but if

§ 1158
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though tho decree itself m11y !Jo amended when erroneous,
nntl tho report then cort·cs}JOtHlingly cot'l'octcu.3 Exceptions
must point out the ucfccts in the ruporL, nnd must direct the
attention of tho court to those portions of the cviuencc o1· the
recot•d in which they appcar:t Tho conclusions of tho master
conccl'llin,~ matters of fuct cannot bo reviewed, unless tho
entire testimony is presented to tho court.u

•

neither 11urly makeu tho rotpiCst, it is
not incumbent upon tho mu8lor to ro·
JlOl't the evidence nt nil. He nmy or
may not, in his discretion, us ho sees
fit~ If ho docs report tho ovitlonco nt
tho retptcst of one Ol' both parties, it
thou becomes tho duty of tlw court, if
thoro be proper exceptions, to review
tho questions of fuct embraced in tho
report ns well us tho questions of lnw.
B11t if the evidence is not reported, the
court does not review tho fncts, but
simply re-examines tho questions of
hlW,
Such hus been the practice in
this circuit as fnr back ns the knowl·
edge of the justices now holding the
court extends ; and there hns been no
departure from the practice since either
of us came into the court, within the
recollection of either member of it."
Thut nn exception to a ·plincipal find·
ing by a muster is not waived by not
making the exception before the master,
see Jennings v. Dolan (1887), 29 Fed.
.Rep. 861 ; 38 0. G. 1018.
That where the master notified coun·
sel that the draft reports were ready for
inspectionandverbalobjectionshadbeen
made but not written out, and the exceptions to the report are the snme, these
objections may be filed with the master
nunc pro tmtc, see Fischer v. Hayes
(1883), 16 Fed. Rep. 469; 24 0. G. 304.
a That errors not affecting the con·
elusions of tho msster's report are no
ground for exceptions, see Gottfried 11.
Crescent Brewing Co. (1884), 22 Fed.
Rep. 433; 30 0. G. 892.
That the report of the msster, being
the deputy clerk of the court, will ·not

bo sot usido on tho ground thut no
"8pt!ciltl reuson" for his uppoiutmcnt. is
alleged under the uct of Mtu·ch 3, 1870,
if tho uppointmont wns mndo by con·
sent of parties und uctcd on, but tho
consent will be entered of rccortl us
such "special rcnson " nftor tho report
is filed, sec Fischer v. Hnyes (188·i), 22
Ft:d. Rop. 92 ; 22 Blntcb. 505.
Thnt evidence us to ullownnccs not
finally allowed is properly taken by tlte
muster and must be objected to by a
motion to suppress the te2timony, not
by exceptions to tho master's report,
see American Nicholson Pavement Co.
v. City of Elizabeth (1874), 6 0. G. 764;
1 Bunn. & A. 439.
That no exception can be taken when
tho master's report conforms to the de·
cree, but the decree if erroneous may be
resettled, see W illinms v. Leonard (1872),
5 Fisher, 381; 9 Blatch. 476.
That on a hearing on a master's re·
port presented for acceptance or t·cjec·
tion, no matter will be considered which
was closed by the decree referring the
case to the muster, see Whitney v. Mow·
ry (1870), 4 Fisher, 207.
4 That exceptions to the muster's
report must point out his errors, or the
counsel must direct attention to the
evidence showing them, or they will be
overruled, see Turrill v. Illinoie Central
R. R. Co. (1873), 5 Bissell, 344.
o Thnt questions of fact or eomputa·
tion which are for the master to decide
will not be reviewed on exceptions to
the report, see Hammacher v. Wilson
(1887), 82 Fed Rep. 796.
That the report of the master will

§ 1158

•
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nooommlttt\l of Ropmt ror Fm·thor Uont·lur; m· Amomlmont.

'l'hn eout•l; hnH power to l'lmommit, t.lw ropm·t, t.o t.lw ttliiHim·
for n fmthot• lumriug, Ol' ftH' llll lttlllnHlmont;, wlum it; h1 tll'I'O·
lWOIIH in prineiple, or whon tho lllllHt.m· t.nltuH n wt'ollp; vimv
of t.lm iii\'OIItion, m· who11 it; fttilH to complt!l.o Uw eomtntlnl.iou,
or oxhihitH nny ot.lHJl' mitrooncept.ion in lltw m· ftlcl. whieh nn
ndtlit.ionnl inveHt.igntiou umy cort·ect .. 1 No rocommit.l.ttl will
be onlm·oll to nlluw oithor ptu·ty to nvtdl himHulf of ohjtlct.iunli
not ho ~tlt n~hh1 on tho I{I'OIIIul \.hnt ho
m·rouoonnly tlt~dtlmll\ complllrl\\.ml ttll~n
Uou of flllrt. whuro t.hn ovidt•IHlll In tlonhtful, nt•o Wl'lllng ''· Ln llnu {ltltlfi), 32
Ft•tl. U''P· 2113 ; ~!:1 lllnt.oh. :lOCI.
'l'hnt tho llmllng of th11 mnst11r on
n qtHmtlou of fnot will not bo rovh•Wtltl
uuluus tho wholo tlvh\cuco iR rtrpurlml,
seC' l'lpol' tl, Hrowu (187:1), 6 tria hoi', 240;
3 0. G. 117 ; llohuon, 11l6.
§ 11 Ml, 1 'l'hnt tho cmu·t lms powor
to not naldo tho nu\all!l' 1l ropol't fm· nny
error in ltiW Ol' In ft1ot, or to recommit
it for further proccodlng11, or conoot it
when thoro is nnything to corruot it by,
sco !.ltcnm Stono Cutter Co. 11, Wh~tlsor
:Mfg. Co. (1870) 17 Blntch. 2ol ; 4 Btum.
& A. 4411.
Thnt \lrocccdings bcforo n mnstor nro
of ucnl'ly the Blllllo solcumit.y na thoso
before tho com·t, nnd his finding will
not bo sot ashlo un\cRS ngninst tho
weight of ovitlonco, soo Tilghmnu 11.
Proctor (1888), 125 U.S. 136; 43 0. G.
628; Welling v. La Bnu (1888), 43 0. G.
1

•

117.
Thnt on !\ supplomentnl nccounting
tho mnstor may use his report on the
first nccounting for nll proper purposes
without hnving it olferotl in evillunco,
sco Reed 11. Lnwronco (1886), 20 Fed.
Rop. 915.
That if tho mnstor's report is orro·
ucous in principle it will be sent bnclt
fer further henring nnd correction, seo
Fnullts 11. l{nmp (1882), 22 0. G. 22U;
10 Fed. Rep. 675.
•

•

'l'hnl. Whtli'O \.hll 1111\Hltll' 1.11k1•11 1\ \\'I'Otll{
vlmv of tho htVl'ltl.lon, 111111 1111 lllinlnltt!ll
tho prnlltn, thn l't!jlni'L will homml. lmnlc
ftlr fnrt.hol' twhlmllll'r tmn lhii{J.lltlH 1'. l':tl·
tly ( 1!!77 ), 12 o. o. 71!1 ; 2 lliUIII. & A.
027.
'l'lmt !\ I'U•IICCOIIIltfllf! Will 1101. lm
grnntod on nccmmt o[ tl'llllug OI'I'Ot'H hy
th11 llli\Htlll' 119 to tho ltclllH uf tll!l Itt\•
count, suo Zuuo 11. l'onlt BroH. (l!:lt\2),
23 0. G. 1111 ; 13 Fml. Uop. ·17u.
'flmt whot·o tho mnntor'H l'll)llll'l 11hnws
tho l!Of<!tlll tngo of tn·oll t 1 hn t unt tho
nmount on which tho pm·coutngo ahnnltl
bo cn!cu!ntod, tho tri\RA 111\IRt hn snut
lmtlk for fmthor cvidonml1 Hoc Conover
11. M11rR (1873), 0 1r1uhor, fiOIJ ; 11
lllntd~o Hl7.
'l'lmt wlum tho tni\Rtor'a report ahows
thnt fnrthor invcRtig11tion iR IH'otloll, tho
court will ordor it, sen .Mngic Uulllo
Co. v. mm City Co. (1877), 11 O. n.
601 ; 14 lllntch. 100 ; 2 Bnun. & A.
liOO.

'riiBt o. mnotor's report mBy oo ru·
committed in order that it may so com·
}llete tho cuao 1\8 to rniso nil t}IICHtious
wbloh might bo found mntorinl, sec
McKny 11. Jnckmnn (1883), 24 0. G.
1177; 17 Fod. Rep. 041.
That on o. reference of his roport
bnck to tho mnster for cxcof!Bivo dntn·
ngos, ho mny find a license fco nnd t·oJlort thnt no the mcnsuro, eeo Woos tor v.
Simonson.(1884), 28 0. G. 918; 20 Fod,
Rep. 316.

(lJI, Ill.]
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whidt )Hl lutH nlt·mtdy wn.ivc•d, ot· t.o )•!'od11c:n tc:Ht.imouy wltic~h
lw huH oueo nciVt~l'f.oiiUy omiiiPcJ.:I IIden ·~ t.ltn ltoltl'illl~ l•y Ibn
cmul'l, 011 tho I'O)HII'f, ovicloueo propol'ly obJ,idncl l.o 111uJ iuudmiHHil•lll 11my lm HIIJI)'I'oHc·wcl. 11 A l'c•po•·t. ttwartli11~ t.o t.hn
plni11t.iff n. Hlllmt.nul.inl Hum, but. Hhowi11~ o11 iiH f1wo t.hut, uo
nccount. of dumngoH OJ' p1·olit.H whieh c:1111 lm t.nlwn will hu
lu~niJy HIIHI.ILlllllhlo, lliiL,Y ho Hc:l, IIHido.~
Wlw11 t.Jm I'I!JHII'I. Ol'
tho nceompu11yi11~ ovicl()Jwo tliHcloHeH l1ol.h Uw ei'J'ot· 1111d tho
JIHJIIIIH fot• ifH I\OI'I'Od.ioll 1 tho CCJUI'f, IIIIIJ l'Oef.ify tho miHfJLJte
wit.ltoiiL ll I'OCOIUIIIi t.t,nl.r.

§ 1160. Aoooptanoo or Report : Final Dooroo.
'J'ho nceopt.uucu of 11. repm·t of Uw JunHtcw, in fnvo1· of tho
)1lni111iff, il:l followed by n linul dect·oo nwnt·cli11g llim t.l1e Hum
found uy tho lli11HL01' l,o bu duo to him ILH c)U.JIIIlgOH 01' JII'OiifH,
o1· both, unu gmnling a pol'(lOtllnl i11ju11etion o1· Huch other
cquitnhlo roliof lUI may ho necoHHtu'y. Whero Utol'o IU'o Hoverut plnintifl'H tho duc1·cu n!Ho p1·ovicJcH fo1· t.ho diHLI'ilmt.ion to
each of 11 Hhnro of tho nwm·d p1·oport.ioned to hiH inteJ'oHt in
Tl111t tho roport. of tlw mnRtur will
not ho rnfHrriJtl hnek to him if tlwrn hn11
Loon no inlltlvorltmce, nnd If no f111thor
cvldonco Is to 1'0 hnt), mul tho ohju\•.tion·
nblo ovhlonco wnR duly oxceptcd to, Rl'o
OnrmtRon v. Clnl'lt (1878), 14 0. Cl. 48G;
lli Blntch. 70 ; 3 Bnnn. & A. 3G2.
'l'lmt ., fituling of tho tnMtor bMcd
in pnrt on his pomonnl exnmlnntion of
tho nppnrntus nt the rm1uoat of tho
}Jnrties, n111l In tlwir presence, will not
bo reversed, aeo Piper 11. Brown (1873),
Holmes, 196 ; 6 I<'ishor, 240 ; 3 0. 0.
g

•

07.

Thnt whoro tho cvidonco ns to extr.nt
cf lnftoingcmont is conflicting, nnd suf·
ficiont to wnrrant oitho;• conclusion, tho
finding of tho mnRtcr will 11ot be diRturbml, soo W ooAter v. Thornton (1886 ),
26 Fou. Rep, 27 4 ; 34 0. G. GGO.
'fhnt a motion to recommit tho ro·
port to tho muster, that he mny tnke
nn ncconnt of thl' profits to tho unto of
tho finnl decree on mnchines enjoined
subsequent to tho interlocutory decree,

iH not f.(l'llllt(l(l, Rinco II. would hlruler nn
R('Jlt•nl, hut tlw dmm~o iH RO tlrnwn M to
Hhow lo wlmt dnlo tho ncr:ount wnH
tnlwn, Reullnion Metnlllc Cnrl.l'itll(o Co.
v. llnilml SlntcH Cnrlrhlgn Co. (1881),
8 l~ml. H"i'· HO.

Tlmt inmlrniRsiblo evidence, duly
ol,jcctml to, may ho rcnclwd hy motion
to RupprcRR, Reo Amerie:nn N ieholRon
l'nvoment Co. v. <:ity of ElizniJCth
(1874), 6 0. G. 704; 1 Hnnn. & A.
8

43!1.

Thnt before the net of 1870, whr!ro
nn interlocutory decree gnvo both dnm·
ngoH nnd profitH nne! tho dcfendnnt ex·
1mpt.C!I to tho IIIIUitcr'a report concerning
t.lwm, tho exception wns not nllowcd,
but tho dnmnges were strnck out, sco
Willinm11 v. Leonard (1872), 5 Fisher,
381 ; II Blntuh. 476.
6 Thnt if the evidence Loforo tho
mMtor docs not BtiBtnin n cbnrgo nl·
lowed by bim, it will bo Rtruck ont,
and such evidence must nppenr on tho
fuco of tho report, see American Nichol·
4
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the patent or tho nmonnt of his injury. 1 A report in fnvor
of tho plaintiff docs not, however, bind tho court nor compel
it to rn1;ify that finding on tho mcritH which wu!'l r.ontn.incu in
tho intorlocutot·y decree. The final decree may dcpat·t from
both, nnd dismiss tho bill for roaf:lons appnrent on tho plcnd~
2
ings or in tho evidence uddnccd before tho master. A final
dcct·co can be amended oitly during the term at which it wns
ontercd.3
'

§ 1161.

•

•

Appenl to tho Supremo Court.

El'l'ors of law or fuct committed by Federal courts of equity
arc corrected by an appeal to the Supreme Court of the
U nitcd States.1 This appeal lies only on a final decree dis~
missing the bill, or awarding dnmaf·;es or profits or other
relief to tho plaintiff after the acceJ ,tance of the muster's
report; but all prior orders and d€crees, on matters not
within the discretion of the court, nrc thereby brought up for
revicw.2 An appeal may be taken in any case arising under
son Pavement Co. v. City of Elizabeth
(1874), G 0. G. 764; 1 Bnnn. & A.
439.
§ 1160. 1 That the final decree
should provide for the distribution of
the profits or dnmnges awarded to the
respective parties in interest, see Camp·
bell v. James (1880), 18 Blatch. 92; 5
Bann. & A. 354 ; 18 0. G. 1111 ; 2
Fed. Rep. 338.
Thnt a. decrea will not issue against
the officers of a. corporation as individu·
als where the corporation is solvent, and
they do not a.s individuals· violate or
threaten to violate the patent, see How·
ard v. St. Paul Plow Works (1888), 45
0. G. 1067.
That the defendant will not be or·
dered to deliver up the infringing ar·
ticles to be destroyed, except perhaps
in some peculiar cases, see American
Bell Telellhone Co. v, Kitsell {1888),
35 Fed. Rep. 521.
~ That although 11.n interlocutory de·
cree is given for the plaintiff, yet if on
the return of the master's report .it ap·

peal'S that he ougltt not to recover, the
final decree ma.y bo for the defendant,
see Steam Stone Cutter Co. v. Sheldon
(1884), 22 Blatch. 484; 21 Fed. Rep.
875; Spill v. Celluloid Mfg. Co. (1884),
22 Blatch. 441 ; 29 0. G. 773 ; 22 Fed.
Rllp. 94; Wooster v. Handy (188~), 22
Bln.tch. 307; 28 0. G. 629 ; 21 Fed.
Rep. 51.
That if a re-issue is improper, the bill
will be dismissed even after the report
of the ma.ster on an interlocutory de·
crce for the plaintiff, see American Dia.
mond Drill Co. v. Sullivan :Mach. Co.
(1884), 22 Blatch. 298 ; 28 0. G. 811;
21 Fed. Rep. 74.
That the dismissal of a. bill, after
evidence taken, on the stipulation that
such evidence mny be used in nny fn·
ture suit on that patent, is nllownble,
and is n<>t a. dismissal on the merits, see
Brush v. Condit (1884), 22 Blatch. 246;
28 0. G. 451 ; 20 Fed. Rep. 826.
a See Equity Rule 88•
§ 1161. 1 Sec. 692, Rev. St.o.t.
2 That appeal lie.s only from a final
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tho Patent Laws without referenee to tho amount involved,
unless tho questions at issue relate merely to tho taxntion
of costs, concerning which no appeal is entertnined if tho
costs in cont1·ovorsy nrc less than two thousand dollnrs. 3
Any party aggrieved by tho alleged error, und having a dis,
tinct interest, may move for an nppeul within two years after
tho entry of tho final decree ; but if tho appeal is to operate
as n. supersedeas, tho motion must be made within sixty days,
nnd security bo given by the appellant suflicient to cover tho
award, if any, to tho prevailing party, with his cost~:~ and damages for tho dclay. 4 A notice to the adverse party to appear
dccreo, sec Ilnyes v. Fisc:hor (1880), 102

u. s. 121.

That a decree cannot l10 appealed
from until after tho return of tho mastor's report, seo Potter v. !linck (1868),
3 Fisher, 428.
That o. decree referring tho cnso to a
master for an account or damages, but
not dismissing tho bill or decreeing costH,
is not a final decree from which appeal
lies to tho Supremo court, though a
perpetual injunction was granted, sco
Barnard 11. Gibson (1849), 7 How. 650.
Thnt the decision of tho Circuit
court, affirming or denying simply, is
a. judgment from which an appeal lies
to tho Supreme court, seo Barker 11.
Stowe (1882), 22 0. G. 259 ; 11 Fed.
Rep. 803; 20 Blatch. 185.
That the damage caused by a. perpetual injunction does not make it the
subject-matter of an appeal, see Barnard
v. Gibson (1849), 7 How. 650.
a 'l'hat in patent cnses an appeal lies
without reference to the amount, see
Philip v. Nock (1871), 13 Wall. 185;
Wilson 11. Sandford (1850), 10 How.
99; Allen v. Blunt (1846), 2 W. & M.
121; 2 R(}bb. 530.
That the Supreme court will not
examine into tho merits of any decree,
on an appeal by the lllaintiff, where the
only question is one of costs, see Elastic
Fabrics Co. v. Smith (1879), 100 U. S.
110.

That an appeal will lio to tho Supremo court on 11 question of costs, not
involving t.ho interpretation of tho
Patent Laws, only when tho amount is
over two thousuml dollars, seo Sizer 11.
Many (1858), 16 How. 08.
• That any party aggrieved mny np·
pcnl though ho has been added since
llroccedings commenced, sec Ex parte
Jordan (1876), 04 U. S. 2·18; Ex parte
Cutting (1876), 94 U. S. 14 ; Sage 11.
Central R. R. Co. (1876), 03 U. S
U2.
That any defendant can appeal to
the Supreme court though the defend·
ants in previous cases h!lve not done so,
see Potter v. Whitney (1866), 8 Fisher,
77; 1 Lowell, 87.
That after the Supreme court has
passed on one case on its merits it will
not hear arguments on technical points of
pleading in another branch of the same
case in another State, between those
who were privies to the former cnse, see
Smith v. Ely (1858), 15 How. 187.
That if an appeal does not operate
as a supersedeas, security should bo re·
quired of the appellant in twice the
amount of the costs that the appellee
may recover, but if the appeal does
operate as a S!tpersedeas then the se·
curity should be twice the value of all
that is to be recovered unless it is otb· ·
erwise secured, see American Nicholson Pavement Co. 'D, City of Elizabeth

•
•
•

•

•
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is nccGssury, unless tho nppeul is taken in open comt uuring
tho term at which tho ucct·eo was gt·anteu.r• No error of law
will bo consiucrcu in tho court above except thoso apparent
OU tho recoru nnu duly UllU specficially 11BBigned.0 Questions
of fact are heard und determined upon tho oviucnco sent up
with tho record ft·om tho court below ; 7 or an ngrccd statement
of facts may he submitted presenting tho points on which tho
judgment of tho court is sought.8 Collusive appcals 7 how(1874), 6 0. 0. 7i2; 1 Bnnn. & A.

'

wlmt was rend or inspected below, not
what wns merely lll'cscntml, liko tho
463.
, That nn nppcal mny bo tnltcn within nflhln.vits in sup)lort of n l>ill of review,
two ycnrs unl~ss it is to opcmto ns o. sec Craig v. Smith (1879), 100 U. S.
sttpcl·scdcas, sco Sec. 1008, Rc\·, Stat.
226; 17 o. o. 145.
That affiuavits taken before t11c mas·
That where an nppcnl oporo.tcs ns o.
supersedeas it must bu moved for within trr or tho court below as grouwl.H of
aixty days, sec Sees. 1007, 1012, Rev. application to open proofs cannot bo
taken as ovidonce before tho court an
Stat.
6 That notice of tho appeal must be appeal, see 'l'homson v. W oostor (1885),
given to the adverse party, see R. R. 114 U. S. 104 ; 31 0. G. 913.
That copies only should be sent up
Co. v. Blair (1879), 100 U.S. 661.
That if the appeal is taken in open and tho originals kept in tho court
court nt the same term no citation is where they belong, unless in the opin·
necessat·y, see Milnor v. Meek (1877), ion of the court below they require
inspection above, see Craig 11. Smith
95 u. s. 252.
G That on appeal no error can be (1879), 100 U.S. 226; 17 0. G. 145.
That papers which ought to have
assigned unless it is apparent on the
record, see Hates 11. Coe (1878), 98 been copied into tho transcript and are
U. S. 31; 15 0. G. 337 ; Roemer v. sent up as originals will not be noticed,
Simon (1817), 95 U. S. 214 ; 12 0. G. see Craig 11. Smith (1879), 100 U. S.
796.
226; 17 0. G. 145.
That an assignment of error that the
That the record for the Supreme court
"patent is invalid," without pointing must set qut the account of profits if
out the defect, is insufficient, see Marsh nny has been taken, sec Illinois Central
v. Seymour (1877), 97 U. S. 348 ; 13 R. R. Co. v. Tunill (1876), 94 U.S. 695;
0. G. 723.
12 0. G. 709.
7 That on an appeal a patent not
That the Supreme court may consult
introduced below cannot be offered, see the evidence contained in the record
Thomson 11. Wooster (1885), 114 U. S. in order to determine the ecope of
104 ; 31 0. G. 913.
the invention, though prior uso is
That Oil appeal to the Supreme court not set up in the answer, see Enchns
only t1e printed matters can be used 11, Broomall (1885), 115 U. S. 429; 33
at the hearing, and delay will not be 0. G. 1265.
granted for the printing of papers which
a That cases may be brought to the
ought not to have been sent up at all, Supreme court on nn agreed statement
see Craig 11. Smith (1879), 100 U.S. 226; of facts, see Stimpson v. Baltimore &
17 0. 0. 145.
Susquehanno. R. R. Co. (1850), 10 Haw.
That the lower court should send up 329.
•

•

Oil.

•
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over, nrc not tolerated; and if, pentling an appeal taken in
good faith, such compromises nro effected between the partics us to leave no real contest sulJsisting,
the
court
will
refuse
•
further cognizance of tho uppeal. 9 · U ulcss dismissed on those
or other grounds of impropriety, an appeal results in tho
ufHrmation of the decree of tho Circuit court, or in its modification or reversal, whereupon n mandate issues to the court
below, in pursuance of which further proceedings aro conductcd.IO

§ 1162.

Costa in Equity: when Taxed and in Whoae Favor.

In equity costs aro divided, awarded, or denied by the
court as justice may require.l They do not follow tho judgment ns a matter of right, and, unless granted in the decree,
they cannot be recovet·ed. 2 Pt·ima facie, however, the pt·evniling party is entitled to his costs, and the burden of proof
rests upon his ndversary to show that such allotment would
be inequitable.3 A full taxation of the costs cannot take
•
•

u That where the appellants, pending
the appeal, purchased tho opposing patents and gave the parties stock in the
defeated corporation, but did not com·
promise the damages, the appeal was
dismissed, there being no longer any
real controversy, see Wood Paper Co. v.
Heft (1869), 8 Wall. 333.
That when it appeal'!! tha~ an appeal
is collusive, the decree of affirmance in
the Supreme court will bo set aside,
and the order to the Circuit court recalled, see Gardner v. Goodyear Dental
Vulcnnite Co. (1873), 3 0. G. 295; 6
Fisher, 329.
10 That on an appeal if the Supremo
court reverses the decision of the Circuit
court, sustaining the patent, it may also
reverse such ordem and judgments for
contempt as embrace an nwanl of dam.
nges or profits to the plaintiff, see W orden v. Searls (1887), 121 U. S. 14; 39
0. G. 359.
That whore no notice was given of
the defence of priority and the evidence
VOL. III,

35

wns heard as to it against the plaintiff's
objection, judgment will be reversed in
tho Supremo court, though the plaintiff did not appeal on that ground, see
Blanchard v. Putnam (1869), 8 Wall.
420.
That an appeal from a final decree
providing for payment of the master's
fees does not suspend the order for tlwir
payment, see :Myers v. Dunbar (187 4),
8 0. G. 321 ; 1 Bann. & A. 565 ; 12
Blatch. 380.
§ 1162. 1 That in equity the court
will divide, award, or deny costs as justice requires, see Troy Iron and JS nil
Factory v. Corning (1872), 6 Fisher,
85 ; 10 Blateh. 223.
ll That in equity costs do not follow
as a matter of right, and must be award·
ed in the decree or they will not be
recoverable, see Coburn v. Schroeder
(1881), 8 Fed. Rep. 521 ; 20 0. G.
1085 ; 19 Blatch. 493.
a That costs are always awarded to
the successful party unless his own con-

· .
•

•

•
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place until tho finul decree, though special costs may he nl·
lowell on interlocutory onlcrs during tho course of the procectliugs.4 Full costs will be decreed in favor of tho pluiutiff
when tho substantive issues raised on tho accounting were decided in accordance with his claims; though whore the defendnut was willing, at tho outset, to pny tho net profits, rmd tho
costs of the accounting 'bavo thus been unnecessarily mudo
by the plaintiff, ouch pru·ty is compelled to bcur his own costs
6
and one-huH tho muster's fcc.
Tho sumo division o( the
duct would romlcr it inequitable an<l
unjust, sco Bunltcr v. StcvonR (188G),
26 Fud. Rep. 2-15 ; 36 0. G. 34G.
Thnt in equity costs nrc prima fitcic
ta.xablo to tho lll'ovniling '(larty, but
not if inc•Juitablo in whole or in '(lltrt,
though the burden of proof rests upon
the pm·ty objecting to them, sec Hovey
v. Stevens (1846), 3 W. & M. 17; 2
Robb, 567.
That no costs will bo taxed in equity
when neither party fully prevails, see
Hayes v. Bickelhoupt (1885), 29 0. G.
868 ; 21 Fed. Rep. 567.
' Thnt costs cannot be fully taxed or
execution issue until final decree, and
an appeal or supersedeas will stay the
execution, see Coburn v. Scl1roeder
(1881), 20 0. G. 1085; 8 Fed. Rep.
521 ; 19 Blntch. 493.
That in taxing costs a. " final hear·
ing" is the submission of n. case for
judgment after issue, see Goodyear
Dental Vulcanite Co. v. Osgood (1878),
13 0. G. 325 ; 2 Bann. & A. 529.
Thnt equity may allow costs on interlocutory orders before final decree,
see .Avery
v. Wilson (1884), 20 Fed.
•
Rep. 856.
6 That if the plaintiff prevails in
the issues raised on the accounting, the
defendant must pay the whole cost, see
Urner v. Kn.yton (1883), 17 Fed. Rep.
845.
That where the plaintiff prevails on
one of two patents in suit he must have
•
a decree, but costs are at the discretion

§
•

of tho CO\ll't, aml may be ar•portiotWI\,
oeo Ponnsylvnnia Dillmond Drill Co. ·v,
Simpson (1886), 37 0. G. 218; 29 Fml.
Rop. 288.
That a hill being rlismis2cd as to ono
patent and sustained 11s to the other,
coHts wero allowed to noithor party, seo
Schmid v. Scovill Mfg. Co. (18SU), 39
Fed. Rep. 345; Fay v. Allen ( 1885 ), 21
l<'cd. Roll· 804; 32 0. G. 1355 ; Everest
v.
Bulfulo Lubricating Oil Co. (1884),
•
28 0. G. 1101 ; 20 Fed. Rep. 848 ;
.Adams v. Howard (1884 ), 26 0. G. 825 ;
19 Fed. Re11. 317 ; 22 Blatch. 47.
That when a re-issue is held invalid
in part, costs may be divided, sec Yale
Lock Co. 11. Sargent (1886), 117 U. S.
536 ; 35 0. G. 497.
That if the defendants have infringed
and there has been no· unreasonable de·
lay in disclaiming, a disclaimer may be
filed, and an injunction issue, aml nn
account be ordered, but no costs can
be 1·ecovered, see Halte v. Brown (1889),
87 Fed. Rep. 783 ; Electrical AcctlJUU·
lntor Co. v. Julien Electric Co. (1889),
38 Fed. Rep. 117; Hayes v. Bickelhoupt
(1885), 23 FelL Rep. 188 ; 32 0. G•
135 ; :hiyers v. Frame (1871), 4 Fisher,
493 ; 8 Blatch. 446.
That n plaintiff disclaiming pending
suit cannot recover costs, but may
have an injunction, each pa1ty paying
his own costs, without previous record
of tlla disclaimer in the Patent Office,
see .Aiken v. Dolan {1867),3 Fisher, 1!17 .
That one Claim being disclaimed, a

•
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costs is orclcrea where tho pln.intiff, by exnggcnding his demands, hns wasted time in tho accounting, anu hns fi'nnlly
recovered but 11 small nmount. 0 When tho master reports
no profits or substnntin.l dumngcs, r..nd nominal damages
nlono m·e, therefore, givon to tho plaintiff, costs aro nllowed
him up to anu including tho interlocutory docrco, while tho
cm1ts of tho accounting o.ro nwo.rdcd to tho defendant; one
being sot off ngninst the other, nnd the balance recovered by
tho proper pnrty.7 A similar disposition of the costs is mnde
when a report of damages or profits is reversed.s 1'he dedecree witl10ut costs may be llltd on tlto
others, sec Christman v. Rumijey (1879),
17 Blutcb. 148 ; 17 0. G. 903 ; 4 lluun.
& A. 506 ; 58 How. Pr. 114.
'!'hut where one Claim of n. re-issue is
too broad, a decree may be had on tho
other without costs, on filing n. dis·
claimer, sec Tyler v. Galloway (1882),
20 Dlatch. 445 ; 22 0. G. 2072 ; 12
Feu. Hep. 567.
That where tho patent claims old
features, the disclaimer mnst be filed
before suit or no costs will be allowed,
see Tuck v. Brnmhill (1868), 3 Fisher,
400 ; 6 Blatclt. 95 ; Singer v. Walms·
ley (1860 ), 1 Fisher, 558.
That if the defendants were willing
at the outset to pn.y tho net profits, and
the plaintiff bas made the costs, each
party must pay his own costs and one
half tho master's fee, see Ford tl, Kurtz
(1882), 12 Fed. Rep. 789 ; 11 Bissell,

Th11t wlten the master reports only
nominal damages on a decree pl'O confesso, and the plaintiff excepts to the
report, and the exceptions are o\•erruled, costs will be allowed him only
up to and including the interlocutory
decree, and the defendant will be allowed c:osts thereafter, the one to be
set off against the other and the balance
only recovered, see Fisk v. West, Brndley, & Cary Mfg. Co. (1880), 19 0. G.

324.

545.

That where the plaintiff exaggerated
his claims, and wasted much time, and
recovered only a small amount, costs
were allowed to fall on each· pn.rty, and
the master'a fee was paid by both equal·
ly, see Troy Iron and Nail Co. v. Corn·
ing (1872), 10 Bln.tch. 223 ; 6 Fisher,

'fhat on an award of nominal damages tlte cost of the reference, the master's fees, and the hearing on the report,
fall on the plaintiff, see Everest v. Buffalo Lubricating Oil Co. (1887), 31 Fed.
Rep. 742.
That where nominal damages are
allowed, costs will be awarded according to the circumstances of the case,
Ree Calkins v. Bertrand (1881), 8 Fed.
Rep. 755 ; 10 Bissell, 445.
8 That when the assessment of dam·

6

85.

tl1o cost of tho accounting, seo Hill v.
Smith (1887), 32 Fed. Rop. 763.
7 That where nominnl damages arl'
allowed, costs will be toxe<l for tho
plaintiff up to tho refot·encc to the
master, after that for the dofcndnnt, see
Kirby t•. Armstrong (1881 ), 1!1 0. G.
661 ; 5 Fed. Rep. 801 ; 10 Bissell, 135 ;
Ingersoll v. Musgrove (1878), 13 0. G.
066 ; 14 Blatch. 541 ; 3 Bann. & A.
304.

That though the patent is sustained
and an accounting is had, if the plaintiff knew that nothing could be allowed
him as profits or damages, he must pay
§ 1162

•
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fondant has his costs on the dismissal of tho bill either at tho
interlocutory or tho final hearing, unless the cn.m;o hus been
to his advantage by dcfiiling his rights and protecting him
from futuro intorforcnco, and tho action was in good faith
instituted by tho plnintiff.0 No costs nrc thus taxed in hh;
favor when tho patent is found invalid, and tho bill is <lismissed, on the ground of the inventor's ncquiesccncc in more
than two yours' public usc or sale while ignorant of his lcgnl
rights. 10 When evidence not covered by tho notice in tho
answer is admitted on amendment by agreement, and tho
defendant finally prevails, tho costs which had accrued to
him before the bearing cannot be recovercd.11 On the dismissal of a bill and ct·oss-bill, tho costs, being equai, arc not
taxed for either party. 12 All persons who are entered on the
record as plaintiffs or defendants are liable for any costs that
may be decreed n.gainst them. Claims not in issue will not
be adjudicated merely to settle questions as to costs.13
•

•

ages is reversed the plnintiff will be
allowed costs up to nnd inclmling the
interlocutory decree, and tl1e defendant
afterwnrds, see Dobson v. Hartfo1·d Cnrpet Co. (1885 }, 114 U.S. 439 ; 31 0. G.
787.
9 That no costs will be allowed to
the defendant when the bill is dis·
missed, if the defendant is really bene·
fited by it, as wheu his own rights are
definitely settled, see Smith v. Woodruff (1873}, 4 0. G. 635 ; 6 Fisher,
476.
That costs may be denied the defendant where his own conduct led the
plaintiff into the controversy, see Bun·
ker v. Stevens (1885), 26 Fed. Rep. 245 ;
36 0. G. 345.
10 Thnt where the patent is found in·
valid, aml the bill is dismissed on the
ground of the plaintiff's acquiescence in
the public use and snle of his invention,
in ignorance of his legal rights and duties, no costs will be taxed agninst him,

see Sisson v. Gilbert (1871), 5 Fisher,
109 j 9 match. 185.
11 That where evidence not covered
by the notice is admitted upon nn
amendment of the notice by agreement,
the defendant can have no costs up to
the hearing, see Roberts v. Buck (1873),
3 0. G. 268 ; Holmes, 224; 6 Fisher,
325.
12 Thnt no costs will be allowed on
dismissing the bill and cross-bill, they
being nearly equal, see P!ime v. Brnn·
don Mfg. Co. (1879), 16 Blatch. 453;
4 Bnnn. & A. 379.
18 That claims not in issue will not
be contested merely to settle costs,
see American Bell Telephone Co. v.
Spencer (1881), 20 0. ·G. 299 ; 8 Fed.
Rep. 509.
That a decree will not be reviewed
on appeal for the mere purpose of set·
tling a qu~stion of costs, sec Union
Pnper Bag Mach. Co. v. Nixon (1882),
105 U. S. 766; 21 0. G. 1275.

••
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'l'hQ items of costs recovct.·ablc in equi.ty arc substantially
idcnticnl with those taxable at law, so far a1:1 the essential
ditrct·ences in p1·ocedurc will permit. 'l'he fees of the clerk,
the marshal, and the witnesses, the cost of the pleadingR, the
expenses incurred for models or copies of models in the
Patent Office, or for transcripts of mlsignmcnts when procured
by the dcfcndo.nt, and for necessary telegraphing, nrc among
the items usually nllowcd. 1 A docket-fcc is taxed in ercl'Y
cnsc where o. final dcct·cc is entered after n replication lulR
been filed, and though several cases arc by ng1·cement heard
together and one decree is passed deciding all, a docket-fcc
in ouch case may be o.wo.rdcd.2 Depositions taken in nnothcr
case and in the present one admitted by consent, the cost
of printing the pleadings, evidence, or arguments for the convenience of the court, the expense of making or procuring
copies of models not on deposit in the Patent Office, or copies
of patents or drawings obtained as evidence for his own use
by the defendant, are not included in the items taxed.s The
§ 1163. 1 As to the usual items replication, or who has not been ndmitte<l
tn.'ted ns costs, see § 1080 and notes, to tho Supremo court or to some Circuit
ante,
court, sec Goodyear Dental Vulcanite
2 That any final decree after repli· Co. v. Osgood (1877), 13 0. G. 825; 2
cation is a final hearing under Sec. 284, Bann. & A. 529.
Rev.
, for the purpose of a docket·
That no attorney's docket-fee is to
fee, see Goodyear Dental Vulcanite Co. be taxed for attendance on an order of
v. Osgood (1877), 13 0. G. 325; 2 Bann. reference to a master, see Doughty v.
& A. 529. .
West, Bradley & Cary Mfg. Co. (18i0),
That where several cases are heard 4: Fisher, 318 ; 8 Blatch. 107.
That a docket-fee and ce1tified copies
together by agreement anu one decree
is entered for all, a docket·ft!e will be of file-wrappers, &c., are not taxable for
taxed in each case, see Goodyear Dental_ the defendant where the bill is dismissed
the cause was at issue and noticed
Vulcanite Co. v. Osgood (1877), 13 0. after
•
G. 325; 2 Bann. & A. 529.
for hearing, see Ryan v. Gould (1887),
That .where a case is dismissed on 41 0. G. 1392.
motion of the plaintiff after issue and . s That officers of an infringing cor·
interlocutory decree on the me1its, a porntion who appear ns witnesses on an
docket-fee will be taxed, see Goodyear accounting, cannot have their mileage
Dental Vulcanite Co. v. Osgood (1877), and attendance taxed as costs, see
13 0. G. 825; 2 Bann. & A. 529.
American Diamond Drill Co. v. Snlli· ·
That no docket-fee will be taxed for van 1\fach. Co. (1885), 32 Fed. Rep.
nn attorney who did not enter on the 552.
docket before the filing of the general
That when evidence is taken to be
'

'
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muster's fco is pn.yn.ulo by tho defendant on tho rotum of tho
report, and. may bo recovered by him from tho plaintiff if
tho bill is fino.lly dismissed ; though in some distl'iots
it
is
the
•
custom to charge it to tho plaintiff, un.d tnx it in his costs
against tho dcfcndant.4
•

used in two onooa its cost will bo divhlml
botwcon them, soo Thuyor 11. Hu1t (1884),
llO 0. G. 776.
'fhnt dopositions tnkon in nnothcr
~nso against other dofondnnts nnd nd·
mittcd in tho prcsout one by consent,
though under tho snmo patent, wcro
not taxed, but a solicitor's fee of $2.50
wns nllowcd in eBch, see W oostor 11.
Ho.ndy (1885), 28 l!'od. Rep. 49; 23
Blntch. 113. Sco this cnao for several
other rulings on items of cost.
Thnt t.ho oxponso of printing evidence
for tho convenience of tho court will not
be tBxcd against tho losing pnrty, sec
Spaulding v. Tucker (1871 ), 4 Fisher,

tl1o maator in peoulhn eBScs, sco Doughty
v. West, Bmllloy &Cary Mfg. Co. (1870),
~ Fislwr, 318; 8 Blaltch. 107.
'l'hat tho clcrlt has no }JOWor to fix
tho compensation of tho ntBStor, sco
Doughty v. West, Brndloy, & Cnry Mfg.
Co. (1870), 4 Fisher, 318 ; 8 Blaltch.
107.

Thnt where the interlocutory decree
for tho plaintiff is sot n.uido on rchcnriug Ol' finBl decree, tho mBsto1·'s fees
paid by tho defendant are taxable ns
costs ago.inst the plaintiff, but the court,
not tho clork, should tnx them, sec
Amoricnn Diumoml Dl'ill Co. v. Snlli·
van Jlluch. Co. (1885), 32 Fed. Rep.

633.
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As to other items not taxed, sec §
1080 and notes, ante.
4 Tho.t the mnster's fee may be collected, in the first instance, from the
defendunt by order of court, and by
him recovered as costs on a final decree in his favor, see Urner v. Kayton
(1883), 24 0. G. 1178; Myers 11. Dunbar (1874), 8 0. G. 321; 12
Blatcb.
•
380 ; 1 Bann. & .A.. 565.
That the order of court for payment
of the master's fees nnd such other costs
must be literally obeyed, se.e Myers v.
Dunbar
(1874),
8
0.
G.
321;
12
Blatch.
•
'880 ; 1 Ba.nn & A. 565.
Tho.t the fees of the master are not
to exceed the. fees allowt!d by the stat·utes to a. commissioner in a. like refer·
ence, though in some difficult cases it
ttmy be gre9.ter, l!ee Doughty v. West,
Bradley & Cary Mfg. Co. (1870), 4
~'isber, 318; 8 Blatch. 107.
That ten dollars a day maybo allowed

That in MBssachusetts tho muster's
fee for tBking tlte account is charged in
the first instance to the plaintiffs, a1ul
recovered by him BS costs against the
defendant if he prevails, see Macdonalu
v. Shepard (1882), 10 Fed. Rep. 919.
That the master is an officer of the
~ourt and is entitled to his compensu·
tion irrespective of tho l'OSUlt of tho
suit, see Myers v. Dunbar (1874), 8
0. G. 321 ; 1 Bann. & A. 565 ; 12
Blatch. 880.
That costs being once equitably taxed
by consent, the consent cannot be with·
drawn when the master's report comes
in, see HolbrooJ; v. Small (1878), 11
0. G. 55 ; S Bann. & A. 625.
Tha:t no costs will be taxed as to the
exceptions to a master's report when all
were overruled by the court, see Troy
Iron & Nnil Factory 11. Corning (1872),
6 Fisher, 85 ; 10 Blntch. 223.

•

'
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Blll of Rovlow.

A final decree in equity, if unnppcnlcd ft·om or ri.llirmcu
upon appcn.l, permanently concludes the parties on all mutters covct·cd by its terms, unless reversed by a bill of review.
A bill of review may be filed, by leave of tho court, for errors
of law apparent on tho record, and without leave of tho comt
for cl'l·ors in fact disclosed by tho discovery of new evidence.!
When based upon alleged errors of law, the bill serves the
sumo purpose! and is governed by tho same general principles,
as a writ· of error, and must be filed within tho time allowed
for that procccuing.2 If intended to correct errot·s in fact,
and for that end to introduce new evidence, it occupies tho
same position and is guided by the same rules as an .application for n. new trial.S On such a bill the court may permit
additional testimony to be offered, and new instances of prior
use to be alleged and shown; but if the party, although duly
notified, was voluntarily absent from the former trial, or if
the new evidence suggested could have been discovered by
fliligent attention to the matters brought out in the previous
hearing, the bill will be dismissed and the relief denied.4 .A.
decree by consent cannot be reversed on a bill of review,
unless the consent has been obtained by fmud. 6 The bill
must show that the new facts to be produced are material
'

§ 1164. 1 As to the nature nnd object of n Bill of Review, see Story Eq.
Pl. §§ 403-428.
2 That a. bill of review based. on
errors of law follows the rules govern·
ing writs of error, see Clark v. Killian
(1880), 103 u. s. 766.
a That a. bill of review based on er·
rors of fact is governed by the same
rules as a petition for o. new trial, see
Story Eq. Pl. §§ 412-419.
' That courts may, in their discre·
tion, allow newly discovered evidence
to be introduced on a bill of review,
but the· power is to be exercised cau·
tiously and only when necessary to jus·
tice, see Craig v. Smith (1870}, 100
U. 8. 226 ; 17 0. G. 145.
Thu.t on a bill of review new instances

of prior use may be alleged and shown,
if the bill is filed more than thirty days
before the final submission, sec Craig v.
Smith (1879), 100 U. s.- 226; 17 0. G.

U5.
That if the plaintiff fails to appear
at the trial and the court examines the
pleadings, proofs, and exhibits, and decrees for the defendant, a. bill of review
cannot be sustained unless it alleges
new matter or an error on the record,
see Irwin 'IJ; Meyrosc (1381 ), 2 McCrary,
244 ; 7 F,,, ~.. Uep. 533. This case con.
-tains a discussion of bills of review and
decisions thereon.
6 That a. decree by consent cannot
be set nside by a. bill of review, see
In re Pentlarge & Beeston (1879 ), 17
Bla.tcb. 306 ; 4 Bnnn. & A. 607.
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to somo issue covorou by tho decree ; that, if tho testimony
is rccoi ved, tho clcct·co upon this issue will be more fu.vomblo
to tho petitioner; and that he had employed duo diligence in
tho investigu.tion and pt·esontn.tion of his evidence n.t tho for6
mer triu1. If tho bill is sustained, tho decree is opened and
n. now hearing takes place, upon which tho decision, and if
necessary tho now refor01ico and accounting, will proceed.
§ 1165, Bill of Revivor.
When by tho death of either of tho parties a suit. in equity
becomes abated, a bill of revivor will restore it ami pet·mit
the court to proceed to its determination.! A bill of revivor
can be filed only by or ngl\inst tho personal representatives,
as distinguished from tho assignee or devisee, of tho deceased
party, and only when tho death does not prevent the cout·t
from gt·anting the desired relio£.2 Thus if the original bill
prays for an injunction and account, and the defendant dies
before the final decree, though an injunction is no longer
possible, a bill of 1·evivor will perpetuate the suit against his
representatives and enable the plaintiff to secure his dam·
ages and profits against the etttate.8 A devisee, although
o That a petition for leave to fila a v, Howard (1888), 37 Fed. Rep. 97;
supplemental bill in tho nature of a bill Kirk v. Du Bois (1886), 28 Fed. Rep.
for a review must show that the peti· 460 ; 37 0. G. 102 ; Smith v. Baker's
tioner could not with reasonable dili· Adm'rs (1874), 50. G. 496; 10 Phila.
gence have discovered the alleged new
matters before the hearing aud decision,
and that the new matter is material,
see Spill v. Celluloid Mfg. Co. (1884 ),
22 Blatch. 441; 29 0. G. 773; 22 Fed.
Rep. 94.
That a. bill of review will not be
granted when the petitioner could, by
diligent attention to the exhibits attached to the original bill, have found
out what he now relies on o.s·new matter,
or whet·e the court is satisfied that the
decrea will be the same, see Rubber Co.
,, Goodyear (1869), 9 Wall. 805.
.
§ 1165. 1 Equity Rule 56.
The.t where the defendant dies pend·
ing snit, a bill of revivor may be filed
against his representatives, see Hohorst

221 ; 1 Bann. &; A. 117.
II That a bill of revivor is not to be
filed by the assignee of the original
complainant, but only by the legal rep·
resentatives of 3 deceased po.rty, see
Metal Stamping Oo. v. Crandall (1880),
18 0. G. 1531.
That a bill of revivor will lie only
where the cause of action would survive,
see Story Eq. Pl. § 356•
. · a That where a decree fixing the lia·
bility of 3 defendant is rendered during
.his lifetime, the suit will survive, seo
Atterbury v. Gill (1877), 13 0. G. 276;
2 Flippin, 239 ; 3 Bann. & A. 174.
That on the death of a defcmlant,
pending a. bill for nn injunction and
account, a bill will lie against his rep•

0
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l.llmhlo to o.vail himself of a bill of revivor, may file nn original bill of tho !'lame charnctor, and obtain thOl'oby tho bonelit
of tho previous procoedings.4 An action abated by any other
event than tho death of a party, if tho co.use of action still
exists, may be restored in a similar manner by a bill in tho
nature of a bill of revivor.&
0

§

11.66. Bill to Perpetuate Teotimony.

Auxiliary to actions for infringement n.ro two other equitable proceedings : a Bill to Pet·pctuato rrestimony, and a Bill
of Discovery. A bill to perpetuate testimony is required
whenever it becomes apparent that on a future action, which
the proper plaintiff refuses to commence or which he cannot
yet begin, certain evidence will be important, and that~ though
now n:milable, this evidence may at that time be beyond the
reach of the petitioner. 1 Upon this bill, its allegations being
sustained by proof, tho court will cause the testimony to be
taken in some suitable manner, and preserved among the
l"ecords of the court, until it may be needed at the trial.a
'

§

1.167. Bill of Discovery.

A bill of discovery is a bill praying for the corn pulsory
disclosure of certain facts within the knowledge of the rerescntntivcs to revive the suit and ob.
tnin an account, see Smith v. Baker's
Adrurs. (1874), 5 0. G. 496; 1 Bann.
& A. 117 ; 10 Phila. 221.
That under Rule 56 a bill of revivor
filed by an administrator when the de·
fendant died after the interlocutory de·
cree against him, and while the case
was before the master for an award,
does not revive the case unless the court
so .orders, see Atterbury '11. Gill {1877),
13 0. G. 276 ; 2 Flippin, 239 ; 3 Bann.
& A. 174.
4 That o. devisee is unable to obtain
a bill of revivor, though he may ho.ve
relief and the benefit of the prior pro·
ceedings on filing o.n original bill in the
nature of o. bill of revivor, eee Story
Eq. Pl.
377-379.

0

Equity Rule 56.
That the death of a patentee after
an appeal does not abate the suit, see
Illinois Central R. R. Co. v. Turrill
(1884), 110 U. S. 301; 26 0. G. 917.
§ 1166. 1 As to the object and no.·
ture of a Bill to Perpetuate Testimony,
see 2 Story Eq. Jur.
1505-1516.
That a bill for the perpetuation of
testimony will not be granted where o.
suit can at once be brought by the pe•
titioner, see New York & Baltimore
Coffee Polishing Co. v. New York
Coffee Polishing Co. (1881 ), 9 E'ed.
Rep. 578; 20 Blatcb. 174.
II As to the form of .,and proceedings
in a Bill to Perpetuate Testimony, see
Story Eq. Pl. §§ 30Q-310.
6
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spondont, or tho production of ccrtu.in documents or other
nrticlcs within his custody or control.l II; is ordinarily employod only in aid of suits ut law, or :xo collutcml or intl·oductory to other equitable procecdings.11 'l'hc bill must aver
some right in tho petitioner which tho discovery might help
to vindicate, and dem~ud • information which might coust.itutc
a ground for some claim or dofcnco in tho principal action.3
· · 'l'ho respondent named must bo a party to such uction, and
not simply 11 witness:1 A corporation may bo culled :upon for
n discovery by this proceeding and must answer ; but if a
disclosure under oath is to be ordered, its officers must also
be made parties.6 Under a more bill of discovery, tho pctitionm• can obtain no other assistance tl~tm tho disclosure for
which ho asks ; but if his bill contains a prayer for general
•

'

•

'

§ 1167. 1 As to the nt\ture 1\DU object of 1\ Bill of Discovery, see 2 Story
.Eq. Jur. §§ 689-691 1 1480-150-i; Equity
Rules, 40-44.
For a discussion of the value and
employment of bills of discovery, see
Colgate v, Compagnie Fmn~isc (1885),
23 Blatch. 86 ; 23 Fed. Rep. 82.
2 That a '.bill of discovery of royal·
ties due is uot allowt\blc except in aid
of an action at law, the legal remedy
being sufficient, sec Perkins v. Hendryx
· (1835), 23 Fed. Rep. 418.
That o. court of law cannot compel
the defendant to allow nn inspection of
his methods as equity can, and thus a
·bill of discovery in aid of a suit at law
is proper, see Colgt\te v. Compagnie
Fran~aise (1885), 23 Fed. Rep. 82 ; 23
Blatch. 86.
That a bill of discovery will lie in
'the Circuit court, as ancillary to a suit
for infringement, irrespective of citizen·
ship, see Kendall u. Winsor (1860), 6
R. I. 453.
a That a bill of discovery must aver
a title to be aided by the discovery, nnd
if it is imperfect it cannot be tret\tcd -as
a bill for general relief, see Young v.
Colt (185'2), 2 Blatch. 373.

That n 1lefcndant Ct\nnot demand a
discovet·y from the plaintiff as to his
title anrl its source and validity by a
cross-bill, unless he alleges title in himself, sec Young v. Colt (1852), 2 Blatch.
373.

That discovery in patent cases is of
the nature of an ins1Jection, and is more
effective than adverse testimony, see
Colgate v. Compagnie Franyaise (1885),
23 Blatch. 86 ; 23 Fed. Rep. 82.
For the requisites of a Rill of Dis·
covery, see Story Eq. Pl. §§ 311-325.
4 That discovery can be obtained
only from one who is a party to the
bill, see Equity Rule 40.
G That a corporation may be (lefend·
ant on o. bill of discovery in aid of a
suit at law for infringement, and must
make answer, though it cannot answer
'Under oath, see Colgate u. Compagnie
Fran~ise, (18851. 23 Fed. Rep. 82; 23
Blatch. 86.
That where a corporation is defend··
ant in a bill of discovery the officers
must be made parties, if tho discovery
is to be on Ot\th, see Vo.ughn v. East
Tennessee, Virginia, & Geol'gia R. R. Co.
(1877), 11 0. G. 789 ; 1 Flippin, 621 i
2 Bt\nn. & A. 537.
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relief, nnd tho discovery is made, tho court may grunt whut'
ever remeuy tho facts disclosed rcquil·c. 6

SECTION V.
OF INFniNGEMENT:

§

INJUNCTIONS.

11GB. . Value of Preventive Equitable Aotion in Canes of Expeotod Iufringemont,

Tho exercise of its preventive jurisdiction by a court of
equity, in cases of infriugcment, is the most potent and most
·mluublo of all the methods provided by the law for the protctltion of tho owner of a patont.1 It removes from him the
danger of an irremediable injury, precludes the necessity of
innumerable suits for his successive wrongs, and interposes'
in the path of the infringer an obstacle which he cannot
ovcrcome.2 It is the proper complement of that legislative
o That under n. bill for discovery
only, the plaintiff is not cntitlcu to
nn account, see Magic Ruffic Co. t•.
Elm City Co. (1877), 1l 0. G. 501 ;
14 Blatch, 109 ; 2 Bann. & A. 506.
That a bill in equity, stating approximately the amount of the defend·
ant's gains nnd praying for a disclosure,
io; not. a bill of discovery or n bill
praying for a discovery, see G-ordon 'II.
Anthony (1879), 16 0. G. 1135 ; 16
Blatch. 234 ; 4 Bann. & A. 248.
That the admission of counsel ns to
the object of a bill is disregarded, for
if the bill appears to be a bill for a
discovery, it is such, Hee Perry 11, Corning {1868), 6 Blatch. 134.
That a bill praying. for aa answer
on oath and an account, though it does
not allege that a. discovery is necessary
or contain interrogatories, or pray for
an injunction, is a bill for a discovery
and account and is sufficient, see Perry
'II, Coming (1868 ), 6 Blatch. 134.
That where a discovery is necessary
IUld granted, the court may take entire

jurisdiction and give complete relief,
see !llngic Ruffie Co. v. Elm City Co.
(1877), 11 0. G. 501 ; 14 Blatch. 109 ;
2 Bann. & A. 506.
That under a bill for discovery and
other equitable relief, if the object of
the plaintiff is to obtain damages, the
discovery being hnd tho court will give
relief in damages, see Magic Ruffic Co,
v. Elm City Co. {1877), 11 0. G. 501;
! Bln.tch. 109 ; 2 Bann. & A. 506.
§ 1168. 1 That there can be no injunctions at law, see lllotte v. Bennett
(1849), 2 Fisher, 642.
That only equity can prevent an iuvnsicm of rights, see ll1clllillin 11. Barclay
(1871), 5 Fisher, 189; 4 Brews. (Pa.)
275.

That a court of equity may decree a.
final remedy, and also protect property
during litigation, sec Potter v. Dixon
(1863), 2 Fisher, 381 ; 5 Blatch. 160.
2 That the purpose of an injunction
is to prevent infringements and a mult,.plicity of suits, see Brooks v. lliiller
{1886), 28 Fed. Rep. 615; Brooks v.
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nction which confers upon tho inventor his exclusive privilege, t.he one prohibiting all interference with his monopoly, tho other practically enforcing this prohibition ngainst
individual transg•·essors; and could the patentee bo nlways
forewarned of tho intended in vnsions of his rights, and wel'o
ho vigilant in seeking this fom1 of relief, no other litigation
would, ever be required. An injunction is thus the st1·ong
arm of tho court, at once prompt in its action and effective
in its results,s never to bo employed when other remedies n1·e
adequate, but applied unhesitatingly and \\ ithout restl'iction
wherever the plaintiff cannot otherwise escape irreparable or
repeated injuries.•

§
•

1169. Cla••e• of Iujnnotton• :
Perpetual Injunction•.

Injunotiou• and
.

Injunctions in actions for infringement, as in other cases,
mn.y be either preliminary or perpetual. A preliminary in·
junction issues at the commencement, or during the pendency,
of other proceedings in equity or at law. It is intended to
compel the defendant to desist from his alleged infringing
acts until it becomes evident that they do not invade the
plaintiff's patent, and thus preserve affairs in Btatu quo while
the necessary investigation is in progress in the courts.1 A
perpetual injunction is a decree upon the
of the controNorci'OB!I (1851 ), 2 Fisher, 861 ; Motte
v. Bennett (18-&9), 2 Fisher, 8-&2.
• That an injunction ill the
arm of equity and is never to be
unless the court ia convinced or ita real
neceaaity, see Potter 17. Schenck (1868),
8 Fisher, 82 ; 1
515.
' That an injunction
iaaue when·
ever it is needed to protect rights,
Wilson 11. Barnum (1849), 2 Fisher,
835; 1 Wall Jr. 847 ; 2 Robb,

7ft.
That it is the duty or the court
to protect the plaintiff's clear rights
by an injunction and thus prevent a
multiplicity or 11Uitll,
Ely tl, Monson & Brimfield Mfg. Co. (1860), '
ll'illher, 6,,

That an injunction ia often the only
available remedy, aee Potter 17. Muller
(1864), 2 Fisher, 465.
§ 1189. 1 That the ol{ject of an injunction is to
matters in stat"
guo till the court has investigated them,
and it' it ill or no importance thus to
them no injunction ...mis~ue,
aee Weatinghouae Air Brake Co. v. Car·
penter (1887 , 82 Fed. Rep. 484 ;
American Nicholson Pavement Co.
t1. City or Etiubeth (1870), 4 Fisher,
189.
an inj1111ction i11 grant.ed to
preserve the existing order or things,
not to disturb it, even though rights
may be doubtful,
Singer Mfg. Co.
"· Union Button Hole & Embroidery
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vorRy, after a trial in oquit.y and a judgment for tho plaintiff,
ponnanontly prohibiting the defendant fr·om t.ho pel'fonnunce
of those acta which have boon pr·oved and adjudged to Lo
violations of tho patent. Its purpose is to put an end to tho
manufacture, usc, or· snlo of tho invention by the defendant,
until tho exclusive pl'ivilege of the inventor has expit·ed.

§

1170. Preliminary Injunction : Discretion of the Court in
Granting it Guided by Established Rules.

A preliminary injunction is not, like a perpetual injunction,
a matter of course, nor can its issue he go\'erned Ly any formulatJd and established rules. Its allowance or refusal
depends neither upon the plaintHT's right nor on tho defendant's wrong, but upon innumerable qualifying circumstances
of var·ying importance, affecting tho minds of different judges
in a different manner, and rendering each case emphatically
a case by itself, whoso decision rests entirely with the individual court to which it is pres~nted.l Nevertheless, there
are certain principles by which the courts are guided in the
grant of these injunctions, and certain facts which operate
as
for or against their issue. These facts an'l
principles require detailed discussion, and in the following
paragraphs their character and bearing on preliminary injunctions will therefore be considered. So far as 'the same
principles or facts are applicable to perpetual injunctions
they will be hereafter noticed.
Co. (1873), • 0. G. 653; 6 Fisher, the plaintiff presents an nnd«>batable
480 ; Holmes, 253.
That the
of an injunction is
to disturb the existing order of things
and set them right,
Cook 11. Ernest
(1872), 6 Fisher, 896 ; 2 0. G. 89.
That !1!!. injunction doea not impair
the right of trial by jury, but merely
aids the pRrty }oAring a legal title to
protect it till such trial can be had,
see Woodworth "· Rogei'B (1847), 3 W.
& M. 135; 2 Robb, 625.
§ 1170. 1 That on a motion for an
injunction the only question is whether

case, see Goodyear "· Hills (1866), 3
Fisher, 134.
That a motion for an injunction de·
pends on its own facts, and the court
must decide so as to accomplish the
ends of justice and the purposes of its
jurisdiction, see Potter"· Crowell (1866),
3 Fisher, 112 ; 1 Abbott, 89.
Thst on a motion for an injnnction
the court will carefully consider the
rights or parties, and protect the pat·
entee during the litigRtion,
Morais
"· Lowell Mfg. Co. ( 1866 ), 3 Fisher, 67.

•
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Preliminary Injunction : Grantable only to Prevent
Proapeotiv" Injury where no other Adequate Rem·
edy Elda~ta.
.

A preliminary injunction is intended to prevent a proRpcct\vo injury, and must bo confined to tho purpose for wllich
it is designed.! It cannot be employed for the punishment
of past infringements, nor ns o. method of compelling the
defendant to compromise existing contro,·orsies, nor· to rcsti'Uin third parties from contracting with tho alleged inf•·ingor.2 It is exclusively o.n auxiliary and collateral remedy,
applied only in cnscs where tho Tight is probable nnd tho
im·nsion of the right apparent! n~1d contemplates a triJll of
the principal action on its merits, in which the exist.cnce,
nature, nnd extent of the infl'ingemont will be definitely
ascertained. a Hence where the right is doubtful, or the wrong
uncertain, or where some other mode of temporary protcct.ion
is equally beneficial to the plaintiff and less injurious to the
defendant, or where the object of the plaintiff is not protection
to himself but punishment or coercion to the defendant, tho
injunction ought to be and is refused.•
•

§

1172. Preliminary Injunction: Grant or Refusal not Subject
to Appeal.

The issue or refusal of n preliminary injunction is always
within the discretion of the court, and from its judgment

•

§ 1171. 1 In American Nicholson
Pavement Co. 11. City of F.lizabeth
(1870), ~ Fisher, 189, Strong, J. : (194)
"A preliminary injunction is alwaye
an extraordinary exercise of judicial
rowers. Its rufJIOSe is to preserve the
existing atate of things until the rights
of the parties can be fairly investigated.
It is not to be used for any other purpose. It looks forward to a trial, and
when it is of no importance to preserve
things as they are, when the injunction
is asked for, it will not be granted. It
ought never to be issued unless the
right of a patentee is an established or
one, and unless the alleged

invasion of the right is !'roved beyon(l
reasonable doubt."
II See § 1196 and notes, post.
I That the act or Feb. 15, 1819, does
not alter the principles on which in·
junctions are granted, see Sullivan v.
Re(\field (1825), 1 Paine, 441 ; 1 Robb,
~77.

• That an injunction, though needed,
ia not to be granted without great cau·
tion before a final decree on the mt>rits,
see Ooodyeau. Dunbar(1859), 1 Fisher,
472 ; 3 Wall. Jr. 810. .
· That an injunction will only issue
niai if the defendants are ready to stop
infringing and the validity of the patent
•
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there is no nppenl.l Tho Jaw presumes that, ns tho circumstances of cases differ, so judges will inevitably disngt·ee in
tho views they talco of the same cit·cmnstnnces, nnd in tho
significance which they nttach to tho particular fncts which
enter into their decisions. 'J'ho widest liberty is necessarily
conceded to tho courts in tho exercise of this nuthol'ity, and
nction innccordnnco with thcil· best discretion is all that is requircd. 2 Discretion is not, however, prejudice or nrbitrnry
wl.im. It invoh·cs the obligntion to determine each case by
what hns been done by equity in like cnses, in confot·mity with
tho pmctico in equity and tho principles on which equity dccidos.3 To do exact justice between tho parties, according to
•

is doubtful, sr.o l'tlargot v. Schnetzer
(1883), Ui Fed. Uop. 118 ; 2-1 0. 0.
101.

That tho Er;rant of an injunc·
tion rests in the discretion of tho court,
sco Irwin ''· Dane (1871), 4 Fisher, 359;
2 Bisst!ll, -142; Potterv. Whitney (1866),
8 l<'isher, 77 ; 1 Lowell, 87 ; Ayling v.
Hull ( 1865 ), 2 Clifford, 49-1.
Thnt courts have, under Sec. 4921,
Rev. Stat., n. larger discretion as to
injunctions in patent cnscs titan in
others, ~~eo Yuenglingv. John~n (1877),
1 Hughes, 607 ; 3 Bann. & A. 99.
ll In Earth Closet Co. v. Fenner
(1871), 5 Fisher, 15, Knowles, J. : (20)
"The motion is one of that cloas nd·
dressed, in technical parlance, to the
discretion of the court. For precedents, in any recognized sense of that
word, it is, therefore, idle to search.
By one judge an injunction may be
granted to-day under a given state of
facts, and by another be refused to-morrow upon identically the same state of
facts, and yet neither functionary be
chargt!able with even en or in judgment.
The law makea the judge'a discretion
the rule, .not unbeedful that, in the
•tualities of mind which gi't'e character
to an exercise of discretion, individuala
diiJ'er
leas than in fo1 m and
features. The judge ia bound to de·
§ 1172.

1

•
cide a question of this kind as, in his
judgment upon the pnrticulnr case be·
fore him, the prindiJI('s of c·1uity, and
tbc prnctico of its courts warrflnt or
dictate, nnd this, wheth('r his decision be in accord or at variance with
that of his brother officer, of whatever
grade or whntever locality. The largest
liberty imaginable is his, • with no rules
to restrain, no after reckoning to drt>ad,'
Neither upon appeal, nor by writ of
error, nor even by petition for revisory
action, can a judge's rulings or findinge
upon n motion for a preliminary injunc·
tion be subjected to correction or even
criticism on thP part of his superiors in
official rank or in ;udicinl acumen."
That t.he best exercise of discretion
ia all that con be ex).lCcted, sco Potter
v. Whitney (1866), 3 Fisher, 77 ; 1
Lowell, 87.
• In )lotte "· Bennett (1849), 2
Fisher, 6-12, Wayne, J. : (6-15) " By
discretion, of course, ia meant an ob·
ligation upon judges in chancery to
determine each cnse, as nearly as it
can be done, by what has been the
coune in chancery in like CllSes, na well
as to
the practice to be obIIOrved in each case, and the prineiJ>Ies
by which the right is to be tletermined
between the parties in controversy. It
never means will or authority in the

•
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tho condition of tho W·.igation, the nature of the iJwent.ion, t\1e
character o.nd extent of the inf1·ingement, and the effect ,,f
tho injunction on the interests of tho plaintiff u.nd defendant,
must be tho moth·e and endeavor of tho court, and in the
effort to accomplish this tho analogy of precedents and the
established rules of equity must be tho acknowledged and
controlling guide.• While these are followed, the weight of
evidence, tho bearing of tho facts, and the justice of the
antagonistic claims are for the judge alone.

§

11'13. PreUmlnary lnjunotlon : Granted only when the Patent
Ia Valid, the Title I• In the PlalnWf, and there ia
Den~er of an Infrlnsement by the

A preliminary injunction will be granted only when the
court is satisfied : (1) That the patent is valid ; (2) That
the plaintiff is the owner of a legal or equitable interest
therein ; and (3) That the defendant ia about to commit
an act of infringement.t It will be denied if reasonable doubt
exists on any one of these points, and even when they are
established if other circumstances render its allowance inexpedient or inequitable. Upon an application for a preliminary
injunction, an exhaustive bearing as to these
points
judge, but both restrained by decided
or long·atanding rnlea."
• That though a preliminary injunc·
tion is a matteT of discretion, not of
precedent, the discretion is to be exer·
ciaed as the rules of equity and the
practice of the courts may require in
the case at bar, see Earth Closet Co. v.
Fenner (1&71), 5 "Fisher, 15.
f 1173. 1 In Motte v. Bennett (1849),
2 Fisher, 642, Wayne, J.: (659) "In
equity, where the
ia clear and with·
out reasonable doubt, where the bill
states a clear right to the thing pat·
ented which, together with the alleRed
infringement ia verified by affidavit,
and where the plaintifl' baa been in
possession of it by having sold or used
it in part or in the whole, the court
will grant an injunction and continue
it till the bcarina or further order with·

out sending the plaintitr to law to try
his right. And t.he rule applies as well
to a bill brought by an assignee as by
tbe original inventor." See also Wise
"· Grand Avenue R. R. Co. (1888), 33

Fed. Rep. 277.
Further, that an injunction will is1rne
only when the validity of the ratent,
the right of the plaintifl', and infringe·
ment, act'lal or prospective, by the de·
fendant, are shown to the ~~atiafaction of
the court, eee Shelly v. Brannan (1870),
4 Fisher, 198 ; 2 Bissell; 315 ; Goodyear
e. Hilla (1866), 8 Fisher, 184 ; Potter
e.
(1864), 2 Fisher, U5 ; Good·
yeaT w. Day (1852), 2 Wall. Jr., 283.
That no injunction will issue on a
theory unsupported by proof,
Ameri·
can Diamond Rock Boring 1\laehineCo,
e. Sullivan 1\lach. Co. (1877), 14 Blatch.
119; 2
• A.
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is not, however, usnnlly permitted. Tho court will not nnticipnto tho tl'inl on tho merits by nn extended examination
of tho testimony then to bo pt·oduecd, but in cases inYolving
obscure propositions of lnw, or diMputed and intt·icate questions of fact, will refuse tho injunction until these matters
como up fo1· iuvestigntion in their proper ordet·. 2 'l'his necessary attitude of the cotuts toward these applications hns led
to the adoption of peculiar rules of CYidence, by which tho
plaintiff is required to furnish certain special forms of proof,
or in their absence to await the final hearing before invoking
this preventive power.

§ U7t.

Preliminary Injunction : Proof .of Validity of Patent:
Prior Judgment in ita Favor : l'ublio .Acquieaoenoe :
.Admiaaione of Defendant.

Under these I ules of evidence the validity of the patent
must be proved either by the judgment of some competent
tribunal, or by the long-continued acquiescence of the public
in the exclusive privilege which it confers, or by some other
1
act or fact equivalent thereto. The judgment of a compcThnt on a motion for an injunction
the court will only examine far enough
to see whether the plaintifF's equitable
rights require such protection during
the litigation, see Sickels v. Young
(1855 ), 3 Blatch. 293.
That a motion for a preliminary
injunction is not designed to adjudicate disputed points not previously
discussed, see Gold & Stock Telegraph
Co."· Commercial Telegraph Co. (1885),
22 Fell. Rep. 838.
Tba.t on a motion for a preliminary
injunction, the court is not 'bound to
decide difficult questions of law or dia·
puted issues of fact, nor to order an
injunction till after a full hearing, see
Parker 11. Sears (1850), 1 Fisher, 93.
§ 1174. l In Brown "· Hinkley
(1878), 8 O. G. SU, Longyear, J. :
(384) "To entitle a patent11e to the
extraordinary writ or injunction, it is
not sufficient for him merely to show
I

VOL, Ill.

36
•

his patent and an infringement of it.
His right must be further sub~tan·
tiated in or.e of two ways : first, by a
possession accompanied by an actual·
use aud enjoyment of it for a sufficient
length of time to afford a reasonable
pre~um}ltion of the acquiescence of the
public in its validity ; or, second, by a
judgment in his favor in a trial at law.
The lntter, however, i!l never necessary
where the former exists ; but I under·
stand it to be essential in nil cases that
there should be a trial at law in the ab·
sence of such use and enjoyment. This
hns been the rule in England for more
than a century, and it hRB always been
the rule in the United States. The de·
cisions by which the rule is established,
and the reasons upon which it is bast'd,
are too numerous to be cited here."
6 Fisher, 370 (373).
In Toppan 11. National Bank Note
Co. (1861), 2 Fisher, 195, Shipm11n,

•
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tent tribunal snstnining o. po.tent is the highest evidence of
its validity. It is not only conclusive upon tho parties to tho
J.: (lOB) "This extrnordinary relief donee,

•

ia never granted 1\11 mo.tt.or of course.
It is never grnnted on filing o. bill and
producing n patent. Tho lll\tont itself,
although in o. certain sense it is prima
facie evidence of tho validity of tho
gmnt, is never sufficiently strong per sc
to warrant the relief aaktJd ft•r in this
motion. The title of tho pntentee must,
in order to obtnin this relief, nlways be
strengthen!',} by exclusive possc;JSiou for
some period of time, or by an a•ljudication in v;hich the validity of the· patent
hM been sustained." ' Blo.tcll. 609
(511 ).

In Grover k Bl\ker Sewing .Mach.
Co. v. Williams (1860), 2 Fisher,. 133,
Sprague, J.: (135) " In such a hearing it i11 not sufficient for a plaintiff,
in order to make out a prima ln~
case, merely to produce his patent. The
court will not, upon the mere pronuction of a patent, entertain this motion
for a preliminary injunction. The primtJ
facie right under the patent must be
atrengthened; and that is done in one
Of tWO waya, by a judgment or
af'ter a judicial investigation, or by exelusive posaea.~ion for some time, or, in
other words, by the acquiescence or the
public in the claims which the plaintiff bas set up under his patent to a
monopoly."
In Orr,, Littlefield (18,5), 1 W. &
M. 13, Woodbury, J.: (15) "It is not
enough that a p.1rty bas taken out a
patent, and thus obtained a public
grant, and the &anction or opi11ion of
the Patent Office in favor of his right,
though that opinion, since the Jaws
were passed requiring some examination
into the originality and utility of inven·
tions, possesset~ more weight. But the
c:omJllainant must rumisb some further
evidence of a probable right; and
though it need ·not be cOncluaiYe m-

ciao ndditionnl hen ring on the
bill would thus oo nnticipnt~u lUlU su·
pcrsodod, yet it mnst bo something
stronger tbnn the more is~uc, how~vcr
cnroful ami. tmhlic, of tho patent <~on·
£erring an exclusive right ; ns in doing
thnt, there is no oppo~ing pnrty, no
notice, no long publiu usc, no trinl with
any one of his l'igbls. The kind of
additionnl evidencll ill this. If the
patentee, 11ftcr tho procurement of his
pntent conferring nn exclusive right,
proceeds to put that right into rx<•rciw
or use for some yenrs without its bdng
disturbed, that circumstance strength·
ens much the probability that the pat•
ent is good, and renders it so likely ns
alone often to justify the issue of on
injunction in aid of it. • . • After thnt
it becomes a question or public policy
no less than private justice whether
such a grant of a right, exercised nnd
in poSSCSllion 10 long, ought not to be
protected until avoided by a full hearing and trir'.." 2 Robb, 323 (326).
Further, that no ir.junction will be
granted unless the patent has been BUS•
tain~d by a jullgment, or acquiescence
in a long exclusive use, or ita eqnin·
lent, see Edward Barr Co. 11. New
Haven Automatic Sprinkler Co. (1887),
IS 0. G. 392 ; 32 Fed. Rep. 79 ; Foster "· Crossin ( 1885), 23 Fed. Rep.
'00; Kirby Bung 1\lfg. Co. "· White
(1880), 17 0. G. 974; 1 Fed. r.ep.
60'; 1 llcCrary, 155 ; 5 Bann. & A.
263; Hoekholzer e. Eager (18i3),
2 Sawyer, 361 ; Doughty "· W ellt
(1865 ), 2 Fisher, 553 ; Orr ,, Littlefield (1845), 1 W. & M. 13; 2 Robb,
823 ; Ogle "· E~e ( 1826 ), 4 Wash. 584 ;
1 Robb, 516.
That the decision" or the court!! sustaining patenta do not ratify the defects
in them,
& park M:may (18i3),
a o. G. 859.

§1114
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controversy in which the judgment was rendered, hut often
constitutes so strong n gt-neral presumption in fn,·or· of tho
patent that, for the purposes of a pr·climinary injunction, no
other pcr·sons nro allowed to contro.dict, H. 2 Tho uni vcrsal
recognition of tho patent, us cr·euting u legit.imato monopoly,
and tho consequent submission of tho public, against their
interest, to the claims which it asserts, is evidence in its
suppor·t whoso weight and value nrc sm·pnssed only by those
afforded by a judgment. 3 Admissions by tho defendant acknowledging or implying an o.cknowlcdgment that the patent
is vo.lid, and other facts of similo.r signifiennce and force,
may be received when public acquiescence and judgments nre
both wanting.' All these forms of proof arc definite, easily
procured and presented, and usually preclude contradiction,charo.cteristics which render them especially suitable for the
purposes of a preliminary heo.ring.6
That a judgment sustaining the
patent is evidence or its validity for the
purposes or an injunction, see Putnam
v. Kt'ystone Co. (1889), 38 Fed. Rl'p.
23'; Stuart "· 1'horman (I !!88 ), 37
Fed. Rep. 110; Wells 11. Gill (1872),
2 0. G. 590 ; 6 Fisher, 89.
Also
§§ 1175-118,, and notes, polt.
That a current or decisions sustain·
ing a patent is not to be departed from
without good reason, see American Bell
TPlephone Co. "· Wailnce Electric Tele·
graph Co. (1889), 37 Fed. Rt'p. 672;
Hammerschlag Mfg. Co. "· Spalding
(1888), 35 Fe1l. Rep. 67.
That an injunction will be granted
on proor of inrringpment only, if the
patent has been sustained by repeated
judgments, especially where the derend·
ant was interestell in the prior derences,
see Robertson "· Hill (1873), 6 Fieber,
465 ; 4 0. G. 132.
That an injunction will issue where
a patent bas but a short time to ntn,
and has been fully sustained by judgments, see Cary tl, Domestic Spring
Bed Co. (1885), 27 Fed. Rep. 299.
That an iujunction will issue under
an extension, il the original had bPPn
1

established l1y Bdjudiclltion, see Clum
"· Brewer ( 1855 ), 2 Curtis, 506.
1 That acquiescence in the monopoly
ia evidence to prove the validity or the
patent, on a motion ror an injunction,
see McCoy v. Nelson (1887), 121 U. 8.
'8' ; 39 0. G. 831 ; 1\liller tl. Andros·
cob-gin Pulp Co. (1872), 1 0. G. '09 ;
5 Fisher, 340 ; Holmes, 142 ; Goodyear
"· Railroad (1853), 1 Fisher, 626.
Also §§ 1185-1188, and notes, poll.
• That admiSBions by the defendant
and other evidence may supply the
place of judgments and acquiescence,
§ 1~89 and notes, polt.
1 In stating the evidence on which
preliminary injunctions will be granted
or rerused, courts orten combine two or
more of these forms, or even assert that
one without the other is insufficient.
A number or these statementl are here
cited, not merely as illustrations or the
practice, but that the
themseh·ea
may be examined in connection "'itb
the more accurate enunciations referred
to in the notes to this and the succeed·
ing paragraphs.
That an injunction will be refused
where the patent has not been adjodi·

§ 1174
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Prellmlnary Injunction: Prior 1udgment ae Elv1donoo of
Validity: Clroumatanoea Determinlnr; the Weight of
Prior Judsmenta.

The weight to bo attached to any judgment in favor of n
patent, ns evidence of its validity in futuro actions, depends
c11ted and patentability is doubtful, soo
Bnhlwin fl. Conw11y (1 887), 32 F~d.
Rep. 795.
That a jury trinl hns not been a pre·
requisite to nn injunction in Englnn1l
tince 1761, if the court is satisfied of
the infringement, though tho vnlidity
of the pt~tcnt Ia disputed, sec !\lotte 11.
Bennett (1849), 2 Fisher, 642.
'l'ht1t an injunction will be granted
if there has been long ncquic~cencc in
the patent and judgments sustaining it,
and clear infringement, see Schneider
"· Missouri Glass Co. (1888), 36 Fed.
Rep. 682; American Shoe Tip Co. "·
National
Toe Protector Co. ( 1877),
11 0. G. HO ; 2 Bnnn. & A. 651.
That where many licenses had been
taken, the invention fully examined in
the Office, and a
judgment ren·
dered in its favor in a neighboring cir·
euit, an injunction was issued, the
injury to the defendant being trilling
as compared with pl11intifl"s if it were
refused, see Hat Sweat l!lfg. Co. v.
Davis Sewing llaeh. Co. (1887), 32
Fed. Rep. 401 ; 41 0. G. 1273.
That an injunction will issue if the
patent is of long standing, has been
extended in the face of opposition, and
suaWned. by the Federal courts, unleu
aome other tribunal has declared it in·
valid. see Putnam 11, Weatherbee (1875),

mont or decree in his fnYol' nntl nn
extensive public 11cknowledgmcnt, Gt•e
Amt•ricnn N icholijon P11vcnwnt Co. t'.
City of Elimbeth (1870), 4 Fisht!r, 189.
'l'hat an injunction will iaau~ ir there
has been long }lOBsession, or frc•pll'nt
recoveries, unless the Jlntent appenrs
to be void, see Woodworth v. Hnll
(1846), 1 W. & M. 248 ; 2 ltobb, 495.
That nn injunction will be gmnted
where there bllS been a11 infringemrnt,
a long enjoyment of tho patent, and its
Vtllidity is not disproved, sec Miller v.
Androscoggin Pulp Co. (1872), 5 Fitih•
er, 340 ; 1 0. G. 409 ; Holmes, 142.
That an injunction will be granted
where priority and infringement are not
questioned, and where the public have
generally acquiesced and admitted the
novelty of the invention, though 110
prior judgment has sust11ined th11 pat•
ent, see Weston v. White (1876), 13
Blatch. 447 ; 2 Ban11. & A. 364.
That 11n injunction will be granted
where the patent, being supported by
the oath of the inventor, the action of
the Patent Office, and an undisturbed
enjoyment, hBII also been !lustained by
judgments and enforced by prior injunc·
tiona, see Hussey "'· Whitely (1860),
1 Bond, 407 ; 2 Fisher, 120.
·
That an injunction will be granted
when there e:riet undisputed use and in•
fringement,see Chase"'· Wesson (1873),
8 0. G. 320.
That an injunction will issue if the Holmes, 274 ; 4 0. (}, '76 ; 6 Fisher,
patent bas been used for eleven yeal'll, 517.
be~n sustained by the courts, and been
That. if the novelty and infringement
extended, see Cook v. Ernest (1872), 2 are clear, an injunction may issue though
the
patent
baa
never
been
j
u<l
iciall
y
0.
G.
89
;
5
Fisher,
396
•
•
That an injunction may be granted sustained,
Foster "· Crossin ( 1885 ),
when the infringement is clear and the 23 Fed. Rep. •oo.
plaintift"s right is evidenced by a judg·
That no injunction will issue where

en.
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upon tho Went ity of pur'liL·s, tho iJcntily of isAucs, tho
idcutity of tcHtirnony, and tho uuthol'ity of the tribunal by
which tho fonner cuntro\'ersy was decidcd.l The judgment of
u court of lu.st res01-t, in 11 suit between tho same pur·ties, on
tho same issues, aud on the sumo OI' equivalent evidence, is
couclusivc. The decision of an infel'ioi' triiJuno.l, in a litigation
•
between different parties or upon difl'erent issues, and without
a full exnminntion of tho fo.cts or lo.w, is of slight or no im·
p01·to.ncc. A judg:ucnt sustaining o. pntent may thus possess
any dcg1·eo of weight as pi'Oof of its validity, from absolute
there has been no jml;;ment, and no
acquit•scence, uuless the plaintiff's right
is elear and the infringement proved,
see North v. Kershaw (1857), 'Blatch.
70.
1'hat where the defendant denies the
validity of the patent unless it is con·
strued as he claims, no injunction will
issue until the plaintiff shows a prior
judgment or its equivalent, see Dicker·
son "· De La V ergne Refrigerating
Mach. Co. ( 1888 ), 85 Fed. ltep. 143.
That an injunction will be refused
unless there has bel'n an exclusive pos·
session or public acquiescence, or a trial
at law, see lluscan Hair Mfg. Co. v.
American Hair Mfg. Co. (1858 ), 1 Fish·
er, .;20 ; 4 Blatch. 17 4.
'fhat no injunction will issue until
after a tlial at law unless the plaintill
shows a clear and unquestionable right,
•
or such an exclusive possession for so
long a time as to raise a presumption
or such right,
Thomas 11. Weeks
(1827), 2 Paine, 92, and notes.
That no injunction will be granted
where there has been neither long ex•
elusive
nor any judgment,
nor ineparable injury, see Earth Closet
Co. "· Fenner (1871 ), 6 Fisher, 15.
That where a patent is sustained
only by acquiescence, no injunction
will issue unless the infringement is
palpable,
Burleigh Rock Drill Co. 11,
Lobdell (\875), 7 0. G. 836; Holnaes,
450 ; 1 Bann. & A. 625.

These decisions nrl', for the most
part, substantially correct, but are
stated too hronuly, or with unnecessary
restrictions, or with indefiniteness, rendering them unsafe guides except
where interpreted by more accurate
ezprllssions of the law,
§ 1175. I That an injunction will be
granted, after a judgment against the
defendant, without any further proof of
the right or its \'iolation,
Poppen•
lmsen "·New York Gutta Percha Comb
Co. (1858), 2 fisher, 74 ; • Blatch.
184.
That if a former suit on the same
patent between the BBme parties, with
the BBme pro.yer for relief and raising
the same issues, was dismissed, the
present one must also be, see Barker "·
Stowe (1882), 11 Fed. Rep. 808 ; 22
0. G. 259 ; 20 Blatch. 185•
That after a judgn1ent against the
defendant in a Conner suit on an issue
of novelty he cannot, in a second suit,
raise the same issue, see Dubois "· Phil·
adelphia, Wilmington, & Baltimore R.
R. Co. (1871), 5 Fisher, 208.
That a decree in favor of the plaintift
in one suit is no proof of public acqui·
escence in another suit against a de·
fend1mt who wu a stranger to the first
suit, though it may be considered on a
motion for a preliminary injunction,
see 1\latthews "· Iron Clad llfg. Co.
(1R8!), 19 Fetl. Re}l. 321 ; Buck 11.
Hermance (1848), 1 Blatch. 322.
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demonstration to l\ mere suggestion, according ns those attributes exist, concur, and co-operate to nugmcnt Ol' roduco its
value as a precedent.
•

§ 1176. PreUminary Injunction : Prior .Judpnent

u Evidence of

: Identity of Plll'tlea.

The identity of parties is a question for tho court before
which the subsequent l\etion ia conducted.1 Parties include
not only those whose names appeal' upon the record, but all
others who participate in the litigBtion by employing counsel,
or by contributing toward expenses, or who in any manner
direct the course of the proceedings, as well as those who
derive their rights from persons primarily interested ir tho
suiV Thus where aeveral defendants, by agreement, contest
1 1176. 1 That the court trying a under contract with the party to the
ia to determine conclusiYely who
are parties and privies,
Miller 1'.
A: Myers Tobacco Co. (1881), 19
0. G. 1138 ; 7 Fed. Rep. 91 ; 2 llo~11• 875.

That the rules governing injunctions
&II to partiea to auita at law are not the
Motte .,,
same aa in patent cues,
Bennett (18.9), 2 Fiaher, 6'2.
I That both partiea and priviea an
concluded by a judgment, eee Miller "·
• Myen Tot.coo Co. (1881), 19
0. G. 1138 ; 7 Fed. Rep. 91 ; 2 lieCrary, 875.
That a person ia bound by a decilion
when he baa had all the rlghta or a
party to ~~ eee Miller "·
6 Myen Tobaoao Co. (1881), 7 Fed. Rep.
91;190.G.
;I
875.
That a priyY, to be aonoJuded, must
be priyY in such 1e111e that he can
control the litigatioa b)'
motions, ofl'eriDB evidence,
witneaaea, and taking an appeal. aee Miller
"·
& Myen Tobacco Co. {1881),
19 0. G. 1188 ; 7 J'ed. Rep. 91 ; I Me·
Crary, 875.
who furnished money
to pay
u.d
on the nit,

record, can protect hia own interest in
the suit and ia boun1l by the decree, see
Miller 17.
& Myers Tobacco Co.
(1881), 7 Fed. Rep. 91 ; 19 0. G. 1138 ;
i McCrary, 875.

That one who employe counsel anti
of a 1uit, though not
pays the
a party thereto, is concluded by the
judgment, see United Statea A: Foreign
•
Salamander Felting Co. 17, Asbestos
Felting Co. (1880), 19 0. G. 362 ; 4
Fed. Bep. 816; 18
810; 5 Bann.
• A. 622.

That whea the patent bas been lUI•
tained, after groat litigatioD, againat a
defendant who ia intimately oonnected
with the preaent defendant, an injunc·
tion will be
such evi·
deuce il ofFered u would probably have
changed the ftlllllt ia the other case, see
Colgate "· Gold • Stock
Co.
(1879), US 0. G. 588; 16
4 Bann. • A. 415.

503 ;

That an injunction will be granted
when the patent baa
been sus.
in a nit to the defence or which
the plelleDt defendants contributed, al·
though they now claim to have a new
witneee to prove prior
Birdsall
"· Hagentown Agricultural Implement
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one of the actions in their joint behalf, all become thereby
pnrties to the suit, and are equally concluded by the judgment; and in an application for nn injunction against either,
this decision has contt·olling weight upon the issues then
determined, unless new evidence is offered, or tho fot·mer
court is of inferior authority .a
•

§ U77.

Prellminary Injunction: Prior J'udgment aa Evidence of
: Identity of Iaauea.

A judgment is a precedent only upon the issues which it
expressly, or by necessary implication, has determincd.l This
Mfg. Co. (1874), 6 0. G. 604; 1 Bann.
&. A. 426.
That an injunction will be granted
where parties, whoso defence was con·
ducted by tho present defendant, were
found guilty of an infringement on the
BBme iSBUell, see Yale & Towne Mfg. Co.
"· Consolidated Time Lock Co. 11889 ),
88 Fed. Rep. 917; United States &.
Foreign Salamander Felting Co. "·
AHbestos Felting Co. {1876), 10 0. G.
That one who takes an 888ignment
or junior patent, pending proceedings
in another circuit, is bound by the
judgment there rendered, see Tyler 11,
Hyde (1851), 2 Blatch. 308.
That a former judgment between the
sam111 parties as to title is ru adjudi·
c:ata,
Puetz "· Bransford (1887), 41
0. G. 353 ; 32 Fed. Rep. 318.
That a Terdict for one
is not
evidenoo in a snit by another, though it
will be considered on a motion for an
injunction,
Bnck "· Hermance.
(18'8), 1 Blatch.
• That where there are several IIUi.tl
against . ditrerent defendants, one or
which is made a test case, and after ita
decision in faTOr of the
and
an appeal, the appeal is abandoned in
pursuance of an
with the defendant by the p1aintitr, and the other
are
the other defend·

a

ants nrc not bound l>y that decision, ace
ltlc!llillan v. Conrad (1883), 16 Fed. Rep.
128 ; 5 McCral'y, UO.
That a servant or agent, separately
sued, is not personally bound by ajudg·
ment against the principal, see Hayes 11,
Bickelhoupt (1885), 32 0. G. 136 ; 2'
Fell. Rep. 806.
That where two different suits in
ditrercnt districts are brought on inter•
(cring patents under Sec. 4918, and the
defendant in the second defended in the
first, and the iSBuea were the BBme,
the fonner record is proper evidence
ami the former judgment is binding on
the defendant, ace United States & For·
eign Salamander Felting Co. 11. Asbestos
Felting Co. (1880), 4 Fed. Rep. 813;
18 Blatch. 310 ; 5 Bann. &. A. 624 ; 19
0. G. 363.
f 1177. 1 That courts render jullg·
ments only on the issues presented and
between the litigant parties, see Page v.
Holmes Bnrglar Alarm Telegraph Co.
(1880), 2 Fed. Rep. 330; 18 Blatch.
118 ; 5 Bann. &. A. 439,
That prior judgments sustaining the
patent avail only within the 8C0ll8 or
the points decided, see Carey "· Miller
{1888), 34 Fed. Rep. 392.
That precedents are to be read in
the light of circumstances, and are not
authoritative unless the facts are th3
same,
Wilson 11, Coon (1880), 19
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is especially t1·uc in patent litigation, since a decision in faYor
of a patent does not assc1·t its validity in ull respects, but in
those merely which lmve boon tho subject of nttu.ck. When
each of tho sixteen distinct defences which can bo act up
against u. patent is advanced, and the patent is sustained in
spite of nll, tho judgment is a complete and fmal vindication
of the patent between the contesting parties, unless new evidence is offered which leads tho later court to different conclusions. Bnt when the former judgment covered no question
which is invoh'ed in the subsequent litigation, tho fact that
it upheld the patent is of no significance, although the partict~
were the same, except so far as it can be presumed that the
defences now alleged would have been urged on that occasion
had they not been known to be entirely destitute of merit.~
A judgment offered as evidence to support a patent upon an
application for an injunction must, therefore, either show upon
its face, or be accomp11nied by written or oral testimony to
prove, that it decided the same issues which are now in con0. G. 482 ; 6 Fed. Rep. 611 ; 18 Hlatcb.
632.
That the Circuit courts follow prior
decisions, where the llllme questions are
raised on the same evidence, see American Bell Telephone Co. "·Wallace Electric Telegraph Co. (1889), 37 Fed. Rep.
672 ; Spring v. Domestic Sewing Mach,
Co. ( 11181 ), 9 Fed. Rep. 505 ; 21 O. G.
683; Edgarton"· Furst & Bradley Mfg.
Co. (1881), 21 0. G. 261 ; 10
402 ; 9 Fed. Rep. 450.
~ That the effect of a fottner judgment may be avoided by showing that
the plaintiff's title was not then in controversy, or that some material fact was
then unknown or overlooked,
PBrker
v. Brant (1850), 1 Fisher, 68.
That a decision in a fonner suit
avails nothing on the question of infringement, when the same facts are not
in controversy,
Worswick Mfg. Co.
"· Oity of Kansas (1889), 38 Fed. Rep.
239; Clarke 11. Johnaon (1879), 17 0. G.
UOl ; 16 Blateh. 49~; t Bsmn. & A.
408.

That the defendant, on a mc..tion for
an injunction, may show that a former
judgment <lid not decide the point now
in controversy, or that the }JOint was
not then faidy in dispute, or that material facts have been since discovered,
see National HRt Pouncing Mach. Co.
"· Hedden (1886), 88 0. G. 1129 j 29
Fed. Rep. 147.
That a judgment of the Supreme
court is not conclusive on a motion for
an injunction, unless the points now in
issue were therein decided, see Consolidated Safety Valve Co. "· Ashton Valve
Co. (1886), 26 Fed. Rep. 319.
That only a direct and affinnative
judgment, determining the validity ol
the patent, affects parties in other courts,
see Tyler 11. Hyde (1851 ), 2 Rlatch. 308.
That when the validity of the pat·
ent was not contested, though threatened, in the fom1er suit, and judgment
was obtained v.ithout collusion, the pre·
smnption in favor of the patent iR very
strong, see Potter 11. Holland ( 1858), 1
Fisher, 382 ; 4
238.
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troversy .3 Thus if tho former suit were bused on several
patents, or on several Claims in the same patent, or upon an
original which has been since ro-it~sued with additional Claims,
it must O!Jpeat· that those which were I:Hlstained cmuro.ccd tho
one whereon tho present judgment turns. 4 And where tho
defendant in the prerious action confined hin.sclf to certain
oujections to tho pl\tent, making 110 effort to tlefcat it upon
other g•·ounds, the nature and extent of his objections, and
their connection or identity with those now offered, must be
proved.
That a judgment is not res adjudicata unless tho parties ure tho same, aml
the 81111Hl precise matter Willi involved
aud dctenninod in tho judgment, und if
this docs not appear on the record it
may be Bhown by extrinsic o\'idenco, see
ltussell v. Place (18i6), 94 U. S. 606;
12 0. G. 63.
That where several matters may have
been litibrated, and it is uncertain which
have been decided, all are open to dis·
pute, see Russell v. Place ( 1876), 94
U. S. 606 ; 12 0. G. 63.
.
That where a patent covered both
a general and a special process, and it is
uncertain on which Claim the former
judgment was rendered, both are open
to all defences, see Russell v. Piace
(1876), 9-1 U.S. 606; 12 0. G. 53.
That unless the ptior judgment shows
which Claim of the patent was con·
tested, the scope of the patent and the
fact of infringement are open for inquiry, see Coburn v. Clark (1883), 24
0. G. 899 ; 16 Fed. Rep. 80' ; 5 Me·
Crary, 99.
That a judgment that a senior paten·
tee is not tbe first inventor cannot affect
the rights of a junior patentee, where
tbe inventions are not identical, see
Brush v. Naugatuck R. R. Co. (1885),
82 0. G. 894 ; 24 Fed. Rep. 371 ; 23
Blatch. 277.
That a
sustaining re-issue
Claims will not be foll.owed as a prece·
dent, if a stricter rule of law bas been
3

subsequently rccognizcJ, sec N ntionnl
Wire Mattress Co. v. N. Y. Bmided
Wire Mattress Co. (1884), 28 0. G. 96;
20 Fed. Hop. 119.
t In Coburn t'. Clark (1883), 15 Fed.
Rep. 804, Treat, J.: (80i) "A more
searching inquiry is needed for prclimi·
nary injunctions than a mere perfunctory order covering, in an indefinite
manner posMibly, all the Claim11 of a
patent, and all JIOSsible infringements
of valill or inva!ill Claims, when it is
impossible to determine from a final de·
cree what was in detail decided. The
true rule should requi~e it to be shown
wbat Claim was held to be valid ; the
valillity of that specific Claim having
been brought into c1uestion. It may be
that the court on final h~ating passed on
only one of many Claims, and that the
alleged infringement in such a case pertained only to that specific Claim.
How is it as to other Claims on which
no decision has been made f Must a
court, on a motion for a l'rovisional in·
junction f•1r alleged infringement of
some other Clcim, deem itself con·
eluded when no court bas passed upon
the specific inquiries 7 There should be
a careful investigation of the precise
points decided, and of the alleged in·
fringement ; otherwise great wrongs may
be perpetrated against one or the other
of the parties litigant. Preliminary in·
iuncticns are not to be jZftlllted, it may
be destructively to defendants, merely

§1117
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Preliminary Injunction: Prior Ju4sment u Evidence of
Validity: Identity of Available Teatlmony.

The judgment of a court upon nny issue of fact is ahvnys
liable to m·t·or, and therefore nlwo.ys open to revision. Although tho action in which it is rendered mn.y be finally concluded, nnd no further contest be allowed on the snmo
plon.dings, yet the fact itself is never settled ot· beyond investigation. In other actions, even between the same parties,
and sometimes in pt·occedings supplemental to tho former
action, it may be ugn.in oxn.minod, if tho discovery of new
e\'idonco or any altemtion in tho attitude of tho litigants
toward each other should render it expodiout. 1 Ilonco when
o. previous judgment upon such an issue is offm·ed and accepted ·as a precedent, it is only on the supposition that on a
new trial of the question the same testimony would be probecause an indefinite decision hilS been
made by some court whose views are
not disclosed in its decree ; and, on the
other band, when plaintill"s rights have
been fairly determined, should piracy bu
tolerated JICndcnle lite 'I" 2-& 0. G. 899
(900) ; li 1\lcCmry, 99 (102).
That one patent is not aided by ac·
quiescence or judgments sustaining a
difl'llrent patent, unless they were 60
legally connected as to have been cov•
ered by the judgments, see Hovey v.
Stevens (1846), 1 W. & M. 290; 2
Robb, 479.
That a judgment obtained without
contest on Reveral patents is not of as
much weight as if only the one now in
question had been sued on, see Grover
& Baker Sewing Mach. Co. v. Williams
(1860}, 2 Fisher, 183.
That where the former judgment
does not show what claims are held
valid there are two questions open :
(1) What does the patent covert (2) Has
the defendant infringed T
Coburn "·
Clark (1883), 15 Fed. Rep. 804 ; 24
0. G. 899 ; 5 llcCrary, 99.
That in citing '(latent
the facts
or the caaes are especially to be considered, see Bevin "· East Hampton Bell

Co. (1871), 5 Fisher, 23; 9 Blatch.
60.
That an injunction will be gmnte~l
upon the plaintill"s bill averring in·
friugement, supported by a judgment
sustaining the patent, unless th11 de·
fendant avers facts not pMsed upon by
the fonner judgment, see Cary v. Do·
rncstic Spring Bed Co. (1886), 26 Fed.
&p. 88 ; 34 0, G. 1158.
§ lli8. 1 That circuit courts are
guided by prior decisions only when
the ume questions were raised on the
same evidence,
Edgarton v. F'urst
& Bradley Mfg. Co. (1881 ), 21 0. G.
261 ; 10 Bissell, 402 ; 9 Fed. Rep. 450 ;
Spring v. Domestic Sewing Mach. Co.
(1881), 21 0. G. 633; 9 Fed. Rep.

505.
That where a '(latent bas been sus·
tained by previous decisions against the
eame defendant, the patent will now be
construed as it was in such former ac·
tiona, and if its validity might then
have been disputed on the same e'l"i·
dence as now ofl'ered the injunction will
be granted, see Clarke v, Johnson (1879),
17 0. G. 1401 ; 16 Blatch. 495 ; 4
Bann. & A. 403.
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duced nnd the same result be renched. 2 And if in opposition
to tho judgment tho defendant urges that the former tl'iul
did not pr·opcrly disclose tho facts, or· that evidence not then
intr·oduccd bus since become nttuinuble, tho court may hour
the tcHtimony anew, and if con dnced that erTor was committed may disregard the judgment, and decide de novo on
•
8
the question of mlidity.

§ 1179. Preliminary Injunction: Prior Judgment aa Evidence of
Validity: Judgments between Different Partlea.

In the absence of identity of the pur·tics, the ,-ulue of the
judgment as a precedent depends upon the nature of the questions it decides. Certain matters relating to the validity of
a patent arc governed by established rules of legal definition
and construction, and their determination is tho same in every
case, without reference to the parties, and sometimes without reference to the testimony. Whether ot· not tho patented
invention has resulted from inventive skill, whether it is
cmbmced in either of the classes protected by the statute,
whether the Claims of a re-issue are identical with those of
its original, whether the patent is formally sufficient, and
what it claims as the invention patented, are points which,
once being carefully considered and decided, may be regarded
as permanently settled for all purposes of future litigation.
True, in these matters even, the judges are not bound to
follow the decisions of tribunals of inferior or co-ordinate
jurisdiction; but the judicial comity which always must prevail among courts representing the same government and
That an injunction will bo granted
after an adjudication in favor of the
patent upon fina] hearing and full consid,~ration of exhaustive evidence, un·
less there is opposing and cogent evi·
dence in addition to that offered on the
fonner hearing, see Jones "· Merrill
(1875), 8 0. G. '01.
• That where a fo•·mer judgment
against a different defendant is urged,
it may always bo shown that the aame
matters are not in contr-Jversy, or that
material facts were not then known or
II

considered, or that other relevant mat·
ters were not passed upon, see Page "·
Holmes Burglar Alal'ln Telegraph Co.
(1880), 2 Fed. Rep. 330; 18 Blatch.
118 ; 5 Bann. & A. 439.
That on a motion for an injnnction
the validity of the patent will bo con·
sidered anew, although it has boen sus.
tainetl on similar hearings before other
judges, if it is alleged that new facts
are in proof and that the merits of the
case were not fairly presented on the
other hearinga, see Blake "· Rawson
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administering tho sumo lnws, requires that judgments upon
points like these should not be dopurted f1·om without ~··nvo
rensons for declaring them to be or•·oneous.l On other fJUestions, whoso decision is n~ce~:~sut·ily contingent on tho evidence
produced, such ns p•·ior •. J, novelty, utility, nbundonment, the
sufficiency o£ tho description, or the good fnith of the ill\'entor, no party cn.n or shonld be prejudiced by the impe~·fect
pre~:~cntn.tion of 1he law or r vidence except in cnses U\'CI'
2
which he. hnu COUtrol. J uugments involving these points lli'C

•

•

(1872), 3 0. G. 122 ; 6 Fisher, H ;
Holmes, 200.
Thnt whrrc the court is convinccJ.
thnt a former jtulgmeut wns rndicnlly
erroneous, it will be J.isregnrtlml, see
Wells v. Gill (18i2), 6 Fisher, 89; 2
0. G. 590.
That nc\v nntl ndtlitional ovhlcncc on
the same points mny deprive a former
juJ.gmcnt of its weight, sec LockwooJ.
v. Faber (1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 63.
§ 1179. 1 In Potter 11. Whitney
(1866), 3 Fisher, 77, Lowell, J.: (80)
"Although it is the 1luty of the judgt',
in every case of this nature, where the
defendant has not been a rarty to any
former suits, to examine the case anew
and exerci!IC his discretion u von the
questions presented, yet when questions
are in fact the same as in former cases,
he cannot but admit those decisions as
having great weight, as much a.'i in any
other case arising for instance in aJ..
miralty or at common law, in which the
point in controversy has been passed
upon and decided." 1 Lowell, 87
(89).
That the judicial construction given
to a patent by one court will u~ually be
followed in another, see Consolidated
Safety Valve Co. u. Kunkle (1883), 23
0. G. 630 ; 14,Fed. Rep. 732.
That all previously adjudicated matters are p1·ima fat:'k established against
the defendant, see American Niclaol·
son Pavement Co. 11. City of Elizabeth
(1870), 4 Fisher, 189; GooJ.year Dental

Vulcnnite Co. v. F.\'lllls (18tJ8), 3 Fisher,
390; tJ Blntch. 121.
·
Thnt njtulgmt•nt Knatnining the pntrnt
in a contested cnsc, nnd without collu·
sion, is sulliciont ovhlence of its VIL!idity on a motion for nn injunction, sec
Cobum v. Bminnrd (1883), HI Fed. R~p.
412; fi 1\lcCmry, 21fi; Coburn v. C'lnrk
(1883), 15 F~J.. Rep. 80~; 24 0. G.
891); fi McCmry, 911.
Thnt n former judgment or decree
sustaining the pntent, though bet\\Wn
other pa1ties, raises a sh'ong prcsump·
tion tlll\t tho 11atont is valhl, see Arncr·
ican Nicholson Pavcml!nt Co. 11. City of
Elizabeth (1870), 4 Fisher, 18:1 ; Potter
"· Fuller (1862), 2 Fisher, 251.
That an adjudication on an original
ratcnt is 110 ground for an injunction
on the re·issuo where tho inventions are
dilfert>nt, or the re-issue is broaJ.cr thnn .
the original, see Poppenhusen v. Falke
(1861), 2 Fisher, 181 ; 4 Blatch. 493.
2 That decisions in former cases, of·
fered to prove Jlriority, are not conclusive except between the same parties and
privies, see Dny v. Combination Rubber
Co. (1880), 17 0. G. 1347; 2 Fed. Rep.
570 ; 5 Bann. & A. 385.
That the question of infringement
cannot be regarded as settled by Jlrior
judgments, see Goodyear Dental Vulcnn·
. ite Co. v. Evans (1868), 3 Fisher, 390;
6 Blntch. 121.
That no injunction will issue where
the judgment by which the patent is
BUllported was obtained on contraJ.ictory
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inuccd of weight whc•·o no cfTcctunl attempt is mnuo to r•·ove
thcil· en·or, but tho defendant on an application fo1· nn injunction may claim a rcconsidcmtion of these questions upon the
evidence und arguments which he rn·esents. 3

§ 1180. Preliminary Injunction: Prior Judgment as Evidence of
Validity :

Judgment!~

of Supreme Court.

The influence of the decisions of one tl'ibnnal over the conclusions of another depends mainly upon the relations established between them hy the law. A judgment of the Rnprcmc
Court of tho United Stutes is binding on all other courts until
reversed or modified; and its decision that a patent is valid
must, therefm·c, he received ns plenary proof of such validity
between the same parties nnd on the same issues, unless it
cnn he shown that the judgment was obtained by fraud, or
that new evidence has been discovered which, if presented at
the fonner trial, would have produced a different result. On
questions of interpretation or definition the judgment of the
Supreme Court must be followed even although the parties
claims, or where the plaintifrs title is in
doubt, or where possession is vaguely
stated in the bill, and is met by counterclaims and proofs for the defendant,
see Parker v. Scars (1850), 1 Fisher, 93.
That an injunction will issue when
the novelty of the invention is estab·
lished, sec Hussey v. Whitely (1860),
2 Fisher, 120; 1 Bond, 407.
That an injunction will be grant<.>d
when the patent has been sustained
after a full hearing and the inftinge·
ment is clear, and especially when the
very form of the device used by the de·
fendant has been passed upon in the
former case, although the defendant is
responsible and willing to give security,
see Conover v. Mers (1868 ), 3 Fisher,

withstanding the presumption thereby
raised that tho 11atent is vnliu, it may
always be shown in another suit on tho
patent against another defendant, and
even in answer to an application for a
preliminary injunction in such suit, that
the right claimed. by the plaintiff in
the new suit was not, either as to its
nature or its extent, fairly in contro·
versy in the former suit, or that material facts were not known ot• considered
when the former suit was tried., or that
tltere arc relevant matters which were
not adjudicated in the former suit.
American Nicholson Pavement Co. v.
City of Elizabeth, 4 Fisher's Pat. Cas.
1811." 18 Blatch. 118 (125); 5 Bann.

386.

That where the defendant was not a
party to the former suit he is entitled to
a hearing tk novo, but past decisions on
the same facts have much Wl'ight, see
Potter "· Whitney (1866 ), 3 Fisher, 77;
1 Lowell, 8i.

a In Page v. Holmes Burglar Alarm
Telegraph Co. (1880), 2 Fed. Rep. 330,
Blatehrord, J.: (336) "It is well settled
that even after the validity of a patent
•
has been established in a suit, and not·

& A. 439 (446).

•
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may Lo different; o.nt.l on all mnttors its determination's nrc
entitled to the highest dofct·oncc, in view of the wide research,
the learned argument, nnd the co.rcfnl scrutiny by which they
nt·c prccedcJ.l Thus when, on o.ny ground, this court sustainR n patent, o. pt·esumption in its favor is created which
only proof can ovct·comc.
§ 1180. 1 ln Amcricnn :Mitltllings
rlll·ifler Co. "·Christian (1877), 4 Dil·
lon, 4-18, Miller, J.: p52) "The uecision
wh.ich is brought to our notice in this
cnse is a uccision of the Bllllrcme court
ot' the U nitcd States, the court whoso
judgments are final upon all questions
of Patent Lllw ; whet.hcr the pllrlies in
intcrrst now were before it or not, ita
deci:1ion as to what is lllw in the cnse
governs the decision of nll the other
courts in the United Stlltcs. Where
the question is one of compliclltcd
filet&, llllll the filets mlly be contra·
Vl'rte<l, and 1\fll controverted in the
811preme court of the United Stllte&,
with regard to the validity of the pat·
ent, of course the decision of that court
upon those facts is conclusive, so far 118
the facts are the same ; and in addition
to that it is a very fair presumption that
wherever the validity of the patent is a
question which is brought to the atten.
tion and consiueration of the Supreme
court of the United States, all the
questions concerning that patent which
could po88ibly be before the court were
before it, antl were fully and well conaidered, and received ita full and careful
attention." 8 Bann. & A. 42 (44).
That a ratent sustained by the Bn·
preme court o£ the United States i11
valid for the purposes of an injunction
unless the decree is collusive, see Amer•
ican Middlings Purifier Co. "· Atlantic
Milling Co. (1877), 4 Dillon, 100 ; 8
Bann. & A. 168.
That
court decision• are
binding though none or the partie~ are
the same, see Richardson "· Lockwood
(1870), 4 Clifl'ord, 128.

Tlmt if n judgment bns brcn nc·
quiesced in, or hns been nffi rmrtl hy
tho Supremo court of tho UnitOll Stntcs,
any doubts as to thll validity of the
pntcnt or the origin111ity of the inven·
tion, which might nrise in a new cnsr,
arc removed, Bl'C Wells v. Gill (1872), 6
Fisher, 89 ; 2 0. G. fillO.
That SUJJrcme court decisions nro
binding though new evidence is offo:•red,
unle88 it lllfocts the leglll rights of the
parties, see Ricbnrd~on "· Lockwood
(1870), 4 Clifford, 128.
Thnt whrn the Supreme court of tho
United States has held the original
patent invalid, no injunction will \1e
granted on the re-issue as if it were a
new patent, for if the original were void
lor wnnt of novelty the re-issue must be,
eeeJonesv. McMunay (1877), 2 Hugl1es,
627 ; 13 0. G. 6 ; 3 Bann. & A. 130.
That an injunction will be refused
where the patent, having been helU by
the Supreme court not to cover the de·
fendant's tlevice, was re-ir 1ed to cover it
and the plaintifl"s judg 1ent was based
on the re-issue, aee '\\ Us ..,, Jacques
(1871 }, 6 Fisher, 136.
That where tbt. Supreme court has
limited a doctrine since a decision in•
volving it in a Circuit court on the same
patent that decision ma.y be departed
From,
Rubber & Celluloid Hnmi'Ss
Trimrninq Co. v. India Rubber Comb
Co. (1888), 44 0. G. 843.
That on questions oF Patent Law
the decisions of the Circuit court.~ ancl
tl1e Patent Office are not binding on
the Supreme court, see Andrews "·
Hov~y (1888), 124 U.S. 694; 42 0. G.
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Prnllmloary Injunction : Prior ludgmeot as Evidence of
Validity: Judgments of Circuit Courts.

A judgment in tbo Circuit court of tho same circuit, sustaiuing tho patent between tho same parties and upon tho
samo issues, is sufficient evidence of its validity for tho purposes of a subsequent injunction. Where the purtirs nr·o differ·ent, tho ml uo of tho judgment as a prcce<lent dcpcndt~
upon tho nature of tho questions therein decided and tho
thor·oughncss with which they were examined. Matters which
fall within tho pl'Ovinco of the court, either as involving legal
definitions or tho construction or compar·ison of written instruments, do not vary with a chango of parties; nnd consequently, when once settled by the court, nrc not reviewed in
future actions unless in cases of palpable mist.nkc.l On other
questions its determinations will be reconsidered whenever new
evidence or new arguments indicate that they have been erroneous, though in the absence of good reasons to the contrary
they raise a presumption in favor of the patent which is suffi§ 1181.

That doctrines once estabo
lished will not be reconsidered except
in special CIL~es where justice fl'quires it,
see Tilghman "· Mitchell ( 1871 ), 4 Fish·
er, 615 ; 9 Blatch. 18,
That the former judgment of a Circuit court sustaining the patent will not
be followed if the test or patentability
as since defined by the Supreme court
would make the '(1<'\tent invalid, see
Rubber & Celluloid Harness Trimming
Co. "· India Rubber Comb Co. (1888),
U 0. G. 343.
'1 hat if a patent has once been de·
liberately and carefully construed by a
court and sustained, the court on mo•
tion for an injunction will adhere to
that construction, see Mallory Mfg. Co.
"· Hickok (1884 ), 20 Fed. Rep. 116.
That the judicial definition of a pat•
ent is usually a limited one, and looked
nt in another light the patent may be
different, and hence such definitions
cannot be final and binding in differ·
ent cases, see Wilson"· Barnum (1849),
2 Fisher, 635.
1

That decision~ ns to the validity or a
patent are binding in future cases in the
same circuit on the 1111me patent, aee
1\leyer v. Goodyear's India Rubber Glove
Mfg. Co. (1881 ), 22 0. G. 681; 11 Fed.
Rep. 891 ; 20 Blatch. 91. ·
That one decision in a case is to be
followed by other judges in deciding
the same points in RUbsequent stages of
the case, see Bate Refrigerating Co. tl,
Gillett (1887), 40 0. G. 1029; 31 Fed.
Rep. 81)9.
That where it has once been decided
in the same circuit that a re.issue is in·
valid because the same matter was covered by au earlier patent, no further
argument against it will be heard, see
Meyer "· Goodyear's India Rubber
Glove Co. (1881 ), 11 Fed. Rep. 891;
22 0. G. 681 ; 20 Blatch. 91.
That a decision in the aame court,
though with other parties, ou the aame
questions will not be disturbed without
good reasons, see Odorless Excavating
.Apparatus Co. "· Clements (1878), 16
0. G. 854 ; 4 Bauu. & A. 540.
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cicnt for tho grunt of un injunction. Tho judgment of a Circuit
Circourt in another circuit has no controlling nuthm·ity. All
•
cuit courts n.ro of equal judicial rnnk, and en.ch is entitled to decide its causes in ncconlunco with its own conclusions. 2 The
comity of courts, however, gircs to the judgment:; in another
circuit a degree of weight mcusm·.:~d b.Y the churactet• o.nd
numbm· of tho judgments, the eminence of tho judges, and
the care with which tho questions were considot·od.3 A. judgThnt no Circuit court is bound by
the deci~ionR of other Circuit courts, sec
B!Bke v. Hobert8oll (lBH), 6 0. G. 297.
That B judgment in another circuit
is not rc6 adjwlicattt, uuless the contro·
versy iR ended, and tho decree finally
settles nll questions, leaviug none open
for future decision, see Rumford Chomi·
cal Works 11. Hecker (1876), 10 0. G.
289; Beebe 11. Russell (1856), 19 How.
2

283.

Thnt although a court owes respect
to the decisions of co-ordinate courts, it
must decide on its own con ~i11tionK, see
Schillinger 11. Cranford (1885), 37 0. G.
13j9.

That an injunction may be refused
where the court is in doubt as to in·
fringement, though previous decisions
have sustained the patent, see Hnmmer·
schlag rtlfg. Co. v. Judd (1886), 28 Fed.
Rep. 621.
a In Searls ,, Worden (1882), 21
0. G. 1955, Brown, J.: (1956) "Upon
general questions of law we listen to
the opinions of our brother judges with
deference and with a desire to confonn
to them if we cnn conscientiously 1lo so;
but we do not treat them lUI conclusive.
In patent causes, however, where the
same issue has been passed upon by the
Circuit court sitting in another district,
it is only in case of a clear mistake of
law or fnct, of newly discoveTed testi·
mony, or upon some question not con·
side1-ed by such court, that we r~el at
liberty to review its findings." 11 Fed.
Rep. 501 (502).
•

ln American 1\lhldlings Purifier Co. v.
Christian (1877), ' Dillon, 448, Mill~r,
J. : (451) "1 think thnt thu uniform
com·so of t!cciMions in tho courts of tho
United '3t.ates, whertl n pruvious deciaion
hns been hnd by a Circuit court with re·
gnrd to the validity of a }Jntent, hns
been to treat it as of the very highest
nature, and as almost conclusive in nn
opp\icotion for injunction in another
coso founded on the snme pntent.. No
one pretends, no one orgues, thot such
a d~dsion, even by n Circuit court, is
·absolutely conclusive on n final hearing
on tho meritR of tho cnse ; but since
patents nre of such extensive and gen·
eral operation all over the country, nnd
since the litigation in regard to patents
has been found so expensive and so
wearisome to tne courts, it hns become
almost n mntter of necl'ssity, nfter the
validity of a patent, as distinguinhed
from the question of infriugement, has
been paRSed upon by n competent tri·
bunnl upon 11 fair hearin~, to trent that
decision, in any future application in
other courts and against other parties,
as 11trongly pl'rsunsive of the validity of
the patent ; and this is es}X'cially so on
the questkn of a preliminary injnnc·
tion, and there is renson for it. The
decision of the Circuit conrt (1 am say·
ing nothing about the Supreme court
of the United States) in such cnses is
generally, I may add always, except
where there an. cnses of collusion, the
result of cnrefuland deliberate consider·
ation, either of a protracted trial before
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mont in another circuit on the snmo issues nnd between tho
samo ptu'tieB, if rendered nfter duo dclibcrntion, iM usunlly
a jury, or of a CLLrcful nnd full lwnring
upon dopouitions oofim! n court. Tho
presumption, therol'oro, that tho title to
tho patent itself, uud its vulidity (if
thut wore brought in L)Uestiou in one of
tlll'se suits), was mor·o critically null
ruorc thoroughly looked into, oud de·
cidod upon bcttcr bearing and more mn·
turo eonsitlemtion, thon it con bu in n
}ll'lllimirull'y iuj nnc:tion, is vcr y strong.
'l'horeforo 1 think I ruuy stuto it, fairly
and correctly, thot wherever a p11tcnt
hns been cstllblishod, even by the dcci·
sion of tho Circuit court, under a careful
consideration, in a subsoCJ.Uent applicB·
tion, either before the same court or
any other, for a preliminrLry injunction
or for any prcliminory relief, that decision is of very great weight." 3 Bann.
& A. 42 (43).
In Goodyear Dental Vulcanite Co.
"· Willis (1874), 7 0. G. 41, Emmon11,
J.: (U) "We think the le11rned coun·
sel for the defendant much unLlcnated
the liffoct which it is our duty to give
to judgments pronounced by co-ordi·
nate courts, where precisely the same
points are brougM in litigation hcfore
us. The learning upon this subject is
familiar, but the motives with wllirh
we discuss these matters at all will be
subserved by referring to a few of
the leading .iudgments upon this sub·
ject here. Those to which we refer
have applied the principle in patent
cases, but it is by no means peculiar to
them. It is a principle of general juris·
prudence, a disregard of which would
produce a conflict of opinion in the
Ft>deral judiciary, alike unseemly and
impolitic. In 3 Story, 133, Washburn
"· Gould, Justice Story, sitting in the
Massachusetts circuit, said : • The rule
or comity always observed by the Jus·
tices of the Supreme court in cases
which admitted of being carried before
VOL. IIi. -

37

the whole court WllS to conform to tho
opinions of ont'11 other, if nny hntl been
givc!n.' Juatico 1\lcLoan hrul previously
given a ruling upon the Rnmo poiut in
tho Ohio circuit in 3 McLcnn, 2fi0,
Brooks 11. Bicknell, nnd ,J UNtice Story
thert•fore snit! : 'Although his mind wns
rrot without much difllculty on this
l'oint, ho should rule for tlw plaintiff.~,
in nccordnnce with tho opinion of .Mr.
Justice McL~nn.' In 3 Fisher, 363,
.<\m. Wood Po1'or Co. v. Fihro Disin·
togroting Co., bofom Benedict, J ., East·
ern district of New York, thoro hnd
been previous suits on tho some five
patents in other districts, and cspe·
cially a suit in tho E11Stern district of
Pennsylvania, which decided the points
in issue os to two of the patents. Judge
Benedict said, as to these two patents,
• The determination of the court in the
case referred to furnishes nn authority
from which I Rhould not feel at liberty,
had I the inclination, to dissent.' In
3 Fisher, 443, Goodyear v. Berry, Lea·
vitt, J ., Southern district of Ohio, a
patent had been sustnined in several
other circuits. Judge Leavitt says :
1
In so far as principles involving the
validity of these patents have been set·
tied by these decisions, they will be
regarded as final and authoritative on
this court.' In 4 Fisher, 624, Tilgh·
man v. Mitchell, Southern district of
New York, Blatchford, J., quotes with
approbation our remark in Tilghman v.
Werk, Southern district of Ohio, 1868,
in which it is said, 1 Although the rec·
ord in this case, in reference to some
views which a superior court may pos·
sibly take, contains some material ad·
ditional proofs, still they are not such
an to authorize the same court to over·
rule its former deliberate adjudications,
and to disregard the judgments '>f a co·
ordinate one in a case in all respects
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ndoptcd unless evidently incorrect. A concurrence of judgmcnts in other cit·cuits on tho sumo issuos but between difsubstnnllnlly 1\ko it.' In 6 Pllt. Office
Gnz., p. 154, Oo01lyonr Dontnl Vnlcnn·
itf' Co. v. Root, Justice Hunt, sitting in
tho Nnrthrrn district of ~cw York, con•
aitlcrs ns llllthoritntivc the vrcvious uc·
cisions in Mnssnchnsctts on tho 81\tnO
pntcnt. To tho support of tho goner·
nlity sustninc«l hy these judgments it is
unnccessnry to sny thot numerous citn·
tiona mi~ht be ntltlt•tl, llll showing thllt,
in tlllJ opinion of tho most enlightened
jurists, WO shoultl be guilty of grossly
\'iolnting WI! II cstnhliRlll'd jut!icinl usngo
ant! propriety shoul•l we liisrcgnrtl tho
adjudications nh-eauly mnde in reference
to the vnlitlity of tltt1 plltent before us.
The pt·iuciplo which inclines a court to
adhere to its own decision of a sirnilo.t·
point although subsequently convincc•l
it wns erroneous, though not in llll re.
&pects npplicllble hero, furnishes a strong
analogy, and a reason on which our
own actions should be based. (See
Ram on Lt>gal Judgment, 208 et seq.)
It there nbundantly appears that the
adherenre to decisions is by no mrllns
confine1l to those which precede it in the
same tribunal. Those of co-ordinate
courts are equally inftuentilll. The
Queen's Bench, Common Plena, and the
Exchl'quer, where there is a common
ap11el1ate court to review the decisions
of each, follow with the utmost respect
ellch other's adjudications. Upon reasons hllving much influence here, appcllnte courts often follow a Bl'ries of
adjudications ntllde by subordinate tri·
bnllllls where they have been 11cquiesced
in, amt have become in some sense a
rule of property. It is not beCiluse
thPy are obligatory, but from the unfit·
ness of shifting rules. This is by no
means closely applicllble hl're, where
judwnents are recent and r11fer to the
individual rights of the complainant.
But many of the evils, it is quite ap·

pnront, which this rlnss of jmlgm~nts
sct•lcs to nvol<l wonhl bt• pr01luect\ shoult\
we rlisr<'gnru tho rule. In the ,.Jnhol'llto
tr,.ntmt•nt of this geueml snbjet•t in tho
book tu which wo h11ve rcf••rroti, both
by tho English mul American nuthors,
it is signillcnnt thnt they mnko no tlis·
tinction bctwot•n t'rior decisions of tho
same, nnd co·ordinnto tribunals. It is
enough ~ cnll for the llll\lliealtiun of the
principle thnt tho courts bnve the snmo
jurisdiction Under the 1111111e go\'eflllllent
to decide thu snme }Joints, tlmt there is
ll common llppcllnte court tinnily to llU·
just tho dilfcrl.'nce between tlll'm. If
ono system of co-ordinnte courts hlore
thnn nnothl'r cnlls for tho nppliP-ntion
of this gcnernl principle it is thnt of
the Circuit courts of the United Stutes.
They nil ha\vo similnr Rpecinl jurisuic·
tion, nnd are all, in lln eminent llegrel!,
looked to for all tho110 rules of right nnd
property created untler the Fe•lerol stat·
utes, and in reference to the suhjccts
coming within the Federnl Coustitu·
tion. Although divided in jurisdiction
geogrnphiCBlly, they constitute a sin~le
system ; nnd when one court hns fully
considered and deliberntely decided a
question, every suggestion of prol'riety
and fit public action demand it shou\11
be followed until miKlified by the appel·
late court. The comment of the bar
upon thi11 m~jPct assumed tbllt the final
decrees and elllbomt~ly rea11oned deci·
siona of Circuit judges, with full cita·
tiona and criticisms of authoritieR, often
involving the entire history of the law
upon the subject discussed, llre to he
rnnked with what are tenned nisi prius
decisions. They are in all respects judg·
menta in bane. They not only have the
deliberation an«l care of judwnents in
the high courts of chancery in Englnn<l
11nd this country, but the court of itself
bt>.ara the
relation to the whole
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fcrcnt pnt·tics; tho decision of nny juJgc of rccognizctl nl1ility
upon o. question of lcgo.l definition ot• intcrprctat ion; n. series
jnclicinl systmn that such courts tlo lo
thos~ in whic-h Uwy cxiHt. 'I'ht>ro it; but
out• uppcllnte court niJol'o tlu·m. A HU·
pm·ior trilmnnl nlso rPvit•ws tho judg·
IIICII tH or tlw J•:ugl ish Clllllll'~ry. and so
•
of 11011J'ly nil the like l:ltnte trihunnls.
Allhuugh wu would by no menus con·
line our· ac<ptiesct•n,•e in tho JceiMious of
our bi'Other jtulw•s to cnst•s where th,;
pnrticular patent hns IJcon ntljudgt•d to
Le valid, or thnt a particulnr de•tice
infringes upon it, still we think that
eminently ht•yond other cases is tht
rule applhoablo to them. Tho right of
thu complainant is a spc('inl franchise
gmnted by the political power. A spe·
d11l orgnni~m is crl'nted for the purpose
of MCet1:aiuing his right to the grant.
When issued, the HCVertLl J.<'odernl courts
are authorized to review the rectitude of
this action, and from their determination an appeal lies to the court of last
resort. It is an intlh•isihle system for
ascertaining the rightfulness un<l the
limits of the patent, and when, in any
co-ordinate department of it, judgment
bas been pronounced, that tluty should
be deeme<l perfor·ml'll until revPrsed lly
nn appellate tribunal. It woultl present
an unseemly Rpectncle for the same gov·
ernmt>ntal grant to reet>ive half n dozen
different construction!! in as many coordinate eourts, all authorized to define
it and inform the eitizens what it means,
and all having the force of law cotem·
pomneously under the same government.
We cannot speak with great cPrtainty,
but do affirm with much confidence
that the expenses pai<l in our country
for patent litigntions are rnpi<lly ap·
proximating the entire sum deman<le<l
for royal til's. Until some special tribunal is instituted for the determination
o! these questions, and some gtont>ml
mode of reviewing these public pants,
which shall teat definitely the rightful·

nesH of tho grunts, it will r<'snlt in n
lnrgu snl'ing of mott<'Y to the grcnl
IIIILoses of uur citizPttR who nr<! llhiug
tht•so improl'cments to let them nucl
thl'ir ntll'isPrH of tho profession muh·r·
stnn<l that 11 fnir nn<l full examination
in one court, follvwcJ l>y a juclgnu•nt,
will, in tho other co-ordinate tribunnls,
be ncquit•sced in as lllw, if tlll'rc is
1;o nppcnlnnd roversnl." 1 Flippin, 388
(3111}); 1 B,,nn. & A. (j68 (r.iO).
'I'ha•. nne court docs not rcYicw or
reverse ti.;o judgment of a court of t·o·
ordinnte jurinliction, sec II ayes t>. Dny·
to11 (1 1!84 ), 20 Fed. Hcp. 600.
That the d~cision of a co-ordinate
court will IJe fol. owed, unless good rea·
son for dcparthg thcrcfl'Om is shown,
where the is~ues, pleadings, and evidence are the sanw, se.1 H1mcock lnspi·
mtor Co. ;,, Regester (1888), 35 Fed.
Rep. 61; Worswick l\1 fg. Co. v. Phil·
adelphia U887 ), 30 :~ed. Rl'p. 625 ;
Steam Gat:ge & LantP: n Co. v• .McRoberts (1886). 36 0. G. 822; 26 Fed.
Rep. 765 ; American Bell Telephone
Co. v. Nationall mprovecl Telephone Co.
(1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 663; Cary v. Do·
mestic Sprint; Bed Co. (1886), 26 Fed.
Rep. 38; 34 0. G. ll(j8; Cary v. Lo\·ell
Mfg. Co. (1885), 32 0. G. 1009; 24
Fed. Rep. 141; Field v. Ireland (1884),
28 0. G. 284 ; 19 Fed. Rep. 835 ; Coburn v. Clark {1883), 24 0. G. 899; 5
McCrory, 99; 15 Fed. Rl'p. 804; Ameriran Ballast Log Co. tl. Cotter (1882), 11
Ft'd. Rep. i28 ; 21 0. G. 1030.
That co-ordinate courts should be
followed on questions of validity and
ronstrnction until overruled by the Supreme court, see Hnmmerschlag 1\lfg.
Co. "· Bancroft (1887), 40 0. G. 1339.
Thnt the judgment of ~ .:o-ordinate
court shoultl be followed unless new
evidence is offered or an obvious rnia·
take was made in the law, see Cary v.
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of decisions, or even ono decision, sustaining the patent
n.gn.inst attacks in which n.ll conceivable objections bn.ve been
urged, cuch of these is of sufficient influence to govcm
future rulings until its error is discovered. 4
•
Lovell Mfg. Co. (1887) 1 31 Fed. Rep.
au ; 40 o. G. 123!1.
That a decision sustaining the patent
in another circuit will bo followctl on
motion for injunction, unloBS auch now
evidence is prcscntfu\ BS would bo.vc led
the other court ton different conclusion,
soc Ladd ,, Cameron (1885 ), 25 Fed.
Rep. 87.
That prior decisions in other courts
u to the vo.lidity of the patent ~~ore re·
garded as final, see Goodyear "· Berry
(1868), 3 Fisher, 489; 2 Bond, 189.
That a former decision will be pre.
aumed conect though in another court,
if no new evidence is introduced nn•l no
new queation is raised, see Worden "·
Searls (1884), 21 Fed. Rep. 406.
That where one Circuit court 11\111•
tains a patent, after full discuBSion,
another court should follow it on the
ume evidence, unle88 in Clllle8 of plain
mistake, see HamUi1!1'11Chlag "· Ganett
(1881), 9 Fed. Rep. 48; Goodyear 11.
Honsinger (1867), 8 Fisher, 147; 2 Bissell, 1.
That when the patent baa been
tained by other coum the only open
question is that or infringement, see
Goodyear,, Rust (1868), 8 Fisher, 456;
6 Blatcb.
That a judgment rendered in one cir·
cuit is evidence in another where the
matter itJ dispute is the same, and the
defendAnt in the later suit paid the expenses and employed the counsel in the
former, though he was not a nominal
party, aee United Statea & Foreign Salamander Felting Co. v. Asbestos Felting
Co. (1880), 19 0. G. 862 ; 18 Blatch.
810 ; 4 Fed. Rep. 816 ; 5 &nn. & A.
622.
• That there ia a strong preaumption

that fol'mcr decisions aro correct when
four different Circuit courts have n\llllo
tho snmo onoa without appeal, ace lllnko
v. Robertson (1874), 6 0. 0. 297.
That where the snme issues have been
often presented 1\lld decided, ngrcl'ing in
the construction of tbo patent, such
dccision11 will bo accepted 1\11 filll\l until
tbo Supreme court overrulca tbcm, un·
}l'llll now features nrc presented, sec
Green "· French (1882), 11 Fed. Rep.
6!11 ; 21 0. G. 1351.
That where the patent hilS alrea•ly
been sustained in three cases, in one of
which the defendant Willi interested, tho
validity of the }11\tcnt is established
and thl'l only question open iat infringe·
ment,
Robertson ,, Hill (1873), 4
0. G. 182 ; 6 Fisher, 466.
That where four judgments hnve l1ert1
rendered sustaining the patent, one of
which waa against the defendant, and
an extension hu also been granted, the
validity of the patent and the infring11·
ment are taken ll9 established for the
purposes of an injunction, see Tilghman
~. :Mitchell (1871), 4 Fisher, 615; 9
Blatcb. 18.
That a patent twice mstained by the
courts will be regarded llB valid for the
pUJ'}lOSCS of an injunction, where there
is no reason to doubt the conectness of
the decisionR, see Cary ,, Lovell .!If fg.
Co. (1885), 32 0. G. 1009; 24 Fed.
Rep. 141.
That an answer denying that a de.
cision waa rendered " after fnll con11ider·
ation" contains no imputation on the
court and is neither impertinent noucnn·
dalou8,
Miller v. Buchanan (1880),
18 0. G. 1582; 5 Fed. Rep. 866.
That a decision sustaining a patent,
after a conteat covering aU the usual
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Preliminary Injunction : Prior Judgment a11 Evidence of
Valldit:y : Judgment11 of Circuit Courts : Judgmentll on
Boaringa, by Conaont, by Collunion, oto.

Tho authority of a judgment in tho Circuit court depends
to some extent upon the mode iu which its conclusions were
ntt1tincd. A decree hased up?n a hearing, in which all questions of fact ns well as of law were submitted to tho judge and
by him were examined and decided, is of greater weight than
ono based on tho v01·dict of a jury on a feigned issue, or than
a judgment on a verdict in a court of law. 1 A decroo by con·
sent, if without collusion, binds the defendant in the same
circuit, hut has no effect on other parties, nor against him in
other circuits, unless his first surrender is shown to have resulted from his knowledge that he had no adequate defence.~
defences, is olmost conclusive, see Cary
"· Domestic Spring Bed Co. (1885), 27
Fed. ltep. 299.
§ 1182. l That the decision of 11
court of equity on final hearing furnishes
an authority for the action of courts of
co-ordinate jurisdiction, see Americon
Wood Paper Co• .,, Fibre Disiutegmting
Co. (1868), 3 Fisher, 862; 6 Blotch. 27.
That the conclusions of a judge on
a patent case are more reliable than
those of a jury, see Buchanan v. How·
land (1863), 2 Fisher, SU; 5 Blatch.
151.
That the discu88ion of a patent by
the court in a former suit is of some
weight on a motion for an injunction,
see Consolidated Bunging Apparatus
Co. "· Peter Schoenhofen Brewing Co.
(1886), 87 0. G. 786; 28 Fed. Rep.
428.
That on a motion for an injunction
a decree in chancery is of more weight
than the verdict of a jury, see
"· llnUee (1868), 8 Fisher, 420.
That the final deen:e of a court, if
without collusion, is good ground for an
injunction, see Kirby Bung :Mfg. Co.
"· White (1880), 1 Fed. Rep. 604 ; 17
0. G. 974; 1 .McCrary, 155; 5 Bann.
& A. 268.

That 11 hearing before a master is not
a final hearing, see Doughty "· West,
Bradley & Cary Mfg. Co. (1870), '
Fish~r, 318 ; 8 Blatch. 107.
That 11 dismissal of the bill, for fail·
ure to pt·ove infringement, is no bar
to another suit between the same par·
ties, see Steam Gauge & Lantern Co. "·
1tleyrose (1886), 36 0, G. 1477; 27
Fed. Rep. 213.
That a dismi888l of a bill for repeal
on its merits is not a judgment necessa·
rily importing that the patents in ques•
tion did not interfere, or that the earlier
one was void, see Tyler"· Hyd1 (1851),
2 Blatch. 308.
s That a judgment, without contest,
suatoining the patent in the absence of
collusion, is equally good proof of valid·
ity with any other judgment, see Me_·
Williams :Mfg. Co. "· Blundell (1882),
22 0. G. 177 ; 11 Fed. Rep. 419.
That a decreo by consent in a prior
suit, declaring the patent valid and the
complainant sole owner, is binding as
to all questions
thereby in
the second suit between the same por·
ties, see Tomkinson "· Willetts Mfg.
Co. ( 1884 ), 28 Fed. Rep. 895 ; 81 0.
G. 918; 32 0. G. 882.
That a decree by consent merely
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Collusive dcct·ccs nrc of no vulue nguiust any put·ty B A decision on an application fot· a preliminur·y injunction is of less
4
weight than n. dcct·co. Tho verdict of a jury in a cout t u(
shows the ucquicsccncc of tlmt JufcuJant in thnt JcciHiou, Bl'll llnyus v.
Luton (1881), 5 Fell. Hep. 621.
Thnt wh!!ro tho present device of tho
defenll1mt llilfet!l only in form from that
concerning which he consenti!d to a de·
ct·cc, nn injunction will issue, !lllC United
States 1\letallic Packing Co. v. Tripp
(188i), 39 0. G. 1554; 31 Feu. Hep. 350.
Thnt a llefunllaut is esloppcll by a
decree by consent in a suit where the
present plnintitrs nssignor wns lllnintifl',
ace United States .Metallic Packing Co.
11. Tripp ( 1887 ), 39 0. G. 1554 ; 31
Fell. 1\cp. 350.
That " decree by consent in one cir·
cuit does not lay tho foundation for an
injunction in another, ace Warner v.
Bassett ( 1881 ), 7 Fed. Rep. 468 ; 19
Blatch. 145.
That a decree pro fOI'nta. on the mer·
ita is not ground for an injunction in
other courts,
Kirby Bung Mfg. Co.
11. White (1880), 17 O. G. 9H: 1 Fed.
Rep. 604; 1 McCrary, 155; 5 Bann. &
A. 263.
That a decree by consent is not etrec·
tive against others not parties thereto,
and has very little weight in any other
court in favor of the patent, see Spring
,, Domestic Sewing l'tlooh. Co. (1879),
16 0. G. 721 ; 4 Bann. & A. 427.
That an injunction will not issue
against third parties on the ground of a
fCJrmer judgment by consent against
others, or whrre the f'ouner defendants
abandoned their cnse and a decree was
entered without a hearing, see Hayes ,,
Leton (1881 ), 5 Fed. Rep. 521.
That an injunction will not be is.~ut>d
where infringement is denied, solely on
the ground that a judgment was ren·
dered in another circuit on a mere motion, see Sargent 1\lrg. Co. t•. Woodrutr
(1873), 6 Bissell, Ul.

a 'J'hnt collusive

d~cr~cs

nrc

uot
grounll fur nn injuuctiou, sPc 1.\.irl>y
Buug Mfg. Co. v. White (lBP.ll), 17
0. G. UH ; 1 Fl•ll. lwp. 60 I . 1 ~lc
Cnny, 155 ; I) llunn. & A. 263.
Tl111t a suit is collusive if one rumy
)•nys tho fees of counsel on both si<\c~,
below nml on appeal, though tho fc ..s
we1·o chnrgcJ to tho party primnrily
liable, see Gnroner v. GoOll)'l'llr l>t•ll l;i\
Vulcnuite Co. (1873), 6 l<'ishcr, 32U ;
8 0. G. 2il5.
That collusion in a fonner
suit
must
•
bo fully provcJ, not conjectured or sus·
pectou, see Seibert Cylinder Oil C'U\l
Co. "· Beggs (1887), 32 ·Fed. Rep. illO.
• Thut a decision on a Dlotion for a
preliminary injunction is of no control·
ling authority in another circuit, see
Cornell "· Littlejohn (18i6), 9 0. G.
837, 922 ; 2 Bann. & A. 324.
That the denial of an injunction by
one court is some ground for its dcuial
by others, see Thompson "·Rand Avery
Supply Co. (1889), 38 Fed. Rep. 112.
That the issue of injunctions hy
other courts may also be considered, see
Schneider v. Missouri Glass Co. (1S8S ),
36 Fed. Rep. 582.
That the decision of a motion for nn
injunction does not settle the identity
of two machines, though it may be an
admission of the parties that tlu~re
was an infringement, see Flot't'nce Sew·
ing Mach. Co. v. Singer l'tlfg. Co.
(1870), 4 Fisher, 329 ; 8 Blatch. 113.
That a refusal to grant an injunction
against a vendor by one court, though
with leave to renew the motion, is a
reiiSon for ita refusal by another court
against his vendee, see Hicks v. Benrds·
ley (188i), 41 0. G. 235 ; 32 Fed. Rep.
281.
That the nser may be enjoined in one
rirruit though the maker is being sued
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law is o. stdTtcicnt wnt-runt for tho g1·unt of an injunction, but
may be dist·c~ut·ded by the court even when not Ro clcady
coulmry Lo tho educuce thut n. new tt·iul would have been
6
nllowed. A pending uill of exceptions, or n wl'it of crrot·, or
in another, Rec Thompson v. Anwricnn
llnuk Note Uo. (1888), 4!i 0. U. :H(;
35 Fetl. Hcp. 203.
6 In Wells 11. Gill (18i2), 2 0. G.
690, Strong, J. : (Iiili) "Ordinarily B
nrdict 11!lll judgment sustaining 11 put.
cnt 11ro controlling over tho diNcrction
of 11 judge wlum ho i11 llBkcd to uwnrd
u provisiouul injuntJtion. They reliov~
bim from tho necessity of itHtuiriug
into the validity of tho p11tent, 11nd if
be is !Siltisfit•d there l111s been nn infringcmont, the injunction mny be suid
to he olmost n thing of .course." 6
Fisher, 89 (91 ).
In D11y v. Hartshorn (1855), 3 Fish·
er, 32, Pitman, J.: (36) "lt\ms orgued
before me th11t if I wos not sntislle1l
with the verdict, yet if 1 would not
have 111~t it nsido if a motion hod been
made fol' a new trial, thot tben I
ought to grant the injunction. If 1
hnve the right, in a court of equity, to
examine the evidence in a cause which
is tried before me at law, nnd to draw
my own conclusions when I am asked
to grant an injunction, nnd ought to
refuse it if I am not sntislled with the
venlict, tben, though I might hesitate
to set the verdict aside because I wss
not sntisfiPd with the same, especially
after the modern derisions on this sub·
ject, yet it would not follow tbat 1
ought to grant an injunction. The
jury !lrsw their owu conclusions from
the evidence, and it is their right so to
do ; and because I might not draw the
snme conclusions, this of itself is not
sufficient to justify me in setting the
verdict sside, if they have evidence to
judge from. If I should do so, I should
substitute myself ss jndge of the facta,
in a trial at law, which the partillll and

tho law huvo sulJJnillml to the jury.
But when I nm nppliPcl to in ccplity,
where I nm judge of tlw fr1ct~ ns well us
lnw, nnd rerl'1iml to ywrfot·m nn net
which c11lls upnn llll' to dmw my own
eondusions l'wm tim t•vhlcncc which
I hP11nl upon the trinl, thc•rc my own
judgment upon tho l11w nml the C\'i•
deuce must determine my action, and
not tho juclgment of the jury. I will
not set nside 11 verdict l)('cnusc I ditferccl
from tho jury upon tho ~>vidcnre, be.
cause the verdict is theirs, nud they
net upon their couscience. But when
1 b11vo to net upon my own conscience,
then I cannot sulfer tho jury to rontrol
me in my province, for the same rcnson
that 1 should deem it improper for me
to control them in their 1•rovince. There
are coses where, though I might be dis.
sntislled with tlso vertlict, yet not so
much so but thnt I might think it
proper to suffer the verdict to be the
basis for au injunction."
Cmtra, Thr1t when a judge disreganls
a former verdict his rellSOns for so doing
shouhl be sufficient to l~nd him to grant
a new trial, see Parker v. Brant (1850),
1 Fisher, 58.
That tbe verdict of a jury is not
conclusive on motion for in,iunction,
but the court will examine the whole
case, see Sickels p, Youngs (1855 ), S
Blotch. 29~; Many ,, Sizer (18-!9 ), 1
Fisher, 31.
That a verdict in an uncontested
case, witl10ut collm~iou, is of as great
weight as one ofter a full trial, see
Potter v. Fuller (1862), 2 Fisher, 251.
That a verdict on nn iBIIue out of
chancery, and a trial for damages on
an amended specification, are not the
same matter, and the former is no bar
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a petition for another triol impairs the force of such a vm·dict,
nnd the court should not receive it as o. ground for an injunction without o. further inquiry into the ru01·its of the caso.a

§ 1103.

Preliminary Injunction : Prior Judgment lUI Evidence of
Validity : Judgmente in the Patent omoe.

A decision in the Patent Oflice, though not binding on the
courts, has more or less weight accord in~ to the subject--matter
of the judgment, nnd tho violence of the contest uy which it
was preceded. 1 The o.wnrd of o. patent, without objection, is
to an injunction when no judgment waa
rendered on the verdict or on the mer·
ita of the bill, sec Allen 11. Blunt (1846),
2 W. & 1\1. 121 ; 2 ltohb, liSO.
That on a motion for an injunction
after a verdict at law, the facts found
by the verdict will be considered as
established for the purposes or the motion, see Poppenhusen 11, New York
Gutta Percha Comb Co. (1858), 2 Fish·
er, U; 4 Blotch. 184.
1 Thllt an injunction will be refused
where the judgment, on the strength or
which it hRB been aakl.'d, ho.s been appealed from an•l seems doubtful, see
Many 11. Sizer (1849), 1 Fisher,
31
•
•
That an injunction may be denied
when the judgment at law waa followed
by a bill of exceptions,
Furbush 17.
Bradford (1858 ), 1 Fisher, 317.
That after a judgment at law and a
bill of exceptions the court must exer·
ciae its own judgment on the question11
involved in the bill of exceptions, and
determine whether the title is clear
enough to wanant an injunction, see
Furbush 11. Bradford (1858), 1 Fisher,
317.
That a judgment is not conclusive
on a motion for an injunction, if a writ
of enor is pending,
Wells 11. Gill
(1872), 2 0. G. 590 : 6 Fisher, 89.
That an injunction will generally be
refused if the case has been tried at law
and motion was made for a new trial,
or a bill or exceptions and writ or en or

have boon filed, though CVl'n then tho
injunction mny be oa·dcred, sco .Morris v.
Lowell Mfg. Co. (1866), 3 Jt'ishm·, 67;
Day 11. H11rtahorn (18lili), 3 Fisher, 32.
That when a now trial bo.s been
granted in a suit wherein tho patent
was heltl invalid, but on grounds not
afTilcting vnlidity, an injunction may be
refused, see Kcyl's 11. Pueblo Smelting
& Refinin~ Co. (1887), 31 Fed. Rep.
560.
§ 1183. 1 That a decision in the
Patent Office is not binding on tho
courts, sec Celluloid Mfg. Co. 11. Chro·
litbian Collar & Cuff Co. ( 1885 ), 32 0.
G. 383; 24 Fed. Rep. 275 ; Wilson 17.
Barnum (1849), 2 Fisher, 635; 1 Wall.
Jr. 347; 2 ltobb, 749.
That a decision of the Patent Office
does not bind the courts whtu steps nre
taken to contest its validity, see Minne·
apolis Harvester Works "· McCormick
Harvesting Mach. Co. (1886), 28 Fed.
Rep. 565 ; 37 0. G. 566.
That a decision of the Patent Office,
after long contest and full examination
of the art, is of weight on a motion for
an injunction, see Consolidated Bung·
ing .Apparatus Co. 11, Peter Schoenhofen
Brewing Co. (1886), 28 Fed. Rep. 428;
37 0. G. 786.
That the construction given to a patent in the Patent Office, and on the
strength of which it was granted, will
be followed in the courts, see Geis ,,
Kimber (1888), 86 Fed. Rep. 105.
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of somo nut.hority, yot it nlonc docs not empower the co111·t to
interfere for tho protection of its owncr.2 But 11 juugmcnt in
o.n intcrforcnco, awarding p•·io1·ity to one rival clnimnnt, is
sufliciont gmund for nn injunction in his favo1· nguinst tho
other; 8 a finding thnt the patented invention will nccompliHh
lu Yuengling v. Johnson (1877),
1 Hughes, 607, Hughes, J.: (613) "It
b true thnt the issuing of patents is not
conchtNivo upon tho courts. Pntt•nts
nrc subject to review by tho courts.
Suits in n very largo prnportion of .Putcut CI18Cs nrc but menus of npponl to tho
courts from the action of tho Patent
Olllco. Yet, while this is so, that action
must alwnys cnrry great weight with the
courts. It is nlwuys vo1-y strongly per·
suasive with them. Patents nrc tho
results, generally, or contests betwt>eu
accomplished exports, aud after such
contests or the matured judgment of
officers selected and appointed by tho
President for their extmordinnry compe·
teucy and skill, I think it is hardly
going too far to say, following Mr. Jus·
tico Grier, in N. E. Car Company 11,
Dun bar, 1 Fisher, that the action of the
Patent Office is aufticient to make
such a prima facie case aR to justify the
action of a court on almost any motion
for a preliminary injunction. If, in·
deed, in any case the geneml unanimous
tl'stimony of experts united in condemn·
ing the action of the Patent Office, in
such case a court might well hesi·
tate to treat that action as constituting
a prima facie case for or against a pre·
liminary injunction. But when, as in
the present caRe, the weight of expert
testimony is nesrly evenly balanced, a
court may safely presume that the action of the Patent OffiL't', taken after a
shsrp contest between patent lawyei'B
aml experts, is prima facie
" 8
Bann. & A. 99 (104).
That the grant of a patent is only an
e:e parte adjudication,
Potter .,,
Stevens (1861), 2 Fisher, 163.
2

Thnt tho dt•cision of the l'ntrnt
Office iu i~stliug tho pnlt•ut hns sumo
wl'ight !Jut is uot contmlliug, BI'O .Tones
"·Merrill (1,87[1), S 0. G. 401. Sco also
§ 1016, allllnott·s, a!llc.
Thnt tho nction of tho Pntcnt Office
in allowing a I'C•issuo is of wt'ight on a
motion for nn injunction, seu Conooli·
doted Bunging ,\ppnrntus Co. v. l'cter
Schocuhot'ou Brewing Co. (1886), 37
0. G. 786 ; 28 Fed. Uep. 428.
Tbnt a re-issue gmnted to correct A
mistnko made hy an nttorncy in accept·
iog an nmeuded Claim is of too doubtful
validity to nid nn injunction, see Am·
l1eim "· Finster (1881i), 32 0. G. 256;
24 Ft•d. Rep. 2i6.
• That nn interference judgment is
ru adj 11dicata bctwct'n the pnrt.irs, sec
uter v. Dnvis (1883), 24 0. G. 303;
16 Fed. Rep. 564.
ThaL the action of the Commissioner
of Patents on an interference makes a
prima facie case for an injunction, see
Yuengling11. Johnson (1877), 1 Hughes,
607 ; 3 &nn. & A. 99.
That an interference decision raises
no presumption against any pei'Bon ex•
cept the defeated pnrty and his privies,
see Edward Burr Co. 11. N. Y. & N.-H.
Automatic SJlrinkler Co. (1887), 32

Fed. Rep. 79.
That an interference judgment, if appealed from, is not opemtive as a judg·
ment, see Minneapolis Hnrvcst~r Worka
11. McConnick Harvesting }Inch. Co.
(1886), 37 0. G. 566; 28 Fed. Rep. 565.
That a decision in interference, not
appealed from, though not conclusive is
lltron~tlY pei'Bunsive, see Kirk 11. DuBois
(1887), 42 0. G. 297.

That an interference judgment will
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p1·ndkn\ rt·~ult~ 1\\'ni\~ tho plnintill' iu hiH pfi'nrlt~ to Plljoin

tho \HII'IY who d!•lliL•d it.; 4 1\ d,·,~i~ion thnt. Imh~nlnlllll din·,~r
t'IICl'H l'Xi~t. hl't.\\'L~Cll thl1 ptlfl•lltl'lf ill\'l'lltioll 1\111\ 1\IIU(hl'l' Ill'(, Ill'
inHt t·unwnt. iH 1\ Hllllil'il•nt. ntH\\\' I' I' to tho lnttl'l' wh1•n lll'!!;"d
ll)l;ttinHt. t hL• non•lty uf tho in\'lmtiun; r. nnd nn ex l.t•nHiun uf
wnrmnt 1111 il\iun•·lion "~'"inul lht• th•f,•alul pnrly, H'<' (',.llulohl ~ll'g. Cn. 1',
Chrolilhinu l'nlla1· & l'nlf l'n, (l~~rt),
32 ll. 11. :1~:1; ~I 1'•·•1. Ht·p. '.!iro ; llotlli·
<lny t'. l'kldmnll (l~fl'.!), ~:.! ll. ll, ·l'.!ll;
1'.! l'<•tl. lit•p. lli.
Thtll. n1l1'1'i'inn nf tlw 1'1111•111 nm,•n
on 1111 inll'l'fl'\'111<'1' iH grnmul fnr 1111 in·
jlllll'l ion, Hn fnr IIR tl11• <JII<'Rtinn nf pri·
oriiY• 1~ 1'11111'1'1'111'<1, N<'t' :-lmit.h ''· l1111lt·
ynnl ( 111~:1\, HI F1•1l. Ht•p. 4 H ; 23
o. u., 18:13.
'flmlnn int1•rfcr<'nro tl1•ciHion ulf1•1'lR
only th11 nmltt•r of priority 111111 iH not
l'\'itlcnco of \'nli<lity, Hlm ])kk1•rnon v.
D1• In V cr~nc H11frig••mting Mud1. Co.
(1888 ), 3ft Ft•tl. Ut•p. H3.
Thnt nn injundion will ho Rmntml
ngn insl thn 1h•f1•a t1•tl }lR rt y In n11 i11 l<'l'•
feronco if he hnlllmowlt·tl~~· nf t.ho HUllo
of tho nrl nt thu 1\ntc of hiH 11ppli1•ntinn,
ntlll is in h111l f11ith, Hl'tl Smith v. Hulk·
ynrd (1 R83), 10 Fed. Rep. 414 ; 23
0. G. 1833.
Thnt 11n injunction will be grnnh•tl
ngninst the tlt~fcnlctl pnrt.y to nn intcrfcr·
euce un\1•ss the wnnt of tHl\'t•lt.y i~ elt•nrly
shown, Hee Smith v. llulkynr<l (1883),
16 Fed. Rep. 414 ; 23 0. 0. 1833.
Thnt nn intl'rfen•nce dtldsion, though
not couclush·e on tho parties, is snffi·
cicut to wnrrnnt 1111 injunction, 11n1l11ny
cl11im by dufendnnt thnt hoth he 111111 tho
plniutilf were 11nticipatml hy otlwrs will
be disrc~11rdc1l if known at tho time ho
w11s sucking a patent, unless now clcnrly
estnblishml, B<'O Colluloitl Mfg. Co. v.
('hrolithinn Collar & Cuff ('o. (1881i),
2~ Fml Rl'p. 275; 32 0. 0. 383 ; Smith
v. 111\\kyllnl (1883), 16 Fod. Rep. 414;
23 0. G. 1833.
That a defendant who acquiesced in

1111 lntPrf••l'l•lll't' 1l1•t'IHinn 1•1'!11'1'<'11 ltilll·
Hl'lf nn•l tlw plnlntill', 111111 Iindt ... ! ltio.
nwn pntt•nl 1\l'o'nl'<lingly, IH lut\111<1 lo,l' il
ill lh1• 1'11\II'IH, 1111•1 lltlllll(h !11• IIIII~' ttl'\
up pl'it~rlty in 11llwi'H n~lliiiHt t.li<' pluiu·
litl'H pnl<'nl, y1•t. if l hi4 pl'it~l'ily "'''"
ltllnWn,ln him nt. tlw tiuw of hiH "l'l•li·
t•nt inn, tlw nl'\ inn nf tlu• \'ntt•nl I IIIIo ,,
111 ullt~win~ tlw plulntitl"H ('"'""' i" nf
~n·nt Wt•ighl ngrdiiHI. him, n1••• l'····h,
Htnw & Wiknx t'n. t•. LIIHIHnl",
Htl·nitl.
•
& Cn. (I ~80), 1R tl. ll. 0:1 ; '.! Ft•tl. H"l'·
0811; li BtLIIII. ~ A. :mo.
'1'11111 11 jlltlgmont u~uin•l. n pnrt.y in
Rll itlll•rfl'l'l'l\1'1' is llnl 1'1111<'111Hil'l' lljtlll\
\lim, Rl'll Hmith ''· llnll;ynnl (IHf\:\), 111
F1•1l. 11"1'· 414; 2:1 0. n. 111:1:1; l'••rry ''·
H\lm<'lt (1::\iR), ].1 0. II. 1\1111: :1 lln1111.
& A. 485; Uninll l'11pnr l\11g il!tll'h. c,,,
v. t'mlll' (1R74), llnlmi'H 1 4211; ll 0. U.
801 ; 1 llnnn. & A. 4114.
'l'lmtn pnrty lu 1111 intl'rft•rt•nrn, nnt.
11ppc11ling, is hon111} hy 1\ l}l'l'iHinn on
t•riority, for thiJ pnrpnR<'R of nn iu,inlll'·
ti11n, sco Orl'l'IIWoml v. Hr~~t·lu•r (1RRO),
1 }r,.,}. Rt•p. RliO ; 17 0. 0. ll!'i 1 ; II
Dnnn. & A. 302.
4 Thnt II tloclsion or tho PniNit
Office, on nn iHRI!o thore tlliRI'tl lH•t wrPI1
tho Rlll1111 p11ttit•s, th11t tlw invrulinn is
prnctic11hlo is nutndont grmuul fnr 1111
injnnetion, soo llollitl11y v. l'iekhnnlt
(1882), 22 0. G. 420; 12 J<'ct.l. Ht•p.

147.
~

Th11t tho court will consider thr
f11ct thnt the Pntont Offico fo11nd pnll'l•t.·
11hlll di1Tt•rollr11R lwtwoon two 1lovit'rs, H•·<J
Putnnm 1'· Wrnthorhoo {1876), 8 0. t:.
320 ; Holmes, 497 ; 2 D~tnn. & A. 7R.
Th11t tho der.ision of tho Pattmt Olll1·c
in 1111 intcrferenr.o CI\So, lUI to tho ith•n·
tity of tho inventions, is eufficiout

Cll.llt.l
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tho pul1•11l ufll'l' JII'I'Hifill'llt. oppoHitiou iH 1•1'idl'lll~n of iiH ndidil.y
\\'II i1~h o11ly HI.I'OIIg' t!llllflkl'-l'l'oof l!llll o\'l'l'1:n1111:. 0
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'l'ho fol'l'g"oillg' cJ,H~t.l'illi'H l:olll!l'l'llillg' lllo 1'1'1'•·~~1. of pl'ior· judg"IIHllltH HIIHI.rtinirq~ tho pnt1•11t., "·~ o\'id•·rwn 1111 1111 uppli1:afioll
fot' ntl injmwt.ion, muy Jw HIIIIIIIH:d up IIH folloii'H: A j111IJ.!:IIII'III.
of t.lao Hupt'l'lltO Cotll'l., ot' of tho Ci1'1:11il, 1:ourl, of tho HIIIIH:
cit·euit, upon tho HILIIII: iHHlWH 111111 n~ailtH(, t.lw Hllllln dd1·11dullf.,
iH corwluHiro pt·oof of t.ho validity of tho (lldi•lll., 1111I1:HH 111:w
ovi1h:tu:•• lmH Hineo boon diHCO\'Ill'l:l) Ol' l.lao jwlg"llll'lll. laaH lli•c:ll
orot'l'llh•d ot' WIIH ot·ig-innlly ollt.ni nnd hy ft·awl. A j;Hfg;uwnt
in unotlwt· eit·euit, ng-HinHt tho HIIIIHl ddondnnt 011 lito Hlurto
iHHttPH iH unt, eotwluHive, 11111. iH of lti11;h alll.laol'it.y nnd enn lm
ovet'eonHl only hy con vi nei ng IJVi ilon1~ll t.hn.t. Ihe fot'IIH~t· l.l'i hunnl wuH miHI.nl<en ot' inHttflieiPutly iufot·m•~d, oxcopt wlaot·e u
dcct·eo wnH t'mlllol'oll by conHent., which iH without llllt.laor·ity
unlt'HI'I it. niKo npp<llLI't-1 Umt. no defonee ll).\'!Linst t.ho pal.l:nt. could
ha\'o lwen muintainotl. A judg-nwut, in the Patent 0/lice inn
contnHI.ed cnso, if well conHiilllr·c•l, hr of gl'oat weight ngninHt
the }11\I'Ly there dcf(lated, 1\.1111 i 11 the nhHcnce of oppo1-1i ng tcHtiuwny iR Hutiieient pi'Oof of tho validity of t.he succcsHful
pal;cnt. No judgment is concluKi ve ngni nst persons who wcr·o
neither part.icA rwr· pr·ivies t.o Ute Emil; but where in any of
these tl'ibmmiR cer·t.nin qucRtionH of law relating to the existence, scope, or validity of the pntrmt have been once decided,
nfter full examination and car·eful Hcrutiny, these deciHions
command more or loHA rnHpcct, in of.hcr· court.s nnd cauRCR,
although Ute defendant wns not iut.er·csted in the pr·ior action.
Such n decision rcmlered hy the Hrqwcmo Court, or tho sumo
Circuit court, is not departed from without clear evidence of
error. If emanating hom the Circuit court. of another circuit,
prima fircic evidence thnt the mnkcrs of J~nhnr (1871i), 02 U. S. 847; 10 0. G.
tho d1!f~nted invention infringe, oco 71.
G Thnt n ape!'inl net of extension is
llollidny v. Pickhnrdt (1882), 22 0. G.
conclusive on a motion for injunction,
420; 12 Fml. Rep. 1-17.
Thnt n decision of tho CommisRionor though nlltogrillo hnvo !wen procuretl by
is not condnHivo ns to novelty, utility, fmutl, ReP Gibson 11, Gilford (1850), 1
or inventive skill, Reo Rcckeudorfor v. match. 620.
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except on dcct·ecs by consent, it has a value measured by the
ability and ex perienco of tho judge, and tho completeness of
tho presentation of the arguments against it. Whou it results
from a contest in tho Patent Ollicc, it raiRes a pr·esumption in
favor of tho patent on that question, which, in tho absence of
bettor reasons to tho contrnry, the com·ts will usually maintain. But in all cases where tho prior judgment docs not
operate as an estoppel upon tho defendant, tho issue on the
application for an injunction is open for ft·csh inquiry and
determination, the judgment being merely evidence in favor
of tho plaintiff, and controlling tho decision of the court only
when not opposed by more convincing proof. Judgments
against tho patent nrc, for obvious reasons, of higher value
and a wider influence, since o. patent invalid upon any ground
is invalid against all the world, and therefot·e any decision
declaring it void, though in u. different tribunal and between
other parties, affords a presumption of its invalidity which tho
plaintiff can with difficulty ove1·come.l When conflicting
judgments have been rendered, the court must follow those
which, in view of all the tests of authority, appear to have
the higher value, and if the question is still doubtful, and no
other evidence is offered, it must decide in favor of the pat;.
eut.2 For though the patent, unsupported by a judgment, is
§ 1184. I That where the same
Claims have in a f<'mler suit been ad·
judged to have been anticipated the
suit will be dismis.ored, see Crandall v.
Dare (1881 ), 11 Fed. Rep. 902.
That a decree of invalidity in the
Federal courts is conclusive on the par·
ties, see H~twks v. Swett (1875 }, 4 Hun,
U6 ; 6 Thomp. & C. 529.
That a decision in one circuit that a
patent is void for want of novelty will
be followed in others,
Kidd o. Ran·
som (1888}, 35 Fed. Rep. 588.
That an injunction will not be
granted after successive defeats at law,
where the novelty and infrin~ment are
in dispute and no public acquiescence
appears, unless the plaintiff makes out
a clear case, but the defendant will be
ordered to try the
at the next

term under penalty of nn injunction,
see Serrell o. Collins (1857), 4 Bl~ttch.
61.
That an injunction will be refused
when several suits were brought against
several defendants, and were nll de·
fended by one party, and injunctions
have already been denied in some of
them, nnd the defendant's cllse is ready
for trial, see Wooster v. Howe Mach.
Co. (1879}, 16 0. G. 3U; ' Bann. &
A. 319.
I That an injunction may be grantee!
where some judgments have suRtained
the patent though one has'been aclverse
to its validity, see United States Stamp·
ingCo. v. King (1879}, 17 Blatch. 55 4
Bann. & A. '69; 17 0. G. 1399; 7 Fed.
Rep. 860.
That an iDjunction will be gmnted
'
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not sufficient proof of its own validity fot· tho pm·poscs of nn
injunction, yet when sustained by judgmentH it outweighs nll
other judgments of nn equul vuluc.

§ 1185.

Preliminary Injunction : Public Aoquteaoenoo aa Ev1·
•
denoe of Validity : Aoquie11cenoe Defined.

Where no judgment suitaining the patent upon the issues
P• vseuteu on tho application for an injunction cun bo offered,
or where if offered the jmlgment is of doubtful value, the de·
ficiency may be supplied by proof of a public acquiescence in
the claims of the patent of sufficient definiteness and dm·n·
tion to afford a reasonable presumption of its vnlidity.l
though the patent bas been declared
invalid in one suit, if it htiS been sus.
taiued in severn! others and now cvi·
deuce in its favor is now at hand, s!'e
United States Stamping Co. v. King
( 1879 ), 17 0. G. 1399 ; 7 Fed. Rep.
860 ; 17 Blatch. 55 ; 4 Bam:. & A.
469.
That an injunction will be gmnted
when the patent has been sustained in a
former trial in the 81\me circuit though
other suits are still pending in the courts
of other circuits, see Atlantic Giant Powder Co. ,, Goodyear (1877), 13 0. G.
45; 3 Bann. & A. 161.
That where there have been an arbi·
tration and award the court will pre.
sume them conect till the contrary is
shown, see Reedy v. Scott (1874), 23
Wall. 352; 7 0. G. 463.
See al11o as to fonner judgm~nts in
the Fedeml coutts § 1017 and notes,

ante.
That no regard will be paid to the
decision or a State court concerning
the contract relations of the parties, see
Oliver v. Rumford Chemical Works
(1883), 109 U. S. 75; 25 0. G. 784.
That the judgment of a Probate
court of competent jurisdiction continning a sale is conclusive as to the
right of the vendee, see May v. Mercer
Co. (1887), 41 0. G. 815; 80 Fed.

Rep. 246.

In Kirby Dung lllfg. Co. v.
White (1880), 5 Bnnu. & A. 263, Trent,
J.: (265) "For the purposes of a pro•
visional injunction under Hw Pntcnt
Law two things, or either of two things,
may exist,
to wit, as in this case, a
court, after full considei'ILtion of the
matter, bas rendered a final decr!'e, up.
hol<ling the validity of the patent. That
is sufficient basis in itself for an injunc·
tion or some form of a restraining or
accounting order, providml the party
defendant in the particular case hns
infringed tl10 patent. In other words,
the court, on a motion for a provisional
injunction, docs not go into the merits
to ascertain the \'olidity of tho patent.
Prz'1na facie the patent is valid. But
under the uniform rulings of the courts
of the United States for more than half
a century, if there bas been no decision
as to tho patent by a United States court
on the merits, the party is driven to
show that his patent went into use un·
dispute<l for a sufficient time to mise a
prima facie case in his favor. But if
the court, after a due consideration of
the matter, bas reached the conclusion
that the patent is vali1l, on this pro\'is·
ional matter the inquiry is not open."
17 0. G. 974 (974); 1 Fed. Rep. 604
(606); 1 McCrary, 155 (157).
In Hockholzer "· Eager (1873), 2
Sawyer, 361, Hillyer, J.: (362) " Some•
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Acquiescence, in reference to this subject., iR n voluntat·y submission, ugninst intet·cst, to nn o.sscrted right. In tho ti rst
thing mnr<' than n grnnl of l<'tll•r'·J'nl·
cnt must h" shown ; sonwt.hing whh-h,
in till' nhs••ncc of 11 trinl nt lnw, mny
t11kt• its plncc in establishing, or ('I'P·
s:unptil·••ly ostnhlishing, till' vnli<lity of
till' pnt••nt. This mny be dotH' by show·
ing 1111 cxl'lnsiv.- poss.,ssion nmlt•XPrciso
of the right gmntcd. In proof of such
t•osscssion it must appcnr that tho tmtt•llt<•c 11ftPr the grnnt of his exclusivo
right has \li"OCCCdt:<i to CXPrcist! thnt
right for some years without hPing olis·
. tnrht•ol. (Orr v. Litt!Piit•hl, 1 W. & 1\l.
13.) This he mny pro\'e by showing
that he has mnnufncturo<l nnol sohl ma·
chinPs repeatedly, or hns sol•l to othrrs
tho right to tnnke, vend, nn1l use the
thing patented, nnd if the public nc'luit•sce in this exclusivo cxcrriso of his
right, it nffor<ls some ground for presttming thnt the patent is vnlid."
In Potter 11. Muller ( 1864 ), 2 Fisher,
405, LeaYitt, ,T.: ( 467) "The rul!l ns to
gmnting or continuing injunctions in
I•ntent-right cases is now w•!ll settled by
the modern usages of the court~ of the
Unite<l States. They nre now granted
without n previous trial nt l:m in cases
where the owner of the patent shows n
clear case of infringement, and has been
in the possession and enjoyment of the
exclusive right for n term of years with·
out nny snc~essful impeachment of its
validity. Such possession an•l enjoyment, aided by the presumptions arising from the patent itself, nre Ul!ually
regarded ns sufficient to warrant nn injunction to restrain infringement."
In Orr v. Littlefield (1845), 1 W. &
ll. 13, Woodbury, J.: (16) "If the
patentee, after the procurement of his
11atent conferring an exclusive right,
proceeds to put thnt right into exercise
or use for some years, without its being
disturberl, that circumstance strength·

en, 111\ll'h th<• pt'Ohnhility tl111tlh<' pntent iH ~oml, nml rt'IHlorn it Rn lik•·ly n~
nlono nft<•n to justify thn issu .. ot' nn injunl'lion in 1Liu of it." 2 Hobb, :!:!:1
(32()),

Reo nlRo Brown 11. llinkl<'y (1R7:1). 3
0. 0. 38-l ; 0 FiR her, 370 ; Mi ll<'r 11.
Androscoggin Pulp Co. (Hl7:!), 1 0. G.
409; Ci Fishor, 3·10; llolnl<'s, 142; Guitll't r. l'nlmcr (187:!), 0 Fisher, 8:!; 10
Blntch. 217 ; S1ng••nt r•. Cnrt<•r ( 11\f•i),
1 Fish<'r, 2i7 ; S11rgnnt 1', S••••grnvo
(1855), 2 rurtiR, 5!i:l; BrnokR t'. Norcross ( 1851 ), 2 Fiuhor, 061 ; Thomns 1'.
Wt•t•ks (182i), 2 l'nim•, 9:! nml notes;
Sullh·nn t•. Rmllh·J.l (18:!5 ), 1 Pnilw,
441 ; 1 Rn\,h, 477 ; lsu<H:s t'. Cooper
(1821), 4 Wnsh. 259; 1 Uobh, 332.
Thnt ucceptnnce hy tho pu t.lir. is evi·
tlcnce of pnl••ntnhility, see Strol•ri,Jgo v.
Limlsny (1880), 18 0. G. ()2; 2 Fed.
Rep. 692; 5 Bnnn. & A. 411.
That ncquiescenco must indicntc n
recognition of the validity nf tho plnin·
tiffs pntent, nnd this, in the nhscncc of
n judgment of vnli•lity, is important, SI'C
Sargent v. Seagrave (1855), 2 Curtis,
553.
That an injunction will issue when
suffident acquiescence is shown if the
plaintiff's interl'st rcquirl's it, though
some douht as to the vnlidity of the
pntcnt mny !'l'main, see Sargent v. Sea·
grnve (1855 ), 2 Curtis, 553.
That nn injunction will issue whPre
the plaintiff hn.~ bl'en for years in tho
undi~puted use of his pntl'nts with the
aC<JUiescence of the public, unle~s spc·
cinl facts tnke the case out of the g•·n·
eral rule, see McKay v. Dihert (181.'1),
5 FL-d. Rep. 587 ; 19 0. G. 1351.
That the use and snle of the innntion by the plnintiff before he nppli~d
for n patent, and the Rl''luicscencl' of the
JIUblic in his exclusive claims, is to be
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plncc, tho right must ho nAserted. Tho i!'!Rne of n. potent iA
not, of itHelf, such nn nsRcr·t ion. \Vhcr·o the pntentPo alone
employs tho invention, in Recrct or· on hiR own JH'cmiAPH,
without competition or· ntll'ading pnltlic notice, or· where l1o
twifh<'r' expoHcs his monoJH>Iy to violation nor· \·indienf.eR it
•
wlwn it is n.ttnckcll, thcr·c is no ri~ht nsserf.ed in whieh the
ptrltlic or an indi\'idunl can ucquicscc.z Al!nin, the nHRcrtcd
r·ight must bo nntn!!oniAtic to tho public inter·cst, nt least to
t.hc interest of that por·t.ion of the pnhlic who nrc ~cnernlly
h1~ucfitcd hy the usc of such inventions. If tho inn•ntion is
without; utility, or if thr·ough some mistake us to its chnrnctor
tho public nr·o convinced that it is worthless, and there is no
demand for· or dcsir·o to usc it, their pnRHh·c indifTcr·enco to
the cxclush·c claim of tho inventor· indicates no puulic roc·
conshlcrml on B motion for nn injunc·
lion, Rl'O Sargent v. Scngrnvo (1855 ), 2
Curtis, 553.
Thnt previous user by tlw inventor
and otlll'rs is not ncces.~nry whPre tho
J>ntent hns been sustainetl by the courts,
especially whcro tho patent is for n pro·
cess, 11ee Anu•ricnn Mitl<llings Purifier
Co. v. Christinn (187i), 4 Dillon, 448;
3 Bnnn. & A. 42.
~ In Tappan v, National Bnnk Noto
Co. (1861), 2 Fisher, 195, Shipman, J.:
(198) "The principle that exclusive
possession for a time strengthens the
title of a pntentee is fou~~tled on tho
i<lca that ns it is a claim of right nd·
verse to the public, and the puhlic ac·
quiesce in that claim, such acquiescence
raises a presumption that the claim is
good. But no such pn•sumption cnn be
raised in this cnse. There is no evi·
denco that the public, or tlmt small
portion of it who would be likely to
avail themselves of this invention knew
even of its existenCf!, much less of the
I'Xistence of an exclusive grnnt to this
pntl'ntee or to any ono Plsc. Nor, in
this view of the cnse, con I t.ako into
nccount the possession of the right a1ttl
the usc of the invention before the ap·

plication or grant of tho pntcnt. This
is sometimes done on the principle laid
down in Sn•·gt•nt t·. 81-agravt•, 2 Curtis,
655. But, of course, the usc, in sueh n
caac, must be a public one under an
nvowe<l claim of a right to a patent ;
otherwise, thoro is no exclusive posses.
sion ns n,c:ninst the public, nnd no rlaim
in which the public can BCI}Uiescc." '
Blotch. 509 (512).
Thnt proof showing thnt the plain·
tiff, while mnnufnctm·inguncler his own
JlBtent in his own shop, met with no
competition does not estnhlish BCI{Ities·
cence, sell Grover & Baker St•wing l'tlach.
Co. v. Willinms ( 1860), 2 Fisher, 133.
That on motion for injunction it is
important thnt the invention hns ne\·er
been put in the rnnrkt·t, ll<lr the patent
litigated, nor its \'nlidity nccrpte•l, sec
Irwin v. M<'Robcrts (18i9), 16 0. G.
853; 4 Bnnn. & A. 411.
That an injunction will be deniP1l
unless the scope of the pnteut hns
been clcfined by the courts, or by the
ac'luiescence of that part of the public
who arc cognizant of the rnonot'ol.\•, see
Stenm Gnnge & Lantern Co. v. Miller
( 1881 ), 8 Fed. Rep. 3H ; 20 0. G.
889.
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ognition of its vnlidity.a Moreover, the submission must he
voluntary. Thoro is no acquiescence whor·o tho monopoly
is constnntly invndcd or tho l'ights of its owner ur·c r·cspected
only mule•· tho compulsion of adverse judgments or continual
injunctions.• Submission after o. single contest, which t~ervos
to define the limits of tho patented invention, is str·onger evidence of the validity of the patent as defined thnn if its scope
were still undetermined, but tho general resistance of the
public to the patentee's demands, though provoking numerous
actions in all of which he is successful, is inconsistent with
tho idea that they regard his patent ns valid. His judgments
may be evidence to provo the existence and the lawfulness of
his monopoly ; but the conduct of the infringing public is its
perpetual denial.
Iu Grover & B11ker Sewing Mach.
Co. v. WilliamR (1860), 2 Fisher, 133,
Sprugue, J.: (136) "Acquiescence is
taken llB evidence of the plnintill"s
right, and may in some CllBCS in a great
degree strengthen the presumption ere·
ated by the patent itseiC. If a 11arty set
up an exclusive right to the manufac·
ture and 1111e of au article which others
are desirous of manufacturing or using,
and it would manifestly be for their in·
terest to do so, and they would do 10
did they not think themselves prohibited by the patent-right of another,
then their acquiescence, their abstain·
ing from making that which it is mor·
ally certain they would do liut for such
patent, shows the conviction of those
who are interested adversely to it, and
who, f~om being interested in it, may
be presumed to have knowledge on the
subject, shows that they are convinced
of the patentee's right, and that they
have sacrificed their interest to their
conviction. But if there be no advel'!MI
interest, no pei'IIOu who would be desir·
oua of using it, whether it were patented or not, then their not using it
I

•

cannot atTord a presumption of the
right and would not strengthen it.
••• (138) But it would not ncces·
sarily follow, because there were certain
persons carrying on an art or man·
ufacturc at their own manufacturing
eatablishment, and others clid not enter
into competition with them, that that
abstaining from competition was owing
to the belief that they had the exclusive
right. It may be so, and it may not
be. Persons set up the manufacture of
a new article ; others may not enter
into competition because they do not
believe it for their interest ; they may
not believe it to be profitable, and in
that case there would be r • evidenoe
that they believed they were excluded
from it by a monopoly in possession of
those persons."
' That no injunction will issue where
the patent has not bet>n sustained by
the courts, and there bllB been only a
limited acquiescence, and the defend·
ants have for years openly denied its
validity,
Fish v. Domestic Sewing
Mach. Co. (1882), 12 Fed. Rep. j95 ; 22
0. G. 1207•
•
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Preliminary Injunction: Public Aoquleaconce aa Evidence of Validity : Weight of auoh Evidence, how
Measured.

As the fact of ae11uiescence depends on the assertion of the
right, on the restriction which it places on the pub! ic interest,
•
and on the willingneRs of theil· submission, so its value, ns
proof of the validity of the patent, is mcnsUI'ed by the degree
and tho dumtion of such submission and rcstmint. 1 That. a
patent covering nn invention of slight utility, or desirable by
but n small fraction of tho pul.Jlic, remains inviolate, nffot·ds
little proof that tho right of the in\·entor to its exclusive usc
was recognized; while if the invention were of great importance, afi'ecting the whole course and practice of the nt·t, the
absence of infringement can be attributed only to n compliance with tho prohibitions of tho pntent.. 2 The significance
of the duration of tho acquiescence is not estimated by the
mere lapse of time.a No period can be specified within which
such submission shall be insufficient to establish the validity
of the patent.' The public must have had an opportunity to
§1186. 1 In Pottcu. Whitney (1866),
3 .l<'isher, 77, I..owell, J, : ( 79) " These
cases being tried, as I have said, on cz
partt evidence, must be decided on
broad views of the rights of the parties.
It is usual to present proof either of long
and general acquiescence in the plaintifrs
exclusive rights, or of their having been
sustniul'd by the courts. The ground
on which acquiescence is important is
that it shows exclusive posse99ion, which,
if it has been of long standing, open,
and notorious, is a clear foundation of a
prPsumption of title. It is not always,
hmvcver, so satisfactory as positive ad•
judications, because it may have arisen
from the comparatively small commer·
cial vnlue of the invention, anci in that
case shows only that no one bas thought
it worth infringing." 1 Lowell, 87
(89).
2 That an injunction is seldom re·
fused where there has been exclusive
po99ession for some time, though not
VOL. IIJ,
38

for a long period, anti where large and
numerous sales were hatl without dis·
pute, and the defendant does not tlcny
the validity of the patent, see White v.
Heath (1882), 22 0. G. 500; 10 Fed.
291.
a That mere lRpse of time shows no
acquiescence, but facts must appear
which indicate that the public would
not have acquiesced hod they not <'On·
sidered the patent valid, and the nature
of the invention and all attendant cir·
cumstannes must be regarded, see Gui·
det v. Pdmer (1872), 6 Fisher, 82 ; 10
Blatch. 217.
' In Foster v. Moore (1852), 1 Cur·
tis, 279, Curtis, J.: (286) •• It is not
po99ible to fix any prec;'le term of years
during which the exclustve possession
must bave continued. The reason for
the presumption in favor of the validity
of the grant is the acquiescence of the
public in the exclusive right or the
patentee, which, it may reasonably be
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become acqnnintcd wit)l tho merits of tho invention, nnu to
be infonncd of tho usse1·tod rights of tho pntcnteo, nml must
hn,·o voluntnrily rofmined, ngninst their manifest intcn~st,
from approp1·iating tho invention for such o. time ns makes it
evident that their forbearance is tho result of knowlcu~c nnd
doliborn.tion. 6 All circumstances which tend to show tho
value of the invention to the public nnd t.lwil· consequent
motive to inquire into tho validity of tho patent which protects it are he1·e important, a short period of volnntat·y submission in roferenco to some inventions being of greater
weight upon this question thnn years of o.cquiesccnco in
regard to others.

§ 1187. Preliminary Injunction : Public Aoquteaoenoe ae Evidence of Validity: Aoquieacenoe, how Manifested.

The acquiescence of the public in the monopoly m·entcd by
a patent may be manifested in different modes, corresponding
to those which the patentee adopts for its enjoyment. Where
he makes and uses the invention in his own business, or
manufactures it for sale, the omission of infringing acts is a
sufficient recognition of his patent. 1 When he grants liauumed, would not exist unleas the
right was well founded. And it is obvious that this }lllblic acquiescence is
entitle1\ to more or less weight accord·
ing to the degree of utility of the rna·
chine, and the number of persons whose
tra1le or business are affected by it."
That though the duration of enjoy•
meut necessary to constitute po!l8889ion
and acquiescence cannot be fixed by rule,
it must be long enough to raise a pre·
aumption that the patent is valid,
Potter v. Muller (1864), 2 Fisher, •65.
6 That the length or time necet•aary
for acquiescence depends on the dura·
tion and extent of the use and sale by
the patentee, or the
of utility,
or the number of }lCr&OnS whose interest
it is to in£rin~ the patent, and the
completeness of the
see
Sargent "·
(1855) 2 Curtis,
553.

That the exclusive possession for
eight years of a device alft•cting the busi•
neSB of a large claas of persons is enough
to make an injunction proper, see ]foster
11. l'!loore (1852), 1 Curtis, 279.
That no injunction will be gmnted a
few months only after the iSBue of the
patent, when its validity is denied, the
infringement is disputed, and the defendant is responsible,
McGuire "·
Eames (1878), 15 Blatch. 312; 3 Bann.
&: A. 499 ; Jones "· Field ( 187 5 ), 12
Blatch. 494 ; 2 Bann. & A. 39.
That a year is too short a period for
a patent to acquire a construction by
acquie8llllnce, and an injunction based
on any given construction will not be
wananted thereby,
Johnston Ruftler
Co. v. Avery Mach. Co. (1886), 28 Fed.
Rep. 193 ; 36 0. G. 1043.
§ 1187. 1 That an · omi!lllion to in•
fringe, when the invention is of public
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ccnfles to others, the ~eneru.I ncc<'ptnnce of his licenRcs and tho
Jlt!yment of suiJstuntiul fees constitutes tho requisite suhrnissioil.2 J.iecnscs ism1ed and rcccin~d on nomiuul t·oyalticH, or
without consit!emtion, nfTot·d uo iudication of public ucquiesccnco. Tho admowlcdgmcnt. of his exclusive right to an
at'ticlo or process which em hod ics scrcml in \'Oil tions, each tho
suujoct of a dill'oi'ent patent, docs not admit the validity of
oithot· patent nor that nil the patents arc of equal forco.s
Tho dcprll'tm·o of tho defendant fi'Om tho unh·ersal acquiescence of the public docs uot tend to weaken the presumption
of validity, b11t rather adds to its impm·tancc, since it Hhows
their knowledge of tho value of tho invention and tho n<h'antngo they might gain by its infringement.• Acquiescence in
an original patent avails tho plaintiff on n re-issue for tho
same precise invention, but not where new claims nrc inserted
of which tho puulic could have had no pt·cvious notico.6
value, indicates acquiescence, 1100 Grover
& Baker Sewing Macb. Co. v. Williams
(1860), 2 lt'isher, 133.
That acquiescence may be shown by
extensive manufucture, many licenses,
the settlemt!nt of prior suits, and gen·
eral reco~:,rni tion by the trade, see Hat
Sweat 1\lfg. Co. v. Davis Sewing Mach.
Co. (1887), 41 0. G. 1273 ; 82 Fed.
Uep. 401.
~ In Grover & Baker Sewing Macl>
Co. v, Williams (1860), 2 Fisher, 133,
Sprague, J.: (138) "If they (the public J had paid for liccnst>s, that would be
a palpable and manifest sacrifice of their
interests to their conviction of the plain·
tiffs' rigltt, because it shows a desire to
make the machine ancl abstaining from
it, paying the plaintiffs aml thus mak·
ing a pecuniary sacrifice for the sake or
getting the 1ight from the plaintiffs."
That an al'quiescence by infringel'!i,
as shown by their taking licenses rather
than contest tbe patent, is as strong evi·
1lence as volnntary submission, see Hat
Sweat .&lfg. Co. "· Davis Sewing Macb.
Co. (1887), 32 Fed. Rep. 401; 41 O. G.
1273.

.

• That acquiescence in a rnanufac•
ture protected by llllveral patents does
not show that all the patents were sup•
posed by the public to be equally \'alid,
or that any particular one was con•
ceded to be valid, e&JJecially if any one
of them hr J been sustained hy the
courts, see Upton v. Wayland (1888},
36 Fed. Rep. 691; Grover & Baker
Sewing Mach. Co. v. Williams (1860 ),
2 Fisher, 133.
• That an unsuccessful attempt to
interrupt the patentee's possession
strengthens the presumption in his
favor, see Sargent v. Seagrove (1865 ), 2
Curtis, li53.
That an injunction will be granted
where the plaintiffs enjoyed the patent
ten years, and were never interfered
with except by the defendant, whom
they promptly notified, see Collignon v.
Hayes (1881 ), 20 0. G. 447; 8 Fed.
Rep. 912.
6 In Grover & Baker Sewing Mach.
Co. v. Williams (1860), 2 Fisher, 133,
Sprague, J.: (144) "Undoubtedly there
may be cases in which the original J•atent
relates to and covers probably the same
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PreliminiU'y Injunction: Comparative Weight of Prior
Judgments and Public Aoquioacenco aa Evidence of
Validity.

Tho acquiescence of tho public in tho exclush·o privilc~e
of thu patentee is of less weight, although usually of wiJer
application, than a judgment.l Judgments, except in extmordinnry cases, nrc confined to certain issues, and when they
sustain a patent sustain it only on tho grounds which ha,·e
been made the subject of dispute. Acquiescence, on tho
other hand, is an admission of the validity of tho patent us
against all conceimble objections, and in its scope is therefore equal to n. judgment upon all the issues which the law
permits to be presented. Its weight, however, is by far inferior, since in the absence of all litigation it never can be
known what causes might be shown for the r.~'oidance of the
patent, nor whether each defence might not be successfully
maintained. It is received as evidence on applications for injunctions on account of its general nature and comparath·e
facility of proof, and because, though not equal to n. judgment,
it may rank next to judgments ns a basis for presumptions.
Where it can be strengthened by a judgment, even in a coordinate or lower court, its value as evidence of validity is
much increased.2
thing that is in the re·issned patent ;
and if it does, and the public have ac·
quiesced in the claim made in the original patent for the same thing that is
claimed in the re-issued patent, it is
eviuence to show that they believe
that the patentee had an exclusive
right to it. But if the original pat·
ent did not claim the same thing, and,
therefore, the public had no notice that
it was the patentee's invention, and,
if it was his invention,
had
no
notice
•
that he claimed it, or, at all events,
that he had any exclusive right to it, then the acquiescence in the original
patent cannot be construed as acquies·
cence in that which he did not then
claim, but which sometime afterward
he did."
Thllt on a motion for an injunction,

a re-issue containing claims. not in the
original patent is treated as a new pnt·
ent so far as the questions of acqnics·
ceuce and public acceptance arc concerned, see Irwin v. McRoberts (1879 ),
16 0. G. 853: 4 Bnnn. & A. 411.
§ 1188. 1 That public acquiescence
is only important to show exclusive
possession and create a presumption of
title, and is of less weight than a prior
adjudication, Ree McWilliams Mfg. Co.
"· Blundell {1882), 11 Fed. Rep. 419 ;
22 0. G. 177 ; Potter v. Whitney (1866),
8 Fisher, 77 ; 1 Lowell, 87.
ll That the 11resun. ption from ac·
quiescence is aided by judgments either
at law or in equity,
Potter v. 1\luller· {1864), 2 Fisher, 465.
That where the plaintiff produced his
patent, proved an uninterrupted use

en. m.]
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Preliminary Injunotlon : Atlmisaiono of Defendant as
llvidonoe or Validity.

Wher·e neither jullgrnents nor public acquiescence can be
offered to support the patent, the conduct of the defendant
may still fumish sufficient evidence to authorize the court to
find this point in favor of the plaintiff. The failure of the
defendant to d{!ny the validity of tiro patent, in his answer to
the application, is an admission which sm·ves all the ends of
}ll"Oof. 1 Although he docs dcuy it, his past acts may contradict his pleadings, and practically estop him from insisting
upon his denial. The compromise of a previous action after
expensive litigation, in which he has admitted his infringement of the patent; his express contract, unrescinded, obliging him to acknowledge its validity ; his co\·enant on due
considct·ation binding him not to urge his only possible
defence ; his former union with the plaintiff in the enjoyment
without infringement for eleven ycnm,
and bad recovered a judgment in a
trial at law, during which evl'ry defence
known to tl1e law could have been set
up, and had also recei vcd an extension
in spitll of opposition, an injunction
will issue, sec McComb"· Enlest(1871),
1 Woods, 195.
That an injunction may be refused,
though acquiescence be shown, if there
is reasonable doubt as to validity, t!ee
Bradley & Hubbard Mfg. Co. "· Chades
Parker Co. (1883), 24 0. G. 995; 17
Fed. Rep. 240.
§ 1189. 1 That an injunction will be
~nted when the defendant's answem are
equivocal and evasive, or disclose facts
which show that the t:anclusions from
them are erroneous and founded on a
mistake of law, see Parker "· Sears
(1850), 1 Fisher, 93.
That an injunction will issue if the
questions as stated admit the facts and
their solution depends on the construction of the patent,
Goodyear v. Rail·
ruad (1853 ), 1 Fisher, 626.
That an injunction will be granted
where the validity of the original patent

is not disputed hy the defendant, where
capital is invested in the manufacture
and a successful business has bet>n estab·
lished, and where large and numerous
sales have taken place without dispute,
and exclusive possession has for some
time existed, see White t'. Heath (1882),
to Fed. Rep. 291 ; 22 0. G. 500.
That where an injunction has been
granted against one defendant, and upon
a new motion for an injunction against
another the latter does not deny, either
by his own affidavit or tl1at of any
expert, that his device is identical with
that of the former defendant or that he
infringes, and his counsel makes affidavit merely that his client and ex·
perts tell him there is no infringement,
and asks time to show it, the injunction will be granted and the defendant's
device be presumed to infringe, sea
Conover"· Mers (1868), 3 Fisher, 386.
That where a defendant abandons
his case and confesses judgment, the
judgment is sufficient unless collusive, see Goodyear 11. Railroad
1 Fisher, 626.

•
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of tho monopoly nnd in enforcing it. n~ninst nll othor·H,such at·o sumo cxnmplcB of tho conduet which on nn npplicat.ion for· an injunction may be treated by tho court U8 pr·uof
sufficient to sustain tho pntcnt. 2
Thnln COillJli'OilliHt' Rlltl ntlmiNsion or
infl'ingnn1t1nt nftt•r t•xpensh·t• lili~ntion,
couplet! with tho opiuion of 11 rirenit
j111lgc in nnothor t'IINc gil·ing n brontl
oonstruut.inn lo tho pntont;gnus fnr to
answer tho plll'post!H of 11 prior 1\(ljtull·
ention on the qnostion of n preliminnry
Injunction, BPC St~nm Onngo & l.nntnrn
Co. ''· Miller ( 1881 ), 20 0. G. 889 ; 8
Fctl. Rt!p, 314.
Tbn t n verbal admission of in fringe·
mont nntl n }'romiso to desist is n strong
circumstnnco ngainst tho tleft•JJtlnnt on
a motion for n prdiminnry injuJJction,
ace Morse Fon11tnin Pen Co. tt. J<:ster·
brook Steel l'en Mfg. Co. ( 1869 ), 8
Fisher, 515.
That whore B defendant in B suit Bt
law agreed for a valuable considcmtion
to cease making the device, and suffered
judgment to llll entered against him,
but continuetl to sell B dilfcr~Jnt and
atilt infringing device, and upon a bill
in equity being brought against him it
appeared that all the defcnce11 set up
were known to him nt the time of the
former suit, he was helu bound by his
agreement, and estot'l!lld from denying
the valitlity of the pntent, see Brooks
"· Moorhouse (1878), 13 0. G. 499;
8 Bu.nn. & A. 229.
That a defendant will be enjoined
if he has covenanted not to further in·
fringe, unle88 he can show reasons for
a release from his covenants,
Bar·
gent v. Larned (1855), 2 Curtis, 340.
That an. injunction will be granted
where the defemlant is estopped by ex·
pre88 contract from setting up the only
defence he t'.ould make,
McKay v.
lloKnight (1881 ), 5 Fed. Rep. 593.
That where a firm is composed or the
defllll.ted and the succe88ful applicants
I

for a pnten~, nn•l tho finn Rnltl nBtl tuJ.
vurtbt•tl tho• nrt.il'!t•H Ulltlt•r tho pniPBI,
antlnft~r tlw tliHsnlution of tho firm tho
deft·ntt!tl )'llrlit•s still rnntlo nutl Hulol th ..
arlit-lt•S, thoil• fnl'lllt'.f llt'IJUit•Ht'OIICII WIIH
hcltl sufllt'it•nt to wnrmut 1111 injuut'linu,
BL'll l'cullllrge v. Dm,Hton ( 1!17i ), J.l
Dlntch. 352 ; 3 ll.:nu. & A. 142.
'l'h11t n tloft•ntlnnt corpomt ion whnst•
offit!CrH until rcceully wcro oct•npyiJJg
positionH of truRt tmtlt•r the plnintitf,
rumertiug the vnlitlily of his pntout nu<l
eujoying its hetwfits, mny be hcltl to
atr·ict.or nccountnhility tlmn nn ol'llinnry
infring.•r, Bl1tl Rtcnm nnugo & Lnuto•rn
Co. v. Ibm ltlfg. Co. (18li6), 28 lt'ctl.
Rep. 618.
That 11 fonner part-owner of a Jllltont
is estoppetl froru llcnyiug its vn\itlity
on a motion for an injunction ngninst
a firm of which he is now a tnem 'bo!r,
if he nssigned his interest in the 1m tent
to the plnintitr for vnluo, see PnrkPr t•.
McKre (1885), 24 Fed. Rr}l. 808 ; 32
0. G. 137.
That on a motion for an injunction
the tMendant cannot deny validity if
he has been n licensee and ownPr of the
pntent, an!! has denlt extensh·ely in the
articles as patented under it, sec Burr
11. Kimbark (1886), 28 Fed. Rep. 574;
37 0. G. 1480.
That an inventor and assignor is
estopped to deny that he was the true
inventor, when defendant on a motion
for nn injunction, 11ee American Paper
Barrel Co. tt, Laraway (1886), 28 Fed.
Rep. Ul ; 87 0. G. 674.
That a defendant, by taking a license
and acting under it, admits the validity
of the patent for the purpose or nn in·
junction, though no judgment ~>xistR,
if the patent is not challenged, see

•
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Preliminary Injunction : Proof of Plalntlll'a Title.

'!'he Rt•cond poillt; to hP estab1iH1ll'd hy tho npp1icnnf. for· nn
injunction iH hiH 0\\'ller·Hhip of n 11').!111 or· cqnitul,1t~ illlcr'PHt in
tho patcut. allcgt•d to be infrillgcd.' AH thi:; iH a mutter·
capablu of dir·cet pi'Oof aut! )wuully without, ext;cllRin! inreHtigntiou, the cour·lH require 11 llig-hcr· degret• of ccrfuillty ill the
C\'idcnee Jll'eHelltt>d !hall i:; llCCI!HRnr·y in J't').!lll'd to the validity
of the patent. If the plaintifl' holdH Uw lt>~al title ns patentee
or us:;igrwo or gr·antee, the inHtr·umPnts I lwmHI'ln·s, or certified copies, muHt he ofl'er·ed, dhwloHillg the pr·ecisc condition of
the owncr·Hhip. When the inll·r·est of Ure pluint.ill' i:; nwr·pJy
cquitabk, it mur;t be Jll'on~u by the JH'otluction of the written
contmct upon which it rests, o1· by pru·ol tcHtimony of tho
facts anu circumstances OUt of which it gi'OWS.

§ 1191.

Preliminary Injunction : Proof of Intended Infringement.

Upon the thi1·d Jloint the plaintiff lllust satisfy the court
that the defendant intends to make, use, o1· sell, or to nut hor·ize o1· di1·ectly profit uy the manufacture, usc, or sale, of some
Brown v. Lapham ( 1886 ), 27 Ft•tl. Rt•(l·
77 ; 23 Blutch. 4ili ; 37 0. U. 676.
1'1mt a lictmscc OJNmly repndiuting
hislicenllll and deuyiug Vltlidity, CIIUJIOt
afterward!! be eujoi1wtl on the gronud
of his former nequi••sct•nc•~ in the patent,
see nrown ,, I..aphnm ( 1886), 23 Blatdl.
47li ; 27 Fetl. Uop. 77 ; 37 0. G. 676.
That a patentee cannot deny tho
vali•lity of the Jllltcnt or its ro·issues in
a suit against him by his aRSignee,
though the re-issues wero granted after
the 1188ign rnent, and the assignee ought
to have known that they were void, aeo
Burdsall v. Curran (1887), 31 Fed.
Rep. 918 ; 42 0. G. 1167,
That a person who induced a {llain·
tift' to acquire a patent and c.ommence
business under it is estopped to deny
ita valitlity on a motion for an injunc·
tion,
Time TelegraJ•h Co. v. Carey
(1884 ), 26 0. G. 826 ; 22 Blatch. 34 ;
19 Fetl. Rep. 322.
That one who knowingly permita
another to take out a patent for ao

invt•ntion, awl then himself obtains a
patent for a different invention, cn11not
claim that he is tho inventor of the
prior invention, see l<'mim v. Keen
(1885 ), 34 0. G. 10~8 ; 25 Fed. Uep.
820.

That ll d~fcn•lant who has profited
by an infringement cannot deny the
utility of tho invention, 6tle La Uue v.
Westm1 Electric Cu. (lli87), 31 Fed.
Rep. 80; 40 0. G. 576.
That a patentee r.annot aver BI,'Dinst
hi11 assignee that the invention was
worthless or a bandoncd, sec Many .,,
( 1848 ), 1 match. 372.
I 1190. J That an injunction may
issue notwith11tanding a denial of the
plaintilfs title, see Clum v. Brewer
(1855 ), 2 Curtis, 606.
That an injunction will be refused
where the plsintifl' bas only a doubtful
equitable title and that ia being con•
tested in the locnl courts, see Continen•
tal Store Service Co. "· New York Store
Service Co. (1885), 31 0. G. 1561.
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nt't or Instrument identical with that covered by his pntent.t
Whct·o tho identity has nlt·eudy been estuuli~:~hod in Jll'ior
actions, tho judgments thet·ein rendered may uc offered in tho
same man net· us upon tho issue of validity .2 If tho imeutiou
is an insti'Ument, null tho defcnuant IHtl:! in hi~:~ posses~:~iou or
under hiH coutt·ol tho alleged inft·inging ut'iiclcl:!, the court
mny pet·:;ouully inspect und comput·o them, and without
{UI'thcr pl'Oof determine their substantial ugt·ccment ot· dissimilul'ity.8 When these modes of investigation arc unavailable, such evidence must be introduced as the plaintiff is able
to obtnin. 4 The intention of tho defendant to practi1:1e the in§ 1191. I That no injunction will
issue unless infl'ingerncut clcnrly npJ>enrs, sec Brooks v. l'llilh·r (18811), 28
Fed. Ucp. 615; Stcnm Gnugc & Lnntern Co. v. St. Loui11 Uaihmy Supplies
:Mfg. Co. ( 1885 ), 25 Fod. Ucp. 491 ; 33
0. G. 889 ; Alli11 "· Stowell ( 1883), 15
Fod. Ucp. 2t2; 23 0. G. 1033 ; ('oburn
t!. Clnrk ( 1883 ), 15 Fed. Hcp. 804 ; 2-&
0. G. 899; 5 McC'rnry, 99 ; Hnr•ly t•.
.Marble (1882), 10 Fed. Hcp. 752; 23
0. G. 438 ; Marks v. Corn (1881 ), 11
}'eJ. Rop. 900 ; 23 0. G. 94 ; Pullrunn
"· Bait. k Ohio It H. Co. ( 1881 ), 19
0. G. 22.&; 5 }t'ed. Rep. i2; -& Hughes,
236; Whitn "· Harris & Sons 1\lfg. Co.
( 1880), 3 l<'cd. Rep. I til; 5 Bann. & A.
5il ; AmP.ricnu Middlings Purifier Co.
"· .Atlautic Milling Co. (1877), 4 lHllon,
100 ; 3 Baun. k A. 168 ; Burleigh Rock
Drill Co. v. Lobdell (1Si5 ), 7 0. G.
836; HolmeR, 450; 1 Bann. & A. 625 ;
Dodge "· Card ( 1860), 2 Fisher, 116 ; 1
Boud, 393.
That no injunction will is.~ue unless
it bM bceu shown that the ciefcudant
has used the invention, or employed
others to use it, or hns profited by ita
use, see Woodworth v. Hall (1846), 1
W. & M. 248 ; 2 Uobb, 495.
That B•l injunction may be granted
though infringement is not proved be·
yond rci\IIOnable doubt, sec Doughty "·
West (1865), 2 Fisher, 553.
That the question of infringement

§
•

•

must bo dctcrminrd nnow upon cnch
motion for nn injunction, though tho
mJi,Jity of tho patent be sustained lty
prior judgments, src llnmllll'I'Sehlag
.Mfg. l'o. v. Judd (1886 ), 28 Fed. ltcp.
621.
~

Thnt on n motion for nn injunction
nll questions n<ljudicntcd in previous
cnscs nrc rt•gurdc<l n.~ settled, se·. Good·
yenr Dentnl Vulcnnite Co. v. Evnns
(1868), 3 Fisher, 390; 6 Blat•·h. 121.
a Thnt disputed infringement may
be sett!Ctl by inspecting the two dovices without any prior adjudication,
see Crowell "· Hnrlow (1878), 18 0. G.
466 ; 3 Bann. &: A. 478.
Thnt in cnse of a simple mrchnnism
a bare inspection of the two machines is
often enough to show an inflingemPnt
for the purposes of a preliminary in·
junction, see Morse Fonnt'lin Pen Co. v.
Esterbrook Steel Pen Mfg. Co. (1869),
l$ Fisher, 515.
That the refusal of a def!'ndant to
exhibit his device rnises a presumption
of infringement, see Piper v. Brown
(18i3), Holmes, 196 ; 6 Fisher, 240;
3 0. G. 97 ; Union Pnper Bag 1\lacb.
Co. v. Binney (1871), 5 Fisher, 166.
' That on a motion for an injunction
the fact of a difference of expert opin·
ions will be l'l'gnrded, see AmPrican
Nicholson Pavemeut Co. t!, City of
Elizabeth (1870), 4 Fisher, 189.
That affidavits of the makers of a
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vention, in violation of tho plaintiff's l'ights, m11y Le shown
from his past acts of infringement in reference to the same
invention, or from his thrcuts or preparations to infringe/'
'Vhcro tho dcfemlant haR onco knowiugly invudcd the exclusive domain of tho pluintiiT, there is a strong presumption
that tho wrong will Le repeated, although he may hare since
desisted and promised to rcfruin, o1· c\·cn S\\'Ol'll that it is his
6
purpose no further to infringc. This JH'csumptiou arises,
composition outweigh those of mere
dunlcrs ou the <tllC>tiuu uf iufriugcrucut,
. sec Gutta Pcrcha & Hub her lllfg. Cu. v.
Goodyear Rubber Co. (1875), a Sawyer,
542; 2 Burm. & A. 212.
b That nn injunction will be granted
before a wrong is committed when tho
right is clear nnd the wrong is threat·
encd, or when tlJC wrong bas once been
committecl nnd there is good n•ason to
fear its repetition, see Shel'luan v. Nutt
(1888), 35 Fed. Rep.149; Poppenhusen
"· New York Gutta Pcrcha Comb Co.
(1858), 2 Fisher, 74; 4 Blatch. 184.
That an injunction will be granted
where there have been no actual sales
but only prospective ones, see White v.
Heath (1882), 22 0. G. 600 ; 10 Fed.
Rep. 291.
That where an injunction has been
denied on the ground that the defend•
ant before suit abandoned the infringe·
ment, and he since makes a different
infringing device, a new injunction will
be granted covering all the devices, see
Odell v. Stout (1884), 22 Fed. Rep. 159 ;
29 0. G. 81>2.
e In Potter "· Crowell (1866), 3
Fisher, 112, Withey, J.: (115) ''Per·
haps as safe a criterion of what is to be
apprehended from defendants ns can be
obtained is to look at that which they
h!lve done, and in their answer justify
the right to do, rather than to look to·
tl1e fact of their having discontinued the
alleged injury, and their declaration of
want oriJ1tention of renewing the same.
The court is not prepared to sny that no

occn~ion

fur the exercise of its rc~ll'llill·
ing puwrr is showu in this ruse, wlrcrc it
is appurcut thut there was such occasion
when the suit wus COII\IIICUCNI; tlmt it
has but recently ccnst'd; tl111t it mny,
if defendants feel disposed, be renewed
at any time; and that the compluiunnts
claim that they apprehend n continuance of the wrong." 1 Abbott, 89
(91).
In Jenkins v. Greenwald (185i), 2
Fisher, 37, Lt!nvitt, J.: (43) "These
authorities seem decisive on the point
refcm!d to. They establish the posi·
tion that if the party proceeded against
as an infringer of the exclusive right of
the person having the title to thr. pat·
ent admits the infringement, but ns•
scrts that after notice or service of the
injunrtion he had refrained from the
use of the thing patented, and asserts
that he will not afterward infringe, it is
no reason why an injunction should not
isauP, and bo made perpetual. The
complainant in such a case is not
obliged to rest his interests on the mere
asseveration of the party that l1e will
not repeat the net of infringement.
Having once been a wrong-doer, the law
supposes the possibility of his being so
again, and will impose the proper re·
strnint to prevent the repetition of the
wrongful act." 1 Bond, 126 (133).
See also Facor v. llidvale Steel-Work
Co. (1888), 38 Feu. Rep. 231 ; Cellu·
Joid Mfg. Co. v. Arlington 11Ifg. Co.
(1888), 34 Fed. Rep. 324; 42 0. G.
828 ; North American Iron Works v.
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whatever may have bo('n tho extent of tho infringement or
tho damage thence resulting to the plnintilf.7 An innocent
inf1·ingemcnt, abandoned upon notice of tho patent, is of
comparatively little weight as evidence of this intention,
though not wholly disregarded by tho court. Assm'tions of
his right to practise tho invention, tho possession of infringing machines capable of operation or of ma1·ketablo
articles covered by tho patent, or other indications of ability
and readiness to enter into unlawful competition with the
8
plaintiff, arc also competent evidence of such inteution.

§ 1192.

Preliminary Injunction: May be Granted on other Proof
or Withheld !.bough the Foregoing Proof ia Presented.

The requirement of the foregoing modes of proof is not
designed to exclurle all others, or to prohibit the court from
granting an injunction though none of these may be pre-

'

Fiske (1887), 39 0. G. 1086; 30 Fed.
Rep. 61!2 ; W ollensak v. Reiher ( 1886 ),
88 0. G. 108; :!8 Fed. Rep. 427.
That ceasing to use the device ia no
reason for denying an injunction, since
the plaintiff is entitled to future protection, see Goodyear v. Berry (1868 ), a
Fisher, 439 ; 2 Bond, 189 ; Sickela v.
Kitchell (1857), 3 Blatch. 548.
That an injunction is not withheld
on account of an
under oath
by the defendant that he doea not in·
tend to infringe during the suit,
White 11. Heath (1882), 22 0. G. 500 ;
10 Fed. Rep. 291.
7 That for the purposes of a prelim·
inary injunction the extent of the defendant's infringement is immaterial,
eee Brickill 17, Mayor of New York
(1880), 7 Fed. Rep. 479; 18 0. G.
•63 ; 18 Blatch. 273 ; 5 Bann. & A.
644.
• That an injunction will issue where
the defendants were owners of the de·
vice but bad obtained no right to uae
it, see Porter Needle Co. 11. National
Needle Co. (1883), 17 Fed. Rep. 536.
Thatthe
and

of infringing devices wan ant an injunc·
tion, though no actual infringement hill
been committed, eee American Bell Tel·
ephone Co. 17. Globe Telephone Co.
(1887), 31 Fed. Rep. 729; 24 Blatch. 522.
That the use of an invention involv·
ing a patented process is a continuing
infringement, see Beedle 17. Bennett
(1887), 122 U. S. 71 ; 39 0. G. 1326.
That a territorial grantee cannot be
enjoined from advertising and selling
within his territory, on the ground that
his
take the articles elsewhere,
eee Hatch .,, Hall (1884), 30 0. G. 1096;
22 Fed. Rep. 438.
That a vendee will not be enjoined
from using the article purchased, on
the ground that it infringes another
patent of the vendor, if it could be used
in no other way, see Roosevelt v. West•
em Electric Co. (1884), 28 0. G. 812;
20 Fed. Rep. 72f.
That a defendant will not be en·
joined from using an invention which
he bad in 1111e when the patent was
gtanted, IIIII Dorian 17, Guie (1885),
Fed. Bep. 816 ;
0. G. 702.

s•
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sontcd. Whenever, upon such im·cstign.tion as tho court has
opportunity o1· is disposed to make, it is appn.r·cnt that the
plaiutilT h:1s a right which tho defendant threatens to im·aue,
an injunction may be issued,
the rules which govern the
discretion of the colll't being. intended for· the furthcl'ance of
justice, not for· its denial. llut where one o1· all of these three
forms of pmof arc offered, it is still within the same discretion to withhold relief, for reasons which indicate that its
application in the present instance would be inequitable.
These reasons relate to the situation and conduct of the
plaintiff or defendant, to the substance of the patent, or to
the consequences which would follow from the grant of an
• •
•
InJUnctron.

§ 1193. Preliminary Injunction : Ground• of

ita Refuaal :

Irreparable Injury.

Among the reasons relating to the plaintiff which may
induce the court to refuse an injunction is the fact that no
irreparable injury would result from the infringcment.l Thus
where the patent is about to expire, or an established license
fee exists and has been tendered by the defendant, or the
damages resulting from the infringement could be easily
computed and the defendant is pecuniarily responsible, or
where the bill claims damages and profits only to some date
already past, or an adequate remedy can be obtained at law,the court may either deny the application of the plaintiff or
grant it in such a modified form as will sccul'e him the exact
protection to which he is entitled.2
§ 1193. 1 In Pullman Car Co. v,
Baltimore & Ohio R. R. Co. (1881),
19 0. G. 224, Bond & :Morris, JJ.:
(224) "It is not a matter of course,
UJIOn the presentation of a patent which
prima fat:U establishes the right of the
patentee to the thing patented, accom·
panied by an allegation that the defend·
ant is violating it, that a preliminary
injunction will issue ; but it must appear likewise that if the writ of injunction does not now issne the complain·
ants will be iueparably injured, and

that no subsequent decree of the court
can sufficiently ascertain and make good
their damages." 5 Fed. Rep. 72 (73);
4 Hughes, 236 (237).
See also Westinghouse Air Brake Co.
"· Carpenter (1887), 82 Fed. Rep. 484 ;
Keyes ~. Pueblo Smelting & Refining
Co. (1887), 31 Fed. Rep. 560; Zinsser
"· Cooledge (1883), 17 Fed. Rep. 538 ;
Earth Closet Co. "· Fenner (1871), 5
Fisher, 15.
1 That an injunction will not be isned in the lBSt weeks of the tel'w of

•
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Preliminary Injunction : Grounds of Ita Refusal: Plain·
tiff'a Laches or Aoquieaoenoe.

Another reason is founu in the plaintiff's acquiescence in
the infl'ingcmcnt, Ol' his laches in tho cnfoi'CClucnt of his
tho patent, when tho plaintiff can bo
compousateu in tlllmngcs, excopt in }Ill•
culiar cllses, sec l'nrkur v. Sent'!! (1850),
' 1 Fisher, 113.
That an injunction will issue nftcr
the' pnttmt has expired to pnwent tho
usc or s1Lie of articles mntle without au·
thority for that purpose whilu the pat·
cnt WlUI in force, see Now York Belting
& Packing Co. ••· .Mngowan (1886), 27
Feu. Ucp. 111 ; 34 0. G. 12i8; Ameri·
can Diamonu Uock Boring Co. v. Shel·
don (1880), 1 Fetl. Rep. 870 ; 5 Bann.
& A. 292 ; 18 Blatch. 50.
That if a party knows that the arti·
cles being made by him during a pat·
cnt are infl'ingements, he will be en·
joined abrainst selling them after the
patent expires, see New York Belting &
Packing Co. v. Magowan (1886), 27
Fed. Rep. 111 ; 34 0. G. 1278.
That the sale of an article made
under the patent with the consent or
the patentee cannot be enjoined after
the patent expires,
see Reay v. Rau
•
( 1883 ), 23 0. G. 1928 ; 15 Fed. Rep.

when tho defemlnnt will take a license,
a!HI this is tho plnintill"s IINiln) moue of
profit, see U1\ltlwin 11. Bornnrtl (1872), 6
l<'isher, 4-12; 2 0. G. 320 ; 9 lllatch.
509, note.
Tl111t no injunction will issue where
there is nde<tunte remedy nt law, as
where a licensee refuses to pny his Ji.
conso·fee, see Blnnchnrd tl, Svraguo
(1859), 1 Clifforu, 288.
Thnt Bn injunction mny be gmnted
though tho defcntlnnt is n mere user
anti tho plaintilr grants licenses nt a
fixed price, see Howe v. Newton (1865),
2 l!'ishor, 531.
That where the damages woultl be
measured by a licensl\·fee no injunction
will issue, see Smith v. Sands (1885), 24
Fed. Rep. 470; 32 0. G. 1467; Hoe v.
Boston Daily Advertiser Co. (1883), 23
0. G. 1123 ; 14 Fed. Rep. 914.
Thnt an injunction will be gmnted
though the defendant offers to take a
license, if the granting of a licen~>e would
injure the plaintiff's business, see Baltl•
win v. Bernnru (1872), 2 0. G. 320; 5
749.
Fisher, 442 ; 9 BlBtch. 609, note.
That the patent having expired an
That where :1 bill claims profits and
injunction may be refused, see Clark tl, damagl.'s only up to a specified pa..qt date
Wilson (1886), 36 0. G. 456 j 28 Fed. no injunction should be ordered, see
Rep. 95 ; 24 Blatch. 38.
Spring "· Domestic Sewing Mach. Co.
That where the plaintiff' grants li· (1882), 13 Fed. Rep. U6; 22 0. G.
censes the injunction may be refused 1445.
and a license fee ordered,
Smith "·
That on a motion for an injunction
•
Sands (1885), 24 Fed. Rep. 470; 32 it is a material question whether the de·
0. G. 1467 : HO'lge "· Hudson River fendant is responsible for profits and
R. R. Co. (1868), 6 Blatch. 165.
damages if any are recovered, see l\lor·
That where a license fee exists and is ris v. Lowell Mfg. Co. (1866), 3 Fisher,
tendered, an injunction will be denied, 67.
ace Blake v. Greenwood Cemetery (1877 ),
That when the defendants are fully
13 0. G. 1046 ; 14 Blatch. 342 ; 3 Bann. responsible, and the plaintiff' can be Bde·
' 112.
& A.
quately compensated, irrep~~rable dam·
That an injunction may be reCIISed age mll8t be shown to warrant an in·
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rights. 1 'I'ho unwilling submission of the plaintiff to injul'ies
which ho could not resist docs not prejudice him in a court
of cquity. 2 But an intelligent and voluntary consent, o\·cn
though manifested only by inaction, for nny considcmblo
period, if unexplained, is a ,fault that may deprive him of
a remedy which otherwise he would have obtained. 'I'hus,
where bo has abandoned tho practice of tho invention, and
seen it go into general unlicensed usc without attempting to
restrain or punish the inft·ingers, the court will not assist him,
after a long interval, in the enucavor to reclaim his monopoly
and interrupt tho enjoyment of the public, except upon a full
and final hearing of the cause.3 Tho acquiescence of nny
junction, see New York Grnpo Sug11r
Co. v. American Grape Sugar Co. (1882),
10 Fed. Rep. 835 ; 20 Blatch. 386 ;
Pullrnnn Car Co. v. B:tlt. &. Ohio R. R.
Co. (1880), 5 I<'ed. Rep. 72; 19 0. G.
224 ; 4 H ughe11, 236.
§ 1194. 1 That BC'tuiescence in an in·
lringement may forfeit the right to relier
in equity, see Kittle v. Hall (1887), 24
Blatch. 184 ; 29 Fed. Rep. 508 ; 39 0. G.
707; .Magic Ruffle Co. v. Elm City Co.
(1877), 11 0. G. 501; U Blntch. 109;
2 Bann. & A. 506 ; Union .Mfg. Co. v.
Lounsbury (1863), 2 Fisher, 389.
That laches in obtaining a re-issue
may prevent relier in equity, see Wol·
lensak v. Reiher (1885 }, 115 U. S. 96 ;
31 0. G. 1301 ; Tillinghast v. Hicks
(1882}, 23 0. G. 739 ; 13 Fed. Rep.
388.

That no injunction "ill issue where
the plaintiff has been negligent in as·
eerting his rights, see Keyes v. Pueblo
Smelting & Refining Co. (1887), 31
Fed. Rep. 560 ; McLaughlin 11. People's
R. R. Co. (1884), 21 Feu. Rep. 674;
29 0. G. 277; Union Mfg. Co. 11. Louns·
bury (1863), 2 FiRher, 389.
Th11t delay may or may not defeat
the right to an injunction, see American
Middlings Purifier Co. 11. Christian
(1877), 4 Dillon, 448; 8 Banu. & A.
42.

That if the defendant infringes
when the plaintiff is powerless to pre·
vent it, that does not take away his right
to protect his interest when he becomes
able, see McMillin v. Barclay (1871 },
5 Fisht'r, 189; 4 Brews. (Pa.) 275.
That a patentee is not guilty of
laches while ignorant of the infringe•
ment, see Kilbourn 11. Sunderland (188!1),
130 U.S. 605; Adams v. Howartl (1884),
26 0. G. 825; 19 Fed. Rep. 317 ; N.Y.
Grope Sugar Co. v. Buffalo Grope Sugar
Co. (1883), 25 0. G. 1076; 18 Fed. Rep.
638 ; 21 Blatch. 519.
That a delay in suing infringers
caused by the bankruptcy of the pat·
entee and the vesting of the patent in
his assignee, accompanied with fruitless
efforts of the patentee to regain it until
shortly before suit was brought, is not
such laches as forfeits the right to sue,
if timely notice were given to infrin·
gers, see Kittle v. Hall (1887), 29 Fed.
Rep. 508 ; 39 0. G. 707 ; 24 Blatch.
I

184.

• In Green v. French (1879), 4 Banr:.
& A. 169, Nixon, J.: (170) "The
general principle or equity jurisprn·
dence which underlies applications of
this sort is that the court will not lend
its help by way of preliminary in·
junction in those cases where it appears
that the complainant has acquiesced in
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owner of the patC'nt hns the same effect upon the rights of his
assignees and grantees ns upon his own. 4 A similar result
follows fr-om the unreasonable delay of the plaintiff in instituting actions, though he has never intentionally suLm1 ~ted to
o.u inft·ingemcnt.& 'l'bc owner of o. patented invention owes a
the infringement and unrcasmmbly do·
layeJ suit ngainst tho infringt•rR. \\'hen
plltt•nt«·cs sleep over tlwir rights, without
an rxcusc, tli«'Y must not n•ly upon tho
extmonlinary ai•l of the court when
they nwako from their slumbers, but
must be satisfied with such relief as
may be afforded by the ordinary course
of prncti<'e after final hraring." 16
0. 0. 215 (215). See nbo .Jonod "·
Merrill (18ili), 8 0. 0. 401 ; Wyeth v.
Stone (1840), 1 Story, 2i3; 2 Robb, 23.
Thnt an injunction will be refused if
the plnintiff hns acquiesced for twc.
years in thll infringement, see Spring v.
Domestic Sewing 1\lach. Co. (1879), 18
0. G. 721; 4 Bann. &. A. 427.
That no injunction will be granted
where the plaintiff has long acquiesced
in the infringement unless his ac•luiesence be explained, see Mundy v. Ken•
dall (1885), 23 Fed. Rep. 591; 32 0. G.
1237.
That no injunction will issue if the
plaintiff abandoned the invention, or
abandoned his rigllts under the patent,
see Wyeth v. Stone (1840), 1 Story,
27:1 ; 2 Robb, 23.
That the plaintiff CILn be prPjudiced
only by such acquiescence in the in·
fringement as to induce the reasonable
belief that he intended to dedicate the
invention to public use, see Willinms v.
Boston & Albany R. R. Co. (18i8), 16
0. G. 906; 17 Blateh. 21; 'Bann. &. A.
441.

• That the plaintiffs are chargeable
with the laches of former owners of the
patent, see Spring v. Domestic Sewing
Mach. Co. (1879), 16 0. G. 721 ; '
Bann. & A. '27. See also§ 1220, note
8, pore.

ThBt liD B88lgnee or clBims for p118t
Infringements Is bonn<l by tho IBches of
his assignor, seu N. Y. Grnpo Sugnr Co,
"· Bulr.Llo Grape Sugar Co, ( 1885 ), ~2
0. G, 1356 ; 24 Fed. Hep. 604.
• In 1\[cLaughlin v. People's R. R.
Co. (1884) 21 Fed. Rep. 574, Rn•wer,
J.: (574) "Under these circumstances,
whatever action at lnw ho may have for
dnmages, I think his own Inches such as
prcvl•nts a court of equity from inter·
Cering by injunction. That the g•·nPrnl
principles of equity jurisprudence con·
trol in patent cases cannot he doubted.
Rev. St. § 6211, p11r. 9 ; also, s••ction
'921, which last section contains these
words : 'The several courts vested with
jurisdiction of cases arising mu\er the
Patent Laws shall have power to grant
injunctions according to the course nnd
principles of courts of equity, to pre·
vent the violation of any rights secur~d
by 11 pBtent, upon such terms ll8 the
court may deem rensonahle.' Now,
genernlly speaking, the laches of rom·
plninant is sufficient ground for non·
interference on the part of a <'onrt of
equity. Nearly all the lifetime of this
patent the complainant hM remained
silent, by his silence consenting to, or
at 'least acquiescing in, the acts of the
defendant. To interfere now by injunction would . manifestly inequitnhle.
That this question of lacbt>s can be
raised by demurrer, and that it is a good
defence to a bill in equity, is abun·
tlantly sustained by the authorities,"
29 0. G. 277 (2i7).
Further, that an injunction may be
denied where suit is
de·
layed, see !.add v. Cnmeron (1885 ), 25
Fed. Rep. 37 ; Green w. French (1879),

§1194
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certain duty to known infringers, which obliges him to gh·o
them notice of the wrongful character of their usc of the invention, unless they nrc already con~cious of thci•· violation of
his pntent. 0 Haring given this notice without avail, he may
postpone his suit during the pendency of other n.ctions, or
during any reasonable time u(1on sufficient cause, pro,·idcd no
intentional cncourngcmcnt is afforded to the infringers.7 But
16 0. G. 215; 4 nnnn. & A. 169; Wil·
Iiams o, Boston &. Albany H. It Co.
(1878), 16 0. G. 906; 17 Blatch. 21 ;
4 Bnnn. & A. 441 ; Jones v. Merrill
(1875), 8 0. 0. 401.
That a bill alleging thirteen years of

infringement is demurrable unleRS it
gives satisfactory reasons for the delay
in suing, Bee MeLnughlin v. People's
R. R. Co. (1884), 21 Fed. Rep. 574;
0. G. 277.

That dclny in bringing suit is not
abandonment, see Williams ,, Boston &:
Albany R. R. Co. (1878), 16 0. G. 906 ;
17 Rlatch. 21 ; 4 Bann. & A. 441.
That delay in suing, if Slltisfactorily
accounted for, is not laches, see Green
v. French (1879), 16 0. G. 215; 4 Bann.
& A. 169.
That delay in seeking relief is no bar
to an injunction unless it works an
estoppel, see N. Y. Grape Sugar Co. v.
Buffalo Grape Sttgar Co. (1883), 18 Fed.
Rep. 638 ; 25 0. G. 1076 ; 21 Blatch.
519.

That diligence is required of the
plaintiff when the defendant is not con·
scions of his infringement, see Merriam
11. Smith (1882), 11 Fed. Rep. 588.
That silence is not laches, unless the
defendant was misled, see Reay v. Raynor (1884), 26 0. G. 1111; 22 Blatch.
13; 19 Fed. Rep. 308 ; N. Y. Grape
Sugar Co. v. Buffalo Grape Sugar Co.
(1883), 25 0. G. 1076 ; 18 Fed. Rep.
638 ; 21 Blatch. 519.
That a known infringer should be
early notifietl of the plaintifrs rights
and of his intention to enforce them, see
6

:Morris v. Lowell l\lfg. Co. (1866), 3
Fi8ht•r, 67.
Thnt if the plaintiff gnvP suc~h notice
na he ll'as al•le it is sufliriont, sPc Kittle
t•. Hall (1887), 39 0. G. i07; 29 Fed.
Rep. /i08; 2-i Rlntch. 184.
That mere delay in Ruing when the
defendant knows he is infringing is no
bar to a suit for damages, see Concord
tl. Norton ( 1883 ), 16 l''ed. Hep. 4 77.
That all pcrs\Jns are hound to take
notice of n patent duly issueJ, see N a·
tional Car Brake Shoe Co. t•. Terre
Haute Car & 1tlfg. Co. (1884), 28 0. G,
1007 ; 19 Fed. Rep. 5H.
7 That a mere forbearance to sue,
after notice given, cannot affect the
right to an injunction, unless affirmative
encourngement to the infringer was also
gi\·en, see Collignon v. Hayes (1881 ), 20
0. G. 447; 8 Fed. Rep. 912.
That the bringing and pentlency of
a suit is notice to all other infringers
that the rights conferred by the patent
aro to be maintained, see Colgonte v.
Gold & Stock Telegraph Co. (1879), 16
0. G. 583; 16 Blatch. 503; 4 Bann. &
A. 415.
That a plaintiff may delay suing
other infringers, while the validity of
his patent i11 in question in a pending
suit, without being guilty of laches, ~ee
Green v. Barney (1884), 19 Fed. Rep.
420; Green v. French (1879), 16 0. G.
215 ; 4 Bonn. & A. 169; Van Hook v.
Pendleton (1846), 1 Blntcb. 187.
That an injunction will be granted,
though not prayed for till the patent ia
abo11t to expire, if the plaintiff has de·
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any lnchcR, cit.hcr in commencing or in prosecnting hiR snit.,
which e\·idences culpnblo indifference to his rights, is n sufficient reason fot· the denial of that interference, which,
if really needed, would more promptly have been sought. 8
Where thoro has been no laches, tho lapse of time since the
infringement was discovered becomes nnimportnnt, nnd an
injunction may bo granted though tho patent hns almost
ex pircd.U
.
§ 1195. Preliminary Injunction : Grounds of Ita Refusal :
Estoppel.

Where the laches or acquiescence of the plaintiff has misled the defendant into enterprises which would be destroyed
by nn injunction, the com·t will recognize the estoppel and
refuse the dcsit·cd rclicf.t An effectual estoppel also exists
layed only in ortler to establi8h his
patent in the courts ant!. hall but jnst
euccectl.ed, sec Hum fort!. Chemical Works
"· Vicl' (18ii), 11 0. G. 600; 14 Blatch.
179; 2 Bann. & A. 584.
That acquiescence cannot be inferred
from the fact that the plaintiff does not
sue all infringers at once, for this is at
his option, see 1\[c\Villiams 1\lfg. Co. v.
Blundell (1882), 11 Fed. Rep. 419; 22
0. G. 177.
B That an injunction will be issued
though the plaintilf did not file his hill
till three months after the infringement
was ascertained, see Union Paper Bag
1\fach. Co. v. Binney (1871 ), 5 Fisher,
166.
That an injunction will be refused
when the plaintiff has delayed his mo·
tion for it for eighteen months after
receiving notice of the infringement,
see Hockholzer v. Fager (1873), 2 Saw·
yer, 361.
That when the plaintiff permits a
suit at law against the defendant to re·
main three years unprosecuted, and the
defentlant itJ responsible, M injunction
will issue, see United Nickel Co. "·
New Home Sewing 1\lach. Co. (1883),

17 Fed. Rep. 528; 2~ 0. G. 1177; 21
Blah•h. 415.
'l'hat an injunction will not be
granted after a suit hn.~ been pending
for many months, and no new facts
•
have been shown since it wn.q brought,
and there were as good reasons for an
injunction then ns now, see Andrews v.
S(ll'ar (1877), 4 Dillon, 472.
That a motion for an injunction will
be denied where it has been already
refused and the plaintiff waits till the
defendant's evid~nce is closed before re·
newing it, SI'C Wnoster v. Howe 1\lach.
Co. (1Si9), 16 0. G. 3U; 4 Bann. &
A. 319.
g In Green t•. French (1879), 4 Bann.
& A. 169, Nixon, J.: (171) "A delay
in bringing actions against infringers,
when satisfactorily accounted for, is not
to be treatl'd as IachE's. It would be a
great hardship to require patentees, who
are genemlly poor, to institute ll'gal
proceedings as soon as an infringement
was ascertained, or lose the right to the
protection which an interlocutory in·
junction affords.'' 16 0. G. 215 (215).
§ 1195. 1 See § 1194 and notes, ante.
That a pJaintitf is not estopped by
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whcr·e the plaintiff hus violated his equitable ohli~ntion6 to
the defendant, whether· created by an cxpr·c:;8 ot· implied contract, and hns thcr·cby placed the defcudunt in a situation
whct·o his sclf-pr·eser·vntion compelled him to infr·inge.2 Tints
if tho defendant is n licensee and has been secretly uwler·-soltl
by his liecnsor·
tho pluintifl', Ol' if tho value of his license
has uecn in1 pui red hy the 1111 wa1·rnn table gmn t of 1icenscs to
others o1· their gmnt at lowet· royalties, ot• if any subsisting
relation uetweon tho pnt·tics rcnder·s the intcder·cnce of the
court unjust, tho npplieution for nn injunction willuc tlcnicd. 3
Where tho defendant, witl! the under·stunding that tho only
open question between the plaintiff and himself is one of compensation, enters in good faith into a contract with third parsilence unless the defendant was misled
by it, sec Rcay 11. Raynor (1884 ), 26
0. 0. 1111;19 Fed. Hop. 308; 22
Blatch. 13; N. Y. Grape Sugar Co. v.
Buffalo Grape Sugar Co. (1883), 25
0. G. 1076 ; 18 Ft.-d. Rep. 638 ; 21
Dlatch. 519.
That nn injunction may issue on ono
patent although tho suit has been nbnn•
doncd ns to another, unless the defend·
ants have hcen misled, sec Atlantic
Giant Powrler Co. v. Rand (1879), 16
0. G. 87; 16 Blatcll. 250; 4 Bann. &
A. 263.

That the rel•!ase of an infringer from
liability for the past is no bar to an in·
junction for the future, see Babcock &
Wilco.( Co. v. Pioneer Iron Works
(1888), 43 0.

o. 756.

That a defendant may be enjoined
though he has b.>en misled hy tLe plain·
till' into supposing that his presE>nt
acts do not infringe, see Snrvl•n 11. Hnll
( 18i3 ), 6 Fislwr, 495 ; 4 0. G. 666 ; 11
Blatch. 295.
2 That nn injunction will be refused
if the Jllaintill' has violated his contract
with the defendant, although the de·
fendant has also broken the contract,
see Crowell v. Parmenter (1878), 18
0. 0. 360 ; 3 Bann. & A. 480.
That a breach of the license by the

vor.. m.

39

JicE>nsor does not justify nn infringement
by the licensee, sec Will is v. 1\lcCollin
(1886), 38 0. G. 1017; 29 Fell. Rep.
641.

That one who knowingly pE>rmits
another to take out n patent for a ccr·
tnin invention, nnll the11 himself pntcnts
a dilfcrent invention, is esto}lped to
claim that hll is the inventor or the
former in\"ention, sec Fraim l'. J{een
(1885), 3-l 0. G. 1048; 25 Fed. Rep.
820.

Thnt nn injunction will be denied
to one who has acted fraudulently
toward the defendant, ns where a licensor
lms secretly undersold his licensee, see
Washburn & .l\Ioen 1\lfg. Co. v. Scutt
(1884 ), 22 Fed. Rep. ilO; HoiTheins v.
Hrundt (186i), 3 Fisher, 218.
That an injunction will be denied to
a licensor wbo fraudulently licensed
others, and thus hurt the defendant's
trade, see Washbmn & 1\loen 1\llg. Co.
v. Cincinnati Bnr\~d Wire Fence Co.
(1884), 22 Fell. Rep. 712.
That no injunction will be granted
where new and difficult questions are to
be decided, or where there is anything
in the relations of the parties wliich
coultl cause it to operate unjustly, see
lTnion Paper Bag Mach. Co. v. Binney
(1871), 5 Fisher, 166.
3
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tics, the injunction, although geneml in reference to nll oth<'r
uses of the invention, mny except this contrucL fl'Um itl; Ol•CI'!ltion and pcl'luit him to fulfil it. 4 Acts of bnd faith toward
the public mny also fumish reasons for dcnyiug nn injunction
6
to the plaintiff.

§ 1196.

Preliminary Injunction : Grounds for Ita Refusal : Im·
proper Purpose of
in Requesting it.

The improper purposes for which the plaintiff intends to
employ the injunction, should it be allowed, nrc also a suflicient ground for its refusal. An injunction is dcsignc<l to
preserve existing rights, not to punish past injuries nor indirectly prejudice the defendant by placing him within the
plaintifl"s power.l Where the mnin object to be effected is a
proper one t.he court docs not concern itself with the ulterior
advantages to be derived from its employment. But if as a
protection ngniust infringements it is of small importance to
the plaintiff, and is desired by him chiefly to compel the defendant to act or to refrain from acting in other matters, or
to enforce a recognition of the plaintiff's rights from third
2
parties, the court will ordinarily decline to interfere.
• That where the defendant hrul en·
tered into a contract with third parties
in good faith, and with the understand·
ing that the ouly question between
himself and the plaintiff WllS one of
compensation, and did not deny the
1•atent nor the infringement but offered
to pay reasonable sums for the privilege
of completing his contract, nn injunction was refused as to such contract and
granted as to all other uses, see Smith
"· Sharp's Rille Mfg. Co. (1857), 3
Blatch. 545.
6 That no injunction will be granted
where novelty is denied, and before tak·
iug out his patent thtl plaintiff sold the
goods marked " imported from Paris,"
see Booth v. Garelly (1847), 1 Blatch.

2!7.

Hoe v. Knap (1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 204 ;
36 0. G. 1244.
§ 1196. 1 That an injunction issues
to protect a clear right from unjust
injury, see Cook "· Ernest ( 1872), 2
0. G. 89; 5 Fisher, 396.
That an injunction is a remedial writ
in the uature of a prohibititJn, intended
to 11revent the commission of future
injuries, not to punish past ones, see
Poppenhusen v. N. Y. Gutta Percha
Comb Co. (1858), 2 Fisher, 74 ; 4
Blatch. 184.
2 That an injunction is for the pur·
pose of preventing multiplicity of suits
or rPpeated infringements, not to stop
litigation or force a compromise in the
suit in wbir.h it is granted, sc11 Morris
,, Lowell Mfg. Co. (1866), 3 Fishe1·,

That an injunction will be refused if 67.
That the object of an injunction is
the patentee has never used the inven·
tion, nor permitted otbers to use it, see to prevent mischief, not to cause it by
•
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§ 1197. Prcli:nlnary Injunction : Grcrmds of its Refusal : Do·
fendant's Good Faith.

•

•
Tho good faith of the dcfcndnnt is n mattct· which, in connection with other cit·cumstunccs, may exercise n powet-ful
inliuenec upon the decision of the com·t. Met·e innocence in
the infringement, or in preparations to inft·inge, constitutes no
reason why it ~:~hould be permrtted ot· go unredt·csscd. But
where a defendant, in the honest belief that his device is essentially difl'crent ft·om that of the plaintiff, or in ignorance
of the existence of the plaintiff's patent, cntct·s into important
contracts, or invests large amounts of capital, entailing hea\'Y
losses if his business should be interrupted, and the plaintiff
can be otherwise sufficiently protected, an injunction may
be properly withheld. 1 Where tho defendant, notwithstanding
the presumptions of infringement and validity raised by the
plaintiff's evidence, insists that on the full hearing he can
maintain his defence, and the court cannot yet determine
whether such defence would or would not be fatal to the
•

aiding the plaintiff to coerce the defend·
ant into a compromise, see Parker v.
S!IBrs ( 1850 ), 1 Fisher, 93.
That whether an injunction should
ever be issued to com)Jel a party to per·
form his contrnct is doubtful, see Smith
tl. Cummings (1852), 1 Fisher, 152.
That a preliminary injunction cannot
be resortecl to in order to compel the
defendant city to give a contract to the
plaintiffs rather than to their competi·
tors, if' thl' latter are the lowest bidders,
see American Nicholson Pavement Co.
v. City of Elizabeth (1870), 4 Fisher,
189.
That an injunction Rought for the
purpose of establishing an apparent title
against all users, and thus induce them
to pay tribute to the plaintiff, will be
denied, see Western Union Tel. Co. v.
Bait. & Ohio Tel. Co. (1885), 25 Fed.

tion, will not be enjoined, see Batten
v. Silliman (1855), 3 Wall. Jr. 12f.
That where the 1•laintilf's assignor
has neglected to employ his invention
in the State where the suit is pending
during the extended term, and the de·
fenclant bought his machine in ignor·
ance of the plaintitrs rights, and the
same questions were never in issue in
prior suits, an injunction will be refused
uuless the defendant is irresponsible,
see Gear v. Holmes (1873),6 Fisher, 695.
That an injunction will be refused
where there has been no judgment sus·
taining th,.. patent, unleBll there
has
•
been acquit• .·ence equh•alent to an admiRSion of its validity or some other
strong reason, if the defendant defends
in good faith, see Crowell v. Harlow
(1878), 18 0. G. 466 ; 3 Bann. & A.

Rep. 30.
§ 1197.

That all persons are bound to take
notice of a patent duly issued, see N a·
tional Car Brnke Shoe Co. v. Tene
Haute Car & Mfg. Co. (1884),
0. G.
1007 ; 19 Fed. Rep. 514.

That where the plaintiff
can be otherwise protected, a defendant
who has acted in good faith, and who
would be seriously injured by an injunc·
1

478.
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action, tho good faith of tho defendant may also turn the
balance in his favor.~

§ 1198.

Preliminary Injunction : Groun4• of ita Refusal: Defondant' a Patent.

Where tho defendant owns or nets under o. patent whic~h
on its face authorizes tho uso of tho pt·occss or device now
claimed to be nn infringement, an injunction may be withheld
until after a final heal'ing, although tho plaintiff's npplicatiou
is supported by the usual proof.l Tho existence of the d£'fendant's patent may raise a doubt upon tho question of id£'ntity between the infl'inging and the plltented inventions, ot·
upon the question of priol'ity between bim and the plaintiff,
and this doubt is increased hy any evidence of negligence
upon the part of the plaintiff in the enforcement of bis
That an injunction will not bo
granted if the defendant Rhows that he
believes he l1ms a just defence, nnd is
llot 11 wilful pirate of the invention,
unless his deftmce is an evident mistake of law or fnct, sec Gooclyt>ar 11.
Dunbar (1R60), 1 }'i.shcr, •72; 3 Wall.
2

Jr. 310.
That a defendant acting in nn honl'llt
'belief that a re-issue with expanded
Claims is void, will not bo enjoined,
ace Western Union ·ret. Co. "· Batt.
• Ohio Tel. Co. ( 1885 ), 25 Fed. Rep.
80.
That a defendant will not bo en·
joined from using an invention which
he employed before the patent waa
granted, see Dorian 11. Guie (1885 ),
Fed. Rep. 816 ; 34 0. G. 702.
§ 1198. 1 That an injunction will be
refused when the defendant has a patent
for the same invention, which is prim1.1
fa.cU valid, the court comparing the two
apecifications to determine whether they
are the same, see Sargent "· Carter
(1857), 1 Fisher, 277.
That an injunction will not issue if
the defend1mt is acting under letterspatent which cover his machine,

GoodyeAr

11.

Dunbar (1860), 1 Fisher,

472 : 3 Wall. Jr. 310.

That an injunction will llC grnntl'<l
though the tleft•ntlant holds a patent fnr
an imJll'Ovement, aince this J•atcnt rnn·
not avail him beyond its prop••r s•·npt•,
Bee G{)()(lyear Dental Vulcanito Co. ''·
Evans (1868), 8 Fieber, 300; 6 Blntcl•.
121.

That an injunction will bo gmntcd
though the dt!fendaut has a aubee•tUI'flt
patent, if the infringement be clear, see
:Morse Fountain Pen C1>. ,, Esterhrook
Steel }•en .ltlfg. Co. (1869), 3 Fisher,
515.

Thnt an injunction
issue though
the defendant bas patented other im·
provements on the BBme subject, see
Cook 11. Ernest (1872), 5 Fisher, 396;
2 0. G. 89; 1\lcComb 11. Ernest 11871 ),
1 Wood!!, 195 ; Goodyear Dental Vulcanite Co. "· E\·ans (1868), 3 Fisher,
890 ; 6 Blntch. 121.
That an injunction may is.~ue though
the defendant is 1111ing to obtain a pat·
ent, see Minucapolis Harvestl'r Works
11. l\leC01 mick Harvesting :&Inch. Cn.
(1886), 37 0. G. 656 ; 28 Fed. Ut·I•·
565.

•

•
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rights. Tho good faith of tho defendant, the nuscnco of
coucenlmcnt in reference to his operations, the extent of his
entcrpl'isc, lllu.l tho iujuJ'Y ho would sustuiu fi'OUl uuy p•·euul·
1

In Oooclycar Dontnl Vulcnnite ('o.
v. <:nnluc•r ( 18i0), 4 Fisher, 22~, CJir.
forcl, J.: (~2.'!) "Attc•mpt h rnncll' to
show that thu n1lu <lou~ not apply in
this ctL~c Lemus•• lt!ttors·pntl'JJl ha\'U
nlso lll'oll gmntlnl to till' ri!.•Jionduut,
hut it i11 l'lc:u· that tho intrmluc:tiun of
the responclo·nt's (•ntc·nt clues uot chnnge
the lmrtlcll of pi'Ouf on lhtl I{UI!IItion of
llu\•clty. He mullt 11till pro\'c tlw allo·
j.(lltion of hill IIIIS"'cr t!wt the original
J•ntcntco wns not the original ancl first
irn·entor of his irupro\'l'JJJ<'IIt. Serious
doubts"·cre formcrlycntertninecJ whether
tho lt•tters·patent of the respondent were
achniM-~iltlc in any view of tho case, and
it is still tl10 settled rulo that tho 'lues·
tiou of infringcm<'nt cannot be oon·
trollecl or materially niTcctccl Ly such
conshlerntiou. ( lllnncluncl ct al. "· Put·
man, 8 Wall. 425 ; Corning u al. v.
Burden, 1li How. 2il ), Since the de·
cision of the case )ll8t named, the let·
ters·pntcnt of the defendnntare admitted
in evidence on the question of novt•lty,
as entitled to some weight where the
evidence is nicely balanced, but it it
•JUite incorrect to supJtOse that a Jllltent,
1111bsequent in date, can ha\·e the effect
11 11Yidence to f'Vercomo the prima facie
otherwise alforded by the
introduction of one of prior date, that
the pate!!tee was the original and first
inventor of what is therein deseribed aa
his improvement. Such a conclusion
is without any foundation in principle,
and find11 no aupport in any analogy or
the law or in any
" 3 Clif·
ford. 408 ( 413). The defendant's patf'nt is proof that the experts in the
l'atent Office rejtarded hi11 invention M
substantially
from the one
previously patented by the plaintiff
(W
v. Cartter, 6 Fisher, 619),

•

nut! hc•nec thnt tlw clcfc•nclnnt docs not
infrJugt•. Tlcis i~ its c·utin· elfc·c·l.
, In lllaut:luml v. l'ulluJnJJ (1/:ltli), 3
Fi11hc·r, 186, Lt•nl'itt, .J.: (1V2) "lmny
rc11111rk lll'rc• that hath thcsl' pnrtics nro
Jllll<'lllcl's, nn.J tht• presumption <'•Jlllllly
aJ>pli<!.~ to huth iu r•·lntiun to the nunlty
nne! utility or tlH•ir iJJ\'t•ntions. Thcro
ill a J>fCIIIIIIIJ'linll frolll the• is.,UUIICC of Ia
pntl'Ut to Monis, ycnrs nftt•r the tlate
of tho BJnnchal~f JllllOilt, tlmt he had
lnwntccl somc•thing dilfc•rc•nt fi'Om tho
invention for whieh n J>tllcnt luul been
pre\·iou6ly grnntc•cl to lllanrhnnl ; for,
if tho Commissioner hnt.l comt~ to n dif·
forent conclusion, it 1\'onlcJ haVI! been
his tluty to l1nvc rt~<·cted the applica·
t.ion." 2 Bowl, 84 (93).
In Corning 11. Burclen ( 1853), 15
How. 252, Grit•r, J. : ( 271) "It is evi·
dent that n J•ntcllt, thus issued after an
inquisition or examination made bJ
skilful and swom Jill blit• officers, appointed for the purpose l)f protecting
the public llb'llinst false claims or useleM inventions, is entitled to much
more respect, 118 evidence of novelty
and utility, than
fom1erly issued
without any such investigation. Con·
~equently such a patent may be, and
genemlly is, received as prima facil
evidence of the truth of the facts as•
10rted in it. Anol in
where the
evidence is nicely balancecl. it may have
weight with a jury in making up their
decision as to the plniutiff's right ; and
if 80, it is not en.qy to J!Orct'ive why the
defenda11t who uses a patented machine
ahould not have the benefit of a like
presumption in his favor, arising from
a like inveAtigation of the originalitr
or his invention, and the judgment of
the public officers thnt his machine it
now, and not an infringement of the

0
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tur·e <.lcciMion ngninst his patent, nrc nll clements to uc considered by tho colll't, unless his patent iM evidently \'oiu, or·
his acts nrc unwtu·r·nnt.cd uy iLs provisions, and it thu8 con3
stitutes nu answer to the plo.intitT's cluims.
t•nh•nt prP\'inmly 1-(nllltOtl to tho plnin·
tilf. It shows, nt lt·n~t, thut till' tloft•tHl·
ant luts nctP<l in gout! t'nith, 1111<1 is uut
a wnntnn infriug•·r of thu plnintilrs
rihhtH, nn•l ought not, tll!'refort•, to be
euhjuctt••l to tho snmo stringent and
harsh rule of tlamagus which might be
justly inflicteol on a more pimte. It is
true tho mul'll •tucstinn of originnlity
or infringement gmtomlly turns on tho
testimony of tho witnesses produced on
tho trial ; but if the l'laintilrs prLtunt
in a tlou ht ful t•usu may ha vu some
weight in turning the scah• in his favor,
it is but just tlmt the defendant should
have the BILrne benefit from his ; valcat
gurmlttln valcat. The llllrties should
contend on an equal field, nnd be allowed to usc tho same wen pons."
That one patented orticle is pre.
sumetl to dilfer from nrticles covered by
other patents, see Bucrk "· lmhaeuser
(1876), 11 0. G. 112 ; 2 Bann. & A.465.
That if the defendant has a p.1tent
lt is evidence that the experts in the
Patent Olfice did not consider his tlcvice
identical with the plaintitrs, anti this is
entitled to consideration by the jury,
\V estlake 11. Canter (1873), 4 0. G.
636 ; 6 Fisher, 519,
That where a defendant acts under
another patent it is presumed that he
does not infringe, and no injunction
will issue unless the court can see from
inspection that he does infringe, see
Sargent Mfg. Co. "· W oodrulf (1873),
ll Bissell, 4U.
That an injunction will issue against
the defeated party to an interference in
favor of the successful party, if the
relies on his own prior patent, see
"· Bracher (1880 ), 17 0. G.
1151 ; 1 Fed. Rep. 856 ; 5 Bann. & A.

802.

Thnt no injunction will i~>~lll' wht•ro
the th•ferulnnts lmvu nutnnfucturctl Ull·
dt•r n pnlt•nt of a tlntt• prinr to tho
plnintill'>~, which luLH t•xpiretl without
CVt!r t~·ing ltmtml by the plaintill' in n.
111it, see Whittu•y v. ll.oi!Htuuc ~lnl'hiue
Works (1875), 8 0. 0. 008; 2 Bnnn. &
A. 1 iO.
B That no injunction will be grnute•l
Wlll'ro the tlcfcn•lnnt iH opt•uly using a
devico mrLdu u111lur other pn.tonts, in
full competition with tlw plniutilrs anti
in good fnith, uules.~ tho injury is irre·
parable or tho tlefoudnnt unable to rc·
aporul in tlnnmgt!S, see Burleigh Hock
Drill Co. v. Lol~lcll (1Si5), 7 0. G.
836 ; llolnws, 450 ; 1 Brum. & A. 625.
That whel'll tho ucfenuant claims to
have acted under 11 pnt••nt. rmtl with the
acr1uiescence of the plaintiff, and to
h11ve invested a large c11pitnl in the
entel')'lrise, no injunction will issue un·
leas the Cll80 is clear, !ICe North 11. Ker·
shaw (1857), 4 Blatch. 70.
Th11t where tho origin11l t•atent has
expired and a patl'nt for improvements
thereon, covering the same principle,
bas not been adjudicated, and it clearly
appe11rs th11t the latter patent has been
infringe.( under a patent proclll'l!d for
that purpose, anti the remedy is impot··
tnnt to the pl11intilf aml there is no
good reason to the contrary, 11n injunc·
tion will issue, see Plimpton 11. Wins•
low (1880), 3 Fed. Rep. 333; 5 Dann.
& A. 563.
That where the litigants claim under
adverse titles, still undetermined in the
Patent Office, an injunction will be
refused,
National Feather Duster
Co. "· Dearborn f, lBter Co. (1882), 24
0. G. 497.
That an injunction will be granted
though the defend11nt operates under
•

Cll.lll.]
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Preliminary Injunction : Ground& for ito Refusal: Doubts
of the Court as to the Elxistenoc of Proper Conditions.

Whet·c, uot withstumliug tho evidence oll'ereu uy tl~e plaintifT iu tmppul't of his pateut Ol' his title ol' the ullcgntiun of
infl'iug-ement, tho court il:l still iu donut upon either of theRe
1
qucstiuus tho iujuuctiuu muy uc tlcuieJ. Tho keener scl'lla dilrcrcnt pnl!•nt with unlih Clrdrns,
if whnt lw rl'lllly dot!H is on infringe·
m~nt, Hut• Collignon v. HnyuH (181il), 20
0. G. H7; 8 Fud. Uop. IH2.
§ I Hill. I In Sickels''· Young (1855),
3 Blutch. 2113, Nelson, J.: (2116) "Aa
this iH n motion simply for a 1•reliminnry
injunction, nntl not u C11so npou plend·
ings ruu.l }lroofs for R finnl hearing, I
shull uot look further into the lniiSS of
Jmpct·s before rue, thnn to asccrtnin
whether or not a case has been made
Which, IIJIOn cstnbJishet) principles of
equity, to prevent an irreparable injury
requires thc court to interfere pending
tho litigntiun, and restrain the defendants from the fnrthrr use of the ap·
paratus or machim•ry charged with
infringement, until the right ill finally
dctenninetl. Ami, upon theso I•rinciples, it is w!!ll ~ettled that, unless tho
right is clear upon the pn}Jer.l and proofs
presented, and UJlOn which the motion
is found~, in favor of the plaintiffs,
the injunction will be withheld, and
the right.q of the parties be left unaffected and unchangetl until the
is ton tured for the final hearing, and
definitively disposed of."
In Isaac!! v. Conpt.'r (1821), 4 Wash.
259, Washington, .T.: (260) "The prnc·
tice of the court of equity, upon motions
of this kind, is to grant an injunction
upon the filing of the bill, and before a
trial at law, if the bill stnte a clear
right, and verify the same by affidavit.
If the bill states an exclusive
sion of the invention or discovery, for
which the plaintiff has obtained a pat·
ent, Rn injunction is granted, although
the court may feel doubts as to the

•

va!i,Jity of the JHtlPnt. But if the do·
ft•ct~ in the pnlt•ut or spudliention nro
HO gluring thnt the court cnn enter·
tnin no doubt ns to thnt point, it would
be must unjust tu rcstmin the deft•ud·
ant from nsiug a machine or other thing
which he nmy have constructetl, probn·
l1ly at gmnt Hxpensc, until a tlt•cision at
law can he hml." 1 Hobh, 332 (334).
Further, that uulcss upon the whole
evidence the court is rensonably satia·
fled thnt an iujunction should issue it
should be refused, see N otton Door
Check & Spring Co. v. Hall (1889),
3i fed. Hep. 691 ; Thompson v. Uaud
Avery Supply Co. (1889), 38 Feel. Rep.
112; Huber v. 1\lycrs Snnitary Depot
(1887) 1 34 Fed. Rep. 48 ; Bradley &
Hubbard Mfg. Co. v. Charles Parker Co.
(1883), 17 Fed. Rep. 240; 24 0. G, 995;
N. Y. Grape Sng!l!' Co. v. American
Grape Sugar Co. (1882), 10 Fed. Rep.
835 ; 20 Blateb. 386; Illingworth v,
Spaultling(I881),9 Fed. Rep. 154; Crosa
v. Livermore (1881), 21 0. G. 139; 9
Fed. Uep. 607 ; Wilson Packing Co. v.
Clapp (1878), 13 0. G. 368; 8 Bissell,
l 54 ; 3 Bann. & A. 243 ; Burleigh Rock
Drill Co. v. Lobdell (1875), Holmes,
450 ; 7 0. G. 836 ; I Baun. ~ A. 625 ;
Wells v. Gill (1872), 2 0. G. 590 ; 6
Fisher, 89; FaleR v. Wentworth (1872),
5 Fisher, 302 ; Holmes, 96 ; 2 0. G.
58; Jones v. Hodges (1871), Holmes,
37 ; American Nicholson Pavement Co.
v. City of Elizabeth (1870), 4 Fisher,
189; Muscan Hair Mfg. Co. "· American Hair Mrg. Co. (1858), 1 Fisher,
320; 4 Blatch. 174; Winans v. Eaton
(1854 ), 1 Fisher, 181 ; Goodyear v. Railroad (1853), 1 Fisher, 626; Parker v.
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tiny of tho present judge may detect infirmities in tho pntent
hitherto not noticed Ol' not fully appreciated, or may pct·cci ro
substantial differences between the defendant's device nnd tho
patented invention which have provioUt;ly escnped ntt.cntion.
In such a case he may decline to interfere, though pl'ior
judges lul\'o sustained the patent and determined tho iRsue of
infl'ingcmcnt against the defendant. Where the conRtl'llction
of the patent is not inllexiblo, or where tho monopoly is not
invaded unless tho interpretation claimed by tho plaintiff is
cort•ect, and this interpretation can lx1 questioned ; :1 where
tho defendant offers counter-judgments in his favm·, of suflicient number nnd authority to show that serious diffot·ences
of opinion may exist on the same facts now submitted to tho
court ; a where tho respective assertions and denials of the
parties disclose equities which cannot be examined and decided on a motion for an injunction, or terminate in issues
of fact which the proof admissible on such a motion cannot
properly elucidate ; • where tho patent is recent ami no adoSears (1850), 1 Fisher, 93 ; Brooks to.
Bicknell (1845), 4 McLean, 70.
That an injunction will be refused
whPre tho question is one of fact only,
and the affidavits are of equal weight,
see Beane 11. Orr (1875), 9 0. G. 255;
2 Banu. & A. 176.
That where validity is doubtful an
injunction will be denied, see Fraim to.
Sharon Valley Malleable & Gray Iron
Co. (1886), 27 Fed. Rep. '57,
That where the validity of the patent is doubtful, and especially where it
rests on the plaintitrs evidence and
none is offered in opposition, an injunction will be refused, see Sullivan"· Redfield (1825), 1 Paino, 441; I Robb, '77.
1 That no injunction will be granted
when the novelty of the plaintiff's in·
vention is doubtful, where his patent is
not sustained by a judgment or acquies·
cence in the plaintitrs construction of
his claim, and there is no infringement
the plaintitrs construction of his
claim is correct, see Mowry 11. Grand

.

St. & Newtown R. R. Co. (1872), 5
}'i~her, 586; 10 Blatch. 89.
ThBt a construction by acquiescence
cannot be established in a single year,
and an injunction based on such con•
struction is not wanantable, see Johns·
ton Ruffter Co. "· Avery Mach. Co.
(1886), 28 Fed. Rep. 193 ; 36 0. G.
10,3.
• That where the novelty was de·
nied, and the patent had been sustained
in only one case out of three, an injunction was refused and an account and
monthly report ordered, see Allen "·
Sprague (1850), 1 Blatch. 567.
' In Pottertl. Whitney (1866), 3 Fish·
er, 77, Lowell, J.: (78) "The principles
which govern courts in granting or re·
fusing preliminary injunctions in patent
cases are well established. As a general
rule, if the plaintifF has made out a
clear title and the question of infringement presents no difficulty, an injunc·
tion will be granted. The hearing is
had upon ez parte affidavits, and if
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qunte opportunity hns been afforded fo1· such un inrestigntion
of the patentability of the invention us ren(lCJ'S the judg-ments
sustuiniug it rcliuble; 6 whc1·o a re-issue has npptu·ently attempted to extend tho scope of the ol'iginul, Ol' the original
has been judicially constl'ued to be exclusire of tho invention
practisctl by the tlcfcnduul,6 any of these conditions war•

the questions to be decided nrc difficult
and complientell, Cllpt~cinlly if they in·
volvo diNputml fnctll which have ucvor
bt•cn p!WHotl upon by a court or jury,
then, nlthough tho court may be in·
clinell to think tho cornplaiunnt io
right, yet it will not iuturfore at this
atnge of the cause whether tho questioru1
relate to title or to infringormmt. And
even when the title is clcnr, yet if there
are peculiar circumstances whi··h show
that the defendant's interests wouhl be
very injuriously affected by an injunc·
tion, while those or tho }llaintilf would
not be so affected by refusiJ1g it, it ruay
be refused." 1 Lowell, 87 (88).
That if the pluintilf claims only an
equitable title, and that is being con·
tesW in the local courts, no injunction
will issue, RI'C Continental Store Service
Co. v. New York Storo Service Co.
{1885), 31 0. G. 1561.

That an injunction will be denied if
there is a au bstan tint eon troversy as to
the equities of tho parties, and the mo·
tion does not ponuit an inquiry into
such t>quities, see Smith v. Cummings
(1852), 1 Fisher, 152.
That no injunction will be granted
after the patent has expired where tho
defendant has both a legnl and an eqni·
tnble defence, but the end of the suit at
law will be awaited, see Concord v. Nor·
ton (1883), 16 Fed. Rep.
6 That an injunction will be refused
if the patent is openly defective, see
Isaacs v. Cooper (1821), 4 Wash. 259;
1 Robh, 332.
That no injunction will issue if the
patent is recent and disputed, until

•n.

after a trinl nt lnw, se~ Sullh•nn v. I!l'll·
field (1825), 1 l'nhw, 441; 1 Hu1>b, 477.
'fhnt wl~en the Jllltt•nt hns bc"ll !.:•
snctl only two months nruluo jntlgrnl'llt
•
•
•
• •
or llCIJIIICSCt!IICC 9\ISI.tiiiiS Jt, 110 lll,)IIIIC•
tion will ho grnutcd, aPe Brown v.
Hinkley (18i:J), 3 0. G. 384; 6 fisher,
370.

That where the patent is clonbtful,
tho plaintiff sells licenses, nntl tho de•
fellllnnt is responsihlc, no iujnnction
will issue, see Nationnl lint Pouncing
linch. ('o. t•. Hetltlcn (1886), 29 I<"ed.

Rep. 147; 38 0. G. 112!1.
That no injunction will be granted
where tho plnintifT is guilty of laches
and the defendant is resJK>nsible, or
where no\'clty is denied and judgments
against the patent are prodnct•d, though
new trials have been gmnted on points
not affecting validity, see Kt>yes v. Pne•
blo Smelting & Refining Co. (1887), 31
Fed. Rep. 560.
That an injunction will not issue
where the patent is recent, the specifi·
cation obsctll'e, and the proof of infringe·
mont men{,trc, see lluscan Hair Mfg.
Co. v, American Hnir llfg. Co. (1858),
1 Fisher, 320 ; 4 Blateh. 17 4.
o That an injunction on a re-issue
will be denied where its Claims are evi·
dently broader than those of the origi·
nal, see Brewster tt. Parry (1882), a
Fed. Rep. 694.
That no injunction will be granted
on a re-issue where tho r·e-issue was de·
layed ten ye~~rs, and its validity is dis·
pnted, and there hns been no decision
in its favor, no royalties or license-fees
paid to the patentee, and no general
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runts the court in overruling the pt·csmnption which the
plaintiff's evidence may have Cl'eatc\l in his favor, and in
refusing to allow o. temporary injunction.
§ 1200. Preliminary Injunction: Grounds of ita Refusal : Diaastroua Consequences if Granted.

Reasons for withholding an injunction may also bo found
in its prohnhlo effect, if gt·antod, either upon the interest!;
1
of the plaintiff, or those of tho defendant or tho puulic.
\Vhet·o an injunction would be useless to the plaintiff on
account of tho existence of another onler of tho same character or because no injury will result to him from its denial,

•

issue is doubtful, no injunction will he ,
grouted, see Arnlwim 11. Finster (1885 ),
2• l<'cd. Ucp. 276 ; 3~' 0. G. 25C.
§ 1200. 1 That an injunction will
iKSue whore worse mischief would ensue
from denying than from granting it,
see Hot Sweat Mfg. Co. v. Davis Sew·
ing 1tlach. Co. (1887), 41 0. G. 12i3;
82 Feu. Rep. 401 ; Covert v. Curtis
(1885),
Fed. IWp. 43; Irwin"· Dane
(1871 ), • Fisher, 859 ; 2 Bissell, 442.
That the standing of the plaintifFs
in their trade is matter of importance
and may be considered as a reason for
an injunction, see Irwin v. Dane (1871),
• Fisher, 359 ; 2 Bissell, 442.
That on a motion for an injunction
it is a material question whether the
defendant makes and sells or only uses
the plaintifrs invention, the former he.
ing an increasing wrong, see Morris v.
Lowell1tlfg. Co. (1866), 8 Fisher, 67.
That an injunction will issue more
easily against a mere seller than a
maker, see Covert v. Curtis (1885), 25
Fed. Rep.
That an injunction ought to be re.
fused against the mere user, not being
the maker or seller of the invention, if
the case is doubtful or the balance of
inconvenience is on the side of the de1729.
fendant,
Howe v. Newton (1865), ~
That where the validity of the n- Fisher,

acquiescence hy the public, and the de·
fendant is not alh•ged to be irresponsi·
ble, see Tillin~hnst "· HickH (1882), 13
Feu. llep. 388 ; 23 0. G. 739.
That an injunction on n re-issue will
be refused where it is doubtful whether
the re-issue is broader than the original,
until that question is settled, see Steam
Gauge & Lantern Co. v. Miller (1882),
11 Feu. Rep. 718.
That no injunction will be granted
on a re-issue to prevent the infringe•
ment of inventions previously disclaim·
ed, see Leggett v. Avery (1879), 101
U. S. 256; 17 0. G. 445.
That an injunction will be gmnted
when the valid Claims of a re-issua are
infringed, see Starrett 11. Athol Mach.
Co. (1883), 14 Fed, Rep. 910; 23 0.
G. 1729.
That an injunction will be granted
though the Claims of the re-issue are
expanded, see Lorillard "· McDowell
(1877), 13 Phila. 461; 2 Bann. & A.
531 ; 11 0. G. 640.
That an injunction will issue on
Claims reproduced from the original pat·
ent, though other Claims of the re-issue
are invalid, see DufF v. Calkins (1883),
0. G. 601 ; Stanett v. Athol 1\tach.
Co. (1883), 14 Fed. Rep. 910; 23 0. G.

•a.
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or where it is apparent that, if now allowed, it must on
fmnl hearing be dissolved, tho court will reject tho applica·
tion. 2 Where tho injut·y to tho defendant would be out of
all pi'Oportiun to tho bono fit accl'U ing to the plain ti IT, or
where tho in,·ention is a part only o{ some wiLlet· Jll'occss
or dcdcc who:;e u~:~e i~:~ esRential to the buHiness of the defendant; and whose nbnndomuCJit must pt·ove the ruin of his
cntet')H'ise, the court may, if he is responsible or tcndct·s compensation to the plaintiff, refuse to interrupt his operations
until the necessity thct·cfot· is made appat·ent on the final
hearing.3 If tho cessation of tho alleged infl'inging nets
That an injunction will not bo
grantctl while another to tho same cf·
feet is already in force in a different
1111it, see Gold & Stock Telegraph Co. v.
Pearce (188-1), 1!! Fed. Rep. 419; 22
Blat'.it. 6J.
That no preliminary injunction will
issue to compel an act, when on final
bearing the duty to perform it may be
doubtful, see Westinghouse Air Brake
Co. v. Carpenter (1887), 82 Fed. ReJJ.
484; International Tooth Crown Co. v.
Ill ills c~'- (188.j ), 22 Fed. Rep. 659 ;
SO 0. G. 662; Parkhurst v. Kinsman
(1847), 211alst. Ch. (N.J.) 600.
a That an injunction will be refused
where it will do the plaintiff little good
and the defendant much harm, see
Hockholzer v. Eager (1873), 2 Sawyer,
861.
That an injunction will be refused
where its allowance woultl injure the defendant more than it would benefit the
plaintiff, see 1\fcCrnry 11. Pennsylvania
Canal Co. ( 1880 ), 5 Fed. Rep. 367 ;
Potter 11. Whitney (1866), 8 Fisher, 77;
1 Lowell, 87; Morris 11. Lowell Mfg.
Co. (1866), S Fisher, 67 ; North 11,
Kershaw (1857 ), 4 Blatch. 70 ; Day 11.
Candee (1853), 3 Fisher, 9.
That an injunction will be refuaed
where it would do great injury to the
defendants, seo Furbush 11, Bradford
(1858), 1 Fisher, 317 ; Barnard tl. GibIOn (1849), 7 Howard, 6110.
2

That no injuuction will be issurtl
where it would work great hardship nml
otlwr remedies arc CC}Unlly available, see
Swift v. Jl•uks (1884), 19 fed. Hrp.
641; 27 0. G. 6lli; Guillet v. l'nlmer
(18i2), 6 Fisher, 82; 10 Blntch. 217.
That no injunction will be granted
where the lJiaiutilf and defendant are
rival manufacturers, and the patent
covers only part of a larger machine
which cannot he dispensed with except
at great loss, a royalty being tendert'd,
sec Hoe v. HoRton Daily Advertiser Co.
(1883), U Fed. Rep. 914; 23 0. G.
1124.
That whl're a defendant has acted
in good faith and would be seriously in·
jured, and the plaintiff has an estob.
lishcd Iicense-fel'1 no injunction will
issue unless in a very clear case, or
where the patent has been sustained by
jud;,,rments, see Batten v. Silliman (1855),
3 Wall. Jr. 12,,
That an injunction will be granted
though it injures the defendant, especially where he was not ignorant of
the l'laintiff's invention, see Hussey v.
Whitely (1860j, 2 Fisher, 120; 1 Bond,
407.

That if the defendant erects works to
carry on the business after notice that
he infringes, he bas no claim to con~id·
erntinn in equity,
Westinghouse Air
Brnke Co. "'Carpenter (1887), 32 Fed.
Rep. 545.
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would pt'O\'O Injurious to tho puulic, whoso snfcty ot• convcnicnco depend upon the usc of tho invention by tho defendant, this likcwiAe constitutes n. sullicicnt t·eason for tho ucnin.l
of tho application.~

§ 1201. Preliminary Injunction : Granted without Reaervo

if tho

Plaintiff ia Entitled to it.

Where, however, the validity of the patent, the title of tho
plaintiff und the intention of tho defendant to infringe nrc
fully pt·oved, nnd neither the f01·ogoing nor othot• circumstances t·en,let• the grnut of an injunction inequitable, the
court will issue it without reluctance OJ' cvasion.l Though it
• That nn injunction will not be
granted where the device is nccdml for
public usu nnt.l the plnintilf can bootherwise prut(•ctc•l, ~ce BliHs t', City of
BI'Ooklyn (1871 ), 4 Fisher, 596; 8
Blatch. 533.
That an injunction will not be grant·
ed where it would occasion great public
injury, unles11 in a cnse of absolute
right, see Blake "· Greenw()()(l Cemetery
(1877), 13 0. G. 10-16; U Blateb. 342 ;
3 Bann. &. A. 112.
That an injunction will be denied
where it would injure the public and
not benefit the plaintiff, see Ballard 11.
City of PittHburgh (1882), 12 Fed. Rep.
783.

That where the injunction would
merely prevent the defendant from pur·
chasing and using any fre11h infringing
articles it will not be withheld on the
ground that the public will be incon.
veuienced, see Goodyear 11. Railroad
(1853), 1 Fisher, 626.
§ 1201. 1 In Poppenhusen 11. N. Y.
Gutta PerchaComb Co. (1858), 2 Fisher,
74, Ingersoll, J.: {76) "The writ prayed
for is to act as a remedy against a threat·
ened wrong, by preventing the commis·
sion of such wrong. And it is not ne·
ct'ssary, before a writ to prevent a wrong
iss11e, that the wrong should have actually been committed. If it were, the

remcJy by injunction \\'oU}tl Ue 1\ \'cry
inmlm1unto one. When the rights of n
party under 1\ pnt•~nt have l~ecn clcnrly
awl (listinctly l'stnhlishetl, aml an in·
fringemcn t of such rights is threatened,
or when tlwy bave been infringed, antl
the party has good reason to bdie\·o
they will continue to 'Le infringed, till
injunction will issue. It issues for tho
reason tlmt there is good ground to 'Le·
lieve that in future they will be in·
fringed. And when a trial at law has
bl~en had, resulting in I\ verdict in fa\·or
of the patentee, in wliich the right to
the improvement patented. has bet!n
fully established to the satisfaction or
the court, and the infringement of right
made clear, such trial, resulting in such
a verdict, is sufficient, without any other
proof, to authorize tho court to gmnt an
injunction to prevent any future Yiola·
tion of right. Sur.h trial, with such a
result, affords sufficient proof that in
future there will be an infringement
unless such infringement is restrained
by injunction." • Blateh. 184 (187).
Further, that where the validity of
the patent is established, and the infringemPnt by the defendant is clear, an
injunrtion will be granted, see Foster "·
Cro~sin (1885), 23 Fed. Rep. 400;
Odorless Excavating Co. tl. Lauman
(1882), 12 Fed. Rep. 788; McWilliams
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mny work hardship to the defendant or· to other· par·ticH, nuJ
though the defendant ofl'ers Ruch sccul'ity againHt future
losses as the plaintiiT muy rcqui1·e, the infr·ingcml'nt will not
he permitted to continue to the manifest ami injurious violntion of the patcut. 2 Nor can the defendant claim immunity
1\lfg. Co. v. lllunclc•ll (1882), 22 0. r..
177; 11 F .. cl. Hllp. 419; White v.
Heath (188::!), 22 0. G. 500 ; 10 Feci.
Uep. 291 : New York Grape Sugar Co.
v. American Or11po Sugnr Co. (1832), 10
Fed. Rep. 835 ; 20 Blatch. 386 ; Stonrn
Onugo & Lantern Co. v. 1\lillcr (1881),
8 Fed. Rt•p. 314 ; 20 0, 0. 889 ; Cross
t•, Livermore (1831), 21 0. G. 139; 9
Fed. Rc•p. 60i ; W ceks !'. Buffalo Scnlo
Co. (1880 ), 11 Fl•cl. Rep. 901 ; Kirby
Bung lllfg. Co. v. Whito (1880), 1i
0. G. fl7 4 ; 1 Feci, Rep. 604; 1 1\[c.
Crary, 155; li Bunn. & A. 263 ; Amcr·
icuu Mitldlings Purifier Co. 11. Christian
(1877), 4 Dillon, 448; 3 Bann. & A.
42 ; American Shoo Tip Co. t/, Nutional
Shoo Toll Protector Co. (1877), 11 0. G.
740 ; 2 Bann. & A. li51 ; Weston v,
White (1876), 13 niutch. 447; 2 nann.
& A. 364 ; Brown v. Hinkley (1873), 3
0. G. 384 ; 6 Fisher, 3i0 ; Chaso "·
Wesson (1873), 6 Fisher, 517; 4 0. 0,
476 ; Holmes, 27 4 ; Robertson 11, Hill
(18i3), 6 Fisher, 465; 4 0. G. 132;
Wells "· Gill (1872), 2 0. G. 590 ; 6
Fisher, 89 ; Ill iller v. Androscoggin Pulp
Co. (1872), 1 0. G. 409 ; 5 Fisher, 340;
Holmes, 142 ; }lowry v. Grand St. &
Newtown R. R. Co. (18i2), 5 Fisher,
586; 10 Dlatch. 89 ; McComb v. E111est
(1871), 1 Woods, 195 ; Thayer v. Wr.lcs
(1871), 5 Fisher, 130; 9 Blotch. 170;
American Nicholson Pavement Co. v.
City of Elizabeth (1870), 4 Fisher, 189;
Shelly v. Bmnnan (1870), 4 Fisher,
198 ; 2 BiRSell, 315 ; Conover v. !tiers
(1868), 3 Fisher, 386 ; Gootlyear 11. Rust
(1868 ), 3 Fisher, 456 ; 6 Blatch. 229 ;
Hodga v. Hudson River R. R. Co.
(1868), 6
165; Potter v. Whit·
ney (1866), S Fisher, 77 ; 1 Lowell,

,87; Gootlycur v. Ilills (1800), 3 Fishrr,
13~; .llloniH v. Lowell Mfg. (13(1()), 3
Fisher, 67; Doughty t•. West (18tH1), 2
Fishl'r, u!i3 ; Potter "· .Mullur ( 186·1 ), 2
Fisher, 465; HusSL'Y v. \\'!Jitwly (lSt:o),
2 FiHhcr, 120 ; I llontl, 407 ; North v.
Kcrshuw (185i), 4 lllntch. 70 ; Sickels
v. Mitchell (185i), 3 Blntch. 548; J>ny
11. N. E. Car Spring Co. (185·1 ), 3

lllutch. 154; Gootlyenr v, Dny ( 1852),
2 Wull. Jr. 283 ; Tracy v. Torrey
(1851), 2 Blntch. 2i:J; Gibson v. Van
DrcSIIr (1850)1 1 lllatch. 532 ; 1\Iotto v.
Dennett (1849 ), 2 Fisher, 642 : Oglt! v.
Ege (1826), 4 Wash. 584 ; 1 Robb, 516;
lsaucs 11. Cooper (1821 ), 4 W ush. 259 ;
1 Robb, 332.
That whenever the plaintiff is found
to be legully entitled to un injunction it
is the duty of the court to gmnt it with·
out evasion, sec Blancharcl v. Reeves
(1850), 1 Fisher, 103.
That the court has no discretion to
refuse an injunction where tho patent
has been estubliHhed by a judgment and
the infringement is clear, see Grt•en v.
French (1879), 16 0. G. 215; 4 Bann.
& A. 169.
2 In Morris tl, Lowell Mfg. Co.
(1866), 3 Fisher, 67, Lowell, J.: (69)
" In granting or refuHing a preliminary
injunction, the court will carofnlly con·
sider tho situation of the parties. Its
important office is to preserve the rights
of the patentee pentling the litigation of
his title. If the title has already been
fully established, or is otherwise so
clear that no reasonable doubt of its
validity remains, a court of equity
would, in many cases, grant such an
injunction as it would a final injunc·
tion notwithstanding the injury which
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on the grounu thnt tho plaintiff infl'ingcs othct· patents, nor
thnt othet· persons aro engaged with him in the infl'ing~~mcnt
of the plaintiff's patent., not· that ho is mulet· ohligations to
othcl'8 which tho injunction will compel him to dis•·cgat·d, no•·
that he owns tho u:·ticlcs whoso uso ot· sulo is hcltl to IJo fot·biducn Ly tho putcnt.3 These circumstances, inuceJ, like tho
might rt•sult to tho ucforuhmt. Dnt
Wht'I'O t.Jwro iM 110 UBilgcr of JoHS to tho
1>11\intilf, nntl great loRs will rt•sult to
the tleft•Mtlnnt, the case must be sub·
stantiul\y free from uoubt to require
such action."
That an injunction will issue though
the injury to the defcnunnt nmy be
f.,rreat, if tho right of the plaintitf and
the infringement are clear, see Hotlgu "·
Hudson Hiver R. R. Co. (1868), 6
Dlateh. 165.
That whOJre tl1e injury to the plain.
tiff from refusing an injunction wouhl
be great, it may be grunted, see Covert
v. Curtis (1885), 25 l''ed. Rep. 43.
That an injnnction will issue where
the plaintiffs right is clear, though it
works hardship to the defendant and a
conditional injunction wouhl protect the
plaintilf, see Ely v. 1\lonson & Btimfieltl
1tlfg. Co. (1860), 4 Fisher, 64. ·
That if the plaintiff's right is clear
an injunction works no real hardship to
the defendant, see Potter v. Schenck
(1866), 3 Fisher, 82; 1 Bissell, 515.
That an injunction will be granted
though it may cause injury to third parties, sec Rumford Chemical \V orks v.
Vice (1877), 11 0. G. 600; 14 Blatch.
179 ; 2 Bann. & A. 584.
That when the case is clear and the
infringement proved the injunction will
be granted without regard to private or
public convenience, see Sickels v. Tiles·
ton (1857 ), 4 Blatch. 109.
That where the right is clear an in·
junction must issue whatever injury
may result,
Morris ''· Lowell 1\1 fg.
Co. (1866), 3 Fisher, 67 ; Potter v. Ful·
ler (1862), 2 Fisher,
•
_

Thnt t\11 injunction will i""uc where
tho plnintifTs loM~ hy itH l't•l'uHnl wonl•l
fnr cxct•Ptl the injury to tho th•fcntlunL
by gmnting it, if tho iul'riugcnwnt is
not dispntctl nrul actptit•sct'IH:I! iH prontl,
st•c llnt-Swcnt :\It).:. Co. v. llnl·i~ l'<•W·
ing :'llll<'h. Co. (1887), U 0. 0. 1273;
32 Fed. ltep. 401.
Tl111t when the patent is valid a111l
the infring•~mont dcnr an injmwtion
will be grnntml though bontls be o!fcred,
see 1\lcWil\inms Mfg. Co. v. Dlnmlcll
(1882),22 0. 0.177; 11 Fed. ltt•p. 41!1;
Tracy v. Torrey (1851), 2 Blutch. 275.
a That an injunction will not he rc·
fused on the ground thut the plnintitf i~
violating some other pntcnt, sec Young
v. Lippman (1872), 5 l''isher, 230; 2
0. G. 249 ; 9 Blatch. 277.
That an injunction will not he with·
held in order to allow the tlefendaut to
fulfil a contract, since the contract is,
in effect, only the apportioning of a li·
cense, which ill not allowt•d, Sell Consol·
idnte•l Fruit Jar Co. v. Whitney (1874),
10 Phi\a. 268 ; 1 Bann. & A. 356.
That when the 1lefendant is a licensee, and is notified that thtl license was
obtained by fraud, and asks the rourt to
allow him to finish a contrnct, he must
show that the contract was made before
such notice wns given, or an injunction
will issue, see Consolidated Fntit J nr
Co. v. Whitney (1874), 10 Phila. 268;
1 Bann. & A. 356.
That an injunction is not refused on
the ground that the defendnnt owns the
infringing articles, see Porter Needle
Co. v. National Needle Co. (1888), 17
Fetl. Rep. 536.
That an injunction will be more
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preceding, mny nmil him whc1·e tho principal questions nrc in
doubt, oJ' wht•r·c tho court, though disposed to allow tho tcmJlOI'lli'Y injunction on the plaintiff's evidence, for·csecA that
different conclmdons may be reached upon the finn! hearing;
hut whet·e the plaintiff's case iA clear, nnd his injm·y is imminent, tho court will never hesitate to gmnt the desired
rclief. 4
•

§ 1202.

Preliminary Injunction ; Bond and Aooount Ordered in
Lieu thereof.

Rimilnr cir·cumstances to those which lend the court to
deny nn injunction may induce it to modify the order, and
require a IJorul and a continuing account from the dcfcndant. 1
r, •tdily gmnted ogninst a merchont who
llll·rely sells the invention, thun 11gainst
n. monuf11cturer who mokes it, sec Co·
vert v. Curtis ( 18!!5 ), 25 Fed. Rep. 43.
• Thnt an injunction will not be
granted where finol relief woultl on tho
80Die proofs be d••nied, see Internotionol
Tooth Crown Co. v. l\lills (1884), 22
Fed. Rep. 659 ; 30 0. G. 662 ; P11rk·
hurst v. Kinsrn11n (1847), 2 Holst. Ch.
(N ••T.) 600.
That 1111 injunction will be refusrd if
the patentee hns never used the im·en·
tion or '(l('rmitte(t others to use it, SPO
Hoe v. Knapp (1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 204 ;
36 0. 0. 12-14.
§ 1202. I Th11t a bond may be or·
dered instPIId of on injunction, see
WetheriJI v. PnsAAic Zinc Co. (1872), 6
Fisher, liO; 2 0. G. 471 ; 9 Phi111. 385;
Ely v. Monson & Brimfield Mfg. Co.
( 1860 ), 4 Fisher, 64.
'fhot 1111 injunction will be granted
wbPre infringement is probable and the
p11tent h11s been flustained by the Supreme Court of the United States, un•
lt•ss the <lefendont gives a bond ond
kPPPR 11n account,
Americon }lid·
dlings Purifier Co, v. Christian (1877),
4 Dillon, 448 ; 3 &nn. & A. 42.
That whPre the potent is in doubt,
though the infringement is cle~&rly

shown, 11n injunction m11y be refused
ontl o bond or•ler~tl with 1111 11ccount to
bo t11ken 11t fl'C([Ucnt periods, st•e New
York Bt•lting & Pncking Co. v. Ma·
gow11n (188! ), 23 Fed. Ht•p. 596.
Th11t 11 bout! will be ordered instead
or on injunction when tho valitlity of
the l'atcnt is in dispute, ond hns never
been n•lj tulgell, ond public ocquiPscenco
is denied and not provctl, see Morris v.
Shtolbourne (18il), 4 Fisher, Si7; 8
Blotch. 266.
Th11t a bond will not be required of
a <lcfcnd11nt except in c11ses where an
injunction would otl1erwise issue, see
American Middlings Purifier Co. v. At·
lontic 1\lilling Co. (187i), 4 Dillon, 100;
3 Bonn. & A. 168.
Thot a imtentec, using the invention
himself, hos a right to on injunction,
not merely a bond and account, see
Consolidated Fruit Jar Co. v. Whitney
(1874), 10 Philo. 268; 1 Bonn. & A.
356.

That a motion to substitute a bond
for an injunction in order thot the de·
fendant moy fulfil his controcts will not
be granted unless the pl11intilf would
be odequotely protectE'd thereby, see
Westin~house Air Brake Co. v. Carpen•
ter (1887), 32 Fed. Rep. 545.
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'l'hus ,,·hero tho patent is about to expil·o, or the plnintifl' hns
been negligent in tho ORsct'tion of his rights, or tho legal
remedy is adequate and tho defcnunnt responsible, or tho
invention hns been so incorpomtcu into tho defendant's business that its cxtl'icution is impossible without causing him
unwarrantable injury, or tho ucfcnua.nt is o. mere vendee
whoso manufacturer or venuo1' has not been nttnckcd by tho
plaintiff, or facts and relations between tho pu1·tics give rise
to an equitable estoppel, or the practical effect of the injunction would bo to destroy tho value of other patents not in
litigation, or an account and bond will afford temporary protection to tho plaintiil', in these cases, though his right cannot be questioned, tho pm·posos of justice arc accomplished
2
when tho payment of accruing damages and profits is socurcu.
~ That nn injunction will

be denied Bng Co. v. Nixon (1888), 45 0. G.

and a bond or.lured where the patent
has only six months to run, see Howe v.
Morton (1860), 1 Fisher, 586.
That if a plniutitf has bt'Cn negligent
in enforcing his rights be is only enti·
tied to compensation antl future protcc·
tion, and this can be secured by bo111l
without an injunction, see Jones v.
l't[errill (1875), 8 0. G. 401 ; Goodyear
11. Honsinger (186i), 3 Fisher, Ui ; 2
Bissell, 1.
That where the defendant's device is
essentinl to his bu~ine'!S, and is n1ade
under a later pntent, an injunction will
be refused nnd a bond ordered, though
the plaintift"s patent is not dispute1l, if
the defendant has acted in good faith,
see U nitcd States Annunciator & Bell
Telegraph Mfg. Co. v. Sanderson (1854),
3 Blatcb. 184.
That an injunction will be refused
and a bonc.l ordered when the defendant
has large capital invested and the plain·
tiff does not manufacture the invention,
Dorsey Hnrvester Revolving Rake
Co. v. Marsh (1873), 6 Fisher, 387.
That a bond may be ordered where
an injunction would do the defendant
ineparable injury, Ree Eastern PnJll'r

1571,
That an account will be onlered in·
stead of an injunction when the iujunc·
tiou would injure the defendant more
thnn it would benefit the lllnin~ilr, see
1\lcl'reary v. Ptmn. C11nal Co. (1880 ), U
Philn. 441 ; 5 l<'etl, Hcp. 367.
Thnt a patentee should sue the in·
fringing nmkers rather than their ven.
dees, and when he attacks the htter
first, a bond will be ordered rather than
an injunction, see Irwin v. Me Roberts
(1879), 16 0. G. 853; 4 Bnnn. & A.
411.
That if the patentee has never use<l
his im·ention or permittetl others to use
it, A bone\ Will be ordered instead of All
injunction, see Hoe v. Knnpp ( 18811 ), 36
0. G. 1244; 27 Fed. Rep. 204.
That a bond may be ordered instend
of an injunction where the patentee
grants licenses, or does not use the inVP.ntion, or is guilty of laches misleadiug
the defendant, see Westinghouse Air
Brake Co. 11. Carpenter (1887), 32 Fed.
Rep. 545.
Tbnt no injunction will be ordei'Pcl
where the plaintiff grants licPnses,
though an infringement ia claimed and

§ 1202

•
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A bond, when RuuRtitutetl in this mnn11cr· fur· nn injunction,
shoulc.l he Rullicicnt in nmotmt to co,·er· all }ll'olmiJle lo:-;scs to
tho plniBt.iiT, awl the nccount mu:-;t Ho •l••Rcr·iho tho urtich·H
sultl or IIRC'«i by the c.lcfcllduut that nny pen;.m nc•pruilltcc.l
with the bJrsincss can fix thcit• value nnd eomputc their
pt·ofi ts. 3
the pntrnt hns 'Lorn sustninu•l hy the
courts, hut 11 lmnu mny he ru•(Hin•u, sl'u
Illl':\lillllll v. l'utmul (1883), li .Mct'rnrv,
•
140 i 16 Fd. H•·p. 128 i Gri'I'UWOO!l v.
lll'llchur (1830 ), 1 F,,,l, H•·p. 856 ; 17
0. 0. ll!il ; li llann. & A. 302.

Thnt 11 bor11l urny l.Ju or•lcr•·•l instcnd
of nn injunction where tire th·f••ntlaut is
responsiblu nrul intmuls to contest tho
suit, sco Amcril'nn 1\li•l•llings Purifier·
Co. v. Christian ( 18ii), 4 Dillon, 448 ;
3 Bnrm. & A. 42.
'fhnt where priority is doubtful, tho
Jllnintilf grouts licenses, nrul tho de·
fendnnt is responsilJic, a bond will be
ordcrud, see Nntionnl Hat Pouncing
Ilfnch. Co. v. Hetlden (1886), 38 0. G.
1128 ; 29 Fed. Rt>tl. 147.
'fhnt whl'ro novelty is doubtful, a
bond and account mllY bo ordcrt•tl, or
an injunction mny issue if the )llniutilf
gi\'I'S hor11l, SI'C Hrysinger v. Dennison
Mfg. Co. (1882), 15 Philn. 509.
That n bond may be ordered where a
late decision of the Supreme Court run·
ders the law of the case questionable, sec
Eastern Papl'r 8ng Co, v. Nixon (1888),
35 Fe1l. Rep. i52.
Thnt an injunction will be refused
and a bond ordered when a licensor has
sold the device at lower rates in self.
dt>fence against his licensee, wiJO refused
to pay royalties and also cut the price,
tliOitgh tlte infringement may be dear,
Fee Washburn & Moen Mfg. Co. v.
Scutt (188-l), 22 Fed. Rep. 710.
That an injnnction will be refused
arula bond orderc1l when there are two
)•ntent~, one valid and the other doubt·
ful, and an injunction on the valid pat·
ent would operate as an injunction on
VOL· Ill.
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•
the ot lwr, s0o Goo<lyenr v. II ills (!BOG),
3 fisht·r·, 1:J l.
Thnt nn injunction will lou tl<•nil'd
nrul n borul or·•ll'r•••l wlll'l'll tho dcft•llll·
nnt'H mnehinn crnlornces improvements
which cnnuot be usc.! without the orig·
iunl, Huo Howo v. Morton (18GO), 1 Fish·
er, liS !l.
Thnt an injunction will be dcnicu
nnd a bontl ortlcr!•!l where tho defend·
nut's machine crubrnces vnlnnblo feat·
ures not covered hy the plnintill"s pnt·
ent, st•o Stain thorp t•. Humiston {1862),
2 }o'ishur, 311.
That n. bond will be ordct·cd nnd nn
injunction denied if tho former answers
the purpose u.s well, although tlw patent
hn.s been sustained by repeatl'd ju•lg·
ments and tho infringeml'nt is clear, see
Blake v. Robertson (18i3), 6 Fisher,
509 ; 11 Blotch. 237.
That an injunction will be refused
and n. bond orderctl where there has
been no adjudication, and 110 evidence
is offered of the extent of public acqui·
escence, and no daim wns mode on the
defendant for three Y•)ats, hut the patent is not denied and tho infringement
is clear, !ICC Sykt'R v. 1\[nnhattnn Eleva.
tor & Groin Drying Co. (1869), 6 Blatcb.
496.
That a bond will be ordered mther
thnn an injunction pending a writ of
error in the Supreme Court, see Wells v.
Gill (18i2), 6 Fisher, 89; 2 0. G. 590.
a That the bond on an injunction
should alwnys bo fixed at an amount
sufficient to cover all possible damages,
sec Brown t•. Shannon (1857), 20 How.
ard, 55.
That a monthly account ordered to
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Preliminary Injunction : Who may be Enjoined : Pub·
Uo Corporation•: Private Corporation•: Copartner•.

Any person, natmal or a1'tificial, who in tho opinion of the
court may be about to pcrpetmto or participate in an inft·in~
ing net, or to deri\·e n din~ct advantage hom its pel'fonnuncc,
may bo made dcfcndu.nt in un application for au injunction,
nnd may ho prohibited ft·om committing ot· pi'Omoting the
proposed infringement. A municipal coqlOrntion may be enjoined from prnctit;ing the invention tlu·ough itt~ agents, or
f1·om permitting infringing contmctot·s to violate the patent
for its benolit.l Pl'ivato corporations may bo ot·dct·cd to t·cfrain from authot·izing or accepting the results of un infringement; nnd the same pt·ohibition may be cxtcmlcd to its
stockholdm·s or servants if they infringe jointly or aid in the
infringement, although they arc not liable for damages and
profits.2 'l'hc owner of n. patent may enjoin his former pat'tncrs after the dist~olution of tho firm, though during its
continuance their right to use the invention was, by the part3
nership agreement, made equal to his own.
be filed with the clerk need only so de·
scribe tho articlt>s that persons in the
tt·ado can determine their value in the
market, and state the 11rofits, see Wilder
v. Gaylor (1849), 1 Blatch. 611.
§ 1203. 1 That a city may be enjoined, see Bliss v. City of Brooklyn
( 1871 ), 4 Fisher, 696 ; 8 Blo.tch. 633.
That a city may be enjoined from
permitting an infringing pavement to
be lnid by its contractors, see Elizabeth
v. Pavement Co. (1877), 97 U. S. 126.
:i That an injunction may restrain
all persons, whether officers of a corpo·
ration or not, who are aiding in pro·
rooting the infringing sale or use, and
whether they are liable for profits or
damages or not, see American Cotton
Tie Supply Co. v. McCready (1879), 17
0. G. 665; 17 Blatch. 291 ; 4 Bann. &
A. 688.

That each stockholder of an infring·
ing association is liable to be enjoined,
an1l made a party to the 11uit, sec Tyler
t!. Galloway ( 1882), 22 0. G. 1294 ; 1a
Fe1l. .Rep. 477 ; 21 Blatch. 66.
That officers of an infringing associ·
ation are not liable to injunction nn·
k~,s they nre stockhol!lers, Heo Tyler "·
Galloway (1882), 22 0. G. 1294 ; 13
Fed. Rep. 477 ; 21 Blatch. 66.
That defendants infringing in con·
cert may be enjoined though they are
Rtockbolders and servants of a corpora·
tion, see Poppenhnsen v. Falke ( 1861 ),
2 Fisher, 181 ; 4 Blatch. 493.
a That a patentee may enjoin his
fcu·mer partners after the finu is dis·
soh·ed, see Pentlarge v. Beeston (1877 ),
14 Blatch. 352 ; 3 Bann. &. A. 142.

OF
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Preliminary lnjunotlon: Who mny bo Elnjoinod : C.:~
owuera : Aeaisuooe : Llooneoea : Agents, eto.

An injunctivu may uc gi'Hntcu at tlw iu~tunee of one owner
of o. patent ngaiuHt llll infl'iuging cu-owner. 1 Where tho
pateutco of nn original imentiou anu tl10 inn•ntot· of un improvcmeut obtain a joiut t·c·it~t~\to, covel'iug uoth inventionR,
each can rcstmin the ot hct· ft·om u:siug tho impt·ovcu im·cntion except fot· their joint ucnclit. 2 The assignee of un cujoiucu infringer, taking his title with notice of tho pending
injunction, occupies townt·u tho plaintill' tho sumo positiou as
hi:; assignor, unu is liable at once to be restrained, whutcrer
injury he may thct·ehy sustain.3 Licensees who exceed tho
pririlcges confcl'l'ed upon them by the license, m· who pmctiso
the inrention aftct· repudiating their contract with the owner
of the patent, may IJc cnjoinctl ft·om further wrongful acts; •
though where a licensee transcends his rights tlu·ough ncci·
dent or mistake, and upon notice ceases to infringe, the com·t
will ordinarily refuse to issue an injunction.6 The licensee
§ 1204.

That nn infringing co·
owner is liable to the other owners
like any other infringer, sec Duke "·
Gmham (1884), 19 Fctl. Hep. 647;
Herring 11. Gas Con~uuwr's Association
(1878), 9 Fed. Ucp. 556; 13 0. G.
637 ; 3 Mcf:rnry, 206 ; 3 B:mn. & A.
253 ; nml §§ 797, 913, anti notes, ante.
~ That whl"n the pah•ntce of an oJ'ig.
innl invention and the inventor of an
improvcnwnt obtain a re-issue, <'overing
the two invt>utions in their joint names,
each can enjoin the other from using
the invention except for tht•ir joint
benefit, see Duke v. Graham (1884), 19
Fetl. ·Rep. 647.
a That a new party, taking un<ler an
infringt'!r after injunction with notice,
bas the same rights in reference to the
plaintiff a11 hill vendor, antl is not an
independent infringer, but is liable at
once to be enjoined, however great his
]oss, and cannot give a bond instead,
sre Parkhurst u. Kinsman (1848), 2

Blatch. 18.

1

That a grantee cannot be enjoinetl
from selling within his territory, on the
ground that his vendees take the nr·
ticles elsewhere, see Hatch 11. Hall
(1884), 30 0. G. 1096; 22 Fed. I!ep.
438.
4 That a vendee may use the article
purchased though it infringes another
patent of the vendor, if it cannot be
otherwise used, see Roosevelt u. West·
ern Electric Co. (1884), 28 0. G. 812 ;
20 Fed. Rep. 724.
That an inJunction will be granted
against a licensee unless his acts are in
accordance with his license, see Brooks
v. Stolley (1845), 3 McLean, 523; 2
Robb, 281.
·
That a licensee will be enjoined if
he nsP.S the patent without paying his
license fees, whether the license i~
voidable or not, and if he will not pny
he must not use, see Day "· Hartshoi'D
(1855), 3 Fisher, 32.
6 That a licensee, who transcPnds
his rights, may be enjoined unless be
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of one joint-owner of n patent cannot be intcr·fercd with by
nnothm·,' unless his nets n1·c nn ilwn.sion of the rights of his
0
own liccnsol·. The pru·tner of a licenRee enjoy1:1 the immunity bestoweu on his eopnrtne1· by the license, unu is not
subject to nn injunction while the lil'ln fullils its obligations
to the licensor. 7 Thou~h n. defcnuant proclaims himself to
bo the agent of nuothc1·, he will he trentcu as a priuci pal if
the infl·inging article bears his name, nnu the othm· eviucnce
points to him ns the party primarily responsible for the infringement, o.nd as such he will be enjoineu. 8 Actual agents
who sell inf1·inging n.rticles on behalf of their mnker or
owner nrc nlso lin.Llc to nn injunction, although they hn.ve
no interest in the vcnueu articles nor in the proceeds of the
snle.o Whether those who contribute to tho infl'inging net by
furnishing tools null materials the1·cfor, in tho due course of
business and without participation in the net or its direct
results, can bo enjoined, is doubteu ; on IH'inciple, their connection with tho infringement appears too remote to warrant
the procccding. 10
acted under a misapprehension, arul
has ceased to infringe, see Wilson v.
(1850), 1 Blatch. 536.
That a licensee to make a certain
number of articles will not be enjnine<l
until the whole number are mntle, see
Aspinwall 1\lfg. Co. v. Gill (1887), 32
Fed. Rep. 702.
o That a licensee under one co-owner
the J18tent will not be enjoined at the
suit of the other co•owner, see Clnm v.
Brewer (1855), 2 Curtis, 506.
1 That where a firm being licensee
assigned to one member, who used the
invention in conjunction with a new
party, an injunction against the new
party will be refused, sec Belding v.
Turner (1871), 4 Fisber, 446 ; 8
Blateh. 821.
a That when an infringing article
bears the name of the defendant, and
the evidence points to him as the prin·
cipal person engaged in its manufacture,
he will be enjoined though he holds

or

laimself out ns the agent of another,

BPP

McWilliams Mfg. Co. v. Bhmtldl
(1882),
0. G. 177 ; 11 Fed. Rep.
419.
u That a tlt•fcndnnt who sells tho
device for its owner, and bas no interest
in it or in the sale, may be enjoined, SPo
1\laltby v. Bobo (1876), 14 Blatch. 53 ;
2 Bann. & A. 459.
That n salesman making a separate
profit may be enjoined, thouglt his em·
ployer is suml in another district,
Steiger v. Heidelberger (1880), 4 Fed.
Rep. 455; 18 0. G. 1463 : 18 Blatch.
42tl.

That defendants who Hell as agents
of a maker may be enjoined, and do not
thrreby sustain irreparable injury, see
Potter v. Fu1lrr (1862), 2 Fislter, 251.
1° That whether a lessor can be en·
joined from lensing his tools, ete., to an
infringing lessee is rloubted, see Starrett
v. Athol Mach. Co. (1883), 14 Fed.
Rep. 910 ; 23 0. G.

en.
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Preliminary Injunotlou : Who may bo Elnjolned : Dofondant CoiUiing to Infringe.

No injunction cau lJo wanted n~ai11st n. dcft•ndnnt whose
inteJ'e!:!t in the iufl'in~iu~ enterpl'iso had expired !Jcfoi'C the
filin~ of the npplicttt.ion.l Tho presumption of an intention
to infl-ingo which nl'iscs from past infringements ceases
•
when the defendant i!:! no lon).!CI' capable of violating tho
plaintiff's rights, nnd tho l'rolJahility of his regaining hi!:!
for·mer capacity is too slight to justify the issue of a Jll'ohihitory orde1·. Whe1·o an infringe•· d ics he fore or pending
snit, thc•·o is no prcsum)'tion that his pm·sonal rcp1·cscntntives
purpose to continue the infringement, and until they manifest
that pu1·pose they cannot be enjoincd.:t

§ 1206.

Preliminary Injunction : Form or Application.

•

An application for a fJI'elimina•·y injunction pending a suit
in equity may either be incorporated into tho original bill or
constitute a separate proeecding.l An injunction in aid of a
suit at law must be applied for in an independent motion, as
if it were the only equitable remedy requil·ed. In any case,
however, the application must clearly state the plaintiff's right,
and its intended violation by tho defendant, and pray for the
immediate interference of the court. In describing the right
of the plaintiff the application must set forth the production
of the invention by the patentee or his assignor, the issue of
the patent, and the title of the plaintiff, in substantially the
In Potter u. Crowell (1866),
3 Fisher, 112, Withey, J. : (115)
" Where the injury is not only past,
but cannot from the nature of the case
be renewed or continued, no injunction
would be granted; for the well·recog·
nized principle should in such case pre·
vail, that past injuries are not in them·
selves ground for injunction, and because
the restmining power of a court of equity
can only be evoked, not to remedy in·
jurit>s already done, but to prevent injury." 1 .Abbott 89 (91).
That an injunction will not issue
against a defendant who, at the time of

§ 1205.

1

filing the bill, had parted with his
interest in the infringing device, see
Brammer 11, Jones (1867), 3 Fisher,
340 ; 2 Bond, 100.
2 That an injunction will not issue
against pt>rsonal l"t'presentatives of a
deceased infringer, unless they manifest
an intention to infringe, see Draper u.
Hudson (1873), Holmes, 208; 6 Fisher,
327 ; 3 0. G. 854.
§ 1206. 1 That pending suit an in·
Junction may be obtained by supple·
mental bill, see .Allis v. Stowell (1883),
23 0. G. 1038 ; 15 Fed. Rep. lH2.

•
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sumo manner as in au original bill fot· tho rccm·ory of dumugcs or }ll'olits. It must allege that tho plaintiff bas himself
pmctisou tho invention, and is at JH'oscnt in tho cnjPyment of
his exclush·o pl'ivilego except so far ns the defundnnt m· othet·
infringer8 arc concerncu ; anu must set forth the judgments,
public acquiescence, or cquh·alcnt facts, on which tho pt·esumption of his right is bascu.2 In ucscl'ibing tho threatened
infringement of tho defemlant the put·ticulur acts intended
must be specified, in order that the court may judge whether'
they at·o invasions of tho putout, and nrc of sufiicient consequence to warrant summary relief. 3 If tho patent has expired, it must be nverrcd that tho alleged inft·ingiug articles
were made during tho term of tho patent and in violation of
4
its pro\'isions. It must also appear whcthet· the infringement
bas ah·eudy commenced or is merely apprehended. 'l'hc upplication must be supported by tho oath of tho plaintiff, who
must also swear that he or his assignor is the original inventor
of the art or instrument protected by the patent/> Tho prayer
for nn injunction may be separately expressed, or may be
inferred from the assertion of those facts which show that tho
plaintiff needs and has a. right to such rclie£.6 Where the
That on a bill or motion for an in·
junction the averments must show
former judgments sustaining the patent,
or public acquiescence, or equivalent
acts, ~~ee Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg.
Co. v. Goodyear Rubber Co. (1875), 3
Sawyer, 542 ; 2 Baun. & A.. 212.
That it is sufficient in a bill to allege
that the patent has been sustained in
another Circuit court, that the defen1lant
has infringed generally, and that the
Jllaintiff has a patllnt, with a profert, see
American Bell Telephone Co. 11. Southern
Telephone Co. (1888), 84 Fed. Rep. 803.
a That a motion for a preliminary
injunction should set out the acts con·
stituting the infringement so that the
court may
whether the injunction
is needed, general allegations not being
sufficient, see Kirby Bung Mfg. Co. 11.
White (1880), 17 0. G. 974; 1 Fed.
Rep. 604; 1 McCrary, 155; 5 Bann. &
A.. 263 .
ll

•

• That a bill to enjoin tho uso or tho
device aftllr tho patent expires, must
aver 1hat the device wa." matle before
it expired, see American Diamond Rock
Boring Co. v. Rutland Marble Co.
(1880), 2 Fed. Rep. 855; 18 Blatch.
147 ; 5 Bann. & A. 346.
I That the plaintiff seeking an in·
junction must swear that he is the in·
ventor, his oath to his patent not being
enough, see Sullivan 11. Redfield (1825 ),
1 Paine, 441 ; 1 Robb, 477 ; Rogers v.
Abbott (1825), 4 Wash. 614; 1 Robb,
465.
That false swearing in an affidavit,
made before the bill is filed to be used ,
on motion for an injunction, is perjury,
see Baldwin v. Bernard (1872), 2 0. G.
820 ; 5 Fisher, 442 ; 9 Blatch. 509, note.
o That the plaintiff need not specially
pray for an injunction if the bill shows
a prima facie case for one,
Goodyear
11. Mullee (1868), 3 Fisher, 420.

CH. Ill.]
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npplicntion is incorpor·nteu into tho or·iginul bill the nxer·ments
of tho bill nrc regar·u<!d us relating to the npplicution ulso,
nnu thcrefor·o should not be n•pcaied.7 But where the application is nn indepenucn t wocccd i ng it muHt he com plcto in
itself, and disclose nil tho mutter·s upon which tho court
must pass iu order to gl'llnt or· to deny the temporary injunction.8 New forms of aprll'chcridcd infringement, tliscovcreu
after tho filing of tho application, mny Lc made tho subject
of n supplemental bill, and may be corcred Ly tho same
injunction.9

§ 1207.

Preliminary Injunction: Notice to Defendant of A.pplioa•
tion: Appearance: Answer.

Until tho net of lSi 4 the Fedol'lll courts bud no authority
to grant injunctions without previous notice to tho defendant,
and a hearing on tho points nt issue if he so desired.l In
'
cases of great emergency the court had power, under tho net
of 1872, to issue a restraining order against tho defendant,
pending tho application for a preliminary injunction, which
ser,·ed all tho purposes of an ex parte injunction, but without
prejudice to tho defendant on tho merits of the application.2
Tho act of 1874, however, has been interpreted as an abrogation of tho rule requiring notice, and us therefore conferring
.on the Federal courts the general authority of courts of
equity in reference to ex parte injunctions.s Whether this
That where a bill was filed one week
before tho application for an injunction
wns made, the plaintiff, in his affidavit
accompanying such application, need
not renew his allegation that be believed
the patentee to be the first inventor, see
Young v. Lippman (1872), 2 0. G.
249 ; 5 Fisher, 230 ; 9 Blatch. 277.
8 That matters not alleged in the
bill cannot be urged ns grounds for the
injunction, see International Tooth
Crown Co. v. Mills Co. (1884), 30 0. G.
662 ; 22 Fed. Rep. 659.
9 That where a supplemental bill
alleges new transactions or the defend·
ant the injunction may be extended to
7

them, see Parkhurst v. Kinsman (1848),
2 Blatch. 78.
§ 1207. 1 That no injunction will be
granted without notice to the defend·
ant and a chance to be beard on an
answer, and proof and affidavits will be
received on beth sides, see Wilson v.
Stolley (1847), 4 McLean, 272.
ll Sec. 718, Rey. Stat.
a That since the act or June 22,
1874, no previous notice or a motion
for nn injunction is required, and the
court may now grant an immediate re·
straining order to be in force till the
motion is decided, see Yuengling v.
Johnson (1877), 1 Hughes. 607; 8
Bnnn. & A. 99.

•
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depal'tUl'o fr-om pr·inciples so long established will be ultimately
suRtainod is douutful, tho evils resulting ft·om ex parte injunctions, ospcciully in cal.ics of infl'iugcmcnt, being out of all
proportion to tho benefits outuincd by un UUO.IlUOillllCilt of tho
ancient pmctico. If uotico is rcttnit·cd, it must ue •·cu.l.ionuulo
in view of all tho cir·cumstnnccs of tho par'tics, but muy bo
waived by tho nppoaranco of tho defendant.~ When he nppea.t·s, he may in his answer admit tho truth of tho averments
contained in tho application, m· t l'!l.vet·so or avoid them, wholly
or in part. The answct· to an application for an injunction is
subject to the same general rules as an answer to an original
6
bil1. It confesses whatever it docs not rlcny, and where its
denial relates to any point involving tho validity of the patent
it must set forth the particular facts on which tho denial
rcsts. 6 If the defendant docs not appear, tho hc11.1·ing will
proceed ex parte on tho application and tho evidence presented
by tho plaintiff.~

§ 1208. Preltmlnary

Injunction : Queationa Arlalng on the Ap-

plication.

Among tho material questions arising on the hearing are :
the nature of the invention; the standing of the plaintiff in
the trade ; the character and extent of the infringement
;
whether the defendant makes and sells or only uses the invention, the formet• being an increasing wrong ; the responsibility of the defendant for the damages and profits, if recovered ;
and the inconvenience to the respective parties of denying or
allowing the injunction.1 Whether the plaintiff can enjoy his
That an injunction will issue where
the defenuant has actual notice of the
motion and appears, though the service
of the subpcena on him was inegular,
see Thayer 11. Wales ( 1871 ), 5 Fisher,
130; 9 Blatch. 170.
i That on a motion to grant or con·
tinue an injunction an answer to the
bill for injunction, though filed without
a rule, will be treated as an answer, see
Brooks "· Bicknell (1843), 3 McLean,
250 ; 2 Robb, 118.
' That the defendant cannot allege,
t

in reply to a motion for an injunction,
a prior use in general on his knowledge
and belief, but must set out particulars
of the information on which his allegs·
tion rests, see Young11. Lippman (1872),
2 0. G. 249 ; 5 Fisher, 230 ; 9 Blatcb.
277.
1 That a motion for an injunction is
an ez parte proceeding, see Potter 11.
Whitney (1866), 3 Fisher, 77; 1 Lowell, 87.
§ 1208. 1 In Furbush "· Brallrortl
(1858), 1 Fisher, 317, Curtis, J. : (318)

cu. JJI,]
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own hn·cntion without inmtlin~ othc•· pntcntA, nwl whcthPI'
his conduct hns miKleu the dcfcudant whe•·o no fraud o1·
estoppel can IJo cluimcu, nro imnuttct·iul. 3

§ 1209.

Preliminary Injunction : Hearing : Production of EviCienoe.
•

Tho eridencc on the hcnring is p1·eseutcd Ly aflidu,·its.
Thoso of tho plaintiff usually nccompuny tho npplicution;
those of tho defendant follow with his answer; nJUJ tho
plaintiff closes in rebutter, no reply on behalf of tho uefendnnt being pet·mittcd.l Eo.ch party is nllowcu a reasonable

'

"In acting on applications for h•mpo·
rnry injunctions to restrain the infl'ingc·
mcnt of letters-patent, there is much
l11titudo for uisca'Ctiou. Tho npplicn•
tion may be gmntcJ or refused uucnn·
ditionnlly, or terms may be imposed on
either of tho Jlllrlics us eot11litious for
making or refusing tho order, and the
slate of litigation, wlacro tho plaiutifi"s
title is denied, the nature of the irn·
provemerat, the character and extent of
the infringement complaine1l of, aml tho
comparative inconvenience which will
be occasioned to the rcs1>eeti ve parties,
by allowing or denying the motion,
must all be considered in determining
whether it should be allowed or refused,
and if at all, whether absolutely or
upon some and what conditions."
See also § 1200, note 1, aml § 1202
and notes, ante.
2 That on a motion for an injunction
the fact that the plaintiff cannot use
his invention without infringing a 11rior
t•atent is immaterial, the two questions
being wholly distinct, see Young "·
Lippman (1872), 2 0. G. 249; 5 Fisher,
280; 9 Blatch. 277.
That an injunction will be granted
though not all the grants of right in a
patent are infringed, see Potter "· Hol·
land (1858), 1 Fisher, 382; 4 Blatch.

its or unmngcs, or otl1cr relief, sec Colgate v. lntcl'lllltionnl Ocean Telegraph
Co. (!Sill), 17 0. G. 194; 17 Blntch.
308 ; 4 11111111. & A. 60!1 ; Anwrican
Cotton 'l'ie Supply Co. 11. Ah·Crendy
(lSi!l), 17 0, G. 565; 17 lllatch. 291 ;
4 Bn1111, & A. 588.
That an injunction will be granted
tlwugl1 the 1•lninti1T bus rniYled the de·
fondant, unlesY there wet~• f<omd or
estoppel, see S11r\·cn 11. Hall (1Si3), 6
Fisher, 495 ; 4 0. G. 666 ; 11 Blatch.
See also § 1195 and notes, ante.
§ 1209. 1 That on a motion for an
injunction affidavits may be read on
both sides as to the 11111tters in con·
tronrsy in the bill, see Brooks 11. Hick·
nell (1843), 3 1\lcLcan, 250; 2 Robb,
118.

That on a motion for an injunction,
if the defendant's facts as set up arc insufficient, it is immaterial wht•ther their
statement is called and received us an
affidavit or an answer, see Goodyear v,
Mullee (1868), 8 Fisher, 420.
That the practice of treating an an•
swer a motion for a prclinlinary injunction, when denying the bill, merely
as an affidavit is a departure from the
the rules of courts of equity,
Parker
"· Sears (1850), 1 Fisher, 93.
That on a motion for an injunction
238.
That under Sec. 4921 an injunction the plaintiff may rebut the defendant's
issues imspect1ve of any right to prof· affidavits by any proper evidence, see

ro
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time to inHpect tho affidavits of tho other and to prepare his
own, and evidence not thus submi•ted to inspection cannot
be rpgarded by tho court. 'l'ho proper evidence in suppot·t
of the patent is tho patent itself, with its renewals und
extension:;, judgments sustaining it at law ot· equity, tho acquiescence of the public in tho exclusive possession of tho
plaintill', nnd special injunctions against the defendant m·
other infringers.2 The evidence of tho plaintiff's title consists of the written instruments by which his legal interest
was created, or the contracts or other circumstances which
confct· on him his equitable rights.a 'l'ho evidence of intended
infl·ingcment muRt covet· both the acts of the defendant nnd
the identity of his device or pt·occss with that protected by
the patent,
the former being pt·oved by. his past conduct,
threats, or JWcpamtions ; the latter by judgments, expert testimony, or tho pet·sonal inspection of the court.• The defendant's evidence may be dmwn from judgments, records, or
any matters of fact which controvert or weaken the presumptions raised by the proof offm·cd by the plaintiff.&
Goodyear 11. Mulleo (1868), 3 Fisher,
'20.
That where the defendant on a mo·
tion for an injllnction seta up new mat·
ter, as liceflse, etc., the plaintiff may
reply with more proofs, but the defend·
ant cannot put in additional evidence
to rebut such proofs, see Day 11. New
England Car Spring Co. (1854), 3
Blotch. 15.&.
That affidavits filed after the stipu·
lated date cannot be considered on a
motion for au injunction, see American
Pllper Barrel Co. v. Laraway (1886), 28
Ft..>d. Uep. 141; 37 0. 0. 67 4.
ll That a motion for an in,iunction
may be supported by the following
dasses of evidence: (1) Letters-Patent;
(2) Renewal of Patent; (3) Recovery
in Equity; (4) Recovery at Law; (5)
and use; (6) Special injunc•

tions against other parties ; (7) Special
injunctions against the present defend·
ant, see Woodworth v. Ro~rs (1847), 3
W. & 111. 135; 2 Robb, 625.
a That where th~ right of a plain tift'
to nu injunction depends on a written
instrument the court will construe it,
and grant or refuse an injunction ac·
cordingly, see H(}(lge v. Hudson Ril·er
R. R. Co. (1868), 6 Blatch. 165; Clum
v, Brower (1855 ), 2 Curtis, 506.
• Sec § 1191 and notes, ante,
6 That where the plaintiff, on a mo·
tion for an injunction, offers extracts
from certain documents to support his
claims, the defendant may ofl'er the
whole documents in evidence upon the
subsequent trial, see Western Union
Telegraph Co. v. Baltimore & Ohio Tele·
graph Co. (1885),
Blatch. 419.
-
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Preliminary Injunction : Ex Parte Hearings : Burden of
Proof.

When the henriug pl'Oceeds ex parte, through the failure
of the defendant to nppeat· and ttnHwet·, if the plaintiff's
nfliuavits show the issue of the patent and a judgment in its
favor o1· an acquiescence by t}1e puulic, and a Jll'ouuule infl'ingcment uy tho defendant, un injunction will issue though
the cum't muy hare some clouut concerning the validity of
the patent; 1 uut if the patent is defective on its face, 01' tho
title of the plaintiff is uncertain, an injunction will be refuscd. 2
When the application is hcunl upon opposing cridcnce, and
the pluinti1l"s nffidu,·its make n prima facie cusc fo1· an
injunction, tho defendant must p1·cscnt testimony suflicicnt
to ovct·comc tho presumptions thus C1'catcd, or prorc tho
existence of other circumstances rendering the allowance of
au injunction inexpedieut. 3 The application will be decided
on ol'Oad views of tho equitable rights of the pat-tics. Tho
colll't, from the nature of the proceeding, can examine only
far enough to ascertain whether the plaintiff has or bas not
an apparent title to protection, and cannot, therefore, cuter
into inquil'ics concerning difficult questions of law or the
Tlmt an injunction will be
granted almost of course if the patent
has been sustained by a judgment and
infringement is shown, sec Wells v. Gill
(1872), 6 fi.qher, 89; 2 0. G. 590;
Thayer v. Walcs (1871), 5 Fisher, 130;
9 Blntcb. 1iO.
That where there h11.q been long enjoyment under the patent an injunction
will be grouted although a trial at law
has ahcady been ordered, see Brooks v.
Norcross (1851), 2 FishP.r, 661.
~ That an injunction will be denied
if the patent is 1lefective on its face, see
Isaacs v. Cooper ( 1821 ), 4 Wash. 259 ;
1 Robb, 332.
That although on a prior suit the
Claims of the patent were held to be too
•
broad and invalid, yet disclaimer being
fill'd, and an infringement now shown, an
injunction and account will be ordered,
see Terry Clock Co. v. New Haven Clock
§ 1210

1

Co. (1879), 17 0. G. 909; 4 Bann. & A.
121.

That where a patent has nevtlr been
passed upon by the courts the first question on a motion for an injunction is
whether there hns been sufficient public
acquiescence to raise a presumption in
favor of the patent, see Guidet v. Palmer
(1872), 6 Fisher, 82; 10 Blatch. 217.
That no injunction will issue to re·
strain a patentee, nor will equity other·
wise interfere with him, unless the
plaintiff bas a patent, see Hoeltge v.
Hoeller (1870), 2 Bond, 386.
• That an injunction will be grouted
where the defence of prior use is not es.
tablished, see Welling v. La Hau (1882),
12 F11d. Rep. 8i5.
That no injunction will be granted
where validity and infringement are de.
nie•l under oath unless the patent is
by a judgment or by long ac•
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weight nnd vulue of conflicting c,·idcnco.4 In some cases the
absence of any right in the plnintitT is so clou1· that no fm·thcr
litigation will be permitted ; in others, the mntter is so doubtful that its determination is postponed until the final hearing;
in others, though not entirely satisfied of the justice of tho
plaintiff's claim, the court allows the injunction, as on the
whole more consonant with equity than its denial.6

§ 1211.

Preliminary Injunction :

and Scope of IOJjnnctioo.

A preliminary injunction may contain a general or a limited
prohibition, and may issue either alone or in connection with
other special orders for relie£. 1 When cm·tu.in Claims of the
patent arc disputed, the injunction may be confined to those
which nrc unquestionably valid; and when certain infringing
a1·ticles already used by the defendant cannot be equitably
enjoined, he may be forbidden to procure others and employ
them,2 When an injunction issues afte1· the expiration of
quiescence, see Hovey 11, Stevens (18,6),
1 W. & l'rl. 290 ; 2 Uobb, 479. See also
§ 1199 and notes, ante.
' See § 1173 and notes, ante.
6 That some cases are so clear that
equity will not permit further litigation,
while in others the plaintift"s rights so
largely preponderate that he is entitled
to an injunction whatever may be its
consequences, see Morris ,, Lowell Mfg.
Co. (1866), S Fisher, 67.
That an injunction will not be denied
for the non-joinder of parties, if the de·
fendant is using the infringing device
for purposes belonging exclusively to the
plaintiff, see Bassett ,, Malone (1880 ),

11 Fed. Rep. 801.
That a motion for an injunction is
addressed to the discretion of the conrt,
and the court may order an issue to the
jury, see Ayling 11. Hull (1865), 2 Clif·
ford, 494.
That if the evidence on a motion fnr
an injunction is conflicting the issue
will be sent to a jury or master, to ex•
amine the device of the defendant and
take further evidence and report,

Parker 11. HatfieiU ( 1845 ), 4 !!I cLean,
61; Brooks v. Bicknell (18-!5), 4 llc·
Lean, 70.
Upor. the entire matter of this paragraph, see §§ 1199, 1201, and notes,

ante.
1211. 1 That an injunction is to pro·
teet the plaintiff without unneceliSary
injury to the defendant, and will be
fitted to each
accordingly, see Kirby
Bung Mfg. Co."· White (1880), 1 Fed.
Uep. 604; 17 0. G. 974; 1 McCrary,
155 ; 5 Bann. & A. i6S.
That injunctions in the Federal courts
vary with circumstances, and may be
simple injunctions, or coupled with an
order for a bond a11d account or for an
account only, see Kirby Bung Mfg. Co.
v. White (1880), 17 0. G. 97 4 ; 1 Fe1l.
Rep. 604; 1 McCrary, 155; 5 Bann. &
A. 263.
s That the deft>ndant may be en.
joined from infringing two Claims ot
the patent though other Claims are in
dispute, see C;)lt ,, Young (1852 ), 2
Blatch. 471.
That an injunction may issue on
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the patent, it must be directed only ngnill!~t devices constructed
while the patent was in force. 3 An injunction may be gmntcJ
unconditionally, or upon such terms us the com·t may sco
fit to impose." Whcro there is doubt in reference to its
prop1·iety, tho plaintiff mny be compelled to secure tho dcfemlant against tho injury caused by tho injunction by
a bond of indemnity payable if' the injunction should appear
upon the final hearing to hn,·e been unwnrranteJ,Ii In allow· valid Claims t110uglt other Claims are gives him no right acquired beyond his
not diRclnimcll, soc Dutr "· Calk ins tPrm, Rll<l m~rely spcurcs to l1irn tho
(1883), 25 0. G. 601.
full right he wns entitled to during tho
Thnt on injunction may be granted term. The Ia w would Lo op~n to rc·
forbidding the employment of any other proacb if it would not allow n court of
devices ti1nn thoi!C nlrendy in usc, sec equity, by its mmal methods, in a cnso
Colgnte t•. Gohl & Stock Telegraph Co. properly bnfore it to accomplish n result
(1879), 16 0. G. 583; 16 Blatch. 603; so just." 18 lllatch. 146 {146) ; 5 Bann.
4 Bnnn. & A. 415.
& A. 345 (345).
1 In American Diamond Rock Bor·
That on injunction prohibiting the
ing Co. "· Rutland Marble Co. (1880), use of a combination of o!U elements
2 Fed, Hep. 356, Wheeler, J. : ( 356) does not l'rcvcnt the making nnd use of
" It is argued for the defendants that to such combination aftt!r the patent ex·
continue the restraint upon such rna• pires, sec Johnson v. Brooklyn & C. R.
chines nfter the expiration of the term Co. (1888), 37 Fed. Rc}>. 147.
of the patent is in effect to extend the
• That the court has a wide latitude
tcnn of the potent. The grnnt to the in granting preliminary injunctions, and
patentee WIIB of the exclusive right to may order or refuse them eitl1er uncon•
make, usc, and vend to others to be ditionallv
or
on
terms,
sec
Furbush
11,
•
used, the invention during the term. Bradford (1858 ), 1 Fisher, 317.
The right to exclude othel's from mnk·
6 That an injunction will not be
ing, using, and selling was the essential ordered without n bond from the plain.
thing, and really all that was granted. tiff when his right is vague and the de·
He had the right to do all these himself, fendant might be injured, sec Blake to.
to any extent, without the g1ant, The Roisselier {1880 ), 16 0. G. 854 ; 5
exclusive right was his property. Any Bann. & A. 352.
making for nse during the te1m was
That if the defendant is nlso an in·
W.ing from him what belonged to him. ventor he may claim bonds from the
To permit any others to make or pro· plaintiff to secure him against loss in
duce such machines during the term, case the plaintitrs suit fails or the in·
and hold them till the expimtion and junction proves to be improper, see
then use them freely, as if made after, Consolidated Fruit Jar Co. ''· Whitney
would be to pel'mit them to make otr (1874), 10 Philo. 268; 1 Bann. & A.
with so much of his property that the 356.
law had guaranteed to him. To restrain
That where an injunction issues
the use after the tem1, without his con· upon the filing of a bond by the plain·
eent, gives nothing to him that he was tiff and the defendant prevails he can
not entitled to, and takes nothing from sue on the bond,
Tobey Furniture
them that they ha1l any right to. It Co. v. ColbY. ( 1888 ), 35 Fed. Rep. 592•

•
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ing nn injunction by consent, nft.er tho witbdro.wnl of tho
defendant's opposition, the court will not paRs on nny question
connected with tho merits of tho controversy, fot· the purpose
of influencing future litigntion.G

§ 1212.

Preliminary Injunction : Effect of Injunction.

An injunction takes effect according to its terms, nnd
operates only upon the persons and the actions named therein.1 It remains in force ns long as the patent is capable of
infringement, unless previously recalled by the coUl't or
superseded by some other judgment in the suit.2 It has no
authority over nets or individuals beyond the local jurisdiction
See this case nlso for a rule of damages
on such a bond.
That pending a suit against an in·
fringing seller the plaintiff may be en·
joined from suing the defendant's ven•
dees, see Ide v. Ball Engine Co. (1887!,
81 Fed. Rep. 901 ; 41 0. G. 1271.
That when there is a pending suit
against the maker of a device the de·
fendant may enjoin the plaintiff from
suing l.he defendant's vendees though
the plaintiff is not in the district whert~
the injnnction issueR, as the court hllll
jurisdiction over him through the pend·
ing suit, but the defendant must give
the plaintiff, see Bird·
bonds to
aell v. Hagerstown Agricultuml Implement Mfg. Co. (1877), 1 Hughes, 64 ;

11 0. G. 641.
That until damages are paid by the
maker no injunction will issue to re·
stmin the patentee from pursuing the
vendee and user, see Tuttle v. Matthews
(1886), 28 Fed. Rep. 98; 36 0. G.
69-i ; Fisher 11. Consolidated Amador
l'lline Co. (1885), 11 Sawyer, 190;
Fed. Rep. 201.
That a patentee will not be enjoined
from suing at law if the bill for an in·
junction shows a good defence at law,
see Hapgood "· Hewitt (1886), 119 U.
S. 226 ; S7 0. G. 1247.
o That no dt>cision will be ~nd~red
for the mel't' pUf1108e of sleeting other

cases, see American Mitl<llings Purifi~r
Co. v. Vail (18i8), 15 Blatch. 315; 4
Bann. & A. 1.
§ 1212. 1 That an injunction must be
restricted to the things nAmed therein,
.,.,., W .. ~ling v. !tubber Coat~d HRrnesR
Trimming Co. (1875), 7 0. G. 608; 2
Bo.nn. & A. 1.
2 That an injunction will remain in
force as long as it may be needed, see
Sewing Mach. ?tlfg. Co. v. Union
Button-Hole & Embroidery Co. (1873),
4 0. G. · 553 ; 6 Fisher, 480 ; Hohncs,
253.
That an injunction can nm only during the life of the patent and should be
so limited, see Nathan ,_ New York
Elevated R. R. Co. (1880), 2 Fed. Rep.
225 ; 5 Bann. & A. 280.
That where the date of the expimtion
of the patent iR in dispute the court will
not limit the injunction, but the defendant can move for a diRSOlution when the
date at which he claims the p."ltent must
expire has arrived, see Westinghouse
Air Brake Co. "·Carpenter (188i), 32
Fed. Rep. 545.
That an injunction forbidding the
use of an infringing machine does not
ext•ire with the patent,
Amt>rican
Diamond Rock Boring C'.o. "· Rutland
Marble Co. (1880), 2 Fed. Rep. 356;
18 Blatch. 146 ; 6 Bann. & A. 345.
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of tho court, except when tho defendant resiucs within the
distl'iet and heneo cun thoro Lo held accountuL!o for l:is
infl'ingements wherever they mny Lo committcJ. 3 lt may
be modified from time to time, on application to tho court,
as tho interests of the parties may require ; anJ if it lapses
through the surrender of the patent for re-issue, it may be
continued under the re-issue by an order granted on a supplemental bill.4 It may also be suspended temporarily in puulic
cmergrncieM, or when extr·ao1·dinary necessity arises outside
6
the private interests of the defendant.
That a dcfcndailt residing and in·
fringing in one district cannot bo Cll•
joinctl by tho ~ourt of another, such
injunction boing inl'ffectivl', soc Good·
year v. Chaffl'e ( 1855 ), 3 Blatch. 21i8.
That t•rocess runs agninst the Jll'rson,
and the court will award it though it
may give the plaintiff no effectual relief,
and though the defendant may eVII<le
its operation, see Thompson "· l\[emlel·
sohn (1871), 5 Fisher, 187.
That a defendant who is within the
jurisdiction may be enjoined though his
acts are performed without it, sec Boyd
11. McAlpine (18H), 3 .McLean, 42i; 2
Rohb, 277.
That a court can restrain the use of
the invention in another district if it
once obtains j111is<liction over the de·
fendant's person ; but if it is necessary
to proceed against tho infringing device
the court can only act in the district
'1\'here the device is located, see Wilson
"' Sherman (1850), 1 Blatch. 536.
That where use in one district is
shown the plaintift' is entitled to an
account for all infringements by mak·
ing, using, or selling in that district,
and to an injunction against further
infringements there, see Locomotive En·
gino Safety Truck Co. 11. Erie R. R.
Co. (1872), 3 0. G. 98; 10 Blatch. 292;
6 Fisher, 187.
That the citizenship of the infringer
within the district where the suit is
brought gives the right to proceed io
I

such district against l1im pmonally
to Jlrevcnt infringcnwut el~t·whcrc, see
Hatch 11. Hall (1884 ), 22 Feu. Rep.
438; 30 0. G. 10116.
That if a motion for an injunction is
hcnrtl outside the distl'ict where the
snit is pending the order will not issue
until the court is sitting within the dis·
trict, src Putnam v. WcatherLtc (1875),
8 0. G. 320.

• That an injunction can be modified
where the court deems it proper, see
De Florez v. Hnynoltls (1880), 17 0. G.
503; 8 1-'ctl. Rep. 434; 17 lllatch. 436;
6 Bann. & A. 140 ; Goodyear v. Ron·
singer (186i), 3 Fisher, 147; 2 Bissell, 1.
That on injunction may be continued
under a rc·issue by a supplemental bill,
see § 1122, notes 8-10, ante.
6 That a motion to suspend the issue
of an injunction will be denied where it
does not appear from the afficlnvits that
the infringement will cease, see Macaulay v. White Sewing Mach. Co. (1881),
21 0. G. 204.
That neither the fact that thl' patent
has but a year to run, nor the fact that
the defendants h1we made contracts
while aware of tht>ir lit1bility to the
plaintiff, is Hufficicnt reason for suspending an injunction and allowing the in·
fringement to continut~, ~We Brown 11.
Deere (1881), 19 0. G. 1217; 6 Fed.
Rep. 487 ; 2 McCrary, 425. See also
I 1221 and note 2, post.
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Preliminary Injunction : Diaaolutiou of Injunction.

A prelimitHli'Y injunction may he dissolved by tho colll'l
whene,·er it appeat·s that its continuance would no longer
servo tho purposes for whieh it was originally grnntcd.
Whore tho evidence tal\cn on the mcl'its bofot·c tho jut·y or
tho muster shows t hnt the Jmtcut is inmlid, OJ' the plaintiff
without title, or the acts of the defendant justifiuhlc, and,
thercfot·e, that upon the final hclll'ing defcn.t awaits the plaintiff, the court will recall tho ot·<ler und ueliver tho <lefendo.nt
from its prohibitions) Upon tho application foro. dissolution
the defendant has tho burden of pt·uof, and if the injunction
were granted on the oath of tho plaintiff thut he was tho first
inventor, fortified by the patent, judgments, uctluiesccnco, und
the issue of formct· injunctions, only tho most conclush·e evidence can prevail upon the court to reverse its fot·mcr dccrec.a
§ 1213. 1 Thnt a temporary injunc·
tion will not be dissol vod after the evi·
dence is in unless tho defendant has
made out a deftmce, see Union Paper
Bag 1\lnch, Co. v. Newell (1874), 50. G.
459; 11 Blatch. 549 ; 1 Bnnn. & A. 113.
That an injunction will be di:iSolved
on evidence showing that the device
was known in the United States before
the patent, and on the J>rmluction of
the tlevice itself, see Young v. Lippman
(18i2), 5 Fisher, 230 ; 2 0. G. 249; 9
Blatch. 277.
That where it ap11ears that the de·
fendant nets under a license from the
plaintiff the injunction will be dissolvetl,
see Goodyear v. Bourn (1855 ), 3 Blatch.
206.

That if the evidence shows tha·i; on
the final hearing the plnintift's patent
will not be defeated, a motion to dis·
soh·e an injunction will be denied, see
Richardson v. Croft (1880), 11 Fed.
Rep. 800.
That evidence whicl1 would preveut
the issue of an injunction should be
sufficient to dissoh·e it, see Cary v. Do·
mestic Spring Bed Co. (1886), 26 Fed.
RPp. 38; 34

o. G. 1158.

That an injunction will be lliijsolvcd
on new evi<lence miHing grn vc doubts
liS to the validity ol' tho vatent, sec Cary
v. Domestic Spring Bed Co. (1886), 26
Fctl. Hep. 38; 34 0. G. llliS.
~ That on a motion to dissolve tho
injunction tho defendant must over·
come the equity of the hill aml the evi·
deuce in its support, sec Ilussey v.
Whitely (1860), 2 Fisher, 120; 1 llond,
40i; Sparkman v. Higgins (18!6), 1
Blateh. 205.
That on a motion tu <lisRolve the
c·ourt must weigh the e\·idrnce, uml if
the balance is in favor of the plaintiff
continue the injunction and allow an
action at law to be hrought, see Woodworth v. Rogers (1847), 3 W. & M. 135;
2 Rohb, 625.
That where the dcfemlnnts in equity
dispute the validity of the patent, a
suit at law must be brought at the next
term, or the pending injunction will be
dissolved, and on such suit the trial will
be confined to the objections set up in
the anAwer and affidavit, sre WoOtlworth
v. Edwards (1847), 3 W. & M. 19.0; 2
Robb, 610.
That an injunction ordered upon the
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An injunction will not uo dissolrcd on the gr·ound of hnr·dship
to tlw defendant when he knowingly infl'ingctl, not· on nccount
of a eonuifionul license gmnted to !tim by the plaintiff, nor
fur informality in the notice if the 1lcfemlant actually nppcarcd, nor on doubts us to the powers of oflicials in the Patent
Ollice when legislation is pending to r·enHJ\'C tltem, nor· on the
•
same evidence which induced the comt to gr·ant it, not· on
new evidence impr·opcl'ly omitted in the fot·mct' hcm·ing or
which would hnvo Leon rejected fot• want of pl'Opct· allegations
in the answcr.a A dissolution may Lc ordered on the filing
onth of tlw patentee thnt. he was tho
original iuvr.ntor, the grnut of the pnteut, an un<listurl•ed enjoyment of cxcln·
sive rights, ju•lgments sustniniug tho
Jm!.ent, and the issue of former injunc·
tious, will not be dissolved unless tho
patrnt is impeached by most conclusive
evidence, see Hussey v. Whitely (1860),
2 .Fi!ilwr, 120 ; 1 Bond, 407.
That if the defendant's motion leaves
no doubt that the patent is invalid, an
injunction will be dissolved, sec Hussey
v. Whitely (1860), 2 Fisher, 120; 1
Bond, 407.
s That an injunction will not be dis·
solved on the ground that it is a lmrdship to the defendant, when he was not
ignorant of the plaintilrs invention, see
Hussey v. Whitely (1860), 2 Fisher,
120 ; 1 Bond, 407,
That an injunction by consent is not
invalidated by granting a conditional
IicenRe, see Pentlarge v. Beeston (1880 ),
1 Fed. Rep. 862 ; 18 Blatch. 38; 5
Bann. & A. 326.
That on a motion to dissolve an injunction, for informality in serving notice of the motion for injunction, the
infomtnlity is considered ns cured by
the appearance of the defendant, see
Brammer"· Jones (1867), 3 Fisher, 340;
2 Bond, 100.
That an injunction will not be dis·
solved on doubts as to the powel'l! of
officers in the Patent Office when legislation is pending to remove them, see
VOL. Ill.

'
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Woo<lworth

11.

Hall (1846), 1 W. & l\1.

38!1; 2 Rol>u, 517.

That an injunction will not he diRsolvcd on the same facts which iuduc"d
anotlll'r jn<lge to gmnt it, see Hussry v.
Whitely (1860), 2 fisher, 120; 1 Borul,
407; Womlwortlt v. Rogers (184i), 3
W. & ~1. 135 ; 2 Robh, 625.
That the dcfendan t cnnnot offur, on a
motion to dissolve, the fncts which he
neglcctrd to presrnt on the motion for
au injunction, unless his excuses are
very satisfactory, see Nntionnl School
Furniture Co. v. Paton (18i9), 16 Blotch.
563 ; 4 Bann. & A. 432 ; Woo<lworth >J,
Rogers (1847), 3 W. & M. 135; 2 Hobb,
625.

That an injunction will not be dis·
solved after long delay on the groun<l
that the patented invention is described
in a prior patent to the Jllaintilf, see
Holmes Electric Protective Co. t'· l\letropolitan Burglar Alnrm Co. (1887), 31
Fed. Rep. 562 ; 40 0. G. 1242.
That where nn answer alleges no
names or residtmces of persons Ita ving
prior knowledge, and no nhnndonment,
but mere prior use generally, and the
plnintitl' having taken proofs and the
defendant having taken none a prdimi·
nary injunction is granted, and the defendant without asking leave to amend
his answer and after the time for taking
proof has expired moves to dis.~olve the
injunction on affidavits of prior use and
abandonment, the motion will be denied

'
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of tho answer if its denial of validity or inft·ingcment is supported by sufficient prinul facie evidence and no rebutting
testimony is ofiet·etl by tho plaintiff.•

§ 1214. Preliminary Injunction : Obligation of Defendant to
Obey.

An injunction, whether granted on nn ex parte or a conh•sted hearing, or by consent, is binding on the defendant,
and must be obeyed until rescinded by the court. 1 'l'he de·
fendant has no right to constmc it for himself, ceasing to use
what he imagines is forbidden and continuing to employ tho
residue, but must desist wholly ft·om tho pt·o.ctico of the in\"cntion, and if he needs further instructions must .make application for them to the court.2 He cannot bo permitted to
experiment with other m·ts or instruments to sec how nearly
he can imitate tho plaintiff's yet still escape inft·ingemcnt;
and though he acts under the advice of counsel his liability
to punishment for disobedience to tho injunction will not be

'

because the dP.fendant cannot avail him· the patent is reversed, see Bllte Re.
self of these facts at the final hearing, frigerating Co. tl, Gillett (1887 ), 31 .l!'ed.
see Union Paper Bng Mach. Co."· New· Rep. 809 ; 40 0. G. 1029,
I'll (1874), 11 Blotch. 549; 1 Bonn.
§ 1214. 1 Thnt n preliminary iujunc·
tion ill not to be violateJ. though the
& A. 113 ; 5 0. G. 459.
• That if the answer deniP.S the va- patent is invaliJ. or the injunction was
lhlity of the potent an<l is supporteJ. by improperly granted, but must be oheyed
eYidence, the injunction '\\ill be dis· until dissolved, see Phillips v. City of
solved unless counter evi<lence is filed, Detroit (1877), 16 0. G. 627 ; 2 Flip·
see Woodworth v. Rogers (1847), 3 W. pin, 92 ; 3 Rann. & A. 150.
& M. 135; 2 Robb, 625.
2 That after an injunction issues tl1o
That an injunction will not be dis· defendant has no right t<~ stop using
solved upon a mere answer denying va· what he considers an infringement anJ.
li<lity, if it were granted on proof of long use the rest, but must obey the orJ.er
posses.~ion nnd former judgments, but as it is granted ancl ask the court for
will be continued and a suit at law or· further instructions if he needs them,
dered, see Orr v. ltlerrill (1846), 1 W. see Hamilton 11. Simons (1869), 5 Bis·
& M. 376 : 2 Robb, 331 ; Orr v. Little· aell, 77.
That where an injunction was broacler
fiel<l (1845) 1 1 W. & M. 13 ; 2 Robb,
than was intended the defendant, on
323.
That an injunction vacated on the being served '1\ith notice thereof, should
ground thnt the potent being limited by take immedillte measures to have it set
a foreign patent had expired therewith, aside, and not wait to object until a
and then restored upon snch foreign motion for attnchment, see Sickels 11.
patent being declared void, may be Borden (1857), 4 Blatch. H.
again vacated if the judgn1ent repealing

•
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dimiuishcd. 8 His own gootl faith niTonls him no protection,
nnd while the com·t may consider· it in aflixing the l'l'llalty
for his contempt, his violation of tho injunction is complete if
he intcu«<A to tlo and n.ct.ually docs the net which it. Jll'ohiuits,
how•~rcr fully llC mny have bcJio,·cd his conduct to hare Lccn
consit;tcnt with suumission to its tcrms. 4
•

· § 1215.

Preliminary Injunction : Bow Violated.

An injunction is violated by tho participation of the defendant in nny manufacture, usc, or· sale of the inrcntion, contr·ary
to tho language or· tho spir·it of tho prohibition. No CO\'er or
subterfuge afl'or·ds immunity, if the effect resulting fr·om his
acts is thnt which tho injunction is intendctl to pr·c,·ent. An
injunction forbidding the defendant to make the inrcntion is
disobeyed whether he manufactures it as JH'incipnl or agent or
mere workman, nnd whether he completes it or, having parThnt nn injunction is to be obeyed
whether the court is right or not, nnd
the def,.n•hnt c:mnot experiment to see
h" .v near he cnn come to an infringe·
ruent and stiLl escape, see Craig 11.
Fisher (1873), 2 Sawyer, 345.
That the advice of counsel is no
excuse for contempt, for counsel have
no right to advise, it being the duty of
the court alone to construe the injunc·
tion, see Bate Refligerating Co. v. Gil·
lett ( 1887 ), 30 Fe1L Rep. 683 ; Burr "·
Kimhark (1887), 29 Fed. Rep.
; 40
0. G. 246; 1\latthews 11. Spangenberg
(1883), 23 0. G. 1624; 15 Fed. Rep.
813; Hamilton 11. Simons (1869), 5
Bissell, 77 ; Goodyear v. 1\lullee ( 1867),
3 Fisher, 209 ; 5 Blatch. 429.
That mistake in construing his li·
cense will not excuse the violation of
an injunction by the licensee, see Iowa
Barb Steel Wire Co. v. Southern Bnrlx•d
Wire Co. (1887), 40 0. G. 578; 30 Fed.
Rep. 615.
• In Atlantic Giant Powder Co. 11.
Dittmar Powder 1\Hg. Co. (1881 ), 20
0. G. 1380, Blatchford, J.: (1380) "The
injunction in this case forbade the mak·
I

ing, using, or selling certain powdel'8
desc1ibed in it, aud any powder sub.
stantially like any of said designated
powders, and any infringement of said
patent. What the defendants did, they
did not do accidentally or unintention·
ally, but knowing fully what they !lid.
They were therefore guilty of contempt.
What they ~'.d is not the less legally
a contemvt because they did not think
tl~ey were iuf•·inging or were advised
that tlu.•y wt•re not. Any question of
animw: cnu bear only on the extent of
punishment." 9 I<' mi. Rev. 316 (317).
That good faith, ignorance of law,
and advice of counsel may affect the
JICnalty, though they cannot exr.use the
violation of the injunction, see 1\lorss v.
Domestic Sewing Macl1. Co. (1889), 38
Fed. Rep. 482 ; Bate Refrigerating C'o.
v. Gillett (1887), 30 fed. Rep. 683 ;
Matthews v. Spangenberg (1883), 2:3
0. G. 1624: 15 Ft!d. Rep. 813.
That a mistake as to the legal effect
of a contrnct mny affect the penalty, see
Iowa Barb Steel Wire Co. 11. Southern
Barbed Wire Co. (1887), 30 Fed. Rep.
615 ; 40 0. G. 578.
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tinlly constructed it, RcntlH it to other persons to be finishcd. 1
An injunction not to usc is violated by tho practice of nn
evasive proceAs, by employing colorable variations though tho
defendant believed tho difference to be essential, or by operating under another patent whoso owner hnd, within tho
knowledge of tho defendant, nlrcnuy been enjoined.2 'l'ho uso
of articles covered by different patents und not obviously
identical with tho enjoined invention, if in good faith, is not a
contempt of the injunction, nor is tho employment of devices
rondo after tho plaintiff's patent hnd oxpired.s An injunction
§ 1215. I Thnt nn injunction is vio·
lnt.cu if tho defcnuant works as nn em·
ployl'e in 1\ fBctory whero the infringing
articles Bre made, see Goodyear 'II • .M nl·
l~e (1867), 3 Fisher, 209; 6 Blatch.
429.
Thnt pnrti~s enjoined nrc guilty of
contempt, if they combillC with others
to encourage and dcfenJ infringers in
their infringing nets, mul in their de·
nial of tho validity or the patent, see
Bate Refrigerating Co. v. Gillett (1887),
80 Fed. Rep. 683.
That n Jefcndant, parting with llis
interest in the infrint.ting business during suit, but without change or parties on the record, is bound by the
decree, see Gloucester Isinglass & Glue
Co. v. Le Page (1887), 30 Fed. Rep.
370.
That an injunction against making
an invention is violated by pBrtinlly
making it and sending it to others to
be completed, see Knowles v. Peck
(1875), 42 Conn. 386.
II That a defendant violates an in·
junction by practising an evasive process, see Wetherell 11. New Jersey Zinc
Co. (1874), 50. G. 460 ; 1 Bann. & A.
105.
That an injunction is violated by the
use of colorable variBtions though the
defendant supposes the variations are
substantial, see Atlantic Giant Powder
Co. v. Dittmar Powder l.Ug. Co. (1881),
20 0. G. 1380 ; 9 Fed. Rep. 316.

'

That a party under injunction is
guilty of contempt if he uses another
patent similar in principle, whoso nn·
thor hBd also bc~n enjuinod, und he
can 11urgo himself only Ly showing that
he did not know of the injunction
against its author, sec Woodworth 11.
Uogcrs (1847), 3 W. & !1[. 135; 2 Uobb,
625.

That it is a violation of the injunction
to make ntticles embotlying the snmc
principle though varying in form, see
Burr v. KimbBrk (1887), 40 0. G. 246;
29

~'mi.

Rep. 428.

a That an injunction is not violBted
by the use of articles covered by differ·
cut patents unless the articles at" ub·
viously the same, see Bm~rk 11. I m·
haeuser (1876), 11 0. G. 112; 2 Bann.
& A. 465.

That to usc a separately claimed
part of the invention is a contempt, see
.Matthews "· Spangenberg (1883), 23
O. G. 1624; 15 Fed. Rep. 813.
That an injunction forbidding the
use of devices made tlnring the patent
is not violated by the use or those mtLde
after the parent has expired, see Ameri·
can Diamond Rock Boring Co. 11. Suth·
erland Falls Marble Co. (1880), 2 Fl'd.
Rep. 363 ; 5 Banu. & A. 847 ; 18
Blatch. 148.
That the injunction is not violated
unless the thing used is the patented
invention, see Fetter 17. Newhall (1884),
28 0. G. 285 ; 20 Fed. Rep. 113.
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not to sell is disobeyed by any act which hus the legal import
of a sale. An ag1·ecment to sell, without delivery o1· an intention to dclivc1·, is not coutcmpt. 4 llut any trausaction which
passes tho ownership of the forbidden a1·ticlcs from tho defondant to another person, whether alone o1· iucoq>orated into
other articles, whether under t~o form of a sale, o. barter, a
mortgage, or a judgment, whether the defendant acts as principal or agent, and whether the m·ticlcs were made or pl·ocured before or after tho grant of tho injunction, if voluntarily
cntcl·cd into and performed Ly tho defendant, is o. defiance of
the prohibition. 5 It is also a contempt of the injunction for
tho defendant to permit others to make or use or soli, contrary to its terms, on his behalf, or to confirm or recognize an
agreement made before the allowance of the order, but whose
execution the injunction now f01·bids. 6

§ 1216. Preliminary Injunction : By Whom Violated.
An injunction may be violated, not only by the acts of the
defendant himself, but by those of other persons who are rep• That a preliminary injunction is
not violnted by a'l agreement to sell
without delivery vr intent to deliver,
see ltlcKay t~, Scott Sole Sewing Mach.
Co. (1881 ), 20 0. G. 372.
6 That where ufte1· the injunction
the defendant took old devices, which
were sold under the patent, and put
them into his machines and sold the
whole together, it was a contempt, see
Craig 11. Fi~her (18731, 2 Sawyer, 345.
That where infringing devices were
sold before the injunction, and were
afterward returned to the defendant and
a,onin sold by him, there was probably a
technical violation of the injunction
unlesa the devices were included in the
accounting, or had been paid for, see
Allis t~. Stowell (1881), 19 0. G. 727.
That a defendant, appearing and
being enjoined against making and selling, violates the injunction by selling
outside the jurisdiction of the court,
whether the articles sold were ever in
its jurisdiction or not, see Macaulay "·

White Sewing :Mach. Co. (1881), t
Feel. Rep. 698 ; 21 0. G. 496.
That where a defendant who has
been enjoined continues to sell either in
his own name or liB agent he is guilty
of contempt, see Potter v. Muller (1865),
2 Fisher, 631 ; 1 Bond, 601.
That an injunction is violated by an
agreement to furnish and the actual
furnishing of an infringing device,
though it was made before the injunc·
tion WIIB issued, see Colgate v, Gold &
Stock Telegraph Co. (1879), 17 0. G.
193 ; 4 Bann. & A. 559.
e That an injunction may be violated
by confinning or recognizing an agtee.
ment existing before the injunction,
Colgate "· Western Union Telegraph Co.
(1879), 17 0. G. 194; 4 Bann. 6 A. 562.
That an enjoined defendant, carelessly omitting to notify his agents of
the injunction, becomes guilty of a technical contempt if they still infringe, see
Mundy"· Lidgerwood Mfg. Co. (1888),
34 Fed. Bep. 641.
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resenting him or arc under his control. 1 An injunction
against a city binds its public boards if they have nutice,
though no service has been made on them as pa1'lics ; and
their conduct in contempt of the injunction rondci'S both the
eorpol'!1tion and themselves amenable to pnnislunent.2 If tho
officers of a private corporation continuo tho infl'ingcmcnt
after tho grant of an injunction, or a son or servant practises
tho invention while tho father or the master is enjoined, all
arc alike guilty of contempt, though the subordinates acted in
obedience to orders.a

§ 1217. PreUmtnary Injunction: AppUcation for Attachment for
Contempt.

The remedy of the plaintiff for the violation of an injunction is by an application to the court for an order of attach§ 1216. 1 That an injunction is vio·
latml by allowing persons, over whom
the defendants have official authority,
to infringe, sec Phillips ,, City of De·
troit (1877), 16 0. G. 627 ; 2 Flillpin,
92 ; 3 Bann. &. A. 150.
i That an injunction against a city
binds its boards of public works, if
they have notice, though no service is
made on them as parties, see Phillips"·
r.ity of Detroit (1877), 16 0. G. 627; 2
Flippin, 92 ; 3 Bann. & A. 150.
a That officers of an infringing cor·
poration, if personally eujoiued, are lin·
ble for contempt, see Iowa Barb Steel
Wire Co. 'V. Southern Barbell Wire Co.
(1887), 30 Fed. Rep.l23; 40 0. G. 577.
That officers of a corporation, having
been individually enjoined, are guilty
of contempt if they afterwards infringe
as managers of a different corporation,
see Iowa Barb Steel Whe Co. "· Southem Barbed Wire Co. (1887), SO Fed.
Rep. 123 ; 40 0. G. 5i7.
That where the defendant was a corporation, and the managing president
was the contriver of the infringing pro·
he was held liable for the con·
tempt, see Wetherell 11. New Jeney

Zinc Co. (ISH), 50. G. 460; 1 Bann.
& A. 105.
That it is no defence to a motion for
an attachment that the defendant was
the servant of a corporation and obeyed
orders,
Sickels ,, Borden (1857), 4
Blatch. 14.
That where a father was enjoined,
and his son, living with him and under
his control, violated the injunction, the
father was heM for contempt though
the son received and spent his own
wages, but the son filing an agreement
not to violate further, the father was
not punished but compelled to pay the
ma.~ter's fee, see Dunks,, Grey (1880),
S Fed. Rep. 862 ; 5 Bann. & A. 63,,
That a servant or agent, separately
sued, is not bound by a judgment
against his principal, see Hayes v.
Bir.kelhoupt (1885 ), 32 0. G, 136 ; 24 .
Fed. Rep. 806,
That the vendee of the defendant's
infringing business, pending suit, is not
bound by an injunction afterwards obunless he were made a party to
the snit, see Bate Refrigerating Co. v.
Gillett (1887), SO Fed. Rep. 685; 39
O. G. 833.
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mont ngninst tho dcfemlant, upon which, if found guilty, he
may ue suujected to 11ne ot· impt·isonmcnt. This npplicnlion
is collateral to tho pt·ucecding in which tho preliminary injunction was gi'Unted, and may uc made at any time when the
misconduct of the defendant remlel'S it nccessat·y .1 The affidavits accompanying t.he npplicntion must state the Rpccific
•
acts or omissions which constitute the alleged contempt, and
any interrogatories addressed to the defendant must ue con2
fined to these particular ofTcnces. 1'he defendant is not
oiJliged to answe1· to matters charged on information and belief, but may demur to improper interrogatories and recover
costs. Upon tho hearing on the application no new evidence
can be received to vary the construction already given to the
patent, nor can tho defendant attack the validity of the injunction: nor the correctness of its interpt·etation by the
court.3 Tho only point at issue is the performance uy tho
defendant of the forbidden acts, and these may be examined
either by the court in person or through the aid of experts or
other proper witnesses.• When the alleged violation of the
§ 1217.

That a motion for attachment for contempt will be grnnted with·
out a new suit if an injunction is
violated, see Wetherell "· New Jersey
Zinc f'o. (1874), 5 0. G. 460; 1 Bann.
& A. 105.
That where a patent is fully discussed an<l understood on the trial, and
the case is not closed, but an account is
being taken, a motion for attachment
for contempt may be made, see Higby tl,
Colnml1ia Rubber Co. (1883), 18 Fed.
Rep. 601.
~ That the affidavits accompanying a
motion for attachment must state the
Sptlcific acts or omissions which consti·
tute the contempt, and the interrogatories addressed to the defendant mUBt
be confined to these specific offences,
but the defendant need not answer to
matters charged on infc.1 mation and belief, and if he demurs to improper intenogatorills be can recover his CI>Sts,
see Parkhurst "·
(1848), 2
Blatch. 76.
·
I

a That on a motion for attachment
for contempt no evidence can be admitted to vary the construction already
given to the patent by the court, see
Bnrdett v. Estey (1879), 16 Blatch, 105;
4 Bann. & A. 141.
That a party in contempt \\ill not be
heard on the injunction till he bas
purged himself of the cont.empt, see
Ready Roofin~ Co. v. Taylor (1878), 15
Blatch. 94 ; 3 B:mn. & A. 368.
That a defendant consenting to a decree and an injunction must obey the
injunction until it is dissolved, and
cannot attack it on proceedings for contempt, se,e Roemer v, Neumann (1883),
19 Fed. Rep. 98.
t That on a motion (or an attach·
ment the court may, at its discretion,
examine the fact of infringement by
itseir or may have experts, but its decision on this question does not pre,iudice the parties on the accout~i::g, see
Burdett v. Estey (1879), 16 Blatch.
105 ; 4 Bann. & A. Hl.
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injunction consists in acts in somo respects dissimilar to those
uescribeu in tho injunction, and a new question of identity
between tho ucfcnuunt'li art Ol' instl-umcnt and tho patented
invention is thus pt·csenteu, tho mutter cannot bo imestigatod
on the application for attachment, but requit·cs new plcauings
nnd new evidence in a sup}.llcmental bill Ol' in a separate
action.ll A liko necessity exists where tho defendant acts
undct· o. now patent, or under o. contract whose validity is
contested in another court, or where tho defendant's justification demands a re-examination of the scope and meaning of
tho plaintiff's patent.6 An attachment is intended only for
summary relief in cases where the single issue raised relates
to the commission by the defendant of the prohibited acts of
manufacture, use, and sale, and is not a proceeding in "'hich
collateral or fundamental questions can be considered and
That where the infringement is in
dispute that question cannot be tt·ied on
a motion for attachment for contempt,
but only on pleadings and evidence in a
new suit, see Temple Pump Co. v. Goss
Pump & Rubber llucket .Ufg. Co. (188i),
81 Fed. Rep.
; Putnam v. Hol.
lender (1882 ), 11 Fed. Rep. 75 ; Bate
Refrigerating Co. v. Eastman (1881),
11 Fed. Rep. 902 ; Liddle "· Cory
(1865), 7 Blatcb. 1.
That after a decree has been rendered
in a pending suit the court will not determine on contempt proceedings whether
an infringement actually exists, and if
the infringement is in dispute a supplemental bill or a new one muat be filed,
see Allis v. Stowell (1888), 15 Fed. Rep.
2-12 ; 23 0. G. 1033.
That no attachment will issue where
the defendant denies that he is using
the plaintiffs process and the court below is divided on that point, see California Artificial Stone Paving Co. 11.
Molitor (1885), 113 U, S. 609; 81 0. G.
6

the question whether the device used
actually infringes is always open for
evidence, see Birdsell v. Hagerstown
Agricultural Implement Mfg. Co. (1877)
11 0. G. 420; 1 Hughes, 59 ; 2 llann.
& A. 519.

That a motion for attachment for
contempt will not be granted if the
claim that the injunction has been violatell raises a new question as to the
construction of the patent, for on that
question the defendant has a right to be
heard, see Poppenhusen 11. New York
Gutta Percha Comb Co. (1859), 2 Fish·
er, 80 ; 4 Blatch. 253.
8 That where the defendant is acting
under a new patent granted since the
injunction issued there cnn be no attach·
ment for contempt but a new hearing
must be had, see Wirt 11. Brown (1887),
80 Fed. Rep. 187; On(lerdonk v. I<'nn•
ning
(1880), 2 Fed. Rep. 568 ; 5 Bann,
•
& A. 431.
That no attachment will be ordered
while the validity of an agreement under
which the injunction was obtained is
1044.
That equity will never proceed for disputed in a State court, see Pentlarge
contempt unless the violation of the 11. B~eston (1880), 1 Feel. Rep. 862 ; 18
injunction is clear and proven, and match. 38 ; 5 Bann. & A. 326.
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deriJeJ. When these o.l'iso the eom·t is forceJ to Jeny tho
application, anJ lcn.ro tho plaiuti/T to pt~r·suo hiH remedy
against tho defenJant by a supplemental or an inJcpcntlcnt
•
o.ctwn.

§ 1218.

Preliminary Injunction: Order of Attachment: when
Issued.
•

An order for attachment will not iRsne unless the violation
of tho injunction is clcm·, nor e,·en then if tho injunction was
procured by strategy, and its violation was induced hy tho
fraud of the plaintiff for the purpose of entrapping and punishing the defendant.I Where the plaintiff believes that the
§ 1218. 1 That no attachment will be
gt·antcd for contempt when there is rea.
sonable ground to doubt the wrougfulncss of the defendant's conduct, see Bate
Refrigernting Co. v. Gillett (1887), 30
Fed. Rep. t185 ; 39 0. G. 833 ; Cali·
fomin Artificial Stone Paving Co. v.
lllolitor (1885), 113 U.S. 609 ; 310. G.
10-U.
That a clear case must be made out
in proceedings for contempt or the court
will not }lllllisb, and the court must
have no substantial doubt that the defendant intended to violate the injunc·
tion, see Allis v. Stowell (1881 ), 19
0. G. 727.
That no attachment will be grnnted
for contempt unle81! it is proved india·
putably that the infringement still con·
tinne~, see Celluloid Mfg. Co. "· Chrolithian Collar & Cuff Co. (1885), 24
Fed. Rep. 585 ; Smith v. Halkyard
(1884), 19 Fed. Rep. 602; 26 0. G.
1020.
That a bond given by the defendant
to the plaintiff four months before the
injunction, acknowled&ring the validity
of the patent and the plaintiffs right
to all that was covered by it, is not
evidence of a breach of the injunction
except so far as it admitted that the
defendant had infringed and it might
thence be presumed that he still did so,
a presumption that could be removtJil

by proof, see Bynm v. Eddy (1853),
2 Blatch. 521 ; 24 Vt. 666.
That no attachment will be ordered
against one who was not a party to the
suit with notice of the injunction, see
Sickels v. Borden (1857), 4 Blatch. 14.
That an attachment for contempt
will n(lt be granted unless notice of
the motion has been served on the de•
fcndant, and the infringement com•
plained of is committed either by him
or by persons under his control, sP.e
Bate Refrigerating Co. v. Gillett (1885 ),
24 Fed. Rep. 696; 32 0. G. 1466.
That after an injunction is ordered
upon condition that tbe plaintiff file a
bond, the defendant, if present in court
when such order was made, must take
notice at his peril that the condition
has been fulfilled, see Burr v. Kim bark
(1887), 29 Fed. Rep. 428 ; 40 0. G.
246.
That knowledge that an injunction
is ordered is equivalent to service as a
gromul for an attachment for contempt,
see United Telephone Co. v. Dale (1884),
L. R. 25 Ch. D. 778.
That where the plaintiff, having ob·
tained an injunction, by strategy pro.
cures its violation by the defendant,
and the defendant was innocent, no
attachment will be ordered, see Spark·
man v. Higgins (1846), 2 Rlatch. 29.
That after an injunction has been
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defendant is defying the prohibition of the court, he mny obtain evidence nguinst him by employing others to deal with
him in tho infringing enterprise, provided he resorts to no
m·tifice OI' falsehood to secm·e the commission of the iufl'ing·
iug acts ; but where his conduct lends to the infl'ingcment he
is estopped ft·om urging it against tho defendant us a contempt of court.

§ 1219.

Preliminary Injunction : Penalty for Contempt.

A defendant, having been found guilty of contempt in
violating an injunction, may be punished by fine or imprisonment, in the discretion of the com·t. 1 1'he amount of the fine
is measured in ordinary cases by the damage which the plaintiff has sustained through the defendant's disobedience,2 to
which the costs and legal expenses incurred by the plaintiff
on the application for attachment may be added.3 1'he amount
granted, the patentee may send persons
to buy of the defendant in order to see
if he is violating the injunction, and
such sending is not an implied licen~e
to the defendant to sell, see Knowles 11.
Peck (1875), 42 Conn. 386.
That the plaintiff may show that he
believed the defendant was violating
the injunction, and took this method
to find out, see Knowles v. Peck (1875),
42 Conn. 386.
That the report oF a person sent by
the plaintiff for this purpose is privi·
leged and is no ground for an action of
slander, see Knowles v. Peck (1875), 42
Conn. 386.
§ 1219. 1 That the order adjudging
the contempt need not aver that the
injunction wa.~ lawful, nor ~ecite the
offence where the affidavits and reports
filed do so and the order refers thereto,
see Fischer 11. Hayes (1881), 20 0. G.
601 ; 6 Fed. Rep. 63 ; 19 Blatch. 13.
ll That where a preliminary injunc·
tion is violated the defendants are not
obliged to pay a royalty, if they were
acting in good faith and in an otlicisl
capacity and were deriving no personal

benefit from the violation, &el' Phillips
11. City of Detroit ( 1877 ), 16 0. G. 627 ;
2 Flillpin, 92 ; 3 Bann. & A. 150.
a In Doubleday 11. Sherman (1870),
' Fisher, 253, Blatchford, J. : (254)
" The question in th~ eases is as to
the extent of punishment to be awarded
against the defendant, Boas, for his
contempt oF court in violating the in·
junction issued by the court. It is not
contended that he ought not to pay
the taxed costs, which are nine hundred
and seventy-nine dollars and eleven
cents, but opposition is mr.de to the
item of two thousand seven hundred
and twenty-three dollars and seventy
cents for solicitors and counsel fees, and
disbursements, as ascertained and ad·
justed by the clerk under the Of(ler of
the court. The incurring or such fees
and disbursements wa~ made necessary
by the resistance which the defendant,
Boas, made to the application for the
attachment, and in the eonrse of the
proceedings before the master on the
reference to take testimony as to the vio·
lation of the injunctions. The fact of
the violation ia established and that it
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of these may be determined by tho co111't, or by agreement, or
by reference to a master for o\'idcnco n111l computation.•
Where the defendant has acted in lmd faith or contumaciously, tho penalty may bo increased acc01·ding to his ill
descrts.5 In mitigation, on the othet· hand, the court may
consider his pecuniary situatiQn, or domestic difficulties, or
the motive of the plaintiff in praying for tho order. 6 A committal for non-payment is incidental to the judgment for a
fine, and is entirely distinct from imprisonment as a specific
•

was wilful, although the master reports
that the extent of the violution was not
shown by the proofs olrureu before him.
The fact that the extent of the violation
is not shown,
that is, the extent to
which the plaiutiff11 were injured by the
violation, is not a good reason for with·
holding the allowance of counsel f~esand
disbursements, wlaich were made necessary to establish the violation itself,
although it is a good reason for not
imposing on the defendant a further
pecuniary fine by way of indemnity to
the plaintiff." . 8 Blatch. 45 ( 46).
t That in pa·oceedings in equity for
contempt, the fine may be imposed by
an order made in the original suit, see
Fischer v. Hayes (1881), 20 0. G. 601 ;
6 Fed. Rep. 63 ; 19 Blatch. 13.
That an order adjudging the con·
tempt, and directing the amount of the
peno lty to be ascertained, does not ex·
haust the power of the court and may
be followed by an order fixing the
fine, see Fischer v. Huyes (1881 ), 20
0. G. 601 ; 6 Fed. Rep. 63 ; 19 Blatch.

13.
That a defemlant being in custody
under attachment for contempt, the
case may be referred to the master as to
the intention of the defendant, in order
to aid the court in fixing the penalty,
see Goodyear "· Mullee ( 1867 ), 3 Fish·
cr, 259 ; 5 Blatch. 463.
6 That where the defendant acts in
bad faith the penalty for contempt will

bo severe, sec Craig v. Fisher (1873 ), 2
Sawyer, 345.
Thnt the penalty is measured in p~trt
by the perseverance of the defendant in
lais wrongful conduct, see Potter v.
Muller (186li), 2 Fisher, 631 ; 1 Bond,
601.
o That in fixing the penal~· for con·
tempt the situation of the defendant
pecuniarily and domestically may he
considered, see Goodyear v. :Mullce
( 1867), 3 Fisher, 259 ; 5 Blatch. •63.
That tlae defendant, to mitigste the
penalty for contempt, may show his
inability to pay, but it must be clearly
proved, see Doubleday 11, Sherman
; B Blatch. 45.
(18i0), 4 Fisher,
That where the violation of an in·
junction is not wilful and the object of
the mot• for attachment is to find out
whether the defendant really infringes,
he is liable only for the profits or dam·
ages and the costs of the motion, see
Ready Roofing Co. v. Taylor (1878), 15
Blateh. 94 ; 3 Bann. & A. 368 ; Schil·
linger 11. Gunther (1877 ), 14 Blatch.
152 ; 11 0. G. 831 ; 2 Bann. & A. 544.
That where the defendant has acted
in good faith the pennlty slaould be
confined to the injury sustained by the
plaintiff and cost.~, or to costs only,
see Iowa Barb Steel Wire Co. v. South·
em Barbed Wire Co. (1887), 30 Fed.
Rep. 615 ; •o 0. G. 578 ; Matthews "·
Spangenberg (1883), 23 0. G. 1624 ;
15 Fed. Rep. 813.

•

•

•

•
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penlllty.'i When tho fino is paid thoro Ot\n be uo commitment,
or if paid after commitment tho defendant is entitled to be
released. Over tho peno.lty itself the court ho.s uo o.uthority
after the te1rm at which tho judgment was rendered has ox·
pirod, but it may at any time discharge a defendant whose
confinement is contingent on his payment or ability to pay a
fine. a Tho order for commitment mo.y be suspended for appeo.l
on giving bonds with surety to pay· the fine whenever the
court may vncato the suspension, o.nd reo.sono.ble time to file
the bond will be allowed.9
•

7 In Fischer"· Hayes (1881 ), 20 0. G. grant or power in the statute to make
601 1 Blatchford, J. : (603) " It is aug· such direction." 19 Blatch. 18 (21);
gcsted that section 725 provides for the 6 Fed. Rep. 68 (71).
a 'l'hat a contempt of' court is a
punishment of a contempt by fine or
imprisonment, and that therefore a com· specific criminal offence a11d a fino is
mitment 'for non·paymont of the fine a judgment, liCe Fischer 11, Hn:ves
(1881),
.\
is 'unlawful, becauae such commitment 20 0. G. 601 ; 6 Fed. Rep~ OS ; ·19
is imprisonment. 'There is, ho\\•ever, Blatch. 18.
'
.no commitment or imprisonment if the
'fhat the court has no power to vary
fine be paid. There is no.t commitment the judgment for contempt aft,,r the
and· tine. The punishment by a fine i.!1 tenn hes expired, see Fischer 11, Hayes
fully illflicted under the terms of the (1881), 2o o. G. 601 ; 6 Fed. Rep. 63;
order,
if
the
fine
be
paid
as
the
order
19
Blateh.
13
•
•
directs, and in such case there can be
That an order for commitment lor
no commitment. So, if there be a com· ~contempt by failing to pay money is

•

•

•

' I

lnitment for non-payment of the fine a civil or,Jer, not a criminal sentence,
there
must
be
a
discharge
IS SOOn ll.8 the and may be revoked by the court if
.
,,
. '
. "' .
fine is paid. The payment of the fine · the defendant is unable to comply, see
_is the · punishment. The awaroing or Hendryx !1. Fitzpatrick
19 Fed.
infliction ·or ,the fine is no pnnishm~nt. Rep. 810.
The commitment is an incident of the
II That an order of commitment for
fui:e. It is not in BUY, mann_er the... im· non-payment of a ful~ contempt may
prlsonment"
allowed'
by
the
statute.
be
suspended
for
appeal,
on,
giving
bond
.
.
.
~I! payment of th~ fine and a co~mit. with. surety. to pay the fine whenever
· ~ent for _not paying it cannot co-exist~ the eourt may vacate the suspension,
?rtecomllli~en~ is not a separate pun~ ~nd reasonable tinie 'to file such 'bond
_ishment of. imprisonment added to the may be allpwe<t Be4l Fischer "'· Hayes
payment a fine. It_ is in this view that (1881), 7 Fed~ Rep. 96 ; · 0. G. 672 ;
. it has always been held thatwhereastat~ 19 Blateh. 184. For a. form for carry·
u_te authoriZes or prcscrib9s' the inflic· ing the above 'order. into effect) ~e the
tion of a fine. as .a punishment either case cited.
.· . . . . . ' . '
for a contempt ofcourt orfor a defined . _Thatno appeal lies tO ~h~ Supreme
offence it is lawful for the court .itiflict· court
contempt proeeoo~ng, ~e
ing the tine .to .direct-- tliat the party :aa:yes. v•. Fischer (lSBi ), _102 u;. S.
stand committed until the fine. be· paid, 121. · . ·· · .
· · .
although there be no specific ,&mrmatife ... That
a·judgnlent iri conf.i.mpt
' •

• "'

•

•

I

1

•

• .•

•

•

on

\

'•

•

~

.· +. •

or

on a

I

'

"'

'''

'

1 '

1

•,.'

'

'

•

'

'

'

when

•••

;

,.•
. '

••

•

•
•

•

•
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§ 1220. Perpetual Injunction : whon Granted.
A perpetual injunction issues, as a matter of course, at the
conclusion of a suit in equity, whenever the plaintiff has sustained tho allegations of his bill, provided tho patent has
not then expirod. 1 It is granted irrespective of his right to
profits or damages or any other form of relief, and though the
infringement ceased at the allowance of the preliminary injunction and has not been since renewed, unless tho court is
satisfied that no further violation of the patent can be committed by the dcfendant. 2 When one of several patents which
are joined in the same action, or one Claim of the patent, is
found valid and the others void, an injunction on the valid
8
Claim or patent will be ordered. Even although the patent
has expired, if the infringing acts consist in the employment
of articles made in defiance of the patent during its existence,
'an injunction against the use of these ~pecific articles will
be decreed.4 If the patent terminates between the interlocutory and the final decree, the subsequent extension of the
patent entitles its owner to the exercise of these preventire
powers. 6 An assignee of the patent and of the damages for
past infringements can also be protected by this equitable

•

'

,

involves a decision on the validity or
· the patent, the proceeding is reviewable
·in the Supreme court, and if reversed
_the interlocutory order in contempt
~ay be reversed also, without prejudice
to future proceedings, see Worden v.
S,"mrls (1887), 121 U. S. 14 ; 39 0. G.
359.
•
§ 1220. 1 That if a
finds an
infringement a perpetual injunction will
be ordered,
see
Potter
'II. Mack (1868),
\
3 Fish~r, 428 ; Goodyear v. Berry (1868),
3 Fisher, 439 ; 2 Bond, 189.
· a ''l'hnt the right to an injunction is
independent,nrthe right to profits or
damages, Le.a Colgate v. International
Ocean ~Tei. CO. (1879), 17 0. G. 194;
17 Blateh, . 308 ; .4 Bann. & A. 609 ;
American Co~n Tie Supply Co. v.
McCready (1879), 17 0. G. 565 ; 17
Bl~tch. 291; ·4'Bann~ ' & A. 588.
That althougn· the iilfringement
'

'

'

'

stopped when the injunction issued the
court will decree a perpetual injunction
and account, there being no disclaimer
of the right to use the invention by the
defendant, and it not appearing that
there were no damages or profits, see
Bullock Printing Press Co. v. Jones
(1878), 13 0. G. 124 ; 3 Bann. & A.
195. See also §§ 1191 1 1205, and notes,

•

ante.
a See § 1211, note 2, an€.3.
• See § 1211, note 3, ante.
& That where a patent expires after
the interlocutory decree, and hence no
injunction is ordered on the final de·
cree,· the extension of the patent after.
wards is a gQod ground for an injunc.
tion to be ordered, see Bliss v. City of
Brooklyn (1871), 8 Blatch. 533; Tilgh·
man v. Mitchell (1871), 4 Fisher, 615;
9 Blitch. 18.
'

'

'

•

"•' .
•

"

'

'

"

' '

.r

'

'

.
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means, however ndequato may be tho compensation which a
court of law is able to nffo,rd.0 rrlma in all cases tho remedy
is measured by and fitted to the threatened wrong, and whatever the defendant is adjutlged to have dono or attempted in
the past, contrary to the plaintiff's demonstrated rights, he
will be prohibited from undertaking or performing in the
future, during the continuance'._q-f the monopoly.
•

§ 1221.

•

Perpetual Injunction : Duration : Suapenalon.

A perpetual injunction is operative only during the life of
the patent, and should be expressly limited thereto, except in
reference to infringing articles constructed while the patent
was in force and capable of use after it has expired. 1 Where
it would cause no special harm to the defendant it may be
granted
after
the
hearing
on
the
merits,
but
may
be
suspended
'
.
till the acceptance of the master's report in order to allow
time for an appeal.2 It will not be suspended on the ground
e That the rule as to injtmctions
applies to a bill by an assignee as well
ns .to one by on inve~tor, sP.e Motte v.
Bennett (1849), 2 Fisher, 642.
That an injunction mny be granted
in.favor of an assignee of the patent and
past
damages,
though
for
the
latter
of
•
he
may
be
compelled
to
seek
redress
at
•
l~>w, see Merriam v. Smith (1882), 11
·-·
.Fed. Rep. 588.
·
. That an injunction will .be granted
in ~e State though the plaintiff's title
in another State was derived from an
·assignor who luLd lost his rights by neg·
lcct, see Gear v. Holmes (11!73), 6 Fish·
er, 595. ·
§ 1221. 1 In Nathan "· Elevated R.
· R. Co. (1880), 2 Fed. Rep. 225, Wheeler,
"
.
J .. : (229) "An. injunction issued in
pursuance of a final decree should, by
its terms, be limited to the time it; may
properly remain in force; and a:n injunction to restrain infringement of a patent
can, of course, properly coutinue only
dnringthe term: of the patent." 5 Bann.
& A. 280 (284). See also·ne Florez v.
•

•

•

'

•

•

•

Raynolds (1880), 17 0. G•. 503; 8 Fed.
Rep. 484; 17 Blatch. 486; 5 Bnnn. & A.
140.
ll In Potter t7, Mack (1868), 8 Fisher,
428, Swayne, J. : (£29) " The court de·
creed a perpetual injunction, and also a
decree that the account should be taken.
The C1ISB was referred to a master for
that purpose, with a view to ascertain
the amount of damages which were
finally to be allowed to the plaintiff.
An application is made that this final
decree sl1all be suspended, as it re~rds
the injunction, until the account shall
be determined upon and the decree shall
be finally made upon that account, .and
when the defendant, for the first· time~
will have _the right to ap~ He can·
not appeal from the decree as
it.
at
•
present stal':lds, because, although the
decision is final as to the merits of the
·cnse, it is in foi'In an interlocutory de·
cree only, and the rnle established by
the_ Supreme court is that an appeal
can· be taken only from. a final dectee.
It has boon held in this class 'Jf cases

•

·

•

•

•

•

••

•

on. m.]
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that tho patent is about to expire, nor that tho defendant is
bound by contracts with third parties if his obligations were
assumed with knowledge of tho plaintiff's claims, nor whcro
tho defendant has denied tho usefulness of the invention nnd
thus prevented the recovery of substantial damnges.a A suspension aftor final dc~rco rests in tho discretion of tho court
which gTnnted tho injunction, and on allowing it tho court
must protect tho interests of all parties and socuro tho immediate ccssntion of the infringement. 4 After a perpetual in·
junction has been ordered an appeal to tho Supreme Court
docs not, of itself, suspend or supersede it.6

§ 1222.

•

Perpetual Injunction by Consent.

Tho court may issue a perpetual injunction by consent of
the defendant, as well as upon final hearing, unless the action
or decree are evidently collusive; but in such cases it will
not pass upon the patentability of the invention nor the validity of the patent in order to influence the course of future
•

•

that a decree is not to be considered
final for the purposes of appe.al until
after the coming in of the master's
'report."
That an injunction is not to be sus·
-pended till 1innl decree unless it would
work some special hardship to the de·
f'endant, see Potter v. Mack (1868), 3
·Fisher, '428.
8 That rm injunction will not be sus·
'pended on the ground that the patent
'b aboat to expire, see Brown v. Deere
(1881), 6 Fed. Rep. 487; 19 0. G.
:1217; 2 McCrary, 425.
That au injunction wiJt not be BUB•
'pended to enabl~ the defendant to.perfotm contracts entered into witll knowledge of the patent, see Brown '~~· Deere
(1881), 6 Fed. Rep. 487; 19 0. G. 1217;
2 McCrory,· 425.
That .a final injunction will not be
Blllipended while the decree is unre·
'
versed, except in CIISe of some
public
necessity or other extraordinary interest
outside the parties, and the defendant

•

cannot urge such reason11 if he has de·
nied utility and prevented the recovery
of sn bstantial damages, see Munson v.
Mayor of New York (1884), 19 Fed.
Rep. 813; 22 Blotch. 45.
~ That the suspension of an injunction after final decree rests with the
court which granted it, and in so doing
the court must protect all interests and
pay due regard to the difference between
royalties, licenses, and monopolies, see
Brown v. Deere (1881), 6 Fed. Rep. 487 ;
19 0. G. l 287; 2 McCrory,
See
also§ 1212 and note 5, ante •
That a decree and injunction will be
issued before n reference for an account
unless the defendant shows that equity
requires otherwise, see Rumford Chemi·
cal Works v. Hecker (1877), 11 0. G.
830 ; 2 Bann. & A, 386.
·
& That a bond on an appeal after the
final decree does not act B!l a 8ltpcrsedca8
on tbe injunction but· only on the money
judgment and costs, see Whitneyv. Mow•
ry (1867), 8 Fisher, 157 ; 2 Bond, 45,

•
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litigation.l Where the terms of tho consent nro aftorwnrd
disputed the injunction will IJo recalled, and tho entire action
be re-opened for a final hearing.:~ An injunction by consent
is not dissol\'cd by tho granting and acceptance of a conditionnlliccnso.8 When it appears, nt any stage of tho proceedings, that tho action is collusive tho case will be summarily
dismissod.4

§ 1223. Perpetual Injunotlon : Violation : Diasolutton.
A perpetual injunction may ·be violated by any of the nets
which, under a preliminary injunction to tho same effect,
would be regarded as a contempt of court. 'fho ,modo in
which tho plaintiff then obtains redress, and tho measure
of the penalty inflicted on the defendant, follow tho rules
already stated in reference to this offence. The dissolution
of a perpetual injunction rests also on the principles before
described, and may be ordered upon suitable application at
any time within two years after the entering of tho decree.l
. § 1222. 1 That a final injunction mny
.issue upon a decree by consent, see Tom·
kinson
t~. Willetts Mfg. Co. (1884), 31
•
0. G. 918 ; 32 0. G. 382 ; ·23 Fed. Rep.
895; McWilliams
Mfg.
Co.
11, Blundell
•
.(1882), 22 O. G. 177; 11 Fed. Rep. 419.
That in granting a decree by consent
.no question upon the merits will be Ae·
cidP.d, see American Middlings Purifier
Co. 11. Vail (1878), 15 Blatch. 315 ; 4
Bann ..& A. 1•
s That if on a motion for attachment
for contempt of a decree by consent the
terms·of the consent are in dispute, th11
whole case will be opened and a final
hearing had, see ~mer v. Neumann
·. (1883), l9 Fed. Rep. 98.
That a decree by consent is not such
a. general decree as' aliows
an
attachment
'
.
for contempt upon
mere
motion,
but
a
•
bill must be filetl and issues raisetl, see
Higby v. ·columbia Rubber Co.
),
18 Fed. Rep. 601,
0

•

•

•

•

•

•

0

•

0

•

•

•

•

•

a That a conditional license is not
ground for dissolvin~ an injunction by
consent, see Pentlarge v. Beeston (1880),
1 Fed. Rep. 862 ; 18 Blatch. 38 ; 5
Bnnn. & A. 326•
' That a decree by collusion will be
annulled and the case dismissed on the
petition. of strangers to it, see Barker v•
Todd (1882), 15 Fed. Rep. 265 ; 23
0. G.
That collnsive suits are not enter·
tained and proceedings thereon will be
set aside, see Gardner 11, Goodyear Den·
tal Vulcanite Co. (1873), 3 0. G. 295;
.6 Fisher, 329.
. .
. '~:hat suits. are not to be prosecuted
.by
,or both parties to carry
out a compromise, one party paying all
the expenses. see Gardne.r v. Goodyear
Dental Vulcanite Co. (1873), 3 0. G.
295 ; 6 Fisher, 829.
§ 1223. 1 See §§ 1213-1219, and
notell, ante.
•

•

•

0

0

0

'

•

•
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OONTnACTINO PARTIES: AND THEIR

§ l22t. Rights of Pa1·tles to Contracts concerning Patented Inventions Rest on thu General Law of Contracts.

The reciprocal rights of Assignors and Assignees, of Grantors and Grantees, and of Licensors and Licensees, rest upon
express or implied contracts between the parties. The law
no otherwise creat.l)s them than as it permits the parties to
enter into the agreements out of which they spring, and it
protects them on the same grounds. that it enforces other
obligations. The snhject-matter of these contracts being the
patent privilege, or aome immunity derived therefrom, the
principles of patent jurisprudence form an important element
in that body of law by which the contracts are interpreted
and the relatious and duties of the parties are determined.
Apart from this element, however, the general law of contracts furnishes the measure by which their rights are ascertained, and the methods by which their wrongs may be
redressed.1
§ 1224.

The collation and discus·
sion of cases concerning these contract
relations is renclered somewhat difficult
by the failure of the courts to recognize
and point out the similarities and differ·
ences which exist between the
ments. of RJ!Irigilors . and assignees, or
grantors and grantees, on the one hand,
·and those of licensors and licensees on
the other; ,As mere contracts relating
to an interest in a patented in\Tention
all stand on the same footing, and the
roles regarding their enforcement, or re·
sciasfon, are practically the same•. But
in the nature of the rights which they
VOL.

1

m.

confer they are essentially distinct, and
hence the obligations they impose and
the estoppels to which they give rise
are vory different. An assignment or
.grant conveys the whole or a part of
the monopoly, creates or purpot'ts to
create a property in the transferee in
consideration of which be pays or prom·
·ises to pay the purchase money, and is
governe~ by the same roles as to war·
. ranty, fraud, faihtre of consideration,
&c., as any other sale of personal or
real estate. A license, on tbetcoutrary,
·conveys and creates nothing, but is in
itself a simple
not to enforce

42
•

•

•

•

•

•
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§ 1225. Wrongs a.gnlnst tho Rights of tho Parties to a Contract
oonoornlng Patontod Inventions a1·o Breaches of Contract, ovon whoro thoy Infringe tho Patent.

Wrongs committ~d by these parties against each other,
whatever else they may involve, therefore embrace a breach
of contract. The infringement of a patent, contrary to the
terms of rm agreement with its own~r, is not less the violation of o. covenant because it is the invasion of a patented
monopoly. While the same pe1·son may occupy o. two-fold
relation toward the owner of a patent,. one as his assignee or
licensee within the scope of the conveyance, the other as a
stranger outside the conveyance, and in the latter capacity
may commit wrongful acts for which no contract suit would
lie, yet when as a contracting pa.rty he has bound himself to
r13spect the reserved rights of his grantor, and then infringes,
his liability rests on a double basis and he may be pursued
either upon his broken ~ontract or for his tortious interference
with the property of his grantor.1 So far as any wrong comby the parties interested in a patented invention constitutes m· include!!! an infringement of the patent, the nature
.of ·that wrong and of its remedy has been. sufficiently discussed .in the preceding chapter. It remains, in the present,
.to consider those injuries which simply violate the agreements
.of .the parties, and the redress whi~h courts of equity or law
afford.
.
. . ·- . . '.. . .
·- ...
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

the prohibitions of the monopoly against
the licensee. Every user ·of the inven·
tion has the option to practise it in de·
.fiance of the patent, at the risk of a suit
·for. infringement, or .to exempt himself
from liability to suit by submitting to
the patent and Jlliying the license fee,
and having exerciSed this option and
·having enjoyed the exemption, in COD•
liideration of the roy~ty paid o:: to be
·paid, occupies toward his li~ensor, on all
questions of estoppel; payment, &c., a!l
attitude entirely different from that of
a mere vendee of property. In the dis·
cuBBion of the subject in the text, these
distinctions are preserved and the casP.s

•

~

-~

are arranged in the notes, as far as was
·possiole; to sn'ppili:t and illustrate the
doctrines thus formulated. But the real
value of any case for either purpose can·
not be estimated unless the classifica·
·tions and principles given in the t~xt
are kept in ·mind. and these sltonld,
therefqre, be examined in advance of
any study of the notefl.
§ 1225. 1 That a licensee e:;.ceeding
the privileges conferred by his license
both violates the contract and infringes
the patent, ·see Pope Mfg. Co. "'· Owsley
·(1886), 87 0. G. 781 ; 27 Fed. Rep.
:100. .
.
:
•
. ·- . . .
..
.
•

•

•

•

•
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§ 1226. As Contracting Parties, Allr.dgnore and Assignees and
Grantors Md GrantecB Enjoy tho same Rights and
aro Subject to t.he samo Wrol'gs.

In reference to the no.turo and obligntiQns of their contracts,
grantors and grantees occupy tho same relations toward each
other as assignors nnd assignees. rrhc grant is an assignment
of tho patent within nn aroa leas than tho entire territory of
the United States, nnd in the district granted tho rights and
duties of tho grantee are identical with those of assignees.
Being subject to the snmo wrongs and entitled to tho same
remedies as those· whose contracts cover the whole area within
which the monopoly prevails, they require no separate attention, and the rules hereafter stated in reference to assignors
and assignees may be regarded as equally applied to them.

SECTION I .
•

OF THE WRONGS

§

.

BY .ASSIGNORS .AGAINST
AND THEIR REMEDIES,

••

Contract Rights of the Assignee against the Asrdgnor.

tJ
nder
his
contract
with
the
assignor,
an
assignee
is
entitled
•

to the conveyance of a perfect legal title to a valid patent,
without fraud or imposition and with an exact fulfilment of
the express and implied warranties which the contract contains. The violation of his rights by the assignor, therefore,
consists either: (1) In a neglect or refusal to convey the
patent ; or (2) In the conveyance of .a defective title; or (3)
In the conveyance of an invalid patent; or (4) In deceit or
artifice inducing the assignee to enter into the transaction ;
or (5) In breach of warranty. For each of these wrongs an
adequate remedy exists, either in law or equity•
•

§

Remedy of the Assi~ee when the Assignor Refuses to
Convey the Patent.

The neglect or refusal of the assignor to convey the patent
to the assignee may be voluntary or involuntary. If involun·
)ary' the only remedy of the assignee is by an action at law
•

•
•

.'

•

060
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upon tho brco.ch of contro.ct. If voluntary, the: 'lssignet' may
suo at la.w for damages or obto.in specific performance in a
court of equity. A contract for tho o.ssignmcnt of a patent,
or an undivided inteJ:cst therein, belongs to that peculiar clnas
of contracts which equity will compel the parties to perform
according to its terms, on the ground that otherwise irreparable injury may be inflicted.1 An oro.l contract to convey a
future patent, collo.toral to a contract for a partnership between the inventor and the assignee, will thus be enforced
o.fter the patent has been granted, although the inventor hns
repudiated the partnership agJ.·ecment.2 But tho performance
of an
whose fulfilment would be inequitable, or
contrary to public policy, or ineffective on account of the
previo12s conveyance or expiration of the patent, will not he
decreed.a · Where the established principles of equity do not
•

§ 1228.

•

•

•

•

...
. .
..•--·
•

•
'•

That an agreement cona That specific porfonnanco will not
corning a patent can be opocifically be Jocroed in favor of a party who has
enforced, see AdamR'II, Me!ll!iuger (1883), repeatedly broken the contract, though
147 Mass. 185 ; Fuller Oo. 'II. Bartlett the other party was the first to break it,
·(1887),· 68 Wis. 73 ; Hapgood v. Rosen- see Ohio Steel Barb Fence Co. ,, Wash·
stock (1885), 23
95 ; 23 Fed. bum & Moen Mfg. Co. (1886), 26 Fed.
Rep. 86,
Rep. 702 ; 35 0. G. 1337 ; Foster ,,
That equity will decree specific per· Goldschmidt (1884), 28 0. G. 915;
·formance of a contract to assign a patent 22 Blatch. 287; 21 Fed. Rep. 70.
·or. an mtercst thereiD, see Somerby 11.
That if a pnrty who has broken the
·Buntin (1875), 118 Mass. 279; Satter- contract has any remedy against the
•
•
·thwaite v. Mamhall (1872),- 4 Del. Ch. · other, it is at law not in equity, eee
337.
.
Ghio Steel Barb Fence Co.,, Washh::..:m
..~t an oral agreement to convey a. & Moen Mfg. Co. (1886), 26 Fed. Rep.
·patent will,~ enforced, see Searle v, 702; 35 0. G. 1337 ; Werden v. Gm·
Hill (1887), 73 Iowa, 367.
·
ham (1883), 24 0. ·G. 101 ; 107 Til. 169•
.: That an agteement io assign all fu·
That equity will not decree IIJICcific
• : ture inve~tions relating to a certain art perfounance where the order would be
~ay be defined and enfoJ,"ced in ertuity, f!ltile or aft'ord imperfect relief, see Wol·
(1886), 37 0. G. 389;
· see Reese's Appeal (1888), 122 Pa. St. lensnk ,,
·
·
.: · 20 Brad,• (Ill.) 50.; Werden ,, Graham
2 That an oral.agreement of one per; (1883), 2{ 0. G. 101; 107 Ill.169.
eon to give his interest in a futuro patThat equity will not decree perfonnent, and_ of. the other to put in funds, an~ \Vhere. the patt.at does not. exist or
and ot bOth tO render their services, is a .defendant 'llns no·. titie, see Kmtn~dy ,,
partnership
atid the patent Hazelton··(1888), 128 tr. S. 667; Ken·
wiil be pnrmership property, and specific nedy v. Huelton
33 .Fed. Ref.
perforwance bY the inventor will be de· 293; 46 Q, G. _973.
·
creed,. see Somerby "· Buntin (1875),
Tht specific peri'onnance of a con·
118 Mass; ..
. . · tract t0 ruislgn a Iiatent may oo decreed
§
l

•

•

. .
•

•

••

•
••

•

•

•
•
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•
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permit the court to order o. perf9rm1mco of tho contract nn
indirect coercion mo.y be exorcised upon the assignor by o.n
injunction, forbidding any transfc1• or enjoyment of tho patent
contrary to his agt·eement with the assignoo. 4 A voluntary
refusal of the assignor to convoy the legal title after the equitable interest has been transferred, or to remove a cloud upon
tho legal title o.h·eady vested in tho assignee, also demands
the interference of o. court of equity, which may compel the
when the rights of lJona jir1c purchasers
hnvo not intervened, sco Whitney v.
Burr (1885,, llli Ill. 289.
That equity will not decree specific
llCl'forruance of a contract on one part
to assign a patent, and on tho other to
manufacture tho invention, after long
delay and where tho plaintiff has not
kept his own agreements, seo Werdon v.
Graham (1888,, 24: 0. G. 101; 107 Ill.
169.
That specific performance or IL COD•
tract to assign will not be decreed if the
plaintiff hns been guilty of laches unless
the defendant hns acquiesced in the de·
lay, and where a subsequent assignment
has occurred the plaintiff must show
tender or performance on his part and
notice to tho assignee, seeN. Y. Paper
Bag Mach. Co. v, Union Paper Bag )fach.
Co. (1887), 32 Fed. Rep. 783.
That equity will not decree specific
performance of a contract to render peroonalservices requiring skill and judg·
ment, nor where the exact thing to be
done cannot be described, nor where it
would involve the disclosure of an in·
oventor's secret,
Wollensak v. Briggs
(1886), 37-0. G; 389; 20Brad. (Ill.) 50.
That a contract which is unconscion·
able and in a measure against public policy will not be enforced, see Pope Mfg.
Co."· Gormully
), 84: Fed. Rep. 877.
That an assignee before :patent, hav·
ing notice of a prior unrecorded assign·
ment, and. with such notice procuring
the patent to himself, holds it in trust
for the_ f9;nner.
and -,nay be com·

§
•
•

-

polled to convey it to him, seo Pontiac
Knit Boot Co."· Merino Shoe Co. ( 1887},
31 l!'eu. Uel'· 286.
Th11t a contract binds the pomona
who pP.rticipate in it, though signed
only by one representing the rest, see
Bean 11. Clark (1887), 40 0, G. 1454.
' In Singe1· Mfg. Co. v. Union But·
ton Hole & Embroidery Co. (1873,, 4
0. G. 553, Lowell, J. : (555' "I think
the fair result of the later cases may be
thua expressed : If the case is one in
which the negative remedy of injunc·
tion will do substantial justice between
the parties by obliging the defendant
either to carry (IUt his contract or lose
all benefit of the breaciJ, and the remedy
at law is inadequate, and thcl"e is no
reason of policy against it, the court
will interfere to restrain conduct which
is contrary to the contract, although it
may be unable to enforce e. specific per·
formance of it. It seems to me that
this case comes easily within this rule.
The court cannt-; perhaP,'!, superintend
the performance of a contract to manu•
facture machines, but it can l"'~qtrain the
defendants from selling in violation of
(258) ;
their agreement." Holmes,
6 Fisher, 480 ( 485).
That the owner of a patent, who has
may
.contracted to sell it to the
be enjoined from selling it tO any ono
else, though no specific performance
may be decreed, see Adams v. Messin;.
ger (1888), 14:7 Mass. 185; Goddard v.
Wil,de (1883), 17 Fed. Rep. 845. ·
'i'hat courts or equity will not inier·

•

•
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assignor to execute tho necessary instruments unless the
6
assignee prefers tho remedy of damo.ges at law.

§ 1229. Remedy of Assignee when tho Title Dorlvod by hlm
from the Assignor Proves Dofootivo.

Where tho title }>l'O\'CS dcfcctivo after the contract is com·
pleted, and tho assignee ho.s fulfilled his po.rt of tho agreement,
equity mo.y compel tho assignor to make it perfect, if it is in
his power to do so; if not, the cont•·act may either be ro·
scinded'1tlld the po.1·ties placed in their origino.l pos,ition, or.
1
the assignee may seck redress at law.
will set aside
the contract when the consideration of tho assignment con·
sisted of specific articles of property which ought to be returned to tho assignee, or of the assumption of personal
obligations from which he ought to be released. It will also
rescind the contract when the failure of title is partial, and
!l.dequate compensation fo•· the injury thereby inflicted on the
assignee cannot be obtained at law. In ordering a rescission,
the court protects the rights of all parties ; and where the
title is not totally defective the assignee must reconvey the
patent to the assignor and must. account for the benefits re·
ceived from its enjoyment during his period of ownership,
•

-

•

•

•

pret. contracts for ordinary parties, no
trust relation existing, see Florence Sew·
iug Maeh. Co.v. Singer Mfg. Co. (1870 ),
4 Fisher, 329 ; 8 Blatch. 118. ·
6 That 'equity will compel one having
the record title to convey to the trne
owner, see Annit\ v, Wren (1887), 51
H~ (N. Y.),
; Berolzheimer v.
(1884), 51 Sup. Ct. N.Y. 96.
•
. · That where a licensee conspired to
acquire a .prior paten'; and have it re·
issued. to cover the· licensor's invention
it is a frllud on the licensor, and equity
may compel the
to assign to
him the re-issued patent, see Hale &
Kilburn Mfg. Co.'s Appeal (1888), 8
Pennypacker (Pa. ), 378 ; Everitt v. Hale
(1882), 15 Phila. 305.
. That a cloud on the title to a patent
maybe removed in equity, llee Goodyear
v. Day (1856), ~ Duer;
154.
.
•
•

•
•

•

That a covenant to convey an exten•
sion is valid and enforceable in equity,
see Goodyear v. Day (1856), 6 Duer,
154.
That equity will protect one to whom
the patentee promises to BBSign the ex~
tended term, if after the extension he
refuses or is unable to do so, sse Day v.
Candee (1853), 8 Fisher, 9,
·
§ 1229. 1 That equitY may comt>ol the
perfecting· of an incomplete title, see
Goodyellr "~ Day (1856), 6 Duer, 154•
See alao § 1228 and notes,· an.U.
That if -the defective title can be
made perfect by the 889ignor, the as•
signee cannot rescind, see Marsh "·
Scdtt
125 III. 114•..
That the assignee cannot claim both
an enforcement a.nd a rescission but
must elect between them, see Creighton
•
"· Haggerty (1884), 60 Hun (N.Y.), 9,
- •
•

•
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unlosa tho loss exceeded tho advantage or tho assignor origiually acted in bad faith. 11 Whore tho consideration for the
assignment was o. specific sum of money which hns been
already paid, and tho title to tho patent wholly fnils, the
assignee may suo nt law for tho recovery of the price, after
n tender of tho patent to the assignor. 3 In all cases, whatever the consideration may have been, and whether tho title
is partin,lly or entirely void, or the defect is curable or incurable by further conveyances from the assignor, an action
for damages may be sustained upon the broken contract, their
measure being determined by the loss which the defect of title
has occasioned.
•

§ 1230. Reme_dy of the Assignee when the Patent Proves to be
.

InvaUd,

The conveyance of an invalid patent forms no consideration
for n contract, and when an assignee has, in good faith and
with due caution, parted with any property or assumed any
obligation relying upon its validity, he is entitled on discovering the failure of consideration to a return of the property or
a release from the obligation.1 The ground of invalidity is
immaterial. A patent void for want of novelty or practical
~tility in the invention affords ns little consideration for a
contract as one void for want of priority in the inventor, pro~
vidcd the assignee has exercised reasonable care in the exami•

•

•

That the conveyance cannot be re·
pudiated so as to free the vendee from
the duty of paying the purchase money
unless the invention be restored to the
assignor, see Sherman v. Champlain
Transportation Co. (1858), 81 Vt. 162.
a That if the vendor had no title there
is' no •consideration for the sale, see
Hardesty "· Smith (1851 ), 8 Ind.
;
Edwards "'· Richards (1834), Wright,
(Ohio),· 596.
·
. · That if the assignor creates a lPgal
title which defeats the equitable title
of his prior assignee he must refund the
Jlnrchase monay, see Bellis v. Henwood.
(1888), 6 Pa. ·eo. (Pa.) ?81
·
. That if.the title to the patent fails,

·.

•

II

the vendee may recover the purchase
money, see Holden v. Curtis (1819),
2 N.H. 61.
•
That the consideration expressed in
the conveyance of a patent is not con.i
elusiVE', and the true consideration may •
be shown, see Wheeler "· Billings
·
7 Transcript Ap. (N. Y.) 121.
§ 1230. 1 That the assignment of a
worthlBBS patent·right is no considera•
tion for a contract, see Bierce 11, Stock·
ing (1858), 11 Gray, 174.
· That an assignee cannot rescind the
contract on the ground · that a defec~
exists in the patent if the defect can be
reredied by the assignor, see Marsh v.•
Scott (1888 ), 125 Ill 114.
,
·.
•

'

•

•

•

•
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2
purchnso.

nation of tho invention before tho
But tho absence
of pecuniary value in tho invention docs not avoid tho patent,
nor can tho assignee complain of nny defect which
hnve
been apparent to him at the time of purchase, since the law
docs not undertake to prohibit tho transfer of invalid patents,
nor to assist an intelligent and volu~tary purchaser in his
3
repudiation of tho anle. rrhe remedy of tho assignee of a
void. patent may be sought either in equity or at law. If the
price paid was in money, the amount may be l'Ocovored in a.
suit nt law, upon an offer to reconvey tho patent to the assign0l·.4 When specific property is to be returned, or nn obliThat whero tho patent is void on
account of a dofcctivo specification,
thoro will be no consideration for a note
given for the purchase money, soo Keith
v. Hobbs (1878), 69 Mo. 84.
Thnt if the patent is void because tho
invention iH uselcsa, tho note given for
it is without consideration, 11eo Rowo
v. Blanchaud (1864), 18 Wis. 441 ;
J olliffo "· Collins (1855 ), 21 Mo. 388 ;
Fallis v. Griffith (1833), Wright (Ohio),
II

•

•

SOB.

That if the invention will not answer
its purpose without alterations, the
patent will be void, and tho vendee may
repudiate the snlo for failure of con·
sideration, see Cowan v. Dodd (1866),
8 Cold.,(Te~n.) 278.
That a. useless invention is no con·
sideratiou for a noto, though both pll(•
ties believe4 it to be useful, see Lester
v•. P,al}ller (1862), +.Allen, 145.
: ; That if.the invention ('All be ~proved
and made operative without introducing
a new principle, ·tlJ.e .contract will not
'
lie avoid.."!J.
Cowan_tl. Dodd (1866),
8 ,Cold.: (Te~n.} 278. . . .
.
, That if the inventlon
........is. useful when
sold, thoro is no failure of consideration,
though: subsequent ones superaedo ·it,
see.Harmon v. Bird (1839), 22 Wend.
113.' ' . '
.' '
.
. '
. That
. . uselessncsa
.
. is no. defence whero
_tho vendee bought ~n. his own judg•
•

J

'

.

'
'

•

•

•

• '

f

.

'

'

'

··,·~····

•

•

•

'

-

\

•

ment and without fraud, see Hardesty ·
v. Smith (1851), 3 Ind. 39.
o That "want of value " nnd " want
of utility " are not tho same thing,_ see
Burna v. Barnes (1877), 58 Ind. 436.
That an interest ·in or license umler
a valid patent. is .a good consideration
for a note or other controct, whether
the interest has any pecuniary value or
not, see Nash,, I.un (1869), 102 Mass.
60; Howe v. Richards. {1869), 102
Mass. 64, note.
·
'
That
money
paid
for
a
void
patent
'
.
.
.
can be recovered back, see Darst v.
Brockway (18,2), 11' Ohio; 462.
, That when the v~ndee pays the pur•
chase money, with full knowledge of all
the facts •. he .cannot
it, ·see
Stevens 11. Head (1887), 9.Vt. 174. ·
That if the vendee has derived bene·
fit from the sale he cannot recover back
the.. price• paid, though. the patent is
void,. see Bolden ti. 'Curtis. (1819), 2
N.H. 61.
"
. That in an action .to recover back. the
prlce on~tho ~nnd that:tbe Jllil>te~t
is
.
invalid th.e ~tent.:mu~t.)le
or tendered to the seller,
·.Dillman
fi. Na.delhofl'er
. 19 Brad. ,(Ill.)
8'15• . . ··•· . .. ;.' ..... , . ·.
That if the.;patent,.is yo~~,)lecattse
..
the
is not new and ,useful
. invention
, ..
... , the
note given there(or is -voi~;· and tho
v~nde~
n~d. nof; offer, to ~·11!'-"ign, .see
.
'

'

,,.

•

~~

'

•

•

•

.J.. • • . •
'.. ..·..:•..' .
. ', . .
' . . . '
'

'

..."

'

•

•

'
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gntion released, the contract must be sot aside in equity, and
the parties restored to their former condition. Where gemoral damages will compensate the assignee, an action nt law
for those may be maintninod. Tho conveyance of a patent
for a different hwontion from that which forms the subjectmatter of the contract is equivalent, in its effect, to the conveyance of an invalid patent. The nsaigneo is not bound to
accept it, but may rescind the contract and recover buck the
price, or have such other relief as the case requires. If he
accepts the conveyance, however, and avails himself of the
ad\·aritnges of the invention therein described, he is estopped
from setting up the departure from the contract, either as a
cause of action or a defence against the assignor. 6
•

§ 1231.

'

Remedy of the Assignee when tho Assignor Procured
the Asalgnmont through Deceit.

Where the assignor has by· deceit or artifice induced the
assignee to enter into the contract it may be set aside in
equity, or the assignee may have his remedy for damages at
law,l The distinction, which elsewhere prevails between the
NationuJ. Bank "· Peck (1871), 8 Kan. and the doctrino of caveat emptor will
660.
.
apply, see Myers v. Turner (1855), 17 ·
That where benefits have been re- Ill. 179.
That an assignment by the vendee to
ceived the contract cannot be rescinded,
but only an action for damages will lie, other persons does not estop him from
see Moore v. Bare (1860), 11 Iowa, 198. claiming invalidity, see Hnwks11. Swett
6 That the vendee of 8 patent-right (1875), 4 Hun (N, Y.), 146; 6 Thomp.
.
may recover back his money if tbe & c. 529.
§ 1231. 1 That the assignee of a patpatent·right was not what he agreed to
buy, nnless he has accepted 8 deed de· ent may have the assignment rescinded
scribing
it,. and if he has be cannot for fmud in the representations of the
•
recover unless there was fraud or a assignor as to the patented invention,
warranty, seeFoss11. Riehardllon (1860), see Hall v. Orvis (1872), 35 Iowa, 366 ;
and cases cited in other notes under this
~~ llraY• so3. . .
pamg1aph.
That .if the right
.
to be
signed differsJrom that covered by th~
That a. corporation purchasing the
patent, the sale is void, and the purchase right to sell an invention may rely on
mc;mey, if ,paid, il! rec?vt:mble, see Bur· the statements of the vendors and.is not
rall.v. Jewe.tt (1830), 2 ~8ige, 133.
bound by th~ mle Cflveal emptor; and
' · That if the patent~- ;reCerr.,d to by n1n.y sue for. fmudnlent rep!'eaentatiollll
its date iii the Bssignment .it will be though they were made to the persons ·
p~ed ~t the. v~ndor,. examiJ;led· it, forming snch corporation before it was
•

•

•

a,.

•

•

•

•

•
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expression of nn unfounded opinion and the n.vermcnt of a
fnlsehood, is equally npplicnblc to the vendor of n. pu.tent.
Extravagant rccommendntions
o.re
to
be
expected
from
the
•
owner of any commodity which ho desires to sell, and buyers
must be on their guard in order not to be misled. Thus
ropresentntions of the assignor concerning the probable vo.luo
of tho invention to tho assignee, though false, arc not such
fraud as warrants a rescission of tho contract unless the vendor knew that the vendee was ignot·ant and was relying upon
his opinion.2 But statements affirming the validity of tho
pntent, or the novelty or utility or salability or uost of the invention,· if made with an intention to deceive the asRignec and
noted on by him, constitute a sv1ficient ground for tho n.void·
ance of the assignment in equity, or the recovery of damages
at law.3 These fraudulent aRsertions furnish the same occaorganized, see Iowa Economic Hooter
Co. v. American Economic Heater Co.
{1887), 32 Fed. Uop. 735.
That tho nssigneo may rescind the
ns.qignment for fraud and recover the
plica paid or the property conveyed as
the consideration, see Marsh v. Scott
{1888), 125 Ill. 114.
That tho assignee may sue the M·
signc. lor fraudulent statements which
induced him to purchase the patent, see
Bull v. Pratt (1815), 1 Conn. 342; and
other cases cited in the notes to this
paragraph.
· 12 That false representations 88 to the
amount alre!ldy offered for the· right are
not such warranties of value as will
avoid the contract of sale, or sustain an
action for deceit, see Dillman v. Nadel·
hoffer (1885), 19 Brad. (Ill.) 375.
· That a statement by the vendor that
the invention would be useful to the
vendee is a mere expression of opinion,
not a fraud, see Louden 11. Birt (1853),
4 Ind. 566.
That representations as to valne are
mere opinions, and cannot avoid the
sale, since only falsehoods as to matters
· of fact can do ibat, see Neidefer v.
Chastain {1880), 71 Ind. 363.

§
•
•

That a contract of sale will be re·
scinded for false representations of the
vendor as to tho value of tho patent,
the vendee being ignorant and relying
on the vendor, see Page v. Dickerson
{1871), 28 Wis. 694.
a That in an notion for fraud tho
plaintiff may show that tho patent ill
invalid on account of a prior patent, see
Bull v. Pratt {1815), 1 Conn. 342.
·
· That a sale mrty be avoided on acconnt of false representations of the ven·
dor that the invention was never before
patented, and was Jlever used except
under the patent sold, see Morrow v.
Brown (1869), 31 Ind. 378.
That a sale procured by false repro.
sentations of the vendol' as to the novelty and usefalness or the invention is
void, see Johnson"· McCabe (1871), 37
Ind. 535.
•
That a vendee bas a right to rely on
the vendor's representations as to the
salability of the invention, see Hull v.
Fields (1882), 76 VB. li94.
That wilful falsehoods of tho vendor
88 to· the cost of making the ipvention
are fraud, see Peffiey v. Noland (1881)~
80 Ind. 164•
• That a vendor is not bound by hili
•

•

•

•

•
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sion for relief whether made in words or by tho exhibition of
false devices purporting to be tho patented invention, and
whether proceeding from the nsAignor himself ot· from his
agcnts.4 'rho consequences of tho fraud arc not averted Ly
the ability of the assignee to have discovered tho deceit by resorting to tho records of the Patent Office, or by an inquiry
of persons skilled in tho art,6 If the assertions of the assignor relate to matters of existing fact, and arc intended to
influence the action of tho assignee, his reliance upon them
without further investigation is not, as between tho parties,
ev>donco of undue credulity, unless tho assertions were mnni·
featly untrue or absurd, or the assignee has neglected such
precautions as every prudent man would have obsorved.0 A
rescission of the contract on the ground of fraud must be made
promptly after its discovery. 'l'he subsequent exercise of
ownership over the patent, lind the enjoyment of its benefits,
will affirm the sale and deprive tho assignee of his equitable
remedy.7 Nor can the advantages derived from the invention
•

I

represontntions as to tho validity of tho
patent, or tho novelty or priority of the
invention, unless he was E,ruilty of fraud,
sec P..awson 11. Harger (1878), 48 Iown,
269.
4 That the vendee of a pntent-right
may I'Oly on the representations of the
vendor as to what the patent covers,
and if the part shown to tho vendee is
not covered it is a fraud, see Rose v.
Hurley (1872), 89 Ind. 77,
That a sale will be set aside for fraud
of the vendor by falsehoods concerning
the value and utility of the invention,
and the employment of false devices in
exhibiting it, see Gardner "· Trenary
(1885), 65 Iowa, 646.
Thnt statements as to utility, made
in the presence of the vendor by one
who travelled with him in selling the
patent-right, are binding on the vendor, see Foster 11. Trenary (1885), 65
Iowa, 620.
6 That a vendee may sue the vendor
for false representations as to what was

covered by the patent, or not covered by
au earlier patent, though by searching
the records in the Patent Office he could
have discovered the error, see David 11.
Pn1·k (1870), 103 Mass. 501.
That if the I>atent is void on account
of a prior patent for the same invention,
and tho vendee was induced to purchase
by the fraudulent statements of the ven•
dor that it was valid, he may re.assign
the patent and rescind the sale, though
by searching the records of the Patent
Office he might have discovered the
fraud, see McKee 11. Eaton (1881), 26
Kan. 226.
.
·
6 That where both vendor and ven·
dee have equal knowledge, or means of
knowledge, equity will not relieve, if
both parties wet·e in good faitb, see
Rawson 11. Harger (1878), 48 Iowa, 269.
. 7 Thnt if the vendee exercises owner·
ship over the patent after he discovers
the fraud, it will affirm the sale, see
Dunks 11. Fuller (1875), 32 1\iich. 242.
That where a vendee, after he dis·

§ 1231
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before the fraud was discovered be retained by tho rescinding
assignee. Tho contrnot becomes void from its beginning, and
the mutual restoration of all its results, on either side, must
follow.a A bill in equity to set aside tho assignment, therefore, must o.llego that no benefits have been received since tho
discovery of tho fraud, and must offer to return those which
had previously accrued.0 When tho patented invention is
entirely worthless, and tho assignee has been induced to purchase it by tho fraudulent representations of the assignor as
to its value, the price mny be recovered in a suit at law without a prior rescission of the cont1:a.ct or an offer to return tho
patent to the assignor.lO But where the parties were of equal
knowledge cr in equal fault, or where the purchase money
has been paid after a full acquaintance with the facts, no
action to recover it will lie. A suit for damages, leaving the
contract still in force so far as the ownership of the patent is
concerned, can always· be sustained when actual fraud bas
been committed by the assignor.11 In proof of his guilty
•
covers the fraud, acquiesces in it and
takes the benefit of the sole, other parties
not interested in the sale cannot avoid
it, that power being confined to him and
those who share his rights, see Edmunds
v. Hildreth (1854), 16 IlL 214.
8 That where the vendee has bene•
fited by the assignment he cannot have
it rescinded, and recover back the purchase money on the ground of fraud,
nn less he accounts for the benefits received,
Edmunds "· Myers (1854),
16 IlL 207 ; Edmunds v. Hildreth
(1854), 16 IlL 214.

That a bill to rescind an assignment on the ground of fraud must aver
that the benefits were received before
the fraud was discovered, and must
offer to return the profits received,
Edmunds "· Myem (1854), 16 Ill 207 ;
Edmunds 11. Hildreth (1854), 16 111.
9

214.

That the purchase money may be
recovered on ~he ground of the vendor's
fraudulent representations .as to the
10

value of tho patent, and if the patent is
entirely worthless no tender to return it
is necesaa'l"y, see Hess v. Young (1877),
511 Ind. 879.
That where tho vendor agrees to re.
turn the purchase money if the vendee
fails to realize a certain sum within
a given time, the lfendee is bound to
make reasonable efforts to sell, consid·
ering his e.bility and means, though if
he has no means and does not speak
English, he is not bound to embark in
the manufacture of the invention, see
Berger 11. Peterson (1875), 78 Ill. 633.
That if'the vendee, with a right to
rescind if the enterprise is unsuccessful,
'
makes reasonable
efforts, and the ven•
dor prevents sales from l1eing made, tho
vendor must pay back the price with
interest, though before the time was up
the vendee had refused to reconvey, see
Berger v. Peterson (1875), 78 Ill. 633.
11 That a vendee of territory, some
of which the vendor did not own, may
sue for damages without offering to re•

-
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knowledge, similar false assertions in other transactions relat2
ing to tho same invention may be shown.1

§ 1232,

Remedy of Aaofgnoo for Broach of Warranty.

.An assignment of a patent raises an implied warranty of
title, but not of the validity of the patent nor of tho practical
value of the patented invention.• An action for breach of
warranty will, therefore; lie only where tho title proves defective, unless the instrument of conveyance contains express
covenants which have been broken by the assignor. Such
covenants mn.y relate 'directly to the patent or by necessary
implication warrant its validity. In either case they create
rights which can be vindicated by an action at law for damages. Where. the assignor of the patent is himself an assignee, and both parties arc in equal ignorance concerning tho
patentability of tho invention, no question as to an implied
2
warranty of validity can nrisc.
assign, and will be allowed dnmngt:s in
proportion to tho vnluo of such unRold
territory to tho whole .area, as shown by
the price pnid, see Moorehead t.'. Davis
(1883), 92 Ind. 303,
12 That fmud in effecting soles to
others mny be proved to show guilty
knowledge in the same acts toward the
vendee, see Foster v. Trenary (1885),
65 Iowa, 620.
§ 1232. 1 That the assignment of 11
potent carries an implied warmnty of
title, see § 783 and notes, ante.
Thnt a vendee in an action against
the vendor on an implied wananty must
show that he has been disturbed in the
enjoyment of the right, or that the vcndor had no right which he could con·.
vey, see Stevens 11. Head (1837), 9 Vt.
17 4.
That a ·Wannnty of the exclusive
right within a given territory extends
only to the specific inventions conveyed ·
to the vendee, aee Kingman v. Ma1·tin
(1887), 24 DL Ap. 435.
That a covenant not to make, use or
sell any device for the same purpose is

•

too brood and against public policy, see
Berlin Mach. Works v. Perry (1888),•71
Wis. 495.
That there is no implied. warmnty of
validity in the sale of a patent right,
see Hiatt v. Twomey (1836), 1 Dev. &
Bat, Eq. (N.C.) 315.
That if the title to the potent passes
to the vendee the considemtion paid
cannot be recovered back unless the
contmct has been rescinded, or was
tainted with fraud, or there was an expresS wauunty which has been broken,
see Case v. Morey (1818), 1 N. H. 347.
II In Johnson v. Willimantic Linen
Co. (1866), 33 Conn. 436, Butler, J. :
( 442) "It is not material to enquire
whether or not generally, on the sale of
a patent-right, there is an implied war.
rnnty of its validity. There is undoubtedly a strong curNnt of authority in
that direction. And the cases in this
country where in actions for the price of
a patent-right or patented machine the
defendant has prevailed on the ground
of a failure of consideration, are quite
numerous. Where there was an ex·

•
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SECTION II.
OF WRONGS COMMITTED DY
THEIR

§ 1233.

AGAINST ASSIGNORS : l..ND

Rlt;hta of Assignor agalnot Aosl(ploe.

An assignor, under his contract with tho assignee, acquires
a right to an acceptance of tho conveyance of tho patent, to
tho performance of tho conditions embraced in tho assignment, and to tho payment of tho stipulated price. He also
has the right, implied in O\'ery contract, to honesty and fair
dealing on the part of tho assignee. His rights are, therefore,
.violated when tho assign eo refuses to execute tho contract, or
to fulfil his obligations under it, or to pay the purchase money
O.CCOl'ding to the terms of the agreement, or when he takes
undue advantage of the ignorance or credulity of the assignor.

§• 1234.

Remedy of Assignor when the Assignee Refuses to
Accept the Asaignment.
•

The wrong committed by th!3 refusal of the assignee to accept the conveyance of the patent, when duly tendered by tho
assignor, can generally be redressed only in a _suit at law for
press warmnty, or the vendor by repre·
sentation expressly professed to sell the
patent as a valid one, and the Jl'Urchnser
relied on that profession, or where the
vendor knew that there was a ·nlef\)ct in
·the patent and that it was invali«l and
concealed the fact (although he made
no express representation whatever),
and in such concealment was guilty of
fraud, the correctness of tl1e decisions
cannot be questioned. .And one or an·
other of these elements existed in a rnajority of the cases collected by Mr. Law
in his Digest, many of which have been
cited on this trial. But it is question·
able whether as between· two assignees
of a pa.tent.right, neither of whom has
any opportunity to know whether it
is invalid for want of novelty or not,
especially since the re-organization of

the Patent Office and a provision for a
determination of that question by ex·
nminers before the patent is granted,
and a series of Federal decisions holding
such a patent prima facie evidence Of
novelty, the vendor who acts in good
faith, in the absence of fmud, express
warranty, or any repre.~entation or fact
other than the mere fact of sale indica·
ting that be sold the patent as valid,
the vendor should be holUen to an im·
plied warranty and failure of considera·
tion on that ground, if in fact invalid,
or the vendor be parmitted' to defend
upon the ground of a mutnal miscoli·
ccption of a fact. The English courts
would not now so hold on either
ground;. and I am inclined to think
·that, upon principle, a discrimination
should be ·made here."
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damages. 'rho injury inflicted on the assignor by such refusal
is not irreparable to a degree which calls for equitable interference, when it merely leaves the patent in his hands and
withholds tho service or the money which was to form tho
consideration for its transfer. There nrc, however, cases in
which tho obligations imposed by tho contrnct on tho assignee
arc of such a character that justice cannot be done to the
assignor except by a specific performance of tho agreement,
and in theRe cases equity will compel its execution, not because
tho transaction related to a patent privilege, but on account
of tho peculiar circumstances of the po,rties and the necessity
for this extreme rclie£.1 Thus where the consideration to be
given for the patent was tho comreynnco of real property, or
tho surrender of some righ~ essential to the assignor, tl10
terms of the agreement may be explicitly enforced, and the
.assignee may be obliged to transfer or release the stipulated
property or claim.a
•

•

•

'§ 1235. Remedy of Assignor for Breach of the Conditions in the
Assignment•
•

· For the injury inflicted on the assignor by the non-fulfilment
'of conditions imposed by the assi{.,rnment on the assignee, a
remedy in damages may be obtained at law. Where the conditions are made essential to the title of the assignee, or are
In their nature necessary to the enjoyment of the reserved
rights of the assignor, the failure to perform them forfeits the
interest of the assignee in the patent, and on a proper application equity will decree a reconveyance. 1 Conditions embraced
in the assignment, but which the assignee does not expressly
or impliec!ly promise to perform, though working a forfeiture
of his interest in the patent, can neither be enforced in equity
nor made the basis of a suit at law.a
'

§ 1234. 1 See § 788 and notes, ante,
·
2 See § 1229, ante.
§ 1235. 1 See § 788 and notes, ante.
· That if the assignor rescinds for
breach of contmct be must return the
purchase money or other consideration
already paid, see Bellis 11. Henwood
ll888), 6 Pa. Co, (Pa.) 78.
.

~

That an assignment on conditions,
not containing any express agreement to
perform the conditions, may be forfeited
by not performing, but cannot be en•
rorcecl, nor is the party liable in dam·
ages for non-performance, see Newell v.
Wheeler (1866}, 4 Rob. (N. Y.) 247;
Nowell 11. Wheeler (1866), 2 Abb. Pr.l34.
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Romody of tho Allalgnor when the Aealsneo ha.o Pa·oourod tho Aamlgomont by Pro.ud.

Tho wrong committed by the fraud or unfair dealing of tho
assignee, in obtaining tho conveyance of the patent, may be
redressed either at law or equity. If the assignor prefers to
treat the conveyance as effective nnd permit the n.ssignee to
retain the pn.tont, he mn.y hn.ve his remedy in dn.mn.ges commensurate with the vn.lue of the patent of which he has been
deprived. But when he desires to rescind the sn.le equity will
affDrd him this relief on his return of the consideration, and
in addition will compel the assignee to account for the benefits which he has received. Where the assignee hn.s not been
guilty of actual fraud, but has obtained the patent for an inadequate price through the ignorn.nce of the assignor as to its
true value, the contract will be set aside upon the restoration
of.·the purchase money and the payment of a reasonable compensation for the services and expenses of the assignee. 1
•

§ 1237.

Remedy of. Aaaignor when the Al!udgneo Refuses to Pay
the Purohaae
.

Upon the neglect or refusal of the assignee to pay the purchase money for the patent, the assignor may recover the
amount in assumpsit, debt, or covenn.nt, according to the form
of the contract.l To such an action several defences may be
urged in addition to a general denial of the obligation, among
which are th!) failure of· the title conferred upon the assignee,
the invalidi.ty of the patent, and fraud or breach of warranty
on the part of the assignor. Concerning each of these aefences certain questions have arisen, and been decided, which
d~mand especial mention.
§ 1236. 1 That where a vendor is
ignorant of the value of the patont, and
a vendee knowing its value purchases it
at an inadequate prlr.e, and under sus·
picious circumstances, the sale will be
set uide on payment to the vendee of
his expenBes and a reasonable compen·
sation for his services, see Leon:1rd v.
Barnum (1874), 34 Wis. 105.
§ 1237. 1 That equity will not set
aside the RBsignment of a patent on tho

•

•

ground that the purchase money has not.
been paid, see Perkins v. United States
Electric Lignt·Co. (1883), 24 0. G. 204;
21 Blatch.' 308 ; 16 Fed. Rep. 513.
That the vendee, being bound to pay
$1000 within a year or to re·aBBigu the
patent, may re·nssign on a demand of
the money a few days after the year ex·
pires, and must then either re·assign or
pay, see Manvel 11. Holdredge (...:871 ),
45 N.Y. 151.

•
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Dofcooos of tho Assignee against tho Assignor's Action
for the Purohnuc Money : Dofcotivc Title.

An assignor whose title, ut the time of his conveyance, wn.s
defective, or who has failed for n.ny other cause to confer upon
the assignee 11 complete right to tho patent, has not prrfol'mcd
his own part of the contract and thcr·efor·e cannot claim the
stipulated price. 1 Thus whore be is himself an assignee and
his
·
is imperfect or rem11ins unrecorded at the risk
th11t 11 superior title may be gained by others, or where tho
instrument delivered to tho 11ssignee is insufficient to transfer
the legal title to the patent, or whore 11 cloud rests on the
title 11ffccting its vr.lidity or rendering its extent uncertain,
the assignee may properly withhold the purchase money till
these difficulties arc removed, and meanwhile may employ
them as 11 defence ag11inst an action brought for its recovery. 2
In this defence the burden of proof lies on the assignee, unless
he has been actually disturbed in the enjoyment of the patent
by the assertion of 11 superior title.a
§ 1238. 1 That want of title in the
assignor is a good defence against his
action for the purchase money, see Nyc
v. Rnymoncl {1854), 111 Ill. 153.
'fhat the vendee may show in his
defence that there is no such patent as
the one as.c;igned to him, see Brown v.
Wright {1856), 17 Ark, 9; Nyc v. Raymond (1854), 16 Ill. 153.
That an agreement to procure and
assign a patent never executed, and in·
capable of being executed because the inv.ention is not patentable, is no consideration for a promise to pay money, and no
price can be recovered, setl'Westervelt v.
Fuller Mfg. Co. ( 1885 ), 13 Daly, 352.
ll That nn unrecorded assignment
gives n vendor no such title as enables
him to maintain an action against his
vendee for the price, see Higgins v.
Strong (1836), 4 Blackf. (Ind.) 182. This
case assumes, however, that a record is
essential
to
validity
of
title,
which
is
•
untrue.
•

VOL. UI.
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That where an assignee re-assigned
to the inventor in order that the inven·
tor might take out n patent in l1is own
name, and the inventor gave the as·
signee his note therefor, and afterward
the assignee obtained a patent for part
of the former invention as his own, and
the inventor was refused a patent on
the ground of the assignee's prior patent, the note of the inventor to the
nssignec is still collectible, it being pre·
sumed that the assignee had a right to
the patent he obtained and that the
inventor had no right to the patent for
which he applied, see Clark v. Smith
(1875), 21 Minn. 539.
a That a vendee when sued for the
price has the burden on him to show
that the vendor had no title, unless he
has been disturbed in his use of the in·
vention, see Stevens "· Head (1837), 9
Vt. 174.
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§ 1239. Dofonooa of tho Aaalgnoo oga.inot tho Aardgnor'o Action
for tho Purohaao Monoy : Patont Invalid.

•

An assignee may defend against n.n o.ction for the purchase
money by showing that no patent answering tho description
of tho assignment ever issued, or thnt the one described is
void, either for want of novelty or utility in tho invention or ·
on nccount of its abandonment before the application, or by
reason of o. defective specification Ol' excessive Olo.ims, or for
snbsto.ntio.l variations in o. re-issue, or any other cause which
would defeat the patent in n.n action for infringement.1 Under
but one of these objections docs nny serious question of law
arise. It ho.s been urged in many cases that the art or instrument protected by the patent must possess pecuniary value in
order to entitle the assignor to recover the price of the patent
•

•

§ 1239.. ~ Thl\t the vendee may do·
fend on the ground that thoro is no
such patent 08 the one sold, see Brown
.,, Wright (1856), 17 Ark. 9; Nyo "·
Raymond (185,), 16 Ill. 153.
That tho defence against an action
for the price and a suit to recover back
the pnrch08o money stand on different
grounds, see Stevens 11. Head (1831). 9
Vt. 174•
That the invalidity of the patent is a
defence on the ground of a failure of con·
aideration, see Marston 11. Swett (1876),
66 N. Y,206; Nye 11, Raymond (1854),
16 Ill. 153. See also§ 1230 and notes,

ante.

•

does not eo doscribo tho original that
the improvement can be known, the
patent is defective and the vendt.e is
not liable for the price, see CroBS v.
Huntley {1835), 13 Wend. 385.
Thnt the vendee of a patent void for
exceosive Olaims is bound by the eale
.unless he repudiates it before the defect
is curocl by disclaimer, see Hotchkiss v.
Oliver (1848), 5 Denio, au.
That no rights of estoppel arise on a
nudum pactum, and if the patent is
void a note based thereon is nudum
pactum, see Saxton 11. D;,dge. (1870),
57 Barb. 84.
That in defending against an action
on a note, on tho ground that the
patent is void, the patent is attacked
only collatero.lly, by way of evidence,
Saxton-"' Dodge (1870), 57 Barb.
84.
That wliere the vendor of the patent
is himself an oesiguee, and both he and
his vendee are on .equal ground 08 to
knowledge of the validity of the patent,
and he is guilty of no fraud or conceal·
ment, he may recover the purchase
money though the patent be invalid, .
sec Johnson "' Willimantic Linen Co.

That notes given for a void patent
.are not collectible by the vendor, and
their collection ma;r be enjoined. see
Darst 11. Brockway (1842), 11 Ohio, 462.
That if a patent is found void on the
ground of prior public ur.e and abandon·
mont, a note given for an interest therein
is also void, see Earl "· Page (1834), 6
N.H. 477.
That no recovery of purchase money
can be had where the patent is void for
a defective specification, see Keith 11.
Hobbs (1878), 69 Mo. 8,,
That if a patent for an improvement (1866), 33 Conn., '36.
•

•

•

•

•
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from tho· o.ssignco. But tho courts ho.vo drawn n broad nnd
clear line of distinction between that uselessness of tho invention which o.voids tho patent and that worthlessness in tho
market which makes its ownership unprofitable to tho assignee. A want of pecuniary value in tho invention is no
defence to an notion for tho purchase money, in tho nbsonco
of fraud or warranty on the part of tho assignor. 2 'fhnt tho
patented article has been superseded in tho market, or cannot
be employed in certain territory, or is univ-ersally unsalable,
does not provo nor tend to prove that tho patent is invalid or
that the assignee bas not received the property for which tho
price was to be paid. 8 A want of utility in the invention
itself, on tho other hand, is a good defence to an action for
the purchase money, since the patent being invalid there is
no consideration for its payment." Thus where the invention
has not been or cannot be reduced to practice, or will not
answer its intended purpose without such alterations as require inventive skill, the contract is not binding, although
both parties acted in good faith, believing that the ·invention
was available in its appropriate art.6 But even here the as•

That per.unlary worthlessness is no
defence, see Miller 11. Finley (1872), 26
Mich. 240.
That a note for the price is good, if
the patent is valid, though the inven.
tion is or no great utility, see Green "·
Stuart (1874), 7 Baxter (Tenn.), •18.
That if any value exists, however
small, the not~ given for the patent
will be valid, see Myers "· Turner
(1855), 17 Ill. 179.
a That the invention bas been super·
seded is no defence, if it were useful
when sold, see Hannon "· Bird (1839),
22 Wend. 118.
That the vendee cannot defend on the
ground that there is no use for the in·
vention in the territory sold to him, if
it is per Be useful, see Pottle v. Thomas
(1838), 12 Conn. 565.
That when the specification calls for
"water" simply, any water must an·
swer the purpose, and if the water found
2

in the territory sold will not answer the
patent is void, see Keith 11, Hobbs
(1878), 69 Mo. M.
That nnsalability is no evidence of
inutility, see Jolliffe v. Collins (1855), 21
Mo. 338.
' That the vendee in an action for
the price can defend on the ground that
the invention was neither new nor use·
ful, though both parties were in good
faith, see Jones"· Burnham (1877), 67
Me. 03; :Midkiff v, Boggess (1860), 15
Ind. 210 ; McClure"· Jeffrey (1856}, 8
Ind. 79; Geiger "· Cook (18i2), 3
Watts & Berg. 266. See also § 1280
and notes, ante.
That "useful " means "lawfully
useful," at least as far as tha considei'R·
tion for a note is concerned, see Pacific
Iron Works 11. Newhall (1867), 34
Conn. 67.
II That if the invention cannot be
mu.de practically operative without a

•

•
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signco who buys on his own judgment, and who 'vithout fro.ud
or misconduct by tho assignor assumcs tho entire risk of tho
utility of tho invention, must abide by his agreement and
complete the purohase.0 'l'ho utility necessary to sustain tho
patent is presumed from the existence of tho patent, though it
mo.y be disproved by the asaignoo.7 When this defence is set
up by tho assignee he should offer to return tho patent and
account for tho profits made in its enjoyment, but when tho
patent is found void no actual return is necessary.8 'l'his
•
further exorcise of inventive skill, tho jury though not all tho points nrc orpatent is void, and tho price cannot be gucd before tho court, aoo Bellas v. Hays
recovered, see Cowan v. Dodd (1866), 3 (1819), 6 S. & R. 427.
Cold. {Tenn.) 278.
That it iR presumed that an invention
Thnt in nn notion to recover nn is valuable until the contrnry is shown,
amount agreed to be 11nid for futuro in- ace Gerrish v. Brngg (1883), 66 Vt. 329.
ventions of tho plaintiff, tho defendant
That in nn notion on n note given for
may show that they nro worthless, hnvo a patent-right tho patent is not conclu·
not been reduced to prnctico, nnd wore sivo evidence of tho utility of tho iuven·
known as worthless boforo tho plaintiff tion, soc Bierce v. Stocking (1868), 11
invented thorn, sec McDougall v. Fogg Gmy, 174.
\'
That in nn action against tho vendee
(1868), 2 Bosw. (N. Y.) 387.
That uselessness is n defence only for the price, tho record of a report of
when the patent would be void for want an examiner in tho Patent Office, on nn
of utility, see Wilson v. Hentges (1879), application for nn extension, is not com26 Minn. 288.
}>etent evidence ngninst the patentee to
That the entire uselessness of tho in- show that the patent wns originally invention is a full defence to an notion for valid, see McMahon v. Tyng {1867), 14
the price though tho patent may be au- Allen, 167.
thentic, see Smith v. Hightower (1886),
That evidence of the invalidity of the
76 Ga. 629; Clough v. Patrick (1865), patent is not admissible in an ac.tion for
'87 Vt. 421.
the price unless the Federal courts have
That a note given for a patent-right, declared the patent invalid, sec Elmer v.
if negotiable, can be collected by a bona Pennel(1866), 40 Jlle. 430 ; contra~ Nash
fide holder, though the patent is worth- 11. Lull (1869 ), 102 Mass. 60.
less, see Woolen v. Ulrich (1878), 64
B That unless the vendee offers to
Ind. 120.
return the patent, and account for the
6 That a vendee who buys on his profits made by it, or avers that it had
own judgment cannot defend on the no value; he cannot defend an action for
ground of inutility, see 'Hardesty v. the purchase money on the ground of
Smith (1861), 3 Ind. 89.
failure of considemtion, see Burns 11.
7 That the jury are to judge of util- J3arnrs (1877), 58 Ind. 436.
ity, see Howe v. Blanchard (1864), 18
That where .>!ln sssignment is mnde
Wis. 441.
before the invention is tested, and there
That on an issue as ro the validity of is no warmnty of utility and no fraud,
a patent, in a suit between the vendor the vendees must pay the purchase
and vendee, the court must instruct the money if they use it either in part or as a

§ 1239
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defence is complete oven when tho assignor, besides convoying tho pn.tont, has 11lso furnished materials to tho assignee for tho invention and given him instl'Uctions how to usc
them. 0 'l'hc assignee must, howevet·, spread tho facts which
provo tho invalidity upon the record, though the judgment of
the court upon them is only collateral and introductory to
that on tho main question us to tho existence of tho dobt. 10
Whore the patent is found void as to o. portion of its Claims
and valid as to others, if tho price cuu be apportioned the
assignot· can recover tho amount which may be duo for the
conveyance of tho valid Cluims. 11 An assignee, who has
transferred his interest in the patent to third parties, cannot
avail himself of this defence unless his assignees rescind their
contract with him, or refuse to pay, or have subjected him to
other loss on this account; and if he does defend, he must
retm·n the patent to the assiguor except perhaps in cases
where its irremediable invalidity is fully provcd. 12 The right
whole, though they ennnot use it if it
be useless, ace Palmer's App~al (1880),
96 Po.. St. 106.
That if tl1e vendee has derived any
benefit from the patent the plaintill' can
recover tl1e plicc unless there was ~
wo.rmnty or fraud, and evidence that
the patent was of little value is not ad·
missible, see Vaughan v. Porter (1844),
16 Vt. 266.
That a vendee cannot tnke the benefit
of the tmnsaction and refuse to pay the
price, see Union Mfg. Co. "· Lounsbury
(1864), 42 Barb. 125.
That it is doubted whether when a
void p:.o.tent is sold, and the purchaser
has enjoyed the monopoly and there has
been no fmud in the vendor and no
liability exists toward others, the ven·
dee enn defend against o.n action for
the price, see Marston v. Swett (1876),
66 N. Y. 206.
That an nssignment or license grants
only the right not to be sued or to sue
others, which is a right resting wholly
on the patent, and hence if the patent
fails the right is gone, the anle has no

conaidemtion, and though the vendee
has used or made the invcution, it was
only what all had o. right to do, and the
vendor cnnnot recover, see Hawks v.
Swett (1875), 4 Hun (N.Y.), 146; 6
Thomp. & C. 529 ; Marston 'II. Swett
(1875), 4 Hun (N. Y.), 153 ; 6 Thomp.
& C. 534 ; overruled in Marston 11.
Swett (1876), 66 N. Y. 206.
9 That the receipt of materials or in·
struetions with the void patent docs not
impair this defence, see Bliss v. Negus
(1811), 8 Mass. 46.
10 That a vendee is not bound by the
sale where the patent is Yoid, but if he
would defend against an action for the
price on that ground, he must spread
his equity on the record, see Bellas 11.
Hays (1819), 5 S. & R. 427.
U That the vendee must pay pro
tanto if the patent is partly void, an<l
the subject-matter is divisible, see Nyc
v. Raymond (1854), 16 Ill. 153.
12 That a vendee who has sold his
interest to another ennnot defend against
his vendor's action for the price on the
ground of invalidity or uselessness, un·

§ 1239
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to defend against o.n notion for tho purchase money, on tho
ground that tho patent is void, may bo waived by tho parties
in thoil· contract, and whore thoy havo expressly provided in
another manner for its possible invalidity, tho assignee cannot
o.llogo it as o.n answer to tho suit. 18 'l'ho.t tho invention
covered by tho patent is nn infringement upon earlier po.tonta
has been declared to be a defence, if tho assignee was ignorant of this fact at tho timo of purchase, but tho existence of
a later patent for tho same invention offers no bar too. recovery
'
1
by tho assignor. '

§ 1240.

DefenoeB of the Assignee against the Assignor's Action
for tho Purohase Money : Fraud in the Sale.

That the assignee was led to purchase tho monopoly by the
fraudulent representations of the assignor is another defence
which may be urged successfully o.gaiust o.n action for the
price.l Such representations must have been averments of
existing facts, as distinguished from mere expressions of opinion or exaggerated recommendations of the invention, but
may relate either to the title of the o.ssignor, the validity of
the patent, or the utility and value of the patented proceas or
device. An assignee, defending upon this ground, must offer
'

less th~re was a warmnty or a fraud,
nor can he restore the patent and re·
scind the sale, and he is also estopped
by his own assignment based on thnt of
the vendor, see Thomas 11. Qnintard
(1856), 5 Duer, SO.
18 That if both parties provide in
the conveyance for the possible invalid·
ity of the patent, the vendee cannot de·
fend, in an action for the price, on the
ground of want of consideration, see
Johnson v. Willimantic Linen Co.(l866),
83 Conn. 436.
u That in a suit on a note given for
a patent-right, evidence that the patent
was void as being an infringement of a
prior patent is not admissible unless
that fact has been found by a competent
Federal court, see Elmer v. Pennel
•

(1855 ), 40 Me. 430. Oontra, Nash "'
Lull (1869), 102 Mass. 60.
That another patent has been gran too
to a later patentee for the same inven•
tion is no defence to a note for a prior
patent, see Crow 'II. Eichinger (1870),
34 Ind. 65.
§ 1240. l That fraudulent represen•
tations by the vendor that the invcn·
tion was never before patented, and
'
never used except under the patent
sold, will be a good defence to a note
given therefor, see Morrow v. Brown
(1869), 31 Ind. 378.
That a note for a patent, fraudulently
obtained and void, is inwlid though
some materials were furnished and in·
strnctions given to the vendee, see Bliss
v. Negus (1811), 8 Mass. 46.

'
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to return the patent, nnd show that he derived no benefits
therefrom, or render an account of those whieh he rccoived.11

§ 1241. Dofonceo of the Aoslgnce against tho Assignor's Action
for tho Purchase Money: Breach of Warranty •

.A breach of warrnnty may constitute an entire or partial
defence to an action for tho purchase money, according to tho
nature of tho broken covenant.1 Tho implied war1·anty of
title, and the express warranty of validity, arc of the el:lsence
of tho contract, and a breuch of these relie\·os the assignee
from all his obligations. Other covenants may have tho same
or a more limited effect, to be determined by the extent to
which their non·fulfilment impairs tho value of the patent
to the assignee. If their infraction is equivalent to a total
failure of the consideration for the promise of the assignee to
pay the price, or if the price cannot be apportioned between
the advantage he receives from the conveyance and that of
which he is deprived by the breach of warranty, the action of
the assignor must fail. But when he has derived and still
retains a partial and separable benefit from the assignment,
he may be compelled to pay a corresponding portion of the
purchase money.
'

§ 1242. Defences of the Assignee against the Assignor's Action
for the Purchaae Money : Special Statutory Defences.

To guard against the perpetration of fraud upon assignees
by the sale of invalid patents several of the States have
'

' That where a vendee defends an
action for tho price on the ground of
fraud in the sale, he should aver that
he made no profits and offer to recon·
vey, see Rose "· Hurley (1872), 39 Ind.

'17.
That a vendee when sued for the
\)rice of a patent may show fraudulent
representations of the plaintiff as to the
nsefulne.'IS of the invention, although he
did not offer to return it after discover·
ing its want of utility, see Groff 11. Han·
sel (18'18), SS Md. 161.
§ 1241. 1 That a breach of warranty

by the vendor is a defence a,.,rrainst the
notes given by the vendee, see Hawes v,
Twogood (1861), 12 Iowa, 582.
That a vendee, who purchases an in·
vention with an agreement from the
vendor to pay any license fee which
the vendee may be compelled to pay
for the use of the invention, may defend
against an action for the price pro tanto,
on the ground that he has paid such li·
cense feo on demand of the agent of the
patentee, see Orr v. Burwell (1849), 15
.Ala. 378. See also § 783 and notes,
ante.
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enacted special laws, imposing certain restrictions on tho
snlo, or prescl'ibing certain forms for tho oxp1·cssion of tho
contract. Statutes limiting the right to sell tho patent privilege itself hn.vc been uniformly hold unconstitutional, because
impail'ing franchises conferred by Congl'oss under tho Constitution of the United States.l Dut the power 9f individual
States to regulate the use or sale of patented articles, and
to compel compliance with specific forms of contract, is un·
questionable.ll Those to which reference is here particularly
made relate to negotiable paper given in payment by tho as·
signee. Under the law-merchant such paper in the hands of
a bona fide bolder, who took it in the usual course of business
before maturity, is good against tho maker irrespective of any
equities or possible defences between him and the assignor.
The vendor of an invalid patent, or defective title, was thus
enabled to deprive the assignee of all defence against an
action for the price, by obtaining a negotiable note for the
purchase money and negotiating it before the fraud or want of
consideration was discovered.a To prevent this evil, statutes
were enacted in a number of the States, requiring every note
given for a patent to recite that fact upon its face and thus
put every subsequent holder upon inquiry as to the existence
of an adequate consideration. These statutes have been sustained by the courts of last resort, and under them an assignee
whose note contains this information can set up any defence
•

§ 1242. 1 That o. State has no power
to enact laws impairing the value or affecting the mode of transfer of letterspatent, see People v. Russell (1883), 49
Mich. 617 ; 25 0. G. 504 ; Wilch v.
Phelps (1883), 14 Brown (Neb.), 134;
Crittenden t•. White (1876), 23 Minn.
24 ; Patterson v. Com. (1875), 11 Bush
(Ky.), 311 ; Hollida v. Hunt (1873), 70
Ill. 109 ; and other cases cited in § 46,
note 4, ante.
That a State may require the vendor
of patent-rights to file with the county
clerk copies of the letters-patent, and an
affidavit that the letters are genuine and
unrevoked and that he has authority to
sell, see Hankey 11. Downey (1888), 116

Ind. 118; Pape v. Wright (1888), 116
Ind. 502; New v. Walker (1886), 108
Ind. 365.
2 That the use or sale of patented
articles may be regulated by State lo.ws,
see Hackett v. State (1885 ), 105 Ind.
250; Patterson v. Com. (1875), 11 Bush
(Ky.), 311 ; and § 46, note 4, ante.
8 That a note given for a po.tent is
good in the hands of a brma fide holder
though the patent were invalid, see
Woolen v. Ulrich (1878), 64 Ind. 120.
That the note was procured by Traud
is no defence against a btma fide holder,
see Hereth v. Merchants National Bank
(1870), 30nd. 380.
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ugninst tho holder which could hnvo been advanced against
tho nssignor:l But n noto given fo1· n patent, in tho usual
form and mnking no disclosure us to its considm·ntion, is not
changed in legal churnctor by these statutes. In some Stutes it
has, indeed, been decided that, by vil'tuo of these statutes, negotiable paper which omits this notice is open to all defences,
in tho hunds of n holder having lmowledgo of its consideration,
that might have been mndo if tho notice had been prope1\ly
inserted.G But at tho sumo timo it is asserted that an innocent holder may rely upon tho noto when in the ordinary
form, whatever may have been the actual consideration.6
4 That a Stat!! has powc1' to pl'cscribo

tho tcrlUS of a nolo given fol' a patout,
sec llcruic v. Roessler (1888), 109 N.Y.
127; Hankey v. Downey (1888), 116
Ind. 118; Pnpe v. Wright (1888), 116
Ind. 502; Herdic v. Roessler (1886), 39
Hun(N.Y.), 1!l5;Nowv. Walkor(l886),
108 Ind. 365; 'fod v, Wick Bros. (1881),
36 Ohio St. 370 ; Haskell v. Jones
(1878), 86 Pa. St. 173; Domestic Sewing Mach. Co. v. Hatfield (1877), 58
Ind. 187 ; nnd § 46, noto 4, ante. (Jon.
tra: Castle v. Hutchinson (1885), 25 Fed.
Rep. 394; Wilch v. Phelps (1883 ), 14
Brown (Neb.), 134.
That a. State may fix a maximum
charge for the use of an invention, seo
Central Union Tel. Co. v. Bradbury
(1885), 106 Ind. 1.
That the buyer of a note with notice
that it was given for a patent is not, as
matter of law, chargeable with knowledge that it was obtained by fraud or
without consideration, but if he bought
it with notice of the fraud he cannot
estop the maker from setting up such
defences against him, see Sackett 11.
Kellar (1872), 22 Ohio St. 554.
That wht -e it is a penal offence un·
der State laws to take a negotiable note
for a patent not containing a statement
that it WBS given for a patent, it is not
such offence to take a non-negotiable
note, see State t1. Brower (1876), 30
Ohio St. 101.

§

That in a suit on a non-negotiuLlu
note Ly tho BSsignco against the maker,
tho want of consideration is n good defence, see Johnson v, l\IcCal1e (1871),
37 Ind. 535.
That notes given for the product of
an invention, or for tho pateuted article,
need not state that fact, though tbe
law requires such statement when thu
note is given for the patent-right itself,
see State v. Peck (lSi 4), 25 Ohio St.
26.
6 That where a State law requires
that a note given for a patent shall state
that far.t on the note itself, a note without it is open, in the hands of one
having notice of its consideration, to nll
defences which could be made if it contained it, see De Long v. Barnes (1887),
45 Ohio St. 237; Newv. Walker(1886),
108 Ind. 365; Weaver v. Frantz (1881),
1 Pennypaeker (Pa.) 153; Tod tl, Wick
Bros. (1881), 36 Ohio St. 370.
That where a statute requires the note
to give notice of its consideration, and
it fails to do so, a holder of a note with
notice that it was given for a patent is
affected by the fraud if there were any,
see Ranter v. Henninger (1880), 93 Pa.
St. 373.
6 That where a note is given for a
patent without the notice required by
statute, an innocent bona fide holder
before maturity is not bound by the
equities, see Teacher v. Merea (1888 ),
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Where thot•o arc no such statutes, tho knowledge of a holder
that tho note was given for a patent docs not charge him with
any notice of fraud or secret equities, nor doos tho statement
of its consideration alter its effect as negotiable paper under
tho general law,7
SECTION III.
•

OF

THE

-

COMMITTED DY LICENSORS AGAINST LICENSEES :
AND THEIR REMEDIES,

§ 1243. Rights of tho Licensee against the Licensor.
The only universal right of licensees against their licensors
consists in the enjoyment of the privileges confct·red by the
license, without the assertion against them of the prohibitory
powers of the monopoly. Their other rights grow out of the
peculiar contracts into which they enter, and are incapable
of complete classification. The most common among them
have, however, from time to time been submitted to adjudi·
cation, and the appropriate remedies for their violation have
thus been determined. As these remedies are few in number
and distinct· in character, the subject can be treated more
conveniently and clearly by making them the principal topics
of discussion and grouping under each the wrongs which can
be thereby redressed. These remedies are four : (1) A spa.
cific performance of the contract ; (2) A rescission of the
contract; (3) An action for damages ; and ( 4) An action to
recover back money improperly paid to the licensor.
118 Ind. 586 ; Hunter 11. Henninger
(1880), 93 Pa.. St. 878 ; Haskell v.
Jones (1878), 86 Pa. St. 173.
7 That it is pres)lmed that a note
given for a. patent-right is on good con·
sidemtion, and a purchaser before maturity is not put on inquiry, see Gerrish
t1. Bragg (1883 ), 55 Vt. 829.
That the knowledge that a note was
given for a patent·right raises no sus·
picion as to its validity, see Borden 11.
Clark (1873), 26 Mich. 410 ; Miller v.
Finley (1872), 26 Mich. 249.
That the words "given for a patent-

right," in a note, do not import that
there was fraud or give notice to tha
holder of any equities, see Hereth 11.
Merchants National Bank (1870), 84
Ind. 380.
That writing on a note " given for a
patent-right " does not affect the character of the note under the law-mer·
chant, and the maker r.anuot set up his
equities against a bona fide holder, see
Hereth v. Meyer (1870), 33 Ind. 511,
CO'fll,ra: Herdic 11. Roessler (1888 ), 109
N. Y. 127; Herdic 11. RoBSSler (1886),
39 Hun (N.Y.), 195.
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1244. Remedies of the Lioonsee against the Licensor : Spooifio
Porformanoo.

In certain cases equity will decree a specific performance
of tho contracts cmbro.ced in or collateral to tho license ;
in others, it will afford an equivo.lent remedy by enjoining
against conduct contmry to tho rights thereby conferred.
Where tho licensor refuses to execute essential instruments,
or where his contract binds him to reduce the license fees if
subsequent licenses are gro.nted at a lower rate, these obligations can be specifically enforced.1 When ho endeavors to
invade tho rights created by tho license, as by improperly
declo.ring it forfeited and warning the public against dealing
with tho licensee, or by licensing others contrary to the terms
of an exclusive license; or where having agreed to supply the
licensee with the po.tented articles for sale, he threatens to
retire from business and assign the patent, to the destruction
of the value of the license, an injunction may be granted
to restrain him from his contemplated wrong.2 In all cases,
~ In Baker Mfg. Co. v. Washburn &
§ 1244. 1 ·That a parol contract for a
license can be specifically enforced, see Moen Mfg. Co. (1883), 5 McCrary, 504,
Nichols 11. Marsh (1886), 61 Micb. 509. McCrary, J. : (507) "We think that

That an implied contract can be spe·
cifically enforced, see Fuller Co. v. Bart·
lett (1887), 68 Wis. 73.
That a contract to reduce royalties if
others are licensed at a less sum is en·
forccable in equity, sec Washburn &
Moen Mfg. Co. "· Chicago Galvanized
Wire Fence Co. (1884 ), 109 Ill. 71.
That in a suit by a licensee against
one of three joint licensors, to obtain a
change of terms in the license, all must
be made parties or there can be no de·
crce, see Florence Sewing Mach. Co. v.
Singer Mfg. Co. (1870), 4 Fisher, 329;
8 Blatcb. 113.
That where the licensor agreed with
the licensee not to license others at a
less royalty without reducing his, and
does so license, this ip~o facto reduces
his, see Florence Sewing Mach. Co. v.
Grover & Baker Sewing Mach. Co.
(1872), 110 M1188. 70.
•

•

much of the injunction as restrains
the defendant from declaring a forfeiture
of the complainant's license for nonpayment of royalty at the mte originally
fixed therein should remain in force,
A public declaration of such a revocation might greatly injure the business of
the complainant, and the damages could
not readily be ascertained and compen·
sated in money. It would destroy, in
a great measure, confidence in the right
and title of complainant, and thus dis·
able it from making sales. Persons
dealing in patented articles must be
able to assure the public that they have
a clear right to do so, in order to secure
patronage, since both seller and buyer
may be liable in damages if the article
is sold in violation of the rights of the
owner of the patent-right." 18 Fed.
Rep. 172 (174).
.
That the licensor of an exclusive
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however, the circumstances of the parties nnd tho consequences of tho wrongful act must govern. 'l'ho license contract is eminently n. personal ouo, nnd therefore if no ground
for equitable interference exists, either in the subject-matter
of tho ngreemont or tho irroparn.blo injury which its violation
will entail, tho licensee must seck his remedy at law.8

§ 1245. Remedies of tho Lioeneee against the Lioeneor : Resole·
eion of the Lioenee.

The license, with its dependent contracts, may be rescinded
by n court of equity on account of fraudulent representations
of the licensor inducing tho acceptance of the license by tho
licensee, or on nccount of flngrant b1·eaches of the contract,!
Where the licensor forbids the licensee to practise the invention, and especially where in an notion for infringement he
prevents him by an injunction from enjoying the privileges
bestowed upon him by the license, the licensee is absolved
from its obligationa, and may obtain from equity its formal
and final cancellation.2 Whether a licensee can, under any
licensee to sell, having agreed to supply
the licensee with articles for snle, mny
be enjoined from giving up his busir.ess
and assigning his patents and so destroy·
ing the value of the licensE>, see Singer
Sewing Mach. Co. v. Union Button
Hole and Embroidery Co. (1873),
Holmes, 253 ; 6 Fisher, 480 ; 4 0. G.
553.

s That equity will not define the con·
ditions in a license, nor save the licenRee
from the consequences of his mistakes
of fact or construction, see Florence
Sewing Mnch. Co. v. Singer Mfg. Co.
(1870), 4 Fisher, 329; 8 Blatch. 113.
That equity will not interfere to prevent the licensor from denying the li·
censee's right, or the licensor from
revoking the license, see Florence Sew·
ing Mnch. Co. "'· Singer Mfg. Co.
(1870), 4 Fisher, 329; 8 Blatch. 113.
That on a deposit of a license fee,
pending a motion to enjoin the licensor
from interfering with the licensee, and
the dismissal of the bill, the fee will be

ordered paid to the liccns"or or be retained by the court till the whole cnse
iR decided, see Florence Sewing Mach.
Co. v. Singer Mfg. Co. (1871), 4 Fisher,
348 ; 8 Blatch. 177.
That a party receiving 11 benefit from
'
a contract
may he restrained from violating it, though the other party be not
bound, see Singer Mfg. Co. 'II. Union
Button Hole & Embroidery Co. (1873),
4 0. G. 553; 6 Fisher, 480; Holmes, 253.
§ 12·!5. 1 That a license may be r nnulled on the ground of fraudulent misrepresentations of the licensor as to the
salableness of the invention, see Hull
v. Fields (1~82), 76 Va. 594.
ll That a licensor does not ipso facto
dissolve the contract by prohibiting the
licensee from using the patented ai1:icl~>,
see Union Mfg. Co. v. Lounsbury
(1864), 42 Barb. 125.
That suing out and serving an injunction is a breach of the contract of
license, see Sulling~ "'· t1oodyear Dental
Vulcanite Co, (1877); 36 Mi~h. 313•

•
'
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circumstances, so repudiate tho license ns to escape all liability for breach of its conditions may bo doubted; but its
rescission in a court of equity determines tho relation between
him and tho licensor, and makes him thenceforward a strungcr
to tho pat• ·ut.a

§

1246. Remedies of the Licensee against tho Licensor : Action
for Breach of Contract.

An action for damages may be maintained at law by the
licensee for any breach of tho license contract on the rmr·t of
the licensor. Where an exclusive license has been gi'Unted,
or a license containing stipulations not to license others in
the future, a violation of these stipulations renders the licensor
liable for all resulting injuries.l Such an exclusive right is
invaded by every concession, by suit or otherwise, which operates as a recognition of the privilege in others, whether they
are later patentees or not, and whether the invention which
they practise is identical with or different in name and formal
attributes from that covered by the license.2 An agreement
of the licensor to sue infringers, and to usc due diligence in
the protection of the licensee, subjects him to an action if
he neglects this duty, though such agreements do not oblige
him to attack those whose claims are based on adverse patents, or estop him from averring that his efforts would be
fruitless on account of the invalidity of his own patent.3
s See §§ 819, 820, 822, and notes,

ante.
§ 1246.

That a new license granted
to others, in violation of the rights of
an existing licensee, makes the licensor
liable for all resulting damage, see Pitts
11. Jameson (1853), 15 Barb. 310.
That where a royalty is based on the
number of articles sold, if the licensee
ceases to make nnd sell he abandons his
license; nnd the licensor may then license to other parties, see Pitts v.
Jameson (1853), 15 Barb. 310.
2 That nn agreement by the licensor
not to license any other person is broken
by every concession, by suit or otherwise, which operates as a recognition of
1

the rights of others to make and use,
whether they nrc Inter patentees or not,
see Jackson 11. Allen (1876), 120 Mass.
64.
That a licensor granting an exclusive
territorial license excludes himself nnu
nil others from using nny device, though
different in name, which is substantially
the same, see Ferree v. Smith (187i),
29 Ln. An. 811.
a That if a licensor who hns agreed
to prosecute infringers stops the in·
fringement in any way, it complies with
the agreement, see Foster 11. Gold·
schmidt (1884), 21 Fed. Rep. 70 ; 28
0. G. 915 ; 22 Blatch. 287.
That a license with a covenant to sue

•
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Acts of infringement by tho licensor, within tho territory of
his licensee, may bo treated as broaches of contract and tho
basis of an action for damages, or as infringements calling
for an equitable remedy, at tho option of the licensee.

§

1247. Remedies of the Licensee against the Licensor : Action
to Recover Back tho Moneyo already Paid.

An action will lie to recover license foes paid by mistake or
on a contract procured by tho fraud of the licensor. Where
several patents are covered by one license, and the amount
due to each cn.n be apportioned, if the gross sum is paid in
good faith after some of the patents have expired, the part
received for the expired patents must be refunded. 1 Mistakes
in computation, followed by erroneous payments, may be rectified in. the same
Where license fees have been
obtained by fraud, and no benefit whatever has resulted to
the licensee, an action to enforce repayment may be maintained. But when the licensee has derived from the license
advantages equivalent to the sum expended, although he may
recover nominal damages in an action for the fraud, a restoration of the license fee cannot be claimed.2 That the patent
is adjudged invalid after license fees have been paid affords
no ground for their recovery from the licensor.a
infringers, and not to license others,
and to use diligence in securing the
licensee's rights, does not bind the licensor to protect the licensee against
persons claiming under adverse patents,
or warrant against them, or estop the
licensor from denying tl1c: \-u!idity of
the patent in a suit for damages for
not suing or for licensing others, see
Jackson v. Allen {1876), 120 Mass.
64.
§ 1247. 1 That where licensees under
seveml patents continue to pay royalties
on all after some have expired, without
knowledge on their part or notice from
the licensor, they can recover back what
they should not have paid in assumpsit,
iC they are without fault and acting
under a mistake of fact, believing that
all the patents are still in force, see

Stanley Rule & I.evel Co. v. Bailey
(1878), 45 Conn. 464.
That where a receiver by agmement
for three owners of a patent recovers the
royalties for them and pays them over,
and the licensee sues to recover them
back as paid by mistake, the owners
must be the defendants though no de·
mand was made on the receiver, before
distribution, by the licensees, see Flor·
ence Sewing Mach. Co. ,, Grover &
Baker Sewing Mach. Co. {1872), 110
Mass. 70.
I! That a settlement made under threat
of a suit is not void for fmud or intimi·
dation, see Pope Mfg. Co. "· Owsley
(1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 100; 37 0. G.
781.
B That money paid for license fees
cannot be recovered back after the pat·
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. SECTION IV.
OF TllE WUONGS COMIIIITTED DY

LJCI~NSBES

AGAINST LICENSORS :

AND TIIEIIt UEMEDIES.

§

1248. Rights of Licensor against Licensee.

The rights of o. licensor ngo.inst his licensee nro wholly
governed by their private contracts, nnd can therefore assume
any form tho parties muy desire. In few, if. any, cases aro
these rights enforeeo.ble in equity, except by o. rescission of
the contro.ct for their violation, actions for damages and for
unpaid license fees affording usually an ample remedy.

§

1249. Remedies of Licensor against Licensee : Rescission of
Lioenoe.

A license may be rescinded in equity, on tho application of
the licensor, whenever the misconduct of the licensee renders
its continuance prejudicial to the contract rights of the licensor. Thus where the licensee refuses to comply with the
terms of the license, and thereby causes injury to the licensor,
a bill in equity will lie to revoke it and to recoyer damages.l
The same remedy exists when the licensee assigns to others a
mere personal license, or when, having agreed to pay a. license
fee based on the number of patented devices which he makes
and sells, he neglects to manufacture them in reasonable quantities and put them on the market.2 A breach of covenant
·'

ent is declo.re<l invalid, oee Schwargen·
bach 11. Odorless Excavating Apparatus
Co. (1885), 35 0. G. 1339.
That a settlement under fear of snit
cannot be r~>.scinded on the ground that
the patent has subsequently been held
invalid ~n a suit by other parties, see
Pope Mfg. Co. v. Owsley ( 1886 ), 27
Fed. Rep. 100 ; 87 0. G. 781.
, It would seem that the doctrine of
~ these cases should be so modified as to
, conform to that governing the .right of
· the licensor to recover license fees, as
I eet forth in § 1251 and notes, post.
§ 1249. 1 That where a licensee re•

fusee to comply with the tenns of his
license a bill will lie to revoke his
licenRe and for damages, see Adams v.
Meyrose (1882), 10 Fed. Rep. 671.
ll That the assignment of a personal
license is invaliu, see § 823 and notes,

ante.
That the failure of tho licensee to
manufacture and sell the articles on
which royalties are payable is an aban·
donment of the license, see Pitts v.
Jameson (1853}, 15 Barb. 310.
That an ng1eement to pay the in·
ventor a royalty until $5,000 has been
paid, and then a lower one, is an ogree·
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docs not, however, ipso facto annul tho license, nor onn this
bo accomplished by notice to tho licensee to ccnso his uso of
tho inYontion, though such notice must be given by tho licensor
8
if tho terms of tho agreement so requiro. rrho licensee has
a right to bo hoard by o. competent tribunal before his prh·ileges cnn bo withdrawn, o.nd if tho licensor attempts to declo.re
the license void, nnd in this mo.nner interfere with tho business
of tho licensee, ho mny bo enjoined, on proper conditions, until
tho right to forfeituN can bo determined." Equity will not
aid a licensor in onf.lrcing his rights unless ho has substantially fulfilled his own obligations, and tho licensee in his
defence mny set up tho same matters which would avail him
if the suit wore one at law for an infringemont.li

,

§

1250, Remedies of Licensor against Licensee : Action for
Breach of Contract.

A licensee who violates tho provisions of his license mny
be sued on the contract for damages. When his wrongful
acts constitute also an infringement of the patent tho licensor
ment to continue the business as Jong
ns it is reasonably profitable, see Wilson
v, Marlow (1872), 66 Ill. 885.
8 That a license is not forfeited by
non·payment of royalties, unless tl1e
license so provicles, and the licensor
can sue only in the local courts for
royalties, not in the Federal courts for
infringement, see Consolidated Mid·
dlings Pnrifier Co. v. Wolf (1886), 87
0. G. li6i ; 28 Fed. Rep. 814.
. That a license cannot be annulled by
a mere notice to the licensee, see Union
Mfg. •Co. "'· Lounsbnry (1864), 42 Barb•
125.
4 That a license can be rescinded only
by mutual agreement of the parties or
by a court of equity, see § 822 and notes,

ante.
That an agreement that on failure of
the licensee to perform his covenants
the licensor may rescind the license by
a written notice is valid, and if the
license is so rescinded future uses will

be infringements, sco Hnmmncher v.
Wilson (1886), 36 0. G. 283 ; 26 Fed,
Rep. 239.
That where a licensor attempts to
revoke the license and notifies the pub.
lie of such revocation he may be en•
joined, see Baker Mfg. Co. "'· Wnsbburn
& Moen Mfg. Co. (1883), 5 McCrary,
504; 18 Fed. Rep. 172.
6 That equity will not aid a licensor
who has not kept his own covenants
with the licensee, see Foster "· Gold·
schmidt (1884), 22 Blatch. 287 1 21
Fed. Rep. 70 ; 28 0. G. 915.
.
That a licensee cannot jnst\fy his in·
fringements ·.by the licensor'II breach of
contract, see Willis "· McCpllin ( 1886 ),
88 0, G. 1017 ; 29 Fed. l,Wp. 641.
That a licensor whl,) · has misrepresented his rights to his licensees and
fails to.protect the~ is not entitled to
a specific perform!l.J1.ce of their contract,
see Brewstel'v. Tu~hillSpringCo. (1888),
84 Fed. Rep. 7~9 •
•

•

•
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mny haYO his remedy eithet• for tho breach of cont1·nct or for

tho inmsion of tho monopoly ; nnd if he ndopts tho formct•
tho mensuro of his damages will bo tho i11jlll'y cnusccl by tho
infringoment.1 When his violntion of tho agreement consists
§ 1250.

In Mngio Rum.· Co. v.
Elm ,City Co. (187fi), 8 0. G. 773,
J.: (774) "If tho licensee
• usc» tho pntontcd invention beyond
the limits of tho license or grnnt, or in
nny way not nnthorizcd by tho license
or gro.nt~ then th1•rc hns beou n violn·
tiou of n right secured to tho pntontco
under R lnw of the United States, giving
to him the exclusive. right to usc the
thing pntcntcd, nlthough such licensee
performs, nccording to tbcil' terms, ull
the CO\'Cnnnts entered into by him.'
(Goodycnr v. Union Indi11 Ruhbcr Co.,
4 Blntchf. C. C. R. 65; Wood v. Wells,
Crittenden & Co., 6 Fisher's Pntcnt
Cn.ses, 382.) And if the licensees hnve
nlso expressly covenanted in their agree.
ment of license that they will do, or will
not do, n pnrticulnr net, or will not usc
the invention for n pnrticulnr purpose,
n violation of such covenant is also a
breneh of contrnct, not mising under
th~ laws of tho United Stntcs but for
which remedy may be sought in the
Circuit court of the United States, pro·
viJed the citizenship of the parties gives
jurisdiction to such courts. (Goodyenr
v. Union India Rubber Co., cited,
supra; Goodyear v. Congress Rubber
Co., 3 Blatchf. C. C. R. 455 ; Wilson v.
Sanford, 10 Howard, 99.) In this cnso
it was competent for the complainants
to take either one of the two remedies
for tlJC nlleged injury which have been
mentioned. They could bring n bill
nlloging nn injury to their exclusive
rights under the laws of the United
States, or, n.s the residence of tho pnrty
gave this court jurisdiction, could bring
n proper suit setting up the breach of
the contract as the gravamen of their
action. The averments, of their bill are
l

• VOL, Ill,

44
•

sufficient lo justify n court in hohling it
necessr1ry thnt it Is n hill for nu injury
to their puteut·l'ights, hut it is mnnifest
from nn exnminntion of tho stnting pnrt
of the hill thnt the plentler intended to
mnko tho nllcged breach of ngre~ment
tho foundntion of tho nction, null tbnt
he is seeking to rcco,•or clnmngcs for nn
injury to tho complninnnts nrising out
of the violntion of tho contract. But
the defendants insist thnt n bill in
equity, based upon the contract, cnunot
be SUstained, bCCDUSC for 1\ brench o( tho
contrnct there is complete nnd ndequnto
remedy nt l11w. 'fhoro is nnlloubtcdly
n remedy nt law for tho ulleged injury.
'fho only qu!'stion is whether it i:; com·
plote nnd adeqtmto. If the complain·
ants were seelcing to recover royalties.
which tho defendants hnd agreed to
pny, inn.smuch ns the account is pnrtic·
ulnrly within tho knowledge of the de·
fondants, or if the patent wns still in
existence nnd the prevention remedy by
injunction ngninst future injuries could
be administered, there would be no
question that n bill in equity would be
a prop~r remedy. ( Eurekn Co. v. Bailey,
11 Wnll. 488 ; Goodycnr v. Congress
Rubber Co., 3 Blatchf. C. C. R. 449 ;
Rich et al. 'D. Atwater, 16 Conn. 409.)
In this ense the defendants had not
agreed to pay roynltics, and nn injunc·
tion cannot be granted inasmuch as the
pntcnt hns expired. It is nlleged thnt
the defendants have violnted the con·
tmct of license by mnnufnctming and
selling n rufHe which they were not nu·
thorlzed to make, nnd which they had
agreed not to make. By this violntion
the complainants sny thnt they llllve
been injured, nnd the redress which they
ultimately seek is the pnyment of dnm·

•
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in mere omissions, as whore ho fails to practise tho invention nnd thus rco.lizo tho stipulated royalties fo1· tho licensor,
-tho suit must bo for damo.gcs alouc. 2 Tho liccnsco, when
sued for tho broach of a covenant concerning his modo of
using tho inYcntion, 13 not estopped by tho coronunt from
averring that tho putcnt of tho liccnso1· is void. 3
ngcs. Altl1ough tho suit is upon tho
contrnct the dnmngo to tho complninants, if nny, is tho dnmngo which they
hnvo sustained from tho injury to their
}llltont-rights. Tho Mcortninmcnt of tho
fnct.q f1·om which such damages cnn ho
estimated is, in cases of injury to property in lottors·pntent, peculiarly within
the province of a court of equity, bo·
cause tho facts from which damages nrc
to be computed cnn only be ascertained
by an account and a discovery of the
uumbcr nud nmount of articles which
hnve been sold by tho dcfcndtmts, facts
which nrc exclusively within their
knowledge. They nlono have the evidence which cnn enable the complainants to recover either at law or in
equity." 13 Blntcl1. 151 (156) ; 2 Bnun.
& A. 152 (Ui7).
That a licensee, exceeding his li·
cense, may be sued either under the
contmct or as an infringer, see Pope
Mfg. Co. v. Owsley {1886), 37 0. G.
781 ; 27 Fed. Rep. 100.
That in such cases the dnmnges for
the breach of contract are measured by
the loss caused by the infringement,
see Magic Ruffle Co. v. Elm City Co.
(1875), 13 Blnt.ch. 151; 2 Bnun. & A.
152 ; 8 0. G. 773.
.
That after r~covery in assumpsit or
account no further damages for the in·
fringement can be claimed, see Steam
Stone Cutter Co. v. Sheldonfl (1883), 24
0. G. 703; 15 Fed. Rep. 608 ; 21 Blatch.

ifior Co. v. Wolf (1886), 37 0. G. 567 ;
28 Feu. Hep. 814.
'!'hat a contract to pay royalties JlCr
thing dono obliges tho licen~ce only to
pny for what is nctunlly dono not on
what might have been done, ~cc Nowell
v. Wlwclet• {1867), 2 'l'rnns. Ap. (N.Y.)
1UO.

That nn agreement to pay n certain
sum for each of tho first four hundred
machines nuu\e is not a con trnct to make
that number, sec Babcock t•. Northern
Pacific R. R. Co. (1886 ), 26 Fed. Rep.
756 ; 36 0. G. 942.
u That a covenant by the licensee ns
to the mode of use of the invention does
not estop him from showing that the
patent is vc,~•l when he is sued thereon,
see Bliss v. Negus {1811 ), 8 .Mass. 46 ;
Hnyne v. Maltby (1789), 3 D. & ·E.
438.

'!'hat n covenant to aid in suppressing
infringements is binding on the licensee
personally, see Washburn & Moen 1\Ifg.
Co. v. Southern Wire Co. (1889), 37
Fed. Rep. 428.
That the covenants in a license can·
not deprive the licensee of the right to
show that his acts do not infringe the
patent, sr.e White v. Lee (1882), 23
0. G. 1621 ; 14 Fed. Rep. 789.
That a. breach of the license by the
licensor does not justify the licensee in
infringing, see Willis v. McCollin
( 1886 ), 38 0. G. 1017 ; 29 Fed. Rep.
641.

260.

That the revocation of 11 license be2 That mere non-payment of royal· fore the alleged infringement leaves the
ties do1!S not make the licensee an in· former licensee to urge any defence
Cringer, see Consolidated Middlings Pur- open to ordinary infringers, see Wooster
•

§ 1250
•

•
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1251. Remedies of tho Lioensor against the Lioenoee : Aotion
for Lioenae Fees for tho Usc of tbo Invention.

'fho refusal or neglect of a licensee to pay the stipulated
license fees subjects him to an action at law for their recovory.1 'l'ho obligation to recompense tho licensor for tho
usc of tho invention is somewhat diffe1·cnt in its nature and
its consequences from the obligation to pay royalties on actual
sales, n.nd these two obligations must be, thm·cfore, separately
considered. 'l'ho obligation to pay tho license foe for tho
use of tho invention arises on the acceptance of tho license
by the licensce. 2 It is immaterial whether ho n.ctnn.lly practises the invention or not, the consideration for his contract
being his immunity against the prohibitions of the patent. It
is also of no importance whether tho invention has pecuniary
vn.lue in the market, or cventun.lly proves beneficial to tho
•

•

v. Singer Mfg. Co. (1883 ), 23 0. G.
2513•
That equity may compel a discoyery
of the number of articles made under a
license, if the licensee has covennn ted to
make ouch disclosures and fails to do
so, see Pope lllfg. Co. t~. Owsley (1886),
37 O. G. 781 ; 27 Fed. Rep. 100.
That a contract to arbitrate before
suit is binding, an•l the plaintiff must
show that he bas made all reasonable
efforts in that direction, see Perkins v.
United States Electric Light Co. (1883),
24 0. G. 204 ; 21 Blatch. 3.08.
§ 1251. 1 That the remeny for a
breach of contrac.t to pay license fees
is an action at law unless discovery or
other Ctluitablc relief is needed, see Ball
Glove Fas~~ ni.ng Co. v. Ball & Socket
Fastener Co. (1888), 36 Fed. Rep. 309;
McKay 11. Mace (1884), 23 Fed. Hep. 76;
17 Philn. 573 ; Mc-llfillan v. St. Louis &
Miss. Valley Trans. Co. (1883), 18 Fed.
Rep. 260 ; 5 .McCrary, 561 ; Blanchard
v. Sprague (1859), 1 Clifford, 288.
That equity has no jurisdiction of a
suit to recover o.license fee, see McMillin
v. St. Louis & Miss. Yalley Tmnsportn·
tion Co. (1883), 18 Fed. Rep. 260 ; 5

•

McCrary, 561 ; Blanchard v. Sprague
(1859 ), 1 Clifford, 288.
That equity has jurisdiction over a
bill for discovery and account under a
license for royalties, if tho parties are
of different citizenship, see McKay v.
Mace (1884), 23 Fed. Rep. 76; 17 Phila.
573.
That equity has jurisdiction over a
Lti; for an injunction, discovery, and
account against licensees who fail to
comply with continuing obligations,
see l\IcKay v. Smith (1886 ), 29 Fed,
Rep. 295 ; 39 0. G. 959.
That a license may run after an ex·
tension and the royalty will be collectible, see Union Mfg. Co. v. Lounsbury
(1869), 41 N. Y. 363; Union Mfg. Co.
11. Lounsbury (1864), 42 Barb. 125.
That a use by the vendees of a licen·
see is a use by him and he is liable to
pay license fees for such use, see Sher·
man v. Chamrlain Transportation Co.
(1858), 31 Yt. 162.
2 That the obligation to pay the Ji.
cense fee is implied from the acceptance
of the license, see Paper Stock Disiu·
fecting Co. v. Boston Disinfecting Co.
(1888 ), 147 Mass. 318.
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liconsoo. Until tho license is repudiated, or tho contract is
rescinded, his liability continues and tho payments must bo
made. When sued for license fees, however, he may defend
· on any ground which is equivalent to a failure of tho consideration for his contrnct.a rflms ho may set up a want of title
in his licensor, and show that othct· parties own the samo or
a superior patent to whom he may bo held responsible for its
i enjoyment, unless he knew of the defect of title when he accepted tho liccnsc.4 But where ho is tho owner of tho 1·ivn.l
patent,
and
took
tho
license
to
quiet
tho
dispute
between
himI
' self and the licensor, and has. received the benefit desired, he
cannot in an action for tho license fee attack the title which
l1is conduct has admitted.6 Nor can n title under a subsequent patent be urged by him in his defence, unless his recognition of the title of the licensor was fraudulently obtained.6
It has sometimes been said that if the patent of the licensor
is void there can be no consideration for the contrect since
a void patent creates no monopoly, and where there is no
monopoly there can be no actual immunity.7 This position
I

•

a That where the consideration for
the license fees has wholly failed they
cannot be collected, see J cnkins v. Ab·
botts (1874), 54 N. H. 447.
That a licensee cannot defend a suit
for royalties on the grc.und that the licensor grants licenses to others nt a less
rate unless there was an express covenant that he would not do so, see McKay
v. Smith (1889), ~9 Fed. Rep. 556.
4 That a licensee cannot show want
of title in his licensor a.'! a defence to an
action for license fees, if he bad due no·
tice of the facts when the license was
given, see Jones v. Burnham (1877), 67
Me. 93.
That a licensee taking his license
with a full knowledge of the adverse
claims against the patent, and enjoying
the benefit of his licellse, cannot then
attack the licensor's patent, see Park·
hurst v. Kinsman (1849), 1 Blatch. 488.
G That a rival patentee, taking a li·
cense to quiet a dispute and receiving its

§

benefits, cannot defend n suit for license
fees by denying the right of the licensor,
see Hall Mfg. Co. v. American Railway
Supply Co. (1882), 48 Mich. s:n.
6 That a licensee when sued on the
license cannot defend by setting up
rights under a subsequent patent to
justify his non·perfom1nncc of duty, or
question the validity of the plaintiff's
patent, unless he alleges frond in the
plaintiff, see Forncrook Mfg. Co. v.
Barnum Wire & Iron Works (1884 ),
54 Mich. 552.
7 That the price for a license to use
the invention is not recoverable if the
patent is \'Oid or the licensor has no
title, see Pacific Iron Works v. Newhall
(1867), 34 Conn. 67.
That on a license to practise the in·
vention, tl1e royalty is not collectible if
the patent is worthless, see Jenkins v.
Abbottfi (1874), 54 N. H. 447.
That in a snit by payees or endorsees
with notice on a note for license fees,

1251
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is, howo,•er, incol'l'cct, for while tho patent remains uuimpugncd by 11 decree of invalidity tho ability of tho patontco to
enforce it, and consequently tho immunit,y from its pt·ohibitions enjoyed by the licensee, aro presumed to be legitimate
and real. Houce it has boon hold, in other und better considet·od cases, that if the patent is apparently valid the licensee,
under its assumed protection, has enjoyed advantages of which,
without tho license, he would have boon deprived, and that his
obligations under the license continue until he is disturbed in
his enjoyment by a superior patent, or until tho patent under
which he nets has been declared invalid or annulled.8 Upon

•

tho defendant hns the same rights ns if ennnot deny its validity, sec Rogers v.
the suit were fur license fees direct, nod Rcissncr (1887), 41 0. G. 351 ; 30 Fed.
if the pntcnt is void tho note is with- Rep. 525.
out considerntion, sec Snxton v. Dodge
Thnt where n licensc!l derives any
(1870), 57 Bnrb. 84.
benefit from tho license, though it be
That an exclusive license to make, not au exclusive one, there is no fnilwitll nn agreement to nssign nftcr the . urc of consideration, see Lavc1· v. Den·
license expires, is without consideration nett (1883), 109 U. S. 90; 25 0. G.
if the patent is invalid, and the license 882.
fcc cannot be recovered, the licensee
That a licensee may dispute a patent
enjoying no rights which he did not when he has repudiated it with full
already have, see Harlow v. Putnam knowledge of the licensor, soc Brown
(1878), 124 1\lass. 553.
v. Laphani (1886), 37 0. G. 676; 23
8 That an assignment and n. license Blntch. 475 ; 27 Fed. Rep. 77.
stnnd on different ground ns to the deThat a licensee covenanting not to
fence of wnnt of consideration, since if dispute the patent, or the licensor's
the patent is invalid the assignee gets title, is estopped while the license rcnothing, while the licensee may still mains in force, see Pope Mfg. Co. v.
have receivetl benefits, ·sec Jones v. Owsluy ( 1886), 37 0. G. 781 ; 27 Fed.
Burnham (1877), 67 life. 93.
Rep. 100.
Thnt a licensee, receiving benefits
That tho vendor of a machine, sold
under a license covenanting not to deny with a right to use a patented article
validity, is estopped from making such therewith, cnn recover the price of the
denial in a suit for license fees, sec machine without proving his right under
1\lngie Rnffic Co. 11. Elm City Co. {l 875 ), the patent, unless it appears that the
8 0. G., 778; 13 Blatch. 151; 2 Bann. vendee hns been interfered with by one
•
& A. 152.
·
whose rights are prima facie violnterl by
That a licensee, after long delay and its use, see BuM v. Putney (1859), 38
having enjoyed all possible benefits of N. H. 44.
the patent, cannot deny the considern- . That until the patent is annulled, or
tion of the license, see Davis v. Grny adjudged in-rnlid, a licensee receiving
(1867), 17 Ohio St. 380.
its benefit must pay the license fees,
That a licensee who hilS had the bene- see White v. Lee (1882), 23 0. G. 1621 ;
fit of exclusive rights under a patent , 14 Fed. Rep. 789; Marston v. Swett

§
•

•
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his eviction or tho overthrow of tho patent his liubility to pay
for tho furthet· usc of tho invention ccuscs, nnd whothot· his
license foes wore payable at intervals, or in n gross sum which
is yet unpaid, the licensor can collect only an amount suffi.
cient to cover tho period of liability. And when tho license
fees luwe boon paid for tho whole tcl'ln of tho patent by a
gross sum in advance it would seem that tho licensee should
recover from tho licensor such a proportion of tho amount as
tho remainder of tho term bears to tho period of liability, since
as to that part of tho license fee the consideration must have
wholly failed. 1'hc obligations of licensees, under licenses to
use implied from the relations of the parties, arc in most
respects identical ·with those created by express licenses,
though they are not bound by the same cstoppols.0 A licensee,
under an implied license arising from the lawful purchase of a
patented device, acquires a right to usc it as long as its iden~
tity can be prescr;·cd. Into tho price of tho device, in such
cases, the license fcc also enters, and when sued for tho price
the vendee may defend by showing that tho article is an infringement of a prior patent and is therefore practically useless, or may set off against the price a license fee which he
•

(1880), 82 N. Y. 526; Hilsen v. Libby,
(1878), 44 Sup. Ct. N. Y. 12.
That where the licensee is estop1>ed
by his agreement the license is not affected by the fact that in a suit between
othe1· parties the patent has been held.
invalid, see Pope Mfg. Co. v. Owsley
(1886), 37 o.·G. 781; 27 Fed. Rep. 100.
'fhat the vendee of o. right to use
cannot enjoin the vendor from suing
for the price on the ground of o. prior
patent, unless there has been warranty
or fraud, see Cansler v. Eaton (1856), 2
Jones Eq. (N. C.), 499.
o That assumpsit v.ill lio to recover
for use under an implied license, see
Deane v. Hodge (1886), 35 Minn. 146.
'!'hat where an inventor was an officer
of a corporation which used his invention with his consent, he can recover in
assumpsit a reasonable compensation for

snch use unless it was implied to be
without compensation, see Denne v.
Hodge (1886), 35 1\linn. 146.
That where two patents cover im·
provements on the same invention, and
an action in assumpsit is brought on
both, recovery may be had on the second
as to so much of the invention as is not
covered by the first, see Deane v. Hodge
(1886), 35 Minn. 14.6.
That one who uses nuder an implied
license cannot deny utility when sued
for compensation, see Palmer v. U. ~·
(1885 ), 20 Ct. of Claims, 432.
That in an action to recover a royalty
on an implied contract where the ques-'
tion of priority is raised, tho patentee
may show his efforts and achievements
in the art in order to provl3 that he was
the first inventor, see Hubbell v. U. S.
(1885 ), 20 Ct. of ClnimR, 354.

•

•
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bns been compelled to pay in order to enjoy it. 10 A vendee,
who has pm·clm:ied with un option to return tho article or pay
tho price inclusive of tho license fcc, must exercise his option
within the stipulated or a rensonul.Jlo timo, or tho sale will
become ul.Jsoluto and tho pl'ico can bo rcco\·cretl.u

§ 1252.

Remedies of the Licensor against the Lioenoee : Action
for Royaltieo on Bales.

Tho obligation to pu.y royalties on sales arises only when
tho sale is completed and tho price received. Every voluntary act of the licensee which places the article beyond his
own control has tho legal effect of a sale, and is suflicicnt to
create• a liability for royaltics. 1 'l'hus whore ho rceovcrs dam1o That a noto for n device which tho or he will be linble to tho payment, see
vendor represented to be covered by his Pottle v. Thomas (1838), 12 Conn. 565.

•

patent, but which is in fnct an infringe·
mcnt of the pntent of another inventor,
and h118 bceiJ enjoined 118 such, i:1 void,
seo Pacific Iron Works v. Newhall
(1867), 34 Coun. 67.
That the price of a patented machine
cnnnot be recovered when the machine
is an infringement on n prior patent
and worthless, though its separate parts
may be valuable, see Peck v. ~'arrington
(1832), 9 Wend. 44.
'l'hat a vendee of a }lntentcd nrticle
cnnnot defend an action for the purch118e
money on the ground that ho hns been
sned as an infringer and incurred ex·
pense thereby, though the vendor agreed
to give him an indflmnity bond and has
failed to do so, but the failure to give
the bond might be n complete defence
by itself, see Horne v. Hoyle (1886), 27
Fed. Rep. 216 ; 36 0. G. 1248.
Thnt a vendee may defend an action
for the price on the ground that the in·
vention infringes other patents, see
Croninger "· Pnige (1879 ), 48 Wis.
229.
u That if the vendee was to pay or
return the device, he must return or
tender n return within reasonable time

•

'l'hnt the agreement by the liccusco
to deliver up the licensed article nt the
end of n yenr is not fulfilled by llis lenv•
ing it on the liceuRor's desk in his
office, but iu his nbseuce nud in the nb·
sence of auy one acting for him, nnd
without wniting n reasonnble tinie to seo
him, nlthough n delivery mny be made
nt his place of busiuess 118 well ns nt his
residence, see Wooster v. Sandmnu
(1879), 8 Daly (N. Y.), 218.
Thnt the attempt to exercise an op·
tion, in cases where it docs not exist,
does not affect the general remedies for
breach of contract, sec Weed v. Draper
(1870), 104 Mass. 28.
§ 1252. 1 That any net which has the
effect of a snle is n sale for the purpose
of estimating royalties, see Wilder 11.
Adams (1860), 16 Gray, 478.
Thnt where an article passes beyond
the control of the licensee by his own
act it is eqnivnlent to a sale for the
purposes of a royalty, see Wilder v.
Stenrns (1871 ), 48 N. Y. 656.
That where one licensee, who is
bound to pny a royalty on each article
solrl by him, buys articles of another
licensee whose linbility is the snme, and

•

•
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ages ngaiust iufringers UIH} iu ihiB lllOUO legitimates thcit•
sulcs, these become pmctically sales of his, nnd royalties on
2
them arc payable to the liccnsor. 'l'hi~ liability ho cannot
aYoid by ,·arying tho form ot· name of tho nrticlo whilo its
substantial attributes remain, nor by disposing of it in an incomplete condition to another licensee, nor is it terminated by
o. revocation of the liccnso.a Upon o.n action for tho recovery
of royalties, sales may be proved by ovidonco of tho manufacture and shipment of tho m·ticlcs, and if tho liconseo refuses
to disclose their number and amount it will bo presumed that
these have not decreased since the lust account was rcndcrod.4

•

then sells them, he is not bouml to pay
a royalty on thum though the other
licensee fails to pny his royalty on
them, Aco Howe v. Woolllrougo (1806 ),
12 Allen, 18.
That where a certain sum is to bo
paid for every article solll or cnusell to
be sold by the promisor he must account
for every transfer of the right to usc the
article, and for all settlements made
with those who use it without right,
these boing, in effect, sales also, see
Rodgers v. Tonant (1880), 43 Mich.
113.

That where a licensee, in pursuance
of an agreement to sue infringers, rc·
covel'll damages against them and thus
legitimates their sales, he must pay a
royalty on these articles also, it being
in effect n sale, see Wilder v. Adams
(1860), 16 Gra.y, 478.
a That a royalty must be paid on
devices which employ equivalent ole·
ments, as well as on those which conform to the letter of the specification,
see Wilder v. Adams (1860), 16 Gray,
ll

•

notified by the licensor that tho license
is terminated for breach of condition,
the licensor can recover his royalty for
the articles made and solU as well after
as before the sct'\'ice of such notice, see
Union Mfg. Co, v. Lounsbury (1869 ),
41 N. Y. 363.

That where a licensor, having been
notified of the licensee's intention to
terminate his license to usc certain rna·
chines after three months, permits tho
licensee to sell the ruachiDE!S to a third
party, and knowingly acquiesces in such
sale for two years, he cannot then de·
mand royalties from the licensee, see
Wilde v. Smith (18i9), 8 Daly, 196.
' That in a suit for royalties on sales,
manufacture and shipment nrc prima
facie evidence of sale, sec Marsh v.
Dodge (1872), 5 Lnns. (N.Y.) 541.
That where the defendant in an ac•
tion for• royalties on sales refuses to nc•
count and show bis books, it may be
presumed that he sold as many as the
last account showed, see Smith v. Standard Laundry Co. (18f!2), 11 Daly

478.

(N.Y.), 154.

That a royalty on each article made
and sold or disposed of covers unfin·
ished articles sold to a new company
succeeding the licensee, see Marsh v.
Dodge (1875), 4 Hun (N.Y.), 278; 6
Thomp. & C. 568.
That although o. licensee has been

That where a yearly royalty is payable, and the licensee bas exercised his
option to terminate the license in the
middle of a year, he is obliged to pay
a pro rata portion of the annual royalty,
see Gale 11, Nourse (1860), 15 Gray,

§

300.
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Tho liconsco, in his defence, cannot attack tho patent or the
titlo of his licensor. In tho price which he has cha1·gcd and
received for tho articles sold tho royalty has boon computed
and collected from tho pm·chasor, and having derirod this
ndvnntnge from tho liccnso, ho cannot bo permitted to deny
its obligations.& If tho patent be in fact invalid his benefit is
nono tho less on that account, and tho apparent monopoly
which it creates has at least SCl'\'Cu him in ·securing a mnrkct
for his products and tho profit on his snlcs.0 But when tho
That a licensee in defence to an ac."
tion for accrued royalties on soles cannot deny tho validity of tho patent, sec
Hyatt v. Ingalls (1883), 49 Sup. Ct.
N. Y. 375; Jones v. Burnham (1877),
67 Me. 93 ; Marston v. Swett (1876),
66 N. Y. 206; Marsh v. Dodge (1875),
4 Hnn (N.Y.), 278; 6Thomp. &C. 568.
That an exclusive licensee to sell,
having receh·cd the full benefit of his
license, cannot in nn notion thereon
deny the power of the licensor to license,
nor question the vulidity of his patent,
though he hims1M owns a rivnl patent
and took a license to q1iiet disputt>s, see
Hall 1\lfg. Co. v. American Railway
Supply Co. (1882), 48 .Mich. 331.
That on a suit for license fees for
machines actually sold by the defendant,
it is not a defence that the plaintiff is
not the true inventor or that he has
broken the contract, since if damages
could be reconped against him, this
would be no plea in bar, see Birdsell v.
Perego (1865), 5 Blatcb. 251.
That a licensee while receiving bene·
fit.q under an apparently valid patent is
ol1ligcd to pay his royalties, and the in·
validity of the patent is no defence, see
:McKay v. Smith (1889), 39 Fed. Rep.
556; Covell v. Bo~twick (1889), 39 Fed.
Rep. 421 ; Marsh v. Harris Mfg. Co.
(1885), 62 Wis. 276; Hyntt v. lngnlls
(1883), 49 Sup. Ct. N. Y. 375 ; Patter·
son's Appeal (1882), 99 Pa. St. 521 ;
Angier 11. Eaton, Cole, & Burnham Co.
(1881 ), 98 Pa. St. 594.
6

'l'hat the liconscc is estopped to deny
tho validity of tho potent only ns to
acts done while tho license was in force,
sec Tibbo Mfg. Co. v. I-lcinokor (18811),
37 Fed. Rep. 686.
That a licensee, lu, ··wir.g tho patent
to be of doubtful validity, is obliged to
pay the royr.lties as long as he recch•cs
the benefit, and cannot deny the validity
of the patent, nor the title of tha paten·
tee, while he iR not interfered with, see
Jones v. Burnhnm (18i7), 67 1\Ie. 93.
That it is doubtful whether a licen·
see under a re-issue, ,\·hen sued for royalties, cnn show that the re-issue is
void, see Wnshburn & Moen lllfg. Co.
v. Wilson (1882), 48 Sup. Ct. N. Y. 159.
That where no fraud is practised, one
who agrees with full knowledge to pay
a royalty under a patent cannot after·
wards deny its validity, see Eureka Co.
v. Bailey Co. (18i0), 11 Wall, 488.
That an agreement in a license thnt
the licensee is estopped to deny the
validity of the patent will bind him in
a suit for royalties, see Mnrsh v. Harris
:M:fg. Co. (1885 ), 63 Wis. 276 ; Evory
v. Candee (1879), 17 Blatch. 200; 4
Bann. & A. 545.
That the liability of the licensee for
royalties continues until he rescinds the
license and giveR notice thereof to the
licensor, see Marston v. Swett ( 1880 ),
82 N.Y. 526.
6 That royalties on Sllles are due and
collectible although the patent is actually invalid, since benefit therefrom has

§ 1252
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patent is rcpcnlod, or priority is nwn.rded to other parties, or
n. superior title is assorted resulting either in tho interruption
of his business or in tho creation of new lio.biliiics to tho pnrn·mount owner, ho cnn repudiate tho license, n.nd refuse to pay
the stipulated royn.ltics.7 'l'honccforwu.rd if ho practises the
nccrucd to the liqcnscc, sec Smith 11.
Stnmluru LiLIIIlUry Co. {1882), 11 Daly
•
(N. Y.), 154; MllrRton 11, Swett (1880),
82 N. Y. 626. Oontra: Hnwks11, Swett
(1!!75), 4 Hun' (N.Y.), 146; 6 Thomp.
& C. 520. But soc l\Inrston v. Swett
(1876), 66 N. Y. 206; and Wilson v.
Hentges (1870), 26 Minn. 290, a cusc
which evidently misapprehends tho naturo of the benefits received by tho
licensee under o. license to sell.
That although o. putout may not bo
good for all it clnims, o. licensee having
the benefit of it cannot take advantage
of its invalidity in o. suit for royalties, see l\1illigan 11. Lal~~once & Gros·
jean Mfg. Co. (188!), 21 Fed. Rep. 570;
29 0. G. 367.
That o. note given for tho right to
sell in certain pl11.ces a machine which is
practically valueless is without considerntion, the availability of the machine
for use being o.lw~~oys warranted, see
Smith 11. Hightowet· (1886), 76 Ga. 629.
7 In White v. Lee (1882), 14 Fed.
Rep. 789, Lowell, J.: (790) " The
question ho.s been argued whether the
defendant can resist an action for license fees, under a contract, by proving
that the patent is void. In his very
thorough brief the defendant cites nll
the important co.ses ; o.nd they in a cur·
sory examination seem to present a difference of opinion, which on a more
eo.reful study will be foun1l to diso.ppe11.r.
Many of the decisions treat a licensor u.s
a landlord, and o. licensee as his tenant,
who cannot dispute the title so long us
he bas tho occupancy of the premises.
1\Iany of the cases, such as Bowman v.
Taylor, 2 Ado\. & E. 278 ; Smith v.
Scott, 6 C. B. ( N. s.) 771 ; Wilder v.

§

•

Allums, 2 W ooJ. & l\1. 320, nrc actions
nt li11v, nml turn upon the off~ct of' n
rccitul or covcn~~ont in o. senlou instl'll·
mont. The agreement in this cnso i11
not. ua1lor son!, nnu this is not 11.11 nction
· at law. Other eo.sus stntc the gmwml
doctrine in o. somcwhnt o.bsoluto 11.11d
general wny, hnruly admitting cxccp·
tions, (Soc Crossley 11. Dixon, 10 H. L.
Cas. 293 ; Clark v. Adie, 2 App. Cas.
423.) On the other hand thoro uro
c~~oscs in the United Stntes which seem
to hold that the invalidity of the patent
may alwuys bo proved, such u.s Harlow
v. Putnam, 124 1\Io.ss. 553. But these
wore cases on either side which required
no nice distinctions. Th11 law is, I
think, that o. pleo. or answer that tho
patent is void is not of itself o. sufficient
defence, but that evidence of what may
be culled an eviction is such defence.
The difficulty is to o.scertuin what
amounts to nn eviction in o. patent casP.,
It is easily discovered whether o. tenant
of a certain parcel of lund has or has
not been evicted ; but if a patent is
void, still the licensee may have had all
the benefit of a valid patent, because his
exclusive title may never have hcen dis·
pnted. In Lawes v. P11rser, 6 El. & Bl.
930, 932, the counsel for the plaintiff
admitted that if every one had publicly
used the patented invention, that might
be equivnient to nn eviction ; but eon·
tended that o. simple pleo. that the putent wns void might mean merely that
the pleader, when he began to dmw his
plea, had discovered a technical flaw
which no one else had thought of ; and
the judgment pursued this exact line of
reasoning. In a ca..<!e in Massachusetts,
tlte defendants, who were licensees o.nd
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invention, the rcmcuy of tho licensol' is by n. suit for damages
for breach of contract, Ol' by au action for infl'ingcmcnt. An
assignment of tho license docs not relieve tho liccusco f1·om
his oblii:rntion to pay tho proper royalties, tho assignee being
rcgarucu as his agent and tho sales lllnuo on his account. 8 A
hnu used the patent to keep off cornpeti·
tion, were snit! by 'l'homns, J., to lmvo
hnd nll tho benefit of a vnlhl lHttout.
( 13artlctt v. Holbrook, 1 Gmy, 1H) In
Now York in a cuso which was twice
brought before tho Court of Appeals, it
wns hchl,
llrtit, thut mm·o invalidity
of tho patent wns not a defence ; nnd
second, that a rupcal of the patent woa
a defence. (Marston v. Swett, 06 N.Y.
206 ; s. o. 82 N. Y. 520.) These cases
point to t.hc true distinction, however
difficult its application mny sometim~s
bo, that something corresponding to
eviction must be proved if a licensee
would defend against an action fo1· roy.
alties." 23 0. G. 1621 {1621).
ln Marston v. Swett (1880), 82 N.Y.
526, Finch, J.: {533) "We think the
true rule to be deduced from tho au• thoritics is this : Where the patent is
apparently valid and in force tho party
using it, receiving the benefit of its supIJOsed validity, is liable for royalties
agreed to be paid and. cannot set up ns a
defence the actual invalidity of the patent. The reasons for the rule are that
the party has got what he bargained
for; that he cannot be allowed at the
same time to affirm and disaffirm the
patent ; and that he cannot in this way
force the patentee into a defence of his
right and 11ompel him to try it in u col·
lnternlaction. While the manufacture
goes on under such an apparently valid
patent it is presumed to be unrlP.r and
in accordance with the agreement to
pay royalties. If the manufacturer does
not so intend, and chooses to make the
patented article, not under the patent,
but in hostility to it, he must give notice of tl1nt intention, in order that the

§

presumption mny not attach ot· tho pntcnteo bo mislcll. But if the putout is
annulled or dcstroycu by duo uud cfTcctivu lcgnl proceedings, nnd pt•iol'ity of
invention unu a patent is nwnrdcd to
anothor, no notice is necessary, for thPro
is no presumption or infct·enrc of
mnnufncturo uudcr u patent judieially
avoided and annulled. It ceases to ox·
ist. 'l'he manufaeture is either abso·
lutcly free, or un infringement upon tho
rights of tho prior inventor, or in submission to his claims."
'l'hat a liceusce must repudiate his
license before he can defend against a
claim for royalties by denying the vulidity of the patent, see Hyatt v. Ingalls
(1883), 49 Sup. Ct. N. Y. 375.
'!'hat where a licensor sues the licensee for fees, the licensee cannot attack
the patent unless he can prove eviction,
see Rogers v. Roissner (1887), 30 Fed.
Rep. 525 ; 41 0. G. 351.
That an exclusive licensee, in defence
to an action for royalties on sales, may
show that a prior patentee is in the
market asserting his superior rights nnd
supplying the market, and that the
licensee is thus depti,•ed of his exclusive use, and may be accountable for
his use to the prior patentee, sec Angier
v. Eaton, Cole, & Burnham Co. (1881 ),
98 Pa. St. 594.
That the mere claim by third parties
that the licensee infringes is no defence
to an al)tion for royalties on sales, see
Davis v. Gray (1867}, 17 Ohio St. 330.
8 That an assignment of his license
does not relieve the licensee from his
obligation to pay royaltieR, see Wilde v.
Smith (1879), 8 Daly (N.Y.), 196.

·
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licensor will not be enjoined from suing to recover royalties
n.lthough his clnims exceed tho fees named in tho coutruct,
since this ns well as other clements of tho controvet·sy at·o
capable of determination in a court of law ; not·, on tho other
hund, can ho prevent tho licensee by an injunction from exercising his rights under the license, on tho gt·ound that license
foes remain unpaid.0
•

SECTION V.
OF THE WRONGS

CO~IrtiiTTED

BY JOINT-OWNERS AND OTIIER

CONTRACTING PARTIES AGAINST EACH OTHER:

§ 1253.

•

AND THEIR

Rights of Co-owners against Each Other.

No relation is created between joint-owners of a patent by
the mere fact of their common interest in the invention.
Each is entitled, under the present condition of our law, to
practise the invention and to license others, without accountability to his co-owner. If he exceeds the privilege conferred
upon him by the patent, and employs an infringing urt or instrument, he is to his co-owners like a stranger to the patent,
and may be sued for the infringement in the usual mode.I
To establish between joint-owners such relations as involve
mutual responsibility within the limits of the patent special
contracts are necessary, and these are construed and enforced
in the same manner as between parties who are not coowners.2 In certain cases contracts are implied from the
circumstances under which their joint interest has arisen.
o That a licensor will not be en·
That a failure to pay royalties does
joined from suing for his license fees on not make the licensee an infringer, see
the ground that he charges the plaintiff
more than he agreed to, his true defence
being at law, but he may be enjoined
from c.leclaring the license void anc.l thus
putting the licensee to great loss, see
Baker Mfg. Co. v. Washburn & Moen
Mfg. Co. (1883), 18 Fed. Rep. 172 ; 5
McCrary, 504.

-

Consolidated Middlings Purifier Co. 11.
Wolf (1886), 87 0. G. 567; 28 Fed.
Rep. 814.
§ 1253. 1 Sec 797, 913, and notes,

ante.
2
•

See § 798 and notes, ante.
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'l'hus where the patentee of an original invention aml the inventor of an impt·ovcment united in a re-issue of tho patent,
covering tho improved invention, and were therein named ns
joint patentees, their rights were held to have become insepara.blo, and either could restrain the other from employing tho
invention except for their joint bencfit.3

§ 1254.

Reciprocal Rights of Co-owners who are also Partners.

Tho principal relation formed by express contract between
joint-owners of a patent is that of partnership in the business
in which tho patented invention is to be employed. While
this relation subsists their rights as patentees m·e subordinated
to their rights ns partners. Neither is at liberty to use the
invention, nor to license others to use it, contrary to the welfare of the common enterprise, and any attempt to do so may
be met by an injunction. 1 .A.t the same time their power
under the Patent J. . awR to grant such licenses is not impaired,
and parties purchasing from either, in good faith and without a knowledge of the partnership agreement, can exercise
their privileges, leaving the other owner to his remedy for
damages against their licensor for his breach of the contract.
Where the articles of partnership require one of the owners
to give his time to the joint enterprise, he is entitled to a reas That where two patentees obtain
sepnrnte patents for the same invention,
and afterward 11 joint patent for it, they
are estopped under the latter from nsserting their title under the former, sec
Barrett v, Hall (1818) 1 1 Mason, 447 ;
1 Robb, 207.
That where the patentee of an origi·
nal invention and the inventor of an im·
provement unite in a re-issue covering
both, each can restrain the other from
using it except for their joint benefit,
sec Duke v. Graham (1884), 19 Fed.
Rep. 647.
§ 1254. 1 That a patent may be con·
tributed to the capital stock of a part·
nership, nee Rehfuss ·11. Moore (1889), 6
Pa. Co. (Pn.) 245 ; Farr v. Morrill
(1889) 53 Hun (N. Y. ), 30.

That the representative of a deceased
partner may maintain a bill in equity
to compel the surviving partner to sell
letters-patent belonging to the firm, and
to account for the usc of the patent since
the death of the deceased partner, see
Freeman v. Freeman (1883), 136 Mass.
260.
That co-owners, being partners, nrc
liable for acts in violation of the partnership agreement, see § 798 and notes,

ante.
That a co-owner, not named as licensor, is entitled to his share of the
royalties if the co.owners were pa1·tners
when the license was granted, see Rogers
v. Reissner (1887), 41 0. G. 351 ; 30
Fed. Rep. 525.

•
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sonn.ble compensation for his services, and if by their agreemont his wages are to bo deducted from tho profits of tho
business and no profits arc realized, he may assort thorn as n
debt against tho partnorship.2 Such partnership agreements
nrc, however, void if tho patent is invalid, and either, in a suit
ngttinst him by tho othm· on tho contract, may set up invalidity in his dofenco.a Their violation of the partnership agreement subjects them to the snmo actions, whether at law or
equity, which arc o.vo.ilablo to other po.rtners.

§

1255. Reciprocal Right.s of Joint Licensees: Third Parties.

Joint licensees o.lso susto.in relations to each other, through
their express or implied contracte, from which o.rise peculiar
rights whoso violo.tion demands o. legal remedy. The most
common form of these relations is that of partnership, in
which the members of a licensed firm become jointly and
severo.lly liable to the licensor for the performance of the
contract and the payment of the stipulated fees. Their relation as copartners is governed by the ordinary rules of part. nerships, and their remedies against each other follow the
usual course of partnership litigation. But as joint licensees
each is a surety for the collective body to which all be1ong,
and may be held responsible for the fulfilment of the obligations which it has assumed. 1 Each likewise has his remedy
against the firm for payments made or conditions performed
on its account, and in an action to enforce these rights the
liability of the surety ot• the firm to the licensor is not open
to inquiry, the fact that the surety has been damnified entitling him to a recovery .2 Other relations between licensees,
2

That under nn agreement between
the inventor nnd his co-owner of the
patent thnt the time given to the invention by the inventor shnll be paill for by
a deduction from the royalties received
on account of the other, wages may be
claimed if no royalties are due, see Rice
11. Garnhart (1874), 34 Wis. 453.
· a That an agreement providing that
the eo-owner shall pay the inventor for
devoting his time and skill to practising
•

the invention is invalid if the patent is
void, see Rice v. Garnhnrt (187 4), 34
Wis. 453.
§ 1255. 1 That each mem her of a
licensed firm is liable for the license fees
and is surety for any assignea of the
firm, see Sizer 11. Rny (1881), 87 N.Y.

220.
That a former member of a licensed
firm, suing ns surety for license fees pnid
by him on its account, cannot be defeated
!1
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of mrious character and obligation, may subsist, for w1·ongs
against which actions lio in equity or at law. The rights nud
duties of third parties in reference to tho different owners of
the privileges created by letters-patent, with the single excep·
tion of tho duty to respect tho monopoly, rest upon tho same
principles and aro enforced by the same methods as those
arising out of ordinary contracts, express or irnplicd. 3
SECTION VI.
OF TilE COURTS HAVING JURISDICTION OVER WRONGS DETWEEN
CONTRACTING PAH'l'JES •
•

§

1256. Jurisdiction of Federal Courts over Contract Actions.

In notions upon contracts tho jurisdiction of the Federal
courts depends upon the citizenship of the parties, although
the subject-matter of tho contract is a right arising under the
Patent Laws. When, therefore, the plaintiff and defendant
reside in different States, any of the foregoing actions may be
instituted in the Federal courts, and there pursued to a complete recovery. But when the parties are citizens of the same
State the local tribunals alone have jurisdiction of the controversy. .A. State court, however, cannot decree an assignment
of a patent on the ground that the petitioner is the true inventor, for this is indirectly an adjudication on the priority
by proof that the firm wo.s not liable to
the licensor, see Sizer v. Ray (11:!81),
87 N. Y. 220.
8 That any person may make o. con·
tract to supply o. patented article, taking
his own risk of obtaining a license, see
Hobart v. Detroit (1868), 17 Mich. 246.
That it iB doubtful whether a city
can reject the lowest. bid on a contract,
on the ground that the bidder has no
rights under the patent, if he is willing
to give proper bonds to carry out his
contract, see Atty. Gen. v. Detroit
(1872), 26 Mich. 263.
That where a patentee is the only
bidder on a city contract, to be awarded,

by law, to the lowest bidd~r, he will be
the lowest bidder since others could
have bid, see Hobart 11. Detroit (1868),
17 lllich. 246.
That an injunction to refrain from
trespassing on an exclusive license to
sell a device may issue against parties
who are not bound by and wl10 do not
have any notice of the contract, see
Singer .Mfg. Co. 11. Union Button-Hole
& Embroidery Co. (1873), 4 0. G. 553 ;
6 Fisher, 480 ; Holmes, 253.
That a contract not to make certain
articles during the life of a }'\ltcnt is not
in restraint of trade, see Billings v.
Ameli (1862), 32 Mo. 265.

•
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of inYention nnd tho validity of an existing patent; nor crm it
entm'tain any suit by which tho patentability of tho invention
or tho fnct of nn infringement is to bo detormined. 1

§ 1257. Juriadiction of State Courts over Contract Actions.
Over nll questions of pure contract a Stnto court has undoubted jurisdiction.l It cnn compel specific p01·formnncc, or
2
set aside agroements. It can protect the various parties by
injunction against the invasion of their contract rights.a It
can award damages for breach of warranty, for non-fulfilment
of conditions, nnd for frnud. 4 It can cniorco tho payment of
§ 1256. 1 That a State court cannot
enjoin infringements, see .Kaysot· v.
Arnoltl (1886), 41 Hun (N.• Y.), 275;
Continental Store Sorvicc Co. v. Clark
(188j), 100 N. Y. 365; 7 N. Y. Cotlo
Pr. 183.
That a State court cannot d~crrc tho
nssignment of 11. patent on tho ground
that the petitioner is the real inventor,
see Slemmer's Appeal (1868), 58 Pa. St.
155. See also ns to this entire Section
§~ 854-866, ante.
§ 1257. 1 That a State court has
jurisdiction over actions on contracts
though the validity of a patent, or fraud,
may be in question, see Page v, Dickerson (1871 ), 28 Wis. 694.
That. a State comt cnn enforce n contract though tho patent is contested by
the s11me parties in the Federal courts,
see Nichols v. Marsh (1886), 61 Mich.
509.
2 That a State court has jurisdiction
over the subject-matter of the patent,
though not over its validity, see Maur·
ice v. Devol (1883), 23 W. Va. 247.
That a StatP. court can enforce a eon·
tract for a patent, and may collaterally
pass 011 its validity, see Continental
Store Service Co. v. Clark (1885), 100
N. Y. 365 ; 7 N. Y. Corle Pr. 183;
Slemmer's Appeal (1868), 58 Pa.St.155.
That a State court has jurisdiction
over an action to compel an inventor to

assign the pntcnt in pursuance of a
former agreement, seQ Wrinn v. Annin
(1888), 84 Fed. Rep. 435; Fuller Co.
v. Bartlett (1887), 68 Wis. 73; Binney
v. Annan {1871), 107 Mass. 94.
'fhRt a State court bas juristlictien
to set nside a sale of the title and in·
terest in a patent and extension on the
ground of fraud on the part of the ven·
dee, see Leonard v. Barnum (1874), 34
Wis. 105.
That a Stnte court cannot rescind o.
contract to purchase a patent on the
ground that the patent is invalid, that
being a question for the Federal author·
ity alone, see Cowan v. Mitchell (1872),
11 Heisk. (Tenn.) 87.
s ThRt a State court has complete
jurisdiction over an action on nn ex·
press contract in regard to the use of
the patent, though its validity is in
question, see Williams v. St:n Sand Co.
(1888), 35 Fed. Rep. 369; Creighton v.
Haggarty (1884), 50 Sup. Ct. N. Y. 9.
That in an action in a State court,
for breach of a covenant thnt the patent
is for a new invention and on a new
principle, the plaintiff may attack the
patent and show the contrary, see
Wright v. Wilson (1857), 11 Rich.
Law (S. C.), 144.
• That a State court has jurisdiction
over an action for breach of warmnty
and of o. covenant tltat the invention is

•
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pm·chnse money, license fees, or royalties.r• It cun enjoin
uguinst such torts nud violations of ngrcmneut nH woul<l not
find uu adeq unto remedy at lu w.0 'l'hcse powers nt·e ample for
all uctionH, except those which im·olve the existence of the
patent us u frauchise grunted by tho gcneml govel'l1mcnt,
or seek direct l'euress for an infringement of the patented
in vcntion.7
•

§

1258. Jurisdiction of tho Court of Claims.

'l'hc Court of Claims occupies toward the United States, in
some respects, the position of a State court toward its citizens.
On this court Congt·ess has confet·red jurisdiction over all contract claims of individuals against the U nitcd States, and hm·e
the owner of a patent must seek his remedy when the govern-

•

new nn<l on n new principle, seo Wright
tl. Wilson (1857), 11 Uich. Law (S.C.),
144.
That n State court may inquire into
the validity of a l'atcnt in a suit on a
contract, when its invalidity will show
a failure of consideration, see nice v.
Garnhart (1874), 34 Wis. 453.
That a State conrt hn.~ jurisdiction
over an action for fraud in selling a
patent-right, see Hunt v. Hoover (1868),
24 Iowa, 231 ; Lindsay ·v. Hornback
(1858), 4 Jones. Eq. (N.C.) 124.
That a State court bas jurisdiction
over an action for fmud in the sale of a
patent-rig.11t though the validity and
construction of the patent are co11aterally involved, see David '11. Park (1870),
103 Mass. 501.
6 That a State court has jurisdiction
of a suit to recover the price ngreed to
be paid for an assignment, with a request for tl1e issue of the patent to the
assignee, see Lockwood v. Lockwood
(1871), 33 Jowa, 509.
That State courts have exclusive ju.
risdiction over actions for royalti~s, see
Hubbard v. Allen (1888), 123 Pa. St.
198 ; Dale Tile Mfg. Co. v. Hiatt ( 1888 ),
125
46.

u. s.
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That n Stnte court has ,iurisdiction
over notions for royulties though tho
validity of the patent may bo disputed
by the defendant, seo Hyatt v. Ingalls
(1883), 49 Snp. Ct. N. Y. 375.
6 'l'hat a State court may enjoin
against the publication of n libel on a
patent-right, see Emnck v. Kane (1888),
36 Fed. Rep. 46 ; Bell v. Singer :Mfg.
Co. (1880), 65 Go. 452.
7 That where judgment on the issue
will affect the right conferred by the
· patent, a State court ha~ no jnrisdic·
tion, sec Saxton v. Dodge (1870), 57
Barb. 84.
That a <p1estion as to the effect of an
assignment of one third of an invention
upon three divisional patents issued for
such invention, is solely for the Federal
courts, see Puetz v. Bransford (1887),
32 Fed. Rep. 318.
That a State court cannot enjoin a
patentee from circulating notices worn·
ing people t•ot to buy the patented
article except from him, if the questions of validity and inflingement
arc in issue, see Hovey v. Rubber Tip
Pencil Co. (1871), 33 Sup. Ct. N. Y.
522.

•
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mont has made usc of his invont.ion. 1 A wrongful invasion of
his rights on the purt of tho sovereign who crcutod and protects them eumwt be contemplated by tho law us possible, and
therofot·o it is }H'esmncd that every appropl'intion of n patented im·cntion for tho use o.nd by the nutl\ol'i~y of tho
U nitnd States is under o. contract. express or implied, to pay
§ 1258. 1 In Jnmcs v. Campbell
(1882), 104
356, BI'Uuloy, J :
( 358) "But tho mouo of obtniniug l!Om·
ponHntion from tho United Stntes for
tho uso of an invcutlon where such uso
bas not been by tho consent of tho patenteo ho.s uovor been spccificully provided
for by any sto.tuto. Tho most proper
forum for such a clnim is tho Court of
Claims, if tho.t court hns tho r~quisito
jurisdiction. As its jurisdiction does
not extend to torts, there might bo
some difficulty, ns the law now stands,
in prosccutiug in that court n claim for
the unauthorized nso of a pntontell in·
vention, although, whore the tort is
waived and the claim is placed upon
the footing of an implied contract, we
understand that tho court hns in several
instnnces entertained the jurisdiction.
It is true it overruled such a claim on
the original patent in this ense, presented in 1867; but, according to more
recent holdings, it would properly now·
take .:ognizance of the case. The q ues·
tion of its jurisdiction hns never been
presented for the considemtion of this
court, and it would be premature for
us to determine it now. If the juris·
diction of the Court of Claims should
not be finally sustained, the 6nly rem·
edy against the United States, until
Congress enlarges the jurisdiction of
that court, would be to apply to Con·
gress itself. The course adopted in the
present case of instituting an action
against a public officer, who nets only
for and in behalf of the Government,
is open to sedous objections. We doubt
very much whether such an action can
be sustained. It is substantially a. suit

u. s.

•

aguinst tho United States itself, which
cannot bu mnintuined under tho guise
of a suit nguinst its officers a!Hl ogcnts
oxceut in tbo mnmwr provided by law."
21 0. G. 337 (338 ).
That tho Court of Cluims hns jurisdiction of a suit agt\iust tho United
Stntes on a specinl contmct with u pnt·
entco for tho use of his invention at nn
agreed price, see Burns v. U.S. (1868),
4 Ct. of ClaimM, 113.
Thnt tho Uniteu Stntos may bo sued
in tho Court of Claims t.o recover for
tho usc of an invention by its employees
even when tho right of tho pntcnteo is
denied, tho recovery being undet· the
right of eminent domain for compensation, see Hollister v. Benedict & Burnham Mfg. Co. (1885), 113 U. S. 59.
That the use of an inventiou by the
Unit eli States is not a. ' 1 caption of prop·
erty " and is not within the jurisdiction
of the Court of Claims, sec Pitcher v.
U. S. (186:!), 1 Ct. of Claims, 7.
That an official of the government,
known to the patentee to have no authority to purchase the patent on behalf
of tho United States, cannot bind it by
his contract to pay for the use of the
invention, see Shavor v. U. S. ( 1868 ),
4 Ct. of Claimd, 440.
.
That a contract between a patentee
and the government for the use of his
invention can be determined by the gov·
ernment only when it ceases to use the
invention and it must pay while it uses,
see Burns v. U. S. (1868), 4 Ct. of Claims,
113.
That whether a patentee can wnive
an infringement by the government anll
sue on the implied contract, querc, see

§ 1258

'
•
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the cstablit;hcd or 11 reasonable compcnsation.ll '!'his com·
pcmmtion 111ny Lo rcco\'ct·cu IJy 11 proceeding instituted in tho
Court of Claims, in form ami 1111turo similar to a suit in
equity.
Unitotl Stutes •J, Palmer (1888), 128
U. S. 202.
'l'lmt the Unitetl Stutes hns n right to
use, wilhou t cum pcusntiou, 1111 in vcu tiun
mutltl hy its ngcut under its direction
mnl ut its expense, sec Sulornous "·
United .Stutes ( 1886 ), 21 Ct. of Clnilns,
470 is. o. (1887), 22 Ct. of Clnims, 335.
'l'hat an oflicor of tho United Stntcs
cannot claim n l'Oynlty fol' his usc of his
own invention in the public service, sec
Davis v. United Stntcs (1888), 23 Ct. of
Clnims, 329.
:J Thnt tho Court of Claims lwJ no
jurisdiction of inflingomcnt suits, see
Forehand v. United States (1888), 23
Ct. of Claims, 477 ; Fletcher v. United
States (18i5), 11 Ct. of Claims, 748.
Thnt tho Court of Claims lms juris·
diction over actions ngninst the Unitcd
States for royalties, sec United Stntes v.
Palmer (1888), 128 U. S. 262; Me·
Keever t'. United Sto.tes (1878), 14 Ct.
of Claims, 396; 23 0. G. 1525 ; 18 Ct.
of Claims, 767,
Thnt if the United States pro.ctises
tho invention without license it is liable
to make compensation, and no provision
of tho Constitution exempts it from
such liability, see Palmer v. United
Stntes ( 1885), 20 Ct. of Claims, 432 ;
McKeever v. United States (1878), 14
Ct. of Claims, 396 ; 28 0. G. 1525.
Thnt no contract cnn be implied
from the mere use of the invention, see
Forehand v. United States (1888), 23
Ct. of Claims, 477.
Thnt when the government advertises for inventions for a certain purpose, and two similar but distinct
inventions nrc submitted by different
inventors, one of which is adopted,
there is no implied contl'act in fnvor of

tho other inventor, sec Fletcher v.
United States (1870), 11 Ct. of Claims,
7•J8.
'fl111t Congress mny by special net
direct tho Cmu·t of Clnim11 to nscortnin
whnt compcnsntion shoulrl bo puid to a
rmtcntco for tho uso of his invention by
thn government, ace Dnhlgrcn v. U. S.
(1880), 16 Ct. of Claims, 30.
'!'hut the liability of the United Stntes
for tho use of tho invention is tho snmc
when tho court inquires in pursuance
of n r~fcrcncc by Congress, though tho
damages nrc limited by an amount
named in tho net of reference, seo
Hubbell v. United States (1869), 6 Ct.
of Claims, 1.
Thnt tho validity of the patent may
be denied in n suit against the United
States for compensation on an implied
contract, see Hubbell v. United States
(1885), 20 Ct. of Claims, 354; Morse
.Arms Mfg. Co. v. United States (1880),
l 6 Ct. of Claims, 296.
That the clnim of the inventor
against the United States may be barred
by the Statuto of Limitations, see Butler v. United Stutes ( 1888 ), 23 Ct. of
Claims, 335.
That where the government has
made nnd used nn invention, but hns
not dealt in i1 nor made n commercial
profit from it, d~mages are to be meas·
urcd by the value of the invention to
the government over other devices
which it had n right to employ, see
Dahlgren v. United States (1880), 16
Ct. of Claims, 30.
That the United States is not liable
in damages for the unlawful issue of n
patent to a rival inventor, see 'fhistlc v.
United States (1856), Devereux, Ct. of
Claims, 130.

§ 1258
•

APPENDIX.

Tms nppcndix contains o. digest of those cases decided nnd published since the body of the work went to press, which either
state or illustmtc propositions of law. Cases turning wholly upon
questions of fact n.l'e not cited. A number of these cases hn.ve
been added to the notes in the correction of the proof-sheets, but
do not appcnt· in all the puragraphs to which they are pertinent,
and are thet·efore here repented. Taken together with the notes,
this appendix is intended to present a complete digest of ull the
cases, involving questions of Patent Law, in the Federnl or l::itnte
reports down to and including the following volumes, viz. : 133
U. S.; 40 Fed. Rep.; 49 0. G.; 24 Ct. of Claims; 24 lllatch.;
13 Sawyer; 11 Bissell; 51\lcCrary; 6 Mackey; 87 Ala.; 51 Ark.;
81 Cal.; 12 Col. ; 59 Conn.; 5 Dak.; 5 Del.; 5 Del. Ch. ; 24
Fla. ; 82 Ga. ; 1 Idaho; 128 lll. ; 29 Ill. App. ; 120 Ind. ; 77
Iowa; 42 Kan. ; 87 Ky. ; 40 La. ; 81 Me. ; 70 Md. ; 149 1\Iass. ;
75 Mich.; 40 Minn. ; 66 1\liss. ; 98 1\Io. ; 36 Mo. App. ; 8 l~Iont. ;
28 Neb.; 19 Nev.; 66 N. H.; 118 N. Y.; 56 N. Y. Sup. Ct.;
17 N.Y. Civ. Proc.; 14 Daly (N.Y.); 62 Hun (N.Y.); 67 How.
Pr. (N. Y.); 23 Abb. (N.Y.); 5 Denio (N.Y.); 51 N. J.; 45
N.J. Eq.; 2 New l\Iex.; 104 N. C.; 46 Ohio St.; 17 Oregon;
129 Pa. St.; 3 Grant (Pn.); 2 Woodw. (Pn.); 6 Pa. Co. (Pn.);
4 Pennypacker (Pa..); 17 Phila. (Pa.); 15 R. I.; 30 S. C.; 87
Tenn.; 74 Tex.; 27 Tex. App.; 3 Utah; 61 Vt.; 84 Va.; 3
Wash.; 32 W.Va.; 74 Wis.; 2 Wy.; 5 Bann. & A.; 6 Fisher;
2 Robb. The English cases nrc also brought down to 14 L. R.
App. ; 42 L. R. Ch. D. ; 23 L. R. Q. B.
•

OF APPLICATION. abandoned to the public, see Webster
'D. Sanford (1888), 44 0. G. 567.
See APPLICATION.
By Delay berore Application.
TO fB E PUliLIC.
That delay in applying for a patent
•
Invention must be Complete.
is not ipso facto abandonment, see
That a mere mental conception can United States Electric Ligbting Co.

be abandoned as to rival inventors, but 'D. Consolidated El.~ctric Light Co.
only a completed invention can be (1888), 33 Fed. Rep. 869.

•
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Thnt Inches in applying for n pntent
will dcfcnt tbo first inventor in fnvor of
n diligent Inter inventor, sec Huhel v.
Dick (1881l), ~lot lllntch. lill; 28 l!'cd.
Rep. 132; 36 0. G. 939.
By Publio Uuo or Balo.

'l'lmt experimental snlc nml usc is
not public usc, sec Campbell v. City
of New York (1888), 35 l!'Oll. Ucp.liO·J,;
4•! 0. G. 1185.
'l'hnt nn experimental usc by nn inventor ia not public usc, though n
'
profit is derived from such usc, but if
the usc is mainly for profit nud t\10
experiment is only incidental, nud the
usc is public and for more than two
years before the npplicntion for a
patent, it is an abandonment, sec
Smith & Griggs Mfg. Co. v. Sprague,
(1887), 123 U. S. 2lll ; 41 0. G. 1037.
That where an invention is put into
public use without reserving rights in
it or exercising control over it, or examining it to test its efficiency, the
use is not experimental, see Root v.
Third Ave. R. R. Co. (1889), 37 Fed.
Rep. 673; 46 0. G. l 393.
That the burden rests on the patentee to show that a public use more
than two years before the application
was experimental, see Root v. Third
Ave. R. R. Co. (1889), 37 Fed. Rep.

t.ho imcntion, nor cnn it. he rcgnrdcd
ns public usc or snlc upon the qucst.ion of abamloumcnt, sec U nitcd
Stutes Electric Lighting Co. v. Consolidated Elcctl·ic Light Co. (1888),
33 lo'cd. Rep. 869.
'l'hat to an ab1mdonmcnt by public
usc tho knowledge nnd consent or the
inventor is not ucccssnry under the
Acts of 1836 and !Ball, llCO Andrews
''· Hovey (1888) 12·! U. S. Gll·t; ·12
0. G. 1285; Blessing v. Trngcscr
Stcnm Copper Works ( 1888) 3·t Fed.
Rep. 753; Andrews v. Hovey (1887),
123 U. S. 267: 41 0. G. 1162.
'!'hat pn blic usc or sale need not be
with tho "knowledge, ncquicsccuco, or
consent of the inventor," nnd nn nllegntiou to that effect is surplusage,
sec Campbell v. Cit.y of New York
(1888), 35 Fed. Rep. 504; 44 0. G.
1185.

For n discussion nnd interpretation
of Sec. 7, Act of 1839, sec Andrews
v. Hovey (1888) 124 U. S. 6!>4:; 42
0. G. 1285; Andrews v. Hovey
(1887), 123 U. S. 267; 41 0. G.
1162.

That public use under a joint patent
is a bar to a sole patent to one of the
former joint patentees, see E:c parte
MacLay (1889), 49 0. G. 1043.

673 ; 46 0. G. 1393.

By Application.

That a use in public being proved
more than two years before application,
the plaintiff hns the burden to show
thnt it was experimental, see Smith &
Griggs Mfg. Co. v. Sprague (1887),
123 U. S. 249; 41 0. G. 1037.
That " two years before the application " means before the application is
filed in the Patent Office, see Campbell
v. City of New York (1888), 35 Fed.
Rep. 504; 44 0. G. 1185.
That the assignment of a patent
covering an invention is not a. sale of

That when a patentee has full
knowledge of all the facts, a failure
to claim may be an abandonment to
the public, see Huber t•. N. 0. Nelson
:Mfg. Co. (1889), 38 Fed. Rep. 830 ;
47 0. G. 1732.
That a. failure to claim described
matter is abandonment unless steps
are taken to protect it by timely application, see Brush Electric Co. v.
Fort Wayne
Light Co. (1889),
40 Fed. Rep. 826.
That to fully describe and not claim
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is uhnmlonmont. unless t.ho right to 11
future patent is reserved, sec HolmcH
Elcct.ric P1·otcctivo Co. v. Mctropolif.nn Burglar Alarm Co. (1887), 33
]rccJ, Uep. 251.
'l'hat. t.ltc reservation in an applica·
tion of matter to he covered by futuro
patents is imfll'Opcr, the inventor's
right to his invention and 11 patent
for it being inclcpcnclcut of any such
precaution, sec Ex parto Blair (1888),

roynltics, must be joined ns plniutill'
with his gmntor in a suit to enjoin nn
infringement, sec Clement Mfg. Co. v.
Upson & lltlll Co. (18811), 4·0 Fed.
Uep. 471.
'l'hnt, the sole owner of one pntcnt
mny join with the licensor and e:tclusivo li01msce of nnothcr patent in 11
suit for nu net which infriuges hoth
patents, sec Huber v. Myers Snnilnry
Depot (1888), 34 l!'cd. Rep. 752.

13

Bill.

o. G. 113.

'rlmt a described invention essentially distinct fi'Om t.he one claimed in
the npplicnt.ion, and which ought not
to hn vc been mentioned therein, is
not dedicated to the public, sec E:c
parte Johnston (1889), 46 0. G. 1641.
That the description of an art in a
patent for the apparatus docs not dedi.
cate the art to the public if n patent
therefor is applied for \vithin two
years from the date of tlto other patent, see Eastern Pupcr Bag Co. v.
Nixon (1888), 35 Fed. Rep. 752; 45
0. G. 1511.
After Application.

'!'hat the court must determine, in
its discretion, whether n bill is multifarious, sec Singer Mfg. Co. v.
Springfield r'ouudry Co. (1888), 34
Fed. Rep. 393.
That an averment in the bill tlmt
tho plaintiff became interested in the
patent before bringing t.ho suit, by
means of certain assignments of whicb.
profert is made, is sufficient, see Clem·
ent. Mfg. Co. v. Upson and Hall Co.
(1889), 40 Fed. Rep. 471.
That a bill describing tho invention
without sufficient certainty is demurrable, see Wise v. Grund Avenue
R. R. Co. (1888), 33 Fed. Rep. 277.
That after decree for defendants the
bill may be amended to count on an
additional patent and further hearing
and evidence be had thereon, seo
Underwood v. Gerber (1889), 37 Fed.

That an invention is not abandoned
by abandoning tho application, and
docs not become the property of the
public until after two years' public use
or sale, and hence abandoned applications arc not open to tl~e public, see
E.r parte Fowler (1889), 49 0. G. 562. Rep. 796 ; 48 0. G. 675.
That
a
bill
counting
on
an
original
ACTION IN
mny be amended to count on the reParties.
issue, see Roay v. Berlin & Jones
Thnt n person having an interest in Envelope Co. (1887), 24 Blatcb. 278.
the proceeds of the suit but not in the
patent need not be a party to a bill in Plea.
'!'hat matter of substantive defence
equity for infringement, see Tilgh·
man v. Proctor
U.S. 136; cannot be urged on n plea, and if so
set up the plea will be ordered to
43 0. G. 628.
That the grantee of the exclusive stand as part of the answer, see Ediright to make, use, and sell, through- son Electric Light Co. 11. Westingout the United States on payment of house (1889), 40 Fed. Rep. 666.
'
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That n Jllen in equity ennnot rniso
tho issue of infringement, HCO Kol'll v.
Wiebusch (1887), 33 l!'cd. Rep. 60.
'l'lmt tho question whether tho term
of tho patent hns expired mny he
raised by plea in equity, soc Edison
Light Co. •u, U. S. Electric
Lighting Co. (1888), 36 ll'ed. ltep.
134 ; 4·3 0. G. 1456.

•

•

Anawor.
Thnt tho defence of non-patentability for want of invcnthro skill need
not be set up in the answer, sec
Hendy u. Golden Stnte & .Miners'
Iron Works (1888), 127 U. S. 370;
43 0. G. 1117.
That an amendment of tho answer
will be allowed to cover evidence or
prior patents which have been treated
as regularly in the case for thnt purpose on the arguments, sec Babcock
& Wilcox Co. v. Pioneer Iron Works
(1888), 34 Fed. Rep. 338 ; 43 0. G.
756.
Laches of Plainti1f.
That laches of the plaintiff in equity
may be fatal to his claims, see Kittle
v. Hall (1887), 24 Blatch. 184; 29
Fed. Rep. 508 ; 39 0. G. 707.
That a plaintiff is not guilty of
laches while enforcing his claims
against infringers in general in the
courts, see American Bell Telephone
Co. v. Southern Telephone Co. (1888),
34 Fed. Rep. 795.
Cross-Bill.
That the defendant cannot file a
cross-bill to enjoin the plaintiff from
infringing the defendant's patent, see
McCormick Harvesting Mach. Co. 11.
Deering (1889), 47 0. G. 1222.
Evidence.
That an extension of time for taking
new testimony will not be granted on
a motion which does not set out the
•

•

chamoter of tl10 testimony, sec Strcnt
v. Stcinam (18811), 38 l!'cd. ltcp. &•lS.
ll.ohoaring.
'l'hnt counsel nrc hound to antici.
pnto nnd be prcpnrcd for every point
thut onn be mndc on t.hc cvitlcncc, sec
'l'imkcnv. Olin (1888), a7 Fed. Rep.
205.
'l'hnt a rehearing will not be al·
lowed on evidence already before the
court nnd passed on ndvorsoly by an·
other judge unless there is mnnifc8t
error, see Rogers v. Rcissucr (1888),
34 Fed. Rep. 270.
That a rehearing will not he granted
to enable defendants to tnkc more
evidence ngninst tho plaintiff's right
to file a disclaimer, if notice had been
given that one might be filed, or
to offer cumulntivc nnd controverted
proof as to the comparative utility of
the patented invention and other
devices, see Electrical Accumulator
Co. v. Julien Electric Co. (1889), 39
Fed. Rep. 490.
That a hearing may be opened and
new evidence taken on the ground of
n recent decision of the. Supreme
Court, giving new views of the law,
see Campbell v. Mayot· of New York
(1888), 36 Fed. Rep. 260; 45 0. G.
344.
That a rehearing in equity is at the
discretion of tho court and no appeal
lies from its decision, sPe Roemer v.
Bernheim (1889), 132 U. S. 103; 49
0. G. 1535.
That a court will not reverse its
decision, after a full hea1·ing on pleadings and proof, unless it is perfectly
clear tbat an error has been com.
mitted, see Coupe v. Weatherhead
(1889), 37 Fed. Rep. 16.
That the interlocutory decree and
other proceedings are subject to revision until the final decree is passed,
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Co. v. Cellonite urg.
Co (1880)
!U
c
1 40
Jt'cu. Hrp. 4·70.
Final Boport.
'l'hut a muster's report is to he set
tLsiuo with almost us much reluctance
us the verdict of n jury, sec Welling
v. Ln. Bau (1888), 34 .l!'cu. Rep. 40;
'1-3 0. 0. 117.
'l'hat objections to the master's roport on mutters of lu w may be made
nt uny time, sec Cclluloiu Mfg. Co.
v. Ccllonitc Mfg. Co. (1880), 40 l!'ed.
H.cp. 470.
That the conclusions of the master
on mutters of fnct nrc not departed
from unless error or mistukc is clcurly
shown, sec 'l'ilghman v. Proctor (1888),
125 U · S. 136; 43 0. G. 628.
'l'hut the findings of fact by tho
muster will not be reviewed when
there was a fair,conflict of testimony,
sec Celluloid Mfg. Co. v. Ccllouite
Mfg. Co. (1889), 40 Fed. Rep. 476.
That the master's report, made out
as best he could from the evidence of
the plaintiff, will not be disturbed
where the defendant was a wanton infringer and could have shown the
exact extent of his profits, see Creamer
v. Bowers (1888), 35 Fed. Rep. 206.
?'hat when the master's report is
obJected to because the infringement
was not wilful and the reduction in
phlintiff's prices was not due wholly
to the infringement, the court can
consider the c::ntire subject of the
computation of damages, see Boesch
That no objections to the final re- "· Graff (1890), 133 U. S. 697.
port will be considered
unless they Profits and Damages, See DA'MA.GES,
.
were urge d. agamst the draft report,
PROFITS, poat.
see Celluloid Mfg. Co. v. Cellonite Bill of Review.
Mfg. Co. (1889), 40 Fed. Rep. 476.
Th at a b'll
1 of reVIew
· for errors on
re That where objectio~ to the draft the face of the decree must be filed
port have been acCidentally over- within two years from· the date of the
looked they may be sometimes made decree, see McDonald v. Whitne
to the final report, see Celluloid Mfg. 1 (1889), 39 Fed. Rep. 466.
y

sec Celluloid Mfg. Co. v. Ccllouite
Mfg. Co. (1880), •W l!'cu. Rep. 476.
Aooounting.
'fhnt an accounting of profits orm
be hull only when tho infl'ingcmcnt
took place before tho suit was comrncnceu, sec Mr1r~h v. Nichols (1888),
128 U.S. 605; 46 0. G. 239.
'l'lmt tho accounting must be limitcd to tho time fixed by the plaintiff
us tho period of infringement, sec
Creamer v. Bowers (1888), 35 l!'cd.
Rep. 206.
That tho validity of tho Chlims of
the pntcnt cannot be considered on the
accouuting, sec Skinner v. Vulcan
Iron Works (1880), 39 Fed. Rep. 870.
That whore the master errs by rc·
jccting evidence a motion should be
mndc to the court at once to compel
him to receive it, see Celluloid Mfg.
Co. t•. Ccllouite Mfg. Co. (1889), 40
Fed. Rep. 476.
That au accounting will not be
opened to receive evidence that might
previously have been offered where all
important testimony was actually pre. sented, see Mors§ v. Union Fonn Co.
(1889), 3!} Fed. Rep. 468.
That evidence taken on an account~
ing at great expense may be saved for
future use if the decree is opened on
rehearing, see Campbell v. City of
New York (1888), 35 Fed. Rep. 504;
44 0. G. 1185.
Draft Report.

J

,

•

0

•

•
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Couto.
'l'hut n complninnnt who sues in
equity on two putouts nnd recovers
on only one is cntit.lcd to costs, sec
Schmid v. Scovill Mfg. Co. (1889), 37
Fed. Rep. 345.
Thut tho dofcndnnt willuot he compelled to deliver up tho infringing
nrtiolcs to bo destroyed when ho wus
in good fuith and no further infringement is probnblc, see American Dell
Telephone Co. v. Kitscll (1888) 35
Fc(l. Rep. 521. Sec nlso brief of
counsel citing authorities pro nnd cott,
in above cusc.

•

ACTION AT LAW.
When forbidden.

'l'hut a suit nt law cannot be brongllt
without leave of the court, pending
nn accounting, for infringements since
•
•
the decree, as the accountmg mny
cover them, see Morss v. Knapp
(1888), 3& Fed. Rep. 218 .

'l'hnt 11 demurrer for non-pntcntnbil·
ity will he Nu,tuincd only when tho
mutter is so clcur thut uo question of
fuct cun uriso upon it, sec lllcssing v.
Trugcser Strum Coppot· Works (1888),
3•J. .l!'cd. llop. 7&a.
'l'hut. 'l domut·rcr for wunt. of novelty will be sustuincd only when the
court, from its own knowledge, hus no
doubt thut t.ho device is well-known
nnd in common usc, sec Eclipse Mfg.
Co. v. Adkins (1888), 36 Fed. Rep.
55•J..
Pleadings.

That plcudings in pntcnt cuscs follow t.he forms employed in the local
courts, sec Cdluloid Mfg. Co. v. Amcricnn Zylonitc Co. (1888), 34 Fed.
Rep. 744.
'l'hut the notice of special defences
is not n pleading nnd ennnot be demurred to, sec Henry v. United Stntes
(1887), 22 Ct. of Clnims, 75.

•

•

•

•
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'!'hat tho pntcnt is prima facia evidence of utility, and must bo overcome
by suflicicnt proof, sec Kirk v. Dul3ois ( 1887), 33 .l!'cd. Hcp. 2li2; •t2
0. G. 2!J7.
'fhat tho originnl nppliontion and its
nmcndmcnls nrc admissible to show
the chnraot.cr of tho notual invention,
sec Consolidated Electric Light Co.
v. McKeesport Light. Co, (1881.1), 110
Fed. Hcp. 21 ; 40 0. G. 1536.
'!'hat where two opposing experts
conflict, one stating facts within his
knowledge, and tho other asserting n
theory, the former will be follower!,
sec Bene v. Jcnntct (1880), 12!J U. s.
683 ; 47 0. G. 402.
'l'hnt positive testimony will not be
disregarded on account. of the improbability that the same idea, even as to
minute details, should have occurred
to two persons on different continents
at about the same time, sec Bliss v.
Merrill (1887), 33 Fed. Rep. 39; 42
0. G. 97.
That an infringement carried on
secretly must be proved by the plaintill', and he cannot rely on making out
a case by examining the defendant or
his workmen, or inspecting their devices, see Dobson v. Graham (1889),
4S 0. G. 976.
That other devices adjudged to be
infringements of the patent may be
offered in evidence to show that defendant's device is an infringement,
sec Reed v. Smith (1890), 40 Fed.
Rep. 882.
•

That alien and citizen patentees are
now on the same footing under our
law, except ns to fees and caveats, see
Edison Electric Light Co. v. U. S.
Electric Lighting Co. (1888}, 35 Fed.
Rep. 134; 43 0. G. 1456.

H5

APPLICATION FOR PATENT.

Petition.
'!'hut tho petition of tho applicant
must identify the specilleation, tho
oath conccru;ug foreign pt1tcnts must
bo spccillc, and the rules generally
carofull,y observed, sec Ex parte Mason (1888), 43 0. fl. 627.
Oath.
That the application-oath is evidence aguinst the putcntco and may
limit the construction of his patent,
sec Worswick :Mfg. Co. v. City of
Kansns (1880), 88 .l!'cd. Rep. 23!J.
'!'hat an innocent li1lsc oath as to
citizenship docs not avoid tho patent,
sec Tondeur v. Chnmhers (1889), 37
Fed. B.ep. 333; 46 0. G, 1110.
Signatures.
That the full Christian name must
he signed to the spccillcation, sec Ex
parte Gentry (1888), 44 0. G. 822.
That after one patent has issued,
a second patent to the same person,
either alone or with others, for the
same invention though with broader
Claims is unlawful, see Consolidated
Roller-Mill Co. v. Coombs (1889), 39
Fed. Uep. 25 ; 48 O. G. 25ii.
That the grant of a subsequent
patent to the same inventor raises a
presumption that tl~e Inter patent
covers at least a patentable improvement on the former, see Putnam v.
Keystone Bottle Stopper Co. (1889)
38 l!'ed. Rep. 234; 48 0. G. 113.
That a foreign patent with narrow
Claims does not prevent the applicant
from obtaining n domestic patent for
a broader invention, see Faure v. Bradley (1888), 44 0. G. 9!.5.
That an article which is the necessary product of a macl1ine already
patented is not the subject-matter of
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a patent., sec Dubois' Appeal (1887), one npplicBtion unless oplloscd to tho
6 Mnckey, HO. '!'his llOMition is cor. Office olnssiflcrLI.ion, sec Ex }Jttrlo Willroot if tho urtielo cnn be made in no cox (1888), 45 0. G. MiG.
other way, being thus fully pro'l'hnt a sctmrnhle clement. nlrcndy in
tected by the patent for tho machine. gcncml usc cmmot be joined with tho
But if it could be produced by other combinntion, sco Bx parte Ln 11ordo
methods, known or yet to be discov. (1888), •.H· 0. G. 700.
crcd, how can it lose if.s putentublo
'!'hat mcro improvements on the old
character by being described in tho clements of a combination, not nO'ect.
machine plLtent., without some net. ing the essence of tho clement., cnnnot
of abandonment on tho part of its bo joined with the combinntion, seo
inveutorP
E:r parte Willcox (1888), 45 0. G.
That a patent cannot bo obtained 465.
lor the proc~:ss of making an nrtirlo
'l'hat two or moro elements of a
after a patent has been granted for machine may be joined where one detho article as made by that process, pends on and nets with tho other to
see Moslm· Safe and Lock Co. v. Mos· produce n ~ingle result, sco E:r porto
lcr (1888) 127 U. S. 854; 43 0. G. Coo (1889), 48 0. G. 1119.
1115.
That where the apparatus cannot
That a patent may be granted on an operate without performing the pro·
earlier application, though since it was cess, and tho process requires apparfiled other patents have been granted atus substantially identical with that
on subsequent applications for im. in question, no division should be
provements on tl1e subject-matter of required, see Ez parte McMahan
the earlier application, see Ez parte (1889), 48 0. G. 255.
Edison (1889), 49 0. G. 1S91.
That where a process and its pro·
That several applications for tlle duct or apparatus can separately exist
same indivisible subject-matter cannot they require separate applications, see
be entertained, but each application Ez parte Simonds (1888), 44 0. G.
•
must be clearly distinguishable from
That a design patent can cover but
the others, see Ez parte Smith (1888),
44 0. G. 1183.
one invention, see Ez parte Gerard
(1888), 4S. 0. G. 1235, 1240.
loinder.
•
That. division of an llpplication Speoifloa.tion, see Cum, DEsCBil'·
should not be required unless there is
TION, post.
such a total want of intcrdependenr.e Drawings.
as would render the inventions absoThat drawings cannot make the patlutely independent and distinct, see ent cover a different invention from
Ez parte McMahan (1889) 1 48 0. G. that described in the specification,
255.
either on nn· application for a re-issue
That a combination and its ele- or by a disclaimer, see Hailes v. Alments, a combination and improve- bany Stove Co. (1887), 123 U. S.
ments on its parts affecting its result 58!! ; 42 0. G. 95.
as a whole, and a machine and such · '!'hat new figures cannot be added
parts as are not recognized in the arts to the drawings after filing, without
!18 distinct devices, may be joined in express permission. from the Office,
•

•

•
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soc Ex parto Burt (1889), 40 0. G. in the npplicut.ion ns flied, sec Stcwnrd
1080.
"·Ellis (1889), 4\l 0. G. 11!83.
'!'hut tho lettering of the drn wings
'l'lmt nn nmcmln~ent covering n dis·
and spccificntion must correspond, sec tinct invention cnunot be rcccivctl, sec
Ex parte BorgfcldL (1889), 49 0. G. EJ: parto Z11bol (1888), •13 0. G. 627..
132.
'l'hnt nn amendment proposing a
'l'hnt whore none of tho elements of Claim not identical with tho iuvcna oombinntiou nrc now or claimed sop- tion 11lrcndy disclosed or wil h n part
nratoly, nud other similar oombinntions thereof, should be ndmiLtcd and rcaro in usc, the pntcntcc is limited to jcctcd that au appenl mny be taken ;
tho form of the clements shown by but if it covers nu esscnlinlly distinct.
his drnwings, see Ilcinc Safety Boiler invention, so that if ndmittcd n diviCo. v. Smith F. W. J:I, & P. Co. sion must be ordered, it should not be
(1880), 47 0. G. Hi34.
received, see bJ: }Jarle Regan (1888),
Examination of Applioation.
45 0. G. 589.
'l'bat tho npplicnut must satisfy the
'!'hut the oath of the applicant that
Patent Office that his invention is the mutter claimed by an amendment
operative nnd useful as well as new, was part of tile origitml invention is
sec Ex parte De Baussctt (1888), 43 not conclu~ive, but the Office mny
0. G. 1583.
determine the question by inspecting
That it is the duty of the Patent the whole application, sec Ex parte
Office to sec that tho applicant obtains Regan (1888), 45 0. G. 589.
a patent for whatever patentable sub'l'J.mt a Claim once erased should not
ject-matter his application covers, and be restored by amendment, see Ex
in all stngcs of the appi.ication to act parte Gillette (1888), 44 0. G. 819.
as his friend and not his opponent,
That a figure added in good faith to
sec Ex parte Donovan (1888), 44 0. G. a drawing on file, without the per698.
mission of the Office will be erased,
That nn examiner must advise the see E:c parte Cordrey (1880), 48 0. G.
applicant how to so meet objections 397.
as to secure his real invention, see E:c
That after a second rejection the
parte Donovan (1888), 44 0. G. 698. applicant cannot amend as a matter
That au examiner should give to an of right, see E:c parte Donovan (1888),
applicant any information as to objec- 44 0. G. 698.
tions which will enable him to aineud
That an amendment presented nearly
pr appeal, see E:c parte Burt (1889), two years after rejection will not be
49 0. G. 1986.
\
received unless the delay is explained,
That the examiner can require the see & parte Cordrey (1889), 48 0. G.
applicant to make the Claims definite 397.
and intelligible, but cannot in any
That an application cannot be withmanner hinder him from obtaining his drawn from issue for purposes of
full rights on appeal, sec E:c parte amendment unless irrepa1·able injury
Rogers (1889), 49 0. G. 1361.
would otherwise result, see E:c parte
Amendment.
Page (1888), 43 0. G. 1455.
That an amendment cannot introThat nn allowed application may be
duce matter not substantially disclosed . withdrawn from issue for purposes of

•

•
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nmcndmont if irrcpnrnblo injury would ohould bo rejected nud au nppcnl nlolhcrwisc result, ns where tho mnttcr lowed instcml of ordering n division,
of tho nmendment could not bo in- see E:r parte Willcox (1888), 45 0. G.
oortcd in n suh~equont patent, ace Ez 45G; E.r. parte Dullard (1888), 45
parte Myers (!88U), 49 0. G. 131.
0. G. 15117; Ex parte Gillette (1888),
'l'hat when nn applicant, refusing 44 0. G. 819.
to ndopt nu nmcndmont suggested by
'1'hnt tho question of division docs
tho oxmnincr, is defeated, and years not full within tho coguiznucc of tho exafterward applica for leave to make nminors-in·chicf, nud their rccommcneuch amendment, ho is bound by the dation us to it is unwnrrantcd, they
refusal, ace l!,J: parte Gray (1889), 46 having no concern with questions not
0. G. 1277.
before them on nppcul or within their
Appeal in Uncontested Casoa.
jurisdiction, sec Ez parte Gillette
'l'hnt n rejection, to bo th" oubjcot (1888), 44 0. G. 819.
of au appeal, must be a full aud posiThat where nn npplicntion claims
tivc rejection, not a mere objection, sec nu nggrcgation and its distinct clcEz parte Duker (1889), 49 0. G. 1363. mcnts, n question of merits as well ns
Thnt nil questions relating to pat- form is raised, nnd appeal lies to the
entability should bo acted on before examiners-in-chief, sec Ez parte Carter
nppeul, sec E:r parte Burt (1889), 49 (1889), 46 0. G. 1391.
·
O. G. 1986.
Division. of Application.
That the nppeal from n rejection for
Thnt in ordering a division between
want of a proper onth lies to the ex- process and product the examiner
nminers-in-chief, sec Ez parte Boyer must give the applicant all the infor.
(1889), 49 0. G. 1985.
mation on whicb he bases his judgThat an objection to a Claim as ment, sec Ez parte Pastor (1887), 42
functional is not a rejection, nor does 0. G. 95.
appeal lie to the examiners-in-chief,
Thnt an examiner may waive his
see E:: parte Barrett (1888), 45 0. G. requirement for cross-references be·
125.
tween pending applications, see Ez
That a functional Claim is necessa. parte Donovan (1888), 44 0. G. 698.
rily indefinite, and is therefore objecThat divisional applications are
tionable in point of form, see E:r parte treated ns the same proceeding with
Barrett (1888), 45 0. G. 125.
reference to prior use, see Frankfort
That a rejection on 'the merits must Whiskey Process Co. v. MiJI Creek
be followed by an appeal to the ex- Distilling Co. (1889), 37 Fed. Rep.
aminers-in-chief, not by a petition to 533.
I
the Commissioner for a review, see Ez Abandonment of Applicstion.
tJarte Edison (1889), 49 0. G. 1691.
That unavoidable delay in prosecuThat whether a device is a combina· ing an a'f?plication does not abandon
tion or an aggregation is n question it, see Ligowski Clay Pigeon Co. o.
of substance, and an appeal lies to the American Clay Bird Co. (1888), 34
examiners-in-chief, see Ez parte Baker Fed. Rep. 328.
(1889), 49 0. G. 1363; Ez parte
That an application cannot be susGillette (1B88), 48 0. G. 819.
ponded at the request of the applicant
That a Claim for an aggregation . for more than two years without aban·

•
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douing it, sco Ex parte Norton (1888),
42 0. G. 2Uil.
1'hat. tho " last action" of the Put·
cnt Office must be some regular and
lcgul action for tho Jlresct·vution or
obtaining of the right, not an irrcgu)!lr and illcgul step taken by the nppliC!lnt and a rcfusul of tho Office to
recognize it, sec Kirk 11. Commis~ioncr
(188<l ), li Muckey, 22U; 37 0. G.
451.
Tlmt. amendments filed in good faith
but not important in character nrc
such prosecution of the npplication as
saves it. from nbundonmcnt, sec Ex
parte Todd (1889), 4U 0. G. 731.
· 1'hnt an inform11l amendment may
be received by tho Office to s11vo tho
application from ab11ndunmcnt, upon
condition that tho amendment be sub.
sequcntly m!ldo to comply with the
rules, sec Ex parte Sulliv11n (1888),
45 0. G. 70U.
That amendments not removing objections nor changing the status of tho
application in the Office are not such
prosecution as prevents it.s abandon·
ment, see E:r. parte Edison (1888), 45
O. G. 461.
•
That a second original application
for tho sumo invention can be filed
after the first is abandoned by two
years' neglect to renew after forfeiture, see E:r parte B11ruitz (1S88), 42
O. G. 1061.
Th11t an abandoned applic11tion is
no b11r to a subsequent patent, see
Beach v. Fowler (1889), 48 0. G. 821.
That ·an abandoned or rejected ap.
plicntion cannot be cited as a reference, see Wcbster v. Sanford (1888),
44 0. G. 567.
'fhnt copies of abandoned cases in
the Patent Office mnst be furnished
on application if needed for purposes
of evidence, but a motion to inspect

such cases genemlly will ho drnied, see
E:r parte l!'uwlct· ( l88U), •J.IJ 0. G.
liG2; United Status v. Hall (1880),
48 0. G. 1263.
'l'hut 1111 attorney at law mny obt.uitl
n mundumus nguiust tho Commis~ioucr
in his own numo t.o procure copies o£
abandoned applicutiuns from tho Officr,
see United States v. Hull (1S8D), 48
0. G. 12G3.
Continuous Applications.

'l'hat upplicutions urc not continuous unless they cover the same invention, sec Green v. Hall (188U), •16
0. G. 1515.
Th11t u new application filed at the
suggestion of the Pnlcut Ollicc is a
continu11tion of tho old, see lntcrn!l·
tionul Tooth Crown Cu. v. Richmond
(1887), 24 Blatch. 223; 30 Fed. Rep.
775; 3U 0. G. 1550.
1'hnt a new application filed by the
executor of a deceased applic11nt is a
continuation of tho former application
and has t.he same status in the Patent ·
Office, see Ez parte Smith (1888), 43
0. G. 504.
:Forfeited Applications.

That an applicant has no right to
forfeit an application and file a renewal at his option, see Ex parte
Manny (1888), 44 0. G. 700.
Allowed Applications.

That an allowed application cannot
be withheld when neither reference,
publication, public use, nor interference can be urged against it, see Ez
parte Atwood (1888), 44 0. G. 341.
in Equity for Patent.

That in an ex parte cnse in the Patent Office the remedies by appeal must
be exhausted before a bill in equity to
obt11in the patent can be filed, see Kirk
"· Commissioner (1886), 5 Mackey,
229; 37 0. G. 451.

•

•
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'fhat tho Socrctnry should not be
made a party to a bill to obtain a pat.·
cut, sec Kirk v. Connuissi.oncr (1886),
6 Mackey, 220; 37 0. G, 451.
'J~hat ou !Ill appeal from n decree in
equity gnmtiug a putout to one of two
rival iuvcnturs on the sole grouud of
his priority, the dcfcnt,ed party muy
raise the question of tiiiJ puteut.nbility
of the invention and the Supreme
Court may d!lcitle it, sen Hill v. Wooster (18\JU), la2 U. S. 1103.
ART.

That an art is ns truly the subject
of a patent as a machine or composition of matter, sec The 'l'clcphone
Cases (1888), 126 U. S. 1; 43 0. G.
377.
That n process consillting in the
production and use of a change in
the condition of an electrical current is
patontnble, see The Telephone Cases
(1888), 126 U. S. 1; 43 0. G. 377.
That an art is new if the final step
i3 new, though the other steps and
the apparatus arc old, see Frankfort
Whiskey Process Co. v. Mill Creek
Distilling Co. (1880), 37 Fed. Rep.
533.

•

That a new art may be produced by
omitting one of the steps regarded as
necessary in an old one, see Lawther
v. Hamilton (1888), 124 U. S. 1; 42
0. G. 487.
That a process which is the mere
function of a machine is not sepa·
rately patentable, see E:r parte Simonds (1888), 44 0. G. 445.
That a mechanical process capable
or being performed by other npparatus
than the machine devised by its in·
ventor for the purpose is separately
patentable, unless dedicated to the
public by the use of the machine, see
Ez parte Young (1888), 46 0. G.

1635. Sec thio case for a discussion o[
tlio relation of processes to machines.

'l'hnt tho title to the patent, to
whomsoevc1· grnnted, vests on its issue
in tho ult.imnto assignee of record, sec
Consolidated Electric Light Co. v.
McKeesport Light Co. (1888), 34 l!'cd.
ltcp.
; 44 0. G. 110.
'fhat o. single Claim of o. patent may
be assigned, soc Pope Mfg. Co. v.
Gormully & Jeffrey Mfg. Co. (1888),
34 Fed. Rep. 893.
'l'hnt. nn assignment of all the pntcntcc's interest in tho patent for tho
whole term, with all re-issues, renewals, and extensions, for one fourth of
the future proceeds, transfers the en.
tiro title to the assignee, sec Rude v.
Wcsteott (1889), 130 U. S. 152; 48
0. G. 309.
That the transfer of an exclusive
right to mnke, usc, and sell, upon the
payment of ccrtnin royalties, leaves
an interest in the transferor and is
not an o.bsolute assignment, sec Clem·
ent Mfg. Co. v. Upson & llnll Co.
(1880), 40 Fed. lwp. 471.
That the transferee of an undh·idcd
interest in the invention for a. CCI'tain
part of the United Stntcs is not an
assigneP., and cannot join in prosecuting an application for a patent, see
Ez parte Funston (1889), 49 0. G.
1044.
That an assignment made by attorney must be executed in the name of
the principal, and sealed with his seal,
see Machesney v. Brown (1886), 24
Blatch. 168 ; 38 0. G. 1130; 29 Fed.
Rep. 145.
That an assignment of rights of action must be clearly expressed, and if
procured pending suit by an assignee
of the patent cannot be set up by sup•
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plcmcntal bill, sec Emcrsou "· Huh- the Description to enumerate dcluils
hurd (1888), 34 l!'cd. Itcp. 327 ; 46 of construction not csscntiul to the
O. G. 070.
invention, und the Clnim cnnnot be
limited to these dctuils, sec B.r parto
ATTORNEYS.
Laskey (1880), 4·8 0. G. li3!J.
That. patent nttorncya nnd solicitors
'l'hat a feature not ulludcd to in tho
nrc not cxpcctml to be learned law. Description cannot be covered by tho
ycrs, mul ind ulgcncc should be shown Claim, though it appears in the dmwto applicants on that nccount, sec Os- ings, sec Gunn v. Snvugo (1887), 21
good v. Badger (1888), 4·t 0. G. 1065., lllnt.ch. 2•1-7 ; 30 Fed. H.cp. 36G.
That the ut.torncy of tho inventor
'l'hat any perfectly clear expression
will he recognized by the Putout Office of what the inventor intends to secure
until tho nssignec nsscrls his rights, to himself in immcdintc connection
sec l,'x parto Duker (1880}, 49 0. G. with the Claim is virtually purl of tho
1363.
Claim, sec La Rue v. Western Electric Co. (18813), 24 Dlatch. 18; 2S
CAVEAT.
Fed.
Hcp.
85;
36
0.
G.
453.
That as n design cannot be incom'l'hat
the
filc-WI'Ilppcr
and
contents
plete no cnvcnt for it is allowable, sec
Ex parte Cnrty (1888), 44 0. G. 570. may interpret the Claim, sec Hoyer 11.
Coupe
(1889),
38
Fed.
Rep.
113.
That when an application apparently
That
the
inventor
of
an
improveconflicts with a lJcnding caveat notice
ment
only
cannot
claim
the
entire
should be sent at once to the caveator
without waiting to determine the pat- means, see Ex parte Miller (1888), 43
O.
G.
1346.
entability of the invention, sec Ex
That
a
patentee
who
bas
accepted
a
parte Ward (1889), 46 0. G. 1513.
That a caveator after notice is not patent with Claims restricted by the
bound to file any application, nor cau Patent Office is not limited to tl1e
letter
of
his
Claims,
nor
dcpri
vcd
of
be excuse himself for lack of diligence
in filing it, nor will an applicant be the rig!Jt to equivalents, see Consolidelayed to wait for an application from dated Holler-Mill Co. 11. Coombs (1889),
a caveator, see Ex parte Ward (1889), 39 Fed. Rep. 25 ; 48 0. G. 255.
That "as shown and described "
46 0. G. 1513; Elges v. Milbr (1889),
will be implied by the courts in all
46 0. G. 1514.
Claims, but is usually required by the
CLAilll.
Patent Office, especially in design patThat matter not claimed is not cov- ents, sec Ex parte Gerard (1888), 43
ered by the patent, see Dickinson v. 0. G. 1235.
That the words " means," " mechParker (1889) 38 Fed. Rep. 411;
Van Camp v. Maryland Pavement Co. anism," "connections," are sometimes
(1888), 34 Fed. Rep. 740; 43 0. G proper, see Ex parte Stoughton (1888),
884.
43 0. G. 1345; Ex parte Stanbridge
That the patentee is bound by his {1888), 43 0. G. 1345.
Claim, sec Electrical Accumulator Co.
v. Julien Electric Co. (1889), 38 Fed.
Rr.p. 117.
That the effecting a new result as
That the Claim should leave it to distinguished from an aggregation of
VOL, II I,
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olu results is one test of n combinn·
tion, see Shipman Engine Co. v. ltooh·
ester 'l'ool Works (1888), 44 0. G.
l0fi7.
'l'hnt where no result is attained by
grouping olomouts beyond their sopa.
rnto or oolloctivo result, tho grouping
is an aggregation, not n combination,
sec Richnrds v. Michigan Cent. ll. It.
Co. (1889), 40 .l!'od. Rep. 1fi&.
'l'hnt whcl'C tho clements do not co.
not to produce n new result, there is
no patentable combination, soc Brinkerhoff v. Aloe (1888), 37 l!'cd, llcp.
92; ·1!i 0. G. 338.
'l'hat a combination must perform a
function beyond that which is the sum
of the functions of its scpo.rntml clements, sec Ide v. Tiall Engine Co.
(1889) 30 Fed. Rep. 548; 4\l O. G.
283; Jones v. Clow (1880), 39 l!'od.
llcp. 785.
That o. series of identico.l devices is
not a combination, but co.oh device is
a complete thing by itself, sec :Morri·
son v. Canton Surgical and Dental
Chair Co. (1889), 49 0. G. 733.
That the omission from a patented
combination of one element, leaving the
other elements to co-act just as they
did before, is not o. new invention,
see McClain v. Ortmo.yer (1887), 33
Fed. Rep. 284; 42 0. G. 724.
That all claimed elements of a com.
bination are thereby mo.de essential,
see Thompson v. GildersleeYe (1888),
34 Fed. Rep. 43; 43 0. G. 886.
COMMISSIO:RER OF PATE:R'rS,

rights, sec McDonough v. G1·ny (1880),
40 0. G. 12·!&.
CONCEPTION.

'l'hnt conception is provrd by de.
scription only when the d"~cription
shows thnt the ooncci vcr lmd not
merely perceived the desirnbility of o.
result, hut the wny nml mcnns of of.
feeling it, so t.hnt n listener to tho de.
scription, if skilled in the nrt, could
produce it, sec Wherry v. Heck (188!J),
4\l 0. G. 55\l.
'l'hnt drawings and model~ nrc much
higher evidence of conception than
oml descriptions, sec Wherry v. Heck
(188!J), 4!J 0. G. 559.
Tho.t an abnndoned application may
show conception, sec Bench v. Fowler
(1889), 48 0. G. 821.
CONSTRUCTION OF PATENTS.

That putouts nrc to he construed in
the light of common knowledge o.s to
what was in usc before, sec Forncrook
Mfg. Co. v. Iron Works (188!i), fi3
Mich. 195.
That a parent is to be construed in
view of the state of the art and so as
to protect the actual invention, if its
language will permit, sec Consolido.tcd
Roller Mill Co. v. Coombs (1889), 39
Fed. Rep. 25; 48 0. G. 255.
Tlmt a po.tcnt co.unot be construed
to cover parts not described or claimed,
see Ball & Socket Fastener Co. v.
Kro.ctzer (1889), 39 l!'cd. Rep. 700.
That a narrow Claim must be enlarged by re·issue, if at all, not by
construction, see Becker v. Hastings
(1884), 17 Phila. 580.
That a construction not contcm·
plated when the Claim was drawn
cannot be afterwards given to it, see
Ladd v. Mooney (1884), 17 Phila.

· That the duties of the Commission·
er are partly ministcrio.l, partly judicial, see Daniel v. Morgo.n (1889), 47
0. G. 811.
That the Commissioner has no jurisdiction over conflicts as to title, nor
can he recognize equitable or contract 571.
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That. the Clnim of n pr1lcnt denneg
wlml tho Putent Ollloo hnH determined
to he tho scope of the invention, nnd
it cannot ho cnlnl'ged by construction,
sec Day v. l~nir llnvcn & Wcstvilltl
It. ll. Co. (1889), 132 U. S. 08 j 49
0. G. 1:!0<1.
'l'hat nft.er the Clnim lta8 been modified in obedience to tho Putout Office
it cnnnot be enlarged by constrnct.ion
to cover tho relinquished mnttcr, see
Phoenix Caster Co. v. Spicgel (18!10),
133 U. S. 31i0; Rocmcr v. Peddie
(188!1), 132 U. S. 313; 49 0. G.
2151.
'l'hnt tho court in construing the
. Clnims mny exumino the file-wrapper
nnd contents, sec Consolidated Holler.
Mill Co. v. Coombs {1889), 39 li'cd.
Rep. 25; 48 0. G. 255.
Thnt the construction put upon a
Claim by the Patent Office in allowing
it, as shown by the correspondence,·
will be followed, sec Rnyer v. Schultz
Belting Co. (1889), 40 ~'cd. Rep. 158;
Geis v. Kimber (1888), 36 Fed. Rep.
105; 44 0. G. 108.
'l'hat where the Claim is clear the
drawings need not be considered in
construing it, see Kidd v. Harry
{1888), 33 :l!'ed. Rep. 712.
CONTRACTS.

Express or Implied.
That the right to use a patented
invention may be the subject of a
contract express or implied, and assumpsit will lie to recover reasonable
compensation for its use, see Deane v.
Hodge (1886), 35 M:inn. 146.
That under an implied contract for
the use of an invention the measure of
recovery is a reasonable royalty, as
custom or expert evidence as to utility
and value may indicate, see Deane v.
Hodge (1886), 35 Minn. 146.
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Partnership.
'l'hnt patents may he contributed
to the capital of II purtnership, SCC
ltehfuM v . .Moore (UlSU), (j l'a. Co.
( l'n.) 2<15.
'l'hut whcro a patentee assignR a
half-interest in tho pr1tcnt to n onpitu).
ist., nml they unite in making and
selling the invention, they nrc partners, ant! at. tho tlouth of one the husi·
ness shouid he settled up, tho assetl3
solt.l aml proceeds divided, and a bill
in equity may he brought by the executor of the deceased partner against
the survivor for that purpose, sec Fnrr
11. Morrill (l81S9), 5:i Hun (N. Y.), 31.
Warranty.
'!'hat n wnrrnnty guarant.ecing t.hc
exclusive sale of one machine within
certain territory is not broken by the
sale of n difl'crcut machine in the same
territory u ndct· the same patent, see
Pratt 11. Marean (1888), 25 Ill. App.
516.
For Royal ties.
·
'l'hat the acceptance of a license on
condition of royalties is an agreement
to pay the royalties, see Paper Stock
Disinfecting Co. v. Boston Disinfecting Co. (1888), H7 Mass. :n8.
That a licensee under a patent covering several inventions is liable for
the stipulated royalty, whether he
uses one or all of them, see Hubbard
v. Allen (1889), 123 Pa. St. 198.
In Restraint of Trade.
That a contract regulating the mu.
tual enjoyment of patent-rights is not
"in restraint of trade," see Bowling
v. Taylor (1889), 40 Fed. Rep. 404.
That a restriction in a transfer of
rights under a patent being greater
than is reasonably necessary to pro.
teet the purchaser is void as against
public policy, see Berlin Mach. Works
v. Perry (1888), 71 Wis. 495.
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l!'ailuro of Conaidoration.

'l'hat nn agreement to procure nnd
nssign a patent fnils if tho patent is
not procured or proournblo, and tho
purchase money mny bo recovered by
tho promisee, sec Westervelt v. l!'ullcr
:Mfg. Co. (1886), 13 Duly (N. Y.)
362.
Spooifto l'orformanoo.

'l'hnt equity may compel the assignment of a patent by tho legal owner
to those equitably entitled to it, sec
Bcrolzhcimor v. Strauss (1884), 61
Sup. Ct. (N. Y.) 96.
'fhat State courts of equity will
compel specific pm·formanco of contruots for assignment or license, sec
Fuller & Johnson Mfg. Co. v. Bart.
lett (1887), 68 Wis. 73.
'l'hat a parol agreement to nssign a
patent may be enforced in cquit.y, and
the court may direct the execution of
the necessary pnpers, sec Searle v.
Hill (1887), 73 Iowa, 367.
That an oral contract for a license
to use an invention may be enforced
inequity, see Nichols v. Marsh {1856),
61 Mich. 509.
That an agreement to apply for and
assign foreign pntents will be enforced,
see Adams v. Messinger (1888), 147
Mass. 185.
That an agreement by the owner of
a patent to make and deliver the pat.
ented article will be enforced in
equity, where no special skill is required to make it, see Adams v. Messinger (1888), 147 Mass. 185.
That specific performance of an
agreement to convey a patent will not
be decreed where the defendant hns
no title or the patent is void, see Kennedy "· Hazelton (1888), 128 U, S.
667 ; 46 0. G. 973.
That the specific performance of a

void putout will not be tlccrccll, sec
Kennedy v. llrlzclton (1888), 33 l!'cd.
Rop. 21J3.
'l'lmt an unconscionnblc contract
will not be cnforcml in oquit.y, sco
Pope Mfg. Co. v. Gormully (1888),
31 F<!d. Hop. 877.
'rlmt the owner oi n patent may be
enjoined ngainst alienating or encumbering his titlo thereto, sec A<lnms v.
Messinger (1888), 147 Muss. 185.
Besoisaion.

Thut a contract to purcbnso a patent right obtained by the frnud o[
tho vendor will be rescinded in equity,
und the parties placed ill statu quo,
sec Marsh u. Scott (1888), 125 Ill.
114.

'l'hnt a party having the right to a
rescission nnd an nffirrnnnce of a contrnct must make his election nnd abide
by it, see Creighton v. Hnggcrty
(1884), GO Sup. Ct. (N. Y.) 9.
DAMAGES.
Must be proved.

That damngcs must be proved, not
conjectured, see Rude v. Westcott
(1889), 130 U.S. 152; 48 0. G. 399.
Lioense Fee as Measure of Damages.

Thnt license fees fixed by plainiifi'
nnd voluntarily pnid by licrnsees, are
evidence of an established fee, see
United Nickel Co. v. Central Pac. R.
Co. (1888), 36 Fed. Rep. 186.
Thnt a license fee is established only
where the payment of such fees is of
frequent occurrence and shows the
vnlue of the license in similar cnses,
see Rude v. Westcott (1889), 130

U. S. 152; 48 0. G. 399.
That two instances are admissible to
show an estnblished license fee, aee
Cacy "· Lovell Mfg. Co. (1889), 37
Fed. Rep. 654; 47 0. G. 525.
That iuegular and uncertain rates

.
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for licenses do not show 11 liccuec fcc,
sec Unite~l Nickel Co. v. Central Pnc.
H.. Co. (1888), 36 l!'cd. Rep. 186.
Th11t when a rcgnhtr license fcc exists it is not varied by occasional departures in cnscs of necessity, sec
Asmus v. Freeman (1888), 34 l!'cd.
Rep. 902.
'l'h11t an allowance of n sum per 11rticlc by 11 court 11s damages docs not
fix o. royalty or give a right to interest
thereon, sec Graham v. Plnno Mfg.
Co. (1888), 35 Fed. H.op. 597.
'fhnt payment of a sum in settlement of an infringement docs not
measure the value of the invention or
the damages sustained in other cases,
see Rude 11. Westcott (1889), 130
U. B. 152; 48 0. G. 399; Ct:m1cly v.
Marckwald (1889), 131 U. S. 159;
47 0. G. 1353; United Nickel Co. v.
Central Pao. R. Co. (1888), 36 Fed.
Rep. 186.
That a royalty paid for one right
under a patent, or for all the rights, is
not evidence of damages for infringing a single different right, see Colgate
v. Western Electric Mfg. Co. (1886),
24 Blatch. 75.
That a royalty paid for several pat.
ents jointly does not show the license
fee for either, see V ulcanite Paving
Co. v. American Artificial Pavement
Co. (1888), 36 Fed. Rep. 378; 45
0. G. 948.
Losa of Proflta aa lleaaure of Damages.

That where there is no license fee
the measure of damages is the profits
lost by the patentee by reason of the
infringement, and he must show to
what extent sales have been diverted
from him, see Covert 11. Sargent(1889),
38 Fed. Rep. 237.
'l'hat where the plaintiff does not
grant licenses, the measure of ilam·
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ngcs for an infringing ealo is the
amount of profit he would hnve made
if ho hud sold what tho defendant
sold, deducting n fair percentage in
respect of sales duo to tho pat·tioulnr
exertions of tho defendant, but not
laking into consideration that tho dofcndnnt might huvo sold the same
quantit.y without infringing tho patent,
or that the price of other goods sold
by the pluintiff was reduced by tho
unlu wful competition, sec United
Horse Shoe & Nail Co. L'. Stewart
(1888), L. R. 13 App. 401.
That the plaint.iff muy show by cir·
cumstantiul us well as direct evidence
that he would have sold the urticles
sold by tho dcfendnnt, see Covert "·
Sargent (1889), 38 Fed. Rep. 237.
That where defendants, before in·
fringing, bought of tho plaintiff, as
nlso during the infringement to some
extent, it is a fair presumption that
they would have bought of him all
they made and used, see Creamer v.
Bowers (1888), 35 l!'ed. Rep. 206.
That a. plaintiff who claims a loss
by reduction of prices must show by
sufficient data to what extent such reduction was due to the infrin~remcnt,
see Boesch v. Graff (1890), 133 U.S.
697 ; Cornely v. Marckwald (1889), •
131 U. S. 159; 47 0. G. 1353.
That when the plaintiff charged no
more when he used his invention than
when he did not use it, evidence that
he lost valuable contracts through the
defendant's competition is inadmissible, see Vulcanitc Paving Co. v. American Artificial Stone Pavement Co.
(1888), 36 Fed. Rep. 378 ; 45 0. G.
948.
Inoreaae of Damages.
That for a flagrant injury damages
will be trebled, see Lyon "· Donaldson (1888), 34 Fed. Rep. 789.
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That. n stt·onuous oonlost, if fnir nml
bo11a fido, is no reason for inorcusing
tho dnmugcs, sec W cUing v. Lu llau
{1888), 35 l!'cd. Rep. 302.
'l'hat n court will not increase tho
damages merely because tho defend.
ant urged his goods on the plaintiff's
customers, sec Morss 11. Uuiol.l l!'orm
Oo. (l88!l), an Fed. Rep. 468.
That tho court muy uward damages
in equity in excess of the profits and
then t1·cblo them, sec Tilghmnu 11.
Proctor (1888), 126 U. S. lSG; 43
O. G. 628.
That while after final decree the de.
fondant may not be allowed to offer
evidence, before carelessly omitted, to
show that the patent is void, yet in
view thereof tho court may refuse to
increase damnges, see Welling v. La
Bnu (1888), 35 Fed. Rep. 302.
•

Nominal Damages.
That n plaintiff, not having any

compromise in view, is bound by an
offer to accept nominal damages, see
Creamer v. Bowers (1888), 36 Fed.
Rep. 206.
•

Interest.

Accumulnlor Co. 11. .T ulion Elcctl'ic
Co. (1881)), 38 l!'cd. Rep. 117.
or Patont.
'l'hut the datu of the American pat·
ont need not concspmul with thnt of
tho foreign one by which its term is
limited, sec 'l'ho 'l'clcphouo Cn~cs
(1888), 12G U. S. 1 ; 43 0. G.• 3i7.
DESCRIPTION.
Complotonoss.
That one pending npplication can.
not refc1· to another for n fuller de·
scription, but each must be complete
in itself, sec l}c parto Borgfcldt (188!l),
4\l 0. G. l:i2; E:1:parte Everitt (188\l),
4\l 0. G. 664.
Correctness.
Thr1t inaccurate st.utemcnts concerning tho good results of 11 patented
process do not render the Description
defective, sec Michaelis v. Roessler
{1888), 3,.1, Fed. Hcp. 325.
Fraudulent Concealment.
'l'hut the defence of fraudulent concealment is not supported unless an
intent to tkccive is shown, see Celluloid Mfg. Co. v. Russell (1889), 37
Fed. Rep. 676.

That interest is allowed on royalties,
but not on unliquidated damages, see Addressed to those Skilled in the Art.
'Creamer v. Bowers {1888), 35 Fed.
Thnt the Description is addressed to
Rep. 206.
those skilled in the art, see Celluloid
Mfg. Co. ~. Russell (1889), 37 Fed.
DATE.
ltep. 676.
Of Invention.
That the Description of a scientific
That a foreign patentee cannot eJaim invention is addressed to those learned
an earlier date for his invention than in tbe science, see Electrical Accumuthat of his foreign patent, see Electri. lator Co. v. Julien Electric Co. (1889},
cal Accumulator Co, v. Julien Electric 38 Fed. Rep. 117.
That the Description of a process.
Co. (1889), 38 Fed. Rep. 117.
Thl).t a statement in the domestic must describe it in a manner intelligispecification that the applicant has ob. ble to those skilled in the art, and
tained a foreign patent does not prove point out n way to make it practical,
that fact nor carry back the pri71la facie but it is not required that it be brought
date of his invention, see Electrical to the highest degree of perfection,
•

•

•
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see 'l'ho 'l'olophonc Cases (1888), 12!l
U. 8.1; •13 0. G. 377.
'l'lmt the Description is sufficient if
1\ skilled mechanic could from it cunst.mct the invention, soc Pullnmn Pulucc Cr\r Co. v. Wagner Puluco Car Cu.
{1881l), :.18 Fed. Rep. ·4l!l.
'l'hut the specification ol' a chemical
patent is udd1·csscd t.o thoso skilled in
chomist.l'Y und is sufficient if intelligible to them, sec Am Ende v. Scubury
(1888) :.l!l Fed. Rep. 61l:J; 47 0. G.
1364; Auili11 v. Lcviustciu (1887),
L. H.. 12 App. 710.

observc1·s, not to experts, aec Red way
v. Ohio Stove Co. (188\J), 38 Fed.
Hcp. 582; h:r parte Gemrd (1888),
4:.1 0. G. 1235; Kmus v. Fit1.patriek
(l!l88), 3·1 l~eu. Hop. :39; •!:l 0. G.
1202.
DISCLAIMER.

Nature.
'l'hat sees. 4917 and 4922 llcv.
Stat. concerning disclaimers nrc parts
of one law and require the sumo conditions for amendment, ,sec Hailes v.
Allmny St;ovc Co. ( 1887), 12:3 U. S.
582; 42 0. G. 95.

DESIGN.
Cannot Chango Invention.
When Patentable.
'l'hut a disclaimer cannot change the
That a design presenting a new ap- character of the patented ilfventiun

pearance to the .eye, and creating a
demand for the goods on which it is
impressed, is patentable though sim pic
and resembling other designs, sec
Untermcycr v. Freund (1889), 37 Fed.
Rep. 342; 47 O. G. 527.
That a design is not new unless it
would appear to ordinary observers to
be different from the old, but the difference may be small, see Redway v. Ohio
Stove Co. (1889), 38 Fed. Rep. 582.

nor render further description necessary, but can only eliminate separable
matter fl'Dm the Claims, sec Huiles v.
Albany Stove Co. (1887), 12:3 U. S.
582; 42 0. G. 95.
That a patent for the apparatus cannot be changed into one for the process
by disclaiming the apparatus except
when used in the process, see Grant v.
Walter (1889), :38 l!'ed. Rep. 594; 47
0. G. 1~20.

Combination.

Aft'oots Claim, not Desoription.

•

That a patent for a combination of
old designs is proper, see Whitman
Saddle Co. v. Smith (1889), 38 Fed.
Rep. 411; Redway v. Oluo Stove Co.
(1889), 38 Fed. Rep. 582. ·
That every design is a finished and
distinct entity, not a combination, nor
a genus, nor a species, see E:c parte
Gerard (1888), 4:J 0. G. 1235, 1240.
Design and Manufacture.

'

· That a design may be also a manufacture, see E:r parte Gerard (1888),
43 0. G. 1235.
Identity of Designs.

'l'hat the identity of designs is measured by their appearance to ordinary

That a disclaimer is not needed
when the Description is excessive but
not the Claim, the Claim controlling
the Description and limiting the patent, see Brush Electric Co. v. Fort
Wayne Electric Light Co. (1889), 40
Fed. Rep. 826.
on Claim.

That a disclaimer of the separable
excess may save the valid portion of
the Claim, see Electrical Accumulator
Co. v. Julien Electric Co. (1889), 38
Fed. Rep. 117.
That the patentee is bound by a
Claim which has been narro" 1 to
meet an unfounded objection iu the
•
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Pntcnt Office, sec Lnplmm Dodge Co. thnn tho other, sec Roosevelt v Lnw
v. Severin (188\l), 40 l!'cd. 1tcp. 762. 'l'ol. Co. (1887), 33 Io'cd. Hcp. 606.
Aftor Unroo.uonablo Delay.

"Known" EquivalontL.

'!'hut n disclnimor to snvo nn other.
wise lost suit is not }ICrmissiblo after
unreasonable dclny, ace Hake v. grown
(188\J), 37 Fed. Hop. 783; 47 0. G.
1071.

'!'hat a" known equivalent" is such
a substitute as is known to be nblc to
nccomplish tho snmo result, sec :Morley Mnch. Co. v. Lnncnstnr (1880),
12\J U. S. 263; 47 O. G. 267.
'l'hat cquivnlcnts nrc such though it
could not lmvo been known thnt they
would be cquivnlcnts until after tho
device in which they nrc employed
wns invented, sec Morley Much. Co.
v. Lancaster (1889), 129 U. S. 263;
47 0. G. 267.
Covered by Patent.
'l'hut a patentee is entitled to equivalents though he may have reformed
his Cluims under requirements of the
Pntcut Office, sec Rodebaugh v. Jack·
son (1889), 87 Fed. Itcp. 882; 47
0. G. 658.

As Evidonoo.

'l'lmt a disclaimer cannot be put in
evidence after decision on the merits
in equity, except upon a rehearing
•
and on such terms as the court may
impose, see Roemer v. Bernheim
(188\J), 1:32 U. S. 103; 4\l 0. G.
1535.
EMPLOYER AND
Assignment.

'l'hnt the inventions of a person
hired to invent, and to patent his in.
ventions in the name of the employer,
equitably belong to the employer, and
if patented to the inventor he may be
compelled in equity to assign his patent to the employer, see Annin v.
Wren (1887}, 44 Hun (N.Y.), 352.
That an employer may patent the
inventions of his employees for his own
benefit if they consent, see Dueber
Watch-Case Mfg. Co. v. Dulzell(1889),
38 Fed. Rep. 597.
License.

That an employee disclosing his invention to the employer, and putting it
to practical use in the employment,
does not thereby transfer a right to
the invention itself and the future
patent therefor, but licenses the employer to use it, see Fuller & Johnson
Mfg. Co. "'· Bartlett (1887}, 68 Wis.
73.
•

That an nttorney in fact, conveying
the patent under a power, is not es.
topped to deny validity, see H. Tibbe
& Son Mfg. Co. v. Heiueker (1889),
37 Fed. Rep. 686; 47 0. G. 1221.
GENUS AND SPECIES.

That the relation of an improvement to its original is not always that
of species to a genus, a species being created only when an original gen.
eric element is supplanted by a new
or modified element, see Ex parte
Smith (1888), 44 0. G. 1183.
That a process and its npparntus
are not genus and species but dis·
tinct in·ventions, see E:c parte Atwood
(1888), 44 0. G. 341.
IDENTITY.

That greater perfection in the result
'though not identical.
effected does not show want of identity,
That devices may be equivalents see Mac Donald v. McLean (1889),
though one answers the purpose better 38 Fed. Rep. 328.
•

•
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By Ueo.

•

Thnt usc of tho invention for n dif·
forcnt purpose is infringement, sec
'l'hompson v. Gildcrsh!Cvc (1888), 3·1
Fed. Rep. 43; 43 0. G. 886.
By Balo.
That tho snlo of 1mrt of an invention to those who have n right to usc
it is not un infringement, sec Morgan
Envelope Co. v. Albnny Pcrforntcd
W mpping I>apcr Co. (1889), 40 Fed.
Rep. 577.
That the snlc of nn clement cnpnblc
of nn innocent usc, nml without collusion, docs not infringe tho patent for
tho combination, sec Winne v. Bedell
(1889), 40 Fed. Rep. 463; 49 0. G.
2152.
By J'oint or Collusive Aota.
Thnt a JOint infringcmcut is one tort,
and recovery of satisfaction against
one tort-feasor is a bar to further proceedings, sec Babcock & Wilcox Co.
v. Pioneer Iron Works (1888), 34
Fed. Rep. 338 ; 43 0. G. 756.
That n patent may be infringed by
the separate acts of different parties
having n common purpose, though no
one act is by itself au iufnngement,
sec Celluloid Mfg. Co. v. American
Zylonite Co. (1887), 24 Blatch. 321.
Of several Patents.
That when the titles to two con·
flicting patents are united in one
owner, one invention may be t.reated
as an improvement on tho other as
against an infringer, see Putnam 11.
Keystone Bottle Stopper Co. (1889),
38 Fed. Rep. 234; 48 0. G. 113.
That where two patents cover in
part the same field, n party who has
used under both mny be held liable for
that in each which was not covered by
the other, and cannot claim that the

Inter wns voicl hccnuso nntiripntccl by
tho other, soc Dcuno v. llodgc ( 18SU)
35 Minu. 146.
'
Of Comblnation-patont.
'l'hnt a combinntion·palont is infringed if tho substunco of tho combination is taken, whniO\'er C!IUivulonts,
nltcmtions, or omissions muy he re·
sorted to, sec Proctor v. Bennis (1!!87),
L. H.. 36 Ch. D. HO.
'!'hat a combinntion is not infringed
unless all its clcmcuts Ol' their equivalents nrc used, sec 1>ct·kins v. Eaton
(1889), 40 :Fed. Rep. 672.
Thnt taking some of the clements
with equivalents for the ut.hcrs in·
fringes tho combination, sec Leary v.
Hohenstein (188\J), 37 fed. H.ep. 680;
46 0. G. 1518.
That tho reconstruction of a comhi·
nation after its patent has expired is
not an infringement, sec Johnson 11.
Brooklyn & C. R. Co. (1888), 37 1~ed.
Rep. 147.
Of Patent for an Art.
That n patent for an nrt is not in·
fringed if some of its steps nrc omitted,
sec Royer v. Coupe (1889), 38 Fed.
Rep. 113.
That a process is infringed by om•
ploying the essence of the invention,
whatever apparatus mny be used, see
Morley Mach. Co. v. Lnncnster (1889),
129 U.S. 263; 47 0. G. 267.
Of l!itaohine-patent.
That a machine performing new
functions is infringed by any mechnn·
ism which employs the same menus to
accomplish the snme results, though
its parts are individually improved,
see Morley Mach. Co. v. Lancaster
(1889), 129 U. S. 263; 47 0. G. 267.
Of Design-patent.
That a design may infringe though
the infringer's name be coupled with

•
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it, sec Redway 11. Ohio Stove Co.
(1881!), 38 l!'utl. llcp. !i82.
By tho Government or ita Offioora.
'l'lmt in tho nbscnco of any special
ugrcomcuL tho nets of tho government
in using nn invention measure its liiL·
bility under nn implied contruct, sec
Butler 11. U uitcd States (1888), 23
Ct. of Claims, 335.
'!'hut tho unauthorized usc of an in·
voution by n JlUblio officer docs not
mise nt\ implicu ooutrnct on tho part
of tho government to pay for such usc,
sec Foroluuul. v. United States (1888),
23 Ct. of Claims, 477.
'!'hut wnen tho government denies
that tho invention used is tho property
of tho clainumt, tho usc is not under
n contrnct, see Schillinger 11. U nitcd
States (1889), 24 Ct. of Claims, 278.
By City.
That a city may be liable for an
infringement committed by a contractor acting under its orders; sec
Asbostine Tiling & Mfg. Co. v. Hepp
(1889), 39 Fed. Rep. 324; 49 0. G.
413.
By private Corporations, their Offioera,
eto.
That an officer of a solvent corporation is not liable for its infringe·
ments unless be personally participates
therein, though he may be bound by
an injunction, see Boston Woven Hose
Co. v. Star Rubber Co. (1889), 40
Fed. Rep. 167.
That the officers of a corporation
though made parties will not be individually enjoined or ordered to account when the corporation is solvent,
unless they as individuals have violated or threaten to violate the paten·
tee's tights, see Howard v. St. Paul
Plow Works (1888), 35 Fed. Rep."
743; 45 0. G. 1067•
•

By Lioouaor.
'!'hut 11 licensor is liable in equit.y
for infringing uots eommitted hy his
licensees when following his di rect.ions
nnd working drawings, sell 'l'upp1111 v.
'l'ifl'nny Rcl'•·igcmtor Cur Co. (1880),
ao Jt'ed. Rep. 420.
By Lioonaoo.
'i'hnt n liecuscc exceeding his liceuse
becomes un infringer, sec Covdl v.
Bostwick (1880), 39 l!'cd. Rep. 4·21.
'l'hut u licensee under one Claim o£
a patent muy be treated as 1111 infringer
of another Claim, though the iufl'ingomcnt is accomplished by tho usc of the
lio(mscd Cluim, soc United Nickel Co,
v. C111ifornia Electrical Wod.s (1885),
11 S11wycr 250.
By Workman.
That a mere workman having no
pecw1iary interest in tho product of
his labor is not an infringer, see Young
t•. l!'ocrster (1889), 37 Fed. Rep. 203;
47 0. G. 1353.
Liability of Executor.
That au notion in equity for infringemont survives against the executor of
the infringer, although no injunction
can be granted, see Hohorst v. How.
ard (1888), 37 Fed. Rep. 97.
Must be Proved.
That infringement must be Jlroved,
not conjectured, sec Winne v. Bedell
(1880), 40 Fed. Rep. 4G3; 49 0. G.
2152; Morgan Envelope Co. v. Albany Perforated Wrapping Paper Co.
(1889), 40 Fed. Rep. 577.
INJO:RCTIOl'l.
Preliminarr, when denied.
That an injunction will be refused
in the absence of judgments, acquiescence, or success in an interference
'proceeding, see Edward Barr Co. v.

•
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N. Y. & N. H. Automatic Sprinkler
Co. (1887), 2·t lllutch. GOG; 43 0. G.
302.
'l'hut llll injunction will be refused
when thoro uro no judgments 01' uoquicsconcc, uml infringement is doubtful, sec Haymond v. Boston Woven
Hose Co. (1S80), 30 l!'cd. Rep. 3GG;
18 0. G. 177!i.
'l'hut tlll injunction will be refused
when thoro tHO no judgments or acquiescence, und defendant is solvent
und would sustain great injury, und
the plnintill' lms been guilty of Inches,
sec Hurlburt v. Carter (1880), 30
Fed. ltnp. 802.
'l'hnt un injunction will be refused
where no judgments have been rendered, acquiescence is doubtful, the
infringement is denied, und defendants nrc pecuniarily responsible, and
have a long time curried on an extensive business, while plaintiff has owned
the patent but a few months, see Johnson v. Aldrich (1889), 40 Fed. Rep.
675.
.Judgments.
That a restraining order, pending
suit, will be grunted on one final judgment and several interlocutory orders
for injunctions and a public acquiescence of several years, see Schneider
v. Missouri Glass Co. (1888), 36 Fed.
Rep. 582; 45 0. G. 1069.
That an injunction may issue without a prior judgment at law, but the
court, if validity is doubtful, may
order a~ issue at law before allowing
an injunction, see Wise v. Grand Avenue R. R. Co. (1888), 33 Fed. Rep.

277.
That an injunction will be refused
where the evidence of validity consists
of a judgment from which an appeal is
pending, and where .the defendant is
acting in good faith and in ignorance

of tho infringement and would sustain
irreparable injury, while the plaintill'
hus nn ndcquuto rcmcd,y nt. law, sec
Consolidtltcd H.ollor :Mill Co. ''. Hiohmoud City Mill Works (18S!J), •.10
.l!'ed. Rep. 1H.
'l'lmt where there has been no judg·
meut or its cquivulcut, uud the dcl'cuduuts deny the validity of the patent. if
so construed as to prohibit their nets,
un injunction will be refusctl, sec Dick·
m·sun v. De La V erg no Refrigerating
.Mach. Co. (HiSS), ~5 l!'cd. Rep. 143.
Aoquioaoonoe.
'!'hut uequicsccncc implies nn interest udvcrse to the patent and n submission to the patent, sec Raymond v.
Boston Woven Hose Co. (1889). 39
Fed. Rep. 365; 48 0. G. 1770.
'fhat nequiesconcc in the right or
the inventor to nn invention covered
by several patents is not acquiescence
in any one patent, see Upton v. Wayland (1888), 36 Fed. Rep. 593.
Validity Doubtful.
That P.n injunction will be denied
wh11re it is evident that the patent
will be very narrowly sustained if at
all, see Glaenzer v. Wiederer (1887),
33 Fed. Rep. 583.
That an injunction will not issue
where patentability is doubtful, see
Osborn v. Judd (1886), 24 Blatch.l67.
That an injunction will be denied
where the novelty of the invention is
fairly contested, see Upton v. Wayland (1888), 36 Fed. Rep. 593.
InfriJlgement Doubtful, Threatened,
Evidence of.
That where infringement is doubtful,
and other courts have decided that
there is none, an injunction will be
refused, see Thompson v. Rand-Avery
Supply Co. (1889), 38 Fed. Rep.
112;. 46 0. G. 1112.
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That if infringement is doubtful un
injunction will be refused, sec N ort.on
Door Check & Spring Co. v. Hull
(18811), 37 l!'od. Rep. 6111; Morss v.
Knapp (1880), 39 Fed. Rep. 608;
Russell v.llydc (1880), 39 l!'cd. ltcp.
6H.
That infringement in tho past is not
conclusive proof that the infringer will
repent the wrongful not, sec Proctor
v. Bayley (1880), L. R. 42 Ch. D. 390.
That nn injunction will issue though
infringement hns ocnscd, if it cnn be
repeated, sec Celluloid Mfg. Co. v,
Arlington Mfg. Co. (1888), 34 Fed.
Uep. 324; 42 0. G. 828 ; Fnccr v.
Midvnle Steel Works Co. (1888), 38
Fed. Rep, 231.
That an injunction mny issue though
no infringement bus yet occurred, see
Shermnn v. Nutt (1888), 35 Fed. Rep.

149.
That an injunction will issue when
the patented device has been made
for sale and advertised though none
have yet been used or sold, see Butz
Thermo-Electric Regulator Co. v.
Jacobs Electric Co. (1888), 36 Fed.
Rep. 191; 45 0. G. 833.
That where the defendant has imported parts of the patented combination, and fails to disclose the purpose
for which they are to be used, an injunction will issue, see Schneider v.
Missouri Glass Co. (1888), 36 Fed.
Rep. 582; 45 0. G. 1069.

refused, soc Amnzoon Muohino Co. v.
Knight (1889), 39 l!'cd. Rep. 612.
'l'hnt nu injunction muy be refused
whore tho plaintiff lms been guilty of
Inches pending suit nnd a lhml decree
will soon be rendered, sec Pope Mfg.
Co. 11, Johnson (1889) 40 l!'ml. Rep.
584.
'l'hnt nn injunction will be refused
to a licensor who hus dealt unfnirly to
tho prejudice of tho dofcndnnt liccnsco,
soc Seibert Cylinder Oil Cup Co. r.
Detroit Lubl'icator Co. (1888), 34
Fed. Rep. 216.
'l'hat non-user because of State in·
torfcrcnco with the amount of royalties
collectible is no ground for refusing
an injunction, see Americun Bell 'l'elophone Co. v. Cushman Tel. & Service
Co. (1888), 36 Fed. Ucp. 488; 45
0. G. 1193.
IDjury to Defendant or Public.

That an injunction will be refused
when the defendant is solvent and has
used the invention a long time without
notice of infringement, and would suffer irreparable injul'y, and the public
are benefited by his use, see Root v.
Mt. Adams & Eden Park Inclined
R. R. Co. (1889), 40 Fed. Rep. 760.
Patent Expired.

That an injunction to prevent the
usc or sale of articles after the expiration of the patent will not be allowed
when the articles were wrongfully
made before the patent expired, and a
Pinal IDjunotibn Doubtful.
for
damages
therefor
is
pending,
suit
That an injunction ought not to be
granted unless a final decree would be see Westinghouse v. Carpenter (1888},
made for the plaintiff on the same evi- 46 0. G. 244.
dence, see Challender v. Royle (1887), Defendant's Vendor already Enjoined.
L. R. 36 Ch. D. 425.
That the vendee and user may be
enjoined in one court after the maker
E1toppel of Plaintiff,
That where the plaintiff has acqui- bas been enjoined in another, espeesced in and countenanced the acts of cially when the maker was not sued for
the defendant an injunction will be the profits on this snlc, see Thompson
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v. American Dank Note Co. (1888),
l!'or a review of tho cases in which
31i Fed. Rep. 203 ; 45 0. G. 847.
injunctions will be suspended, sec Con.
solidatcd H.oller-Mill Co. v. Coombs
Bond nnd Aooount.
'fhat a bond in lieu of nn injunction (188\l), 3\l Fed. Rep. 803; 48 0. G.
will be ordered when former judg- 1)73.
ments sustaining the putout huvo been Contompt.
rendered doubtful by subsequent de.
'l'hat an enjoined dcfondrmt, neglectcisions of tho Supreme Court, and the ing to notify his ngenls of tho injunc·
defendant would sustnin irropnrublc tion is liable in contempt for their
injury, sec Enstcrn Pnper Dng Co. v. violations, see Mundy v. Lidgerwood
Nixon (1888), 35 Fed. Hcp. 752 i 45 Mfg. Co. (1888), 34 Fed. Hcp. 54·1.
0. G. 1571.
'l'hat where an enjoined infringer
Thnt n bond nnd account may be acts under o. patent grautcd since the
ordered in lieu of nn injunction when decree and there is n fair question
infringement is disputed, and defend- whcther be infringes, be will not be
ant avers that he was ignorant of the adjudged in contempt on a motion,
patent until the suit was brought and but the plaintiff must sue on tho al.
derived no real aid from the invention, !eged infringement, see Penna. Diasee Engle Mfg. Co. v. Chnmbel'!ain mond Drill Co. v. Simpson (l8Sil),
Plow Co. (1888), 36 :Fed. Rep. 905. 39 Fed. Rep. 284; 48 0. G. 676.
Bill for Injunction.

Thnt where the contempt is not
wilful a nominal fine and costs only
will be imposed, see Morss v. Domes.
tic Sewing Mach. Co. (1889), 38 Fed.
Rep. 482.

That it is proper to aver in n bill
for an injunction that the patent has
been established by judgments, to describe the patent generally, and make
profert of it, and to allege infringe.
INTERFERENCE.
ment without specifying details, see
American Bell Telephone Co. v. South. Jurisdiction of Examiner of Interfer·
ern Telephone Co. (1888), 34 Fed.
ences.
Rep. 803.
'l'hat the Examiner of Interferences
•
Bond of Plaintiff and Liability thereon. has exclusive jurisdiction over the
That if the plaintiff gives bond on issues when declared, but none over
obtaining an injunction and fails in the matter of patentability, see Faure
his suit he is liable ou the bond for v. Bradley {1888), 44 0. G. 945.
damages arising from loss of sales, de.
That the question whether a foreign
preciation of goods on hand, etc., see patent covers the same invention as a
Tobey Fmniture Co. v. Colby (1888), domestic application in interference
35 Fed. Rep. 592.
rests exclusively with the Examiner
of Interferences, see Faure v. Bradley
Suspension of Injunction.
That an injunction will not be sus. (1888), 44 0. G. 945.
pended after judgment on the merits,
That the decision of the Examiner
unless public interests are involved or of Interferences on interlocutory molarge numbers of innocent persons tions will not be reviewed unless he
would be injured, see Consolidated abuses his discretion or disregards
Roller-Mill Co. v. Coombs {1889), 39 some rule of law, see Reynolds· v.
Haberman (1889), 49 0 G. 130.
Fed. Rep. 803; 48 0. G. 973•

•
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Whon Doolarod.
'!'hat nn intorforonco will be doclnrcd with nn unexpired ptttcnt only
when the applicunt has been rejected
on tlutt. specific pnt cut, sec hJ: parto
Boyer '188\l), 4\l 0. G. 1\l85,
Patont l'lTtmtod ponding Intorforonoo.
'l'hat n put ·nt issued pending n rival
npplicution it trcnt.cd us nu applicutiou
nlso, sec & }Jarlo Boyer (188\l), 1·\l
0. G. 1\l%; Bcchmun v. Johnson
(188\l), ·18 O. G. 1373.
Patontoo, how far a Party.
Thnt a patentee hns no interest in
nn intcrfct·cncc proceeding nftcr the
question wheUtct· the npplicnnt shnll
have a putout is determined, sec
Bcurdslcc v, :Mocslcin (188\l), 413
O. G. 11340.
Priority of Applion.tion.
That an curlier application cannot
benefit the junior party to an interference unless it appear on its face or is
proved by evidence to have been flied
by the same applicant, see Oliver v.
Everitt (1889), 49 0. G. 731.
Dissolution.
That a motion to dissolve an interference cunnot be based on any thing
except the application,· see Faure "v.
Bradley (1888), 44 0. G. 945.
That un interference will not be
dissolved for irregularity unless it
would defeat the purpose of the interference, see Steward v. Ellis (1889),
49 0. G. 1983.
That if a decision on a motion to
dissolve an interference rests on the
merits, and not on the question whether
an interference exists or whether the
proceedings are so begun that this
question can be decided, no appeal
lies to t.be Commissioner, see Manny
v. Ensley (1889), 48 0. G. 538.
That an interference may be ws-

solved on tho ground of non·llatcntn·
bilily and tho caso rcmnmlcd nftcr tho
timo fixed by the rules whore circum·
stances demand it, O\'cn though tho
~:uno questions had been fully enn·
>'nsscd by the cxnmiucr before the
intorforcnco was dcclnrctl, sec Hcynolds v Ilabermnu (188\l), •1\l 0. G.
130.
Evidonoo ; Witnossos; Burdon of Proof.
'l'hut. the matter of taking testimony·
for usc in the Pnlent Ollicc in inter·
fercncc cases is conb·ollcd hy the Fcdcrnl Court of the dis! riot where the
evidence is tnkcn, not hy the Commissioner, sec Wright v Daggett
(1888), 44 0. G. 9-1-3; Osgood 11.
Badger (J :;~~J. 44 v. G. 10135.
Thnt <':cpositions tukcn for the interference hearing between parties
substantially the same may be used
in court on a suit to nnnul if the same
evidence cannot be retaken, see Clow
v. Bnker (1888), 36 Fed. Rep. 692.
That evidence of foreign invention
is not admissible in an interference
unless it be a publication or n patent,
see Green 11. Hall (1889), 413 0. G.
1515.
That husband and wife ure not com.
pcteut witnesses for or agninst each·
other in the Patent Office, which fol.
lows the law of the District of Colum.
bin, see Mursh 11. Rein (1888), 43
0. G. 1453.
That when a later applicant in in.
tcrfercnce claims that the curlier cop·
ied the invention from his, and that
he is the true inventor and was using
reasonable diligence in reducing, he
has the burden of proof and must es.
tablish his cluim by a fair preponderance of legal evidence, see Wherry v.
Heck (1889), 49 0. G. 559.
That on an interference between an
application and a patent, the evidence
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must be sufficient to overthrow the
prttcnt in the courts or obtnin it.H repeal,
sec Beach v :Fowler (1880), •18 0. 0.
821.
Rohoaring,
'l'hnt 11 Commissioner mny rehear nn
intcrfm·cnco cnso uh·eu<ly decided by
his predecessor in olllcc, sec Dnmols v.
Morgan (1880), 47 0. 0. 811.
That. manifest error in law is ground
for n •·ehcuring in the Pnt.cnt Office, sec
Green v. Hull (188!!), •t7 0. G. Hi3l.
'!'hat nftcr judgment in int.erfcrencc
a purt.y who neglected t.o pl'Cpurc nud
try his cnsc cannot have a rehearing,
sec Bcnrdslco v. Moeslcin (1880), 46
0. G. 16·10.
'l'hnt motions for a rehearing by different part ics t.o an intcrforonot• should
all he made and heard t.ngethcr, sec
Green v. Hall (1889), 47 0. G. 813.

•
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'l'hat no appenl lies to the Commissioner· from a decision o~ tho cxnminor
on a motion to dissolve nn intcrfcrcneo
involl'ing tho right of ouo of tho par..
tics to mnko the Clnim in issue, tho
Commissioner hnving no t!ircot. jurisdiction ovc1· that question, sec Stewnrd
v. Ellis (1880), ,W O. G. 1083.
'l'hnt, an nppcal may be signed by
the attorney llltltc pro t 111w, sec Pitney
v. Smith (1880), 'W 0. 0. 129.
'l'hat tho statement of the reasons
for appeal on an inter-ference is no
purt of the appeal itself and if omitted
or defective the appeal mny st.ill be
valid, and the statement afterward
supplied or amended, sec Pitney v.
Smith (1880), 40 0. G. 120.
'l'hat where an appeal is seasonably
taken the Commissioner cannot decide
that it is taken for purposes of delay,
sec Pitney v. Smith (1889), 49 0. G.
129.

Eft'eot of .Tudgmont.
'l'hat a judgment in interferl'nee
Bill for Patent by Defeated Party.
concludes the issues according to tho
That the issue of a pat en t to the
construction put upon them by the
court, and parties who acquiesce in party prevailing in an interference
such judgment cannot be allowed cannot be delayed by the filing of a
afterward to claim for it a difFerent bill in equity by the defeated party,
effect, see Ex parte Gray (1889), 46 see Wells v. Boyle (1888), 43 0. G.
752.
0. G. 1277.
That the unreasonable delay of one
'l'hat tho examiner is concluded by
a judgment in interference, see Ex applicant in pursuing his rights cannot operate to delay action on contestparte Booth (1889), 49 0. G. 1841.
That n party to an interference may ing applicants, see Ex parte Lombard
subsequently deny patentability in the (1888), 43 0. G.1347.
courts, see Holliday v. Pickhardt
INVEN1'ION.
{1887), 24 Blntch. 201; 29 Fed. Rep.
853.
That the application of a natural
Appeal.
force may be a patentable invention,
'
That from a decision of nn examiner sec Celluloid Mfg. Co. v. Frederick
that no interference exists, and that Crane Chemical Co. (1888), 36 Fed.
those declared must be dissolved, an Rep. 110.
appeal lies to the Commissionr.r, sec
'l'hat an invention reached by taking
Von W clsbaoh v. Lungren (1889), the one step in advance toward which
the art was tending is new and patent48 0. G. 537.
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able, soc Anilin v. Loviustoiu (1887),
L. ll. 12 App. 710 •
'l'hnt the iucn of n method of soliciting custom is not nn invention, sec
Bl'istol v. l~quitnblo Lifo Assurnnco
Soc. (188\l), 52 llun (N. Y.), 1Gl.
INVENTIVE AOT.
Dlooovory, Inventive Skill.
'fhnt discovery is cssontinl to pntcntability as well as novelty nnd util·
ity, sec & parte Devin (1888), 45
0. G. 70\l; E.r parte Gilford (1888),
46 0. G. 1457.
That nn invention must be tho product of an origiunl conception, not
merely tho carrying forwnrd of an
original iden in degree, nor combin·
ing old devices wit.hout n new mode
of operation, see Burt v. Evory (1890),
133
349.
That inventive skill implies more
than change of form, proportion, degree, use, or arrangement, see W orswick Mfg. Co.11. City of Kansas (1889),
38 Fed. Rep. 239.
That inventive skill requires thought,
mechanicnl skill does not, see Butler
v. Bainbridge (1886), 24 Blatch. 163.
That an inventor must perceive and
be able to reproduce his invention and
to communicate it to others, see McDonough v. Gray (1889), 46 0. G.
1245.
Evidence of Inventive Skill.
That coincidence in the conclusions
of two or more alleged inventors indicates mechanical rather than inventive
skill, see Falls Rivet Co. v. Wolfe
(1889), 40 Fed. Rep. 465.
'!'hat failure to produce a longneeded and instantly accepted means
shows that when produced it result.ed
from inventive skill, see Celluloid Mfg.
Co. v. American Zylonite Co. (1888),
35 Fed. Rep. 301.

u. s.

That a different and lHmcfloial result, improving and cheapening tho
product, imlicntes thnt tho chnugo in
tho moue of production, which others
were interested to discover but the patentee alone did discover, involved inventive skill, sec Zinsscr v. Kremer,
(1889), 39 Fed. ll.cp. 111; 48 0. G.
114.
That tho immediate adoption of n
means which supplies n long felt want
indicates novelty, soc U nitcd Nickel
Co. v. Californit\ Electrical W arks
(1885), 11 Sawyer, 250; 25 Fed.
Uop. 475.
That acccptnnco by the public is
evidence of patentability, sec 'l'ondcur
v. Chambers (1889), 37 Fed. Rep.
333; 4G 0. G. 1110.
That public acceptance indicates
inventive skill, sec Shipman Engine
Co. v. Rochester Tool Works (1888),
44 0. G. 10G7.
That a device is so useful as to obtain immediate public recognition indicates that if inventive skill were not
needed to produce lt, it would have
before been in use, see Guarantee
Trust and Safe Deposit Co. v. New
Haven Gas Ligl1t Co. (1889), 39 Fed.
Rep. 2G8; 48 0. G. 1661.
That acceptance by the public and
its late production when long needed
:~how:~ inventive skill, see Stegner v.
Blake (1888), 36 Fed. Rep. 183; 45
0. G. 126.
That immediate acceptance by the
public is better evidence of invention
than the opinions of experts and judges,
see Palmer v. Johnston (1888), 34
Fed. Rep. 336; 43 0. G. 758.
Inventor.
That " one who seeks to enforce the
rights secured by a patent is an Ishmaelite, his hand against every one,
and every one's hand against him,"

APPI~NDIX.

sec Undcrwood v. Gerber (1881l), 37
Feu. Rep. 082 ; 48 0. G. 110.
'l'hnt t.ho cudiest reduce•· is fnvorcd
by tho law, sec Green v. Hall (188U),
4G 0. G. 1515.
Joint Invontors.

'l'hnt tho burden of proof is on
nu employer claiming joint invention
ngninst the sole prtl.ent of the employee, sec Locke v. Lane & Bodley
Co. (1888), 35 Fed. Rep. 281l.
Thnt one of two joint patentees mny
ntlcrward file o. sole application and
have an interference declared with the
joint patent, and is not estopped by
his former joint oath nor barred by n
previous assignment, since the assignees would become the owners of
the sole patent when granted, see
Kohler v. Kohler (1888), 43 0. G.
247.
That n sole applicant is not estopped
by his sworn preliminary statement,
when previously one of two joint applicants, nor by his testimony then
offered as to the date of public usc,
that question not being in issue, sec
Mead v. Brown (1889), 48 0. G. 397.
That the testimony of one of two
joint patentees aud alleged joint· inventors that· he wo.s in fact a sole
inventor is neutralized by l!is former
oath taken to obtain the patent, see
Schlicht & Field Co. v. Chicago Sewing-Machine Co. (1888), 36 Fed. Rep.
585; 46 0. G. 1394.
JUDGMENTS.
Supreme Court

That decisions o£ the Supreme and
Circuit Courts will be followed where
there is no new evidence, see American
Bell Telephone Co. v. Wallace Electric Tel. Co. (1889), 37 Fed. Rep.
672.
VOL. III.
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'l'lmt a judgment of tho Supremo
Court muy bo dopnrl.ed from when tho
facts nrc di!!'crnnt, sec American Boll
'l'clephono Co. v. SouLbem 'l'clcphouo
Oo. (1888), 34 l!'cd. Rep. ill5.
'l'hnt pl'io1' judgments, even of tho
Supremo Court., between other parties
rmd on other fucts may be depn•·tcd
fi'Om, sec Worswick Mfg. Co. v. City
of Knusns (1889), 38 l!'ed. Hop. 239.
Olrouit Courts.
'I' hut n j udgmcnt in tho same circuit
by another judge, with the same partics o.nd the same issues, will be followed, see Hcysingcr v. Rouss (1889),
40 ]!'ed. Rep. 584.
That comity requires n judgment in
o. co-ordinntc conrt in favor of validity
to be followed where issues and evidence are the same, see Hancock Inspirator Co. v. Regester (1888), 35
Fed. Rep. 61; Hammerschlag Mfg.
Co. v. Spalding (1888), 35 Fed. Rep.
67.
That one Circuit court will not reverse its own decisions out of deference to comity toward another, thougl1
it might have followed such other had
its judgment been previously known,
see Consolidated Roller Mill Co. v.
George T. Smith Middlings Purifier
Co. (1889), 4G Fed. Rep. 305.
That the comity of courts does not
require a decision to be followed after
the Supreme Court has defined more
strictly the points by wl!ich the court
was guided, see Rubber & Celluloid
Harness Trimming Co. v. India Rubber Comb Co. (1888), 44 0. G. 343.
That the decision of co-ordinate
courts that the re-issue does not depart from the original wiii be followed
OJ\ a motion for an injunction, see
Putnam v. Keystone Bottle Stopper
Co. (1889), 38 Fed. Rep. 234; 48
0, G. 113.
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Bupromo Court of D. 0.
.JUDICIAL BALE.
'l'hnt tho j udgmcu ts of tho Supreme
'l'lmt IL putmtt cannot he taken on
Court of tho District of Columbia in execution in n suit nl law, though
}latent enscs nrc entitled to great re· special proceedings under Stale stntspcct, seo Sho.nnon v. llruunct• (1887), ulc8 mny subject them to the claims
3:3 .Fed. Rep. 289; 41 0. G. 697.
of creditors, sue Wilson v. :MartinWilson
l!'iro
Ahmn
Co.
(1881!},
Hll
Po.tont Offioo.
Muss. 2•.1,.
'!'hut nu iutorfcrcnco decision con'l'hnt n license under n pntenl may
cludes tho pnrtics u.s to priority oven be lukcn on execution bv the liocnsor
•
in the courts, but docs not prevent anu sold to satisfy n judgment llgoninst
the dcfcntcd pnrty fro111 denying vulid- the licensee, sec l\lutlhcws t'. Green
ity on other grounds, sec !Jyon v. (188·1)~ 17 Philu. 540.
.
Donnldson (1888}, 34 Fed. Rep. 789.
'l'hnt where the owner of a palcnt conThnt n judgment in intcrfcrcucc is ceals or withholds it from his creditors
no proof of validity nnd docs not war· it is n fraud for whieh be mny be sued
rout nu injunction, sec Dickerson v. and his body taken on execution, sec
De Ln V crgue ltcfrigcrotiug Mneh. Keene, petitioner (1886 ), 15 H.. I.
Co. (1888}, 35 Fed. Rep. 143. See 2114.
the nbovc cnse as to tho value of in·
That n judgment debtor may be
tcrfcrcncc decisions generally.
compelled by equity to assign his patent to the creditor, see Clan Ranuld
lletween Other Parties.
v. Wyckoff (l8i7), 41 Sup. Ct. (N. Y.),
That o. decree finding a pat.ent in.
527.
valid is not a judgment in re11t nnd
'!'hat a State ltas power to enact
does not prevent the plnintill' from
that the patents of tho insolvent shall
suing nnother defendant o.nd estnblishvest in his as8ignce, and the assignee
ing his patent on the same or further
may invoke the aid of equity to comevidence, see Consolidated Roller-Mill
pel the execution of the necessary
Co. v. George T. Smith Middlings Puconveyance by the insolvent, see Barrifier Co. (1889), 40 Fed. Rep. 305.
ton v. White (1887), 14.4 .Mass. 281.
On Other lssuos.
lUB.IBDICTION.
That a judgment sustaining a patLaw and Equity•
ent for a certain form or degree of an
That
a
patentee
may
sue
eitlter
in
invention raises a presumption ohalidequity
or
at
law
according
to
the
ity only as to that form or degree, see
the
relief
demanded,
sec
nature
of
Cary v. Miller (1888), 34 Fed. Rep.
Wise
v.
Grund
Avenue
R.
R.
Co.
392..
(1888), 33 Fed. Rep. 277.
On the Same Evidenoe.
That a patentee having a right to au
That where a patent has been twice injunction may sue in equity for it and
sustained against a defence of public au accounting, or at law for damages
use the judgments will be followed measured by license fee, see :Rragg v.
unless now facts are shown, see Si· City of Stockton (1886), 11 Sawyer,
monds Counter Mach. Co. v. Knox 597; 27 Fed. Rep. 509.
That a bill for an injunction and
(1889), 39 Fed. Rep. 702.

'
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nccount mny ho ont.crtninml in equity
though tho prttont hnM hut a few wcckM
to run, sec Kittle v. ltogm·s (1887),
33 Jt'cd. Jtcp. ·HI.
Tlmt. cqt11t.y will l.l1ko cognizance of
a suit. brought long enough before the
prttcut expires to cnublc equity relief
to bo grunted, sec Singct· .1\lfg. Co. v.
Wilson Sewing Much. Co. (188!J), 38
l<'cd. Rep. 68fi.
That where equity will order 11 finn!
injunction it mny nlso dil·eet. 1111 necount of dnmuges nnd pi'Ofils, sec Asbcstinc Tiling & Mfg. Co. v. Hepp
(1880), 3!) l<'e1l Rep. 324; 4!) 0. G.
413.
That cquil.y has jurisdiction of n hill
filed to ascertain and administer the
rights of the parties under a contrnct.
concerning the usc of patented inventions, sec Reese's Appeal (1888), 122
Pn. St. 392.
That equity has jurisdiction of an
action by a licensor to obtain an account of royalties from his licensee
and an injunction against unlicensed
uses of the invention, see Ball Glove
Fastening Co. v. Ball & Socket Fastener Co. (11188}, 36 Fed. 'Rep. 30!).
That equity has jurisdiction to enjoin a licensee who repudiates the
license, conspires against the licensor,
and still uses the patented invention,
see Hat Sweat Mfg. Co. v. Porter
(1888), 34 Fed. Rep. 745; 44 0. G.
1070
That equity has no jurisdict.ion over
a suit by a licensee in the name of the
patentee for damages for past infringements, see Ulman v. Chickering (1888),
33 Fed. Rep. 582.
That an objection to equity jurisdiction on the ground that the remedy
at law is adequate must be taken by
demurrer, plea, or answer, and not at
the final hearing, see Consolidated
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Roller-Mill Co. v. Coomhs (1 SS!J), :m
1<\~d. Rep. 25 ; 48 0. G. 256.
Fodornl Courts.
That the net of March 3, 18 87, docs
not repeal tho provisions of tho ltcvised Stat.u tes confct'l'ing j urisd ict ion
of patent cases on tho l<'cdoral courts
irrespective of the amount in dispute,
sec Miller-Magee Co. v. Carpenter
(1888), 34 Fed. Rep. •t33; 43 0. G.
1118.
That n suit to pi'Cvcnt the making
and selling of patented articles, whatever it.s apparent form or puq10sc, is
within the exclusive jurisdiction of tho
Federal courts, sec Kayser v. Amold
(188fi), 41 Hun (N. Y.), 275.
'l'hut questions involving the legal
validity of a patent cannot be considered by n State court., sec Nichols v.
Marsh ( 1886), 61 Mich. 50!).
'l'hnt nn action on a license in which
the validity and infringement of n.
patent are put in issue by the pleadings is a patent case of which the
Federnl courts have jurisdiction, see
St. Paul Plow Works v. Starling
(1888), 127 U. S. 376; 43 0. G.
1350.
That a contro>crsy between parties
claiming under different patents and
involving tho scope of eit.her patent is
within t.hc exclusive jurisdict.ion of the
Federal courts, see Garver v. Bement
(1888), 69 Mich. 149.
Stato Courts.
That an action on contract is not
within Federal jurisdiction, see Dale
Tile Mf~ Co. "· Hyatt (1888), 125
U. S. 46; 43 0. G. 249; Felix t•.
Schnrnweber (1888), 125 U. S. 54;
43 0. G. 251.
Thnt a case based entirely on contract is not a patent case witl1iu the
jurisdiction of the Federal courts, see

•
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Brooklyn Wntoh Cnso Co. 'IJ, Lcnch
(1888), 35 .l!'cd. Rep. 2; Williams v.
Star Sand Co. (1888), 35 Fed. H.op.
3G9.
'fhnt State courts have jurisdiction
of actions arising out of express con·
tracts though patent rights may come
in question, sec Creighton 'IJ, Haggerty
(1884), 50 Sup. Ct.. (N. Y.) 9.
'l'hnt u State court may decide questions as to tho title to lottcrs·putont
but cannot enjoin a party ft·om suing
for infringement in tho J!'cdcrnl •courts,
sec Childs v. Tuttle (1889), 54 Hun

(N. Y.), 57.

•

'!'hat tho State courts may tuko cognizance of an notion to enforce a contract relating to a patent, pending an
infringement suit between the same
parties in the Federal court, see Nichols v. Marsh (1886), 61 Mich. 509.
That an action demanding the assignment of a patent and damages is
not a patent case within the jurisdiction of the Federal courts, see Wren
v. Annin (1888), 34 Fed. Rep. 435.
That State courts have jurisdiction
'of actions by licensors to recover royalties, see Hubbard v. Allen (1889),
123 Pa. St. 198.
That the Federal courts have no
jurisdiction where the sole question at
issue is the forfeiture of a license,
though the suit is brought for infringement and th.e State courts lmve
refused to entertain it, see McCarty &
Hall Trading Co. v. Glaenzer (1887),
· 24 Blatch. 269.
That the Federal courts have no
jurisdiction of an action t9 construe
"· license, and determine whether the
licensee has complied with it, and if
not whether the non-compliance works
a forfeiture; see Densmore v. Three Rivers Mfg. Co. (1889), 38 Fed. Rep. 747.
That State courts have jurisdiction

of n bill in equity to enjoin tho defendnut from slumler of tho plniutilf's invention, sec l!'lint v. Ilut.chinson
Smoke Burner Co. (1889), 38 Fed.
Uop. 540.
Court of Clalma.

That tho Court of Claims has juris·
diction over claims of patentees for
tho usc of their inventions by ·tho
U uited States with tl10ir consent, see
United Stutes v. Palmer (1888), 128
U. S. 2G2.
That tho Court of Claims ltas no
jurisdiction of a suit for tho usc of an
invention by tho government unless
the facts imply a contract, soc Schill-.
inger v. United States (1889), 24 Ct.
of Claims 278 ; ForclJUnd v. U uited
Stutes (1888), 23 Ct. of Claims 477.
Local J'uriodiotion.
That n defendant cannot be sued

outside his own district under the Act
of 1887 unless he consents, and if he
appears specially and demurs the bill
must be dismissed, see Halstead v.
Manning (1888), 44 0. G. 344.
That a corporation cannot be sued
for infringement outside the State of
its creation merely because its factories are located and its business conducted by agents in tl1e district of
suit, see Preston v. Fire Extinguisher
Mfg. Co. (1888), 46 0. G. 124.
That an .objection to local jurisdiction may be made by demurrer or by
motion to dismiss, see Miller-Magee
Co. v. Carpenter (1888), 34 Fed. Rep.
433; 43 0. G. 1118.
That want of local jurisdiction under
the .Acts of 1887-88, can be waived
by appearance, see McBride v. Grand
de Tour Plow Co. (1889), 40 Fed.
Rep. 162; Morrison v. Canton Surgical & Dental Chair Co. (1889), 49
0. G. 733.
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LllJEL.

Thnt equity will enjoin against mu.
lioious public tlu·eo.ts to sue a pat.
cntco's vendees, but in such suit will
not pass on 1he vulidity of the patent,
sec Emaek v. Kuno (1888), 34 Fed.
Uep. 46.

That 11 pntenteo will uot be enjoined
from notifying an infringer's customers
t.lu1t he will sue them for tho use of
tho invention, seo 'l'uttle v. Matthews
(1886), 2·1 Blatoh. 16.
LICENSE EXPRESS.
What ia.
'l'hat however exclusive the right
conveyed and however unlimited the
territory, if it leaves any interest in
the monopoly in the patentee within
the territory defined, it is a mere license, see Tuttle o. La Dow (1889),
54 Hun (N. Y.), 149.
That au agreement not to sue for
future infringements on payment of
certain royalties is in effect a license,
and the licensor cannot treat the licensee as an infringer merely because
the royalties are not paid, see Siebert
Cylinder Oil Cup Co. o. Detroit Lubricator Co. (1888), 34 :Fed. Rep. 216.

Exclusive License.
That an exclusive license is a leave
to do a thing and a contract not to
allow any one else to do it, but confers
no interest in the thing and gives the
hcensee no right to sue in his own
name, see Heap v. Hartley (1889),
L. R. 42 Ch. D. 461.
'

'l'bat t.ho right of a licensed user
bcfm·c rmtcnt to usc tho devices uftcr
p•1tcnt extends to imp•·ovcrncn(s ou
tho devices, soc Cam pboll v. City of
New Y01·k (1888), 35 1•'cd. Rep. liO·L;
·i·J, 0. G. 1185.
'l'hut tho licensee of u mnchino cun
rcpuir it or ropluco parts, if its identity is not dcsh·oyed, sec Young v.
Foerster (188!J), 37 .l!'cd. Rep. 203;
·17 0. G. 1353.
That cucb member of n machiuo
may be covered by a different putout,
and the replacing of one member may
thou be an infringement, sec Singer
Mfg. Co. v. Springfield Foundry Co.
(1888) M Fed. Rep. 393.
Licenso to Sell.
'l'hut tho exclusive licensee of a
grantee cannot sell the invention outside the granted territory, see Hatch
v. Hall (1887), 24 Blatch. 355.
Covenant to Suppress Infringements.

That the contract of a licensor to
prevent infringements binds him to
net with reasonable promptness, see
Fornerook Mfg. Co. v. Iron Works
(1886), 63 Mich. 195.
That a licensor fulfils his stipulation to defend his licensee if he protects him in nny manner, see Covell v.
Bostwick (1889), 39 Fed. Rep. 421.
That a covenant of the licensee to
aid the licensor in suppressing infringements is binding upon him though he
ceases to enjoy the license, and his sale
of his business to a known intended
infringer is a breach of the covenant,
see Washburn & Moen Mfg. Co. v.
Southern Wire Co. {1889), 37 Fed.
Rep. 428.

License to U1e.
That where an express license accompanies tlte sale of a patented article, the vendee is bound by the scope
of the license, see Morgan Envelope Assignability.
That a mere license is not assignaCo. o. Albany Perforated Wrapping
ble unless it contains express words
Paper Co. {1889), 40 Fed. Rep. 577.
'

•
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to that effect, soo Tuttle v. Ln Dow
(l88!J), 54 Hun (N. Y.), 14!J.
'fhut tho rccei vcr of u firm mny sell
its nssets thougb they consist of invcntionH made under putouts owned
by n. member of the finn, sec Moutl'Oss
v. Mnbic (1887), 24 Blnwh. 282; 41
0. G. !131..
'l'hut n license to n pnrtnorship docs
not enure to n corporation formed by
tho copartners, uor is it nMsignablc to
them in their corpornte cnpncity, sec
Locke v. Lane & Bodley Co. (1888),
35 Fed. Rep. 289.
Lioonse to Common Carrier.
'l'hat where the owner of n patent
grants u license for the public usc of
the inveution to u common catTier he
cannot t·estrict its benclil.s to uny fraction of the public, see Commercinl
Union 'relegrnph Co. v. New Englund
Telephone Co. (1888), 61 Vt. 241.

'

Estoppel of Lioonsee.
Thut a licensee cannot defend by
attacking the patent while receiving
its benefits, see Hyntt v.Ingalls(1883),
49 Sup. Ct. (N. Y.) 375.
That a licensee e1~oying the benefit
of his license must pny his license fcc
until eviction, and a liability to damages which the licensor assumes is not
such eviction, sec Covell v. Bostwick
(1889), 39 Fed. Rep 421.
That a licensee cannot defend a suit
for royalties on the ground tllat the
licensor has granted licenses at lower
rates to other persons unless there
was some agreement to the contrary
in the license, or on the ground that
the patent is invalid unless there has
been an eviction, sec McKay 11. Smith
(1889), 39 Fed. Rep. 556.
That a licensee to sell is not estopped
to deny validity after his license expires, sec II. Tibbe & Son Mfg. Co."·

•

Hciucken ( 188\J), 37 Fed. ltcp. ()8();
47 0. G. 1221.
'l'hut where n licensee, in defence
to au notion for roynltics, clnims tlmt
tho patent is iu valid on tho ground of
prio1· usc, he must ill his not.icc or llll·
swcr state whero and by whom tho
usc was tnnde, see llut Swcut 1\1 fg.
Co. v. U.cinochl (18811), 40 Hun
(N. Y.), 17.
LICENSE IMPLIED.
Vondoes of Patentee.
'I' hut the sale of tho patented nrtielc
by the patentee without restrictions
frees it from the monopoly, sec Pratt
v. Marean (1888), 25 Ill. A11p. 516.
'l'hat nl'tcr 11 grnut of territory by
the patentee his vendees of the pat.
ented nrticlcs, with notice of the grant,
cannot usc the nrticlcs within that tor.
ritory, sec Sheldon Axle Co. v. Stand.
nrd Axle Works (1889}, 37 .IJ'ed. Rep.
789; 48 0. G. 117.
That n vendee of the patentee without notice of a prior licensee's cxclu.
sivc rights in a certain district may use
the vended nrticlcs in such district,
sec Heap v. Hartley (1889), L. R. 42
Ch. D. 461.
That purchasers of the interest re.
mainiug in the patentee after a grant
of territory, knowing of the grant,
and afterward renouncing their inter·
est, cannot .use in the grunted territory n.rticles bought. of the patentee,
sec Sheldon Axle Co. v. Standard
Axle Works (1889), 37 Fed. Rep.
789; 48 0. G. 117.
·
That the vendee of a patented article acquires all the rights of the vendor,
and if the vendor is licensee of the
owner of the whole monopoly, the article is entirely freed from tl1e monop·
oly and may be repaired or used by
the vendee or his servants or sold by
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him to others, soo Morgnn Envelope Vondoos ln Oonoral.
}lor n discnMsion of tho SCO]lO of un
Co. v. Albuny I>crforutod W I'!IJllling
Pnpcr Co. (1889), 40 :l<'cd. Rep. implir.d license in fuvor ol' t.ho vcn •
dec of u patented article, sco i\lol'gnn
577.
Co.
v.
AllHmy
l'cl'i'ol'lltcd
Envelope
Vondooa of Ornntoo.
Wmpping l>nper Co. (188\1), ·lll l"cd.
'l'hnt the vcuucc of n grnutce has
ltr.p. &77.
no right to sell the article in tho way
'l'ha.t tho vendee of n pntcut.cd device
of trauc iu the icl'l'it.ory ol' nuoihul'
may usc it till it is wot·n out., see
grnnlee, ~co Slauunrd Folding Bed
Mlll'llm Washington Co. u. :Martieu
Co. v. Keeler (1889), 37 ·Fed. Itcp.
(1889), 47 o. G. 1488.
693.
'l'lmt the vendee of n grantee cnunot Vondoo undor Wrongful Sale.
'l'hnt judgment agt\inst the maker
sell the nrticlcs in course of trnde outside the grnntcc's tcn·itory, sec Hnt.ch and vendor without sntisfuetion is no
defence for the user, his voudcc, see
v. Adams (188·!), 17 Philn. 566.
'fhnt the sn.lo of a pt\tenled article Fisher v. Consolidntcd Amndul' :Mine
by n grantee of the patent within his Co. (1885), 11 Sa.wyer, 190; 25 l!'ed.
own territory carries the right to usc Rep. 201.
it wit.hin territory owned by another, Vondoo before Patent.
though both pa1'ties know thnt such a
That a patentable machine conuse is intended, sec Hobbie v. Jennison structed with the consent of the in(1889), 40 Fed. Rep. 887. In decid- ventor before patent is free from the
ing this case the learned judge fol- monopoly, see Wnde v. Metcalf (1889),
lows Adams v. Burke, 17 Wall. 453, 129 u. s. 202.
but dissents therefrom and states the
Uee in Employer's business.
converse and true doctrine in the
That an exclusive licensee under a
opinion, q. v. 40 Fed. Rep. 890.
license from an employee, whom he
That au agreement between two
knew to be ma.kiug and using the injoint owners to divide the territory
vention in the employer's factory; is
between them and respect t110 excluchnrgeable with constructive notice of
sive rights of each other is not bindthe employer's rights, see Dueber
ing on the subsequent purchaser of
Watch-Case Mfg. Co. v. Dalzell (1889},
the patented article from either with38 Fed. Rep. 597.
out notice, and if he bought without
That an employee of the govern.
restrictions he may use it anywhere,
ment, inventing a device at its exsee Pratt v. Marean (1888), 25 Ill.
pense and engrafting it upon the
App. 5Hi.
business in which he is occupied,
Vendees of Foreign Patentee.
·
licenses the government to use it
That the vendee of a lawful vendor without compensation, and l1is as·
abroad under a foreign patent cannot signee ulso takes subject to such
use in the United States without per- license, see Davis v. United Stntcs
mission of the domestic patentee, see (1888),. 23 Ct. of Claims, 329; SoloDoescb v. Griifl' (1890), 133 U. S. mons v. United States (1886), 21 Ct.
697; Grii.if v. Boesche (1887), 33 of Claims, 479; Solomons v. United
States (1887), 22 Ct. of Claims, 335.
Fed. Rep. 279; 13 Sawyer, 17.
•

•

•
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Uao by Corporation of Mombor'o In·
vontion.
'l'hnt where a corporation uses un
invention belonging to one of its
officers with his acquiescence thoro
may be un implied contmot to puy
l1im a rcusounblc compcusntion or not
as the other fuels may iuuiontc, sec
Denne v. Houge (1886), 35 Minn. 146.

•

function is not invention, sec J. L.
Mott Iron Works v. Cassidy (1887),
24 Blatch. 289.
1'hnt the substitution of one mntc·
rial for anothm· mny involve invention,
sec Celluloid Mfg. Co. v. 1~rcucrick
Crunc Chemical Co. (1888), 36 Fed.
Rep. 110.
'l'hnt. a new mntcriul, mndc by com.
biniug other materials, mny be n put.
LOCATION, CHANGE OF.
cntablc invention, sec Celluloid Mfg.
Thut to change tho locution of u Co. v. American Zylonitc Co. (1888),
part without substantial change in the 35 Fed. Rep. 417.
mode of operation or result is not
invention, see Holmes Electric Pro'NOTES.
tective Co. v. Mctropolit.nn Burglar
That n State statute mny require n
Aln1·m Co. (1887), 33 :l!'cd. Rep. 254.
note given for a patent right to state
that fnct on its face and then make
MANUFACTURE.
tho note open to all equitable defences,
That a manufacture is not new besee Herdic v. Roessler (1888), 109
cause produced in a new way, sec
N.
Y.
127 ; Herdic v. Roessler (1886),
Hake v. Brown (1889), 37 Fed. Rep .
39 Hun (N.Y.), 198.
783 ; 47 0. G. 1071.
Thnt a negotiable promissory note,
That a product of nuture is not
fuir on its face, is valid in tho hands
patentable becuuse obtnined or preof an innocent holder for value though
pared by a new process, unless it is
taken by the payee in violation of the
substnntially changed in character
stntutes, see Tcscher v. Merea (1889),
thereby, see Ex parte Latimer (1889),
118 Ind. 586.
46 O. G. 1638.
That a note given for an English
patent is not void though the patent
CHANGE
be l>!v:ilid for want of novelty, see
That a change in material is not
Chemical 1!;lectric Lig"ht Co. v. Howpatentable unless involving inventive
ard (1889), 148 Mass. 352.
skill, see E:c parte Odenheimer (1889),
49 0. G. 1693.
That change of materials, unless of
•
the essence of the invention, is a mere
That a patent issued witl1out the
change of form, see Brinkerhoff v. signature of the Secretary has no valAloe (1888), 37 Fed. Rep. 92 ; 46 idity, but the omission may be corrected and the patent be thenceforth
0. G. 338.
That a mere change of materials, valid, see Marsh v. Nichols (1888),
though improving the result, is not 128 U. S. 605; 46 0. G. 239.
That a patent issued without the
invention, see E:r parte Krell (1887),
signature of the Secretary is a nullity,
44 0. G. 1504.
That the substitution o£ a more but the right to a patent still exists
durable material performing no,. new and is .assignable, and if the patent
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has been sold and tho defect subsequently cured, tho sale will not be set
ru~ido, sec Marsh v. Scott (1888), 12!i
Ill. 114.
'fhnt a pnt.cnt is not multifarious
bccauso it usscrts thut ll number of
different suhstuncos may bo used us
equivalents, ecc Celluloid Mfg. Co. v.
l!'rcdcriok Cruno Chemical Co. (1888),
86 l!'od. Rep. 110.
PATENT OFFICE.

That tho clMsificution in tho Patent
Office rests on actual divisions in the
arts, not on names or titles, sec E:c
parto Willcox {1888), 45 0. G. 45&.
That an examiner is both an executive and judicial officer, and in his
executive capacity is controlled by the
orders of the Commissioner issued on
the petition of nn applicant, and in his
judicial capacity is subject to the Com·
missioner through the right of appeal,
see E:c pat·to Rogers (1889), 49 0. G.
1361.
PRIOR

That if the description in a prior
patent would enable any good mechanic to make the present device
from the one there described, the defence is sustained, see United States
Bung Mfg. Co. v. Independent Bung
& Bushing Co. (1887), 24 Blatch.
406.
That nn English patent is given to
the public at the date of sealing, see
Bliss v. Merrill (1887), 33 Fed. Rep.
39; 42 0. G. 97.
PRIOR PUBLICATION.

'l'hat a publication in a foreign language placed in tho free public lib•·u•·y
of tho 1>atcnt Olllcc is p1·osumcd to
huvo become known to the public until the contrary is shown, and ia n
good defence to a subsequent patent
for the sumo invention, sec Ilurris v.
Rothwell (1887), L. R. 35 Ch. D. 116.
PRIOR USE.

What la.
'!'hat prior usc requires n practical
working uppurutus, sec Pccncy v. City
of Lakeview (1888), a5 l!'cd. Rep.
586.
'!'hat successful experiments may
show prior usc, sec Electrical Accumulator Co. v. Julien Electric Co. (1889),
38 Fed. Rep. 117.
That secret use is not prior use, see
Zinsscr v. Kremer {1889), 39 Fed.
Rep. 111; 48 0. G. 114.
Thnt the abandonment of a thing
greatly wanted indicates tho.t it was
an unsuccessful experiment, see Brush
v. Condit (1889), 132 U. S. 39; 49
0. G. 1~11.
Notice.

That prior use and public use nre
distinct defences requiring separate
notices, and the notice of prior use
must give names and residences of
parties using or having knowledge of
the use, see Meyers v. Busby (1887),
13 Sawyer, 33.
'!'hat evidence of prior use taken
without due notice will be rejected by
the court, see Bragg v. City of Stockton (1886), 11 Sawyer, 597.
EV!nENCE.

That prior use must be proved beThat an English provisional specification is not a publication until the yond reasonable doubt, see Stegner v.
completed specification is enrolled, see Blake {1888), 36 Fed. Rep. 183 ; 45
Ireson v. Pierce (1889), 39 Fed. Rep. 0. G. 126; Smith v. Davis (1888),
795.
34 Fed. Rep. 783.
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That prior use must bo clearly Muat bo duo to tho Plaintlfi"a Invention.
proved, and indefinite testimony inconsistent with tho ordinary current
'l'hut n plnintilf cannot recover the
of human conduct and events is not entire profits unless the whole murkd
sufficient for tlmt purpose, sec Elco. vnlue were due to his invent,ion, seo
trical Accumulator Co. 11. J ulion Elec- l!'ay v. Allen (1887), 24 131t~tch. 275.
'l'hat where the entire profit ol' the
tric Co. (188\l), 38 Fed. Rep. 117.
Sec tho above rule applicd in this oaso. defendant is derived from the plnintitT's invention, the plaintiff is ent.illcd
to recover it, sec Hurlburt v. SchillPROFITS IN EQUITY,
inger (188\l), 130 U. S. 456; 47 0. G.
Infringer liablo for.

inf~inger

is not a trustee
de 80/J tort 1 but is treated in an ac·
counting in equity in the same manncr, see Tilghman v. Proctor (1888),
1 U.S. 136; 43 0. G. 628.
That though the plaintiff has an
established license fee which would
measure his recovery of damages at
law he may still recover profits in
equity without reference to the amount
of the license fee, ace • Tilghman 11.
Proctor (1888), 125 U. S. 136; 43
0. G. 628.
That an erroneous decision made in
favor of a different infringer pending
the present infringement does not
affect the liability of the present defendant to pay full profits, see Tilghman "· Proctor (1888}, 125 U. S.
136; 43 0. G. 628.
That an

Include Savings.

That the saving from a greater loss '
is a profit, see Celluloid Mfg. Co. v.
Cellonite Mfg. Co. (1889), 40 Fed.
Rep. 476; Tilghman v. Proctor (1888),
125 U. S. 136; 43 0. G. 628.
Inoludo Aotual Profits only.

That the actual profit as the defendant ha.s used the invention, not
the possible profit from a different use,
is to be accounted for, see Tilghman
v. Proctor (1888), 125 U. S. 136; 43
0. G. 628.

1067.

That where the entire efficiency nnd
salability of an invention depend on
the patented feature the patentee is
entitled to recover all the prolits, sec
McDonald v. Whitney (1889), Sll Fed.
Rep. 466.
'!'hat the burden is on the dcfcndunt to show what part of his profits
wa.s due to his own improvements,
when the plaintifl"s invention apparently gave the device its market value,
see Morss v. Union Form Co. (1889),
39 Fed. Rep. 468.
MeaBured by Advantage over opea Inventions.

That profits are the ad vantngc derived by the infringer over what he
would have obtained by adopting some
other available method, see Shannon
v. Brunner (1888), 33 Fed. Rep. 871.
That in estimating profits the ad.
~antnge of using the .infringing dcv.ice
IS to be compared w1th that of usmg
devices previously employed for the
same purpose, see Coupe v. Weatherhead (1888), 37 Fed. Rep. 16.
That the profits of the defendant
are what he made or saved over what
could have been saved or made by
using means free to the public, see Mc·
Murry "· Emer.son (1888), 36 Fed.
Rep. 901 ; 47 O. G. 815.
That profits are to be measured by
the advantage received by the defend·
•

•
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nut over whnt l10 would have enjoyed
by using other means U11.m open to
tho public, und adequate to obtain uu
equally bencfleial result, sec Wehstcr
Loom Co. v, Higgins (188\J), 3\J Fed.
llcp. 4G2; •tS 0. G. 1119; 'l'ilghman
v. Proctor (1888), 125 U. S. laG; 4:3
0. G. G28.
That the defendant's profit muy be
measured by the amount charged by
him when using the patented invention
in excess of that ohm·ged when he docs
not usc it, sec Vulcanit.o Paving Co.
"· American Artificial Stone Pavement
Co. (1888), 36 lfcd. Rep. 378; 45
0. G. 948.
From Use of Composition.
That when a patented composition
is used in making a device and gives
it its value, the patentee is entitled to
the entire profit, see Woiling v. La
Bnu (1888), 34 I?ed. Rep. 40; 43
0. G. 117.
From Use of Design.
That the profits on a design arc the
difference between the profits of articles with it and without it, see 'l'omkinson v. Willets Mfg. Co. (1888), 34
Fed. Rep. 5:36.
Interest.
That generally interest is not to be
allowed on profits before t.he dnte of
the submission of the master's report,
see Tilghman v. Proctm· (1888), 125
U. S. 136; 4:3 0. G. 628.
Profits not proved, Nominal DB.JDages
awarded,
That· where on an accounting it
does not appear what definite profits
were due to the invention, only nom.
inal damages can be allowed, see Roemer v. Simon (1887), 24.· Blatch. 396;
Everest v. Buffalo Lubricating Oil Co.
(1887), 24 Blatch. 463.

Tlmt where tho profits cannot be
computed, nominal dtuuugcs muy bo
awarded, sec }l'ischcr v. lluycs (188\J),
:3\J Ji'cd. Uop. 61:3.
Not rooovorod ns Dnmngos.
'l'hut prolils made by the dcfcmlnut,
in excess of those of which t.hc plnintilf wus depri vcd, cannot be recovered
as damngcs, sco Morss v. Union Form
Co. (188\J), 3\J Fed. Hop. 4!i8.
Computation.
'!'hat a rule for computing profits
ndopled in ouc part of u case wlll bo
followed in the future pi·occedings in
that case, sec Wcbs tor Loom Co. v.
Higgins (188\J), ::m Fed. Rep. 462;
48 0. G. 1119.
REDUCTION TO PRACTICE.

'l'hat filing u caveat is not reduction ·
to practice, sec Elgcs v. Miller (1':l81J),
46 0. G. 1514.
That n working model designed and
intended as such is not reduction to
practice, see Green v. Hall (188!l), 47
0. G. 1631; Green v. Hull (1889),
46 0. G. 1515.
That drawings are not reduction
though filed in the Patent Office, nor
do they show a practical embodiment
sufficient to save the rights of the first
conceiver n~ against a Inter rival, see
Beach v. F ... lor (1889), 48 0. G. 821.
That the Patent Office has no means
of determining whether or not an invention has been red ur.ed to practice,
see Green v. Hull (1889), 47 0. G.
1631.
"M-ISSUE
Scope.
For a review and interpretation o£
the cases concerning the scope of a
re-issue, sec Parker & Whipple Co. v.
Yale Clock Co. (1887), 123 U. S. 87;
410. G. 811 .

•

•

•
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wording thorn, ooo lluhm· v. N. 0.
Noh1on Mfg. Oo. (188\l), 3H l!'cu.
llop. 830; 47 0. G. 17:12.
'l'lmt a re-issue cunnot onlnrgo n
Oluim by omitting 1111 olomoul }ll'C·
viously duhnod ns ossontinl, ace
Mntthow11 v. Iron Clnd Mfg. Co.
(1888), l~4 U. S. lH7; 42 o. U. 827.
'l'hnt n ro-issuo with onlurgtlll Cluims
to covel' matter alrcudy in lluhlio usc
nftcr unrcnsounblo dolny is void, sec
Irtowcr v. Dot.roit (lSSS), 127 U. S.
603; 43 0. G. l:i4S.
Thut where t.bo first re-issue Oil·
lnrged tho Clnims n second re-issue
mny repent tho Cluims of tho originul
pntent, soc Snwyer Spindle Co. v.
Eureka Spindle Co. (1888), 33 Fed.
Roll. SM.

Tbnt n re-issue onn cover only whnt
nn oxuminntion or tho originnl in tho
light of tho rc-issuo showo thnt tho
originnl wns intomlcd to otnbmoo, seo
l!'lowor v. Detroit (1888), 127 U. S.
663; •13 0. G. 1348 i llosltin v. }'ishor (1888), 12& U. S. 217; •l3 0. G.
600 ; I>urkor & Whipple Co. v. Ynlo
Clock Co. (1887), 123 U. B. 87 ; 41
0. 0. 811.
'l'hnt n ro·issuo cnnnot cover mnttcr
which the originul ditl not describe
or clnim, nftor intervening rights hnvo
nrisen, sec, DunlLum v. Dennison Mfg.
Co. ( 1880), 40 l!'od. Rep. 607,
Thnt tho introduction into a l'O·iHBUll
of un invention rndicnlly difl'01·ont from
tho origlnnl nftor long doluy is futul,
sec llubcl v. Dick (1886), 24 Blntch.
130; 26 l!'cd. Rep. 650; 37 0. G.

Cannot oover Matter intentionally EJ:.

14!-f~.

eluded.

'fbnt nn nssi~nco cannot so re-issue
ns to broaden the invention, sco h':c
parte Mnhnkon (1887), ·U 0. G. 1269.
Of! Combination Patent.
Thnt the l"C-issuc of n combination.
pntcnt within rcasonnblc time mny
cover subcombinntions nnd elements,
sec Hubel11. Dick (1886), 24 Blnteh.
59; 28 l!'cd. Rep. 132; 36 0. G. 939.
Of Patent for an Art.
Thnt n Clnim for the precess cnnnot
be inseried into the re-issue of a pat-ent for the apparatus or product, or
vice verta, unless they arc 80 relnted
•to
each
other
as
to
constitute
but
one
•
invention, seo Ez parte Tainter (1889),
47 0. G.lS5. Sec the opinion in. this
case for nn extended discussion or the
relntious or processes, apparatus., and
products toward each other.

•

'l'bnt a Olnim restricted' by direction
of tho Patent Office in tlto llrst re-issue
cmmot be culnrgcd by suli~~cqucnt reissues, sec Yule Lock Co.
James
(1888), 125 u.s. 447 i 43 0. G. 881.
Thnt n ro-ist~ao to restore t\ Claim
rejected by tho Patent Office with tho
ncquicsccnce or tho applicant is i.walid
though applied for within two years
after tho original was grnntcd, see
Union Paper Bng Mach. Co. v. Waterbury (1889), 39 Fed. Rep. 389.
That a re-issue may correct crrora
occasioned by mistaken idens of tho
objections raised in the Patent Office,
sec Hutchinson v. Everett (1887}, 33
Fed. Rep.

•

v:

•

•

I

•

lJ'nreuonable Delay.
That laches in applying for a rc·
issue is fatnl to the re-issued patent,
Enluging Clalm1.
and may bo taken advantage of by a
. That a re-issue cannot enlarge demurrer, see Philadelphia Novelty
Claims
there has
'
. unless
.
. been a clear Mrg. Co. "· Rouss (1889), 89 Fed.
mistake inadvertently committed in ,Rep. 273;, 48 0. G. 1664•
~

•

•

...• •

•

..

..•:

1

'

IX.
•

Thnt t.ho Commissioner lmo no jurisdiution ovor nn npplicution for n
ro.issuo unloos it is filet.! within 11
ronsounhlo time, seo IlulchinHnn 11.
l!lvomtt (1887), 33 11'cd. H~!Jl. liO:J.
'l'lmt whothcr doluy in npplying for
n ro-issuo is rcusonublo ia 11 quoHliou
of lnw for tho court, und the t.lcoision
of t.ho l'utont Oll\co on thnt point ia
not conclusive, fiCO Hoskin 11. l!'ishor
(188!1), 126 U. S. 217 ; 13 0. G.
6011.
'l'hnt. dolny in re-issuing to expand
tho Clnims, tf unox pluinod, is futul, soc
Wollcnsuk 11. Surgcnt {1888), 33 Jt'cd.
Ucp. 840.
Thut tho plnintifF must explain tho
dolny in obtaining a rc.issuo, sec Ilos.
kin 11 Fisher (18!18), 126 U. S. 217;
43 0. G. 600.
Inadvortonoo, oto.
Thnt inndvortcnoc or mistnko must
exist in rofcrcucc to tho npplicutio.n,
not tho invention, and the re-issue
must be confined to the invention in·
nd vortcntly misdescribed or misclnimcd
in t1m original, sec Ez parto Mnlmkcu
(1887), 41 0. G. 1269.
Thnt a putcntco taking his patent
with full knowledge of the limitations
imposed by the Patent Office nnd t.he
consequent imperfection of his Claims,
cannot set up innd vertence, &o., as a
ground for a re-issue, see Ez parte
Pngo (1888), 43 0. G. 1455.
That noquiescence in tl1e rejection
of a Claim by the Patent Office shows
that tho · exclusion of the matter
dnimed was not inadvertent or acci.
dnntnl, see Union Paper Bag Mach.
Co. 11. Waterbury (1889), 89 Fed.
Rel'· 889.
That the decision of the Commissione~~ ns to inadvertence, accident, or
mistake, may be reviewed by the
courts, see Huber tl. N. 0. Nelson
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Mfg. Co. (I SSO), 88 Ired. Rep. 830;
47 o. (i. 1732.
'l'hnt tho oath ol' t.he invcmtor t.o his
!nut.! vort.onco, cte., is not. porfunotory,
though ho hns uHsigncd his intorcst,
BllO A:,. Jlrtrlo Mahnken (I 8117), 4l
o. 0. 1200.
Effoot of Burrondor.
'l'hut. no action can bo mnintnincd
on n pntent uft.cr its surrender mal
pending rm upplicntion l'ol' rc-iHsue,
HOC llurrd) V, llnck)cy (18!18), a6
Fed. Ro11. 833 ; 4-t 0. G. HOO.
Evldonoe of Validity.
1'hut on the question of t.he vulidity
of n re-issue tho original puumt is admissible cvidcmeo, und such question is
raised when the answer denies nil the
allegations of a bill averring t.lmt tho
original and re-issL\O were for the sumo
invention, soc Oreg·on lmprovemcut
Co. 11. Excelsior Coni Co (18811), 132
U. B. 215; 40 0. G. 1691..
llEPEAL.
Thnt tho United Btnf.cs mny sue in
equity for the repent of n patent obtuincd by fraud, soo U nitcd Stutes 11.
American Bell Telephone Co. (1888), ·
128 U. S. 315; 46 0. G. 1311. See
the argument and opinion in t.his cnso
for a full discussion of the subject.
Thnt a bill in equity to repenl two
patents to tlte same party and relating
to 1.he same subject is not multifarious,
see United Stutes 11. American Bell
Telephone Co. (1888), 128 U. S. 315 ;
45 0. G. 1311.
Secretary of the Interior.
That the Secretary has no appellate
jurisdiction over tho Commissioner 118
to tho judicial or qunsi-judioinl duties
imposed on llim by law, but mny direct him to perform the duties which
the law devolves upon him, and may
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be appealed to no to matters proscribed
by tho rules cstablisho1l by tho Score·
tnry himsol£ for tho direction of his
department, sec Houston v. Barker
(1888), 44 0. G. 697.
That tho decisions of tho Commiu.
aioncr us to tho admissibility of ovi.
denco aro not roviow.nblo by tho
.Secretary, sec Houston v. llarkot
(1888), 44 0. G. 697.

'l'ERM OF PATENT.
Provablo by Parol.

STAMPING.

•

of n pntcnt.right to filo n copy of tho
pntcnL with tho county clerk, mul to
swear thnt it is genuine, nml thnt n
note given for such n right shnll stnto
thnt it is so given, is valid ; but, such
statuto npplics only to tho pntent-right,
not to tho article made under it, soc
Hankey v. Downey (1888), llfi Ind .
118; Pnpo v. Wright (188\)), 116
Ind. 502.

That an article covering now, vnlu.
Thnt
tho
American
pntcnt
need
not
able, unpatented matter as well us
parts that nrc patented cannot be declare its true term on its fncc, but
the
exact
limit
may
be
proved
by
·marked "p!ltouted" as a whole, sec
pnrol,
1100 Bate Refrigerating Co. v.
Deverall v. Bankol' (1888), 45 0. G.
Hammond
(188{)),
129
U.S.
151;
46
591.
0.
G.
689.
That tho stamp " patented " means
That
th!l
term
of
a
pntent,
however
that the article is protected by a patit
mny
be
stated
in
the
pntcnt,
may
be
ent at the time of sale, and if the
patent bas expired tho mark is false, inquired into as a matter of fnct in
view
of
foreign
pt1tents,
see
Edison
and .the intent to deceive will be inElectric
Light
Co.
v.
W
cstinghousc
ferred from the act of marking itself,
(1889),
40
Fed.
Rep.
666.
see New York Card Co.v. Union Card
Co. (1886), 39 Hun (N. Y.), 611.
When Umitod by foreign Patents•
That in marking " with intent to
Tho.t an American patent may expire
'deceive " the intent to deceive is es- with the prio1· foreign patent when
sential and must be proved, see Dev- . the American covers some improve· emU v. Banker (1888), 45 0. G. 591. ments if the invention is substantially
That to mark an unpatented article the so.me, see Holmes Electric Prowith " Patent applied for " is not an tective Co. "· Metropolitan Burglar
offence, see Schwebel v. Bothe (1889), Alarm Co. (1887), 33 Fed. Rep. 254;
'40 Fed. Rep. 478; 49 0. G. 1696.
Siemon's Administrator v. Sellers
(1887), 123 u. s. 276.
'
STATE
Thtit a domestic pat.ent expires VJith
That the right of an inventor to sell the foreign one, though the former in.
his invention is not derived from the eludes other features which are not
Patent Law, and may be controlled separable inventions, see Clark v. Wil. by the State authorities, see Herdic v. son (1886), 24 Blatoh. 39; 28 Fed.
·Roessler (1888), 109 N.Y. 127.
Rep. 95; 36 0 ..G. 456.
That a State cannot tax the propThat the domestic patent will be
erty in letters-patent, but may tax limited· by the terni of 'the foreign if
the proceeds thereof, see Herdic "· the foreign were first issued, though
Roessler (1886), 39 Hun (N. Y.), 198. tlie domestic were first . applied for,
That a statute requiring the vendor. see Edison Electric Light Co. "· U.S.
•
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Elcotrio Lighting Co. (1888), 35 Fed.
ll.op. 13•1 ; 43 0. G. 1450.
'!'hut when nn English patent is
issued nftcr tho American, but is antedated to precede it, tho term of tho
Iutter is not limited thereby, sco Scibert Cylinder Oil Co. "· Willium Powell Co. (1888), 35 l!'ed. H.op. 501.
'l'hnt tho foreign patent will limit
tho term of tho domestic whether it
were grunted to the same patentee or
to some other person with his consent,
sco Edison Electric Light Oo. v. U. S.
Electric Lighting Co. (1888), 35 Fed.
RPp. 134; 43 0. G. 1450.
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of too doubtful \'alidity• to warrant an
injunction, sec lluhcr t•. Myers Sanilury Drpot (1887), 33 l!'ed. Rep.
48.

'l'hat tho same reasons exist for tcr.
minating an American patent by tho
pronmturo fuiluro of tho foreign patent
us for not extending it when tho foreign putout is extruded, sec Huber v.
N. 0. Nelson Mfg. Co. (1889), 38
Fed. Rep. 830; 47 0. G. 1732. Tho
contrary is true. When a foreign
patent is extended, it is extended because of some merit peculiar to tho
foreign patentee. When it is forfeited,
it is forfeited because of some demerit
peculiar to the foreign patentee. If
tile merit resulting in an extension
dors not enure to the benefit of tho
American patentee, the demerit resulting in a forfeiture should not work
him au injury.
That the term of a patent limited
by that of a foreign patent expires
when the limiting patent expires,
whether by lapse of time, forfeiture,
or other causes, see Huhcr v. N. 0.
Nelson 1\ffg. Co. (1880), 38 Fed. Rep.
830; 47 0. G. 1732; Pohl v. Anchor
Brewing Co. (1889), 39 Fed. Rep.
782; 49 0. G. 1695 ; departing from
preceding cases in deference to their
interpretation of Refrigerating Co. "·
Hammond (1880), 129 U. S. 151; 46
0. G. 689. If this doctrine is sustaincd the American patentee will be
at the mercy of any foreign patentee
or assignee who may choose to destroy
the domestic patent by the sacrifice of
his own ; and in most cases a due regard to his interests would thus compel the American inventor, whom our
law is supposed to favor and protect,
to refrain from patenting his invention
altogether in a 'foreign country, at
least until after his patent has issued

Not enlarged by Extension ot Foroign
Patent.

That nn Amoricar. patent wl10so term
is limited by that of a foreign patent
expires when the foreign patent ex.
ph·cs, see Bate Ref1·igcrnting Co. 11.
Hammond (1880), 129 U. S. 151;
46 0. G. 680.
'l'hat tho extension of the term of n
foreign pnt.cnt by which that of the
American patent is limited docs not
extend the latter, where the foreign
extension is a matter of right, sec
l3nte Refrigerating Co. v. Hammond
(188!!), 129 U. S. 151; 46 0. G.
6B!l.
Eft'eot of Forfeiture of Foreign Patent..

That the term of the domestic patent does not expire with the forfeiture
of the foreign patent by failure to pay
periodical taxes, see Paillard v. Bruno.
(1886), 24 Blat.ch. 177.
That an American patent cannot
lawfully be granted after a foreign
patent for the same invention has expired by forfeiture, see Huber v. N. 0.
Nelson Mfg. Co. (1889), 38 Fed. Rep.
830; 47 0. G. 1732.
·
That an American patent granted
after the forfeiture of a foreign one is

•
•

•
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in tho Unitad St~tos. Snoh a cou:!oThnt thoro is no property rigllt in
qnoncu is dil·cotly opposed to tho tt·uo nn invention until tho Jmlcnt isRuM,
intent of this provision of our atatutos. sec Mnrsh v. Nichols (1888), 128
U.S. 605; 46 0. G. 239.
UNPATENTED INVE:NTION.
'l'hnt one whb discovers tho invcn.
Thnt nn infringer before application tor's scct·ot by dishonorable menus,
for patent is not liable in dumngcs in but without n breach of trust, may usc
n suit on tho patent, though he know tho invention before patent without
tho plaintiff wns t.l10 tl·uc invc11tor, sec liability, sec Kortcnlmus v. American
Lyon v. Donaldson (1888), 84 Fed. Watch Co. (1884), 17 Philn. 131.
Rep. 789.
1JOES,
That tho unlawful usc o£ an invention will not be enjoined before a po.t.
Tltnt tho benefits or nn invcmtion
ent ho.s issued, though an npplicntion belong to o.n inventor whether he has
be pending in the Patent Office, see perceived them or not, sec Brown v.
ltein v, Clayton (1889), 37 Fed. Rep. District of Columbia (1889), 130
354. In this opinion, and tlle cases U. B. 87; 47 0. G. 398.
cited to support it, the distinction bcUTILITY.
twecntbepropcrty in the invention and
the property in the monopoly is not
That utility does not mean commcl"
preserved ; and the former is treated o.s cio.l suuccss, sec Auilin v. Levinstcin
if it had no legal existence apat·t from (1887), L. R. 12 App. 710.
tlle latter, which is incorrect in fact o.s
Thnt nn invention employed only
well o.s upon principle and authority. for gambling is not useful or patent•
That an inventor hns a property in able, seo National Automatic Device
his invention, independent of any pat. Co. 11. Lloyd (1889), 40 Fed. Rep. 89.
ent, until he makes it public, and it
That the efforts of others to nccomwill meanwhile be protected against plisb a result may show that the means
piracy by unfair me~ by the St.ate by which it is accomplished has utility,
courts of equity, see Tabor 11, Heft'. see Shannon "· Brewer (1887) 33
man (1889), 118 N.Y. 30.
·
Fed. Rep. 289; 41 0. G. 697.
That the patent grants to the pat.
That one using an invention cannot
entec only tlJe right to exclude others ·deny ita utility, see La Rue v. Wes·
from practising the invention, not the tern Electric Co. (1887), 24 Blatch.
right to make, use, or sell· it himself, 392.
' see Herdic v. Roessler (1888), 109
N.Y. 127.
•
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INDEX.
JbJ:I!'ERENOEB AltE TO SECTIONS.

ABANDONED EXPERIMENT, defined • • • . . . •
not where intent to resume , • • • • . , • , , .
cannot be revived after patent to rival . . , . • . .
nnt invention • • • , • • • • • • . . . . •
shows Inventive skill In successful invontor • , . • •
not prior usc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
proof of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ABANDONED INVENTION, defined
cvldcnco of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
indicates want of success in the invention . • . • ,
not prior use • • • • • • • • • • . . . . •
a lost art . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ABANDONMENT, its various meanings
of application for pntcnt • • , • , . . • . • •
effect of . • . . . . . .
(Sec APPLICATION FOR PATENT..)
to the public, defined • • • • • • . • . • • • •
discussed • • , . . . . . . . . . . . .
under English law • • • • • • . • . . . .
our Acts of 1790, 1793, 1836, 1839, lSiO • • •
a bar to a patent . . . . . . . . . . . . .
enures to benefit of public • , , . • • . . •
impossible till inventinn complete • . . . , • •
only by the inventor himself • • . . • • . .
not by one joint inventor • • . . . , • , , •
does not nffect rival inventor • • . . . . . •
a question for tho jury • . • • . • . . , •
of intention
. . . . . . . . . .
presumed against • • • • • . . • . • • •
various modes of • • . • . • . • • • . •
by conduct • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
presumed against . . . . . . . . . . .
by express declaration • . . • • • • . • •
Mt by mere cnsual words • • . • • • • • •
by delay • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
' possible at any time
• • • • . • • • • • •
before application, modes or • • • • • • • •
not by delay in applying for a patent , • • •
not by delay of attorney in filing application,
ventor e • • • • • • • • • e
by delay of prior inventor in applying , • .
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naroron!l4la ~ro to eonUona.
ADANDON!IffiNT- continued.
to tlto public before nppllcntlon by public uao • • , • , BoiS, 340 n. 1,
hlatory of tho doctrine • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 3M
doctrine analyzed nnd stated • . • • • • • • • • • 31i7 n. 3
Blune defonco ns public URO • • • • • • • • • • • • • OOii
nffccta nil classes of Inventions • • • • • • • • • • • 31i4 11. 9
must bo of same exact In ventlnn • • • • • • , • • • • 3110
must make It ncccaslblo to public • • • • • • . • • • , 350
cxporlmontaluse Is not • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 31iti
tortious usc Is not • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1030 n. 0
usc In lc6ll tlmn two yonrs not • • • • • • • • • , • 3tiln. 9
consent of Inventor • • • •
• • • • • • • • , • • 857
not cured by assignment to user • • • • • • • . • • 3ti4 n. 2
by public anlo • • • • • • • • • • • • • 348, 3~0 n. 1, 354-3110
requisite& of salo • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Invention sold must be complete nnd operative • • • • • 31i0 n. 2
must be same oxnet invention • • • • • • • • • • • • 360
must be sold without restriction • • • • • • • • • • • 359
one anlo enough • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 31i9 n. 4
offer for snlo enough • • • • • . • • • • • • • • 31i0 n. 1
by application • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 352
describing nnd not claiming • • • • • • 852, 405 n. 3, 606 1 6901 691
after appllcntlon, must be clearly proved • • • • • • • • • • • 353
delays In Patent Office not • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 363
withdrawal of Claim na unnecessary not • • • • • • • • • 680 n. 1
public uso or sale not • • • . • • • • • • • • , • • 353 11. 3
abandonment of application not • • • • • • • • • • 31i3 n. 21 li7 4
Gft~r patent
. . • , . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . • 345 n. 2
holding under defective patent without notice of tho defect not • 600 n. 1
lapse ·of time not • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 692 n. 1
delay. in.auing not • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1104 n. 6
unreasonable delay in re-Issue not • • • • • • • • • • • • 362
1111 a defence • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , 005, 998, 1030
bow proved . . • . • . • . • . • . • . . . . . . • . 1030
plcn.dings. at law must give notice of • • • • • • • • • • • 998, 1005
biUin equity must deny • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1106 n. 2
decision of Commissioner on, not conclusive • • • • • • • • , • 578
governed by law in force at date of application • • • • • • • • 347 r.. 1

(See

ACQUIEBOENOE1 ActiON IN EQUITY, ACTION AT LAW, APPLICATION FOR
PATENT, CLAIM, DE~'ENOEs, DEL.\Y, DESCRIPl'tON, DILIGENCE, EsTOPPEL,
EXPERIMENTAL UsE, INVENTION, INVENTOR, LAcHEs, Pnu.ncAL UsE, PuBLIC UsE, RE-tssuE, RIVAL blvru.Tons, SALEs, UNPATENTED INVENTioN,
UNREASONABLE DELAY.)

"ABOUT," IN DESCRIPTION, meaning of • • • • . • • • • • •

500 n. 3

•

ABSTRACTION not an invention • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 140 n. 2
ACCIDENT, defined. • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 658
ACCOUNT ·OF PROFITS from infringement, at law • • • • • • • • • • 1091

•

equity can compel . . . . .

. • . . . . . . . • • . • • . . 1137

remedy for, more adequate in equity than at law • • • • • • • • 1086 n. 1
in equity, whenever infringement proved • • • • • • • , • • • 115~, 11M
intricacy of, does not confer equity jurisdictitm • • 1087 n. a, 1091 n. 6, 1092 tl. 5
in lieu of injunctions how· ke""t. • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 1202
(See AccouNTING, AcTION 1N EQUITY, ACTION AT LA.w, AssUMPsiT, BoND AND

•

AccouNT, DAHAGEs, EQutTY, EQUITY JuniBDICnoN, INJUNCTION, JunisDICTION, MAsTER, Pnon1's, SiLEs.)
·
•

•

•

.

•

•
•

•

•

-

INDEX.
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ACCOUNTI~G IN EQUITY . . . . • • • • •
grunted only ns lncltluntul to other rollcf • . . •
uot where no pr·otlts could hn\'C been mntlo • . .
oult nt lnw not inatltututl pending . • • • . •
(See AccoUNT, AcTIOND IN EQUITY, DAMAmtR,

755
• . • . . • , 111i3-11GO
, . . . . . • . • 1001
• . • . . . . , . 1100
• , . • IlliG n. 2, llliU fl. 2
EquiTY JumsDICTioN,

l\1Awr1m, l'ttoFJTs, SAJ,Jcs.)

ACQUIESCENCE OF INVEN'l'OU, uiicl'l of, on public usc nntl nbnndonmcnt • 31i7
exists when usc Is known nntl not forhidden • • • • • . • • • • • • auS
(Sec ADANDONMICNT TO Tim l'UnLIC1 nud titles there cited; ACTION IN
EQUITY, EBTOI'J'Itl., INYJ!NTOn, LAC11ll8.)
.
ACQUIESCENCE Ol~ l'Ulli.IC IN PATENT, how ohown • • • • • • • 1187
cvlduucc of vnlltllty • • . • • • • • • • • • .
10101 1174, 1181i-1188
•
(Sec INJUNurtoNs, PATENT.)
ACT OF 1703, Ito rule thnt Stntc patents must bo surrendered when l~edernl
pntont issues . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,10 n. 1
ACT OF 1830, Ita bearing on public usc ns nbnndonmcnt • • • . • • • 31i7 fl. 2
ACTS, special, conferring patents, effect of • • • • • • • • • . • • 40 1 47
(See CoNGRRBB, PATJINT LAw, PATKNT PltiVILEGJJ:1 SPECIAL AoTs.)
ACTS· OF CONGRESS concerning patents, abridgment or . • . • • • • 48 fl. 1
ACTING-COI\I!IIISSIONER OF PATENTS, duty and authority of • . • • . 424
•
. (S~e CoMmBBIONRn, PATENT OFFICE.)
ACTION IN EQUITY, jurisdiction of (seo EQUITY JumsDICTlON).
local jurisdiction o£ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10!!6, 1097
for injunction brought· only in district where defendant resides or infringes Ua3, n. 2
for account or damages brought in nny district whore dofendnnt can bo served
with process • •. . . • .. • •. • • •. • . • . . . . . . o:Jd n. 1
dismissed for \VIlllt of jurisdiction at any time • • • • • • • • • • • 10!Jii
parties, nil affected by dtWrce must bo • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1098
nd verse need not be on opposite sides • • • • . • • • • • • 109!! n. 1
plaintiffs, who must be , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10!!8, 109!!
joinder of all legal and equitable owners • • • • • • • • • • 1099
Jegnl owner and person suffering from the infringement 10!!0 n. 1
grantees could be, under net of 17!!3 • • • • • • • • • !J-11 n. 2
holders of exclusive rights can be • • • • • • • • • • 937· n. 2
misjoinder and non-joinder of • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1102
objections for, when made • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1102
added pending suit by order of court • • • • • • • • • • • 1100
must sue• in their own names • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1101
not in dame of attorney or· delegate • • • • • • • • • • 1101
defendants, who may be • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1104
officers of corporation mnst be, when bill prays discovery under oath •. 1119
joinder of, reasons for must· appear in the bill • • • • • • 1104, 1106
not necessary . . . • . . • . . . . . · • . 948 n. 2
non-joinder of, how cured • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1}05
misjoinder- of • • • • . • . • . . . • . . . . • • • 1104
capacity in which they are sued not changeable by amendment • . 1105
when needed, suit suspended till they appear • • • • • • • 1100 n. 1
amendment cures· defect of • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1100
not added where it would make practically a new suit • • • • • 1100 fl. 6
· outside the jurisdiction cannot be made to appear • • • • • • 1100 n. li
· change of, may require i!Upplementnl bill· •. • • • • • • • • • • 1122
·
during suit, effect of • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1103
· conveyance to new, during suit · •. •. • • • • • • • • 781, 943, 1103
controlled by-person for whose· benefit it. is brought • • • • , , • • • 1103
process 'in,· service of • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • 1096, 1109
appearance of defendant • •· • • • • · •. • • • • ·• • • • • • • ll09

•

•

•
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AO'I'ION IN EQUITY conlinued.
bill In • • • • • , , , • • , , , , • • • • , • • • • llOG-1108
c.vonncnt of lnvontlvo net, patent, title, Infringement, profits, cmd
dn.mo.gca • • • • , • • • • . • . . . • • llOG
tbat nrtlcles wero fttnmped not necessary • • • • • • 628 11. 3
must show relation of dofondant to tho Infringement . • . . • 1104, 1100
prnyoro for relief, discovery, Injunction • • , • • • • • • • • • 1107
joinder of cnuses of notion In , • , • • • • • • • • • • • , 1108
whnt nvermcnta noCCilanry • • • . • • • • • • • , • • , 1108
multlfnrlousncss • • • , • , , . . • • • • • • . • . • • 1108
failure to swear to , • , • .• • . . ,' • • • • . . • • lllln. 7
emurrer, wlmt questions rnlscd by • , . • . • • • • • • • • 1110, 1111
austnlned If remedy at law ndoquato • . • • . . • • • • • 1080, n. 1
laches nptlnrcnt on the bill • • • • • • • . • • 1114 "· 3
ovldont dolny In ro-ls6ue • • • • • • . • • • • 1100 n. 3
bill shows Inches In suing • • • • • . . • • • 11114 n. li
liccnsoo sues nlono In hla own namo • • • • • • , lOllS n. 8
• • • . • • • • 1103 n. 1
not for bankruptcy of plaintiff • • • •
ndmlto truth o( bill for purposes of domnrror only • • • • • • • , 1111
to part of tho bill • • • • • • , • , • • • • • • • • , • 1111
when wo.tvcd . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 1111
proccduro on . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1111
judgtncnt on . , . • • , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1111
o'•errullng not a final decree • , • • • • , • , , 1132 n. 1
ploadlngs, how d lfier from lnw • , , • • • • • • • • • , • ll!l!l n. 1
must rnise tbo issuoo and set up every mntcrinl fact • • • • • • 1115 n. 1
·
lay a foumlatlon for tho ovidonco • • • • • • • • • • 1115 n. 1
plea In, grounds of • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • •• • 1112
requisites of, faults in • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1113
must not anticipate answer • • • • • • • . • • , • • • • • 1112
stating new matter may attack patent • • • • • • • • • • • • 1112
proceduro and judgJ.nent on • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1113
defences in • • •. • . . • , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. 1114
laches, estoppel, favored • • , • • • • • • • , • • • • • • 1114
of plaintiff • • . • , . . . . . ·. . . . . . • • • 1114
equitable rights of defendant • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • 1114
answer in • • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 1114-1120
when severn.l, when joint , • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1120
cannot be mado by attorney • • • • • • • , • • • • • • 1115 n. 6
not filed by one defendant after final decree against others • • • • • 1120
defendant concluded by • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1116
irrooponsive, when an admission • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1127
admissions in, as evidence . . . . . . . , . . . . . . .
1~'~7
examples of • • . • . . . .
1118
•
effect of • • • . · • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 1118
waiver of • • • . • . . , , . . . . . . . . • . . 1118
mnst set up all the defences • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1115
'
joinder of defences in • , • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • 1115
defences, how stated. in • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1115
•
need not aver want of. patentability • • , • • • , 1115 n. 2, 1116, n. 2
. . that the invention .did not belong to a patentable clnss • 909 n. 2
averments in . • . . -· . • . ·. . . . . . . . . • . . 1116, 1117
defendant's title • • • • ·,. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1117
invalidity of ro-issue • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • 1116
ambiguity, delay in disclaiming, neglect to stamp, license, etc. • • 1116
want of title in plaintiff • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • 1117
absence or. excuse for infringement • • • • • • • • • • • • 1117
. licenae,.estoppel in pail • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1117
. former recovery muat o.llege sntisfaction • • • , • • , • 1117 n. 6
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ACTION IN I~QUITY- continued.
uuswcr In, obJections to, reply to • • • , , , • , • • • , , , • 1120
opoclnl mnttors, sot, upln nnswor not In pion or notice • • , 1000 n. 0, 1110
how Rtntod

. • • • • • • • • , • , • • . . • .

• • 1110
snmo lnformntlon to he given ns In notlco nt lnw • • • , • • • 1110
flied llko notice • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1120

prior neo, patont, etc. • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 1116
nbnnclonmont, fraudulent spcclllcnllon 1 etc. , • • • • • • • • 1110
luenfficlant notlco mny juotlfy order to try tl1o CIIBO 11t luw • • 1110 "· 4
under onth1 cffoct of • , , • • , • • , • , • • , • • 1119 1 1127
nd \'lonblllty of • • • • • • • , , • • • • • • • • • • 1110
how "hen joint • • , .. • . • , . . . . . • . . • . ll!W
of corporntlon only when olllnore nro purtlcs . • • • • • • , • 1110
Is evidence ns well no dcfonco • • • • • • , • • • • 1111i n. 0
needs •two witnesses or equivalent to overcome It • • • • • 1110-1127
ropllcntlon, fnults In • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • 1120 n. 0
amendment to bill or nnswer, when proper • • , • • • • • , • • • 1123
to cootrndlct prior ntlmlsslon not nllowed • • • • • • • , • 1123 n. 4
effect of, on evidence nlrendy tnken • • • • • • 1110 n. 4, 1123, 1128 n. 8
mny snve evldenr.c Improperly tnken • • • • , • • • • • • 1116 n. 4
supplomentnl bill, grounds nnd requisites of , • • • • , • , • • , • 1122
cnnnot clumge chnracter of suit • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1122
mny sot up extension pending suit • • . . • • , • • • • • • 1122
· rc-lsuue or disclaimer pending suit, disputed • • • • • • 1122
Infringement pending suit • • • , , , • • • • • • 1122
procedure on • . . . , • • • . . , . • • , • • . • , • 1122
ctosa-bills, roquleltcs of, proccluro on , • • , , • , • , • , • • • 1121
bill of rovh•or, suit nbnted restored by, when , • , , , • , • • • • 1165
when proper, procedure on • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • 110li
trial, modes of, to court or jury • • • , , • • • • • • • , • • • 1124
secret not allowed , • • • • • • • • , • , • • • • • 1124 n. 2
. on feigned iosucs , • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • 1124-1126
histOt)" of
1125
not favored •
~·
1120 n. 4
when allowed ,
refusal of, no ground for nppenl • • • • • , • , , • , , •
:r~ot the 1111me ns trial for dumnges at lnw· • • • • • • , • 1182 n. 6
procedure and evidence in • • • • • • , , , • , , • • , 1126
verdict, effect of • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • 1126
motion for new trial niter , • • • • , • • • • • , • 1126
procedure after • , • , • • , • • , , , , • • • • 1126
allowed on new evidence niter verdict and refusal of new trial 1123 n. 4
evidence in, burden of proof, etc. • • • , • • • , , • • , • , , 1127
Umitcd to issues created by tho pleadings • , • , , , • • • , • 1127
inadmissible without notice • • • • • , , • • , • • • • • , 1127
taken on insufficient answer struck out on motion , • , • , • 1116 n. 4
by depositions, how taken • • • • • • , , • • . • • • ,
1124
mode of taking, objections, exceptions, etc. • , • , , • , , , , 1128
motion to suppress • • • . . • . . . •
1128
objections waived unle88 urged when evidence offered • • • • • 1116 n, 4
of plaintiff on rebutter cannot strengthen hie CIJSO as to Infringement 1127 n. 2
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hearing and argument • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1128

no new evidence filed after • • • • • , , ·, • ,
decrees,
of· • • • • ., • • • . • . • . · • •
pro ~onjeuo, when granted • • , • • • • • , •
for non-appearance • • • • • • • • • •
failure to plead • • • • • • • • • • •
effect of • • • • .. • . . . • • . • . •
interlocutory, scope of, date of, nm'.llldmeot of, stay of ,
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AO'l'ION IN EQUITY - contint•ed,
docroos, loterlocutory, plnlnlllt ontltlllll to • • • • • • • • ,

on filing dloclnlmor , • , • • , • • , • , • , • , • 1131
when j11lnL lufrlngcmonL Is chnrgod nnd not pro\·od • . , , • 1131
how mndo flnlll , , , • • • • • • • • • • • • , 1132 fl. 1
finnl, ,-.·hnt uro , • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 1132
ro(orenco to muster not n , • • • • • , • • , . • , . , 1132
do(ondnnt entitled to , • • • • • • • • , , , • • , , 1132
when pntcnt void on its fuco whntovcr be his dofoncc • • , • 1132
if no cqtdtublc rcllof needed when suit begnn or nt prosent 10811 n. 2
if lt nppours thnl ph~:tllf hns no \egnl or .cqullublo Interest 10U8 n. 3
if too lute for Injunction nod no other Cltuiroblo relief needed 1003 fl, 3
if ·••to r.nueo shown nftor accounting • , , • • • , • , • 1100
for •te••• dt~ut, no bar to now suit • , , , , , , , , , 1182 fl, 1
ovidonco alrca1ly tnkcn mny ntnnd for futuro u~o , , • • 1100 n. 2
will uot decide questions not involved In tho decree for futuro
UBO
• • • • • • • • •
1132
may vury from Interlocutory or from mnstor'e report on the account-
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aflcr accounting • • • • • • . . • ,. • • , • • • • . 1100
when nntcndablo • . . • • • , . , , . , . • • . , • 1100
nut grunted ngaiost officers o{ solvent corporation unless they nlso
infringa . . . . , . . • . , • , . • • . • , llGO n. 1
will not order dofoodnnt to deliver up Infringing articles to be destroyed • . • . , • • . • . . • • . , . . • llGO n. 1
lnju'lcliona (see INJUNCTIONS) • • • • • , • • • , • , • • 1108-12'23
rehearings, when 1111d how granted • • • • • • , • • • • • • 1133-11:.15
tor new evidence
11 a-&:
requires supplemontnl bill • • • • • • • •
• , • • 1122
now defonces . . . . • . . , • . . • . • . • , . , 1130
recent decisions in Supreme Court • • • • • • • • • • 1135 n. 7
•
as to amount o[ daiiiiigcs , , • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • 1185
not to cure ignol'llllce or laches of counsel • • • • • • • • • • • 1135
denied if applicant guilty of laches • • • • • • , • • • • 1135 n. 0
evidonco already taken stands for • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1135
re-argument,. when per111itted • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1135
rules or practice and procedure • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • 1129
·
made by Supreme Court bind Circuit .Courts • • • • , • • • • • 1129
not affected by expiration of patent pending suit • • • , • • , • • • 1093
may be suspended pending ·other actions • . • , • • • • • • • • 1155 n. 5
stipulations of counsel in • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1129
account in, all infringers linble to • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1137, 1153
may be ordered though no injunction required • • • • • • • 115& n. 1
where defendant the only possible infringer • • • • • 1153
how and before whom tnkon • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1155
accounting, procedure on • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 1156
master may tnke in foreign countries • • • • • • • • • • 1155 n. 4
to forward the tnking • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1155
to suspend or stay as court may order • • • • • • • • • • 1155
bnnd bv'
orders and decrees of court • • • • • • • • • • 1155
•
may bear all questions of gains or savings • • • • • • • • 111i6
()QI!Dot hear claim that re·iiiSue is invalid • • • • • • • 1156 n. 1
decide collateral rights of defendant • • • • • • 1156 n. 1
fact of infr~ngemcnt or scope of patent • • • • • 1156
by eeveral defendants • • • • • • • • • .- • • • • • • • • 1153
when defemlant fails to appear • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ll5l'i
by government officers • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1153
representatives of deceased infringers • • • . • • • • • • • • 1153
successive corporations • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1153
I

••

, 1131

• ,

•

..

•
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ACTION IN EQUITY- continuctl.
ovldonco on nccountlng, plnlntiii munt P.'h•o sufllclont data • • , • , 1167
n1ust bu cm·tuin . . , . . , . • . . . , . • . • , , 1107
ndmlsslbllity of • • . • . . • • • • . • • • • • • . llli7
bur1lon of proof • • • . . . • . • • . • • • • • . . 1167
objections, exceptions • • • • . . . • . • • • • • • • 1167
prenumed that dofondant cannot ovul'cumu plaintiff's lli'Oof unless ho
dooaso • , . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . 11&7n.O
nelthor. court nor master to sugge'i.t what is nocdod • • • • 1167 n. 1
admissions In answor us • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . 1167
inspection of dofendnnt's books . • • . . • • • • • . . . 111i7
opinions of others • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . , 1167
amounts paid by dofcndnnt or others • , • . • • • . • • . 1167
llconso-foes liS monsuro of dnma,ljeS • • • • • • • • . . llli7 11. 7
amounts ·paid In settlement or as royalties by others not • • • 1167 n, 7
inadmissible after draft report filed • • • • • • • • • • • . llli7
papers filed with master pending nn , • , , • • • • • • • • • 1157
draft report of master • , • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • , 11&5
objccLions to • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . • . . , 1105
finn! report of master, exceptions to and procedure t.hel'Con • • • • . 1158
Items not supported by evidence struck out • • • • • • • lllill n. 5
erroneously awarding damages or profits sot nsido or corrcctC!l by
the court . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 1159
recommitted, for amendment or further hearing , • • • • • . lllill
for excessive dnmngea • • • • • • • • , 1159 n. 1
not reviewed as to matters of fact • • • • • • • • • , • • 1158
acceptance of . . • • • . • . • . . . . . . . • • , , 1160
nvallable·on eubaequcnt hearing • • • • • • • • • • , 1159 n. 1
recovery In, how differs from damages at law • • • • • • • • • 1050, 1091
profits and damages both recoverable • • • • • • • • • • • , 1136 n. 2
awarded under general prayer in tho bill • • • • • • • • • 1138 n. 2
theory of , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1062 n. 1, ·1136
account of, theory and history of • • • • • • • • • • • , • , 1137
must be pecuniary in cbarncter • • • • • • • • • • • • , • , 1146
do not include remote or contingent benefits • • • , • • , , , , 1146
must be computed, not conjectured • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1143
how computed . • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1138
when presumed • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1138 n. 1
rule of, not unifonu

• • • • .

.

• .

.

.

.

.

.

.

• • . . 1138

mode of computation· determined by form of infringement • • , • • 1138
not measured by royalties • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1143 n. 3
amounts paid by others to settle suits • 1152 n. I, 1157 n. 7
computation, covers what period • • • • • • • • • • • , • • 1152
how affected by the period of infringement • • , • • • • • • 1152
cannot be increased by the court • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1152
evidence of plaintiff favored • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • 1150
liberally construed • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , 1143 n. 2
form of decree covering • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1138 n. i
distribution among
• • , • • • • • • • • • • , • llGO
on infringing sales, how computed when the exact invention is sold • • 1139
. data for. computation • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1143
measured by the difference between cost and yield • , • • • • 1139
burden of proof aa to • • • . • • , • • • • • • • • , • 1143
to be separated from those arising from other inventions • .• , • .)140
arise only when the goods sold are paid fiJ• , , • • • • • • • 1139
evidence as to •

• • • • • • ;

• • • •

• ·•

• • • • . 1143

items of cost allowable • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • 1139
cervice• and losses of infringers not allowed • • • • . • • • • • 1139

•
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•

•

•

'
•

•

lo sooUo111.

continued.

how comltuted whc11 tho IU\·entlon Ia mubrnccd In tho nrtlclo aold
nud addu t.o tho number or nmount of oules • • , • • • , . 1141
glvea It nlllta mnrltct vnlue , , , , , , , • • , • , 1142
nddo to the (lt'Ollto on cnch snlo , , • , , • • , . , , lHO
how computed on onlo of nrtlaloe containing nnlnfrlnglng design 11311 n. 2
from commissions on enloe, roptllro, uao by vondeoo of Infringer, ole. . lllil
for Infringing uoo, how compute() , , , • • , , • , • • , • 1144
to bo ocpnrntcd from nil oth0m , , , • • , • , • • • , • 1140
o[ improvement to bo soporntcd fr0111 those of orlglnnl , • • • 1148 11. 1
mny bo olthor gains or bnvlngo • • • • • • , • , , , • • 1144
receipts nttd onvlnga tho minuend • • • • , , . , • , , • 1141i
only nc,tunl rognrdod
• • • • , , , • • • , • . • 1146
burden on plni~ 'III to show , • , , • • • • • • • • llliO
how fnr duo to tho pntented invention • • • • • • • • , 1145
how nacortnlncd whon Infringer pnld for using • • • • • • 1147
how ueccrtnlued where Infringer 8cllo product of uoa • • • • 1148
envlngo, how nscortnlncd • • • , • • • , • , • , • • • 1141)
items of expense allownble • • • , • • , , • • • • 1147, 1148
lnterc~t o,n, when rocovornble • • • , • • • , , • • , • , • 111i2
right to, rule of, Interest on , • • • , • • • , • • • , 1154
to, not In lieu of, profits • • , • • • • • • • : · • 1154. 11.2
profits. no.t cnpnble of ccmputntlon cnnnot bo nwnrdod no • · • • • • 1143 11. 3
counsel fees not recovernblo • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • llli2
costa, rules governing nllownnce of • • • • • • • • • • • • lOBO, 1162
items allowable . • • . • • • • • • . • , • . . . . . . 1103
mnster'a fco, how nnd when pnynble • • • , • • • • • • • • 1163
bill of revic1v, when proper, procedure on • • • • , , • • • • • • 11114
nppenl to Supreme Court, ciicct of, procedure on
• , , • • • , • • 1116
(See AnAND.ON1riKNT TO TilE Punl.lc, AccouNT, AccouNTING, A(.QUIESCRNCE1
ACTION AT LAw, and titles appended thereto, ADMJBSIONS 1 AFFIDAVIT,
AMBIGUITY, 'Al>PKARANOE, APPI.ICATION, ABBlGNKE, AssiGl!i!IENT, Aa..
Bl9NPR, BILL, BunDEN OF Pnool", CHAr.IPERTY, Co-owNEus, CoRPORATION,
Cpu:~~sEL ,FE,Es, CounTs, Cnoss-BILLB, DAIIAoEB, DEATJJ, DECREE, DEFJl:NDA:!i'll1.DELAY,. DEPOSITIONs, DiscovERY, DocKET FEES, EQUITAnLE
I:!!TK.REI>Tif, EQUITY, EQunY JumsDICTION, EsTOPPEL, EVIDENCE, ExcEP..
TIONB 1 ,ExECUTOR81 .. EXPENSES OF 8UIT1 • FEDERAL COURTS, GRANTEE,
HEARING, HE11181 IDENTITY, INFRINGEMENT, INFRINGER, INJUNCTION1
· J!ITEJmST1 !NVKNTlON1 INVENTOR, JoiNDER, JUDICIAL NOTICE1 JURIIIDicTlON1 JURY1 LACHES, LICENSEE, LlCENBOR1 MANUFACTURER'S PROFITS,
MAllKET VALUE, NEw 1'niALB, NoNJOINDER, NoTICE, OBJECTIONs, PAnTIES, PATENT, PATENT PmVlLEGE1 PATENTABILITY, PATENTEE, PEND•
~cY OF S:un, ~EKDENTE LITE, FLAINTIFF1 PLEA, PnocEss C1vn., PROFERT, .
PllOFlTs, PUBLic UsE, RECEIVER, REIIEARING, RtmtTS oF ACTION, SAlr
AlliES, 8ALEB1 8Av:INGB1 SIGNATURES, .STATE 01" THE ART1 STOCKHOLDERS,
SUPPRESS MOTION T01 SUPREME CounT, TJtBTlMONY1 TlTLE1 TRANBFER1
TRUSTEE deaon tort.)
. .
ACTION AT LAW for.infringement is an action on the case • • • , • • • 931
in account.or assumpsit for profits que1•e , • , • , • , 1091 n. 61 1092 n. 4
no previous notice required • • • • , , • , • , • • • , • 931 n. 3
not instituted pending atwunt in equity • , • , • • • • • • • 1156 n. 2
must be brought on the enrlioat of two identical patents to the same patentee 937 11. 1
not mnintainable for damnges after judgment in equity for the profit& • 947 n. 6
jurisdiction over • • . • . • . • • • • • • • . • . . • • • 934
· in any district where. defendant can be served with process , , • 933, 934
when circuit includes several :district& , • • • • • • • , • • • 936
over join~infringers . . . . . . • • • . . • . • . . . . . 936
over domestic and foreign corporations • • • • • • • • • • 9:!6, 936
under act of 1887 • , • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • 934 n. 3
•
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ACTION' AT LA \V- continued.
process in . . , . • , . . , . . . , , • , , , • • . . . 049
• • Oil '8•
sor\" ICO 0 f
on liomcatlc und foreign corporations • • • • • • • • • • • 03/.i
plnlutlll:a In, who muy ).lo • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • 037 -tJ.13
must bo "pnrty lnterootod," who is • • • • • • • • • . • Uil7 n. ll
locul luw mny dotormlue • . • • • • . • • . . . • . . . • 0·14
must hnvu hnd the lognl tltlo to tho pntcnt whon tho infl'ingomout occurreli,
ur bu n••iguuu of the right of nctlou • , , • • , , . . . • • 037
must bo pntcutee, naalgnco, or grnntoe • • • • • • , • • • • , 037
pntontco when
oao
though he hns naslgncd or licensed since the lufrlngemunt • . • 037 u.ll
naoignor retaining no intorost not • • • • • • • • • • • . • oasn. 4
jolnud with naslgnoe, If pnteut hus oxplrud • • . • • • 043 11, li
If still interested • • , • • . , • U3U n.ll
naslgnors, naslgnocs naslgnooa In trust, co-owners • • • . . . • • 040
nsslgnce of right of action for pnst Infringement • • • • • • • • • 043
grantees, grnntors, co-grnntoes when • • , • • • . . • • • • • 041
grantee of oxuluslve l'lght to usc • • • • • • • • . • • . · OU 11. 3
liconsco not • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • . . . . . . 038
licensor and lcgnl owner must be • • • • • • • • • • • . • . IJ38
parties equitably in'.erested not • • • • • • • • • • • • Oil7 11, 2, 038
legal owner must be nominal, when suit brought to protect lic~nsccs nnd
cqnltnble owners • , • • • , • • • • • • • • • • . . • 038
executor or administrator of deceased Inventor • • • • • • • • • 0·!1!
heirs or devisees of dcccUBed owner not • • • • , • • • . • • • 042
receiver of corporation owner not • , • • • • , • • • • , 040 n. &
joint patentees when , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 030
must suo in his own name, not In that of an attorney or delegate • • • !!44
married women, infants, corporations, nasociations suo how • • • • • OU
nonjoinder or misjoinder of, objections for • • • • , • • • • • • !!45
waiver of • , • • • • • 045
cure of • , • . • , • • . . • • • 945
of licensees no ground of abatement , • 038n. 1
when nominal, actual parties in interest control the suit • • • • • • 038
defendants, who must be • • • • • • • • • • , , • • • • • • 046
government officers, public and private corporations, and individuals of all
classes may be • ' • • • • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . 947
executor or administrator of decenaed infringer , • , • • 9-lT n. 51 948 n. 4
suable severally but only one compensation • • • • • • • • • • 048
nonjoinder and misjoinder of • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • 048
declaration, contents and requisites of . • . . . . . . . . . • . 049-955
on the cnae sufficient • • • , • • • • • • , • • • • • • 049 n. 1
may cover several patents when violated by same infringing act , • • 955
patents for original and improvement when • • • • • • 055 n. I!
consolidation of canses, which may b~ covered by one, when • • • 955 n. 1
avennents na broad as evidence needed • • • • • • • • • • • 949 n. 1
must tender an issue on every point essential to patentability • • • 949n. ll
averment, of citizenship • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 949
inventive act • • • . . • • , . • . . . . . • 949
patent • • • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . 950
v.hen re-issued in divisions • • • • • • • • 103ln. 1
acquiescence in by public , • • , • • • • • • 952
description of invention in • • • • , • • • 940, 050
variance between and patent itself , • • • • • • 966
. of title of plaintiff and profert of conveyances • • • • • 051
•
of infringement . • • . • • . . • . • . . . . 952
sel eral acts of . , • . . . . , • • • . . . 952
of damages • • • . • . • . . . • . • • . . . 953
t
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ACTION AT LAW- continued,
dumniJ~s,

averment of

verdict cnnnot exceed •
clulm for treble • • • •
disclosing license to plnlntlll gives defendant
uecll not conclude "cuntl·u jor111am 6tututi"
ful'llllll requisites and defects o[. , • , •
CUNd Uy \'crdlct
I

dcn1urrc1· in • •

•

• • • • •

•

•

• ,

•

•

'

I

• • • ,

• •
• •
right
• ,.
• •

• • , . •
• • • • •
to a judgment
, , , , ,
, , , , ,

•

•

•

•

•

I

•

•

•

,

• • • • • •

, 0&3 n. 2
• • u&a
O!ilu. &

, liM 11.2
, . liM
I

•

uu~

• . U&7

fur wnnt of pnleulnblllty , , • • , , • • , • • , 0&0 n. 2, 1000 n. 3
docs nut ndmlt lllllentubllity • , , • , , , • , , , , , , 0&0 11. 2
court may declnre pnwnt void on • , , • , • • , , , , , , O&ll n. 2
dismis8od by court suo 111utu if evident thnt no inventive not perfonncd • • ur.u 11. 2
defences to, not limited to those named in tho statutes • , • , • , • 11&8 n. 1
new arise, old disused . , • , , , , , , , , , , , , , , O!i8 11. 1
nllmay bu urged unless dcfc111lnnt catoppcd , , , , . , , , , , 08-l
to cnch patent nnd Clnim in dispute , , • • • • • 08&
cnumcrntiun and clll8silicutlon of • , • • • • , • , • • , • • O!i8
no Invcnttvc net . • . . • , . , . . . , . . . . . . DUO
wnnt of reduction before npplicution not • • • , • • • • • OMJ n. 1
no inventive net by patentee • , , , , • • , . • • • • • OllO
surreptitious appropriation by patentco of another's invention • • • 000
patentee not the first inventor , , • , • • • , , , • • • , 00 L
invention not legnlly patentable • • • , • • • • • • • • • 002
want of novelty, prior nee, patent, or pubhcntion , • • • • • • 003
utility
,
.
.
.
.
.
,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
,
OG4
•
abandonment by pubhc usc or sale • • . • • , • • • • • • 005
distinct from prior usc • • • • • • , • , • • • • • 008 n. 1
not supported by proof of prior IIBO • • • • • , , • • Df.lr. n. 7
public usc "before the invention" not • • • , • • • • 005 n. 7
pending application not • • • • • • • • • OOii n. 7
no such patent . • . • . • . . • . • • . . • • • • . 906
want of legal requisites to patent • • • • • • • • • • • • 907
signatures, correspondence with application, false oath or
suggestion, invalidity of re-issue • • • • • • • • • 967
notice to caveator . , . . • . • • . . • . . . . 967
patent unintentionally issued not • • • • • • • • • • • 007 n. 3
fraud in issue of patent not • • • • • • • • r • • • • • 967
irregularity of re-issue when • • • • • • • • • • • • • 96i 11. li
joint patent for sole invention and vice ver&a. • • • • • • • • 907
patented invention .not patentable • • • • • • • • • • • • 968
fraudulent specification • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 960, 9i0
ambiguity of description though unintentional • • • • • • • • 970
raises no question of fmud • • • • • • 1035
excessive Claims . . , • . • • • • • • . . . • . . . 971
ambiguity of Claims • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 9i2
sun ender of patent . . . . . • . • • • , . • . . . . 973
repeal of patent • . • . . • • • • • . • • . . . . . 97-1:
d~nial of plaintiff's title
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 975
equitable rights of third parties not • • • • • • • • • • • 975 n. 3
tbnt third parties owned the territory of infringement under the original pat'lnt, not to suit .on an extension • • • • • • • • . 975 n. 2
non-infringement, defendant's invention not covered by the patent • 9i6
acts of defendant not nets of infringement • • • • • • • • 977
patent not in force when acts performed • , • • • • • • • 078
co-<~wuership of patent • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 9i9
license . . . • . • . . . • • • • • , • • . . . . 979
statute of limitations • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 980
estoppel • • . • . • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . 981
release • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . . . . 982
•
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ACTION AT LAW- continued.
dofouces to, I'CB cu{judicntu • • • • • , , , • •
llnblllty In othor for·mH of rollrnAR not • ,
on renew~d npplicntlon tho Hnmo ns on n now one
plcndlnga in nbntomcnt, grounds fur . . • . • .
bnnkruptcy or mnrrlngo of dofcndnnt nut . .
wnnl of COrJlOTllto Cll(lUCity • , , , , , ,
In bnr .
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. 08·1
• .
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1183
11!7
n. 1
11&11

0·18

071i 11. 1

• • • UBfJ-U02
• • • • • • IlliG 11. a

no rule to plcnd tlll nftor nppcnrunce • • . •
fonn nnd scopo of in Englund . . • • . . . . • . . . • • 118(1
in tho Unitod Stntcs doubtful • . • . • . . IJBG
how differ from equity plcndings • • • • • • . . • • • UO!l n. 1
uot governed by locul lnw under 014 Hov. Stnt. . • • • • . . 002n. II
gunu•·nllssuc, without notice covers whnt defences . . • • !!88 n. 1, 000
Its rclntlon to specinl plena . . . • • • . • • 0!)2 11. 3
with or without notice covurs nil defences except stntute
of llmltntions • • • • • . • • . • • • • 002
Apeclnl, proper except for non-infringement • . • • • • • • , 002
required for sl!jtute of limitntionR . , . . • , . • , , • 0!!2
}>len of former !'Ceovery ngniust defendant's \'endor must nver pnymcnt
1005 n. a
uotice, when required with general issue • . • • • • • • . !J86-0!J8
under net of 17!JO • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 087
1703
e
988
1836 •
080
1870 and Re''· Stat. • • • • • . • • . • • !J!JO
ru.lcs of
901
special plea, when used ll8 , • • • , • • • • • • • , !J!J2
not used with • • • • • • . . . • • • , 092
tbrm nnd service of • • • • • , • • , • • • • , • 1000
that pntentco not n true inventor • • • • • • . • , • • 005
ita requisites • • • • • • , • • • , • 1004
the
first
inventor
•
•
,
•
,
•
•
•
•
•
•
,
095
its requisites • • • , , , • • • • • • 1002
of prior usc • . . • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . 997
its requisites • • • • • • • • • • . .. • . • . 1004
to give names of users not witnesses • • . • • • • 1004
by plaintiff not neces811ry , • • • • • , • • • • • 1004
prior pntent or publication • • • • • • • • • • • • 996
its requisites . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • 1003
state of nrt not required , • • • • • • • • • • • • 1006
abandonment to the public • • • • • , • • • • , • 998
its requisites . , • • . • • . . . • • . • • 1005
frandulent specificntion • • • • • • • • • • • • • 994
its requisiOOs • • • • • . . . . • . . • . • 1001
evidence in, governed by usual rules , • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1007
rules of, ngree with those of Stnte courts , • • • • . • • • • • 1008
burden of proof on plniutiff, how satisfied • • • • • • • • • • • 1018
judicinl notice tnken of what facta. • • • • • • • • • • • , , 1009
documentary, wbnt admissible , , • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1015
records of fonner judgments • • • • • , • • • • • • • • 1017
pntent. presumed valid • • , • • • • • • • • • • • , , 1016
weight of, incrcnsed by re-issue or extension • , • • • , • 1016
patent shows that the grnnt wllB regular, the specificntion sufficient, and
legal title in pntentee • • , , • • • • • • • • • • , • 1016
of defendant presumed vnlid • . • • • • • • , • • • , • 1016
witnesses, competency ol • • • • • • • , , • • • , • • • • 1010
credibility of • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • 1010, 1011
ho\V determined . . • , • • • • • • . , . • , , • lOll
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INDEX.
Jl.ofot'Oncca 1m1 to acotlono.

ACTION A1' LAW -continued.
ovidcnco in, witnesses, Interested, who nrc • • , , , , , . • • . • 1010
export, vnlue and effect of • • • • • . . . . . 1012
clnsacs o( . . • • . • • . . . . . . . 1013
when a!lmiNaiblo , , • • • • • 1013 n. 2, 1014
weight of , • • • • • . • • . . • • • 1014
excluded on ground of estoppel • • • • • • • • • • • . . • 1021
order of production In court • • • . • • • . • , • • • , , • 1072
under defence that Invention !lid not result from nn inventive net • . • 1022
pntonlcc Is not n true inventor , , , • . . , . 1023
the first inventor • • • • , , . • 1024
Invention not legally pntontnblo • • • • , . . . 1025
limited to tho nature of tho Invention ns described
in the patent nntl construed by tho court . • 1019
of prior uso . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . 1020
whore patent covers oovornl Inventions , • • • • . 1020
not admissible without notice • • • • • • 007 n. 0, 1004
under notice of public usc • • • , • 1005
after plain till's O\'ldencc in rebuttal • • 1020
without notice considered ouly ns to state of the nrt 997 n. 0
dlscrepnneieo expected in • • • • • • • • , , 1011
prior patent • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1027
patent not named in tho notice net regarded by court
though referred to in argument • • • • • 906 n. 2
may show dnto of patented articles • . • • 000 n. 2
mny show when invention wns in usc • • 1006 n. 3
prior publication • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 1028
not ndmis~ible without notice • • • • • • • • 090 n. 2
•
publication set up in special plea and struck out cannot he rend • • • • • • • • • • • • • 9!!0 n. 2
publication not named in notice not admitted to show ·
knowledge of the author at a certain place • , 990 n. 2
non-utility
1029
abandonment to the public • • • • • • • • . • 1030
not admissible without notice , • • , • • • • 998 n. 1
that no such patent exists • • • , • • . • • • • • 1031
variance exists between patents alleged and proved • 1031
the patent is illegal • • • • • • . • • • • • 1032
defendant must prove invalidity of re-issue by
offering the original and showing the discrepancy . • . . • . . . . . ~ . . • . 1032
the patent claims an unpatentable invention • • • • 1083
the specification is fraudulent • • • • • • • • • 1034
the description is ambiguous • • • • • • • • • 1035
the Claims are excessive • • • • • • • • • • 1036
ambiguous • • • • • • • • • • 1037
the patent bas been surrendered • • • • • • • • 1038
repealed • • , • • • • • . 1039
the plaintiff has no legal title • , • • • • • • • 1040
the defendant's in'l'ention is not covered by the
patent • . • . • • • . , • . • • • • • 1041
the defendant does not make, use, or sell • • • • • 1042
patent not evidence of infringing nets • • • • 1016
infringing acts confined within period named in
declaration • • • • • • • , • • • 1042 n. 1
the infringing acts not committed while patent
in force . . . . • • • . . . . • • , 1043
of license or co-ownership • • • • • • • • • • • , 1044
Statute of Limitations • • • , • • • • • • : 1045
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Rcforoncon nro tn noollonn.
ACTION AT LAW- continuer/,
uvldonco In, under dcfuncu of estoppel • , • , , • . • • • . , , , 10·10
rolcnso • • . , . • . , . . . • . , 1O·l 7
former judgment. . . • • , . . , • • 1048
of dnmngos
• • • . • . • • • . • • . • . , , 10·1!!-1071
of slnlo of urt, udmiHHiiJillty nnd effect of
. . . . , . , , • 1020
purpose of . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . 1000
ndmiaHIIJio without notlco. . , . , • , • • . , , • , 100!1
whut ldncls udmissliJlo • • • • . • • • • , , • , • , 10011
prior puiJllcutlon Is not • • . . • . • • . , • • 1000 n. 3
udrnlttcd without notice not conaldcl'od for nny other purpose . , • . , • . . . . . . . . . . , , 1OOG n. 2
dnrnngca . • . . • • . . • • • . • . . • • • . . . • lO·ID-1071
ut lnw differ from roco\'ory In equity how • . • • • , , • • • , 1050
rule of, distinct from rules of ovldenco concerning • , , • , • • , 10ol
rulo of
10&1
how pro\''Cd
1051
burden of proof on plaintiff , • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • lOil
nctunl, rulo of . . . , . . . . • • , . . . . , . . , , 10U3
must bo clenrl~· pro,·cd • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l.Oii3
recovomblu only to dnto of writ • • • • • • • , • • 101i3 n. 3
rules of evidence concerning vury with the plnmtiff's modo of enjoying his
monopoly • • • • • • . , • 101i4
according us piuintiff grunts licenses or
preserves u closo monopoly • , . lOiili
where plaintiff presen·es n close monopoly in himself or
in specific licensees • • • . • • • • 1055, IOG0-1004
license foe tho meusuro of when plaintiff grunts licenses to all who wish • 101i5
rule of evidence concerning when plaintiff enjoys tho monopoly by grunting licenses • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , 10fi0-105!1
evidence that plum tiff enjoys tho monopoly by grunting licenses • • • 1057
us to establtshment of license fee • • • • • • • • • • • l0o7
that defendant hns impliedly accepted plaintiff's license • • • 1058
license fee tho measure of only when defendant does the exuct lic~nsed
act . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 1058, 1059
not tho measure of when defendant's use differs in duration or extent
from the licensed net • • , • • • • • • • • • • . • • 1058
when license fee is tho measure of, defendant's profit and plaintiff's loss are
imtna.terial . . , . • . • . • • • . . • • • . . . . . 1059
interest, when allowed on license fees • • • • • • • • • • 1059 n 1
rules of evidence concerning when plaintiff presen·es n close monopoly 1000-1064
differ according as the plaintiff uses the invention and
sells the product or makes and sells the invention • • 1060
where plaintiff uses invention and sells product, damages arise from reduction of prices or loss of sales • • • • • • • • • . • • 1061
rules of evidence of • • • • . • • • • • • • • • , 1061, 1062
direct evidence of . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . 1061
indirect evidence of . . . • . • • . . . . . • • • . , 10G2
defendant's profits us • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1062
confined to exact invention • • • • • • • • , • • 1062
how shown nnd computed . • • • • • • • • • • • 1062
inferential evidence of • • . • • • • • • • • • • 1062
matters of aggravation • . • • • • • ·•. • • • • • • • • 10G2
where plaintiff makes and sells the invention, indire~~ evidence • • • • 1063
where defendant's infringing nets differ from plaintiff's mode of enjoyment,
evidence of . . . • . • • . . • . • . . • • . . . . • 1064:
evidence of remote and contingent inadmissible . • • . • • • • • 1061
nominal, rule of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1052
when awarded • • • . • • • • • • • • • 1068, 1071 n. 1
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&rorcncoe IU'tl to 1100Uonn.
ACTION AT J,A W - continuccl.
llnmngcA 1 vlndlctl\'O not nllowe11 • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • 1053
In suits by co-owners ngnlnst cnch other • • • • • • • , • • • 1070
executors enure to tho U6ltllc • • • • • • • • • • • • 1070
distribution of nmoug co-plulntl!ls • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1070
incrcnao of by court • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10&3, lOGO
Interest on when allowed • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1066
counsel fees and expenses of eult not allowed • • • • • • . • • • 1067
pnyment of, creates futuro llconso when • • • • • . • • • • • • 1061i
trlnl, by court. without jury, verdict. • • • • • , • • • • • • • • 1077
•
questions Cor court or jury • • • , • • • • • • • • • . • . 1071i
mistake ns to Is error • • • • • '. • • • • • • • • • . 1071i
continuance wherever pnt·ty tnkon by surprise , • • • • • • • • 1078
nonsuit not nllowotl, equivulont procedure • • • • • • • • • . • 1073
cl1nrgo to jury, requests, exceptions • • • • • • • , • • • • • 1074
when (Intent vol1\ on its fnce must direct n verdict for defondnnt. • • • • • • • , • . • 1009 n. 31 1021i n. 1
verdict, requisites of, when set nelda • • • • • • • • • • • 10711, 107i
for defendant, ordered by court when • • • • 1009 n. 3, 1021i n. 1, 1073
order how enforced . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1073
for excessive nctunl dnmnges cured by remittitur • • • . • 1068, 1078
11ctunl dnmnges, when only nomlnnl proper, to be set nside, not
curnblo by remittitur • • • • • • • • . • • . • . lil68
embrncing counsel fees not sot nsidc if court would then incrense
damngcs • • . . • . . • • . • . . . . • • • 1007 n. 2
new trials, when ordered • • • • • • • • • . • . . • • • 1076, 1078
writ of error, grounds for, effect of • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1079
· costs, Items nllownble • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1080
unreasonable delay in disclnlmlng, effect on • • • • • • • • • • 1080
(Sec nlso ACTION IN EQUIT\" and titles appended thereto, ADVERTISING, Aov.NCY 1
AssultPBtT, CuAnOE, CLAm, CoNCEIVER, CoNCEPTION, CoPms, DATE, DE·
SCRIP'riol!i1 DtLlOESCE1 DISCLAIMER, DIIAWINOS1 ENOLIBII PATENT, EQUIY•
ALENTB 1 EXPERT EVlDENCE1 FALSE SUGGESTION, FILE WnAPPER 1 l~OREJON
PATENT, FoREIGN UsE, FnAun, FRAUDULENT CoNCRALMEN'r, INVI!NTIYE
AcT, INVENTIVE SKILL, JuDolltENTB, LE'l'rERs-PATENT, LICENSEs, LosT
AnT, MECUANIOAL SJttLL, NovELTY, PossESSION, PnEURQUISITEB, PRIOR
PATENT, PRIOR PUBLICATION, Pmon UsE, PRIOR1TY1 PUBLICATION, RECORD,
RE-IssuEs, RELEAsE, RE"EDY, REPEAL, REs ADJUDICATA, SECIIET UsE,
SKILLED IN AnT, STAJIIPIN0 1 STATUTI!: OF LnUTATlONS1 SUPERSEDEAS,
TERM, UNREAsONABLE 'DELA:Yo UTILiTY, V'ERDICT 1 WITNESSES.)
ADEQUATE REMEDY AT LAW, exists.when • • • • • • • . • • 1086-1004
(See also EQUITY JuntsotCTION.)
ADMINISTRATION, lettel'8 of, presumed by Patent Office to be regular • • 404 n. 1
local not necessary to entitle administrator to pntent • • • • • • • • 404 n.l
•
ADMINISTRATOR of deceased inventor (see EXECUTOR.)
ADMISSIONS, estoppel by. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1021
of validity how manifested • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • 1189
· of defendant a.q evidence of validity • • • • • • • • • • • • 1174, 1189
(See ACTION JN EQUI'I'Y, ACTION AT LAW, EsToPPEL, INJUNCTION.)
ADVERTISING infringing articles ia.evidence of sales • • • • • • • • • 1042
AFFIDAVIT not entitled In cause till bill 61ed • • • •• • • • • • • 1128 n. 1
AGENCY, defence of must disclose principal • • • • • • • • • • • 1042, 1117
AGENTS, infringement by • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 920
not by nets which would not be infringement in principal • • • • • • 920
infringing, when treated ns principal • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1204
•

•

•
•
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Reference& 11re to noctlono,
AGGREGATION not nn Invention • . • • , • , , , • , • • • • • ] li·l
not n combinnllon, difforonco between , • . • • • • • • 1r.-1
In tnnnuCncturcs • • . • . . . . . . . • , . . • • • • • 203 "· 1
(Sco Co~IUINATION.)
AGREEllmN'r, conceding priority to ono nol nn Inventor void , , • , , , , 303
to sell results of lnvonllvo skill vulid . . , , , , , , . , , , , , 414
(Sco CoNTIIACT.)
ALIEN mny obtnln pntont • • • • • , , . • , , , , , , , , , • 303
In von tor fonnerly compelled to put his invention into murlcct in tho Gnitcd
Stntca

,

• • •

• • •

• • • • • •

• • • .

• .

• .

• • 032

ALTERNATIVE CI,AIIII, when improper. • • • • , • • • • . • , • &20
(Sec CI.Am.)
AMBIGUITY IN DESCRIPTION, when fntnl • • • , • , • • • • • • 403
not unless irumlulont • • • 4113 11, 2
contra • • 4Ua
CLAil\r nvoitls it, how cnnsctl • • , • • • • • • • • 610
crentod by discrcpnncy between Description, drawings, nnd
ntodcl . . • . • . . . . . • . . • • . . . • 641, 540
(Sco AOTioN AT LAw, CLAUI, DitBCilll'TION, DnAWINos, FALSI£ SuooEBTioN,
FnAUDULK!IT CoNCEALMI'.:"T, l\lovEL1 PATENT, RE-ISSUES.)
AllrENDIIIENT, to apphcntlon for po~cnt (ace APPLICATION FOR PATENT).
of letters-potent , • • • • • • • • , • , • , , , , , • . 633-715
by Pntcnt Ofiicc . . . • . . . . . , . . . . . • . • • , 417
when dllowed in Englnnd , • • • • • • • • • • • • , , • 10
under American Lnw • , • , • , , • . , • • , • . • , 21, 22
to fully disclose tho invention • . • • • • , . , . • , . • 4211. 10
abuses arising from . . . . , . . . . . . , . . . , , , 42
to bill or answer In equity • • • • • • • , , . . , • • . . , , ll2!J
(Sec ACTION IN EQUITY, CLKlllCAL Ennons, DIBCLAUIER 1 LE'l'TEIIB·PATENT1 l'ATENT 1
RE-tBBUKS.)
AN AND ENGLISH LAW Qir PATENTS, difference in , • , • 68n. 2
ANALOGOUS AND NON-ANALOGOUS USES distinguished , • • • , 259 n.l
ANIMALS, not invention to employ instinct of , , • , • , • • 78 n. 21 107 11.2
may be the nppnrntus of nn nrt • • • • • • • • • • • • , , , , 167
ANNUL INTERFERING PATENTS, notions to, jurisdiction of Federnl courts over 800
ANSWER IN EQUITY, rules go,·erning , , , , , • , • , , , , 1114-1120
admissions in, as evidence , , • • • , , • • , . • , • , , , , 1127
irresponsivc, effect of as admission , , . • • , , • • • . • • , , 1127
under oath requires two witnesses to overcome it , , • • , • • • , , 1127
(See AcTION IN EQUITY.)
APPARATUS OF AN ART, anything m11y be • • • • • • • • • • , 167
improvement in is not a new process • • , • , • • • , • , • , 167 n.l
joinder of with process (see JOINDER OF INVENTIONS).
(See ART.)
APPEAL in the Patent Office, in uncontestetl cnses • • • • • • • , • • 566-572
not like writ of error but like appcnl in equity or admiralty , , • • • 572
to Commissioner, examiner must act twice before , , • • , • • 507 n.l
chnracter nnd effect of . • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • 572
questions open on, grounds of, dismissal of • • • , • • • • • • 572
presumption in favor of judgment nppenled from. • • • , • , • 572 n. 5
rejected applicnut.must appenl within reasonable time • • • • • • 565 n. a
from rejection of one Claim forfeits no right· to ethel'S • , , , • • 565 n. a
relates to matter of form or mntter of substance , • , , • , • • • 566
matter of form and of substance defined , , , • , , • , , • • • 560
instances of mntter of form and matter of substnnce • , , • • • • • 566
on matter of form lies to Commissioner , • • • • • , • • • • • 566
mode of procedure • • . • • 567
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1\cforcncoa lltc to eooUone,

APPEAL- continued.
011 mnttcr of substance lies to cxnmlnors·ln-chlcf , • • , • , • , ,
modo of pro cod uro •
powers of cxnmlnors
mnndnmus not grnnlcll to compel Commissioner to nllow when In
discretion
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• uGB
. uG8
his

una Uo 4

rocommendntlon by exnminors-ln-chiof ns to mnllcrs not entering into tho
nppcnt

• • • • • • • • • ,

• • • • . • , • • li08
• • • • • • . , • liOB n. 3

oxtimplos of such rcccmmcndnllons
lenYcs uncontested cnse in hnnds of primnry oxnmlncr nftcr nppcnl dccldctl u!IBn.l
jurisdiction of oxnmlncr ccnsos during • • • , • • • • uGB n. 1, !104 n. 2
sccoml to oxnmlners-ln-chlef nllowcd , • • • • • • • • • • · • 608
irom oxnmlnors in remanded cnses , , • • , , • • , , , , , 6UO
oxnmlners-ln·chlcf to Commissioner, procedure on • , • • , , 600
cnso when remnmlcd to exnmlncr with rcconuncmlntions , • uOO
Commissioner to Supremo Court of the Distl'ict of Columbln, procedure u70
cnse when rcmnntled to cxnmlner. • • • • , • . , , • 672
in Interference proceedings • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 004
decision on, when reoQpcncll • • • • , • • • • • • , • • • • li72
to Supreme Court in equity cnses, effect of, procmlure on • , , , • , • 1101
when n mper1ecleaa . • • , • . . • , • . • • . . . • . 1161
docs not suspend pnymonl of mnster's fees • • • • • • • • • 1161 n. 10
from grnnt or rcfusnl of preliminary injunction notnllowcd • • • • • • 1172
collusive not recognized • • , • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • 1101
(Sec ACTIO!'IJN EQUITY, Arrt.tC.\TION von PATEN'r, CmtMIBSIONEn, INJUNCTION,
bTmll'EnENCEB1 PATENT OFFICE, PUACTlCE,
SECURTARY.)

PnocEouuE, RlmEAmNo,

APPEARANCE, on invention (se~ DRBIO!'I).
wnives defects in process when • • • • • • • •
APPLICANT, title of, npphcation evidence of , • • •
having power to amend or nppenlmust elect nnd abide
rejected may bring bill in equity to obtain patent • •
procedure on . • • • • • • • • • • . •
APPLICATION FOR PATENT • • • • • • • •
no pntent without an • • • • • • • • • • •
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• • 934
• 450 n. 1
• &68 n. 1
• • &71
. • &71

426, 440-016
, • 452 n. 1
annual number of . . • . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . 52
kept secret 'vhen . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . • . . . . . 553
as evidence • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • 1015, 1010 n. 4
of prior use . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • 318, 1026
does not show reduction to practice • . • • . • • • • • • • • 126
by whom made . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • 449
proper applicant determined by Patent Office records • • • • • , • 450
two concurrent by some inventor for snmc invention improper • . • • 467
not affected by Inter application for snme invention by snme inventor • • 563
must possess legal requisites • • • • • • • , . • , • • • • • • 451
legal requisites of .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. .

.

,

. .

of each pnrt determined separately though all construed together •
grnnt of patent shows presence of • • • • • • • • • • • ,
fot m of . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . • . .
written in English lnnt,ruage • • • • • • • • • • , • • .
to contnin petition, onth, specificntion, and sometimes drawings
model

. 452

• • 548
• • 451
. 449-458
• • 452
and

. . . , . • .

• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 452
cbnnges of parties during proceedings • • • • • • • • • • • • 450
how signed by applicant • , • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • 452
signed and sworn to in blank illegal . • • • , • • • • • 452, 551 n. 2

the petition, its requisites • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 453
oath • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. 454-458
necessity and requisites of • • . . • • • . • • • • • • • 454
•
•
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ncrurcncco BM In flCCtlonB.
APPLICATION FOR PATENT- cor~tirmcd.
tho onth, omiHRion of, doc~ not lnvnlulnto pntcnt , • , • • . • • , , 4GB
tn·csumctl from grnnt of pntont , , . . . . • . . • . . • •Inti
by nnd lwlbro whom mntlo , , , , . , . , . . , . • , . •ili4
n \'(!t'IUCUts or
. •
~u;r;
it• 1ruth or fniRchood , . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • •luO
mu~t he truo ns to cuch pnrt o£ the RpccHlcntion . . • • • • • . ·lliro
fnlsuhood tlocs not nvoill putout when . . . • • • • . • !l07 n. 4
11\'0idH pntcnt if mntcr~nlmal wilful . . . . . • • • . 41i()
how shown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . 1032
Pntent Olllco cnnnot inquire into truth of, nrter grant of pntcnt • • 4iHl
renewed with cnch nnumdment which introduces new mutter • , • 4&/i
how fnr contlusivo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4&7
subjcct-mnttcr of . . . , . , . . • . . . . . . • . . . . 46D--l70
must be n pntcutnl>lc invention • , • . • . • . • . . • . , , 41i!l
nut on ln\'CIItJon olrcody pntcntcd in the United Stutes by the snmc inventor
·100
mny be nn in\•cntwn pntcnted nbrond by the 8nmo in,·cntor or in the
Vruted Stntos bv
n
m·nl
irl\'cntor
.
.
.
.
•
.
.
•
•
•
,
,
.
4Gl
•
not to include in\'cntions nircndy pntentetl in tho United Stutes by tho
sn1nc in,·cntor . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 402
n1ny bo n new usc of nny patented in\'ention . • , • • • • , • • 4G3
not nn invention nlreudy covered by n defccth•e pntent to the snme inventor.
404
mny bon combination of inventions prc\'iously patented by the snme in\'Cn tor
465
may be purl of an in\'ention prc\'iously patented by the eume irwentor • 461i
rnay be nn in\'cution described but not claimed in n former patent to tho
snme mventor • • • • • • . . . . . • • • • 606, G56 n. a, 600
mny be nn in\'ention dependent on or collnternl to a previously patented
invention • . . , . . . . , . , . • . . . . . . , . 406
not nn in\'ent.ion already cln1mcd in n pending application by the snrnc
in\·cntor . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 407
may be nn in\'ention described but n... t claimed in n pending nppliention by
the sntnc inventor . , , . , • , . . . . . . . . . . 407 n. 1
for mutter described but not claimed in a former patent used instead of relSSUC ,
• • • • ,
,
• , ,
• •
• • • • •
•
,
• •
, 656 fl., 3
but must be filed when , • • • . • • • • . . • • . • • 465 n. 3
the Description (sec DESCRIPTIO:S) • . • • • • • . • • • • . , 480-503
the Claim (see CLAm) • • • • • . • • • . • . • • • • • • 604-539
covers all patentable matter shown in the epecificntion, drawings, or model 541 n. 2
only the matter claimed • • • , • • • • • • • • , • • • 506
where two describe but only one claims the inYention the patent issues on the
lntter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 564 n. 4
disclaimer in, must explain the Claim not contradict it • • • • • , , 513 n. 2
drawings (see DnAWI:SGS) • • • • • • • • • • • • . • , • • 540-544
model (see MoDEL) • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • 545-548
when model and specimens ordered • • • . • , • • • • • . • , , 557
true date of , . . . . , • . . . . • . . , . . . , . • , 854: n. 1
date of filing, how shown • • • • • • • • • • • . • , • • 1026 n. 15
on question of public uso • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • , 965 n. 7
continuous, takes date of original • • • • . . • , • • • • 580, 581
dependent on original • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 581
successive are ~vhen • • • • • • • , • • • • • , 354 n. 1, 580
when amended by order of Patent Office • , • , • • , • 5Gl n. 10
tests of continuity, examples . • • • • • • , • , • , 580 n. 3-5
no presumption of priority between • • • • • , , • • , , • , 500
filing and fees • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • 550-554
filed when presented complete to Commissioner • • • , , • • , • • • 551
VOL, Ill.
49
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APPLICATION FOR PATENT-continued,
tiling I~ tho commtmcomcnt of proccecllngs to obtain pntcmt , , • , , • , 11&0
filed nt nny time after Invention complete unless It Is nbnndonecl , • • • • fJUO
when delivered to l'ntcnt Olllcu with tho fao • • , • , • • • • -llil 11. 4o
not by filing model or Wl'lting ll(l(lllcnllon or putting tho cnso In lumdn of
eoltcltora . • . • • . • . . . • . • , • . . . . . . fifll
nil pnrtB must bo within two yearn after 1\llng petition • • • • • • • ~~1
decision of CommiBBioner ns to llllng conclusive • • • • • , . , lililll. 2
delay In llhng conclusive , • • • • 6u1 11. 3
not ncceptctl by Patent Office till complete • • , • • • • • • , • • 41i2
nctcd on by l'utcnt Ol\lce till nil (lnrts complete • • , , , • , , • MB
pn.rte separately llled must be nccompn.nied with n letter connecting them with
other pl\rts • • • • • . • . • . . , . . , • . . . . . , OGl
after llllug lmown by tltlo nnd number • • • • , • , • • , , • • flli2
epceillcntlon not withdrawn • • • • • , • • • , • • • lili3
procetluro on, governed by rules in force when commcncctl • • • • • • • li73
In uncontested cnacs • • • • • , • • . • • • • • • • u55-581i
examined in order of completion • • , • • • • , • • • • • • , , r;&li
how
63
ns to sufficiency In form • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • llfl6
examiner should require sufficiency in form , • • • , • • • • • li56 n. 1
no decision on merits till nil formnl questions ~cttled • • • • • • • 6flli n. 4o
objections to form, when and how made by examiner • • • • . • • • lili6
:r.otieo of examiner to Inventor ns to defects in form • • • • • • • • • 6fl5
examiners must state objections definitely and the mode of avoiding them li51i n. 2
objections to form acted on l:ly inventor, hew • , , • • , • • • • • 5tlu
proceedings where the apJllication shows that a different Invention shonld hn\'c
been applied for • • , • • • • , • • • , , • • • • • lili5 n. 3
objections for misjolnicr, when mode, proceduro on • • • • • • • • , 566
division, when ord11red • , • , • • • , . • • • • , • • • • 470, 556
~'v made . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 656
cross..cli~laimern lD eneh • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • 479
I

I

I

I

,..,. · neW onth to each
•

•

•

•

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

• • .. • • • , • • • • , . ,

I

I

I

t

1

• • • • , 55G
• • • 655 n. 8

examlnntio'l on merits not conclus1ve as to correctness of form
two que~tion3 involved: patentability of the invention; who is the In·
ventor • • • • • . • • . • . , . . . • • . • . . . . 5&8
examiner to decide pllW!Itability, from nny data nt his command , • • • • 558
according to rules. of ~ourts aml judgments of Commissioner • • • 658
not according to conclusions of Conner examinern • • • • • , • li58
in view of mnttern of public knowledge • • • • • • • • • 558 n. 2
though he is in doubt • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 658
to ·reject application if invention e\·idently impracticable • , • • • 658 n. 2
rejection, notice of, to applicant • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 559
examiner must cite his references nnd give his reasons in the notice , • 669
grounds of, how stated in notice • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 559
what ref!lrences m(ly be cited • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 659
examiner not bomiil to suggest what Claims should be made • • • • , &li9
action of applicant after • • , • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 660
how references of examiner may be overcome • • • • , • • • • • 560
on ground of public use, met by applicant, how • • • • • • • 660 n. 2
action of examiner after answer of applicant to • • • • • • • • • 560
number of • • . . • • • ., . . . . . . . . • • • • • . 53
not a judgment • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • 1017 n. 2
of Claims may be appealed from , • , • • • • • • • • • 565 11. 8
same Claims not inserted in new application alter • , , • • • 666 n. 8
appeal from (sec APPEAL).
amendment to, l:ow !lnd when made • • • • • • • • • • • • 661-663
subordinate to and dependent 'ln the original • • • • • • • • • • 664.
not allowed without sufficie11 L reason • , • • • • • • • • • 661 fl. 2

•
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Al'PLICATION FOR J> ATEN'l' -

co11tlr1Ued,

amendment to must be accompanied with explanation ohowlng how It R\'oltlo
cxrr.n•lncr's objections

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • GOli

mny he pnrtlnl or total • • • • • • • , • • , • , • • • • UG4
when hnpropor, ClnlmB not nffcctctl by must be exummetl on their mur·lls
1i04 n. 3
In form modo to nny extent • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • liOl
in oubstnnco cnnnot cmbrncc new matter • • • • • • • • • • • lifll

I

may inchulo what subject-matter • • • • • • • . • • • • , • liOl
agreement of, with orlglnnl • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • . liOl
to substance of Claim Is now Claim . • • . • • • • • • • liOl n. IJ
cannot cnlnrge tho Invention . • . • • • • • • • , • , liOl n. 4
substitute n diJferent specific Invention for the one claimed • liOl n. a
by changing or inserting generic and specific Clnlms , • • • liOl n. a, 11
cannot Include Clnlms once withdrawn to avoid rejection • • • • liOl n. a
numerous examples of • • • • • • • • , • • , • • lillln. 3-12
cannot prejudice Intermediate mvontors • • • • • • • • • • • • liOl
requlreo new onth when • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • . • 501
filed by executor . • • • • • • , • • ual n. 0
when new oath required, dote of onth is dnto of appllcntlon • • • , • 5al
not barred by now nppllcntlon covering matter of amendment • , 602 n. 1
when refused by oxnmlncr npplicnnt mny petition Commis~loner for order
to receive it, but examiner moy then reject if now matter • , • 5a2 n. 1
'vhen 1nndo
• • • • . . . • . • . • • . • . • . • 601 n. 1
. nt whnt tlmo modo • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 502
while in Interference • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a08, OO!l
not after linn! rejection when , • , • • • • • • • • • • • • 50&
presumed ngninst from delay in filing • • • • • • • . . • • • 501
{onn of, how written • • • • • , , , • • • • • • • • • • 663
distinct applications not • • • • • • • , • • • • • . • • • 604
each dtnnds nlono, not ns amemling the others • • • • , , , • 504
modo by attorney without oignntnre of applicant • , • • • • • 603 n. 1
not mntlo by substituting now specification for tho one 'sworn to by
the applicant . • • • • • • • , , , • • • • • 603 n. 1
erasing Claim should change the Description • • • • , • , • 663 n. ~.
examination of, rejection, notice • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 56&
if propriety doubtful, how examiner proceeds • • • • • • • • 561!1. a
exnmine~'s refusal to allow, appeal from
• • • • • • • , • • • 566
after rejection applicant must elect to amend or appeal or withdraw and is
bound by his election • , • , • • • • • , • • • • &GO, 568, n. 1
appeal (see APPEAL),
withdrawal, and substitution of • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 580, 581
after, substitute may be filed , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 580
modes of • • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • 580 n. 1
substitution, by whom made • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 581
unreasonably delayed shows abandonment to public, when 5!!0 n. 2
abandonment of • • • • • • • • • • • , , • • • 363 n. 2, 57 4-&79
its effect . .. . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • 574, 5;o· n. 2
no legnl existence after • • • • • • , , • , • • , , , , , 579
no re\'i\'·al after . .. • • • . . . . . . • , • . . , • • • • 580
not further noticed in Potent Office • • • • • , • • , , 675 n. 2, 588
does not ip10 facto abandon the inventtcn to public • , • , • , , • 674
may resl!lt jn abandonment to public • • • , , , , , , • , , , 574
whether abandons to the public is question open to courts • , , , , • 678
may eotop in\'Cntor from• claiming
the mvention when • • • • • 57 4 n. 3
•
•
no bar to future application • • • • • • , • , , • • • • • • 574
· revival'by Congress • • , • • • , , • • • , • 574 n. 1
forfeits the right to benefit of date of application on questions of public
use, etc. , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 574
•

•

•

•

•

•
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Al'l'I.IO ATION FOR PATl~N'l'- continuecl.
nbnndonmont of by cxprcKs nctg or words • • , , , • , , , , • • • li70
by cancollntlon of Ulnhns • • . • • • • • • • • , , , • 6711 n. 1
not. by nttornoy • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • . , &71) n. 2
not by tlllng now nppllcatlon • • • • • • • • • • , , • , , fl71l
not by dolnya mul errors in l'ntcnt Ofilce • . . . • • • • • • • &7R
lnlntcrfcrcucc • • . • . . • • . • • • • 612 n. ·I
by unrensonablo delny In prusecutlug . . • . • . . . . 31\olll. 1, r.H
dolny unn\'oidnblo not uureasounblo
• • • , , . • , , , , fliB
burden or proof on nppllcnnt • • • . • . • • • • • • • • li71i
tleclslon of Commissioner thnt delnv
wns •ensonnblo Is conclush·o , li7S
•
by two ycnrs' inaction nftor last action in l'ntont omco • . • . • • [ij(i
"last action " defined • • . • • • • • • • . . • • , • &76
•I suspension of action" not • • • • • • • • • • • • • li76
• " Inaction " dollnml • • • ·• • • • • • • • • • • • • , &77
" two ycnrs," how compntcc\ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • &77
by delay In suing In equity nfter rejection • • • • , • • . , &71 11. 2
effect of subsequent rh•al pntonts, publicntiOIIR 1 etc. • • , , &74 n. 2
nllownnco of, notice of • • • • • , • • , , • • • • • • • • • liS2
before, under exnmlner's control , , • , • • • • • • • , • • CJS2
nftcr, pntont not wlthclrawn from issue except by Commissioner , • • liS2
not binding on Commissioner till patent lssncs • • • • • • • • • CJS3
withheld by Commissioner after allowance, when mandamus lies • • • . , CJS3
mandamus to Commissioner (soc 1\lANnAMUs).
pending till pntcnt issues nnd ia delivered • . . • • • . • , • • • liS2
is rocordecl • • • • • • . . • • . . • • 612 n. 4
final fees, pnyment of • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • uflli
failure to pay Ia forfeiture when • • • • • . • • • . • • • • liSt
renewal of forfeited • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • , liSt
rights of applicant nftcr forfeiture • • • • • • • . • • , • • • • &84
forfeiture and ronewnl not nt option of applicant • • • • • . • • 584 11. 2
disposition of, after forfeiture • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • u84
after forfeiture no longer under jurisdiction of Patent Ofiico • • • • • • 6SS
date of, on renewal nfter forfeiture • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • li84
bill in equity by defeated applicant (sec EQUITY) • • • • • • , , , • li71
procedure on . • • • • • . . . . . • . . . • • • • 571
is part of the application • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 577 n. 2
how rclnted, ns identicnl or otherwise • • • • • • • • • • • • • , 6S9
wben conflicting • . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . 589
interferences deal with, not with applicants • • • • • • • • • , • liSi 11. 1
interferences (see INTERFERI!:NCt,s) • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5S6-616
(See 'ABANDONMENT TO THE PUBLIC1 ASSIGNEE, AsSIGN~IENT, ATTORNEYS,
CAVEAT, CAVLATOR, CLAm, Co:o.t:IIISSIONER, CoNCEIVER, CONCEPTION,
DATE, DELAY, DESCRII'TION1 DISCI.An!ER, DRAWJ:NO!>, EVIDENCE, EXAMINJms, EXAMINATION, EXECUTORS, }1EEB, FoR~'EITUnE, FoiiM 1 INFANT,
INTERFERENCES, JOINDER, JOINT-INVENTION, JUDG:IIENTB1 JUillSDICTION,
LACHES, LETTERS·PATENT, fliANDo\liiUS, MAIIRIED 'Vol!AN1 1\loDEL, NEW
MATTER, NEw TmALs, NoVELTY, OATH, PATENT, PATENT OFFICE, PATENTEE, POWER OF ATTORNEY, PI\ACTICE1 PREUEQUlSITES, Rl!:COliD, REFEUENCES1 · REHEAlllNG, RESEUVATION 1 RtVAL IN"t;NTORS, SECRETARY,
SIGNATURES, SPECU'ICATION1 SunsTANCE AND Fonllt, TER&J, Tn'LE, UNREASONABLE DELAY.)
APPLICA'FION,·new,
of ol<l force to olcl object is an art. , •• , • , • 164n.3
•
"APPLICATION OF PRINCIPLE" a phrase of two meanings • • • • • • 142
in one sense Is the idea of means itRelf • • • • • • • • , , , , , • 142
in another sense is reduction to practice , • • . • • • , • • , • , 142
uses of the phrase explained • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , , , 143
in what sense protected by the potent • • . • • • • , • , , , , • 143
·
· (See Pamcll'LE.)
·
•
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ARDITRATION AND AWARD, lll'crumwrl correct • . , • . • • • 118h.~
<mnta·nct for IK binding • • • • • • • • • . . , . . . • • 12u0 11, 3
AllltANOgl\lJ~N'I', di\'CrRitlcs of mny bo muller of form or of anbntnnco
, , , 2·1!!
when clanaago of uiTL'Cis ltlontlty , • • • , • • • , • • . • • , 242 n. 1
dlfl'orcnco In docs not show nbHenco of Infringement , • , • , • • • • 804
(Sou DI\'lmHITIItH.)
A Irr define1l, aynonymcH of • • • • . • • . • • . • • . • . . • • IuO
C9!:enllnl nttrlbuton of • • • , . • . • . • • . • • • . . • • lfi!J
the moRt comprohonslvo of in\•ontlons • • . , , • . • • • . , 1114, 28·1
diHtlngulshml from" principle" nnd fmm "furco" , . , , , . • , , 101
rclutlun of to inslrumont 111111 to (unci ion • • . , . . . • . • , . . 28·1
mnHI produce phyKit·nl cffccta , . • . , • • , , • , , , . . • , lOU
three clusscs of, their csscntinl distinctions • • , • • , • • • • • • 104
mny bo n "force upplicd, '' n "modo of npplicntlon,'' or n "spLoclfic treatment
of n spcciflc object" . • . , • . . • • . • • . . . • • . . JOG
mny consist in tho nppl!cntlon of n new force • • , , • , , • , , 104 n. 1
force ton now object • • • • • • , 104 n.ll
new npplication of n force to un object , . . • . • 104 n. 3
now usc of old deviccH • , • , , , • • • . , , 104 n. 3
removal of defects (rum an olll urt. • • • • . , • 107 n. 3
doing by machinery what wns dono by hnnd in the sumo wny not . , • 10411.3
more employment of substances fur the f1,·~t time in 1111 old nrt not • • • 172 11. 1
ne\'1 usc of old art not unless inventive sldll cxcrci~ed , • • • • • • li2 n. 1
distinguished· from machine , • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • , 174
Its apparatus , , , • . • • • • • . • . • • • 167
docs not vary with its appnrntus. , • • • • • • • • . . . • . . 107
must exist mllependcntly of its apparotqs • • • • • • • • . • • 1u0 n. 2
may be new though the apparatus is old , • , • • • • . • • . • , 107
patentable though its product and oppnratus ore old • • • . . . • • 103 n. 1
may employ any avnilublonpparotus , • • , • • • • . . . • • • 167
apparatus of may be naturul or ortificial • • • • • • • • • • , • • 167
J>ntcnt for not limited to thonppuratus • • • • • • • . • • • , , 736 n. :J
operation of aJlpnrotus may boon • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 172 11. 2
rclntion of to tho function of its apparatus • • • • • • • . • , • 172 11.2
cannot be the mere function of a specific Instrument • • . • • • • • 150 n. 2
protected by tho Pjltent for the specific instrument when it is its more function,
and is not separately pntcntnblo • , , , • • , , , , . • • • • 172
the separate Independent functions or two mstruments not • • . • , , 159 n. 2
not fully invented till its apparatus is constructed • , , . . , • , , 171 n.1
ruther than apparatus to be claimed if possible • , • • • . • . • • , 172
distinct from product • • • • • , , • • , • . , • . , . , , 167 n. 1
Identity of shown by identity of product • • , • , , . • 925 n. 1, 927 11. 2
may be simple or a combination , • • , • . • . . • , . . • • • 168
simple, analysis of , , • , , • • • . • , , • . . , . • • , 285
essentials of .

.

.

.

.

. .

. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

. .

identity of, how detennlncd • , , ,
may be a combination of old arts , • •
combination, essentials of • , , , , ,
identity of how determined , , • •
when new 1 essential variations in • ,
unity of, unity how destroyed , • • •
not patentable unless reduced to practice ,
reducible to practice in many forms • ,
to be )lAlcntable must be ·Useful , • , ,
patentability, once denied in English law •
when recognized In English law • ,
always recognized in American law ,
Description of • . • • . • . . • .
Drawings ·of for Patent Office, requisites of
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, 284-286

• • ,
168 n, 1, 287 n.1
. • , , • 169
• , , 287, 288
, • , , 170 n.l .
• • • • • 170
, • • , , 171
• , • • , 1i2
• • • • 163 n. 1
, , 160, 101, 162
• , , , 160 n.l
, • , , , 163
. . . . , 497
, , , , , 643
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ART- oonlinuecl,
Clt\hn for, roquleltos of , , , , , , • , • • , , , , , • , , • fi21l
must bo claimed ns nn nrt not ns nppamtuo or lll'OI\nct , , • , , , , • !ill
patent for, covers nil modes of practising It , , • • , , • , , , , 172n. 1
Infringement of, whu.t nets nro • • . • , • • • , • • • ll2&
mntcrlnls us11d In when " shnllnr " • • • • , • , • • • • , . . 170 11. 1
(Soo nlso ANIMALS, Al'l•AllATUB1 CmmiCAL Puoc&ss, CLAI~I, CoMIIINATION1
D~tsonn'TioN, Domn.R Ust~, EAnTn, l~onclt, hl!INTITY, hn•noviiMltNT, IN·

FIIINoltMENT1 JoiNDEn, l'uocEso, l'novuo·r, Suu-.l'ltoo!lss, UoE, UTILITY.)
AU.TICI.E OF MANUl~AO'l'URE" not a technical phraao • • , • • • • &31
ARTICLES patented to be stnmpe1\ (sec STAMI'INO) , • • • • , • • , 628-631
II AS mmEtN DESCRIUED" mer.ning· of In pntent •
• • • • • • • • • 7&0
11 AS S l 1EC1FIED " meaning of In Clahn • • • ,
, • • • • • • •• &17n.3
ASSIGN, ab"l'llcmcnt to becomes an assignment when price paid • • • • , 411 n. 2
ASSIGNADILI'rY OF I' ATENT governed by l'ntent Lnw • • • • • • • • 408
ASSIGNJUi: means nssignee in any degree • , • , • • • , • . . • • 408 n. 1
nnd Gmntec not synonymous • • • • • • . • • • • • , • • • 760 n. 2
of h1 \'cntor, rights of • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • , 408-414
rest on Patent Lnw • , • • , . • , • • , • 408 n. 3
bna n\1 rights nnd powers of his assignor • • • • • • , • • . , • • 767
, , , • . • • . , • • 788
cannot license others after his own forfeiture
bna snmc rights ns o.ssignor ngninst rivnlln,·ontor , • • • • , , • • • 78!1
bound to same lliligonce ns in\'entor , • • • • , • • • , • • • 1'17& II, 1
patent, grnutnble to . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • 368
1
issue uf to • • • . . . . • • • • • • , • • • • • • • 610
•
last on recor.i takes legal title to whomsoever patent issues • • • • , • 4lln. a
of two joint inventors owns tho sole patent afterward issued to one of them 450 n. 2
of right to patent takes subject to }lrior equities • • , • • • • • • • • 411
. subsequent legal title of a bonafide purchaser 411
when bound by prior nets of assignor • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 789
judgments, dl~claimeni, etc., against assignor • , • • • • 789
o( junior patent pendente lite bouml by the judgment. • • • • • • 1176 n. 2
bouud by interference judgment against assignor • • • • • • • • • • 789
laches of his nasignor • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1194
not bound by admissions aud nets of assignor unknown to him • • • • • 789
concession of priority • • • , • • • • • • • • • • 789 n. 3
prior unrecorded equitable claim if be bought for value without
notice • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 789 n. 4
statement in the conv!lyance that t.he assignor owns the patent
if the nasignment hna been rescinded • • • • • • • • 787 n. 7
Bubsequent acts of assignor • • • • • • • • • • • • • 789
of future patent not nJiected by subsequent licenses of assignor • • • • 411 n. 4
title of not affected by oversights in the Patent Office • • • • • • • 411 n. a
of right of action takes subject to all equities • • • • • • • • • • 790 n. 1
bound by Inches of assignor • • • • • • • • • 1114 n. 3
when plaintiff in action at law for infringement • • • • • • • • 937, 940
must sue at law in his own name • • • • • • . • • • • • • 940 n. 1
of right of action ':';'len plaintiff at law • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 9~3
when plaintiff in equity , • • , • • • • • • . • • • • • • 1098, 1099
of patent as collateral security, when plaintiff in equity • • • • • • 1098 n G
must sue in equity in his own name • • • • , • • • • • • • • • 1101
entitled to injunc';ion like patentee • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 762 n. 2
of extension ma1 enjoin .licensees under original • • • • • • • • 1098 n. 6
can recover ent1re profits though he pays thtl assignor a fixed royalty • ll52n.1
contract rights of against nasignor , , • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1227
remedy of vhcn assignor refuses to convey the patent • • , • • • • • 1228
11
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protected by Injunction when spcclllc purformunco Impossible , , , , • , 1228
ncce(Jting pntont othor l1111n t hnt ngreotl to he IIKMignml cnnnot clnhn tho other 'tOO n. \!
remmly of whon title RRHignml fulls or proves defective , • . , • • • • 1220
In cuso of defective tltlo must oloct botweon rcaclsHion und enforcement
1220 11.1
remmly of when (Jnlent pro,•oR lnmllcl • • . . . . • , , • , o , • 1230
nssi6'110r procured tho tmnsfcr by dm·olt • , , , , , • 12a1
for brcnch of wnrl'llnty • . • • • • . • • • • • , . . 1232
cnnnot tnlw tho hcnellt und refuse to puy the price . . • • . . • • 12:]0 n. 8
nctlon to recover buck purchnRn muncy und dcfonco to nu nctlon for it stcuul
on diiTcrcnt grounds • • • • • • • • • • • • , o , , , 1230 n. 1
In defence to nclion for purchnso money mny show defective title • , • , 1238
pntcnt invnlld , • • • 1230
frnudln tho Bille. • • . 1240
brunch of wnrrnut)• , , • 1241
statutory tlofcnccs • • • 1242
no such pntcnt , o 1230 n. 1
defending on ground of defective title hns tho burden of proof • • • • • 1238
defending net ions for infringement or purchuso money mny deny vnlldity if he
hBB rcpudh1ted tho ueslgnmont • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • 787
estopped from denying vnlldit.y, while he l'ecolvos tho benefit , • , , • • 787
if he hns covcnnntod not to • • • • • • 1230
cannot defend nction for purchnsc money on tho ground thnt n Inter pntent hns
been grnntctl to nnothcr for tho sumo Invention • • • • , • • , 1239 n. 14
cnnnot defend action for purchnsc monc~· on the ground thnt patent invalid if
tho nsslgnor wns hhnsolf nn nssignoe • , • • • • • o • • • 1230 n. 1
mny defend nctlon for purchnse money on the ground thnt the invention infringeR prior pntcnt when • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • 1239
mny defend nction for purchBBe money on the ground of invnlidlt.y though he
hns assigned to others • • , • , • • • , • • , • • • 1230 n. 6
if his own assignee refuses to pny , • • • • 1239
must pay p1•o lcrnlo if pntent diY1sible nnd pnrt ly void • • , • • , 1239 n. 11
defending notion for tmrchnsc money on tho ground thnt potent invnlitl or for
deceit, must offer to return it and nccount , • • , , , • • , • 1239 1 1240
defending nctlon for purchuse money on ground of hrench of warranty 1 must
pny for whnt benefit he hns received • • • • , • • • • • • , • 1241
mny defend action for purchnsc money on the grouml of hrcnch of covenants
'vhen . . • , . • . , . . 1241
on tho ground thnt tho contrnct violutcs Stnte \a\V · • , • • • • • 1242
on n note for purchase money on the ground thnt it does not
give the notice required by statute , • . • • • • 1242
(See n\so ACTIO~ IS EQUITY 1 AcTION AT LAW1 API'LICATION ~·on PATENT, ASSIGN1\IEN'l', ·ASsiGNOR, An·ouNEYS, CLOUD oN TITLE, Co-GRANTEEs, Co~SID
ERATION, CoNTUA(JT, Co-oWNEns, DISCLAiliiEn, EMPLOYEE, EQuiTABLE
EsTOPPEL, ExTENSION, FonFEITUUE, FnAuD, IN•'mNGil:MENT, INJUNCtioN,
Jl'DGMENTS1 LACllES1 !IIONEY PAID, NOTEB, PARTNEIIS, PURCHASE l\lONEY 1
RESCISSION, SPECIFIC PEI!FORMANCE1 STATES OF THE UNION, Tt'I'LE1
TRANSFER.)
ASSIGNMENT of letters-patent • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 420, 762-794
defined . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 762
of patented innntlon is a sale of personal property • • , , • , , , 762 7;, 2
· patent rests on statutes • • • • • • • • • , • • • • , • • 761 n. 3
governed by statute and must comply with it • • • • • • • 768 n. 1
dietmgu1shed from grnnt • • • • • • • • • , • • 763, 791 1 792
license • • • • • • • • • • • 763, 1224 n. 1
whether nny transfer is, depends on its substance, not form • • 764, 768
conveys both the invention nnd the monopoly • , , • , • · 762, 763
operates on the three rights, to make, use, and sell , • • • • • 763
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•

of patent mny covu1· tho tmdl•mnrlt of patented nrtlelcs • , • , , , , 780 n. 1
trnns!ers only the monopoly crcntcd lJy American patents . • , , 7iR
mny opemtc ns n contruct to usslgn foreign pntcn~ , , • , , . 7i8
throughout tho unllro Unltud Stutes . , , , , , , 7113
impossible art or grunt of scctlonul .Interest uuloHa nil soc tlunnl owncrH
joltl • .. . . • . . • • . • . . • . . . . , . . . 70&
substitutes tho nsslgnco for tho pntentco or mnltcs them co-owners , 7!12
mu~t trnnsfer the enUru Interest or nn undlvidcll purl o£ It • • • 700 n. 1
of umll\·ldcd lnturc~t mukcs assignor uml assignee joint owners • 7&8 11, 2
trnnsfors only such rights us nsslJ;nor possesses . , , . . , , , 773
nil re-issues nt option of assignee , • • . • , • 701, 778
motive for hnmntcrlul • • • . . • , . • , . . , • , . 708
made to deeelve l'ntont Ofllco Is inoperative • • • . • • • , 708 n. 7
by whmn tnndo . • . . . . . . • . . . . . , . . • 700
infnnts nml marrlctl women governed by local lnw , • , , . 705
made by guardian , . . • • • , • . , • . • 7!15 11.7
executors . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . 400
one co-executor gives good title unless others show a better
76& 11. 6
ln tho interest of crcllitors • , . . • . • , • . • . 706, 803-80u
by whom mudo when owner insolvent • • • • . • • • 706, 80-l, SOu
to 'vhotn mnde . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 767
infants and married women lawful , • • • • • , . 408, 707rl. 1
corporation valid • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 707
form of, general requisites • • , • , • • • , • • • , • , 708
no particular necessary • • , • , , , • • • . , • 410, 768
must be written and signed by nssignors • • • • • . • • , • 768
parol, would be sufficient did not stntutes require writing , • , 768 n. 2
no consideration for an agrce111ent • • , • , , , • , 768 n. 2
evidence not admitted to vury terms of except in cnso of mutunl
mistake . . • • . . • . . • . . • . . 768, 773 n. 3
bow executed by assignor through attorney • , , • . . , , 768 11, 2
cannot be signed by attorney in his own name , • . , • . • 708 11.2
by corporation, how executed , • • • • • • . , • • • 708 11. 2
seal unnecessary . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 768
must contain operative words purporting to convey both invention nnd
monopoly • . • . . . • , . . . . ·. , . . . . • . . 768
transfer of nll right under patent is, whatever its form , • , , , 775 n. 1
exclusive right to make and use nnd sell is • • • • 758 n. 3, 763
and sell is • • , • • 763 n. 41 775 n. 1
all assignor's estate carl'ics his patents , • • , • • 410 n. 2
all property not exempt by law is not
• • • 766 n. 3, 804 n. 1
certificate of assignor that another owns the patent is not • • • • 768 n. 1
irrevocable power of attorney may be , • , , • , , , • , , • 768
contract to sell in the future not , • • , • , , • , , • • • • 768
valid if the invention is so described in the assigned patent that those
skilled in the art could make it • • , • , , • • • , • , . 768 n. l
description of patent in, must be intelligible but need not set out specifi·
cation . , . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . 768 n. 1
may be on consideration of royalties to be paid • • • • • • , , . 704
coYer several inventions . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • 78t)
separate for each invention desirable • • , • • • • • • • , • • 780
of several inventions to the same assignee does not consolidate the inventions . . . . . . . e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 777
effect of, how detennined
, • , , , • • • , , • • , , • • 773
may purport to convey either the entire invention or only the nssignor's
intere~t . , , . . . . . . • . . . . . , . • . . . . 774
of exclusive right to make and sell in the United States for the whole term
carries the entire in\·ention , , , • • • , , , , • , , 775 n. 1
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ASSW ~:IIE~'l'- continurr/,
trnnsfors only tho pnlcntc•l ht\'ontlon •leBcribe•l In tho llHRignment . . • 777
of 11 pntent for tho clement~ of 11 com!Jinution duos not tt·un•for the t•utuhluntlon pnteut . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . iji
clrcutu•tnntinl l'nriunco In ilK tlc,cl'iplion of tho putout !locH not blu.w
frnml or Jll'U\'utll title from JlllHHing . • . . , , , • , • • 71J8 11, 1
Yerhlco In mu•t UHo ordinury CUI'Il to •co whut the nssigncd in \'Cut ion Is ill!! 11. 1
trnn•fer of' ull putouts which tho ns•ignnr h11s in his own r1ght•loeH nut
Cll\'Cr lilOKO held ill trUHt , , , , , , , , , , , , , • , • 780
relutum of lognl nml equituble titles Ul'ising from
, , . . . . • . 780
in trust crcntes lcgul title . . , , . . . . . , , . . . . 780 11. 7
confers nuthorlty couplml with un iutcreHl , . . . . , illS n. 6
forged, mny !Jo mtillcll !11 prrid • , , • , , , , , • • • • 708 11, 2
subject to 1111 prwr lnwful con,·eynnces • , , . , . . . . . , • 773
outstnmllng license no lmr to • . , • • , • • , . . . • • • 70&
effect of, on cxi•ting licenses und powers of ntlorncy . . . . . . • 782
of un in\'cntion •· now In U60" puts US>Ignco un inquiry ns to r1ghts of
u~cr
77() n. a
transfer of "ull my right" puts nsstgncc on inquiry ns to right~ of 11s·
I
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857 n. 1
o

scope of, n question for Fcderul courts • • , . • . . . . .
by dtfTcrent instruments, conveymg lcgnl nnd e•tnitu!Jic titles, construct!
togetlu~r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 773
construed to cfTcctuntc intent of parties • • • • . • . • , • • . i73
us the parties hu\•e construed It , • • • • , • . • 773 11. 4
on vnlun!Jle consideration implies wnrrunty of title nml right to convey
774, i83
no parol wnrrnnty promble In connection with , • • • • • • 783 11, 4
transfer of "nil rights" in the patented invention wurrnnts 11 perfect title 7ifl
curries uny sub~cqucntly acquired title of the assignor nccdctl to mukc
the assignment v11li!l • , • • • • , , • , , • • • • • , 7S:l.
trnnRfcr of "ull my right" purports only to cover the interest of tb.e assignor nnd rni•cs no implied wnrmnty of title • • • , , • • • . 776
transfer of " nil my right " docs not bmd the assignor by any rcprcscntntlOn his assignee muy make • • • • • , • • • , • , , , • 776
raises no implied wurrunty that the pnt~nt is Yalid , , • , 783 11. 4, 1232
may be conditional ami subject to forfeiture • • • • • • • • i6-l, 7i3
upon condition, re\·ersionary interest of assignnr • , • , • • , • , iSS
binds subsequent parties with notice • • , , , 78S n. 2
forfeiture of, a ·question for the court~ not the Patent Office , • . iSS n. 1
assignee estopped to deny Ynlidity of parent when • , , • • • • , 787
by the assignee of an exclusive right estops him from preparing to flood
the market when the patent expires , , , • , • , , , • 793 n. 3
pendente lite does not affect the suit • • , , • , , , • • . , • 7S1
effect of, notice of • • • • • • • • • , • , • 790 n. 2, 943, 1103
mny reserve its avails but not the right to an injunction , • , , 1103
record of, notice giYen by • , , • • • • • • • • • , , • , i84
within time prescribed makes it good against all intervening transfers 786
without, assignee has no legal title which he can safely convey • • 123S
necessary to enable assignee to sue • • • • • , • • , • • 7S4 n. 4
without, not good against creditors • , • • • • • • , , • 7S4 n. 5
valid inter pm·tes . • , • . , . • . • • , • • • . 7S4
to assignee for value against subsequent trnnsfers without
value,. . . • . . . . . • . . . , . , 784: n. 5 •
admissible in evidence
• • • • • • • • • • • . • • 1040
to party having knowledge of a prior unrecorded assignment O\'er three
months old gives him the legal title and the prior assignee the equi-

table • • . . . • . , . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . 786
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to borHI jido purchaser, poncllng tho roconl of n. prior assignment which
Is completed In duo tlmo, leiiVOA both legal nnd cqultnblo tltlo in prior
fii:4Mignco
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• 784 n, li
1040 tJ 3
1040
I

t

1

1010
8411, 850
• • 1220
• • 1220
• • 1230
• • 1231
. • 1231
• • 1232
• • 1230
1220, 1230
12~4 n. 1

I

I

I

contruct rights nrislng from, protected by lnw
, , • • • • •
snme nnturo as uncler a grant • . •
rescinclecl In Interest of assignee when • • • • • • , • • •
if patent invalid. • , , • • •
procured by fraud , . • • .
procured by deceit, remedy of nssignce • • , • • • • • • •
express warranties in, actieno on • • • • • • • • . • • •
transf~rring wrong patent, assignee not bound by unless he accepts
consideration for falls if patent found to be invahcl • • • • • •
effect of . . , , . , . . • . . . .
no consideration for promises of ass1gnco if pntont invali1l, unless he know
the invalidity when pronuses mndo
• • • , , , , • • • 123!), 1239
and hcense stand on different ground as to consideration, purehnse money,
etc. . . . . . . . • . , . . . . . , . , . 1224, 1251 n. 8
not rescinded by assignor for failure to pay purchase money
• • 1237 n. 1
of right to future patent
• • • , , , • • • • • • , , • •
408-414
can operate only on an existing complete invention • • • • • • • • 771 -·-~

fn,·ored in law . . . . . .

. . . , . . . , , . . . . . . 772
valid
• • • • , • • , • • • • • • • • • 308 n. 1, 409 n. 1, 709
not the assigmncnt of o. lawsuit • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • 772
inoperative if application finally rejected • •
after rejection vnlid, and assignee may re-apply
,·nlid inter pm·tes though no patent issues • •
various rules concerning • • • • • • • •

{oru& and effect of

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

• • • 772
• • • 772
• 400 n. 2
• 769 n. 1-6

• • . . • • , • • , . • . . . . • , . 769

is a contract to alll!ign patent when granted • • • • • • • • • • • 411
'
Yarious instances and forms of • • • • • • • • • . • • • 410 n. 2
enforceable against assignor :n equity • • • • • • . . . 411,769, 1228
by pnrol, effect of • • • • - • • • • • • • • • • • 410, 411 n. 3
by employee to employer • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • 414
binds executors of deceased assignor • • • • • • • • • • • • • 413
with all future improYements is valid and passes an equitable right to the
improvements when made • • • • • • • • • • . • • 771 n. 4
transfers a right in all patents pbtained for the invention whatever changes
in it mav be made • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • 769 n. 2
•
does not affect an independent invention
•. • • • • • • • • • • 777
vests the patent in the assignee when it issues
• , • . • • • • • 760
without request that patent issue to assignee, gives him only an equitable

title . . • . . . . , • . . . • . . • • • . .

•

411, 769

gives him no right to patent in his own name • • • • • • • • 411
is not recordable and if recorded gives no notire • • 410, 769 n. 3, 785
if patent issue to assignor gives him the legal title and assigl}ee the

equitable . . • .. • • . . . • . • . . . • • .. • • 786
cannot 1wnil against subsequent transfer of legal title to bonafide assignee . . . . • • . . . . . • • , , . . . . . , 769

•

recorded nfter patent issues gives assignee legal title where there are
no intervening rights • , • , • • • • , , • , , 411 n. 2, 769
•
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without request, followed by nssignmcnt to innocent pnrty with request, when
putout issues glvcM the ll1tlor tho lcgnl nnd cqultnblo titles . • . • , 780
with request thnt pntcnt Issue to useignec, vests both logul und OIJUilubic
Utlc in hhu . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7UO
·
gives him n right ton putcnt in hie own nnmc • • • . . • 411, 7fJ!l
followml by pntont to nssignor vests icgnl title In nsslguec on recording his RRsignmcnt . . . . • . . • • • . • , . . 780 n. 1
flied nftcr flnnl fcc pnid, recognil~c1l by the I>ntcnt Office , • , • 41i0 n. 2
of future Inventions, mere contrnct not true ussignmcnt . . • . • • • • 771
valid
400 Uo 1
ut uny stugc of the invontivo net . • . . • • 40!l
of extension, form nnd effect of • . • • • • . • • . . . • 770, 770, 844
co\'cred by ussignmont of future putout when . • . . . . . • 412, 770
carried hy whnt words • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . • • 770
instnnC(I8 of
o
412 no 3
not covered by trnnsfor of pntent unless expressly stated . • . • • • 770
tnltes effect when extension grunted . • . • . • . . . . • 770 n. 2
of right of action for pnst Infringements nllownble • • . • • . • . • • 043
not nffcctml by ns~ignrnent of pntent • . • . • . . . • . 781, 700, !l43
transfers no interest in the monopoly . • • • • . • . • . • 700 11. 1
trnnsfor of expired patent mny opcrntc as • . • • • • . . . 781, 700
form of
700, 043
not rcc?rdnble • • • • • . • • • • • . . . • . . • i85, 700
subject Jo ·nil equities between original pnrtics • • . • • . . • • • 043
of profits d dnmngcs nftor nccountmg • . • . • . . • . . • • • 1103
(See Ass! NEE nnd titles appended thereto, llANttRUI'TCY, CounT, Com•onATioN,
CmmiTou's B1u., CounTs, Em•Lonm, EQUITY, INFANT, INSOLVENT, JUDI·
CIAL SAr.E, 1\IAnRIED WoMAN, PENDENTE LITE, PnonATE CounT, HECEIVKII1 HECOIID, RE-ISSUES, RIGHTS OF AOTION 1 STATE COUI\TS1 STATUTE
OF FI\AUDS1 TUUSTEE1 W AI\1\ANTY .)
ASSIGNOR ~nn protect his reversionary or conditional interest , • , • • • 788
when plaintiff in equity • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 1098, 1099
must suo in his own nnmo when • • • • , • • , 1101
estoppel of . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1021
to deny validity of assigned pntcnt • • • . • • • • 787, 984, 1021 n. 2
though pntent actually Yoi1l • • • • . . • • • . • • 787 n. 1
though assignee might hnYe known the pnteut Yoid • , , • 787 n. 1
cannot buy in nn older patent and set it up against his assignee . , • • 787
procuring the valid patent after assigning the im·nlid for Ynlue, the valid
enures to the benefit of the assignee . , • • , • , , • , • • 787
joint-patentee assigning nnd then obtaining sole patent holds it for benefit
of assignee • • . • . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . 78i n. 3
becoming part owner of a prior patent, his assignee becomes licensee of his
co-owners • . . • . • . . • . . . . . . • , . . 787 n. 2
when member of n firm once owning the patent • • , • • , • 787 n. 1
. cannot. deny his own title to convey • . . . • • • • • • • 787 n. 1
not aided by equity to obtain n superior patent • • • • • , • 411 n. 3
none ngninst an assignee in bankruptcy • • • • • • • • , , 787 n. 1
binds his transferees , • , • • , • , • • • • • , . • 787 n. 1
infringement by . . . . ., . • . . . . . . . . . . , . . . 914
contract relations of with assignee, governed by usual lnw of contracts
• • 1224
breach of, mny be also nn in fringcment • • • . • • 1225
rights of assignee ngninst • • • • • • • • • , • • • • 1227-1232
to recover back pnrchnde-money when • • • • , • • • , 1220-1231
obliged to refund if he creates n legal title dl•strnctive to the prior equitable
one·.of the assignee • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1220 n. a
rights of against assignee , • • • • • , . • • • , • • • , • • 1233
remedy of, when nssignee·refuses to accept the transfer , , , , , • , , 1234
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ASSIGNOR- continuer/,
remedy of, for brcnch of conultionsln tho assign mont, , , , , • . , , 1235
when nKslgnco procured tho nsslgnmont IJy fmud • • , , • , . . 12:JII
to recover purchnso money • . , • • , • • • • , • • • 1237-·12·12
(Sco ABBIONtm, and AssiGNMENT and titles thereto nppon,lcd.)
ASSOCIATION must suo in equity in tho nnmes of Ita members • , . , , , 1101
ASSUMPSIT for Infringement tho tort being waived . • • • 083 11. 1, 1001, 1002
ATTORNEYS PATENT • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 43H:J7
'vho ntny bo
431
relation of to Patent Office , • • , . • . . . , , • . . . • . , 4:J1
J•owcr of Commissioner over , • • • . . . . , • , . • , . . • 431
appointed by special power of attorney • • , • , , • , . , . . . 4:J2
power of nttornoy, form of • • • • , . , • , • • . . . • . , ·132
rovocntion of . . . , , . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . ,133
bow affected by nsslgnmont of principnl • . • • • • • , , • 433, 782
ratification of by nssigneo • • • • • • . . • • • . • . • . 433
authority or
420
confined to tho npp\icntion to which the power of attorney is nttnchcd • 434
how far principnl bound by • . • • . • • • • • . • . . . . 431i
not to delay to prejudice of principal . • . • • ·. . • , • • . . uiS
disclaim without consent of principal • , • • . . • • • 680 n. 6
enncclnll Claims nnd nbnndon tho application • • • . • , u70 n. 2
nets of bind foreign princlpnl ignorant of our lnngunge • • • . . GSO n. G
rights am\ duties • • • • • . • • • . • • • . • • , • • , • 43ri
letters-patent to be delivered to • . • . • . . • • • . • . • . • 581i
compensation of, Hen for • • • • • , • • • • • • • , . • , • 436
how disbarred
4:17
nssocintc, subordinate, delegnte • . • , . • • • • • • • . , • • 4a2
(See APPLICATION FOR }>ATRNT1 DISCLADIItn, PoWER 01' ATTORNEY.)
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BANKRUPTCY COURT, no power over letters-patent • • • • • • • . • 804
proceedings in do not nffect letters-patent • • • • • • • . • • • • 766
that .plaintiff in the, no ground of abatement . • • . . . . . . • . 056
(See ASSIGNMENT, INBOLVENT1 JUDICIAL SALES.)
BIDDER lowest, sole bidder is • • • • . • • . • . • • . • . • 1255 n. 3
in contract work not rejected because he has no license to use nccesse.;•y inventions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1255 n. 3
BILL in perpetuam wben allowed, procedure on . . • . • • . . . • . . 11 G6
with its testimony is evidence • • • • • • . • . • • • . • • 1127
of discovery, when proper, procedure on • . • • • • . • . . . . . 1167
of review, when proper, procedure on • • • . • • • . • . . • • . 1164
of revivor, when proper, procedure on • • • • • • • . • . . . . . 1165
if infringer dies pending suit • • • • • • • • • • • • . 1153
(See also ACTION IN EQUITY, DISCOVERY, EXECUTOR.)
BOND AND ACCOUNT when ordered in lieu of nn injunction • • • . • • 1202
ntnount of bond • , • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 1202
(See also INJUNCTIONS.)
BOOK may be a manufncture • • • • • , • • • • • , . . . . , 183 n. 1
BOOKS of plnintiff when produced on an accounting • • • • • • • • 1157 n. 3
of defendant, inspection of ns to profits • • • • • • • • .• . • • • 1143
when evidence for plaintiff • • • • • . • • • . . . . . . • 1127
(See nlso ACTION IN EQUITY.)
BURDEN Ob' PROOF in patent cases at law, how satiAfied • • • • • • • • 1018
ns to inventive skill, how satisfied , . • • • . • • • • • . • • . 1022
on later patentee . • . . . , • , • . • • . . • • • . • • 370n.l
•
as to pr1or
use . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • • • 1026
patent . . • . . • . . . . • • . . , . . . • • • 1027
•
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BURDEN OF PROOF- continued.
ns to prior pntcnl, not chnngml by existence of prior foreign pntent ,
publicntlon • • . . . . . . , , . . , , , .
utility
nhnn!lonmcnt to th~ public . . . . , , , , , . , . •
on dofcndnnt to show that pntentce not 11 true inventor , . . . •
tho lirst innntor . . . .
invention not lcgnll~· pntentnblo • . . •
specillcation is frnudulent , , , . . •
description is nmbiguous , , • • • •
Clnlms nro excuRsive • , . , • . , •
frnmlulent , . . • • • ,
patent has been surrcuder!!d or rcpenled .
infringing nets not voluntnry . , . • •
term of pntcnt is limited by foreign patent
estoppel of plnintiff. • , • , . . . , .
fnilure to stamp . . . . • . , • , • .
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1o~m
, IO;JO
I

, •
. . . 10~!1
. . . 10'.!4
• . . 10!1!1
, . • 10!1·1
, • , IO:J(j
• • • 103B
, . B4·1 11. 1
, 1038, 10!1!1
, , , 10·12
• . . 1043
. , , l04B
. , , 10·16
.

on plaintiff to show that disclaimer llled in reasonable time . . . . .
infringement • . • . , . . . , . . • . •
defendant not co-owner or licensee . • . • • .
amount of damages . . • , , , . • . • ,
profits in equity , • • , . . • • ,
in actions in equity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
on assignee or gmntee to prove title • , , • , • , • • • • .
(Sec AcTION IN EQUITY, AcTION AT LAw, EviDENCE, PATENT.)

.

. 1047

,
•
,
,
•
.
.

, 10:36
, 10.U
• IOH
, 1071
. 1150
. 112i
• 1040

CANADIAN PATENT, takes effect when • • • • • • • • • • , • 623 n. 2
CAPACITY diversities of, mny be mutter of form or of substance • • • • • • 240
do not show absence of infringement • • • . . • • • • • , , • , 8!J4
CASES PATENT, in citing, the facts must be considered • • • • • • 1177n.4
CASES, DOCTRINE OF, CRITICISED:
Andrews v. Hovey (1888),124 U.S. 694. Consent o£ inventor to public use 357 n. 2
(1887), 123 U. S. 267. Consent of inventor to public use • • • • 357 n. 2
(1883), 5 McCrory, 181. Consent of inventor to public use • • • • 357 n. 2
Attor:oey General v. Rumford Chemical Works (1876), 9 0. G. 1062. Repeal
in interest of public . • • . • • • • • : , , • • • • • . 725 n. 1
Bean v. Smallwood (1843), 2 Story, 408. Double use • • • • • • • 260 11. 1
Boulton "· Bull (1795), 2 H. Bl. 463. Patentability of Process . . • • 160 n. 1
Brnv
v.
Hartshorn
(1860),
1
Clifford,
538.
Houble
use
•
•
•
•
.
•
.
260
n.
1
•
Clark l'omnce Holder Co. v. Ferguson (188a ), 21 Blotch. 376. Aggregation
an£1 combination . • . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . 155 n. 1
Coupe v. Wetherhend (1883), 23 0. G. 1927. Machine not automatic , • li5 n.1
Detmold v. Reeves (1851), 1 Fisher, 127. Patentability of a principle , • 134 n. 3
Detroit Lubricator Co. v. Lunkenheimer (1886), 30 Fed. Rep. 190. Public use
3&7 n. 2
Dunbar v. Albert Field Tuck Co. (187D), 4 Bann. & A. 518. Double use • 260 n. 1
Earle v. Snwyer (1825), 4 Mason, 1. Inventive skill • • • o • • • • 78 n. 3
Egbert v. Lippman (1878), 15 Blntch. 295. Consent of inventor to public use 357 n. 2
Gorham Mfg. Co.v. White (1871), 14 Wnll. 511. Test of design. • • • 203n. 1
(1870), 'i Ulatch. 513. Nature of a design • • , • • • , • • • 201 n. 1
Jone~ v. Sewall (1873), 3 Clifford, 563. Abandonment and public use differ 349 n. 1
LeRoy .v. Tatham (1852), 14 How. 156. Patentability of principle . . . 134 n. 3
Long Ex pm·te (1883), 25 0. G. 1189. Matter described and not claimed not
the subject-mat.ter of new patent • • • • . • • • • • • • • • 465 n. 3
Losh v. Hague (1837), 1 Web. 202. Double use . . • • • • 260 n.1, 271 n.l
Manning v. Cape Ann Isinglass & Glue Co. (1883), 108 U. S, 462. Consent
of inventor to public use • • o • • • • • • • , • • • • • , 357 n. 2
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CASES, DOCTRINE OF, CRITICISED- continued.
McKay v. Wooster (1873), 3 0. 0. 4U. Snlo by gruntco delivers nrtlclca sold
from tho monopoly • • , . • , • • , • , • . • . , , . . tl24 n. li
Matthews v. Flower (188u ), 2ti Fct\. Itcp. sao. Mnttcr dcsr.ribetl RIHI not chlimetl
nbnndoncd
40& no a
Miller''· llrnss Co. (1881), 104 U.S. 3&0. Scope of re-issues • . . . . or,o n. 2
l>clny In re-issue • • • • • • • • . • . . • . . . • . OllO n. 1
New clnhns not forbltldcn • • • • . . · • . • • . . . . . 603 n. 2
New Process Fermcntntlon Co. v. 1\fnu~ (1884 ), 20 Fctl. Hcp. 72&. l'roccss 103 n. 1
Roberts v. llnrmlcn (180&), 2 Clltfunl, liOO. Combination equivalents . . 282 n. 1
Sands tl, ardwcll (1860), a Clifford, 2i7. Combinntion equivalents • . 282 II, 1
United States v. American Dell Telephone Co. (1887),41 0. 0. 123. No repent
in Interest of public , • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • . . i2ti n. 1
Wollcnsnlt v. H~lhcr (1881i), llli U. S.IJO. Conclusions from lllillor v. Brnss Co.
600 n. 2
CASES, DOCTIUNE OJ<', DISCUSSED:
Cnmpbell v. Jnmes (1882), 10-l U. S. 3fi(J, Patentability of mutter described
but not claimed in n former patent . • . • • • , , • . . • . 401i n. 3
Conover v. Hooch (18&7), 4 Fisher, 12. Double usc • • , . . • . . 200 n. 1
Gill v. Wells (1874) 1 22 Wnll: 1. ltc-issue of comblnntion-pntent to co,·cr subconlbinntions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 070 n. 2
Housohill Co. v. Neilson (184!3), 1 Web. Oi3. Patentability of principle • 143 n. 2
Kay"· !\Inrshall (1835), 2 Web. 30. Double usc . . . • • • . , . 266 n. 1
Littlefield "· Perry (ISH )1 21 Wnll. 205. Transfer of undivided sectional
interest . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . 7U2 n. 1
Pa1·kcr & Whipple Co. v. Yale Clock Co. (1887), 123 U. S. 87. Language of
Seymour v. Us borne de re-issues • • • • . • • , • • • . • . 603 n. 1
Fennock v. Dialogue (1829), 2 Peters, 1. Consent of inYcntor to public use 357 n. 1
Roberts, Ea: pa,·te (1887), 40 0. G. 573. Rosermtion of mntter described nncl
not claimed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 466 n. 3
Root "· J...nke Shore & M. S. R. R. Co; (1882), 105 U. S. 189. Sphere of equity
jurisdiction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 108-l n. 3
Simonds, Ea: parte (1888), 44 0. G. 445. Joinder of art and appnrutus . 473 n. 3
Seymour"· Osborne (1870), 11 Wall. 516. Re-issues • • • • • • . 60311. 1
Tilghman"· Proctor (1881), 102 U.S. 707. Neilson's patent • . . . • 103 n. 1
Language of O'Reilly "·Morse • • • , • • • • • • • . . , 163 n. 1
United States v. Butterworth (1884), 27 0. G. 717. Joim\er of art and apparatus
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CASES, EXTRACTS FROM :
Ackerman v. Archer (1879) 1 '15 Q. G. 562. Reduction to practice by prior in·
vent or . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39ln. 1
Adam8 v. Burke (1873), 17 Wall. 453. Vendee of patented article mny use it
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826 n. l

Lawful sale of patented article takes it out of the monopoly • • • • 824 n. 2
Adams"· Edwards {18-18), 1 Fisher, 1. Identity of substance • • • . 236 n. 1
Adams v. Hownro (iS8~), 19 Fed. Rep. 317. Equity jurisdiction when patent
expires pending ~uit • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1093 n. 2
Adamson's patent, In re (1856), 6 De G. l\1. & G. 419. Experimental use not
public use . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 855 n. 3
Agawam Co."· Jordan (1868), 7 Wall. 583. Right of prior inYentor to the patent
370 n. 1
Right of principal inventor to inseparable ancillary inventions of employees
304 n.l
Allen "· Cit~· of New York (1879), 17 0. G. 1281. City liable for infringement
by its Board of Education • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 911 n. 2
Allen v. Hunter (1855), 61\lcLean, 305. Nature of Patent Privilege • • 11 n.1
Allen v. Moyor of New York (1880), 7 Fed. Rep. 483. Waiyer of objectiong
to irregularitiC!I in practice and procedure • • • • • • • • • • 1120 n. 3
Allis "· Buckstafi (1882), 13 Fed. Rep. 879. Requisites of notice of prior
use . . . . . . . . . . . . . · • · · • • • · · 1004 n. IS
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CASES, EXTRACTS FROlll- contirwcr/,
Evhlunco hnproperly hilton recelvml nft.or plendlngs nmontled • • 1128 n. 8
AIIIR "· Stowell (1883), 10 Fell. Hcp. 78:1. lmplicll license to vendee from recovery of' roynlt.lcs from wron1;ful \'m1llor • • • . . • . . . . . sao n. 1
American Hell 'l'ulcphonc Co v. Dollwnr (186:1), Ui Fell. Rep. 448. l'rlnclplc,
n~ n force, not putcntnblo • • . • . • , • • . , • • • . 134 n. 1
Principle reduced to.prnctlcc Is pntcntnblc • • • • • • . 130 n.1, 141 n.l
l'ntent covcrR nil modes of reducing to prncticc , • • . , 130 n. 1, 141 n. 1
Amcrlcnn Cotton Tic Supply Co. v. 1\lcCrcndy (1870) 1 17 0. G. &Gli. Infringe·
ment by common cnrrlcrs • • • • • • • , , , • , • • • , U18 n. 1
Amerlcnn Cotton Tic Supply Co. v. Simmons (1878), 3 Dnun. & A. 320. Implied license of purchnsor In open mnrkot to. usc nnywhoro • . , • • 82~ n. 0
Amcrlcnn Dlnmund Rock Boring Co. v. ltutlund lllnrblc Co. (1880), 2 Fed. Hep.
3[i(l,
Injunction nftcr pntent expires ngnlnst usc of infringing nrtlcles
mndc under it. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1211 n. 3
v. Sheldon (1880), 1 Fed. Rep. 870. Infringement nftcr pntent expires 008 n.1
Americnn II. & L. S. & D. lllnch. Co. v. Americnn '1'. & 111. Co. (1870), Holmes
503. Abnndonmcnt nfter npplicntion • • • . • • • • • • • 31i3 n. 1
1\lechnnicnl perfection 11ot ncccssnry to reduction • • • • • • • 120 n. 1
1\lcnnings of " Abandonment " . • • • • • • • • • • . • 34(1 n. 1
Nnturnl right of im•cntors to prevent others from using their inventions 28 11, 1
Amerlcnn 1\liddlings Purifier Co. v. Christinn (1877), 4 l)illon, 448. li.ffect of
•
judgment of Supremo Court on subsequent cnses • • • • , • 1180 n. 1
Effect of judgment of Circuit Courts on subsequent cnses • • • • 1181 n. 3
Americnn Nicholson Pnvemcnt Co. t;, Eliznbeth (1873), 3 0. G. 622. l'roccdurl! on cnvcnt • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 444 n. 1
(1874) 6 0. G. 764. Incrcnse of dnmngcs by the court • • • • • lOGH n. 5
(1870) 4 Fisher, 180. Purpose of preliminnry injunction • • • • 1171 n. 1
Amcricnn Pin Co. v. Oakville Co. (1854), 3 Blntch. 190. No infringement unless smno nteans used . • . . • • . • • • . . • . . . . 803 n. 1
American Whip Co. v. Lombnrd (1878), 4 Clifford. 495. 1\lenning of " Equivalent'' . . . . . . . . • . . . . . - . . . . . . . 248 n, 1
Ames v. Hownrd (1833), 1 Sumner, 482. Description liberally construed 403 n. 4
Ambiguity in Description • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • 403 n. 4
Nnture of pntent privilege • • • • • • • • • • • • , • . 20 11. 1
Policy of protecting im•entors • • • • • . • • • • • • • • 33 n. 1
Andrews "· Carman (1876), 9 0. G. 1011. 1\Ionopoly of prnctical inventor 28 n. 2
Patentability of a principle as nn idea of menns • • • • • • • 140 n. 1
Necessity of reduction to prnctice • • • • • • • • • • • • 126 n. 1
Prior use unrecognized by user • • • • • . • • • • • . , 319 n. 2
Andrews v. Creegnn (1881), 7 Fed. Rep. 477. Profits presumed from infringe·
ment . . . . . . . . , . . . .
1155 n. 1
Andrews v. Hovey (1883), 5 1\lcCrary, 181. In\'entor's comprehension of the
scientific principle of his invention • • • • • • • • • • • . 82 n. 1
Form of Description • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 495 n. 6
Anilin v. Cochrane (1879), 16 Blnteh. 155. Inventive net may be instnntaneous . • • , . . . . . , . . . , . . . . . . . . 83 n. 1
Anthony v. Carroll (1871i), 2 Bann. & A. 196. Stnte statutes of limitation do
not npply to patent cases • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 980 n. 1
Arkell In re (1879), 16 Blatch. 437. Annlogous use • • • • • • . 25!1 n. 1
Arkwright v. Nightingnle (1785), 1 Web. 60. Right of inventor to letterspatent . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . , . . . . . , . , 14 n. 5
Ashcroft v. Wnlworth (1872), 2 0. G. 646. Power of courts to compel owner
of pntent to con\'ey it in the interest of creditors • • • • • • • • . 805 n. 1
Asmus v. Alden (1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 684. Inventive skill indicnted by removal of serious defects • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • 113 n. 2
Atlantic Works v. Drady (1883), 107 U. S. 192. Nature of mechnnicnl
skill
78 n. 2
Atlantic Giant Powder Co. "· California Vigorit Powder Co. (1880), 6 Sawyer,
508. Re-issue improper when original not invalid and inoperative • • 660 n. 8
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CASES, EXTRACTS FRO:'It- cmotinucrl.
EtTcct of failure to cluhn clcul'ly described mntoor , , , , , GOO 11. 2
EITcct of !leclslona of Commissioner • , . . , • , , , , 714 11. 3
Conclusl\'cllllHB of decisions of Commissioner on l'c-lssucs , , ·,·14 n. ·1, 7
v. lJittmar l'owdcr Co. (18G1), 20 0. G. 1380. Injunction vlolatoll whutcvcr tho intent . • . . . . . . . . , . , , . . , . 1214 n. 4
v. Go01lycur (1877), 13 0. G. 4&. Equivalent may perform ud!litiounl
functions
2r, 1 11, 1
v. Snfety Nitro Powder Co. (1884), 10 Sawyer, 23. Ue·lssue nllowc!l when
origlnul vnlid for one purpose, nol for another , • , , , OUO 11, r,
Decision of Connnlssloncr ns to fmmlln rc-IBsuc finn!
, , , 71() n. 1
Atwood v. l'ortlnml Co. (1880), 10 l•'cd. Ucp. 283. Account orderctl In equity
though no Injunction nect\cll • • • • • • • , • , , • , , 10!Jln. 1
Aultmnn 11.1lolloy (1873), 11 Ulntch. 317. l~ulugintlc Description Improper 487 11, 1
Vnrlntlons In form between orlginnlnml re-Issue • , , • , , , fi!IB 11, 2
Dnlnbritlge 11. Wigley ( 1810), 1 Curp. 270. Strict construction of letter•·
pntcnt
16 n. 3
Baker Mfg. Co. 11. Washburn & Moen 1\lfg. Co. (1883) 1 [i McCrnry, 504. Li·
censor enjoined from declaring license rc\·okml • , • , , , , , 1244 n. 2
Bancroft E:c parte. (1881), 20 0. G. 18!!3. Joinder of im·entions , , , 401l n. 1
Joinder of product with mnchinc • • • . , , • , , , , , 474 n. 4
Danks 11. Sncdikct· (1880), 17 0. G. 608. Rclntlons of conflicting im·cntions . . . · . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . OSD n. 3
Barnes "· Clinton (1876), 9 0. G. 1158. :Measure of reasonable diligence in
redul'ing to practice • , • . • • , , • • • , , • 387 n. 4
11
Ab111uloncd experiment"
• • • , • , , , • . . • 387 n. 4
11. Straus (1872), 2 0. G. fl2.
Combinntinn pntcnt infringed t..y making
an clement to be united to the rest by other jlel'sons • , . • ,
024 n. 1
Durrett 11. llall (1818), 11\lason, 447. Identity of mnchil1es nml its test
178 n. 1
Joint invention by community of mcntnl effort , , , , , , ,
3!18 n. 1
11 Principle of machine" defined
• • • • • , • • . , , , 135 n. 1
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17:J n. 1
923 n. 4

Combination-patent not infringed by use of pnrt • , , . , , ,
Bartholomew 11. Sawyer (1859), 4 Dlatch. 347. Dnte of prior publication or
prior use . • • • . • · . · • . • . • • • • • . , • 328 n. 1
Bean v. Smallwood (1843), 2 Story, 408. Double use , , • • , , 260 n. 1
Bedford 11. Hunt (1817), 1 Mason, 302. Distinction between original nnd first
inventor . . . • . · . . · . . . .. . . . , . . . . . 58 n. 1
Dell v. Daniels (1858), 1 Bond, 212. Nature and effect of caveat , , , 439 n. 1
Dirdsallv. Coolidge (1876), 03 U. S. 64. Distinction between r!lmedies nt lnw
nnd in equity
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1050 n. 1
l\lcn~ure of actual damages • • , • • • • • , • • • , 1' - ~ n. 2
License fcc not n measure of damages where duration of use dif~
fcrs . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • 10»8 n. 3
11. McDonald (1874), 6 0. G. 682. Conclush·cncss of decision of Commissioner on re-i~~ues . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 714 n. 1
Dirdsel\v. Shnliol (188-1), 112 U. S. 485. I.iccnsec must sue in name of le~rnl
ownPr. not hh~ O\VD . • . • • • • • • • . • • • • •
938 n. 1
Patented nrti~lc ~old by licen~ec no lon~ter within the monopoly , • 824 n. 6
Bischoff 11. Wcthered (186!1), 9 Wall. 812. Jury to decide whether one
patent anticipates another under direction of court nnd on evidence of

experts . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1014 n. 4
Black"· Thorne (1884), 111 U. 8.122. Profits are whnt defendant made in excess of what he could lm\'c mnde hy u~ing another im·ention , • • 1062 n. li
Blake 11. Greenwood Cemeter~· (1883), 111 Fed. Rep. 676. No implied license to
•

vendee from payment of nominal dnm!IA"es by vendor • • • • sao n. 3
11. Rawson (1873), Holmes, 200. Equivalence resides in use not in nature .. . . . . . . • • • • . • • . . . . . . . 249 n. 1
11, Stafford (1868), 6 Dlatch. 195. Instantaneousness of inventive act • 83 n. 1
Combination of old elements • • • , • , • • • • • • 155 n, 4
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IJiulw v. StufTnnl (181111), II Jllntch, Ill(), Ho-lasuo mny onlnrgo Claims , OliO n. 3
CuncluHh'onca~ of decision of ComlluHsioncr on rn-issues , . •
714 11. II
Dluncluml "· Eltlredgo (18·111) 1 1 \Vult. Ja·. aa7. Uivlsllllllty nut! trunsfer of
JUlll.!llt J)J'h•llcgo

t

I

1

I

01 fJ, 2
gfTect of dofentlunt's potent • , 11111111. 2
1

t

t

I

I

I

I

I

t

I

I

I

I

I

v. l'uttnu1n (111117), :J l•'lsher, '1811.
v. Sprnguo (18all), 3 Sumner, li:Ju. Nnturo of pntont privilege . • • 20 11. 1
J'utent 11rl\•llego IUl U lllCilllH of HllCllring tho diHC!OsUre Of ill VOn lions ;J8 II, 1
l'ntent privilege gmntetl only to mventorH . . , , . . • • 411 11. 1
v. Whitney (lllf•li), 3 lllutch. 307. Vendee of pntcntetl article cnn use It
ull nRcd up • • • • • • • • • . . . . . , • • . • 82U "· 1
Dlnutly v. Grilllth (1800), 3 l•'isher, 000. Property In the pnt~nt prlvllogo • Ill n. a
l'ntcnts to llo RURtulned by the court~ if posallllo • • • • • • • 731i 11. 2
Inventive nncl mechanical skill , • • • • • • • • • , • • 1:J1n. 1
Hight of inventor to employ mechanics to reduce to pructico , , , 131n. 1
Suggestions of mechnulcs employed to reduce to prnctlco , , • • 131 fl, 1 •
Bliss v. City of Brooklyn (1873), 10 Blotch. &21. hnpro\'ement in comllinnt.ions
217 flo 2
Bloomer v. Stolley (18u0), li 1\[cLenn, 1112. Nntnre of pntont privilege • • lln. 1
6 lllcLenn, 1&8. Creation of patent privilege by special nets of Congress . . , . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 40 n. 2
v. 1\lcQuewnn (18&2), 14 How. fi30. Rights embraced in tho pntcnt privo
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. 61 n. 1

Congress cannot restrict rights of vendee of patented articles by subsequent legislutlon . • • , • . • • . . • , , . • 828 n. 3
Blythe, E:r: prll'te (1884), 30 0. G. 1321. Classes of patentable inventions loB n. 1
Distinction between nrt and appnrntns . . . • • , • . , . 107 n. 1
Booth v. Lyman (1880), 17 0. G. 303. Priority of publication as prima facie
proof of priority of inventton • • • • • • • , • , • , , , • 42 11. 0
Boulton v. Dull (1795), 2 H. Dl. 463. "Principle" defined • • , • 135 n. 1
"Principle reduced to practice " defined • • • , , • , , • • 140 11. 2
Patentability of principle ns an itlen of means , • , , , • , , 1:J!J 11. 2
Patentability of nn art • • • • • • • • • • , , , 160 n. 1; 161n. 1
Double usc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 271 n. 1
"!llunufncture '' and its meaning in Stat. Jnc. 1 • • , , , , • • 60 n. 1
Boyd v. Drown (1843), 3 McLean, 295. License to use machine authorizes the
~ale of its product anywhere , , , • , • • • , • , • ,
813 n. 2
v. Cherry (1883), 4 McCrary, 70. Effect of delay of prior inventor in applying for a patent • • • • • . • . • • , • . . • . 390 n. 1
v. McAlpin (1844), 3 1\IcLenn, 427. Machine pntent not infringed b~- sale
of its product . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D26 n. 5
Boyden v. Burke ( 1852), 14 How. 575. Copies of Pntent Office records
627 n. 3
Bradford t•, Corbin (1874), 6 0. G. 223. lllensure of reasonable diligence in reducing to practice • • • , • • • • • • • , . , , , • • 387 n. 1
Brady v. Atlantic Works (1876), 4 Clifford, 408. Eminent domain over patented
inventions . . . . . . . . . . . , . , . . . . , . 910 n. 4
Dray v. Hnwhorn (1860), 1 Clifford, 538. Double usa , , , . , . 260 n. 1
Drickill "· Mayor of New York (1880), 7 Fed. Rep. 479. City liable for infringement by its fire department • , . , , . , , . , , . • 911 n. 2
Brondnnx v. Central Stock-Y nrJ & Transit Co. (1880), 4 lo'ed. Rep. 214. Vnrintions between original and re-issue , • , . • . • , , • , • 668 n. 4
Brooks v. Bicknell (1843), 3 McLean, 250. Identity of machines and its
tests . • • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . 179 n. 1
(1845 ), 4 .1\ici.ean, tl-t. Assignment of original does not cany extension . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . 779 n. 9
(1844), 3 McLean, 432. Burden of proof on plaintiff to show infringement • . . . . • . . . . , . . . . . , • . • • 1041 n. 2
Brooks"· Jenkins (1844), 3 1\lcLenn, 437. Nature of potent privilege • • 11 n. 1
3 McLean, 432. Benefits conferred by inventor , , • • , , • , 20 n. 3
VOL, III.
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llrooke v. Jenkins (ltiH), 3 Mcl.enn, 432. l'rlnclple of mnchlne defined 173 n. 1
"Substance " nnd "tlllbMtnnthll" in Inventions dotlncd . , • 220 n. 1
Power or executor to ollt11ln oxtllnsion • , • • , . , , . •lOG n. 1
Description of mnchino . . . • • • • • • • • • . • 4!18 11. 2
v. Norcross (18tH), 2 Flnhcr, 661. 'l'rlnl by jury In equity , , • 112u 11. 4
Drosnnhnn, Jn re (188a), 4 1\lcCrnry, 1. hwcntiun originntoa In tha ln\'cntlve
net, tho monopoly In the grunt of the patent • , • • , • • , • 7r,a n. 1
Drown v. Uuchcsno (18uO), 1UIIuw.l8:J. 'l'crrilorlnlllmlts of pntcnt privilege 46 n. 3
Statutory bn•ls or Jmtcnt Jll'l\·llcgo . • • • • • , , . • , 61 n. a
Usc on foreign vessels in Amm·icnn ports not inftoingomcnt . • !lOll n. 4
v. Hinkley (1873), 3 0. G. 384. Vuli1\ity, on motion for Injunction, pro,•ablo by judgments or ncqulcsccnco , • • . • , • • , • , 1174 n. 1
v. Selby (1871), 4 Fisher, 363. Uc-lssuo confined to mnttor attempted to
bo described nml clnimm\ in original • • • • • • • • • , 003 n. 1
Durgoss v. Wetmore (1870), 16 0. G. 7Gu. Reduction tu prnctico by prior Inventor e
3D 1 fl, 1
Durns "· l\foyor (1870), 100 U. s. 671. F.ficct of Clnim ns allowc1l by the l'nt~nt Oflico . . . . .
uas n. 3
Durr v. Cowperthwaite (lB!iB), 4 Blaich. 163. Patent not infring~1\ unlc~s
enmo •ncans USCl\ • • • • • •
sua n. 1
v. Duryee (1863), 1 Wull. u:n. "lllacbino" !luflucd • • . . • 173 n. 1
" Mode of operntion" of machine not pntcntublo • . • . • 174 n. 1
Bush v. Fox (1852), 1\lacrory, 152. Double usc • • • • • , • • 271 n. 1
Duttcrworth ,, Hoc (1884), 112 U. S. uo. lllcntity a difficult question • 314 n. 1
Cahill v. Drown (1878), lu 0. G. 6!17. Prior publication mu~t communicato tho
im·cntion to the public • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • aao n. 1
Cahoon v. Ring (1861 ), 1 Clifford, 692. Dh·crsity in size nnd proportions 239 n. 1
Calkins v. Dcrtrnud (1876), 2 Dann. & A. 21&. Re-issue rna>' cnlnrge Chums 6116 n. 3
Campbell v. Darclay (1870), 5 Bissell, 170. Evidence of established liccuscfco .. . . . • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 1057 n. 4:
Relation of. defendant' a profits to plaintiff's damages nt lnw • • lOG2 n. 1
v. James (1882), 10-1. U. S. 31iG. Abandonment by describing am\ not
claiming • , . . , • . • .. • • • • , , , , • 3&2 n. 1
(1880), 18 Blaich. 92. Operath•e words required in an assignment 708 11, 3
Jurisdiction of Federal courts over cases involving title to pntcnt
857 n. 1
TmnAfcrs pendente lite do not nffect the litigation • • • 943 n. 6
Campion v. Denyon (1821), 6 1\loore, 71. Strict construction of lcttcrst>ntent • • • • . • . • . • . . . • • . . • • . • . . 10 n, 3
Carlton v. Bokee (1873), 17 Wall. 463. Claims not to be unnecessarily multiplied . . . . . . . , . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 521 n. 2
Carpenter ,, Smith (18U), 1 Web. u30. Secret use not prior use • • • 320 n. 1
Carr v. Rice (1856), 1 Fisher, 198. .Judicial constmction of patent • • • 42 n. 8
Cnrter ,, Baker (1871), 1 Sawyer, 512. "Equivalent" defined • • • 248 n. 1
Cartwright v. Arnott (1800), 11 East, 101. Contract theory of patent privnorcron~B
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15 n. 1

Patent construed as an
entire 1n~trumcnt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 742 n.. 1
Cnn·er v. Hyde (1842), 16 Peters, 513. Means not end tbe subject of pntent
377 n. 1
C. A. Yale Cigar 1\ffg. Co. v. Yale (1884) 30 0. G. 1183. Patent to be con·
str11ed like other cnntracts • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 735 n. 4
Chnse v. Chase (1873), 4 0. G. 4. Joint invention by community of mental
effort . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,. .. , • . 398 n. 1
Christman ,, Rumsey (1879), 17 Dlatcb. 148. Re-issue of combination·patent
mny cover sub-combinatiom • • . . . . • • . • • • • • . 671 n. 1
Clark PatentS. & F. R. Co. v. Copeland (1862), 2 Fisher, 221. Degree of inventive skill required , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 59 n. 1

Cal'\'er ,, Braintree 1\Ifg. Co. (1843), 2 Story, 432.
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Clnrlt l'ntcnt B. & F. 11. Co. v. Copeland (1802), 2 Fisher, 221.

invontorft
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Simultnneous
I
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20 no 1

Clark l'omncn lluhlor Co. v. Ferguson (1883), 21 Dlatch. 370. Co·operution of
clmnontH In 11 comblnntlon • . . • . . • • • • • • . . . . 1uli n. 1
Clothworltcrs of Ipswich (lOB) Godbolt, 21i4. lllognl Monopolies . • . U ra. &
Coburn "· Clnrlt (188:1), 1& Fed. llct>· BO·l. l'rclhninury Injunction not granted
on lndcllnlte judgments . • . . . • • . . • . • . • . • 1177 n. 4
Cochrnne v. Anllln (1884), 111 U.S.
Substnnce produced by new means
uot a now RUbRtnnco
. . • . . . . . . . . . , • • . 187 n. 1
v. Deener (1876), !J.I U.S. 780. "Art," "l'roces~," defined • • • lull 11. 1
Coffin"· Ogden (18711), 18 Wull. 120. Experiment~ nut prior usc • • • 318 11. 3
Cohn v. Nntlonul Hubbcr Co. ( 1878), a Dunn. & A.li!l8. l.lcenseo's right to his
privil<!g~R
o
o
o
810 f&o 1
Licensee rcpndinting his license Is liuble as on Infringer and cannot set up
the llcenso In defence . . • . • . . • . . . • • . . . 810 n. li
Colgate t'. Compugnle Frnn~tnise (188&), 23 Fed. Ucp. 82. Corporntion cannot
nnswer under oath
• • • . • • • • . • • . . • . • • 1110 11.2
Collnr Co. v. Vnn Deusen (1874), 23 Wull. &30. Hight of principal Inventor
to inseparable nncJilnry inventions of employees • • • . . . • :Jfl4 n. 1
Identity of original nnd re-issue shown by cumpuring Hpecificntious , 68!11. 1
Conclnslveness of decision of Conunissioner on re-issues . • • • • 714 11, 1
Combined l'ntents Can Co. t•. Lloyd (1882), 21 0. G. 713. He-issue mny enlargo Clnims . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • . OUO n. 3
Commissioner v. Whitely (1BGO), 4 Wnll.li22. Effect on inventor of errors nnd
delays in the Patent Office
• . • • • • • • • . . • • • • 45 l n. 4
Conklin, E:n parte ( 1874), 1 'MneArthur, 375. Re-issue allowable only where
error arose from inmh•ertcnce, occident, or mistake • • • • • . • 085 n.. 1
Conover v. Ronch (1857); 4 Fisher, 12. Nature of inventi\·c net
• • • i8 n. 1
"Equivalent" dellnml • , • • • • . • • • • • • • ·• • 240 n. 1
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Double use . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 n. 1
Expert witnesses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1012 n. 4
Consolidnted Fruit Jar Co. v. Dellnirc Stomping Co. (1886), 27 Fed. Rep. 377.
Effect of abandonment to the public • • • . . • . . • • . . 346'11.1
Converse t.1 Cannon (1873), 9 0. G. 105. Rclntion of improver to originnl

inventor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ao n. 1
Cook v. Ernest (1872), 2 0. G. 89. Utility is actunl, not compnrnth·e . • 342 n.1
Coon v. Wil~on (1885), 113 U. S. 268. Re-issue not nllowecl unless clef~ct
arose from inadvertence, accident, or mistake • . . . . • . . . 685 n. 1
Com Planter Patent (1874), 23 Wall. ~~l. Claim for combinntion must di•·
tinguish old nnd new • . • • • • • • • • • . • . • • 525 n. 2
New nnd old how distinguished in the Clnim . . • . . • • , , 513 n. 1
Coming v. Burden (1853), 15 How. 252. Invention is means, not end • • 90 n. 1
Function not patentable • . • , • ·• • . . • . • . • , • 146 n. 1
Effect or re~ult not pntentnble • • • . . , . . • • • • • • 147 n . .1.
"Art," " process," defined • . . • • • • . • • • . • • • UiO n. 1
Patent liberally construerl , • . • • • , • • • • • • , • 7!!6 n.. 1
Effect of defendnnt'R pntent . • • • • • • • • . , • • • llfl~1 n. 2
Cornish v. Keene (1835 ), 1 Web. 501. Prior use • . • , . . . , , 22 n. 2
Secret use not prior use • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • 320 n. 3

Prior patent . . . .

a:n

n. 1
Cottier"· Stimson (1884), 10 Sawyer, 212. Circulation of prior publication 327 n. 1
Coupe v. Wetherhen•l (188'1), 23 0. G. 1927. Automntism of a mnchine • 175 n. 1
Cowing v. Rum•ey (1870), 4 Fi~her, 276. Remedies nt Jnw and in equit~·
distinguished . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . • 1050 n. 1
Cox v. Griggs (1861), 2 Fisher, 174. Pri01ity of publication • • • • • 42 n. 7
Measure of ren9onable diligenre in reducing to practice • • • • • 387 n. 1
Crandall tt. Parker Cnrringe Goods Co. (1884), 20 Fed. Rep. 851. Dut~· of
courts to eustain re-is~ue when hone"st and correct in its Claims • • • 684 n. 6
•
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Cmndnll v. Wnttcrs (1881), 20 Ulntch. 07. Aunlogous usc
, , • , • 2u9 n.t
Crnnc v. Price (18·12), 1 \V cb. 3Ull. l'ntontnbillty of nn nr~ • • , , , 100 11. 1

Nature of tJUtcnt pl'lvilegc • • • . • • • . , , , , , , 11 n. a
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, . 1080 n. 4

Merrill v. Yoomand (1876), 94 U.S. 568, Description of improvement • 502 n. 1
1\lors v. Conover (1870), 11 0. G. 1111. Measure of profits. • • • • • 21 n. 3
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• • • • • • • 865 n. 3
Meyer v. Bailey (1875), 2 Bann. & A. 73. Assignment and grant distinguished . • . • . • . • • • . • . . • • . • . .
763 n. 1
v. Mnxheimer (1881), 20 0. G. 1162. Scope of amended patent • • 42 n. 11
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• .
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Principle as a property of mutter not pntentnble , • • • •
Patentability of an art • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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Claim for all modes of effecting result void • , , , , • •
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rights and suits • • , • • , • • • • • • • . • , • 696 n. 4
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700 fJ, 1
(I851), 2 Blntch. 229. Im·entor dcr1ned • . . . , . . , , 57 n. 2
Suggestions of others not inconsistent with inventive skill , 84 11. I
A~certainment of profits ns n measure of damages
, • . 1003 11. IO
v. W'emple (1855), 2 Fisher, 10. Patentee's power to suppress his invention . . , . . . . . . . . . , . • . 31 n. 1; 43 n. 3
Claim measures monopol,v • • , • • , . • • • • 505 n. 1
New m~nns patentable though oltl means exists • , • • 117 n. 1
"· Whitman (1843), 2 Story, GOO. Unrecorded assignment valid inter
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784 n, 5

Pinning !\Inch. Co. v. Keith (1870), 101 U. S. 470. Abandonment of application
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ui5 n. 3
Plimpton v. Mnlcolmson (1870), L. R. a Ch. 531. Prior publication must communicate invention to the public . . • • • • . , • • 330 11. 1
Priority shown by use, publication, or patent • • • • • • a10 n. 1
Persons skilled in the art • • , • , . . • • . • . • 488 11. 1
v. Spiller (1877), L. It 6 Ch. 412. Circulation of prior publication
a27 11. 1
Poppenhusen v. Falke (I862), li Blntch. 46. Defects sometimes undiscovernbie
until patent judicially interpreted . • • , • . . • . , . GOl n. 5
v. New York Gutta Perella Comb Co. (1858), 2 Fisher, 02. l\Iaking for
experiment infringement if maker profits by it • • . . 808 n. 2
Infringement by corporation through agents • . • . . 012 11. 1
Patent as prima facie evidence • • • • • • • . • • 1016 n. 2
Damages implied from infringement • • . . , . . • 1052 n. 1
2 Fisher, 74. Injunction issued whenever plaintiff's right clear 120111. 1
Porter's patent, In re (1855), 2 Web. 201. Nature of patent privilege
. 11 n. a
Potter v. Crowell (1860), 3 Fisher, 112. Past infringements as evidence of
intent to infringe in the future , . • • • • , • . • • 1101 n, 6
Injunction not granted when further infringement impossible • 1205 n. 1
"· Dixon (1863), 5 Blatch. 160. 1\lultiplicity of interfe'rences • . 012 n. 1
v. Holland (1858) 1 1 Fisher, 327. Effect of disclaimer by owners of sectiona! interests • • • • • • •
647 n. a
Effect of re-issue on grantees
. . • • • • • • , • 6!!8 n. 5
Rc·issue good 111 one section of the country, nnd original in
others
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CASES, EXTRACTS FROl\1- continuccl.
·
Potter v. llollund (181i8), ll•'lshcr, 327. Asslgnco defined • • , • . . 7112 11. 1
Asslgnuwnt, gmnt, nnd llconso tllstlngulshctl . . • . . . 711:1 11. 1
111lehcr, 382. l'ntout nsJ•rilllajucic ovldcnco . • . . . . 1011111. 2
,, lllnck (18118), a Fisher, 428. SUBtlCnslon of pr.rpetunl injunction 122111. 2
11. llluller (18!J.l), 2 Fi~her, •1611. Acquiescence ns proof of vnlhllty . ltSu 11. 1
11. Stewnrt (lESt), 18 Dlutch. 1i61. Vurintions in fnnn between origlnnl
and rc-issuo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 008 n. 3
"· Wlutncy (1806), 3 111shcr, 77. Effect on motion for injunction of Jud~
mcnts on questions of fnct • • • • , • • . . . • . 11711 n. 1
Acquicsccuco to nhow \'nlidity must be of some durntion . . . 11811 11. 1
Proliminnry Injunction denied If tllfilcult questions rnisml . . llllO 11. 4
Powder Co. v. l'owder Works (1878), OS U. S. 126. Re-issue confinctl to
mutter which tho originnl nttcmptcd to describe nml cluhn • • • • ooa 11, 1
Pullmnn Cnr Co. "· D. & 0. R. It. Co. (1881) 1 10 0. G. 22-l. Injunction denictl
except lu cnse of irrcpnrnble injury • • . . • . • . . • . • 1103 n. 1
Ruilrond Co. v. lllcllon (188 I), 104 U. S. 112. Nnture nml ofilco of Clnim uOii 11. 1
Rnllwny Co. v. Snyles (1878), 117 U. S. uu-1. Amendment of nppllcation u6ln. 111
Ransom v. lllayor of New York (18uO), 1 Fisher, 2u2. Nnturo of invcnti,·o
net
no no 1; 78 flo 1
A~cidcntnl unpercci\'ed inventions
, . • . • . • . . • . • 7!1 n. 1
Diligence of enrlicst conceiver ncccs~nry from dnlc of conception . 386 n. 2
Patent construed ns nn entire instrument • • • • . • . • . 742 n. 3
Rend v. 1\lillcr (1807), 3 ~'ishcr, 310. State stntutes of limitntion tlo not apply
to patent cases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 080 n. 1
Rcckendorfcr v. Faber (1876),112 U.S. 347. Burden of proof as to the
patentability of the im·enlion • • . • . • • • • • • • • • 1018 n. 1
(1874), li 0. G. 697. Aggregation nnd combinntion distinguished . 1&-l n. 1
Reed v. Cutter (1841), 1 Story, liOO. First inventor • • . • • • • . &8 n. 3
Diligence in reduction . • • . . . • • • • • . • • . . 383 n. l
Reeves v. Keystone Bridge Co. (1872), 5 Fisher, 466. Ucquisites of prior
publication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . 325 n. 1
Drnwings nnd sketches not reduction • • • • • • , • • • • 380 n. 2
Evidence of complete conception • • • • • • • , • • • • 380 n. 2
Dnte of prior publication must be proved • • . • • • . • • 1028 n. u
Renwick 11. Pond (1872), 10 Blatcb. 39. Combination Clnim not functional . • • . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 026 n. 2
Reutgen v. Kanowrs (1804), 1 Wush. 168. Inventor must be originnl as
ngninst all the world • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • liS n. 4
Rex v. Arkwright (1785 ), 1 Web. 64. Nature of pntent prh;J~gs • • . 11 n. 3
v. llletcnlf (1817), 1 Web. 141. Strict construction of patent • • • 16 n. 3
"· 1\lussary (l'i!!B), 1 Web. 41. Strict construction of pntent
• • • 14 n. 3
v. Wheeler (1819), 2 B. & Ald. 345. Patentability of art • • • • 160 n. 1
Rice "· WinchPstcr (1873), 3 0. G. 348. Effect of delay by prior inventor in
applying for patent • • • • • • • . • • • . . • . • • 390 n. 2
Rich v. Close (1870), 4. Fisher, 2711. Use of less than nil elements of combinn·
tion
282 flo 1
Clnims, when clear, control constn1ction of patent • • • • • 745 n. 1
Roberts, Ell! parte (1887), 40 0. G. 573. Pntent for single unitary in'l"ention
a bar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 464 n. 1
Roberts "· Dickey (1871), 4 Fisher, 532. Utility as evidence of inventive
skill • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 116 n. 1; 121 n. 1
Patentability of an art • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 163 n. 1
tl. Harnden (1865), 2 Clifford, 500. Combination equivalents
• • 282 n. 1
Use of all elements in a combination • • • • • • • • • 282 n. 1
"· Schuyler (1875), 12 Blatch. 444. Verdict not set aside unless palpably
erroneous . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 1073 n. 4
"' W nrd (1849), 4 McLean, 565. Principle of mnchine defined • • 173 n. 1
Utility actual not comparative , , • • , , , • • • , 342 n. 1
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Holllnsnn, J,'w parte (lt!70), 4 Fisher, 180. l'owor or Stnto over pntcntcll Invent ionti
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Roosevelt t>, WcHtern Electric Co. (188·1), 20 Fell. Hcp. 724. Vendee of
pntontcll nrticlo hns no l'ight to usc othcl' inventions unless lnsepnrulJio
in ttt-~o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82U u. 1
Root v. L. S. & 111. S. R. H. Co. (1882), 10& U.S. 180. Equity will not gmnt
nn account oxcopt ns incidental to other relief . . , , . • . . JOUln. &
RoscnWUNBCr t), Berry (188&), 22 Fed. Hop. 8·11. Necessity or in\·cntivo
sltlll
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78 n, 1

Rowe t), Dlnnchnrll (1804), 18 Wis. ·141. Utility dellned . . • • • 33U II. l
Uowcll v. Lindsny (1881), 0 Fed. Hop. 200. Usc of less than nil clements inn
combination . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . . . 282 n. 1
Combinntlon pntcnt not infringed if one clement omitted • • • . Ul!l! 11. 4
Royer v. Schultz Belting Co. (1880), 28 Fell. Hep. SuO. Essontlnl clements of
con1blnntion . . , . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . 282 "· 1
Rubber Co. v. Good~·car (1B!J9), 9 Wa II. 788. l'rollts how computed • 101J:J n. &
Rude v. Westcott (1880), 130 U. S. 1&2. Evidence thnt plaintiff enjoys tho
monopoly by granting licenses • • • • • • • • • • • • . 10&7 n. 1
Rumpff v. Kohler (1882), 23 0. G. 1831. Prior pntcnt or publication . 327 11. 1
Russell v. Dodge (1870) 1 03 U.S. 400. Rc-1ssuc cannot cover new matter 0118 n. 10
Jurislllctlon of Commissioner over rc-i~sucs how fnr conclusive • • 714 n. 1
Rynn v. Goodwin tiB3!1), 3 Sumner, &H. Combination of old clements IIi& n. 4
Public use with consent of Inventor • • • • . . • • . • • au7 11. 1
Sands v. W nrdwcll (180!1 ), a Clifford, 277. Combination cqulmlents • 282 fl. 1
Sanford v. 1\fesscr (1872) 1 li Fiaher, 411. License is any transfer nut carrying
the monopoly . .. . • , • . . • . • • . • . . . . BOG n. 2
J.icenseo cannot oue in his own nnmo • • • • • • • • ". • • !138 n. 7
Sawyer v. Edison (18&3), 2& 0. G. &97. Reduction to practice • • • 125 fl. 1
Sayles v. Chicago & Northwestern R. R. Co. (IBOf•), 1 Bissell, 408. llfensuro
of reasonable diligence in reducing to practice • • • • • • • 387 n, 5
v. L. S. & !It S. R. R. Co. (1879), 9 Fed. Rep. 515. Federal statute of
limitations runs from whnt time • • • • • • • • • • • • 980 n. 3
v. Louisville City It R. Co. (1881), 9 Fed. Rep. 512. Original nod extension nrc two separnte terms . • • • • • • • . • • • • !lBO n. 3
v. Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac R. R. Co. (1879) 1 aHughes, 172.
Stnte statutes of limitations apply to putent cases • • • • • 980 n. 1
Infringer not a trustee de son tm·t • • • • • • • • • • 10!11 n. 2
Saxe v. Hammond (1875), 7 0. G. 781. Combination patent infringed by
making or selling one pnrt to be united to the rest by the vendee • 924 n. 1
Schillinger v. Gunther (1879), 17 Blntch. 06. .Effect of fraudulent excessive
Claim . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
644 n. 1
Description incidentlllly amended by di~cluimer • • • • • • • 649 n. 2
Schwnrzel v. Holenshade (1866) 1 3 Fisher, 116. Increase of damages by the
court . ~ . . . ~ . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . 1069 n. 4
Searls v. Worden (1882), 21 0. G. 1955. Effect of judgment of Circuit
court . • . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . 1181 n. 3
Seibert, l!.':x: pa1•le (1879) 1 16 0. G. 262. Re-issue cannot cnver subsequent
inventions
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661 n. 2

Selden v. Stockwell Self-Lighting Gas Burner Co. (1881), 19 Blntch. 544.
"Assi~,''tlee," in our statutes, means assignee to nny degree 408 n. 1;. 767 n.
Sewnll 11. Jones (1875), 91 U. S. 171. Patentability of principle reduced to
practice . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . 130 n. 1; 143 n.
Patent co\•ers all modes of reducing to practice • • • • • • • 130 n.
Seymour v. l'!lnrsh (1872),. 2 0. G. 675. 1\Iechanicnl perfection not necessary to
reduction • • . . . . . . . . . • ~ . . • . • . 129 n.
v. McCormick (1853), 16 How. 480. License fee tbe measure of damages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 1059 n.
Relation of profits to damages • • • • • • • • • • •. 1063 n.
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S~ymour t•. Osborne (1870), 11 Wnll. Iii(), Amendment of pntcnts • , • 2111. 2
Identity of machines no ntTectcd by chnngca of put·t~, &c. • . • , 170 n. 1
Prior publicution must dcMcribu u prncticul invention . • , • , 320 n, 2
Identity of originnl nnd re·lssuu shown by contpnring spcclllcntions
()8} II, 3

•

•

•

•

,Jurisdiction of Commissioner O\'Cr re-Issues how fnr ronchtsl\·o . , 714 11. I
Shnrp's J>ntcnt, Jn rc (1840), 1 Web. GU. Abuse of nmctullng powor, , 10 11. II
Shuw 17, Cooper (1833) 1 7 Peters, 2112. Abandonment to thu public , • 31i2 n. 1
Shnw Hcllcf Vul\'e Co. 17, New Ucdfonl (1884), 11J Fed. Uep. 71i3. ltight of
executor to pntents nnd ln\'cntlons of decedents • , • • • . • 40-l n. 2
Sicltuls17. Borden (181iG), 3 Blntch.li31i. Infringement of mnchlne·pntent 1!20 11. 1
11. Young (18&&), 3 Blntch. 203. l'rcllmlnnry Injunction dc111ed in cnsc of
doubt. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . , . . 1100 n. 1
17, 11ootc (18!i2), H How. 218. Claim for combination npplled by
jury , , . . . . . . . , , . . . • , • . , . .
626 n. 2
Form of notico under general issue • • , • • • • • • • • 1000 11. 2
Requisites of notice of prior publication • • • , • • • • • • 1003 11. 2
Simpson 17, Dnvis (1882), 20 lllatch. 413. Combination of old designs • 205 11. 1
Singer 11. Walmsley (1800) 1 111isher, li!i8. Limits of power exercised by Con·
gress ns to classes of patentable ln\'cntions • • . , • • , , , 59 11. li
Description construed with rest of spceili~ntion • • • , • • • • 48!1 11. 1
Unreasonable delay in disclaiming • . . . • • • . . • , 040 11. 2
lllfg. Co. "· Union Button Hole & Embroidery Co. (1873), 4 0. G. lili3.
m a substitute for specific pcrformnuco • • . • • • , 1228 n. 4
Slawson 11. (irond St. P. P. & 1~. H. U. Co. (1880), 4 l~cd. Rep. li31. New
result as evidence of new colllbinntion • , , . • • • , • • l!iO n, 1
Blessinger 17. Buckingham (1883), 17 l•"ed. Hep. 41i-l. Effect of sworn nnswer
as evidence . , . . , . . . . . . . . . . . , . . 1119 n. 1
Smith"· Barter (1876), 7 0. G. 1. l{igbt of cnrlicst conceiver t.o patent if he
wns diligent reducer • • , • • • • • • • . • • . • • 370 n. 1
"·Davidson (18!i7), l!l c. s. 6!17. Nature of potent privilege • • • ll II. a
Simultaneous invent<•rs • • . . • . • • . • . • , . • 2!1 n. 3
"· Elliott (1872), 1 0. G. 331. Nnture of mechanical ~kill , , , , 78 11. 2
"· .lt'rnzer (1872), 2 0. G. 175. Requisites of notice of prior usc . , 1004 n. 4
"· Goodyenr Dental Vuh:anite Co. (1876), 93 U S. 486. Change of materials . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . 243 n. 1
Utility na evidence of inventive skill • • • • • • , • , 344 n. 1
,, Merriam (1881), 1!1 0. G. 601. Abuse of re-issues • • • • • 42 n. 11
Scope of re-issues . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . 06 n. 3
Jurisdiction of Commissioner on re-issue how fnr finnl • , • 714 11. 7
11. Nichols (1872) 1 2 0. G. 649. Utility ns evidence of novelty 121 n. 1; 3-H 11, 2
11. Pearce (1840), 2 McLean, 176. Principle of mncbine defined
• 173 11. 1
Smith & Griggs 1\lfg. Co. 11. Sprague (1887), 123 U. S. 249. Experimental
use not public usc though resulting in profit • . • . • • • • 3&5 n. 4
Snyder, Er» parte (1882), 22 0. G. 1975. Scope of amendments to application . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fiGl n. 7
Soamcs Patent, In re (1843), 1 Web. 729. Requisites of prior publication 325 n. 1
Slight inventive skill required , , , • . • • , , • , • , • 85 n. 1
Spaeth"· Barney (1885), 22 Fed. Rep. 828. He-issue prima facie valid 68-l 11. 1
Jurisdiction of Commissioner over re·i~sues, how fur conclusive , , 714 n, 1
Spaulding "· Page (1871) 1 4 Fisher, 641. Damages vary with plaintiff's mode
of enjoying the invention , , , , , , • • • • , • • • 10M n. 1
Implied license to vendee from recovery of royalties against unlawful
vendor • • • • . , • , . • . • • . • • • • • • • 830 n. 1
License implied from payment of license fees BB damages , • , • 1065 n. 1
License not implied from payment of damages if plaintiff preserves close
monopoly • • • , , . . . . , . . , . . , • • . lOUD n. 2
Spent Madder Case (1851), 6 Exch. 607. Use with new object , • • • 266 n. 1
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S(>rrtftllcl ''· Smith & tirlggs 1\lf~. Co. ( 1882), 12 Fed. Itep. 721. Experimental
UHO

not public
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auo n. ~

Spring t•. Uomostlc Sewing 1\lach. Co. (IBB2), t:J Fed. !top. 4~0. DlsmlsHal In
cc111ily for wnnt of juriHdiction • • . . . . . , . , . . . . IOU& n. 1
Stnlnthorp v. Humiston (1804), 4 Fisher, 107. Identity of machines aJHl its
tests
17U n, 1
Stanley ltulo & Luvel Co. v. llnilcy (!SiB), H lllatch. &10. Jurisdiction of
Fedcrnl courts ovor infringement suitn by licensee against liccnHor . . 802 n. 3
Stanley Works v. Sargent (1871), 8 lllatch. 3-H. Utility 118 ovldonce of no1·elty
nnd inventive skill
. . • . • • . • • • • • . . • 117 n. 2, 3H n. 1
St1u'r t•. Farmer ( 1883), 2:] 0. G. 232&. Application shows reduction to pructico o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o .J&O ,,, 1
Stuto v. Telephone Co. (1880), 30 Ohio St. 2011. l'ower of Stntcs over sale of
patented inventionH . . . . . • . . • • . • • . . . . • 411 n. 4
Stcnc1's l'ntent, /n r·r (181!1), 2 Web. 1~3. Vnlidnting potent 1•oid for prior usc 17 n. 3
Stead t•. WilhnmH ( ISI:J), 2 Web. 120. l'rior usc not secret usc • . • . 320 n. 2
(1BH), 2 Web. I:l7. llcquisitcs of prior publication • • • • • . • 32& n.1
Circulation of prior pnblicntion • • • • • • • . . . • . 327 n. 1
Stcnm Gouge & I.nntcrn Co. v. St. Louis R. S. 1\lfg. Co. (188&), 2& Fed. ltc·p.
401. Dc1•icc embod~·ing principle pntontablc, not the principlo it~clf . 143 n. 1
Steam Cutter Co. v. Shelclon (1872), 10 Blotch. 1. License may COI'er either or
all the ri~thts to make, usc, or sell • • • • . • • • • . . . 810 n. 1
License to mnkc may cu\·cr right to sell
. • • • • • • • • • 811 n. 2
License to use implied from snlu but limitetl to the invention sold • • 812 n.l
Steam Stone Cutter Co. v. Sholtlons (1884), 21 Fed. Rep. 875. License implied
to user from payment of dnmngcs by seller • • , • • • 1065 n. 3
Infringement a single wrong though composed of many tortious nels 906 n.l
v. Wind~or 1\lfg. Co. (18i9), 17 Blotch. 2-l. License implied to purchaKer
from recovery of royalties against unlawful seller • • • , • 830 n. 1
Theory of profits in equity • , • • • • • • • • • • • ll!J7 n. 1
Steiger v. Heidelberger (1880), 4 Fed. Rep. 455. Infringement by salesmen
I

I

t

I

1

I

1

I

I

1

on commission . .

I

I

I

I

1

I

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

I

I

1

1

1

1

, . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . • . 020 n. 3

Steiner 17. Henlcl (18&1), 6 Exch. 607. Usc with new object • • • • • 2611 n. 1
Stephenson v. Brooklyn R. R. Co. (1885), 11-l U. S. H9. Patentability of

combination . . . . • . . • . . . . . • . , . . . . 155 n. 1
Ste1•cns

17.

Gladding (185-l), 17 How. 447.

Sale of letters-patent on execution

impossible . . . . . . • . • . . .
"· Keating (1847), 2 Web. 181.

. , • . .

. . . 803 n. 5

Construction of patent under contract

-

thcorv . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 15 n. 2
Substance produced by new means is a new substance • • • • 187 n. 1
Chemical cquil•alcnts • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 254 n. 1
"· Pritchard (18711), 10 0. G. &05. Joinder of combinations, subcombinntions, and elements , • • • • • • • • • • • • , • 4i2 n. 1
Variations in form between re-issue and original • • • • • . 668 n. 1
Re-issue cannot CO\'er new matter • • • • • • • • • • 668 n. 10
"· Putnam (1880), 18 0. G. 520. Conception complete when idcl\ ready

for reduction . • • . . • . • • . . . • • . • • . , 379 n. 1
Stimpson "· Rogers, Smith, & Co. (1859), 4 Blatcb. 333. Executor as trustee
for heirs of inventor . • . • . . . . . . . • • . . . , . 405 n. 1
Stitt v. Eastern R. R. Co. ( 1884), 22 Fed. Rep. 649. Prior knowledge or use

of the in\•ention . . . . . . . . . , . . . , . . . . 226 n. 1
Identity an element in prior usc • . • • , • • • • • • , 1020 n. 5
Stover "· Clark (1877), 12 0. G. 188. Evitlence of priority in interference pro-

•

ceedings • • • , . • • . . • • . , • . • • . . • , • 600 n. 6
Stone 17. Greave.~ (1880), 17 0. G. 397. Power of Commissioner to grant or
withhold patent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 51 n. 3
Stutz 11. Armstrong (188-l), 20 Fed. Rep. 8-13. Co-operation of elements in
cotnbination . . . . . . . • • • • . • • , • • . • 165 n. 1
Delay unreasonable if over two yenrs
• • • • • , • • • . • 690 n. 5
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Suffolk Co. "· llnyden (1806), II Wnll. 816. Abandonment by describing nnd

not clahning . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . , . , . 3&2 n. 1
Uclntion of dufundnnt'e 11rollte to 11l11httiff's dtunngcn Ill l11w , • , 1002 n. 2
Swift t•. Whiecn (1807), 3 Fi~hcr, 343. Ite-issuc 11111y cnlt~ruu Clnhn~ • , OliO 11. 3
Jurisdlctiun of thu CouunisKioncr O\'er re-issues how fnr couciusl\·c • 71-l n. 1
Tnppnu t•. Nutlounl llnnk Note Co. (1801), 2 l•'ishcr, 10&. Vnlhlity provnblu
on motion Cor injunction by judgment • • • • , , • , • 1174 n. 1
Acquiescence impossible without Rl!llertlon of right • , , , , • 118& n. 2
Tathnm "· Lc Uoy (1862), 2 Ulntch. 4H. Nnturo of mechnuicnl skill • • 78 "· 2
Identity of mnchlueH nut! it~ teste • • • • • • , , • , , • • 178 n. 1
Tccso "· lfuntingdon ( 18CiU ), 2a How. 2. Counsel fees not nllowod as tlamngcn
1007 n.l
Tennnnt'a CWio (1802), 1 Web. 125. Prior usc avoids pntcnt • • • • • 17 n. 2
Thntehcr llentiug Co. "· Carbon Sto\'o Co. (1878), 4 llnnn. & A. OS. A \'Cr·
rucnt of infringement in bill in equity . • • . • . • • • . • 1100 n. 6
Thebcrath "· Hnrncsa Trimming Co. (1883), 23 0. G. 1121. Design refers to
beauty not utility • • • • • . • • • , • • • • • • • • • 200 n.1
Thomas"· Ueono (1880), 17 0. G. 1Uii. Dnto or conception of foreign Invention
in tho Unitetl States • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 382 n.1
.,, Shoe Mach. Mfg. Co. (1878), 16 0. G. 6U. Identity of original and rc·
losuc shown by comparing them • • • • • • • • • • • 067 n. 2
Re•issue cannot covor new matter • • • • • • • • • • 608 n. 10
Re-issue construed to sustain it if possible • • • • • • • • 01:1-l n. 2
Decision of Commissioner flnnlns to fraud in rc-i~suo • , • • 7lli n. 1
Thompson .,, Boissolier (1885), no& u. s. 1. Discovery nn e8St1ntinl element
in the Inventive net • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • 06 n. 1
11. ~lendelsohn (1871), li Fisher, 187. Loc-.al jurisdiction In equity nnd nt
lnw O\'er suite for Infringement • • • • • • • • • • • • • 113~ n. 2
Thomson "· Wooster (1885 ), 114 U. S. 10~. Decrees pro confeuo 1130 n.l, 2, 3, 7
Tilghman"· Proctor (1881), 102 U.S. 707. Pnt.entability of nn nrt • • • 163 n.l
Tomkinson v. Willetts lll£g. Co. (188-l), 23 Fed. Rep. SOli. Identity or designs
306 n.l
Tomlinson "· Bnttel (1857), 4 Abb. Pr. 266. Jurisdiction of Federal courts
when monopoly directly in issue • • • • • • • • • • • , • • 8:i8 n. 1
Trnitel, E:e parte (1883), 25 0. G. 783. Nnture of design • • • • • • 20-l n.1
Treadwell v. Bladen (1827), 4 Wash. 703. Identity of substance in invch-
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tions
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• • • .
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• • .
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• .
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.

• • • . 235 n..l

Troy Iron & Nail Factory 11. Corning (186!1), 3 Fisher, 497. Exceptions to
report or master on accounting • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1158 n. 2
Tuck "· Bramhill (1868), 3 Fisher, 400. Disclaimer pending suit • • • • 651 n.l
Tucker"· Spnulding (1872),13 \Vnll. 453. Identity a question tor the jury 1071i n.l
"· Tucker 1\lfg. Co. (1876), 4 Clifford, 397. Object of specification • • 481 n. 2
Turnbull "· Weir Plow Co. (1880), II Bissell, 334. Effect of assignment of nil
rights under the patent • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • 771i n. 1
Turner"· Winter (1787), 1 Web. 77. Nature of patent privilege • • • 11 n. 3
Right of inventor to letters-patent • • • ,
• • • • • • • • 14 n. li
Strict construction of letters-patent , • • • , , • • • • 14 n. 4, 16 n. 3
Turrell "· Cammerrer (1808), 3 Fisher, 402. Averment of infringement in bill
in equity • • .

• ,

• • • • . . . . . . . . . , . . 1106 n. 6
Turrill "· Illinois Central R. R. Co. (1883), 20 Fed. Rep. 1112. Profits not

measured by the advantage or using the patented invention over subsequently
patented inventions • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • , • 1145 n. 4.
Tuttle "· Loomis (188&), 2-l Fed. Rep. 789. Ro-issue allowable whenever defect
discovered

• • • . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . 691 n.l
Tyler"· Boston (1868), 7 Wall. 327. Dlllleription of composition. • • • GOOn. 2
tl, Galloway (1882), 22 0. G. 1294. Shareholders liable for infringement
by company . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 912 n. 6
Tyne, E:e pa.rle (1880) 1 17 O. G. 66. Joinder or product with proceea or machine

473

n.'
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Untlorwootl, E.c JIIU'Ie (1872), 1 0. G. li·AO. Con(ol'mity of lunguugo or l'o-iasuo
Apeclllcutlon to the ol'lglnnl • • . • • • • • • • • . . • . . 70!1 n.l
Union 1\letullie Cnrtrhlgo Co. v. United Stutes Cartridge (:o. (1884), 112 U.S.
02-l. I nchlentnlnmcndmcntA of De~crlptlon by di~clnimcr . • . . • 6411 n.1
Union l'npor ling l\lnch. <.!o. v. Crnuc (1874), 1 Uunn. & A. 404. Effect of
judgments In l'ntcut Olllco • . • . . • . • . . • . • • ot:J n. a
v. Murphy (1877) 117 U. H. 120. Test of iclcntity of mnchines • • • 178 n.l
v. l'ultz & Wnlldcy Co. (1878), I& 0. G. ·12:1. lm·cutor'ij ltnowleclgc of
prior nbunclonecl cxperhuonts . . • • • • • • • • • • 84 n. 1
Invention by successful experiment
• • • • . • • • • • 3Bln.1
Inventor mny sturt from the uu~ucccssfnl oxperimcuts of others • 381 n.l
Union l'npcr Collnr Co. v. White (1871i), 11 l'blln. 47U. Usc with new object
260 11. 1
Union Sugnr Uefinery "· Matthicsson (18Gii), 3 Clifford, 630. Combinntiou of
old element! . , . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . lUIJ n. 4
Classed of pntentnblo mnchines • • • • • • . • • • • • 176 n. 1
Tests 'Jf icleutity of machines • • • . ,. • • . • • • • • 178 n. 1
(1868), a Clifford, 140. Evidence not received m equity after hearing 1128 n.12
Exceptions to report of muster on the accounting . .
, • 1168 n. 2
United Nickel Co. "· Anthes (1872), 1 0. G. 678. Suggestions from experi-

ments of others

. . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . 84 n. 1

v. Worthington ( 1882), 18 Fed. Rep. 392. Officers of corporation not J:ablc
for damages for its infringements • • • • • , • • • , • • 912 n. 4
United Stutes v. Gunning (188:1), 21 Dlatch. 616. Ucpeal in the interest of the

public . • • . • • . . • . . .

. , . . . .

~

. . . • 725 n. 1

United States & Foreign Salamander Felting Co. v. Haven (1876), 0 O. G. 253.
He-issue cannot cover subsequent inventions • • • • • • • • • • 661 n. 2
Uc-issne cnnnot cover new matter • • . . • • , • • • • • 668 n. 10
United Stutes Rille & Cartridge Co, "· Whitney Arms Co. (1877), 14 Blatch.
0-l. Delay as evidence of abandonment to the public • , , , , 351 n. 2
(1886), 118 U. S. 22. Abandonment after npplicntion • • • , , , 353 n.1
Unwin v. Heath (1854), 6 H. L. 506. Knowledge of equh·alence at date of

patent • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . 256 n. 1
Van !'tlarter v. Jlliller (1879) 1 16 Blntch. 562.

Patent construed in Yiew of the

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 739 n. 3
Vaughn v. Central Pacific R. U. Co. (1877), 4 Sawyer, 280. Profits not capable
actual invention

of computation are not recoverable • • , , • • , • • • • , 1146 n. 1
Wade v. Jlletcalf (1883), 16 Fed. Rep.130. Implied license in favor of employee
and its duration . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . 832 n. 4
Implied license in favor of firm to use inventions of its members ,
.8!13 n.l
Walker v. Hawxhurst (1867), 5 Blatch. 494. Stumping with intent to deceive
630 n. 2
Wallace v. Holmes, Booth, & Haydens (1871), 1 0. G.l17. Combination-patent
infringed by making or solo of one part to be united with the rest , • 024 n.l
Walton v. Bateman (1842), 1 Web, 613. Nature of patent privilege • , 11 n, 3

Patents to importers . . . . • • . • , • . • . • • • 68 n. 1
Essentials of prior usr~ • , • • , , • • • • • , , , , 317 n.1
"·Potter (1841), 1 Web.685. Disclosure the consideration of the monopoly
15 fl, 2
Embodiment of another's idea , , , • • • • • • • • , 112 n.1
Existence and patentability of several distinct menns to same end 117 n. 1
Substance and fonn in inventions • , • • • • • • , • , 229 n.l
Washburn & Jlloen Mfg. Co. v. Fuchs (1883), 16 Fed. Ucp. 661. Scope of re·
issne of combination-patent , • • • , , • , • • • • • , 670 n. 3
"· Griese he ( 1883), 5 McCrary, 246. Assignee ot' several patents owns the
right separately from each oth«.>r nnd cannot combine them • , , 7i7 n. 3
"·Huish (1880), 19 0. G. 173. Nccessitv of inventive skill • • , , 116 n.l
Utility as evidence of novelty and inventiYe skill • 116 n. 1, 344 n. 1
(1879) 1 9 Bissell, Ul. Stumping by infringers • • • • • • • 629 n.l
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Wntorlmry llrnss Co. v. 1\llllor (1871), li Fisher, ·18. Uao of less thnn nil clements in n comlllnntiun . . , , , , , , , • , , , , 282 11. 1
1\letmlng of "sullstnnlinlly nK dcRerllJcd" in tho Clnhn • , , , 7u0 "· ·l
v. N. \', & Brooklyn llrnss Co, (18uB), a Fl~hcr, 43, Uiffcroncc of result
shows difiorencc of mcuns , , , , , , • , • , , . , , , 117 11. 2
Wnyne v. Hohnos (18611), 2 F1sher 20. Experiments nut prior u~o , , , 318 11. 3
Webster Loom Co. v. Hlg;;h::; (11!82), lOu U.S. f.ti:IO. New result evidence of

new combinntion . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . lUO n. 1
Dl\•orsltic~

of cnpnclty , , . , , , , , , , , , , . , , 240 n. 1
Welling v. Rubber Conted 11. T. Co. (187&), 2 llnun. & A. 1. l!c·lssuo muy

cnlnJ·gc Cluhns . . . . . . . . . • , • • . • · . , . . OUO n. 3
Wells v. Gill (1872), 2 0. G. liOO. Effect of vcrdlrt nnd judgment on sullsoqucnt cusca . . , . . . . . . . , . . . . . , , 1182 n.&
v. Jncqucs (1874), 1 Dunn. & A.IIO. Re-issue mny enlnrge Clnims • 060 n. 3
Jurisdiction of Commissioner U\'Cr rc-is~ucs, how f111' conclu~ivo , 714n. 1
Western Electric 1\lfg. Cu. v. Otlell (1883), 18 Fed. Hep. 321. No\'Clty nnd
in\'enti\'e ~kill in tlesigns . • . . , , . , • . , • , , , , 200 n. 2
Wcstont•. White (18iG), 13,lntch. 447. Continuity of npplicntions , • f.t80 n. li
Wetherell t', Pnssnlc Zinc Co. (1872), 2 0. G. 471. License to u~e 8pccillc
mnchines endures under extension , • , , , • • , , . , , , 810 n. 5
Wheeler v. Clipper 1\lowcr and Renper Co. (1872), 10 Blntch. 181. Utility in
connection with other tlcviccs sufficient , • • • • , , , . • 341 n. 2
Re-issue mny cover practicable form when that in tho originnl WM
imprncticablo . • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . 071 n. ~
Re-issue of combinntion-pntent mny cover subcombinntions • • , , 671 11. 2
Uc-issue of combination-potent mny co\'er clements
• • • • . • 672 11. 1
'Vheeler v. McCormick (1873), 11 Blntch. 334. Ench division of n re-issue
mnv describe the entire invention
, • • • • • • • • • • • , 0!16 n. 3
•
White v. Allen (1803), 2 Clifford, 224. Reduction to practical nrt or instrument

necessary , . . . . . . . , . . . . • . . . . . 126 n. 1
Diligence in reduction • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 383 n. 1
Diligence required in enrlicst conceh·er from dnte of conception , 386 n. 2
tl. Dunbar (1886), 119 U. S. 47. Right to re-issue not affected by nets of

third parties

. . • . , . . . • • . .

11. Lee (1882), 14 Fed. Rep. 780.

• . . . . • . 690 n. 1

Licenseo linble for royalties though
pntent invalid • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 1252 n. 7
(1880) 1 3 Fed. Rep. 222. Forfeiture of license by breach of condition
822 n. 3
Failure to pny money, of itself no forfeiture of license • • . 822 n. li
Forfeiture of license liberntes both parties • • • . • • . 822 n. 8
Whitely v. Swnyne (1865), 4 Fisher, 117. Jurisdiction of Commissioner over
re-issues, how fnr eonclusivo • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • 714 n. 1
Whitney v. Emmett (1831), Bnldwin, 303. Nature of pntent privilege 20 n. 1, 2
Necessity of reduction to practice , • • • • • • • • , • 125 n. 2
Patentability of no art • • • • , • • • • • • , • • • 163 n. 1
No\"elty . , • • . . . • . , • . • . • • • • • . 222 n. 1
Universal novelty necessary • • , , • • • • • • • • . 223 n. 1
Experimental use not public uso • . • • • • • • , • • 355 n. 3
Description construed with other parts of the specification • • • 489 n. 1
Ambiguity in description • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 493 n, 2
v. :Mowry (1868), 4 Fisher 141. Profits when the invention gives tho in·
fringing article its market vnlue • • • • • • • • • • . 1142 n. 1
Whittemore"· Cutter (1813), 1 Gallison, 478. Result or effect not pntentablo 147 n. 1
Invention is a means, not an end • • • • • , • • • • • 90 n. 1
Principle of machine defined • • • • • • • • • • • • • 173 n. 1
Vindictive damages not allowed • • • • , • • • • • • 1053 n. 0
?.Ieasure of damages for making only • • , , , • • • • 1064 n. 2
1 Gallison, 429, Ambiguity in description • , • , , • • • • 4!13 n. 2
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032 no 3
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, • • . , . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . 521 n. 1
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. . . . . .
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of snmo

• . . . • • • • . . • . 818 n.l
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103 n. 1
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for1n and contents of • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . , . 441
secrecy of • • , • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . 442
duration of . . . • . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . , , . , 443
proceedings on, when subsequent application filed • • • • • • • • • 44-1
cannot be withdrawn • , . • • . • . . . . . . . . , . . . 440
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• , • • • • • • , • • , . . • . . , . . .

445
445

copies of . . . . , • " • . . . • • • , . . . , . , . .
as evidence, as estoppel • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 44!1, 1015
does not show whether invention complete or not • • • • • • 446, 102!1 n. 18
not assignnble , • . • . • , • • • • • , , , , . . , . . , 447
does not bind caveator o.s to description of the invention • • • • • • • 448
belongs to the history, not the description, of an invention • • • • • 480 n. 1
C.A V EAT EMPTOR applied to o.ssigneea • • • • • • • • • • • • • 789
licenseea , , , . • • • . . . . . • 815
C.A.VEATOR, notice of subsequent applicntions to • • • • • • • • • • • 44-l
entitled to notice only of applicntious filed during life of cnveat • • • • • 444
patent grunted without notice to, invalid ngainst him .• , • • • 444, 967 n. 4
CESTUI QUE TRUST when plnintiff in equity • • • • • • • • • • • 1099
CHAMPERTY not uph~ld in equity • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1103 n. 5
CHANCE PRODUCTION not percoioved or cnpable of reproduction by inventor
not a true invention • • . • • • • • • • . • • . . • • • , 79 n. 1
CHARGE of ~ourt to jury, requisites of • • • • • • , • • • • • • • 1074
CHEAPNESS o.s evidence of inventive skill • . • • • • • • • • • • • 113 n, I!
incretl!!e of, not proof of want of identity • • • , • • • • , • • 240 n. 1
CHEMICAL PROCESSES, identity of • • • • • • • • • 286 n, 1, 288 n, 1
CHILDREN ncting under their parents not infringel'll • • • , • • • • 920 n. 4
CIRCUIT COUR'f, bound by equity rules of Supreme Court • • • • , ·• • 1129
effect of judgments on subsequent cases • • • • • • , • • • • • • 1181
judgments not binding on Supreme Court • • • • • , • • • • 1180 n. 1
CITY sunble for infringing acta of its officers, departments, boards, &c. • • • 911
CLAIM . . . • . • • . • • • • • . . . . . . • • . • 504-539
purpose of • • . . . . , • ~~ . . . . . . . . . . . • 482, 504
of , . . • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • . • • • 504
to specification .. • • • . . . . . • . • . • . . . • 50-l:
patent . • • • • • . • • • . . . . . • . , . 482 n. 1
•
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CLAil\1- continued.
cnncullnllon of nll, a!Jnndon~ uppliculion . • , , , , • • •
lire of pntent null menauru of mmwpoly • • • , , , • , ,
each In effect nn lndepondcul putcnt . • . • • . • • . •
patentee bound by
effect of fniluro to covor dcscri!Je!lmattor !Jv
.
.
.
,
•
•
•
•
as an nbnmlonmont to the public of m1lltor not cluhncd , , , ,
omission of described lllullor fl'Om, not ip!o (acto abandonment ,
sometimes admits It to be old
&ometimca simply oxcludos It
1

I

I

I

I

I

I

1

1

pntent ,

1

I

.

1

.

•

1

,

I

I

.
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I

•

• • . u70 "· 1
, • liOr,, !172
• 1104 11. 2, lll:lr,
I

0

0

0

. .
, ,
, •
• .
from

. .
li01l 1
. ,
, ,
tho

•

.

•

.

u:n
a&2

10!10
liOil
liOO

f)OO

withdrawn to avoid rejection or Inconsistency with other Cluhns may bo set up
on new applicntlon • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • . . • liOl n. 0
contents and scope of, strictly regulated • • • • • , • • • • . • . li07
need not cover ull in1•entlons of tho in l'ontor • • • • , . • • • • . li08
for entire in,•ention covers the whole invention a~ !lcscrihcd • . . • . 608 n. 2
valid for what it ciuims though not cluiming entire invention • . . • . &a7 n. 1
may !Jo limited to tho arrangement doscribcd • • • • • • • . • ul6 11. 10
must claim a practically operative means
, • . • • • . . . . . . li08
for priuci11lo improper , • • , , • , , • • • , , 609 n, 1, Iilii, litO n. 2
how cont~lrucd
748
force or natural properly impropor • • • . • • • . • 500 n. 1, 515, liiO n. 2
function void
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Clnim for arrangement of combination not
how construed
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748

participial improper • , • • • . • • • . • • • . . • . 518 11, 2
for ''so lorming," "mcnns of doing," "operating of," "imparting motion
to," &c., are function9l • • , , • • • • • , • • , 518, 519 n. 4
for mechanical process when functional nne! 1•oid • • • • • • • • 518 n. 5
may set forth the functions of a properly claimed invention • • , • • 518
functional construed to cover the means if possible • , , , , , , , 518
for effect or result void, how construed • • • • • • • • . • • 519, 748
for all modes of effecting a result void • • • • • • • , • • , 515, 519 n. 2
for device of uniform operation improper if the operation is only occasional and
accidental
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 508 n. 3
for device useful only with things mentioned in the Description is valid • 523 n. 2
• • • • • • • • . 509
must be for concrete invention, not an abstraction
must be co1t1plete within itself, able to stand or fall alone • 510, 510 n. 1, 538 n. 3
confined to & single and distinct invention • • • • • • • • • • , . 510
cannot cover principal and subordinate inventions • • • • • • • • 510
a whole and its parts • • , • • • , • • • • • , , 510
must show the class t.o which the invention belongs • • • • • • • • , 511
need not state in terms whether the invention is an "art," etc.
• , , 511
must preci~ely define the invention claimed. • • • • • • • • • • • , 512
how compared with the invention • • • • • • • • • • • • • , 643
for each essentially distinct form of the invention necessary , • • 512 n. 1
must include all essential features of the invention • • , , • • , • 512
though narrow may still protlict the whole invention • • • • • . • 515
must be limited to the actual patentable character of the invention 508 n. 3, 515
for specific arrangement of parts covers them only when so arranged 512 n. 3
must exclude all non-essential features • • • • • • • • • • 6121 515
for new u~e must exclude the invention used • , • • • • • • , , 512
must distinguish the invention used from all former ones • • • • • , 513
between new and old • • • • • • • • • • • • 513
for old matter fatally defective • • • • , • • • • • • , • , • 613
covering old matter curable by diRclaimer • • • • • • • • • 613 n. 2
must set forth tbe invention in its most perfect concrete form • • • • • , 514
cover all forms of the invention unless they are diac\aimed • • • , • 511
qualities of the invention • • • • • • • • • • , 614 n. 4
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CLAil\1- conlinuccl.
must cover nil colorablo vn·rlatlons • , • , , • • • • • • • • lil•l n. 1
mmlos of maldng , • • • , • • , • • , • • • liB 11. 2
for addltionnl forms of the Invention hnpropor • • • • • • • 614 11. 1
cannot embraco subsequent tliscovcrlcs • • • • • • • • • • 616 11. [•
having tho samo qualities . lil4 n. 1
relation of, to Description • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • lil5
distinct from De~criptlon • • , • • • • . • • • • • . • Iilii n. I
must bo more than 11 more roforenco to tho Description • . 1115 n. 1, lilO n. 2
correspond with Description • • . • . , . • . • • • . , lil&
covers ~.llmodes of uso sot forth In tho Description , • . • • • 623 n. 2
busoll on insufllclcnt Description Is void • • • , • • • . • , Iilii n. 2
must be for mutter properly unll sulllclcntly llu~crlbell . • • • , liOS n. a
confined to mutter so described that thoso skilled In tho art coulll prnc·
tisc it
015 no 2
cnnnot co,·cr matter described liB nuxlllnry • • • • • . • • , • , Iilii
for undescribed mutter void • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , Iilii
may covm· both tho parts nnll tho whole • • • • • . • • • . • • [jlli
docs not co\·or parts wh~ro tho Description sots forth only the whole 743 n. 3
construed by Description • • • • • • • . • . . • • • • 71i0 n. 3
ns attempting to cover tho whole described invention • • 612 n. 1
cannot nid or impair tho Description • • • • . • , • • • , Iilii n. 1
not enlarged by the Description • • • • • • 605 n. 31 lilo n. 11 523 n. 1
controls when inconsistent with Description • • • • • li15 n. 11 li23 n. 1
contradicting Description, both mny be void • • • • • . • • Iilii n. 1
form of
616
no pnrticu1ur, required • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 616
must UBscrt not imply • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 516 n. 2
various forms of instanced • • • • , • • • • • • • • • 512 n. 1-4
not affected by cnsunl misuse of words • • • • • • • • • • 516 n. 2
ungrammatical valid , . . , . . . . . . . • . . . . • . 616
must clearly define tho invention, ambiguity fatal • • • • • • • • 516
ambiguity in, how shown • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10:17
a question for tho court • • • • • • • • • • • • 1037
no useless or equivocal words or unnecessary synonymes in . . • • • 616
not to use the wor1l "cquivnlent 11 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 516
when the words 11 me~~ us, 11 11 mechanism," " connections,'' mny be used in
516 n. 2, 4
technical phrases in • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 517
"a~ specified"'
. . . . • . , , • • • , . • • . 517 n. 3
"in the manner ••• mentioned" defined • • • • • , • li17 n. 2
"sub~tantinlly ns described" defined • • • • . • • • • • • 517
"substantially as and for the purpose· set forth" defined • • • • 617
alternative improper when • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 620
use of disjunctive conjunction in • • • • • • • . • • • • • , • 620
multiplication of, improper when • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • 621
needless repetition creates ambiguity • • • • • • • • • • • • • 621
not like counts in a declaration but conclusions from the Description • • 621
for same invention in different nspects or uses allowable • • • • • , 521
.inseparable part of matter covered by another Claim • 621 n. 3, 622 n. 1
joinder of, for different inventions • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • 622
construed bv the court as matter of law • , • • • • • • 603 n. 1, 732 n. 2 ,
must. stand
or full as a whole • • • • • • • • • • 616 "· 1, 638 n. 3
•
all parts of the application considered • • • • • • • • • • • • 623
not interpreted to cover the same matter 118 another Claim
• • • 521 n. 3
not aided by construction when defective • • • • • • • • • 605 n. 1
not enlarged by COI'lstruction when too narrow • • • • • 737 n. 3, 738, 743
not expanded by omitting one part formerly claimed • • • • • • 670 n. 2
void if incurably defective
, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 6371 972
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CLAI!\1- conlinuecl,
void, whon llofccts avoid It , . . . . . , , . • , , • , , , , li37
muy bo diRcinlmell when \'old nnlcss llolny is unrcnAonnhlo
fi:J7 fl. •I, 0·12 fl. 1
pntcnh!o cnn rceol'or on, though no dlsclnimur is lllcu, if tho patent hns
ncnr)_,, cxpirNl . .
out n. 2
\'ulid not niTcctcll by void . . . . , . . . • . . , . , , li37, U72
good when vollllliRcluimcd . . . . . . . . , • . . . • OuO
correct, duty of Pntent Office to secure • , . . . . • , . • , . • • &a8
oxnminer not obliged to SUJ.(gest proper . . . . • • . . • . . • liu!l
when rejected, nppcnl or bill iu equity, not rc-i~~uc, is the remedy . . 089 n. 7
proposul by npplicant to limit not binding on him unless accepted by Commissioner , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 080 n. •i
aa allowed by the Patent Office determines the scope of the pntcntcd invention . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 038
suatnincd by courts though improperly allowed by tho l'ntent Office , , li38 11. 2
nnd Description how written • . . • • • . . • • . , • . , , • li39
excessive as compared with the nctnnl invention is voitl . , • . , . li37 n. 2
if wilful is n fraud on the public nnd nvoids the pntcnt . . . • , 6·12, 071
presumption against from the tssue of the patent . • . , • • • , , 646
is n mixed question of lnw and fact , , , , , • . • • , . . • 1031J
nsccrtainmcnt of excess . . . . . • . . . . ·. . . . . . . 043
when claiming fcnturos discarded in prnctico • . . . • • • , 643 n, 2
what a foreign patent to the same pntcntcc formally dis·
I

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

I

•

•

I

claims

. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 043
effects of, on patent . • • • • • • • • • •
. • • , , 640, IJ42

•

n bur to recovery fot• infringement
• • •
not n defence unless disclnimer unreasonably
with fraudulent intent, effect of. , , , .
burden of proof na to fraud m • • , , .
when curable and when void
• • • , .
cannot be cured by the courts • • • • •

• • .
delayed
• • •
• . •
. • •
• , •

•
.
,
,
•
,

•
•
.
•
,
•

•
.
,
•
,
,

.
•
•
,
,
,

,
.
,
,
,
,

, , 651
• • 651
, , 644
644 n. 1
, • 643
642 n. 1

amendment of

, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 071
necessary whene1•cr defect disco\'crcd • • . . . . • , • • , 642

causes no public injury . . . • • , , • , , . , • . . • 641
not allowed unleRs as amended it would CO\'Cr 11 patentable invention 645
part may be useful though not distinguishable • . • • , , 645 n. 1
allowed only when excess inserted by inadvertence, accident, or mistake, and without fraud • • • • • • , • , , • , . 644, 658
by disclaimer • • , • • • • • • . • • , , , , 537 n. 3, 640
delay in, effect of . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 646
for combination, requisites of • • • • • • • , • . , , • • , 524, li25
for elements does not cover the combination , , , , , , , , , • 524
must separate tho new nnd old • , , • , , , , , , , • , • • li25
concedes all unclaimed matterR to be old . , , , , , , , , ,
525 n. 2
confined to its essential elements • , • , , , , , , , , , 525 n. 4
having certain motion covers only the menns by which the motion is produced . . . . . . . . . . . . . , • • . . • . . 525 n. 1
stating partso11ot entering mto it should disclaim them • , , , , , , 525
not to embrace connecting mechani~m , • , , • , , • • , • , 625
must be limited to the arrangement of old devices by which the combina-

tion is produced

. • • . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . 525
of old elements confined to the exact combination , • , • . ,
525 n. 1
alternative, when valid • • , • • • • , • . , , , • , 525 n. 1
stated in nny intelligible fomt • • . . • • . • • • • • • • • 526
sufficient if claiming such a union of the elements as will produce n given
cff~ct
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526

must embrace enough to produce n result though it be not the result
aimed at . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ,
526 n. 1
void if combination inoperative • , , • • , • . , . • • ,
526 n. 1
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CLAn.l- CMiinued.
for comlllnntlon, 11 subRtnutlnlly ns described" In • ,
"monuo," "mechanism," ow., In • • • • , •
"or other pnrt" In • • • , • • • • • • •
covers only the combination clnhncd • . • • •
exnct comblnntlon • • • • • •
of oM clements, docs not protect nny combination
is nc\V . . . • . . , . . , • , . .
eur~h ns will produce a given rcault covers only tho

• , , , • • , • 6211
, , , , , , li20 n. 2
• • • • , , 620 n. 3
• • • • • • • • &27
• • • • . • li27 n. 2
In which one clement
. . . . . . r;27 n. ~
combinntlon described
627 n. 2
limited to tho specific arrangement named • • • • • , • • • li27 n. 2
covers neither tho eiomcnts1 subcombinations, nor the co-opcrutive inw . 627
mukcs essentinlnll inciUlled clements • • • • • • • • • • • • • 627
covers devices described ns only useful in the combination . • . 1!27 n. 3
excludes from it nil omitted elements • • • • • • • , . • • • • 627
joined with Claims for clements and subcombinations when • • • • • 628
cunnot bo joined wl'\1 Clnhns for different combinations of the snmc
clcntcuts . . . . , . . . . , . . . . . . , . . . 628 n. 2:
for an art, requisites of • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • . • • • li29
proper when the effect ia produced by n new uoe of nnturnl forces • 6211 n. 3
chemical nction , , • . • 62{) n. 3
imJ>roper if the rent invention is tho npparntue used , , • • • • 611 n. 3
where the Description seta forth a machine , • • • • • • 62{)
when tho process is merely mechnnicnl • • • . li29 n. 1, baO n. 3
when applied to nil substances known or unknown • • • 629 n. 4
joined with Clnims for sub-processes whcro • , • • • • • • • • • 629
does not co\'er sub-processes or tho mnterlala used , , • • , • 629 n. 6
the product , • • • • • • • • • • • • • 629 fl. 6
if mn1le In another manner , • • , , • • 631
covers nil ways of practising the art • • • • • , , , • • , • • 629 ·
cannot nlso clo.im the pn1duct ,' • • • , , • • , , • , , li29 n. 6
in combination covers only that combination • • • • • • • , • • 52!!
for a machine, its requisites • • , • • • • • • • • , • • . • • 630
improper where Description sets forth nn art • • , , • • • , • • 529
must not claim a " principle," a "mode of action," or an " iden 11 , 530 n. 1
as "a menns of doing 11 improper , , • • , • • , • • , • 580 n. 1
must not clnim its function • , • , • • • • • • • • • , . • 530
joined with ClnimR for its subordinate parts • • • • • , , . . • 530
requisites of Claim for parts of a machine • • • • • • , • • 530 n. 2
Clnim for pnrts of a machine in connection with the other pnrts covers them
only in thnt connection • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • 630 n. 2
having certain capabilities covers it only when it baa them • • • 530 fl. 2
se,·eral. for a machine accomplishing severnl purposes, proper , • 630 11. 4
for a manufacture, its requisites • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 631
covers it only liS described • • • • • • • • • , • , • • • • 531
not to set forth the process • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 631 n. 1
as nn "attachment" covers it, to whatever it. is attached . • • • 614 fl. 1
may claim ii as the result of a ceJ:tajn process • • • • .. • • • 531 n. 3
'
resulting from the use of certain substances does not cover it when resulting from· the use of substances afterward discovered , • • • • • • 531
joinder of with Claim for means of making it • • . • • • • • • • 631
for a composition, its requisites , , • , • • • • • • • • • • • • 632
of chemical ingredients covers only equivalents • • , • • • • 614 n. 1
joinder of with Claim for less thnn all tho ingredients , , • , , • • 632
for a design, its requisites , • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • 533
joinder of . . . • . • • . , , • • . • . . . . • • • . 533
for an improvement, its requisites • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • 534
must distinguish new and old . • • • • • • • • • • • , • 634
Claim for group of imprc'Vements void if any are old • • • • • • • 634
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CLAI!\1- continrlCcl.
for tho whole Invention "ns lmpl'ovod" when void • • • • • • li3-l
I
lla
•
•
•
tl
f
•
cons t rue on o
. . , . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'*
joinder of . . . , , , . . • • . . • • • • . • . . . . 03·l
for n generic m,·ontlon, Its scope • . • . • • • • • • • • • . • • u3u
docs not cover functions or effects . • • • • • . • • li3Ci n. 2, Ci30 n. 1
'vhcn requirell . . . . . , , . , , • • . . . . , . . . 030
requires generic Dc~criptlon • • • • • • • • • . • . . • • • Ci30
for n specific invention, when required • • • • • • • • . • . . • • CiaO
joinder of with Claim for generic Invention • • • , • • • • •171 n. 4, Ci30
(Sec ol~o AnANDONMENT, ACTION AT LAw, A~IIIIOUITY, A~mNI>MEN'r, AJ•I'J,J·
CATroN FOtt PATI!NT, AliT, CoMntNATION, CoMJ'OBJTION, CoNBTIIUCTIUN,
DIWJlNCEs, DrtBOIIII'TIIIN, DltSICJN, DtsCLAnmn, I~LEMENTs, EBTHI'l'IIL,
FUNCTION, GltNEIUC INVENTIHN, h>ENTITY' IMI'IIOVEMENT, INI·'IIINOEMENT,
INTilllJo'IIIIENCES, INVENTION, JOIND!tiC Oil' INVENTIO!'IB 1 LETTEnB-PATilNT,
MACIIINK,l\IANUI'ACTUIIR, New IIIATTim, PATENT, PATENT OFI•'ICn, PATENTEE, lh:-IBBUit, Si'ECIFIOATION, SUIICO)IIIINA'l'IONS.)
.
CLASS OF OBJECTS, Description of, improper unless cnch object will answer tho
· purpose • • • • • • • • • • • , • , • • ·190 n. 1; 407 n. 2; CiOO n. 1
CLERICAl, ERRORS in letter~-pntent . • • • • • • • • • • • . 037-039
(See LKTTitiiB·J>ATENT.)
CLOUD on title of true in,•ontor, unlawful rivnl potent is. • • • • • • , • 420
nssignce removnhle In equity • • • • • • • • , . . 1228
CO-GRANTEES, rights and obligations • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . 709
COLLOCATION of elements not combination • , • • • • • • . . 154 n. 1
COLLUSIVE suit, what is • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 1182 n. a
not allowed • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • 1103, 1222 n. 4
decree
in,
annulletl
b\'
court
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
,
•
•
•
•
•
1103,
1222
•
•
COMBlN ATION defined • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 153, 156 n. 2, 277
essential qualities of • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 277, 281
an entirety
.. . . . . . . . . • . . , , . . . . . 155 n. 2
e~sencc and existence depend on what . • • • • • • • • •
155 n. 2
a new means, essentially distinct from ita elements • • • • • • . . 155
belongs to the some class of mventions as its elements • • • • • lli6 n. 2
when a new invention • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 282 n. 2
not pntentnble unless the result of inventive skill • • • • • • 156 n. 2
nature of inventive net iu • • • • • • • • • • • • • • lli5 n. 3
not on aggregation, its difference • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 154
and aggregation distinguished by nature of results • • . • • • • . 156
must produce new result . • • • • • • • • , • • • • • 156 n. 1
producing new result must be new • • • • • • • • • • . • • 150
general resume of doctrine nr.d rules of • • • • • • • • • • 156 n. 2
elements of, defined • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 278
how related to its elements • • , , • , • • • • • • , • • • 155
a distinct unit from any of its elements • • • • • • • • • • 153, 155
•
a separate invention from its elements • • • • • • • • • 155, 465 n. 2
elements mny be new or old • • • • • • • • • • • • • 155, lli6 n. 2
of previously patented elements is patentable • • • • • • • • • • 465
of old elements when an invention • • • • • • • • • • • • • 155
not formed by co-operation of machine and product • • • • • • 176 n. 1
identity of elements • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 278, 279 n. 1
co-operative law defined , , • • • • • , • • • , • • • • • • 280
clements may co-net succePsively or simultnneously • • • • • • • 155
.
on each other or the common object • • • • 155 n. 1
variations in co-operative Jaw, inRtances and application of tho rule
282 n. 2
inventor not obliged to understand the scientific causes of the co·operntion
of the elements

.

.

, . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . 526
subcombinntions, relations of to the principal combination • • • • • 670 n. 2

•
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COlllniNA1'10N- r.ontimwl.
relation of Iwo or more to ouch other • • • . . • , • , , , • 282 11. 2
comparison of ncl•tul . • • . . • , • • . . • , . • . , , • . 282
)lUh,mtcd
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278

1

fl,

1

Identity of • • • . • . . . . • • . • • • • • , • • 277-282, 1122
is identity of clemo~nts nnol co-operative lnw • , , , , . , , tr,o 11, 2
Identity of clements nlone I~ nnt • . , , • , , , , , , , 282 11. 2
usc of new clement In, mnkes n new . . , . . • . , • • , 2R2 11. 1
equivalents In
• • • • • • • . • . • , . • • 270 n. 1, 2R:.l n. 1
comblnullon of cquh·lllents Is tho snmo comhhmtlon • . , . 21!2 n. 1
governml hy pccullnr rules
. . . . . . . . • . • , . . 2M
rules tho BlliiiO whether tho clements nrc ohl or new , • • 2M n. 1
cbomlcal and mochnnicol, t·ules uf . • . • . • • • • • 1113 n. 1
variation of clements, lnstnncos ami upplication of tho rulo • , , 282 n. 1
<lh•orsitios of shape • • • • . . • • • . , • • • • • • 238 11. 2
proportions • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 241 11. 1
nrrnngcmcnt . . . . . . . . . . . . , . 2~2 n. 1
usc • . . • . . . . . . . . . • 207 1 208, 282 n. 2
lt\entlty of subcombinntions . . . . . • . . . • • . • . . . 270
improvements in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . 217
bow effected . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . 311 n. 1
by changing clements or mode of co-operation • • • • • , 217 11. 2
substantial change in elements is not n mere improvement • • 217 n. 2
Description of, in patent • • • • • , , • • • • • • • • . . . 406
Clairn for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . • f>24, fl2U
docs not cover its clements . • . • . , • , • • . • • • 4Gu n. 2
cannot co\'er elements already patented • . . • . • . . • • • • 4G2
elements not claimed nre regarded ns old • • • • • • • • • . . 023
claimed thereby become essential • • • • , • 278 11. 1, 1122 n. 1
not withdrawn by disclaimer • • • • 643 n. 2, 641i n. 1
not declared unessential by the courts • • • • 022 n. 1
regarded as material by the inventor so ltcld against his transferees. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 922 n. 1
covel'S the exnct union of the exnct elements • • • , • , , , 166 n. 2
joinder of suhcombinntions and elements . • • • • • • , . • . 472
whnt nets infringe • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • 282 n. 2, 022
u~o~ of less thnn all elements nnt
• , • • • , • • 282 n. I, 022
defences must apply to entire combination • • • • • • 102G n. 3
anticipated when • . • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • 282 11. 2
not by prior use of elements . • • • • • • • • • • • , • 318 n. 1
of nrts, identity of • . • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • 287, 288
of old nrts is a new nrt
• • . • , • • • • • • • • • • 1GB n, 1
omission of essential steps makes n new art • • • • • • • • liO n. 1
alteration in essential steps mnke~ a new art • • • • • • • • 170 11. 1
mncbines, bow distinguished from combinations of manufactures • • • • . 185
identity of .
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291, 292

introduction of new elements an essential chnnge in • • • • liO 11. 1
manufactures, identity of • . • • • • • • • . . • • • • • 298, 299
·
bow affected by changes of elements • • • • • • 189
result a test
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.

. 185

ingredients, identity of . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . 195
old designs, patentable when • • . • • • • . • • , • • • • • • 205
(See aiNo AooliEGATION, ART, CLAIM, Co~n·osiTTON, DEsCRIPTION, DESIGN,
DISCLAIMER, Dount.E URF., Et.EMENTS, EQun- AI.ENTs, IDENTITY, I:Ml'IIO\'E. 1\IENT, INl"RINGEl\IENT1 JoiNDER OF 1NVENTION!J1 l\IACRJNE1 111ANUFACTURR1
PATENT, l'ATRNT OFFICE, RE-ISSUE, Sunco!ltniNATIONB, Sun-l'ROCEBB,
UNITY oF INvENTIONs, Ustt.) ·
COMMISSION, infringing \'endor selling on, liable for profits • , • , , • , 1151
(See also INFRINGE~IENT .)
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CO!\IMISSIONER OF PATENTS, powcrK null dulles of • • • • • , , r,t, 424
Seerctnry hnR nuthorlly over • , , , , • , , , , , , , , , , . •12~
CIIIIUUt rcViKo his judgmenlR of priorlly
, , , , , , , , GO·III, :S
exnmiuoru, were ngouts of before 1801 , • , , , , , , , . , , , ftl 11, 4
nnd cxnmincrn-in-chlcf rolnted to him ns ouu cou•·t to unulhcr 00·111. 2
power to multo rules for l'ntunt Olllco , • • . . . , . • . . , , . 422
of c,•idunco for cuRes pending in the Pntcnt Ollico , . . 001
cnnnot control the pcrRons of willwRRcR . . . . , . , . . • 001 11, 1
to determine neccRsity for nnd sutlicicncy of tho drawings, model, spccirncns, &c.
040
decides pctilionR, rnotionK, nud nppcula, on mutlcrB of form . , . liOO fl. I
on nppcul nR to mutter of form • , • • , , , • , , • , , , , li07
to net jmllclnlly , • • • • • • • • , . • , , • , , • , lil fl. 3
on nppcnl from cxnmiucr-iu-chic£ , • • , , • , , • • , li72
juristliction of, how fur flnnl , , . . • • • , , , , , , • • , , 71-l
decision, on n question of lnw never flnnl . • • , , • , , , 017 n. 3
courts mny nlwnys review • , , , 007 fl. 4
within his jurisdiction iR flnnl • • • • • • . • • , • • J()!J2 fl. 2
on sufliciency of fnrmnl rCC]Uisitcs finn) , . , , , • , , , 451 n, 6
thnt delny in npplicntion wns unnvoldnble Is tlnul • . • . • • , u78
on nppcnl refusing to dissolve interference 1s binding till rc\·erscd OOR 11. 1
on npplicntlon for extension is finn! • • • • , • • , . • 007 11. tJ
binds his sncccRsor unless new fuctR nrc offered . , • , . • , • li72
thnt invention is abnndonod to tho pnblic by nbnndonrncnt of npplicntion is not final • • , • , • • • • , • • • • • . • 678
on abandonment or other mnttor of tlofcnco in tho courts ne,·cr
finn) • • , , • • , • • • • • • . • • • 353 n. 3; 617 n. 3
decision thnt rc·l~suo applicant in gootl fnith nntl tho re-issue free from frnud,
how fnr finnl , . . , • . , • • , • . • . , , . , . • 680 n. 1
may withhold patent when
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , 583
ns his judgment dictates • • • , , • , • • , 51 fl. 3
must notice nti objection to pntentnbility however it mny be brought to his
notice . . . . . , . • • . • . . , . . . 5GUn.l;GlOn.3
mnntlnmus to iRsue pntent lies when • • • • • • • , • , , • • • 583
sunblc only in District of Columbin • • • • , • • , • • . • • 571 n. 1
(Sec nlso APPEALS, APPLJOATIO~ t'OR PATE~T 1 EXA~IJ~ERB 1 EXTENSJO~, JNJUNCTJONS1 INTEIWIIHENCEs, JunGME:->TS, i\IANDAMus, PATENT OI'FICE1
UEIIEARING, RE·ISSUES 1 SECIIETAIIY.)
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CO:\IliiON CARII.IER, licensed to carry on business with one pel'Ron mny be
compelled to deal with all , • , • • • • • • • • • • • 806 n. 3
infringement by . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 918 .
(Sec nlso I:st•RJNGEMENT, INJUNCTION.)
COMPLETgNESS in Description defined • • • • • • • • . • • • • • 491
CO!\IPOSIT£0N, defined • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 192
essential attributes of • • • • • • • • , • • • , • • . • • • 195
o. true combination . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . 193
distinct from its clements and mode of intermixture • . • . • . • • • 194
relation to other combinntions • • • • • • . • , . • . • • • 300-304
•
chnrncter of, how determined • • • , • • • • • • , • . • • • • 194
anal.)'Sis of o
o
301
intermilcture of ingredientR in
• • , • • , • • • , • , • • • , 192
•
no special substance or mode of intermixture essential to . • • • • • • 194
a unit, its unity how destroyed • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 196
identity of, how determined • , • • , • , , • , , • , , 195, 300-304.
possessing same properties not nccr.sgnrily identical • • • • • • , • 195
depends on identity of ingredients, of combination, and of properties • • 195
lost by atldil ion or omission of ingredients , • • • • • • , • 196 fl, 2
not affected by changes in shnpe, materials, &c. • , • • 195 n. 8; 238 n. 2
changes of proportions in, when destructive to • , , • • • • 241 n. 1
VOT•. Ill.
52
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COMPOSlTION- continued.
• . • • . • • , , ,
ldcntlcnl, howo\'or produced
though nul.tlc In n now wny . • . . • • , ,
nnturnlnntl now mndo nrtlllclnlly • , .
equivalents in • • . • • • . • . • • • • •
governed by epcclnl rulo • • , • , . • • •
Improvement In, how mndc • • • • • , , • • • .
remo\'nl of defects in, Is • , • • , . • . , .
reducible to pt'Dcticc In mnny forms, nil covcrctl by pntcnt
not pntl!ntnblll until reduced to prnctlco • , • • • • ,
Description of, in pntcut • • • , • . . • , , , , ,

Clnln1 for

'

,
.
,
.
•
•
,
,
•
,

,
.
•
,
.
,
.
.
.
•

. . , 107
. 107 ". 1
. . . 1117
103 n. 1, 802
. 26~ n. 1
. • . 1!JO
• 100 11 , 2
. . . 11111
• • • 1118
, , , t>OO

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tJ32

co\•crs only cquivnlcnt ingredients • • • • , , , , , , , 61~ n. 1
requires neither model or drnwing • , , . , , , , , , , , , , , li4!J
joimlor of, with ingredients, process, or nppnrntus . , , , , , • , , , 4iG
Infringement of pntent for, whnt nets nro , , . . , , . , , , . , , OilS
(Sec nlso Al'l'l.ICATION FOil 1',\TKNT, CLAm, CoMDINATION 1 DF.SCRII'TtuN,
EQUIVAt.ltNTS, lDKNTlT\'1 lNFliiNGK~l&NT, INoll&lJIENT, JotNmm, Pno1'01\T!ONB.)
CONCEIVER, not reducer, tho true inventor • , • , • , • , , , , Si& "· 1
enrliest, mny be Inter re•lucer nnd vice versa, • , , , , , , , , , . 37:.1
(See also CmiCEI'TtoN, DA'rE, DE!.AY, DlLIGENCJt, llsTEIIFERENC!ts, lNYENTtO:!I,
IN\'ENTOII, PATENT, 1'11101\lTY1 RACE OF DILIGENCE, REDUCEII, RIVAL
I:!!VllNTOIIB.)
CONCEPTION of an ln'\"ention • • , • • • • • • , , • , , •
defined • . . • . . • . • . • • • • . • • • • • • . . . 370
not rcducetl to practice not nn im•ention • , • • , , • , , , , 375 11. 2
how differs from embodied conception • , , • • , , , , , , , • Bi u. 2
generates nn iden of menns • • , • , • , • , , , , • , • • • 377
suggestion of nn end to be sen·ed is not • • • • • , • • • • • • 80 n. 2
•
generates nn idea of prncticnlly operntivo menns • • , , • • • • • • 3i8
ready for communicntion to tho public , , • , • • • 3i!l
complete wlten ready for reduction • • • • • • • • . , , • • , . 3i9
necessnrlly complete before reduction • • • • • • • • • , • • , 80 n, 1
exper;ment is not . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . 37U n, 1
date of is the date of complete conception • , • • • • • • , • • • , 380
may be shown on the question of priority • , • , , • , • 334 n. 2
mny be contempornnepus with or precede reduction when • , , • • • • 38 L
resulting from experimentq, date of • • , • , , , , , , • , , • 381
of foreign mvention, dnte of in the United States , • • • • • • , • • 382
joint in,·ention, dnte of • • • • , • · , • • • • • • • • • , . . 400
prior, the test of priority between two who united in reducing • • • , 600 n. 4
how proved . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. 380
(See also CONCEIVER and titles there cited; DISCOVERY, EMBODIMENT, END1
FonEtAN INVENTioNs, IDEA, lNVEl'TOR'B AcT, JotNT INVENTioN, REDucTION TO PRACTICE.)
CONFUSION OF ACCOUNTS is not confusion of goods and evidence must
· sepnmte the infringing and non-infringing • • • , 1156 n. 2
GOODS, doctrine of not applied to confusion of accounts 1150 n. 3
'
CONGRESS hilS no power to grant patents except to mventors , • • , • • 363
power of, over patents to inventors unrestricted • , • , • • , • • • 46
to create patent privilege by retrospective acts • • , • • • • • 46 n. 2
special nets . . . . . . • . , . . 46
CONSIDERATION expres11ed in assignment not conclusive • • • • • . 122!1 n. 3
of assignment fails if assignee gets no title, nnd money paid recoverable . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 1229, 1238
assignment of invalid patent not • • • • • • • • . . • • , • 1230, 123!1
failure of a defence to licensee when sned for license fees for use of invention . • . . . • • . . . • . • • • • • • • • • . . 1251
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CONSTUUCfiON, OR port of the llll'cntlvonct, deHncd • • • • , , , , ,
00
how O\'idoncod
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . 100
•
of lcttcrH·pntont . • • • • • • • • • • • · .
• • • • • 731-7Cil
tnCIIKUrOB tho JllOnOJIO)y
• • • • • • • , • • • , , , 410 1 731 1 1010
by court for jury not necessary in oct ions on contracts nnleM requested 73:! 11. 2
ns mutter of low • . • · • • . • . . • • • . • . . 410 1 ia2
nd \'nntngcs o[

•

.

• ·

.

•

•

.

• .

.

• .

•

•

• .

.

7!13

given by one court usually followed in others. • • • . • 1170 11. I, 1181
porol ovldonce where IUimlsslblo in • • • , • . . . • • . .
7.12
cxt>ert e1•hlonco mny nld In • • · • • • • · . . • . • • lOJ.I, 1010
by Supreme Court 1s finn) • • · • • • • • • • • . . • • 73:J n. ~l
conHIRtR In npplylng words to subject-mutter • • . • • • • • , 736 r1. 3
go\·crnod by gonerol nnd specinl •·ulcs • • • • • • , . • • • . 734
llbcrnl in fnvor of patentee • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • 73u
to support intention of porties • • • . • . • • • • • • 736 11. 4
whor~ considered libcrnl
• • • • . • • • • , . , . , , 730
cannot deport from or cure defects in llmgunge • • . , • • • , . 7:J7
must teml to clear definition of invention • , • • • • • . • . . 738
not nltcrnnt lvc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 738
to remlor Clnirn clnstio or ambiguous , • • • • • • • , , . 7!38
enlarge Clnims • • • • • • • . • • . • . . • . 737 n. a
to be consistent with rcnlnnture of Invention if possible , , . . , , 7:JO
nctunl chnmcter of the invention moy bo shown • • • , • • • , , 739
nome given to invention how construed • • • • • • , , , , • 742 11. 4
should be the some t.hat persons skilled in the nrt would gh·c , . . 736 n. 1
adopted by patentee sustained if possible • • • • . • • 739 n. a, 7U n. 1
genernlwords limited by noture of invention . , , , , , • . • 743 n. 2
nature of invention shown by state of nrl nt dote of its crcntlon , , 740
by proceedings in Pntcnt Office • • • • 741
entire patent construed together . • . • . . • • . • • , • • 742
Description construed with other parts of epeciflcntion • , , , , 489
Claims govern when clenr • • • , • , , • , , , , , , , . 742
Description if nmbiguouR • • . • . . • , , . , , 743 n. 3
process not inferred by court from Description of the product 743 n. 3
explained or restricted, but not enlnrge<l, by other parts of the potent
or extrinsic evidence . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . 743
construed by other parts of application , , • , , , , , , , 623
aid of pnrol evidence when . . • • . . , • • • . 1037
sons not to render other Clnims meaningless • . • , , , 742 n. 6
so as not to make two Clnims identical • • • • • , , , 742 n. 6
so as not to divide entirety ClaimR or consolidate separate Claims 749
two patents or Claims not construed ns one • • • • • , 749 n. 3
for combinations, improvements, joint inventions, etc. , , , , . 747
make nil claimed clements material . , , , • • • , • • , 747 n. 1
for principle, function, effect • • , • • , • • • • , , • • 748
on questions of joinder alwnys liberal • • , • , • , , , , , 746 n. 1
by the drawings nnd model . • . • • , • • • , , • , , , , 742
Inter not construed to cover enrller if avoidable . • , , , , , , 461 n. 1
arrangement of words unimportant . • • . • • • , , • , • , 744
words mean what the applicant intended by them • • • • • • • • 744
vary in meaning with context and subject-mntter • , , . • • • 744
lmve their usual menning tiii the contrary appears • • • , • • 744
toke the meaning they ~ad at the dnte of the invention , • • • • 744
genernllimited, and special extended, when necessary • • • • • 744
Interpreted by correspondence with Patent Office • • • • ,
741, 744
ambiguous rejected ns surplusage • • , • • • • • • • • • 744
general rules of, how applied in practice , , • • • • • • • • • 745
pioneer potent broadly construed • , , • , , • • • • • • • • 746
re-issue construed by original • • • , • , • • • , • • • • • 746
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I

of lcttcre·putcnt, where grunted or confirmed by speclnl net of Congress , • 740
foreign Jlhrnscs, 11 snbKtmfllnlly n~ described," 11 gcnorlo" • • • , • 7\iO
"spcclllcutlon," 11 munufncturo" • • • • • • • • . • • • . . 7&0
spcciul words ho\V Interpreted • • • • . • • • • • • • . . . 7&1
terms of llcgroos, ''In nny convenient mnnnor," "sultublo mntoriul~,"
"muklng," "selling," " uee," "jointly" • • • • • • • • . 7ul
by RC(\ ulcscm.co • . • . . . . . . . . . . , . . . , 741 n. 3, 4
requires more thnn u yenr . . • • . • . • • . 1180 n. r,, llll!l n. 2
(Soc nlso A~1mourrv, CLAIM, Dtr.ijOltll'TION, DJsct.Amtm, DnAWJNnR, I N.JU.NC·
noNs, L111"rtms-PATIIN'r 1 1',\'riiNT, RE-tssu&s, Sm•mm11 Coun1'.)
CONTEMPT OF COURT n erhninnl offence • • • . • • • , • • • • 1210
no npponl from judgment of . • • • • • • • • • • • • 121!1 n. !I
(Seo nlso INJUNCTIONS,)
CONTRACT, pntent, n • . . . • . • • • • • • • . . • • • • • 481
theory of pntent introduced in 1800 A. D. . • • • • . . • • • • . • lli
under Antoricnn lnw . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . , 9.0
of Inventor nnd public set forth in tho specification . . • , • , • • • 481
concerning pntcnts, Stnto power O\'cr . • . • . • . . . • • • • 40 n. 4
rights of inventor nml his transferees protectml by lnw . . . . . 84!1, SuO, 8&1
relatione of parties interested in pntcntcd hl\'entions governed by tho ordinary
lnw of contracts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1224:
cnnnot vnry tho oxhtence or scope of the monopoly • . . . . • • • • 804
binding on nil pnrtics though signed only by ouo representing the rest
708 n. 2, 1228 11. 3
rights nrising under assignments or grnnts • . . • . . • . • • SuO, 1227
to sell the invention, nm\ nil pntents present or future, curries existing foreign
pntents nnd future domestic ones , , • • • . . . • • • • • • 778 n. 2
to nssign on a future contingency gives complete right when contingency
happens . . . , . . . . . . . , . . . . . . , . . . 760 n. 6
to sellletters-pntent not recordnblo • • • • • • • . . • ; • . . . 785
for snle of invention before pntent not n contract for goods under the Statute of
Frauds . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . 7GB n. 2
to nssign, though oral, pli!!!CS equitable title . . • • . • . . . • . 768 11. 2
und nllow nssignee to tnke pntcnt in his own nnmc may be ornl • • 708 n. 2
to bol!l patent in trust for another mny be ornl . • • , • • • • , • 708 11. 2
to assign, gh·es promisee power to license • • • • • • • • • • . 708 n. 2
specifically enforced when • , • • , • . • • 768 n. 2, 70!1 n. 0, 1228
when enforced agninst nssignee • • • • . • • • • . . • . • 1234
protected by injunction where specific performance impossible • 786 n. 3, 1228
extension, when enforccnble in equity ·. . • • . • • • • . . . . iiO
not interpreted in equity unless trust relntions exist . . . . • 1228 n. 4
future inventions not a true ns~ignment • • . . . • • . • • • • 771
specifically enforced . • . • • • • • . • . • • • • • . 771
to sell a pntcnted invention is not an assignment but mny be enforced in
equity, nnd mennwhile may operate ns n license • • • • • • . . . 7GB
rights nrising under licenses • . • • • • . • • . . • • • • . • 851
implied cnn be specificnlly enforced . • • . • . . . • • . • 1244 fl. 1
rescinded in equity if vendee fnils to fulfil • • • . • • • • • • • 77!1 n. !I
in a suit on, the cot:rt need not construe the patcn6 for the jury unless so
requested • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 732 n. 2
(See nlso AmmnsTRATon, AonEE!olKNT 1 AssiGNEE, AsstGN!lENT, AsstoNou,
CoNBlDERATtoN, CoNTRACTOR, Co-oWNERs, E:r.tPLOYEE1 E~tPLOYEn, EQUI·
TABLE INTERESTS, EXECUTORS, EXTENSION, LICENSES, LICENSEE, LtCI!:N·
son, MoNEY PAID, NoTES, PARTNERs, PuaoHABE Mo:omv, REconn, REsorsstoN, RoYALTIEs, SALES1 SPEClJ.l'IC PERFOR~IANOE, STATES OF UNtON 1
TITLF., TRANSFER.)
CONTRACTOR, infringin~r, is liable if his employer is not • • , • , • • !Ill n. 5
infringement by, public interest does not warrnnt • , , , , , • • , , 919
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CONTRACTOR-· cor~tirmcd.
Injunction ngnlnst rofUHCII whero public interest dcmnnds • . • • , • 010 11. 2
for public corporntlon, when llnblo for infrlngnment • • • • . • • • • 011
(Sec nlso INIIItlNOIIMitNT, INJUNCTION.)
CO-Ol' ERA 'l'ING INVENTORS • • • • • . • . • . • . • • . 302-BOii
doflnod • . • ,

. . .

.

. .

.

.

.

, .

. .

. . . .

. . 300, 302
· · • · 3Uii
. . . • 304
• . • · 303
• · • . 280
. . • 701i-7UU
. . . 70/i n. 1
· · • · 7!Jii
. . . . 7DU
· · . · 705
. • . . 71Jii
. . • • 796
n. 3, 705 n. 1, 700
• . • 71J6 "· 1
• • . 706 n. 1

conceivers of scpnrnblc nnd united idcns nrc • • • • . . ·
lnscpurublc ldcns nrc not , • • . • • . . . . • • .
snggestorR ns to moclo of rmluctlon nrc not . . • • . · . •
CO-OPEUA'l'IVE LAW defined
. . • . • . • • . . . •
CO-OWNJms of letters-patent • • • • . • '· . . . . . .
mny benny number of . • • • . . . • . . . . . • .
how co-ownership crentcd • , • • • . • . . • • . • ·
rclntiuna between . . . , . . , . . . . . . . . . .
not co- partners • . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . .
hn,•o distinct iutorosts In the invention . . . • . . • • •
monopoly resides indivisible in nil • . • . , . . . . . .
cnch controls his own right, nnd can grnnt or license under it 761i
license or assignment by one is good ngninat nil . . . . . •
not accountnblo to ench other for usc of in vcntion • • • • .
reciprocnl rights ami duties of • • • • • . . • • • . • • • . . 706
rights of against cach other • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • . . 121i3
may subdl\·ido tho pntent nt pleasure • • . • • • • • • . . • • 7!18 n. 1
, liability to.nccount to ench other for profits • . • . • • • • • • . . 706
bnrred by estoppel against n co-owner, who hns nlrcndy assigned nn hmllid
• 787 n. 2
patent for tho snme invention, and must look to him for recompense
issue of pntcnt to one en urea to benefit of nil . • • • • • • • • • 701i n. 1
not estopped to deny vnlidity ns agninst each other • • • • . • 707 n. 1, 1254
when plnintifis in equity • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • 1008 n. 7
dnmagcs rcco\'ered by, how distributed • • • • • • • • • • • • , 708
when linble for infringement , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7971 1253
measure of liability

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . .

.

.

.

•

.

913
when co-ownership a defence, e,·idence of . • • • . • • • . . • . 1044
partnership contrncts between, obligntions of • • • . , • • • . • , 1254

void if patent inmlid, when . , • • • . • • • • • . . • .
entitled to share of license fees on licenses grnnted by co-owners who are
partners • . . , . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1254:
entitled to shnre in proceeds of transfer when . . . • • • • • • • 'iOB n. 1
agreement of to account, not within the Statute of Frauds • • • • • . 798 n. 1
effect of · • • • • • • , • , • • • • . 798 n. 1
when estopped from asserting their separate titles nguinst each other • • • 1253
contracts between, rights ns to third parties • • • • • • • • • , • • 798
implied contracts between • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . 1253
(See nlso AcTION IN EQUITY, AcTION AT LAw, AssiGNMENT, Co-GRAl:TEEs, DisCLAIMER, ESTOPPEL, INFRINOE)IENT1 JOINT-PATENTEES, PARTNEIIS1 PLAINTIFFS, RE-lSBUKs.)
COPIES of patents, etc., as evidence • • • • • • • • • • • • , , • 1015
of recorded patents how made, ns evidence, etc. • . • • • . • • • . 627
of specifications only do uot sho\V thnt the invention wns pntented • • 1027 n. 5
from Patent Office, errors in how corrected . • • , • • • • • , , 627 n. 4
p1•imajacie evidence that originals are genuine • • . . 1040
(See also ACTION AT LAW, APPLICATION FOR PATENT, ABBIGN~IENT1 EVIDENCE,
FILE-WRAPPER, RECORD,)
COPYRIGHT compnred with patent privilege • • • , • • , • • , , 26 n.1
CORRECTNESS OF DESCRIPTION, defined • • • • , • • • • , • . 490
CORPORATION may be assignee of letters-pntent • • , • • • • • • • • 767
notice to stockholder not notice to • • • • • • , • • • • • • 786 n. 4
infringement.by . • . . . . . • . • . • • • • • • • • 911, 912

'

•
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CORPORATION- continued.
lnCrlngcmont l>y, not llnblo Cor prolitA of Its prodccossor in tho onlcrprlso
llli3
whothor Its officot's nm\ otocltholdors llnl>lo Cor , . , , , , , , , 012
ofilcors nnd stocltholdors mny bo enjoined , . • , , , , . , . , 012
retiring officers estopped from suing for lnfrlngomonts committed under
their mnnngon11mt . • • • • • • • • • . • , , • , 081 n. 6
mny suo \Vhcrc
034
In tho district whoro Its rights nre vlolutod though it (ij crcntod by nnother
o

0

I

State . . . .

I

I

f

I

I

I

f

o

I

o

I

. . . . . . . . • . .

1

1

1

1

. . . .

o

o

. .

1

1

034 n, 1
03u, ll30
031i, 03(1
Ou6 11. 1
071i 11, l
• , 1101
• • 110-1
, , lOUfl
, • 1167

loon! jurisdiction over domestic nnd foreign • • , • , • • • , •
service of process on • , • . . • , • • • , • • • , • • •
wont of duo orgnnizntion or corpornte cnpnclty plendnblo In nbntomont
not n <lofonce • • •
must suo in equity in its own nnmo , • • • • , , • , • , • •
when dofcndnnt in equity • • • • • . • . • • . • • • • •
sued where in equity • • • • • , , • , . , , . • • • ,
discovory by, not under onth • • • • • . • , • • , , , , .
(See AcTION IN EQUITY, ACTION AT LAw, DIWKNDANT, INntiNG&MENT, INJUNC·
TION 1 JUIIlBUICTION 1 PLAINTIFF1 STATES 01!' TilE UNION 1 STOCKIIOLDI!:IIS,)
COS1'S in notions nt lnw, itoms nllowablo • , • • • • • . • • • • • • 1080
effect of disclnimcr on • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • Olil, 1080
nllowcd though only nominal damages given • • • • • • • • , . 1080
in equity, rules governing nllowance of • • • • • • • , • • • . • 1162
(See nlso ACTION IN EQUITY, ACTION AT LAw, CouNsEL FEEs, DiscLAnnm,
DOCKET FEEB1 EXPENSES OF SUIT.)
COUNSEL FEES not nllowod ns damngcs at law • . • • • • • • • , • 1007
may be covered by an increase of damages by tho court • • • • • • • • 1007
not profits . , . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . 1152
(See also CosTs, and titles there cited, DAMAGEs.)
COUNTY, whether liable for infringement • • • • • • • • • • • • 911 n. 4
COURTS, recent decisions subversive of patent privilege • • • • • • • • 50 n. 2
power to repealletters·patent • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 418
trial at law by, without jury • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1077
questions of law for ,

. .

.

.

. • .

.

.

.

.

.

. .

• .

. .

. 1075

to interpret the patent • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 732
mny refuse to receive evidence to aid in . • • • • • • • • • • • • 1014
to decide sufficiency of Claim as matter of law • • • • • • • • • • 603 n. 1
ambiguity of Claim usually n question for • • • • • • • • • • • • 1037
take judicial notice of want of inventive skill when • • • • • , • • . 1022
may declare patent ''oid if Description insufficient on its face • • • • • • 503
COURT OF CLAIMS, jurisdiction of • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1258
sole jurisdiction over suits against the United States for the unauthorized
use of the patented invention • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 910 n. 6
no jurisdiction of infringement suits . • , • • • • • • • • 1258 n. 2
men sure of damnges against United States in cases in • • • • • • 12o8 n. 3
•
statute of limitations a defence in • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1258 n. 3
(See also EIIINENT DOIIIAIN1 INFRINGEMENT.)
COURTS, Federal and State, citizenship immaterial where subject-matter determines jurisdiction . . • , • , • • • • • • • . . . 855 n. 2
jurisdiction of in patent cases • • • • • • • • • • 853, 854-806
Federal, have only the jurisdiction conferred by statute • • • • • • • • 854
jurisdiction where parties are citizens of different States • • . • • SM
exclusive jurisdiction over all cases arising under the Patent Law • 855
jurisdiction conferred on in patent cases to secure uniformity • • • 855 n. 2
not affe!)ted by State laws . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 861 n. 1
over patent cases not affected by amount involved • • • • • 855 n. 2
patent cases are cases afteoting the existence or preservation of the
monopol.y • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. 856
•
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COUll'rS-contin11cd.
cuses lllTccling merely tho Invention or contruct righto oro not p11tont
CUtU)H

•

I

I

I

I

•

•

I

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

I

I

•

•

•

800

I

cases nltncldng or dcfontling tho pntont colllltcrnlly 11ro not pntcnt
cuscs o
o
o
suo flo 1
cases ofcontrnct or tort to the putontetlnrtide 11re nut patent cuses . 804
bill to subject 11 patent to execution is not 11 putout cnso . . • . BuO 11. 2
cnocs involving tho existence, vnltdity or scope of tho patent or tho
title of tho IJUtonteo Lll'o pntent enses • • . . . . • . . . . 8&7
cane Involving tho scope of 1111 nss1gnment is 11 putout cnso . . . Bu7 11. 1
cnsos not putout cnscs unless thuy put In issue nnd decide between the
parties tho oxistonco, validity, or scope o£ tho }Jntcnt or tho title of
tho pntontco . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . BUS
controversies collatol'lll tc cases not involving tho cxistonco, vnlidity,
or scope of tho monopoly or tho title of tho pntonteo nrc not putout
I

cases

I

I

0

0

• • • . • .

I

0

0

0

I

0

I

0

0

• • • . . . . . . • .

I

I

0

• .

• • SUB

cases to nnnullntcrfcring pntonts nrc pntont cases • • • • • • • 800
r'lSes to repeal patents nrc patent cases , • . • . • • • • • 859
patent cases mny cullntcrally invoh·c questions of contract, etc. • • 862
canes of infringement nrc patent cases . . . . • • • • 8&7 11. 1, 801
between licensor and licensee nrc patent cnscs
B61n. l, 862
jurisdiction once ..cqulrcd, complete relief given • • . • • . . BG2
wh~~~ r'.'~·nltins and infringement both in Issue
• • 832 n. 4
not affected by consent of parties , , • • • • • . BG3
vested In Circuit courts • • • • • • • , • , , • • , • . 866
question of always considered by court • • , • • • • • • 860 n. 3
sustained by Supreme Court though on narrow grounds if not excepted
to at outset . . . . . . , , . , , . . , , . . . 855 n. 2
will remand cases erroneously brought from State courts • • , • • 860 n. 3
State, have jurisdiction whenever the statutes do not give exclusive jurisdiction
to the Federal courts . • • • , • • • • , • , • , • , . 854
hll\'e no jurisdiction over patent cnses , , , • , , , , , , , • 855
though parties consent , • • , , , , • , , , , , , 863
though parties able to restify under State laws • • , • 863 n. 1
may punish fur contempt for interfering with !1. receh·er by infringing on
his rights
•

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. .

.

. .

.

.

. .

.

.

.

. 865 n.. 3

may entertain cases arising out of contract or tort to the patented article
though the existence, validity or scope of the patent or the Litle to the
patentee are collaterally involved • • • • . , • • • • • • • 865
have jurisdiction over actions of slander or libel against the patented in,.,.ention . • • • . . • • • . , • . . . • • • • • • . 889
cnnnot enjoin a suit for infringement in the Federal courts • , , • 861 n.1
decisions of, cannot affect questions under the }>atent Law when raised in
the Federal courts • • • , • • • • • • • • , • • , • 861 n.l
•
(See also AcTION IN EQUITY, AcTION AT LAw, AssiGNMENT, CmcuiT CounTs,
CoNsTHUCTION, CoNTRACT~, CoNTE~IPT, CnEDITon's BILL, EQUITY JumsDICTION, FEDEIIAL COURTS1 INFUINGEMENT, JUDGMENTS, JUUISDICTION 1
J.ICE!'iSES 1 PnoBATE CounT, REPEAL, RESCISSION, ROYALTIES, SPECIFIC
PEHFOIIMANCE, STATE CounTs, SUPREME CoURT, UNITED STATES, UNPATENTED INVENTION, WARRANTY,)
CREDITOR'S RIGHTS how enforced against n patented invt:ntion • • • 760, 805
BILL to subject patents to payment of debts • • , , • • • • 805
cannot reach unpatented inventions or experiments , • • , • • • • BO& 11.1
within jurisdiction of State courts , • , , • , , • • , , , • • B56n.2
want of no\•elty or utility no defence to • , • • • • • , • • . • 805 n.1
(Sec also ASSIGNMENT, BANKRUPIOY1 INSOLVENT, JUDICIAL SALE, REl V"EB
'
TRUSTEE.)

'
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•

•
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cnoss DII.I.S, In equity, rcqul~ltcs of, proccliuro Oil • • • • • • • • • • 1121
bill cluhnlng act-off not • . • • • , , . . • , • • • • • • 112111. 2
•
(Sell ulso ACTION IN l•:QUITY ,)
CUSTOM HOUSE AGENTS, nets not lnfringomeuts • , , • • • • • • 01S n. 1
DAl\IAGl~S

•

•

In nctlona at lnw • , • , • • • • • • • • . , • . 10·10-1071
hul'lloli from lufrlngmuont • • • , • • • • , • • • • . • • • . Oli3
nt law nnli recovery In equity dlstlngulsholi • • • , , • , , • • , . 10&0
not synonymous with profits , , • • . • , • . • • , , . . 1130 n, 1
and profits, llborullty in doctrine of unlicr American lnw , . , , • . , 21
IISSeHSCli irrespecth•o o( chnrnctor Dllli flnunclnl COnliition of parties , , J0(j2 II. 2
romoto nnd consequentlnl not ullownblo • • • , . , • , . • • 10&3 11. 3
not punitive if dofondunt nets In good fnlth under Inter Jmtcnt . • • 104ln. 1S
nominal, when nwnrdeli • • • , • , • • • • . . . . • • • • • lOllS
implied from infringement • • • • • • • • • . , . . . . . I 0&2
only, unlcso nctunl pro\'ed • • • • , • • . . . lOllS 11. 1, 2, 10il n. 1
when plaintiff nets frnudulently • . • • • . • • , • . 1073 n.l
where pntent partly infringed, or for mere mnklng, or defendant misled by plnintlff • • • • • • • • . . . • . . • • lOGS n. 1, 2
unless nrticlea stumped or defendant knew he wns infringing , • • 62S
pnyment ofrnlscs no futuro license • , • • • . • • . • • lOfl& n. 2
nmount of . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10&2 n. a
actunl, how measured nnd proved • • • • • • • . . . • . . • • 10&3
not sustained by plaintiff who takes no advantage of the invention • . 10&4
must be proved • , • • . . . . . , . . . . , . . , . 953 n. 2
burden of proof rests on plnintiff • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 1071
plnintiff's evidence liberally construed, when • • • • . . • • • • • 1071
license fee, when the measure of • • • • • • . • lOilli 11, 1, 101i6-101i9
not unliquidated if license fee exists
• • • • • • . , • • 10&9 n. 1
where plaintiff preser\·es close monopoly • • • . • • • • • lOG0-1004
uses the invention and sells the product • • • . 10il1, 1062
makes and sells the invention 1tself • . . • • 1061, 1063
through loss of sales, reduction of prices, goods made and not sol1l 1061, 1002
through disparagement of plaintiff's invention from defendant's publications . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lOGl n. 2
confined to use of plaintiff's exact invention • • • , • , • • • • 1062
meusnred by duration of usc after patent grunted . • • . • , 1062 n. S
where the infringement varies in character from the mmle in which the
plaintiff enjoys his monopoly • • • • • • • • . . • • • • 1064
from sales where the plaintiff uses in his own business only • • • • • 106-1,
use where the plaintiff makes and sells • • • • • • • • . • 1004
for making only, not measured by the profit of selling
• • • • 1062 n.. 14
not meusured by amount of injunction bond • • • • • • • • 1062 n. 14
•
lesseneli by payment for use shown by receipts, etc. , , • • • 1002 n. ll'i
defendant's profits, when a guide to • • • • • • , • • • • • • 1062
measured by profits on sales, when • • • • • • • • • • • , • 1063
value of infringement at dnte of infringement • • • 1062 n. S
from infringement of improvement, how meusured • • , • • , 1002 n. 7
of patent hotel register how mensured • • • • • , • • • 1061 n, 2
by co-owner, meusurn of • • • • • • • , • , • • • • • 013
not awnrded unless invention of some utility • • • , • • • , 1062 n. 15
recoverable by licensor against licensee in action for breach of contract
are meusured by same rule as if suit wus for infringement • • • • 1250
for infringement of original and impro\•ement owned by same party must
•
be sought in same suit • • • . • • • • • • , • • • • • 91ili n. 2
payment of for infringing sale gives vendee a right to use, when • • • 1065
interest on, when allowed • • • • • • • • , • • • • , • • 1060
treble
in discretion of court • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 053 n. 3
•
•

•
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DAM AGES- continuer/,
uctunl, incrcusc of, by court • • • • , • • . , , • • , , , , , lOIJO
where tlofcJulunt'H guin cxccutls plnintlff's loss • • , , , , 1001 11. 0
to cover counRcl fees
. . , . . . . . . . • . . . . . 10U7
cnnnnt be tlccrclllwl!Jy the court • • , • , • • • •
• , 1000 11. &
cxccHP'ivu whon
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1008 u. 4
cunnot oxrcotl amount clnhnctl in tleclnrntion
• . • . • • • . nua 11. 2
Yerdict for sot nsitlo, when • • • • • • • • . . • • 10GB, lOifl, lOiB
curnblo by l'cmittitur·, when • • • • . . • , • • IOO!l, JOiB
rcrover~tl hyco-owners, cxecuturH, etc.
• • • • , • • • , , , • • 1070
tli"trihution uf, muong Joint plnlutlfr~ . • • • • • • • . , • • . • IUiU
in equity, hl~tory of rljtht to, rule of, Interest on • , . • , , • • , • ltr•-l
nwLmletl in suit for Injunction , , , • • . • • , . , 1088 n, l
n\'orment of, In hill In equity • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1100
mny ho incrcnRctl by the court • • • • • • • . • . . • . 11&4
(Sec nlHo ACTIO~ IN EQUITY, AcTJIJ~ A1' LAw, AMHIO!'ilm, AssJON~If.XT, ARbU~II'SIT, llumu~~ Ol' Pnoop, CoxTilAC"r, CovxsL·:J, F1m11, Coulll'R, E<WITY
,Jumsmt:Tw~, E\'IDIINCJI, Ex1•ENHKS o~· Sun, 1:-~FiliXOIIMI!:Xl', INn:m;sT,
Ju1w, LICIIXHK, L1c&~s1m, 1\IASTJm, Nmv TmAI.s, l'non'fs, HKJ.J!,\81! 1
Sl'Am'INO, V1m1>1CT, WAilll.\~TY.)
'
DATE OF CONCEPTION, ia tho tlnte of complete conception • • • • • • 380
when inveution renchcd through experiments • • 381
of joint invention • • • • • • • • • • • . 400
n foreign invention in tho United StnteB 382, 1024 n. 7
how proved . . • . . . . . • • • • • . ;JSO
dnto or application p1·ima jilcie the true • • • • 380
of inventive net, evidence of • • • • • • • • • • 132 11. 31 102-l, 1020, 1028
dnte of patent p1'i111a facie tho true • • • • , • • • • • • , • 372
is dnte of reduction to pmcticc
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 232
between rivals, is tlnto of conception
• • • • • • • • • • • 132, 3i&
in reference to legnlnovelty • • • • • • • • • • • , , , , 132
of letters· patent . • .
621
is date of patent privilege , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , 428
(See also ABANDONED Elti'ERIMENT1 ACTION AT LAW, APPLICATION FOR
PATENT, CoNCEIVER, CoNCEI'1'10N1 Co-OPEIIATING INYEliTORs, DEFENCF.S,
DELAY, DILJOENCK, D1scovEnY, EsTOPPEL, EviDENCE, FoREiGN bYEN·
TIO~S, IDEA, INTERFERENCES, INYENTION 1 INVENTI\'K AcT, INVKNTOR 1
JOINT bVKNTION1 LETTERS·PATEl'iT1 PRIORITY, RACE 01.' DILIGENCE,
RIVAL INVENTORS.)
DEATH OF PARTIES IN EQUITY, effect of • • • • • • • • • • • 1105
DECEASED INVENTOR, rights of vest in his heirs or de,·isees
, • • • • 403
representatives to pntent • • • • • • 403-407
(See also AcTION IN EQUITY, AcTION .AT LA\V, AmnNISTRATOR, Amn~ISTRA•
TION 1 APPLICATION FOR PATENT, ABBIONMENT 1 lltLL OF HEYIVOR 1 CESTUIS
QUE TRUST1 DEVISEE, EXECUTORS, EXTENSION, HEJRS 1 I:s~·RINGKME:ST1
INJUNCTION, LETTERS-PATENT, LICENSE, PAR'l'IES1 P.ATENT1 PLAINTIFF,
PRonATE CounT, TITLE, TnANBFER.)
DECEI"r IN PROCURING ASSIGN~IENT, what is, proof of • • • • , , 1231
extrnvngnnt recommendations not • • • • • • • • • • • • • , , 1231
remedy of assignee for
1231
by assignee, assignments rescinded when
• • • • • • • • • • • • 1236
(See ulso AssiGNEE, AsSIO!'Il!ENT, AssiGNOR, EQUITY, FRAUD, MoNEY P.AID1
NoTES, REsCISSioN, W .ARR.ANTY.)
DECREES in equity • • • • • • • • • • • , • , • • • • • 1130-1132
by consent !18 nn estoppel • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • 984 n. 3
(See also ACTION IN EQUITY, CoLLUSIVE SuiT, INJUNCTIONS, JUDGMENTs.)
DEFECTS, mode of removing from existing nrts is a new art • , • , • • 167 n. 3
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DEFEC'rs- continued.
in lottcrs-pntcnt not curnblo by strnined intoqJrotntion
, , • , , 737
amcudmont of
• • , . . • • • • • . . 033-711i
(Soc nlso AMntoutTY, A~m:ooumc~'l·, CLAIM, Co~sTuuoTtoN, DuHctiii'TION, DtsOLAIMRn, Enuous ULKI11ChL 1 L!l'l'Tttus-l'AT&."'T, UK-Issuus, SunsTANClt
AND l•'mt~l.)
DEFENCES, strangers cannot show that tho plnintifi's patent Infringes nn enrllcr
pntcnt
. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . sno fl.. 1
•
to actions at law or in equity • , , , • • • • . . , . • ll!i8-ll8!i
favored in oqulty • • , • , , • , • , • • • • • • • , 11 H
to assignor's uction for purchase money • • • , • , • • 12:17-1242
to licensor's nction for royalties • , • • • • • • , , , 12!i1, 121i2
(Sec nlso AcnoN IN EQUITY, ACTioN AT L.\w, Assw:.nm, AssloNMIINT, CoNsmRnATtoN, DltC~IT 1 DKFENDANT1 DELAY, EBTOI'l'ltL, LACIIKB 1 LICKN81t 1
I.tcttNstcE, N OTits, RoYAL'rms.)
DEFENDANT submitting to jurisdiction wnh·es tho dofcet , • • • • • 034, 1090
patent of, ndmlssiblo in evidence • • • • • • • • • 1027 n. 2
prima /rtcie ovidonco of novelty and utlllty • . • • 1041n. 18
validity of, not In issuo , • • • • • • . • • • 1041 n. l!l
. not to be compared with prior pntonts, but with tho plaintiff's
only • , . . , . • . . . . . . . . • . 1041 n. 10
disclaimers in, estop him • • • . • • • • • • . . • 1041
issued pending prior npplicntion of plaintiff is no defence
lOU

•

•

••

rl.
I
" .... ,
-~

'

1!l

effect of suppression of evidence by • • • • • . • • • • 1020
concealing his invention presumed to infringe • 1041, 1042, ll!ll n. 3
• • • • • • • , • !l84
estopped from urging certain defences
infringing both originul and improvement cannot ~ct up former
n~ninst latter • • • • • • • • • , • !l84 n. !i, 1027 n. 2
cannot deny utility if be used the invention • • 964, !l84, 1029,
1062 11. 15
•
advertised tho invention • , , ll84 n. 5
good faith of, no defence • • • • • • • • • • • • 1052 11, 2
when allowed to take license • • • • • • , • • • • 1065 11, 1
in equity, wbo may be • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1104
. where sued • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1096, 1097
bill must allow relation of to infringement
• • • • •
1106
misjoinder of
• • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • 110·1:
nonjoinder of, bow cured • • • • • • • • • • • • 1105
examined as to profits, and books inspected , • • • • , 1143
(See also ACTION IN EQt:lTY1 ACTION AT LAW, ADMIBBIONB, DURDEN OF PROO.II'1
DEFENCES, ESTOPPEL, INFRINGEMENT, INJUNCTlON1 JUDGMENTS, LAc11EB1
LICENSE, PATENT, PENDENTE Lll'E, PURCHASE MoNEY1 STAMPING.)
DEGREE, changes in not proof of want of identity • • • • • • • • • 240 n. 2
DELAY in applying for pstent, effect of • • • , • • • • • • • • • 351 n. 2
not ipao facto abandonment to the public , . • • • • • • 351 n. 2, 389, 390
does not make the invention a lost art
• , • • • • • . . . • 389, 390
effect of on rights of prior inventor • • • • • • • • • • • • • 388-390
rh·nl inventors • • • • • • • • • • , • • 346 n. 1
may estop the first inventor from claiming the patent as a~:."'linst a Inter rival
390
after application, not abandonment if unaYoidnble • , , , , • • • 353 n. 2
'
in Patent Office cannot prejudice inventor • • • • • 4!i1 n. 4
in disclaiming forfeits the right • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 646
in re-isoue, if unreasonable, shows original abandonment • • • • • • 690-692
in suing wben Inches . . • . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . 1194
11 unavoidable " defined
• • , , , • • • • • • • • • • • • 578 n. 2
never unreasonable • • • • . .. • • • • • ., • • 578
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Dm.A Y- contit1uecl.
(Sec nlHo AnANVONim INVIlNTION, An.uwo.smc.sT To Tille Pum.IC, ACTION IN
EQUITY 1 Al'l'LIOATION 1'011 l'A1'1CN'1' 1 AT'l'Ol\NICYM 1 IJII,IUilNC1l1 l>lt1CioAIMitll 1
Esoroa•t•acr., Fo1urm·ruuK o1r Aa•I'LJCATION, JN,JUNCTioM, LAcams, Nacw Tlll·
ALS, lhC-IHBUilS, ltiVAL l.NV1lN'I'IIII!I, UNllllABONADLit IJilLAY.)
DEMUUUEit docs not ndmit lhnt invention is pnlcnlai.Jlo
. • • • • • 1110 11. 2
(Sec alsc. ACTION IN EQIII'rY 1 AcTION AT LAW 1 PATICNTAUILITY,)
DEPOSITIONS IN l~QUI'l'Y, how talcen . • • • , • • • • • • • • 1128
oi.Jjections to evidence on when referred to court • • , , . . • • , , 1h!7
(Sec nlso AonoNs IN EQUITY.)
DESCRIDE, If tho applicant cannot doHcrii.Jo he cunnot hn\'o im·cntcd • • • , 6G(j
DESCU!BING AND NOT CLAil\IING, when abnndonmont , . • • • • 3&2
not ipso .fucto ubundonmont • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • , flOG
(Sec also AnANDONMtt:;('J.' TO Tllll PUBLIC, Cum, RE-IBSUil!l.)
DESCRIPTION AND CLAIM, both essential to patent • • • • • • • 482 n. 1
distinct • • • • • • • • • •

'

• ,

. 010 n. \

how written • • • • • • • • • • • • o:l!l
must correspond , • , , • • • ~ • • • u1u
inconsistent, Cluim controls • • • • • • ulu fl, 1
contrnd•ctory, both may be void • • • . ulu 11. 1
not aided or impaired by tho Claim • • • • • . • • • &15 fl. 1
. cannot enlarge tho Claim • • • , • • • • • • • • li15 n. 1
purpose of . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . .
482, 483
want of, not supplied by drawmgs • • • . • • , , , 523 n. 1
rcquirlilments of, under net of 1703 • • • • • • • • • • 654
must set forth a new mvcntion in fact , • • • , • • . 491 fl. 1
of result is not description of means . • • • • 484 fl. 2, 4!11i n. 6
in words docs not show that tho mvention was practical • • , 126
of invention in fonner patent no bur to a Iuter one , , • • • 465
of tho invention must render it accessible to public , , • , • • , , • 483
incurably defective makes patent void , • • • , • , , • , • , , • 483
must fully disclose the attributes of the invention . • , • , • , , , , 48-l
e:rtplain the mode of making the invention and its practical usc , 411-l
may omit well known or formal parts • • • • • . • • • , • • , , 491
concealing anything to ad\·antuge of inventor makes patent void , • • , • 485
must sufficiently set out state of art , • • • • • , • • • • , • • • 484
must show tho best mode of making the im·ention • • • , • , , , , • 485
of using the invention • • • • • • • • • • 486
sufficient if disclosing one mode of use • • • • , • • , , • , • 486
must not eulogize the invention or disparage others • • , • • • • • • 487
sufficient if sufficient for personR skilled in the art • , • , , • , , 488, 491
competent mechanic cnn make the invention from It . • • 485 11. 2
of chemical process not addressed to those ignorant of chemistry 497 n. 1, 500 fl. 7
defects in, immaterial if those skilled in the art could remedy them by their
own know ledge • , • • • . . . • . . • . • . . • . • 490 n. 5
insufficient if workmen must try further experiments • • • • , . • 485 n. 2
sufficient if sufficient when construed by other parts of the specification • , 489
illustrated by the drawings and modo! , • , • • , , • • • • • , • 484
imperfect, not aided by Imperfect drawings • • , • • • • • • • 489 fl, 1
caveat . . . . • . . • . . . • . . 489 n. 1
must be correct, complete, and intelligible • • • • • , • • , , , • 490
possible, if inventive act really performed • • • • • • • • , 490 n. 3, 665
correctness of, defined • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • 484 n.l, 490
definiteness varies with nature of invention • • • • , • 484 n. 2, 490 n. 4
absolute precision impossible , • • • • • • • • • • • , • • 490
incorrectness not excused by difficulty of stating it • • • • • • • • 490
may suffice for product where it would not for machine • • • • 499 n. 3
to describe a class, as such, improper unless each thing in the class will
answer • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • •
495 n. 9

'
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DESCIUPTION AND CI.All\1- conlin11ed.
cxnmplcs of lmmutorlnl defects In • • , , , • , , , • , , , , 400
compl~toness of, defined • • • • • , • • , • , • , , , , , , • 401
must be complete nu to cnch Invention covered by tho pntent . , , , , 484
muKt sopnruto tho now from tho old • • , , , , • , , , , 4B·l n. u
mustmcludo ovorytlung nccossnry to sbow the invont10n nnd Its modo of
uso . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . , • , . 484 n. 2
su111clont if cOill(llotc enough for those slullcd In tho art , , , • , , 4111
need not sot out tho scion title prmc1plo • , • , • . , • . , 41!6 u. 0
mere adjuncts, functions, or unnoccssnry clements . 484 n. 4
nil tlmt Is necessary to tho best effect 1f n goo<i effect cnn
be obtained ns doscribed , , • • , • • , , 4111 11. 1
excessive muy bo suUlclent when • • , , , , . , • , , , , , 401
intelligibility of, dotlncu • • • • • , • , , . , • • • , , , , 402
unintelligible though Inventor cnn understand it , • , , , , • 402 11. 2
sulllclent If lntelhgiblo to those skilled In tho art , • • , , , , , , 492
ambiguous and fraudulent distinguished , , , , • , , , , , , , 070
ambiguity fntnl though not frau<lulont , • , , , • , , , , 403, 970
how proved • • • , . , • • . . • . . . . . . . 103&
defective or insufficient without Inadvertence, acc1dent, or mistake Is void nnd
not o.mcndo.blo • . • • , • • , , . • . . . . • . . . . , 608
tlefrcts ln, not curable by disclaimer • • • • • • • • • , , . , • 649
once sufficient cannot be made Insufficient by Inter discoveries , , , • 488 11. 2
sufficiency of, admitted by claiming the inventiOn as described, in nn interference
01"
false suggestion is fatal • • , , , • • • • • • • , • , • • , , 40-l
form of
405
how written . . . .
039
not to bo argumentative • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • 487 n, 1
•
ordinary meaning of words In, governed by general statements • • 495 n. 2
old and new, how distinguished • • , , • • • • . • • , , • 495
of a contbination • • . • • • • • • • • . . • . . . . .
496
an art • . . . .
497
a machine . . • • • . • •
498
manufacture . • • . • • . • • . • • • . . . • . • • 499
product by describing its mode of production • • • • • 495 n, 6
composition, ingredients, etc. • • • • • • • • • . • , • • • 500
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501
. . 502
I

I

an improvement . • . • . . . , . . . . . . . . . .
a genus should include one species • • • • • • • • • • • 495 n. 11
sufficiency a question for jury • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • &03
.
determined by judgment of those skilled In tbe art • , • , &03
. if insufficient on its face the court may bold the patent void • • • • • • 503
written not evidence of prior use • • • • • • • • • • • • • 318 n. 2
(See also AMBIGUITY, APPLICATION FOR PATENT, CLAIM, DISCLAIMER, DRAW•
•

I!IGB, FALSE SUGGESTIONS, FRAUDULENT CoNCEAL~lii:NT, RK-JSSUEB, SKILLED
IN THE AnT, SPECIFICATION.)
'

•

•

•

DESIGN defined . . . . . . . • • • • • . . .. . . . • . . • 200
must affect the physical substance· • • • • , • • • , • • • • • • 200
an appearance imparted to a· substance • • • • • • , • • • • • • 203
analysis of . . . . . · . . •· • • • • . . . .
305
not a mere increase in beauty unless the physical substance affected • , • • 200
distinct from the substancc'in which it inheres • • • • • • • • • 200 n. 1
sam!l article may be both a design and n manufacture • • . • • , 183 n. 1
prior patent for, no bar to patent for same thing ns a manufacture , 335 n. 2
abandoned by public use of the article exhibiting it • , • , • , 360 n. 2
resides in the appearance, not the utility • • • • • • • • • • • • • 200
producing utility is n manufacture not. a dcRign • ; • • , • , 200 n. 2
and beauty may be both a design and n manufacture 200 n. 2
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DESIGN- con!irmcd.
is tho nppl•urnnco given to tho substuncc, not the
nnco It\ prmlucocl . . . . . . , . . .
distinct from tho l!ovJCo Jli'OIIuclng it • • • •
consists in fonn, not in color or mutorlul • , .
conllgnrulion or orlll\lllcnluliun . •
two mnv
be
exhibited
by
the
oume
substnnco
,
•
not pntcntnblo unless now • , , • . • • •
utility In, doline~l • , • • • . • . . • •
pntcnlnhlc though not moro beautiful than others
n truo comhluntJon , , . , . . . . . ,
clornents of . . . . . . . . , • . . .
distinct from its component pnrts • • • • •

menns by which tho appenr. , . . , . . , 201 n. 1
, , , . . • • , l!lll 11. 1
, . , . • • • • 204 "· 1
. , . . , . , , , • 20·1
. • , • , • • • . • 204
• • , • . 200 n. 1, 200 11. 1
• • • • • • • • 200 n, 1
, , • • . • • , 200 11. 1
, . . . . . . . • • 201
, . . • . . . . . •. 201
• . . • • • • • • . 201
essence of . . . . . . , , . • • , . . . . . . . . . . . 201
distinct from tho impression modo by it on tho mind of the obscn·er • • • 202
tested only by tho impression mudo on tho mind through tho oyo • • • • . 202
mny be simple or n combination • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • 201i
nggregntions of, not invention . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . 2Uli
combination of, whether patentnblo doubted • • • • • • • • • . 200 n. 2
no gonus nnd species in . . . . . . . . . • . . · · • • .
477 n. 1
essential attributes of . . . . . .. . . . . . . . · • · • • • . 200
n unit, its unity how destroyed , , • • , , • • • · · • • • • • 20j
romnins though substance varied , , • • • • • • • • • • • • • 206
doctrine of double use applies to • • • , • . • • • • • • • • 250 n. 1
identitv
of, how determined • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 305, aoo, 929
•
dccided.from inspection , , , • , • • , , , • • lili8 n. 2, lOU 11. 8
who competent to exnmino and judge • , • • • • • • • • • 203 n. 1
not patentable till reduced to practice • • . • • • . • • • • • • • 208
reducible to practice In many forms, nil covered by patent • • • • • • • 209
by mere drawing when • • • • • • • • • • • • 208
governed by usual patent regulations , • • • • • • • • • • , 200 n. 2
how to be described in patent • • , , • • • • • , • • • • , 204 n. 1
joinder of . . • . . . . , . . . , • . , . . • , • • • 477
Description of • • • . • • • • • • • , , • . . • • . , 001
,
Clnint for . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 533
application for, when manufacture is the true invention, how treated in the
Patent Office . . . . , . . . . • • • · • , . . • . , .
555 n. 3
drawings of, for the Patent Office , • • , , • • , • • • • • • • li43
model of . . . . ~ . . • . . . . . . . , . • . • • . . . 045
infringement of patent for . • • , , • • , , , , . • , • , . , 929
profits rcco\·ernble for making and selling the article in which the design
appears . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1138 n. 2
(See also APPEAHANCE, CLAIM, COMBINATION, DESCRIPTION, DRAWINGS, IIIBN·
TITY 1 INFRINOE~IKNT, REDUCTION TO PRACTICE.)
DESTRUCTION of infringing articles not ordered , • , , • • • • , 1160 n. 1
DEVISEE of deceased inventor, rights of , . , , , , , • , , , , , 403-406
remedy of on death of plaintiff pending suit . , , , , . , , , . , , 1165
.
(Sec nlso DECEASED INVENTOR nnd titles thereto appended.)
DILIGENCE in reducing to practice • • • • , • • • , • , • • • • 383-391
not required of sole inventor • , • • , , • , , • • , , , , , <183
of no importance unleRs Inter conceiver was first reducer , , , , , , 383
necessary to first conceiver , , • • • • • • • • • • • • , • 375
not necessary to later conceiver • , • • , • , , • • • • , , • 384
no .. 1.ace of d"l'
1 tgence .. . . . . . . . . .
, . . , . . . , . 384
required of earliest conceiver from the date of his conception • • • • • 385
connects later reduction with prior conception as one continuous inventive
act . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . • . , . 383 n. 1, 386
reasonable diligence only required • , • • , • , • • , , • , 387
measure of diligence • , , , , , • , • • • , • , • , , • 387

•
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DILIGENCE- continued.
In npplylng for n pntcnt by cnrllest inventor • , • , , , , , • , . 388-aOO
wnut of, mny estop prior Inventor from clulmlng tho patent ns ngnlnst a
lutor rival . . . . , • . • . • . . . . . . • . . . , . 300
(Sec nlso DATU Ol' CoNCiti'TION 1 nnd titles thereto nppemlcu.)
DIRECTION for working, not mvcntlon , • • • • • • • • • • • • j'8 n. 2
DISCLAII\1Elt • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • 040-0&2
object nnc.l cho.rnctcr of
no
umlor English lnw, nftcr vorutet under Stnt. & & 0 W. IV. • , , • • • 10 n. &
right to amend pntents issuou before 18J7 by , • • • • , • • • 041 "· 1
twofold purpose of • • , • . . , • , . . , . , • . . , , , 0-&0
di~tinctlon between . . . . . . . , , . . , , . , . . , , 040
n modo of nmendlng a defective pntcnt , • • • , , • , • • • , 040
saving an otherwise lost suit. • • , • , , , • • , , , 040
ns a modo of nbnndomncnt • , • • • • , • , • • • • • • , • 10ao
statutes rcgulnt ing • • • • , • . , . • , , . , • , • • 040, 041
to amend n defective pntont, origin nml nature of • , • , , , • • • • OU
tts relation to a re-Issue , • • • • • • , , • • • , • • • , O·U
docs not admit that the pntcnt Is void , , • • • • • , • , 040 n. 1
amends only an excessive Claim , • • , • • • • • • , • 042, 0411
may relinqui~h one clnlmed method • • • , , , , • • • • 642 11. 1
mny cure a misjoinder of improvements • • • • • • • • • • 6·12 "· 1
may narrow n broad Clnim or cancel a void one • , • • . • • 6~2 11. 1
may eliminate new Claim from l'e-ls~uo • • • • • • 042 11. 1; 1032 n. 10
cannot revive original pntent by withdrawing nil chnnges mndc by reissue, but ucw re-issue is necessurv
• • , • , , • • • , , 042 n. 1
•
cannot remo,·c nn element from a combination • • • • 043 n. 2; 0-lb n. 1
cannot be used to explnin matter not disclaimed • • , • • • • OliO n. 4
cannot correct a mistake as to the effect produced , • • , • • 043 n. 2
when Claim excessive , • • • • , , • • • • • • • • • • • 643
how excess ascertained • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 643
disclaimer of old matter covered bv
the
Clnim
,
•
•
•
•
•
613
n.
2
•
excessive Clnim, when void, when curable • • • • • • • • • 643
available only when defect arose without fmud , • • • • • . • . 644
the amended Claim would cover a patentable in·
vention . • . . . . , . . . . . . , . 645
in faYor of one who has produced a pntentable invention . . . . . . . , . , . . . • • 646
the
part
remnining
would
be
distinguishable
from
•
that withdrawn • • • • • • • • • • 645 n. 1
mnst be filed without unreasonable delay • • • • • • • • • • • 646
unreasonable delay defined • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 646
a question for the court • • • • • • • • • 646
when delay begins . . . . . . • • • • . . · • . • · 646
no dclny till excess known to pntentee • • • • • . • • • 646 n. 3
a patentee may assume that Claims nrc not exccssh·c till the contrary
appears , . . , . • , . . • • • . • . • . . 646 n. 3
proof of filing within reasonable time • • • • • • • • • • • 1036
not after patent expires • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 646 ·
Bfter patent adjudged in\"alid • • • • • • • • • • . • • 646 n. 3
not necessnrv if pntent declared invalid when about to expire • . 971 n. 4
by whom made
647
not bv owner of undivided interest • • • • • • • • • • 547
• patentee after parting with his entire interest • • • • 647
by owner of sectional interest • • • • • • • • • • • • 647
·
effect of, confined to territory owned by d1selsimnnt . • • 647
by attorney 11ot binding on owner • • • , • • • • • 647 n. 2
must state the interest of disclaimant • • • , • • • 648 n. 1
mode of . • . . . . . . . . • • • . • • • . . • • " • 648
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DISCJ.Ail\tER- continurd.
mny reluto to one tlgnro of n tlrnwinl~ only , , , , , , , , , 6·18 n. 1
IJoconws pnrt of orlglnul spccitlcntion. • • • , • , , • • • • • Mtl
Description not nmcrulublo by, except incldcntnlly • • , , . 640, 660 11. ·I
only immctllnto purpose is to cure oxcossivo Clnims • • • . . • 0·10
cannot enlnrgu Rcopu of pntent , , , • • , • , , • 0·10 n. 1; OliO u. 2
muy remove mutter tlrst sot up In re-Issue , • • • • • • • , 0·10 n. 2
mny cure errors of fnct • • • • • , • • • • • • , • • 0·14 11. 1
hns no utTcct on mutter not dlsclnlmed • . • • , , • , • • , • 0&0
Jcnvoa p11tont us if origlnnlly Issued in nmondod form • • , • . • , OliO
of species docs not affect Claim for genus • , • • • • • • . • • 0&0
of void Claims leaves vnlid Clnlms unchnngod • • • • . • . • • OliO
of device except whero used for certain purpose lcnvos discluimant free
to clulm it for that-purpose , , • • • • • • , • , • • • • OliO
mntter disclaimed ceases to bo pnrt of tho Invention patented
, • ObO n. 1
of tor 1lling1 all questions relnto to tho pntcnt as nmcndcd , • , • Oi 1 n. u
not rendered nugatory by subsequent Interpretation . , • • • • OliO n. 4
estoppel lly • • • . . • . . • • • • • . . . . . • • . 1021
as evidence

. .

.

. .

• ,

.

.

,

.

, • .

.

. .

.

.

. . 1015

to save un otherwise lost suit, origin nnd history of , • . • • • , • • 061
before suit saves the costs , • • • , , • • • • • • • • 061 n. 1
pending suit when nllownblo , • • • • • • • 051, 1131 n. 3; 1102 n. 5
not essential to recovery . • • • , • • • • • • • , • Oli111. 1, 2
o.s to Claims not sued on, unnecessary • • . • • • • • . • G51 n. 2
if impossible because putout about to expire, recovery hod on vnlid
Claims . . • • . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . 001 n. 2
effect of on costs . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . 1080
a nullity unless tho Claim were excessive , , • • , , • . . , • 6&2
if n nullity docs not atTect costs • • , • , • , • • • • • . . 61i2
proccetlmgs in suit not r~~ommenced • • , • , • , , 651 n. 2; 071 n. 5
supplemental bill not required • • , , • • , • • • • • • 1122 n. 10
narrows the issue, not broadens it , , • • • • • • , • • • 1135 n. 5
in a pending application must explain not contradict the Claim • . . &13 It, 2
of contested mutter by applicant in interference , • , • • • • . • , 008
im posP.d IJy mistake in Potent Office, effect of • • , • , , , • • 680 n. 6
in the l'atent Office by on attorney without authority, effect of , • • 089 n. 6
(See also ACTION AT LAw, AMEND~IENT1 APPJ.ICATION FOR PATENT, AssiGNEE,
ATTORNEYS, CLAm, CoMni~A·noN, CosTs, DELAY, DEsCRIPTioN, EsTOPPEL,
INTERFEIIENCES1 LETTERS-PATENT, REISSUES,)
DISCLOSURE of the invention in the patent is the consideration of the grant • 663
DISCOVERIES of others how monopolized by practical inventor • , , • • , 27
DISCOVERY, essential to Inventive net • • • , , , • , • , • , • 96 n. 1
ns part of inventive act, defined • , • • . , , , • , • , , • • • 96
relates either to force, object, or mode of application • , . , , , , , , , 9i
seven ~ornts of • • , , , • . . , . , . , . , , , , . . . . 98
when perfonned • • . , . , , , . . . . , . . , . . , . . 111
absen•t
112 •
how evidenced . . . . . , , , . , . . , • , , . . . . 99
by intrinsic novelty of the thing discovered , , , , , , , 111, 113
by prior unsuccessful efforts of others , , • • , , , , • • • 122
the same inventor , , , , , , , 123
by oath of inventor if legal novelty exists , , , • • • • • • 123
without construction is not Invention , , • . , , • , • • , 96, 100 n. 1
no patent till construction and reduction complete (see also INVENTIVE AcT) • • • ., • , , • . • • • • • • • . . . 125 n. 1
prayer for in bill in equity , , , , , • • • • • • , • • • • · • • 1107
not obtainable at law • • , , , • • , • • , • , , , • • • 1167 n. 2
when ordered of the number of articles made under a license • • • • 1250 n. 3
bill for after patent expires • • • • • • , , , • • • , • • '1002 n. 2
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DISCUETION of court, whnt Is , • . • , , , , •
DIS,JUNCTIVE, usc of In Clnhn . • , • • , • , .
DISSOLUTION of proliminnry Injunction

• •

I

1

t

• • • • 1172
• &20

t

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

•

I

•

•

•

•

• . 1213

I

DlVImSI'l'mS, which nmy nffect either form or Hubstnnco • . • • • • • . 237
o[ slll\llll
•
• • • • • • • 2:18
•
61ZC
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I

.
•
•
•

•

. . . , . . . . .
• . •
• • • • • • • • •
• • • •

•

•

•

cupnclty ,
proportions
urrnngomont
mnterlnls ,
pt\1'\8 • •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

2!11)

240
2·11
• • •
•
242
• • • • • •
2·1!1
• • •
2·lli
• •
• • •
usc •
201)
in form, however grcnt, do not uffect identity , , • . . • . . . . . 244
of usc, four possible . . , . , . . , . , , . . . . . . . . . 204
when now inventions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 260
(Sec nlso 0At'AClTY 1 CoMmNATION, DEGitKE, DounLE l:stt, EQUIVALENTS, Fou~t,
IDENTITY, INFIIINGE~IENT, INYttNTtoN, lllA'fKIIIALs, Puot•rmnoNs, SllAI'E,
StzE, SunsTANCE AND I•onM, UsE.)
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DOCKET-FEES, tnxntion of • • • , • , , . , • , , • • . • • . 1103
DOUBLE USE, doctrine of , • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . 259-271
enrly misconceptions of • , • • • , • • • . . 271 n. 1
various statements and applications of • • . • • . 259 n. 1
shnptc in itself . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . 2il
nssumes the identity of the invention used • . . . . • . 200
Is alllllogous use • • • • • , • • • • • • • . , 259 11. 1
new usc of patented invention not • , • • . • • . . • . 463
may or may not be an improvement on the old • , • . • 259 n. 1
"specific treatment of specific object" not • . . . • • 104 n. 1
applies to designs , • , , • , • , , • . • . , 259 n. 1
practical discussion of • , • , • • • , , . . • • • 259 n. 1
use of force applied with new object not • • • . • • • • • 260
mode of application with new force or object not • , 265, 266
in combination not . . • • . • • . . . • . . . . 267
out of combination not • • • • • • • • • • • , . • 2GB
(See also ANALOGous Usg, Coi>tBINATlON, DIVERStTms, FoRCE, loE~TITY, UsE.) _
DRAWINGS for Patent Officll , • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • 540-544
when required . • . . • • • . • • . . . . • • • . . . . • 640
necessity for and sufficiency of detet•mined by Commissioner • • • • • • MO
must correspond with specifica.tion , , , , . , • , • , • • , • • 541
cannot supply place of written Description , , , • , • • , • . 523 n. 1
must be clear and full enough to supply place of model • • • • • • • • 542
mu~t show every feature claimed
• , , , • • , • • , • , , , Hl n. 1
may show the invention where the specification fails to do it • • • • • 541 n. 2
imperfect may create fatnlamblguity • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 541
need not be working drawings nor on nn operative scnle • • • • • , • . 543
what degree of artistic perfection required • • , , • • • , • • • • 544
connected with the specification by references • • • • • • • • • • , 541
requisites of in each class of mventions , , • • • , • • • . • • • 643
signature of . . .. . • . • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . • • 544
cannot be amended in the Office , , • • • • • . • • • • • • • 561 11. 8
withdrawable after filing • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 553
not evidence that the invention wllB reduced to practice • • • • . • • , 126
of prior use , . . •. • • . . . . . . . . • • . . 318
(See also AllfBIGUtTY, APPLlOA.TlON l'OR PATENT, 0ol'tEB1 PATENT 0FFICE1 REDUCTION To PRACTICE, RE-ISSUES,)
DUDLEY'S PATENT, scope of • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • 68 n.l

•

•
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Rcfuroocca Bro to sections.
EARTH, mny bo tho nppnrntus of nn nrt • • • • • , , , • • • • • • 167
new use of, is rww nrt • • • • . • • . • • , • • • • • 167 n. 2
ECONO~IY, difforonco in docs not show obsonco of infringement • • • • • • 8!14
EFlt'EV1', doflnetl , . . , . . , . , , . . . . . , . . . , • . 147
not nn invont'lon . . . . • , • • . . . . . . . . , . . 88-UO, 147
not tho roRuit of on lnvouth·o net • • • • • . • • • • • • , , • 148
nnt cnpnblo of being monopullzod • • , • , . • • • , • • , , , Hll
dependent on no spccinl mcnns • • • • • . • . • • , • • • • , HO
distinguished from function • • • • • • • . • • • • • , , , • 232
Clnlm for volt!, how construed • • • • • • • • . • • , • • , . [ill)
(See olso AI'I'LICA'l'ION 1'011 I'ATENT, CLAIM, CoNBTHUCTJON, END, IDEA 1 lDENTITY 1
INI'Itllo!Oit~IENT 1 INVJtNTJVE AcT, LrtT'I'EIIS-l'ATJtNT1 lllEANs, RESULT.)
ELDON, Lord Choncelior, introduces controct theory of potent privilege in 1800
15
ELEMENTS OF CO!IIDINATION, defined, identity of • • • • • • • . • 278
didtinct from the comllinotion ns inventions • • • • • • • • • , • •165 n. 2
unossontinl pnrt not nn clement unles~ so claimed • • • • • • • , • &21i n. 4
useless pnrts nrc not . . . . , . . . , . . . . , . • . . . 400 n. 2
product while llcing produced is not • • • • • • • , • . • , , 278 n.l
patentable though the combination Is already pntcntcd • , • , • • , , 46&
Dcscri pt ion of , . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . 406
Claim for, makes them essential whether actually so or not 278n. 1, li27, 670 11. 2, 4
unclnimed conceded to be old • • • • , . • • , • • • , • 521i n. 2
once clninied cannot be disclnimed • , , , • • , • 643 n. 2, 645 n. 1
not covered by Claim for the combination • • • • • • • . . . . 527
may be joined with Claims for tho combination nod subcombinntion 472, 528
in re-issue of combinntion-pntont • • • , • , • , , . • • • • 672
usc of less thnn all not infringement • • • , • • , • . , , • • 282 n. 1
(See nlso AI'PLICATION Fo.n PATENT, CLAm, COMBINATION, Co-orKHATIVE LAw,
DESCitii'TIOlo/1 DISCLAI~!Eit 1 DOUBLE U SE1 EQUIVALENTS, IDENTITl/'1 b~'RINGE·
ME:ST 1 JoiNDER, RE-IssuEs, SuucmtniNATIONS.)
El\IBODI!IIENT, all forms of belong to the inventor • • • • • • , • • , 130
(Sec also REDUCTION TO PIIACTICE.)
EMINENT DOIIIAIN, title by to patented inventions • • , • , • • , • • 910
E!!IPLOYEE relation to employer ns bearing on rights to nnd in patented inventions 414
·assignment to employer of his right to potent • • • , • , • • • • • 41-l
how shown • • , • • • • 414
right to patent how affected by contracts with employer • • • . • • • 414 n. 2
ancillary inventions belong to employer, the principal inventor, when • . • 394
of corporations, whether liable for its infringing nets • • • • • • • , • 912
EMPLOYER, no right to inventions of employee except under contract for n grant, ~
assignment, or license • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 832
rights of to inventions under contract with employee • • • • . • • • 769 n. 6
innocent, not liable for infringing acts of contractor • • • • • • • • 911 n. 3
(See nlso AssiGNoR, AssiGN~tEN1'1 CoNTRACT, Co-oPEP.ATI.NG INVENTORS, EsToPPEL, LICENSE.)
END OR EFFECT, defined, not no invention , , , ,
distinguished from function • . • • , • • , •
proposed by the inventor is the satisfaction of n wnnt
idea of, the inventor's first conception • , • , • •
often accomplished by different means , • , • • ,
diversity of proves diversity of means • • • , , •
in character of mny show diversitv of men.1a
improvement in, not e\·idence of new menus • • • •
novelty of, how evidenced • • • • • • • • , •
~hown by its compnrntivo utihty , • • •
shows inventive skill when • , , • ,
VOL. Ill. -5:~
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END OR EFFECT - cl!nlinued.
nc\v lVhon , • . . . . • . . . • • • • , • , • • - • • • 118
when a want Is for the first time llllcd • • , , , , , , , • • • 1111
is suppllc1l by now form of satisfaction • • • , , • • 120
(Sec also Et'l'£CT1 and titles thoro cltc<l.)
ENG US II patent when complete • • • • • • , , , , • , • • , • 1123 n. 2
published • • • , • • , • • , • • • • 1027 11.1
spec\ flcatlon as C\'ldcncc . • . • • • • • • , , • , • • • . 1100 n. 0
EQUl'l'ABLg Interests, existence aml nature of determined by local law • • • 1008
title as good in equity ns a lcgnl one • • • • • , • • , • • • 10!18 n. 2
owner cnnnot sue at law but m equity • • • • • • • • • • • . • . 038
must resort to equity for relief unless be can sue at lnw In l11e name of
the legnl owner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1080
rights of defendant protected in equity agnin~t plaintiff's legal title • . • • lODO
(Sec also EQUITY, and titles there cited, EQUITY JumsmcnoN, TtTt.u.)
EQUITY, its distinctions from law not abolished by statuto • , • , • . 108-1, 1086
wlll compel one having record title tn convey to true owner • • • • 1228 n. 6
wi\1 not aid o. party who bas broken the contract • • • , • • , • 1228 n. 3
licensor who hns vinlntcd the license • • , • , , , • • 124!1
interpret contructs unless trust relations cxtst • • • • , • 1228n. 4
power of to transfer putouts in the interest of creditors • • • • • • • • 766
remedy of rejected npplicnnt in e:~: parte cases • • • • • • • • • • . &71
defeated party in interference case~ . • • . • • • • • . 604 n. 4
not afforded to nu lnventnr who seeks to obtain n pntent contrary to his
'agreement with others • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . 57 t n. 2
to obtain patent, not a substitute for mandamus • • • • • • • • u83 n. 3
authorizes but docs not compel the Patent Olllce to i~sue
a patent . . . . . . . . . . . • . . , 583 n. 3
where brought, procedure on , • • • • • • • • oil
•
is pnrt of the application
, • • • • , • • • 577 n. 2
effect of delay in • • • , , • • • • • • • • o77n. 2
delay in is " inaction" • • • • • • • • • • 677 n. 2
judgment on conclusive only on the parties • • • • 671 n. 3
will lie only in the Circuit Court of the District of
Columbia . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . 671
(See also ACTION L.'l EQUITY, AI'PLICATIO!'i FOR P.ATENT, AllBtoNEE, AsSION!IENT,
AsstoNon, Ct.ouo oN TtTLE, CoNSlDEttATlON, CoNTRACT, INJUNCTioNs,
LtcENSE 1 LICEN8Eil:1 RESCISSION, SPECIFIC PERFOR~IANCE.)

EQUITY JURISDICTION, general rules of • • • , • • • • • • • • • 1094
in patent cases anciently denied • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • 032 n. 1
II
origin of and necessity for • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 932
in England

.

.

.

. .

. • • .

, .

• • • •

the United States • • • • • • • • • • •
before the Act of 1819 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 932
effect of Act of 1819 • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
formerly exercised only in aid of suits at law • , , • • •
complete without the aid of a court of law • • • • • • •
not dependent on statutes • • • • • • , • • • • •
not concurrent with law, errors on this point , • • , • •
remedies sometimes concurrent with law • • , • • • •
not conferrable by waiver or consent • • • • • • • •
existing for one purpose, retained for nil • • • • • • •
none where adequate remedy exists at law • • • , • • •
adequnte remedy exists at law when • • • • , • , • •
no adequate remedy exists nt Jnw when • • • • • • • •
unless tht legal remedy is equally efficacious and attainable •
none where license fee a complete remedy ·• • • , • • •
., damages alone required • • • • • • • • •

.

• . 1081

• • • • 1082
n. li, 1082, 1083
1083, 108-1 n. 2
• • 1081, 1082
• • • • 1085
• • • • 1081
• • • • 1084
• • 1094 n. 1
• • • • 109&
• • 1085, 1086
• • 1084, 1086
• • • • 1087
• • 1088-1093
• • 1086 n. 1
• , 1087, 1088
• • • • 1087
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ncrcronccs lml to ecctloDI.
EQUITY JUIUSDICTION- corllirlllcd, .
none whoro suit Is for I.Jrouch of contract • • • , , • • • • 1087 n. 6
ruya1ltles • . • . • • . • • , , , 1087 11. 1
unlcaa diKco\'cry needed • . . , l~r,l u.1
assignee of rights of net ion Hues . • . , • , , , llJIII! n. 1
complete whcnc\'cr nny OIJUitnblo rolior needed . • • • • • • 108u, 1087
· whon futuro infl'ingomont to I.Jo pro vented , , , • • • • , . • , IOH8
nn Injunction needed . . • • • • • • • • . • • • , . lUtHI
suit begun ufter p11tonL expires
• • • • , . • , , • , . lll112
rights of cquitnblo owners to be vlndlcutcd . , , • , • , , • 10811
plulntllf hns not legal title • , , • • . • • . • • , , • lO!IU
dcfonco rests on equitable grounds , • • • , • • , , • , 10!ltl
discovery necessary • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ltJOO
in aid of suit for royalties , . • , , lOBi 11. 1
after pntent ex pil'cs . , , • • , • , 1002 n. 2
dofcnclnnt's gain exceeds pluintifr'a loss • , , • • • , . . 1001
title doubtful through many assignments • • • • • • , 1008 n. 2
over actions by licensors • • • , • • . • • • • • • • • • . 1087
heirs or <levisecs or by licensee ngninst infringing licensor 1080
for slander or lii.Jcl ngninst the patent , • • , • , • . 880
once vcating retained though patent expires pending suit • • • , . • 109:1
retnlncd If existing when suit began • , , • • • • • • . , 1086 11. 2
none where suit commenced too ncur the expimtion of the pntcnt to obtain
an injunction unless other equitable relief needed • , • • • • , • 1093
none where no relief can be given , • , , , , , , • , • • 1094 n. 1
local how differs from that at law , • • , • , • • • • • , , , 1097
how far depcmlent on locality , • • • • , • • • , ·, 1096, 1097
none where judgment could not be enforced • • • • • • • • • 1097
over residents in the district , • • • • • • , • • • , , • 10!17
defect in may be waived , • , • • • • , , . , , • 1097 n. 2
(See also CoURTS, CREDITOR's BILL, DAMAGES, DEFENDANT, EQUITY and titles
there cited, JURISDICTION, LICENSR 1 LICENSEE, REPEAL.)
EQUIVALEN1'S, doctrine of • , • • • • • • • • • • • • , , , 245-258
different meanings of the word • , • • • • • • • , • • • , , . 246
are 11 obvious and customary interchanges" , • • , • , • • , , 246 n. 2
basis of th.e doctrine • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , , 107 n. 1
doctrine of, applicable to all inYentions • • • • • , • • • • • , , 258
characteristics of an . • , ~ . . . • . . . . • . . . . . : • 2-17
must be capable of being substituted for part of an existing in\'ention , 248
must perform the same functions in the invention , • • • , • • , 248
must have been known as performing the same functions at the date of
the patent • . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . • , , . 247 n. 8
must not change the result • • • • • • • • , • • , • , , 2-P.I n. 1
resides in use and efiect, not in nntnre • , • • • • • • • , , • 249
may be entirely unlike in name and character • , • • , , • , 249 n. 1
not necessarily an equivalent in other im·entions • , , , • • • ~ 250
may perform additional functions
• , • • • . , • , , , • • 251
one thing may be an equivalent for two, or mce versa • • , , , , . 252
combination may be an equh·alent for its elements, and tlice "ersa • 252 n. 1
must not change idea of means , , . • • • • , , , , 247 n. 1, 253
substitution of not the result of inventive skill , , , , , , , , 253 n. 1
jn combinations, peculiaritieR of • • , , • , , , , , , , , , , • 254
rule of , • , • • • • , , , • • • , , • 279 n. 1, 282 n. 1
must perform same functions in same way • • • • • • , . . 254
how differ in chemical and mechanical combinations • 193 n. 1, 254, n. 1
of old .elements governed by same rule aa in combinations of new
elements . . . • .. . . . • . • . • • • , . . . 25-1 n. 1
Jn simple inv.entions, rule of • • • , • • • • • , • , • • • • • 21i5
•

manufa.ctures
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EQUIVAT.ENTS- continued.
in coutposltiuns . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
governed by spccinl rules • • • • •
lmpro\·ements • • • • • , • • • • • • • •
must hnve been ltnown ns such when pntont grnnted • •
nrc such whore n sltllful workman would hnve !mown one
n question of fnct for tho jury , • • • • • • • ,
nil covered by pntont , , , • • • • • , • • •

. . • • . . . 302
• • • • , . 21i4 11. 1
• • 2&7 n. 1, 2&8 11. 2
• • • • 2&0, 488 11. 2
from tho other , 247 n. 8
• , • • • • 2·16 11. 1
• • • • • , , 2&7
Olnhn • . • • . . . . . . . . . . , . . . 610 n. 5
\ISO of muy be Infringement , • • . • . , • , , • • • • • • 604
word "equivalent" not' to be used In tho Clnim • • . • , • , • , , lilO
(Sec nlso Co~lBINATION 1 DIVER81TIEB1 IDENTITY,)
ERASUUES nlld lnterllnontions in tho spcclficntion, how mnrkcd • • , , , , &311
ERROl~S CLERICAL, in loltors-pntont (see Llt'l"l'ERB·I•ATENT) • • • , • 637-630
effect of, nmonilmont of • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 626
ns to effect produced not curable by disclnimor • , • , • , • , , , 6·13 n. 2
ESTOPPEL at law nud In equity, doctrine of, acta of • , • • • , , , • • 1!81
when n defence in nctions nt lo.w . • • • • • • • • • • • , • , 1!81
II defence fii\'OI'Cd in equity
• , • , • • , • , , • • , , , , , 1114
ns a defonco, evidence under • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • 1046
of defendant to sot up cortnin d11fences • • • • • • • • • • , • • 1!84
against one defondnnt docs not bind the others
• , , • • • • , , • 08-1
binds defendant not to deny utility when
• • • • • • • , • • • • 00-1
prevents denial of existence of corporation through which title is derived !181 n. 12
by not stamping patented articles : • • • • • • • • • , • , • , 081
prevents o-ne falsely stamping from denying pntcnt • • • • , • • , • 631
by c-onduct, disclnimcr, ndmissions, other patents, transfer~, etc.
, , , . 1021
not by admissions recalled before ncted on • • • • • • • • • • • 08111. 6
mistaken statement in nppliontion that the invention is co,·ered by for. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 981 n. 6
caveat us . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . 446
by representation of identity between domestic and foreign invention , • 623 n. 1
not by preliminary statement in interference • • • • • • • • • • 695 11. 3
by silence . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . 981 n. 2
by neglect- to sue infringers • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ll81
against evidence otherwise admissible , • • • • , , , , • • , • • 1021
by permitting known rival to obtain patent , , , , , • • • 981 n. 6, 984 11, 2
of prior inYentor by public usc of rh•al inventor • • • • • • . • • 357 n. 3
in favor of Inter inventor by delay in applying for n patent 390
doctrine of applied in the Patent Office • • • • • • • • • • • • • 614
Patent Office not estopped to deny its own grant • • • • • • • • 451 n. 5
of assignor to deny validity of assigned patent • • • • • • • • • • • 787
of licensee· to deny validity of patent , . • • • • • • • • • • • • 820
as between employer and employee • • • • , • • • • , , • • • 414 11. 3
b.)l contract limited to exact subject-matter , • • • • , • • • , • 984 n. 9
(See olao ABANDO!IMEN'r 1 ACQUIRBCKNCE, ACTION L~ EQulTY 1 ACTION AT LAW,
AmllBSIONB, ASSIGNEE, DEFENCES, DEFENDANT, DISCLAIMER, EQUITY,
INJUNCTION, JUDGMENTB1 LACHES, LICENSE, LICENSEE, PATENT 0FFlCE1
RE-ISSUES, RIVAL INVENTORS, UTILITY.)
EVIDENCE direct and circumstantial, comparative value of , • , , , 1024 11. 10
negative, important when • , • • • • • • • • , • , , • , • • 1026
caveat ss • . • "· , . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . 446
rules of in Patent Ofiice, same ns in courts • , • , , • , , , • , 422 11. 4
do not govern uncontested cases • • • , , , , , , •• • , 558 11. 2
in interference proceedings, how and when taken • • • , , • • • • • 599
in nctiona in equity • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • , • • • • _1127
admissible at law only under a notice Is inadmissible in equity unless
notice is given in the answer , , • • , , , • , • , , , , 1127
eign .patents
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EVIDENCE- continued.
In actions In o•tulty, when objections nrc too Into , • , , • • • , 1116 fl, 4
not properly tnlton not 11\'ullnlllc In nl'gumont. • • • • • • • • • ll2B
motion to aupprcss . , • • • • • , • , • , • • • • 001 n. 4, 112B
tnl<on umlor 11 bill since dismissed mn1•
stnnd for futuro usc . • • 11UO n. 2
•
in nctlons nt luw . . • • • • • • • , • • • • , • • • • 1007-1072
order of introduction , • • • • . , • • • , • • • • • • • 1072
(Sec nlso ACTIO:! IN EQUI1'Y 0 ACTION AT LAw, AI>MIB810N81ADVII:RTISING 1 Al'l'l·
DAVIT1 AN8Wim1 AI'I'LIOATION 1'011 l'ATENT 1 DUHDIIN 01' Pnoo~·, CoUIITB1
DAMAGEs, Dlti'OBI'l'IONB, I~xcm'TIONB, Exi'EHT, 11ILE WnAI'I'Im, INJUNC·
TioN, l:l1'11lti'IIIUtNCEB, JuDmmNTB 1 JUDICIAL NoTICE, JunY, NEw TmALa,
NoTICII 1 0nJECTIONB1 PATE!IT1 l'A'l'EN'l' Ol'I'IOE1 Pnoi'EIIT1 l'noFITB1 SunI'IE:I.\1 SUI'I'Itll:SB1 TESTIMO.NY 1 \VI"rNESB'tS.)
EXAMINER in equity, cannot rule on tho cvidunco • • • • • • • • 1127 n.li
report of rccommltte<l for further evidence • • • • , • • , • • • . 112B
(Sec nlso AccoUNTING, AcTION IN EQUITY, CoNI'EBBION1 DABIAGEB, ExcEl•·
TION81 l\IABTE11 1 l'IIOFITS.)
EXAMINERS in Patent Office, duties of . • • . • • . • • • • • • • 424
mere ogouts of Commisslonor before 1Bill • • • • • · • • • • • • 51 n. 4
judicial officers since 1Bil1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • !il n, 4
must follow decisions of Commissioner on questions of l11w or fnct ns well us
the rules of the courts • , , • • • • • • • • • • • • li&B, 567 n. 3
when bound by conclusions of their predecessors • • • • • • • • • , liUB
interviews of nppliconts with , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 573
-in-chief, on nppcnl to recommend matters not cmbrnced therein • • • • • 56B
of interferences hnve exclusive jurisdiction over the issues when declared 594 11. B
· hn1·e no jurisdiction over patentability • , • • , • • • &93 fl, 3, 60(} n. 1
p~licuse • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 600n.l
(See also Al'PEALB1 APPr.ICA'l'ION I•'OR PATEN'f1 COMMIBSIONER1 EXAMINATION,
INTERFERENCES, PATENT 0FFICE1 RE~'ERENCES.)
EXAJ'IIIN ATION of applications in the Patent Office • • • • , , • , • ,
53
(See APPLICATION FOR PATENT,)
EXCELLENCE, or com·enience, increase in docs not show 1111 inventive act , 240 n. 1
EXCEPTIONS to charge of court (see AcTION AT LAw) • • • • • , • • 1074
to evidence in equity when taken (s~e AcTION IN EQUITY) • , 112B
EXECUTION, patented invention not taken on (see JUDICIAL SALES) • , , , 766
EXECUTOR of deceased inventor, right to patent • , , , , • • , • , 403-407
in,whom patent vests is the one appointed at domicil of deceased BOO n. 2
of domicil owns patent for entire Pnited States , • • 404 n. 2, BOO n. 2
official character of not passed on by Federnl courts • • • , • , • , BOO n. 3
mny sue anywhere without local State administration , , , • • 800 n. 31 942
title of to patents derived from Patent Law, not locallnw , • , • 404 n. 1, BOO
not limited by State laws • • , , • , , • 404 n. 1, 800 fl. 3
acts ns owner in prosecuting applications or suits, or in moking contracts or
lca~es, but must account in equity to the heirs • , , • • • • • , • B02
patent grantable to • • • • •
• • • • • , • , • • • 367, BOO fl, 2
to prosecute application pending nt death of inventor • , • , , • • • , 407
to apply for patent • • • • • • • • • • • • • , , • • 449, BOO fl. 2
may withdraw application pending at inventor's death nnd file a new one
without prejudice to third parties • • • • , • • , , • , • BOO n. 2
must procure and assign extension if decedent so agreed • , • • , , , 770
issue of patent to . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 619
takes patent in trust for heirs • • • • , • • • , , • • 403 n. 1, 405
rights of deceased patentee vest in • • , • , , , , • • , , , , , BOO
title or identical with that of decedent • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 802
rather an agent of Patent Law thnn a true trustee , • • • , , • • , : 801
cestuis que trust of not named in the patent • • • , , , , • , , • 405 n. 1
not named as· trustee in the patent • • • • , , , • , • , , , , BOl fl. 2
•

•
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EXECUTOR- continued.
pntont In his lmnds Is not porsonnlty of tho cstnto, but a l'l'll.lchlso In trust
40!i n. 1, 801
not nccountnblc t.o porsonnl roprcsentntlvcs of inventor • • • . • • • . 801
protlOrty In tho pntont mnnngod by, though heirs or devisees tho true owners 802
authority of over pntcnts held In trust • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 401}
of executor not entitled to pntcnt • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 404 11. 2
transfer of letters-patent by • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 800-802
· mny trnnafcr decedent's patents • • • • • • • • • . • • • • 71J6
though co-executors do not join 706 n. 0, 802 n. 1
mny nsslgn right of action for past Infringements, or suo on it himself • • 043 11. 1
of deceased licensee mny sell the pntented articles on hnnd • • • • • 010 11, 7
deulnl of right to suo, nonjoinder of, etc., must bo pleaded In nbntcmcnt • 9&0 11. 1
action ngniust dcccnecd Infringer ourvlvos agninat his executor • • • . 048 n. 4
811\ling Infringing inventions found in the assets docs not render tho estnto
linblo for Infringement • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 005
(Sec also ACTION IN EQUITY, ACTION AT LAW1 AD)IINISTIIATOR 1 ADMINIBTRATION1. API'J.IQATlON FOil PIITKNT1 AssiGNMENT, BILL 01" REVIVOR, CKBTUIS Ql.IK .TRUST, DECEASED INVENTOI\S1 DEYISitE1 EXTKNSION1 liEll\81
lNFl\lNOEIIIENT, PATEN'l'EE, Pl\OilATK CounT, TITLE, Tl\ANB~'Ell.)
EXPENSES of suit not allowed ns damugcs at lnw • • • • • • • • • • • 1067
protecting vendees not allowed in estimnting profits • • • • • 1139
EXPERIMENTAL USE, what is, cases of • • • • • • • , • • • • 81i6 n. 2
uot a public use worlting abandonment • • • • • • • • • • • • • 31i5
not public usc though usc be in public • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3fi5
profit results • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • 31i5
(See also AnANDONIIIENT, and titles there cited.)
:KXPERUIENTS not inventions • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 80 n. 1, 2
unsuccessful, iastnnces and proof of • • -. • •
• • • • • • • 318 n. ;J
of others not incompatible with exercise of inventive skill • • • • • 84,
show inventive skill in the one that succeeds • • • • • • • • • • 122
not evidence of prior use • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • 318
{See also ABANDONED EXPERiMENTS, CONCEPTION, INVENTION, INVENTIVE AcT,
INVEl'ITIVE SKILL, PRIOR UsE, SUGGEBT'lONS1UNSUCCESSFUL ExPERIMENTS.)
EXPERT' evidence may aid in determining identity • • • • • • • • • 892 n. 1
as to identity between patented and infringing inventions •. • • 1041 n. 10
witnessea, cla.qses of1 scientific and mechanical • • • • • • • • • • • 1013
value and effeet of in patent cases • • • • • , • • • • • • • 1012
when admissible, weight of • • • • • • • • • • • • 1013 n. 2, 1014
(See also AcTION AT LAW, CoNSTliUCTtON, EviDENCE, WtTNEBSRB.)
EXTENSION OF LETTERS-PATENT
• • • • • • • • • • 421, 835-845
origin and lti~t01j7 of • • .. . . • • . . . . . , . . . . • . 835
'under Engli@h laW · • · . • .. • • . . • • . • • • . • • • , • 18
American Jaw . . • • • • . . . . . . • • . . • • • 22
intended for the benefit of the inventor, not of his assignees • • , • • 779, 836
not affected by aesignni.erit oi' re-issue of original • • • • • • • • • • 836
granted· to- as~ighee's only when inventor has rl!ceived or is to receive some
.
reasanable benefit fr6m it • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 836
of joint-patent not granted unless all the joint inventors desire it • • • • 836
obtninable by·executol' of deceased patentee • • • • • • • • • 406, 836
granted·only when the inventor bas not been already duly compensated for the
benefit conferted on the public • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• • 837
_value of the inventlon'to the public, how shown • • • , • • • • 837, 841
want of' due compensation t6 inventor, how shown • • • • • • • 837, 8U
denied if failure 'of 'in'9entor to receive due compensation arose from his wn
neglect . · . . · . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . • • 837, 841
must be confined w otlginal invention • • • • • • • • • • • • • 838
presamed to be for thll same invention as the original • • • • • • • 838 n. 1
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EXTENSION OF I.ETTERS-1' A'l'ENT- cunlint~cd.
not grnutccl on nn unimportant purl of tho Invention
, • • • • • • 838 fl, 2
rests on tho lust re-Issue grunted with conHont of inventor • . . • • • • 8a8
cannot perform the functions of u rc·IHsuo • • • . • • • • • • • . 838
though tho orlglnul Is limited by n fm·cign putout • • . • • • • • • • Sa8
of foreign pntcnt docs not extend the American • • • • • • • • • sas II. a
patent muy IHl re-Issued ufter
• • • • • • • . • • • • • • 602 1 S38
of invulid pntcnt improper • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • S30
on nppllcntlou for, orlglnul potent presumccl vulid • • • • • • • • • S31J
validity of origlnulmuy be cxumincd • • • • • • • sao
increases weight of putent as O\'idoncc • • • • • • • • • • • 1010, 1041
in fncc of opposition strengthens the presumption of validity • • • S31J, 1026 n. 2
of defective putout proper When defect UlllclldUblc • • • , , , , , • S30 II, 2
procedure in cases in which the Patent Ollico hnd origlnnl jurisdiction • • • S40
referred to tho Potent Olllcc by Congress under the net of
1801 . . . . . . • • . • • . . • . • . . 841
on hearings us to, the usunl rules of evidence apply • . . • • • • • 8·H fl. 3
denied whore the same invention is covered by a prior patent to the snme
patentee . . . , . . • . . . . . • . , , . . . . . . 840 n. 3
granted though Commissioner doubts the patentability of tho invention or tho
priority of the im•entor • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 840 n. 3
decision of Patent Office on application for, finnl • • • • • , • , • , S42
after, tho patent is still open to nll dcfenceij in suits for Infringement • • • S42
cannot be collaterally nttacltcd for fraud • • • • • • • • , • • • • S42
effect of on· rights of assignees, grantees, licensees, etc. • • • • • • • • 843
vests absolute title in the b"l'nntec • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 840 n. 4
owner of bound by nets of owners of original, when . • • • • • • • • S43
by special net governed by general law • • • • • • • • • • , , • 845
under special net of Congress cannot affect prior vested rights • , • • • 845
pending suit in equity requires supplemental bill , • • • • • • • • , 1122
may be transferred, contracted ·for, etc. • • • • • • • 412 fl. 1, 770, S43, 844
before or after its grant • • • • • • • , • , • • 770
contract tq.assign a future, valid nnd enforceable in equity
• • , 770, 1228 n. 5
bound in hands of executor by contracts of decedent • • • • • • • , 770
assignment of, form and effect • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 412, 779
when covered by assignment of original • • , , , • • • • • • , • 412
whnt words do not cover . . . . • . • • • . . . . , . . . . 779
(Sec also ASSIG.NMENT1 LICENSE, PATENT1 TERM1 TITLE1 TRANSFER.)
FALSE SUGGESTION in Description fatal
• • • • • • • • • • • • 494.
l!'EDERAL AND STATE COURTS, jurisdiction of • • • • • • • .
S53-866
FEDEI~AL COURTS, jurisdiction over contract actions • • • • • • • • • 1256
none over licenses . • • • • . • . 1044 n. 2
. possess all ordinary equity powers
• • • • • • 1004 n.l
(See also CIRCUIT· CoURTS, CounTs, EQUITY, JumsDICTlON'1 STATE CounTs,
SUl'REME CounT.)
FEES OF PATENT OffiCE on application, how payable • • • • • • • 554
none for re-issue. to correct Office miijtnkes • • • • • • , • • • • • 638
final, payment of. . • . · . . . . . • • , . . • . , • • " . . 585
non-payment may .forfeit application • • • • • • • • • • • • 584
non-payment does not render patent void • • • • • • • • • • 1i54 fl. 1
(See also APPI.l<?ATION' FOR PATENT, CAVEAT1 FORFEITURE, PATENT OFFICE.)
FEIGNED ISSUES (see AC'l'IONB IN EQUITY)
• • • • • • , • • 112·1-1126
FIELD OF INVENTION constantly narrowing . • • • • · • · • • • • • S8 n. 2
FILE-WRAPPER, and contents as evidence • • • • • • , • , 1015, 1019 n. 4
.
· · .
. . . : ~of prior use • · , . • • • • • 1026 n. IS
absence of paper!! from, no evidence that such papers do not exist • • 1032 n. 6
(See also ACTION' AT LAW.)
•
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FORCE, cmploy11d In an Invention oomellmes called n "prlnclplo"
of nature not an invention , • • , , • • , • , • •
not gcnorntcd by tho Inventive acL • • , • • • • • , •
cnunot be olnimcd • . • • , • • • • • . • • • •
chnngc in nntural condition of, may be nn Invention • • . •
modo of controlling mny be 1111 art • • . • • , , • • •
\~so of now is a now o.rt
. . . , . . . . , . . , .
nuplicd, dotlncd . . • • • . • • • . . • . , . .
essence of . . . • • • . . . . . • , . . . ,
io an invention . . . • . , • , . . , . . . .
(Sec nlb1 ANIMALS, APPLICATION Oil' I'IIINOJPLit, AnT, CLAIM,

• , , • , 1311
• • • • 130-138
• • . • , 02
• • Iilii, lilO n. 2
, . , • 02 11. 1
• , , • 161i n. 1
. . . , 104 n. 1
. . • . . 101
. , . • . 102
. . . . 101 n. 1
CoMPOSITioN,

DltBI~'N 1 DIIICOVJUtY, DuunLit Usit, lu&A, Iu&.NTITY, biPitOVIt~mNT, IN·
VKNTO•'• INYitN'I'lVIt AcT, MitANB 1 l'IIINCil'Lit 1 Pnoc~tsa, lbtnuc·noN To
PIIA(lTlCit,
Bit.)

u

FOREIGN INVENTIONS, date of In this country • • , • • • • , • , 600
their conception in this country • , , , • 382
priority of
003 flo [;
INVENTOR, may show when his invenC,ms became known in tho United
States . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . 500 n. 1
bound by nets of his attorney though ignorant of our language , • 680 11. 6
PATENT, no bar to domestic • , , • , • , , • , , • , • • • , 401
usc under, when a bnr . • . • . . . • . , • , • , , , . 360 n. 3
docs not affect validity of American patent • , • , • 623 n. 1, 98(i n. 4
effect of on term of American patent • , • • • • • • • • • • 622
of no effect unless Issued to same patentee or his agent • • • 078 n. 4, 1043
date of . . • • , • • . . . . • • . • • • • • . . • 62a n. 2
takes effect when • . • • • • , • . • • • . • . . . • • 623
effect of assignment of • , • • • , • • • , • • • • • , • 778
to be disclosed in application-oath • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4o6
PATENTEE, may take out American patent • • • • • • • • • • 363 n. 3
seeking American patent, how far bound by his foreign patent
• • 461. n. 3
(See also ALtEN1 APPLICATION l'OR PATENT, CANADIAN PATENT, CAV:f-~T, CON•
CEl'TlON1 DATE1 ENOLlBII PATENT 1 l.MPORTER1 1NVENTOR1 LICitNBE1 PATENT,
PmoR UsE, PRIORITY, TnnM.)
·
FOREIGN USE, not knowledge in the United States • • • • • • . • • 220
not prior use . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • 320
·
WORDS, how construed in patents • • • , • • • • • • • • • • 750
FORFEITURE OF APPUCATION (see APPLICATION FOR PATENT) • • • 58-1
FORFEITURE OF ASSIGNEE'S INTEREST, when decreed • • • • • 788 n. 2
FORM, sometimes synonymous with "shape/' sometimes with embodiment .238n.2
matter of, defined, instances • • • • , • , • • , • • • • • • • 566
diversities of, do not affect identity however great • • , • • • , • • 244
(See also DlVERBlTlEB1 IDENTITY, INFRINGEME:ST.)
FRAUD, threat of suit is not • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 1247 11. 2
in sale of patent-rights, power of States to pre\·ent • • , • • • • • 46 n. 4
not a· defence to a suit for infringement • • • • • • • • • • • • • 967
in procuring patent not raised collaterally •
• • • • • • • • • 7151 717
equity will not relieve one guilty of • • • • • • • • • , • • 1114 n. 5
burden of proof on him who alleges , • • • • • • , • • , • , 644 n. 1
FRAUDULENT CONCEALMENT or redundancy in Description fatal • • • 494
"FREE FROM DEFECT," meaning of • • • • • • • • • • • • • 751 n. 5
FUNCTION defuied • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 144
distinct froiD ineilns~ end," effect; etc. • • • • • • • • • • • • 145,
the measure of means · . • • • · • • • • • . • . • . • • . . . 234
not an invention . . . • • • • . • • • • • • • . • . . . .. 146 '-'
the' secondary idea in the inventive act • • • , • • , • • • • • • 233
of one specific instrument not an art • • • , • • • . • • • • • 159 n. 2
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FUNCTION -continued.
diiTcruncu In, shows dHioronco of machine , • • • • • • . • . • • 200 n. 1
Clulm for, void . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . , • , . • . UlS
of machine, Claim for, when proper • • • . • • • • • • • li20 n. 1, li:JO
Clnlm for, construed to cover means If possible • • • • . • • • • • Iilii
(Bee ulHo AI'I'AIIATus, AnT, CI.AIM, CoNSTUUCTION, IDEA, hmNTITY1 INl'IliNG&~IENT1 INVENTION, INVENTIVE AcT, 1\lAOillNE, MEANs, I:'A'rJJ:NT.)
GAZETT!i: OFFICIAL, origin and character of • • • • • • • • • • • lili
GENlmiC, mcnnlng of "generic," "genus," etc. • • • • • • • • 471 n. 4, 71i0
In \'entlon, doll nod, illustrations of • • • • , • • • • • • • • • . li3Ci
not patentable after species patented • • • • • • • • 462 n. 1, li31i n. 3
may be claimed by inventor of a species unless before invented • • li31i "· 3
patent for covers tho species • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • li31i
must describe one or more species • • • . • 41lli n.ll, li3Ci n. 3
(Sec also API'!,ICA1'10N FOR PATENT, CLAIM 1 DJts!ON 1 IDENTITY, hiPROVK~IENT,
INI'HilW&MKNT, JomD&n, PATENT, U&-msuEs, SI•ECII'IO lNVKNTtoN,
UNITY.)
GENUS AND SPECIES, distinct inventions , • • • • • • • • 471 n. ·l, 53G
not in designs . . , , . . . , . . , , , , . . . , . . . 477 n. 1
GRANT Oll LETTERS-PATENT • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . 422-032
defined, distinguished from assignment and license . • • • • • 763, 7111, 792
of lctters-pntcnt, governml by statute and Patent Office rules . • • . • • 422
of sectional interest loaves the grantor the mere owner of the remaining sectional interest and no further assignment is possible • • • • • • • • 7&1i
illegal unless prerequisites fulfilled • , • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 42:!
form of, signature, record, etc. • • • • • • • • • • , , • • • • 794
of "nil patentee's right 11 curries an exclusive right , , • , • • • 792 n. 2
exclusive right not void as in restraint of trade • • , , • • • 703 n. 3
upon condition, or for specific period, or for a limited mode of enjoyment, valid
if excluding all other rights • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 793
implied warranty in • . • . • . . . . , • . . . • . • . • , 794:
of "all our right 11 implies that a patent exists, and if there is none the price is
not recoverable , • • . . . , . • , . . • , . . . . . 7!14 n-. 3
not affected by subsequent assignments • , , • • , • • , • • 794 n. 2
reserving special rights • • • • • • • • , • , • , • , • • 793 n. 3
and assignment, contract rights under are of the same nature , , • • • • 1226
protected by law • • , • • • • , 849, 850
as evidence . . . . . . . . . , . , . . , . . , . . , . . 1015
(See also AssiGNM1!:NT 1 CoNSIDERATioN, CoNTRACT, Co-owNERs, GRANTEE,
GnANTOR 1 LICENSE1 LICENSEES, REBCISBION1 SPECIFIC PERFORIIIANCE1
TITL!I:1 WARRANTY,)
GRANTEES and assignees not synonymous • • , • • , • • • • • 760 n. 2
estopped to deny title of grantor while enjoying benefits of grant • • • 704 n. 3
not parties to surrender and re-issue , • , , • , • • • • • • , • 6!18
transfer by, of their "right to use and sell " curries their whole interest
791 n. 2
do not unite rights by appointing common attorney . • • • • • • • 790 n. 1
may restrict their individual powers by vesting their rights ia a common agent
to act for all • • , • • • . • • . , . . . . . , • • , 799 n. 1
rights and obligations of joint-grantees • , , • • , • , . • • • • 799
when plaintiffs in equity • • • • , , • • • • • , • • • • 1098, 1099
must sue in their own names • • • • . • • • 1101
infringement by . • • • . • • • . . . . • • . , • • • • . 914
cannot make articles outside their own territory for use outside it • • 793 n. 3
cannot sell for u~e outside their own territory • • • , , , • • • 824 n. 5
vendees of may use the articles anywhere when • • • • • • • • • • 793
not enjoined from selling in their own territory though their vendees u~e t>l~ewhere • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1191 n. 8, 1204 n. 3
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GHANTims- continued.
(Sec nlso AcTao:s IN EQUITY, AcTION AT LAw, AastoNitiC, Co-onANTEits, Dl:l·
ca.AJMam, OnANT, GnANTcm, hurmNoR11&NT 1 Mu:iltY l'A11> 1 l'uucuAuJ:.
1\lmmv, H~t-l!lt!UJts, VltNDJm.)
dRAN'l'OHS, infl'lngomont by • • • • • , • • • , • • • • • • . , ll14
cunnot usc or sell for usc In grantee's territory , • • • • . • • • 703 n. a
nnd gmntcc~, contract relations of, governed by onUuary lnw of contrncts • 1224
llrcuch of contract between, mny nlso be nn Infringement . . , • • • 122u
(Seo nlso AssiONou, GnANTou, GnANTElt, und titles thoro cited.)
GUILDS, English, described , • • • • • , • • , • , , , • • • ,
a
HANSEATIC LEAGUE, described • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
HEARING tlnnl, huurlng before n muster Is not , • • • • , • • • • 1182 n. 1
IlEIHS of deceased inventor, rights of • • • • , • • • , . , • , 403-407
Congress cun grunt pntcnt to, nt\er forfeiture by dclny • . • • , • 401i n. 1
holding under spcciul net after !'ejection of applicntion of inventor aro not subject to nssignmcnt ho muy hnvo mudc , • • • • • , • • • • • • 772
and devisees, when plaintiffs in equity , • • , • • • • • • . • • , lOIJ!l
(Sec also DKcltASltD lNVENTon, ExKCUTnu, nnd titles there cited.)
HUSBAND, rights of in wife's patent governed by localluw • , • • • , • 363

·

IDEA of end, tho primary idea of tho inventor • , • • • , • • • • 231, 233
not part of tho invention • • . • • • , , • • • • , • , • , 88
of function, the secondary ideo. of the Inventor • • • • • , • • • 232, 233
of menus, tho tertiary and tlnal idea of tho inventor • • • • • , , , • 233
the essence of the invention • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • , • 87
includes 'ivhntover is necessary to perform the function • • • • • , • 235
ideas of force, object, and mode of application • • • • • • 91
generated by inventive net • . . • • , • • • , • • • • 87-90, 377
without generating the ideas of force, object, or modo of npplica.tion . . • . • . • . • • • , • • . . • . • 92
unembodied not an invention , • • • • , • • . • • • • 140 n. 2
patentable . . . . • . • • • . • • . • • . 125
same nrt or article may embody two or more • • • • • 230 n. 1, 360 n. 2
to be fully set out in specifico.tion • • • • • • • • • • • • 484 fl. 2
(See nlso CoNCEIVER, CoNCEPTION, Co-OPERATING INVENToRs, DATE, DEBCRIP·
TION 1 DISCOVERY, EFFEOT 1 END1 IDI!.NTlTY 1 IMPROVEMENT, INFRINGEMENT,
INVENTioN, INVENTIVE AOT, lNVE:STIVE SKILL, MEANs, PRlNOIPL:&1 R1v AL
INVENTORS.)
IDENTITY, a question of fact • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • 272
in fact is identity at law • • • • • . • , • , • , • 272 fl. 1,
n. 1
a subject of great difficulty in practice • • • • , • • • • , • • • , 314
is identity in effect, in function, and in menus • • · • • • • • • , • • 236
requires identity in function • • • , • • , , • , • • • • • , • 27 4
not proved by identity in function • • • • , • • • • • • • • 274 n. 1
is identity of means, not of theory • • • • , • • , • • • • • 229 n. 1
intention • • . . • . . . . • • • 229 n. 1
embodiment • • • • • • • • • • , 130, 230
no.me • . • • ., . • • • • • • •
n. 1
form . . • .. . . . . • . . . . . . 229
is independent ofvarlntions in matter of form • . • • • , • • • 244, 275
bow determined .. . . • . . • • • • . . . • . . • • . • . 107
requires identity of force, object, and mode of application • • • , • • • 276
of forces, objects, and modes of application, how detennined • • • • • • 107
consistent with diversities of shape, size, capacity, proportions, arrangement,
nnd materials , • • • • • • , • • • • 237
of parts • • • • • • • , • • • • • 245-258
use • • • . • • . • . • . • . . 259-271
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IDENTITY- continued.
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280-2U2

testa of
o
mnnufncturco . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . • .
cotnposltions

178 Uo 1
2ua-200
aoU-30•.L
dm~igns
aou, 300
improvmnonts . . . . . . , , . . . . . . . . . . . 307-:113
cssentiul to prior use
• . • • • . • • . • . • • • • • • 318 11. 1
bow ]Jrovod . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . 1020
vuluc of different specie& uf cvhlenco cnnccrni11g . • . . • • • • • 102(}
Cluims compnrml, if inventions putcntcd • • • • . . &Ou 11. 1, 1041 n. ll
between pntontetl nnd infringing inventions • • , . . . . . 1041, 1101
defendant's patent p1-i111a facie proof that thoro is no Identity • , ll!JB n. 2
cx(~ert evidence admissible • . • • • • , . • • • • • •
BU2 n. 1
• . . . . • • • ; . • BOll
of two (Jlltontetl inventions presumed against
(Sec olso AcTIO!'! AT LAW, Al'l'LIOATION 1ron PATIINT, AnT, CLAm, CoMDI·
NATION, CoMl'OSITlON1 DESIGN, DlVlWSITms, DoUBLE UsE, ELEMKN'l'S,
EQUIVALKNTS, IDKA, bn•uovEmr.:o;T, INI'HINGEMtiNT, 1Noi\IIIIIENT1 bTtm·
FEitlllWES, INVENTION, INVIINTIVll ACT 1 MACIIINIC 1 MANUI',\CTUII11 1 MEANS 1
NovEI.T\' 1 PATIINT 1 Pmon UsE, PmolllTY, REDUCTION TO PnAcnos, RE·
ISSUIIM 1 S.UIIbTANCil AND Fonnt, UNITY, U1111.)
,
IMPORTER, on snme footing with Inventor under English law • • • • 42 n. 2, GB
less favored 08 tO extenHiOnS1 etc, , • • , • • , , , , , , , (}8 II, 1
not nn inventor in the United States • • • • • • • , • • • • 57 n. 1, 68
entitled to potent privilege in the United States • • • • 46 n. 1, [i7 11. 1, 68
IMPROVEMENT defined • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 210, 307 n. 1
implies an orig1nnl . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . 211
always related to and dependent on originnl • • • • • • • • • • 211 n. 1
n distinct invention from its original • • • • • • 218 n. 11 .8!14 n. 10, 896 n. 1
essence of an . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . 218
a vnrintion in the idea of menus not destroying its identity • • • • • • 210, 213
a change in not of the force, object, or mode of application • • • • • • • 214
not u mere chnnge in reducing to practice • • . • • • • • • • • • • 212
how distinguished from change .of form nod from independent inventions • • 215
may be jmproved upon . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . 218
may be on original as to some subsequent improvement . • • • • • 211 n. 1
a unit, its unity how destroyed • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 218
how created . . • • • • • • • . • .
• . • • • • • • . . 311
in simple inventions nod its combinations • . • • • • • • • • , • 217
may consist in change of shape only • • • • • • • • , , • , 217 n. 1
may chm;ge structure and not capacity • • • • • • • • • • • 217 fl. 1
indicated by cheapness • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 217 n. 1
pntcntability of denied by Lord Coke • • • • • • • • • • 69 n. 1, 210 n. 2
involving inventive skill patentable • • , • • • • • • • • • • • 210
not patentable till reduced to practice • • • • • • • , • • • • • • 219
reducible to practice in many forms, all covered by patent • • • • • • • 220
scope of, how determined • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • 030
analysis and clasBification of • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 307-312
of two classes . • • . . • • . • • • . • • • . .. • . , . . 309
identity of, how determined • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 307-313
tests of drawn from its essential nature, its mode or operation, and
its effects • . · • • • • . • • • • • • . . • . . . 216
rule of equivalents in • • • • • • • • • • • 257 fl. 11 258 fl, 2
patent for cannot cover patented original • • • • • • • • • • • • • 462
Description of • • , • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • , , • 502
C1aim for . • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • . , , • • 034
joinder of .. • . .. • • • • • . • o • • • • • • • • • • , • • 478
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IMPROVEMENT- continued.

drawings of for Patent Offioo • . • • . • • . • , , • , , , , , li'B
lnflingomont of pntont for . . • . • • , • , . . , . . • . • . 020
by owner of or lglnnl • . 1110 n. 1, 1104 n, 10, 806 n. 1, 020
not avallnblo to Ita inventor without con~mt of owner of orlginnl , . , • . 30
lnvontor of, obtains thoroby no rights In tLu original • . • • • . . 218 n. 1
may ho on lnfrlngomcnt . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . 8114
(Boo olso Ar•PLIOATroN Fon J>ATRNT, CLAIM, CoAHIIN.\TroN, Dnscnn'TwN, lDEA,
IDENTITY, INFRINOIIMENT, JOINDER, RltDUOTION TO PIIACTIOE, RE-IBHUltS,
STATU OF TIIK AnT, UNITY.)

INADVEUTENOE deOned • • • • • • • • • • , , • , , • • , ,

INDUSTRY not Inventive aklll • • •
INFANT mny obtain patent. • • • •
bo Mnlgnco of patont • •
power to tran~fer his patents governed
mu~tnwngn by guanlinn • • •

• • •
• • •
• • •
by local
• , •

• •
• •
• •
law
• •

•
,
•
•
•

•
•
•
,
•

•
•
,
•
•

•
•
,
,
•

•
.
,
•
•

•
•
•
•
,

0~8

• , . 78
, 303 n. 8
, 707 n. 1
• , • 761i
• 70ii n. 1

INFRIN GElllENT • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • . . • • 890-030

nnd novelty not same question' though identity In each determined by eamo
tests

• • •

• • • • •

• •

• • •

• •

• • • • • • • 899, 1041

defined

• . . . . • . • • .. . . . . . . . . . . . , 890, 046
a wrong against tiro usc of, not the property in, the invent.Jon • , , • , • 43
when breach of contract Is • • • • • • • • • , • , • • • • • • 12.'IIi
when p!ltentod Invention taken by eminent domain it Ia not • • • • • . 010
few instances In proportion to the num'U11r of patonta , • • • • • . • 43 n. 1
a mixed queRtlon of law and fact • • • , , • • • • • • . . 890 n. 1
Invention unlawfully uced must be Identical with that protected by the patent 891
identity how deoormlncd • • • • • • • • • . • • 1 • • • Bill!, 894
measured by Claims of patent not by actual invent.l~n , , • , 891
theory of patontoo as to his im·entlon unimportant ' , • • , 891
by valid Claims though other Claims void·. ' o o 891 n. 4
nQ notice taken of matter not claimed • • , • • • • • • 891

..•

•
•

..
,.

•

.'

(I

"
••

•

.•

•

'

•
•'

..

.

'
••

•
•

•
•

answering same purpose hut uot covered
·
by the·patent • • • • • , 891 n. 1
when patent confined to one fono other foz~1s are not in·
,
frin~ments
• , , • • • • • • • • • 891 11·. 2, 894 n. 5
Invention not to be naed as pointed ont In the patent is not an
infringement • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • 891 n. 1
where the defendant's invention, if prior, would not antieip!\to, it
CRDt_lot b)fringe
, , . , , , , , , , , , , , ·, . 891 flo 2
mmt ..be identity iP. means, Dot merely in purpose, function,. or
efect ·-. . . . . . . • • . • • . . . . . . . .
893
•
•
lderitity'exlsts where the patented invention Is embraced In the
..'
infringing .srt or. article • • , , • • • • • • 893, 8M 11. 10
•
110ne where eftectt, functioliB, or means diller • , • , • o , 894
. . mate~l parts are omitted • • • • • • • 894 1,, 9
Identity may nist. in
In shape, size, capacity,
· materlala, eqoivalenta, or uses • , • , , • 81."
Identity may,:esi,it 'in 1lplte·of
·
Jn economy, number, or
auriglnaland Jmp~vement • • . o • • • • • • • • • • 891
'
identity may·nlst :where. the patented clevioe is used In connection
. with. othen •. . . •. •. •. · •. •. . • • , •. •. • . . 89j 11. 10
Identity may exiet where the infringing Invention
becomes
ldenti·
1
. ciiltJy.luliog It and wis so intended· ,, • • • • • o • • 895
•
.
·
lnventlons.pteaumed not to ~·identical • • • • 896
.
. . . . , . , .may be identical , , · ·, • , • , , 896
. •b7 adopting the prillCiple o!tbe:pa~n~cpnveiatiou .•. , • • ~· • • • 89311. 2
·though the.lnfringiog Invention ia, ali a whole, a new invention. ; • • 893 n. 3
where owners of originaland)mprovement use. them CC?ntfary to their
ti,lO
moute • • • • • •. . ..'.. .,., . •· •· • e ... " • • •· • ' • •
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lNFRlNOir.MENT-· contirwrd.
none bJ o licen•o tn usc improvement!~ on tho pntontod i"'·rntion . , . BOl n. 1
whore tho iu\·cntlon Is not fully dl•clo~ed iu tho pal.Alnt . . . . , . Bill
dcacribcd Is inupvrulivc . . . . . SUI n. a; 8V4 n. IU
of two pntonto, taken ns or1c, not posslblo . . . . . . . . . . . BOl "· 4
nature of net of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 807
committed by L\ny net which promote• the unlnwfui mnking, u•o, or snlo of
tho patented Invention • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 807, 010
committed by 1111y direct pnrtlcipntlon In tbn profits of an infringing
entorprioo • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . B07, 0 10, 011 n. 2
by landlord renting or tenant hiring when • . . . • . . . . • . B07
by aovornl, somo mnlling, some nclllnJ(, Is joint nnd so\·crnl . . . Bll7 n. II
must affect the pccuninry lntcrosto of the owner of tho pntont . • . . BOB
mnklng for oxporlmont or curiosity or exhibition or without Intent to use
or sell Is not, unless bonctlclnlly used by infringer . • • • . BOB, uoa
making for usc, If succMsful, Ia • . . • • • . • . • . • BOB n. 8
o.r s11le, though novel' ueod, Is
• . . . . . . . • 003
possessing, exposing for Bille, advortleing, etc., Is not • . • . . . • BOO
usc of part not distinctly covered by tho patent Is not . . . . . • . 000
m11klng or selllng part with intent thnt others ahall complete It is . • 000,
001 n. 4, 008
eur.h parts of 11 patented mnchino ns cxprc88 its Rtructunl law . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 000
disclaimed part Is not . • . , • . • . . 000 n. 1
for snlo abroad Is • • • . • . • • . . . • . • • • 903
different article with intent that by use it Hhall become t.ho
patented Invention is • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 908
ports to be united by tho nser Is • • • . • • . • • • • 908
by sgents and workmen though they are pnld by the piece Is • • 903
parts with no intent to unite them is not • • • • • • • • • 003
earno article as embodiment of different idca Is not • • • • • 003
unliceneed repairing is , • • • • , • • • • • • • • • 903
replacing of parts is • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 908
not unless covered by the patent • • • • . • • • • • • 008
mnkor and seller nol ip&o facto liable for use by vendee • • . 003
unlawful using is • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • 904
using for experiment not for profit is not • • • • • • • • • • 904
use unlawful in spite of formal changes in the article or in Its mode
•
of use, purposes, or adjuncts • • • • • • • • , • . • • 904
though new uses added • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 904
whether or not made by 11ser • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 00-i
partial use with intent that others shall complete it is , • • • • 004
use involving n patented process is • • • • • • • , • • 904 n. 1
'
use
by
vendee
in
a
way
forbidden
to
his
vendor
is
not
•
•
•
004
n.
1
•
use by vendee of product from known infringers of the process i.s not
unle88 the sale is colorable • • • • • • , • • • • • 904. n. 2
use by vendee of later enjoined inventor is • • • • , • • 904 t~. 1
nse through agents who furnish the product finished is • • • • • 904
use by lessees in complicity with lessors is • • • • • • , 904 n. 2
making and selling do not infringe a patent for the use • • • • • 003

-

•

•

unlawful sale is . . • . . . . . . . • . . • ~~ • • . • . 905
sale and uae distinct • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • 1060 n. 2
any, transfer for value, however disguised, is a sale • • • • • • 905
!l&le takes pl110e in the territory of delh·ery • • • • • • , 109'1 n, 2
I!Ble, unless collusive with vendees who ustl, does not infringe a patent
for the use • . . . . " . . • . . . . e • • • • • 905 .
we of article which can be used only to infringe is • • • • 905 n. 2
sale of one device with intent that in use it shall become the patented
delice is • . . . • . . . . . , . . . • • o • • • 905
'
•

'

'
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unlnwhllealo, sale of JlllrlB to be united with oU1cr part8 Is • • , • . OOI'J
sale, by whomaoo\·or tho dovlco wna mad~, Is , • • • • • 0011 n. 1
BRio by agents without authority Ia not Infringement by prlnclpnl . 1105
by shorlf!, on pri!CCB81 of tho mator!lll~ of tho Invention Is not • IJOil
by Oltccutors of lnvontlone fount\ In tho ossete le not Infringe·
mont by tho catoto • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . 005
to ono who hllll llconao to uso Ia not when • • • • • • 00~ n. 1
p~~tonteo or his agent Is not though It moy bo cvhlcnco of
other enlca • • • • • • , • • • • • • 005, 1042 n. 1
of parts covered by dlllcront pntent IR not • • • • • • . • 00~
without Intent thot they ehnll bo united Is not • • . . 110~
moU\"0 for lmmntorlal • , , , , , , • , , , • • • • • • 001, 021
though public benefited by It • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • · 001 n. 3
nct8 dono with Intent to infringe m.ny vlolnto ilic potent though In thomsch·es
they do not . . . . . . • • • • • • , • . . . . . . 901
Intent how proved, \vhen presumed • • • • • , • • • • • • • 1101
must bo clearly proved ns well oa tho net In stich Cll&cs • . 005 n. 2
t.hough Infringer Insane , , • • • • • • , • , , , • . • • uot, 021
lgnol'llllt of the patent • , , • • , , • • . • 001, 1121
If the arth:loe wero duly stomped • • 002
defendant denying stnmplng must
sot It up In his answer • 631 n. 3
unlens piitontco misled tho Infringer 081 n. 1
neglected his lcgnl duty
to prevent it • 081 n. 2
to use nnder a claim of ownership Is .. • , • • , , • • • • • 001 n. 11
delibemte if infringer know of the patent though In bill own judgment acf ug
rightfully under hla own patent , , • • • • • . • • • • • 1101 n. 11
a einglo tort and .a single cause of action though embracing many nets of
•

,
•

making. uee, and sale . . • • . • • , . . . . • . . . . . 906
acts of different per!!ons are distinct Wlongs • • • • • • • • . • 906 n. 2
whnre one I'DAkes end another IleUs, is joint and several • • • • • • 006 n. 2
poaalbl.ll only while patel)t iJ II) fon:e , • • • • • . • • • • • • • • 078
.acta committed be!ore the patent issues are not • • • • • • • • • 1107
after wmplete s.pecification.filt:tl (Ire, onder English l11w • 907
n1prodnclng devi~e used oofore invention of patented device Is not
900 n. 1
use of device innocently made before patent issues Is not • • • • • • 007
which ~Ill! in UBe before patent is not , , • • • • 907 n. 2
acts committed before the grant .of li re-ia.sue are not • • • • • • • • 907
use of device which would not Infringe the original does not infringe the
re-issue • • • • , ~ . . . . • .• • • . • . . , . 907 n. 4
acts c:omml.tted after the patent expires are not • • • • • 908, 1103 n. 2
. when may be • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 908, 978, 1092
one of a group of patents may be infringed though the others have expired
.

026n.1
af li device,. after Its patent expifttl, may Involve the use of other
.devices 1tlll covered by tlteir patents and ao in!rluge , • • • • • 908
or sale, after .patent expires, of:articles made up for that purpose, whi~e
patent was in force, are • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 908
possible onlv, in the 'United States , , • , , , , • • • • • • • • 909
use ill England of articles purchasrd abroad Is • • • • • • • 909 n. 1
UBe in t.he. United States of articles lawfully purchased of the pate:~ tee
abroad it not . . . • . • • . • .. • • . . . . . . 909 n. 1
making ·or-eale of· articlea in the United ,States for use abroad or on foreign
Yeuels if! .• .• • .• .. .• • .• ... .• .• • .• • • • • • • • • 009
acta done on American veseela are , • .• • , • • , ~ • • • • • 909
foreign
in Au!erical).· wrta are not • • • • • • • 009
who may commit acts of • , , , , , , , , , • • • , • • • 91Q-921
•

•

•

•

•

•
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lNFRINGEIIfENT ~ oontlnned.
United StatoR cannot commit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12118
olnlmA for ngah1Rt tho Unit"d StnteA mnAt he urged in the Court of
Clnl1ns .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. .

. 010 n. l'J
officers and cmployocn of tho United Staten . . . • . • . . . • 010
whore Lho government obtnlne Lho onth·o benefit of tho infringement 010
public corporotions, tholr officorn and ngonta . . . . . . . . . . 011
municipal corporotionn Inking tho bonolltof tho note of Jto dopo.rtmonto,
over whom It ho.n no control, linblo for . • . • • . . . • Oll n. 2
municipal corporations not llnblo for nets of contractors . . . . . 011

municipal corporations not mndo liable by nny ngreemcnt to that effect
between contractor aml patentee • • · . • • • . . • . . 011
sub·corporntlons, acting W! agonto of municipal corporntloua, PB Doar11B
of F..ducatlon, etc. • • . . •
• · • • • • • . . . . 011
countiea and other statutory organizations and their contract.ofll or agents
011
• • 912

private corporations their officers and fiteckholdero • • • • • .
by corporntions through acta of other corporations • • . . . . . 012
by corporntlon doos not create a "debt" {or which Ito officers mny be
liable . . . . . • . , . • . . . . . . . . . . 912 n. 4
co owners und tholdlcenaeos • • • • • • • • • • 797, 91:1, 971i, 1044
uolng an Infringing device
• • • • • • • • • • • . • . 913
ossignorB, grantors, grnnteoa, etc. • • • • • • . . . . . . . . 014
vendee of grnntee selling outside grnntoo's territory • • . . . 914 n. 2
Ucensce9 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • 91Ct-917, 979, 1044
licensee acting within the scope of his license cannot infringe • • . 915
acting under express license • • • • • • • • • • . • • 916
any departure from llcen9o Is • • • • • • • • • • • 016
violation of restrictions In license Is
• • • . • • • • 812
licensee to sell may infringe by selling to those who have no right to
use . . . . • . . . • . • • • a • • • • • • • 916 n.. 2
licensee practising his own invention • • • • • • • • , • 916 11. 3
non-payment of royaltioa not . • • • • • • • • • • 016 n. 1, 1250
licensee practising the invention after license expires , , • 915, 916 n. 5
is rescinded , 915, 1249 n. 4
when license invalid or never took effect • • • • • • • • • • 91li
licensee acting through agents • • • • • • • • • • • • , 1116
IISIIignee of expre~• licensee • • • • • , • • . . • • • 916
licensee's infringement a breach of contract • • • • • • . • 916 n. 1
licensee under implied license • • • • • • • , , . . • • , 917
•
common earners . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 918
in collusion with infringing sellers • • • • • • • 905
cuct.om-bouse agents, acts of not • • , • • • • • • • • • • 918 n. 1
contractors • . • • • • • • • • . • , • • . . . . . • 919
not justified by public interest • • • • • • • • • • • • • 919
agents, salesmen, children, workmen, partnem, etc. • • • , , • , .. 920
BJie through agents is • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • 905
involuntary act of workman is not • • • • , • • • • • • • li'::'7
priv~tte indivi.dut~ls • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • 921
of comblnati!ln-pa~ent what acts are • • • • • • • • • • • • • , 922
of.us~less combination .Impossible • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 922
. use ot dift'erent e~ements,
fewer. elements, or dl1femnt j!,'l'Ouping of same
elements, or of elements eelected froiD sBveral combinations, Is not • • 922
sub~titotion of element& newtr disettve,red • • • • • • • 256 n. 2, 922 n. 4
adding elements or using for new purposes • • • • • • • • • • . 922
different cnmbination not; tllougb
by tbe one patented • • • 922
use of ubclaimed elements and sub--.x:mbinations ·not • • • • • • • 923
use of any clatmlld element is • ·• • • • • • • • • • • • • 923 n. 4
088 of any element ln\'ented ·by the patentee • • • • • • • • • 922 n. 4
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INFRINOltMRNTmaking or Mlo of ono olomont wllh Intent lhnt It Rhnlllm united with tho
others

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

•

112~

palont for clomnnt mfringod by Ita u•o 111 comhinntion . • • •
K11:1
•
of patnnt fur an Art, w hnt acta aro • , . . . . . .
\P}h
i• n continuing lnfrlugemont . . • . . . . . •
•
. U2r, n ~
•
•
UMo of lo•• lhn.n nil tho otop• not . . . . . . . • • • •
. U2ll
•
uoo of "PilllrRlllB nftor potent for at expin!o . . . . • •
. 119.h n. I
•
•
Bllic of mnterlols to IX1 uood in tho art . . • . . • . . . . . 1t2!l fl ~
1.1ao of product made by mfr111ging art Ia not . . . . . . . . . 1111 n. ,1
of patlmt for a machlno, what acta aru . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 1120
R&to of product In not • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 112!1
of patent for a mll!lufact.ure, what acta aro . . . . . . . . . . . . 1127
for n composition, what acta aro • . . . . . . . . . . . . . ll'lR
for a design, wbat acta aru , • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1120
may nlao Infringe pntont for Lho mnnufncturu . . . . . . . . IJ:lll
for an Improvement, what aota oro • . . . . . . . . . . . . u:10
cbargu of, Ia a libel • . . . • . , . . . . . . . . . . . . RR6 11 • 1
remedies for · • • . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . tl2
net complete . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.111 n. 1
patentee may rc.oort to what moans to discover . • • . • . . . . . . 1218
actions for, jurltdlctlon of Federal courts over . • . . . • • . . . . 861
cxclmive though defendant pleodR license . . 861 n. 1, 862
provt1n tJ ve remedy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1088
remedy In M:umpslt., wah·lng tort • • . . . • . . . • . . 083 n. 1
executor mny bring • • • . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . 406
no ~ult ogainat licensee till license repudiated or rescinded In equity . 0111 n. 3
avl!nnent of infringement in bill In equity • • . . . . . . . . . 1106
damages Implied from lnfringemPnt . • . . . . . . . . . 063, lOIII!
nry with ada performed and plaintili's mode of eujoyment . 1100 n. 2
evidencCl as 1..1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1041-1043
Inferential admissible • • • • • • . . • • • . • • 1127 n. 2
one act of Infringement not presumed from another • • • . 1071 n. 1
o.ccldontallnfrlngement to be clearly proved • • • • . • • . 1041
questions decided by the judgment • • . • • • . . • . . . . 861
' articles not ordered to be destroyed • • • • • • • . . . . 1160 n. 1
rights of action for, BIIBignable with patent but require distinct words of convevanee
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
781
•
transfened by aBIIignment of expired patent • • • • 781, 7110
(Bel! also Accoo1.u, AcooUN'tiNO, ACTIO:l IN EqmTT, AOTJo:N AT LAw, AoENcY,
Alft, AeaiONEB, ASSIGNOR, Cttv, CoMBINATimr, CoMMoN CABRJEB, CoMroBI'l'lON1 CoNTRACTOR, f',o.oWNER!, CoBPoRATioN, CouRTS, DAMAOJ!B, DEBtONB, DtvMBIIJt"Ia, Doosr.z t]sp., Eqortr JuntBDJOTioN, EQuivALENTs,
•

•

•

J

•

'

'

JDENTi1'1'1 bfPROVBMJtNT, INFRINGER, INJ01SCT111N1 1:NVKNTION 1 LICENSE,
MACllfNE, MAKINo, liAtmFAcruRR, PATJtNT, Poasl!.ssJoN, PnonTs, SL.All·
DRR, STAIICPING, STOCKROLDEHS, WoRKMEN.)

INFRINGER, in law a tort-feaii(Jt, in equity treated like a tl'Ust.e~ .
not rea11y a truAtee duma em I
• • • • • • • • • . •
when w be treated as a licensee • • • • • • . • • • •
defen~ $ufllclent though patent be not bPld' void • . • • •
:ervicea of, not allowed 811 -..'OMt of articles sold • . • • . •
forbidden to stamp patented articles • • • • . • • • •
repeal of pabmt not necessary to • • • • • • • • •• • •
(Se!l alRo lBFBmOJOJ B'll'r and titles thereto cit.ed,REPEA.r.,
INGREPIENTS, defined • • • • • • • • • • • . • •
when identical . . , • • • • • • . • . . . . . .
l>e!eription of . . . . • .. • .• • • . . , • . . .
joinder of with composition • • • • • • • • • • • •
•

• • • 1050, 1137
•

•

• 1091, 1187

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

• 1000-101i9
• • • 717
• • • 1189
•..

629

• • • 717

• • •
. , •
. . •
• • •

• . 192
• 196, 302
• • 500
• • 476
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• • 1108-1228
INJUNCTION • • • • •
purpose of to prevent lnMngement and BD\'e multiplicity of oullo . . • 1168 n. 2
valuo of lo pntcntco , , • , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 108
whon

noc~ARnry

.

•

.

•

•

•

•

0

•

•

0

•

I

I

I

0

I

..

•

•

•

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

•
.
•
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
•

.
.
.
.
.
.

•
.
•
•
•
•

. . . 11()8 n. I
. . • . . 1108
. . • I 171 n. 3

not grouted at law • • • , , • • • • , •
not grouted where other rellof adequate , • • .
prlnclplcG of not changed by Act of 1810 • • • •
will not Issue before grant of patent , • , • .
unless plolntlll has a patent • • •
granted to protect Invention aftor patent applied for

.

.

.

. lOl:JtJ

007 n. 2, 1088 n.l
• • • 1210 n. 2
• • • . 882 n. 1
t<'nlra . . • , • 1088 n. 1
• • • • • . . • • . 881! n. 1

uncopyrlghtod production
will not lesuo when defendant can no longer Infringe • • • • . • . • • 1088
to prevent ueo of o.rtlcloa uaed before patentgrnnted 007 n. 2, ll01n. 8,
1107 n. ll
ll8elgnee ell titled to • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • iOilu. 2
will not Issue to prevent payment of profits to plaintiff after accounting • . 1163
granted to reatram aeaignor from soiling or using when specific performance
imposalblo . • • • . • • • • . • . • , . . , . . . . . 1228
not granted to prevent Ucensor from suing for license fees • • • • • • • llllill
granted to protect excluslvll licensee • • • • • • . . • . • . 121ili n. 3
gra.nt01l to prevent llceusor from publicly revoking license when • . . 1244 n. 2, 8
destroying value of license • . • • 1244 n. 2, 8
not granted to prevent licensee from selling ll question of royoltiea alone ln. vo]\rcd_,
1259
ls~ued against the party benefited by a contract though tho other party be not
boand

I

•

1

I

I

I

I

I

I

II

I

I

I

I

I

Cl

I

I

I

•

I

I

I

e

e

I

•

0

•

•

•

I

'

•

I

'

I

I

I

0

I

0

I

0

I

I

124-& flo

a

not granted to prevent tho patentel!l from notifying tho public of his rights
or that the complainsn.t bll8 been enjoined • • • • • • . • • • • 888 n. 9
not barred by failuru to stamp • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 61!8 n. a
prayerfor in bill In eq ulty • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1107
preliminary or perpetual • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1169
preliminary, object ot , , • • . • • • • • • . • • . . • . . 1109
does not impair right of trial by jury • • • • • • , • . . 1109 n. 1
rests In discretion of court • • • • • • • • 1170, 1172, 1192, 1210 n. 5
discretion governed by established principles • • • • • • • • 1170
.
not more whim or prejudico • • • • • • • • • • • 1172
granted whenever tights need protection • • • • • • • • • 1170 n. 1
not granted unless protection· needed • • • • • , • • • • • • . 1171
even when_ needed not. granted. without great caution • • • • • 1171 n. 4.
not granted when right doubtful or wrong uncertuin • • • • . • • 1171
not gra~;~tell e;\:cept to prevent prospective injury, and when no other adequate remedy exlata • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • 1171
not· granted to punish infringers for pa&t wrongs, or to compel settlements,
or to Pft1Vent contracts • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1171
granted· only iliBi if defendant ready to stop infringing and patent of
doubtful validity . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 11 il "· 4
_eonfbacd toJ!J·intended purpose • • • • • • • • • . • . • • llil
·courthu,~UlbertY: in granting or refusing • • • • • • • • • 1172
.grant _onefll&ll mitaaibject to appeal • • • • • • • • • • • • 1172
· ·cou~
·in.granting or refusing, under guidance of
•

• • • • • • • • • 1173, 1199
.
grounds • • • • • 1190 and nvtes
granted. oqly.w~en · ~tellhvalid,·,title in plaintiR, and d~nger of infringe- . mtlnt.by.de.fet~dant ..•.. •· .-. •.. ........ • • · • • , • , • • • • • 1178
. 11~ gra"'~ 011 an~unprO,vecl theory· • • • • • • • , • • • 1173 n. 1
. on Jl!oti"n ,for~ cour.t will not go into an extended hearing, but rely on obvil!ua.falltl • • • A • • • • -. • • • • • • • • • • 11731 1210
VOL. ux.
M

•

•

•
•
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•
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OfJ'UNOTION -continued.
on motion for, court will ov.mlno only fnr enough to uoo what protcct.lon
lenoodod • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . 1171ln.2
ovldonco on, epoclal kinde roqulrcd. . . . • . . . . . • • 1178
vnlldlty provable· by prior judgmonte, public nmtuluacouco, or
dafcndant'G Admlaslona • • • . . . . • • • • . 117 4
prior judgments tho hlghoat ovldenoo of validity • . 1174, 1184
U novelty nod lnfrln(I\lmont Ill om·, but no judgments, court
mo.y onjoln • • • . . . . . • . . . • . 117 4 n. r;
woJght of J1rlor judgmonta1 bGW dotom1lnod , • , , , . 1171i
\'nrlcd .
• • • • • 1171i
prior judgmonlll of hlgboet court couclusivo when pnrtleB,
laeuoa, nnd ovldouco tho eamo
• • • • • . • . . 1171i
prior judgments of lower courts wltb different parties, Issues,
or 9VIdonce, of little weight • • • • • • • • • . 1171i
prior judgmonlll between sama pnrliea, effect of • • • • 1170
who nro aama pnrtlco • • • • • • • • • • • . 1170
judgmonto o.ro ovldcnce against persons Intimately connect!!d In tho litigation with tho parties • • • 1170 n. 2
judgment& evidence ogalnot parties, prh·les, abettors of
prior suit, c01Jl'Bntooa, &ulgn~oa, lltc. • • • , • 1176
Injunctions granted on such judgments • • • • 1176 n. 2
prior judl,'lllOnta botwooD dlCfonnt partloa, effect of • • • 1170
of little weight • • • • • • • , • • • • 1171i n. 1
prior judgments not conclusive unless co\•orlng the same
•
Issues on tho anmo Claims of the snmo patent • • 1177
judgments on same Issues, efiect of • • , • • • • 1177
when laeuaa are the same , , • • • • • • • • 1177
judgments suitainiog the patent agaioBt all defences,
elect of . . . • . , • . . . . • . . . 1177
prior judgmontiJ not conclusive· unlosa· rendered on tho Mme
011 equivalent &'Vidence • • • • • • • • • • • 1178
judgments on queetlons· of ln\'olltlve oldll, legality, .and
ecope of. the patent, ete;, always the sama • • • • 1179
judgments on qu!llltlona of priority, novelty, utility, abandonment, aufficlency of DeacripUon1 good faith of inventer, ·and Infringement, vary with tho evidence
presented • • , • , • • • • , • · • . . . 1179
judgmenta may bll met 'With new opposing evidence
· when, . • ., • • • • "., • • • • * • • 1178
prior jndgz:oents of Supreme Cotitt, elfect of • , , • • • 1180
Circuit Conrta, effi!Ct of , , • • • • 1181
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'
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on motion for, weight of public acqulcAccnco 011 evidence mcn~urod by
degree nnd duration . . . . • • . . . . . , . 11811
ncqulcsconce, how mnnifc•tcd • • • . • • • • . . IIR7
weight of, ns I'Ompnrcd with judgments. • • . . . 1188
judgments of w••il(ht only on polnl• adjudged , . I 188
ncquleAconcc of weight ou nny que•tlon of vnlitlil)' 11811
odml••lonu of dnfondant M evidence of ''ollfllly . • I 174, 1180
dcfendnnt when estoppel! to deny volldlty . • • • . 1180
compromising eulto, tolclng llcenMes, or.scrtlng rights under tho potent, etc., nrc such ndmleslons , • • . . 118!1
tltlo of plolntlll • . • • . • . . • • . . . • , . . 11!10
Injunction denied If n former judgment loft tltlo In doubt, or
tho bill voguoly stnted posscl!.~lon, or tho c'·ldonco contliclc<l
1170 n. 2
Intended Infringement by dofondnnt . • • • • • . • • . 1101
provlously decided points ns to Infringement regarded no
settled
• • • • . • • • • . • • • . • 1101 "· 2
Injunction granted though no Wl'Ong yet committed . 1191 n. 5
lrropnroblo injury must be throntoned to tho plnintill • • • • . . . 1193
noue whore pntont about to expire • • • • • . • . • • . • 1103
remedy at low lldcquato • • , • • • • . . • • l103
license fco·tomlorod • • • • • . • . • . • 1103 n. 2
granted where defendant inoolvont, though dnmngcs a compensation
11!13 n. 2
though pnst Infringement released • • • • • • • 1105 tl. 1
plaintiff must have been· diligent In asserting his rights • • • • • • 119-&
none·gnmtod where Iache~~ In plaintiff, or he hoe acquiesced tmreasonably In the infringement , , • • • • • • • • • • • • no•
plnintlff must have kept faith with tho public • • • • • • • • • • 1105
nono·whcre plolntift never used nor permitted tho use of the invention
81 n. 1, 1195 n. 51 1201 n. 4
none where It would work Injustice • • • • • • • • • • 1105 n. 3
plalntlif must have kept faith with the defendant • • • • • • • • 1106
none where plolntllf has misled the defendant, or violated his own
contract with hlm • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • 1105, 1208
uo11!1 where defendant bOll entered into contracts understanding that a
license fee was·to·be·pnld • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 1195
must be sought for proper purposes • • • • • •. • • • • • • • 1196
none where to be used as coercion in other matters • • . • • • 1196
of other parties • • • • • • • 1196
may be grantetl ag!linet maker in one court and· user in another 1182 n. 4
where defundant in good· faith, when denied • • • • • • • • • • 1197
denied where defendant has in good faith invested large sums, and
pl&lntift can·be·otherwlse protected • • • • • • • • • • • 1197
denied jf.defendant in good faith claims· a perfect defence • • • • 1197
granted tfiough defendant had no ovl! ·intent' • • • • • • • • llOi
refused· where defendant acts under different patent • • • • • • 1108
granted notwithstllnding defendant's patent when • • • • • 1108 n. a
·
though defenW.nt owns or is applying for other patents 11!18 "· 1
refused pending contest in· Patent Office • • • • • • • • 1198 n. 3
denied where- equity dolibtf\ill ou the evidence • • • • • • • • • • 1199
denied Where validity uncertain, judgments eonfiicting, patent' open
to'varioua meanings, difilcult questions raised, patent reoont; or reissusapparontly ~ broad • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1199
denied, and'bond'and·taeeouilt'ordered'if jttdgmllllt8 con11Jct • 1199 n. a
denied if ·title in litigatioo in local courts • _. • • • , • , 1199 n. •
gr•nted or refuGed on re-issoes when • • ·• , •. • • • • 1199 n. 6
though Clalms1>f re-1saue expanded· , • • , • , 1199 n. 6
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motion for, ho uid o£ euit In equity . . • • , , • • • •
avcrmcnta nnd pray or of motion . . . . . . , . • •
In Io'cdcral courts, not gmntod without notice to llofondanl • •
preceded by rostrnlnlng order when
. . • . • • • •
nollco o£ motion to defendant . . . , . • . . . • •
appearance of dofondnnt . . . . . . . . . . . •
answer of defendant, effect of • . , • • . • • . • •
ovldonco odmlsalblo on motion for . • • , • • • . • • .
how prod uccd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
m~tttore connldorod by tho court on motion for . • • • • . •
hearing on motion for, prococloro • • • • • • • • • • •
' &~~parte hearing • , • • • • • • • • : • • • •
contested hearing • • • • • • • • • • • , • • •
court may send lssuo to Jury or master
• • • • • • •
granted In splto of non-joinder of pnrtlct! • • • • • • • •
whether profltll or datullgol' rocovornblo • • , , • • ,
though somo Claims Dr.lt Infringed • • • • • • • • •
plaintiff mleloa the dofeodnnt uni081J It amonnlB to
cotoppel
oxcCIUIIvo Clnlms not sued on nro not disclaimed • ~
If defects nro curod by dlsclnlmor nod tho right Is clear • •
when defence of prior usc fall& , • • • • • • • • •
denied If p~tcnt defectivo on 118 fnco • • • • • • • • • •
may bo Issued unconditionally or on torms • • • • • • • •
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• , • 1200
. • . 1200
. . . 1207
. • • 1207
. , . 1207
• • • 12U7
• • • 1207
• • . 120ll
. . . , J200
. • . 1208
. • • 1209
• • . 1210
• • • 1210
• 1210 n. ll
• 1210 n. ll
• , , 1211
• • • 1211
fraud or
1208
• 6111 n. 2
• 1210 n. 1
• 1210 n. 8
• 1210 n. 2
• , • 1211
I

I

I

form and acopo of • • . .
1211
may bo fitted to o1111h case • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • 1211
mny ISJ;uo alonCI or with other ordere for relief • • • • • • • • • 1211
may confine the prohibition to future additions • • • • • • • 1211 n. 2
how Umlled when granted after patent expires • • • • • • • • • 1211
when ordered by consent· no other question decided • • • • • • , • 1211
-bond of Indemnity when required of plalntlll • • • • • • • • • • 1211
duration of elect • • • • · • , • • . . , . • . • • . . . 1212
effect outside local jurlsdletlon of court ·• • • • • • • • • • • • 1212
modlftcatlons of by court • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • 1212
' . . .. . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . , . 1212
suspension of
revival of when patent re-Issued • • , • • • • • • • • • • • 1212
of • • • • • • • , • . • • • . • . .. . • , • 1218
application for, eviden~:e on • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1213
for • • • • • • • . • • • • . . • . • • • e 1213
c:ontempl of, unless obe~ed till
• • • • • • • • • • • 1~14
conatructlon of for co~ not parties • • • • • • • • • • • 1214
delepdaut may ask the court for explanations ollts scopo • • • , 1214'
not
by good faith • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • 121o&
·
advice of counliel • • • • • • • • • • • • 121'
gOOd faith may alf'ect penalty • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 121'
wbat acb are li
121&
whole acts are • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1m, -1211
of defendant • • , • • • • • • • • 1204
•
principal thro11gh agents • • • • • • • , 1215, .121~
lniiUlctlon ~nat.~.alling. • • • • • • • • • • .1216
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using , , • , . , • • , , • U1.6
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~Uiiig .• • • . • • • • • • • 1216
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forbidden
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cout.ompt of, nti.Qchm.on~ for, motion fo~, form of nppllcntlon , • , • • 1217
bc11rlng ,,,n
. • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • . . 1217
evldunco on • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 1217
haucs open on • .. • • • . • • • • • • • . • • 12:17
dafonda1tt cannot nti.IP.clt patont when , • • • • • , . 1211
11 now quostlons 011 to validity or lnfrlngomont, now pleadings
and ovldcnco naccooory • • • , . • • • • • • • 1217
procodu1o gn • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1217
ovldoncp on
• • • • • . • • • • • • • • 1218 n. 1
knowledge of Injunction CIJUivolont to notice , 1213 n. 1
how defendant may dlacovcr • • • • • • • • • • • 121 B
vlplnlloll F•rocurod by plolntlf1 not contempt • , • • • • 1218
ord.ar for when grnnt,cd • • • . . • • • • . • • • . 1218
ngnlnat whom • • • · • • • • • • • • • 11!18 n. 1
only In oloar cases • • • • • • . • • • • • . 1218
penolty.fot • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . 1219
how aacertalncd nod applied by court • • • • • • . • • 1219
eubacquont control of court over • • • • . • . • • . • 121 !J
no llpJIClll from unlcaa qucotlons of law involved • • • • 1219 n. !J
eftoot of ·ro\•ereal on • • • • • , • , • • • • • 1219 11. !J

perpetual, WhllD granted , , • , , , , , , , • , , , , , , . ,
after p11teot uplree , • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
. . extoD&lon
• • • • • • • • • • •
scope ol • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • •
ln fa,·or of ll88lgneo • • • • • • • • • • •
right to not dependent Qn r.lght to dAmogca or profit&
dumtion Qf • ~.
suepcnaiQil of, grQUDd& for • • • • • • • • •
not superseded. by. appeal • • • • • • • • •
wllen l88'10ed by conllellt, no .other question.dcclded •
. effect
e.
e
•
e
•
. procoOO.Inge on 'lt'h~n c:on~el\t dlaputed • • • •
not dUeolved by c:ondltlonalllcellll& • • • • • •
disml~~t~ed if. coUualv~ • •. • • • • • • .• • •
. t,':Olltempt ot •. • •. •.
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• • • • • • 1220
•
1220
• • • • • • 1220
• • • • • . 1220
1221
•
• • • • • • • 1221
• • • • • • • 1221
•
• • • • • • • 122:1
e
1222
.• • • • • • • 1222
• • • • • • • 1222
(
• • • • • • • 1222
~
1223
. atto.chroen.t for , • • • • • • .• • •• • • • • • • • • • 1223
diasolutlon of • • • • • • • • • , • , • • • • • • • • • 1223
ob1ecf.. of.. • , .. .. 111 .. • • .., ., • • • • • • a • • • • • • U69
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11sa, M7
blstory of . . . . . . . • . . . , , . . . . . . • • • • G87
doni with nppliCBtlono rnthor thnn nppliCBnto . • • • . • • . • ll87 n. 1
pntentoo hna no n<lvnntngo over applicant unloas he cnu show priority • l'lRS n. 4
priority the sole q ucstlon In . • . . , . . • • . • . . . • 687 11, 1
title not In question In . · • • • • • • • • . . • • . . • • ll87 fl. 1
when dcclnred. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 420
<lcclalon of Commloolonor nB to necessity for Is finnl .
. . . . . ()01 n. 1
Instituted only butwcon pending npplicnllons or IJctweeo them an<l unoxp1red
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instituted In nino cases • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ()01
"unexpired patent " defined • • • • . • • • • • • • • -. • . llOO n. 4
Instituted whenever tho Claims ol a pcn<llng nppll11ntlon coofilct with thooo of
another appllcntlon or nn unexpired patent • • • • . • • . . • r.ss n. 4
not Instituted with unexpired patent until tho applicant hns been twice rejected
thereon . . . . . . . • . . , . . , . . . • • . . . 688 n. '
Instituted only between confilctlug applications or an application and a conflicting patent . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . , . . 589
Instituted though applicant hnB foreign pntcnts older than rival patent • • li88 n. 4
not Instituted between expired or conll!ctlng pntcnta or abandoned or forfeited
o.ppllcatlona . • • . . • . • . . . • • • • . • • • . • • b88
what applications are said to con filet • • • • • • • • • • • • • • fi80
primary examiner must decide whether applications conlllct • • 602 n. 1, 119·1 ::-1
instituted when appllcat.lons nrc identical, or equivalent, or one embraces tho
other • . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . 589
institut?d without reference to the names of .tho conftlctlng inventlono • • • 1)!111
not iDJJtltuted with lmpropar 1Uvisional applications • • • • • • • • 380 n. II
where record proves priority • • • • · • • , • • • •. liDO n. 1
when priority presumed • • • • • • , • • • ..500, 501
instit11b!d nunc pro tunc where one of the applicanta improperly ob~s a
pa~~~t . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
''-it 501 n.l
inetituted only when later applicant claiiDll priority.under oath • • • , • 690
instituted between one application and two or more patents • • • • • 301 n.1
'.
sole Inventor ;md his own' joint patent , • • • • • li01 n. 1
may oover what applications and patents • • • • • • • • • • • • 594 n. 7
proceedings in . • . . • • . . . . .. e • • • • • • • • • 592-616
completion of spooifications required wbfln confiict discovered • • • • 502
notice to rh•al claimanta·of the exist en&!' of conflicting ClaiiiUI • • • • 592
duties of claimantll on re.colpt of notice • • • • _ • • • • • • , 59il
advel'tle P,Artiaa m~y Inspect fijes and conftictlng epeclfiQ&ti'lnB • • • 592 n. 1
coufiicting applications !irst examined on their merits • • • • • • • !193
questions of
settled when • • • • , • , • • • 610 n. 1
no interference
unless applicant ·fuund to be a true inventor 593
. juri~lctlon as to patentability or public use not vested iii examiner of
interfercncea . .. • . ., .• . • . . • .. . . • . . • 606 n. 1
declaratiOn ~
·
• • . • . . • . • • . • • . , . 594
no foainat
in. • • o • • .. • • • • • , • • • • 594 a.l
. iaanes,.•
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nt'ros•nry . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . !IIIII " I
effi'Ot of fallu1-c t.o file . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . u!iol
judgment rcntloro<; In fuiluro t.o file . . . . . . . . . . . . M•fl
what dolce pro•umcd for lnvcnth·o oct nn failure to llle . . . . . ollfl
1vhcn conciUlllvo • • • , . . . . . • . . . . . . 11~7, fiOO
O'l.amlnatlon of and action on • . . . . . . . . . . • . • 111!8
priority how dotcrmlnl'd by • • . . . . • • • . • • • • MIA
ovldonco In how taken and ,..bon . . . . • . . • . • . . 1190, 60 I
general ruloa of applied • • . • . • . . • • . . . . . . GOO
rules of oro those lu furro In tho courts of tho I>i•trlct of Columbia 601 n. 1
8pcclal rule~ of . • • • . . . . . • • • , . • • • • . 6C I
power of Comml••kmer to mmke rulrs of , , • • • • • • • , 60 I
must confonu to prelimllliU'.)' &tatomont , • . • . • • • • , 600
vhat admlsDible • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . 600
burden or proof • •
GOO
must llfllnnatlvely Cl!tahllah priority • • • • • • • . • • • 600
of priority need not remov~ every reasonnblc doubt • , • . • • 600
•
'll'alght of between applicant and patentee must bo &ncb as would defeat
the patent In tho courts • • • • • • • . • • • • . . 600 n. :J
preliminary 11tatemoot as • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 600
cav<il&IB and other records na • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 601
husband aod wdouot competent wltoi!&Heo for or against ench other In 601 n.1
811 to date of foreign in\·ontion
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 600
examiner ,.r lnterfernucea decide& aU questions of • • • • • • 600 n. 1
teehnlcal .,t.ijectlon• to di&regarded • • • • • • • • • • • • 601
objcctlonato bow cured • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • 601 n. oi
motlom to suppress • • • . • . . • • . • . . . • . 601 ;;. 4
arguments of contestants • • .. .. . • • . • . . . . . . . . 602
no hearing after argument • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·• • 60'2
must n!llult In Judgment or diSIIOlntfon • • • • • • • • • • • . 603
judgm~..nt of priority, who entitled to
• • • • • • • • • , • • 603
does not affect a defeated patentee • • • • • • • • • • • • 003
rendered oo evidence, or cooct!Salon, or written abll!ld!'nment • , • 603
'
requisites of conce..vi.on • • '· • . • . • • • • • • • 603
efiect of concession . . . .. . . . . . . . . • • • • 61-1
•
where neither party proves priority • • • • • • • • • • • 60:1
'
rendered though patent Rlresdy w&ongfully i&sued to one contestant • 603
cor.;:losive nnleu appealed from , • • • • • • • • • • • • 604
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Msignces may Institute • • • • . . • • . . · . • . • . . . . 016
(See also APPIMLB, AI'PLICA~IO:W FOR PATENT, CLAIM, Coli!MIBBIONRII, CoNORIVER, CoNCKPTW.N, DATE, DR!lcmt'TIUN, DtLtoE!WE, OISCLAIMKII, ~:XAl•
ll!IERR, ·EXAMII!IATIO.II' 1 FOREIGN INVDTUII8, IDEA 1 IDENTlT\' 1 lNJt:NCrtoN,
INV&NTION, lNYENTn·~ AcT, lNVUNron, JumT INvKNTION, JuDOME!'ITs,
PATKNT, PATIUfT OYFIC£, PRIORITY, RAcs Oil' Du.toENCB, R&oLCTIO.N To
I"RACTIC&, REf'BAL, RIVAL iNVJmTORO.)

L~TERFERING

PATENTS, defined • • • • • • • • • • •
!NTEliPRETATION of letters-patent (see Co.NSTRuonoN) • • • •
"IN 'fHE MANNER ••• MENTIONED," meaning of in Claim •
INVALlDITY, defined • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
INVENT, right to necessary and 1111iversal under natural law • • •
restricted by patent prhilege • • • • • . • .
INVENTIO~, relation to monopoly . • • • • • . • • . • .
fundamental theory of • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Ita eseentlal attributes fixed and unchangeable . . • • • • •
Patent Law mtlllt conform to nature of • • . • . • . • .
true natare uf difficult to apprnheud • • • • • • • • • •
bqt lately UDd\ll'Btood , • • • • • , . , •
defined, Its eBSential attribute~ • • • • • • • • • . • •
not ~very new thing is . . . c • • • • • • • • • .. •
must be tlie product of Inventive
• . • • • , • • • •
eBSentjal Rttrlbutes Indicated by nature of i.nwnUva act • • • .
patentable may or may no~ be a v£Ddible &!lbstance . • • • .
may be &D art or an lnstrnment • • • • • • • • • • • •
must produce phyeic8l effects • • • • • • • • • • • •
not a principle, a function, or an ell'ect • . . • • • . • •
instances of wluit Is and what Ia not • • • • • • • . • •
three groups of,- a force applied, a mode of application, a specific
of" a specific
• • • • • • • • • . • • • , .. •
essence of
by reJ-...gatlng It to Its p,roper group • • •
whether an art or an inl'trument, is a means not an end . • • •
MrroWB oo the field of mesns narrows • • • • • • • • • •
nature of lndicst.ed by the Wallt it satiallea • . . • • . • •
eumtance of inclodea whatever Is needed to perform Ita function •
fon:u of includeS whatever is not needed to perform ita function •
doae not oover ldeu riot perceived by Inventor . . . • • • •
nbnli made 01\leU ihventor comprehends it a.t~d can reproduce It •

• . . 72.1 n. 3
• U9, 731-751
• • • 617 n. 2
• • • • 660
• • • • 28
• • . . 28
• . . 753-7W
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78 n. 1
• 68, 78, 109
• • • • 76
• • • • 160
, • 133, 157
• • , • 166
• • 133, 146
• • • 78 n. 2
treatment
• . 101, 262
• • • • 105
, • • 00 n. 2
• • • 88 n. 2
• . • 88 n. 2
• • • • 235
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I

abstrAct nmlconcroto dlaLingulshod . , • . • , . . • , . , • . 87 n. 2
unlty of . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . \12 n. 1, 1111
bnsle of tho tlocLrlnc of , . • , • . • . . . . , . . . • 112 n. 1
prluclpnl and subordlnnto nrc diaUncL units . , • . • . . • • • 1Co2
moy 1 M R cone roLe nrt or lnaLrumout., oxproBs different ldeiM of rncnns
81 n. a; aoo n. 2; uma
Include joint and scvcrllilnvnnLiono . . 401
conception of • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
370-ll82
percol\'lng n wnnL nod cx.perhnentlng to relieve It is not • .
877 n. a
!den tbnL something could be dono Ia not • . . . . . • 3'17 n. 2
not compleLo till reduced to prnctlco • . . • • • . . • . . . . . 126
reduced to pro.ctlco only when notually practised
• • • • • . , . 127
though cnp11blo of Improvement , • • . • . . . 1211
lnsopllrBble, when • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • .
471 n. 1
Bod subordlnBte of employeo belong to employer when • • • . 3114
slmultBollOU9 1 probBblo frequency of • • • • • . • • • • , • . 20 n. 2
Identity of two or mora • • • • , • , , • • • , , • , . • • • &8!1
equlvnlencc, Bpeclllc dlfioronce, generic difference , • . • , , • . 58!1
dependent on identity of force, object nod modo of npplicntlon . .
107, 276
forces, objects, nod modes of npplicntlon when identicnl . • . • . 107
nll Inventions aro oltber ident.icnl, or diver6e 1 or relaLod as origino.l nnd
improvement . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 273
exists wbon , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 229
n question of fnct • , • • • • • • . • • • , , • • • • • 272
exists In law when It doeB in fact • , • • . • • • • • . • 272 n. J.
o. question of grnve ditllculty • , • • • . , . • . , • , , , 314
Is In !don or substance, not In form • • , • , . . • • • • . . 220
Is i!lentlty of effect, function, and moons • • • • • • • . • , • 236
exist! when same means produces eamo effect , • • • • , • •
236 n. 1
absent if -one could not be substituted for the other • , • • • •
286 n. 1
if principle lllld result dllfer • • , • , • • • , . •
236 n. 1
if not ldenticalin function • • • • , • • , • • • , , , 27 4
exist!! when sama functions performed in same way , • , , • •
286 n. 1
absent when &~~me functions performed In different way • • • ,
236 n. 1
consistent with dlvetsity of fomi • • • • • • . . • . • . • . 275
o'f shape, size, capacity, proportions, arrangement, and materiala • • • . • • • • • 237

or UBe

259 fl.. 1
of embodiment • • • • • • . • • 237 n. 1
exists If apparent when examined from inventor's point of view • • • 230
of patented inventions determined by the Claims • • • , • • • 505 n. 1
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not involved in the question of double U8ll • • • • •
secret, Is the property of the inventor • • • • • • • •
_ bow§v,er uSed, belong~~ to inventor , , • • • • • • •
right 1:0, dates from its discovery • • , • • • • • •
, unpatented, property In protected by law • • • • • • •
and remedies (see UNPAT&BTED hrvKNTIONB)
promoted "by encouraging • • • • • • •
public under natural law • • • • • • • • •
••
immedlil!e diSclosure, lmportant-tG public , , , • • •
.
by patent privilege • • ,
p!~nlee
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publication nilder
law • . . . . .
·
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•
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unloRB new nnd u•oful . • . . • . . . . . . . . . 21!1
before 111a6 unle•• new to tho whnlr wurl•l . . . . . . .
Rlnco 1831J palcntnblo if now in t;nllod l:llulcn . . . . . .
If pntnnt .. rl, nr pnhli•hr<l nnywlwrr . . . . . . . . . l)•)t)
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accompli•hing 11 new result muHt be tww . • • . • . . . . . . . . 117
new n•o of muv be . , . • • . . • • • . • • . . 81 fl. 3; 2li!l fl. I
re.orgunizution of old one mny be • • • • • . • • . . • . • • II~ n. 1
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338-844

absent when Immoral or very dnngcrouo • • • . • • . . . • . 340
lmprnctlcnble • • • . . • • • . . . • . . 4li!l fl. 1
It wIll not answer its purpose • • • • • • . . • . 80 ". 2
not pntent.nble If abandoned to public • • • . • . . . • • 2li fl. 2, 71, 84-o
once abnmloned can neYor be rcculled • . • • • • • • • • . . 3·1& n. 1
not abandoned while npplic.nt!on lies unflled in tho hnnds of attorney unknown
to Inventor • . . • • . • . • . - • • . • • • • . • lilil n. a
certain clllBses only pntent.nblo . • • • . . . . • • • . . • li!l, 117, 69
classes of under nets of 1700 nnd 1793 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 60 n. 2
pntontnblo clnssos • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • 158
clnssificntion of In Patent Office • • • . . • • - • . . . r.a, 409 n. 2, Mil
Whnt mny be COI'Crod by n putout (soc APPUCATlON FOil A PATENT).
to bn treated ns an art if possible • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • 172
when stmplo or consist.ing of parts, rndlcal differences tn pntouts for • • • • 464
disclosure of, in patent before 1836 • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 60 n. 1
best form of in patent • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 514
all forms covered by patent • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 514
joinder of in same patent • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 408-479, 522
depondency ~f on each other bow determined • • • • • • • • • • 471
joint and ~ole, putouts for, true rule of • • • • • • • • • • • 402 n. 3
priority shown by URe 1 publication, or patent • • • • • • • • • • • 316
date of on question of priority • , • • • • • • • • • • • 334 n. 1
novelty a question of priority • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 315
Is p1ima fa1:ie proved by priority of publication • • • • • • • • 42 n. 6
abandoned and forgotten is not prior use • • • • • • • • • • • • • 323
fnture, not a88ignable but contracted for ~.-ltb right to specific performance • 771
increl18e in number under patent system ofUnited States • • • · • • • 63, 64
(See also ABANDONMENT, ABBTRAC'tl0N1 AGGREGATION, APPLICATION OF PRINCil'LE, ART, CHANCE, Ca""'l'NEss, CLAm, CoLJA>OATioN, CovnmATION,
CoMI'OBlTION1 CoNCEIVER, CoNC.IU'Tio:v, DATE, DESCRIPTION, DESIGN,
DISCOVERY, DIVEB!jlTIEB, DouaLE USE,- EFFEOT1 EMBODil4RNT, END,
EQUIVALENTs, Foacg, FoREIGN bvENTIONB, Fu:llurioN, GmiERIC 1Nvu2'ION, IPEA, IPELITcrr, bn-novzvENT, INVENTIVE Aur, ll'IVEliTIVE SKli.L,
INVENTOR, Jommm, JoiNT lNVDTJONs, MACHINE, M.uwFACTUBE, MoNOI'OJ.Y, NovEiin,.PACKING, PATENT, PATENTABILITY, PATENTED INVuTIONs, PKINCil'LE, PRIOBITT1 REDUCTION TO PRACTICE, B!rSUL'l'B, SECRET
INVENTioN, UNPA.TBN'I'W bnrENTlONS. UsE, UTILITY.)
INVENTIONS, ug• eement to
not Ill' assignment • • • • • • • • • 771
INVENTIVE :ACT, nature ud elements-of • • · • • • • • • • • • • • 108
how perfot uaed • . . . • • .. . . . • . . . . • • • . • • • 959
two parta of, mental or-conception, physical or reduction • • • • • • 77
mental part defined • • . . . . • . . . • • . . • , . . . • 86
employs creative not imitative facultieB • • • • • • , • • , • • 78
not an act of intelleQtuai creation (Story, J.) • • • • • • • • 78 fl. 3
oonsists of discovery and construction • • • • • • • • • • • • 96
generates a new idea . . . . • • • . . . • . , . • • . • 78
•
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INVItNTIVE ACT- continued.

gonorntca n now ldon of mcnn~, not ond • • • . • • • , • . , •
dlacovcra n now union of tho force, tho objcat, nnd tho mo•l• of nppllcn.
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o

o

I

I

I

I

o

I

I

0

I

I

o

o

o

o

0

0

87

on

dooa not gcnornto either tho forco, the objoot, or tho modo of nppllcntlon 02-114
dlocovory may roloto to either or all tho fnctora,- tho fore.-, objocl, or
modo of sppllcntlon . . • • • • . • • . . . . . . . • 1O(J
order of, ond tho primary Idea • , , , • • • • • • • • • . , 231
function tho second Idea • • . • . . • . . , .
2:18
monno tho llnnl Idea . • • . • • • • • . . . .
233
sovon forma of • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • , . . . . 08
both conception a111l perception nccosaary • • • • • • • • . , , 70
not oomploto tlll inventor c.an communicnto hie Ideo to othora , • , , 400
intention to crontll not nccosanry , , • • • • • • • • . • • • 70
J.lroducca a oomploto prnctlcnl ldon • • • • • • , • • • . . . , 80
is more than mcro recognition of existing needs , • • . . . • 80
full vnluo of tho Idea nocd not be perceived • • • • • , • . • , 81
sciontlOo principles of Invention need not be perceived • • • • • • • 82
may bo Instantaneous or prolonged , • • • • , • • • , • • • 83
occidental or Intentional , • • • • • • • • , , • • • 83
lll!!tlgntcd by suggostlona of othol'll1 books, etc. • • • • . • 84
phyRical part, or roductlon, necossory • • • • • • • • • • • 77 n. 2, 1211
continuoue, begins with conooptlon, ends with reduction , , • • , • 373
shows the nature of nn lnventlon • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 70
when perfonned, testa of • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • 110-123
bow proved • • ,

o

•

•

,

o

•

•

•

• • • • GOO
when sole, when joint, proof of • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1032
gencrnl re\'lew of the evl~ence of • • • • • • • • • , • • • , • 124
dnte of, ll8 to prior uso • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 132, 82ln. 1

0

• • " • , • • • • • • , • • • ,

may be shown • • • • • • . • . • .
evidence of • • , . • • . • • . . .
a'l'erment of In bill In equity • • • , • • • ,
(See ali!O ABAIWONED EXPBIWI&."'Ts, C()o()PERATI.No
INTBIIFitRDOit81 b'VEliTIO:II' and

. . . . . . . . • 372
. . • . • . • 132, l 024
• , • • • • • • , 1106

bvENToRB, DaLtGENCE,
titles there cited, JunoMEANS, ·MooB ol' APP14CAnoN, BBDUCBR 1 B1v AL INVEN'JORB,
SuooESTIOMs.)

••
•
•

•

'

•

INVENTIVE SKILL, defined , • • • • •
a question of facl for the jury • • • • •
' is creative !kill ~ , . • • . . . . .
neither indwitry, "judgment, nor reflection are
and mechanical skill conti'8Bted • • • • ,
'
and uiecljaniCalaknl difiicnlt to distinguish •
and novelty distinct • • • • • • • • ,
relation of to novelty and utility • · • • • •
ehown by
-• • • • ~ • • • . •

..

. . . . . . • . . . .

68

• • • • • • • • • • • 78
• • • • • • • • • • 85 n. 1
• • • • • • • • • 109 n. 2
• • • • • • • • • 112 n. 1
• • • • • • • • • • • 70
• • • • , . • • • . • 344:
of, ·iininaterial • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 50 n. 1, 83 n. 2, 85
may exist though the advance is· slight • • • • • • • • • • • 122 n. 1
involved sometimes in ~mall discoveries • • • • • • • • • • • • 78 n. 2
instai:lcel or ita exercise ·• . • . . . . , . . • . . • • . . • T8 n. 2
th11ugh invention auggeetM by 'defects in other devices • • • • • 84 n. 1
· ·exercised in
old inventiol18 baed on wrong principles •· • • 8.l n. 1
~evidence ii\
of . . • • • -. . • • • • • . • • • • 1022
appear . • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 70 n. '
, burden qf Jlroof,
&ltltfled . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 102lt
· co1Jl't will take ju,diclal.notice of want of • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1022
from the pataot. unless contrary proved • • • , • • • • , • 1022
evldene(ld by ihe invention, not by the assertions of the Inventor • • • • 109
lhnwn by f'!!Bult • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 81i n.l,.113-121
by prior ~auooessful.eftorta of ot,hera . • • • • , ·• • • • , • 122
•

•

• • • • • • • • • • 78 n. 2
• • • • • • • • • 100, 1022

•

0

•
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INVENTIVE SKILL- continuw.
shown whcm result reached by mnny steps , • . . • . • . • • 123 n. l
hy prior nttcmpts of some Inventor . , . . . , . . , , , . J:.!a
by onth of inventor If lognl novelty cxi•lll . . . , . . . . , . 12:1
·
not by incrccu10 In simplicity, chcnplll'HH, rxcollonco, or com•cnlonco 240 n. I
(Soc nino INVRNTION nnd tltlen there ritccl, IN,'RNTI\'Ir. Acr nnd tltleo there cited,
INVItNTon, .IUIJICIAL NoTHJK 1 1\lltciiANICAL RKH.L.)
INVENTOR, defined . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . li7, 08
crcntcs the moons, not merely pcrceh·es the end • • . . . . . . . . 8H
cnnccivor not mere reducer 18 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 371i n. 1
entitled to benefit of doubt on question of lnvcntivo eklll . . , . . 100 11. 2
ncod not comprehend tho s~icntillc principles of tho lnvontlon , . , • , , 82
muat comprehend aciontlflo principles if his Invention consists of thm•• , , 82 11. 1
mny m•nil himself of tho suggestions or oxpcrlmcnts of othors
. . , , 8' n. 1
may gnthor !dens from booka or prlol' patents • , , . , • . , . , 84 n. 1
presumed to know all prior Inventions ldontlcnl with his
. . • , , 112 n. 1
matter~ fnmlllnr In the nrt . . • . . , .
00 11. 1, 112
not concluded by tho reasons given In tho spccitlcntion for the opcmtlon of his
invention . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . 485 n. 3
may prove his lnventh·o net, how • • • , . • . . . , . . , . , 1023
rights In hiB undisclosed invention under nnturnllnw . , . . . . , . , 2-l
necessity of cncournging in some modo . • • . . , . . • • . • • 86
stlmulntod by potent prlvilego • • • • • • • . • . . . , , , • 37
patent privilege n proper rownrd for . • . • , • • , . . , • • • 86
ontltlod to reword from public • • • • • • • • ' • . . • • • • • 34
right to patent under Inter English low • , , • • • . • .
• • • 14
right of Is the right to oxclush·e prnctlCIJ of the invention . • • • • • 01 n. 8
lllono entitled to patent , • • • , • • • . • • • • . • li7, 07, 802, 803
obligations of public to, under contract theory of patent privilege , • • • 48
entitled to potent as soon DB Invention complete
• • • • • • • • • • 403
first and original, alone entitled to potent • • • • • . • • • • , • liB
entitled to patent though one already Issued to his rival • • • • • • 680 n. 1

first inventor, defined

. . . . .• • . . . .

. . . . . ·. . . .

58

earliest applicant, under English law • • • • • • • • , • • 371
Is earliest conceiver, under American law • • • • • • • • • • • 372
as against all tho world before 1836 • • • • • • 68
in tho United States slnco 1836 • • • • • • • • 58
first applicant regarded as, till contrary shown · • • • • • , • 600 n. 3
cannot concede priority to others , • , , • • • • • , • • • • 8G3
original inventor, defined • • • , • , • • • • • . • • • • . • 68
: rightful inventor is the earliest reducer If also tho earlier or a contemporaneous
conceiver
a;4, 375
may employ others to reduce to practice • • • • • • • • • • • • • 131
entitled to inseparable ancillary inventions of employees • • • • • • • 394
not entitled to separable ancillary inventions of employees • • • • • • • 395
right to complete protection upon proper disclosure of his invention to the
WBD

I

I

t

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

•

I

t

I

I

I

I

public . • . • • • . • . • • . . • . • . .

I

I

I

I

. • . . • .

·

43

right to a porfect potent • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • 653
entitled to nil the benefits of his invention • , • • • • • • • • 81 n. 2, 3
remedies liberally applied when his rights are violated • • • • • • • • 8~0
oblibPBtions of, under contract theory .of patent privilege • • • • • • • • 42
bo11nd. to good· faith and reasonable diligence In disclosing his invention • • 644
most disclose to the public tho best form of hie invention , • • • • • • 514
. cattnot have invented what he cannot describe • • • • • • • • 490 n. 3, 665
· dlity'to put his Invention into practical use • • • • • • • • • • • 43 11. 2
not entitled to injunction unless he use_s his iuvention • • • • • • • 31 n. 1
must apply for patent, if living • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 449
may prosecute hie own application before tho Potent Office • • • • • • • 425
not prejudiced by delays and enors in the Patent Office
• • • • • 451 n. 4
'
'

•

•
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INVEN'l'OR- continued.
neo1lno~ olnlm nil bin lnventloua
, , . , • , , • , ,
mny RReurno that pornonn who oxnmlno him patent will be nltlllcd
mny nonlgn hie right to obtnln 11 pntnnt . • • • . • . •
noslgnco of, mny obtnln n pntcnl . . , , , , . . . , ,
mny dispose of his right to obtnln n pntcnt by his will • . .
deccnnml, pntont grnntnble to reproarntatlvos of • . • . .
rlghto nnd dutlco of cxccutorA of , , . , . . . . .
sole mny have nn intorforonco with n joint pntcnl in which ho
pntcntcos •

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

INVENTORS, producing nnme Invention, throe clll-,BOB of • •
rlvnl, co-opcrntlng, and joint, dollned • • • • • . . .
rcnpcctlvo rlghto of • • • • • • , • • • • • .
slmultanoouo, rights of doatroyed by monopoly of paten leo .
rival, effect of delay In applying for a patent on • • . .
domestic and forolgn, priority between • • • • • , •
eo-operating (sec Co·OI'KIIATING lNVKNTOno) • • • • •
joint (BOO JOINT INVENTOIIB) • , , • , , • • , • ,
(Sec also INVENTJON 1 INVENTIVE AcT, lwvttNTIYK 81ULL1
under them.)
ISSUES, when the snmo • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
JOINDER, of cnusoo of Action In equity • • • • ;
of Inventions, In snmc patent • • • • • • • .
thcorotlcnlly incorrect but permitted • • • •
application of doctrine difficult • • • • • •
no Inflexible rule of • • • • • • • • • •
rules of courts und Patent Office differ • • •
rules ln tba court& . . e • . • • • • • •
Patent Office • • • . . . • .
rules n~for only to complete Inventions • • •
what inventions are cnpable of •. •. • • • •
not whcn·ln,·entlld by dlffon~nt pcl'l!ona • • •
not when·of ·different classes unless inseparable
not wben·lndopcndent in nature and use • •
when capable of common use • • • • • •
if mutually dependent • • • • • • • • •
generic and specific •. •. •. •. •. • • • • •
combinations, sub-combinatioDB1 elements, etc.
aggregations cannot be joined • • • , • •
art&, apparatDB1 product • • • • • • • •
machinea 1 processes, products • • • • • •
manufactures, proce88es1 apparatus • • • •
compositions, ingredients, process, apparatus •

designs • • • • • • . . • • • • • •
improvements • • . . . • • . . . .

. . , . , 508
In tho nrt 488 n. 2
•

.
,
.
.
is

•

.

3GR n. 1
. . 308

.
.
,
.
one

,
. . , 40:1
. . . 367
.
-iOII-107
of tho

flUl n. 1
. . . 300
. . . 360
, . . 3G6
. . , 20
3~6 n. 1, 300

.

.

.

.

.
•
.
.
.
•

,
.
.
•
.
.

.
.
•
.
.
. . . , 382

•
,

•
•

•
•

•
,

302-305

306-402

nnd titles cited
. • • • • • 1177

•
•
,
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
.
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
.
.

•
•
•
.
.
.

•
•
•
.
•
.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
.
•
•
•

.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
.
•
•
•

.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
.
•
•
•

•

•

•

. . .
• • •
• . •
• • •
• . •
• • .
. • •
• • •
• • •
• • •
• • .
• • •
• • •
• • •
• • •
. • •
. . .
469 n. 2,
• • •
• • •

• • • 1108
468-4 70, 522
. • • 468
. • • 479
• 460 n. 2
• . . 460
•
•
•
470
. . . 471
. 471 n. 2
• OGO n. 1
• 470 n. 1
• 469 n. 2
• • • 470
• • • 470
• • • 471
• 471 n, 4
• • • 472
• 472 n. 2
• • • 4i3
• , • 474
• • • 476
• , • 476

• • . 477
.. . . 478

Patent Office to determine when allowable •. •.
471 n. 1, 479
doubt rewlved in favor of applicant , • • •
• 469 n. 2
•
misjoinder curable by di!clalmer • , • • •
• 6411-r.. 1
in reoaissnes • •
669
(See also ·APPLICATION FOB PATENT, Cum, DEBOI<ll"l'JO:N, DJSOLAJliiBB, ·
· INvmrnoN,
PA•u.tu, RE-tsauE&;)
JOINi' INFR~GEBSlll'!ln~ in different dietrictl, local jurisdiction over • • • 936
JOINT
. , fol"'}ls of • • , • • • • • • • • • • , • 897-399
by community mental effort • , • • • • • • • • • • • • 897, 393
by commu~ity of experiment . • . . . . • • . . • . . • • 397, 399
date of conception of . • • • . . • • .. . • • • • • • • • • • 400
0

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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JOINT INVENTION - continncd.
may bo united with sovoralln>'ontlon in the Ramo art or

•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

401

roqulms Joint pat.cnt, solo pntont void . . . . . . . . .
·102, ]0:12
•
nolo patent. lor, not curnblo by ro-IHHIIO . . . . . . . . • • • • • fJIIO
cvltloncc nR to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • 1032
311!1-102
JOINT INVI~NTORS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • •
su11, ;l{lo
doflncd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • •
one cannot. abandon tho invention to tho public. . , , . . 3·17 n. 11 402 n. 8
(Sec nlso JoiNT lN\'Il:NTION.)
JOINT OWN1Ut8 OF LETTERS-PATENT (nco C()o{}WNEns) • . . .
705-700
JOINT PATENTEES, nrc nnt pnrtnora . • • • . . . . . . . . 402 n. 2
estopped to claim that tho lnvontloo wno solo , , , , . , . . . • . 1021
mny fllc nolo npplicntloo nod have no lotorlorcnce with tho joint patent
liU1 n. 1
(Boo nlHo ACTION AT LAw, AsswN!IIl:NT, C()o{}WNKIIB 1 EHTUI'I'EL, JNI"IIINOilamNT, 1\loNoi'OLY, PAnTNEns, PATENT, PATRNTII:D INVII:NTilJNs, PATENTttn:,
Rll-188Uil:8, TITLE.)
.
JOINTLY, meaning of . • • • • • • . • • . . . . . . . . 71il n. ll
JUDGMENT not inventive aldll •. • . • . , . • . . . . . . . • . 78
JUDGMENTS, when conclunivo . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . 1176
between some parties on same losues, effect of • . • . . • . . . 1177, 118-l
not rc1 adj11dicrrta unless it appears thnt parties nnd Issues wore the snmo 1177 n. a
between same parties, effect of • • • • • • . . . . . • . • . . 1176
binding on whom • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . 1048 n. 1
conclusive on nctunl ns well au nominal parties • . , • . . . . . 1176
between partico, privies, contributors to expense of unit, subsequent
owners, co-grantees, etc. • • , • . • . . • • . . • . 1176 n. 2
of priority binding only on pnrtleo and prl vi eo . • . • . . . 1 J7U n. 2
against principal not binding personally on agent • • • 1176 fl. a, 1216 /1, a
binding on defendant who nssigns pending suit unless be withdraws from
• the record . , . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . 1215 n. 1
against senior patent!le does not afi'ect junior unless inventions identical
1177 n. a
against vendor uo protection to vendee • , • , • • • • • • 088 n. 1
between different parties, effect of • • , • • • • • , . • • . 1179, 118'
when interpreting the patent • • • • • • • . . • . . • . • 1017
on questions of inventive skill, legality of pntent, acope of Claims, etc.,
always the same whoever be the p:-l"ties • . • • • , • • • • • 1179
on qulll!tions of priority. novelty, utility, abandonment, Pufficiency of Description, lnfriugeme •t, and good faith of inventor, when open to contradiction . . . . • . .
1179
in assumpsit agnlnat licensee a hnr to auit for infringement • • . 1250 n. 1
in test case may bind the parties in all the other cases • • • • . • • 1176
on oame issues only are precedents . • , • • • • , • • . • . , • 1177
concluoive only on the iosues decided • , • , , • • . • • • • 1177
judgment for and payment of nominal damages for one act no bar to suit
for another • . . • • • • • . . . . , . . . . . · 983 n. 1
judgment on the original, effect of on re-issue • • • . • . • • 1179 n. 1
judgment sustaining one patel..lt or Claim may support another when 1177 n. 4
judgment len\"cs all queotious open when what it does decide is uncertain ·
·
1177 n. a
judgment sustaining several patents is of leas weight tbnn If but one wero
• IBsue
•
1n
• • • • • , • • • , • • , • • • • • • • 1177 n. 4
on ume evidence, alone conclusive • , , • • • , , • • • , . • , 1178
if on same iBBues1 are followed , • , , , , , , , , , , , , , 1178
judgment as to infringement not conclusive in other cases • • . 1179 2
concun ence of adds to. weight in other caaes • • , , • , , . • • • , 1181
con11icti.ng; eflect or • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 118,
In patent cases, effect of • • • • • • ~ • • • • , • • • • • • 983
u

•

!lcvl~o

•

•

,

•

•

•

•

•

•

,

•
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•

•
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JUDGMENTS- continued.
ngalnat tho potent, effect of • • . . • . , • , , , , , , • . 1184
cu~tnlnlng pntent~ do not rntlfy their defects , . • , , , , , 117 4 n. 1
effect of na estoppel . . . . . . • . • • . • • • • . • , . 1017
ns to vnlldlty not conclusive nnl~ss dlroct nnd nflirmntlve , , • , 1177 n. 1
prima j'acie ovldunco on nil pointe decided . , , , . , , • . 11711 n. 1
nn evidence of vnlidlty . . • . . . . • . , , , , 1174-1!84, 1188
whon of little wolgbtns evidence • • • • • • , • . . , , , . 1171i
weight of nffectcd by cbangen in the low , , . , , , . , • 1177 n. 3
interlocutory, effect of , . . . . • . . , . • . . . . , • , . 083
In moll one for Injunctions, l•ffcct of on subsequent cnaos . . . , , • 1182
by consent, effect of on subacquont c1111us • . , , , . , , , • , • , 1182
without collusion arc of groat weight • • • . , • . • . • • 1177 n. 2
collusive, cffcoL of on subsequent cnsca • • • , • • • • , • • . 1182
profol"llaa, cficct of on subsequent cases , • , • • , . • • 1182 n. 2
on hcaringe, effect of on subsequent caaes • • • • • , , . , , . . 1182
on verdict, effect of on subsequent cases • • • • • , • • , • • . • 11 82
wben bill of exceptions filed • • • • • • • • . . 1182
net binding In ceurt of equity • • • . • • • • 1182 n. fi
of Supremo Court, oiicct of on subsequent cases • . . • • . , • • • 1180
of Circuit Courts, effect of on subsequent cases . . • • • . , • . • . 1181
not reviewed in co-ordinate courto . . . . • . . . • • . 1181 n. 3
of Stlltc courts In patent cases, effect of • • • • • . • • 1017 n. ll, 1184 n. 2
not rea adjudicata on questions of title , , • • • . . . • • . 983 n. 2
of Probate courts, effect of • • • • • . • , • • • . . • • 1184 11. 2
In tbe Patent Olllcc, effect of on subsequent c11sco • • . • . . • • • . 1183
notconcluslvc • • • • • • • • • • • , . . . . • . 1017n.2
not effective till pnt In proper official form
, , • . . . . • . 6i2 n. 3
i.n Interferences, effect of • • • • , , , , • • • • • . . • 011-613
not binding on courts • , , , • • • • • • • • • . . 3U3 n. ll
does not estop defeated party to deny patentability • , • • . 084 n. 7
at law enforceable anywhere • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 1097
in equity enforeeable only within local jurisdiction of court
• • • • • . 1097
also ACTION IN EQUITY, ACTION AT LAw, Ctaotu CounTs, CoLLUSIVE SuiT,

<ae,

CoM:UI&SIONER, CounTs, Dzonzz,·EsTOPPEL, INJUNCTIO!'I, li!ITF.RYitllENCEs,
JUliiSDICTION, PATENT OFFICE, PnoBATE CounT, UE-tssuES, STATE CounTs,
SuPn&HE CounT, V'ERPICT.

JUDICIAL COMITY, how far operative on different questions
'

. JUDICIAL NOTICE. courts tllke when
•

I '.

'
J

•
~

• • • • 1179, 1181
• • • • • • • • • • • • • . 1009

of want of inventive skill • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1022
that invention not legally patentable • • • • 962 n. 3, 968, 1026, 1033, lllli n. 2
by Patent Offieo, of mattero of public notoriety • • • • • • • • • 558 n. 2
'
JUDICIAL
SALES of letters·Jilllcot • • , • • , • • • • • • 766, 803-805
difficW~ of subjecting
tl> , • • • • • • • • • • • • 803
m!ldo by court or a~nt
invalid • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 804
o liner must assign in some form • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 804
effected by· cCimpelling owner to assign or appointing a tnu.tee for that purpose 805
(See also A881GlOIENT1 BANKRIJHOY, CREDITOR'S BILL, INSOLVEl'IT1 PATENTED
•

CoURT1 RECEIVER,)
•

JURiSDICTION, rules of, not changed by Patent Law •
over action~. for infringement • • • . . • • • • • •
at law or In equity, in what courts • • •
in common law oorim'lJy Stat. Jac. 1 • •
of Federal and State <'ourb in p11tent ·cases • • • •
object.ion to on ground of subject matter not removed
consent . , . • . . . . . . • • . . •
over pl.Untlft, obtained how · • • • • • • • • •
none till all plaintiftli aie In c()nrt • • • • • •

.

,••••.,.

r:'

.

• • • • • • • l\34 n. 1
• • • • • • • • 62
• • • • , • 933, 934
• • • • • , • • 931
• • • • 62 n. 2, &llB-866
by waiver, laches, or
. • . . . . 863, 866
• • • • • • • • 934
• • • • • • 1093 n. 3

I

•
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JURISDICTION- continutd.
over doforulnnt.n, obtained how . • • • . . • • • • , • . . • • 034
Jocnl, not conferred by e;rdstonc~ or nuochmont of property . . . . . 11:14 n, 4
over domesuc nnd foreign corporoUons , . . • • • . . . . 0311 1 Ollfl
whore circuit embraces soverul drstrrcts • . , . . . , . . • . . 030
over joint Infringers . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . 030
In eulta for rnfrlngomont under Mt of 1667 • • • • • • . . • . 0114 n. a
wont of. how ploodod . . . . . • • • • • , • . • • . . OliO 11, 1
objecUon to mwrt be tnlton before ploodluga close nnd t.ho evidence le publlabod
606 11. 4
•
(Boo also ACTIONllf E'}UITY, AonoN AT LAw, Conrt>IIBBIONEIIB, CounTs, EQUITY,
EQuiTY JuniHDIOTION, FEDERAL CounTs, INTruurKnaNc&s, JUDOME..'ITB,
IIIANDAMUB, PAT&N·r OFI"IC&, PnonATil CounT, ltiit·Isou&e, R&P&AI., lt&BClli•
BioN, BLANDE!I, STAT& CounTs, Surmm& CounT.)

JURY, judgment of In patent cnees not 48 rollnblo 48 that of n judge .
trlnl by In equity . • . . . , . . • • . . . . . . o
quostlona of fact for • • . • • . • . . . • . .
inventive skill . . . . . . . . • . . • . •
lognl pntentnblllty . . . • . . • . . . . . •
prier usc • • • • • . • . , . . . . . .
equivalence • . . . . . • . . , . . .
prior patent . • • . . . . . . . . . . .
nbnndonment • • • . , , . . . . . . • •
Identity of two paten to, when . , • • • • . .
whnt patent npplioo to • • • • • • • • • • •
fraudulent 0pociflcation . , • • , • • • . . •
excessive Clnim • • . • • • . • • • • • .
utility In cases between oaslgnor nod osaigneo . • ,
r.annot give actual dnmogcs when only nominal nro proper • • •
(See oleo ACTION IN EQUITY, AcTION AT LAw, Cn,\ROE, JuvoHENTB,

• • 1182 n. 1
•
• 1124-1126
086 n. 1, 10711
• • . . 102'J
. • • • 10211
. • 1026 n, 3
. • . 246 n. 1
. . 1027 n. 3
• 347 n. 1, 350
1014 n. 4, 1019
• • • 732 n. 1
• • • . 1034
• • • • 1036
, • 1230 n. T
• . • • 1066
VERDICT.)

KNOWLEDGE, matter of public, not patentable • • •
KNOWLEDGE AND USE, defined • • • • • • •
KNOWLEDGE, alone does not show priority • • • • •
or use to defeat novelty must be complete aud practical
without use may defeat novelty • • • • • • • •
KNOWN OR USED, means accessible to the publlc • •

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
,
•

0

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
.
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

• 112 n. 1
• • 226
• 316 n. 1
. • 227
, • 226
• • 226

•

LACHES, a defence favored in equity • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1114
of plaintiff may forfeit right of action in equity • • • • • • • • :L"14, 1194
to recover for past infringements • • • • • . 1114
of philntlfl inay furnish reason for denying injunction • • • • • • • • 1194
no absolute bar to an injunction • • • • • • • • • • • • 1114 11. 3
in 'equity what is, and is not • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1114
· delay ih silin'g ia, when • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • 1104
· tinavoiaable delayls not· • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • 1114
· delay after otle &uit is 'brougbt, or pending suit, is not 981, 1114 n. 4, 1194 n. 7
involuntary acts or omi1111ions are not . • • • •. • ·, • • • • • • 1194
of'asliignor binds'&!liignee • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• • . 1194
(See also ABA:tmolllHBRT, ACQUIESOENOE, ACTION JN EQVITY, AOTIOlf AT LAw,
APPLICATIOlfi'On l>ATMT, ATvoruiEis, CoMOEiv.ER, DATE, D&LAT, DILIoizcoE,DrsoLAniBB, EsToPPEL, INJU.NCTION, JMvBMTIVB AoT, LIOENI!IB, REIsauis,
UNREASONABLE DELAY.)
. . llrVAL
.
. lifVEKTORS,
'
. .
LAW •AND EQUITY JURISDICTION, not concurrent • • • • • • • • • 1084
LAW. Commii!Bioner'a judgment on question of, is never final • • • • • • 617 n. 8
LEGAL OWNER, canuot suo errultable owner for infringement • • • • • 937 n. II
VOL, Ill.

00
•

I
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LEG AI, REPREBEN'r ATIVE, Is IJ1o cxcoutor or administrator , , • , • 404 II, ~
LESSOR 011' JNFIUNGEU, not enjoined • • • • , • , • • , , . . • 1204
LETTERS.P ATE~T. dcOnod • • • • • • • , , • , • . . . . . 1 "· 1
IJl'lllll of, 11 matter of right not f11vor undor later Ensllsh lnw

.
object of, twolold • • • • • . . , • • • • • • • •
tc oreatc11nd doll no U1o pntcnt privilege • • , • • , .
lsauo of, govornc<l by utlltutc& and l'atont Olllce rulos • . .
grantAble by spoolnlaot cf CongToed , • . • , • , • •
l'aront Offico crea.tcd to eecure correct and lawful • • . . .
to whom isr.uod . • • • . . . • . • . . • . . .
eubjoct-mAttor of , • . , • • • • • . . . • . . •
applloatlon for (sco Al'l'LlOATio:r ron PA1'ltr!'t).
protest ngrunst lsauo of • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• . . . . 618

grant of

.

. • • • • .

•

• • • . . .• • • •

• . .

whtm cosnplcto . , . • , • , • • . . • , , . .
tnk.o clloct, u a gmnt, when • • . • • • , , • • ,
i'OI'IIl of
before 1836 , , • . • , , . • , , . , , .
contents, slgnnturos, otc. • • . . • • • • • , • •
illegal, If statutory pr'Crcquleltes not fullillcd , , • • ,
ncod not recite that prerequisites fulfilled , • , • ,
grnnt of, a judgment that all prerequisites aro fulfilled
not innlldatcd by omission of Bppllr.Gtlon oath • • •
must accumtcly !llsclosennd define tho invention , • • .
term of under cnrly English law • • , , • . • • . •
do.tc of • . . • . • • • • • • . , • . . . .
not antednted . • • • • • . • , . . . , .
relates back to d11w of appllcntlon , • , , • , • ,
patcnt-prlvllcgo created at date of issue of • • • , •
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1

I

1

1

1

1

1

1

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

. . . H
.
. 420
. . . 41 G
. . • ~21l

. .

. • • 420
. . . • • 410
. . . • • 010
. . . • 41i0-470
.

.

. 422-032

, • . . . . 620
• • • . . • 621
1

.
•
.
•
.
,
,
•
.
•
,
•

I

1

, •
• •
• .
41ll
, ,
, ,
. .
• .
• .
. .
, ,
• .

1

1

60, 020

. , 00 n. 1
. . . 620
• . • 423
n. li, 020 n. 1
Iilii. a, 617
. , . 458
. • , 415
. . • 18
. . . 02l
. . . 021
• 621n. I!
. , • 428

dcllvcrv of . • • . . . • • • , • . . . . . . . . . . . . 621
how and to whom delivered , , , , • • • • . • • . , . • • oBI>
no olelh·cry necessary to validity , • , . • . • • . • , • 027 11. 1
record .1ng of .

A

•

'

• •

• • •

,

• • ,

• ,

• • • • • • •

• • • • 62'1

open to public after record • , • • • • • • • , • • • • , , 627
aro public records, and knowledge of them by all lB presumed
112 n. 11
n. I!
copies of, as evidence • . • , • . • • , • • • • • , • . , , 627
of . . • . . . • • , • • • • , • . • • . • 633-715
avoided for slightest cn1111es under earlier English law • • • • • 14 11, a, 4
not 11mendable under early English l11w • • • • • • • • , • • • 10
amendment 1lndcr later English law, Stat, ~ & 6 W. IV. • • • • • • 16
leads to abuses • • • • • • • 10
amendable by Patent Office In the United States , • • • • • • . • 417
defects in, classes of, modes of amendment • • • , • • • . • , • 636
clerical errors in • • , , , • , • • . • • , , • . 637-639
defined • • • · . . • . • , , .. . , , . • • . . • 637
errora of substance not • • , , • • , • • • , • • • 038
bow corrected • • • • • • , • . • • . • . • . • 637
corrections ~late to what date • , • . • • • • • • • • • 639
not to affect Intervening rights • • , • , • • • 630
right til correct lost by delay • • • , • • • • • • • , 639
language aa construed by the Courts bindS the patentee however it
departs ft'Om bla invention , • • • • • • , • • • • • • 633
frequect dlverge'llile from actual Invention poll!ible • • • • • • 033
divergence from actt•allnve~tion founerlr Incurable • • • • • • 633
. • now curable
•
,
•
•
•
•
•
•
634
'
coverl.lg more· than aetnA! Invention fcmu~rly held fraudulent • . • 633
power to amend t.o
·to the' InventiOn 18 not the power to
:"mend thll invention or clwige the p&tmtee • • • • • • • • 636

•
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LETTERS-PATENT- continued.
cnnnot ohnngo scope of monopoly •
by diMclnlmor , . • • • . • •
by ro·IMMUO , , • , • • • , ,
construction of . . , • • . • . • .
ln!orprctcd by cour!ll • . . . . . •
5!rlctly conHlruod under onrly l:l.ngllsh lnw
ropcnl uf . . . .

. . .

.

. .

. . .

•
.
,
.
.
.

•
•
,
.
.
.

. .

•
.
,
.
•
,

,
.
,
.
.
.

.
.
,
.
.
,

. . .

.
•
,
.
,
.

•
.
,
,
·.
.

. .

.
•
,
.
•
•

. 6311 n. 1
. 040-611\a
, 063-7111
• 731-71i1
. • . 410
• • . 10

. .

71G-7aO
• . 41 B

by oourlft not Patent Olllco • • . , . • . • . , . . . ,
trnnHfor of . • • . . . • . . • . . . • • . . . . • 420 1 7(>2-834
118• ignmont of
. . • • • . • • • . . . . . . • . • 762-704
extension of . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . , • . . 421, 836-846
under lntor English lnw . • . • . • • • . . . . . • • • . 18
avoided on proof of prior use under early English lnw , . , • , , • • 17
vnlldnted In splto of prior usc under later Englleh law . • • • . • • . 17
number n!ld lncrcnso of In United Stntos alnco 1830 . • . . . . • . • 08
(Sco nlso ACTION IN EQUITY, AC1'10N AT LAW 1 ALIE111 1 AM£!1P~lll:NT 1 API'LIOA·
TION FOR PATENT, ABBIONM&!IT1 CoNIITRUOT10N, CONTIIACT1 Cl)o()WNER111
CoMKB, CmmiTon'o Du.t., DATE, DKF&OTB, DnoomPTION, DIBOLAIMEn,
DnA WINGs, gNGI.IBII PATE!IT, Ennons CLEIIIOAL, I~XKCUTORB, ExTENsioN,
FoREIGN PATEilT, h>&NTITY, INtrRINGIUIENT, llfTERFERENOKS, JotNDKP.,
.JuDICIAL SALE, Lrc&NsE, MoDKt., MoNoJ•or..v, PAT!!.N'r, PATENT OFYICE,
PATENTED llfVKNTIO!IB 1 PA'•"KNTEE, Pmon PATENT, ilECOIID1 Rtt-IIBU£8 1
Rru•EAL, StoNATURRB, SLA:>~mm, TERDI, T!TLE1 T&ANBF£1'.)
LIBEL ngnlnst n pntontcd invo.ntlon (ace SLANDER) • • • • . • • • 880-889
LICENSE . . .
800-834:
what ht . • . • • . • . • • • • . . . • • . . . . •
806-809
anything Jess than nsslgnmcnt or grnnt Is • • • • • • • • • . • . 800
distinguished from nsslgnmont nnd grant • • • • • 763, 791, 702, BOO, 122' n. 1
may operate throughout entire Unltod Stntcs • • • • • • • • • • • 703
trnnders Invention not monopoly • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • 807
may cover tho three rights to make, use, or soli • . • • , • • • • • 7tl3
docs not affect tho monopoly except by estoppel • • • • , • • • 763, 800
merely waives tho monopoly as against tho licensee • • • • • • 80q ~'-· 2
any trnnsfer which does not carry tho monopoly Is • • • . . • • • • 800
character indicated In words of grant, or by reservations, or covenants, or
implied from the tenor of the license • • , • • • • • • . • • • 808
any transfer of less thnn the entire interest in the patented Invention or an
undivided part of it Is • • • • • , • • • • • , • • • , • • 808
trnnsfer not conferring exclusive right to practise tho invention ls • • • • 703
transfer of exclusive right to make, use, nnd sell, is an assignment . • , • 814
transfer of oxclueh•e right to make or use or al'll, or any two of these, is a
I

license .

• .

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

• • • • • • • ..

•

•

•

• • .

•

•

•

•

•

• • • .

•

•

•

•

• • .

.

763, 808

trnmfer of exclusive right to use is a license • • • • • • • • • • 792 n. 2
trnnsfea· of non-exclusive right to make and use and Rell is a mere license , • 703
transfer exclusive right to make and use and sell in a particular form or for
a parti~ular purpose is a license • • • • • . • • • , • • • • • 808
transfer of oxclllllve .right to make &nd sell may carry the right to use and
then is an ll!l&ignment • • • , • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • 808
transfer with covenants Implying rights in the alienor is a license • • • • 808
leaving nny exclusive right in transferor is a Jicenae • •· , • • • 763
ret~erving to the grantor a right to make or sell is a license , • • • 808
reserving_ right to Wle iR nn ll!!Bignment with license back to aesignor 808
bin~ing alienor to protect alienee from infringeu1ent.t ia a license • • 808
not to ens may be • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • 808 n. 2
compromise of snit.
be • • • • • • • • , • • • , • • • • 809
of rival
for ~~elf-defence is a mut~l , • • • 808 n. 2, 809
admission by
that he has infringt>d a:ad by plaintiff that the
defendant bas satisfied him for it, Is not • • • • • • • • • • • 809 n. 4

of

,

•

•
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LICENSE - continued.
contract to ~oil or llconfto In tho futuro may be • • • . • . , . • 768, BOO
lnaufficl~nt o.aalgnmont or grant may bo
. • . • . . . . • • . . BOll
contract of worktnlln to glvo cmplop.1r tho benoflt of his lnvoutlona Ia • 808 n. 2
rosUI on common law . • • . • . . • . . • • • . . • . llllll n. 4
govoi'Dcd by Sto.to law • • . . • . • . . • • • • . • . . BOO
}'odoml courts mny dcoldo wbothor a llconao oJtlet.a
, . . , . 806 n. 8
subject to tho gcnnmllncldoni.H of contracts • • . • • . . . . . 600
contracts arlalng from protnctod by lnw • • • . . • . . • . 84.0, 8f1l
a penonnl cont.rnot and .usual remedy Is nt law • . • . . . . . , 1114·1
equity will not lnterproL nor provont rooulte of mlatnkca In • , . 11144 n. 3
by whom granted • . • . • . • • • • • • • • . • • . . , • 81 &
grautoo by solo owner, co-mvuor, or gmnwo • , . • • • . . , . filii
invnlld1 unlooa llcon~or an own or of tho patent , • , , • . , . . 01 r;
If llcollllor bncl D.l!algncd all his Interest , , . • . . . Blli n. &
carries no rights exceeding tboeo of llcenaor , • , • • • , • . • Bl&
by ono co-owner, valid against tho otbom • , , • • • . • • . • Blli
cannot bo oxclwdvo • • , • , • . • , • • • Blll
may bo granted by promisee uncter parol contract to OBalgn , , , 768 n. 2
by parties admitted by tho patentee to bo llconaors Is a defence for oota
performed bofore notlco to the contrary Ia given , . • • . , 081 n. 6
rule of ca11eaC emptor appl1011 to • • • • • • , • , • • • , , • • 8111
subjeotto all prior convoynnco& • • • , , • , • • • , • • • 8lli
clooa not diminish licensor's po'Wer to OBSign • • • • , • • • • . • . 76&
how aflllCted by licensor's subae!J.nont assignment , , , • • • • • 781!
not avoided, tf hnvocablo, by any subsequent trnnafer of licensor . • • 817
ex.clWilve, form I!Dd eilect of • • • • , • • • , • , • • 814, 1246 n. ll
non-4!xclWilvo, fcum and elloct of , • , • • , • • • , , , • • , 814
oxclWiivo, invaded by licensor bow , , • • • • • , , • • , , • • 1246
upon condition, effect of broach , • , • • , , • , • • • • • , , 11111
may be express or Implied , • , , , , • • , • • • • • • • • , 809
expro88, may be written or oral, and In IIDY form , • • • • • • • • • 809
to sell 118 agen\ mny be oral • , • • • • , • • , • • 808 n. 2
written, merges all prior parol agreements and oral evidence Ia lnadtnlsalblo to vary I~ , , , , , • , • , , , • , , 818
In posseseion of' defendant presumed autbentlo , • • • • 1044
In hands of llcell!ee throws burden of proof on one who
allegts lt wu an ·eaorow • • • • • • • , • 809 n. 4
m•y be granted beforo the lss~e of patent • • • . • , • . • 800 n. 2
under expired paUint not fraudulent · • • , • • • , • • • • 806 n. 8
may·tranafer .e\ther tho right to ma'ko, or to usc, or to sell , • , • • ,810
under on11 patent or Claim no protection against another • • • , 016 n. 9
to m:&ke, ·effllCt of , • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 811
articlnovend by aoveral patents avails aa to ell • • • • • 811
does not carry the right to nae or eell unless neceBsary to the
enjoyment of the license • • • , • • • • • , • • • 811
11Dder foreign patent dOC!I not authorize the sale in the United
States . . • • · • • · . • . . . .. . . . • . • 811 n. 8
by optional contract to purchaao does not permit the making of
infringing artie! ell • · • · • • • • • • , • • • • 016 n. 7
to uao, scope of, deptlnda on nature of invention • • , • • • • • • 812
covers only the invention apeclfled • • • • • • • • • • • 812
unles!l mtrictod' in tenus, giveB right to use to any extent and
an;rWhero, during the temt • , • • • • • , • • • • , 812
· · .
binding on licenaeo • • • • , • • • • 812
· · "YIJ'Il\Plts of
in ·• • • · • • • • • • • 812 n. 1-8
· violation of
Is ·infringement • • • • • 812
on ce~dl· eonditioDB warranta the Will only under such conditions
812 "' ~
•

•
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LICENSE- continutd.

express, to uae to a certain extent, or In certain wayo, or for certnln pDI'JI09ea,
forbids all other usen • . . • , . • . • . . . • •
nn nrt, carries the right to do anything tho patent proscrlbM . .
a cerhln number, cnrrl~s tb~ right to keep th11 number complete .
once only, mnltes other uses Infringements • • • . . , 811!
In a certain shop, plnce, or buslneRs, prohibita une elsewhoro . •
nt n certain shop, if tho license be pernonnl, docs not permit 11~0
claowhuro .

.

.

. .

0

•

•

•

0

•

•

•

•

•

•

812
812
Bill
n. ll

812

812 n.
811! n.

•

a

In ono plnce, not forfeited by wro11t{ful 11se in another . •
a
nt specified plnce, not oxten<le<l to other plncca by demand of
royailleo for such unlicc11aod W!e by licensor's ngcnt . 1112 n. 3
nt certnln plnce, not trnnsfcroble . . . . . . . • . • 812 n. 3
Bll ln. trumont, glvoa no right to molto and sell unless the use
It . . , • • , • . . • • • , ,
cnrrles right to ropmir while identity romaine • • • •
and sell, exclusive ef all others, cnrrlos right to mnko •
nnd make, exclusive of ethers, cnrries right to sell • .
DCCCRRftateo

812
• • . 811!
• 812 n. 6
• 812 n. 0
•

,

.

theugh net transferable does not forbid executor of licensee to soli
nrtlclco on hand nt hla death • • • • • • • • • • 1110 fl. 7
to noll usually coupled with license to make
• • • • , • • • • • 813
may be restricted oa to time, place, or quantity , , • • • • • 813
for certnln unoo only, Is vnlld . • , • . . • • • • . , • 813
and make, may be restricted ns to one right and not the ether , , 813
the product and use tho art, effect of • . • • • • • • , • 813
of a mnchlne nnywhcr· Is confen ed by a license to
use It • . • . • . . • • • , . • . 813 n. 1
and mako, carrleo tho right to u~o • , , • • , • • • 813 n. a
and nse, cnrrles tho right to make If necoaanry to the enjoyment of
tho llceooe . • • . . . • • . . . , • . • • • • . 818
li exclusive, \Viii he protected Rgnlnst third partJes by Injunction
121i5 n.

•

a

expires with orlginnl term of patent • • , • • • • • • • • • • 816
license to use, or make nnd usc, patented articles, not opccified in article
or number, expires with patent • • • • • • • • • • , • 816
license to use, or mnke and use a specific article authorizes tho use till
the article is used up, though potent extended • • • • • • • 816
may run during extension • • , • • • • • • • , • • 1251 n, 1
but not·unless so expressed • • • • • 816
license to use an art contlnuoa under extension when • • • • • • 816
license under originnl patent wnlved by taking now one under extension . . , . • • . • • • .. . . . • • . • . . . . 816
license under extension admits that a former license did not cover the
816 fl. 2
extension • . . •
to certain person ceases nt his death • • • , 8llln. 5, 816
license to
liceZ~Be to certain person authorizes his executor to sell the articles
his assets . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . 816 n. 11
not required • • .. . . . . . • . . . . • • . . 785, 817
not constructive notice • , , , • , • • • • • • • , • 817
scope of,
by that of patent • , • • • • • • • • • • . 818
r

•

•

•

•

•

•

'

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

eonstruetfon of • • • • . . . • • • • . • . • . . . . . 818
by the Claim to which It is limited • • • • • • • • •
by itself, not by the moral conditionn outside it • • • , •
by conduct of tho partiea under It • • • • • • • • •
several,. constituting one contract, construed together • • •
gj8!¢eil before patent, construed by the patent as
•
rights and duties of part!ee under • • • , , • •
entitled to the licensed privileges 1111d to protection
from othel'll, if he fnJf!ls his contract , • • • • • • •

, 818
• 818
• • •
• • •

n. 4
n. 1
818
818
• • , 818
• • • 819
therein
• • • 819

•

•

'
•

•
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LICENSE

conllnucd.
llconeor bnlllk~ tho contrnet by enjoining llconooo , , , , • 010 n. a
by llccnnlng othor& grntultouoly or por·
milling lnfl'lngcmontn • . . • . . 0 I o
llcon~or cnnnot contract with othor pnrtloa ngnlnnt tho lntorontn of his
JlconBoctJ •

•

•

•

•

,

•

,

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

,

.

•

81 U " 2

llconnoo claiming n reduction of royoltloa to compare with lntm· llconacos must o.asmno tlloh· burdens • • • • • , , • . .
810 11. I!
llcunnor nul euJolne!l froru suing for llconso foes booauso ho d1nrg~R
more than ho ngr<'od, tho rome(ly bolng at ln\T • . • • • 81 !l n. 2
cxclualvo llcouno docn not warrant ognlost lnfrlngomcnls • • 810 11. 2
llconflOr fulfils his agrcemont to pronccuto lnfrlngol'll If bo otopa them
In nuy w11y • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 810 11. ll, 111·16 "· a
llccnnor not bound to protoot llconooo ngalnnt tbono who clnlm under
odvorno patents • • • • • • • • , • . • • . 81!1 n. 2, 1246
llconnor not ontoppod to deny valltllty of tho pntont when sued by
llconeco for not pro~ocuUnl{ lnfrlngol'll or for llcon5lng others 810 n. 2,
1246

llconeor'e covonnnt to suo Infringers doon not provont llconsoo from
suing In his nomo • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , 038 n. 4
llconse ot opUon of llconaeo docs not protcot him unless he oxorolsos
hia option
. .. . . . . , . . . . . , • , . " 015 n. 3
BUn endor by ono co-llcooaco docs not bind othorn • • • • • • • I! HI
violation of b:r ilr.onnco, Is lrifl•lngomont • • • , • • • • • 822 n. 4, 0 I 6
llccnao blodsllcensco though ho did not rend It • • , • • 810 n. 1
llccllll(le m~tet
hla contract or be Ia llnblo for tho brooch 1111d 1\s on
Infringer • , , , , • • • • • . . • • · • • • 819
violating tho license mn:r bo sued on tho contrnct or for In-

fringement

,.

•

'

• • • . . . . . • . " . . .

810 n. 4

examples of Yiolatlon byllconsce • • • , • • • • • • 810 n. 1
estoppel of llccnsco • • , • , • • • , • , • • • • • • • • 820
llcoosco ertoppcd to deny vnlldlty of pntont by express covenants • 820
covonnnt not to deny validity enforconblo • • • , • , 820 n. 4
CADnot estop himself to deny that ho lnfrlngoa 810 n. l, 010 n. 1, 070
n. 01 0841 1250 n. 3
. estopped tb deny validity whfle he enjoys tho bonotlt • , , , 820
vendee of licensee may deny valldlty • , , , • • • • • 820 11. 1
assignor taking license from h1s wlgnee Is estopped to deny vnlidity
·
820 n. 1
licensee ata~plng;articlea with the p4tent mark cannot deny thot the
patent,Js valid as to them • , • , • , • • • • • • • • 820
licensee· not estopped after licensor repudiates , , • • . • 820 n. 2
nil estOppel under expired license • , , , • • • • • • • • 820
oiler to·talto license works no estoppel , , • • , , , • . • • 820
the consideration for tho license , , • • • • • • • • • 821
licensee liable for till evicted , • • • ; , • • • • • • • • 821
· . failure ·to · poy is· not Infringement though equity may rescind the
·ltcense , , • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • . 821
demand for to be made by licensor , , • , • , • • • • • • 821
defe11dant .claiming Uceue ordered to pay ovotdue feel! • • • 821 n. 4
oral conditional release no defence to suit for.fees , • , • • 821 n. 4
consideration for, ·failuie of, efiecte· of ··• • , • • • • • • • · 1224 n. 1
if. patent lnvatld ·an uclliaive
with
to aoslgn ie
without consideration ,. •' · , ·· • • , ·• • , • , , • • 814. n. 1
reil~Cable for·Claille'if · ;
1 ·, · • • ··• ,
,
• ,
• • • •
• 819
uncOnditional forterru·Clt ·
lli•evoeable ', , • • • • • • 819if paid for-by ·
· 11
• • • • • • • Sill
~iture by

.. eondltlilt :. • :jj· · • o'' ' .'· , , • , • • • • Bill!
. ..... . . bul not unle~~a 10 etlpula&8cl -~ ' •.. :.: •. •' • •. • • • • • • 822

•

•
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LICENSE- continued,
OJitlonnl wltllllcon~IJr when , • , , • • , • , , • • 810 n. 0
for nbnndoumcnt of llccnso or direct hostility to llconoor • • • • . 621!
abandonment of oxcluslvo HconKo by llconooo outllorlzoa llcouaor to
llconao other& • • . • . • . • • . . . . . . . 12~0 n. 1
not forfoltAJd for ln(rlngrmont outRido tho llconao . . • . . . . 822
not forfoltAJd by more non·puymont of foos • . . 821!, 070 11. 3, 1240 n. 3
llconaoo fnlllng to poy royoltlcs still owns tho llco'lso DB ogulu~t
Dubncqucnt nllonccs • . . . . . . . . . . . . 822 n. Ci
not forfoltAJd at will of llconaor, but munt be roBCiodod In equity . . 622
rooclaaloo at suit of licensor In equity • • • • . . . . • . 8:.!2, 12~0
not rescinded by llconsor'o prohibition • • • . . . . . . 124& n. 2
by moro notlco to llccnsco . . • . • . . . 12~0 n. 3
by more brooch without suit • • . • • • • • . 12411
notice of licensor to llcensoo that ho r.lnlma forfolturl' . . . . 822 n. 3
rescinded when llconaoc wrongfullJ DU81i>oo or ncglcctJJ tAl mo.lte and
sell • , , . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1240
licensor not oJdod whon he hilS broken hiD own contract • • • 822 n. li
after roecl113ion both pnrtloe otnnd on their orlglnnl rlghto • • 810 n. 0
llconauo m11y defond like nny other lnfrlngor
070 n. a, 1044 n. 10, 12110 n. 3
repudls.tlon by lloensco, when • • • • • • • , • • • • • • . 820
notice to licensor ncceaallry • • • , . • • • • . . • 820 n. 2
effect of repudiation , , • • • • • • • • • • • . • , . 820
revoke& tho llconso ip&o facto, not a more ground for rovocetlon • . 822
liccneo ropudl11t.ed, rcaclnded, or nb11ndonod no longer protects Iicon soc 0 lli
repwllo.tlng Uocnaeo cannot set up llconso In his defence , , 810 n. fi, 822
cannot claim estoppel ngnlnst licensor • • • • 822
purchaser with noU119 from repudiating llcensoo Ia an Infringer
810 n. ti
rosciaslon Bt suit of llcensoe when • • • • • • • • • • • . • • 12~5
rescinded for ,froudulont roprceentntions of Uconoor 118 to onlabillty of
tho Invention • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 819 n. 2
trnnl!fernblo only ¥"hen such lntAJntlon appem • • • • • • • • • 823
genorolly peraoDD.I and not transfornblo • • • • . • • • 823 n. 1
license to use, or mllko and uoo, Is pel'1!0nal and not trnnafernblo 823 n. 1
license cannot bo apportioned to others by licensee • , • • 823 n. 1
license on annual roynltles follows same rule of transfer 118 n le.nse 823 n. 6
license to licensee· " and his assigns" not alwnya trBnsfernblo • . • 823
Jicensc to nso "in his own bnalneas" or " at his shop " not trans-

•

ferable • • • • • • • • • • . • .. . • . • . . . . 823
license to nee to a certalr.. r:.mount on paymont of gross sum is prima
faclll tTansferable , • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 823
license to uae.ln .l certain way does not vest in licensee's executAJr except to oettlo his oatnte ·• • • • • , • • • • ,. • • 823 n. 1
license to use Ia subject to a judgment In favor of licensor • • 823 n. 1
unauthorized transfer l:ow ratified by licensor • , • • ·, • • • 823
license to partnership not affected by change of members or by dissolution- when • ' • . . e • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • 823
license to persona named as partnerJ vests in them pe'ti!Oillllly, not in
a l.'elll.f,.tlr of· the firm • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 823 n. 5
judgment in suit by former pattner against the firm, as surety for
its royalties, binds the finn • • • • • • • • • • • • 823 n. 6
llcense to partnership does not vest In a corporation composed of the
same persona • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . 823 n. 5
license to a .corporatJon may veat in a
od interfeni!lce with
him be ·a.contelllpt of eourt • . • · • . • . • . • • • • • • • 823 n. 5
tranafereea of llctm~~e take itaubject to aU bUfllana • • • • • • 823
ltnplled, to use or llell when • , ·• • · • ·· • · • • , • • • • • • • • •. 1044:
not from m'te ownership of the invemion , • • • • , • • • 824 n. 1
I

•

•
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LICENSE- continued.
lmpllod, In favor of vouduo, purchasing pntuntcd artlclo nt lawful sale .
824,
only when nnlo Ia lnwtulnud uucondltlonnl . . • .
whore solo mudo, without rentrloLion, by pnl.6ntoo, naslgnoc, gmnlco,
unlimited licunsoo, fthoria levying onlliiBol8 of pntontoo or ()f another
person with patontou's conocnt. • • • • . . . .
when sale mado under foreclosure to which pnwntoo iM a pnrly
824
not in favor of purchnaor from n ilconsoo who bo knows hns forfuilml
o

0

o

bid Hcon~o
. . . . . . . . . .
not whore vondur bad no right to sell • .

.

.

,

,

.

.

o

o

•

017
824

o

o

•

824

•

0

824 n. 6
828

.

. • . , ,
covers only tho lll'tlolo oold or othor nrtlcloa necessary to IIJI usc
•

no 7

•

,

,

o

82~,

017 no 4
Cllrrioa tho right to uso under other patents of llconeor if not othorwloo
nvnllnblo . • • • , . , . • • . • , . . 1101 n. 8, 1204 n. 4
oppllos whore tho ports or mntorlnlo of tho nrtlclo aro tho pntootod
lo\·ontlon . , • • . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . 825
dooo not npply when t.ho parto or matorlnls of tho paton ted lll'llclo aro
sold • • • . • . . . • . . . • • • • . . • . . . 825
gives vendee tho right to uso tho nrtlclo ot ony tlmo, onywhoro, and
for any purpose, uulooo onlo \\'118 restricted . • • , • • . . 826
vendees of grantee mny uso anywhere • • . , • . • . . . . 703
uuleoa restricted by the gmnt, or in territc.ry of prior grantees 826 n. 2
vendee of pntontoo In a foreign country moy UGll anywhere • • 826 no 2
llconao of vendee continues till article used up • • • • • • 824, 826
article not used up while ita identity remains • • • • • • • 824
may be repaired to any extent • . • • • • • • • 826
cannot be rcbuliL or replaced by new • • • • • • • 827
sold 1111 article of traffic • • • • • . • • 827
vendee's rights under this llcenoe rest on common law, not on Federal
stlltuten . . . . • . . • . • • • • . . • . . . 828
IU'C not affected by prior agreements of vendor of which ho hod
no notice . • . • . • • , . • . . . . . . . . 828
arc not a1Jccted by subsequent acta of vendor • • • • • • • 828
acta of Congress • • • • • • 828
In favor of vendee purchasing patented article at unlawful sale
• • • 829
arises if either vendor or vendee acquire an interest in the
patented invention • • • • • • • • • • • • 820
if vendor compensates owner of the patent for the sale,
provided he enjoys the monopoly by licensing or by
making and selling, not if he maintains an exclusive
use • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 830, 917, 1066
If vendor actually pays, or satisfies the owner, not merely
when a judgment Ia rendered or nominal damage~ given
830, 834
fn favor of owner of an article who had pennisslon from the patentee to
use it before the patent issued • • • • • • • • 831, 917, 1191 n. 8
ouner of article who had permission to
onder original may use
onder re-issue or extension • • • • • • • • • • • • • 917
Ucense not impUed from long unlawful use • • • • • • • 824 no 1
unlawful use under defective potent 834, 917 n. 3
capture of the ln\·ention by American ship
824 n. 1
1e11ding persons to buy of suspected Infringer
824 n. 1
license Implied from 11nbmission of the invention to the use of the
United States • • . • . • . . . . • . . . • . . .
824 n. 1
in favor of employer to use inventions of employee when • 414 n. 1, 832, 917
when employer Ia a corporation, public or private • • • • • • • 832
when employee receives an express Ucense o • • • • • •
917 n. 1
0

•
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LICENSE- continued.
Implied, In favor of the employer, given employer tho right to prnrtl•o tho nrl
during the lifo of tho pntcnt, or UKO tho nrticlo till it Is u•cd up . 8:12
not lrrmnfcrnblc bv• onlo of nrlidc In olhoro . . , . . . . . . 11;!2
In favor of corporation or copurluerRhip In nil thr invt•nlinn• <•f ilK
mcmhoro
. . . .
ari•ing by ootoppol . .

• .

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

, , . . . • . , • • . .
rircumstnnccs may worh on oRtoppol . , , . . .
pnlcntco estopped by ncqulcscenro In usc of lkcnoco ,
pulontce not cotopped by ncquicodng In wrongful u•c
more judgment ognlnst Infringer without •ntinfncllon no
scope of, oseertnlned from tho circumstnncca which imply it

M

n <lorcnco, proof of

an evidcnco .

.

.

.

.

.

Baa, U17 n. 5

• • ,
. . ,
, . ,
, . .
c•luppol

1117 1
• ,
, ,
. •
, •

IIIII
8J4
II J 7
sa~

834

.

. . . .

. . • .

. .

.

SOU, S;J4, Ullin. I, 1117
• • • . • • • 1044

.

.

.

.

.

I

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

I

0

o

0

0

o

1010

n continuing contrnct, inntnnco of . • . • , . • • • • • • , 124!1 n. 2
token to ovoid suit, not under duress or fraud • • • • • • • • • 806 n. 3
nny one mny contract nt risk of obtaining . • • . . . , . • . 121ili n. a
to eommon carrier to net for ono CUtJtomcr no hind!nncc to n decree thnt he
shnll net for nil who offer • • • • • . . • . . • • , . , 80(1 n. 3
defendant allowed to tn~o when . , • • • • • • • • • • • • lUO(i n. 1
(Soc also ACTION AT LAw, ABOIO!OIENT1 CoNslDEIIATION, CoNTitACT, Coow:mns, CounTs, DEFr:NcKS, E&IPLOYKE, EMI'LOY&R, EQUITY JumsvwTION, EsTOPPEL, 0RANT,INFRJNOEaiENT 1 LICRNBE-I'KE, LICE.NBKE, LICK.Nson,
MoNEY PAID, PLAINTIFF, PUJICIIASE MoNEY 1 UR-IBSUR8 1 HRBCISBION 1
UoYALTIEB 1 SALEB1 STATE CounTS, TRANSFER, VRNVKR, WARRANTY.!
LICENSE-FEE, when the m01l8urc of damages • • • • • • 1050-1059, 1157 n. 7
established, evidence of • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • . 10o7
at date of Infringement is the measure • . • • • • • • • • . . 1059 n. 1
not a measure, when invention is used only in pnrt, or in n different wny, or
for n difiorcnt period • • • • • • • • • • , • • , • • • • • 1058
provable by parol • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1057
(See also ACTION m EQUITY, ACTION AT [,Aw, DAMAOEB 1 LICENSE nnd titles
there cited, PuoFn's.)
LICENSEE, rights against licensor • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 1248
remedies against licensor

• .

..

.

.

• .

.

.,

.

.

.

.

.

• .

.

• 1243

remedy of a specific performance when • • • • • • • • • • • • 1244
remedy when licensor refuses to supply the article for sale ns agreed • • 1244
refuses to reduce royaltien 118 agreed • • • • • 1244
wrongfully licenses others • • • • • • • , • 1244
revokes the license and mllkes it publicly known • • • • • • • • • 1244
remedy of rescission of license, when • • • • • • • • • • • • 1245
remedy for escaping obligations of license by repudiating it • • • • • 1245
against licensor for frnnd or breach of contract . • • • • • 1245, 1246
when licensor refuses to sne infringers 118 agreed • • • • • • • 1246
violates exclusive license • • • • • • • • • • 1246
remedy to recover back money paid .• • • • • • • • • • • • • 1247
to recover money paid by fraud or mistake • • • • • • • • • 1247
for use of Invention, when • • • • • • • 1251
for royalties when patent declared invalid • • 1247
cannot recover money if he hilS received an equnl benefit • • • • 1247
liabilities of, for royalties when he hilS enjoyed the license • • • • • • • 1251
becomes liable for the fees by accepting the license • • • • • • 1251 n. 2
cannot deny validity of the patent wbile enjoying the license • • • • 984
bound by a covenant not to dispute validity, while license is in force 1251 n. ,8
bound by his own contract though patent held Invalid in a suit between
third parties . . . .. • • . . • • • . • . . . . . 1251 n. 8
liable for fees for use of the invention until license repudiated or rescinded 1251

'
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LICENSEE- contin11~d.
llccnnoo mny fthow repudlntlen In dofonco to clnlm for fees • . . 11101 n. 8
llcon•co may dcfund oult for foco for uno of Invention by ohowlng fulluro
of conoldorntlun, wnnt of title, judgtnont of lnvnlhllt.y, or ovlcllnn . . 1201
llccn•co t.o usc cannot on~oln llconsor from oulng for tho fooe on ground of
•
prtur pntont • . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . 1201 n. 8
llcon•co to uoc cannot oot up subsequent patent in dofonce to suit for ft•co
12&1 ... 0
llcon•cc to u~o tuklng license with ltnowlcdge of ad\'01'110 title~ cannot ~ct
them up In defence to eult for foee . • . . . . • , , . . 1261 11 • 4
licensee, being rlvnl patentee, and taking licenso to quiet dloputes cannot
1
deny Jiconoof R title • • • • • , , , , , • , , , , , 12r11 n, r,
licensee cannot defend on ground that other liconooos pay lower rnt.cs 12& 1 n. !l
llconaoo llo.blo to po.y foos for usc by his \'ondco , , , , , , , 12li1 n. 1
llccnsoo sued for breach of contriUlt na to modo of usc mny defend en
ground tlu1t pntcnt Ia void • • . • , • , • • . • , , • . 12u0
llconsco to uao under Implied lioonse cannot deny ntlllty . • ·• . 121i1 n. 9
cannot oct np that be hna boon sued
as Infringer . . . • • . 1201 n. 10
licensee under lrnpliod license to usc may show In dofcncc to Pult for the
price that t.bo article infringes prior patents and sot off a license-fcc paid
under such patent' • • • • • , • • • , • • , • . • , . 1\llil
royalties on sales to be pnid ns long 118 liccnoce roccivcs the benefit 121i2 n. 6
llconsce linblc for roynlties though he boa assigned tho license • • , , 12u2
on ortlclca sold after licP.nsc wna tcrminntcd
for bronch of condition • • • • • 12&2 n. 3
. • • • . 1202
licensee not liable for royoltico on snlcs till price received
licensee sued for royalties on sales may show his linbility to superior title
1262 n. 7
cnnnot show thnt other pnrtics cln1m the patent • • • • • , 1262 n. 7
that potent Invalid or licensor no title, unless patent
rept>nlcd or licensee evicted • • • . • • • • • 1262
estopped only 118 to acta dono while patent in force • • • 121i2 n. 5
licensee sued for roynlties on enles refusing to ahow his accounts Ia presumed to hnve sold as much as at lnst nccounting • • • • • 1252 n. 4
licensee not enjoined from selling if license fees alone in controvcroy • . 1252

( when an infringer

. . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . 1044
Infringes by uaing any invention not identical with the one licensed • • 797

acting within his license doea not mfrlnge by breach of other parts of the
contract . . . . • . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . 915
Infringement not justified by licensor's breach of contract • • • • 1250 n. 3
licensee of co-owner cannot nae infringing inventions • . • • • . • 797
licensoo not estopped by license when treated as nn mfringer for acts done
under it . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . 984 n. 4
licensoo sued In equity for Infringement may avail himseif of any defence
1114 n. 2
licensee has remedy against licensor, who w•ongfully enjoins him tlB nn

infringer

•

. . . . . . . . • . • . .

. . . . . . . . l 245

118signoo of licensee nn Infringer 'when • , • • •
not a party to a suu ender and re-issue
• • • , • •
if exclnsive may be protected by injunction in State conrt
cannot be plalntift in action at law for infringement • •
may sue at law in n1me of licensor, when • • • •
executor of, cannot aue in name of licensor , • •
when plaintiff in equity • • • • • • • • • • • •
not a necessary party in equity • • , • • • •
can sue only In equity for Infringement by licensor •
can sue In equity in his own name when • • • •
mnst join licensor as co-plaintift whon • • • • •

•
•
•
,
•
•
•
,
•
•
,

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
,
,
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
,
,

•
•

•
•
865
, •
, ,
• •

916
698
n. 2
938
938
938

1098, 1099
•
,
•
•

1100 n. 2
• , 1089
, • 1101
• • 1098
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LICENSEE- contimiCll,
bound by cu,·o•u•nt to nld In suppressing Infringement• • . •
wlwn pnrtn.,re, ohlig••tluns to cnd1 otlu•r . . . . . . . .
jnlut 1 Clll"h Rllrcty for tho otJwrs for lit't'IIH<l f!!PH , , . , . .
right» of ouch ns surety for tho ntiH'rH . . . . . . .
(Boo nlso AcTION IN ]~Qur·rv, Assrmum, i.I('JtN!m nnd tltlcn

. •
. .
. .
. .
there

• 1250 n. II
. . . l~frll
, , , J~:1f1
. . . 12c•IJ
citod,

LICJtNHOII.)

LICENSOR, contrnct relntlons with llcenRco gnvorm•d by ordlnnry lnw of con·
lrnctH

•

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

• 1224

.

Apocillc porformnnco of his contrnctwith llconseo on forced , . . . . • • 1244
rights of ngnin•tliconseo , , , • • • • . • . • . . . . • • . 1248
romodlon of ngnlnstliconsco . , , • , • • • • • • • . . • 124!l-121i2
rescission of llconso decreed when • • . • • • • . . • • • , • 1240
licensor publicly revoking license mny bo enjoined
. • . . 12·10 n. 4
not nldod In oqulty whon ho hns broken his contrnct • . . 1240
rcmc<lv
for brench of contrnct • • • • . . • , , • • • • . • 1250
•
brench of coutruct mny nlao bo Infringement . , , • . , . . . 1221)
licensee mny be oued on tho contruct or for Infringement 1087 n. 1, 1250
licensor mny enjoin llcenaoo ns nn Infringer or suo him for roynlticn
1087 n. 1
remedy to recover llconso fees for uso of Inventor . • • • • , • • 1251
under implied contract In nssumpMit
1251 n. 9
licensor'~ right to llcenso fees for usc differs from thnt to royalties on
sulcd • . • . , • • . • • . .. . . • . • . . . . 1251
liccnMr cunnot recover liconso foes for the usc of an in1·eution which
infringes prior patents , • • . • . . • . . . . . 1251 n. 10
licensor may show state of art to provo his own priority if his patent
is attnckod . • • • • • • • • . • • . . • • • 1251 n. 0
l'Cmedy to recover royalties on snlos • • • • • . • • • • • • • 1252
licensor not enjoined from suing for royalti~s • • . • • • . , 1262
when plnintill in equity
• • • , , , , • • • • • • • • • • • 1098
cannot suo In equity for royalties • • • • • • • . • • • • 1087 n. 1
may claim indemnity against costs where licensee sues In his nnme • • 038
(See also l..rcENBE AND LicENSEE, ami titles there cited.)
LOCAL JURISDICTION in equity • • , • • • • • • • • , • • 1096, 1097
LOCATION, chnnges in not always patentable • , • • • • . • , • 242 n. 1
LOSSES of defendants not deducted from profits of infringement • • • • • • 1139
LOST ART, defined • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 322, 346, 390 '
abandoned and forgotten in'l"ention is a lost art , • • • • • • • • • • 323

not prior usa . • . • ,. • • • . • • • • • . • . . • • • . 822
how shown . • . •
1026
(See also ABANDONED INVItNTlON1 ABANDONMENT, ACTION AT LAW1 INVENTION,
LA.oHEs, NoVELTY, PmoR Uu.)
LOTTERffiS, State lnws against cannot be violated under color of patent • • 46 n. 4
D

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

..

•

•

•

•

, MACHINE, defined • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • •
essential attributes of , • • , • • • • • • • • • , •
essence is its organism under its principle or structural law • .
distinguished from other inventions by its subjection to a structural
shape, size, materials, etc., when not essential • • • , , • ,
principle, the essential characteristic of • • • • • • • • •

•

•

• •
• ,
• •
law
• •
• •

•

•

, • 173
• • 178
176 n. 1
, , 116
, • 178
179 n. 1

defined • • •
173
structurallaw
• • • . . • • . . . . ., . • ~ .. . • • 178
modUB oper.andi defined • • a • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 173
distinction between its "operation" and its "mode of opet'ation"
174 n. 1
G

•

.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

"mode of operation " not separately patentable • • • • , • • 174 r., 1
"operation'' may he a separately patentable art • • • , 529 n. 1, 530 n. 8

'
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MACHIN It- continued,
nny comblnullun of mcchnnlcnl olomonts In , • . . • • , .
dlatlnot [rum Its force nnd product , • • • • • . . . . .

• • 17(1 n. 1
. . . • 177
art . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . 1'7 ·I
n unit, it11 unity how dcstroyod . • • , • , , , • . . . . . . . 170
distinct from Ita lntogrnl pnrtn , • , • • . • • • , . . . . . 1'/7
not nocossnry thnt Its porta be Invented by nome inventor
. . . 177 n. 1
nlmp\o or comblnntlon • • • • • • • • • • • • , • . . . . • 17()
simple, nnnlysia of • . • • • • • • , , • • • • • • . • . • • 2Ril
combinntlonu In mnchlnoa nnd mnnufncturca, distinction between . . • . • 18~
co·oporntlon of mnchlno nnd product not n true comblnntlon • . • 17() "· 1
not pntentnble till reduced to prnctlce • • , • • • • • • • • • . • 180
not reduced to prnctlce by drnwlnga, deecrlptlone, or modolu, but only by
nn operatlvo mnchlne • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • 180
actual usc In public, and mechnnlcnl perfection not nccoaanry . • . • 180
. reducible In many forma; nil covered by patent , , , • • . . . • 181
Identity, testa of • • . • . • • . • , • • , . . . . . . 178 n. 1
of aimple mnchlnce, bow dewrmlncd , , , , • • • • • 289, 290
of comblnntion-mnchlnea, how determined • • • • • •. • 201, 202
ldentlcnl while orgnnlam romnln~ uncbnnged • • • • • • 170 n. 1
when identical In principle or modo of oporntlon • • 178 "· 1
when pcrfol'mlng eamo function In anme wny • • • 178 n. 1
though diverse In shape, size, annn~omcnt, speed, mnterlnla,
economy, etc. . • • • . . . . . , . . .
178 n. 1
changes in when not essential • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 178
mode of using not essential • • • • • • • • • • 170 n. 1
dl!fercnt If they dl!fer in modru operand• • • . • • • • • . 200 n. 2
function • , • • • • . • . • • • 200 n. 1
result , • • . • . . • . • . . . 290 n.. 1
If one ill ope"'tlvc, tho other not • • , , • , • . • 605 n. 4.
increased utlliLy indi~ ..t.u 'lhange of structural lnw • • • • • • • • 178
introduction of naw element In c.~mblnatlon is an essen tin I ehnngc • 170 n. 1
Improvements in, how effected • , • , , • , , • • • , • • 311 n. 1
joinder of, with process or product when , , • • • • , , • • • • • 474.
machine and product separately patentable • • • • • • • • • • • 466
l;)escription of . • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • ~ . . • 4D8
machine can be accurately described by drawings and model • • • • 682
Claim for, :requlaltea of • , , , • • , , , • • • • • , • • , • 530
machine must be claimed as such, not a8 a "modua operandi" , • • , !ill
dmwlngs of for Patent Office, requialtee of , • • • , • • , • • • , 543
Infringement of patent for, what acts are • , • , • • , • • , , • , 926
(See alao APPARATus, AB'I', CLAIM, ColltsmATION 1 DESCRll'noN, DllAWINGS,
FUNCtiON, IDEliTITY, lMPROVKMENT, INFRL'IGEJIIE:l.T, JOINDER, MANUFAcTURE, MoDELS, MoDus 0l'EBA111DI, PBINCll'.LE, PROCESS, REDUC'i.'!Ol!l TO
PRAonCE, Rll'riSSUES.)
MACHINERY, to do by, what was done by hand, not an Invention , • • 164 n. 3
MAKER AND SEJ.J.ER, when liable for damages for use by vendee • • • • 1064
MAKING, damages for IU'e nominal • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • 1064
MANAGING AGENT of corporation, defined • , • , • • • • • • 935 n. 4
MANDAMUS to compel Commissioner to issue p&tent • • • • , , • , • • 583
will lie where patent Is allowed but Commi!lsloner refuses to issue It ,
571 n. 1
conclusive only on the public &fJ reprei!E!nted by the CommiMioner, not on other
applicants • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • 583 t&. 4
bill in equity to obtain patent not a substitute for • • • • 1 • • •
683 n. 3
(See al•o APPLICATION ron PATEN'£, CoMMIBBlONEB, JuRisDICTION, PATENi'
OFFICE.)
MANSELL'S PATENT, scope of • • • • • , • . . . . . , . . 68 n. 1
MAN OFACT ORE, defined • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • . 182
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MANUFACTURE- continued.
whon pnlontnblo . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . .
under SI11L••Inc. I., tleflnml
. • . . . . • . . . . .
Include• whnl untler Eut{li•h lnw . . . . . . . . . .
mcnnlng of under gngliah Jaw . . . . . . • . . . .
In pnLcnl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11 comprchonslvo clnse of Inventions . . . . . . . . . •
mny be wldo or narrow in acope . • . . . . . . . . .
••~ontlnl attributes of. • • . . . • . . . . . . . .
a n11mna not an ond . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
gcnornlly a more modo of applicntion . . . . . . . . .
distlngul•hod from mnrhlno • . • • . . . . . . . .
huH no modu~ opr.~·antl• or etructurnllnw. . • . . . .
opo•rntos In obedience to ox.terlor lntolligonco • • • . .
1111mo article may be both monnfocture and design . . . . .
distinct from Its component ports and from tilo moans producing
novelty of . . .

. . .

. .

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
it

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
.
.

203 fl. 1
. 27 11. 1
. Oil 11. 1
. • 60
. • 7r>O
• . 183
. . 11!1
• • 11!8 •
• . Hill
. • 211-l
. . 182
• • 182
. • 182
183 fl. 1
• . 184

.

. . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . 184
not new unless producod by an Inventive oct distinct from that which

crenLcd ita process or machine • • • • • • • • • . •
not now because produced by now means . . • • • • • .
in a new way or more cheaply • . •
more effective • • . . • • . • • • . •
may be new though tho machine or process is old • • . • •
mny bo old though tho machine or process is now • • • . •
new whon produced in a new wny; cases a88orting this criticised
may be a now form of an old article • • • • • . • . • .
to perceive now qualities in an old manufacture is not to create a

• 184 fl. 1
. . . 184
• • • 187
. • • 188
• 184 fl. 1
• 184 fl. 1
• 187 n. 1
, 187 fl. 1
now ono
187 n. 1
reduction to practice essential to patentability • • • • • • • • • • • 190
reducible in mnny forms all covered by patent . . , , , • , • , 101
may be sim pie or a combinotion , • • • , • • • , • , • • , , • 186
simple, analysis of
•

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. .

.

.

.

combination, analysis of
, • • • • • • • • • , , ,
manufactures composed of parts not always combinations ,
distinction between combination and aggregation in , • ,
distinction between combination machines and combination
combinations may be composed of old manufactures • ,
result a test of combination • • • • • • • • , , ,
a unit, its unity how destroyed • • • • , • • , , , •
identity of simple manufacture how determined
• , • • ,
combination manufacture how determined • • •
changes in when essential • . • • • , , • • • ,
eize or form not essential , , , • • • , •
identical, however produced • • , • • , , , • • •
thou@:h put to different uses • • , , • , • • ,
equh·nlents nsed • . • , • , , , , •
combination, effect of change in ~lemeots , , , , • ,
joinder of with process and apparatus • • • • • • , , ,
Description of .

.

. .

• .

.

.

.

.

. .

.

.

,

e

•

.

.

.

.

.

293

• • , , , 298
• • , 203 n. 1
• . , • , 185
manufactures 186
, , • , • 186
• , , • , 186
• • , , , 189
, , • , 293-297
• , • , 208, 299
• , , , • 188
, • • 188 n. 1
• • , • . 187
, , , , , 296
• • , , • 296
, • • , , 189
, , • • , 476
•

Claim for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
drawings for the Patent Office • • • • • • • , , • , ,
infringement of. patent for, what acts are • • . , • • • , •
(See also ART, CLAm, COMBINATION, CoMP08ITIO!'i1 DESCRIPTION,

•

•

•

•

499

. . . . 531
, • , • 543
, • , , 927

IDENTITY,
IMPROVEBIENT, INFRINGE~IEN'l', JOINDER, MACHINE, PRODUCT, REDUCTION
TO PRACTICE, RF... ISSUES, RESULT.)

MANUFACTURERS' PROFIT as an item in estimating profits • • • • 1139 n. 15
MARKET VALUE, not "marketability" or "salability" • , , , , , 1142 n. 2
MARKETING, cost of when allowed in estimating profits • • • • • • • • 1139

'
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Ratt.ronooa aro to 1100Liona,
MARRIED WOMAN, mny obtain pntent . • • • • • • • • • , • , • 808
power or, to transfer her IIDtollt governed by locnl lnw . . . . . 303 "' 3, 760
mn;v bo noslgnee of letters-pntcnt • . . . . . . . . . . . , . 707 n. 1
untlcr Now Yorlt lnw may eue nlono . . . . . . . . . . , . , 04.~ n. 2
MASTil:ll, duty of In Inking account • . . . . . . . . . . . , 11~&-11&0
fees of, how nllowod and paid • . . . . . . • . . , , . . , , 11()3
recmumlttnl of ro11ort on ncrountlng . . . . • , . . . . • , , , llli!l
(Soonleo AccouNT, AcCOUNTtNo, ACTION IN EQUITT, Dome, DunonN op PnooP,
CoNFUSION, DAMAORB, ExonrTtoNs, 0DJRCTIONB1 Pum•tTH, TttBTIMoNY.)
MATIUHAI,, chango of, n phraoo of two mrnnlnge . . . . . . , . . . 243 n. 1
afiecto Identity when . . • . • • . • • . . , . . . . . . 243
Is In vent! on when , . . • • . • • . . • . . . . • • . . 243
usn of for now purpose mny be nn lm·entlon • • • . • • • . . . . 243 n. 1
nllW usc of may bo double uso • . , • • • • . • . . . . . . 200 n. 1
dlvorsltlos of may be matter of fo'rm or of substance • • . . • . . . . 243
do not show absence of Infringement • • , , . • . . . . 804
cost of allowed In oetlmntlng profita . • . • • • , • • . . . . . . 1130
(Seo nlso Dn•Enst·rttts, DounL& Ustt, IDttNTITY, INF'IItNORMENT, Usn.)
1\IATI'EU, property of, not nn Invention • • • • • • • . . • . . • 130-138
of common knowledge not pntontablo , • • • • . • • . . . . • 112 n. 1
MEANS, Invention a, not nn end . . . . . • • • • . . . . . • . 87-00
created by lnventi\"O act, uaturc and :!cvelopmcnt of . • • . . . • . . 108
not end the subject of the patent . • • • • • • • . • • , , . • 377 n. 1
many may accomplish enmo end • , • • • • ', • • • . . • , • • 117
identity of not proved by identity of end • , • • , • • • • , • • . 117
diaproved by diversity of end • • • • • • . . . . . , . 117
different for same end arc different Inventions . • . • • . . . . . 00 n. 1
. " means," "mechanism" ond similar words when proper In a Claim • • 510 n. 4
in a Clnlm for a combination • • • , , • • 520 n. 2
(See also CLAD!, CoMBINATION, CoNCEIVER, CoxoRPTION, D&scru:PrtoN, DrsCOVERY, EFFEOT, END, FIJNCTION, IDEA, hlY.NTITY, btPIIOVEMENT, iNFitUIGEMUT, INVENTION, INVENTIVE AllT, NOVELTY, PATENT, PRINCIPLE.)
:MECHANICAL PROCESS, Claim for when proper • , • , • 1129 n. 1, 530 n. 3
MECHANICAL SKILL, not inventive skill, how distinct • • • • • • • . 78
standard of constantly raised • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 78 n. 3
·to be estimated as it existed at date of alleged in;ention
• • • • , • 78 n. 3
{See nlso·INVENt'lVB ACT, INvENTIVE SKILL, and titles there cited.)
patent for does not authorize patentee to administer It without the
usual State license • .. . . . . • . ,. . • . . • . . . . . . 46 n. 4
MISJOINDER of pl!lintiffs or defendunts (see ACTIONS ur EQonr, ACTIONs AT

·LAw).
mSTAK.E defined . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 658
MODE OF APPLICAT-ION, defined • • • •
an essential element in all in'l"entions . • •
is nn invention . . . . . . . . . . .
not generated by the iL ;entive act when • •
etuaence of • • • , • . . . . ·. . • .
distinct from app.iratus employed • • • •
(See also DOUBLE UsE, FORCE APPLIED, IDEA,
TlVE Acr.)

• • • •
, • • •
. • . .
• • • •
. • . •
. • . •
IDENTITY,

MODEL FOR PATENT OFFICE • • , , • •
when required • . . . . . • • ; • . .
not filed until ordered by CommiRsiouer • • •
filing, not filing application nor shows that one is
its geneml requisites . . . . . . . . . .
mUBt ®ITilllpond with specification and drawings

• •
. .
, •
filed
. .
• •

•
.
•
•
•
•

•• • • • 94 n. 1, 101
• , • • • • 262 n. 1
. • . . . . 101 n. 2
• • • , , • • 94
. • • , • • . 103
• • • • • • 94 n. 1
INVE1'1TION1 INVEN·
·
•
•
•
•
.
•

•
.
,
•
.
•

•
•
•
•
.
•

•
•
•
•
.
•

•
.
•
•
.
•

• 646-548
• • 540
• , 645
• • 648
. . 546
• 646 "· 1

•

•

•
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MODEL FOR PATENT OFFICit- continued.
sutncloncl'
dott>rrnlnod bv
Comrnlnsloncr . . . • • • , . . . . . MO n. 2
•
•
noltlwr nld• nor hnpnlr• spcdll"nllon and drnwlng • • . . . . . . . . ~~8
docs not •how rtlflucllon to prnctlco . , , , • , , , . . . . . . , UW
prior UHO • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • :JIB
l!JI tlnal <li•pooltlon . • , . . • • . • . . • . . . . .
. M7, r.r,o
withdrnwnbl" after filing . . • , , , . • . • • , . . . . . . M:l
If lost mny bo ostllbli•hod by parol , . . . . . • . . . . . . 081 11. 10
(Soc nl•o AM'toN AT LAw, AI'I'I.IOATJON I'OII PATENT, Ct.AIM, CoNSTilVC'TillN,
DKKCilli'TION, DnAWINos, hmNTITY, MACIIINE, PATitNT OFI'ICit, HtmucTJON To l'nACTicK, HE-ISSUEs.)
lllOOUS OPERANDI, of machine dollnod • • • . . . . . . . . . • 173
dliToronco In •h01n <hiTeronco In machine . , , • • . , . • . , . 200 n. 2
(Sec also MACIIIN&, nnd titles thoro cited.)
MO~EY PAID, for defective Iitle when rocovornblc , • , • • . . . • • 1229
for a void potent when recol•ornhlo . • . . • . . . • . . • . , . 1230
for nn aSt<ignmont. rccol•ernhlo when wrong patent assigned
• . . . . • 1230
for assignment procured by deceit of osslgnor when recoverable • •· , . • 1281
by licensee when recovcrublo , , . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . 1247
not rccovcroblc If patent nfterwnrd hold lnvolid. . • . , 1247 n, 3
under throot of snit is not obtained by fraud or intimidotion . . . , 1247 n. 2
roCOI'Crnblc though pntent ofterwnrds declared invalid
1247 n. 8
(Sec also AsstONK&, CoNBIDEitATION 1 LtCKNBE.&.)

•

MONOPOLIF.S, origin of • . • • • • • • • • . • . • • • . . •
1
early EngliRh . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . 8-0
under Elizabeth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
resistance to under 1!;1 izabotb • . , • • • • , • • • • . • . . •
0
'
James I. . , . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7
statuto (21 Jac. I.) ngninst • • • • • • • • • • . , • , . . • ,
7
t1inco James I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8
classes of, legal nnd illegul • . • , • . • , , , • . . • • . , ,
9
when valid at common law . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . .
9
illega'I defined . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . 9 n. 1
several can be created by one patent • • • • • . , . , , . . , . 468
(See also MoNOPOLY and titles there cited, STATUTES AGAINST llfoNOPOLIES.)
MONOPOLY defined • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • , • •
1
a derogation of common right • • , • , • • , • • , . , • , • 12
each distinct and sopnrate from all others • • • • • • • , • • . • . 468
indivisible except in area • • • , • • . • • • , • , • • 460, 755, 807
whether patent privilege is, discussed • • • • • . • , , • • • • 11-44
patent priviJege a true . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 32
in Inventions jnstified by public policy • • • • • • • • • • • • • aa
relation of to im·ention • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • , • • 751.1-756
but one in same invention • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 460
prohibitory pomrs under, governed by Patent Law • • • • • • • • , 761
in an invention created by letters-patent • • . • • • • • • • • 415, 753
exiatenco nnd scope of unalterably fixed by law • , • • • 864
defined and meosurcd by letters-patent • • • • • • • • 415
the Claim • • • • • • • • • 505
governed by the eonstmction given by the courts to the patent 419
unchangeable in scope by amendment after grant • . • 635 n. 1
nature and scope of property in • • • • • • • • • , 408 n. 3
exists only in the owner of the entire interest In the invention
or lln undlvidild part thereof , • • • • • • • , , • 758
originally exists in the patentee • • • • • • • , • • , 758
transferable • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 755, 756
passes with transfer of exclusive right~ • • • • • • 807
•

'
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MONOPOLY- concinu~d.
.
Jn au luventlon trnnsfemble In connectlnn with the entire lntcrent In a
patented lnveutlou or 011 undivided port thor~or . • • ns
Indivisible nnd trun~fcmble only In nil tho three right.. lu
tho Invention . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . so;
not trnnsferablo with the eeparo.te rlghtn to make, un~, or sell 7C•8
to territorial grantee . . . . . . . . . • . . . ns
may be enjoyed by grnnllng llccnnca or prcsorvlng a close IUonopoly

.

.

.

.

,

0

0

•

0

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

101)5

close monopoly may consist In usl11g the Invention an1l oolllng
Its product or In mnklug nnd oclllug the Invention ltnclf . . 1000

(Boo also

AB8IGN!lii!:NT1 Co-oWNRii81 011ANT1 INVKNTJO:i, J:oiVKNTOR1 LKTTKR8PATKNT1 LIOKNBK, I'AT&NT 1 J>ATRfiT l'liiVIJ.,JIOK 1 PATitNTKD INVIINTION8,
PATEfiTEK, ltEJ'KAI~ TnANBF£11,)

MORTGAGE of futuro Invention will cover It though protected by several patents
•

lliULTIFAIUOUSNESS (sec AOTION IN EQuiTY) • • • • • • ·•
NAT171lli, force or, new usc of Is now process

700 "· 1
• • • • 1108

• . . . • • • . • • • 107 n. ll

NEW MATTER, defined, rule of properly oppllcnhlc to re-issues • • • • . 501 n. 3
requires n new nppllcntion . • • . • • . . . • . . . • • • • . liOl
NEW TRIALS, gronnds of • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • 1070, 1078
In equity .

.

• .

.

• • •

• • • .

. • .

.

• • . .

• . 1133-1135

In tho Potent Office . • • • • • . • . • • • . • , • • . • , 016
NON-JOINDER or plnintlffe and defendants (see AOTION lN EQUITY, ACTION
AT LAw).

NONSUIT, not .Ulownble, equivalent procedure • • • • • • • • • • . • 1073
NOTE, given for void patent not collectible and Its collection enjoined • • 1230 n. 1
given for Invalid patent good In bonds of bona fide bolder though procured by
fraud • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . . . • 1249
buyer of with kno,vledgc that It was given for a potent not chargeable with
notice of the fraud • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 1241!
I(Jven for patent right collectible if patent \'alid, though the invention has no
pecuniary value • • • • • • , • • • , . • 1239
void, if sale procured by fraud • , • • • • 1240 n. 1
collectible, tbongb the payee afterward obtains a patent
for part or the invention • • • • • • • • 1238 n. 2
State power over • • • • • • • • • • • • 46 n. 4
validity of statutes regulating • • • • • • • • • 1242
not complying with State statutes open to all defences 1242
stating that " it is given for a patent right" Is still governed by the law ~rcbant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 1242 n. 7
non-negotiable, want of consideration .s good defence . • • • • • • 1242 n. 4.
given for patented article need not give tbe notice required by State laws when
given for the patent itself . • • • • • , . • • • • • • • 1242 n. 4
given for right to sell a valueless device is void , • • • • • • • 1262 n. 6
•
.
licenPe fees to use an invention which infringes a prior patent is
void . . . . . • • • . . . . . • . . • • . 1251 o. 10
(See also AssiGNEE, AssiGNOR, ColfBIDERATION, CoNTRACT, CouBTs, LICEKIIE,
PA'l'EliT, PATENTED l.NvxNTt(>NB, S'J'ATEB oF THE UI!IION, STATB Counrs,

WABRUI'h.)

NOTICE of special matters, rule of, a rule of evidence, not of pleadin~ •
not a plea . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • . .
special plea may be substituted for • • • • • • • • • , 987,
given in the answer in equity • • . • • • • • • • • • • •

• • • 991
. . . 987
989, 999 n. 3
• • . 1000
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NOTICE- continurrl.
.
of prior u•o un infurmntinn ond brllof not stlfllclent • , , , . , , II HI n. 4
by p..r•uns of n plnco nut nutico of uso at o plnco , . , , II Ill n, 4
(8co olso AnANt>uNMtt:-11', AcTION IN EQUITY, AeTIUN AT LAw, Ptuon i'ATI~NT,
l'ltlull l'unLJCATlON, l'ruou lJrm, Puru.rc Ustt, ISTATI! Ol' nm AnT.)
NOVELTY, dcllncd . , • • . . • • • . • • , . . . • . . . . 22'2
tnURl furmerly hove boon BIJ•oluto ond uniVI!rsul
, . . . . . . . . , 21l:t
under Englinh low , . • • • • • . . . . . , , . . • • . . 70
is no\·ulty "within the roulm" . . , , , , . . , • 2\!4
UIHior our IGw ainco 1830 is novelty within tho United Stoles , . . . , • 2:.![,
1111d invontl\•o sldll dlstlngulaht!d • . . • . . . . . • . . .
111! n. I
70, 1111 n. I, II a
how rollltcd . • . . . . . . . . •
and utilltv
ne
o\·ldonco
of
in,•ontlvo
eldllln
Englund
•
.
,
.
,
•
•
,
70
n.
4
•
"Intrinsic novelty" dotlned . • . • • . • • . . • . . . • . , 113
" legul novelty" defined • • • • • . . • • • . . . • • • liB, 903
lntrln•ic novelty shows di•covory , • . • • • . . . . . • • • • 113
not e•scntlnl to pntontnhillty
• • . • • . • . • . . . . • • 123
how evidenced , , , • • • . • • . • . • . . • • •
114---llfl
by utility , , • • • • • . . . . . . . . • 110, 344, 1020
success with tbe publlo • • • . • . . . . . • • •
110 n. 1
novelty In mode of operotlon . • . . . • • . . . • . • 110
in the end occomplished . . . • . . . . . . , . 117
novelty of end uvidenced by its compnrotl\·o utility . 121
legnl novolt)', cesontlnl to patentnblllty . • • • • • • . • . 70, 123, 221
docs not ehow Intrinsic no\·olty or 11n invontlvo oct . • . . . . • • 124
dofonco of wont of • • • , • . • • • • • . • . . • . • . 903
Involves two points, idontity und priority • • • • . . . . • • • . . 228
resltleo In tbe invention not in tbe mode of producing it . , . . . .
222 n. I
between ldentic111 inventions determined by priority , • . . . . • . • 315
p11tent primrajacie evidence of • • , , • • • • , • , . • . , • 1010
neg11t.ived by prior knowledge or use • , • • . , , • • • • • • • 226
only by pmctlcal a01l complete knowledge • • , • • • . . • 22T
defenclnnt must provo wont of beyond reasonable doubt , • , , • • 1020 n. 2
extenHion after be11ring is strong evidence of
, • • , , , , • • 1028 n. 2
and infringement not the same q11estion though e11ch involves Identity
892, 1041
(See alRo ACTION AT LAW, AI'I'LICA'riO~ FOR p,\TENT 1 COMBINATION, CONCEPTION, DATE,· DISC'..OVKI!Y 1 DoUBLE UAE, FonEIGN INYENTION8 1 IDF.A 1
IDENTITY, INVENTION, INVENTIVE ACT, LETI'.£RS·PATENT, Los'r AnT,
PATENT, PATENT 0Jo'FICE, PRIOR PATENT, PRIOR PUBLICATION, PRIOR UsK,
PmuniTY, STATE OJo' TilE AnT.)

OATH, to application for potent (see APPLICATION FOR PATENT).
is prima .facie evidence of priority • , , , , . , . , • . .
if wilfully f11lse is not curni.Jle I.Jy re-issue , , , , • • . , . •
OBJECT, not generated by the im•entive act , , , , , , , , • .
•·d1rection of force on a new object is a new art , , • , • • . •
mode of using tbe new susceptil.Jilities of, is an invention • . • •
OBJECTIONS to evidence In equity, when made , , • , . . . ,
on the accounting how mode 11nd determined
OFFICERS OF CORPORATIO ~S whether liable for its infringements •
OLD AND NEW, distinguiRhed by the Claim , , • • • , , , •
"ON OR ABOUT" such a date, means that exact date • • , , , •
OPERATION, defined , , • • , • , , , , , , , , • , ,
OPTION attempt to exercise whe1·c there is none does not affect general
for brenrh of contract . , • , , , • , , • • • • , , , ,
"ORIGINAL l~VENTOR," two me11ningo of • • , • , , • , •
OYER of patent or other public record not demandable , , • • , ,
VOL. Ill.

,
658 n. 1
• • , 660
• • , 93
,
164 n. 2
,
134 n. 3
• , , 1128
• , , 1157
• , • 912
• 506, 513
,
1195 n. 3
• , • 157
remedies
• 1251 n. 11
• • 58 n. 2
, 950 n. 3
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PACKING, now modo of, may or mRy not be an lnvonllon • • • • 78 n. 2, 2~8 11, 2
when n1t an Invention . . • . • . • • • • • • • • , 78 n. 2, 1110 11, 1
PAROL EVIDENCE, adml~elblllty of In pnt"nt ~.IIRnA • • • • • • IOJr,, 101ll n. 2
PAI~TmS, change of In equity noccAAitatos oupplomontal bill when . . . • . 1122
to judgments, who aro (~co JunoMit~l'B) . • . . . . . . . . 11711
hlontlty of, 11 question for tho court In oubaequcnt Knit 11711
PARTNERS, Infringement by . • • • • • • • • • , • • • . .
ll20 n. 1
right of firm to uAe In vontlonR of • . . • . . . . . , , , • • 414 n. 1
rights of to patont.s bow allcctcd by contracts with llrm , • , . , .
414 n. 2
P t\.RTN ERSIIIP, ngrcomont for botwoon in vontor nnd cnpitnllst how fnr onforcMblc . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1228
patent may bo part of capital otock and dealt with ns an useet . , . , 121l4 n. 1
P AltTS, dh•crsltlos of may bo mutter of fonn or of suh~tanr.c • . • , . , . 246
dllleronco In number of docs not show nbsonco of lnfrlngem~nt . . • . . 8114
PAltTY, mnklng ndvorso a witness waives nothing. • . • • • • • . , • 1127
PATENT, n contra~t betwc.en inventor and public . , • • • , , • . , . 481
never allowed on the ground that it cun do no hann • • , , • • • M8 n. 2
right to llccruos whon 11\\'0tltlon completed , . • , • • , • , • • . 10a
no legal thlo to until potent Issues • . , • , , • • • , • . .
428 n. 1
can cover sc\'eml monopolies • . • . • . . . • . , , . . . . . 403
grunt of is un e:r: parle judgment
. • . • . . • . . . . . . liSa n. 2
not complete till recorded • • , . • • • • . . . . •
027 n. 1
when n public document . • . . • • , • • . . . • . . . • . 1027
n public record gi\·ing notice to all tho world • • • • . • 381 n. 1, 1107 n. 1
all personG bound to tnko notice thereof • , • • • , • . • • 001 n. 2
delay In applying for not abandonment • . • • • • . • . . 340, 389, 300
diligence of earliest rl\'al inventor in applying for
• . . . . . •
388-auo
when surreptitiously obtained • • • • • • . • • • . • . . .
060 n. 1
obtained nl\er refusal to arbitmtc under net of 1793 not necessarily obtained on
fnlse suggestion. • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • . • • 1041 n. 21
to wrong inventor a cloud on titl~ of true inventor
• • • , • , • • • 42(1
right lo not nllccted by denth of Inventor • . • • • • • • • . • , • 403
applieution for pending nt deutb of io\'entor to be prosceut.ed by his
executor • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 407
application to be mndc by executor of dcceBBed Inventor • • • • 407 n. 1
.
patent in hnnds of executor not personalty but a franchise held in trust 401) n. 1
right to bpply for a&signnble • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . 408
BBsignmcnt of governed by Patent Law • • • • • • • • • . . • . 408
right to, ns.•ignable nt any stage of inventive net • • • • • • • • • . 40!!
hns no owners except patentees, nssignecs, or grantees • • • • . • 768 n. 1
unlawful, u puhlie injury requiring its repeal • • • • • • . • • • • 719
not collaterally attacked for informality • • • • • • • • . • • . . 967
fraud • . • • • • • • • • . • 71o, 717, 967
legal prerequisites to, effect of omission • • . . • • • • . • • • • 967
patent is evidence that nrerequisltes fulfilled • • • • • • • • 617, 1032
~ilence of patent as to prerequisites does not show their omission • • • 1032
technical obje<Jtions to, strictly canstrued • • • • • • • • • • • 1032 n. 18
effect of false oath or eutt~restion, of want of signatures, of departure from
application, of is~ue without notice to caveator, etc. • • • • • • • 967
void if necessary official signatures wanting • • • • • • 967 n. 4, 1032
proper seal io nbsent . . • • • • • • • • • • • • 967 n. 4
nath wilfully fal~~e In material point
• • • - • • • • • . 1032
not void when oath omitted • • , • • • • • . • • . • • • • 1032
invalid If iBBUed on un application sworn to in blnn k nod then filled out by the
attorney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 660 n. 1
for unpatentable mutter • . • • • • • • • • , • • • . 728
Description incurably defective • • , • • • • • • • • • • 483
if essential element undescribed • • • • • • • • • 490 n. 2
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lnvnll<l if llo••·ription nmbiguouo • .
Clnilll uxcmutivt.!

,

.

.

.

• •

.

.

• •

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

• 4U3
. . . . (J.Ia
. . . , 411~
. . . . 404
lntondod to
•
•
•
.
000
, •
480 11, a
. . • . ll!!U
. .
023 11. I
1174-1184, 1181::1
. . JIBb-1188
. , . . 12JU
• • 121H, 1~62

for •irnplo inHntiun I• uithnr wholly vulitl or wholly invalid . .
for illl'ontinll ''"""i"ting uf l"'rtll muy be •·niitl 111 purl only . . .
vnlltl and opornt1vo uH to uno ini'Ontion mny nul loo no Ill! to othorn
Lo t'tl\'l'l'''tl
•
•
•
•
•
.
•
.
.
•
•
.
•
•
•
•
.
•
Valid If iiiVt•lllion IIMI'ful for otfwr JHifJ>O"I'H than tho•O doncribcd •
validity cnnnnt b., doniutl by tlcfcutlunt wlwn . . . . . . ,
vnlitlity not tlcpl!n<lont un that of foruign pntl'llt • . . . . .
judgmontA nuntninlng, n• ovldonco of nllidlty . . . . . . .
ncquionocnco of public in tho monopul~· n• l!l'idcnce of vnlid1ty .
invalidity at a defence to annignor·H adion for purchaHo money •
to liconnor's action for ro~·nltlos . • • •
nnhjoct-mntlor of {ftoO A I'I'LJCA'rJON FOil l' ATKNT).
two for onmo im·ontlon not lawful • • • . • . • • • • • . 370, 400 n. I
former patent describing but not claiming no bar
• • • • . • • • 406
P••wnt for partn of pro1·louely paton ted whole vnlid • • . . • • • • 406
wlwlo cnmpo•ed of p1'0Viously patented parts valid • • • • 466
combination of preVIously patcmed olcmunts cannot clnlm them 4tJ:.l
impro,•ornent cannot co\·er a proviou•ly pntcnted original . . 402
an Invention already covered by a dcfe.ctlvo patent to the BIIIDil
Inventor is in,·ahd . . . . . . • . . • • . • • • 46-&
nn im·ention derendent oil or collnternl to a previously patented
lnvontlon is vnlld • • • . • . • • . • • . . . • 460
an ill\·ontion covered by a foreign patent or a rival domestic
patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 401
sn1ne hn·enllon to tl.e some patentee, suit must be brought on
tho Cllrlier potent . . • • . . • • , . • • •
937 n. 1
Inter patent construed not to cover earlier, If po~siblo • • • • •
401 n. 1
cnnnot cover what it docs not attempt to properly describe and claim • • • 003
its lnngunge does not cover • • • • • • • . • • • 033
meaning of, is a qu~stion of law • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • 732
covers only what tho court construes it to cover • • • • • 731, 1019, 1041
liberally construed and sustained, if po~sible • • • • . . • . • • 735
protects the entire idea of means in every form . • • • . • . . . • • 514
patent for generic invention CO\'ers the species
• . • • • . • . . 535
covers all uses of the invention . • • • . . • • , . • • • 514
fonns of the invention • • . • • . • • • • • • • 514
inventions inseparable from tho one claimed • • .
669 n. 1
patent for combination makes all claime~ ·:aments essential • •
670 n 2, li
use does not cover making or selting • • • • . • • • • il'i1
application of to fncte is for the jury • • • . • • • • • • • •
732 n. 1
date of, how shown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1043
tenn of, history of the law as to (see TER~I) . • • • • • • • • • • • 622
should be stated in the lettel'l!-pntent • • . • • • • • •
622 n. 1
fixed by statute not by the words of the grant • • • • • • 622. 1043
all persons chargeable with notice of • • • • • • • • • 806 n. 3
how ascertained • • • , • , • • • • • • • • • • • • l 043
expires when . . ~ . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . 625
not affected by terms of defendant's domestic patents
• • • • . 625
measured by that of foreign patent when • • • • • • • • 622, 623
foreign patent ml:!!t be to same inventor • • • • • • • • • 1043
limited by what term of foreign patent • • • • • , • • • 62-l
how affected by surrender or extension of the limiting foreign patent 624
how men~ure~ when limited by foreign patent • • • • • • 623, 624
when not limited by foreign patent • • • , • • • • • • , • 625
design patent
. . . • . • . • , . . . . . . . • . . . 625
substituted patent • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • •
625 n. 2

•
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PATENT- conlinurd.
npJtlicntion fur (aoo AI'I'LICATION Foil I'ATitNT) • • , • • • • • , • 420
nlluwnnco of (Hl'O AI'I'LIOATIIIN von I' ATitNT) • . • • • • . . . • • Ml:.!
withhold IJy Cummlaslonor whon
• . . . • . . . . . . . . . . uSa
fur intorforouco niter tinnlloo pnul . . . . . . . . . . . . nII!
.. perfect" dclln<!d . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . .
noo n. 2
Clnlm the life of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r,or,
vnluo tu pntentco depouda on complotoness of ClnimA . . . . . . . or,n
cloricul errura in, efloct of, amendment of . • • • • • • . . • . • • 0211
cnor in nnrne of pntontro. effect of
. . • • • . • . • • . • • 020
void nncl unnmondnblo if apocillcation misroprcaontH or conceals with intent to
docol vc
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . 085
to one person for one Invention cannot be amcudcd to become n potent to another
person or for a dilloront ln,·cntion
• • • . . . . . . . . • • . 031l
Identity of patent muat be preserved through all amendments . . , • • , 031>
new necessary If invention to be changed . • . . , . . . . . . • • 631>
diverse effects of, nfter sectional owner hns di~clalmcd n pnrt . . . • • . 047
defect• In not rntllled by judgmcnta suatnining • • • • . . . . • 1174 n. 1
when conflicting with other patontH . • . • . • • • • . . . oS!l, 723 n. 3
contlletlng patents not in jurisdiction of Patent Office
. . . . • . o88
not affected by judgment ngalnst it in Interference
, . • . . . .
o88 n. ll
oxpil'od, not within jurisdiction of Patent Office
, • • , . . . . . . o88
averment of In bill in equity • . . . . . , . • • , . . . . • . 1106
Infringement of several pntonta sued for in one action
• • • . . • • • 1108
rights of action not oxtinguiahcd by expiration of patent • • • , • , • D73
joint nnd sole for joint nnd sole in,·entlona, true doctrine of. • • . .
402 n. 3
joint, must issue for joint Invention • • • • • • • • • • , . • • • 402
joint, for solo invention void • • • • • • . , • • • • • • ,
402 n. a
as ovidonco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1010
whether domestic or foreign . • • • • • • • • • . . 1011>, JOI!l n. 2
weight of increased by re-issue or extension • • • • • • • • 1016, 1041
prima facie proof ofits own validity • • • , • • • . • • • 426, 1010
Inventive skill • , • • • • • • • • • 1022 n. 3
reduction • • • • • • , • • • • • •
600 n. 6
but not conclusive • • • • • • • • 120
that invention was made before application filed • 1022 n. 3
patentee is a true inventor • • • • • • • • 1023
the prior inventor • • • • • • • • 102-l
ngninst all later applicants • • • . • 1>90
~hat the invention is legally patentable • • • • 1025, 1033
new • • • • • • 1026, lO·U n. 18
different from nil prior onea • • 1027,
1198 n. 2
not covered by prior potent
• • 1027
useful
• • • • • 1029, 1041 n. 18
not abandoned to the public • • 1030
that all prerequisites fulfilled • • • 423 n. 2, 451 n. 51 617
the specification Is not fraudulent • • • • • • 1034
Description is not ambiguous • • • • • • 1035
Claims are not ambiguous • • • • • • • 1037
excessive
• • • • • • • 1036
patent iR still in force , • • • • • • 1038, 1039
legal title Is in the patentee • • • • • • • 1040
is not evidence of prior use • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 318
as evidence of prior patent takes effect when specification published • • 1027
conclusive proof that all formal requirement!! complied with • • • 617, 1032
not evidence that disclaimer was filed within a reasonable time . • • • 1036
of the fact of inHngement
• • • • • 1016, 1018 n. 4, 1041
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r ATENT- r.nntintud.
potent of tlc•fund<mt l11 p•·imn l"r.ic oviclc<wo of ltR validity , , . , . 1016
n<llniHHihlo to Hlww hiH own good faith nne! tho uull•tnntinl difTcr<!nrc of hi" inveutiuu . . . . . . IOH
(Soc niRo AcTioN IN EQUITY, AcnoN AT LAW, AnMJI'IMTHATOtt, AnMINIHTHATIUN, A:<NtJI.,

AI'I'I,(I'/ITIO'I I'Oit I'ATICN'f, AHHIONMI<NT, IIANIUIVI"f('Y,
1
Ct. A ll\1, ( 0:'11111 NATION, ( 'o:-~u HJCMH. Cos wruuenoN, c:oNTitACT, Co-owN lt.HR,
t'!ti<IIITII!l'H 1111.1. 1 )IAI'I', )llt<'I~.IHI(Il i:<VI\~Tn!IH 1 JlrtFiti'TH, llltlll'ltii'TION 1

lliHCI.ADIItH, llltAWINoH, E~UITY, E~UtTY .JUHIHIIICTION, EIIIWHH t'~t.lr.Ht<'At.,
EHf<>l'l'ltl., Evwlt~l'l\, Exrr.l'ttTC>!IH, FoHIWIN i'ATICNT, llmHA, IrmA, lrorcsTITY, INYitli'WitMI(J"T, INJUNCTION, INTitiii'ICUIOII"ItH, [N\ ltNT!ON, [N\'J(NTOH, JoJNI>IW, JoiNT I'ATJtNT, .JuooMKNTR, .Jt•rorcrAI. SA!.Jc, LJ\TTJ\11!1I'ATJtNT, LrcltNBit, llloNoror.v, No'l'rr.s, J',\TitNT Orrrr1crc, I'ATitNT PIII\'JLitWt 1

I'ATJtNTIW INVltNTIONB, Pmou !'ATI<NT, Hrtcnrm, Hlt-r•BUICA, Hlr.r•rr.AI., Hn·Ar.
IN v ltNTOII.!l, 810N ATU HltB, l:;r•«crrrrcATION, TimM, Trn.rt, TnANarrrm.)
PATENT ACTS, cpitomu of. • . . . . . . . • • . . • • • • . 48 fl.

1

PATENT ATTOHNEYS ANO SOLICITORS (aoo ATTO!INEYs) . . • 425, ·l31~137
PATENT ENGL!HII, when iRRIIcd . • • , •• , • . • • . . • 3~2 fl. 1
under great eenl pro\·oa ilftelf • , • • • • • • • • • • . • . 1020 n. 2
PATENT LAW, common law nncl equity tho foundation of , • , • 10 n. 3, 725 11. 1
n divi~ion of the law of contracts • . . • . . • • • . . . . . . 41
clonls with tho patent prh•ilcgo only ns n contract, not as a r~ward or stimulus 41
based on fundnmcnllll principles . • • • . . . . . . • . • . • . H
these principles stated • . • . • . • . • , • . . • • • • • H
must conform to tho e•sentinl nnturc of an invention , . • • • • • , • 74
de\•eloped concurrently with tho perception of tho essential nnturo of an
invention . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . 7:J n. 1
developoci by the de\·elopment of scientific knowledge • • • . • • 73 fl. 1
PATENT OFFICE, why instituted . • • • • • , • • • • • , • , • 416
created to secure correct and lawfulletters-pntent . • , , , , • • , • 416
duty of to sec that Clnims nrc correct , , • • , • • • • • , • • • 5.J8
tho friend, not the Alltagonist, of inventors nncl must nid them to secure their inventions . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . .
Ci55 n. 2
authority oi rests on ollltutcs • , , • . . • . • , • • • • • • • 451
organizn~ion of . ,. . . . , . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . 01
functions of . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
62
practice and procedure in how regulated • • • . • • . • • . • • • 427
rules of practice in • • • • • • , , . . . . . . • • • • • • 422
power of Commissioner to make . • • . • • • • • • • • • • 422
legal obligation of , • , , , . , • . • • • • . • • 51 n. 2, 422
usually follow courts on same questions • • • • . • . • • • 422 fl. 4
rules of evidence same as in courts • • • • • • • • • • • • • 422 n. 4
do not apply to uncontested cases , • • . • • • 558 n. 2
proceedings in presumed to be regulnr • , • , • , • . . • • • 424 n. 6
cannot dispense with sllltutory requirements • • , • • • . • • 423 n. 2, 451
has no jurisdiction over questions of title , , • • • • • • • • • , • 450
cannot notice mere equilllble intereslft in a possible patent • • • • • 769 n. 3
cannot decide claims of heirs and devisees , , , • , • • • • , • • 404
accepts judgments of local probate courts • • • • • • , • • 404 n. 1
has flo jurisdiction over patents once abandoned or forfeited appliC.J.tions • • 588
power of to amend defective letters-patent , • • , • • . • • , • • 417
no power to repeal letters-patent , , , • • • , • • • , • • • • • 418
applications in, fees how payable • • , • • , • • • • • • • • , 654 •
mode of examining applications , • • • , • • • • , , • • . 53
classification of inventions and applications • • • , • • • 469 n. 2, 555
· proceedings on uncontested application • , • • , • . • , •
555-585
begin with filing of application • • • • • • • • • • 550
not stayed by bill in equity to obtain a patent • • • 604 n. 4
effect of change in jurisdiction 'of officers on pending cases • • • • • 573
I
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PATENT OFFICE- continued.
no proAumptlon !hut confoAtnnl5 could overcome objection• In • ,
0811 n. 4
410tTospondonco conc.,rnlng "l'l'liCI.Itiun• mu•t dosignuto them hy <into nut!
numbor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [;5~
<wldcuco of priority nlwnys ndml•sihlo . • , , . • . . . .
012 n. 1
nflldnvlts of third poroon• mny bo rcrulvod . . , . . . . . • r.no "· 2
Comml••lonur mny net on hi• pcroonnl knowledge of public nRO
•
bOO"· 2
lntcn·lews of nppllcnnto with examiners • , • . • . . • . • . • u7:l
doctrine of estoppel applied In • , • , , • , • • , • , , • , 014
not estopped to deny vnlidity of Its own grnnt • , • • , • 4&1 n. &
motions when nnd whore mndo, proccdum on • • . • • . • • • . r,7:l
motion doniod not ropontod without lonvo , • • , • . , ,
~73 n. 2
npponls from decision' on • • • . . • • . . • . • • • , &7:1
motion decided witl>::.ut nppcnl not rcnewnblo on •nrno fncts .
&73 n. 2
new trials, grounds ,;,.,d rulcs of • • • • , • . • • , , • . . 01&
appeals in uncontested Cll.8CB • • • • • • • , • • , • • •
li00-li72
delays nnd errora in do not nffcct inventor • • • . . • , . • 451 n. 4, (>'18
do not work nbnndonmcnt , . , , • , • . . . . . • , • 3&3
judgments of, their effect • • • • , • , • • • • . . . • . 461 11, II
reo! adJudicata applied in • • • • • • , , , • . . . • •
613 11. 1
decision thnt attorney hns power to nmend is finn! . • . , . , li61 n. 9
judgments nfJect only applicants, not patentees • • . , . • • , • li88
sub8equent cases In court how • . . • . • • • • 1183
not collclusivo in courts • • • , • . • • • • • 1011 11. 2
Supremo Court • • • • , • . . 1180 11. 1
records raise no presumption that they show nil tllnt ·:vns dono • • • . 468 n. 2
correspcndeneo with, ns evidence • • • • • • • • • • , 1015, 1010 n. 4
1l.les of tllird pnrties, as evidence • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1015
clerks may testify what documents nrc on file • • , • • • •
1015 n. 10
adjudication between rival Inventors • • • • , • • • • • • • • • 54
interference the only contested case in • • • • • • . , • . • • • • 58G
publlcntlon of inventions by • , • • • • • • . • . . • • • • • 56
employees of cannot obtain patents • • • • • , • • • , • • • • • 363
(Sec also AnANDONlliENT 1 AC'I'ION AT LAw, APPLICATION FOR PATENT and
titles there cited, ATToR:SEYs, CoMJIIISSIONEn, CoPIES, DJtLA v, DISCLAIMER,
EmtaBS CLERICAL, ESTOPPEL, Ex:AntlNKR8 1 EXAMINATION, EXTENSION,
FEES, FILE-,VUAI'FER, FoRFEITURE, INJUNCTION, l:sTERFERENCES, INVENTION, INVE~"ToR, JoiNDER, JunoliiENTs, JuRISDICTION, LACHES, LE"t"l'£RBPATENT, 1\IOUELS, MONOPOLY, NEW MATTKR, NEW TRIALS, NOVELTY,
PATENT, PATENT PRIVILEGE, PATENTEES, RECORD, RE·IBSUES, RIVAL INVENTORS, TESTIMONY, TITLE.)
PATENT prior (see Pruon PATENT).
PATENT PRIVILEGE, nature of, a fnndamental question • • • • • • • • 12
disputed by courtllnnd writers • • , • • 11
nsserted by some to be not a monopoly • 11 n. 1
vacillations in American courts as to • • 28 n. 1
permanent and correct theory of indispensable 23
the trne legal monopoly. • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11, 32
a monopoly restricting the public right in favor of a
• • • • • • . 21
the D:\toral right to a discl011ed invention • , • • , 26
invent the same thing , • • • 28
simultaneously Invent BDd enjoy , 29
improve on existing inventions • ao
appropriating to the practical inventor the actual dil!coveries of others 21
enabling the patentee to suppress the invention • • • • , • • • 31
a true monopoly, effect of this tbecry on ttarly English law • • • • • 14
later English law , • • • • 15
~gislatores and courts . . . •
12
departure from this thocry on later English law 16-19
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I' ATE~T PRIVILEGE- rontinrud.
n !rue munupuly, effect uf <l<·ptHturc from tlli• t!Juory on Amoricnn leginlnlion
cu u rts .

not n monopol_l', cllcct of thin llwnry on lo•l{i•lntun•t~ nnll courtB . .
though n morwpoly, Hllll ju•tilicll by puulll: puli,·y . . . . . . .
<lillo•r• from 1111 lll<·l·Pal monopoly how . . . . . . . . . . .
n troll' null lnwful mouupuly, rc•Ung in contract between the inventor
rwLla: .
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22
1!1
13
33
32

.

10, 44
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40

n prvpcr rewurll fur utl irlvenwr • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . au
cncourngcs I nvent IonH . • . . • . · • . . · . · · . . · · · ,'17
promotes enrly llisclo•uro of inventions • . • • . . . . . . . . . 311
Ill! n contract, alone recognized by l'utent Lnw . • • • . • .
. . . . 41
contract theorv• when introduced • . • • . • • . . . . . • .
J[J
difference in effect between contract theory nml rcwnrd theory . • • 20 n. 3
effort of contract theory on ~np;lish decisions . . . . . • • • • . • 16
contract llwory in Amcricnn In w . • . . . . . . • . • • • • 20
how construed "" n contract • • • • . . . • • · · • · · • · 40
cause of errors in construction of • . . . . . . . • . • 40 n. 3
contract obhgntions of the inventor . . • . . · . · . . · • • 42
of the public • • . . . • . . . . •
. . 43
is prnporty . • • • . . • . • . . . • • • . • • . 61 n. :J, 752, 88-l
Is violated b,\' any unlawful net which disturbs its enjoyment • . . • . . 88-l
rights included in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ul
created at date of issue of letters-patent • • • • • • • • • • • • • 428
rcMts on positive Jaw . . . . • . • . . . . . . ~ . • . . . . Uti
rights and remedies concerning, rest on the Coustitution and statutes 46 n. 2, 61 n. 3,
66 n. 1, 2, 423
rights under, gonrned by common law • • • • , • • • • 61 n. 8, 66 n. 1
in the United States conferred by Federal Government • • • • • • • • 45
conntitutionnl power of Federal Government over • • • • • • • • , • 46
may be conferred by the indh·idual States • • • • • . • • • • • • 45
gmnted by th2 United States is limited to its territory and vessels • • • 46 n. 3
granted by a State limited to its territory • • • • • • • • • • • • • 45
under Federal grant not subject to State Laws • • • • • • • • • • • 46
created by special nets or general laws . • • • . • • • • • • • , • 47
created by special act is independent of all others • • • • • • • • . • 47
may restrict common rights • • • • • • • • • 46 n. 2
may operate retrospecth•ely • • • • • • • • • 46 n. 2
may cover inventions already in usc • • • • • • 46 n. 2
gnsntablc only to inventors • • • • • • • • . • • • 46, 57, 67, 362, 363
for their own inv~ntions • • • • • • • • • 46
cannot be granted by agreement of parties to any one not an in\·entor • 363
grantable only w first and original inventor • • • • • • • • • • • • 68
the earliest of rim! im·entors • • • • • • • • • • • 370
the earliest reducer unless n prior conceiver was diligent in
reduction • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 374, 376
grantable to representatives of decensed inventors • • • • , • • • • • 367
grantable only when inventive act complete • • • • • • • • • • • • 364
for certain classes of inventio1111 • • • • • • • • • 59, 67, 69
gmoted but once for the same invention • • • • • • • • • • • • • 68
without examination nnder Englinh Ia w • • • • • • • • • 49 n. 1
ns of course in this country before 1836 • • • • • • • • • 49 n. 2
power of Commissioner to grant or withhold
• • • • • • • • • • 61 n. 3
value of before 1830 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • 49
since 1886 . . . . . • . • . . . • . • • • . . • . 50
how affected by recent decisions of courts , , • • • • • • liO n. 2
aeated and defined by the letters-patent • • , • , , , , , , • , , 41fi

'
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PATENT I'RIVILEOE-conlinurd.
JIIOILY.Ured by l ho Clnim . · . . . , , . , , , . . , , , . , ,
scope of dctennined by tho con•truction gl\·ou to tho ptllcnt by tlw (•ourt• . •
nsslgnnbllity of . . . • . . • • . . • . . • . . . . . . 01 "·I!
oxtouslon of under Amcrlcnu lnw . . . . • • . . . . . . . • •
affects the lntero•ls of three cln•scM of per•onA . . . . . . . . . . . 71 U
vlolntcd by Alnndcr or libel nnd by infringement . . . . . . . . . . 88.~
slander or libel ngnlnst (•co tiLA.Nl>IUl) • . . . . . . . . . . . H811·81lll
remedies for lnfringomont of • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . , . 62
compared with copyrights • . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . • 20 n. 1
(S~o nlso Al!siON&IItNT, Cu.Nollltss, CoNIITttUGTION, CoNTilACT, Co oWNitllB,
EnnN&Nl' UoMAIN 1 l!:qunr, EXTKNI.IIUN, bu•onnm,I.Nt'Hl:O.UEMENT, !NJUNCnoN, INVJUITION, INV&NTon, Lt,T't Ellt~-1' ATENT, LH:&Nslt, llloNOI'OLY,
l'ATltNT, PATJUIT 0FI'IGE, l'A'fltNTEI> l!<VItNTIONII, I'ATENTIUt, STATKS otr
'filii UNION, TlTLII:, UNl'ATII:NTitl> l.NVENTIUNH.)
PATENT-lUGliTS, Stntcs cannot rogulnto tho snlo of • . • . , • . . 46 n. 4
PATENT SYSTEl\1 of the United State•, histon•
of . • . • • . . . . • 48
•
condition before l8J6
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changes in by net of 1836 , .,. . , , • • • • , . . , • . • • , 50
intlucucc of on inventors , , . . . , . . . • • . • , • • , 63, 6-l
P.ATE:\TAllLE INVENTIONS, osscntinl attributes of . • . . • . • • . 72
clll8sitlcution of under English law . . , . . . . . , , , . • • 09 n. 1
PATENTABILITY, requisites to. • • . • . • • . . • . . . . • . 861
courts take judicial notice of want of . . • . . . . • .
. . . 962 n. 3
cannot be decided ou demurrer except in clear caoes • • . . . . • 1110 11. 2
PATENTED ARTICLES, object of otamping, effect of failure to stnmp • • . 002
PATENTED INVENTION, in th~ im·ention claimed in the patent • • • . 605, 731
nature of dettn mined by construction gi'·en to the potent • • • • • , . 102li
presumed tu dilitlr rrom all prior inventions • • • • • . • . • • 896, 1041
not to infringe prior patent.~ • • • . • • • . • • . • 896, lO·U
enjoyment of by ill! owner unrestricted by law • • • • . • • . • • • 761
IY.!Vernble from the right to use it • • . • • . • . . • • • . • 824 n. 1
;;ropel1y in, protected by law • . • • • • . . • · • • • • • • • • 848
not like any other property • • • • . • • • • • • • • 795 11, 1, 796
analogous to a right of common of pasture • • • , • • • • • • 796 n. 2
twofold, the im·ention and the monopoly • • • • • • • • • • • 753
property in the invention distinct from and Independent of that in
tbe monopoly • . . • . • . . . . .. . , . . . . . 753
property in the monopoly dependent on that m the invenli<'n • • • 753
property in the invention originates in the inventive act and consist$
in the right to practise the in\·eution • • • • • • • • . • 753
property in the monopoly is created by the patent and consists m the
right to prevent others from practising the invention . • • • • 753
is transferable like other propert.v . . • • • • • • . • • • 752
only under Federal ~tatutes • • • • • . • • . 803
except 118 restricted by its own nature • . • • • 761
property in the mvention and in the monopoly both transferable • • 758
property in the invention transferable in whole or In part, for any
time or pJace • . · . . . . . . • . • . . • • • . • 754
property in the monopoly transferable only within certain limits • • 755
property in the monopoly may vest in several owners • • • • , 755
not dh•istble except·in area of exercise • 755
transfer of invention does not affect monopoly except by restricting
its exercise • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 704
propert~· in, is personal property and could be transfened by parol
but for the Statute of Frauds , • • • • • • • • • • 768 n. 2
oral contract for before patent good under the Statute of Frauds i68 n. 2
liable for debts of owner • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • soa
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I' ATE:"rTEn IN \'ENTION- cunliuucd.
''"'""" lw reul'hml by lucnl pmceRR . . . . . . . . . . . . Hll:l
•
uol lluhl~ to execution . . . . . . .
. . . . . . 7titi, tlii.J
uot exempt from nlluchmout by il• iutriusk Jlllluro , . • . • I:!IJ:J 11. 3
Rullj.,,·tml to cluims of creditor• only by HOllie fonu of u-~igumoul 111
l'l(llily .
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not •uhj<•cllo Rnlo by probuto ur buultrupt t·uurls ur trustees • 70ti, M114
r<•udll'd by creditor's htll . . . . • . . . . . . . • . 80f1 11. I
nul uu n•sol of n decedent'• e•tnto . • . . . . . . • , , . MUl
iujuric• to romedinblo by luw . • , • . . . . . . . . . IJIJ4 11. 1
(Seo nl.•o AIIANimNMIC!IIT, AHHION~IICNT, BANIIIIUI'TI'Y, CLAIM, ('o~IIIINATIUN,
CoNI!TitlJCTION, Co-oWNilHH, CltlWtTuJt'H B11.1., IJt<Sctm•rws, FotmlliN lN''ICNTto:<H, lt>!tNTITY, INl'tiiNollMKNT, INVtt:-oTION 1 l:o<VICNTI\'It AI'T, INVItN·
Tl v" S tut.t., IN v ltNTon, J v tJICIAL SA 1.1c, LltTT tWM-1' ATitNT, Lu: teN Htr, M ~<Ass,
1\luNttY I'Alll, MoNOI'Ol.Y, NoTtts, l'ATttNT, I'ATttNT 1'111\'ILE<.tt, l'ATI·::-.nm,
PmNctl'Ltc, SA!.lts, 8LANIHm, STAMI'INO, 1'>TAT~.H <II' Til" li:<w:><, Ttn.1c,
THA r< sFtm, U Nl'ATilNTtm IN v KNTtuNs, l:nLl'l'Y, VR'IIJtm.)
PATE:O.:TEES, l'inRRCS of. . . • . . . . . . , • • . . . . • . . 3G9
mu•t he eurlio•t conceiver if diligent in reduction • • . • • . . • • 370 n. I
mnv
IJl' nn nlien, nn lnfnat, or n mnrriod womuu • • • • , . . . , • 303
•
employee of the Pntent Olllco mny not be. . . . • • , • . . . • . 3U3
legnltitlc to patented m\·ention vests in nt grnnt of putent , • , . . , 7fiu 11. 1
rights of dep~nd on Jegnl construction of his patent • • • • • • . 633, 731
opmions of ns to his rights do not bind him . • • • , • • • . • • i31 n. 2
chnrgenblo with notice of whnt his patent contnlnB • • • . . • • • OUO 11. 3
bound hy his nctunllnvention not by Its descnplion in the putout • • • 484 n. 2
bound ''Y !lis Clnim of the invention • . • . • • . • • • • • • • u05
discards nil unclnimed matter from his patent • • • • • • . . , • 600 n. 2
estopped to clnlm thnt the snme matter is covered by a prior patent • , • • 1021
if frnudulcnt cannot deny the validity of the patent • • • . . • , • . IJ84
iB in bnd fnith unless he amends a faulty Description or nn excessive Clnim
without nnrensonnble delav.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
,
,
•
•
•
688
n.
1
•
presumed to own patent till transfer proved • • , • • • • • • , • IJ31J n. l
mny withhold the invention entirely from use • • • • • • • • • • •
81
not ali his rights and remedies rest on the Constitution nnd Statutes • • 725 n. 1
wrongs against, are violntions of his rights in the monopoly • , • , • , 884
entitled to hnve unlawful rival patent repealed • • • • • • • • • , , 718
junior cannot sue to obtain 11 decision that his patent does not interferE> with a
prior one .
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. 723 n. 3

when plaintifi in equity
• • • • • • . • • • • • • • • , 1098, 1099
suppressing his invention not entitled to an injunction • • , , • • • 31 n. 1
joint, not partners • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • . • • 402 n. 2
(See nlso ACQUIESCENCE, AcTION IN EQUITY, ACTION AT LAw, AmnNIBTRATOR,
ALIEN, APPLICANT, APPLICATION FOil PATENT, AssJONMF.NT, CLAIM, CoN~
cEIVER, CoNCEPTION, CoNGRESs, CoNSTRUCTION, C<KlWNEns, DRCI':ABED
INVRNTons, DIBCLAUI)I:R, EsTOPPEL, ExECUTORs, ExTENsioN, FoREIGN
PATENTEES, HEIRB 1 IMPORTER, INFANT, INFRINGEMENT, JNJU:NCTION, INTERFERENCES, INVE:NTION, INVENTIVE AcT, INVENTOR, JoiNT PATENTEES,
JuomtENTS, LE1'TKns-PATE~'T, LICENSE, MAttniED Wo~n:N, llloNoPOLY,
PAIITNERS, PATENT, PATENT-PRIVILEGE, PATEN1'ED lNVK!'iTIONS1 RxOOIID1
RII:-ISSUEB, REPF.AL, RIVAL INVIlNTOBS 1 TITLE, TRANSFER.)
PA VEMI!:NT is a manufacture • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • 183 fl, 1
'
PEDDLERS of patented articles, Stato may require license of • • • • • • 46 fl. 4
PENDENCY of former suit, how pleaded , • • • • • • • • • • • • • 956
suit in one district In equity no bar to suit in another • • 1097 n. 2
at lnw no bnr to suit in another • • • 983 n. 4
a ground of staying decree in another • 1131 n. 9
(See also AOTlON AT LAw.)
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PRNORNTTt Lr'I'E, trnmf~1'11, do not ntTcct tho eult , • • . • , 731, 0~3. 1103
defendant to be notlllod of . , • . , 7110 n. 2, U43
(See also AHBION&IltNT.)
"PEHFEC'I'," meaning of ; . . . . • . . . . , • . , . . .
7f•l n. 5
'I'EHFECT l' A TEN 1', clcllncd • . • . . • . • .
. . . . . .
6(10 n. 2
l'EltJUHY, false swearing to motion for Injunction is • • . . . . . . 11!06 n. ~
l'ETJTION FUI! PATENT, Its rcquisltco. . • . . . . . . . . . . , 4&a
PIUA TICAL USE, not public u~c
. • , • . • • • . . . . .
3&7 n. 2, 8
PLAINTIFFS, In actions at law for lnf'rlngomcnt • • • • . • . . .
037-043
not presumed to be able to ecll all that defendant did sell • • • • . • • 1063
mnko all tho profit defendant did • • • • • , 1062
not permitted to deny existence of tbolr corporate as!ignor • . • • .
787 n. 1
in equity, who nrc
• . . • • • • • • • • • • . • . •
1008, 1000
joinder of legal and equltnblc owners as
• • , • • , • , , 1000
must sue In their own nnmco . • • • . . . . . , , , , 1101
added pending snit • • , • • • • , . • . . , • , , , 1100
nonjoinder, misjoinder, of , , • . , . , , , • . , . , 1102
may be enjoined from suing defendant's vendees pending snit • . , 1211 II. fi
(Sec also ACTION Ul EQUITY, ACTION AT l.AW 1 I.NJUNCTION,)
P!.AN or theory, of action or construction not an invention • • . • • • , • 166
protected by copyright not by patent • • • • , , •
166 n. 1
PLEA In equity, grounds nod rcquieitcs of, procedure on. , . . . . . lUll, 1113
not to anticipate the answer • • • , • • • • • • • . . . • . • 1112
PU:ADINGS not evidence • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 1015 n. 11
POLICE POWER of the States not curtailed by Patent Law , • • • • . 46 n. 4
POSSESSION of infringing device may be evidence of infringement 10-H n. 12, 1042
POWER 01<' ATTORNEY, creating potent attorneys, form of • , • • • • • 432
not revocable when parts of n contract • • ·• • , • , , • • • • 438 n. 1
PRACTICE IN EQUITY, rules of • • • , • • , • • • • • • • • • 1129
Patent Office, bow regulated • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 427
PRERE(}UISITES TO PATENT, defects In when fatal. • • • • • • • • 967
must be fulfilled or grant of patent illegal • , • • • • • • • • • • 423
Potent Office cnnnot dispense with • • . • • • • • . • • • ,
421ln. ll
~ommissioner to judge of • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . 423
when formal, Commissioner's decision on is final . • • • • . • •
45ln. 5
patent evi1lence of fulfilment of , , • • , • • • • • 51 n. 3, 423 n. ll, 617
of applieation must be performed • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • 461
want of, how token 11d vanta{.'C of • • • • • • • • • • • • • 451 n. li
(See also AOTIO!i AT LAw, APPI.JCATION FOB PATENT, I,ETTER8-PATSNT1
PATENT, PATENT 0FI'ICE.)
·
PRINCIPLE, misuse of the word • • • • , • • • • • • • • . • • . 134
various instances of its misuse • . . . . . . . . . . • • • 134 n. 3
•
not an invention . · . . . . o • • • • • • • • • • . . • • . 184
not patentable . . • . • • . . . • . . • . " . . • • • 125, 134
cannot be claimed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 509 n. 1, 615
uses of the word explained • • • • • , • • • • • • • • . • . • 143
used In two senses
. • • • • • .. •
e
•
•
•
. . • • • 184
In one sense is the force employed • , , • • • • • • • • . • • 135
in another sense is the idea of means • • • • • • • • . . . . . ~39
&f'o1'8DOOI Dl'8

II

•

•

how these differ . . . • • ., • • • . • . • • • • • • • • 139
as a force, its synonym.es • . . . . • • • • • • . . • , • 135 n. 1
essential to every invention
• •
not the result of inventive skill , •
not capable of being monopolized ·,
not a practical and operative means
as the idea of means, its synonymes •
the e8Bence of the invention • , •

•
•
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•
•
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•
•
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•
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•
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• • • • • • 135
• • . • • • 186

.. . , . • 137
• . . . • • 188
• .
• .

•
.

• • • 189
• • " 141
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PRINCIPLE- continuccl.
n. the i<l<•n of menu•, not nu oporntlvc invention , • , , , . , • . .
till! Hubjocl-mnttcr uf tho pnl.ont
, , . , • • • • • • . • • .
prnl~cl<•d by the pntcut
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
nppllcntlnn of, llll!llllingn of tlw phruHo . . . . . . . . . . . .
1~2,
how fnr pi'Oloclcd by pnlcnt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
unapplied, nut 1111 lnl'cntlun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
of n muchiuo, t!ctlnotl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
to bo fullv• <loscrlbot! in tho specith:ntion • . . . . • • . . .
4!H n.
(Soc also AI'I'I.ICATION I'OIII'ATKNT, AI'I'I.IG.ATION OF PIUNCII'I,It, AuT, Ct.AIM 1
CoNSTnucTIUN, llJ!.SCIIII'TION, I•' om: 1c, I VKA, ltlltN T ITY, bu•uov I'AIIJ:NT, IN-

140
1:14
loll
Hll
H:J

1·10
173
1, 2

JI'IUNOitAIENT, INVKNTIUN 1 lNVItNTIVIJ: AcT, INVKNTIVK l:iiULL, 1\[ACIU.Nil,
llhtANs, l\loVIt OF AI'I'LICATIO.N 1 P.ATKNT.)

PRIOR PATENT, dotlnod, defence of • • .

• . .
its c••cntinl requlsltcR . . . . . . . • . .
fttandn on snrno ground with prior publication • .
munt ho n public document
• . • . . . . .
munt be acccnHible to tho public • • • • • . .
sct·rd patent Is not . . . . . . . . . . .
date of relative to the in,·cntion in question . . .
dntc ot conclush·e on issuo of noi'C!ty . . . . .
docs nut shown u•.o cnrlicr than the patent . . .
must cover the snrno invention . . • • • • .
n complete prnctlcnl invention • • •
for result no bar to pawnt for means . • , • .
Inter re-issue of older pntcnt is not a prior patent •
must fully communicate the invention to tho public
must have been a sufficient disclosure when lsoued
n bar, to whomsoever Issued • • • • • • • •
pro\·ious foreign patent to snmo inventor n bar when

evidence of . . . . . .. . . . . .
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• • 963
331-J37
331 n. 1
• . 332
. . :!33
. • 333
. • 334
. . 10:17
1026 n. 18
. . 33/i
• • 33/i
33/i n. 1
33/i n. 3
• . 336
336 n. 1
• • 337
337 n. 2
• • 1027

(See also ACTION AT LAW, FOREIUN PATENTS, L.&X"tEitS-PATE..'IT, PATENT,
Pnwn PunLICAl'ION, Pnwn UsE and titles thereto cited.)

PRIOR PUBLICATION, as a defence • • • • • • • • • • • • • 963, 1028
its essential requisites • • • • • • • • . . . . . • • • • 321Hl30
must have beP.n printed for general use • • •
written but unpublished description is not • •
picture without printed text is not • , , • •
business circulars or catalogues nre net • • •
application for patent, or provisional specification
English provisional specification is not
• • •
must have been put into circulation • • • • .

• .
. •
• •
• •
i& not
• •
• .
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.
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.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• • . 326
• 326 n. 1
• 326 n. 1
• 826 n. 2
•
326 n. 3
• 332 n. 2
• • • 327

date of publication . ~ . . • • . . . . . . . , . . . • • . 328
how proved
1028
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

•

must dC8tlribe the same invention • • • • • •
a complete practical invention . •
must fully communicate the invention to the public
sufficiency of, a question for the jnry • • • • •
must have been sufficient when published • • .
need not describe method of producing the Invention
· requisites of, how proved • • • , , • • • •
when provable by parol • • • • • • • •
(Bile also ACTION AT

LAw,
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,
•
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•
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• , 329
• • 329
• • 330
330 n. 2
330 n. 1
880 n. 2 ,
• • 1028
• • 1028

CATALOGUES, Pruon PATIUIT, Pruon UsE

and titles thereto cited.)

PRIOR USE, defined, defence of • • • • • , • • • • • • • . . • . 963
defeats patent . .. • . • • • • • o • • • • • • • • • • 824 "· 1
its bearing on the question of novelty • • , • • • • • • 321 "· 1, 324 "· 2
inventive skill
• • • • • • 321 n. l, 324 n. 1
•
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USE- continued.
dHTormwo lwtw~~~~ Engl!eh nnd Anu rienn rulu uf , , , , , , , , , ,
22
unloM sccr~l, r~ru1o~d pnlcnl vur ' under cnrly English lnw . . . . , 17
on •inglo •hip how<•vcr pu!J1i<' or).,,,.; ·<·untlnuud duos nul prevent ,·nli<1nt1on of putout under Enl(lioh 1nw . . . . . . . . . , , • 17 n. 3
IIIH11'r onr Aeto of 17!10, nua, 18:J(J • • • • . • . . • • • • 21! "· II
Its os•cr•liul requisites • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . .
:l17-:l2:J
not shown by rnoro knowl~<lgo without IIHC • • • • • • • • • •
310 n. 1
nrusl <li•clo~o tho <'hnrnclor of tho luv~ullou . . . . . . . . . .
:117 n. 1
In \'entlon nscd 111 ust hn n be on com plutc nn<l prnct icnlly n,·ni llll•lo • • • • 31 R
"pruphotlc 1ntlmntlon" I• not • • • • • . . • . • . . . .
:lis "· 1
ekctchea, <lrnwlng11 1 models, nppllcntlons for pntentn, pntcnt~, nnd cxpcrimenta

PRIOR

nrc not

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

•

•

•

.

.

nccldcnlnl operations, not porooivcd, nrc not. • , • •
notunloRB Invention U•cd wns lduntlcnl . , • , • •
whnt would Infringe, If lntor, aotlolpntcs If earlier • • ,
uso ns embodyiug ono lden not prior usc us another ldon
usc of nil elements not prior usc of tho combination , •
prior Invention must have been prnctlcally employed • •
m~ro prior invention Is not. • • • • • • , • • .
n1crc muklng is not • • . , ~ . • . . . . . .
single instance sufficient • • • • • • • • • • .
though for a different purpose • • • • • • • • .
evidenced by sale • • • • • • • • • • • • , .
complete without snle • • • , • . . • • • • •
though not patented • • • • • • • • • • • . •
though subsequently abandoned • • • • • • • • •
nome of inventor nnd dute of invention may be unknown
n1eans u~e in public, not b,'l the public • • • • • • •
~cret use not . . . . . . ·. . . . : . . . .
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• ,
. .
310
• .
• .
. •
• •
• •
. .

818
318 n. 1

.

.

,
• 318 n. 1, 4
. 1020 n. 3
• 1110 n. 2
.
818 n. 1
• • • 319
• 810 n. 2
.
819 n. 2
, • . 3111
• 810 n. 4
n. 2, 320 n. a
.
319 n. 2
• 310 n. 4
• 310 n. a
• • . 1004
• , • 320
. . . 320
foreign use not . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . .. . . . 320, 1026
was under Act of 1793 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 320 n. 4
knowledge of use obrond not • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 320 n. 4
not shown br foreign pntents • • • • • • • • . . • • 320 n. 4, 1026 n. 22
must make the Invention known at date of patentee's inventive net • • • • 321
not shown by " lost nrt " . . . . . .. . • . . . . . . . • • . 321
abandoned nud forgotten invention is not
• • • • • • • • , • • • 323
must be prior to whnt date • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 321 n. 1
reln~ve dnte of to thnt of patentee's in;ention • • . • • • • , •
328 n. 1
test of
324
must be affirmatively proved • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • 316 n. 1
evideoce nuder the defence of • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • 1026
naturally contradictory • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 1011
(See also ABANDONED EXI'ERIMRNTS, AnANDONED JNVRNTIONB, ACTION AT LAW,
APPLICATION FOR PATBI'IT, BURDEN OF PROOP"1 CO!IBUIATION, DATE 1 DE-I
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FENCES, DouBLE Uss, EXPERIMENTS, FoREIGN UsE, In!!NTITY, INTERFERENCES, lNVE.l~TioN, l!iVENTIVE AcT, INVENTOR, JUDGMENTS, LosT
AnT, NOTICE, NOVELTY, PRIOR PATENT, PRIOR PUBLICATION, REDUCTION
TO PRACTICE, 8ECJ!I<'r, STATE OF THE ART.)
PRIORITY determines novelty between identical inventions
PRIORITY detennlned by priority of conception followed by

date of conception may be shown • . ;
as between domestic and foreign inventors
the ~ole question in interference ptoceedings
burden of proof is on later patentee • • •
evidence on . . • . . • . . . . .
application oath primafacie evidence of •
shown by uPe, publication, or pntent • •
shown p1irna facie by prior publication •
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• • •
diligence
• • • ,
• • . •
• • • •
• • • .
. . . .
• • • •
• , • •
• . • •

• • • • 315
in reduction 383
, • 334 n. 2
• • • , 382
• • 587 n. 1
• • 870 n. 1
. . . . 600
• • 558 n. 1
• • • • 316
• • • 42 n. 6
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<'o~<"IU\'Jrrt, ('11\TI'.I'Tifl~, }),\TJ~,

1:-<YICNTJ\'It

,\cT,

l."\\'1· '\Tc•n,

''"''t'<'EH,

r.o.1
lil·l

I ;o.;l"JOtl'ltiiJo:Nf'l~~,
I:ltt'ltAI.,

lii\'AI-

IN\'1<:-ITCIHH,)
Pll!VATE \\"I(JTINGS "" PVIdNII'O . • . . • . . • • . • • • • • • 1015
l'HIVIER TO JlliH;)tE:-;Ts, who rm . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 1ljil
I'HOBATE COCHTS, no power onr I.. tter•-pnii'IIL
• . . . . . • • • • flO I
cff••d of juclg-ment of • • . • . . . . . • • . • . . . . • 11R~ "· 2
nnd Slnl<' in"oh·cnt court•, powN of to c·ompcl ns5i!{lllli<'llt of pntl•iit for hcncllt
of <'reclilors rl'~ts on local lnw , . • • . • . . . . . • • • • • SOli
(Sco nl•o AIHIINIBTIIATIUS 1 AHIH<lJI1MitNT 1 llANKIIlJI''ITY, CH!ciHTOIIB' Jlu.L,
JUI>ICL\1- SAI.Ir.H.)

PROCEDUHE IN" EQCITY, rules of • . . . • • . . . • . • . • • 1120
Patent Olllco, how rcgulntcd . . • . • . • • . . . • • • • • • 427
PROCESS defined, synonpnes of
• . . . . • • . • . . . . . • • lf•9
di•tingui•he<i from the mere function of its apparatus • • . . • • • li2 n. 2
join<l••r of with machine . . • . • • . • , • • . . . • . • • • 474
nne! product scpnrntely pntentnhle • • , • • • • . • . • • • • • 466
mny he joined with nppnrntus or product when . • . . . • . • • • • 473
mcchanicnl, Claim for, when void . • • • • • . . . • . . .
olB n.:;
"similar substances" in, dclined • • • . • . . . • . • . • 285 n. 1
(See also AnT, nnd titles thereto appended.)
PROCESS CIVIL, service of in actions at law for lnfringeruent . • • • • • 034
on domestic and foreign corporations • • . • . 1J;J5
defects in, how plendcd • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 956 n. 1
,,~ni vcr of ,
. . • • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . , . . 934
(j.
(See also AcTION AT LAw, JURISDICTION.)
PRODUCT defined, when an invention • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • 147
and process distinct inYontions • . • • • • • . • . • • • , 167 n. 1
SPparately patentable • • • • • • . • • . . • . . • • • • 466
may be joined when • • • . • • • . • • • • • . • 473, 4i5, 476
joined with machine when • • • • • • • . . . • • • • • •
474-476
ond machine separately patentable • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 466
Claim for . . . • • • • . • , • • . • . . . . . . . . . • 531
when protected by Claim for process or machine • • • • • • • • • 531
process or machine not embraced in same Claim with product • • 510 n 1
(See also l\IANUFACTURE, and titles thereto cited.)
PROFERT being made of recorded paper it becomes part of the pleadings and
detnurrnble . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • • 950 n. 3
of paten•. in bill in equity , • • • • • • • , • • • • • • 1106
PROFITS not Ryn<:>nymous with damages • • . • • • • , . • • • 1136 n. 1
at law described . . . o • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • 1062 n. 7
how different from profits in equity • • . • • • • • • 1062 n. I, 1136
of defendant, evidence of admissible at law to show plaintiff's loss • • • • 1062
immaterial when damages measured by license fee • • • • • • • • 1059
e.s a mensure of damages, Alate of the cases on • • • • • • • • 1061 n. 1
not o true measure of plaintiff's Jo~s • • . , • • • • • • • • • 1062
profits on product may be a mea;;ure of damages • • • • • • • 1001 n. a
sales may be a measure of damages • • • • • • • • 1061 n. 4
show plaintiff's Joss how
• • . • • • • • • • • 1063
no presumption that plaintiff would have made . • • • • • • • • 1063
whether recoverable at law when they exceed plaintiff's loss • • • • . 1091
of plaintiff, when a measure of damabres • • • • • • • • • • • 1062 n. 15
are pecuniary gainR actually received from the infringement • • • • . • 1146
none from a void patent • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1138 n. 1
•

•
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llolbnmcos 111'0 to eootlono.

PU011JTS- continurrl.
embrace nctunl not poBAilllc hcnctlts. . • . . . • • • •
do not Include rumoto hcu I' fit"
• • • • • • • • • , ,
mny oxl•tthough Uw hu .. tucBR nAn whole bn unprotltnhlo • .
mo.y be dorh·od from an lmpro,·omont though tho whole dovlco

. .
•

. 10fl2, 1063

• •

• • 1140
ll·lll n. 3

. . .
Ia unprofltnhlc

114ll n.

~

from Infringing uso nrc those In cxcesn of whnl tho lnfrlngor might huvo mndo
by uRiug other op~n lrwcntionn . . . . . . • , . . . . . . . 114!;
lrom Infringing usc nrc whnt tho dcfotulnnl dill mnkc lrrc•pcrth·o of whnt ho
might have mnde lly using others. . . . . . • , • . . . . 1002 n. 7
nono mndo by vendees of Infringer II his prlco equnl to plnlntlrT's. . • , • 1151
not unliquidated damages when . • . . • . . • • • • . • • . • 11 Ml
how shown und computed • • , • • . . . • • . . • • . • 11162, 1003
lnforcntlnl cvhlonco of . • • • . . . • . . . • . • . . . • 1002
not presumed to bo as much as plnintifi mndo . • . . . . . . 1002 n. 14
not measured by roynlties • • • • . . • • . • . . • . 1002 n. 2
shown by liccnoe fees tlftc•'Wnrds pnld by defendant
. . • . . • . 1062
not to be conjectured . • • • • . . . • • • . • • . • • . 1143
mo1lo of computation dotcmlittod by fonn of infringement • • . . . • 1138
computed from nllllto what datu . • • . • • • • . . . . . • 1152
how computed where the Infringer uses or makes and uses tho innntion 1144
Frollts from URO of the h1vention to be ucparatcd from othcru . 1062, 1003
bow computed when arising from infringing salen • • • . . • 1003, 1139
dntn.of

. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . 1143
items of coot and yield • . • • • . • • • . . . . • 1003, 11 :JO

burden of proof as to . . • • . . . . , • . •
how computed when the patented Invention is embraced
uold and gives it all its market va:•te • • • • . .
increases the number or amount of sales • •
adds to the profits of each sale . • • • • •
in equity, described • • • • • • , • • • • • • •. •
theory of

'

.

.

•

.

.

.

.

.

•

• •

•

.

.

.

.

.

•
in
.
•
•
•

• . • . 1143
the article
. • . . 1142
. . , . 1141
• . . . 1140
1062 n. 7, 1138

.

. . .
1137
how different from profits at law • • • • • . • • • • 1062 ••· I, 1186
rule of, places a premium on neglect of invention by inventor • • . 43 n. li
presumed from Infringement • • • • • • • • . • • . . 11:i8 n. 1
nrc money bad and received, not damages • • • • • . . • . llli2 n. 3

ho\V computed . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . .
11 as
ite•Je of cost and yield • • • • . • • • • . • • . 1062, 1063, 1139
from commissions, repairs, use by vendees, etc. • • • . • • . . . llb1
accruing pending suit reconrable only where the Infringement commenced
I

before suit .

.

• .

.

•

• .

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

•

1152 n. 1
• • • • 1066, 1152
• • • . • . 1152
.

.

.

.

interest on when allowed
• • • • • • • . • •
cannot be incren~ed by the court • • • • • • • •
averment of in bill in equity • • • • • • • • • • • .

• • • 1106

plaintiff must. pro\"'e .

.

.

.

.

. .

. .

pnyabl~

.

..

.

. .

.

.

.

. . 1150
• • • 11&3

to sole plaintiff though others interested . • • • . .
defendant not enjoined from paying to plaintiff after the accounting • • 1153
nBBignable after accounting . • • • . • . . . • . . • • • , 1103
(See also ACTlO:S Df EQuiTY and titles there cited.)
PROPERTY in a patent two-fold • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 408 n. 3
PROPORTION, diversities of may be matter of fen 111 or of substance • • • • • 241
changes in without change in mode of operation do not affect identity . 241 n. 1
, • , • • • • • • •
241 n. 1
changes of in chemical combinations. ef.r;,
PUBLIC hns a right to repeal of unlawful patents • • • , • • • • , • • 719
inventions under natural law • , , . • • , • • • 25
- interest of does not warrant infringement by agents or contractors • • ,
919
injunction refused when it would injure • • • • • • • • • 1200
(See also INFRINGEMENT, bJUNCHON1 1\-IONOI'OLY, PATENT PRIVILEGE,
REPEAL.)
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INDEX.
R<•n•ronct• nro to •ootlon•.

PTTnUC TTRE nr snlr nn n <ldl'nco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1030
n fo:-~n of nhnruloum nt . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . !IIIII
al.mndo11mont to public pr~•tunt•<l frnm . . . • • . . . . . . . a4R
pro•umptinn uut robultnLI<• . . . . . .
3M n. 2
nl!Ril!)(!nmrnt by, hintory of the duclri11o , , , , , , , , . . , , , 31>·1
oft~r nppllrntlon not nbnndonmont . . . . . . . . . . . • .
aM n. 1
not nhnndonmcnt unless more than two yrnrs Lt•foro tlrst npplicntinn .
35·1 n. 2
mere mnldng I• nnt . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . liM
cxpcrimentnl UHO IR not . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . aMi
mu•t give tho public n luwwlmlgo nf tho lnnntlon
. . . . . . . . • 3f>6
mny exl•t though tho Invention I• conconlcd in nuuthcr dc,·icq
. . .
ar;o n. 1
Bingle ln•tnnco Is nbnndonmcnt • . . . , . . , . . . . . .
3M n. 1
usc by Inventor olono may bo , • • , . . . . . . , . . . . . . 3f>6
though ho uaos but onco . • . . . . a;;a r1. 2
tompornry usc by others ns n fn,·or is not. , , . • . , , . . . . . . a;,a
usc under control of Inventor is not , • , , , • • . . . . . . . , llli6
consent of Inventor, whether necessary
• • • . , , . , . . . . . :Jv1
ncqulcscence of tho inventor not presumed • • • , • , • . . . 31;8 n. a
im•cntor ncqulc•ce• if ho ltnnw• and doeR not forbid • , , . . . . . 358
"with consent of im·entor," hi•tory of the doctrino • , . • • . . 357 n. 1
conrlu•ions frnm nets of Congress, etc.
. a:;7 n. 2
departures from tho doctrine • . • • • 357 n. 2
pJrnticnJ or fraudulent n~o not • , . . , • , , , • , , , , 3r>7 11. 2, 3
uso under riml im·ontor not • • • , • • • . . . • • . • . 357 11. 2, 3
bearing of uso under rival inventor on questions of abandonment und
estnppol • • , • • • • • • , , , • • • • . . . a57 n. a, a90
muRt be of tho R81110 OltRCt in\'Cntion , , , , , , , , , . , , , , 300
uso of defective whole may abandon Ita pnrts • , • • • • . . . 354 n. 2
not shown by issue of prior patent , , , , • , , • . • , • .
aoo n. 3
que~tion of how !Jied in Patent Office , , • • • • . • • • • •
&60 n. 2
(Seo aiRo AnANDON~rENT, and titles there cited.)
PUBLICATION of im·entions by Potent Office • , • • • • • , • , , • 55
prior (sec Pmon PunLJCATION) • , • • • • • • • • • , • • • 325-330
PURCHASE :MONEY, nssib'nor's action for, nssigneu's defences to • • • 1237-1242
PURCHASER of patented article, right to u~e • • • • • • . , • • , 824-830
(See Lrc&.~SE.)

RACE OF DILIGENCE, none between riml inventors • • . . . . . • . 884
REASONING PROCESSES, not inventive skill • • • • • • • • • , 78 n. 2
REBUTTER OF PLAINTIFF, cannot strengthen his evidence on issue of infringement . . . . . .

,.

........... " ...•.

RECEIVER, patents do not vest in, cannot convey legal title to •
may convey the equitable title to n patent • • • • • , ,
not nssigneo of license of partners of insolvent firm , , . .
under Penn~ylvania law cannot sue on letters-patent • • • •
acting under orders, protected by the court from interfe.rcnce .
(See also AssiGNMENT, CnEDIToRs' BILL, JuDICIAL SALE,
RECOLLECTIONS OF WITNESSES, weight of ns evidence • •
RECOMMITTAL of master'a report on the accounting • , • ,
RECORD of patent is notice to all tht~ world • • • • • • • .
actual notice equivalent to . • . • • • . • • , • • .
record of nnrecordable instrument not constructive notice • •
when acton) notice
, • .
Patent Office go\-eraed by record title • • • • • , • . •
copies ..

.

.

• " • .

.

.

of private companies as evidence

.

.

• .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

1127n.2

• • 766, 804 n. 1
• , • • 804 n. 1
• • • • 979 n. 2
• • • . 944 n. a
• • • . 823 n. 5
LICENSE.)
• • • • , 1026
. , • , , 1159
• • 627 n. 2. 784
. . • • 784 n. a
• • 627 n. 2, 785
• • . • • 785
. . • • 784 fl. 4
.

• • • • , • • . • • .

.

.

• . 627
• • 1015 n. 11

•
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Imconn- r.ontinrwf.
(Sec nloo A CTIIIN

I. A W, A I'I'I.ICA THJN

AT

Jrtlll

I'A TltNT,

Lr~TTltiii!·P AT !tNT 1 pATENT,

I'ATJ!NT OI'I'H·r~, Trn.t~.)

REDUCE:H, onrli11Kt entitled to pntmrt urrloAA nn onrlior ronrl'h·rr wns rlili~rr1t In
rotlut'tion . . . . . . . . . . . , . , . . . . . . . :J7·1, "
Inter a;·ny bo cnrli(~nl <'OI1t'elvcr, nncl v;re 11rl'llfl . , , . . • • . . • . .,- 'l
'"
(So<• niNo l'nrolliTY, nnd titles there cited.)

.,.....,

REDVCTION TO l'ltACTH'I•:, rwce•Mry . . . . . . . . . . . .
may follow or accompany roneoptiou . . . . . . . , . . . . .

Jotlnl-<l

. .

.

.

. . . .

. .

. .

.

not ohown hy nn npplicntiun for n pntrnt , ,
hy description written or pictorial
by ntodol . . . . . . . . .
hy the IKsue of n patent • , . •
not accom)lllshcd while eltperlmcntnl , , .
must pro1•c thnt tho irn•entlon Is successful ,
prnct icul usc in busirwKs nul nlwnys necessary
mechanical perfection not nccc•sary to . • •
docs not affect the idcn of nwons
• • . •
ill\·olves only mcchnnicnl skill • • • . .
may be mndc b~· cmplo~·ces , . . . . .
completes the Inventive net
• • . . • .
date of i~ date of inventil·e net • . . • .
how shown • • • • • . • • • . • .
when sufficiently shown • • • . . .
patent primn fa ric evidence of . • . .
ohown bv
actunl uso • , • • • • •
•
best mode of to be disclosed In specification •

diligence in . . .

, • , • .

. .

.

.

.

,

.

. .

.

. .

.

l~fi

, ,
. .

.
,

I :.!11
I :lfi

. . ,
. . .

. .
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. . .
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.
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.
•
•
.
.
.
.
•
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.
.
•
.

.
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•
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.
•
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.
•
.
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.
.
.
,
.
.
.

. , .
. . .
. . .
. , .
, • .
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. . .
. . .
. . •
. . •
1022 n.
• . •
. . .
. • •
. . .

. .

.

.

. .

• .

:tH I

12f>

.

, , .
, • .
.
.
•
.
•
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
.

.
.

. . .

. 1211
, 120

.
. . 1\li'
, • 127
. • 128
, . 12!1
. . 1.30
. • 131
. • 131
. • 132
• • 1a2
3, 4, 1020
• , 128
. 5!!3 n. 2
1024 n. 5
• . 485

. . .

38:J.~3Ul

by one inventor not Inferred from that of another • • • • . • • • , 503 n. 2
by prior ln1•entor necessary • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , , • 301
(Seo also ACTION AT LAW, APPLICATION FOR PATI.tNT 1 AnT, Co!tPOSITION 1 CoNCEPTION, DATE, DELAY, 0HSIGN 1 Dn'Y.l!SITIE81 EMBODUIENTS 1 b!PROYE1\IENTB, INTERFRRENCEB, INVENTION, INVENTIYE ACT 1 INVENTOR, 1\IACIII.SP.,
l\IANUFACTUJtK, IIIHA.Ns, NovELTY, PRI.N\'.'PLT£, Pmon UsE, PmonrTY,
RtvAL INvENTons.)

REFERENCES, what nnd how cited on rejection of npplicntion • • • • . .
how answered by applicant • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • .

. 559
• 560

REHEARING in Equity to let in new defences or new evidence . • • . 1133-1135
for new e\·idence requires supplemental bill . • • . • 1122
Patent Office, rules and grounds of • • • • • • . . • • 615
RE-ISSUE, amendment of letters-patent by • • • • • • • • . . . . 653-715
origin of as a mode of amending letters-patent • , . • . • • • . . • 653
under English law prior to Act of 1835 • , • • • • • • . . • . 653 n. 3
our law prior to Act of 1832 • , , • • • . • • • • . . . • 653
Act of 1832
• • • • • • • , • . • • • • . • • • • • 664
defects amendable by • • • • • . • . • • • • • 654
Act of 1836
• . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • 655, 656
,·ariation between Act of 1836 and Act of 1832 • • • • • • • 656
different views of . , . • . • • • • • • . . • . • • 606
Act of 1870 an" Re,;sed Statutes • • • • • • • • • • • • • 657
Acts of 1836 and 1870 compared • • • • • • • • • • • 657 n. 1
conditions of always the earns under our statutes , • • . . • . • • • 658
not allowable except under the statutory conditions • • • • • . • • • 660
not a matter of equity regulation • • • • . • • • • • • . , • 666 n. 2
courts cannot prescribe what a re-issue rna~· contain, though they make rules of
evidence by whic'll the question of rdentity is determined
• • . • • • 664
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TNOF:X.
Rnfo...,ncoo Bro to eor tlnn•.

UF.-ISRUF.- r<mtimml.
hn·nlid If tlll,V rt•<tlliRitn wnntlng • •
tnotl\'0 fur, r "" irnportnuco • • .
ohjo<'l nn<l chnrn<'lt•r of . , • , .
I• n rww '"'nlrnl'l bctwuon public n:ul
Is n continuntion of tho originnl and
originnl wn• grunted • , , • .
not n uew pntC'nt •

• • .

•

.

~

. . . , , ,
. . . . . .
. . . . . .
irn·entor . . .
gv1 erou•d by tho
• . , . , •
.

.

.

.

.

.

. , . , , . , llliO
. . . . . . . .
. . . . . , . .
, . , , . . , IIIII!
lnw in fort:o when tho
• , • . , • • ,
.

.

•

.

.

.

.

n. 1
70:1
bO
n. I
708

• 4H4

the only r<'tn<'d)' for !lt•fccth·o pntont.lt • , , . . , , , . , . , , , 404
why prdernblo to flew pnlont. . , • . . . , , , . , , , , , , , Oil,)
or new pntcnt, at. option of Inventor, rnny bo hnd for matter described nnd
not (•Jahncd . . .
6UO n. a
lUI rclntlon to n dlsclnlmor • • • . . . . . . , . . . . . , • . 641
dl~clnlrnor cnnnot clllnrgo a pntont ns n rc-l••u~ cnn . , . , . • . or,o r1. 2
promotes pu bile lnt.croat . • • • • • • . . • • . . . . • • nn:J n. 2
fnvnlunble to Inventors • • • . • • • . . • , • . • . . . . or,;J n. 2
incrcn•cs weight. of patent ns evidence . , , . , . , , • . • 1010, 1041
troatod ns an honest effort to secure a right . , . • . . . . • , • . 084
offf!ot of fncheK upon ri14ht to . , • • • . . , . • , , . , . . Of>O n. 2
origin of tho diOlcultics in the lnw of • • • , • . . • . . . • . 03Li n. I
fundnmentnl propositions of tho law of. • , . , . • . • • , , . , 659
sole purpose to so amend 1111 lmpcrfflct pntont that It may protect the invention
which the original patent attempted to secure . • . . • • . , . 660
patent to be amended must be un imperfect existing patent • . . , , 0511
Improper when patent perfect • • • . • . , . . • . . • . , 660
perfect potent defined • • • , • , . . . , • • , . . • . 600 n. 2
patent not perfect though valid and opernth•o as to ~orne inventions . 060
patent not Imperfect from failure to describe or clr.im matter out.ltide
the invention for which it was gmnted • . , . • , . , • . 661
Improper whore original docs not describe the invention, and a new patent
then needed . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . 605 n. 1
cannot amend a patent void ab initio . . . • , • • . • • . . . 660
cnnnot cure a joint patent issued ton sole im•entor or vice ve1·sa , , . 660
improper where original was issued on an npplication sworn to in blank
and lllled out by attorneys . • • • • • , • • , , , • , 600 n. 1
cannot cure a voluntary false oath • , • , , , • , , , • • • tl60
of expired patent not allowed • • • • , , , . • • • . , , 660 n. 1
proper when the patent is invalid or inopcrath·e becnnse the Description or
Claim is defective or insu11icient or the Claim is excessive , 656, 600
"invalidity," "inoperativenes~," defined , • • , , , , , • 660
Description or Claim "defecth•e," when • , , , , • , , , , 656
Insufficient when , • , , • , , • • • , 656
proper when original Inoperative from ambiguity • , , • , , 660 n. 5
d'lfects causing invalidity or inopcrath·eness enumerated • , • • 660
proper when the pntent is invalid or inoperative as to the im·ention Intended
to be secured though valid and operative as to other.> , • • , • • 660
improper when original ia valid and operative for any purpose , , • 660 n. 2
not vo1d though it reproduces the original , , , , • • • • , • 660 n. 2
reproducing the original admits that it was not invnlid or inoperative 693 n. 3
is intended to amend defects of statement, not of subject mnttcr . , , • 662
cannot remedy mistakes of judgment as to nature of im·ention 662 n. 2, 668 n. 1
of choice or judgment liS to what n potent shall cover
662, 668 n. 1, 664 n. 5
may amend both Description and Clnim • • • • • • • • • • 656 n. 4
may cure an imperfect Description or an excessive Claim , • • , • 656 n. 2
mav
amend
a
defect
in
the
statement
of
the
term
•
,
•
,
•
•
,
,
662
n.
2
•
alone can cure error~~~ to effect produceJ: • , • , , , . , , • 643 n. 2
proper when specification imperfect though models and drawings are perft.ct
660 n. 6
I
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INDF.X.
Rororoncc• tl.l'<l to ~cctlona.

IW..-ISSl!F.- COIIIinurd.
rnn nrn<•ntlmo<h•ls nntl drnwlng• of tnol'hlno-pnt<'ltt• only hy rnrh o!IH•r fl!l8 n. 1
t•nn urnhrnco onl~· whnt tho lnvl'lttor hn<l fully lnvenh•<lniHl nl1<'111l'lr<l to
Pe<'uro by tho urlglnnl . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . tlh\1, tltll
cnnnot lnl'lutlu new mnttrr whkh the lnnntor did not nt firFt lnt<'IHI to prnl<•d
H::r, u 1, nn 1
now mnttcr tluflnc<l . . • . , . , , . • • • . . . HtlH '" 10
new mutter mny he nn lnq.rnnnll'ul or u •uLR<''Iuent innntinn . . tilitl
new mntlur iA mntt<•r not mcntioiJ<•<l In th<• nriginnl . . , . . flOli IJ, 1
cnnnot expand the innntion nor lnl'lutlo prior device• , , • . . . flll:J n. 2
•
cnnnot cove1· unprol'<•nwnt• . . . . . . · • . . . . . . lOll I, 6fl:J "· I
rnnnotlucludo di~tinct RJ'Cl'i<•A of the original or ldenA suh•<•qucnrly n•<lur"'l
• 601
cunnul co1·cr whot tho originnlnllude• to o• n mere po••ibilit~· , . • 067 "· 3
cnnnot embrace devie~sn~cd with, but not J.llrt of the originnl hn·ention 661 11.1
to prnctlco .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

cannot clolrn mutter which tho records of the Potent Ofllce •how thnt the
pntentco wnA not tho tlr•! to diRrlnHo . • . . . • , • . • . 061 n. 1
cannot co1·cr wbnt the •tnto of the nrt, nt tho dnte of tho originnl, •lwws to
bo ne'" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 001 n. 1
cnnnot introduce n different principle though It was known to the pntcnt~o
when the original wns grnntcd . • . . • . . . • . • . . 66]11. l
cannot CO\'er mutter whose right to protection ha• expired by the limilntion
fixed by a prior pntcnt. • • . • • . . • . • • • , , , . 662 n. 2
courts will not explore histor~· of the art to sec whnt the Inventor might
hnl'C covered by tlte original • • , , , • . • . • • . , • 6117 n. 2
confined to subject-matter which the patentee endcn,·orcd to describe and claim
in the orlginnl pntent • • • • , • • • • , . . • . • . • 663
cannot cover even the nctunl invention unless the original attempted to
describe nnd clnim it • • . • . , , • • , . • • • • 603 n. 1
etntcment.s thot "re-issue mny co1·cr nll the orirrlnnl might hm·c clnimcd,"
ond tbnt "it con not cover anything which the original did not
claim,'' alike erroneous

.

.

.

.

.

• .

.

,

•

,

,

.

.

. 604
• 664

con cover in some cnses whot original did not clalm • • • • ,
cannot always cover whnt the originnl might hn1·c cloirned , • • • 664
cannot cover nll the original could have claimed, but onl~· what the original
attempted to claim , • • • • , • • • • • • • • , • 603 n. 1
improper to embrace rnotters described but not attempted to be clnimcd In
the original
• • .. . • . • . • . . . . , . . . . . . 465
cannot cover all that was "sugg~sted " in the original unless the nttempt
were there made to claim it • • • • • • • • • • • , • 663 n. 1
cannot conr what is merely c!nlmed but not described in the original 607 n. 3

cannot cover mutter which the potent or contemporary records show could
not haYe been claimed in original • , • • , • • • . • • 665 "· 4
cannot clnim matt~rs inconsistent with Description, drawings, nnd model
of original eYen though original clnimed them • • • • • , • 665 n. 1
cannot cover matters which the courts hove held not described in original C07
cannot cover separate parts of on invention which the original treated as nn
indivisible whole • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 669 n. 1
may cover all the inventions which the original attempted to describe ond
cloim, if the rules of joinder permit • • • • • • • • , • • • 669
sustained when courts con see that the patentee only seeks to cover the
real invention . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . .
661 n. 1
may claim whatever the original patent itself shows that it attempted to
protect . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
665 n. 1
may cover matter necessnrily implied from the Description and Claims of
the origina 1 . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . 667
may cover mutter not within the judicio! interpretation of the original
Claims
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.

.

.

.

.

• .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

667 n. 5

may cover all inventions inseparably connected with the one clnimed in

the original . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
•

669 n. 1
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HF.-TSSUE -- ront irwrrl,
rnny covur n111llor which nA provlouRiy d<•Hcrllwd waslmpractlcrlhh• tlll7, 1171 n. 2
l<inntit,v of ,uhjert-lllnflcr with tlwt of ori~t,iunl (>rCHUIII<'<i till th•• <'olltrnn·
npp~·ni'H.

i<h·lllity
i•lt•11lity
mi!(ht
id<•ntity

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

rHJ4 r1. ~. !tH I, fiH·I
l111• cleH<'riptionH liliH "· :1

.

.

.

<i<•p••rulR on tho thin~" dt•"'·ril .. •d, not on
tlort•rmirll'd by whnl tho on!(innl did Rut forth, not!Jy whnt it
hnn m·t forth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . llHI
with originnl primarily 11 ljlll'Rtion of interpn·tntion, not of

r\"ii.luJH'U

,

,

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

•

•

.

.

.

l•l••nt ity IIHt'crtnilll'll by compnrin!( R(lt'Cillt·nt ion" . . . , .
idc•nlifV
•

C'XIxl.R

if tho

ro-i~f'IUC E4pceilil'UlitHIK Url' COII~IBil'llt

fiH4

.

. , .

u,

.1

tiH I

With tlJe

nri~innl

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , • • tlHI n. f>
it.lt•ntity dotcrnllnod hy taking HpN:illcntinnH, urnwing•, ami mot.lolttnll
into l'OflHidt•rution

.

•

•

.

.

.

.

•

•

.

•

•

•

.

.

.

•
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identity Rhown hy model or proof of lost model or hy fl!cA of ro-iBsuo
nppHention . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . t~Sl
idcnlity cannot bo Rl10wn b,\' extrinsic evidence
• , , • , , , tl81
or by parol proof • . • • . . . . • • • • • . • tltl!i n. 4
modo of detonnlniug whnt matters In the originnl pntcnt tho inventor dHl
endeavor to 1lcscl'ibe and claim . . . . , • . • . • . . . 00-l
courts and l'utent Office follow tho snme rules in nacertnining what the
original nttemptcd to describe nrul clnim • . . , . . • Gll~ n. 1
bi"tory of tho rules for determining whut tho original did attempt to
describe nnd claim • • • • . . , , . . • • . • . 604 n. 2
various statements of tho modo of determining whether a re-Issue exceeds tho in\·enllon nttomptod to be described und cluimed in tho
origina] .

•

•

,

.

,

.

•

•

.

.

.

.

.

•

.

•

•

.

.

.

664

attempt to describe and claim in tho original appears how , , , • 061)
what tho ori~inal attempted to describe and claim Ia ascertained from
the original specification itself compared with tho actual Invention
and the re-issue specification • . • • • . • • • . • , 664, 665
re-isane can cover nothing which ia not found in tho original specification, drnwings, or model • • • • . • . • . • • . , 66!i II, 2
attempt of original to describe and claim mn.'· appear eitht·r in tho
spceiflcation, drawings, or model . • • . , • • • . , • • 666
how tho specification, dmwings, or model of the original mny show
the attempt to describe nnd claim , , • . • , , . • • • • 66i
Impossible that original Description and Claim ~hould not give some
idea of whnt is attempted to be described end claimed . , • • • 665
description in the original taken as it is not M it might have been 665 n, 1
in comparing originnl nnd re-issue both are construed by the state of
the art at the date of the application , • , . , , • • , 667 n, 2
re-issue whose only Claims are not in the original ia void , • 664 n. 5
presumption that the original intended to claim all that could properly
have been claimed under its de~cription , • • • , • • , • 669
original model may be inspected by the court • • • • • • 666 n. 1
rc-i~sue cannot claim a feature shown in the origin, by the model
666 n. 2
alone, without any proof of an attempt to claim it , , • ,
lost model how proved • • , • , • • , • , , , , • 666, 668
may amend the patent to any extent necessary to ~ecure the invention attempted to be described and claimed in the original • , , , , 659, 693
variations between the Descriptions and Claims of original and re-issue,
how far consistent with identity of suhjet't-mattcr • • , • • • • • 668
re-issue may vary from ori,:rinal in langna!('e, in general description, in
statements of mode of making and use, in number and scope of
Claims, etc. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . 668, 693
may amend language to any extent neces8ary to set forth the invention . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . • • • • •
635 n. 1
may make definite what was before matter of inference , , , 668 n. 1

'
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RE-ISSUE- rontinued.

•

numerous oxnmplce of allownblc vnrlnllon~ . . . . . • 008 n. 1-10
may mnkn nny correction whlrh CIJIIily would decree • . . .
OUR ". 0
mny cnlcrgo or narrow Clnhna . . . • . . . . . . , . . . 008
r.11nnot emend Do8oripUon or nnrrow Clalmft without Bmit nt option of
pntcntoo . . • . . • • . . , . . . . . . . .
088 n. 1
gcncrnlly objected to on grounclthnt Clnim• cnlnrg·cd
, . , . . ORR
mny cnlnrgo Clnims when orlglnnl ie iuupurntlvo from nnrrownos• of
Claims . , • • . . • , . . . . . . . . . . . flOO n. a
to cnlnrgo Clnlma stnntls on sumo ground of right ns one for nny other
purposo . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
ono "· 1
of little \'nino to in1•ontoro If conllnod to nmendmont of Deecripllon or
narrowing of Clulma • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • OliO
moy onlnrgo tho Clolm but not tho invention
• • • . . • OliO n. 3
whore no nd I'CI'IIO rlghto oro oiTectod ,
OliO n. 3
cannot enlarge tho Clnlm • • • • • • • • • , , • • OrlO 11. 2
004 11. li
ro-lesuo cJ~;prOl!sly enlarging Clnhno lo void • , • , • ,
against public and intervening pntcntcos • • , , • OliO 11. 2
670 "· 2
Claim cnlnrged by emitting part formerly clnlmcd • • ,
of generic pntcnt may cover oil Included spocloe , • • • • • • 073
connot clnlm different opoclos from tho one clnlmod in tho orlglnnl 673
of opcclllc pntcnt cunnot cover tho genus when • , . • • • , • 073
of comblnntlon-patent con not cover a combiootlon of !cBS than all the
elements, or of different clements, or of the r.umo clements
combined
•
,
•
•
.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
670
dllfcronUv
•
may not cover tho sumo combination with added olomcnto • 670,
072 n. l\
may claim as a combination what tho original claimed au nn
article • • • . • . . . • . . • ~ . . , • . 670 n. 6
cannot cover subcom binatlons after unreasonable delay , • 600 n. 2
may cover subcomblnations when • , • • • , , , 610 n. 2, 671
may omit non-essentials or substitute equivBlents , • , • • 670
may cover elements when
, • , • • , , • . , • • • 671!
though the combination wss imprnctlcnble 672 n. 2
but only 811 dcecribed in tho original , , • 672
but not wh•m disclaimed in the original , , 672
of patent for nn art, confined to sam11 art • , • , , • . , • , 67 4
may cover npparatue and product when • , , , , • 67 4, 6i5 n. 3
cannot cover thll. product howe\·e.r produced , , , , , • 6i4 n. 3
of patent for a machine confined to sa.me machine , • • • • , , 67 II
identity with originBI determined by drawing and model , , • 682
confined to matters shown in original drawing or model , • • 664
may cover modes of making or u.e,\ng it if the originol described
them • • • • . . • . . . , • • • • • • . . 675 n. 2
may cover the process nnd product when • • , • , , , • 675
of patent for a manufacture, confined to BOrne manufacture
, • • 676
may vary from original in its description of the machine to which
the manufacture is attached , , • , , , , , , , • 676 n. 8
may cover the process and oppnrntua when • , • • • • • , 616
if original confined to manufacture multing from a certain process, ro-luue cannot cover it as made other wise • • , • , 6i0
of
for a composition confined to same composition • , • . 677
may cover ingrediento, process, or apparatus when • , • • • 671
Mnnot cover mode of pocking , , • • • , • • • • • 677 n. ll
of patent for a design confined to same design , , , • • • , • 678
may cover elemento and subcombinations when • , , , , , 678
cannot cover the same article as a manufacture , , , • • : 618
of patent for an Improvement confined to the exnet improvement • • 6i9
may cover proceu and apparatus when • , • • , , • • , 679
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HE-IRSU E- ~ontinuttl.
not ollow••d unle•n thn 1lcferl nro~c through lnnd•·crtcnco, 1\rcldent, or ml•lllkc
nnd withnlll frnud . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tJIHI, tJull, 086
court• cnn trent n•. i••ueo OR void iC oh~on<·e of lnnd•·~>rtcnrc, nrcidcnt, or
rnlntnkr In ···ldrnt from the fnt·e nf ''"' (lllh•ut nr tho foots proi'Cd . . or.s
II

innd,·ertUill'(1, ,,

11

ll<·<'iclt!nt, op

u

llliHtUkl' .. (h•UuNI

.

.

0

0

•

•

U08
. fl8f• n. 4
. 08u n. 4

•

•

inodvortoncc, etc., relate• to tlw npplkntinn, not tho ini'Cnllon . .
docn not Include ut·ror• of chulco or Judgnll'nt .
mlst.nkc, chornctcr of lmmntorlnl . . . . . • . , . . • . • Oil& n. 4
In not miMmdor~tnndi.lt{ . . • . . . . . . . • . . OBIJ n. 4
nbncncc of innd vortcnt·o, occident, or mi•tnkc ho11· shown . . . , • . 0f•8
ro-is•uo I• pr·ima facie evidence of innd•·ortcncc, etc. . . • • . 081) 11. 4
cannot amend defect& arising through !mud . . • . . . . . . • OAO
intentional dcfLoct• not nmcndablo though ari•ing without frnud . . . • 087
whether defect wllllintcntlonnl nr not I• dotormmrd either from tho patent,
or the l'l'cOriiS of tho Patent Office, or the ncta or omi•Hions of tile
. . . . . . 087
Inventor before or after tho i•suo of tho origlnnl
re-issue cnnnot re•toro matter intentionnlly excluded nor rejeet molter
intontlnnnlly in•ertcd • . . • . • . • • • • . . • 087
cannot reject matter before claimed M csnontiol • • , . • . 1168
adhered to on intcrfl'rcnoo • • • • . 080 n. 4
mny exclude from a domooUc potent dol'iccs covered by expired
foreign patent& . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . 602 n. 2
cannot cmbmco matter exprCRsly or impliedly excluded from tho
invention in tho original JNIICnt • • . . • . . • . • • 080
cannot enlarge Clnims to cover matter intentionally.cxcludcd • 088
cannot cover molter abandoned before the original issued • • 708 n. 4
cannot co,·cr matter actually used before the 4!xcludiug application
was flied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 691 n. B
cannot coYer fonns, U!ctl1 causes, etc., once impliedly disclaimed 080
cannot cover mntter once cxpr.esly disclaimed • • . 608, 080, 08!1
intentional exclusion not shown by mistaken disclaimer • 080 n. 1
re-issue may restore matter disclnimed by mista'ke • • • 089 n. I
cannot coYer matter dleclaimed, or rejected by the examiner with
the acquiescence of the patentee, or withdrawn to lltll'C tho
application or escape an interference . • • • • • • • 689
re-issue may restore matter disclaimed through a mistake in
the Patent Office, when • • • • • • . • • • • 689 n. 6
Ye-iSOIUe may restore matter disclaimed in the Patent Office
by nn attorney without authority, when • • • • • 689 n. 6
re-issue may c~>ver matter which the appli~ant proposed to
withdraw when the proposnl Willi not accepted by tho Office

.

689~4

re-Issue cannot avert tho consequences of an improper rejection
in tho Patent. Office, but pat tie~~ must appeal or sue in
equity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 689
acquiescence in the rejectiOil of a Clnim is an intentional
excluaion of it • • • • • • • • • • • , , • 689
re-issue
eover a product where the original wu confined to tho pi"'Cesa by amendment in the Patent Office
rejecting the Claim for a product • • • • • • • • 689 11. '
may restore a Claim rejected in the Patent Office with
the atqoieacence of the patentee if it has since been
allowed to another applicant • • : • . • • • 08!1 n. 3
in 11
bind the patentee in suits on that
re-il!llue, but do not estop him from claiming the ume
matter in a new re-iasne unlesa it waa excluded from
the original . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 689 n. IS
re-laue may omit diaclalmefll found in the original when 689 "· 1
•

•
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RE-ISSUit- conlinue<l.
cnnnul cover mntlor lntontlonnlly oxclu•lccl from tho orlglnnl Clnlmn 800
prosUUlJitlou of lutoutlounl exclusion from fnllunl to Clnim I•
prirruafacic only • • . . . . . . . . . . . ()110 n. 2
lutonllonul o.,clu•lou shown IJ1·
fuiluro to clnim ,donrlv
do•
•
ncrlbocl molter unloan tho nnwuclmont is mnd1.1 without
unrensonublt~ dolny • • • • . . • . . . . • 000
dolny In applying for 1'6-lsuuo, If nppnr<•nt on its (nco,
r~Jaes ll question of lnw 118 lo It• \'nlidlty . . • 1114 n. a
wh~t iK notice to n patentee thnt his 111\'ontlon is not
co\'orod by his Clnhna • . • , , • , , , • . 001
patentee bound to oxnmlno hln patent when grunted nnd
sec If hie Clnlma nro too IIIli ·.-ow • , • • • • • 000 11. 2
p:.tontuo presumed to know whnt, If diligent, he could
have known , . • . . . . . . . • . . 601 n. 1
knowledge of the defect by tho patentee mny nppenr on
tho fnco of tho patent • . . • • • • • • 1030 n. 13
re-lssuea to enlarge Claims clearly defective and re-Issues
to enlarge Clnlms defective only under certnm interpretation~ stand on dafforcnt grounds . • • . • . 0!10 11. 2
intentional exclusion not shown by failure to claim imperfectly described mntter unless tho re-assuo Is unreasonably doloyC(lnfior UuJ pntontoo knows of tho defect • 601
defects In ol'lglnnl not nlways apparent on face of patent
61.10 n. 1
inopernllvonoss of 11 pntont as to some inventions m11y not
be discovered till long after tho potent issues • . 600 n. li
often doubtful whether the Cl11ims co,·cr tho invention or
not • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . 690 n. 1, 3
lntentlonlll exclusion shown by unrcllBonBblc dcl11y In amending
691
unreasonable delay in
shows th11t there was no inlldvortence, etc. • • • , • • • • • • • • 600 n. 2
diligence required In amending Description or narrowing
•
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Clalms • • . • , . . • • • • . . . . 688 n. 1

•

del11y in discovering the defect m11y be unre11sonable as
well RS delay in acting on the discovery , • • • 691 n. 1
no fixed role for unreasonable delay • • • • , • 690 n. 6
special roles and examples of unreasonable delay 690 n. 1-8
less than two ycnrs' delay may be unroasonBble , , 690 n. 6
two years' delay unreasonable unless explained • • 690 n. 6
unreasonable delay bow ascertained . , , , • , • 690
delay may be explained , • • , , • • , • .• 691 n. 6
unreasonable delay not excused by ignorance of law 690 n. 3
. question of delay how affected by ignomnce of language . • . • • • • • . • . • . o • 690 n. 3
mere delav
in
re-issne·doea
not
show
intentional
exclusion
692
•
original Cl11ims may be reproduced without reference to

delay
688 flo 1
right to re issue not affected by mattel!l occurring after
issue of original , , , , • • • • • • • • 690 n. 1
facts occurring after i88ne of original are evidence of
other facta existing at date of original , , • • 690 n. 1
right to re-isaue not lost by lapse of time , , • , • 692
re-Issue allowable after extension t~·bcther in doe course
I

I

I

I

I

I

1

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

or by special act • • • • • • • • • • • • •
right to re-issue how nflected by unreiUIOnable delay ,
abandonment by nnrell8onable delay in re-Issue , , •
delay in re-issue enurea to benefit of public • • • , 690

692
1190
352
n. 7
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HF..-TSSUE- continued.
lntcrveninl-( rl~thts niToct right to ro-IRsuo how • , , . • . • . • 000 n. ~
conduct of third pnrtit·A ufTt•<'tR ril-(ht to ro-iRRIW how • , · . . UIIO 11. J
con<hu·t of pntcnt•.•o toward thin! pnr·ticu aiTcclu right to r~-iRRU!l lww
710 n. 2

cnBCA bonrlng on tho qun•tion• of lntcr\'Cnlng rights, unrcMonnblo
<leloy, inRcrtion of now mutter, etc., crto<l und tli>cUHAOtl • , OliO 11. I
COilRtrued to BURtllfll it, if )>ORRilJJo • , , • , • , , , • • . • . , 684
not to cxtond beyond mntlor nttemptod to bo descriuotl nntl eluirn01l
in tho original • , • • • • • • • • • • • . • OOJ, 714 n. 8
rc-i•suo irn·nlltl unlesa it cnn bo so construed • . • . • . • . uua
by tho original , • • , • , • , • , , • • • • 084 "· :J, H6
by tho stnto of tho art when tho original wns granted • , • • 684 n. 0
cxcossh·o Claima restricted by lntorprut.ntlon • • • • • . • . 084
valid prlmafacic • , , , , . , , , , , , , , , , • 714, 1032 n. 18
vnlldtty of re-Issue ahown by ncqulescenco In original • , , • . • • 1187
ro-lsauo granted after a aevoru contest hl18 a strong prosumption In illl fnvor
084 n. 1
lnvnlid, when, evldenco of , • , , , , , , , , , , • • • • • • IOJ2
evldcnco ns to dn·ergenco from orlglnnl , , , , • , • , , , , • 1032
ovtdont lnvahdrty nvnilnble on demurrer , • , , , , , , • • • 1110
number of, not limited by lnw
, • • , , , , , , , , , , • • • 693
sovornl succossivo re-Issues nllownble . , , , . , , , , , , • • 693
ench presumed to hnvo beon necessary to cure defects • • . • • • 603 n. 4
onch at.nnda by Itself freo from tho dcfecb of tho othera • • • . . • 003
rc-issuo cannot bo changed into tho origlnnl It disclaiming tho new
features . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . GD3 n. 3
ono re-issue being void n second one may reproduce tho original , • 603 n. ;J
in dlvlaions, allowable • • • • • • , , , • • , • , • , , , • 694
proper when Inventions ore aeparablo • , • • • • • , , • . 694 n. I
corublnatlon-pntent may re-lsauo in divtsioens for each element and subcombination . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 604 n. 2
nil divisions must issue to some patentee nnd for parts embraced in tho
origlnallnventlon • . . • • • • , . . , , • . • • , • 695
one division may contain the original Claims and another the new ones
694 n. I
each division must cover a patentable invention • • • , , • • , • 695
may describe the whGie Invention but must claim only its
0\VD part • • . . . . • • • . , . • • • , , 695
is a separate patent and unaffected by faults in others • , 695
nil divisions rest on same original nnd suffer its incurable defects , , , 695
supersedes the original and requires its surrender to the government , , , 696
sun ender, how accomplished , , , • , • , , • • , , , , • , • 696
need not be in writing • , , , , • , , , • , , • • , , , 696 n. 2
destroys, when accepted, nil existing rights of action • 696 n. a, 699, 713, 973
subsequent rlghta of action rest on re-Issue • , • • • . • , • 696
no damages for infringements prior to re-issue recoverable • • , • 696
suspends at once all rights of action , , • , , • , 696 n. a, 699, 956 n. 2
history of doctrine as to taking effect of , , , • , , • , • • , • 697
takes effect on grant of J'B-188ue , • , , , , , • , , , , • 697
re-issue refused, original returned to patentee , , , • • , • , 697
unless refused for want of patentability or priority , , • • 697 n. 3
re-i88ne
tHe original Is still in force , , • , , , , • 697 n. 1
by whom made . • • . . • • • .. • • . , . • . . . • . 698
who must apply for re-Issue , • , , , , , • • , , • , , 701
inventor, if living, mnrrt concur , • • • , • • • • , , 700
even if he bss assigned the patent • , • • • • , • • 700
re-l!aue to patentee bars a re-isaue to an UDrecorded assignee
701 fh 8
I
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HE-ISSUE- continued.
lunntor mn.v be comp~llml to obtnlu re-Issue for nnslgnoo by
!Jill In eq ulty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 701
Inventor cannot o!Jtnln rc-la•uo without. con••mt of nMigncoa 701
Inventor cannot surrender without ron•ent of noslgnoos . . 701
llsslgnoo'n coneont ~bown by nLAtrnctof title • . . 701 "· r.
grantees and llconaeea not purtieo to rc·lasuc . . • . . . . 008
executor mny ob!Jlln rc-l•enc . . . . • , • • . , . . 400
ro·lasue to ndmlnlstrntor presumed regular , , • . . 701 n. J
surrender by person other thnn the owner cannot nffect Ius
rlgbts

• • • • .

.

• . • • • • • • • • • . 608 n. 2

surrender mndc effective by rnhOcntlon 115 well ns orl~innl consent
of OWL'lCTA • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • 698
Mslgnoo ma.v accept or rcjeat , • • • • . . • . . 778 n. 1
grnntPCB nnd llccweca cnnnot clnlm under re-Issue without
renouncing nil rights under orlglnnl . • • • • . 608, 702
parties IIIISertlug rights under rc-IBBuo edopt It nud abnndon
tho orlglnnl • • . • • • . . . . . 6!18 n. 7, 701 n. 4
B8Rignces hD\'C tho anme rights under re-issue aa under
original • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • 701 11. 4, 702
re-issue may bo In force in one grouted territory nud original In
Mother • • • • . . • • • , • • • • • • • • • 608
to whom granted • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • . 702
lo an a88igucc of any degree
• , • • , • • • • • • • • 702 n. 1
of on executor • • • , . • . • • • • • • 702 n. 1
grant of to assignee is p•·imafacie evidence of his title • • • • • • 702
to assignee cannot cover matter disclaimed by tho nBBignor , • • 680 n. 1

•

appllcntlon for, for01 of • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • i04
oath • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 700
contents of • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • 705
aBBigueea of applicant bound by Ws oath • • • • • • • • 705 n. 1
prima facie e,· idence of priority , • • • • • • • , , • • • 708
specification, drawings, and model , • • • • • • • • • • • • 706
specification must follow language of original unless a departure
therefrom is nece88ary • • • • • • • • , • , • • • • 706
multiplication of Claims in • • • • • • • • • , • • • 668 n. 5
broad Claim binds patentee though it does not secure his Invention 706 n. 1
drawings cannot ·V14fY from original uuless the variation appears in
the model • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 706
joinder of inventions in • • • • , • • • • • • • . . • • • 669
true date of, as to p11blic use , • • • • • • • • • • . • 354 n. 1
is date of the oris:ua! • , , • • • • • • • • • • • 708 n. 4
fees not payli!blll if error &l'l>!!e in Patent 011lce • • • • • , • • • 638
Jnll.Bt be l>nsed on single original patent • • • • • , • • • , • • 704
IJ)8.tter described in two patenta but claimed in neither mmt be
covered by re-issue of el!rlier • • • • • • • • • • • • • 680
fillilg of entitles applicant to a bearing , , • • • • • • • • • • 707
hearing on re-ills11e baa precedence over ordlnarr applications • • • 707
expedited when patent nearly expired • • 707 n. 5I
aa to patentability, identity with original, fact of inadvertence, etc, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • '108
Patent Office e.ame power over 88 over original • , • • • • 703 n. 1
on examiution aa ·to Dl"rits, not aided by tact that original w88
granted
e
e
•
•
•
e
e
•
•
•
•
e
708
dismissed if on Ita face original WB8 -void • • • .• • • • • 660 n. 1
Claims Bll.Btained by courts may be revied in tbe Patent Office
708 n. 2
patentability determined by state ~~ art at date o1 original • , 703, 708
re.issne void for want of novelty, if origillal was • • • • • 708 n. 3
abandonment, how indicated • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 708
I

1

1

I

I

I

•

•
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HE-ISSUE- ormtinu~d.
luoulity with orlglnnl, how shown . . . , . , , , , . . , 'lOll
how shown In tho Putcnl Olllcc when no drnwiugn or model . • O!la
uxlrinsic ovidonco when ndmiRBiblc . , , . . . . . • 083
whon modo! loHI and dmWIIlK" Incorrect, thc,r cnunot Lu
chunw.•! without tho clcnroHL cv1douco , . . . 081 n. HI
Patent Ofllco to judge of inndnrtonco, cw. . . . . . . , . . 6f>8
inudvortonco, ole., shown how . . . . , . . . . . , , 710
intorforoncos • • . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . 711

nppculs

. .

• . .

. .

.

•

. .

.

. .

when withhold by Commissioner. . . . • . .
withdrnvrni and revocation of sutrcndcr . • .

dnto nud term of , .

.

. .

.

. .

. .

.
.

. . .

. . . .

. .

.

. 712

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

• 712
• 707

. .

.

.
,

. .

.
,

,
.

. .

. 713
judgmcut of Commissioner on, when tlnal . . . . . . . . . . • . 714
accepting tho surrender and allowing a ro-iesuo, ill tlnai . . • . . . 714
as to date of tho invention is tlnal • • • • • • • , • • , .
713 n. 1
ns to inadvertence, etc., how far tlnal . . • • . . . . . .
686 n. 1
that re·lssuo covers patontnblo subject matter, or describes and claims no
new matter, or defects arose from lnndvcrtcncc, etc., not final . . . 714
on good faith of applicant and absence of fraud In allowing rc·issuo, how

far final . . .

. .

.

.

. . .

. .

.

. . . .

. .

.

080 n. 1

whether defects arose from fraud always nn open question In courts and

I"atont Office .

.

. .

.

. .

. . . . .

. . . .

..

.

.

. 686

re-1ssuc cnn be attacked in infringement suito for fraudulent specification
or fraud in defects of original • . • • • . , . , . , . . • 715
jurisdiction of Commissioner over, hiatory of question , • • • , .
71li n. 1
fr•ud In allowance of, question not raised collaterally • • , . . • . • 7lli
ground for proceeding to repeal, bow shown • • . • , • • . . • 71 li
re-issue void, if applicant atr~mpt.s fraud • • • • • • • • • • . 702
knew at date of application that he or his assignor wu not the true inventor • •
702 n. 2
sun ender no proof that original entirely void • • • • • • • • 699
rights under ~?verned by same law lUI under original
• , • • • • • • 713
governed by contracts made lUI to the original • • , • . • .
699 n. 2
re-issue docs not affect judgments, payments, or any closed transactions
based on the original • • • • • . . • • , , • , , . . • 699
violation of rights under, not authorized by acquiescence before surrender 699 n. 5
not sanctioned by sunender • • • , • • • • • , , , • , . • 699
amendable by re-issue or disclaimer • • • . . • . • • . • • . • 703
when changes made by can be removed by disclaimer . • 642 n. 1; 649 n. 2
void Claims do not prejudice valid ones • • • • • • • • • , • • 684
extension of . . . . .
838
as evidence, that the invention Willi made lUI described in the original . 1022 n. 3
re-Issued patent is p,;ma facie evidence of priority over all applicants
later than its original application • . • • • • • • • • • • . 590
infringed, sometimes when original would not have been • • , , • •
983 n. 3
same defences to 18 to original • • • . • • • • • • , , • • • 985
pending suit In equity, whether new or supplemental bill reguirod • • • , 1122
su1t not continued in order to obtain • • • • • , • , • • •
713 n. 5
(See also AcnoK AT LAW1 APPLICATION FOR PATDT, AaT, AsstGNBB1 AT·
Ql

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

TORNBY81 0LADI1 CoMBUIATIOK, CoMMIBBIO!IIBR, CoMPOSITION, ColiSTRUoTION, DEL4Y 1 DKBOBIPTJON, DEBtGN1 DrBCLADIBK, EsTOPPEL, ExTBNSIOK1
GUBBIO INVBKTION, JDB!I1UY'1 JMPROVEJIIB!o'T, 'f:NTBRF8BKNCB8, JOINPBR1
JOINT PATENT, JUPGliiBKTI!, LACHES, LB'I"URB-PATENT, MACHUIE, MAli!UFAO'I'UB&,.MOPBLS, NEW MATTBB, PA.TB!iT, PATDT OrrncJC, PATBIITRB.)

REJECTION OF APPLICATION, what

cited by examiner and how.
RELEASE OF CAUSE OF ACTION, fcii'Dl and effect of • • • . • • • •
lUI a defence, ~vidence of • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • . • •
for wrongs against the patent privilege liberally applied • • • •

11119
982
1047

Mil
•

•
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REMEDY for Infringement, originally In Btnr Chamber, Inter In common lnw
wurt.s

I

1

o

o

o

o

0

0

0

I

I

I

I

I

0

0

by uctiou ut luw (ace A01·roN AT LAw) • • • • •
by net ion in eq ulty (uce A I.TION I.N EQtliTT) • • .
cunnol bo completo . • . • • • • • • . . .
REM IT'I'!TlJit, when ''Crdlct ourohlo by . • • . . .
UENEW AL OF APPLICATION A.FTER I'ORFEITUim
RENT PAID, allowed In estimating profit.& • • • . .
REPEAL OF LETTERS-PATENT . . • • • . . .
by courts, not Patent 0111cc • , • • • , • • •
jurisdiction of Federal courta over • • • . . • •
throe clnascs of persons Interested In • • . • . •
not necessary In tho h•turcst of alleged Infringers
necessary In the lnterMt of prior Jn,·outors
• •
the public . • . •
two modes of proceeding for • • • • • • • . .
In tho Interest o£ prior mvontors • • • . . .
•
•
•
•
•
onder Act.& of 1700, 17081
1870

I

1

1

I

I

1

o

0

o

o

o

o

031

o

o

o

o

o

•
•

.
.

•
.

•
.

•
.

• IJ31-1080
. I Ot! 1- I IU7
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.
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721

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

0

722

11 ao n. I

lOllS, 1078
. . 1184
. . II:JIJ
7 IG-7:10
. • 41 B
. • BCtiJ
. . 71ll
. • 71"1
• • 718
. . '/IIJ
. . 720
721-724

Revised Statutes • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . 723
who mny sue for • • • •

'

• • • .

.

.

.

.

• .

.

.

. 728

repeal by collateral suit not allowed . • . • • . . . • . 717
plmlntlfl must lJc n patentee • • • . . . . . • . . • • 722
procedure
728
lnterfcronco judgment no bar to suit for repeal • • . • 613 11. 3
oficot of delay In suing for repeal . . • • . • . • . 723 n. 6
no repeal after extension bas expired • • . • • • 723 n. 4
sole Issue Is priority • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 724
judgment, scope and cflect of • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 724
dlsmlasnl of suit not a judgment that patents do not Interfere 1182 n. 1
aliecta only parties and prh·lea to the suit • • • • • • • • 723
tho right of the defeated party • . . . • . . . 97 4
In the Interest of the public • • • • , • • • • • • • • • 7211-730
allowable and neces811ry • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 72&
in three ease11, -prior grant, grant procured by fraud, gr&Jlt of ungrnntable matter • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • 726
In cases of prior grant covered by repeal In interest of prior
inventor • • • • • • • • • • , • • • 726
grant procured by fraud special proceeding required 727
evidence In such cases • • • • • • . • • 716
grant of ungrantable matter • • • • • • • • 728
procedure, Is by bill in equity • • • • • • • • • • • • 729
not inotituted in interest of private persons when • • • • 729
instituted In name of United States • • • • • • • • • 729
practice !n , • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • 730
jddgment, effect of, oost.u • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 730 .
e:i:tinguiahes an rights urider the patent • • • • • • • 974
private snits not enjoined peo~lng suit for repeal • • 730 "· 1
suit for repeal before judgment raises no presumption against
the patent . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • 730 "· 1
I

•

•

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

0

I

I

I

I

I

I

(See also AOTIO• AT LAW, A.'tl'iVL, CouRTS, 'EQUITY, FRAUD, I19TEBFZRBNCitl!,
JUDoJIUTs,

RIVAL

PATIUIT, PATUT PRIVILBOE,

PIUoarn,

IJrvSl9tvU.)

REQUESTs TO CHARGE • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
RES ADJUDICATA In patent cases, doctrine and application • • • •
doctrine of. applied in the Patent Office • • , • • • • • • •
ev.idence of in defence • • , . • • •. • • • •. • • • • • ,
(See a1ao Am•,o• 4T LAw, IBJVBOTloxs, JVOOMEliTIII, PATENT OFFICE,

• • • 1074
• 983, 1017
• 613 "' 1
• • • 1048
Rw-JssvEs.)

•
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RESCISSION OF ASSIGNMENT, In equity, torms of . . . . . . • • • 1220
when patent lnvulul, terms of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • )1!:1()
procured hy fruud, terrnn of . . . . . . . . . . . . . J:.!:11
by ns•lgnoc under reservation In tho contrnc!, tonnR nf .
. . . , 12:ll n. Jll
0 F LICENSE, when decreed . . . . . • . . . . . . • 12-lr.
at 8Ult of lieonaor, when . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • J240
(Sec also A~BIONJtJt, A~H!UN~IIlNT, E~t:ITY, LtcKNHil.)
UESEHV ATION, for future potent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (J()f) n. a
of right to pntent Inventions described but not cluhned • 40o n a
RESTRAINING ORDER, pending motion for preliminary injunction • . . . 1207
UESTRAINT OF THADE, grunt of exclusive right nut
. . . • • . 703 "· 3
UESULT, defined, whon nn Invention • . • . . . . • . . • . . • • 147
Claim for \'old, how construed . . , • , . . . . • . • • . • . fl I 0
Clnim for all modos of olTcetlng, void . . . . . . . . . . . f>lf>, Ci10 n. 2
dllToronco In shows difference of machine . • . . • . . • . • . 200 n, 1
(Soc also EFt'ECT, E:<o, IDEA, MANtlFAO'fUHE, 1\[KANB.)
RETROSPECTIVE LEOISLA TION covering patent prh·ilcge • uot unconstitutionnl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 "· 2
RE\V ARD THEORY of pntont prh•llegc under American law • . • • • • . 20
RIGHT to mnko distinct from that to usc • • . , . • • . . . • • 81111. 1
RIGHTS Included in pntont privilege . • • . • . . . . . . • • . • 01
sepnrnblo nnd scpnrntoly trnnsfornblo . . . . • • . . • • • • • • 61
of Inventor nnd his transferees protected by low • . • . . . . . . . 849
RIGHT OF ACTION, for piiBt Infringements vests In executor and he mny assign
or suo thereon . . . • , • . . . . • . . . . . . . . 948 n. 1
assignment of, form and effect • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 790
Is not a sale of unliquidated damages • • • • • • • • • • 948 n. 1
IIB&Ignablo only with the patent • • , , , , • • , • • , • • • • 943
requires distinct words of con,·eynnce , • • • . . , , , .• • • , . 781
asdignment of expired patent transfers rights of action • , • • • • 781, 790
IIB&ignee takes subject to all equities • • • • . . • • • • • • 790 n. 1
(See also AcTION AT LAw, AssJONMIU!T.)
RIVAL DOlfESTIC PATENT no bar • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 461
RIVAL INVENTORS • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 371h191
defined . . . . • • • ~ . • . • . • , . . • . . • • • . 366
relations of toward each other • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 995 n. 1
earliest entitled to the patent • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • , . 370
first redu~er prima facie entitled to patent • • • • • • • • • • . 58 n. 8
first conceiver, If diligent in reducing, entitled to patent • • • • 68 n. 3, 375
no " race of diligence " between • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , . 384
the one who understands the invention best is probably the true inventor 379 n. 1
adjudication between in Patent Office • • • • • • • • • , • • • • 54
rights of how detEt1 mined in Patent Office • • • • • • • • • • • • • 586
(See also ABA:NDONMENT, CoNCEIVER, CoNCEPTmN, INTERFERENCEs, lNvEN'l'ION1 lNv~NTIVB AcT, LAJTEili.I-PATENT, PATENTS, PmoruTY, REDUCTION
TO PRACTIOll!:.)
ROYALTIES, various examples • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • 82~ n. 1
on sales bow diatinguilibed from license fees for the use of the invention . • 1251
1greement to pay per article is 11ot an
to produce any number of
articles • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • 821 n. 1; 1260 n. 2
on oles when duo and ·payable · • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • 1252
on each nrtlcle sold, become due though the llrticles are unfinished when sold
12112 n. 3
doe from licensee if satisfaction hiiB been made for unlawful sales • • 830 n. 1
licensee, In action for royalties on sales, not allowed to deny validity of patent
1252 "· 5
'

•
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ROYALTIES- continued.
paid, allowed In eallmatlng profits . . . . . .
effect of failure to pay • . . . . . . . . .
right to, lnsuraiJic . . . . . . . . . . .
(Soc alao .AosiOIUIUNT, LIOitN~tUu, LJCENHR-•'&E,

• • • • • • • • . 11 no
. . . . • . . . . 82I
. . . . . . . 821 n. I
nnd titles there cited.)

SALAJUES, when allowed In cntlmatlng profits • • • • . . . . . • . . 1130
SALE, modo of presenting not lnvontlon . . • . . • • . . . 78 n. 2; 160 n. I
nny trnnafcr for value, however dlsgul~ed, as n judgmtllll, exchange, etc., Ia a
oaJo • • • • • • • • • •

• • • . • • .

• . • .

.

• 006, 1202
. • . . , IIIlO
. • . . • 12112

without rc8trietlons a8 indicating abandonment . . , . . .
how proved on nn action lor roynltlcs , . • . • . . . .
nncoudltlou.al and lawful oale of patentctl article confera full owncn.hip on
vendee and lmpllctlly waraanta title of vendor . . . • . . • 824 n. 0
lawful sale of patented u.rtlclo without rcstrlction8 releases It from tlw monopoly 824
to patentee Ia ovld~nco ofBalo to othera . . • • . • • • • . . 1042 n. 1
of patent ··ighg, Statos ~annot mgulato • • • • • • • . . • • • 4.6 n. ll
•
of patented. article&, States CIID l't'gulato • • • • • . • . • . . • 46 n. 4
(Sco 11180 AnAlfDONMIINT, AOTIOlf IN EQUITY, AOTION AT LAw, AssiGNMENT,
DAMAGE&, LICENSE, PnoFITB, RorALTIX.O, STAT£8 OF TUB UNION.)
BALESlllEN, Infringement by • • • • • . • • • , • • • • • • • • 920
may bo enjoined when the profit Is distinct , • , • • • • • • • 1204 n. 0
SAVINGS, arc profits In equity • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1140
from defendant's inventions Allowed in estlmntlng profits • •• • • • • • 1180
(Bee also .ACTION m EQUITY.)
SECRECY, caveats, apeclfiCiltlons, etc., kept in Pntent Office In • • • • 442, 553
adverao epeclllcatlons shown to lnterrerenco contestunts • • • • • • 592 n. 1
SECRET, affidavits olllimlng priority against nn existing patent ue • • • 560 n. l
INVENTION, t.be sole property of tho Inventor • • , • • • . • 24
~ow prctooted by law (eoe U!fP~TEZCTED lNYENTIONB)
867-883
USE, not to avoid patent • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • 17 n. 2
not lirlor use • • . . . • • • . • . • . • . • • • 320

OF '.I'BE INTERIOR, authority of over Commissioner • • • • ,24
•
SHAPE, divemity in may or may not show want of identity
• • • • • • • 238
does not afiect identity nnless it changes tho function or
mode of operation • • • • • • • • • . , 238 n. 1
producing change in operation is different invention • 238 n. 2
result is dillerent invention • • 238 n. 2
incrP.Jeing utility may be a different invention • • • 238 n. 2
maybe matter of substance in machines or manufactures 238 n. 2
in oomblnations, effect of • • • • • • • • • • 238 n. 2
compoeitione, effect of • • • • • • • • • • 238 n. 2
de:Jigns is matter ofeubstance • • • • • • • • • • 238
c'ioes not
absence of
• • • • • • , 894
(See also Drvzaaaucs, (nnT1T1', INI'BtxozvENT.)
SIGNA'l'OJU1:S, essential to paten~ •• • , • • • • • • • • • • • • 967 fl.'
a.f merit • • • • • . . • . 85 "· 2
SIMPLICITY OF
• • •
118 fl. 2
.does not 11ho~ want of
• akill • • • • • • • • •
increue of, not proof of want·of f4entity • • · • • • • • .• • • • .240 ,., 1
in, may
·or
• • • • . . • . 239
ia not difference. In tbe Inventions • • • • . • • • 239 n. 1
.enlarging, .Ia .not-invention ~ • • • • • • • • • • 78 11. 2
dlleB not ebow .abtence of infrin8'ement • • • .. • . • • 894
(&le also
IDBNTJTT,
•

•
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SKETCHES, not o\·ldcnro of prior uso . . . . . . . . .
SICJU,JW IN TIU: ART, \vho oro . . . • . . . . . .
Dcncrlptlon nddre•srd to por~ono who arc . . . . . . .
moans skilled oK tho urt oxi•hul at dnto of im•cntion . . .
prosumed to know onl,v known equivalents . . . . . .
undcrntnnd 11.8 tocbuicnl lorrns . . . . . .
(Seo nJRo ACTION AT LAW, DllRCilii'TlON.)

•
.
.
.
.
.

•
.
.
.
.
.

,
.
.
•
.
,

•
.
.
.
.
.

• • :us
. . ·IIIII
. . ·1118
48R n. 2
·188 "· 2
. . ~U2

886-BilO
SLANDER AGAINST A P,\TENTED INVENTION . . . • . . .
nnturo of tlw Injury . . • . . . . . . , . . . • . . . . . . 88fJ
not nctionnblo unloss special dnmngo rosults. . . . . . . . . . . . 887
by dcnylrlf.! patentability . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 887
title or pntcntco . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 388
clrculnn warning the public ngnln•t an Infringer, when not. . . .
880 n. 1
assertion of rights In good faith and by proper modes Is not . . . • . 888
agent of pntenteo to nsccrtnln fact of Infringement, not guilty of • 1218 n. 1
remedies at law or In equity • . • . . . . • . • . . , • • • • 88!)
to be sought In Stnto courl.ft • • . • • • • • . • • . . . . • 88!)
(Soc also UNPA'fltNTED INVENTIONS.)
SLAVE, Invention of, patentable neither by hirn nor hiu master . . . .
363 n. 3
" SMA LT PATENTS.'' sropo of • • . . . . . • • • • . . . . • 08 n. 1
SOLE PATENT FOR JOINT INVENTION, void, evidence oB to • • • • • 1031!
SOLICITORS OF PA'fENTS (see ATTORNEYS) . . . . . . . . 425, 431-437
SPECIFIC INVENTION, covered .by patent for generic (sec GENEitlC lN\'EN·
TION)

•
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•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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•

•

•

•

•

•
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535

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE, of aBBignment of right to potent . . • • • • 411
of contract to assign when decreed in equity . • • • • • • • • • • 1228
refused •

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. 1228

enforced against o~signen • • . • • • • • • • • 1234
of license contract decreed against licensor when • . . • • • • • • • 1244
of impllad contract decreed • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 12U n. 1
refused when it would compel tbo di~closure of an iD\·entor's secret • • 1228 n. 3
of coutmct for personal services not decreed • • • • • • • • • • 1228 n. 3
enforced indirectly by injunction when • • • . • • • • • , • • . 1228
(See also AssJGNEK, AsstGliMENT, AssiGNOR, Cwun ON TITLE, CoNTRACT,
CouRTs, EQUITY, EsToPPEL, INJUJ~CTION 1 LICENSE, LICENSEE, P,\TENT,
PATENTED INYENTIONS, RESCISSION, STATE CoUR'tS1 T!TLE1 TRANSFER.)
Sl'ECIFIC TREATMENT OF SPECIFIC OBJECT, is an invention • •
101 n. 8
defined . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 101
essence of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 104
rtcently recognized as an invention, formerly confounded with double 'lSo 104 n. 1
(See also ART, DOUBLE UsE, FoRcE, IDEA, INVENTION, INv&~TIVE ACT,
MEANs, PRocESs.)
TION . . . . . . . . . , . . • . . . . . . .
480-589
meaning of the word • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 750 n. 6
in the Act of 1836 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 655, 650
liret required in 1'112, in England • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 42
purpose of· . . . , . . . . . . . • . • , . . . . . . . . 481
sets forth the contract between inventor and public • • • ·• • • • • . 481
importanCfl of as basis of all. rights under the patent • • • • • • • • • 480'
must conform to statutes and Patent Offieo mlea • • • • • • • • 480 n. 1
parts of,- Description, Claim • • • • , • • • • • • • , • • • 482
Description and Claim not.distinct under Act of 1793 • • • • • • . 654
Claim essential. to . ., . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . 504
misrepresenting or concealing the. invention w'lh intent to deceive the publie
is fraudulent and.av4Jids the patent • •. • • • • • • • • • 6811
fraudulent concealment or redundancy how proved • • • • • • 1084
•
•

•
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SPEClFICATION- continued.
lntunllonnl miMr••p,rM~ntntlon or conc;:qlm~nt \fllhout Intent to dccclvo
bind• the pntontcc to tho hl\'<!nlion nA doocrlbml • . . , . . . 085
claiming tho ln\·ontlon n6 n combinntlun uucH •wt nLnndun tho rl•·nwnln tlllU n. I
crnAurco nnd lntorlincntlons In , . . . . • , . , • . . . , . . 1'>30
how olgncu nnd nttcK' •I, nmcndmcnl8 to . . . . • . , • , . . . , &:Ill
not wlthdrnwnLI•• nfler 0 ling . . . . .
. . • • . . . . . . . ur,a
copy mny bo obt.1inod by ln\·untor or hi• n\turucy • , , , . . . . fll\3
o.o o\'hl~ncc • . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1015
nil con•truml togcth~r . . • • • • . . . . . . , . , . . . . 480
Englloh, whun n puhlicntlon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
:1211 n. a
pr<.... lslonnl not n publlcntlon . • . . • • . . . . , .
832 n. 2
(See al•o ACTr•~N AT LAw, API'LICATION FOR I'ATENT, CLAIM, CoN~TI!UrTION 1
DEYitCTll, DltBCRIPTION 1 DIBCLAIMEn, DnA WINOS, FA I.• I~ SL•no I(MTION 1
JruAtJDUL&NT CoNCKALMENT, JoiNDEII, LE1"1'EIIB·l'AT&NT, 1\loDI\1.8, I'ATENT,
PATRN\' OFI'ICE, Rn-IBBUES.)
SPECII\f~NS for Pntont Office, when required • • , , • , • . • ,
1140, 540
nec,sslty for decided by Cornmissionor , • • , • • . . • . • 640 n. I
a·.• u models ns O\'idcncc of prior use
• • • . • • • . . . . • • • 1026
;'
(See also APPI.ICATION FOR PATENT1 PATRNT OFFICE.)
SPJY~IAL ACT, gmntlng patent Independent of other nets , • . . . . • •
construed by gcnemlln\\' , • . . . . . ,
·
(Sec also ACTS OF L 'JNOIIE88 1 LKTTEIIS-J> ATKNT 1 PATENT.)

SPECULATION as to needs or results not invention • • •
STAIIIPJNG PATENTED ARTICLES, duty and purpose of
when and why required , , , , • • • • • • •
rule of applies In equity as well as low . • , • • •
atntute regulating it to be otrictly construed , , • • •
mode of . . . • . • • . • , • . . • . • .
eRect of failure
In
,
.
,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
failure in no bar to an Injunction • • • • • • • •
efl'ect of failure, In suit for infringement at low , • , •
evidence of omission of, as a defence • • , , • , •
by Infringers prohibited • • • , • • • . • • • •

.
•
•
.
•
.
.
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
.
.
.
•
•
•
•

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
•
,
•

•
•
.
,

.
.
•
•
•
•

.
•
•
.
•
.
.
•
,
,
•

47
41

• BO n. 1
• • 902
• • 628
628 n, 8
628 n. 1
. . 628
. . 628
628 n. 3
• , 981
, , J 046
• • 629

STAMPING UNPATENTED ARTICLES, wh>!n forbidden , • • • • , • 630
statute against construed strictly • • • , , • , • • • • • , • • 631
an offence though never offered for sale • • • , , , • • • • , • , 630
in expectation of a patent • • , • • , • . • • • • • • • , , , 630
under an expired patent • , , • , • , , , , , , , • , , , , 630
in joke or derision no offence • • • • • , , , , , • • • , , , , 630
no offence unless with fraudulent Intent • , • , • , • • • , , • , 630
with intent to deceh·e an offence , • , • • , • • , • , • • , , .• 630
intent to deceive, defined
• • • • , , • • • , • , , ,
630 n. 2
who liable for : . . . : • . . . , . . . . . • . . . .
631 n. 3
corporation may be guilty of , , , , , • , , , , , , • , ,
630 n. 2
procedure imd penalty for , • , , , , , , • , , • , , , , , , 631
person guilty, estopped tn deny validity , • • • • , • • • • , , , · 631
(See also ACTI9N AT LAW1 DAMAGES, EsTOPPEL, PATENTED ARTICLES.)
STATE OF THE ART, Ulustratlons of its meaning • , • • • • • • , 88 n. 2
evidence of, admissible for what purpose • , • • ·• • • • • • , • , 1020
tn aid in construction of patent • • • • • • • , 740
admitted without notice • • • • , • • • , • • • 1006, 1116 n. 4, 6
confined to • , • • • , • , • • • • • 1020
how shown • , , • • • • • • • • • • , • , ,
740, 1020, 1026 n. 3
recited in bill in equity • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1106 n. 2
(See also AOTION AT LAw, INVENTOR, NOTICE.)
•

--•
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STATF.H 011 TffE UNION, row~r to grnnt lrtll•rH·!Jnt~nt , • , . , , , • 411
power Ol't•r potent privll~l{eA grnnte<l hy thu United Htnte• , , , . , , • 40
haVI' 110 pow..r I!Vt!r 1 "" IIU111opnly hut mny rrgulnte Uhe or •nlo• of pntentrd
art or nrtkh• . . . . . . . . . . . . . • , . . 411 n. 4, 12~2
powrr to rc•gulntll c·o11trn..C• rnllc·..rrlill!{ illl'c•lllionH. . . • . . . . , 41111. ·I
huH 110 powc•r c11·c•r t'OIIIrul'l• t'ollro•rllill!{ tho pnlelll prh·rlrgo . , , 411 11. ·I
hRI'O 110 pnwc•r In ro•Riril'l •nh• of JW.Io·ll( !Jril·iJegu, , , , , , , , . 1:14:1
powl'f to authnrizr rn\'nlunlnry RKhi!(llllleniA of pntrniA , , , .
7()11 n. I
power· to require notes for pnlcnt rights to follow t'er·tnin forms . , . 41l n. 4
diR<·Io•c• tlu·ir cnn•i•l<•rntion . 1:14:.!
powt•r to rhnngc tho usunllcgnl chnrnetor of men·nntile pnprr wlwn given
for pnlent righl.ll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1242
have no power o1•er tho right• of executors under tho l'nll•nl Law . .
404 n. I
to exempt c·nuntie• from suits for infringt•mt•nt . . .
!Ill 11. 4
to cll•crimlnnte against ratented inl•cntions us such • . . 411 n. 4
have rower to l't•gulate rrdlers of a patented invention . . ' . ' • . 411 II. ·I
sule of dnng,rous artides , , , . . . . • , 41J 11. 4
cotnbli•h a muxin!um chnrgo for uso of nn invention , , 1242 11. 4
police power not curtnllcd by Congress , , . , , , , . , , • • 4!1 n. 4
lows of, govern licen•es . . . . . • . • . , . • , . . • . • . 300
(Sec nl•o NoTF.R, LJCENS"· I',ITI(NT l'llii'II.IWit, PATENTED INYESTIO:<s.)
STATE ANO FEllEHAL COVHTS, jul'istliction discus~cd . , . • .
1!03-800
cases not removable from Fedt•rnl jurisdiction by a State statute provlc.llng a
tribunal to decide them . . • • , • • • • • . , • • , ,
861 n, 1
(Sec a)Ro CounTs, FEDERAL CounTs, STATE Courns.)
STATR COURTS, jnrlsdlction of, OI'Cr snits for libel agnlnst Inventors
, 12&7 n. 6
on contmcts relating to inventions 1257
no j triRdicti•m to determine patentability or Infringement , , , , , . . 12&6
effect of judgments on subsequent cases • • , , , , • , , • , 1184 n, 2
(Sec al~o CoUIIT81 FKDEIIAL CounTs, .TumsmCTION .)
STATUTE OF FRA UOS, contract for sale of Invention before patent not a contraer for goods under

~

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

STATUT£ AGAINST 1\IONOI'OLIES, passage of
quoted

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

• •

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

• .

.

.

.

.

768 n. 2

• • , • • • • • • •
.

.

.

• .

.

.

.

7

. 10 n. 1

Its relation to common lnw • • • • • , • • • • • , , , , • • , 10
modern Potent Law . , • . • , , • , , , , , . , 10
effect of on legnl monopolies • • • , , , • • • • • • , . , , • 10
is a negath·e statute excluoing all inventions except those nnmed • , , 66 n, 1
"within the realm," meaning and effect of • •. • , , • , , , , , 70 n. 1
"which others • , , did not use," meaning of • , , • , • , , , , 71 n. 1
"generally incom·enient," meaning of • • , • , , , , , • , , 70 n. 2
(See also MoNOPOLIES, P.ITENT LAw, PATENT PRIVILEGE.)
STATUTE 5 & 6 WILL. IV. conferring power to amend letters-pntent , , 16 n. 4
validating patents void for prior use . , , , . , • , • , • • , 17 n. 3
STATUTE OF Lll\IITATIONS, Federal and State, effect on patent causes • • 980
not rctrospectiv·e . . . • . . . . . . . . • . , . • . . . • 980
mu5t be specially pleaded • • • · • • • • • • • • • • , • • , • 992
defence of, evi~ence under . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1046
(See al~o ACTION AT LAW.)
STIPULATIONS OF COUNSEL, effect of • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1129
STOCKHOLDERS OF CORPORATION, whether liable for its infringements • 912
STRUCTURAL LAW OF A MACHI!~.~, defined • • , • • • • • • • • 173
SUBCOMBIN ATIONS, eesential character of • • • • • • • • • • • • 279
relation to principal comblnntion • • , • • • , • • • • • • 670 n. 2
patentability of • • , • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • 670 n. 2
of previously patented combination patentable • , , • • • • • • 465 n. 2
joinder of with combination and elements • • • • • • • • • • 472, 628
(See also CoMBINATION and titles there cited.)
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SUD.JECT-1\fATTF.R, of nppllcntion for pntont (seo AI'PLIOATION ll'on PATENT).
SUlll'iliN A DUCES Tl~VU Ill, to dofcntlont on accounting • • • • • . 11()7 n. 3
SUIJPUOCEBBES, joinder of with principal prooows . • • • • • • , . • &20
SUUATA NCI•: A Nil FOllnl, how dlnt!nguluhcd • . . , • . . • , 2211, 231) n. t
mnttor of, dollnod, inotonccs of • • • . • • . • . . . . . . . . r.oo
"SUBSTANTIALLY no nn'iffilr ~ho purpose oct forth," monning of in Clnim . . fil7
ns dcocrlbod," monning of in Clnhn . . . . . . 617, 700
SUGGESTiONS OF OTHERS, not lncompotlblo with oxorclso of in1·onti\'C ~!till 84
do not hnpnlr morlt of true lnvor:lor . • . . • . . . • • . .
11113 n. 1
oe to ln8cpnrnbl~ ldcn~ of mcanB nrc not co-oparallvo invontlon . . . . , :1114
ocpurnblo nnd united ldcllB nro co-oporollvo invention . . . • • • . ;m&
as t.o roductlon belong to tho Inventor • • • • . • . • • • . . 131, aua
not pnrt of invontlvo net . • • • • • • . . • . . • :wa
not co-operotli'O lnnntJon • • . • • • • . . . • • 303
•
(Sco t"lao IN\'ENTIVE 8KIJ.L,)
"SUITABJ.F! MATEIUALS," mumlng of • • . . . . • . . • . • • 7111
SUJ>ImBEOI~AS, oppenl to Supremo Court whan a
• , . • . • • . • • 1101
SUPPLEIIIENTAL DILL, grounds nnd roqulaltes of, procedure on • , , • . 1122
SUPPRESS evidonco In equity, mot. on to • . • • . . • • . • • . • . 1128
SUPPRESSION OF TRUTII, rolses C\'Ory presumption ogninst the party 1041 n.1 I, 1042
SUPRE'ME COUllT of tbo United Stotoa, no orlglnnl juris11lctlon ovor questions of
foct In patent cases • • . • . , • • • • . • • , • • .
800 n. 2
no juriNdlctJon to enforce contract for patent unlePe amount over $2000
800 n. 2
mny reverse decroe when based on evidence improperly admitted • • 1110 n. 4
effect of judgments on subsequent COBos • • • • • • • • • • • . . I I 80
construction of Jettors·pntent by Is fino I • • • • • • • . • • .
733 n. 2
(See nlso ACTION IN EQUITY', ACTION AT LAw, CounTs, JunoamNTs, Jumt<oJcnor~.)
SUPREME COURT of the District of Columbia, bOB some power in potent cnPes
as the Circuit courts • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • 860 n. 1
appeal from Commissioner tG • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • CliO
decisions of bow far conclusive • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • 1170
(Sec also API'EALS, APPLICATIO!f FOR PATENT.)
•
S.DRRENDER AND
(see RE:-1ssuz) • • • • • • • • • 696-699
SURltEPTlTIOUS usa not public use or abandonment • • • • • • • • • 358
"SURREPnYJ'lOUSLY," meaning of • • • • • • • • • • • • • 960 "· 1
change!t In· meaning of In Acts of Congress • • • • • • e • • • • • 995
SUSPENSION, of preliminary injunction • • • • • • • • • • • • . . 1212
of suit pending other suits • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • 11116 n. 5
TECHNICAL
in Claim • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 517
TERM OF PATENT. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 622-625
onder early English law • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • 18
me •U1"e of . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • • • . . 978
how fixed . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • .- • r. • • • • 1043
error in stating cored by re-issue • • • • • • • • • • • • • 662 n. 2
(See also APPLICATJO!f FOB PATENT, FonmoN PATENT, LEt~.EB&-PATENT,
PA.TBirr, BE-188UE.)
~·.
TESTIMONY, may be taken abroad by order of Commiuioner • • • • • 601 ra. 8
failure to appear to take, after due notice, waives aU technical lnl!gularlties 601 11. 2
notice to take not reasonable If )iil'ty mWit travel day and night to reach the
p1ace • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • 801•.51
'MEORY, riot patentable • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 126
BCienti6c theory of tbe invention not to lie set forth In specillcation 484 n. 2, 4811 n. 3
F. ·
and abstractions to be kep.t out of specUicatlon • • • • • • • • 486
11

t.,
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•
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1'1 TLE TO I' A TENT, lognl crcntod by lasuo of pntont

. . . . . . . . 42R n. 1
dooR not exist till pntcnt ioouee . . 71111 11. 4, IJ,JII 11. I
V(••ts in patentee when patent iMtWB • • • • • 7111• "· I
not complete till pntonl recorded . . . . . . 11'.17 "· I
perfect without dollvor~· of ptlllmt . . . . . . 11:.!7 11. 1
Rhown IJy pntont nr ita naRil~nt duly rcconlt-d
. 786
trnn~fcrnblc only by wrlllcn nsHignmcnt.
. . . 7118 "· 2
conferred by nn nsslgnmont In trust . . . . . itlll 11 1
voal8 In lll!&igneo whon . . . . . . . . . 7UII "· 4
if pntent iR&UeR to him . . . . 7U!I 11. 4
vcate on issue of pntent In tho l11tcal ns•ign\•e of rel'ord
though Iss nod to assignor . . . . . . . . 70!1 11. 4
fnlluro of, remedy of nssignco . . . . . . . . 1'2'211
cquil)' will compel RHHignor to cure, if pos•ibio . 1:.1:.!11
no dofcnco to nRelgnor'o suit for pr-ico . . . . 1:.!38
by ostnppol • • . . • . . . • . . . • . 787
patent Jll'ima jilcic evidence of . . . . . . . • lOiil
application ovidonco of nppllcnnt's title . • . • 4li0 11. 1
not overthrown on soluble doubl8 • • • • • 173 n. 4
equltablo, rests on contrncts ot· unrecorded transfers • • • • . . • . . 780
may veRt In different person from legal . . • . . . • • . . . . 786
ariBing under assignments, relation of to legal
. . . . . . • . . 786
and legal meeting in same person prevail o\·er on equitable o! equal equity 711!1
legal when held in trust for equitable . . . . . • . . • 769 "· 6, 786
equity will compel transfer co cq~.oitoble owner . • • . . • 1228 "· 5
of record, Potent Office bound bv
• . • • . . . • • . . • 4li0, 784 "· 4
•
when conclusive on subsequent parties . . . . . . . . . . . . 784
outstnndlng rival patent a cloud on • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • 1 JB
a'·erment of in bill in equity • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . 1106
defect of, raised by demurrer • • • • . • . • • . • . . • • • • lllO
cannot be tried In interference proceedings . . . • • . . . . . . li87 11. 1
(See nlso ACTION IN EQUITY, ACTION AT LAW, ASSIGNEE, A81!1GNMENT 1 CLOUD
ON TITLE, Co-oR.ANl'EEB, CoNTII.ACT, Co-oWNERS, EMPLOYEE, E!IIPLOYEJt,
EQUITABLE INTERESTS, GRANT, GRANTEE, GII.ANTOR, LICENSE, LICKNSE£,
LICENSOR, PARTNERS, PATENT1 PATENT PRIVILKOK. PATENTED INVENTIONS,
PATENTEE, RECEIVER, RESOISSION1 SPECIFIC PERFORDIANCK1 STATES OF
THE Um.oN, TBANSFim.)

TOOLS, value of use of, allowed in estimating profll8 . • • • . • • • • . 1189
. TRADE, restraint of, contract not to make articles during the life of a patent is not
1255 n. 8
TRADEMARK ruay be acsigoed with patent • . . . . . . • . . • . 780 n. 1
TRA..lii'SFER of Letters-Patent . • . • . . • . . . . . . • • 420, 752-834
allowable • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 752
unrestricted except by their own nature • • . . . • . . . . . • • 761
governed by statute • • • • • • • . • . . • • . • . • • • 761 n 8
by any co-owner, of his share, allowed • . . • . • . • 765 n. 3, 795-799
by executom of deceased patentee • • • • • • • . • . . . 765, 800-802
right to, vests in 1111signee of any degree • • • • • • . . • • • • 765 n. 2
pendente lite, eftect of • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • . • • 11 oa
righ18 created by, governed by the law of contracte • • • • . • • • • 761
two classes of
• . • • • • • .
. . . . . . . . . . 756
one class tranefert1 both invention and monopoly • • • • • • • • . i66
other clue transfers invention, aifecting monopoly only by estoppel • • 767
bsnsfer of both invention and monopoly must convey entire intereRt
in the patented invention or an undivided portion thereof for the
whole United States or some specific territory therein • • • • • 758
transfers covering both invention and monopoly are of two classes, oue
for whole United States, the other for certain territory only • • • 769
VOL. III. -68

.
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TRANSFF.R- continued.
forms of,- n.~•ignmcnt, grout, und lleonsc . . . . . . • . • . . . 760
trnn•for of right to mnilo nnd ooll corrlca tho right to UBI! nnri In nn noRII!n7C3 n. 4
tmunfor by ossignmf1nt or grant uot pro\•ontcd l!y outotnnding lkcnses . 70fl
DIOJlt
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•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

.

•

trnu~fcr,

whothe1· onnlgnmcnt or lieonsc, nsccrt.nlnoli from suujcct-mnttcr,
not from torms or conditions . . . . • . . • . . . • • . • 7U4
(Sec also ABRIGN!IRNT 1 CONTII.AOT1 LICRNBK 1 TITLlt nud titles there cited.)
'rRIAL DY JUUY, in equity • • • . • . . • • . • • • • • • 112~-1120
THUS'l'Iill IN INSOLVENCY, no right to insolvent's }>ntcnts • . . 706, 803-805
de sen tort, lufrinl!"lr not • . . . • . • • . . • . . . . . • . 1011 I
though trentcd as • • • . . • . . . . . , 11 37
TRUSTEES must act jointly
. . . . . . . . . . 78Gn.3
'

•

..... .

UNIT, every invention n. • • • , • . • . • . • • • • . . • . • 1lil
UNITY OF INVENTIONS, b1111ls of tho doctrine . • • . • • • . . . 92 n. 1
UNITED STATES, patents usually grantod only by . . . . . • . . . . 4r>
potent system of, its history • • • • . • . • • • . . • . • . • 48
no right to usc potentcd Invention without tho inventor's consent except where
taking it by eminent domain • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • . 910
must compcnantc the pntcntoc like any other user • • , • • . • • . . 910
has a right to usc lnYcntions of Its agents nod officers • , , • . • 12li8 n. 1
using an invention, presumed to usc under an implied contract to pny . . . 12li8
contracts with inventors, cxprcao and Implied • • • • • • . , . 121i8 "· 1
may be sued In tho Court of Claims for usc of the patented lnYention . • . 121i8
Court of Claims has sole jurisdiction over suits against the United States for
the unauthorized use of the Invention • , • . • • • • • • • . 010 n. li
cannot authorize others to use patented inventions without consent of patentee 910
cannot sue for Infringement • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • 1098
not liable in damagea for the nnlawfullssne of a patent to a rival inventor 1258 fl. 3
(See aloo COURTS, INFIIINGEIIENT 1 PATBNT SYSTEM, STATES OF TiJ& UNioN.)
UNPATENTED INVENTION, property in protected by law • , , • • • • 847
wrongs and remedies relating to . • • • • • • • • • • , • • • 867-883
. rights of inventor in, not Tlolated by acts of rival inventors • • • • • • 883
wrongful appropriation of is a tort at common law, not under the Patent Law 907
property of inventor in, deptmds on preservation of his secret • • • • • • 867
inventor'~ secret protected though the in'l'ention is not patentable • • • 873
disccvery of secret by fraud or force is a tort • • • • • • • • • • 868
remedies for frnndnlent or forcible discovery • • • . , • • • 869
may be confidentially discloslld without forfeiture of property therein • • • 870
discloiuro by confidential depositaries is a breach of trost • • • • • • 871
remedies for wrongful diAclosure or misuse • • • • • • , , • 872
abandoned to the public by voluntary 11Ill'CStricted disclosure unless protected
by statute • •
• • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • .. 87 4
protected by statute during two years of disclosure next preceding the
application . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . • 875
legal status of, during thPse two ;years, doubtful • • • • • • • 876
not temporarily abandoned to the public • • , • • • • • • 877
not protected by Patent Law • • • • , • • • • · • • • 878
protected as still secret, by the common law and equity • • 870-882 ·
protected by injunction after application filed • • • • • • 882 fl. 1
(See also INVENTION, MoNOPOLY, PATENT, PATENTED lNVEl!ITI01'1 1 SLANDim.)
UNREASONABLE DELAY, in disclaiming, defined • • • • • • • • • • 646
evidence of • • • • , • • • 1036
in re-issue, effeet of . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~
690
how proved . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . 1080
· unavoidable delay is not . . • • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • 1036
(See also DELAY, DISCLAIIIIER, LACHE11 1 REDUCTION TO PRAutiCE1 RE-ISSUES.)
8
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lTNSUCCESSFtTL EXPEIU~IENTS, lu•tancca nn<lproof of . . . . . . ~IH n. .1
lJSE, dot•• not indudu mulling or oulliug . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71>1
di\'orRily in may Lu diversity of form or of oubsto.ncu . . . . . . . • . l!bll
of an old in\'cntlon rnny ho n now lnHntion • • . . . , Ill "· :J, 260 n. I, ·WJ
distJnguis!Jod from tho in\'ontlou used . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2111
in a " foree applied " . . . . . . 2li:!
in a •• modo of npplientlon" . . . . :wa
iu n 11 spcclllc trontml'llt of n ~pcciflc
object " . . . . . . . . . . 20:1
four dil'crsities of . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2H4
usc with now force posaiblo ouly to a "mode of application " . . . . 21lf>
when double usc . • . . . . . . . . . . . 21Jtl
with new object possible either t.o a 11 mode of npplicntion "or a "forcu
npplied " • . • . . . . . . . • . . . 266
is a new invention when inventive skill required to
de\'iRC it . . . . . . . . . . . , . ~·':U n, 1
·
is double usc, various applications of the rule . 26tl n. 1
in combination is not double usc • . • . . . • . • . . • . 267
out of rombination is not double use • • • . . . • • . . • 1!68
when a new invention • • • . • • . • • . . . • . . . • . • 26!1
belongs to what class . • . . . • • . . . . . 270
usually nn art . • . . . . • • . . . . . 270
disco1·erer of, has no right to thing used on that account • • • . • . 251ln. 1
difference in, does not show absence of Infringement • • . . . . • • . 8U4
prior usc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
317-J24
(Sec also DIVERSITJES1 DOUDLl!: UsE, lDKNTITY 1 INI"IIINGEMENT 1 INVENTION,
o

•

o

o

Pmon CsE.)
USELESSNESS OF INVENTION, when n defence to a note given lor the patent
1230 fl, 2, 1239
UTILITY of Inventions • • • • • • • . • • . . • • . • . • 338-.'144
onder English Inw • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • 70
defined
'139, 064
essential to patentability • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • 10, 221, 338
absent if the inventi011 is Immoral or dangerous . • . . • • • • • • 340
in connection with other things sufficient • • . • • • • . • • . • • 341
degree of, immaterial . • • . • • • • • . • . . • • • • • • 341
exists if the invention cnn be made useful • • • . • . • . • • • 341 n. 2
exists though the invention will not serve nil the purposes claimed for it • 341 n. 2
has been superseded by others • • • • • • • 342
actual not comparative required • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • 342
o

•

o

o

•

o

•

o

•

•

•

o

•

•

•

how ascertained
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o

o
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0
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•

•

343
shown by use nod snle • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • • 343 n. 1
is evidence of inventive skill • • • • • • • • . 116 n. 1, 121 n. 1, 344, 1022
novelty • • • • • • • • • • • 116 n. 1, 12111. 1, 344, 1026
•

•

•

•

o

•

•

•

•

actual nnd comparative ns evidence of novelty, etc., distinguished
• . • • • • • • • • • 116 11. 1, 344
comparative, ns evidence of novelty • • • • • • 116
ofend. • • • 121
nctnnl, ns evidence of inventive skill • • • • • 113
patent valid though it ovenates the utility of the iDI"6ntion • • • . • 486 n. 3
n question for the jury • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 338 n. 1, 1075
how proved • . . . . . . . . . : • . • . .
1029
patent prima .facie evidence of • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1016, 12l.l9
infringer estopped to deny when • • • • • • • 964, 984, 1029, 1189 n. 2
want of when a defence to action of assignor for purchase money
• • • • 1239
(See also A<JTION AT LAw, AssiGNOR, INVENTioN, INVENTIVE SKILL, NovELTY.)
o

•

•
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•

•

•

VALUE pecuniary, want of, no defence to a note given for a patented invention 1230,
1239
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VENDEE, buying with nn option to pny or return must riect within n rrnsonnblo
tiUlO
,
• ,
• • .
• • • , . o o , o
12"1
u
suit ng11innt fur infrlngomonl sn•p~ndud till pcutiiu~ "nit n~nin•t nrulor i•
liniHhed o o • • • • • • • o o o • . o o •
IUifi noli
VENI>IDLI~ SUHSTA!\CE, not tho onl~o cln•• of limmtionn
o
100
vgN DOH, mny bo mndo pnrty to n bill in equity nguln•t vendee
• 110(> no 3
VEHOICT, roquiaitos o(, when sol nsido • • • . • , . .
IOiO
whou curnhio by locmittiln7' • • . . . . . : . • . . • • • . . 1008
fur dolondnnl whon court will order, ordmo how enforced • • • • • • • 1073
(Soc al~o ACTION Aor LAw, DAMAo&so)
•
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WAG F.S, nllowe~l In estimating profits • • . • • . .
WAIVEH, not by mnklng ndvcl'l!o pnrty n witness . . .
WANT, poreOJltion of is not invention . . o . . . .
satisfied by sncccssivo im•cntions grndunll." nnr1oowin1r
WAURANTY, express, in n•signmenl • • . • o o •
not by parol in connection with as~sgnment • . .
valueless when tho thing warranted docs not cxi•l .
implied from as•ignmeut when . • • • • • . •
0

grnnt
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. • . • . .
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. • 1130

0
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0
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0
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1127
8~

o 88 no 2
i83
783 no 4
. . . . . • . i83 11. 4
. . . . . . 774, 783
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704

not Implied that patent is valid . • • . • • • • • • . • • • . 783 n. 4
when Implied that the inventiun docs not Infringe other patents • • • • 783 no 4
breach of, 1111signor liable for • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 783, 1232
1111signce's remedy for • . • • • . • • . . • . •
o • • 1232
(See also AssiGNER, AssiGNMENT, Ass10:sun, CoNsllJKUATION. GnANT.)
WASTE, lo88 by, allowed in estimating prolits • . • • • . • • • • • • 1139
WATER 1'ABBIES CASE
• • • • . • • o . • • • • • . • • 83 n. 3
"WHAT WOULD INFRINGE IF LATER WOULD ANTICIPATE IF EARI.IF.R" critlci~ed • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • 318 n. 1
"WITHIN THE REALM" meaning of • . . • • • • • • • o • • 70 n. 1
includes colonies wluch hn\"e no separate patent
svst.em
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
320 n. 4
•
WITNESS ~:s, estoppel of • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1021 no 1
competency of, who are competent • • • • • • • • • • . . • • . 1010
credibility of . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . · . 1010, 1011
1026
recollection of ns to obsolete inventions admissible • • • • • • •
courts, not Commissioner, to control . • • _. . • • • • • . • • 601. n. 1
(See also AcTION AT LAw, EsTOI'PEL, EXPERT EnDE:-iCE.)
WORKMEN, infringement by • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • 020
acting voluntarily infringe
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 921 n. 1
having no option do not infringe • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 920 n. 4
(See also AGENCY, JNFiltNGEBIKNT, bJU:S(.'TIO:So)
WRIT OF ERROR in actions at lnw, grounds of, cflo<Jct of • • • • • • • • 1079
WRITERS ON PATENT LAW, etc., Extracts from:
American Law Rag. N. So 7. Principle defined • • • • • • • • • • 135 n. 1
Patentability of dlsco\·eries, laws of nature, principles nnd principles
red need to prncticc • • • • • • • • • . • . • • . 141 n. 1
11. Degree of reduction necessary • • • • . . . . • . • • 126 n. 1
Bentham J. Patent 11 fit reward for inventor • • • • • • . . • · 35 n. 1
Hishop on Written Law. Judicial construction of statutes . • • • • • 41 n. 1
Coke, lost. ''Manufacture" in Stat. Jac. I. • • • • • • • • • • 60 n. 1
Improvement not pstcntnble o • • • • • • • • • . • • • • 210 n. 2
Cor~-ton on Patents. Nature of patent privilege • • • • • • • • 11 no 2, 3
29 n. I
Monopoly of patentee against other inventors • • • . • • •
Patent privilege 1111 n contract • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 40 n. 1
0
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•

0

•
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WHITERS ON PATENT LAW-continued.
Hight.s of invonwrs in Ulllih<closcd lnv~ntione . . . . . . .
Duty of Slaw w accuJ'C disclosure of Inventions . . . . . .
Necessity of encouraging Inventors . . . . . . . . . .
Lugal status of patentee before A.D. 1800 . .
. . . . .
Abuse of amending power . • • . . . . . . . . . .
Form of pleading at lnw , . . . . . • . . . . . . .
CurliN on Pnwnts. Nature of patent privilege . . . . . . . .
Rights of lnvonwrs in thoir undisclosed invention~ . . . . .
Power of pnwntoo to suppress nil equivalent inventions . . .
Polley of protecting Inventors . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hight of ln,·ontor to a reward . . . . . . . . . . . .
Construction of patent prh·llogc M a contrnct . . . . . . .
Contrnct of patontc~ to disclose tho Invention . . • . . . .
Defective disclosure . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
No,·elty and utility as proof of a sufllciency of in\'Cnth·e skill .
Utilitv
as evidence of inventh·e skill . . . . . . . . . .
•
Fonte, l~lioha. Effect of encouraging inventors . . . . . . .
Godson on Patents. N nturc of putout prh·ilego . . . . . . .
Simulblneous Inventions • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
•
Patentability of an art
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Form of pleading nt lnw . . . . . . • . . • . . . .
Law's Digest. Original inventor as against all the world . . . .
Changes in Act of 1836 nn to prior knowledge and use . . . .
Lund on Patents. Right of patentee to monopolize a disconry . .
Relation of improver w original inventor . , . . , . . .
Effect of secret prior use . • . . . , • . . , . . . .
Abuse of amending power . • . • • • , . , . . . .
Magna Carta. lllegol Monopolies • • . . • • . • . . . .
Normon on Patents. Noturol rights of inventors to their in\·entions
Early legal construction of letters-patent . . . . • . . .
Porsons on Contracts. Common law as applied to patents • . . •
Phillips on Patents. Nature of patent privilege • • . . . . .
Rights restricted by patent privilege • • • • . . . . . .
Right of inventor to a reward . • . , • • • . . . . .
Patent privilege as a contract • • . • . • . . . . . .
Differences In England and America as to priority of knowledge
Simonds on Patents. Gmut of English patents without examination
Smith, Chauncey. Necessity of encouraging in,·entors . , . . .
Effect of patent privilege as encouraging inventors • • . . .
Storrow, J. J. Policy of prot'!cting inventors • • • . . . . .
Thacher, J. M. Policy of protecting inventors
• • . . . . .
\Vebster, Patent Cases. Essential distinction between means and end
Relation of noveltv
to inventive skill
• • • . . . . . .
•
Utility as evidence of inventive skill
• • • • . . . . .
Necessity of utility • . . • . • , • . . • • . . . •
Suggestions of employees • • . • • • • • . . . • ,
Double Use • • . . • . . . • • • . • . . . • •
Prior use must be practical use
• . • , . . • . . • •
Prior use not secret use . . • . • • • . , . . • . •

Lost arts
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. 2~ n. 2
. :!8 11. 1
. :111 "· 1
14 11. 1!, ~
16 11. 0, 7
. USO "· 4
. 11 "· I
. 24 "·I
. 30 n. 2
. 33 n. 1
. ;14 "· 1
40 n. 2, a
. 42 n. 8
. 42 n. 0
. 70 n. 4
. 3-H n. I
. 30 n. 2
. 11 n. 3
. 211 n. a
. 100 n. 1
. 086 II, a
. liB "· 4
. liB n. 6
. 28 n. 2
. 30 n. 1
. 17 n. 2
. 16 n. 7
, 9 n. 6
• 24 n. 2
. 14 n. 3
, 41 n. 2
, 11 n. 3
. 32 n. 2
, 34 n. 1
, 40 n. 1
• 22 n. 2
. 49 n. 1
. 36 n. 1
. 37 n. 1
• aa n. 1
• 33 n. 1
• 117 n. 1
. 112 n. 1
• 344 n. 1
. 3i:!8 n. 1
. 181 n. 1
• 266 n. l
• 3l!l n. 1
• 320 n. 1

• . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 322 n. 2

Requisites of prior publication • , . . • • . . . . • . . . 325 n. 1
Prior publlcation must describe a complete practical invention . . . 329 n. 3
Presumption that inventor knows all prior published descriptions of the
. invention . . . . • . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 112 n. 1
Prior patent . . • . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 831 n. 1
Abandonment to the public • • . . . . . . • • . • • . . 71 n. 3
WRONGS AND REMEDIES, general dh·ision of .
• • • • . . 862
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